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i Grape, the To-Kalcn.. 

) Grapes, for Winter Preserving,....... 

Gooseberry, Crown Bob .. . 

Grounds of Hon. Wm. G. Fargo, Buffal 
l Hot-Bed,. 

> Hyacinth, the... 

1 Johnqulls, double. 

I — Single. 

Luce Leaf or Lattice Plant,. 

i Lily, gold-banded. 
— J .. 

i Nigella Hispanica,. 

[ Panzics, a group of Fancy. 

! Peach Trees, Espalier Mode of Training, 
• — — Low Training. 

1 — — Protection for .. 

Pear, Dwarf, two years old. 

•• *• three years old. 

•' the Beurre Clarigeau. 

• * Tree, the old Stuyvesant,. 

Pink, the Paisley,. 

Plants, Flowers, Fruits, &c., (38 figures,) 

Itoso, Giant of Battles,. 

•' Model Pot .. 

Royal Palmetto Tree,. 

Rustic Seats, (4 illustrations,). 

Strawberry, Russell’s Prolific. 

“ Triomph de Gand. 

• • Trollope’s Victoria,. 

•• Wilson's Albany. 

Thunbergia, the... 

Trees, Manuring, (illustrated,)...... 
Tulip, Parrott. 

NATURAL HISTORY. 

Animals of South Africa. 

Beavers at work. 

Blue Jay, the American. 

Chicarra, or Animal Plant... 

Deer, group of, in Central Park, N. Y.,... 

Falcon, two varieties of the. 

King Fisher, the Belted. 

Lyre Bird... 

Pigeon, the Goura Victoria, Fancy. 

.. The Crown. 

.. Common Domestic. 

Pinnated Grouse or Prairie Chicken. 

Trout, two years old. full size. 

.. Spawn and young. 

.. Hatching house, Seth Green’s. 

.. Hatching troughs.... 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

An Every Day Occurrence,. 

Antiquity, u curious piece of. 

Baron Von Donderhedt, portrait of. 

Barometer, the. 

Bridge, Niagara Suspension. 

Burns, Birthplace of. 

. 399 | Burns’ Monument. ]4* 

• 351 ,, ..in Dumfries.... 14f 

. 79 Charade, (Illustrated).28, S’ 

87 Chemical Illustrations.25, 49, 5) 

79 Coins, Ancient and curious. 22 

. 271 Equestrianism,Female. lfi(] 

. 303 Fort Union,,... 33 

. 303 Grindstone Works at Berea, 0.193 

. 401 .. Quarrying the stone. 193 

. ?63 .. Making the Eye. 193 

. 263 .. Packing the stones. 193 

. 31 .. Turning the stones. 193 

. 15 Missionary Sketches— 

. 191 Baby Nest. 113 

. 191 Child Selling in China... 113 

. 223 King of Ketu and the Patchwork Robe, 113 

. 28 Opening box of presents. 113 

. 23 Sierra Leone School...  113 

. 391 The Orphan of Juggernaut. 113 

. 287 The Little Orphan. 113 

68 Troublesome Bedfellows. 113 

. 393 “ My Heart’s in the Highlands,". 160 

. 199 Oil Wells—Derrick with Drills. 73 

, 151 .. .. Tools, etc., for (8 figures). 78 

369 Peat, Slane for Digging.    225 

175 Pear Shaped Moss.. 

.215 Persepolis, the Ruins of... 89 

215 Picnic, Seaside (2 Illustrations).309 

215 Rebus'. [Illustrated] 12. 20, 33, 44, 52, 105, 

216 129, 156, 172, 188, 204 
47 Sbakspeare, Illustrated.84, 180 

336 Snow Flakes,. 9 

303 St. Nicholas, Christmas Eve, ..409 

Temperance Story, [2 Illustrations]. 00 

Wadsworth Monument, Gencseo, N. Y. ... 05 
137 
m PORTRAITS. 

s11 B'-ydgWb Clms. J. 265 
Case, the late Gen. Lewis. 209 

' Dickens, Chad. 337 

241 Stephen Arnold. 395 
^ Gould, Mis? Hannah F. 90 

^ Mann, llpraco. 4l 

401 PrU8*5a’ KinS of. 409 
Richmond, Dean, .. 313 

Scott, Lieut. Gen. Winfield. 185 

“ Strewn, Jacob. Y7 

^ Wilder, Marshall P. 31 

153 MUSIC. 

153 Birds, Bees and Squirrels,. 201 

153 Joyous Spring is Coming. gl 

My Own Nutivo Land. 32<j 

Sing this Song with Me.335 

65 Summer. 273 

353 The Close of School,. 12y 

92 The Greeting,. 297 

225 The Meadow Spring,....'.‘. Igj 

233 The Ship of Stato,. 105 

145 We Part, we Meet,. 1* 

PROGRESS AND IMPROVEMENT 

aTUre: 
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AGRICULTURAL. 

.m 
..305,331, 397 
.4f*6 
..3(3 
.fll 
.31(3 
. 270 
..Mi 
.233,251 

..'2TO 

Account*, keenin'! farm.21 
Agrfeulnirn, Conj mission Or of  . 23 
Agricultural Board, Ind.jjng 
— college, Kansas. 
— College* ... . 
— Department Kcport . 
— — crop report. 
— — of, and illinol*_ 
— — The . .. 
— Exhibition*. 
— Fairs . 
— - I860,. 
— — Add res* n* at, .. 
— — N, Y, State, Ueport.’/ioj’soo’, 

_ , 310,317 
— — Pretnlnnu.3W, 350 
— — Ohio. .....»W 
— — Michigan.Hot 
— — Monroe Co. 3>3 
— — Ontario Co. 
— — St. Lawrence Co.3>o 
— — l.lvlogsUn CO . .8J6 
— — UcQtoi;* Co. ......336 
— — <>awtitrr» Fultr, .326 
— — wyomLuir Co .325 
— — Canada Wert. 
— — I uiho I* .32^ 
— — St. I.oultt.3-12 
— — National.86 
— — Vermont.  01 
— — Indiana.2(45 
— — New Koglaml.216 
— — new feature .358 
— Societies, Doing* ot.14,23 
— — Remark* on.38 
— Sochri-y, Ifni ted States.22 
— —Vermont.22 
— — Monroe Co.2: 
— — Uonener Co . 23 
— — Connecticut.33 
— — Seneca Co.!W 
— — Rensselaer Co.!S 
— — Delaware do .08 
— — CatUruuguH Co. 91 
— — OawejfoCo .38 
— - Chenango Co.31 
— -*» CurtlAntl P.% 54 

...’ 3t 

... 31 

... 51 

... M 

... M 

... tfl 
.... :w 
... Si 
.... 46 
... TO 
... Si 
... 31 
...350 

Cortland Co. 
— Selin Her Co .... 
— Wyoming Co. 
— Oneida Co. 
— Palmyra Union. 
— Brtiolcpnrl.. 
— Orcoo Co . 
— SkCDeatelv'j, Onond-Co... 
— OUeoo, Ooond. Co. 
— Niagara Co. 
— Ohio . 
— Philadelphia.... 
— Victory, olfir.cra of__ 
— Illinois 

— — Borcan Co./ilV.'...".'..'.'.'."!... 33 
-Alton. Ill .......  38 
— — Morgan Co., Ohio.Si 
— — Ttuijarawtoi Ohio.31 
— — Adnnu CO., Pa.38 
-Perry Co., tnd..38 
— — Vcrmout...,.m 
— — Kentnelcy. u 
— n. r. state.:.s 
-- meeting...7,1 
— — New Bog land.86 
— — Hampden, Mas*.ffj 
— — Albany, meeting . 
— — Caledonia, Vermont.86 
— — Galen, Wayne Cu .fu 
— — Orleans Co..ire 
— Keno-t, Missouri.HO 

" ..3*i 
— work, nniy....... U6 
— Chemistry. jg 
— new theory...".lilt 
— pr<tffre*«..  337 
— Papers .”"*a-Ll 
— Convention, Michigan.M 
— Cauldron und eteam boiler.qpt 
— Preas ..38 
Action of lime on noli.'....‘..‘. 'ioc, 
Animal*, Preachy...406 
— Domestic, earn ot.102 
— — Valuation of. . “ 45 
— gruKKtng.r.-!llll3-V4 
— Pnriuiiea on. 
“ Kitiooii’ttUf.Dio^..  *!as7 
Annatto.80 
Advertiser* avtoahilicd 
Arnold, tt W.. Death of.4<Jo 
— and readers, to.Uh 
Aflbes, wood .. .,,„ j(g 
— as a man uru ...,.133 
— and plaster on coru”!”"."!!””i8u 
— on corn.... aw 
— save your.. ..gfj 

IdStk^V.V.V.V.•■'-■.'-■.JiKw 
jSSRCT^^-rat-- 
Agrlcnlt,ur« in CAnndairr.”!!*”I*!"lW 
— — North Carolina.iw 

AasocUtion, WoolOrowui-a'Nal’nl" 
* W4* qio Odin 

Asia Minor, farming In, (Ul.).’.sm 
Appreciation acknowledged ,.......ww 
A-unevmg Mexico..“ it 
Address, Bragdon. Mr.. 
Alders, killing. * ,5, 
Agent Nuisance, the.*”*“ 141 

reliable artvrertiaiug...Yssfl 
Architecture, Rural . 
Bars, Farm ...   .1 

13 
.3u 
.7U 
.*22 
.118 
.134 
.109 
.221 
.157 
.2*5 

M 

Barg, Furm.. 
— and gates, fan’ii."!””” 

— cheap";;::;;;;;* . 
Bara, plan wanted 
— Sheep ...... 
Barley .. 
— HarrM«u'og’aV.d*^iw;' 
— Damaged, us* for .. 
Bass-breeding (111.). 
Bees, now to settle them 
~ nivt*. veqtilation 
Z IS?IP,®!*# cojonte'e'::;;;:::;;;;;-,^ 
— Swedish Clover for. *2} 

— A a«i» IU|J 10.. 

= ar,r.““w“. 
— Uufstloa. .. 
Beet .Sugar in Germany \”. 
Beans, hugs on.. 
JT Caoloi Oil, cultivation. ,’26l”2fii,*8ao 
Beef going down... .. ‘it. 
Binders, gram . 
Bird race, a_ ..”””.,,, 
Boxes, feeding, tw. necks7.. ”.7V”Y 2fi 

— Ground.’ ;. 
Boys, give them a chance" 7.".jm 
Borrowers, four rules for..... .*"”"191 
Boling wolls, new process. .ia* 
Bresci.y animal* .U6 
Buckwheat, uses of.189 ego •ui 
Butter, salt, how to Ireetien. ’ *" ,'.i 
— make..  t.* 

making --  i*V,"itO,‘2ft! 
— Uood, winter making. 70, IU2, 278. 302 
— r‘&t<,llni* herOkeng . in,, 
- Cood firol cellars lyjg 

making, ttiiMian proCSke .... ait). 246 
- Season, the. .gjg 

- Ra”1"!’ and coloring!.”:.32fi 

- ,w“e‘  2* 

Hu*^1 V®1*' •^‘"•tcDlnK. !!”..’!333 
”“sUel, rule tor measuring, ( III .... 93 
Bug*, potato, more. -'hij 
Broom Corn..'(0,33, 27o 

~ broeuu.394 

fagflr*--“i 
Cattle, how ruuci gain.  a 
- 1.1c*on.    lU."277 
- Jersey, point, of, No, 1, (111.) ..?. 53 
- - --No-2,(111.).61 
- iuraitig oat to grass.16g 

Cattle, Eating hair...17.1 
— Disease, the.... .'..".197 
— Ptiuve, results...".".222 
— Breeds of.!..!!"!’"238 
— Holland.  ,..,...;366 
— Fattening . . .. 
X , Plague in KVuiucky....»34 
CalTi'S fattening.11,78,126, M2 
— Sucking, to prevent .. .128 
Cassimcre*. fancy. Western N V.70 
linked big, cure.)K) 
Cart horn 1, mi ).69 
Carrots for (inner.. 188 
Collar*, farmers'. 61 
— Draining.3.58 
Cement water pipe.  Ill 

— llo .f. a vain tble.29» 
Cider, superior..:w 
Cisterns,' 'apacCy of..4015 
— l’rescrviug_.... .550. 386 
Cows. etbWvge* and beets for.......9. 118 
— Milch, f .od for.*6,64,158, :;57 
— Jer*»v and Aldoruy.  54 

— Selecting ..  54 
— Milch, drink for.70, 150, 382 
— Unruly, housing well.78 
— A v re .hire and Jersey.126 
— Kicking ..133, 278,28,; 
— Abortion in....... ..174 

m Florida.312 
— Good .  ...350 

—■ Stabling .3(9 
— K»rry....   390 
Corn, llent. great, vlohl. 6 
— Fall plowing for.. 14 
— Stalk cutting, doo* It pay I.. 29 
— Rest. tho.....  64 
— for fuel.,.  70 

Best kind for fodder...85 
— llarve ter, new .  .....102 
— and cjibbagus for -oiling.lid 
— Dropper. 1 III 1.118 
— Dent, seed, culture.126 

- crop, management, (Ill.}..149 
— l*lanlio< in drills...150 
— Broom, raise . 157 
— nauter. Dean’s...166 
— Power Of germination.262 

Fodder, saving...  270 
— Crop, early froHtii.301 
— Jack, (III). 801 
— Crib, convenient, | 111.) .317 
— Cutting up ..318 
—. Fall plowing for.311 
— House, plan of, (III.)...237 
Coni for Hog*, preparation.331 
Colic,spasmodic, grlpea .37 
Gobi, corn, value of.. 45, 302 
CompUmunt*, Now and Then, ..,,...33 
Comint-Mlonor ot Ag’l Report of_898 
Convootlou of Dairymen (O ) .54 
Correspondence, Deferred. 62 gorreap indonl*, to.  TO 

Oita, lilting m Breaking .  ..120 
— Soruh ttie...130,181 
Cotton Prospects .,.,,,203 
— BomoLhlug Betildes. 
— dtalk, thre»d...350 
— Hna Island.CO 
Cotton Picking. .   366 
— lands old, renovating ... 101,306 
Correspondence Southern Editorial 

173, 197. 277, 317,403, 413 
Compiwt pit, a model ono.312 
Composition Roofing ..  1(1 
— Sue-Mou's Fruit Tree ...)T8 
Colt*, fall.333 
Cud,entile losing.    13 
Cultivating and hoetnjf..197 
Cnhwonn, remedy.....,189, 213 
Cultivation. Huh.'M'l 
Choose-mak'jrs.Coiiveulioil of_22, So 
— International Exhibition. . 30 
- making. ...174,1'X),:!Pi, 28(1,:fM, 312 

■- . 

— largest lu the world.810 
- Faetory Report...,...398 

— Deep I loops... U2 
Chenango CO., Notes from.325 
Chlckeiu, feed for ..101 
Cholera, Hog, Trichina..242 
Chickens, hatch•) 1 artificially.i'18 
Churning Machine .360 
Churns, about . .311 
Chunk rein, hnrso breaking (Ill.). 357 
Chart as an absorbent.358 
Chickens, epidemic ampug.293 
Crops, permanence of.  21 
Clubs, Farmers'.... .22,13,10 
Clover.349 
— worm .I2S 
— hay,curing ..237 
— soed, thraetior, holler.136 
— failure .  '<9i 
— Buenos Ayres.. 193 
Clamp post nr rail (Illustrated.,).205 
Cream la whiter. 51 
Chant Dash, Westcott'a.TO, 126 
Crop oat, the .I17 
Cropi, Double In (Ga.).s»o 
— root lu ... ..  1*5 
— lined and labor...873 
Crows, pulling..U4I 
Cream,butter temperature ..157 
Dairy region .110 
— from a largo.l(gj 
— Valnible..  245 
— Royal, butter making..304 
— Farming, Cheshire, (Kng.).842 
— profit* .  396 
Dairying In England.230 
Daisy. Ox Eye .   131 
Days’ Shearing, a.262 
Damp Kartb a Doodteer .2i< 
Darkness favorable to laltuning.357 
Dash Churn. Wustcott’s.158 
DcoilerUing Privies .106 
Disease, C«l,i.Jc, England. 6 
Distemper, Horse .... .  ,.J88 
— Horn.149 
Discovery, new.I81 
Distillery. Peppermint.30 
Dogs, sheep silling.gQJ 
— protection to sheep.156 
Don't do It, why.. 
Dove* as Farm Stock...I65 
Dock-house, a .157 
Ducks, varieties (Illustrated) .125 

Maryland.150 
— VT.iod, Aylosbory. ...138 
— Mallard and Wood.166 
Drains, Depth uud Di-Unco of. 51 
Drlvlug Pipe tor Wells.222 
Early Fall Work.....270 
Economy. Poor.  31 
Editor at home..104 
— Well Dressed.286 
Ends, how to make meet .  94 
Erysipelas among Horses.268 
KinlmUon, Parts the ., .30 
— IliiUdlngs (Illustrated).261’ 
Experience, forty »lx ysars.189 
Fairs, lull uencc ol ....... 374 
— Implement trial ."”l2ij 
— ihcep.agieat.  ii26 
— address at.„'4 286 
— Sute aud County ..,.„.!.294 
— Monroe County.!”"‘**j29i 

— State,Premium*....,””.m" u 
— ~ discussions at.80»,"8ilt’317 
— theri lufimmec.,. 374 
- nddresics st ... 
Farm, largestuithe world t; 
— for Sale, gOulg south. "" 11 
— House, subUioan (lli.i.”’iV ii 
-(Illustrated) . 'ms 
- front and rcatr views (Ul.) "\m 

— manure, sources of.. ”'l7l 
— poor rouovoUng. iu> 
— imw yearly a....”193 
— isolation.........386 
— worn all lu a heap."." *3i|5 
— labor an i laborer*. 277 
- crops, 1866..VotJ 
Fanner, a live ... 
— American, the.. 
— BrosU, Maryland.....19,1 
— North-wc8t«rn.. 
Farmers, double minded.46 
— lords of creation.459 

barometers. .198 
— what makes successful.258, 349 

Farmer*, thinking.397 
Farms, size of....229 
— productive .  288 
— small sod large.323 
— fall work oi ..ill 
Farming, profitable ..46 
— progressive, what Ls It?....H8 
— uoidlQbcrg Region.173 
— South America.484 
— nootrv of ..311 
— Long Island.174 
— Order in.. 294 
Fallowing in the <• irn field.,iiis 
Fallow, Summnr the..213 
Fall food ...V77 
— pigs .317 
— work .    331 
— plowing, spring grain .)ii) 
Factories, butter iiid cheaae .ii, 30 
Feuce, rail, Jtra-gUt, (111.).94. 589 
— Ihiestiou, t'vv.94 
— Port lbi«, (1111 ..109,141.13 Roils, durable, (111.).(05 

ul, straight..117 
— Plan wanted ..126 
— Aero** creek bottoms..157 
— Farm badges..... 1.82 
— Making a ... ... . 276 
— Pena»ylvauia,( 111.).389 
Fence* war on. .it) 
— Patent.,.374 
FertihaW*, save the.  158 
Kluauce and Markets .483 
Fish, propagation of. 3H 
— P.m-U emhankmont. 94 
- O.f il .197 
Fowl. Bramah, the .133,342 
- Dorkint ..131 

— Poland, the, (III.)..149 
Fowl" hast variety. i> 
— Breeding ..  .....14 
— llla -k Hpinlslt, (ll|.).102, 142, 150 
— Eating their feathers..102 
— Fattening and marketing_230, IJS 
— Idee »n .iv 
— Keeping..830,385 
— Bent layer*..3V) 
Food in natural state.(7« 
— For stock ii.opor.  193 

■ Clicked an I uncooked.IIS 
-■ threw.no, fermentation.317 
Fodder from Sorgtium.565 
Foot-rot in cattle.  27/ 
Fuel, corn for. 43 
— C iarriog wood for . 38 

Hints about .  ,897 
Flat culture.  78 
- Raising .1,13 
— Seed, uses..214 
— Rotting. ..311 
— Works..;ii)2 
— About.    5i)9 
-Mill .508 
I1 lag, sweet, to de.troy. 78 
Flies, hugs, remedy.9311 
Fruits .. 166 
Fruit grower*1 sjciety. Jane meet¬ 

ing .... .  ....311 
french exhibition, the ....266 
Front help 1 the-farmer.. ...397 
Firm™, stable ...3*9 
Floor, cheap..,'tHiJ 
Gave. farm, about.13, 21, 37, 69 
- Sliding, the ........die 
- Fasti) rung .. ...365,390 
Garget, remedy for..142, alt 
Ua* lime as a fertilizer .854 
— .Tar, i»4 various uses.397 
Gills on horsos, cure. ...374 
(fame law, change.200 
Gape* in 1 hi it kens..  Hi) 
(toese, fattening .342 
Goat* Oh si inure.16, 70 78. 13t 
(iohbler, mothnrl.. .....3(1 
tlobbied, onoiher monthly...38! 
4loo»o, Toulouse, the.3.50 
Gypeum, ^tables ......237 
Glanders, can they bn enrod.197 
Gram, Uermuda,.. 38 
— Rands, top dressing.94, 276 
- Cutting, milch cows.190 
— Blue, needing...j/,4 
- Load, imp, 0*111(7. 7V) 

— Timothy, tall ... . 381 
Gramm, grow a variety ..294 
— Discussion* on .  ;j9d 
Grain. Without minding, .1. 7 
— Preservation of.2)5 
— Fall llgures......34)4 
— in California.  350 

- FroUfiu ..  JjJjj 
Hay Fork, horeo, about.49 
— — harpoon . .OOI 
— In mow und stack, muasuriug ... 77 
- soiling all irojnfarm.70 
— loailnr, Elliott’s.01.306 
— tuddor, wanted.  113 
- harySsiLog .^5 

Haying, marly. .439 
— hint* about;.497 
— gnu log ready tor.I.!.197 
— hi England.?Tj 
Harvest, after the. 213 
Harueae, takocare ot ay 
Hand Loom, golf-acting, improved, 

nail etorm, »ey are.ifld 
Haw in liureiw ..18' 
Hawks, how to catch..94j 
Harvest, grata, Canada.288 
Hens, moot profitable. 357 

— whims of.;.””;;*S9 
— well kept, do they pay ?.37, :wj 

— how to make lay . 40* 
Hen Hoode, plan or.. iij 
Hedges . ;f3i 
Heifer*, training..""l3i 
— cairns, raise .I”.”” lin 
Hnavoy horse*, cate of.1318 
UlnW. a tew.  344 
— to Horse Keepers.!.!1”! " 4<x5 
Hive*, two Claaito* of.. . ”344 
Hog cholera.,i|5 
— crop, proepectlve-....... jsr 
Hog*, experiment la feedlug.30 
— in clover... m* 
— a* worker* ..  493 
— pash along ."’"3110 
— rooting, to prevent...-373 
— HttVnlug ,_... .. 38.5 3ft5 
- Genesee Co., swUl paii breed,’ 

(Illustrated).. . >*yj 
— Improved breed.’.“.‘.”3.11 
Horse UreOulDg, France,.37 
— barn, plan wanted. 102 
— - elevation, (HI.)..13a 
— GUanipi^o.,...  J41 
— Shoeing.  19H 
- «kciocouot.(ui.). 
— h air, Bull.llo. 2it 
- GUfurd Morgan, Jr., ()I1.V!!!!!!'.;V55 
Ivovaen, broudlug ot . ,ui 91 
— heaves In. ..  Do 
— scratches on .. .ij'JS 
— fcel aud legs, Keeping In order.! 51 
— ring bmiQ in.:yj, ;>55 
— shoeing, OverrcacliiugAt, 70,101,137 
— fiutt, thoroughbred, (ill./.IHt 

v., . ..j)\ \|f> 
— bet edit ary diseases ......,, .'.aJjy 
— boot, natural aprlug of,.” IE 
— let i/ieui roll.. e,. 

colic nv. 
— farmers, autumn mana<amen’t”!Ki3 
— and oxen..  10,5 
— farm, wlrrterlng ........ .-,40 
- wash on.   134 
— sab and ashes for.!”l”””‘Vvj 
- wtudgaUa-on. "■.ii 
i p'ttbuig. 

- SSf»-o-iis5r~ 
j SSgg^--r-~---l» 
kli>p% caltlltv, iiuecLi, &c..Qi ;V.f, 
- ui Honda.*126 

iiuittug..1^3 
iurormfiturii aJjouty wanted... ] iz 

- ta Ibohtgan.3a6i 17l> 343 

Hops Chaiitcron,(Ill.). 
— Harvesti »g, (III. 1 . 
— Horizontal training .. 
- in England. 

Hop growing, lnt|uirl«*... 
1 lu lines ot . 

— growing in England.. 
— I,siiihw, remedy .... . 
— — H'lOkwbeat for. .. 
— Root*, durable n .I n.. 
Honse-bttl Idlng, (Til ). 
H mscs, advice about build ng,, 
— Tcnauc... .. 
Koniastoa.l, to va. the .. 
— Aneleguit ... .. 
Honey. •Miui.iot to squire mile 
HlUbandrv Jaoaoese . 
Hydrophobia, cure. 
Iowa, items from . ... 
Iodine . . , ... 
Ic -tion*n, bow t*> fill...... 

■ Original plan of...21,58 
Implements, iriil of, (Til.).mi, la.’, |H! 

.221 .269 
_2'8 .358 
.,83 

117 
.. ..ID 
. 165, 3.57 ..196 .37 I .’29 .116 
.tl-i 
.30i .198 ..116 .873 
.415 
.3) 

Get them ready. 
— Farm... 
— Trial nt Auburn.. 
— — Illinois. 
— — Auburn, nwards ... 
— — Auburn, correct.ion 
— .Show, Illinois ....... 
— Farming, Improved 

— PrKsnrvmg... 
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— Wilson and Kittalinny.31.427 
— an 1 raspberry culture,......159 
— Whit*.,.... ...255 
Carnatlna*. fine seedling*, (III.).247 
Canker worm. Michigan...391 
Camelia Fanny Banahloli*... 1.4 
Cabtiagns, knsping in wiater.47 
— Large field of.  lit 
— Iluloblug ..113 
— Plants, ihelr enemies.175 
— and Cauliflowers.191 
— Bug. the .199 
— aod cut wornu... tff.i 
— Growing.... 207 
— Plant* .  223 
Catalogue* received..55 
— Vick'a, LUuhtrated.295 
— llovuy's ■*  95, HI 
— Tito.  311 
CatterpUUr*, about.127, 143 
— Tent, the.   143 
Celery ...191, 199, 327 
Cider, apple* for making.. 94 
— Maktug . 313 
Currant, the .127 

— Wine',... 217 
— Wuna, slaked lime for.255 
- Worm. (III.) .HU 

Currants gr iwlng for market.349 
Cuou n)*ir„. training..151 

- All about . 127 
— Growing in 'trill*.215 
— Wet-Hug .22.J 
Curnalio aud chicken* ...1-49 
Cranberry growing, N J.83, 143 

- Culture, pro its.79, 231 
— HUisiug ou unlit nd.  87 
— Kaks .  175 
— Garden culture .159 
Clay, too much.143 
Clie.tuutk, Planting...87 
Cherrvwor.u ... ..   149 
— slsgnJLi 1» Belle ..... ..its 
(Hovel- In tne an etna; 1_367, 3-83. 197, tu 
Calekory, ab-Jhe z. 3»i 
llahliia. ttvatmentot. .231 
l>Urui*6s..... .... .. 
Entomologist, the jiractical_’".".".III 
Effect*, Uncoil .    127 
Espalier, training peach trees, (lit!)” 191 
Kver*rt'«ii* ... .199 
— Training..26.8 

— Transplautlar.270 
— rihtltor lor, (ill).383 
Farm llousrtsurrounding*, (111.).... 03 
Fair, Haiutll uxlaport .83,5 
Ferns, Lycupodluin, clUnblng.23 
Fences, yard and garden.135 
Figs, prolR.of.(33 

V 



Padding, Pop-corn. 
— Poor bird's. 
— Rice.. 
— Tapir ea, fgDce for. 
— Yorkshire.. 
Pumpkin, to premiTe. 
Rabbit in Glhcioue. 
Raspberry wine. 
Rea, to color. 
Remedy, simple. 
Rice, cold, how to use. 
Kuw-ee, CbAriOfte. 
Sahifv, Richland. 
Sauer krsut. 
Soap, hard, to make. 
— Pott, excellent- 
Sausage meat, Bt8B0ning... 
Scrap book. 
Shad, to rc«V . 
Sh*w>, w oif-tci!, abont.. 
Shirts, tow to color. 
Silk. grease sr-oli, removed.. 
Slapj.i-Ts. Indian. 
Sleep comfortably, bow to.. 
Snap0, ginger. . 
Soto thiont, to cure. 
Soup, lot star.... 
— to make. 
Stola. greas*. to remove.... 
Squash, Hubbard. 
Stains, varnish, to remove.. 
Steaks sautes... 
Strawberry cream. 
— Jam. 
— Jelly. 
Tarts, sand. 
Ten cake. 
— Howto make. 
Tooth, to dean. 
Toast end Irani... 
Tomato pn serves. 
— Sweetbread . 
Tomatoes, canning. 
Toe rue. totted.... 
Yal »u rent.. 
t artrls b foi )ut| ifir. 
— to remove stain*. 
Veal amt tm-on, potted.... 
Vegetable oysters, cooking' 
Vinegar. Sorghum. 
Wallies. 
— Rice. 
Washing, lime, tope clay.. 
Wax, cheap realiug. 
What to ret. 
M iu-at, toiled. 
tVblckv t ickles. 
Whitewash, good. 
Wine, currant... 
— Elderberry . 
— Raspberry.. 
Woodchuck rkina, robes of. 
— — Tanning—. 
Yeart. to make. 
Yellow, to color .. 

Water, Feeing through..,,. 
War in Europe, the. 
tt t-atber-wise, row to become 
Wines, hew made.. 

Saturday Night...400 
School Girls. 56 
“ Scotia.”.288 
Stnica Lake.204 
Skating.   49 
Smile 1 nA ho Coutcnted.524 
Food Will Rest. 40 
Sometime...  184 
Soap.its, 4»o 
Sorrow.224 
Spring.124 
Sonnier, (with music).213 
Tears.  233 
The Artist.292 
— Atlantic Telegraph.808 
— Bible.1.387 
— Chapel. 192 
— Close ot school, (with mnslc)...129 
— Croas..384 
— Daughter's Pleading.248 
— Larues! ness of Yoath.252 
— Bast Kirk .112 
— Enchanted Island. 64 
— Expected stop.36S 
— Farmer’s livable.172 
— Llow'r...216 
— Greeting, (with mnslc).297 
— Indian’s Song.412 
— Ivv Green ..236 
— King Oak.92 
— Llie Host.152 
— Light at Home.312 
— Lord's Prayer.248 
— Lover's Vigil.192 
— Lost Chord.....48 
— Maiden'S Lament..... S4 
— Man.320 
— Meadow Spring, (with music)...161 

Flower Garden.135,223,239 
— pots 
Flowers’ iiew »Dd bcaotlful.7,159 

— wild, cnltivallOB ..| 
— lovers of, hints.223 
— arrangement oL.J'l 
— after frost.A<9 
— to retain colors...12' 
— frost, Russian .359 
Fruit, prot' Ct the.  39t 
— small, S-V. market.551 
— in Michigan .. 79 
— prospect* in the w eat.175 
— garden, Downing's.127,185,167 
— — dltoensUma ..  ‘247 
— Growers’ Society, Western N. Y .183 
— — meeting,'Ladles.,...199 
— — Society, June meeting and 

r ItcUMlons.215 
— — trip among...155 
— growing, will It pay.183 
— —a difficult business. '207 
— —ancient llnica.......188 
— —enemies to......35t 
— — and grafting.119 
— seedling...279 
— gathering.  287 
— drying bouse. 803 
— Item*, Wisconsin..  303 
— questionsanswered... . ..2t5 
Fruits In The Few York market 7, 

55,81.47. 1C3,803, 327.335, 348,855. 
. m, 899 

— choice... 15 
— Greeley prize fur .31 
Garden, Design lor one-fourth acre, 

(III.)..  407 
— seasonable work (111.).Ill 
— wood ashes on.79 
— Mowers,BC«Fonable work....103,119 
— walks ..T2i 
— the.....167,203 
— talks about.159,107 
— royal.287 
— an extensive.351 
— slops tor garden. 351 
— In November..356 
— lime on .891 
Gardens, Farmer's.19, S85 
— vegetable abd fruit.95 
Gardening, coal tar for . 55 
— and rarriener*... .;i5 
Gooseberry, the. . . .119,295 
— Crown Hob. (III. .  ]iy 
Grape, Concord, In thti IVest.31 
— what to plant.55 
— new.:u 
— culture,California ..  >,fi 
— land, area uf. icHuenee of water.spti 
— — on shore* ot Lake Erie_Mi,207 
— lime for.55 
— notes on...  15 
— bug. new..;•(« 
— sol) for. .15 
— vino, set out one.*3 
— — trenching.. 55 
— — great growth.'..'.fat 
— — pulling leaves and pruning...:*;; 
— — enemies.vc? 
— — summer management.239 
— — dead uni limit tor..m; 
— — early budctii ;.. ., .107 
— vine*, fertilising:-. y,n 
— — propagating, Perry V method.;:;.-, 
— — nit) si do planting. 71, 
— — encouragement to plant.su 
— — Delaware, troiu sliigh? evus...327 
— Delaware, W'lne qualities. :-T 
— culture at Xuu voo. % 
— wine m. rmiharb. ’ T. 
— — increase of.. .. i« 
— In the District 01 Columbia.95 
— culture, Dr. Schroder'*system..118 
— vines, g rat Hi g.k.;;, ja7, mr 

— queries about."".m, 
— lriuta. niff __ rre/.mlu r l» .. " 

P0ETEY 
— j.caninf..... 
— Horse *boe. lile for prelection ... 
_ How to confine the roots.... 
— Lead label* for........ 
— Apple, lime around. 
— — Young, pruning. 
_ _ Soft reap tor. 
— —Grafting seedling .... 
— — Time to plant. 
— Fcrape the .........127.159, 
— Transplanting from the woods... 
— Cherry, plum, black knotun.— 
— Protection from rabbits .......... 
— Effect ot Iron on.. 
— ( berry sod quince. 
— Fruit, unproductive..:...ITS, 
— —without frail... 
— — Pudding, till J. 
— — Mulching . 
— — J ail transplanting.295. 
— — l.tm ng...• 
— — Rejection of. 
— Yout.g maple... 
— M ile protection for. 
— D«arf. ... . 
— — Spring plnnting. 
— — Worm* on. 
— — Trimming. 
— Lemon, grafting .. 
— Burning down. 
— CuriOO* African. 
— Stuyvcant pear, .111 ). 
— Along the loads. 
— Manuring', (III ) ... . 
— Time to take up............... 
— l-aige, transplanting. 
Trap for insects. 
Trenching... 
Iboitt, gtaltirg tue. 
Varieties ... 
Vegetables. ,\. y. City, selling. 
— nno fruit garden...... 

Vine ail(1 Mme Items,California.7, 
47, 

— Grape, trenching for. 
— u large...... 
Vines. Grape, manuring. 
Vluejrnrilr, Hermann, i;o..- 
— exiocMV*...-39 
— foil for... ...__..... 223, 
— France...-. 
— tVurl'mburg... 
Villages, Rural aspect of. 
Vintage, Foreign, 1906... 
Watermelons lu Texas. 
TV ax, G'lilllng —. 
Wart*. Rlurk, on 1‘luta Trees. 
Weed* and Tlitstli s, head them. 
Win*- Plant, the.." 
— Rhubarb. ... 
— American and French. 
— Dlsrut Grape tar. 
— and Uniats*, (ulllorata Grape 

ipr.. . 
— production, Canada.. 
— in m Clinton Grope. 
— Turned to vinujar. .. 
— leaking.. 
— in IV nrujnhurg. 
M’iUoV, Basket, the. . 
IVlliow H. Osier. T al lII' on.95, 250, 
W ono, the Apple ..... 
Worms.. 
— Fruit and I.lce, wormtlugu. 
Work, Seasonable.... 

A Fancy... 
— Fantaste of Life. 
— Landscape. 
— Leaf from Life. 
— Madrigal. 
— Man's a Vian for a' that. 
— Morning, but no Sun. 
— Kovel Poem. 
— Prayer for Rest... ... 
— Ps eity Sermon in Rhyme... 
— PTainePictnre. 
— Seraph on the Cars. 
AnPHion. 
Annlveisajy Stanza. 
Autumn. 
— Sunshine. 
— Evening.. 
Away from Home. 
Baby Talk. 
— Castle.. 
— of the Porch. 
Be Kind to Each Other. 
Better than Gold..... 
Bird Song,... 
Birds, Bees, and Squirrels, (with 
music)... 

Boh Fletcher .... 
Building on the Sand .. 
Bugs ... 
Brothers (tfiarrellng.. 
Calling the children. 
Care of the Little Ones .. 
C»re 01 Domestic Animals. 
(hegTiulnees.. 
Child's Hymn... 
Children ... . 
Church Bells .. 
Clvde... 
Columbia’s Song. . 
Come Home. Father. 
Comfort to the Afflicted. 
Compensation. 
Doing Good. 
Hotnt-Uc Love... 
firmnia. 
Kck OM. 
Eddie Gone Home. 
Fgo and Echo—a Phantasy. 
Lnilr Hastun... 
Fivcnlng Thoughis .. 
Faith.... 
Falling le aves. 
Family Bung. 
Fate... 
First Love. 
Flower De-Lnce. 
Friend ship. . 
Genius and Dives. 
God's Work... 
Going to District School. 
— I p and Ci.ruing Down .. 
Golden Days. 
Gone Bsiore Us.. 
Ui8n.tnariu Rhyme. . 
Gray Hair .....’. 
Gnel-To Katie. 
Guardian Angels. 
Happiness In Heath. 
Hatw Net, Rest Rot. 
Have Faith.and Struggle On. 
Uc l.» ad* us On. . 
Jleait* .\*ver Grow Old. 
Helen Gray. . 

‘ here. 

. 17.... 327 
Opium! reppy777.....mi 
Orchards, planting...47, mi 
— Cultivation of.D* 

= RtSfe;;:;:::::::;:::::::::: 1 
— Wh-. they deteriorate. 1M 
— Pruning.-.£9' 
— Renovating Old.......29 
— Vouug and unfruitful.276 
— \numkeag ..  £03 
— )>->ek to them ..307 
— abd garden, hints. 807 
Oranges, about.2-71 
I'nnsy, fho .. 15 
IVaTS, dwarf, ebapteron.  23 
— — In England .1’3 
— — Fungus spots on...  23 
Pear orchard, how to grow.03. 2S9 
_ -England..71.163 
— Rest winter.......19 
— Might,. . 2i'3 
— Emit, erseking.3iy 
— The Howell..327 

The l est to grow.827 
— (:ulture.........351 
— Tree, how to fruit.A’9 
— The Bartlett.  375 
— Beurie f'lairgeuu, (III .1....891 
Peach. Murtivant..136 
— 'Trade, N, V. eity.—.120 
— Protection to, (ill. j......723.191 
— Orchard, tine. '.94 
Peaches, light snd heavy soil.187 
Pepper km. hne»,.247 
Peonlric to kill ants on..207 
ITnk. gstdvn. fill >.63 
l’cmoiogieftl •< ciety, Ohio.i7ft 

— American ..IPS 
JY.tnloe*. sweet, trrplng.361 
iTAiljcaUor.s. notice* ef . 79 
Pjant*. iuwcts on. 79 
— Itie vltcher..M3 
— Dark and light.143 
— Watering.   )99 
— for tanging baskets. 228 
— Sensitive leaved.231 
— Ollcill of.. 296 
— Winter protection.MM 
— inrooiu*..375 
-- mid flowers, (III.).S9| 
— Bcauiifnl Leaved.407 
Pluru*. bow to raise..jg7 
Plate*, cplojed. of fruit* and flowers,175 
Pruning id June.101 
Privet tor hedging...791 
— Japan,..  307 
Phloxes, tine, to grow, (Ill.).247 
(julni'c. the.327 
— G'll tings.....   .381 

— JML’iiuuw prpi .uk:, • whu uiuaiv;,. (itn 
— Memory ot the Jnst.144 
— Monk and the Shepherd.108 
— Orphan's Plaint.385 
— Poet's Mission.280 
— Robin has Come.192 
— Sub a alii .2-4,266 
— Ship ur State, (with music).105 
— Snow Shower .76 
— Song O' the Sower..81 
— t ong" o' Old.132 
— Suit Spangled Banner, (with 

Music) ..217 
— Stars...500 
— Spring Flerjl'l.120 
— Sweet Wee Maid. 8 
— Victory os the Flowers.104 
— Voice Of ihe Grass,.176 
— TVlshing Gate.176 
— W orld wonld be Better !or it-158 
— Worth oi Time. . 205 
— Wounded Stag's Compla nt, (Ill.) 60 
To a Friend .48 
— My Wne.10 
— The Baby.120 
Too iAte. 64 
Treasures...376 
Trip Lightly ... .352 
■r..... i .... .-.fti True courage.. 
Twilight. 
— 3 bought*.. 
T’wlll be uvfrsoon-. 
United Stares Presidents. 
Vatu Longing*.... 
yeui Creator tjplrltus. 
Watching .. 
We have Parted. 
Welcome Spring . 
We Part, w Meet, (with music).. 
What Hoes Buhy Think. 
— is It to Hi©. 
When Leaves are Turning Brow u 
— onr Work is Done. 
Why 'lost T hou Wait. 
Wild Ha'dusMih. 
Winter’s Advent,. 
W ords. 

TJSEFUI, SCIENTIFIC, &c. 
Atlamic cable, Everett on the...298 
Barometer, the. (111.) ..226 
linn meters, entomicsl...2115 
Bir ds and animals, Tnigration of.129 
— »l \Ctv Lliglatld, household, 145, 
Boilers, pteientiEg incmstatpin in 49 

177. 283, 257 
Boiinth-e. regulations for payment ot.S63 
Book*, value of..  33 
Building, new style of.SGI 
California wondera. 401 
Camphor tree and lest (111.).Ss3 
Chemistry, familiar article on, 25, 49, ,77 
ciphers, th? power of. .. 177 
Coal, how to hu 111 .,..  S.«3 
Cholera, dwelling house cellars.)‘il 
( h'.rara. nr animal plant, (111.).267 
Crown, C)een Victoria’s.,269 
Cocoa tree and lt» fruit, (111.).377 
Dew, came of.121 
Disinfectant, new .  A6l 
Hitiinfe'.-Tant*. how to use.283 
Dictionary! Webster's..49, :;o3 
Diowr li e, to save n peiwon fir m.845 
EMwrlment. a hoaulsful..25 
Education, thoapbrs on physical .... 49 
Fiee-school system...1115 
GrindHtntie. a chapter on, (111.).193 
Guns, hroech-lOauirg.225 
— Piusslon needle..........,a67 
Gunpowdoi and Its subslitute.249 
Generals, old and young.; 45 
Historical facta. Interesting. si 
Horae show, or convention, (Ilk)...,321 
Hope and duty.225 
Instruction. luurOugh.;;6y 
Insect nnatomistB.226 
lcbneuman.tho.. 
Iridoseopo, the......265 
Illinois, origin r f name.32<j 
l ace leaf, ur lattice plant.401 
Library, the Miuucrliiarji.(4 
Light and heat, sriltieial.  17 
L ghluiug rod, iulluence of the ...,S8I 
Me.leotK, a ihowerof...,..361 
Mental euRH&lion.  233 
K’aiuie, a look at the book or.; t;y 
Kamo* of days, origin of.137 
Kitm-gUcerlo*. or Masting oil.137 
Numismatics. 289,4(iJ 
Occupation, ctioi-iDg au .201 

— Preserves .. 
Quince*, laise seedling snd other 
KahltiIs, protect hens from 

Knspbeny. t ew seedling... 
— Black cap.... Here and I 

Hope and taro .. 
How Cyrus Laid the Cable. 
— OlU8HTl1c.it. 
— the Money Goex.. 
Hymn or a Child. 
1 am the Family t at. 
I'll Never Use Tobacco. 
inundated Gparade... 
I'm Growing Old .... 
Indeed. I Never Knew. 
Ludwn Summer... 
iu Memo Gain.. 
— . — of W Id Acid Scott. 
In It Anybody's Buninexn. 
Jennie. 
John Alcohol, my Joe. 
Joyous Spring Is Coming, (with 
music)... 

Labor—A common Sense Lyric. 
Lady Julia. 
Last \4 ord*. 
Lessons Horn Song and Labor.. 
Let your summer f riends Go By.,.. 
Llie Leave s. 
Little TblDgs. 
Lyrics of Life. 
Make Home. Bright and Pleatanl.... 
Matters Matrimonial.,. 
Mi men y. 
— A Brin Ode. 
Ministering Angela. 
Moonbeams.... 
Mothers' Nonsense. 
Move Steadily On. 
My Broken luols. 
— Castle. 
— Creed.. 
— I'read. 
— Good for-Notblng. 
— Heart's In tue Highlands. 
— Mollier'i* Beauty... 
— — Grave. 
Never buy Dio. 
New Cola Watei Song ___ 
— Year's Eve... 
Kiglit Thoughts. 
No Winter ui Heaven. 
Nobility-. 
Old Winter Begone. 
— — Is Coming...,. 
Old Times and New. 
On Kisning..... 
— the Seashore... 
— — snore . 
One Dust. 
Our Flowers.. 
Out o! tLe Depths.. 
Facing Along. 
Poetry or Labor... 
Polly Prell. 
Praise. 
Iteudsr, Snare the Book. 
Red Hiding Hood. 
Religious Fatih. 
Remen.her the Poor—A Winter £on| 
Reply to the Author of *' Too G001 

to Work,". 
Resignation. 
Rest. 
Ring the Bells. 
Rock Mo to Sleep.. 
Sabbath.. 
— Evening Twilight. 
Saturday Evening. 

— Elliulnie... 
— Two new.. 
— Tianspiiiutliitf the.. 

Roger Williams. 
— Doolittle, lilt* *. 
— Plains far training, (111 ) . 
— Ecu ecu black cap... .. _ 
Bora tree, oldest lu the world....... 
Roses pot culture.. 
— Forming pillars. 
— Stamlaid.. 
— Model, (in.),... 
— Climbing'-...,.,,......[ 
— Perpetual,what ails them,...876 
— Giant of battles, (111.)..., .. 
Kents, bulbous, summer treatment, 
RLnbsrh wiur.lt* defence.. 
—, Liquor, what they say i f It,, 
Salsify, or oyster jilaut. 
Seed, osagw orauec. .. 
— Healer In, reliable.. 
— Grape,germination of... 
— fromtnaple... ,. 
— l ocust, lor planting..11!. 
— Tildcn tomato. 
— Germination, temperature.!_ 
— Flower, why mine didn’t grow 
— of trees... 
— Raising...j' 

Melon . ..... 
— flower, depth 01 sowing .. 
Reed*, freezinii and soaking. 
— Forest trees, planting. 
Ream, rustic, (til.). 
Nocicty, fruit groweis’, N Y . 
Roils, garden, 10 Improve..... 
Soap sods, uso for.6! 
Kuodifbt (by growth.!!’ 
Strawberry plants, shipping. , 
— Planting ... 
— Agriculturist..... 
— Golden Queen. 
— Monthly.. ,' 
— Trade,N Y. city. 
— Keech'gscedh'Dg. 
— Beds......265 
— How to plant, the kind. 
— Raising. 
— The best. 
— Vines, planting..".!.!"!! 
Bconrgerai garden. 
Spence, Henry, death 01. 
Sprouts, trait like the parent.' 
Straw berried, ripe.. 
— Blooming out or season. 
— Marketing, Ac... 
— Fating, selection made for. 
•- ami boxes. . 
— Kino... 
— Abo ut plant! ng..271 
— Raise'yonr own. 
Shrubs, evergreen.” 
Scinadie*, long keeping".!!!! 
Sweet-scented caDdy tuft, (111.). 
Talks ubout gardening.. . 
Tent, caterpillar, remedy ... 

Ladica a premium for.. 
Lard, rancid, to purify .... 
— to try out.,.... 
Leather wotIi ... 
Lemonade, how to make. 
Madder, to color.. .... 
Mangoes, pickled.. 
Meat cakes .... 
— Curing.. 
— - New method . 
Meat*, pieseiV;im. lumlgation... 
Me bigliu. how made... 
Milk, preserving.................. 
lion, painting.. 

McstaMl poultice.. 
Mutton and potato pie.... 
— Stews.... 
Neatness... . 
Neuralgia. 
Omelet... 
— Green corn.. 
— Hum... 
Ornamenial leather work. 
Orarue peel candy. 
Oysters, vegetable, cooking...... 
1'ulnt, Iresh, to remove. 
Pencil pickle*.253, 
Pancakes, Indian, raised.'... 
Parsnips, rriccaaeed...,. 
Paste, cleaning knives... 

How lomakr. 
Paatr preserved fruits.. 
Pie, buttermilk.. 
— Currant... 
— Custard.... 

— — and sweet potato. 
— Crust, excellent.. 
— Elderberry. 
— Farmer'* ... 
— Lemon .. 
— Miuce. miun* meat or apples 
— M uck mince... 
— Peach.,.... 
— Plum. 
Plums, to preserve. 
— to dry. 
I'ickaiiUly. .. 
Pickles, Alcohol.. 
— Muting.. 
— Peach.256, 
— Whiuky. 
Poisons, antidole* for.. 
Punitive for invalids. 
Pork rake ... 
— Cheap aleak.. 
Polatocs, how to boil. 
Potato stew*.. 
Pot pourri. 
Poo [tire, mustard.. 
Preserves, eiraw berry.. 
— Ui keep... 
Pr<-r.Livtng meat, fumigation ..... 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY 
ST0EY TELLER. 

A bouquet of rose?.2f0 
Adventure? at Point Pleasant.464 
An account book end a veritable his¬ 

tory from lt*p*ge«.84 
A Guta*' of life, poem...260 
A life Hurry.164 
A marriage contract....,..,.,.68 
A slap it) thp wrong direction..348 
Billv Lovell, or the little drummer 
Uoy.  172 

First and eecoud love.3*>o 
F'ound the hat and found tho heart.. 76 
Gill Owen's revenge,... 68 
Jerome f enwlok'&ctire, (111.).60 
Homer More, the seamstress.268 
History of a wonaen shoe.3rd 
Insurance and assurance..896 
John Boyden's investment*.52 
John Martin's lesson..188 
L'OJCO, a t*i* nr Venice.110,124 
Maggie Mason'* Christman.*12 
Margary Verne.204,212 
Mary Graeme, the child of nature—148 
•' Money " n arrylng Genius...156 
Mr PI J) I ips'hired msn.180 
Mr. Watt*, hi* house hunting.100 
Our economical soiree ..316 
Pardoning the lphel.196 
Paul’s Wife ..224 
Robbie Hunter's fortune.....41S 
Susie Castlaudt, or did she love him t 

12, 20. 28, XC, 41 
The bridal wine cud .......252 
The debt paid.132 
The decision, or the conflict of pride 

ind conscience.308 
The Harvest Horne at fnirlight, a 

story of love and war, 356,864,372, 380 
The Home Bird ......;.888 
Hie old dock.832 
Tbo Vermont puritan. 92 
Th« whisper room.108 
1 lie wonderful secret. 220 
The Quaker and the highwayman....244 
Three seasons in Alice Lansing's llie.140 
Tit for tat.296 
To let. Inquire within.284 
Waiting and winning.228, 236 

Augc. enre for.. 
Alcohol Pickles. 
Ants, black, to head oil.. 
Apple butler .. 
Apples, Charlotte of.. 
— prepared with bn tier 
— hopr baked.  263 
— bweek baked.265 
Bay, kUlUlug lor a lady.143 
Bulls, pup-corn.. 23 
Bars Jor dollies (Illustrated).28, 55 
Beans In Botirgeolac.  to 
Beel, corned. .  87 
— Drying.i',:. 
— Minced. . 89 
Beer, bpi tice..  231 
Benzole, washing in... 31 
Biscuit, pood..S9M 
— lima.  1C7 
— Soft.167 

Unleavened.  159 
Blanc Mango.)i 3 
Blue, to color.J8t, 883,391 
Bread, Brown.ini, 231, lias, 899 
— Graham.135, 148,107.207 
— Indian.135 
— Premium.235 
— Pumpkin. ,9 
— Bye,..287 
— 1 ubolled Hour,.403, 115.109,138,471 
— Wheat..287 
Boras, mixture lor.4uj 
Brushes, hair, to clean...281 
Cake, Almond. », 
— Apple.295 
— Bachelor's.71 
— Baker’s.   7 
— Bread.  87 
— Break last.... .19L 
— Buckwheat and Indian.891 
— — griddle.40? 
— — short_.lij? 
— Buttermilk.    87 
—I Cheap...208 
—. Christmas..407 
— Coffee.191 
— Cup...'.189 
— Dark marble,,,,.. 407 
— Delicate.lit, 159,19J 
— Farmer's fruit. & 
— French.191 
— Fl’lofl..28, 279 
— Frnli.03, 39.1 
— German. «s 
— Gold.191 
— Greeu corn. 2b*i 
— Griddle.159 
— Jell molasses..Ill, 135, ini,aid 
— Jelly.-...407 
— Johnny, superior, 55,79,108, in, 

127, 169, 191,247,271,391 
— Lemon tea. 6H 
— Loaf.,. . 81 
— Love..231 
— Marble.159,401 
— — Dark.407 
— Meat.2*1 
— Prudence. 39 

uiu»cs, iuickh, x remium for.. us 
Grubs, White r*. Strawberries ‘‘•■ns 
Guide, Floral, Vick's ....  ^ 
Half an ocie, what to do with it!!!!'' ? 
Hawthorne, the. i.w\vr 
HeddewlK.il, Hianthns, single.in 
Hedge plant tor Wisconsin .. 
— Barberry. '.!!!'.".!!!!'40T 
Hedges, ow.g« orange. W 
— Barhcrry... . 
— Prick ley sail for.   7, 

— Pruning.  .fJ, 
Hellebore lor worm?....!!!””.247 
Honey locust. **127"l75 
Hortlcultuie in Japan....".. * ' 7 
— — Indians ... 
Horticultural Notes and Queries” 7.Vo7 
— Que»tioriR answered. 31 
— Society, Mass.’351 
— — Indiana. .' ‘"ass 
— —Illinois ..  'ijH 
— —Pennsylvania.!!!!"!”"407 
— Hints....   '239 
Hollyhock*...m,' 231 
Insects, to destroy.99 j59 ig-f 

OH lrilit....... a.# ' 
Lawns, inannring..'"”.127,'271 
- lilC..fc....... ]<$ 
Lemon and orange trees!.!!!!!r.!!!!!207 
Leaves and flowers, to preserve..!!!!.333 
Lily, the.  .......296 
Lilies, chapter on, (II) ). 263 

Poetry of the war. 
Prairie chicken, the. 
Progrora. 
Pyramids, age of the. 
Pruiuiao gains by the war... 
Railroad, the Pacific. 
— Signals... 
Read aloud..,... 
— How and what to. 
Sardine fishery .. 
Science.another triumph of. 

BIOGRAPHICAL, 
oliwmc,oiiuujvi mumpn oi...... 

23 Scientific items. 
191 Sparrow, Kuiopeau. 
96 Salt, mtdira) use of.. 
37 Steam, coudepiwd history of. 

139 Spell, teaching to. 
137 Sheila, a talk about. 
147 Soda wafer, history < f.. 
63 Sound, movements of. 
81 Teachers, a *tory for..,,... 
65 — Proteminn, the. 

K»X Telegraph Ltjnmilies. 
SOS Thought and expression.. 
M7 Trout breeding, artificial. 
95 Twenty-five, a retrospect. 
63 United States, Territorial extent. 

Bravnt. the poet.25 
Burns, Robert, with illustrations.145 
Bridge*. Charles J , with portrait_265 
Gas*. Gem Lewis, with portrait.209 
Douglas, Stephen Arnold, with por¬ 
trait.3c7 

Dieken*. Charles, with portait.835 
Maun, Hora-fe, with portrait. 41 
Gould, Mis* Uannuh F., with portrait. 96 
Richmond, Dean, with portrait. _313 
Strawn, Jscob, with portrait.77 
Wilder, Marshall I'., with portrait.... 31 
Wadsworth, Gem Jao. S .with por¬ 
trait...I.. 65 

William 1,King of Prussia, with por¬ 
trait .409 

Pudding, baked Indian 
— Boiled Indian. 
— Bombay. 
— Currant. 
— Flour, baked. 
— .Indian huckleberry 
— Loaf..... 
— Miuute. 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1830 FOREST WORK IN WINTER 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
• AN ORIGINAL WEEKI-T 

RURAL. LITERARY ARC FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

Much of the farmer’s work in the winter, per¬ 
tains to the forest. Fortunate, indeed, is he, if 
he possesses an ample and well stocked wood 
lot. It supplies his fuel, and by jndleions man¬ 
agement can be made to famish the greater part 
of the lumber he requires. To obtain this, the 
farmer should make estimates of the amount and 
kind he desires to tese during the ensuing year; 
and then take advantage of suitable weather, and 
procure it, if possible, from his own possessions. 
Large trees, containing "valuable lumber, should 
be taken to the mill when they have ceased grow¬ 
ing, and if the products are not required for use 
at home, they will briug a handsome sum in 
market. » 

Oak, elm and ash, which are common, make 
suitable planks for stable floors. Beech, maple 
and poplar will furnish good posts' beams, sills, 
plates, juice and studding. Whitewood makes the 
best of siding. Basswood Is next to it, If painted 
as soon jig exposed to the weather. The best 
way to work them into clapboards Is to have the 
logs sawn through one way only at the mill, into 
boards one Inch and a quarter in tluekncsB; take 
them to a planing mill and cut them into strips 
five or six inches wide; plane both sides, and 
slit them beveling through and through. This 
leaves the clapboard in proper Bhape to nail on 
the building. Whitewocal Is also very valuable 
to the wagon and cabinet maker; and both 
the latter varietiea make, excellent pickets for 
fences. One large tree will furnish enough for 
a great many rods of fence. Where the farmer 
has chestnut, oak or cedar for, posts, Mp ma¬ 
terials cost little aside from his labor. Fine 
grained chestnut and oak timber is likewise 
highly, esteemed for finishing purposes in the 
interior of buildings, and for furniture, and will 
command large prices. 

Don’t fail to Secure a quantity of the best oak, 
hickory and ash, and store it where it will sea¬ 
son well and keep dry. You will need it for 
various purposes—for pins, wedges, handles to 
implements, and for repairing various breakages 
that will occur. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
With B C’orp* of Able AMbtanU and Contributor*. 

To CoRER»poNX>KNTF.—Mr. Randall's address is Cort¬ 
land X ill age, Cortland Co., N. V, All communications 
intended for tills Department, and all Inquiries relating 
to sheep, should be addressed to lilm as above. 

HENRY S. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry, 

NATIONAL WOOL GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION. 
V3T For Terms an# other particulars see lost page. 

At a meeting of the several delegations of the 
State Wool Growers’ Association, in attendance 
on the National Wool Growers’ and Manufac¬ 
turers’ Convention, at Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. lath. 
Judge J. W. Coj.bdbn of Vermont, was called to 
the Chair, and W. F, GrIser of Ohio, chosen 
Secretary. . 

lion. Urn nr S. Randall, of New York, was 
requested to state the objeet of the mooting. lie 
said it Was to take iuto consideration the expe¬ 
diency of organizing a National Wool Growers’ 
Association, corresponding with the National 
organization of Manufacturers, which had sent, 
its delegates to meet us in Convention to-mor¬ 
row. He had been opposed to forming a Na¬ 
tional Wool Growers’ Association, and should 
remain so, if it should be. made to consist, of a 
voluntary body aby handful of iuen who chose 
to assemble from tipie to' time under its call— 
whose business was transacted and whose officers 
were elected by such handful of volunteer mem¬ 
bers or persons attending its meetings. Such an 
Association would not possess any proper repre¬ 
sentative character. It could not speak for any 
great interest. It could not represent the .State 
Associations, for it would hold no delegated 
authority lYom them ; but it might stand in their 
way, and ppss^bly render them ridiculous, by 
assuming to act for them. We are now, said Mr. 
R., courteously Invited by the officers of the Na¬ 
tional Association of Wool Manufacturers, to 
form a National organization which will confer 
and act with their own on subjects of common 
concern, without the .trouble and delay ol' sepa¬ 
rately consulting all the different State organiza¬ 
tions now or hereafter to be formed. The United 
States Revenue Commission bud virtually, lie 
thought, pointed in the same direction, by ex¬ 
pressing its preference for receiving a statement 
of the “main views” of the wool growers of the 
country, on the subjects embraced in its interro¬ 
gatories, from an authorized committee. Matters 
of great Importance were now before us, and 
others would probably arise, us soon as the 
subject of the woolen tariff was launched lu 
Congress, which would require united and 
prompt action. The occasion was a propitious 
one to organize a National Association, when 
live State Associations—all that are known to us 
but one (the Illinois delegates had not then 

arrived)—are present by their representatives and 
leading officers. Under all these circumstances, 

VOLUME XVII.- INTRODUCTORY, 

For the seventeenth time it is our duty to 
indite a prefatory article for a New Year and 
Volume of the Rurar, New-Yorker, — and 
though penned amid the cares, labors and 
interruption* of the busiest season we have 
experienced in over twenty-live years of jour¬ 
nalism, onr greeting shall at least possess the 
merit of cordiality. For the very favorable 
auspices under which wc enter upon the labors 
of the year inspire cordiality and gratitude 
toward the tens of thousands who have already 
invited our visits during the ensuing twelve- 
month. Assured of a large and appreciative 
audience, we are naturally gratified and desirous 
of pleasing and instructing, and shall therefore 
endeavor to render each one of our course of 
fifty-two addresses both interesting and valuable 
to the representative men and women, and those 
who are soon to become such, whose welfare it 
is our earnest desire to enhance. Large and 
widely diffused as is our audience —extending 
not only over most of the American, but even 
reaching the European Continent—we hope that 
each reader of “the Rural for 1806 will receive 
benefit from its pages. And though its mission 
i* more especially to promote the best interests 
of the Rural Population, we trust this journal 
will in the future, as it lias in the past, prove 
acceptable to the intelligent and discriminating 
of other progressive classes and professions. 

The Character and Objects of the Rural New- 
Yorker are so familiar to its former readers, 
whose acquaintance we now renew, that (as we 
said a year ago) it would be quite superfluous to 
get upon stilts, or attempt any fine waiting for 
their edification. They know it to be the con¬ 
sistent, independent and unpwrchusable friend of 
the Producing Classes —that it always speaks 
plainly and truthfully touching nfattcre pertain¬ 
ing to the interests and rights of its readers, 
regardless of the inducements or threats of 
those who wo did suborn or muzzle the Press 
in order to del rand individuals and community. 
What the Rural has been in this regard hitherto, 
it will be in future. It will aim to sustain the 
Right and condemn the Wrong, in all matters 
appropriate for discussion in its pages, and 
which involve the pecuniary interests and per¬ 
manent welfare of Individuals, Communities 
and the Country. 

Thus much for the information of both old 
and new readers, but lor the large number 
whom we now address (as nubecribers) for the 
first time, we will here reiterate that “ Our 
object from the commencement of the Rural 
New-Yorker has not been to furnish either an 
Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, Mechan¬ 
ical, Educational, Literary, or News Journal,— 
but rather to combine all these, and thus present 
a paper unequaled in Value, Variety and Useful- 
ness of Contents. Our earnest desire fias been 
to make it an honest, independent, reliable and 
eminently useful Rural, Literary and Family 
Newspaper —correct In its teachings on Prac¬ 
tical Subjects, instructive and entertaining to 
members of the Family Circle, of high moral 
tone, and entirely free from deception and 
quackery, even in its advertising department.” 
Such was, is, and will continue to be, our “ plat 

UWELUIrNTG- HOUSE - ELEVATION. 

FOR ARCHITECT S DESCRIPTION. PLANS OF STORIES, FRONT DOOR, ETC., SEE NI^TH PAGE, THIS NUMBER, 

nothing then, and be compelled to no extra 
labor. Pile your manure where the water will 
run to it, not from it. Conduct the rain that 
falls on the roofs away, by cave-troughs and 
spouts, and wliat falls in. the yard will not be 
too much. A model barn-yard is surrounded by 
the various farm buildings devoted to stock, so 
that all cun have access to, and shelter from it, 
at the pleasure of the farmer. 

One day in September 1 observed him plowing 
in the clover field which he intends to plant 
with corn next year. “ Now,” thought I, “ what 

does neighbor A. mean V Some ^periment I’ll 
warrant, for he Is a man much gi\uu to such.” 

He readily satisfied my curiosity when I asked 
him about the matter. 

Another year said he, “ J am going to raise 
a suitable supply of food for my,cows. They pay 
as well as any other thing on my farm, but I in¬ 
tend to make them pay boiler yet.. 1 have 
plowed two acres in my next year’s corn field. 
One acre I shall plant to cabbages and the other 
to sugar beets, Plowing tlie land again in the 
spring will fit it, with some manure, for these 
crops. The cabbages I want to feed, during the 
months of October, November and December; 
the sugar beets mostly from the middle of Feb 
ruary till grass comes.” 

Here was a good, practical idea. A*t two foot 
distance each way, nearly eleven thousand plants 
of cabbage will stand cm an acre. Suppose he 
raised six thousand heads. The first of October 
he commences feedirtg, tying the cows in the 
stable during the night. Through the first 
month we will allow Ills *Lx cows each five heads 
of cabbage daily, and a sufficient portion of those 
which did not mature, to consume them all, at 
that rate, within the month. The first of No¬ 
vember lie would have over five thousand heads 
of cabbages still on hand. To feed them all by 
the first of January would require his Cows to 
eat fourteen heads each daily. Of course lie will 
feed straw with the cabbages, when the pasture 
gross is gone. By this method he will not only 
save a great deal of other fodder, but he will 
make enough more butter also, to give him a 
great profit on the acre of cabbages. 

What profit will neighbor A. get from the acre 
of sugar beets? Lotus see. It will be a poor 
crop if it does not measure six hundred bushels. 
Doubtless it will yield more, but wc will take 
this amount as the basis of our calculation. 
Suppose ho commences feeding them by the 
middle of February. One hunched days will 
take him to flush pasture, when anything but 
grass will be unnecessary. He- can feed each 
cow one bushel of roots per day through all this 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED 

White Willow. 

A Subscriber from Alleghany Co,, this 
State, desires onr opinion of the White Willow 
for fencing and wind-break*; and further, how 
it would do planted on hills and hard-pan land. 

Our advice is, let the White Willow alone. Do 
not. be deceived or induced to buy it, by any oily 
representations its venders may make. Wc have 
seen many mlies of it growing, but have never 
beheld a good fence made with it yet. Those in¬ 
terested in it* sale, will tell you that noini'wfwrc, a 
long distance away, ,-uch a thing may exist. 
For wind-breaks other varieties of timber arc in¬ 
finitely more valuable, and readily grown. Plaut. 
evergreen, chestnut., or locust. On such land as 
our correspondent describes, the willow will not 
succeed. It naturally wants a moist, rich soil, 
and it will not do well in any other. It is absurd 
to Hi ink of making a fence by planting a row of 
large growing trees close enough for that pur¬ 
pose. 

Farm Wagons. 

First we advise their ownere to shelter them 
from the weather always when not in use. It 
seems more convenient to have a shed, or other 
place, purposely for the lumber wagon, as the 
carriage house is rarely sufficiently commodious 
or handy. It is better for all wheeled vehicles to 
stand on.the ground, than on a floor of wood. 

Next, would it not be good economy to have 
an entire extra set of wheels—broad rimmed 
truck wheels—that could be slipped ou any time 
for farm use? For handling manure, picking 
stone, and other uses in which toads are to be 
pitched oo and oil', the lowness of the body of the 
wagon would render the worl. more easy. For 
traversing wet ground in the spring or fall, 
such wheels would be very ^vantageoua to the 
soil and team. The expense would be trifling, 
compared wit h that of an extra wagon. 

Third, use a long reach and kmg, low, wagon 
box, as it is easier to load and unload from it. 
The best style of hay rack we ever saw, was one 
that could be rigged and bolted to such a box. 

CUTTING POST AND RAIL TIMBER, 

This work should be done before the sap 
begins to circulate. It is a pretty well estab¬ 
lished fact that timber is more durable, cut in 
the autumn and early pftrt of winter, than if 
taken from the stump in the spring, when every 
pore is full of sap. 

Posts intended for setting next spring should 
be cut immediately, without fail. Then strip 
off the bark, and pile them in such manner as 
to promote their seasoning as much as possible. 
To have a post last well in the ground, the juices 
in it ought to be thoroughly dried up before it 
is set. • It is frequently impossible to split rails 
from large logs, in frosty weather, and it is, like¬ 
wise, disagreeable work to do when there is deep 
snow in the forest, Hence the getting out of 
rails is commonly deferred till spring. But the 
timber may be cut before that season. We 
would cut it in the fall; it is better to cut it 
now than to wait longer. The rail cuts may be 
sawn off, and left till suitable weather for split¬ 
ting, and the tree tops worked into fire-wood. 

Neither po&ts nor any timber that it is desi¬ 
rable to season should be set up endwise on the 
ground. If placed thus, the moisture from the 
earth will ascend the pores of the wood to a con¬ 
siderable distance; hence it will not season well 
and rapidly. 

BEST WAY TO SAVE MANURE 

The most common way is to let it take care 
of its-If; or, in other words, leave it in the 
yards, a-: made, until drawn on to the land. 
The rain ttiat falls on it, dissolves much of the 
most valuable portions, and they are carried 
away and wasted, when the superabundance of 
water flows off. 

This is extremel} wasteful, hence it is fre¬ 
quently recommended to store it in cellars con¬ 
structed lor the purpose, or under sheds. This 
necessitates the additional labor of frequently 
forking It over, and pumpin’ water on it, or 
it will heat, and from the want of sufficient 
moisture, fire fang. This latter result renders 
it nearly worthless. 

The beat way to preserve’ it properly is to 
make the right kind of a barn-yard. Let all the 
leachings settle into a basin—keep that supplied 
with muck or straw, to absorb the liquid. Have 
the outside of the yard highest. You will lose 

condition for the summer. Of course the roots 
will also save an equivalent amount of other 
fodder. I think neighbor A, will be so well satis¬ 
fied with this experiment as to follow the course 
hereal’ten It seems to me that carrots for 
horses as a substitute mainly for oats would be 
equally profitable. As an item of interest in 
this connection 1 will mention that an experi¬ 
enced English farmer asserts that im acre of 
carrots supplies a quantity of food for working 
houses equal to lfi or 20 acres of oats. Chiel. 

Cabbages and Beets for Cows, 

Neighbor A. keeps a smaljl dairy of six cows. 
Dairying Is not by any means his principal busi¬ 
ness. He keeps sheep, raises a great deal of 
grain, fattens some hogs for market, has a fine 
orchard; but of horned cattle he commonly 
only keeps six cows. He has an ample barn, 
with a good basement, cellar and cisterns at¬ 
tached, an^l a snug cow stable with just sLx stalls. 
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urcr and an Executive Committee. Presidents 
of State and New England Associations to be ex- 
officio Vice-Presidents. Executive Committee 
to consist of officers and one additional member 
to be elected annually by each of above Associa¬ 
tions. President, Secretary and Treasurer to be 
hereafter elected by Executive Commit tee. Meet¬ 
ings to be called by President, or in case of his 
inability by the Vice-Presidents in order of 
seniority. 

On motion of Gen. Harris, the report was 
unanimously adopted. The Committee then re¬ 
ported the names of the following officers, who 
were unanimously elected: 

President—Hon. Hekrt 8. Randall, of New 
York. 

Secretary—Wm. F. Greer, of Ohio. 
Treasurer— Henrt Clark, of Vermont. 
Vice-President*—The Presidents of the State 

Associations, etc., who are ex-offlcio Vice Presi¬ 
dents, are Wm. R. Banvord, Vt., ft. M. Mont¬ 
gomery, O., Em Btilbon, Wis., A. M. Oak¬ 
land, Ill., Geokok B. Loring, New England 
Association. 

Executive Committee—The following members 
were chosen by the respective delegations: Hon. 
E. B. Pottle, N. Y., Edwin Hammond, Vt., H. 
Hbm(noway, Wis., Hon. Colombia Delano, 
O., Gen. John McConnell, Ill., -, New 
England Association. 

It was understood that the Vice-Presidents and 
Executive Committee would hold their offices 
only until the next election of officers by the 
State Associations. 

NATIONAL WOOL GROWERS' AND MANU¬ 

FACTURERS’ CONVENTION. 

8ome misapprehension appears to exist in 
regard to the constituent character of the Na¬ 
tional Wool Growers' and Manufacturers’ Con¬ 
vention held at Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 13th. It 
was neither a Mass Convention, nor a Convention 
of Delegates from all Buch local associations as 
chose to be represented in it. The circum- 
SUiflceB under which it assembled were briefly 
these. The United States Revenue Commission, 
having in view a revision of the revenuo laws, 
called on the “National Association of Manu¬ 
facturers” for information going to show how 
the present tariff affected the general wool 
Interests of the country. The Mannfacturcra’ 
Association, before attempting to communicate 
that information, wished to confer with repre¬ 
sentatives of the wool growing interest through¬ 
out the country, in order that the two interests 
might, if practicable, concur in their representa¬ 
tions to the Revenue Commission, and through 
it to Congress. It therefore invited a conference, 
to be attended on its side by its Executive 
Committee (consisting oi seven persons,) and, 
on the side of the Growers, by a representation 
from each of the State Wool Growers' Associa¬ 
tions. It conrteously declined to limit the 
number of delegates to bo sent from each — but 
the expectation was that it would be but small, 
so that in the aggregate it would not bear an 
excessive disproportion to the number of persons 
representing the Manufacturers. In u word, 
nothing but a business meeting was contemplated, 
where few are thought to make more headway 
than many, — and public sossious were not 
anticipated. 

It soon became apparent, however, that the 
8tate Wool Growers' Associations would prefer 
a public Convention; and several of them ap¬ 
pointed from five to ten delegates each to 
attend it. The National Association of Man¬ 
ufacturers was apprized of these facts, and 
requested to increase the number of its own 
delegates. The time for the meeting of the 
Convention had almost arrived, but the Asso¬ 
ciation acted with so much promptitude that 
members of its Government from six different 
States -appeared in that body. The leading 
manufacturers ot several of the States were 
there. Perhaps a delegation combining more 
professional knowledge, lu theory and practice,- 
never represented an industrial interest in a 
public body. 

When the change of programme above de¬ 
scribed was made, it was too late, even if it was 
desirable, to call out numerous delegations from 
the State Associations which had not already 
appointed them; or, indeed, to make any change 
in that particular, unless it was in the New York 
Association whose officers were in direct commu¬ 
nication with those of the National Association 
of Wool Manufacturers. The New York Asso¬ 
ciation originally appointed six delegates. When 
it was learned that the Manufacturers would not 
■object, to an open Convention, or to u far more 
u&ruerous one than was originally contemplated, 
the number of New York delegates was largely 
increased. But the appointments reached most 
of them too late. The number, however, in 
attendance, was considerably larger than from 
other Status. It, was felt that’this would not, be 
objected to by the delegates of other States, 
.mismuch os the New York delegation was pre¬ 
pared to call for a voiQ by Mutes each Stale 
having an equal vote — provided there were any 
differences of opinion between the delegates of 
the different States. 

Had it been understood, from the start, 
that each State Association was expected to 
appoint aa juany of the leading Wool Growers 
within its limits "•< vere -willing to attend, re are 
well satisfied from tacts developed by our corre¬ 
spondence on the subject, that more than one 

thousand would have been present And, uuder 
like circumstances, the Manufacturers would 
also have bean represented by a greatly more 
numerous body of delegates, 

Six of the principal wool growing and manu¬ 
facturing 8tatc6 were represented on each side. 
Wc luivespokcn of the able- and dignified charac¬ 
ter ot the manufacturing representation. And 
we cannoj but believe that all persons informed 
on the subject, who examine the list of dele¬ 
gates on the other side —on the side of the 
Growers — will be ready to concede that it was, 
as a whole, composed of both competent, and 
representative mcu. They were ia every case 

selected by and represented State organizations 
composed of the leading Wool Growers of the 
several States. From the perfect unanimity that 
prevailed among them, on every question, we 
are led to infer that had their numbere been 
twenty times doubled, the results arrived at 
would have been the same. For had there been 
any serious differences of opinion among Grow¬ 
ers, on any of the points broached, they would 
have been sure to find expression among dele¬ 
gates from six State* — Eastern, Western and 
Middle ones — States embracing nearly every 
variety of circumstance* and local Interest* 
under which sheep husbandry is carried on, in 
the United States. Under these circumstances 
wo are unable to see why the delegates at Syra¬ 
cuse did not as genuinely, nay, as authoritatively 

represent their several States as would twenty or 
fifty times as numerous a body. 

Of the results accomplished by the Convention 
we shall speak in oar next 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, &c. 
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Sampi.bs of Wool.—We have received a number 
of these and Bbnll notice them together bofore long. 

Names Claimed.—I. II. Thomas, Orwell, Vt., claims 
the name of “ Ironsides ” for u I’unlar ram teg drop 
pod March IP*, IfiflJ, got by Rich'* *■ Mountaineer M out 
of a ewe bred by the Messrs. Rial; also the name of 
“Dictator” for a mixed Panlnr and Tnfantado ram 
teg got by Gleason's two-year old ram. by Mr. Ham- 
momp> “Silver Mine," out of a ewe bred by Messrs. 
Rich. The dam of “ Dictator" Is also dam of “ Don 
Pedro" (owned by A. J. Blood of Carlton, N. Y.,) 
whoso pedigree has already appeared in the Rural. 

Weight of Fleeces.—J. G. Potter, Beloit, Wis., 
write* that hi* Infautado ram " Petroleum," two 
year* old, produced a fleece four days less than a 
year old weighing 21-pounds - weight of carcass lOgkT 
pound*. lie bought tho ram of Knox A Smith of 
Whitewater. He was bred, he states, by 8. 8. Rock¬ 
well of Vermont, and got by his ram “Eureka.” out 
of “a ewe from Hammond's stock.” 

E. It. Ricn, Berlin, Wis., gives ns the weight of 
five yearling ewes' fleeces, shorn 8th of laet May— 
the fleece* being thirty or forty days over a years’ 
growth : 48 pounds carcass, 7# ponnds fleece; 43J4 
pounds carcass, 9,k' ponnds fleece; 49 pound* carcass, 
9 pounds fleece; 49X pounds carca**. 8M pounds 
flccco; 59 pound* carcase, 11# pound* fleece. Car¬ 
cass of a S-ycar old ram 100# pound*, fleece 15 pounds 
2 ounces. These sheep were bred by J. L. Buttolph, 
Middlebury, Vt., and are now owned by onr corres¬ 
pondent and Wm. B. Kinobsubt, Rlpon, Wis. 

Old Ethan's Pbdiorkb.—In a correction of a state¬ 
ment bf ours In the pedigree of Taft & Potter's 
“ Osceola,” made by Rollin Birchard, and published 
by us Nov. 25t.h, he says that the sire of the “ 8prag«e 
ram” mentioned in said pedigree as the Birchard 
rauj was known at homo os “OCd Ethan,” and was 
bred by EL A. Birchard, out of a Robinson ewe by a 
Hammond ram. Dahwin E. Koeinsom of Bhoreham, 
Vt., writes ns that It. Biiiouahd gives tho blood of 
“Old Ethan” correctly, but )* mistaken in saying 
that K. A. Birchard bred him. Mr. Rorinson say* 

that he himself bred him; that in 1869 he let A. B. 
Trkadwat of Shoreham have 90 breeding ewes upon 
shares—for half the wool and half the increase w hen 
the lambs were old enough to wean; that on the 
division of the lambs the one afterwards known a* 
“ Old Ethan " Tell to him; that in the following win¬ 
ter he sold E. A. Birchard onc-half the ram, and the 
remaining interest in him to the same gentleman, tho 
next spring. 

In tiffs Department wc hope to give much valuable 
information during the year. Contributions are in¬ 
vited from practical Cheese and Butter Dairymen. 

CHEESE AND BUTTER FACTORIES. 

Eds. Rural-New-Yorker:—At a meeting of some 
of the most prominent farmers in the town of Lan¬ 
caster, Eric Co., N. Y.. called to discuss the feasibility 
of establishing a cheese factory In our vicinity, I was 
chosen one of a committee to investigate into the 
working of such an establishment and report its par¬ 
ticulars. It was proposed that one of the committee 
write to the Rural, as many of the members are sub¬ 
scribers and readers of the same, and request answers 
to the following questions; 

1. Ie the manufacture of cheese at the present prices 
more profitable than th'e manufacture of butter at the 
present price, or the average price during the part two 
years V 

2. What is the lowest number of cows it would be 
safe to start a factory with, or that a contractor would 
be willing to commence operations with ? 

8. Would it he more profitable for the producers to 
have men of experience, or let the working ol the 
factory out on per callage 1 

4. What would the necessary apparatus cost in a 
factory for 300 head ? 

6. llow many men would it require ? 
0. Is it economy to leed the whey to the cows ? 
7. Wliielt are tne momhs best adapted for making 

chec . ind those need by the best.factories? 
r. How many quarts of milk of ordiuary grade are 

required for one pound of cheese ? 
9. I* there any manner of testing the quality of milk 

to detect the presence of water or other modes of adul¬ 

teration ? 
10. Where is the best conducted factory In this 

vicinity or county to visit for information? # 
By obtaining answers to these questions will 

have a basis for operations, and know of no way by 
which we can get as reliable information ns by appeal¬ 
ing to the RuraIa-G, II. Greo.g, Com. on-Ihqvinj. 

Remarks: — 1. The most profitable way of 
managing milk is to work it up into both butter 
and cheese. It is one of the now features of the 
Dairy. The factory,ia arranged so that, as soon 
as the milk is received it is put in long tin pails, 
holding any 15 to 30 quarts each, which are then 
immediately‘plunged in spring water at a tem¬ 
perature of from 48' to 56°. The milk remains 
in tills position for 34hours, when it. is taken out, 
the cream dipped off and sent, to the churns, 
while the skim milk is employed for making 
“ skim cheese." “ Skim cheese ” during the latter 1 
part, of the past season has commanded as high 
a price in market as that from whole milk. From 
experiments made during the past season it has 

been found that by the above process the average 
from 14 quarts of milk, wine measure, is one 
pound of butter and two pounds of cheese. 
When cheese alone la made the average is one 
pound of cheese from nine pounds of milk. 

3. Three hundred cows is the lowest number. 
There is but little difference in the expense of 
conducting a factory whether the number of 
cows be 300 or 500. 

3. It would be more profitable to hire a manu¬ 
facturer of experience, though the per centage 
plan is a very good one and has been found to 
work well. 

4. A butter and cheese factory, fitted np in 
running order for 300 cows, wohld cost about 
$3,000. 

5. The labor required could not well be less 
than three hands, in addition to Superintendent 
or head manufacturer. 

6. This is a mooted question. Some think it 
more profitable to feed the whey to hogs—while 
others prefer to use it for cows. 

7. Factory operations usually commence in 
May aud continue up to last of October. 

8. Generally about a gallon of milk, on an 
average, will make one pound of cheese. This 
depends upon the skill of the manufacturer. 

9. The Lactometer is employed for testing 
milk to determine whether it has been watered. 
By its nso one can make a pretty shrewd guess, 
but it is not considered hy scientific men a» per¬ 
fectly reliable, since milk varies in quality from 
a variety of causes. But for all practical pur¬ 
poses the lactometer and a set of cream gnages 
will be found to be pretty reliable in detecting 
adulterations. 

16. One can hardly go amiss in finding a good 
cheese factory in Oneida or Herkimer Counties. 
We might refer to the West Canada Creek fac¬ 
tory, Poland, Herkimer Co.; Dr. Wight’s fac¬ 
tory, Whltesboro, Oneida Co., and McLean 
factory, Tompkins Co. Tho batter and cheese 
factories arc only in operation in Orange Co. 
By going to Goshen or Middletown, Orange Co., 
one can see several factories in the vicinity. 

We have answered the questions of our cor¬ 
respondent direct and in order, for the purpose 
of giving information to all readers of the Rural 
who may desire to enter upon the business of 
Dairying the coming season. 

Ctomraimifafims, (Bit. 
“HOW MUCH SHOULD CATTLE GAIN.” 

Under tho above heading In your issue of Dec. 
23d, you ask for correspondence relative thereto, 
—and also state “ no feeder ought to be satisfied 
with his 6toek or management of them if, when 
lie does liis best, his stall fed cattle will not gain 
on an averago 2 lbs. a day.” Do you think a 
man ought to be satisfied with such an increase, 
—or, in other words “will It pay” at the present 
high price of hay and grain ? I think not 

Last summer I had charge of a 2 year old Short- 
Horn bull that hod been stunted In his growth 
and was in poor condition when I received him. 
I weighed him on the 1st of July, and he weigh- 
1250 lbs. August 21 s 1 lie weighed 1430 lbs., be¬ 
ing a gain of 170 pounds in fifty-two days, or 3 
lbs. 4 oz. per day. Sept 4th he weighed 1505 lbs., 
being a gain of 85 lbs. in 14 days, or a fraction 
over 6 lbs. a day. Feed—clover and green corn¬ 
stalks, witli from 8 t<) 10 quarts per day of the 
following mixture—3-5 shippings, 1-5 middlings 
and corn meal mixed, and 1-5 oil meal, mixed 
together and fed as much <w he would eat up clean 

aud look for more. 

The great secrets of feeding successfully are— 
1. Keep your cattle growing in the fall. It is 
good economy to begin feeding grain before put¬ 
ting in stalls; let them get a stunt then, and 
it will take a month’s good feeding to get them 
well started again. 2, Regularity in feeding. 3. 
Warmth. 4. Rest. Get through feeding by 10 
o’clock, and let them rest until 4; don’t allow 
men, dogs, &c., to be running tl trough the barn 
every hour disturbing them. Proper quantity of 
food is important; just as much aa they Will eat 
up clean. Give too much and you throw them 
off their feed for a week. R. Gibson. 

Oneida Co., N. Y. 

THE AGRICULTURAL PRESS. 

Those who have conducted thejAgricultural 
Press, in the United States,"during[the lust de¬ 
cade, have reason to be satisfiedjwith’the result 
of their labors. Farming is now considered one 
of the most honorable and lucrative .branches of 
industry, in which a man can engage, and the 
farmer now occupies a commanding social, moral 
aud intellectual position among his fellow men. 

It" is evident to tho most, casual observer, that 
the farmer stands higher ul the present tirye, in 
the estimation of mankind, than ever before; and 
for all the manifold advantages which he now en¬ 
joys, he is in a grca,t measure indebted lo the 
beneficent, inllucncc of the Agricultural Press. 
And, notwithstanding the high positional which 
he has attained, he should not be content to re¬ 
main inactive, hut. should endeavor to rise higher 
and higher in the scale of excellence, until he can 
stand upon the brood platform of republican 
equality, with the wisest, best and most iniluen 
tinl of his fellow citizens. • 

Wc wish to excite in the farmer a laudable am¬ 
bition to attain a Btauding in the community to 
which his wealth, intelligence, enterprise aud 
patriotism entitle him, and he will not have ob¬ 
tained the desired end until he is acknowledged 
to be intellectually, morally and politically equal 
to the beet and wisest cf the land. And wc say, 
without the fear of contradiction, that ho has the 
right and the ability to do it. And wc say 
farther, that the best interests of the Republic 
imperatively demand that the farmers should he 

duly represented from their own number, in pro¬ 
portion to their wealth and population, in onr 
State and National councils. N. B. Ament. 

Mt. Morris, N. Y., Dec., 1866. » 

jPpmi of th 
About Blacking. 

For boots and shoes the ingredients are the 
same, in most eases, and consist of bone black, 
sugar or molasses, sperm oil, sulphuric acid, and 
strong vinegar. Each maker has, of course, pro¬ 
portions and methods of mixing these, peculiar 
to himself. Paste blacking is made in precisely 
the same way aa liquid blacking, except that the 
vinegar is not added. 

According to LtEiuo, blacking is made in Ger¬ 
many in the following manner:—Powdered bone 
black is mixed with half its weight of molasses, 
and one-eighth of its weight of olive oil,—to 
which are afterward added one-eighth of its 
weight of hydrochloric or nitric acid, and one- 
eleventh of its weight of strong sulphuric acid. 
The whole ie then mixed with water into a paste. 

For harness blacking, melt two ounces of mut¬ 
ton fat with six ounces of beeswax ; add elx 
ounces of sugar candy, two ounces of soft eoap 
dissolved in water, and ono ounce of indigo 
finely powdered; when melted and well mixed 
add a gill of turpentine. Lay It on the harness 
with a sponge, and polish off with a brush. 

To preserve boot* and shoes a correspondent 
of the London Mechanics’ Magazine gives the 
following recipe:—Put a pound of tallow and 
half a pound of resin In a pot on the firo; when 
melted and mixed, warm the boots, and apply 
the hot Btuff with a painter’s brush, until neither 
the sole* or upper leather will suck In any more. 
If It is dcstrod that the boot* should immediately 
take a good polish, dissolve an ounce of beeswax 
in an ounce of spirit* of turpentine, to which add 
a tenspoonful of lampblack. A few days after tjie 
boot* have been treated with the tallow and resin, 
mb over them the wax and turpentine, but not 
before the fire. Thus the exterior will have a 
coat of wax alone, and shine like a mirror. 

Feeding-Boxes vs. Racks. 

Horses do not naturally gather food from 
trees; why then should they be compelled in 
whiter to take it from a rack over boat! ? Every 
mouthful requires the animal to assume an un¬ 
natural position, which, with young horse* parti¬ 
cularly, mnflt interfere with the proper develop¬ 
ment of the muscles of the neck, and with the 
graceful carriage of the head. May not the 
awkward manner in which many horses thrust 
their head forward and upward, be attributed to 
the force of habit acquired in feeding from a 
rack ? Another serious objection to racks is the 
danger from the seed, dust, etc., falling into the 
eyes of the animal; further, all the effluvia of 
the stable, the vapors from liquid and Bolid ex¬ 
crements, the exhalations from the skin and 
lungs pn*e upward, and are to some extent, 
absorbed by the hay—an addition neither savory 
nor healthful. The feed box may be made equally 
convenient with the rack, and is open to none of 
the ubove objections. It need not be large, and 
if the bottom be made of slate all rejected fodder 
can be easily removed.—Sew Brunswick Farmer. 

The Duchess Tribe. 

Previous to Coiling’b sale in 1810, Mr. Bates 
of Kirklcvington had been brccding.Short-Horns. 
Colling told him that, a cow bought, by him out 
of Stanwiek Park, in 1784, waa the best be ever 
owned or ever saw, and “Duchess,” which he 
sold him previous to this sale, was her great 
grand-daughter, by " Daisy Bull ” (186.) “Duch¬ 
ess 1st,” by “ Comet” (155) was the only Ducfiefts 
at the sale at Ketton, and Bates waa on hand with 
Ids 186 guineas, which he regarded as very cheap, 
for she gave him 18 lbs. and 6 oz. of butter a 
week, for six weeks after calving. 

To work the Duchesses up to the highest point 
of perfection, Bates resorted to “ Belvidero” of 
the “Princess” tribe. He waa a splendid han¬ 
dler, soft aa u mole, but small, not over hand¬ 
some, particularly in the ahonlder. This was 
the foundation of the unrivalled Duchess tribe. 
—Mass. Ploughman. 

The Largest Farm in the World. 

M. L. Sullivant, Esq., of Champaign County, 
Illinois, owns seventy thousand acres of as good 
land as is to be found on the face of the globe, 
twenty-three thousand acres of which ia under 
feneo and active cultivation, while the remainder 
is used for herding purposes. 

This is undoubtedly the most extensive farm 
in the world, and it is Baid to be conducted on 
the most approved plans. Nearly all the labor is 
performed by machinery, so that one man can 
perform, or rather superintend the labor of five. 
He drives his posts hy horse power, cultivates 
his corn, by machinery, ditches, sows, and plants 
by machinery, bo that, all his laborers can ride 
and perform their duties. Mr. S. gives employ¬ 
ment to two hundred farm hards, two hundred 
horses, and a large number of oxen. — Ex. 

Best Variety of Fowls. 

The Scottish Farmer gives the following 
estimates as to the value of several varieties of 
fowlsFor chickens for the table- Nothing like 
the Dorking's. For size of egg—Nothing equal 
to the Spanish bnt they do not lay very regularty- 
For number of eggs—Nothing like the Ham- 
burghs, but the size of egg is small compared to 
the Spanish. The Hamburghs lay about eleven 
months in the year, and never sit. For eggs dur¬ 
ing very hard frost and snow—1There are nothing 
like Brahmas. Hard weather does not seem to 
affect them, and they always look well and 
“ sancy-like,” let the cold oc ever so severe. 

Watering Plants with Iron,—It is stated 
as a new discovery that wonderful effects may 
be obtained by watering frnits aud vegetables 
With a solution of eulphate of iron. Under this 
system beans will grow into nearly double the 
size, and will acquire a mnch more savory taste. 
The pear seems to be particularly well adapted 
for this treatment. Old nails thrown into water 
ami left to rust will impart to it all the necessary 
qualities for forcing vegetation as described. 

No. T, Vol. XVII.—Thanks.—Tendering grateful 
acknowledgements to Its hosts of friends, we present 
No. J. Vol. XVII of the Rural New-Yorker for the 
examination, and we trust approval, of am. its read¬ 
ers. We enter upon the new year and volume under 
such favorable auspices, that wc feci grateful to all 
who have in any wise contributed to the remarkable 
success of the Rural—Contributors, Correspondents, 
Agents and Subscribers—and on this bright New 
Year's morning, we again resolve that so far aa in onr 
power, tho faturo of this Journal shall not discredit 
its past history. Our aim. therefore, will be to im¬ 
prove an we advance, and we confidently ask the co¬ 
operation of its friends to make the Rural still better 
and more worthy of general support—In brief, the 
best, most useful, widely circulated and acceptable 
Journal of It* Claes in the World. But, judging from 
our receipts during the past two weeks—rar exceeding 
those of any corresponding period-wc infer that its 
friends bare already unanimously resolved to second 
our efforts, and hence bespeaking their aid is super¬ 
fluous. All we need do, therefore, ia to return sin¬ 
cere thank* for the unexpectedly large measure of 
support this journal is receiving, and to give the 
assurance that-it will be oar earnest endeavor to 
merit tho same. 

— Our present number, we should add, has been 
gotten np in such great hast* -amid the cares and per¬ 
plexities of the busiest season we ever experienced— 
thnt it is not in some respects what wa desired. 

Another thing. Some weeks ago we ordered for 
this volume better and heavier paper than that hith¬ 
erto need, bnt tho manufacturers “failed to eonnoct ” 
in time,—and instead of giving us a superior, have, if 
an) thing, furnished an Inferior article. We are vexed 
and mortified, but must use what we have this week. 

Our Advertising Department. — Major Lawi?, 
who hn* been a high private or officer in the Rural 
office from the day of its start, and who now “edits" 
and types the Advertisements, congratulates himself 
on the improved appearance of that important depart¬ 
ment—averring that it is equal to that of any con 
temporary. We think the Major, with new type, has 
added much grace and beauty—which, witli the large 
Increase of our circulation, ought to more than com¬ 
pensate advertising friends for onr advance in rates. 
It will be our endeavor daring the year to not only 
give advertiser* full "value received" for their 
investments, but to give their announcements a neat 
and attractive appearance. Though our space is so 
limited that we are unable to accommodate all appli¬ 
cants, we shall do the best in our power for all whose 
advertisements are timely and appropriate. 

Tire Season.—Tho Winter has Uin» far been most 
favorable for farmer* and others engaged In out door 
operations-the most open and pleasant we have had 
in this region for a decade of years. As we write—on 
New Year’s Day—the weather is most charming; the 
bright sunshine, balmy atmosphere, - in fact, earth, 
sky and air, - all indicate Juno rathor than January. 
Our numerous callers (from city and country) are all 
praising the fine weather and remarkably favorable 
season for everybody—especially the poor-and we 
endorse, though we cannot report or print, all they say 
on the very popular subject. 

-.-»« 

Agricultural Report.—We are indebted to the 
Commissioner and to lion. C. A. Wn.DKU and Jambs 
8. Grinnell, Esq., for the Report of the Department 
of Agriculture for 1804. It is of the usual size and 
form, containing 676 pages, aud thirty-two general 
article# on subjects pertaining to Stock Raising, Hor¬ 
ticulture and Agriculture. In addition it has agricul¬ 
tural st«ti*tic.s and meteorological tables. Considera¬ 
ble spare is devoted to sheep; and two articles-Wool 
Growing in Australia and Sheep Farming on the Pam¬ 
pas—tiro delightful to read as essays of travel, but of 
little practical value to the American farmer. A short 
essay on tho Culture and Management of Forest Trees, 
contains useful information and advice, on an import¬ 
ant subject. The Importance of Raising and Feeding 
more Cattle and Sheep. Is well and forcibly discussed, 
anil a considerable amount of statistical Information 
on the subject, is given. But we have not space to 
particularize. The amount of real, practical Informa¬ 
tion conveyed to American farmers, in the bulk of this 
Report, is nftt creditable to the Department. It is 
mainly a collection of essays which are not in amount 
of ability and prae.t.icarknowledge one whit above 
those which might be obtained, at any peridd, from 
the Agricultural PrcsB of the country. 

Cattle Disease in England.—The Iyish Farmers’ 
Gazette learns that tlitf Cattle Plague, instead of being 
on the decline, is spreading with fearful rapidity. The 
returns from the Veterinary Department of the Privy 
Council office for the week ending 25th November, 
report 3,610 new cases, being 911 In excess of the 
previous week. The total nnmDer attacked np to 
that date were 33,983, of which 10,063 were killed, 
16,381 died, 2,420 recovered, and 011 remained. It is 
probable that the total estimate falls short of the real 
numbers. *___ 

Dent Corn—Great Yield.—It is stated that Jo¬ 
seph Wright, Waterloo, N. Y.. harvested this year 
2,000 bushels ol ears of cum from twelve acres of land, 
lie raises the “Dent" variety, getting his seed each 
year from Illinois During the past eight years he 
has been very Btioceeefnl with this variety. Ho thinks 
he can pick sivty ears that will “ shell out" a bushel 

of corn. IPs laud is tile drained, highly manured, and 
thoroughly cultivated. 

grain Binders.—A Minnesota correspondent, who 
[ desires us to withhold his name, wants information 

i as to the whereabouts of a certain reaper and binder. 
From his description of the machine we suppose hd 
moans Burson’s. We have had several similar inqui¬ 
ries, but cannot gain the desired knowledge from the 
advertising columns of the Agricultural press. 

Biuck Moldino Maobinb Wanted.-A subscriber 
at Waterloo, Iowa, says he bn* watched the adver¬ 
tising columns of the Rural, for u description of the 
best machine for molding brick, bnt finding none ho 
desires any one having such a machine to sell to 
inform him of the fact through the afegosaid column*. 

A Valuable Premium.—Attention I* directed ta 
our offer of Webster's Great Dictionary to every 
person obtaining twenty new subscriber* for thl# vol¬ 
ume of the Rural. Nee Publiahcr'a Special Notice*, 
page It, this number. 

Deferred.- Feveral articles from contributors and 
correspondent* are necessarily deferred. Also aeai 1/ 
two columns of advertisement*. Exensc us, frieuda, 
for this number is gotten up in great hast*. 



NEW AND BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS, good this will bo we cannot say. It may be a 
very desirable acquisition. 

Remember that the *“ Linnaeus wine-plant" is 
nothing but the Hyatt's Linmeus rhubarb, or 
common garden plant, and that although the 
juice oi' it or any other rhubarb sweetened and 
fermented is intoxicating, it is not wine, nor is it 
a healthy beverage; nor is it. salable foruny pur¬ 
pose except cheating iu the manufacture of staff 
called wine; and Ur. Carpenter says that he 
lately saw a mau in this city trying to sell 100 
barrels of this famous wiue, and the best offer 
that he could get was £5 cents a gallon, and that 
came from a large manufacturer and adulterator 
of imported wine. 

Remember that if you wish to make such a 
beverage, you can do so with the juice of any of 
the varieties of rhubarb, and 3 or 4 pounds of 
raw sugar per gallon, aud that all pretence that 
the “Linmeus wine-plant” is anything ditlf rent, 
or better, is a cheat. 

Thp.ru is nothing of more interest to the lover 
of flowers, whether a professional florist, pursu¬ 
ing his favorite vocation for a livelihood, or an 
amateur who loves and cultivates with even more 
than professional ardor, than the introduction of 
new varieties. Every season brings something 
new, and indeed something valuable, but not half 
offered by the European florist* as novelties are 
worthy of general cultivation, at least in this 
country. Of the novelties presented, many are 
the product of hybridization, others are the 
native flowers of Japan, China, and other com¬ 
paratively unexplored portions of the globe. 
Occasionally one of our own wild flowers ap¬ 
pears among the European novelties. Last 
season the Collinsia iwta was advertised by all 
European florists and seedsmen as something 
new, and unwittingly obtained a place in some 
of the seed lists of our own country, as a novelty. 
For the tmnefit of our readers who love flowers, 
we describe some of the nice things obtained 
during the few past years. 

The Double Zinnia is now too well known to 
need much description. Its beauty and hardi¬ 
ness, abundance of bloom, and habit of keeping 
in flower during the whole summer, will make it 
one of our most popular annuals. 

The Japan Finks in all their varieties are ex¬ 
ceedingly desirable. In fact, few flowers will 
give more satisfaction, whether the double or 
single varieties are chosen. 

VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES. 
When the pioneers of the laud cleared away 

the forest it seems never to have occurred to 
them, that shade—in those times a nuisance— 
would one day become a much coveted luxury to 
their descendants. They built their cabins in 
the gloom of forests, and the giants thereof 
6haded them. With hard labor they wrested 
broad fields from the wilderness, and considered 
notiiing in nature so attractive as the 6unsbine. 
They took no thought that the wind which 
moaned in the tree tops, when the barriers that 
restrained it were broken, would sweep in bitter¬ 
ness and with desolating effect over tho land. 
Nor did they consider that the supamer sun 
would beat too fiercely on their unprotected 
dwellings, or blaze too hotly for tiie comfort of 
the traveler, on the unshaded roads. And ignor¬ 
ing oil ideas of pleasure connected with shade, 
we cannot wonder that those stem utilitarians 
were not troubled with a single misgiving 
thought, respecting the beauty of the landscape 
when the country should be nearly denuded of 
trees, singly disposed or in small groups. 

To this general course, however, there were 
some notable exceptions, and prominent among 
the results thereof is the far-famed Genesee 
Valley. The wise forethought and fine percep¬ 
tion of landscape beauty, possessed by the cider 
WiMwoKTHfi, arc seen at the present day in the 
piark-like appearance and exquisite beauty of 
scenery ou the wide domain of that family. It 
can boast, of what but few estates in this coun¬ 
try can, an abundance’of picturesquely disposed 
forest trees—old monarchs, too, that count up 
their ages with the centuries. 

It is told of an Englishman that when a “ cot¬ 
ton lord" reared a pretentious mansion in a 
somewhat open field, the splendor and costliness 
of which far exceeded his own ancient dwelling, 
he pointed with pride to his oaks and elms, 
whose wide spread branches and giant size had 
been the boast ofjiis family since the Conquest, 
and defied the power of gold to place their 
equals on the grounds of his rival. Gold cannot 
replace for us the 6hady grandeur of the original 
forest, but if we select with taste and plant judi¬ 
ciously, a future generation may he grateful. 

Amoug our deciduous forest trees there are 
none more bcautifbl than, tho hard or sugar 
maple. It possesses also many other qualities to 
recommend it. It is'a clean tree, and therefore 
valuable for the lawn, oriony position near the 
dwelling. Vermin ol'any sort ore not liable to 
infest either its hark or branches. It does not 
drop dead twigs on’thefground, nor arc Its limbs 
easily broken by the wind and cast down. Its 
foliage comes early in the spring, retains a good 
color through the summer, and when the frosts 
of autumn paint it the most varied and gorgeous 
lines arc exhibited. It has no prickly burrs, nor 
docs it throw up troublesome sprouts either from 
the roots or seed. It has the rncril, in addition, 
of being a useful tree; and when of proper size 
it yields an abundance of the most delicate 
flavored sugar produced. These good qualities; 
its hardiness, and general accessibility—being 
abundant in our forests — make it a lavorito 
among farmers. And it Is not likely to be too 
extensively planted. In all latitudes where it 
succeeds, there is no reason why enough should 
not be grown around the buildings, und in a 
yard adjacent, to supply the family with most of 
the sweetening ’required. Its character in the 
landscape is that of beauty und softness. It docs 
not possess the elements of grandeur, rugged¬ 
ness, or strength. As a tree it is beautiful. Its 
form is full, rounded, and symmetrical. It lifts 
up a corn pace mass of rich, green foliage to the 
sunshine. It sways no long branches to the 
tempest, nor droops them mournfully, in the 
BtillncBB of night, towards the earth. It is an 
admirable tree for the lawn, small yards, and to 
afford shade to the dwelling. It is a moderate 
grower. 

Ed8. Rural :—J. E. W. wiBhes to know how 
to make good gingerbread without sour milk, 
buttermilk or eggs. I send her two, which arc 
tip top. 

Put one tcospoonful of soda in a teacup; put 
in five tablospooufuls of hot water, four of melted 
shortening, then fill the cup with molasses. 
This mokes one tin. A heaping teaspoonful of 
ginger in the flour. Make it rather stifi'er than 
you would if egg» were used. 

Another.—Two cups of molnaaes, two-thirds 
of a cup of shortening, half cup of hot water, 
with a tablespoonful of soda dissolved in it. Stir 
these together, and one tablespoonful of ginger. 
Dissolve one tublespoouful of powdered alum in 
a teacupful of hot water. When cool, and the 
first Ingredients partially worked in the Hour, 
add the alum water. Make It, soft as you can 
roll It out. Mark it off with a fork, cut It iu 
tliree-by-flve pieces, put them in your fan close, 
and bake quick, hut not brown. In this way 
you will have the old-fashioned card-gingerbread. 
—Mrs. Z. C. W., Morrison, IU. 

HORTICULTURE IN JAPAN 

AGBOSTKMNA C80L1A ROSEA DWARF FRINORD.* 

Among the other novelties offered we do not 
observe anything startling, except, perhaps, 
Wai/zia Orandijlora, said to be the finest yollow 
everlasting flower known. The Double PoHukuxa 

which heretofore has been somewhat unreliable, 
in some seasons a good portion coming single, is 
now said to be perfectly reliable, and is also 
offered in distinct colors. 

To Tbt-out Lard.—A fanners' mode of try¬ 
ing out leaf lard, one which produces few scraps, 
in to add to every 10 lbs. of rough lard a table- 
spoonful of Bttloratus during the process of 
trying-out. Wo have tried tho experiment, and 
cau speak from our own experience. In trying- 
out seven pounds of lard there was less than a 
quarter of a pound of scrap-waste.—J. 11., Mon¬ 
roe Co.} N. r. 

Baker’s^Cake.—Two eggs, two cups of sugar 
(white is preferable,) one cup of butter, one cup 
of cold water with half a tenspoonful of soda, 
one teaspoonful of cyeam tartar. Mix stiff, roll 
thin und bnko in a quick oven. It will keep a 
year.—Mrs. J, M. Miner, Winneshiek Co., Iowa. 

CALIFORNIA VINE AND WINE ITEMS, 

A Californian writes:—I do not think you 
have any just conception of the adaptability of 
this country for the production of wlno. Practi¬ 
cal experience enables me to say that 1,000 gallons 
of pure wine is but a fair yield from an acre of 
vines six years old; and what may seem to you 
more incredible, Mr. James Persian, our largest 
cultivator of the grape and rnoBt experienced 
vintner, assured me but a few days ago that ho 
candidly'believed, In a favorable season, he coaid 
select an acre in his vineyard that would yield 
2,000 gallons of wlno. So peculiarly favorable is 
tho climate that the most tender European vari¬ 
eties aro perfectly hardy hero. The Chasselua 
Fontalubleau, White Chasselas and Black Prince 
are now ripe. 

Last vintage, Sonoma valley produced about 
180,000 gallons of wine, while this vintage, at a 
moderate estimate, will not produce less than 
300,000 gallons. Each year the quantity pro¬ 
duced will increase according as the newer plan¬ 
tations of vines come Into bearing, and the older 
plantations obtain greater age. Then, again, 
there are considerable plantations made every 
year, which will in time 6well the amount 
greatly. The wholesale prices for the wines of 
the valley have always rauged fram 75 to 100 
per cent, higher thau for the wines from other 
parts of the State. 

Last winter there was set out nearly one mil¬ 
lion of vines, including tho 800,000 sot out by 
the Buoua Vista Vimcultural Society. The com¬ 
ing winter tho Society will set out little or none, 
but the rest of the.valley will set out an additioual 
200,000 vinos at least. This increase is nothing 
to what It will he when once a direct market 1s 
established for our wines in tke East; then tho 
whole of our beautiful valley will be turned into 
one continuous vineyard. 

The editor of the California Farmer discourses 
thus of fruit received, grown in open air:—Tho 
Chasselas of Frontlnaeand Muscat of Alexandria 
had berries measuring three inches in diumotor, 
and noble bunches too; Black Hamburg, noble 
berries, uud bundles weighing 3 to 4 pounds; 
Reine da Nice, magnificent, both in bunches 
and berries. This box of grapes came from the 
splendid “Gardens of the Alhambra,” situated 

Inquiry.—My better hall' wishes some one 
would inform her through the Rural, how to 
make lemon crackers. Also, how to get riil of 
tho smaU red ants, ubout as large as the point of 
a pin, which at some seasons so infest the lard, 
&c.—H. Miles. 

TEACHING THE ART; OF COOKING, 
PLANTING FOREST TREE 8EEDS 

In New York a French Professor of Cooking is giv¬ 
ing practical lessous, with lectures, to the wives and 
daughters of Goihauiltes— a very sensible and pro¬ 
gressive movement, which we trust will be the fash¬ 
ion. We extract from a New York paper a portion of 
what the Professor performed at a recent soiree: 

Prairie Hen Au Chassur, (Hunter-Like.)— 
The hen being dressed, Is placed in a pan with 
a little fat and a small quantity of broth from tho 
“Alphabet Kettle,” and a little salt and pepper. 
It is then put in the oven, to remain till half 
cootced. A small onion, chopped fine, is placed 
in u pan, with a tea spoonful of butter to fry 
until brown ; this removes all disagreeable per¬ 
fume from the Onion. While the onion is brown¬ 
ing, the cook is preparing in another pan one 
table-spoonful of butter, the same quantity of 
flour, mix together, then add a pint of broth and 
the juice from the pan in which the chicken is 
halted. The bird Ib then cut in scven.picces, all 
the bones and little scraps put in with the sauce . 
a few drops of burnt sugar aro added to give it a 
nice brown; also six whole pepper corns, two 
cloves, a pinch of thyme, and one hay leaf. This 
is cooked a few moments, ami then strained over 
the onion, and into this the pieces of half-cooked 
chicken arc placed and left to simmer gently for 
almost an hour. In the meantime bread had 
been dut iu fancy shapes, and fried and placed 
around the edge of the dish, aud the bird, when 
cooked, is laid in the centre, and the sauce 
poured over the whole. This is a most delicious 
dish. 

In reply to a special request, the editor of the 
Gardener’s Monthly gives the following direc¬ 
tions for gathering, saving and planting the seeds 
of our forest trees: 

Tree seeds that have pulp should he washed at 

ante on gathering, and dried in the shade grad¬ 
ually also. Sun-dried seeds arc generally worth¬ 
less, especially those oi a dark color. The sooner 
seeds can be got In the ground the better. They 
should not be sown any deeper than is necessary 
to keep them from the light, nor so near tho air 
aB to get dry- moisture, air and darkness are the 
three essentials for successful raising of tree 
seeds. Seeds that are usually spring sown, and 
are found to “ damp off,” Rhouid be sown very 
early, so that the young wood may get hard be¬ 
fore the hot weather comes. 

The Soft Maple will not keep more than a few 
weeks good enough to grow. It should be sown 
ft* soon us ripe in June. Not sown deep,—on 
tho surface, and slightly covered with sand, Is the 
best way. A long article would tell a longtr and 
perhaps clearer story than this; hut this is the 
pith of the whole matter. 

LYCHNIS I1AAUEANA UYOR1DA. 

Lychnis Haageana, has given us very great 
satisfaction, for( several years. A more roeeqt 
variety L. II. hybrida, seems to be Hie best, with 
very large flowers, white, rose, rod, &c., in good 
clusters, us shown in tho engraving, which also 
gives a good view of a strong, healthy plant. 
Wo have succeeded best with it in a rather heavy 
soil, and though our experience Is somewhat 
limited, we judge a little shade is beneficial. 
Sometimes the plants seem to suffer about the 
middle of the summer. Thoy endure the winter, 
very well, though some plants are injured. Wo 
hope it will prove hardy both in winter and sum¬ 
mer, but have yet some doubts. 

The new varieties of Antirrhinum, are all good, 
with the exception of one called Ophir, which 
proved almost white. A dwarf variety called 
Tim Thumb, a novelty of hist, year was a beauti¬ 
ful little thing, only some six inches in height to 
the top of the flower stem. It seemed inclined 
to run hack to the old root, as about half the 
plants were half between the dwarf and the old 

root. 

Horticultural Notes ami Queries 

A Large Plantation of Small Fruits, —It Is 
stated in the Prairie Farmer that our friend A. M 
Purdy of South Bend, Ind,, bus under cultivation, 
and to comtj Into bearing next Benson, forty acres of 
small fruits-thirty of which are straw berries. Tin- 
reader ran form some idea of the magnitude of such 
a bed by tho following figures. Tho rows average 
sixteen rods long and four feet apart, and number 
between ten and eleven hundred. If they were iu 
one continuous bed the distance across it would be 
about three-fourthB of a mile, and if tho rows were 
formed into one row, It would be between fifty and 
Bixty miles long, lie estimates that it will take one 
hundred pickers to gather tho crop, and that his crop 
will amount to between 1,500 and 2,500 bushels, ac¬ 
cording to the fav-ornblcTicgg of the season. 

Mr. Johnson and others, of the same place, also 
have large plantations. In nil, sixty to seventy acres 
Of strawberries to come into full bearing next season 
at South Bend. 

Apples, with Butter, are prepared by peel¬ 
ing aud coriug six apples, the cores being taken 
out with a sharp, hollow tube made for the pur¬ 
pose, and the cavities tilled with pulverized 
sugar. A few slices of stale bread, cut thin, and 
then into fancy shapes with a cake cutter, dipped 
in melted butter and placed iu u pan, an apple 
being put ou each piece of bread. A small piece 
of butter is then put on each apple, and again 
sugar put over the whole. They are then put 
into a quick oven, to hake for forty minutes, at 
the expiration of which, time pour over the 
apples one table-spoouful ol' melted butter. They 
should then bake about twenty minutes longer, 
after which place them on a plate, with the bread 
still under them. The juice is placed on the 
range, with two table spoonfuls more of sugar 
mid about half a pint of warm water; let it boil 
over a sharp lire for a low moments, and then 
strain it over the apples. 

FRUIT GROWERS’ SOCIETY OF WESTERN 
NEW YORK. 

Thr Annual Meeting of the Fruit Growers’ 
Society of Western New York will beheld at the 
Court House, in the city of Rochester, com¬ 
mencing on Wednesday the 24th day of January. 
It is designed to make this one of the most im¬ 
portant aud useful gatherings of Fruit Growers 
ever held in the conntry. An address to farmers 
on the subject of Fruit Growing will be delivered 
during tho sceslon, in Corinthian Hall, by Hon. 
Lewis F. Allen of Buffalo, and the Hon. Mar¬ 

shall P. Wilder of Boston, the venerable 
President of the Ameilcan I’omological Society, 
has promised to favor flh« Society with his pres¬ 
ence and counsels, if life and health will permit 
Charles Downing, Esq., of Newburgh, who 
has so often honored the Society by his presence 
and unrivaled experience, John S. Thomas of 
Onion Springs, and other gentlemen, whom all 
will be delighted to meet, are expected to be 
present. 

There will be an exhibition of Fruits, particu¬ 
larly of Apples, Pears and Grapes, to which ai\ 
are cordially invited to contribute. It is expected 
the show of grapes will be unusually large, as 
line collections are expe*ted from Hammonds- 
port, Naples, and Ohio. Those not able to bring 
specimens with them may address Diem to the 
Secretary, (James Vick, Rochester, N. Y.) The 
order of business will be nearly as follows: 

FIRST DAY. 

Morning Session.—Assemble at 10 o’clock 
A. M. at, the Court House, for arranging fruits 
on tables, receiving reports of committees, elec¬ 
tion of officers, &c. Adjourn about noon. 

Afternoon.—Assemble at 3 P. M. for reports 
of committees, discussions, Ac. 

Evening.—Addresses at Corinthian Hall, by 
Lewis F. Allen, of Erie county. 

SECOND DAY. 

Discussions, &c., until the Society shall con¬ 
clude to adjourn. 

Khttharr Wlne. I wish to be informed through 
tho Rural in relation to the wlno plant called Wy¬ 
att’* I.innn-iis. Is it anything different, from our 
common pie-plant ? And also the difference In color 
of the plant called the Strawberry variety ? Which 
make* the darkest wine! la there any siilo for the 
wlno East, and at what price V 1 would like to cor¬ 
respond with Home one or two persons who have manu¬ 
factured the in in.-. If you can inform me through the 
Rural, it will oblige quite n number of subscribers 
in this State. And also where good hop roots can be 
hud 1 I wieh to get some good hop plants from the 
Bust, Please inform me through the Rural, aud 
oblige.—L. J, Brown, RansomiilU, AUch. 

We refer our correspondent to pugc 127 of the 
Rural for 1364, for Information concerning rhubarb 
and making wine from the plant. 

Wo do not know where hop plants Can be procured. 
Probably from many of thopnmerouH hop growers in 
this’ and other States. Those having them to eel] 
should advertise. 

Is a little beqpty. We flowered many specimens 
in the garden, but it is in the house they show 
their real beauty. There are few things liner for 
pots, baskets, &c., being constantly covered with 
beautiful (lowers, and the dropped seeds produce 
new plants, so that there is no trouble in obtain¬ 
ing a constant supply of plants for all purposes. 

Among the new Everlasting Flowers we are 
delighted with Hdipterum Sanfordii, a pretty lit¬ 
tle deep golden yellow flower in globular clus¬ 
ters. It is a great acquisition, and those who 
secure a good lot for winter use will find they 
have« good tiling. Occasionally a plant seems 
to droop, and gives few (lowers—perhaps oho in 
ten, whileuU the rest will do well. The cause 
of this we htve not been able yet to iearn. 

Agrmtemna Rosea, Dwarf Fringed. This 
is the long ruun- of a small, yet very delicate 
flower. It is the flfeat of all the Ccolias, a nov¬ 
elty of last year. The plant is of compact growth, 
less than a foot in hei^t, and branches freely. 
The flowers are a delicate rise with white center; 
edges of petals toothed and -ringed. We give an 
engraving of this flower, but Hs beauty is only 
realized when seen ou the plaut. We see by the 
list of novelties for the spring oi I860, just re¬ 
ceived, that a double variety is offered. How 

Ladies’ Fingers.— Three ounces of butter 
beaten until soft, four ounces of sugar and three 
yolks of eggs. To this last mixture add six 
ounces of (lour; the whites are beaten to a stiff 
froth In a cool place, and all is mixed ami placed 
in a buttered pan, either with a spoon or by the 
use of a httic bag, with a tin tube attaehed, 
which‘is the French mode, and makes a much 
ulcer shaped cake or linger thau can be made 
with a spoon. After this is accomplished, 
sprinkle a little sugar over Hie top of the cakes, 
and immediately put them into a very quick ovcq 

to remain a few momenta t.o prevent spreading; 
then into a more moderate oven until entirely 
cooked. 

THE WINE PLANT. 4 

The opinion of the N. Y. Farmers’ Club of the 
merits of the “Linnaeus Wine-plant" for wine, 
and of the honesty of its venders for this purpose, 
may be gathered from this extract of its proceed¬ 
ings, as given in the Tribune: 

P. Quinn presented a bottle of the famous 
liquor made from the “Linmeus wine-plant"—a 
sort of nauseouB, unwholesome compound of 
acid and sugar, partly converted into mm, as un¬ 
like wine as those who seU the plant are unlike 
honest men. Both should be kicked out of 
deebut men’s company. Mr. Quinn read from a 
circular of one ol' these swindle™ who sell com¬ 
mon garden rhubarb as extraordinary “ wino- 
plants,” some most disgusting lies about its 
origin and discovery !u Chinese Tartary. The 
scoundrel also publishes as an indorsement ol’ its 
character, the article lately swindled into the edi¬ 
torial columns of The Tribune. We caution 
every reader to beware of this great swindle. 

Hedge Plant fob Wibconbin. —Will the Rural 
please give ub its opinion about the hedge plant best 
adapted to our climate, and the proper time of sow- 
lug seed, aud the amount!—New Suhhcuibijr,Pela- 
van, Wis. 

As experience la the only criterion by which to 

properly jndge of the fltnesB of any plant, for hedg¬ 

ing purposes, in a given location, we invite some 

ol our readers who have raised, or Cried to raiBe, 
hedges in Wisconsin, to send us an answer to thiB 

query, 
«4  --—’ 

The Illinois ;>ate Horticultural Society held 

an intereeiDg meeting at Dloomington on the 19th 

and 20th ultimo, whereat very interesting discussions 

were had, fruit lists revised, etc. * 

parsnips in r KtOAssEE.—A few parsnips were 
cut in slices, and. placed in a pan und entirely 
covered with warm water; add a little salt and 
let them cook until tender. Some butter and 
flour are mixed together with the water,that the 
parsnips are cooked in and a little broth from 
the “Alphabet Kettle,” und “give it one boil ” 
and it is ready to be strained o ver the vegetable’s. 
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Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

THE SWEET WEE MAID. 

• BY CASTANETS. 

The rain-bow circles the regal brow 

Of glorious Day on his throne sublime; 

The orange swings on a curving bough. 
Fair in the suilJe of a sunny clime; 

But a sweet wee maid. 
In yon leafy shade, 

Has the light and the grace of them both for me. 

The piling glories that Hood the west 
From the trailing robes of the sun at ev’n, 

Lighting brown night with her starry breast, 
Into the sapphire spaces of heav'n. 

For the sweet wee maid. 
In yon leafy shade. 

Are ornaments, decking her home, to me. 

, HI. . 

The hues that circle the brow of Day, 
And the golden fruit in the tropic noon; 

Or the amber tints in the sun's highway. 
Gilding the edge of the silver moon, 

To the sweet wee maid. 
In yon leafy shade. 

Forever are pointing the way, to me. 

Hurrahville, N. Y. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

FEMALE EDUCATION. 

Among barbarians, woman is either a gaudy 
doll ora senile drudge; and both these condi¬ 
tions, though socially opposite, maybe roughly 
estimated as morally one. In neither case is any 
effort made toward Intellectual or moral culture. 
Nature is left to herself, or stimulated toward 
wrong, or its innate aspirations are stilled by a 
forced and crouching servility. 

This, however, is not, and never has been, 
exclusively predicable of barbarism. We regret 
to say that its counterpart, though shorn of 
much that is repulsive, may be found in our own 
boasted civilization. The same may be true of 
other civilizations as well; hut with that we 
have nothing to do. The question for us to 
consider is, “How is it with ourselves?” Our 
remarks will pertain solely to those institutions 
in which girls and young ladies are erroneously 
said to be educated? 

As in Colleges into which none but males are 
admitted, so in Female Seminaries, the curricula 

of studies vary but Httlo. It will then be stifll- 
clent for our purpose briefly to notice in detail 
one of these curricula, and the thoroughness 
with which the studies are severally pursued. 
We shall observe no particular order. 

The studies generally are: Mathematics as fur 
as Trigonometry; Latin, comprising a modicum 
of Caesar, a few books of the iEneid, and some¬ 
times the Odes of Horace; Butler's Analogy, 
Rhetoric, Elements of Criticism, French, some¬ 
times German, History, Natural Philosophy, 
Botany, Painting and Music, As we enumerate 
these from memory, we ask pardon if anything 
has been omitted; although, as they must consti¬ 
tute about the sum aud substance of what young 
ladies study, a slight omission can make very 
little difference. Wc have no desire to mis¬ 
represent. 

And now It may bo asked, “What docs the 
above curriculum amount to ? ” We answer that 
It. does very well }>cr se. but that, being dealt, out 
on homcBopathic principles, aud superficially at, 
that, it practically amounts to very little. For 
example, why should not a young lady study 
the calculus ? For business purposes Arithmetic 
is sufficient; but for t.hc higher purposes of cul¬ 
ture the calculus should not be omitted. Yet, 
how many young ladies graduate with a thor¬ 
ough under*lauding even of Geometry? Gen¬ 
erally propositions aud demonstrations are 
quickly memorized for the occasion, and as 
quickly forgotten when the occasion has passed. 
Of course such study does not promote culture, 
aud both the course and method of Instruction 
are in so far deficient. In this respect, however, 
youug ladies are on a par with most College 
students. 

The same thing may be affirmed of Latin. 
There arc doubtless good female Latin scholars; 
but wc have met few ladies who could construe 
Sallust or the Eclogues of Virgil with even tol¬ 
erable accuracy. As for the older or later Latin 
Poets, they of course know nothing at all about 
them. Greek, “ the highest attainment of hu¬ 
man culture,” is seldom or never taught In these 
institutions. Butler’s Analogy deservedly occu¬ 
pies a high place in all tfieso curricula ; but we 
will venture the assertion that not one young 
lady in ten really understands Butler. Meta¬ 
physics proper we believe is entirely ignored. 
Of Rhetoric we will say nothing, as we know of 
no School or College in this country in which it 
is taught, with nuy regard to the deep and inti¬ 
mate relation between thought and expression 
which Theremin has sought to exhibit. In 
French the result® arc generally more satisfac¬ 
tory, and we wish we could say the same foe 
German. There is some division of opinion 
among scholars as to the utility of History as a 
special study —i. e., in schools. That this study 
is in many respects necessary there can be no 
doubt; but some think that if the time consumed 
in studying History at school were spent in Latiu 
or on some other fundamental branch, the en¬ 
hanced culture thus attained would be far more 
valuable than the historical facts acquired in tho 
other ease, and that with this culture History 
would be more appreciatively studied by the 
graduate at home, than without it by the 
undergraduate in the class-poom. Natural Phi¬ 
losophy Is frequently glanced at, but seldom or 
never studied. Botany, ditto. Painting shows 
better.* Judging by results, we should say that 
Music was more attended to in female schools 
than anything else. 
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We have not attended to Reading and Composi¬ 
tion; but we take pleasure in stating that we 
havo heard young ladies in this city read essays 

- and criticisms which would have done honor to 
University graduates. Wo also take pleasure in 
stating that, as we have been informed, in one 
female seminary at least in this city, the Scrip¬ 
tures are studied under the direction of a teacher 
well qualified to expound them. 
, Now if our description of the above curriculum. 

is even mainly correct, what is the inference ? Is 
it not that Mathematics, Latin, and the Analogy, 

j are inserted more to attract custom than to be dili¬ 
gently studied and accurately taught ? And why 
is Greek left out ? Is it because women are in¬ 
tellectually inferior to men ? If so, they need 
all^he more culture. Is It because of the scarcity 
of competent instructors lu that department? 
We hope that that objection is not valid. Or is 
it because such knowledge In woman Is popularly 
regarded as superfluous ? If no, it surely is no 
compliment to our appreciation of women, and 
consequently no compliment to our civilization. 
All scholars agree that the true end of education 
is the symmetrical development/of the higher 
faculties of man. Hence, -education should be 
pursued, in and of itself with little or no refer¬ 
ence to any prospective employment or social 
status. Vocations should not bo chosen till after 
graduation. Then the mind, judiciously trained 
at school, will evince superiority, in any direction, 
by thoroughness and rapidity of progress. 

All this applies to men and women equally. 
Women should be jhe sole primary educators of 
mankind; Who, but a mother, can properly 
stimulate and direct the tender mini} of her own 
young offspring? For the accomplishment of 
this task the grand summation of natural and 
artificial qualifications can and should be made 
available. Most women are well fitted by 
nature for this work. They should be equally 
well fitted by culture. This culture will be attain¬ 
able when Greek, Latin and Mathematics are 
each and all faithfully taught,— in other words, 
when tjif se three branches become the staple of 
Academic instruction throughout this country. 
Tllcn, and not till then, will the world receive a 
certain pledge of the permanency of Republican 
institutions. a. 

LOVE’S FANTASIES. 

We arc assured by certain travellers that, the 
women of Russia love to be beaten by their hus¬ 
bands ; and, if an old song in the patois of Lan¬ 
guedoc may be regarded as authority on the 
subject, the same fantasy was entertained by the 
women of Montpelier. Frenchmen are great 
admirers of beaut}-—so great, indeed, that “ a . 
sure cure for love is a homely woman” pass¬ 
ed Into a proverb among them. But this general , 
rule, in practice, was found to admit of some ex- « 
ceptlons; because, in France, os elsewhere, it j 
must happen that “love is blind." Consequent¬ 
ly, they had another proverb, which was, if any- j- 

thing, more correct in point of fact than the ' 
other: “As a homely house often contains a ' 
comfortable fireside, so a homely figure often 
contains a genial spirit," Goodness, grace, and 
Intellectual qualities often take the place of 
beauty, and have even greater power to seduce.. 
Homeliness, besides, has an advantage over 
beauty that no one will deny; for beauty, at the 
most, will last but a few years, and homeliness 
will last for ever. Homeliness, moreover, does j 
not inspire love at first sight; and, consequently, 0 
tlie woman w ho possesses t Ids blessing need have ^ 
no fear of being upproaehed by strange admirers j 
with evil intentions, and her husband need feel t 
none of the uneasiness and unhappiness caused e 
by jealousy; for a fortress that no one cares to v 

attack needs no defenders. The Romans had a 0 
maxim which is very pertinent here. We give t 
it in the original. “ Casta quam nemo rogavil.” 
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REPLY TO THE AUTHOR OF “TOO GOOD 
TO WORK.” 

BT “ONE or ’EM." * 
• - 

Sat, what d'ye mean by 'Hackin' loafers ? 
Let 'em alone, I tell yir now: 

It's better to lie upon ens-hioned sofers 
Than work all day, I gaess you’ll allow. 

If every feller was good and pooty. 
How would yor. know when a chap was bad? 

Git. and git oat with yor.r fudge of “ duty, ” 
Enough of that, and to spare, we've had. 

What's the effect of a loafer's laz'ness, 
Think ye. compared to a nuisance press? 

Pokin' noses in other folk's bus'nass— 
We're got the best of it there. I guess. 

Look at. the newspaper quarrels, darn ye, 
Prickin' them forward instead of news; ■ 

Speakin’ of matters that don't concam ye, 
Ever paradin' “ 8m Oracle views. 

Gettin' ones' bread by the “ sweat of labor;” 
Good for you to be knockin' at us; 

Where's the example, my wordy neighbor? 

Inky, humbnggin', scribblin' cuss! 

Up in ylr editen room so cosy— 
Yours ain't mnch of a “ sweatin’" lot. 

Smokin' ylr pipe like a lazy josey.— 
“Sweatin',’' bygtta) !-wbcn yir room’s too hot. 

One day I was up in yir nice old sanctum; 
Books and papers all round; and more, 

Picture and busts, where Wekstek’S rank'd em, 
Look’d down on a right nice carpet floor. 

Seems as if I had a paper to edit, 
’Way up In the " L’ulon " buiidln' there, 

Ev'n I might contrive to gain some credit; 
Who knows but at last I might beat the Mat’k ? 

But, I say, it ain’t ’cause a feller’s lazy, 
He takes to loafln 'stead of a trade; 

To work as we do would drive ye crazy, 
I mean we chaps of the “smarter" grade. 

It aint so easy the cards to shove, or. 
Knock whole days with the billiard cue, 

And every night when the gamblin’e over, 
Help in a burglar scrape or two. 

It’s all very well to lie nice and moral. 
When a l'eller gets in in an easy way; 

But rayUur difficult, Mr. “Rural,” 
When one’s disinclined to “ sweat” all day. 

But slather away with your pen, old feller! 
What does yir scribblin' prove to me ? 

Only this, and no more, I tell yir. 
Gentlemen differ, that's all, you see. 

Wyoming. N. Y. 

* Our poetical frit-nd. who is decidedly one of the 
“smarter grade,'’ seems to bold us responsible for 
the sentiments in the article "Too good to Work.” 
contributed by G. W. I’. He thereupon indulges in 
considerable levity over the character of our profess¬ 
ion as Indicated by that nrticlc. 

Wo trust our readers will have the charity to believe 
that we are not uuwortbv of anv compliment which 
our friend's verses contain, or that the presumption 
that we and “R. W. P." are one implies; nnd also 
that any seeming defamation of our character Is mere 
irony.—E»itoi;. 
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THE WORLD OF CHARLES DICKENS. 

BY OLOFFE VON KORTLANDT. 

FEMININE TOPICS. 
» 

“ Beauty,” says Lord Kames, “is a danger¬ 
ous property, tending to corrupt the mind of a 
v. ife, though it soon loses it* influence over the 
husband. A figure, agreeable and engaging, 
which inspires a fleet ion without the ebricly of 
love, Is a much safer choice. The graces do 
not lose their influence like beantv. At the end 

About two years 6ince a scries of urticles was 
published in the London “ All the Year Round,” 
and thence transferred to the pages of Harper’s 
Weekly, under the title of “ The Occasional 
Journeys of an Uncommercial Traveler. By 
Ch a links Dickens.” They were pleasant little 
essays' descriptive of jauntings here and there, 
of places and people, alt hough, from the numer¬ 
ous local allusions, more especially interesting 
to the English reader. 

The name of their author, synonymous with 
that of the greatest living novelist, like the mot¬ 
to which for ten years greeted the people at the 
head of liis “Weekly Journal," has-been in 
truth familiar as houshold words, from the time 
when, ever so long ago, the public, fairly taken 
by storm, rushed in crowds to see Ids little pup¬ 
pet show, to which, in tho diffidence of a first 
authorship they had boon humbly invited. 

Aud iu the way the Uncommercial Traveler 
the few months ago made liis excursions into 

of thirty, forty, nay fifty years, a virtuous woman little corners of Gon’s beautiful world, dowc, 
who makes an agreeable wife charms her hus- humble in our turn before the grandness of gen iuc 
band more than at first. The comparison of and intellect—throwing off all the cares of life 
love to lire holds good in one respect—that the and business—Hinging ourselves into the drift,- 
fiercer it burns the sooner it is extinguished,” ingneas of quiet enjoyment,—wander through 

Among the many old customs which distin- the world of Charles Dickens. 

guish the Chinese of Java is one which would This realm of his imagination is very like the 
startle the young ladies of America. Beneath oaeour materialism moves and breathes in,and yet 
the wiridows of their houses is often to be seen different after all. The Nature is just the same 
an empty flower pot, “ lying horizontally on the in its grand outlines. A common mind can sec 
portico roof.” Its position cannot he accidental, no ot herwise: it is the anist-intcllcet that detects 
because It. Is seen is so many cases. Nor can under the hidden foliage the beauty of the trifles 
it be looked upon as a religious symbol, for then that contribute to filin g up the great pictured 
there would probably be one on each house. It whole. Wherein it differs, truly our own opin- 
is nothing more nor less than a matrimonial ad- ions might differ, exactly as in relation to two 
vertlsement, the plain English of which is;—“A masterpieces of the same hand or brain. The 
young ludy is iu the house, nushand wanted!” thought Ms occurred to me, since I commenced 

A young lady of Williamsburg, who won a writing this, that I am talking on a subject that 
prize last winter as the handsomest lady present may seem to some too familiar—something to 
at a certain entertainment or fair, was married be passed by with a “ O, we know all about him." 

the other day. The rush of people to sw; the Granted. But do we ever tire of the picture 
interesting ceremony,performed was very Areat, that has looked at us from our own walls since 
and two or three hours before the appointed we proudly hung it there when we first claimed 
time the street was completely blocked up, its ownership? Do we ever tire of the beauty 
Upon opening the church, the crowd rushed which has made life gladsome and fragrant,though 
in, climbing over the tops of the pews aud in it be now only a memory? Do we ever tire 
at the windows, to the great injury- of the cushj of the olden stories that have sent ns to sleep 
ions and hymn books. The happy couple and with tho tears of pity on our childish cheeks, 
the clergyman managed to get inside, but most or the fire of admiration h our eyes ? Perhaps so, 
of the invited guests were crowded out. Perhaps we may tire of him who has woven our 

A beautiful girl stepped into a shop to buy a l^guage into so many of his own exquisite 
pair of ruits. “ now much arc they ?" “ Why,” beauty who touches ns so deeply, and 

said the gallant but impudent clerk, lost in gazing ye* Wltil Ulc teudernc&s'of a triend. 
upon her sparkling eyes aud ruby lips. “ you We are continually finling ways which lead to 
shall have them for a kiss.” “ Agreed,” said the new delights in this world of Dickens. There 
young lady, pocketing the mite, while her eyes are sometimes what seem to ns defects in Its na- 
spoke daggers^ “ and as I sec you give credit ture,—omissions or commissions,—but then ill 
here, charge it, and collect it if you can.” does it become pigmies too sharply to criticise 

w X) iuja 

giants,—and rather hard it is, after making free 
with a man's pleasure grounds, when thrown 
open to the public, to abuse him because of a 
thorn that through some deviation of our own, 
gets stuck in our side. So we. wander through 

> his glorious country, now laughing with the gen¬ 
ial Pickwick, now mingling our tears with those 
of Copperfield, mourning for his child-wife. 
We sympathise intensely with the so-Iong-unfor- 
tunate Micawbf.r,—then loiter along the shore 
where Paul and Florence sit listening to the 
voices of the waves, as they sullenly break on the 
strand, forever singing their own eternity. Andas 
the divine-hearted Carton stands there on the 
scaffold, with his last words comforting his trem¬ 
bling sister,—“the two children of the universal 
mother, met together on the broad highway to 
repair homeland rest home in her bosom,”—we, 
too, hear the solemn echoing—“ I am the Resur- 
rection and the Life.” And then we are “in 
at. tho death,” where “ burled wine gr^ws older, 
as the Madeira did iu its time, and dust and 
cobwebs thicken around the bottles,” and stand 
by, all of us, for the full chorus to Captain 
Cuttle’s “Lovely Peg.” 

This genial Christmas-time, two years ago, 
was saddened by the death of a brave, true, hon¬ 
est gent leman, whose affectionate nature, cheerful 
companionship, large heart and open hand, sim¬ 
ple courteousness and endearing frankness had 
made Thackeray so beloved. It vr&s fitting 
that his great colleague should pay the tender 
tribute he did to the “ brilliancy of *ii trained 
intellect, the, terrible strength of a satire, the 
subtlety of a wit, the richness of a humor, the 
catholic range of a calm wisdom,” so long tho 
characteristics—not of a rival, but of an author- 
brother. 

Ah, when (God grant there be many year’s be¬ 
fore!) the music of other rippling stories shall 
have ceased forever, and nothing be left but a 
thirsty land, watered so long by the genius of 
Charles Dickens, always running over with 

! such kindliness for poor humanity, may the 
bright memory in the hearts of many who love 
him, be as tender—as the summer grass over his 
grave. For how couid he help winning us 
wholly—to say nothing of the sympathetic hearts 
of our children,—with such simple, quiet stories 
as the “ Chiracs " and the “ Cricket ?” And we do 
not feel ashamed because our eyes have been so 
suspiciously moist when wc have read them. It is 
a faculty of divinity, this speaking to our inner 
selves. Not mere sentimental nonsense, as the 
cold critic will say—one finds too much to 
make him feel kinder-hearted, more trust in the 
charity that, sutferetb long, is kind, and thlnketh 
no evil,—less hard, less cynical, less faithless in 
the great mission of good. 

- For a Christmas Story this season, he has given 
“ Our Mutual Friend.” Wc had thought that he 
was growing a little seemingly harassed—a little 
hurried,—but here he is like the old story-teller 
as wc listen. There is lews of the surface and 
more of the heart, and over the window-panes 
of his listeners’ appreciation, he frosts the most 
beautiful images, and one can hardly breathe on 
them, for they seem lasting only till the world’s 
fierce fever beat* against them. And we almost 
forget that the great author might change, as 
well as we, and his world get wintry and chill, 
sometimes, like oure. 

So, kind friends, wc have begun a new year— 
giving to each other and the world of mankind 
the cordial greetings of the season. And perhaps 
we may not read anything theac genial days that 
will afford us much more profit or pleasure than 
“Our Mutual Friend.” 

BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT. 

The loved ones whose loss I lament are still in 
existence; they are living with me at this very 
time; they aru like myself, dwelling in the great 
parental mansion of God; they still belong to 
me as I to them. As they are ever iu my 
thoughts, so, perhaps atu I in theirs. As I 
mourn for their loss, perhaps they rejoice in an¬ 
ticipation of our re-uuion. What to me is still 
dark, they see clearly. Why do 1 grieve because 
I can no longer enjoy their pleasant society? 
During their lifetime I was not discontented be¬ 
cause I could not always have them around me. 
If a journey took them from me, I was not there¬ 
fore unhappy. And why is it different now? 
They have gone on a journey. Whether they are 
living ou earth in a far distant city, or iu some 
higher world in the infinite universe of God, 
wluit difference is there ? Are u-e not still iu the 
same house of the Father, like loving brothers 
who inhabit separate rooms ? Have we therefore 
ceased to be brothers i—Itowan. 

REST. 

The following lines were found under the pillow of 

a soldier who was lying dead in a hospital near Port 
Royal, South Carolina: 

I lat me down to sleep. 
With little tho’t or care 

Whether my w aking find 
Me here, or there. 

I am not eager, bold. 
Nor strong —all that is 

I'm ready not to do [past; 
At last, at last. 

A bowing, burdened head. My half day’s work is done 

That only asks to rest. And this is all my part; 

Unquestioning, upon I give a patient God 

A loving breast. My patient heart. 

My good right hand forgets And grasp his banner still, 

Tts cunning now— Tho' all its blue be dim; 

To march the weary march These stripes, no lees than 

I know not how. Lead after Him. [stars, 
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“BLESSED ARE THE PURE IN HEART, FOR 

THEY SHALL SEE GOD.” 

BY L. JtCG.. 

To be pure in heart is something more than 
to be free from the taint of sin. The idea of 
purity natural to our minds is the absence of 
everything which could produce impurity. It is 
a negative idea. Bat this figure of speech when 
applied to the heart contemplates, not only the 
absence of impurity, but tho presence of a puri¬ 
fying principle—in the Christian heart it is faith 
in CHRIST and knowledge of, and obedience to, 
tho will of God. If a Christian were perfectly 
pure in heart, he would not only have no sin, 
but he would have complete faith in God, and 
would entirely know, and perfectly obey, God’s 

will as it applied to him. In the matter of purity 
then it Is easy for us to see that one person dif¬ 
fers from another, and the some person is more 
or less pure in heart as he is free from sin aud is 
possessed of the spirit of Crrist. 

In this benediction wc think our Saviour . 

refers to our seeing God In His dealings with us. 
We think lie says, in effect the pure in heart 
shall recognize the providence of God whenever 
and wherever it is exercised toward them. It is 
but too evident that wc often fail to see the 
hand of God in the blessings we receive from 
Him; and how frequently do wc complain at 
our suffering because we do not understand that 
God inflicts it—and that for our own good. The 
pure In heart practically, as well as theoretically, 
believe that “ all thiugs work together for good 
to them who love God.” This is because they 
“see God” in all those things vffiich affect 
themselves or Christ’s people. AS we differ in 
respect to purity of heart., so we differ in the 
dearness and broadness of our views of God’s 

dealings with ns. We “see through a glass 
darkly ” because of the impurity of our hearts. 

From this we infer that the clearness and 
scope of our spiritual vision are determined by 
the purity of our hearts. The unredeemed are 
absolutely impure in heart in the sight of God,— 

where the Christian sees God, they see Fate. The 
Providence they contemplate Ls the blind, merci¬ 
less and uncertain results of chance. They trust 
in an abstraction without wisdom, power or 
principle. The pure in heart see the design and 
wisdom of a merciful and all-powerful being. 
To attain to purity of heart is the highest, aim in 
the Christian life. Perfection in this respect is 
the complete preparation for the life to come. 
We acquire this purity by every means of grace. 
Our growth in grace and in purity of heart con¬ 
sists in the elimination of sin (the cause of im¬ 
purity) from our hearts, nnd the ingraftment of 
faith, hope and love into them. Wc may learn 
a practical lesson from these truths in the exami¬ 
nations of our own hearts. If we are conscious 
of His presence and see His hand in our expe¬ 
rience ; if in the hour of temptation we fed that 
Christ permits us to be tempted to destroy the 
trust we are reposing in our own strength and 
drive us by repeated failures and suffering to 
faith in Him alone; if wc find in our hearts the 
desire only to obey His M ill, and the disposition 
to ascribe all the glory and all the praise, unal¬ 
loyed M-ith selfish ambition or pride, to Christ 

our Lord and Master, then we may thank God 

that M’e are pure in heart But if we come short 
of these we are still imperfect and our prepara¬ 
tion for the life in heaven is yet unfinished. VTe 
shall never iu this life cease to need this prepa¬ 
ration. Wc may never safely cease striving to be 
pure iu heart. For now our purity of heart is 
partial, and it M ill only be entire when M-e shall 
see God “face to face.” 

Funny yet Beautiful.—A peculiar genius 
furnishes the following poetic conceit;—Insects 
must generally lead a jovial life. Think what it 
must be to lodge in a lily! Imagine a palace of 
ivory and pearl, with pillars of silver aud capi¬ 
tals of gold, ail exhaling such a perfume as never 
arose from a human censer! Fancy again the 
l’un of tucking yourself up for the night iu the 
folds of u rose, rocked to sleep by the gentle 
sighs of summer air, and nothing to do when 
you wake but to wash yourself in a deM'drop and 
fall to and eat your bed clothes. 

Literature is mostly the result of privation 
—of a confusion of spheres. Surround every 
genius with the audience most sympathetic witk 
him, aud he would never seclade himself to 
write, but would pour forth his thoughts iu 
“winged words” alone; Now, however, find- 

The Church a Wondeb.—The existence of 
the church in this wicked M'orld is one of the 
wonders of Providenee. It is a vessel living in 
a tempestuous sea—a bush on fire, but not con- 

■sumed. If M-e lfleet on the enmity of the 
wicked against tae righteous—their great supe¬ 
riority iu numbers over them—the attempts that 
have been made to exterm unite them—the fre¬ 
quent diminution of their numbers by defection 
and death—their existence, and. especially their 
increase, must be M'onderful, and cannot othcr- 

’ wise be accounted for but that Christ liveth.— 
Fuller- 

The Gospel proposes to make men happy only 
by making them holy. How absurdly they act 
who seek enjoyment in sin, when but for sin 
there would be nothing but enjoyment. 

Livisg without Reflection.—When a man 
ing himself iu solitude, the only way to reach paBge8 a day without reflection, he may well ex- 
liis audience, “fit though few,” and scattered 

through the ages, is by letters. 

Think what danger y°fi escape when you 
escape great prosperity. Gold is often a hardene 
of the heart. Promotion often dazzles the brain. 
■Wealth has made millions poor for eternity. 
“Ah, David,” said Dr. Johnson to Garrick, 
M'hcn he showed him his superb drawing rooms, 
“Ah! David, these are the things that make 

death beds terrible.” 

claim at night, “I fear that I have done some¬ 

thing wrong.” 

Appearance.—A contemplative life has more 

the appearance of a life of piety than any other; 

but it is the divine plan to bring faith into activ¬ 

ity and exercise. 

The Will of God.—God sometimes calls us 
to stand still, when we are most anxious to pro¬ 
ceed; this is mortifying, but we generally find it 
is to see his salvation. 



ployment. A half dozen veteran teacher* of our 
own city have, from choice or necessity, within 
the past two years, gone into as rnauy different 
employments; one Is a physician, one a lawyer, 
one a book agent, one a lumber merchant, one a 
farmer, one an oil speculator, one a civil engi¬ 
neer; all of them are reasonably successful, and 
I have not the least doubt much healthier and 
happier than they were while running the eternal 
round in which they had already tread too long. 

In conclusion, do not suppose I underrate the 
dignity or the necessity of the profession ; but 
only urge men not to stay in it too long, until 
by holding on, it may be said of them, as it was 
of Banquo’s ghost, 

“ The time has been that when the brain was out 
The man would die; bat now they rise again 
With twenty mortal murders on their crowns, 
And pash us from our stools!” 

Rochester, N, Y.t Dec. 28,1865. 

ground with the face three inches outside the 
face of the brick walls, and the projection pro¬ 
tected by an extra wide water-table. 
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THE TEACHERS' PROFESSION. 
A GLOBE OF GOLD MY ‘ GOOD-FOR-NOTHING.” 

Mr. John Calvin Moss, of England, has 
started a new theory respecting the centre of the 
earth. He believes that the interior of our 
globe instead of being a vast, fiery ocean, is a 
solid mass of gold and platinum! Gold aud 
platinum, he argues, are the heaviest substances, 
and in the cooling of the earth would naturally 
sink from the surface towards the centre. One- 
fifth of the earth may therefore be composed of 
these metals—a globe four or five miles thick. 
Just think of it! What a pile of money! 
Enough to pay Undo Sam’s debt, and give us all 
a million apiece. How provident in nature to 
establish such a sinking fund, and how provi¬ 
dential that it should ho discovered just now, 
when we need it so much to pay off our national 
debt! • 

‘ “Certainly,” says Mr. Moss, with becoming 
gravity, “ no safer place for such a deposit could 
be found, than the heart, of the earth.” 

But We hope he does not imagine It, is safe 
there! Just let our oil borers get a hint of his 
theory and old mother earth will be bored as she 
never was before. They will tear her very heart 
out. The company that proposed to run a canal 
under all the oil wells, and drain off the whole at 
one swoop, will undoubtedly relinquish that 
enterprise, and strike straight for the earth’s 
centre. Petroleum will be nowhere. The “Great 
Central Golden Globe Company” will be imme¬ 
diately organized—ten thousand million shares 
at one dollar a share. .Just let us get at that 
great central globe, and gold will be a drug in 
the market. Greenbacks will go up two liuu- 
dred per cunt, premium, aud Uncle Sam will be 
iu funds. 

BY EMILY HUNTINGTON MILLER. 

BY PROF. EDWARD WEBSTER 

What are you good for, my bravo little man ? 
Answer that question for me, If you can— 
Ton, with your fingers as white an a nun, 
You, with your ringlets ua bright as the sun. 
All the day long with your busy contriving, 
Into all mischief and fhu you are driving• 
See if your wise little noddle can tell 
What you are good for, now ponder It well. 

Over the carpel, the dear little feet, 
Came with a patter to climb on my seat; 
Two merry eyes, full of frolic aud glee, 
Under their lashes looked up unto mo; 
Two little hands, pressing soft on my face. 
Drew me down close, in a loving embrace; 
Two rosy lips gave the answer so true— 
“ Good to love you momma; good to Iovo yoa, 

It is quite the fashion, especially in Teachers’ 
Institutes and animal conventions, to laud the 
profession and its devotees, and to lament the 
lack for it of public esteem and consideration. 
“It is a noble calling," say its eulogists—“ a 
path of glory obscured by clouds of vulgar pre 
judlce and of aristocratic di-esteem Toil and 
privation, pinched and ill-paid manhood, and a 
neglected and unlionored old age-if indeed old 
age comes to him at all—is the saddended story 
of the professional school-master.” 

And yet, with all these disadvantages, the life 
tenure arM life service is pressed upon its mem¬ 
bers as a vital precept in the teacher’s creed. No 
teaching for a brief period as a means to other 
ends—no hundred day men—no enlistment ex¬ 
cept for the war, is to bo tolerated. A life pro¬ 
fession or none at all must be accepted as a pass¬ 
word for admission to the inner temple. 

Nowr at the risk of being considered heterodox 
I venture to dissent most emphatically from 
these • dogmas, and assert that no man—unless 
he die young-has any call or business to be a 
common school teacher all his days. It is a 
splendid school of discipline for a young man at 
the close of. or during the progress of his own 
academic career, to teach for a few years, in 
order to fix more firmly in his own mind the 
knowledge he 1ms been acquiring, and to give 
him skill and readiness to impart his own ideas 
to others; but when these ends have been at¬ 
tained, when, by successive classes passing over 
the same identical ground, the work loses its 
mental stimulus, and begins to be mechanical, 
then, unless a way is opened for him to take a 
higher grade of instruction (which only now and 
then occurs,) it is time for him to break the 
school-master’s tether and go Into some other 
business. Anything that is reputable; anything 
that brings him in contact with active adult in¬ 
tellect, and new and varied experiences will 
answer; so that he escapes from the seveu-by- 
nine routine of the tread-mill, in which ho has 
evidently begun to grind. 

Within the circle of my acquaintance I do 
not know a solitary instance of a school-master, 
who, after years of experience in the profession, 
either from choice or necessity has fallen on 
other employment, but has from the bottom of 
his heart blessed the day from which he dated 
his emancipation. Under these circumstances 
it may be asked why school-masters in our cities 
and villages cling so pertinuciouffiy to their 
places, even alter educational boards and the 
public desire to get rid of them ? That question 
is eusily answered. The 6chool-master feels a 
kind of terror at a leap in the dark; the change 
of a certainty for an uncertainty—the fear that 
he sliall iowe hU salary, poor though It be, and 
get in place of it, he knows not what. He has a 
family looking to him for bread which bis pay os 
a teacher furnishes, If nothing more; and he 
knows if unsuccessful In another sphere that 
bread will bo withdrawn. He sees his eo-laborcre, 
it may be, push off from the shore, buffeting the 
waves manfully and with success, while lie stands 
shivering on the brink, fearing to make the 
plunge, until possibly the hand of some preju¬ 
diced or unfriendly committee-man gives him an 
unkindly push, and leaves him to struggle In the 
tide or perish. Lucky will it be for him if he be 
not so far advanced in years as to have lost his 
health, intellect, or ambition; for the field of life 
is wide and its harvest ample, if he but thrust in 
the sickle and ply it vigorously 

“With a heart fqr any fate.” 

I knew a school-master once who fitted for 
another profession, but adopted teaching as a 
temporary expedient, and being quite successful 
pursued it; at first from necessity, then to gain 
a*little pecuniary headway in order to be more 
sure of a launch In his proposed career; then 
because he did not soo his way quite clear to 
strike his oar into the untried sea, then fVorn 
habit, constitutional timidity —and the Lord 
knows what! until the original intention faded 
more aud more, and he laid half made up his 
own mind to die in the harness, as he would 
certainly have done, and that right speedily, his 
health slowly but surely giving way. 

Some wise 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

SNOW FLAKES. 
For Moore’B Rural New-Yorker, 

DWELLING HOUSE PLAN. 

There is poetry in the snow flake which fur¬ 

nished tho muses, both in ancient and modern 

times, with many an apt and truthful illustration. 

The waters of Helicon have figuratively been 

often crystalLzed Into snow flakes. Burns says 

of pleasures, among other comparisons— 

“ Or like the snow flukes on the river, § 
A moment white, then lost forever.” 

Piekrhpont likens the ballot, to 
“ A weapon thut cotnen down as still 

As snow flakes fall upon the sod ; 
But executes a freeman’- will 
As lightedux does the will of God!" 

BY .J. EDSON SWEET. 

As long as the argument is indisputable that 
there is more room iu a square house, in propor¬ 
tion to the amount of outside covering, than in 
one of almost any other form, a large majority 
of our well-to-do citizens, who - are about, to 
build, seem determined to follow the fashion 
and have a square house or none at all,—not¬ 
withstanding the advice of all good judges of 
art, and regardless of the additional cost such 
a course inevitably entails. As long as the pro¬ 
duction of something' now (whether better or 
worse than the old,) U the desire of the Ameri¬ 
can heart, we who love to bo called architects 
are compelled to exercise more frequently the 
genius of on inventor than the gift of the trne 
artist, and are constantly required to devise 
some new mode of squaring up the old stereo¬ 
typed dwolling house. 

SECOND STORY. 

A, Hall. B, B, B, Chambers. C. C, C, C, Closets. 
D, Stairway to Attic. K. E, Bed Rooms. F, Bath 
Room. G. Store Room. II, Balcony. 

The brick walls ore ten. inches thick, with a 
two Inch hollow, which, for all ordinary dwell¬ 
ings, will when well built be found not only dry 
and warm, but abundantly strong and durable. 
The ventilating flues being built by the side of 
the chimneys have a better draft than if built 
independent. 

WEALTH OF THE MORMONS 

Lieut-Gov. Bkoss, of Illinois, who has been 
visiting the Mormons, explains the source of 
their prosperity as follows: 

Within the lust few years they have grown 
wealthy. The sources of their riches are easily 
understood. During all the California emigra¬ 
tion, scores, and iu some years hundreds, aud 
even thousands, of emigrants would arrive at 
Salt Lake with their teams broken down, or half 
of them dead, and, therefore, unable to proceed. 
Of course, the Mormons were ready, in true 
Yankee style, to trade good animals for those 
that were about worn out, pocketing a hand¬ 
some difference in hard cash. In a few months 
at most, these broken down animals would be 
fat and sleek, aud Mr. Mormon elder was ready 
to trade with the next emigrant thut came along. 
Of course, many goods and provisions were sold 
to emigrants. Within the last four years there 
has been a great rush of emigration to Montana 
and Idaho, and the Mormons have been able to 
sell all their surplus grain aud provisions at 
fabulous prides. With Com at three to six dol¬ 
lars a bushel, and wheat at eight to ten dollars, 
u#d provisions of all kinds at proportionate 
figures, tho Mormons have become rich far 
sooner than other people upon tho continent. 
Now, the hundred thousand people of Utah 
give a tenth of all they produce to the church. 
Brigham Young and his elders are the church, 
and hence the untold wealth they have been able 
to place in. their coffers. Two of the merchants 
of Salt Lake assured us that their freight bills 
aloue would amount, during the present year, to. 
$150,000. 

8uow flakes in their more perfect .forms of 
crealization aro very beautiful; specimens of 
which are given herewith. They aro very deli¬ 
cate aud frail; a touch of the finger, a breath of 
the mouth, and the star goes out. Great benefit 
accrues to the earth in winter from its mantle of 
snow. The depth to which frost would pene¬ 
trate without it would render many a country, 
now fruitful, a was^e and a desolation. Thia 
protection results, not from the snow being 
warm, but from its non-conducting proportion, 
which prevent the accumulated warmth of sum¬ 
mer escaping into the frigid atmosphere. Not 
unfrequently iu our own latitude, when the tem¬ 
perature of.the outer air is down to zero, the 
earth beneath tho snow Is destitute of frost, even 
when before tho snow had fallen the ground was 
like a rock for several inches deep; the heat 
below thawing tho crust, while the snow keeps it 
from escaping further. 

The freezing of ice aud enow sets free a vast 
amount of caloric which was latent in the water, 
and absorbs it again when the returning sun 
comes back with its vernal rays. This system of 
compensation tempers the severity of winter, 
and prevents In turn a too sudden revulsion to 
the summer heats. 

TREATMENT OF FISH, 
FIG. 4—FLAN OF FRONT DOOR AND PART OF VERANDA. 

Figure 4 Is au enlarged view of the front door 
and a part of tho front veranda. Tho style of 
finish appears to belong to that class of scroll- 
saw “ flumcdiddle ” work, of which there has 
been altogether too much done, but was con. 
structcd’of much thicker stuff than that com- 
monly.used, and every piece made to serve the 
purpose its appearance would indicate. The 
same may be said of tho cornice which is shown 
in Fig. 5. The brackets rest on the brick pro¬ 
jection and were set and secured in the walls 
when the brick work was laid, and the cornice 
built on the brackets, rather than, as is often tho 
case, the brackets hung up under the cornice. 

As there are many pet gold fish in our city, 
for the benefit of those who are uneducated as to 
the proper treatment, we oopy tho following 
rules from a long article credited to the Sixpenny 
Magazine:—When purchasing a globe, procure 
as wide-mouthed One as possible, and subse¬ 
quently let it, never be more than three parts full of 
wuter. Keep the globe iu the most airy part of 
the room, never letting it be Iu the sun or near 
the lire. Change the water daily, handle the fish 

tenderly while doing so. Some persons when 
changing use a small net, some the hand. Never 
give the fish any food; all they require when in 
the globe is plenty of fresh air and fresh water. 
They will derive sufficient nutriment from the 
animalcule confined In the water. 

Make a Beginning.—Remember, in all things, 
that if you do not begin you will never come to 
an end. The first weed pulled up in the gardea, 
the first seed in the ground, the first shilling put 
in the savings bank, the first, mile traveled on a 
journey, are ull important things; then make a 
beginning, and thereby a hope, a promise, a 
pledge, an assurance that you are in earnest with 
what you have undertaken. How many a poor, 
idle, erring, hesitating outcast is now creeping 
and crawling through the world, who might 
have held up his head and prospered, if, instead 
of putting oil’ his resolutions of industry aud 
amendment, he had only made a beginning! 

FIG. 5—PLAN OF CORNICE. Numbers of 
people kill their gold fish by giving them pieces 
of bread. Whenever a fish seems unhealthy, 
place It by itself for a few days; you will then 
see if the fungus will make Its appearance—if 
not, the fish may be returned to the globe. 

or unwise action in the powers 
above him, made a change necessary, seated a 
successor iu his professional chair, and gave him 
an unwilling opportunity to try his hand in the 
original career. 

“When I was assured my place was gone,” 
said he, “strange as it may seem, to you, and 
strange as it now seems to mo, I experienced a 
sinking of the heart such as I never experienced 
before! I did not shut my eyes to sleep that 
night, aud a feeling of uncertainty lqr the future, 
not uumiugled with pain at what seemed to be 
an unkind and an uncalled for change in the 
administrat ion of affairs, made me indescribably 
wretched. I put tho school house in condition 
next day, culled in the school authorities to wit. 
ness that all things were done decently and iu 
order, and then, in company with mf successor, 
locked the door, and handing him the key, thus 
turned in the street and apostrophized the ven¬ 
erable structure, rendered really dear by many 
pleasing and many paiufnl associations: 

“Good bye, old School House! If I were as 
sure of Gon’s approval on all other actions of 
my life as I am of my fidelity to you, I should 
have less anxiety a« to the final settlement of the 
great account!” And my successor reverently 
said “ Amen l” 

This experience of others teaches me the 
heterodox opinions herein stated; that a man 
ought not to teach a common school all his days; 
that after a few years lie should for his own sake 
give place to younger and fresher material, and 
take position in an active business or other em- 

To Young Men.—Two young men commenced 
the sail-making business at Philadelphia. They 
bought a lot pf duck from Stephen Girard om 
credit, and a friend hud engaged to endorse for 
them. Each caught a roll aud was carrying it 

off, when Girard remarked: 
“ Had you not better get a dray ?” 
“No; It is not tar. and we can carry it our¬ 

selves.” 
“ Tell your friend he needn’t endorse your note. 

I'll take it without.” 

AN UNHEALTHY HOUSE, 

A dark house is always an unhealthy house, 
always an ill-aired house, always a dirty house. 
Want of light stops growth, aud promotes scrof¬ 
ula, rickets, etc., among children. People lose 
their health in a house, and if they get ill, they 
cannot get well again In it. Three, out of many 
negligences and ignorances in managing tho 
health of houses generally, I will here mention, 
as epociiygns. First, that the female head in 
charge or any building does not think it neces¬ 
sary to visit every hole and corner of it evfcry 
day. Second, thut it is not considered essential 
to air, to sun, and to clean rooms, while unin¬ 
habited. Third, one window is considered 
enough to air a room.— Florence Nightingale. 

Two Ears, Two Eyes, Two Hands.—Yoa 
have two cars, aud only one mouth. Learn 
from this to listen much, and to speak little. 
You have two eyes, and only one mouth.— 
Learn to observe more than you talk. You hare 
two hands to work with, and only one mouth t» 
eat. Learn to work more than you eat. 

Think touch, and tisc hands, cars aud eyes; 
But little speak, if you be wise. 

Were a man every’ day to throw a purse of 

money, or even a single guinea, into the sea, he 
would be looked upon as a madman, and his 
friends wonld soon confine him for such- But a 
man who throws away that which is of more 
value than goid, than mines, than the whole 
world, even his health, his peace, his time, and 
his soul—such an one is often admired, esteemed, 
and applauded by the greater part of mankind.— 

Topladij. 

Section of Bracket, A, B. 

» m 

The Dubuque Daily Times says “ ‘ The 
Little Corporal,’ published In Chicago, Ill., by 
Alfred L. Sewell, is universally admitted to 
be the best child’s paper now in existence.’' 
As it costa but one dollar it would be a grand 

Holiday Gift. 

This, to one who prizes the genuine above the 
counterfeit, is a matter of some importance. All 
the work was done extra well, but In no elabo¬ 
rate or extravagant manner, and the whole cost 
was about four thousand dollars. 
| .Syracuse, N. Y., December, 1865. 
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ade on the coast. So it goes. The “rebellion” 
made a “ distinguished ” statesman and warrior, 
as regards American affairs, (both North and 
South,) of Louis Napoleon, and the Spanish 
Don follows the example of the Great Kinperor. 
We have only to possess our souls in patience to 
find a time and opportunity yet for teaching 
both a new lesson on national amenities. 

negroes created some trouble, it is said, in some 
portions of Virginia, superinduced by the action 
of the whites, but quiet was restored without 
serious consequences. 

Death in the Rural Corps,—While closing this 
paper for the press, we have the sad intelligence that 
Mr. Charles K. Caldwell, who has had principal 
charge of the Literary Department of the Rural for 
several months past, is no more. We have ueither 
tjmc nor heart to pen a suitable obitnnry notice at 
present, and therefore copy the following from the 
Dally Democrat of thi» .Monday; morning: 

Death or Charles E. Caldwell.—We are pained 
to announce this morning the death of Charles E. 
Caldwell, which occurred las* night at half-past ten 
o'clock, at the residence of his father, on Troiip-et. 
Mr. Caldwell was reared In this city, And graduated 
from the T nivornity of Rochester in the class of If**), 
with the highest honor*. Me was cepocially noted In 
college for proficiency in the iangcagoe. though rank¬ 
ing among the first of his das.- in other studies as 
well, and took the first prize *t the Sophomore exhi¬ 
bition. He was a member of the Delta Pel fraternity, 
and wan prominent In the literary societies. After 
graduating, he studied law and was admitted to the 
bar For four months in the spring and summer of 
1864, he was connected with this paper as literary 
editor, and last spring took a similar position in the 
office of the Rural New Yorxkii, which he occupied 
up to the time of his last sickness. He w«* attacked 
a week ago last Thursday with inflammation or the 
bowels, and w as confined to the house until his death. 

Mr. Caldwell bad an extensive acquaintance, and 
was universally respected for his scholarly attain¬ 
ments, admired for hie literary abilities., and loved 
for his kind heartednees, his companionable qualities 
and his refined and unfailing courtesy. Hta early 
death inflicts a loss that will be long felt’and lamented 
in the social and literary circles of Hochrster, 

fiew Advertisements 
IE~ ADVERTISING TERM*. in Advanco- 

Fifty Cents a Line, each Insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 15 cents per lLne of space.— 
Special Notices, (following reading matter, leaded,) 
One Dollar per line, each insertion. 

fW- Marriage Notices, not exceeding four lines, $1:— 
Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Koch additional ltne 
85 cents. Marriage anil Obituary notices sent us by mail 
mast be accompanied by a responsible name. 

From Mexico. 

The N. Y. Commercial’s Washington special 
soys : - Authentic intelligence from the city of 
Mexico represents a remarkable growth of na¬ 
tionality iu that city oud in the interior. The 
French were becoming more unpopular each day, 
and their withdrawal would be immediately fol¬ 
lowed by the downfall of Mcximilian. The new 
dynasty is only maintained by foreign bayonets, 
and the feeling of the instability of the Empire 
Is increasing. The officials arc uneasy and dread 
a popular manifestation in favor of the Republic. 
The old factions are gradually abating their dif¬ 
ferences in a manuer that bodes no good to the 
Imperialists. 

The sentiment of nationality has been im¬ 
mensely stimulated by the foreign invasion, and 
by the hopes inspired by the restoration of peace 
in the United States. 

The correspondent of the New Orleans Times 
says that the Liberal General Diaz has been very 
successful against the Imperialists. The Liberals 
are masters of the coast between Vera Cruz and 
Tuspan, also south of Vera Cruz. Marshal Ba- 
zalrje write* to Mejia that the northern frontier is 
under the double protection of the Emperor of 
Mexico and the Emperor ol the French. 

Other advices from Mexico state that a revolu¬ 
tion against Maximilian has taken place, and 
that General Lopez and his officers have been 
driven from power. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JANUARY 6, 1866. 

NEWS or THE WEEN 
The Jamaica Affairs in England.—There 

is a great deal of excitement in England about 
the massacres in Jamaica. The papers are filled 
with articles denouncing the violent and bloody 
measures of Governor Eyre, and calling for tho 
most thorough Investigation. 1-nrgc meetings 
have been held in some of the principal cities to 
urge the Government to prompt and energetic 
action in the matter. 

Affairs at Washington. 

Thb Mexican Minister has received official 
intelligence from President J uarez of tho abandon¬ 
ment of Chihuahua by the French forces. 

Last week the Comptroller of the Currency 
issued $4,014,000 in currency of the National 
Banks. 

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has 
decided that twenty-five cents is the highest rate 
of stamp duty upon worehouse receipts, what¬ 
ever the value of the property deposited or 
stored. 

Gen. Logan has declined the mission to Mex¬ 
ico, and Lewis D. Campbell has been nominated 
to the Senate in hie place. Mr. Campbell is a 
staunch supporter of President Johnson’s policy. 

Regular army officer# are besieging the Presi¬ 
dent with suggestions and planB for the employ¬ 
ment of oar military force against the Mormons, 
in default of an opportunity for their employ¬ 
ment against Maximilian and Napoleon. 

On the 28th ult. a vote was taken in George¬ 
town, D. C., on the question of negro suffrage. 
Onc^wllot was thrown for it and seventeen hun¬ 
dred against it The friends of the measure 
probably stayed away from the polls, as they did 
in Washington ou a slmHiax occasion. 

Chief Justice Chose, in a conversation recently, 
remarked that whenever he found the case of the 
United States against Jeff. Davis on docket, he 
ahould proceed to try it; but that under no cir¬ 
cumstances will he try It in Virginia as long as 
the State is occupied by the military. 

A special dispatch to the Evening Post dated 
Washington, December 20th, says the President 
is so well satisfied with the condj^Jon of tho South 
and our foreign relations, that he has determined 
upon a still further reduction of the army. 

HORT-IIORN BULL* FOR 8ALE BV-C 
1 K- WARD, Le Roy, Oeneeee Co.,N.y. 1833-it. 

w A NTED— 1,000 Agent* to #«11 the Chronology oj 
4 V the Rebellion. A Complete Rlutory of the vi &r. 

Agents can ea*llr make flO per day. f'or'tcrms, A-e, ad¬ 
dress G. W. TOMLINSON, Publisher. Poston, Mass. 

Agent* wanted, in all part* of 
the United State* to sell the Luv of Aiiban am Lin¬ 

coln. “People'* Edition,"in both English »nd German 
Languages. Address B. 6. Bcsskll <fc CoM Boston, Mass. 

RE AGENT* WANTED IMMEDI- 
1LY — Great sneer**—sale# immense. New 
and eompend. Enclose stamp for circulars. 
J. PHILLIPS, 65 State 61.. Rochester, N. Y. NEWS PAEAGAPHS, 

A GENT* W ANTED J-A FEW MORE MEN 
•fX cun have steady employment at $130 per month.— 
Send ten cent* for circular, or twentv-nve cents for sam¬ 
ple# and circular, to Box til, Saratoga Sprints,X. Y. 

Two millions of silver dollars, coined at El 
Paso, were deposited la^t week in one of the 
Washington banks to Die credit of the Mexican 
Republic. 

It is estimated that additional appropriations 
amounting to $1,100,000 will be necessary to sus¬ 
tain the indigent Indians of the West through 
the winter. 

There is constantfighting between the Apache 
Indians and Die white settlers in Arizona. 
Twenty-eight soldiers who went out on the 1st 
of November are missing. 

It is said to be a fact that notwithstanding the 
difficulties in the Fenian brotherhood, at least 
$10,000 a day is yet received at the O’Maboney 
palace in Union square, New York. 

There now survive bnt two soldiers of the 
Revolution, William Hutchings, of Penobscot, 
Me., aged one hundred and one, and Lemuel 
Cook, of Clarended, Orleans Co., N. Y., aged 
ninety-nine. 

A profile portrait of tho President, in silver, 
has been made for distribution among several 
Indian tribes. It is mentioned as a significant 
fact that no chief thus favored, has ever broken 
a treaty obligation. 

Five men were suffocated by gas at the Bre¬ 
men Hotel in Chicago, one night last week. 
They all occupied the same sleeping room, and 
during the night the cap of a gas pipe fell off, the 
escaping gas filling the room. 

The excitement among the Fenians is increas¬ 
ing. A letter lias been received from Stephens, 
who broke Dublin jail, in which he denounces 
O'Mahoney. The rank and file want to throw 
both him and tho Senate over-board. 

Tick Loudon Observer says Napoleon is appre¬ 
hensive that Maximilian will follow his Empress 
to Europe, and has prevailed upon tho Mexican 
Minister at Paris to proceed to Mexico and en¬ 
deavor to dissuade Maximilian from abdicating. 

Messrs. Chaffer and Evans, Senators from 
Colorado, have arrived at Atchison, Kansas. 
They express confidence In the admission of 
their State. The I legislature passed a resolution 
asking the President to urge it upon Congress. 

It is understood that the recommendations of 
the Comptroller of the Currency for extending 
the capital of the National Banka to lour hundred 
millions, will he brought up for the approval of 
Congress, that the Banks in the Southern States 
may have their quotas under the laws. 

A CALL is out for a Colored People’s Conven¬ 
tion to be held in Washington on tho 8th of 
January, 1866, for the purpose of advancing the 
cause of equal suffrage in t hat District. It is ex¬ 
pected that Frederick Douglas and other dis¬ 
tinguished colorM men will be among the 
speakers. 

A Vermont paper hints that there is a great 
quantity of wool hoarded away by growere in 
that State. The Middlebury Register says that 
Addison county has nearly all of the two last 
years’ wool cm hand; and In the town of New 
Haven there is in the hands of growers from eight 
to Dm tuns of the crop of 186-t, 

George B. Upton, a Boston merchant, has 
filed with our Government a claim upou Great 
Britain for eighty thousand dollars damages for 
the destruction of bis ship, the Nora, by the 
pirate Alabama. His claim has already boon 
presented to the British Government and repudi¬ 
ated. It is probably the first among a series of 
demands of this character. 

A Majne paper states that a colony of fifty 
families, principally from that State, is to em¬ 
bark for Palestine in July next. They propose 
to settle at Jaffa, the ancient Joppa, building lots 
having been purchased, and will carry out with 
them Yankee improvements, with a view to re¬ 
suscitate the great and long slumbering resources 
of that ouce splendid land. 

The Herald’s special says the Chilian Ministei 
at Washington has received information of the 
protest of his Government against ^tho recent 
Spanish decision, to treat as pirates all persona 
on board of the privateers of Chili, who are not 
natives of that country. If the decision is car¬ 
ried into effect the severest retaliatory measures 
will be resorted to by the Chilians, 

It is denied that any quarrel has occurred be¬ 
tween Jnarez and Ortega respecting the Presi¬ 
dency of Mexico. Ortega believes that the ex¬ 
traordinary course of Juarez, in proclaiming the 
indefinite continuance of his term, was warranted 
by emergences, and instead of claiming the 
office himself, will do everything in his power to 
support the policy and cause represented by 
Juarez. 

Markets, Commerce, &e. 
LOOK ! look !—Full Instruction* by wblcli 

any person ( ri, master the Art of Ventriloquism by 
a few hour* practice, and make a world of feu and n for¬ 
tune. Sent by mall Tor 50 cents. Natiafactlou given or 
money refunded. Address M. A. Jagqzrb, Calhoun, ill. 

Rubai. Nkw-Yorkrr Officb, > 
Kocukbtkb, Jan. 2, 1866.j 

The market for a few day# past has been very quiet, 
with little or no change In prices. Barley and Rye have 
» decided downward tendency, and there Is little or no 
demand for buckwheat at 75 cents per bushel. Poultry 
In moderate supply at oar quotations below. 

Whoteaalr. i*rieoA Current. 

Flour,Fmtn Grain.Etc Ptraw.$7,00® 9,00 
Flour, w*t wti’t, $11 A0®IS,75 Fruit*, Vruktarls*, Etc. 

Do. red wheat.$9,75® 10,75 Applet, yrotn...$IJOO@ 1,25 
Do. extra Stale, 7.50® S.MJ Do. dried, $* ft. H® 9c 
Do. buckwheat,8.75® 4.06 Fcoche#. Sti® 30c 

Mlllfciri.course,.H,0O®14,(jO ChorTlcs _ SO® 80c 
Do. tine.30,00sv:i0,00 , plum*. 30® S0C 

Meal.corn.CWt, J,73® 2,00 Potatoes, F bn... 40® 50c 
Wheat, rod.1,91® 2.00 Onion* . __ .. 62® 75c 
Best white ... 2.10® 2,50 Carrots. 40® 40c 
Corn, old. * bn. 75® Wn; Hlii&fi ** u Bis is*. 

Do. new... 75® 85q | Greou bide# (rim'd 7,S® fie 
Rye,. 8ft® 85c | Do. untrtmmc-d. .titf® 7c 
Oale.  40® 45c Green calfskins ..14 ® 15c 
Barley. 8D® 90c Sheen pelt*, cacti.$1,0(l<«2,23 
Beaus.1,00® 2,00 Lamb pelts,., 00® 00c 

MKATK. SKRT**. 
Pork, old mesa $2MO®28,00 Timothy 9 bu...$8,00® 4,00 

Do. new mow. so.no®3Q,QO Clover, medium,. 9.00® 0,00 
Do. Clear, V ft. U>® i9e Do. large.6,00® 0.M) 

lGe®MlwfCa,cwtil,00® 13,00 Feas. 1,25® 2,00 

Trapper* and hunter*, Attemion.- 
f-3-0 a month can be mude by using a returned Rocky 

Mountain and Western Trapper# receipt for halting Fox, 
Coon. Otter. Mink. Muskrat, Ac. Trappers and Hunters 
that would llko to obtain this receipt, addrens 

A. T., Box 183, Binghamton, N. Y. 

I?ARM WANTED.-! WANT A FARM OF 
40 to 100 acre#, within five utiles of railroad*, between 

Batavia and Syracuse. Any one having such n farm for 
sale can find a customer by addressing, with full descrip¬ 
tion*, price and term* L. F. EDGAR, earn of D. D. T. 
Moons, Rochester, N. V- 

Sad State of Affairs In Texan. 

The Herald’s special states that General 
Wm. Strong, Inspector - General on General 
Howard’s stuff, returned to Washington last 
week from a three months' to or in the South-west. 
Ho reports affairs in the interior of Texas li» a 
deplorable condition—much destitution existing 
among the blacks and whites. The blacks are 
willing to work, bnt the whites are not in a con¬ 
dition to employ them. Tho latter also univer¬ 
sally complain of bad treatment and violation of 
such contracts as had been entered Into. Bitter 
hostility to t he Government, and general lawlcss- 
now prevailed. So great was the ignorance that 
the whites scarcely knew Lho war was ended, and 
the blacks thought themselves yet slaves. When 
President Johnson’s brother was accidentally 
wounded by the discharge of his gun, a number 
of surgeons were applied to for professional at¬ 
tendance. Each one refused his services upon the 
ground that he was the brother of the President, 
and he was obliged to send nearly one hundred 
miles for surgeons, and died solely for want of 
prompt surgical aid. 

C*1 ALL FRUIT*! HMALL FRUIT* J — If 
V~ you would know how to plant, cultivate, und market, 
#ond for my “ lOeecrlptint and Retail Catalogue." If yon 
wi*h to buy largely to plant for market or Kell again, send 
for my " Wholesale List." Addm» A. M. !M ROY, South 
Bond. Indiana. isf~ gtumr>n not rofu*<!ri. u 9 833-lt 

AN AUCTION HALE OF SHEEP will tnke 
xx. place at my reuldi-ncc, in sborebaro, VL, on the 1st 
day of February, 1866, consisting of Thirty-Three Ewes 
and /our Ham*. The*-- are sheep and duaejidauts that I 
purchased of Edwin Hammond and Stephen Atwood A 
boon, in 1863. Send for a Catalogue. 

KfrSt E. N. BI6SELL, Rlchvillc, Vt. 

New* Nummary. • 

Hon. Henry Winter Davis died ou Saturday 
last in Baltimore. 

There is an ice flood in the west branch of the 
Susquehanna, causing great damage, 

A letter received in Liverpool confirms the 
statement that Stephens is safe In Paris. 

Senor Garcia, Peruvian Minister at Washington 
for many years, has been recalled. 

E. B. Ketchum was sentenced in New York 
on Saturday last to the State Prison for six years 
and four mouths. 

According to a dispatch from onr Consul at 
Manchester, the cattle plague is increasing in 
England. 

*1110 steamer Constitution, which left Savannah 
for New York recently, was lost with forty of 
the fifty-four persons on hoard. 

Four thousand more Irish emigrants sailed 
from the Ilccrsey for America In November than 
in the same month of 1864. 

An engagement between a Chilian and a Span¬ 
ish vessel of war is reported to have occurred. 
The Spaniard was captured. The Chilians were 
also successful in other naval encounters. 

A letter from Guadaloupe, dated Nov. 25th, 
states that the cholera had broken out there and 
was committing great ravages at Bvshc Tcrraica, 
a town of 6,000 inhabitants. One hundred and 
seven fatal cases occurred on the 22d. 

Gold closed in New York on Saturday, the 30th 
uit., at 144%. 

FULL-BLOOD M Kill NO BREED' 
ING EWES FOR HAt.h, f LNG EWE8 FOiC KA Lfc,— Me«#rv. La coon and 

BKKTOX have Ju#t brought thcae sheep from A (id I non Vo., 
V l. They arc mostly on*, anti two year# old, and are. In 
iamb by aomc of the best ram# In that Sute. Enid sheep 
are on the premia** of Lorenzo Baboock, two miles eaut 
cl ClitiTClivHlc, iuii.t will be nold In loti to suit purchaser# 

Churchvlllc, N. Y., Dec. 28,1865. 

T IKUT.-GKN. (i K ANT’S REPORT. 

1 Bundle’s Dime (itizens’ Edition. 
CJfCLKAK Tvrs, Good Papkk, Convzniknt Form. 

Now ready and for gale at all News Depots. Fricc, Ten 
Cent*. Bent, post-paid, on receipt of price, BEADLE & 
CO., Publishers, No. US William St., New York. 

THE VBOriHTON MAICKJCTS. 
New York, Dec.30—Cotton auIctalSSc. formldltngg. 
Akrks—6ale«Pot* si $10; Pcarht $116811,25 
Flour-Dull and drooping. Hale* Superfine State at 

$i,40®7,H0. Hound extra Bute, fK,40®iVid; choice State, 
$8,66(39,$$; Superfine Wnatcrn, $7.40®7.80; common to 
medium extra Wcatern, iH.t.VjaH.iX); common to good httip- 
ping brand* extra round bopped Ohio. $8.85®9.t3; Cana 
dlnn, $8,45®) 1,36. 

OkaIX,—Wheat tAArket dull. Old Milwaukee club,com¬ 
mon to fair, at $1,70® 1,75; $2,#5 for new Amber Bute; 
White Canada, $2.30®'.'.55. It;.<•, Bute, $1,06. Burly no 
Mile#. Coin, 90®wD4£'t Oal», 48®50c. tor uunouud and 
60ft»62e. lor nound. 

PiumwoN*.— Pork heavy and lower. Sale* at $29®29,25 
for incog ; $24H$®25 for prime uicaa, and $23,75®24 for new 
prime. Jwofi new plain uie#a,$17®24. Shoulder# ll®lSc-; 
hams, tS®U5c.; Lard 16®19)kc. Butter 20®3Cc. for Ohio, 
and 2781)400. for State. Oluscoe 130fllH\'e, Hop*, 10®40c., 
for 1S6» crop, and 20mi65c.. lor 18fi3 corn. 

Skeoh. Clover need, I3®i4c. V it; timothy seed $3,50® 
4 v bu. ; fiax need, $2,80®$,50. 

Druksko Hooa.-Heavy and lower, at 12H®lSc., Includ¬ 
ing small gale* Western at 12Vc. 

Albany Dee. 80 -FloPR and Mkal Sic.,—'There i* u 
moderate retail demand for flour at luat quotation*. 
Buckwheat flour $3,7h®4^3. Corn meal $1,117042 V 100 ft*. 
Wheat dull and no »ule«. Rye $1 for State. Barley $1. 
Corn HOiSsOOc. Out#, ,77c. 

I'kovibiok*. *c. Pork dull and qnlet. Butter plenty 
at 3U®42e. Lard Z!e. Cheese 17®19c. Dreseed Hog#, 
gale* ut $ia®l2,50 for Western and State 

tin On In, Dec. 30.—Flour, aalcs range from *7.50 to 
»D,50. Wheat, $1,06 for No I Mllwaokee Uub; $2^l®2,45 
for choice white Canada. Com. 67®78a. Rye 71®7He. 
Barly 80®90c. Oats S**40c^ Peas Bean# $1,50® 
1,75. Pork, $30 for new raw; old $!N,fiO®29. Lard 10c. 
Shoulder#. He. Ham«, 20c. Butter 2$®40c. Ohecoc, IS® 
ltta. DrcAwed hag#, $ll,ri0®ll,7!>. 

CbicAgOt Dec. 20. Flour, a.vle# at $tr50<<in. tVheat, 
S0c.®l|8l. live, 50®54«. Corn, 35®4SWc. Oats, 2l®26Vc. 
Pork, $a6®2». Hama, 14M®l(>L. Shooldere, ll®l3'qc. 
I.ard, liKfl»i8c. Butter,lfitoWOe. Cheime, 18®2sc. Clover 
seed $7®7A0 F bu, • Dax $2,75, 

Toronto, Doc. 27-Flour ranges at from $6®7,30; Fall 
Wheat. $1®! ,25 j SprlilE Wlieai, $1®1,0S; Burley, 00^4?0c t 
Peas, 68(.vU0e ; Oh Is. 30i.»31e ; Itjre, 5Ue; Batter. 1.5®2fli: . 
Cheese, 14<d) 15c ; EggH, 18®23e ; Pork, Me**, $2fi®23; 1’rlme’ 
$111*21; Hauia, lie ; Lord, 14«#15c ; Bacon, 10®Uc.— GIoOe’ 

Important Decision. 

Sscrbtart Skward, on the reception of 
the official copy of tiic decree of Maximilian 
establishing peonage In Mexico, asked the opin¬ 
ion of Attorney-General Speed ou that subject 
The latter replied that the decree constituted a 
law which deprivea the working clasa of rights 
which are regarded everywhere as inestimable, 
and makee them slaved. . Mr. Seward wrote Mr. 
Bigelow in November, Baying the decree had 
received the attention of the Government, and 
repeating tlx© opinion of Mr. Speed. Mr. 
Bigelow furnished a copy of the opinion to the 
French Government, but no response hoe been 
received as yet. Tho Committee on Foreign 
Affairs now have this matter before them. 

jllELD, GARDEN AND FLOWEIl 
SEHD8. 

WILLIAM HACKER, 
Office 8.58 South Third St., Philndelpha, Fa. 

Importer and grower of Agricultural and Garden Seeds, 
Tree*, Plant* and Bulbs. Country Merchants, Dealers 
and Druggists supplied at the lowest rates. 827-l3t 

France.—The Paris JWmc claims to have 
been averse to the Mexican expedition. The 
conquest of Juarez’s mediocre generals and un¬ 
disciplined armies would be a barren and costly 
honor. The establishment of a durable govern¬ 
ment was uncertain. Still if President Johnson 
should be bo ill-advised as to summon the French 
government to withdraw, the question Sb altered. 
It Bays:—The true couAe for America Is tore* 
Bpcc.t onr susceptibilities, to leave ue the time, 
the opportunity qnd the means of retiring in our 
own way, with the probable satisfaction of hav¬ 
ing accomplished our task to the end, and of 
leaving the elements of order and security in 
that unhappy country, the protectorate of which 
has already cost ob bo dear. 

Southern Items. 

Provisional Governor Sharkey of Mis¬ 
sissippi, has been relieved and ordered to turn 
over the government of the ijtate to theGovernor 
elect, Gen. Humphreys. 

The Georgia Legislature, on the 15th ult., 
passed tho bill opening the courts to freedmeu. 

The Savannah Herald states that the citizens 
of Atlanta are about, forming a regiment to dear 
the city of the robbers and murderers now in¬ 
festing it. 

The mechanics of North Carolina are in some 
plaecs organizing to resist the tux- luid by the 
late Convention, on the ground of its be.ing not 
only oppressive, but without proper authority. 

On the 11th of December, Major-General 
Thomas, commanding the Military Division of 
Tennessee, was ordered to rodnee the aggregate 
force of wbi(c troopB in the Departments of 
Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi, to 7,000 men, 
regulars included. , 

The President, it is stated, is anxious to have 
the Tennessee members admitted to their scats 
in Congress. Governor Browidow, on the con¬ 
trary, is opposed to their admission. Ho writes 
to Washington that whilst East Tennessee is 
sound and loyal, West Tennessee is full of traitors. 

The Vicksburg Journal has a report from Ya¬ 
zoo, stating that the negroes are arming them¬ 
selves and demanding that land 6hali be given 
them or they will take it by force. Tho white 
inhabitants were flying to the towns for pro¬ 
tection. < 

There was a tornado at Pulaski, Tcnn., last 
week. A number of houses were blown down, 
many others unroofed, and several persons buried 
in the ruins. 

Governor Worth of North Carolina, informs 
Secretary Seward that he has relieved Provisional 
Governor Holden, and entered upon the dis¬ 
charge of his duties. 

Freedmcn’6 savings banks have been estab¬ 
lished at Richmond, Wilmington, Charleston, 
Beaufort, Savannah, Mobile, New Orleans, 
Vicksburg, Huntsville, Nashville, Memphis and 

Louisville. 
In some parts of the South it was predicted 

that the freedmen were to make disturbances on 
Christmas day, but we are gratified to learn that 
-such suspicions were mostly unfounded. The 

PRATT’S CHIROGRAPHIC Portrait* 
OK 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
AND 

Lincoln in the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
The«e works, entirely new in derixu and mom beautiful 

In execution, are sold by sutmerlptiou ouly. They furnish 
a rare opportunity to Cttiivaotiunt and Agents, as nothing 
like them have ever before been offered to the public. 
Supplied for the United Static, exclusively by the Agency. 

1' or circulars and tern,, enclose two red stamps 
Ad dr cas FUBLISIiEH’S NATIONAL AGENCY, 

THE CATTLE MAJiKETS. 

New Y orU, Doc. 20 Beef cuttle, received .3,481 against 
6,<04 last week , sale# range nt$l(K« 18,50. Cows, received, 
91 against 186 last week , sales st $-if)Ml20. Veal calves, 
received, SB against t»7 last week; sales at.9®14c. Sheep 
and lambs, received, 14,4W, ailalast ! 1.788 last week , bale* 
at 3Y®a0c. Swine rooelved, 18,198 ugalnst 14,150 last 
week, sales at lOii&ilc. 

Albany, Dec. 39.—Beeves, snlcsat $1®13. Sheep,sales 
at $3668,25. Swine, sale* ut 10V#(*olie. 

Brighton And Cambridge, Dec,5»—Beeves, sales 
*l8«14«c. Working oxen $150aii275 *1 pair Handy steers 
$80® 15<t. Ycurlings ISCkASO; Iwo-vear Oh's, fcXkfiAO; throe- 
year olds, $50® ICC. Milch cows, $'.0»tCO. Heifer#, $30® 
40. Sheep and Iambs 6®7c. F * : in lot*.3,to®r, y head; 
extra old niiecp, $h.MX.j7; ©r 7t$®8c.v Photos— whole¬ 
sale 12Js®35c.; retail 140416c., fat bog* IUj®ISc. live 
weight. ll!d.-i9R®l0c. N ft ; country lot# 8>jq»9c.; tallow 
8®l0c.; cai&kln* 25c,; jioU*. $t,50® 1,75each. 

Cbicnco, Dec. 2*.—Beef Cattle, — price* range from 
to $5.0.7. bbeep nn receipt* of #Ii*en and no gules. 

Swine, sales at from $8,UG to $9,40. 

Detroit, Michigan 

DLAX! FLAX! FLAX! 

L THE GREAT FIJI BREAK AMI SCTTCIIIM MACHINE, 
The only machine that will break flax at. one operation 

*“ *■* "(d’7 per cc*Ht. The Rebel Bonds.—The World correspond¬ 
ent, “Druid,” has re-appeared at Washington. 
He learns that confederate bonds are being 
bought tip by parties who are willing to take 
the risk of their assumption by the United 
States. Is the apprehension an idle oufc that 
this question may be a promineqt one yet in the 
national legislature, unless reconstruction be so 
radical as to destroy the hopoa of those who 
have great interests at stoke, and mean to com¬ 
pass their objects -if it ia possible ? Regard for 
the public tranquility requires that, the moat 
thorough preventive measures be taken to guard 
against not only the assumption of this rebel 
debt bnt also against the attempt to get it as¬ 
sumed.—JSxeharu/e. 

Thus wonderful machine Will clean from 90 V< 9.7 . 
of the *ldvex of rotted or anrotled draw ami leave the 
fiber* fine, soft-snd broken, for carding, or la full length 
for long ltne, a# may be required. H produce# all the 
fibers contained In the straw, which no other inachluo 
doea; and will clean from 2,000 to 2,500 ft#., of straw iu 
ten lionns. It ha* been tested oil raowi-.l or tangled straw 
and produced BOO fts. of rleuu knd sllkv fiber to a tun of 
straw. It Is easily tended by a man or boy and will *ave 
four-fifths Of the labor that other machines require, which 
make* it the cheapest ever hi Ought Into use.. Further 
Information may be obtained by addressing A. H. HALL, 
Agent, Box 2009, Boston, P. O., Mass. 

THE rORK M AHKETE. 
CbiciLsto, Dec. 39. Market lo«* xctlvc and declined 50c., 

sale# at $10,75® 11. Live bogs arc In fair supply an $9,37 w 
@10 for good to choice grade*. 

Cincinnati, Dec.27.— The market to-day Is Arm, and 
prices of ikuot^d hog* have advanced to $10.75, closing 
firm at that rate, lloldors are asking $11, and refuse to 
sell at a less figure. 

Lou in v tills Doc. 27.—The market ti moderately active 
at 9®9>ic„ gross Weight, for 800 ft average, and 8@85<c. 
for light weight. 

*1. Louis. Dec, 26.—Market very firm, and dealers of¬ 
fering 9><c. for heavy hogh, with safes of 4,000 head at 9V 
@9 He. V v>. _ 

A Good Joke.—An agent of thc^Post-Office 
Department and the U. S. Consul 

THE WOO!* MARKETS. 
New York, Dec. 27th.—In price* there Is no special 

change. We quote os follow*;—00@62c for Native and U 
Merinos; t3@&ie. for % and V do ; 70@72c fc>r fnll-blood 
<l0 ; 75@77c for Saxonv ; GCXAffie for No. 1 pulled ; 65@67c 
for euperflDe; fi6@67c for extra do ; 25@27c for common 
unwashed California, and 40*420 for fine. Foreign — 
Chilian unwashed, fiOnsSic.: Kntre Rio# washed, 40®42c ; 
tk>rdova, 45@47c; Kart India. 35@45e ; African, 32@-t.7c; 
Mexican, 30@S5c; Smyrna, 25®43c.—Jf. Y. Post. 

Huston, Deo. 27th ^Tlm following are the Advertiser’s 
quotationsSaxony choice. 78<i#fi0o; Saxony fleece, 70@ 
i5c: full-blood Merino, '■SVfl lOe; throe-mianr rs do, 60® 
68c; half do. 60@A5c:; common, r«5@S0o ; WestcrD mixed, 
5r>(tii(16c; Calllbrnla, tiV*i-7.7e; Canada, «kl?7«C; pulled ex¬ 
tra, 75<a*0c; Bnnerflnc,706fl7>c; No. 1.50<«ft5c; dmvrna,28 
@wc; Buenos Avre*. .w™: C8pi> Good nonc,97@44>fc' 
Chilian>?5:'v38o ; Peruvian, 33®S6c; African, 20@60c; East 
India, 27@6o<:. 

Chicago, Dec.26 Thedemand 1* light ami the market 
is dull. Tor line wool there Is a moflerato demand. tVe 
quote:—Common to !-» blood 45oa47c.; >4 to If do, 47@S<k' ; 
K to V do,.50@55e.; to Y do. extru, W@5Kc.; tub wa*li- 
ed.rvkilfiOe. t rno-thlrd. r.tt for all buck fleccco, on washed 
and nncondftioned wool,—Rep. 

Cineiniintti, Dec. 27.—The market has been steady, 
but closed ruther dull. We still quote coarse fleece at 40 
@45c.; medium to fine do, 48@55c.; tub washed, 55c., and 
unwashed-, S0c.—Gazette. 

Toronto, 
Cunada, have recently fonud in bond m the Cus¬ 
tom House in that city ten thousand dollars’ 
worth of United States tliree-cent letter stamps, 
of the consignment of which to a house there 
by the Confederate (rebel) agent in Liverpool our 
Government received information in August last 
An injunction on the stamps has .been gotten 
out, and the question of their proprietorship is 
shortly to be argued before a Court. They are 
supposed to form one of the pirate Florida’s 
captures. 

TTNQUK*TIONABLY THE BEST WORK 
U now offered to the public, for Schools or Seli'-lnstruo 

Uon. rar-Send for a circular. D. APFLETON & CO 
Pub Usher*, 443 and 445 Broadway, N. Y. W. E. Sualkkb’ 
address, No. 51 o Broadway, N. Y. 833-2t 

JpLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 
AND 

FLORAL GUIDE, 
FOE THE SPRING Op- 1868, 

Is now published. It contvdui full desrTtpi.ioris of the 
choicest floral treasures ol the world and tfic beet vegeti 
aide*, with plain directions for culture. Illustrated with 

Throat Disf.a>e8. — “We would cull atten¬ 
tion to ‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches.’ We have 
found them efficacious in allaying irritation in 
the Throat and 1} oncluu, and would commend 
them to the attention of Public Speakers and 
others troubled with affections of the Throat. 
They are also an excellent remedy for Hoarseness 
resulting from col l,”— Coru/w/ationalist, Boston^ 

Spanish Insult.— Advices from the South 
Pacific state that the American Minister to the 
Government of Chili has been grossly insulted 
by the Spanish Admiral commanding the block¬ 
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j^ISTID HIS CAMPAIOKTS, 

BY HENR Y C’OPPKE, A. 1*1.. 
Editor of lilt; “ UN mm Htatkb Skhviih MaoaXINK." 

WITH SPLENDID STEEL PORTRAITS OF 
lUm.-jUrt. u. S. OR A XT, HaJ.-Gen. SURRA/AX, 

/ MrPUBRSON, Maj. Gun, THOMAS, 
MKA r’E' Maj.-Ue/i. SH Rill DA N, 

Mu).-Gin. ORD, Mu)..Gen. RAWLINS, 
And Maps. Plunn, Etc., Etc., 

1 Vol. 8vo.; SOO Pages, $8.50. 

Before subscribing for your Magazine for the 
don't fall to remit 20 cents for a copy of 

A Splendid Special Premium1—To those 
who do not compete for our other Premiums we 
make the following liberal offer: ^ 

To every person remitting for Twenty nrw sub¬ 
scribers, at our club rate, ($3.50 per copy,) we will 
give a copy of Wkimtxh's Nsw Ij.i.ustratbd Dic¬ 

tionary, containing over Throe Thousand Engrav¬ 
ings, and printed and bound lu superior style—cash 
price $12. This la the boat Rook Premium of its 
price ever offered by an American publisher. It is 
open to all, remember, and can be seenrod by a little 
effort. Many a man or woman—girl or boy—can ob¬ 
tain the required number of subscribers in a single 
day. and if it takes a week the book will be ample 
reward. The offer is for subscribers to this volume. 

BEADLE S MONTIILA 
A Magazine, of to-day, t Its pages are eminently readable, 
from first to last, presenting something for all. In the 
wide held of Romance, Travel, Natural, Science, Poetry, 

Useful Arts, etc. 

CLUB RATES, SS'2.50 PER YF.AU, 

Six copies, $15. Tou copies, and One extra, $20. 

SEND FOR THE JANUARY’ NUMBER, 

(now ready) remitting 20 cents, when It will be sent, pre¬ 

paid, Address BEADLE & CO„ 

No. 118 William St., New York. 

(hHoinaUy patentM Man 18, 18ft!. improvement patented 
June 9(A, 1663, The erlebrated Family it km Skwino 
MAC'irtNK, with crimping attachment, a most wonderful 
and elegantly eonktructia Nuvkltt, If tiolsriivw In opuro- 
u?n. too'* the tffUwAl needle, anil works horizontal, »ew» 
’.v 1th Double or Sinoli Thread of all atatnL Make* 
JD6 running stitch more ptrj.-ct and regular than by 
hand, and with extraordinary rapidity, making sixteen' 
srmiiKs to each evolution of the wheel will gather, 
hem, raffle, ehirr, Cue*, run up hre,ulthe, dc.. eh-., re¬ 
quires no change of stitch | Is not liable to gel out of order. 
being the. strongest machine made, and will last a link- 
time, Warranted not to get out of order for three ytur», 
tt has taken the premium at State Fairs, and received the 
approval of all the principal Journals and of those who 
have used them. 

“For the dressmaker It ts invaluable, for the house¬ 
hold It supplies a vacant place."— Godey'e Tidy', Honk. 

It uses a common noodle, bows very rapidly, and la so 
easily understood that a child cun use It."—.Vein York 
Independent, 

" With a single or donldr thread, It silently, yet very 
rapidly, with a common needle, makes the running stitch 
exactly tike hand sewing."- Xeir York Tribune, 

Single, machines scut to any part of the country per 
express, backed In box with printed lustructloua on 
receipt of the price, $5. Save oelivkiit guaranteed to 
all part*. Agents wanted everywhere. Circular con¬ 
taining Libera) Inducements sent tree. 

FAMILY OEM HEW I NO MACHINE CO., 
SCI Oltlce, KM Nassau Strcpt, NnW York. 

Beadle's Monthly—Beadle A. Co. _ •„ 
Flax Break and Scutching Machine—A H Hall. 
Pratt's Chirographic Portraits — Publisher 8 N atlonal 

Agency. 
Cancers mn be Cured—J H Dnrfee. . . 
Andre Leroy's Nurseries—Brugulerc « Thebaua. 
Wanted, Agents—K B Treat. 
The Wllleox A Gibbs Sewing Machine. 
Auction Sale of Sheep—E S Hlsrell. 
Full-Blood Merino lfreeillDg Awes for Sale—Landon * 

Benton. „ _ 
Lieut, lien, (irant's Report—Beadle A Co. 
Trappers and Hunters, Attention—A T. 
First (loss Farm for Sale—J B West. 
Farm Wanted—L P Edgar. 
Small Fruit" - A M Purdy. 
Unquestionably the Best Work—D Appleton & Co. 
Look, Look M A daggers. ■ 
-100 more Agents Wanted—Lewis J Phillips. 
Agents Wanted—B H Russell. 
To Inventory -J Fraser A Co. 
Agents Wanted. _ , _ _ _ , 
Short-Hom Bulls for Sale—C K Ward. 
An Important Question. 
Holiday Presents—T Benton A Co. 
loo.ono ft' i Cedars—>1 A Carpenter A Co. 
Agents Wanted—O W Tomlinson A Co. 

^ SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Copper Tips protect the toee of Children’s Shoes, 

This splendid work Is published 

I ntler CJon. brant’s Sanction, 
and Is the only authentic and official record of hts extra* 
2™*T11T.1’» 11 *1 u,» ® book that evert/ perron will 
want, and our Agents everywhere are doing splendidly, 

Sold only by Subscription. 

Address, C. U. RICHARDSON, PcriiLtsuxB, 
S3S"^ No. mo Broadway, New fork. 

^GENTS WANTED FOR OCR 

GREAT NATIONAL WORK, 

THE 

Standard History of the War, 
Complete in one very large Volume of over 1,000 

ptiffe.i. Splendidly Illustrated with over 150 
fine Portraits of Generals, Rattle Scenes, 

Maps and Diagrams. 

The Uui-nl ax n Present.—Our readers are re¬ 
minded that In all rune* where a StiOtCtiber sends the 
Rcilix Nkw-Yorxxk *o a relative or friend, as a present, 
we only charge the lowest club rule $2.50 a vear. Thn 
lowest price tor copies thus soul to Canada is $2.70 and to 
Europe $3.50, The Rural Is a valuable, gift, and one 
which reminds the recipient of the kind donor flfly-two 
times in the course of ilic year. 

If Yon, Render, cannot consistently act as agent 
for the Bubal, please solid; the Influence of some 
active friend who will be sure and give the matter atten¬ 
tion—especially if thorn Is not a wide-awake agent lu 
your neighborhood. 

Additions to Clnba are always In order, whether In 
ones, twos, flres, tens, tweutles, or any other number, 
subscriptions can commence with the volume or any 
number, but the former Is tho best time, and we shall 
*. nd from It for sonic weeks, unless spoelally directed 
otherwise. Please " make a note of It. 

Remit by DrnIL—Whenever drafts can be obtained 
Club Agents are requested to remit them tn preference to 
Currency or P. O. Money Orders. As we pay cost of ex¬ 
change, and allow them to bn sent at our risk, U Is the 
safest aud cheapest to remit by <lrafi_ , 

About Premium*. Those who may become en¬ 
titled to premiums of extra copies, books, Ac., for clubs. 

THE NEW YORK 
This work hns no rival os a eanflld, lucid, complete, au¬ 

thentic and reliable history or the " great conflict." It 
contains reading matter equal to three Inrge royal octavo 
volumes, (being throe volumes In one.) 

In the selection of matter for this great Work.the.au- 
thor has confined himself strictly to official data, derived 
from the reports ol Northern and Southern Generals, the 
report of the Committee on the Conduct of the War, Na¬ 
tional ami Rebel Archinv««s, Ac., Ac. 

He has carefully avoided the Introduction of any mat¬ 
ter not strictly reliable and official, and has succeeded in 

PATENT SAP HPII.KS.-8om 
pics sent tree for 10 cents. 

K. MOSHER, Holly, Michigan. ®l)c Netos Condenser sao-it 

17ARNI FOR DALE 8 miles from Warsaw 
J- Station and 12 south of Attlea. Thn best arranged 
Dairy Farm In Wyoming Co., (of 810 acres) at $40 V acre, 
with the. best ana mast extensive Dulrv building* In the 
county; fifty cows last year produced $1,000 worth of 
Dairy, bi-rim-a other produce. A new Cheesn Factory at 
Wethersfield Spring, 2 mllne east. The farm lies well — 
very free from stone — has good orchards, plenty of small 
fruit, excellent water In abundance,70 acres of wood and 
limber, good sugar orchard—not an acre of waste land — 
meadows In best of condition $1,000 or $5,090 can remain 
In bond and mortgage on th,. premise* If desired. My 
health requires southern climate, and farm must bo sold. 
Address H. GKAVKB, Wethersfield Springs, Wyoming 
CO., N. X. [830-t 

Coal is $1 per bushel at St. Louis. 

Cholera is again raging In portions of Asia. 

Honolulu lias exported 50,000 lbs. coffee this year. 
$ 

A Cremona violin lately sold for $900 at Baltimore, 

Chicago shipped 72 cattle in 1862; In 1866, 202,• 

TRIPLE SHEET producing what Is nillvemaliy demanded, a fair and im- 
peirtlal History of tint War. The great superiority of this 
work over all others la everywhere acknowledged. It Is 
marked by a degree of thoroughness and aec.nracy at¬ 
tempted by no colomporary. Thousands ol purchasers 
of vur on* Inferior works have already laid them aside as 
unreliable and worthless, and lecnred this great History; 
and ail who desire a work of real merit—one that will 
llot disappoint them-should avoid these premature pub. 
lleatlons. end get 1/lU, Standard Hinton/ of the War. it 
will contain ten times as much Important and accurate 
Information from, the rebel side us can be found In any 
Other work. 

Kxpc.r|«nced agents And It the. best book to canvass for, 
because It Is not only the fullest and most reliable, but 
also the cheapest History publish ml. 

It contain* the matter of three Urge volomes,) as ori¬ 
ginally Usned,) revised and corrected from official 
sources, and la furnished to subscribers In one volume at 
a cost of only one-hall Its original price. 

itla more beautifully embellished with tine illustrations 
than nay Historical Work extant, and coiitums more 
reading mailer than any other work on the war. It la 
printed In both English and Herman 

Returned aud disabled officers and soldiers, and ener¬ 
getic yonng men, In want of profitable employment, will 
find this a rare chance to make money. We have Agents 
Clearing $200 per month, which wo will prove to any 
doubting applicant; for proof of the above send for cir¬ 
culars and sue our terms. Addrnw, JONES BROTHERS 
& CO., Publishers, Philadelphia, Fa. KCLlt 

— Pensions will cost the government $30,000,000 
annually. 

— Dressed hogs are selling at $8 50 per hundred at 
Quincy, Ill. 

— Many prominent Southern men are anxious for a 
foreign war. 

— Brigham Young has been quite sick, but is now 
.convalescent. 

— The printers of Buffalo are to celebrate Frank¬ 
lin's birth-day. 

— The number of students at the University of 
Michigan is 1,079. 

— There are thirty-five carriage manufactories in 
New Haven, Conn. 

— Hay is $7 to $10 per tnn, and wood $6 to $6 60 per 
cord at Elmira, N. Y. 

— Payment of interest on registered bonds of 1961 
has been commenced. 

— Tho Clergymen at Hartford, Ct. 
temperance meetings. 

— A fatal and Infections cattle disease has appeared 
in Cass county, Indiana. 

— Gen. Grant leaves for the South and the Rio 
Grande after the holidays. 

— The Georgia legislature has passed the bill open¬ 
ing the courts to freodmen, 

— Well executed counterfeit 5s on the Central Bank 
of Brooklyn have appeared. 

— Th# Mayor of Louisville, Ky., has been impeach¬ 
ed and removed from office. 

— During the season jnst passed Detroit has ship¬ 
ped 2,U00 barrels or fresh fish. 

— Epson. N. H., has only one pauper, and has jnst 
sold its town farm at nuctiftn. 

— An anti-garroter*' vigilance committee is doing a 
thriving business at 8t. Louis. 

— A slight shock of an earthquake was felt at Santo 
Clara, Cal., Wedneeday night week. 

— It took $103,000 to pay the workmen at the Kit- 
tery, Me., Navy Yard for November. 

— The Vermont Teachers’ Association will hold its 
annual meeting at Brattleboro, Jan. 30. 

— The State debt of Pennsylvania is nearly $500,000 
less than in 1960, notwithstanding the war. 

— The citizens of Atlanta are arming and organizing 
to clear the the city of thieves and robbers. 

— It is stated that the Adams Express Co. has loan¬ 
ed $2,000,000 to Southern railroad companies. 

— A. B. Post of Orange connty, recently sold a 
Hambletonian colt, six months old Tor $1,000. 

— The Chicago pork-packing business has reached 
the enormous aggregate of; $30,000,000 a year. 

— the total casualties of officers and men of Con¬ 
necticut regiments during the war were 25,748. 

— Th« tobacco growers of Connecticut, held their 
annual meeting at Hartford, Wednesday week. 

— There is to be a general convention of trade’s 
assemblies of this State on the 6th of February. 

— A lire at Fon dti Lac, Wla., on the night of the 
21st, destroyed $40,000 to $50,000 worth of property. 

— A pair of steers were on exhibition at Pough¬ 
keepsie lately, whose total weight was 4,593 pounds. 

— A good many of the wool-growers of Vermont, 
still hold this and last year's crops, and are waiting 
for higher prices. . , 

— There were 19,280 barrels of apples, and 22,400 
barrels of potatoes shipped from Fairport, this coun¬ 
ty, the past season. 

— Among tho bills ordered paid by the Erie county 
Supervisors was one for gold pens for the members, 
costing $18 nplocc! 

— The remains of President Lincoln were removed 
on Thursday to their last resting place in the vault 
near the site of the proposed monument. 

— Some Scotchmen who worked in Lawrence, have 
started k flannel factory at Ipswich, Mass., on the joint 
stock plan, each operative being a stockholder. 

NEW JERSEY FA HOT FOR SALE.—A 
BARGAIN.—A Farm containing 120 acres In Oton- 

eenter couuty. 16 mile* from Philadelphia, 11 miles to the. 
Delaware river or Steamboat Landing, 6 mile* to sloop 
navigation. I milt) to a marl bud, 1 mile to a village of 2,- 
000 Intiubltantn, or a Railroad depot, (routine a turnpike, 
and un elevation of IH3 feet above the level of the Dela¬ 
ware. river, la well feuced—every ileld watered^ no 
time to lose. If you want eurh a farm come without 
delay. J. H. COFFIN A CO., 
830-«t Frankllnvllie, Gloucester Co., New Jersey. 

TnnIN. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE for this week con 
taftm the following: 

Lkauino Articlkb—Why ItWon't Do- Corwini R.- 
port of Gen. Mehni-, Mileage of Congress* The President 
and Congress; The hud of Slavery; Baggeations; Colo 
rudo; Gen.Howard’s Report; A Nuw Ilaflroad - Editorial 
Paragraphs. ' 

Nxws SoMMaKT-Mllltnry; Naval. News from Wash 
Ingtou, New York; New Br-’ ’ •*' - - 
tic States; The Guir States 
Tho Western States . 

irara v* nan- 
New Briglund; The Southern A t]mi 

Tennessee and Kentucky; 
-; rite Puolflc Coast; Political; Do- 

mestte Miscellany. 
FonmoN Nxws Europe; Bouth America; Mexico: 

Canada; ltuyti. ' 
Blavkkv Fokkvkii Rust*-The Constitutional Amend¬ 

ment Ratified - Official from Secreturv Seward. 
V imil*r* Protection to Cltliens Assured; Mall Faell- 

lUoa; (len Lee's Memorial. 
FnoM Mkxioo Maximilian'a Decree Establishing Slav¬ 

ery or Poundage; Opinion of Altornoy-Oonerut Speed- 
Howard's Dispatch to Bigelow. 

Fhom Hayti. 
Canadian PoLnrtca—Resignation of the Hon. George 

Brown, * 
..Nk.VPl*f-In*'flO*dent Buchanan's Defence; 
Mrs. Childs' l-i-ectlitiuu H Book, etc. 

KnoH Richmond to Cuahlkstok — Special Corres¬ 
pondence. 

Nkvaoa— Caljyohnia Correspondence of Tho N. Y. 
Tribune. 

Poktkv Grant's Instructions to Sheridan; To the 
Thirty-Eighth Congress. 

This Fashions- t he Latest Winter Modes. 
National wool-Obowkks' Convention at 8yua- 

cpsk Its Proceedings. 
From tick Missouki to tiim Pacific; (Twenty-third 

Letter)—Brigham's Great Theater; Freshness and Natu 
rulucss ol the 1'erfonoern; Htage Vices; \ New Theater- 
An Instance or Brigham's Bagaclty ; Novel .Scenes on the 
Representation of " Camllej" Mm.JulIn Dean Hayne; Her 
Improved Health aud Power; Miss Carmichael's Writ¬ 
ings; Peculiar Circumstances of their Origin; A Poet 
Springing from the Desert; Ode on the President's Death; 

tifcl rCHA PK,t YEAR ! Wn wnnt Agent* 
•jj I »rlUv everywhere to sell our Improved $a)8c.w- 
Ing Machines. Three new kinds. Under and uppor feed. 
Warranted five years. Above salary or large coiumla- 
sltms paid. The only machines sold in United States for 
less than $40, which arc fully Uotnttd by Houe, Wheeler 
d Wilson. Grove* .t Raker. Singer d Co,, and flueA- 
eUler. All other cheap machines are tnfritigetnente. 
Circular* free Address, or call upon Shaw A Clark, 
Blddleforn, Maine, or »l No,K2.1 Broadway, Now York; 
No. 236 Carter Ht., Philadelphia, Pa.-, No. 14 Lombard's 
Block, Chicago, 111.; No. 170 West Fourth 8t„ Cincinnati, 
O., or No. 8 Bpanldlng’s Exchange, Buffalo, N. Y. [830-13t 

New Advertise incuts 

r|AO INVENTORH-J. FRAHF.R * CO., i‘nt- 
1 ent Agents, Rocht'stur and Buffalo, N. Y,, guaraulou 

Patents or no charge. Advice gratis. 833-H 

The wiu.cox a gibbm sewing ma¬ 
chine la now admitted to be the very boat Family 

Sewing Machine In the market, It l» perfectly noiseless, 
simple In Its construction, not Uuble to get out of order, 
and dons Its work with a neatness and precision that Is 
perfectly marvelous. Call and examine at the General 
Agency, No. 1, Washington Hall, Rochester, N. Y. 

Active Agents wanted everywhere. 
mm ^ \ NONDAG A STEEL WORKS, 

' " STTR-AOtTOm, TV. Y. 

SWEET, BARNES A COMPANY, 
HAlXTtrACTTt) BKIm or 

BENT REFINED CAST STEEL, 
(Superior for Tools,) Square, Flat nnd Octagon, ot alt 
slzeo. ROHR STKEL and AX STRKI., MACHIXU- 
RY STEEL, Round nnd Hqnare. 

A >1 STRUT and SPRING STRKI. of all sizes. 
SPRING STRKI. K1NGKR BARS. 
Particular attention paid to Steel for Reaping and 

Mowing Machines and to Btee! Forgings. 
We have a fine stock and good assortment of TOOL 

STRKI. on hand, to soli from, nnd are. prepared to take 
orders to mnnnfactnie for nearly all kinds of Merchant 
Steel. SEND FOR PRICE LIST. 1829-tf 

hold weekly 

Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
NEW I L I* U 8TRATK1) EDITION, 

Thoroughly Revised and much Enlarged. 

over a,ooo fine Engravings, 
Is a well-nigh Indispensable requisite for 

EVERY TEACHER’N DESK. 

Giving Important aid In every branch taught In our 
sohools, and of constant use and convenience lu 

EVERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY. 

(tcontains 10,000 WORDS nnd MEANINGS not found lu 
other Dictionaries, 

Over thirty able American and European scholai h em¬ 
ployed upou this re vision, and Timer v ykars of labor 
expended upon It, being more than |o the original 
preparation ol almost any other English Dictionary. 
It is now believed to hr. by far Hie most complete, use¬ 
ful, and satisfactory Dictionary ol the language ever 
published, an It Is by far the largest single volume ever 
Issued in any Language. 

The possession ot any other English Dictionary, or any 
previous edition of this, cannot compensate for the 
want of this very full and complete one. In Its pres¬ 
ent perfected state, It must long remain the 

BENT ENGLISH DICTIONARY, 

And once possessed, remain of constant aud abiding 
value. , 

What book, besides the Bible, ho ludlspunsablo ns a good 
Dictionary ? 

Containing one-fifth or onu-fonrth more matter than any 
former editions. 

From new electrotype plates and the Riverside Press. 

In One Yol. of 1840 Boy?,l Quarto Pages. 
LATEST." “GET THK BEST.” 

" GET WEBSTER.” 

’ G. At C. MERRIAM, By ring field, Mass. 
iOLD BY ALL BoOKSKLLKRB. 

^N IMPORTANT QUESTION. 

CAN CANCERS- nF. CURED? 
We alluded some months since, to the wonderful cures 

effoctnd by Dr. Hebern, of Quluoy, III., on persons if. 
dieted with this fearful disease. Those remarks were In- 
tluccd by the rnmilte of Dr. Hcbcm’s remedy In u eu*io of 
I'uncer successfully treated In this city by Mr. J. II. Dur- 
feu, who had then Jmit cstabllahcd himself here, and who 
Is nslne Dr. Hcbern’s remedies. We have for years been 
an Incorrigible unbeliever In all cancer doctors and their 
remedies. Wc were Induced, however, to visit Mrs. Col 
vln, from whose face this cancer had been removed, and 
from what we suw and heard then, have been led to watch 
closely Mr. Darfur's practice since, We now beltevo-we 
think we know- that cancers con beeurnl. The evidence 
cannot bo controverted. Lot ua mention a few of tho 
many cases which Dr. Durfeo has treated, 8ome of the 
rulieved sufferers we have seen and conversed with, both 
before and since the operation, ami they may be seen by 
and are anxious to give Information to all who are inter¬ 
ested In this matter. 

MR. AMOS MEAD, , 
Who for the Inst thirty years Una been n resident of Gene¬ 
va, N. Y.,cauiu to Mr Inirfee with a cancer of long stand¬ 
ing In his cheek. We saw him at the tlruu the remedy was 
applied. In ten days after, the entire cancer dropped ont 
of Itself, and now the wound, to all appearance, is nearly 
healed. The application in thls.ua In other cases, occu¬ 
pies but two or three minutes, and U unaccompanied by 
any serious pain. 

MRS. MARIA SLOSHER, 
Of this city, had a cancer which covered a large part of 
one cheek, and surrounded one eye. Bho was treated by 
Mr. Durfee. In five weeks the cancer was removed, tho 
face healed, and tho eve saved. Tills was a bad case. 
Mrs, Blosscr resides on the south side, of Uhaplu Street, 
first house West of Frost's Nurseries. 

MR, EDMUND BROOKS, 
A farmer, residing tw miles east of Pcnflcld village, had 
a cancer on his breast nine Inches In circumference a 
terrible looking thing when we saw It, The remedy was 
applied, aud in eight days It succumbed to Us influence, 
and left wc trust, forever, 

MRS. B. W. DURFEE, 
Mother of tills successful operator, residing at 2H Marshall 
Street, was treated by her sou for a cancer of long stand¬ 
ing, nnder the right eye. The eanc.ijrwas removed and 
the wound healed lu leu day*. 

We might mention other cases of a like character, but 
these must convince the most incredulous. 

Mr. Durfee, pleased With Ilia success in Rochester, has 
fitted up a nice Office at 91 Stale Street, up stairs, and Is, 
we are glad to hear, going to remain with us. lie is a 
gentleman, ils well as a suec ssful Cancer Doctor. 

We have perfect confidence In his remedies, and advise 
all who arc srnmwi by this fearful disease, to call on him. 
—Rochester Dully Democrat, Oct. 27, 1605. 

Foot-rot in nheef can be 
THOROUGHLY CURED BY UHINO 

Whittemore’8 Cure for Poot-Eot in Shoej^ 
It Is Surer and Safer than any preparation of Blue Vit¬ 

riol, Butter ot Antimony, ete. ft lias been tested by many 
Prominent Sheep owners with success, and Is In fact a 
It/etlive Cure. It will also thoroughly cure thn worst 
eases of Foul in Cnltl", and Thrush In Horses. Certifi¬ 
cates ran he had of the Agents, 

tW Ask for WhUtemorc's Cure and take no other. 
For sale by all Druggists. F. W, WIGTTKMOKE, 

Sole Manufactnrer, Chatham 4 Corners, N, Y. 
For sale by Wioh'i man & Co., Bath, N. Y.; Dickinson, 

Comstock dc Co., Utica; John Fa men ill, Cazenovla, 
N. Y.; Jamkh G. Wood & Co., I'onvhknepale. N. Y.; 
Stbonu A A itMSTRONO. Cleveland, Ohio. (H23-36t 

Clples oi the League. 
Conokkbs—Atislrnel of the Proceedings. 
OnrruAitY Death of .ledge Ames of Rhode Island, 
Nkoko Voting The Condition ol thn Nation's Bulva 

tlon; Bpecch of Gcrrlt Smith on thn Country, lu Chicago, 
Nov. 26,1665. , ’ 

INTKBB8TINO to Faii.Mitns—American Institute Farm¬ 
ers’Club: Agricultural items. 

Protection against the Coddling Moth Apnlu Worm. 
Boiling Corn foe Hog Feud ; -Seedling Apples , Reclaim. 

Imr Swamp, Sprouted Wheat Flour-How to use lt> 
Selecting Seed Com; Molu Trans: Blue Grass. Fish 
Guano; Onion Culture; Laying Tile Drains-, Renovating 
Old Orchards; Fur Skins How to Dress Them ; Pumpkin 
Seeds —Do they Injure Htock? Grape Vines upon Trees; 
Preserving Eggs White Thorn Sood -How to Grow 
Seeds und plnnt-i by Mall; Cisterns Witching for Water. 

National Finanobh-Report of the Huoretury ol tin; 
Treasury 

Tim Our Goons Matikkt 
LATKHT ECBOPBAN MAKKKTa. 
I'kuhijnal—Political -City Itkms. 
MlSOBLLANKOtm l'1'KMH, 
Makuiaokn and Dkatbs. 
La'iKst N kws IIv Maonktic Tiei.icriHAPii—Special Dis¬ 

patches to The N. Y. Tribune. 
Commkkoial—Full Reports ot the Btock, Money, Cot¬ 

ton, Grain, mid flattie. Markets, specially reported for 
Tho N. Y . Tribune. 

j^£ALL’S AGRICULTURAL WORKS, 

ROOHD8TBR, TV. Y- 

The undersigned, Executors of the estate of Josicerr 
Hall, deceased, will continue tho manufacture of the 
celebrated 

Hull Thrashing Machine and Power, 
which for execution and style of workmanship stands 
unrivaled. Also 

ColllnK’ nnd ftliattuck’* Combined 
Clover Machine, 

the easiest running machine made, capable of thrashing, 
hulling and cleaning at one operation. 

For iulbnuaUou, apply by letter or otherwise. 

M. 'll' HOLTON,, Executors. 
Rochester, N. Y., June 26, 1600. Published b; 

Make your own soap with b. 
T. BABBITT'S PURE CONCENTRATED POT- 

, or READY HOA1’ MAKER, warranted double the 
strength of common potash, arid superior to any other 
sapomUer or lye In the market, Put up in cans of 1 pound, 
2 pounds, 3 pounds,6 pounds and 12 pounds, with lull di¬ 
rections In English und German for making Hard and 
Holt Soap. One. pound will make 15 gallons ot Holt Soap. 
No irmc is required. Conan mem will find this the cheap¬ 
est Potash lu market. B. T. BABBITT, 61,66, 66, 69, 70, 
72 aud 71 Washington Street, New York. SR) 

1I1KROKEE MEDICINES. Every reader of this 
J paper Is requested to send their address to us for our 

32 page pamphlet, giving Interesting and vahiubb! (infor¬ 
mation to both neves, wale, and female. We send It In a 
sealed envelope, free. Address 

6B3J On. W R, MEltWlN, 37 Walker 8t., New York. 

| ail PHOTO GRAPHS OF UNION 
I OH G< aeruIs »ent, post-paid, for 25 eta.; 5U Photo 
raphs of Rebel Officers for 25 cents; 50 Photographs of 

■tatesmen and Generals for 25 ct».; 100 Phtograplis 
4 Actremes for 25 els.; 100 Photographs of Actors 
or 25'cts. 
33 Address C. SEYMOUR, Holland, Erie Co., N, Y. 

AY WITH HPKCTACLKH, 100 Hold Hunting Case Watches.$i5 to »150 “ 
150 Diamond Kings, Cluster, Ac.$30 to *200 “ 
200 Gold Watches...$60 to $ioo “ 
SOO Ladles’ Gold Watches.. ,$6utoiH5 " 
iOO Silver Watches..$25 to $50 " 

Diamond Pins, Brooches nml Ear Drops, Ladies' Sets 
of Gold and Coral, .let and Gold, Florentine, Mosaic, 
Lava, and Cameo; Bets of Studs, Vest nnd Nee); Chains, 
Plain and Chased Gold Rings, Gold Thimbles, Lockets, 
New Style Belt Buckles, Gold Pens and Pencils, Fancy 
Work. Boxes, Gold Peu» with Gold nnd Ktlver Extension 
Holders, nnd a large assortment of Fine Jewelry ol'every 
description, of the best make and latest styles, valued at 

$300,000, 

To bo Hold lit One Dollar Each, without regard to 
value, and not to bo paid for until you know what you 
will* receive. 

Among those who have recently drawn Vaia'ablk 
Gins from this A .ioelsliuti, lUe following kindly permit 
their names to be used: Robert H Hotchkiss, New 
Haven, Conn., Melodenn, vatne $150; W. F. T. Willis, W, 
22d St., New York. Diamond Cluster Pin, value $200; Mrs. 
It. O, Tapjian, 16 York Bt., Gold W ileh, value $133; Mrs. 
Ellen F. Dickerson, Binghamton, N. Y,, Melodeou, value 
$100: -Mr. K. H. 8 tone, "2 Ten ill Bt., N. Y., Plano, value 
$360', Mrs.Teresa \. Stiller,HcraotoiLl’n-.DInmondRlne 
Vitim • "is, Ellen J.Peek,Springfield, m , Melodeou, 
value $130; Dr I. Van Riper, Washington, I). iGold Unnt- 
Ing Case Wuleh, value $L.iO; Edward H. Lindsay, Worces¬ 
ter, Mass., Plano, value $370; Mbs D. II. Karweli, Du- 
baque, Iowa, DUmr.nd Ear-drops, value $250; FYaUeis 
I. Moran, 126 Pearl St,, Albany, S'. X., Murie. Box, value 
$40; Mrs. It. C. Ingersoll, Urbuna, Ohio, silver set, value 
$60; T.K-ut. B. F. UoudrlckN, Willard's Hotel, W.ishlng- 
ton, l). C., Silver Patent Lever Watch, value $B5.; rapt. 
1. WiMfU-r.Uith N. V. Villa., Sliver Waiuh, vniu- if:.; II. 
Taylor, King town. Pa., Gold Patent Lever Wfttcli, valao 
$100; Jus. It. Bruce, Nashville, fena.. Silver Watch, $16; 
(Ico. D. Wood, Whitby, Canada W st, Silver Watch, $15; 

MADE NEW, without Spec.tacIcH, Doctor or Medicine 
Pamphlet mailed free. Address 

E. B. FOOTE', M. D,, 
831-12t 119U Broadway, New York. 

“TYEST OF ALL THE AMERICAN 
Jj Newspapers devoted to matters of Rural Econ¬ 

omy,” is what the ScoMeh Runner, Edinburgh, says of 

TIIE CULTIVATOR AND 

COUNTRY (iimiiEMlV, 
PUBLISILKD WI'.KKLY 

BY LUTHER TUCKER Ac SON, 

ALBANY, W. Y. 

A J- 41.50 A V BAIL. - No. 2 West 43d Street, New 
r ork— leaches how to get ami keep well without medi¬ 
cine; how to he yonr own best physician. Healthy cliU- 
drwn should never gel sick. If born unhealthy, or 
deformed, It Is thn fault of parents and Is preveuUblc. 
I reals also of farmers’ horses, overworking of farmers’ 
wives aud chlffirt-n, etc., etc. 831-1t 

ft OOB NEWS FOR THE SICK.-Ncw 
\T remedies and new oicoess. No patent medicine or 
ttdneral poison used. Thousands cured yearly. A por- 
tiiaueul cure guarnutccd In all roses llf treated.) Any 
disease treated (If curable,) peculiar to ladles and gentle¬ 
men or both; no matter what the disease Is, or where 
located, or or how longstanding. Inclose five cents for 
a large descriptive circular. 

Andrew Bn. 1.1IEALT, 
831-dt AmltyviMe, Long Jsland, N. Y. 

Agents wanted broom head t— 
New, valuable and salable. 1 want, an enterprising 

man In each county fttot already taken,) In New York 
State, to sell MILLER'S celebrated Mciallic BgooM 
Hrai>, patented June lath, I865-by which everyhod v can 
make a broom wlthont. the aid of cord or tyings ot unv 
kind. Will last, u I lie, time. No humtmg, but an article of 
reul merit. Every farmer, and all who wish to make 
their own brooms chtUffl, should have one. Inclose a 
three cunt stamp for circular to agents, giving full par¬ 
ticulars, aud address ,1. W. MAliEfi, !'. 0, Box 117 Tar. 
rylowu, Westchester Co.. N.Y. iW-4t 

rHE.ri. -Tbc American Wasli- 
■ Rig lTj%'-»tlon and Exctdalor bo up has been thor¬ 

oughly tetl,^ luring the year past, nnd found to be just 
v.but we *aj_it Is—a saving of onc-holf the expense and 
ii mr n u'ltahln,# o ■>,! „i. t_> > _ _ 

iKUMANENTSHEEl* LA IIEL.-See Illustrated 
Advqi'Uacmcnt in Kurax^, Dec. 

JH-Iiit C. II. DANA, Vfv.Ht Lubttuon, N. H. 

■p E N S J PISKN1 TEN N 1 

GOLD PENH FOR HOLIDAY PRE8ENT8! 
On account ot the uear approach of the Holidays, we 
offer onr large stock of HoldPons and Pencils witn Goid 
and Stiver Extension, or Ebony Holdere, of every de¬ 
scription, at $50 per cent, less than the usual retail price, 
beud early for tiew*';e-flogii^ 

630-lt Station D., New York City. 

Special Notices 

Copper Tips protect the toes of children’s shoos. 
1 pair will outwear 8 without tips. Sold everywhere. RE Ii- O O LI S II . 

sko Six Dollars from Fifty Cents. Call 
and examine an Invention argcutly needed by every¬ 
body. Dr a -.ample sunt free hv mall for 50 cents that 
retails easily for $8, by B. L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Chat¬ 
ham Square, New York. |s27-52t 

KITTAT1NNY The lorgest, sweetest, 
hardiest, most delicious, productive, and every way 
the beet Blackberry known. Send stamp for termB, 
testimonials, &c., new edition, to 

830*20t E. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J. 

READ “nUJIBUG” OGC'AHIDXALLY-IVe 
gii..; ante you ll w.ii pa), i'rtce 'fb cents. Sent to 

a-’I.V auaru* In tin- United htaiun free ol postage. Orders 
for circulars must have stamp inclosed. E. MoWHOOI), 
Publisher, (snceeasor 0/ B. F. French & Co,) No. 72 Malden 
Lane., New York. 833 

A LADY WHO HAH BEEN CURED OF 
i‘Y great n.-rvoxie debility, after many years of misery, 
deslros to make known to all fellow Milterers tho sure 
moans of relief. Address, enclosing a stamp, MRS. M. 
MERRITT, P. O., Box »W, ILvston, Mass., and the pro¬ 
scription will be sent free by return mall. (K29-10t 

i ne /louee-heeper, 
The Naturalist, dc., etc. 

Illustration* are freely jmployed wherever they can 
be niade to eluculate the snbj -n, treated, and tho com¬ 
prehensive naturo of ua design - such as to suit tt equal¬ 
ly well to a t,L latitudes and locali'la* In which ivii-itovKD 
FA UM1NO 18 Bought for. ■ 

'1 LR.7I8. — 1 riB Coltivator a t> Coostiit Gkw- 
TLEMan 1b mailed to subacrlber* at tin.following rab-s- 
One Copy, one year. 
Four Copica, one year. . . (,'k, 
Eight Copies, one year. ..! lijjK) 
Flftoen Copies, urui one free to the. emder oj Ae'/.Lrt'lio.oo 

Hiimple Coplea <ent without charge, or >>« Coplc.e 
under the above offer, hv addressing 

LUTHER TUCKER & SON. 
Editors and Publishers, Albany, S, Yr 

TIio Wonders Accomplished through the 

’j Aoenct of genuine Cod-Lieer Oil in Scrofula, Bron- 
?chitis, Chronic Cough, Asthma, and even in Con¬ 

sumption, almost surpass beliof. in John C. Bakes 
& Co.’s " Pure Medicinal Cod Liver Oil ” (tach bottle 

T, of which is accompauled by medical guarantees of tho 
^ highest order) the public have the beet band of the 
■J preparation known to the scientific world. 
^ JOHN C. BAKER & Co., No. 718 Market 8t., Phlln. 
v; For sale by all Druggists. 
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Tux ftRvT working, the rrst MACE, and tho most de- 
riraltli! CoOK Stuvj: U the GOOD CHEEll, with a eliding 
ami dumping gtstr. Can bu anaiiged tor wood or coal. 
1r.r“ Call and examine ti ut KLEIN’S, 

8 3-tf Opposite the C’sborn lioiwe, Rochester, N. Y_ 

C4ROUP - IT8 CACHE, CURE, nnd b«w It 
/ may i>v prevent. 1, boat free. AdureM E, B. 

FOOTS, M. D., 1130 Bioadway, Now York. 1881-121 

QHEESK VASTS ’ It Oil’S PATENT 

WITH COOFES’S IMPROVEMENTS. 
There In now In use over four thousand of these Vats. 

Borne in every cheuac district la the United States. Thev 
recommend fhcmacivea; they are the t«.>st and cheupi-. t 
Vat made. Dalr/nji'u wanting will please scud for cliou- 
lam. Sixe. from SO to 550 gallotm. 

We also, make a vat with Maple's Patent Bteam Tank 
and Distribution Pipes to be used In large l'actorlea. This 
la tho only Vat to which steam U applied, that heat* 
Cverdy, avoiding the uecohsUy of- rapid and constant no¬ 
tation of tlic mflk. H. & E. T. COOPER. 

Watertown, N. Y., Dec. 4, 1866. 820-13« 

/"lOMFORT AND CURE FOR THE RUP 
\J TURED.—Bent free. Address E. B. FOOTE, M. I) 
1130 Broadway, New York. 881-12t 

i PER MONTH—And expense* cleared, la 
selling our at-w *20 8e»riug Machines. Forpar- 
. ' MH "---I.Mdch. kiculars address (.with stumpy UsmixCu., Detroit, 
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rille. After that, she strolled down to the bank 
of the lake with Chau let, who was her last 
partner, and they eat down on the grass and 
held a pleasant chat, while Bex wandered off 
in the woods alone, to muse on the beauty of 
her smile and the music of her tone. 

“ Isn't she beautiful, Ben ?”t cried Charley in 
an enthueiactic tone, when the two friends were 
alone together that evening. “ Who would think 
she was only fourteen years old ? And so intel¬ 
ligent, too! She seems quite enraptured with 
the Harbor—says it’s the most delightful place 
she ever saw. She never wants to go back 
South, she says. Tell yon what, Be.v, you'd 
better marry her and take her home to keep 
your mother company. Wouldn’t it be fine to 
have her about yon all the time, eh? I wish 
I was rich, as you are. I’d marry her myself. I 
What makes you so sober?” 

“ Don’t joke, C'HAKLey,” said Ben, turning 
away. 

“ Oh, hut I’m half in earnest,” said Charley. 

“And by the way, we are all going to take a 
boat-ride on Friday evening—yon and I, and 
Miss Castlandt, and Nellie Burt, and half- 
a-dozen others. Yon'11 get acquainted with her 
then.” 

Ben’s eyes lighted np, but he was walking 
away, and Dbnnison did not see this sign. In*- 
deed, he more Ilian half thought his friend had 
taken some unaccountable dislike to the beau- 

new-comer—an opinion which grew on 
him, on the night of the boat-ride, when he 
noticed that Ben, who was usually the life of 
the party, was uncommonly taciturn on this 
occasion, and more than ordinarily so in his 
manner towurd Boars Capti.andt. But Bkn 
Manly felt in his heart a feeling too sacred to 
be exposed to the gaze of others, and though he 

silent us he sat by Susie’s side in the boat, 
he felt her contiguity throughout every fiber. 
How he thrilled with feeling as Susie leaned 
over him to whisper a word to Nellie Burt, 
aud her loug curia fell like a golden shower 
upon his knees! Ah, that night was one long 
to be remembered by Ben Manly—all music, 
and beauty, and the glimmer of moonlight on 
the smooth waters. 

HUMOROUS 8CRAPS. MOOEE'S RTJEAL NEW-YORKER, 
THU LABGEST-CIRCULATING 

AfiEICnmiAL, KTEB1EX HD FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 
IS PUBLISHER EVERY SATURDAY 

BY D, D. T. MOORE. ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Hoililins, Opposite the Conrt House, Buffalo St. 

ET ELIZABETH T, POP.TER BEACH, 

Winter, old Winter, hath just peeped in— 
Only a moment, ‘cn passant." called ;— 

But 1 saw hie ieiele-bearded chin,— 
And 1 thought of the Poor, by his visit appalled. 

Homeless and friendlese 1 shivering with cold! 
Is the picture they see in his advent near;— 

’Tie an oft-totd story, worn out and old, 
That cheerless tale, of the winter drear. 

But little the children of Fortune know, 
Of the biting blast, so cruelly keen 1- 

Of the chilling shroud of the winter enow; 
And the frozen ** crust," in the streets I ween! 

Such mu slugs the falling enow-flakes brought, 
And I felt how fraught with fear, 

To the poor and friendless must be the thought, 
-Of the cold, bitter hour- drawing near! 

Ah I how*changed the scene, to the wealthy and gay! 
Inspiring and jovooa their view. 

Of old Winter’s cards, saying—“I'm on my way, 
With my mantle of pent!” hue. • 

“And I’ll spread it fair, o'cnvaley and field. 
And your avenues far and wide, 

And boundless the Joy my presence shall yield, 
From snow-ball to merry slelgh-ride. 

“With silver-bells Jingling to pulses of love, 
Sweet eyes sparkling lovingly near, 

As bright at the starlets, pure beaming above. 
And oh far more precious and dear 1 

“And the slamming of crystal mirrors clear, 
And the dance, and the Christmas yule bright, 

The cosy fire, with the loving and dear, 
Shut in from the stormy night. 

“ Will brighten your spirits with social glee, 
And render full welcome ray call! 

So merry aud Joyous, the wealthy will be, 
As my heralds of white softly fall” 

Ah, yes 1 I sighed, there are pictures tiro, 
For the children of earth here below; 

And the lens Fate giv'efh, doth tinge the view,— 
Either rosy,—or dark with woe, 

’Tis blessed, to think, the heavens above, 
Alike, to the wealthy and poor, 

Will beam with roseate hues of love. 
If only the “heart be pure 1” \ 

And the poor, wan hands, that toiled so heke 1 
That toever might cull a flower 1 i 

Shall gather whole garlands of roses dear, 
To form an Eternal Bower! 

a newspaper says« a child was rnn over by 
a wagon three years old and cross-eyed with 
pantalets on which never spoke afterwards.” 

Parasol—A protection against the snn, used by 
ladies made of cotton ar.d whalebone. 

Straps—Articles worn under the boots of gentle¬ 
men made of calfskin. 

An exchange, describing a celebration, says 
' The procession was very fine and nearly two 

miles in length tis was the prayer of Dr. Perry, 
the chaplain.” 

Puck.—The Ban Francisco comic paper—cites 
the late earthquake in that city as a proof that 
“ the world wage.” The same paper comes out 
for the Fenians in this wise : 

riTT PAT. 

Puck wears the green upon his breast 
The Shamrock in hie hat.; 

And when he thinks of Ireland's woes 
His heart goes pity Pat! 

A countryman took hie seat at a hotel table 
opposite to a gentleman who was indulging in a 
bottle of wine. Supposing the wine to be com¬ 
mon property, our unsophisticated country 
friend helped himself to it with the other gentle¬ 
man’s glass. “ That’s cool!” exclaimed the 
owner of the wipe, indignantly. “ Yea,” replied 
the other, “I should think there was icc in it." 

The Rural New-Yorker is designed to be unsur¬ 
passed in ViIm, I'nrltj-, and Variety of Contents. Its 
Conductor earnestly labors to render the Rural a Reli¬ 
able Guide on all the important Practical, Scientific and 
other Subjects connected with the boslnea* of those 
whose Interests it zealously advocates. As a Family 

Journal it is eminently Instructive end Entertaining— 
being 80 conducted that it can be safely taken to the 
Home* of people of intelligence, taste and discrimination. 

It embraces more Agriculturrt.'Hortlr.ultural, Scientific, 
Educational, Literary and News Matter, interspersed 

•with appropriate engravings, than any other journal,— 
rendering it by far the inoet complete Agricultural, 

Literary and Family Newspaper in America. 

ous difficulties not long alter taking up his 
residence in Washington; aud, iu short, at the 
end of two or three yeai>e he had loRt the bulk of 
his wealth. Mrs. Castlandt, also, had become 
an invalid, fretful and unhappy, end only rendered 
more so by the loss of their former richc-e. 
They continued to reside there a few years 
longer, but Mr. Castlandt was unable to 
recover bis former position. 

When Susie was a child of fourteen years, her 

father bade adieu to Washington, and with such 
remnant of liU property a* he still possessed, 
removed his family to Rose Harbor, his North¬ 
ern birth-place—a quiet village on the banks of 
one of the most beautiful of our Northern lakes. 

If you were ever to visit Rose Harbor, you 
would think yon had fallen on an old, old village j tiful 
of some foreign country. That such a quiet, 
forsaken, forgotten village should sit dozing on 
the shores of an American lake, seems almost 
incredible. All day long it sleeps in the summer 
snn, and the soft lake breeze wanders np and 
down the empty streets, meeting no human 
being, and only the thick-leaved trees nod it 
welcome. Grass grows in the middle of St.’ 
George street, the main avenue of the place, and 
on a rainy afternoon you might stroll about the 
village by the hour, and feel about as much alone 
as yon would among the dusty ruins of Pompeii. 
Sometimes a forlorn schooner comes into the 
harbor and rounds to the crumbling wharf, and 
unloads a cargo of I know not what ; and then a 
rickety cart is busy all th,e next day in carrying 
loads away to I know not where. Once a week, 
the stage from Broad Valley hursts into the 
astonished village, and rattles down St. George 
street, and blows a lond horn that evokes unsus¬ 
pected dogs from dreamy door-yards, who bark 
furiously till the wonder passes, and then trot 
slowly hack to their hiding-places; whirls up to 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Three Dollars a Year — To Clubs and Agents as 

follows:—Five copies one year, for (44;Acven, and one 
free to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one. free, for $25, 
ar.d any greater number ut the umc rate — only $2.50 per 

copy. Clab paptn< directed to Individual* and sent to as 
many diflercct FoW-OfllCe* ns desired. As wc pre-pay 
American jwetags.oo copies sent abroad. $2.70 is the 
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $3.50 to Europe. The 
beet way to remit Is by Draft on N'e* York, (les* cost of 
exchange,) — amt all drafts made payable to the order of 
the Publisher, may be mailed at ui» risk. 

ESr* The above Term* and Rates must be strictly ad¬ 

hered to so long as published. Those who remit Jess than 
specified price for a club or single copy, will be credited 
only ns per rates. Persons sending less than full price for 
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referring to figure* on address label—the figures Indica¬ 
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^OOD BOOKS FOR 

FARMERS AND OTHERS. 
ORANGE JUDD <fc CO., 

AGRICULTURAL BOOK PUBLISHERS, 

41 Park JUoe, .Vctc York. 

Publish and supply Wholesale and Retail, the 

following good Books: 

SPECIAL NO TICE.-•■Amj cf these Hooks will be 

sent, Post-Paid, to any part qf Uw country on receipt 

of the annexed price. 

American Agriculturist.per year $1 50 
Amerlkanlsrhcr Agrtcnltnriet (German)...per year 1 50 
Allen's (L. F.i Rural Architecture.each 1 50 
Allen's (R. L ) American Farm Book. 1 50 
Alien's Diseases of Domestic Animals. j 00 
American Bird-Fancier. 30 
American Rose Guitarist.   30 
American Weed* and Useful Plants. 1 T.5 
Jlarry'* Fruit Hardens..... 1 75 
Bethent's Poulterer'* Companion.. 2 00 
Bcment's Rabbit Fancier... . 30 
Bonsalnganlt's Rural Economy. 1 go 
Brldgetnan s Fruit Cultivator's Manual. 75 
Brldgeman's rounj: Gardener'* Assistant. 2 CO 
Brandt's Age of fl(iw » : English and German).. 50 
Breck's Book of Flower*..... 1 50 
BalstV Flower Garden Directory. 1 :o 
Bntet"* K..ml!y Kitchen Gardener . ! 00 
Btirr'e Vegetable* of America. 5 00 
Carpenters' and Joiners* Hand Book (Holly). 7.5 
Charlton's Grape-Grower's Guide.  75 
Cole’s <S. tv.) American Fruit Book. GO 
CopelandV Country I.ffe.■ 4 50 
Cotton Planter's Manual (Turner).. 1 50 
Dadd’s Modern Horse Doctor. 1 50 
DuiM's (Geo. II.! Ann dean Cattle Doctor.. 1 50 
DaraWnek Manual. 1 7-, 
Dog and Glilt (Hooper's'l .... so 
Downing's Fruits and Fruit Tree* of America. 3 00 
E iM wood on Cranberry. 75 
BillOtt'* Western Fruit Grower's Guide. 1 50 
Flax Culture, very good ...... 50 
French'* Farm Drainage. 150 
Field's Thom ft* W.) Pear Culture... 1.. 1 25 
Fish Culture... 125 
Flint (Charles LJ on Grasse*. .. 2 00 
Flint’* Milch Coivs und Dairy f arming.. 2 00 
Fuller'* Grape < ultnrUt... 1 50 
Fuller'* Strawberry Cnltnriet... 20 
Good air > Principles of Breeding..’ 1 25 
Gray’*How Plante Grow... l 2o 
Guenon on MUch Cow*.   75 
Haraszthy Grape Culture, Ac. 5 00 
Harris' Iujurlou- Insects, pUio $8,i0; colored. 4 50 
Herbert'* Hint* to Horsekeepera. 1 75 
Hint* to Itltlcmen, hv Cleveland. 1 so 
Hop Culture, very good...] 40 
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry ... 1 75 
Kemp’s Landscape Gardening. 2 00 
Latlgstroth on Hie Honey Bee,. 2 00 
LeucharV How to Build'Hot-housee. 1 50 
Linsleyy (D. C.J Morgan Horses.... 1 50 
Majrbewv nweuateil Howe Doctor... 3 50 
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Mange meat. 3 50 
McMahon'S American Gardener... 2 50 
Mile* on the Home’*foot.... 75 
My Farm ut Edgewotid.. 2 00 
Norton's Scientific. Agriculture.  75 
Onion Culture, verv good. 20 
Onr Farm of Four 'Acres (bound) 60c; paper.” 30 
Pardee on Strawberry Culture.. 75 
Poddcs's Land Measurer........ . , . 00 
Qulnby's My*u*.rie« of Bec-Keepine. 1 75 
Rabbit Fancier..    30 
RamlullV Sheep Husbandry..’ 1 50 
Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry. 1 00 
Rand's Flowers for Parlor and Garden. 3 00- 
River's Orchard Howe*.  50 
Scheuck's Gardener’s Text-Book. 75 
Shepherd'* own Book. 2 25 
Skinful Housewife .  75 
Smith's Landscape Gardening. 1 50 
Spenccr'e Education of Children. l 50 
Stewart's (John) Stable Book. 1 50 
Ten Acre* Enough . 150 
Thaer-* (A. I)./ Principles ol Agriculture. 2 50 
Thomas’ Fruit C’UltUrtel. 1 50 
Thompson’e Food for Animate . ,, . 1 00 
Tobacco Culture, very good. 25 
Todd's (3. K.) Young Farmer's Mauual. 1 50 
Yauxv Villa* and Cottage*. 3 00 
Warder's Hedge* and Evergreens. 1 50 
Watson'* American Home Garden . 2 00 
Wax Flowers (Art of Making)..... 2 00 
Woodward'* Conntrv Homes....... 1 50 
YouuU and Spooner'on the Horse. 1 50 
Youatt and MartlD on Cattle... 1 50 
Yonanon IbeHog... 1 00 
Youait od Sheep. 1 00 
You mans’ Houshold Science. 2 00 

A Fact Heretofore Unadvertised. —The 
daily sales of Phalon’s “ Night-Blooming Ci rcus’’ 
exceed by more than one hundred percent, those 
of any ten other perfumes for the hankerchicfs 
that figure in the list of choice extracts, whether 
original or imitations of French or English 
articles. Sold everywhere. 

Written Expressly for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

SUSIE CASTLANDT: Jt is well to get clear of a cold the first week, 
but it is much bettor and safer to rid yourself of 
it the fir6t forty-eigpt hours, the proper remedy 
for the purpose being Dr. Jayne’s Expectorant. 

BY WILLIAM WIRT SIKES, 

Chapter I. —Rose Harbor. 

One of those perplexing questions which 
seefn destined never to reach a settlement sat¬ 
isfactory to all parties, is that which relates 
to the capacity of the human heart to entertain 
more than one perfect love during a life-time. 
On one side it is contended, by those learned in 
the love of the heart, that a love which has oucc 
enfolded its object with the strength of a perfect 
passion, reaching the soul’s depths, and sweep¬ 
ing its arches with its sublime flight, exhausts 
itself in that manifestation, and can never know 
a second object. There may be an echo of the 
one love, but there cannot be again perfect love. 
On the other side, J know some people, (who, 
judged by the experience they have hud, ought 
to know whereof they speak,) who hold that the 
“one love and one only” doctrine, is all fallacy, 
and that a heart of wide and generous capacity 
knows no such shackling law as this. 

Which is right ? I do not propose to decide. 
I only mean to tell a story, which involves this 
question curiously enough; a story which I think 
I should hardly have undertaken to invent; but 
which, in view ot its close adherence to a real 
history 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 

three rival stage lines are a memory. If all 
others have forgotten those days of bustle and 
life, there is one man living who has not. His 
name is Ben Manly. He still lives at the Har¬ 
bor, and he remembers as if it were yesterday, 
the day when he first beheld Susie Castlandt 

and loved her. ’Susie was very beautiful then. 
She had something of the Southern precocity, 
ami her form was so luxuriantly rounded that 
she seemed older by two or three years than she 
really was. Her long curls hung quite down to 
her waist, and her eyes were of the most en¬ 
trancing softness. Ben Manly—then a lad of 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 49 letters. 
My 18, 1, 28. 38. T, 13 is a county in New York. 
My 4.19, 6. 36, 9. 46 is a county in Maryland. 
My 19. 2, 36.19, 25, 37 is a county in New York. 
My 47.17, 10. 28. 9.12 ie a county in Virginia. 
My 8. 8. 21. 2^3.1. 49. 19 is a county in Pennsylvania. 
My 41. 17. 80. 36, 9 is a county in Maine. 
My 23, 42, 2, fi. is a county in Texas. . 
My 14. 5,17.16, 40 js a county in Missouri 
My 11, 33, 1, 27, 22,19 is a county in California. 
My IS, 3J, 32,1516 a eocnty in Kansas, 
My 48, 88, 24. 29, 2. 34 is a county in Minne60tA 
My 39. 44. 20, 35, 4S, 28, 45, 9, 49 is a county in Illinois. 

My whole is an old but true saying. 
Darien, N. Y. c. s. b. 
£ST" Answer in two weeks. 

I have no hesitation in penning, 

Mr. George Castlandt was a Northerner by 

birth. He had married a Virginian heiress, and 
thus became the owner of a plantation well 
stocked with slaves. Their daughter Susie was 
the only child Mr, and Mrs, Castlandt ever 
had; she was born on the plantation, and her 
childhood, until she was eight or nine years old, 
was passed in the luxurious case belonging to a 
wealthy planter’s only daughter, —petted and 
caressed, waited on by a retinue of colored ser¬ 
vants, never crossed iu any of ber wishes —except 
by her mother. Mrs. Castlandt, who was not 
u woman oi the sweetest and finest impulse*, 
worshipped her handsome husband after the 
manner of her kind, and led him n weary life 
with ber unreasoning Jealousies. She even grew 
jealous of her own child; and there arose, there¬ 
fore, a lamentable absence of affection between 
the mother and daughter, which lasted through 
the yearsVtf maturer life. 

‘‘George, you make a fool of that child!” 
Mrs. Castlandt would exclaim, with flashing 
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MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

«. JD. JAYNE’S EXPECTORANT, 

A Safe and Standard Remedy 
I am composed of 23 letters. 

My 6, 21, 4 is a kind ef wood. 
My 7, 9,16 is a number. 
My 18, 22, 17 is an article of clothing. 
My l, 19,10. 6 is a'mlneral. 
My 12, 2,11 is a boy's name. 
My 23,14, 3 ie what young folkB are. 

My 8,13, 30,15 are letters of the alphabet. 
My whole were the dying words of a hero, 
Trenton, Ill. - 1 

J3F” Answer in two weeks. 

course, they occupied the same room. Regard¬ 
ing Susie Castlandt, they had long ceased to 
hold conversation. Perhaps neither of them 
could have explained exactly why this was so, 
though no, doubt the sagacious reader will 
undereiand it. It had grown upon them al¬ 
most insensibly. 

One day when Charley was gone to the vil¬ 
lage on some c-rraud od' his own, Ben went into 
their mutual room, and seeing a daguerreotype 
case ying on the table: he took it up and opened 
it. His face tin shed and then paled, as he found 
himself gazing on the portrait of Susie Cast¬ 
landt, bis own love!1 How did it come here? 
Was it Charley's? If so, where did he get 
it? Had Susie given kto him? What could it 
mean ? He was so occupied in gazing upon the 
features of the only nut l oil earth that he loved, 
that be did not hear Cl uilev enter the room— 
did not know that lie stood looking over his 
shoulder, 

Ben was awakened ffom his reverie by a burst 
of merry laughter. Hi turned about and con¬ 
fronted his life-long friend with a pale, stem 
face. [To be continued, 

CONSUMPTION 
PLEURISY, 
CROUP, 

HOARSENESS, 

ASTHMA. 
BRONCHITIS, 

WHOOPING COUGH, 
COUC-HS AND COLDS, 

AND ALL 

pnaoNARY 

AND 

BRONCHIAL COMPLAINTS For Moore'E Rural New-Yorker, 

AN ANAGRAM. 
accent Coughs and Colds. Pleurttir Pains, <tc., are 

quickly and effectually cured by its diaphoretic, -,00th- 
lag, and expectorant power. 

Asthma it always cures. It overcome* the spasmodic 
contraction or the air v<-**<*te. and by producing free ex¬ 
pectoration, at once remove* all difficulty or breathing. 

Bronchitis readily yielrte to the Expectorant. It sub¬ 
due* the Sritlanimation which extend* through the tvind- 
tnbee. promotes free expectoration, and euppresnua at 
once the cough aud pain. 

Con sump ton.—F or this Insidious and fatal disease no 
remedy has everbeen found so effectual. It subdues she 
inflammation, suppresses the cough and pain, and re¬ 
lieves the liltnetilty of breathing, and by causing an easy 
expectoration. «J1 Irritating and obstructing matters are 
removed from the lunge. 

Whooping Cough Is promptly relieved by this Expect¬ 
orant. Jt shortene the duration of the- disease one half, 
and greatly mitigate* the sufferings of the patient. 

In all Pulmonary Conplainte. In Croup, Plenrisr, Ac., 
it will be lotiqd to be prompt, safe, pleasant, aud reliable. 

The Expectorant and all Dr. D. Jayne & Sox'* Family 
Medicine* are sold Iu Rochester br Messrs. LANE & 
PAINE, and fOST & BRUFF, and by Druggest* every¬ 
where. S31-4r 

Laceuomi, aielbmuo, ot olryg Barie, 

Het nueqe fo hte lowdr dan het dilch fo het kajeg 
Hty seginn gamdmocn hem wtbi patrure hob^d, 
Liehw sage no gase hyt lendsorp dolfun. 

Laingsburgh, Mich. h. a. r. w. 

Answer in two weeks. 

the Biunc class. Rarely is 6een a friendship eo 
long-enduring, so faithful and true, as was that 
which existed between Ben Manly and Char¬ 
ley Dennison. 

Susie had been a week at the Harbor, when 
one day there was given a pic-nic in the Long 
Woods, which she was invited to attend. It was 
there that she first saw onr two friends. There 
was a dance in an open space of the woods, after 
ihe dinner on the grass, and Susie’s hand was so¬ 
licited by in ore than one of the admiring Rose Har¬ 
bor youth; but she danced, whether through pur¬ 
pose or chance, with no one but Ben and Char¬ 

ley, eacu of whom led her on for a single quad- 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

What length of rope must be attached to a halter 
four feet long so that a horse may feed over 2# acres 

of ground? P. C. Emigh, 

Wayne Co. N Y. 
23r“ Anew in two weeks. 
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ABOUT FARM GATES-No. I. 

In the last volume of the Rural we gave an 
article, with an illustration, on the Farm Work¬ 
shop. We hope that many ol our readers have 
profited by the suggestions therein contained. 
With snob a shop and tools it is easy work for 
any fanner to make, during the winter, his gates, 
and posts and bars. He need call on the me¬ 
chanic for nothings for he has ample conven¬ 
iences for doing both the wood and iron work. 

Gates are required near the buildings, and in 
the yards, and all places where the passage-ways 
arc often used. They save time and ore there¬ 
fore cheap, though they cost three times as much 
as a set of bars. They should be made strong 
and durable, with the heaviest timber in the end 
hinged to the post. Their durability depends 
much on the solidity of the posts, and in hanging 
them true and plumb. A poor gate is a nuis¬ 
ance, a good set of bars being preferable to It in 
any place. The fastening should be secure and 

solid. 
In former volumes of the Rural we have 

published many illustrations and descriptions of 
Farm Gates, and purpose to give in this and 
subsequent articles, the best of these, together 

4 feet fi inches, 3 by 3, and the center stile the 

required length, 3 by 4. 
The sluts, or bars of seasoned pine—the two 

lower ones 5 inches wide, and the three upper 
ones 4 inches. They are framed through the 
stiles, with A nice and tight fit, at the following 
distances apart; the lower ones 33>£ inches, and 
so on, 4, 5, 6 and 7 inches. It is important that 
all the bars fit the mortice tightly on the edges, 
a great part of the strength of the gate depend¬ 

ing upon it. * 
The top rail is tapered from the center stile to 

the latch stile on the under side, to 3 inches 
square, and is framed into the hinge stile with a 
dove-tail of one inch gain, (see dotted lines.) 
The mortice must" be laid out 1 inch higher, to 
allow the drop, and the space left iu the mortice 
filled with along, slim iron wedge, with ft head 
turned, and fitted with holes, and spiked to the 
rail. There is a brace on each side of the gate, 
toed in at the foot, and shouldered at the top, and 
u large wrought nail put through alternately, 

both ways, and cliuehcd. 

There are various ways of hanging this gate — 
costing from three dollars to ten cents. The 
cheapest method, and ail-sutlicient for field use, 
is to take 13 inches of % round bolt iron; cut off 
4 inches for the bottom, leaving 8 for the top — 
bore in with a % auger, and drive in the pins, 
leaving out inches at the bottom, and 5 
inches at the top. The ends of the stile may 
be banded if thought best. The bottom of the 
hinge stile is sometimes brought to a point, and 
the top rounded to 3 inches, and let through the 

cap for a hanging. 
The great secret of keeping gates In position is, 

to have a large post set very deep and firm into 
the ground; or it will lean and sag the gate; in- 
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with some original designs,—and hereby invite qced, it- cannot be set too firmly, and, as a fur- 
readers having anything new and valuable (not ther security, fill the hole half way with stone 
patented, but l¥ee to the public,) to famish the anci the rest with leached ashes, 
same with a view of publication. At the proper height for the bottom of the 

The following plan of the Ne Hus Ultra Gate, gate, mortice in a piece of three inch oak scant- 
was given in the first volume of the Rural; ling, and on the top spike firmly a piece of 
and has been several times re-published in this two-inch plank as a cap of a height to allow the 
and other journals — being considered good gate lifted up, and out ol its place, wine is 
enough to be repeated annually: sometimes convenient in deep snows. 

For fastening, a long iron latch may be used, 
or a round wood bolt, with ft spiral spring, and I^7? an iron pin through to keep it, which springs 
into a mortice in the post, with the sides beveled 
off, to cause the gate to shut with a push. There 
should always be a strong pin bored into the post 
to slam against when not opening both ways. 

This plan and description of “My Style of 
Farm Gate” was contributed to the Rural by a 

Turin, N. Y., correspondent : 
• The materials of my gate are inch boards, 

(pine, spruce, or hemlock,) planed or not, which¬ 
ever you choose. The diagram represents one- 
half of a large gate, 13 feet wide between posts. 

_ _ , ^. , 1 If yon wish u smaller gate this half of the large 
] IT"! 1 ^ *T ' one will answer. This is superior to the Common 

>*jj j gate in several points. First, it is cheaper; sec- 

| . ond, it is hung so that it will never sag; third, 

«—1—J nQ 0f snow will ever clog it; and fourth, 

farm gate — the ne plus ultra. children cannot swing upon it. 

The above cut exhibits a Farm Gate combining _ *L_ 
all the qualities required — simplicity, strength 71111 ~ 
and durability. A is a catch for a gate opening B H 
both ways; B is a wedge to drive over the dove- 3 ^ibtitlliwirt aniMHH,'iii’il,ir'Mi«n .iI'.iucki.".1. r.iv,.:,aj ~Iffll 
tail of the top rail. To suit our column the _y //__ 
drawing is shortened a little In length, in pro- —*~~/ ~o ~o 

portion to its height, but fairly represents all the —^ — 
peculiarities of the article we wish to present /'a // 

and describe. . / ' 1 1 

JSS in rx aid £LS£, TSt fniimmmimmmk 
every want in this desirable and much neglected “mV style of farm gate.’’ 

article; and, as we think, cannot be improved, Directions for Making.—E is the bed piece 
for our opinion is based upon a twelve years’ use 6 inches square and 18 feet long, which should 
of this plan, as a gang-way gate for cattle aud be set in level with the surface. B, B, B, B, are 
teams, to the ham and wood-yard. One in par- the poa's, 1 inch or 1}£ inch thick, 6 inches wide, 
ticular, has been tested in the most searching 5 feet high; 8 of them (in a large gate) fastened 
manner, by the swinging of boys and the slam- to each side of the bed piece. The posts should 
ming of winds, and it never has changed half an be dove-tailed into the bed piece, E, so as to be 
inch. Every addition of braces, or at a different 3% inches apart on the inside. F’s are the cross 
angle, is a positive detriment to the gate; it is pieces 9 feet long, 4 inches wide, and 1 inch thick, 
unique; and so thoroughly are we convinced of D, D, are the brackets which are 8 feet long, 8 
these facts, and so earnestly in favor of intro- inches wide, and 1 inch thick, to be nailed one 
ducing gates, in the place of those devifn warp- on each side at each end of the cross pieces. 
ktgban in common use, as they have been called. There should be a piece, II, 8 inches wide, nailed 
that we intend getting our cut stereotyped, for on top of the cross pieces. A, A, are the braces 
the gratuitous use of all agricultural publishers on which the gate swings; there are 8 of them, 
who appreciate its importance and construction, and they should he of hard wood, 3 inches wide 

THE WILD TTTRKTtlY 

“my style of farm gate.” 

Directions for Making.—E Is the bed piece 
6 inches square and 18 feet long, which should 
be set in level with the surface. B, B, B, B, are 
the por.<-<, 1 inch or 1}/ inch thick, 6 inches wide, 
5 feet high; 8 of them (in a large gate) fastened 
to each side of the bed piece. The posts should 
be dovo-tailed into the bed piece, E, so as to be 
3)g inches apart on the inside. F’3 are the cross 
pieces 9 feet long, 4 inches wide, and 1 inch thick. 
D, D, are the brackets which are 8 feet ions', 8 
inches wide, and 1 inch thick, to be nailed one 
on each side at each end of the cross pieces. 
There should be a piece, 11, 3 inches wide, nailed 
on top of the cross pieces. A, A, are the braces 
on which the gate swings; there are 8 of them, 
and they should he of hard wood, 3 inches wide 

Herewith we present our readers a spirited 
engraving of. the wild turkey. As a game bird 
the turkey ranks indisputably higher than any 
other in the world. He is a native oi North 
America, and was probably first introduced into 
Europe by the Spaniards. It is said the first one 
served up at a banquet, in France, was at the 
wedding of Charles the Ninth, in 1570. Wil¬ 

liam Strickland, the lieutenant to Sebastian 

Cabot, in a voyage he performed under the 
patronage of Henry VII., carried them from this 
country to England. Since that, period they have 
spread with great rapidity, and they arc now- 
found throughout the whole civilized world. 

In its domesticated state the turkey has, un¬ 
doubtedly, degenerated,—the wild birds attain¬ 
ing to larger size, and showing more beautiful 
plumage. This is probably owing to unskillful 
or careless breeding; but of late we believe, 
under better management, tne size and beauty of 

and 1 inch thick. 0, cap to the posts, which 
should be 0% feet long, 9 inches wide and 1}4 

inch thick. G. is the block on which the gates 
rest when both am shut. The posts should be 
placed 3 feet apart when the gate is 9 feet long, 
and the braces 3 feet from each end. The braces 
are to be bolted to the top cross pieces with a 3 
inch bolt, and to the bottom of the inside of the 
posts with a 0 inch holt. I think these direc¬ 
tions are sufficiently plain, accompanied with the 
diagram, to enable any one to make his own gate. 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED. 

Farm Bars. 
It is somewhat the fashion to decry bars, but 

we think they hair their place, and are likely to 
keep it, on the farm. They are much cheaper 
than gates, more easily constructed, less liable to 
be broken, and more readily repaired, in case 
of accident. They are. stronger barriers, too, 
against stock. In places where it is not neces¬ 
sary for a wagon to pass through oftener than 
once or twice a month, on an average, or where 
a passage-way for stock is ouly required, they are 
better than gates. The latter swing in the wind, 
and are liable to be jammed off their hinges by 

our domestic turkey is gradually improving. 
The wild turkey was formerly abundant in the 
Middle, Southern, and Western States, hut we 
believe never have been found west of the Rocky 
Mountains. They are now found only in thinly 
settled regions. In their wild state they congre¬ 
gate, at certain seasons, in docks ot many 
hundreds, frequenting the woods by day and 
feeding on acorns, all kinds ol grains, buds, ber¬ 
ries, nuts, grass, insects, and even young frogs. 
They cross the largest rivers by mounting to the 
tops of the trees, and then flying across. 

Benjamin Franklin thought the wild turkey 
should have been the emblem of the United 
States, being a truly indigenous and National 
bird; in his time the log cabin of the pioneer 
was surrounded by these birds, saluting each 
other in early morning from the tops of adja¬ 
cent forest trees, as is the farm house now-a- 

days by chanticleer. 

cattle or wagon3 crowding against them. A 
good bar-post must he a large one of some dura¬ 
ble wood. Then-set it deep iu the ground. 
Have the lower bars so close together, that a 
small pig cannot pass- between. Above the 
ground the posts should be hewn down to a 
thickness of six or eight inches. From the hot- 
torn of one part to the top, the mortises should 
successively be made longer, to allow the har free 
play when the other end drops to the ground. 
The top mortise should obviously be the longest 

Corn for Fuel. 

During the past four years -we have heard 
little of burning this great staple for fuel. The 
practice now seems to he reviving. There is a 
moral side to this subject, whiqji, however, we 
will not. discuss — only remarking, that with corn 
from fifteen to twenty ceuts per bushel where it 
is burnt, and from niuety cents to one dollar in 
New York, with railroad and water transporta¬ 
tion all the way, the burden of this moral respon¬ 
sibility must lie on the carriers and not on the 

producers. 
The Whiteside Sentinel, an Illinois journal, 

states that persona iu some of the market towns 
in that county, and the farmers themselves, are 

using corn for fuel. A tun of com is worth, in 
round numbers, six dollars. A tun of coal at the 
stations costs tun dollars. If the farmer takes 
hie corn in ami draws out the coal, the cost of 
the latter will, on an average, ba enhanced two 
dollars. Then a tun of coal will cost twice what 
a tun of corn will fetch, and it is estimated that 
two tuns of corn will bum longer, and make as 
good a fire, as one tun of coal. We lately heard 
an Illinois farmer say that some of his neighbors 
planted two or three acres oi coru on pur/xmc for 
fuel. 

Tobacco Raising. 

A correspondent desires information re¬ 

garding the raising of tobacco, its profit com¬ 

pared with other crops, and asks whether it will 

pay to grow it instead of com and wheat, etc. 

In the last, three volumes of the Rural we 
have published several long and valuable articles 
on tobacco growing and curing. At present, we 
refer our correspondent, to these, or published 
works on the subject, for minute. Information. 
The profit of growing tobacco, as compared with 
other crops, depends too much on various cir¬ 
cumstances, to bo estimated with any degree of 
certainty. It requires considerable capital to 
begin, and the crop demands much labor. A 
whole year goes round, from the time of making 
the seed bed, until money is received for the pro¬ 
duct. But those who follow the business with 
presistonoe generally make money at It. 

“ Will it pay to raise it instead of corn, wheat, 
&c. ?” Emphatically, no! Do not cease grow¬ 
ing your other crops to raise tobacco. As it re¬ 
turns but little fertilizing matter to the soil, 
special manures should he purchased and qsed 
on this crop, so as not to deplete tlio rest of uic 
farm, if you cannot grow it iu rotation with 
other crops, and keep your land Increasing in 
productiveness meantime, it is poor economy to 
meddle with it, Growing the “weed” exclu¬ 
sively lias exhausted the Southern tobacco fields, 
aud we should heed the lesson. 

Poultry. 

An agent-friend and occasional correspond¬ 
ent furnishes the Rural this interertlng item:— 
The greatest, number of eggs laid in one day by 
my thirty-two bens, during the month of Feb¬ 
ruary, was twenty-seven; the average cost of the 
food of the heirs was seven cents. A hen with 
the best care, will not commence laying until sjie 
has entirely recovered from the effects of moult¬ 
ing, which is not "often until February-, while 
pallets begin when they are seven or eight 
months old; consequently the earlier in the 
spring you can get chickens, the earlier next fall 
you will have eggs. My brother’s chickens, 
hatched in February, madu their nests iu Octo¬ 
ber, and his March pullets furnished him two or 
three dozen eggs weekly in the middle of the 
next winter. Never keep a hen after she begins 
to moult unless she has some peculiarly good 
qualities. _ 

Shelter the Tools. 

Our esteemed correspondent, S. W. A., 
of Illinois, in a communication intended for 
the benefit of all Rural readers, pertinently 
says:—Are your tools and machinery all shel¬ 
tered from Uic show and raiu ? This is very 
important. Western farmers suffer more loss 
from the decay of machinery by exposure, than 
from the wear of it; ten times more. Every¬ 
where we see reapers and mowers, threshers, 
fanning mills, drills, wagons, and all kinds of 
farm machinery, lying Just where last used—and 
there many of them will be till wanted. But our 
soil is so fertile that Western farmers, as a gene¬ 
ral thing, arc prosperous in spite of all this bad 
management. Yet “ a penny saved is as good as 
a penny earned,” says “poor Richard,” and I 
think it would be well to begin the saving pro¬ 
cess by housing the tools. 

I Cows Losing their Cud. 

A friend writes us that he has seen two 
cases where it. was said the cows had “lost their 
cud.” In both instances the animals were nearly 
doctored to death before the character of the dis¬ 
ease was ascertained. The remedy then applied 
was to administer a “cud,” composed as fol¬ 
lows Salt, pork chopped fine, mixed writh 
dough, a little chimney soot, aud an egg. A 
hall as large as a gooso egg was given for a dose. 
The cattle recovered. 

We do not believe “loss of cud” to be a dis¬ 
ease of Itself, but the result of disease or de¬ 
bility. The medicine administered in this case, 
proved an alterative; and that, together with 

cessation of “dosing,” recovered the animals. 
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entire body of the large and middle manufac¬ 

turers of the United States. They were, by a 

formal vote of the Government of that Associa¬ 

tion, sent to Syracuse for the express purpose of 

treating and entering into arrangements with 

the Growers on the subjects which were brought 

Their action therefore 

depths, the desired article needed in the repair of 

the various farm implements. 

The economy qf having an “ old iron chest,’’ so 

strongly commends itself, that no farmer should 

let another mouth pass without providing a de- 

postorv for such worn, broken and surplus arti¬ 

cles as are not wanted for immediate use. 

Rolling Prairie. Wis. L. L. Fairchild. 

GIVE THE BOYS A WORKSHOP 

Every farmer who has boys, should provide 

them a workshop. It should be neatly made, and 

pleasantly situated, for it should be attractive to 

those for whom it is intended. It should be 

tight and comfortable, furnished with a small 

stove, so as to make it warm in winter. It should 

he provided with a workbench and vice, a shav¬ 

ing-horse for using the drawing-knife, and per- 

hajis u email foot-latbe, which is very couven- 

ient, but not essential, however. The other IooIb 

should be t wo or three planes, augers of different 

sixes, a few chisels, a bit-stock with bits, drawing- 

knife, saw and hammer. For those who cannot 

afford the whole, a small part of these would 

answer, and to those who can, other tools may bo 

added—the cost of the tools would be but a trifle 

compared with the advantages one would derive 

from the use of them. The greatest is the assist¬ 

ance it will render the cause of practical education. 

It has been said that “the best inheritance any 

man can leave his children, is not wealth to sup¬ 

port them, but the ability to help and take care of 

themselves." 

A young 

RESULTS OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION before the Convention 

| was that of plenipotentiaries having full power 

I to bind the body they represented. 

And we will do these plenipotentiaries the 

justice to declare that the above admission was 

not extorted from them, or made the price of 

any counter concession. We stand ready, on all 

occasion*, to testify that even before the Con¬ 

vention was organized, we were shown by the 

leading otfleers of the National Manufacturers’ 

Association, a draft of such declarations as it 

would be their choice to have made by the Con¬ 

vention, in the form of resolutions — and that 

this draft as distinctly admitted the principle of 

equal protection to the Grower and Manufac¬ 

turer, as do the resolutions Anally adopted. 

We have been asked if the Manluetiirer* will 

put the same construction on the words “ equal 

management and protection” with the Growers, 

when the practical details of a woolen tariff are 

being settled in Congress. A suspicions Grower 

reminds us that “ word* are not things.” We 

trust that both sidu will try to live up to the 

spirit of the compact. Neither has the right to 

lancing aoont Breeding fowls, a writer in 

Wilkes’ Spirit says I am a great advocate for 

choosing young birds for this purpose and re¬ 

commend that early pullets be selected cverv 

year for stock the following season, and put with 

two-year-old cocks for instance. Pullets hatched 

in May attain their growth and become perfect 

in shape, size and health, before the chills of 

winter. They should be put with cocks of two 

years old, when they will lay on the first appear- 

man, whose natural ingenuity is so 

developed by practice that he can at any moment 

mend a rake, fit a helve in an ax, set a clock in 

running order, mend a broken harness, give 

edge to a pair of shears, mend tin-ware, repair an 

umbrella, white wash a ceiling, paper a room, 

make a bee-hive, bottom a chair, or mend a bro¬ 

ken rocker, and do a hundred other little jobs, 

will puss through the world more comfortably to 

himself, and profitably to those around him, 

than the one who is obliged to send fora mechanic 

to do such litfip jobs which he is too helpless 

to perform himself. 

disclose a breach of faith. But should either 

party attempt, in defiance of its agreement, to 

secure an advantage over the other, we do not 

believe that it will be permitted to succeed, at 

least for any considerable period, for we believe 

that Congress and the country will approve of 

the principle established between the parties, 

and not permit either of those parties to recede 

from or contravene it. 

The discussion in the Syracuse Convention 

on the subject Of mutual grievances was both 

instructive and amusing? It was frank, mascu¬ 

line and outspoken —exactly as it should have 

been — but without any display of temper. The 

explanations on the question of washing or 

not washing, on the “one-third shrinkage rule,” 

on the mode of doing up, tying and sacking 

wool, &c., Ac., made it apparent not only that 

there were just causes of complaint on both 

sides, but that a good deal could be said in 

extenuation on both sides, in some important 

particulars, where each had before believed the 

other to be totally and willfully in the wrong. 

Important practical consequences will grow out 

of this ventilation of these subjects. For exam¬ 

ple, wc look to see the National Association of 
Manufacturers 

AX LXPKNSIVK IMTROVKKENT. —BETTER PAPER — 

Last week it was stated that better paper than that 

hitherto U9ed had been ordered ;for this volume of 
the Rural, but the manufacturers “ failed to con¬ 
nect, compelling the use of an inferior article for 
most of that week's edition. Though so great an 
improvement as we expect has not yet been secured, 
this number is printed upon much better paper than 
that formerly used. Wc trust the improvement will 
be appreciated by our friends, —for such paper as 
that now used will cost us, during the year, about or 
over three thousand dollars more than it would to nse 
that of former weight and qnality ! This is only one 
of several items of our increased expenditures for 1866. 
Were we to give our readers the estimated cost (at 
present prices,) of the paper for printing ottr present 
volume, many would probably be astonished and 
others incredulous—for we are amazed at the figures. 

Another Iniportunt advant¬ 
age afforded by such a workshop is its moral 

Influence furnishing pleasant employment to 

boys during stormy weather, or other leisure 

hours, und lessening the temptation to frequent 

tavernl, and to attend places of diversion—which 

often lends to the most pernicious habits. 

Almost every Yankee boy has a longing for 

the use of tools, from the moment bis hand 

grasps a jack-knife «ud he begins to whittle. 

Provide cheering work for your boys, something 

that will be relaxation from the drudgery of the 

plow toil, and the composite health, something 

that will satisfy their longings for progress, and 

open to them new realms of thought. If they 

urc not skilled with the mallet and the chisel, the 

saw and the plane at home, they will quite likely 

become adepts at the pipe and the bottle abroad. 
Napoli, Catt. Co., N. Y. 8. 

State Associations, prepare those interrogatories 
properly and by proper authority. 

The jury does not bring in its verdict first and 

hear the testimony afterwards. The physician 

does not administer medicines before he exam¬ 

inee his patient. Yet the reverse of this action, 

in either case, would not be more absurd than 

would have been the action of the Wool Grow¬ 

ers and Manufacturers, under the circumstances 

we have stated, had they attempted, at'Syracuse, 

to prejudge and decide the very questions in 

regard to which they were avowedly taking 
testimony. 

What then were the objects of that Conven¬ 

tion 1 We will 6tate what we suppose to have 

been the leading ones. First: men on both sides, 

of enlarged views, believing that neither of the 

interests can flourish unless both flourish, and 

that this unity of interest should produce unity 

of action, sought, as a first- step, to obtain an 

agreement between them as to wliut ought to 

constitute their relative claims to Governmental 

protection. Without au agreement of this kind, 

there could not of course be any agreement or 

co-operation in respect to the provisions of u 

woolen tariff, but the first time that subject 

should be agitated, both parties would go before 

Congress as heretofore, each seeking to advance 

its own immediate Interests without reference to 

the other, and without reference lo the great 

ultimate fact that, (he destruction or even decay 

of the one involved the destruction or decay of 

the other. Secondly: there were practices on 

each side in regard to wool and the wool trade, ' 

which were causes of dissatisfaction to the other, ' 

and which it was believed might be corrected \ 

after being frankly pointed out, and the objec¬ 

tions to them clearly stated. Thirdly: it could ' 

not but. be expected that a meeting between 

liberal and intelligent men on both sides, and u 

friendly and candid interchange of views, would 

of itself be productive of great benefit in ameli¬ 

orating past prejudices and removing past 

Winter at Last!—The weather has changed, and 
Is now bo seasonable that we have no longer occasion 
to speak of balmy air, bright sunshine, etc. For the 

past throe days (we write on Monday, 8th.) the 

weather has been Severely iclntry.—the coldest of the 

season, with sleet, enow and high winds. Four to 

six inches of snow; sleighing fair, bat not good. In 

discountenance, by some 
to obnoxious “one-third 

shrinkage rule," and also all efforts to prevent 

unwashed wools from finding hs ready sale and 

aa favorable price* a* washed wool*. And, on 

the other hand, wc look to see every wool grower 

of respectability not only set his face against 

all such miserable frauds as putting dead wool 

into fleeces, unwashed tags into washed fleeces, 

rolling up fleeces with a quarter of a pound of 
twine each, Ac-., Ac,, but to act ns a missionary 

araoDg his neighbors, in these matter*, if they i 

this city the mercury mark.-d 4 below zero yesterday, 
and this morning It was still lower. On the 6th and 
7th it. ranged from 9 to S3 betow in various places 
eastward—being 16 at Utica, 10 at Albany, 9 at New 
York, illi at Burlington, Vt., Ac., Ac, 

FALL PLOWING FOR CORN. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker In your paper 
of Nov. 25, I noticed inquiries and remarks on 

the subject of fall plowing for corn, and without 

criticising or calling in question the correctness 

of those remarks I would like to give you my 

experience for five or six years past, 

Ours Is a stiff clay soil, with a substrata of 

hard-pan at the depth of about two feet, and that 

rests on a bed of sand or gravel, and has been 

covered with old, thick sod of June grass. We 

have plowed as late in the fall as we could before 

freezing, usually in December, and as deep as , 

we could plow with four horses. During the 

Lake Ontario 
so influences the temperature of this region that wo 
are much mon-comfortable during the “cold snap” 
Uiun folk In the eastern part of this State and In New 
England, yet it is quite cold enough hereabouts. 

frost.—Ohio fanner. 

Roots and Stock Raising, 

The Canada Farmer 6ajE—It is impossible to 

keep stock advantageously without root*. This 

fact, aud the fact also, that roots play such an 

important part In a judicious rotation, ought to 

induce more attention to them. Turnip culture 

ha* been pronounced the sheet anchor-of British 

agriculture. It has wrought little 6hort. of a revo¬ 

lution in farming matters in the old country,’ 

and it will do the same here, if it cau be made 

general Turnips do not require to be sown 

until the hurry of spring work is oyer, and thus a 

season ofcomparative leisure may be appropriated 
to tbis important crop. They are a pretty sure 

crop, and, on good land, highly productive and 

remunerative. In this country they cannot, as 

in Britain, be fed on the ground, but require 

storage. They, however, stand a considerable 

degree of cold, and keep well either in pits or 

moderately well protected cellars. 

Kink Fa km for Salk—Going South.—The home¬ 
stead farm of Hon. T. C. Peters, President of our 
State Agricultural Society, located In Darien, Gen¬ 
esee Co., is advertised in this paper. In soil, condi¬ 
tion and location this is one of the best farm* in the 
region. Mr. P. has purchased a largo aud excellent 
farm in Howard Co., Md.—twenty-seven miles from 
Washington, and a less distance from Baltimore— 
where we believe he purposes to reside in future. 
We trust his homestead will full into good liandB, 

and that our long-time friend and contributor will 
never regret his change from the Eden of America 
(Western New York,) to one of the finest sections Of 
the South. 

—Mr. Peters will continue hi* contributions to the 

pages of the Rural, and furnish some interesting 

notes relative to the soil, climate, farming, etc., of 

the region where he has located. 

To Correspondents.—We have some excellent 
communicat ions on hand which we wish to publish 
entire, and which we are therefore reserving until 
the matters being discussed in our Wool Grower*’ 
Meetings are disposed of. As these last hear upon 
questions which will soon be brought before Congress, 
they demand precedence. We hope, also, our private 
correspondents will pardon ns for a want of punctu¬ 
ality which, “though we say it ourselves,” is not 
habitual with us. The collection and preparation of 
information for theU. S. Revenue Commission, and 
the discharge of official duties, at present, consumes 
all our t ime. 

1 he Rural at the South.—We are both gratified 
and surprised at the number of subscriptions we art- 
receiving from the Southern States. Every mail 
brings us rccralts from old and new friends, and the 
prospect is that the Rural will have a far larger 
circulation in the South this yt-ar than ever before. 
Wc not only have the favors of former subscribers in 
that region, but those of many intelligent and enter¬ 
prising Northern men who have lately removed to 
the South, 

Bedding and Ventilation for Stock. 

Every fanner should sec to it himself; how¬ 

ever trustworthy may be his boys or other assist¬ 

ants, that his cattle, sheep, horse* and hogs are 

well bedded as well as well led and watered; also, 

that his barn or’barns, where his stock is kept 

and fed, is or are well ventilated. Domesticated 

animals, as well as man himself, need fresh air, 

and when compelled to breath a tainted and 

therefore an irrcspirablc atmosphere, it 1* at the 

expense or risk of health and the highest pur¬ 

poses which one has in stock breeding and keep¬ 

ing. Any observing farmer can tell on opening 

his barn in the morning whether the ventilation 

thereof is ample.—.Boston. Cultivator. 

Doings op Agricultural Societies, Ac.—The 
Annual Meetings of State and local Rural Societies 
are now in order, We briefly notice those already 
held, ho far as ascertained: 

Ohio State Board of Apiculture.— This body met in 
Columbus, last week, and elected the following offi¬ 
cers for 1S66: President—Wm. B. McLuno, of Troy. 
Treasurer—id Taylor, of Columbus. Secretary 
—John H. Klu-fart, of Columbus. 

Livingston Co. (.V. Y.) Agricultural Society.—hi the 
Anuual Meeting of this Society, recently held, officer* 
were elected for 1866 as follows: President—Cnnm 
W. Wadsworth, of Gent-seo. Vice President—W. II. 
Spencer, of Genesee. Treasurer— Kidder M Scott. 

ofGt-neseo. Secretary—Wm. a. Brodie, of Gcneseo. 
Directors —Aaron Barber. Jr., S. K. Winegai: 

The Onondaga Co. GY. Y.) Wool Growers' Associa¬ 
tion held its Annual Meeting Jan. 2.1866, and elected 
the following board of officers for the year: President 
—Allkn II. Avery, of Manlius. Vice Presidents— 
First. Davis Cossitt, of Onondaga; Second, Chester 

Baker, or Lafayette. Secretary—B. D. L. Sweet, of 
Syracuse, Corresponding Secretary—C. B. Thorne. 

of Sbaneiietles. Treasurer—AsKr. F. Wilcox, of De- 
Witt. Executive Committee—E, C. Cowles, of Mar¬ 
cella- ; Dor Austin, of Skaneateies; Rufus Sears, 

of VanBuren; Samuel H. Hixsdkll, of Camillas; 
David Collin, Jr,, of Fayetteville. The subject of 
reorganizing a County Agricultural Society was 
discussed, and generally considered desirable, but 
no definite act.ion taken. 

—Secretaries or State, County and other Agricul¬ 
tural Societies will confer a favor by furnishing ns 
the results of their Annual Meetings — especially 
namc-s of officers elected—for notice in the Rural. 

We have not space for the entire proceedings of 
each, but wish to give a synopsis. 

Prairie Sheep Husbandry.— D. C. Clark, Ben¬ 
to®, Yates Co., N. ^ .. wishes to know whether we 
would regard Texas or the North-Western States a? 
presenting the most favorable opening for sheep hus¬ 
bandry to a person with a capital of $2,000. Ottr im¬ 
pressions are that wool can he raised cheaper on a 
large scale in Texas that in the North-West. But 
under existing circumstances, and with so limited a 
capital, wc should advise the last-named location. 
A flock of sheep, if composed of any considerable 
number, can be driven more cheaply than "carved." 
Driving, after the gra*s has started well in the 
spring, costs very little beyond the time and board of 
the person having them in charge. The sheep had 
better lie bought up west of New York. 

Price of Wool in Kansas.—W. Howard. Burlin¬ 
game. Kansas:—The samples of wool you forward are 
worth considerably more in the eastern markets than 
you say you cau get offered at home. But your clip is 
too small to forward east by itself Keep it over, and 
join with your neighbors in making up a few sacks, 
and then forward it to some reliable manufacturer or 
wool broker in Ohio, or further East. We think 
Alton Pope, wool manufacturer, Cleveland, Ohio, 
would do the handsome thing by you. 

A CHEST OF OLD IRON 

Still Slop for Sheep.—H. B. Stone, Delhi. Iowa, 
states that he is feeding a few sheep still slops, and 
he wishes to know if it is healthy food for them. We 
have never tried it, or seen it tried, but sec no reason 
why it should not be. If any of our correspondents 
have tested it, we should be glad to hear from them. 

The Ohio Lamb Disease.—We have a very clearly 
written article on this interesting enbjeet, from Hon. 
R. M. Montgomery, President of the Ohio State Wool 
Growers' Association. It will appear in a few weeks 

Deferred.—Over three columns of advertisements 
are deferred or declined for want of space. 
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character of this very superior grape. Both are 
vigorous, though not rampant growers. 

Diana.—This, often subject to rot, has been 
much more affected this year than usual. Very 
few good specimens have been exhibited. It is 
to be regretted that a grape of such great excel¬ 
lence should have a single fault, it evidently 
wants a more sheltered locution (such was the 
original one where it grew from seed) where it 
will not feel the alterations of heat and cold, aud 
it will repay any extra attention. 

Some other sorts might be enumerated, but 
these are such us we have fruited ourselves, or 
seen with grape cultivators around Boston, and 
we give these results from the limited locality 
tinder our observation. They will serve to Bhow 
vv hat are the results of an unexampled year.— 
Movt-y'x Magazine. 

CAKE, GINGERBREAD, &c. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker : —The following 
recipes have often beeu tested, and are known to 
be good; 

Mhitney Cake.—Two cups of sugar, 1 do. 
butter, 1 do. cold water, 4 eggs, 1 teaspoonful 
cream tartar, do. ol soda, and S cups of flour. 
Beat the sugar and butter to a cream, adding the 
yolks of the eggs well beaten, and part of the 
flour with cream tartar, also part of the water 
with soda. Lastly, add the remainder of flour, 
water, and whites of eggs beaten to a IVoth. 

Sponge Cake.—One cup of sugar, do. of 
flour, 1 tablespoonful of water, 4 eggs, 1 teaspoon¬ 
ful cream tartar, }£ do. soda. 

Jei.lv Cake,—Oue'cup of sugar, 2 teaspoons- 
ful of butter, 1 egg, 2 teaspoonsful cream tartar, 
1 do. soda. 

Fried Cakes.—One pint sweet milk, IX cups 
sugar, 2 eggs, 2 teaspoonsful cream tartar, 1 do. 
soda. 

I will also add the Giigerbread recipes desired 
by J. E. W. 

Soft Gingerbread.—One cup of molasses, X 
do. sugar, X do. butter, 1 do. cold coffee, 1 tya- 
spoonlul soda, stir not very thick. 

Hard Gingerbread.—One cup of molasses, 1 

tablespoon of butter, 1, do. cold water, 1 tea¬ 
spoon ot ginger, 1 do. soda. Mix as soft as pos¬ 
sible. De Ettk AoaiT. 

Silver Creek, N. Y. 

In a landscape point of view the Beech tree is 
very similar to the Maple, except it will rank in 
an inferior grade. In its general effect thefoliage j 
is not so beautiful. It is not quite as smooth i 
and graceful in form, and its limbs ore more apt 
to grow gnarled. It cornea early in leaf, but 
does not hike on snch varied hnes in the autumn. ! 
Jn short, the Maple has all the good qualities of 
the Beech, and others of great importance in addi¬ 
tion. The well known nut that grows on the 
beech tree is an article of considerable value for 
fattening swine, where it is furnished insufficient 
quantities by extensive forests or groves.— 
Through the fall and in the early part of winter 
bpgs will thrive upon this food as if fed with 
com. The nuts afford about sixteen per cent as 
compared with their bnlk, of a fine, delicate oil, 
closely resembling that expressed from the olive. 
It is, or was, very plentiful in the Northern 
States, large tracts of land, in locations favorable 
to it, growing scarcely any other kind of timber. 
The wood is used but Utile for manufacturing 
purposes, but Is highly esteemed as fuel. Unless 
protected from moisture after being cut, it is ex¬ 
tremely subject to deeay, a few months exposure 
very materially injuring its quality for burning. 

The Yellow Locust is very common around our 
dwellings. Formerly it stood well in popular 
estimation, but latterly it is deservedly less in 
favor as an ornamental and shade tree. It grows 
wild in the Northern aud Western States. When 
young it is a rapid grower, but rarely attains a 
greater height than sixty feet. The borer is its 
worst enemy, and it 1'requcutJy suffers destruction 
from Its attacks. This tree is chiefly valuable as 
a rapid producer of an excellent timber, and for 
this purpose it ought to be introduced extensively 
into our forests, and planted separately in groves. 
The wood is esteemed for posts,, wagon hubs, 
some purposes in ship-building, and lor use 
where it comes In contact with wutor. It is heavy 

andW easily Split. 
The tree can be propagated easily from seed, 

which it grows in great abundance. One of the 
strongest reasons against Its use for shade and 
ornament near the dwelling, is the great quantity 
of suckers it produces. Unless constantly 
watched and destroyed I hose will soon convert 
the space about the parent tree Into a thicket, 
impenetrable by reason of the numerous sharp 
thorns which grow on the bark and branches. 
The foliage is not thickly 6ct on the tree; the 
leaves are a dark, green color, and pinnated. They 
do not appear until late In the spring, and fall 
early in the autumn. The foliage Is very beauti¬ 
ful, however, whilo it lasts, and contrasts finely 
with that of the most common of our other de¬ 
ciduous trees. Iu June the Locust shows an 
abandonee of white, pendulous, and very fragrant 
blossomy that scent the air for a considerable 
space around. This is the period of Its greatest 
glory, and its splendor then atones for many of 
its other defects. The branches of this tree aro 
extremely brittle, and the wind breaks and casts 
down many, together witji small twigs, which 
litter the ground beneath in an unsightly manner. 

In a List of shade trees, combining the useful 
with the ornamental, the Hickory should occupy 
a prominent position. It produces a timber of 
extraordinary elasticity and toughness. Its name 
is a synonym ol strength. The variety known as 
the shell-bark yields a fruit whoso delicious 
flavor is not surpassed by any foreign nut. The 
well known pecan nut is furnished by a variety 
that grows in the southern and western portions 
of our country, from Illinois to Louisiana. There 
are several other varieties, as the pig-nut, bitter- 
nnt, and mocker-nut. The pig-nut perhaps pro¬ 
duces the most valuable timber; the young 
sapling^ are used in immense quantities for hoop- 
poles, and lor fuel the wood commands the 
highest price in market. 

As the roots of the Hickory are large and few 
in number, it is difficult to transplant it success¬ 
fully from the forest. It may, however, be easily 
raised from the nut. It Is a slow grower, bnt the 
shell-bark, which is the best variety for general 
planting, becomes a stately tree from sixty to 
eighty feet in height. 

When in leaf the Hickory casts a dense shade. 
Its form is symmetrical, compact, and inclines to 
the pyramidal. The foliage is pinnated, and the 
color of the leaf deep green. During the autumn 
it assumes a bright yellow hue, so different from 
other trees that it becomes a prominent object in 
the landscape. For affording shade in flelds it is 

FRUITS, &c,, IN NEW YORK MARKET, 

The following are the prices of fruits 
tables, Ac., in the New York market, f 
week ending Jan. 4th : 

Fruits,—The 
much change, 

market for apples is without 

Holders of lino qualities are firm 

iu their views, and do not seem anxious to sell, 

expecting better prices when the large quantities 
of poor are closed out. 

Apples, Fancy Western V bbl.$ 3 50® 4 50 
Apples, Mixed Western V bbl. 3 oo® 4 oo 
Apples, common Western V bbl. 2 00® 3 00 
Grapes, Isabella, X< !t>.   4® in 
Grapes, Cfttawbn, W a. * 15® 18 
Cranberries, Kuatorn, Ip bbl. tl oo®i2 00 

‘ Cranberries, Jersey aud I„ * bbl... 12 oo®i3 00 

Dried Fruits.—Holders of dried upplcs are 

not as anxious to sell, mid prices aro firmer. 

Dried peaches are dull and lower. 

Dried Apples. Old, y n>.  9® 10 
Dried Apples, New State* Ohio ^ a. 18® 13 
Psacnea, Sew Southern, V ft.. 25® 35 
Peaches, impel led, halve*, p it,__ lfl® 20 
Peaches, nnpcclcd, quartern, p B>. 15® 16 
Cbovriej, pitted, w n>. so® 55 
Blackberries, V a,.   as® 30 
Raspberries,. p n>. 4P® 50 
riuma, Vtt.  80® 37 

■Vegetables.—Potatoes are In liberal receipt 

and fair demand at unchanged rates. 

Mercers, V bbl.$ 2 50® 3 00 
JaOkson White, f bbl. 2 25® 2 38 

I’stacU Blow-:, IP bill. 2 25® 2 62 
Mveet Potutoev, V bbl. 4 75® 5 50 
Red Onions. * bbl.. ".i 1 25® i 50 
White Onions. R bbl. 2 00® 2 50 
Cabbages, New, # 100. 3 00® « 00 
Turnips, Russian, New, p bbl. 1 00® 1 as 
Marrow Squash, V bid. 3 50® 3 00 
Pumpkins. p 100. 8 00®II OO 

Beans and 1jea».—There Is very little doing 

in the bean market. The demand is for local 

trade only. Peas are quiet und nominal. 

Bean*—Kidneys, new. 7R bush.* 2 55® 2 65 
Beans—Marrows, V, btish. 2 50® 2 65 
Beans—Mediums, v hush. 2 80® 2 40 
Hrans-Mlxed Parents, V bush. 2 85® 2 45 
Peas—Canada, R bush. I 20® 1 80 

A Simple Remedy.— A Now Hampshire gen- 
tlemau says:—“Take 2 large table-spoonsful of 
cologne and 2 teaspoonsful of tine salt; mix them 
together in a small bottle; every time you have 
any acute affection of the facial nerves, or 
neuralgia, simply breathe the fumes in your nose 
from the bottle, and you will be immediately 
relieved.” 

Cuke f®r Soke Throat,—It is said that the 
use of red peppers, steeped In elder, is the best 
preventive, and the most certain cure, for the 
putrid sore throat, in use. It should be used as 
a “ gurgle,"and a little swallowed occasionally. 

New Advertisements 

CMALL FEDITSI-NMAU, FRUITS I — If 
Cl you would know how Co plane, cultivate, and market, 
send for my •• Descriptive anti lie tail Catalan tie." If you 
wish to buy largely to plant lor market or well again, send 
for my " wholesale Lut." Address A. M, PURDY, South 
Bund. Indiana. Iff* Stamps not refused. 833.41 

A GROUP OP FANCY PANSIES. 

freely. The habit of tho plant is also better, 
being more compact, the flower-stems shorter 
and stiller, bearing the flowers erect above the 
leaves, giving the whole plant a showy and most 
beautiful appearance. 

If the seed of the Fanny is sown in the spring, 
good plants will bo producer! by the middle of 
summer, but the flowers at first will be small. 
It is a good plan to pick off all the buds pro¬ 
duced in summer, and by the latter part of Sep¬ 
tember the plant will be in perfection and the 
flowers fine. There will be no cessation of flow¬ 
ers until after quite hard frosts; in faet, not 
until winter fairly sets in. The plants will bear 
the winter well and flower finely In tho spring. 
The engraving, which we have selected from 
Vick'1 * Illustrated Catalogue and Floral Guide, ex¬ 
hibits a fine group of the Fancy Pansies, some 
of them very closely resembling the finest Pelar¬ 
goniums. These panics come pretty true from 
seed. Among the varieties advertised we recom¬ 
mend the following as very desirable. 

Faud'e King of BUutki, very dark, in fact al¬ 
most black, and true from seed in nearly every 
case. 

Sky Blue. These show almost every shade of 
light blue, with a very distinct eye generally, 
marked with yellow and purple. 

Violet with While Border, a very fine kind, dif¬ 
ferent Bhadcs of white and purple, with a white 
belt or border. 

Yellow, nearly always true to color, of a bright 
yellow and dark, distinct eye. 

Yellow Margined, beautiful &hadc of purpleish, 
sometimes almost carmine, with a belt of rich 
yellow. 

There are many other sorts, some of them new, 
but the above we have tried, and know they will 
please all who love a delicate yet beautiful flower. 

ripe, as early, Or earlier thau the Hartford Pro¬ 
lific. It was affected scarcely any with the 
mildew or rot. Exposure south-east upon a 
trellis against a high lence. Tho year’s experi¬ 
ence entitles it to the first place among our hardy 
grapes. 

Rebecca.—This has been apparently a favora¬ 
ble year for this fine grape. No mildew to speak 
Of, and it has matured quite as early as the Dela¬ 
ware, attaining that, rich umber tint which it has 
not done in some previous years. It plainly 
shows that it prefers a wrarm summer to bring 
out its high character. 

Allen’s Hybrid.—Not so good this year as 
last; bunches smaller, and color greener. It 
certainly guttered at the same time aud probably 
from the same cause as the Concord. There was 
uo rot, but some mildew. It is, however, a 
superb grape. 

Ckevklling. — This grape is increasing in 
popularity. While it is scarcely any earlier than 
the Concord, and not so large in the bunch, it 
has a brisk and more spirited juice than that 
variety. It is a less rampant grower, and did not 
suffer from rot, though there was some slight 
mildew of the foliage, but not of the fruit. 

Delaware.—Not so good as Lost year, though 
occasional specimens have been exhibited of 
great excellence. They have ripeiJed a week or 
more later than usual, and have not had that 
clear, rich, deep wine color, so characteristic of 
this sort. The rot has not affected it, but the 
leaves have mildewed slightly. It has, however, 
stood well among the various sorts, and, though 
not so good, has been a pretty sure crop. 

Hartford Prolific. — Generally very good, 
though inferior to 1864. Very little rot, and but 
slight mildew, but from some cause, perhaps dry 
weather, the bunches and berries were smaller 
than usual. 

Union Village.—This has been very fine, in¬ 
deed, we have never seen bunches larger, and as 
handsome—as it has beeu 6aid—as the Hamburg. 
Though rather late it Is a handsome and sure 
crop, even if not fully mature. * 

Rogers’ No. 4.—This, judging from one 
favorable locality, when grown on a trellis 
against a high fence facing the south, ha6 proved 
better than we have ever seen it; in fact, we 
never have before tasted It fully mature. This 
year it was to, aud the berries large, as black as 
sloes, and very good. In warm summers it may 
do well, and prove valaablo. 

Rogers' Nos. of various kinds we tasted in 
bearing at Col. Wilder’s in September. We did 
not make any uote of several kinds that wo 
tasted, all nearly or quite mature, bnt Nos. 3 and 
lfl appeared well, and aro worthy of further trial. 
W ithout being of high character, their 6ize, vigor 
and productiveness, may make them valuable in 
many collections. 

Framingham. — Three or four clusters, on 
vines set out as late as June, ripened earlier thau 
Hartford Prolific, quite as good, and with larger 
bunches. It is a most vigorous grower, equal¬ 
ing the Concord, and when well established will 
show its good qualities better. 

Iona, Israella, and some other sorts we have 
not fruited. A few specimens of the Iona have 
been exhibited as early as September 19th, and 
they were quite ripe, and fully sustain the high 

Soil for the Grade.— It is a curious fact that 
very rich and highly manured laud has rarely 
produced a grape that would yield a high quality 
of wine. The grape that contains the most sac¬ 
charine matter will make the best wine, und the 
dillcrcnt varieties diffn- widely In the proportion 
of sugar. In Italy and in Sicily the very finest 
and sweetest grapes grow on the rocky rubbish 
of volcanoes, and those that grow on loose rocky 
soils or along hillsides covered with rocks are 
often the best. These facto ought to teach ua 
not to select the richest soils, and not to stuff 
them with organic manures, for the grape.—Ex. 

^LOWKR AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 
AND 

FLORAL GUIDE, 
F-OIi THE SPRING OIT 18GG, 

la now published. It contains full descriptions ot tho 
choicest tloral treasured of tho world and tne beat veget¬ 
ables, with plain directions for culture. Illustrated with 
A COLOliKDBOtlljttKTTK AND FIFTY WOOD ENG!® VINOS 
or the newest and hem Mowers and UOMalniuB about 70 
puges. IV Bent to all who apply enclosing Ten Cents, 
which la not halt tho cost. 

SV Flowers troin seeds sold by tne, obtained the flrst 
prizes at the principal State. Faint, and hundreds of Coun¬ 
ty Fairs, the post summer. A rid row 

833-tl JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 

1|MELD, garden and flower 
G B FI » 8 . 

WILLIAM HACKER, 
Office !S5S Sou«h Third St., Phllndelphlt, I*a. 

Importer and grower of Agricultural and Garden Seeds, 
Trees, Flams and Bulbs. Country Merchants, Dealers 
aud Druggists supplied at tho lowest rates. 827-18t 

Camelia Fanny Sanchioli.—This charming 
white Camelia has been produced In Italy, from 
whence it has been received by the establishment 
of M. VerschaffelL The flowers aro of the 
purest white, slightly tiugod with rose iu tho 
centre, while some pretty rose spots are visible 
here and there. The petals are large, round, hi* 
lobed at the summit, and aro placed with the 
moat perfect regularity. The plant U of excel¬ 
lent habit, the foliage ample and of a tine green, 
and the flowers are produced in abundauce.— 
Foreign paper. 

HPO INVENTWRy*—J. FRASER dr CO., Pat- 
■ cut Age tils, Rochester and Butfalo, N. V., guarantee 

Patents or no charge. Advice gratis. S33-lt 

13ARM FOR SALE. The residence of 
the lute John F. Dry, deceased, Mtwntr.d in the West¬ 

ern part of the. town, of Varlek, Seneca Co.. N. Y.. I'X 
mil oh f! ora Seneca Lake. Said fat ie. contains one hunarea 
acres, eighty tillable aud tw enty of wood land, a good 
hearing apple orchard, and a variety of olln-r fruit. All 
necessary buildings, In good repair, well watered, con¬ 
venient to school and post-office. Inquiries may be made 
of the subscriber on the premises. ALBERT V. B. DKY. 

Varlek. F. O , N. V.. Juu. I, I860. Trees vh. Rabbits,—Mix a little snuff or pul¬ 
verized tobacco with common soft soap, and rub 
your trees with it as high os a rabbit cun reach, 
and they are safe. The washing of the soap to 
the roots of the trees, is highly 'beneficial to them 
ami will pay for the application alone. The soap 
will destroy the insects on the bark of the tree, 
and give the bark a glossy appearance. Tho 
liver or flesh of an animal rubbed on the bark of 
a tree, will also save it from destruction by rab¬ 
bits. Now is the time to make the application. 
—Ilural World. 

A TIP-TOP*’ NUMBER. The Pictorial 
il. Duuim.k Ncmiikh, PintK.voncKjtcAi, Journal for 

J a.no ak Y, now ready, ,20c. For this year, only’$8. 
Contains “Sign* of Character, and How to Read 

Them," Physiognomy, Psychology, Ethnology, with Por¬ 
traits of the Good and Bad, l.ovc, Courtship and Mar¬ 

riage, Training of Children, Choice Of Pursuits. Should 
he read by every family. 834-tt 

NOTES ON DIFFERENT GRAPES, 
Horticultural \otes and Queries, 

Choice Fruit.—We are indebted to Deacon H. N. 
Lanuwoktuy, of Greece, near this City, for some 
very line fruit—including superior sped mens of the 
Northern Spy aud Tompkins County King apple, and 
Rebecca grupe, Mr. L. has long been one of our 
most experienced and successful fruit growers, and 
these samples eviuce both skill and care In culture 
and keeping. 

FARM for SALE-Oh 4 hniirnont 
River, Jefferson county, 475 acre*, within one mile, of 

Hie village of Chnaniqnt, f{l{. Depot, Post-Office, Mills, 
4e.; ISO acres timber, principally hard w ood, balance Im¬ 
proved land, good fences, and well watered. Lund adapt¬ 
ed to grain raising or dairying. Buildings new and first- 
class, with modern improvements. Burning for lOOcattle 
and storage for two hundred tuns ot hay; manure cellar, 
hog pen, sheds, Are. An extra bonne and bam on the 
place,convenient for a division of the farm if desired; 
the timber alone, worth nearly the price asked for tins 
whole. A good lime stone quarry, and good faculties for 
shipping stone and lime. The place Is stocked with cows, 
which will be sold with the place if desired. For further 
particular* enquire at my office, or by mall. Terms made 
easy. ABSALOM BACKUS, Ji: 

Cuauuiont, Jell. Co., N. Y., Jan. 4, 1360. 

The Pansy is a beautiful flower, a favorite with 
both amateurs and florists, in fact, with all lovers 
of flowers everywhere. It has been thought that 
our climate was not well adapted to the perfec¬ 
tion of the pansy on account of our hot, dry 
summers, and it is a fact that in the heat of sum¬ 
mer the flowers are small and imperfect; yet in 
Spring and Autumn the Pansy will do well; in¬ 
deed better, we think, than anywhere in the 
world. We saw last season, in October, in the 
grounds of Mr. James Vick, the seedsman of 
our city, nearly half an acre'of Pausiea in flower 
—a perfect mass of blossoms, of the gayest colors 
imaginable,—and very few of the blossoms were 
less in size thau a silver half-dollar. The best 
European gardeners expressed the opinion that 
they had never seen so fine an exhibition of this 
favorite flower before. 

The introduction of the new Fancy or mottled 
varieties, which originated, we believe, in Bel¬ 
gium, has given a new impetus to the culture of 
the Pansy, particularly in this country. The 
colors are more varied and brilliant than the old 
sorts, bear the heat better, and flower more 

a temperature as 42‘‘ in July. Any one who has 
ever grown the foreign grape iu a grape-house 
well knows that a lew nights, with the tempera 
tare at 42°, when the grapes are rapidly swelling, 
with a shaqi wind, will mildew any grape; aud 
if it is so in the house, we do uot know why it 
should uot be so in the open air. 

tVe, however, give our views, perhaps untena¬ 
ble, bat worthy of some consideration. With a 
warm and dry summer the grape crop has been 
much poorer thau the wet one of 1863. Some 
kinds, in some localities, have done remarkably 
well, and larger bunches, or better ripened ber¬ 
ries, we never saw. Union Village and Rodgers’ 
No. 4 and 15, which did not ripen in 1863 or 1864, 
matured well this year. But aa a conclusion of 
this brief record we add the following notes 
tipon such kinds as we have particularly noticed: 

Adirondao—We know of only one bearing 
vine in our neighborhood. This was set out in the 

American Wines in France.—Judge Rorbr, of 
Burlington, Iowa, sent a present of a few bottles of 
his celebrated Iowa Catawba Wine, through Senator 
Git[«b«. to the French Minietor at Washington city. 

The Minister was so much pleased with it that he 
sent a bottle ot it to the Emperor Napoleon. The 
Einperor could hardly bo induced to believe that such 
a superior article of wine came from America, and 
sent au order to America directing the purchase of 
all of Judge Rorer's wine on hand if he would sell it. 

Greatest opportnnltos ever offered to the public of get¬ 
ting splendid articles at a very low figure. The resent 
decline of gold of 70 per cent, has caused the failure of 

some of the largest Pen Manufacturers in this country. 
Taking advantage of this wo have bought extensively of 
these goods, and can afford to sell our elegant stock at 
the following unequalled low prices: 

Large Gold Pen. 73c 
Small “ ** .   60c. 
Gold Pen, Silver Extension Holder and Pencil, large $1,75 
Gold “ “ " " " small. 1.50 
Gold “ Gold « “ “ .. 2,25 
Gold " “ and Ebony Bolder, plain. 1,75 
Gold *' “ " '* screw extension. 2.00 
Gold Screw Pencil.   1,25 
Ladles’ Gold Pencil, octagon cose... 1,50 
IV Orders for Pena or Pencils most In every case be 

aceotn puuied by thq cash, with name of the party aendiug 
tmd Town, County and State plainly written, 

B. M. MORE & CO., 
37 Nassau Street, New York. 

tV Address letters for greater safety to Box at Station 
D., New York city. 

Tilden’s Seedling Tomato.—This new variety 
was onjginated by Mr. IIenry Tilden, of Iowa. 
During the past season Mr. Tilden raised two acres, 
from which bo marketed over 1,000 bushels. The 
fruit received the highest praise and premiums 
wherever shown nt Fairs, and his tomatoes almost 
wholly monopolized tho trade In the markets to 
which they were sent. The gardeners roundabout 
Boston, New York aud Philadelphia pronounce this 
tomato a distinct and valuable variety. It is of 
smooth form, clear color, good size, and heavy, solid 
flesh. 



BY F1TZ GREENE HALLECK. 

Merrilt bounds the morning bark 
Along the (summer sea; 

Merrily mounts the morning lurk 
The topmost twig od tree; 

Merrily smiles the morning rose. 
The morning sun to see j 

And merrily, merrily greets the rose. 
The honey-sucking bee 

Bnt merrier, merrier, far are these, 
Who bring on wings of the morning breeze, 

A music iswetcr than her own, 
A happy group of loves and graces, 
Graceful forms and lovely faces, 

All In gay delight outflown; 
Outflown from their schoolroom cages, 
Schoolroom rules, and schoolroom pages, 

. Lovely in their teens and tresses, 
Snmmer smiles and summer dresses, 

Joyous In their dance and song 
With sweet sisterly caresses, 

Arm In arm they speed along. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

SOCIAL FALSEHOOD. 

BY W. R. N. 

There is a species of falsehood in w hich the 
purest of us sometimes indulge and which gen¬ 
erally passes tuieondemned by the most scrupu¬ 
lous persons. It is the practice of so acting or 
speaking as to convey the. opposite Of what is the 
real truth in the ease. Falsehood is not confined 
to those expressions which are calculated to in¬ 
jure some one. It is any outward expression, 
whether of gesture, action or speech, by which a 
person intends to create in the mind of another 
an impression, either partially or entirely, differ¬ 
ent from the truth. Do we not often hear good 
people excuse u false statement with the scem- 
ingly palliating reflection, “It is nothing but a 
' white lie!’ ” They seem to indulge such kind 
of falsehood because it is not calculated for in¬ 
jury. Wc think the species of falsehood to 
which we refer is poisonous to frankness and 
candor, and that every unmistakable manifesta¬ 
tion of this evil should be labeled as such and 
shunned as a hurtful drug. 

We. take the liberty of addressing these re¬ 
marks to the ladles, not because they arc the only 

persons who seem to regard this evil lightly, but 
rather, to enlist their potent influence toward 
its correction. The social falsehood, to which 
we refer, cannot live and thrive if it is continu¬ 
ally met with a frowu from the ladies, and we 
therefore appeal to their good sense, to frown . 
down any and every manifestation of it. 

An incident related in “ Pickwick Papers” oc¬ 
curs to us in Illustration of one form of this 
social falsehood. It is where Winkle and Snod¬ 
grass were on their way to meet Dr. Slammer, 
an antagonist with whom Winkle had engaged 
to fight a duel. Winkle broke the silence. 

“Snodgrass,” he Eaid, stopping suddenly, 
“do not let me be baulked in this matter —do 
not give information to the local authorities — 
do not obtain the assistance of several peace 
officers to take either me or I)r. Slammer of the 
97th Regiment, at present quartered In Chatham 
Barracks, into custody and thus prevent this 

duel; I say do not." 
Snodgrass seized his hand warmly as he en¬ 

thusiastically replied, “Not for the world.” 
Unfortunately for the cowardly Winkle, Snod¬ 

grass was a simple minded man and took him 
at his word. He never Imagined that Winkle 
really desired the very opposite of what his 
speech indicated. Does not the unpleasant pre¬ 
dicament of Winkle, who was guilty of false¬ 
hood in order to conceal his cowardice, warn 
you, ladies, from a similar course to convey the 
opposite impression from the truth. How much 
candor was there in your expressions of regret 
the other evening at the inordinate haste of a 
casual acquaintance to depart, when his call was 
keeping‘you from your lover in the back parlor? 
It sort ed you rightly that he remained an hour 
longer to gratify (?) you. Then do you not know 
that more tliau half of the positive knowledge 
in regard to a young lady’s affection for a gentle¬ 
man is gathered by knowing cues from her 
extraordinary abuse of him? Your attempt to 
forestall such a suspicion is the very means of 
establishing it, ‘ The next time you find yourself 
professing a desire which you do not possess, re¬ 
member the predicament of Winkle in the inci¬ 
dent above related; and beware of manifesting 
too much enthusiasm in the denunciation of a 
gentleman or you will thereby inspire a suspicion 
which you would most deprecate. This is one 
form of social falsehood. It has its own punish¬ 
ments and rewards; but, also, it has its blasting 
effect upon the candor of the person who indul¬ 

ges in it. 
To observe the prevalence of another form of 

this evil you have but to direct your attention to 
the remarks of flattery and the protestations on 
the part of some of the guests at the next eve¬ 
ning party you attend. You will think little or 
nothing of the expressions of Miss Anna, about 
to take leave of the hostess, when she says she 
has passed a most delightful evening, not even if 
she has told you but a moment ago that it had 
been perfectly stupid. Wo have often pitied our 
poetical friend when, upon proposing to read his 
last production of one or two hundred lines to 
an acquaintance, he has unrolled his manuscript 
with a smile of gratification at the remarks of 
his friend:—“I shall be very happy to hear it.” 
At the same time we could not withhold our cen¬ 
sure for the falsehood, on the part of his friend, 
nor could we deny that his punishment of being 

compelled to listen, was just 
We think wc EC*e you bold up your hands and 

6ay;_GWhy, it won’t do to be candid,—we 
■would be denounced by everybody.” It is to 
cure that mistaken judgment in society for which 

wc are asking your aid. Begin by refraining 
from denouncing others for the same reason. If 
a gentleman is frank (wc don’t mean impudent,) 
encourage it. If he is forever telling these 
“white lies,” pretending that he enjoys what 
you know he does not; if lie says you are beau¬ 
tiful (when you know he tkiuks the opposite) do 
not smile on him as if you believed him, and 
above all do not be guilty of the same error by 
declaring that you do not agree with him. 

There are many people, too, who resort, to this 
kind of falsehood to cover up their own defects 
and in addition make others believe that they 
have qualities and powers which they do not 
possess. Such people arc mostly those who 
praise their own works. It is at least safe to let 
one’s works speak for themselves. It is hard to 
believe that any one directs attention to what he 
has done lor the sake of the thing done. It is 
rarely with any other motive than 6cif-laudation 
that a man speaks highly of what, he himself has 
done. If his motive be to ImpresB others with 
a belief that he possesses powers which he really 
does not possess, he Is guilty of social falsehood. 

We have no doubt but that a candid self exam¬ 
ination will reveal to any one his, or her, short¬ 
comings In this respect. If all will strive to 
correct these habits in themselves, and cease 
to encourage them in others, society will be 

decidedly benefited. 
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“COME TO BREAKFAST.” 

BY ANNIE ASHLEY. 

How simple, yet full of meaning is this little 
sentence, which ka3 been daily heard or used by 
nearly every individual, from the child of tender 
years to the gray-haired man bowed beneath the 
weight of “ three-score and ten.” 

It was a chilly, autumnal morning,— but not 
more somber were the clouds without than the 
shadow on my brow, as, dejected and sad’, T left 
the parlor and passed slowly through the hall. En¬ 
tering the family room, the cheerfully arranged 
table, with Its plentiful provisions, attracted ray 
notice; and with the fragrance of coffee and 
steaming vegetables preparing in the kitchen 
beyond, seemed invitingly to say to me, “Come 
to breakfast.” I glanced casually toward the 
he ad of the table, as the thought came across my 
mind that, very soon I would be expected to take 
my accustomed place. Then followed the ques¬ 
tion, “ Am I iu fitting mood to scatter kind words 
and cheerful smiles, like morning sunbeams, as 
the family group assembles around the board?” 
I remembered, other mornings when, a happy 

I school-girl, boarding in a quiet family, I num¬ 
bered the “breakfast call" among the most 
pleasant. Incidents of the day. 

. Thus musing 1 busied myself with household 
[ duties, until, all being ready, almost involuntarily 
the words passed my lips, “ Come to breakfast.” 
A merry response greeted my ear in answer to 
the call, and as I thought of my husband—ever 
patient and kind, laboring faithfully that those 
dependent on him might lack no needed comfort 
— I said to myself, “Who better deserves a Cheer¬ 
ful welcome to the morning meal V ” Reflecting 
on the blessings of my home, 1 could but regret 
that I had allowed a slight iudlsposition to drive 
cheerfulness from my heart. And with an effort 
to overcome my failing, and with higher views 
of what the morning reunion should be, I turned 
to seek the happiness of those around me, feeling 
that in oue brief hour I had been taught a profit¬ 
able lesson. 

Broome Co., N. Y., 1805. 

PROGRESS OF REFINEMENT. 

The other day, on looking over marriages in a 
Bostou paper, we observed that the names of all 
the brides in the list, were made to end with ie, 

and not oue of said names was a proper one, 
according to old-fashioned notions, but were 
nicknames, or baby names, iu conformity with 
the “refined” tastes of the day. They were 
Carrie, Maggie, Susie, Lizzie, and, last of all, 
Molllc, which last, we suppose, is a corruption 
of the beautiful name of Mary, for which ihe anath¬ 
ema of the Virgin Mary, if she ever pronounces 
any, ought to fall on those who display such “ re¬ 
fined" shallowness. 

Judging from the progress in this line which 
we have been forced to witness in the past, we 
may calculate in a few years, at the longest, that 
all the pretty names of women which have stood 
prominent for centuries in English literature, 
will be banished entirely from the fashionable 
part of It. Nicknames are not applied to the 
male sex yet, to much extent, but, if things 
progress, the probabilities are that crc long we 
shall sec the marriage of Mr. Bubble Jones and 

Miss Sissle Smith. 
--- ■ - - 

A LADY PR0FE8S0R. 

A correspondent in Kansas writes to the 
Lady’s Book as follows;—One year ago, Miss 
Martha Baldwin, a graduate of Baldwin Uni¬ 
versity, at Berea, Ohio, was elected to HU the 
chair of Professorship of the Greek and Laiin 
languages in the Baker University at thi| place, 
which was chartered by the Kansas Territorial 
Legislature in the w inter of 1857 and has been in 
active operation seven years. It is an Institu¬ 
tion attended by both sexes, and Miss Baldwin 
has been the sole occupant of the ehair above 
stated, and has given entire satisfaction during 
the College year which has closed. She was 
elected by the Faculty of the University, con¬ 
sisting of two gentlemen aud three ladles, to de¬ 
liver tlielr Address for the Commencement exer¬ 
cises, and most nobly and beautifully pefformed 
the duty, though it was with much modesty, for 
she is but twenty-one years of age. 

Mrs. Gaskell, the much esteemed authoress 
of “Mary Barton,” “Ruth” “North and 8outh,” 
a “ Life of Charlotte Bronte,” and other popular 
works, died in England, Nov. 13th, aged about 
65 years. 

INDEED, I NEVER KNEW. 

When they asked me of his eye, 
If it was black or blue, 

I could only make reply: 
“ Indeed. I never knew ! 

I only saw the sunny glance, 
That broke in splendor through.” 

When they asked me of his face, 
If it was dark or fair. 

I could only answer back: 
I neither know nor care; 

I paused a moment but to read 
The fine expression there.” 

When they asked me of his form, 
His manners aud hi# rnJnd, 

I could only answer them, 
With feelings undefined: 

“ I only know that when he went, 
His image stayed behind.” 

And when they asked me If I loved— 
If my young heart was stirred, 

I blushed, and could not answer them— 
I cpuld not say ft word. 

Nor tell them that my heart was sick 
With happiness deferred. 
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EIGHTEEN HUNDRED SIXTY-FIVE. 

BY A FABMER’8 DAUGHTER. 

Our old friend — the year eighteen hundred 
sixty-five — is leaving us, aud as its departure 
draws near, we would review its life. For 
almost three hundred and sixty-five days it has 
been with us, and we had grown to love It much. 
With its birth, we had found hopes for its future, 
many of which have been realized in all their 
brightness. Some of its days are recorded iu 
history as no others have ever been. Who will 
ever forget the fourteenth day of April in eighteen 

hundred tixty-Jlve? Events have marked its path¬ 
way, which will ever give it an honored place in 
the records of time. Where is the civil war i a 

which its birth saw us engaged? In the year of 
sixty-five the trump of war has died away, and 
instead is heard the silver flute of peace, breath¬ 
ing, throughout our land, notes of Thanksgiving 
and praise, whispering of future happiness and 
bliss. 

But our rejoicings are mingled with sorrow. 
Our victory lias been bought with a price, and 
many who went forth to procure liberty for all, 
have fallen themselves a sacrifice on Freedom’s 
altar. Who hath not lost a friend? Not only 
on the tented field, in the eheerlcsB hospital, or 
within barred prison walls, have our loved ones 
takeu their departure,—but within our own 
quiet, homes they have slid from our grasp. 
Those who have long borne life's burdens, have 
cheerfully lain them aside; others, busily en¬ 
gaged in every-day life, hat e left us toiling here 
—and blooming youth hath severed the golden 
links of our home circle, leaving us desolate and 
lone. So hath sixty-five proved most evidently, 

Things we prize most 
Soonest decay; 

Those we love the best, 
First pass away. 

And now, as we bid our aged friend farewell, 
and open our arms to receive the new, we shrink 
back a moment, before the untried, and then go 
forward to new duties and new pleasures. We 
ask ourselves how many will be prepared to meet 
the records of eighteen hundred sixty-five at the 
last great day? We grieve for its dissolution, 
but rejoice that it occurs with the dying hours of 
our next Sabbath. For is it, not typical of that 
day, devoted to God’s service? Should not all 
its days utid hours have been spent in labor for 
Him who hath blessed us so abundantly ? Again 
we ask, how many who see the close of sixty-five 
will be spared to behold the departure of sixty-six. 

Lastly, as wo prepare to celebrate the birth of 
another year, with kind feelings, sad regrets, and 
bright hopejjj mingled in its departed days, we bid 
a kind farewell, to Eighteen Hundred Sixty-Five. 

Rome, N. Y., Dec. SO, 1865. 
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“WE LIVE IN THE FUTURE.” 

“We live in the Future. More than half the 
happiness of the Present is made up of that 
delightful uncertainty which the hope of better 
thiugs inspires.” So 6ays Timothy Titcomb; 
and a truer thought was never penned. 

How dark soever the night may be, we soon 
cease to contemplate its gloom, and look for, 
aye, and expect, the dawning of a brighter mor¬ 
row. Else, when the clouds (which often gather 
so swiftly) loom 60 darkly, shutting out all the 
sunlight from a human life, reason would soon 
totter from her throne, and the stricken heart 
break ’ncath the burden too heavy to bear. 

“ We live in the Future.” Often, and clearly, 
has this truth been demonstrated during the 
four terrible years just passed. When some, to 
whom the Nation had looked for sure support, in 
her hour of trial, were “weighed iu the balance 
aud found wanting," —when others, brave and 
true, sank to rest upon the gory field, their gar¬ 
ments all dripping with crimson rain, their pale 
lips pressed by none save the shadowy messenger, 
who from “ The Great Commander, bore to them 
the new countersign, and placed in their tired 
hands the furlough of Eternity,— when the dark 
and angry tide of battle rolled even into a North¬ 
ern State, and broke in the red wave of Gettys¬ 
burg—even then we did not wholly despair; even 
then we said not, “ the morning will never come; ” 
but rather, “ the night has been so long it must be 

almost morning.” And, God be thanked! our 
faith was not iu vain. For to-day we stand in 
the glad, pure sunlight of the morning of Peace, 
though many homes are desolate, and many 
hearts are bleeding because of the long absence 
of those once fondly cherished. And as we 
listen to the shout of glad thanksgiving for 

Victory, as it rises from all parts of the land,—as 
the entire North joins in the glorious refrain of 
“Union and Liberty,” —we again thank God 

fervently that we have been permitted to see 
“the cruel rod of war blossom white with right¬ 
eous law.” And we rejoice that through all the 
trials of the Past we have been enabled to live in 
a Future, which, despite its saddening memories, 
has become to us a living, glorious Present. 

Michigan. 1865. D. E. H. 
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SAVE THE YOUNG FROM INTEMPERANCE! 

Everywhere throughout our land intemper¬ 
ance is accomplishing its fearful work. Thou¬ 
sands, and I may safely say tens of thousands, 
yearly go down to a drunkard’s grave, unhonored 
and unwept, save for what they might have been 
had they not tasted of the poisonous cup; and 
the thought of every Christian is, or should be, 
“ What can be done to prevent the further spread 
of this alarming evil, and win those who are 
already under its fatal power from their slippery 
path to the paths of peace ?” 

Our brave soldiers are returning from the 
army, where they have been exposed to every 
temptatation, with, in very many cases, appetites 
for strong drink, and many will become slaves to 
that enticing tyrant, Bacchus, unless strong and 
effectual efforts are made on the part of those 
who love them. Oh! mothers, will you see your 
sons perish in such an ignoble manner, after 
they have braved a soldier’s death on many a 
hard-fought battle-field, without trying all the 
powers of a mother’s love and patience to reclaim 
the erring ones? Sisters, can you hesitate t. 
employ all the means, which a loving sister can 
devise, to win them from the body and soul 
destroying cup? And you, young ladies, can 
accomplish much in this good work, if you 
rightly use the strong and salutary influence 
which you possess, or may readily possess, over 
the mitids of every young man of your acquain¬ 
tance. A kind word or look has often been the 
means of turning a misguided youth from his 
debasing way. The weakest attempt that the 
inebriate makes to rise from his slavish condi¬ 
tion should meet with kind words of encourage¬ 
ment, and he should be made to feel that, if he 
succeeds, he will once more be honored and 
respected. 

But I will say no more. Every one who 
desires to see the youth and young men of our 
noble land respected and happy, ami our count ry 
cleansed of the foul stain of intemperance, will 
readily find the way and means to labor for 
this end. Prayers, temperance lectures, earnest 
and kindly spoken words, will all bring tlielr 
sweet reward. . n. 

MEN AND BOOKS. 
— 

Books written by great men are great things; 
buf the living man is still greater. It is to the 
imperfect apprehension of this truth that the de¬ 
fective results of English schools are mainly to 
be attributed. The public feeling of this country 
does not recognize the extreme value of the spe¬ 
cific gift of teaching, even though it was SO con¬ 
spicuously illustrated by the life of Dr. Arnold. 
Both the public and schools are content if mas¬ 
ters are men of high classical attainment, if they 
have obtained distinguished honors at the uni¬ 
versities, if they can construe any bit of Greek or 
Latin, if they turn out a good supply of special 
boys, who carry off iu abundance open scholar¬ 
ships and prizes. These are esteemed good 
schoolmasters, and their schools are lifted up on 
the wave of public admiration. And yet for all 
that, they maybe in fact radically bad schoolmas¬ 
ters, and the success achieved by their eminent 
pupils may furnish the most scanty justification 
Of the general results of their schools. They may 
be totally wanting in the true gift of teaching; 
and a classical education is but a lame affair for 
the mass of boys without a real teacher.—Shilling 

Magazine. 

Antiquity of a Bad Habit.—Henry V. was 
a learned prince, but hffhad the bad habit of bor¬ 
rowing books aud never returning them. After 
his deut.h a petition was sent to the Regency by 
tho Lady Westmoreland, his relative, praying 
that her Chronicles of Jerusalem ancl the Expe¬ 
dition of Godfrey of Boulogne, borrowed of her 
by the late king, might be returned. The Prior 
of Christ church, likewise, in a most pitiable 
complaint, said that he had lent to his dear lord, 
King Henry, the works of St. Gregory, but they 
had never been restored to him, thuir rightful 
owner. 

Singing.—Singing is a great institution. It oils 
the wheels of care, and supplies the place of sun¬ 
shine. A man who sings has a good heart. 
Such a man not only works willingly,but he works 
more constantly. A 6iuging cobbler will earn as 
much money again as a cordwainor wrho gives 
way to low spirits, and he who attacks singing 
throws a stone at the head of hilarity, and would, 
if he could, rob June of its roses and August of 
its meadow larks. Such a man' should be 

looked to. 

NATIVE GREATNESS. 

As the wondering traveler sees. 
In forests dense and dark. 

Grander far and nobler trees 
Than ever graced a park: 

So in the common walks of lift- 

Are nobler beings found 
Than those we style the lofty bora. 

The titled, and the crowned. 

The reason of an tmregenerated man’s unwill¬ 
ingness to holy duties lies in this, that they 
are appointed, and the tendenccy of them is to 
bring two enemies together; for such are their 
hearts and God. And the reason of a regenera¬ 
tion of a regenerate man’s willingness is, that in 
the duty two friends meet together; God, who 
hath from everlasting owned the soul, and the 
soul who hath chosen God to be his God. 

[We are indebted to John McIntosh, Esq., for the 
following poem on the death of our late Editorial 
Associate, Charles Ellis Caldwell. There is not 
less of truth than poetry in the lines. While we 
heartily reiterate, the sentiments therein expressed, 
we would not disguise our gratitude to the author for 
this beautiful tribute to the worth of our departed 
friend.—Ed.] 

IN MEMORIAM, 

Ambition held hie heart. What need 
Had Death for occupation there ? 

The mellowed fruit, not bursting seed. 
Ib Death's. He was Love’s share. 

Tears for the cherished and the young! 
Tears for the Urge fraternal eonl! 

Ah me, how ranch my heart is wrung! 
So soon to reach Life’s goal! 

Fnll fifty years too soon, 0 Death! 
Heart yearning for the prize of Fame ! 

Time tending fairest buds to wreathe 
The Scholar’s ripening name. 

I’m old. The busy world would pass. 
Nor miss me in my little round: 

But he, so fresh, so brave, alas! 
Dead—I, with but a wound. 

Ardent and brimful of young life; 
Wrestling with Fate for leave to-cope 

• With strongest forces in the heady strife; 
Yearning with trustful hope. 

Flushed o'er with manly beauty, too, 
Courteous as e’er was knight of old. 

Caldwell, a mourner deep, and true, 

Weep I thy heart is cold. 
Wyoming, N. Y. J. m. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

OUTER AND INNER LIFE. 

Carelessly we gaze upon the beauties of 
the outer world, dreaming not that down deep 
within the bosom of our Mother Earth are 
hidden stores of wealth, until some penetrating 
mind socks out and brings to light the treasures 
of our rocks and hills. Thus carelessly wd*look 
upon our fellow man, and, judging alone by the 
outer life, we know nothing of the thoughts and 
feelings that dwell within. How oft in daily 
life do wc meet persons seemingly cold aud 
careless—those whom we deem harsh and un¬ 
feeling,—but could wo penetrate to the inner 
depths we should find a fountain of tenderness 
whose waters have not been stirred perchance 
for years, because no loving tones have breathed 
upon them since a mother’s tender voice was 
hushed in death; but let some skillful hand cast 
but a pebble into the unruffied surface, and auou 
there comes bubbling forth pure, fresh thoughts 
where we had expected to find only bitterness. 
And there are others, those whose outer life 
seems all of sunshine, who have a sin He for all 
they moot, but within is mpolsoued fountain, tmd 
the smile but hides the troubled waters, vailed 
from all eyes euve God’s. 

But there are those who, with God’s love iu 
their hearts, go about doing good — seeking not 
to hide all the sunshine of their lives—but when 
trials come meet them bravely, cheerfully, hiding 
within their own bosoms all that may give min 
to others, aud searching out the good, strive 
to crush the evil in the heart of mau. It is 
well for us that the outer life is not always 
an index of the inner, — that to us has been 
given the power to conceal within our hearts 
their deepest emotions. We watch the leaves 
and bnds unfolding In the spring-time, but we 
cannot sec the hand that gives to them life aud 
vitality. So we may wrateh the life of man, but 
we cannot know of the hidden motives that may 
prompt his every deed. Only by our own weak¬ 
ness, our own sorrows, are we taught to look 
with lenity on our fellow beings—and were we 
to search deeper we would find that within the 
hearts of all there are some hiddeh chords 
which, if but touched aright, would send forth 
harmony where uow we find only discord. 
Then let us judge not alone by the outer life, 
remembering that every “ heart knoweth its 
own bitterness." s. e. w. 

Maple Hill, Cazenovia, N. Y. 

Beautiful Religion. — Beautiful religion! 
which, kneeling before the cross and the altar, 
feels the outgusliing Inspiration of love for the 
souls of distant and unknown men, and clasp iu 
the faith of brotherhood those upon whose faces 
we have never looked; which converts the price 
of selfish and useless luxuries into riches of wis¬ 
dom for the poor in knowledge; which goes forth 
with a martyr’s heroism to win victories of mercy 
over ransomed minds; which pursues its 
triumphal way to the heavenly gate, surrounded 
and followed, not by bloody trophies and chain¬ 
ed captives, but by thankful penitents, widows 
smiling in their sackcloth, orphans rosy with 
joy, and heathen blessing the name of Jesus! 
Wiat have arms, arts, letters, philosophy, like 

this? ,_ 

Benevolence is a Christian grace. It is 
Christ in us. Its acts are not mere appendages, 
but fruits, outgrowths of it. We must learn to 
regard this element of the Christian character 
with more reverence than is the custom. Its 
life has been dishonored. Its place has been 
too low. There has beea an unwarrantable and 
criminal willingness to torn off appeals to its 
nature with a smile or a shrug of indiffereace, or 
with the charge of being a sort of ministerial 
wire-pulling, and leave the poor to the hard fare 
of their suffering poverty, and the cause of the 
Redeemer to a miserable beggary, that bespeaks 
the Church’s shame, and the Christ himself to 
being an hungered and naked at our gates. Oh! 
when shall we find the Master’s saying verified, 
“ It is more blessed to give than to receive? ’’ 

A Mild Answer to an angry man, like water 
cast upon fire, abateth his heat, and from au 
enemy he shall become thy friend. 
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YOUTHFUL ASPIRATIONS. 
Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

HAS THE RURAL COME?” 
Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT AND HEAT. 

Tears unbidden dim the 
StrrvuKe 'montr strancers we ».>■ 
Xow must break the magic 
Long the hearthstone has been 
Earth te receding from our 
Round the groat Eternal’s 

How many eager voices every week echo the 
question, “Has the Rural come?*’ “Has the 
Rural come?” say the merry, school children, 
as they come bounding in from school; and soon 
they are busily engaged in perusing its welcome 
contents, especially “Reading for the Young." 
“Has the Rural come?" says the older and 
more dignified farmer's boy, who is just verging 
on manhood, and who feels the importance 
thereof. “ Has the Rural come?’’ exclaims the 
sturdy, toiling, sun-burned farmer, as he comes 
in from his daily labor; and Soon he is absorbed 
in the well-freighted pages of the Agricultural, 
Horticultural andSheep Husbandry Departments. 

And, “ last, tmt not least," 

sre parting 
are meeting 1 
are parties! 
are mooting! 
are parting! 
are mooting! 

N ^ 
C # 9 0 

l«rting! 
meeting! 
parting! 
meeting! 
parting! 
meeting! 

BT FROF. EDWARD WEBSTER 
How often do wo hear the childish desire ex¬ 

pressed, “ 0, l wish l were a man/” To boa 
real genuine “big body"—wear large panta¬ 
loons, great coats, ride fast horses, smoke cigars 
and be like grown people, generally—Is, la the 
mind of an aspiring youth, ou the lower aide of 
minority, a desideratum — a thing “devoutly to 
be hoped for." Wheu time rolls onward and 
brings forward the dayB of manhood, uiauy an 
aspiring lad, who grew petulant with “Old 
Father Time,” because he drove his car so 
slowly, realizes that to be a man is not to bo 
“ everything ”—that older people have cares and 
anxieties as well as the young, and that even 
cigar smoke and “ big clothes ” can’t hide all the 
“ills to which humanity is heir.” 

Many a youth forms noble and exalted ideas of 
what he will do, and what he will be, when he be¬ 
comes a man. One would bo benevolent — give 
largely to the poor, assist the needy and cast 
roses in the paths of those who tread the down¬ 
hill road of sorrow; another would be an educa¬ 

tor— help dispel the hldloii* night of ignorance 
which envelops the world — teach men to <w<r, to 
read, to think, and transform this into a “world 
of letters;" while a third would be a moralist — 
inculcate the true principles of virtue —fill earth 
with goodness, and heaven with the redeemed. 

How seldom, hoW very seldom, do the glowing 
anticipations of childhood become realities 1 He 
who in his youth pictured out for himself a work 
of benevolence, will, perchance, engrossed and en¬ 
twined by the cares and perplexities of life, be¬ 
come a//rasping mixer; ho who would have been 
an educator, will, perhaps, from an acquaintance, 
with vice and error, become a debauchee„• and he 
who wished to be ft teacher of morality, may be¬ 
come an ini)) of Satan — one of the “devils 
angels.” Hopes are often blasted! Disappoint¬ 
ment Is one of the first of life’s lessons t 

But after all, If childhood’s hopes are blasted 
and blighted by the stern realities of life, is it not 
a happy delusion, which gives many happy days, 

Tis far better 

It is all very well la theory to Insist upon the 
old proverb of “ Early to bed and early to rise." 
but in civilized society of all ages and in all coun¬ 
tries, men will, more or less, turn day into the 
night, aud night into the day. The rising of the 
sun is a phenomenon of daily occurrence, but at 
the same time one not usually witnessed by the 
maiority of mankind. The business man, the 
statesman, the philosopher, the poet, the scholar, 
the pleasure seeker, each in his sphere seeks the 
aid of artificial light for the consummation, if 
not for the beginning, of each day’s successes or 
failures. 

The sun’s rays arc the great promoter of the ac¬ 
tivities of nature; and most organisms, whether 
animal or vegetable, must feel the vivifying influ¬ 
ence of tho sunlight, or speedily perish. Indeed, 
the theory is now boldly and plausibly main* 
tained that heat and illumiuation by combustion 
are but the reawakening of the solar rays, which 
have been combined aud stored away by the I 
action of organic life. The mighty forests of 
the tropics, the numberless coal fields buried 
beneath t he mountains, the petroleum reservoirs 
within their subterranean and rock-ribbed vaults, 
are all results of the same general causes,- namely: 
the life-giving principle of the solur ray. Water 
and carbonic ackl, by their chemical decompo¬ 
sition, through the potent instrumentality of 
organic life, stimulated by the sunlight, repro¬ 
duce through the ages a frosh supply for what 
has been wasted and consumed. 

To say nothing of the desperate strait to 
which the human race wonid be reduced for fuel 
without, the coal fields, hhw would civilized so¬ 
ciety get along without artificial light which 
results from the same geological formation? At 
a period of time so remoto that human chro¬ 
nology amounts to nothing iu comparison, a 
gigantic vegetation through successive ages grew 
and perished. Could a human intellect, without 
the light of our own era, have viewed and rea¬ 
soned then upon the earth’s condition, it would 
have pronounced it an aimless and profitless 
waste. Would any human being now pronounce 
such a presumptuous verdict upon the designs 
of the Almighty, or consent to have the carbon¬ 
iferous period, with its momentous and fearful 
results, stricken from the stony leaves of the 
earth’s past history? 

As X write this article, long after the god of 
day has withdrawn from our meridian, and gone 
to illuminate with his noon-tide rays the Islands 
of the Pacific sea, where docs the light come 
from to aid me in the work V The coal of Penn¬ 
sylvania, the buried product of vegetable life of 

partin*! 

Home anil kindred—ftU wo w leaving. 
Cut at .wisdom's nhrtno low bowing. 
Heart to heart amt hands uniting. 
Cheerful *rail<» and voices greeting 
Round our death-couch friends are woepmg 
No more sorrow! No more portingi 

come the women 
folk, who, after all other members of the family 
are through, (meek, retiring creatures that they 
are,) are busily engaged, as all the rest have been, 
in looking over the Rural, particularly the 
“Ladios’ Department,” and the “Domestic 
Economy,"—reading with delight, the various 
articles and rich recipes they contain, (and most 
too rich arc some of them, for poor folks,) and 
making sundry comments thereupon — some 
flattcriug, some the opposite. 

By the Farmer and Mechanic, Clergyman and 
Teacher, Merchant and Doctor, Sailor and Sol¬ 
dier, the Rural is always heartily welcomed 
and eagerly read,— for therein is found many 
things desired. If you wish to see the market 
prlpes in the cities about you — if you wish to 
read a good story or fine poetry— if you wish to 
see the numberless things required of a good 
Family Newspaper, you find them all in the 
Rural. And it is reliable, too. I have read the 
Rural nearly ten years, regularly, and we con¬ 
sider it one of the family institutions. Then 
welcome, thrice welcome to the Rural! the 
Prince of Newspapers, weekly or daily. 

Admiration for the Rural and its cause in¬ 
duced this first attempt to write for its interest¬ 
ing pages and if acceptable I may “try again.” 

Allegany Co., N. Y., 1866. U. M. K. 

pye; 
pe»r; 
spell; 
lone: 
view; 
throne 

Hon*: and kindred, all we’rn tears unbidden dim the eye 

Good bye, 
Welcome 
Farewell, 
Woieom ■ 
■' Adieu ” 

1 Wokvme. 

Softly bieatbo the sad leaving, 

•* Good bye w 
come home, 

“Fare - well.’’ 
come home 

adieu." 
come home.” 

Softly breathe tho 
Soon we fen! the 
Sndly Sighs the 
Joy to apeak the 
Transient jf»ya 
Angel* chanting, 

’Adieu sunny smiles and joyful laughs ? ’ 

to have, some happy days, even though the source 

of their happiness is delusive, than to be envel¬ 

oped forever in dread, gloomy, cheerless realities. 

Hopedalc, Ohio, 1865. 

DAYS OF THE WEEK-HOW NAMED 

The days of the week were each sacred to a 
certain deity; Sunday and Monday to the sun 
and moon respectively; Tuesday has its name 
from Tuescn, whom the Saxons supposed to be 
supreme ruler ; Wednesday, named after Woden, 
the god of war. Hero is an explanaton of one of 
FalstafTs questions concerning “ honor." “ Who 
hath it? He that died on a Wednesday’’—that 
is, killed lu battle, iu the service of Woden. 
Thursday is from Thor, the god of thunder; Fri¬ 
day from Frlgu, the deity supposed to preside 
over trade; and Saturday from Sacter, the god of 
liberty. From which last I suppose has de 
sccnded the custom of observing that day as a 
holiday, and which, I am thankful to say, Is 
pretty duly kept by all who can afford the need¬ 
ful relaxation, with one remarkable exception, 
namely, those who follow the useful art of shoe- 
making. It, Is well known that they favor Mon¬ 
day as their day of recreation, which custom is 
said to have had its origin in the time of Oliver 
Cromwell. The story is that one of his generals, 
named Muuday, committed suicide. The pro¬ 
tector ofi’ored a reward for the most suitable 
epitaph commemorating the death of his friend. 
The successful competitor was a worthy son of 
Crispin, who carried off the palm by the follow¬ 
ing epigram 

God bless tho Lord Protector! 
And cursed be worldly pelf; . 

Tuesday shall begin the week. 
Since Monday’s hanged himself. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE BELTED KINGFISHER-Aicedo Alcyou, 

coma homo chon tlu 

IGNORANCE AND POVERTY ALEXANDER HAMILTON. 
The Natural History of New York, title Orni¬ 

thology, thus describes this bird; —Bill with a 
longitudinal furrow on each side of the ridge of 
the. upper mandible.. Tail short, nearly even, 
slightly rounded, ruaehlug beyond the tips of the 
closed wings. Color bluish slate above; breast 
bluish white; a white spot above and beneath 
the eye. Quills black, barred with white at 
tho base. Secondaries spotted and tipped with 
white, forming narrow bars on expanded wings. 

Head crested. 

Ignorance Is not the inevitable lot of the ma¬ 
jority of our community; and with ignorance a 
host of evils disappear. Of all tile obstacles to 
improvement, Ignorance Is the most formidable; 
because the only true secret of assisting t he poor 
Is to make them agents In bettering their own 
condition, and to supply them, uot with a tem¬ 
porary stimulus, but with a permanent energy. 
A.s fust as the standard of Intelligence is raised, 
the poor become more and more able to co-ope¬ 
rate in any plan proposed for their advantage, 
more likely t,o listen to any reasonable sugges¬ 
tion, more able to understand It, and therefore 
more willing to pursue it.. Hence it follows, that 
when gross ignorance is once removed, and right 
principles are introduced, a great advantage has 
been already gained against squalid poverty. 
Many avenues to tho improved condition are 
opened to one whose faculties are enlarged and 
exercised; he sees his own interest more clearly, 
he persucs it more steadily, he does not study 
immediate gratification at the expense of bitter 
and late repentance, or mortgage the labor of bis 
future life without an adequate return, Indi¬ 
gence, therefore, will rarely be found in company 
with good education.—Arehblxhoj) Sumner. 

What strikes us most forcibly in considering 
Hamilton’s career, is tho remarkable early devel- 
opemnts of his powers. At thirteen, he was 
found competent to take charge of a mercantile 
establishment. At. fifteen, his writings win for 
him public applause, and the aid of friends. At 
seventeen, lie addresses with success a great pub¬ 
lic meeting. At eighteen, his anonymous pro 
duetlons arc attributed to some of tho leading 
men of America. At nineteen ho has thought 
out that principle of government which Is indeli¬ 
bly associated with his name. At twenty, ho Ids 
uot only approved himself a skillful and coura- 

the esteem of the gcous soldier, but he has 
grave and reserved Washington, and placed by 
that great man in a post of the closest confidence, 
and which really makes him the second man iu 

the American service. 

At twenty-three, he lias shown that he is mas¬ 
ter of the intricate subject of finance. At twenty- 
five, after an active military life that had allowed 
no time for study, he is known as a lawyer of the 
first order. At twenty-six, he is distinguished as 
a member of Congress. At thirty, he takes a 
leading part iu framing the constitution of the 
United States. And iu his thirty-second year, he 
became the most, extraordinary finance minister 
the world has ever seen. He was a statesman, 
soldier, writer, and orator, and first In each de¬ 
partment ; and he was as ready for alt the parts 
which he filled as if he had been long and stu¬ 
diously trained for each of them by the best of 

instructors. 

When Mr. Webster so happily compared the in¬ 
stantaneousness and perfection of his financial 
system to “ the fabled birth ofMlnerva," hodidbut 
allude to what is to be remarked of all of Hamil¬ 
ton’s works. All that he did was perfect, aud no 
one seems to have been aware of his power until 
he had established the fact of its existence. 
Such a combination of precocity and versatility 
stands quite unparalleled. Octavious, William the 
Third, Henry St. John, Charles James Fox, and 
William Pitt the younger, all showed various 
powers at early periods of their lives; but no 
oue of them was the equal of Hamilton in respect 
to early maturity of intellect, or Ln ability to 
command success in every department, to which 
he turned his attention. The historical charac¬ 
ter of whom he most reminds us is the elder 

Africanus. 

In the early development of his faculties, in 
his self-reliant spirit, in his patriotism, in his 
kindness of mind, in his personal purity, in his 
generosity of thought and of action, aud in the 
fear and envy he excited in Inferior minds, he 
was a repetition of the most, majestic of all the 
Romans. But, unlike the Roman soldier-states¬ 
man, he did not desert the land be had saved, but 
which had proved ungraetfui; and the grave 
only was to be bis Llternum. He died not far 
from the same age as that which Africanus reach¬ 
ed. In comparing him with certain other men 
who aeldeved fame early, it should be remem¬ 
bered that they all were regularly prepared for 
public life, and were born to it as tofan inherit] 
ance; whereas he, though of patrician blood, 
was possessed of no advantages of fortune, and 
had to fight the battle of life while fighting the 
battles of the nation.—November Atlantic Monthly. 

BE YOUR OWN RIGHT-HAND MAN 

People who have been bolstered up and lever¬ 
ed all their lives are seldom good for anything in 
a crisis. When misfortune comes they look 
around for something to cling to or lean upon. 
If the prop is not there, down they go. 

Once down, they are as helpless as capsized 
turtles, oruuhorsed men in armor, and cannot 
find their feet again without assistance. 

Such silken fellows no more resemble self-made 
men, who have fought their way to position, 
making dittcuities their stepping-stones, and de¬ 
riving determination from defeat, than vines 
resemble oaks, or sputtering rushlights the stars 
of heaven. Efforts persisted into achievements 
train a man to self-reliance, and when he has 
proved to the world that he can trust himself the 
world will trust him. 

It is unwise to deprive young men of the ad¬ 
vantages which result from their own energetic 
action by “ boosting” them over obstacles which 
they ought to surmount alone. 

OLD-FASHIONED WEDDINGS. 

It is well known that the Puritan fathers used j 
to enjoy long prayers and sermons. A prayer of 
an hour's length and a sermon of two hours 
were nothing extraordinary in Sabbath worship. 
Their patience and digestive powers astonish the 
effeminate Christians of our generation. 

It may uot he so well known that wedding cere¬ 
monies wore often equally prolonged. They 
would have been shocked at brevity of tho ser¬ 
vice lu our day. I have thought it not singular 
that divorces are frequent when little solemnity 
invests the rite of marriage, In Prof. Hovey’s 
“Life of Dr. Backus," the following extract is 
given from the doctor’s journal; 

“ We arrived near night, and found some hun¬ 
dreds of people assembled. So matters being 
prepared, Squire Paine, of that, town, married 
them, while, at his motion, I prayed before and 
gave a word of counsel after the transaction; 
then, also at his desire, Brother Hines offered 
prayer, we* sung part of Psalm exlv, and Brother 

Hines preached an excellent memon from Solomon's 

Song v. 9." c 
We arc afraid marriage ceremonies would be 

deserted, like many conference meetings, if the 
guests knew that “an excellent, sermon" was to 
be a part of the service.—National Baptist. 

This bird, the denizen of our rural districts, 
where How the gentle waters and the limpid 
streams, is a familiar acquaintance of every 
school-boy. Tbo beauty of his form, the viva¬ 
city of his movements, the sharp notes of his 
somewhat unmusical voice, tho sudden plunge 
into the. stream when bis eye has once detected 
the tinny prey, the deep holes he bore# in tho 
shelving gravel bank as a protection for the 
callow young, are home pictures to many of us 
whose later lives have been severed from all our 
dearer and earlier associations. The Kingfisher, 
the Bluejay, aud the Woodpecker are three sprites 
of the field aud forest associated with tho writer’s 
remotest recollections; and many a ramble with 
early friends Was enlivened by their stirring notes 
and gluuciug wings. The same identical birds 
seem now to be occupying the same nooks and 
corners, the same Add trees whose drooping 
branches afforded a lookout for the Fisher, or 
whose mouldering trunks furnished the Wood¬ 
pecker a place to drum, seem to be still stand¬ 
ing ; but the companions of those early rambles, 
where arc they? Dead or scattered like the 
autumn leaves, and the places that knew them 

once know them uo more ! 

SCIENTIFIC ITEMS, 

The transmission of sound through a deal 
board is four times quicker than through air, 
and through iron or glass more thau fifteen times. 

Pins were introduced into England from 

France iu 1543; they were first made in Eng¬ 
land in 1620. Umbrellas were not used until 
1768. 

At Genoa ou the 25th of October, 1862, thirty 
inches of water fell ou the occurrence of a wa¬ 
ter-spout. This is the greatest fall of water on 

record. 
The presence of silver in the copper sheath-1 

ing of ships after long-continued voyages has 
been showu, even to the extent of 7 ounces to 
the tun. 

A body projected from the lunar surface with 
a velocity of about 7,770 feet per second, would 
be detached from the moon and brought to the 
earth by terrestrial gravitation. 

The quantity of water supplied by the whole 
of the aqueducts in ancient Rome is calculated 
to have amounted to the enormous quantity of 
nearly fifty millions of cubic feet daily. 

Is silver wire gilt, the coating of gold is 
usually only the 3,384,000th part of an inch in 
thickness; nevertheless it is so perfect as not to 
exhibit tracks when examined by the microscope. 

By th; spectrum analysis Bunsen was able 
to detec, the 70,000,000th part of a grain of 
lithium h a compound; while of sodium the 
108,000,001th part of a grain could bo made per¬ 
ceptible. 

FLORAL RELICS, 

Sot Bernard Burke, in his “Vicisitudes of 
Families,” gives us a touching instance of the 
tendency of flowers to linger upon the spots 
where they were once tenderly nurtured. “ Be¬ 
ing in search," he tells us, “of a pedigree with 
reference to the Findernes, once a great family 
seat in Derbyshire, I sought for their ancient 
hall. Not a stone remained to tell where it 
stood. I entered the ehurch; not a single record 
of a Findemc was there! I accosted a villager, 
hoping to glean some stray traditions of the Fin- 
demes. ’Findernes!’ho-aid; 4 we have no Fin- 
derues here; but we have something that once 
belonged to them—wc have Findernes flowers.’ 
‘ Show me them,’ I replied, and the old man Led 
me into a field which still retained faint traces of 
terrace and foundation. ‘ There,’ said he, pointing 
to a bank of garden flowers grown wild, 1 these 
are Findernes flowers, brought by Sir Geoffrey 
from the Holy Land, and do what we will, they 

i will never die.’ " 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, 

The Little Corporal is bright, sparkling, and 
pule, both iu typography and contents. It 
already excels every children's paper we know of 
in this country.—Chicago Evening Journal. 

This beautiful child’s paper Is published 
monthly by Alfred L. Sewell, in Chicago, 
Illinois. Price, $1. a year. Specimen copies ten 

cents. 



The Assembly was called to order at 11 o'1 clock 
by Joseph B. Cushman, the Clerk of the last 
House. 

An Important Order. An order has been 
issued from Washington that no more cattle 
shall be permitted to cross from Canada. It 

I is said in a telegram from Toronto that “ this 
prohibition creates intense feeling, not only 
among the Canadians, shut, out from American 
markets, but among United States traders. By 
Americans now purchasing In that market, it is 
estimated that 1140,000 -worth of live stock, 
already purchased in this neighborhood, will be 
thus cut off from the market, tor which they 
were intended.” But better this than have the 
cattle disease introduced into this country 
by the stock brought into Canuda from England. 
The order, as we understand, does not apply 
to American cattle transported from one point 
in the United States to another via Canada. 

Aew Advertisements 
Prayer was then offered, the roll of 

members called, and the oath of oflice adminis¬ 
tered by the Secretary of State. A quorum was 
found to be present. The rules of the last House 
were temporarily adopted. Lyman Tremain w as 
then chosen Speaker by a vote of *6 to 34. [Hon. 
Schuyler Collar, Speaker of the U. 8. House of 
Representatives, being in Albany, was invited to 
the tloor of the House, which invitation he ac¬ 
cepted nud made an able speech.] .Joseph 13. 
Cushman was then elected Clerk; Frederick T. 
Hempstead, Sergeant at-Arms; S. P. Reming¬ 
ton, Alexander Frier, and Oscar K. Dean, 
Doorkeepers. Committees were then appointed 
to wait on the Governor and Senate. 

The Governor’s Private Secretary, between 
one and two o’clock, handed into each House a 
copy of the “Governor's Message.,, The Mes 
sage was read in both Houses, and Bbortly after 
the reading the Senate adjourned till the next 
day, and the House took a recess till 4 o’clock. 

ADVERTISING TERMS, in Advance- 
Fifty Cents a Line, each insertion. A price and a 

half for extra display, or 75 cents per line of space.— 

Sseciax Notices, (following reading matter, leaded,) 

One Dollar per line, each Insertion. 

pr~Marriage Notices, not exceeding four lines, $1 
Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Each additional line 
^ cents, Marriage and OMtuary notices sent us hr mail 
must he accompanied by a responsible name. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JANUARY 13, 1866. 

IN MIL’TIOKIA’H 

^ Kakeit baa a more painful duty devolved upon ti* 
than the announcement of the death of Charles 

Ellis Caldwell, one of the Editors of this paper 
since April, 1866. He waa prostrated by sudden 
illness December 21st, and niter ten days or acute 
suffering, which was borne with heroic fortitude, 
passed peacefully aw ay with the closing hours of the 
expiring year. For months he had devoted his best 
energies to the literary department of the Rural, and 
wobave the satisfaction of knowing that his labors 
w-ere recognized and highly valued by all who were 
acquainted with their results. Never have we known 
one who worked with more zeal and fidelity, or with 
a keener sense of the responsibility of his position. 

Mr. Caldwell brought to hie task talents of the 
highest order. Graduating from the University of 
Rochester in the class of 1M with distinguished 
honor, he discovered a refinement of taste, a large¬ 
ness of culture and un aptitude for literary pursuits 
that we have rarely seen equaled. His superiority in 
these respects was universally acknowledged by those 
who were brought into relation with him. We have 

no words at command to portray justly Mr. Calii- 
wtsll as a genial, chivalrous gentleman —n faithful, 

unselfish friend. To the few who were admitted to 
J)is intimate acquaintance no critical analysis is 
peeded to increase tbe sense of Ids many excellencies 

FOR SALR—*20 Piur Bronze Torkfess 10 
pair Bremen Geese: 10 varieties purebred fowls. En¬ 

close stamp for price and particulars. Address 
R. B. SHAW, Canandaigua, N. Y. 

PER MONTH !—Tbe very beet chance 
LJ " ever offered to make money. Positively no 

or ru*. Full particulars sent/res. Address 
®4-2t M. .M. 15ANBORN. Brasher Fails. N. v. 

CENKCA jLAKK HIGHLAND NIK- 
BE HIES, ESTABLISHED 1842.—Peach, Apple, Pear, 

and Plum Trees. Apple stocks and in graft. Plum stocks 
Quince cutting-, piuio ar.d I't.wh Pits. Gripe Vine* and 
s general Nurse*y vtock- at wholesale, to planters and 
dealers, including the genuine. •• King of Tompkins Co 
the real King Of Apples. E. C. FROST, Watkins, N. Y. 

The Jamaica Slaughter.—The people of 
England have been seldom bo moved as they are 
just now over the wholesale slaughter of the ne¬ 
groes of Jamaica. Governor Eyre has been sus¬ 
pended, and a Commission sent out to make an 
investigation. But the arrests, trials, convic¬ 
tions, Hoggings and hangings still go on. The 
“rebels,” as they are called, are found secreted 
everywhere, and every where the emissaries of 
the Government are “hauling men to prison.” 
Whatever disposition may be made of the de¬ 
posed Governor, the fact of this inhumanity w ill 
remain. If the very worst that haa been reported 
of the beginning and purpose of the revolt is 
true, there can be no possible excuse for the ex¬ 
tent, persistency and barbarity of Che punishment 
inflicted. 

Markets, Commerce, &c (’ARM FOR SALE.—I offer my > in* in DarlpD, 
A Genesee Co., N. 1.. for sale at |><r> per acre —terms 
and time made easy. H consists of .525 acri'«—well wa¬ 
tered, good Tor grain and grass, locution very healthy. 
To one. who wants u first-elmw farm it la a very desirable 
location. I oiler to sell because I have bought a farm in 
M arvl and. 

t ir The personal property will be sold at a great bar- 
g t. ‘. T. C. PETERS. 

Darien, N. Y., Jan., 1866. 

New* Nummary. 

Tub Indians are becoming troublesome in 
New Mexico. 

There was a *300,000 fire in Galion, Ohio, on 
Thursday night, 

rite losses by fire la6t year are estimated at 
*43,000,000. 

Some may by interested to know that Presi¬ 
dent Johnson is 57 years old. 

England saves £200,000 per annnm by the King 
of Belgium’s death. 

The thermometer was from 7 to 10 degrees be* 

uur last issue. Dressed hogs have declined 

Batter has fallen off 8®fic ¥• it.., with a do 
Jenny. Eggs are selling at 2@3c lower. Ott 
main unchanged. 

IV/tolosale Current, 

Flour,Feed Grain.Etc Straw. 
Flow, w't wuH, $n,50r<«is.75 fruits, Vkoe: 

I)o. red. wheat, $:t,75<&i0,15 ! Apples, green. 
Do. extra State, TJOgo 8.00 Do. dried, << 
Do. buck wheat, 8,Ute# coo | peaches. 

M I Weed, coarse,. U.UOmH/iO the rides. 
. Do. fine.80,00(«gjfl,00 Plums. 
Meal.corn, cwt.. i,7S& 2.C0 potatoes, l- bn 
W heat, red. 1,9144 2.10 OniODs. 
Best w hlie...... 2,1046 2A0 Carrol*. 
Corn, old, r bu.. 7508 85c Hides a.ni 

Do, new. 75tiu 85c Green hides tri 
.-. W>C6!> 85c Do. untrlinmi 

Q*1*'. jOM 45c Green calfskin* 
Barley,. 85® 90c Sheer* pcltp, cai 
Beans.1,00® 2,00 Lamb pelts,.... 

From North Carolina.—A dispatch from 
Wilmington of the first inst., says all the civil 
officers in the State appointed by the Governor, 
comprising the whole machinery of the State 
Government, have ceased to exercise any author¬ 
ity—their terms of office having come to an end 

mu- rnimn Louvenuou decided unani- 
piously |p favor of President Roberta and Gen. 
Sweeney. 

Apother coal mil)!no; explosion has occurred 

in Wales, Thirty liyeg W<?FP !<M bf'sidce several 
persons badly wounded. 

A project Is on foot to tunnel the river which 
divides the city of Chicago. 

THE NEW YORK 

It is an insured 
tiling, and is to be done by private subscription. 

It. i« reported that a house has been discovered 
in Jersey City containing a large quantity of arms 
and other munitions of war. Probably a Fenian 
arsenal. 

__ A dispatch from Albany at 10 P. M., on tbe 
>th, says the mercury has ranged during the 
past 24 hours from 2 to 12 deg. below zero. 

Gold closed in New York on Saturday, the 6th, 
at 141%. 

Anothkr Revolutionary Soldier.—A cor¬ 
respondent of the Louisville Journal, writing 
from Danville, Ky., contradicts the statement 
that there are but two Revolutionary soldiers 
living. He says:—“John Spears, a hero of the 
Revolution, is now living near this place, and 
is about one hundred years of age. He attended 
church here on Sunday last, and was apparently 
well and hearty. His eye-sight is remarkably 
good, enabling him to read fine print for 6omc 
time without the aid of spectacles, and even at 
his present advanced age he is considered one of 
the best shots in the country.” 
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THE PROVISION MARKETS. 

New York, Jan. 8 Onttffn SMbSSc, for middlings. 
Amg»—Salea Pot* at $10 ; Pearl* flRsiiJc fc 

Dull and droonlug. Sale* bupt-rtino Bute at 
!rvv?2'^: t^i.n^CX,>rw . l'- choice State, 
fe,25<$lvi0; HtfperflJlfi WuKtum, t7(V<.><#7,!iO* common to 
medium extra W«»U!rn^ : common to pood Ah Ip* 
finw, ti'z™ ronn<1 tteoped Ohio, fMOfliSiO; Cana- 

.,5® *■uj<—W beat market doll, new No. 1 Milwaukee at 
ft1'*7- i-i^u'V4*0,!*1,00' Barliy.8tate.fi. t;orn.86®99e 
UuUi, inKwHUo. Xor c-tuio and 4(k^/iHc- for unbound WodL^rn 

1 HoviHTONSj—Pork heavy and low*' r. Silica at $271*27.25 
for mcaa; $$4,60098 for [-rime mean, and $22,75®24 for new 
prime. Beef, ui;w plain mess,$17(^24. Shoulder. UffllSc; 
liftnis, lateibc.; Laid Hx&WXc. Butter iWMiXk. for Ohio 
and 'imwe. for state,. Clitaso JUfoslSVr. Hops, lOaiOc 
for ISS4 crop, and 80®Sfic. for I8fl£> carp. 

Clover wed. Malic. V a.; lunolfcy seed $3,50® 
4 V bn.: fiatr seed, f2,90®8,5O. 

IittBsexi- nooa. Heavy and lower, at llg®12c., Includ¬ 
ing auioll sales Western at URjigiUj<c. 

Albany, Jim. 6. Flour and Meal —Flour, trade 
bninde, $|3®18,50. Buckwheat flour H,TO<a4. Corn meal 

THE N. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE tor tliia week con¬ 
tains the following: 

Leading Articles—Population—When) Needed ; The 
English Press cm the Mess ago.; Onr State Census: The 
Loalslsua Slave-Code ; American Steel; Hungary ; Wbat 
Is "The South?" The Next Apportionment; Economic 
Deception: Colorado; Too Much Management; Gov. 
Kenton •> Mocmgc; The Report of the Controller; The 
Christmas Insurrections-, Decline In Prices; Confederate 
HclIjrioD; Henry Winter Davis; Jamaica; Editorial Para¬ 
graphs. 

News Summary—Military: Naval; News from Wash¬ 
ington ! New York: New England: The Southern At¬ 
lantic Stales; Thu Western States; Political; Domestic 
Miscellany. 
■ Fonsiok News—Europe; sooth America; Mexico- 
Canada. ' 

Governor's Mhssaok. 
Legislature Abstract of tbe Proceedings on Tuea- 

day. 
Population nr Ouu State. 
Illinois Farmers ami Fst;it-Growers in Conven¬ 

tion—From Oar Special Correspondent; The Industrial 
College Plan ; Railroad Monopoly; Remedies Proposed 
and Considered i Prof. Turner's Views; Need for Western 
Manufactures ; The Express Monopoly; Statement of 
Grievances; The Greatest Enemy of Western Fruit In¬ 
terests ; Tile Hippopotamus. 

Mini.su in Colorado—Correspondence of the N. Y. 
Tribune. 

California., Nevada and Idaho —Railroad Enter¬ 
prise; Progress of the Central Pacific ; Over tli« Summit 
Another Year-, Nrw Route to Idaho Mines- Protected 

FOREIGN NEWS 

England.—The Loudon Times esteems Sec¬ 
retary McCulloch’s report u very able document 
It is remarkable among similar official documents 
oi the State, ns being grounded on Bound finan¬ 
cial principles. We recognize in Mr. McCulloch 
a real financier 
loch’s scheme 

NEWS OP THE WEEK 

NEW YORK STATE OFFICERS 
Reuben E. Fenton... 
Thomas G. Alvord... 
Geo. 8. Hastings .... 
Thom.mk Hlllljousc!... 
Frnncie C. Harlow... 
Joseph Howland. 
John It. Marlindulc.. 
J. riatt Gootlscll. 
Benjamin F. Bruce, 
Franklin A. Alherger, 
Robert C. Dora..... 
John K. Bates. 
David )’. Forrest ..! 
Henry A. Rarnum_ 
Patrick II. .Jones_ 
Reman Brockway... 
E. O. Brooks. 
William Wasson,,.. 
William Barnes. 
Vacant.... 
Nathaniel 8. Benton 
John P. Darling. 
Khi'iiezer BJakelv.,,, 
•John F, Xebley.. 
Ira II. Kiting. 
William J. Groo. 
Washington Smith. . 
Benjamin Nott. 
Lockwood L. Doty .. 

A Handsome Present.—On New Year’s Day 
the Hon. Samuel Hooper of Boston, in behalf of 
a number of his constituents, presented to Gen. 
Grant, as a New Year’s gift, a splendid library of 
two thousand volumes, valued at five thou¬ 
sand dollars. 

; but the point in Mr. McCul- 
which must 6trike Englishmen 

most forcibly is the confidence which he invites 
in the action of the Executive. 

The Daily News Bays a committee has been 
formed, under the title of the Jamaica Com¬ 
mittee, to watch the progress of the official in¬ 
quiry ubout to be instituted by the Government 
into the recent events in Jamaica. 

1 heir purpose is to bring about a searching 
parliamentary inquiry Into the past and present 
condition of Jamaica, and to provide Mr. Gor¬ 
don and othere, who may have unjustly suffered 
there, with competent legal assistance to con¬ 
duct their several cases before the Commission. 

Sir H. Storks, the Governor of Jamaica, sailed 
for St, Thomas on the 18th ult. The Jamaica 
Commissioners were to sail by the next steamer. 

On account of the cattle plague, the Mayor of 
Colchester has closed the markets of that town 
for eight weeks. 

Ireland,—The News Teller says the Lord- 
Lieutenant has refused to appoint a Commission 
to inquire into the escape of Stephens, 

The London Morning Star 6ays the first Fenian 
prisoner put upon his trial at Cork was a Cap¬ 
tain MeCafferty, who had served in the Confed¬ 
erate Army, and who was a subject of the United 
States. He was arrested while on board a 
steamer from America, and was brought ashore 
in custody. * 

Ilis counsel objected that he was an alien, who 
in his own country could not commit the 
offence with which ho was charged, and who 
had not set foot on our land, bo as to become 
guilty, when he was arrested. The judges held 
that this objection was fatal to the indictment, 
and the jury, under their direction, returned a 
verdict of “not guilty.” 

True bills have been found for treason and 
felony against T. Duggan, J. Donovan, John 
Casey, Jus. Mountane and A. Nichols, Jr. [We 
learn by a later arrival, that Donovan and Dug- 
gau have had their trial and were found guilty. 

^Hiate $2,46; Canadian. $2.76.— 
Hy.5 $tror Slate. Hurley $|, Corn Mm We. Gate, M®aSc. 

Provisions Ar.;TPork. *8i®3C. Shoutite™, lbe. Hams 
-Smqketi beef 23c. Butter plenty at U5m4(jo. Lai d 

21®22c. Cheese 17® 19c. Dressed Hogs, $12® 13.50, 

Buffalo, Jan. K.— Flour, 6ulna range from $7,50 to 
$11,00. WhciU, $1,65 for No 1 Milwaukee club; $2,00®2,ia 
lor ehulcc white CttlMlA. Corn. 66&?9c. Rye 75®sic 
Barley 80®9gcs Oats 39®A7e. iVasHtaifc. Realm $1,50® 
}. ,‘ ork, $20 for new . ohl f26.30(42$, Lord I9c. 
fcboulders, lie- Hum, 20c. Butter 28®40c. Cbeeee, is® 
19c. Drebaed hogs, $10,50® 11.00. 

-ChlejiKO, Jan. L - Klonr, Bale-,,' nt $5,50® 15. Wheat, 
Wc.®l,40. Rye, Wk<oMc.. Corn. 35j<@45c. Oau, 18«(S}26c! 
I oik, f.2lKrt,.Al. Hams, HV,®ttiU. 8Uouldi-r*, tl(«ilSwe. 
Lard, IlKoilhe, Rutter. 16cflS)e. CUceite, lS(iii23c. Clover 
seed $7®7^0*1 bU.; Uax $2,75. Liovur 

Toronto, .Rui.Ji.-Ftonr rungc« at.irom $.7@7,50 ; Fall 
Wheat., $l(a>l,20; bpruig Wheat, 96® 1,02, Barley,90@72c ; 
1 ea«, 58WU2C ; Uate, :«V).'ile; Rye, Stic-; Batter, 151*200 - 
tASJSf* 5®jL5c i Bggs, lBtaa&c; Pork Mess, $20®i?.; Prime. 
$19(«21: Hums, J4c; Lard. UOBl&c; Baeou, lfl@Ue. Beef 
hitmK, luffllle; ycnlBOD.Sjtfc. Routoes, 25<a>3Gc V bn; Ap¬ 
ples, $1,i5<@4. Hay, $ti,50Sfl 10; Straw, $6(jiT.- Ulobe. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, Inspectors of Prisons. 

Clerk of Court of Appeals, 

Canal Appraisers. 

Hupt. Insurance Dept. 
8npt. Bank Dept. 
Auditor Canal Dept. 

Rtate Assessors. 

The name of the man recently hung in Gene- 
bco, and who confessed to three murders, was 
William A. Carson. He gave his name os Wilson. 

The Chicago Fenians have declared for Swee¬ 
ny and the military directors and recommend 
a convention of military Fenians at some central 
locality. 

Edward B. Ketchum was taken from the 
Toombs to Sing Sing prison on Thursday last. He 
was accompanied by bis father and one of his 
brothers. 

Advices from Fort Yuma, Arizona, state that 
large numbers of Mexican refugees were assem¬ 
bling in that territory preparatory to marching 
into Sonora. 

It has been decided by the Supreme Court of 
the United States, that a bid at, an auction is a 
mere offer, and that it has no binding obligation 
unless accepted. 

Advices from Santa Fe show that very severe 
weather prevails on the plains. Considerable 
suffering has already been experienced from the 
inclemency of the weather. 

Col. Mekhon, of the Feuian Congress, has, In 
an appeal, called upon Roberts and O’Mahoney 
to resign simultaneously their position as Presi¬ 
dents of the Irish Republic. 

The Fcniun Congress that met in New York 
the 2d inst., indorsed O’Mahoncy. There were 
three representatives from Ireland, and two En¬ 
glish spies were detected. 

A little five-year old boy who was missed 
from a town in Missouri last October, it now 
appears, was carried off by an eagle. His bones 
have been found on an island iu Gasconade river, 

A new line of steamers, the “ North American 
Lloyd,” has been formed to run between the 
points of New York and Bremen, calling at 
Cowes, and will commence running next March. 

A New York millionaire, said to be afflicted 

with the leprosy, was cured by the President of 

UommissionerB Public 
Accounts. 

Bureau Mil. Statistics. 

to be Commuted. 
Poetry —New-Year's Dav. tfi6C. 

A flairs at Washington. 

t twarus of twenty clerks were discharged 
from the War Department on tbe 3] at ult. 

Gen. Hickey, Chief Clerk of the United States 
Senate, died on the 5t,h inst., aged 70 years. 

The trial of the pirate Scmmce, it is said, will 
soon take place. In Washington. 

It is asserted that Secretary Wells is to be 
superseded in the Cabinet by Senator Dixon. 

111ere is a strong effort making by military 
men and others, to have the army raised perma¬ 
nently to 150,000 men. 

The volunteer medical staff has been reduced 
since May last from two hundred and forty to 
about fifty. 

There are now deposits iu the United States 
Treasury, to the credit of the Navy Hospital, 
tor the relief of disabled seamen, nearly $10,- 
000,000. 

It is stated at the Treasury that at our present 
ratio of income, the National Debt may be easily 
reduced $100,000,000 the present year, after pro¬ 
viding for all current and contingent liabilities. 

The. amount of prize money that has been 
already paid reaches to about nine million and a 
halt dollars, and it is estimated that ubout five 
millions now retrain unpaid. This is only one 
moiety of the proceeds of captures, the other 
going to the Government.- 

TILE POJtlC MAJtKJETS. 

Cincinnati, Jan. 3.- The market to-day Is dull, and 
prices of tire wed hoys have declined to $9.75. cloeinc 
quiet ut $10. Holders are asking $11. e 

Louisville, Jan. 2.-The market bus assumed a firmer 
tone, with sales at 9XC.,gross weight,orllu^llYc uett. 

riiieii;co, Jun. 4.—Market active, and good demand for 
packlug; sales at $11i»ll,25. 

St. LnuiK. Jan. 2.-Rcceipts light; the market firmer 
With sales at $9,25<ai9,75. 

Toronto, Jan. 5.—Market firm, and prices were quot¬ 
ed to-day at $7®7,25. 

K't- wjmluo, -*v_uaim ot nxxu /viM.unju. AllirUttr OI a 
Private or the 15th Ohio Infantry ; Attempt to Lynch the 
Culprit* Aversion Toward the Mexicans , Ball Given to 
the ReUrlE^^Gnperuls; Galveston; Profltoljlc fiteambpat- 

fNTKRKS ij'NO tq KARMERS-Amerlcau Institute Farm¬ 
ers Club, Dec. IB.—Potato Planting Experiment#Petro¬ 
leum for Bugs and Worms: Electricity aa a Fertilizer- 
Clover—When to Plow In; White Willow Fencing • Dah- 
Ba-6mgle Flower; Flower Seed testrlbutlou; Locality 
for Grapes; Preserving Fruits, Discs*,- Among Cows- 
Wbat is a. Good Cow ? Bpaying Cows; Mole Traps; Mend¬ 
ing Move Brick ; W here to Emigrate ; More Moonshine ; 
Balt for Bee Moths; New tiBO uf Flax Seed ; A Cheap 
Stump Puller; How to Make Land Rich; The Greeley 
Prize Apples and Peats; Effects of Bone. FI,.m ; The Cost 
ol cattle Feed: Aerieiiltural Items; Premium Wine.; 
Prune Grape Vines Now. 

Tue Dry Good- Market. 
Latkst Kukoj-ram Markets. 
Pkbsonal.—Political.—City Items. 
Miscellaneous Items. 
Marriages and Deaths, 
Latest News by .Magnetic Tklkgbaph—Special Dis¬ 

patches to the N. Y. Tribune. 
Commkucjal- Full Deports of the Stock, Money, Cot¬ 

ton, Grain, and Cattle Markets, specially reported for 
the- N. Y. Tribune. 

Heady this morning. Price In wrappers, ready for mail¬ 
ing, five cents. 
Mai) subscribers,single copy, 1 year-52 numbers.. $ 2 00 

do. Clubs of five... 9 00 
Ten copies, addressed to names of subscribers.17 50 
Twenly copies, addressed to names of subscribers.. 34 00 
Tea Copies, to one address. 16 00 
Twenty copies, to one address. 30 00 
An extra copy will be sent Tor each club often. 

Drafts ou New York, or Post-Office orders, payable to 
the order ol “ Hut Tbusl ne," being safer, are preferable 
to any other mode of remit! unce, Addreas 

THK TRIBUNK, New York. 

TUE CA TTLE MARKETS. 

New York, Jan.2—Bee! cattle, received, 4.366 against 
S.4S1 List week ; sales range at $10019,50. Cows, received, 
114 against 91 last week ; sales at $3514120. Veal calves 
received, 651 against 452 last week ; sales at 9ig!4c. Sheep 
nndlambs, received, 8,509 against 14.co last week; sales 

“•a* *s““ “•* 

<.rJ£r?f,h‘°,,V"V? G run bridge. Jan. S.-Beeveg, sales 
V Wo,';kl n-exe? *150(ari75 b pair. Handy steers 

$-«'((, ii>0 ' cartings $2(*i30; two-year olds, *30^50; three- 
$50^100. Milch cows, $50®too. uetfera. *ao<a 

WANTED— 1.000 Agents to sell the Chronology oj 
lla Rebellion. A Complete History of the War. 

Agents can easily make $10 per day. For terms, ite., ad¬ 
dress Cr. W. 10 AILIN'SON, rubltober, Bostoa, Mass. 

>IOBF AGENTS WANTED 1HMKDI. 
TtV"v“ A ILLY—Great suecess — sales immense. New 
military man and compend. Enclose stamp for i-Sj eulars 

LEWIS J. PltaLlihS, 65 btate-St., Rochester, S T. 

TTLE WOOL MARKETS. 

New York, Jan. 2.—Market dull without any change 
in pi Ices. V\ e nuote as follows60@i62c for Native, and V 
Merinos - CBfflflSo fi» % and tv do, 70(?,72c fm ibll-blodd 
do; TMurtu for Saxony; COQffic for No, 1 polled; 85@67c 
for superfine; (B«67c for extra do; 25@27cfor common 
unwnaticd Callfovnia, and 40®42c. for flue. Poreign — 
Chilian unwashed, :;0®32c : Entre Rios washed, l(u<$Cc , 
Cordova, i5(®i7c; East India. 35®45c ; African, SJ®45c ; 
Alexieau, 30®:i5c; Smyrna, 2iks45c.- .V. y. Lo.yt. 

itiiNimi, Jan. 8.—The following are the Advertiser's 
quotations:—s>axony choice, TStgMc ; Saxony Ueece, 7(k<4 
J5c; folF blood Alcrlno. 68<®70e; tbreou carters do, 66(g) 
w:; hall do, HOftfiac: common, 55<»6QC; Western mixed, 
-xaajsr ; California. 26&55c: Canada. fi0@79c : nulled ex¬ 
tra, (S®80c; superfine, 70<S77c; No. l, 5<KwW>c; Smyrna, 2s 
WfiOc; Buenos Ayres, 30«50c; Cape Good Hope,S,@44Rc: 
Chilian, 25»33c; Peruvian, 33<S,30c; African, 20(S&0c; Lust 
India, STcwtec. 

Cincinnati. Jan. 3.—Dealers are stlil indisposed to 
purchase largely, the market being dnll. We still quote 
coai-ee fleece at 40®JSc.; medium to fine do, 4Sej)55c.; tub 
washed, 55c., and unwashed, SGc.—Giueue. 

t’hicngo, Jan. 4.—The finer qualities are m falrdetnand 
amt Ueldflrm, hut coarse grades are dull. Thequotatlons 
are as follows:—Common to R blood 45<g>47c.; ‘A to M’do, 
4?®50c.; H to Y do, 50®55c.: '4 to X do, extra, KXSifiic.; 
tub washed, 55@60c. One-third ofl for all buck fleeces, 
unwashed and unconditioned wool.—Rep. 

A GENTS WANTED J-A FEW MOltE MEN 
XV can have steady employment at $15U per month.— 
Lend ten cents for circular, or twenty-five cents for sam¬ 
ples and circular, to Box rii, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

A N AUCTION SALK OF SHEEP will fake 
TV plaoe at tuy residence, iu BtoWokain, Vt., ov tin- 1st 
day of February, 1866, consisting of Thirty- Three Qvces 
and Four Ram*. These are sheep and desendstits tiiat 1 
purchased of Edwin Hammond and Stephen Atw ood & 
Boris, in 1963 Scad for a Catalogue. 

833-St E. N. BISSELL, Rictf.UIe, Vt. 

FCLL-BLOOO MEKINO IREEO 
1NG F.WKS FOK BA1>E.—Messrs. %J*9 iNU J.WF.fc FOK FALK.—Messrs. lAtUiON and 

BkN7T>N have |ust brought tbese she$p Rom Mldison Co., 
VI. fhey are mostly one, and two years oU. aud arc in 
lamb by some of the beri, rams In that Suittf Said sheep 
are on the premises ol Lorenzo Babcock, txo miir;. e^t 
ol Chnrchville, and will be sold in lots to suit purchasers 

Churchville, !n. Y„ Dec. 28,1865. 



STAMMERING 

Publisher's Special Notices GfKEAT DISTRIBUTION by the 

Eureka Gift Association. 
ESTABLISHED 1846. * 

180 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

Itomoood Pianos, .Wetottvor)/), Fine Oil Piilntirms F>, 
tramna*. Wr/wr Hum, F,m (.out andWivnHdu-hef 

lin'9’ luumorul kino*. Hold Hraiudetsf' 
Cv/nll ,t-°Sc,nt ""i Jei> lam dnd cameo 

Ladies .s.-f», hold J'r.'/H u'U/i QoM and Silver 
JSxtensUfa Holders, Sleeve Huttons, Sets 

of Studs, IVst and Seel Chains, 
Cold llinj)v, Jtc., valued,it 

S» 1,000.000. 

om?imImKT ri- m,lAo in IU'-' following manner: 
CEKiihiCAiEis imming each article and it., Vai it* 

are placed hi SEALED ENVELOPES. which are 
mixed. One ot these Envelopes, containing the CerUti- 
mite or Order tor Sonia Article, will be delivered at our 
office or nout by mull to any addl etwi, without regard to 
choice, on rec.'iptol 20 r.cnw. On receiving the CertlU- 
cut.: the purchaser will hoc wlml Article it oka we., mid its 
vaIijc, and can then semi ON 1C UUt.LAR aud receive the 
Article named, or can choose any othur one Article on 
our List ot the Maine value. 

J tr Purchasers ol’ our sKALBD ENVELOPES, mav 
In Hilo manner, obtain an Article Wouru from onk m 
tlVK UU.NLHtJCD DOLLARS. 

FOR OXVB Z>OIiI»AJR 

which they need not pay until it la known what is drawn 
and its value Entire SaUstuctlon Guaranteed in all 
Cases. 

THE EUBEKA GIFT ASSOCIATION 

would call attention to the. l’act Of Its being rtie Original 
and Largest out A* locution In Urn oouuti y. \V\f are 
therefore enabled to send rtstnn goods. aud give better 
chances to obtain the more vuiua.de j»riv*. titan ,,nv 

—New Book Now 
CAMPAIUNS OK GRANT 

VN l.v the Hou. J. T. llnadly. in nnr larae 

Jerman.^Sold 'Ouiy'by'“Agent!?1’1 a rSS 

wiWi w satsur* 
*N0. 1 JO Grand Street, New York. 

(J "OlVDAGA STEEL WORK! 

SYRACUSE, IW. Y. 

SWEET, BARNES & COMPANY, 
JJAVPFACrrVBBJIS OF 

KESr R E FINED CAST STKFI 

sizes! /.'V>l.s’vr>l7S',u;‘r,e* I"!.tlt aud Octagon, ot i 

Particular attention paid to steel foe n . 
Mowing Machines and l, Vel Form KcftplnR al 

BTlSELon ham".0to seU from“°lnl| “*MOrU"Mlt of TOC 
order* to mnmilactnrofor nBnHvftlTvinlio11^?’*! tofal 
bt> sen|, kok PUICK ]'isf. “ kfi® of 

POOT-UOT IN SHEEP CAN B 
thoroughly cured uy using 

r.utGRrt run —uv'hiirui. auill © vO. 

Love, Courtship and Married Life- Fowler & Wella 
Gold Pens and Pencils—U M More A Co. 
“A Tip-Top” Number—Fowler A Wells. 
Fsrin for Sale—Albert V B Boy. 
Short-Rorn* for Sale—TV IT Prince. 
Farm for Sale—Absalom Backus, Jr. 
"Lots or Good Things”—Fowler & Wells. 
Farm Tor Sale—'T C mens. 
Illustrated Phrenological Journal—Fowler & Wells. 
Seneca L ike Ulthland Vnrs ri« ,-F. C Frost. 
Bronze Turkics. Ac., for Bale—R B Shaw. 
*200 Per Munth-M M Sanborn. 

SPECIAL KOTTCKS. 

Copper Tips protect the toes of Children’s Shoes, 

A Splendid Special Premium ! ■To those 
whe do not compete for oar other Premiums we 
make the following liberal offer r 

To every person remitting for Twenty to eaery person remitting for Twenty nkw sub¬ 
scribers, at our club rate, ($2.50 per copy,) we will 
give a copy of Webster's New Illustrated Dic¬ 
tion art, containing over Throe Thousand Engrav- 
ings, and printed and bonnd in superior style_cash 
price $13. This is the beat Book Premium of its 
price ever offered by an American publisher. It. is 
•pen to all, remember, and can be secured .by a little 
effort. Many a man or woman—girl or boy—can ob¬ 
tain the required number of subscribers in a single 
day, and if it takes a week the book will be ample 
reward. The offer la for subscribers to this volume. 

N2Mt 

WANTED TO. $EU 

g-rawt 

A.3NTAD HIS CAMPAIGNS, 

BY HENRY COPPER, A. M. 
Editor of Uw -UtViTKD Status Sebvick M.uiazinb." 

WITH SPLENDID STEEL POETRAITS OF 

JfSjUflSTj#**«*»• SBKRHA V, 
Matoen. '/<>.■ Or,,. Tno.HAS, ’ 

g®4f. 
And Maps, Plans, Etc., Etc., 

1 Vol. 8vo.; son PmrcH. sa.sn 

®I)c Kcu)5 (Eonbenser 

— A child with three tongues was lately bom in 

Scotland. 

— There are 28 men in New Haven, Conn, 

years old. 

—Spring time has come in California, and fanners} Eur^e^ jihso! 

are plowing. 

— Stewart, the New York dry goods prince, owns 
four theaters. 

— Two thousand men of the Irish Police force have 
lately resigned. 

— The Union Pacific railroad has been completed 
to Topeka, Kansas. 

— Lyman Tremaln^ is elected Speaker of the new 
Assembly at Albany. 

The total value of malt liquors made in the U. S. 
in 1860, vr&s $18,001,035. 

— The foreign arrivals at Boston last year were 
3,255 against3,006 in 1«64. 

— Fitz Green Halleck, the poet, Is reported ill at 
his home in Connecticut. 

— The mercury was twelve degrees below zero at 
St. Paul on Friday week. 

— A man who was once Lord Mayor of London is 
now a pauper In that city. , 

— There was a regular July thnndor storm at New 
Bedford on Thursday week. 

— There are 300,000 barrels of rosin now waiting 
shipment at Newborn, N. C. 

— The sales of lumber at Burlington, Vt., this year 
will amount to 60,000,000 feet. 

— The little horse Dexter has won for his owner 
during the last season $20,000. 

— The Fenians are reposed to be on the eve of 
declaring war against Canada. 

— The hog disease is carrying off lots of porkers in 
various parts of Rhode Island. 

— Forty thousand persona were confined in the 
New York city prison last year. 

— A valuable lead mine is reported to have been 
discovered at Kent, Connecticut. 

— The business and prosperity of Charleston, S. C., 
are said to be rapidly increasing. 

— Over 100,000 rations were issued to freedmen in 
North Carolina during last month. 

— There is nnnanal activity in preparations for ship¬ 
building along the coast of Maine. 

— Two boys were drowned while skating on Park 
river in Hartford, Conn,, last week. 

— Losses by fire in New York in 1865 

lt urn] ti*» a Present 
ntlnded that 1- - - 
Rural Nkw-Y 
we only charge ule fowMt clab'^-^Lw'a 

10 c,*n£',lH ‘V » '■ I he Rural i.i u valuable idi 
which reminds the recipient of the kind doui 
times lit the course Of the year. 

DYou. Reader, cannot consistently act as agent 
for the Ritual, please solicit the Inflnence of some 
active friend who w 11 be sure and give the matter atten- 

Srl®^ * * "idtvawake «W>« la 

“fvVi f,ub* are always In order, whether In 
S!!Sflaf;twenties, or any* other number. 
Subscriptions enn commence \^lth the volume or auv 
""'’'hrr. but the. former la the best tlme. aad wo ahaVl 
aeiid from It for some weeks, unless specially directed 
otherwise. Please “ make a note Oflt." * 

f rr,PraU’ Whenever drafts cun be obtained 
3“ ^"“ are renaeated to remit them In preference t« 
Lnrn.ncy or P. 0. Money Orders. As we pay cost of ex¬ 
change., mid allow them to be sent at our risk. It Is the 
safbst and cheapest to remit bjj draft. 

I*retniumu. Those who mav become en 
B\*r* copies, books, Ac., for clubs, 

.Piichat theyuneh. In the letters eon- 
seml wlS dolay"° “ so that we may 

Arc.—We will cheerfully 

,, - Our readers are re- 
n all eases where a Subscriber semis the 
orkbr to a relative or friend, as a present, 
., 1.—-y year. The 

.70 and to 
and one 

over 80 
This splendid work Is 

Under Gen. 
and Is the only an then tie anil otficiid n 
ordinary campaigns. It is a |,(>ok that 
want, aud our Agents everywhere 

Sold on | 
Agents wanted In , r. 

given, and liberal Indnrenunte* otiered 
Address, ” ” . - 

833-2t 

published 
grant’s Simetion, 

record of his extra- 
t evert/ person will 

ate debug splendidly. 
ly by .Subscription. 

elusive territory 

No. 5-10 Broadway, New York. 

GENTS WANTliD FOU OlH 

GREAT NATIONAL AVOIIK, 

lists. F. W. WRITTKMORE, 
i turer, Chuthnni I Corners. N. Y 
an A Co., Bath, N. Y.j DicKiNsor 
en; John hmatiiti.n, Cazonovh 
ion & ( >*. Poughkeepsie, N. Y 
b Cleveland, Ohio, L®3-36t 

otlter establishment of the VuuCrh?.bS coming 
to be conducted In u lair and honorable manner, and a 
large and greatly Increasing trade ts ptoui Unit our nat¬ 
rons appreciate Uits mcUiocf of obtaining rich and eleeuut 
gootLi. During Ote past year tills Assoeiatlon has sent a 
very large number of valuable prizes to nil paria of the 
eounU'y. Hiowu who p^tronvzi: «i8 will roctiivo uic rtin 
value 01 their money, us no article on out list is worth 

OOD «fc MANN STEAM ENGINE 

OOJSffY*-A-TST'^’ ’S 

priced from lilt; Ktirvku Ah^ocI»LIou aud luivv kindly wl- 
lowed Ihe Use or their name.,, many other names might 

'Too' Wv Pv. mule" i-Doer. ,1. 1C. March, III! 
Chestnut .Ht., Phil a., l‘a, Plano, value ffliW; ( ol. h. M 
Roheitson, St Charles Hotel. N.O., La., oil Palntlim' This work has no rival aaaenndlct, lurid, oomnlcte an- 

thcntle ami reliable history of the '■ grost co l et " It 
contains reading nialter equaj to three large royal octavo 
Volmnea, (being three volumes In one.) J 0 

In the selection of matter for this great work the an. 
tlior has coutlimd himself -trimly to oflciat data, derived 
Irom the reports oi Northern and Houthurn Generals the 
ri'JnYi1 0^/ iV! 1tA.m!,n’[tee on the Ci.titluctof the War.'Nu- 
tlonal and Rebel ArchleYrs, Ac., &<j. 

He luiM caremily avoided the Ititrodtictlon of any mat. 
ter not strte.t y reliable and oj/lclai, and hiw succeeded In 
producing what Is universally demanded i r,i(r i , " 
partial History Of the War. The great snpe.IorRy o/tll 
VfOTk over all Others Is everywhere acknowledged it I, 
!'"!!. i i a ‘h'trree ol thorooKhueas and accurtiev ut- 

no cotempor.ary. Thousands ot purchasers 
ot various interior works have a!ready laid them aside is 
unrellubic iiml worthless, and secured this great History- 
ami all who desire fi work of real merit —one thill will 
not disappoint them -should avoid these premature pub¬ 
lications. and vet fA!« llim funa ..... ... 

Kohettson, St. Charles Hole). N.O., La (hi > ilnYim/ 
vajoeSlOOt Mrs. Lucy AiUms. Detroit Mich..(“old Watcfi’ 
value >150; Patrick feurk. U1 Chapel ci . .V,-W Haveu c ’ 
Melodeon, value $200; .lease U. Williams, Springfield 
Musd. Hold Watch, value. $150; Mrs. M. N. RiVbvu’P*. Rei 

HO'we.Bostoa, Miifts., Plauo, value $aoo; Hbn. Nei- 
"fwthjngton, D. oil Pointing, value JUKI- 

Luthm Brown, At Heasaut Ht., Fall River, Mans , Gold 
Mem?\T,“vO Dfaimjvs. Woreester, Mass" 
MLk^.ohm.ilae^lJO. , S.llrowri, WeslOeld, MiLsg.-Golil 
WiUi.li, vn ue $u.i; Miss K. Davts, NIHlck, Mass., two 
ttiS i f'?’ v;lIut' Cluatur Diamond Wag, 
value $-iX) Letter* Irom various parties throughout tlto 
couulrj ae.knowledglDgthu receipt of very valuable gifts 
may be sm n ou tile at our office- * K 

To be Sold for One Dollar Each, 
Without regard to value, and uot to be paid for until you 
know what you will receive. bach 1 

S Bosew’d Pianos, worth from$250,00 to600,00 

iMK£,^0,^in^00.d.c,w«H.«w»:: *»•«} 

H:: S 
450 Sll ve TValeli cs I*1,0/'08... 11 ^ 

|3r. IS 

4:: g& 
l^cUurt Hlivrij* Porti! Moniiirn irVn 

8000 Silver Butter Knlves”°“U!0H.;:r. M .. 
n"r Bhlgs, (new styles).lV,0 “ IDS) 

g0$!audAmeUiTaUh^Wms::!. S “ aft 

2000 Kino (told Wain, KeVs.. I'Sx .. I’t' 
5000 CWWrea‘4 Armlet*. .y.::;. I®.. S’lfl 
^00Sets ot Bosom Studs...... i'-w .. r’m 
2500 Itnnmelvd Sleeve Buttons . i'rJ! .. 
owhtowo and Chase,.'Rings; • i’m.. 

Stoue Set and Seal Rings . ’ -i'm u m'ai 
5,000 Lockebi, (all sizes),...0. . 5’S 

0 (Xl0.8eLs .,r Ladles’ Jcwe.irv . I'mn 
d060 Watch Cltarms (eaelij , . iMJ .. ^*28 
5000GeS»s Coses...;; LOO “ o|(H) 

. ^:: *3 
Tow aw r.ftrd c,mln8.: :: 

:: m 
2000 Ball Eardrops, all colors. S l t soooFinoGoldf»d8*.,j,,.. 1.;. !$.. S>2“ 
•ml'i v' w sui‘' -rl UI'h Gold Eardrops . ’ d’oq •• ru 
Uw ?.SS^Louk uwoU:::: too •• Ajg 

So"rlm"n 1***1 ^ Hl"' i>Vl^e(T In colortT and als5 
as' aids1 Bi" form Ing^l ub * lor ^TTiuRiL1108^ 10 U’Ca’ 

u(|f6 & MANTTu nc:n n i 

New Advertisements. 

rfliillHHUIIffi 

Portable Steam Engines, 
from Four to Thirty - JHvr ! lor so 1'ower. 

Wcbave tho oldest, largest aud most coinnioto worka 
In the counti y, engaged In miimifaetiirlnt Portable Ku- 
^'n*v9, ,°u.r Etifflnos are *‘hy exports, now conceded to 
lie the best, apparatus of this description ever presented 
to the public. Adapted to every purpose where power 

™ '■*«* ™pr»™r 

t»l] Utica, N. Y„ and No. 96 Malden Lane, New York. 
THE NEW YORK 

HH It OWN SOAP WITH R 
I t B/VttBITT'H PCJR 1C tJONCENTKATKD pnq»* 

4 <?r WBADY SOAP MAKKIt, wurr.intcd tfoublft the. 
of ,iotn.m‘>0 Pot“*h, and superior to uQy other 

',i1rarr/? '! Bm market. Put up In cans of l pound, 
ZJlt!Dounil.*,d pounds and lii pcuiudii, with Adi dl- 
Boft Koii" ,V'* Mh hhd Geniian for milking Hard and 
M,mm 1 >,,L; p0.00rl #1U “hike 15 gallons ol' Bofl Soup. 

Mnwls re (| ill re A Consumers wlll/lnd this thu uliean- 
est I otftsli Iri market. B. T. BABBITT ftl as as mi 4, 

r^WlFOKT AND CURE FOR THE Rl)p. 
n-si o IH'-D,_Heii(, tree. Address K. It. FOOTE, M I) 
1130 Broadway. New Fork. kb im * 

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE FOR DEC. 30, were over 
$ 13,000,000; In 180-4 hbout $28,500,000. 

— In Meriden, Ct„ one evening lately 300 signatures 
to a temperance pledge were obtained. 

— There are 23,000,000 feet of pine lumber at Que¬ 
bec, waiting for a market In the spring 

— Secretary Seward will touch at St. Thomas to 
commit with Santa Anna on Mexican affairs. 

— The name of Smoky Hollow post-office in Colum¬ 
bia county, has been changed to Hollowville. 

— There are now67 colored schools with an average 
attendance of 7,050 pupils in North Carolina. 

Apples are selling in New York at a redaction of 
60 per cent, from tho prices of last November 

— Counterfeit $100 compound interest notes are still 
in circnlatlqu, as well as bogus $50 greenbacks. 

— There were 10,410 cases before the Boston police 
coart last year, and the receipts for Ones $25,000. 

— A man In Unity, N. U., recently separated from 
his wife because she used a pound of tea a week. 

— The King of Prussia has founded the Order of 
Louisa to be conferred upon meritorious women and 
girls. 

r — The longest railroad in the world is the Grand 
Trunk of Canada —from Detroit to Portland —837 
miles. 

— Over two hundred mechanics and operatives are 
in constant attendance at the Cincinnati School of 
Design. 

wil! C08t at lea8t ^n million dollars to rebuild 
the .Mississippi levees between Vicksburg and New 
Orleans. 

— A movement is on foot by the citizens of Saratoga 
bpnngs to secure the holding of the next State Fair 
at that place. 

— Margaret Sedgcwiek, sister of tho late Major 
Gen. John Sedgcwiek, is giving dramatic readings in 
Massachusetts. 

— I he re wards offered for the recovery of Preston 
King, late Collector of Customs, are withdrawn by the 
Custom officers. 

— Ihe sum of $15,000 has been raised to build a 
new hospital at Troy, and it is proposed to raise this 
amount to $25,000. 

— About sixty soldiers who fell at the battle of 
Ball’s Bluff; have been reinterred in a National Cem¬ 
etery at that place. 

HIE IS. 1. lYrattaoji lUUiUNE for tliirt w*pL- nnr. 
tarn* the following: weeK con‘ 

Lkadixo Articlks—Our Next LcniMliihirp • rtttr nAij 
Mines; What are the Facts; Ove^TS^Tfu^^,01^ 
lar Policy: One-third of the Nation Supported bv Mann 
factures; The Report of (H-n, Soliurz 'Flu- Mcmse ioe 
Resumption; A Grave MlsUk-ij; rarU K«DoSttoi?S?itlirt 
Making a General: A Delicate DUtrtCi-“jhirnrm 7,; 
Uge ; The Organisation of Colored Troops; The Orliriu of 
American Free Trade: Kdltorlal l,ftragrnphs K 

News SUMAIAKV Mllltftiy; Naval • News from w„ 
lpgton, New York; New EngUml; the Southern Atfr ll 
Uh bttttns; Tbc Gulf States ; Tennessee and IveuUjpgv • 
lhe Western States; Political; Domcstlo MltwelUnv ’ 

FonxiON Nkws—Canada; Mexico; South America 
Rkhtobation—The Provlaloual-Governoiwofth.. i-'i..,. 

Brow and Georgia Relieved. 0W ot tl,e Cl*ro- 
RBCONsrrtmn'ioK—Special Dispatch to thu New Vosi? 

Tribune; Debate Between Messrs. Raymond aud Bin? 

0fi?r^Ab8lrOCtOme?rocoemuBsDoc.31; Speech 

Kki.m HxciiMOtm TO Cuakt.kston Special Corres- 
poudence ; Southern Eyes and Southern Fare* - 4!inth 
en: Creeds and Southern Dress; Railroad Cats anrf Inoe.t: 
Our Duties; To Do aud Undo; ’llm Poor mftM 
Carolina; UemhiKcenees of the Slaves of North CaroiirmH 

Fbvm WAsiiiNCfTo.v—Congressional Itecem; Necessary 
Dituuhslon*, ihe Reeoiwt-rnctlon Question; An Invest^ 

tewsiMr,;a,u,ru«■w—*® 
From tub What Lvoir.-.. 
OBOaOjS WttAIAM Goiueiv, tub .Jamatoa, Mai-ttr 
lute I .JCNTBJi ,vBY or A MRiUl.-AJf Nlfc-eiinoiaM- IHftfl to lie 

Devoted to Survlee and Coutrlbiatoui! • The OrdeiC,r. 1 
General CouA-rcneu; Warifty' »*Totmdrr - ori»inW ,r 
Methoiilani; W liitneld ; Methodism in New York - Orlvlii 
Among the ( ard-Piayera : The First Church In Par’k liu w 
The (Jbwch Oft Shoemaker* Grouud ; Tim Preacher's 
House; Ihe Growth ol MetliodlSlu ; The Order for the 

fir A chance, to obtain 
f-Ollar by purchasing ; 
11 ve Healed Kn ve|oi 

,00; Thirty fort; 
or $15,(10. AGE. 

any of the above arttclos for 
a sealed envelope for 25 cents. 

• velopcH will be sent for $1,00; Eleven 
$5,00: Hixty-tlvc for $10,(Ml; One Hun 

n - r-..KNTS WANTED KVKK YWHI KI- 
Whcn <i’fDcd to send United state* money 
wnen ir* in convenient. Lon# l<jtter« nr** unnerrmiftrv 

OrauiH for SKA LED KNVftL<U>KS man "nv™v?ciiAc 

..— J<5o'uwlsf 
_ Box 5708 Post Office, N>:w*Vt>rk. 

emTHYNHIP AND MAKHIED 
Ivhom to Murry, When to Marry, and Whom 

■ry-. Like* and Dislikes, Adaptation; Right 
rry; Marrying Consuls; Jealousy, Its Cause 

anil Cure; Useful mnta to both Married aud Slnglo - with 
Physiognomy, Ethnology, Physiology and Psychology. In 
tho PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL for IStiti. New vol¬ 
ume begins now. Only $2 a year. 
8ftl-2t FOWLER He WELLS, 389 Broadwaj', N. Y. 

SV°wTr!!,!K^ ,,s for male m < O K. >VAKD, Lo Koyt Gcncucti Co., Nr. V. IHiUMt. 

CANCERS CAN BE Cl BED. Ry the 
remedies id Dr. IIeijkkv, of Quiney, ill., tho Ameri¬ 

can Cittieer l liamploii, Cancers can In: destroyed and re 
moved within troin lwo to tweuty days, wlUitmttti,* use 
ol tho knife, shedding blood, or dauslng Seriouspain at, 
the Uoehostor, Lancer luflnrmrv, Nos. 89 and id Sute hi 
HmU immhir V \ htr f fi t.irn....,- .. , 

itmiivs’ cfnrrEit , . , , „- The undersigned 
KJ would call attention to their series of 

Hay, Straw and Stalk Cjitters, 
I ho CtTMtNoa'CitTTKit has taken the FrttaT Prkmium 

at. every bail- where K has been exhibited this year, and 
ts superiority ts also established by tho testimonials of 

hundreds who have tested It hy use, 
. af ?Vr v'i?y b om $10 to $75. They arc 
void (with freight, added) by our agents at most of the 
Important business centers throughout, the country. 

I'or descriptive Circular and Price List address the un¬ 
dersigned proprietors and manufact urers. 

SANFORD. CUMINGS & CO., 
Kultou, Oswego Co., N. Y. 

fir-LOVE & HAMILTON, 21 Buffalo Sr., Agents for 
Roehcstor aud vicinity, 825-tt 

when ft is convenient. Long 1 
, Orders for SEALED ENVFJ. 

OVE, 
I life; 

MADE NEW without Spectacles, Doctor 
Pamphlet mulled Boo. Address 

K. B. FOOTE, M. D, 

or Medicine, 

_ _ilk) Broadway^'} 

flOOD NEWS FOR THE SICK -W*™ 
Vc remedies and now success. No patent medicine nr 
lulu era! poison used. Thousands cured yearly A per 
munent cure guaranteed in all cases (if treuftd , K 

'r.0 ( curttbla.) Peculiar 10 ladles arnl -'entlc- 
men or both: no mutter what the disease fa. or whera 

*0,"* inclose five cents lor 

Cured by Bates' A ■lances. For descriptive pamphlet, 
MEARS, 277 W. 33d Street, N. Y. 

Negroes' KtlieiL l,JiJCAK,,at• Vx.-Four Whiter and Six 

Olmrges Against fhc'semfu-'^an^ Pr^idenf uSb^tlGraVe 

Nkw Ptrill,tOATtuNs -Hours at Home - The a 11 .. 
Monthly; Our Young folks. L' 1 lc Atlautlc 

<,oni>knseo Milk, anu Mcat BrserpiT—From Our Illi- 
mcA Correspondent; A Gra-a Region - ProcessVaV. 
denslng Mll‘k, Lady Mecbaulcs rnffi cierksfcSiWensed 

eri^cfutfSnie°i-T0 u AKK'1,87Amcrican Instutlte Farm- 

,G*m Country and Oulluri —inserts^ A Mext 
TheSn(rt.Vi'> C^Anple iSt'Clovc?- 

firaSrw' r.- vc;'r,v;;l'.‘i?turui " ‘de-Tlre Wagons 0 

, inn Pa y hast i; r-G k.n k n a r, 'a Kt Kscapes. 
Ton Dry Goons Market. 0 t’ 
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FAMILY SONG. 

BY WILLIAM BOSS WALLACE. 

Thou dear little bright-eyed, though mischievous pet, 
Ilere around thee in love's sacred circle we’ve met: 
Grandfather, grandmother, who joy that such flower 

Glittered np to glad life in their grand natal bower: 

11. 

And here are thy father and mother as prond 
As two birds who the firet time behold a branch bow’d 
By their young as he chirrups, while poising his wing, 
Ere he takes, through the air. his infantile spring. 

XU. 

And here are thine aunts and thy uncles, to whom 
There’s an Eden of joy in thy innocent bloom: 
Nor absent the uncles who list to thy tone 
As they list to dear woman’s sweet offspring alone. 

IV. 

Langh, crow, little cherub, thy hands clap in glee; 
Sure heaven is with ns when thus we’re with thee; 
On thy cheek there’s such beauty, such light's in thine 

eye, 
The angels themselves must be hovering nigh. 

Y. 

Fairest fortune shine on thee, dear, innocent one; 
May thy manhood he honest, strpng, bright as the sun; 
And another American prove to the world 
That our Washington's banner shall never he furled! 

8fc» 

■Written Expressly for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

SUSIE CASTLANDT; 
OR, 

IDX3D SHE LOVE BOTH'? 

BY WILLIAM WIRT SIKES. 

[Continued from page 12, last number.] 

Chapter II.-The Bitter Test. 

“So I’m found out at last, Ben!” laughed 
Charley, without noticing the pallor of Man¬ 
ly’8 countenance. “ I did not mean you 
should know our secret till the happy day 
was named, so that I could give you a great 
surprise. You’re not going to be grouty about 
it, are you, old fellow ? You know il a the only 
secret 1 ever had front you in my life.” 

“Do yon mean to say,” spoke Manly, in a 
slow, half-suffocated voice, with his eyes fas¬ 
tened on the picture, “ that you have loved-her 
— all this time, and she you, and that you are 

going to — marry her?” 
“ That’s it exactly, Ben. I knew you didn’t 

like her the best” — 
“You knew 1 did not like her, Charley?” 

interrupted Manly, turning his troubled eyes 

for the liret. time on his friend. 
“That is,” hesitated the other, “I knew you 

didn’t fancy her especially at first, but I sup¬ 
posed you had got over it by this time, Ben ; for 
she seems to me the sweetest girl that ever 
stepped, and I never could quite account for 

your reserve toward her.” 
Manly closed the picture-case as tenderly as 

if it had been made of spuu glass, and drew 
Charley over to the window, where the light 
fell in a flood on his friend’s lace, while his own 
was in shade, hie hack being to the light. Then 
he said, very quietly It seemed —for he could 
hardly trust his voice, poor fellow —he said: 

Charley Dennison, you love Susie ? ” 
“ Better than life," said Charley, fervently. 
“ And she loves you as well ? ” 
“ Well enough, at least, to have consented to 

he my wife, Ben.” 
“When was that?” 
“The betrothal, you mean?” 
“Yes — the betrothal.” 
“More than a year ago,” answered Charley. 

“I asked Iter to keep it from you, and she 

consented to do so.” 
“She did?” 
“ Yes—though she hesitated at first. But when 

I pressed it, she consented, to please me, I did 
not tell her w hy, Ben, for I think it would have 
wounded lie.r gentle heart-because I know she 
likes you almost as well as J do myself Indeed, 

she has said so.” 
Ah, Charley Dennison, if you had but. 

observed the light that glowed iu your friend’s 
eyes as yon said that, you might have had a 
suspicion; but it passed in an instant. 

Ben took his friend’s hand in his, and spoke 

in a low, earnest tone: 
“ Charley, would you lay down your life for 

Susie Castlandt?” 
“I would,” said Charley, firmly. 
“If you should lose her, would you feel as if 

the beauty of life had gone forever? Would 
you feel your spirit sink within yon, and the 
world grow dark ? Would it almost hrealc 
your heart? Would you feel as if you could 
throw yourself prone upon the earth, and cry 
like a little child —not because she was dead, 
but because she loved another, P.nd could give 
herself to him ? Answer me out. of your heart, 
Charley, and answer me with only simple truth.” 

“Ben, you frighten me! Once for all, it 
would kill me — it would kill me! I could not 
live if she were another’s.” 

Manly dropped his friend's hand and turned 
to gaze out the window. A terrible struggle was 
going on in his heart.. He looked away toward 
the north—toward that corner of the sky that 
overhung Rose Harbor. “ To give her up for¬ 
ever,” he murmured inaudlbly; "Oh God, how 
could I?” He felt Charley’s hand laid upon his 

shoulder. 
“ Well, Ben ? ” said he, inqtiiringly. “ Do yon 

approve ?” 
“I approve,” said Manly; and turned about 

aud pressed his friend's hand firmly. Then he 

left the room. 
“Well, I’m glad it’s over,” said Dennison, as 

the door closed. “ I didn’t think he could take 
it so seriously. How can he dislike her so t It’s 

, one of the strangest things I ever knew. ’ 

Blind as Charles Dennison was to the truth- 
little as be had suspected that Ben Manly loved 
Susie Castlandt—he had not been more blind 
than Manly himselfhad been. He, also, had never 
thought of his friend as a suitor of Susie's. 
That they were excellent friends, he had of 
course seen, but in the egotism of his own pas- 
6jon_for love is always supremely egotistical, 
even with the most unselfish natures- be had not 
thought that his friend also loved. For with Den¬ 
nison, the passion wus manifested in a far different 
way; he was more light-hearted and self-assured. 
As is the case with the most perfect friendships, 
these young men were iu character strong con¬ 
trasts to each other, as they were in personal 
appearance. Manly was tall and dark; Denni¬ 
son was short and fair. With one, love excited 
to buoyancy and gay spirits; with the other, to 
quiet musing and reticence. This being so, it 
is not strange that they had not suspected in each 
other that which each felt in himself; for the 
proofs of love being so different in each, each 
was blind to them iu the other. 

But now, Ben Manly saw all. Ab he walked 
down the College Hill, and lifted his hat to cool 
his fevered brow, he thought of a thousand little 
Incidents, which had possessed no significance 
before, hut which he now saw in their true light; 
and they told him the whole story. 

“All, how blind, how blind I have been! ” be 
cried in pain as he walked rapidly on. 

When be returned to their room, Manly’s 
face gave no trace of the struggle be had under¬ 
gone. He met Dennison with a frank and 
gentle smile, and said, 

"I do more than approve of your choice, 
Charley. I congratulate you with all my 
heart. Ybu have been mistaken in regard to 
my feelings regarding Miss Castlandt, I 
think she will make you a good and loving wife, 
and I believe, no less fervently than I hope, that 

yuu will be happy.” 
From that day onward, Dennison had no 

secrets with Manly regarding his love. Poor 
Ben was made the unwilling confidante of 
all his friend’s delights. Charley showed 
him the letters he received from Susie, let¬ 
ters full of endearing language; and he made 
him read, also, all his tender missives in 
reply to her. Ben often wondered if Char¬ 
ley really had no suspicion of his pain; but 
be need not have wondered. He tried very 
hard, noble and self-forgetting Ben, to crush the 
love that dwelt in Ills heart, aud cried out for 
pity; tried very hard, also, to crush that other 
bitter feeling, which rebelled against that man¬ 
date of Fate which gave his friend the bliss for 
which his own heart yearned in vain. Some¬ 
times, in spite of his will, he found this latter 
feeling moving him to say angry words to 
Cahrley, and to treat him unkindly, but he 
fought it hard, aud at last lie killed it. 

As for the love, he hid that better, but he 
could not kill it. It lived in spite of his will. 
He never killed it, for it was in its nature 

deathless. 
When they graduated, they returned to Rose 

Harbor. Ben Manly remained there but three 
days. He kept the house, busying himself In 
preparations for his departure for foreign lands. 
Charley would have had bis friend remain to 
the wedding, which was to take place some six 
months hence; but the foreign tour bad been a 
settled thing with Ben for over two years —in 
fact, it had .been decided on soon after the dis¬ 
covery that had been made through the agency 
of Susie’s portrait. So Charley thought noth¬ 

ing of it. 
What would have been his feelings, 1 wonder, 

had lie known the truth! Had be known 
that Ben Manly left, his native land because he 
could not trust himself to stay within reach oY 
/^•—because he could not sec them married! 
But he never knew—never in all his life. 

There was a great number of young people 
gathered on the long piazza of the Manly man¬ 
sion, on the morning of our friend’s departure, 
for he was universally beloved In Rose Harbor, 
and his leave-taking to go out into the old world, 
for no one knew bow many years, was quite an 
event in the little village. Susie Castlandt 
avus there, and for some reason she on tins occa¬ 
sion looked unusually pale, and was unusually 
quiet. No one knew the tumult iu her heart 
that hour. The carriage whirled away from the 
door amid the good-byes and God-speeds of the 
group, aud the waving ot handkerchiefs. Susie 
leaned her head against a pillar and pressed a 
hand on her heart. 

Charley Dennison rode to Broad Valley in 
the carriage with Ben, and bade him good-by 
with a long, lingering pressure of hands, at the 
railroad station. So Ben Manly went off alone 
with his brave, aching heart. Six months later, 
when he was in Paris, he heard of the wedding. 
Aud after reading Charley’s happy, joyous 
letter, he went whistling out into the Boulevards, 
and strolled away to the OperaComique, to med¬ 
icine his pain with music aud perfume and the 

glitter of le beau tnonde. 
“ Monsieur does not like LesNoces de Jeanette?" 

said a lively Frenchman who sat by his side and 
noted Manly’s sober face. 

“Oh, yes,” said our friend, arousing himself, 

“It is exceedingly good.” >| 
“Good?” echoed the Frenchman, with a 

sbmg Of his shoulders; “ah, Mon Dieu, e’est 

tres drole!” 
Immediately after his marriage, Charley 

Dennison opened a law office iu St. George 
street, across the way from the big hotel where 
there were no guests. For a tune, all went swim¬ 
mingly with him, and he was very happy with 
Ids little wife. They lived with Charlev’s parents 
in the handsome cottage next door to the Manly 
mansion. Susie’s father, Mr. Castlandt, about 
this time received an appointment to some clerk¬ 
ship iu Washington, and removed thither with 

his fretful lady wife. 
But soon after Mr. Dennison, Charley’s 

j father, who had long been out of health, died. 
He had not been a very provident man, and 
he died intestate. The administrators found 

that his property would not pay his debts, &o 
everything was taken, except the cottage, which 
some friendly creditors had bid in for a merely 
nominal sum and presented to the widow. 
Rose Harbor’s downhill journey had set well 
in, by this time, and young Dennison’s clients 
were few and far between. As a consequence, 
he could barely meet his ordinary household 
expenses; and at length he could not even do 
that, and began to go steadily into debt. In this 
state of affairs, it was natural that the widow 
Dennison should feel averse to remaining with 
her son, little as she increased his expenses. 
Accordingly, soon after the birth of the little 
1 sarel, (Charley’s second daughter,—the first, 
named Susie, after her mother, being now two 
years old,) the widow Dennison left Rose Har¬ 
bor, and took up her abode with her daughter 
Kate, the wife of a well-to-do farmer on the 

Broad Valley road., ... 

8o now the young couple were alone. Though 
there were two little ones to care for, onr friends 
felt unable to keep a servant of any kind, in 
their seriously straitened state. It sometimes 
made Charley’s heart ache to sec. Susie’s little 
hands doing the common drudgery of the house¬ 
hold ; but there was really no cause for commis¬ 
eration, for Susie’s home was a bower of content 
to her, and she was as happy as the days were 
long. Her pride was all in her husband and her 
little ones; and she went singing about the 
house as merrily as in her girlhood, or sat quite 
happy by the vine-clad window, busy with her 
needle. It was wonderful what a deft little body 
she was. The care of a household seemed to 
come quite nutuntlly to her, aud it is surprising 
what a small amount of labor can be made to 
answer the purposes of such a'woman. I sus¬ 
pect that the secret policy of such women is, 
that an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure, and the best way to keep a house in order 
is to take all possible care that it shall never get 
seriously out of order. Dirt propagates itself as 
weeds do, if you only let it get a shirt. Susie’s 
home was always scrupulously neat, and her 
children the best dressed little ones in the 
Harbor. Their clothing was of inexpensive 
material, and seldom new; but a Parisian 
grisette could not produce more pleasing effects 
with a bit of ribbon than our Susie could. Her 
taste was exquisite. 

At the time the late rebellion broke out, young 
Dennison’s affairs had reached so deplorable a 
state that he had long been contemplating the 
leaving of his family, and goiug to some more 
prosperous regibn to endeavor to court success 
under more favorable auspices; for it was no lack 
of either ability or energy that made Charles 
Dennison’s business so poor. It was because 
his lot was cast in a community that had wofully 
little business for him to do. When the first 
call for soldiers was issued, Charley told his 
wife that he meant to enlist. 

Susie looked up with a startled air from her 
sewing, as she sat by her familiar window; but 

she said, 
“ Whatever you determine to do, Charles, I 

shall try to bear it cheerfully. It may be all for 

the best.” 
That evening, the old post-master tendered to 

the young lawyer a letter post-marked Paris, 
France, He opened it eagerly, and read: 

“ Dear Charley ; — You see I am hack in 
Paris again. The last letter 1 sent you was from 
Milan, I believe, The steamer at Havre to-day 
brought the news of the outbreak of a rebellion 
in America. If there is to be a war, Charley, 
I shall count one, under my country's flag. 
Unless better news comes by the next steamer 
you may expect me iu Rose Harbor very soon. 
I wonder il the old place Lias changed much 
in these four years that I have been roaming 
to the comers of the globe. It will be some¬ 
thing to see the old scenes again. It seems as if 
I had been gone a century I shall write but a 
word to-day; you will hear from me at more 
length, very soon, or, vou will see me at the 
Harbor, it will do my soul good to grasp your 
staunch right hand once more, old fellow. And 
1 want to see those dear little girls ot yours, 
too. Remember me kindly to your wife, and 
believe me Ever vonr true friend, 

Ben Manly.” 

Dennison hurried home with steps elate, 
hearing the letter in his hand, and entered his 
wife’s presence waviug the welcome missive 
over his head with almost boyish gaiety. 

“Susie,” he cried, “somebody is coming 

home?” 
“Who is coming?” Susie said, looking up 

from amid her curls. 
“Who should it be, darling, but noble old 

Ben Manly ; ” cried Dennison, enthusiastically; 
“the best fellow living. You haven’t forgotten 

him.” 
“Forgotten him?” said Susie, a warm flush 

spreading over her beautiful face. “No. I have 
not forgotten him. I am glad he is eoming.” 

“Read it,” said her husband, tossing the letter 
in her lap. “Of course he is sure to come, for 
the war news grows worse instead of better.” 

Yes, he was sure to come; and he did come. 
They sat at tea, one evening, some days after 

this. Dennison had just remarked that the 
stage from Broad Valley had come in, and no 
Ben yet; when the door-hell rang. 

“Ill go to the door,” said Charley; and he 
left Susie at the table while he went. 

Voices sounded iu the ball. Susie recognized 
the clear, musical tones oi the expected one; 
and then Charley* ushered into the room the 
tali, moustached traveler, who extended his 
hand to the little wife, as she arose, with a 
flushed face, from the table, to welcome the 
man who bad ouec held her image enshrined in 
the deepest recesses of his heart. [To be 

continued. 

A grave writer on education says:—“Anedu¬ 
cated man ought to kuow three things:” That’s 
so, and as much more as possible. The three 
things, however, we will say, are:—He should 
know all about the world he is in, where he is 
going, and w*hat he is going to do about it. 
With these three things acquired he is supposed 

to be pretty well charged. 

A SHORT LOVE STORY. 

Here is a story by one Morgan, a sea captain, 
concerning a husband at sea, which may aford a 
comfortable hint to young ladies: 

Single ladies cross the water under the special 
care of the captain of the ship, and if a love 
affair occurs among the passengers, the captain 
is usually a confidante of one or both parties. 
A very fascinating young lady bad been placed 
under Morgan’s care, and thrcC youDg gentle¬ 
men fell desperately in love with her. They were 
all equally agreeable, and the young lady was 
puzzled which to encourage. She asked the cap* 
taiu’s advice. “Come on deck,” he said, “the 
first day it is perfectly calm. The gentlemen 
will of course be near you. I shall have a boat 
lowered, and do you jump overboard, and see 
which of the gentlemen will jump after you. I 
will take care of you." 

A calm day soon came, the captain’s sugges¬ 
tions were followed, and two of the lovers 
jumped after the lady at an instant. But be¬ 
tween these two the lady could not decide, so 
exactly had been tbelr devotion. She had again 
consulted the captain. “Take the man that 
didn’t jump; he is the most sensible fellow, and 
will make you the best husband.—Chambers' 
Journal. .- 

Short Time.—Dr. Thomson took occasion to 
exhort his man David to abstain from excessive 
drinking, otherwise he would bring his gray hairs 
prematurely to the grave. “Take my advice, 
David.” said the minister, “ and never take more 
than one glass at a time." “ Neither I do, 6ir,” 
sayB David; neither I do; bnt I care little how 
short the time be atween the twa.” 

For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and 
all Pulmonary Complaints, Dr. Jayne’s Expec¬ 
torant is au old and well tried remedy; thou¬ 
sands who have been restored to health by its use 
gladly testify to its efficacy. Sold by all Drug¬ 

gists. 

An invisible advertisement, more convincing 
than printed words, is now recommending Pha 
Ion’s “Night-Blooming Cereus” in a thousand 
fashionable homes in the city of New York. 
That advertisement Is simply the stream of 
delightful fragrance poured from every flagon of 
this famous extract. Sold everywhere. 
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the Publisher, may bk mailed at his bisk. 

$yr The above Terms and Rates must he strictly ad¬ 
hered to so long as published- Those who remit less than 
•peclfied price for a club or single copy, will be credited 
only as per rates. Persons sending less than full price for 
this volume will find when their subscriptions expire by 
referring to figures on address label—the figures indica¬ 

ting the No. of paper to which they have paid being given. 

V For Publisher’s Notices, &c., see preceding page. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 

% k \_ 

^GENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN 

TO SELL 

The only Authentic and Official History 
O F 

The Great Campaigns. 

THOROUGHLY REVISED BY GEN. SHERMAN 
AND PUBLISHED UNDER HIS SANCTION. 

60,000 Copies Already Sold! 

HIS C AMI* AINGNS : 

BY 

Col, S. M. Bowman and Lt.-Col. R. B, Irwin. 
1 Vol. 8vo.; 512 Pages. Cloth, $3.50. 

WITH SPLENDID STEEL PORTRAITS OF 

Muj.Gen'l SHICKMAN, 
HOWARD, 

“ LOGAN, 
“ DA VIS, 

Jla).-Gen'l HCnoFIELD, 
SLOCUM, 
SLAIN, 

“ HILDA TRICK, 

The above is published by special request of its 
author, 

—v-• »* 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of M letters. 
My 7, 8,13. 24,11 is a noisy biped. 
My 20. 82, 19 is a strong drink. 
My 4, 9, 25. 6 is very useful. 
My 28, 30,10. 2 Is a beautiful flower. 
My 88,18. 7, 21. 23.14 is the subject of much discus¬ 

sion. 
My 34, 9.13,15, 7, 2 is a boy’s name. 
My 7,15. 25, 33,6 is the name of a Union General. 
My 1, 8, 21 is a domestic animal. 
My 4. 5,14, 29, 8.17 is used by farmers. 
My 22,1, 8,31, 9,14 is often pleasant, often disagreea 

ble. 
My 30, 27 is an adverb of manner. 
My 14,19.12, 2,15, 3 is a boy’s name. 

My whole is one of Poor Richard’s maxims. 

Fairbury, Ill. • Juno. 
Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. „ 

Laret joey, who seli'a nad flingtee! 
Hangvisin timvki het orhn; 

Nivonse, kurmy stew dinsw, gatnibe, 
Moce dna herwit yerye wrolef. 

Nac 1 nl Uet deevrur daudgle, 
Singtac won eti rauldag dashe, 

Cbiwh etb taumnn sortsm stum dandes, 
Nad eewho stvirfe morsf snmt deaf. 

Tyrone, N. Y. Emma. 
SgT Answer in two weeks. 

--- 

CHARADE. 

Take half a gossiping talk with your wife, 
And half of what mostly embellishes life. 
Take an article which you've made use of to-day, 
And the half of what often leads sportsmen astray. 
Put all these together. I’ll wager you’ll find, 
The very last thing that has been iu his mind. 

1ST Answer in two weeks. 
--—-- 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

A PUZZLE. 

AND MAPS, PLANS, &c. 

The following letter from Gen. Sherman shows the of¬ 
ficial and authentic character ot the work: 

Lancaster, Ohio, July 81, 1865. 
C. 13. Richardson, Esq., „ _ 

M0 Broadway, N. Yj 
Sir—Col. R. M. Bowman, an acquaintance of mine since 

1853. and more recently In the service of the U. 8., ha* had 
iiccese to my order mid Letter Books, embracing copies 
ot all orders made and letters written by mo since the 
winter of 1861-2, with a view to publish a memoir of my 
Life and Services, and no other perron has, had such an 
opportunity to read my secret thoughts aud ads. 1 be¬ 
lieve him to he In possession of all unthvullc facts that 
cun interest the genera) reader. 1 am, tic.. 

6 W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General. 
The Press everywhere pronounce tld* the 

Only Real History of these Great Campaigns.! 
The hook Is written In a most pleasing aud graphic style 
and la gotten up In the linen manner In every respect. 
The Portraits and Maps are unequalled. 

Solti only by Subscription. 
AGENTS WANTED in every Town. Exclusive terri¬ 

tory given, and liberal inducements offered. 
For full particulars, address, 

C. II. kltlHARDSON. Publisher, „ 
540 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Western Agents will address 
O. F, YENT & CO.. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Eastern Agents will address _ ,, 
831-It W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield, Mass. 

I am 
making 

aaaaaaaaaa 
a quarrels a 
aaaaaaaaaa 

Utica, Ohio. 
Answer in two weeks. 

husband 
family 
wife. 

Lida F. Dunlap. 

Farmers and stock growers 
Will find It for their interest to subscribe for the 

New England Farmer, 
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL NEWSPAPER I.N -NEW ENGLAND. 

Onr Reports of the Brighton and Cambridge Cattle 
Markets are unequalled by those of any other paper.— 

Our other Market Reports are full and reliable. 

Our Literary and General News Departments are ably 
edited, and the Agricultural Department Is under the 
charge of competent Editors, assisted by practical con¬ 

tributors In every part of the country. 

TERMS— $3,00 a year—or $2.50 In advance. 

Address R- P- EATON * CO., 
KSj.6teo ’ 31 Merchants’ Row, Boston, Mass. 

j^r. D. JAYNE’S EXPECTORANT. 

A Safe and Standard Remedy 
FOE 

ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION, 

BRONCHITIS, PLEURISY, 
WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP, 

COUGHS AND COLDS, HOARSENESS, 

PULMONARY 

BRONCHIAL. COMPLAINTS. 

Recent Coughs and Colds, Pleuretic Pains, dec., are 
qnicklv and effectually cured by its diaphoretic, sooth¬ 
ing, and expectorant power. 

Asthma it always cures. It overcomes the spasmodic 
contraction of the air vessels, and by producing free ex- 
peculation, at once removes all difficulty of breathing. 

Bronchitis readily yields to the Expectorant. U snh- 
dues the Inflammation which extends through the wind- 
tubes, promotes free expectoration, aud suppresses at 
once the cough tfnd pain. 

Consvmvton.—Yor this Insidious and fatal disease no 
remedy has ever been found so eflectual. It Slitodnes the 
inflammation, suppresses the cough and pain, aud re- 
Uevea the difliculiy of breathing, and by causing an easy 
"xpectoraiion, all irritating and obstructing matters are 
removed from the lungs. * 

Whooping Cough Is promptly relieve* by this Expect- 
orant. It shortens the duration of the disease one hall, 
and greatly mitigates the sufferings ol patient. 

in all Pulmonary Complaints, m camp. Pleurisy. *c„ 
it will be lound to be prompt, safe, plfasant, and reliable. 

The Expectorant and all Dr. D. J v,a'E & Son's Family 
Medicines are sold in Rochester tv Messrs. LAKE & 
PAINE, and POST & BRUF1, and by Druggeets ev erj- 
wbere. 

*t'\ 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1850 Description.—A, back post, rounded above, 
ground to admit the hinge, H; B, bar at top, 3 
by 6 at large end, and tapering to 3 by 3; C, 
post; D. brace; E, E, E, boards; F, upright 
brace; G, upper hinge; H, lower hinge; M, N, 
posts; K, stick of timber below ground to pre¬ 
vent posts from sagging. The upper hinge, G, 
is simply a straight bar of iron, one inch round, 
setting firmly in the top of the post, and going 
two-thirds through the upper bar of the gate. 

The hinge end stile tenon tods down through 
the bottom rail ‘l by 8 inches, and furred out 
flush with the edge of the rail to receive the 
bottom board — or the bottom board may be 
dispensed with and the pickets extend to the 
bottom of gate, 

The brace is toed in on top of lower rail 
against hinge stile, and the top rail against the 
latch stile; pickets nailed to rails and brace, of 
any desired length and width and distance apart. 
Fastened by a mortice in the latch post,—a 
bevel each side c>f the post to shove the wooden 
latch back as the gate is opened eith-r way, and 
then, by a chain to which it is suspended, its 
own weight forces it into the mortice, or in 
place of a chain a wooden spring causes it to 
catch. The posts are of oak timber about 10 to 
18 inches diameter, the hinge post cut down to 
0 Inches, and a square shoulder lea for the 
concave end of the bottom rail to rest against, 
and upon, which forms the lower hinge. A 2 
inch centre is left at the top of the same post to 
pass through the upper rail forming the hinge, 
which completes the Gate 'and .fixtures with no 
iron, excepting about 1 lb. of nails. 

My posts are from trees that had been girdled, 

and were dry when cut, and a lasting kind of 
oak; and with the preserving qualities of the 
salted (/nan: used to keep them in “ running 
order,” no marks of decay exist, and but little 
appearance of wear from daily nse for 18 to 14 
years. 

The best material for filling the ice-house is 
clear, solid, thick blocks of ice, of as large sir.e 
as can be conveniently handled, and taken from 
the purest water. Many fanners might con¬ 
struct dams near springs or streams, on their 
premises, and thus save tedious and expensive 
hauling from a distance, lec-houses have been 
successfully tilled by conducting into them a jet 
of water, In the form of spray, during weather 
so extremely cold that it, would congeal the 
fluid into a solid mass as fiist as it fell. In other 
cases pure snow lias been used, which, being 
well compacted, lasted through the entire warm 
season. 

Ice-houses are constructed of various forms, 
and of course there is a large range in their cost¬ 
liness. The principles of construction are 
simple, and essentially the same in all good ones. 
For a larmer’B ordinary use t A or twelve feet 
square of storage room is sufficient. It would 
not be economy to build.smaller, as a certain 
bulk of ice together is one essential condition of 
its long keeping. Two other very important 
requisites are thorough drainage! underneath and 
free ventilation around and above the packing 
which encloses the ice. Beware of placing the 
Ice uext to the wall if it be of wood, stone or 
brick. Some absorbativo material, like straw, 
tan-bark or sawdust, should be between the Ice 
and wall, and outside of this a space of air. If 
just as convenient we would prefer placing the 
ice-house under a shade tree, that it might be 
protected from the rays of the sun. We would 
place the ice entirely above, ground, unless wo 
built in a side-bill, in which case we would dig 
down only until the foundation was leveled. 

If you have no ice-house, honest farmer, and 
yet are desirous of having a supply of this 
cheap luxury during the ensuing' summer, we 
think you can secure it. in the following 
mannerSelect a dry and nearly level spot, a 
rod square, and floor it six inches deep with 
stone. Cover these to the depth of a foot and a 
half with sawdust. Next procure good, sound 
Ice, and lay up a 9olld ten foot, square, eight feet 
high, on the center of this bed of sawdust. In 
the meantime have some boards and scantling on 
the ground, and as soon as the block of ice is 
finished proceed to enclose it. Make a frame 
t welve feet and three inches square, and eleven 
feet high. Set three st uds three inches wide on 
each side between the comer posts. Then 
board it up tight on the outside, and as you 
board up nail lath on the inside of the studs. 
This will leave a foot space all around between 
the ice and the lath, and as you board up fill 
this space with clean rye or wheat straw, pressed 
in tightly. When you get to the top of the 
frame pack the straw all over the ice ami nail on 
some boards; then put on a steep roof of 
boards. Now you will have your ice packed on 
a stone and sawdust bottom, surrounded by a 
foot ol* straw on each side, and three feet on the 
top. Outside of the straw, between the lath and 
the siding, will be three inches space of air, 
connected with the space under the roof. Now 
bore some holes in the siding all round the bot¬ 
tom, put a ventilator on the roof, cut a door .in 
one side, and yonr ice-bonse will be completed. 

expense to correspond. The elevation is simple 
in design and detail, yet presents an attractive 
appearance. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AS ORIGINAL WEEKLY 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
With n CorpH of Able A»»Ii>tant« and Contributors. 

HENRY S. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry, 

C2T* For Teems and other particulars see last page. 

KEEPING FARM ACCOUNTS, 

We cannot too earnestly urge upon farmers 
the value and necessity of keeping accurate and 
systematic farm accounts. Those already In the 
habit of doing so, are aware of the advantages 
they derive, and are not likely to cease their labor 
in this direction; and if that class which has 
hitherto neglected this part of farm economy, 
will only give it a thorough trial for one year, wc 
doubt not but they will continue it afterward. 
Numerous books or a complicated system of ac¬ 
counts are unnecessary. Various methods arc 
recommended by practical men, and many have 
been published in former volumes of the Rural. 

It is not a difficult matter for oue to devise a 
method adapted to his owu wants and circum¬ 
stances. In this brief article we will only direct 
attention to a few points. 

The desirable results to achieve by keeping 
accounts, arc to show at the close of each year 
exactly the whole amount the farmer has made 
by his operations, and to exhibit, also, the profit 
afforded by each separate crop, class of stock, or 
individual farming enterprise. The advantageof 
the first i3 obvious —of the second to teach the 
farmer what crops are most profitable, what en¬ 
terprises fail, what stock pays best, and wherein 
he may amend bis course to make it more syste¬ 
matic and remunerative. 

The commencement of the year is an excellent 
time for beginning a system of farm accounts. 
The first step should be to tuke an Inventory. 
Estimate as near as possible the cash value of the 
stock, tools, grain crops on the ground; In short, 
all the personal property employed in carrying 
on your farming. By repeating this process next 
year at the same time, you will learn how much 
you have gained or lost in this kind of property. 

Notbiug will prove more satisfactory or advan¬ 
tageous than to keep a comprehensive diary. 
Make it show a daily record of all farm opera¬ 
tions; the number of men and tcatna «* u-m-L- 

THE ROBINSON FARM GATE. 

This is the axis, while the lower hinge, II, is a 
piece of plank firmly fastened to the gate, and 
turning on the post. The posts, M and N, and 
the braces, D and F, arc framed Into the upper 
bar, B, while the boards, E, E, E, arc framed into 
the posts, M and N, and nailed to the braces. 
This gate was invented by Dr. Dan’l A. Robin¬ 

son, of Union Springs, Cayuga Co., N. Y. Is 
not patented, recommends itself by its strength 
and simplicity, and is not easily affected by the 
weather, as there is no joint exposed. 

NOTES AND EXTRACTS FROM READING, 

Ice-IIouse — Elevation. 

The ground plan, (figure 8,) includes the Ice- 
Room, (A,) with a small Cooling-Room, (B,) 
attached for the purpose of keeping meats, 
fruits, milk, butter, <&c. A house can be built 
on this plan of any size required to suit the 
wants of the owner. The two essential points 
to be kept in view in the construction of an 
icc-bouse arc—first, a perfect inciosure of the 
space to be occupied by the ice, with walls and 
floors which shall be non-conductors of heat: 
and second—a perfect drainage. The walls or 
sides should be made in two thicknesses, of 
inch matched lumber, the space or vacuum 
between which should uot be less than 18 
inches, filled with tan-bark, saw-dust or short 
shavings, whichever can be most easily obtuined. 

Permanence of Crops. 

A simple law of nature regulates the perma¬ 
nence of agricultural produce. If the amount 

of produce is iu proportion to the surface pre¬ 
sented by the sum total of nutritive substances 
In the soli, the permanetu:e of the crops will 
depend npon the maintenance of that propor¬ 
tion. This law of compensation, the replace¬ 
ment of nutritive substances which the crops 
have carried away from the soil, is the founda¬ 
tion of rational husbandry, nud must, above 
all things, be kept in view by the practical 
farmer. He may renounce the hope of making 
his land more fruitful than It. is by nature, but 
he cannot, expect.to keep bis harvests up to 
their average If be allows the necessary condi¬ 
tions for them to diminish in bis laud. 

TUE CHEAPEST FARM GATE. 

The plan of this gate can be comprehended at 
a glance, and uuy farmer with a few of the most 
common carpenter tools and a little ingenuity 
can construct it. Though not so convenient to 
open and shut as others, yet it can easily be 
made strong and durable. For passage ways 
that are seldom used it would answer well. It. is 
the invention of Mr. D. T. Campbell, this State. 

The top rail, if oak, should be about 1 J.<j 
inches thick ; if soft timber, 8 or '2)4 would be 
better, and 1 foot longer than the gate. The 
slats to nail boards to, about 4 feet in leugtb, or 
any length which may be desirable. The gate is 
held in position by iron bolts driven through a 
6mall auger bole in the top rail Into the post, so 
that the gate can be lifted off one bolt, or pin, 
and held by the other while carrying it around 
or opening. 

Poor Husbandry Destroys Nations. • 

No intelligent man who contemplates the 
present state of agriculture with an unbiased 
mind, can remain iu doubt, even for a moment, 
us to the stage which husbandry has reached in 
Europe. Wo find that all countries and regions 
of the earth where man has omitted to restore to 
the land the conditions of its continued fertility, 
after having attained the culminating period of 
the greatest density of population, fall into a 
state of barrenness and desolation. Historians 
are wont to attribute tbe decay of nations to 
political events and social causes. These may, 
indeed, have contributed greatly to the result; 
but we may well ask whether some far deeper 
cause, not easily recognized by historians, 
has not produced these events in the lives of 
nations, and whether most, of the exterminating 
wars between different races may not have 
sprung from the inexorable law of self- 
preservation. Nations, like men, pass from 
youth to age, and then die out—so it may appear 
to the superficial observer; but if we look at the 
matter a little more closely, we shall find that, 
as the conditions for tbe continuance of tbe 
human nice which nature has placed in tbe 
ground are very limited and readily exhausted, 
the nations that, have disappeared from the 
earth have dug their own graves by not knowing 
bow to preserve those conditions. Nations 
(like China and Japan,) who kuow how to pre¬ 
serve these conditions of life do not. die out. 

ORIGINAL FLAN OF AN ICE-HOUSE. 

After writing the above we applied to Mr. 
A. J. Warner, an accomplished Architect, of 
this city, for a plan of an Ice-House. Mr. W. 
very kindly and readily furnished us the follow¬ 
ing design and description: 

Fig. 3 —Transverse Section. 

The exterior can be sided or ceiled on tbe 
matched boarding; either will make a neat 
finish. Roof to be boarded and shingled. The 
underside of rafters should be cross-furrowed 
and ceiled with inch matched boards, and a ven¬ 
tilator put on the top to take off the heat confined 
in the space between rafters—and a ventilating 
window (D, in figure 3,) put in one gable end over 
tbe ice-room, and a small door at the other end, 
over the main entrance, as shown in elevation. 
The doors should be in two thicknesses of inch 
planed and matched lumber, put G inches apart, 
and the vacuum filled with saw-dust or short 
shavings. The jambs and edges of door should 
be splayed or beveled as shown in figure 2. 

The floor or bottom of this ice-house is made 
as follows: — Fill iu to a thickness of 12 inches, 
with 6tone chips, grouted with water lime and 
made on an incline of 1 inch to a foot from the 
center, (as shown at B, in figure 3,) —and con¬ 
struct a 4-inch tile, brick or stone drain a 
sufficient distance from the bouse, with a water 
trap in same, as shown in the diagram of trans¬ 
verse section,— figure 3, letter C. 

THE NINE SHILLING GATE. 

The plan of this gate is furnished to the 
Rural by an old contributor. His description 
and the engraving make it sufficiently plain. 
He writes as follows: 

I am so much gratified with your kindness 
in exhibiting, and the good qualities of your 
“ Ne Plus Ultra,” that I take a. few moments 
this eve to compare it with my old “ nine shil¬ 
ling” gates that have been on duty from 12 to 14 
years without any repairs—a 3 inch oak plank 
12 feet long, and 14 inches wide, made my oldest 
gate frame, and there was lumber left. 

— Length of top rail 18 feet; bottom rail 
about 11; each 0 Inches at the wide or hinge 
end, and *214 at latch end; braee 2 by 8, and 
stiles 3 by 2; the rails framed into the latch end 
stile, and the hinge end stile framed into the 
rails—both stiles naming below the bottom nil 
as far as the desired width of the bottom board. 

ABOUT FARM GATES.—No. II. 

We continue the subject of Farm Gates by 
presenting to the readers of the Rural a de¬ 

scription anl engraving of the HobluMm Farm 

Gate, We think, however, there is one error 
made in the plan of this gate. There need be no 
brace in frout of the center-post, F, as it only 
adds to the weight, where a burden is likely to 
cause it to sag. without increasing the strength 
of the gate. The brace in the rear of tbe centre- 
post should be set at a sharper angle—at least 
forty-five degrees, This principle will hold 
good in the construction of all gates. 

THE ICE HOUSE, AND HOW TO FILL IT 

We are reminded by tbe coldness of tbe 
weather (thermometer marks some degrees 
below zero,) that the season for gathering the 
winter harvest of ice is approaching. This lux¬ 
ury for the summer is so easily and cheaply 
obtained, that no farmer should consider his 
buildings complete, unless they include a well- 
constructed and commodious ice-house. As we 
Dave heretofore illustrated and described at 
length the ice-house and method of tilling it, we 
will now only offer some timely hints on the 
subject. 

Fig. 2.—Ground Plan. 

Tbe accompanying Plan for an Ice-House 
will meet the wants of many, as it can be con¬ 
structed on a large or small scale, and at an 
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heifer is well fed and well cared for, she will 
make a better cow if she comes in at two years 

old than at three. 

Mr. Allen also favors in-and-in breeding, and 
says, “ the thing has been too long and too per¬ 
sistently tried by the best breeders the world 
ever knew, in domestic animals of every known 
variety, to need farther argument or elucidation, 
and the best and most popular cattle now in 
England or America, are the fruits of this prac¬ 
tice.” We have so great respect for Mr. Allen’s 
judgment on this point that we will only say 
that it must be done with great caution, and 
only the skillful breeder should undertake it. 

He also states “that our dairy herds, instead 
of yielding 350 lbs. or 400 lbs. of cheese, or but 
150 to 180 pounds of butter to the cow, on the 
average, as they now do, can, by properly 
breeding and care of the cow, be increased 
twenty-five to fifty per cent., beyond these 
figures. We agree fully in the main idea, that 
it is better, on the whole, to breed one’s own 
stock for the dairy. They may cost more, but 

they will be better and ffivr? serviceable than a 

herd picked up at raudotn. 

Mr. Paxson of Erie, said that in his section 
he found it difficult enough to get farmers to 
subscribe for agricultural papers already long 
established, and of the best standing. He be¬ 
lieved that if the proposed paper were estab¬ 
lished, not two out of five even of those now 
present would take it, and not five times as many 
in the whold country. The true way was to use 
the papers now published, and write for them 
ourselves, and force them to give us a hearing. 

Mr. Leland of N. Y., did not believe the pro¬ 
posed paper would be of real interest and benefit 
to dairymen, for they already had all the informa¬ 
tion they needed, reading them in every conceiv¬ 
able form. He thought it was likely that the 
real object of the paper was uot to benefit the 
Association, but to furnish place for some one 
interested. New York cheese-buyers had made 
no money this season. Cheese makers had re¬ 
ceived as high prices as the demand would 
warrant all through the season. A paper whose 
object should be to improve the manufacture, he 
could see the benefit of, but to talk of higher 
prices than those of last season, was going too 

far. (Applause.) 
Mr. I,EACH of Chenango, ofiered the following: 
Jtesolvcd, That the necessities of the dairy pub¬ 

lic demand a weekly paper devoted exclusively 
to Xheir interests. 

Alter considerable discussion this resolution 

was carried. 
On the subject of forming a Natioal Associa¬ 

tion the following was adopted. 
“ 1lesolved. That it is the sense of this Convention 

that the name of this organization be changed to 
that of The American Cheese Manufacturers’ 
Association.” 

The two next subjects were tabled and the fifth 

announced in order. 
Mr. Stone of Chicago, said the Southern trade 

would require a peculiar sort of cheese. The 
milk should be skimmed, that the cheese 
might be less oily. Western makers 6ent no 
cheese East. They found an abundant market at 

home. 
Mr. Bartlett of Ohio, thought there was an 

immense cheese market opening in the Southern 
States. Durihg the latter part of the last season, 
prices for Ohio makers were from two to three 
cent# better In Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, 
or New Orleans, than New York. This had 
helped much to keep up prices in the East. 
Cheese made partially from skimmed milk, about 
fifteen Inches in diameter, from four to five Inches 
thick, and about thirty days old, was best suited 
to the Southern market. Klcher and older cheese, 
which commanded the highest rates here or at 
the West, did not find a ready sale at the South. 

Chairman Williams (temporarily upon the 
floor) thought the home trade was of as great 
importance os there was ability to pay. The 
South, as soou as they had means, would take 
large quantities. Dealers In New York, if they 
could get cheese of the proper farmers, would 
prefer it to eklm cheese. A. flat cheese weighing 
not over three pounds would find a good market. 

Our synopsis of proceedings will bo continued. 

disease did not reappear, by a single application ol 
this same remedy. It was in both cases on the verge 
of winter. The disease in one instance was among 
lambs, and was not in a virulent stage. In the other, 
the sharp were in the second year of the malady, and 
though some of them Were quite lame, we think there 
were no instance* of that advanced stage of ulceration 
where the foot la a black, spongy, disorganized mo 
of corruption. In the last-named condition, we think 

The Commi?sionner of Agriculture. — We ob¬ 
serve that our agricultural and other exchange* 
continue “after" Mr. commi?sioner-of-Agriculture 
Newton, aud that a number of State Agricultural. 
Pomological and other Societies, are also “down" 
upon Sir Isaac. The Indiana State Board of Ag- 
ricnltu re recently voted hint - notoriously incompetent 
to fill the position he now hold*," and that, “his fur¬ 
ther continuance in his present position is detrimen¬ 
tal to the interest* for which the Bureau was 
established." And the Ohio Pomological Society 
“adds insult to injury" by gravely resolving “that 
we earnestly entreat the President of the United 

Anthony, V'estbury. N. Y„ writes that he has wild 
prairie land in Cerro Gordo Co., Iowa, which be 
wishes to pasture with sheep, and he asks what kind 
of sheep he should purchase, where purchase them, 
and bow get them there. Were the land an old, cul¬ 
tivated, rich farm, we should be strongly inclined to 
advise Mr. Anthony to try the iong-vroolwl aheap— 
so great and Increasing is the demand for long, comb¬ 
ing wools. But the Leicester, Cotswold, Lincoln, 
etc., are illy adapted to any situation where there is 
not abundant herbage all the year round and good 
protection in twintcr. We therefore advise blm to 
pick up the best “common sheep" be can — i. e., the 
strongest and thriftiest—fleece being but a secondary 
consideration —and breed them up Into heavy fleeced 
sheep, by tho use of Merino ram*. ’I ho nearer he 
can buy them to Iowa the better; and driving on foot, 
even though It consume weeks. 1* cheaper and better 
than rail transportation is, if the flock Is a large one. 

YOLK AND FATTENING PROPERTIES. 

A>' intelligent friend calls our attention to 
a statement made by a correspondent of the 
Country Genllemau, that Joitn Johnston of 
Geneva, preferred Merinos for fattening, but 
declined to have anythiug to do with the “ greasy 
fellows”—that “he wanted the grease mixed 
up with the meat, not with the woo); ” and our 
friend asks, “if we regard this as correctly 
stated, and as sound doctrine.” The Country 
Gentleman’s correspondent “X. A. W.,” we 
may take the liberty to say, is Mr. Willard of 
Little Falls, than whom no man would attempt 
to state a conversation more correctly. Aud 
taking Mr. .Johnston as he undoubtedly meant 
to he understood — not as objecting to all yolk 
or “ grease ” in the wool, hut to an excess of it— 
we believe fully in the soundness of hla doctrine. 
Excessively yolky fleeced sheep are notoriously 
hard keepers. Wc are not prepared to explain 
the physiological fact Wc have sometimes con¬ 
jectured that the excessive secretion of yolk was 
produced by an abnormal condition of the skin 
and subjacent tissues —or an abnormal action 
of the secretory glands — Indicating some do 
ficiency in the constitution. Be this as it 
may, these sheep are less hardy generally, and 
especially so in resisting intense cold. Other 
persons may have seen broad, round, deep- 
barreled, thoroughly hardy sheep of this stamp, 
but in more than thirty years of constant obser¬ 
vation and experience among Merinos, we never 
happened to see one. It is true we have noticed 
carefully tended animals which passed for such, 
hut exposed to hardships, or eveu to usual winter 

-vicissitudes to which limners’ flocks arc in gen¬ 
eral exposed, they are always out of condition. 
Rams of this description which have been worked 
hard in the ewe season, require the nicest care, 
or they stand an even chance to die the first 

winter. 

Filling Ice-Houses with Snow. 

The laborious aud expensive way of securing 
a sufficient, supply of Ice for the summer season 
might now be done away with, and a new method 
adopted with equal advantages, if wc might be¬ 

lieve the following from a correspondent of 
the Country Gentleman. He says:—I beg leave 
to give you the experience of one of our “Clif¬ 
ton Farmer's Club,” of Clifton, O. His ice¬ 
house is situated on the side of a gravel hill, 
covering a pit ten feet deep, and twelve feet 
square, and i# a simple frame structure over 
the pit about four or five feet in height; the 
sides of the pit are boarded up, and the drain¬ 
age is through the gravel. Finding it expensive 
to haul ice from the neighboring ponds and 
rivers, he last winter filled hi# house with snow', 
after the custom prevailing In Switzerland and 
California (for my friend Is a traveler,) simply 
rolling it up tn masses, and with a wheelbarrow- 
conveying it to the house—first lining the sides 
of the pit with straw, and after it was filled cov¬ 
ering the snow with the same material, thus fill* 
iqg his house without cost, and securing an 
abundant supply of good Ice for his large family 
during the whole summer. The snow settled 
down into a compact mass when the spring and 
summer heats affected it, and a portion still 
remains at the bottom of the pit as solid as a 

glacier of the Alps. 

To Advertisers.—A?!. Explanation.—As fi'e find it 
difficult, if not impossible, to comply with their 
requests, an explanation is due and tendered to our 
advertising friends. For weeks, and months, wo have 
been unable to Insert all the advertisements offered, 
and hence have each week been constrained to give, 
of tho*i* which came first, such a* were most appro¬ 
priate. Last week we rtf v*ed a three column adver 
tisement (mostly paid for in advance, for the reason 
that we could not consistently give it the position 
desired—and we are this week obliged to defer a col¬ 
umn one for the same reason. Many advertisements 
(which would pay as well as any.) are declined 
because we do not believe they are reliable or 
pro motive of the public weal, and others for the reason 
that we have not space for their publication. But we 
beg to assure all honorable advertisers, whose, an¬ 
nouncements are appropriate for the pages of the 
Rural, that It Is our aim to accommodate them, so 
fur as consistent—yet, a* we must not Infringe upon 
reading departments, those whose favors are deferred 
or declined, will understand that we cannot always 
flivor them, even though it would prove greatly to our 
advantage pecuniarily. 

Lovo Wool Sheet.—S, Tillso.v. Onowa. Monona 
Co., Iowa. If Judge Cicaffee neglected to answer 
your letter, in regard to Shropshire sheep, it was un¬ 
doubtedly because he did uot receive it. Hts address 
is Hon. N. L. Chaffee, Jefferson, Aahtabnla Co., 
Ohio. Wm. Beebe, Esq., of Northport, Buffolk Co., 
N. y„ was on the point of importing some improved 
Lincolns, when the recent resolution of Congress, 
(stopping the Importation of cattle,) prevented tt. 
We hope, however, that the circumstances which 
caused this interdict will pass away tn a few months. 
The Lincolns, we understand, particularly excel in 
that luster wool you inquire for. There are good 
Leicester and Cotswold flocks in this country and 
Canada, which we should be glad to call attention to, 
on receiving the proper information from their pro¬ 
prietor*. We are glad that you propose a trial of the 
long wools id Iowa, and regard your reasoning on the 
subject as sound. 

Inflammation of the Lungs.—E. Shattuck, Jr., 
Cherry Creek, N. Y. Your ram doubtless died of in¬ 
flammation of the lungs, and we are inclined to 
believe the disease was induced by the accidental 
lodgement of the head of timothy you forward, in the 
substance ol' the lung. 

Doings of Agricultural Societies, &c.—We 
continue our synopsis of proceedings of Rural Socie¬ 
ties at their annual meetings: 

United Stotts Agricultural Society. —The annual 
meeting of this Soclty was held at its rooms in the 
Capitol at Washington, on the 10th inst., Hon. B. B. 
French, President, in the chair. The officers of last 
year were re-eleetcd, and a resolution adopted ap¬ 
pointing a general meeting on the second Wednesday 
of January. 1407. A resolution was adopted bearing 
testimony to the estimable virtues and eminent busi¬ 
ness qualities of the late President of the Society, 
Hon. Wm. Blackstone Hubbard of Columbus, Ohio, 
whose death bad receutly been announced. 

A Subscriber, (Rural Valley. Pa.)—The symptoms 
you describe are not, so far as we know, characteristic 
of any particular disease. They might appear in the 
last stages of several cutaneous, and possibly other 
diseases, though they are very unusual. 

Fanning Tools. 
There is a plow out in the snow, and the 

horse-rake is up in the middle of the field. 
Neglect left them there when lie went off fish¬ 
ing instead of finishing his work. Neglect will 
always be a shiftless, thriftless fellow. Bring 
them in and see il’ they want repairing. Yes, a 
tooth is goue, aud a handle of the plow is split. 
Well, look about, examine all the tools, aud 
place those that want repairing in the shop. 
The first stormy day that comes they must be 
repaired, and so of all other tools that need 
mending; devote the stormy days to them till 
all are in order and ready for use. Every farmer 
should have such tools as are necessary to do 
the ordinary repairs of his farming tools. If he 
has not got such, let him get them forthwith. 
It will be money in his pocket.—Mirror and 
Farmer. 

Scab.—A, Adam?, Portland, Whiteside Co., Illinois. 
Tho disease you describe in your llock, is the scab. 
For the proper remedies consult back numbers of this 
paper, or any work on practical sheep husbandry. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, 

Winter Feed, &c.-Ww, C, Norton, Sprlngwater, 
N. Y,, wishes to know—1. Whether tegs and breed¬ 
ing n we# require grain in addition to good clover 
hay l 2. If bo, what grain is cheapest? 3. Whether 
“oats will injure lambs or breeding ewes in any way, 
present or future V' L Whether (as an “old gentle¬ 
man has Informed him”) clover hay fed to breeding 
ewes will produce abortion? We answer the first 
question In the negative, provided the sheep go into 
the winter tn good condition, have good shelters and 
are properly cared for. We prefer, however, even 
then to give teg* a little grain to increase their growth. 
There it nu Important fact in this Connection, Sheep 
acquire habits ol' living which exercise an important 
influence. If breeding ewes have been used to having 
grain In the winter, they are apt to fall off in condi¬ 
tion and strength without it. (Seenext article.) The 
cheapness of tho proper grain for feeding varies. 
These are, in fact, in this region, limited to oats and 
corn. Some good farmers feed buckwheat, but we 
have never tried it with breeding ewes, and feel a 
little afraid Of it. Corn, unless fed in limited quan¬ 
tities, is thought by Eastern farmers more likely to 
cloy tegs, and to be more beating both to them and 
breeding ewes than oats. In the West, where the 
sheep “ are brought up on corn,” no such fears of it 
are entertained. Wc consider oafs the beat feed of 
the two. They promote the growth of muscle. Corn 
promotes the secretion of fat. The one that costa 
least by thr. pound is cheapest. The Idea (and we have 
heard it advanced before) that oats arc au injurious 
feed to sheep of any age. Is, in our judgment, a per¬ 
fectly farcical one. But it is not more farcical than 
the idea that good clover hay will produce abortion! 

A BUTTER WORKER 

Vermont Stole Agricultural Society. — The annual 
meeting of this Society was held at Rutland, Jan. 3, 
Hon. J. W. Colburn. President, in tho chair. The 
Treasurer’s report showed the handsome balance of 
$5,732.73 on hand. Resolutions were adopted, com¬ 
mittee# appointed, etc., to secure the attention and 
action of Congress in the matter of properly protect¬ 
ing the wool producers of Vermont. It was voted 
that the title of the Society be so amended as to read 
“ The Vermont State Ag.’l Society and Wool Growers’ 
Association.” The following Board of officers was 
then elected for 1906: 

FresiiJi tit-Jlon. Jos ei-h W. Colburn, Springfield. 
Vice Presidents— Henry Keyes. Newbury; .John Greg¬ 
ory, Northfldd ; Henry G. Root. Bennington ; Henry 
s. Morse, shclbnmc. Treasurer — J. W. Colburn, 
Springfield Cot . Secretary — Henry Boynton. Wood- 
stock. Secreton— Henry Clark. Poultney. Board qf 
interim—Hon. Edwin lnuunioud. Middlebnry; E. B. 
Chare, Lyndon • Elijah Cleavdaud, Coventry; Geo. 
Campbell. Westminster: Henry Hayward,Clarendon; 
Wm u. Sandfoid, Orwell; Wm. Q Brown, Fairbaven; 
b B SaflbnJ, Hartford: Victor Wright, Middlcbury; 
Henry B. Kent, Dorset; Crosby Miller, Pom fret; L 
Brainerd. Jr., St. Albans: It. Bradley, Bruttleboro. 

Monroe Co. Ay. Society.— The annual meeting of 
this Society, held in this city on Wednesday week, 
was not as well attended as it should have been by 
the farmers of the County. Treasurer Lay reported 
the Society free from debt, with a balance of $719.73. 
Officers for 1806: Pnmhnt—V. D. 8. Brown, Wheat- 
laud. Vice President*—B. M. Baker. Rochester; It. P. 
Hubbard, Riga; M. A. Culver, Brighton. Secretary- 
Henry Talbot, Rochester. Treasurer—L. D. Mitchell, 
Pittsford. Directors—N a than Palmer, Benj. Birdsall, 
J. A. Stull, D. D. T. Moore, C. 8. Wright, J. P. Ross. 

Herewith we present to the readers of the 
Dairy Department an engraving, showing two 
forms of a very useful aud labor-saving machine, 
namely: a butter worker. In small dairies aud 
farmers’ families, where the working of butter is 
generally performed with the old-fashioned bowl 
and ladle, the adoption of this machine would 
effect a great saving In time and labor. Any 
housewife can testify to the severe work of 
handling large masses of hard, firm butter by 
the common method, and wc now advise them, 
during the leisure time of winter, to give the 
“lords of creation” no rest until they furnish 
a working model of one of these machines. 

CONVENTION OF CHEESE MAKERS, 

The Cheese Makers held their Third Annual 
Convention in Utica last week. Six hundred 
dairymen were present, and six States and the 
Canadas were represented. Wo condense from 
the report of the Utica Morning Herald: 

The Convention, on being called to order, 
was addressed by the Hon. George Williams, 
President, and after the usual Committees were 
appointed, the following subjects were presented 

for discussion: 

1. Au arrangement for a weekly organ devoted 
to the dairyman’s interest. 

■J. Forming a National Association. 
3. The advantage and profits of connecting 

butter with cheese manufacture. 
4. The policy of sending an agent to England 

to investigate and report upon the style of cheese 
demanded by the t rade, and the method of man- 
ufrtcture. 

5. The importance, new features, and require¬ 
ments of the h*>me trade. 

0. The policy of establishing a dal ryman’6 sales¬ 
room and depot in New York. 

7. Best grasses and stock for dairy purposes. 
8. Best heaters. 
On motion, the report was adopted, and the 

Committee discharged. 
The discussion of question No. 1, was then 

taken up. The Chair 6aid that he was unwilling 
to open the discussion, but thought the topic 
was the most important one that would come 
before the Convention, He believed an organ 
circulating among the members of the Associa¬ 
tion was indispensable to them. A journal not 
wholly devoted to their interests, was insuffi¬ 
cient. Other associations had an organ wholly 
their own. One of the great advantages of such 
an organ would he the publishing of statistics 
interesting to cheese makers. 

Mr. Barti.ett of Ohio, remarked that in Ohio 
they professed to be ignorant of dairying and 
cheese manufacture, but they were anxious to 
learn. Of late the inquiry had there been made 
for a newspaper wholly in the cheese makers’ 
interests. They had heard that the Utica Herald 
devoted a large share of its columns to the 
dairymen, but it was also a political and literary 
paper. The speaker believed that dairymen 
needed a paper exclusively their own. 

Mr. Comstock of Oneida, iu view of the 
importance of the subject, could not, he said, 
keep quiet. He was in favor of a newspaper 
that would give reliably all the sales of cheese, 
to whom sold, aud the price received. It might 
he best, as hud been suggested, to have a circular 
the first year, giving the amount of cheese sold 

and the price received. 
Mr. Farrington of Canada West, suggested 

that another valuable feature of the proposed 
paper would be reports of the disease among 
eow& which is now prevalent. 

Growth of Timber. 
It is a singular fact that what were vast 

treeless prairies iu Illinois, twelve years ago, 
are now covered with a dense growth of thrifty 
young forest trees, comprising various species 
of oak, hickory, coiton-wood, ash, etc. So 
rapid has been the change in many localities, 
that where some of the earlier settlers located, 
twenty-five years ago, without a tree around 
them, thejr can now cut aud hew good building 
timber a foot square. Prairie land, when kept 
from the aunual fail burning formerly practiced 
by the Indians, rapidly produces a growth of 
trees. Some of the old citizens, who greedily 
located the timber land when they came to this 
country, aud were careless about acquiring 
prairie, now find the latter of more value than 
the former, their timber having grown faster 
than they used it—Ex. 

r One kind of butter worker is somewhat sim¬ 
ple, and less expensive than the other. It can 
be made entirely of wood, and light to handle 
and move about. The engraving is sufficiently 

clear to explain it. 

Habits or Sheep.—Sheep, as remarked above, form 
habits which it is difficult and not always safe to forqg 
them to change. We have already cited the case of 
feeding grain to breeding ewes in winter. Those 
only accustomed to good hay will thrive on it. Those 
fed grain year after ye ir will languish without it. 
Sheep taught to cat sir w. even ripe wheat straw, 
from the time they are l.unl s, will continue to eat a 
portion of it nr choice, < very day, though plentifully 
supplied with bay. And wc have seen thrifty flocks 
of breeding ewes wfiltered on wheat straw and say 
114 gills of corn each per day, until 1st of March. 
Sheep “brought up" on hay exclusively can scarcely 
be starved to eat ripe wheat straw freely, aud will 
drop off in condition aud strength rapidly if couflned 
to it with the above named allowance of coni. A 
.highly fed and summer-housed sheep, if compelled to 
“ rongh it,” in the common farmer's way, will soon 
pine away and perish. A sheep that has always 
“ roughed tt” if suddenly pampered, will also gener¬ 
ally find iho change fatal. A multitude of similar 
examples might be given aud they all go to prove two 
things: 1. That violent changes In the established 
habit# ol sheep should be avoided, and—2. That in 
judging what is best for sheep, we must not attempt 
to judge all things by thenarrow groove in which our 
own individual experience may have run. 

Genesee Co. A<j. Society. — This Society held its 
annual meeting lust week. It Is in a very prosperous | 
condition—entirely free from debt, and has nearly i 

, Officer# for 1866: President— I 
Vice Presidents—Addison Foster I 
Treasurer—Carlos A. Hull, Sec'y I 
Directors—Chester Uanmim and I 

Catching Rabbits. 

I destroy rabbits with the old box trap, 
baited with a piece of an ear of corn; they 
destroyed about one thousand nursery trees one 
winter for me. Strychnine mixed with coni 
meal is a certain method. Greasing trees often 
kills them if the grease he soft. I do not prune 
my nursery trees except to keep a leader, aud 
the rabbits will eat the little laterals before 
attacking the bark on the main stem. I find it 
pays to keep cats, as mice, rats and rabbits arc 
destroyed by them. Give your cats plenty to 
eat, aud furnish them quarters among the other 
animals, but keep them out of the house, unless 
you have use for them.— WU. Cor. Ger. Tel. 

$300 in the Treasury, 
Sanford Wilder. 
and Henry Dixon. 
—Hiram K. Buell. 
Eli Taylor. 

Annual Meetings. Ac., (o be Held.—Tho N. Y. Stab 
Ag. Society’s annual meeting is to be held at the Cap¬ 
itol, Albany. Feb. 14.-The Ohio State Cheese Man¬ 
ufacturers' Association’s annual meeting at Cleveland, 
Jan. 24-25. Address by X. A. Willard.-The Wis¬ 
consin Sorgo Growers are to hold a Convention at 
Madison, Jan. 23-24,-The Annual Winter Meeting 
of the Fruit Growers’ Society of Western New York 
is to be held in the Court House, Rochester, Jan. 24. 
See notice in Rural of Jan, 6th. 

The other is more showy, and in some respects 
better. It is placed on a table, in the drawers 
of which salt may be kept; and if desired other 
dairy implements. The table and worker should 
be made of hard wood. The roller is linked to 
a standard on the table, so as to turn easily in 
both directions, and readily unfastens to be 

removed wheu not iu use. 

Farmers' Clubs.—The Syracuse Journal perti- I 
nently says“ There ought to he a Farmers' Club I 
in every town iu Centra) New York. Discussions I 
on the chief points of agriculture, on the crops, j 
different breed# of stock, comparative profits, statis- I 
ties of different States and nations, are delightfully I 
instructive. The Club may be the nucleus of a I 
Library, or of a Reading Room, or of a course of Sci- fl 
entitle Lectures. In all the towns of Central Ne" ) 
York, there is great need of these organizations L 
which died out with the war and need renewing in I 
these halcyon day# of peace.” 

_For "CentralNew York,” in the above, please I 
read “every rural district or town in the United I 
State#, where Farmers’ Clubs have been or should he I 
organized"—and take action accordingly. 

Manure Pits.—Prof. Voeleket- recommends 
that the- 6ides aud bottoms of manure pits should 
he rendered impermeable to water, either by clay 
pudding or hydraulic cement; that the bottom 
of the manure pit should be in a slightly inclined 
position, so as to carry the liquid manure and 
drainings into a manure tank, which should he 
close by. The tank should be provided with a 
pump, so as to return the liquid matter to the 
heap in dry weather. The heap should likewise 

he well trodden. 

Take care of the plows. While they are idle 
see that they are well cleaned, and covered with 

a coating of lard and resin. 

BREEDING OF DAIRY COWS, Hoof-Rot.—J. R, Gaston, El Paso. Woodford C’o., 
HI., writes to us that having 126 shec-p lame of hoof- 
rot in a flock of 969, he has pared their feet—the 
sound as well as the diseased—and dipped them in a 
hot solution of blue vitriol (Nor. 20th); aud he wishes 
to know if this will suffice to cure them. This de¬ 
pends upon circumstance#—but il, as hinted, the dis¬ 
ease had been previously neglected, and was in an 
advanced stage in a portion of the case#, it ie not 
probable that a single application will effect a cure. 
We have twice cured a flock completely, so that the 

In the last Report of the New York State 
Agricultural Society, recently published, we find 
that Hon. Lewis F. Allen, who, by the way, is 
very high authority on these matters, having 
Lad a larger experience and a wide observation, 
concludes that dairymen should raise their own 
cows, as the most economical and sure way to 
obtain a prime herd, ne believes, also, that if a 



The idea that grapes requires the sun all day 
long in order to ripen them is a mistake. We 
have seen them run along under the eaves of a 
building where the sun scarcely reached them, 
aud they ripened well. The. idea that, grapes will 
ripen better by pulling otf the leaves that cover 
them, we regard as a great, mistake. We want to 
see every dwelling house in the State adorned 
with a grape vine. Get a Delaware grape and set 
it ont as well in the fall as iu spring.—Maine 
Farmer. 

de Jersey, Seekel, Beurre Bose, Sheldon, Beurrc 
Anjou. Some of the above varieties will not 
succeed well on the quince stock nnlcss double 
worked. 

space three fdet wide, and arc light, only weigh¬ 
ing about nine pounds when made of pine, and 
Die corners and the tops rounded as I make 
them. You can omit the binge, if you see fit. 

Another form is given by Mr. Wm. Brooks, 

of Genesee Co., N. Y. lie says :—My invention 
consists of the upright post A, tig. 2, which is 
firmly fixed to the solid stand, or loot, B. There 

is much finer in theory than in practice. Our 
opinion is if you want standards set them in the 
beginning, and it you plant dwarfs, prune and 
treat them according to their character, and not 
afterwards strive to change it. 

Mr. T. G. Yeomans, who is one of the most 
successful growers of dwarf pears in Western 
New York, furnished the Rural an article on 
pruning the dwarf pear tree, which we will 
incorporate here with illustrations as an answer 
to the third question of our correspondent. 

For transplanting, let a tree be two years old 
from the bud, well cut back at one year old, and 
with six to nine main branches, which form the 
frame-work, or foundation, winch is to give form 
and character to the future tree, with proper 
care and management. 

EQETIGi:LTt:aiL 

GRAPE CULTURE ON THE ISLANDS OF 
LAKE ERIE. 

As many of the Eds. Rural New-Yorker 

Rural readers are interested in grape culture, 

I thought I would give you a few items con¬ 
nected with grape matters on the islands of Lake 

Erie. 
The crop for 1805 has been an uncommon large 

one, and has agreeably disappointed many. From 
Sonth Bass Island alone there has been shipped 
over 600,000 pounds of grapes for wine-making, 
chiefly to Cincinnati aud St. Louis; and about 
330,000 pounds have been made into wine on the 
island, and fully 30,000 pounds have been con¬ 
sumed there—making in all nearly one million 
pounds of fruit from less than 200 acres of land. 
A large portion of the vines are young, hearing 
for the first time this season. This island is 
peculiarly adapted to grape growing. The soil 
is a limestone formation, and naturally under¬ 
drained. The island has been almost covered 
with wild grape vines, many of them yet re¬ 
maining. A large, area is being planted each 
year, and the whole of this, as well us the 
adjacent islands, will in a few years be covered 
with vineyards. We have a group of nine or ten 

DWARF PEARS IN ENGLAND 

With regard to pears on the quince stock, I 
must make some observations. They require a 
light soil and cool subsoil. If land is strong it 
must be made light. They require biennial 
removal, if the garden is small, not otherwise, 
renewal of the soil, and root-pruning. They also 
require to be planted up to, but not. above the 
poiut. of union. The soil Bhould not touch the 
junction of the bud with the stock, or the budded 
part will root into the soil and destroy the effect 
of the stock, which should not bo. If they are 
grafted high, earth should be raised like a mole¬ 
hill to the point of uuion. They require pinch¬ 
ing rather than pruning. I keep mine like 
shrubby Calceolarias, with their shoots pinched 
to three leaves in July, If large pyramids are 
required, the leader, of course, must be allowed 
to go up. If the pyramids are too large to he re¬ 
moved biennially, they may be root-pruned in 
loco, 1U a radius of 13 to 86 inches, according to 
the bulk aud height of tree. Root-pruning is not 
sufficiently practiced.—Cottage Gardener. 

Figure 1. Figure 2. 

are two pair of mortises cut through this post, 
the mortises in each pair being at right angles 
to each oilier. The slats S, S, slide loosely and 
longitudinally through these mortises, and on 
them the elothcs are hung. Four small wire 
Staples should be inserted in and around the 
post, near the top part of it, and at equal dis* 

Directly under each of these lances apart, 
staples, a shallow mortise should be cut in the 
stand, to receive the end of the slats S, 8, which 
are taken out of the mortises in the post when 
t he bai'B are not in use, and passed through the 
staples before mentioned, the ends being inserted 
iu the mortises in the stand, ns shown in figure 3. 

purposes. N o variety would be more appropuue 
in such a place than the American White Elm. 
Its hardiness, and rapid, 1 usurious growth raises it 
to a lofty and majestic tree sooner, perhaps, than 
any other variety we could name. Its giant 
limbs spread gracefully aud widely, so that in 
course of time the rows would intermingle their 
branches, shutting out the sunshine from under¬ 
neath, and giving a solemn and reverential effect 
to the approach to the abode of the dead. 

As an avenue tree wc think the Elm stands 
pre-eminently foremost. The bold, graceful, 
outward sweep of its branches from the massive, 
columnar trunk, and the symmetrical mass of 
dense foliage, affording a cool and widely ex¬ 
tended shade, are scarcely rivaled by any other 
tree in our forests. It is extensively planted 
along the highways of France and Germany, aud 
in botli New and Old England one may see long 
avenues ol' full grown Elms of such perfect form 
that they seem but the type of that wonderful 
architecture of the Gothic Cathedrals. 

The White Elm is very generally distributed 
throughout the United States and Canadas. It 
reaches a height of 80 feet in good soils, und in 
peculiarly favorable locations 100, with a diame¬ 
ter of four to six tcct. There are several other 
varieties, but us shade trees they are less valuable 
than the one we have mentioned. 

Hardly second in preference for an avenue, 
roadside, or park tree, stands the Tulip, or 
Whitewood. In every respect this Is one of the 
most desirable of shade trees in all places where 
it is proper to have those of the largest growth. 
Yet seldom does a farmer plant one; rarely, com¬ 
pared with other varieties, do we see them in a 
village or city. Its wood is more valuable than 
the pine, and it, is as rapid a grower. It is indig¬ 
enous to a large part of our country, and there 
is probably no tree which would pay better than 
the Whitewood if planted largely for the produc¬ 
tion of timber. Its natural tendency is to pro¬ 
duce a lofty, regular, straight trunk, free from 
branches and knots to a great height. We have 
seen many specimens of this tree with trunks as 
perfect to the eye in form und proportions, as 
any column that ever sculptor chiselled from 
marble. It is the loftiest and stateliest tree east 
of the Rocky Mountains, and specimens have 
been measured nearly 150 feet in height and 
eight in diameter. While the tree is young its 
bark is extremely smooth and presents a curious 
mottled appearance, but when advanced to 
greater age it becomes thick and furrowed. 

The folliage is rich and shining. The flowers, 
shaped like a large tulip, and slightly ordorous, 
appear in June. The leaves are bitter and not 
liable to be infested with vermin. It is a clean 
tree. The seed ripens in October, and grows 
readily. The wood is valuable and is used for a 
variety of purposes. It forms the best of siding 
for buildings, and carriage aud turniture makers 
consume great quantities. It is well adapted for 
roadside shade, and making plantations and 
belts of timber iu many parts of the West for 
shelter and profit. 

FUNGUS SPOTS ON PEARS, FIG. 1.—DWARF FEAR TWO TEARS UKJJ. 

The annexed cut, figure 1, will illustrate a 
two year old tree, as above described, its lower 
brauches about one foot from the ground, and 
its upper branches being the strongest and most 
upright, and those below less vigorous and more 
horizontal. 

I speak of this more particularly for the. reason 
that all the cuts which I have noticed in works 
on Pomology, and in agricultural papers, repre¬ 
sent a two year old tree, with brauches much 
the longest, and strongest, at the bottom; and 
diminishing in vigor toward the top, except, 
perhaps, the center top brauch; while all expe¬ 
rience illustrates the principle that, the sap flows 
most freely aud readily to the upper branches, 
giving them vigor, strength and uprightness to 
the diminution of the same characteristics in 

those below. 
The dotted lines indicate where the branches 

should be cut back at the time of planting. 

In cutting a tree, with branches formed as 
above described, let the leader be cut down 
within four t.»six inches of the place w^ore the 
one year old tree was cut off, and just above a 
good bud on the side of the tree over the pre¬ 
vious year’s cut, thus keeping the leader in a 
perpendicular position oyer the original trunk 

or bottom of the tree. 

If the side branches are too horizontal, an 
upper bud is left, for its extension; if too upright, 
a lower bud is left. Side direction may be given, 
if desirable, to fill wide spaces, in the same way. 

Cut the other branches at such a distance from 
the trunk, that the ends of all of them would 
form a pyramid, the base of which should not be 
over twelve to sixteen inches in diameter, and 
in smallish trees much less; thus the lowest 
branches will he left the longest; the object of 
which is to check the natural flow of sap to the 
upper branches, and induce it to flow more 
forcibly to the lower ones, increasing the vigor 
and force of the latter as mneb as possible, which 
must he done at that time or never. 

These spots have undoubtedly originated in 

the growth beneath I lie real cuticle, of a minute 

brown parasitic fungus, Cladosporium dendrl- 

cum, which lias destroyed the vitality of the sub¬ 

jacent tissue, but has not sufficient vigor of 

growth or greediness of moisture to make it 

penetrate deeply into the fruit. Where moist 

decay has supervened, it is apparently due to 

other fungi which have accompanied or replaced 

the Cladosporium. This mould has of late years 

been a dreadful pest both to pears and apples, iu 

some eases being virulent enough to destroy or 

greatly impair the young shoots, and its growth 

beneath the cuticle makes it almost impossible 

to apply a romedy. Alter a time, indeed, the 

cuticle hursts, to allow the fertile threads to 

break out into the air and bear fruit, but the mis¬ 

chief is then already done, and it is notorious 

that even were the habit different, dark threaded 

ftmgi are far less destructible than those which 

rare colorless.—J/. */. I/., m Gardener'9 Monthly. 

To Make Pop-Corn Balls.—Parch the. com 
in a kettle. While it Is hot pour in some mo¬ 
lasses of good quality. Keep it on the tire and 
stir briskly. The heat will evaporate the water, 
and partially change the molasses into candy. 
After stirring five or ten minutes, take the com 

off the lire, and as it cools form it into balls with 
the hands. Have ready some corn parched in 
the usual way, and roll tho warm hall iu it. 
This will make the outside of tho hall white aud 
clean to handle. It is better not to add auythiug 

to color them. w. 

Steaks Sautes.—The steak was prepared by 
cutting up the meat In pieces of the size that is 
usually placed on a person’s plate when at table; 
these pieces being made very tender by pounding. 
It is then placed in a pan with a.,little melted 
butter, where it remains until it is nicely brown¬ 
ed on both sides, and a little piece of butter iB 
added for each steak, and some parsley, after 
being chopped, it is spriukied over tho whole. 
This dish should be sent to the table with fried 
potatoes, and watercress placed around the edge 

of the dish. 

CLIMBING FERNS AND LYCOPODIUMS, 

The climbing ferns of the genus Lygodiutn are 
the loveliest of tho whole of this interesting tribe 
of plants, only excepting the elegant. Gleichcnim. 
It happens most fortunately that they are very 
easily cultivated, and, with moderate care, soon 
make line specimens. Wo have tho Lygodium 
scandaix iu a vase covered with a glass lantern, 
one side of which! is completely covered with a 
screen of its exquisitely beautiful fronds, by 
being trained up on copper wires; and we have 
had L. palmalum on the back wall of a common 
green house, where it was kept constantly shaded 
by large-leaved plants trained to the rafters, aud 
it covered the wall almost as densely as ivy. A 
mixture of tufty loam, tufty peat, rotton cocoa- 
nut dust, aud silver sand, equal parts, will grow 
any of them to perfection, with moderate 
warmth, shade and moisture, L. palmatum Is the 
most hardy; L. Japouteum does well in Wardian 

cases.— Gardener's Weekly. 

PRUNING THE ISABELLA GRAPE 

The Importance of allowing more mom for 
the Isabella and other strong growing varieties, 
than is generally given them, which we have 
urged on former occasions, we find to he cor¬ 
roborated by the results of experiments. At the 
autumn meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Society of 
Western New York, one of the most skillful and 
successful cultivators, and who had the best Isa¬ 
bellas on exhibition, said that he would not. think 
of allowing less space for each plant than fifteen 
feet square, whlch would be equal to 325 square 
feet of surface. When the viueB are young, they 
do not of course need so much room; and this 
has led many cultivators to adopt the opinion 
inadvertently, that they do not require it after¬ 

wards. 

During a recent visit to the grounds of J. E. 
Williams of Aurora, Cayuga Lake, he showed us 
the mode he had adopted for training his Isabella 
vines. They had at first grown to the top of a 
tall trellis, from which poiut they had been ex¬ 
tended more than twenty feet in an upward 
inclined direction, and attached to a row of trees 
—the place where they were fastened to the trees 
being about twenty lcet from the ground. Ho finds 
this extention to improve the quality and ripen¬ 
ing of the grapes, and stated that the only well 
matured fruit ol this variety in that place grew on 
these vines. Vineyards of considerable extent in 
the neighborhood, which had been freely cut 
back and allowed only a limited space, ripened 
their hcinches badly. His Catawbaa, the vines of 
which were 80 feet long on a trellis, were also 
well ripened. The vine* of both these varieties 
were of considerable age, being two inches or 
more in diameter at the buee.—Country Gent. 

How to Boil Potatoeb.—A correspondent of 
the Germantown Telegraph gives the following 
instructions how to boil potatoes so as to make 
them dry and mealy:—“Let them be put luto 
cold water in a covered vessel, and boiled rapidly 
until nearly done, then pour off the water, and 
sprinkle a small quantity of salt over the pota¬ 
toes, put ou the cover so as to leave a small opcu 
space for the steam to escape, and leave the ves¬ 
sel over the fire for a lew minutes, and the pota¬ 

toes will be done.” 

Ohaqb Oiunoe Seed, Jfcc.—I would like to inquire, 
through the Rural, who has Osage Orange Seed fur 
sale, ns I wish to purchase enough seed to raise 
plants sufficient to set a mile. Will some one tell 
me, through the Rural, when to plant the seed, and 
how, by experience, is Hu- best way to net the plants, 
and how much I -hull want ir good, und with 
proper mnuagenient, to raise plants mi (Hdent to set 
one mile?- L., Atttca, Seneca Vo., Ohio. 

CLOTHES BARS, 

FIG, 2.— DWARF PEAR THREE TEARS. 

Figure 2 represents a three year old tree after 
it has been pruned at two years old, and made 
the third year’s growth, and showing whore it 
should be cut back at that time. All subsequent 
pruning will become easy to any one who has 
attended to these directions thus far—observing 
the same principles, thinning out or cutting 
back any secondary, or other branches, as shall 
seem to be necessary to admit light and air, or 
give vigor or symmetry of form to the tree, but 
as the greatest force of sap will flow to the 
central and upright branches, they will need to 
be cut back most, retaining as near as may be 
the pyramid form; ever bearing in mind this 
fact, that no one prunes too much; and, after 
having pruned well and gathered rich harvests of 
luscious pears, if you still wish to grow them 
larger and belter than ever before, prune a little 
closer, and that result will certainly be attained, 
and the vigor, beauty and longevity of your trees 
will be increased thereby. 

It is impossible to state positively what ten 
varieties of summer and autumn pears are most 
desirable. Varieties that are highly successful 
in some localities are only tolerably so in others. 
Our correspondent should read the reports of 
Horticultural Societies in his State, and observe 
what varieties succeed well in his locality. 
Without claiming the following list as the beet, 
wc consider them all good in Western New York: 
Duchesse de Angouleme, Rostiezer, Bartlett, 
Belle Lucrative, Flemish Beauty, Louise Bonne 

To Make Leather Varnish.—To 1 quart of 
strong alcohol add y$ pound of gum shellac, 1 oz. 
rosin, and }£ oz. camphor. Set in a warm place 
with frequent stirring for several days, or until 
all is dissolved; then add 5 ozs. lamp-black 
mixed with a little alcohol, and it is ready for 
use, and as good as the best. 11 too thick, thin 

with alcohol. 

A CHAPTER ON DWARF PEARS, 
SET OUT A GRAPE VINE 

A Pennsylvania correspondent propounds 

the following questions respecting dwarf pears: 

“ What Is the object of Close trimming the awarf 
pear?” 

“ Will It do to let them grow as standards ? ” 
“If close trimmiDg is necessary, -will you give some 

rules? ” 
“ What ten varieties of summer and fall pears arc 

most desirable?” 

We will answer these questions in order. The 
object of dose pruning the dwarf pear is to get 
a good base, tp give the top a proper form and 

Now is a good time to prepare a spot for a 
grape vine. Many persons are deterred from 
anything of the kind by the great parade made by 
some piersons iu preparing the ground.' Now 
take your shovel, dig out two or three wheel¬ 
barrow loads of earth und mix in with the return¬ 
ed soil, two wheelbarrow loads of manure, and 
you will have a nice bed for setting out your 
plant. Wc Ought to have mentioned, as of the 

greatest, importance, the right selection of a spot. 
Open garden culture will hardly do in Maine for 
most kinds ol grapes. Watch the effect of the 
frost on the lee side of your dwellings and see 
where it keeps off the longest, and there plant 
your vines. In most parts of Maine, an easterly 
or southeasterly exposure is the beet. We have 
a Diana which ripened well the 10th of October, 
and the frost had not struck it the 7th of October, 
when wc took it down for protection for winter. 
It was not struck the last year, till the first of 
November. It is in the comer of the L and 
house on the easterly side, where it has about 
two aud a half hours of the sun in the morning. 
A row of shrubbery is in front of it a distance of 

ten feet, which may have an Influence in protect¬ 
ing it from the frost. We have noticed in our 
vicinity the White Sweet Water, growing iu the 
same position and ripening nearly every year. 

Farmer’s Fruit Cake.—Soak 3 cups of dried 
apples over night in warm water; chop (slight¬ 
ly) in the morning and then simmer 2 hours in 
2 cups of molasses. Add 8 eggs, 1 cup of sugar, 
1 cup of sweet milk, three-fourths of a cup of 
butter 1 tj teaspoonfuls of soda, flour to make a 
rather thick batter; spice to suit the taste. 

■Bake in a quick oven. 
confine it close to the ground. The tendency of 
the sap is always to the highest limbs, and to the 
extremities of these. Hence the upper part of 
the tree will always grow most vigorously. If 
no pruning is done the lower part of the tree 
will grow thin, the upper part will gain the 
ascendency, and the tree will become misshapen, 
top-heavy and liable to blow over. Close prun¬ 
ing ueed not diminish the ultimate size of the 
tree, but it reduces the head to proper shape, and 
keeps it close to the roots. 

It win not do to let dwarf peare grow as 
standards, unless, after a time, the pear stock 
sends ont roots above its juncture with the 
quince. In effect this changes the character of 
the tree from a dwarf to a standard, and it might 
then be treated as such. This change, however, 

Fried Cakes.—One teacup of thick 60ur 
cream, 3 teueups of butter or sour milk, 2 tca- 
spoonfoU of soda, a teaspoonl’ul of salt, aud 1 
teacup of sugar; mix well. Roll half an inch 
thick; cut in strips, twist and fry in hot lard 
until done; season with ground cinnamon or 
spice. The cakes will be the better for standing 
an hour two after they are infixed, before fryiug. 

Onion Pickle.—In November, take well dried 'J 
onions, of a good shape, (small and round, peel j 
them und throw them Into salt aud water. Let a. 
them remain there a few days ; drain them, put I 
them iu a jar and pour over them spiced vinegar. A 

by using a six-cigLtb bead plane* lour ot tuc rous 
to be*two iuches shot ter than the other ten. 
They can be fastened at the end by driving in a 
brad, or small nail. They can be opened and 
closed at pleasure. They will stand in any small 



Written for Moore's Rural Kew-Yorker. 

HOPE AND CASE. 

t. 

Who can tell me where have fled 
Hopes of yore ? 

Like the summer leaves they're dead, 
To come back, ah, nevermore. 

it. 

Where are all the griefs, the care, 
I have known ? 

They are with me everywhere; — 
Still increasing have they grown. 

m. 
Hope is but a dream of morning, 

Nothing more. 
Care, alas 1 keeps aye returning; — 

Still keeps tapping at the door. 
Wyoming, N. Y. J. M. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

WHY OR WHAT. 

BT L. JARVIS WILTON. 

“ What a liappy woman Mrs. Morton must 
be! She has everything she can ask for, and her 
husband is one of the kindest of men and takes 
so much pride in having things nice and com¬ 
fortable ; besides he seems always desirous that 
she should equal the very beat in society, and be 
a leader herself." 

“And yet we do not know that she is happy.” 

‘ ‘ Why! How can she be unhappy ? She has no 
need to be troubled with cares and anxiety. She 
has only to say to her servants, * do this,’ and it 
is done.” 

“True, she seems to be surrounded with all 
things which can be desired to make one happy, 
so far as outward things cun render her so, but 
did you ever look closely Into her face, into her 
eyes, and try to read the life as there revealed ? 
The character is always to be read in the lines of 
the face, and the eyes will invariably tell us, if wo 
ask them, whether there is a happy, contented, 
peaceful heart beneath, or a restless longing for 
what is not there.” 

“I’ve heard you talk of reading eyes before, 
but I never could do so. I fear that mine are too 
short-sighted for that.” 

“It is very simple, my friend. The frank, 
open heart, in its own conscious purity, will look 
frankly and trustingly into your own. The eyes 
that speak of happiness may be Joyous, dancing 
eyes, or they may Bhine with a grave, eubdued 
radiance; and the face will often show the traces 
of long suffering, of struggles and victories which 
have planted the banner of peace whore the soul 
has won. The unhappy will always wear a rest¬ 
less, anxious, searching look, but never one of 
genuine openness. The impure heart reveals 
itself by a darkening eye under a truthful glance, 
as if the screen of the heart rose up to cover it. 
But you will learn all this best by your own obser¬ 
vation. So ascertain for yourself who are happy 
and who are not, for every l'acc you meet upon 
the street will tell Its own story If you only know 
how to read it." 

“I’ll try to observe, but know I can never 
make a skillful physiognomist. But don’t you 
think Miss Lane is one of the happiest creatures 
you ever 6a w? She is always so radiant, so 
pleasant and fascinating." 

“ No, I do not. She certainly possesses an ex¬ 
treme degree of beauty, so called, and In society 
appears very amiable; but she is utterly selfish 
and hollow-hearted. Do not mistake a pretty 
face, painted and draped with artificial smiles, for 
a happy or a beautiful one. Happiness results 
from a pure life, a life of labor; and those who 
attain to It must often walk over long, thorny 
paths of trial, and encounter many obstacles by 
the way. Care and suffering leave their impress 
upon the features, but the patient, enduring 
spirit will cover It with a halo of brightness, of 
calmness and peace,” ' 

“Then you do uot believe that people who 
look happy, who talk and act as if life was full of 
joyousness to them, are always the ones who are 
happy?” . 

“No, for happiness is of the heart; and in 
society the countenance is usually masked aud 
the heart locked tight in the iron chest of con¬ 
ventionality, so that there we never see each 
other or know each other ouly as masqueradors 
who strive to see which can be the most success¬ 
ful in deceiving others in regard to themselves.” 

“ I am sure we meet but few people in society 
who do not wear smiling aud pleasant faces." 

“But those smiles may cover a heart full of 
bitterness, aud one of which the world knows 
nothing. And do you know that the most 
happy people are not those who love society 
beat? They do not seek it as worshippers, or to 
be admired themselves. Their highest enjoy¬ 
ments are found elsewhere. The home-loves fill 
their hearts and beautify their livc6 with a holy 
sublimity. The home duties and cares will make 
them earnest, active, thoughtful; and as such, 
they will be valued in every sphere and in every 
noble enterprise fov public or private good. The 
sincerity of their Uvea will give them character. 
Happiness will result from the life Beauty of 
life and character, which is the grandest style of 
beauty, will gradually mould the countenance. 
And true beauty, ray friend, you will find, not in 
the gaily dressed hellos of gorgeous parlors, but 
in those who have borne the test of life’s experi¬ 
ences, a beauty which has grown. And this almost 
always comes through trials. These three walk 
hand in hand, beauty, happiness and endurance. 
* Behold we count them happy which endure.’ ’’ 

“According to your theories, beauty as well as 
happiness, is a thing which lies under our control, 
and may be cultivated.” 

“ Assuredly. All have trials and crosses to be 
borne, but the secret of success lies in the man¬ 

ner of bearing them. They are not to be dragged 
sullenly after us, but carried with cheerfulness, 

i and counted as blessings instead of evils. The 
sweat, of such labor Is the most wonderful of all 

cosmetics.” 

GAMBLING WOMEN. 

A New York Bohemian’s letter contains the 
following bit of gossip;—“In one of my lec¬ 
tures I spoke of gambling as one of the vices of 
our fashionable women, and I have since learned 
that it is practiced in certain modish quarters far 
more than I had supposed. In Fifth Avenue, 
and Fourteenth aud Twenty-third streets, there 
are parties of ladies from which the sterner sex 
arc sternly excluded, where the fair gamesters 
play until daylight for large stakes, and it not 
unfrcquently happens, that., when their purses 
are depleted, they put up their bracelets, neck¬ 
laces, and watches as wagers. Some of the fem¬ 
inine gamesters lose heavily, and the desperate 
shifts—no allusion to their wardrobes—to which 
they are put to conceal their losses, and replace 
them must be fearfully demoralizing. A young 
woman, the daughter of one of our opulent citi¬ 
zens, was pointed out to me'last Saturday in 
the Park as a notorious gambler, by one of 
her own sex, who informed me that she had 
parted with nearly one hundred thousand dol¬ 
lars since she went to Saratoga, and made her 
doting papa believe she had expended the sum in 
drees and charity. The young woman in question 
is very pretty, not more than twenty; and no one 
regarding her pale epirituelle face, her soft blue 
eyes, and gentle and reserved manner, would 
imagine she had fallen a victim to one of the 
most dangerous of vices.” 

What is a Darling?—An intense admirer 
of the fair sex propounds the question, “What 
is a darling?” and then proceeds to answer it in 
the following eulogistic strain:— “ It is the dear 
little girl who meets one on the doorstep; who 
flings her fair arms around one’s neck, and kisses 
one with her soul of love; who Seizes one’s hat; 
who relieves one of his coat, and bands the tea 
and toast so prettily; who places her elfish form 
at. the piano, and warbles forth, unsolicited, such 
delicious songs; who casts herself at one’s foot¬ 
stool, and clasps one’s hand, and asks unheard of 
questions, with such bright eyes and flushing 
face; and on whose light, flossy curls one places 
one's hand, and breathes ‘God bless her,’ as her 
fairy form departs.” 

Costly Bast’s Dress.—There is too much 
foolish and reprehensible love of ehow in this 
country, but we have not yet, perhaps, reached 
the extravagance of private life in Paris. A late 
letter from that city states that a baptismal dress 
of an infant, has been prepared, of exquisite em¬ 
broider)- and laee,'at an expense of eighteen t/uru*- 
and dollar* ! The establishment in which it was 
made has been thronged with lady visitors to 
see the rich and costly dross iu which the little 
creature Is to renounce the pomps and vanities of 
the world. 

FEMININE TOPICS. 

There is not a single member of a single 
church, male or female, young or old, rich or 
poor, but should be engaged in personal efforts 
for the conversion of souls. An army may as 
rationally leave the battle to be fought by the 
officers alone, as the Church to leave the con¬ 
version of the world to the minister of the 
Gospel. Indeed, it is a fundamental error to 
consider it a merely ministerial work. The 
work of saviug 60uls is as truly and as legiti¬ 
mately within the reach of the pious pauper in 
the workhouse, or the godly child In the Sunday 
School, or the religious servant in a family, as 
within the grasp of the most eminent preacher. 
The Church is its entire membership iu the 
“royal priesthood,” proclaiming salvation to 
a lost world, and winning back 6oula to the 
bosom of redeeming love. 

A young man in England having entertained 
a tender passion for a young woman, felt such 
unsurmountable diffidence as to prevent his over 
disclosing the same to the fair empress of his 
heart, aud resolved on an expedient which would 
bring the business to au issue. He went to the 
clergyman and requested the bans of marriage 
might be published according to law. When 
the publication was brought to her ears, she 
was filled with astonishment, and went to him 
to vent her resentment; he bore the sally with 
fortitude, observing, that if she did uot think 
proper to have him, she could go the clergyman 
and forbid the bau6. After a moment’s pause 
she took wit in her anger, and said, “ As it has 
been done, it Is a pity that the shilling should be 
thrown away." 

A Paris correspondent writes : —Why women 
should abdicate the privileges of their sex, adopt 
Wellington boots, w1th heels considerably higher 
than we ever wear; three-cornered hats, copied 
from the hunting costume of Louis XV.’s whip- 
pere-in; coats a revere, and cigarettes, is more 
than I can devise. True, however, it is, the 
jyoinl da mire of ever)- woman of fashion of the 
present day is to singer in dress and manner and 
tone the lions of the Jockey Club; aud note, I 
do not allude to the Anonymas of the demi¬ 
monde when I make this assertion, but to ambas¬ 
sadresses, fair marquises, and the young married 
beauties of the highest circles. 

Love, ambition, aud the other passions of the 
soul are, doubtless, of divine origin, and are, con¬ 
sequently, to a certain exteut, authoritative and 
without appeal. But, at the same time, they are 
surrounded by circumstances hostile to their har¬ 
monious action; they are blind to everything 
but their self-gratification, aud, in the pursuit 
of this, they ignore the very conditions essential 
to their continued existence. The guidance and 
curb of reason, therefore, become absoluftly in¬ 
dispensable to their proper exercise and preser¬ 
vation. 

COME HOME, FATHER. 

[We have listened to many eloquent and touching 
temperance appeals from the pulpit and rostrum: but 
few have moved us more than this simple ballad, by 
H. C. Work, as set to music by the author. Publish¬ 
ed by Root & Cady. Chicago:] 

Father, dear father, come home with me now! 
The clock In the steeple strikes one; 

You said you were coming right home from the shop 
Ac noon as yotlr day’s work was done. 

Our fire has gone out —our house is all dark — 
Aud mother’s been watching since tea, 

With poor brother Benny, so sick, in her arms, 
And no one to help her but. me. 

Como home! conn; home! come home! 
Please, father, dear father, come home! 

Father, dear father, come home with me now! 
Theclock in the steeple strikes two; 

The night has grown colder —and Benny is worse— 
But he has been calling for yon, 

Indeed he is worse — Ms snvs be will die, 
Perhaps before morning shall dawn! 

And this Is the message she sent me to bring — 
Come qulckley, or he will be gone! 

Father, dear father, come home with me now ! 
The clock In the steeple strikes three; 

The house Is so lonely — the hours are so long 
For poor weeping mother and me ! 

Yea, we are alone — poor Benny It- dead! 
Aud gone with the augt-ls or light; 

And these were the very last words that he said: 
" I want to kiss Papa to-night!" 

Come home! come homo! come home 1 
Please, father, dear father, come home ! 

Hear the sweet voice of the child. 
Which the night-winds repeat as they roam; 

Oh ! who could resist this most plaintive of prayers, 
Please, father, dear father, come home t 
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THE FIRESIDE GRACES. 

BY PROF. EDWARD WEBSTER. 

Better Is a dinner of herbs where love Is, than a 
stalled ox, and hatred therewith.—Prowrb, 

“If I had used the rude expression to your 
sister, that has Just escaped your lips, ray young 
friend, you would have resented it, and justly, 
as au affront; and yet, what right have you, a 
member of the same household, and connected 
to her by ties of blood, to be ruder or more 
unfeeling than a stranger? Does the fraternal 
relation confer immunity from the obligations 
of manhood, and the demands of an enlightened 
humanity ?” 

Uncle John, au old man, who uttered this 
reproof to an impatient youngster, was a moral 
philosopher; and his remarks on such occasions 
were usually pertinent and well timed. Provi¬ 
dence, said Uncle John, in a well ordered and 

| affectionate circle of brothers and sisters, has as 
nearly restored paradise to a fallen world, as the 
imperfections of man’s nature, aud his transitory 
state, will permit. There U nothing more beau¬ 
tiful, more angelic, more lovable, than such a 
relation. If the circle happens to be extended, 
you will find different grades of intellectual 
power; one will grasp intuitively what another 
will labor painfully to attain ; aud when the 
former takes the latter kindly by the hand to 
help him over the rough places—clears up the 
mysteries in his more difficult task—patiently 
explains what lie cannot, see, aud never speaks a 
harsh word or casts an ungracious reflection— 
what can we ask or wish for more? 

How many families are there of your acquaint¬ 
ance, where the opposite characteristics prevail; 
where wrangling and discord are the rule, and 
peace and quietness the exception? Who is 
there of all that read this article, cannot recall 
innumerable instances of unkind words uttered, 
aud unkind deeds performed, for which no atone¬ 
ment can now be made. Death has sundered 
ties, and placed a harrier between us and all 
opportunity of reparation; and when, under the 
somber shadow of a tombstone, we recall, with 
bitter and unavailing regrets, our want of earn¬ 
est sympathy aud love, oh! what can be more 
bitter ? 

A family of eight brothers and sisters were 
once brought up in a farmer’s household; some 
of them intellectually pre-eminent amt ambi¬ 
tious ; and all the rest but one, at least of 
medium capacity. He was from his boyhood 
notoriously dull, a poor scholar, slow of speech 
aud of motion, uncouth in person; but ou the 
other hand he possessed as kindly a heart as 
ever beat in a human bosom. Was any hard 
task to be performed, he was ever ready to 
take the laboring oar; was cold or wet, weari¬ 
ness or watching to be endured, he was always 
there voluntarily aud unmurmuriogly, not only 
to bear his own 6hare, but to assume much of 
that which in justice belonged to others. His 
brothers and sisters loved him, it is true, with a 
sort of pitying, unselfish love, but they were no 
less willing for all that to accept his self-impo3ed 
and voluntary offers to relieve themselves from 
any severe physical endurance or privation. 
God forgive them if they accepted it unthank- 
fully, or if ever in society, at home or abroad, 
they kept him in the background, or blushed at 
his manifest lack of ready wit and grace of car¬ 
riage. God forgive them, if ever at an intro¬ 
duction to a proud or punctilious stranger, they 
hesitated to say:—“This is our brother; he is 
one of us, the noblest, the best beloved, and the 
bravest of us all.” 

No conscious hesitation on this point, I verily 
believe, existed at the time in the minds of any 
of the circle; but more thau oue of them I fear, 
in the light of after time when opportunity for 
reparation became impossible, felt the presence 
of an accusing spirit, whispering in his ear with 
a still small voice, “ Did you fully appreciate 
your brother during all those early years ? Did 
you give him credit for the nobility of soul that 
more thau compensated for your superiority of 
intellect? ” 

The family grew up and scattered into many 
and distant States, each one forming new ties 
which took the place of those that twined so 
tenderly around their early home. One of the 
more favored sons, visiting iu his Western home 
the one whom all in former times bad deemed so 
dull, expected and half dreaded to meet in his 
wife some uncouth and uneducated slattern, 
who, he imagined, had lured his good natured 
brother under the conjugal yoke. Imagine then 
his surprise and pleasure, when he found instead 
a neat and tidy housewife, whose grace and 
refinement of manner would do honor to any 
circle; and who loved and clang to the man of 
her choice as auy sensible woman would to a 
generous, kind-hearted and unselfish husband. 

Poor fellow? His days of conjugal felicity 
were prematurely ended; for shouldering the 
musket at the call of his country and making 
one or two campaigns iu the early years of the 
rebellion, he at last, in the trenches before 
Vicksburg, laid his life a voluntary sacrifice 
upon the altar of his country. 

Kind reader, if you have domestic ties — and 
who of us have not?—cherish, oh! cherish in 
the household, a kindly, a forbearing, and a 
forgiving spirit; for words of kindness, and 
deeds of love, will be a storehouse of precious 
memories, when opportunity to do them will, 
by death or separation, return to you no more! 
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ROMANCE IN REAL LIFE. 

BY' WILLARD CLARK. 

“Romance in Real Life’’ is au oft-used 
phrase, and is doubtless familiar to the eye and 
ear of nearly every reader. Yet, simple as it 
6eems, do we often or ever take it in its best 
and truest import ? I doubt it much. Iudeed, 
it is a fear of mine that the honest, pleasant 
seeming of these words I9 too often only a cloak 
for the hideous excitement of sinful folly. “ It 
is not just the thing ; but it stirs the blood, 
drives away dull care, aud gives us new epirit 
entirely." Yes, man; bnt that spirit, alas! is 
the spirit of death. Is not this too often what 
the words cover? And such being the fact, 
docs not their frequent recurrence bear with it 
a fearful taint of evil ? 

But the words have their bright side also. 
Let us turn to it and see if their truer, or indeed 
their only true meaning, does not teach us a 
lesson quite as direct and pertinent, and more 
potent for good, than the other is for evil. How 
shall we read it V Romance is a rising or eleva¬ 
tion ; and the romance of real life Is the actual 
soaring of men’s soul3 above the pains and toils 
of this wide, wicked world. Yet in soaring 
thus, it does uot abandon these petty concerns. 
No, indeed! Rather is it upborne by the very 
cares it seems to spurn, for without them it 
would not soar at all, or its flight must be aim¬ 
less and therefore feeble. 

Romance, then, is not what many think it—a 
desertion of duty whenever duty proves’ dis¬ 
tasteful ; it is self-elevation, achieved by faithful 
and persistent adherence to duty. And the 
“Romance of Real Life” is no idle and bootless 
dream of what we might be if we could—no 
wild aud reckless rushing from the spectres of 
neglected duty, or the grim realities we name 
Toil and Snfl’ering, to fancied pleasures that 
blight the whole being with their touch, aud 
reward their worshippers with misery and ruin. 
No; it is none of these. These, debase and 
destroy; that ennobles,purifies, preserves. Ah! 
it is a patient endurance of whatever Heaven 
sends to our lot—a looking for strength upward 
to the source of all strength—an earnest striving 
after light and purity—a hearty, practical sym¬ 
pathy with all sorrow—a bold and determined 
struggling in every good cause, aud a steady 
trust in the final triumph of right. This makes 
the human biped, otherwise hardly distinguished 
from the brute, except by his greater power for 
evil, a man, a woman—noble, lovely, worthy of 
all honor a mortal may receive. This renews 
the bond of brotherhood that makes our race a 
unit, for it works in all a kindred spirit, thus 
forming a tie more sacred than that of blood. 
This raises poor, fallen man toward his Maker, 
the All-powerful and All-holy. This is “Ro¬ 
mance in Heal Life." 

A STRING OF PEARLS. 

The man who does most has the least time to 
talk about what he does. 

Man leads women to the altar—in that act his 
leadership begins aud ends. 

Age is venerable in man, and would be in wo¬ 
man—if she ever became so old. 

Poverty is the only load which is the heavier 
the more loved ones there are to assist in sup¬ 
porting. 

There is a whole sermon in the saying of the 
old persian;—“ In all thy quarrels leave open the 
door of conciliation.” 

No man is born into the world whose work is 
not born with him. There is always work, and 
tools to work withal, for those who will. 

“All bitters have a heating tendency of ef¬ 
fect,” said a doctor to a young lady. “ You will 
except a bitter cold morning, won’t you, doc¬ 
tor? ” inquired the lady. 

The development which successive ages give 
to poetry consists, rather, in the materials sup¬ 
plied by the other faculties than in auy change iu 
the operation of the poetic faculty itself. 

A golden rule for a young lady, is to converse 
always with your female friends, as it a gentle¬ 
man were of the party; and with young men, as 
if your female companions were present. 

The Scriptures give four names to Christmas, 
taken from the four cardinal graces. Saints, for 
their holiness; Believers, for their faith; Breth¬ 
ren, for their love; and Disciples, for their 

knowledge. 

THE SABBATH. 

[Sydney Smith pronounces tlie following sonnet 
one of the most beautiful in the English language.] 

With silent a-.ve I hail the sacred morn 
Which slowly wakes while all the fields are still; 

A soothing calm on every breeze is borne, 
A graver murmur gurgles from the rill, 

And echo answers from the hill, 
And softer sings the linnet from the thorn, 

The skylark warbles In a tone less shrill. 
Hail! light serene; hail! sacred Sabbath morn. 

The rooks float siient by in airy droves; 
The snn a placid yellow luster shows; 

The galea that lately sighed along the grove 
Have hushed their downy wings in sweet repose; 

The hovering rack of clouds forget to move; 
So smiled the day when the first morn arose. 
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UNSATISFIED. 

How many aching hearts have moaned the 
cry!—and why ? Because this world is so full 
of sorrow, so destitute of real enjoyment. Even 
in childhood, the sunniest time of life, we see 
the little one, weary of his plaything, casting it 
aside and seeking some better toy; and so, too, 
iqen, who “are but children of a larger growth,” 
no sooner gain a long-sought treasure, than they 
tire of St. and crave some higher boon. The 
youth, whose heart beats high with hope aud 
lofty expectation, is destined to see his bright 
visions take wings and flee away—his fairy-like 
castles crumble Into dust. 

Almost al! mark a road by which they hope 
to reach the goal of their ambition, aud eagerly 
direct all their energies to this eud, whatever it 
may be. Some would, by daring exploits or 
mighty flights of genius, win for themselves 
laurels of honor and wreaths of fame, but how- 
few gain the envied prize—and oven those are 
still unsatisfied. Ho whose Idol Is gold, and 
whose daily care and toil Is for the glittering 
dust, finds in his weighty treasures but a poor 
recompense for all his labor; aud the votaries 
of fashion and pleasure, whose lives arc passed 
as butterflies pass theirs, find but au empty void 
when gathering clouds obscure their suushine. 
But even those who have less selfish alms thau 
these in view often find their dearest hopes cut 
low, as some unlooked-for sorrow blights their 
hopes of happiness. 80 it is that we witness 
often with what crushing agony the heart yields 
up its fairest, dearest treasures to the grim 
destroyer, Death, as with his sickle keen he cuts 
down both the old and gray, the young and fair, 
and In sorrow the mother gives up her pride, or 
the child bows in anguish over a parent’s grave, 
and “mourners” everywhere “go about the 
streets.” “ Every heart knoweth its owu bit¬ 
terness," and could wc only lift the veil from 
those around us, even there we might find deep 
wounds, which time, indeed, lias healed, but 
which arc ever ready to bleed afresh as memory 
brings back the story of some great wrong or 
heavy sorrow of long ago. 

All seek In some way for happiness, and our 
very nature is such that we are dependent upon 
each other for sympathy and love ; and yet 
human nature is so dark and imperfect that 
often the whole world seems false and hollow, 
but, 

“ There la no dearth of kindness. 
In this bright world of ours, 

’Tis only iu our blindness. 
Wo gather thorns for flowers,” 

And it is true that life is what wo make it. 
There can be no pain so great, no grief so deep, 
no disappointment so wounding, that, it need 
render us utterly miserable and hopeless. What 
Is this life but a preparation for another, what 
but a furnace in which the gold must be purified, 
the spurious alloy cast aside? Is there a soul so 
weak and timid that it cau wish to escape the 
refining process; is there one that can wish to 
slip along easily amidst the crowd of his fellows, 
without fighting with them the stem battles ot 
life; and in that better, upper world will not his 
crown be set with brightest jewels, who on earth 
has most nobly struggled to overcome ? Look 
above!—“earth is not our abiding place," and 
was not made pure enough to satisfy the hungry, 
earnest longings of an immortal mind. 

But there Is a work to do if wc would have 
lasting happiness. An earnest desire to be use¬ 
ful, a holy endeavor to be faithful in the work 
given us to do, is a noble ambition, and will not 
only yield us true satisfaction aud happiness, but 
will be fraught with the rich blessing of Heaven. 
Let no one say that the petty cares and little 
snares of ever)'-day are trivial and useless mat¬ 
ters, for these make most of the sum of out¬ 
lives, and to bear cheerfully the daily burden, to 
conquer the little trials, requires often more true 
and noble courage than do the heavier crosses of 
a lifetime. Then, weary, careworn, cheerless 

mortal, take heart— 
“ Rouse to some high and holy work of love, 
And thou an angel's happiness shalt know.” 

E. P. 

Religious Jesting,—Wit and sorry ridicule in 
matters of religion are always attended with very 
evil consequences. They sort so very rarely with 
mature, cool reason and call* consideration, that 
they always rather displace these Qualities just 
in proportion as they prevail in the soul. The 
more habituated a person becomes to the reading 
and utterance of mere witticisms the more does 
he incapacitate himself for sober deliberation. 
At every turn derisive mirth steps in with its 
laughing mien- It throws itself athwart the 
path of investigation, and cuts up such a series 

of antics that we are entirely turned aside from 
our course. We try once more to reflect, but 
the jest returns; we laugh again, let go inquiry, 
and never attain to the knowledge of the truth. 

—Herder.___ 

Religiqn is a most cheerful thing to practice, 

but a most sad and melancholy thing to neglect. 
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feet, is peculiarly graceful; tfoelr color Is amber 

Under the above heading we purpose to 
discuss, in a plain and simple manner, some 
matters connected with Chemistry which are, or 
should be, interesting to both old and young. 
In the accomplishment of our object various 
illustrations will be used, and for these, as well 
as for many facts upon which our remarks are 
based, we are indebted to Johnston’s “Chem¬ 
istry of Common Life.” Our first series of 
articles (two or three) will be devoted to The 
Air m Breath,—or rather to a discussion of its 
component parts. The present article is mainly 

about oxygen. 

Though apparently pure and elementary, the 
air is by no means a simple or pare substance. 
It is composed <>f several different kinds of mat¬ 
ter, each of which performs a beautiful and use¬ 
ful part in relation to animal and vegetable life. 
Four substances are known to be necessary to 
its composition. Two of these, Oxygen and 
Nitrogen, form nearly Its entire bulk; the two 
others. Carbonic Acid and Watery Vapor, being 
present only in small quantities. Johnston 
says:—“These four substances tho air every¬ 
where and always contains. They are all neces¬ 
sary to the daily wants Of animal and vegetable 
life*; but the two gasses, oxygen and nitrogen, 
form so large a proportion of the whole, that we 
are accustomed to say of dry air, that it consists 
of nitrogen and oxygen only, in the ratio of four 
of the former to one of the latter. More cor- 
rcctly, however, air, when deprived of the wa¬ 
tery vapor and carbonic acid which it contains, 
consists, in 100 gallons, of 79 of nitrogen mixed 

with21 of oxygen.” 
Oxygen, like the atmosphere, is devoid of 

color, taste or smell. It can be easily prepared 
by mixing cholorate of potash with a little sand, 
powdered glass, or oxide of manganese, and 
heating the mixture in a flask over a spirit lamp, 
as seen in the engraving. When these melt the 

gas is given off, and will soon fill the flask. Its 
presence will be readily shown by introducing a 
candle, a bit of red-hot charcoal, or of kindled 
phosphorus, ail of which will burn with much 
greater brilliancy and rapidity thus placed, thau 
in common air. This gas may be properly 
termed the great incendiary—without it, neither 
light nor heat could be produced from coal, wood 
or other cAnbustlble subBtancc. Did the atmos¬ 
phere consist entirely of oxygen, bodies once 
in flames would burn so fast as to be absolutely 
beyond control. Animal life, too, would soon 
wear out in an atmosphere composed entirely of 
this gas. We would breathe it with pleasure— 
it excites and qulckeus circulation, but a fever 
would result, and death ensue, from the excess 
of excitement We would live too rapidly— 
away in it like the fast-flaming candle. In its 
present condition it, is one of the absolute neces¬ 
sities to the sustaining of life. Every breath 
we take into the lungs extracts a portion of it— 
it is taken up by the blood and becomes food 
for the system. We can obtain It from no other 
source, and new supplies are wanted at every 
moment. From this fact arises the necessity of 
ventilation of our houses and public halls. 

Prof. Yocman, in a learned lecture ou this sub¬ 
ject, said:—“What is the reiation of oxygeu to 
the living body ? Every animal Is busy drawing 
in and thowing oat air—an increasing tidal ebb 
and flow. The oxygen of the air passes t hrough 
the membranes ot the lungs, is taken up by the 
blood, and carried to all parts of the body. It 
does here what it does everywhere—it burns. 
Slow combustion goes ou in tho body, and car¬ 
bonic acid and water are produced. This com¬ 
bustion is necessary to keep up heat and fever, 
and the oxygen of the air must have carbon and 
hydrogen, in the form of food and drink, to feed 
upon. Cut off a man from everything but air, 
and the oxygen at every breath will cut away a 
portion of his own frame. The most combusti¬ 
ble parts are first consumed: he grows lighter 
and more emaciated every hour. First, the fat 
disappears, then the muscles are assailed, 
and lastly, the devouring giant, oxygen, attacks 
the brain and nerves, delirium ensues and death 
closes the scene. Men say he has starved to 
death, but the scientific truth is that he has been 
burned to cinders/' 

A Beautiful Experiment.—If an acorn be 
suspended by a piece of thread to within half an 
inch of some water, contained in a hyacinth 
glass, and so permitted to remain without being 
disturbed, it will in a few months burst and 
throw a root down into the water, and shoot 
upward its tapering stem, with beautiful little 
green leaves. A young oak tree, growing in this 
way on the mantle shelf of a room, is a very inte¬ 
resting object. 

A ne w material for paper making has just been 
discovered in Franee. With the root of lucernes 
M. Caminade ha3 succeeded in making a palp 
which can be employed jointly with rags in. the 
manufacture of paper, and even separately. 

A meeting of persons named in the Act for 
the Incorporation of the New York State Tem¬ 
perance Society, passed by the Legislature of the 
State of New York, March 27th, 1S65, was held 
at the Gregory Temperance House, Poughkeep¬ 
sie, Dec. 20, 1805. Gen. J. S. Smith was ap¬ 
pointed Chairman, and Rev. W. E. Knox, D.D., 
Secretary. Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. G. A. 
Lintner. A Constitution was presented, and 
considered by sections. Recess was taken until 
two o’clock P. M. 

After recess, the consideration of the Constitu¬ 
tion was resumed. After due discussion and 
amendment, said Constitution was unanimously 
adopted,. 

The officers of the State Society were then 
unanimously elected as follows; 

President—General Joseph S. Smith. Vice- 
Pr&tidente—Rev. A. A. Wlllets, D D., Rev. George 
O. Curtis, D.D., Rev. A. B. Lambert, D.D., Johu 
Foote, John Sherry, Edmund Eltingc, Peter Os- 
terhout, Theodorous Gregory, White Griswold, 
Samuel Harris, Frederick Starr, Rev. Horace 
Eaton, Rev.- Brigham, Rev. Mason Galla¬ 
gher, Rev. F. N. Zabrlskie, A. W, Riley, Rev. 
-Olin, Wtn. McElroy, Henry Hagner. Mana¬ 
gers—one year: G. A. Lintner, D.D., Rev. W. E. 
Knox, D.D., Rev. P. H. Fowler, D.D., Benjamin 
Joy, Rev. R. R. Meridith, George W. Sterling, S. 
D Porter, N T. Clark, John Reid, Rev. D. K. 
Bartlett. Two years: Rev. D. G. Corey, D.D., L. 
P. Perkins, Rev, W. C. Steel, J. N. Stearns, E. 
Remington, D. D. T. Moore, J. C. Gallup, - 
Searle, A. F. Bartow, L. H. Ailing. Three years: 
A. L Allen, Edgar Thome, Rev. E. W. Bentley, 
Rev. M. D. C. Crawford, Rev. A. Cookman, Geo. 
W. Heatou, Rev. C. W. Robinson, G. G. Jessup, 
Rev. L. M. Merrill, D.D., T. L. Jackson. 

A meeting of the Board of Managers of the 
New York State Temperance Society was held 
the same day. Gen. J. S. Smith ■was chosen 
Temporary Chairman. Rev. B L Ive9, Auburn, 
was appointed Corresponding Secretary of the 
State Temperance Society. A. W. Bostwlck, 
New York, Recording Secretary and Editor. 
Robert 8. Williams, Utica, Treasurer. Benjamin 
Joy, E. Remington, G. G. Jessup, L. H. Ailing, 
D. D. T. Moore, were constituted a Finance 
Committee. Rev. Drs. P. H. Fowler, D. G. 
Corey, and W. E. Knox, were constituted a Pub¬ 
lishing Committee. These two Committees, 
with the President, by tbe Constitution, are tho 
Executive Committee, aud Rev. -W. E. Knox, 
D.D., was chosen Chairman. It was voted that 
the first meeting of the State Temperance So¬ 
ciety be held in the First Baptist Church, Roch¬ 
ester, on the 17th and 18th of January, 1806, 
comuieucing at ten o’clock a. m<; and D. D. T. 
Moore, Frederick Starr, A W. Riley, L. H. 
Ailing, D. K Bartlett, were appointed a Com¬ 
mittee to make all necessary arrangements for 
the meeting. Adjourned to meet at Rochester, 
Tuesday evening, at seven o’clock p. m., Janu¬ 
ary sixteenth, I860. W. E. Knox, Sec’y. 

THE POET BRYANT. 

Mu. Bryant was 71 years old on the 3d of 
November, 1865. He bears his age well. Frost 
lies white upon his ample beard, but the fire of 
youth is in his eye, and his heart beats strongly 
aud steadily, with a vital force that shows no 
sign of serious physical decay. His miud, work¬ 
ing alertly and clearly, Is quick in perception and 
as logical in deduction as it was 20 years ago. 
Hla slight and agile figure, passing rapidly among 
the crowds of the street, is that of a man of 30 
years rather than the frame which men usually 
associate with a septuagenarian’s weight of years. 
He uses no glasses to aid his vision. The nearest 
approach he wtas ever known to make to a con¬ 
fession of imperfect sight was in ray hearing 
about a year ago. Going to a window to read 
a newspaper, he uttered a good natured remon¬ 
strance agaiust the fineness of the print, observing 
that he “ didn’t intend to wear spectacles so long 
as he could help it, but wished the papers would 
not use such small type.” 

lu the matter of dress, Mr. Bryant is neither a 
Count D’Orsaynoi a Horace Greeley. Hegreatly 
prefers cleanliness to style; is always tidy, but 
blissfully unconscious of the requirements of 
fashion, and like Domiuie Sampson," would be 
quite likely to attribute to the preservative quali¬ 
ties of the atmosphere the exceeding glossiness 
of aoy new garment surreptitiously introduced 
into his apartment over uight. Yet he is orderly 
and precise in his intellect life—almost to the 
extreme of fastidiousness and hypercriticism, as 
if Nature’s principle of compensation were 
specially illustrated in his case. He has a hearty 
contempt for shams, gnobs, and silliness; ad¬ 
mires pluck, perseverance and industry; adores 
Nature, and works hard for the love of work, 
aud readily recognizes a worker when he 6ees 
him; finds his recreation in recondite studies, in 
green fields, babbling brooks, and the study of 
natural forms — in digging among the roots 
of language, In planting trees, making newspa¬ 
pers, and observing mankind—in the prattle of 
children and the wisdom of the school—in short, 
in everything that the world does and men think. 

He has pleasant ways. At odd moments he 
invites his friends to little trials of gymnastic ex¬ 
ercise. “Can you do that ?" he said once to a 
much younger man, suiting the action to the 
word by lifting himself to the top of the door by 
his hands, and swinging up aud down and side- 
wise, varying the sport by grasping the door-eas¬ 
ing, and repeating the feat in a more difficult 
position. The junior tried it, but failed; he had 
not leaped so many high rail-fcuees in the coun¬ 
try as Mr. Bryant had leaped, and the brown 
beard could not wag in air as the white one 
wagged. Rarely, if a fence or a gate is in the way 
at Roslyn, does its owner stop to dodge it or 

The Lyre Bird Is a native of New South 
Wales. It resembles the common pheasant in 
size, but its limbs are longer iu proportion, and 
there are other considerable points of difference. 
The wings are short, concave and rounded, and 
the quill feathers arc lax and feeble; tho general 
plumage Is full, deep, soft aud downy. The tall, 
however, is very remarkable; it is modified Into 
a beautiful, long, plumc-Uke ornament, repre¬ 
senting, when erect and expanded, tho figure of 
a lyre; hence its name,—the Lyre Bird,—while, 
as the type of a new genus, It has received the 
appellation of mmura tuperba. 

The ornamented tail is restricted to tho male 
bird. It consists of sixteen feathers; of these the 
outer one on each side is broadly but loosely 
webbed within, its outer web being narrow; as it 
proceeds it curves outwards, bends la, and again 
turns boldly outwards and downwards, both to¬ 
gether resembliug the framework of an ancient 
lyre, of which the intermediate feathers arc the 
strings; these feathers, except the two central, 
which are truly but narrowly webbed on the 
outer side, consists each of a slender shaft, with 
long filaments, at adistanco from each other, and 
springing out alternately. The appearance of 
these feathers, the length of which is about two 

open it. Ho leaps It, If a horse Is not harnessed, 
he walks. If a storm howls and a valued friend 
is lonely in a distant house, he trudges off with 
an umbrella lu one hand and a bouquet of flowers 
in the other; offering the latter and his company 
where he knows that both will be welcome.— 
Examiner and Chronicle. 

THE MOUNTAINS OF THE PACIFIC COAST. 

A grand mountain scene of Puget’s Sound is 
well described by a tourist writing from Victoria, 
Vancouver’s Island, as follows: 

“Besides the beautiful shore line of the 
sound, fringed as It is by a dense forest of pine, 
the clear, bracing atmosphere affords us the finest 
mountain views it has yet been our good fortune 
to witness. We had seen Slmata aud Hood, each 
with its brow aolemu audaloue, rising far up into 
the regions of perpetual frosts, and here, on 
rounding a point, we stand face to face with 
Mount Rainier, while to the right, in the dis¬ 
tance, are Mount Adams and Mount, St. Helen’s; 
all looking down iu siieut graudeur upon moun¬ 
tains, that elsewhere would excite admiration, 
but here are dwarfed iuto insignificance before 
the awful majesty that towers above them. It is 
claimed that neither of the last three are as high 
as Mount Hood, but certainly the glitteriug 
snowy robe Is wrapped around Mount Rainier 
much more completely than it is about Hood, 
and Rainier impresses one more deeply than either 
of Its fellows. Frora the steamer the three sides 
of a tremendous crater are distinctly visible, 
now filled with snow and ice, the steady accumu¬ 
lation of untold ages, aud opening to the west a 
vast glacier extends far down the side of the 
mountain. It is an object well worth the inves¬ 
tigation of an Agassiz, if indeed he, or any one 
else can reach the sublime height from which it 
issues. Down the sound steadily glides our gal¬ 
lant steamer for two or three hours, and Mount 
Baker, the worthy competitor of Mount Rainier 
and Hood flashes upon the sight far away lu the 
distant north, just inside the line that separates 
Washington from British Columbia. But why 
Unger here to attempt to describe what must be 
seen to be appreciated. When the Pacific rail¬ 
way is completed, thousands of searchers for 
adventure aud novelty from the Atlantic States, 
and the lovers of science and of nature iu her 
beauty aud magnificence, will explore the icy 

brown, but the two outer tail feathers are gray 
tipped with black, edged with rufous, and trans¬ 
versely marked on the inner web with transpa¬ 
rent triangular bars. In the female the tall Is 
long and graduated, and tbe feathers are per¬ 
fectly webbed on both sides of the 3haft, although 
their texture is soft aud flowing. The general 
plumage of the mennra is amber brown above 
tinged with olive, merging into rufous on the 
wings and also on the throat. The under parts 
are ashy gray. Mr. Gould says that, were he 
requested to suggest an emblem for Australia 
among its birds, ho would select the tmnura, or 
Lyre Bird, as being the most appropriate, being 
uot ouly strictly peculiar to Australia,but, as far as 
Is yet known, to the Colony of New South Wales. 

The Lyre Bird is of a wandering disposition, 
and though keeping probably to the same brash, 
It constantly t raverses from one end to the other, 
from the mountain top to the bottom of tho gul¬ 
lies. It Is said to be able at one leap to pass over 
as much as ten feet iu a perpendicular direction 
from the ground. It seldom takes wing, but Is 
fond of traversing trunks of fallen trees and fre¬ 
quently reaches a considerable height by leaping 
from branch to branch. 

recesses of those vast mountains, and stand in 
awe of Him whose hand planted them there on 
the morning of the creation; clothed them in 
the emblems of His own matchless purity, and 
made them the symbols of His power.” 

CURE FOR CHOLERA. 

A. M. Akanson has arrived at Marseilles with 
a letter of recommendation to the doctors of 
the hospital from imperial quarters, and he 
has consequently been allowed to practice the 
system of cure for cholera, which seems to have 
been marvellously successful. The principle, as 
far as it can be stated in a few words, is, that M. 
Aranson believes that cholera produces a supera¬ 
bundance of oxalic acid in the system. The ef¬ 
fort is, then, to prevent the production of these 
soluble oxalates—to do which he administers 
alkaline salts, such as bi-carbonate of soda, 
which, comlug into contact with oxalic acid, 
decomposes it, forming an oxalate of soda—an 
Insoluble salt, which is innoxious to the suf¬ 
ferer. Something of the same idea was hinted 
at by au eminent English physician a few years 
since; and as it is simple, and there is no harm 
in bi-carbonate of soda lu any condition, it is 
not a dangerous thing to have the remedy at 
hand, in travel or at home, in case of eventual¬ 
ities.—Ex. 

Russian Railroad Cars.—The Nord con¬ 
tains a description of the railroad carriages now 
running on the Moscow and St. Petersburg line. 
It appears that for the trifling addition of two 
roubles to the usual fare, travelers are received 
in brilliantly lighted saloons, around which lux¬ 
urious sofas aud arm chairs invite the weary to 
repose, while perusing the] latest periodicals 
aud newest novels which are scattered on the 
tables. When the hour of retiring arrives, the 
valet dc chambre conducts the gentlemen passen¬ 
gers to their sleeping apartments, while smart 
chambermaids point out to the lady travelers 
their bedrooms and boudoirs, fitted up, as the 
advertisment says, “with every modern luxury, 
including baths,” <fce, The smoking-room has 
perfect contrivances for ventilation aud the thor¬ 
ough enjoyment of the cigar, pipe or hookah. 

Dean Swift once said tnat Providence showed 
how little it thought of riches by the fools whom 
it permitted to possess wealth. 

One afternoon In Christmas week a clerk lu the 
Leipzig post-office in Germany, whose duty it Is 
to sort the letters, discovering a tawdry little 
epistle, had no compunction la puttiug it iu the 
dead-letter-box. The letter went the usual way 
to the black cabinet, where serious, silent men 
are seated, endowed with the power to decide 
upon the fate of missives unclaimed and uuad- 
dressed. Thelettor bore tho direction to “Jesus 
Christ, at Leipzig,” and being opened, displayed 
the following contents: 

“Dear Holy Christ—Christmas is drawing 
near, and, as T full well know, Thou art now 
going about aud presenting good children with 
bon-bous and nice little toys. 0 dear, Holy 
Christ, I wish Thou wouldst come to ua. We 
are anxious to see Thee, and I more than my 
sister, as l want u satchel to put my books in. 
But 1 believe that my sister Selina \vanls one 
also. We should also like to have a pair of shoes, 
each of us, as tbe weather is very bad. To rny 
brother Curt, please bring a box of tlu soldiers. 
He is ill, and must not go out of t he room. But, 
above all, Thou sliouldst look after the health of 
my mamma, who U worse than Curt, and cannot 
move except on crutches. Dear Holy Christ, I 
pray Thee do uot forget as. I am a good chiLd, 
and shall be very o boo leu t to my mother; aud I 
live at Green street, No. —, in thu court yard. 

“Marie. Selma. Curt.” 

The letter, as appears from the signatures, al¬ 
though originally iudited by the eldest sister, had 
gained the subsequent approval of the younger 
children, who attached their names iu tokou of 
assent. Some few days elapsed. At last it was 
Christmas eve. A knock came to the door of tho 
mother of tho three little children, and a geutie- 
mau, with a lady, entered, and put the satchel, 
the shoes, aud a great many other things on the 
table. The German Christmas-tree was lighted, 
and merriment filled the house. For the once, 
official secrecy had been violated, and the dead 
letter, being communicated to a charitable Sama¬ 
ritan, caused more joy and gladness than t he pen 
can describe.—Christian Enquirer. 

HARRY’S SERMON. 

“Eddie,” said Harry, “lets go to church, and 
I’ll be the minister, and preach you a sermon.” 
“ Well,” said Eddie,“arid I’ll be the peoples.” So 
Harry led him away, and they went up stairs to¬ 
gether. Ho set an old fire-screen In front of him, 
by way of pulpit, aud thus began: 

My text is a very short and easy one—” Be, 
kind." There are some little texts in the Bible 
on purpose for little children, and this is one of 
them. These are the heads of my sermon: 

Firstly. Be kind to papa, and don’t make a 
uolse when he ha» a headache. I don’t believe 
you know what a headache is, but I do, I had one 
once, and I didn’t want to hear any one speak a 
word. 

Secondly. Be kind to mamma, and don’t make 
her tell you to do a thing more thau ouce. It la 
very tiresome t.o say, “ It is time for you to go 
to bed" half a dozen times over. 

Thirdly. Be kind to baby. 
“ You have leaved out, Be kind to Harry,” in¬ 

terrupted Eddie. 
“Yes,” said Harry, “I didn’t mean to men¬ 

tion my own name In my sermon. I was say¬ 
ing, Be kind to little Minnie, and let her have 
your red soldier to play with, when she wants it. 

Fourthly. Be kiud to Jane, and don’t scream 
and kick when she washes and dresses you. 

Here Eddie looked a little ashamed, and said, 
“ But she pulled my hair with the comb." 

“People mustn’t talk in meeting,” said 
Harry.” 

Fifthly. Be kind to kitty. Do what will 
make her purr, aud don’t do what will .make 
her cry. 

“Isn’t the sermon most done?” asked Eddie, 
“I want to sing;” and without waiting for 
Harry to finish his discourse, or give out a hymn, 
he began to sing; and so Harry had to stop; but 
It. was a very good sermon. Don’t you think so ? 
—Freedman's Journal. 

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS. 

An old author thus rhymes a divine truth: 

In heaven shall dwell all Christian men 
That know and keep Ills biddings ten. 

To aid our young readers to remember these 
sacred “ biddings ten,” we transcribe for their 
use the lines following, originally writteu in one- 
of the registers of an old parish in England, by 
one Richard Christian, the vicar. They belong 
to the year 1689, and are written in the quaint 
spelling of the time, which, modernized, reads: 

Have thou no other God but me; 
Unto no imago bow thy knee. 

Take not tho name of God In vain; 
Do not tho Sabbath day profane. 

Honor thy father and mother, too; 
And see that thou no murder do. 

From vile adultery koep the clean; 
And steal not, though thy state be mean. 

Bear no falsa witness, shun that blot; 
What is thy neighbor’s covet not. 

Write these thy laws, Lord, in my heart, 
And let me not from them depart. 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 

The Little Corporal, a new j uvenile monthly 
commenced in Chicago, III., by Alfred L. Se¬ 
well, is talcing tho lead in its line. The papers, 
both East and West, arc delighted with it. Read 
tho following; 

Certainly, we have soon nothing in the shape 
of a child’s paper which could compare with this, 
which comes to us from over the prairies.— 
Portland \Malne] Daily Press. j 

We cannot say too much in favor of this beauti¬ 

ful paper.—Bryan [O.] Lnion Press. 
Terms, 81 a year. Sample copies ten cents. 

Happiness can be made quite as well of cheap 

materials as of dear ones. 
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NEWS or THE WEEK. 

Aflalr« at Washington. 

Tub number of troops dow on duty in the 
Department of Washington, is five thousand. 

An order has been promulgated mustering out 
of the volunteer service one hundred and twenty- 
two general officers. 

The Secretary of the Treasury has decided that 
canal boat* duly enrolled and licensed, and on 
which tannage tax has been paid, are not liable 
to the internal revenue tax. 

The United States Agricultural Society held 
its 14th annual meeting at the Capitol last 
week. Preliminary arrangements were made 
for an agricultural re-union in January next. 

The Secretary of the Interior has caused a list 
of clerks in his department to be made out, 
with a view to an equal distribution of clerk¬ 
ships among the Congressional Districts ot the 

various States. 
The Treasury Department is preparing plates 

for a new issue of fractional currency of fifty, 
twenty-five and ten cents. The design will be 
entirely original and the notes will be nearly oval 
n form. 

A large number of United States Revenue 
officers met at the office of the Commissioner at 
Washington on the 8th inst., to deliberate as to 
the best method ot preventing smuggling on 
the frontier. A large number of Collectors 
from the Canadian frontier were present. 

The Select Committee to devise suitable means 
to testify the National respect for the late Presi¬ 
dent Lincoln, had a meeting the 8th inst., and 
selected the Hon. George Bancroft to deliver the 
Eulogy, in February next, in place of Edwin 
M, Stanton, declined. 

The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says the 
Secretary of the Treasury has decided that vehi¬ 
cles of every kind, coming from contiguous 
foreign countries into the United States, and 
loaded in sueh a manner that each box and barrel 
can be satisfactorily inspected without unloading, 
will hereafter he permitted to enter under such 
provisions. 

Brigadier-General Mulford, late agent for the 
exchange of prisoners, returned from Richmond 
last week, where he has been for some months 
engaged in closing up the business relating to 
the exchange. This he has succeeded in doing, 
and in compliance with orders, has turned over 
to General Hitchcock, formerly Commissioner of 
Exchange, all the property forwarded to Union 
prisoners during their incarceration, including 
boxes and money, amounting to between $130,000 
and $40,000. The money will all be restored to the 
original forwarders, and it is supposed that the 
express boxes will be turned over to the Freed- 
men’s Bureau. 

Of the 0,000 post-ofliccs in the disloyal States, 
about. 2,000 have been re-opened. Nearly 300 of 
these have received poet-mistresses, because no 
men could be found in those sections who could 
take the oath that they had not borne arms 
agaiustthe United States. 

On the 8th inst. a resolution passed the House 
ofReprcscmatives (04 to 37) declaring, as the sense 
ot t he House, t hat the troops should not be with¬ 
drawn from the late seceded States until the two 
Houses of Congress shall have ascertained and 
declared their further presence there no longer 
necessary. 

A resolution was also adopted by the House 
calling’on the President for Information as to 
what, steps, if any, have been taken to restore Mrs. 
Iturbide’s child to her, which was taken by the 
usurper Maximilian, under the pretense of mak¬ 
ing it a Prince. 

A resolution passed the House on the 10th 
inst., submitted by Mr. Winfield of New York, 
requesting the Committee of Ways and Means 
to inquire into the expediency of lessening the 
import duties on cotton fabrics, and that tliey 
report by bill or otherwise. 

Southern Items. 

Is Savannah, Georgia, vagrant and convict 
negroes are put in gangs to clean the Btrccts.* 

‘ Anderson ville is now guarded by a garrison of 
twenty men. The cemetery is in the immediate 
charge of a Onion man named Walton. 

Advices from Tennessee state that the Legis¬ 
lature will soon confer equal civil rights upon 
the freedraan of that State. 

The Frecdmen’s Bureau haB turned over to 
their owners the farms situated in Loudon 
county, Virginia, containing 1,22(3 acres, which 
were held as confiscated property. 

A military commission, of which Maj.-Gen. 
Fessenden is presiding oflicer, is in session at 
Alexandria, trying seventeen or more persons 
charged with complicity in the disturbance ill 
that city on Christmas day. 

Ackcrson Call aud ex-Provisional Governor 
Marvin have been elected United States Senators 
from Florida over two rebel Generals, and had 
arrived at Savannah on the 0th inst., en route for 
Washington, 

The Times’ dispatch 6ays all volunteer officers 
on duty in the Freedmcn’s Bureau in Virginia 
have been ordered to join their commands for 
muster out. Their places will be filled by details 
from tbe Veteran Reserve Corps. 

According to the report of the Superintendent 
of Colored Schools in the States of Missouri aud 
Arkansas, there are at present in operation in 
the former State, 19 frecdmen’s schools, with 23 
teachers and 1,349 scholars, arul in the latter, 13 
schools with 17 teachers and 1,478 scholars. 

The Mobile Advertiser of the 8th, says that 
General Thomas has officially Informed General 
Patton that all the United States troops will he 
removed from Alabama, and that provision for 
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destitute families will he promptly furnished to 
the State. Tha same report comes from Georgia 
respecting the withdrawal of United 8tatcs 
troops from that State also. 

According to the report of the Acting Com¬ 
missioner of the Freedmen’s Bureau in Georgia, 
the negroes of that State show great willingness 
to make eoutraet* for the year. Contracts are 
being made with male hands at the rate of 
from $12 to $15 per month, including board and 
lodging. _ . 

Great Express Robbery. 

The famous iron car belonging to the 
Adams’ Express Company, attached to one of 
the New Haven trains, was broken open on the 
6th inst. (in the night,) while on its way between 
New York and New Haven, and a safe containing 
some $700,000 in bonds, specie, Government secu¬ 
rities, A<., forced open and the above property 
taken therefrom. The car containing the safe 
is made entirely of iron, with only one door in 
the side, securely fastened with a strong padlock. 
The car was in charge of one of the Company’s 
messengers. 

The safe was taken from the depot at Twenty- 
seventh .street, New York, up to the station at 
Forty-second street, and thence placed in the 
car. At the given time the train started; the 
m ee sen go r To u n d that the door had been forced 
open, and upon further examination discovered 
that one of the sales had been broken Into audits 
contents taken. It Is supposed that the thieves, 
after haviDg gained access to the sales, Jumped 
oif the train. A jimmy, three dark lanterns and 
a sledge hammer were found in the car. It is 
surmised that the padlock wus knocked away 
by a blow from the hammer. 

The plan to rob the safe is supposed to have 
been arranged by parties w ho were familiar with 
the workings of the Company’s express cars, 
and it no doubt took months before they had it 
completed to their satisfaction. 

There have been several persons arrested who 
were engaged in the robbery, and a large amount 
of the stolen money recovered. 

South American Affairs. 

Panama dates of January 1st, state that the 
steamship Peru arrived there on the 2Sth. ult. 
Among her passengers arc Christopher Robinson, 
Esq., late United States Minister to Peru, who 
returns home by this steamer. War matters in 
Chili are unchanged. After the capture of the 
Spanish blockadiug 6bip Conodonga by the Chil¬ 
ian man-of-war, she put to sea, and it is believed 
she sailed for Southern Peru for the purpose of 
uniting with the Peruvian fleet. 

The news from Pern is very favorable. Peace 
reigns throughout the Republic under the new 
regime. Several vessels on suspicion that 
they were carrying implements of war to the 
Spaniards, have been detained in Callao. It Is 
believed the Government will reject the treaty 
with Spain made by the previous Government. 
Large numbers of the leaders who supported 
Perez have been arrested and will be brought to 
trial. The banished General Costilla was last 
heard of at Gibraltar. It is believed he is now 
on his return to Peru. 

Colorado. 

The President on the 12th inst., submitted 
to Congress a brief message in reference to the 
claim of Colorado to be recognized as a State. 
In the firsteiection, uuder an act of Congress, the 
people of the. Territory rejected a Constitution 
which was submitted to them. Subsequently, 
a second Couventten wa6 called by committees 
of the several political parties, and framed 
another Constitution, which was adopted by a 
majority of 155. As the committees had no 
specified authority to call a Convention, and as 
the mode of election differs from that prescribed 
by law, the President does not feel warranted in 
proclaiming Colorado a State, lie therefore sub¬ 
mits the matter to Congress, with the document¬ 
ary evidence — leaving that body to decide the 
questions involved. Strictly speaking, the State 
has not been organized. But as there can bo no 
doubt of the intent, Congress will probably deal 
liberally with the matter, and refrain from in¬ 
sisting upon compliance to the strict letter of 
the law. 

Australia. 

It is said that the impression prevails iu 
political circles in London, that the disagree¬ 
ment which now exists between the British 
Government and the colonists of Victoria iu 
Australia, will soon result in a saparatiou of 
that province from the mother country. Should 
such a revolution take place, the example of 
Victoria would doubtless be speedily followed 
by the other Australian colonies, and perhaps 
by some nearer home. It is so manifestly unrea¬ 
sonable and impracticable to govern from Lou¬ 
don vast countries on the other side of the globe, 
that there could be little expectation of a long 
continuance of their unnatural dependence on 
the mother country. The Australian provinces, 
the youugest-horu of England, are now large 
enough aud strong enough to go alone and take 
care of themselves. They arc rich and prosper¬ 
ous, aud have all the elements of national power. 
One of their cities, Melbourne, founded but a 
few years ago, has already 120,000 inhabitants. 

From Mexico. 

The Brownsville, Texas, correspondent of 
the New Orleans Times, under date of the 4th 
inst.., says:—It is understood that Eseobado is 
preparing for another attack on Mat a mo rat. 
The Imperialists surprised a small company of 
Liberals, killing twelve aud capturing thirty, who 
will be executed under Maximilian’s order. Gen. 
Crawford addressed Gen. tVeitzel on the subject, 
asking him to prevent murder. The latter re¬ 
plied that he had entered a solemn protest 
against it, but Gen. Mejia informed him he was 
compelled to obey the orders of his Government. 
Gen. Crawford was shot at from the opposite 
side of the river, but an apology was afterwards 
offered. 
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The Imprisoned Assassins. — The Herald’s 
Fort Monroe correspondent of the 7th inst., 
writes that Captain Alexander of the Empire 
City, arrived at Fortress Monroe on the 3d inst. 
from Key West. He had seen Dr. Mudd, Spang¬ 
ler and O’Longhlin, tbe assassination conspira¬ 
tors. They all occupy one room, and were iu 
good health. They do tbe most menial and de¬ 
grading work about the prison. Dr. Mudd lias 
behaved with exemplary propriety since his fail¬ 
ure to escape, some time ago, and is evidently 
striving to reinstate himself in the good opinion 
of his custodians and his former easy and agreea¬ 
ble place in the prison hospital. 

From Canada.—The N. Y. Herald’s Toronto 
special of Jan. 10, says:—“At a meeting of the 
Montreal Board of Trade, held yesterday, resolu¬ 
tions were passed affirming that no adequate 
means exist enabling Canada to compete with the 
Eric canal, and that the Welland canal must be en¬ 
larged, the St, Lawrence locks lengthened and 
deepened, and a new canal built between Cham¬ 
plain and the St. Lawrence. A petition to the 
Home Government, looking to a peaceful seces¬ 
sion from England and annexation to the United 
States, or the formation of a separate Govern' 
ment, is said to be in circulation among annexa- 
tionallst9 iu the rural districts.'’ 

Soldiers and Sailors Convention.—A Na¬ 
tional Convention of Soldiers and Sailors is to 
be held in Washington, on the 20th inst. Ques¬ 
tions of tbe utmost importance to all honorably 
discharged soldiers will be acted upon. Arrange¬ 
ments are being made to have a grand demonstra¬ 
tion in the Capitol during the session of the 
Convention. Delegates and others interested 
can receive all necessary Information by address¬ 
ing H, A. Hall, President of the Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ League. 

Wiiat the South Wants.—A Southern news¬ 
paper thus states their wants:—1. We want the 
military removed. 2. We want the Frecdmen’s 
Bureau abolished. 3. We want to be allowed 
to elect men to office who will represent the 
wishes of a majority of the people. 4. We want 
those officers, when elected, to be allowed to 
exercise the functions of their respective offices 
without interference from the Central Govern¬ 
ment. 5. We want a general amnesty; and G. 
We want the protective tariff abolished. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

We are informed that the Commissioners ap¬ 
pointed to select a location for an Asylum for 
the Blind in the western part of this State, have 

fixed upon Batavia. 

A man lately paid $500 in gold for a mink fur 
cloak in Canada, and the custom house officer at 
Burlington seized it and sold it at auction, and 
the fellow bought It over again for $650. 

It appears from the report of the Fenian 
Finance Committee that there is at present only 
$30,000 in the Treasury of the Brotherhood. 
The total receipts from October to January 1st 
were $147,000. 

Tub London Times in an editorial on Mexican 
affairs, says Maximilieu will sooner or later quit 
Mexico, and urges America for tbe interest of all 
concerned, not to take any inconsiderate action 
upon this subject. 

A large sale of old navy cannon took place 
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard last week. The lot 
consisted of 542guns, weighing 8,460,716 pounds. 
Forty torpedoes, weighing 108,400 pounds, was 
also disposed of. 

Extraordinary precautions against the Fe¬ 
nian movement are being taken in Dublin. The 
number of police has been doubled. and armed 
•With cutlasses, aud the suburbs of the city are 
patrolled by cavalry. 

When Jeff. Davis and the recent rebel Post 
Master Gen oral were captured, there was found 
upon the latter person some $60,000 of bills of 
exchange on the Rothschilds, drawn by Tren- 
holm. Secretary of the Treasury. 

The Governor of California advocates the prop¬ 
osition to make the number of legal electors in 
each State the basis of representation. This ap¬ 
pears to be rapidly becoming the popular process 
of adjusting the question of suffrage. 

The resignation of Mr. Brown from the Cana¬ 
dian Cabinet is said to have been caused by a 
difference of opinion on the Reciprocity ques¬ 
tion. A dispatch from Montreal says Mr. Brown 
has resolved not to enter the Ministry again. 

It is stated that the Northern Central Rail¬ 
road Company of Pennsylvania has recently pur¬ 
chased the Canandaigua and Elmira Railroad, 
and are making arrangements to run through 
trains direct from Baltimore and Philadelphia to 
Niagara Falls. 

General Sweeney, who was Major in the 
regular army, has been dismissed the service for 
leaving hie post at Nashville without leave. He 
asked for leave of absence to attend the Fenian 
Congress. This request was refused, when he 
went without leave. 

A French savant thinks he has discovered a 
complete substitute for rags in the manufacture 
of paper. The root of the lucern plant, he 
observes, when dried and beaten, shows thou¬ 
sands of very white fibers, which form an excel¬ 
lent paste for paper makers. 

The Tribune’s dispatch says the Secretary 
of the Treasury is continually in the receipt 
of communications from purchasers of Cana¬ 
dian cattle, asking for permission to import 
them to thi& country; but he invariably replies 
that such permission would he in direct violation 

ot law. 

Mr. U. H. Crosby of Chicago, owner of Cros¬ 
by’s Opera House in that city, on Wednesday last 
made a general assignment of his property for 
the benefit of his creditors. His liabilities are 
between $400,000 and §500,000. The Opera 

House is advertised to be soid on tbe 5th of 
March under a trust deed. 

T. B. Stillman, late Supervising Inspector 
of the Second District and Superintendent of 
Repairs and Supplies of tbe United States Rev¬ 
enue, Marne, died at bis residence at Plainfield, 
N. J., the first inst. Mr. 8tillman was widely 
known, highly respected, and originally was one 
of the proprietors of the celebrated Novelty Iron 
Works. He was about 60 years of age. 

For an Irritated Throat. Cough or Cold— 

“Brown's Bronchial Troches" are offered with 
the fullest confidence in their efficacy. They 
have been thoroughly tested, aud maintain the 
good reputation they have justly acquired. As 
there are imitations, be sure to obtain the genuine. 

JS/L ARRI E ID _ 

At The residence of ttie bride’s mother, Mrs. Wm. M. 
Bond,on the8th ln«t.,bv Rev. Mr.Folsom, A. T1FFAN Y 
NORTON, Editor and Proprietor of the Livingston Re¬ 
publican, and M. AUGUSTA DEAN, all of Geneseo. 

Markets, Commerce, ke. 
Rural New-Yorkrr OFFJC3, ) 

Rochester, Jan. 16, 1866.) 

There is considerable downward tendency in the mar¬ 
ket this week. We quote wheat, buckwheat, corn, rye 
and barley lower. Pork has been coming in very freely 

and Is plenty at Ill. Clover seed has come in more rap¬ 
idly than was anticipated, and the opening prices consid¬ 
erably reduced. Balt Is also lower. 

Wholesale Brices Current. 

Flour, FKKn.ftRAiv.Etc. Straw. .I",00® 9.00 
Flour.Wt wiiH, lu,.vxs:s,15 Farm, YbOjctaiiles, Etc. 

Do. red wheat,$9,75®l0,75 Apples, green... 11,00® 1,85 
Do. extra State, 7,50® 8,90 Do. dried, V It S® Be 
.Do. hack wheat, 3,00® 3.5B Peaches. 80® 30c 

Mnltocd,coarse,.l-i/Xi®!t 90 Cherries... . 30® 80c 
im. fine........30.004,1,30,00 Plums. HO® 90c 

Meal, corn,© wt.. 1.70(4, 2,00 Potatoes, F ba.,, 40® SOc 
Wheat, red.2,12 Onions ... . fi2® 75c 
Best ..Lite.R.tO® a JO Currnt*. 40® 40c 
Corn, old. V bu.. TO® 00c lltJiES ANl» ski.s». 

Do. new. 76® 00c Green hides trlm’d 7 8c 
Rye. KV(ji 85c Do. an trimmed., t!}*® 7c 
Oats.. 40® 40c Green calfskins . H ® 15c. 
Bariev, . 80® 85c Sheep pelts, ©aeh,$l,{K)®2,2f> 
Beans. .  1,00® 2.00 Damn pelts.. 60® 00c 

MKaTS* SKKDfc 
Pork, old mew. 138,00®2S/W Timothy * bu. ' 13,00® 4,00 

Do. new Biesr. 30,00®80.00 Clover, medium,. fijO® 0,00 
1)0. clear, p ft. 16® 19c Do. large.7.50® 0,00 

Dress’d bOgK.CWt lO.OO® 11,00 Peas. 1,25® 2P0 
Beef.... «,no® U’,00 Flax.,.1A0® 8,00 
Spring lambs.... u,»o& O.oO Suni>rie». 
Mutton, 9 ft.... 7® 8c Wood,hard ....Ill,OOffllSjOO 
Hums. 20® 20c Do. soft. 8,00® 8,00 
shoulders. 14® )6c Coal,Jump, 4* tun ilsS&MO 
Chickens. JS® 15c I»o. large egg...ii,7r*a0,o0 
Turkeys. :8®-,20c Do. small egg.. t2,fXKS(l,00 
Geese, ?< to. 12® lie Do. stove . .12,20<i»0.00 

Dairy. Etc. Do. chestnut... .U,15®0,00 
Butter, choice roll OOffi 35c Do. soft  II,75®0.00 

Do. packed.30® -Tic Do. Char# bu. 15® i6o 
Cheese, new. 14® hSc Balt, # bbl.2,90®8,10 

DO. Old. 00® 00c Wool, # ft. 44® tec 
Lard, tried. 18® 00c HopB . 40® 50c 

Do. rough. 1 5® 00c Wliiletlsh, H bhl . ,8,50®!*,00 
Tallow, tried.1266 13c Codfish, # 100 Its, .8,77i®9,75 

Do. rough. 8® 8rc Honey, box, # B>.. 20® 25c 
Eggs, dozen.30® 82c Candles, box.16 W® 18c 

Forage. , Do. extra. 20® 20c 
Hay# tun.10,00® 16,00 Barrels. to® 45c 

THE PROVlSIOy MARKETS. 

New York. Jan. 35—Cotton 61®Me. for middlings. 
Ashes—bales Pots at 19; Pearls 111® 11,80. 
Flour—Dull and unchanged. Sales Superfine State at tA . ca.v.,1 n<l,n Utut„ tMi - Qtuta 

ping brands extra round hooped. Ohio, !k,4U®S,.V5; Cana¬ 
dian, #8jOO®Uji)0. 

Or*ix.—Wheat market dull, new No. t Milwaukee at 
11,73. Rye, State, 11.20. Barley. State, II, Coin, Sl@»0c 
Oats. no®iSc. for State and 44®T>2c. for unsound Western. 

Pnovisions.—Pork market firmer- Sales at t80,C2k®81- 

for IK64 crop, and 2U®05c.. for iwi» o.orp. 
Shkbs.—Clover seed. m® lie. # it j timothy seed 13,50® Sheds.—Clover seed, !3®!4< 
f bu.: fax seed, I2.|ki®9ite 
Dbkssko Hogs —Steady; 

and 12c for Western 
sales at 12®12%c., lor city 

Barley teSdbl. OatsSOislSc, Pea* 65®90c, Beans 11,50® 
1.75. T’ork, 128 for new mens; uld $S»®29,&0- Lard 18c. 
Shoulders, 15c. Hams, 21c. Butter 25®32c. Cheese, 18® 
21c. Dressed hoys, $10,75®H ,00. 

HI. 

Publisher’s Special Notices. 

Traveling Agents. — Caution.—Under date of 
Jan. 1.1866, Otis Stempel. P. M„ Long Grove, Hi., 

writes:—“Will yon please in form me by retnm mail 

whether you have a traveling agent in Illinois, enti¬ 

tled to take subscriber- for your Rural, and what is 

bis name U’ 

—In reply to which we reiterate that we employ no 
traveling agent-, and of coarse have none in Illinois. 

Scamps take advantage of the popularity of the 

Rural and are swindling the people in various sec¬ 

tions—as several recent letters advise us—but we 

have no means of effectually preventing the fraud, for 

the rascals rarely remain long enough in one place to 

be caught. We will pay liberally for the capture of 

one of the foul birds. 

The Rural as a Present.—Our readers are re¬ 
minded that iu all cases where a Subscriber sends the 
Rural New-Yorker to a relative or friend, as a present, 
we only charge the lowest club rate—I2..V) a rear. The 
lowest price for copies thus sent to Canada Is $2.70 and to 
Europe $3.50, The Rural is a valuable gift, and one 
which reminds tbe recipient of the Kind donor fifty-two 
times in the course of the year. 

If Yon, Reader, cannot consistently act m agent 
for the Rural, please solicit the influence of some 
active friend who will be sure and give the matter atten¬ 
tion—especially if there is not a wide-awake agent in 
your neighborhood. 

Addition*, to Clubs are always In order, whether in 
ones, twos, lives, tens, twenties, or any other number. 
Subscriptions can commence with the volume or any 
number; but the former is the best time, and we shall 
send from it for some weeks, unless specially directed 
otherwise. Please " make a note of it,’’ 

Remit by Draft.—Whenever drafts can be obtained 
Club Agents are requested to remit them in preference to 
Currency or P. O. Motley Order-.- As we pay cost of ex¬ 
change, and allow them to be sent at our risk, it Is the 
safest and cheapest to remit by draft,. 

About Premium*. — Those who may become en¬ 
titled to premiums of extra copies, books, Ac.. for clubs, 
will please itestynatf what they wish, in the letters con¬ 
taining their Iters, so far as convenient, so that we may 
send without delay. 

No Traveling Agents are employed by us. and we 
give no certificates of agency. Any person so disposed 
can act as Local Club Agent, on his or her own authority, 
and compete for premiums, etc. 

IVew Advertisements. 
IF" ADVERTISING TERMS, in Advance - 

Fifty Cents a Line, each Insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 75 cents per line 01 space.— 
Bvkgtal Notices, (following reading matter, leaded,) 
One Dollar per line, each insertion. 

Sir Marriage Notices, not exceeding lour lines, II :— 
Obituaries, same length, SO cents. Each additional line 
85 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by moll 
must be accompanied by a responsible name. 

APPLE r*EEDS—A few bmihet* good fresh sred for 
sale by J. A. ROOT, sEancatelce, N. T. 

/TANE SEED.—A Choice Lot of Pure OtnbeU 
VJ tan Cane Seed at 30 cts. wholesale, or in small qua ti¬ 
ll in: - by mail at50 cts. V ft. Samples of sugar and sirup 
sent when desired. Address WM, 8. LEACH, Tonantla, 
McLean Co., 111. 

Brick-makers attention—Latier’s ua- 
tent Buck .Machine, the best in use, making two kinds 

of brick, viz , common and pressed. Bend lor Circular 
and description to J. A. LAFLKR, Inventor and Pa¬ 
tentee, Albion. Orleans Co., N. Y. 

1 ririri iWi/k CATAWBA & ISABELLA 
I.Ul fU.Ul ft; Grape Wood Cutting-. 1 00.000 
Grape. Root* of the leading varieties. 50,000 Osage 
Orange Plants, lor sale by 

COWDERY BROTHERS. Sandusky, O. 
Send lor Price List. 

f A8ELL FEMALE SEMINARY.—Ten 
IJ miles from PostoD. on the. Worcester Railroad. 

Spring Term begins FEBRUARY 1ST, 18««. Number of 
boarders limited to fifty. Twelve thorough, experienced 

age- for Music, Fiench and 

Albany, Jan. IS.— Fbont and Mral — Flour, trade 
brands, $13(-ii3.50. Buckwheat flour f3,75®4. Corn meal 
II, h7(2i2 $ UK) irs Wheat, State f2,35; Canadian, 12,70 — 
Rye State It. Barleyf 1061,10. Corn 87®61e. Oats, MeuJOc. 

Pnovtstnxs, &c. Pork.' ISOOiiSS. fehouiders, 18c. Hftmii 
22c. Smoked Wcf 2Se. Butter plenty at HTsS lOc. Lard 
2122c. Cheeeo 17®iyc. Dressed Hogs, $12® 13.00. 

UuffiilA, Jan. 13.—Floor, sales range from 17.25 to 
III. 00. Wheat, 11,05for No 1 Milwaukee'club : l2,M(a2.25 
tor choice white Canada. Corn. 60®TSC. Rye 7NUH3C. 
Bortov tksSflil. Oats 59®45c. Pea* 85®00c, Beans fl,50iji 

Cbiengo, dan. 12.—Flour, sales at l5,Vi&1.7. Wheat, 
fdc.lii.l,J0. Rye, 5U®Mc. Corn, 35®47WC. oats, 28Hfo25c, 
Pork, !2fi®27. limns, Il>;a»15e Shoulders. 12®13KC. 
Lard,!Ik*. 17c. flutter, 16®30o< Cheese, 1S®23C. Clover 
seed *7®7.50 * bu.; flax $8,75, 

Toro it t «i, Jan. 12.—Flour ranges at from $5@7,25; Fall 
Wheat. 11 .lOrid.Kd; Spring Wheat, flffiJ ,02; Barley. «0<a>G6o.; 
Peas, 5S&61C; Outs, muilc; Kve, toe; Butter, 15®90o ; 
Cheese, 14@L5c ; Eggs, UN&2SC ; Pork, Mess, I‘>0®23; Prime, 
I19®21: Hums, 14c ; Lara, 14® 15c; Bacon, 10®llc. Bed 
hams, 10@nc; Venison, hike. Potatoes, 25(7}35c P bu: Ap¬ 
ples, $1,75®2. Hay, IT^KkalO; Straw, <6®7,50.— Olube, 

THE PORK MARKETS. 

Cincinnati, Jan. 13.—The market opened active at 
18c, but closed rather dull at UV®fiL 

Cbiengo, Jan. 12.—Live bogs in fair demand at Sfc'@9e 
Dressed advanced ; sales at 10$®lie. 

Louisville, Jan. 13.—The market Is dull with sales at 
9%'c., gross weight,orl0:V(a:U5ijcnett. 

St. Louis. Ian. 12.—Receipts light; the market some¬ 
what easier, with sales at ii»,l23*®;9,50. 

Toronto, j an. 12.— Prices were quoted to-day at $7® 
7,40.— Globe, 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

New York, Jan.9—Beel cattle.received, 5,496 against 
4,366 last week; sales range at I10@1S,00. Cows, received, 
109 against 111 last wees.; sales at !45@120. Veal calves, 
received,S98against654 Ustwcek: salesat9@14c. Sheep 
aud lambs, received, 22,817 against 8,608 last week; sales 
ut 4Vi®i2c. Swine, received, 18,198 against 21,396 last 
week, sales at «;»®10e. 

Albany. Jam 12—Beeves, sales at II® 12,50. Bheep? 
at $7,Q0®i,Tn. Swlue, tales at 9®10c. 

Brighton nnrl Cambridge, Jan, 10.—Beeves, sales 
at her me. Working oxen $150iii2i5 V pair. Handy steers 

boarders limited to fifty. Twelve thorough, experienced 
teachers. Special advantage- for Music, French aud 
Painting. Addreg CHAS. W. C USHING. 

Aubuhndalb, Mass. 

(I»1 European Pocket Time Keeper-A won- 
<351 Ji nn] novelty. Correctly constructed on the most 
approved scientific principles. Warranted to denote so¬ 
lar time with absolute certainty and utmost precision; 
more truthful than any watch or clock In existence. 
Fancy Dials, in (fold or Shiver Gtit Case $l«ach, post¬ 
paid. SuUnfacUon guarantied or money refunded. Cir¬ 
culars tret. Address Julius Rising, Bonthwiok, Maes. 

flfcOK BARTLETT SEWING 
MACHI1VE. 

AGENTS WANTED —To introduce Ttifc Bakti.ktt 
Sewing Mach ink. Puim on lv $25. Tint onlt <;nt-vr 
Machine in tub United States licensed to use the 
Wheeler & Wilson, or under teed. Agent* are clearing 
from <50 to 1300 per month. County rights given to 
Agent*. Enclose stamp and address , „ 

SBt-lt PAGE BROTHERS, Gen. Agents, Toledo, O. 

0\V ’T1S DONE —1»AMBLIN'tJ Exposed t- 
Maiked Cards, und their Tricks Explained ; Fortune 

Telling —The Book of Wonders, Hunting aud Fishing 
Secrets , the Original Great Secret ol a Moustache or 
Whisker In Forte-two Days; How to make ull kinds of 
Liuuoi- Ventriloquism made easy, and One Hundred 
other New Discoveries. A new Book handsomely print¬ 
ed und bound. Price only 3SAenU.guur-- 
an teed. Addl'C-SS JOHN B. WILLIAMS, 

gssigt ■ Bradford, Vermont. 

MONEY RETURNED IN FULL—IF 
Ivl after a few days use of •Godfrey's Gataiiuh 
Remedy, Its effects are unsatisfactory. Sold by P. C. 
GODFREY, only.NO.331 Broadway, New York. <5a box, 
few require more. Being the prescription of one of the 
most eminent of living and successful Medical Professors 
and Surgeons of the Uuited States, it is know n to be a* 
scientific, safe and effectual remedy. Occasionally a case 
may have passed to an Incurable stage, for man was 
born to die; but that none may be imposed upon tbe 
above offer is made according to tbe printed statement 
on each box, 

THE AMERICAN FARMER, 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF 

AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE. 
Illustrated with numerous engravings of Farm Build¬ 

ings, Animals, Implements, Fruits, dtc. 

Volume One, for 1S66. 
One Dollar a Year, js Advance.—Five Copies for 

$4; Eight Copies for #6; and any larger number at the 
same rate. Z~*T Postmasters, Farm ere, and all friends of 

40. Sheep and lambs 6®Th'c. V »; In lots, <5®7 19 bead; 
extra old sheep,$5,50®7: or8®9hc.F to. Suotes—whole¬ 
sale t2h(SJ5r.; retail 14@16c.; lnt hogs 12®12h'c. live 
weight, Hides 9kiiaddc. ~r to . country lots 8.h®flC.; tallow 
8®l0c.; Calfskins 35c,; pelts, $1,50® 1,76 each. 

Cbiengo, Jan. u. — Beef Cattle,—prices range from 
$3.25 to <7,62. blieep, sales at $4,75. Swine, sales at from 
$8,50 to $9,00. 

Toronto, Jan. 12.—Beef cattle, 1st class, $6,50; 2d do, 
$6: 3d do, fc5®5,50. Sheep, prime heavy, each, $5<§t6; do, 
light, $1<S-J,50 each.—Globe. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

New York, .Tan. 10.—There has been onlya moderate 
business in domestic fleeces, but prices are still irregular. 
Common grades are heavy and lower, while line fleeces 

cants, subscription money may 
publisher. Address JOHN TURNER, 

885-21 Publiaher and Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y. 

IfflllVIEK-EEFEKS FOR the JUILLION ! 

-*■ TflE PEOPLE’S* IMPROVED 
POCKET TIMEKEEPER. 

PRICE 25 CENTS EACH. 

The most novel and useful invention of the age, con¬ 
structed on the most approved principles, and warranted 
to denote solar time with greater accuracy Ilian the most 
expensive watch ever yet Invented, and can never get 
out of order. No familfy should bo without it. 

Price, with white enameled dial, gold or stiver gilt, 25 
Cents and sent by mail to any part of this country or 
British Provinces. Address with red Stamp. 

835_lt F. G. HOMER, Boston, , Boston. 

Common grades are heavy and lower, while fine fleeces 
are firmly held. We quote;—60®62c for Native and W 
Merinos; 68@65c for >5 aud Y do; 7«&;T2c for full-blood 
do: 7Ck»77c for Saxony; 60Q,t?2c lor No. 4 pulled; 65@67c 
for superfine ; ii.Y5.6Tc for extra do; 25fib27c for common 
unwashed California, and 40®,42c for fine. Foreign — 
Chilian unwashed, 30@3!c: Entre Rios washed, 40e>|2e ; 
Cordova, -.VJ ITc : East India. aYjiSe ; African, Sl®45c; 
Mexican, 30t&30c; Smyrna, 25@45e>—R. x- Post. 

Boston, Jan. 1!.—Tiro following are the Advertiser's 
quotationsSaxony choice, 75®80o , Saxony fleece, 79® 
Toe: lull-blood Memo, «8®70c; thrce-quarleTS do, 66® 
68c; half do, 00ft65c; common. BSmGOc; Western mixed, 
43@0ftu; California. 25&55C; Canada, 55®TOc; nulled ex¬ 
tra, 65@75c; sunerflue. 55@7<>c ; No. L 86@50c: Smyrna, 28 
®60c ; Buenos Ayres, 30®50c ; Cape Good Hope,S.@44i.4C; 
Chilian, 250683©;Peruvian, SS®p0c; African, 20®50c; East 
India, 27®60c. 

Cincinnati, Jan. 12.—There is a better feeling In the 
fine grades, but the market remains quiet. We quote 
coarse fleeou ut 10®45c.; medium Ui fine do, 48iai&5c.; tub 
washed, 55c., and unwashed, 30c — Gazette. 

A I» L E 8 T G A R . 

To make the best quality, with the greatest 

Saving of Labor and Fuel, 
VSE THE CELEBBATED 

COOK’S EVAPORATOR. 
ZTT Maple Circular and Descriptive Pamphlet, sent, 

free of charge, on application. 

Parties desiring agencies for the Cook Evaporator will 

please address us at once. 

We hav now on hand, of our own selection, choice lot 

ol 

Pure Sorgo ami Imphee Seed 
Of the best varieties. Send tor Seed Circular. 
835-2t BLTMYER, BATES & DAY, Mansfield, Ohio. 
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tfew Advertisements. pLOWEK AND VEfiETABLE SEEDS. 

Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 

A N O N D A ft A STEEL WORKS, 
STRACtrSE, W. Y. 

SWEET, KARNES A- COMPANY, 
MANC1TAOTORKB8 OF 

BEST REFINED CAST STEEL, 
(Superior for Tools,\ Square, Flat anil Octagon, ot nil 
^<“8. FfJfrA" A7 AAX iui-1 AX STEEL, Jf.lCMXti¬ 
lt i STEEl., Uouiiii ami Square. 

A I! STEEL ami SPRING STEEL of nil sizes. 
SPRING STEEL ETNOER l!AES. 
Particular attention paid to Steel for Heaping and 

Mowing Machine* and to Steel Forgings, 
have 4 11Monk ami good assortment of TOOL 

STEEL on li'.iml, to re 11 (Void, and are prepared to taka 
orders to maiitl IV It,,. for nearly all kinds of Merchant; 
Stool, SEND FOR PRICE LIST. (820-tf 

The yew York Wecklv Tribune. 
Maple Sugar—Blyiuyer, Bate* & Day. 
The American Farmer—John Turner. 
Bartlett Sewing Machine—Page Brothers, 
jtoney Returned in Fall—P C Godfrey. 
Piano Study nnd Practice—Oliver Ditson & Co. 
How *t|« Done—John B William*. 
Timekeepers for the Million !-F <5 Homer. 
Large Pioflts—M J Metcalf* Son. 
European Pocket Time Keeper—Julius Rising. 
Seodung Pear stocks—Ell wangcr * Barry. 
Brick-Make *- Attention-.! A Latter. 
Catawba and Isabella Grape Wood—Cowrlei^ ur 
Texas Osage Orange Set !-Overman.® <-c 
Lasell Female Seminary—Chas M Lushmg. 
Carre Seed—Wm S Leach. 
Ar>ple Seeds^-J A Root. 

SPECIAL NOTICB8. 

■Pleesant Home for Sate—John MeKcown. 
Capper Tips protect the toes of Children s Shoes. 

LARGE PROFITS can be made by active 
men in the Stencil Name Plate Business. Complete 

outilts of tools and stock furnished bv M. J. METCALF 
& SOM. 101 Union St., Boston, Mass. Si5-6t 

SEEDLING PEAR HTOCKR.-'W cm furnish 
a few thousand good one venr Fear Seedlings if ap¬ 

plied for immediately. ELLWANGER & BARRY, 
Jan. 10,1866- Mt. Hope Nurseries. Rochester, N. Y. 

FOR THE SPRING OF 1SBO, 
Ta now published, it contains full descriptions nt the 
choicest floral treasures of the world un<1 the best veget¬ 
ables, with plain directions for culture, lllnstratcd with 
aCOLORKD BOUSjl KITK a.mj Firry Wood Kmir.v vtMis 
of the newest amt best flowers and containing about 70 
pages. tSfSeat to ail who apply enclosing Ton Cents, 
which Is not hail the cost. 

JIf“Flowers irom seeds sold hy me. obtained the first 
prizes at the principal State Fall-*.'and hundreds of Coun¬ 
ty Fairs, the past summer. Address 

SSS-tt JAMES VICK. Rochester, N. V. 

TEXAS OSAGE ORANGE SEKD-Fresh and 
good, for #3 per pound: $50 per bushel; 5 bushels $13 

and 10 bushel* #40 per bushel Address oi’ERSlAA, 
MANX & CO., Box lflo Normal, or BOO Bloomington, ill. 

FA NO STUDY AND PRACTICE IS MADE 
attractive In ifle *yiti-ni adopted in - Utnn,\Rnsoy'S 

New Jtkthod ” No Iong dry lessons, nor wearisome ex¬ 
ercises. but Sprigih-lv Srrpn:* throughout.and Ctuitv. 
ISO Mklkmks for pnvctlOe. at every step. No one who 
has used this book will ever use or recommend any other. 
Ilia all that con ae desired. Sold by alt music dealer*. 
Price $3,75. sent post-paid on receipt of price. OLIVER 
DITSON & CO., Publisher, Boston. Mass. 

Foot-rot in sheep can be 
THOROUGHLY CURED BY USING 

Whittemore’s Cure for Toot-Rot in Sheep. 
It l* Surer and Sarcr than any preparation of Blue Vit¬ 

riol, But ter ot Antimony, etc. Ilium been tested by many 
Prominent Sheen owner* with success, and 1* In fact a 
ro/dUm Our*. It will ulso thoroughly cure the worst 
cases of Foul In Cattle, and Thrush tu Horse*. Certifi¬ 
cate* can be hud of tlm Agents. 

iy* Ask for wntttemove’s Cure and taka no other. 
For sale hy *11 Druggist* F. IV. WKITTEMORE. 

Sole Manufacturer, Chatham 1 corner*. N. Y. 
For sale bv WnmnwxN ,V ( <>., Bath, N. Y ; Dumnsok, 

Comstock & Co., Utica; John KAiucniLP, Cazeuovta, 
N. Y.; James G. Woof & Co„ Poughkeepale, N. Y.; 
Strong & Armstrong , Clevcl and, Ohio [SI&Mt 

^HOBT-HORNS FOR SALE. — I,on Isa 
jo lull, calved Mav 15.16BEL; got by Double Duke 1451M, 
out of Louisa bv Kirklcuvlugton Ut.iilIV dlOiO.i 

A URKLLAN \- Calved October in, isfli ; g0t by Mame¬ 
luke nut, out of Aureiu by osceola781'. 

ANNIF.-Calved January 15, i*id; got by 2d F.arl of 
Carlisle .’Sin. out of Aurellana by Matuoluke Sill. 

MANNAItAN —Bull, red; calved August 31), 1*65; got 
by 2d Earl of Carlisle 2801, out of Aurellaua by Mameluke 
3fl4. 

AUTUMN LEAF-Calved Mayli.t$62; got by Holy, 
oke 3979, uui of Bride of Autumn by Fail of Warwick >I«L>. 
All for sale cheap, to dOBe off. They are all line animals, 
In good condition. W. H PRINCE. Northampton. Man*. 

$l)c Jfctos iionbenscr 

— Gen. Scott's health is improving. 

— Libby prison is now a grocery store. 

— Coal is selling in Elmira for $9.50 per tun. 

— White elephants have been found in Siam. 

— The debt of the city of Boeton is $10,021,198.00. 

— The population of New York State is 3,831,777. 

— The present strength of the army Is 125,000 men. 

— A machine for picking cotten has been invented. 

— Printing paper is being imported from Belgium. 

— The total indebtedness of this State is $51,041,- 

539.86. 

— Baring, the great London bauker, is to be made 

a peer. 
— The Chief Justice Of Ireland (Lefroy) is 90 years 

of age. 

— A $100,000 fire occurred in Chicago on the 9th 
instant. 

— St. Louis was visited with a $40,000 fire on the 
Gth inst. 

— Gen. Mejia is barricading the streets of Matamo- 
ras again. 

— The funded debt of the city of New York is $29,- 
832,576.50. 

—150,000 stoves were sent to market from Troy, N. 

Y., last year. 

— During last year there arrived 195,075 immigrants 
at New York. 

— The rice crop of the South this year is less than 
12,000 bushels. 

— There is on exhibition in Providence a piece of 
ice 14 years old. 

— The total amount of naval captures reaches $30,- 
000,000 in value. 

— Another earthquake shock was felt at Porto 
Rico, Dec. 16th. 

— The author of “ A Song of Steam,” Capt. G. W. 

Cutter, is dead. 

— Gen. Sheridan represents matters quiet along 
the Rio Grande. 

— The new five cent fractional currency is to be is¬ 
sued this week. 

— The spotted fever prevails in Orange and Martin 
counties, Indiana. 

— It is said 80 more Generals are to be mustered 
out of the service. 

— Paper hats, water-proof, are being minnfactured 
at Springfield, Mass. 

— Small pox, scarlet fever, and measles are still 
prevalent at Quebec. 

— Aggregate number of troops furnished during 
the war was 2,652,062. 

— Gen. Hickey, late chief clerk of the U. S. Senate 
was buried on Monday. 

— Twenty clerks were discharged last week from 
the War Department, 

— Admiral Baldwin, of the royal navy died at To¬ 
ronto on the 6th inst, 

— A bust of Thackeray has been placed in West¬ 
minster Abbey, England. 

— The whole number of convicts in the State pris¬ 
ons of this State are 1,873. 

— A deficiency of $150,000 exists in the accounts of 
the auditor's office of Brooklyn. 

— The State prisons of this State have cost $200,- 
899.96 more than their earnings. 

— Freedmen'a Savings' Banks have been establish¬ 
ed in the principal Southern cities. 

— The Queen of England has had a quarter of a mil¬ 
lion dollars left her by a Mr. Neeld. 

— The organized force of the National Guard of 
thiB State, armed and equipped, is 23,000. 

— Half a million of dollars was stolen from Adams 
Express Co., on the 6th lust., between Boston and 
New York. 

— A fund of $5,000 left in 1829 by Nicholas Camp¬ 
bell of Warren, R. L, furnishes gratuitous instruction 
to 70 indigent children. 

— The Louisiana National Bank of New Orleans, 
capital $1,000,000, has been authorized by the Comp¬ 
troller of the Currency. 

— The Swedish and German laborers are leaving 
the Virginia planters because they cannot live on 
bacon and corn dodgers. 

— The first trial for treason in East Tennessee— 
that of the rebel enrolling officer, Gamble—has result¬ 
ed in a verdict of acquittal. 

Farm for sale-oh ciianniout 
River, Jefferson county, 175 acre*, within one. mile of 

the Villaee of Chauniout, Cli. Depot Post-Office, Min*. 
Ac.; ISO sores Umber, principally hard wood, balance Im¬ 
proved laud, good fence-i, arid well watered. Laud udupl 
ed to grain raising or dairying. Building* new and first, 
class, with modern Iniprovemcuta. Sublime for 100cattle 
and storage for two hundred tun* Ot bay: manure cellar, 
hogpen, sheds. Ac. An extra house and buru on the 
place, convenient for a division of the farm U' desired j 
the Umber alone worth nearly the price asked for the 
whole. A good lime stone querry, and good fuctlltii* for 
shipping stone and little. The place I* stocked with cows, 
which will bo sold with the place It desired. For farther 
particulars enquire at myomec.or by mall. Terms made 
easy. ABSALOM BACKUS, Jr. 

Cnanmont, Jell. Co., N. Y-, Jan. l, t866. 

DON’T BE FOOLISH. 
You can make Six Dollars from Fitly Cents. Call 

*ud examine an Invention urgently needed by every¬ 
body. Or a sample scut free by mall tor M cents that 
retails easily for $13, by R. L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Chat¬ 
ham Square, New York. [827-52t 

THE NEW YORK 

WEEKLY TRIBUNE ^GENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN 

TO SELL 

The only Authentic and Official History 

The Great Campaigns Greatest opportunites over offered to the public of get¬ 
ting splendid articles at a very low figure. The recent 
decline of gold of 70 per cent, lias caused the failure of 
some of the largest Pen Manufacturers in this country. 
Taking advantage of this we have bought extensively of 
these goods, and’ can afford to sell our elegant stock at 
the following unequalled low prices; 
Large Gold Pen. 75c 
Small - “     60e 
Gold Pen, Silver Extension Holder and Pencil, hu ge #1,75 
Gold .. “ “ small. 1,50 
Gold ** Gold “ “ •• .. 8,25 
Gold “ “ and F.bony Holder, plain. 1,75 
Gold “ “ “ “ screw extension. 2,00 
Gold Screw Pencil.. 1,23 
Ladles’ Gold Pencil, octagon case.1,50 

IW Orders for Pens or Pencils must in every case be 
accompanied by the eaah, with name of the party sending 
and Town, County and State plainly written, 

R. M. MORE A CO.. 
37 Nassau Street, Ncw^York. 

C3?- Address letters for greater safety to Box at Station 
D., New York city. 

THE WEEKLY TRtBtJNE FOB JANUARY IS 

THOROUGHLY REVISED BY GEN. SHERMAN 
AND PCBLISURD TTNDKK Ills SANCTION. 

THE N. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE for this week con- 
tains the following: 

Lkadino Articalks—Our Credit Abroad: Protection 
t.0 the. Negro; A Bagman’s Dodge, Slavery In Mexico: 
The Last Number of the Liberator; Elijah Pogram In. 
tcrnatlonal Dueling; Aspect* and Prospects; Tito South¬ 
ern Status: Out Finance*; Gov. Chase — Kstchum- The 
Interest of Laborer* in Protection; Reconstruction In 
Florida: Currency-Finance - Prices: How the Monev 
Goes, WlKdoiu from the West; ” Good Time* In Ole Virgin- 
ny;" Edltorul Paragraphs. 

Nxwi Summary -Military- Naval: New* from Wash 
ingtoti; New York: New England; The Southern At- 
lantlc States; The Gull States; The Western State* ; Po¬ 
litical; Domestic Miscellany. 

Fork ion Nbws-Europe ; Mexico; Canada; Japan; 
Africa , West I mile*. 

Lkoi»i.atlnr. -Abstract of the Proceedings. 
Conor***—Abstract of the Proceeding*. 
Tint Htatr — Financial Report of the Auditor oi the 

Canal Department 
Tit* BxvK* or tub Static - Report of the Superin¬ 

tendent of the Bank Iter artnmnt. 
Wool. 
Wk*t Janr-RV—[Third At tlcle.l - Ocean County ; Its 

Vast Wilderness; ft is not Barren; It* Product* are Rich, 
and Cultivation Profitable.; Peach Orchard* and Vine¬ 
yard* ; Cranberry Land* and Cranberry Culture; Product 

60,000 Copies Already Sold! 

AND 

ms CAMF ATIXr&KrS : 
nr 

Ool. S. M. Bowman and Lt.-Ool. R. B. Irwin, 
1 Vol. 8vo.; 513 Pages. Cloth, #3.M. 

WITH SPLENDID STEEL PORTRAITS OF 
Ma).-Gen'l SPERM.\.V, Maj. Gen’l SCIIOFIELD, 

“ JTOWARD, “ SLOCUM, 
" LOGAN, ’’ BLAIR, 
“ DA VIS, *’ KILPATRICK, 

AND MAPS, PLANS, &c. 

“ 4 TIP-TOP” NUMBED.-The Plrtoilul 
IV Uni-nut hew tutu, Phukmolooic.vi. Journal for 

January, now ready,20c. For the year, only #2. 
Contain* -.sign* of Character, and Hqw to Read 

Them," physiognomy, Psychology, Ethnology, with Por¬ 
trait* of the Good nnd Bad, Love, Courtship and Mar¬ 
riage, Training of Children, Choice of Pursuits. Should 
bn read by every family- 88i-2t 

The following letter from Gen. Sherman shows the of¬ 
ficial and authentic character of the work: 

LANCAXTitit, Ohio, July 31, 1866. 
C. B. RUtUAKDSON", E*fl., 

(VI0 Broadway, N. Y.: 
Sir—Col. 8. M. Bowman, an acquaintance of mine since 

1853, and more recently In tlm service ot the U. 8., has had 
access to my Order and Letter Booh*, embracing copies 
of all order* made and letters written liy me since the 
winter of lHiJt-3. with a view to publish a memoir of my 
l,lie and Srrvle.uK. and no other person ha* bad *uch an 
opportunity to read my secret thoughts aud acts 1 be¬ 
lieve him to be lit possession ut all authentic facts that 
can Interest the general reader. I am, Ac., 

W. T. 8HKUMAN. Major-General. 
Tin' Press everywhere pronounce this the 

Only Real History of these Groat Campaigns. 
The hook Is written In u most pleasing and graphic style 
ami ugotten up in Urn finest manner In every respect. 
The Portraits and Map* are unequalled. 

YtTANTHD, AfiENTS—New Book Now 
\V Ready.—T1IK GREAT CAMPAIGNS OF GRANT 

AN 11 8HFHMAX, hy the Hon. J. T. Deadly, in ouc large 
volume, Irom official sources, Including popular biogra¬ 
phies ot prominent. General* of the Union Army, with 
numerous steel portraits, battle seenes and maps; Ld both 
English and German. 8old only by Agent*. A rare 
ehhnco Is offered to make money. Send stamp for terms. 
Ac. E. B. TREAT A Co., Publfdicrs, 

No. 130 Grand Street, New York. 

^CENTS WANT E~S FOR OUR 

CHEAT NATIONAL WOKK, 

Tins 

Standard History of the War, 
Complete in one very laryc Volume of over 1,000 

jnujen. Splendidly Illustrated with over 150 
fine Portrait,* of Generals, Battle Semes, 

Maps ami Diagram*, 

5,<Xiu Stone Set and Seal Rings .. 
uDOO Lockota, fall sixes}... 
10,000 Set* ol Ladles’ Jewelry...... 
4000 Watch Charms (each) ... 
5000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension Cases 
5000 Gent’s Breast and Scarl Pin*. 
3000 Ladles’ New Style Belt Buckle*... 
2000 Chatelaine aud (Hurd Chains ..... 
1000 Gold Thimbles . 
2000 Set* l.ndlc*' Jet and Gold. 
10,000 Gold Crosse*. 
6000 Oval Baud Bracelet*. 
4090Chased Bracelet*. 
3000 Ball Eardrops, all color*.. 
r>000 Pine Gold Pen*.... . 
2000 New style. Jet aud Gold Eardrops 
J500 New dtyle Long Crystal Eardrop* 
8000Cold Peru.... 

833-11 

Sold only by Subscription. 
AGENTS WANTED In every Town. Exclusive terri¬ 

tory given, and liberal Inducements offered. 
For full particular*, add res*. 

C. B. RICHARDSON, I’liblinhor, 
510 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Western Agents will address 
C. F. YENT & CO„ Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Eastern Agents will address 
831-11 W. J. HOLLAND, Springfield, Mass. 

Ej?“ A chance to obtain any of the above articles for 
One Dollar by purchasing a sealed envelope for 25 cunts. 

I7J5” Five Sealed Envelopes will be sent for #1,00; Eleven 
for #8.00; Thirty for #5,00; Slxty-llve for # tp ,00; One Hun¬ 
dred for #15,00. AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 

Our natron* are desired to send United States money 
when ft Is conventailt. Long letter* are unnecessary. 

Order* for SEALED EN VELOPES must in every ease 
be accompanied by the C**H, with the name of the per¬ 
son Rending, and Town, County and State plainly written. 
Letters should bo addressed to the Manager*, a* follows; 

18001,1 WIN, HI NT A: CO., 
834-8t Box 570(1 Post Office, New York. 

OV15, COCHTSIIIP ANn MAU1IIED 
I LIFE.— "*'— *' “- .■— - Whom to Marry, When to Marry, and Whom 

Not to Marry; Likes aud Dislike*; Adaptation; Right 
Age to Marry; Marrying Cousins; Jealousy, Its Cause 
aud Cure; Useful Hint* to both Married nnd Single; with 
Physiognomy, Ethnology, Physiology and Psychology, In 
the PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL tor 18W. New vol¬ 
ume begins now. Ouiy #2 a year. 
834-21 FOWLER A WELLS, 389 Broadway, N. Y. * 

Make voi r own soap with b. 
T. BABBITT'S PURE CONCENTRATED POT- 

, or READY SOAP MAKER, warranted double the 
strength of common potash, and superior to any other 
saporilffcrorlyeln the market. Put oplh cans of 1 pound, 
2 pounds, 3 pounds, 6 pounds and 13 pound*, with full dl- 
reeUons lu English and German for making Hard and 
Soft Soup. One pound will make. 15 gallon* of Soft Soap. 
No lime Is required. Consumers will find this the cheap¬ 
est Potash (n market, B. T, BABBITT, 61.65, 66, 69. 70, 
72 aud 74 Washington Street, New York. 833 

THE TRIBUNE, New York. 

CiOilik PER MONTH !—The very best, chance 
ever offered to make money. Posltivclv no 

humbug or risk. Full particulars sent free. Address 
S54-2t M. M. SANBORN, Brasher Falls, N. Y. CtnjIINS’ CUTTER.—The undersigned 

would call attention to their series of 

Hay, Straw and Stalk Cutters, 
The CrMi.voa' Outtkk has taken the Fir.sr PuKjmrM 

at every Fair where It ha* been exhibited this year, tfnd 
it* superiority Is also established by the testimonials of 
hundred* who have tested it by use. _ _ 

The price* at our shop vary from #i()to#73. They arc 
sold (with freight tuldedi by our agents at, mo* to the 
Important business center* throughout the country. 

For descriptive Circular and Price 1.1st address the un¬ 
dersigned proprietors and manuthetnrers. 

SANFORD. CL MINGS & CO., 
Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y. 

CWLOVE & HAMILTON, 21 Buffalo St., Agents for 
Rochester and vicinity. 825-tf 

ORT AN, 
ED.—Sent fr 

OR THE RUP 
5- B. FOOTE. M. D, CMA LL FRUIT* 1 —SMALL FRUIT*!-It 

LJ yon would know hnw to plant, cultivate, unit market, 
send for my ” Deeertptttw a»U Retail Catalogue." If you 
wish to buy largely to plant for market or sell again, send 
for my ’’ Mhotesate Lint." Address A. M. PURDY.south 
Bend. Indiana. gy~ .Stamp* not relaxed. ,wt kit At 

1130 Broadway, New Fork 

Cl HERO K EE >1F. DICIN'EH.— Every render of this 
) paper Is requested to wind their addre** to us for our 

SJ page pamphlet, giving Interesting and valuable Imfnr- 
matlon to both sexes, main and female. We send it tn a 
sealed envelope, free. Address 

S38J Dk. W It. MERWIN, 37 Walker St., New York. 
Tint tvKST working, the best mxdk, and the most de¬ 

sirable Cook Stove Is the GOOD CHEER, with a eliding 
and flumping grate. Cun be arranged for wood or coal. 
L?f Call ana examine It at KLEIN'S, 

823-tf Opposite the Osborn House, Rochester, N. Y WAY WITH SPECTACLES, 

CHOKT-IIORN BULLS FOR SALE BY-C 
IJ K. WARD, Le Roy, Oenvaee Co., N. Y. -U8-U. MADE NEW, without Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine 

Pamphlet mailed free. Address 
E. B. FOOTE, M. D..* Farm for sale.-i Offer my Farm In Darien, 

Genesee Co., N. Y.. for sale at #(>.> per acre —terms 
and time made. easy. It consists or 325 acres—well wa¬ 
tered, good for grain und grass, location very healthy, 
To one who wants a first-class farm It Is a very de-iruble 
location. 1 otter to sell because I have bought a faxm in 
Maryland. 

T^"The personal property will be Bold at a great bar- 
BSA!’’, .. , T. C. PETERS. 

Darien, N. Y., Jan,, 1866. 834-41 

-I Offer my Farm In Darien 
J- -1 $65 per acre —term: 

CANCEUS CAN BE CLUED, - By the 
remedies of Dr. IIebku.v, of Qnlncy, I1L, tho Ameri¬ 

can Cancer Champion, Cancers con be destroyed and re¬ 
moved within from two to twenty daye, without, the Ube 
of the- knife, shedding blood, or caiulng serious pain, at 
the Rochester, Cancer Infirmary, No*. *9 and 91 State St.. 
Rochester, N. Y„by J, ft. RL/RFEE, Specialist. 

REFBRRN«K*.-Hon. Eraslus Corning, Albany, N. Y.; 
Henry Wells, Esq., Pres Am. Ex. Co., Aurora, N. Y.; 
Hon. W. G. Fargo, Mayor, Buffalo; Oren Sage, E»q.; 
Rochester i D. R. Barton, E.vq„ Rochester. 

ZjT~ Send for a Circular. 833-tt 

4U. L'., 
11:30 Broadway, New York 

Special Notices K\V J FUNKY F A It .71 FOB SALE.-A 
BARGAIN ‘ ' _- . . A Farm containing 120 acre* tn Glou¬ 

cester county, 16 miles lVoin Philadelphia, ll miles to the 
Delaware river or steamboat Landing, 5 mile* to sloop 
navigation. 1 mile to t marl hud, l mile to a village of 2,- 
000 Inhabitant-, or u Railroad depot, Doming a turnpike, 
and an elevation ot 132 feet above the levefof th. Dela¬ 
ware river. Is wan fenced—every field watered—no 
time to losu. If you want snoh a farm come without », -I. H. COFFIN & CO„ 
_Frankllnvlllo, Gloucester Co., New Jersey. 

Z£T PLEASANT HOME FOR SALE-Near 
Lyons, one mile from the village. Just outside the corpora¬ 
tion, ten minutes walk from the depot. 62 acres, good 
dwelling, barn, fences, orchard, &c. Land under good 
cultivation. Address JOHN MrKEOWN, Lyons, N. Y. 

OTS OF. GOOD. THINGS,” ■ Vf. “V”1' rmawB,-8EK THE 
XA Pictorial Double No. Puuknologicxi, Jouu.nal 

for Jan. Love, Courtship and Marriage, Choice of Pur- 
sutts, A Good Memory with the moral, intellectual and 
social nature unfolded. Also “ How to Bead Character." 
Only 20 cents, er #3 a year. 
834-2t; FOWLER & WELLS, No. 389 Broadway, N. Y. 

tUELD, GARDEN AND FLOWER 
1 SB BDS. 

william hacker, 
Office *38 South Third *t„ Phiiadelpha, Pa. 

Importer and grower ol Agricultural and Garden Seeds, 
Trees, Plants and Bulbs. Country Merchants, Dealers 
aud Druggists supplied at the lowest rates. 827-l3t 

TO INVENTORS-J. FRASER d; CO., Pat¬ 
ent. Agents, Rochester ana Buffalo, N. Y„ guarantee 

Patents or no charge. Advice gratis. 833-it 

WOOD - SAWING MAC II ISEltV —Fahstbk’s 
IT Horse-Powers, itc., &c. For Illustrated Circulars 

containing description, price, dec., Ac. Address 
J. W. MOUNT, Medina Iron Works 

825eo-tt Medina, Orleans Co., N. Y. 

PRATT’S CHIROGRAPHIC Portraits 
or 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
AND 

Lincoln in the Proclamation of Emancipation, 
These, work*, entirely new in design and most benntlful 

In execution, are sold by subscription ouly. They furnish 
a rare opportunity to Uanvaasers and Agents, ns nothing 
like them have ever before been offered to the public. 
Supplied for the United State* er.cluMeely by the Agency. 

For circulars and tern;*, enclose two red stamp*. 
Address PUBLISHER'S NATIONAL AGENCY, 
833-tf -- --1 

£>1 ffj Hi PER 3 EAR! -We wunt Agent* 
i everywhere to sell our Unproved *2tiSew¬ 

ing Machines. Three new kinds. Under aud upper feed. 
Warranted five years. Above salary or large commis¬ 
sion* paid. The Oh'LV inttuhlnvsaeld In United States for 
le.:-* (ii.m $10, which are. fully licensed by Howe, Wheeler 
A Wilson, Grover A tinker, Singer A Co„ and tiuch- 
eider. All other cheap machine* ure tnfringements. 
Circular* free. Address, trr call upon Shaw « Clark, 
Bldrlleford, Maine, or at No, km Broad way, New York; 
No. 236 Carter Sf., Philadelphia, Pa.; So. li Lombard’s 
Block, Chicago, 111.; No. 170 West Fourth tit., Cjnclnttatl, 
O., or No. 8 Spaaldlng’s Exchange, Buflalo, N. Y, 1880-131 

Copper Tips protect the toes of children’s Bhoes, 
1 pair will outwear 3 without tips. Sold everywhere 

ROE’S PATENT 

~ WITH COOPER'S IMPROVEMENTS. 
There Is now Ln Use over four thousand of these Vats. 

Some lu every cheese district in the United States. They 
recommend themselves; they are the beet and cheapest 
Vat made. Dalrymeu wanting will please send for circu¬ 
lars. Size from 90 to 550 gallons. 

We also, make a vat with Maple's Patent steam Tank 
and Distribution Pipe* to boused in large loctorles. TIds 
Is the only Vat to which steam 1* applied, that heats 
evenly, avoiding the necessity of rapid and constant agi¬ 
tation of the milk- H. A E. T. COOPER. 

Watertown, N. Y-. Dec. 4,1865, 829-13* 

III!ESE VATS KITTATINN Y.,—The iDrgest, sweetest, 
hardiest, most delicious, productive, aud every way 
the best Blackberry known. Send stamp for terms, 
testimonials, &c., now edition, to 

830-2€t E. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J. 
Detroit, Michigan A LADY WHO IIAS BEEN CURED OF 

great nervous debility, after many years of misery, 
desires to make known to all fellow sufferers the sure 
means ot relief. Address, enclosing a stamp, MRS. M. 
MERRITT, P. O., Box 863, Boston, Mass., and the nre- 
scrtptlon will be sent tree by return mail. [FHt-fOt 

lO THE LADIES. ... ---—- The Aincricnn Wnuli- 
±. ing Preparation and Excelsior steep has been thor¬ 

oughly tested during the year past, arid found to bn lust 
what we say It la—a saving of one-half the expense ami 
labor ln washing, and makes the clothes last much longer. 
Also for cleaning paint, and all household purpose*, can¬ 
not be equaled, as the numetoua recommendation* dally 
tell us. Receipts for tlm nliovr will he. xnm to any ad¬ 
dress on- the receipt of one dollar. Satisfaction guarnu- 
teed or the. money refunded. Address J. THOMPSON 
CREE, Rochester, N. Y., cate of Wu.uasis, Kura! New- 
Yorker Office. 833 

The Wonders Accomplished through the 
Agency of genuine Cod-Liver Oil in Scrofula, Bron¬ 
chitis, Chronic Cough, Asthma, and even tn Con¬ 
sumption, almost surpass belief. In John C. Baker 
& Co.’s “Pure Medicinal Cod Liver OQ” (each bottle 
of which Is accompanied by medical guarantees of the 
highest order) the public have the best brand of the 
preparation known to the scientific world. 

JOHN C. BAKER it Co., No. 719 Market St., Phila. 
EsT" For sale by all Druggists. 

JLi IHRENOLOGICAL JOLLSAL tor 1866, most inter¬ 
esting. There are “SIGNS OF CHARACTER” ln the 
talk, walk, voice, hair, eyes, ears, chin, nose, lips, teeth, 
bands, skin, hand-writing, Illustrated and explained. It 
U exactly adapted to the Social Circle, and all the mem¬ 
ber* will enjoy it. Only 20 cents a number, or #2 s year. 
Address FOWLER & WELLS, No. 389 Broadway, N. Y. 

rtOOD NEWS for the SICK.—New 
\T remedies and uew success. No patent medicine or 
nuneral pobon used. Thousand* cared yearly. A per¬ 
manent enre guaranteed lu all cases Mf treated.) Any 
disease treated ill curable,; peculiar to ladies and gentle¬ 
men or both: no matter what the disease l*. qr where 
located, or of how long standing. Inclose five cents tor 
a large descriptive circular. 

Address Dr. J. HEALY, 
831-dt AmltyvUle, Long Island, N. Y. 

Read “humbug,” occa^ionai.lv-w* 
guarantee yon it will pay, lb ice 25 cent*, bent to 

any address ln the United blares free ot postage. Order* 
ior circulars must have stamp Inclosed. E. McWHOOD, 
Publisher, (successor to S. F. French & Co,) No. 72 Malden 
Lane, New York. KS3 

riROrP-ITS CAUSE, CURE, und how It 
| \j may he prevented, bent free. Address E. B. 

FOOTE, M. D„ 1130 Broadway, New York. ['53-121 



her favorite vine-clad •window, hamming some 
gentle song over her needle. Then the wild tem¬ 
pest of the conflict swept her out of his thought. 

It was no moment in which to bestow tender 
offices upon the dead. The living foe was before 
him, and as he laid poor Chari,et's body down 
upon the gronnd, he lifted his sword just in time 
to ward off a fierce blow aimed at his own head. 
The rebels were in overpowering numbers, and 
they drove our men hack to the road with fierce 
yells of exultation, trampling Charley Den¬ 

nison's corpse beneath their feet. 

4 Magnificent Premium “ Will you be quiet, Mr. D ? I shall allow 
myself an equal salary” — 

“ Ont of your own purse ! ” Charley mur¬ 

mured under his breath. 

“ Out of the contingent fund,” said Bex. 

“ And so that matter is settled. And now to 
bed. I will call in to-morrow morning at eight 
o’clock, and we will set about giving notice of 
the meeting. 

They lingered a moment at the door with 
clasped hands. 

“Charley,” said Bex, in a low tone, “you 
have a happy home here ? ” 

“ None happier,” said Charley, “were it not 
for the wolf that shows its teeth at my door 60 

much of late.” 
“ It will be painful to you to leave It.” 

“ But a necessary pain, Bex.” 
“ How will your wife bear it ? ” 
“ Never fear for her, Bf.x. She is as ready to 

bear her part of the pain, as I mine. And her’s 
will be the hardest, I think. But she will cover 
it np with sunny smiles, and cheer rue on.” 

“ Brave little woman! ” uttered Bex. “Good 

night.” 

“ Good night, old friend.” 
It took nearly a month to raise the company, 

though our friends adopted every possible means 
of accomplishing their purpose; for one com¬ 
pany had already been raised from tfyat ground. 
Dexnison was a superior orator; and Manly 

had a quiet, impressive way of “saying a few 
words,” that was wonderfully telling. They 
held war meetings in every neighborhood round 
about. In handsome churches. In school-houses 
at four-comer hamlets, and in the open woods 
they gathered the people together, and stirred 
np the patriotic fire in their breasts till a blaze 
of enthusiasm was kindled in and about the 
Harbor, and people talked of scarcely anything 
el6e but “Captain Manly’s Company.” They 
had dubbed him “CaptaiD ” in advance, you 6ee. 
Bex said nothing against it. 

There was a novelty in this occupation that 
suited Bex Manly well. There was even a 
touch of the romantic in it which gratified that 
underlying something in Ills nature which few 
suspected in him—a man so quiet, so undemon¬ 
strative. But who is the man in whose heart 
romance and sentiment lie deepest ? Not he 
who loves, and marries his fove while life is 
young; that inau glides peacefully into the 
duties of pater fumilias and of the respected 
citizen; he lives out his romance fairly, and it 
passes into the quiet content of the home circle. 
But he who has loved as Bex Manly hud loved— 
who has seen the sole object of his devotion lay 
her beautiful head upon another’s bosom and 
rest there unconscious of the love that had 
found no voice—he Is the man. The romantic 
longing, growing not, progressing not by natu¬ 
ral stages, ripens not, but continues forever, 
deep down in tbe heart, where no eye pierces. 
No one, but Ben Manly himself, knew this 
deathless thing in him that had no name. 

The company was raised at last. When the 
election of officers took place, Charley Den¬ 

nison was surprised to find that he was elected 
Captain. It was Ben Manly’s work. By means 
best known to himself, in his own quiet way, he 
secured every vote of the company for his friend, 
declining to accept the office for himself. He 
was made First Lieutenant. And one pleasant 
day they marched away to the war. Susie 

proved her husband’s words true when the hour 
lor departure came. 

“ Brave little woman,” Ben murmured again. 
We will pass lightly over the many months 

that, followed. Charley’s pay was quite suffi¬ 
cient to support his little family with more than 
their customary comfort. Susie wrote him fre¬ 
quent letters, aud never one but that made his 
heart lighter from the reading. Her life seemed 
to he one bright and beautiful song. Of course, 
Charley showed all her letters to Ben. Here is 
an extract from one of them, which Charley 

received when his company was in Tennessee: 

“What beautiful pictures,” she wrote, “do 
hang on the walls of this beautiful palace where 
I live all alone, with my little ones! Now you 
wonder what they are, don’t you, my Charley ? 
This is a woman’s juke, you know—plntse laugh! 
But if ever golden frame shut in a more enchant¬ 
ing picture than that which is framed by yonder 
winnow, as 1 sit here and look out, J ncverWw it. 
The lake lies out There In all its old beauty, and 
the up-piled clouds and gliding sails no painter 
ever mnned so exquieibAv. 1 remember now the 
many delightful hours \vF have bad ou the bosom 
of those fair waters. Shall ive ever see them 
again ? Perhaps you and I may, my Charley, 
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“LYRICS OF LIFE.” 

WEBSTER’S ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY 

FOR ONLY 20 NEW SUBSCRIBERS! For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. "Lyrics of Life by Robert Browning"— 

Confound the thing!” said my neighbor, frowning, 
“I read them, and dug at them, over and over, 
And. hang me, I tell you. if I could discover 
A glimmer of meaning from cover to cove. 
My neighbor's disposed to be dull, however. 
1 sent to Boston, at once, aud got oDe. 
The frontispiece, It is attractive—very: 
Six little girls, (the largest is reading.) 
A boy, a dog, and a bird so merry. 
If they understand them. I said, then ought one 
Older than all of them put together— 
And then have a dozen of years still leading— 
Find an interpreter to be needing? 
Or have to make pause ev'n, asking whether 
lie would be able their meaning to prove? 
Well, now, I have read them all. And, saving 
Those that I name, they're the merest raving— 
"Count Glsmond,” "Evelyn nope,” “The Glove,” 
With a flight on "Fame,” and some “Bongs” - 

“Love”— 
A little bewildering tho’, by Jove !— 
Wife says, “Perhaps, to a Judgment riper, 
They might not appear so”—"The Pied Piper,” 
“How They Got The Good News From Ghent 
To Aix”—tho’ the errand on which was sent 
“Roland” away, with such headlong speeding, 
I’ve yet to learn (not told In the. reading.) 
I flatter myself besides, I mastered 
One or two more—"The Confessional,” 
"The Incident” (one of Nat-oi.eon’s camp;) 
The rest, by tbe. Rood! were blank, blank, blank. 

Never, I vow, was I ever so pestered 
With any author—foreign or national. 
1 never shall open by sunshine or lamp, 
Browning again, in fair weather or damp; 
Or any hook else of Its Sphynx-like stamp. 
I’d sooner, per Bacchus 1 attack a viper, 

Than again tarn tbe leaves of that grammar griper- 
Never before were such verses in type, or, 
Bluffed and crammed with such horrible byper- 
Bolieal sentences, lntervolutcd, 
Screwed and knotted as ever were bruited 
Over the country, So all unsnlted 
For simple folk." Let the “ Lyrics ” be booted. 
And kicked, and jammed, and burned and booted, 
And tossed ekyhigh, and mangled, aud footed— 
Nay, not all of them—"Beautiful Evelyn!” 
Nothing more tender for souls to revel in— 

****** 

Reading that over has made me civil, an’ 
1 spare them all for "Beautiful Evelyn.” 

Wyoming, N. Y. 

The following Liberal Offer is made for the 

benefit of those who do not care to compete for 

our other Premiums: 

To Each Person procuring and remitting 
according to Club Terms ($2.50 per copy,) for 
Twenty New Subscribers to the XVIIth Vol¬ 
ume of the Rural New-Yorker, (commencing 
Jan. 6, ’66,) we will give a copy of WEBSTER’S 
NEW ILLUSTRATED UNABRIDGED DIC¬ 
TIONARY, the lowest Cash Price of which is 
Twelve Dollars ! This splendid and popular 
work contains oner Three Thousand Illustrations, 
is elegantly printed on fine paper, and substan¬ 
tially bound. It Is the best Book Premium, of 
its price, that can possibly be offered, and those 
who secure it will have a lile-long treasure. 
Tou, Reader, can seeure it by a little effort, and 
Now is the Time to make the Effort! 

ST” Specimen numbers, Show-Bills, Arc., &c., 
sent free to all applicants. 

Address D. I>. T. MOORE, 
Rochester, N. Y. 

I am composed of fit letters. 
My 13,10,12,1, 25, 14, 23 is one who collects detached 

parts or numbers. 
My 22, 19, 30, 21,10 is a regulating power. 
My 8, 29,1, 25. 3, 24, 2. 20 is repeating words with a 

melodious voice. 
My 15,19, 28.12 signifies past time. 
My 27, 20,1.17.11, 5, 20 is a kind of bird. 
My 6, 7, 4,16, 21, 9, 2 is a man's name. 
My 17, 31, 26. 2 is a water fowl. 

My whole is the name and place of a popular in¬ 
stitution. Hamilton W. Ogden, Ohio. 

1?* Answer in two weeks. 

Manly succeeded subsequently in identifying 
Charley’s remains. He buried them lovingly, 
under an old elm with spreading boughs, aud 
surrounded the grave with a rude inclosure of 
rails. With a knife he cut C. D. in one of the 
rails, and left the dead hero alone on the field 
where he fell. 

Manly wrote home to the young widow a 
full account of the manner of her husband’s 
death, which she bedewed with her tears. She 
wrote him a brief letter of thanks; and then all 
communication between them ceased. Mrs. 
Manly subsequently wrote to her son that the 
widow had left Rose Harbor to return no more. 

If anything had been needed to intensify Ben 

Manly’s hatred of the accursed cause for which 
the foe contended, the loss of his life-long friend 
would have furnished It, He had always been a 
brave soldier; and after that day, such was Us 
gallantry and devotion that his promotion from 
rank to rank was rapid. The spring of 18G5 
found him in command of a regiment of the 
Potomac army, in whieh position he continued 
till tbe surrender of Lef. aDd the speedy close of 
the struggle led to hie discharge from service. 
He retorned home to Rose Harbor, but his old 
restlessness was on him. Hie stay there was 
brief. He intended to go abroad again, but 
before doing so he went to Washington. 

One pleasant afternoon in June, as he was 
walking down Pennsylvania Avenue, a gray¬ 
headed negro stopped in the street before him 
aud touched his hat respectfully. 

“Co’nel Manly, I b’leve, sab?” said the old 
negro, 

“ Yes,” was the reply. 
“ You’ll ’ecuse me, Co’nel,” the old man con¬ 

tinued ; “1 didn’t ’apose you’d remember me, 

hut I recognized you im-mejitly. 1 was de 
coachman in dc snrvioe of Mars’r Castlandt, 
Eah, dern days w’en you wus younger dan w’at 
you be now; dough you ain’t, old yit, sah,” he 
added, a broad, pleased light breaking over his 
ebony face as Colonel Manly took his hand, in 
the midst of his speech, aud shook it warmly. 

“I’m glad to sec you, C'assak.” said Mani.t, 
in a cordial tone. “You’ve growu very gray. 
Arc you still with Mr, Cabtlandt?” 

“No, sah. Bcggin’ yo’ pardon, Mars’r 
Cas’landt’s dead deee two years. I’s at de 
present Limc#n de survice of Missis Cas’landt 
dat was, but she’s married agin, sah.” 

“Ah?” said Manly. 
He had taken tho old negro familiarly by the 

arm, and resumed the walk down the avenue. 
“Yis, sah,” continued Caesar, “she’s Missis 

Doctah Seymour, from Balthno', at de present 
time.” 

“ Well Caesar, do you know what has become 
of Mrs. Dennison, who was your young mis¬ 
tress at Rose Harbor?” 

“Dat’s jist w'at I’6 gwine to say, Co’ne) 
Manly. Missis Susie is at her mudder’s at de 
present time” — 

“In Baltimore,” asked Ben, quickly. 
“No, sah; herein dis yer city. De Doetah’s ‘ 

transferred hisself to Washington; an I’s had 
’structions to ’quire for you, Co’nel. Your de 
bery ge’man Missis Susie wants fer to see at de 
present time.” 

“Give me her address, Caesar,” said Ben, 
“and I will call this evening. I’ve some busi¬ 
ness to attend to now. Ah, this is the address. 
Very well. Tell Mrs. Dennison that I will call 
early this evening.” 

Ben Manly' walked away with a brisk step, 
and a strange warmth at his heart. Was it any 
other feeling than that of friendship for the 
wife of dead Charley? He did not pause to 
analyze it. [To he continued. 

■1 O O D BOOKS FOR 

T FARMERS AND OTHERS. 
ORANGE Jl’DD Sc CO., 

AGRICULTURAL BOOK PUBLISHERS 

41 Park Mow, Sew York. 

Publish and supply Wholesale and Retail, the 

following good Books: 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Any of these Books will he 
sent, Post-Paid, to any part of the country cm receipt 
cf the annexed price. 

American Agriculturist..per year $1 50 
Amerikwdscuer Agriculturist (German).. .per year 1 50 
Allen's (L. F.) Rural Architecture.each 1 50 
Allen * (R. L.) American Farm Book. 1 50 
Allen's pUroues o£ Domestic Animals. 1 00 
American lilrd-Faneler... 30 
American Hose Cnlturlid . . . 30 
American Weeds and Useful Plant*. 1 75 
BarTT's Fruit Gardens... 1 75 
Brmrat** Poulterer's Companion.... 2 00 
Henicnt'* Rabbit Fancier. 30 
RoiiRflnuaulf* Rural Economy. 1 60 
HrUijrciriuii « Fruit Cultivator 8 Manual. 75 
Brideexcan'* Young Gardener'* Assistant. 2 00 
Brandt's Asre of Horse* (English and German). 50 
Breck's Book ol Flower*.;. 1 50 
Bulat's Flower Garden Directory. 1 50 
BuUtV Family Kitchen Gardener, .. 1 00 
Bnrr'* Vegetables of America.. 5 00 
Car pen tei*' and Joiners' Hand Book (Holly). 75 
Charlton’* Grape-Grower1* Guide. 75 
Colo’s (6. Mr', i Aroerlc an Fruit Book. 00 
Copeland's Country Life. 4 50 
Cotton Planter'*. Mantiol (Turner). 1 50 
Dadd's Modern Hors* Doctor,.... 1 50 
Dadd'a (Geo. H ) American Cattle Doctor. I 50 
Dana'* Muck Manual. 1 75 
Dog and Gun (Hooper's!.. 30 
Downing's Fruit* and Fruit Trees ol America. 3 00 
Eastwood on Cranberry. 75 
Elliott's Western Fruit Grower's Guide. 1 50 
Flax Culture, very good. 50 
French'? Farm Drainage... 1 50 
Field'* (J noruu* W.) Pear Culture. 1 25 
Fish Culture.. 125 
Flint (Charles 1,0 on Gra**c*. 2 00 
Flint's Milch Cows and Dairy Farming. 2 00 
Fuller's Grape Culturist.. .. . 1 50 
Fuller’s Strawberry Culturiet.....  20 
Goodale'* principles of Breeding.. 1 25 
GrayY How Plant* Grow. 1 25 
Guonon on Milch Cow*.. 75 
Haras/.tby Grape Culture, Ac. 5 00 
Harris’Julurlous Insect*, plain *8,50; colored. 4 50 
Herbert's Hint* to Horsekeepcrs... 1 75 
HiriD to Riflemen, by Cleveland. 1 50 
Hop Culture, very good.. 40 
Johnston',- Agricultural Chemistry. 1 75 
Kemp’* Landseupu Gardening. .. 2 00 
LangstrotU on the Honey Bee. 2 00 
Leucbar's How to Build Hot-houses. 1 50 
Linslcy h (I) C.) Morgan Hore>. 1 50 
Maybew’s IHustiated Horse Doctor. 8 50 
Mathew's Illustrated Horse Mangement... 8 50 
MoMahou'n American Gardener. 2 50 
Miles on the Horae's foot.   78 
My Kurnt lit. Edgirwood. 2 00 
Norton's Scientific Agriculture. 75 
Onion Culture, yerv good. 20 
Our Farm of Four Acres (bound) 00c; paper. 80 
Pardee ou Strawberry culture. . .    75 
Pedder's Land Measurer..  60 
Qulnby'* Mysteries of Bee-Keeping. 1 75 
Ralibtt Flintier. 30 
Randall's Sheep Husbandry. 1 50 
Randall'* Fine wool Sheep Husbandry. 1 00 
Rand’s Flower? for Parlor and Garden. 3 00 
River’s Orchard House*. 50 
Scheuek’a Gardener's Text-Book. 75 
Shepherd * Own Book. 2 25 
SklMfnl Housewife.   75 
Smith's Landscape Gardening..«. 1 60 
Spencer's Education of Children..... 1 50 
Stewart's (John) Stable Book.-.. l 50 
Ten Acre* Enough. 1 50 
Thuer'n (A. D.) Principles ol Agriculture. 2 50 
Ttiotna*' Fruit Culturist.. 160 
Thompson'* Food for Animal*... l 00 
Tobacco Cnlture, very good.  25 
Todd'* (S E.) Young Farmer'sManual. 1 50 
Vaux's Villas and Cottages.. 3 00 
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens. 1 50 
Wawon’a American Home Garden. 2 00 
Wax Flowers (Art ol Malting). 2 00 
Woodward's Country Home*. 1 50 
Youau and Spooner on tlie Hors*. l 50 
Youult aud Marlin on Cattle... .... I 50 
Youatt on the Hog. 1 00 
Youatt on Sheep. 1 00 
Youmaus’ Housnold Science. 2 OO 
Youmans’New Chemistry. 2 00 

Written Expressly for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

SUSIE CASTLATOT; 

BY WILLIAM WIRT SIKES, 

[Continued from page 20. last number,] 

Chapter III.— Through the War. 

If Ben Manly still retained hie oid feeling 
for the little woman whose hand he pressed so 
cordially, there was at least no indication ol* it 
in his manner toward her. She was the wife of 
his friend —the mother of his friend’s children. 
He looked at her critically, us if he were esti¬ 
mating her worth as a wife and a mother, and 
comparing her with the Susie Castlandt that 
he once loved. The result seemed to satisfy him. 

“And these are the babies?” he said, as he 
leaned over and kissed them as they sat at 

the table. 

“But how did I miss yon, Ben?” asked 
Dennison. 

“ I did not come in the coach,” he replied. “ I 
drove over in a private carriage from Broad 
Valley; passing your door I felt as if I must 
drop in for a minute; but I shall have to go on, 
for mother will he waiting,. My trunks are in 
the house by this time. So au revoir, Charley*. 
I’ll be hack to spend the evening with you, after 
au hour or so with mother. I want to talk war 
with you, my boy." 

He was gone. Susie drew a long breath, and 
kissed her little ones — on the lips Ben Manly 
had touched a minute before. Was she aware 
of it ? I think not. I think she had no con¬ 
sciousness of her real feelings at that time 
toward Manly, 1 know, at least, that her 
heart’s loyalty to her husband was without 
spot; and when he came in from the gate, to 
which he had walked with Ben, she threw her 
arms about his neck, and kissed him, too. She 
was thinking that he would probably leave her 
soon, now that Ben Manly had come home; 
for were they not going to “talk Yvar” that 

evening ? 
They talked it to some purpose, too, when 

Ben came hack. They sat over it till past 
midnight, and Susie went to bed leaving them 
thus engaged. They determined to raise a com¬ 
pany at once. 

“We will go at it to-morrow, Charley,” 
said Ben. “We will hold a Yvar-meetmg in 
St. George’s Hall to-morrow evening, and after 
that we’ll scour ibe country, all about here. I 
doubt if there are a hundred young men in Rose 
Harbor fit for service, to say nothing of those 
who are * too ' fraid to light.’ But wcTl raise them 
somehow. I shall meet the expenses from my 
own purse, of course. I shall have to engage at 
least one good orator, and pay him a good price.” 

“ Why can't I do the talking, Ben?" put In 
Charley, modestly. 

“You cau, my boy,” said Ben. “None bet¬ 
ter. I will pay you twenty-five dollars a night, 
for every meeting you address” — 

Charley held up his open hand with a de¬ 

precating gesture. 

“Don’t interrupt me, Mr. D.,” Ben went on, 
with the most business-like air in the world. 
“call it a bargain! You cannot neglect your 
clients for nothing, man.” 

“ My clients! ” uttered Charlet. 

ILLUSTRATED CHARADE 

He talked of daggers and of darts. 
Of passions and of pains, 

Of weeping eyes and wounded hearts, 
Of kisses and of chains. 

He said though Love was kin to grief, 
She was not born to grieve ; 

He said, though many rued belief, 
She safely might believe. 

But still the lady shook her head, 
As any lady may. 

And vowed my whole was all he said, 
Or all that he could say. 

He said my first—whose silent car 
Was slow iy wandering by. 

Veiled in a vapor faint und fair. 
Through the unfathomed sky— 

Was like the smile, whose roev light 
Across her young lips passed; 

Yet oh 1 it was not half so bright. 
It changed not half so fast. 

But still the lady shook her head, 
As any lady- may. 

And vowed my whole was all he said, 
And all that he could say. 

WIT AND WISDOM And then he set a cypress wreath 
Upon his raven hair, 

And drew his rapier from its sheath, 
Which made the ladv stare; 

And said his. life-blood's purple flow 
My second there should dim. 

If she he loved and cherished so 
Would weep one teur for him 

But still the lady shdhk her head. 
As any lady may. 

And vowed my whole was all he said, 
And all that he could say. 

Answer in two weeks. 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER 
THE LARGEST-OlECCLATING 

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AYR F.llULY NEWSPAPER, 
IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Kiss—A receipt given on “paying your ad¬ 
dresses.” 

lie who has good health is a rich man, and 
rarely knows it. 

The attempt to read many hooks often ends in 
thoroughly reading none. 

He who enters upon a career of crime must 
come to a hall or a halter. 

A man hanging is better than a vagabond; he 
has visible means of support. 

No matter how long you have been married, 
never neglect to court your wife. 

You needn’t have such a reverence for truth as 
always to stand at an awful distance from it, 

A child thus defines gossip:—“ It’s when no¬ 
body don’t do nothing, and somebody goes and 
tells of it.” 

The greatest objec tion to those who mean well 
is, that they seldom find time to carry out their 
intentions. 

The faults and mistakes of us poor human be¬ 
ings are as often perpetuated by despair as by 
any other one thing. 

A spirited young lady who was about to 
marry a man whose purse was longer than his 
head, said she preferred his dollars to his sense. 

Tbe Rural New-Yorker 1b designed to be unsur¬ 
passed In Value, Purity, aud Variety of Contents. Its 
Conductor earnestly labors to render the Rural a Reli¬ 
able Guide on all the important Practical, Scientific and 
otUcr Subjects connected with the business of those 
whose Interests it zealously advocates. As u Family 

Journal it is eminently instructive and Entertaining — 
being so conducted that it can be safely taken to the 
Homes of people of Intelligence, tnste and discrimination. 
It embraces more Agricultural, Horticultural, (scientific, 
Educational, Literary and News Matter, interspersed 
with appropriate engravings, than any other journal,— 
rendering It by far the most complete Agricultural, 

Literary and Family Newspaper in America. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

AN ANAGRAM. 

no, vgei em a oemh yb a rilngup rmaete, 
Hreew hte elvoly lidw lwofera ogrw; 

Rehew teh cumie ewtes fo het guninra krobo 
Lhasl urnrnnu fsot dan owl. 

Ehewr eth rbsid algid nigs la hte ignnorm ohur, 
Nad roughutoht het vilenogi ayd ; 

Ot ehcar ynt uslo twill eitrh Jeivyl eetno, 
Dua betas lndl race waya. 

South Livonia, N. Y. Florence A. Wells. 

Answer in two weeks. 
TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Three Hollars a Year — To Clubs aud Agents as 
lollowsFive copies one year, for $14 Seven, and one 
free to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one Dee, for $25, 
and any greater number at the same rate—only $2.50 per 
copy. Club papers directed to Individuals-and sent to as 
many diflerent Post-Offices as desired. As we pre-pay 
American postage on e-pies sent abroad, $2.70 Is the 
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $3.00 to Europe. The 
best way to remit Is by Draft on New York, (less cost of 
exchange.)—and all drafts made payable to the order ot 
the Publisher, may be mailed at his risk. 

jy The above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad¬ 
hered to so long as published. Those who remit, legs than 
specified price for a club or single copy, will be credited 
only us per rates. Persons sending less than lull juice for 
this volume will find when thor subscriptions expire by 
referring to figures on address label — the figures indica¬ 
ting the No. of paper to which they have paid being given. 

*»* For Publisher's Notices, &c., see preceding page. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 833 

Answer tolllustrated Rebus:—Hope ne’er can leave 
the human heart. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma : 
A little nonsense now and then 
Is relished by the wisest men. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Lay me down 
and save the flag. 

Answer to Anagram: 
Columbia, Columbia, to glory arise, 
The queen of the w orld and the child of the skies; 
Thy genius commands thee with rapture behold, 
While ages on ages thy splendors unfold. 

Answer to Mathamatical Problem :-11.0i! rods. 

J2P The verdict of public taste, like the politi¬ 
cal vote of the country, settles many delicate 
questions, aud the immense demaud for Pha- 
lon's “Night-Blooming Cereus” shows that 
verdict to be overwhelmingly in favor of the 
article, as the finest perfume on this continent. 
Sold everywhere. 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1850, HOW TO MAKE POULTRY PROFITABLE the onion crop, bnt one thousand bushels per 
acre have been grown. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
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RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

About the Horse Hay-Fork. 

Mr. M. H. Silverthorn, in a communica¬ 
tion to the Rural, thus “pitches in” against 
the general utility of the horse hay-fork: 

“Among the many so-called improvements 
we find from experience there are a few that in 
themselves are of no benefit, and in this cata¬ 
logue I rank the horse hay-fork. In proof of 
this I will give some of the disadvantage# of a 
fork used by tnyscl f for four years. Any fork 
can be so constructed as to unload bay very 
quick, but the act of putting a load of hay into 
the mow or stack quick, does not accomplish all 
that is desirable about haying. If, whenever 1 
move my fork, I speud time enough In getting 
it re-adjusted to pitch off four loads of hay by 
band, and then have but six loads to throw off, 
I conclude I have gained nothing by using the 
fork. Again I find in using the fork to put hay 
into a very large mow— where the time gained 
by its use Is considerable—that there is damage 
done to the bay. The fork deposits it in large 
masses in the center of the mow, and from not 
being pitched over, loosened, and scattered, the 
hay heats and moulds much quicker than if laid 
in with hand-forks. With my fork I can unload 
a tun and a half inside of five minutes, having 
timothy hay to handle; but the quicker the 
worse for the reason above given. 

I am led to write this article by seeing so many 
new Inventions connected with the horse pitch- 
fork, and all claiming to ho of stich incalculable 
benefit to hay-makers. But ray experience, all 
things considered, is tliat they are a damage to 
all hay-makers that use them.” 

Our correspondent gives one side of the ques¬ 
tion, but we hardly think lie has made a strong 
case against the power “pitch-forks.” 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
With n Corps of Able AjwktanU end Contributor*, 

HENRY S. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry, 

B37“For Teems and other particulars Bee last page 

POULTRY UOUSB — ELEVATION, 

and the more eggs that can be produced in the 
winter time, the greater the profit therefrom. 
The object, then, of the poultry keeper should 
be to raise early chickens, and make his hens lay 
abundantly in winter. Both these results can 
easily be attained. 

Au abuudance of eggs in winter, after furnish¬ 
ing the fowls with proper food, depends a great 
deal on the age of the hens. Early chickens are 
the best for this purpose. If they mature in the 
fall they will then commence laying, and con¬ 
tinue all winter. In February they should begin 
to sit.. By the 10th of May all the chickens 
should be brought out. As fust as hatched these 
should he transferred to the coops—two or three 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED 

Does it Pay to Cut Corn Stalks ! 

Practical men differ widely in regard to 
the utility of com stalks for cattle food. With¬ 
out any preparation it is well known that any 
kind of stock will eat but little of the stalk, 
after stripping off the leaves and husks. By cut¬ 
ting it up fine and starving them down to it, 
cattle and sheep will consume a part. If meal 
or mill-feed be mixed with the cut stalks they 
will eat more, aud if the whole be steamed, 
Boftened, and cooked together, they will pretty 
much clean out the troughs. 

Chemical analysis shows bnt little assimilative 
substance in corn stalks. The pith is worthless, 
and the outside is of such a hard, flinty nature, 
that, unices it is cooked and Eoftencd, it injures 
the mouth and stomach of the animal. The 
natural instinct of animals causes them com¬ 
monly to reject improper food, and they seem to 
bo guided by this instinct when they refuse 
unprepared com stalks. Doubtless the only 
time when stock should be forced to cat them, 
is when they have been steamed and softened 
and then mixed with richer food. But then does 
it pay to incur this expense and labor? Here 
again men of experience differ widely In their 
views. It is noi probable ihat stock would 
thrive well on steamed corn stalks alone, aud 
where meal or other rich, concentrated substance 
is mixed with them, their greatest benefit is to 
give the requisite amount of bulk to the food. If 
this be the ease something cheaper, considering 
apparatus aud labor, should be used. We think 
straw or hay less expensive. 

In one light it is a good practice to cut corn 
stalks. They are then in better shape to go into 
the manure heap — xo fork over in the spring, 
and to absorb the liquids with which they may 
come in contact. Their light, porous structure 
makes them excellent absorbents, and we almost 
think it would pay to increase their capacity 
and utility in this respect by cutting. 

Take Care of the Harness. 

Before spring each harness you have should 
ho carefully overhauled, repaired, oiled and 
blaekcued, so us to be in perfect readiness for 
use when the hurrying spring-time arrives. It 
is a good plan to store in some suitable place all 
of the odd straps, and old harness that, you have 
east aside, as frequently buckles, rings, or some 
other portion will come handy iu repairing, aud 
various other uses will be found for it. The 
stable which is commonly used by farmers, is a 
poor place to store harness, as the vapors which 
arise from the manure are very destructive to 
leather. The carriage house is a better place, 
and there the harness is not liable to be kicked 
clown, and trampled under foot, or bitten and 
injured by colts. If it is too inconvenient to 
hang it elsewhere than in the stable, a case of 
matched boards, with ft close fitting door, should 
he made to hold it. 

The harness should he taken apart completely 
for washing and oiling. Cleanse it with soap 
and tepid water. When nearly dry rub the oil 
into it patiently until it is perfectly pliable. It 
is a good job for a stormy day. A very good 
composition may be made by mixing together 
one quart of ncats-foot oil, four ounces of beefs 
tallow, and half an ounce of lampblack. Let 
the harness hang a day and then rub it off with a 
sponge saturated with Btrong eustile soap-suds. 
A varnish for the buckles and rings may be made 
by dissolving black sealing wax in alcohol. 

GROUND ELAN. 

D, Doors; P, Passage-way; W, Windows: N, Nest; R, Roost 

hens being allowed to twenty-live or thirty 
chickens. When the weather is pleasant the 
chickens should bo- turned Into the yard a few 
hours each day, but nights and in stormy weather 
they ought invariably to be kept iu their coops. 
After eight weeks the hens may be taken from 
them. A hundred of the earliest, pullets should 
he kept to replace the old hens in the fall, and 
the remainder can be sold as they mature through 
the season. The hens will produce eggs again 
when removed from the chickens. Iu the fail, 
when the young pullets begin to lay, the old hens 
should be fattened and sold. This brings us to 
the end of the year, with a hundred young hens 
to begin the same course again. 

CARE AND FOOD. 

We have remarked that one dozen full grown 
fowls are as many as ought to he kept together, 
in one apartment of the poultry house. These 
ought to be strictly confined only during ex¬ 
treme cold, snowy weather, aud the period of 
Incubation. A liberal range should be allowed 
to them, and a variety of food. The floors of 
their houses should be of earth -, dry sand is a 
good material, often renewed, A box half filled 
with ashes and dust, is essential for them to 
bathe in. Whitewash the inside walls frequently, 
and rub kerosene on the roosting poles, and 

CUICKEN-COOE—GROUND PLAN. 

Six hundred chickens can be raised from 1,000 
eggs. One hundred of these must bo reserved to 
replace the old hens. At present prices the re¬ 
maining 500, together with the old hens all well 
fattened, would bring three hundred dollars. 
This sura would make the total receipts from 
the poultry live hundred dollars. The feathers 
and manure would also be worth qnite a sum. 
The farmer would raise his own feed, and sell it 
thus at a good juice. But estimating it at its 
market value, it is probable that two hundred 
and fifty dollars would buy all the food the fowls 
would consume in one year. 

How to Make New Rope Pliable. 

Considerable difficulty is sometimes ex¬ 
perienced in handling new rope on account of 
its stiffness. This is especially the case when it 
is wanted for halter and cattle ties. Every 
farmer is aware how inconvenient a new, still', 
rope halter is to put on and tie up a horse with. 
And new ropes for tying cattle are frequently 
unsafe, for the reason that they are not pliable 
ffciougk to knot securely. All this can be 
remedied, and new rope made as limber and soft 
at once as alter a year’s constant use, by simply 
boiling it for two hours in water. Then hang it 
in a warm room, and let it dry out thoroughly. 
It retains its stiffness until dry, when it becomes 
perfectly pliable. Since writing the above we have had a series 

of engravings made for the Rural, illustrating 
a poultry establishment. To economize space 
they are not on a scale quite large enough to 
keep one hundred fowls, but the plans can be 
readily enlarged or cut down to suit the require¬ 
ments of any number, without alteration iu the 
general features. They are plans of bnildlugs in 
actual use. The letters iu the engravings (which 
are from the Report of the Commissioner of Ag¬ 
riculture,) will be readily understood. 

How to Fill an Ice-House. —The Utica 
Herald says that the iee-housc of L. R. Lyon, of 
Lyon’s Falls, N. Y., has not been empty for 
twenty years, nor has a pound of ice ever been 
put into it. The building is constructed after 
the ordinary method, and when it ia designed to 
fill it, a rose jet is placed upon the water pipe, 
and, as the water comes through it is cLllled aud 
drops into the house, where it forms solid mass. 

CHICKEN-COOP — ELEVATION. 

other places, to destroy vermin. Remember, it 
Is essential to success to give plenty of food and 
a variety,—fowls like grass, turnip-tops, cab¬ 
bages, and meat, as well as grain — absolute 
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The Editor of this Department, vvho is now absent 
at the East, mailed a report of the proceedings of the 
Annual Meeting of the State Sheep Breeders' and 
Wool Growers’ Association In time for last week's 
Rural, hat as it has failed to arrive we give the 
report of the Syracuse Daily Journal. 

STATE WOOL GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION. 

Second A nnual Meeting — Organization for the Ensuing 
Tear Consideration of the Tariff, the Jtcciprocity 
Treaty, the Wool Market, Sheep Breeding and Man¬ 
agement, and the Expediency qf a Hoy Tax. 

The Annual Meeting of the Sheep Breeders’ 
add Wool Growers’ Association of the State of 
New York, commenced at the City Hall, Syra¬ 
cuse, Wednesday morning, .lanuary 10th instant. 
The Hon. Henry S. Randall, President, was 
in the Chair. The Secretary, the Hon. D. D. T. 
Moors, being absent, Mr. H. D. L. Sweet of 
Syracuse, was chosen Secretary pro tem. 

After some discussion, it waa decided that the 
Committees be appointed by the Chair, Com¬ 
mittees were named by the Chair, with Chair¬ 
men aa followsOn Business, Charles Tollman. 

Resolutions, E. B. Pottle; on Reciprocity, Geo. 
Gcddee; on Treasurer’s Accounts, A. F. Wilcox. 

Mr. Pottle Of Ontario, Superintendent of the 
Sheep Show held at Canandaigua last spring, 
was called upon to make a statement showing 
the success of that Show and the present condi¬ 
tion of the Association, By the establishment 
of life memberships sufficient funds were raised 
to enable the Association to offer a premium list 
as liberal as that of the State Agricultural So¬ 
ciety, and the result was the best Sheep Show 
ever held In the United States, although the first 
of the Association. Mr. Moore’s premium for 
the best scoured fleeces, proportionate to 
weight of carcass, proved that New York Is 
second to no State in the Union in sheep and 
woo) production. After meeting the expenses 
of the Show, there arc $850 left in the treasury, 
which gives one of the strongest, encouragements 
to prepare for another exhibition. Mr. Pottle 
urged that the State Agricultural Society should 
be afforded the means of including reports of the 
Shows of this Society in the annual reports of 
its transactions. 

The Hon. George (h cldcs made some remarks 
showing the active and t horough sympathy of 
the State Agricultural Society with the Wool 
Growers’ Association. 

A recess was taken till two o’clock. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Mr. Tallmau, Chairman of the Business Com- 
mitte, reported the following subjects for discus¬ 
sion and consideration: 

1st. The existing United States tariff on wool 
and wonlona. 

2d. The Reciprocity Treaty with the Canadas, 
lid. Expediency of a United States tax on dogs. 
4th. The condition and prospects of the wool 

market. 
5th. Sheep breeding, management, &c. 
Mr. Geddes, Chairman of the Committee on 

the Reciprocity Treaty, read the following: 
The existing treaty M ill expire on the 17th of ' 

March next, but it is well understood that the ' 
greatest efforts are being made by persons retire- , 
sonting the interests of the British American 
colonists, to negotiate a new treaty that will 
secure to them our markets. Having found the 1 
people of the United States extensive consumers | 
of their Agricultural products, they wilt not re¬ 
linquish such valuable markets without having 
first exhausted every means to retain them, it is ' 
the business of men who represent any branch < 
of agricultural production, to earnestly protest , 
agaiust any renewal of this treaty, or the negotia¬ 
tion of any other that gives our markets to col¬ 
onial productions. 1 

The very able Secretary of the Treasury, in his 
late report, discusses this subject with theabllity 
of a hlutasman, He says:—“There are grave 
doubt* whether treaties of this character do not , 
interfere with the legislative power of Congress , 
and especially with the constitutional power of , 
tlie House ot‘ Representatives to originate reve- J 
nue bills; and whether ail eh treaties, if they ' 
hold anything not granted by onr general reve¬ 
nue laws arc hot tn conflict with the spirit of the 
usual clause contained in most of our commer¬ 
cial treaties, to treat each nation on I be same 
footing us the most favored nation, and not. to . 
grunt, without an equivalent, any particular 
favor to one nation, not conceeded to another, in ’ 
respect to commerce and navigation. It ap¬ 
pears to he well established that, the advan- . 
tages of this treaty have not been mutual, hut 
have been in favor of the Canadas. Our markets 
have been st rong, extensive and valuable theirs 
have been weak, limited and generally far less 
profitable than ours. Citizens,'rhe people of tbe . 
Canadas and provinces have been sellers and not ' 
buyers ol' the same productions, lor which we 
are often forced to seek a foreign market. It 
is questionable in fact, whether any actual re¬ 
ciprocity embracing many of the articles now in 
treaty, can bo maintained between the two 
countries,” i 

Thai we have been the consumers of their agri¬ 
cultural products Mill appear by consulting the 
official report s made by our Government on com- j 
meree and navigation. Tills Commit tee arc only | 
able to procure i he volumes for l lie years ’59, '<10, i 
’(111 and iki, but believing that there is no reason l 
to doubt that these four years give a fair average, 
M’c will state that during these years the impor- 1 
talions into the United State* under this treaty 
were valued at. $(10,745,744, arid that the export- , 
ing for these years of produce and manufactures , 
that canto here under the Reciprocity Treaty- 
amounted to only $2,488,355, thus in four years 1 
giving our markets In the extent of $07,251,389 i 
to the productions of foreign countries, that pay- 
no part of our ualiooal debt. ' 

Under tbe intlnenco of this treaty the lands < 
of Caunda buve risen greatly in value/ Mr. E. H. ] 
Derby of Boston, in u lecture delivered before 
tbe American Historical uud Statistical Society 
last month, said that “ During the lost year we 
bad taken $6,000,000 of her lumber, 15,000,000 
bushels of her wheat, 38,000,000 bushels of her 
oats, 80,000 horses and 8,000,000 pounds of long- 1 
combing wool.” The commercial and transport- 

from the competition of untaxed productions of 
a foreign country. 

The Committee recommend the adoption of 
— the following resolution : 

— He.eolved, That the wool growers and shcep- 
~ breeders of the State of New York represented 
it by thiB Association, cheerfully m -tune their pro¬ 
te portion of the debt of tbe country, but to enable 

us to do this we respectfully represent, that we 
. “cannot” (in the language of the Bccretar.v of 

the Treasury,) “ consent to be taxed as produ- 
,e cers, while those outside our boundaries, exempt 

from our burdens, shall be permitted as competi¬ 
tors to have free access to our market; ” and we, 
therefore, protest against the renewal of the 
reciprocity treaty or the negotiation of any ncM' 
treaty of a like character. 

g Gkokoe Geddes, 
y A. G. Peroet, 
y. Aaron Y. Baker, 

. Committee. 
, Many strong statements by Messrs. Geddes, 

’ Pottle and others were made against tlie past 
regulations of treaty between this country and 
Canada. Mr. Colburn, a New York Tribune 
reporter, gave the fact that $00,000,000 In gold 
had gone to Canada the past four years, 

J. The report and resolutions were unanimously 
adopted. 

The Hon. E. B. Pottle, Chairman of the Com- 
mittee on Resolutions, read thefollowing, which, 
after the discussion of some of them, were 
adopted: 

Jiceohwd, That we cordirlly indorse the late 
action of this Society, in connection with like 
associations from other States, in forming a Na¬ 
tional Wool Growers’ Association, believing 
that through such organizations we can more 
effectually secure equal protection with other 
industrial interests of the country. 

ftev'.ilnrd, That we have heard with satisfaction 
the result of Hie meet ing of the National Manu* 

L facturcrs’ and Wool Growers’ Associations, and 
I agree fully to their resolution “that the intcr- 
i cats of the Wool Growers and Manufacturers are 

identical, and that they are entitled to equal en- 
rouraganqnt and jnroteetion.’1 We ask no more 

' than this, and Justice to ourselves and to the 
f wool growing interests, which wo in purt repre- 
. sent, require that M’e ueeepl no less. 

Jteeolved, That one great source of annoyance 
1 and loss to the wool grower results from the 

number of worthless dogs kept in the country, 
I and wo respectfully ask of tbe General Govern¬ 

ment to impose such a tax as m-UI insure either 
1 a great increase of revenue or decrease pi dogs—or 

perhaps both. 
Iksolved, That in the result of the first exhibi¬ 

tion of our Society held at Canandaigua last 
spring, mtc find full encouragement to go on and 
establish this Society upon a firm basis, and to 
that end we Mill hold Annual Fairs each spring, 

• and use our best energies to make them sue 
ce»6fo), and that a copy of the report of our past 
year's transactions be sent, by tlie President of 
this Association to the Secretary of the State 

■ Agricultural Society, 
The following resolution, offered by Mr. A. Y. 

Baker, of Steuben, was adopted: 
IicscAved, That the Treasurer of tills Associa¬ 

tion be instructed to pay the Committee, ap¬ 
pointed to represent the interests of the Wool 
Growers of the State of New York before, the 
Revenue Com mittee having in charge the remod¬ 
eling of the tariff, a sufficient sum t o defray their 
expenses in attending the same. 

The necessity for a heavy enforced t ax on dogs 
M iis shown by some wretched examples of sheep 
slaughter. It was suggested that if the matter 
of enforcing the tax were in the hands of an 
United States officer, instead ol' one who holds 
bis office at the disposal of dog owners, it might 
be done effectually, 

The opinions elicited concerning the prospects 
of wool prices may be summed tip as follows :— 
It will not. be safe to hold wool until another 
clip, but that between this and April or May, 
wool may be sold at a better price than it now 
brings, and that any man is “ missing it” greatly 
to sell at, present prices. 

The profitableness of wool raising at old prices 
On land at present prices, M as interestingly dis¬ 
cussed, aud should be thoroughly considered by 
every farmer in Central New York. 

Officers for the ensuing year were chosen as 

follows: 

Fteddent — The lion. Henry S. Randall, of 
Cortland. 

Vice-7'residents—H. T. Brooks of Wyoming; 
D. W. Pereey of Rensselaer; William Chamber¬ 
lain of Dutchess; William Beebee of Suffolk; | 
Mathew Hutchinson of Cayuga; Samuel Thom ! 
of Dutchess; Alexander Arnold of Steuben. 

('or. /Secretary—B- B« Pottle of Ontario. 
Jtec. Secretary—n. D L. Sweet of Onondaga. 
Treasurer - Asul F. W ileox of Onondaga. 

The report of the Treasurer, Mr. A. F. Wilcox, 
showing that there M’as $889.88 in the treasury, 

was adopted. ■ 
Tbe. Association Hien adjourned sine die. 

CONVENTION OF CHEESE MAKERS. 

(Continued from page 22.] 

The following gentlemen were elected Officers 
of the Association for the ensuing year: 

President Wit. II. Comstock of Utica. 
Vice Presidents A. Bartlett, Ohio; C, H, Chadwick, 

Secretary and ’treasurer—Gardner B. W eeks, Ver¬ 
non, Oneida Co. 

The subject of sending an Agent to England, 
WRfl called up, and Mr. I’omell, of nerkimer, 
who has recently returned from England, took 
the stand and gave a most interesting lecture on 
the requirements of the English trade, and En¬ 
glish choose and cheese making. We have space 
only for some of the most important (joints of 

his address. 

THE 8IZE AND SHAPE REQUIRED. 

The size and shape of cheese are important in 
themselves, though that of size mueh less than 
shape. M r. Bate, of Chester, 6aid, “ with cheese 

: equal in other respects, the size is a minor cou- 

' time to look at cheese weighing 85 pounds.” 
Yet this, they claim, is of lees importance t han the 
shape, and 1 am inclined to believe that a variety 
of size is the best for all concerned, as the de¬ 
mand for different sizes is such as to make an 
unvarying size a drug. Cheese, I believe, may 
be made of all weights from 50 to 100 pounds, 
and come within Hie range of an acHve de- 
rnand. Over the last weight, is a positive detri¬ 
ment. 

The shape called for is one of those points in 
which so far the American cheese has been defi¬ 
cient. You all know the general proportions of 
English cheese, Cheshire and Cheddar being un¬ 
like in this respect. The size of the cheese are 
12}^ inches high, by 15>£ inches in diameter, or 
in like proportion for any diminution ot size. I 
believe I never saw larger. We have been accus¬ 
tomed to large flat cheese, 20 to 23 inches in 
diameter, with ft depth of 8 to 12 iuches, and 
weighing from one to two hundred pounds. 
Nom’ the reduction to 18 iuches does not remedy 
this evil, and factory men make a mistake when 
they 6tdp at that size. It is better, but still the 
style of the cheese is not right, 1 knew that 
this size is claimed to be a medium, and that 
large or small cheese can be pressed in the same 
hoop. But you see how you fail to secure what 
is demanded. If you make a cheese of the prop¬ 
er weight it is too fiat, if of the proper height 
it is too heavy, so that you suit in neither case. 

COLOR. 

The demand for colored cheese is one of great 
importance, though not, perhaps, founded upon 
so sound principles. Long usage, uud adeBire to 
have u rieh-uppearing article, arc the reasons as¬ 
signed for their taste. Originally introduced to 
secure this last result, it has become of real im¬ 
portance. You ask, is a high, low or medium 
color demanded, and what is the shade 7 You 
are anxious to know, for you have gone from one 
point to another, from one shade to another, 
and yet the buyers complain. The shade 
asked for is that of rich grass butter, neither 
lemon, orange, or the lamentable red, so prev¬ 
alent iu American cheese. As yet there is no 
preparation in our country that secures the color 
required. The crude annatto, when prepared by 
the cheese makers themselves, gives, us you arc 
all aware, When exposed to the air, a reddish east, 
M-hilc that commonly known as Jones’ English 
Annatto, gives a color equally objectionable. 
Infused In small quantities, it gives a mustard 
shade; if in large, that of a lemon peel. 

Now, the amount of color used, I am convinced, 
is not of so much importance as the shade secured. 
That of a rich butter is required, and whether it 
be high or low, a butter color Is demanded, aud 
till that is secured we M ill not please the English 
taste. 

OTnER REQUIREMNTS, 

The other requirements are ©f such a nature 
that I shall feel at liberty to quote from authori¬ 
ties in England, as well as give the results of my 
observations there, even though I should repeat 
part of the address delivered by Mr. Willard 

before you last year. Mr. Uokdekov, of Lon¬ 
don, says — “W ewan teheese rich, solid, line 
flavored, firm, sound, handsome, and that will go 
on to improve for twelve months, or longer if 
required.” Mr. Bate, of Cheshire, gays, “The 
best cheeses made are firm and imperishable, 
keeping in the farmer’s cheese room for twelve 
months or longer; the texture is solid, but not 
tough, aud the flavor flue.” Mr. Titlev, of 
Bath, says, “The characteristics of a good cheese 
are mellow and rich in taste aud flavor, and firm 
aud full in texture.” Mr. Joseph Harding, 
Somerset, says, “ A good cheese is el06eand firm 
in texture, yet mellow; in character or quality 
it. is rich, with a tendency to melt in the mouth ; 
the flavor full and tine, approaching to that of a 
hazel-nut.” 

These quotations are taken from a little 
pamphlet published by Mr. Robert McAdam, 
of Gorsty Hill. The object for which Mr. Mc¬ 
Adam secured these opinions was not perhaps 
fully attained, but we are, by the publication of 
the" pamphlet, enabled to see something of the 
requirements of the trade. 

Mr. Oorderot speaks of solid, firm and sound 
as of three distinct qualities, and well he may. 
Solid in that it is nut porous, firm in that it is 
not soft or waxy, sound in that it is not cracked 
or broken. Rich cheese are demanded and poor 
ones arc not called for. 

Mr. Bate says, “Finn and imperishable.” 
Cracked cheese are perishable. “The texture 
solid but not tough.” Poor cheese are apt to he 
tough. 

Mr. HARDiNGsays, “Closeandflrm in texture.” 
That is, it is without porousness and is not soft, 
while yet it is mellow. “In character and 
quality "it is rich.” Quality is a requisite, is a 
single point, and means the buttery or oily 
appearance u* in tlie meat ol any good flavored 
nut, as the hickory, butternut or the hazel. 

Further discussion took place on establishing 
a dairyman’s newspaper, and a Report was 

The quantity of salt used to 100 pounds of 
cheese was reported from 377 factories. In 101 
of these the amount used was 3 lbs.; in 87, 2}4 
lbs.; in 51, 2% lbs.; in 40, 2 7-10 lbs.; in 19, 4-5 
lbs.; iu 9, 2 lbs.; and in 6, 5 lbs. The least 
quantity used was 3-10 of a pound. In Limburg 
cheeses the quanHty was much greater, ranging 
from 14 to 17 pounds. 

The following table will exhibit the amount 
of cheese produced in five leading counties:— 

Counties. Pounds of Cheese. Valor. 
Oneida. 8,107,019 $1,621,403 00 
Jcfl’cretm.   3.357.546 671.509 20 
Madison. 3.420,057 084,011 40 
Herkimer. 3,092,268 618,453 60 
Lewis.  8471,721 634,344 20 

$4,229,722 00 . ..21,148,611 

jijimt of tbo §tes, 
Experiment in Feoding Hogs. 

J. W. Ziglar of Rolling Prairie, Iud., furnishes 
the Western Rural the following interesting ex¬ 
periment in feeding corn to hogs: 

I made a good pen by laying down sleepers, 
laid tbe floor on them, and then made a good 
fence, setting the posts close to the floor. By 
having one side of tbe floor lower than the other, 
and leaving a space between the floor and lower 
board, the bogs M’orked Hie litter out of the 
pen. I put 15 bogs into the pen, first weighing 
them. I then bought 100 bushels of corn, 
shelled, at 45c. per bushel, and fed it to them 
with the following results : 

The average weight of 15 hogs when put Into 
the pen Mas 108 pounds. They were fed lS3j^ 
pounds corn per day, making 8 8-9 pounds per 
hog per day. At the end of 42 days my hogs 
weighed 284 pounds each, making a gain of 118 
pounds each, or in other words 5,000 pounds of 
corn made 1,770 pounds of pork, making the 
gain of weight per day on whole 42J^ pounds, 
and on each hog 217-21 pounds. 

It will be seen that in this case three pounds 
of corn made one of pork. 

The originnl weight of my 15 hogs was. 2.490 lbs. 
Gain iu weight.1,770 

Tota. 4,260 
Weighed at Chicago. 4,009 

Loss by shrinkage... 191 
Sold in Chlcag* 4,009 lbs. at l0>£c. per lb. 

amounting to. $127 21# 
Freight and food at Chicago... 7 18 

Net amount. $'120 06# 

The weight gained by the hogs in 42 days, was 
1,770 pounds, which at lOj^c. per lb., amounted 
to $185 85, After deducting from this the price 
of the corn, $45, the net pro lit is $140 85. 

I should have mentioned that I kept them well 
supplied with M ater all the time, and gave them 
salt and ashes mixed, throe times a week. I was a 
a few days too late in the market. 1 shipped 
with a man who had a part of a ear load, and by 
the time we got ready, hogs began to decline. 
The day M'c shipped they were quoted at 1l’-fj to 
12c., but the day we got to market they M-ere 

selling from 9)4 to 10e., but as we had a nice lot 
we got H^c. per pound. 

Fur Skins—How to Dress. 

Dressing skins with the far on is a simple 
process. Carefully avoid getting blood or dirt 
upon the fur before and while skinning tbe 
animal. Then stretch the skin tightly upon a 
board, and scrape with a dull knife until you 
remove all the flesh. Mix two quarts of milk, 
a teacupful of salt and half an ounce of oil of 
vitriol. Warm this mixture to somewhat more 
than blood heat, but not scalding, and souk the 
skiu in it forty minutes, stirring and squeezing 
it in t.lie warm liquid. Press out the liquid and 
let the skin dry a short time, aud then commence 
rubbing the flesh side with all your strength 
aeross the smooth edge of a board. Continue 
this M*ork until Die pelt is entirely dry. 

Another process is to cover the flesh side of 
the skins when first’ taken off with powdered 
ulurn and 6att in equal quantities, which may 
remain from one to four days, and then bo 
Mulshed off in warm soap-sud6, partially dried, 
and afterward rubbed until thoroughly so. In 
rubbing dry you may use powdered chalk, 
and afterward sprinkle with powdered alum 
and fold up for a few days, when the skin will 
be thoroughly cured and very soft. 

For making glove leather, the hair must be 
first removed by lime or ley upon the flesh side', 
then thoroughly M-ash in soap-suds, aud after¬ 
ward soak several days iu a paste made of brains; 
then rub dry, and cure by smoking moderately 

adopted changing filename of tlie Association to „ , : ’ , . ' .. ,, 
that of "The American Dairymens Association." for a week in a cool place. Tbit Mill gn« the 

Steps were- taken to provide the necessary funds fine, soft, durable Indian moccasin leather.— 
for sending un Agent, to Europe. We omitted to Solon Jtobinson. 
say in our proceeding article that Mr. X. A. -- 
Willard delivered the Annual Address. . 

ing interests here advocate to some extent fret sideration, but they demand them in tbe Cheddar 
with hill thov df) tills Ut till! L‘X- , .. T -r ■» % _ a t trade with Canada, but they do this ut the ex¬ 

pense of the farming interests erf this country. 
Ten years have been given to the protection of 
commerce by this treaty. Now, when every 
branch of our producing interest* are to be taxed 
to the utmost extent to support tbe National 
credit, wo are not asking too much when we de¬ 
mand the market furnished by this nation free 

or Cheshire style.” In London he was told that 
ot' cheese of the proper quality, one weighing 
from 60 to 05 pounds would out-sell, by four 
shillings a hundred, one weighing S5 pounds. 
Another dealer said that “cutters of cheese mTio 
call for those weighing 65 pounds will not spend 

CHEESE FACTORIES. 

There are in tu-Cuty-nine counties of the 
State of New York, 425 cheese factories. Oneida 
contains 80; Jefferson, 78; Otsego, 35; Madison, 
34; LeM’is, 82; Herkimer, 81; Oswego, 21; Che¬ 
nango, 19, Ac. Tlie aggregate summary of these 
435 factories is as follows :— 
Cost ofbnildings and apparatus. $862,831 
Persons employed, male . 705 
Persons employed* female*. 781 
Average number of cows.  128,520 
Ponnds of milk used... 307,677,242 
Pounds of cheese made. 32,063,014 

The reports of 133 factories for the year 1864, 
present the following aggregates :— 

Cost of buildingB and apparatus. $378,187 
Persons employed, male.. 258 
Persons employed, female..*.. 302 
N amber of cows used. 67,031 
Pounds of milk used. 187,822,838 
Pounds of cheese made. 18,942,435 
Average Dumber of pounds of milk to one 

of cheese.   9.915 
Pounds of inilk to a cow. &9Q2 
Pounds of cheese to a cow. 283 
Value of clieese at 20c. per pound. $3,788,087 
Average value of cheese to a cow. $50.75 

In 1804 cheese M-as sold from 10 to 30 cents 
per pound, the average price being about 20 

cents. 

How to Get Rid of Rats. 

For some years I was considerably annoyed 
with rats. 1 tried various “vermin-poisons,” 
traps, etc., M-ith very little success, until I 
thought of a mode which we adopted for de¬ 
stroying dogs that used to hunt our rabbit- 
warren in the old country. So I got u quantity 
of broken bottles and M-indow-glass, and with a 
hammer and an old anvil, triturated it pretty 
fine (a stoue would do to pound Hie glass on). 
I then sifted the coarse part ont, aud mixed a 
cupful of the fine with a cupful of flour and 
another of oat-meal, and scenting it M'ith a few 
drops of essence of aniseed to attract them, I 
placed it on boards in the cellar, etc. They ate 
it up bo fast that one of the family observed, 
that, “instead of poisoning, it must be fatten¬ 
ing them;” but u l’CMr days told a different story. 
The last mess served for them remains un¬ 
touched yet, though put down last fall, and no 
appearance of rat or mouse, living or dead, 
since. Neither have we noticed any smell, or 
blue-botUe (meat) flies, as there would have 
been had they died on the premises. It was a 
happy riddance. The mixture must be kept 
from children, dogs, and oUier silly animals, as 
it would kill them as well as the rats.—ife. 

The Paris Exhibition.—The Prairie Farmer of the 
20th Inst, says:—“Two or three weeks ago we pub¬ 
lished the advertisement for the United States 
“Agency for the Paris Universal Exhibition. A 
"private letter from the agent, Mr. Dekbt, states 
“ that our agricultural interests are not to he as well 
“ represented as they onght to be, judging from the 
"applications now on flic. We are sorry to learn 
“this." And the Farmer urges Western implement 
makers, &c., to “ look over the advertisement referred 
*' to, and see If they do not wish to do something for 
“ the credit «»f their country and for their own credit,” 
aud so on—closing by referring all M'ho wish hill par¬ 
ticulars to “the U. 8. Agent, J. C. Derby, No. 5 
“Spruce St., Tribune Building, New York.” 

The above i3 given for the benefit of such of onr 
hundreds of thousands of readers as may be interest¬ 
ed. We art: pot surprised that there are few “appli¬ 
cations now on flic” for m-c have only seen Mr. D.'s 
advertisement in one or two agricultural or other 
journals, and but very few and meager notices of the 
proposed “Exposition" anywhere. This journal 
(which circulates somewhat throughout the States, 
Canadas, <fcc.,) has not, we believe, even been favored 
with a circular or request to notice an exhibition at 
which it 1b now feared “our agricultural interests are 
not to be us well represented as they ought, to be "— 
and we presume the Agricultural Press generally has 
been treated in like manner. Asking neither favor 
nor patronage from tbe Agent, (and especially adver¬ 
tising as we have had an overplus of that every nrcefe 
for months,) we respectfully submit that if the Expo¬ 
sition had been properly advertised In leading agricul¬ 
tural and other Journals, there Would probably be 
much less ot no occasion for tlie tears now expressed 
In a private letter to our contemporary. 

Farm Bars, Gates, &c.—Tbe New England Farmer 
of last week fin an article on the National Gate) 
says: —“In the last Rural New-Yorker a writer 
defends the old-fashioned bars. He says 1 they are 
much cheaper than gates, more easily constructed, 
less liable to be broken and more readily repaired, in 
case of accident,1 ” This is strong, apparently, but 
hardly a fair extract, for the very sentence procedlng 
the one quoted reads—“It is somewhat the fashion 
to decry bars, bnt we think they have their place, and 
arc likely to keep it, on the farm." And reasonirwere 
given for their use, in some places. In preference to 
gates, Bnt the Rural is “ sound “ on the gate ques¬ 
tion, for the article preceding the one quoted from 
illustrates and describes two excellent gab-*, and 
strongly favors “introducing gates in the place of 
those lUril's warping bars in common use," So you 
will please observe, Brother, Gov. Brown, that M-e 
don’t go for either bars or gate* entirely, or In all 
places, but strike the “ happy medium.’’ and would 
have “ the right thing io the right place.” Therefore 
wc reckon you are a little fast, good friend, in quoting 
the Rural as disparaging gates and preferring bars. 
Of the tM*o we prefer to be classed on the other side 
of the “fence," where a quotation from the article on 
gates would place us, decidedly. 

Egyptian Wheat.—A Wisconsin friend—Mr. Oscar 

Berry, near Fond du Lac-sends us a specimen of this 
M-hcat. grown In that State. It Is doubtless rightly 
uamed, and is the product of a rich soil and rank 
growth. The original type of this variety grows in 
the Valley of the Nile, and Is likewise found in Cali¬ 
fornia. We think It will assume the common form, 
when long cultivated in colder latitudes. Mr, B. 
writes:—’’The sample is poor, as you will perceive; 
the head Ss not filled out good ; it was struck with the 
rust, being sown very late, J think it needs to be 
sown early. When well filled there, should bo four 
distinct heads, branching from the main head on each 
side, making nine heads. It Is said to have yielded 
60 to 75 bushels per acre. 1 had only u tew handfuls 
to sow last spring. The quality you will find very 
good, resembling winter wheat. The straw is very 
heavy and strong, scarcely any pith, and very u-oody, 
which it would have to be to support such heavy 
heads” 

Items from Iowa.—A correspondent at Clarence, 
Cedar Co., Iowa, gives us these items in a business 
letter to the Rural :—“On the open prairie- where 
wo are, lumber is from forty to sixty dollars per 
thoueand; shingles, nails, &c., in proportion. It. is 
a fine country fur corn, prairie chickens aud horse 
flies; the latter are ueutral, however, at the present 
time. The weather in November was as flue Indian 
summer as any reasonable man conld 3sk for, except 
the first and twenty-eighth, and the two first days of 
December made np for them. In the mouth of July 
last, during the wheat harvest, we had two weeks of 
cold, wet weather. About tbe same time the chintz 
bugs, which have been such a pest in this western 
country, took leave of ns, and wc have seen nothing 
of them since. A friend of mine w-riteB from Illinois 
the same about the bugs. We call that good news.” 

The Cheese Factory Association of Massachusetts 
is to hold its second annual meeting at West Brook¬ 
field, ou Thursday next (Feb. 1J at o’clock A. M. 
Reports from the various factories in the State will be 
made, and all interested in the dairy business — 
whether residents ol Massachusetts or other States— 
are invited to attend and participate in the doings. 

Transportation op Live Stock through Canada. 

—The recent act of Congress prohibiting the importa¬ 
tion of cattle from Canada to the United States, does 
not efleet tbe shipment of cattle through Canada from 
one part of the 17. S. to another. The Michigan Cen¬ 
tral and Great Western Railways are shipping cattle, 
swine, etc., as usual between Detroit and Suspension 

Bridge. 

Broom Corn.—Mr. C. C. Emerson, Minnesota, 
M-rites that information is wanted concerning the 
raising of broom corn, the method of making brooms, 
and the profits therefrom. Will some Rural reader 
of. experience give us an article ou the growing and 
management of broom com, the profits, <fcc.? 

‘^Peppermint Distillery.—Mr. C. D. Carpenter, 

Livingston Co., Mich., asks us to state in the Rural 

where a “peppermint distillery" is situated, and 
what a distillery alone will cost, Wc cannot answer 
positively. Can any of our readers give the desired 

information ? 

Coal Ashes.—“ Are coal ashes valuable as manure? 
If so, how and to what shall I apply them?" Coal 
ashes are not very valuable. Apply them to grass 
land as a top dressing, or put them around the tranks 
of your fruit trees. 

An Intrnational Cheese Exhibition was held 
at Paris, France, dn the 21st of December. If another 
exhibition is to be had, onr American cheese factories 
ought to be represented, for they can undoubtedly 
excel "all the world aud the rest of mankind” in 
cheese manufacturing. 



exclusion of all others. The Concord is as 
widely successful as any. It ripens its fruit well 
and is hardy in northern localities. Taken 
southward the flavor and quality of the fruit im¬ 
prove, and both vine and fruit are as healthy 
and vigorous as any we know of. Where the 
Catawba succeeds well it is unsurpassed. The 
Delaware is a universal favorite, though the past 
year has shown it to be more subject to disease 
than was thought. The Diana and Hartford Pro¬ 
lific are valuable, and so are many other varieties. 
The location and climate must bo considered. 

3. The Clinton will make a harsb 

the frnit will not keep in good condition till the 
first of February. The vote on pears was four 
for Bartlett and three for Sheldon. 

The Committee recommended six varieties of 
applets, two summer, two fall and two winter, 
for general cultivation : Summer— Primate and 
Red Astrachan; Full—Porter and Graveustein; 
Winter — Hubburdston Nonsuch and Northern 
Spy. The same number of varieties of the pear 
were also recommended, viz.: Summer—Man¬ 
ning’s Elizabeth, Rosticzer ; Fall — Sheldon, 
Seckel; Winter—Lawrence, Dana’s Hovey. 

The Oak is the monarch of trees. Every 
epithet denoting beauty, stateliness or grandeur 
which we apply to various other forest trees, it 
can justly claim. It is the most picturesque of 
all, and is the type of strength and endurance. 
Its age is not connted by years or scores of years, 
but by cent uries; and it is most celebrated of all 
trees in song, romance and history. The timber 
of the oak stands first in point of utility, and is 
used for a great variety of purposes, the most 
important of which is ship-building. Unrivaled 
on land in beauty and grandeur by any of 
its compeers of the forest, on the sea it has 
upborne the richest treasures, the proudest 
flags, and the greatest heroes of the earth. 

Of the several varieties we will mention but 
one, which is sufficient for the purpose of this 
article. The American White Oak Is very gen¬ 
erally distributed throughout the Canadas and 
the Northern States, existing plentifully in our 
forests. The bark of this variety is of a whitish 
color, by which it may be readily distinguished. 
It comes late into leaf in the spring, and after the 
frost has dried the foliage in the autumn, it is 
still apt to remain on the branches. There are a 
few specimens of this oak scattered throughout 
the country of Immense size and age, but In 
order to grow in perfection it should be allowed 
to stand in a rich soil and apart from other trees. 
Then Its massive branches extend widely, its 
huge limbs become mossy, its trunk furrowed, 
and it bids defiance to the assaults of the ele¬ 
ments, and yields but imperceptibly to the 
ravages of Time. 

The oak is not likely to be planted extensively 
for mere Umber purposes. Its growth is too 

, sour wine, 
of deep red color and considerable body. For 
extreme northern localities-it is perhaps as good 
as any, We think brandy might be produced 
profitably from a large and thrifty viucyard of 
Clinton grapes. 

4. Dr Wabdeb says in his valuable work on 
“ Hedges and Evergreens—“ Beautiful hedges 
may be made by planting rows of almost any of 
the common, thick-growing evergreen trees and 
shrubs. The Norway Spruce has been applied in 
this way; the common Cedar is very efficacious 
and much used for producing a shelter-hedge 
where a quick, permanent, and eft’ective wind¬ 
screen is wanted, but is liable to grow thin at 
the bottom. The American Arbor Vita and the 
Hemlock arc admirable, where a neatly-trimmed 
garden or lawn evergreen hedge is desired—one 
that, can be kept within bounds.” 

5. Honey Locust will make a good hedge where 
It, is hardy, but it is not generally held in as high 
estimation as tho Osnge Orange. 

0. Examiue each tree carefully and insert into 
the holes where the borers are lodged a small 
flexible wire with which you can kill the 
“animals.” Work patiently. In the spring put 
ashes and lime around each tree, heaping them 
up some. Let them remain until after the season 
lias passed iu which the fly deposits its eggs— 
which is tUfe month of June. You should put 
ashes and limo around all trees liable to the 
attacks of the borer. Wo have seen fine old 
quince trees well preserved from the borer, by 
using every year leached ashes around their 
collars. 

Probably tho oldest rose tree in the world is 
that planted a thousand years ago by the Em¬ 
peror Louis de Debonnalre In the eastern choir 
of the cathedral at Ilildcrsheim. It is said to be 
in line bloom this season. 

RECIPES FOR HOUSEKEEPERS, 

We are indebted'to Mrs. B., whom we know 

to be one of the best housekeepers in Rochester, 

for the following recipes, and have no doubts 

Rubai, readers will find them valuable: 

Recite fob Washihu in Benzole.— Silks, 
velvets, and other delicate fabrics which cun not 
bo cleansed with water. Take two earthen ves¬ 
sels containing each a pint, or more, as occasion 
may require. Knead and squeeze, but do not rub 

the goods. In a lew moments the dirt will be 
extracted; then rinse in the other vessel, squeeze 
(do not wring) and wipe with a soft, cloth till 
nearly dry, and iron Immediately. Velvets 
should be steamed after the benzole lias dried 
out. Let tho benzoin stand and settle; turn off 
rarefully and bottle to use again. 

To WniTEN Clothes without Bleaching. 

— One ounce oxalic add to one pint of water; 
one cup of the abovo to one pailful of water. 
Put iu tho clothes, and stir while in the add. 
Rinse twice. 

Poou Man’s Pudding.—Half a pint of molas¬ 
ses; half pint boiling water; one teaspoon soda, 
and a little salt. Flour to make as stiff as 
sponge cake. To covert it into a rich man's 
pudding add one cup chopped raisins and one 
cup chopped suet. Steam two or three hours. 
Serve with liquid sauce or sugar and cream. 

Sauce for Above—One cup of brown sugar, 
1 of water; y cup butter, worked together with 
a teaspoon of flour; after it bolls, stir in half a 
cup of brandy or other spirits. Vinegar or 
lemon Juice will uuswer in war times. 

Boiled Indian Pudding.—Two coffee cups 
of sour milk; one cup molasses; two cups In¬ 
dian meal; one cup flour; one of suet chopped 
fine; saleratus to sweeten the milk; salt to the 
taste.;• Boil or steam four or five hours. Serve 
with liquid sauce. 

Raised Indian Pancakes.—one quart of wa¬ 
ter, ono pint of Indian meal, one teacup of flour. 
Add yeast and set over night for breakfast. 

Indian Pancakes — One quart of sour milk; 
two eggs; half cup of flour; one teaspoon of 
salcratcs; two tablespoons ol uioIobbcs ; salt to 
taste. Meal to make stiff enough to fry. 

Omelet.—Three eggs, whites and yolks beaten 
separately; half teacup of milk; oue tablespoon 
of flour; half tablespoon of butter. Pepper aud 
salt to the taste. Stir the flour into half of the 
milk, and melt the butter in the other half. 
Butter the frying pan, and have it, hot when the 
omelet is mixed. Turn when it is cooked, fold 
together, and servo. 

A good dessert is made by steaming a piece 
of light bisult dough. Eat with liquid sauce, or 
what is still better, slice a dish nearly full of ap¬ 
ples and cover with the dough, and steam two 
hours; serve with butter and sugar, or sauce. 

Coooanut Pie.—One quart of milk, three 
eggs; one tablespoon of butter; two of sugar; 
one pint of grated cocoanut. Bake like custard 

pic. 
Doughnuts.—One cup of sugar; one egg; 

half cup butter (or half lard;) two teaspoons 
cream tartar; one teaspoon soda, and a little 
nutmeg; flour to roll out. 

Gingeb Cookies.—Three cups flour, one of 
molasses, two tablespoons sugar, two-thirds cup 
butter or beef ehortnlng, half teaspoon alum 
dissolved in two tablespoons boiling water, one 
teuspoon Baleratns dissolved in a little water, 
one tablespoon ginger; alum aud saleratus the 

last thing. 
Almond Cake.—One pound sugar, three- 

quarters pound butter, quarter pound almond 
meats, made line; three-quarters pound flour, 
aud the whites of seventeen eggs. 

Delicate Cake.—Half cup butter, two cups 
of sugar, three and a ball' flour, one cup milk, 
and tho whites of four eggs; one teaspoon cream 
tartar, half teaspoon soda. Flavor with bitter 

almond. 
Loaf Cake.—Ono cup of sponge or two cups 

Of light dough, oue cup sugar, half cup butter, 
two eggs, half teaspoon soda, one cup raisins. 
Spices to the taste. 

As it is expected that the Hou. Mabshall P. 
Wildeb of Boston, will attend tho Annual 
Meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Society of West¬ 
ern New York—>to be held this week in Roches¬ 
ter—we take occasion to re-publish au excellent 
portrait of this veteran friend and promoter of 
Pomology, and of Agricultural and Horticultural 
Improvement in America. Mr. Wilder’9 career 
is so well known to most of our readers that we 
will not attempt to give his biography In this 
connection, lie is and has long been ono of the 
“solid men of Boston,” and during the past 
thirty years [has occupied many positions of 
trust and rcsponsibllty, including the Presidency 
of tho Senate of Massachusetts, Mr. W. was 
the first President of tho United States Agricul¬ 
tural^ Society, and regularly re-elected for six 
years, when ho declined a continuance in the 
position. To his untiring energy aud ability the 
Society was greatly indebted for its prosperity. 

Mr. Wildeb has for many years devoted great 

attention to Horticulture, No one took a more 
prominent part in organizing the National So¬ 
ciety of Fruit Growers, now called tho Amer¬ 
ican Pomological Society, of which he was elected 
President at its first mooting—an office which lie 
continues to hold, though ho lias frequently ten¬ 
dered Ins resignation. 

It may be proper to Slate that when we gave 
Mr. Wildeb’3 portrait aud biography, (in 1858.) 
he consented with reluctance, yet in the same 
letter expressed a sentiment which did honor to 
his heart, and exhibited his strong love of Rural 
Pursuits and Rural Life, as'follows“ But I do 
love to be remembered iu connection with that 
best of all temporal pursuits to the promotion 
of which you are devoting yourjlile,—and when 
my head shall be laid {beneath the soda of the 
valley, if it can be {said {that k There lies one who 
endeavored with honest pride to improve and adorn 
his Mother Earth,' I shall feel that I have not 
lived in vain.” 

FRUITS, &c., IN NEW YORK MARKET 

gardening, mkc mat tree It. attains an enor¬ 
mous size, and its longevity in some cases is 
almost equally remarkable. Its flue, massy 
foliage and sweet nuts have rendered It a favorite 
tree since a very remote period.” 

The Chestnut is one of the most valuable trees 
for timber that we have. In favorable situations 
it is a rapid grower. It is easily raised from the 
seed. The sweet nut It bears in highly esteemed, 
and meets with ready sale in the market. For 
posts and rails, chestnut timber is equal to white 
cedar, and for furniture and finishing the interior 
of ears, churches and dwellings, the lightness of 
the wood and the beauty of the grain, render it 
inferior to none. For making plantations for 
shelter, aud especially for the purpose of growing 
timber, we have no tree which surpasses this, 
The nuts alone would yield a handsome return. 
It is not, however, adapted to so wide a diversity 
of soils and situations as some other trees. The 
southern slopes of mountainous districts In mild 
climates are favorable to its best development. 
It docs best, in a rich, somewhat moist, loose 
soil, and it will not flourish in wet and low 
situations. 

We do not admire the chestnut for the yard or 
lawn in close proximity to the dwelling, nor for 
bordering walks or lanes, on account of the 
prickly burrs which fall from it in autumn. At 
the period of its blossoming it likewise emits a 
strong odor which to many is disagreeable. 

With the American Lime, Linden or Basswood, 
as it is variously named, we will close for the 
present our brief notes on the most valuable of 
our deciduous trees. The Basswood is a rapid 
grower, producing a soft, white wood of consid¬ 
erable use in manufactures. The leaves are 
large, especially while the tree is young, and 
the flowers, which appear in June, hang in yel¬ 
low clusters. They are very fragrant, and it is 
said the finest honey is made from them. The 
tree is liable to be infested with insects, which is 
a serious objection to planting it iu the streets 
and parks of a city or near dwellings. It can be 
propagated by layers, and for large plantations 
and for forming belts and screens, it should not 
be overlooked. 

Grapes,Ctttftwb#, V .  id® is 
Cranberries, choice, V Uhl . 10 oo®n oo 
Cranberries, secoml quality, V bbl_ 5 00® 7 00 

Dbied Knurrs.—Dried apples are more ac¬ 

tive, but buyers decline paying above 13c. for 

line lots. Impeded peaches are very dull at 

lower prices. 

Apples, Old, « lb. 10® U 
DrliNl Apples, New Stiiti; A Ohio H . 12® 13 
Peaches, Ne w Southern, V ft. 25® 86 
Peaches, anpcelccl, halves, > a. 14® 15 
Peaches, impeded, quarters, a>. 12® 14 
Cherries, pitted. # a>. 50® 55 
Blackberries, U n>. 31® 33 
Uaepberrles, V tb. 45® 48 
Plums, S>. 34® 8(j 

Vegetables,—1The demand for potatoes has 

been more uctive, but the stock is not reduced 

enough as yet to guarantee an advance in price. 

Mercers, T* bbl...| 2 30® 3 00 
JacUaou Whitf, ** bbl. 3 25® 2 88 
Buck Eye*, 4/ bid. .. . I 75® a DO 
Dykemann, * hb!. H 00® 3 25 
Peach Blows, ^ hbl. 2 25® 3 0,1 
Sweet Potatoes, t* bbl. 0 00c® 7 00 
KedOnlou*, •;* bbl. 1 an® 1 50 
White Onions, V bbl. 2 OO® 2 50 
Cabhaacii. New, * 100. 5 00®HI 00 
Turnips, Russian,New, bbl. ... 1 00® l 25 
Marrow Squash, y bbl. 2 50® 3 00 
Pumpkins, $ 100... 10 00® 10 00 

Beans and Picas.—Beans are dull, and prices 

arc lower. Peas are without sale. 

Beam* Kidneys, now, # biwh.$ 2 45® 2 50 
Beans—Marrows, ->f bush. 2 4p® 2 50 
Beans—Mediums, v bush. 2 00® 2 20 
Beans—Mixed Parcels, # bush. 2 00® 2 20 
Peas Canada, R bush. I 25® 1 30 

We present our readers with a very correct en¬ 
graving of a curious aud really beautiful flower* 
It is shown of the natural size aud correct in ap¬ 
pearance, as much so as a wood engraving can 
be, for tho color only ia lacking. The old Xigella 
Datnascena, sometimes called Love in a Mist, Is 
not worthy of culture, but. the Spanish XTigclla, 
known as Nlgella Hispanica, is a very beautiful 
species, and will always give the cultivator good 
satisfaction. Tho plants grow about a foot in 
height, are quite bushy, and delight in a rather 
light soil. The seed may be sown In the open 

ground, or in hot-bed, for transplanting. There 
ure two varieties, one a purplish blue, and the 
other white. A dwarf sort, growing only about 
six Inches in height, of several colors, of a neat 
habit,, Is quite desirable. Although this flower 
was taken from Spain to England more than two 
hundred years ago, and brought to this country 
very many years since, wo do not recollect ever 
seeing it a dozen times in the past thirty years. 
We hope these few words In its behalf will give 
it a start on the road to popularity, and are con¬ 
fident it will prove a prize. 

WILSON’S EARLY, AND KITTATINNY 
BLACKBERRY. 

The inquiry being frequently made as to what 
is the difference between the IFifiwt’s Early and 
the Kittatinny Blackberry, two new varieties that 
have recently been brought forward with strong 
recommendations of their good qualities, it may 
not be improper to state that both are berries of 
superior excellence, and great acquisitions to our 
list of small fruits. They resemble each other 
iu many respects; both are large, luscious, and 
very productive; sweet and ready to be eaten as 
soon as black, and hold their color well after 
picking, in which several particulars they are 
much preferable to the New Rochelle, 

Their principle difference is in the time and 
manner of ripening, which will adapt them 
to the wants of different classes of fruit growers. 

The Kittatinny has the habit of continuing long 
in bearing, yielding its luscious fruits through 
a period of six to eight weeks, We have oaten 
of it fresh from the vines on the 30th of August. 
This property will make it a favorite with the 
amateur and private gardener, who grow a little 
fruit for family use, and would not desire many 
bushels of blackberries at oue time, and if the 
garden should be already stocked with New Ro¬ 
chelles, they can easily be rooted out, when the 
Kittatinnys shaft become so welleetablithed as to 
furnish a full supply of better fruit for family use. 

The Wilson's Early has the habit of ripening its 
crop mainly together, and is principally over in 
two weeks, aud before tho height of blackberries 
come on; like tho early pea, its whole crop is 
gathered at a few picldugs, while the price rales 
high, therefore it does not come In competition 
with any other blackberry, but is ahead of them 
all in market, and brings more money, Fruit 
growers who already have as many acres of the 
New Rochelle as they can properly attend to, 
would not want many more ripening at the same 

time, yet they might with great propriety add 
another field of an earlier variety to come ahead 
and precede the New Rochelles iu market.— 
JUural Advertiser. 

NEW GRAPES. 

WnAT will do in Massachusetts may not do in 
Missouri, and vice versa. But if the grape Is not 
yet found which will answer every purpose it will 
soon be forthcoming. The demand has gone out, 
and a few years will show how well It lias been 
supplied. Among the newer grapes the Adiron- 
due, Iona and Israeila hold a high rank. They 
are sufficiently early for New England, and must 
become popular sorts. Many new seedlings we 
hear of, and some have been described iu our 
last volume, which promise well. Another year 
will hotter enable us to place them in iheir 
proper rank. Rogers’ grapes, somo of which 
possess more or less merit, do not appear to 
have given very general satisfaction. Some cul¬ 
tivators think three or four of them arc valuable, 
while others condemn them all. We have already 

given our opinion of them. No. 4 was certainly 
better the past year than we have overseen it be¬ 
fore. Nos. 41 and 43 are similar, and some think 
better, while we believe Mr. Rogers thinks his 
No. 15 the beEt of all. No. 3 is an early and 
pretty red grape; a little more experience will 
establish their real value as table grapes; for 
they have not been tried to any extent, but wc 
should think they might prove valuable.—Uovey's 
Magazine. 

The Concokd Gkape in the West.—A gen¬ 
tleman who has been visiting the gardens of 
Cleveland and the grape growers on the islands 
ot Lake Eric, says:—“ Everywhere I went this 
blight was visible, and no variety was exempt 
except one. This showed leaves os green and os 
crisp as if in June. One avLU want to know what 
vino has such remarkable vitality and such 
healthfulness and vigor as to press unharmed 
through all the trying scenes of this most extra¬ 
ordinary season aud come out in flying colors. 
I will tell you. It is the blessed Concord. I am 
aware that it is reported as having done badly in 
parts of the East, but I am writing for the West. 
It is true, also, that the fruit did rot In some 
places in the West, but I am sure this was owiug 
to too thick planting, but everywhere the foliage 
is fresh and perfect.” 

HORTICULTURAL QUESTIONS ANSWERED 

Eds. Rubal New-Yobkeb :—1. Arc the Iona 
and Israeila grapes what they are recommended to 
be, or are they popular because Dr. Gbant and 
others choose to make them so ? 

2. What grape would you recommend for 
vineyard culture ? 

3. What do you think of the Clinton for wine ? 
4. Which is the best and prettiest evergreen 

for a door-yard fence ? 

5. Will lloney Locust make a good hedge ? Is 
it os good as Osage Orange ? 

6. What shall I do with my orchard. It is 
troubled extensively with the borer. 

We will endeavor to answer these questions in 
order. 

1. The Iona and Israeila have not yet been 
sufficiently tested to say positively as to their 
merits. 8o far they promise well, but they must 
be widely disseminated, and tested by culture in 
considerable masses, before final judgment is 
pronounced. We w ould discourage any one from 
choosing these varieties extensively or even 
largely for a vineyard, bnt we would advise 
every one who plants vines to help test them, 
to the extent, at least, of one or two of each 
kind. 

2. We do not yet possess a grape of such per¬ 
fect excellence that it can be recommended to the 

Extuacting Grease fbom Woolen Cloth.— 
The cheapest and most effectual preparation for 
extracting grease from woolen cloth may be 
mode of one part of liquid ammonia and four 
parts of alcohol mixed with au equal quantity of 
water. If kept on hand, it should be placed in a 
glass-stoppered bottle. Apply with a piece of 
sponge, soaking the cloth thoroughly when the 
grease has remained any considerable time in the 
fabric. 

Everlasting Flowers. —It is said that at 
Stirling Castle, Scotland, flowers are still in 
full health and vigor which were planted by 
Mary, Queen of Scots, three hundred years ago. 
The daffodil and polyanthus still survive the 
ruin of the parterre, spring up among weeds and 
grass, and contend for existence with plants of 
“baser quality.” The peony will grow in tho 
same spot for a thousand years, and well merits 
the name of “ everlasting,” and among woody 
plants some varieties of the rose, even when sub¬ 
jected to neglect and maltreatment, are exceed¬ 
ingly tenacious of life. There have been many 
new varieties introduced Into thin country yearly 
for general cultivation. 

THE GREELEY PRIZE FRUITS, 

The Committee appointed to award the prizes 
on fruit offered by Mr. Horace Greeley, have 
decided the Baldwin apple and the Bartlett pear, 
as best adapted for general cultivation. The 
vote stood four for Baldwin and three for Rhode 
Island Greening. One candidate, the Uubbard- 
ston Nonsuch, was ruled out, for the reason that 

Glue Impervious to Water.— If a coating 
of glue or size be brushed over with a decoction 
of 1 part of powdered nutgalla in 12 of water, re¬ 
duced to 8 parts, and strained, it becomes hard 
and solid. It makes a good coat for ceilings to 
whitewash on, and for lining walls for paper 
hangings. 
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BIRD SONG. 
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NEATNESS. 

BT L. LIGHT. 

On ! on 1 ever, ever, — 
Over lake and over river, 
Over land and over pea. 
Sweeping onward, wild and free— 

Soaring liifh 
Through the sky, 

Wing wo now oar merry flight, 
Warmer shores shall cheer our eight. 

Sing! eiug! Join the chorus. 
Birds, the way ift clear before up ; 
No fierce eagle o'er1,9 gleaming • 
Shakes the air with dreadful ecreaming; 

There's no pound, 
All around, 

But our joyful, joyful pong, 

Merrily we eweep along. 

Ilark! hark! winds are Pighing, 

O’er the earth where Autumn dying, 
Flushes red before she pales 
Neath the cold and icy gales 

Sweeping forth 
From the north, 

With a melancholy moan, 
While the shiv'rlng forests groan. 

Joy! joy 1 here are bowers 
Scented with ewoet orange flowers; 
Here the etarry southern skies 
Greot our weary wandering eyes, 

Here we rest, 
And are blessed 

With prosperity and peace, 
And of sadness a surcease. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

WINTER SKETCHES. 

Tub beautiful 6iiow is falling In the gray morn¬ 
ing twilight, filling the air, and, for aught I know, 
the universe, I’ll open the window;—in all the 
world there’s nothing alive but the snow and 
me. I can do nothing but kneel in the silence, 
and wait. So, I think, the earth waits, dark and 
still, with voiceless pleadings lor light—and it is 
coming. A flash just touched the furthest height. 
Nearer aud nearer it glows, till each hill-top be¬ 
comes a crystal isle lilted out ol the sea ot dark¬ 
ness. A moment, and that sea is no more. 

And now, poor, struggling Earth, ever with her 
face toward Heaven—who had prayed, perhaps, 
for a purer robe, a more glo*ous garment — lies 
wrapped in the mantle of the skies; soft, shim¬ 
mering blue—sparkling, crystal stars; a heavenly 
robe indeed, covering all Earth’s deformities, con¬ 
cealing all that is low, all that creeps;—only the 
grand, old trees, ever reaching upward, It cannot 
hide, nor the church spires, nor the grave-stones. 
Earth is earthy yet. The heavens must roll to¬ 
gether as a scroll, aud the elements melt with 
fervent heat, ere that shall be a new earth, on 
whose holy mountain shall set the New Jerusa¬ 

lem. 
Yes, so soon in the early morning is her white 

robe soiled and rent. See here! It is a man’s 
footstep crushing the delicate points whore the 
light hung. A hasty step it must have been; 
not the slow, steady step of a man who has the 
a right to enjoy the peace aud purity. Here he 
has leaped t he fence, scattering the snowy wreath 
hanging lightly over the smooth plain, with a 
warm rosy tinge bcueath. And here are other 
foot-prints tracking this us the hounds do the 
hare. Away, across the Helds, they went, bring¬ 
ing to ruind the legends of that olden time when 
one man hunted another with horse aud hound, 
to make him, body aud mind, his slave. Have 
all those foot-prints crossing from mountain to 
sea the sunny south, been quite washed out by 
the blood of her sons ? The Nation is no longer 
young. She lias measured her time by the heart- 
throbs of humanity. Even now the world does 
)u.r reverence, while from the north and the 
south, the east and the west, kings come to learn 
wisdom of her rulers. But will the time ever come 
when the angels looking down with their pure 
eyes shall fail to see these traces, because they 
are covered by the sweet flowers of brotherly love 5* 
Perhaps so,—but the millennium has not fully 
come yet; it is only dawning; aud angels look 
down just as sorrowfully upon these foot prints 
of a man, the irons just slipped off his wrists, 
fleeing from the punishment of bis crimes. All 
slavery is not dead. Only when the kingdom of 
God has come into all our hearts shall all be free. 

Are not many of us under the same condemna¬ 
tion as this criminal ? Is it not hard to feci 
brotherly love for such as he? Not many years 
ago he was a little boy, sitting on the same 
bench, and reading from the same book with our 
Mends, our brothers, perlmps. I was a little girl, 
and having been taught that the poor and the 
stranger were ever my neighbor, 1 sought to do 
him some deed of kindness. My efforts wore 
l-udcly repulsed, and theu I heard one whisper of 
that great lesson, that whoso would benefit 
mankindmust carry mankind, aud not himself, in 
his heart;— aud thus I caught one gliuise of the 
way we must tread in following Him who loved 
us and died for us while we were yet sinners. 

Enola. 

The mother who trains her sons and daughters 
to habits of neatness confers a lasting benefit 
upon those who may come after her. The 
mother who neglects to do this leaves half her 
task undone, beside transmitting to her pos¬ 

terity a lasting disgrace. 
Is it not cheering for a husband to find in 

selecting a wife, one who can arrange his home 
with taste and neatness? Is not the snow- 
white cloth and brilliant China pleasant? Are 
not the well-swept carpet and polished stove 
charming? Aud are not the kisses Irom little 
lips sweeter if the face is clean, and the hair 
brushed nicely? Some tell me tt is impossible 
to keep things tidy; hut certainly if everything 
cannot be clean there can be order. Is it not 
just as easy to put things in their proper places 
as to throw them “helter-skelter" about the 
house ? — and then if a friend chances to come in, 
what a source of mortification, beside the effort 
to put tilings to rights. Teach your little oues 
to put up their things. Have nails driven low, 
and how soon children learn to hang up their 
things. They like to imitate their parents in 
this as well a* other things. And then when 
your sons and daughters marry they will not 
make homes unfit, for mortals to live in, or more 
like pig-styes than dwellings. They will not 
treat their guests to repulsive sights at the 
table, or lodge them in beds whose linen looks 
as if it had been used a month. 

Gon made man perfect, Order was Law, and 
I cannot believe that disorder and its conse¬ 
quences please a being BO pnre and holy, 
There are a great many things requisite for 
completeness in a home—patience, forbearance, 
courtesy, kindness and religion; hot if all these 
abound and disorder presides, their charms are 
lessened, their beauty dimmed, and we see only 
the skeleton of what might have been a perfect 
home. Mbb. M. D. Lincoln. 

Canandaigua, N. Y„ 1866. 

LEARN TO LOVE MUSIC. 

A writer in the New York Musical World, 
speaking of the importance of encouraging 
children to learn the art of music, also -says in 
that connection, that “every woman who has 
an aptitude for music or singing should begrate- 
ful for the gift, and cultivate it with diligence; 
not that she muy dazzle strangers, or win ap¬ 
plause from a crowd, but that she may bring 
gladness to her own fireside. The influence of 
music in strengthening the affections is not per¬ 
ceived by many; yet sweet melody binds hearts 
together as it were, with a golden cord. But 
flic music of the fireside must be simple and un¬ 
pretending; it docs not require brilliancy of ex¬ 
ecution, but tenderness of feeling. 

It Is a great mistake to suppose that to enjoy 
music requires great cultivation; the degree, of 
enjoyment will, of course, vary with our power 
of appreciation, but like all other great influ¬ 
ences, it is able to attract even the ignorant; 
and this is what the poets taught when they 
made Orpheus and his brethren the civilizers 

of the earth.” 

Wife—There is no combination of letters in 
the English language which excites more pleas¬ 
ing and interesting associations in the mind of 
man than the word Wife. It presents to the 
mind’s eye a cheerful companion, a disinterested 
adviser, a nurse In sickness, a comforter in mis¬ 
fortune, and on ever affectionate companion. 
It conjures up the image of a lovely woman who 
cheerfully undertakes to contribute to your hap- 
plness, to partake with you the cup of weal or 
woe, which destiny may offer. The word wife is 
synonymous with the greatest blessing, and wc 
pity the unfortunate wight who is compelled by 
fate’s severe decree to trudge along through 
life’s dull pilgrimage withouj one. 

The Women that Scandalize Christians.— 

St. Jerome gave a rebuke to the women of his day, 
which up exchange thinks is not wholly inappli¬ 
cable at.the present time. He 6aid: — “Ah! I 
shall tell you who are the women that scandalize 
Ghristlaus. They are those who daub their 
cheeks with red, and their eyes with black — 
those who piaster faces, too white to be human, 
remind us of idols—those who cannot shed a tear 
without its tracing a furrow on the painted sur¬ 
face of their faces—those whose idle years fail to 
teach them that they are growing old—those 
whose head-dresses are made up of other people’s 
hair—those who chalk w rinkles into the counter¬ 
feit presentment, of youth, and those w ho affect 
the demeanor of bashful maidens in the presence 
of troops of grand-children.” 

BETTER THAN GOLD. 

Better than grandeur, better than gold, 
Than rank and titles a thousand fold. 
Is a healthy body, a mind at ease. 

And simple pleasures that always please; 
A heart that can feel for another's woe 
And share his joys with a genial glow. 
With sympathies large enough to enfold 
All men as brothers, is better than gold. 

Better than gold is a conscience clear, 
Though tolling for bread in an humble sphere, 
Doubly blest with content and health, 
Untried by the ln9t of cares or wealth; 

Lowly living aud lofty thought 
Adorn and ennoble a poor man's cot. 
For mind and morals In nature's plan 
Arc the genuine test of a gentleman. 

Better than gold Is the sweet repose 
Of the sons of toil w hen their labors close; 
Better than gold is the poor man's sleep 
And the balm that drops on his slumbers deep, 
Bring sleeping draughts to the downy bed 
Where luxury pillows bis aching head. 
His simple opiate labor deems 
A short, road to the laud of dreams. 

Better than gold is a thinking mind, 
That in the realm* of books can find 
A treasure surpassing Australian ore, 
And live with the great and good of yore, 
The sage’s lord and the poet'e lay, 
The glories of empire passed away, 
The world's great drama will thus enfold 
And yield a pleasure better than gold. 

Southern Pride.—We heard, recently, an 
amusing instance of Southern pride. A Tennes¬ 
see Indy was in Washington, interceding for a 
pardon for her rebel husband. Jler application 
to the President was well received, and he treated 
her with great consideration and kindness. In 
speaking of her interviews with him to a friend, 
the lady remarked that the President was very 
cordial and gracious, spoke very kmlly of her 
husband and Ids family, and invited her to stay 
at the White House while she remained in Wash¬ 
ington. “ Well,” said her friend, “ you accepted 
the President’s hospitality ? ” “ No,” remarked 
the lady; “ we never knew the Johnsons.” We 
wonder if the President will know the Browns !— 
Al'V; Bedford Mercury. 

Better than gold is a peaceful home, 
Where all the fireside charities come, 
The shrine of love, the heaven of life, 
Hallowed by mother, «r sisler, or wife, 
However humble the home may be, 
Or tried with sorrow by heaven’* decree, 
The blessings that never were bought or sold 
And center there, are better than gold. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

RESPECTABILITY - WHAT IS IT 1 

BY RUSTIC. 

This is a question which is, to many minds, 
easier asked than answered; but were we to 
judge from the conduct and ideas of some per¬ 
sons, among both sexes, respectability consists 
in driving last horses, wearing rich apparel, 
drinking, smoking, aud idling away life. To 
put on false airs and make a good impression in 
society—on the promenade or at a watering 
place—seems to be the only essential aim of 
many women, who were born tor better things. 
To cultivate a moustache or whiskers, sport a 
good coat or act as a model exhibitor for some 
fashionable tailor, is the conception of a digni¬ 
fied and respectable career formed by not a few 
of our young men. 

Respectability iu either man or woman, is, to 
our notion, doing what is duty. The poorest 
and humblest person, who pays bis debts, obeys 
God’s laws, and fulfills his other obligations to 
society aud to his fellow creatures, in our opin¬ 
ion, is a thousand times more respectable than 
the wealthy idler, the educated spendthrift,, the 
callous miser, or the fashionable fool. So, also, 
the modest and unassuming female —whether 
seamstress, book-folder, store-tender, waiting- 
maid or even house servant — is, in the true 
sense of the word, infinitely more respectable 
than the extravagant wife who is ruining her 
husband, than the thoughtless votary of fashion, 
or the butterfly flirt. In a word, WORTH, not 
wealthy constitutes true respectability. 

It is what really is, not what merely seems to 
be, respectable, that men of sense honor as such. 
The millionaire, who has obtained wealth by 
knavish practices, though he may creep through 
the meshes Of the law, cannot escape the indig- 
uant verdict of an honest public; lie may give 
grand dinners, drive a showy equipage, inhabit a 
palace, aud even subscribe liberally to benevolent 
purposes, yet,, with all ids outside gilding, people 
recognize the rottenness within, and from the 
very summit of his splendor, trace back t he shiny 
track by which he rose. Such a man, let him do 
what he will, can never become respectable, in 
the best acceptation of the term. 

A gulf, as wide as that between Dives aud 
Lazarus, separates him from the esteem of the 
good. So the low-minded, In all pursuits—those 
cruel aud unfeeling towards their fellow-men, 
charlatnus of every hue, bypocrits, demagogues, 
toodies, sharpers, and all others of a similar kind, 
—cauuot be called respectable. Pinchbeck never 
passed long for gold. Or, as the old proverb lias 
it, “A camel cannot enter the eye of a needle,” 
or “ you cannot make a silk purse out of a sow’s 

When Golman read “Inkle and Yarico” to 
Dr. Mosely, the latter exclaimed:—“It won’t 
do. Stuff! Nonsense!" “Why!” asked the 
alarmed dramatist. “Why, you say in the 

finale: 

“ Come, let us dance and sing, 
While all Barbadoes’ bella shall ring!’’ 

• “It won't do; there is hut one bell in the 
Island!” This mistake was excusable enough; 
but when Milton described 

44 A green mantling vine. 
That crawls along the side of yon small hill,” 

he must certainly have f&rgotton be had laid the 
scene of “Comus” in North wales. Ernest 
Jones, describing a battle in his poem, “ The 

Lost Army,” says: 

“ Delay and doubt did more that hour 
Than bayonet-charge or carnage shower;” 

and some lines further on pictures his hero 

“All worn with wounds, when day was low. 
With severed sword aud shattered shield;” 

thus making his battle rather a trial of the re¬ 
spective powers of ancient and modern weapons 
than a conflict between equally armed foes. Mr. 
Thackeray perpetrates a nice little auachronism 
in “The Newcomes,” when he makes Clive, in a 
letter dated 183—,quoting an Academy exhibition 
critique, ask: “ Why have we no picture of the 
sovereign and her august consort from Smee’s 
brush?" —the author, in his anxiety to compli¬ 
ment the artist, forgetting that there was no 
consort till 1840. 

A bull in a china shop is scarcely more out of 
place than a bull in a serious poem; but accidents 
will happen to the most regular of writers. 
Thus, Milton’s pen slipped when he wrote: 

“Tbc sea-girt Isles 
That like to rich and various gems inlay 
The unadorned bosom ot the deep:” 

a quotation reminding us that the favorite cita¬ 

tion, 

“Beauty, when unadorned, adorned the most,” 

is but a splendid bull, beautiful! for its boldness. 
Pope, correct Pope, actually tells tts: 

“ Young Mars In his boundless mind, 
A work t' outlast immortal Rome designed." 

The author of the “Spanish Rogue” makes 
“a Bilcnt noise" invade the ear of his hero. 
General Taylor immortalized himself by perpe¬ 
trating one of the grandest bulls on record, in 
which he attained what a certain literary pro¬ 
fessor calls “ a perfection hardly to be surpassed.” 
Ill ids presidential address he announced to 
the American Congress that the United States 
were at peace with all the world, and continued 
to cherish relations of amity with the rest of 

mankind. 
-- 

REMEMBER THE POOR-A WINTER SONG. 

BY WILLIAM BOSS WALLACE. 

I. 

Was it a “ Waterfall!”— In that admirable 
book “ The Canoe and Saddle,” by the lamented 
Theodore Winthrop, in the description of the 
manner of catching salmon by the Klulain In¬ 
dians up in Paget’s Sound, we find the following: 
“They don u head gear like a ‘rat’6 nest,’ con¬ 
fected of wool, feathers, furry tails, ribbon and 
rugs, considered attractive to salmon and liighly 
magical.” This sounds very like a description 
Of the modern waterfall. Perhaps our belles 
took the hint from the Klalams aud think their 
“head gear” will make them more successful 

“fishers of men.” 

Transient Young Men.—Girls, beware of 
transient young men; never suffer the addresass 
of a stronger; recollect that one steady farmer 
boy or mechanic is worth all the floating trash in 
the world. The allurements ofa dandy Jack with 
a gold chain about, his neck, a walking stick iu 
his paw, some honest Tailor's coat on his back, 
aud a brainless skull, cun never make up the loss 
ofa lather's house and a good mother’s counsel, 
and the society of brothers and sisters; their 
affectious last, while those of such a young man 
are lost iu the wane of the honeymoon. ’Tis true. 

ANECDOTE OF JEFFREYS. 

Tnn British Quarterly Review say3 of Jeffreys: 
Sometimes he met a witness who was his match, 
and the laugh was turned against him. Thus, 
one day in cross-examining a countryman in a 
leathern doublet, he bawled out:—“You fellow 
iu the leathern doublet, what have you for swear 
ing?” “ Truly, sir,” answered the witness, “if 
you have no more lor lying than I do for swear 
ing, you might wear a leathern doublet as well 

as I.” 
On another occasion, when he was Recorder of 

London, a post which he secured in 1G7S, a case 
was brought before him as to paying for music 
at a wedding. One of the witnesses being culled 
a “ fiddler,” said indignantly that he was a 
“musltioner." Jeffreys sneeringly asked what 
difference there was between a “ WUSitloner” 
and a fiddler. “ As much, sir,” said the man, 
“as there is between a pair of bagpipes and a 

Recorder 
Again, being displeased one day with the evi¬ 

dence of a witness with a long beard, the Recorder 
observed that “ if his conscience was as large as 
his beard, he would swear to an jibing.” “ My 
lord,” replied the man, “ if your lordship meas¬ 
ures consciences by beards, your lordship has 

none at all.” 

Remkmber the poor 
In the street, at the door, 

As they stretch out their tremulous, thin pallid palms, 
And ask you in a tone 
Faint as Autumn's low moan, 

When it sweeps o'er sere leaves, for some small, sav¬ 
ing alms. 

ii. 

Remember the poor 
On the street, at your door— 

For the chance giving thanks to Humanity’s God; 
What are you through the year 
But a poor pensioneer 

Of the Father of All on this bleak, lowly sod ? 

Remember the poor 
On the street, at your door, 

And when yon at the last reach Eternity's goal, 
The Christ will lean down 
With a glorious crown, 

And a robe, angel-wove, for your poor, Naked Soul! 

Written far Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE LITTLE ORPHAN. 

ear.' 
As people are generally what habit or inclina¬ 

tion renders them, it is for the young of both 
gcxe.n that these remarks arc intended. The old 
cauuot be cured. If they are shams now, shams 
they will remain;—nothing, alas! can ever make 
them respectable. But the young have yet their 
habits to form. Let them take a high standard 
and become truly respectable. Let them shuu 
the advauecs of evil disposed persons—shun the 
low dens of iniquity as they would the most 
loathsome disease —sliuu the dram-shop, and 
the society of even the moderate drinker; aud 
they are on the true road to respectability — and 
they will learn, from close observation and prac¬ 
tice of the principles herein laid down, what is 
genuine Respectability. 

Monroe Co., N. Y., 1866. 

Room for All.—Though the world is wide 
enough for every one to take a little, and there 
appears no reason why we should jostle and 
make one another unhappy as we pass along, yet 
so it is; we are continually thwarting and crossing 
each other at right angles; and some lose all 
memory ol the temper that governed at first set¬ 

ting out. 

Honest John Tompkins, the Hedger and 

Ditcher.—The following capital old household 
scrap was handed to us by a gentleman who wrote 
it from memory, having heard it repealed iu his 
childhood fifty years ago. It was old theu, and 
its author i- not known, but it is well worth re¬ 
printing, and the moral it inculcates might prof¬ 
itably he adopted through all time: 

llonest John Tompkins, the hedger and ditcher, 
Altlio' very poor, didn’t wieh to be richer, 
Wishes so vain he always prevented 
By a fortunate habit of being contented. 

“ No, I have nothing for a dirty little boy like 
you. Go, and don’t trouble me with any more 
of your pitiful stories.” 

These unkiud words were addressed to a sor¬ 

rowful looking boy of about ten years of age. 
His tattered garments, his weary look and his 
every feature betokened the keenest poverty and 
distress. As he turned from the home of the 
lady of whom he asked but a crust of bread and 
a place where he might reet his weary limbs, he 
tried in vain to suppress the sobs tbht were 
rising unbidden, and to keep back the keen 
anguish that was wearing his young life away. 
His lost hope almost died out in hi* heart, as 
night wrapped her sable mantle about his tender 
form, and the chilling wind sought a hiding place 
among the rags that served as raiment for his 
body. The snow was fast covering his pathway; 
but for a time he trudged along, hearing from all 
of whom he asked assistance a reply similar to 
the answer mentioned. At lust he sank down 
upon the door-steps of an humble dwelling, 
weary and exhausted, and knowing not what 
course to take. He thought of his mother’s last 
words to him, and how she tried, in faltering 
tones, to point him to a Higher Power, and 
assured him, though all earthly friends should 
f'arsako him, yet He who hath said that not even 
the little sparrow tallcth to tiie ground unno¬ 
ticed, He would watch over aud care for him. 
How could he doubt his mother's word? 

As these thoughts filled his mind lie fell asleep 
and dreamed of their once liappy homo. There 
sat his fatLcr iu the accustomed corner, and he, 
with his brother and sister, played by his side. 
Once more he knelt beside his mother; again 
she imprinted on his rosy cheek the good-night 
kiss, and breathed a prayer for his preservation, 
nis troubles arc all forgotten, and be again is 
happy Alas, little sufferer, would that it were 
reality. The night wore away. The morning 
dawned. Where now is the little sleeper ? He is 
dead. But was there no mother by his side whose 
heart was wrung with anguish at the loss of her 
boy ? and no father to shield him from the cold, 
cold storm; and no kind frieud to drop one tear 
of affection upon his pale cheek as he said his 
lost good-by ? Ah, no ! All alone, with the cold 
hard stone for his bed, and his check pillowed 
upon his little hand, he died. Yet he did not 
die alone, for angels stood hovering over him, 
and softly brushed, with their heavenly wings, 
the &119W that gathered about him. And as he 
breathed his last farewell to earth, they clasped 
him to their bosoms, and gently bore him to a 
fairer clime, where adversity’s cold winds will no 
longer blow furiously about his frail form, and 
where he will know uo more of poverty. 

Who now would recognize the little orphan as 
he stands encircled iu the arms’ of Him who has 
said “ Sutler little childreu to come unto me, 
aud forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom 
of heaven.” A white robe takes the place of 
his worn apparel; a crown lias been placed upon 
his head, and his fingers sweep the golden harp, 
in praise of Him who is a father to the fatherless. 

Stockton, Chaut. Co., N. Y. 

Though cold was the weather and dear was the food, 
Johu never was found iu a murmuring mood-; 
He was heard very often in words to declare 
What he could not prevent he’d endeavor to bear. 

ne said grumbling would make a calamity deeper, 
But never w,oald bring bread and cheese any cheaper; 
If auy one injured or treated him ill 
John ever was found in good nature still. 

For. he said, revenging an injury done 
Was making two bad when there need be but one; 
Mnch better'twould be if folks wiser and richer, 
Would copy Johu Tompkins, the hedger and ditcher. 

Notes to be Remembered.—Constant occupa¬ 
tion prevents temptation. Virtue and happiness 
are mother and daughter. God gives every bird 
its food, but does not throw it into the nest. An 
able man shows his spirit by gentle words aud 
resolute actions; he is neither hot nor humid. 
A man is never so apt Lo be crooked as when he 
is in a strait. Our real wants are few. The 
stomach tires of everything but bread and water. 
There is one good wife in the. country; let every 
married man think that he hath her. A woman’s 
tears soften a man’s heart; her flattery his head. 

Small cheer and great welcome make a merry 

feast after all. 

A. W. B. 

Little Things.—There are people who would 
do great acts; but. because they wait for great op¬ 
portunities, life passes, and the acts ol love are 
not done at all. Observe, how the considerate- 
ness of Christ was shown on little things. And 
such are the parts of human life. Opportunities 
for doing greatly, seldom occur; life is made up 
of infinitesimals. If you compute the sum of 
happiness iu any given day, you will find it was 
composed of small attentions, kind looks, which 
made the heart swell, and stirred into health that 
sour, rancid film of misanthropy which is apt to 
coagulate on the stream of our inward life, as 
surely as we live in heart apart from our fellow 

creatures.—Robertson. 

The Lord’s Prayer.—From how many hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of lip* this prayer goes up 
every day! Parents and children repeat it. Iu 
homes in the crowded city and in the quiet coun¬ 
try, in every land, and from many a ship upon 
the sea, and in almost every language that is 
spokeu on the earth, the beautiful prayer is offer¬ 
ed: aud “Our Father in heaven" hears, and for 
Christ’s sake answers that prayer when it comes 
from a humble and believing heart, by whomso¬ 

ever it may be uttered. 

God proportions out our trials,’and’eupplies 

us with the remedy; where His rod strikes us 

His staff supports us. 

*2 
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shall thy soul walk upright, nor stoop to the 
silken wretch because ho hath riches, nor pocket 
an abuse because the hand which offers it wears 
a ring set with diamonds.—LYanklm. 

Written for Moore's Kara! New-Yorker 

THE VALUE OF BOOKS. KrsnuEss.— Kind words, looks and acts are 
the 6mall currency of social life, each of incon¬ 
siderable value, but in the aggregate forming the 
wealth of society. They are the “ excellent oil” 
which keeps the machinery from rusting, wearing 
or creaking. They are the dew that refreshens 
and nourishes the otherwise arid fields. They 
are the sunshine of an else murky, dreary world. 

Through the medium of books we are enabled 
to converse with kindred spirits who have lived 
in every age of the world. What an exhaustleas 
fountain of pure enjoyment! Whose heart has 
not glowed with extacy while reading some favor¬ 
ite author, and seen the world, as it were, re- 
ceeding in the far distance, while dwelling, in 
imagination, in some fairly land where all is. 
purity, harmony and love, and breathed the 
hallowed ftttmosphere of a more exalted state of 
existence. Oftentimes when gloomy thoughts 
have chased all the sunshine from the heart and 

the darkness in vain for one ray of 

Knowledge of the world is regarded as a use¬ 
ful if not an elegant accomplishment; but this 
advantage, like every other good, Is mixed with 
some alloy; the acute observer of men and 
manners cannot but bo disgusted with the 
scenes that take place around him, and hla 
knowledge may at last have the effect of sour¬ 
ing his own disposition. 

we pierce 
light, some little word of encouragement, clothed | 
in the beautiful language of poesy, and perhaps 
buried deep among the precious treasures of 
memory, has dispelled the gloom aud awakened 
within us new and holler aspirations, made us 
to feel that there are yet higher attainments and 
more glorious achievements before us, and by 
thus nnvailing the star of hope, has filled us 
with joy aud peace unutterable. 

When deprived of the society of the cultivated 
and the refined, what can compensate l'or the 
loss, what can keep the soul unpollutod when 
brought, daily and hourly, perhaps, lu contact 
with low and vulgar minds ? What but familiar 
intercourse with the great and good of other 
times, the record of whose deeds has been trans¬ 
mitted to us by the pen of the historian. The 
arm of the patriot soldier has been nerved for 
deeds of valor by peruslug the lives of those who 
have poured out blood and treasure like water 
for country and the sacred cause of liberty. The 
heart of the Christian has been warmed with a 
holier zeal by reading of the martyrs and evan¬ 
gelists who have risen above the vanities of 
the world aud whose virtues tower aiofit iii sub¬ 
lime grandeur, their follies and weaknesses 
buried by the laps® of years How base, how un¬ 
worthy of our high destiny, is the light and 
trifling conversation which occupies so large a 
part of the precious time in which wo might 
enjoy the companionship of poets, philosophers 
and sages, and receive inspiration from them to 
strengthen us to fight bravely the battle of life. 
If there is anything more than the blissful assur¬ 
ance that we shall see the King in Hla beauty aud 
dwell forever with Him in glory required to lure 
the soul to Heaven, it must be the delightful 
anticipation of meeting aud conversing with 
those whose characters we so love to contem¬ 
plate. Lynde. 

Waukesha, Wis., 1866. 

FOE BOYS AND GIELS, 

The Little Corporal.—The Pittsburgh Chris¬ 
tian Advocate says:—“The best paper for chil¬ 
dren,.published In this great country of ours, is 
The Little Corporal. It is ft gem ill the catalogue 
of monthlies.” Published monthly in Chicago, 
Ill., by Alfred L. Srwet.l. Terms, $1 a year; 
10 cents for a specimen number. 

North-Western Indian Expedition (concerning 
which Rural readers have probably both heard 
and read more or less,) reached the Fort on its 
return in August, 1364, and was there provisioned 
for its tedious journey to the States. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ILLUSTBATED BEBUS. 

EFFECT OF LIGHT OUE SYSTEM OF TAXATION 

DA. Moore, the metaphysician, thus speaks of 
the effect of light on body and mind:— A tad¬ 
pole confined in darkness, would never become a 
frog; and an infant deprived of heaven’s free 
light will only grow into a beautiful and re¬ 
sponsible being, lienee, in the deep, dark gorges 
of the Swiss Valais, where the direct sunshine 
never reaches, the hideous prevalence of idiocy 
startles the traveler. It is a strange melancholy 
idiocy. Many are lucapable of any articulate 
speech ; some are deaf, Borne blind, some labor 
under all these privations, and all are misshapen 
In some part of the body. I believe there is in 
all places ft marked difference in the healthiness 
of houses according to their aspect with regard 
to the sun; and those are decidedly the healthi¬ 
est, other tilings being equal, in which all the 
rooms are, during some part of the day, fully ex¬ 
posed to the direct light. Epidemics attack in¬ 
habitants on the shady side of the street, and 
exempt those on the other side 

Harper’s Weekly, deducting a certain per¬ 
centage for contingencies, estimates our taxes 
at fifteen dollars per head of the whole popula¬ 
tion - a heavier amount than is paid in any other 
country, and argues in favor of the re-adjust¬ 
ment of our system of taxation, with ft view to 
relieve industry from the burdens which now 
press upon it. The present system, it is con¬ 
tended, fails in two essential particulars. 

First, that Its operation is too costly; aud 
secondly, that it opens the door to too many 
frauds. Both of these defects arise from the 
unwise attempt of Congress to tax every article 
that is eaten or drank or worn or used for neces¬ 
sity or pleasure, or manufactured, or consumed, 

Under the present law almost every 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

CHOOSING AN OCCUPATION. 

or enjoyed, 
object that can be named pays not only one but 
many taxes. Take a book, for instance. The 
author pays a tax on the product of his copy¬ 
right; the publisher pays a license, pays a tax ou 
his sales, and again an income tax on the profit 
on those sales; the paper used has paid a manu¬ 
facturer's tax, and a tax ou its sale; the ink pays 
the same, the leather use/1 In the binding has 
also paid two taxes; the- binder pays his income 
tax, and so also the printer; the retailer who 

sells the books pays for his license, a tax on ids 
Bales, and an income tax; so that by the time 
the book reaches the reader it lias actually paid 
fifteen separate taxes to the Government. Other 
articles-a coat, a pale of hoots, a carriage, a 
dwelling house-pay in about the same propor¬ 
tion. The worst of all this multiplied and vari¬ 
egated taxation is that the Government does not 
got, any thing like the whole amount the public 
pays, aud that while honest, men. pay their taxes, 
it is impossible to prevent rogues evading theirs. 
To collect bo infinite a number of small taxes re¬ 
quires an army of paid officials. To collect 
them so thoroughly as to prevent fraud would 
require every second man to be a detective. 

657” Answer in two weeks, 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 
BEAD ALOUD 

; and even in 
epidemics such as ague, the morbid iuilueuce is 
often thus partial in its labors. 

Heading aloud is one of those exercises that 
combine mental aud muscular effort, and 
hence has a double advantage. To read aloud 
well, a person should not only understand the 
subject, but should hear his own voice, and feel 
within him that every syllable was distinctly 
enunciated, while there is un instinct presiding 
which modulates the voice to the number and 
distance of the hearers. Every public speaker 
ought to be able to tell whether he is distinctly 
heard by the furthest listener iu the room; if 
he is not able to do so, it is for want of proper 
judgment and observation. 

Heading aloud helps develop the lungs just as 
singing docs, if properly performed. The effect 
is to induce the drawing of a long breath once iu 
a while, oftener and deeper than that of reading 
without enunciating. These deep inhalations 
never fail to develop the capacity of the lungs 
in direct proportion to their practice. 

Common consumption begins uniformly with 
imperfect, insufficient breathing; it is the char¬ 
acteristic of tlie disease that the breath becomes 
shorter and shorter through weary months, dow u 
to the close of life, and whatever counteracts the 
short breathing, whatever promotes deeper in¬ 
spirations is curative to that extent, inevitably 
and under all circumstances. Let any person 
make the experiment by reading this page aloud, 
and in less than three minutes the instinct of a 
long breath will show itself. This reading aloud 
develops a weak voice aud makes it sonorous. 
It has a great efficiency, also, in making the 
tones clear aud distinct, freeing them from that 
annoying hoarseness which the unaccustomed 
reader exhibits before he has gone over half a 
page, when he has to stop and clear away, to 
the confusion of himself as much as that of the 
subject. 

This loud reading, when properly done, has a 
great agency in inducing vocal power, on the 
same principle that muscles are strengthened by 
exercise—those of voice-making organs being no 
exception to the general rule. Hence in many 
cases, absolute silence diminishes the vocal 
power, just as the protracted non-use of the arm 
of the Hindoo devotee at length paralyzes it for¬ 
ever. The general plan in appropriate cases, is to 
read aloud in a conversational tone, thrice a day, 
for a minute or two, or three at a time, increas¬ 
ing a minute every day, which is to he continued 
uutil the desired object is accomplished. Man¬ 
aged thus, there is safely and efficiency as a uni¬ 
form result. 

,\s a means, then, of health, of averting con¬ 
sumption, of being social and entertaining in 
any company, as a means of showing the quality 
of the mind, let reading aloud be considered an 
accomplishment far more iudispenslble than that 
of smattering French, or lisping Italian, or danc¬ 
ing cotillions, gallopades, polkas and quadrilles. 
—Mali's Journal. 

former will not be neglected. What can be more 
imprudent —we tuay truly say more cruel — 
than for a parent, from motives of pride, ambi¬ 
tion, caprice, or lust, to force a son into a calling 
at which his whole nature revolts, or for which 
he is unqualified by mental or physical organiza¬ 
tion? Who is there that can for a moment 
doubt that by bo doing many a man “ runs his 
head against a pulpit,” as Southey says, who 
might have been infinitely happy at the plow, or 
opulent behind the counter? 

How many persons eke out a miserable sub¬ 
sistence as lawyers and doctors, descending to 
arts of pettifogging and quackery which makes 
them almost loathu themselves, who might have 
been abundantly successful aa artisans or me¬ 
chanics? Every reader of the Rural, of dis¬ 
crimination, well knows that the wily Jesuits — 
who evinced an extraordinary power of pene¬ 
trating the secrets of the human heart—achieved 
miracles of success iu educating youth. One 
chief source of the astonishing influence which 
they exercised over the whole world, is said to 
have been the sagacity they manifestly!, in adapt¬ 
ing the peculiar business or agency of the differ¬ 
ent members of their order, to the peculiar 
qualifications with which they were endowed by 
nature. There is hardly any human being who 
is not qualified to shine in some profession or 
calling, and it is far better to be at the head of 
an inglorious profession or calling than at Ihe 
foot of one which the world calls, par excellence, 
“respectable.” Better be the Napoleon of 
boot-blaeks, than a “jack of all trades and mas- 

I am composed of 37 letters. 
My 19, 23,11, 87, 31, 23, 84, 27 is one of the United 

States. 
My 7, 10, 18, 11, 85. 10, 26, 83, 17, 22, 5, 34, 35,10,12, 0 

is a name dear to every American heart. 
My 34, 13 is one of the letters of the Greek alphabet. 
My 2, 19, 10, 7. 23 Is also one of the letters of tin* 

Greek alphabet. 
My 29, in is a pronoun. 
My 19, 20, 3, 3, 9 Is ono of the Astertodes. 
My 4, 23, 21, 24, 30,10 is a girl's name. 
My 15, 38, 32, 30, 37 Is a flower. 
My 1,10,14, 31, 201a brave. 
My 14,28,12, 81, 22 was an assassin. 
My 9, 4,10, U, 19,83,1 i* a Union General. 
My 19, 28, 37, 20, 11 la a composer or music. 
My 14,16,86,10 is an esculent root. 

My whole is ono of Thomas .Jeirerson’s ten rules 
of ufo. Frankie J. Gibbs. 

Norwich, Chenango Co., N. Y 
Answer in two weeks. 

A W0BD TO BOYS, 

A writer in an educational journal makes the 

following pertinent and truthful remarks to boys, 
which we deem worthy a prominent place in our 
columns. Boys, listen: 

The first thing you want to learn, to develop 
what force is in you, is self-reliance; that is, as 
regards your relation to man. If I was going to 
give a formula for developing the moat forcible 
set ot men, I should say:—Turn them upon 
their own resources with moral and religious 
truths wheu they are boys, and teach them to 
“depend on self and not ou father.” If a boy 
is thrown i$on his own resources at fifteen, 
with the world all before him where to choose, 
and he lights the battle single-handed up to man¬ 
hood, and don’t develop more 4thau an average 
share of executive ability, then there is no stuff 
In him worth talking about. He may learn to 
“plow, and sow, and reap,[and mow,” but this 
can all be done with machines and horses, and 
a man wants to be better than cither of these. 
Wipe out of your vocabulary every such word as 
fail, give up wishing for improbable results, put 
your baud to the plow,'or whatever tool you 
take to, and then drive on, and never look back. 
Don’t even sight your person to see if it is 
straight; “don’t be consistent, but bo simply 
true.” If you go out to “see a reed shaken by 
the wind,” It is pretty likely you will never see 
anything Of more consequence. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

BIBLICAL ENIGMA. 
THE SANITARY COMMISSION 

I am composed of 29 letters. 
My 29,11, 8, 85, 33,16 was a Prophet. 
My 7,18,13, 20,17, 9, 2 was a King of Judah. 
My 16, 4,12,19, 8,3 wuh a city In Asia Minor. 
My 26,14,^7 is a Scripture measure. 
My 1,14, 81,19,13, 88, 81 was un Apostle. 
My 11,13,18, 27, 23,16 is a Jewish weight. 
My 5,10, 20, 8, 29 is a weapon mentioned in Scrip¬ 

ture. 
My whole may bo found in the Book of Psalms. 
Chautauqua, N. Y. R. s. u. 

itr Answer in two weeks. 

$77,099 51; Maine, $24,988 43; New Hampshire, 
$1,996 8*1; Vermont, $3,5:31 17; Rhode Island, 
$11,823 96, and Connecticut, $8,418 56. 

Of the above named sum, ($4,813,750 04,) the 
Commission disbursed four million Jive hundred 
and thirty thousand dollars, of which amount 
$322,472 19 were for general expenses; $88,90850 
for publications; $1)09,011 51 for hospital expen¬ 
ses, and $8,212,488 39 for supplies, their pur¬ 
chase, distribution, tfcc. A balance of cash in 
hand ou July 1 amounted to $232,975 09. At 
this period, when the relief bureau of the Com¬ 
mission closed, there'were vast stores and mate¬ 
rial on hand, all of which has been turned over 
to Gen. Howard's bureau, and receipted for by 
the officer in charge. The Claim Bureau, (which 
has been associated with the Commission,) closed 
ou the 1st of January, and turned over to the 
Central Bureau at Washington all the papers and 
documents in its possession. From that time 
on the Commission will devote itself to ($ie 
objects indicated1. The preparation of a final 
and full report; 2. The settlement of its general 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

AN ANAGRAM. 

MY LADIE. 

Lape dan tinpate ingawteh reve, 
Reway awingehat pamd whit stear; 

Nigchawt orf hut soyj tiheiw moce tno 
lihguort hot ogindrop palso fo seary. 

Stareh htgn surbittig tenp cbtir efllgnse, 
Dhhsue etrlh neglot funlUo ssinrat— 

Daehe htta ta herit utrshe uoldsh pirshwo, 
Wob ta rothe, rrfaei enlas. 

Clinton, N-. Y. Ss 
Answer in two weeks. 

HONESTY AND INDUSTRY 

Let honesty and industry be thy constant 
companions, and spend one penny less than thy 
clear gains. Then shall thy hide-bound pocket 
boou begin to thrive; and will never again cry 
with the empty belly-ache; neither will creditors 
insult thee, nor want oppress, nor hunger bite, 
nor nakedness freeze thee. The whole atmos¬ 
phere will shine brighter, and pleasure spring 
up in every corner of thy heart. Nosv, there¬ 
fore, embrace these rales and be happy. Banish 
the bleak winds of sorrow from thy mind, and 
live independent. Then shalt thou be a man, 
and not hide thy lace at the approach of the 
rich, nor suffer the pain of feeilug little when 
the sons of fortune walk at thy right baud; for 
independency, whether with little or much, is 
good fortune, aud places thee ou even ground 
with the proudest of the golden fleece. Oh, 
then, be wise, and let industry walk with thee 
in the morning, and attend thee until thou 
readiest the evening hour for rest. Let honesty 
be as tbe breath of thy soul, and never forget to 
have a penny, when all thy expenses are enumer¬ 
ated and paid; then shall thou reach the point 
of happiness, and independence shall be thy 
shield and buckler, thy kernlet and crown; then 

My first is good although tie bad, 
My last is where we got when sad, 
My whole the weary long to find, 
To ease the head and calm the mind. 
Answer iu two weeka. 

Turtles. The Chinese gourmands have, it is ftgencica. What wiU be done with lho Barplus 
recorded, a method of cooking turtles that even fundB h;UJ u0t yet bccn determined. They will 
a London alderman would esteem rare. A tur- undoubtedIv be“ transferred as an endowment to 
tie is put into water at first only moderately restitution devoted to the interests of sol- 
warm, and covered over with a lid just sufficient dicrg gnd soIdiers famllies. 
to admit the animal all but the head, aud neck. 
Within reach of his mouth is placed a bowl filled 
with highly spiced wine. As the water gets As the twinkling stars go out one by one 
warmer the turtle gets thirsty, and is thus iu- iu the golden luster of the morn, so the once- 
duced to drink spiced wine, aud with more and popular perfumes of the American market have 
more eagerness until he becomes so completely faded into oblivion before the superior claims of 
saturated with it that when cooked every part of1 Phalon’s “ Night Blooming Cereus,” the standard 
his body is impregnated with a delicate flavor of perfume of the Western Hemisphere, Sold every 
wine and spices that is highly prized. where. 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 834, 

Answer to Anagram: 
Early joys, how false and fleeting! 

Vanishing within the hour; 
Envious, murky west winds, beating, 

Come and wither every flower. 
Can I in the verdury gladden, 

Casting now Its gradual shade, 
Which the autumn storms must sadden, 

And whose fairest forms must fade. 

Answer to Charade:—Charade 

Answer to Puzzle:—I am above making quarrels in 

a family between husband and wife 

A man proves himself fit to go higher, who 
shows that he is faithful where he is. A man 
that will not do well in his present place because 
he longs to be higher, is fit neither to be where 
he is nor yet above it. 



rest have joined Gen. Crawford, who has them 
on board a steamer tied up to the bank of the 
river at Bagdad. 

The Herald’s Vera Cruz correspondent says 
Toluca, the ancient capital of Mexico, a eity of 
12,000 Inhabitants, has been captured by the .Jua- 
rists. B&zftine, with the Imperial troops in the 
vicinity of the city of Mexico, have advanced to 
retake it. The fighting in the interior from all 
accounts,has resulted unfavorably to the Liberals. 

The new Franck commander, Admiral Didelot, 
had arrived at Vera Cruz, and proceeded at once 
to the city of Mexico to consult with Marshal 
Bazaine on the subject of existing relations be¬ 
tween the United States, France and the Mexican 
Empire. The latest advices State that he was 
preparing for active movements. 

The Vera Cruz papers regard the breaking 
out of hostilities between the United States and 
France as inevitable, and as only a question of 
timo. 

Official ncwB from El Paso, Mexico, tip to the 
33d of December, is received. The French 
marched in great force against the city of Chi¬ 
huahua, and the Mexican Government had to 
abandons it. On the 9th, President Juarez left 
Chihuahua with his cabinet and his army, and 
came to £1 Paso, arriving there on the 18th. 
The French occupied Chihuahua on the 11th ol 
December. The Mexican forces remained fifty 
miles from Chihuahua, annoying the French 
President. Juarez was well received by the peo¬ 
ple at El Paso. The news from the interior is • 
represented as very good for the National cause. 

Salt.— The amount of salt Inspected on the 
Onondaga Salt Reservation, in this State, during 
the year 1865, was 5,685,920 bushels, of which 
1,186,759 bushels were coarse, and 4,499,171 
bushels were tine. The receipts for duties and 
penalties were 764,090.52, and the expenditures 
were $45,090.52. For five years preceding 1862, 
the average annual manufacture was 6,206,651 
bushels. The greatest manufacture ofOnomiaga 
salt was In 1862, when it was 9,052,874 bushels. 

bate office in Warren, to procure a marriage 
license, he was attacked with a cough which 
Bccmed to clear up his throat, and left his articu¬ 
lation full and perfect. 

At a trial in New York recently a woman who 
had been run over and Injured, while crossing a 
street, recovered damages to the amount of $3,* 
000. The Judge, referring to the law on this sub¬ 
ject, remarked that, it is as much the duty of a 
vehicle to keep out of the way of passengers, as 
it is for the latter to keep out of the way of the 
former. Therefore drlvere have no right to mo¬ 
nopolize the privileges of the streets. 

The great Cincinnati bridge about to be sus¬ 
pended across the Ohio River will be the largest 
in the world, being over 2,000 feet longer than 
the Suspension Bridge over the Niagara River, 
and therefore 540 feet longer than the Mensi 
Bridge in England. Its total span will be 1,057 
yards. The massive stone piers tower 110 feet 
over the floor of the bridge, and 200 feet above 
their foundations. Wne year is the period allowed 
for building it. 

The thieves have discovered a new use for 
chloroform in stealing pigs. The porkers near 
Adrian, Mich,, disappeared in a mostunaceounta- 
roanner, and what was regarded as very strange, 
they were carried off without making any dis¬ 
turbances. A gentleman, however, discovered 
the depredators operating one night, and going 
to the pig pen he found two fat hogs lying help¬ 
less and unconscious, having been drugged with 
chloroform. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

, ,MC,W Y ork, Jan.16—Bee! cattle, reeel red, 5,953 against 
V-** week ; «Ala> range « rj»!H,00. Cows, received, 
IBS against 109 last week ; sales at $-*5<ai30. Veai calves, 
revived, 140 again?! 330 last week ; SAles at 10@15c. Sheep 
and lamb*, received, ».sC2aea]n-t 2251T lnatwee.lt; sales 
at IV3l2c. Swine, received. 14*51? against 18.198 last 
week, sales at lOkQjfllc. 

Albany, Jan. 19.—Beeves, gales »t $S^0@13. 8hoep, 
at i6MK»ipO. Swine, sales si 10^1 ic. 

Brighton and C'nmbridgp, Jan.17.—Beeves, sales 
;t 8<<i,lEc. 5V urklug oxen liro&aso p pair. Handy steers 
*90<31M. Vcarllng? 480*330; two-year olds, |3(<a50; three- 
year old*, *50*3100. Milch cows, $50®1Q0. HeRers, $30® 
to- Sh rr.p and I am he 5®9 <*‘e. * a; in lots, $4 ?0@6 f head; 
extra old sheep, *5,50@7: or *$9uc.fr ft. Shotes—whole¬ 
sale 12K<ai5c.; retail 14®16c.; fat hoes 12®12HC. live 
weight- Hides9k*10c. F a ; country lots 8k®9c.; tallow 
&®l5c.; calfskins 25c.; pelts, $1,50(31,W each. 

Chtcngo, Jan. i8.-BeeI Cattle,—price* range from 
$*-37 to $8,75. Sheep, sales at $3Jkv5>6,?5. Swine, sales at 
trom $ss£0 to $0,00. 

Toronto, Jan. 19.-Beef cattle, 1st class, $6,50; 2d do, 
$6: 8d do, $5@5,50. Sheep. prime heavy, each, $3®6; do, 
light, $4®1,50 each.—Gjfow. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JANUARY 27, 1866, 

NEWS or THE WEEK 

Affair* at Washington. 

The Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Harlan, 
has been elected a U. 8. Senator by the Legisla¬ 
ture of Iowa for six years from the 4th of March 
next. 

A bill has passed the Senate granting the frank¬ 
ing privilege for life to the widow of the late 
President Lincoln. 

The House, on the 18th inst., passed a bill, 
(116 yeas to 52 nays,) to extend the right of suf¬ 
frage to the colored people in tLc District of Co¬ 
lumbia. 

The Secretary of the Treasury will reduce his 
clerical force from 2,700 to 2,000, and divide the 
pay of the former number among the latter. 

The World’s Washington dispatch says the 
President informed a large number of pardon 
applicants, on the 15th inst., that no more par¬ 
dons would be granted at present. 

Since last August the Treasury Department 
has destroyed overjibrly-eight million dollars of 
mutilated and cancelled notes, and ten million 
additional will soou'be^idded to the list. 

The Government has relieved Provisional Gov¬ 
ernor Marvin, and [recognized D. 8. Walker, as 
the Constitutionally elected Governor of Florida. 

The Times’ special says the Secretary of the 
Treasury has decided that the prohibition of im¬ 
portation of cattle from Canada docs not apply 
to the importation^ dressed beef. 

The Tribune’s [Washington special says the 
Board for examining applicants for commissions 
in the regular army arc closing up their business, 
and will adjourn[inji few days. 

Secretary McCulloch has addressed a circular 
to the custom-house officers, cautioning them 
against admitting foreign hides from animals 
that had died of the cattle disease, and directing 
them to submit all entries of hides to the De¬ 
partment at Washington. 

The Post’s Washington special says the Com¬ 
mittee on Banking and Currency met on the 16th 
and agreed to report against all petitions asking 
for the repeal of a law imposing a tax of ten per 
cent, on all State Bank circulation. 

Willard Asylum.—The Commissioners ap¬ 
pointed the Governor of this State, under the 
law of last winter, to locate and ereetthe Willard 
Asylum for the Insane, have selected the Agri¬ 
cultural Farm in Seneca county as the proper 
place, and have presented plans for the buildings, 
which will undoubtedly be approved. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, 

Or,M*n 30&35C ; African,iidiOOc; East 
India, 24^Wc. 

Chicago, Jan. IT.-The liner qualities are In demand 
and held linn, but coarse grades are dull. The quotations 
arc as followsCommon to * blood 45®t7e.; k to u do, 
47(3500 : X to V do, S0®55e.; H to V do, extra, 55<g&Sc.; 
tub washed, 55r3*K)c. onc-thlrd oil for all buck fleeces, 
unwashed and unconditioned wool.- /Top. 

Cincinnati, Jan. 19.—There 1? no chance. We quote: 
coarse fleece at 40®45c.; medium to flue do, 4S®55c.; tub 
washed, 55c., and unwashed, 30c.— Gazette. 

CAPTAIN E. C. WILLIAMS’ SOUTH SEA 
WHALING VOYAGE. 

The Fenian*. 

The New York Spectator of the 18th inst. 
contains the following It was on the 7th of 
December that the Fenial Senate published their 
first manifesto againKt President O’Mahony, and 
so brought the Fenian difficulties before the 
world. Diligent readers of the papers have 
undoubtedly kept well informed of the progress 
of the quarrel, and now learn that the Fenians 
have demolished their Republic and its Govern¬ 
ment, and gone back to the position of a society 
or brotherhood. 

“The publication of the letter referred to was 
followed by divers and other publications, and 
finally at the call of O’Mahony, a Fenian Council 
met in this city on the second of the month. 
Several hundred Circles were represented, and 
the result of t heir protracted and secret delibera¬ 
tions is, that the Republic has been shoved aside, 
and for its President, its Senate, and its Cabinet, 
there have been substituted n Head Center, a 
Treasurer, and a Central Council of Five. 

'“The O’Mahony’ has triumphed, and the 
recussant Senators have been thrust out into 
the cold. Doubtless the Moilatt House iti Union 
Square will still he occupied by the Organization, 
and over the building will still float the green 
flag with the national harp, the latter symbolic 
of the harmony that prevails beneath the folds 
of the flag, now that troublsome agitators are 
disposed of.” 

Tub question now is, since from port 

Otir Captain bold, made sail, 

Not “Have you seen the elephant?” 
But “ Have yon Been the whale ?” 

“ Ship ahoy I” 
“Ahoy 1” 

“Where bound?” 
“ A-whaling.” 
“Where away?” 
“Canandaigua, Jan. 27th, 29th and 30th; Geneva, 

Jnn. 31st, und Feb. 1st and 2nd; and then to Penn Yan, 
Leroy, Batavia, Brockport, Medina, Albion, Lockport, 
Erie, Ac.” 

“What port did you clear at?” 
“New York! where we lay to for 250nights, run¬ 

ning against the best city amusements, and made 
money by it.” 

“Good luck to ye, Captain 1” 
“All hands make sail. Now she scuds.” 

New Advertisements 
S3?“ ADVERTISING TERMH, In Advnncc- 

Fifty Cxvtb a Link, each Insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 75 cents per line ol space.— 
SrEciAL Noricrs, (following reading matter, leaded.) 
One Dollar per line, each Insertion. 

MAGE OR ANGE HEDGE TEA NT* for Bale 
at $* and $30 V 1.000. WM. A. NGURSE. Moline, Ill. 

A FltllT FARM AND GRAPERY lor Sale 
at a bargain. For particular*.address Mas. C. A. D. 

LEE, Newark, Wayne. Co., X. Y. [830-tf 

1JOK KALE AT A VERY LOW PRICE-38 
. South-Down Kwes, 2 years old; one Ewe Lamb, and 

one Karo 4 years old All ol a verv choice quality. 
830-Jt WALTER COLE, Batavia, Gv-u. Co., N. Y. 

front of u steamboat, to be worked by power 
from the boat’s engine. 

In thirteen years the iiublic library iu Boston 
has risen from a collection of a few thousand 
volumes to above 120,000, and from a circulation 
of about 7,000 a year to above 190,000. 

The Louisville correspondent of the Cincin¬ 
nati Gazette has just seen a Kentucky farmer In 
the ears who had not heard of Mr. Lincoln’s 
death or of the emancipation of the slaves. 

Edward B. Ketcuum, who was lately con* 
vieted of forgery und sentenced to serve a term 
of four years and six months in Sing Sing, has 
been placed in the shoe shop oi the prison. 

During the past sLx months, 3,275 patents 
have been issued. The largest number (828) was 
for New York, the next (489) for Massachusetts. 
The Southern States arc credited with 131. 

The Horticulturist says Mr. Dunham, near 
Cleveland, Ohio, pays taxes on $2,230 received 
last, season for grapes sold at iifloen cents per 
pound, raised on one nud a half acres of land. 

The Kansas State Senate on the 17th inst., 
passed resolutions favoring the trial, eonvietiou 
and hanging of Jefferson Davis and other lead¬ 
ers of the rebellion equally guilty of treason. 

Collector Hannibal Hamlin at Boston, 
pocketed $1,500 last week, as bis share of a 
forfeiture, a Boston firm having been fined $15.- 
000 l'or trying to smuggle in $6,000 worth of attar 
of roses. 

Ex-Generals Hf.ath, Pillow, Hood, Long- 
stkekt and other Southern leaders, have been 
in Cincinnati recently and engaged sixteen hun¬ 
dred white. laborers, and purchased eight hundred 
cotton plows. 

According to official statements, the whole 
number of men who have received during the 
war $400, $300, and $200 bounty, are 1,730,340. 
The total number of enlistments during the war 
were 2,461,000, 

The steamer Continental left New York last 
week for the Pacific coast with its cargo of 
seven hundred young women, who are destined 
for Washington Territory and matrimony in the 
bargain. Fifty gentlemen accompanied them. 

Government lost by paymasters during the 
war of 1812, $200,000; during the Mexican 
war, $7,000; and during the rebellion, $300,000 
it. would seem from this, that the present genera¬ 
tion of paymasters are quite as honest as their 
futbere. 

Captain Peabody of the ship Neptune, re¬ 
cently charged with cruel treatment of his pas¬ 
sengers and crew, has been required to give an 
aggregate of twenty-three thousand five hundred 
dollars’ bail to answer the complaints. Eleven 
suits have been brought against him. 

The Kingston (Jamaica) Standard of Dec. 9th, 
in noticing the outcry with which the wholesale 
executions in the island had been received in 
Europe, re-affirms that the negro plot wa6 a I 
stern and horrible reality, and was only prevented 
from developing itself by the rapid movements 
of the troops. 

The steamer Montezuma, brings Kingston and 
Jamaica dates to the 7th. The island was quiet. 
Christmas holidays passed without any trouble. 
The Commission to try political prisoners, lately 
convened at Morant Bay, commenced its sitting 
on the 23d of December. 8everal of the prison¬ 
ers had been brought to Kingston by wTrits of 
habeas corpus. 

Jasper B. Walworth of Wayne, Ashtabula 
county, Ohio, who lost his voice three years ago 
while in the army, recovered it a few days since 
in a singular way. When starting for the Pro. 

IAGG8 OF PHARAOH’S SERPENTS.— Only 
_j Tirentu-Ftt* Cent* a Box. wc will supply either at 

wholesale or retail, these cwIouh and wooderrtil articles 
which are creating such a sensation In this Country atul 
Europe. Sent by mall, poet-paid. ADAMS & CO., 21 
Brumfield Street, Boston, Mass. Markets, Commerce, &c, Southern Item*. 

The amount received by t he United States for 
cotton licenses and taxes in Galveston during 
the last four months, was nearly $631,000. 

A letter has been received from Alex. II. 
Stephens, slating that the condition and persecu¬ 
tions of Union men in Georgia are at this time 
vastly worse than during the rebellion. 

The owners of a building occupied as a colored 
school, at Wyattsvilie, Md., gave notice that it 
6hould be closed, as it was against the laws of 

Maryland to teach negroes. An appeal was 
made to Gen. Howard, who directed the teachers 
to continue the school as heretofore. 

The Supreme Court of Tennessee has decided 
that payments in Confederate currency are not 
legal, and in a case brought before it, has ordered 
the full payment of a note of $800, irrespective 
of the amount paid in such unlawful money, but 
which was indosed on the note. 

The Governor of Virginia sent a communica¬ 
tion to the House of Delegates last week indors¬ 
ing the memorial of the New York and Virginia 
Steamship Company for compensation for two 
steamers valued at $300,000, seized at the wharf 
in Richmond ftt the beginning of the rebellion. 

There is an old law in Kentucky forbidding 
negroes carrying fire-arms. Under this law, a 
Louisville policeman took a pistol away from a 
negro who had lawfully become possessed of it, 
and, in addition, the negro was lined $2 for vio¬ 
lating t he old law. He subsequently appealed to 
the Superintendent of the Frccdmen’s Affairs, 
and tlie policeman was ordered to restore the 
pistol, and to pay the negro back,the $2 fine. 
In making tills order, the Superintendent said: 
“This statue was enacted when slavery existed. 
That curse no longer exists; it belongs to the 
things of yesterday, and with it should go all its 
appendages and appurtenances, this enactment 
with the rest. This legalized robbery must 

DRU'K-M \ K F.R8 ATTRNTION -l.altfr's Pa- 
J) tent Brick Machine.the beat In iw, making two kinds 
ot'brlck. vlx., common and pressed; was awarded First 
Premium at the New York State Fair at Utica. 1885. Send 
for Circular and description to J. A. LAFLER, Inventor 
and Patentee, Albion, Orleans Co., K. Y. S2SO-2t 

DAIRYMEN — Roe’*t Improved Cbeeac Vat 
lathe best made *n<l the sent Cheese Vat In the 

world. Factory V»U (warranted to heat evenly.) Roe’s 
Patent Hoops, fmproved Presses, and all kinds of cheese 
making apparatus. Send for Circular. 

11. A. ItOE, Madison, Lake Co., Ohio. 

TJAIOIERH SEND IN' VOI R ORDERS that 
A you may not In; cut short ns lust year for Prof. John- 
son's Fertilizer. It will more than’donhlc your crops 
3nd vegetables20 to 30 days fdor.t r Address J,T. JOHN¬ 
SON. South Corinth, Saratoga Co,, N. Y., with post-stamp 
for Circulars, Agents Wontedln every State audCounty. 

A Plot to IielcaMo Jell Du vis. 

It is said that somebody has conceived and 
organized It plot to release Jeff. Davis from his 
comfortable durance at Fortress Monroe. On 
the basis of this rumor, an extra .guard has 
been set over the noted prisoner — his sentinels 
are forbidden to speak to him, and a brace 
ol heavily shotted gun6 frown threateningly 
over the walls, with intimations of a passport to 
“Davy Jones’ locker" for any one who shall 
approach them upon such an unlawful errand. 
We believe there is such a reserve sis the secret 
service fund. It strikes ns that a very liberal 
appropriation from this source might be profita¬ 
bly made to any person or persons who will steal 
poor old Jeff, out of prison and spirit him away 
under circumstances calculated to convey the 
idea of surprise. It is hinted that the flight of 
Stephens, the Fenian, was shrewdly allowed, to 
relieve the British authorities from a very per¬ 
plexing embarrassment. Stephens was not hall 
so annoying an element to John Bull as Jeff, is 
in danger of becoming to us. 

B1.SINF.SH AT HOME t-For Man, Woman, 
Bov. or Girl! Now! Easy! Hljthlyliiuintlttll! Ex¬ 

tremely Popular! No Traveling! Piiyn Immensely! A 
few cents will start It! Steady demand everywhere! 
Wurrunted a splendid 1N-DOOK, money-making occupa¬ 
tion ! Full return*; gent FREE! Eueli^e (dump, und di¬ 
rect to MRS. Ci. JONES. Box 1496,Philadelphia, Pa. 

Annlca, green...$1,00@ 1,25 
Do. dried, F tb. 8f§> 9c 

Peaches.... 30<<a 80c 
Cherries. yo<£ aoc 
Plums. , so® 30c 
Potatoes, F bu... 40$ 50c 
Onions.. 62® 75o 
Carrots. 40& gtc 

Hipbs and Ski a h. 
Green hides tr!m*d7i«» 8c 

Do. untrUnmcd. 7e 
Greet!culDklns ..it iSe 
Sheep pelts, each,$t,00^2.25 
Lamb pelts,....... OOfig 00c 

Srbdb. 
Timothy F bu...f.3,iWca 1,00 
Clover, medium,. 5,50m 0,00 

Do. largo ...... 6,50® 0,00 
Poo*. 1,25© 2,00 
Flax. 1,50© 2,00 

SUNUKiex. 
Wood.bard ....$11,00(912,00 

Do. soft....... 8,00© 9,00 
Coal,lump,Vtun ll.H5©0,00 

Do. large egg . U.vTkVMK) 
Do. small egg.. .12jKKrt.O,00 
Do. stove_12.20oi0,00 
Do. chestnut.,. ,ll,15(.s0,00 
Do. suit.. U,7540,00 
Do. (Jliar F bu. ir-t Kic 

Suit, * bbi.8,yoa2,90 

T \VII.I* SEND, POST-PAID, FOR *25 C’ts. ! 
A One peck of best seed Hominy Corn, and one peck 
Cuno Seed—hetl, earliest, most productive of seven 
kinds; a discovery of a Vegetable Clement,found (at all 
seasons ready for uae.) on most farms; It D superior for 
mending Glass, Stone, Earthen und China wares. Ad¬ 
dress ERASTCS MOORE, Beull&vllle, Monroe Co.,Ohio. 

TAARM FOR SA1.K,—160 Acres, in the town 
A? of Bethany, Goiicgec Co., N. V, There is on the farm 
twenty-tlve acres of excellent Umber, good orchard, 
good buildings, and Well watered: would make ttrgt-rate 
stock farm. Farm lays on the Center road, el r. miles 
from Batavia. Price 5 per acre. Terms to suit pur¬ 
chaser. Address ALEXANDER LEWIS, Jr., 

S6G East Bethany, Genesee Co., N. Y. 

WANTED.—FIRST-C'EAS* Aaenis Wanted 
>> to sell BUN YAK *6 COMPLETE WORKS, the onlv 

edition ever published tn this country. Ten Thousand 
already sold. Also, the LIFE Oh' CHIU ST. These 
Standard. Works ala avs ilnil readv sale In any communi¬ 
ty. The very best Inducements offered to agents. For 
full particulars apply to. or address Immediately. 

W. H. NICHOLS 
26 GooJ'kll lxsriTTTTK, 

K«Wt. NEW YORK. His escapade 
would be the severance at a blow of the Gordian 
knot which the President, Cabinet, Congress und 
Courts have hitherto been unable to solve.— 
Albany Evening Journal. 

M HANNON, AITOKNEY AT LAW, 

• AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 
32 Ht. Paul HIUaltimore, Md. 
S3BT" Agent for the Purchase and Sale of Real Estate. 
After several weeks tntcrconm with Mr. Bannon I 

freely recommend him as a person In whom Implicit con¬ 
fidence can be placed by all who wish to purchase real 
estate in Maryland, Delaware or Virginia. !t.-o. 

Baltimore, Jan. 15,1866. T. C. PETERS. 
State Temperance Meeting.—The first regu¬ 

lar meeting of the State Temperance Society, 
as recently organized under the act of incorpora¬ 
tion by the Legislature, waa held in the First 
Baptist Church, Rochester, on the 17th and 18th 
inst. The meeting was attended by quite a 
number of promincut friends and promoters of 
the cause, and we think much good will result 
from the discussions aud action. The evening 
sessions were well attended, and the addresses 
were generally botli pertinent and eloquent,—cal¬ 
culated to awaken the people and advance lfio 
good cuase. We regret our inability (lur want, 
of space) to give an extended report of the pro¬ 
ceedings. The next meeting of the Society is to 
be held at Syracuse, on the 6th of February 
proximo. Wo hope it will be largely attended, 
enthusiastic, and widely beneficial. 

J^EEDS ! SEEDS ! NERDS! SHEDS! 

J. HT. THOR BERN A CO.’S 

Annual Descriptive Catalogue of Vegetable and Agricultural 
SEEDS EOE. 1866 > 

With directions far the cultivation of Garden Vegetables, 
Is ready tbr mailing to all applicants. J.M.THOUBURN 

From Mexleo. 

A New Orleans telegraphic dispatch of the 
18th inst., says:— A private letter from the 
Inspector of Customs at Clarksville, Texas, 
6ays the 18th Colored Infantry, under Col. 
Davis, took all the skiffs in his charge, crossed 
the river, and captured Bagdad. They then be¬ 
gan plundering the place and robbing the people. 
The scene was indescribable. The negroes shot 
men down for refusing to give up their money. 

A letter from Brazos of the 7t.li, to the Times, 
says Bagdad was capt ured on the morning of the 
5th. The attacking party consisted of sixty 
men. They captured nearly 300 prisoners, half 
of whom turned Liberals, and formed a garrison 
of the town, the attacking party disappearing. 
The Liberal loss was four killed and eight 
wounded, and the Imperialist loss was eleven 
killed and twenty-seven wounded. 

Gens. Crawford and Escobadn, on receipt of 
the above intelligence, started for Bagdad. 

Gen. Weitzel ordered Col. Hull, the Assistant 
Revenue officer, not to allow any one to cross 
until the arrival of Esaobada, 

Gen. Crawford arrived in advance of Eseobada 
and assumed command. 

Eseobada requested of Gen. Weitzel 200 men 
to preserve order, which was agreed to, and the 
men were ordered down. 

A French Corvette shelled the town on the6th, 
all day, without damage. 

Col. Mejia, Eseobada’s post commander, has 
only about a dozen reliable men in Bagdad. The 

A CHOICE FARM FOR SALE. — The 
under«lfiii«d otfcit* for sale one of the handsomest 

farms in Michigan, consisting of :‘!0 acres, one mile from 
a station oil the M. C. KK —250 acres under dean cultiva¬ 
tion. Soil, a Bandy loom —good grain or grans laud — 
well watered and good tinnier. Building" eonslat Of an 
excellent mansion nouse, tenant house aud pleut v of sub¬ 
stantial Darns.stables, shod*. Ac., iu flrst-elBhs condition. 

Apples, Fetiches, Fears find Small Fruits iu variety aud 
abundance. Water pure and location beautiful, and per¬ 
fectly healthy. For other particulars inquire on the 
premises or by letter of M. L. FITCH, Mattawau, Midi. 

The Pa erne Railroad.—A letter from Bost on 
of Jan. 19, says the Hon. J. Gregory Smith, 
ex-Govcrnor of Vermont, and Manager of the 
Vermont Central Railroad, has been elected Presi¬ 
dent of the new Board of Directors of the North¬ 
ern Pacific Railroad Company. The general 
offices of this Company have been opened in 
Boston under the new mauagement. The entire 
Railroad interest of New England has become 
closely identified with the Northern Pacific Rail¬ 
road, the construction of which will be com¬ 
menced at the earliest pacticable moment. 

THE PORK MARKETS. 

Cincinnati, Jan. 19. —There were ealea of hogs at 
$U.5C@11,75 net, and $9,75®10 groas, and the demand was 
active at theae prices, the market closing Arm. 

Chicago. Jan, 19.—Dressed hogs; market steady at 
10ti<Allc., with but few sales. 

Si. Louis. Jan. 19.—Market somewhat firmer, and de¬ 
mand active at $8,75<gs9t50 for gross. 

Toronto, Jan. 19.—Prices were quoted to-day at $7® 

Our Armt in Texas.—An ex-Major General 
has made a propssition to transport our army in 
Texas for a less sum in greenbacks than it now 
costs in gold. 

feYRACUSE, XsT. YT. 

SM~ Send for the College Journal containing full nar 
ticularf D. T. AMES, Syracuse, New York. 



STAMMERING 

iVew Advertisements LAR(<K PROFITS «an bn nmde by nrtiTn 
men In the Stencil Name Plate Business, Complete 

outfits of tools and stock (tarnished by M. J, METCALF 
& SON, 101 Union St., Boston, Muse. 8S5-6t 

Q.REAT DISTRIBUTION BY THE 

Eureka Gift Association. 
ESTABLISHED 1S46. 

180 BROADWAY, NEW YORE. 

Rosewood Pianos, IjftlOdiOtl*, Une Oil Pointings, Pn. 
QVwrinQ4,Sitter Btfrs. I\ne Gold tint Silver WoieJtee 

Diamond Pine, Diamond Rings, Gold Hrrxceleis 
Coral, Florentine, .Unsafe, Jet, Lam and Cameo 

tallies' Sets, Gold i'enn wUh Gold and Sitter 
ExUinrlorl Holders, Sleeve Huttons, Sets 

Of Studs, Vest and Si ck Chains, 
Gobi Kings, Ac,, valued at 

$i,ooo,cx >o. 

DI^TJJBUTION U made in the following manner: 
Obit 1 IKlCAi'KS naming each article and Its VaLUK, 

.. — - ....YELOPE8, which are well 
r'u j0 e Bivse Envelopes, containing tile CertlH- 

^JIIEESE VATS!—ROE’S PATENT 

WITH COOPER’S IMPROVEMENTS. 
JUSt" !n Ufle over four thousand of those Vats. 

rSlZli11'''5,'' district In the United States. They 
rv.riT' r(1 r^f'”’"'lVi's; they are the best and chnapex't 

larsms!re nSmS*1" M"'Ul for ■ " 
jJff1D&Jh™ N*»P>*f»P*Unt Steam Tank 
tafluMlr ftS VBt''1 "! I“r«c factories. This 
eYetdv°avnlrti.?eths nl'l0’ 1" “PT>»''d, that bents 
Utu!ny<dth'unk U®CCwUy o{ BW JP2. 

Wstortown, n. y„ d«.-. 4. imsT a k' l 00 ajfgt 

DON ! BE FOOUSII, 
* on can make Six Dollar* from K1 itv Cents Call 

mill examine an Invention urgently needed by every- 
body Or a sample sent free l»v mall for 60 cents that 
retails easily for ft;, by U. L. WOLCOTT No 170 Cliat. 
bum Square. Now fork. N > roUsSt 

The New York Weekly Herald. 
Choicest of Magazines—Beadle A Co. 
Nursery for Halo—T D Ramsdoll & Co. 
Bloomlnptnn Nursery—F K Phoenix. 
A Choice Farm for Sale—M 1. Fitch. 
AmtV National Business College—D T Ames. 
Attorney and Real Estate Agent—M Bannon. 
Seed* for Sale—J M Thorburu <fe Co. 
Farm for Sale—Alexander Lewis. .Tr. 
Farmers Send in vonr Orders—J T Johnson. 
Seed Hominy Corn, &©—Erastua Moore. 
Business at Rome—Mrs G .Ioffes 
Osage Orange Hedge Plants—Wm A Nonrse. 
Institute of Technology— Wm P Atkinson. 
The Working Farmer tor 1,566—Wm l. Allison & Co. 
Banyan's Complete Works—W H Nichols. 
Eyes Of FUarauhli Se.rpen to— A dams & CO. 
South-Down Sheep for Sale—Walter Cole. 
Brick makers Attontlcm—J A Lafier. 
Dairymen K A Hoe. . „ . _ . 
A Fruit Farm lor Sale—Mrs CAD Lee. 

8PSCIAL KOT1CE6. , 

A Dairyman's Paper—Utica Herald. 
Deafness and Discharges from the Ear—Weeks & Potter. 
Yeung Gentlemen and Ladles. 

ATURSERY FOR SALE.—We wish to sell 
INI a portion of the nurseries known as the “River 

Bank Nurseries," situated on South Main St.. Adrian, 
Mich., consisting of sixty acres of land, well covered 
with a general ftoek of Trees. Shrubs. Plants, Ac., <fcc. 
We have on the premises a first class Green-house, one 
Propogattng-heuse. DwaHlug.hOU.ae, Burn and Shed, Of- 
flee, Grafting-house. Tool-house, and Blacksmith shop; 
also Boot CeHar ISO toot long adjoining the Grafting- 
house. The situation la a pleasant one. and the soil all 
that could be a-koJ for the Nursery business. There is 
also a large amount of slock, on lauds adjoining which 
we offer ut reasonable rates. The lam! may he leased 
for a term of years or nnttl the stock eau bo grown. Wo 
hitvn nlan a lnrcro aaluVd.. Tr.o u .f.o I'm bond in 

(WAGE ORANGE KEKIJ-Fresh and 
>r $3 per pound; $50 per bushol; 5 bushels fir. 
ids $W per bushel Address OVERMAN, 
>.. Box Ufo Normal, or 600 Bloomington, Ill. 

IMltM FOR SA l.E.-I odor my Farm in Darien. 
Genesee Co., N. Y., for sale St $63 per acre —terms 

and time made easy It consists of :!25 acres-well wa¬ 
tered, good for grain and grass, locatlou very heulthy. 
To one who wains n ilrst-class farm It is a very desirable, 
local'.on. I oiler to well because I have bought a farm in 
Maryland. 

8 The personal property will be sold at a great bar- 

"dm... ». t„ mt. T' «• 
Lcn i is u: A I KS naming ei 

arc placed In HEALED ENV 
mixed- «m m Nngg , n, . <iiiu ■ 
cate or OrderTor s»mc Article, wjiI be delivered ut our 
office or sent by mall io any address, without regard to 
choice, on receipt oi % cents. On receiving tile t.V.rt-Ul- 
catn tlte purchaser will see what Article It n haws,and Us 
value, and cut; then scud one DOLL A It and receive the 
Article named, or can choose as v imutit one Article on 
our List of the- same, value. 

lit~Purchasers of our SEALED ENVELOPES, may, 
lu this manner, obtain au Article Wua ru Kjtoa O.vk to 
Fivjc Ht’.sniicu Dot-t-AKs, 

FOlk. OWId DOT.t. ^ 

which they need uot pay until It Is kuown what ia drawn 
and its value. Entire SuthdUetlon GmuautSeif iS aS 
Cases. 

THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION 

would call attention to the fact of Its being the Original 
and Largest Gift Association lu the eouiilrr. \\v Lr.. 
tlierelore enabled to send Ftstut Goons, and give better 
rhane.es to obtain the mar, valuable priUM,' than any 
other establishment of tlm kind The business eoutlnucs 
to be conducted In a fair and honorable manner, ami a 
Urge and greatly Increasing trade is proof that our nat¬ 
rons appreciate tills method ol obtaining rbib and elegant 
goods. During the past year this Association bos sent a 
very Urge, number or valuable prides toall parts of the 
country. Those wlio patroulre us will receive the. full 
value of thelrinoncy, na no article on our list U worth 
less than One Dollar, retail, and there are no blanks. 

Parties dealing with us umy depend on having prompt 
returns, ann the article drawn will be immediately sent 
to and address by return mall or express, 

The following parties have recently drawn vfthttilde 
prizes hum the Eureka Association ami have kindly al¬ 
lowed tha use of their nsates, mnnv other names might 
be published were we permutedDuel. J. (i. Marsh, lto 
Chestnut St., Phtla., Pu., llano, value $500; (jol. S. M 
Robertson, St. Charles Hotel, N. O., t.a., oil Painting 
value *100; Mrs Lucy Adams, Detroit, Mich.,Gold Watch 
value fiVi; Patrick Burk, 121 Chapel Hi... New Haven, ft 
M clod eon, value $200; Jesse H. WTUliuus, Hprlnglleld! 
Mass.. Gold Watch, value firh; Mrs. M. N. Roberts, Re! 
vere House, Boston, Mass., Plano, vuluo *550; Hon. Nel¬ 
son J. WUlto, WfUktpMon. D. C.. OH Pnlntiue, value flOO- 
Luther Brown, 33 Pleasant Ht., Fall River, Mass., Gold 
Watch, value $150 Mrs. .1. Phillips, Worcester, Musa., 
Melodcou, value fXOiJ. 8. Blown, Westfield,Mass.,Gold 
Watch, value $125; Miss E, DaviN, NaMck, Muas., two 
prizes, Mulodcon, value $225, Cluster Diamond King, 
value $200. Letters from various parties throughout the 
country acknow ledging the receipt of very valuable gilts, 
may lui auen on die at our office. 

To be Sold for One Dollar Each, 
Without regard to value, and uot to be paid Tor until yon 
know what-you will rimulvu. kaoti. 

90 Elegant Renew'd Pianos, worth from $350,(10 to 500,00 
50 Melodeon*. Rosewood Cases. 125,00 " 2*0 UO 

100 Finn Oil Paintings , . 25,00 " 100 00 
100 Gold Hunting Uuso Watolms. 55,00 *' 150lOO 
iso Diamond Rings.     50,00 “ 200,00 
350 hsullos' (iold tVatehON. 60,00 " H5 00 
m Silver Watches. 25,1X1 " rsiirio 
200 Flue Steel Engravings, Framed. 12,00 *' 25,00 
100 Music Hexes. . 12,00 •* 45,(X) 
mo silver Revolving Patent Custors. 15,00“ 40,uo 
100 .Silver Frolt aud Cake Baskets , . . 15,00 “ 80,00 
500 Seta Silver Ten and Tablespoons. 15,00“ 80,00 

2500 Vest aild Neck Chains. r.,00 “ 25 00 
2500 Ladles' Sliver Porte Monnlea. 6,00 " 15X0 
8IKX) Silver Mutter Knives.. 8,00" 7 00 
2000 Pairs Ear Kings, (new styles) .. 1,50 « e'oo 
3000 Gold Pencils ami Tooth Picks. 8,«0 “ 8,00 
3000 Onyx, Slid Arusilivst BrooclicB. 4.00“ 10,00 
3000Lava aud Elorentluo Brooches. 4,00 “ 6,00 
1000 Musonlr Plus... 4,(X) “ 6 50 
2(XK) Fin'- Gold Watch Keys... 3,50 " fi’r>0 
5000 Children's Arrolots. 2,90“ 8,00 
2500 Sets of Bosom Studs. 1,50“ 5,00 
2500 Enameled Sleeve Buttons. 2,50“ 10 00 
10,(XXI Plain Gold and Chased Rings. 1,00 “ s'oO 
0,000 Htono Bet and 8u»l Kings. 2,50 “ lo oo 
5.000 Loekcts, (all aUew).. 2,00 “ 7 00 
10.000 Seta of Ladltss' Jewelry. 8.00 “ 20IH) 
4000 Watch Charms (each). 8,00“ 5.50 
WXX) Gold Pens, Silver Extension Cases.... 4,00 “ 6,00 
5000 Gent's Breasl and SearM'luj. 8,00“ 20.IH) 
2000 Ladlvn' New Style Belt Buckles. 4,00“ 6,50 
3000 Cliuteluluc aud Gourd Chains. li,(X) “ 20.IX) 
1000GoldThlinbloa.7,00" ll,0o 
2000 se-ta I.'idles' jot and Gold. 10,00 " 20,00 
tO.OOOGohl Crossea. 1,10" e.oo 
6000 Ovul Band Bracelets. 0,00 “ 20,IX) 
1000 Chiuied Bruonlqts.. 5,(X) " 10,00 
2U00 Hull Eardrops, all colors... 3,00 " 5,00 
ixXxi Fine Gold Pens.. 2,00 “ 3A0 
2000 New Style Jet aud Gold Eardrops. 3,00 " 7,00 
2500 New Style Long Crystal Eardrops..... 4,00 u 8,00 
2000 Gold Peris. 3 oo “ i; co 

SMALL FRUITS !-SM A LL FRUITS ! —If 
l ■ you would know how to plant, cultivate, and market, 
send for in)’ " Dexcrlptir' and Detail Catalogue.” Ifvou 
wish to buy largely lo plant for market 01 sell again, semi 
{?r Wholesale l.i,:.” Address A M. PURDY, South 
Bead, Indiana, if- stamps not refused, _£_z 8S3-It 

LOOMINOTON NURSERY, 

BLOOMINOTON, ILL. 

14t.h year; 240 aerea 1 8 largo Green-houses, 7 of 100 feet 
each. General assortment of Standard and Dwarf Fruit, 
Ornamental and Nursery Stock, Plum, Cherry, Apricot, 
Hale’s Early Peach. A c. 

Grapes xjtd Sm u.u Fcvith, w)th Klttatlnny and Crys¬ 
tal White. Blackberry. Apple Hoot Grotfis, fine stock, 
1,000 parked, $12. Goodrich potatoes—3 best Early Cull- 
co, $1 peek; Cuzco, &e.T $1.25bushel. 

Os.vor Okvxoe Pla8 rs at wholesale and retail. 
Everorehxs, JO acres, medium and small sizes. 
Roses, beet slock and axsortment we know —over 600 

sorts. 
GBKEX-TIorsii; axn r.voDtvQ Plants - Splendid stock 

and assortment. 
Spui.vo Bri.ns, Lilies. Tttberosea, Glndtoliea, &c. 
S?r' Send two red stamps for Now Catalogues. 
886-lt F. K. PHOENIX, Bloomington, Ill. 

pLOWER AND VEGETABLE NEEDS. 

Vick’s Illustratod Catalogue of Seeds ®|)c jN'cids Con&cnocr 
FLORAL GUIDE — There are no Irish among the Mormons. 

— A disease has broken out among the cattle in the 
vicinity of Hinesburg. Vt. 

— The Tennessee Legislature met on the 8th inst., 
but no quorum was present. 

— The Postmaster-General, during December, ap¬ 
pointed fifty post-mistresses, 

— Coal is selling at Buffalo at $10 for a single tnn; 
in lote of ten ton, $1? per tun, 

— Tbe city of Buffalo is having a fire alarm telegraph 
contsnicte.d at a cost of $10,000. 

— A Are at Bergen, N. Y., Monday night week, de¬ 
stroyed $30,000 worth of property. 

— Look out for counterfeit 5s on the Merchant's and 
Union Banks of Providence, R. I. 

— A “Temperance Congress" was organized In 
Washington Saturday evening week. 

— A recent $100,000 fire at Rutland, Vt., was caused 
by filling a kerosene lamp while lighted. 

— The managers of a Boston theator have beon fined 
$1-1,000 for making false revenne returns. 

— A woolen factory has been established at Puget 
Sound, Oregon, with a capital of $100,000. 

— The total number of hogs packed in the West this 
season is 800,000 against 2,422,770 last year. 

— 8everal women wore frozen to death In Martin 
Co., Minn., during the recent cold wcnthcr. 

— Thirty more regiment* of troops have beon or¬ 
dered tn he mustered ont of the U. 8. servicu. 

— Tlte man who robbed Paymaster Ellis, at Leav¬ 
enworth, Kansas, of $30,000 has been captured. 

— The Asylum for the Blind, for the western part of 
this State, has, it Is said, been located at Batavia. 

— Two mi 11 toffs 5 per cent, gold .bearing bonds of 
Massachusetts have boon taken by BariDg’s Bros. 

— Of the $.500,000 appropriated for the National 
Guard last year, but $236,000 have been expended- 

— The wise ones think they have found the bones 
of a giant thirty feet tall. In Adams county, Miss, 

— A rumor has been floating about Fortress Monroe 
that a Conspiracy was on foot to rescue Jeff. Davis. 

— A deputy sheriff of. Erie Co. was recently arrested 
and fined $50 for drunkennee and disorderly conduct. 

— The receipts for customs, for the week ending 
Dec. 23d, at New York, Boston and Baltimore was 
$2,159,405. 

— A woman in Rockford, Ill., recently poisoned her 
infant, ran up a bill against her husband, and eloped 
with an old lover. 

— The cattle plague regulation has been so modified 
that homes, mules, and asses are permitted to come to 
the United States from Canada. 

— A man who was noticed to be driving quite slowly 
near Boonesboro, la., recently, was found frozen dead 
though tightly grasping the lines. 

— Albert Sprague of Newport, N. H., was frozen to 
death Thursday night week, within a few rods of his 
dwelling, while on liia return from the village. 

— Thrco little hoys were drowned in the Genese 
river, near Andrews St. bridge, this city, on the 18th 
inst., by the ice breaking upon which they were at play. 

FOR THE SPIKING- OF1 1S66, 
Is now published. It contains full descriptions ol the 
choicest floral treasures of the world ami the best vece*, 
allies, with plain dlrertlon* Tor culture. Illustrated with 
a r.'OUORBllLtOCyl'KT-rK \NJ) FfFTV WOOD EaOltAVIKOS 
or the newest aud la-si Bowers sad contalnins ahnnt 70 
paces, l-* Struttoall who apply eucloslug Ten Ceuta, 
which Is not halt Hie cost. 

tff~ Flower* troni seels sold by me. obtained the first 
prizes at the principal S tale Fnlm, and hundreds of Coun¬ 
ty 1' airs, the past summer. Address 

K«V1 JAM KB VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 

BHORT-HOHNS FOR MALE. — Loulftft 
O mil, calved May 15,1859; got hy I'.-nble Duke 1451)4, 
out of Louisa by kfrklonvlmrton 1st, 6)0— 111610.1 
1 -'KRKU-ANA—Calved October 10,1861; got by Mame¬ 
luke. 31 [4, out of Aurelia by Osceola 789. 

HE WORKING FARMER for 1866 

TTTK BR8T ASU CUK.V.PKST 

AGEIGULTURAL MONTHLY 
PUBLISHED Itf THE WORLD! 

C^**uNS,i CUTTER.—The nmleraigned 
would call attention to their series of 

Hay, Straw and Stalk Cutters, 
„ M0B’ Clrj• i-r-kn luw lulcen the Fi iikt I'nitwruM 
at every Fair where It hMbuen exhibited this year, and 
lw superiority 1* also established by the testimonials of 
hundreds who have tested It by use. 

The price.* at our shop vary'from $10 to $75. They uro 
sold (with ft"12lit added) by our agent* at mo* m the 
important business centers throughout the e.onnlry 

For descriptive Circular and Brice I.Mt address the un- 
del signed proprietors and Ceeiuluri erers. 

HANFORD, (.TIMINGS & CO., 
Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y. 

fir LOVE & HAMILTON, 21 Buffalo 8t., Agent* for 
Rochester and vicinity. 825-tt 

. The Working FarmeT is a large qnnrto, 24 pp„ and 1* 
sent to subscribers at the low price of ONE Dou.ar per 
annum, strictly In advance. In It* columns for the cur¬ 
rent year will be found many Interesting matters which 
no similar Journnl has ever given to it* renders -embrac¬ 
ing biographical sketches ami portraits of eminent agri¬ 
culturists, living and dead; Washington's Letters on 
Agriculture, an engraving of one tn fac-ehntie of his 
hand writing appearing In our January Number; nn Illus¬ 
trated TrcotUe on the Fear, by F T. Quinn, Practical 
Horticulturist, whloh will occupy abouta page ol eac-U 
number throughout the year; beside* an extensive cor¬ 
respondence from practical limners, housekeepers, etc., 
and the article*of ft* several cental's, whu are themselves 
oxperlencijtl cultivator* ol the soil. 

The February Number, Just issued, contains a Portrait 
of Prof. James ,1. Mi Pis, whose recent decease has been 
so widely commented on by the pro*,. AI*o a sketch of 
hi* Life and Writings Off Agriculture; besides many arti¬ 
cle* and Illustrations of surpassing Interest, single 
copies. If) cents. One copy, one year, $1 • five copies, to 
one address, $ I. Money may be sent through the. mall at. 
our risk. Address WM. L. ALLISON A ft)., 

124 and 126 Nassau St., Now York. 

Foot-uot in sheep can be 
THOROUGHLY CURED BY USING 

Whittomoro’s Cure for Foot-Iiot in Sheep. 
It Is Surer and Safer than any preparation of Bluu Vit¬ 

riol, Butterot Antimony, tua. Him* been tested by many 
Prominent Sheen owners with success, and I* In fact a 
Positive Cure. It will also thoroughly euro the worst 
cases of Foul In Cattle, aud Thrush In Horses. Certifi¬ 
cates can be hatl o( tint Agents, 

Ixf“ Aak for Whitt,-more's Cun; and take no other. 
For salu by all Druggists. F. W. WB1TTEMORE. 

Hole Mantilact.ilt er, Chatham 4 Corners, N. V, 
For mile by Wuhjtm-vn A Oo., Hath, V. Y.: Dir-Ktxsoy, 

Comstock * Co., Utica; Jott.v FatROinun, Cazenovla. 
N v.; Jambs g. Wood a Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; 
Stkono & ARMBTUo.srt, Cleveland, Ohio. t82:!.26t 

HOICEST OF MAGAZINES!” 

any Magazlno published Lit America. Readers of current 
literature are asked to examine it. The February num¬ 
ber, now ready, contains: 
For What, Ballad. Illustrated. 
Dead Letter. Chapter V. VI. Illustrated. 
To Hod River and Wood Crecs Country. Illustrated. 
Assassins and their Work. William of Orange. 
Life in Rebel Prisons. 
Prairie-dog ut Home. Illustrated. 
On Growing Old. 
Tobacco; It* When, Where, and How. Illustrated. 
A Mad Night. Tale. 
Christmas la Rome. 
Moonlight. Poem. 
Camphor and Cologne. Story. 
Physiology of Perlumes. 
Learning to Skate. Story. 
Current Notes on Beoks, etc. 

Sold by all Newsdealers and Booksellers at the good 
old price of TWKN'nf-Fivic L’Kcra pku Number ! Three 
Dollars per Year. 

BEADLE A OO., I'ubllxherx, 
No. 118 William St.. New York. 

UlAUnERS AND STOCK GROWERS 
•L Will 11ml It for their Interest to subscribe for the 

New England Fanner, 
TIIK LEADING AGRICULTURAL NEWSPAPER IN NEW ENGLAND. 

Our Report* of the- Brighton and Cambridge Cuttl0 
Markets are unequalled by those of auy other paper.— 
Oar other Market Reports are full aud reliable. 

Our Literary and General News Departments are ably 
edited, and the Agricultural Department la under the 
charge of competent Editors, assisted by practical con¬ 
tributors in every part ol the country. 

TEKiH.S —$3,00 a year—or $2,50 In advance. 
Address R. p. EATON A CO., 

SSWitco 31 Merchants' Row, Boston, Mass. 

GENTS WANTED FOR OUR 

GREAT NATIONAL WORK, 

T II K 

Standard History of the War, 
Complete in one very large. Volume of over 1,000 

payee. Splendidly Illustrated with over 150 
Jlne Ibrtmitd ,«f Generals, Battle Scenes, 

Maps and Diagrams, 

work has no i ivsJ as a candid, lucid, complete, au¬ 
thentic and reliable history of Hie “great conflict.’' It 
contains reading matter equal to three large royal octavo 
volumes, (belug three volume* in one.) 3 

1" V"r' MfleoHon of matter fur this great work, the an- 
thor has confined himself strictly to Qillrtul data, derived 
fl'om the reports ol Northern and Southern Generals, Urn 
tbfn AlMifa 0n Conduct of the War, ft a- tlunal und Hebei Arehlerr*, Ac.. Jse. 

“voided the introduction of any mat- 
^IJnS8.tr Ltfy * Bm* /Wlcfrii, and im« succeeded in 
prodiieliiL: what Is unlveraallr demanded, ,1 pur and im¬ 
partial History ol the War. Che great superiority of this 
wurk over nil others Is everywhere acknowledged, n Is 

01 thoroughness and accuracy «t- 
ti mpted bt no eotemporary. Thousands ot purchaser* 
mL VV^4 j1 *or ?lrg ks imre aUcadv laid them aside as 
unreliable and worthless, and »ncured this great History- 
and an who desire a work of real matlt-one that w% 
jiot disappoint them—should avoid these premature pub¬ 
lications, and get this, tha Standard History of the War. It 

r011 “a?®* *V* i1")1/11 Important iuid accurate 
Infonnatjon from the rebel side n* can he found lu h,.v 
other work. 1 

Experienced agent* find It the best hook to canvass for. 
hhCutnns It la not only tie-, fiilleol and most reliable, Imt 
also the cheapest History published. ’ 
win.fSPW?- l!>e ilirmi large volumes,) as ori¬ 
ginally Issued,) revised and corrected from ofllc al 
soure.es, and U Idrntailed to suhgcrlbers In one volume, ut 
a Cost of only offe-hall It* original price. 

with line Illuntrntlona 
th*in any flliloiic.il VV<.irk extant, and crontiilnfl more 
rcadmg mutter tmin any other work on the. war. Ills 
printed In both Keglish and German. 

Returned and disabled officers and soldier), and cner- 
St!lic.£ot,n« mclls111 want of profituhle empioymerit, will 
find this a rare chance to make money. We have Agent* 

$200i per montii, which we will prove to" any 
doubting applicant; for prool of tile above send for edr- 
calars and -tee onr terms. Address, JONES BROTHERS 
* I nhlUtmrs, Philadelphia, Pu.; Cincinnati, Ohio, or 
Boston, Mas*. ' ggljj 

CANUERS FAN ME ( I KED. - By the 
remedJi'H of Dr Hkiikus , of Quluey.dll., the Amerl- 

cun Cancer I hainplou, Cancels can be destroyed und rc- 
Ie-0,'h'' L-T!, ' 'lirrOi'n two,.J° e,Wtllty Without the use ot the knife, shedding blood, or causing surlou* pain, at 
tho Hochesler, Lancer Iltflrmurv, No*. 89 und 91 State hi., 
Rochester, N. Y„ by j. fj, DURFKK, Bpoclallst. 

RKrKBKWCEs.—Hon. Erastna Corning, Albany, N. Y.i 
Henry Wells, Esq., Bres. Am. Ex. Cot Aurora, N. Y. 
Hon. W. G. Fargo, Mayor, Buffalo; Orun Sage, Esq.; 
Koohestur ; I). I,. Barton, Esq,, HoeUestor, 

1 OOO (too CATAWBA Ar ISABELLA jfcrJ/ vA!* ’ If y, . r,-.a<»o,oo« 
««I> * MANN STEAM ENGINE 

C O T/CT» A-3ST "ST’S OrApe Root* of the leading varieties. 50,000Y)sa' 
Orange Plant*, tor sale bv 

, LT)WDERY BROTHERS, Samluskv. O, 
SIP“ Send lot Price List. IT” A chance to obtain any of the. above articles for 

One Dollar by ptirehmdug a sealed envelope tor 85 rent*. 
Five Sealed Envolope* will bc*entrur$t,0O; Eleven 

for *2 00; Thirty for $rfJ>): Hlxty tlve for *10.00, One Hun¬ 
dred fur $15,00. AGENTS WANTED EVliiiY WHERE. 

Our patrons are desired to send United States money 
when It Is convenient. Long letter* art; unnecessary. 

Order* for SEALED ENVELOPES must lu every east; 
be accompanied by lit* Cash, with the name of the per¬ 
son seudlfig, aud Town,Comity aud State plainly written. 
Letters should be addressed to the Managers, m follows: 

GOODWIN, HUNT’ Ar < <>., 
»L8t Box 5706 Post Office, New York. 

f ASELL FEMALE NEMINAKY.-Tcn 
IJ 'idles from Boston. Oh the Worcester Railroad. 
Spring Term begins 5 EBRltARY 1ST, MM. Number of 
poaraena lJraited to fifty. Twelve thorough, cxperiouced 
teacher*. Special advantage* for Music., French and 
1 Atjare«lMI CHAS. W. CUSniNG. 

__AcBFaNi)Ai.K, Mass. 

ffiSYfr BARTLETT SEWING 
W+jO MACHINE. 

AGENTS WANTED—To tNTnoDPCB rite Baktcktt 
Skwisq Maothnk. Pkick oni.y $25. Tuk omlv Ciikap 
Maoimne IN I UK UhlTito Btatbs licensed lo turn tho 
Wheeler & Wilson, or tinder feed. Agents arc elearmo 
from $r>0 to $200 per month. County rights given to 
Agent*. KucKme etanip and address 

83G-lt PAGE BROTHERS, Gen. Agent*, Toledo, O. 

Make your own soap with b. 
T. BABBITT’S PUKE CONCENTRATED POT 

, or REA l)\ SOAP MAKER, warranted double the 
strength of common potash, and superior to any other 
saponlfler or lye lu the market. Put up In cans of 1 pound, 
2 pouu'fa, 3 pounds, II pound* and 12 pounds, with {tali'dl- 
rectlona lu English and Gorman for making lt>\ro and 
Soil fioan. One pound will make 13 gallons of HulVHoap. 
No lime In required. Coimuiiiers wdl (lnd this the cheap¬ 
est Potash In market. B. T. BABBITT, 61, 96, 66, 09, TO. 
TO and 74 Washington Htrne.t, Now York. 833 

Special Notices iaQ'AAO.'iN UlicA*'.. 

HOW ’Tlri HONE-GAMIILING Expoh.mIi 
Marked Lard*, and their Tricks HAplalued; Fortune 

Telling—The Book ol Wonder* t Hunting and Fishing 
Secrete; tbe Original Great Secret 01 a Moustache or 
Whlkker in Forty-two Day*; How to make all kinds ot 
Liquors; Ventriloquism made euxy. and One Humlved 
Other New Discoveries. A Dew Book handsomely print¬ 
ed and bound. Price only as cents. SuUstactlon guar- 
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ray dear ones have gone home ? Oh, I cannot 

help it. I think my heart is brokc-n.” After a 

moment she added, “ Bek, I want but one thing 

in this world.” 

“And that one thing, Susie?” Bek said, as 

tenderly as if she were some little child. 

“To go,” said 8c?te, looking away into dis¬ 
tance, “ to that battle field. To see that grave. 
To remove his dust to Kose Harbor, where I 
have had the children buried.” 

“ Whenever you are ready to go,” said Bek, 

taking her hand softly in his, “let me know, 
and 1 will be at your service for the journey. 

Gladly, gladly.” 
“ Have you much business engaging your 

time now?” 
“ None that is pressing.” 
“For I wanted to go as soon as” —she 

hesitated. 
“How soon?” he asked. 
“ Oh, Bek, 1 wonld go to-morrow if I could,” 

6he cried. “ I have waited so long — so long! ” 
“ Could you be ready so soon ? ” 
“ I am ready this hour. I have been ready 

months. This dress which I wear is my travel¬ 
ing robe. My trunk is locked, and everything 
is in its place. My puree contains the necessary 
money, I can get my hat and cloak, and go 
with you in five minutes from the time you 
tell me yon are ready.” 

That moment there thrilled through Ben 

Manly for the first time in its full power, a 
clear comprehension of the time heart of this 
little woman—its sublime devotion—its absorb¬ 
ance in the love it held for Charley. Oh, had 
this but been for him! That hour he would 
have exchanged places with Charley Denni¬ 

son in his cold grave on the field of Chicka- 
manga, but to be held so close in this loving 
memory. 

“We will go to-morrow I ” he said, as he 
arose to leave her presence. 

On the morrow they left Washington, accom¬ 
panied by old C-esak. 
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Is the largest, cheapest, and most 
BY JOHN MCINTOSH. 

INTERESTING NEWSPAPER EVER 
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I wear an old hat. Eat then, what of that! 
My boots they are elderly too: 

If some had my coat, they'd set it afloat. 

And bid it forever adieu. 
The weather is cold, but my heart is bold; 

Let the frost do its biggest, say I; 
A smile from; sweet Hope thro’ the clouds will grope, 

And whisper me, "Never say die." 

Not a rood of laud I've got to my hand, 
Nor pretty wee cottage, so snug; 

But, to keep alive, I more than contrive— 
In fact, I'm "as snug as a bug.” 

Like the saint of vorc. T close to the door 
Of "my own hired bouse,” say I; 

And, whether or no. it will always be so. 
My motto is, “Never say die.” 

I welcome the poor to my enuggery, sure, 
When come to solicit u ehaj-e; 

And, for a dear friend, I hope to the end, 
To still have a shilling to spnrc. 

I work when I can, for woman, or man, 
But seldom save money, say I; 

There's always some thing for a dollar to bring, 
When habit says “Never say die." 

With a thankful love, to my God, above, 
Each morning and evening I pray; 

And bow with good grace to each friendly face, 

When passing along on my way. 
'Twill always be so as has been. I know, 

In fact, ’tie my nature, say I; 
And when I am dead, and my soul has fled, 

Some one will say, “Never say die.” 

Wyoming, N. Y., Jan. 8, I860. 
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engraved upon'her heart. Bek Manly knew 
the picture that was painting itself before ber at 
that moment. She was covering this field with 
Us rushing thousands. Seeing the waving of 
banners, the struggle of bright bayonets, the 
reel, the fall, the blood, the horror. Hearing 
the shouts of commanders, (lie neighing of 
horses, the rattle of musketry, the ring of ram¬ 
rods, the tramp and rustic of st ruggling feet , the 
cry, the groan, the sudden hush into death. 
Feeling the hot air of the hour, breathing the 
intoxicating fumes of human blood. 

Slowly the white lids drooped over the hor¬ 
rified eyes, and Srsm sank down among the 
flower* upon her husband’s grave, her frame 
writhing in strong spasms. 

Colonel Manly sprang forward to her side. 
“Oh, Gor>!” he cried, in bitter tones, “this 

is what I feared." 
But there was no time for self-reproaches. 

He raised her tenderly in his arms and bore her 
from the spot.. 

“ Mare’r Co’nel,” said C-esab, with tears 
streaming from his eyes, and outstretched hands, 
“shill I help you, sab ?” 

Ben shook his head, and bore his beautiful 
burden to the carriage. Arranging her in as 
comfortable a posture as wus possible, and 
sustaining her on his arm, he bade Cacsak drive 
carefully, very carefully. 

They returned to Chattanooga, and Susie was 
placed in the care of a motherly old negro woman, 
and provided with the best medical attendance 
that could be procured. Manly was himself by 
education a physician, and though he had never 
practiced, except in accidental cases, his knowl¬ 
edge now served him well. And no woman with 
all of woman’s tender heart and gentle hand, 
could have been more attentive and absorbed in 
careful offices, than was this swart soldier as he 
hovered about the bed of the woman beloved. 

Yes, In this hour he found that his love was as 
fresh as it had been In the days of his boyhood. 
The prospect of losing Susie was now inexpressi¬ 
bly paiulul to him. Oh, how earnestly he coa^ 
tended with threatening Death for vantage 
ground! Oh, how he prayed Go» to spare 
the life of this duar woman who lay 60 help¬ 
less before him—who Buffered such excruciating 
pain* that his eyes welled over with team of 
sympathy and yearning. 

Susie’s thoughts, when she waa conscions, 
were all on the sad errand that had brought 
her hither. 

“Dear friend,” she murmured, with Ben 
Manly’* hand in hey, “if I should die, you 
know where I would rest. You will send' ns 
back to Rost Harftbr to fie side by side with 
our little ones. You promise?” 

“Yes,” Ben answered. “But do not speak 
of dying, Susie. You wifi recover. Yon must.” 

At last she grew better, and was able to be 
removed. Charley’s remains had been ex¬ 
humed, and they returned to Rose Harbor. 
There was a funeral iu the old stone church under 
the elm* on St. George’s street, and what was 
let! of Charley Dennison was laid in thegravc- 
vard, between two little mounds, beneath which 
his little girls were steeping, lie was sincerely 
mourned by many-—but by none so fervently as 
by these two—the woman who had been Ids wife, 
and the man who had been his true aud steadfast 
friend. 

The widow Dennison had sold her cottage at 
Rose Harbor, and resided uninterruptedly with 
her daughter Kate, wife of the fanner *ou the 
Broad Valley road. Su-siu was invited to make 
her home there as long as she would. Her 
mother's residence in Washington had no more 
attraction for her than that oi a stranger would 
have had. Susie resembled her lather in all 
things-her mother iu nothing. She accepted 
Kate’s offer, thankfully. 

“And, Susie,” said Mrs. Manly, Bek’s 
mother. “ come aud visit me os often as you 
can. You know 1 love you like a daughter; and 
I am so lonely sometimes, Come often to the 
Harbor, and stay with me, darling. I shall be 
all alone again soon. Ben’* old uneasiness has 
come upon him again, and he is going abroad 
next week.” 

“No!” cried Susie, eagerly, in a startled 
whisper. “He must uot go!” 

Then she blushed a deep crimson—for, glanc¬ 
ing in the pier-glass opposite, she saw that Bek 
Manly stood iu the doorway. He had over¬ 
heard her. and he paused in the act of entering. 
[To be continued. 
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It was a rarely beautiful June morning when 
they left Chattanooga in a carriage to ride to the 
battle field. They entered It by the RossviHe gap. 

It was with peculiar emotions that Ben Manly 
gazed on that scene of deadly conflict, in which 
he had been an active participant. Something 
similar had been the thoughts with which he had 
gazed, some years before, upon the ruin* of the 
Coliseum of Rome, picturing the drcudi'ul scenes 
of by-gone days In that bloody ampltheatre where 
Christians were tossed in to be torn to pieces by 
raging wild beasts. Something similar, yet not 
the same. This scene was more his own. The 
history of its torn aud mangled thousands was 
written in his heart. 

The rail fences which had been swept to the 
ground in the surge Ol battle, were not re-erected. 
Man’s hand had done nothing to alter the aspect 
of the scene since that fearful September day, 
save where soldiers had marked with rails the 
graves of comrades. But (Ion’s hand is never 
Idle, and the grass grew green over the roll¬ 
ing ground, and the perfume of roses loaded 
the air. The trees were rich with foliage, aud 
the woodbine and morning glory clambered 
about their wounded trunks and branches. But 
these wound* were all healed. The storm of 
shot and shell which swept so much manhood 
out of life, only shattered aud tore the senseless 
trees— it could not kill them. The struggling 
soldiers trampled a few straggling flowers to 
death that September day; but now they grew 
in tenfold luxuriance, fed by the rich blood that 
the soil had drained. Ben Manly grew sick 
with their heavy perfume. 

As for this little woman at his side, he feared for 
her as they drew nearer the fatal spot where poor 
Charley's life-blood hud crimsoned the grass. 
It was no sight for her, with her shattered 
health. He had spoken to her of this before, 
but knowing well he could say nothing that 
would deter her. Something quite above and 
beyond the influence of his will guided her 
feet. Now that she was here, and he looked in 
her frightened eyes, he saw reflected there a 
horror so deep that he was seriously alarmed 
for her. 

“Can you bear It, Susie ?” he asked. 
She made no other reply than to press his 

hand warmly with her own. 
C.icsak saw that horror in her eyes, too. lie 

looked at Bek gravely, he shook his gray head 
sadly, and murmured “ Pore chile ! ” 

Everywhere mounds, mounds, mounds! Be¬ 
neath each of these little hillocks there sleeps an 
American soldier,—rebel or patriot, it cannot 
signify now; together they mingle their dust, 
the sinning and the sinned against. The winter 
rains have swept away the earth at the head or 
the foot of many of the mounds, and here lies a 
grinning skull, there a skeleton foot, over which 
worms crawl or insects buzz. Wasps have built 
a nest in one of these skulls, in which once 
there lived a conscious brain, from which once 
there looked out eyes whose light some woman 
somewhere loved, and perhaps to-day remembers 
mournfully, happily unconscious of this bitter 
sacrilege. Yonder there is a lit tle heap of human 
bones, bleached white us ivory by the action of 
rain and sun; and Bex Manly remembers, like 
a passage in a dream, the hour when he saw the 
soldier whose flesh covered those bones, stand¬ 
ing with liis gun rested against a tree for steadier 
aim, when a rebel bullet went through his heart, 
and crouching against the tree he sank heavily 
to the ground, and was never again disturbed, 
but mouldered aud mouldered — until this 
remains! 

Under an old tree with gnarled and knotted 
branches, stood the railed indosure that Ben 
Manly had caused to be erected over Charley 
Dennison’s grave. Vines clambered lovingly 
aud thickly over the rough rails, hewn long 
before the war by some Tennesseean's ax; and 
roses and honeysuckles bloomed within, and the 
aroma from their delicate cups secincd like 
incense over poor Charley’s resting-place. 

“This is the spot,” said Ben, in a low tone. 
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Chapter IV. - Love Renewed. 

The Doctor Seymour whom Mrs. Castlandt 

had made happy by bestowing on him her hand, 
was a somewhat elderly gentleman, of consid¬ 
erable wealth. The residence he occupied iu 
Washington was a strikingly handsome building 
standing upon the corner of two Intersecting 
streets, surrounded by large aud elegant grounds. 
The reader who is familiar with Washington, 
wonld be not unlikely to remember the place, were 
1 to specify its location more distinctly than this; 
I therefore refrain, out of respect to parties yet 
living, whom I have no desire to offend. It 
was here that Susie lived, surrounded by every 
luxury that wealth could buy; but very lonely, 
and very unhappy. Both her little ones were 
dead; scarlet, fever hod carried them off within a 
few days of each other, soon after Susie came to 
Washington to live with her mother. Mrs. Sey¬ 

mour waa very food of society still, and being 
as yet on the sunny side of forty, mingled in the 
gaieties of fife there with all her former ze6t; 
but SusiEypcrsistently refused to be drawn from 
her seclusion, and indeed the mother did not 
urge it very strongly. 

It was here that Colonel Manly called, on the 
eveningjof the day he met old Cajsar in Penn¬ 
sylvania avenue. He took in the luxurious 
appliances of the parlor into which he was 
ushered, at a comprehensive glance. 

“So Susie’s mother is once more in the 
enjoyment of those luxuries which she was 
reared to^believc the summon bonum of earthly 
desires,” lie thought, as he seated himself on a 
sofa. “I am glad of St, for Susie’s sake. The 
children -will be properly reared and educated, 
and Susie herself no longer galled with the 
chain of poverty,” 

Ben [did not know the little ones had followed 

their father to the land of the-hereafter. 

Opposite him as he sat, there hung upon the 
wall a portrait in oil of Susie Castlandt as she 
appeared at the time slic first went, to Rose 
Harbor. It bad been painted in Washington 
but a mouth or two previous to that time. He 
had never seen it before. It was vividly life¬ 
like. Gazing upon it then, he forgot the present; 
the shadows rolled back; the years gathered up 
their trailing robes; he was again a boy at Rose 
Harbor, and the Susie Castlandt of those days 
was dancing and laughing and shaking her golden 
curls through the long sunshine. He looked 
once more in her joyous eyes; he felt the poetry 
of her presence, the magic and the music of her 
touch aud tone. Once more she stood before 
him, all health, all beauty, with red cheek and 
lip, and form luxuriantly rounded with the 
wealth of her physical life. And then his gaze 
wandered away from the portrait on the wall, 
adown a vale of the gentle memories, at the end 
of which he beheld the sad white fa^c of a little 
woman who came softly into the room, and 
gilded to his side, and took both his hands 
and murmured, 

“ Oh, Ben, I am so glad you have come! ” 
“You are not well,” were the words that rose 

invohmtarily^to his lips as soon as they were 

seated. 

“ I am crushed, Ben,” she said with a plaintive 

smile; “ do you know how much I am itlone ? ” 
“What do you mean, Susie?” 

“Father is dead, Charlie is dead, Isabel is 
dead, little Susie is dead,—all dead. Oh, I am 

very lonely! ” 
Tears crept from under her closed eyelids, 

down her white cheeks. Poor Ben knew not 
what to say to her. He felt his heart empty of 
power to sympathize in words with this touch¬ 
ing grief. He Itnew that, sometimes, there is 
nothing that seems like mockery so jarring, as 
words of condolence, however sincere, 

“Am I selfish, Ben?” she asked through her 
tears. “Is it wicked to feel so unhappy because 
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NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, 

New York City*. 

A young New York lady, her first effort as a 

Novelist, and who carries off the prize from a 

host of competitors. 

The back numbers containing the Story will 

be furnished to new subscribers. 

Short Tales and Poems 

Will be given regularly in addition to the 
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BEST FARMING LANDS in the WORLD 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO., 

In Tracts to suit Purchasers, AT LOW FZIZCSS. 
w K. 

THE, JLLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY^HAVE'FOR SALE, 

900,000 ACRES of the best Farming Lands in the Country, 
The road extends from Dunleith, in the north-western part of tho State, to Cairo, in the extreme southern 

part, with a branch from Centralis,- one hundred and thirteen miles north of Cairo, to Chicago, on the shore of 
Lake Michigan—altogether a length of 704 miles—anil tho land which la offered for sale is situated upon either 
side of tho track, in no instance at a greater distance titan fifteen miles. 

State of Illinois. 
’ The rapid development of Illinois, its steady increase in population and wealth, and its capacity to produco 

j cheap food, aro matters for wonder and admiration. Tho United States Commissioner of Agriculture estimates 
rj the amounts of the principal crops of 1864, for the whole country, as follows: Indian corn, 680,681,403 bushels; 
j wheat, 160,695,823 bushels; oats, 176,690,064 bushels; of which the farms of Illinois yielded 138,356,135 bushels 

33,371,173 bushels of wheat; and 24,273,751 bushels of oats—in reality more than one-fourth of of Indian corn; 
the corn, more than one-fifth of the wheat, and almost oao-seventb of the oats produced ta all the United States. 

Grain—Stock Raising. 
Pre-eminently the first in tho list of grain-exporting States, Illinoia is also the great cattle State of the 

Union. Its fertile prairies are well adapted by nature to the raising of cattle, sheep, horses and mules; and in 
the important Interest of pork packing, it is far in advance of every other State. The seeding of these prairie 
lands to tame grasses for pasturage or hay, offers to farmers with capital the most profitable results. The 
hay crop of Illinois in 1864 is estimated at 2,166,725 tons, which is more than haif a million tons larger than the 
crop of any other State, excepting only New York. 

Inducements to Settlers. 
The attention of persons, whose limited means forbid the purchase of a homestead in the older States, is 

particularly invited to those lands. Within ten years the Illinois Central Railroad Company has sold 1,400,000 
acres, to more than 20,000 actual settlers: and during the last year 264,422 acrc3—a larger aggregate of sales 
than in any one year since the opening of the road The farms aro sold in tracts of forty or eighty acres, 
suited to the settler with limited capital, or in larger tracts, as may bo required by the capitalist and stock 
raiser, The soil is of unsurjiasscd fertility ; tho climate ts healthy ; taxes are low ; churches and schools 
are becoming abundant throughout the leegth and breadth of the State; and communication with all the great 
markets is made easy through railroads, canals and rivers. 

PRICES AND TERMS OP PAYMENT. 
The price of lands varies from $9 to $15 and upwards per acre, and they are sold on short credit, or for 

cash. A deduction of ten per cent, from the short credit price is made to those who buy for cash. 
E X AM PEE: 

Forty acres at $10 per aero, on credit; the principal one-quarter cash down—balance one, two and three 
years, at six per cent, interest, in advance, each year. 

Interest. Principal. Interest. Principal. 
Cash Piynatt,.$lft 00 $100 00 I Payment In two years,.....$6 00 100 00 
Payment In one year,... Li 00 100 00 | - three yews.... 100 00 

The Same Land may be Purchased for @360 Cash. 
Full information on nil points, together with maps, showing the exact location of Lands, will bo furnished 

on application, in person or l>y letter, to 

LAND COMMISSIONER, Illinois Central R. R. Co., Chicago, Illinois. 
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VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED. 

A Word to Our Readers. 

You have noticed, kind friends, that under a 
general head we endeavor to discuss a variety of 
Topics. We seek to give practical hints and 
valuable information about subjects connected 
with this Department of the Rural. We cor¬ 
dially invite our readers to assist us. Consider 
these columns a medium through which you may 
impart valuable knowledge to your brother 
fanners, as well as ncrivc it yonrself. Facts and 
observations given by practical men about practi¬ 
cal things, arc of more importance and interest 
than the finest theories told in the most elegant 
and faultless style. Favor ns with your knowl¬ 
edge and experience and it shall be our business 
to put yonr ideas into an attractive and proper 
shape before the public. 

Measuring Hay in the Mow or Stack. 

. 8. H. 8., Naples, N. Y., wants to know how 
many feet of hay in the 6taek or mow make a 
tun. As it is inconvenient always to weigh he 
thinks this knowledge would benefit many hav¬ 
ing hay to buy or sell. 

Mr. F. W. Lat communicates to the Rubai. 
the following answer to this query. “Farmers 
frequently find it convenient to know about how 

much hay a mow contains. Though different 
kinds of hay will weigh lighter or heavier, I have 
found that about 450 feet cubic hulk will make a 
tun of hay. But in au old-fashioned BO by 40 
foot barn, with a 10 foot mow, I have a very 
simple rule that I have often found useful in 
buying, selling, and estimating hay in bulk. 
Allow one tun of hay to every ten inches in 
height of ordinary hay. In dry clover it will 
take nearly a foot, and very fine hay somewhat 
loss than ten Inches, but ordinarily this rule will 
he found correct.’’ 

Doubtless no rule can be given which will be 
found exact in all cases. Good judgment is re¬ 
quired. Another correspondent from. Spring 
Villa writes:—“I have been engaged in haying 
summer and winter more than forty years, bay¬ 
ing and selling as occasion required, sometimes 
by weight aud sometimes by measure; and my 
conviction is that in common mows, say fifteen 
by thirty, with fourteen foot posts, and the mow 
filled, 400 cubic feet are required for a tun; 

From April 1st, 1865 to Jan 1st, 1866 the pro- 1 
ducts sold from the hens amounted to sixty- 
eight dollars and ninety-four cents. The post 
season 1 put three parts of swamp muck to ' 
one of hen mannro, Mixed It well together and I 
put half a pint to each hill. I have also used 1 
other fertilizers, as plaster and ashes. The result 1 
is different from last year, .more com and less i 
stalk3. The com where the compost was applied 1 
was twenty-five per cent, better to the rod than 
that on which no inanu re was used, while the stalks 

I were only ten per cent, better. My potatoes 
manured with the compost were no more in 
number in the hill than the nnmanured ones, 
but they grew one third on the average larger. 

Machinery for Women. 

A lady correspondent, dating from Elkhorn, 
Wis., sends us the following article on Machinery 
for Women. The sentiments of the writer are 
pertinent and truthful. We believe the use of 
labor saving machinery adapted to woman's 
work, has not kept pace with that intended to 
lighten the toil of the stronger sex. This is 
wrong; it is antagonistic to the spirit of the 
age, aud we advise the ladies to agitate the ques¬ 
tion until juBticu is rendered: 

“ In the present abundance of labor saving ma¬ 
chines do women have anything like their share? 
I think not And this is not because there are 
no good machines made for their help, but is 
greatly owing to the negligence of husbands, 
fathers and brothers to provide them. Ouo of 
my neighbors, a progressive sort of a farmer out 
of doors, was asked by his wife the other day to 
buy her a knitting machine (she has only five 
boys to kuit for.) You should have seeu the in¬ 
jured look he put on. 

“ I am astonished at you Jane” said he “ don’t 
you know that the interest on the money a ma¬ 
chine would cost would hire your knitting done?” 

“ Perhaps it would” said she, “ if yon could 
get your work done when you wanted it, without 
spending your time to hunt up some one to do 
it, and besides money would be more plenty with 
you than common when you gave me any to pay 
for knitting." 

Mr. Jones caught up Itfs hat and left the house 
• and presently the noise of a corn sheller began in 

the shop not far off. 
“ That’s just the way,” said Mrs. Jones “ when¬ 

ever I ask John for anything to make my work 
easier. 11 he wants a machine of any kind he call 
always see his way clear to get it. He has got 

, hundreds of dollars worth of machinery and 1 
should also like a just share.” “ Whenever I ask 
JOsUUA to buy me a sewing machine he always 

! says, “ Why Rachel I’d buy you one inaminute, 
but you see women don’t know anything about 

; using machines, and they would have oue out of 
; gear In Icbs than twenty-four hours, and thaCa 

what's the matter." 

i “Maybe that’s so, but I don’t see why a 
r women who have ingenuity enough to make all 
i the articles of their owu and their children's 

wardrobe which so many women do, should uot 
; be bright enough to use a sewing machine. 

wide, notched into No. 1, level with the face. 
The lower end of No. 1 is tenoned into No. 8. 
No. 2 passes through No. 1 and is also tennoned. 
No. 1 should bo so framed as to be one inch back 
from the face of Nos. 2 and 3, to make room to 
let the slats in level with the surface of the 
frame. The number of the slats from four to 
six according to width, and the top and bottom 
ones at least should be dove-tailed; then all 

WEST'S FARM 6ATE. 

thoroughly nailed, using screws or pressed nails 
to fasten to the middle cross-piece. No. 5 is 
made of a two-inch plank, shaped to fit the low¬ 
er part of the post around which it is to pass in 
swinging. It is fastened to the gate by a pin 
through it and No. 3, and a three or four Inch 
carriage bolt near the extreme point. The top 
of the post should be cone-shaped so that No. 1 
of the gate will not rub on the outer edge when 
It swings. An inch and a half ptu driven firmly 
in the top of the post and left two Inches long, 
forms the pivot on which the gate swings. The 
hole to receive the pivot, should be bored from 
the lower side of No, and but part way through 
or the rain will cause the post to rot. So much 
for the gate.” 

A correspondent writing from Angola, Ind., 
sends us a drawing and description of a some¬ 
what novel gate. 

no doubt would depart of themselves; others 8 
might bo removed by simple motion. Neverthe- i 
less such possiblo remedies should never tie i 
trusted. Neither should gin and pepper, red 
pepper and peppermint, hot beer and mustard, 
rubbing the abdomen with a broomstick, knead- ! 
Ing the belly violently with a man’s ... 
knee, or any popular measure be per- lyvwk 
mitted. Such remedies are likely to 'hwmSvN 
get rid of colie by causing enteritis. 
When Inflammation of tho bowels 
thus originates, it is generally fatal, ;|j|f |i" 
the strength being exhausted aud the 
powers of nature worn out by the ' 
previous disorder —not. to mention 
the prepossession of tlia spectators, ‘"u'm j fj 
which prevents the more serious dis- 
ease from being early recognized. 

Auy cauBti may kindle colic. It is 
common after fast drivlug; hence 
many gentlemen take colic drinks to *- 
Epsom races. The affection wliich in 
ladies is designated spasms, in gentle- 1 
men is called pain In the bowels, and in children 
is known os the bellyache, is, in tho horse, colic; 
and from the largeness of the animal’s intestines, 
the affection probably provokes more anguish In 
tho quadruped than the same disorder does in 
the entire human race. Under whatever term it 
may bo recognized, spasmodic colic is never 
more than partial contraction of the muscular 
coat of the intestines. The action so com¬ 
presses a part of tho tube as to expel the blood 
and render the natural pink of the tissues, for 
some time after the disorder has departed a 
glistening white. Tho blood, driven from par¬ 
ticular spots, is forced into those parts in which 
no disease exists. Excess of blood predisposes 
to inflammation; hence we probably trace the 
reasou why, if spasmodic colic be suffered to 
continue, the affection is so apt to end in incur¬ 
able enteritis. 

Colic most often attacks the small intestines, 
though the disease is by no means confined to 
those parts. It first occurs on a limited space; 
presently It vanishes altogether, and afterward 
re-appears on some distant, portion of the all- 
mejitary canal, or, In other words, colic dodges 

and striking at the abdomen quickly follow; and 
while the horse looks toward the flank, a morbid 
fire is perceptible in the eye. 

No relief being afforded, tho pains lengthen, 
while tire Intervals of tranquility become shorter. 
The action grows move fierce and the aspect 

THE FIRST STAGE OF SPASMODIC COLIC, 

more wild. • The pawing is more brief, but more 
energetic; often during its continuance the foot 
Is raised and violently stamped upon the ground. 
The animal now does not attempt to feed, but 
stareB for a minute at a time, with an inquiring 
gaze, toward the abdomen. At, length, without 
warning or preparation, the body leaps upward 
to fail violently upon the floor. The shock is 
often fearful; bat the animal in its torment ap¬ 
pears to derive cubo from tho violence. Being 
down, it rolls from side to side and kicks about, 
until one of its feet, touching the wall, enables 
the horse to poise Itself upon the back. 

i Should relief not be quickly provided, colic 
i soon passes Into enteritis. The pulse, from bo* 
s ing unchanged at first, then simply quickened 
i by pain, grows harder and more wiry. The In* 

tennisBions are lost, and though the anguish may 
fora space be less, yet in its continuity it Is 

, more exhausting. 

> On 11 io appearance of colic, the morbid Action 
; ought to be immediately counteracted. Aloes 
I in solution is generally administered; 6ueh a 
- medicine, unless guarded us before recommended, 
8 is by no means advisable. Sulphuric ether and 

about, its attacks becoming more numerous and laudanum should be in the possession of every 

while a mow with sixteen or eighteen foot posts' Besides 1 notice that a man, if he don’t know 
with a heavy pressure of graia on the top and 
fine hay, may require less. And a small mow, 
say fourteen or sixteen feet square, with twelve 
foot posts, would require a cube of eight feet or 
512 cubic feet for a tun. Good judgment is 
necessary to measure hay with any degree of 
accuracy.” 

Do Hens Pay if Well Kept! 

Mr. Seymour Joiner, North Egremont, 
Mubs., thinks they will, aud in proof thereof 
furnishes us Die following statement: 

Having kept a memorandum for the last two 
years I thought I would send you the result. I 
keep about thirty fowls, three or lour cocks and 
the rest hens. From the first day of April 1864, 
to tho same date 1865, the products sold from 
the fowls amounted to forty three dollars and 
thirteen cents. Wo used in the family about 
half the cliiekeus, and all the eggs we wanted. I 
put the hen manure on corn, about half a gill to 
each hill, without any other fertilizers, having 
enough to go over four acres and a half, leaving 

enough to make a wooden llnch-piu will have 
his reaper and mower and contrive to use them 
so as to avoid the old laborious process of 
saving his crops; and any farmer who should 
hesitate about buying one, no matter whether his, 
farm was paid for or not, would be looked upon 
by his neighbors as little better than a fool. 
Why should not a woman be equally scrupulous 
to lighten the never-ceasing labor in-doors ? It 
is a notorious fact that it is not done. Is not 
the tedious dash-churn used iu nearly every farm 
house unless dairying is the main business fol¬ 
lowed ? And does not the fatiguing washboard 
do duty fifty-two days in the year in a large ma¬ 
jority of kitchens? Let those who know best 
answer. 1 hope the time will come, although I 
don’t expect to live to see it, when a tjood wash¬ 
ing machine and wringer in the kitchen, shall be 
con Hided the test of a mail’s civilization.” 

--- . -- ■ ■ — 

ABOUT FARM GATES-NO. III. * 

Mr. J. B. West, of Orleans Co., N. Y., sends 

THE SLIDING GATE. 

The novel feature connected with this gate is 
the way it is hung, and the method of opening. 
There are no hinges to this gate. The gate Itself, 
as may be readily seen in the engraving, is eon 
structed of six bars, or Btrips ol‘board, morticed 
and pinned into two scantling for tho end pieces. 
There are no braces on the gate. On the left 
hand 6ide of the engraving are two posts set in 
the ground. These are connected by two strips 
on which the upper and next to the lower bars 
of the gate rest. These posts should be set far 
enough apart to permit the gato t,o slide readily 
between them, and the oue in the farthest side of 
the gate should bu placed threo or four Inches In 
the rear of the other. With this arrangement 
one can take hold of the gate at the other end, 
where it latches to the single post, shove it back 
a few feet till it balances on the slats between 
the two posts, and then swing it round to 
the left. 

This gate allows of very cheap construction. 
It is not necessary to make any mortices. A 

tho Intermissions shorter as the period of its 
commencement grows more distant. Change of 
water, change of food, getting wet, fatiguing 
journeys, are all likely to originate it; but, per¬ 
haps, it is most frequently exhibited when uo 
known cause is in operation. Aloes, however, 
arc proved to be among the surest provocatives 
of this disease. Many horses cannot swallow 
pure alocB in any form, without being severely 
griped. For such animals, the following drench 
iB recommended, Instead of tho above - named 
drug in substance:—Sulphuric ether and laud¬ 
anum, of each, one ounce; compound tincture 
of aloes made with diluted spirits of wine, 
five ounces; cold water, one pint. If greater 
streugth he requisite, obtain it by the addition 
of tincture of gentian, every onuco of which is 
equal, when combined, to oue drachm ol’ aloes. 

Colic, always commences suddenly; 
it starts into life ready armed for mis 
chief. The animal may be apparently 
well and feeding. Without visible 
cause the head is raised and the oc¬ 
cupation ceases. Should the pain 
last, tho hind-foot is lilted to strike 

horse proprietor. One pint of each —the two 
being mixed together, with one ounce of rank 
oil floating on top to prevent evaporation or 
mistakes —will bo perfectly safe in any house¬ 
hold. The mixture should, however, be well 
shaken before it is employed: two ounces of the 
combination in half a pint, of water constitutes 
an excellent colic drink. Give three, of these, 
oue every ten minutes. If no improvement be 
displayed, double the quantity of the active 
ugents and continue the drenches at the period 
stated: these medicines should be persevered 
with uutil the symptoms disappear. 

Turpentine, as an enema, is an excellent 
adjuucL Mr. T. W. Gowing of Camden Town, 
cured a lingering fit of colic by administering a 
pint of turpentine mixed with a quart of the 
solution of soap. The strong liquor of ammo- 

strip of pine nailed on each side of the ends of the belly, arid tire fore-leg begins to 
the six ham would fasten the gate together about 
as secure as if they were morticed ami pinned. 
Except lor greater durability the posts need not 
bo heavy, as the bearing on them is in such a 
manner as not to Bag them. We think this gate 
could be constructed cheaper by one-third than 
a good set of bars would cost. Our correspond¬ 
ent says he has made eleven, during the past 
season, and they give good satisfaction. 

SPASMODIC COLIC.-GRIPES. 

Colic is one of the most frequent diseases to 
which horses arc subject, and from not recog¬ 
nizing tho disease la its earliest stage, and the 
want of proper treatment, It often comes to a 

scrupc the pavement. The groom, 
who has merely left to procure a pail 
of water from an adjacent pump, on 
his return discovers his charge ex¬ 
hibiting evident signs of uneasiness. 
As the man stares, wondering what 
oau be the matter, the horse is paw¬ 
ing and the nose slowly points to T 
the flank. All then is explained. Fret 
is the matter, and it would be “J/■<.?,’ should 
tho disease prove to bo of a very different nature. 

While the horse is being watched, every indi¬ 
cation ol disturbance may disappear. The coun¬ 
tenance tranquilizes and the nose is again 
iuserted Into the manger. A few minutes elapse 
and the pangs are renewed. The second fit may 

•* 

four rows without any manure through the field us a drawing and description of his mode of fatal termination. F requently tho treatment is last longer anil be slightly more severe. Then 

THE SECOND STAGE OF SPASMODIC COLIC. 

nia, diluted with six l imes Its bulk of water and 
applied by means of a saturated cloth, held to 
the abdomen in a rug several times doubled, 

1‘ is likewise frequently beneficial. If these means, 
’ used simultaneously, produce no amendment in 

11 two hours, watch the pulse, for there is most 
“ probably something beyond simple colic to 
^ contend with.” 

for the purpose of satisfying myself of its efficacy. 
I harvested it separate, aud then weighed what 
grew on a like area of manured and nnmanured 
ground, for the purpose of testing it. The corn 
with manure on a rod weighed 86)4 lbs. That on 
a rod without manure weighed 27 lbs. The 
stalks on a rod with manure weighed 16]^ lbs., 
without manure 13 lbs. The pumpkins” were 
about four to one in favor of manure. 

making farm gates, which he says “ requires 
much less labor to make than some you recom¬ 
mend iu late numbers of the Rural, and I think 
equally strong and durable, il' not more so. 

No. 1 is a white elm sapling four to six Inches 
through at ibe but and seventeen to eighteen 
feet long. Nos. 2 and 3, oak scantling three by 
three inches and four and a half feet long. No. 
4, a hard-wood inch board four or five inches 

so unskillful that it aggravates the disease, and another, but a shorter period of ease billows; Great attention is paid just now in France 
induces inflammation of the bowels. We believe t]lua the visitations will ensue upon spaces of en- to horse breeding. — Post and rail timber should 
the information on this subject, contained In the tiro exemption from anguish. The recommence- bo cut before the sap begins to circulate. — SurJ 
following illustrated article from the English nmnt of agony usually is denoted by a disposition face manuring appears to-answer much the some 
work of Mayhkw, will prove of value to horse* to down. The animal crouches; next it purpose as liquid manuring. —The dimensions 

owners. turns round a» though the Intention was to 0f m. L. Sullivant's farm in Champaign Co., 
“ Spasmodic colic is an affection which every stretchout the limbs; but suddenly the erect Illinois, are seventy thousand acres. — Different 

loiterer about a stable, from a postboy to a far- attitude is assumed—tbs design, lately so nearly plants take different constituents from the soil, 
rier, imagines he is able to cure. Many attacks executed, having been forgotten. I hen pawiug hence the rotation of crops is indispensable. 



ABOUT THE WHITE WILLOW, 

AND THE PEOPLE AND PAPERS THAT SOLD IT. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker : — I notice a Sub¬ 
scriber from Allegany Co., has asked your opin¬ 
ion in reference to the White Willow for fencing 
and wind-breaks. I have had some experience 
with th« White Willow, which I will give for the 
benefit of my brother farmers. 

Last winter a Mr. Richardson — agent for 
E. 8. 1'ike, Piuuesvillc, Q., — came through this 
vicinity taking orders for White Willow cuttings 
for fences, Ac. lie had with him a photograph 
picture of u hedge or fence which he said was 
White Willow, and which looked very nice, for 
fence or wind-breaks. Also, be carried two 
pieces of wood, one four or five inches in diam¬ 
eter, which he said was White Willow of four 
years growth. The smaller one was one and a 
half inches in diameter, which he said was the 
growth of the first year from the cuttings. He 
represented that it would grow and make a good 
fence in four years on any soil that apple tree? 
would do well on. He had with him a copy of 
the Genesee Farmer, which contained an article 
taken from the American AgHouUurist, written 
by the Associate EtMor of the Agriculturist, which 
represented that he hud scon the White Willow 
growing somewhere, (West, I think,) and re- 
commending it very highly for finees ; and the Gen¬ 

esee Farmer sanctioned •what the Agriculturist said 
respecting it. "Under these circumstances I gave 

SHEEP PASTURAGE IN THE SOUTH, 

Hk.nuv S. Randall, LL. D.— My Dear Sir: 
Looking over the last number of the Rural I 
noticed a statement contained in an Address, 
delivered at theChautauqua County Fair by Major 
Brooks, which is calculated to mislead Northern 
fanners with regard to the resources of the 
South. I have reason to believe that the Major 
has been misled by the statements of others; 
and has not enjoyed the same opportunltcs for 
observation that I have. But recently, 1 have 
spent about tivc weeks in examining the pastoral 
resources of a region of country extending from 
Louisville, Ky., to Savannah, Ga. The state¬ 
ment referred to, reads as follows :—“ Grasses 
suited to the southern ami western portion of 
our country are growing there, but of inferior 
value—they do not make a uniform turf, beauti¬ 
ful and desirable like our own cultivated grasses; 
it is at least doubtful whether a permanent grass 
covering of the soil can be obtained in those 
regions.” 

• In many portions of Central Georgia, where 
the Bermuda Grass has been intentionally or ac¬ 
cidentally introduced, you will find large bodies 
ofland densely covered with aluxuriantgrowth of 
fine and nourishing herbage. I am familiar with 
the pastoral capacities of Chautauqua county, 
as well as with Old England and almost every 
portion of IheUnltedStateafrom the Canadas to 
the Gulf of Mexico, and lYom the Ohio to the 
Atlantic, and I have no hesitation in asserting 
that the most densely covered pastures that I have 
ever examined have been those of Georgia. 

Antecedent to my recent visit to Georgia, no 
rain had fallen for two months. All crops were 
suffering for the want of rain, lmt the Bermuda 
Grass was green and luxuriant. From personal 

Kansas Agricultural College.—The Man¬ 
hattan, Kansas, Independent says “ The State 
Agricultural College is In a flourishing condition, 
having enrolled about eighty students this term; 
almost every day more arc added to the list. 
Quite a number arc in the higher classes of the 
regular college studies. The President, has been 
absent during the summer, collecting money 
to erect u boarding bouse. When ho returns 
plans will be adopted for the building of a fine 
boarding house, to accommodate one hundred 
students.” 

Jsureau Co. (111.) Ag. Society,—Officers for 1S06: 
ITeMent—U. C. Fused, Princeton. Vice Pres'ts— 8. 
I lisldnson, Princeton; O. H 8, Powers, Providence; 
C. R. Mason, Wynnct. Itec. Sec'y-C. T). Trimble, 
PrlncetOU, For. 8e'y - Bryant, Jr„ Princeton. 
7V< asunr-C. B, Alien. Princeton. Directors - John 
Clapp, Lamoille; T. W. Nichols. Dover; C. p, Mason, 
Concord; Dr, K, Stetson. Neponsct; II. W, Terry, 
Peru. Gen. Sup/.—M. G. Lbvcrin, 

Allen Co, (0) Ag. Society,— Officers for 1366.—Pres¬ 
ident—). B, Robert.-. Vice Presidents—,i. R. Hughes, 
C. Harris, Dr. R. K. Jones, J. M. Haller, John Dobbins, 
J. A. Hoover, O. W. Ovrrmcyer, O. E. Griffith. L. Jen¬ 
nings. Directors-A. M. Haller, Secretary ; O. W. Over- 
meyer, Treasurer. The Society is in a prosperous 
Condition, having a rash balance of $353. 

Morgan Co (0.) Ag. Society. Officers for 1866: 
President— P. W. Wood, McConneUville. Vice Pesi- 
'lent—II. Dlnsmore, Malta. Secretary—John 8- Adair, 
McConnelartlle. Treasurer — Ford Sill, MeOonmds- 
vUlo. Managers—Wni. P. Sprague, Samuel McCone, 
Ross W. Gray, O. At. Lovell, Samuel Miller. 

Tuscaramus Co. (0) Ag. Society -Officers for 1866: 
President—N. Hayden. Vice President—Geo. Riker. 

Secretary—E. Slinging. Treasurer -G, B, Deardorff. 
Managers—B. B. Brashear. J. Coventry, Jr., 8. T. 
Welty, 11. Mosher, Josiah Waiter. Annual Fair to be 
held Sept. 3C-X8. 

Adams Co. (Pa) Ag. Society, - President - John 

Book holder. Vice Presidents — George Peters and 
Elijah Wright. Secretary—Win. B. Wilson, Cor. 
Secretary — Cyrus Gricst. Treasurer— Jonas Kaun- 
znkn, Managers - EliBlia Tenrose. Henry Epplemun, 
Henry J. Stable, William Wnlhny, and Samuel Meale. 

Pussy Co. (Ind.) Ag. Society, — Officers for 18G6 
President—Julian Dale Owen. Vice-President — 
Chambers Williams. Secretary-Frank Bolton. Treas¬ 
urer -A. E. Fretagot. Trustees— Thou. Pote, V. C. 
Dados, A. T, Stephens. Marshal—John R. Hugo. 
Utnl, ffupt. —Lycurgue Chaffin, 

SkurteaUles Farmers' Club.—Officers for 1866: Pres 
ylenl- —Vi it. E. Clark. Vice Presidents—Edward Shep¬ 
ard, V ills Clift. Dec. Secretary—Chauncey B. Thorne. 
Cor. Secretary—J. H. Vanderburgh. Treasurer—Wm 
J. Townsend. DiruUn's-Dov Au sti n, Jacob H. Allen, 
Wills Clift. Geo. Austin, Jedediah Irish. M. Parsons. 

I it has condemned the White Willow fever, and 
especially at the very time the Agriculturist and 
other Journals were highly recommending it — 
their notices largely aiding to sell both the Wil¬ 
low and the farmers of the country. At that 
time the man Pikk offered us a pile of green¬ 
backs for favorable notices, &e., — but the pro¬ 
position was declined and our notices were quite 
different from those desired. The people can now 
judge who was right, and who best, subserved 
the interest of the farming public. 

BERMUDA GRASS: 
INTRODUCTION, culture, etc., at the south. 

payiug dear for one's whistle; but when wc take 
into consideration the fact that land can be pur¬ 
chased at from three to six dollars per acre, the 
outlay will appear trifling. In fact, the interest 
for one year oh the purchase money of good 
northern land would obtain a good pasture that 
would last for an indefinite period. Taking land 
at the cheap rates prevailing in the South, aud 
wages at $S per month, it would cost but a trifle 
to obtain a few hundred acres of superior pas¬ 
ture. But there are many portions of the South 
where plantations can be purchased, on reasona¬ 
ble terms with from 100 to 000 acres ofland well 
set with Bermuda Grass. 

Owing to the lengthened period that the lands 
of the South have been under cultivation, there 
must of necessity be a deficiency ofllme, potash 
aud soda in the soil, and I have reason to believe 
that, if these were added the Bc,rtuudft Gross 
would be improved. Before the war lime could 
be purchased on the line of railroad for teu cents 
per bushel, and will probably be obtainable at a 

j similar price before very long. 

Referring to lime reminds me of one fact. 
It Is a generally received opinion that red clover 
will uot succeed In Georgia; yet the curious may 
soo a field of several acres at Covington, Ga., 
which was sown in 1860, aud which has produced 
heavy crops yearly, it was an exhausted field, 
and, as au experiment, the owner plowed it very 
deep, and gave it a good coat of lime. When I 
examined it in August last it looked well, taking 
the drouth into consideration. 

From my experience, and that of others, with 
the Bromus Schlukrianum in an urid climate, I 
am convinced that it is peculiarly adapted to the 
South. It will produce two heavy crops each 
summer. With the Pronins aud oats cut at a 
proper season, and rye for winter pastures, no 
diffleuity would be experienced in wintering 
stock in Georgia. 

I am convinced that a great deal of ignorance 
prevails in the Northern States relative to the 
resources of the South; and if you think that 
the results of my observations would 
interesting to your readers, 1 shall onl; 
happy to oommuuicate them. 

I have the honor to remain, 
Yours, &c., c. 

New York, November, JS65. 

Thanks to our esteemed 

weekly. Ulan family and sicws-piiper, with a large aud 
good agricultural attachment, iu which the Aluericnn 
Merinos are of tale made a specialty." 

The Italics In this quotation arc oars, and will be 
understood by the Intelligent reader, and especially 
by our friends of the Press—most of whom know that 
this journal hm-./tom its start, made Agriculture and 
Horticulture the leading and prominent topics of 
discussion:—and many, with tig, will be greatly sur¬ 
prised that a Journal claiming to bo reliable in its 
utterances, should, either ignorantly or willfully, so 
misrepresent the facts os to speak of the Rural as 
a “family and newspaper” with an "agricultural 
attachment.” Why not say. honestly and squarely, 
“an Agricultural and Horticultural Journal, with large 
and good Literary, Scientific, Educational and News 
attachments l — instead of dodging the truth, aud 
endeavoring tu “damn with faint praise” an honora¬ 
ble contemporary who wishes you well, and has 
expressed the wish both privately and publicly. But 
the assertion that “the American Merinos are of late 
made a specialty ” In the aforesaid “ attachment" is 
cqitaUytrao and refreshing. However, wc suppose 

our contemporary, who only gets around once a 
month, considers that over two years must be quite 
recent, or at least “ of late,” albeit it has given abun¬ 
dant time to add upwards of twenty thousand to our 
circulation—which, by the way, may bo just “what’s 
the matter.” [As our readers are aware, the Bubal's 

department of Sheep Husbandry, Edited by lion. II, 
8. Randall, LL. D., author of “The Practical Shep¬ 
herd,” “Sheep Husbandry in the. South,” “Fine 
Wool Husbandy,“ etc., was commenced in January. 
IH6L] Years ago, (in 1850.i when the Am. Ag. was 
edited by the Messrs. Allen, (among the ablest 

RT 'DR. C‘. J. KENWORTHY, 

D. D. T. Moore, Esq.: — Inspected Sir: In 
a recent letter to Dr. Randall, I referred to a 

lecture delivered at the Chutitnuqua County Fair 
by Major Brooks, in which he referred to the 
grasses (natural and introduced,) of the South, 
Which remarks arc calculat ed to mislead the tm- 
iuitated. Believing that error should bo cor¬ 
rected, I have deemed it best to trouble you with 
a few jottings. 

As the attention of fanners aud stock raisers 
is being directed to the agricultural and pas¬ 
toral resources of the South, I have thought 
that a few remarks regarding the Bermuda Grass 
(Oynodcu dne.tylen,) might prove interesting to 
some of the readers of the Rural. From the 
best information 1 could obtain in the South, 
this grass was first Introduced from Bermuda to 
St. Marys lu Ga. In orabout 18S5, tw-o planters 
from Greensboro, Ga., visited St. Marys, and 
were so much pleased with the grass, that upou 
their return each one. placed a turf in his saddle 
bags. Upon their arrival at home, these turfs 
were carefully planted aud nursed; and from 
these small turfs the grass has spread Over a 
large portion of Central Ga. These would-be 
benefactors, who first introduced it, have been 
anathematized by thousands; for it is considered 
the great curse of the planter. For when it once 
obtains a hold on a plantation, its eradication 
and destruction is next to impossible. One old 
gentleman, residing near Greensboro, Ga., has 
been fighting i» for over twenty years, and, like 
Crockett’s cuon, has finally consented to come 
down. Its destruction is so difficult, that when 
It once secures a footing the land is abandoned. 
Plow it under, cut it up, expose it to the air, or 
do what you may, bo long as one joint is left, 
within a few weeks you will have a luxuriant 
stool, throwing out its runners in every direction. 

The Bermuda Grass 

Keep the Best Stock. 

An exchange truthfully says:—Some farmers 
are in a habit of selling their best live stock, and 
keeping the poorest to breed from. This is bad 
management. If a farmer has a good cow, she 
is worth as much to keep as to sell. The same 
applies to all other stock. The rule should be, 
keej> the. best and sell the poorest. We will illus¬ 
trate a ease as follows: Farmer A has a cow- that 
gives 20 quarts of milk a day, from which 9 lbs. 
of butter are made in a week, worth 30 cte. per 
pound. He also has a cow that gives but 10 
quarts, from which four pounds of butter only 
can be made in a wcel* ~ Oue cow- he values at 
880, and the other at 840. He sells the $80 cow 
and keeps the other for his own use. Now, lot 
us see how the account will stand, in regard to 
the profits from these cows. The best cow pro¬ 
duces 9 lbs. of butter a week, say from May 1st 
to December 1st — 3Q)£ weeks—274J4 lbs., at SO 
ets.,—$82.35. The other cow produces in the 
same time life! lbs. of butter, at 30 eta., amount¬ 
ing to only 836.00, which is 845.75 profit less 
than the best cow affords. It costs, in this case, 
the same to feed each cow, and it is safe to say, 
that the advantage in keeping good cows over 
poor ones is not improperly shown in the above 
statement. A farmer actually throws away from 
825 to 840 each season, when he sells a first rate 
cow, and keeps a poor oue in her place. 

The Agricultural Press.—Among other matters 
necessarily deferred is an article on the Agricultural 
Press, with notices of changes or improvements in 
several old aud the advent of u number of new jour¬ 
nals mainly or partly devoted to Rural Affairs We 

wish all honorable contemporaries good speed--re¬ 
joicing in the prosperity of those already established, 
and bidding new comers a cordial welcome and mer¬ 
ited suceess. Our chief rivalry will continue to 
consist in striving to excel others in usefulness, and 
tf all aim to do that, the glorious cause of Rural 
Progress aud Improvement will be greatly advanced 
during the year 1866. 

Domestic Economy j otic to Mechanic Arts and Science • 
one to Education; rind three to the News of the duv, l.tt- 
craMrc, ike. We auu Uui* imitlruln.r In 8iaUUir The lit- 
rangcroeut of tills new Weekly, for we think it a model 
PAFEk/W- the..farmer'*family, and gfa kind much more 
likely to be generally patronised Hum those purely aoiu- 
CDLTfjiAL: * • • and (f lee u?rr« to start a periodical 
again it would be in lmitatkmt of tuk Rural New- 
YORKER.'' 

— And “here we rest ” until called upon to further 
“vindicate the truth of history," come interesting 
scraps of which are in reserve. Meantime, the Rural 

New-Yorker, tan Agricultural, Horticultural, Lit¬ 
erary and Family Newspaper, tolerably well edittd, 
illustrated and printed, and somewhat widely circula¬ 
ted.) will coutinne to be published every week, at 
Rochester, N. Y., at $3 per annum, or $2.50 in clubs 
of ten or more. N. B.—The paper that “was going I 
to run the Rural NEW-YoRREn and all otb«r agricul¬ 
tural journals (except oue in New York City,) out of 
Western New York,” last year, V failed to connect,” 
but succeeded admirably in running itself “Into the 
ground as It died in December from actual starva¬ 
tion. Others “ specially educated for this profession " 
will, or will not, “make a note of it," aud govern 
themselves accordingly. 

Propagation of Fish. 

Have you a living spring upon your farm ? 
or have you a pond that does not dry up in sum¬ 
mery If you have, you can easily raise fish — 
much more easily raise it for food than you can 
beef or pork. In Europe the raising of fish for 
market is carried on largely by private persons. 
It is attended with great profit. The principal 
outlay is in preparing the ponds, and stocking 
them with the choicer kinds of fish. They need 
but little after care or attention. They require 
but little food, though it is found profitable to 
teed them some, as they will mature quicker. 
They are easily caught in note, and the smullcr 
ones are thrown back aud the larger ones sold. 
Fresh fish have always been considered one of 
the luxuries of the table. Our Western farmers 
could raise them as well as they can stock. Let 

is a dwarf growing species, 
at taining,under ordinary circumstances, a height 
of from four to six inches. The base of tho 
stem, for several joints, l> prostrate, covered-by 
sheaths, and is very dense and legnious, the re¬ 
mainder vertical aud succulent. The leaves vary 
from three to four inches in length, and number 
from five to eight upon each stem. 1 inclose ft 
specimen for your examination. 

The mode of propagation and distribution is, 
to a certain extent, a disputed point. Planters 
have used every effort to prevent its spreading, 
as well as to effect its destruction; but tdi their 
efforts have proved lurtile. I was assured by a 
number of intelligent gentlemen, that it would 
not perfect its seed iu the South, and to te6t the 
correctness of the statement, I gathered seed in 

How' to Expel Rats.—A correspondent of the 

Rural asks how he can expel rats and keep them 

away from his premises. Try various methods. Make 

war on them. One man says they left his barn when 
he brought dried peppermint, mixed with hay, ip to it. 
A little arsenic put on bits of bread and butter and 
placed where they, aud nothing else, will eat it> will 
destroy them. Somebody has said that pieces of cork 
fried iu lard, and given them to eat, will drive them 
away. 

Bugs in Beans.—Mr. A. Van Buren, Dutchess Co., 
N. Y., says:—“Did you ever know of bugs eating 
beans ? I never did before last spring. I found them 
in my seed beans, and they got in so extensively as 
to eat them almost np. They seem to be inside of 
the beans and to eat out. The bugs are similar to the 
pea bug, yet different. They were not confined to 
one sort.” 

Remarks.—1 names to our esteemed corres¬ 
pondent for the above valuable article, which 
would have appeared earlier bad it not been 
mislaid. We shall be glad to hear from Dr. K, 
in regard to Southern resources, and think the 

observations he so kindly offers to furnish will 
prove interesting and valuable to our readers iu 
both the North and South. 



those of its kind, was one that he had watched 
with much interest If ex-President Barry had 
been in the Chair, he (Mr. Wilder) would have 
called him to account for having designated him 
as the father of American Pomology. If the 
remark was correct, Mr. Barry might with equal 
propriety be called one of its children who had 

grown wiser than his father. The members of 
this Society are located in a section famous 
above all others for its fine fruits. They have 
intelligence and enterprise to enable them to go 
forward with the good work in which they are 
engaged. He bade the Fruit Growers’ Associa¬ 
tion of Western New York God speed. Mr. 
Wilder concluded by Btatlng that the next meet¬ 
ing of the American Bornological Society would 
be held in St. Louis od the 4th of September 
next, and he hoped to see a largo delegation 
from this vicinity. It will be the first meeting 
of the[8oclety in that region, and he hoped to 
show the people there that Northern fruit grow¬ 
ers were ready to travel half-way across the 
continent to promote the good cause and cement 
the bonds of union. [Applause.] 

Mr. Barry stated that the societies of the west 
were exerting themselves to have large delega¬ 
tions at the next meeting of the American Po- 
mologlcftl Society at St. Louis. They meant to 
astonish their eastern brethren. 

The discussion of the first question was then 
commenced by Mr. Yeomans of Walworth, who 
said he was hardly prepared to speak on the 
subject. lie had done but little in the way of 
the raising of pears. All of his trees were 
dwarfs, and he had no experience In the culture 
of standards, lie saw nothing to discourage 
the raising of this fruit. In many localities he 
understood that heavy losses had been sustained 
from the pear tree blight—with him he had seen 
nothing of it. He thought that there was as 
much lose with other kinds of fruit. He had 
nqt^ lost in the culture of pears one per cent, of 
them from all causes. His dwarfs were at first 
of the White Doyeue or Virgaliou, but they 
cracked so badly ho budded Ills trees with the 
Duchess de Angouleme. HiB fruit was all that 
could be expected from healthy trees, and he 
thought it was a good investment. With other 
kinds he had not ,bcen so successful. He never 
budded the Bartlett directly on the quince. 
Those that he double - worked were vigorous 
aud hardy, and ho would not recommend bud¬ 
ding the Bartlett directly on the quince without 
being double-worked. 

Mr. Oliver Chapin said ho planted about 3,000 
trees, Standards, about 12 years since. They 
were in four years afterwards budded with the 
Bartlett. He hod not received a shilling for that 
ten acres, nor was there a tree upon it he con¬ 
sidered worth anything. Ilia trees had not 
received such care as Mr. Yeomans. His soil 
is what ia termed gravelly loam — good wheat 
land. 

Mr. Burtis of Rochester, had bad some expe¬ 
rience in pear raising. The Duchess de Angou¬ 
leme hud done well with him. The trees wanted 
careful attendance. When the blight first appears 
put the knife to the limb. He could not dis¬ 
courage the raising of pears. 

Mr. Barry asked Mr. Chapin if there were not 
pear orchards in liia neighborhood that were 
goodV 

Mr. Chapin did know one or two, and one of 
those was on Btilfer soil than hia — on aside bill, 
and not much exposed to lhe wind. 

Mr. L. F. Allen of Buffalo, was invited to 
occupy the chair during the absence of the Pres¬ 
ident. 

W. P. Townsend of Lockport, said he had 
commenced with a large number of varieties; 
but had gradually reduced the number to about 
ten or twelve. For the first ten years they paid 
well; but for the last five years they had been 
badly Injured by blight. The White Doyennes 
and Bonne de Jerseys were badly injured, while 
the Duchess de Angouleme hud mostly escaped. 
He thought there were very few localities In 
which pear culture could he made profitable. 
He recommended the Duchess de Angouleme, 
on the Quluce, Bartlett and Seckel. His soil was 
u sandy loam, running down to clay —“hard 
pan.” His opinion was that only in a few 
favored localities could the pear be raised with 
profit, on a large scale. 

Mr. Barry said that if it were not for the blight 
the question as to profit would not he asked. 
As long as summer pears brought $8 to $10 a 
barrel, and later pears $12 to $20, nothing could 
be more profitable. Every thing that was raised 
hud its enemies. There are losses in every de¬ 
partment of industry. The pear had the advan¬ 
tage of bearing every year, while apples bore 
only every other year, or less frequently. Pear 
cultivators, w hose orchards had been unsuccess¬ 
ful were those who became discouraged at an 
early day. Even under present management, 
pear culture was the moat lucrative business 
which could be followed. Many persons, when 
the blight, attacked thetr trees, abandoned them 
altogether, and did not attempt to remove the 
blighted portions of the tree. A fruit grower 
should watch his trees, and on the first symptom 
of blight lop oil' the affected parts, and if neces¬ 
sary, uproot the tree altogether, supplying its 
pliuie with another. Those who neglected their 
orchada had no right to call themselves fruit 
growers. Pears need not command more than 
one-fourth their present price in order to be a 
profitable crop. He hod this season sold winter 
pears for $30 per barrel, and got his pay for 
them. 

Mr. Chapin asked whether the pear blight was 
less frequent under high culture. 

Mr. Barry said he thought moderate culture 
was best, uot attempting to stimulate growth by 
heavy manuring. 

Mr. Townsend of Lockport, said that un ex¬ 
cessive growth of the tree, was always followed 
within two or three years by blight. 

Mr. Brooks of Wyoming, &aid he thought it 
was largely a question of climate and soil, fie 

would not advise any one to go into the busi- 

of construction, which of itself is to contain 
24,000 gallons.” 

Another statement in circulation is to the 
effect that a joint stock company, with a capital 
of a quarter of a million of dollars, bos been 
formed in Wheeling, West Virginia, for the pur¬ 
pose of entering largely into the grape-growing 
business. “ The lund to he worked is on the 
Ohio side ot the river, near Martinsville, and 50 
acres of it are already under cultivation. It is 
designed to increase the size of the working lund 
to 115 acres.”—Ex. 

FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION OF 
WESTERN NEW YORK. 

The Annual Meeting of this Association 
was held in this city in Corinthian Hall on 
the 25th and 28th of January, Mr. Patrick 

Barky, the President, in the Chair. Arrange¬ 
ments were made for holding the meeting in 
Corinthian Hall, because an unusual number of 
gentlemen were expected to be present, and the 
accommodations of the Supreme Court Room, 
where the meetings were usually held, were 

insufficient. 
The show of fruits was inferior. The variety 

was small, and the specimens few, comparatively. 
Ellwanger & Barry showed 36 varieties of 

winter pears, most of them very fine. 
Marshal P. Wilder of Dorchester, Mass., six 

varieties of winter pears. 
Benjamin Fish, Gates, 19 varieties of apples. 
E. C. Frost, Highland Nurseries, Sohnyler Co., 

“ King of Tompkins Co.” apples. 
A. Erickson, Rochester, 3 specimens seedling 

apples. 

H. N. Langworthy, Greece, 3 varieties apples, 
20 ok. Pippins, Northern Spy, and King of 
Tompkins. 

Mammoth Northern Spy apples, by Joseph 
Harris. 

Apples from the Cleveland Fruit House, 
among them summer apples perfectly sound 
and hard. Also, a plate of Catawba grapes. 

Eleven varieties, of pears, from H. E. Hooker. 
‘•Isabella grapes, very fine, from Jonathan 

Smith, Le Roy. 

Six varieties of apples, by J. M. Southwick. 
Grapes by J. Gregg, Hnmmondsport, J. Law 

renec, do., 8. B. Fairchild, do., J. A. Cramm, do., 
J. W. Clark, Naples, H. G. Warner and M. G. 
Warner, Rochester. 

On calling the meeting to order, Mr. Barry 
made a short address, hi the eonrse of which he 
referred to the presence of several distinguished 
gentlemen, among whom was the Hon. Marshal 
P. Wilder of Massachusetts, President of the 
American Pomological Society, and the father of 
American Pomology. Mr. Barry referred ap¬ 
propriately to the death, since the last meeting, 
of Joseph Frost, an honored member of the 
Association. 

Messrs. H. N. Langworthy and D. M. Dewey 
were appointed to prepare resolutions on the 
death of Mr. Frost. 

A Committee was appointed to report the 
order of business for the session. 

The following gentlemen were chosen officers 
for the ensuing year : 

President—H. E, IIook an, Rochester. 

Vi/z Pr*HdmU—)P. Barry, Rochester: T. G. Yeo¬ 
mans. Walworthj Wayne county; D. W. Beadle, St. 
1 n t 11 ii pi ii.iu I ’ 11 

MINCED BEEF, 

The following method produces a very con¬ 
venient, nutritious, and digestible preparation of 
meat, good for any meal, and especially for the 
supper table, when any kind of meat is deBircd 
at that meal. We published somewhat similar 
directions for preparing “minced veal” in a 
former volume of the Agriculturist (I860,) but 
later experience, with a little change in the in¬ 
gredients, shows the method still better for beef: 
Take say 3}^ lbs. of Uan beef, without tendons 
—the cross-rib piece Is very good for this, but 
any lean part will do. Before cooking, chop it 
very lino—a Hale’s meat cutter will do it quickly. 
Mix with It,0 soda crackers, rolled fine; 3 well 
beaten eggs; tablespoonsful of salt; a tea¬ 
spoonful or less of ground pepper; 1 small nut¬ 
meg grated; 4 tablospoonslul of cream (or milk;) 
and if the meat Is free from fat, add butter the 
size of an egg or so. Mix all thoroughly; make 
into a loaf, and bake well in a dripping pan 
to 2 hours, basting as with other roast meats. 
It will keep for a week or two at least.—Amei'ican 
Agriculturist. 

ITEMS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS, 

Do everything at the proper time. 
Keep everything in its proper place. 
Always mend clothes before washing them. 
Alum or vinegar ia good to set colors, red, 

green, or yellow. 
If you are fraying a carpet for durability, 

choose small figures. 

A bit of glue dissolved in skim-milk and water 
will restore old crape. 

Scotch snuff put in the holes where crickets 
run will destroy them. 

Salsoda will bleach; one spoonful is enough 
for one kettle of clothes. 

A hot shovel held over varnished furniture 
will take out white spots. 

A bit of soap rubbed on the hinges of doors 
will prevent their creaking. 

Green Hhould be the prevailing color for bed 
hangings and window drapery. 

Wood ushes and common salt, wet with water 
will stop the cracks of a stove, and prevent 
smoke escaping.—Ex. 

Our engraving shows a cluster of bunches, 
and the drawing was taken from a branch 
exactly as grown, showing jta productiveness. 
If a little pains is taken in pruning, by cutting 
out the old wood, the bunches will grow much 
longer, and the berries larger. Tiffs and the 
Cherry Currant muy he grown with great profit 
for market near large cities, where the Currant 
Moth is not troublesome. 

ness very extensively without first testing it on 
a small scale, to see whether his soil was fitted 
for it. 

Colonel Klinck said he had three acres, half 
of which had high cultivation, while the other 
half which had no cultivation, boro more fruit,and 
was not troubled with blight. They were dwarf 
trees, and as good as Rochester nurseries could 
furnish. 

Mr. J. Fisher of Batavia, thought if any one 
went into the business extensively, with the pur¬ 
pose of making profit out of them, he would be 
very cgrcgiously mistaken. He had planted 
three hundred trees, and given them the best cul¬ 
ture, but he had entirely failed. His Virgalieus 
had universally failed. From thirty trees he had 
last year he had not raised a single pear worth 
eating. The Duchess de Angouleme had done 
very little better. The Seckel had escaped the 
blight; but the tree was a Blow grower and the 
fruit blighted. His experience was most dis¬ 
couraging; nevertheless he advised every man 
to plant some pears for his own use, but not to 
expect any profit from them. 

Mr. Burtis thought very much depended on 
the manner of planting the trees. They should 
be planted with a bed of clay fully six inches 
deep under each one. If the trees were planted 
on light or sandy boII, they would almost cer¬ 
tainly be destroyed. 

Dr. Sylvester spoke in favor of the Seckel. 
He had planted forty trees, and they had done 
well, last year yielding eleven barrels. These 
were standard trees. He had also about two 
hundred trees on quince stock, all doing well. 

Levi A. Ward of Rochester, said he was not 
a large cultivator of pears. He cultivated about 
one hundred pear trees, and had done so for 
about twenty years, lie had not compared one 
year with unj^ther in regard to the blight, but 
on the average the loss was about five per cent. 
He hud been amply repaid for his culture of the 
pear. He thought of the Duchess pear there 
would be an overplus in a few years, if pear 
culture succeeded as he trusted it would. The 
Winter pears were too much neglected. He 
raised always large crops of the Louise Bonne 
de Jersey—from one to one and a half bushels 
to the tree. 

W. Brown Smith of Syracuse, thought great 
mistakes were made in the selection of soil for 
pear orchards. He knew pears to do well in 
clay soil. He did not believe in manuring too 
high. Wheat land was good enough for pears. 

Mr. Wilder said everything depended on the 
selection of the right kind of soil and location. 
In the vicinity of Boston no difficulty was found 
in cultivating the pear, notwithstanding the 
poorness of the soil compared with youre. The 
beet success he had observed in pear raising was 
in clay soil. [To be continued.] 

DRY WALKS!AROUND YOUR BUILDINGS, 

Every one at all acquainted with the prairie 
land knows that at certain times it Is muddy, quite 
so, but It’D* in the power of almost every farmer 
to so far remedy the”ineonvenionce as to make 
the paths about the farm buildings comfortable 
to walk in, at least. 

Gravel can be had]in many places, which of 
course makes the most durable walk, but when 
it docs not abound a very good substitute can be 
made oi tlie]bit.s of old boards that arc usually 
lying about in the way,— anything eighteen 
inches [or more] long will answer. Take two 
pieces of two by four scantling, or in lieu of 
them two straight rails, and nail the boards on, 
ladder fashion, making them even at one end,- 
Btrike a]line and saw the other ends off even. 
This is movable, and enough of them should be 
made placed end to end to lead to all the princi¬ 
pal farm buildings, to the well, dee. It saves 
time and vexation both in-doors and out, and is 
a much better ubo for the old lumber than to 
make kindling wood of it. a. w. a. 

Cortland, Hl.,]1865. 

was not cultivated In hi* section ; farmers 
objected to it as a noxious plant. The fruit was 
excellent for preserves. The plant takes root 
easily and thrives with little or no care. 

afternoon sesbion. 

The new President, Mr. H. E. Hooker, w«s 
introduced. Mr. Hooker thanked the Associa¬ 
tion for the honor done him. His first knowl¬ 
edge of it was communicated in the street. 
It had heen bis hope that Mr. Barry would be 
retained in the position. That gcntlewun was 
eminently qualified to fill it., both by experience 
and ability. Nevertheless he (Mr. Hooker) 
would accept the place to which he had been so 
unexpectedly elevated, and would endeavor to 
do his duty in it. in conclusion he came down 
to business, and called for reports from Com¬ 
mittees, or the presentation of other matter for 
discussion. 

The Committee to prepare the order of busi¬ 
ness reported the following subjects of discus¬ 
sion : 

lBt. Do the past results or profits in Pear growing 
warrant the planting of large orchards ? 

2d. What varieties of Winter Pears are hardy and 
best adapted to cultivation ? 

I. For Amateurs. 
II. For Market- 
3d. What are the best six varieties of Pears for 

orchard planting in Western New York ? 
4th. What arc the best modes of planting fruit 

j trees in different soils 1 
5th. What Is the best treatment for Apple orchards 

after planting, including cultivation and pruning? 
tith. What are the best six varieties of Apples for 

orchard planting in Western New York ? 
7th. Can the Currant Worm be destroyed so that 

j good crops of Currants can be grown? 
f'th. tan healthy and thrifty old Grape Vines, well 

established in good soil, be grafted successfully and 
i profitably, or shonid new vinos be planted ? 

9th. in ;t desirable or safe to embark largely in 
Grape growing? 

10th. What is the best Grape for general cultivation 
in Western New York? 

11th. Which are the beet varieties of Grapes for 

long keeping, and the best mode of preservation ? 

12th. What early Grapes are long keepers ? 
13th, What are the best methods of keeping, pack- 

L rag and shipping of fruits ? 

t) 1st. Applet?. 2d. Pears. 3d. Peaches. 4th. Grapes, 
p > 5th. Small Fruits ? 

^ The President requested Hon. Marshall P. 
Wilder Ur take a seat on the platform. On 

rf complying, Mr. Wilder addressed the Associa- 
tion briefly. He said that after a long illness it 
gave him great pleasure to meet so many gentle- 

£9 men with whom he had been so long associated 
£ in forwarding the interest* of Pomological Sci- 

cnee. This organization, standing first among 

Important to Cheese and Butter Man¬ 

ufacturers, The Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue decides that, Fanners, as well as others, 
who produce cheese to the annual value of $1,000 
must take license as manufacturers ($70.) This 
ruling will roach a large class of farmars who 
have supposed themselves exempt from license 
duty. It follows that those who manufacture 
butter to the same value ($1,000,) must be sub¬ 
ject to a like license, as the reasoning in support 
of the rule applies as well to the product of 
butter as that of cheese. 

ABOUT CHICK0RY 

CinCKORY]has [been highly recommended by 
Solon Kohihon as a substitute for coffee. It is 
a very good medicine for people who are subject 
to eostlveness, possessing about the saina pro¬ 
perties as the Dandelion. It is dangerous to use 
iu summer when diarrhea is prevalent. The 
ffuvor of pure Java will hang in the minds of 
children [around the old kitchen Cookery, like 
the scent of the rose under mother’s favorite 
window. It is cheaper to raise corn, or potatoes, 
or precious berries, uud buy coffee, ihan to 
poison thd ground with clffckory. For instance, 
last year my friend D. came home one day with 
a huge paper of etffekory seed, thinking to sup¬ 
ply a certain coffee vender with the commodity. 
The roots spangle long, and deep, into the earth; 
when dug out some fibers still remain, to again 
spring up. D.’s labor to eradicate the clffckory 
has heen sufficient, to buy pure coffee for six 
ordinary families, one year, and the end is not 
y<it. Delia Dahlia. 

Prudence Cake. — Take one quart broken 
crusts of bread, with just enough milk to cover 
them, let them stand till soft, beat till perfectly 
smooth and free from lumps. Take three eggs, 
a cup full sour milk or cream, a tcaspoonful sal- 
orutus, one of salt, and Hour enough to form a 
stiff batter; stir well; pour in a buttered pan; 
bake half un hour in a quick oven; serve with 
butter and molasses or honey. This is a good 
breakfast cake. 

Whoofing Coo oh. — The Swedish joarnnls 
published a statement, to the effect that whoop¬ 
ing cough can be cured by inhaling the air from 
the purifying apparatus iu gas works. The prac¬ 
tice of sending children to gas works to inhale 
the gas from newly opened purifiers had been 
adopted in Paris for two years.—Ex. EXTENSIVE VINEYARDS, 

Steamed Dumplings.—Two cups sour milk, 
one of cream, teaspoon soda, thoroughly dis¬ 
solved; turn into Hour and mix as you would 
biscuit; roll out and spread on whatever fruit 
you wiBh, then roll it together and put in a cloth 
and steam one hour. Serve with sweetened 
cream.—Ex. 

For a Cough.—Roast a liirgc lemon very care¬ 
fully without burning; when it is thoroughly 
hot, ent and squeeze it into a etip upon three 
ounces of sugar candy, finely powdered; take a 
spoonful whenever your cough troubles you. 

It is as good as it is pleasant.—Ex. 

The interest now awakened in vineyard cul¬ 
ture on this side the Atlantic, is illustrated in 
one or two paragraphs from our last week’s ex¬ 
changes. One of these state* that a company 
at Cookeville, Canada West, have now about 
forty acres under the grape, and expect to extend 
the area largely -mother season. They arc* just 
constructing a wine cellar, having “ thirty-four 
arched recesses, in two tiers, each recess to con¬ 
tain a hogshead of 1,000 gallons capacity. Theso 
thirty-four hogsheads, it is said, will bo filled 
with the production of this season’s fruit. We 
understand that another hogshead is in course 

While American farmers arc trying all sorts 
of bushes and shrubs for live fences, English far¬ 
mers are rooting them out as cumberers of the 
ground. 
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TO MY WIFE, 
ON THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY Or OUR MARRIAGE. 

Ten Years of Llfo with her I love 
Have gone as softly by, 

As moonbeams riding on the waves 
Beneath a summer sky. 

Ten years we've sail'd a rugged sea 
But not a stonn have met— 

The sun tint rose each smiling morn 
Was cloudless till It set. 

No cruel blow hath fate yet struck 
Our home's sweet joy* to blight; 

Kind Angels guarded all onr way, 
And kept us day and night. 

No blasted hopes have we to mourn— 
No, not a singe one; 

Our wedded life as joyful yet 
As when it first begun: 

And even more; for by ns now, 
Around onr hearth-stone bright, 

Five Other smiling faces add 
Their pure and holy light. 

Our honey-moon has never closed. 
And, dear, it never will; 

For faithful to the pledge we made, 
We'll love each other still. 

And through the fleeting years to come, 
Whatever clouds may low’r, 

The sun of love shall quick dispel 
By its end)unting pow’r; 

And down the stream of time our lives 
As blissfully will run 

As when, ten years ago, onr hearts 
Were melted into one. 

Crawfordsvillo, Ind. *. *. *. 
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A RAINY DAY IN WINTER. 

Yon wake in the Aiorning to hear the steady 
beat of the rain along the roof. With to-mor¬ 
row’s sleigh-ride in your thoughts, you wish it 
was snowing Instead, and pushing back the white 
curtain of your window, look out. The clouds 
hang low and heavy and dull, and with the first 
glance you remember you used to wonder in 
childhood if Heaven itself dropped lower when 
the clouds came near to earth. The rain falls 
steadily; it is slanting from the east, and in 
consequence the bare, desolate-looking trees, 
still have a strip of dry bark on their western 
sides, while heavy drops hang from the leafless 
twigs. Down the beaten paths of the yard be¬ 
low, over which your window looks, miniature 
rivers are racing to the foot of the hill. In the 
carriage-house door stands your old pet dog, as 
if undecided whether to go back to hie kennel or 
venture to the house in the rain after his break¬ 
fast. And that reminds you that If you stand by 
tbo window dreaming longer, your breakfast 
will be cold. 

At the table Bob scowls over the muddy coffee, 
and wonders “if Kate had a beau last night.’’ 
Mother say6 “ perhaps Katie wanted it to corre¬ 
spond with the morning,” and you wonder 
quietly to yourself if Bob could make very good 
coffee this morning—that is, if having a bean, or 
being one, would affect that beverage, for you arc 
very sure you heard his steps on the stairs some¬ 
time in the “ wee small hours.” 

How dismal sleigh-bells sound in the rain ! — 
not as if they rung willingly; not as if there was 
any merriment in them; like a dull, lifeless 
laugh forced from an aching heart. How dis¬ 
mal, too, the people and horses look; not. that 
yon really can see anything of tho former, but 
you can sec. the robes and umbrellas that cover 
them ; and the latter trot soberly along splash¬ 
ing the water from under their feet, not at all as 
they would slop if the snow was firm and the air 
clear and bracing. They arc out of sight, but as 
the wind brings back the last sound of the bells 
mingled with the rush of t he river, some chord 
of association is struck, and your heart heats 
quicker with a sudden memory. It was just 
such a day aa this four years ago—only four, 
though it seems longer—that you, with a half 
dozen other merry students, were covered away 
from the rain for a ride home. The French 
Reader of one and Latin Grammar of another 
were laid just where the ruin poured down, and 
French and Latin were sadly blurred; hut it 
mattered not much, for the language those two 
studied then was the one that Cupid teaches. 
One of that company has gone further »n 
“toward flic setting sun; ” and the owner of a 
fair face tha? looked out from under the huge 
umbrella that day has gone to auother school. 
The dainty letters that came at first have ceased, 
and you know uo more of her. The rain dashes 
with sudden force against the window by which 
you sit, and the wind sobs louder among the 
trees without, as if sorrowing that in school-life 
it is ever thus; that friends who have been in 
hourly companionship, between whom has been 
no hidden thought, when separated and the tie 
of common interest broken, become as strangers. 

From another part of the house come to you the 
words of an old ballad,sung by lips that were young 
— younger thau youra are now, perhaps —two 
score of years ago. So this rainy winter day has 
stirred a menioiy in anothur heart than yours; 
only that her thoughts go back through scores of 
years, and yours, if they reached hack through 
your whole life-time, could not traverse a score. 
You smile to see the enow-caps of the fence 
posts rapidly melting; you smile because you 
always fancied the posts so many old ladies trying 
to be young again in fancy head-dresses, and you 
like to 6ee their white caps taken away and their 
old bare heads exposed. The little curves and 
arches of the snow-drift opposite are growing 
“ smaller by degrees,” bnt far from “ beautifully 
lees,” for the melting of the pure upper snow 
reyeala beneath that which has lain longer and 
grown soiled. The masses of snow on the dark 

evergreen branches become loosened in their 
hold and slide downward, and the boughs spring 
up as if in joy to be relieved. You have known 
human hearts to bound up in joy, just so, as it 
were, when some heavy weight of sorrow was 

suddenly removed. 
At night the rain ceases gradually; the large 

drops change to smaller ones, and then cease all- 
together. The wind changes, and cold and 
strong comes the “ West-wind Father of the 
winds of Heaven.” lied beams flash through 
the window across the carpet, and you look out 
to find the heavy clouds parted where the sun is 
going down. Your neighbors’ windows are all 
aglcam with rosy light as of a fire within, and 
the broken clouds are edged with gold and crim¬ 
son. Your gaze is intensifled where the “ golden 
gates of sunset” seem opening to let the day pasB 
through:—the day that lias been yours, passing 
away forever from your grasp with its everlasting 
record of lost or treasured hours. 

You know’ the comparison is old and often 
used, but you keep thinking that many lives are 
like this day. You have known such, the morn¬ 
ing and the mid day filled with tears and sorrow 
and wild unrest, of which the glorious end was 
typified in the sunset yon have just witnessed. 
Others yon have known promising bnt bright¬ 
ness and ending in despair; and an unuttered 
prayer rises in your heart for strength so to bear 
life’s burdens that your end be one of peace. 

Rome, N. Y., Jan., 1866. A Farmer's Sister. 

“I WISH I WERE A GIRL.” 

Some years ago, the ladies of the Female Edu¬ 
cation Society opened a small girls’ school at 
Cairo, to which a few little Mohammedan girls 
carne; and they soon learned to love the school 
very much. 

Some of the boys attended a Mohammedan 
school in the same street; but this was a dark, 
dismal place, aud the master was armed with a 
great stick. 

The little girls told their brother? what a nice 
happy place their school-room was, with pretty 
colored pictures on the walls. 

This had no small effect upon the boys; and 
one day a mob of little fellows beset the school¬ 
room door, exclaiming in chorus: 

" We want to come to school! ” 
Boor little boys ! The teacher was very sorry 

to refuse them admission. One of the boldest 
slipped up stairs just to have a peep; aud, while 
lessons were going on, a broyrn face, with a pair 
of bright and curious-looking black eyes, and a 
cotton cap (which had once been white) on his 
head, popped in at the school room door, and 
was shortly followed by a ragged blue shirt and 
two bare feet. He stared at the pictures, the 
counting frame, and other objects, till the 
teacher, smiling, but feeling rather sad, gently 
took him by the hand, and turned him out of the 
room. 

The poor little hoy was heard to exclaim in a 
plaintive voice, “ I wish I were a girl! ” 

FEMININE TOPICS. 

The question whether women shall vote is 
getting practically decided in Europe. The in¬ 
habitants of Ain, in France, chose the other day 
nine of their townswomen to be. of the municipal 
council there; and lawyers in England are ready 
to contend that if the ratepayers of a parish 
should take it into their heads to depute half a 
dozen benevolent ladies of their number to the 
board of guardians by a clear majority of votes, 
no legal obstacle wonld prevent their admission. 
John Stuart Mill proposes to discard, in all future 
reform bills, any distinction of sex; while, 6ays 
an English w riter, to show how it would work, 
we have. just, been favored with a specimen elec¬ 
tion-speech by Lady Jenkinson, who, so to speak, 
unsuccessfully contested Dorsetshire in her hus¬ 
band’s name. 

A vot/xci lady in Chicago was betrothed at the 
beginning of the war to a lieutenant, in the army. 
He was killed in battle, and his body taken borne 
and burled by his nearest friend and comrades, 
who was with liim when he fell. To this young 
man the lady’s affections were transferred in 
time, and she engaged to marry him. Oa the 
day when they were to be united, and while the 
clergyman was about to join their hands, the 
lady suddenly fainted. On recovering, she said 
she had seen tile spirit of her lover, who had for¬ 
bidden the marriage. Out of deference to the 
deceased gentleman, the nuptials were indefi¬ 
nitely postponed, and the heroine has just entered 
a convent. 

At the Queen’s Court, held last month, her 
Majesty wore a black silk dress, with train trim¬ 
med with crape und jet; a Mary Queen of Scots 
cap. with long veil, the cap ornamented wTIth 
d lamonds. She also wore a necklace of diamonds, 
and a brooch composed of a large sapphire set in 
diamonds, t he Riband and the Stflr of the Order 
of the garter, the Victoria and Albert Order, and 
the Order of Louise of Prussia. 

In a little labteau performance at Winstead, 
Connecticut, lately, where a young man was to 
hold himself and lips in marble repose, within 
kissing distance of u maiden’s plump and dimpled 
hand, the 6camp so far fargot himself and the 
audience that he fell to kissing it in unafected 
earnestness. The audience aplauded; hut there 
was a different expression behind the scenes 
shortly after. 

Advektising for a Husband.—Among the 
many odd customs which distinguish the Chinese 
of Java is one that, would Btartle the young 
ladies of America. Beneath the windows of their 
houses is often to he seen an empty flower pot, 
“lying horizontally on the portico roof.” Its 
position cannot be accidental, because it is seen 
in bo many eases. Nor can it be looked upon as 
a religious symbol, for then there would probably 
he one on each house. It is nothing more nor 
less thau a matrimonial advertisement, the plain 
English of which is: “ A youDg lady Is in the 

1 house. Husband wanted I” 
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BUGS. 

BY MRS. OliEN a. NEWTS. 

Bogs! Bugs! Bags! 
Hum-bugs everywhere: 

Creeping on the ground — 
Flying In the air. 

Insects in the garden. 
Insects in the house. 

“ What's eating up my rose leaves?— 
A horrible plant lonse.” 

Sit down to write at evening— 
Beetles buzz about your care. 

Draw curtains close as may be— 
Hark! Musqnitoes hamming near! 

Potato bugs are rampant— 
Grasshoppers loudly sing: 

Caterpillars flonish— 
Chinch bugs are on the wing. 

While ladle* talk of Fashions, 
And write on varied things— 

Wiseacre* prate of “ Borers " 
And long green worms with stings. 

Entomology’s a hum Bug- 
Zoology is as bad: 

Ornithology croaks of ravens. 
Geol ogy drives me ma4. 

Dane Co.. Wis., 1866. 
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TH0UGHT8 FOR THINKERS-NO. I. 

BT L. SEN EX. 

A Love of Cheerfulness. 

Ik there is any one tbiDg we love to see more 
than another, it is the man, woman, or child who 
has a c.heerful disposition — a happy heart and 
a smiling face. In the society of a cheerful per¬ 
son, wc should always be happy. The blues 
take wing, Borrow departs, and grief is known 
only by name. Who Is there that has not seen 
the effect cheerfulness produces in a family? 
Around the bed of sickness, In the chamber of 
distress, In the hovel of poverty, in the gilded 
palace, in the hour of danger and peril—it Is 
truly more potent than medicine, wealth or 
power — it restores, blesses and saves! Like the 
noon day sun, it enlivens the moral world and 
pours gladness in almost every heart.. Who is 
there that will not strive to possess a cheerful 
disposition?—who, but the wretched miser, the 
miserable time-server, the vinegar-visaged and 
the selfish? “Echo answers, who?” 

The Secret of Bad Luck. 

The secret of bad luck, in onr opinion, lies in 
bad habits or bad management, much more than 
in accidental circumstances. Generally those 
who complain most of Dame Fortune’s frowns, 
arc those who have done the least, to merit her 
smiles. A writer of much experience in the 
world 6ays:—“ I never knew an early-rising, 
hard-working, prudent man, careful of his earn' 
ings, and strictly honest, who complained of 
bad luck. A good character, good habits, and 
iron industry, are impregnable to the assaults of 
all the ill inck that, fools ever dreamt of. But 
when 1 see a tatterdemalion creeping out of a 
tavern late in tho forenoon, with his hands stuck 
in his pockets, the rim of his hat turned np, aud 
the crown knocked in, T know he has had bad 
luck — for the worst of all luck is to be a slug¬ 
gard, a knave, or a tippler.” 

The Hypocrite l’hotoirvaphed. 

We read, years ago, the following pen and ink 
portraiture of the character of a hypocrite, pho¬ 
tographed, from the pen of the venerable Bishop 
Hale, which contains “ more truth than poetry,” 
and will do for careless thinkers to ponder over: 
“ He shows well, and says well, and himself is 
the worst thing he hath. In brief, he- is the 
stranger’s saint, the neighbor’s disease, the blot 
of goodness, a rotten stick in a dark night, the 
poppy in a corn field, an ill-tempered candle with 
a great snuff, that, in going put smells ill; an 
angel abroad, a devil at home; and worse when 
an angel then when a devil.” 

Take a Newspaper. 

Read the following, which is a waif, floating 
upon the sea of literature: then if you want to 
bo a little more ignorant abont this world you 
inhabit, and the doings of your earthly associ¬ 
ates in every part of it, refuse to take a paper: 
“ The obligations we owe to newspapers are in¬ 
calculable; but. they must be understood’ to be 
properly appreciated. The newspaper is tbe 
wonderful collection of facts. Out of these 
facte —collected with Infinite pains, unsparing 
labor, and great discrimination-history is grad¬ 
ually shaped by more patient hands, as the 
statue is slowly wrought by the sculptor from 

the rough block.” 

Will it be Believed. 

Will it be believed a hundred years hence, 
that the Government of Great Britain pays about 
£10.000.000 sterling per annum to keep up men- 
of-war and their appurteuouees, and less than an 
hundredth part the sum towards educating the 
children of the people throughout the nation ? 
while we in the Northern, Middle, Western and 
Eastern States of the Union hare free schools to 
accommodate all classes, who may alike procure 
(the poor as well as the rich,) an education. 

Will it be believed that in England, a laud of 
Bibles, and the most civilized and religious coun¬ 
try in the world, more than half of the laboring 
people conld neither read those nor write their 

own names? 
Will it be bc ieved that the fourteen thousand 

armed, police employed in Ireland received an¬ 
nual salaries of about thirty pounds a year, and 
that the five thousand eight hundred and fifty- 
nine teachers of youth under the Irish National 
Board of Education received an average ealary 
of only fourteen pounds a year ? 

Will it be believed that, all the large towns of 
Great Britain paid more for the conviction and 
confinement of juvenile criminals than they con¬ 
tribute for the education of childern so as to 
prevent their becoming criminals ? 

Will it be believed that this Government has 
bepn robbed of more than enough, by contrac¬ 
tors and shoddyites, for the past four years, than 
to pay a quarter of the National debt — or fur¬ 
nish teachers for the uneducated of England ? 

— No, the reader will say, it cannot be possi¬ 
ble that these things are true. Still, statistical 
facts in the former and common sense in the lat¬ 
ter case, will satisfy the most skeptical of the 
truth or fallacy of the above assertions. Let 
thinkers think, aDd judge for themselves. 

THE SHELL ON THE SHORE. 

We take from an English magazine this beau¬ 
tifully told and instructive Jneldeut; 

“ I bad turned over the pebbles and the damp 
weeds and Bought with naked feet amongst the 
waves for some bright shell or colored stone to 
carry borne, but I could find none. Tired out, I 
sat down on a pile of stones to rest, and to 
watch the waves unroll themselves on the wait¬ 
ing sands. I heeded not the tide, but let it go 
and come without notice. 

" After a longer interval than I dare tell, con¬ 
sidering I was without boots or stockings, and 
my coat damp with the spray of the last tide, I 
woke up from my dreaming and renewed my 
search for a prize, and sure enough there was a 
shell glistening and gleaming, colored like sunlit 
crystal, just dropped from the white Augers of 
some daring wave. I did not hurry to possess 
myself of it, but sat still admiring. It was mine; 
I was sure I could reach it at any moment with 
my stick, and who was near on this lonely beach 
to pick it up ere I could get it ? Splash—splash, 
and up rolled a huge wave, hissing aud hurrying, 
rattling the stones, wetting iny feet—and the 
shell; where Is It? r looked around, I followed 
the receding water; dripping >e:t-grass :lud 
creamy clots of froth only remained to meet me; 
the Bhcll—the beautiful shell w us gone. Old Nep¬ 
tune had altered his mind and got back his pearl. 

“ A little loss this, but utterlug a lofty lesson, 
never to loose an opportunity of taking every 
gift of mercy or usefulness the tide of time may 
bring us; if unused — neglected — the wave that 
brought will soon take it away. 

SKATING-SEASONABLE ADVICE. 

Now that the skating season has commenced, a 
few remarks to the devotees of this fascinating 
winter pleasure may not be out of place. Skat¬ 
ing in itself, when indulged in moderately, is not 
injurious, but, on the contrary, exhilarating and 
highly beneficial, bnt, unfortunately, its fascina¬ 
tions are so great many carry it. to too great an 
extent ; hence, the injurious results are seen 
arising from It. Skaters should know how to 
commence and when to stop. Commence to 
skate at first gently, Increase gradually, but. at 
no time violently. A* soon as beginning to feel 
tired, immediately stop, nature indicating that 
she is being overtasked. Care should also be ob¬ 
served in not sitting on the Ice to pul or take off 
the skates. Then is when cold is taken, or, as is 
frequently the case, by remaining standing in 
one place, after coming off the ice, watching 
others skate. The blood ba-s been heated and 
the pores opened; therefore it is necessary that 
the natural temperature should be gradually re¬ 
sumed. This should be done by keeping in mo¬ 
tion—but easy, not violent motion. As soon as 
through, walk gently away, and if home is not 
too far, walk the whole w ay borne. Under no 
circumstances erase moving, or enter a car or 
stage, until a moderate temperature of the blood 
has been regained. By doing this and not skat¬ 
ing to an excess, not only will the dangerous 
results accruing from skating be avoided, but the 
general health be much benefited, and the exer¬ 
cise, instead of being injurious, as it often is, 
will bejfraught with much good. — .V 7. Lancet. 

- - »»•*--— 

MR. FIELDS ON SOUTHEYS POETRY. 

The London Review says that oue day, at a 
dinner party in that city, a would-be-wit, think¬ 
ing to puzzle Mr. Fields, the American publisher, 
and make sport for the company, announced 
prior to Mr. Fields’ arrival that he had himself 
written some, poetry, aud intended to submit it 
t.o Mr. Fields as Southey’s. At the proper mo¬ 
ment, therefore, after the guests were seated, he 
began:—“ Friend Fields, I have been a good deal 
exercised of late, trying to find out in Southey’s 
poems his well known lines running thus (re¬ 
peating the Hues he had composed.) Can you 
tell us about what time he wrote them ? " “I do 
not remember to have met them before,” replied 
Mr. Fields, “and there were only two periods 
in Southey's life when such lines could possibly 
have been written by him.” “When were 
those?" gleefully asked the witty questioner. 
“Somewhere,” said Mr. Fields, “abont that 
early period of his existence when he was having 
the measles and cutting his first teeth; or near 
t he close of his life when his brain had softened 
and he hud fallen into idiocy. The versification 
belongs to the measles period, but the expres¬ 
sion clearly betrays the idiotic one.” The ques¬ 
tioner smiled faintly, but, the company roared. 

Robert Bern* was once taken to task by a 
young Edinburg blood, with whom he was walk¬ 
ing, for recognizing an honest farmer in the 
open street. “It was not,” said the poet, “the 
great coat, the scone bonnet, and the boot-ho6e 
that I spoke to, but the man that was In them; 
and the man, sir, for true worth, would weigh 
down you and me, and ten more such any day." 
--;- 

The Worth ok Time.—Time is the only gift 
in which God has stinted us; for he never en¬ 
trusts us with a second moment till he has taken 
away the first, and never leaves us certain of a 

third. —Fenelon. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

SOON WE’LL REST. 

BT BELL Cl.INTON'. 

A little time—and we shall rest, 
From all the ill* i*f Life: 

A little time—and then will cease 
Its joys, its cares, Us strife. 

Each heart's wild throbbing will be still, 

Its restless longings cease: 
Who'll w ep that we are sleeping thu9, 

’Neath the green sod in peaee ? 

O, should there but one loving heart, 
Thus kindly beat for me— 

Refreshing with a silent tear 
The flowers of memory— 

I ll bend me from my home of light, 
If auch to me Is given, , 

And be that spirit's guiding star, 
To bring It up to Heaven. 

Chenango Co., N. Y. 

■Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE HOMELESS. 

Surely I pity them; and well may all pity 
those who arc denied oue of earth’s most valua¬ 
ble treasures — a home. I mean a home lu the 
highest sense of the word, a place rendered sacred 
by remembrauces which claim the brightest place 
in memory. What sadder word than “home¬ 
less” ever comes to our ears? Is It not sug¬ 
gestive of all temptation, of all crime, of all 
misery? Surely we ought to look with charily 
upon all such, even though their lives have been 
those of crime; perhaps if they had, in child¬ 
hood, been blessed with the presence of parents, 
brothers and sisters, and other loving friends, to 
watch over them, they would have been virtuous 
and respectable, filling high places of trust while 
here, and secure for themselves at test an eternal 
Home where “There shall be do night, and they 
need no candle, neither light of the sun; for tho 
LordGoDgiveth themUght.” TUehomcleBs 1— 

let us reflect. Have wc faithfully discharged our 
duties in regard to them? If we have not, may 
God forgive us, and help us to evermore be 
kinder to the homeless. N. D. Howe. 

- - - ■ ■ — 

LITTLE THINGS. 

Great virtues are rape; the occasions for them 
are very rare; aud when t hey do occur, we arc pre¬ 
pared for them—we are excited by the grandeur 
of the sacrifice, we are supported either by the 
splendor of the deed in the eyes of the world, or 
by the self-complacency that wc experience from 
the performance of an uncommon action. Little 
things are unforeseen; they return every moment; 
they come in contact with our pride, our indo¬ 
lence, our haughtiness, our readiness to take 
offence; they contradict our inclinations perpet¬ 
ually. We would much rather make certain 
great sacrifices to God, however violent and 
poiofUl they might be, upon condition that we 
should be rewarded by liberty to follow our own 
desires and habits in the details of life. It is, 
however, only by fidelity in little thiDgs that a 
true and constant love to God, can be distin¬ 
guished from a passing fever of spirit.—Fenelon. 

■ » « +■ ■ ■ ■ -- 

Little by Little.—Men do not leap the hill 
of Virtue in a moment, nor do they descend into 
the valley of Death or the pit of Vice In au in¬ 
stant. You took up your newspaper this morn¬ 
ing, dear reader. The cruelty you shudder at— 
the wife beating, the desertion, the seduction, 
the murder—think you these have a sudden in¬ 
spiration ? No: they arc the out-come of habits 
of thought and action, of long and steady prep¬ 
aration. You see tho volcanic flame; you did 
not see the smoldering embers. You tec the 
brokeu bridge; you did not see the little madre¬ 
pores eating into the timber. Even in these 
great sins it has been “ here a little aud there a 

little." __ 

Teaching by Example.—Example is a living 
lesson. The life speaks. Every action has a 
tongue. Words are but. articulate breath. 
Deeds are but the fae-similes of the soul; they 
proclaim what is within. The child notices the 
life. It should be in harmony with goodness. 
Keen is the vision of youth; every mark is trans¬ 
parent^ If a word is thrown into one balance, a 
deed is thrown into the other. Nothiug is more 
important than that parents should bo consist¬ 
ent. A sincere word is never lost; hut advice, 
counter to example, is always suspected. Both 
cannot be true; one is false. 

Inculcating Peace.—The beauty of a reli¬ 
gious llfo is oue of its greatest recommendations. 
What does it profess? Peace to all mankind. 
It teaches us those arts which will render us 
beloved aud respected, aud which will contribute 

to our present comfort as well as to our future 
happiness. Its greatest ornament is charity; it 
inculcates nothiug bnt love and sympathy of 
affection; it breathes nothing but the purest 
spirit of delight; in short, it is a system perfectly 
calculated to benefit the heart, improve the mind, 
enlighten the understanding. 

Aggression.-Christianity Is essentially ag¬ 
gressive. The man who is a true Christian him¬ 
self, desires to 6ee all other men Christians. To 
this he looks, for this he labors and prays. 
“Thy kingdom come,” is tbe burden of his 
prayer. To speed its coming is his aim, the ob¬ 
ject of his labor and effort It is not in tho 
nature of the case that he should be indifferent 
to tliia object Neutrality in the case is not pos¬ 
sible. Our Saviour himself expressly sajs, “He 

that is not with me is against me." 

Tub truly illustrious are they who do not 
court the praise of the world, but perform the 
actions which deserve it 
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“THE TEACHER’S PROFESSION.” 
UNITED STATES PRESIDENTS. Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

CONTRASTS OF THE OLD YEAR. 
Great Wabiiinoton was number one ; 
Then Senator Adams next canto on. 
Jefferson made the number three— 
Then Madison, the fourth was he. 
Monroo the fifth to him succeeds ; 
And sixth the Jnnior Adams leads. 
Then soventh. Andrew Jackson came; 
And eighth, wo count Van Duron's name 
Then Harrison made number nine— 
And tenth, John Tyler filled the line. 
Polk was the eleventh, aa we know, 
The twelfth was Taylor In the row. 
Fillmore, the thirteenth, took his placc- 
And Pierce, was fourteenth lu the race. 
Buchanan, the fifteenth is seen; 
Then Lincoln, aa sixteenth, came in. 
Johnson, the seventeenth and last. 
Still lives to close the illustrious past. 
Now let us stop until we see 
Who our next President will be. 

Friend Rural: — An article with the above 
heading appears in your issue c/f the 6th nit. I 
am sorry to see a man writing Professor to his 
name, take such an unworthy view of the teach¬ 
ers* profession. “I assert” he says, “that no 
man, unless he die young, has any call or busi¬ 
ness to be a common school teacher all hie days.' 
So much for the assertion And now let us see 
to the arguments sustaining it, as advanced by 
our Profeasor. He admits that teaching is a 
splendid discipline for a few years, but tkata 
young man soon finds mental stimulus lost and 
gets “ into a 7x1) t readmill and begins to grind,” 
I am ready to admit that when mental stimulus 
is lost, the young man ought cither to secure a 
Professorship or do something else to get him¬ 
self out of the 6chooI-room. If he does not 
“ educational boards and the public will most 
assuredly desire to get rid of them,” and it is 
no subject wonder that they do so. 

But it is a matter of doubt, If this be the case, 
and a teacher leaves his desk, because he feels 
that he has learned it all and feels no mental 
stimulus, whether he will succeed long at any 
thing else, unless he secures a situation as pro¬ 
fessor. The sooner the profession is rid of such 
wiseacres, the better for all concerned. I deny 
that teaching does lose its mental stimulus after 
a few years. No one of our common school 
studies lias been systematized to perfection or 
anything like it. If It were so, indolent teach¬ 
ers would find some excuse. But as It Is, no 
teacher who feels anything like a desire to do 
his whole duty to those committed to his care, 
can honestly say he has learned all there is to be 
learned in even such studies as Arithmetic, 
Geography or Grammar. Our text books arc 

1865 ! Has any year among its sisters of the 
present century left such an impress upon his¬ 
tory's tablet, unices indeed it bo the gloomy, the 
terrible days that lengthened out 1861? Has 
any year ever brought to our Nation such sudden 
and total revulsions of light and darkaess, uncon¬ 
trollable joy and unutterable anguish? 

A merciful, yet cruel year lias it been ! Long- 
deferred Hope has brightened many households 
only to go out in utter night, while others, all 
dreuched in despair, find comfort and joy again. 
One sister welcomed back the bronze-faced 
brother with a just pride for his scars aud service; 
another looked through tcare at the empty place 
in the ranks Acr.ii had filled, her faltering lips 
whispering, “Sleeping for the flag!” One wife 
with trembling gladness greeted the loved one 
whose prolonged absence had made the hearth¬ 
stone, oh, w lonely 1 Another stretched forth 
eager hands of welcome only to find the love- 
light faded out of the wistful eyes Just within 

One mother 

BE POLITE, 

of South It is said that George McDuffie 
Carolina, was very polite even when a little boy. 
One eve-niug he was holding a little calf by the 
care while his mother milked the cow; and a 

Good evening, my 

sight of the blue hills “ at homo 
thanked Gon that the prayer she had for months 
sent up at mom and noon and night in fervent 
trust, “Do Thou, oh Father, hear the sighing of 
tho prisoner and open wide liis door,” had been 
so tenderly, gloriously answered. Another leaned 
wearily back in the old chair at the chimney 
corner, with added farrows on her brow and 
deeper grief in her heart. “No hope, longer• 
Tortured, Btarved, murdered! No son to sup- 

gentleman passing by said, 
little son.” 

George returned, Good evening, sir,” with 
such a polite bow, that tho gentleman noticed 
him and said, “ Wt 
hat, my little man ? 

George answered, “ If you will get down and 
hold my calf for me I will pull off my hat to 

you.” 
George’s politeness and shrewd remark were 

the making of him. That geutleman Baid to his 
mother, “ Your son is a smart boy, and if prop¬ 
erly trained, will make a great man some day. 
If you will permit me, I will give George a 
good education, and give him a Btart lu the 

world. 
The mother thanked the gentleman for his 

kindness, and let him take charge of her son. 
Goorgc rose from taking cure of a calf to be a 
clever and successful lawyer; afterwards he be¬ 
came a member of Congress, and then was made 
Governor of South Carolina. 

[ wish all my little nephews and cousins to be 
polite. ApoUte bow and a “Good ovening, 
sir," cost nothing, bnt, are sometimes worth a 
good deal. One courteous bow was worth a 
fortune to little George McDuffie. Everybody 
likes polite children. 

When T used to go to school my teachers made 
it a rub- that every boy should make a bow and 
every girl a curtsey as wo entered the door every 
morning, and do the same ns we left at evening. 
And our instructor would invariably notice us 
with a polite bow, unless ho happened not to 
sec us. 1 like every rule that helps to refine our 
manners and improve our hearts. 

My little readers—scholars—salute your teach- 
or every morning with a graceful bow and a 
“ Good morning, Mr.-; ” and at evening, 
if convenient, part with him in the same way; 
and be polite to everybody, especially to old 

persons. _ _ 

“ Row On."—“For the first five years of my 
professional life,” once said a gentleman, “I had 
to row against wind, and stream, and tide." 

“ And what did you do ?" 
“ Do,” replied he, “ do—why, I rowed on to be 

sure.” 
And so he did row »n, and to a good purpose, 

too, until ho came to the open sen, took favora¬ 
ble breezes* and brought his voagotoa most suc¬ 
cessful termination, leaving behind him a most 
enviable reputation for worth and wisdom, im- 

1 pressing the mark of bis strong mind and excet- 
' lent character deep and clear on the community 
l in which he lived, and obtaining an immortality 
f worth more than a monarch's crown in the 

1 respectful memory of thousands. 

close of America’s civil war, (longer at. four 
years than our fathers' at eight, 6inco events are 
now propelled by steam, and time moves on tel¬ 
egraph wires,)—and the death and burial of Pres¬ 
ident Lincoln. Seventy yeare hence octogen¬ 
arians will toll little children at. their knees how 
they remember the wild joy of the great Loyal 
North at Lhe's surrender, aud then will follow, 
in hushed tonen, the story of that foul deed on 
tho following Friday night, and how the heavens 
seemed hung with blackness, while tho. whole 
Nation felt like little children with their father 

Among many other mysteriously taken away, 
noble sacrifices Abraham Lincoln has the past, 
year been buried in the hearts of his people. 

Washtenaw Co., Mich. M. J. T. 

VALUE OF BRAINS AND INDUSTRY 

Tnn Philadelphia North American gives the 
following graphic sketch of what has been 
accomplished by one man through no special 
genlna, but steady and diligeut application; 

“ Working as an ordinary hand in a Philadel¬ 
phia ship-yard, until very recently, was a man 
named John L. Knowlton. Hia peculiarity was, 
that while others of his class were at ale-houaes, 
or indulging in jollification, he was Incessantly 
engaged in studying upon mechanical combina¬ 
tions. One of his companions secured a poodle 
dog, and spent six months in teaching the quad¬ 
ruped to dance a j lg Upon bia hind legs. Knowl¬ 
ton spent, the same period in discovering some 
method by which he could saw out ship timber 
ill a beveled form. The first man taught his dog 
to dance: Knowlton, in the same time, discov¬ 
ered a mechanical combination that enabled him 
to do in two hours, the work that would occupy 
a dozen men, by a slow and laborious process, 
aa entire day. The saw Is now in use in all the 
ship-yards in the country. It cuts a beam to a 
curved shape aa quickly aa an ordinary saw-mill 
rips up a straight plank. Knowlton continued 
his experiments. He took no part in parades or 
target-shooting, and in a short lime afterwards, 
he secured a patent for a machine that turns out 
any material whatever, into a perfectly spherical 
form, lie sold a portion of his patent for a 
sum that is equivalent to a fortune. The ma¬ 
chine is now in operation in this city, cleaning 
off cannon balls for the Government When the 
ball comes from the mould its surface is incrust- 
ed, and the ordinary process of smoothing it 

This machine almost 

STA.TTTE OH I-IOBACE MOANIN', 

INAUGURATED IN THE STATE HOUSE GROUNDS, BOSTON, MASS., JULY 4, 1865. 

Rural readers are herewith presented a fine 
representation of tho Statue of Horace Mann, 
inaugurated in the State House grounds, Boston, 
on the 4th of July last The man to whose honor 
and memory this statue was erected, wiw among 
the noblest of Americana while living, and his 
teachings and examplo—os an Educator, a Phi- 
lanthopiat and Christian—should ever be cher¬ 
ished and emulated by his countrymen. The 
statue, by Miss Stbbbtnh, la generally consid¬ 
ered in both faithfulness of likeness and artistic 
finish, a rare specimen of genius. On the 
occasion of the inauguration of this splendid 
monumental statue, Dr. S. G. Howe delivered 
the following appropriate address to the large 
concourse of people who had assembled: 

“ We to-day dedicate a monument to the 
memory of a man whose greatness consisted in 
his love for his fellow-men, in bis confidence in 
their innate goodness and their capacity for im¬ 
provement, and In his burning zeal to elevate 
and to improve his fellow-men. He loved the 
people; he lived for and labored for the people; 
nay, he died for tho people, inasmuch as his pre¬ 

men, aud treat them as they deserve. Public 
opinion is setting in the right way, and teachers 
who expect to teach as a profession are valued 

If men who teach only for a accordingly. 
“ malce-shifb 
this second argument will toil to piece-- of itself. 
And that time will come, It is already come 
to other professions that experts are preferred, 
and it will be so in this in good time, despite 
Prof. W. and all who write Prof, to tlieir name, 
and consider they have made 6iich a step In for¬ 
tune's ladder that they can alford to look down 
upon and sneer at their former associates in 
common school teaching. 

1 urn not u teacher, and not open to the charge 
of soreness in telling the truth squarely. 

Evanston, Ill. W. E. C. Picking up Thoughts.—Boys, you have heard 
of blacksmiths who have become mayors and 
rnogtot,rates of towns and cities, aud men of 
great wealth and influence. What was the se¬ 
cret of their success ? Why, because they 
picked up nails aud pins in the street., and car¬ 
ried them borne in the pockets of their waist¬ 
coats. Now you must pick up thoughts in the 
same way, and fill yonr minds with them, and they 
will grow into other thoughts; and you will find 
them strewed everywhere In your path. 

THOUGHT AND EXPRESSION 

was slow and wearisome, 
in an instant, and with mathematical accuracy, 
peels it to the surface of the metal, at the same 
time smoothing out any deviation from the per¬ 
fectly spherical form. Within a lew days the 
same plain, unassuming man has invented a bor¬ 
ing machine, which was tested in the presence 
of several scientific gentlemen a few days ago. 
It bored at the rate of twenty-two inchcB an 
hour, through a block of granite with a pressure 
of but three hundred pounds upon the drill. A 
gentleman present ofl’ered him ten thousand 
dollars upon the spot for part interest in the 
invention in Europe, aud the offer was ac¬ 
cepted. The moral of all this is that people 
who keep on studying are sure to achieve some¬ 
thing. Mr. Knowlton doesn’t consider himself 
by any means brilliant, but if once inspired with 
an idea he pursues it until he forces It into tangi¬ 
ble shape. If everybody would follow copy, the 
world would be less filled with idlers, and the 
streets with grumblers and malcontents.” 

UroN the opening of the Statistical Section 
of the British Association, Lord Stanley, the 
President, offered some excellent advice as to 
speakiug: 

“ You can say all you have got to say in a very 
few words if you will think it over beforehand. 
It is not abundance of matter, it is want of prep¬ 
aration, want of exact thought, that makes dif- 
fuseneas. A mau goes round and round his 
meaning, when be is not perfectly clear. Again, 
we don’t want preamble or peroration*. We are 
not a school of rhetoric; aud in adducing an 
educated audience a good deal may be taken for 
granted. Lastly, we only wish to get the truth 
of things." 

Quintilian has written to the same effect, and 
goes even further, for he says that a perfect 
thought will always clothe itself in appropriate 
language, aud that when people suppose that 
they are in want of words to express themselves, 
they arc really in want of thought, have only 
got hold of a part of a t hought instead of the 
complete thought, aud are in difficulty about 
the elotklug of an unformed thing. De Retz 
says that strong emotions fiud their utterances 
in monosyllables, and the language of the poor 
in grief is ofton of earnestness and simplicity 
rising to eloquence. Out of the fullness of the 
heart the mouth speaketh. It was said of an 
ancient writer’s negligence that it was that of a 
man studying his matter more than his express¬ 
ion ; but, if Quintilian he right, the author bad 
not completely mustered his matter, and there¬ 
fore fell into faults of manner. Quintilian may, 
perhaps, push the proposition a little too tor, 
but it is a safer general rule to suspect the com¬ 
pleteness of thought when its delivery in words 
is difficult, and calls for help. As Lord 8tanley 
well says, “a man goes round and round his 
real meaning when he is not perfectly clear,’1— 
London Staminer. 

The New York Lancet, a new weekly journal, 
just started, offers the following excellent sug¬ 

gestions : 
“Every house should bo thoroughly venti¬ 

lated the first thing every morning, so us to allow 
the atmosphere of tho previous night, to escape. 
This can be done by first airing one part and 
then another. By doing this a house also can be 
more easily warmed. When there are many per¬ 
sons collected in a room care should be observed 

j to keep a few Inches of the window open from 
i the top, every one avoiding sitting close to or 
under It, as, after a time, when there are many 
collected together the atmosphere of the room 
becomes Impregnated with their exhalations, and 
the air is thus rendered impure. By perfect ven¬ 
tilation there is a uniform amount of oxygen, 
which is the vital part of the atmosphere, and 
which is necessary to our very existence, main¬ 
tained. Who has not noticed the disagreeable 
feeling produced on going from the fresh air 
into a room with many persous, In which tho 
ventilation is imperfect? At night, also, fresh 
air should be admitted into the room, for it is, 
if anything, more necessary that (acre should bo 
a plentiful supply of oxygen. We have often 
been asked the ridiculous question, if enough 
air did not come in through tho key-hole. Cer¬ 
tainly not That to not fresh air. Make it a 
rule always to sleep with part of your window 
open from the top, avoiding its blowing on you. 
Freeh air never hurt any one, for by it we live. 
It to the want of it that injure*. Persons seem 

I to forget that they spend one-third of their lives 
^ in their bed-rooms. We frequently see a man 

Pay Your Debts.—A writer in The Right 
Way quotes the saying of a witty New Yorkcr in 
1807, that property was returning to its ovvuers, 
aud says, “the sevens have so far becu years of 
settlement." 1817, 27, 37, 47, and 57 will be re¬ 
membered by all. From present appearance 
1867 will belong do the same category. The Sec¬ 
retary of the Treasury cannot present such a 
catastrophe. Ho is merely a borrower. But the 

“ pr was ever my invariable custom in my 
youth," says a celebrated Persian writer, “ to 
rise from my sleep to watch, pray, and read the 
Koran. One night, as I was thus engaged, my 
father, a. man of practical virtue awoke. ‘Be¬ 
hold,’ said I to him, ‘thy children aro lost in 
irreligious slumber, while I alone am awake to 
praise God.’ ‘Son of my soul,’ said he, ‘it is 
better to sleep than to wake to remark the faults 

of thy brethren.’ ” 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 

“The Li/ttle Corporal" will gladden the 
heart* of the young people who are appreciative 
of a good thing, and are supposed to know just 
what a child’s paper.should be. If they don’t vote 
“ The lAlUc Coritoral" into their brigade by ac¬ 
clamation, wo must confess that our judgment 
is sadly defective. The premium picture to en- 
UiUiilaaticaUy admired by all who have seen it.— 
Marshall (Mich.) Statesman. 

“ Tho Little Corporal" to published monthly in 
Chicago, ILL, by Alekkd L. Sewell, at the low 
price of $1 a year. Specimen copies ten cents. 

Job a Printer.—At a printer’s festival in Min¬ 
nesota some year» ago, Judge Goodrich made a 
speech, iu which he referred the invention ol 
printing to a higher antiquity than to usually as¬ 
cribed to it. He undertook to prove that the 
patriarch Job knew all about it, by quoting 
from him the following passageOh, that my 
words were now written! Oh, that they were 

An American Ltnocist. — When the Hon. 
Caleb Cushing was Attorney General of the 
United States, he was said to be the only mem¬ 
ber of the Cabinet able to con verec iu any language 
besides his own. At a diplomatic dinner in 
Washington, given by Mr. Bodiaco, the Russian 
Minister, he conversed in French with M. Sarti- 
ges, the French ambassador; in Spautoh, with 
Don Calderon; iu Dutch, with Baron Von Ge- 
rolt; in Portuguese, with De Figanerc; and iu 
the purest Italian, with the representative of the 
two Sicilies. The distinguished party wer* sur 
prised aud charmed, and some thought the Yon- 

■ kee polyglot could have added the Chinese, had 
a representative of the Celestial* been present. 

printed In a book, that they were graven with an 
iron pen, with lead in a rock forever!” lhe 
Judge considered this undoubted evidence that 
Job understood the a«H of writing, printing, en¬ 
graving, • stereotyping and lithographing. He 
mentions them in their regular order, as they 

have since been discovered. 

“ Well, my boy, do you know what syntax 
cans?” said a schoolmaster to a child of a 
etotaier “ Yes, sir, it to the duty on spirits.” 



I'niletl StftcM Conan latex. 

In the y&r ending Jnne 30, 1865, our Govern¬ 
ment had 196 Consulates in working order, and 
paid the oJusuls for that year $358,361. The 
Consuls colected in fees $387,109, bo that the 
net cost to the Government was only $71,653. 
Some of thejOonsulates puy much more than any 

| other office* in the nation. The Presidency is 
not worth so much in money as the Consulates 
at Liverpool, London or Paris; and in a number 
of countries Consuls are receiving more pay 

than the Ministers representing the nation in 
those countries. We append the salaries and 
fees of the lirgest Consulates: 

Consulates. Salaries Fees. 

.f.$2,000 00 $5,065 65 
Calcutta, ... j. 5,000 00 1.746 74 
Constantinople,. 5,270 21 236 01 

.1.  3,078 16 7.052 12 
uSS"8’-. 2,000 00 6.266 43 
{Javr<o :.*. -. 6,000 00 rum 02 

18th ult. Houses were unroofed and nearly 
every shed and ont-house was levelled with the 
ground. 

Mrs. Stephen a. Douglas was married at 
her residence in Washington, last week, to 
Major Robert iiliatns, U. 8, A. The ceremony 
was preformed by Father Lynch, of the Catholic 
Church. 

1 Ashland,” the homestead of Henry Clay, has 
been sold to the Regent of the Kentucky Uni¬ 
versity for $90,000. It consists of 325 acres, and 
will make the site of the Agricultural College of 
that State. 

The Herald s Washington special says the 

- —-1 a demand on the 

Public Speakers and Singers will find 
u Sroum's Dronchial Troches’1 beneficial in clear- 
ing the voice before speaking or singing, and re¬ 
lieving the throat after any nnusual exertion of 
the vocal organs, having a peculiar adaption to 
afiections which disturb the organs of speech. 
For Coughs and Cold the Troches are effectuaL 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., FEBRUARY 3, 1866. 

H, H. Lloyd & Co., 21 John SL, New York, 
who have given us so many valuable maps, have 
now ready a finely illustrated Battle History of 
the Rebellion, As it is in one large, handsome 
volume, it is what the people want. Agents 
should notice the advertisement. 

Affair* at Washington. 

The Treasury Department has discovered that 
there is another new counterfeit of the 25 cent 
notes. 

The foreign loan will, it is thought, fail in Con¬ 
gress. Mr McCulloch relies on it to resume 
specie payments. 

The Judiciary Commitee of the Senate have re¬ 
ported against the repeal of the test oath at 
present. 

One hundred thousand dollars of the ncwfrac 
tionai currency will be issued daily during the 
coming week. 

The Senate has confirmed Charles B. Collins 
of Iowa, to be Assistant Justice for the District 
of Washington Territory. 

Authorities and evidences are being hunted up 
with all vigilance preparatory to putting the 
pirate 8emmcs upon his triui. 

The interest of the 7-30 bonds, amounting to 
$7,300,000, fulling due on the 15th nit., is being 
rcdetTned by the Treasury Department and all 

[ they will try hard to recognize one of these days. 
Four hundred freedmen recently passed 

through Huntsville on their wav to Arkansas, 
having contracted to labor there. 

Several bills regulating the status of the freed¬ 
men, conferring various rights and privileges on 
the colored people, have been passed by the 
Legislature of Virginia. 

An Agricultural Association has been formed 
In Mouroc county, Alabama, winch vests its 
President with all the functions of a local agent 
of the Freedmen1 s Bureau. It is succeeding 

French Minister has made 

State Department for information relative to the 
recent capture of Bagdad, Mexico, by Yankee 
flllibustens. 

The Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad has 
begun a suit against its late President for $1,600,- 
000 damages, in permitting the Confederate 
Government to use the road and its machinery 
during the war. 

A resoluton indorsing the policy of Andrew 
Johnson, and commending the administrative 
ability of Mr. Seward, passed the New Jersey 
Legislature last week, after considerable debate, 
1___a. - f n* . a 

Markets, Commerce, &e 

Rvbal New-Yorker Office. ) 
Rochester, Jan. SO, 1866. J 

There Is no material change In the markets this week. 

Pork, grain and seeds are Arm at last week's figures. 
Hay Is $1 lower. Lard is a trifle higher. Clover seed 
continues to come in very plenty and prices are mneb 
lower than was anticipated. 

Wholesale iVtces Current, 

Ktxh h, FKKn.Oiurx, Etc. straw.*7,00® 9,00 
Klotir.w t whk^ilU^ulg.JS ! KnrtTS, Vkoktaiiuch, Etc. 

Po.red wboav,f»,75®l0,?5 , Apples, green...f 1,25® 1,50 
Po.extraSUte, (^0® fl.Oj DO. dried, F ft. 8® 10c 
Do. buckwheat, 3,00® a .as Peaches... . . so® ao« 

MlHfeed,coarse..14JX**„U,'uo Cherries.m* 3o£ 
■ • «itao,<)0 I Plum*no,-,* jtoc 

Meal.c-orn.cwt.. l.fisfei 1.90 ] Potatoes, N bu... 50c 
Wheat red.l,n® 2.12 OnlooB TsS 
Best white.. 2,10® 2,50 ! Carrots. ICka 40e 
Corn, old, in bn.. 70® 00c 1 Hide* Skins. 

Do. new. ,0® (Oc Green hide* trfin’d 7 SO Rc 
Hye. 80® rfle Bo. untrli;une<1..6q<a 7c 
£atf«. 4044 Wc Green calfskin* .,14 @ tsc 
®arl«y. , 85C Sheep pelts; each,81.0003,25 
Beaus. ..1,06® J,00 Lamn pelt*  60® 00c 

Uouolnin.. 
London,. 
Liverpool, .... 
Manchester,... 
Pari*. 
Rio de Janeiro, 

Tcxaa Affair*. 

All the heavy ordnance has been ordered 
from Brazos to Brownsville. Col. Hawk3, of 
Adams’ Express, was robbed of $15,000 in silver 
by some of Gen. Clark’s command. Prepara¬ 
tions of a belligerent character continued both 
at Brownsville and Matamoras. 

The Rauchcro says:—"Canale has issued a 
proclamation to his soldiers advising them to 
eubm it to the Imperial authority rather than unite 
in a flllibustering expedition with the Yankees.” 

An order has been promulgated, mustering 
out twenty-two regiments in Texas. The white 
troops will be puid off at their respective State 
rendezvous and most of the others in New Or¬ 
leans. 

The vote in Texas for the Convention was 
quite 6mall. The delegates elect are mostly of 
the conservative stamp. 

by a vote of 35 to 6. 

A NEW and terrible malady is ravaging Prussia. 
Of those attacked by it at least twenty-five per 
cent di<A It has created a panic in the Prussian 
Capital second only to that caused by the ap¬ 
pearance of the cholera. 

Joseph Parker of Stoneham, Maine, is ninety 
years old, and has one hundred and five grand 
children aud great grand children. Nine of them 
went to the war and eight of them returned, all 
but one without a scratch. 

James Brennan, late O’Mahony’s general 
organizer, has accepted a commisson from the 
Fenian Senate as central organizer, In his letter 
of acceptance he speaks very bitterly of O’Ma- 
hony and his late convention. 

Gov. Marshall, the new Governor of Min¬ 
nesota, was first a banker, then a publisher and 
editor of the St. Paul Press, and subsequently 
the commander of a Minnesota regiment, in 
which position he was promoted as Brigadier 
General. 

The last uprising of their countrymen was cel¬ 
ebrated last week by the Poles residing in New 
York at a place in Essex street, where addresses 
were delivered in the Polish and Russian lan¬ 
guages, and a resolution was adopted to form a 
revolutionary club. 

A propeller fitted out, it is thought, as a 

Chilian privateer, was seized on the 23d of January 
in New York, and is now held by the authorities. 
She had received her clearance from the port, 
and was about to sail. She is described as a 
magnificent vessel. 

On receiving the dispatch announcing the in¬ 
troduction in Congress of a measure to put 
down polygamy, the Union Vidette, the organ of 
the Gentiles of Salt Lake, printed at the head 
of its columns the captionsBully for Con¬ 
gress ! Glory, Hallelujah! ” 

A body of Christians in England have en¬ 
gaged to supply $200,000 a year to aid the Wal- 
denses iu Italy in the work of evangelization. The 
Wsddensiaa Church has fifty laborers in the 
field. Evangelical work exists in several places 
where there is no church, and there la a wide door 
for the Gospel in all parts of Italy. 

The first of a scries of meetings to celebrate 

2,90® 2,90 
From Mexico.—The general situation of the 

Imperialists, (according to late advices,) by their 
own account, is very unfavorable. The Mexican 
force (Imperial) which left Manzanilla, found the 
4th battalion starving, with a large number sick. 
The whole neighborhood of Acapulco hud emi¬ 
grated after having destroyed the wells. Deser¬ 
tions from the Imperial forces arc very great. 
Maximilian’s Minister Plenipotentiary to France, 
and about three hundred soldiers belonging to 
the Foreign Legation, had arrived at Vera Cruz. 
Much distress exists in the country on account 
of the high prices of food. The Liberal Govern¬ 
ment is again established at Chihuahua. Durango 
is still in the hands of the French. The Liberals 
have laid siege to the town, and it le expected a 
fight will soon take place. 

,/^VX-BaU iuid nnehstuted. Sales Superfine Slate st 
W'UUO extra Slate, |7,7Tx&7,»• choice State, 

$i.5W®845; Superfine Western, *6,85®; common to 
, ,!'*,ern* #J.70a8g5i Common to rood shlp- 

round hooped dlilo, |8,t5®4eV Carl 

GRAW.-WT;.eal market dull, new No. 1 Milwaukee at 
nfiW ^v*kau | 1,1^. Rye, Weatcrn.SOc. liar- 

,01' unsound West- 
ern>5M®eoc for aoond do; 5<®58c lor Canadian; 53@54c 
for Jersey aud Pennsylvania, and 59®60c for State '* 

$?.a®28,71 for new mega; 
for old do.: HO.TNjA’l for prime; and *22 50 

K«C.®S&SS?te' S^’10®400' ><0rwt%2£ and 

* tt 5 tlmoUiy eecd •»* 
Bbks»ku Hoos.— Heavy; aalea at lDKRlle lor ritv 

and 12S(iil2gc for Western. tor city 

. Albany, Jan. 27.-Flour and M«*t-Flonr 

The Loyal Staten in the War, 

Tub Secretary of War, in compliance with a 
resolution of the House of Representatives, 1ms 
furnished a statement of the number of volun¬ 
teers called for by the President at various peri¬ 
ods. This information was called for to facilitate 
the business of the special committe on the war 
debt of the loyal States, to whom it has been 
referred The first call was for 75,000; the sec¬ 
ond in July, 1864, for 500,000; and the third in 
December, 1864, for 300,000—namely: 

Aggregate reduced 
to three years’ 

Aggregate. standard. 
. 71,745 56,595 
. 31,605 80,837 
. 85,856 29,052 
. 151,785 123,844 
. 23,711 17,876 
. 57,270 50,614 
, 455,566 360,960 
. 79,511 55,785 
. 866,886 267,568 
. 13,661 10,803 
. 49,730 40 692 

30,003 27,063 
. 16,872 11,506 

317,183 239,976 
, 196,147 152,283 
. 258,217 212,694 
• 90,119 80,865 
. 06,118 78,986 
. 25,034 19,675 
. 75,860 08,182 
. 108,773 86,192 
. 78,540 70,348 
. 20,097 18,654 

except by reciprocal legislation, if the more 
important results of a treaty can be reached. 

The Herald’s special says that the Navy De¬ 
partment is in receipt of correspondence from 
Commodore Goldsborough which leads it to sup¬ 
pose that the steamer Shenandoah may shortly 
be expected from Liverpool. At Mr. Adams’ 
request, the Commodore will probably detail a 
small crew to bring her across the Atlantic. 

The Soldiers’ and Sailors’ National Convention, 
now in session in Washington, have adopted a 
petition asking that Congress raise the pensions 
of private soldiers to fifteen dollars per month. 
Generals Butler and Banks have addressed the 
Convention. The objects of the Convention are 
the promotion of the interests of disabled loyal 
survivors of the great rebellion. 

The Tribune’s Washington special say6 that 
the St. Lawrence, being frozen over, and conse¬ 
quently affording extra facilities for smuggling, 
the Commissioner of Customs has ordered an 
increase of his force of revenue officers stationed 
on the Canadian frontier. The Commissioner 
states that many of his officers arc armless sol¬ 
diers, who, notwithstanding their disability, make 
most efficient and valuable officers. 

A‘resolution to amend the Constitution of the 
United States so as to make voters instead of 
population the basis of representation in Con¬ 
gress, has been reported to the House by the 
Reconstruction Committee. 

A resolution lias been offered in the Senate to 
amcnd. the Constitution so that no State shall 
have the right to disfranchise persons on account 
of color. Also, that Colorado shall not be ad- 

A Great Enterprise. — At Cornwall, Pa., a 
great scientific- and mechanical feat is being per¬ 
formed. It is the building of a spiral railway 
around and to the top of the great iron ore 
mountain, it starts from the level of the Corn¬ 
wall railroad, and revolves around the mountain, 
at some places over tressel-work, at others over 
high embankments, again at others through pon- 

Statcs. 
Maine. 
New Hampshire, 
Vermont,. 
Massachusetts,... 
Rhode Island,.... 
Connecticut,. 
New York,. 
New Jersey,. 
Pennsylvania, .... 
Delaware,. 
Maryland,. 
West Virginia, ... 
Dish of Columbia. 
Ohio,. 
Indiana, .. 
Illinois. 
Michigan,. 
Wisconsin,. 
Minnesota,. 
Iowa,.. 
Missouri,. 
Kentucky,. 
Kansas. 

08& sS*®** SUtV ***** B“kya5®foc.. Coni 15(4,80c. 

Provisions ftc.-Pork-fSKsAi. Sbonlder*. iftc. Ham* 
Smoked beer 25c. Butter plenty at sc®40c. Lard 

20®21c. Cheese 17®19c. Breascd Hogs, $ 12® 12.87R. 

BafTulA, Jan. 27, — Flour, sales ranee from 9A.00 to 
1 ^ Kflout,*1,65/or No 1 iiilwaukre clnb; t3,00®235 

tor choice white Canada, Corn, tt®75c. tins tfcimc 
?£l M' 0aUl 8Sfe!f5c- i’*** ^^50- Bean* $ ] ,25® 

U«tl' $27©27.00. Lard 
16c. Shoulders, 15c. Damn. 20®21c. Butter ALaisScts — 
Cheese, 18®20c. pressed bog*, *ll®n.5(l. Clover seed 
$7,25; timothy, $3,75<®4; flax, $2^5. 8alt, $2,50©:;,ar.r0 ’ 

, ,C'h*fia*0» Ian. 27.— Flour, sale* st 17,50<aiJ Wheat 
]1,9r>. Rye.50®>T3c. Corn, 50®55l4c. Gate 24<R'4H¥>i' 
I ora, SifiqttieX,. JJanin, 146il5c. Shoulders ' lAtmwc* 

Cheese. Clover 

isu va lA.. i in vkntions.—(iiuss windows were 
first used in 1189; Chimneys in 1336; lead pipes 
for conveying water, 1352; tallow candles for 
lights in 1200; spectacles invented by an Italian, 
1299; paper first made from linen, 1301; woolen 
cloth made in England 1331; printing invented, 
1449; watches made in Germany, 1470; venation 
of the compass noticed, 1530; pins used in Eng¬ 
land, 1.5-40; circulation of the blood by Harvey 
1619; first newspaper published, 1637; first 
cotton planted iu the United States, 1709; 
first steam engine by Wutt, 1765; first steam 
cotton mill erected, 1783; stereotype printing 
invented iu Scotland, 1785; animal magnetism 
by Mearner, 1779; Sabbath-schools established 
in England, 1789; eleetro-raagctic telegraph, 1833. 

Total, 2,658,062 

Trooble in Titusville, I»a. 

A dispatch from Titusville of the 23d ult., 
says:—On Sunday night, the 21st an attempt 
was made to burn the town. At nine o’clock a 
house aud barn were set on fire, and an hour 
later, Chase’s block, in the center of the town 
was fired and burned down; also Dryfos’furni¬ 
ture and liquor store, and the new buthingbou.se 
of Fletcher’s. 

The block of the First National Bank, the 
Petroleum Bank, aud the Post Office at one time, 
were in great danger. 

Three incendiaries are being tried to-day by 
the Vigilance Committee, which numbers thirty 
of the best men in the town, and who are dread¬ 
fully in earnest. 

A gallows has been built to hang the incendi¬ 
aries if they are found guilty. The loss by the 
fire is $75,000, and the insurance $55,000. ’ The 
Lycoming County Insurance Company loses 
heavily. The most of the loss, however, fall* on 
Philadelphia aud eastern companies. The great¬ 
est excitement prevails among the people, who 
are determined to rid the place of all incendia¬ 
ries, gamblers and scoundrels. 

i/w i5f5 y&M * t"a'* rar“K« at flfeiH. Cow*, received, 
KM ACaiimtJW lu*t w*ek; sale* at fKVel20. Venl calves 
received,AlOagaliiht^aiaia week; sales atidealise. Sheep’ 
RUd lamtw, received,20,972against. 21,817 lust week; sales 
St 4¥a-9c. Swlue, received, HfiSt against 18,198 last 
week, sales at lOHfiMlkc. ^ ^ 
. Alhan/t Jam 26 -Beeves, sale# at #3^3111,mi. Sheep, 
Btfd,i»toi^O, Swine, soles atKktUe. 

Hrlahinn and fnnibrldgc, Jan,2t.— Beeves, sales 
•SiSaiM otklhK oxoiif l w^3-Js v pair. Handy Meers 
|‘J0w.LV). Y earlltigs $2r*.yjj; two-year olds, faWc. ■ three- 
vearolde, $00®70. Milch cow>, f.miOO. Jhif.is, *30® 
4o Sheep am) Iarotie5(a.yKc. V ttiln luts,$ t^0@6 * head; 

issBia'sgs!**" 
NEWS PARAGRAPHS, 

TILE rOJtK MAJtKJETS. 

Cincinnati, Jan. 25. —There were sales of hoes at 
$1L25@U,60 net, and $9.25®9,50 gross, and the demand was 
active at these prices, the market closing firm. 

Chicago, Jan. 27.—Dressed hogs; market opened dull 
and lower, but closing firm at 10K@10Jfc. 

8t. Louis. Jan. 23.—Market dull with sales at *9,50<S9- 
75 tor gross. 

Louisville, Jan.24.—The mwketisdull w-ith sales at 
9)*<aw>iC-. groaa weight, or 10^ft,Uke uett. All the pack¬ 
ing bouses have ceased operations. 

^Toronlo^ Jaa. 26.— Prices were quoted to-day at $0,- Tl»e Cattle Plague iu EuglaucI, 

The Tribune’s special Buys:—The United 
States Consul at Manchester, England, under 
date ot January 6th, inform* the department of 
State that the cattle disease has made frightful 
progress, the cases for the week ending the date 
of his dispatch being 6,093, au increase of 1,437 
upon the return of the previous week. He re- 
porta that the authorities are making every exer¬ 
tion possible to restrain the plague, but w ithout 
the slight est appearance of success. The disease 
he asserts has been discovered to bear some strik¬ 
ing analogy to small pox, and many experiments 
in vaccination arc being made. He says that 
many of the towns prohibit the driving in of 
beeves for slaughter, and require that they shall 
be killed where fed, aud the meat only brought 
to market. The whole number of cases thus far 
reported for England alone is 73,540, autf Of this 
number 58,622 have either died or been killed. 

CAPTAIN E. C, WILLIAMS’ SOUTH SEA 
WHALING VOYAGE. 

The question now is, since from port 
Our Captain bold, made sail, 

Not “Have you seen the elephant?” 
But “Have you seen the whale?" 

“Ship ahoy 1” 
“Ahoy 1” 
“Where bound?” • 
“A-whaling.” 
“Whereaway?” 

“Canandaigua, Jan, 27th, 29th and 30th; Geneva, 
81st Jan., 2nd and 3d Feb.; Leroy, 5th and 6th Feb.; 
Batavia, 7th and 8th Feb.; and then to Brockport, 
Medina, Albion, Lockport, Brie, &c.” 

“What port did yon dear at?” 
“New Yorkl where we lay to for 250 nights, run¬ 

ning against the best city amusements, and made 
money by it.” 

“Good luck to ye, Captain!” 
“Ail bands make sail. Now she sends,” 

Merinos; fBaflBc for X and v do; ?0<§,Ko for fuil-blood 
do; 75®77c for Saxony; B0@®ciorNo. 1 nulled; 65fct67c 
for superfine; (W®67o Tor extra do; for common 
unwashed California, and 45($42e for fine. Foreiun — 
Chilian nnwashod, ttOotSio ; Entre Itioe washed l(v<?4Se ■ 
Cordova, 15f>47c; East India, S5dJ5c ; African 32$4te ; 
Mexican, 3o4av- ; Smyrna, 25<$45c.—iV. Y. font. Q ' 

Boston, J an. 25.—The following ore the Advertiser’s 
quotations:—Saxony choice,TSftSOo; S’iXony }||.,,c.- Trxa 
75c: mu mood Merino, fWrae, tbree-qaarteii do 

half Ido, : :I 65®fl0e: UV«t. n> V ' .f 
45@65c ; California. JfiUfflc; Caha<fa. tA<§)80c; pulled ex! 
trm 650,75c; superfiue^)70c.; No. 1, «gsOc Sinyrua?^ 

; Bucoo*1 ’Avrrt*, i5®A0c; Goofl >/nr>b,H5(a 4'k'* 
Cffilan.a^0; Pciuvlan,80«8fc; Atncao,20@sb^Yast 

ropes 8tau since the opening of the wrar, was 
found dead in his bed in St. Louis on the morn¬ 
ing of the 21st ult. 

The late Casliior of the Catskill Bank in this 
State is reported a defaulter in the sum of 
$90,000. 'fhe directors hold collateral scurities 
sufficient to cover the amount. 

A fire occurred in Dunkirk last week, in 
which several lives were lost Four bodies were 
taken from the debris burned to such an extent 
that their identification was impossible. 

The severest tornado ever experienced in that 

region occurred at Geneva, Nevada, on the 

The Fenians.—A Liverpool correspondent, of 
the Manchester Guardian says the latest move 
of the Fenian body is to appoint the notorious 
Meagher of the sword, us the military leader. 
His plan secmB to be to divide the Fenian 
army into two immense bodies, and with one 
to invade Canada, and with the other to assist 
Napoleon in maintaining the Empire of Mexico. 
By this strong stroke of policy it is said Meagher 
expects to gain the eternal goodwill of Napoleon. 



Special Notices T^OH S1I.E AT A LOW Hfil ltH_ 
!1f U,c b?Ml/S?ck an’1 KTttlu farm* 11 Ontario Cc... 

of Geneva, containing tti urn-*, about 
m or which Is heuvy timber, Building* mostly new and 
in good repair. comprising one Urge dwelling, temint- 

barns and ntfc,'r unt-buldlng*. Good 
l™JA°? kinds in abundance. Including Grape*, run 
be dU-bAed into two farms with building*,, wood, water 
nUd fruit on each. Title all right. Term* pnsy. N ll —Tifnr.f t- fu/A I...,. .1 ' . .. 

V\ arrmted » splendid I s nonu, mon-n-maklngnccuim- 
ttou! Full returns sent FREE! Enclose staiim andtl 
rrctlu__ Mltf. G. JONES, Boy l^. PlilUdcTplfM; 

j^KKDS r S MIC ns: SEEDS! SEEDS! 

J. W. THOR BURN & CO.’S 

Annual Descriptive f.-italnmn* of V«$etable and Aarieultnral 

SEEDS FOR 1S68! 
. ‘Jl/vettoiu tor the cultivation of On rtlcn Vegetable* 
i£5£y^ mailing u,«U nppll-nntB, .1 M.THOUBURSf 

( (|., Grower* atul Iiuporter* orSeecto, 15 John St.,N.Y. 

A FAI,n> FOB SAM:. - The 
umis l iViph!'1'1 0,rcf!', fVr sal>’onc °r the handsomest 
..Voi,, ,,, H'^au, consisting of .'CIO aere*. one mile Iroiu 
flori 1 Sol’i C,' RI{ - *® “ere* under dean eultlvu- 

“Vl' ,0lMn *'W‘I jPTaln or grans land- 
lmanliVi,t0'-"1 timber. Buildings eon*|st of an 

SanWni'hAma .m I10113''' tenant house and plenty of Stlh- 
Nt/I'niil tti abode. Ac., in tli>'t-c)asa condition 

i^s^^ssiat^st&vsssi 

pLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

's Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 

FLORAL guide. 

TilrienV Seedling Tomato—Emery & Co. 
MendenhallV Improved Self-Acting Hand Loom —A B 

Gales & GO. 
Llovd's Illnstratod Battle History— H H Lloyd & Co. 
My Onion Seed—Jas J H Gregory. 
For Sale at a Low Figure—Cr Gregory. 
Unimproved Prairie Farm*— Milton F Simmons. 
For Nile n Wholesale Commission Business—Jas Cooley. 
The W onder for the Toting—L Prang & Co. 
New Seed —Jas J H Gregory. 
Magic Made Ea»} — Hunter A Co, 
Paraguayan Squash Seeds—Slndcy A Coc. 
The Shilling Hong Book-OUver DIUon & Co. 
Agent- Wanted- A Brockets_ 
Nature's Sovereign Remedial*—Win R Prince. 
Farm for Sale—Dr Fuller. 
Curd Photograph*—^Woodward 4 Blindal. 
$5 Secret—Stephen* ft Co. 
Micro*cope* for BO cents —Geo B Washburn & Co. 
The New York 1K.Uk.- Weekly P Bentley & Co. 
Osage Orange Seed—P S Meserolc. 

STECixt. aoricms 
A Splendid Business. 
Phonography—Short-Hand Reporting — D T Ames. 

Phonography—Short-Hand Reporting. 
—If you wish to learn short-hand writing, go to 
Ames’ Business College, Syracuse, N. Y. 

FOR, THE Sl’RrNTJ- OB’ 1©6G 

iilliisilSps 

ilSS»5=iS 

883,11_ JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 

’“HS’Aifc1 8S W"* b>- Onceola• K°' MAmo- 

i» UhU SILiSi!1)!,;','“‘I'pl tw* «o. 

__A Splendid Basinet** is offered for mile in 
another column at a figure which can be made ont of 
it with ordinary management in six^Vnonths, The 
property itself being worth the whole amonnt, exclu¬ 
sive of the business iLteen year.* established. 

KTTTAT1NNY, -The largest, sweetest, 
hardiest, most delicious, productive, and every way 
the beet Blackberry known. Send stamp for terms, 
testimonials. &c., new edition, to 

830-26t E. WILLIAMS, Montclair. N. J. OF TltK 

ORE A-T REEELLION. 

COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME. 
Containing General Howard's Tribute to the Volun¬ 

teer*; MS Buttle Descriptions: 39 UiographlralSketches; 
49 Portrait* of Generals, it Mup* of Battle Fields; 13 
Battle Pictures 00 tinted paper; 1 Steel-Flute Vignettes, 
and a General Review of the War—the whole orna¬ 
mented hy Illustrated Borders A brilliant hlstorv, and 
an Invaluable companion for reading and reference In 
every family. 

Sample pages and Illustration* sent to applicants. 
S~tT~ Canvassers why wan*, territory should apply at 

once to 11, It, LLovi) * to.. 
637-4t No. 21 John Street, New- York. 

£l)e Jmus Conitcnscr 
3f 11 Kfov <*artisi^ -484>‘V out .Jf Aurpiliwi'a'fimtAu^| 

1,1 ..1 roit,ii»»'1: w- »■ pRi\cK.v.r.Mhl„n;:;:.'>,r:LM»'s- 

In Cochran ton, Crawford Co., Pa.. .Jan. lOt) 
sumption, Dr. CHAS. COCHRAN, aged 44 years — Good sleighing in Washington. 

— In Colorado turkeys sell at $13 apiece. 

— They are discovering petroleum in Italy. 

— A couple recently got married in Fannel Hall. 

— The Portsmoutn (N. H.) Journal is 75 years old. 

— Pennsylvania pays her legislators twenty dollars 
a day. 

— There are 29,148 lawyers In the United States and 
Territories. 

— Nevada is now producing nearly three tuns of sil¬ 
ver per day, 

— The snow is now from two to three feet deep in 

New Advertisements, 

SYRACUSE, IsT. Y 
■Uf Send for the Cotlrge Journal - * * - 

tlculars. • i), t *- 

t&~ ADVERTISING! TERMS, in Advance— 
Fifty Cents a Lin a, each insertion. A price and a 
half for extra dUplny, or 15 cents per line ol space.— 
Special Notices, (following reading matter, leaded,) 
One Dollar per line, each insertion, 

»T Marriage Notice*, not exceeding tour linos, $1 
Obituaries, same length, 50 cent*. Each additional line 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mail 
must be accompanied by a responsible name. 

containing full pi 
i>. 1. AMRft, SjTacuuc, Xe w Turk 

\ FOR SALE. -We wluft to sell 
.•V ^ , * Portion or ttio tinr^Onw* ktlOwrt u Rlvnr 
Mi?h N,llrm;r'™'" w.u‘ ,tl''1 on South Main St„ Artilau, 
Mloh., connlstlng ot sixty acres of land, well coveioii 
with a general atonic or Trees, Shrill,*, Piniits. ,Vc., &e 
We have on the premises a llrut-elas* Green-!iou*e. oun 
I ropogatlng-house, DwulUflg-lihilse, Barn and Slie-I or- 
S». TocH™, and Blar.ksiultU «tion; 

fVet ltJn«f adjoining the Grafting 
,YIV1®; AJ1} situation U u pleasant one, unit the soli all 
that eould ho asked for the Nursery hinlne**. 'There U 
also a largo amount of stock ou lands adjoining which 
we offer at rcasouahle rates. Tim laud may be leased 
for u term of yearn or until the dock can be grown Wo 
have also a large stock ol salable Tree*. *.c.. on hand to 
market this spring, consisting nf Standard ami Dwarf 
Granes’ ar?S i,-'1'1 Dwftrt Pears, Oherries^ Peaches, Grapes, Currants, Evergreens, &r„ ir,t *c. i)or partic¬ 
ulars address T. V. RAMS DELL & CO., Adrian, Mlel,: 

Minnesota. 

— The Hudson River Railroad bridge, at Albany, is 
CARD rnOTOGRAPHti.-Dealen and 

Traveling Agents may find the largest, variety of Card 
Photographs In the UnltedStates, and at lowest prices,at 
WOOnWAlU) 4 Rcnukl'S. 126 State St., Rochester, N. V. vJ remcdlM of Dr. liinafiw. of Outucv ill *thc Amcrit 

can tiineer Champion, Caue.ora can be ifeetroj ed and re- 
t'f^'tii'ii knife' 'ill ri'Vinff'i'lavs, without the use Ol UIO kail' . shoditlng blood, or ranslng serious naln *f 

oc e^'i"n'i''’‘ilv''r U‘“"TV' “ twcuestor, .N. \., b) J. Q. DUlU''liiiC, specialist. 

UitrKU.KNmw. Hon. Ernstu* Corning, Albany N Y t 
Httory MeM, Ksq., IVe*. Am. Ex. Co., Aurora N r - 
Hon. W. G Fargo, Mayor, Buffalo; Orcn Sage ]VM,i' 1 
Rochester: D. ft, Barton, Ksq.. Rochester. 1 ’ 

ISC Scud for a Circular. 833-tl 

Make your own soap with u 
1- BABBITT'S FI!i:k (!0N(h5ntRATED I’OT- 
Vn I, SOAP MAK.KH, warranted double the 

vL1 °* T'-umnou potash, and vnperlor to my other 
saponlttor or lye in the market. Put up iti cans of 1 nound 
.) pounds,pounds, if pounds and 13 pvuuds, wLtli Puil di- 

UoMl'i English and German for making LlaS amt 
Soidboan. one pound will make 13 gallons of Soil soap, 
no lime 1* required. Coiisnmsra will iind thl* the chcap- 
H*t P'/tiUlb in market. B. T. BABBITT, dl. 06, W, fill.T 
‘4 mid il IVashlngton Street, New York. fbi 

nearly completed. 

— There had been eight cases of cholera at Havre 
np to December is. 

The Richmond hotels are reducing their rates to 
three dollars a day. 

— A man has become insane by working in the lake 
tunnel at Chicago. 

— The number of registered steamboats upon the 
Western rivers is Old. 

— The number of marriages in New Bedford in 18135 
were 286; deaths, 474. 

It is stated that Gen. Carl Sch'ura will edit a new 
daily paper in Chicago, 

— Measures have been taken to start a large woolen 
factory at Utica, Mich, 

7 lie Department has discovered another counter¬ 
feit of the 25 cent note. 

— Sevunty-two divorces were granted in New Lon¬ 
don Co., Conn., last year. 

— Governor Curtin of Pennsylvania, has returned 
home from a trip to Cuba. 

— It is estimated tlmt 70,000 barrels of apples are 
held by Boston speculators. 

— The Saginaw. Mich., salt works turned out 819,- 
100 barrels of salt lust year. 

— Sixty persona are under arrest in one parish in 
Lonisiann for killing negroes. 

— A bear and two cubs, were recently killed in a 
rocky cure in llunUngton; Vt. 

— The Connecticut Republican State Convention is 
to be held at Hartford, Feb. 14. 

— A contract for 5,000 tans or ice has been made at 
$2.20 per tun, at a port in Maine. 

— Within the past two weeks 40,000 tuns of ice have 
been cut and packed in St. Louis. 

There are 14 large gambling shops, and many of 
less note, In operation in Boston, 

— The North Pennsylvania railroad earned $875,064 
last year, an increase of $134,142. 

- 7 he manufacture of tape Is extensively carried on 
in Worcester, Mass,, and vicinity. 

The pacific mail steamship company has given 
$5,000 to tile College of California. 

— An act to prevent clandestine marriages is pend¬ 
ing in the Pennsylvania Legislature. 

I our hundred and sixty-tlve million letters passed 
through the Northern malls last year. 

— The colored population of the city of Washing¬ 
ton, by a recent census, numbers 28,000. 

— The J ewe of New Orleans liuvc contributed $9,000 
for their WMows’ and Orphan*’ Home. 

— The saving* banks of Baltimore have $6,000,000 
on deposit; a million more than in 1864. 

— The loss of steamboats by the rush of ico at St. 
Louis, this winter, will aggregate $800,000. 

— Heavy enlistment frauds are 'to be investigated 
by a special commute of the Maine legislature. 

— The paper collar manufactories In Massachusetts 
made in a month 16,000,000 collars worth $274,000. 

— The citizens of Portland, Oregon, are enthusiasti¬ 
cally in favor^f a 

(Jit HF.CRV.T.- Asrcnt-t and other* ran linve 
•SG for only 10 rents, tho (treat $5 secret and other in¬ 
formation whereby tbey can clear $10 to $20 dally, or rlr- 
culnrs free. Address SrKPUKNs & Co., 259 Broadway,N Y 

FAUM FOR SALE*—Tbc valuable farm situated 
at South Greece, on the w>’«t side of tii* road, and 

north of the rannl. ti miles from Rochester. 78 acres more 
or lew. Price, $*,*>00. Address 

897-81 Dli. FULLER, Syracuse, N. Y. 

B liOONINGTON NIUSERY, 

BLOOMINGTON, IXjX*. C3 
11th year; 240 acres; 8 larze Green-liotises, 7 nf 100 feet 

f irrmm* n7'?'U “'£ort"<e"l of Standard and (iwarf Fruit, 
Uafo^Early Peaefo™u7 S,0Ck,1’luw’ Cherr*> Apricot, 
tuU&mS? Small Farm, with Klttatlany andCry* 
ivi,l l:i';! bu,rrv-, Atp1* ttruhe, tine stock, 

ei>%.’ *1 „Gnodrii'ii potatoes- 3 best Early Cull- 
co, Ac., $1 pock; Cuzco, &e„ $1,25 bushel, 

*>*x*'\* Pt"'x‘rB wholesale and retail. 
TwI'V'*?*,’ SOacren, medium and small *lze*. 

aorta aUl^ WOPtinont wo know over 000 

andB^rtmcinB AS° I,'!L,DL'va Blasts-Splendid stock 
Sprinc Hitui*, Lilies, Tuberoses, Gladlolles, Ac. 

"(1 two r»’d stamp* for Now Catalogues. 
mi>t_F' K. l’HOENIX, Bloomington, XH. 

r.Asuur. fkihale seminary. 

SACK ORANGE HEED— Jit*t received 
from Texas a choice lot. of seed which I offer at $2 

sent by mall free. Single buslusl $50; In lots of 5 t.» 
usbela $4.5; in lot* of lOhushul* or over $40 buahel. 
It F. 8. MKSEROLE, 204 Lake St., Chicago, III, SELF-ACTING HAND LOOTI, 

posaesses superior advnnt.xge* over all other Hand 
Looms, Is more simple and durable, easier understood, 
easier to operate and more reliable. CX~ From in to .*3 
vard* can he woven on it In a day. No skill 1* rtuiUltStl 
to weave upon It beyond the simple turning or on easy 
crank—a woman or child cun operate It. Weaves Jeans, 
Hatlnuet, Tweed (plain, double main,) Blanket Twill, 
bins'll. 1'OWcUrtg, Birdseye Diaper. Balmoral bKlrt goods, 
«e. All on the same warp, with one time druvving l.i the 
harness. Weaves all wool, he tup, and rag carpeting, 
wrf Eticll Ijomn i* Wnminted to he and do a* rop. 
resented, old cannot fall to give entire satisfaction. 

trU Every Purclmser will he. allowed a liberal 
commission on each Loom sold by them. For Descriptive 
Circular. List ot Frle.es, and Samples of Cloth Woven In 
the Loom. Address, with stamp Itioltned, 

A. It. GATES X- t o.; Philadelphia, Fa., or 
S>'T4t] GREENWOOD 4,00M CO., Cincinnati, Q, 

rilHK NEW YORK DOLLAR WEEKLY, 
L A THBlLhtNri HTOBV !- This elegant Literary paper 

Is now Hr inly established, and is the Cheapest and most 
Interesting family paper In the world. Great Indnce- 

l«'s sent free. menu to agent* ami clubs. Specimen copies sent free. 
Address D. BKN'TI.EY * OO,, Publishers, No.81 Nassau 
Street, New York. 

pOMFORT ANI) CURE VO 
I tl.KD. * s><‘nt fn*0. Addrew K. 

tl30 Broadway, New York. 
tiif, hup. 
FOOTE. M. I) 

831-I2t 

^WAY WITH SPKCTAC’EEH, AJ A TURK’S HOVERETGN REMEDIA I,H. 
11 Eclectic. Compound* from Plant*. WM. R. PRINCE 
for»)years Proulelor of the Llnn.ean N'urersies, Flush¬ 
ing, New York.having discovered poxltlrt cureit for all 
Scrofulous and Chronic Diseases, Including Catarrh and w,lt',0'R Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine, 

iphlet mailed free. Address 
E. D. FOOTE, M. I).. 

22__11*) Bimudway, New York. 

HkiW1? I-AKIM FOR SA LE, A 
pAKOAINs- a ^ano coatmlnlnff 120 anrna In 

_ _ You 
■ J miles from Boston, ou the Worcester 'Railroad. 
Spring I rnn begins FEJJBUAISY 1ST, 1866. Number of 

limited to fifty. Twaive thorough, oxpertenced 
l"; , ™' °hvaulages for Music, French and 

Addrcs CHAS. W CUSHING. 
.r30 __AtfftpHKiMj.B. Mash. 

bautlett sewing Cl’OU 
^ ^ ' MAomwia, <0 £k O 

AGENTS WANTED — To ixmouirmt tub Baiiti.ktt 
SitwrNo Macttinb. Pan-*<mtv tub OM-yCi r c 
Maouikb IN TUB ( NIT,;,, STsTiCH licensed to ns" th ■ 
Wheeler A Wilson, or nmler feed. AgenU arc clmrina 
from $90 to «auo tier month. Conuty righto given 
Agents. Enolose stamp and address ' 

R PACK KKOTIIRUB, Clen Agctito,ToRdovO, 

HOW ’TIM DONE 4JAIMBEING EzDowd i 
Marked Cards, and tholf Trick* Explained: Fortuui! 

weiilng— The Book of Wonder*; Hunting unii Fishing 
Secrets; the Original Great Secret ot a Ifoustach* or 

Uays;,How to make all kinds ol 
Llpuors; > entriloquism made easy, aim One Hundred 
othi*r Now I)1bcov»m'1o$i. A now liuok luuul«uni<7ly print’ 
cd and bound. I rice only 25 cents. Satisfaction guar- 

Address JOHN H. WILLIAMS, 
833-3c___Bradford, Vermont. 

rjlIIREKCKPICKS FOB tli© IRILEION! 

THE PEOPLE’S IMPROVED 

POCKET TIMEKEEPER. 

PRICE 2S CENTS EACH. 

The most novel and nseful Invention of the age. con- 
structed on the most approved principles, and warranted 
to denote solar time with greater accuracy than the most 
expensive watch ever yet Invented, mid can never get 
out of order. No famlliy should he without It. * 

I rice, With while enameled dial, gold or silver gilt. 25 
V'mYv' M"“l :,y Vi0,1 pin t "i this country or British Provinces. Address with red stamp. 
sa"lt __ F. G. HOSIER, Boston. 

LARGE PROFITS eau lie modi* by active 
men in the btunell Name Platu Bnslness. Complete 

outfits of tooU aud stock furnished by M. .J. MKTCAI.F 
& BON, 101 Union St., Boston, Moss, 835-0t 

1 OO OOO ACRES of Unimproveil Prairie 
» eial Tlmbur I, amis, him! mivlta! him* 

ur«d nno farms, hltuuO'd in Nrirthoru MI»sourlt for Male 
&Co, The»c liHlidH Hri; on tiie *' di- 

vide between tha AfiMUwIppt toid Mln»ourl rtvera. and 
ln,5JP the im*9t fertili?, healthy Aud beautiful poriloow 
ot the Stale. ClrculAre atrordlnx partfcuhir itiromnatloti 
runxlshed on applinatlon to MILTON F, SIMMONS At¬ 
torney at Law and Rea! Estate A^ent, Mexico. Mo. ’ 

- A Farm contuinlnir ISO acroe In Glon- 
I,r,C.OUar'n,llJ'H {vo'n W'lladeflrtila, li miles to the 

fl'w.Of Bteamboil Landing, r, miles to sloop 
navigation, 1 mile to a marl bed, 1 mile to a village of 2 - 
000 Inhabitant*, or a Railroad depot, trontlug a turnpike 
and an elevation Of 182 feet aho'e the level'of the Celt* 

trlySr. to well fenced every field watered-no 
" ' jo loats. It yon want »ucli a farm come without 

iwigy- „ J. a. coffin a co., 
880-8t FraokUuvllle, Gloucester Co., New Jersey. 

^OOD NKWS FOR THU SICK.-New 
remedloH oart nowHuncesa. No patent medicine or 

mineral poison used. Thousands cured yearly. A ncr- 
ttiauent rtirc KUuianteed |n nil cases nr trenlVd i U. 

rillLDEN’S SEEDLING TOMATO 

• THE WOJVDI6R OF STAR YOUNG. 
23 Ce.ntn enr/i. f’urt of 12 Cards. 

Sold In all Bookstores. Also Parts 
mailed on receipt of price, by 
the Art Publishers, 

L. l’RANG * CO., 
837’8t Boston, Mass. 

NE OF THE OLDEST ESTAIII 
Wholesale Produce Commission stand.* T / Wholesale Produce Commission stand* la Wesl 

Washington Market, together with the whole trade,good 
Will of Shlpperx and Intlneneo Of present owner will be 
8<Hdpheap for cash. Own ore wishing to retire. Price, 
$2.'KX); umount of sales for past three months f 10,000 
owned by one party for past 13 years; a clumce seldom 
offered. Address at once. JAS. COOLEY, 

Jan. 21,1-666, 71 Courtlatult St., New York. 

♦ *» IVil ii t , 
AmUyville, Long tolamt, N. Y. 

(' Elt ■ E I K ! Wo ,v;inl Age,if* 
C Y1-I .V where to sell Odr Improved$208cw- 
1 lirce uew klada. Under and tinner feed 

n year*. Above *alury or large com mis- 
Under and Upper feed, 

slou* paid. Tim oai.v macblm-- >oid" !o trn'uml'gtatcsfor 
aro full’i licensed t,v Howe. Wheeler 

if* HI Ison. Or over or Hiker, rUntjer it Co,. and Hart- 
cheap iimchlfie* nre InfrlnuetnAils. 

» “a •*- ^ 

C- H. DA N. II. 

^IIIEESE VATS!-« OK’S FATKNT 

WITH COOPER'S IMPROVEMENTS. 
„ There is now in use over four thousand of 

iiroa. Miticn.w, Philadelphia, says;—“I have tested 
them In various ways, satisfying ourselves that they are 
Ine hcHt, tumMu out." 

PaschalMokhi*, ol Philadelphia,says;—'• I consider It 
a better variety than has yet appeared in this market.” 

Hovkv a Co., of Boston, guys;—-'It promises Inn great¬ 
er degree more, excellence than any other vorlefy we 
have grown. Larries well and handle* well for market " 

TMB American AyrtcnltUrUi says: “This compara- 
t've'yn'-iw tptnato 1* held in high estimation by the culti¬ 
vators about Pli udclrdi ” 

1 Ik IWWl .V.O* IKS ALREADY SOLD-Stli 
i? EDn ion — pukStidIgitation, OB 
Magle Made Kasy A complete Expose of Legordemutu, 
blelglit ot Hand, Ac. Nothing like It tv. r printed. 
200 astounding magical performances exposed and ex¬ 
plained. Price only 20 cento. Sold by all uewxdealeis or 
mailed, post-paid, nv 

HUNTER & CO., PtMILtSHKItB, 
Hinsdale, N. IT. 

Popular, patriotic at home songs 
NEATG.S' M VriH n 1->T.'VTU A NEARLY 300 FOR 17 CENTS. 

THE SHILLING SONG HOOK t 
Containing all the host songs of the day, a large number 
0 which being copyright*, are not to bo found In anv 
Other collection. Three Parts. Price or each. 17 rents. 
Sent by mail .postpaid, on receipt of the price. Publish¬ 
ed by OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston, Mass. 

i ncre ih now in use over four thousand of these Vat* 

ivftr e ^xfiKavm 8BS 
Wo »l*n. make a vat, with Maple’s Patent Steam Tank 

and DlstrlbUUoli Pipes Ip be used in large taotorle*. 'i'bl* 
Is tho Only Vat to which steam 1* applied, that heats 
evenly, avoiding fim necessity of rapid and ooiutant ml-i 
ration or the milk. 7 I.4KT Cu?i!i 

Don»t be poolisiT. 
1 ou can make Blx Dollars Iron) Fifty Cents Call 

asfsa s?>tk“L- mi® 

rpjIK FRENCH TUBULAR MICROSCOPE, 
L a very noworrul Instrument, mulled for DO cento two 

forth Address GEO, B. WASHBURN* Co., Box 5093 

rj'ARM FOR SAI,E.-I Oiler my Fakh In Darien, 
Genesee Lo., .,. V .. for sale, at *f,., p(,r ncro — terms 

and time untile easy. It conilsw otTaas acres—well wa- 
tered, good for grain and gr;u*s, location very healthy. 
I o one who Wallis a llmt-oh,** form it is a very7desirable 
location. I Oiler to sell because I have bought a form In 
Maryland. ° 

rat-The personal property will be sold at a great bar- 

8“&i™, N. r.. Jan.,,»». 'r' «• 

PARAGUAYAN S4$UASH SEEDS |>ARAGLAYAN SQUASH SEEDS.—The «ub- 
■ vcrlbcr having receully returned from Paraguay anil 
brought with him some seed* of this celebratedSqnash, 
which weigh from 40 to 70 its,, and Is superior to the 
sweet potato when baked. Also the celebrated 

AMAZON WATEKMELON, 
which Is of delicious liavor, hlooibred in color, and will 
keep lor mx months after taking from the vine. Pack- 
ages ofthusc seeds for SO cento, cither for 23 cent*. Ad¬ 
dress SIDNEY A. COR, Box 43>j, Hudson, S. Y. 

836-31 

pBATUS CHIROGRAPHIC Portrait* 
or 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
A3fl> 

Lincoln in the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
These work*, entirely new In design and most beautiful 

In execution, are sold by »nb*crlptlon only. They fui nisl! 
S.wr" opportunity to Canvassers and Agents, a* nothing 
like them hove ever before been offered to the public 
Supplied for the United States, exvlustoelv by the Anencv 

I; or circulars and terms, enclose two reil *tnmns U’ 
^Idress PUBLISliEB’B NATIONAL A(SencY, 
es3~t^_Detroit, Michigan. 

TO THE LADIES.— The Ainerlcnu Wash* 
Ing Preparation and ExeeUlor Soap ha* been thor¬ 

oughly tested during the year past, and found to be lust 
what we say it Is—a saving of ona-^inlf the expense .-*nd 

wwhlng, and makes the clothes last muck longer, 
leaning paint and all household purposes, can- 

«" ' lekimU'd, a* Uic nuiaeions recommendations dully 
^ U®1 He'ielpt* lor the above wUl be acr.t to any ad- 
dress on the receipt of orre dollar. Satisfaction gnaraii 

1 1 oare ol Williams, Rural New. 

tvugou road to Montana Territory. 

About $90,000 worth of the oil of peppermint 
was made last year in the village of Three Rivers 
Mich. 

— In Colorado the gold ore is reckoned by the cord 
—about eight tuns—but in Nevada and California by 
the tun. 1 

— A railroad track has been laid across the Mis¬ 
souri River on the ice at Atchison, aud trains cross 
regularly. 

>— A Canada ehcep has just been dressed in New 
York, the live weight of which was 400 lbs., and neat 
weight 243 lbs. 

— A girl in a paper mill in Bangor, Me., found a 
ring composed of thirty diamonds, among*some rags 

Improved Cheese Vat 
Is the best made aud the best Cheese Vat Hi the 

world. Factory Vais (warranted to heat evenly.) Roe's 
I atent Hoops, Improved Presses, nud all kind* of cheese 
making apparatus. Bead for Circular. 

H. A. HOE, Madison, Lake Co., Ohio. 

Farmers henn in your orders that 
you may not be cut short as lust year for Prof. John¬ 

soni* I erUlizer. Il will more than doable /our cron* 
and Vegetable* 20 to 80 dav* sooner. Addre-s ,1.T JOHN¬ 
SON, Mourn Corinth, Saratoga Co.. N. Y-, with post-stamp 
for Circulars. Agents IV anted In e very State and County. 

BUNTS WANTED. Kvuicv Rook Aciknt 
should sell STORKK ,V. BROCKUTT’S 

HISTORY OF THE REBELLION! 
It )-. a Military anil 

,iagpt, 200 Portraits, 
—other popular Works, 

cry liberal, mid Agents clear dally $101 > $20. Ad- 

And every reader should have, Il F 
Political History, aud Is ut once the ( iikApgsT and the 
Best. Examine, then Judge. 1000 
Map*. Battle Scenes, Ac. 
Term* very ._ ...... 
Ore*-* Thk Axjbl'un" Pcnorsm.so Co., Aubtun,\. i““ 

\ FH' SKF,1). Farmer* ! do you want 
New KugUnil grown, left at your door* m* cheanly 

as It I* sol* In Boston,New York, or Philadelphia. I have 
Introduced my Hubbard 8uua*h, Marblehead ilammotli 
Cabbage, and a score of other new vegetables to Uiou- 
ssnds ot farmers, mid am ready to send them to tliOtl*and* 
more, r atalognosent gratis to all who apply; ft contains 
a Hat ol nearly Mitre hundred varieties or Garden Seed, 
(many of them uew and rare,) not fouDd In other cata- 
logms; a forge, portion of which are of my own growln- 

‘2or«Jer "»>'seed as I -warrant all to reach the 
purfoiasvr. heml ,;;*iiJ.v, be tore the irrsat rush comes I 

e,A!>' J■ H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Massachusetts. 

MV °NlON*EED.-W,lat they nay of 
DtK» Moi.vx.s Crrv.Iowa, Gee. istB. 

.wii. tiUKoonv; Oetir Si;-: I tecl it my duty to return 
to you my sincere thank* for the good and genuine id 
nfdv ! There w« consider^ 
ably over ^100 ^orth, nil tmjb Vj enru*.* and excellent 

hadSigoodm-afo.r.V 

Isssxzkr*' ^ 
Mr* I^RaBL M iUTCOmi) of Hlu«rhiim , mt. * 

from U« to 2,000 InihlicU of Danv^^jnfoiH hoT.di;. 
iroiu my seed, he had not found one scullion i h.vi 
i thI.M s(‘!i«ou a line lot ol E.irW i?ouav« lir.vv i>Rr.e 
yer* (thCH enormous, crops.) i^(j K irlv pHh1’ 
Yellow Flat or Sira*burg and erack^Onio£®S nl’ 
vita al. who are In want Of Sired that la re; ,!,/,; ineuern 
rrwrrt. to ..end for my Onion ClrauKr for nrtcrl aruf^^ 
tailed Icscnpttori nf varieties. Wl,v ru!! ,iw'fi or 
losltig the crop through poor seed, wlveu you c„n ohl„,.. 
It directly of the grower. I have published athoroiv'h 
Treatise on Ohloo Raising, of 38 jm.-e., with uiuSthl1 
tlon*, wlfch I send to any addrmJroriXKent-. u l 

.IAS. 1. II GRFUORY, Marblehead, Mu*. ’-ehmn.itH. 

7ARAI FOR SALE, F n!lN tmf!,V^LI" 1GO Aceca. In (ho town 
,1 of Hythany, tlencsee co., N. N I here is eu the. form 
twenty-five acres of cxcrllunt timber, good orchard, 
good buildings, aud well watered; would make first-rate 
stock form. Farm lays on the Center road, Six miles 
from Batavia. Price $35 per acre. 'I'rrnis lo ault nur- 
c,!2Sor' Address ALEX ANDKR LENV7S, Jn., 
^_East Bethany. Geueseu Co., N'. X. 

\STANTED.-FIRST-CLASS Agents Wanted 
>> sell BUN VAN'S COMPLETE WGUKS the onlv 

edltlon ever publlahcd In this country. Tex Thousand 
already sold. Also, the LIFE OF VHRIUT. These 
Standard V\ orks always find ready sals tn any communl- 
y • 1 he very best Inducements offered to a/ents. For 
full particulars apply to, or address Immediately. 

W. H. NICHOLS, 
26 Cooi-Ktt h'fiTnm:, 

-V^b' YORK. 

riROUF-ITs CAUSE, CURE, and 
yrf''';y be preveuted. Mont ire.-. Addr, 
FOOTE, M. I>,, 1130 Broadway, New York. 

ALADV WHO has been cui 
great ueryou* debility, after many years 

ucslres to make known to all follow sufferer 
MFPHlTTrti*':!‘> enclosing a stamp 

k°'' Box :)<w> Boston, Mas#., urn 
scilptlon will be sent free by return ruall. 

T>F.AD “IIUMBUG'f 'OCCASIONAL 
Xli guarantee vou It will pay. Price ” emit 
any acUlre** In tfm United at.ates free ot postage 
Mrgu,“« h“v<: stamp lueiosod, E. M< 
Publisher, (succeosor to 8. F. French & Co.) No 
Lane, New York. 

Farmers and stock growers 
"Will find it for thf*ir Intprpat: tn anVtcv> r-iho inn llm Will find It for their Interest to subscribe ior the 

New England Farmer, 
THE LF..1IWG AGRICULTURAL HW8PAPKR IN NEW ENGLAND. 

Our-Reports of the Brighton and Cumbrldgo Cattfo 
Markets urn uncQualled by those of any oth,r paper.- 
Oilr other Market KeporU are full and re Habit. 

Our Literary and General New* Dopartmut.to are'ably 
caiced, and the Agricultural Department 1« under the 
chargo of competent Editor*, assisted by practical con¬ 
tributors lu every part ol the country. 

TERMS — $3,00 a year—or $2,50 In advance. 
Address R. p. EATON & CO., 

SSAOtco 34 Merchants' Row. Bouton. .VTtLMtt 

TUOKOUGHLV CURKD HYT 1191X0 

Whittomore’a Cure for Foot*Eot in Sheep. 
It Is Surer and Safer than any preparation of fllno Vit. 

riot, Butter ot Antimony, etc. ft hits be.-n bv 
Prominent Sheep owner* wjtb sueceia ami i« in f?A.xy 
rosltlm Cure, it will alao thoranghfy ‘"hS 
eases of Foul In Cattle, and Thrush in Uoems 
cate* con be had of the Ageou. U 0 U8' Ct'ltm' 
Jr*r Ask for Wliltteniore'j Cure and take *no Vitlmr 
V or 8&iu by ull t w WHITT 

For ■.,*&" ChaUi'am1! CoK §EV For ill(' by Wiuytwan A N, V * Dmirrv*nVr 
Com«tock A Co., Utica; John I'a.ocbh.d, tazenorta'. 
tonoxo t'O'VWvWpsfo., N. V,; 

T^IELD, GARDEN AND FLOWER 
- SHEDS. 

WILLIAM HACKER, 
Office 238 South Third St., Pltiludefphn, Pa. 

Importer and grower of Agricnltnral and Garden Seeds, 
Trees, Hants and ifolbr. Country Merchants, Dealer* 
and Druggists supplied at the lowest rate*. 82713t 

riQEKOK.EE MEDICINES. Every reader of tlda 
,V p'k,,,r u requested to send their aUdre.v to ns for oar 
32 page pamphlet, giving 1ntor-*ting and vuluabls Itnfor. 
mation to both sexes, male ami female. We send It in a 
sealed envelope, free Address 

S33J Db. W R. MEJiWIN, 37 Walker St , New York. 

CMALL FRUITS I-SMALL FRUITS *-n 
to? you would know how lo plant, •■Ultimo, anil market 
send for nq1 “ Descriptive and Detail Caialoaue " if voG 
wish tobii* largely to plant for market or *.'(] again *bnd 
for my “ UhnUeafe. hut," Addreas A. XI. PURDY. South 
Bend. Indiana. i£xf*Stumps not refused, srs isi-lt 



A Magnificent Premium! 

WEBSTER’S ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY 

FOR ONLY 20 NEW SUBSCRIBERS! 

A DROLL POSTMASTER, ray soul—one whose sweet friendship is eo dear 
to me that 1 bad rather lose my life than lose it; 
bnt if I remain where she is, I cannot hide my 
secret from her very long—and when sheknows 
that secret I am. sure there can never be the 
friendship between us that there was before. 
And she docs not love me.” 

‘‘Can he menu me?” thought Susie, her heart 
beating fast, her eyes on the ground. “ Can he?" 
Then she said aloud, but in a very low tone, 
“This friend of yours, do you know she does 
not love you ? ” 

“Tee,” Bek answered, after a moment’s 
hesitation. 

“You ha,ve sometime asked her?" Bhe half 

whispered. 
“ Why should I ask her ? She loved another 

and married him. Can a true woman love two 
men ? ” 

How this queetion thrilled her! It was now 
her turn to fear. If she confessed Jier love for 
him, how he would despise her for it! Then 
she should lose his friendship, too. She under¬ 
stood what be meant, quite well, she thought. 

“You are right, Bejc,” she said, slowly with¬ 
drawing her hand from his, “It is best. It is 
best.” 

“Good-by, Susie!” 
She could not keep back those bitter tears that 

rushed into her violet eyes. She could not 
refrain from stretching out her hands to him 
with a gesture of yearning. And almost before 
she knew what had happened, he had folded her 
to his breast in one earnest embrace- had pressed 
his lips to hers in one clinging kiss —had said, 
“Good-by, good-by,” — and he was gone. 

Her head drooped upon her breast — her band 
rested upon the gate for support — and she stood 
alone in the darkness. 

Ben Manly walked back along the lake shore. 
When again he came to the Long Woods, he eat 
down against a tree near the edge of the over¬ 
hanging bank, and buried his face in his hands. 
It was almost midnight when be reached home 
and sought bis bed. 

“Yes,” he said, “she certainly understood 
me. And sbe said I was right, and that it was 
for the best.” 

Three days later he was on his wTuy across the 

ocean. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-York or. 

FATE. Is the days of Andrew Jackson, bis Postmas¬ 
ter-General, Amos Kendall, wanting to know 
whereabouts was the source of the Tombigtce 
river, wrote to the postmaster of a village on its 
course. “Sir,” wrote the higher officer to the 
lower, “ this department desires to know how 
far the Tomblgbee river runs up. Respectfully. 
<fcc.” The r«ply was brief and read thus“ Sir, 
the Tombigbec river doesn’t, run up at all; it 
runs down. Very respectfully, &c.” The Posh 
master-General continued the correspondence In 
this style“ Sir, your appointment as postmas¬ 

ter at-is revoked. You will turn over the 
funds, papers, &c , pertaining to your office to 
your successor. Respectfully, &c.” The droll 
understrapper closed the correspondence with 
tliis parting shot:—“Sir, the revenues for this 
office for the quarter ending Sept. BO, have been 
ninety-five cents; its expenditure, same period, 
for tallow candles and twine, was $1,05. I trust 
my successor is instructed to adjust the balance 
due me. Most respectfully.” 

BY JOHN MCINTOSH 

The following Liberal Offer is made for the 

benefit of those who do not care to compete for 

our other Premiums: 

To Each Person procuring and remitting 
according to Club Terms ($2.50 per copy,) for 
Twenty New Bcbscrtbbrs to the XVUth Vol¬ 
ume of the Rural New-Yorkek, (commencing 
Jan. 6, ’CG,) we. will give a copy of WEBSTER’S 
NEW ILLUSTRATED UNABRIDGED DIC¬ 
TIONARY, the lowest Cash Prick of which is 
Twelve Dollars ! This splendid and popular 
work contains over Three Thousand Illustrations, 
is elegantly printed on fine paper, and substan¬ 
tially bound. It is tbo best Book Premium, of 
its price, that can possibly be offered, and those 
who secure it will have a lile-long treasure. 
You, Reader, can seeure it by a little effort, and 
Now is the Time to make the Effort / 

ggp Specimen numbers, Show-Bills, Ac., Ac., 

sent free to ail applicants. 
Address D. D. T. MOORE, 

Rochester, N. Y. 

" Thsuit l* a tide In the affair* o! wen. 
Which, taken at the Hood, lead* on to fortune. 

fShakepeart. 

What matters that we strike, or cringe ? 
Or shuffle now, and then resolve ? 

’Tie on Occasion's golden binge 
The massive doors of Fate revolve. 

What matters, too. bow grand and wide 
May be Lite purpose of the f o»l ? 

Smooth In the grooves of Ora-im, glide 
Time’s circles to their cholcelcsB goal. 

We dally by the nver’e marge, 
And watch the eddying currents play; 

Or, on its turbid surface large. 
Resistless strive from day to day. 

Be calm, my soul! nor hope to change 
Law’s everlasting, God-likc sweep: 

Beyond the always finite range 
Of mind, Time’s tidcB forever keep. 

Wyoming, N. Y. 

A btrat contraband from down South was 

lately Inspecting a horee-power in operation, 
when be broke out thus“ Mister, I has seen 
heaps ob tings in my life, but I nebber saw before 
anytiug whnr a boss could do his own work and 
ride hisself too.” 

Written Expressly for Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

SUSIE CASTLANDT; 
jgplT is an insult to the shrewdness of Ameri¬ 

cans to ask them to bny the mawkish mockeries 
of Paris perfumes got up here, when the sover¬ 
eign excellence of Phalon’s " Night-Blooming 
Cereus ” is admitted even in the foreign cities 
where the genuine extracts are made. Sold 
everywhere. 

BY WILLIAM WIRT SIKES. 
she wrote. So the record ran, as she began to 
record her doubts. Did he love her ? No; hi* 
manner was not that of one who loved. “If I 
look in his eyes, he turns them away.” Then 
6et in the struggle. “ T must not let him see; ” 
her shrinking, blushing heart spoke here. Ben 

Manly read on and on; tracing the battle of that 
gentle heart with the love it held for Mm, be¬ 
cause it believed him utterly indifferent to her. 
He saw how she turned wearily to Charley 

Dennison when he showed her Ids love; and at 
last, on a page alone by itself, he saw a pressed 
and faded little vine leaf, and under it written 
the one word, “ Triumph! ” ne did not know 
all the meaning of that leaf; bnt be knew that 
on that day she had given her band in betrothal 
to Charley Dennison, and the struggle of the 
brave little heart against what It deemed a hope¬ 
less love, was over. 

Ben Manly closed the book and sat long 
musing by the fireside. It mouldered away into 
ashes; he did not heed it. There was a warmth 
in his gladdened heart, such as he had never felt 
In his life before. 

Came Christmas eve. There was a merry 
party at the Manly residence, and the chande¬ 
liers shed their light upon a scene of life and 
beauty such as hud not been known In Rose 
Harbor for many a long year. Ben Manly's 

countenance was radiant, with a glow of happi¬ 
ness In striking contrast to the sadness that had 
marked his handsome face for &o many years. 
The hours sped on rosy wings. Our Susie, no 
longer In mourning dress for the husband who 
fell at (Jhickamauga, uow more than two years 
ago, looked not less beautiful than in the days of 
her girlhood, to the partial eyes of Col. Manly. 

Her form was not so rounded; her complexion 
was not so fair; her manner was not so merry 
an'd light-hearted; but the same sweet light 
shone in her violet eyes, that had won his heart 
in those early days. And It was her soul that 
Ben Manly loved. 

When the guests were gone, Susie, accepting 
the Invitation of Mrs. Manly, remained to pass 
the night uuder this roof, as she had often done 
before. The mother, after kissing Susie’s lips 
and transferring the kiss to the lips of her eon, 
bade them good night, and left them alone to¬ 
gether in the parlor. 

What they said, how can I relate? 
thus: 

“I promised to bo back in Paris in February, 
Susie ? It Is for you to say whether 1 shall go.” 

“ Do you «««< to go, Ben ? ” she whispered. 
She did not need to speak very loud—because 
sbe was so clojte to him at the moment—so very 

close! 
“I do. And if we are married in January, 

what is to-prevent?” 
She raised her head to look in his eyes, to see 

if he was joking; but he was as sober as a judge. 
“ Very well,” she said, with a litte sigh, as her 

head went back to its place on his breast. “I 
can be company for mother.” 

“Yes,” said Ben “you can; for we will take 
mother with us, too. She lias not seen Paris 
since she was a young lady, and I think she will 
gladly go w ith us if we ask her.” 

“You big rogue,” said Susie, putting her 
lips to his and shutting her eyes. 

We will drop the curtain here. What follows, 
to make the talc complete, the feeblest imagina¬ 
tion can picture. Subik’s home henceforth is 
in the uoble old mansion at Rose Harbor. The 
old house has been too quiet and gloomy for the 
past few years; but it is destined to be bright- 

rConr.lnde.il from page 86, last number.) 

Chapter V. — The Lust. 

Ben Manlt, unaware that Susie bad seen 
him as he stood in the doorway — or rather his 
reflection In the mirror — turned away and 
passed out upon the piazza. He paced the long 
walk several times, communing with himself. 
His thoughts did not take a shajie that can be 
put in words. In a blind, uncertain way, be was 
trying to understand what was the true meaning 
of that eager whisper that he had unintentionally 
overheard. He did not ask himself if it meant 
that Subib loved him. llis thought took no 
shape eo bold as that. He only questioned 
whether that whisper meant hope for him. To 
make her his wife ? No; that purpose was not 
defined in his breast. All he knew, was that 
he loved her—just as he had loved her in those 
early days—just as he had loved her when he 
gave her up, with a dumb agony in his soul, 
to his dear friend — Just as he had loved her 
when ehe was that friend’s wife. 

Meantime, Subik was waiting for his return to 
the parlor. They were to walk out to Kate’b 
together, in the mild beauty of the summer 
afternoon. It was but a three miles’ walk, and 
the road was smooth and dry. She heard his 
footsteps on the piazza without, and as the 
afternoon was waning, she at last went out 

to him. 
“Shall we go now?” she asked him. 
He bowed; she took his arm ; and they passed 

out into the street, In silence. They walked up 
the street thus, neither speaking, till they came 
to a green lane tliut led down to the lake shore. 

“ Susie,” said Ben, “ it is quite as near, if wo 
walk along the shore, by tbc path that leads 
through the Long Woods. It is many years 
since I have taken that walk." 

She did not give him time to ask her to go that 
way, but turned down the green lane, and they 
went on. Still In silence. The Long Woods were 
a half-mile’s distance off. When they reached 
the beautiful grove that bore that name, they 
paused as by a common impulse, aud seated 
themselves. The dark waters of the lake, stretched 
away to the horizon, their surface rippled by a 
cool breeze. It was the loveliest hour of all the 
twenty-four, for the gray twilight was falling 

about them. 
“Here 1 saw Yf”1 first, Ben,” said Susie, 

breaking the silence. “ Do you remember that 

day?” 
“I remember it,” said Ben Manly, “more 

distinctly than I remember any one other day 

in all my life.” 
Susie turned and looked at him. He was 

gazing straight out upon the lake, a sad, sad 

light in Mb eyes. 
“ What makes you so sad, Ben,” she asked, 

putting her hand upon his with the friendly 
motion of late eo common between them. 

“Am I ead?” Baid Ben, closing his lingers 
upon the little hand. “ Those were the happiest 
days I have ever known, Susie. Is it strange 
that I should feel sad as I remember them ? ” 
Then he added, looking out on the lake again, 
“The happiest I ever expect to know.” 

“But you are happy when you arc traveling ? ” 

said Susie, quietly. 

American Aprlonlturist..... -per year 
A merit an Iscli rr AktIcuKotIpi (German)... per year 
Allen** (L.F.) Rural Architecture .each 
Allen'* (R. L ) American Farm Hook. 
Allen** Dhtease* of Domestic Anlmnls. 
American Bird-Fancier... 
American Ro»e Culturtft....... .. 
American Weed* and Useful Plonts... 
Harry's Fruit Garden*. 
Foment** Poulterer's Companion... 
HcTnr.nl!* Rabbit Fancier.. 
Boiwudncaolt'e Rural Economy .... 
Brldvcmnu * Fruit Cultivator* Manual... 
HiIdgeman'* Young GardcnerV Assistant...... 
Brandt’* A re of Iloreo* (LugUth and German). 
Brock’* Hook 01 Flower*.. 
Holst'* Flower Garden Directory... 
Hnikt'B Family Kitchen Gardener. 
Burr's Vegetables Of America,................ 
Carpenters’ and Joiners’Hand Book (Holly)........ 
Charlton'sGrane-Grower's Guide.... 
Crdc’* (B. W.) Amerto.iui Frnlt Book... 
Copeland's Coantiy Lire. ..... 
Covton Planter’* Manual (Turner)... 
Dadd's Modern Horae Doctor. .. 
Dadd'* (Geo. II.) American CMlle Doctor. 
I'aiia’M Muck Manual... 
Dote and Gnn (Hooper’s). ..... 
Dawning'* Fruit* and Frnlt Tree* ol America. 
Kurt-wood on Cranberry .... 
KHiou's Western Frnlt Grower a Guide........ 
Flu* Culture, very good .. .. 
French'* Farm Dunnage... 
Field'* (Thomas W.) Fear Culture. 
Hub Culture.,. 
Flint (Churles J.,) on Grasses. 
Mint's Milch Cows and Dairy Fanning. 
Fuller'* Grupe Cultorlst... 
Fuller's Strawberry Colturuit.... 
Goodale's Principle*of Breeding..... 
Grav'sHow Plants Grow . 
Guenon on Milch Cows. 
Uaraanhy Grupe C'uHujc, Ac . 
Harris' Injurious Insect*, plain »:i,M; colored. 
Herbert’s Hint* to Horeekef pers. 
Hint* to Riflemen, by Cleveland. 
Hop Culture, wry good. 
Johnston's ABTlcnltura) Chemistry .. 
Kemp's Landscape Gardening. .. 
LangHtroth on the Honey Hen.... 
Leuehar"* How to Build Hol-hOuMa... 
Ltualey** 11). C.1 Morgan Home*... 
Maybew's Illustrated Horse Doctor. 
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Mange-meat. 
McMahon'» American Gardener. 
Miles on the Horse's foot. 
My Farm at Edgewood ... 
Norton's Helen till c Agriculture. 
Onion Culture,very good..,,..... ..... 
Our Farm or Four Acres (bound) COc; paper. 
Pardee on Strawberry Culture. 
Rudder's Land Measurer.. ... 
ouinhy'K Mysteries of Bee Keeping. 

Randall’s ttbeep Husbandry.,... 
Randan's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry. 
Rand’s Flower* for Parlor and Garden. 
River’s Orchard House*. 
Sehenck’s Gardener’s Text-Book. 
Shepherd's Own Book... 
Skillful Housewife... 
Smith's Landscape Gardening . 
Spencer's F.dncntlou of Children,.... 
Stewart's (John) Stable Book. 
Tan Acres Enough... 
Timer's (A. D.) Principle* ot Agriculture. 
Thomas’ Fruit CulturtBl.. • 
Thompson's Food for Animals. 
Tobacco Culture, very good ... .... 
Todd's (3. E.) Yonng Farmer* Manual. 

' Has and Cottage*... 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 

Answer in two week*. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 18 letters. 
My IS, 4, It, 6 5* ft musical Instrument. 
My 11,18,14, 9 is a kind of fruit. 
My 5,13, fit, 10, 3, 4 is what all do not possess. 
My 17, 8,15.10 i* a beautiful flower. 
My 6,12,12, M1* a girl’s name. 
My 3,17, 8, 2, 5, 12, 10 is what some people always 

have. 
My 4, 8,16, is a personal pronoun. 
My 1, 9, (1,15,15 is an article of clothing. 
My 16, 9,14,12 is the name of a chain of mountains 

• In Europe. 
My 15, 3,14, 9,17, 4 is an adjective. 

My whole is a motto all should observe. 
Tyrone, N. Y. Emma. 

53^“ Answer in two weeks. 

It ended 

Vttux'a __I 
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens. 
Watson's American Honan Garden 
Wax Flowers (Art of Making).... 
Woodward'* Country Homes—.. 
Youatt and Spooner ob the Ilorac. 
Youxttund Martin on Cattle. 
Youatt ou the Hog...... 
Youatt on Sheep....'. 
Voumunn' llouthold Science. 
Yeomans’ New Chemtstry. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

AN ANAGRAM. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
TH* LAR0E8T-CIRCTCLATING 

AGRICULTURAL, UTURART AM) FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 

IS PUIJLISIIKD EVERY SATURDAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House, Bullalo St. 

Bewente Hie nuseet dan bet eas, 
Ym vole dail dansh nad pile no em; 
Fo ewtes mace ours, fo yad ccam tighn, 
Fo goln eirdee emca fribe giledth. 
Ho, vole, dan thaw night mace fo heet, 
Bee went teh cas-ands dan eth eas? 

Nnnda, N. Y. Willu 

Answer In two weeks. 

TURNS, IN ADVANCE: 

Three Dollar* a Year—To Club* and Agents na 

lollows:— Five copies one year, for $14; Seven, undone 
tree to Clob Agent, for $19 j Ten, and one free, for $25, 
and any greater number at the same rate—only $2.50 per 
copy. Club papers directed to individuals and sent to aa 
many dlflereut Foet-Otflce* us desired. As we pre-pay 
American postage on copies scut abroad, $2.7# L the 
lowest Club*rate for Canada, and $3.50 to Europe. The 
best way to remit Is by Draft on New York, (less co6t of 

exchange.,) —and all drafts made payable to the order ot 

the Publisher, may be bailed at ma rise. 

The above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad¬ 

hered to so long as published. Those who remit less than 
specified price lor a club or single copy, will be credited 
only os per rates. Persons sending leas than full price for 
this volume will find when their subscriptions expire by 
referring to figure# on address label—the figures Indica¬ 
ting the No. of paper to which they have paid being given. 

Addition*) to Club* are always in order, whether In 
ones, twos, fives, tens, twenties, or any other number. 
Subscriptions eau commence with the volume or any 
nun,her; but Dm former 1* the best time, and we shall 
send from It for some weeks, unlefw specially directed 
otherwise. Please “ make a note of lt.,f 

Ueintt by Drnft, Whenever drafts ran be obtained 
Club Agents arc requested to remit them in preference to 
Currency or P. 0. Money Orders. As we pay cost of ex¬ 
change, aud allow them to be Bent at our risk, it Is the 
rarest and cheapest to remit Ou draft. 

About .Premium*. Those who may become en¬ 
titled tu premiums or extra copies, hook*. Ac., for clubs, 
will please ilextgnalf u'hat then wish, in the letters con¬ 
taining their lists, so far as convenient, bo that we may 
send without delay. 

No Traveling Agents are employed by ub, and we 
give no certificates ot agency. Any person so disposed 
can act aa Local Club Agent,on his or her own authority, 
and compete for premiums, etc. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

A PUZZLE. 

Abiiange the numbers from 1 up to 36 in a square 
containing six rows, with six numbers in a row, so 
that when added cither horizontally, diagonally or 
perpendicularly, the sum will be 111 each way. 

Canajoharie, N. Y. J. n. n. 

j\%T“ Answer in two weeks. 

“ Then why do you go away again, Ben she 
asked, looking him full in the face, and bending 

forward to divert his gaze. 
“ft is best," said Ben. And then, as if unwil¬ 

ling to follow the conversation where it seemed 
to be leading, he arose and said, "Shall we 

walk on?” 
At the gate of the farm-house they paused. 

Ben declined to go in. 
“ When shall we sec each other again ? ” Susie 

asked. 
“ Possibly never,” said Ben ; “ I shall go 

abroad in a day or two. It is hard to 6ay 
good-by to you, Susie, and we’ll have it over 
now.” He spoke in a hurried tone, a tone of 
forced cheerfulness. “So, good-by.” 

“Ben,” said Susie, holding his hand tightly,” 
* It is best.’ If you are 

My Jlrst doth affliction denote, 
Which my second was born to endure 

My whole is a cure antidote 
That affliction to soften and cure. 
Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 835 

Answer to Miscellaneous EnigmaAntioch Col¬ 

lege, Yellow Springs, Ohio. 

Answer to Ulnetrated Charade:—Moonshine. 

Answer to Anagram: 
Oh, give me a homo by a purling stream, 

Where tbc lovely wild flowers grow; 
Where tho music sweet of the running brook 

Shull murmur soft and low. 
Where the birds shall sing at the morning honr, 

And throughout the livelong day; 
To cheer my soul with their lively notes, 

And chase dull care away. 

tell me why you said, 
not happy abroad, why should you go ? How 

can it bo best?” 
“I meant to avoid this,” said Ben, “coward 

that I am 1 But I will tell you plainly. That, 
too, will be best. It Is because,” lie wont on, 
hurriedly, as if anxious to got it done, “ there is 
one here whom I love with ull iny heart, with all 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1S50 tine speeches and theories count nothing, minus 
the time they use up. Before adjourning, select 
subjects ior consideration at the next meeting. 
Instead of an entrance fee, or any thing of that 
sort, for the purpose of raising money, it is 
better to appoint a Committee to make out a 
bill of the necessary expenses, and then defray 
them by voluntary contribution. 

There ought to be a Farmers’ Club in every 
town, and there might be one in each school 
district. Their advantages would be great. 
Aside from the direct information they would 
elicit, through them farmers might make com¬ 
bined cflorts in furthering certain objects. In 
employing help, for example, a standard rate 
might be fixed, and one farmer would not pay 
several dollars per mouth more than his neigh¬ 
bor. Other advantages resulting from combined 
effort, will readily suggest themselves to every 
reader. 

operations, wo are sorely feeling the need of 
something to help us along in this business, and 
wc hope that as these Conventions assemble, the 
Solotts will devise some plan to express the 
juice from cane, without paying from $200 to 
$•100 for three small cast iron rollers, and a rick¬ 
ety horse power. 

We by no means undervalue the utility of 
Conventions to promote important Agricultural 
interests, but deprecate the influence of those 
who sometimes, by heavy wind work, manage 
to control them, solely to advance their own 
selfish purposes. Farmers here entertain the 
opinion that unless the cost of manufacturing 
Sorghum can be reduced, it will not pay to 
raise it. Uncertain as the crop appears to be 
iu this region, it remains doubtful, with other 
circumstances favoring it, whether it is destined 
in Wisconsin, to ultimately prove profitable to 
fanners.” 

MOORE’S RURAL KEW-YORKER, 
AN ORIGINAL WEEKLY ^ 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
With a Corp* of Able A»M«tnnt» and Contributor*. 

HENRY 6. RANDALL, LL, D.t 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry, 

S3f~ Fob Teems and other particulars see last page, 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED 

The Value of Com Cobs. 

It is a vexed question about which much 
has been written and said, pro and con, whether 
it pays to grind and feed the cob with the grain 
to stock. While some feeders argue that there 
is great profit in feeding the cob and com com¬ 
bined, others contend that the cob is positively 
injurious to cattle. There is doubtless some 
nutriment in the cob. The juices that make the 
Bolid grain all puss through it; aud in unma- 
tured crops, there is probably richer substance 
remaining in the cob than when the corn is 
sound aud well ripened. Hence, we should infer 
that it would pay better to grind unsound, or 
unmatured com and cob together for feeding 
purposes, than Bound and fully matured. 

Our processes for preparing food for stock 
are not yet so perfect that we can hope to 
utilize, with profit, all the nutriment in our 
crops. There is some iu the hard huts of 

Sorghum in Wisconsin. 

Mb. B. F. Adams, writing from Door Creek, 
Dane County, Wisconsin, gives us the following 
interesting account of last year’s results in 
growing Sorghum in that locality, together with 
the conclusions which himself and brother far¬ 
mers formed, respecting the culture of this 
staple: 

“ The spring of 18G5 opened among many 
farming communities in Wisconsin with a Sorg¬ 
hum excitement. The wise men among us said 
that something must be done to retrieve the 
great loss of the wheat crop the previous year, 
caused by chinch bugs, and Sorghum was the 
crop to try. Get pure seed, and plant it exten¬ 
sively, said they. Well, we paid enormous pri¬ 
ces for what was declared to be pure seed, and 
planted from one to twenty acres, according to 
our faith. We went iu also for all the extra 
varieties — the Chinese — the Black Impbee and 
White Imphce — the Otaheltuu — the Liberian, 
and the Little Giant or Mexican Cane, which we 
were informed by the vender, was discovered by 
Gen. Taylor, on the high table lands of Mexico. 
These lust named kinds proved to be the least 
valuable for this region. The Liberian (recom¬ 
mended to stand tornadoes) was not up high 
enough from the ground by the last of August 
to be noticed by the winds, but they played 
smash with the Little Giant. The season was 
too wet, and we only had half a crop of cane, 
and scattered through our fields also grew some 
tall specimens of brown corn and hybrid canes, 
indicating that the seed planted was not pure. 

Iu Autumn, Die Sorghum harvest arrived, 
and we found ourselves situated from oue-hull' to 
six miles from a mill, and the price charged for 
manufacturing molasses, thirty to forty cents 
per gallon. On expostulating with the mill 
men against these charges, we were enlightened 
by the statement that their mills, fully equipped, 
cost them several hundred dollars. Labor wa6 
high, wood $1 per cord, and one cord would 
make only one hundred gallons of syrup. The 
coopers told us that we must pay them $2 for a 
barrel, holding U0 gallons, and the cario grlndurs 
fixed the price of molasses at 75 cts. per gallon. 
All things in readiness for us, we went gt the 
Sorghum harvest with zeal. During those fine 
autumnal days, we slashed the cane leaves, cut 
up and bound the canes, hauled them from one 
to six miles, and piled them at the mills, till an 
unseasonable October snow storm, of great 
violence, utterly extinguished our ardor. The 
cold weather froze our cane standing in the 
fields, and also that piled at the mills. A day or 
two later, the fanners could be seen wading in 
the snow to view their cane fields; the warm 
sun had again made his appearance, and taken 
the stiffening all out of the frozen canes, and 
they lay sprawled in the snow, a tangled mass of 

i — and the most of it still lies 
as it fell. The harvest was over. Some under- 

Whenevcr half a dozen practical men meet at took to revive it by pawing a few loads out of 
a stated place and time, for the purpose of the snow, but thus work incurred so much wear 
discussing subjects pertaining to Farmers’ inter- and tear of body and soul, that it was soon 
cats, you have the materials for forming a abandoned iu disgust. We realized a yield of 
Farmers’ Club. Choose one of the members from 50 to 70 gallons per acre, Chinese cane. 
Chairman, to preside during that meeting, and Our conclusions up to this date, are as fol- 
if you wish to preserve a report of the proceed- lows : First, we planted too much for new 
iugs, induce some ready penman to act as Score- beginners. Second, unless a mill is near at 
tmy. This is a sufficient organization for a club hand, it will certainly he a losing business to 
oi bLx or sixty. Choose a subject for discus- plunt any. Third, pure seed is a scarce article, 
tion, and let the members address the Chairman Fourth, Chinese cane produces the largest yield 
briefly on the points under consideration. Ono per acre here, but the White Imphce, a greatly 
member should not occupy too much time, superior article of molasses. Fifth, and lastly, 
unless by special consent of ibe Club. Let the the profits of the Sorghum business here are 
discussion take the form of conversation, so yet pretty much all realized by the venders of 
that no one will feel embarrassment iu stating Sorghum machinery. They are now busy, blow- 
lacts and experience he may possess. Remem- ing their horns "for Sorghum Conventions, 
her, the object is to elicit facta aud experience,— While we meditate on our last year’s Sorghum, 

AMONG THE STUMPS, 

Having some loose acres of land in Southern 
New York, where I am engaged in business 
requiring for a while my personal attention, I 
propose to write semi-oeeasionally to the dear 
people who read the Rural, respecting matters 
hereabouts of interest to such as cultivate land, 
burn fuel, or indulge in the use of food. 

I am now some twelve hundred feet nearer the 
sun than the Mayor’s office in the city Rochester, 
and yet I am in a elimute unmistakably cooler— 
from which 1 deduce this self-evident truth: 
The sun in the yreat fountain of front J T draw 
this logical conclusion meiaiy «o show that a sun 

theory may be started, quite' as plausible, and 
half as absurd,as the most popular moon theories! 

Coming hack to this planet, and to these 
parts, I find myself among the stumps, the trees 
for the most part having migrated, or fallen vic¬ 
tims to the fell spirit of “Improvement” that 
sooner or Inter sweeps with fire aud axe over 
every new country. How much better If people 
would enlarge their “settlements” a6thcy need 
timber, none going in advanee to pick out choice 
localities, and cut and slush generally; but let 
the population flow gently forward, improving 
all the land as it goes, and taking, on its slow, 
westward march, all the arts, comforts, religious 
and educational privileges of a well ordered 
community. Dan. Boon, and all that class of 
scoundrels, ought to be hung if taken alive, and 
given to their favorite wolves when dead. What 
on earth docs It profit to scatter people over a 
hundred times as much territory as they can 
decently occupy ? Is it nothing to run roads, 
dig canals, keep up military stations, and carry 
the mail wherever these hair-brained adventur¬ 
ers may choose to go ? 

If Government wasn’t an incorigable dunce, 
“ squatters ” would be squatted back to their old 
homes, and no laud would be opened to settle¬ 
ment till there was some shadow of an occasion 
for it. Have posterity no rights? — no claims 
to virgin soil, and woods fresh from the Crea¬ 
tor’s hand ? How came it that this generation 
owns all the pine,’and oak, and maple, aud hem¬ 
lock, and bass-wood and cucumber over all 
Christendom and the rest of the world, and may 
proceed to appropriate and destroy It, without 
leave from anybody ? No need of economy! 
Plenty as long as we live — “the d—1 take the 
hindmost”—generation. “Cut and slash” 
when you clear the land—“cut and cover” 
when you plow it. Room enough —what’s the 

For the accompanying excellent, plan of a 
Suburban or Farm House, (to bo constructed of 
either wood, stone or brick,) we are indebted to 
Mr. A. .J. Warner, architect, of this city. Wo 
think it will please and meet the wants of many 
Rdral readers: 

cess in bed room closet gives ample space for a 
wash stand or basin, aud should bo celled up 
around with matched boards to prevent staining 
the wails. The dining room has an outside 
entrance by the door opening onto piazza, and a 
window on each side. It will be scon that tho 
arrangement of doors in dining room are all 
symmetrical, leaving sufficient space for chairs 
and side board. The kitchen Iiub an outside en¬ 
trance onto piazza, and also through wood 
house; ft flight of stairs to second story and to 
cellar; a large pantry, and a sink close to pantry, 
which should be supplied with pumps. The 
wood house is intended to be six inches above 
the line of ground on outside, uut there will be 
a fliebt of cellar steps in :,ime. 

In preparing this design for the Rural uiy 
object was to convey to those who contemplate 
building, an idea how a Suburban or Farm 
House could be planned so ns to give all neces¬ 
sary conveniences In a Compact, square form, 
and still have the exterior present an irregular, 
cottage appearance. By tho Introduction of tho 
gable and porch on front, und the recessing of 
dining room, this irregular and picturesque 
effect has been produced, and it will he pleasing 
to all. 

Fanners’ Clubs. 

A CORRESPONDENT desires us to give some 
practical hints oil the formation aud manner of 
conducting Farmers’ Clubs. We published an 
article on this subject in the closing number of 
last year’s volume, but for the benefit of our 
new subscribers, we will briefly repeat the hints I defunct Sorghum 
therein contained. SECOND FLOOR. 

B, Chamber, M by 11, with largo closet. A, Chamber, 
11 by having two closets. I, Hall, V4 by 18. I), 
Chamber, 10 by 115. C, Chamber, IS by 15.' I, Hall, 
connect ing with front Hall. E, Store Room, 7 by 13. 
F, Servant’s Bed Room, 13 by 15, LI, Hall Closet, 
<\ C, C, Closets, connected with chambers. D, 
Attic Stairs. 

The second floor will be understood by the 

plan. The bed room, A, has two closets, so 

arranged as to present to the inside view the 

same us a hay window. There will be a garret 

of sufficient size to store sundries In. 

By the arrangements of rooms on first floor 

the chimneys can all bo located on the inside 

partitions, thereby saying considerable heat; 

and as they come out cm the highest part of tho 

roof a good draught may be always relied upon. 

This design Ss made with reference to wood, hut 

can be built of either stone or brick by making 

a slight change iu some of the details. 

Rochester, N. Y. A. J. W. 

PRINCIPAL FLOOR. 

P, Parlor, 14 by 18. 8, Sitting Room, 14 by 18. Front 
Hal!, 74 by 18 feet, with closet under stairs off from 
Sitting Room. F, Dining Room, 11 by 18. B, Bed 
Room, 13 by 15, Willi large closet, I.. aud recess for 
wash stand, connected with Bed Room. L, China 
Closet for Dining Room. K, Kitchen, 13 by ID, 
with stairs going to cellar and second floor. D. 
Pantry, 7 by 18, shelved on two aides and ono end. 
I, Siuk, with Pump on same. E, Wood House, 
witn a llignt of steps in same leading to collar. To 
be a Piazza in from of Dining Hoorn, and a Porch 
to front entrance doorway, 

The accommodations may be thus described : 

A bracketed balcony serves ns a porch to front 

door. The front hall gives access to parlor, 

sitting and dining room. By this arrangement 

the three main rooms can be reached without 

passiug through another room. The bed room 

is located adjoining the sitting room, and has 

connection by a door to dining room. The re- 
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should be protected from the weather and chaffed 
and steamed or pressed when fed to cattle. In 
a cold day I have seen young cattle leave bright 
wheat straw to eat the chaffed but* of the large 
stalks of the Dent Corn. A cow will leave the 
beet of thrashed straw to eat the worn out straw 
of a long used underbed; but this may be owing 
to its easier mastication. 8. w, 

Thanks— Are eminently due and gratefully tendered 
to Correspondents, Agents, and numerous other warm 
friends of the Rural Nbw-Yorkkr, for favors, efforts 
and influence bestowed and made In iu behalf dnring 
the past two months. Did not those Interested com¬ 
prise a myriad we would endeavor to respond to the 
kindness of each in a more direct and personal man- 
ner,—but situated as we are it is utterly Impossible 
for us to make any other than this general acknowl¬ 
edgment of the mountain of obligations with which 
we have been overwhelmed by generous and noble- 
hearted friends. After a little—when oar dally labore 
and cares are lees constant and irksome—we hope to 
more appropriately manifest our appreciation of the 
efforts of litraxLisrs. 

E»s. Rural New-Yorker In my last 

“burry-Dotes" on “Horses and Breeding,” I 
mentioned Gen. How ard, of reaper celebrity, as 

an extensive breeder. Since then I have paid a 
visit to his farm, which is about four miles from 
the city, road-wise. I was driven there behind a 
very handsome pair of gray Normans, bred near 
Lockport. At times, they were allowed to show 
their plates, which they did in good style at 
about a three-minute gait 

The General, an you may be aware, is a man of 
means, living in elegant style on Delaware street, 
and farms it from ft simple passion, turning his 
attention largely to the raising of stock. He 
has in his stables four very fine throe-year olds 
of the Royal George and Norman breeds of 
horses, while In hla yard arc several yearlings of 
the same breeds, with the exception of two which 
were sired by the celebrated Erricson Horse, of 
Detroit. Both of these colts show the value of 
proper crossing. One of them struck me as 
unusually shapely iu form, and springy in its 
movements, and I have no doubt if properly 
attended to will early make his mark as a trotter. 

One of hia Royal George colts deserves par¬ 
ticular mention. He stands about sixteen hands, 
has great bone and muscle, and In color and 
look is the picture of his sire. The stable-man 
informed me that he gives every sign of speed, 
and that the General intends to retain him for 
stock purposes. As this is a favorite breed of 
horse* here, this announcement will be received 
with pleasure by those in this county who are 
paying any attention to the breeding of the 
horse. 

Perhaps, though a little out of the main pur¬ 
pose of these “rough notes," it may not be 

Breeders’ and Wool Growers’ Association, at 
Syracuse, January 10th. The minutes of the 
meeting were hauded to us by the Secretary and 
were forwarded to the Rural New Yorker for 
publication, in time for the issue of January 
27th. They wore not received, and In their 
place, Mr. Mookb gave an imperfect report of 
the proceedings, copied from a Syracuse paper.* 
They will be correctly published hereafter. 

From this meeting wc proceeded directly to 
New York to make Investigation ia regard to 
the kind of wools imported into the United 
States, and the respective amounts of duties 
paid on them. This was done under a resolu¬ 
tion of the National Wool Growcnss’ Associa¬ 
tion, and we were accompanied by Hon. E. B. 
Pottle, as a colleague. On the 17th of Janu¬ 
ary the Executive Committees .of the National 
Wool Growers’ Association and of the National 
Association of Wool Manufacturers, met, by 
appointment, in New York, and remained in 
session until the 24th. They then adjourned to 
meet again in New York February' 0th. A 
public disclosure of the proceedings of the Con¬ 
ventions now would be premature. 

The constant and BCvere labor which has de¬ 
volved on us, and which will continue to 
devolve on us, together with resulting imperfect 
health, will preclude our giving the usual atten¬ 
tion to this Department, until the subjects before 
the above named Executive Committees (an 
attempt to agree on the details of a wool and 
woolen tariff,) arc satisfactorily disposed of, or 
arc placed by each party, lrorn it* own point of 
view, before Congress. We trust our readers 
will remember that we arc laboring with all our 
might, and unpaid, in the cause, We trust that 
our correspondents of every description, will 

wc arc 

(lock the next year. One peculiarity is that it 
seems usually to attack the fattest lamias, but 
this is not invariably so. I knew one flock kept 
hungry on purpose to avoid the disease, but still 
it did not escape. Another peculiarity la that 
it does not often attack lambs less than two nor 
more than live weeks old, and I have never 
known It to exceed the extreme range of from 
four days to six weeks. 

I do not propose here to offer any suggestion 
as to what the disease is or what are its causes; 
but I will venture some opinions as to what it is 
not. It is not in the breed, because I have seen 
it in the Merino, the Baxon, the Cotswold, the 
coarse-wooled “Wood Rangers," and all their 
grades. It is not In housing, because It prevails 
among flocks which are well housed — partially 
housed—and not housed at all. It is not in the 
feed of the mother, because the same land has 
afforded healthy pasturage, and hay and water 
since the settlement of the country. It is not 
in the health of the mother, because frequently 
one of a pair of twins will die and the other, 
drawing it* support from the same ewe, will 
remain entirely well. And again — In case a ewe 
loses her lamb from this disease, an<5 a foster 
lamb is given her, It thrives as well as any, and 
I do not remember ever to have seen a second 
lamb die from a ewe by this disease in one year. 
It is not in the kind of land, for it appears on 
the sand and loamy river bottom —on the gravel 
hills — aud on the most tenacious clay. It is 

Double Minded Farmers. 

One great principle for success in business, 
is learning a trade well and then sticking to it. 
It roquiree a long time to know everything con¬ 
nected with successful business. An acquaint¬ 
ance, a seed-dealer, stated that for the first five 
years, he could not ascertain that he made any¬ 
thing. But he was learning. Before ten years, 
he was clearing five thousand dollars per year. 
Another was doing well in manufac turing ropes. 
But he was unstable in mind, and although his 
friends advised him to “hang io the rope*," he 
was not getting rich fast, enough, but he med¬ 
dled with business he had not learned suffi¬ 
ciently, bought a mill, bought grain, and then 
broke a bank by his large failure. Some farm- 
era come to the conclusion that cows are the 
most profitable; purchase animals, erect build¬ 
ings, and begin well. But bring new business, 
they do not succeed a* they expected; they 
might if they would stick to it. The next year 
they sell their dairy and bny sheep. The price 
of wool is low that year; and they hear that 
much money has been made by raising tobacco. 
Thus they go on, changing from one thing to 
another, and never succeeding in any. Stick to 
your business. 

Sorghum Sirup - Culture op Sorghum, &o.—Wc 

are indebted to L. S. Robin-on of Phelps, Ontario Ce., 
N. Y., for a very nice article of Sorghum sirup of hia 
own manufacture. Its flavor is unexceptionable and 
equal to the best New Orleaus molasses. He cultiva¬ 
ted last year eight acres, which produced 100 gallons 
to the acre. It was planted In hills 8% feet apart, 
with 5 to 7 stalks in each hill, was cultivated and hoed 
twice and in gathering he only reserved from fonr to 
live joints of the lower part, which wae properly 

ripened and the saccharine principle fully developed, 
rejecting the upper and unripened and green parts— 
the true process in this northern climate. He uses 
no time or other chemicals to refine it, as he finds no 
necessity for their use. The refnee or tops, and the 
strippings, are cured to feed cattle, which he finds 
superior to the best hay; and the ekimmings are fed 
to the hogs with great advantage. The bagasse, or 
stalk* after pressing, he applies to mulch his young 
orchards. Ileuses Claris's Victor Mill and Cook's 

Evaporator, both of which perform all their require¬ 
ment* to perfection and produce 40 gallons every 
twelve hours work. 

Many large districts at the Weetare how producing 
all the sweets they require, in some localities making 
very fair sugar, an article which we will not be' dble 
profitably to effect here; but if a good, cheap and 
palatable sirup can be produced in these dear, or any 
other times, it most become a very valuable addition 
to onr product*, and worthy every farmer's attention. 

Plana and Management. 
General management in farming is what 

is of vital importance to every one who tills the 
soil, whether on a large or small scale. Success 
iu farming, as in all other branches of business, 
does not depend upon mere luck, as many sup¬ 
pose, but upon a thorough knowledge of the 
business, united to judicious plans, by which all 
work shall be performed in season. The farm¬ 
er's business should not drive him, but he should 
drive his work, so that there need be no per¬ 
plexity, needless haste or confusion. Farmers 
should keep correct accounts: by which I mean 
something more than merely keeping debt and 
credit with the trader and mechanic, highly im¬ 
portant as tills is. He should once a year take 
an inventory of his property, including his lia¬ 
bilities and assets. This may be easily attended 
to during the stormy days and long evenings of 
winter season, without serious interference with 
his customary labors.—Selected, 

appreciate the circumstances in which 
placed, and not expect public or private answers 
to their communications for the present. 

* After waiting for Dr. Randai.i/* account nntil the 
latest practicable moment, Mr. Moore gave the only 
report obtainable, supposing it to be mainly correct. 
Toe Secretary’s ndnntes'wrni received a day too late 
—having been uheld for postage ** (some ten days) in 
the New York post-office, for the reason that the old 
style of stamps had accidentally been used. The 
document would have been sent to the Dead Letter 
Office, had not a friend of our* in the N. Y. office 
discovered and kindly forwarded the same to our 
address.—m. 

| celebrated trotting stallion “Pelham Tartar." 
This horse was sired by Toronto Chief, one. of 
the very fastest trotting horses under saddle that 
lias ever showed on the track, lie is seven 
years old, of good size, of very handsome ap¬ 
pearance, and has already made his mile in 2:32, 
Mr. Wells raises colt* for sale, and ha* already 
disposed of some very promising ones. It is 
to be hoped that he will retain Pelham here, for 
breeding purposes, as he is of that style ot horse 
that will bring good colt* from even the ordinary 
farm mare, iu his stable Is also a little horse of 
the Black Hawk brged, known by the name of 
“Sam Slim," who sometimes exhibits his heels 
on the road to his competitors with an ease t hat 
shows that the little horse Is every inch — a 
trotter. He was got by the McCracken Horse, 
now in California. One of the colts which 1 
saw among Mr. Wells’ string was sired by Crit¬ 
tenden, now owned, I believe, in your city. 

THE NEW LAMB DISEASE, 

[The following clearly written account of this dis¬ 
ease is from the pen ol' lion. R. M. Montgomery, 
President of the State Wool Growers’ Association of 
Ohio. We commend it to the particular attention of 
our readers,—Eo.] 

In the RuraL of July 29, 1865, there appeared 
an article on “ Disease of Lambs,” called out 
by a letter from my friend amt neighbor, J. L. 
Binouam. As he has given but a slight account 
of the disease, 1 propose to add the result of my 
observations, which 1 would have done at an 
earlier date, but I hoped that, some Other gentle¬ 
man would give a fuller and more intelligible 
account than I am able to do. 

The disease referred to came under my notice 
first in the spring of 1863, and has reappeared in 
each succeeding spring. Iu 1.862 it was confined 
to one small flock, so far as I am informed, but 
iu that flock it was terribly fatal. Since’thcn it 
has widened its field of prevalence, but has, 1 

think, in some measure modified its form, and 
perhaps slightly abated its malignity. On its 
first outbreak, it may be said (with at, least some 
propriety,) that it had no “ symptoms,” because 
it terminated so suddenly that there was no 
opportunity to observe the sickness. There 
were but twenty-one lambs in the flock, and 
out of these there died one u day for six days, 
(being a little over 25 per cent.,) and although 
they were seen every half day, five of the six 
were dead when they were found, and the sixth 
one lived but n few minutes, after It was dis¬ 
covered to be sick. The balance of the flock 
remained entirely well. The lambs which died 
Were about three weeks old, and quite fat and 
strong—had been but -slightly housed, and lu^cl 
abundant ventilation and exercise, and were 
kept on land where lambs had been entirely 
healthy for the thirty previous years, and almost 
entirely healthy (on that farm) since then. 

According to my observation during the years 
I860, ’61, and '65, the first symptom—the first 
discoverable remove from a state of healt h—Is an 
apparent feebleness or numbness of tire limbs. 
In some instances the lamb goes first down on 
his knees and afterwards down altogether, from 
which condition I never know but one to recover, 
and that one but partially. Iu other instances 
they stand with their logs bracing each other, 
and are indisposed to move about. The eye be¬ 
comes dilated and glassy. The head is thrown 
squarely back on the top of the shoulder, (which 
js .the peculiar, the ehuraeterlHtic symptom of 
the disease,) and soon spasms occur which ter- J 
minate in death. Others, again, are found which 

Feed of Milch Cows. 

The sources of feed for milch cows in the 
Summer and Autumn arc, as we" have seen the 
present season, rather fluctuating and uncer¬ 
tain. A milch cow requires full feed during the 
entire season, and if she is stinted she will fall 
ol!' in yield. But we are liable to drought* every 
year, aud onr light land pastures are often the 
first to suffer. We should do better to look out 
beforehand for an extra supply of food to meet 
these emergencies. For want of extra sources 
to draw upon, many of ns had to put the herd 
very early upon the fall feed, and to tin- injury, 
no doubt, in many cases, of the next year’s hay 
crop. If we had looked out in season for an 
extra supply of feed in the shape of green com, 
cabbages, and other crops, it would have been 
better economy to have resorted to stall feeding 
during the drought, and saved our mowing lots. 
Wc can do better next time.—Mass. Ploughman. 

Vermont Rural Items—(Prepared for the Rural 

New-Yorker by a Vermont Boy)— F. L. Uuham of 
Wethersfield, recently sold an American Merino ram 
for $1,000 to a Texan flock-master.-Geo. Campbell 

of Westminster, has sold fifteen rams to go to Aus¬ 
tralia.-M. K. Griffith of Tunbridge, raised the 
past season on 51 square leet ol ground, onions at the 
rate of 1,815 bushels per acre.-Tun linosburgh. 
Center Cheese Factory made -00,000 pounds of cheese, 
last season *2,100 in number— Irom 2,100 iKX) pounds 
of milk.-A am i. rttWed and owned by V.', it. Dean 

of Factory Point, weighs 4,340 lbs. It is said to he the 
largest bull in the State, il not iu New England.- 
David Jack of Marshfield, caught 27 minks the last 
fall, which he sold for nine dollars each — David 
Haskell of Peacham. lately killed a pig 9 mouths old 
whose dressed weight was 412 pounds. 

Effect of Bad Seed. 

How slight a thing will sometimes have a 
serious effect. For instance, the farmer prepares 
u large field of corn, plants it with bad seed, as 
is so often done, and the labor is all for nothing. 
He has to plant over, and then he will get a late 
crop; the drought will affect it,and sometimes the 
frost. If a third planting is ueoessury, us is some¬ 
times the ease, the mutter is still worse. With 
wheat aud the other grains, the crop is generally 
a failure. Planted at the rigli ttirne, a re-sowing 
must be too late, and thus defeats the whole 
crop. Now, with a little care good seed may be 
had — and then all this evil will be avoided. Is 
it not sheer carelessness i We cannot be too 
careful In getting-ripe, sound, healthy seed.— 
Rural World. 

Profitable Farming. — A mend states that Mr 

James Peacock of Walworth, Wayne Co., N. Y.’ 

grew last season, on four and one-half 'acres ot orch¬ 
ard, $3,384.90 worth of fruit. Ho offers $50 reward 
to the fanner who will heat that. This is hard to beat, 
in a season when apples are scarce, but read this: — 
Messrs. J. & G. Gueenway & Co., of Syracuse, N. Y., 

harvested last season from four acres ot llop Garden, 
$900 per acre—making $3,600 from four acres. This 
beats the fruit orchard — and in a season when hops 
were a failure. Bedding and Ventilation for Stock, 

Every farmer should see to it himself, how¬ 
ever trustworthy maybe lus boys or other assist¬ 
ants, that his cattle, sheep, horses and hogs are 
well bedded as well as lull fed and watered; also, 
that his barn or burns, where his stock is kept 
and fed, is or art- well ventilated. Domesticated 
animals, as well as man himself, need fresh air ; 
aud when compelled to breath a tainted and there¬ 
fore un irrespirable atmosphere, it is at the 
expense or risk of health and the highest purpo¬ 
ses which one has in stock breeding and keep¬ 
ing. Any observing farmer can tell on opening 
his barn in the morning whether the-veniilation 
thereof is ample.—Poston Outlivutor. 

Cashmere Goats.—Mr. II. Hammoxd, Jefferson Co., 
Ohio, asks: — “ Will you inform me where I can pur¬ 
chase Cashmere goats, aud at what avarage prices? 
What could one afford to pay for the purpose of grow¬ 
ing Cashmere wool ?—or, will it pay at all ? I want to 
investigate the thing, as I am a farmer and it is the 
farmer’s business to know all he can in regard to the 
different kinds of live stock. I aslc this as a favor, 
thinking that you would have a chance to know." We 
are not fully "posted" as to Cashmere goats. Will 
some one who is favor us with a communication on 
the subject? 

VALUE OF STRAW AS FOOD FOR CATTLE, 

Alderman Machi, the celebrated amateur 
English farmer, says that straw contains 18£ 
pounds of fat-forming oil iu the 100 pounds. 
But as cattle never willingly eat straw if they 
can get nitrogenous hay, rarely eating it except 
in very cold weather, it is evident that its raw 
carbonaceous matter goes more to support com¬ 
bustion and warmth in the animal’s stomach 
than to the flit, of animal tissue, lienee the 
“Scotch Farmer” is more than half right when 
it says—“ Mecht may persuade himself that, he 
is in the secret of converting considerable quan¬ 
tities of straw Into beef, but we rather suspect it 
is the straw which renders him capable of extract¬ 
ing nourishment out of the large allowance of 
concentrated food which he makes .use of." 

Chemistry tells us that all woody fiber contains 
starch and sugar, us does straw', only under dif¬ 
ferent and less available circumstances. Corn 
stalks must be still richer iu available starch and 
sugar than straw, as stalks cut and cured early 
contain, when dry, ready formed sugar crystals. 

' To make the most of straw, or stalks, they 

The Practical Shepherd.—I have one copy of the 
“ Practical Shepherd in my library'’’—the Lyndon Ag¬ 
ricultural Library contains two or more. I consider 
it one of the most useiul works published. There is 
not another book in our town library that shows wear 
like the Practical Shepherd. No wool grower of the 
present day can atl'ord to be without it.—I. W. San- 
Lorn, Lyndon, IV. 

Lice on Cattle. 

W. G. Wardenhall, Jefferson county, Pa., 
says, that “knowing larkspur seed would destroy 
lice on human beings, lie collected a quart of 
seed, ground it tine, soaked it a week in one 
gallon of strong vinegar, and then applied it 
with a sponge to all parts of the.animals; has 
never seen louse or nit since.” 

T. F. Haynes, Hartford county, Ct, writes to 
the Agriculturist;— Ikeep lice off my cattle by 
keepingjsulpbur and salt in winter where they 
can lick it when they choose; my cattle have 
had none since I practiced this.” 

Tire Largest Pig.—Mr. Asa Crittenden of Groton, 
Tompkins Co.. N. Y.. killed 11 pig, w hich lacked three 
days of being ten months old, that weighed 453 lbs. 
It ate the last GO days GOO lbs. of corn meal. Who can 
make a better report J—A. T. Hol ut. 

Pulsation of Domestic Animals.—Vatel, 
the great veterinary of the continent, states that 
the rate of pulsation of the different domestic 
animals of the farm is as follows: The horse, 
32 to 38 pulsations per minute, an ox or eowr 35 
to 42, a sheep 70 to 79, the ass 48 to 54, goat 72 
to 76, the dog 90 to 100, the cat 110 to 120, the 
rabbit 120, and guinea-pig 140; of fowls, the hen 
140, the duck 135. 

Plan for a Cow Stable Wanted.—Will you, or 
some one of your numerous readers, please give me 
through your excellent paper a good and convenient 
plan for a cow stable for six con s ?—A Subscriber 
Montgomery County, Ind. 



MB. BARRY’S ENTERTAINMENT, 

The members of the Society, and citizens to 
the number of two hundred or more, on leaving 
the Dali, took a train of five cars standing in 
State street, and proceeded to the elegant resi¬ 
dence of P. Barry, Esq., on ML Hope Avenue, 
where they had been invited by that gentleman 
to partake of hia hospitality, and spend a little 
time in social intercourse. The guests were 
most cordially received, and though the party 
was numerous, the rooms of the mansion were 
ample to make all comfortable, and afford the 

The board was 

FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION OF 
WESTERN NEW YORK. THE ART OF COOKING 

In New York a French Professor is giviug 
practical,lessons with lectures in cooking, from 
which we extract the following, published in the 
N. Y. Com. Advertiser: 

Vol ao Vent.—This dish (a meat pie in Eng¬ 
lish) was treated us follows: — A. puff paste; the 
mode of making which has been frequently de¬ 

scribed in the course of these lectures, was 
l\ rolled out to about half an Inch in thick- 
|\ ness; made oval In shape, and set in quick 
J7 oven until entirely baked. When it. comes 

from the oven it is a puff, indeed, having cx- )pandcd to about six times its original thick¬ 
ness. A part of the upper crust was now 
removed; the inside taken out and the space 
filled with " ste wed rabbit, — any kind of 

game however, or even fish may be substituted for 
rabbit. The top being then replaced the “ vol 
au vent” was complete. The Professor remark¬ 
ed that; this makcB a dish entirely too rich for 
the use of children under ten years of age. 

Bekf^with Vinegar. — For this, a piece of 
sUmoBt any kiud of beef that is tender, and has 
little or no bone, may be need. The piece used 
for this lesson weighed two and n half pounds, 
and was nicely tied, put in a pan with four table- 
spoonsful of fat, the 6ame of broth from the 
“ Alphabet Kettle,” and fried upon all sides 
untiPfilightly brown, but not cooked. The broth 
and fat were then poured off, and a gill and a 
half of vinegar added, also two cloves, two bay 
leaves, one stalk of thyme, one onion and ouc 
clove of garlic. Alter being fried in these sea 
sonings for a few moments, a little over a quart 
of broth from the “Alphabet Kettle” was added, 
and the whole left to gently simmer for an hour; 
at the expiration of which time the meat was 
placed on the plate in which it was to be served, 
and the sauce, alter being thickened with flour 
and water, was strained over it. 

Radmit in Gibklotte.—A rabbit, after being 
dressed in the usual manner, was cut in pieces 
and fried for ten minutes in a little butter, after 
which two ounces of bacon, cut in small pieces 
and previously fried, was added, and for season¬ 
ing a little leek, parsley, thyme, two bay leaves 
and six pepper corns; this done, a pint of broth 
was poured over it, in which was mixed a table¬ 
spoonful of flour. The rabbit was then allowed 
to cook for an hour and a half. Judging from 
the comments ol the pupilB this dish was a de¬ 

cided success. 

Salsify Biciiambl.—1The salsify being cut in, 
pieces, about a pint of It. was put in a pan and 
entirely covered with worm water; a table-spoon¬ 
ful of flour being added to keep the vegetable 
white. It Was then cooked until tender. For 
the biebamel was beaten together one tablo- 
Bpoonfnl of flour, and the same of butter. To 
this was put one pint of warm milk; the mix¬ 
ture boiled for a moment; the yolk of one egg 
added, ami finally the salsify, or oyster plant.was 
put in. This makes a very healthful dish. 

Discnwrfon on Pears Continued. 

[Continued from page 39.] 

D. R. Rathbonb of Oakfleld, Genesee County, 
said he disliked to have Genesee County left as 
it was by the statement of Mr. Fisher. Eight 
years ago he planted 200 trees, of which 100 
were White Doyenne* and early pears, which 
blighted badly, bnt from the other hundred he 
had sold eight hundred dollars’ worth within 
the past four years, and last year he picked 26 
barrels, which sold for three hundred and fifteen 
dollars—alt raised from a piece of gronnd not 
larger than one quarter of an acre. This was 
at the rate of twelve hundred dollars per acre. 

M r. Olmsted of Le Roy, said their trees blight¬ 
ed at the rate of 25 per cent. His soil was a 
sandy and gravelly loam — dryland. He con¬ 
sidered pear raising a precarious business. 

Mr. Allen inquired whether any one could 
point out a pear orchard thirty years old, in 
good bearing condition. 

Mr. Wilder said that the first trees planted 
were imported from Europe, and injured by 
transportation; but he would say that niue- 
tenths of the trees he got from the nursery were 
now living and in good condition. 

Mr. Ward 6aid his best crops were borne on 
trees from twelve to fifteen years old. 

Mr. Codding of this city, referred to some 
pear trees planted out sixty or seventy years ago, 
in Ontario County, where he formerly lived. 
He knew them as old trees when he was a mere 
boy. They ore yet In good condition, and have 
borne crops worth ten times as much as from 
the same number of apple trees. 

Mr. Brooks asked Mr. Barry how often he 
would renew a pear tree If they died 

Mr. Barry said that if a tree had died he would 
first remove the soil and replace it with new. 
He did not believe the old soil was good for the 
trees, 

Mr. Wilder confirmed this opinion. 
The second question was then taken np. 

2d. What varieties of Winter Pears are hardy and 
best adapted to cultivation ? 

Mr. Ward said that what was true in one local¬ 
ity might not be true in another. He would 
choose —1st, Winter Nells; 2d, Josephine Do 
Maline; 3d, Lawrence; 4th, Ester Beurrc; 5th, 
Doyenne De Eleneon. He did not consider the 
Vicar of Winkficld a good table pear. It was 
good for cooking, but for eating was Indifferent. 

John J. Thomas of Union Springs, would add 
the name of Jones’ Seedling. He worked the 
Winter Nells at standard height. He did not 
know another pear, taking every thing into con¬ 
sideration, its equal. 

Mr. Townsend of Lockport, also added his 
testimony in favor of Jones’ Seedling. 

Mr. Sylvester of Lyons, said Dana’s Hovey 

- -• pear. He had eaten 

utmost freedom to the guests, 
bountifully spread by the host, who made his 
guests welcome, and who omitted nothing that 
could contribute in any manner to their pleas¬ 
ure. Having spent two hours or more in this 
most agreeable way, the party took the CArsand 
returned to the city, having taken leave of the 
host with feelings or gratitude for the pleasure 
he had afforded them. 

The gentlemen from abroad will carry with 
them_the pleasant recollections of the social 
gathering'under Mr. Barry’s roof, while snch of 
onr citizens as had the privilege of meeting there 
will not soon forget the occasion. 

8BCOXD DAT — MORNING SESSION. 

At the session this morning Mr. Hooker, the 
President, was in the Chair. 

Mr. Lewis F. Allen of Erie county, spoke of 
the general lack of information among the fruit 
growers of the country as to what others are 
doing. There was a great annual production 
of apples, but who could tell the amount ? Mr. 
Chapin of Bloomfield had three hundred acres 
in full bearing, others had large orchards. There 
were millions of Iona and other grape vines 
planted out each year; and he feared that when 
they were all in bearing the market might be 
overstocked. This assembly of fruit, growers 
represented vineyards enough to supply all Eu¬ 
rope with grapes when they were all in fall bear¬ 
ing. He moved that each delegate procure all 
the information ho conld from his own county, 
and report at the meeting next June. 

Mr. Yeomans suggested that these facts were 
taken by the census enumerators, and when that 
was published it would give the information 
wanted. 

Mr. Allen said he had no confidence in the 
enumerators. They were a mere set of politi¬ 
cians. He had rather have a guess from Mr. 
Yeomans than all the statistics the census would 
furnish. 

Mr. Frost moved to amend by appointing a 
committee of one from each town. 

Mr. Barry said that when the society was 
formed this plan was adopted, and a great 
amount of valuable Information was accumu¬ 
lated, but it was not complete and was never 
published. 

The chairman said he thought that the infor¬ 
mation furnished by the census would be as 
reliable as any which could be had by the plan 

This plan would iu- 

yellowish buff, with dark eye; A laid Unicolor, 
entirely yellow; Auraniiaca, bright orange, with 
dark eye; Aurantiaca Unkolor, of a uniform 
bright orange color. 

Thefseed starts rather slowly, and the plants 
do not make rapid growth at first, bnt when 
they once make a good start will do admirably. 
If possible seed should be growu Su a bot-bed 
or cold frame. If allowed to tun over a bed in 
the garden, the plant looks well, especially if 
the gronnd la elevated in the center. We trust 

the lovers of the beautiful will give them a trial. 

In the selection of Flowers for the conserva¬ 
tory, for baskets,vases, and other decorative pur¬ 
poses, it would be well to remember the Thun- 
bergUi, a plant particularly adapted to this work. 
It should take the place of a good many wbedy 
looking things with which it seems to be very 
popular or very easy to fill baskets and vases. 
The character of the flower, the form of the 
beautiful leaves, as well as the twining habit is 
shown in the engraving. 

There are several varieties differing only in the 
color of the flower. JJakeH, is pure white; Alala, 

cations, applying four or five pounds to a half- 
acre, costing from four to eight shillings per 
pound. It needed to be applied after a heavy 
shower. It did not injure the fruit. The leaves 
were rough and retained the flour after any ordi¬ 
nary shower, while the fruit was smooth, and it 
would run off. 

Mr. Thomas endorsed Mr. Smith’s position. 
A very tine drodging-box was best, and a light 
application was sufficient. He regarded this us 
the easiest and most successful operation con¬ 
nected with fruit growing. 

Mr. Bartholomew, of Chautauqua County, 
said that refuse soft-soap, with saltpetre, had 
been successful in killing the worms. 

imported article, and we therefore recommend 
them to the attention of house wives for use in 
confectionaries, etc. 

A lot nffclO.OOO lbs., equal to 400 boxes, of 
California raisins, were lately on exhibition and 
for sale on Front street, Son Francisco. They 
were raised by B. N. Bugby, at his vineyard, 
four miles from Folsom, El Dorado county, 
California, j and produced from grapes of the 
Hungarian '.variety, known as “ Fisher Sagos,” 
excellent for table use, drying into raisins, or 
making* wine. They arc said to be equal in all 
respects toj the Malaga, and sell at the same 
price. 

Horticultunil Notes and Queries. 

Kbxpinu Cabbages m Winter. — Tn keeping cab¬ 
bages through the winter I snococd well by banging 
them over head In the cellar, 1 leave them on the 
stump, and break off the outside leaves, and hang 
them or stick the mote into the braces that are put bo 
tween the joists thns, X."I put mine up last fall, after 
they had begun to rot baaly, and they soon dried over 
and are now keeping well,—II, 

FRUITS, &c., IN NEW YORK MARKET, 

The following are the prices of fruits, vege¬ 

tables, &c., in the New York market, for the 

week ending Feb. 1st: 

Fruits.—The rnarkot for apples remains un¬ 

changed. Cranberries are dull and nominal. 

Apples, Fancy Western N bbl.$ 4 50® 5 50 
Apples, Mixed Wostern N bbl. 3 00® 4 00 
Apple*, Common Wostern W bW. 2 00® 3 00 
Cranberrle*, choice, N bbl. 10 00®11 00 
Cranberries, second quality, * bbl.... 5 00® 7 00 

DrIed Fruits.— Dried apples arc dull and 

quotations unchanged. Dried peaches are doll 

and lower. 
Dried Apple*, Old, » n>. 8® 10)4 
Dried Apples, New State &Ohlo V tt>. 12® 13 
Peaches, Now Southern, N It. 250* 32 
Peaches, utipeeled, tuilvcs, ^ ft. 14® 15 
Poaches, unnoelnd, quartern, N B. 12® 14 
Cherries, pitted, V Tt>... 45® 50 
Blackberries, ^ n>. 31® 33 
Raspberries, N n>. 45® 48 
Plums, .   &1® SG 

Vegetables.—There is very little change to 

note in the market for vegetables. Potatoes are 

dull and unchanged. 

Mercers, W bbl. $ 2 50® 3 00 
Jackson White, ^ bbl. 2 25® 2 88 
Bock Eyes, # bbl. 1 75® 2 00 
Dyke mans, p bbl —, .   3 00® 3 50 
Peach Blows, N bbl. 2 25® 2 50 
Sweet Potatoes, N bbl. 6 00® 7 00 
Red onions, 18 bbl. t 25® i 50 
Whit.,; Onions, -V bbl..  2 00® 2 50 
Cabbages, New, p 100.. . . 6 00®13 00 
Turnips, UuKidan, New, N bbl. 1 00® 1 50 
Marrow Squash, N bbl. 2 50® 3 00 

The Eureka Graph. — TMs Is a new grape, origi¬ 
nated and introduced by Messrs, Booce & Son, Nur¬ 
serymen of this (Genesee) County. It Lh a seedling of 
the Isabella, very much like it, ripening some two 
weeks earlier, richer and more tender in the pulp, 
and more compact 1a the bunch, It has been cultivated 
by them in their nursery, and by several amateurs 
In their vicinity, long enough to establish Its value 
and give it a character, It will be a very valuable 
acquisition in the grape line, and add new laurels to 
the delightful Isabella Grape, 

At the Annual Fair held In Genesee County last 
fall, this new Eureka Grape took the first premium, 
In competition with the largest collection of out-door 
cultivat'd grapes over exhibited in this country. 
Many amateurs laid an opportunity of testing it and 
all pronounced it ta be worthy of extensive cultiva- 
tion.-Il. U. S„ Batavia, -V. T., Jan., I860. 

■--- 

Vick's Nkw Ii.lcbtrated Catalouok ani> Florai. 
Guide, —Me, Jamkb Vick, Importer of choice flower 
and vegetable seeds, Rochester, N. Y., has laid upon 
our table his “Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds, and 
Guide to the Flower Gardeu,” for the present year. 
The term Catalogue doeB not convey a just, idea of its 
merits and interest as a Horticultural, work. Aside 
from containing accurate and well classified descrip¬ 
tions of the leading Floral treasurers of the world, it 
furnishes plain and full directions for sowing seed, 

transplanting, and after-culture, which make it an 
efficient teacher to the cultivator of flowers and vege¬ 
tables. It iB profusely Illustrated, new and rare flow¬ 
ers especially being shown, so that the reader may 
gain an accurate idea of the appearance and beauty of 
them before purchasing. 

The frontispiece represents a bouquet of (lowers, 
and in splendidly printed in colors with such effect that 
It is difficult for the beholder to believe that it Is not 
done with the brush, instead of befog wholly the re¬ 
sult of the printer’s art. That alone is worth double 
the small price Mr. Vick charges (10 cents) for his 
Catalogue. We must not omit to say that It Is sent 
free to all customers whose namys ure on his books. 

proposed by Mr. Allen 

volve a great amount of labor, which he did not 
desire to assume for himself, 

Mr. Thomas said that much time was being 
spent In this disemssion, and on hia suggestion 
the subject was referred to a committee, to 
report at a future meeting. 

The President announced as the committee, 
Mr. Allen, E. W. Sylvester and H. T. Brooks. 

By request of the Society, Mr. Nice read an 
interesting paper on the preservation of fruit. 
The great essentials to this were coldness, dry¬ 
ness, evenness of temperature, purity of air, 
and the absence of free oxygen, which was the 

I great destroyer of fruit. Largo buildings were 
being erected in Ohio devoted entirely to the 
preservation of fruit. The profits on one sea¬ 
son’s fruit puid the entire expense of the build¬ 
ings. Dryness of atmosphere was Becured by 
using the refuse of salt works, of which the 
works at Saginaw, Mich., supplied what was 
wanted at little expense, 

Mr. Allen said that dryness was not essential 
in preserving some kinds of fruit. A gentleman 
in Le Roy had kept grapes in a very moist situa¬ 
tion. At his suggestion, Mr. Hazeiton of Le 
Roy, gave the mode there adopted. The grapes 
were buried in a pit about four feet deep, and 
kept constantly moist, the lower tiers often sub¬ 
merged in water. They were preserved in per¬ 
fect s»rder till late In the winter, and brought 
the. highest price in the Buffalo market. 

Mr. Thomas asked how much would be the 
average cost of the houses, and the cost of pre¬ 
serving fruit one season. Also, how long per¬ 
ishable fruit will keep. 

Mr. Nice said that the cost of keeping grapes 
through the season would not exceed five cents 
per bushel. The houses would cost from 80 
cents to one dollar per bushel. Apples could 
bo kept indefinitely. Ho had in July, 1863, 
apples of the crop of 1860. The main aim iu 

keeping'apples was to have them in the ten hun¬ 
gry weeks from May to July, when new fruit 
came into market. • 

Mr. Brooks Bald he wanted to ask the meanest 
kind of a question—whether this material from 
Balt-works would be beneficial to put into floors 
ot our cellars. He did not care about these 
large establishments, but wanted something 
that every householder could apply for himself. 

Mr. Nice said this refuse matter would be 
boneficialkif the cellars were made air tight. 

Mr. Allen said that fruit should never be kept 
in cellars under houses. The decomposition of 
the fruit was very unhealthy, 

Mr/ Brooks said that keeping freut perfectly 
dry or very moist would preserve It. It was the 
medium condition that was most unfavorable. 

Question number seven was then taken np : 

7th. Gan the Currant Worm be destroyed bo that 
good crops of Currants can be grown? 

Can the Currant Worm be destroyed so that 
good crops of currants can he grown ? 

Mr. Smith, of Syracuse, said he had succeeded 
in preserving his currant bushes by applying 
powdered., Hellebore. He only used two appli- 

was an excellent winter 

one the last week in December, 1865, that was 
very fine. 

Mr. Marshall P. Wilder urged the necessity of 
thinning out the Winter Nelis early in the sea¬ 
son. The remaining specimens would be much 
better in consequence. The same remark would 
apply to other pears. The Doyenne D’Alcneon, 
was a very excellent winter pear—hardy, an 
abundant bearer and a good ripener. The 
Beurrc D’Anjou, was also a valuable pear. He 
made it a winter pear, and if he could have only 
one variety, that would be the one. Twenty-five 
years ago he bad been laughed at for saying he 
preferred the Vicar of Winkficld if he could 
have but ono variety. Now he would amend 
that by substituting Beurre D’Anjou. The 
Becret of keeping winter pears is to keep them 
below the temperature which will ferment the 
juices and bring them to maturity. His winter 
pears are left on the trees as long as possible. 
But, alter all, Mr. Wilder doubted the expedi¬ 
ency of raising winter pears extensively. Pro¬ 
vidence supplies a peculiar bounty for every 
season, and fruit out of season Is not relished as 
well us in Its natural time. Winter pears must 
always cost a great deal, for aside from the diffi¬ 
culty ot raising them, they require a great deal 
of care afterward. He had sold selected lots of 
the Vicar of Winkfield, at Taylor’s, New York, 
at $12 per bushel. 

Mr. Yeomans said he was keeping several 
varieties of winter pears in a room, in open 
boxes. 

Mr. Barry mentioned the Beurrc Gris d’Hiver 
as a fine pear. 

As nobody seemed disposed to discuss this 
question further, the Convention adjourned till 
evening. 

THE ADDRESS. 

The evening sitting of the Society was de¬ 
voted to an address deliverred by L. F. Allen of 
Buffalo. The attendance was large, including 
many of our most respectable citizens, who 
listened with much apparent interest. The 
speaker sought to lay before his audience such 
facts as would be calculated to excite an interest 
in fruit growing and make that branch of indus¬ 
try appear profitable as well as pleasant. He 
went over in course the whole list of native fruits, 
glancing at their history, mode of culture, value 
and adaptation to the wants of our people. The 
importance of maintaining those journals de¬ 
voted iu part to fruit growing, as well as of at¬ 
tending the meetings of the Societies, was dwelt 
npon and urged with force. The Rural New- 

Yorker, Country Gentleman and American Ag¬ 
riculturist were named as papers that every 
family should have. , 

At the conclusion, on motion of Joseph Har¬ 
ris, a vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Allen 
with a request for a copy of the address for pub¬ 
lication. 

The meeting then adjourned till 9 a. m, next 

PRESERVED FRUITS IN PA8TRY, 

Preserved fruits require no baking: there¬ 
fore always bake the paste first, and add the 
sweetmeats afterwards. 

Roll the paste half an inch thick, then turn 
down ou it a dessert plate, and with a sharp 
knife cut the paste round; after which uolch 
tastefully, or let It remain plain, us preferred. 
Then place it on a tin, and bake In a quick oven. 
When done, and cool, it may be easily separated 
with a knife; the sweetmeats placed on the 
under side, and the cover then put on. 

l’ies made of sweetmeats are better in tills 
way than wheu baked iu the paste. In place ol 
preserves, they vnay be filled with stewed cran¬ 
berries, apples or fresh fruits; peaches sliced 
and sugared, strawberries, raspberries or any 
other suitable for the purpose. 

Grease Spots m Flannel. — Flannel shirts, 
or other woolens, Bhould have grease spots re¬ 
moved without, fulling them up, thus : Put one 
ox-gall in three gallons of cold water, in which 
immerse the garment, and squeeze or pound 
(not wring) it, until the spots are removed; then 
thoroughly wash iu cold water, else the odor of 
the gull becomes very disagreeable. If burning 
fluid or benzole are used to remove grease or 
other stains, let it be at least two yards from 
candles, gas, lamp or fire. Valuable lives are 
lost every year by neglecting this precaution. 

ABOUT WASHING ORCHARDS, 

This is often done in the spring of the year; 
and it is a very bad practice then. But if done 
iu the fall or winter, it is a very good one. The 
best wash we know of for trees in the spring U 
strong soap suds. If the trees are old, and the 
bark clings to them, it is better to scrape them 
thoroughly with a sharp hoe before applying 
the soap suds. Then make the suds strong, and 
wash thoroughly the body and larger limbs of 
the tree. It makes a marvellous difference iu 
the thrift of the tree, and in its productive¬ 
ness. We know old orchards thus treated the 
postseason, that produced large crops. 

It is not too late to whitewash trees. It may 
be done any time before the sap starts in spring. 
A warm, thawing day should be chosen. Re¬ 
garding this condition, the sooner it is applied 
the better. It kills insects, and the action of 
the frost upon it, together with the spring scra¬ 
ping and washing recommended above, leaves 
the bark cleun and healthy, ready to eliminate 
the greatest amount of sap, produce the largest 
growth of wood, and perfect the finest fruit. 
We have tried It, and know whereof we speak. 

I Plant Pear Treks?-Eds. Rural Nkw- 
i ohk er 1 have a piece of gronnd. twenty by twenty- 
five rods in extent, in front of my house. I wish to 
set this to pear trees, dwarf and standard. The soil 
is a combination or sand, gravel, and loam, is a good 
strong soil, adapted to raising corn and winter wheat; 
a slate-stone bottom. It has a gradual slope to the 
north. We have some very hard winds from the south 
and west and there la not much of uny natural pro¬ 
tection. Is It a suitable location for pear trees y 

Ginger Snaps. One teaspoon burnt alum, 
one teaspoon soda put in separate teacups, mix 
a cup of butter in your flour, the same as you 
would for pie crust; two tablespoons of ginger, 
one and a half cups of molasses. Then pour a 
tablespoon of boiling water on the alum and 
Boda, turn it together, mix it in with the rest, 
knead it all together; roll thin. This will make 
a large pan full. 

. m ' —-- ■ '•-*'-*»**'* »y i auu utri 

raise u hoed crop, and then plant die trees the year 
following, or would It pay as well to plant the trees 
the first year nupresent prices ? 

How ninny kinds would you recommend and what 
varieties t 

Would the plan or a tree ten feet each way. and 
every thirty feet to be a standard, be the best way ?— 
8. T., Mudinon Co., N, Y. 

We refer our correspondent to the report published 
in the Rural of the Fruit Grow ers’ Meeting of West¬ 
ern N. Y., for general information concerning pear 
culture. It will be found tbut the general opinion and 
experience of the fruit growers are against planting 
pear trees in any but n. clay soil or subsoil. Yet iu 
instances pears had been successful on other soils. 
If we wanted a pear orchard we would try it, let the 
soil be what it might, but on a small scale at first. 
The orchard could be protected against the sweep of 
heavey winds by belts of Norway Spruce. To be suc¬ 
cessful in pear growing one must give good culture, 
and that meuus underdrainl'ig, subsotiing and good 
tilth generally. Heavy manuring ic Injurious, and if 
the soil is In good heart no manure will bo required 
for some years at least. A steady, moderate growth 

is best. Wo should raise some hoed crop first, rather 
than plant trees in the sod. Twenty feet apart each 
way is sufficient space for standard pear trees. 

Carpet Sweeping. — Draw the broom to you 
with short, quick strokes, taking up the dirt 
every half yard in a dust pan, or at each stair, 
and thus avoid working the dust into the cleaner 
parts. Never use tea-leaves, paper or damp 
grass to collect the dust, let the dust pau do 
that.—Ex. 

CALIFORNIA VINE AND WINE ITEMS, 

Col. Haraszthy informs us, says the Rural 
Home Journal, that he recently purchased, for 
a company of wealthy capitalists at the East, 
something like an hundred thousand acres of 
land in California for growing the vine; and has 
had orders from them to have planted this win¬ 
ter, a thousand acres of vines. 

Wo have been made the recipient, 6aya the 
Placer Herald, from James C. Nickerson, Esq.,, 
of raisins cured by himself from the White MaJa- 
ga grape. To our taste they seem equal to the 

Removing Greasr Spots out of Silk.—Take 
a lump of magnesia, and rub it wot over the 
spot; let It dry, then brush the powder off, and 
the spot will disappear; or take a visiting card, 
separated, rub the spot with the soft, internal 
part, and it will disappear without takiug gloss 
off the silk. 

Bcttek-Milk Pie.— Three pints of butter¬ 
milk, two egfes, four tablespoonsful of sugar, a 
tablespoonful of flour istirred Into the milk, and 
half a nutmeg. Stir well together and bake like 
a custard pie.—Ex. 



luxury—more able physicians to attend and set 
him to rights—the other more health and sound¬ 
ness in bis bones, and less occasion for their help 
that, after these two articles betwixt them were 
balanced,—in all other things they stood npon a 
level;—that the sun shines as warm,—the air 
blows as fresh,—and the earth breathes as fra¬ 
grant upon the one ns the other; and that they 
have an equal share in all the beauties and real 

benefits of nature.” 

Rldicnlinsr our Imperfection*. 

Dr. Johnson, in the fourth volume of the 
“Rambler,” gives Borne wholesome advice to 
those prone to ridicule the infirmities of others, 
which we propose to give in this connection to 
close our second article of “Thoughts for Think¬ 
ers.” The Doctor says: —“He that Indulges 
himself in ridiculing the little imperfections and 
weaknesses of his friends, will in time find 
mankind united against him. The man who 
sees another ridiculed before him, though be 
may, for the present, < oneur in the general 
laugh, yet, In a cool hour, will consider the 
same trick might he played against himself: 
but when there is no sense of this danger, the 
natural pride of human nature rises against him, 
who, by general censures, lays claim to general 

superiority.” 

everyday life, may be made beautiful by an ap¬ 
preciation of its very homeliness. You know 
that if the floor is clean, manual labor has been 
performed to make it so. You know that if you 
can take from your drawer a clean shirt when¬ 
ever you want it, somebody’* fingers have ached 
in the toll of making it so fresh and agreeable, 
so smooth and lustrous. Everything that pleases 
the eye and sense have been produced by constant 
work, much thought, great care and untiring 
efforts bodily and mentally. 

I tell you what, men, young and old, If you 
did but show an ordinary civility toward that 
common article of house-keeping, your wives ; 
if you gave the one hundredth and sixtieth part 
of the compliments you almost choked them 
with before you were married; if you would 
cease to speak of their faults, however banter- 
lugly, before others, fewer women wonld seek 
for other sources of happiness than your cold so- 
so-iflh affection. Praise your wife, then, for all 
the good qualities she has, and you may rest 
assured that her deficiencies are fully counter¬ 
balanced by you own.—Exchange. 

Written tor Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

GONE BEFORE US. 
THE LOST CHORD 

Written tor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

TO A FRIEND. 
BT CLIO BTAKLET, 

Seated one day at the organ, 
I was weary and ill at ease, 

And my fingers wandered idly 
Over the noisy keys. 

I do not know what I was playing, 
Or what I was dreaming then; 

But I struck one chord of music 
Like the sound of a great amen. 

It flooded the crimson twilight. 
Like the close of an Angel’s Psalm, 

And it lay on my fevered spirit 
With a touch of Infinite calm. 

It quieted pain and sorrow. 
Like love overcoming strife. 

It seemed the harmonious echo 
Prom our discordant life. 

It linked all perplexed meanings 
Into one prefect peace, 

And trembled away into silence 
As if it were loth to cease. 

I have eotight, but seek it vainly, 
That one lost chord divine, 

That came from the soul of the organ 
And entered Into mine. 

It may be that death’s bright angel 
Will speak In that chord again, 

It may be that only in heaven 
I shall hear that grand Amen! 

Thebe are forms that lean beside us, 

Half in hope and half in fear, 
Forms we’ve loved in by-gone hours, 

Honrs that memory has made dear; 
Often through the misty twilight, 

Oft beneath the midnight rain. 
In the solemn silence ’round ns 

We behold tboec forms agaiD, 
And oar heart-throbs break the silence 

Half in pleasure half In pain. 

One is here, with white locks drifting 
Over brow of faith serene, 

And we almost deem the smile, that 
Breaks his eyes and ours between, 

To be real, ’till the darkness 
Snatches back our blissful hope,; 

And we still, with fait’ring footsteps, 
Walk adown life’s shadowy slope, 

Watching for the daylight’s dawning 
When the golden gates shall ope. 

Still another comes before us 
With a gentle gleam of grace, 

And we watch, with anxious faces, 
As the years draw on apace, 

For some token that the mother’s 
Love is not forgotten quite. 

For some glimmer of the morning 
In these waiting hours of night, 

For assurance of Act presence 
In the comiDg days of light. 

And the little one that only 
Blessed our vision for a time, 

And then fled with baby footsteps 
To that far-off blessed clime; 

Who some few days nestled to us 
With soft cheek pressed to our breast, 

And then plumed the angel pinions 
For their flight from out our nest, 

To the bowers of fadeless beauty 
Where the tired one# may rest 

Long the violets have blossomed 
Over those sweet country graves, 

Yet each night my heart longs for them, 
Their more real presence craves: 

But ’tis only when the drowsy 
Spell of sleep lies on tny eyes, 

And sweet Memory is guarded 
By repose from rude surprise, 

That their forms lean down beside me 
With a love that never dies. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

When ail the world looks dark and drear to thee, 
And hopes and joys have turned to sorrow— 

When friends have laded like the locust tree. 
The glorious present for to-morrow— 

Bubbling pleasures floating down the tide 
Of life’s re«i*tlc*«, onward rolling stream, 

That only wait thy grasp, to lay aside 
Their gaudy plumage like a fitful dream: 

When the snows of life’s winter round thee sift 
Their frozen flakes with cold nnd chilling blasts, 

Flung out upon the night, the dreary drift 
Of the trackless shivering earth, it casts 

Its palling gloom around thy lovely form— 
Reflect, within this bosom lies a heart 

That beats with thine amid the howling storm, 
And fain would bid thy sorrow* nil depart. 

Alike, when life i* fuirly full of blis*. 
And the radiance of one happy smile, 

Would make the gentle zephyr stoop aud kies 
Thy lips that breathed of heaven the while ; 

As sweet wild-wood flower* of blue and gold, 
Their honeyed treasures round thee fling, 

And all the sweet, forget-me-nots, unfold 
Their dewy eye* -moss roses in the spring; 

While all the glided leaves of summer life, 
Their richest gems of living thought shall pour 

Into thy most rapturous seal, whose strife 
Has only made thy spirit brave to soar, 

Where stars in boundless blue forever shines; 
Remember then, my firm, true, loving friend, 

The mind of him who wrote to you these lines, 
Would wish thy happiness might never end. 

Branchport, N. Y., Jan,, ’60. 

POETRY IN UNDRESS. 

Ax English paper which rejoices in the name 
Ladies’ Own, thus plays tricks with rhyme and 
reason “ It .la many years since 1 fell in love 
with Jane Jerusha Skcggs, the handsomest coun¬ 
try girl by far, that ever went on legs. By 
rneudow creek, and wood and dell, so often did 
we walk, and the moonlight smiled on her 
melting lips, and the night winds learned our 
talk. Jane Jerusha was ull to me, for my heart 
was young and true, and loved with a double 
twisted love, and a love that was honest too. I 
roamed all over the neighbor’s farms, and I 
robbed the wildwood bowers, and tore my 
trousers and scratched my hands in search of 
choicest flowers. In ray joyous love I brought 
these to my Jerusha Jane; but wouldn’t be so 
foolish now, If I were a boy again. A city chap 
then came along, all dressed up in fine^clothes, 
with a shiny hat aud a shiny vest, and a mous¬ 
tache under his nose. He talked to her of sing¬ 
ing schools (for her father owned u farm,) aud 
she left me, the country love, and took the new 
chap’s arm. And all that night 1 never slept, 
nor could I eat the next day, for I loved that 
girl with a fervent love that naught could drive 
away. I strove to win her back to me, but It 
was all in vain; the city chap with the hairy lip 
married Jerusha June. And iny poor heart was 
sick and sore until the thought struck me, that 
just as good fish still remained as ever was 
caught lu the sea. 8o I went to the Methodist 
church one night, and saw a dark brown curl 
peeping from under a gipsy hat, and I married 
that very girl. And many years have passed 
and goue, aud I think my loss their gaiu; and 
I often bless that hairy chap that stole Jerusha 

Jane.” 

TALKING AND WRITING. 

To talk welland to write well, arc quite dis¬ 
tinct accomplishments, although they are some¬ 
times found united to a high degree in the same 
individual. Often, however, it is quite, other¬ 
wise. Poor (ioldsmith occurs as a familiar 
example. The observations he let fall in com¬ 
pany with his literary colleagues, were so noto¬ 
riously flat and pointless as to provoke the 
remark that he wrote like an angel, aud talked 
like poor Poll. Other great talkers, famous 
wits, have written so little that their reputation 
rests on bomuots and anecdotes recorded by 
others. But even when a great talker is also a 
great writer, It is rarelv through his own remains 
that, we appreciate his conversational abilities. 
We owe that privilege to the bauds of camp- 
followers who pick clean the bones of deceased 
celebrities. Johnson’s reputation In this respect 
owes more to Boswell than it did to himself. 
The unreported talker shares the lute of the 
singer; after his departure from the scene his 
fame remains a matter of faitli and tradition 
which people believe In because their fathers 
have told them so, but the proof of which is 

forever silenced. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THOUGHTS FOR THINKERS-NO. II, 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

CLARA HALL’S OPINION. 

BY BELL CLINTON. 

in proportion to his thoughts. He selects, as a 
general thing, that, language which will convey 
his ideas in the most explicit and direct manner. 
He tries to crowd as much thought as possible 
into as few words as he can. But on the con¬ 
trary, the man who talks everlastingly and 
promiscuously—who seems to have an exhaust* 
less magazine of words—instead of crowding 
thoughts into his words, crowds so many words 
into his thoughts that he always obscures, and 
very frequently entirely conceals them. Some 
time ago it was said by Cotter—“ An era is 
fast approaching, when no writer will be read 
by the great majority, save and except those 
who can effect that for bales of manuscript, 
that the hydrostatic screw performs for bales of 
cotton, by condensing that mutter into a period 
that before occupied a page.” That is a truism 
well conceived by Cotter, for that era has now 
arrived. 

Idlers. Bores, and Business Meu. 

Nothing is more unpleasant for us than to 
see a merchant., a mechanic, a manufacturer, 
or a stock-keeper, who finds It necessary to be 
actively and constantly exployed during business 
hours, to be annoyed day after day by Idlers or 
triflers, who cannot take u gentle hiht, or who 
will not sec that it is impossible to work and 
play at the same time. Many of the idlers that 
daily visit our workshops and places of business 
are harmless and unmeaning fellows, and fancy 

| that they are really entertaining in tlielr conver- 
They forget to remember, however, that 

headed widomr,—toothless, too —with lots ot 
children oldc.r’u you ! Pshaw on your nonsense, 
Clara. Hall ; you talk with just no sense at 

all.” 
“But mind, I did’nt call him old, — that 

would’nt answer; Not I mean one haudsome, 

noble, fair —with splendid eyes, dark, wavy hair, 
and teeth with pearl-drops to compare,— ’ bout 

thirty-five or so.” 
“ Well, well, if I ain’t fairly beat, to hear your 

silly notions, I thought that handsome Billy 

Flint was paying his devotions to one Miss 
Clara ; but I guess, if he should hear you 
talkin’, he’d take his hat amazin’ <*mck aud set 
himself a walkin’. I’d rather sot my heart on 
Bill ; for he is wondrous clever, and if you go 
to jilting him, I won't forget it, ever. 

“ But aunt, sure as the light of day, I am in 
earnest when I say, 1 think the second gets at ten¬ 
tion, of which no first wife can make mention. 

“Now, Clara! don't you talk to me — first 
love is always strongest; it certainly will wear 
the best, and I know it lasts the longest.” 

So said aunt Fanny, meantime thinking of 
long ago, when stars were blinking, and uncle 

BOOKS IN OLDEN TIMES Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

LOVE, HERE AND HEREAFTER. 
Before the ^irt of printing, books were so 

scarce that ambassadors were sent from France 
to Home to beg one copy of Cicero’s works, and 
another of Quintlllian’s, because a complete 
copy of these works was not to be found in all 
France. Albert Abot of Gemblours, with in¬ 
credible labor and expense, collected a library 
of one hundred nnd fifty volumes, and this was 
considered a wonder Indeed. In 1494 the library 
of the Bishop of Winchester contained parts of 
seventeen hooks on various subjects; and, on 
borrowing a Bible from the Convent of Swithin, 
he had given a heavy bond, drown up with great 
solemnity, to return it uninjured. When a book 
was purchased, It was an affair of such conse¬ 
quence that persons of distinction were called 
together as witnesses. Previously to the year 
11400, the library of the University of Oxford 
consisted only of a few tracts, which were care¬ 
fully locked up in a small chest, or else chained, 
lest they should escape; and at the commence¬ 
ment of the thirteenth century, the Royal library 
of France contained only four classics, with a 

few devotional works. 

Recently I have had my first near view of 
death since a child. I remember how, then, see¬ 
ing dimly through tears, I thought I saw the 
spirit of a darling little sister ascend to be an 
angel. But now the friend was a man, and by 
his side stood the wife whom he had won in the 
strength of his manhood, and whom he had loved 
with ever-increasing tenderness. 

It was beautiful to see in that terrible struggle 
how, even after his eyes had seen their last of 
earthly light, he used his last remaining strength 
to give her one more token of affection. Tell 
me not that a love so strong in death can fail to 
find Us full fruition in the better land;—for I am 
convinced that all through the Divine word we 
are told to love one another so that we may 

go on loving to all eternity. 
But chiefly will our love overflow to that 

Friend who enables us to find such rich consola¬ 
tion even In the deepest sorrow, and who has 
prepared for us 8ueh abounding joy iu Heaven. 

Great Expectations.—A husband (himself 
perfect, of course,) thus sketches what he 
dreams he deserves:—“A woman whose intel¬ 
lect has field enough for her in communion 
with her husband, and whose heart asks no other 
honors than his love and admiration ; a woman 
who does not think it a weakness to attend to 
her toilet, and who docs not disdain to be beau¬ 
tiful ; who believes in the virtue of glossy hair, 
and well fitting gowns, and who eschews rents 
and ravelled edges, slip-shod shoes, and auda¬ 
cious makeups; a woman who speaks low, and 
does hot speak much; who is patient and gen¬ 
tle, Intellectual and industrious; who loves 
more than she reasons, and yet does not love 
blindly; who never scolds, and rarely argues, 
but adjusts with a smile; such a woman is the 
wife we have all dreamed of once in our lives, 
and is the mother we ull worship in the back¬ 

ward distance.” 

eation, 
there is a season for all things, aud that with 
individuals actively engaged in the pursuit of 
trade, time is more valuable than money. But 
these are the kind of people that never think. 

And yet there is still another infirmity which 
with propriety may he mentioned in this con¬ 
nection. We allude to that of an individual 
who visits another on business, but who, not 
satisfied with stating the fact of the ease briefly, 
and to the point, enters Into a long conversation 
about some irrelevant matter, and thus occupies 
the valuable time, exhausts the patience, aud 
prevents due attention to others who may be 
waiting. Undoubtedly most people are glad to 
see their friends, and to have a pleasant chat 
with them in a moment of leisure. But, wc 
repeat, there is a season for all things, and we 
can imagine no greater nuisance than a prosy 
idler, who, having notbiug to do himself, &eems 
determined that others who are more fortu¬ 
nately circumstanced shall he interrupted again 
and again, in matters that are vital to their 
calling and vocation. Wc trust the thoughtless 
and heedless will “make a note” of this and 

GARRICK’S PRECEPTS TO PREACHERS SHAKSPEARE’S TOMB, 

Garrick having been requested by Dr. Stone- 
house to favor him with his opiniou as to the 
manner in which a sermon ought to be delivered, 
the English Roscius seat him the following judi¬ 

cious answer: 

My Dear Pupil — You know how you would 
feel and speak in a parlor concerning a friend 
who was in Imminent danger of his life, and 
with what energetic patko& of diction and 
countenance you would enforce the observance 
of that which you really thought would be for 
his preservation. You would not think of 
playing the orator, or studying your emphasis, 
cadence and gesture; you would be yourself; 
aud the interesting nature of your subject im¬ 
pressing your heart, would furnish you with the 
most natural tone of voice, the most proper 
language, the most engaging features, and the 
most suitable and graceful gestures. What you 
would thus be in the parlor, be in the pulpit, and 
you will not fail to please, to affect and to profit. 

Adieu, my dear friend. 

Shakspeare, in dying, seems to have had a 
presentiment that men of some after generation 
might endeavor to despoil his native village and 
native church of his mortal remains. Hence the 
well-known Inscription he ordered for his tomb¬ 
stone. The stone over his grate forms part of 
the chancel floor of the antique church at Strat* 
forcl-on-Avon, and contains nothing but the four 
lines; no name, no date—nothing hut that sim¬ 
ple, powerful verse—the prayer, the blessing, 
and the curse of which have prevailed to this 
day to let the immortal poet’s dust remain iu 
peace. The following Is an exact copy of the 
stanza, with the spelling aud abbreviations, just 
as tbey were engraven on the tombstone: 

“ Good friend, for Jesus’ sake forbear 
To dig the dust enclosed here. 

T T 
Blesse be man spares these stones, 

Y Y 
And curst be he T moves my bones.” 

FEMININE TOPICS, 

The Emperor Alexander, during the occupa¬ 
tion of Paris, was present at the anniversaiy of 
one of the hospitals. Plates were handed round 
for contributions, and they were borne by some 
of the patrons' wives and daughters. The plate 
was held to the Emperor by an exceedingly pret¬ 
ty girl. As he gave his louis d’ors, he whispered, 
“ Mademoiselle, this is for your bright eyes.” 
The girl curtesied and presented the plate again. 
“What,” said the Emperor, “more.” “Yes, 
sir,” said she, “I now want something for the 

poor.” 

Mrs. Gasicell had just bogun to earn the 
pill reward of henliterary labors when she died. 
She bad saved a considerable snra of money, and 
was planning a pleasant surprise for her hus¬ 
band, by taking him to a pretty house which 
they loved, aud which she had purchased with¬ 
out his knowledge, when “ the shadow feared of 
man ” crossed her path. The last thing that 
she wrote was a little story for the Christmas 
number of All the Year Round, and which is 
one of “ Dr. Marigold’s Prescriptions.” 

A young lady went into a store a few days 
since, selected her outfit, and gave orders for the 
articles to be sent to her. “ Recollect,” said she to 
the accomodating clerk, “rats, mice, waterfall, 
net, crimpers” etc., etc. An unsophisticated 

PERPETUAL YOUTH, 

Mellow Age.— “I love to look back upon 
the past. Memory lives there, and in treasuring 
up whgt we have acquired or observed it expa¬ 
tiates upon the resources of Inliulte Goodness. 
I love, too, to look forward to the future. Faith 
lives there, and in her brightest anticipations 
sees him whose presence and love are the joy of 
earth and time, and also the everlasting joy of 
heaven and eternity. It is a delightful thought 
that God is there, God our owu God. There are 
somber hues in the past; but there is radiance 
even on the darkest cloud.”—Dr. Spring's “Life 

and Times.'' 

PRAISE YOUR WIFE 

The Saviour has, iudeed, said that “ narrow i 
the way that leadeth unto life.” He has never 
told us, however, that it is a thorny road. It is 
unbelief, in and out of tke,Church, and not faith 
in God, that has represented it as such a road- 
In denying ourselves aud taking up the cross, as 
required, Christ promises us not sorrow and 
sighing, but joy unspeakable and fall of glory, 
not wearisomeaess, but rest. 

till a very advanced pcriou oi uie. 

A Southern paper thinks that “ something is 
on foot in South Carolina.” She herself is on 
foot. She used to ride “the high horse,” but 

can’t now. 
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When winter comet* and freeze# o'er 
Our crystal lake from shorn to shore, 
We vote the Ingle-sldo a bore, 

And all go out a skating; 
And then we have such jolly Tin, 
And each fantastic tricks are done 
Upon the ice, that every one 
Thinks nothing like it neath the sun. 

Racing In the frosty air, 
(lotting circles h«rc and thore, 
Banished la all thought of care 

When we go oat a skating. 

And when the biting northern wind 
Its way to muffled ears will And, 
We don’t a continental mind, 

But all go out ft skating; 
And mayhap if the ice he all 
Aglare, and bumps of caution small, 
A gout may cut an awkward sprawl 
Or lady hurt her waterfall, 

Not a word of plaint they make, 
Caring naught for thump or ache, 
All is borne for pleasure's sake, 

When wo go ont. a skating. 

And if, perchance, the ice Is thin, 
Some reckless chap will tumble in, 
And there arises quite a din 

When we are out a skating; 
The ladies scream or faint with fright, 
And comrades work with all their might 
To sure their chum from drowning quite. 
While urchins laugh to see his plight. 

.Frosty whiskers, ley nose. 
Chattering teeth and frozen toes, 
All for pleasure—so it goes 

When we go out a skating. 

grounds, that man, emanating from the Creator 
originally in a perfect, state, must remain perfect 
and happy, or imperfect and miserable, in pro¬ 
portion as he observes or violates the great car¬ 
dinal laws of perfection, which seem to sustain 
the vast bounds of creation In unvarying regu¬ 
larity and precision ? As we can only conceive 
of a workman by the result of his workmanship, 
surely the regularity, precision, Vitttnese, and 
beauty of creation, in all the extent to which 
the natural eye and scientific investigations have 
opened it to us, must give the highest, concep¬ 
tions of the great Creator. Man as his reflex 
image, and the noblest animate object of con¬ 
templation on earth, must then, as a natural 
consequence, succeed or tend upward to God 
in bis main or nobler inclinations, or deterioate 
or tend downward to darifness and uncertainty, 
in proportion as he imitates that regularity and 
precision of action in an elevating sense which 
characterizes the Creator, as the source and 
ruler and regulator of all things, man being 
simply an instrument iu His vast domain. Can 
man not be regarded as a jewel endowed with 
self-regulating power to brighten or runt, as he 
observes law and order, under the dictates of 
reason? Does not reason and common obser¬ 
vation teach this fact?—to say nothing of the 
world's history, or the revelations of the spirit 
of God to bright Intelligences. Do we not liud 
that success individually, collectively and ration¬ 
ally comes as a natural consequence in the direct 
ratio to individual observance of the cardinal 
virtues that approach the nearest to a unity lu 
design and execution with the great cardinal 
laws that, govern Creation’s vast domain as ema¬ 
nating from the Creator, who is the synonym of 
order, immutability and Incomprehensibility? 

It being u simple fact, recognizable in the 
mind of the simplest Intelligence, that there arc 
two great powers at work iu society — truth and 
falsehood, light and darkness, consistency aud 
inconsistency, virtue and vice, positive and nega¬ 
tive electricity — and that, one elevates man and 
brightens his path, whilst the other depresses 
him and beclouds his prospects—would not self- 
interest demand individual enlistment under the 
great banner of God or bright spirits, as opposed 

God and light, Satan 

joiu the happy family dwelling there, aud the 
Park managers have endeavored to make It as 
picturesque as possible.” * 

Our engraving represents a group of Deer as 
kept iu Ceutrul Park, and as we have seen them 
in that famous resort of Now Yorkers, and of all 
strangers visiting the city who have a taste for 
such curiosities iu Nature and Art as are there 
displayed. Rural readers visitiug the curios¬ 
ities of New York, should include the Park. 

Tns Central Park, New York, is a world- 
known “institution,” embracing many attrac¬ 
tions and points of interest. Such points as 
the Arbor, Casino, &c., always excite the admi¬ 
ration of strangers who visit the Park. Not the 
least interesting of the attractions is the Zoolog¬ 
ical Department, comprising rare animals, birds 
and fowls of both native and foreign origin — 
such as deer, eagles, swans, etc. The zoologi¬ 
cal collection, though a comparatively new idea 

ed fair proportions, and bids fair to prove the 
leading attraction to young people. A New 
York paper states that “ officer* of vessels ar¬ 
riving from foreign port', and travelers or citi¬ 
zens of New York sojourning abroad, send ani¬ 
mals or birds to swell the collection, until it 
numbers several hundred specimens, foreign 
aud domestic. Every few days the newspapers 
chronicle the addition Of something alive to 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

HAPPINESS UNITED TO VIRTUE. 

Wi£ need but look over the wide world, and 

view the different races of mankind and the va¬ 
rious stages of life to ace that happiness is closely 
connected with virtue. Trace the history of 
man from the earliest period possible, and all 
along to the present time we must plainly sec 
convincing proofs that where virtue resides not, 
there happiness cannot dwell, liy happiness is 
meant that, state of being in which our desires 
are gratified by the enjoyment of pleasure, unal¬ 
loyed by pain. There are several degrees of it, 
of which bliss is the highest, but this is rarely if 
ever obtained in this life, a# it Is more nearly re¬ 
lated to heavenly than earthly things, aud is sup¬ 
posed to be reserved for those who go to that 
world where all U bliss aud happiness. By 
virtue we mean moral goodness, a total abstain- 
ment from vice and an unblemished character; 
aud it U only hy treading the paths of virtue that 
we may expect to be happy. How can a person 
who revels In vige and debauchury be happy? 
His efforts to drown the ever-uprising conscience 
must be anything but agreeable. The murderer 
who, In a moment of frenzied madness, wreaks 
vengonce on bis unfortunate victim, demolishes 
at once all hopes of happiness. He may try to 
persuade himself he does uot care for what he 
has done, and seek pleasure in various ways; all 
will be In vain; it. will ever mock bis grasp ; he 
cannot rid himself of that canker gnawing at his 
conscience. But had he clothed himself iu vir¬ 
tue’s raiment, It would have shielded him from 
the too often overpowering passions of the hu¬ 
man heart. Then his life would have; been far 

for he would have bad greater oppor- 

threo days, seriously threatening t.hc destruction 
of the steamer and all on board. 

When, however, the storm abated, what was 
the surprise and delight of the daughter to And 
that the old lady had suddenly recovered her 
mind, and was perfectly sane; though she was 
at a loss to know how she was iu the place, 
and under the circumstances she found her¬ 
self on awakening from such a long sleep of 
the intellectual faculties. On arriving at San. 
Francisco, what was the astonishment of the 
husband to meet her whom he had not seen for 
nine years, aud whom he doomed lioplessly a 
maniac, sound and well, and Joyfully recognizing 
him. Tids was a year ago. Letter# recently 
received by her friends hero state that there has 
been no return of the disease whatever, aud that 
she is well and entirely cured. Is there another 
such case of cure on record ? 

well, aud cut it into small pieces; put these into 
a retort, and pour some diluted nitric acid upon 
them. Apply the heat of a lamp, and insert the 
beak of the retort under a receiver. Nitrogen 
gas will come over aud fill the jar. This is one 
of the best methods of preparing this gas. 

Oxygen is one-ninth part hea/Aer, and nitrogen 
one-thirty-sixth part, lighter than common air. 

FAMILIAR ARTICLES ON CHEMISTRY 

NO. II.—NITROGEN. 

Nitrogen is also a kind of air or gas, and, like 
oxygen, Is devoid of color, taste or smell. The 
properties of Ibis Ingredient of the atmosphere 
are chiefly negative. It will not support com- 
bustiou or animal life. Place a mouse In a jar 
containing only nitrogen, and death will ensue 
almost Instantly. 11 is not poisonous, however; 
life is destroyed by suffocation. 

Throughout nature nitrogen is widely diffused, 
particularly in the organic kingdom, for we find 
it in all plants and animals. It is an essential 
constituent of the animal frame, and therefore 
enters largely into their food. The following 
analysis will exhibit its proportion in some of 
the most common articles of sustenance. The 
total is computed at 1,000 parts, and the relative 
quantity is denoted by the figure# following each 
article mentioned. Rice, SI; Potatoes, 84; Tur¬ 
nips, 100; Rye, 106; White bread, 100 to 123; 
Milk, 237; Peas, 230; Beans, 320; Eggs, (yolk,) 
305 —(white,) 345; Ham, (raw,) 539 —(boiled,) 
807; Mutton, (raw,) 773 —(boiled,) 852; Beef, 

(raw,) 8.80—(boiled,) 943. 

crust. To prevent the formation of this cru«t, It 
is necessary to destroy the Bulphate of lime, 
which is easily done by adding 1 lb. of common 
carbonate of soda (washer-woman’s soda,) to 
every 300 gallons of water supplied to the boiler. 
This converts the whole of the lime into car¬ 
bonate, which ha# no tendency to agglutinlzc, 
but remains as a scmi-orystallno powder, that 
may either be collected by placing an empty 
vessol iu the boiler, or it may be blown out at 
intervals in the form of milky fluid. In both 
eases the conducting power of the irou holler is 
preserved, which not only laeilitates the de¬ 
velopment of steam, but prevents the burning or 
oxidizemeut ol the boiler. That it must also 
prevent or diminish tile number of explosions is 

more than probable. 

PUNCTUATION PUZZLE 

Tun following paragraph is an illustration of 
the Importance of punctuation, which some 
writers woefully neglect, and, when they under¬ 
take it, bungle it iu an awful manner. There 
are two ways of pointing it, oue ol’ which makes 
the Individual in question a monster of wicked¬ 
ness, while the other converts him iuto a model 
Christian: 

“ He Is an old experienced man in vice aud 
wickedness he is never found opposing the 
works of iniquity he takes delight in the down¬ 
fall of the neighborhood he never rejoice* in the 
prosporty of any of his fellow-creatures he is 
always ready to assist In destroying the peace ot 
society he takes no pleasure in serving the Lord 
he Is uncommonly diligent iu sowiug discord 
among his friends and acquaintances he takes no 
pride iu laboring to promote the cause of Chris¬ 
tianity he has not been negligent in endeavoring 
to stigmatize all public teachers he makes no 
exertion# to subdue hia evil passions he strives 
hard to build up Satan's kingdom he lends no 
aid to the support of the gospel among the 
heathens ho coutrlbut.es largely to the evil adver¬ 
sary he pays no attention to good advice he gives 
great heed to the devil he will never go to heaven 
bo must go where he will receive the just recom¬ 
pense of reward.” 

different 
tunities of gaining the chief object of his desire, 
as well as that of all mankind. 

There are a variety of ways of obtaining hap¬ 
piness. Some seek it in one way, some iu 
another; but virtue must invariably accompany 
us In our researches, else our effort# will prove 
fruitless. Choose which path we may wo have 
many difficulties to surmount, and unless we are 
attended by virtuous principles, to sustain and 
aid us on our journey, success in this enterprize 
cannot lie assured us. To live a virtuous life is 
not impossible for any one, although its accom¬ 
plishment is far more difficult to some than to 
others. We know that circumstances — snch as 
birth, education, Ace.,— have a great deal to do 
with shaping of our lives, but every human heart 
has that “still small voice” contained withiuit, 
ever whispering, " Be honest, be good; deal up¬ 
rightly with your fellow men; bo virtuous, if 
you would be happy.” E. u. at. 

Sprlngport, N. Y., ISM. 

WEIGHT OF PEOPLE to Satan or dark spirits 
and darkness, each ruling Ills own Kingdom ? 

From these general cardinal laws of nature I 
deduce the conclusion, that physical, moral and 
intellectual education should be of such a char¬ 
acter as to harmonize and keep up to as high 
standards as possible all the Individual powers 
of body and mind. I conclude that forms ot 
expression are of secondary consideration. That 
the true physical and moral conditions of the 
system through which the mind gives express¬ 
ion is of first and highest importance. And that 
the inclinations of the human heart, to ignore 
the higher claim# of God and its best powers 
tend to dctcrioatlon and evasion; unless there 
are higher and rational standards kept up In 
society, at all times for imitation, as a test of 
true character. I hold the physical test as of first 
and of pre-eminent importance, the moral next 
and the intellectual a# last, as I claim the intel¬ 
lect will produce healthy and proper manifesta¬ 
tions at all times, if the bodily and moral powers 
are kept regulated at all times, by God’s stand¬ 
ards for his claims on the human heart. Thus 
to conclude this short, sketch, I argue that habit 
— habit, embracing all forms of physical aud 
mental manifestations — is of the highest mo¬ 
ment to all persons, at all times, that would 
make life a true success. *** 

We read in “All the Year Round” what is 
the average weight of a man ? At what age does 
he attain his greatest weight? How much 
heavier arc men than women? What would be 
the weight of fat people, and what of very fat 
people? M. Quctelet of Brussels, some years 
ago, deemed such questions quite within the 
scope of his extensive series of researches on 
man. He got hold of everybody he could, 
everywhere, and weighed them all. He weighed 
the babies, he weighed the boys and girls, he 
weighed the youths and maidens, he weighed 
men and women, he weighed collegians, soldiers, 
factory people, pensioners—aud as he luut no 
particular theory to disturb hi# facta, he hon¬ 
estly set down such result# as he met with. All 
the infanta in the Foundling Hospital at Brus¬ 
sels for a considerable period were weighed, and 
the results were compared with others obtained 
in similar establishment# iu Paris and Moscow. 
The average returns show that a citizen of the 
world, on the first day of his appearance in 
public, weighs about six pounds and a half—a 
boy baby a little more, a girl baby a little less. 
Some very modest babies hardly turn the scale 
with two pounds aud a half, while other pre¬ 
tentious youngsters boast of ten. or eleven 
pounds. M. Quetelet grouped his thousands of 
people according to ages, and found that the 
young men of twenty averaged 143 pounds each, 
while the young women of twenty have, an 
average of 129 pounds. His men reached their 
heaviest bulk at about thirty-five, when their 
average weight, was 153 pounds; bat the women 
slowly fattened on until fifty, when their aver¬ 
age was 129 pounds. Men and women together, 

Fig. 1. 

This gas can be obtained by putting a bit of 
phosphorus into a small cup over water, kindling 
it, and inverting over it a bottle, dipping with 
Its mouth into the water, as seen in fig. 1. 
When the phosphorus has ceased to burn, and 
the bottle ha# become cool, it may be corked 
and removed from the water. If a lighted can¬ 
dle be now introduced into the bottle it will be 
Immediately extinguished, showing that nitro¬ 
gen only remains, fig. 2. By the combustion of 
the phosphorus, phosphroic add is formed, which 
is absorbed by the water in the jar, and nothing 
remains but nitrogen. 

“ No News is Good News,” is a saying, with 
all its quaintness, which has more force aud 
depth iu it than we are commonly aware of. For 
that calm, unmitigated, unruffled flow of time, 
which leaves little to be told, is the happiest as 
well as the safest period of our lives. It is like 
the gentle lapse of rivers, which, without being 
noticed or talked of, is permitted quietly to fer* 
tilizc the soil, aud beautify the prospect; while 
the fame of the rapid and destructive torrent Is 
noised abroad. Iu such a state we are led from 
that which is without to that which is withiu; 
from the bustle of the world to a quiet com¬ 
munion with our own hearts; from that which 
depends on the will, perhaps on the capricious 
and unaccountable whims of other*, to that for 
which, under God's good guidance, we may draw 
upon ourselves.—Bishop Jebb. 

VELVET TONGUES, 

When I was a boy, I and a number of my 
playmates bad rambled through the woods and 
fields till, quite forgettul of the fading light, we 
found ourselves far from home. Indeed, we had 
lost our way. It did so happen we were nearer 
home than we thought; but how to get to it 
wa# the question. By the edge of the field we 
saw a man coming along, and we ran to ask him 
to tell us. Whether he wa3 in trouble or not, I 
do not know, but he gave us some very Burly 
answer, -/ust then there came along another 

man, a near neighbor, aud with a merry smile on 
his face. “Jim,” said he, “a man’s tongue is 
like a cat’s; it Is either a piece of velvet or a 
piece pf sand paper, just a# he likes to use it; 
and I declare yon always seem to use your 
tongue for sand-paper. Try the velvet, man, 
try the velvet principle.”—Blind Arnos. 

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY 

Friend Moore:—You could not have put a 
more valuable thing — coating any where near 
the same money — than Webster's Pictorial Un¬ 
abridged Dictionary into your premium list. I 
have seen libraries containing one or two hun¬ 
dred volumes that were scarcely a commence¬ 
ment in value to this one work. Aside from its 
value as a dictionary proper — and it is acknowl¬ 
edged unsurpassed—it is a cyclopedia of a vast 
fund of useful Information, in all branches of 
science and literature. You never open it with¬ 
out gaining valuable knowledge, aud so exten¬ 
sive are its stores ot information, that he is 
learned indeed, who has a mind that cannot be 
enriched by consulting its ample pages. 

The lucky recipients of the new edition of 
“ Webster,” as a premium, will find themselves 
amply paid for their labor in obtaining subscrib¬ 
ers for the Rural. L. L. Fairchild. 

Rolling Prairie, Wis., ISM. 

Curious Custom.—At the funeral of the 
Prince Joseph Bonaparte, at Rome, after the 
ceremonies were concluded, that is, after the 
coffin of the Prince had been deposited iu the 
appointed place In the family vault, the malre.de 
hotel of the defunct walked up to the coffin and 
said, in a grave tone, “Voatia atteza non com¬ 
mands viente?” (What are your highness’ or¬ 
ders?) No reply issuing from the coffin the 
rnatre <Je hotel backed out, and, on reaching the 
portico of the church, shouted to the corouetted 
carriages'without“ Ternate a ossa, suu altezza 
non commanda nienta.” (Home! his highness 
has given no orders.) The custom dates from 

the fifteenth century 

Fig. 9. 
A taper which has been extinguished in a jar 

of nitrogen, may be relighted in a jar of oxygen, 
but this must be done sq quickly that a spark of 
fire shall remain on the wick of the candle after 
it is withdrawn from the nitrogen. This experi¬ 
ment, may be varied by using three jars, one of 
nitrogen, another of oxygen, and a third of 
common air. In the first the candle will be put 
out, in the second relighted, and in the third it 
will burn as usual. 

Nitrogen may be prepared from animal fibre in 
the following manner:—Wash a piece of beef 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, 
SINGULAR CURE OF INSANITY. 

A Kalamazoo, (Mich.,) correspondent of tho 
Detroit Advertiser relates the following:—A Mrs. 
Howland, who had tong been a resident in thi$ 
county, aud who has been hopelessly insane for 
nearly thirty years, wa* sent, for by her husband 
in California. Aeeoflipauicd by a daughter in 
law, they left and proceeded on tho journey by 
6teamer. When out about four days from New 
York a most violent storm arose, which lasted 

Tub Little Corporal. — This new first class 
monthly for the children is winning its way every¬ 
where. Forney’s Philadelphia Dally Press says 
of It; —“ Judging from the appearance of the 
numbers before us, The Little Corporal is destined 
to become the greatest children's paper of America." 
Subscription price, $1 a year. Specimen copies 
ten cents. Address Alfred L. Sewell, pub¬ 
lisher, Chicago, Ill. 

A Roman mosaic pavement has been discovered 

at Exeter, England. 
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ROCHESTER, N. Y., FEBRUARY 10, 1866. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Affair* at Washington. 

The disbursements of the Treasury for the 
week ending the 27th nit., was $25,430,298. 

The receipts of internal revenue from the 1st 
to the 3lBt of January amounted to $199,800,000. 

It has been ascertained that upwards of forty 
counterfeits of the five cent currency are in cir¬ 
culation. The Secretary of the Treasury has 
ordered them to be called in and another plate 
prepared. 

The President, oi. Lie 30th ult., sent a message 
to both Houses oi Congress recommending the 
recognition of the Dominican Republic, and an 
appropriation to send a representative to that 
Government. 

Secretary Seward and party have returned to 
Washington ia the “ De Soto.” In this vessel 
he made a complete tour of the West Indies, 
and in whatever ports he touched he was most 
hospitably entertained. 

For tbe 400 vacancies in the regular army 
there ure over 6,000 applicants. The proper 
disposal of these applications General Grant 
remarked, caused him more labor than the 
management of an army in the field. 

Dispatches to the State Department at Wash¬ 
ington, indicate that immigration from Europe 
will this year exceed that of any previous year. 
All German ports especially were filling up with 
persons desirous to secure passage hither. 

The Senate Military Committee has decided 
to report against the proposition to turn over to 
West Virginia the Government property and 
appurtenances at Harper’s Ferry. It is the 
Intention of the Government, we learn, to 
rebuild the works at that point. 

The Washington Republican announces the 
resignation of G. V. Fox, Assistant Secretary of 
the Navy, to take effect on the first of March 
next. It further states that he resigns In order 
to accept the Presidency of the new California 
Steamship Company, recently organised in New 
York, at a salary of $15,000. 

Returns from the Loyal States to the Special 
Committee of the House on War Debts, slow 
that tbe aggregate indebtedness to the States, 
and which cannot be audited under existing 
laws and paid by the General Government, will 
exceed $500,000,000, Tbe indebtedness to New 
York amount* to $111,000,000. 

Secretary McCulloch reports that the debt 
of the Nation on the first of February amounted 
to $2,824,891,500.71. Whole amount in the U. 8. 
Treasury, $107,492,348.07,—of which sum $51,- 
443,161,84 is in coin, and $56,050,186.23 is In cur¬ 
rency. There has been an Increase of $17,000,000 
of public indebtedness for the moDth of January. 

The House of Representatives on the 31st ult 
passed a resolution, 120 yeas to 46 nays, to amend 
the Constitution of the United States. The fol- 
lowing is the amendment: 

Representatives shall be apportioned among 
tbe several States which may ne included within 
this Union, according !o their respective num¬ 
bers, counting the whole number of persons in 
each State, excluding Indians not taxed, pro¬ 
vided that whenever the elective franchise bdoII 
be denied or abridged in any State on account of 
race or color, all persons of such race or color 
shall be excluded from the basis of representation. 

Constitutional Amendment, the negro is now a 
free, man, and cannot be tried as a slave. 

Post-office agents in Virginia, Georgia and 
Mississippi report that great difficulty U found 
in obtaining poet-masters who will take the 
required oath. There arc enough good Uniou 
men, but they decline to take the oath because 
of an unwillingness to render themselves ob* 
noxious to their fellow citizens, 

j Tbe N. Y. Tribune’s Washington special of 
tbe 28th ult, says “A gentleman Just arrived 
from Charleston, eays that in consequence of the 
cruel and oppressive legislation against the froed- 
mcn, enacted by the South Carolina Legislature, 
Gen. Sickles has been compelled to issue a very 
radical order, annulling all such enactments.” 

The Commissary and Quartermasters’ store¬ 
houses in Kansas City, Mo., were destroyed by 
fire on the 29th ult Loss $1,000,000. 

Ds«tb of Dr. Nott. 

Elifhalet Nott, D. D., the venerable 
President ot Uniou College, died at Schenec¬ 
tady on the 29th ofJast month, in the ninety-third 
year of his age. Dr. Nott was born in Ashford, 
Connecticut, the 25th of June, 1773. He received 
no collegiate education, but commenced early 
the study of theology, and at the age of 21 was 
sent as a home missionary to Central New York. 
He visited Cherry Valley and was Invited to take 
charge of the Presbyterian Church at that place. 
He accepted tho call, and also became a teacher 
in the Academy. Two or three years afterwards 
he was called to the Presbyterian Church at. 
Albany, where he at once look a prominent 
position ms a preacher. In 1804 lie was chosen 
President of Union College, which place he 
continued to fill for sixty-two years; and at his 
death he was the oldest bead of a literary Institu¬ 
tion In the United States, and probably in the. 
world. Dr. Nott was an earnest advocate of the 
temperance cause. [The Legislature of this State 
on the 31st ult., passed appropriate resolutions 
of condolence on the death of Dr. Nott, and 
ordered that the National Flag be suspended at 
half most on the Capitol during the day ot the 
funeral—the 2d of February.] 

Brigham Young. 

The fact that the people of the United States 
will not continue to tolerate the existence of 
Mormon polygamy, joined H6 it ib to sympathy 
and co-operation with the rebellion and with 
every conceivable physical and moral vice, has 
at last penetrated the rhinoscros hide of Brigham 
Young. He sees civilization and morality advanc¬ 
ing upon him from the Atlantic and the Pacific, 
and he cum no more resist them than he can 
resist Providence, whose interpreters and com¬ 
missioners they are. Should he remain, a con¬ 
flict is inevitable. If the Government itself was 
not compelled to interpose its authority against 
a vulgar, offensive and savage fanaticism, the 
emigrants, respectable, virtuous and enterpris¬ 
ing men, would push him from the stool, 
lienee, some credence may be attached to the 
report brought recently from Salt Lake city, 
that Brigham Young has purchased or secured 
the refusal of two of the Sandwich Islands, to 
which he intends to remove hi6 deluded follow- 
ore. If this turns out correct, the crime of , 
polygamy will become, an international matter, i 
and the world at large will cure that which has ( 
60 long annoyed the United States. 

From Mexico. 

Tiie official correspondence between Gens. 
Weitzcl and Mejia regarding the affair at Bagdad 
is published. The former states that he sent 
three hundred soldiers to Bagdad at the request 
ot Gen. Escobedn, purely as an act of humanity, 
not to perform perviee for either party. Gen. 
Mejia replies briefly, stating that he has notified 
his Government of all the occurrences that took 
place at Bagdad. The French naval commander 
before his departure for Vera Cruz to report the 
matter officially, protested in a short note against 
the invasion of Mexico by tbe American soldiers. 
Bagdad was abandoned on the 26th ult by the 
Liberals and the United States guard placed 
there, and the Imperials had re entered. 

Fkom Canada.—The Canadians appear greatly 
alarmed. They assume to have, received authen¬ 
tic information of an invasion by the Fenians at 
an early day; and the militia, with all the rail¬ 

roads, are held in readiness for a movement to 
any point attacked. A dispatch from Hamilton, 
C. W., of Feb. 2, says “Gen. Sweeney and CoL 
Roberts passed here last night on the night 
express train. Col. Brooker, the Major and 
Chief of Police, passed through the train and 
viewed the sleepers.” 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

A company of French capitalists have bought 
the lands of St. Mary’s mineral land company on 

Center, Pa., on the 31st ult, Tbe lose of property 
is estimated at $110,000. The fire originated in 
a spark from an engine, which, alighting in a 
well near by, soon wrapped the whole neighbor¬ 
hood in flames. Eight flowing wells and 11,000 
barrels of crude oil were destroyed. 

The internal revenue tax in New York city 
yielded, during the year 1865, $37,156,411. This 
is nearly forty dollars per head for every man, 
woman and child in the city. This does not 
include the sums received from the sale of 
stamps, which will probably amount to ten 
millions more, nor the returns from the tax on 
bank and insurance stock, &c. 

...V,-.,.. uau rpcmcica. me miius oi ot. juarys mineral land company on llarktkfc r’ikiniiinrou Xrr. 
Private information received from the city of Lake Superior, for the sum of three millions of IVt IN, LUUlIllcilx^ t\< • 

Mexico is to the effect that the French troops 
will not be withdrawn until the Emperor Maxi¬ 
milian is declared free from American interven¬ 
tion. It is declared that Maximilian will not 
give any position in the Mexican army to any 
cx-Confcdcrato commander. 

New Orleans papers of the 24th ult., say the 
interior Mexican papers are filled with accounts 
of, tbe movement of troops in pursuit of guer¬ 
rillas from the son coast to the mountains, and 
also report the summary execution of guerrillas 
in accordance with the Emperor’s decree. The 
country is reported to be more unsettled than at 
anytime since the Organization of the Imperial 
Government. 

A liberal Mexican paper published at Browns¬ 
ville, states that tho prisoners taken from Gen. 
Uortinft8 were executed privately at Matamoras. 
The prisoners taken at Bagdad were liberated. 

Additional forced loans have been imposed by 
the authorities at Matamoras, and all communi¬ 
cation with Brownsville had been interdicted. 
Matamoras being considered in danger, the 
French men-of war have been ordered there. 

The ITcrald’s correspondent of the 27th ult., 
gives accounts of the defeat by the Imperial 
General Prieto, in the State of Tehuantepec, of 
a Republican force of 2,000 under General Figaro, 
with a loss to the latter of 100 killed, the Impe¬ 
rials claiming to have had only seven killed and 
thirty wounded. The state of siege at Tampico 
has been declared removed by Marshal Bazaine. 
Reports of anticipated changes in Maximilian’s 
Cabinet prevail. Tho Republican General Diaz 
remained with his force in the State of Oajaca. 

The Emperor has issued a decree authorizing 
the construction of a railroad between Vera Cruz 
and Puebla, and the working of it for 75 years. 

An earthquake was felt-throughout Mexico 
on the 13th of last month. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

dollars in gold. ■■ ■■ - 

The water at Sacramento, Cal., was 23 feet *^325222**efcTS&e.} 
above low water mark on the 26th ult. Many Tssmarket. remain* very quiet and firm; transactions 
families living on the low grounds were driven having been somewha* limited since oor last issue. Pork 
out of their houses. comes In sparingly, consequently price* have Increased 

. . . ... ... 50c V 100 ax Mess Pork has fallen off *2 per barrel. 
1 he cnolera has abated somewhat in the prin- Eggs hare advanced tc per dozen,and arc now selling at 

cipal coast towns of Guadaloupe, but retained 8<1^SSc' There has been a declined In Balter of from 1 to 
full force in the Interior, and there has been no 2c V &rB coalns to very plenty and ot fine 

diminution in the deaths. ,7 ™ *"“*?* 5* qaotation8- Drled fruit of all kinds is scarce and In demand. 
For eating tbe captain and four men of a Wholesale Prices Current. 

French vessel, the Inhabitants of the Island of I'kona.FKED,Grass,Etc. straw. $700,3 9 

New Caledonia, in the. Pacific, arc nndc^oing 

extermination by the French. feSSWBSSIflBIS * * Si Do. buckwheat. S.OOut 3,25 
The great ice jam in the Niagara river, below iaolootao^o 

the falls, is represented as a very grand and mag- wheaf*™! j'uj 
nifleent. scene, the jam being 40 or 50 feet hich. B6*1 white...','WO® also 
ti t 1 I* , . , Corn, old. ^ tin.. 70® 00c 
Jt has done considerable damage. Do. new. 00o 

~ . r Rye,...a.... 60& *0c 
The steamer London from Melbourne, Ana- Oat*,... 4o& 40c 

tralla, to Liverpool, is supposed to have been Beaatf.' 1,00® loo 

lost at sea. The vessel had on board about 300 pork, old me»T$28,0O(a28.<» 
persons, passengers and crew. Do. new me**. 3O.0O(s>3t).oo 
r * Do. dear, ft ft. 1*3 l«o 

The oldest clergyman in Boston is Father h8*',CWt12.00 

Cleveland, in his 94th year; he is still active in Soring’iambi! 1'! o[oor,® o!oo 

the duties of his charitable profession. He was Hama 2fta 20c 

an office-holder tinder Washington. cwckeS".i".::: 1S£ 

It is reported that W. M. Evarts, a New York Geeiw/* a”::: laS He 

lawyer, is busy with preparations for the trial of Butter,sac 
Jeff. Davis for treason, and that the Government ,.P°■ PBf bc<1.** 
will pay him $100,000 for his services. Do*o\d.e.T.!!. ' 00S coe 

On. discoveries in Canada grow daily more TB,0- ron*5h.is® ooc 
abundant. There is every prospect that the Do. rough... 

yield of oil by the various wells is so large that EggB' ^Fo'iueit'. 
the price must soon be materially affected. Hay v tun.l'o.oo&u.oo 

A movement is on foot in Boston to demolish THE pkovisi 

the State Honse-the only link, with the cxcep. New y „rU, Kob. ^ 
tion of Faneull Hall, connecting the State with Awiaa-feulc* rots at $9; 

the colonial days—and erect another on its site. ^a^’£7*W%T.^;rclioic 

Do. rough. is »8wc 
Eggs, dozen.30® SSc 

Fokagk. 
Hay V tuo.lO.OOau.OO 

Apples. green..,*1,25® 1,50 
Do. dried, V n>. m 10c 

Feocbea. 30® 30c 
Cherries. 30® 30c 
Plum*. 30® 30c 
Potatoes, bti... rati 50c 
Onions. 82® 75c 
Carrots. 40® 40c 

fuse* AMD Ssxxe. 
, Oreen hide* trim'dTft® 8c 

Do. tui trimmed. ti>,® 7c 
Green calfskin* ..14 ® 15c 
Sheen pelts, euch,$1.0o®2,25 
Lamb pelts. 00® 00c 

Sirens. 
•nmotby V ba.. ,$3,00® 4,00 
Clover, medium.. JkOos 0,00 

! Do. large.6,50® o,00 
. 1.2=® 2.00 

Fla* .. 1,50® 2,00 
„ . . Scstoarg*. 
Wood, hard .... $U,00®12,00 

Do. soft....... 8,0)® 9,00 
Coal.lnmp, fi tun U,ti.V«,0,00 

Do. large egg. ..11.75(40^0 
Do. smuU egg... 12UO®0,00 
Do.Stove,.. ,..12^0®0,00 
Do. chcsthUt,. .ll.l.VttO.OO 
Do. soft.ll,75®0f0<l 
Do. Char N bn. 15® ir>c 

bait, bbl.....2,30.^3,00 
Wool. ♦< ti.. 41® 50a 

wn.’ltea'ah. 'Hb'bi ,’.9jw®9^0 
Codfish. 100 It it. >,77.149,75 
Honey, box, F lb.. 20® 25c 
Condfgs, box.IBS® 18c 

Do. extra. 20® 20o 
Barrels. 40® 45c 

Tins pjtorrsioy mahkjsts. 

tra State, $7 
Westnm, 

; choice State, $8,0>(,*8,20; I 
common to medium extra 

•S ; sound ex- 
,20; Bnpcrflne 
xtra Western. 

[Should the “Amendment” pass the Senate by 
a majority of two-thirds, (as It did the House,) it 
will then be submitted to tbe Legislatures of the 
several Staten tor ratification—the assent of three- 
fonrths of all the States will make it valid.] 

Southern Items, 

The Georgia Legislature last, week elected 
Hbkscbel V. Johnson to the U. 8. Senate. 

The, citizens of Memphis, Tenn., are making 
arrangements to organize a “ Home” lor soldiers 
of the late “Confederacy.” 

Senator Guthrie of Kentucky, stated recently 
that the losses to- the rebel States by the war 
were (rn thousand millions of dollars. 

The Kentucky Senate has passed an act to 

Fcnianlsm In England. 

A Manchester paper of the 15th ult., says: 
“ Our Liverpool correspondent has received from 
some source information which he assures us is 
strictly true, however absurd or improbable it 
may appear. The purport of the communica¬ 
tion is that in Liverpool,which has been one of the 
great centers of Fenianitrn, and where the chief 
members have had active means of communica¬ 
tion with other towns in England, Ireland, and 
as well with America, the movement is as vigor¬ 
ous as ever. 

Of course, the proceedings of the Brotherhood 
are now- conducted with much more caution than 
before tbe recent trials aud arrests. Delegate 
meetings arc constantly held in Liverpool, and 
attended by persons from different parts of 
the United Kingdom and North America, but 
their meetings are never held twice in the same 

England.—We have advices from Liverpool 
and London of the 17th ult. The cattle disease 
is still on the increase, in various parts of Great 
Britain. Tbe number attacked in a week had 
reached ten thousand. 

The London Globe says it is doubtful whether 
tho interest on the Mexican debt will be paid. 
Funds are exhausted, and it is impossible to 
raise a new loan. 

The Parliamentary session was to commence 
on the 1st of February. A new Reform Bill bad 
been prepared by Earl Russell and Mr. Gladstone, 
and laid before the Cabinet. 

Prince Christian and the Princess Helena will 
not be married until next Jnly. 

No new arrests of Fenians have taken place. 
The loss of the steamer London from Aus¬ 

tralia, is confirmed —valued, with her cargo, 
at £.'105,000. The new Bishop of Sydney was 
among the 270 who were lost. 

Franck.—The PariB Presse asserts that the 
Emperor Napoleon has senta message to Mexico 
to arrange for the return of the French troops. 

Tho London Star of the 16th ult., says the 
Emperor of France has intimated to the Wash¬ 
ington authorities his willingness to withdraw 
his troops from Mexico at any moment, on 
condition that the United States Government 
recognize Maximilian as Emperor of Mexico. 

Orders were remved at tbe military head- 
quarters at Elmira, N. Y., on the 81st nit, from ^ ^ 

Waalilngtou, orderae tic braktoR ap of te SSttf&PiXSt&SSP 
military poet I. tiat city. Similar ordrr. „ero 15 iut uuiwuiiu n 1'ni'ru; awiAMic for Aourwl do: 

So®C6c.for Canadian; 52®53c tor Jenwy and Fennuyiva- 
also sent to Albany. B0d 56»»4xc i°r (Hate. 

P^vreioNH.->v,r» $2R.«2®29,00 for new mess- 
GOV. Cdrtin’b message to the Legislature 

of Pennsylvania, says the debt of that State is L»nl I4jffti7sc. hmtfr 20®ksc. for Ohio, and zvivnac for 
$2,500,000 less than it was in 1860. Four mil- Rope. I5®40c.. for 18® crop, 

lions of the war expenses hud been refunded by ®i * *: Urnoll,y *3,50 
the General' Government. orH^?r. Ho?*--'m-avy ; soies at I2*®l3ke.. tor city 

and 12K®l2Hc for Western. 
Roberts and Sweeney addressed a large Albany, E*h. 8. — Flour and Mkal— Flour, trade 

Fenian assemblage in Cleveland, Ohio, last $i*o®:i$ ltett*1' Buckwhcbtflour t3-®®1.8?- Com meal 
week. Speaking of an intention to Invade wr'lt,e Gem-«co mid Canada 

'Canada and establish a basis for operations Bar,eyfea90c- <*"***•<»*. 

there, they were loudly applauded. ^8mo^ 

A steamer (tbe Miami) recently exploded her "T" lioee' 

boiler on the Mississippi, above the Arkansas fii.oo. Wh’i-at. ^xm^ukVe cUib* 
river by which 150 persons lost their lives. 
She had on board 250 passengers, 92 of whom Re«nj» *i,2r®i,te. pork'new 
Mobgcd fo tho 18th t. 8. cavalry. 

A kotal decree has been received in Havana, : tijno' 
Cuba, from Spain, disapproving of the formation Chicago, f rh-3^—Hour. bh1< * at $7^o®n. wheat, 
of societies tending to foster the slave trade, 
reprimanding the Captain General for counten- 

anemg it, and ordering its suppression. Toronto. Fob.2,-Floar ntnrr, 

Lard J4V®17Me. Bnttcr 20®H:ic. for Ohio, and SiaSRe for 

“®40c-’ for IW1 tro'). 

* * •• —»» 
SKoVwS: at “****'-‘or City 

A Ibai 

$l>0®^ 

,» Efb, 8.- Fu»cr and Mnal- Flour, trade 
®13^0. Buckwheat flour $3,«®4>7. Corn meal 

•o *V10'o^,hiJS,e Hrneseo and Canada 
IijeWki. Barley 88®90c. Corn ?4®75c. Uatn, 

"PaovrtixoNa Jre —Pork, $S0®S5. Shoaldera.lRe. Hams 
Smoked beef 29c. Butter plenty »l 3®40c. Lard 

20®2lc. Cheese 17®19c. Dressed Hogs, $12®18. 

.Huffttlo, Feb. 3.- Flonr. sab* range from $7.00 to 
$11.00. V\hr*t, $1,(S1<®1,I5 lor No ] Milwaukee Club; 

mefrfi 1 light I-anl IBc. Slifiii/derB, 
15c, IlHUift, 20*mi21c. Bnvtter CtieeH#*, J. 
Dressed hog* $i i,25® 11 JO. Clover seed. $*b<o7,‘2r»; timo- 
Uiy, »3.7Tk»4. rtax, $2,2^2,=0. Balt, $2245®2%. 

seed $; * bn.; flax $lr'0®l.SO. timothy $3A'®3,40. 

-euppr^ion. Toronto, Fob.2.-Flonr ranges at from F®7^5- Fall 
The;introduction of a new system of weighte 

and mc»«rcs i. imitated in the Ntttaml Acad- 
emy of Bcienoe. A Committee from that bodv homa, io®l2i® venlsoa.«)jfc. Potatoes, XcLirtc r bn ■ An- 
has been appointed to confer with a Congres ***■ *<**10; Btr»*, 

sionaliCommittee in view of this object. Tins CATTUt MAJiKJSTS. 

Secretary Seward recently had an interview JXf1w York, JaD,30—Reel cattle, rrcelvpfM/WM against 
with Santa Anna, at St. Thomas, on Mexican tuner59 1 a/t^wee^faabt« itt4$45@i 12C° Ve‘afailves’ 

affairs. The hosllllty of the Mexican leader to JSSrtSEffi£%ga5a^Stja& SSS»YJJt!2&.*£35S 
at 4@l2v;c. swUic, received, 10.181 against 8,281 lest week. 
litalna tiff ill 1//7Z.t ll C'n 

incorporate a negro bank at Louisville, one of plftre’ in r'rdcr to baffle thc Pollce und to pre- 
* nnwi tii n am am4..S J ... , j ... 

the incorporators being worth $100,000. 
TheTomblgbee river is reported iulcsted with 

gucrrillus, who fire into and plunder passing 
6t earners. A force lius been sent from Mobile to 
disperse them. 

The United States steamer Narcissus was lost 

Uie recent trials aud arrests. Delegate Private advices bay the French freely discuss w,tn e'ama •AuDn» at 1 homas, on Mexican ia> aeainet 59 la«tw« 
gs arc constantly held in Liverpool, aud the abandonment, of the Empire, but there is ftf,uir^ J llc toatility of the Mexican leader to antUarab^rwetved,4 
;*d by persons from different parts of intense feeling against the Americans, and they thc Pnipire is thought, to impart a degree of »iief 

lited Kingdom and North America, but a war is desired with the United States that 81£n‘licauce to mcet-mg that is regarded as Albany Fi b. 2- 
icetings are never held twice in the same they may avenge the late Bagdad aflair. highly important. at$5.oos68.00. Bwlne, 

in order to baffle thc police and to pro- SpAis.-The Mon.tcur of thc I4th nit,, says no Thrbk boys at New Havec. Conn., under 
vent the suspicion of outsiders, and to put the doubts are entertained in Madrid that General twe,vc yearB of a?c> have bcen detected in quite *«5®t-va Vcnriiags?; 
spies and informers, who seem to be Inseparable Prim will be compelled to surrender or enter exU,II6ive ,uail robberies and forgeries. One of «*ShwpwRmJl 

from an Irish conspiracy, on the wrong scent. Portugal within three days. He is in the Guada- ^ U’ys had ^Ws pocket when arrested a check a^Ukai^.f'rauol 
The communication with America is now more loupe mountains, and is said to have deluded ,0r ^8’800, Tliey arc the 60ns of respectable g^ioc • calftkinB^c” 
active than ever hig sol(ilc,r8 by rcprescming that Gen. Espartero and worthy Parente’ Ck.eaao, Fob. L- 

>So far as our informant has been able to learn, directed the revolt.. There are rumors of disaf- Mr- t- Donahcb of Newburgh, on the Hud- £?,J0 ^«*P'«08j}®ePi 
during one of the recent storms at the entrance. tbe latC6t movc of the Fepian body is to appoint fcctian in various parts of the country. Madrid 
of Tampa Bay, Florida, and about thirty persons 
lost—the whole number on board. 

The-[Confederate General Mercer, tried by a 
Military ^Commission at Savannah, Ga., for the 
murder ol seven Union prisoners, has been 
aequitted^and released from prison. 

A striking evidence of the decay into which 
the agricultural interests of South Carolina 
have fallen, is found iu the fact that imported 
rice is now used at Charleston, S. C. 

The small pox is prevailing extensively in 
Mobile and adjacent towns among the freed- 
mcn. The;same disease is also creating great 
havoc among the colored race in several other 
localities of tbe,Southern States. 

A medical report, received by General Howard 
from the chief surgeon of the Freedmen's Burean 
for Kentucky and Tennessee, says that the desti- 
tntion and suffering are far greater among the 
white refugees than among the negroes. 

The'Virginia Senate adopted a joint-resolution 
on the 1st inet., declaring that the people of 
Virginia cordially indorse President Johnson’s 
reconstruction'poliey, and pledge co-operation 
in tbe wise action which he has inaugurated. 

The Circuit Court of Covington, Ky., has 
discharged a negro under indictment for bur¬ 
glary, committed while he was a slave, on the 
ground that by the adoption of the anti-slavery 

highly important. 

Three boys at New Haven, Conn., under 
twelve years of age, have been detected in quite 
extensive mail robberies and forgeries. One of 
tbe boys bad in his pocket when arrested a check 
for $3,800. They are the sons of respectable 
and worthy parents, 

Mr. T. Donahue of Newburgh, on tbe Hud¬ 
son, has issued a standing challenge to “skate 

Albany. Fi b. 2—Beeves, sales al $l^5@li,50, SUeeD. 
at $5,0li®8,00. bwine, sales at 95£<§;iO!Vc. P 

extra om saeeji, K*.=<®7: or 8®9j<c.4i ft. Sbon-i-whole¬ 
sale 12.Hm1.ki.; retail 14®l6e.; 1st bogs 12®i2Hc. live 
wriebt- Hides (IWK10C. V ft ^country lota 8k®9c* tallow 
8®l0c.; calfskins 2&c.; pelts, $1,75®2.12H each. 

Chicago. Feb. 1.—Beel Cuttle, —prices ranreirom 
*3.90 to $S,12. bbeep, sales at *4,90®5.50. Swhie, sales at 
from to $9,80. 

-si — — $•' **“ - _ - -.—» *•* t..iiw,( t/uutilTi itluUriU -1 —*—' ^ ViUuuviigG LAI PKuLo m , TTyxO n v . 

Meagher as Dictator. Meagher, it will be re- is quiet. The moderate party wish Gen. Con- any man in America for from one to five miles, ^ 
membered, was thc leader oi the Irish HrhrQFlg. chas to form ll now T’lvn in r Ktraurlit. _i.* .. light, $4@4,50 tJACh. Globe, 

mutually agreed 0000.^ 
Ciod 

Queen Victoria has given to the first-born *cii^fi 

Dnitcd States Consul at Leghorn under date of <'1' iucc®- ol M.’alcs a baptismal gilt of Chlmiro, Feb.3.—Dressed bogs; market opened firm 
rieo inlnon.. +i,n t>.... a.. , , unusual magnificence, which hna hr^ar, _ atiOH@iO?*c. 

membered, was the lender ol‘ the Irish Brigade chas to form a new Cabinet The troops at in a straight direction, for $500 a side, any time 
in the recent American war.” Barcelona on the 9th ult., fired upon the people*, during the month of February, on a day to be 

[The correspondent then gives the plans— killing aud wounding eight. mutually agreed upon.” 

n'erlml^.-Kcent.un!'an'adla w,I^0^0'>• r,-.1 v™ •k° Italt.—The Marquis D’Asciglio is dead. The QTOE-V Victoria has given to the first-born 
army and with another immense for "r Ll|lan Ullit'-d States Consul at Leghorn under date of of the Pnncesa °[ V’alcs a baptismal gilt of 

Becurine the friendshSn of Nannh.cn \ i quarantine which lias been enforced against for last two years. It consists of a statuette 25 for gross. 

turn, would assist thc Fenians in securing yeBae\CG^ from Marseilles, Naples and la 1111(1 * l&WK Wlthsal( 
independence of Ireland 1 ’ ot,ller p0‘1{5 wticre cit^ra has prevailed, has c 1 1 0 aud a Lalf niches m bight, Toronto. Feb. 2.-Brices were quoted to-day at 

_been removed. Another of the old landmarks of New York - 

Flax Cotton. • Prussia.—The Prussian Chambers on the 15th Cl1^ shortly disappear. The old North THE WOOL MAMJLETS. 

The Albany correspondent of the New York Ultl ™0PCIlcd by HerrBesinork. The finances COnif °f Flllton and wa* An Wft’i 
World of the 31st ult has the followimr item 1111(1 forei^u relations were declared to be in a 1111113 etreet6. which is nearly one hundred years week, tmtstUl noiloe irregularity in tha market? Comr 
of intelligence, which, If ^b iTorZ ^ition. old, having been erected in 1769, is to be tom 

It was stated to me at the State Agricultural lHRi.AND.-Ae.tive search is still going on for dW“ and flnpplanted ^ bUBine6S hoD8es- 
rooms that the Society has the best reason to Stephens, the “Head Center.” Tue steamer Missouri recently exploded her unw^Cd Cuii^ma. aud*V^nhe%«°r"»r 

beUeve that they will soon be able to report that ---—- boiler on ^ 0hl0 river- 8Le had on board °»e c«doi» ^ 
the great problem of the use of flax cotton in The Express Business.—The returns made buildred and twenty persons, seventy of whom, Mexican’, SGij>35e;'Smyrna! ‘&ck,isr..-A.‘ r. ' 82(41 
cotton machinery has been solved, and that the tljC express companies to the Internal Reve- accordinK to latest accounts, lo6t their lives by Boston, Jm>.8L—TBc following are the Adverthu 
prize offered by thc State to the ingenuity that nue bureau show that the past year has been a the accident- She was the largest passenger ^^'fuii-blol^Mvr^ ; 

should affect this has been fairly won. If this highly succcbsful one, The receipts of the lead- eteamer on the river, and was valued at $100,000. 

should bo result, it will he a fact better worth the iug companies were as followsAdame, $6,942,- Investigations recently made by the Com- c« eGoSdite qy(:“n 
far aud wide promulgation by the voices of the 685 i American, $3,742,117; United States, $3,033,- missioner of Customs relative to the smuggling i aoSSl^K 

prose tlmn all that this Legislature can do or 887 J Wells, Fargo & Cq., $948,638; Harnden, on the Canadian frontier, have exhibited the fact chtcaRO. Jan. M.-Market dull We qnove non 
say. It i6 the opening of a door to American *043,172; National, $285,782; Central, $304,- that the hostile Indians of Minnesota and Dhco jj&ff to h Mood 4S®47c.; h to h'' 

product and industry which is to write up pages 806 i Kinsley, $139,417; Castle Garden, $38,793 tah have for a long time past been supplied with tubwiikad, ttaJiy'.', Sne-tb^d^a^for^ali^buSc fl^c 
of perplexed questions, and it is the most irapor- Long Island, $36,418; American and Europe, rifles (Enfield pattern) by English smugglers ’^OlnrtnD^cl 

tant of all new chapters in fiber. *16,849. A very destructive fire occurred at Petroleum ££lob ^SSXSS^ 

THE PORK MARKETS. 

unusual magnificence, which has been making 
for the last two years. It consists of a statuette 
of the late prince consort in silver, and is three 
feet two and a half inches in Light, 

Another of the old landmarks of New York 
city will shortly disappear. The old North 
Dutch Church on the comer of Fulton and Wil¬ 
liam streets, which is nearly one hundred years 
old, having been erected in 1769, is to be tom 
down and supplanted by business houses. 

The steamer Missouri recently exploded her 
boiler on the Ohio river. She had on board one 
hundred and twenty persons, seventy of whom, 
according to latest accounts, loBt their lives by 
the accident. She was the largest passenger 

8t. Louis. Jan. 81.—Market dull with sales at $9.00®9. 
25 for gross. 

Louisville, .Ian. 31.—The marketIsdull with sales at 
9Hm9Hc.. gross weight, or 10®U cents nett. 

Toronto, Feb. 2.-Brices were quoted to-d»y at 
40ML75.—Qlob*. 1 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

New York, Jan.31.—There has been no particular va- 
ratlon tntne pricee of domestic fleeces since this day 
week, ontstlll nollce irregularity in the market. Common 
und coarse grades are plenty and are freely offered — 
We quote, In currency :—fi0®iac tor Native and quarter 
Merinosj_akS&5c for U and V do; 70o*72c lor full-blood 
do; 75<4ii.e for Saxony; SQ@<jBc lar No. 1 pulled ; SostWc 
for supernne; fitxaflic ror extra do ; 25<&2fr- for common 
unwashed California, aud 40«42c for line, fbrclon — 
f!hl1laii nnttrhcbiid afir-OlN . f nlrn T>i,,_ .. • 

fleeces, 



j\ew Advertisements. OOD IURjVI, HOOKS 
Un DLNHAI,L*S I ]TI PROVED 

SELF-ACTING HAND LOOM, 
Poweiwea superior advantage* ov.jr all other Hand 
Looms, Is more aimple anil durable, easier understood 
nutter to operate and more reliable, tar From 15 to si 
J'arris .'an be woven on It In » day. No -kill I- roanlr.yt 
to weave upon it beyond the elmpln turning of an easy 
^rank-a woman or child can operate It. Weave* .lean*, 
Satmnet, Tweed tplaln, double plain,i Blanket Twill. 
Linen I 'lwellnir. Birdseye Dinner, Balmoral Hklrt good*. 
Out.. All itn til.. JUffin 1*0 en <1 f». .... . *1... j , . I ' 

pLOWEK AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 

The following works on Agriculture, HortteuRure.&e^ 
may be obtained at the Office of the Rural New- 
Yorker, We can also furnish other Books on RTTRAT' 
AFFAIRS uutiod by American publishers, at the usual 
retail prices,— and ahall add new works a* published. 

Allen’s America!) Farm Book.ft so 
AllenV Diseases of Domestic Animate.... t.'ixi 
Allen's Rural Architecture. l’gn 
American Sharp Shooter. . V 50 

American Bird Fancier. , ., . 30 

American Fruit Growers. Guide lElliott;. I flO 
American Row cuiturtst, ,   '30 

Annual Register of Rural A trains' (130 Engravings i.'.' 1 30 

Barry's fruit Garden. .150 

Browne.'* Field Book or Manures*... , 1 si) 
Brock’* Hook en Flower*. I'M) 
UuiaU* Flower Garden...  1,50 

Carpenter*' Hand-Book tucw edition).. . 73 

Cattle and their Diseases t Jennings). 130 
Chumleal Field Luetunss . iJjfl 
Complete Manual on the Cultivation of Tobacco... gp 
Cottage and Farm HmvKei.'per. 73 

Cole,'* American Fruit Book ..... 73 

Cole'* American Veterinarian .. 73 

Dana's Muck Manual.. 1,50 
Dadd'* Modern Horae Doctor.  l.nfl 
Darlington’* Weeds and Useful Plants . . 1,75 
Directions fOrFrciyrYiua Natural Flowers.1,00 
Domeatlc Poultry Book, with over 100 Illustrations.. :.U 
Eastwood's Cranberry Culture. 75 
Everybody hi* own Lawyer.1,25 

Farm Drainage, by >1. K. French.. 1,50 
Field's I’nar Culture...... ... . 1,25 
Flint on OraseMS . 7,00 

Flowers for the Parlor or Garden. 8,00 
Fuller1* Illustrated Strawberry Culturlst.. 20 
GoodslrA ['rlticlple* of Breeding. 1,2s 
Grape Culturist. by Andrew S. Fuller. tji) 
Ouennn on MUeb Cows ..... 75 

Herbert’s Hints to Horse-Keepers  1.75 

HoTtey's Art of Saw Filing ... . . 'll 
Hop culture.    « 
Hooper’s Dog and Gun.  30 
Hon** Culture and Ornamental Plants . 75 

Jennings’ Sheep. Swlue and Ponltry. 150 
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry. I 73 

Kemps' Landscupc Gardening. .."" u'oo 
Kings'Text-Hook, for Boo-Keepers, cloth Tic ; paper 40 

Good Rural Books for Sale Cheap—D D T Moore 
Notice—H G Kastman. 
Union Academy—Rev. B A Smith, Principal. 
A Dairyman’s Paper—Utica Herald. 
Tobacco Seed—McKlwain Bros. 
Great Sale of Terri tory-Joeeph Salmon. 
Pure Cane Seed—Clark Sorgo Machine Co. 
Onion Seed—McHiwatn Broa. 
Cheese V ate—H A Roe. 
European Pocket Timn-Koeper—Julius Rising. 
IJLielruted Annual Catalogue—McKlwain Bros, 
.mention Farmers—Frank Dean. 
French Pear Seed—.T M enu. 
Agents Wanted— Manaon Lang, 
lloncv Locust Hedge—M m J IDeroe. 
Agents Wanted—W H Chichester & Co. 
Spavin in Horsee—J O Shimmel. 
Farm for Sale—Simeon Baker. 
10,000 Already Sold—Hunter A Co. 
Spanish Jack for Sale—J W Runner. 
Gold at Par—A Kaniea. 

argotxl NOTicKfc 

Telegraphing—Amea' National Business College. 

tW~ ADVERTISING TERMS, in Advnnce- 
Fifty Cents a Link, each Insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 75 cents per Une ot space.— 
Special Notices, (following reading matter, leaded.) 
One Dollar per line, each insertion. 

HT Marriage Notices, not exceeding tour lines, $1:— 
Obituaries, some length, 50 cent*, Each additional Une 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent na by mall 
must be accompanied by a responsible name. 

floral glide 

ChOlcmtfloral treiunn Bill descriptions ot tho copicesi; noraj trtiaaar^ti of the world &n<l tno bent vairet- 
at les, with plain diri*o.t,lon>i for culture. Illustrated with 
a Cowman boUMiarr* and Fr^r WoOD KnouRDnIs 
nairna "r *£">*, SS+J’fn1 *nd containing about 70 fV Sent to all who apply enclutiLmr Tan riant, 
which Is uot hall the Cost. 1 r ^ 1 eu c,?nU’ 

l-Vr Flowers how send* sold hv me nht»ln..,t u,» 

utk ss ssass* laslr* ^ 
884-11_ JAMES VICK, Roohestor, N. Y. 

Cancer* can he cured dv the 
rmnodles of Dr. Hmmkhn, o( Quincy* III . the /marl- 

run Cancer Champion, Cancer* c.wi be destroyed and re- 
movrt'riUjll.lhimtwst0 twenty dap, without.the t{^ 

$,* JV1 lr“' *h,.!,(idlng blood, or causing serious pain at 
the Rochwitnr, Cancer infirmary, No*, no and ni Ki,iti> fit 
Rochester, N. V., by j, £ DUfMrSpcclaUst. ’ 

UaygltK.NOES,—lion. Krastus Coming, Albany N v • 
SllfC 8|,!tW|’' Fraa. Am. Kx. Co Aurora, N. Y.: 
Hon. M. G. Fargo, Mayor, Buffalo t Oreu Saga, Kan 1 

Rochester 1 D. R.Itarlon, 1Cm„ fioeboitor k ’ q 1 

ACRBH of Choice Graj 
lage of Naples. C. S. 1 

Land for sale In the vtl 
NOOLN, Naples, N. T. 

ONEY LOCUHT HEDGE Plaut* for Hale 
. Also a few hundred Peach Trues. Address 

WM. J. DEVOE, Homer,N. Y. 

,m,K S h*l's,wl11 old; one Ewe Lamb, and 
*!f£fr'ara ^ 5rt'n‘rB ,'ld. All ot h very choice quality. 
aj6-4t_WALTER COLE, BatavU, Gen, Co.. N. Y. 

\T BANNON, attorney at law. 
X1, AND SOLICITOR Of CHANCERY, 

•43 St. Paul St., Bklttmoro, Md.. 
11T Agent far tlm Purchase and Sole of Real Karate. 

After several weeks Intercourse with Mr Hannon 1 

tVeply recommend him us a person in whom Implicit eon. 
Ildonee can be placed by aif who wish u“Vurahaae raS 
estate 1u Maryland, Delaware or Virginia, P rfOAflteo 

Baltimore, Jan. Ij, lHUti, l , C PFTKRa ° 

SPAVIN IN nORSKH,-AN INFALLaBLF. CURE 
for Bpavln. will be aunt to any oddroaa Tor 50 cents. 

Address, J. 0. SHIM MEL, 1752 Marshaii-st., PhHtvdelphia. 

G&1 TO for Krery Hour’* H**rrlcca. Plens- 
wJ. ant and honorabft' huaiuce*. No risk. Agents 
wanted In eve.rr State aud County. Ladles and gentlc- 
mon, every body. Address Mamws Lx?to, N. Y. City. 

frtyc Nietos (ttonienaer iRENCH PEAR riEED „ , ---- I nlTi-r for Sale *00 
1 lbs. of prtmo Poar Sued at i3 p m, or *2,50 in quan¬ 
tity of 25 ft* and over, Address 

J. WENTZ, Monroft Nnrsorles, Rochester, N. Y. 
— Oil boring has commenced in Colorado. 

— The debt of Massachusetts is $23,000,000. 

— Christmas day was very hot in Savannah, Ga. 

— One-tenth of all the murders are committed by 
women. 

i he Indians are again becoming troublesome on 
the plains. 

— The pew income of Henry Ward Beecher’s church 
is $41594, 

— ThchthN. Y. regiment has been mustered out 
of service. 

— The Feniau excitement is said to be increasing 
in Canada. 

— Mosby, the guerrilla leader, has been released 
from arrest. 

— Base ball on skates is said to be the latest big 
thing on ice. * 

— Three dollar notes are to be issued to the Na¬ 
tional Banks. 

— »t Paul’s Church, in New York, is to be a horse 
railroad depot. 

— A movement to establish a cotton factory Is on 
foot ni Cincinnati. 

There are .700 boys confined in the Western House 
of Rerugc, this ertr. 

— A snow storm on Tuesday week extended from 
Richmond to Canada. 

— Ex-Governor Rollan died snddeniy in New Or¬ 
leans on Monday week. 

— The west has never had better or more sleighing 
than the present winter. 

— The Illinois Central Railroad will pay tho State 
$500,000 the present year. 

— The hog crop of the West is abont harvested, 
and is lighter than usual. 

— For the 400 vacancies in the regular army there 
were over 6,000 applicants. 

- ifry hogs an hour is the rate at which they dress 
them out west by. machinery. 

Nineteen persons were arrested Sunday week in 
New York for playing billiards. 

— Tho cold weather in January killed a large num¬ 
ber of peach trees in New Jersey. 

— The beer-drinkers of Chicago were fed last year 
192,336 barrels, brewed In that city. 

.Steam communication has been opened between 
California and tho Sandwich Islands. 

— Tho Elmira and Albany rendezvous for returned 
troops have been ordered broken up. 

— Four companies of colored troops have been sent 
from Savannah to Columbus, Georgia. 

Immense discoveries of diamonds, gold and sil¬ 
ver are said to have been made in Idaho. 

— I wenty bodies have been stolen from a cemetery 
in Chicago during the past few months. 

T ho West Norfolk, Vn., Vigilance Committee ar¬ 
rested iiVe garroters Sunday night week. 

— A distillery proprietor in Newark, N. J., recently 
tumbled into a vaf, and was boiled to death. 

— A hundred thousand dollars of the new fractional 
currency will be issued daily the coming week. 

— Another petition for the release of Jeff. Davis is 
to be forwarded to the President from Richmond, 

— Horses in some parts of Vermout have been ill 
with a mysterious disease from which few recover. 

— A New Orleans dispatch says the freedmen are 
making contracts in Texas, and that a better feeling 
prevails, 

— A severe she. k of an earthquake was felt through¬ 
out , lexlco and on the South American coiiHt on the 
13th alt. 

— A bill was lately introduced in the Georgia leg!?. 

lUU’‘ lU’'" ban.ra to repudiate debts contracted 
-ciwar purposes. 

i . uisMcLaile has proposed to the government 
focarry the mail from the Mississinni river to Null 

£i€HOOIi OF THE :TI l.VSAdll NIfrrS 

Institute of Technology, Boston, 

APrefaMtohdl Whdtt Mr the Mechanical, Civil or Min¬ 
ing Bug mwr, Practical Chemist. Builder aid Arct.lract • 
also provide* « Mieral education founded unon the 
science* Modem LmtKUaRo* and Mental arid taltUwl 
1 lillosopny. Rmjulalt,'* for udmlwdon : -AHttimeUc A.1 
KObrn, Geometry, Knglteh Ontmmor, (l,:o«rarttif unrl the 
rudiment* of F rench Examinations for HdinWon, June 
4th, and Sept. 9Wh. Special students admitted to partial 
course* without examination. For CaralOiruc. apnlv u> 

836-dteo W M. P, ATKINSON, Secrutarv. 

^lUEEriK TATS. 

Eoe’s Patent, with Boe’s Improvements, 
The best and the cheapest Vat tn Uie world. 

Rob's Pxtbut Kxt-xasm* Hoop—Bach Hoop make* 
Arc sizes. Send for Circular. H. A. ROE, Madison, Ohio. 

BIJHINESH AT HOMBl-ForMnn, Woman, 
Boy. or Girl! New! Easy! Highly Beautiful! Ex¬ 

tremely Popular! NO Traveling! 1‘nvs Immensely! A 
few cent* will start it! Ntrady demand evrrywherc! 
Warranted a *ploadld f N-DOOR, money-innklnit occupa¬ 
tion! Full return* sent FREE! Enclose stamp, aud di¬ 
rect to MRS. O JONES, Box IIW, Philadelphia, Pa. 

MADE NEW, without 
Pampulct mailed Hoe. 

ffll-ISt 

Sjiectaclcs, Doctor or Medicine. 

E. B. FOOTE, M. D„ 
..1130 Broadway, New York. A TTENTTON FA RHEli* I I warn in even 

County In the 7 ... ..... „„ 
an Agricultural Implcinent; to cominence operation Im 

» - - — ----- — ' • I U X’f I I v 

unttiMl nud Ounudius A.£pnto for 
an agricultural implement; to commence operation Im¬ 
mediately. f>nr agents are now making $10 to $15 per 
day. Those with horse at dlitposiU arc preferred. Send 
for Circular. Addrv** 

FRANK DEAN, Box 11, rittabnrgh. Fa. 

AGHOICK FAR1TI FOR SALE.—The 
under*ignod oiler* for sale one of the haluLioniect 

I arms In Mlelilgan, c«»n*tatln*-of 330 ueres, one mile from 
a station oil the M. ('. HR - 2'h acres under clean oultlvu 
Ron. Soil,a xundy loam—good eraln or gras* laud 
svell watered and good timber. Building* eohaislof an 
excellent mansion house, tenant bouse and plenty of *nh- 
HtantUl hams, stable*, shwhi. .tc.. In Urst-clmw eondltion. 

Apple*, Poae.lit*,, Pears and Small Fralts In variety and 
abundance. Water pare and location beautiful, and per¬ 
fectly healthy. For other particular* Inquire on tho 

Onion need-growth of isgs. 
Large Red Wethersfield {< » . .$2,00 
Large Yellow Dutrh, V it..2;>3 
Yellow Danvers (true) V ft. 2,50 
White Portugal, F ft .3,75 

The above varieties will he sent by mall, postpaid, to 
any address upon receipt of the price. Address 
8®“Ri MuKLMAIN BROS., Springfield, Mo*,. 

PERM AN KNTSI1EEP J.A HE I,. See Illustrated 
Adverilaemcnt lo Umu. Due. Ititli, page 403. 

I- H. liANA. ■">*{ f ahgpon, N. H. 

PC ADA AGENTS WANTED. FIFTY 
pivvU CENT SAMPLE SENT F’REK, with terra* 
for anr one to clear >25 dally, In three hour*. Huslnowt 
new, light and desirable ; can he done at home, or travel¬ 
ing, by male or female. Address. 

W. It. CUICirEHTFK & CO.. 
858—21 No. 7!i Naswau Btroot, New York. 

<£»1 European I'oel«p( Time Keeper— A won 
*P I. ncrral novelty. Correctly constructed on the most 
approved sCleUltUlo prlnrtple* Warrunt.-d to denote so¬ 
lar time with absolute certainty nnd utmost precision ; 
more truthful than any watch or clock in existence! 
Price. Fhucv Dials, 10 Gold or Silver Gilt Cose $1 each, 
post-paid. batlHjHcUov gnarnnlUil or mrm, // refuiwtuh 
Circulars tree, t if Uttarr of V'onhlfv Imitation* Atl 
drea* JULIUS RISING, South wick, Musa. 

QHEESE VATS! ROE'S PATENT 

WITH COOPEH’S IMPROVEMENTS. 
There 1* now lu u*e over four thousand of these Vats. 

Some lu fivery cheese, district In the Halted Slate*. They 
NlRAtnilllltWl ihllMHl'Ivoa* IhiAi APm tl... .I ..I._.A 
r- .- ; ...cy. .*.w m u uiu ti lYiiupB, 1 iiny 
recommend themselves; they m e the best and chenne*t 
> at inline. Dolrymim warning will please amid for circu¬ 
lars. Size from lifl to 550 gallons. 

We also, make a vat with Maple’* Patent Steam Tank 
and Distribution Pipe* to he used In large inctorJe*. This 
W the only Vat lo which steam 1* applied, that limits 
evenly, avoiding the necessity of rapid and constant agi¬ 
tation ot the milk. H. & jr. T COOl'KK 

Watertown, N. Y., Don. 4, lfitgi. 82»-13t 

DO N ’ T HE FOOLISH. 
Y on can make Six Dollar* from Fifty Cento. Call 

and examine an Invention urgently needed hy every¬ 
body. Or a samplii sent free by mall for 50 cento that 
retaUa euirtly for $li. hy R, L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Chat¬ 
ham Square, New York. [827-52t 

SYRACUSE, 3NT. "ST. 

EF" Send for the College Journal containing full 
Uculan*. P -- 

/(AUD PIIOTOGItAPUS. Dealer* nnd 
/ 1 raveling Agent* niav find the [irgest variety of Card 

Photograph* In the. United .states, and at lowest price*, at 
WlJOriW van & Rns-nsL’s, t‘» Stale St., Rochester N. Y. 

.onegc .iqurnai containing full par 
D. T. AMLH, Syrncoae, Now Yorli. 

NIJKSEttY FOR SALE. Wiiwlshto.mil 
a portion of the nar*crl.iK known as the" River 

Rank Nureerle*,” situated on South Main St,, Adrian, 
Mich,, consisting of sixty acre* of land, well covered 
with a general Htoek of Trues, Shrub*, Plants, &e., ,te 
We have on the premise* a llrat-e.ia** Groethlionsm'one 
Propog*Ung-house, Dwelllug-hoiwe, Barn and Shc<!,Of- 
lice, Gr»t}m It-ho use, Tool house, and Blacksmith shop; 
also Root Cellar Pd feet long adjoining the Grafting, 
house. The situation In a pleasant one, and the soil all 
that could lie usked for the Nursery hnsliiMsa. There 1* 
also * large uinonnt of stock on land* udloiuing whleh 
we offer at reasonable rater. The land maybe leased 
for n tern4 ot years or nutll the stock eau be grown, We 
have also a large stock. o| oalitble Tree*, ,1cc„ on band l" 
market mis spring, consisting of Standard and Dwarf 
Apples, standard and Dwarf Pears, Cherries, Peaches, 
Grapes, Currants, Evergreens, &c„ &e., Ac, For purtic- 
ulara address T. D. RAMSDELL & CO.. Adrian. Mich. 

()»JK I LL It.NTUATED ANNUAL 

V ' CATALOGtlE 

And Vegetable auid Flower Carden Manual for 1SC6, 
Is now ready, and will be forwarded to ull applicant* in¬ 
closing 15 cents. Addrca- 

K«-lt MoKI.WAIN BROS,, Bprlngfleld, Muss. 

U1AI riKC IlKT. Agent* anil other* can imvr 
CT»J for only tO emits, the great fj secret and other In¬ 
formation whereby they can clear *10 to $21) dally, or cir¬ 
culars free. Addrc w STKftlK.v.H & Co., 23fl Broadway, N Y 

ITtARAI KUK. HA I.E.— The valuable farm situated 
at South Orrery, 011 the west side of the road, ami 

north of the canal, 0 u...*n irom Rochester, 7s acre* more 
or less, Price, ¥5,600. Addre-* 

837-St Dn. FULLER. Syracuse. N. T. 

Af.K OllAM.It, SEED .lust received 
rc ui I exas a choices lot of :w* t which I «Uer at s> 
. trt hy mall free. Single hy||in! ¥50; la lots of 5 {» 
iltolj $45; In lots of 10 bn*fH’l*V,r over i ll) ‘11 tmsbol 

I’. S. MESfiROLE, 201 Lake St.. (Jilcago. III. 

f THE IVONOIHt OF 
THE YOUNG 

G Cent* each f\irl of t 

o O III INC TON N V R S K « V , 

JsxaOoivriJsroTOisr, ill. 

f4t.h year; 3-tO acres; R largo Ornon-hOOSe*. 7 of 100 rent 
cae.h. General assortment of Standard and Dwarf Fruit, 
gromncntnl nrnl Nursery Slock, Plum, Cherry, Apricot 
Hale s Early Poach, &c. . 1 

.AJ5A'!!<rt 0AM F* 11 its,wmfklttatinnyandOrys- 
|'a* White llockburry. Apple Hoot (.ran*, fine slock, 
1,000 packed, *U. Goodrich potatocn 3 tm*t Early Call- 
co, &<\, $1 peck; Cuzco, «sc., $1,211 Imshcl. 

visa on Or, go k I’usts at wholesale and retail. 
Kvkkorbkms, 2t) acres, medium mid small si/.u*. 
roses, best stock ancl assortment wo know -over GOO 

•torts. - -_4 

Obkk.v-Hoitsb aso lii:i)iii.\r. Plants—Splendid stock 
ftna HAvMortmcnt-. 

BJoono Rtu.i!*, Lilies, Tuberoses, Glndloltcs, &c. 
Send two red stamps for New Catalogues. 

8e*’-4t F, K. PHORNIX Bloomington, Ill. 

/ 1 BEAT SA EE OK TERRITORY. 
AT oVKli ?09 COCNTKS SOLD IS SIS WEEKS! 

SHOP, COUNTY, AND STATE EIGHTS 
for sale, to manufacture the best Wood-Sawing Machine 
in use. Saw* from 75 to UK) cord* of wood per day, from 
logs-is simple, durable, efficient and cheap. Any car¬ 
penter can build one. For machines or Information up. 
hly (With stamp) to JOSEPH SALMON Rozetta P. (>., 
Henderson Co., Illinois. 

2 Cards. 
| Sold tn alt Bookstore*. Also 
mailed on receipt ot price, by 
the Art Publisher*, 

L. PRANG A; CO., 
ftt7-RL Boston, Mass. 

Parts 

ONE OK TIIK OLDEST ESTA 1H.ISIIED 
Wholesale Produce. Commission stands in West, 

Washington Market,together with -lie Whole triple,good 
will of Hhippn's ami Influence of present owner will he 
sold cheap for cash. Owners wishing to retire. Price, 
$3,200; amount of sales for past three, month* $10,000; 
owned by one party for past to year*; a chance seldom 
Offered. Address at once. .1 AN. COOLEY, 

Jan.it, tStiti. 71 Conrtlandt St., New York. 

CUMINS’ CUTTER.—TUe uiutcrMigncd 
would call attention to their aeries ot 

Hay, Straw and Stalk Cutters, 
The. Cr'Mtkwt' Cdt'vrh bus taken the KntsT Pbbimium 

nt, every Fair where It has been ex Minted thl* year, and 
Its superiority 1* also eplablUhml hy tho testimonials ol 
UuudreflH who Uavn tented It hy use, 

1'ltB price* at our shop vary from $10 to $73. They arc 
uold (with freight added) by our ageut* at mo* to tho 
important business centers throughout the country. 

For descriptive Circular and price. List address the un¬ 
dersigned proprietor* anil manufacturer*. 

bANl ORl), CUMINGS & CO.. 
Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y. 

r?TLOVE & HAMILTON, 21 Buffalo St., Agents for 
Rochester and vicinity. 825-tt 

A GEM’S WANTED. Kvenv Hook. Aojjnt 
1A. should -ell STORK.E & EROCKETT’S 

HISTOUY OF THE REBELLION ! 
And every rtutder Hliould have It. It to a Military and 
Political fttotory, and to at oiico the Cnaxeuc r and tho 
Bust. Examine, then Judge. 1600 page*, 2(10 Portrait*, 
Maps, Battle. Scene*, dec. Alou otiao' f*opuluv ilb/d'-v. 
Term* very liberal, and Agent* clear dalle $)l) |., $20. Ad¬ 
dress Tub At) bcun Pfutu.sm xfi Go, Aufiurh. N. Y. 

HAKfLETT SEWING CPOfr 
•Y r J MiXOIXINFI. 

AGENTS WANTED —To tx IimuitcR THE P.vutlxtt 
SK.WTNO Maiutivk. IT.lfBONLv $25. T'u« O.vi.v CnttAC 
Maohcnk w pis Unitki> States licensed to the 
Wheeler & Wilson, or under feed. Agent* are Clmrlna 
from ¥70 to ¥200 per month. County lights given to 
Agent*. Enclose stamp and address ' 

635-11 PAGE BROTHERS. Gun. Agents. Toledo. O. 

ADA I It Y VIA N’S PA P UR.-At the recent 
Convention of Cheese Manufacturer*, belli at Utica, 

and representing several,Sltne*. the Urioa U rr ali- was. 
highly noiumexuled for the attention devoted in its 
columns to the! Me rosin 01 the Dairy, by X. A. WthtAitn 
K*<1„ agricultural editor. Original disriw»Son*of the bo*t 
methods of mannlactur-’, ami cureiul report*of the ex¬ 
perience of the best dairymen and factorm: are given at 
!>-ugtli, with ucrarale tuarkei report* from Die factories 
and from New York tiny. Tin-tlm \ VVekkl 1 IIkum.o 
is a large qunrlo sheer, of forty-eight column*. Price 
only Two Dollar* a treat. in ad-- nice. Subseritn: for 1r, 

Address UTICA HERALD, I;flea, N, y. 

Tif Y ONION SEED.—Wlmt they way «>i 
it. “ Dkm MoiNFS Cl i v, Iowa, Oct,, 1865. 

M it. Gnicoonv; Dear Sir . — I fund It my dutv to return 
to yon my sincere thank* for the good and genuine seed 
01 different kind* I bought or you. There was consider¬ 
ably over $100 worll*, all true to name and excellent. 
Tho onion. wrna tho bC't I ovur bought—uuti I have 
had a good deal ui tivpcrlence with different seedsmen. 
Nome of toy Dnovcra Ouioiis invaaured sixteen tnchi-- 111 

cJrcumtercnce. Roukut Gibson." 
Mr. Isuav.j. Whitcomb of Htnzlinm, writes:—That 

from 1,500 to i.'jOOO bushels of Dnnv< r* onion* he raised 
Horn my seed. Ins hud not found one scullion. I have 
raised thin reason a linn lot or Early Round Yellow Dan¬ 
vers (thl* yields enormous crops.) Large Red, Early Red, 
Yellow l' latorStrasharg and Cracker Onion ficed, I in¬ 
vite all who arc In wart 01 seed I mu 1- reliable In. Acer!/ 
reepect, to send for my Onion Circular for prices, and de¬ 
railed description of varieties. Why run am/ risk of 
losing tlm crop through poor send, when yon turn obtain 
it direcll;/ of the prewar. 1 have published a thorough 
Treatise, on Onion Uniting, of ^ pngen, with 1) illustra¬ 
tion*. which 1 send to any address for si) coats, 

JAS. J. II. GREGORY, Marbtchnad, Majuacliusetts. 

rjHMEKEEPERN FOR the MILLION! 

TI1E PEOPLE** IMPROVED 

POCKET XXlNdEI-CEElPEIl,- 

PRTCK ‘45 CENTS EACH. 

The most novel and useful Invention of the age, con¬ 
structed 011 the most approved prlliciplra, and warranted 
to denote solar time With greater accuracy than the most 
expensive watch ever yet Invented, and run never get 
out of order. No fandlfy slionld he witliont it. 

Price, with white enameled dial, gold or silver gilt ’>a 
CeuU and sent by mud to any part of till* country or 
British Province*. Address with rod stump. 3 

S<3-4t F. G. HOMER, Boston. 

Foot-rot in sheep can be 
THOROUGHLY CURED BY USING 

Whittemore’s Cure for Foot-Eot in Sheep. 
It insurer and Safer than anv preparation of Blue Vit¬ 

riol, Butter of Ant imony, etc. It ho* been tested by many 
Prominent Sheen owner* with cilcccxii, and I* in fact a 
f'onittve Cure, ll will also thoroughly cure thu worst 
case* ot Foul iu Cattle, nnd Thraati lit noises. Certifi¬ 
cates can b« hud of the Agent*. 

IF"Ask for Wlilttemore'i Cure nnd take no other. 
For sain by ail DtUeglsU. F. W. WMtTTEMuRE, 

Sole MannlSctnrer, Chatham 4 Corners, N. Y. 
For salo by AVikiitmax ft, Co., Bath, N. Y.; Dickinson, 

Comstock & Co., Utica; Joux Faila uu.o, Cazunovla, 
N. Y.; Ja*bs G. Wood & Co., Poughkeepsie, n. Y.; 
Stkono &, AkmsthonUi Cleveland, Ohio. i823-2iit 

/TOLD AT PAR.-The will-known 
\T ••Baldwin Farm,” 12 1 i.i -* IroulRochester,3miles 
from the Church vtlle or Chill .'tuiioti. Now York Central 
Railroad, containing 375 acre*, of which SO acres are 
heavily timbered—and 50 acre* in wheat. Suitable for 
grain, and especially adapted lor dairy purpose*. On the 
premises 1* one of the best, dwelling Houses tn the town¬ 
ship, two tenement house*, good barns', sheds, stable*, 
poultry house, &C., AC. — With an abundance of leneing 
materials. Will bo sold on. eery reusouahli: terms—either 
the whole or part. For full particulars, inquire of 

A. KARNES, 
At the Arcade Banking House, 

Feb. 10th, 1866. Rochester, N. Y. 

FA RUE PRO KITH can be nmilr bv active 
J men In the SteacI! Name Plato BumInew. Complete 

outfits of tools and stock l'lirninhod by M. J. METCALF 
ft, SON, 101 Union St., Boston, Muss. H35.6t 

milXASOSAGK ORANGE seed - Fresh mul 
1, good, for *2 per pound ; $50 per bn-liei; fi bushel* $13 

and IU bushel* $10 per bushel. Address OVERMAN 
MANN & CO., Box UK) Normal, or 600 Bloomington, 111. ’ 

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’8 World’s 

UaiT Itestover and Dress¬ 

ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the ha h •. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re¬ 

quired nourishment, and 

natural color and beauty 

returns. Grey hair disap¬ 

pears, bald spots are cov¬ 

ered, hair stops falling, and 

luxuriant growth is the re¬ 

sult. Ladies and Children 

will appreciate the delight¬ 

ful fragrance and rich, 

glossy appearance impart¬ 

ed to the hair, and no fear 

of soiling the skin, scalp, or 

most elegant head-dress. 
Bold by .jilt 

Depot 183 & 200 Greenwich St. N. Y. 

p V It K C V \ K S I: E D. 

Rsoplac stottiiii—By mall 40c. per ft,; by Express,25 
lbs. or less,25c. p.-r it,.-, oyer 25 lbs , lie. per it,. 

i.niklllAN, OOMBKRASA. Of OTAIlKt I AN, NKKAZANa, 
and Kaui.y So boo—By ii.ail, 50 c. per ft.; by Express, 25 
lbs. or less,30c. per ft.; over 25 lbs., 25c. per ft. Package 
included. This Sued is warranted to bn pure, being raised 
under our special direction, and from crop-, yielding from 
200 to 300 gallon* per aero. Address 

CLARK SORGO MACHINE CO., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Manufacture nt Of Sorgo Macbtnerv, Drag Saws, Bell*, 
Corn Crushers, fte., ftc. Soboo IUs.u Book and speci¬ 
men copy of the. Bonao Joi kxai. seta fr.m. ssesteou 

ANTED-AGENTS and Canvassers 
for 

LLOYD’S ILLUSTRATED 
pUATT’S UIIIROGRA I’HIC l*ortraits 

OF 

Washington in tho Declaration of Independence 
AH D 

Lincoln in the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
These works, entire]' --.j-* new In design and most laiantinu 

in execution, are sold hy subscription only. They furnish 
a rare opportunity to Canvassers and Agents, us nothing 
like them tiavo ever before been offered to the public’ 
Supplied Tor the United Erato* exeliMiheli/ 1,1/ the Atie.net/ 

For circulars and terms, enclose t wo red statues' 
Address I’UBLdHHKH’S NATIONAL AGENCY. 
ftSl-tl_Detroit, Michigan, 

T<» U*® LAD1EH.—Th«t American AVm*li¬ 
ft- Ing I reparation aud Excelsior hoap lias been thor¬ 

oughly tented daring the year past, and found to be lust 
what wo say it is—a saving or one-half tin; expense and 
labor In Wanning, ami make*the clothe* luy-t much longer. 
Also for clc-unlug paint and all bouse.liold nir 
. w . I 1 w. . . ,1 . 1 I . . .1 .-.. _ . .. * I 

Special Notices OF THE 

GREAT REBELLION. 

COMPLETE LN ONE VOLUME. 

Containing General Howard’* Tnhnte to the Volun¬ 
teer*: 268 Battle Desrvlptkma- 3tt Biographical Sketches’ 
49 Portraits of General*; 17 Maps ot Battle Field* 1) 
Battle Picture* on timed paper; 4 Me«l-Pluto Vignette* 
and .1 General Review -of the Wat the whole orna- 
iwntcri by ithi*trt«cd Borders. A brilliant libuirv, and 
an Uivaluable cenipunlon for miiUng and reference in 
every family. 

Sample pages and illust rations sent to applicant* 
'Iff Canvassers who want territory should apply at. 

once, to II. H. LLOYD ft CO., 
837-11 No. 21 John S’i ukkt, Nkw York. 

Telegraphing.—The best facilities in the 
Empire State for learning Practical Telegraphing are 
furnished at Ames’ National Business College, Syra¬ 
cuse, N. Y. 

A Splendid Business is offered for sale in 
another column at a figure which can be made out of 
it with ordinary management in six months. The 
property itself being worth the whole amount, eo:clu- 
site of the business tLteeu years established. 

Also tor cleaning paint and all household put pears, cun. 
not be equaled, us the numerous recommendations dally 
tell us. Receipts for the above will be sent to any ad¬ 
dress on the receiptor one dollar. Sattafiietion guaran¬ 
teedtfr the money refunded. Address J. THOMPSON 
CRICK, Rochester, N. Y., care of Wir.LtA ms, Rural New- 
Yorker Office. * 6^3 

SAGE OTLANGK HEDGE PLANTS for sale 
al $« and $10 1,000. WM, A. NO (I I IKK, Moline, 111. 

K1 r IATINNI,—The largest, sweetest, 
hardiest, most delicious, productive, and every way 
the lest Blackberry known, Send stamp for terms, 
testimonial*, &c., new edition, to 

880-201 E. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N, J. 

FRUIT FARM AND GRAPERY for rial. 
at a bargain, rot* particulars!address Mas c, A I) 
i, Newark, Wayne Co., N. Y. (836-tf HELD, GARDEN AND FLOWER 

smxams. 
WILLIAM HACKER, » 

Office S258 South Third Hi., Philuilelphn, Pn. 
Importer and grower nj Agrlcnltural aud Garden Seeds, 
Trees, Plants inc. Hall*. Country Merchants, Dealers 
and Druggist* supplied at the ow-d rates. 827-131 

NEW SEED. Fanners! do you want 
New England grown, left at your door* a* cheanlv 

as'tt 1* sold In Boston,New York,or Fhttadeinhia 1 hive 
inroduced my Hubbard Bquasli, Marblehead Mammoth 
Caiibage. and a score of other new vr.-vtables to tbi.u- 
Battls ol fanners, and am ready to send them to thousand* 
mote- Cnralogue. sent grotl* to ail who apply ; it contain 
a lilt of nearly three hundred variolic* of Garden Seed 
(mtby ot them new aud rsre.y uot found In other v.mm 
logiy-s; a large portion of which .wept mv ov. : grow, r 1- 
Nev.r fear 10 order my need ns f d'arr.int all to reach tlii- 
purchaser. Send early, Iwtfoio the great iu*l» cone.’*.’ 

As. J. II. GREGORY, Mfcrideliead, *it:i;);iclie*eit:t. 

C1I! EHGIvFE MED IGINKS.-Evory reader of thl* 
/ paper is ran nested to send tSielr addrnas to na for our 

IS! page pamphlet, glvtiig Interesticg and valuable Itufor- 
matldn to hath .* ves, tuale and female. We send it in a 
sealed envelope.free. Addrem 

633] Dm >V R. MERW1N,37 Walker St., New 1'Ork 

A LADY WHO HAH BEEN (HIRED OP 
great nervous debility, alter many year* of misery 

desIroB to make known to all fellow sufferers the sun 
me-an* *1 relief. Address, enclosing a stamp, MRS. M 
MERRITT, P. ()., Box 8tM, Boston, Mas*., and the pn- 
scriptlou wilt be sene tree by return mall. 1.322-lut" 



STAMMERING 

A Magnificent Premium! 

WEBS TEE'S ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY 

FOE ONLY 20 HEW SUBSCRIBERS! 

real service to him than the money -would have 
done. 

And yet, reader, was John Botden more 
anxious to make a sudden, splendid fortune 
than many whom yon can call to mind ? Was 
he more credulous—more easily persuaded by 
the wiles of swindlers than others, who hunt 
out. every “ chance to make a fortune,” and bite 
at a bait so transparent that the hook is in full 
view! Honest, manly perseverance is the surest 
road to success, the world over, and he who 
would succeed in life and carry with him the 
esteem and respect of his fellow-men, can travel 
no other road. 

[Dear Rural: —On my way to Batavia to-day, 1 
saw on board the care one of the sweetest little girls 
it was ever my lot to admire, — albeit habitually on 
the lookout for “ such small dear." 1 would add, by 
way of drapery to the fact, that I had the felicity of 
carrying her in my arms to the platform at • 

assisting her mother.] 

A SEEAPH ON THE CABS. 

The following Liberal Offer is made for the 

benefit of those who do not care to compete for 

our other Premiums: 

To Each Person procuring and remitting 
according to Club Terms ($3.50 per copy,) for 
Twentt Hew Subscribers to the XVIIth Vol¬ 
ume of the Rural New-Yorker, (commencing 
Jan. 6, ’66,) wc will give a copy of WEBSTER’S 
NEW ILLUSTRATED UNABRIDGED DIC¬ 
TIONARY, the lowest Cash Price of which is 
Twelve Dollars! This splendid and popular 
work contains oiwr Three Thousand IGwt rations, 
is elegantly printed on fine piper, and substan¬ 
tially bound. It is the best Book Premium, of 
its price, that can possibly be offered, and those 
who secure It will have a lile loDg treasure. 
You, Reader, can secure it by a little effort, and 
Aw is the Time to make the Effort / 

25gT Specimen numbers, Show-Bills, &c., &c., 

sent free to all applicants. 
Address D. D. T. MOORE, 

Rochester, N. Y. 

BT THE FINANCIAL AGENT 

Ol E. C. Williams’ South Bca Whaling Panorama. 

I saw a baby on the cars. 
Such a beauty saw I never! 

Keep that seraph from the stars 
Many years, O blessed Giver! 

Grant’s Only Joke.—The only joke that 
Lieutenant-General Grant was ever known to 
perpetrate, was one day during his campaign 
in Mississippi, when the rebel General Winter 
was coming up to attack one of the wings of 
his army, where the commander-in-chief hap¬ 
pened to be himself present. “ Gentlemen,” 
said Grant, quietly knocking the ashes from his 
cigar, and looking around at the officers near 
him, "you see a severe Winter approaching, and 
I advise you to have the boys keep up a good fire ! ” 

Tears kept welling from my eyes; 
From my childless heart came bounding 

Laughing throbs of rare surprise. 
Perfect love my being rounding. 

Her face was Buch as come in dreams, 
Bathing heart and soul in pleasure: 

Steeped in paradisal gleams, 
Seemed that pearly, baby treasure. 

JSPThe “pouncet box” that Shakspeare’s 
fop applied to his nose, when incommoded with 
the fumes of “villainous saltpetre,” was out of 
place in the field, but our military heroes return¬ 
ing from their victories rightly deem that a 
libation of Phalon’s “ Night-Blooming Cereus ” 
on their handkerchiefs, adds a charm to the 
social re-unions which welcome the advent of 
peace. Sold everywhere. 

■\rOTICE. — TO YOUNG 1TIEN from tlie 
In Fnrm*—MECHANICS’—SOLDIER!*—MID¬ 
DLE-AGED MEN who desire to better their 
condition In Life—und to PARENTS who 
would make their Son* Huceem-ful, useful Men. 

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE, 
Eastman's National Business College. 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. T., ON THE HUDSON, ? 
Jan. 15, 186*3. > 

To Patrons and Applicant*: ... 
I have the honor to announce the coctlnned and in¬ 

creasing prosperity of thia Institution, and the growing 
favor of tny svKtctn ol Practical Business Training. 

'nit* demand for Voting anti Middle-Aged Men lor Spring 
and Summer Business has not beeu so great in any pre¬ 
ceding year as at present. 

1 am now prepared to furnish ell grjdaaicn of merit 
with tlrsv-clnlw business positions, either In the North, 
West or South. Those entering upon the course la Feb- 
rnari’ or March ran qualify In time for Spring and Sum¬ 
mer business. Those completing the Course in the. Spring 
and Bnnuner will enjoy the attractions of our beautiful 
City audits surroundings. 

In no place in the United States can a student spend 
the lew months necessary to complete his Commercial 
studies with so <smcb profit and pleasure us here, and In 
no other place are expeuses bo reasonable. The institu¬ 
tion is* represented largely iu ‘.he Spring and Summer by 

As well attempt to paint a tone, 
Or, yet, contrive a smile to capture; 

Or, gentle sigh to catch and own. 
As speak of her with anght but rapture 

1 dared not kiss her angel charms, 
She was too fair, to me, for kissing: 

But. when she parted from my anus. 
I left, among her curls, my blessing. 

The third d«v brought the longed-for letter. “ 
oiin placed it lu hie breast-pocket, mid hardened JW «“ °f ■* 

home. Hi, heart «... light, »nd he .1- Wojwht Johk, “end hope to persuade me out 
. .. . rr,,.,.., .. of the business. Of con rite, it will hurt him 

lost ran lor part of the (Instance, mere was a ..... ,,, 
ticket beside the road, and Into this BoYDEN bo“c> L,ut tra<^ 16 frce ' 
irncd to read the Important missive, First he He entered the second shop. 
oiled out a large circular, which he merely take him-a htfle differently, was the 
lanced at. Ills countenance fell a little as he ™ntal resolutionthough it can’t be that 
ereeived that it treated Of gold watches, but he I’ve been ^ swindled out of my money m 

ailed out the letter accompanying, and ran- 
ver the contents of that as soon as be could The jeweler was busily at work when the 
ecipber it. It was all flattery, stating that countryman entered, but he rose on seeing 
•om the tenor of his letter they felt sure he was that the latter had business with him. 
te very man they wanted In that section, to “A Wend of me wanted me to ask you 
itroduce the new, hunting-ease gold watch ^OUt this watch!” he said, producing the 

icy were importing in vast quantities from condemned article, 

witzerluud; concluding, that they would do “ f lt JlB• 
aything to favor him, and hoped to receive an “ 1 don’t know whether be has bought it or 
rder from him for at least one case, which he Eot» he 1a3kod of it a week ago or so 
culd hardly foil to sell in any town in a single The story stuck m John’s throat a li tie, but 

be was not disposed to let it appear that he was 

John glanced over the circular to find what a concerned party. . ., . 
•as meant by a case, and what they cost. He “B a family of children, it might he 
^d- “ Put HP in eases of six each, and sent ™rth tf*“ cents, as a toy; though such a one as 
y Express, prepaid, to any part of the country, those » - pointing to some toys which lay in a 
n receipt of price-*150.00 per ease! Every cast—“would be better, and I sell ’em for 

'atch, will sell for from $75 to ?100, — often for eight cents! 
lore than that! ” “ Arc you honest about it t 

. ,_  There was a look of blank dismay on the fea- 
Herc was a blow for the young man’s hopes. ‘ ,. ,,, J , 

lutwIthftandiiiB .he irnmeL ptoflts, It would ««• °f «“ 
cquir.1 considerable of » capital cm which to **** lhc “<«“ Le felt 
ommence. He read the whole sheet over care- “Certainly I am! You don t Jiiuk this is a 

illy, and his heart beat with satisfaction as he real watch, do yon V ” 
ealized that such a time-piece never had been “I don’t know anything about watches,” the 
card of in that section. There were certificates crest-fallen speculator replied. “I never had 

*oin many emminent men appended, whom lie one in uiy • ” 
ad never heard of, to be sure, but of what mat- “ Well, he must be a greeny not to know the 
tr was that ? They had used the watches, and difference. There’s no works inside, of any 
jund them all that human ambition could account, nor any place for works. The case is 
rave! He thought over the matter. The parties of the poorest kind of brass—just compare 
ad expressed a desire to assist him — perhaps them ’ and he took a genuine gold watch 
bey would deviate from their established terms from the window, and handed it to John. 
Q do -0 Even his unpractised eye saw at a glance that 

He wrote to them, representing his inability he had been deceived as to the watch. His 
o purchase an entire set, and asking for some heart sank at the disclosure, but he felt gratelul 
rrangement by which he could commence upon to the honest men who had prevented his making 

small capital — adding that he intended to a fool of himself. 
‘put the business through,” and save a hand- “Now I will convince you,” said the jeweler, 
ome sum from the large margin for profit. He “if you are not afraid of having this thing spoiled 

lid not stop to reflect upon the probabilities of in the looks.” 
he case/or to annltze the proposition, as a man John bade him proceed, and he took a small 
ess credulous than himself would have been vial, filled with a colorless liquid. Some of this 
irettylsure to have done. He was only allured by he applied to the watch which he had taken 
he golden prospects which gave such unbound- from the desk, and after allowing it to remain a 
d promise. . ' short time, wiped it off. 
In a few days came an answer from the pro- “You see it leaves no stain!” he said. “Now 

Victors. It was not their way of doing business, 1 will make a very slight application to this bogus 

hey wrote, but as he eceined about the right concern! ” 
L*nd of an agent, they would break a package He did so, and the application was followed by 
or his especial benefit, and he could send for an Instant discoloration. He wiped it away with 
nch a number as he wished at the same price the 6ume movement, but the blot could not be 

>er watch as though he had taken a package, effaced. 
Ii8 heart leaped with delight at the generosity. “ I the place over, if you wiBh,” be 

le eould’raise twenty-five, perhaps fifty dollars, said. 
md then he^would be on the high road to success! John did not wish. He dropped the bauble 
Je said nothing of his plans, for he was deter- into his pocket, and started upon his return, 
nined to astonish his friends generally when he But how changed was everything! His golden 
tad made the first real speculation. With the dreams had all vanished, the unnatural lightness 
ittle money he had saved from his daily toil- and buoyancy of bis step had fled The dead 
md which was needed for more than one urgent swindle in his pocket weighed him down kke a 
isc, — and such amount as he borrowed, the millstone. No sooner was he clear of the village 
nice of a’single watch was Obtained, and for- than he drew it forth, placed it upon a fiat rock 
warded and crushed it with a stone till not a semblance 

Tine to the appointed day came an innocent of the original shape was left. Then he drove it 
little box through the mail, to his address. Pat- into the ground, and stamped down the dirt 

ting it in his pocket, he started for home. His above it! 
feet never had seemed so light before! He “There is my twenty-five dollars ’ he mnt- 
sprang along the road with an agility which snr- tered. “ Thank the good luck which made me 
prised all who saw him. Turning into the a poor man, it was no more. Now 1 go back, 

thicket, as before, he broke open the mysterious and K° to work again. I may as well count in 
package. There it lay—a shining, pretty thing! the eight or ten dollars 1 might hate earned 
He took it out carefully, and after admiring the vi’hile I’ve been iooling about with this matter, 

elegance of its general appearance, despite some The way seemed much longer on his return 
little flaws in the finish, he put it back carefully. ! than it hud done in the morning, hut he reached 
ne would say nothing to .Susan of this, but home before night. He was obliged to continue 
would go to an adjoining town, and sell it for the deception toward his wife, and she noticed 
a hundred and twenty-five if possible—enough his downcast manner iu a moment. He ex- 
to buy the balance of the set, plained it by pleading headache, and retired 

The following day he made a false pretence — early. Next morning he arose and sought work, 
the first which he had ever felt it necessary to No more dreams of golden hue filled his mind, 
use with his wife — and set off for the town. It hut he had stiff his strong muscles to toil and 
was a good eight miles, but he reached St by bring him certain rewards. He had learned a 
noon, and after taking ft lunch he dropped into lesson, and one which was to be a benefit to him 
a jeweler’s establishment, through ft lifetime. It took him ft long while to 

“I’ll 60e whs.t he says about it,” thought regain what he had lost,"in time and money. 
John, “ and maybe, he’ll give me a fair price for ’ Strictly speaking he could never regain it, for 
it. If he does I think I’ll take it, for what is both were gone forever; but the experience he 
twenty-five or thirty dollars to me now? had passed through, no doubt, proved of more 

Again, that seraph in the care 
I bless, and still will bless forever 

O keep that eeraph from the stare 
For many years, divineet Giver ! 

On the road, 26th Jan., '66. 

For Moore’s Rnral New-Yorker.K 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 

"Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

JOHN BQYDEN’S INVESTMENTS, 

A STOEY FOE THE CREDULOUS 

BY JAMES L. BOWEN 

OOD & JTIANN STEAM ENGINE 

COMPANY’S 
John Bolden was a young farmer, who lived, 

and still lives, in ft country village, not more 
than a thousand miles from Rochester. John 

was an honest, honorable fellow, who believed 
in doing just ns he promised, and only promising 
what he could perform. Iu this respect, at least, 
he wae the very soul of honor. He would not 
"have wronged a man out of a cent, to use his 
own phrase, “no rnore’n he’d chop his right 
hand off." And everybody knew that he felt 

They respected him for his 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 
just what he said, 
uprightness, and prophesied that John would 
buy himself a good farm some day, and make 
one of their best men. For, notwithstanding 
the richness of his heart, .John was poor in 
worldly goods. He had commenced in life by 
working upon the neighboring farms by the day 
or week, and in a short time had saved enough 
to furnish a humble little house, which he had 
bought upon long credit. He was already mar¬ 
ried, but his wife being of a feeble constitution, 
was rather a draw-back upon tkeyoutig laborer’s 
progress. But he loved Susan, and was willing 
to forgeo anything for her pleasure or comfort. 
If she had a cough, the kind-hearted husband 
hastened to the village store, where everything 
found its place, and purchased a bottle of patent 
medicine, which he supposed infallible in Sts 
operations, assuring the merchant that he would 
call in and “ square up” ns soon as he had the 
money. And he was as invariably prompt in 

this as in other matters. 
But an evil day came to John. He was en¬ 

gaged with a neighbor in digging a drain upon 
his premises, when a sudden dash of rain drove 
them to the house. 

“ Don’t you want to look at the paper, John ?” 

the man asked, passing to him the city sheet, 
which had arrived the previous evening. 

He took the paper, rather to pass the time than 
for any other purpose, as he was not given to 
reading extensively. While he sat running his 
eyes listlessly down the columns he came to that 
part devoted to advertisements. He would have 
turned the sheet, hut at the moment his gaze 
was arrested by a paragraph, headed, 

“ $25 TER DAY TO AGENTS!!!” 

He read the strange announcement, then re¬ 
read it, being very careful in regard to the figures. 
Then he antlered to himself: — “ Well, now, if 
that don’t beat all I ever hcarn of! Twenty five 
dollars a day! I wish 1 could get into such a 
business; I’d be content with ten dollars —yes, 

I am composed of 30 letters. 
My 17. 20, 27 is it kind of liquor. 
My 1, 8. 20, 7 is a part of a boot. 
My 2,10. 6,11 is a capo on the coast of South America, 
My 14, 19, 4, 28. 7 is a bey's name. 
My 20, 20,16, 7. 25,12, 8. lb" is a city in Ireland. 
My 2, 7," 6. 21, 2S la a kind of bird. 
My 9,12; 5,19 is a bird of prey. 
My »4, 25,17,13, 8, 7 Is a country in Europe. 
My 8,10, 7, 22, is a kind of grain. 
My 9,17,28,15,17, 30 is a river in the United States. 
My 17, 28. 29 is a conjunction. 

My whole is what we all know to be true. 
Fayette, N. Y. J. G. Pearson. 

Answer in two weeks. 

Portable SteamEugines, 
From Four to Thirty - Five Horse Power. 

We have the oldest, largest and most complete works 
in the country, eugiiiied in manufacturing Portable Eu- 
glnce. Our Engines are, •‘by experts, now conceded to 
DC the best apparatus ot tills description ever presented 
to the public.’’ Adapted to every purpose where power 
is required. Medium sizes constantly on baud or furn¬ 
ished on 6hort notice. 

tET*Descriptive Circulars with price list seDt on appli¬ 
cation THE WOOD & MANN 8TEAM ENGINE CO., 
831 j UUca, N. Y , and No. Maiden Lane, New York. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Roc Levenayh Ilatref, urah uor yarrep 
Hyt amen eb lodwelah reevyherew: 
Hyt gomdlnk moce: tyb receftp llwi 
Ni threa. sa vaheen. tel Ial luffill; 
Yige bUi yad'e redab hatt cw amy vile 
Gorfive rou niss sa ew gorfive: 
Pehl sn muptttneio ot feithandwt; 
Romf vile hidlee sn yb ytb nadh; 
Won uad refovre tuno heet 
Yht mingdok, worep dan rolyg eb. 

Grasshopper Falls, Kansas. 
Z3?“ Answer in two weeks. 

Cured by Bates'Appliances. For descriptive 1 

&c., address 11. C. l. HEARS, 27? W. 23d Street, 

MOORE S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE LARGEST-CIRCULATING 

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AM) FAIRLY NEWSPAPER, 
IS PUBLISHED BVEBY SATURDAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Unkin Buildings, Opposite tlio Ctum Hons*, Buflalo St, Mr firet'e the last destructive foe 
Of nature's fairest form below; 
My second is proud Albion's boast, 
And both defends, and decks her coast. 
My whole, (such chaDge from union flows,) 
The bitterest boon the earth bestows. 

CST” Answer in two weeks. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCES 

Three Doltu.ru a Tear —to Clubs and Agents as 
followsFive copies one year, for $14: Seven, and one 
free to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free, Tor $25, 
and any greater number at the same rale — only $2.50 per 
copy. Club papers directed to individuals anil sent to as 
many dlflerent Post-Otlices as desired. As we pre-pay 
American postage on copies sent abroad, iV.i’O Is the 
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $3A0 to Europe. The 
best way to remit is by Draft on New York, Gees cost ol 
exchange.) — and all drafts made payable to the order oi 
the Publisher, mat bb mailed at bib Ri6K. 

pr The above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad¬ 
hered to so long as published. Those who remit less than 
specified price lor a club or single copy, will be credited 
only as per rates. Persons sending less Ilian /nil price lor 
this volume will Und when their subscriptions expire by 
referring to figures on address label—the figures indica¬ 
ting the No. of paper to which they have paid being given. 

For Moore’s Rnral New-Yorker, 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

What will be the diameter of a ball made from two 
balls, each of which are two inches in diameter, al¬ 
lowing nothing for waste ? C. B. Tifft. 

’ Corning, N. Y. 
fg* Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 836, 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—Little squalls don't 
upset the lover’s boat; they drive it all the faster to 

port. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma: — Nothing is 

troublesome that we do willingly. 

Answer to Biblical Enigma:—Many sorrows shall 

be to the wicked. 

Answer to Anagram: 
MY IDEAL. 

Pale and patient, watching ever, 
Weary watchings damp with tears; 

Watching for the joys which come not 
Through the drooping lapse of years. 

Hearts nigh bursting pent their feelings, 
Hushed their gentle soulful strains— 

Heads that at their shrine should worship, 
Bow at other, fairer fanes. 

Answer to Charade:—Pillow. 

Additions to C'lnbs are always in order, whether in 
ones, twos, lives, tens, twenties, or any olher number. 
Subscriptions can commence with the volume or any 
number but the former 1s the best time, and we shall 
send from it for some weeks, unlcp“ specially directed 
otherwise. Please “ make a note of it. 

Direct ro Rochester. X. Y.—Persons having occa¬ 
sion to Address the Rural New-Yorker will please 
direct to H‘* Kotit r, N. Y., and not as many do, to New 
York, Aibanyt Buffalo. Money letters intended for 
us are utmost aally mailed to the above places. 

Remit by Draft.—Whenever drafts can be obtained 
Club Agents are requested to remit them in preference to 
Currency or P. O. Money Orders. As we pav cost of ex¬ 
change, and allow them to be 6ent at our risk, It is the 
safest and cheapest to remit by draft. 

If You, Reader, canned consistently act as agent 
for the Rural, please solicit the influence of some 
active friend who will be sure and give the niatcer atten¬ 
tion—especially if there Is not a wide-awake 8gent iu 
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VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED 

Is Salt Necessary for Stock! 

A correspondent of the Massachusetts 
Ploughman argues, lu a letter to that journal, 
against the use and necessity of salt for stock. 
There might be considerable Bald pro and con on 
this topic. Animals have a greedy appetite for 
salt, and it always exists, to some extent, in the 
animal system. Hence, it has been Inferred that 
it is a necessity. But many minerals and ele¬ 
ments are found in the animal system, which arc 
never used n6 articles ol' diet, but are taken in 
combined with the daily food. Salt is a natural 
constituent of most of the food of both animals 
and mankind, and it enters largely into the com¬ 
position of the grasses. The question is 
whether the natural supply thus furnished Is 

What do our readers 

20-29 

''■-.vWl 

sufficient for animals, 
think ? We will give in this connection the ex¬ 
perimental factB of the Ploughman's correspon¬ 
dent :—I had a chance uud did try keeping cattle 
one year without giving them any salt, fifteen 
miles from the ocean, which w’aB the nearest, 
suit water of any account, and although all my 
cattle, and one of my horses, had, 1 suppose, 
always been in the habit of receiving their weekly 
rations of salt, yet, at the year's end, I was 
unable, as were my neighbors, to see but that 
my stock did as well as they formerly did with 
a supply of salt, or as well aa my neighbors’ 
stock which were all supplied with it. G. H. 
Ambrose, in a letter to a New York Medical 
Journal, dated Lexington, Mo., March, 1804, 
says:—“I have raised stock lor fourteen years 
past without the use of Balt, and with satisfac¬ 
tory results. I know of several tribes of Indians 
in Oregon, wrbo occupy the country bet ween the 
Rocky Mountains and the Coast Range, who 
have raised extensive herds of fine fat cattle as 
one would wish to look at, without the use of 
salt. Reared in that manner, stock will not use 
it, which proves conclusively that it is an artifi¬ 
cial and morbid appetite. Any one who has 
lived in Oregon, in its early settlement, can bear 
testimony to the fact that stock was almost uni¬ 
versally raised without salt. I regard the exper¬ 
iment of stock raising iu Oregon as conclusive 
and satisfactory. I have seen thousands of head 
of stock raised lu that country without 6alt, and 
when grown up they would not use it, and were 
as large, thrifty, fat and sleek, as any like number 
of stock to be fouud anywhere. I have not writ¬ 
ten this for publication, but to call your atten¬ 
tion to the fact that stock do quite us well if not 
better without the use of salt than with, — at 
least my experience so teaches me, and I have 
tested it in Oregon for seven years, and in this 
State the same length of time, and all Lhe time 
owning several hundred head of cattle.” 

setting on of the tail; and the tail at right 
angles with the back,. 1 

19. Tail fine,... 1 
20. Tail hanging down to the hocks.•... 1 
21. Hide mellow ami movable, tmt not too loose, 1 
22. Hide covered with" tine and *hort hair,....,, 1 
23. Hide of a good color,. .1 
24. Fore legs short and straight,. 1 
25. Pore-arm large and powerful, swelling and 

full above the knee, and fine below It. 1 
26. Hind-qttarters, from the hock to the point 

of thu rump, long nud well tilled up,..1 
27. Flind logit short and stru: dit, (below the 

hocks) and bones rathe • fine,...1 
28. Hind lugs squarely placed, and not too close 

together when viewed from behind,.,.... 1 
29. Hind legs not to cross in walking. 1 
30. Hoof* small,. . 1 
81. Growth,.... 1 
32. General appearance,.   1 
38. Condition,. 1 

Perfection,. 33 

No bnll awarded a prize having less than 27 points, 

tie in this country, especially for the dairy, many [ 
of our readers will be interested in learning the 
established points. We therefore give the above 
fine portrait of a Jersey bull, with illustrations 
showing the Scale of Points for Bails—and will, 
in a future number, publish the portrait of a 
Jersey cow with the Seale of Points for Cows 
and HeiferB. By reference to the corresponding 
figures above the reader will readily understand 
the following 

and No. 4 finishes the shingle bolts. If the 
tree is largo, however, so that these bolts are 
wider than it is practicable to make the shin- 
gles, they can be further subdivided. The split- 
ting may be done rapidly with the ax and a 
light maul, drawing the ax first carefully along (gr 
the longest lines, and tapping it lightly with the ^ 
maul, until the block is “ checked,” when a blow 
or two on the ax placed in the center, will open the mall 

it as desired. The bark should next he removed win be too short, and t 
from the holts, and they should he piled under timber wasted. The 
cover so that the Bun and wind will not ‘‘season block, end for end, 

check” them. and work carefully. 
Ilaving the bolts in the shop, next proceed to j8 the proper tliicknes 

split them into rough shingles with the mallet 
and froe. /7J) 

WHERE THE BOLT SHOULD BE SPLIT. / 

The engraving shows the proper 
way of splitting a bolt. First, ~K 

iwjJljSuRirA split it at the line, A; this should Jjn 
take off a piece thick enough for ZSSl™ 
four shingles. Next divide this 

r piece through the center as shown SHAVING be 
1 M|HII by the line B; the pieces are then Shave the hut-end 
1 | each wide enough for two shingles, will require but a str 
I i n I© These are split through the mid- of the desired thickm 
Ml |.| die, which finishes them. If you edge the shingle on th 
If |i||J |L| undertake to split oil' each shingle most convenient, takJ 
j [ill| m | separately from the side of the all of the sap wood, 
ij (.1 j" M bolt, they will almost invariably gle, shave both sides, 
j I' I' “run out,” and the timber be the but-end to the top 

uj 1,4 . wasted. and it is finished. A 
J j 'j A large-sized shaving-knife, and out and shave one the 

a shaving - horse or bench, are The shingles shoul 
necessary to shave and complete the shingles. lapping them as in tl 

The froe is formed of a heavy steel blade, wc see 1~or 5ale’ anti P1 
eight or ten inches long and two wide, having a atu* ^ sighted do 
dull edge, and a handle a foot long, and project- Pr(>per shape until sei 

ing from one end of the blade at right angles 
with it. When the blade is driven into the bolt Heaves in Horses 

and partially splits it, the handle can he forced per day, says an cxcha 
over to one side with the hand, or by a blow of heaves in horses, 
from the mallet, and the leverage force thus grain one-third, and 
exerted, splits off the shingle. In this opera- place, and your horses 
tion skill and practice In the art come most into enjoy fine spirits, loc 
use. If the check or split runs out, the shingle to perform full work, 

gles may be made by the farmer and bis men in 
the shop, during bad weather in the winter and 
spring, and he will not feel the expense. 

The varieties of timber adapted to making 
shingles are few. A wood is required that will 
split easy and true, and one also that when 
exposed to the weather on the building, will not 
warp from its place or “ curl ” up. The dura¬ 
bility of the timber is a secondary consideration 
—shingles wear out more than they rot — and 
the varieties which would be least subject to 
these changes, might, for good reasons, not be 
at all suitable for roofing purposes. Pine Is 
doubtless the best, but hemlock, cedar and 
chestnut arc excellent. Thu trees should not 
have passed their prime when cut, hut should 
be vigorous in growth and sound at the heart, 
so that the wood will not be “ brash.” 

The first work to be done when we commence 
shingle making is to get out the bolts. Saw the 
trunk of the tree with a cross-cut saw Into sec¬ 
tions, each one of the length you intend to make 
the shingles. Sixteen inches is sufficient length 
for any easy splitting wood, and if it be tough 
or “ brasby,” twelve will do. The shorter the 
shingle, the less space you can lay to the weath¬ 
er, and the more time and nails it will take 
to make them into a roof. These sections of 
the trunk may then be set on end and split Into 

bolts. 

HOW TO MAKE SHINGLES 
Broom Corn. 

In answer to an inquiry lately inserted in 
the Rural, Mr. Peter Wykoff sends us the 
following communication relative to the grow¬ 
ing, management and profits of Broom Com in 
Central New York: 

“ Seeing au inquiry in relation to broom corn 
1 will give my views, having had something over 
twenty years experience with its cultivation, &c. 
Trv the seed so as to know what proportion will 
grow; select a good chance for Indian com — 
green sward is best because cleanest — plow the 
ground north and south, and plant in drills the 
same way, with towb about three and a half feet 
apart. One peck of seed will plant three acres. 
Thin out the broom com so that there will be 
one plant every four inches, or three to the foot; 
stir the ground often, keep it clean. At first it 
looks small and very spindling, and it is some¬ 
times three weeks before it shows itself above 
ground, but if the soil is good it will neverthe¬ 
less come. In this latitude (Central New York,) 
it should be planted from the 10th to the 15th of 
May. If there is a large crop grown, and but 

Shingles, the most common material used 
for roofing in this country, are yearly becoming 
scarcer and costlier. The greater cost of labor, 
and the expense of long transportation from 
the now remote forests where the timber from 
which they are made in large quantities abounds, 
are the chief causes of these enhanced prices. 
One of the heaviest items in building at the 
present time, Is the roofing material; and many 
an outbuilding is permitted to remain for years 
with a leaky roof, to the detriment of the frame 
and floors, and frequently to the damage by wet 
of crops stored therein, because the owner has 
not the means to spare from other uses, or 
shrinks from incurring the expense necessary to 
procure a new covering. Yet these same farm¬ 
ers may have in their forest, or can procure at 
small comparative cost of their neighbors, a 
sufficient amount of suitable timber to make all 
the shingles they require, A very few trees 

H&-: m K r flSrl KMj l«fU 
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OHIO STATE DAIRYMENS’ CONVENTION. 

Wk condense and arrange from several ex¬ 
changes the following report of the Ohio Dairy¬ 
mens’ Convention held recently at Cleveland: 

The Second Annual Meeting of the Ohio State 
Cheese Manufacturers’ Association, was held at 
Chaae’6 Hall, in the city of Cleveland, on Wednes¬ 
day and Thursday, January 24 th and 35th. The 
number of dairymen and cheese dealers in at¬ 
tendance was between one and two hundred, 
and embraced some of the most active and intel¬ 
ligent men of this class in the State. There were 
several delegates from other States, and among 
those from New York, we noticed Hon. Geo. 
Williams of Oneida, Mr. Ralph of Utica, 
Thomas Judson of Erie, D. B. Allen Cattar- 
angus, Mr. Burnham of Chautauqua, and one 

or two others. 
The President, after calling the Convention 

to order, made a few introductory remarks u6 to 
the object of the meeting, and what was sought 
to he obtained by the organization, and then 
invited Hou. Geo. Williams of Oneida, N. Y., 
late? President of the New York Cheese Makers’ 
Association, to address the Convention. Mr. 
Williams came forward and made a neat and 
forcible speech, which was listened to with 
marked attention. 

He spoke of the great advantages that had 
resulted to dairymen from the establishment of 
the New York Dairy Association. The discus¬ 
sions before that organization had been the 
means of Bpreading Intelligence as to the best 
manner of manufacturing cheese. They had 
stimulated effort on the part of checsc-makcrs 
to excel in their art, which had resulted In ele¬ 
vating the character of American cheese, in our 
own and the foreign markets. He had been 
informed that American Cheese, the past sea¬ 
son, had, in many instances, brought the 
same price in England as that xuauutueturcd 
there. In some respects the Ohio dairymen had 
come up to a better stundurd of excellence than 
those of other States, or, at least, they have 
conformed to many off he demands of English 
consumers, with more promptness than dairy¬ 
men of other States. 

AFTERNOON BES8IOX. 

The Convention assembled, and reports of 
committees being called for, Mr. L. Bartlett 
reported the following order of business : 

1. Report, of Commute.? on Finance. 
2. Ou forming nn Hreociation auxiliary to the Amer¬ 

ican Dairymens’ Association. 
3. Advantages of associated dairying as compared 

With the single dairy system. 
1. The advantages and profits of connecting butter 

and cheese manufacture. 
5. The policy of sending an agent to Europe to 

investigate and report upon the style of choose de¬ 
manded by the- trade, and the methods of manufae* 

'ture. 
ft. The importance, new features and requirements 

of the home trade. 
7. The policy of establishing a Dairymens’ Sales¬ 

room and Depot at some point. 
b. Best grasses and slock for dairy purposes, 
fi, Host heaters. 

10. Miscellaneous business. 
31. Election of officers. 
The report of the iluance committee was then 

read, and the fee of membership raised to two 
dollars. 

The committee made the following recom¬ 
mendation. That u committee of one be appoint¬ 
ed to confer with the executive hoard of the 
American Dairymens’ Association, with refer¬ 
ence to the incorporation with their report, of 
the report of this Association, &c.; that, a com¬ 
mittee of one be appointed to confer with the 
same, with reference to the establishment of aux¬ 
iliaries to that Association, and report the result 
to this Association at its next annual meeting; 
that a committee of one be selected from each 
township represented in this Convention, to 
solicit memberships and forward the names to 
the treasurer. 

The following resolution was then adopted: 
Resolved, That, for the purpose of increasing 

our means of information, we deem it desirable 
for this Association to connect itself with the 
American Dairymens' Association, as an auxil¬ 
iary to the same. 

ADVANTAGES OF TUB FACTORY SYSTEM. 

This was the next topic brought up, and the 
following resolution introduced: 

Resolved, That the advantages of the factory 
system is entitled to general adoption. 

This provoked a long debate in which Messrs. 
Bartlett, Ilorr, Kl.ng, Col. Harris of the Ohio 
Farmer, Clark and others, took part, and near 
the close of which the following abstract of fac¬ 
tory reports, showing the number oi cows 
milked, the gallons of milk obtained, and 
pounds of cheese manufactured, average prices 
received per pound, Ac., was read: 

ABSTRACT OF FACTORY REPORTS. 

Names of No. of 
No. of lbs. or 
sails.ol milk 

No. ibs. 
cared 

Average 
price. 

Part ibs. Cows. li VI.I-ONS. cheese. CENTS. 

R. Hood. ,. 906 313,739 837,635 15.59 
A.D. Hall.... .. 596 212,083 225,623 15.36 
E. Stanhope, .. 575 180,135 190,514 15.52 
F. Smith,.... .. 317 109,578 113,270 

A. Bartlett,.. .. 807 

rOUNDS. 

2,519,228 255,390 15.60 
W. Slmw. .. 420 1,403,892 141,333 15. 
L. Bartlett,.. .. 900 3.011,817 301,843 15.75 
S. A. Andrew s, 490 2,740 122,389 16.63 
J. W. Chirk.. .. 20 12,972 14.90 
B. Armstrong,. ... 8,023, SIS 209,255 15.60 

THE HOME TRADE. 

Mr. Cannon said he had been in the cheese 
trade for the last 15 years. The demand for 
small cheese was now greater than ever before. 
Large cheese were difficult to sell. There was 
no preference for factory cheese over that from 
private dairies. The improvement in family 
dairies had been as great as that in factories. 
Fifteen years ago there was grant difficulty in 
getting good cheese. He thought 75 per cent, 
of the family dairies equal to the factories. He 
rather preferred family dairies for the western 
and southern markets. For southern markets 
it was desirable to have a flat cheese, say five 
inches thick, and w eighing about forty pounds. 
For the southern market they should be half 

skim milk. 

Mr. Hail of Geauga, said he had seen the 
poorest quality of family cheese, branded as 
factory make, and then sent off. 

Mr. Cannon — The markets down the river 
are supplied from Cincinnat i. They wanted a flat 
cheese for the southern market, one that is 
pressed in 1G to 18 inch hoops, and about four 

inches high. 
Mr. Hall said that factory cheese at New Or¬ 

leans, brought two cents per pound more than 
family dairy. 

The Committee on nominations reported the 
following officers of the Association for the 
coming year, which were unanimously chosen: 

President — B. Armstrong of Geauga county. 
Viet Presidents —Geo. Williams, Oneida coun¬ 

ty, N. Y.; A. Burnham, Chautauqua county, 
N. Y.; II. N. Carter^ J-ake county, Ohio; D. L. 
Pope, Geauga county; L. Pelton, Trumbull 
county; A. G. Mussey, I.ornlne county; A. C. 
Benedict, Medina county; S. A. Andrews, Sum¬ 
mit county; L. D. King, Huron county; N. B. 
Jenkins, Portage county ; P. Coe, Union coun¬ 
ty ; E. Stanhope, Cuyahoga county. 

GVr. Secretary — A. Bartlett, Geauga county. 
Rue.. Secretary—S, R. Bartlett, Geauga county. 
Treasurer — A. D. llali, Geauga county. 
The subject of sending an agent to England 

to investigate the methods there of butter and 
cheese making, was discussed, and a letter read 
from the London Agent of one of the oldest 
and largest cheese dealers in England, after 
which, the Convention adjourned. 

FROZEN PUMPKINS FOE MILCH COWS. 

We had always supposed that frozen pump¬ 
kins were of little value for anything, but we 
have come to a different conclusion. Having a 
surplus at the commencement ol winter, we 
threw a load of them Into the ice-house where 
they have kept frozc?n solid. To use them as 
feed while frozen wo think them of no value, 
and perhaps injurous, but our plan has been to 
earry two of them into the kitchen, place them 
(chopped up is better) in an old butter firkin, 
and let them gradually thaw till the next day, 
when we pour on some hot water, making a 
generous supply of warm drink and food with 
very little trouble. The farrow cow partakes of 
one such a meal a day, and the result thus far 
has been nearly, or quite double the quantity of 
milk we lmd reason to expect. Ice cold water 
and food in the stomach is not well calculated 
to increase the flow of milk. The supply of 
extra food for milch cows the year round at a 
cheap rate, must receive the attention of farmers 
more than heretofore.—Maine Farmer. 

-»-»♦ 

CEEAM IN WINTEE. 

Keep where moderately warm, and add at each 
milking (or once a day) a little hot milk. Heat 
the milk till almost to the boiling point; heat it 
fresh from the cow. The quantity is about a 
pint to a pailful at each milking. The effect of 
this is to prevent the cream from turning bitter : 
the buttermilk will be as sweet and fresh as in 
summer, and the butter in consequence will be 
better than without this treatment. We have 
this from an old, experienced dairyman, who 
has practiced it for many years, and we are per¬ 
sonally known to the excellence of the practice. 
It is a point that should be known—for there is 
much bad butter made hi winter, and buttermilk 
unlit to use.—Ex. 

How to Freshen Salt Butter.—Churn the 
butter with new milk, in the proportion of a 
pound of butter to a quart of milk; treat the 
butter in all respects in churning as if it was 
fresln 

Bad butter may be improved greatly by dis¬ 
solving it thoroughly iu hoj, water. Let it cool, 
then skim it off and churn again, adding a small 
quantity of good salt and sugar. A small quan¬ 
tity may be tried and approved before trying a 
larger one. The water should be merely hot 
enough to melt the butter. 

TO IMPEOVE STEEILE SOILS. 

In nearly or quite all of the States of our 
Union, are found tracts of land naturally so 
sterile, that it is difficult to grow oven a small 
crop of any kind. An erroneous and strong 
Impression prevails in many minds that such 
soils are valueless for purposes of cultivation. 
True, in their natural state they are not very 
productive; a few crops of grain reduces their 
fertility; and such quantities of manure are 
requisite to reiuvigorate and keep them in heart 
that they are often abandoned in despair. Loose, 
sandy soils of the lighest and most sterile nature 
may, by proper management, without any very 

heavy outlay, either of time or capital, be made 
highly and permanently productive. Most gen¬ 
erally the ihrm affords the necessary material for 
the renovation of such a soil. Beds of clay are 
usually found In close proximity to such soils; 
for sand and clay are never far apart; usually 
they may he found in some neighboring run, or 
beneath the sand; this spread on the surface, 
and well incorporated in the soil greatly im¬ 
proves its cohesiveness, aud its capacity for 
retaining plant food. 

The best way to treat such soils is to plow 
them, in the last of summer, turning under all 
the growth that, can be induced to grow, at least 
twelve inches deep, then harrow well and roll 
with a roller loaded as heavy as a four cattle 
team will walk off with freely. Next «art on 
and spread evenly as possible, good fine clay, 
the greasier the better, to the amount of forty 
or fifty cords to the acre ; let it lie exposed to 
the action of frosts and the weather through the 
winter, when it will be found considerably ame¬ 
liorated. In the spring plow again not quite as 
deep as in the tall, harrow and roil; it may now 
be sowed or planted with some crop that will 

come off in season to give another dressing of 
clay equal in amount to the first. This will so 
entirely change the texture of the soil that 
manure will act with as much celerity and energy 
as on the best loams. 

The cost of this renovation consists mainly in 
the carting of the clay, which may be done at a 
season of tbe year when many farmers are at 
comparative leisure. Some cultivators on dif¬ 
ferent Boils bestow nearly an equal amount of 
manure to the acre, "and yet the permanent ben¬ 
efit is no greater if as great as in the application 
of the clay to the sandy soil, though, in addition 
to the carting, tbe manure costs large sums of 
money. A less quantity may be applied at first, 
should the farmer thlnkhe could not afl'ord tbefull 
quantity, and an application added year by year; 
but as a very large percentage of clay is called 
for to thoroughly improve the soil, a much less 
lucrative return must be expected. Many places 
In the vicinity of good markets, consisting of 
eandy .fiterilesoilB, may, by the course here recom¬ 
mended, be converted into that of permanent 
and vigorous fertility. It 1s patent to all that no 
soli Is so easily worked as a sandy one; and from 
no one will labor be more likely to secure bo 

certain and rich reward as one managed in this 
way. A heavy clay soil may be greatly improved 
by carting on sand and mixing it with the sur¬ 
face Boil after underdraining, etc. 

South Windsor, Conn. W». H. White. 

ICE-HOUSES COMP ABED—CHEAP vs. COSTLY. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker :—Perhaps a lit¬ 
tle of my experience in regard to ice-houses 
will be of benefit to the readers ot the Rural. 

A few years ago I built an ice-bouse in an east¬ 
ern village, where, belonging to some of the 
wealthy families, are some ice-houses costing 
considerable smuts of money, from three hun¬ 
dred to three thousand dollars. If solid stone 
walls of great thickness, air spaces and packed 
charcoal are preservatives, these houses should 
be qjost excellent. Yet, one season, when the 
owner of the most costly structure came out 
from the city, there was not ice enough in his 
pile of rocks to cool a mint julep. He bought 
in, stored in such bouses ns I built, aud simply 
used bis own as a refrigerator. 

1 dug a cellar ten to twelve feet square aud 
four feet deep; around tbe outside of the cellar 
bottom I dug a narrow trench three or four 
inches deep. In this trench I placed the ends 
of the inch aud one-half hemlock plank that 
formed the side of the house. At the top, they 
were nailed to a 3 by 4 scantling. The roof was 
made of two thicknesses of half inch hemlock, 

and a door was made in one gable. As you can 
judge, this house is by no means tight; there is 
plenty of ventilation. Before ice is stored in it, 
a layer of straw' is placed over the bottom aud 
around the sides as high as the lee extends. 
From eighteen to twenty loads of ice arc stored, 
being six or seven feet deep, and it lasts till ice 
“comes again." Dryness and ventilation I be- j 
lieve to be essential to a good ice-house. Air, 
when heavily charged with vapor, is a better 
conductor of heat than when dry. I place very 
little value on walls of packed charcoal; the 
harder it is packed the poorer noncouductor it is, 
and it absorbs moisture which makCB it w orse. 
Saw dust, which is sometimes used, will decay 
and smell most abominably in a year or two. 
Refrigerators were, but a short time ago, packed 
with charcoal or saw dust, but some of the 
principalmamifiicturers now, say they can make 
a better article by dispensing with packing en¬ 
tirely. Charcoal, being a great absorber of i uipu- 
rities, is chiefly valuable when placed on shelves 
in ice houses where poultry and fresh meat are 
placed for better preservation, J. Plane. 

New York City, Feb. 1st, 1866. 

POOR ECONOMY. 

In drawing a large stone a farmer broke his 
“ evener, ” or large whiffletrec. Having no 
auger to bore the holes in a new one—which he 
could have readily extemporized from his wood 
pile — he must needs go to the shop several 
miles away to repair the loss. The harrow 
wood splits and a tooth loosens. No bit or 
gimlet to bore a hole for an old rivet which 
could readily he found. So a half day must be 
spent to go to a shop, or a neighbor's, or else 
the harrow must be left to do its imperfect 
work. A reach in the wagon gets broken in the 
hurry of drawing in hay. Again, no Shave or 
auger to repair the damage. The gathering in 
of hay is delayed, and its exposure to the coming 
storm the result. A hinge on the kitchen door 
guts loose—no screw-driver to tighten it—the 
door binds on the threshold and is violently 
wrenched from its position. A strap in the 
harness gives out—the splicing of a rein rips—no 
awl to mend—and cannot spend time to go three 
miles to a shop — horses run away —hurt the 
driver, hurt themselves, and smash up the wagon. 

Moral. — “A stitch in time saves nine," 
Nothing lost, but much gained, by keeping 
tools, ready at hand, to do all the little jobs, and 
remedy the little breakings liable to occur on a 
farm. L. L. Fairchild, 

Rolling Prairie, Wis., 1866. 

RECIPE FOE A CHEAP FAINT. 

Eleven pounds of dry lime, sifted fine, 1 gallon 
of water, 3 do. of linseed oil -raw or boiled; one- 
fourth lb. of potash dissolved in a pint of water, 
which can easiest he done by beating in a kettle 
over the fire. First, mix your lime and water, 
which wrill appear much like thick hasty pud¬ 
ding ; then add your oil and potash water. Mix 
thoroughly, and if the oil and water unite, it is 
ready for ti>e; if not, a little more potash water 
must he added to cut the oil. Use no more 
potash than is necessary for this purpose. Pnt 
on with a paint brush, as other paint It will 
appear much thicker than ordinary oil paint, but 
it will lay easy in this condition. The writer of 
this has painted for twenty years, and for the 
last three years has used this preparation on first 
class houses, and but few persons can see any 
deficiency in it. It wears well, and costs less 
than half as' much as all oil paint. 

L. L. Pierce. 

'prat e$ the |:§m$. jftol ffrief 
Jersey ot Alderney Cows. 

A correspondent of The Country Gentle¬ 
man writes;—"I have a Jersey, which I imported 
when a calf of four months old, seven years 
since, and although I am unable to give the 
weight of milk for any fiingle month, yet I can 
give the exact result of milk and butter for one 
year, from March 1, 1864, to March 1, 1865. 
The cow came in on the 3d of March, and raised 
the calf until five weeks old. Churned during 
the year 351 pounds butter, and need for family 
purpose* 535 quarts of milk. There was no 
cfl'ort made for an extra result. During the 
pasture season she had grass only, and when in 
Btali plenty of hay, wheat bran, and good care. 

The Massachusetts Plowman says:—George 
Frost, Fsq., of West Newton, showed us the 
milk of a Jersey cow the other day, on which 
Btood the almost incredible amount of 55 per 
cent, of thick rich cream. She was originally 
from the Henshaw stock. Mr. Frost bought 
her up in Vermont, near the Canada line, and 
this milk was taken from her jnst as she arrived 
from the cars, on which, it is likely, she had not 
been watered, but the yield of cream was most 
remarkable under any circumstances. 

Salt for Fattening Swine. 

A correspondent of the Annalen des Land- 
wirthschaft states some interresting experiments 
to test the use of salt in fattening Bwine. He 
Belected two pairs of barrow hogs, weighing 
300 pounds apice. One pair received, with their 
daily allowance of food, two ounces of salt; the 
other pair, similarly fed, none. Iu the course 
of a week it was easily seen that the salted pair 
had a much stronger appetite than the others, 
and after a fortnight it was increased to two 
oiruces apiece. After four months the weight of 
the salted hogs were 350 pounds each, while that 
of the unsaulted, five weeks later, reached only 
300 pounds. The experiment was repeated with 
almost precisely the same results. The author 
feeds young pigs, according to their age, a quar¬ 
ter of an ounce dally; breeding sows very little 
during pregnacy, aud during the heat of sum¬ 
mer withholds it in a great degree from all, as 
it induces thirst and liability to disease. 

Selecting a Cow. 

It is sometimes the case that the best judges 
will be deceived. A cow of very unpromising 
appearance, coarse in the neck, large boned, and 
second or third rate milk marks generally, will 

now and then turn out to be flret-rate, while 
another with these marks largely developed, fine 
in the head and neck, and promising every way, 
will prove unsatisfactory. But a failure in this 
case is rare. Let the head be light, the fore* 
head broad, the horn rather thin and clear, the 
eye clear and prominent, the neck thin, and the 
forequarters rather light, the back straight, the 
hind quarters well developed, wide over the 
loins, the carcase deep, the udder coming for¬ 
ward and well-shaped, the akin soft to the touch, 
the teats well Bet, not too large nor too small, 
the tail long aud thin like a whip-lash. Such a 
cow ought to be a good one. 

Keeping Horses’ Feet and Legs in Order, 

If I were asked to account for my horses’ 
legs and feet being in better order than those ef 
my neighbor, I should attribute it to the four 
following circumstances: — First, they are all 
shod with a few nails, so placed in the shoe as to 
permit the foot to expand every time they move; 
second, that they all live in boxes instead of 
stalls, and can move whenever they please; 
third, they spend two hours, daily, walking-ex¬ 
ercise when they are not at work; and fourth, 
that I have not a headstall or track chain in my 
stalL These four circumstances comprehend 
the whole mystery of keeping horses' legs fine, 
and their feet in sound working condition up to 
old age.—Miles. 

Depth and Distance of Drains. 

Experience has determined that twenty- 
five to thirty feet apart, for compact or clayey 
soils, and thirty-five to forty for light and 
porous soils, are proper distances for accom¬ 
plishing speedy and effectual drainage. Three 
feet is the most economical depth. When drain¬ 
ing was first introduced into some parte of 
Britain the drains were made one and a half or 
two feet deep, and eighteen feet apart. After 
many thousand miles were laid, they became 
defective. They were then about three feet 
deep, and twice as far apart. This cost less, 
and was more efficient. A greater depth and 
distance was again found unfavorable.—Annual 
Register. _ 

Shoeing Horses that Overreach. 

It is very annoying to ride ot- drive a horse 
that is constantly pounding liis fore shoes with 
his hind ones. It is click, click all the time. We 
have had a number of horses with this fault, but 
latterly have been able to cure them or greatly 
benefit them by a peculiarity of shoeing. Make 
high heel-caulks on the fore feet and very low 
toe-caulks, standing a little under and the shoe 
setting well backward. The fore foot thus man¬ 
aged will roll over and be sooner out oi the way 
of the hind foot. On the hind foot make the 
heel-caulk low, and the toe-caulk high, project¬ 
ing forward. If these directions are followed, 
the horse will travel clean, and the habit will 
soon be broken up.—Rural World. 

Increasing Grass and Corn Crops. 

At the New York State Fair Agricultural 
discussion, J. Stanton Gould asserted that in 
three years the crops of grasses aud Indian com 
could be easily increased so as to yield sufficient 
to pay the national debt. He stated that the 
hay crop in Oneida county, New York —one of 
the most important of the dairy counties of cen¬ 
tral New York—was only ninety tuns to the 

one hundred acres. 

Back Numbers—A Trial Trip.—Agent* and all 
others Interested in extending the- circalation and 
usefulness of this Journal are referred to announce¬ 
ments at head of first column of our News page— 
from which 11 will be observed that we can still 
famish back numbers of this volume, and also that 
we offer the 13 numbers of the current Quarter, (Jan. 
to April,) On Trial, at only 50 cents. Now. therefore, 
is the time to form or join clubs, or try the Rural for 
three months,—and as our edition is limited, and fast 
being exhausted, each as wish to secure the back 
numbers must order early. Those who wish to give 
distant friends a taste of the paper, should avail 
themselves of the present opportunity to send the 
Trial Quarter. _ ._ 

Michigan Agricultural Convention.—A com¬ 
mittee comprising the President and Secretary of the 
State Ag. Society, and prominent Agriculturists, lias 
issued a cafl for a Convention of all citizens of Michi¬ 
gan Interested in agricultural affaire, fo be held at 
the dtyof Jackson, on Wednesday, the 21st of Feb¬ 
ruary, 1866. The Convention is expected to continue 
three days, during which the following order will tie 
observed, so far as regards the proceedings, unices 
otherwise ordered by the Convention. The Conven¬ 
tion on meeting, will designate its officers, and adopt 
such rules and order of proceedings as it may deem 
proper iu conneetton with the following .subjects 
which will be brought before it for consideration 
1. Sheep Breeding and Wool Growing, Including all 
subjects connected with this great interest, and espe¬ 
cially those connected with the improvement of the 
flocks of the State. 2. Cattle and Stock Breeding. 
The relations of neat stock to the farm, and the ex¬ 
perience of farmers in using them to ameliorate and 
improve land. 3. The economical use of pasture and 
grass lands, and their relation to the successful and 
profitable growth of wheat and other grain crops, 
together with their general improvement, by means 
of drainage, ditching, top dressing, and other work. 
4. The orchard and its treatment, and the general 
subject of fruitgrowing throughout the State. The 
Michigan Central and Michigan Southern Railroad.5, 
have consented to pass all citizens to and from Jack- 
son, attending the Convention, at half fare, and It is 
hoped there will be a large attendance. 

A 

Mr. Bbaodon’b Address.—The present address of 
Mr. Chas. D. Bragdon, editorially connected with 
this journal for some years previous to the flmt’of 
April laBt, is Chicago, Ill. We understand] Mr. B. Is 
now connected with the Chicago Republican, (Mr. C. 
A. Dana's new paper.) and wish him both happiness 
and prosperity in his uew sphere of usefulness. Mr. 
B. is a gentleman of rare industry and versatility of 
talent, and possesses a style of ability and independ¬ 
ence which we wish were more general in the edito¬ 
rial profession. 

Agricultural Societies.—We continue our synop¬ 
sis of the proceedings of Agricultural Societies: 

Ohio State Fair.—At a recent meeting of the Ohio 
State Board of Agriculture it was decided to hold the 
next State Fair on the 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th days 
of September. No place was designated, and the 
period for receiving propositions was extended to the 
13th of March, w hen the Board is to meet again to 
consider the matter. 

The Vermont State. Ay. Society has voted to hold its 
Annual Fair September 31-14th, I860. Brattleboro', 
Vergennes, Bellows’ Kails, Rutland and White ltiver 
Junction have accepted the conditions of the Society 
for the. location of the Fair, and the Board of Directors 
meet at Middiebury, Feb, 20, to determine at which 
of these places it shall be held. 

Kentucky State Ag. Society.— President—Col. L. J. 
Bradford, Augusta. The Society passed a resolu¬ 
tion at its annual meeting recommending a National 
Fair for 1866, to be held in Kentucky. 

Cher.ango i'o. Ag. Society.—At the recent annual 
meeting of this Society the following board of offi¬ 
cers was elected Tor 1866: President—U. Hotchkiss, 
Smithville, Vice Pres'U— Isaac Foote, Norwich; Lee 
Talcott, Smyrna; Chas. lluight. North Norwich; Ira 
Crain, Sherburne; Oco. Juliand, 2d, Greene; E. A. 
Bundy, Oxford; Spcnccr Ellis, Coventry. Sec'y—C. 
R. Frink, Norwich. Twos.—'T. DcWitt Miller, Nor¬ 
wich, The committee on field and root crops award¬ 
ed to Wra. S. Moore the premium for the best acre of 
corn, 8145-100 bushels, $3; aud the premium ($8) for 
the beet half-acre of potatoes. 1W bnek., to Ira Crain. 

Cortland Co. Ag. Society.—Officers for 1866: Resi¬ 
dent—Wm. B. Hobseb, Preble. Sec'y—A D. Blodgett, 
Cortland. Treas.—Morgan L. Webb, Cortland. Re¬ 
port from William A. Boies, President, ehowB a very 
gratifying state of the Society and improvements in 
the agriculture of the country iu every direction. 
Receipts of the Fair (including balance last year,) 
$2,925 21; expenditures, $1,722 11; leaving a balance 

in the treasury of $1,203 20. 

The Schuyler Co. Ag. Society, at its annual meeting, 
held in Watkins, Jan. 20, elected tbe follow ing officers 
for the present year: President—Matthew D. Frbrr, 
Watkins. Vice Presidents — John Docker, Cuyuta; 
John H. Hall, Catharine; Charles Monnell, Hector; 
John C. Larcw, Montour; Robert S. Huey, Orange?; 
B. B. Hollett, Reading; John Morrow, Tyrone. Sec'y 
—Edwin D. Tompkins. Treas—Archibald Robbins. 
The time for holding the next Fair and Cattle Show 
was fixed on Sept. 20—22. Next annual meeting 
second Saturday in January, 1867. 

Wyoming Co. Ag. Society.— Officers for 1806: Pres¬ 
ident—Tuos. J. Patterson, Warsaw. Sec'y—H. A. 
Dudley, Warsaw. Treas.—T. H. Burton, Warsaw. 

Receipts, $1,591 64; expendltnres, $1,313 82; cash bal¬ 
ance, $272 82; aecounts outstanding, $271 40. 

Oneida Co. Ag. Society.—Officers for 1806: Preidtmt 
Morgan L. Butler, New* Hartford. Sec'y—R. Morri¬ 
son, Westmoreland. lYeas— E. H. Shelley, Rome. 
Balance in treasury, $846 54. 

Palmyra Union Ag. Society. — Officers for 1866: 
President—Wm. P. Nottingham, Vice Pres'ts—Lem¬ 
uel Durfee. James P. Horton, Hiram Westfall. Cor. 

Sec'y—Pemeroy Tucker. Rec. Sec'y—C. D. Johnson. 
Treasurer — L M. Chase. Directors— Thos. J. Me- 
Louth, Joel Soverhili, John Strong, Hendee Parshall, 
Henry M. Clark, C. B. Bingham. The Treasurer’s 
report showed the lust year the most prosperous one 

j since the Society was organized. 

Brockport Union Ag. Society.—The report shows the 
Society to be in a flouishiug condition. The follow¬ 
ing are the officers for i860: President—L. Babcock, 

Riga. Sec'y—H. N. Beach, Brockport. Treas.—O. B. 
Avery, Brockport. Receipts and assets, $1,269 24; 
disburgments and liabilities, $1,263 76; balance. $5.48. 

-.». 
Omitted. — For the first time in over two years we 

arc obliged to omit the Sheep Department. Dr. Ran¬ 

dall telegraphs that his copy ie mailed, but our 
edition is now so large that the Rural must be 
closed for the press on Monday evening. 



EW-YO&KER. 

FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION OF 
WESTERN NEW YORK. 

Discussion on Grapes and Grape Culture. 

[Concluded from page 46.] 

8th. Can healthy and thrifty old Grape vines, well 
established in good soil, be grafted successfully and 
profitably, or should new vines be planted J 

Mr. Hazelton narrated the experience of Mr. 
Isaiah Warren of York, Livingston county. He 
had grafted a large vineyard of Catawbas at the 
surface of the ground, the same as an apple tree. 
They were grafted in March, as the sap began 
to start, and the wounds covered with wax, the 
same as apple trees. He had been uniformly 

successful. 
A gentleman from Pennsylvania said that 

there was no difficulty in grafting grape vines. 
The great secret was in grafting very early. It 
made no difference whether the hark of the graft 
and the old stock met. It would grow equally 
well if it did not. 

Mt. Crone of Niagara county, said he had uni¬ 
formly failed in gafting grapes. He thought it 
was cheaper and better to root up the old vines 
and plant new ones. 

The President said new vines would not 
grow well on the land lately occupied by old 
vines. 

Mr. Wilder [asked whether fall -grafting had 
been tried. 

Mr. Crane said he had failed equally by this 
plan with the others. 

Mr. Charles Downing had grafted in the fall, 
below the surface of the ground, in November, 
covering with a flower-pot to keep the earth 
from falling on the graft. 

Mr.-, from New Jersey, had grafted in 
the fall Delaware and Allen’s Hybrid; of the 
latter one-eighth failed, and of the Delawares 
seven-eighths failed. 

Mr. Thomas of Saratoga, had good success In 
grafting in the Fall, In one case the graft made 
a growth of fourteen feet the first year. 

Mr. Barry said he had grafted a little every 
year; but had met very indifferent success — 
nothing to boast of. 

Mr. Wilder said that grafting grapes was a 
very difficult operation. Some failed with the 
best of care, while others succeeded without 
any trouble. He would rather agree to make 
nine hundred and ninety-nine poor grafts out 
of a thousand, than one good graft out of ten. 

Mr. downing said he cut off a grape vine two 
inches in thickness, and inserted a graft in the 
center. It grew twenty feet the first year. (Ap¬ 
plause.) Some years, however, he hud no suc¬ 
cess in grafting, while in others scarcely any 

would succeed. 
Mr. Moody said that new Vlheynt'ds would not 

succeed If planted bn the same ground occupied 
by grape vines. He thought it was cheaper to 
pull up Die old vines ami plant new onus. 

Judge LaroWeof Hammondaport, thought it 
best to cut down an old vineyard, let it lie a 
year, and then plant new vines. 

The Chairman read a communication from the 
Fruit Growers’s Association of Upper Canada, 
announcing as delegates from Canada Messrs. 
W. F. Clarke, Charles Arnold, Wm. T, Gold¬ 
smith and D. W. Beadle. 

Mr. Dewey, from Cotamitte on the death of 
Mr, Joseph Frost, presented a statement of the 
facts relating to his death, with appropriate 
resolution*. 

The report was adopted, and ordered entered 
in the records of the association, and a copy sent 
to tire family of the deceased. 

The^Oth qneetion was taken up as follows: 

lith. Is it desirable or safe to embark largely in 
grape growing? 

Mr. Larowe of Hammondaport, scouted the 
idea that the business of grape growing, if prop¬ 
erly attended to, could ever he overdone. We 
ntver c-ould have too many good grapes, though 
we might have too many poor ones. Grapes from 
the Hammondsport vineyards brought twice as 
much in New York as others, and at one-fourth 
present prices could he grown at a good profit. 
Eleven years ago he planted the first half acre of 
vines at Hammondsport. There were now 3,000 
acres planted. He had twenty acres in bearing, 
and intended to plant out ten more in the spring. 
From the first half acre planted, several thou¬ 
sand dollars worth of grapes had been sold, 
averaging over live hundred dollars a year since 
it came into bearing. Judge Larowe advised 
training the vines low, and thinning the fruit. 
The Catawba should not mature more than six 
or eight ponuda of fruit to a vine. It would not 
ripen as much as the Isabella. He spoke of in¬ 
troducing native wines from the pure juice of 
the grape as a substitute for the bad whisky that 
was now used, and thus checking intemperance 
and improving the morals of the community. 
The demand for grapes will increase with the 
production, and he would not say that we had 
enough laud planted with grapes, even for 
eating. There would be a great demand from 
the South for Northern grapes. He would not 
apply barn yard manure to grape-vines—thought 
refaae lime and ashes were better. 

Mr. Griffith of Erie County, Pa., said he had 
devoted his whole life to the grape—was almost 
a grape vine himself, though he did not look 
like one. He began in 1848 with high hopes, 
ood these had been more than realized. Ho was 
as enthusiastic on the subject as ever, and did 
not aympati/.e with the “poor” discouraged 
feeling which many fruit growers manifested. 
In 1848 when he began he had six Isabellas and 
a» many Catawbas. Now he had 15,000 to 20,- 
000 Isabellas, and 50,000 to 00,000 Catawbas, 
occupying about 100 acres. He planted close; 
did not believe in leaving vines to spread over a 
large surface. His system of training was nearly 
the same as that adopted at Cincinnati, keeping 
vines near the ground and thinning the clusters. 
Did not want a rich soil for grape vines. Land 

that would not bring over 30 bushels of corn per 
acre was the best for all kinds but the Delaware. 
That might require a richer soil, but for Isabel¬ 
las and Catawbas especially, a poor, dry soil was 
most favorable. By keeping down the great 
mass of vines, and thinning out the clusters, he 
could make one cluster outweigh four left to 
grow as they please. The grape must be 
thoroughly cultivated, hut not manured. He 
had a vineyard which had been planted fourteen 
years and never put anything on it yet, though 
he did not know but he might try a little lime 
or ashes; but no barn-yard manure. There was 
no danger of overgrowing the grape. 

The cultivation in this country was not yet 
two per cent, of that in France, and not three- 
fourths of one per cent. of the cultivation in 
Germany. He intended to plant the whole 
country in the section where he lived, with 
grape vines. He could buy any man’s farm with 
the profits on one crop of grapes. He thought 
North Western Pennsylvania, and along the 
South shore of Lake Erie was.the true location 
for grape-growing. On lus land he had raised 
three and one-half tuns of grapes to the acre. 
The strip of land favorable to the grape was 
about four to four and one-half miles wide, all 
along the shore of the lake, probably about 200 
miles in length, and expected to see it occupied 
with vineyards. Land in his neighborhood was 
held at $70 to §200 per acre. It had greatly ad¬ 
vanced in price on account of the increased 
attention paid to grape growing. When he 
bought in 1848, he paid $65 per acre, and last 
year he bought some more, and paid §150 for it. 
His land was sandy, gravelly loam, in which the 
roots of the grape worked freely. He had found 
them at the depth of twelve feet. He cultivated 
only about ten or eleven inches—just as deep as 
the plow could conveniently work. 

He planted the vines about eight inches deep, 
and let them grow as deep as they would — had 
never gained anything by quarreling with them 
in that respect. His ground, without manuring, 
was too rich for Isabelbis. Thought they ought 
to be grown on the poorest gravel, and would 
yield the best results on land that was too poor 
to produce white beans; hut there must be a 
thorough cultivation to keep the weeds down 
and soil light. His vineyard had a northern 
exposure, but thought that made little differ¬ 
ence. The main point in locating vineyards was 
to get them near large bodies of water. They 
are not liable to frosts, disease and mildew in 
such locations. The vineyards around Cincin¬ 
nati were not doing so well as those along hike 
Erie, and many were removing there from that 
place. In conclusion, Mr. Griffith spoke of the 
Paris exhibition to be held in 1867, and «uid that 
American wineB ought to be represented there. 
He had mude arrangements to scud some, and 
would send others lcitin his charge. 

Mr. Wilder seconded this recommendation 
about the Paris exhibition. The time for enter¬ 
ing had been extended through this month, and 
would probably be still further extended, if re¬ 
quired. The American wines were highly spo¬ 
ken of by foreign connoisseurs several years 
ago, and they had been much improved since 
then. Some wines produced in tills country are 
already recognized as equal or superior to those 
produced in Europe. He also said he agreed 
with Mr. Griffith in not using manure for vines. 
He was satisfied that we had gorged them too 
much to produce good grapes or wines. Mr. 
Wilder also spoke favorably of wine growing as 
a remedy for the evils of intemperance. 

Mr. Griffith said he wanted to get rid of poor 
grapes. Three or four or a half a dozen of the 
best varieties wero better than more. He was 
ready to root up his present vhievanls and plant 
new kinds when any one would furnish better 
grapes than he now had. He expected we should 
have better grapes in a few years than we ever 
had, and that this would be the great grape 
growing country of the world. He wanted to 
sec better kinds produced; spoke highly of the 
Catawba, Delaware and Iona, but thought there 
would be improvements on these. He also re¬ 
commended the Diana. 

Mr. Nyc’e, in reply to a question, said that he 
paid Mr. Dunn, of Ohio, (on the Lake shore,) 
la6t fall, 13 cents per pound for between seven 
and eight tuns of grapes, raised on \)4 acres of 

land. 
The 10th question was introduced for discus¬ 

sion. 
10. What is the beet grape for general use in West¬ 

ern New York ? 
Mr. W. B. Smith of Syracuse, recommended 

the Delaware. 
Mr. Clark of Naples, said that for universal 

cultivation he would select the Isabella for his 
locality. 

Mr. Barry said it would he hard to select one 
variety, hut If he should do so he would select 
the Delaware. He said at Hammondsport they 
would undoubtedly prefer the Catawba; but in 
some sections around Rochester that variety 
would not ripen. He thought no one variety of 
grape would be best for general cultivation. 
The selection must he governed by circum¬ 
stances. 

Mr. John J. Thomas of Wayne, would want 
at least half a dozen varieties, ripening at differ¬ 
ent times. To select one variety for all pur¬ 
poses, would be as difficult as to select one man 
for half a dozen different offices. We wanted 
some fruit early, some late, some for our table 
on account of quality, and some for market that 
were productive. He wanted the Delaware, of 
course, In any collection. He wanted some 
vines of the Diana, for it was a good keeper, 
and if he had to select a half dozen varieties, he 
would include the Creveling. 

Mr. Langworthy thought a distinction should 
be made between grapes for marketing and for 
wine making. 

Mr. Fish of Rochester, moved to amend by 
selecting the six best varieties for general culti¬ 
vation. He said this was not a wine growers’ 
convention. 

A ballot was then taken for the six best varie¬ 
ties, each member of the Society writing six 
names on a slip of paper, and appending his 
name and residence. These were aftenvurds 
read to the Society, giving the opinion of each 
fruit-grower on the subject. \ 

Pending the vote there was a slight discussion , 
on the 12th question. “ What early grapes are , 
long keepers?” One or two members said , 
“ None.” Mr. Langworthy said that late ripen¬ 
ing grapes kept best. Others said that the Isra- 
ella would keep very well till the first or middle 
of January, and the Diium till March or later, if 

not eaten. 
The vote on §bc best six varieties of grapes 

for genera! cultivation, resulted in 59 votes being 
cast, which were distributed as follows:— Dela¬ 
ware 56, Diana 47, Iona 36, Isabella 32, Crevel¬ 
ing 30, Concord 29, Hartford prolific 25, Re¬ 
becca 19, Catawba 12, Allen’s Hybrid 9, Adiron- 
dae 7, Clinton 7, Rogers No. 4, 2. Clover Street 
Black, Diana, Hamburgh, Anna, Moxatauny, 
Rogers, Nos. 15, 3 and 19—1 each. 

Several of the members said that they regarded 
the Catawba as one of the best grapes, and left 
it off their list because it did not ripen well in 
Western New York. The meeting was adjourned 
until June next. 

PROFITABLE GRAPE CULTURE. 

George IIusmann of Hermann, Missouri, 
gives, in the Horticulturist, the following state¬ 
ment, being the returns of last, season, from a 
vineyard which was prepared with the plow at ft 
cost of §25 per acre, and which bis tenant has 
been working on shares for four years : 

GOO vines of Concord, planted 1801. distance 
0 x 0, about lbor tenths of an acre, pro¬ 
duced 1.080 callous of Wine; average 
value. $2.50per gallon. §2.575 00 

1,200 vines of Norton's Virginia, planted 
same distance, about an acre, produced 
1.8G0 gallons of wine; average value 
§4.00,.  6.200 00 

100 vines of Ilerbormuit, planted same dis¬ 
tance, produced 125 gallons; average 
value, §0.00 per gallon,.. 375 00 

50 vines,Cunningham, produced.'JOgallons, 
average vslue, §4.no. 120 00 

350 vines, Delaware, planted 4 x 6, about 
one fifth of an acre, produced 40 gal¬ 
lons, avorago value, *0.00,... glO 00 

12 bearing vines of Hartford Prolific, pro¬ 
duced 330 pounds of grapes, marketed 
at 20 cents per pound, . 67 20 

12 vines Clinton, produced 10 gallons wine, 
value $3.00. 30 00 

Wine made from other varieties, about 50 
gallons, at $3.00,. 150 00 

Totalinbearing, abonttwo acres. 8.757 20 
Deduct from this for Interest from capital, 

labor, casks,. 1.000 00 

LCftVCS ft dear profit of. 7.757 20 
Tc Which may be added 57.000 vines grown 

from the cuttings clipped from the vine¬ 
yard, at an average of $100 per 1.000,..... 5.700 00 

Total,. $1.3457 20 

This is a strong statement of profit.—stronger 
we snspect than the case will warrant. §1,000 
seems to ns a very small sum to allow for “ inter¬ 
est, labor, casks, &c.” If Mr. IIusmann can 
realize a nett profit of tfbO per $1,000 on one 
year old vines, he can do what nobody herea¬ 
bouts can do. We observe he puts tbo prices 
ot wine lu the following order:—Delaware at 
$6pcrgallou; Norton’s Virginia at §4 per gal¬ 
lon ; Cunningham at $4 per gallon ; Herbeinont 
at $3 per gallon ; Clinton at $3 per gallon ; Con¬ 
cord at $3,50 per gallon. 

Thus, Concord is lowest in the scale of qual¬ 
ity, but the yield in quantity is enormous — 
1,030 gallons on four tenths of an acre, over 
2,500 gallons to the acre, or about five times the 

usual estimate! 
- ♦ >■»-- 

WHAT GRAPES TO PLANT. 

We give below an extract from the Horticul¬ 
turist on this subject, by A. S. Fuller: 

But the question arises, what shall we plant ? 
This question is difficult to answer, because we 
have, so many that are good. For my part, I 
would not hesitate to plant for profit any of the 
following:—Delaware, Iona, Israelis, Concord, 
Creveling, Hartford and Rogers’ Nos. 3, 4, 15 
and 19. If this is not variety enongh, yon may 
add Adirondoc, Clinton and Isabella. 

Among the newer varieties, we shall probably 
get some that will prove equal, if not superior, 
to any of the old ones. 

I am much pleased with Moore’s new hybrids, 
as they show more distinctly that they are 
hybrids than anything we have before seen. 
If the Diana Hamburg proves to bo hardy and 
does not mildew, 1 certainly shall give it the 
preference over anything I have Been among the 
hardy grapes. Mr. Moore lias also several oth¬ 
ers that give promise of great, excellence, umoug 
which is Moore’s Black, Clover-street Black, 
&c. Iona must look well to her laurels, or 
Clover-street, Rochester, will make a call for 
them some of these line days. 

I regret to say that the Rensselaer grape that 
I mentioned in my last has proved to be Isabella. 

After traveling some two hundred miles to sec 
a new grape, and then find old mother Isabella, 
instead of a fine young miss, it is too bad, but 
this old lady is always to be met with when and 
whore she is not wanted- I think this was the 
twenty-fifth time that I have met her under 
like circumstances, and it oxdy goes to prove 
that she dresses very differently in different 
parts of the country, Just to suit the climate. 

The Fancher was excellent again this year, 
and will have to be admitted as distinct from 
Catawba, as it grows and ripens well at Lan- 
singburgh, N. Y., where the Catawba does not 
succeed. F. B. Fancher, of the above place, is 
indefatigable in hunting np the new fruits in his 
region. He has lately discovered another which 
he calls Saratoga, a large red grape of the Ca¬ 
tawba flavor, but flue. 

The Maguire is another new variety of the 
Hartford Prolific style, but will probably bo too 
foxy to go among the good varieties. 

Aiken grape, of which 60 much has been said 
at the west, is Isabella; Richmond is Isabella; 
German grape from Indiana, is Clinton; Emma, 
another new and wonderful grape, is Catawba, 

or so near like it that T cannot 6CC the differ¬ 
ence. Haskell, from Michigan,is Concord; but 1 
really, I must drop my pencil, or I shall hurt f 
somebody’s feelings, mid prevent some enter¬ 
prising fellow making a few thousands out of ' 
some old variety with a new name. But how > 
can one write about grapes without hurting 
somebody, especially when mixed up in grape 
culture ? 

1 ■ ' ' " — -■-»«♦ - - 

COAL TAR AND PHENIC ACID IN 

GARDENING. 

At a late sitting of the Sockte Imperials et 1 
Ccntrak d'Agriculture, of France, M. Chevreul 
communicated an interesting papor by M. Lc- ! 
moire on tlio nse of coal tar and phenic acid , 
(also called phenol and carbolic acid) in destroy- , 
ing parasites and ridding both plants ami ani¬ 
mals of them. A very small quantity of phenic 
acid, benzine or aniline mil destroy micro- ■ 
phltes (mould, microscopic mushrooms, Ac.,) , 
and a great many radiate, molusca, insects and 1 

vertebrata. All the inferior creation avoid the : 
emanations of those substances. M. Lcmaire « 
commends, in the case of the oidium, for 1 
instance, that three per cent, of coal tar he 1 

intimately mixed np with earth or sand and laid ' 
about an iuch thick all around the root of the 
vine. Some twenty vines treated in this way 
yielded an excellent crop, while an equal num¬ 
ber adjoining the former, aud left to themselves, 
liad all their grapes utterly destroyed. When 
insects are to be kept away from plants, two 
different eases may present themselves: cither 
the plant is as yet free from them, or it lues 
already been attacked. In both eases, the above 
mentioned coal tar sand will perform its office, 
it is said, with infallible efficacy. Snails, slugs, 
larvic or perfect, insects will avoid plants tbuB 
protected so long as there is a volatile principle 
left in the coal tur, which when exhausted, 
should be renewed. This sort of coal ter pow¬ 
der has another remarkable effect: wheu intro¬ 
duced into the soil in proper proportions, it. will 
not only cause all insects to disappear, but also 
increase the vigor of the plants themselves. If 
manure be watered before being dug into the 
enrtb, with water containing one-thousandth 
part of phenic acid, a similar but less durable 
effect will be obtained. M. Lcmaire also says 
that corn and all dry agricultural produce in 
garners or barns may be saved from the ravages 
of mouldiness or noxious insects by merely im¬ 
pregnating the air with emanations of phenic 
acid, 

.. - ■ ■■■ 

8NOW AND ICE AROUND TREES. 

A remarkable instance of the effect of frost 
in overcoming the circulation of the sap in 
treCB and destroying their life, occurred in Lon¬ 
don during the spring succeeding the hard win¬ 
ter of the year 1794. The snow and ice collect¬ 
ing in the streets, so os to become very incon¬ 
venient, they were cleared, and many cartloads 
were placed in the vacant quarters of Moor- 
fields. Several of these heaps of snow and 
frozen rubbish were piled around some of the 
elm trees that grew there. At the return of 
spring, those of the trees thut were not sur¬ 
rounded with the snow, expanded their leaves as 
usual, while the others being girt, with a largo 
frozen mass, continued quite bare ; for the fact 
was, the absorbents in the lower part of the 
stem, and the earth in which the trees stood, 
were still exposed to a freezing cold. In some 
weeks, however, the snow was thawed, but the 
greater number of the trees were dead, and 
those few that did produce any leaves were 
sickly, and continued in a languishing state all 
summer, and then died.—HoHkultmUt. 

Trenching GuArE Vines.—Dr. Warder, in a 
late address, says that the pioneer planter of 
grapes in the Lake Erie region declared that 
those vine.imrdB which were prepared in the 
most thorough manner by trenching, always 
heretofore recommended, are the most unsatis¬ 
factory in their results, and the best and most 
productive are heavy soils that were merely well 
plowed, and the roots placed in boles dug into 
the hard and previously undisturbed clay, aud 
then firmly trodden in at planting. 

A Reliable Seed Dkalkb.-—The following inquiry 
has Just been received by the Mayor of Rochester, 
from a gentleman in Baltimore: 

Deau Sir: Tf not. too much trouble, you will oblige 
a ittrttnger by informing me If there is a seed dealer in 
your city named "Jaaskm Vick;” and whether Ik-is 
a reliable man. lie has forwarded me a catalogue of 
ins seeds and myself and several friends would like 
very much to buy or him, if wo know that he had 
an existence and could bo relied on to do what he 
promisee; but so many plausible promises are made 
that a »bv feeling HleaiH over u p<.r„on when hu reads 
them. 1 ho fact that l am without any acquaintance 
in your city must be my excuse tor trespassing on 
your time. T banking yon in advance for your kind 
answer, I remain, &,c. 

In reply to the above wo say -There is such a seed- 
dealer in this city as .Tam, Vick, and that he is a re¬ 
liable man, as thoasandM of our readers, all over the 
country, can testify. By care aud enterprise .Mr, 

Vick has established an extensive business in Flower 
and Vegetable Seeds, and is reaping the reward of 
well-directed industry aud prudent management. 

it.-- 
Grace Culture on the Shore on Lake Erie.— 

The Ohio Farmer says that according to a enteful 
computation made by Mr. F. It, Elliott, there are 
along the shore of Lake Erie, including the Islands, 
3,000 acres of vineyards, about one-half of which is 
already In bearing, and that large preparations are on 
foot for spring planting. The estimated product per 
acre is 400 gallons of wine. 

Lime for Grapes.—Dr. Kirtland, of Ohio, 
thinks that where lime is needed for grapes, the 
best form in which to apply it is sulphate of 
lime (gypsum or plaster.) He would use a 
bushel to a bushel aud ft half annually per acre. 
The Doctor recommendation is worthy of trial. 

Horticultural Notes and Queries. 

Catalogues, &o., Received.— From the Mt. Hope 
Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y., we have Messrs. Ellwan¬ 

ger & Barry's Descriptive Catalogues, which are 
very prominent and attractive among similar publica¬ 
tions—as their nurseries are among the like “insti¬ 
tutions ’’ ol' tho land. No. 1 catalogues, describes and 
Illustrates every variety, perhaps, of fruit, that can 
he found in any American nursery, betides giving 
ample directions for Hie cultivation and management 
thereof. The illustrations of dwarf treeB-loaded with 
fruit— arc draw n from actual specimens on their owu 
grounds, and they show what skill In fruit growing 
will accomplish. No. 2, Is an Illustrated and descrip¬ 
tive Catalogue of Ornamental Trees, Bhrnbs, Roses, 
Fowering Plants, &c. The reader can gain a knowl¬ 
edge therefrom of many new and appropriate “orna¬ 
ments ” for the yard, lawn and garden, No. 4 is the 
Wholesale Catalogue and Trade List of the whole 
combined, giving wholesale prices, and designed more 
especially for purchasers of quantities. 

«»» - 

Grape Culture in Cahyohnia.—The Rural Home 

Journal, of San Francisco, says that Col. Haraszthy 

has recently purchased, for a company of wealthy 
capitalists at the East, somethlg like 100,000 acres 
of land in California .'or vineyards, and has orders 
from them to plant this winter 1,000 acres to begin 
with. Tho estimated annual product of wines in Cali¬ 
fornia, at present, is 2,«X),000 gallons. This wine is 
now consumed largely in the cities of the north. 

VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES. 

Clothes Bars — Again.—Clothes Bars can 
be made cheaper and I think handier than those 
figured in a late No. of the Rural, in the follow¬ 
ing manner: —Take siding 6 or 7 inches wide, 
and satved equal thickness on both edges, dress 
and split into three equal parts; saw for the up¬ 
right pieces 5 or fi feet long, and for the hori¬ 
zontal pieces 20 to 34 inches, put them together 
ladder fashion and secure with 3 or 4 small 
screws or clout nails at each intersection ; three 
or four of these frames should lie made and 
Joined together with hinges of thin leather or 
strong cloth—put on two pieces for each hinge 
and let them cross between the frames — this 
will allow tho frames to turn either way; these 
cau be folded up when not in use, occupying hut 
little more space than a single frame. They will 
stand by setting them in a form of a Z or the 
half of a sexanglo which is a convenient form to, 
set about the stove.— 8. W. A., Cortland, xY. Y. 

Tanning Skins and Furs.—When first taken 
from the animal stretch them on a smooth hoard; 
remove all tho ilesh that still adhere to the skin, 
(which may be done by-scraping it with a dull 
knife.) Then cover the flesh side with equal 
parts of salt, alum and arsenic. Wet the skin 
slightly before applying the ten. When it be¬ 
comes dry, work it in sawdust, made from wood 
containing an essential oil. Mahogany, Rose or 
Sattin wood, are the best; Cherry and probably 
some other woods will answer. The arsenic 
prevets the moth from ever thouehlng a skin 
under any circumstance whatever. The6aw-dust 

removes tho animal odor. — A Young Farmer, 

Cwstletoti, Vt, 

Mr. MoorK!—The article in the Rural of 
Jan. 27, entitled “Neatness,” has the ring of 
tho true metal. Mrs. L. must be a model wife. 
Wonder if She has any daughters of marriage¬ 
able age, possessing the heart, mind and virtues 
of the mother? If she has, aud they are not 
already “popped off” or engaged, please speak 
a good word for a far off—Farmer’s Boy. 

Superior Johnny Cake. —Two eggs, % cup 
molasses, % cup sugar, x/x cup butter, 1 pint 
butter-milk, l tcaspoonlul sideratus, a little salt, 
1 teaspoouful ground allspice; make a batter 
with % meal and % llour. To bo eaten warm, 
with butter. If the lovers of a good “Johnny 
Cake ” will give this a trial they will find it a 
“ tip-top ” recipe.—Mrs. L. E. Pickard. 

Coloring Furs. —Will you, or some of your 
numerous correspondents, inform us through 
tho columns of your worthy paper, the method 
of coloring the fur of the muskrat, or any other 
kind of furs a darker color, than the original, 
and oblige—II. E., Brant, N. Y. 

Lobster Soup. — Put three quarts of veal 
• broth into a stew-pan, with some celery, onions, 

carrots, and turnips, a bunch of sweet herbs, 
til roe anchovicB or a red herring; let them stew 
gently l’or two hours, and, after straining, add 
to the soup the meat of three lobsters, cut small, 
and thicken it with butter rolled in flour; bruise 
the spawn in a mortar with a little butter, rub it 
through a sieve and add it to the soup; let it 

1 simmer very gently for teu m unites, but care¬ 
fully avoid letting it boll, lest the color should 
bo spoilt; turn into a tureen, adding the juice 
of a lemon with a small quantity of the essence 

of anchovy. 

Ham Toast.—This is very convenient to hand 
round with chicken or with roast veal, and also 
makes a tasty breakfast or luncheon dish. Mince 
very vlnely the lean of a slice or two of boiled 
hum, beat the yolks of two eggs ami mix them 
with the ham, adding as much cream or stock 
as will rnako it soft; keep it long enough on the 
lire to warm it through — it may be allowed al¬ 
most to boil, hut should be stirred all the time. 
Have ready some buttered toast, cut It in round 
pieces, and lay the ham neatly on each piece, 

Bombay Pudding.—This Indian pudding is a 

very nice, delicately flavored one, and is well 
suited for an invalid, being extremely nourish¬ 
ing. To a good sweet egg custard add a little 
butter, some grated nutmeg, and a glass of wine 
or brandy; have ready a finely rasped cocoauut, 
and mix well together. Having lined a dish 
with puff paste, pour in the custard and bake it 
a light brown color. 

jb£ 
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MY MOTHER’S BEAUTY. 
— 

DT WILLIAM WIRT BIKE'*. 
- 

Beautiful f What, then, is beautiful, pray, 
If not the face where the love-light beams. 

Anti the eyes that mirror a beautiful soul ?— 
I hate a soft-cheeked, brown-haired ghole 

Whose face but the map of a bad heart seems. 

Oh, I hate a hag with a velvety akin 
And a wlender waist and a shapely ankle, 

Whose soul la sodden, whose eyes should look blear'd 
With the seething of passion, whose lips should bo 

sear’d 
With the hot words born of the inward rankle! 

Beautiful ♦ Look at her forehead smooth, 
Her kind blue eyes and her tender smile. 

Old! I grnut it, And Love is old !— 
And both to my heart I fondly will fold 

When both arc equally clear of guile. 

My darling mother, your peaceful brow 
1* the fairest page that ever was writ 

With life’s long legend of love and duty; 
No need to go wandering after beauty— 

No spot for a kiss is so clean as it! 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

“LET THAT COUNTRY PASS.” 

BY MRS. M. D. LINCOLN. 

It was a festive day in the aristocratic town of 
<j-, w hen there gathered many of all classes 
from the surrounding country, to enjoy the 
grand festivities, hear the booming cannon, see 
the floating flags, and welcome back the faithful 
soldiers who had lived to return, though the traces 
of shot and shell were visible in more than one 
scarred face and crippled form, i watched group 
alter group go by, with faces all aglow, and 
heard their merry, musical laughter come back 
through the summer air, and fancied all were 
happy, though the streets were crowded,— for 
who, on such a gala day as this, could expect 

auytliiug else 'i 
Presently 1 saw amid the crowd several friends 

from the country, who were chatting gaily, when 
a lady (V) suddenly stopped and haughtily ex¬ 
claimed, — “ Step one side and let that Country 
puss; It’s Impossible to attempt to go any farther 
now.” I wonder her quick eye of discernment 
did not take iu tills group sooner/so she might 
have avoided the contact with these country 
people that so much annoyed her. 

Though our cities and villages are blest with 
the truly good and noble, — true gentlemen and 
ladles,— there Is a class that possesses neither of 
these virtues, that looks upon country people 
as intolerable. Everything awkward, uureflned, 
and ridiculous Is confined to country people,_ 
and they sweep disdainfully by each representa¬ 
tive of the country; and should they be forced 
to speak to one such, they are In as much trouble 
us the poor Hindoo, lest they lose caste. The 
city is their world, and though it be a modern 
Sodom, with its gambling saloons and dens of 
infamy, it Is too often gracefully accepted and 
smilingly tolerated because stylish and elegant. 
The same vices under the thatched roof and in¬ 
elegant surroundings of country life would be, 
“ Oh, so horrible.” In this class are those who, 
to keep up appearances, will use their last fart h¬ 
ing and boastingly talk of “ high life in the city,” 
and really it proves such when one has to ascend 
several flight of stairs to find it. Again, there 
arc those who, without the avails coming from 
the class they despise, could not live; and yet 
when you meet them they arc more lofty thau 
a Rothschild. They forget that trade and 1 raf¬ 
fle, patronage and profit, come from and through 
the country people In a large degree. Some¬ 
times I think if such persons were to take a trip 
through the ‘‘rural districts,” and see how farm¬ 
ers live, they would change their views, —and 
yet the absence of style might cause them to be 

disgusted. 
To lie sure there is much style in city life 

— found there in all degrees, from the huge 
waterfall, that might be mistaken for Niugaria in 
a net, to the ragged, dirty urchin of eight, years, 
smoking a cigar and flourishing a walking stick. 
Ah, yes, there is style, 1 admit, beyond my feeble 
eomprehenson to appreciate, and perhaps this 
is why I so dearly love the country with its 
bright sunshine, pure bracing air, green fields, 
grand forests, rocks and rivulets—changing from 
the brightness and bloom of summer to the 
innumerable charms of autumu. And, more 
than this, I like the work I find there. In liar- 
vest time, when the gathering clouds threaten 
to deluge the grain, then I work with a will, 
carrying the golden sheaves together; but more 
cxhllerating and charming still Is helping stack 
grain. Yes, I assure the pale, pulseless city 
belles it would start the sluggish blood in their 
veins (as perhaps the idea does,) to tug, and pull, 
and pitch the heavy sheaves of wheat. I was 
once favored with such exercise and found it 
most invigorating, beside the most charming 
observatory I ever bud the pleasure of looking 
from. Standing on this pinnacle of grain, I saw 
below me the beautiful lake of C-, glitter¬ 
ing like a mirror under the summer sun, and 
yonder the great hills locked their arms about 
it,, and thence stretched heavenward to the clear, 
cloudless sky, while northward rose the glitter¬ 
ing spires of village and city, 

I love, too, the sweet simplicity of country 
life, elegant iu Its purity, and attractive even to 
the class who choose to term it verdant. But, 
ah! the wheels of despotic Fashion are moving 
so rapidly, and llud 60 many who are willing to 
be crushed under her Juggernaut weight, I fear 
simplicity Is doomed. Should this day come, 
perhaps the country lasses will not hear the ex¬ 
clamation from their superior sisters, “Step one 
side and lot that Country pass;" but, having 
sacrificed their simplicity for folly and fashion, 
he counted worthy to walk side by side with her 
devoted followers. 

Canandaigua, N. Y. 
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REVERIES. 

Clouds, sunshine and shadows attend Earth’s 
weary pilgrims; and it is well that human des- i 
tiny is thus ordered. Our pleasures arc sweeter, 
our joys more real, by reason of our path wind¬ 
ing through valleys. It shows the “more en¬ 
during substance — it develops and matures 
latent powers, and it adornB the inner sanctuary 

most beautifully with that which none can take 
from,—none can gather those priceless gems | 
and appropriate them to their own naked walls. 
Each must search if he would possess the I 
“hidden treasure.” 

What would "Life’s better part” become, if 
all was culm and peaceful ? Where would be 
the bliss of dying, if no foes had been over¬ 
come, no victories gained, no inward struggles ? 
We need chilling winds sometimes to drive us 
to action — constant exercise to give the other¬ 
wise dormant function of the soul a healthy 
tone. With what tenacity the heart’s tendrils 
cling to BconOB fraught with sad remembrances— 
over which the dark pinions of grief and sorrow 
hovered so closely—when the warm spirit wended 
its way amid dim, shadowy paths whose air was 
laden with sighs. 

But was nothing gained — was all for naught ? 
Ah, no! — precious gems were found along the 
way — our thirst was quenched by the crystal 
waters of that stream which flows through the 
low, quiet valley of Duty, while ever-blooming 
flowers were gathered from its banks. Beauti¬ 
ful flowers arc those, for they have dwelt iu an 
atmosphere of Prayer, and pearly tear-drops 
fringe their faultless leaves. The breath of Ad¬ 
versity settled upon those delicate buds, and its 
vivifying influence unfolded the exqusit.e love¬ 
liness which would otherwise have remained 
forever hidden ; the 1 (right sunlight of Prosper¬ 
ity would have searched and withered such 

heavenly exotics. 
Oh, we envy not those to whom Life is but 

a summer’s day, .with no shadows lying across 
their path — who hear only joyous notes, never 
heeding the deep, low heart-chords. How we 
love to listen to the solemn music, such heaven- 
inspiring tones. We bend our cars to catch the 
last mournful vibrations as they die away. 

North Bergen, N. Y. Dorau G. 

VALUE OF ELOCUTION TO LADIES. 

We concur with a Loudon writer who, speak¬ 
ing of elocution as regards ladies, thus wisely 
argues: —“I think It is much to he regretted 
that this charming accomplishment of reading 
aloud is not more cultivated by ladies. You see 
half-a-dozen girls In a family, whether they 
arc musical or not, doomed to daily hours of 
practice on the piano, which is, in fact, so 
many hours of precious time wasted. How few' 
ever play sufficiently well to be listened to 
with pleasure; and many of those who play 
decently give it up as soon as they are married. 
I am not Bpcaking against music — let those 
who have a real taste devote themselves to It — 
but certainly, It ought not to be viewed as an 
educational necessity, like geography or history. 
Now, there are few people who cannot tye taught 
to read well, and there are a thousand ways in 
which a good reader can give pleasure. When 
fathers and husbands come home tired from 
their professional duties of the day, how pleas¬ 
ant it is to them to have the Times, or some 
good review, read aloud by wives or daughters! 
But, to do this well, a certain amount of study 
is requisite; first of all, it is necessary to acquire 
a habit of sustaining the voice; then, one must 
learn to modulate the tones, to attend to punc¬ 
tuation, and, above all, the reader must have a 
fair appreciation of the author’s meaning. This 
involves a study of English literature, which Is 
sadly needed by most young ladies who are sup¬ 
posed to have finished their education. It is 
impossible to estimate sufficiently the impor¬ 
tance of reading uloud In the family circle. Cbil- 
dren arc wonderfully impressed by hearing poe¬ 
try; their tastes are formed, and their minds 
stored with knowledge, often far beyond their 
years, if they have been brought up where the 
English classics arc read aloud, and talked aloud. 
And, iu after life, how often, amidst turmoil and 
trouble, some scrap of poetry or prose comes 
back to us in the tones In which wc heard it 
read. Some noble sentiment—some pure thought 
— is thus forever associated with ‘the tender 
grace of a day that is dead,’ and w ith ‘ the sound 
of a voice that is still-’ We all know that the 
Queen lias set au example to the ladles of Eng¬ 
land in this matter. I have heard every one 
say, who has had an opportunity of hearing her 
Majesty, that she reads aloud in the most fault¬ 
less manner it is possible to conceive. It has 
always 6truck me that true refinement of mind 
H more 6hown in this 6lmple accomplishment 

than in almost any other.” 

English Girls and Physical JJxebcises.— 

The English girl spends more than one-half her 
waking hours in physical amusement, which 
tends to develop, and Invigorate, and ripen the 
bodily powers, fitie rides, walks, drives, rows 
upon the water, dances, plays, sings, Jumps the 
rope, throws the ball, hurls the quoits, draws the 
bow, keeps up the shuttlecock—and all this with¬ 
out having It. pressed upon her mind that she is 
wasting her time. She docs this every day until 
it becomes a habit she will follow through life. 
Her frame, as a natural consequence, is larger; 
her muscular system better developed; her 
nervous system in better subordination; her 
strength more enduring; and the whole tone of 

her mind healthier. 
___ • —- 

A lady on one occasion, traveling in a rail 

way carriage, was much annoyed by a cockney 
companion continually embellishing his conver¬ 
sation with “This ’ere” and “That air.” A 
few' moments afterwards she quietly requested 
him to close the window', remarking, This ear 

is affected by that air.” 
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LABOR. —A COMMON-SENSE LYRIC. 

BT L. LIGHT. 

A song for honest labor,— 
The band which serves to bind 

Each yeoman to his neighbor. 
And to the human kind 1 

Not he deserves our praises 
Who lives bat to be served. 

But he whom labor raises 
To fame that is deserved. 

Then shout for honest labor; 
The hero of the plow 

Looks not to ship or saber 
For wreaths to crown his brow. 

We honor all our brave men 
Who fought for liberty, 

Or died, like saints, to save men 
From curse of slavery. 

We love our gallant seamen, 
Those patriotic tars, 

Who, like true-hearted freemen, 
Defend our stripes and stars. 

But still those same brave sailors 
Would not be “worth a fig,” 

Unless we had ©nr tailors 
To give them each “a rig.” 

With honest pride we cherish 
The fame, our soldiers due. 

Their names shall never perish, 
Those noble boys in blue. 

But all our men of battle 
Would everywhere retreat, 

Unless the men of cattle 
Coaid find them food to eat . 

Then let us love to labor, 
To strengthen bondB which bind 

Each freeman to his neighbor 
And to the hnman kind. 

Written tor Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THOUGHTS FOR THINKERS-NO. HI. 

BY L. SEN EX. 

Think and Act for Yourselves. 

A fund of Information upon all subjects is 
the most valuable aud pleasant acquisition any 
one can perhaps possess. A writer of marked 
ability has truly said, “that he whose knowledge 
is confined to any one particular science, finds 
himself not oDly circumscribed to that science, 
but he is restricted iu his investigation within 
that science.” He that makes chemistry a 
speciality hardly find* time to think of anything 
else, and after years of study of that science, 
perhaps hides his "light under a bushel," and 
lives and dies in ignorance of the world that Hur- 
rounds him —forgot and forgotten. Still the 
farmer and mechanic may be much benefited by 
a knowledge of chemistry. Wc should not, by 
any moans, value a friend lightly, who on a sum¬ 
mer-day stroll could tell us the history of the 
grim old rocks jutting out from among the bills 
at our left, and the romance of the boulder at 
our right. He who has familiarized himself with 
the study of botany, floriculture, or horticulture, 
and who can give ns the names and the peculi¬ 
arities of the plants surrounding us, the flowers 
blossoming at. our feet, aud the various trees 
overshadowing our pathway,—may proTo him¬ 
self a most agreeable and interesting companion, 
not only for the young, but a successful man 
of the world. 

In looking back ou the lives of such men as 
Douglas aud Lincoln we are taught that man, 
by his own exertions, may perform more won¬ 
derful achievements than were wrought by the 
Imagined hero of an Oriental fabulist. Stephen 

A. Docolas, the jourayman cabinet-maker, 
raised himself from obscurity to be one of the 
greatest statesmen oft he lUlh century; and Abra¬ 

ham Lincoln, the rail-splitter and flat-boat¬ 
man — the poor boy — became, through his own 
exertions, to occupy the highest position in the 
gift of a free and enlightened people. These 
two men called light out of darkness; they 
made fortunes out of nothing; they attained posi¬ 
tions such as birth could not bestow, and the 
proudest noble might envy. Then let us seek 
general knowledge — let us discard onc-ldeaism, 
and learn by residing the thoughts of others, to 
think and act for ourselves. Let your idle hours 
be employed, as were those of Douglas and 
Lincoln, and a host of others, in marking out a 
future for yourselves. 

The Vuluc of Time. 

In the second volume of the “ Rambler” Dr. 
Johnson thus dlscourseth upon the loss or 
squandering of time, which we can do no better 
than to place among our “ Thoughts for Think¬ 
ers,” trusting the reader will peruse the follow¬ 
ing extract with the same pleasure wc have. On 
the value of time the Doctor says“ The story 
of Melaxcthon affords a striking lecture on the 
value of time, which was, that, whenever he 
made an appointment, he expected not only the 
hour, but the minuU to be fixed, that the day 

might not run out iu idleness or suspense. Life 
iB continually ravaged by invaders; oue steals 
away an hour, and another a day; one conceals 
the robbery by hurrying us into business, an¬ 
other by lulling us with amusement. The dep¬ 
redation is continued through a thousand vicis¬ 
situdes of tumult and tranquility, till haring 

lost all, wc cau lose no more.” 

Clasificatiou of Readers. 

Who that has read Coleridge can but be 
struck with the singular significance with which 
he classifies readers. His conclusions, iu the 
four classes represented, are drawn as “ iu pic¬ 
tures of living light.” The first class he de¬ 
nominates as sjwnges, who absorb all they read 
and return it nearly in the 6ame state, only a lit¬ 

tle dirtied. Another are as sand-glasses, who 
retain nothing, and are content to get through 
a book for the sake of getting through the time. 
This saying will apply with much force to read¬ 
ers of the present duy and age. Another class 
are denominated strain-bags, who retain merely 
the dregs of what they read. The fourth are 
moral diamonds, equally rare and profitable, who 
profit by what they read; and enable others to 
profit by it also. The thorough scholar and 
careful student may be classed under the last 
heading, very appropriately,— he whose means 
are limited—who is striving to obtain an educa¬ 
tion, that he may become a useful member of 
society. We trust our young readers will think 
of this last saying of Coleridge and profit by 
the advice therein contained, for it is not what 
we read, but what we remember that makes us 
learned. _ 

Losk on the Brltchr Side. 

Reader, let us always look on the bright side 
of all of our undertakings, for it is the right 
side. Whatever wo may do or be engaged in 
we should hope for the best and look on the 
bright side, although there may be, In the dis¬ 
tance, a dark and portentious cloud which over¬ 
hangs that brightness. The times may go hard, 
but it will make them no easier by wearing a 
gloomy countenance, for it will be readily ob¬ 
served liy the reflective mind, that it is the sun¬ 
shine and not the cloud that makes the flower. 
There Is always that before or around us which 
should cheer and fill the heart with warmth. 
The sky is tinted with blue ten times where it is 
with black once. You may be surrounded by 
troubles. So are others — none are tree from 
them. And undoubtedly It is better that none 
should be. Trouble gives sinew and tone to life 
— fortitude and courage to man — which would 
be a dull sea, and the mariner would never get 
skill, were there nothing to disturb the smooth 
surface of the ocean. It Is the duty of every 
one, both old and young, male and female, to 
extract all the happiness and enjoyment they can 
without and within ; and above all, they should 
seek for the bright side of all things. What 
signifies, though they arc dark V For in the 
language of a patriarch,—“The lane will turn, 
and the night will end in broad day.” This is 
another true maxim for the thoughtless, with 
which we close our third essay on “Thoughts 
for Thinkers.” 
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WINTER SKETCHES. 

THE CITY DURING A SNOW-STORM. 

Rochester has presented Itself to me under 
a variety of aspects. I have seen it deluged with 
rain, flooded with water, and plastered with 
mud; — have walked its streets when for weeks 
the sky had been cloudless, and treading the 
pavement was like walking on fire; —have rode 
through its busiest thoroughfares in the beauti¬ 
ful spring-days, when a breath from the country 
seemed to wander up and down, sweetening and 
beautifying everything. I have listened there to 
the tread of armed men marching to the beat of 
the dram — marching away from homo to death; 
and have seen the city silent, and seemingly 
deserted, save by the spirit which always per¬ 
vades the place where men dally meet, while all 
were gathered, at home or in church, to mourn 

and fast. 
But, a little while ago, I saw the city in —a 

snow-storm. ’Twas the first of the season, and 
it surprised tne. I had forgotten, if ever I knew, 
that a city could be so quiet, so pure,—could 
hold so much of that Invisible Presence of which 
we are often conscious in the country. I had no 
idea that there one could, to such a degree, for¬ 
got men, and remember the outward presence 

of God. 

It was just at nightfall. The snow came down 
in the trampled streets, as gently and unhesita¬ 
tingly as In the wind-swept meadow, or the silent 
forest where it clings so long to the brown 
branches. How it hushed the roll of wheels, 
and the footfalls on the pavement! The people 
passed me like ghosts, with a weird, fur-oil' 
look, all their bold Individualities lost. Those 
who came near enough to seem a little more of 
earth, carried with them a warmth and bright¬ 
ness born of thoughts of closely-drawn curtains, 
and bright tires on home-hearths. Out beyond 
the most frequented streets, the hush almost 
awed me, and the lights glimmering over the 
river, seemed like dim torches burning on the 
shore whither all those ghosts had fled. 

The river flowed darkly out of the dimness, 
swallowing the flakes that touched it, then fell 
sullenly over the rocks and was lost again. 
Somehow it reminded me of the life of thai 
haunted man Dickens tells us of, whose past 
was blotted from his memory, his future veiled, 
while the dark present swallowed all sweet 
thoughts and hopes, I involuntarily prayed, 
“Lord, keep my memory green,” and, as if in 
answer, came the thought of that other twilight, 
when my friend and 1 walked through the village 
silent as a city of the dead — where bud and leaf 
were weighed* down with the sparkling crystals, 
while we passed under the trees arched like the 
crypt of a cathedral, and above glittered turrets 
and domes of purest 'white — on, through this 
aisle which seemed to have no end, or one in 
which only such a path could terminate. Well, 
her walk on earth is ended, while I, waiting 
below bore in the dark, know surely that one 
day I shall walk with her, had in hand, the streets 
of “ Jerusalem the Golden.” Enola. 

Pursuit of Knowledge.— He that enlarges 
his curiosity after the works of nature, multi¬ 
plies the Inlets to happiness; therefore, we 
should cherish ardor in the pursuits of useful 
knowledge, and remember that a blighted 6pring 
makes a barren year, and that the vernal flowers, 
however beautiful and gay, are only intended by 
nature as preparatives to autumnal fruits. Let 

ns profit by the admonition. 

SATURDAY EVENING. 

BY BULWER. 

The week is past, the Sabbath dawn comes on: 
Rest—rest in peace—thy daily toll is done; 
And standing as thou standest, on the brink 
Of what is gone, is now, and soon shall be, 
As one that trembles In eternity. 
For such as this now closing week is past, 
So such advancing tira« will close my last. 
Such as to-morrow shall the aw ful light 
Of the eternal morning hail my sight. 

Spirit of good l on this week’s verge I stand. 
Tracing the guiding influence of thy baud; • 
That, band which leads me gently, calmly still, 
Up life’s dark, stony, tiresome, thorny hill. 
Thou, thou, in every storm hast sheltered me, 
Beneath the wing of thy benignity: 
A thousand graves ray footsteps circuit went, 
And I exist—thy mercy’s monument; 
A thousand writhe upon the beds of pain, 
I live, and pleasure flows through every vein; 
Want o’er a thousand wretches waves her wand; 
I circled by ten thousand ciercir* stand. 

How can T praise thee, Father! how express 
My debt of reverence and of thankfulness, 
A debt that no intelligence can count, 
While every moment swells the vast amount. 
For the week’s duties thou hast given me strength, 
And brought me to its peaceful dose at length; 
And here my grateful bosom fain would raise 
A fresh memorial to thy glorious praise. 
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AVOID CORRUPT CONVERSATION. 

“Let no corrupt communication proceed out of 
your mouth." 

Upon the ear of those who are daily and 
habitually vulgar in manner and conversation — 
who have not made the word of Inspiration the 
“guide of their youth,” aud “counsellor” in 
later years — these words will doubtless fall un¬ 
heeded. Indeed, wc may safely presume there 
are many outside of “ heathendom,” who are 
not aware that the Bible contains any 8uch in¬ 
junction, or, if so, it falls alike powerless upon 
both ear and heart. We sometimes fear such 
arc so firmly “Joined to their Idols” that it is 
vain to lift one note of warning. 

But what shall we say of those who, “ profes¬ 
sing godliness,” listen to and Join the conversa¬ 
tion of those whose delight is the vulgar jest or 
story. Surely they are straying in “ by aud for¬ 
bidden paths” — gathering the rust aud taint of 
•immorality upon their souls, which were made 
to expand with purity, benevolence and love; 
to assimulate to all that is noble aud good — to 
become more and more like “ the image of the 
heavenly,” that they may be prepared for that 
pure and sinless state which, by striving, we 
may attain. The companionship of those out 
Of whose mouths proceed only “ filthy conver¬ 
sation” is not calculated to uufold those graces 
which are essential to the character of the pro¬ 
fessing Christian, and It seems strange that any 
who have once been enlightened by the truths 
of the Gospel, should bo inclined to thus sqander 
the precious hours which might he improved in 

enriching and elevating the mind. 
We fear that could Paul come even into our 

most quiet,’and apparently moral communities, 
he would find quite as much, If not more, neces¬ 
sity to condemn ami reprove, than In the (lays 
when he wrote his most stirring Epistles; and 
should he pause at the threshold of our public 
places —even stores, shops, or post-offices,—he 
would be so disheartened as to make a liaBty 
retreat, else the spirit of disgust aud indignation, 
joined with zeal for the honor of his Master’s 
cause, would compel him to cuter and preach 
more pluinly and out-spoken than ever before. 
He would forget to “stammer” (if that was his 
“thorn in the Jlesh”) uutil his audience had all 

retired abashed from his presence. 
Let us kindly advise the young man to shun 

such intercourse, especially if striving to walk 
In the way of righteousness, or a blight will 
come upon his soul — darkness will gather 
over his path, — aud the pure light In which 
he commenced walking, be obscured. If 
you pray “Lead us not into temptation,” then 
avoid the company of those who disregard such 
Scripture prohibitions as we have quoted. And 
to all who profess to be followers of Him who 
“ spake as never man spake,” we entreat yoO, 
flee the Influence of corrupt and foolish conver¬ 
sation, and seek os far as in your power to have 
your example and words such as you will not be 
ashamed to review — ever bearing in mind that 
“ out of the abundance of the heart the mouth 

fqvsaketh” Bell CLINTON. 

Cheunngo Co., N. Y. 

The Church a Wonder.—The existence of 
the Church iu this wicked world is one of the 
wonders of Providence. It is a vessel living in a 
tempestuous sea; a hush on flru but uot con¬ 
sumed. If we reflect on the enmity of the 
wicked against the righteous, their great superi¬ 
ority in numbers over them, the attempts that 
have been made to exterminate them, the fre¬ 
quent diminution ot their numbers by defection 
aud death, their existence, and especially their 
increase, must be wonderful, and cannot other¬ 
wise be uncounted for but that Christ liveth.— 

Fuller. _ 

“Stand Fast.’’—So long as the garrison can 
keep besiegers outside the fort, all the advantage 
is on their side; but once give them a footing 
on the walls, and they can rain down death till 
the survivors are compelled to yield. So as long 
as the Christian soldier hearkens not to any sug¬ 
gestion coining from the i’oc—concedes nothing, 
he cannot be dislodged; but let bitn for the sake 
of keeping on good terms with the wicked and 
worldly e ven appear to fall in with their opinions, 
and he opens the door to a horde of bandits that 
will push him from point to point till from his 
stronghold he is utterly driven. 



•iasi 

RAILWAY EPITAPHS, pigs, one day made a mistake and took his pigs 
into the wrong Held. After a time tils master,, 
as usual on Ills rounds, went into the Held, and 
began to swear badly at the little boy for taking 
bis pigs into the wrong field, and sitting on bis 
horse, waa about to (log him with hia whip j 
when the poor lad, looking steadily at hia mas¬ 
ter, said, '‘Pray, sir, do not swear at me so; I 
will do anything you wish me, but do uot swear 
bo, for I cannot bear it!” The simplicity in 
which the words were spoken so struck the 
master that he saw hia sin, and from that time 
left off swearing. When he came homo ho called 
the childrou, and told them that if he ever heard 
any one of them use bad words he would severely 
punish them, l-'rom that day the wife was 
cheerful and happy, os her husband no longer 
used profane lauguago, but always returned 
home with, smiles and kind words. To mark 
her estimation of tlio good boy’a.conduct, she 
gave him a new suit of clothes. 

Boys, beware of auger nud Improper words. 
Take care of your lips and of your temper. 
Even rude words are displeasing to God.— Ex. 

Java—known as the Poison Valley—which is the 
most remarkable natural example of an atmos¬ 
phere overcharged with this gas. This valley Is 
about a mile in circumference, and the whole 
covered with skeletons of human beings and 
animals of various kinds. Among the experi¬ 
ments tried, a dog was fastened to the end of a 
bamboo, eighteen feet long, and sent in; in 
fourteen seconds he fell on his back, and ceased 
breathing in eighteen minutes. Another dog 
walked np to the side of his dead companion 
aud died in seventeen minutes. Fowls were 
killed by it In a minute and a half. 

A writer suggests in the New York Sunday 
Times that every railroad should be provided 

with its private grave-yard, where its victims 

might be interred at. the company’s expense —a 

simple act of justice to surviving relatives. Ap¬ 

propriate epitaphs could be placed over the re¬ 

mains of the sufferers from each accident, stating 

that nobody Was to blame, etc., as the following 

for instance: » 
cow ox TRACK. 

A bovine wait from the adjoining field 
The track invaded, and my fate she sealed; 
By the coweather caught, she flew sky-high. 
And so, dear frleuds, I hope at last shall I. 

MISPLACED SWITCH. 

A son of Erin, to the duty new. 
Aud slightly tipsy, the wrong [overdrew. 
Thirty were killed, aud hero, la sweet repose, 
They wait till Gabriel’s waruiug-whistle blows, 
The Sinashtowu Railroad Company with a sigh 
Records their fate —but ah 1 we all must die ; 
And as life’s tracks all end in Death's abode, 
Much those escape who take tin* shortest road, 

orux PRAWJHBDGE. 

“ Drawbridge shut!" the signal said. 
'Twasn'tshut. Abut liow solemn! 

Such is life! Sec list of dead 
On the other side of this column. 

VOICES-WHAT THEY INDICATE 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. i 

HOW TO BECOME WEATHER-WISE. i 

Carry in your jacket pocket a little blank 

book, in which record dally observations; thus : 

In the morning note down the appearance 
of the heavens, whether clear or cloudy. It 
cloudy, state how large a proportion, as 1-lOth, 
2-lOths, 8-lOths, lO-lOths, or overcast. Give the 
kind of clouds and their general characteristics, 
as nimbus, dark or light, dense or thin, high or 
low; eutnulous, dense, having smooth, rounded 
outlines, (indicative of thunderorrain,) or loose 
with fringed or fleecy edges: amm, pointing up 
or down, or recurved (indicating respectively an 
increase of density In the atmosphere, decrease 
of density and a change of wind,) &c. Note 
also the direction and force of the wind, as —1, 
the gentle breeze, just sufficient to stir the leaves; 
2, a light wind; 3, brisk wind; 4, a strong wind, 
and 5, a gale. Record the appearance of the 
rising and setting sun — whether red, yellow or 
grey; the occurrence of frosts, fog or dew, 
light or heavy. Also the temperature, whether 
hot, warm, cool, cold or very cold, freezing or 
thawing. Observe and note the characteristics 
of all storms and the length of duration. In 
addition to all items pertaining to the weather 
proper, make a note of any natural or unnatural 
and unaccountable phenomenon which may 
attract your notice, such <us the following:—The 
looing of cattle, lauguor or excitability of domes¬ 
tic animals, hair rough or smooth ; cattle lick¬ 
ing each other or their own bodies ; the spark¬ 
ling of the cat’s fur; the howling of dogs at 
night; the falling of old stubs in still weather; 
spider webs upon the grass, few or many; curl¬ 
ing or expanding of leaves; northern lights; 
the aching of your bones, or corns on your feet; 
difficulty of breathing; languor, depression of 
spirits, Irritability or exuberance of feeling; 
appearance of the stars, bright or dim, the sky 
blue or dusky; circles about the sun and moon, 
large or small, colored or uncolored; sun-dogs ; 
smoke from the chimney, rising or falling; dis¬ 
tinctness of distant sounds and the direction 
whence they proceed; whether the wind for sev¬ 
eral days past has been frequently subsiding, or 
increasing in velocity, iSc., Ac., Ac. 

Make your observations and entries twice a 
day, In the morning and at night; and in sum¬ 
mer, at noon also. Under each entry, from the 
premises already obtained, make a prediction of 
the weather; if in the morning, for the day; if 
at night, for the morning of the day following. 
Upon the second page of your book, and oppo¬ 
site to the morning entry, describe the actual 
condition of the weather for the day; and oppo¬ 
site to the evening entry, the state of the weather 
on the following morning, or daring the previous 
night. Continue your observations and predic¬ 
tions without intermission for a whole year; 
then — and as much oftener as you choose —re¬ 
view your work, arrange, classllly and transcribe 
into two parallel columns, the final result; thus 
— in one column put all changes from fair to 
foul and vice versa, and any other remarkable 
appearance of the weather. In the other col¬ 
umn give the conditions or antecedents to each 
change, Ac., respectively, as found in the left- 
hand pages of your book. Then carefully study 
the result, and see if there be any connection 
between the antecedents and the consequents, 
invariable, or sufficiently frequent to warrant 
you In regarding any of those antecedents *as 
indicators or signs of like changes which may 
occur in future. 

Such observations and predictions, persevered 
in for a number of years, will tend not only to 
cultivate in you the habit of observation, and 
to improve your Judgment, but they will also 
furnish yott many correct data upon which to 
base your prognostications of the weather. That 
the weather is governed by natural laws there 
can be no doubt, and if we can find out ILoae 
laws, or the causes of changes of weather, or 
detect, in natural objects, any effects which 
depend upon hidden causes, these will be to us 
as the Shadows which the “ coming events cast 
before,” enabling us to catch occasional glimpses 
of the meteorologie future, and to see what kind 
of weather is approaching, and so to arrange 
our business accordingly. 

“ Weather tables,” almanac predictions, and 
the changes of the moon, are not to be depended 
on, and old womens’ signs need to be tested 
before they can be trusted. A few instruments, 
as the barometer and the hygrometer, may be of 
service to you, but they should not be relied on, 
however, as they are not always trustworthy; 
besides, it is better to obtain your knowledge of 
Nature’s laws, from Nature itself, which is always 
at hand and in sight, rather than upon any 
instrument which cannot be consulted, perhaps, 
bat once or twice a day. I would urge upon 
every young man who intends to become a 
farmer to commence and to persevere In a course 
of observations upon the weather, fully believ¬ 
ing that the advantages which will accrue to 
him thereby, will compensate him for all the 
labor and trouble it may cost. p. 

There arc light, quick, surface voices that in¬ 
voluntarily seem to utter the slang, “I won’t 
do to tie to.” The man’s words may assure you 
of his strength of purpose aud reliability, yet 
bis tone contradicts his speech. 

Then there are low, deep, strong voices, where 
the words seem ground out, as if the man owed 
humanity u grudge aud meant to pay it some 
day. That man’s opponents may well tremble, 
and his friends may trust his strength of pur¬ 
pose aud ability to act. 

There is the coarse, boisterous, dictatorial 
tone, invariably adopted by vulgar persous, who 
have uot sufficient cultivation to understand 
their own insiguitieauco. 

There is the Incredulous tone that is lull of a 
covert sneer, or a secret ” You-cau’t-dupe-me- 
sir,” intonation. 

Thun there is the whining, beseeching voice, 
that says ” sycophant” as plainly as if it uttered 
the word. It cajoles aud flatters you; its words 
say “ I love you — I admire you; you are every¬ 
thing you should be.” 

Then there is the tender, musical, compassion¬ 
ate voice, that sometimes goes with sharp fea¬ 
tures (as they indicate merely intensity of feel¬ 
ing) and sometimes with blunt features but 
always with genuine benevolence. 

If you are full of affectation and pretense, your 
voice proclaims it. 

If you are full of honesty, strength and pur¬ 
pose, your voice proclaims it. 

If you are cold and calm and firm and consist¬ 
ent, or tickle and foolish aud deeeptious, your 
voice will be equally truth-telling. 

You cannot wear a mask without its being 
known that you hi’Q wearing one. 

You cannot change your voice from a natural 
to an unnatural tone without its being known 
that you are doing so.—Agnes Leonard. 

BEWARE OF A PREVALENT »VICE 

Bovs, if by a few earnest, heartfelt words you 
may be induced to keep clear of a vice now fear¬ 
fully prevalent in this country, It will bo worth 
more to you than a large sum of money. We 
refer to the use of profane language. It is 
almost the only sin that has neither excuse, 
pleasure nor profit. Alike offensive to God and 
good men, it murks a vitiated taste, a want of 
refinement and a disregard both of virtue and 
the feelings of others. Instead of relieving the 
passion, as some declare, it only strengthens it 
by giving it expression. If It be urged that it is 
a habit difficult to be broken, this is confession 
that disregard of right lifts become a settled part 
of the character. No boy old enough to know 
the meaning of words utters his first oath with¬ 
out a shudder; and it by repetition, ho is able to 
swear without, compunction, it is uot that the 
siu is less, but because fits own sense of right, 
has been blunted; the crime and its penalties 
are the same. But the habit eaa be subdued. 
Scarcely a boy or man will use profanity in the 
presence of his mother; then, if he will, he can 
restrain it at other times. Let every boy respect 
himself too much to yield to his habit, but re¬ 
buke profanity whenever heard, by expressive 
silence and a good example, if not by words. 

Fig. 1. 

Carbonic acid is one-half heavier than common 
air, and can therefore be poured from one vessel 
into another like a liquid, ( fig. 1,) and will remain 

sometime at the bottom of the 
glass without mixing with the 
atmosphere above it. The ac- 

rsfif cumulation of this gas may be 
\ ■SPij exhibited by introducing two 

i j] lighted tapers as seen in fig. 2, 
i iHHV the lower one, surrounded by 

W1** S° ou*> whU« the upper 
ouc, still in contact with com- 
mon ^r, will continue to burn. 

—When carbonic acid is poured 
through lime water, (water pour- 

Fig. 2, cd upon slaked lime, and when 
settled the clear portion removed,) it makes it A REMARKABLE REGION, 

An expedition against the Powder River (Ore¬ 
gon) ludiaus passed through a very remarkable 
tract of country, which is described by Mr. L. 
Bennett, engineer. Rising from the plain, some¬ 
times to the altitude of five hundred feet, were 
masses of hard clay in the form of pyramids or 
ruined temples, crowned with spires and mina¬ 
rets, and worn by the winds into a variety ot fan¬ 
tastic shapes. Often these huge masses of clayey 
rock were standing in the midst of the plain isola¬ 
ted and alone. At other times they stretched away 
in long ranges of bare hillB. Veins of trap rock 
traverse these hills, while on the plain uround 
thorn are scattered iron, quartz, scoriai, and 
various crysiallzed and igneous rocks, indica¬ 
ting the action of heat. On their summits and 
around their base are found fragments and some¬ 
times almost perfect fossils of mariuo and other 
animals, the most common of which were tur¬ 
tles. Many of these seen by Mr. Bennett were 
three feet across, and one that measured seven 
feet across the shell. < 

Other parties reported seeing one that meas¬ 
ured sixteen feet across. These have generally 
fallen down from the cliffs, and arc moro or less 
mutilated, but enough remains to show the out¬ 
lines and determine the size of these monsters 
of a former age. Mastodon bones aud enor¬ 
mous teeth are common. Among the petrifac¬ 
tions of a more recent period was a wolf, nearly 
entire. 

On the ridges separating the Elk, Bear, Minni- 
wak, Si and Bear Butte Creeks were found large 
masses of fossil fish and other marine animals, 
some of a huge size. Often the hills seemed 
entirely composed of these remains. Exposure 
to the air and storms have broken them irto 
fragments, yet the outlines of turtles, shell fish 
aud orthescra could be distinctly traced. The 
region presents indications both of volcanic 

I action and of a deluge. 

Nothing can be very ill with us when all is 
well within; we are uot hurl till our souls are 
hurt. If the soul itself be out of tunc, outward 
things will do us uo moro good than a fair shoo 
to a gouty foot. 

Nothing seems to make the earth so spacious 
as to have friends at a distance; they make the 
latitudes and longitudes. 

Fig. 3. 

milky, (tig. 3,) forming with the dissolved lime 
an insoluble white powder which, because it 
contains carbonic acid, is called carbonate of 
lime, and is the same a« chalk. 

As water readily takes up tills gas, it may bo 
made by pressure, to absorb a large quantity of 
It. Thus is prepared soda water, which, in gen¬ 
eral, cohsistB only of water abundantly Im¬ 
pregnated with carbonic acid by pressure and 
agitation. Many of our mineral springs are 
highly impregnated with it. 

The connection between carbonic acid gas and 
vegetation is exceedingly intimate. Johnson 

says : — “ Every green leaf that waves on field 
or tree, sucks in, during the sunshine, this gas 
from the air. It is as indispensable to the life of 
the plant os oxygen is to the life of an animal. 
Remove carbonic acid from the air and all vege¬ 
table growth would cease. It must, therefore, be 
a necessary constituent of the atmosphereof our 
earth. In order that growing plants may be 
able to obtain a sufficiently large and rapid sup¬ 
ply of carbonic acid from a gaseous mixture 
which contains so little, (at ordinary elevatious 
there arc about two gallons to every five thou¬ 
sand of air,) they arc made to hang out their 
many waving leaves into the atmosphere. Over 
the surface of these leaves are sprinkled count- 
loss pores or mouths, which are continually 
employed in separating and drinking In carbonic 
acid gas. The millions of leaves which a single 
tree spreads out, aud the constant renewal of the 
moving air in which they are suspended, enables 
the Hving plant to draw an abundant supply for 
all its wants from an atmosphere already adjusted 
to the constitution of living animals. A com¬ 
mon lilac tree, with a million of leaves, has 
about four hundred thousand millions of pores 
or mouths at work, suckiug la carbonic acid; 
and on a single oak tree, as many os seven mil¬ 
lions ol leaves have been counted.” 

To prepare this gas for experiment, take chalk 
or marble and deposit it in small fragments in 
diluted sulphuric or muriatic acid. Vinegar, or 
almost any other acid, may be used. 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

A New Child’s Paper.—Wc have received 
two copies of “ The Little Corjwral,” a monthly 
paper for children, the publication of which has 
been commenced at Chicago, Illinois, by Al¬ 

fred L. Sewell. Judging from these speci¬ 
mens, it is the cleverest thing of its kind yet 
realized In America. Its whole appearance is in 
capital taste, and there Is evidence In it that its 
editor turn taet in catering for the wants of the 
little ones.—Hoxbury (Mass.) Journal. 

The subscription price is $1 a year. Specimen 
copies ten cents. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 
THE WOUNDED STAG’S COMPLAINT 

I am composed of 80 lettera. 
My 3, 9,13 is found la the earth. 
My 1,10, 2, 0,19 is an animal. 
My 4, 10,15 Is a streuk of light. 
My 11, 8, 20, 5 1b to cutice away. 
My 1, 8,0, 18 is a sweet smelling substance. 
My 1, 8, 12 is to flee away. 
My 11, 4,13,13 iH a bird. 
My 17, 8,1 1b a drink. 

My whole may be found in thousands of households. 
Columbia, Pa. Jab. B. Stewart. 

Answer in two weeks. 

On, why does man our race pursue 
From early morn till night ? 

Why roam the mountain forest through, 
To chase us In our flight? 

Why from his unrelenting hand 
Flies the sharp, swift-winged dart ? 

Why speeds it at bis stern command, 
To pierce the red deer’s heart? 

We ne’er have robbed him of his right— 
Why, why is man our foe? 

Why does it yield him such delight 
To see our lifo-blood flow ? 

Our mission In the wild-wood hero 
Das naught of angry strife; 

Though oft provoked, the humble deer 
E’er seeks a peaceful life. 

Why then does mail our race pursue 
From early morn tiff night? 

Why roam the mountain forest through, 
To chase us in our flight? 

Have mercy, ye who can so well 
This noble grace employ; 

’Twere better, e’en in this rude dell, 
To save than to destroy. 

It is not for myself I sigh — 
Alas 1 that sigh were vain; 

For, tired and faint, I Boon must lie, 
And never rise again. 

But ere my life quite ebbs away 
In death's cold, stern embrace, 

For those unharmed and free I pray— 
Oh, spare my injured race! 

Youth's Cabinet, 

CAUSES OF SUDDEN DEATHS, 

Very few of the sudden deaths which are said 
to arise from diseaaea of the heart do really 
arise from that cause. To ascertain the real 
origin of sudden death, an experiment has been 
tried in Europe, and reported to a Scientific 
Congress held at Strasbourg. Sixty-six cases of 
sudden deaths were made the subject of a thor¬ 
ough post-mortem examination; in these cases 
only two were found who died of disease of the 
heart. Nine out of the sixty-six had died from 
apoplexy, while there were forty-six cases of 
congestion of the lungs — tbut Is, the lungB 
were so full of blood they could not work, 
there not being room enough for a sufficient 
quantity of air to enter to support life. The 
causes that produce congestion of tho lungs are 
cold feet, tight clothing, costive bowels, sitting 
still until chilled after being warmed with labor 
or a rapid walk, going too suddenly from 
a close, heated room, into the cold air, espe¬ 
cially alter speaking, and sudden, depressing 
news operating on the blood. These causes of 
sudden death being known, an avoidance of 
them may serve to lengthen many valuable lives, 
which would otherwise be lost under the verdict 
of heart complaint. The disease is supposed to 
be inevitable, hence many may not take the plan 
they ought to avoid sudden death if they knew 
it lay in their power. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Eude hty tefc, ho, aewirde dwanerer, 
Avtrligne wdou foil’s ghanclofe lavel 

Ridg thwi enstrgth tyh mcrtgiulb pfoottsse 
Ltcs til nail hyt rouegea lifa; 

Vuco own hpperas yeth luftur. 
No hot kirbu to thead'a clod vewa, 

Dan oth rigbtb nud pohod-rof rowroiu, 
Gsiubr hete utb a weu-daem varge. 

LawrencevllJe, Pa. Emma Herrick, 

830?“ Answer In two woek«. 

SCIENTIFIC ITEMS 

Near Potsdam, in Prussia, gunpowder is manu¬ 
factured from wood, ou something like the gun- 
eottou principle. 

PnoTOc.Ripns are uow taken in Europe by a 
new process, declared a valuable discovery in art. 
The pictures arc called Worthlytypes. 

The manufacture of silk was more than one 
thousand years in traveling into England from 
the shores of the Bosphorus. It. had been prac¬ 
ticed four years in Italy before it crossed the 
Alps, 

A cylinder of 100 inches iu diameter — the 
largest ever cast at the navy yard iu Washington 
—was successfully made recently. The amount 
of metal used was 58,000 pounds; time of 
running into the mould, three minutes and a 
quarter. 

The momentum of an ancient battering ram 
of 180 feet in length, 28 inches in diameter, 
armed with a head of Iron weighing a tun and a 
half, and moved by the united strength of .one 
hundred men, was equal to the momentum of a 
36-pouud shot discharged point blank. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

A RIDDLE. 

In times of old the Scriptures do record 
Of one that never did displease the Lord; 
IIo never sinned, the truth lue ever spffke, 
Yet of heaven’B joys he never can partake, 

East Delhi, N. Y. o. w. 
Auswer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN No. 83' A FACT FOR LITTLE BOYS, 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus;—Uniou cannons, in 
thunder-tones, convinced rebels that treason would 
be punished and the Union maintained at all hazards. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:-Duty before 
pleasure. 

Answer to Puzzle: 
26 13 7 30 17 19 
13 23 32 5 22 10 
9 29 30 31 4 2 

28 8 0 1 83 35 
20 18 27 10 11 25 
15 21 3 34 24 14 

Answer to Charade:—Woman. 

In one of the agricultural counties of this 
country a very rich geutleman lived, aud 
occupied a mansion, with all, or nearly all, 
the land in the parish. But he bad one very 
bad fault —he was very passionate, aud when 
riding about his farm, If he saw anything con¬ 
trary ta his wish, ho would swear very badly, 
so that his wife was very unhappy, and used to 
tremble when he came home, lest he should be 
in a passiou. After harvest, a poor little boy, 
who used to go out iu the field attending the 

Fame ! —Some very humble persons in a town 
may be said to possess it—as the penny post, the 
town crier, the constable —and they are known 
to everybody; while many richer, more intel¬ 
lectual, worthier persons are uukuown by the 
majority of tliclr fellow citizens. Something 
analogous in the world at Urge. 

It is not what we eat, but what we digest, that 
makes us fat. 
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OOKE’S KURIL FIB, 17. 

Trial Trip of the Rural! 

In orderlto introduce the Rural New-Yorker to 

more general nonce end support— especially In locali¬ 

ties where itU not, or hut little, taken—and give non- 

subscribers an opportunity to test it* merit* by a three 

months’ reading, we propose to and do hereby offer the 

TirtitTKEjr numbers ol the present Quarter, (.January to 

April) On Trial, at only Firry Cents. Will our friend* 

everywhere advise their friends ol this offer? Many 

thousand* would no doubt gladly avail thomselvee Of It, 

if notified or invited to unhecribe. Reader, please do ns 

and your neighbors the favor to talk to thorn on the nub- 

jeet. Who steps aboard the good ship Rural for a Trial 

Trip? Wc can accommodate many, if they speak soon, 

and it will benefit rather than discommode regular pas¬ 

sengers. Those wishing Trial Quarter forwarded to 

friends at a distance have only to send ns the money and 

addresses— adding, to pay American postage, 5 cents per 

copy for.Canada, and 25 cent* for Europe. 

Back”Aumbers Still Supplied! 

Agents and others are advised that wc can still furnish 

the back numbers of this volume of the Rural,—and 

henoe new clnbs, or additions to clubs already formed, 

are now In order. We trust those forming clubs", or 

about to do so, will go-ahead, and that the large number 

who have already struck us with those weapons will In¬ 

crease the blowB by making additions—and whether iu 

ones, twos, fives or tens, the recruits will prove very 

acceptable. The Premium of Webster's Illustrated 

Dictionary for Twenty New Subscribers t* still contin¬ 

ued, and It is wot necessary (as some have asked) for all 

the subscribers to be sent in at one time. We have a 

“ stack " of the Dictionaries on hand for those who may 

become entitled to them under our otter, 

tutrtX Itnt’-f flikv. 
3VIJWS IJEPAllTMBJVT. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., FEBRUARY 17, 1866. 

NEWS OP THE WEEK. 

AAairft at Waitlilnjgton. 

Tub Senate bill granting to Mrs. Lincoln 
the franking privilege for life, has passed the 
House of Representatives, 

Last week U. 8. currency to the amount of 
>405,000 was printed. Tide week >100,000 per 
day has been necessary to meet the demand. 

The Diplomatic Appropriation bill before the 
House contains an appropriation of >10,000 for 
the salaries of Government representatives to 
Hayti, Liberia and Dominica, 

The Tribune's special says an order was pro¬ 
mulgated on the 5th inat. revoking all orders 
heretofore issued requiring that transportation 
he famished to furloughed soldiers. 

A special dispatch to the N. Y. Times from 
Washington, says a mass meeting is to be held 
there on the 22d Inst., having for its object the 
discussion of toe “ reconstruction ” policy. 

A petition lias been received in Washington 
for presentation to the President, asking that. 
John V, Breckinridge be pardoned. The peti¬ 
tion is signed by upwards of seventy members 

of the Kentucky Legislature. 

Southern Item*. 

Ex.-Gov. Graham, United States Senator 
elect from North Carolina, i6 out in a letter 
favoring negro evidence. 

Two seamen, sole survivors of toe British 
barque Jennie, recently wrecked off Cape Hatte- 
ras, have reached Savannah. 

There was a very destructive fire in Memphis, 
Tenn., on the 7th hist.. Property to the amount 
of $800,000 was destroyed. 

The steamer St. Nicholas with 500 bales of 
cotton, sunk recently on the Tombigbcc river. 
Efforts will be made to save the cotton. 

A large sale of cannon took place at Fortress 
Monroe on the 8th Inst. About 500 were sold, 
averaging from one cent to ton cents per pound. 

Bishop Elliott of Georgia, has given formal 
notice of toe re union of toe Episcopal Diocese 
ol Georgia with the Episcopal Church of toe 
United States. 

There are upwards of forty-two thousand 
destitute persons in Alabama, who will require 
an expenditure of over two millions of dollars to 
relieve their necessities. 

The Governor of Georgia has vetoed the bill 
making valid all contracts between the whites 
and toe, frecdincn; and toe Senate has passed 
the bill to allow colored persons to testify In 
their own behalf in criminal eases only. 

Mobile harbor is to be examined by engineer 
officers with too view of facilitating commerce, 
The removal of piles and toe obstructions in toe 
passages to forts comes within the scope of the 
examination. 

A terrific tornado passed over the village of 
Newbum,* Georgia, on toe 24th ult., leveling 
houses, fences, trees and everything else in its 
path, '.killing '.four persons, and injuring very 
severely a dozen others. 

The Charleston Courier reports the maltreat¬ 
ment, of a party of Pennsylvanians who visited 
John’s Island January 20th, by a party of ne¬ 
groes. r They were threatened with death, but 
were,' finally aided by toe military Jn getting 
clear of toe infuriated blacks. 

Alexander H. Stephens, Vice-President of 
the “Southern Confederacy,’’has been elected 
a United States Senator by the Georgia Legisla¬ 
ture. He and Johnson have both signified their 
willingness to again serve Georgia in the Na¬ 
tional Capitol. 

ln sorac portions of Tennessee a haired of the 
Union and Union men seems to prevail exten¬ 
sively. In Robertson county two Union men 
were murdered recently because of their attach¬ 
ment to too “ Old.Flag,1’ and the murderers were 
allowed to go “ up and down the earth ” without 
being molested. Murder for loyalty to the Gov¬ 

ernment is reported in other parts of the 8tate. 
The New York Times says that intelligence 

received "from Richmond, is to the effect that 
John Minor Botts is at the head of the move 
mcnUof certain Union men for the removal of 
Governor Pierpont. The Virginia Legislature 
has appointed a Conmunitic to wait on the 
President.with the resolutions recently adopted 
by that, body indorsing the reconst ruction policy. 

On the 25t.b of January the military Ibrce 

in the Department of Texas consisted of nine¬ 
teen regiments of infantry, five regiments of 
cavalry, one company of pontooners and three 
companies of artillery. The Department of 
Louisiana consisted of ten regiments of Infantry, 

A Convention of School Superintendents of three of cavalry, and one of artillery. The 
toe different States of the Union was held in Department of Florida consisted of live regi- 
Washington on the Sto tost. The Convention ,11ente of infantry aud six batteries of the lifth 
established a National Association to meet regu- regular artillery, 

larly in that city- The small p0x is still making sad havoc in 
It is stated that General Schenck of the House various parts of the South, not only among the 

Committee, desires the new army bill to provide negroes, buUamong the whites. We learn that 
for 100,000 men; that Gen. Grant thinks 75,000 will tbe disease is, very prevalent in Memphis. 
do, while Senator Wilson, Chairman of toe Sen- *- 
ate Military Committee, deems 50,000 sufficient. 1,10111 Texas and Mexico. 

The First National Bank of Fort Smith, Ark., "We have advices from Brow nsville to the 
capital >50,000, and the National Bank of New- 0th inst. Col. Brown succeeds Gen. Weilzel in 
bern, N. C., capital $100,000, were authorized on command of the Rio Grande. Col. J. G. Perkins 
the 7tli lust, to commence business. Sixteen succeeds Gen. Smith in the command of a divis- 
liundred and thirty-two National Banks are now Ion of the 25th Corps. Five regiments are soon 
in operation. to he mustered out of the service. The U. S. 

The Commission to investigate the Bagdad PfOVOBt Marshal is busy arresting and disarming 
affair has thrown the blame of the outrage on oB parties in Brownsville and its neighborhood 
Crawford aud a party of United States soldiers, who were engaged in the affair at Bugdad, among 
Those engaged in it were acting derogatory to them Col. Reed, General Crawford’s Adjutant, 
the orders issued by the Republic of Mexico to Cnpt. Sinclair of the Liberal army, has been 
preserve, order. arrested on a charge of violating neutrality laws. 

Col. Howland, on behalf of the Northern The Matamoras Ranehero says that one Col. 
Pacific Railroad Company, notified the Gov- Adolpho Gureia was arrested on toe Texas shore 
eminent a few days ago that the Company was recently for stealing $40,000 worth of goods from 
prepared and about to construct the lines. Sub- Bagdad during the late invasion of that place, 
scriptions would soon be opened throughout A Brownsville letter says Escobada has gone 
the country, and a strong effort made to push into toe interior of Mexico with toe entire Lib- 
toe work vigorously. craj army, with the exception of a few roaming 

The Post’s special says the Ways and Means bands, who are committing all sorts of depreda- 
Committee have entirely failed to conclude an tions on both sides of the river. It. says also 
agreement with toe Canadians with regard to that the United States Government will make a 
the Reciprocity Treaty. The propositions sub- great mistake by mustering out toe troops, as 
mitted by toe delegation from Canada were toe people of Texas depend entirely upon lbe 
rejected, and counter propositions from toe soldiers for protection. 
Committee were rejected by toe Canadians. Gen. Cortinas and his forces have left for parts 

The Senators from Colorado have been admit- unknown. It is reported that before he left he 
ted to1;the privileges of the floor. This action reeeived.from President Juarez the appointment 
is regarded as an indication that the State Con- of General-in-Chief of the Liberal army, 
stitution— though irot framed exactly in the Four pieces of artillery, taken from Bagdad 
form Hi manner specified in the enabling act by the Liberals and brought to Clarksville, were 
passed by Congress — will be indorsed, and seized on the 4th met., and held by too United 
Colorado soon admitted into the sisterhood States Collector of Customs, 

of Btates. A’ French man-of-war has arrived off the 
The special report by Mr. Hayes, U. 8. Reve- mouth of the Rio Grande, 

nne Commissioner, was submitted to Congress A dispatch to the N. Y. Tribune, dated Austin, 
on toe 6th inst. It recommends a special per- Texas,‘.Feb.^Sto, says: — The Convention organ- 
monent tax of_ seven- tenths of one percent., in izocl* to-day, and will incorporate into toe new' 
lawful money, upon all securities and other Constitution toe total abolition of slavery and 
indebtedness of the United States, owned at the 
time of the passage of toe act either in toe 
United States or abroad, toe proceeds to be held 
and applied as a trust fund for toe payment of 
the public debts. A majority of the Commission 
were opposed to the proposition, but agreed that 
Mr. Hayes might present it with his conclusions, 
and the facts and arguments to support them in 
a separate report, and that it would meet the 
approval of the Commission for him to do 60. 

give; negroes the right to testify in all courts, 
hold.'property and sue and he sued the same as 
the whites. 

The Convention is divided between original 
secessionists and straight out Union o^m. Some 
members" are in favor of negro suffrage. The 
President of the Convention voted against seces¬ 
sion in toe last] Convention, but was subse¬ 
quently an officer in the Confederate army. 

The New York Times of Feb. 10, contains toe 

proteat of a number of merchants of Matamoras 
against the acts of certain U. 8. officials. They 
state that the professed neutrality of the United 
States is contradicted by encouragement and aid 
given to Mexican partisans In their invasions and 
raids into Mexico from U. 8. territory, and that 
unless toe United States take immediate steps 
to check the arbitrary interference of its officers 
in Mexican affairs, entire ruin will be brought 
upon the whole population of toe frontier. 

Tl»e National Kevenne System, 

Congress several weeks since authorized 
Commissioners to be appointed to investigate 
toe whole subject of taxation, with a view to toe 
simplification of our revenue system, so as to 
render onr taxer less multifarious and less bur¬ 
densome. The Commissioners have made their 
first report, and among the numerous and im¬ 
portant changes they propose are the following: 

L An exemption of all incomes below >1,000 
from the income tax. 

2. A reduction of the tax on distilled liquors 
from $2 to >1 per gallon. 

3. A remission of all taxes now levied on wear¬ 
ing apparel, 

4. A repeal of the taxes now levied on pig iron, 
(>2.40 per tun,) coal, (six cents per tun,) and crude 
petroleum. 

5. A repeal of all taxes now levied on books, 
magazine* and pamphlets; leaving toe present 
taxes on paper and leather. 

6. A reduction by one-half of the duties now 
levied on homo manufactures generally. 

7. A repeal of all taxes now levied on repairs 
of engines, cars, carriages ana ships. 

8. A repeal of all taxes embodied in schedule 
A. of the. Internal Revenne Act of last session, 
except those on billiard tables. 

P. A redaction of the tax now levied on brokers’ 
sales of stocks from $5 per >1,000 to >1 per >1,000. 

10. An increase of the tax on raw cotton from 
two to five ccntd per pound. 

These modifications (with many others) are 
proposed to take effect on the 1st day of July 
next, and their general effect will be a redaction 
of our present burden of internal taxes, it is ex¬ 
pected, by about one-fourth. Yet, even with 
the changes thus proposed to be made, the 
Commissioners calculate that our internal rev¬ 
enue will amount for the ensuing year to no less 
than >237,000.000, aud our duties on imports 
to 130,000,000, making an aggregate revenue of 
$367,000,000. If, then, the cost of supporting 
our Government shall be $100,000,000. and the 
interest on our public debt should reach >167,- 
000,000, there would be left >100,000,000 to apply 
to the reduction of toe principal of onr national 
debt, at which rate it would be utterly extin¬ 
guished in twenty-five years. 

Important fiom Japan. 

Late advices from Jfifian state that the 
mission of the Ministers from the United States, 
Great Britain, France and Holland, to demand 
the opening of Hioga, the chief port of the 

played valor, and toe country has found guaran¬ 
tees of order and security, w hich have developed 
its resources and raised its commerce with 
France alone from twenty-one to seventy-seven 
millions. A* I expreseed the hope last year, that 
our expedition was approaching its termination, 
I am coming to an understanding with toe Em¬ 
peror Maximilian to fix the epoch for the recall 
of our troops before their return is effectuated 
without compromising the French interests, 
which we have been defending in that remote 
country. 

North America, issuing victoriously from a 
formidable struggle, has re-established toe Union 
and solemnly proclaimed the abolition of Slavery. 
France, which forgets no noble page of her hie- 
tory, offers up her sincere wishes for the pros¬ 
perity of the great American Republic, and for 
the maintainance of the amicable relations which 
60on will have had a century's duration. 

The emotions produced in the United States 
by the presence of onr troops on toe Mexican 
soil, wiil be pacified by the/rankness of our dec¬ 
larations. The American people will compre¬ 
hend that our expedition to whioh we invited 
them was not opposed to their interests. Two 
nations, equally jealous of their independence, 
ought to avoid every step which might affect 
ther dignity and their honor.” 

It is reported that the French Government 
has tendered its mediation between the Pope and 
the Czar of Russia. 

Spain.—A Madrid dispatch of January 23d, 
say6:—It is officially confirmed that Gen. Prim 
entered Portugal toe 20th, delivering the horses 
and equipments of his followers to the Alcade 
of Cinasola. The consequence of disturbances 
at Valencia is that the Province has been pro¬ 
claimed in a state of seige. Madrid continued 
tranquil. The Queen gave birth to a son on 
the 24th nit. 

Holland.—The Ministers of the Interior and 
of Justice have resigned. The other ministers 
of toe cabinet had al60 offered their resignations. 

■■ ■ ■   ———— , 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

The Legislature of Nebraska Territory has 
formed a State Constitution which is to be 
submitted to toe people on the second day of 
next June. * 

In New York city on toe 6th inst., in toe 
United States Circuit Court, Fiero, the late 
keeper of Sing Sing Prison, was convicted of 
counterfeiting. 

Companies of Northern men who went South 
to settle, are returning back to their original 

homes. They say that it is unsafe for a North¬ 
erner to remain there. 

A 8CTPLY of pistols and ammunition to Vera 
Cruz for private use (to be sent from New York) 
has been prevented by an order from the au¬ 
thorities at Washington. 

We learn that a 200-barrel flowing oil well has 
been struck in Ann Arbor, Mich. Three other 
wells are also in operation at toe 6ame place, 
yielding 80, 40 and 100 barrels a dayi 

The Germans of Clndnhati are violently 
inland sea, was successful. Mikado had ratified opposed to permitting their countrymen to go 
flirt fivflfv Inf/t u!(h Oin 4, _ •». the treaty entered into with the Tycoon admit¬ 
ting Japan into the community of nations. All 
the internal troubles caused by the presence Of 
foreigners cCases at once, and the real power of 
the Tycoon will now be acknowledged. Among 
other demands on the Government of Japan was 
one to revise the tariff. 

For three days and bights, amid the greatest 
excitement arid preparations for war, the Tycoon 
and his representatives, and the Spiritual Empe¬ 
ror Mikado, was labored with before the objects 
of the mission were accomplished. 

■ ■■ . - - ■ » * 4 — -- 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

England.—We have advices from England to 
toe 26th nit. The publication of the- full notes 
of Gordon’s trial iu Jamaica caused great indig¬ 
nation. Many journals proclaim that all law 
was violated, and that Gordon was murdered. 
Even the Times says that the evidence causes it 
to regret that Gordon was not indicted in the 
regular form, and tried according to the forms of 
law by Judge aud jury. 

Another disastrous coal mine explosion had 
occurred near Wigan. Thirty lives were lost. 

Fenian trials and convictions continued daily. 
The London Times observe* that the conflict¬ 

ing nature of the estimates of the probable sup¬ 
ply of cotton to be received from America this 
year, is still remarkable. It states than Gen. 
Sherman who has just been down the Mississip¬ 
pi to Arkansas, in a letter dated St, Louts, Jan. 
3d, to a friend in London says “ You need not 
be under any apprehensions as to cotton, for I 
saw enough to satisfy me that nearly all the cot¬ 
ton laud is clear aud ready for toe plow, and 
will be growing cotton this year.” 

The Star says 'that France lately, at the sug¬ 
gestion, it is believed, of the Austrian Cabinet 
suggested to England toe conditions of a new 
conference on the Schleswig-Holstein question. 
Earl Russell expressed himself unfavorable to 
toe proposition for the present unless under 
certain peculiar conditions. The scheme for the 
present, therefore, is at an end. 

A vessel in the Thames on the point of sailing 
for Peru was detained at the instance of the 
Spanish (JonsuL It is alleged that she was 
designed to make war on Spanish commerce 
under the Chilian flag. 

The Birmingham Association for the relief of 
disabled Freedmcn in the United States, has 
laiely contributed another cargo of goods for 
distribution among them. 

The cattle plague is still on toe increase 
throughout England. 

France.—The French Legislature convened 
on toe 22d ult. The Emperor in his address re¬ 
lating to American and Mexican affairs, remarks 
as follows: 

“ You have shared with me the general indig¬ 
nation produced by the assassination of President 
Lincoln, and recently the death of the King of 
the Belgians has caused unanimous regret. 

Iu Mexcio, tot* Government founded upon the 
will of the people is being consolidated. The 
opposition, conquered and dispersed, have no 
longer a chief. The National troojte have clis- 

South under contracts with planters, denouncing 
such contracts as a species of slavery. 

The National Broome County Bank had 
>20,000 destroyed in a ear recently burned near 
Laxawaxen. The money was in the safe be¬ 
longing to the U. 3. Express Company. 

Mr. Benjamin, ex-8ecretary of toe Confed¬ 
erate States, is studying English law in the 
chambers of Mr. Pollock, in the Temple, Lon¬ 
don, with tne view of being called to the 
English Bar. 

The depot of the A'llegliany Valley Railroad at 
Lawrenceville, Pa., including the round house, 
carpenter shop, engine house, blacksmith shop 
and eleven locomotives, were destroyed by fire 
on the 5th instant. 

The Legislature of Idaho has unanimously 
indorsed the reconstruction policy of President 
Johnson; St has also granted a charter for a rail¬ 
road from Salt Lake to Columbia, through the 
valley of the Snake River. 

Miss Maria Baldwin, a graduate of Baldwin 
University at Berea, Ohio, has filled the chair of 
Professor of the Greek and Latin languages in 
the Baker University in Kansas for toe past 
year. She is only 21 years old. 

There were 458 deaths in New York last 
week — 06 men, 98 women, 117 boys and 147 
girls. There was a decrease of 86 deaths from 
the previous week, and of 15 compared with the 
corresponding week of last year. 

The U. 3. Consul at Honolulu informs toe 
Department of State that 100 seamen, captured 
on American whalers by toe pirate Shenandoah 
and landed on Ascension Island, have reached 
Honolulu en route to the United States. 

A ladt named Carrie Bradley, aged 28, was 
awarded $14,000 for a “breach of promise,” in 
the Lucerne (Ill.) County Court last week. 
The gentleman who “broke his promise” with 
the young lady was 40 years her senior. 

The U. S. Telegraph Company has reduced 
its rates for messages between New York and 
eastern cities to the following figures: — Ten 
words—from New York to New Haven or Hart¬ 
ford, 20 cents; to Providence or Boston, 30 cents. 

The counsel for Pellicer, recently convicted of 
the murder of Senor Otero in Brooklyn, has 
given notice of his intention to move for a new 
trial of the case, on the ground that testimony 
sufficient to exculpate the prisoner can be 
produced. 

A woman named Susanna Abrams was arrested 
in New York last week by Government detectives, 
who found in her muff the steel plate from which I 
it is alleged the amount of over fourteen thou¬ 
sand dollars in twenty-five cent fractional cur¬ 
rency had been printed. 

Senor Benjamin V. McKenna, Chilian agent 
in New York, has been arrested on an indictment 
of the Grand Jury in that city. The charge 
against him is the fitting out of an expedition 

from that port for toe destruction, by torpedoes, 
of the Spanish fleet blockading the Chilian coast. 

The N. Y. Express of Feb. 6, says a movement 

is being initiated among the O’Mahony Fenians 
to solicit the interference of Secretary 8eward 
in behalf of Irish American citizens who are 
fonnd guilty in Ireland of being Fenians in 
America. The Fenian leaders arc said to have a 
list of thirty British spies, who are constantly 
watching their movements. 

Simple but Effectual.—The entire freedom 
from all deleterious ingredients renders “Brown's 

Bronchial Troches" or Cough and Voice Lozen- 
gere, a safe remedy for the most delicate female, 
or youngest child, and has caused them to be 
held in the highest esteem by Singers and Public 
Speakers generally. In Coughs, Irritation of 
the Throat caused by Cold or Unusual Exertion 
of toe vocal organs, in speaking in public, or 
singing, they produce the most beneficial results. 

Markets, Commerce, &c. 

Rural New-Yorker Office, ) 
Rochester. Feb. IS, 1866.5 

In the forepart of last week oar market presented a 
lively appearance: in consequence of tliefine sleighing 
farm produce came in quite freely, and prices in near¬ 

ly all department* remain firm. Bed wheat flour is 25c 
per barrel lower; selling at $9,73@10,50. Corn meal and 
Bye have faUcn off a trifle; the former selling at $) ,65® 
1,75 P 100 »®., and the. latter 15c ^ bushel. Dressed hog* 
are scarce and held Arm at onr quotations. Poultry is In 
demand. Lard i» dull at tagI8#c. Seeds rcrnuin un¬ 
changed, the supply exceeding the demand. 

Wholesale Prices Current. 
Flour, Feed, Of.atn, Etc. , Straw.?7,00<a 9,00 
Flour, w’twb’c, $11,50013,73 1 Fruits. Vxgxtarlrs, Etc. 

Do. red Wheat,$9,75010,50 Apples, green... 81,25® 1,50 
Do. extra Slate, 7.50® 8,00 i Do. dried, V a. 8® 10c 
Do. buckwheat, 3,00® 3,25 Peache*. SO® 30c 

Mtllteed,course,.U,0o®14jM Cherries. 30® 30c 
Do. tine..,30j00®30,00 ' plume. 31® 30c 

Meal.corn.cwt.. 1,65® 1,75 Potatoes, «* bo... to® 50c 
Wheat.red ...... 1,91® Z,i2 Onion*.. ej® 73e 
Beat white.2,10® 2,50 \ Carrot*. 40® 40c Best white.2,10® 2j50 ■ 
Corn, old, 4* ha.. 70® 00c Hides and hkixr. 

Do. new.. 7.v® 00c Green hides trtrn’d'H® 8e 
Rye,.. 73® oQe Do. mitrirnined. ,6IZ© 7# 
Oats,.. 40® 40c Green calfskins , .14 © iBc 
Barley.. sheen pelts, each,$lAG®2,25 
Bean*. ..1,W@ 2,00 Lamb pelt*,_  no® 00c 

Meats. Sxki>b. 
Pork,old mess.$28.00®!8,00 Timothy * bn, $3,00® 4.00 

Do. new mes*. 80,00(4)30,00 Clover, medium, 5,50® 0,00 
Do. clear, * it. 18® 19o Do. large 6,30® o.oO 

Dress’d hog*,cwt 11 ^io® 12,00 Pea*. 1JB® 2jD$ 
Beef.. 8,no® 12,00 Flax..lf->0® 2.00 
Spring lambs.... 0,00® O.fXJ StnrMues, 
Mutton, V 7® 9c Wood.hard ....$n,00®tl.OO 
Iliuna.  20® 20c Do. soil  8,00® 9,00 
Shonldera. 14® 13c Coal, lump, V tun 11,63(5,0 00 
Chickens- 18® 20c Do. large egg. ..117300 00 
Tnrkeye. 22® 24c Do. small egg...i2.0O®o!00 
Ueeae. . 12® 14c Do. stove....... 12,20®0.00 

• Dairy, Etc. Do. chestnut....11,IS®0.00 
Butter, choice roll 30® S2c Do. soft 11.756*0 00 

Do. packed.30® S2c Do. Char $1 bn IV* the 
Cheese, new.14® lMc. Salt, W bbl.2.W)®:u6 

Do. old. 00® OOc Wool, 9* tt. 04® vit- 
Lard, tried.ISwlffkc Hops..]. 40® v>e 

Do. rough. 15® OOc WhiU-.flsh, Wbbl ..8,3000,00 
Tallow, tried.12® 13c. Codfish, V lOO Us. ,8,75®9,75 

DO. tough. 8® BKe Ronev.box, *< tt ,. 20® 25c 
Eggs, dozen-30® 23c Candies, box.16h® i.Hc 

Fokamk. Do. extra. . 20® 20c 
Hay F tun. ... 10,00014,00 Barrel*.. 40® Oc 

TUB F&y nan?MAitKETS. 

tra State, »7A5®8.i0; choice State, $«,13®H,35; Superilne 
Western, $6,90®7,50; common to medfnm extra Went-in, 
$8,50®8,90; common to good shipping brands extra round 
hooped Ohio. ♦iK&lOJS; trade brands, $8,70® 10,30; Cana¬ 
dian, $8,00(9)11,75. 

Grain.—Wheat, old No.2 Milwaukee club $1.65; choice 
new amber Milwaukee $1,73. Rye. M>c®$1.0S. Barley, at 
90e. Corn, 74®90c. O«o, 4df443c. lor utieonnd Western ; 
80®56c for sound do; S6®56c for Canadian 1 50®3to for 
Jersey and Pennsylvania, and 57®.ri7We for Slate. 

PRO vision a—Pork, sales at $297l2®WJl tor uewtvs** 
f»A0ffli28J0 for old do.; $dl®2L50 for prime; and $23,te 
for prime men*. Shoulders, ll®)2He. llams l/ixMlSc. 
Lard 15!£«18\»c. Butter 20®32c. for Ohio, and 28®38d for 
State. Cheese Hops, ifl®40c., for 1SG1 crop. 25 
®70c. lor 1896 crop. 

and LiX®12VC for Western. 

Albany, Feb. 10. — Flour and Meal— Flour, trade 
brands, $13® 13.50. Buck wheat flour $3,02®3,75. Corn meal 
$1.6T®2 * lOO Iks. 

Gk.ua -Wheat,State $2,33: white. Genesee and Canada 
$2,V>®2,6r,. Rye 90c. Barley S8®88c. Coru 70@75c. Oats, 

Provisions Ac—Pork, $30®35. Shoulders, 17c. Hants 
A23e. Smoked beef 25c. Butler plenty at 86®e89, I,aril 

19®200. Cheese 19®20c. Greeted tfogs, $12,G0®12,75.— 
naps, ska .vie. 

[InfliiIn, Feb. 10.—Flour, sale* range, from $8,00 to 
$1G,3U. Wheat, $1,62W® 1,65 for No 1 Milwaukee club; 
Canada do. $1,00; white Canada $2,00(®2/J7; amber do. 
$2,12. Corn, (B®65e, live, SJ®80o. Harley, $1®1,02k'.- 
Oats 40®48c. Peas 60®85c Beaus ftl,23iitlA0. Pork, new 
mess, $fe-,tX)<;iJ8-. light $27&2<JM. bird 18c. Shoulders, 
ISC. Hams, 20®2lc. Butler 24®32c. Cheese. 18@20c.— 
Dre-reed hogs. $11,60® 11,75. Clov r seed. $7cV,7,2o; timo¬ 
thy. $3,75®4; flax. $2A0®2,30. Salt, $2.:-0f*2A9. 

Lard, 16‘.,®17W( 
seed fl.5Ck3iT.7n 
Dressed hoc* $1 

til.; flax ,60; lluiOlby $3,35®S,10. 

Toronto, Feb. 9.—Flour ranges at Iroui $B®7,25; Fall 
Wheat, $1,3(831,40; Spring Wheat, $l,<)i®l,09: Barley, 55® 
fiOc; Peas. S®0tc ; Out6,3G®32o; Rve, rk)c ; Butter lS®20c; 
Cheese, lHJtdGc; Eggs, 15®lt(c ; Pork. Mess, $*)®22; Prime, 
$J8®19-. limns, 14c : Laid. l-Kn lSc; Raced), lOcjjtUe. Reel 
nanis, I2®i2e Venison, 5((c. Potatoe*, 'ZV.shSc t< bu; Ap- 
ples, $1.S0«02. Ray. $(,00®10; Straw, $6®7,l». Dteased 
Hogs, $7,30®T,T5.— Ulotie. 

THE CATTLE 31 AJtJCETS. 

New York, Feb. 13—Bed cattle, received,4,930 against 
4,828lust week; sales range at $10018. Cows, received, 
93 against 120 last week; sale- at $40@110. Veal calves, 
received.379against 516 last week; sales at 6®16c. Sheep 
and lambs, received, 22,bl2against 17,241 last week ; salea 
at 6®7>£o. Swine, received, i2,W0 against lOJSlilast week, 
sales at 10,S@l0?so. 

Albany. Feb. 9—Beeves, sales at $3,25®U,00. Sheep, 
at $5,50® i,0O. Swlue, sales at SlsiSilO.Sc. 

Ili'it’lifon tint! Cambridge, Feb,9.—Beeves, sales 
at lO&.llJiC. Working oxen $100®25018 pair. Ilaudy steers 
$95® 150. V earlings $25® 28; 
year olds, $60®7O- Milch c 
*5 Sheep and lambs 5@7He. 
extra old sheep, $5.50ci7: or s—whole- 

Chicago, Feb. 9.—Reef Cattle,—prices range from ? 14.15 to $6,3i. Sheep, sales at $4,50®5,00. Swine, sales at 
rom $9,00 to $9,75. 

Toronto, Feb. 9.—Beef cattle. 1st class, $6,50; 2d do, 
$6: 3d do. #5®5,50. Sheen, prune heavy, each, $a@6; do, 
light, $4(3.4,50 each.— Glout. 

THE WOOL 31 A KKETH. 

New York, Feb. 7.—There wo* a firmer fetlingin the 
market for both domestic and foreign fleeces. Since our 
last the htuinnwt, however, has been only moderate, and 
confined chiefly to the. actual want* ol tne trade. Com 
won and coarse gradee are pie u tv, ami at the close are 
more freely offered, bnt choice fleeces are scarce and 
wanted. Hales at from G0@75C for Native, and quarter 
Mention: 63®03c for >4 and V do; 70®7lic for fall-blood 
do; 75® 75c for Saxony; 45®73c for No. 1 nulled ; 45@75e 
for superfine; 45@75c for extra do; 20@4oc for common 
tin washed California, and 40®42c for Hue. Foreign — 
Chilian unwashed, Mxa>S3c; Kntre Rios washed) 40042c; 
Cordova, 4.Y&47C; Cast India, 35@45c.; African, 82@45c ; 
Mexican, 30®35c; Smyrna, 25®45c,—JV. Y. Tost. 

Boston, Feb. €.—The following are the Advertiser's 
cuotatioi'.K;—Ohio anil Pennsylvania—Choice, 78®80c; 
line. V0®75C; ntedittra.6&3-79; coarse, 55®OOc. Michigan, 

*>9S70e; modliiw, 59@Me ; common, 50055c; California, 
2CHid>5c, Canada, 50®30c; pulled, extra, t;vj.80e; super¬ 
fine, 56®!>)c, No. 1, 35050c: Smyrna, 25®5Sc; Buenos 
Ayres, a5®S>r; Cape Good Hope, 3tet43e; ChtUan, 24®32c; 
Peruvian, 30335:; African, 20®»c East India; 24058c. 

Chicago, Fob. 7J—Market dull, W> qnotis nomin¬ 
ally as followsCommon to M blood45®4?c.; U toMdo, 
47®50c.; J4 to Jf do, 50®55c.: R 10 V do. extra, 55058c.; 
tub washed, 55®60c.. One-third off for all buck fleeces, 
unwashed and unconditioned wool.- Tribune. 

Cincinnati, Feb. 7.—We quote*—Coarse fleece at 45 
@50c.; medium to flne do. 48@&5c.; tub washed, 55@80c., 
and unwashed, 30c-.— Gateue. 



Special Notices Collections of kitchen gar¬ 
den SEEDS FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES.—In order 

to introduce our Vegetable Seeds as extensively as possi¬ 
ble. and make It an object for every person to tost tbelr 
merits, wo shall continue onr former very liberal induce¬ 
ments to purchasers, sending 20 varieties for 11.00; 40 
varieties for $2.60. These collections ore put np expressly 
for sending by mail, and contain choice seeds of the most 
desirable varieties In cultivation for general use. They 
will he forwarded post paid to any address upon receipt 
of price. We also put up larger collections for ♦». ¥«. 
♦15, $20, $25. Them collec.tlons*are for sending by Ex- 
prose, and contain only the most approved varieties. 
They are arranged on a liberal scale and cannot fall to 
give the highest satisfaction. For list ot these varieties 
sue our Illustrated Seed Catalogue. Price 15 cents. Ad¬ 
dress, MoELWAIN BROS, Springfield, Mass. 839.-31, 

Q.OOD RURAL ROOKS 

FOR SiklcB OHEAR. 
The following works on Agriculture,Hortlsnlturo.&c., 

may be obtained at the OtHce of the Rural New. 
Yorker, We can also famish other Books on RIIRAJ, 
AFFAIRS, Issued by American publishers, at tho usual 
retail price*,—and shall add new works os published. 

Allen's American Farm Book...$1,50 
Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animals. 1,00 
Allen s Rural Architecture.... i,so 
American Sharp Shooter..    80 
American BlrdFancter.* SO 
American Fruit Grower's Guide (Elliott). 1AO 
American Rose Culturlst.' SO 
Annual Register of Rural Airalrs (ISO Engravings)... 30 
Barry's Fruit Garden.   l,r>0 
Browne's Field llookol Manures.1JS0 
Bri'C-k 8 Book on Flowers 1 50 
Bulst’s Flower Garden ’ '...,lt‘. j'sq 
Carpenters' Hand-Book rnew edition) , ’is 
Cattle and their Disease* (JeuillngH). 1,80 
Chemical fluid Lectures... . iso 
Complete Manual on the OuUtvatlcm of Tobacco.SO 

JjkOOHIIfGTOlV NURSER1, 

BLOOMINOTON, ill. 

fla1rhh vi!ir,acreBJ 8 large Oreen-honses,'7 oflft) feet 
assortment of Standard and fawarf Fruit, 

Hale'sEariy WbXry tricot. 

tuMVhite BUckljurry.^p'---T>9' KUt"'lnllV “"<* Crj:s. 
1,000 parked, $12. Goodrich 
oo, Ac., $1 peek; Cur.co, «c., 

omvch Orx.vow I'i.a.nth hi Iinn 
EvRiUHtKKvn, 20 acres, medium and small 
Rosie, best stock and luuoctun- 

sorts. 
Gkkkn Hoosb and Bkoding Plan- 

and assortment. 
Poutsto Bulbs, Lilies, Tuberoses, Oladlolies &c 
ST* Send two roil stamps for New Catalogues* 

F. K. PHOENIX Bloomington, 111 

Conch?, Colds and Consumption—Dr D Jayne & Song. 
Popular Books on the War—C B Richardson. 
Collection'-' of Kitchen Garden Seed—McElwain Brae. 
Coleiat''.* Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
Geneva Nurseries—w A T Smith. 
Sugar Cane See l—F W Skinner & Co. 
Farm for Sale—S H Sill. 
Farmer Wantr-d—f'hauticey B Ripley. 
Farm for Sale—A D Adams. 
Farmers Kce-Hlve—Jasper Hagen. 
Valuable Farm for Sale—D E Tyler. 
Australian Sweet Com—G Miner. 
Farm for Sale—John Sheldon. 
Gardner Wanted—Jas Smith. 
Farm for Sale — Chas P Gregory. 
Broom Seed—John Sheldon. 
For Territorial Rights, &c-K P Kidder. 
Prang’s Magic Cards—L Prang & Co. 
Garden Seeds for Early Planting -McElwain Bros. 
How 'Tla Done—J B williams. 

SPECtAL NOTICES. 

Mendenhall's Patent Loom—K P Kidder. 

Mendenhall’s Patent Hand Loom.- 
The Best in the World. For particulars see advertise¬ 
ment in another column. 

K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt. 
IU£C>*.'JfjM* Root ftraflt, fine Rtoek, 

Gootlrii'h potatoes - 3 boat Early Call 
lur.ee, ftc.j$1» bushel, 

' '■ t wholesale and retail. 
—i....I sixes, 
fit we know — over GOO 

tii —Splendid stock 

Copper Tips protect, the toes of children’s shoes, 
1 pair will outwear 8 without tips. Sold everywhere, 

KITT A T I N N Y ,—The largest, sweetest, 
hardiest, most delicious, productive, and every way 
llut bf-st. Blackberry known. Send stamp for terms, 
testimonials, &c., new edition, to 

830-2St E. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J. 

^GENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 

TO SRLL TUB MOST 

Popular Books on the War. JjYLOWER AND VEGETABLE NEEDS. 

Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds GRANT aud his Campaigns, 
BY 

Prof. HENRY COPPEE, 
1 Vol. 8vo.; 520 Pages, with 8 Steel Portraits, Ac. 

Published under General GRANT'S Sanction. 
And thoroughly rerisai by OH.Y7Cll.iL HA WL/N3, (fen. 

tyrant's Chief of Stuff. _ 
It Is the only official and authentic History of the 

Lieutenant-General. 
-II- 

SHERMAN and his Campaigns, 
BV 

Ool. S. M. Bowman and Lt.-Ool. E. B. Irwin. 
1 Vol. Hvo.; 612 Tages, with 8 Steel Portraits, &e. 

Thoroughly r«Us*J by (fen. SHERMAN himself, and 
published under hie solution. 

The only authentic History of thu Great Campaigns. 
These books are having an immense mile everywhere. 

Deafness, Discharges from the Ear and 

Noises ix the Head, radically cared by the use of 

the recently invented vegetable extract, 

OT1TINK. 

Price $2.00 a bottle. For sale by all Druggists. 

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 

36 Hanover Street, 

836-26teow Boston, Mass. 

^-I *■ * . V.- VI A UWUbUV .. . , , ou 

Cottage and Farm Hoe-Keeper. 75 
Cole's American Fruit Book . .. 7r> 
Cole's Amerleau Voterimrian.. 75 
Liana's Muck Manual. ." * ..."*1,90 
Duilil's Modern Horse Doctor .... j 50 
Darlington's Wends anil Useful Plants _. j’tf; 
Direction* for Preserving Natural Flowers. lid 
Domestic Poultry Book, with over mo Illustrations 50 
Eastwood's Cranberry Culture. 75 
Kverybody his owu Lawyer.... f 25 
Farm Drainage, b> H. K. French... t'50 
Field’s Pear Culture.    i’*>5 
Flint on Grasses..  gV, 
Flowers for the Parlor or Garden...3 00 
Fuller's Illustrated Strawberry CliUurist. , 'jy 
(module's Principles of Breeding.,, 1 "5 
Grape Cultnrtst, by Andrew S. Fuller .__,,V.1,50 
Guenon on Mllcli Cows ... 75 
Herbert's Hints to Home-Keepers.... 1.75 
Holley's Art of Saw Filing.. 75 
Hop Culturu. .... 40 
Hooper's Dog and Cun.  80 
House Culture anil Ornamental Plants. 75 
Jennings’ Sheep, s\> 111 e and Poultry. 1,50 
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry . 1,75 
Knaps'Landscape Gardening. 2,00 
Kings* Text'Book, fur Ote-KnqHin, doth 75c; paper 40 
Lungntroth on the Hive and Honey Hen.2,00 
Liebig's great work on Agriculture.1,50 
l.insiey's Morgan Horses. 1,25 
Manual of Agriculture, b,v Emerson aud Flint.1,2s 
Miles on Horse's Foot (cloth). 75 
Manual on Flax and flump Culture. 25 
Modern Cookery, by Miss Acton and Mrs. 8 J Hale,. 1.50 
Nature's Be* Book. . .. . 25 
Norton's Elements Scientific Agriculture. 75 
Onion Culture.. 20 
Our Farm of Four Acres. 30 
Practical Shepherd, Ktiudull. 2,00 
ouituby’s Mysteries of Uoc-Keeplng.... 1,75 
Quincy on Soiling Cuttle.   50 
iTnhhlt Fonder .    30 
Hourly Recknor Log Hook..... B0 
lilchard»on on the Hog. 30 
Rivers' Orchard Houses. no 
Rogers’ Scientific Agriculture.1,00 
Rural Homes (Wheeler). 1,50 
Hellene k'n Gardeners Text-Book .. . 75 
Scribner's produce Tables... 30 
Silver's new Poultry Bonk (70 Illustrations). 50 
Sorghum Grower's Mannol.by W. LLClurk. 25 
Stewart’s (John) Stable Book. 1,60 
Thomas' Farm ImpletueuUt... 1A0 
Todd’s Young Farmers Manual and Workshop,. . 1,50 
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens..   1,50 
Wax Flowers, bow to make them. 1,60 
Woodward's Graperies ami Horticultural Buildings. 1,60 
Woodward’s Country Homes.....1,60 
Wool Grower * Stock Register, Vols. 1,2, 5, 8, each. 33 
Young Housekeeper's anil Dairy Maid’s Directory.. 30 
Youmuu’s Hand Book Household Sideline.2,00 
yomnun'sNew Chemistry. 2,00 

SM~ Any of the above named works will be forwarded 
by mall, post-paid, on receipt of the price specified. 

Address D. D. T. MOORE. Rochester, N. Y. 

3l)e News (Honbcnser FLORAL GUIDE 
— Gen. R. E. Lee ie in Georgetown, D. C. 

— Gov, Brownlow is seriously 111 at Nashville. 

— There are rich strikes of lead at Galena, Ill. 

— A New York charity ball netted over $50,000. 

— Gen. Cass is seriously ill at his home in Detroit. 

— The Fenian excitement in Canada has somewhat 
abated. 

— The losses at Bea In January are estimated at 
$5,500,000. 

— There are 210 miles of railroad completed in 
Minnesota. 

— Seven prisoners escaped from Sing Sing prison 
Satnrday week. 

— General McKinstry, quartermaster of Missouri 
early in the war, is about to publish a history of Fre¬ 
mont’s campaign. 

— The dog tax in Cayuga County, N. Y., last year, 
amounted to $2,32172. 

— This has been the most severe winter known on 
the plains for many years. 

— Chief Justice Sampson of Kentucky, died last 
week after a painful Illness. 

— Tho censorship has forbidden the circulation of 
Punch’s Almanac In France. 

— Nicholas Smith of Kansas, has been appointed 
Minister Resident to Greece. 

— Gen. Sherman has fixed his residence as well as 
head-quarters at St. Louis, Mo. 

— A determined pair of elopers were married in 
the cars near St. Lonis recently. 

— Such la the lack of house room in Atlanta, Ga., 
that hundreds are living in tents. 

— The trip between Liverpool and New Orleans is 
to be made by steamer in 18 days. 

— There are 8,000 rum shops In New York, only 300 
of which pay government license. 

— Reports from Holland to Jan. 10th state that the 
cattle plague was on the increase. 

— The losses by fire in the United States for several 
weeks have averaged $500,000 dally. 

— Mr. Roberts, the champion billiard player of 
England, has arrived In this country. 

— The famous Cumberland Hospital at Nashville, 
Tenn., was burned on Thursday week. 

— Railway communication between Savannah and 
Augusta, Ga., has been re-established. 

— The Illinois cotton crop in I860 amounted to 3,000 
bales, worth over half a million dollars. 

— A glove company at Naugatuck, Conn., declared 
a dividend of 300 per cent, for last year. 

— A 20 barrel oil well has been “Btrack” at McMinn¬ 
ville, Tenn.. at a depth of about 100 feet. 

— The military districts embraced in the depart¬ 
ment of tho Mississippi are discontinued. 

— PardooH for three hundred North Carolinians 
were ordered to be tanged on Friday week. 

— It is said orders have been received in New York 
for $300,000 in bonds or the Irish Republic. 

— The new army bill, endorsed by Gen. Grant, fixes 
the minimum of the army at 60,000 muskets. 

— The Governor cif Georgia vetoed the bill making 
valid all contracts between whitos and blacks. 

— Mrs. Johnson who befriended our prisoners at 
Salisbury, N. C., is going to reside at the West. 

— A gentleman in Cincinnati was robbed of $13,000 
in seven-thirties Saturday week by a pickpocket. 

— The gambling establishments in New Orleans 
have been suppressed by order of Gen. Sheridan. 

— Senator Sprague of Rhode Island has given $75,- 
UOO to the Methodist Seminary of East Greenwich. 

— An excursion party is soon to leave New York 
for Lima, South America, to be absent two months. 

— Clay pipes to the number of 14,000 a week are 
manufactured at one establishment in Concord, N. H. 

— A joint resolution was lately adopted by the Vir¬ 
ginia Senate indorsing the President’s reconstruction 
policy. 

A Mormon church has been organized in Macon 
county, Illinois, and numerous citizens have become 
members. 

All the Minnesota Indians except those engaged 
in the maseacrea of 1862 are anxious for peace with 

U, kiiu Iiuwum. aim nrRL nowers mill containing about 70 
^Is^il^MixaT110 “pp,y ‘!ncl0Bl,w 

tr~ Flower* trim) semis wold by me,obtained the first 
prize* at tho principal State Fairs, and hundreds of Coun¬ 
ty I' airs, the past summer. Address 

K&tt_ JAMES VICK. Rochester, N. Y. 

CANCERS CAN RE CfTRED. - By the 
remedies of Dr. Hkbbkk, of Quincy, Hi,, the Amorl- 

c-nu Cancer Champion, Cancers can bo destroyed and re- 
twenty days. Without the MO 

S*J» .lfS* shedding blood, or causing serious pain, at 
l&gS&WT** In,lrnJari> and tn State At., 
Rochester, N. y by J. tt. DttHFKK, Specialist. 

RxvieintKaM.'-Hon. Erastus Corning. Albanv. N.Y. • 
l,"ryv?" 8'^" Firrt' ‘'m- l1’*' Co., Aurora, N. Y.’; 

BulTalo; (iron Sage, Esq-i 
Rochester. D. L.Barton, Ksq Rochester. 

(MT Bend for a Circular. 935.^ 

Make yoatr own noai» with it 
T. BABBITT’S PIIKK CONCENT RATED POT^ 

, or READY SOAP MAKER, wammtml donble the 
sirougth of common potash, ami superkir to nnv other 
siipomtlor or lye in the market. 1’utupln cans of11pound, 
3 pounds, 8 pounds, 6 pounds and 12 pounds, with lull dl- 
reetton* In Kncllsh anil fiermaD for making Hard and 

\ew Advertisements 
ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance- 

Ftftt Okxts a Link, each Insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 75 cents per line ol space.— 
Special Notices, (following reading matter, leaded.) 
One Dollar per line, each lusertlou. 

Marriage Notices, not exceeding four lines, $1 :— 
Ohltnarles, some length, 60 cents. Each additional line 
95 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mall 
must be accompanied hy a responsible name. 

and are works that no reading tnau should be without, 
Many of our Agents are ranking from $10 to $20 a day.— 
They are the only authentic histurlis* of these great Gum 
eraL-s. Address 

V. II. RICHARDSON. Publisher, 
540 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, 

Stating territory desired, aud which hook preferred. 

(JFAVIN IN IlORSKS.—AN INF ALL ABLE CURE 
k? for Spavin, will be scut to nay address for 50 nimts. 
Address, J. O. 8H1MMEL, 175.7 Marshall-sf,., Philadelphia. Broom seed-200 bushels nice; for 

Sale at Moscow, Llv. Go., N. Y., by JOHN SUKL 
DON, a Breeder of pure blood Spanish Merluo Sheep. TO S2 for Every Hour's Service*. Pie 

59.L ant and honorable business. No risk. AgeiJts 
wanted In every Stnto and Gnnnty. I,tulles anil gentle, 
men, every body. Address Ma»sox Lamu, N. V. City. FARM FOR SALE I.YINU 4 Miles We*i 

of Geneva. For particulars, sec Knral, No. 5, of Feb. 
3,1866, or address CH.\S. I’. GREGORY, Oeneva, N. Y 

SPANISH JACK TONA WANDA for SALE. 
|T1 The subscriber oilers for sale his Spanish Jack, seven 
years old, and stands 13W hands high. Also one pair of 
mules coining 2 years olrf, said .lack's stock. For partic¬ 
ulars address J. W. RUNNER, Ovid, Seneca Co., N. Y. 

A UHTRALIAN HWEKT CORN-The Earliest 
XJL In the world. Sued got from Australia; It will he 
ready for table In 6 weeks from planting. Send Early, 
Enough to plant sunt for $1. G. MIN'EK, Dexter, Mich. WITH 8PECTACLES 

/JJIKKHK VATS. 

Boo's Patent, with Boe’a Improvements, 
The best and the cheapest Vat In the world, 

Kok's Fatkvt Expansion Hoop- -Each Hoop makes 
fire sizes. Send for Circular. H. A. ROE, Madison, Ohio. 

17A TIMER WANTED-To work n F.»r>n of 
icres, In tliu beet condition, mostly in grass and 

pastuie , one hour from New York rlty on Railroad. Ap¬ 
ply to CHAUNGEY It. RIPLEY. ».) Park Row, Times 

MADE NEW without Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine, 
Pamphlet mailed free, Address 

K- FOOTE, M. D., 
1130 Broadway, New York, 

FARM FOR SALE — One Hundred Acres of 
Urst-rate farming land with house, fonr barns, cattle 

she.ds and out-bnildlngs complete. Also two good orch¬ 
ards on the premise*. This larm Is situated lees that half 
a mile from the village of Clyde, Wayne Co., N. Y. For 
terms apply to A D ADAMS, Lyons, Way tie Co., N. Y. 

C K WirKll VKA U ! We want Agqnta 
Go ■ • '/' ' (J every where to sell onr Improved $20 How- 
lngMttClilmiii. Three new kinds. Under and upper feed, 
Warranted live years. Above salary nr largo commis¬ 
sions paid. 7 he only machines sold In United States for 
less than $10 which lire fully /tawised by Howe., Wheeler 
(tWUnoii. if rover <b /taker. Singer <(■ Co., and Each. 
sow. All other cheap niaclUneii are Infringement*. 
C rculara free Address, or call upon Bhaw & Clark, 
Blddlelord, Maine. [830-13t 

QHHISSE VATS I-It OK’S PATENT 

WITH COOPKE'S IMPROVEMENTS. 
Thorn is now In use over four thousand of these Vats. 

Borne In every cheese district In the United States, They 
reoommeud themselves; they aru the host, and cheapest 
Vat made. Dalrvmcn wanting will please send for circu¬ 
lars. BUy from do to 550 gallons. 

We also, make a vat with Maple's Patent Steam Tank 
and Distribution Pipes to he used In large lactorlca. Thla 
la the only Vat to which steam 1» applied, that heats 
evenly, avoiding the necessity of rapid and constant agl- 
tution of the milk. H. & E. T. COOPER 

Watortown, N. Y„ Dec. 4. 1865. 82M3t 

Onion seed-growth of is«a. 
Large Red Wethersfield V Ih . ...$2,00 
Large Yellow Dutch, B n. . 2,25 
1'cltow Tianvers (true) f Th. 2,50 
White Portugal, V ib.... s,75 

The above varieties will be sent by mail, post-paid, to 
iny address upon receipt of tho price. Address 
83Wt] MoELWAIN BKOti., 8prlngaeld, Mass. 

17ARM FOR HALE-143 Acres io York, 
Llv. Co., N. Y.; buildings, fruit and water abundant; 

near P. O.,canal,railroad and school; 20 acres wheat and 
80 mostly clover on farm, at. the low price of $8,000. 
Terms easy. Inaolre or address 

83J-R JOHN SHELDON, Moscow. N.Y. 

iAA A (JKNTH \VANTED.-FIFTY 
'VU CENT SAMPLE SENT FREE, with terms 
rone to clear *2.5dally lu three hour*. HasInesM 
,ght atul desirable; can be done at home, or travel- 
’ male or female. Address, 

W. II. CHICHESTER & CO., 
2t No. 73 Nmuan Street, New York. 

1ARD PUOTOdllA 1* U8, _ ...---P Dralera nnd 
\_y Traveling Agents may find the largest variety of Card 
Photographs in the United States, iiudat lowest prices, at 
Woodwaud & Rundkl’n, 126 State St-, Uochostor, N, Y. G.ARDNER WANTED—One uuulifiod to take 

charge of a Fruit, and Vegetable Garden, Cold 
Grapery &e Wages Fivtv Dollabs pur Month. 

N. D.—A young inau, Scotchman perferred: imply Im¬ 
mediately to JAMES SMITH, 64 & 66 Lloyd Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. K39-2t 

I?ARM FOIL SALE*—The valuable furmsituated 
’ at South Greece, on thu west side, of the road, and 

north of thu canal, t! Rules irotn Rochester, 78 acres more 
or less. Price, $£,fi(K). Address 

827-21 On, FULLER, Syracuse, N. Y. 

OUR ILLUSTKATKD annual 
O ATAIiO&UE 

And Variable ami Flower Garden Manual for 18M, 
Is now ready, and will be forwnrdcd to all applicants In¬ 
closing 15 Cents. Address 

838-41 McjjL W A IN BROS., Springfield, Mass. 

now ’TIN IJONR. K\ pin ins II u ii t- 
I I ING,FISHING,HORSE TAMING.IIOWTOMAKE 

all kinds of Liquors, Ail kind* ot Ongucnts, Carling 
Fluids, &o.. Gambling Exposed, Vcntrlloqnism made 
easyvwlth mo other new discoveries. Price only 25 cents, 
5 foi^l. Satisfaction gijiiranteed, Address, 

J. B. WILLIAMS, Bradford, Vermont. 

fAHAUE ORANGE HEED-Jusl received 
\ J frem Texas a choice lot of sued whtch 1 offer at $2 
V l alt by mall free. Single bushel $50; In lota of 5 to 
10 biisheln $F>; In lota of 10 bushels nr over $10 V bushel. 
KI7-4t P. S. MK8EUOLE, 201 Lake St., Chicago, ID. 

Tobacco seed; 
GENUINE CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF, 

We have n fine stock of tills most dentrable variety 
grown txpmsaly for us, by one of the moot successful 
cultivators, lu the Connecticut valley. Packets contain 
Ingl oz.SOo; a lb, $1)S0; l o>, $1. Sent by mull, post 
paid, upon rer.-lpi of the price. Prices for large qnnntl 
tics given upon application. A pamphlet containing ful 
directions for culture, curing and packing, will accom 
p Any each packet, Price ol pumphlei 25 bents. It wll 
be sent free lu all parties purchasing orn- ounce or mori 
ol seed. Address MoELWAIN BROS., Springfield, Mass 

1710R HALE-An Elegant ■itaatlon for a gen¬ 
tleman's residence —101 acres of laud ou tho west 

bank of Seneca Lake, one mile south of Genova; equally 
well adapted hy soil and exposure for raising Irult.or for 
a nursery. Surface undulating; well watered; 10 acres 
wood; lays to the south-east, aad commands a view of 20 
to 25 miles of water. Apply to 

B. H. SILL, Geneva, N. V. 

I FARMERS BEE-HIVE Patented Hept. 3, 
IS®.—Colonirs of native bees In this hive have given 

six pounds of surplns tho first season, and 100 pounds 
afterwards. Iu 1364 six colonies gave an average of 
tl'J ft a. 14 ox. surplus. Eight colonies la old-fashioned box 
hives gave less than 60 ms. Iri nil, Tills resulted from the 
construction of the hives. Send 25 cents and have a 
book. JASPER HAEEN, Albany, N. V. 

ADAIRYIHAN’S PAPIilt,—At tlm recent 
Convention of Cheese Manufacturers, held at Utica, 

and representing several States, the Utica IIkkai.ij was 
highly commended for the ntteritlou devoted in tts 
columns to the Interests of the Dairy, hy X. A. Wir.r.Ano, 
Enq., agricultural editor. Original dlaoniMlonsof the best 
methods of manufacture, nnd careful reports ol the ex¬ 
perience of the. best dairymen and factories are given at 
length, with acenrnto market reports from the factories 
ana from New York city. The Utica Warhxy Hukald 
is a large quarto sheet of forty-eight column*. Price 
only Two Dollars a year, lu advance. Subscribe for it. 

Address UTICA HERALD, Utica, N, Y. 

11?NEVA NURSERY, GENEVA, N. Y 
It Large spick of Standard and Dwarf Pear Trees 
grown on clay nnd gravelly loam. Guai'k VrjfBs ot 
Iona, Adlrondac, Concord, Catawba. Isabella. Crovellug, 
Delaware, aoui otte r good sorts. In large or small qaam 
tlty. STHAWiutiifiY Planth of AgrlenlturUt, Russel's, 
Great Prolific), Trlorophe. rle GumJ aud ottier we.ll an- 
proved varieties. Also a general assortment of Fruit 
and Ornamental Trees, Seedlings ol Pear arid Mahaleb. 
Catalogue furnished ou application. W. & T. SMITH. 

ANTED—AGENTS and Canvassert* 

^LLOYD’S ILLUSTRATED 

CUMINS’ CUTTER.—TIic underslsued 
would call attentlou to tbelr aeries ot 

Hay, Straw and Stalk Cutters, 
The Ctmtsos’Cottiir has taken the FYkst Premium 

at every Fair where tt has been exhibited this year, and 
Its superiority la also established by the testimonials of 
hundred* who have tested It by use. 

The prlcea at our shop vary from $10 to $75. They are 
sold (with freight udded) by onr agents at mos to the 
lnmc "taut business centers tlironghout. the country. 

For descriptive Circular and Price Lint address the on- 
deralgued proprietors and manufacturers. 

SANFORD, CUMINGB & CO., 
Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y. 

Hr LOVE A HAMILTON, 21 Buffalo Sl„ Agents for 
Rochester and vicinity. 825-tt 

IFTY-EIVE DOLLARS PER TERM 
will pay for Board, furnished room, wood nnd tul- SUGAlt CANE SEED.-A Large and 

Excellent Htock Selected with great care. This 
seed was examined while growing, and purchased In the 
head from fields yielding tbs best and greatest quantity 
of sirup. We warrant Its purity and correct nomencla- 

Large and Early Sorghum, Llbereau, Nee-a-za-nn. 
uta-hls-tan aud all the leading sorts. The trade supplied 
at a reasonable discount. Send for price list and Illus¬ 
trated Sorgo Hand Book to accompany. SklnnerB’ Ad¬ 
justable Cane Mills, Horse Powers aud Evaporators. 

Address E. W. SKINNER A CO., Mailiaou, Wia. 

■ BUI V'*J JVJ Win U, IGIIIUMICU IUDUI. >V UUU IlilU IU1* 

turn In common English, at UNION ACADAMY. Bkllk- 
viLi.it, Jefferson Co., N, Y. Sphibo Trkm commences 
Ti'ksoav, AfftlL 3d, 1866. This Is one of tho oldest In- 
stltnMons in the State. It hi u Hoarding School for both 
Ladles nnd Gentlemen. Good board Is always furuhtluid. 
StadeoWtmd Teachers hoard at the same table. Any 
who wish to ftcqutie a knowledge of either of the Modem 
or Ancient Languages will fiuu here afforded superior 
advantages. A complete Commercial aud Telegraphic 
School Is combined with the Academy whore young men 
of limited moans can xrqnlrc a thorough knowledge of 
these Important branches for the. nominal sum of twelve 
dollars. The Musical Department embraces six rooms 
tiirnlslied with lustrduiiMita. Three Teachers lire em¬ 
ployed In this department. Between two and throe hun¬ 
dred students are now in attendance and there are ac¬ 
commodations tor shout one hundred more. For further 
particulars please address, for circular, 

Rrv. a. A. SMITH, Principal, or 
K. ii. gfriiiBH, Sec’y. 883-tf 

OF THE 

GREAT REBELLION-. 

COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME. 
Containing General Howard’s Tribute to the Volun¬ 

teers; 208 Battle Descriptions; :«t Biographical Sketches; 
49 Portraits of Generals; 17 Maps of Llattlo Fields; 13 
Battle Pictures on tinted paper; 4 Steel-Plate Vignettes, 
and a General Review of the War —the whole orna¬ 
mented by Illustrated Borders. A brilliant hhitory, and 
an Invaluable companion for reading anti ruferonco In 
every family. 

Sample pages and Illustrations sent t.o applicants. 
tyr Ganvttsaera who want territory should apply at 

once to H. H. LLOYD A CO., 
8S74t No. 21 Joint BtbbJST, Nxw York. 

XALUABLE FARM FOR HALE.-One 
of the best Farms In Orleans County is offered lor 

. It Is located three lall.js north east of Albion, on 
the Kldgo Road, and contains one hundred and two 
acres, 15 of which D in timber. The farm Is well water¬ 
ed, aud Is abundantly stocked with all the different vari¬ 
eties of fruit. As It Ik well calculated as regards build¬ 
ings, orchards, wood and water, to be divided, the 
subscriber will sell rattier one-half or the whole of It, as 
may suit purchasers, inquire or the subscriber ou the 
premises, or address by loiter, Albion, N. Y. 

Fbb.hlh, 1800. D. E. TYLER. 

Foot-rot in nueei* can be 
THOROUGHLY CURED BY U8ING 

Whittemore’8 Cure for Foot-Eot in Sheep. 
It is Barer and Safer than any preparation ol Blue Vit¬ 

riol, Bnttcr of Antimony, etc. It liaaoeen tested by many 
Prominent Sheep owner* with success, and is In fact a 
/himlive Cure. It will also thoroughly cum the worst 
coses ot Foul tn Cattle, and Tbrush lu Horsea. Certifi¬ 
cates cim he had of the Agents. 

HIT" Ante for WhlttiMCore’a Cun; and take no other. 
For sale by all DmgglsW. K. W. WUITTEMOKE. 

Sole Manufacturer, Chatham 4 Comers, N. Y. 
For sale by WiairrMss A Co., Bath, Ni Y ,; Diokimsov, 

Comstock & Co., Utica; John Fairchild, Cazenovla, 
N. Y,; J a.Mas G. Wood A Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; 
S-r bo mg A Abmstbong, Cleveland, Ohio. [828-26t 

A FRUIT FARM AND GR.A 
at a bargain. For particulars, ad 

LEE, Newark, Wayuu Co., N.Y. 

5RY for Hule 
;«8 Mbs. C. A. D. 

[836-tf 
LARGE PROFITS cun lie made by active 

men In the Stencil Name Plate Business. Complete 
outfits of tools and stock furnished by M. J. METCALF 
A SON, 101 Union 8t., Boston, Mass. 885-6t HICK-MAKERS ATTENTION X Pa 

D tent Brick Machine, the’bost In usil making two kinds 
of brick, Viz., common and pressed; was awarded First 
Premium at the New York State Fair at Utica. lMfi, Send 
for Circular and description to J. A. I.AFLKR, Inventor 
and Patentee, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y. 836-2t 

P K A N G’S MAGIC 
C A It D S.-Harts f tt II. 25 
Cents each part of 12 Cards.— 

lEvery Card Involves an artls- 
|tie problem, reqntilng study 
md keen observation for their 

y soluttonravid thereby cultiva- 
j^tlng the Eye to artistic forms, 

_ “and affording, most charmlDg 
entertainment for young and old. Sold by all Book¬ 
stores, or sent by mall on receipt ot price, by the publish¬ 
ers. L. PRANG A CO., 

839-8t 159 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

PRATT’S CHIROGRAPHIC Portrait* 
or 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
ASTt 

Lincoln in the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
These works, entirely new In design and moat beautiful 

In execution, are *olil by unhaeription only. They furnish 
a rare opportunity to Canvassers and Agents, os nothing’ 
like them have ever before been offered to the jpoLUo. 
Supplied for the United States exclusively by the Agency. 

For circular# and terms, enclose two red stampw. 
Address PUBLISHER’S NATIONAL AGENCY, 
833-r.f Detroit, Michigan. 

KARTS JH, 

G1 AUDEN HEEDS for EARLY PLANT- 
r ING. HBR 1 PBB 

„ OUNCE. | PACKET. 
Purple Cape Broccoli,..  75 10 
Brusael'a Sprouts. 35 10 
Early York Cabbage.   25 05 
Wali>li)g6tadt Cabbage. 40 10 
rfalf Early Paris Cauliflower. $1.00 15 
Early Russian Cucumber,. 25 10 
Early Frame Cucumber,.. 15 05 
Improved Long Purple. Kgg Plant. 75 10 
Early CurleASlkida Lettuce. 25 05 
Royal Summer Cabbage. 25 05 
Sweet Mountain Peeper,. 50 10 
Lone Scarlet Radish. 15 05 
Scnrlet Turulp Radish,. 15 05 
Extra Early Red Tomato,! .... 30 10 
I,eater's Perfected Tomato-' “ 40 10 
Cook’a Favorite Tomato,.. ® 10 
Ttldeu’sNew Seedling,... 15 
Mammoth Chihuahua,.   13 

Sent by mall.to any addrew Qp0n racelpt of the price. 
For further lutorinution, see our Illustrated Annual Cata¬ 
logue sent to all up pile nits encloBlngis cents—Address. 
MoELWAIN BROS., Springfield, Masa. 830.-3t 

THE LADIEH . _ __ _ The AmeticiLn Wash- 
.1 lng Preparation aud Excelsior Soap has been thor¬ 

oughly tcHlcd during the year past, and found to be. Jmit 
what, wc »ay It Is- a saving of one-hnlf the. expense and 
labor in washing, ami makes the clothes lust much longer. 
Also for cleaning paint and all household purposes, can¬ 
not bu equaled, ai the numerous reCOnuntndallOlu dully 
tell as. Receipts tor the above will be sent to any ad¬ 
dress on the receipt of one dollar. Satisfaction guaran¬ 
teed or the money refunded. Address J. THOStPBON 

of the hair, supplying re¬ 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap¬ 
pears, bald spots are cov¬ 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re¬ 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight¬ 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart¬ 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the skin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 

Hold by all Druggiit*. 

Depot 198 & 200 Greenwich St. N. Y. 

I’ Etc,—For the State of New York aud the* six New 
Engluiul States, address K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt. I* — ITH CAU8E, CURE, and how it 

bo prevented. Sent tree. Address E- B. 
M. D., 1180 Broadway, New York. (?Bl-12t 

■\TLRSEitY FOR SALE.-We wish to sell 
IN a portion of the nurseries known as the “-River 
Bauk Rut-Bertes,” situated on South Mala St., Adrian, 
Mich., OOualatlug of sixty acres of land, well covered 
with a general wtockof Trees, Shrubs, f’lants, &c.,Ae. 
Wc have on the premises a firstulaiM Green-house one 
Propogatlug-hoose, Dwelling-house, Bam and Shed, Of¬ 
fice, GratUnc-houre, Tool-house, and Blackamith shop; 
also Root Cellar tOO feet long adjoining tin* Grafting- 
house. The i.ttimtlon is a pleasant ohe, and the soil all 
that could bo asked for the Nursery husincsB. There is 
also a large amount ot stock on lands adjoining which 
we offer at reasonable rates. The laud maybe, leased 
for a terra of years or until the stockcuu be grown. We 
have also a targe stock ol salable Trees, Ac., on hand to 
market this spring, consisting of Standard and Dwarf 
Apples, Standard and Dwarf Pear*. Cherries, Peaches, 
Grapes, Utirrauta, Evergreens, &c„ Ac., Ac. For partic¬ 
ulars address T. D. RAM3DELL A Cu., Adrian, Mich. 

/ 1DMFORT AND CUKE FOR THE HOP 
V; TUKED.—Sent free. Address E. B. FOOTE, M. D. 
1130 Broadway, New Y'ork. W8l-I2c 

I3ERMA NENT sheep LA DEI..—See Illustrated 
JL Advertisement In Bubal, Dec. lfitb, page 403. 
S28-13t C. H. DANA. West Labauou, K. IL 3UUE CANE HEED. 

Biamas Sobgo—By mail 40c. per a 1^11 ELD, GARDEN AND FLOWER 
_ SKHD8. 

WILLIAM HACKER, 
Office 258 Houth Third 8t., Phi In ilolphn, Pa. 

Importer and grower ol Agricultural and Garden Seeds, 
Trees, Plants and Bulbs. Country Merchants, Dealers 
and Druggist* supplied, at L * lowest rales. 827-lSt 

Rkuulab Sobgo—By mail 40e. per a., bv Ev;ireas.25 
lbs. or less,25c. per tt.; over 25 lbs., 15c. per'», 

Libkbian Domskeaka, or Ovauxitwn, Nkeazaka 
and Eablv Sobgo—By mail, 50c, per a.; by Express, 25 
lbs. or less,30c. per ib.; over 25 lbs., 25c. per o>. Package 
Included. Thla Seed is warranted to be purr-, being raised 
under our special direction, and from crops yielding from 
200 to 300 gallons per acre. Address 

CLARK SORGO MACHINE CO.. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Manufacturers of Sorgo Machinery, Drag Saws, Bells, 
Corn Crushers, *e., Ac, Sonoo Baku Book and sped- 
men copy of tho Sonoo Joubkax sent free, as&cuw 

DU.8INKNH AT HOltEl-For 3tun, Woman, 
D Boy,or Girl! 
tremely Popular! 

O N ’ T HE FOOLI5H, 
You can make Six Dollars from Fifty Cento, Call 

atly needed hy every* 
mail for 50 cents that 
ILCOTT, No. 170 ChaV 

LSf7-52t 

iiiu,uijr uv ia ix cl i > i i ; G.v 

_ _ _ __H.! Pays Immensely 1 A 
Jew cent* will start it! Steady demand everywhere! 
Warranted a splendid IN DOOR, mooey-xoaklng occupa¬ 
tion! Full returns sent PURE! Enclose stamp, and di¬ 
rect to MRS. U. JONES, Box 1498, Philadelphia, Pa. 

and examine au invention uri 
body. Or a sample *cut free I 
retails easily for $6, bv R, L. 1 
ham Square, New York. 

SAGE ORANGE HEDGE PLANTS for Bale 
at $8 aud $10 * l.Ouu. WM. A. NOUBSE, Moline, Ill. 
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EMIR HASSAN. 

BY WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT. 

Emir IIasban, of the prophet V race, 
Asked with folded bauds, tb' Almighty's grace, 
Then within the banquet-ball he sat. 
At his meat upon the embroidered mat. 

There a slave before him placed the food, 
Spilling from the charger, as he stood, 
Awkwardly upon the Emir’s breast 
Drops that foully stained the silken vest. 

To the floor, in great remorse »ud dread, 
Fell the slave, and Urns, beseeching said: 
“Master, they who hasten to restrain 
Rising wrath, in paradise shall reign.” 

Gently was the answer II ass an gave: 
“I’m not angry.” “Yet,” pursued the slave, 
“"yet doth higher recompense belong 
To the injured who forgives a wrong.” 

“I forgive,” said Flasean. “Yet we read,” 
So the prostrate slave went on to plead, 
“That a higher seat in glory still 
Waits the man who renders good for ill.” 

“Slave, receive thy freedom, and behold 
In thy hand I lay a pnrse of gold. 
Let me never fail to heed, in aught, 
What the prophet of our God hath taught.” 

JTticnig VbtlUt. 

JEBOME FENWICK’S CUBE. 
BY LUCY A. RANDALL. 

“Don’t go out to-night, Jerome — stay with 
me! Oh, Jerome! it is so lonely when you are 

away! ” 
The little kitchen had been swept aud scoured 

until every hoard glistened like polished Ivory— 
the red moreen curtains were drawn over the 
tiny-paned windows, and the great chestnut logs 
in the fire-place were singing and simmering ami 
bursting into scarlet sheets of flame, with capri¬ 
cious alternations. There was no costly fresco 
on the walls—merely a cheap paper where gigan¬ 
tic pink roses hurst into unaccountable bloom 
among the green tendrils of a still' pea vine; but 
the wooden clock was framed in the coral berries 
of the bittersweet, and a little Christmas cross of 
hemlock sprigs and black ivy, yet hung between 

the two windows, while Rosa Fenwick’s mouthly 
roses and scented geraniums tossed their deli¬ 
cate blossoniB among the red peppers and 
bunches of pennyroyal and catnip on the smoke- 
browned mantel above the chimney. 

For ltosn, our heroine, was nothing more 
dignified than a farmer's wife. Ay, hut a farmer’s 
wife, in this, our Empire Stale, is, it must be 
remembered, queen consort to n member of the 
popular sovereignty—and Rosa was as lit to wear 
the royal robes as any princess of the blood. 
She was quite tall, with pale-brown hfdr, and 
eyes of t lit- clear vivid blue that put you In mind 
of sunshine after rain, while the delicate color 
on her cheek fairly rivaled the monthly roses 
above. Her dress was very plain aud simple—a 
dark-brown calico, ruffled at the wrists, and 
relieved by a narrow linen collar, with a tiny 
black Bilk apron tied trimly around her graceful 

waist. 
Jerome Fenwick, a tall, stalwart young fellow 

of some seven or eight and twenty, bit his lip, 
as Rosa still kept urging : 

“ Stay with me this evening—only this oucc! ” 
“Nonsense, Rosa; how ridiculous you are! 

A man can’t stay at home forever.” 
“But you were out last night and the night 

before.” 
“Well, what then ? Now, my love, don’t you 

see how very absurd it is to expect me to be 
always dangliug at your apron strings! I tell 
you I’m only going down to the Columbian, to 
look at the papers and talk over the news! ” 

“ To the Coltnnbinu ’. ” echoed Aunt Trypbosa 
Fenwick, suddenly appearing out of the subter¬ 
ranean depths ot a trap door, very much a la 
ghost upon the stage, only that she bore a pan of 
glossy red apples in one hand and brandished n 
formidable, knife in the other. “ Ah-h-h! y ou'rc 
going to the Columbian, be ye, Jerome Fenwick?” 

“Yes, 1 am —and what then?” returned the 
young man, a spice of sullen defiance, beginning 
to mingle with the playful tone he bad assumed 
towards his wife, 

“And I s’posc you’re cornin’ back stupider 
nor a fool, as you come last night —or perhaps 
you’re coinin’ with Peter Stryker at your head 
and Sam Garncy at your heels, as you come last 
week ; pretty doln’s these, for a feller that hain’t 
been married a year yet! ” 

“Dear Jerome,” pleaded Rosa, looking up 
through sparkling tears, “please do not go out 

to-night,” 
“ What d'ye s’spose you’r coming to,” went 

on Aunt Trypbosa, digging away at the apples 
as spitefully as if every one had been a modem 
Mareyas, aud she a spectacled Apollo; “p’raps 
you’ve forgot how Pardon Pilkinghnm froze to 
death, a year ago come February, down by the 
hemlock holler, with the snow two feet deep on 
the ground. He’d been to the Columbian, too ! 
He’d read the papers and talked over the news ! 
And mebbe you don’t remember how Joeiah 
Hopkins went oil in delirious tremens last June, 
all along o’ that same Columbian. He hadn’t 
no pretty youDg wife at home to cry her eyes out 
arter his good-for-nothin’ hones, though, Josiab 
Hopkins hadn’t! Oh!” ejaculated Aunt Try- 
phosa, emphatically, “ I wish there wras a Maine 
Law. I just do IftBetter stay at home, Jerome 
Fenwick, afore bad comes to worse! ” 

Jerome Fenwick’s brow flushed and his face 
became crimson. 

“ I shall do precisely as I please, Aunt Try- 
phosa. Where's my hat ?” 

“'Tain’t for myself I’m 6peakin’,” went on 
the wrathful old lady, suspending her knife in 
mid air, “ though you be my brother’s son. It’6 
for Rosa! Do you s’pose she hain’t got no feel- 
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“GOOD LAND ’O GOSHEN ! IF I WAS ROSA, l’D GO DOWN 70 THE COLUMBIAN TOO.” 

in6 when you come home night after night, as 
intoxicated as a fool ? Good land o’ Goshen! if 
1 was Rota, I'd go down to the Columbian too, 
and drink ’long with yon. She’s got jest us 
good a right to be a fool as you have ! How’d 
you like that, Jerome Fenwick ?” 

He went out, giving the unconscious door a 
bang that made the eat start in her cosy corner 
of the red brick hearth, and brought a fresh tor¬ 
rent of teal’s to Rosa’s blue eyes. 

“ Oh, Auut Trypbosa,” she sobbed, hiding her 
flushed face among the apples in the good spin¬ 
ster’s lap, “what shall we do? He is being 
ruined—and I —I have no power to hold him 

back.” 
“ Sarve him right! an obstinate fool!” mut¬ 

tered the Irate old lady. Yet even while the 
words were on her lips, the bony fingers caressed 
Rosa’s hair with strangely living touch. 

“ For your sake, Rosa! I’m vexed, for your 
sake, my pretty one!” 

“If 1 had but known—yet he. was so different 
in the days when we used to take those twilight 
walks, the days before we were married. ‘My 
husband a drunkard! Olt, Aunt Trypbosa! I 
would sooner wc were both in our graves!” 

“Don’t talk so, pet,” murmured Aunt Try- 
phosa, taking off her dim spectacles. The Lord 
knows what’s best for us all, but-” 

“Hush!” ejaculated Rosa, springing to her 
feet, “I hear the gate click! Aunt Trypbosa, 
he has thought better of it! he has come back!” 

No; the slight, fair, almost girlLh looking 
young fellow in the lieutenant’s uniform was not 

Jerouie Fenwick — and there was a touch of bit¬ 
terness even in the welcoming tears that Rosa 
poured out on the breast of the eoldier-brother 
she had not seen for three long years. 

“ Hallo!” exclaimed Charley Warner. “ Why, 
I thought you were so happy, Rosa, Aud 
where’s my new brother-in-law?” 

“He—he isn’t at home,” sobbed out Rosa. 
“Oh, Charley, I am very, very miserable!” 

“Well, this is a queer welcome!” quoth the 
lieutenant, Eittiilg down in front of the blazing 
chestnut logs, aud drawing Rosa upon his knee, 
“ now puss, tell me all about it—and somebody 
hold my .bands tight, for 1 feel very much like 
giving my unknown brother-in-law a thrashing 
before I know anything of the merits of the 

case.” _ 

“ Well — I reckon it’s about time for me to be 
moving J” said Jerome. 

Now Jerome Fenwick was none the worse for 
tlie frequent libations in which he indulged; at 
least not in his own opinion. For he hud firmly 
resolved, on entering the green baize doors of the 
“ Columbian Hotel,” not to drink too much, and 
he fancied he had kept the resolution. Only — 
to be sure, the sanded floor did surge to and fro, 
a little — and the great logs in the chimney 
changed places with the door in a most unac¬ 
countable manner, and the voices around him 
sounded now close to hie car, now far away, as 
if the speakers were receding into dim distance. 
Yet Jerome Fenwick, with very widu open eyes, 
and a turgid amiability upon his set features, re¬ 
iterated to himself “that he was all right —as 
right as a trivet!” 

“Because, you see!” soliloquized Jerome, 
aloud, “I’m a'married man — and—and—duties 
1 owe to society! I can't be drunk, because—” 

He caught at the arm of his chair as it seemed 
to give a sudden lurch, ceiling-ward. 

“I — I guess I'll go back to Rosa!” 
In the same instant ft sudden electric thrill 

seemed to send the hot blood back to his heart. 
Rosa! yes, it was her voice, speaking in the bar¬ 
room beyond. Her voiee — and In what words! 

“ A glass of gin-sling—and be quick about 
it. Pshaw! none of your dishwater compounds! 
make it hot and strong, man!” 

“Mrs. Fenwick!” ejaculated mine hoBt, in 

dismay. 
“Yes — Mrs. Fenwick — what are you staring 

at ? My husband’s here, isn’t he? and I’ve come 
to keep him company. I’m tired of staying at 
home by myself. If he’s going to make a regu¬ 
lar practice of getting drunk here, why he may 
as well do it in his wife’s company —and I’ll he 

drunk too!” 
“Rosa!” 
“Yes, my dear. Good evening to you, gentle 

men,” she said, nodding to the 6taribg assem¬ 
blage and taking a long draught, “ Upon my 
word, this feels wanning after the night air. 
You are right, Jerome ; it is better than crouch¬ 
ing over the fire at home. You’re right., my 
dear—you’re always right, and hereafter I’m go¬ 
ing to follow your example." 

“Rosa, arc you mad? Come home, child,” 
whispered Jerome, In an agony of mortification. 

“Another glass, landlord!” ejaculated the 
amazon, giving Jerome, a push with her elbow. 
“ I didn’t know it was so good. Try a taste of 
it, Jerome!” 

“Rosa, I command you to come away.” 

ROSA VI81TS THE COLUMEIAN. 

“ What for ? Haven’t I as much right here as 
any one? Yon said you didn’t care whether I 
came or not — and here- lam!” 

Jerome wiped the drop& of perspiration from 
his brow and upper lip. 

“Do not mortify me thus, Rosa,” he whisper¬ 
ed. Remember these spectators.” 

“Well, you’ve mortified me enough times; 
and it’s a poor rale that won’t work both ways. 
Landlord—I— think—I’ll—take—” 

She paused abruptly, the two glasses of fiery 
liquid were apparently beginning to tell on her 
feminine brain. Her head fell on her breast, the 
blue eyes stared stonily into space, and the arms 
fell heavily at her side. 

“She’s gone!” exclaimed Joe Hyde, who had 
watched the crisis with inteuse interest. 

“I will trouble you to mind your own busi¬ 
ness, 6ir, if you please,” returned Jerome Fen¬ 
wick, haughtily. Ah, his pride was touched to 
the quick now. “Clark Tiffany, will you help 
me carry my—my wife home ? She is quite un¬ 
able to walk. Good heavens! that I should have 
lived to see this day!” 

Clark Tiffany advanced, with a subdued grin 
upon his countenance, to assist his boon com¬ 
panion. But it was no easy task they had under¬ 
taken. Never was so totally limp and helpless a 
burden before; from the tip of the pink worsted 
hood to the fur-edged moccasin there was no 
spark of elasticity or animation, as the two men 
drugged their slow way over the hard, frozen 
ground. 

“Abominable! disgraceful”’ muttered Fen¬ 
wick, wiping his streaming forehead. 

“Just wliat you’ve done yourself a dozen 
times, remarked Tiffany, ehangipg the arm that 
supported the leaden shoulders. “ Jupiter ! 
who’d suppose a woman could he so heavy!” 

“Myself! Of course I have—more shame to 
me! ” retorted Fenwick. “ But a woman—and 
my wife! ” 

“ I don’tknow that it’s any worse for a woman 
than a maa,” said Tiffany; “only it’s not cus¬ 
tomary.” 

“One thing is certain,” resumed Fenwick, 
after a moment’s silence, and his tone was full of 
deep passionate earnestness; “after this night'6 
work, I will cut off my right hand before I will 

re-enter that accursed bar-room. I've drunk 
my last glass of liquor! ” 

“That—that’s not fair!” sleepily muttered 
the burden. “ Just when I’ve begun to enjoy 
myself!—it—I say it’s not fair!” 

A smothered groan escaped from Fenwick’s 
lips. 

“ Before heaven I register the vow! ” he 
exclaimed. “From this hour, I will never 
touch intoxicating draughts more, so help me 
God!” 

As he spoke,’the red, flickering stream of 
light from the moreen curtained window glanced 
athwart their path. 

“Home at last!” he exclaimed, with an 
accent of relief as Aunt Tryphosa flung open 
the door. 

The fire was blazing brightly, the cat was 
purring (contentedly on the burnished brick6 
of the old-fashioned hearth, and —wonder of 
wonders ! — Rosa sat by the table, in the dark- 
brown calico and coquettish silk apron, stitch- 
iDg at a narrow strip of linen. 

“Rosa!” gasped Jerome, in open-mouthed 
astonishment. “You here?” 

“Where 61se should I he, Jerome?” demand¬ 
ed Mrs. Fenwick, with exemplary calmness. 

“ Do we live 1*0 the sge of witchcraft ? Am I 
dreaming, or am 1 wide awake and in the full 
possession of my ordinary senses ?” exclaimed 
Jerome Fenwick, turning to the limp figure on 
the kitchen settle. 

No longer limp, however. It had suddenly- 
risen up,(straight and vigorous as a young pine, 
and, throwing back the gingham draperies and 
pink worsted hood, stood before them in the 
uniform of a federal lieutenant. 

“ At your 6Crvice, Mr. Fenwick, said Charley 
Warner, with dancing eye6 and defiant brow. 

“Rosa,” laid Jerome, stiff bewildered, “who 
is this?” 

“It is my brother, Jerome —my brother 
Charley,” faltered Rosa. “Don’t be aDgry, 
please — indeed I couldn’t stop him—he would 
go, and aunt Tryphosa encouraged him.” 

“Well, I’m heartily glad it’s not iny wife!” 
said’.Jerome, extending his hand. “Welcome 
home from the wars, brother-in-law; hut I ques¬ 
tion whether any victory in which yon have been 
concerned during the three years of your absence 
can equal the victory you have this night gained.” 

“Jerome!” exclaimed Rosa, “surely you 
have not—” 

“ But he has though 1" interposed Lieutenant 
Charley, leisurely lighting a cigar among the 
smouldering chestnut embers. “I hear witness 
that he has this night solemnly pledged himself 
to abstain for ever more from the Columbian and 
off that appertains thereunto. Isn't it so, you 
friend, that so kindly held up my head?” 

“ Well, I thought you were rather heavy,” ac¬ 
knowledged Clark Tiffany. “But—no offence, 
sir—I really don’t see how your head stands 
those two glasses of gin.” • 

“Ah, that’s because I’ve been in the army,” 
responded Lieutenant Warner, with charming 
frankness. “ What, little Rosa, crying again ?” 

“Don’tmind me, Charley; it’s only because 
I’m so happy." 

“Happy, eh? Well, it isn’t my way of ex¬ 

pressing happiness,” observed Warner. ‘‘ And 
aunt Tryphosa is crying too ! Well, I’ve read a 
good many puzzles in ray day, hut a woman is 
the most unaccountable of ’em all!" 

Lieutenant Warner did not know that upon 
that bright flood of tears all Rosa Fenwick’s 
doubts, fears and inward distresses were swept 
away into the past. She was crying only be¬ 
cause she was happy. 

THE CLIMATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

A gentleman was strolling along the quays 
at Liverpool, where he met a tall, gaunt figure, 
as “ digger ” from California, and got into con¬ 
versation with him. “ Healthy climate, I sup 
pose ? " “ Healthy ! it ain’t anything else. Why, 
stranger, there you can choose any climate 
yon like, hot or cold; and that without travel¬ 
ing more than fifteen minutes. Just think of 
that the next cold morning when you get out of 
bed. There's a mountain there, with a valley on 
each side of it, the one hot and the other cold. 
Well, yon get on top of the mountain, with a 
a double-barreled gun, and you can, without 
moving, kill either Bummer or winter game, just 
as yon will.” “What! have yon tried it?” 
“Tried it! often; and should have done pretty 
well, hut for one thing. I wanted a dog that 
would stand both climates. The last dog that I 
had froze off his tail while pintin’ on the sum¬ 
mer side. He didn’t get entirely out of*the 
winter side, you see—trew as you live.” 

■ ’»«-»■- — 

“ Mr friends,” said a returned missionary, at a 
late aniversary meeting, “let ns avoid certain bit¬ 
terness. The inhabitants of Hindostan, where I 
have been laboring many years, have a proverb 
that, ‘ though yon bathe a dog’s tail in oil and 
bind it in splints you cannot get the crook out of 
it. ’ Now a man’s sectarian bias is Eimply the 
crook in the dogs tall, which cannot he eradicat¬ 
ed; and I hold that every one should be allowed 
to wag his oumpeculiarity in peace!" 

Not a Good Match,—“How is it, my dear, 
that yon have never kindled a flame in the bosom 
of any man?” said an old lady to her pretty 
niece. To which the young lady replied, “The 
reason, dear aunt, is, as yon well know, that I 
am not a good match.” 

^ __ 
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E3P The Month of Roses is the most fragrant 
month in the calendar, but it is soon over, and 
bloom lies a withering. Bat remember, ladies, 
with Phalon’s “ Night Blooming Cereus ” on 
your toilets, you can have a rarer perfume than 
June flowers ever yielded all the year round. 
Sold everywhere. 

Why be Troubled with Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, or any Pulmonary Complaint, when 
so sure a remedy as Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant 
can be obtained. Sold everywhere. 

A Magnificent Premium! 

WEBSTER’S ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY 

FOR ONLY 20 NEW SUBSCRIBERS! 

The following Liberal Offer is made for the 

benefit of those who do not care to compete for 

our other Premiums: 

To Each Person procuring and remitting 
according to Club Terms ($2.50 per copy,) for 
Twenty New Subscribers totheXVIlth Vol¬ 
ume of the Rural New-Yorker, (commencing 
Jan. 6, ’C6,) we will eive ft copy of WEBSTER’S 
NEW ILLUSTRATED UNABRIDGED DIC¬ 
TIONARY, the lowest Cash Price of which is 
Twelve Dollars ! This splendid and popular 
work contains over Three Thousand Illustrations, 
is elegantly printed on fine paper, and substan¬ 
tially bound. It is the best Book Premium, of 
its price, that can possibly be offered, and those 
who secure it will have a lile-long treasure. 
You, Header, can Eeeure It hy a little effort, and 

jVote is the Time to make the Ifforl! 

Specimen numbers, Show-Bills, &c., &c., 
sent free to all applicants. 

Address D. ». T. MOORE, 
Rochester, Y. Y. 

pOI-6ATE>S AROMATIC VEGET- 

ABLE SOAP.—a superior Toilet Sonp, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Oils In combination 

With Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

of Ladies and for the Nursery. Its perfume Is ex¬ 

quisite, and It* -washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Drag-gists. 839-53t 

norGHS, COLDS AND CONSIMP- 
1 TION.—Thirty year#' experience and the testimony 
or thousands who have been cured by Its use, prove that 

Jayne’s Expectorant 
Is, without exception, the most reliable remedy in the 
world for 
Coughs, Colds, 

Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Comsumption, Pleurisy, 

Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Spitting of Blood, 

And all Pulmonary Complaints. Here is boihc of the 
evidences: .... „ 

Mr. Lemuel Pluroley, of Gsp, Lancaster County, Pa„ 
writes, April 'A). 1861: 

- Fart of last winter I was laid up with a severe attack 
Of Bronchitis, hut, in Justice to Jayne's Expectorant I 
must sav that alter using the second bottle of it, the dis¬ 
ease entirely [eft my throat, and I have since had no re¬ 
turn of lt.’^ _ 

Rev. Dr. Dowling, of New York City, writes, May 20, 
1866: 

" Mv confidence tn the great value of Jayne's Expecto¬ 
rant Increases every rear. 1 have lone used it in my own 
family, and never fat) to recommend ft to the families of 
tny congregation as the best remedy I know Of for Coughs 
arid Colds and Incipient Consumption.” and Colds aud Incipient Consumption.” 

Mr. John Vunwort, of Aurelius, Michigan, writes: 
"Alter suffering from a hard, racklDg Cough until I was 

thought past all cure, I tried Javne’s Expectorant, alter 
using two bottles of which I found tny sell'well, tough 
and hearty." 

Key. B. F. Hedden, of First Baptist Church, Camden, 
N.writes: 

“ Your Expectorant completely cured me of a severe 
Cold, aud entirely removed the accompanying hoarse¬ 
ness. 

Dr. D. O. Gaskin, of Milton, Nova Scotia, writes: 
“ The Expectorant I believe to be about the best medi¬ 

cine in use tor the diseases for which It Is recommended.” 

Mr. Reading Doty, of Warren county, Ohio, says: 
“ I hud recently another attack Of Asthma, and for a 

time was in the greatest distress. My wltc. having begged 
rac- to try Jayne’s Expectorant, I did 60, and obtained al¬ 
most Instant relief, und continuing to take it, in a short 
time I t'ouud myself in better heultk than for two years 
past.” _ 

Rev. E. I). Fendali, Moorestown,N.U., writes: 
“Sometime since I recommended Dr. D. Jayne's Ex¬ 

pectorant to a lady who had lost her voice from bronchi¬ 
tis. and who had.bcen pronounced by her physician incur¬ 
able. An entire restoration to good health was effected 
after taking two bottles, and she is now a hearty woman." 

Mr. Preston B. Ewing, of Laconia, Harrison Co., Ohio, 
writes i 

” For three years I was so seriously afflicted with Bron¬ 
chitis that 1 was obliged to relinquish the business of 
teaching voeal music- The best physicians being unable 
to relieve me. I tried Dr. Jayne'* Expectorant, and I now 
find my throat entirely clear of any disease.” 
rtr The Expectorant and all Dr. D. Jarne Si Son's 

Family Medicines are sold in Rochester by Messrs. LANE 
& PAINE and POST & BI1UFF and by Druggests every¬ 
where. 

MOORE S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE LAKGXST-CIRCULATING 

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AW FAIRLY NEWSPAPER, 
IS PUBLISHED BrrilY BATl KDA V 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Boil dings, Opposite tlie Court Douse, BuGalo St. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Three Dollars a Year — To Clubs and Agents as 
follows:—Five copies one year, for $11; Seven, and one 
free to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free, for $25, 
and any greater number at the same rate—only $2.50 per 
copy. Club papers directed to Individuals and sent to as 
many different PosuOfflcea as desired. As we pre-pay 
American postage on espies sent abroad, $2.70 is the 
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $3.50 to Europe. The 
best way to remit is by Draft on New York, (less cost ol 
exchange,)—and all drafts made payable to the order ol 
the Publisher, itxv uk mailed at bis bisk. 

gar The above Terms and Bates must be strictly ad¬ 
hered to so long as published. Those who remit less than 
specified price for a club or single copy, will be credited 
only as per rates. Persons sending less than full price ior 
this volume will find when their subscriptions expire by 
referring to ngures on aadress label—the figures Indica¬ 
ting the No. of paper to which they have paid being given. 

The Burnt ss a Present. — Our readers are re¬ 
minded that In all cases where a Subscriber sends the 
Bubal New-Yorkbp. to a relative or friend, as a present, 
wo only charge the lowest Club rate—$2,50 a year. The 
lowest price for copies thus sent to Canada is $2.70 und to 
Europe $5.50. The Ur it a:, ta a valuable gift, and one 
which reminds the recipient of the kind donor fifty-two 
times lu the course of the year. 

Additions to Clnba are always in order, whether in 
ones, twos, lives, tens, twenties, or any other number. 
Subscriptions eim commence with the volume or anv 
number; but the former is the best time, mid we Shall 
send from it for some weeks, unless specially directed 
otherwise. Please " make a note o: it. 

Direct to Rochester, N, V.-Persons having occa¬ 
sion to address the Rural New-Yorker will please 
direct to Rochester. N. V., and not as many do, to New 
York, Albany, Buffalo, &<-. Money letters intended for 
us are almost daily mailed to the above places. 

Remit by Draft,—Whenever drafts ran be obtained 
Club Agents are requested to remit them in preference to 
Currency or P. O. Money Orders. Ae we pay cost of ex¬ 
change, and allow them to De sent at our risk, it la the 
safest and cheapest to remit by draft. 

If Yon, Reader, cannot consistently act as agent 
for the BtntxL. please solicit the Influence of some 
active friend who wUl be sure and give the matter atten¬ 
tion—especially if there U not a wide-awake agent in 
your neighborhood. 

No Traveling A gem* we employed by us, and we 
give no certificates or agency. Any person so disposed 
can act as Local Club Agent,in hla or her own authority, 
and compete for premiums, etc. 

Show Bills, Specimens, &c.—We will cheerfully 
send our large Show Bill, printed in color*, and awe 
Specimen numbers, to any persons disposed to use theta 
as aids in forming clubs lor the Rural. 



' AGRICULTURE 

ESTABLISHED IN 1850. ens reared. From January 1st, I860 to January 
1st, 1866, sold 502 dozen and consumed at least 
30 dozen, wtiich, at the average price received, 
amounted to one hundred and fifty-three dollars 
and sixty-four cents. Reared sixty chickens 
worth twenty-two dollars and fifty cents. 

The fowls were kept in three different places, 
although allowed to mix together at times. 
Their food was chiefly corn in the ear, kept 
before them all the time, and the fifty fowls con¬ 
sumed of it two bushels of ears per week on an 
average throughout the year. Mr. I no alls is of 
the opinion that the manure, of the fowls, if 
carefully Baved and properly applied, will make 
an increase of yield in a com crop to an extent 

sufficient to furnish food for the poultry. Ile 
pulverizes it line, mixes with ashes and plaster, 
and applies a handful of the compost to each hill 
before the corn appears above the surfuce. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
XX ORIGINAL WEEKLT 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
With a Corps of Able .\Mbla11lo snd Contributor*. 

HENRY S. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry, 

»y Fob Terms and other particulars Bee last page. 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED 

How to Prepare Onion Seed for Sowing. 

Mu. H. Benjamin of Ontario Co., N. Y., 
gives us his method of preparing onion seed for 
planting, by which he says it cornea up 80 quick 
that one can see the rows of young onions six 
days after sowing. He writes as follows: 

“ About the first of April I put my seed into 
blood warm water, set it where it will not freeze, 
and let it remain from twelve to fifteen days. I 
am careful to hava the water always cover all the 
seed. In two or three days one can tell if the 
seed be good by the (strong onion smell it will 
emit in case it is all right. I drain the water off 
from the seed, and stir amongst It some plaster, 
keeping it, however, a little moist, and warm. 
At the end of three days the seed will have 
thrown out sprouts half an inch long. I then 
plant It, covering about Lalf an inch deep with 
earth, and in six days one can see the rows. 

i prepare my ground by fall plowing, and 
Bpreading on It at that season a good coat of ma¬ 
nure to lie on the surface until spring. Hen 
manure la the best, next hog mannre, and If you 
have no other, well rotted barnyard manure will 
answer. When ready to sow the seed, I drag the 
ground thoroughly, and (hen rake it off smooth 
with the hand rake. I make drills fourteen 
inches apart, and plant In hills six inches apart, 
putting from five to eight seeds In a hill. Next 
I sow ashes broadcast until the ground looks 
light colored, imd then roll it down hard. In 
after cultivation I never dig up the ground, but 
shave oil' the weeds with a sharp hoe, and keep 
the crop clean." 

Balky Horses. 

“I never failed” said an experienced horse¬ 
man to us, “ in making a balky horse draw.” 

“ Well, how do you manage? ” 

“ I powul them, or whip, as the ease may be.” 
“ But wo have known balky horses that 

would’nt draw, if they were pounded or whipped 
till the life was out of them.” 

“ You did not pound or whip in the right way. 
As people generally whip a balky horse, the 
punishment Is worse than useless. When I have 
to deal with a notoriously hard case, in the first 
place I try to keep good natured. I have patience, 
too, and take time for my lesson. I select some 
place where the punishment is not likely to 
injure the horse, and commence whipping, or 

pounding, him with a smooth club, on that 
place. I don’t strike a blow anywhere else, and 
I don’t strike very hard blows cither. By-aiul- 
by he gets sore under it, and he winces some; I 
keep pounding; then be grows nervous, and 
fidgets about; still I keep pounding, TbiB is 
a new mode to the horse and he don’t know 
what to make of it; the pain grows intolerable 
and he Btarts nervously forward, and then falls 
back. I pound away patiently, and presently he 
starts forward with a will, and has no more in¬ 
clination to stop. It he balks again at a future 
time, I need only give him a short lesson and he 
draws. I never am troubled much afterward, but 
it the horse passes to auother owner, who does 
not know the secret, he commonly gets as balky 
as ever." 

mau ’ .,<1 ( 

Last week we gave an excellent portrait of a 
Jersey bull, with Illustrations of die Points of 
Excellence for judging males of that breed, as 
adopted and contiuued for many years by the 
Royal Agricultural Society of the Island of Jer¬ 
sey. We now give a portrait of a Jersey cow, 
showing the “points” adopted by the ubove 
named Society for guiding judges in determining 
the merits of Jersey cows and heifers. With 
few exceptions, tho same points arc good in 
judging any cow or heifer. 

SCALE OP POINTS FOR COWS AND HEIFERS. 

Article. Points. 
1. Pedigree on male side. 1 
2. Pedigree on female side,. 1 
3. Head smalljllne and tapering,. 1 
4. Cheek small,,.,,,. 1 
5. Throat clean,..."' 1 
6. Muzzle fine and encircled with a light color, 1 

Of the rump, long and well filled up. 1 
26. Hind leg- short and straight (below the 

hocks) and bones rather flue,. I 
27. Hind legs Bquarely placed, and not too close 

together when viewed from behind,.1 
28. Hind legs nor, to cross in walking. I 
21). Hoofs small,.   1 

30. Udder fall In l'wrm, 1. <?., well In line with tho 
belly, . 1 

81. Udder well npbehind,...!. !! l 
32. Teats large and squarely placed, being w ide 
apart.. 

33. MilR-veins very prominent,..".!!!!!!!!'. 1 
34. Growth,... , X 
35. General appearance,. 
36. CundUioii,.1 

Perfection,.,.  8(i 

Three points shall be deducted from the number 
required for perfection on heifers, as their udder and 
milk-veins cannot bo fully developed. A heifer will 
therefore be considered perfect at thirty-three points. 

No prize shall be awarded to cows, or heifers, hav¬ 
ing less than 21) points. Hops — Culture, Insects, Etc. 

At a Hop Growers’ Club in Maine it was 
recommended by experienced men to plant 
hops In row-s seven feet apart each way, throe 
bushels of roots per acre, preparing the ground 
the same as for a com crop. There should 
be one male vine to a hundred hills as the weight 
is Increased by the fertility of the seeds. They 
should be planted early, and care taken to set 
them so the shoots will have the right direction. 
On rich intervales the poles may be eighteen feet 
long, bnt on upland fourteen is plenty. Some 
growers thought the best success was had with 
the patent method of trellising, stakes eight feet 
high and twine running from one to another 
both ways. The first year corn or potatoes may 
be planted, afterwards the best cultivation should 
be given, and no other crops growm in the yard. 
Ashes and plaster were considered beneficial. 
The hop louse is the greatest enemy to contend 
with. This insect has injured them for two 
years post; in England it is likewise a great 
pest The largest and best crop in the town 
was grown in a location on which the smoke of 
a steam mill settled down. It was supposed to 
have 6ome effect in keeping off the louse. Per¬ 
haps plenty of smoke made in the yards at 
certain seasons would be beneficial in keeping 
off this destructive insect. 

About Osage Orange Seed and Plants. 

S. W. A. of Cortland, Ill., furnishes the fol¬ 
lowing information respecting the treatment of 
Osage Orange Seed and Plants, with the view 
of making hedges: 

- “ Your correspondent makes inquiries about 
Osage Orange Seed. A pound of good seed, 
managed In the best manner, will produce 5,000 

plantB, but three thousand is as many as It is 
usual to get. Seed received in the fall or winter 
may be soaked in warm water several days, put 
into a bag and laid where it will freeze but not 
dry, on the ground on the north side of a build¬ 
ing, covered with a board or some straw, or 
slightly buried in the earth. Dry seed in the 
spring must be scalded and soaked thoroughly 
before planting. Plant In seed bed in rows 15 
inches apart on rich land, and about as thick aa 
beets or other vegetables are grown. In the fall 
cover with straw, and let them remain till spring, 
when transplant into the hedge, 1,000 plants at 
six inches, (which I think is the proper dis¬ 
tance,) will plant 30 rods, at 8 Inches 40 rods. 
Set in a single row which Is just as good aa a 
double roto and much easier cultivated. Once 
well started after transplanting you may be sure 
of a hedge, either with or without cultivation, 
in from 3 to 7 years, according to the care they 
receive. 

roots, and almost entirely destroyed them. 
“My plan when I came to Minnesota was to 

raise peppermint and sheep extensively. The 
peppermint business I waa obliged to discon¬ 
tinue, though very reluctantly, and tho conse¬ 
quence is I have become more deeply engaged 
in sheep. Minnesota, although not adapted to 
peppermint, cannot be excelled as a wool grow¬ 
ing State, as statistics will soon show. Cheap 
land, cheap hay and grain in a healthy climate, 
can grow wool cheap." 

times, in rural districts, a largo proportion of 
which arc supposed by those who have investi¬ 
gated the matter to be caused by decaying vege¬ 
tables in cellars. 

and breaking off the highest branches. A high 
shrub would be in danger of damage from the 
heavy' storms of wind which are quite common 
among the hills, and besides the leaves would 
not bo us valuable ns the leaves of a small shrub. 

The. tea-seeds should be planted in the tenth 
Chinese month (corresponding to our Novem¬ 
ber,) and the plants are then ready for trans¬ 
planting by the following autumn. They are 
transplanted from three to five together, in rows 
from three to five feet apart each wayr, in much 
the same manner as Indian com is planted in 
America. I11 about four years the plants are 
large enough to spare some of their leaves with¬ 
out serious detriment. The plantations are not 
manured but are kept free from weeds. The 
plant blossoms appear about tho tenth month, 
producing a white flower, in appearance and 
size much like the flower of the orange. The 
seeds form iu a pod, each pod containing three 
tea-seeds about as large as a small bean. A 
thrifty clump will annually furnish from three 
to fi ve ounces of leaves, and a smart picker can 
gather in a day eight or ten pounds of green 
leaves. A pound of green leaves makes ouly 
about three ounces of tea. Large numbers of 
young men, women and children 

NOTES AND EXTRACTS FROM READING, 

The Use of Sorghum iu China. 

Tde so-called Chinese Sugar-cane, or Sorg¬ 
hum, is grown very extensively in Northern 
China, and is known among foreigners as ft kind 
of millet — the Barbadoe* Millet. The Chinese 
name for it is JiauHcmg. It Is propagated like 
broom-corn, which it resembles in some respects, 
by its seeds, which grow on the top of its stalks. 
The Chinese do not. express the juice from its 
stalks for the purpose of manufacturing molasses 
or sugar, and they manifest surprise when in¬ 
formed that such a use iB made of it iu the United 
States. They make a coarse kind of bread from 
the flour of the seeds of the Rauliaug, eaten 
principally by the poorer classes. The best, kind 
of Chinese whisky, oftentimes called Chinese 
wine, is distilled from the seeds. The stalks 
are used for fuel, for lathing in the partitions of 
houses, for slight and temporary fences, &c. 
Numerous and immense fuel-yards, consisting 
entirely of the dried stalks of the Sorghum, are 
formed at Tientsin and many other cities in the 
North of China. During a few years past many 
inquiries have been made in regard to the manner 
in which the Chinese manufacture sugar and mo¬ 
lasses out of Sorghum, but such information is 
vainly sought of them, for they never manufac¬ 
ture such articles from its stalks. 

Removing Large Rocks. 

The best and cheapest method of removing 
out of the way rocks that are too heavy to be 
drawn with a team, is to bury them. We have, 
in the course of our farming, put several out of 
sight in this way, and we consider it a very sat¬ 
isfactory job. In doing this work, one should 
consider well two tilings. First, dig the hole 
large and dop enough to bury the stone at least 
twenty inches under the surface. Somebody 
may want to subsoil there sometime, and if it 
were left nearer the surfuce, the subsoil plow 
would be very likely to strike a rock. Second, 
if the rock be on the brow of a bill It should be 
buried much deeper, as the slow movement of 
the soil by the plow and the rain brings it grad¬ 
ually to the surface again. 

Make up your mind that you will no longer 
plow and harrow, mow and reap, around or over 
those great rocks. If they are in a pasture lot 
they do very well to salt the cattle on, provid¬ 
ing there are no Canada thistles; — we should 
give the latter the preference in suiting — but in 
cultivated fields the rocks are a nuisance which 
should and can be abated. 

are Industri¬ 
ously employed, during the tea seuson iu lifting 
and parting the leaves. Women and children 
earn from three to six cents per day, boarding 
themselves, and young men from five to eight 
cents with their board. 

These facts, and others which might be added, 
show that tea can never bo cultivated iu western 
countries to advantage. The high rate of Avages 
in tho United States, even if it Avould grow in 
the southern part of the country, would forbid 
the extensive and profitable cultivation of the 
tea shrub. The same amount of capital and 
labor employed in any of the common trades and 
occupations of that land, would be far more 
lucrative. Tea could not be afforded, if raised 
in America, at less than four or five times the 
cost per pound at Avhich it can be afforded 
obtained from China. — Doolittle'a Social Life of 

(be Chinese. 

Profitable Poultry. 

In a communication to the Rural, Mr. 
Truman Ingalls of Albany county, N. y. 
gives some of his experience in regard to the 
management and profits of poultry. After forty 
years experience in keeping fowls, during which 
time he has generally made yeariy a memoran¬ 
dum of their cost and returns, he concludes that 
the Letter they are kept the greater the profit, 
and that when eggs bring ten or twelve cents 
per dozen, he realizes one dollar per bushel for 
corn fed to the hens. The proceeds from fifty 
fowia of mixed breeds he tnves as follows — 

Peppermint and Wool Growing in Minnesota. 

Mr. P. G. Lamaraux Avrites us from 
Lansing, Monroe Co., Minn., that in 1860 he 
imported peppermint roots to that locality from 
Wayne Co., N. Y., sufficient to set an acre. 
Protected the roots with a good covering of 
straw, during the first winter, and Iu 1861 set 
four acres. This was covered in a similar man¬ 
ner, and in 1863 had forty acres, and broke land 
preparatory to planting one hundred more the 
next season. During the winter of 1862-3 the 
roots were protected In different ways, some by 
covering with straw, others by plowing under, 
but principally by cutting and covering with the 
plow. All the protection, however, was insuffi¬ 
cient, as during the very open Aviuter of that 
feeason the ground froze and dried below the 

The Tea Shrub, 

The tea shrub resembles, in some respects, 
the low species of whortleberry, being alloAvcd 
to grow usually only about a foot and a half 
high. Some compare the tea shrub to the cur¬ 
rant bush; but the currant grows too high, and 
too bushy to jn. tify the comparison, according 
to our observation. The tea shrub would grow 

Farmers’ Cellars, 

David Ltman of Milldlefield, Ct., says in 
the Albany Cultivator, that the ill-ventilated 
rooms and impure cellars of farmers are almost 
as unhealthy aa the filthy streets of New York. 
The public is not aware of the terrible fatality 
of typhoid fever, scarlatina and diphtheria, at 



made from yellow meal, if white could be 
obtained. Dr. Igham said yellow meal, when 
old, was apt to have a bitter taste. Yellow corn 
contained more oil than white, and when the 
meal was kept some time, the abundance of Joii 
had a tendency to become rancid, hence, the 
bitter taste of the meal.—.V. Y. Farmer's Club. 

If he finds the colonies in ODe class of hives giv¬ 
ing double the amount of surplus that col®nies 
give in the other class, or classes of hives, he 
would not hesitate which to prefer. If they 
gave seven times as much, he would put no new 
swarms in any other class of hives but the suc¬ 
cessful one, If he could obtain them. The rule 
would apply here with much propriety, “ prove 
all things, hold fast that which is good.’’ Trials 
made in different sections of the country, and 
made public through the press, might thus not 
only satisfy experimenters, but likewise prove 
a public benefit. Jasper Hazes. 

Albany, N. Y. 

Remarks.— We heartily endorse our corre¬ 
spondent’s practical suggestions. Carefully con¬ 
ducted, impartial experiments, such as will de¬ 
cide the merits of more than cme article or sys¬ 
tem in the comparison, arc one of the greatest 
needs of Agriculture in this country. Agricub 
tural schools and State experimental farms could 
accomplish much in this direction. 

selves if our requirement* were acceded to. and 
evincing a personal willingness to accept i>U£ basts, 
provided It should prove acceptable to the Govern¬ 
ment of their Association and other lL^diuB Manufac¬ 
turers, they traggestod art adjournment until b eb_Wh. 
This exactly met our views, lor we too felt inclineO 
to consult nur constituent*; hence my ctrcuUx ol 
January 29th. , ..... 

Had 1 retted during the recess, 1 should, as the 
event has proved, acted wisely, hot knowing there 
was slid a decided chance for disagreement, and 
knowing that it would be too late Alter the adjourn¬ 
ment to prepare our report to the Revenue Coimals- 
eiou, 1 resolved to put Lhe '• bars op' for any contin¬ 
gency. (The Manufacturers. I may remark, had a 
report nearly written wtitcb they could, use In case of 
disagreement.) bo 1 fluug myself 'on 
When completed tt comprised one hundred foolscap 
pages ; and a more voluminous appendix ol taoiee, 
documents, &c. You. will, thereto re. readily guess 
that I returned to New York not very «■*»» rested I 

On getting there, 1 found all our Committee aasem.- 
blert but Dr. Loiuno. We again submitted pur prop¬ 
osition of the 24th, word for word. Our base was 
accepted, but tome deviations proposed, and the 
mode and manner In which the Manufacturers ex¬ 
pected it* receive equal protection were set forth. 
The deviations were not concurred lu, but the expe- 
nltlou was accepted and the result li as stated in the 
brief editorial I sent to-day. 1 could not tiring away 
copies of the joint report and come other papers, and 
tauer explanations cannot be made until 1 get tnem. 

My health Is better than 1 expected it would be, 
and 1 hope a few days rest will eel me * aU right, as 
the New York waiters say U> every word you utter I 
Next week 1 win try to offer a historical account or 
our proceedings to the Rural readers, fcomewhat Oil 
lerent from and better than this letter, wnlcb 1 have 
an wittingly spun out to such an unconscionable Jengdi. 
Show this However, to —-and- . 

1 cannot close without adding a word, 'lhrilanu- 
fadurr.n have kept faith with it*. As 1 n“tl,jrt*no toe 
terms of the arrangement, l cannot lor the tue oi me 
see huw they obtain any advantage by It the} do noL 
now poaaesa, except me advantage ol euoimousiy 
Increasing borne protection, the advantage Of having 
us friends and allies, and the hoped-lor advantage *■! 
securing stable Icglslatiun. On the other hand we 
gain much all we have a right lairiy My ask. but 
more on tMs topic hereafter. And if UeGovernment 
will repeal the onerous and unprecedented t«x on 
manufacturer*, the cuonge in tariff legislation pro¬ 
posed will not bear with any disproportionate weight 

“ 6 

We have received a letter from u member of Dr. 
Randall’s family, dated 10th Inst., which states that 
he WHS attacked by dipthcrin on the 13th, and although 
the case is not considered an alarming one, ho will 

DR. RANDALL’S HEALTH AND LABORS. 

Natural Springs of a Horse’s Hoof. 

Every one knows the additional power of 
resisting or sustaining concussion and weight 
any fibrous substance bits, If struck or pressed 
in the direction of the fibers, besides if acted on 
in any otber. Tlie hoof of the horse is com¬ 
posed of an infinite number of dense libers, 
strongly agglutinated together, and to enable it 
with lhe greatest advantage to meet and sup¬ 
port the concussion there is when it strikes the 
ground, these fibers are every one of them so 
placed in the unshod foot as to receive the shock 
directly on tbeir ends. In addition to this, the 
front part of the hoof, where the force of con¬ 
cussion is greatest, is twicc’or thrice as thick 
and strong as the sides and heels, its elope indi¬ 
cating exactly the direction of the descent of 

the horse’s weight. 

It will be remembered by many of our readers that 
on the 8th ut Nov. last, a meeting of the Govcrment 
of the. National Association of Wool Manufacturer* 
was held at the St. Nicholas Hotel, New York, and 
that Dr. Randall. im honorary member of that As¬ 
sociation, was present by special request and took 
part in the proceedings. The substance of these was 
given In our issue of Nov. 25th, Feeling that the 
groat step ol calling the Syracuse meeting wa* adopt¬ 
ed In consequence of bis own suggestions, and feeding i 
keenly' alive to the immense Importance of that step, 
should it prove successful, he made very groat exer¬ 
tion* by writing letters to secure both a full and a 
proper representation of the Wool Growing interest. 
At the same time he was engaged in a large corres¬ 
pondence commenced to meet the wishes of the 

United State* Revenue Commission. 
The Syracuse Convention wan held on the 13th of 

Dec., and it* auspicious and highly important respite 
arc before the country. To meet the united wishes 
of all connected with the Wool Growing interest a 
National Wool Growers’ Association was there organ- 
land and Dr. Randall chosen it* President, Heat 
once, laid before it- Executive Committee hla corres¬ 
pondence with the t S. Revenue Commission, and, 
to meet the. wishes of the latter body , a scries of inter¬ 
rogatories was prepared to draw out Information from 
leading Wool Growers concerning the existing con¬ 
dition of the wool-producing interests of the country, 
lie mailed several hundred of these circulars, ami 
perhaps wrote as many letters and notes to corres¬ 
pondents on the same subject He attended the meet¬ 
ing of the N. Y. State Wool Growers’ Association on 
the 10th of Dec., and on the 11th, in pursuance of a 
vote of the National Association, with bis colleague, 
Mr Pottle, repaired to New York to make Investi¬ 
gations in regard to tho quality and condition of im¬ 
ported wools and the duties respectively paid on them. 
They were Joined by the lion. Edwin Hammond of 
Vermont and the Hon. R. M. Montgomery of Ohio, 
additional members of the same committee. Their 
investigations were pursued rapidly and successfully 
and the results materially contributed to tho success 
of their subsequent negotiations with the Manufac¬ 

turers by placing them on the firm ground of positive 
knowledge In regard to competing wools and the 
comparatively trivial duties paid on foreign wools 
finer than our own. Further allusion to the facts 
discovered by litem will be found In Dr. R.’s arti¬ 
cle given In another column, 

They remained thus engaged until Dec. 17th, Dr. 
Randall’* colleagues, as he wrote us, kindly assisting 
him to examine and collect lhe answers received from 
the Wool Growers to his circulars. The timely assist¬ 
ance was most fortunate, for already the over-worked 
machine gave indications of breaking down. On the 
17th, the joint committees of the Wool Growers and 
Manufacturers met, as had been agreed upon at Syra¬ 
cuse. at the St, Nicholas Hotel, In New York, for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether common representa¬ 
tions and recoilmv-ndiil ions could not be made by 
both in respect to the effect of the present tariff laws 
on wool and woolens and the amendments which it 
is expedient to make in those laws. The following 
letter from Dr. Randai.i., not written for publication, 
but which we trust under the circumstances we shall 
be considered excusable for placing before our readers, 

will explain what followed: 

Cortland Village, N. Y., Feb, 12. 
Mv Dear Woork:—My former note brought down 

proceeding* to our meeting with the Manufacturers. 
Jan 17. This opened with an unpleasant episode. I 
had been suffering for two or three days with an ex- 
traordlnary sensation about the. head-the eotimv 
quenc*. doubtless, or overwork, for I have written 
since onr negotiation* with lhe Marinfaeinrers com- 
irn-nned a little more than twelve hundred letters — 
not a few of them long and anxious ones; and I have 
done this while keeping no with other matters. Ir 
proved too much for me. On the evening of tho 16th. 
while conversing with mv colleagues everything sud¬ 
denly became dark and I fell Into a Slate which those 
present apprehended for a short, time to be approach¬ 
ing appopb-xv or paralysis This passed away. 1ml 
a dlz/.y aepsation remained. In the morning T felt 
better and ibought 1 c.onld goon with work. I had. 
however, scarcely taken my seat, in the Joint Com¬ 
mittee when, os sudden as a thunderbolt, another 
attack like to but severer than the flret again prostrated 
me. I have only a con (Vised re.collec.tlou of what 
occurred fora couple of days. for. though after a lit¬ 
re mv Judgment kepttime and tune when I lay quiet 
in bed, my grlflf anamortRlCAliOfL not to name a les* 
excusable fading, at being compelled to lie there at 
sne.h a time, kept, tip sueli a state of mind that all 
seem* like a dream as I look hack to it-a confused 
ami commingling series of tableaux — kind friends 
watching over me — committ ees calling— guests sod 
stranger- respectfully presenting thernH<‘lv< s, Ac.. <fcc. 

Meanwhile our people worked in the Committee 
room like hcroer Tbehusitu»ss there was to disenes 
and tf possible agree on preliminary questions, such 
at statistical facie and figures, estimates, and espe¬ 
cially the true basis of eqnality in protection as be¬ 
tween the. producer and the manufacturer. We have 
good metal. Mr. Pottj.b Is as springy as a bow and 
as swiff and sharp as an arrow. He 1* a singularly 
keen debater. Mr. Hammond Is ns calm and as solid 
as one of bis own Green Mountains. A more dili- Sentlv thorough. Just and faithful investigator than 

tr. Montmomebt, and one more certain to reach an 
accurate conclusion hcforc committing himself, ts 
not fonnd tn s life time. I did not sec Dr. Doming in 
the Commit tea room at ell, or beyond a passing mo¬ 
ment, a* 1 remained 111 till after hi.- departure, but 1 
have no doubt be acquitted himself ss web as usual. 
On the other side were the same clear-headed, strong 
men we met at Syracuse, with two additions—J. W. 
Romano* or Boston, a powerful looking man, using 
ramark&hiv few words, hut. evidently one of the 

Corn Simp. 

It may now be two years since we announced 
that a German Chemist in Buffalo claimed to 
have discovered a process whereby the starch of 
Indian com might be readily transmuted into 

sugar, whereof It has long been known as the 
chemical equivalent. His patent was bought 
soon afterward, by a company in this city, who 
have since been experimenting with it, under the 
direction of Mr. A. F. Ockerehausen, the emi¬ 
nent and life-long sugar refiner, 17 Rose-et. 

Wc looked in t here a few days since, and gleaned 
the following facts: 

1. No marketable sugar has yet been made 
under this patent. That which alone has been 
produced in any quantity is what is known as 
grape sugar— differing in tho form of it* parti¬ 
cles from cane sugar, and not convertible into 
the latter by any known process, acceptable as 
a substitute therefor. 

8. Sirup, of a fair quality, is made of com 
tinder till* patent, and may be to any extent. 
We do not consider it so intensely sweet as cane 
or maple sirup of equal density, but we could 
detect no alloy or other fault in it. We should 
judge that one hundred gallons of com sirup are 
about equal to 75 of equally thick cane sirup. 
The color of the two does not materially differ. 

8. The starch of the corn Is separated for 
sirup precisely a* It Is for the production of 
the edible corn starch of commerce. Beyond 
that point we did not observe the process; but 
presume the transmutation of starch Into sugar 
is akin to that whereby ulcohol Is obtained from 

grain. 
4. Mr. Ockerehausen says that a bushel of 

corn yields three gallons of sirup, worth 75 cents 
per gallon. The residum (gluten, bran, <fce.) 
sells at 30 cents per bushel for feed. 

How far the company consider their invention 
or process a success, aud whether they still 
hope to produce unexceptionable sugar from 
corn, we did not inquire; but we believe they 
are satisfied that sirup from corn is a fixed fact, 
and one of decided importance.—N. Y. Tribute, 

Corubspon denck, Ac., Deferred.—In order to 
make room for matters which “ must go In ” this 
week'* Rural, we are obliged to defer several col¬ 
umns of communications, extracts and notices which 
are tn type for this number. Regret that our space 
is so limited —that our pages will only hold “so 
much ”—and must soon enlarge or put on an extra 
condenser. Meantime, thanks to contributors and 
correspondents, with an injunction—not to stop wri¬ 
ting. but to use a condenser. We have a number of 
excellent articles which we must condense or defer 
indefinitely—as preference must be given to seasona¬ 
ble and brief matters in a journal embracing the dis¬ 
cussion of so many subjects as does the Rural. 

THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL MEETING, 

Points of a Breeding Sow. 

S. Lewis of Boone County, Illinois, gives In 
the Prairie Farmer his ideas upon the subjects 
above:—“ In the first place she should be square 
built, have a short nose and short ears, short 
legs and back, with latter hollow or bent. Shoul¬ 
ders should be heavy and deep. Never let her 
raise pigs until she is a year old, and never but 

Then if she proves a one litter the first year, 
good milker let her raise two litters per year. 
I speak of her being a good milker. This is as 
essential in a breeding sow as Sn£a good mare. 
Such an animal will raise better pigs, and, of 
course, her progeny will be better liogs for 

market. 
I find that hasty pudding and milk for the 

supper and breakfast, and com for dinuer, con¬ 
stitute a very good diet for the brooding 60w.— 
A great many farmers have fallen into an error 
in not allowing plenty of 6traw for a bed. Many 
build a warm pen in order to avoid giving her 
much straw'. Let her ruu to a straw stack and 
she will “build” a nest to suit herself. If this 
is not convenient, she should have plenty of 
straw in the pen. Attend to these matters, and 
I will warrant no trouble in raising pigs in the 
coldest of weather.” 

How to Jmdge the Weather by the Sky. 

Tuu colors of the sky at different times 
afford wonderfully good guidance. Not only 
docs a sunset presage fair weather, but there arc 
other tints which speak with clearness and accu¬ 
racy. A bright yellow in the evening indicates 
wind; a pale yellow wet; a neutral gray color 
constitutes a favorable sign in the evening—an 
unfavorable one in the morning. The clouds 
are full of meaning in themselves. If they are 
soft, undefined and feathery, the weather will be 
line; if.the edges are hard, sharp and definite, 
it will be foul. Generally speaking, any deep, 
unusual hues betoken wind and rain, while the 
more quiet and delicate tints bespeak fair 
weather. Simple as these maxims are, the Brit¬ 
ish Board of Trade has thought fit to publish 
them for the use of seafaring men. 

nies ol Italian uno name oecs, ui mves in me 

same class and size in the same field, and note | 
aud report the proceeds from each class, a few 
years’ trial may fully satisfy him, If there is a 
marked difference in their success, several trials 
of this character in different sections, reported 
through the agricultural press, would settle the 
question in the public mind, and it is a question 
of importance to the public. If one class will 
give one hundred, fifty, or twenty-five per cent, 
more than the other, that class should supercede 
the other as soon as may lie. If, on the other 
hand, sometimes one class does a trifle the best 
and sometimes the other, and no marked differ¬ 
ence is apparent, the public may be satisfied 
with the laborers they have already employed. 

A second question, of equal import, presents 
itself;—Upon the hive best calculated to secure 
success. There are several hives differing con¬ 
siderably in the principles of their construction, 
form and size. It is a general rule, that each 
approves and recommends to others the hive he 

has been accustomed to use, or in which he has 
a personal interest. This is not altogether un¬ 
reasonable, and it is cer tainly very natural. But 
this question may be easily settled by every bec- 

I keeper by actual experience, and a number of 
experiments, made by judicious men, and re¬ 
ported through the press, may lead the public 
to the adoption of th* best, if there is a marked 
and clear difference. Let the bee-keeper place 
an equal number of swarm*, as they issue, in 
hives of the different kinds that he would prove 
for his own satisfaction, and mark the result. 

ol' only 6 cts. per lb. The following statement, 
furnished the Committee by the Collector of the 
Port of New York, giving the imports of wool 
int o that port, and the duties paid, during the 
six montlie ending 81 at December, 1865, present* 
a suflident example of the proportionable 
amounts of foreign wools which pay the respec¬ 
tive duties, named in the tariff law: 

Quantity Value tn Amount of 
in lbs, Dollars. Dmy. 

Wool costing 12 cents or nQO , „ 
less, 8 (Sts. duty,.6,610,694 o(>l,039 16.1,320 S. 

Wool costing over 13 cts. 

0 ctS,“duty,Wr ^ 8,381,250 1.420,249 532,875 CO 
Wool costing over 34 cts. 

aud not over 32 cts., 12 
cts. and 10 pr. ct. duty, 60 31^ _5M0 

Total,. .11,891,991 1,984,819 60S,204 92 
Average rate of duty, 4 84-100 cts. per lb. 

* Perhaps we ought to say that a large portion of 
Manufacturers estimate that it now takes 4 lbs. of 
Mestiza wool to make a pound of finished cloth. 

The Best Corn. 
Which is sweetest and most nutriclous, 

White or Yellow Cora ? On this question there 
was a variety of opinions. Several members 
insisted that on© variety was as nutricious as the 
other. Some preferred white corn as being more 
palatable, and others the yellow. Mr. Brown 
was confident that the yellow was sweeter, and 
that pudding or bread from the white made a 
poor, white, insipid food, compared with tho 
rich yellow'. Mr. Whitman knew of many who* 
preferred the w-hitc, aud would not eat food 

Plastic Slate tom Roofing.—Have you, or any of 
vour numerous readers, had any experience with an 
article called -Plastic Slate," for roofing and similar 
tmmosea—now extensively advertised in the papers ? 
i see it is recommended very highly by some of the 
member* of tile Farmers’ Club, (American Institute.) 
but 1 would like to hear from some of the brethren of 
the “ Rural” persuasion. Will you or some one who 
mav chance to see this, inform through the Rural, 

and oblige V — AM Old Subscriber. 



F is lawn, on which arc scattered a few ever¬ 
greens and deciduous trees. And here let me 
remark the necessity of guarding against a too 
liberal use of evergreens, as many of our finest 
places have been ruined by planting too many. 
However, the objection is not so much in the 
planting as thinning ont afterwards. The Nor¬ 
way spruce and most evergreens, while small, 
urc very bountiful, and are largely used by pro¬ 
fessional gardeners as nuncs to other trees, but 
when they have fulfilled their mission, are re* 
moved from the grounds, the other trees basing 
grown sufficiently large to take their places. 
Non-professionals rarely understand this, but 
let their evergreens grow up with the rest of 
their trees, and the consequence is that ten 
years after plautlng they predominate, thus 
throwing a somber and dismal hue over the 
whole place. A few judiciously used will enli¬ 
ven in winter, but. where they prevail will surely 
spoil the scene in summer. At D is tho flower 
garden. This is formed of beds cut in the gross. 

A flower garden should always lie distinguished 
from the rest of the grounds, by its symmetry 
of form or some characteristic by which its 
claims to our attention shall bo recognized at 
sight, and not by a collection of shrubs and 
(lowers thrown perniciously together or scat¬ 
tered In long beds on either side of a walk, 
which is the prevailing fashion in most places, 
but which wo hope good taste will soon eradi¬ 
cate. I do not offer this as a complete plan of 
grounds, but simply as the ornamental sur¬ 
roundings of a farm-house —as it will he seen 
at once that the Fruit and Vegetable gardens 
and other accessories will have to be provided 
for out side of the enclosure. To make a com¬ 
plete plan tor any particular place, some pre¬ 
vious knowledge of the ground would l>e neces¬ 
sary, but this plan, as much as it embraces, can 
be applied to any place where the ground is 
moderately even. William Webster. 

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 8, I860. 

THE GARDEN PINK, Greening. The selection of a pear from the list of 

candidates above named was then taken np. The 
ballot was made, the same as for the apple, without 
consultation. The first ballot gave the Bartlett 4, and 
Sheldon 3. The Chairman declared the Bartlett to 
be the pear. Messrs. Downing, Ward, Sylvester and 
Ferris, for Bartlett; Messrs. Warder, Carpenter and 
Qaiiln. for Sheldon. It was then determined that the 
Committee should select by ballot six varieties of 
apples, and six of pears, for general cultivation. 
Mr. Jlovey of Boston was invited to take part in this 
vote. 

It was a matter of surprise, when the result of the 
first ballot wjs read by the Secretary, without con¬ 
sultation, for the two fruits, the vote was as follows: 

APPLES. 

Summer. Fall. Winter. 
Primate, 6; Porter, Hnbbardston's Nonesuch, 6 
Red Astracan, 5: Gravestein, Northern Spy, 5. 

PEAKS. 

Summer. Fall. Winter. 
Roatiezer, 5; Sheldon. 8; Lawrence, 7; 
Manning’s Elizabeth, 5; Seckel, 6; Hovey’a Dana, S. 

Tho following resolution was then read and unani¬ 
mously adopted: 

Whereat. In consequence of the reading of a com¬ 
munication from P. B. Mead, published iu The Tri¬ 
bune newspaper, a question has ariseu in regard to 
the action of this Committee as to the postponement 
of the award of the Grape premiums, therefore, 

JletolvedL, Thai we do re affirm (he action bad at the 
meeting in September last, when it was agreed in 
concurrence with the expres-ed wish of Mr. ureeley, 
and in wliat we believe to have been the unanimous 
judgment of this Committee, that we should defer 
action until a future period. 

It was gratifying to the Committee to examine such 
choice lots of Winter pears as were voluntarily sent 
to this meeting. Elwangcr A Barry, Rochester, N. 
Y., exhibited 30 varieties, which were highly credita¬ 
ble to them. Their yearly contributions of fruit al¬ 
ways add so much interest to the annual exhibitions 
of the Institute. 

C. M. Hovey of Boston, exhibited 27 varieties* 
many of them new sorts, and all well grown. Mr. II. 
is one of the early friends of horticulture iu this 
country, and his collections of fruit shown at the In¬ 
stitute's Fairs have always attracted attention. 

Wm. L. Ferris of Tliorg’s Neck, N. Y., exhibited 
seven varieties of Winter pears; although less ini 

number, they were not Inferior in quality, but on the 
contrary, most creditable. Isaac Buchan nun present¬ 
ed ont* variety, and George Bancroft, the historian, 
exhibited two varieties. Mr. B. is a zealous friend 
of horticulture, and will soon have an extensive 
specimen pear orchard at his place at Newport. 

It was moved that the Committee adjourn to meet 
at the Fall exhibition of the Institute, to be held in 
September, 1886. The exact time and place would he 
made known to the members by Mr. Carpenter. 

Before closing this report, it is my pleasant duty to 
, render In behalf of the Committee a hearty acknowl¬ 
edgment to Mr. Carpenter, at whose residence the 
meetings were held. Though graceful resolutions 
were dnly passed at the last meeting, the friendly and 
generous hospitality of onr host Is firmly impressed 
npon the breasts of those who, In fulfilling tho trust 
oonflded to them, felt their task lightened and sup¬ 
ported by Mr. Carpenter’s co-operation and gentle¬ 
manly liberality. 

Not only horticulturists, but that vast hortlcn Itural 
society, the public, are deeply indebted to Mr, Greeley 
for the interest awakened by this entire movement. 
That its results will provo beneficial, none can doubt, 
bat Mr. Greeley's offer assumes even more Importance 
when considered in the light of on initiatory idea. 
When those burdened and surrounded by manifold 
public, responsibilities can take an active part In 
special developments of horticulture, it behooves men 
of Influence, possessed of abundant leisure and 
ample means, to take a hint from the “Greeley 

Prizes.” J. J 
P. T, Quinn, Secretary. 

J. A. Wats OKU, 
■J. M. Ward. 
Wm. L. Feuius, 
E. Warm Sylvester, 

The Double Garden Pink, Dianthun hortensis, 
often called Paisley Pink, is one of the most 
interesting, beautiful and fragrant of our hardy 
plants. It is closely related to those superb 

THE GREELEY FRUIT COMMITTEE, 
VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES. 

This Committee, which met in New York in 
the month of January last to award the premi¬ 
ums offeited by Mr. G keelky for the best varieties 
of Grape, Apple and Pear for general cultiva¬ 
tion, awarded the prize for Apples to the Bald¬ 

win, and that for Pears to the Bartlett. The 
award for Grapes was postponed. The report 
of the Committee, as far as we know, has not 
made known the successful competitors, but we 
have heard that Dr. Ward of Newark, N. J., 
one of the committee, took the $ 100 for Bart- 
letts. Probably some other member of the 
committee took the $100 for Baldwin. 

We don’t think this looks very well. In our 
bumble opinion, no member of that Committee 
should have been permitted to compete for the 
prizes. It appears that the vote of the Com¬ 
mittee stood as follows: —For Baldwin, 4; for 
R. I. Greening, 3; for Bartlett, 4; Sheldon, 3. 
So it appears that the R. I. Greening apple and 
Sheldon pear were the second choice of the 
Committee. 

After thus disposing of the Grkelet prizes 
the Committee proceed to designate the best 
six varieties of Apples and Pears for general 
cultivation, as follows: 

Summer Apple*—Primate and Red Astracan, 
Fall Apple*— Porter and Gravenstein. 
Winter A!>pUt — ilnbbardson. Nonauch and North¬ 

ern Spy. 
Summer Pears — Manning's Elizabeth and Roa- 

tiezer. 
Fall Pear*— Sheldon amd 8eckel. 
Winter Pears—Lawrence and Dana's Hovey. 

It appears to us a singular fact that the two 
fruits to which were awarded the Greeley prize 
were not Included in these selections of the six 

beet. Another thing seems a little strange to us, 
as it will to most others who have any experience 
in fruit culture, and that is, naming two very 
small and comparatively little known sorts of 
pears as tho two best Summer, and “Dana’s 
Hovey ” one of the best Winter. This lost 
named variety is of tine quality, but very small 
and has not been fruited In half a dozeu locali¬ 
ties in the United States. It is, in fact, a new 

and comparatively untried variety, and yet it is 
recommended as one of the two best tcinler pears 

for general cultivation !! 
This Committee consisted of the following 

gentlemenJ. A. Warder, M. D., Cincinnati, 
Ohio; Cuarlbs Downing, Newburgh, N. Y.; 
Isaac M. Ward, Newark, N. J.; Wm. 8. Car¬ 

penter, New York; P. T. Quinn, Newark, N. J.; 
Wm. L. Ferris, Thorg’s Neck, N. Y,; E. Wake 

Sylvester, Lyons, N. Y 

Mr. Moorr ;—Will you please print these re¬ 
cipes for the benclit of the readers of your valu¬ 
able paper, and oblige a subscriber: 

Ginger Cookies, — 1 teacup lard or butter 
(butter is best,) i teacup molasses: 1J* teacups 
sugar; 1 teacup sour milk or cream (cream is 
beast;) 1 large spoon ginger; 1 tablespoon soda, 
dissolved in warm water; after the rest is added, 
roll thin — soft as you can have them and roll. 
This quantity will make a small tin-pan full. 

Staroii Cake. — Pound and sift pounds 
best poland starch; 1 pouud sugar, loaf finely 
pulverized; 1 lb. butter; whites of twelve eggs 
beaten to an entire froth; half a small teaspoon 
soda. Cover your tins with white paper, well 
buttered, to bake in. Bake the same as other 
stirred cake. Stir the butterand sugar together; 
essence of oil of lemon, to suit. This quantity 
will make four loaves. 

Fruit Cake.—1 pint coffee; 2 teacups molas¬ 

ses ; 3 teacups sugar ; 8 teacups flour; 1 pound 

pork; 1 pound Taisins ; 1 pound citron; 1 large 

spoon soda; chop the pork line, and mix with 

the hot coffee. — C. G. C. Wilcox, Marshall, 
Mir/,., 1Mfifi. _ 

White Drip.—How to make your own White 
Drip much, uiccr, and a little cheaper, than that 
sold by grocers: — Take 5 to 6 lbs. white cefFce 
sugar, (or if you can afford it,) loaf Sugar; dis¬ 
solve, usiug live pints of water; let it simmer 
on the stove (not boil) 20 minutes, or so, and 
if you do not find a superb article, tho “Yan¬ 
kee at the Rural Office” will own beat.— w, 

the paisley pink. 

flowers, the Carnation and Pickotee, more dwarf 
in habit, the blossoms smaller and equally fra¬ 
grant. Indeed, few flowers can excel the Pink 
in fragrance, while for bounty a good Pink is 
hard to beat. The dwarf or compact habit of 
the plant is a great advantage both in summer 
and winter. In summer it is more neat in appear¬ 
ance, and in winter less subject to injury near 
the collar, which makes it so difficult to keep 
the Carnation more than two years in the open 
ground. Seed may be sown In a hot-bed or cold 
frame, or in the open ground in the spring, and 
the plants will he large enough to transplant 
about the first of June. By autumn they will 
be large and strong, and flower well the second 
summer. A plant or two for flowering In the 
house may be taken up and placed in pots, and 
a few house plants will give new satisfaction. 

Potted Yeal and Bacon. — Cat thin slices 
of veal, and the same quantity of nice bacon ; 
then rub together some dried sweet basil or 
summer-savory, very fine, until reduced to a 
powder, and lay in a stew-pan a layer of bacon, 
then a layer of veal, and on this sprinkle the 
powdered herbs, a little grated horse-radish, then 
again some bacon and veal, and then herbs and 
a little salt; on this squeeze a lemon and grate 
the rind, then cover very tightly and put it into 
the oven to bake for three hours, then take it 
out and drain off all the gravy, pour over it a 
little mushroom catsup, and press It down with 
a heavy weight, then put it away in a pot tightly 
covered. This is nice for tea. 

CRANBERRY GROWING IN NEW-JERSEY 

Mr. P. T. Quinn, in his report of a visit to 
nammouton, N. J., says;—“Our party Btopped 
at Manchester to examine some of the cranberry 
beds In the immediate vicinity of the town. At 
this place the cranberry never runs high, and 
reliable persons Informed us that, more than 
80 acres have been plauted the last season, and 
there are now at work large gangs of men pre¬ 
paring the low grounds for extensive tracts next 
season, Thoso beds wo examined were in good 
order, although many of them were plauted late 
last Bpring. I picked off ft runner lrom a plant 
put out In May that measured four feet two 
Inches in length. The bcdB are kept clean the 
first and second seasons by hand hoeing, after 
which time no labor is necessary, the plant ma¬ 
king a complete net-work ovor the surface, 
proventing any weeds from appearing. 

ORNAMENTAL SURROUNDINGS FOR A 
FARM HOUSE. 

Eds. Rural New-Youkep. : — It was the re¬ 
mark of an old English writer on Taste, that 
men learn to build Btatoly before they come to 
garden finely. This remark was brought very 
forcibly to ray mind, ua my eye caught the beau¬ 
tiful design for a Farm House in the issue of 
the Rural for February 10. That men of our 
own time build Btately sooner than they garden 
finely is a notorious fact, and whoever doubts 
this assertion has hut to cast bis eyes around 
him as he journeys through the country, and 
note the vast number of elegant mansions which 
are presented to hiB view, with the grounds but 
poorly cared for, or in many cases seeming 
wholly neglected. 

These were some of the thoughts that sug¬ 
gested themselves to my inind as I pondered on 
the design alluded to; and then the question 
arose, Will those who adopt this design carry it 
ont in It* integrity, and In accordance with the 
Architect’s idea of beauty, or will they mar the 
whole by placing it amid surroundings wholly 
unsuited to hurmonize with it? Now, to aid 
the judgment of those who may desire to im¬ 
prove their homesteads, yet have their don lit* 
as to the proper mode of doing it, in conse¬ 
quence of their time having been more occupied 
in the prosaic routine of every-day life than in 
the cultivation of mutters of taste, I submit the 
accompanying plan as one eminently fitted to 
harmonize with the design mentioned above, 
its chief recommendation being its simplicity. 

A Mutton and Patato Pie Baked in a 

Mout.d.—Boll some mealy potatoes; mash and 
rub them through a sieve; then mix three eggs, 
a little warm butter and Balt with it; butter 
your mould well, and shake some bread-crumbs 
about it to make as many Btick to tho bottom 
as you can, than line it with the potatoes, 
sprinkle a little pepper, salt, chopped 6halots, 
parsley, and thyme, on the bottom, then put in 
us mnch mutton as will cover the bottom, then 
seasoning and mutton alternately, cover It over 
with the potatoes, and hake in the oven ; when 
done, turn it out and put some good gravy 

round it. 

P. S. —Since the above was written, we have 
found the report in full in the “ Tribune,” as 
follows : 

“Greeley Prizes.” 

The Committee appointed to award the “ Greeley 
Prizes ” on the Apple end Pear met for that purpose 
at the residence of Wm. S. Carpenter, Ksq., New 
York, on Dec, It, at 3 o’clock P. M. 

All the members were present. After the Chair¬ 
man, Dr. Warder, called the meeting to order, the 
Secretary, P. T. Quinn, read the minutes of the pre¬ 
vious meetings, which were accepted. The Com¬ 
mittee regret to state tho fact that although the time 
for the action of the Committee was delayed for more 
than a year, in the hope that a more liberal response 
would be made by fruit growers throughout the 
country, in sending forward choice varieties for com¬ 
petition, tho following is a full list of the kinds pro 
seated for competition: 

ArTLEs-Jlubbardston's Nonesuch, FallawaUt,8waar, 
Baldwin, lUuxlc Island Greening, Tompkins Co. lung, 
Northern Spy, Winter Pippin, ami three varieties of 
Seedlidgs. 

Pears — Bartlett, Larniner, Duchess d'Angmdeme, 
Jlooeys, Dana, Sheldon, Beurre d'Anjou, and Louise 
Bonne de Jersey. 

For the information of those interested in the 
awarding of these premiums, the Committee desire 
to incorporate in their report that portion of Mr. 
Greeley’s original offer relating to the apple and pear. 
After speuking of the purpose he had in view, Mr. 
G, says: 

“ I offer $1U0 for the best bushel of apples, which 
combines general excellence with the quality of keep¬ 
ing iu good condition until the 1st ol February, and 
is adapted to the climate and soil of the Northern 
and Middle State*. 

“It is not required that the apple submitted be 
new, but it is hoped lhat one uiuy lie found which 
coipbim s the better characteristics of such popular 
favorites as the Northern Spy, Baldwin, R. 1. Green¬ 
ing and Newtown Pippin, or a majoriiy of them. Let 
us see If there Is not a better apple than the estab¬ 
lished favorites; if not, let us acknowledge and act 
on the truth, l further oiler a premium of $100 for 
the best bushel of nears, of a specific variety, 6ixe, 
flavor, and season, he.. It must be a pear adapted to 
general cultivation, it need not be a new sort, pro¬ 
vided it be unquestionably superior; but one object 
of the premium in to develop unacknowledge excel¬ 
lence, if such shall be found to exist. 

“ One object of the premium is to offer a landmark 
for fruit-growers ip garden* und small farms who are 
now bewildered by the multiplicity of sorts challeng¬ 
ing their attention, each setting up claims to an unap¬ 
proachable excellence. 

“ I leave the determination of all questions which 
xnay arise as to the propriety of making a prompt 
award or waiting further developments, entirely to 
the appropriate department of tho Institute. 

‘•Horace Greeley." 

The Chairman (Dr. Warder) mude tome Interesting 
remarks, setting forth the embarrassing circumstan¬ 
ces under which the Committee were called to the 
discharge of the duty devolved upon them, growing 
out of the fact that many of our best fruits have their 
locality in which alone their characteristic excellencies 
are developed. And hence the apple or pear regarded 
the best iu one may prove a very indifferent fruit in 
another locality. But adaptation to the entire range 
of the Northern and Middle States, with healthful- 
ness of habit in both tree and fruit, as well as size, 
flavor and season of fruit, is demanded by tho re 
quirements. 

The first ballot taken gave TTubbardston's None¬ 
such, 3; Baldwin, 2; Tompkins Co. King, 1, the 
Chairman not voting. After a free discussion of the 
comparative merits of these and other varieties pre¬ 
sented, the Unbburdston was ruled out, as not meet¬ 
ing the requirements of Mr. Greeley’s ofler, in keep¬ 
ing in good condition until the 1st of February. On 
the third ballot, the vote was, Baldwin, 4; Rhode 
Jsland Greening, 3. The Chairman declared the Bald¬ 
win to be the choice of the meeting. Messrs, Down¬ 
ing, Ward, Sylvester and Ferris, for Baldwin; Messrs. 
Warder, Carpenter and Quinn, for Rhode Island 

To Protect Trees prom Rabhith.—A friend 
who has suffered considerably by their deprada- 
tionB, having uusucccsslully tried tho ordinary 
remedies of trap and snare, gun and dog, has at 
last hit npon a plan of entire bucccbs. He take* 
tho half of an apple, (a sweet one preferred) 
makes an incision around the edge eloso to the 
skin and inserts strychnine, a quantity equal to 
ft No. 1 shot )* sufficient for each bait, stick it 
on a twig and place it in the center of their 
runways, taking care not to step in their path, 
as it may turn them in another direction; he 
states thatho has found one nibble taken from 
the apple, and tho rabbit lying dead within six 
feet of it.—Northern. Funner. 

Charles Downing, 
Wm. 8. Carpenter, 
P. T. Quinn, 

Indian Slappers.—One pint of Indian meal, 

one gill of boiling milk, one teaspoonful of but¬ 
ter, salt just to taste, one gill of wheat flour, 
two eggs, one gill of yeast., milk sufficient to 
make a batter. 

HOW TO GROW A FEAR ORCHARD, 
Out up the butter iu tho Indian 

meal, and add the salt, then stir into it the gill 
of boiling milk. Beat the eggs, and when the 
meal is cool, add them and tho wheat flour to 
it, with as much milk as will form a batter. 
Then add the yeast. When the batter is light 
grease your griddle, and bake them as buck¬ 
wheat cakes. 

There is but one way to grow np a good pear 
orchard. The best of land and the best of cul¬ 
tivation is necessary to success. If it is not a 
deep, rich loam, or clayand loam, free from sub¬ 
soil or cold water, it must be made bo, or the 
enterprise will prove a failure. Dwarfs should 
be budded low on the quince stock to avoid set¬ 
ting too deep. The roots of the trees require 
the sun and dew* as mnch as those of corn, 
without which the trees will grow to suckers, 
ill-shaped and Irregular — the fruit insipid and 
variable, instead of sweet and delicious, and lead 
you to wonder why jour trees so winter kill; 

and this arises from the fact that late Ju autumn, 
when the sun has penetrated to the subsoil 
under the roots, a rapid flow of immature gap is 
forced into the tree, at a time when the sun has 
passed too far south to elaborate the sap into 
woody fiber or leafy tissue. The frosts of win¬ 
ter disengage the mechanical organism of the 
particle*, and the first warm, sunny days of 
spring set it in motion to the detriment or de¬ 
struction of the tree. 

Manuring.—The most successful method I 

have yet practiced is to plant vines all abont 
my trees,— winter Bqnashcs, mostly—by mak¬ 
ing large hills on tho top of the ground—8 or 
10 shovels full In a hill — 6ay 6 feet apart or more; 
the vines will grow rapidly and soon cover the 
ground, affording a capital mulch for the trees 
in autumn’s drought, and at the same time bear 
more squashes than they would in the open 
field. In tho fall spread these hills or piles of 
manure broadcast over the ground. This prac- 

Horticiiltural Notes aiul Queries 

Communications. — We have several valuable com¬ 
munications for tho Horticultural Department, which 
have been unavoidably deferred for a time. They 
will appear in future numbers, und meantime wo be¬ 
speak the indulgence of our contributors. 

Stoi.t.en — A Famous German Cake.—In¬ 
gredients : Four pounds of Hour, one and three- 
quarter pounds of butter, one pound and a half 
of sifted loaf sugar, half pouud of sweet, and 
quarter of a pound of bitter almonds, six ounces 
of citron, four eggs well beaten, one pound of 
raisins, one pound of currants, one quart of 
milk, warmed; rose water and spices to your 
liking. To be set to rise with good yeast; tho 
hotter and other Ingredients to be worked in 
afterward. 

Hovey's Magazine says that Russel’s Prolific, 
Buffalo, and MeAvoy'a Superior Strawberries are ull 
one and the same. 

Tub editor of the Maine Farmer lias been shown an 
early harvest apple which was the second erop of the 
tree this season. The blossom opened July 2, and 
the apple was picked In October. 

Publications Received,—Massachusetts Horticul¬ 
tural Society Transaction* for the year 1865. A hand¬ 
some pamphlet of 120 pages.-Catalogue of the 
Columbus Nursery, descriptive of Fruits, Flowers, 
Ornamental Trees, Ac. R. G. Han rout), proprietor. 
-—Catalogue of Plants, containing descriptive lists 
of Flowers, Ac. Edgar SaNDkiw, 107 Lake street, 
Chicago.-Descriptive and retail Catalogue of Small 
Fruits, for i860. A. M. Purdy, South Bend, Ind.- 
Catalogue of Seeds, and Vegetable and Flower Gar¬ 
den Manual, coutainlng special directions for cultiva¬ 
tion. McElwain Bro.'s, Springfield, Mass. 

Lemon Pies.—The following is the reeipe for 
making the much admired lemon pies, at the 
Kittatinny House, Delaware Water-Gap, as com¬ 
municated for the Germantown Telegraph:— 
Two lemon* grated, and all used excepting the 
pulp; two cups of sugar; two eggs; half a cup 
of molasse* (N- O.;) half cup of water; one 
tablespoonful of butter; one tablespoonful of 
flour. This will make half a dozen pies. 

SIDE’ WALK. 

Baked Indian Pudding.—Take one quart of 
sweet milk, heat nearly to boiling, then take 
five tablespoonsful of ineal, stir It in the milk 
until well mixed; then take a quart of cold milk 
and beat two eggs in it, two-thirds of a cup of 
mohwseB, a little salt, then pour It in with the 
hot milk, and bake about two hoars, perhaps it 
may take longer, and you will have a pudding 
good enough for auy one. 

Premiumb Offered.— We call attention to the 
following premiums offered by the State Agricultural 

Society with a view to the encouragement of tree 
planting in Illinois: 

Artificial Croces—To the Individual who shall plant 
or transplant during the spring of JSIUi the largest 
number of deciduous trees into an artificial grove, 
the number to bo counted alter the 1st, day of October 
next, by the Clerk of the form of the county in which 
the grove rruy be situated, and his certificate to bo 
forwarded to the corresponding secretary, before Uio 
1st day of January, 1807, no trees to be Included iu 
such count except such as are then alive and unin¬ 
jured, $100; 2d premium, $75; 3d, $50; 4th, ('lb. 

It represents just an acre of ground, thegreater 
portion of which is lawn. The barn, stables 
and other appendages are supposed to be beyond 
and arc reached by the road, G. The front lino 
represent* an. arbor vitae or other hedge, and 
the portion marked 0 is cultivated ground, In 
which are planted shrubs of various kinds. B 
is a pear-shaped pice" of lawn to drive around 
and on which is shown one large tree, three 
Binall ones, and some shrubbery. At the point 
n, H, are entrances far carriages or other vehi¬ 
cles; if thought desirable the one on the right 
hand tnay be contracted to ti feet in width and 
used for a foot-path. At l is tho kitchen and wood- 
houBe yard, which provides ample room to turn 
a team around. E Is a laundry ground or yard 
for drying clothes, which can he entirely screened 
by a good arbor vitae hedge. The section marked 

Minute Pudding. — For a small family, take 
one quart of sweet milk, heat to boiling, then 
stir in common flour, sprinkling with the hand, 
as if forahasty-puddiug, stirring rapidly until the 
flour is well mixed with the milk ; put a table- 
spoonful of salt iu the milk before adding the 
flour. To be eaten with butter and molasses. 

Graph Mildew Prevented.—E. W. Heren- 
deenof Macedon, N. Y.,who has recently visited 
tho Experiment Grounds at Washington, under 
the charge of W. Sauuders, Informs us that 
some experiments for preventing the mildew of 
the grape, by erecting a cheap roof over them, 
seemed to answer the purpose perfectly. The 
roof, he states, may be simply a board sixteen 
inches wide, nailed to the posts. On a hundred 
varieties treated in this way, not any mildew 
was seen; while all the rest in the same yard 
were entirely ruined. Further experiments are 
necessary.— Country Gentleman. 

What Shall I in• with my Half Acre.—Can you 
Inform me through your columns how I can make 
half an acre of sandy loam land pay tho best, and at 
thelea*texpense? 'it. ha* been fitted for strawber¬ 
ries. Would cabbages pay a large profit, if well 
tended on a rich soil, or will berries pay :t larger profit 
13 mile* from market?—A Constant Rural Reader, 

Wayne Co., N. Y. 
Wc cnunol tell what would pay best. Onions, cab¬ 

bages, or celery would doubtless pay well. Thirteen 
miles is a long distance to transport berries by wagon, 
especially In small quantities, as you would have to 
go juBt a* often to mark'-t as though you hud more. 
Unless you could grow fruit of very superior quality, 
size uud curliness, it would scarcely prove remunera¬ 
tive. 

Lemon Tea Cake.—Rub one-half pound of 
butter into a pound of flour; add one-buff lb. 
of finely-sifted eugar, grate the rind of two 
lemon* and squeeze in the juice of one, and two 
eggs. Mix all well together, roll ont the paste, 
out into shapes, and hake In a slow oven. 



child, who can hardly toddle alone, smokes; and 
over the way from my hotel, are two or three 
girls who smoke the day through, and cease not 
when the sun gives way to the moon.” 

I used to won you did when we were at school, 
der then how you found time to learn your les¬ 
sons, and take such care of your teeth and hair. 
Now, with a family as large as mine to care for, 
you look as neat as ever. A stranger would sup¬ 
pose me to be ten years older than you, with my 
dim sight, poor tooth, and sunburnt face. How 
do you manage to keep your home affairs so 
6nug, and loolc so well yourself ?” 

“ I have no magical way of doing work. After 
keeping house a few years, I grew slack about 
various things. Our farm was not paid for, and 
we felt like working early and late to get out of 
debt. Then we anticipated u long holiday iu 
which to ride around visiting, or sit in our easy 
chaire and read. A pleasant looking aunt spent 
the day with u6. Around a package, was a 
newspaper which she tossed to me as I was sew¬ 
ing. I hastily caught it, read a few moments, 
and resumed my work.” 

“ What papers do you take ? ’’ 6he asked, glan¬ 
cing on the table as if in search of them. 

“Not any; we cannot afford them, and we 
have so little time, It would not be worth while?” 

“ Pshaw! You’ll work yourselves sick if you 
go on at this rate, and that will not help you, 
will it ? Now take a good paper and read it 
thoroughly. Hide around some now, and pay 
brief visits to friends. Your minds need recre¬ 
ation. You will forget the few accomplish¬ 
ments you possess, if you do not practice them. 
Your husband tries his flute, hut you have not 
drawn a picture since you began housekeeping. 
You sew too much by twilight. It will bring 
spectacles prematurely. You are getting so 
tanned too. You flew to the garden for the 
melon wo had for dinner without a bonnet. 
That’s a bad habit. Next time I come let me 
see your yard in better order.” 

Thus she spoke when driving away. I had 
been planning to have my children paint pictures 
for the rooms and raise flowers when they grew 
older. Aunt advised me to set the children an 
example, and it would add to their pleasure in 
early years to imitate my work. It was good 
advice, and we profited by it. 

Truly, “Life is what we make it,” aud by 
asking Heaven’6 approval, we can make it noble 
and happy. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

TOO LATE, 
THE ENCHANTED ISLAND For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

THE MAIDEN’S LAMENT. 
Little Kindnesses. 

Yes, little kindnesses, in all, and more especi¬ 
ally in children, to each other, is above all praise. 
Fanny Fern gives some good advice under the 
above head, which we can do no better than 
to copy, and which will apply equally well to 
old as to young thinkers, for we think all can 
profit by the advice:—“Brothers, sisters, did 
you ever try the effect which little acts of kind¬ 
ness produce upon that charmed circle which 
we call home ? We love to receive little favor3 
ourselves, and how pleasant the reception of 
them makes the circle! To draw up the arm¬ 
chair and get the slippers for father; to watch 
if any little service can be rendered to brother; 
to help brother, to assist sister, or sister to help 
mother—how pleasant and cheerful it makes 
home!” These little acts of kindness cost nothing 
and their happy effect upon the home circle can 
hardly be appreciated, until after an application. 

BT B. F. TATLOR. 

TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN' OF SCHILLER, 

BT JOHN B. DCFFEY. 
Too late now1 For the breath has flown 

Out from the silent lips; 
Never u sweeter breath than that 

From the rose of Paradise drips! 

Too late now! For the shy bine eyes 
Are shat to the sln-stalned earth; 

Never to open till Heaven rings out 
In the joy of an angel birth ! 

Too late now! For the hand is cold 
That yielded such friendly grasp; 

Her gentle touch I may never feel 
Grow warm in ray eager claap! 

* Too late now! For the Years are dead 
When I might have won her love; 

The love that leaves me desolate here 
Has blossomed up above! 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

A wonderful stream is the river Time 
As it runs through the realms of tears. 

With a fa hi tiers rhythm, and a musical rhyme. 
A broader sweep, and a surge sublime. 

And blends with the ocean of years. 

There's a magic Isle up the river Time, 
Where the softest of airs are playing; 

There’s a cloudless sky, and a tropical clime. 
And a song as sweet as a vesper chime; 

And the Junes with the roses are staying. 

And the name of this isle is tong Ago; 
And we hury our treasures there; 

There are brows of beauty, and bosoms of snow; 
There are heaps of dust, but we love them so! 

There are trinkets, and tresses of hair. 

There are fragments of song that nobody sings, 
And part of an infant’s prayer; 

There’s a lute unswept, aud harp without strings: 
There are broken vows and jiieces of rings, 

And the garments she used to wear 

There are hands that are waved when the fairy shore 
By the mirage is lifted in air; 

Aud we sometimes hear, through the turbulent roar, 
Sweet voices we heard in the days gone before, 

When the wind down the river is fair. 

Oh 1 remembered for aye be the blessed isle, 
All the day of life, till night'/ 

And when evening comes, with its beautiful smile, 
And our eyes are closing to slumber awhile, 

May that “Greenwood” of bouI be in sight. 

The clouds are flying, 

The oak forests roar. 
The maiden is sitting 

On the green shore, 
The billows are breaking with might, with might, 
And she sigheth out in the shadowy night, 

Her eyes discolored with weeping: 

“ The world is empty, 
My heart is dead, 

All I could wish for 
From earth has fled 1 

Thou Holy One, homo thy poor child recall, 
Of the pleasures of earth, I have tasted of all— 

Of the life and the love in it* keeping." 

“ The tears of thy sorrow 
Are flowing in vain; 

Thy lament can awaken 
The dead not again: 

Yet say what thy bosom shall comfort and heal, 
When the pleasures are vanished sweet Love doth 

reveal, 
And thy Heavenly Father will grant it." 

“ The tears of my sorrow 
Let flow on hi vain: 

My lament let awaken 
The dead not again 1 

The sweetest of joys for the grlcf-stricken breast, 
When of beautiful Love all the pleasures are past, 

Is to feel Love’s pain and lament it.” 

Written for Moore's Rurai New-Yorker. 

MUSINGS AT THE PLACE OF BURIAL, PURITY OF CHARACTER 

Over the beauty of the plum and apricot, 
there grows a bloom and beauty more exquisite 
than the fruit Itself—a soft delicate flush that 
overspreads its blushing cheek. Now if you 
'strike your hand over that, and it Is once gone, 
is is gone forever, for It never grows but once. 
The flower that hangs in the morning, iinpearled 
with dew — arrayed as no queenly woman ever 
was arrayed with jewels — once shake it, so that 
the beads roll off, and you may sprinkle water 
over it as you please, yet It. can never be made 
again what it was when the dew fell silently 
upon It from heaven ! On a frosty morning you 
may see the panes of glass, covered with land¬ 
scapes— mountains, lakes and trees, blended in 
a beautiful, fantastic' picture. Now lay your 
hand upon the glass, and by the scratch of your 
flngurc, or by the warmth of the palm, all the 
delicate tracery will be obliterated. So there is 
in youth a beauty and purity of character, which, 
when once touched and defiled, can never be 
restored; a fringe more delicate than frostwork, 
and which, when torn and broken, will never 
be re-embroldered. A man who has spotted and 
soiled his garments in youth, though he may 
seek to make them white again, can never wholly 
do it, even wore be to wash them with his tears. 
When a young man leaves his father’s house, 
with the blessing of his mother's tears still wet 
upon lua forehead, if he once loses that early 
purity of character, it is a loss that he can never 
make whole again. Such is the consequence of 
crime. Its effects can not be eradicated; it can 
only be forgiven.—Henry Ward Beecher. 

Here, in this lovely, grassy vale, where 
rippling ^waters and murmuring leaves chant 
their low anthem, wo find the City of the Dead. 
No sound of voices, sweet and joyful, greet our 
ears. The stillness aud unbroken silence of the 
grave pervade throughout this consecrated spot. 
Voiceless are its inhabitants, immovable the 
once active tenements of the soul. The brokeu 
shaft., the marble slab, the towering monument, 
remind us of blasted hopes and sorrowing 
hearts. How fleeting now appear to us our 
cherished earthly hopes and anticipations,—how 
vain Its joys. 

Nature here singB her dirge to the dead. The 
whisperings of the wind, as it sighs through the 
drooping foliage of the trees, and the fading 
flowers which arc continually mouldering, scat¬ 
tered upon the rising mounds, seem to say In 
accents clear—“ We all do fade; as a leaf, as a 
flower of the morning, so pass we away.” Here 
lie those who but a few short months ago, with 
hearts glowing with patriotism, bid adieu to 
loved homes and peaceful enjoyments, and with 
fond partings and hopeful words, went forth to 
duty and to death. No longer will friends watch 
for tidings of these dear once. The hands which 
traced only words of hope and encouragement 
for beloved home friends, now lie palsied; the 
noble heart has ceased its pulsations; the frail 
remnant of the earthly tenement only remains; 
and we can only treasure their memories and 
fondly hope that in the heavenly land they have 
found rest from the strife and battle of life, and 
are supremely happy In the pure society of the 
blest. 

Here, too, side by side rest the lovely and the 
despised—the wise and the ignorant are con¬ 
signed at last to the same low resting place. 
Those who have once been courted and admired 
by the world, the votaries of fashion aud seek¬ 
ers of pleasure—those who have bowed at the 
shrine of wealth—those who have drank deep at 
the “Fountof Knowledge”—those well skilled 
in classical learning, have each obeyed the sum 
raons of the Death Angel. Some who, while 
health and enjoyments were theirs, have re¬ 
jected the pearl of great price, and sought for 
treasures here, scarcely realizing that they, like 
all others, were mortal, when summoned to 
render up their account, have started fearful and 
alone without oue ray of hope to cheer their 
passage through the valley aud shadow of death. 
Not so those who have drank from the Fountof 
Life. Though seas of affliction may have rolled 
over them, and adversity have made them her 
mark, yet when the summons comes to them to 
leave their earthly homes, they have hailed 
It with joy and their happy spirits have taken 
their flight to join the ransomed on high, in 
ascribing praise to Him who giveth the victory. 

Wilson, N. Y., 18116. Annis. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THOUGHTS FOR THINKERS-NO. IV. 
For MooreV Rural New-Yorker. 

HOME SCENES. 

BT 801’UIA 0. GARRETT 

How lo make Yourselves Unhappy. 

In a former number wc have described how 
people could render themselves happy, and 
will now briefly state how they can make 
themselves unhappy. Take n time when you 
feel uncommonly weary and uncomfortable, 
and seat yourself by the window that overlooks 
your neighbor, who has all his wants gratified 
and something over. See him taking sleigh- 
rides every other day with his family—have a 
realizing sense of your inability Just uow to do 
so, on account of pecuniary straits; obey his 
call to let the key to his domicile hang in your 
front entry until liis children return from school; 
let your wife enter just in time to see them 
start, and inquire “ How in the world it is that 
every body can go and enjoy the spleudid sleigh¬ 
ing but you and 1?” and ask you further, in a 
querulous tone—“ Why Is it the world is eo un¬ 
equally divided V” Now both of you at once 
pop your heads out of the window or door and 
wish said neighbor “a pleasant ride,” with a 
pleasant smile, while yon are rankling with envy, 
and wish him anything but more comforts. Then, 
last of all, sit down to a poorly cooked meal, 
washed down with muddy coffee or smoky tea, 
and our word for it, if that day] yon don’t in¬ 
quire the price of hoard, or cogitate deeply 
about a change in your business,—we say if you 
don't have such thoughts, that you caunot keep 
away, you must be indeed a queer sort of a per¬ 
son. This is one way to make yourself unhap¬ 
py— but “ euvy not thy neighbor." 

“Do you read much’? Mrs. Gray,” I asked, 
when calling on her recently. 

“Nothing to apeak.of. I have not time to 
read newspapers, or do anything else, excepting 
housework. We keep a girl, but we have seven 
children, and workmen besides. Then there’s 
the milk aud butter to be looked after, and the 
cheese to be put into the press, and lots of other 
things. Oh! there’s always work enough in 
every farm house I assure you. I hear an end¬ 
less amount ot talk about the war and 6uch 
things, and sometimes the children read news¬ 
papers and books to me when I am sewing. If 
ever I bike up ft book when I sit down, I ’ m 
always so tired that I drop asleep directly. I’m 
afraid I should not know much now if 1 had not 
been such a great reader before I was married. 
True, tliere was always an abuudance of work 
at our old home, but mother was a capital man¬ 
ager, ami we all had time for business and read¬ 
ing also. 1 do wish I was such a manager as 
mother. But she was too easy with us, and did 
not urge us to be orderly like herself. Dear me! 
I ought to go and comb my hair. I sometimes 
let it go uncombed for days, I’in so busy.” 

On telling her that I came in to read a letter 
to her which I had just received from one of our 
old schoolmates, she asked: 

“ Do you write to them yet 1* ” 
“ Y'cs, very ofteu,” I replied. 
“I have given up writing letters entirely, and 

have not written one for years. I’m real sorry 
too, for it used to be so pleasant to scribble off 
a letter once in a while, and soon after get a good 
one iu reply. But I’ve given up all such things 
now. 

FINDING FAULT WITH CHILDREN, 

both of parent and child. There are two great 
motives influencing human actions — hope and 
fear. Both of these are at times necessary. 
But who would not prefer to have her child 
influenced to good conduct by a desire of pleas¬ 
ing rather than the fear of offending? If a 
mother never expresses her gratification when 
her children do well, and is always censuring 
them when she sees anything amiss, they are 
discouraged and unhappy. They feel that it is 
useless to try to please. Their dispositions 
become hardened and soured by this ceaseless 
fretting, and at last, fiuding that whether they 
do well or ill, they arc equally found fault with, 
they relinquish all efforts to please, and become 
heedless of reproaches. But let a mother ap 
prove of her child’s conduct whenever she can. 
Let her reward him for his efforts to please, by 
smiles and and affection. In this way she w 111 
cherish in her child’s heart some of the noblest 
and most desirable feelings of our nature. She 
will cultivate In him an amiable disposition and 
a cheerful spirit. Your child has been through 
the day very pleasant and obedient. Just before 
putting him to sleep for the night, you take his 
hand and say:—“My son, you have been very 
good to-day. It makes me very happy to sec 
you so kind aud obedient. God loves children 
who are dutiful to their parents, and he prom¬ 
ises to make them happy.” This approbation 
from his mother is to him a great reward. And 
wheu, with a more than affectionate tone, you 
say, “ Good night, my dear Bon,” he loaves 
the little room with his heart full of feeling. 
And when lie closes his eyes for sleep, he will 

The Mother at Home. 

BE GENTLE AT HOME 

There are few families, we imagine, anywhere, 
in which love is not abused as furnishing the 
license for impoliteness. A husband, father, or 
brother, will speak harsh words to those he loves 
best, and those who love him best, simply be¬ 
cause the security of love and family pride keeps 
him from getting his head broken. It is shame¬ 
ful that a man will speak more impolite, at times 
to his wife or sister, than he would to any other 
female except a low and vicious one. It is thus 
that the honest affections of a man's nature 
prove to be a weaker protection to a woman in 
the family than the restraints of society, and 
that a woman is usually Indebted for the kindest 
politeness of life to those not belonging to her 
own household. Things ought not so to be. 
The man who, because it will not be resented, 
inflicts his spleen and bad temper upon those of 
his hearth-stone, is a small coward and a very 
mean man. Kind words are circulating medi¬ 
ums between true gentlemen in society; and 
nothing can atone for the harsh language and 
disrespectful treatment too often indulged in 
between those bound together by God’s own 
ties of blood, and the still more saered bonds of 
conjugal love.—Life Illustrated. 

Fortune’* finales and Frowns. 

No words in the English language express 
more clearly the sudden change the loss of for¬ 
tune makes, in our every-day friends, than is 
contained in the following eight lines. They 
are old, nevertheless they are none the less 
truthful: 

“ When Fortune smiles, and looks sereue, 
’Tls—‘Sir, bow do you do? 

Your family are well, I hope. 
Can I serve them, or you ?’ 

But turn the scale —let Fortune frown, 
Aud ills and woes fly t’ye, 

’Tis then —1 I’m sorry for your loss, 
But times are hard — good-bye t’ye!’ " 

By -and-by my children will be old enough 
to write letters, and do everything that other 
folks do. 1 don’t care so much for myeclf, but 
I want them to be real tasteful about their dress 
and smart about work.” 

“ Oh, dear ! ” she groaned, “ How my tooth 
aches. I was just eating my dinner before you 
came iu, and some food got into a decayed 
tooth. 1 am often so busy I have no time to 
sit down to the table when the rest eat, so I help 
wait on them as I work, and then cat after¬ 
wards. I ought to have good teeth, for I some¬ 
times cat In such a hurry that my poor teeth 
can hardly chew fast enough to suit me. Now 
where’s the camphor-bottle ? See if yon can put 
this into my tooth,” she said, turning to me 
and holding out a bit of cotton moistened with 
the spirit. 

It made mo almost sick to look at her teeth, 
for there was hardly a sound one amongst them. 

“ Do yon ever brush your teeth ?" I involun- 
uutarily inquired. 

I have not brushed my teeth for years. Almost 
the last brushlDg I gave them was the night of 
Matiuda Snow’s wedding, and that was - let 
me think — ten or a dozen years ago. I hud not 
brushed them regularly for two years before 
that time. After putting on a new light silk 
dress to wear to the wedding, I was tlxing my 
collar at the glass and noticed my teeth needed 
cleaning. Hunting my tooth brush, I used it 
freely, and they looked whiter than they had In 
a long time. But it made my gums bleed and 
feel badly all the evening. So I gave up dean- 
ing them entirely. I am sorry now, as I have 
had the toothache and neuralgia so much. \Vby, 
I have been In bed for days with my face swollen 
so that yon would not have known me. If I j 

live until our farm is paid for, I mean to have 
my old teeth taken out and a new set put in.” 

“A better way woifld be to have them exam¬ 
ined by a competent dentist,” I suggested. He 
would fill 6ome, and remove others, and thus j 
improve your health, thereby making you strong- 1 
er to aid in paying for the farm. 

“ Oh, these old stumps are not worth clean¬ 
ing ! I’ll let them all go at once. I heard one 
of my boys reading a dentist's advertisement, 
which stated that he extracted teeth without 
pain. I’ll have mine taken out so. 1 mean my 
children shall take care of their teeth, and not 
be plagued with toothache as 1 have been." 

Turning to me, she said, “You have your 
teeth yet and doubtless brush them as often as 1 

THE SOULS OF STRANGERS 

A noble Christian woman upon her death¬ 
bed used the following language: 

“ In looking over my past life,” she said, “ I 
feel that I have neglected souls in a degree truly 
criminal. For my children, my friends and my 
servants, I have labored and prayed; but there 
I rested. The Apostle Paul did not cease his 
labors at the point where the world's etiquette 
requires it. But this I have not done; and 
to-night I feci pressing upon my heart lost 
opportunities in which I might have won souls 
for Christ, who should also \iave been stars in 
my own crown. Were I to raise from this bed 
with the view I now have of the value of one 
soul, I should never dare to walk these streets 
without asking those I met if their peace were 
made with God. The world, no doubt, would 
call me ‘crazed;’ but the world’s judgment 
seems of small account to-night. I have over¬ 
looked the soul of the stranger; and, with 
heaven now bright before me, I am filled w ith 
anguish by my unfaithfulness. It is now too late 
to redeem the time, aud I can only add this to 
the long list of sins to be washed away iu the 
all-atoning blood. But O.for a tew days to tell 
of Jesus to the strangers I have neglected.”— 
Macedonian. 

THOUGHTS FROM THOREAU 
Pride aud Vanity. 

A just pride of one’s self is a good thing, but 
vain pride often inake& us appear ridiculous. A 
writer of some celebrity has truly 6aid that a 
proud man seems penetrated with a sense of his 
superior merit, and from the summit of his 
grandeur, as he sees himself, treats all other 
mortals either with indifference or contempt; 
while the vain man attaches the greatest import¬ 
ance to the opinions of others—lives on the 
smiles of the world — and seeks their approba¬ 
tion with eagerness; the proud man expects 
that his merit shall be sought out; the vaiu mau 
knocks at every door to fasten attention upon 
himself, and he supplicates for the smallest 
honor. The proud man disdains the mark of 
distinction which constitutes a source of happi¬ 
ness to the vain man. The proud man revolts 
at foolish eulogiums; the vain man inhales with 
delight the incense of applause, however absurd 
and unskillfully administered. This is just the 
difference, aud the only difference, we can see 
between “pride, vanity, and vexation." 

How often, when we have been nearest each 
other bodily have we really been farthest off ? 
Our tongues were the withy folks with whieh 
we fenced each other off. 

How shall we earn our bread, is a grave ques¬ 
tion, yet it is a sweet and inviting question. 
Let us not be coutent to get our bread in some 
gross, careless and hasty manner. Some men 
go a hunting, some a fishing, some a gaming, 
some to war; but none have 60 pleasant a time 
as they who In earnest seek to earn their bread. 
Not only the rainbow and sunset are beautiful, 
but to be fed and clothed, sheltered and warmed 
aright, are equally beautiful and inspiring. 

I know many men who in common things, 
are not to be deceived; who trust no moon¬ 
shine ; who count their money correctly, and 
knowhow to invest it; who are said to be pru¬ 
dent and knowing, who yet will stand at the 
desk the greater part of their lives, as cashiers 
in banks, and glimmer, aud rust, and finally go 
out there. 

always try to do his duty. 

FEMALE EDUCATION, 

Let the education of the young woman be 
commensurate with her influence. Is it true that, 
in the completion of social life, she is the mis¬ 
tress of that which decides its hues ? Then let 
her be trained to wield this fearful power with 
skill, with principle, and for the salvation of 
social man. Does she sometimes bear the scep¬ 
tre of a nation’s well-being in her hand ? Cato 
6aid of bis countrymen, “The Romans govern 
the world, but it is the women that govern the 

Romans.” 
The discovery of this very continent testifies to 

the political influence of women. Who favored, 
the bold genius of Columbus! 

Do you say Ferdinand of Spain? I answer 
Isabella, prompting her partner to the patronage 
he 60 reluctantly bestowed. Her influence un¬ 
exerted, the Genoese mariner had never worn the 
laurel that now graces his brow. Will you now 
leave this all-potent being illiterate, to rear eons 
debased by ignorance, and become dupes ot the 

demagogue? 
Look at the domestic circle! Not more 

surely does the empress of night illuminate and 
beautify the whole canopy of heaven, than does 
woman, if educated aright, irradiate, and give 
her fairest tints to her own fireside. To leave 
her uncultivated, a victim to Ignorance, preju¬ 
dice and the vices they entail, is to take homo to 
our bosoms a brood that will inflict pangs 
sharper than death. For the love and honor of 
our homes, let us encourage the most liberal 
culture of the female mind.— Young Maiden. 

Inveterate Smokers. 

A correspondent ot a New York paper, writ¬ 
ing from Cuba tells a big story of the inveterate 
habit or mania the Cubimlaus have for smoking. 
The thoughtless thinker undoubtedly thinks the 
habit in this country is had enough, but Cuba 
must bear off the. palm, for according to the 
above authority all classes are addicted to the 
vice, both old and young, male and female, rich 
and poor. He says:—“’he entire population 
smoke cigars. In return ng from a concert, I 
saw ladies, genteelly dresfeed, smoking cigars as 
they were walking home through the streets. 
The barber smokes while he ebaves you; the 
negro smokes as he waits upon you; the servant 
girl smokes as she sweeps or cooks; the little 

Putting Forms for Things.—The man who 
anxiously avoids the shadow of a granite post, 
but dashes against the post itself, is not a whit 
more witless than he who fears the appearance 
of doing wrong, but is not afraid to do the 
wrong which he thinks will not appear. When 
Lord Chesterfield counselled hollow-hearted po¬ 
liteness — advised the forms of gracious ne6s, 
instead of things themselves — he must have 
seemed to any superior order of beings, as the 
silly ape, who puts a wig upon his head, and 
expects to be reverenced os a judge.—Horace 

Mann. 

The Pittsburg A Word fob the Season 

Banner closes its review of the old year with 
the following paragraph: 

To have lived iu the scenes through which 
we have just passed wao a- high privilege. But 
to be permitted to live when God rends the 
heaveus, when ne comes down, when the moun¬ 
tains bow down at His presence, will be a glorious 
honor. We know not what may be before us in 
the twelve months upon which we enter, but we 
may be always about our Master’s business, that 
when He comes He may find us waiting for 
His appearing, and ready to do His will. 
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look up to with respect. Such words to him are 
like the electric shock, causing the whole frame 
to quiver. But words of kindness and sympa¬ 
thy will make him a captive at. will. 

There is nothing more pleasing to a child than 
to be noticed with kindness by liis superiors. 
This the child has a right to expect from his 
teacher—the one under whose inlluonce he is 
the greater part of the day, and much of whose 
character will •nter Into and form a part of the 
character of the child. 

Wc well remember the surprise we felt some 
years since, when hearing the language quoted 
above from a teacher with whom we had been 
on terms of friendship; it lessened our estimate 
of his character, and we could no longer esteem 
one who was addicted to such a habit—Rhode 
Island Schoolmaster. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

TEACHING TO SPELL, 
BE KIND TO EACH OTHER 

Be kind to each other! 
The night’s coming on, 

When friend and when brother 
Perchance may be gone! 

Then midat onr dejection, 
How sweet to have earned 

The best recollection— 
Of kindness returned! 

When day hath departed, 
And Memory keeps 

Her watQk, broken-hearted, 
Where all she loves sleeps! 

Let falsehood assail not, 
Nor envy disprove— 

Let trifles prevail not 
Against those you love! 

Nor change with to-morrow, 
Sould fortune take wing, 

But the deeper the sorrow 
The closer still ding! 

Oh! be kind to each other! 
The night’s coming on, 

When friend and when brother 
Perchance may be gone! 

Among the various, varied and almost innu¬ 
merable studies in which the intellect of mankind 
has been and probably ever will be engaged, 
Spelling takes its true position at the head; not 
because it is the easiest branch acquired; not 
because most thoroughly understood by every 
one; and yet it is not (in my humble opiuiou) 
because it is taught by tho best method; but 
because it Is first to the learner, the corner Btonc, 
the hook upon which every branch hangs; be¬ 
cause without at least a partial knowledge of it, 
no student is advanced in mathematlces, or phi¬ 
losophy, &c. 

Many teachers have more or lees experience in 
teaching the rudiments of a common school I 
count myself as one of that number; hence, I 
will, by permission of the Rural, give its read¬ 
ers some of my views and limited experience. 
When advanced scholars were called to spell, 
perhaps every word in a hard lesson was cor¬ 
rectly spelled; the more syllables, the more 
promptly, too. All right so far —at the same 
time flattering themselves competent to teach 
Orthography, and this Is well enough, if kept in 
the right channel—if its tendency be to nerve up 
the student to a more earnest and faithful study 
of it, and give greater diligence for the accom¬ 
plishment of the intended acquirement. But, 
remember that a life of learning U not. a life of 
laziness and case. When compositions written 
by grammarians and the so-called good spellers, 
were presented for correction, I have been per¬ 
fectly astonished to see such spelling of the mon¬ 
osyllabic words, or perhaps better known as 
“ small ” words, many of which were of Incorrect 
Orthography. Such as wee for we, mutch for 
much, are for air, shure for sure, se or sea for 
see, son for snn, and a multiplicity of words very 
commonly used in writing friendly and busi¬ 
ness letters, essays, &c. Some, or all of these 
devolve upon every sane individtfcil. 

Then it 1b the duty of, and should he obliga¬ 
tory upon, every student to acquire. If possible, 
a thorough knowledge of Orthography and bring 
it to a noble and practical use. How is this to 
be accomplished? By the common method of 
teaching? No. Such a method comes far short 
of the desired end. Such a method soars above 
the “simple ” words and teaches the “honored” 
ones only, over in the back part of the spelling 
book, and most of those words are seldom If 
ever used by the common scholar. Then what 
benefit is it to him or her, if his or her’mind can 
contain genii and giants sixty faet high, If he or 
she use, when writing, words of which the writer 
knows no meaning and does not understand. It 
is nonsense to think of it, and worse to use them. 

Reader, were I to use, in these imperfect lines, 
words nearly all of which you and I know no 
definition or meaning, my ignorance would 
surely be exposed and my pomposity humbled. 
Then let the method of teaching the last part 
only, of the spelling book, be done away with, 
and put the scholar at the starting point,twhlch 
is the first part of the spelling book, if used, till 
he knows how to spell a word of two letters, or 
have the scholars Bpell from their readers, which 
is far better. This method teachas the mono¬ 
syllabic and polysyllabic words Inclusive. This 

method teaches when and how to use the “ sim¬ 
ple " words. It tells tho writer how,to spell we, 
much, sure, Ac. To tho student it imparts 
instruction which is indispensable in business. 
Such a method is far superior to the common 
one, because tt is not dull and monotonous, 
but interesting and varied. It is not drowsy 
and irksome, but energetic and high toned. And 
because it is not first seated on the summit then 
falls word after word coming bnmp-e-ty-bump to 
the bottom, but commences at the bottom and 
gradually rises in the intellectual scale of exist¬ 
ence till it reaches the summit ot perfection. 

Teachers, let it be a part of your study to get 
the young mind tn the right channel, then the 
tide will help you in the great and honorable work 
of ntility. (Some contend it Is no honor to teach.) 
Adopt the method of teaching your scholars to 
spell out of their readers, and my word for it, you 
and others will not see such bad spelling in 
business 0/ daily occurrence. 

Knowledge and fame are gained not by surprise, 
Act well your part,, there all the honor lies. 

Look up, look up with hopeful eyes, 
And be not too forlorn, 

The sun that seta to-night will rise 
Again, to-morrow morn. 

Cambridge, Pa. 

THE M ARU CELLI AN A LIBRARY. 

This library ranks third as to size among 
those of Florence, the number of volumes 
reaching nearly ninety thousaud. Francis Mn- 
rucelli, the founder of this collection, was born 
in Florence in 1625, Of an ancient and illustrious 
family. He was educated as a priest of the 
church, but became distinguished for his pat¬ 
ronage of letters and arts, for which ubs wealth 
and his taste gave him opportunities. During 
his life he had collected many thousands of 
volumes, principally with reference to forming 
u collection for the benefit of bis fellow citizens. 
At his death he left his books and his fortune as 
a foundation for the present institution. The 
cost of the large edifice in the Via Lanja for the 
accommodation of the library was defrayed from 
the fund, and the collection continues to be 
increased from a revenue which still exists. 
The library was first opened in 1752. Under 
the present arrangement it is accessible to the 
public only during alternate days of the week. 
The collection is a miscellaneous one, but is 
principally composed of classical Italian litera¬ 
ture. It is rich in engravings and huge illus¬ 
trated works. There arc several hundred 
volumes in this department. It possesses no 
printed catalogue. There are ample accommo¬ 
dations for readers, although the number of 
visitors is usually small. 

FABLES FOR YOUNG FOLKS, 

Ths Young Mouse.— A young monse lived 
in a cupboard where sweetmeats were kept; 
she dined every day upon biscuit, marmalade or 
flue sugar. Never any little mouse had lived bo 

well. She had often ventured to peep at the 
family while they sat at supper; uay, she had 
sometimes stole down on the carpet and picked 
up the crumbs, and nobody had ever hurt her. 
She Would have been quite happy, but that she 
was sometimes frightened by the cat, and then 
she ran trembling to tho hole behind the wain¬ 
scot One day she came running to her mother 
In great joy, “Mother," said she, “the good 
people of this family have built me a house to 
live in; It Is in the cupboard: I am sure It is for 
me, for it is just big enough; the bottom is of 
wood, and it is covered all over with wires; and 
I dare say they have made it on purpose to screen 
mu from that terrible cat which has run after me 
so often: there is an entrance just big enough 
for mo, but puss cannot follow; and they have 
been so good as to put In some toasted cheese, 
which smells so deliciously that T should have 
run in directly and taken possesirton of my new 
house, but I thought I would tell yon first that 
wo might go in together and both lodge there 
for to-night, for it will hold us both.” 

“ My dear child," said the old mouse, “ it is 
most happy that you did not go in, for this 
house is called a trap, and you would never 
have come out again, except to bo devoured or 
put to death in some way or other. Though 
mau has not so fierce a look as a cat, he is as 
much our enemy, and has still more cunning.” 

day last. The obsequies were solemn and a fleeting. 
No pomp or parade, but such a demonstration of 
respect aud homage, us we never before witnessed. 
T!ie large and solemn funeral cortege—tho closed and 
draped public, buildings, stores and shops of the vil¬ 
lage — tlie simple aud sacred ritual at Church and 
Grave-the grief and sadness of relatives and Mends 
—all conspired to render the scene most impressive, 
and one which will long be remembered by die thou¬ 
sands of mournful witnesses. No ordinary man — no 
one not loved and respected by all, in both public and 
privato life, while living —could be thus sincerely 
honored and lamented. Bat James S. Waoswobth 

was a noble, generous and heroic man always and 
everywhere, llow these characteristics were mani¬ 
fested in the management of his large landed prop¬ 
erty, with linmerouH tennnts, is known lo thousands 
of our renders. Ilis generosity and liberality to his 
tenantry have long been proverbial. 

Tub accompanying engraving represents tho 
monument erected at Gencsco, New York, last 
autumn, to the memory of General James a, 
Wadsworth. The monument stands In the 
burial-ground of the Wadsworth family on 
Temple Hill. It Is built of granite, about eight 
feet long and five feet wide at the base, and 
about two feet wide and five feet loug at the top. 
It is about ten feet high, and is surmounted with 
a flagdraped urn made of bronze. Ou the four 
corners are four miuiature cannon. Ou the 
west side of the monument is the inscription in 
bronze letters: 

Brigadier-General James S. Wadsworth, 

Died Mat 8, 1864. 

From a Wound received In the BaMtc-ori|»e Wilderness, 
Aged 66 Years. 

Above this inscription is an emblematic design 
in bronze, composed of a sheaf ot wheat, a clus¬ 
ter of fruit, scythe, sickle, and a reaper’s knife. 
On the east side is another design of a 6word, 
epaulets, and laurel wreath. Under this are the 
names: 

Manassas, Chancellorsville, 
Fredericksburg, Gettysburg, 

The Wilderness. 

Wo had the mournful pleasureof attending the 
funeral of Gen. Wadsworth, on the 21st of 
May, 1864. Never shall we forget the sad and 
Impressive scene presented at the grave — one 
far more complimentary and honorable to the 
deceased than tne most costly statue or lofty 
monument. In the Rural of the week follow¬ 
ing, we thus spoke of the Death and Funeral of 
Gen. Wadsworth : 

The people of Western New York, the State ami 
Nation have cause to mourn, for a true man, hero and 
patriot—a lover of hiB fellow men and country—has 
departed! After weeks of painful suspense it was 
ascertained that Brig. Gen. James 8. Wadsworth of 
Geneaeo,—who was wounded during one of the earll 
eat of the recent severe battle*, (that of the 6th Inst.) 
—had died at the house of a Virginia famer whom UO 
had befriended, and who cared for the General in hi* 
last momenta, and carefully gave his body sepultnre 
when life was extinct. Hla remains having been 
recovered and removed to his former residence, were 
buried among those of kindred and friends on Katur- 

THE ST. JONATHAN 

A new tomperanco movement of the higher 
order is now in process of being developed, to 
which we think some public attention might be 
directed with profit. It was organized on the 
18th of December last year aa the 8t. Jonathan 
Society, and at present consists of 25 to 30 gen¬ 
tlemen, who are nulled in a social club, having 
total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks as 
the cardinal principle of their union. No one 
is eligible who will not confess to the brother¬ 
hood he seeks to join that he has felt In Ills own 
person, once or oftener, tho evil efl’ecta of occa¬ 
sional excesses; nor can any habitual sot, who 
has muddled away his brains for years in con¬ 
tinuous drinking, be accepted upon any terms. 
The Society aims chiefly to reclaim and save 
from future error, with its inseperable suffer¬ 
ings of mind, body and estate, such unfortu¬ 
nates as are styled “ good fellows”—men of tal¬ 
ent and position in their respective wallas of life, 
who are only tempted into excesses now and 
again, either from mental disquietude or impul¬ 
ses to exhuberant.ly social. Aa to habitual sots, 
it may be questioned whether they are worth 
saving, even were It possible; or whether the 
best thing for men laboring under such unhappy 
conditions, may not be to let them finish them¬ 
selves as fast as they can, and so get done with 
It. The Society has established for its clnb-fees 
$100 on admission, with $50 a year from each 
member. It Is now engaged In securing hand¬ 
some quarters in some accessible part of the 
city; and its leading members propose an annual 
dinner of the St. Jonathan Society, which they 
hope will not be less popular, nor Ices intellect¬ 
ually spirited, than those of the 8t. Patrick, St. 
George, St. Andrew, and other pious but imbib- 
ulating confraternities of that national and so¬ 
cial class. Certainly, if St. Jonathan Is ever to 
become a canonized saint, the recent war should 
have made him one; and If the total abstinence 
movement be ever destined to find any large 
number of avowed converts among the wealth 
ier classes and men of higher station, It must 
be through some Bueh agency as this of the St 
Jonathan, for the ordinary ritual and chapters 
of the Sons of Temperance are both too severe 
aud too public for general acceptance by gentle¬ 
men who have to mingle with and receive so¬ 
ciety. Viruit omnia aqua Is the motto which 
Dr. William W. 8anger, its learned organizer, 
has chosen for the new society; and we shall 
take occasion, in some early number, when mat¬ 
ters have grown a triflle riper, to give full par¬ 
ticulars ot this new and deeply interesting broth¬ 
erhood, with the names of the most prominent 
members, a description of the club-quarters now 
being hunted up for it, and a programme of the 
first annual dinner of the Friendly Sons of St. 
Jonathan, which is to come off 8omc fine eve¬ 
ning between now and next April. At that din¬ 
ner we shall have a fair and public test whether 
the clear heads, calm nerves and equable pulses 
of total abstinence may not furnish as much 
true eloquence, wit, humor, hilarity and genuine 
inspiration aa are flushed into unhealty life and 
rank profusion under the hot house stimulants 
of Green Seal and Burgundy, in all their tempt¬ 
ing but pernicious forms, at other public ban¬ 
quets.—New York Citizen. 

Tua Wasp and the Bee.—A wasp met a 
bee and said to him, “Pray can you tell me 
what is tho reason that men are so Ill-natured to 
me, while they are bo fond of you ? We are very 
much alike, only that tho broad golden rings 
about my body make me ranch handsomer than 
you are. Wc are both winged insects, we both 
love honey, wo both sting people when we are 
angry; yet men always hate me, and try to kill 
me, though I am much more familiar with them 
than you are, aud jiay them visits in their houses, 
and at tholr tea-tables, and at all their meals; 
while you arc very shy, and hardly ever come 
near them. Yet they build yon curious houses 
thatched with straw, and take care of and feed 
you In the winter often. I wonder what, is the 
reason? " 

The bee said, “Because you never do them 
any good, but, on the contrary, are very trouble¬ 
some and mischievous; therefore, they do not 
like to see yon, but they know that I am busy 
all day long In making Diem honey. You had 
better pay them fewer visits, and try to be 
useful.” 

Gen. W. was chosen President of tho New York State 
Agricultural Society, with one voice, in 18-12, and re¬ 
elected in 1843; and he brought to the duties of tho po¬ 
sition a determination to promote Its Interests and 
secure its permanent establishment, which has never 
been exceoded and rarely equaled. In all its history. 
It was to the utmost regret of his friends that he refused 
to continue etlU longer its presiding officer—a refusal 
dictated not by any weariness of his owu in the task be 
had undertaken, but in the hope that its increased 
prosperity might be secured by carrying tho Presi¬ 
dency in turn to Other parts of the State. In the 
address delivered by him at the Capitol, Jan, 18th, 
1848, he remarked: 

“ Agricultural Improvement here rests upon a foan- 
datl hi on which it never stood before. It is sustained 
by free institution-*; it is the result of laws, wise 
because liberal. Tho eufi-anchlseiuent of the mauy. 
the elrvation of the rmtsite*, must go hand In hand 
with the intelligent. Industrious and prosperous culti¬ 
vation or tho earth. If agriculture owes much to the 
lieiiigu influence Of our uidlllutioua, liberty Owes uot 
less to agriculture.’’ 

His devotion to tho cause of liberty, as well as agri¬ 
culture—to the elevation of the masses and the sup¬ 
port aud vindication of our Institutions, was destined 
twenty years later, to be tried aud proved In a way 
which neither he nor any of us could then anticipate; 
and most nobly and bravely, with all tho zeal and self- 
sacrifice of the tree patriot, he has battled and fallen 
In their behalf. He leaves behind him a memory upon 
which hla descendants and countrymen may look with 
pride, ami which, more than all else, should be cher¬ 
ished and revered by the Farmers of the state. 

INGENIOUS EXPERIMENT 

Place on a sheet of white paper a piece of 
blue silk about four inches in diameter, in the 
sunshine; cover the center of this with a piece 
of yellow silk about three inches in diameter; and 
the center of the pink silk agaiu cover with 
another circle of green silk about one Inch in 
diameter; then cover the center of the green 
silk with a circle of indigo about half an inch in 
diameter, and in the'center of the whole make a 
black dot with a pen. Then look steadily for a 
minute on this central spot, and close your 
hands about an inch distant before them/ and 
you will appear to sec tho most beautiful circle 
of colors that imagination can conceive, which 
are not colors of the silk, but will keep perpet¬ 
ually chaugiug. 

ECCENTRICITIES OF GREAT MEN THE GREAT RULE OF CONDUCT 

The greatest men are very often affected by 
the most trivial circumstances, which have no 
apparent connection with the effects they pro¬ 
duce. An Old gentleman, of whom wc knew 
something, felt secure against the cramp when 
he placed his shoe*, on going to bed, so that the 
right shoe was on the left of the left shoe, and 
the toe of the right next to the heel of the left. 
If he did not bring the right shoe round the other 
side, In that way, he was liable to the cramp. 
Dr. Johnson used always, in going up Boltcourt 
to put one foot upon each stone of tho pave¬ 
ment; if he failed, he felt certain the day would 
be unlncky. Bufl’ou, the celebrated naturalist, 
never wrote but in full dress. Dr. Routh of 
Oxford, studied in full canonicals. A celebrated 
preacher of the last century, could never make 
a sermon with his garters on. A great German 
scholar writes with his braces off. Reiseg, the 
German critic, wrote his commentaries on Soph¬ 
ocles with a pot of porter by his side. Scby- 
bel lectures, at the age of seventy-two, extem¬ 
pore in Latin, with his snuff-box constantly in 
his hand; without it he conld not get ou. 

The rule of conduct followed by Lord Ers- 
kiue — a man of sterling independence of prin¬ 
ciple and scrupulous adherence to truth —are 
worthy of being engraven on every young man’s 
heart. “ It was a first command and counsel of 
my earliest youth,” he said, “ always to do 
what my conscience told me to be a duty, and 
leave the consequence to God. I shall carry 
with me the memory, and, I trust, the practice, 
of this parental lesson to the grave. I have 
hitherto followed it, and I have no reason to 
complain that my obedience to it has been a 
temporal sacrificu. I have found It, ou the con¬ 
trary, the road to prosperity and wealth, and I 
shall point out the same to my children for their 
pursuit.” Aud there can be no doubt, after all, 
that the only safe rule of conduct is to follow 
implicitly the guidance of an enlightened con¬ 
science. 

A STORY FOR TEACHERS. 

“ I wish I could go to Willie’s school mother.” 
“ Why, my son; you have a good •school now, 

and you are not advanced enough to enter Wil¬ 
lie’s School.” 

“ I know it, mother, but my teacher Is so cross 
tame! He calls mo a ‘blockhead,’ a ‘young 
rascal,’ and a good many other names; and to- 
flay, when I was luughing at something funny, 
he told me if I did not stop he would fling me 
out of the window,” 

No wonder little Charley was tired of going to 
school to be called by such names; but it is a 
wouder to us that any teacher, who is in the 
habit of using such language to his scholars, 
should be allowed the charge of a school. 

Charley was not a bad boy; he was full of life 
and fun, and at his age — nine years — it was no 
easy matter for him to sit through two long ses¬ 
sions a day and remain perfectly qnlet, especially 
when his quick eye detected some roguery going 
on in the room. 

Hard names from a schoolmate, though un¬ 
pleasant, are entirely different from a teacher, 
or any one to whom the child is accustomed to 

Temporal Blessings.—Wish for them cau¬ 
tiously, ask for them submissively, want them 
contentedly, obtain them honestly, accept them 
humbly, manage them prudently, employ them 
lawfully, impart them liberally, esteem them 
moderately, Increase them virtually, use them 
subserviently, forego them easily, resign them 
willingly. 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS The Oyster.—Open an oyster, retain the li¬ 
quor in the lower or deep shell, and if viewed 
through a microscope, it will be found to con¬ 
tain multitude* of small oysters covered with 
shell, and swimming nimbly about—one hundred 
aud twenty of which extend but one inch. Be¬ 
sides these young oysters the liquor contains a 
variety of animalculae and myriads of worms. 
Sometimes their light resembles a bluish star 
about the center of the shell, which will be 
beautifully luminous in a dark room. 

The Little Corporal, a new juvenile monthly 
commenced la Chicago, III., by Alfred L. Sewell, 
is taking the lead in its line. The papers, both 
East and West, are delighted with it. Read the 
following; 

Certainly, wc have Been nothing in the shape 
of a child’s paper which conld compare with 
this, which cornea to na from over the prairies. 
—Portland [Maim) Daily Press. 

We cannot say too much in favor of this beauti¬ 
ful paper.—Bryan [O.] Union Press. 

Terms, $1 a year. Sample copies ten cents. 

A Printer is the most curious teing living. 
He may have a bank and coins and not be worth 
a cent; have small caps and neither wife nor 
children. Others may run fast; hi; get* along 
swifter by setting fast. He may bt making im¬ 
pressions without eloquence; ma' 

How small a portion of our lives is that we 
truly enjoy? In youth we are looking forward 
to things that are to come; in old age we look 
backward to things that are past. 

- . , -■»-- use the Ive 
without offending and be telling the truth. He 
can set standing, and do both at the same time ; 
use furniture and yet have no house 

Monet may be called the blood of society. It 
is to sooiety what blood is to a living body. 



Back Numbm Still Supplied. 

Agekts and others are advised that we can still furnish 

the back numbers of this volume or the Rural —and 

hence new clubs, or additions to dubs already formed, 

are now In order. We trust those forming clubs, or 

about to do so, will go-ahead, and that the large Dumber 

who have already struck us with those weapon* will tn- 

crewc the blows by making additions-and whether in 

one*, twos, fives or tens, the recruits will prove very 

acceptable. SIT"The Premium of Webster's Illustrated 

Dictionary for Twenty New Subscribers 1* *tlll contin¬ 

ued, and It Is not necessary (as some have asked) for all 

the subscribers to be sent In at one time. We have a 

» stack " of the Dictionaries on hand for those who may 

become entitled to them under our offer,^ 

--»♦» 

Trial Trip of the Itural! 

In order to Introduce the Rural Nkw-Yobkbr to 

more general nonce and support—especially In locali¬ 

ties where It la not, or hot little, taken — and give non- 

subscribers an opportunity to test its merits by a three 

months' reading, we propose to and do hereby offer the 

Tinbtrbln numbers ot the present Quarter, (January to 

April) Or Tut al, at only Fifty Cent*. Will our friends 

everywhere advise tMr friends of this offer? Many 

thousands would no doubt gladly avail themselves of It, 

if notified or Invited to subscribe. Reader, please do u* 

and your neighbors the favor to talk to them on the sub¬ 

ject. Who steps aboard tbc good ship Rural for a Trial 

Trip? We can accommodate many, If they speak soon, 

and it will benefit rather than discommode regular pas¬ 

sengers. Those wishing Tiliai. Quarter forwarded to 

friends at a distance have only to send us the money and 

addresses— adding, to pay American postage, 5 cents per 

copy foriCanadn, and 25 cents for Europe. 

fjluul ftoi-fjtftlte*. 

WIOWS DHPARTME3ST. 

ROCHESTER, N. T., FEBRUARY 24, 186(5. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Afralru at Washington. 

The House Naval Committee has examined 

a site near Philadelphia for a Navy Yard. 
Within the past fortnight the Post Office 

Department hue re-opened 500 post offices in 
the Southern States. 

John Boss, Chief of the Cherokee Indiana, 
had an interview with President Johnson on 
the 15th inst., relative to the welfare of his tribe. 

The Treasury Department is not paying out 
thrcc-eent fractional currency; as soon us the 
notes of that denomination arc redeemed they 
are cancelled. 

A numerously signed petition of Union men 
in Virginia, for a Territorial Government, has 
been laid before the House and referred to the 
Reconstruction Committee. 

Commissioner Newton of the Agricultural 
Bureau, has obtained seeds of a new variety of 
muBkraelon, which, it is claimed, will keep 
during the winter. 

The issue of currency for the week ending 
Saturday, the 17th inst., amounts to 11,784,000. 
The total amount issued up to the present date 
(the 17th) is *255,000,000. 

From April 1,1805, to Feb. 1,1860, the amount 
of money received at the U. S. Treasury from the 
Southern States for tax as, was *28,000,000. 

The Ways and Means Committee has requested 
the Commissioner of Customs to prepare a bill 
abolishing the offices of Surveyor and Naval 
Officer. The offices arc mere sinecures. 

The Union Pacific Railroad Company has tiled 
a map in the Interior Department of the perma¬ 
nent location of the road west of Omaha, 
Nebraska, for the second hundred miles. 

A bill passed the Senate on the 10th, granting 
to artificers who were wounded in the service 
of the United States, the benefit of the Pension 
Law — *8 per month. The. heirs and assigns of 
artificers who were killed in the U. S. service 
get a like amount. 

The Commissioner of Pensions last week gave 
a decision to the effect that a claimant for a 
pension for military services in the war of 1812, 
had forfeited his claim by reason of his being a 
rebel in the late war. 

Frederick Donglasfl lectured in Dr. Sunder¬ 
land’s Church, Washington, on the evening of 
the 18th inst. He had a large audience. His 
subject was the “Assassination of President 
Lincoln.” 

On the 12th, the funeral obsequies of the late 
President Lincoln were held in the Capitol. 
Hon. George Bancroft delivered the address. 

The Committee of Ways and Means has daily 
sessions, and is laboring zealously on the Tax 
Commissioners’ Report. 

There is a report in Washington that the U. S. 
Minister to England, Charles Francis Adams, will 
soon return home. 

The President has approved the Registry Bill. 
It provides that no American registered vessel 
that sailed under a foreign fiagand aided the late 
rebellion, shall have tho rights aud privileges of 
an American vessel. 

The State Department has received proofs of a 
conspiracy in Europe and Canada to depreciate 
United States finances. 

A special dispatch to the Philadelphia Bul¬ 
letin on the 19th inst,, from Washington, says 
that the President has vetoed the “ Freedmen’s 
Bureau Bill.”_ 

Southern Items. 

An agent of the Freedmen’s Bureau was 
recently murdered in liis bed at Poutonoc, Miss., 
by enemies of the Government. 

A very large and active party is said to have 
been developed in Virginia, with the design of 
making Gen. Robert E. Lee the next Governor 
of that State, 

In Boone County, Ky., the late rebel soldiers 

are murdering negroes, and have ordered the 
departure of the Government officials. A mili¬ 
tary force has been sent to quell the disturbance. 

The Raleigh (N. C.) Progress says that the 
South, “ instead of making demands and talking 
about rights, should accept what she can get and 
be thankful.” 

The Louisville Military Commission, having 
found the guerrilla Berry guilty of eleven sep¬ 
arate murders, have sentenced him to be hung. 
The third'day of March is fixed for the execution 
of the sentence. 

The Legislature of Tennessee has recently 
passed an act loaning to the Memphis and Ohio 
Railroad Company *400,000, to enable it to put 
that road in good repair und rebuild the bridges 
over the Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers. 

The Kentucky Senate has adopted resolutions 
of the House requesting the removal of the 
troops from the State, condemning the Freed¬ 
men’s Bureau, asking for the restoration of the 
Writ of Habeas Corpus, and rejecting the Anti- 
Slavery Amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States. 

General Butler is making extensive purchases 
of landed property in the vicinity of Richmond, 
Virginia. He has just closed negotiations for 
the purchase of some valuable mill property in 
that neighborhood, on which be proposes to 
erect a cotton factory. 

A bill has been introduced into the Legislature 
of Georgia, authorizing the creditors of colored 
people who can't pay their debts, to 6cll them to 
the highest bidder for such length of time as 
may be requisite to pay the same. 

Gen. Sweeney and Col. Roberts visited Nash¬ 
ville, Tenn., on the 15th inst. They are on a 
tour through the country, it is said, to raise 
funds to purchase arms. 

Almost daring hank robbery occurred a few 
days since in Liberty, Missouri. Several robbers 
entered the bank while tho cashier and his son 
were engaged with their duties, presented their 
revolvers and demanded the keys of the safe. 
The villains carried off' 172,000. They murdered 
a boy who attempted to give the alarm as they 
were leaving the bank. 

Mexican Matters. 

Late advices from, the city of Mexico (the 
25th ult.) represent that the Imperialists had 
gained a great success In the surrender to them 
of Krapantala by the Liberal General Muriaz, 
The town, after the surrender, acknowledged the 
authority of the Empire. The principal authori¬ 
ties are to go abroad If they wish to do so. 

The Liberal General Crona holds all the moun¬ 
tain passes, and the Imperials are too weak to 
attack them. 

The Liberals have been defeated and driven 
out of Michoacan. 

The. latest dates at the city of Mexico from 
Santiago and Monterey were to the 15th of 
January. All the roads to Monterey were 
infested with guerrillas. 

A number of leading merchants had returned 
and resumed business — among them the well 
known Melleno, son-in-law of Gen. Vidduri, 

In Chihuahua the Imperial authorities had 
issued an order disarming the people. None are 
allowed to have arms without a special license. 

The N. Y. Herald of Feb. 13, publishes a 
recent letter from President J unrez to a friend in 
this country. He says that the enemy is con¬ 
suming his last resources, and his forces are 
becoming demoralized. Ho is very hopeful of 
the Republican cause in Mexico, and says that 
without the necessity of the United States taking 
any part in the war, they will be able to obtain 
definite triumph of the cause of National Inde¬ 
pendence, The. attitude assumed by the Gov¬ 
ernment ot the United States has lent a great 
moral support to the Republican cause in 
Mexico. Maximilian has not now the slightest 
ideu of cementing his so-called throne. 

A Mexican correspondent of the Herald says 
“that while in the vicinity of Vera Cruz there is 
an appearance of a great commercial activity, 
there is little reality in it, nearly all the mer¬ 
chandize arriving being for the French portion 

of the Imperial arm}-. Immense supplies of 
ordnance stores have recently arrived and been 
forwarded to the Capital. All merchants in 
Vera Cruz excepting the French, condemn the 
Imperial Government openly.” 

A Havana letter, dated the 7th inst., says 
Mexican city papers, commenting on the Bagdad 
affiiir, express the hope that the United States 
will make reparation, thus removing the neces¬ 
sity of a declaration of war. 

The Brownsville Courier of Die 7th inst., 
reports that Gen. Modes? with 2,000 men, had 
taken possession of the roads leading from Tam¬ 
pico. The French garrison of 000 men, was 
ordered to attack the Liberals. The latter 
formed an ambuscade and cut off and massacred 
sixty of the French advance guard of 100 men. 
The remainder of the French troops, (-500,) 
renewed tho attack, nsing their bayonet - vigor¬ 
ously, and forced the Liberals to retreat, closely 
pursued for several miles. The Liberal loss is 
reported at 850, and the French loss at 100. 

The troops of Juarez had recently captured 
the inftil6 from Monterey for Mexico, together 
with an Imperialist contractor, whom they 
immediately hung. 

Murder and robbery are the order of the day on 
the Rio Grande., and much terror prevails. 

The Premier of the Juarez Government has 
gone over to Maximilian. 

The present effective strength of the Imperial 
army in Mexico is estimated at 20,000. 

Between 16,000 and 17,000 Mexicans, it is 
stated, had been executed duriug the war in 
accordance with the findings of court martials 
instituted by Maximilian. 

M. Lauglois, Napoleon’s agent, has been ap¬ 
pointed and accepted the position of Financial 
Minister in the Imperial Cabinet. 

The French soldiers are less desirous now for 
a war with the LTnited States. 

The city of Toluca, within forty miles of Mex¬ 
ico, has been captured by the Liberals. 

State War Debts. 

The Loyal States, with the exception of 
Iowa, Kansas and Michigan, and the Pacific 
States, have furnished to Mr. Blaine, Chairman 
of the Select Committee on the War Debts of 
the Loyal States, the amount* expended by 
them severally in supporting the late war. The 
remaining States will soon be heard from, and 
the total amount of expenditure will reach about 
*500,000,000, and this In addition to all that class 
of war expenses by States, which can be audited 
and paid under existing law. Except in the 
cases of Massachusetts and Kentucky, the fol¬ 
lowing figures include the amount expended 
by counties, cities and towns, as well as State 
Governments: 
Maine.*12.000,000 Maryland.**,000.000 
New Hampshire 13,000,000 West Virginia... 2,000,000 
Vermont. 8,000,000 Ohio...K.OiXl.OOO 
Massachusetts . 24,100,000 Indiana.22.500.000 
Rhode Inland . fi,500.000 Illinois.30,000,OoO 
Connecticut.,.. 17,000,000 Wisconsin... .12,2* >0,000 
New York......Ill,000,000 Minnesota. 2,600.000 
New Jersey.. . 20,000,000 Missouri. 0,500,000 
Pennsylvania ,, 54,000,000 Kentucky. 3,000,000 
Delaware. 1,100,000 

From South America. 

Advices have been received from San 
Salvador to the 23d of January. The Legisla¬ 
tive Corps of the Republic was in session at 
the Capital. The country was qiite free from 
political agitation. 

Alter a long atmospheric calm, there was a 
most violent Morin in San Salvador on the 4th 
of January. Houses in the Capital were un¬ 
roofed, and in the interior towns many buildings 
were overthrown by the force of the wind. 

In Honduras, the election of Gen. Medina to 
the Presidency had been received with favor. 

From Columbia comes the intelligence that 
profound peace exists throughout the country. 
t Representatives of Peru, Chili* Bolivia, the 

United States of Columbia, Ecuador, Venezuela 
and Salvador have formed an alliance. The 
treaty declares the enemy of one the enemy of 
all, and provides that no transit across their 
territory, and no admission to their harbors, 
shall be granted any power at war with either of 
them. It is of course directed at Spain. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

England.—Advices from England to the 81st 
of January is received by the steamer Bremen. 
Government has issued another proclamation 
offering 1^,800 for Stephens’ capture. Another 
seizure of 50 rifles and bayonets was made at 
Dundalk. Intelligence that Chandler’s motion 
was negatived In the U. 8. Senate, in relerence to 
the Alabama claims, bud been received by the 
American Minister. 

Later.— By the arrival of the steamer Europa 
we have dates from England to the 3d inst. Par¬ 
liament opened by royal commission the 1st inst. 
The London Gazette says the first reading of the 
Reform Bill will not be moved before Easter. 
Tributes of respect to the memory of Lord Pal¬ 
merston, in the House of Lords, were paid by 
Gladstone and D’IsraelL Mr. Denison had been 
elected Speaker of the House of Commons. M r. 
Peabody has given another hundred thousand 
pounds to the London poor,—making his total 
gil l £250,000. The cattle plague returns in Great 
Britain for the week ending Jan. 27, give the 
number of eases at 12,000—an increase of 200 on 
tbe previous week. 

France.—The Official Yellow Books, contain¬ 
ing Drouyn de l’Huy's despatches to the Wash¬ 
ington Cabinet on the Mexican question, have 
been published, together with a dispatch rela¬ 
ting to Drouyn de l'Huy’s conversation with Mr. 
Bigelow, declining all offered controversy upon 
measures taken by Maximilian, and stating that 
be could only receive Bigelow’s communications 
on the subject as simple information, they being 

of a fairly administrative order. 
“The Minister added:—Relying upon the 

equitable spirit of the Washington Cabinet, we 
expect from it the assurance that the American 
people will conform to the law of non-interven¬ 
tion, by maintaining a strict neutrality with 
regard to Mexico.” 

Italy.—A ministerial bill for the suppression 
of religions corporations has been distributed 
among the deputies. Revenues of Bishoprics 
are to be reduced, and a portion will be conveyed 
to Communes. 

Spain, —Tbe Ministry assented to the intro¬ 
duction of a hill in the Senate iu favor of the 
Pope’s temporal power. The Spanish Minister 
to Peru and Consul at Callao have arrived at St. 
Mizuiro. Limaintelligenceannounces tbutdiplo- 
matic relations were interrupted between Spain 
aud Peru. Several vessels bearing Chilian colors 
appeared off Valencia pursuing Spanish ship¬ 
ping. They are supposed to be pirates under 
cover of t he Chilian flag. Gen. Prim hud arrived 
at Lisbon and was a guc&t of the Marquis Nisea. 

Ireland.—An influential meeting was held in 
Dublin on the 1st of February. Resolutions 
were passed declaring that the Fenian conspiracy 
had produced a feeling of Ill-founded alarm; that 
it was the duty of the Government to crush it; 
that the Government be called upon to increase 
the military force in Ireland. The Commission 
to try the Fenians had adjourned to the 19th. 

Denmark.—The King of Denmark has given 
unrestricted religious liberty to the Methodist 
Episcopal Church throughout his dominions. 

Norway—The Amendment to the Constitu¬ 
tion proposing Annual Parliaments, has been 
rejected by a small majority. 

OiLDOM.r—The papers say that Burksville, the 
center of the oil regions on tbe Cumberland 
River, is becoming thickly settled with stores 
and dwellings; hotels aud drinking saloons are 
springing ip on all sides, and tbe place bas all 
the fast features of a California gold town, Tbe 
Tennessee and Cumberland Oil Company have 
struck a line vein of oil consisting of a thick 
sirup, which is used there as a lubricator for 
various kihds of machinery. 

New Mexico.—Intelligence from Santa Fe to 
the 3d inst., is received. The Legislature had 
just adjourned. It repealed the free negro law. 
The peon law was amended so as to make servi¬ 
tude under it entirely voluntary. A Convention 
was Ordered to frame a State Constitution,—the 
election of delegates to take place on the first 
Monday in Match, and the Constitution to be 
submitted to the people on the last Monday in 
April, so that the State may apply for admission 
into the Union before the adjournment of the 
present session of Congress. 

Indian Troubles.—Complaints have occa¬ 
sionally been made in the papers of depredations 
committed by the Omaha and Winnebago Indi¬ 
ans, Tbe Indian Agent alludes to them, and 
says the charges arc doubtless true In many 
instances. There la, however, but one remedy; 
let the settlers quit trading with and employing 
the Indians, and the Agents will keep them on 
their reservations. The Agent states that many 
white men commit depredations that are often 
charged to the Indians. 

Cold Weather.— Advices from the west, 
north-west, north and east, of last week, (the 
16th,) speak of the increasing inclemency of the 
weather. In Minnesota and Wisconsin the cold¬ 
est weather in those States this season is being 
experienced, the roads being blocked up by the 
falling snow to a great extent. In Canada the 
mercury is rapidly falling. 

Colorado. — Senator Chaffer of Colorado, 
received a dispatch on the 12th inst., saying 
that the Territorial Legislature by a two-third* 
vote, had just passed a joint resolution, asking 
Congress to admit the State into the Union. 
They set forth that it is deemed of vital impor-’ 
tance to the interests of the Territory. 

NEW8 PARAGRAPHS. 

Louis Napoleon has presented copies of 
all his writings, with his autograph on the 
front page, to the New Hampshire Historical 
Society. 

A couple of skaters arrived last week at 
Oquawka, Illinois, all the way from St. Paul, 
Minnesota, on 6katcs, a distance of several 
hundred miles. 

The most eminent photographers of the United 
States have had a meeting in New York; their 
object was to urge Congress to reduce the rate 
ol taxes on their products. 

A locomotive passed over the Hudson River 
Bridge at Albany for the first time on the 15th 
inst. It was the engine “Augustus W. Schell” 
of the Hudson River Railroad. 

Labt week upwards of ninety feet of progress 
were made in the Hoosic Tunnel. Five hundred 
workmen are employed, one set working at 
night, and the other during the day. 

The Montreal Gazette is informed that a 
Fenian raid is contemplated into Canada via 
Rouse’s Point and Missisquoi Bay, to converge 
at Chambly, and then march on Montreal. 

An Injunction has been issued against Thur- 
low Weed and others, to restrain them from 
disposing of certain privileges granted by Sec¬ 
retary Stanton to build a telegraph line from 
New Orleans to 8an Franeisco. 

Wm. B. Astok, the papers say, is held greatly 
responsible for the rise of rents in New York 
city. He owns about 1,800 bouses. Tenements 
that he rented in 1864 for *800, he put up the rent 
of last year to $1,500, and this year to *2,500. 

The receipts of the Hudson River Railroad 
for 1865 were *4,452,380, an increase of *329,780 
over 1864, or 8 per cent. The Harlem Railroad 
earned in its last fiscal year *2,509,725, an increase 
of *649,296, or 38 per cent, over the year before. 

The railroads of Massachusetts received *18,* 
974,000 last year, and the net earnings were 
*6,173,000. The amount of dividends paid was 
*3,872,000. The number of passengers was 
20,278,000, of whom 21 were killed. Tune of 
freight, 5,277,000. 

Eleven men were frozen to death a short 
time since (in the night) near Hamilton, Minn. 
Six of them were frozen in a sleigh while passing 
along the road. Another man was found frozen 
in a standing posture with his hands over his 
face, and only three or four rods from a house. 

A Lincoln memorial flag of silk and elegantly 
embroidered, has been made by the workmen at 
Lyons, France, to send to this country. The 
stars are set in silver. [The flag was received 
iu Washington the 161 h inst. It bears the fol¬ 
lowing inscription: — “ Popular Subscription to 
the Republic of the United States in Memory of 
Abraham Lincoln. Lyons, 1865.” 

Two more men were suffocated in Chicago on 
Saturday night, the 10th inst. They were 
returned soldiers from Texas, and stopped at 
the Briggs' House. On Sunday morning, not 
appearing in due time, their room was broken 
open; one of them was discovered dead and the 
other in the last ugonies of suffocation. Cause: 
they had blown out the gas instead of shut¬ 
ting it off 

A brutal murder was committed about two 
miles east of Utica, N. Y., a few days since. The 
person murdered was a Mr. Campbell. He was 
driven from his house by four drunken ruffians 
who beat out his brains with clubs in the pres¬ 
ence of hie wife. The only reason for the act 
was, that Mr. Campbell had no liquor with which 
to meet the demands of the villains. The mur¬ 
derers have been arrested. 

Tub Right Reverend John B. Fitzpatrick died 
on the 14th inst., at Boston, aged 53 years. He 
was a native of Boston, and educated at the 
public schools. He was the first native ot the 
United States who became a Roman Catholic 
Bishop, and he died Bishop of the c-ity wherein 
he was born. He hud held the office for many 
years, and was respected and beloved for liis 
virtues by tbe people of all denominations. 

Special Notices. 

Mendenhall’s Patent Hand Loom.- 
The Best in the World. For particulars see advertise¬ 

ment in another column. 

K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt. 

Copper Tips protect the toes of children’s shoes. 
1 pair will outwear 3 without tips. Sold everywhere. 

KITTA TINNY ,—The largest, sweetest, 
hardiest, most delicious, productive, and every way 
the best Blackberry known. Send stamp for term?, 
testimonials, &c., new edition, to 

830-261 E. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J. 
--v-- 

Advertisements intended for a specified ntim- 
her of the Rural New-Yorker must reach the office 
on Monday preceding publication, to secure insertion. 

Markets, Commerce, &c. 

Bubal Nkw-Yobkeb Office, ) 
Rochester, Feb. 20, 1866. J 

Flour and Grain — There is no change to note la 

wheat flour | Buckwheat flour h** advance 25c 100 ht, 
lied wheat firm at *l,fk02,Oi>. Corn, old and new, brine? 
606*<i5c. Oats and Barley show a .light decline—the for¬ 
mer 2 cts. and the lsttcr 5 cts, 9 bushel. 

Provisions, Ao—Mess Pork (old) ha* fallen off 50 cw. 
Dressed hogs are a little higher in consequence of the 

lateness of the season, and hat few are offered lot ssU 
butchers are paying from *19 to *12,75 V 100 cwt. Beef 

sells at $10@12. Butter and Cheese have advanced t 
trifle. Lard bas declined 2)< nenu. Clover seed has ad 
vanced, aud is now selling at *6®6.73. A few corn stalk* 
are coming in and selling at about $8 p tun. 

Wholesale Prices Currentt. 
Fiotnt, F bed, Grain, Kte, 
Flour, w*t wli't, *11,506*13,75 

Do. red wheat. *9,751*10,50 
Do. extra btule, 7,60® 8,00 
Do. buckwheat, 3JXK# 3,60 

Mlllfeed, coarse, .14,00(414,00 
Do. lino.aojxxadto.oo 

Meal. corn. CWt.. )/«* ] .75 
Wheat, red.1,«0 S.05 
Beat white....... 2,10® 2,50 
Corn, old, * bu„ ft)® 63c 

Do.new.,. 00® 660. 
Bye,.  75® 00c 
Oats.  SB® 40c 
Barley,. m® 90c 
Beans.1,(0® W0 

Meats. 
Pork, old rocw.(£t7,!»®28,(0 

Do. new me**. 90,00®*,00 
Do. clear, 9 ft. 18® 19c 

Drcw’d how,cwt 12,00® 12,75 
Beer.....10,00® U,CO 
Spring lamb*.... 0,00® 0,00 
Mutton, V ».... 7® 9c 
Boms. 20® 20c 
Shoulders.. 14® 16c 
Chickens..__ 18® 30c 
Turkeys. 22® 34c 
Geese, V ft_ 12® 14c 

Dairy, Etc. 
Butter, choice roll 30® SSc 

Do. packed.80® 35c 
Cheese, new. 16® 1»C 

Do. old.00® 00c 
Lard, tried.17® 18c 

Do. rongn.ifi® 00c 
Tallow, tned.12® 18c 

Do. rough. . 8® B«c 
Eggs, dozen.30® oSc 

Forage. 
Hay P tun.10,00® 14,00 

Straw.....*7,oo@ 
KaurTS. Vegetables, >> 

Peaches. 80® m 
Cherries. ft® 
Plnms... 90® sv 
Potatoes, 9 ha... 40® tie 
Onions. 7* 
Carrot*. 40® 

Hintc* axd Reins, 
Green lildratrlni’dlH® ft 

I)o. untrimmed. ,6x® *e 
Green calftklns ..14 ® Uc 
Sheen pelts, each,*in&®2z 
Lamb pelts,. 00® cfc 

Skew. 
Timothy * bu..,*a,oo® *,no 
Clover, medium,. 6X0® 

Do. Jorge.6.5ft® 6,7, 
Fens .l.2f«& .76 
Fla*......1.30® 2jco 

SUNDEtElt. 
Wood.hard ....$lljW®12,M 

Do. sort. 8.00* 9JV 
Coal,lump, p tun li,8i®0,ni) 

Do. large cgg...U,B®fljV) 
Do. small egg. ,.12.U«60/» 
Do. stove .12j0r«Of6 
Do, clie*Uiut....D.i5®0.(v 
Do. soft.. .....11,7500®) 
Do. Char 9 bu. Ifqo ifc 

Balt, 9 bbl...2,90® 3 AJ 
Wool, 9 ft. 44® Me 
Hops. . 4W, 
Whltefish, « bbl ..6,«)6iO,QO 
Codfish. 9 100 U,s. ,8,75669,It 
Honey, box, * &.. 20® 26c 
Candles, box.16W® iwc 

Do. extra. 20® 2&c 
Barrels. 40® 4Gc 

TllE PROVISION MARKETS. 

New York, Feb. 17—Cotton41®4tc. for middling*. 
Amish- Hairs Pota «t *9, Pearl* *U®U,80. 
Flour—Bales Superfine State at f6,n0®7*30 -, sound ex 

tra State, *7JO®7,WO. choice Btate, *7.!C®8.15; 8aperflno 
Western, $6,10®, ,23; common to medium extraWmen, 
*7,60(5,8,30 ; common to good shipping brands extra round 
hooped Ohio. *Hjd0®10.75; trade brands, *8,706610,30; Cana¬ 
dian, *7rso®n,V). 

Uiuin. Wheat, cornu;on Milwaukee npi lux 4IJO. F.ye, 
75c. Barley, at »0c4*|tM. Corn, 72®7Hc. 0*t», :*®42e 
for unsound Western; 53®54c for sound do; 54®S6c for 
Canadian; 90®S!c for Jersey and Pennsylvania, aud tt 
®57c for State. 

Provision*.—Pork, sole* at *28.50(1628,75 for new mw; 
*28,004628,00 for old do.: *20,80®*! for prime; and fir : 1 
lor prime mess. Bhontders. UX®13c. Hams ifittlSkc 
Lard 16X&18C. Butter 22®a0c. JOT Ohio, and 82®4fe lur 
Stale. Cheese 16022c. Hops, U040C., for 1801 Cl Op, id 
®ft7c. lor IWm crop. 

Seri,Clover seed, 12X®LV.. 9 ft ; timothy seed *9,73 
®4J25 9 bn.; flax seed, *2,80662,90. 

Drubbed Hoos.—Heavy -, sales at 13®18Xc., tor city 
and 12)6®12Sc for Western. 

Albnny, Fob. 17.— Fl.otrn and Mkai^- Flour, trsdo 
brands, M3® 13.90. Buckwheat flour |3,75®3,87. Corn meal 
ti.Tvauff is lft as. 

Grain—Wheat, Btate *2,70:; white Genesee aud Canada 
*2,50<«,2j70. By* 90c. BarleyS8®88c. Corn 10®78e. Osl.-. 

&VacivieiONS. ftc,—Pork, *90®3fi. Shoulders, 17c, llsmi 
22c. Smoked beer 25c. Butter plenty at 85®e38. LaM 
106420c.. Cheese 10®20c. Dressed floes. *12,30®12,80.- 
Hopa,SS®55c. Clover»eed 12*® 12!4c F ft. 

Ifnffhlo, Fib. 17.—Flour, rales ranee from *7,73 to 
$10,50. Wheat. *1.05661,06 lor No 1 Milwaukee nurlni;, 
No 2 Chicago spring jljsssrijsi; Canada rtuti f !,(W®1 > 

mess, |2s,oo®2K; Tight *276*27,00. Lard 18c. Should. 
15C. Hams, 20(3 2!c. Butter 24®83c. Cheese. 18®»c.- 
Dressed llOES, $11',30®UJ)0. Clover seed, *7667,25; llu,e 
thy, *3,75®4: fl«X. *2,50U‘2,50. Halt, *2JX8*a,Vi. 

Cblcntro, Feb. ld.-Flour, sales «t *7,.'As 19. Wheat, 
88® 1.18K. Bye. 00C®6lC. Corn, 4G®4ftUc. Oats, 20®ai'4£. 
Pork, *2-1®2hH. llanis, UV®l6c. Shoulders, «&US<- 
Lard, lnxnJHfe. Butter,2l®50e. Cheese, 17®23c Ch-T-r 
seed $7,50607,75 V hu., flax *1.50®) ,*30: timothy $3,35®V< 
Dressed hogs *IO,5fl®lt>,75. 

uric; .emt, oww-; osw, ; me.uuu, nmu-i u.." . 
Cheese, liiffll&e ; Eggs. 15®17c; Pork, Mess, *206622; Pnox. 
|18®)9; Hams, lie; Lard, 14@15<); Bacon, lO&illC. Bvd 
hams, 12® 12C; Venison, rittc. Potatoes, 25®35C V bn; A|- 
nles, *1J0®2. Hay. *7,00®10; Straw, *0@7,0Q. DtresH 
flogs, *7,6007,87.—Qlot/e. 

TILE CATTLE MARKETS. 

New York, Feb.lS— Beet cattle, received,5,819 ngAiiZ 
t.yao lust week ; sales raugo at *10018. Cows, received, 
71 against 93 last weeki sales nt *450120. Veal calves 
received, IMS against 303 lost week; sale* at G®15c. Bliss? 
and lambs, received, 14,591 against 22,:n2 last week; sold 
at 4®9K«. Swine, received, 13,787 against 12,100 last wi ck 
sales at ff)J<®lO\C. 

Albany, Feb. 17—Beeves, sales at *3,00®10,50. She-; 
at $5,50®i,50. BwLue,sales at 10®10c. 

Brighton nnd t’nmhridee, Fel;. 15.—Beeves, sil« 

year olds. f(iO®vu. jhiicu cows, hcuot, a>v 
45 Sheep and lambs 5®7)<c. * ft: In lots, $4,50®6 9 hr-'fl 
extr a old sheep, $5,5007: or 7Mj®8c-V ft. Shotes-whuk- 
sale 12'milc-; retail Uwllie. IfldjM 9R®10c. 9 ft; coua. 
try lots 8«®9c.; tallow 8®10c-i calfskins 25c.; pelts, L,-« 
@2,50 each. 

Chicoito, Feb. 16. —Beef Cattle,— prices range frum 
$4.15to*6,^. Sheep, sales at *4,50®5,00. Swine. eal»tl 
from $8,00 to $9,75. 

Toronto, Feb. 16.— Beef cattle, 1st class, *6,00: 2d de, 
$5 • 3d do, $4® 1,50. Sheep, prime heavy, each. *5(0.6: do, 
light, *4@4,50 each. Calves, good, *5,6006; inferior, f® 
4,50 .-Olobe. _ 

TJlE WOOL MARKETS. 

anv cliangc m prices, oaies ui wiou.x; lor .native 
Merinos; «3®rac. for R and V do; 7<YRTCc for full-blood 

do; 75075c tor Saxony; 45@7oc tor No. l pulled; 45®.-c 
lorsnperflne: 45®75c Tor extra do; 2O04Oefor common 
unwashed California, and 40®42o for flue, FOTtvjn ~ 

Boston, Fch. 14.—Tho following are the Advertise) ■ 
allocations;—Ohio aud Penny lute la— Choice, 78®»e; 
line, 70@7hcI medium,656670: coarse, M@C0c. Allehlgr ■ 
New York and Vermont Extra, 6-<s70c . line, 68®6i(. 
medium, 60:405c; coarse, 50055c.. Other wV*tcrn- rIn'1. 
60@70c; medium, 50®60c; common, 50@55c; CSllwru ’. 
2a@J6o: Cauado, 50080c; pulled, extra, 65@mo; super* 
tine, 65®70c; No. 1. :S5®SUc; Smyrna, 83<;«Mci Borao* 
Ayres, 25®50c; Capo Good Hope, SwAte; Chilian. SteKC, 
Peruvian,'SO0S5c; African,20@«k:, Boat India,210530. 

Chicago, Feb- if,.—Market dull. We quote nomin¬ 
ally as Rmows:—Common to %' blood 45@47e.: a to K 
47@50c.; x to jk do, 50055c.; X to V do, ex Ira, 
tub washed, tt@60c. One-th)rd off for all buck fleece*, 
unwashed and unconditioned wool.- Tribune. 

Cincinnati. Feb. 16.-Wequote;-Coarse flaftceat15 
@fflc.; medium to lino do 48035c.; tub washed, SiHSitoe.. 
and unwashed, 30c.— Gtiiciu. 



GREAT 3ECBF.THJ Womlrrful DUcov 
ertes Complete catwogoe sent free. 

F. L. WOOD, Box tan, New York. 

4 FRUIT FARM AND OR APERY for Hnl« 
XV at a barzaln. F or purlieu!urn,address Mss C. A. D. 
LEE, Newark, Wayne Co., N. Y. [83C-U 

New Advertisements jiKW A TtTF.RTIS ESI ENTS. OOO RURAL BOOKS 

iron saiib chhap . 

"Tbe following worka on Agriculture, Horticulture, &o.. 
may be obtained at the Office of the Rural Ntuv- 
Y oilier. We can also furnish other Books on RURAL 

AFFAIRS, Issued by American publishers, at the usual 
retail prices,—and shall add new works as published. 

Allen's American Farm Book.$t,S0 
Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animals. 1,00 
Allen's Kunil Architecture... tJV) 
American .Sharp Shooter.  DO 
American Bird Fancier...... 30 
American Fruit Grower'* Guide 1 Elliott) ..... 1,60 
American Rose Cutturist. 30 
Aunual Register of Rural Affairs (130 Engravings) . 30 
Barry's Fruit Durden.  t,D0 
Browne's Field Book ol Manures. 1^50 
Brock's Book on Flowers.... 1,50 
Uniat's Flower Garden.. . i «jo 
Carpenters' Hand.Book (new edition). 755 
Cattle, and their Diseases (Jennings). .1,50 
Chemical Field Lectures..... l.no 
Complete Manual on the Cultivation of Tobacco. 30 
Cottage and Farm Bee Keeper... 75 

Cole’s American Veterinarian. T> 
Dana's Muck Manual.. 1,50 
Dadd's Modern Horae I motor.. 1,50 
Darlington's Wceils and Useful plants. 1,76 
Directions for Preserving Natural Flowers. 1,80 
Domestic Poultry Book, with over 100Illustrations.. so 
Kastwood's Crunuerry Culture. 73 
Everybody his own Lawyer. 1,25 
Farm Drainage, by H. F. French... 1,50 
Field’s Pear Culture.  1.23 
Flint 011 Grasses. . . 2,00 
Flowers for the Parlor or Garden,.S,0C 
Fullrr's Illustrated Strawberry Culturlat.. 2C 
Goonnlc's Principles of Breeding... 1,23 
Grape Culturlfft, liy Andrew H. Fuller. 1,IK 
Guenon on Mllcn Cows.   7t 
Herbert's Hints to Horse-Keepers. l,7f 

I Holley’s Art of Haw Filing .. 71 
Hop Culture ..     41 
Hooper’s Doe and Gun. 3< 
House Culture nud Ornamental Plants. 71 
Jennings’8hoep,Bw1n« and Poultry. lfi 
Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry. 1,7! 
Kemps’ landscape Gardening,....2,0 
Kings’ TcwBook, lor Bee-Keepers, cloth 75c; paper 41 
Langs troth on the Hive and Honey Bee. 2,0 
Liebig’s gTcat work on Agriculture. 1,5 
Ltusley s Morgan Horses. 1,2 
Manual of Agriculture, by Emerson and Flint. 1,2 
Mlleson Horse's Foot (doth).... 7 
Manual on Flag and Hemp Culture__ _ 2 
Modern Cookery, by Miss Acton and Mrs. 8 J Hale., 1,6 
Nature’s Bee Book..., .. .. 2 
Norton's Elements Scientific Agriculture. . 7 
Onion Culture. 2 
Our Farm of Four Acres.   3 
Practical Shepherd, Randall.2,0 
Qulinhy's Mysteries of Bce-Kceptng. 1,7 

Rabbit Functor. s 
Heady Rocknor Log Book. 1 
Richardson on the llog. ! 
River*' urnhnra Houses...  ! 
Rogers’ Krientttle Agriculture.1,1 
Rural Homes 1 WJienler). 1,1 
Sehenck’s Gardeners Text-Book.  ’ 
Scribner's Produce Table*. I 
Silver's new Poultry Book (70 Illustrations). I 
Sorghum Grower's Manual, by W. H. Clark.-. ! 
Stewart'* (John) Stable Hook. 1,1 
Thomas' Farm Implements. 1,! 
Todd’s Young Farmers Manual and Work Simp. 1, 
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens. l,i 
Wax Flowers' now to make them...  1, 

ie & Sons, 
estinghouae 

roughs. Colds and Consumption—Dr D Ja; 
Improved Cross-Cut Sawing Machine - G 

Whle?Ne w'yo^ Tynt Foundry- Farmer, Little & Co 
The; Wlllcox A Gibbs Sewing Machine. 

fltnt'to Be*$§5«'g«r»—Tt A King & Co. 

A (Ircot Bargalo—dtSSt* Watson. 

}.:|$g ofi&rtl Fruite-Paschall Morris. 

^nro'peanGrowC, .R Seeds -Tho's Me Elroy. 

m Great Hcertto-K L Wood. 
if,- ns Garden Seeds—J M Thorburn & Co, 
5vJnt» Want- d-E B Treat & Co. 
Comet. Jr., for Sale-Baker & Harrtgan 
v Groat Chance for Agents—H E Ooodw In. 
farm for Sale— H Glass. 

Broom meed-soo bushels nick, for 
8alc at Moscow, Liv. Co , N. V.. by JOHN SHEL¬ 

DON, a Breeder of purr blood Spanish Merino Sheep. 

W A DYERTIMING TKRMH, In Advauc*- 
Ftfrr Cknts a Lisb, each Insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 75 cent* per line ot space.— 
Setteru. Noticks, (following reading matter, leaded,) 
One Dollar per line, each Insertion. 

RICK-MA K ERH ATTENTION - Land 's Pa- 
tent Brick Machine, the heat In use. making two kinds 

Hick, vix.. common and pressed; wa* awarded First 
tuluni at the New York State Fair at lineu.isufi. send 
Circular and d.-*crlnt:,>n r.. J. a. LAFLkft, Inventor 

1 Putentee. Albion, Orleans Co.. N. Y. 83fi-2t 
TT'ARM FOR SALE LYIXB 4 Miles Wr 
X ot Geneva. For particulars, sec Rural. No. 5, of K« 
8, \m, or address CHAD. P. GREGORY. Geneva, N. Y PROF. 11EXKY’!' CHEAT MEDICALWorU 

has saved years of pain. Every one should have a 
One copy S) cents; 3 for $1. Address 

' 1 n IV e.pnnug V CO UV„tmnr,> V* 

M ENDENHAU’S IMPROVED 

self-acting hand loom, 
Possesses superior advantages over all other Baud 
Looms, Is more simple and durable, easier understood, 
easier to operate and inure reliable. {XT'From 13 to 35 
yards can fm woven on it in a day No skill l* required 
to weave upon tt beyond the *101010 turning of an easy 
crank —a woman or child can operate It. Weaves Jeans, 
battnnet, 1 wood (plain, double plain,) Blanket Twill, 
yoen, Toweling, Ulrdsayfi Dlaput, Balmoral Skirt goods, 
&e. Ail on the same warp, with emu time drawing In the 

• Weave* ?" JJPOl. hemp. ami rag carpeting. 
Iff Knch 1,00111 is \\ tirrnim>if to hr. and do as rep 
resented, and cannot fail to give entire satisfaction. 

CM* Every i’urrlinsei- win be allowed * liberal 
commissionon each Loom sold by them. For Descriptive 
Circular, List ol IViec*. and Sample# of Cloth Woven Ln 
the Loom. Address. with stamp tnelncrd 

A. B. GATKM A: (TO., Phlladolphla. Pa., or 
ttt7 lt| GREENWOOD LOOM CO., Cincinnati, O. I?OR TERRITORIAL RIGHTS, LOOMH, 

Etc, l or the dtalu ul New A ork and the six Now i,nii »«. I ...1,1_ 1- rv frrr.txr.ri . 'jirva.xx. »v 

I FARMER WANTED T« work 11 Farm of 
1 250 acres, I11 the best condition, mostly In :ras* ami 

pasture; one hour from New York city,on Railroad. Ap¬ 
ply to CUACKCEY H. P.IPLFY, ID Park 15ow, Times 
Building, New York city. 

17ARM FOR MALE—One Hundred Acre* of 
first-rate farming tsnd wito house, tour barns, cattle 

sheds and out-buildiugs complete. Also two good orch¬ 
ards on the premises.' This Finn Is situated less thul half 
a mile from the village of Clyde, Wayne Co., N. Y. For 
terms apply to A. l>. ADAMS. Lyons, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

XMEM FOR SA l,E—Of 137K acres. In Lima, Liv. 
J' Co., N. Y.: land flrst-cuws for grain or stock; 2 miles 
from depot. Apply to G. W. GLASS, on the premises, or 
to H. GLASS, Rochester, N. Y, _ 

CURING GARDEN HEEDS-J. M THORBURN 
t? & CO.'8 Descriptive Priced Catalogue for 1868, mailed 
to nil applicants. 

rjs^N. B.—New Pear Seed hr mall, ft per pound. 
J, M. THORBURN & CO.. 15 John lit.. New York. 17ARM FOR HALE I It! Acres in York, 

Liv. Co.,N. Y\- buildings, fruit and water abundant; 
ru'ur P, 0., canal, rail road and school; 20 acres w heat and 
SO mostly clover on farm, at the low price of $8,000. 
Terms easy. Ingutro or address 

KJtMt JOHN SHELDON. Moscow, N. Y. 

HATE A SMALL QUANTITY of I1ROOM 
Corn Seed, of Uie Shaker variety, very nice and rell- 
Ic for planIIlie at 13 cents per pound, delivered »t Ex- 
'SsotUce. Address PETER WYKOFK, 
tO-eow-tf Romnlnsvllle, Seneca Co.. N. Y'. 

£l)c Necos Condenser 

HKEENKV’H REVOLVING L'URD CUT- 
• TF.K8.—Thev save a large per cent, of the labor of 

making cheese ; they Increase the quantity and Improve 
the quality. Patented Aue. 29.1865. 

810 If HIP.AM K KK.S BY, Potter, Yates Co., b . Y. 

rl ARDNKR WANTED One <mnltflr*l to Hike 
V charge of u Fruit amt Vegetable Garden, Cold 

Grapery, Ac. Wages Firry Doi.Ls.ns rxx Mu.vui 
N. B.—A voting man, Scotchman porferrcO ; apply Im¬ 

mediately to JAMES SMITH, 84 & 68 Lloyd Street, 
Buffalo. N. Y. 839-21 

Snow in Maine is two feet deep on a level. 

Millard Fillmore and Ida wife are in Paris. 

Vermont’s total war expenses are $8,732,224. 

The Lowell, (Mass.) Mills employ 1,660 females. 

has 25 balmoral skirt 

I HURD PEAK GROWN HEED H, IHGfi.— 
Thu BUtwc.rmer ha* received a hu ge eupply ot Gar¬ 

den nud Agricultural Seeds from Europe —growth of 
1810 which he offer* to ihf trodr. only. Priced list sent 
on Application. THOMAS MrKLROY, European Send 
Grow er and Importer, 71 Pins St., New York. (StO-lOt 

1 I INO,FISHING,HORSE-TAMING,HOWTO MAKE 
nil kinds of Liquors, All kinds ot Ouguettle, Culling 
Fluids, Ac., Gambling Exposed, Ventriloquism made 
easy, with too other new discoveries. Price, only 25 cunts, 
5 for f l. Satisfaction guaranteed. AiUlrco*. 

J.B. WILLIAMS, Bradford, Vermont. 

— Berkshire county, Mass, 

factories. 

— The Home for Aged Men in Boston has twenty- 

one inmates. 

— Congress has conferred the franking privilege on j 

Mrs. Lincoln. j 

— Gordon, the murderer, is to he tried at Albany - 

Monday next. I 

— New Hampshire has four dally and twenty-nine 

weekly papers. 

— A large and valuable peat bed has been discovered 

in Farmington, Ct. 

— Horace Greeley has been elected President of the 
American Institute. 

— The marine losses in January were 89 vessels, ■ 
valued at $5,500,000. 1 

— Basil Duke, the famous rebel raider, is a produce 

dealer in Cincinnati. 

— The convicts in the Joliet (Ill.) penitentiary turn 

ont 50,000 cigars a month. 

— A yonng woman ln Chickasaw county, Ind., has 
been appointed notary public. 

— Twelve different connterfelts of the fffty cent 
currency have been discovered. 

— There are about 7,000 British troops in Canada 
for defense against the Fenians. 

— A former slave of John M. Botts is working in a 

machine shop in Burlington, Vi. 

— Four hundred widows are applicants for aid irom 
the local fuel society of Bangor, Me. 

— An Indiana magistrate lately decided that flour 
is a legal tender in payment of a fine. 

— A mean thief In Brooklyn, N. Y., recently stole 
the cloak or a little eight year old girl. 

— It is said that Idaho, with a population of 30,000 
baa not a single minister of the gospel. 

— Ex-Gov. Holden of North Carolina, has resumed 
the editorship of the Raleigh Standard. 

— The Memphis Post records Immense preparations 
by the planters for the next cotton crop. 

— A girl at Manchester, N. II., has six grandmoth¬ 
ers, whose ages range from 40 to 80 years. 

— The Maryland Legislature ka« contributed, $150,- 
000 to the Antielam battle ground cemetery. 

— The death of the celebrated English missionary, 
Dr. Pfander, is reported from Constantinople. 

— Rev. Henry Ward Beecher asks fur an assistant, 
not to preach, but to uttUnd to pastoral work. 

— II. nardy of Greenfield, N. IT., fell dead in the 
depot at Nashua, lately, while buying a ticket. 

— A St. Louis lady used belladonna to givo bril¬ 
liancy to her eyes, and is blind in consequence. 

— The evening schools in New York have closed. 
The expenses of the term JuBt ended were $96,000. 

— The Vermont Central Railroad has had about 80 
engines disabled by recent collisions and uccidents. 

— Look out for counterfeit 5s on the Union Bank, 
and 10s on the Essex Bank, both at Haverhill, Mass. 

— The top of a street letter-box was knocked off, 
and the contents taken, at Albany on Snuday night 
week. 

— It is proposed to build a dead house, on the plan 
of the Morgue, in Paris, near Bellevue Hospital, New 
York. 

— The cattle plague is still on the increase in Hol¬ 
land, and has now extended to the province of North 
Brabant. 

— Gen. Burnside is spoken of as the Republican 
candidate for Governor of Rhode Island at the next 
election. 

— The Chilian Consul at New York was arrested on 
Wednesday week on a charge of violating the neu¬ 
trality laws. 

A Cairo, IU., dispatch says an agent of the Freed- 
men’s Bureau was recently murdered in his bed at 
Pontiac, Miss. 

— The Indians are becoming troublesome in ^Ion- 
roe Co., Iowa, and the residents are organizing for 
self-defense. 

— Frederick Hellinger, aged 65 years, was killed by 
felling into a well at East Hamburgh, Erie county, on 
Thursday week. 

— Oil has been struck near Hartley, New South 
Wales, yieldiug 140 gallons of crude or 100 gallons re¬ 
fined oil per day. 

— The Nebraska Legislature has formed a State 
Constitution which is to be submitted to the people 
on the 2d day of June. 

— The citizens of Newark, Wayne Co., are agitating 
tke question of establishing a cheese factory in the 
vicinity of that village. 

— By the death of Dr. Nott, Rev. Gardner Spring, 
D. D., is now left as the sole survivor of the founders 
of the American Bible Society. 

— The committee 10 which the bill requiring the 
pre payment of newspaper postage had been referred 
has resolved not to report the hill. 

— Wisconsin producers have carried their war 
against railroads Into the legislature, and ask the es¬ 
tablishment of freight tariffs there. 

— The amount received by the U. S. officers for 
cotton licenses and taxes in Galveston, during the 
last four months, iB about $631,000. 

CNENEVA NUKSEIIY. GENEVA, N. Y. 
X Large stock of IstaiiUsraGMid Dwarf Poor Tree* 

grown ou clay and gravelly loam. (IbaW Vinks ol 
Iona Adtrondac,Concord, Catawha, Isabella, Growling, 
Delaware, and other jsood sorU, lu large or small quan¬ 
tity. SriuwnitKnv Plants of AirrtculturHt, Rustier*, 
Great Prolific, Trtompfic du Hand and other well ap¬ 
proved varieties. Also a genera! assortment of Fruit 
and Ornamental Trees, Boudin it* ot Pear and Mnhaleb. 
Catalogue furnished on application. W.A T. KMITH. 

C1HOICE VARIETIES OF SMALL FRUITS. 
j Philadelphia Raspberry Plants. Klttatinny Black¬ 

berries. Wilson Early Blackberries. Vantlurcn'sGoUl- 
eu Dw arf Peach, (urnUhed in large or small quantities, 
with a general assortment of other fruits, by 

I'ASCUALL MORRIS, Bkruhvsn & Florist, 
Seed Warehouse, 1120 Market 6t., Philadelphia. Pa. DON’T BE POOUKII, 

You can wake Six Dollars from FHtv Cents. Call 
and examine an invention urgently needed by every¬ 
body. Or a sample went free by mall for 50 cent# that 
retails eiudly for *6, by It L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Chat- 
ham Square, New York. (H27 ti2t 

SUGAR CANE HEED. t Large and 
Exe<;llent Stock Selected with groat cure. This 

need was examined while growing, and purchased In the 
head from field* yielding tile best and greatest quantity 
of sirup. We warrant It* purity and correct nomencla¬ 
ture. Large anil Early Sorghum, Llbere.an, Nee-a-za-na, 
OtMltS-t.'in and all the leading sOrta. The trade supplied 
at a reasonable discount. Send tor price list ami illus¬ 
trated Sorgo Hand Book to accompany. Skinner*' Ad¬ 
justable Cuae Mills, Horae Powers and Kvaporntor*. 

Address E. W. nKINNER A CO., Madison, WIh. 

INTS TO RIIK*KEEPERS”— 
Fkke of charge to any address. A Pamphlet of 

A DAIRYMAN’S PAPER.—At the recent 
Cunventloii of Cheese Manufacturers, held at Utica, 

and representing several States, the Unov HKnat n was 
highly commended for the attention devoted lu Its 
columns to the Interests of the Dairy, bj X. A. Willard, 
Esq., agricultural editor. Original al.ae.useiUtuaOf the best 
methods of manufacture, and careful reports ot the ex¬ 
perience of the best dairy men and facUmr* are given at 
length, with accurate market report* from the factories 
and from Sew York cllv. The UTtn.i Wkihei.y Ubbald 
Is a large quarto sheet, of forty-eight Columns. Price 
only Two Dollars a year. In advance, Subscribe for it. 

Address UTICA HERALD. Utlou, N. Y. 

( 1A R D PII O T O (1 R A I* II H. Dm l. ra nud 
Traveling Agent* limy find the largest variety oft lard 

Photograph* In the United States, and at lowest prices, at 
WoopwAim A KcNnici,'*, 128 state ht„ Rochester, N Y. 

P K A N G’S MAGIC 
LARDS, / <(■ U 25 
Ctiux each part of\ 2 Cards — 

lEverj'Card Involve* an arll*- 
lle problem, requiring study 
und keen observation tor their 
solution, and thereby cuRIva- 
itlng the K.ye to artistic forma, 

_ and affording, most charming 
entertainment for young and old- Bold by all Book- 
stores, or sent by mall ou receipt ol price, by the publish¬ 
ers. L, PRANG A CO., 

839-St 169 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass. 

I.’ARM FOR HA I.E.—The valuable farm situated 
1 at South Greece, on the. west side of the road, and 

north of the oannl. 6 taJeii irom Rochester, 78 acres more 
or less. Price, f-VXX). Addrc** 

337-8t D». FULLER, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Parts Itt DON’T UREA K YOUR HACK LOAD* 

Inc hay when you can buy a Shop. Town, County, 
or State right of Rogers' Patented Wagon Derrick and 
Binder; It can he rigged ou to any hay rack Uow in use; 
any mechanical farmer can rig ft oat after seeing the 
cuts, 1 ln number, with foil explanation Also large cut 
and descriptions of the Patent HARPOON HORSF-HA Y 
ELEVATORS. Inclose twocent stamps for full partic¬ 
ulars, your name, ronntv and state, plainly wrlttcu. 

Address BKTMOlfH ROGERS. Plttahurgli, Pa. 

OHAGK ORANGE HEED Jtiar received 
frnu Texas a choice lot of seed which I offer nt*2 

V n>..i .nt by mall free. Single bushel $50; in lot* of 6 to 
10 bushels $i->; In lot.* of 10 nuaholH or over $10 W buslml 
837-41 P. B. MESEROLE, 201 Lake Bt.. Chicago, Ill. 

J^LOWEll AND VEGETABLE HEEDS. 

Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds ONE OF THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED 
Wholewale Produce Commission stands In West 

Washington Market, together with the wholu trade,good 
wtll of Shipper* and Influence of present owner will be 
sold cheap for- cash. Owners wixtilng to retire. Price, 
$2,200: amount ol sales for past three months $40,000; 
owned by one patty for past 18 year*-, a chance seldom 
offered. Ad 1 IB, COOLEY, 

Jan. at, 1S68. 71 CourtUmdt 8t„ New York. 

G1 AIIDEN SEEDS lor EARLY DLANT- 
$ r elm 1 rxn 

OUVCK. I PACKET. 
Purple Cape Broccoli,. 75 10 
Brussel's Sprout*. 85 10 
Early York Cabbage. 25 05 
Walnlngstudt Cabbage... to 10 
Half Early Paris Cauliflower,. $1.00 13 
Early Russian Cucumber,. 25 10 
Early Frame Cucumber,.. 13 03 
Improved Long Purple Egg Plant,.... 75 10. 
Early Curled Blleela Lettuce,. 25 05 
Royal Summer Cabbage. 25 05 
Sweet Mountain Pepper,. 50 10 
Long Scarlet Radish.  15 05 
Scarlet Turnip ltadlsh. . 15 05 
Extra Early Tied Tomato,. ...J.u..;.. 30 10 
Lester'* Perfected Tomato. 10 10 
Cook'* Favorite Tomato,... 75 10 
Tlldcn's Sew Seedling,.. ..... .. . !.', 
Mammoth Chihuahua,. ., 15 

Sentbv mail to any address upon racelpt of the price. 
For further Information, sec onr illustrated Annual Cata¬ 
logue sent to all applicants enclosing 15 cents.—Address, 
McICLWAlN UROa., Springfield. Moss. 8S0.-8t 

FLORAL GLIDE 
FOR THE SPRING OF1 10(36, 

(s now published. It contains full descriptions ot the 
choicest ttoral treasures of thu world and the best veget¬ 
able*, with plain direction* for culture. IUnstratcd with 
A COLDKUP BOIBJlfKTTB AMI) FlS’l'V WOon En'OHAVIMOS 
of tins newest and best flower* and containing about 70 
pages. fWSciu to all who apply enclosing Ten Conte, 
which Is not halt the cost. 

jet* Flowers trora seeds sold by me. obtained the first 
prizes at the principal State Fairs, and hundred* of Coqn- 
IV Fairs, the- part iumifler. Address 

833-ti JAMES VICK. Rochester, N. Y. 

AGENTS WANTED_Evbut Book Agent 
should sell 8TORKK to BROCKETT'S 

HISTORY OF THE REBELLION! 
And every render should have It, It is a Military und 
Political History, and 1* at once the Onr.a i-kst and the 
Bust, Ej.aiulne. then JUdgo. UKK) pages, 300 Portraits, 
Maps, Battle Scenes, Ac. Alxo other Popular Work*. 
Terms very liberal, and Agents clear daily $10 to $20. Ad¬ 
dress Tint Auisu JiM PoBLiBUixu Co., Auburn, N. Y. 

1111E WILL COX AND BIBBS Note¬ 
less Family So wing Machine lias uow taken the Pont 

rank amongst Sewing Machines, having buen subjected 
to the severen to.it and come off with eying colors. Call 
at No. H Exchange Place, Rochester, and see them ill 
operation, and also obtain ail iieconnt of the grand trial 
with the Florence tn which the- Wlllcox & Gibbs Is de¬ 
clared to bo the best machine, and Is awarded the first 
premium. GENERAL AGENCY. H Exchange Plaoe. 

RTAcUvtr agent* wanted everywhere. 
ANTED AGENTS nud Canvassers 

"“LLOYD’S ILLUSTRATED I,’OR SALE,-A GHOIUE FARM OF385 
1 ACEK8 with sn acres wheat on the ground, and 

nearly 300 under a high state or cultivation, and lying 
seven mile* south of Battle Creek. Bald farm Is first 
rate tor white wheat, clover and timothy, and good tor 
cont, having produced ovw 100 bitehoto corn u> the acre 
the last year; good building* and orchard with grilnl 
variety Of frttlt trees lu hearing. For particulars Inquire 
by letter Or in person of SIMEON BA KKK, 

Battle Creek, Michigan. 

(OLLECTIONN OF KITCHEN GAR 
J DEN SEEDS FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES, ___ .HHHHi In order 

to Introduce our Vegetable Seeds tie extensively ti.s possi¬ 
ble, and make It «n object for every person to lest their 
roorlte, wc shall continue our former very liberal Induce¬ 
ments to purchaser*, sending 20 varli tin. toe $1.00; 45 
varieties for $2.00. These collections are put up expressly 
(or sending by mall, and contain choice reeds ot the most 
desirable varieties In cultivation for general use. They 
will he forwarded post paid to any address upon receipt 
of price. We nlsu put up larger collections for $5, *3, 
$18, $20, $25. These collcetlonB'ara for Sending by Ex¬ 
press, and contain ouly the most approved varieties. 
They are arranged on a liberal sealo and enmiol lull to 
give th« highest Mtl.lnfae.tlon. For list ot these vatiatlca 
see our lllnstratril Seed l.'auloiriie. Price 15 cent*. Ad- 
dren-i, McELWALN BRUM, Springfield, Mass. 839.-St. 

If&KK YOU It OWN SOAP WITH B. 
IvL T. BABBITT'S PUKE GUNCKKTRATED POT- 
AImT, or READY SOAP M AltER, warranted double the 
strength of eommon potash, and superior to any other 
Miiponlflerorlyeln the market. Putnpltl c-ana of I pound, 
2 pounds, ft pontids, f, poumls and U poumls, with Rill di¬ 
rections in English and German for making Haul and 
Soft. Soap. One pound win make 15 cal fob* of Soft Soap. 
No Ume la required. Commuier* will fiuil tins the cheap¬ 
est Potash In market. B. T. BABBITT, SO, 09. 7), 
72 and 74 Washington Street, New York. 833 

off tub (,v%XS 

QK.EA.T REBELLION. 

COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME. 

Containing General noward’s Tribute to the Volun¬ 
teers; 288 Battle Descriptions - 39 Biographical Sketches; 
49 Portraits of Generals; 17 Map* ol Battle Fields; 13 
Battle Pictures on tinted paper; 4 Steel-Plate Vignettes, 
and a General Review of the War the whole, orna¬ 
mented hy aiu*truted Border*. A brilliant hlatory, and 
an Invaluable companion for reading and reference In 
svi i v family. 

Sample pages and Illustration* sent, to applicants. 
Canvassers who want territory should apply at 

once to II, H. LLoS I) 1® C'O., 
837-it No. 21 Joust Btkmt, N*w York. 

WANTED - N I!W HOOK — 
jy.— Gct the Best—From official aonrnna. 
ipalgud ufGRANT and BHERMAN, by the 
Tan, J. T. HEADLEY, author of''7<rash- 
General*,” “Bacrcd Mountain," &e. Corn- 
Volume. Handsomely Illustrated. The 
ft work on the War. Active agents are 
eft per week. Extra Inducement* offered, 
. Address Jbl. B TREAT & CO., 

130 GraQd Btreet, New 1 ork.* 
WAY WITH HFKUTACLKH ^ GENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 

TO BJtLt. TII1C MOST 

Popular Books on the War. 

GRANT and his Campaigns, 
nr 

Prof. HENRY COPPEE, 
1 Vol. 8vo.; 520 Pages, with 8 Steel Portraits, &c. 

Published under General GEANT’S Sanction, 

And thorowjhlu revUtnl hy HKNKRAL RAWLINS, Gen. 
Gram's Chief of Staff. 

It Is the ouly official and authentic History of the 
Lieutenant-General. 

-II- 

1 G R E A T C H A N C E FOR AGENTS TO 
1Y HKLI. KE'fTKLL'ji one volume History of the Re¬ 
bellion. Every page of which has been prepared for the 
press since the close of the war. It contains reading mat- 
ler equal to two octavo volumes. Agent* are *elling n* 
many oil tin, same ground as have beeu Bold of all other 
Hlhtorh'4 put togethrr. It Is the work people want. Full, 
complete and tcIHMc. Prim $H.r>0 - only about half the 
price of other Histone* in projiortlon to the amount of 
reading matter. Splendidly Illustrated with steel plate 
engravings. The work is now ready for delivery. 

840-2t Address, H. K, GOODWIN. Syracuse, N. Y. 

MADE NEW, without Spectacle*, Doctor or Medicine. 
Pamphlet mailed free. Address 

E. B. FOOTS, M. D.. 
8Sl-12t U8Q Broadway, New York, 

LARGE PROFITS can t>« made by nr.tlvo 
men In the Stencil Name Plate Bualues*. Complete 

outfits of tool* and stock furnished hy M. J. METCALF 
& SON, 101 Union 8t„ Boston, Muss. fSVfit 

62 I (W) PER YEAR!—We wnnt Agent* 
flp.L.ry Uv everywhere to sell our Improved $20Sew¬ 
ing Machine*. Three new kinds, Under aud upper feed. 
Warranted five year*. Above Balary or large coroml*. 
alone paid. The only machluea aoldlu United States for 
less thou $40, which are fully lUrneed hy Hotoe, Wheeler 
it Wilson, Grocer .<■ Raker, .linger <t Co,, and Such- 
eider. All other cheap machines are infringements. 
Circulars free. Address, or call upon Shaw to Clark, 
Bhldleiord, Maine. L8S0-l3t 

PRATT’S CHIROGRAPHIC Portraits 
o r 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
AND 

Lincoln in the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
Theae works, entirely new In design and most beautiful 

tn execution, are *old by subscription only. They fhrnlah 
a rare opportunity to Canvassers and Agents, as nothing 
like them have ever before been offered to the public. 
Supp’led for the United States, e-xeluxteely hy the Agency. 

For circulars and terms, enclose two red Btamps. 
Address PUBLISHER'S NATIONAL AGENCY, 
833-iff Detroit, Michigan, 

“HTHITK'SU NEW YORK 
” TYr*E FOtnvrmY. 

FARMER, LITTLE & CO., 

Nos. 63 to 86 Bkkkmah SraaBT, Naw Yqbk. 
Tills old established eone.iwu Is always prepared to fill, 

at short notice, orders lor Hook, Newspaper, Fancy and 

JOB TYPE OF EVERY KIND, 
Including styles from other Foundries. Also IIok's, 
Gouoom's, and other Presses. 

nF*Thl» paper la printed on type from this Foundry. II Y 

Ool. S. M. Bowman and Lt.*0ol. R. B. Irwin. 
1 Vol. 8vo.; 512 Pages, With 8 Steel Portrait*, &c. 

Thoroughly revised by Gen. SIIEllitAN himself, and 
published under his sanction. 

The only authentic Hlstoiyof the Great Campaigns. 
These book* are having an Immense sale everywhere, 

and are works that no reading man should he without. 
Many of our Agents are making from $10 to $20 a day.— 
They are the only authentic historic* nt' these great Gen¬ 
erals. Address 

C. B, RICHARDSON, Publisher, 
510 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 

Stating territory desired, alul which book preferred. 

Fifty-five dollars per term 
will pay for Board, furnished room, wood and tui¬ 

tion In common English, at 

Tjisrxoisr academy, 

BELLEVILLE, JEFFERSON CO., N. Y. 

SPRING TERM: COIvriXTETsrCES, 

TUESDAY, April 3, I860. 

This Is one of the oldest Institutions In the State. It is 
a Boarding School for both Ladles and Gentlemen. 
Good Hoard is always furnished. Superior taeilltles af¬ 
forded to those who wish to pursue either the Ancientor 
Modern Languages, jirepave for College,or perfect them- 
selves In the. Arte Of Music orPamtlng. A complete Com¬ 
mercial College und Telegraphic School I* combined 
w ith the Institution, where young nico of limited means 
may acquire a thorough business education for llm 
nominal sum of twelve dollars. Twelve Teacher* urc em¬ 
ployed. Between two nud three hundred students aro 
uow in attendance and there, are accommodations tor 
about one hundred more. Foi further particulars please 
address, for circular, 

Ukv. B. A. BMITn, A. 15.. Principal, or 
E. H, HU-lkb, 6ec'y. *10-tr 

_ Wash. 
_ __ _. _ been thor¬ 

oughly tested during the year past, and round to he Just 
what we say It la—a saving of one-half the expense and 
labor In washing, und makes the cloches last mach longer. 
Also tor Cleaning paint and all household pnrposes, cun. 
not be equaled, os the numcrou* recommendations dally 
tell as. Receipt* for the above will be. sent to any ad¬ 
dress on the receipt of one dollar. Satisfaction guaran 
teed or the. money refunded. Address J. THOMPSON 
CREE, Rochester, N. Y., care of Winuxsta, Rural New- 
Yorker Office. WlS 

IO THE LADIES.-The , 
Ing Preparation and Excelsior 

(&Y TO $2 fnr Every Ilmir'» Service*, I’lcae- 
CPJL ant and honorable business. No risk. Agents 
wanted tn every Stale and Bounty. I.ndtcx and gentle¬ 
men, every body. Address M\n*on I.ano, N. Y, City. 

TJtOUl* — ITH CAUSE. CURE, and how It 
j may be prevented. Sent free. Address E. B. 
DOTE, M. D., 1130 Broadway, New York. [881-12t 

U DANISH JACK TONAWANDA lor SALE. 
yy The subscriber otters for tale his Spanish Jack, seven 
year* Old, and *tamU J3I< hand* high. Alao one pair of 
mule* coming 2 year* old. said Jack's nock. For partic¬ 
ular* address ,1. W. UUNN'EU, Ovid, Seneca Co., N. V. 

/'10.11 FORT AND CURE FOR THE RUP 
\j TUKFD.—Sent rree. Address E. B. FOOTE, M. D. 
1130 Broadway, New York. 831-121 

PERMANENT SHEEP LABEL.—See Illustrated 
Advertisement In Bubal, Dec. 18th, page 403. 

82S-13t C. II. DANA, West Lalmnon, N. H. Onion seed—growth of 1865. 
Lavge Red Wethersfield 9 B.$2,00 
Large Yellow Dutch, F !b....,,.. 2215 
Yellow Danvers (true) F n>..2,60 
White Portugal, F lb.. 3,73 

The above, varieties w ill be sent by mail, post-paid, to 
any address upon receipt of the price. Address 
838-41] McKLWACN BROS., Springfield, Mas*. 

BUSINESS at HOME !-For Man, Woman, 
Boy, or Girl! New! Easy: Highly Beautiful! Ex¬ 

tremely Popular! No Traveling! Pays Immensely! A 
te.w cents will start ill Steady demand everywhere I 
Warranted a .splendid IN-DOOR, money-making occupa¬ 
tion ! Full return* sent. FREES Enclose Btamp, and di¬ 
rect to MRS. O. JONES, Box 1498, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ITI PROVED CROSS-CUT SAWTNG 
MACHINE.-The t .. subscribers are manufacturing a 

superior Cros* cut ..r Drag Sawlug Machine, and invite 
the attention of those having large quantities of wood to 
ent, In It. It has sevorsl important improvement* over 
the ordinary ir.iiehiu - of this kind, *omo ol which urc 
the following, viz: 

The saw always nms In line with tj,e center of the 
crank-wheel, auu eau therefore bo run rapidly without 
bounding. The Saw can he raised Instantly after finish¬ 
ing a cut, by mean* of a levci, without stopping the ma¬ 
chine, and the same lover can be made to counter-balance 
the »aw arm and regulate the cut Of the «aw In different 
sized log*, it has the slmpb-.-it and best arrangement for 
drawing the- log forward after each cut, there Is In use. 
By simply stopping upon a mver the log Is drawn for¬ 
ward by It without loss of time 

One man attends to raisiug the saw, drawing the log 
forward, and holding the log lo It* place, which is a great 
saving of labor, compared with the ordinary means em¬ 
ployed to do the same work, and reduces the expense of 
running u machine, materially. 

This machine may be driven by the ordinary two-horse 
Railway Powers, ot8 to 4 Horse Lever Powers audgood 
operators will cut from 3 to 5 cords per hour. 

We also manufacture, Lever and Railway Horse-Pow- 
er«, Threshing Machine*, Clover Hutler*. Circular Wood 
Saws, Broom Machinery, K.c. Scud for a Circular Ad¬ 
dress G. WEST1NGHOUSE & CO., Schenectady, N. V . 

OUR ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL 
cataijO g-ttb 

And Vegetable and Flower Garden Manual for lSGfi, 
la now ready, and will be forwarded to all applicants In¬ 
closing 15 cents. Address 

888-4E McKLWAIN BROd., Bprlngfluld, Mass. 

Foot-rot in sheep can be 
THOROUGHLY CURED BY USING 

Wliitternore's (Jure for Foot-Rot in Sheep 
It is Surer ADd Safer than any preparation ol Blue Vit¬ 

riol, Butter ol Antimony, etc. ItliaSDeetl tested hy many 
Prominent Sheep owners with xuccue*, and Is in tact a 
Positive Cure, tt will also thoroughly cure the worst 
eases ot Foul In Cattle, and Thrush In Burses. Certifi¬ 
cates can be had 01 the Agents. 

EW~ A*k for WbltUmnre'a Cure and t*?® i>0 other. 
For sale by all Druggists. F. W. Wt I ITT'KM ORE, 

Sole Mannfactorer, Chatham l Corners, h.Y. 
For sale by Wioutuay* Co ..Batm N- i •; DWHUffBOSC, 

Comstoox & Co., Utica; Jons '*‘A<ac7in(.o, Ca/.cnovla, 
N. r.; J*»tKH G. Woon to Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.S 
Si-boko to Abxstboko, Cleveland, Ohio. r823-26t 

C EMINS’ GUTTER.—Tlie under signed 
would call attention to their series ot 

Huy, Straw and Stalk Cutters, 
The Cents,}*’Cuttxk has taken the First PasMimt 

at every Fair where It has been exhibited this year, and 
11* superiority Is also established hy the testimonials of 
hundreds who hate tested It by wo. 

The pnoc* at our -hop vary from $10 to $73, They are 
sold (with freight added) by our agents at mos to the 
important business centers throughout the country. 

For descriptive Circular and Price List address tbo un¬ 
dersigned proprietor* and manufacturer*. 

BANFORD, OUM1NGS A CO., 
F'ulton, Oswego Co., N. Y. 

fir LOVE to HAMILTON, 21 Buffalo St., Agents for 
Rochester and vicinity. 828-tl 

Tobacco s e e d i 
GENUINE CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF. 

We have a fine stock ol this most desirable variety, 
grown expressly lor us, by one of th: most successful 
cultivator-. In the Connecticut valley. Packets contain¬ 
ing l oz.SOc-1 la tt, $1,58; 1 it*. $t- Sent by mall, post¬ 
paid. upon receipt or the price. Prtct- for large quanti¬ 
ties given upon application. A pampfcint containing full 
direction} for culture, curing and nocking, will accom¬ 
pany each packet. Price of pamphlet 25 cents. U will 
be sent tree to all parties purchasing wit ounce or more 
ol seed. Address McELWAlN BROS., Springfield, Maos. 

SAGE ORANGE HEDGE PLANT8 (or sale 
at $3 and $10 V 1,000. WM. A. NOURbK, Moline, Ill. 
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The beautiful queen of the western seas 
Sung out, on a gladsome time, 

A carol that swelled on the ocean breeze, 
And measured itself to rhyme; 

And over the water, 
The foaming blue water, 

It went like a far-off chime. 

“ Ye've gi’en me a lesson and helped me to con it, 
Oh west winds that hover about my head! 

Now sing, ye glad birdlings, yonr winsomest sonnet; 
Smile out, ye flowers, smile out lrom your bed: 

For the dark king of evil, 
The child of the devil, 

Has made him a bier, and has laid him upon it, 
And the dark king of evil is dead 1 

“Ring ont your glad changes, oh bells, from each 
tower I 

Let never a sorrow'd)! stroke be heard; 
But hymns of thanksgiving arc songs for the hour, 

So deep is the llercc-beuting nation-heart Btlrred. 
Never toll for the dead king, 
But let the loud changes ring, 

And chime out and peal out the new strength and 
power 

His death on the cause of the right has conferred. 

“ With soul-stirring music, ye loud cannon, rattle, 
To hcartB all despondent the glad tidings bring, 

How freedom Is born on the red field of battle! 
Shout, all yc nations, of victory sing 1 

Servile fetters are broken, 
For Jehovah has spoken, 

And men art1 no more to be treated like cattle; 
No more to my garments shall slavery cling! 

“With many a pickax, and muscles to ply it, 
Men from each nation, hitherward speed! 

Let us fashion a grave, and kneeling close by it, 
Solemnly be it among us agreed. 

While our duty seems dear, 
And fair freedom Is dear, 

We will work for its cause, and firmly stand by it. 
As long as men suffer, as long as there’s need I" 

[Springfield {Mass.) IiqmbUcan. 

TEBMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Three Dollars a Tear — To Clubs and Agents as 
follows:—Five copies one year.for lit; Seven, and one 
free to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free, for £13, 
and any greater number at the same rate—only IU.50 per 
copy. Club papers directed to Individual* and sent to m 
many dlllerent Fost-Oltice* sa desired. As we pre-pay 
American postage on espies sent abroad, $2.70 Is the 
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $3.30 to Europe. The 
best way to remit U by Draft on New York, (less cost ot 
exchange,) —And all drafts made payable to the order ot 
the Publisher, eat m walled at ais bisk. 

rf The above Terms and Bates must be strictly ad. 
hered to so long as published. Those who remit lees than 
specified price lor a club or single copy, will be credited 
only as per rates. Persons sending less than full price tor 
this volume will find when their subscriptions expire by 
referring to figures on address label—the figures Indica¬ 
ting the No. of paper to which they have paid being given. 

AN EVERY DAY OCCURRENCE 

most nl ways arise lrom petty causes. On this 
account we mutually promise never to follow 
our own desires in things of small Importance, 
bnt always give them to each other. 

Helen—In important matters it will he right 
that Charles should decide, for he has more 
knowledge and judgement than I. 

67Mrles—Helen is too modest. I shall never 
decide anything without consulting her, and 
either converting her to my own views, or 
adopting hers if 1 think them best. 

Art. 7.—As a consequence of the last preced¬ 
ing article, each of us shall always be dressed 
according to the taste of the other. 

Art. 8.—The words “I will,1’ “I expect,” “I 
require,” and other similar expressions, are ab¬ 
solutely erased from our dictionary. 

Art.. 9.—Charles will honor his wile that she 
may he honored by others. He will always ex¬ 
hibit towards her esteem and confidence, and 
will be especially careful never In her presence 
to allow any advantage over her to tiny other 
woman upon any point whatsoever. 

Art. 10.—We shall ever bear in mind that want 
of cleanliness and attention to personal appear¬ 
ance must necessarily produce repugnance and 
disgust. Neatness is to the body what amiabil¬ 
ity Is to the soul. It is that which pleases. 

Art. 11. — Helen■— The majority of women 
nurse their own children. I hope Charles will 
approve of my performing my duties as a mother. 

Charles— 1 approve; subject to the doctor’s 
advice. 

Art. 12.—• Charles — Helen will take great care 
not to spoil our children’s Intellects in tlicir 
early years. She must, not talk, or sutler others 
to talk to them any of that nonsense which gives 
false Ideas and dangerous impressions through¬ 
out life. 

Helen — I will pay great attention to this point. 
Art. 13.—Although our mutual tenderness is 

a guaranty that we shall never fail in the engage¬ 
ments hereinbefore set forth, each of us will 
keep a copy of these presents, and in case of the 
breach of any article, shall be entitled to lav it 
before the other party to remind him or her of 
the covenants entered into. 

Art, 14.—Iuosmuch as neither will have any¬ 
thing that does not belong to the ot her, there is 
no occasion to take any account of the contribu¬ 
tion of each to the common stock. Affection 
and courage, our only fortune, cannot be counted, 
and each of us will endeavor to tiring as much 
as possible. 

Done In duplicate at Paris, in the year of 
grace 1S64. 

With all my heart, CHARLES D-, 
With all my heart, and for all mv life. 

HELEN, future wife'of Charles D-. 
The Court held that this eccentric contract af¬ 

forded no evidence of Insanity, for which impu¬ 
tation there w'ae moreover no pretence. Judg¬ 
ment waft accordingly given against the parents, 
and the Mayor le ordered to proceed at once to 
perform the marriage ceremony. 

She falls in love with a fellow 
Who sports with a foreign air 

He marines her for her money, 
She marries him for hlB Aair. 

One of the very best matches, 
Both are well mated in life,— 

She's got a fool for a husband, 
He's got a fool for a wife. 

Additions to Clubs are always In order, whether in 
Ones, two«. fives, lens, twenties, or any other number. 
SnbscripUons cun commence with the volume or any 
number; bat the former is the best time, and we shall 
send from it. for some weeks, unless specially directed 
otherwise. Flciwc “ make a note of It.” 

Direct to Rochester, N. Y.—Persons having occa¬ 
sion to address the KtJJtAr. New-Yoseke will please 

' not as many do, ti. '■ 
-IcttciVtutcndccl for 

:ive places. 

direct 
York, Albany, Buffalo, 4.6. Vfoncv 
us are almost dally mailed to the hdo 

Remit by Draft.—Whenever draft* can be obtained 
Club Agents are reoaested to remit them in preference to 
Currency or P. O Money Orders. As we psy cost of ex¬ 
change, and allow them to be sent at our risk, it la the 
safest and cheapest to remit by draft. 

Tf Yon, Render, cannot consistently net as nger t 
for the Iti.-RAL, please solicit the Influence of some 
active friend who will be snre and give the matter atten¬ 
tion— especially tf there is Dot a wide-awake agent in 
your neighborhood. 

No Trnvelluar Agents arc employed by ns, and wo 
give no certificate* or ager.cy. Any per*on so disposed 
can act a* Local Utah Agent.,on hi* or nor own authority, 
and compete for premiums, etc. 

Gen. Jackson’s Latin.—When General Jack- 
eon was once addressing a Western audience, 
one of the crowd called upon him to “tip” a 
little Latin. He broke forth, “ He plus ultra, 
multum in parvo, sine qua non, ultima thule ! ” 
All this we can apply to the new edition of 
Webster’s dictionary. We honestly believe that 
“Webster's Royal Unabridged” stands at the 
head of all the dictionaries of the English lan¬ 
guage. The typography and binding fully cor¬ 
respond to the excellence of the work.—Hon- 

olulu Friend. 

— The above Is not given because Webster’s 

Illustrated Unabridged Dictionary (last edition, 
with over 3,000 engravings,) is offered for only 
20 new subscribers to the Rural New-Yorker. 

was another thought. 
When a little boy I had prayed beside my moth 
cr’s knee; but those prayers had been forgotter JAYNE’S EXPECTORANT. 

A Safe and Certain Remedy 
FOB 

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, PLEURISY, 

CROUP, HOARSENESS, 

AND ALL 

Pulmonary Complaints. 
The Expectorant and alt Dr. D. Jayne & Son’s Famllv 

Medicine* are sold )n Rochester by Messrs. LANE & 
PAINE, and POST & BRUFF, and by Druggests gene¬ 
rally. 

for years. I tried to recall a single line, but my 
mind wandered. At length there came a ray of 
light; J remembered a verse and I repeated it 
aloud. How strangely solemn my voice sounded 
alone in the night—alone, except for the spirit 
of the Invisible, which I felt but could not see. 

“ Now 1 lay mo down to sloop, 
I pray the Lord my soul to keep; 
If I should die before I wake. 

I pray the Lord my soul to take," 

Then J remembered another petition— “For¬ 
give us our trespasses, as we forgive those that 
trespass against us.” IIow had I forgiven those 
that trespassed against me? The thought was 
an agony. But another voice had taken up the 
words, “Lead us not into temptation, but de¬ 
li ver ns from evil, for tliinc is the kingdom and 
the power and the glory forever suid forever — 
Amen." Two voices joined intheumen. Not 
unfamiliar was that speech to me, though for 
two years I had not heard it, “ Kiuke — Kirke 

Winters,” I called, as well as I was able, and 
the reply came, iaint and broken, “ Gil, are vou 
here ?” “ Can you forgive me, Kirke ?” ‘‘As 

I have hope in God’s forgiveness. We have 
both been mistaken. I found it nil out after* 
wards. 1 wanted to tell you when we met, hut” 
— his kiud heart spared me the pain of an allu¬ 
sion to my cowardly act. “ O, Kirke, I can 
never give yon hack that hand.” “I may 
never need it, Gil; but j’on have brought me 
hack a friend worth all the world to me.” 

Oli, shame, remorse I J tried to crawl towards 
the sound of his voice, hut I was lob weak. 
The moonlight grew paler, the shadows blacker 
— the weight upon my limbs heavier —and I 
fainted. I awoke again in the hospital, and it 
was Kirke Winters who was holdiug the cup 
to ray lips. Dimly I recalled the past. “How 
long have I been sick ? ” 1 asked, “ Only a few 
weeks.” I felt the hot blood overspread my face 
us memory came back. “.And you, Kirke?” 

“ Doing well. Don’t trouble abput that.” 
“Where arc wo?” In Washington. The Un¬ 
ionists came down in force before daybreak and 
retook the field.” “ Then you are a prisoner.” 
“ And a prisoner I wish to remain, Gil ; J have 
taken the oath of allegiance and only regret that 
I cannot now do sendee for my country. But if 
I were able I should hardly feel worthy to fight 
beneath the old banner that I have trampled 
under foot. I have sinned, bnt I am justly pun- 

Wrltten for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GIL OWEN’S EEYENGE, 
Venus and Juno.—A correspondent, in de¬ 

scribing the fair ladies he saw at a Hebrew ball, 
says he drisen1! know which style of beauty was 
best represented, Venus or Juuo’s. We should 
say the attractive feature on such an occasion 
would, by all means, he Jcw-nose, 

by SUE BROWNE, 

We met in the shock of battle. His coat was 
Confederate gray, mine “army bine”; his 
shoulders were decorated with gilt Btrups ; I 
only wore “service straps”; I was in the cav¬ 
alry, he belonged to the infantry* It was in the 
beginning of the action and we promised our¬ 
selves a speedy victory, for wc had been prepared 
for this demonstration of the rebels, and they, 
supposing us Ignorant of their movements, 
marched boldly to the very mouth of our gune, 
when wc opened upon them a deadly fire that 
broke their ranks and sent them reeling buck in 
disorder. But they were brave and desperate 
men, commanded by others equally so, and the 
6moke from our artillery had scarcely cleared 
away when they were formed in line again and 
sweeping down upon us like a tornado. This 
time they were met by the same deadly fire, but 
they did not wuver—only closing up the fright¬ 
ful lanes our guns had made, they sprang over 
the redoubt, and, gaining the hill, the fight be¬ 
came general. 

Oh! it was dreadful,—the clashing of sabers 
and hayonetB, the singing of bullets, screaming 
and explosion of shells, the cannon's roar and 
the shouts and yells, that were human and yet 
not human, in their fierce hate and bitter agony, 
I felt the blood leap through my veins as It had 
never done before. 1 forgot all love, all hate; I 
only knew that we must hold the field. Through 
the smoke of powder und clouds of dust 1 saw 
that face that had once been dearer thpn any 
other of man or woman. , 

You will not understand by that the tie that 
bound us. Wo loved each other as did David 

and Jonathan—“ passing the love of woman.” 
It seems strange now that between the dawning 
and setting sun this love could turn to deadliest 
hate; but he had wronged me as none hut the 
most intimate friend could wrong any one. Yon 
will not care to know how it was, but he had 
done me a great injury for a lifetime,—an injury 
that no after repentance could repair and that I 
could not forgive. Oh, what a wild thrill of 
fierce exultant joy pulsed through my heart 
when 1 saw that the coat he wore gave me the 
right—nay, made it my positive duty—to strike 
him down upon the battle-field. I struck the 
spure into my horse and dashed towards him, 
He turned and tlius we met. Two years had not 
changed him. Through the dust, and smoke 
aud powder-stain I saw the game pure Saxon 
face—a little firmer in its outlines, perhaps, bnt 
that did not detract from its manly beauty; the 
red lips, tender and beautiful as a girl's, and the 
light brown hair lying in silken coils over the 
head aud shading the brow not yet tauned by 
the exposure of u soldier’s life. A glad light 
leapt into his eyes aud his lips parted with a 
pleasant smile as he sprang towards me and laid 
his hand upon ray bridle rein. 

God forgive me! It was murder, for that 
blow was not struck for my country—only to 
gratify private revenge. Through the action my 
saber lmd never yet been idle; why should it 
rest noiv? 1 aimed at his head, but in my blind 

“ Will you take the life of Sherman, ma’am,” 
said a Boston bookseller to Mrs. Partington, as 
she eyed the contents of his shelves. “ Land 
o’ Goshen, no!” replied the old lady, “why 
should I ? The General never mislested me.” 

QOLGATWS AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE JftOAI’.—A superior Toilet Soap, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Oils In combination 

with Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

of Lixlic* and for the Nursery. Its perfume Is ex¬ 

quisite, and Its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by nil Druggists. 839-Sit 
£3?" From the mines of Idaho to the brown- 

stone fronts of Madison Avenue, Phalon’B 
“ Night-Blooming Cercus" is in request.— 
Though the standard perfume of fashion, its 
popularity is limited to no class or section — it 
is a national staple. Sold everywhere. 

gCIIOOL OF THE MASSACHUSETTS 

Institute of Teclinolofty, Boston. 
A Professional School for the Mechanical, Civil or Min¬ 

ing Engineer, Practical Chemist, Builder and Architect; 
nhio proridcj* a general education founded upon tii« 
Sciences, Modern Lauguagea and Mental und Political 
Philosophy. Requisites for ndmisilonArithmetic, A1 
gebra. Geometry, Euglish Grntmucr, Geography and the 
rudiment* of French. Examinations lor ad mission, June 
4th, and Scpt.sath. special student* admitted to partial 
course* without examination. For Catalogue apply to 

SW-Otco WM. P. ATKINSON, Secretary, 

If you want to get rid of a Cough or Cold, or 
if in need of a remedy for Bronchitis, Asthma, 
or any Pulmonary Complaint, try at once Dr. 
Jayne’s Expectorant.. Sold everywhere. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 31 letters. 
My 20, 25, 30, 27, 22 is a river in Africa. 
My 0, 8, 30. 2 is a city in Asia. 
My 1, lb, S3, S-S, 7, 30, 4, 20 ft one ot the United States. 
My 11, 29,14, 31, IS is a county in Ohio. 
My 1, 32, 30, 30, IB, 0,10, 27 le a lake in Italy. 
My 0, 29, 20, 2, 5 is one of the Phillippine Islands. 
My 28, 9.10, 3b. 38, 30, 3-1, 24 i* an isthmus. 
My IS, 19, 24, 29,10, 4 is a desert in Africa 
My 23, 31, 22, 11, 21 is a peninsula in Asia. 
My 2b, 18, 20. 81 3, 90 is a county in Maine. 
My 8,12, 20, ti, IS, 16. 30 is a city in Michigan. 
My 2-1, 29,10,14 Is a county in Kentucky. 
My 10,17,19 is a county in Iowa. 

My whole is a division of the Eastern Continent 
composed of islands. 

Parma, N. Y. l. m. p. 

Answer in twTo w'eeks. 

BEST FARMING LANDS in the WORLD 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorke: 

AN ANAGRAM. A MAEEIAGE C0NTEACT 
A FRENCH CONTRACT. 

A contract of marriage extraordinary ivas 
brought before the Paris Court of Instance in 
the last week of July. A count and countess, 
whose names are not given by the legal journals 
which report the ease, refused their consent to 
the marriage of their daughter Helen with the 
man of her heart. She thereupon retired to a 
convent, from which she addressed to her pa¬ 
rents those actcs rcspeclueux, which by the French 
code enable persons of full ugc to marry without 
the consent of futher and mother, which is 
prima facUt necessary. Thereupon the parents 
instituted a snit to stop the marriage on the 
ground that their daughter was insane, and the 
principal evidence produced in support of the 
allegation was that she had signed a contract of 
marriage In the following form : 

our marriage contract. 

Article 1.—Loving each other, and knowing 
each other w ell enough to be certain that one 
cannot be happy without the other, we join our¬ 
selves together to live for ever hereafter as good 
married people. She w’ill be I and I shall he 
she, he will be I and I shall be he. 

Art. 2.— Charles — I promise Helen to devote 

Hist tomto I ievg ot het nnyog dan eht lod, 
Home repsiouc yb arf hant a suertear fo dlog; 
Will orpve ot sit woner a latisnam, earr, 
Oerm nettop anth gomic—i’ts “ Veren Raisped.’ 

South Livonia, N. Y. L. E. Chapin. 

Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 838 

Answer to Illustrated RebusToo little notice or 
attention is paid to the teaching of divine inspira¬ 
tions. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma .'—Short reckon 
ings make long friends. 

Answer to Anagram: 
Onr Heavenly Father, bear our prayer; 
Thy name be hallowed everywhere; 
Thy kingdom come; Thy perfect will 
In earth, as Heaven, let all fulfill; 
Give this day’s bread that we may live; 
Forgive our sins as we forgive; 
Help us temptation to withstand ; 
From evil shield us by Thy band; 
Now and forever unto Thee 
Thy kingtlom, power, and glory he. 

Answer to CharadeWormwood. 

Answer to Mathematical Problem: — 2.5198 plus 
inches. 

4 



ESTABLISHED IN 1850, cd for cheapness, and admit of speedy malting. 
The durability of gates depend in a great mea¬ 
sure in the solidity and size of the posts to which 
they are hung. 

strike too hard. It Is essential that you set the 
teeth the'rtgAt way. If there is no set already in 
the saw to guide you, it is enough to know that 
the points of the teeth are at the outside. 

Now to tile the saw. Get two strips of board 
two or three Inches wide and a little longer than 
the buw. Tlace the edges even and put a nail 
through the ends. Now as a guide to the tile, 
draw some pencil lines an inch or so apart across 
the edge of the clamp, In a diagonal direction. 
I have found by experience, that, for a coarse 
saw, the flic should be used at an angle of forty- 
five degrees, or what carpenteus call a “ miter,” 
to the saw. Draw your lines both ways as shown 

the best for the outside. I make the house 13 
feet wide, because a floor board will then reach 
across, without the waste and labor of piecing. 
It is 13 feet high, as a board will then reach from 
sill to plate.* In using 3 by 4 scantling for the 
sides, turn them flat ways as they are thou thick 
enough for walls. As their chief use is for lath¬ 
ing to, strips of boards three inches wide can 
take the place of most of them. Now, being 
ready to commence, everything on bund, with a 
good, live carpenter to help, I will show how it 
can be built In “less time than It takes to de¬ 
scribe it.” 

Tako two sticks 2 by 4,13 feet long, and lay one 
on each end wall forend sills; then taken 2by 7, 
22 feet long, notch the corners so that it will 
rest on the 2 by 4 and also on the Avails, and use 
it as a pattern for bIx more. Then place them 
along on the 2 by 4, about 26 inches from cen¬ 
ters, and you have the sills and floor timbers on 
in one hour’s time if you have been quick, while 
two carpenters would have been all day with 
square and chisels and augers by the old ways 
of doing work. Now lay the floor. It Is an 
innovation on orthodox carpentry but must be 
done for the sake of progress. We want the 
floor to start the studs ou, and to work on. 
Take next two 3 by 4, 13 feet long, and lay one 
over each end wall edgewise, and take two 2 by 
7, 22 feet long, and lay them ou, over the side 
sills, and nail them ; they form a frame for the 
chamber floor timbers. Cut four studs 7 feet 8 
Inches long. Nail up the two corner boards at 
each corner of the building, then raise the frame 
up and set the Btuda under tho corners. Put 
some temporary braces to keep it plumb, and 
then commence to board around, nailing it well 
as you go. 

that is needed to give it a good appearance. 
The plans will make this plain to a workman. 
There is a horizontal and vertical section. In MOORE’S RUgAL NEW-YORKER, 
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The Management of Wood Lots. 

The “ constant readers ” of the Rural have 
received many timely bints from its columns, 
bearing on this important branch of farming. 
Yearly its importance increases. The wood lot 
diminishes in size and not mvfrequently dis¬ 
appears altogether from the farm. Thus far 
there seems generally to be adopted but little 
system in its management, and few owners of a 
wood lot have any idea of the amount of the 
yearly increase of wood in their forests. That 
every farm should have a wood lot of some size 
will admit of no question; forests are almost, 
one of the agricultural necessities of any coun¬ 
try, and being so, It is the duty of every land 
owner to Ibrulsh a share. We will give a few 
hiuts on this subject. 

'Hie wood lot should he fenced, so as to exclude 
all kiuds of stock. Next, a system of regular 
cutting should be lot reduced. It has been found 
by experiments tbatmore wood will be produced 
during the first twenty years of its growth than 
during the succeeding twenty years. Hence, 
when the production of wood alone is the object 
in view, it la more profitable to cut over the 
land once in twenty or even fifteen years than to 
let it grow a longer time. It has also been toler¬ 
ably well ascertained that the annual growth of 
wood per acre on fertile laud, ranges from a 
cord and a half to two cords, during the first 
fifteen or twenty years, and if this estimate 
be correct one can readily calculate what amount 
of wood land is needed to furnish fanners the 
requisite supply of fuel. 

Suppose a farmer bums thirty cords of wood 
each year, If well eared for and grown on fer¬ 
tile laud, fifteen acres of forest will furnish that 
amount for an indefinite time. Cut one acre 
each year. Leave nothing standing but the 
undergrowth and thrifty saplings. Alter two 
years thin out this acre, leaving only the best 
growth disposed at proper distances. In fifteen 
years tho entire wood lot will have been cut 
over and yon will have to commence on the 
first acre again. If this has Increased at the 
rate of two cords per year, it will will then fur¬ 
nish thirty cords. 

One can easily calculate the profit which may 
he derived from a wood lot thus managed. Esti¬ 
mating the wood to be worth five dollars per 
cord standing, it would amount to one hundred 
and fifty dollars per acre. This sum divided by 
fifteen, the number of years required to grow it, 
gives the profit per year. Ten dollars annual 
Interest, without any labor, is uot a bad return 
lor au average acre of land. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
With a CorpM of Aide Awbliinto und Contributor*. 

HENRY S. RANDALL, LL, D.f 
Editor of tho Department of Sheep Husbandry, 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED 

Harrowing Winter Wheat in the Spring. 

We have an inquiry before ns from “A Sub¬ 
scriber,” asking for Information about the re¬ 
sults of barrowing winter wheat in the spring. 
Who among our readers has tried thin method of 
cultivation, and will report to us his conclusions 
regarding it? If done at all this work should 
be performed as soon in tho spring as the sur¬ 
face of the ground dries and cracks open. It is 
not likely, however, that all wheat fields would 
come out the better for this operation. Drilled 
wheat with its roots not at all thrown up by the 
frost, would doubtless be lu the most favorable 
condition ; but that sown broadcast, and partly 
raised by the frost, might be uprooted by the 
harrow. If grass seed bad been sown the pro¬ 
ceeding autumn, it would of course, be mostly 
destroyed by this spring cultivation; but if the 
barrowing were done early It would leave the 
ground lu excellent condition to sow grass and 
clover seed immediately after. In England they 

use cultivators so constructed that a tooth passes 
between the drilled rows of wheat, and a great 
deal is hoed by band. 

Regarding the harrowing of winter wheat in 
the_ spring, Tuaek, the groat German Agricul¬ 
tural^ writer, says: If it is only just beginning 
to vegetate in the spring, and the soil Ib tolera¬ 
bly dry, nothing will prove so beneficial us to 
pass a harrow, having Iron teeth, over it. By 
this means the crust will be broken up, which 
has been formed over the ground during tho past 
winter, and the superficial stratum of the soil 
brought into direct contuct with the atmos¬ 
phere; the coronal roots which shoot about this 
time, there find around them a soil recently im¬ 
pregnated with atmospheric matter, which tends 
greatly to favor the growth of the plants, while 
those weeds which shoot up at this season will 
all be destroyed by the action of the barrow. 
A fine day should be chosen for this operation 
which must be boldly undertaken. If after this 
the field has every appearance of being uuwly 
sown, and no green leaf, as indeed, anything but 
the bare ground is perceptible, then there is 
every reason to hope, that the operation will be 
attended with success, 

) n the sketch. The file must incline to the end of 
tho saw, Put the saw in the vise and proceed, 
holding the tile level and using it in the direction 
ol the lines. File both sides without turning the 
saw around as some mechanics do. It is possible, 
even now, for you to file entirely wrong, as It is 
possible to grind the wrong side of a scythe, 
but 1 shall make no supposition so derogatory 
to your common sense. I am confident that 
with a little practice you will save many times 
tho trouble it took to learn.” 

PLAN OP BRACKETS. 

the first A is the 3 by 4; B the weather board¬ 
ing ; S, S the sash, and C the strip that stops the 
lath and plaster represented at D. In the verti¬ 
cal section, B weather-board, A the 3 by 4 that 
forms tho head, II window stool, F window cap 
with bracket. By cutting tho weather boards 
in a circular shape, the chamber window can bo 
made as shown in iho elevation. When It is 
boarded around lay the chamber floor and put 
In the plates; a 2 by 7 piece sawed in two will 
make them both. 

In boarding up t he gables, set the gable raft¬ 
ers oven with the outsidu of the weather-boards, 
then the gable boarding will set outside the 
lower boards, making it perfectly weather-proof. 
Out the ends as shown ; it helps give it a finish. 
In regard to the roof let it project at least 18 
inches and plane Die ends of tho rafters. The 
expense of such a large board is but trifling. 
The partitions can be made of seasoned matched 
boards at a great saving of plaster, and they are 
just as good. 

Prices of labor and materials vary so much 
in different places that uo estimate of the coBt 
of the cottage will be of value, but getting the 
prices at the nearest lumber yard any one can 
ascertain the cost very nearly from the accom¬ 
panying bill of materials. With two weeks 
help from a carpenter any one should be able to 
complete the building: 

21 pieces 2 bv 7, 22 feet long. 
20 “ 2 -I. 13 feel., for rafters. 
25 *» 3 “ -I, 13 feet long. 
25 strip* 3 Inches wide. 
100 8 Inch boards for covering, 
fifi “ “ for floor. 
40 0 “ “ for roof. 
4000 Bhlugles. 
30 3 inch boards will form the partition and make 

the doors. 
A keg of 8 d nail*, 20 lbs. of shingle nails. 
With board partitions it will take to finish 

both floors, 20 bundles of lath, 2 barrels lime, 
40 bushels sand ; 250 brick will be sufficient for 
the chimney, as it starts in the chamber. 

FARM TENANT HOUSES-NO. I, 

|Wb publish below the first one of a series 
of articles on Farm Tenant Houses, written for 
the Rural by a correspondent in New York 
city, over the signature of J. Plane :] 

I send yon a plan and some directions for 
building a small cottage suitable for a farm ten¬ 
ant, thinking It might be of interest to farmers, 
also to men of small means, who possess the 
landablc desiro of having a home of their own. 
For the latter class the building directions are 
especially designed, as the savlug of a few dol¬ 
lars to a well-to-do farmer is not of much ac¬ 
count. The building ol houses that shall be 
within the mcanB of the most humble, is of great 
importance to society. A little cottage, though 
cheap and simple, is as much a home to its in¬ 
mate us the more pretending structure is to the 
man of wealth. 

GROUND PLAN. 

But you soon reach a place lor a window. 
Now you can put up a bench in the barn and 
set the carpenter to making window frames, if 
you wish ; he will saw out casings a quarter of 
an inch too wide, and then plane them down 
according to science. But there is a simpler way. 
Plane a side and edge of 2 3 by 4 sticks that are cut 
off the right length, Bet one ol them so that the 
weather-board projects one-half an inch. Just 
28 inches from It start up the other one, the 
planed edges towards each other; a sash of 8 by 
13 glass will slide between. Make a window stool 
of 2 by 7 timber, 34 inches long, and just 4 feet 0 
inches above the stool, cut across apiece of 3 by 
4 for a head. In boarding let the boards go be¬ 
low the head onc-half an inch. A cap composed 
of a piece of 2 by 7 with some brackets, is all 

How to Set and File a Saw. 
F., of Westchester county, N. Y., sends the 

Rural the following timely and practical bints 
about the setttng aud filing of saws:—'“I believe 
some instruction in the art of setting and filing 
a saw, will be of benefit to the farming commu¬ 
nity, as most of the fire-wood is now-a-days pre¬ 
pared for the stove by the saw. Fanners gene¬ 
rally live such a distance from a village that they 
will often use a saw so dull, that double the 
amount of labor is required to work it. After 
half a day’s use, a saw should be filed; much 
hard labor will be saved thereby. By the way, 
you can always tell the quality of a mechanic by 
the condition of his saw. If the torn fibers 
close upon the blade and he can only get it 
through by dint of main strength, by tugging 
enough to pull the handle off, and with ejacula¬ 
tions more emphatic than pious, don’t hire him. 
ne is dear at any price. 

With a little patience and perseverance, a man 
of any “ gumption” can soon learn to put a saw 
in order. The first thing to attend to, is to 

“set” the saw. This consists in spreading the 
teeth so as to give free ran for the blade, aud is 
as essential as filing. Some progress can be 
made with the dullest of saws if it have sufficient 
set. All that is required to set a saw is a nail 
punch and a smooth block of hard wood; they 
will do as well as any patent Bet ever invented. 
If you have not a nail punch use an old file with 
the end broken off and ground square. Lay the 
saw on the block, bolding it down with the left 
arm, stand the punch on the tooth, Inclining it 
a little from you so that it rests more on the end 
of the tooth, then a light blow with a hammer 
will bend the tooth into the block, or, in other 
words, set it. If you are fearful of missing the 

punch and hitting your thumb, you will strike 
just hard enough, otherwise you will be apt to 

Should a few torn leaves 
or blades of wheat be perceptible, it will not 
matttqr providing the plants themselves are uot 
torn up. After a lapue of eight or ten days, if 
the weather is favorable, the plants will shoot 
up afresh, and the field will then present a much 
greener and better aspect thau It did before the 
operation.” 

We believe that drilled, well rooted wheat 
plants would defy the power of the harrow to 
pull them out of the ground, or materially in¬ 
jure them, and we advise wheat growers to try 
harrowing at least on a small scale for experi¬ 
ment sake. 

Farm Gates—Again. 
We have received recently several commu¬ 

nications on the above subject, accompanied 
with original plans and drawings, for which we 
are duly grateful. But for obvious reasons — 
presenting our readers with a variety of topics 
being a promluent.one—we defer further illus¬ 
trations at present. 

One correspondent suggests that a reversal of 
the general position of the main brace would 
be an improvement, namely, let it run from the 
top of the rear post of the gate to the bottom of 
the middle or front post. This position of the 
brace lias a good effect in keeping the gate from 
Ragging. 

Another endorses our remark on farm-bars, 
viz: that they have their place on the farm, which 
he thinks is to remain in use until the farmer 
can replace them with gates. He likewise de¬ 
scribes a gate made entirely of round poles, the 
only tools needed being an ax, drawing-knife. 

ELEVATION — END VIEW. 

I do not think it possible to build a cottage 
cheaper than here laid down. The building is 
13 by 22, aud contains one room 13 by 14, (inclu¬ 
sive of walls,) a bedfroora 7 by 8, stairway and 
pantry on the ground floor. The stairs start at 
the side and land near the middle, giving two 
bed rooms and a closet in the chamber. For a 
small family the rooms arc large enough and 
there are plenty of them. It is to be covered 
with 7-8 planed and matched boards, and bat¬ 
tened. I recommend this covering for such a 
cottage, because it is cheaper, tighter, more du¬ 
rable, and, to my taste, looks better than auy 
other. The roof is what the builders call a 
square pitch—that is, it rises half the width of 
the house. It gives more room, is more dura¬ 
ble, and looks better than a roof of ordinary 
pitch. The floor timbers ran lengthwise the 
house, because having a support near the mid¬ 
dle, they are much stronger than if they run 
across the house. All the material for a house 
should be bought long enough before use to 
ensure a thorough seasoning; such a course will 
well pay the trouble. Pine is best for the weath¬ 
er boarding, but for the floors, spruce or hem¬ 
lock will do. If there is not much difference in 
t he prices, buy enough pine for all and sort out 

PORTRAIT OF AN ENGLISH CART-HORSE, 

WITH TERMS DENOTING TUB EXTERNAL FARTS OF THE HORSE, 

'W' 

1. Muzzle. 
2. Race. 
3. Forehead. 
4. Poll. 
5. Crest. 
(>. Jowl. 
7. Gullet. 
8. Windpipe, 
9. Point of Shoulder. 

10. Breast or Bosom. 

11. Arm. 
12. Elbow'. 
13. Girth. 
34. Flank. 
15. Sheath. 
13. Stifles. 
17. Withers 
18. Back. 
19. Loins. 
20. Hip. 

21. Croup. 
22. Dock. 
23. Quarter, 
24. Thigh or Gaskin 
25. Hamstring. 
25. Joint of Hock. 
27. Ham of Hock. 
28. Common. 
29. Fetlock. 
30. Large Pastern. 

31. Small Pastern. 
132. Coronet. 
88. Hoof. 
34. Knee. 
35. Common. 
36. Fetlock. 
37. Heel. 
88, barge. 
39. IS mall Pastern 
40. Hoof Pastern. 

TERMS, $3.00 PER YEAR.] 

f 
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you do that it will be no better than rye straw. 
I think it better sown thick in drills, sufficiently 
wide apart to pass the cult ivator through several 
thn’es, until it is too large. Clover hay is very 
good for milch cows, if cut sufficiently early and 
is got in without rain, but if once wet, it iB no 
better, and hardly as good, as bright straw. Such, 
Messrs. Editors, are 60tne of the conclusions I 
have arrived at, and not, I can assure you, with¬ 
out, paying for them.—G. W. B.,in Country Gent. 

the kettles clean. When the former get a little 
slippery or soured they are set out from the tree 
to catch rain water, and arc then scrubbed out 
and turned down till the next run. When the 
kettles cannot be washed clean they are. filled 
with hickory bark and burned out, which is far 
the bC6t way of getting off the burned stuff from 
the top of them. 

When the eirup is done, it is stored away in 
barrels or casks, until they have leisure and a 
fair day to 6Ugar it, which is done in the same 
kettles where it was boiled into sirup. Should 
the sirup become ropy (sour,) salcratus or soda 
is used to sweeten it. 

In sugaring the tops of all the kettles are 
greased aud a Btnall piece of fat pork thrown 
Into each with four or five gallon* sirup and 
boiled with a light brisk fire until it will break 
in water, when it is dipped Into wooden pails 
and emptied into long stirring-troughs, where It 
granulates and cools, and when the lumps are 
worked out it U put away for use or sale. 

In conclusion I may say that too much care is 
not likely to be used to keep the kettles clean, 

that very rapid evaporation in small quantities 
(not much together) Is necessary to make good 

sirup, and that insures good sugar. 
New California, Ohio, 1866. A. 8. Chapman. 

To Correspondents. — Articles intended for the 
outside of the Rural (pages 1, 4. 5 and 8) should 
reach us from ten days to two weeks previous to the 
date of publication,—and for the Inside a week or ten 
days previous. Advertisements must reach the office 
six days preceding date of publication to secure in¬ 
sertion, as the pages of onr last form (inside) are 
closed Monday afternoon. Ea< h correspondent must 
send us his or her real name and address, even if the 
contribution bo published as anonymous, or over 
initials or a worn dr plume. This is necessary for our 
protection. Wc cannot become responsible for the 
return of the manuscripts of rejected articles 

N. Y. Sheep Breeders’ and Wool Growers 

Association.—The Executive Committee of the New 

York State Sheep Breeders’ and Wool Growers’ Asso¬ 
ciation will meet at Syracuse, March 13th, atl o'clock 
P. M., for the transaction of business. 

Henry S. Randall, President. 
Elder Leaves and Insects, 

The leaves of the elder if strewn among 
corn or other grain when it is put into the bin 
will effectually preserve it from the ravages of 
the weevil. The juice will also kill bed .bugs 
and maggots. Insects never touch elder bushes. 
The leave* of the elder scattered over cabbages, 
cucumbers, squashes, and other jdants Bubjeet 
to the ravages of insects, effectually shield them. 
The plum and other fruits may be saved by 
placing on the branches and among them branch¬ 

es of the elder leave*.—Ex. 

LETTER FROM DR. RANDALL, 

Cortland Village, N. Y., Feb. 84. 

Mr Dear Moore: — I shall not ho able to 
resume my editorial duties in your next Isbuc, 

but have r ow no reason to doubt I Bhall resume 
them in the paper of Murch 10th. I Inclose yon 
an interesting article on “ Shepherd Lift* in 
Buenos Ayres,” which I cut from the New York 

Times. 
In my private letter, published by you last 

week, an omission occurs which makes me do 
injustice to Mr. Hammond of Vermont. In 
speaking of my propositions made to the Manu¬ 
facturers, I am made to say “ Mr. Montgomery 

firmly concurred in every word of them.” The 
sentence as I wrote it was, 44 Mr. Hammond and 
Mr. Montoomekt firmly concurred in every 
word of them.” Another mistake occur* of con¬ 
siderable significance. I am made to say “I 
cannot for the life of me see how they (the 
Manufacturers) obtain any advantage by it (Llielr 
agreement with us) they do not now possess, 
except the advantage of enormously increasing 
home protection,''1 &c. For pro! action read pro¬ 

duction. Yours truly, 
Henri 8. Randall. 

Fancy Casmumebe# Made in Western New York. 

—We saw a few days since a largo number of samples 
of fancy cassimerea manufactured by Oliver Ali.bn, 

Esq., of Mnmford, In this County. In both quality 
and appearance they were highly creditable, and 
good enough for the beat of people to wear. Why so 
many should purchase foreign caseimere* when such 
an excellent article can be obtained of American 
manufacture is a question worthy of aolutlon. Wo 
learn from Mr. A. that ho has rocontly double ft ho 
capacity of hi* factory bfproenrin;; new and addi- 

squarc, like tiles or brlcKB,; inis is Kepi unaer 
cover, und if properly prepared burns with a 
clear bright blaze, affording a comfortable fire. 
It is perfectly inodorous, being in fact vegetable 
refuse with a very little animal matter. 

LIGHTS. 

When wc kill a wether we save all the tallow 
carefully, and from this we make our caudles, 
and it i* also used for cooking purposes. The 
remainder is shipped for the market, 

HOUSES. 

The houses of the shepherds are not remarka¬ 
ble for elegance —no palatial dwellings, you 
may be sure. They are built of the soil brick* 
of the country, mortared with a mixture of mud 
and ashes I believe, the walls plastered with the 
same material mixed with straw; the walls are 
generally about a foot In thickness; the floors 
aru composed of brick*. Our iqatrassos are 
made of sheep skins, or rather are composed of 
sheepskins, which make a soft, cleanly ned. 

SOCIETY. 

Wc are not fashionable; my * * wife keeps 
her silk dress folded away, as I do my best coat, 
for extraordinary occasions. We meet together 
now and then at* the neighbors, where wctalk of 
home, and get up old songs or a dance. I am 
generally called upon at such times for a story 
or 6ong, «fcc , then I give the “ Myrtle and Steele” 
in style. If you could hear me, you would 
think there never was a more unduuutod fellow. 

FOOD. 

Our market la not luxurious, aud —to own 
up—T do sometimes covet a litte better variety. 
Such as it U wc have an abundance. Our staple, 
of course, is mutton. Now mutton is very well 
under certain restrictions, (and ours is fine 
flavored, indeed, very fine; an epicure, even an 
English gourmand, might relish it,) but to break¬ 
fast upo i mutton, dine upon mutton, sup and 
lunch upon mutton, Is apt to make a fellow feel 
rather sheepish. 

Last summer I had a fine little garden, but the 
great drought of which I wrote you used it all 
up. Potatoes, melons, and, 1 idecd, all kinds of 
vegetable*, grow luxuriantly in this fiue climate. 
Had we but friends, the church-going hell and 
the school-house here, we. should he quite con¬ 
tent, for truly onr children are “some.” My 
boy, little more than four years old, l« out on a 
large horse looking after the sheep, and Eliza¬ 
beth anil Sophie are perched up on a big Beat, 
with a lamb between them, happy as queens. 
They are beauties — of couth". 

Drink for Milch Cows, 

Cows that give milk la winter will add much 
to their profit by giving them a bucket full of 
warm water twice a day, with a little meal or 

even the slop3 of the family with it. Every one 
has noticed how an extremely cold day will af¬ 
fect their milk, or when they have become wet 
even in summer. A little salt with meal floating 
on the surface of such drink will soon teach any 
cow how to drink it. They will drink at the 
pump all the better for a little salt.—Me. Farmer. 

tional machinery—the best obtainable in New Eug- 

l&nd. IIo can, and does, produce caaaimeres equal to 
any of the same stylo* made In New England, and 
we are glad to chronicle tho fact that Western Now 
York i« thu* progressive In an important branch of 

manufactures. 

NOTES ON THE RURAL OF FEBRUARY 10. 

Toe arc no donbt aware that the great “ Ru¬ 
ral New-Yorker Brigade” 1* composed of 
widely scattered volunteers, having greatly vary¬ 
ing idea* and notion* of matter# and things as 
they exist, and as its Captain, in his 44Mural 

Brief Mention" in today'* issue expresses grati¬ 
fication at efforts for its advance, one of its 
44 rank and file” ventures his likes and dislikes 
of it, the contents of said Issue, as follows: 

The “Corn Cob” discussion 1* the most sen¬ 
sible of anything upon the subject yet out, and 
only forgets to tell the farmers that timely fact 
that cobs are the best article to smoke their 

meat at their command. 

Farmers’ Clubs.—Let. It be a “ briefly repeat," 
until every town has its farmers’ club,— and 
those towns where an old club U apparently in 
its last kick aud gasp for dear life, finds numer¬ 
ous students to help the old, worn veteran doc¬ 
tors, give it new life and action in the great field 
now needing its usefulness. 

“ Sorghum in Wisconsin.”—A valuable bint 
to farmers to count the cost before entering upon 
untried, visionary projects, and to mechanic* 
to put reasonable prices upon their wares if they 
desire continued patronage from producers. 

44 Among the Stumps.”— It is always refresh¬ 
ing to hear from your old scout, “II. T. B,,” 
Fearless, right and left, “ cut and slash” service 
in the 44 Brigade"—exposing the ** cut and cover” 
plowmen to the ridicule they deserve, ami a hint 
to farmers who arc unnecessarily destroying 
their timber and replanting none, without re¬ 
flecting that they are saving to their oam chil¬ 
dren, 441>— I take the hindmost.” 

“SmiDKLiAN ok Farm House.”—Without any 
note of the merits of internal divisions of this 
modern popular plan of building, (I think ot 
Downing origin,) 1 here venture to offer the 
first vote ever ventured against so much want 
of utility, economy and convenience as appears 
on top of this plan. It adds no room, but oth¬ 
erwise, compared with a common sense, much 
less expensive and more durable plain roof of 
double rafters as far back as to Include kitchen 
and pantry, with wide protective eaves and ga¬ 
ble*. To my eye, these pigeon-house ornaments 
always appear repulsive, hut eyes educated to 
admire horns* on cattle rather than the smooth 
head of the harmless mooly, and the enormous 
41 rat’s nest” supported by a slim neck and slen¬ 
der waist, may endure like want of propriety 
surmounting our country homes, where all our 
study should be to banish the pretension* that 
are not productive of true economy and real 

happiness at home. 

44 Siikef Husbandry.” 

Not “National" but State.—A New England 
agricultural contemporary gravely announce# that 
“the National Wool Growers’ Association assembled 
In Pittsburgh, Penn., on the 8th inst., and a perma¬ 
nent organization was effected"—that Dr. Julius F. 
LeMovne of Washington Co. was ch(>MU-. President— 
aud that “the object of uie Association Is to advance 
the wool growing interests of the United States, and 
harmonizu the interests of the producing and manu¬ 
facturing chinees of the United Stales, eo as to nfivance 
the prosperity of our common country.’’ Inasmuch 
as a National Wool Growers’ As-oeiation waa perm a-- 
nenlly organized at Syracuse, N. Y, on the 12th of 
December last-electing Hon. Henrt S. Randall of 
New York, President, W. F. Greer of Ohio, Secretary 
and IIknrt Clark of Vermont, Treasurer—we sus¬ 
pect onr contemporary must be in error. A Pennsyl¬ 
vania Wool Growers’ Association was formed) at 
Pittsburgh about the time named, (see particulars 
in last week’s Rural.) and hence the main error is 
In giving the title a* National instead ol ft tale. 

WINTER MEETING OT N. T. STATE AO. SOCIETY. 

In our last we gave a synopsis of the first day's 
proceedings at the annual meeting of the N. Y. State 
Agricultural Society, and now give the result of the 
Exhibition of Fruits, Grains, Implements, &e. The 
display was limited, yet did not compare unfavorably 
with those of several years past. From the reports 
of the examining committees wc give the following 
remarks and li»t of Premiums Awarded: 

FIELD CRors. 
The Committee on Field Crops make the following 

report: —The three entries made by Miss Amanda 
Newton were not found, and had probably not arrived. 
The Committee, after examining her statements and 
affidavits, believe that her entire* may be worthy of 
premiums and If they shall yet be present, and t:om- 
ply with the rules of the Society, we would leave It 
to*the discretion of the Executive Committee. 

In regard to the. enlrv of winter wheat, by Norman 
Gowdy, Lowvllle, Lewis Co., we have found that It 
does uot comply with the requisition* of the Society, 
which require. 40 bushels, but still it ts a tine, plump 
berry, and a very fair yield, in consideration of which 
we award a premium of.$10 

In beans we find one entry, by L. L. French, Rich¬ 
field Springs. First Premium, .$8 

To Do Witt C. Forest, DeFrce*tville, we recommend 
for a bushel of verv fine potatoes, a premium at the 
discretion or the Society, believing they are of first 
quality, and wc find no premium for that article. Vol. 
Trans. . „ , , 

Mr. S. Allen, East Greenhush, presented lor the in¬ 
spection of your Committee, the Early Samaritan Po- 
Into, and, from examination* and affidavits, and cer¬ 
tificates ami specimens of the potato presented, wo 
believe it to be u valuable potato, ami cordially re 
commend U to the public as, in our opinion, a valua¬ 
ble acquisition to the conulry. Vol. Trans. 

STATISTICS. 
Agricultural Statistics Steuben Connty, G. Den- 

uieton, Prat teburgh... $30 
VINEYARDS. 

Beet viueyard of grapes, F. W. Lay, Greece, Mon- 
roc county,.   20 

ORA IN AND SEEDS. 
Winter Wheat—1. N. Gowdy, Lowville, 58 lbs., 

per .. 3 
Kve—1. Henry Scbermerhom, Ocdar Hill, 57 lbs,, 3 
2." A. E. Van Allen, DePreestvllle, 56 lbs... 2 
Barley, 4 rowed—1. Henry Wler, Jolmsonville, 

Rensselaer county, 47Ibe.,. .. 3 
Barley, 3-rowed — 1. Norman Gowdy, 48 lbs., — 3 
Oats-1 L. L. French, Richfield Springs, Otsego 

county, 41jtf lbs..... .. .. 3 
2. FI. Wicr, 4t lbs.  2 
Yelow Corn I. Henry Wicr, 00 lbs.,. 3 
2. A. E. Van Allen, 67 lb*.,.-. 2 
White Corn—1. 11. Wicr, 601b*., . 3 
Sweet Corn—1. Henry Schoonmaker, 47 lbs.,. 3 
Peas -1. Norman Gowdy, 60 ihs.,. 3 
2. L. L. French, 62 tbs.,. 2 
White Beans -1. II. Wier, 63 lbs.,. 3 
2. L. L. French, 85 lbs.,. 2 
Clover Seed-1 Uobt. Bcarcroft., Mohawk, 61 Ibe., 3 
Timothy-1. Norman Gowdy, 44 lbs.,. 3 
Flax Seed—1. 11. Wier,63 lbs.,. 3 
9. L. L. french, 49 tbs.,. 2 
Buckwheat—1. 11- Wier.53lbs.,. . 3 
2. 11. Schoonmaker, 60 lbs.,.. 2 
Sugar Cane Seed—1. H. Wier, 30 lbs.,.. 3 
Millet—1. H, Wier, 60lbs..,. .Vol. Trans. 
Discretionary.—For three varieties corn in ear, 

white wheat, red wheat, oats, aud barley in 
stalk—Norman Gowdy, LowviUe,.Vol. Trans. 

White Michigan llye—Henry Schinmmakcr, Cedar 
Hill, 67 lbs.,.Vol. Trans. 

Yello w Blaze Com -II, Schoonmaker, 58 lbs., V. Trans. 
12 ear* Pop Com— do Vol. Trans. 
Pop-corn, very nice— A. E. Van Allen,.Trans. 

BUTTER. 

Best 3 tubs butter made at any time—1- Norman 
Gowdy. . $'5 

2. L. L. French,.... • • • 10 
Best 3 tubs made in June, Aug., aud Nov.—1. L. 

L. French,. I5 
2. Mr*. 11. Wier.   10 
Best Winter-made butter-1. Mrs. II. Wier,. 5 
2. Henry Sehooumaker,. 3 
3. L. L. French,.Trans. 

CHEESE. 
Three cheese—two in June, one in Nov.—1. Nor 

man Gowdy,. 15 
FRUIT. 

Apples—Best 20 varieties—1. P. Van Wie, Bethle¬ 
hem,...,. $4 

Best 15 varieties—P. Van WJe,. .   3 
Single dish- 1. K O. Frost, Highland Nurseries, 

"Tompkins Cn. King,” Schuyler Co.,..S. S. Medal. 
2. Willard Ives, Watertown, “Northern Spy,” Truus. 
For a very line collection of 12 varieties, Willard 
Ives,.Trans. 

Mr. I. 11. Cocks, North Hempstead, exhibited 
some beautiful specimens of Nutmeg Oranges 
grown by iumscli,. Trans. 

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES. 
Mrs. Henry Wier, JohtmonvLUe, Reus. Co., exhibit¬ 

ed specimens of Domestic Goods, manufactured from 
wool aud flax raised on their own farm, and made 
during the past year; also, very superior Cord-bread 
aud Farmer’s Fruit-cake, and three beautiful bou¬ 
quets, (immortelles,) collection,.$20 

SHEPHERD LITE IN BUENOS AYRES, 

[EXTRACTS FROM A PRIVATE LETTER.] 

Bueno* Ayres, Sunday, Nov. 12,1805. 

Dear Mother :—I had just taken my pen and 
your letter before me, designing to write you a 
long reply, when there seemed some disturbance 
among my sheep, aud I waa obliged to go und 
sec what was the matter. I found It Intensely 
dark, so that I could see nothing; but one of 
my dogs acts In rather a sneaking manner, and I 
have her tied up for the night. I hate to kill 
her. Dogs will sometimes get 44 demoralized” 
and worry sheep, when wc have to kill them. 

Yon ought to sec my dock* in the lamb season, 
when 1 sometimes have thirty a day, and in a 
few weeks count seven hundred lamb# —a pretty 
sight, and full of promise to the farmer, although 
they require much more citre In a large lloek, 
from the danger of their being trampled upon. 
These timid creatures are subject to panics, 
which often prove fatal to the lambs. 

mounted sheep farmers. 

I will tell you about sheep-farming, and how 
we live out here, away from all old friends and 
acquaintances, and subject sometimes to terri¬ 
ble heartaches from homesickness, and then you 
will be able to localize us and bring us nearer to 
you at home. In the first place, yon must bear 
In mind that our winter is at the time of your 
summer, our severest cold being in July. When 
I say hot summer it will bo perhaps January 
with you. The country, as I have before said, 
is one vast plain — nothing to obstruct the view 
or relieve the eye but now and then a cottage, a 
flock of sheep dotting the grass, and perhaps a 
horseman here and there driving in the loitering 
flocks. A farmer needs horses, more or less, 
according to the size of his flocks. I have at 
present five. It is a good business when a flock 
of fifteen hundred doubles in two years. Mine 
will do nearly so, notwithstanding I have lost 
three hundred lambs during a succession of 
storms. One man can take care of fifteen hun¬ 
dred sheep, if capable and willing to work. A 
hired man thus employed will earn from $12 to 
$20 (gold) per month, including hoard und lodg¬ 
ing ; and at the end of two years a capable man 
is pretty sure of being trusted with a lloek upon 
shares, which greatly enhances his income. As 
Clothing here cost* but a trifle, and character 1* 
important tuid fashion unknown, a prudent man 
will save money even when only upon hire. 
But when he ha* an interest in a lloek, and hor¬ 
ses, dogs, Ac., of his own, he Is on the road to 
much more than a competence. 

SHEPHERD WORK. 

In summer we let the 6heep out very early in 
the morning, before sunrise, and if t he season is 
dry, we drive them to water, sometimes three or 
four miles. In the middle of the day while the 
heat is oppressive, they crowd up together and 
take their siesta, seldom moving from the spot 
for four or five hours, or until the cool of the eve¬ 
ning, when they commence feeding again. At 
sunset we shut them up to the corral (pen.) In 
winter we do not let our flocks out till the sun 
has melted the frost and dried the grass, folding 
them always at sunset. 

This is the/fllr-weuthe.r side of sheep farming 
when it does seem as if we might talk of 44 gen¬ 
tle shepherds” and 41 pastoral life,” and piping 
reeds, <toc., but during a bud winter mid severe 
storms we shepherd* have to take It in grim 
earnest. The rain will fill the corrals (pens) and 
they will become a mass of mire, which would 
soon spoil the wool; beside, the young lambs 
would he trodden to death by the old sheep. 
Then we have to “round” them, that is, be up 
all night with the sheep in the open country, 
and do our best to prevent straggling and statu 
pede#, for when the wind blows high the crea¬ 
tures sometime* take to their heels, and run 
like all possessed, and the shepherd will need 
use patience and skill to arrest the panic. On 
these occasions several flock* will get mixed up, 
and there is much diflkultv in separating them. 
The old sheep are easily recovered by tlic mark, 
but there is always more or less loss of the lambs. 

MARKING OR “'SIGNALING." 

When a flock of sheep numbers several hun¬ 
dred lambs, we call the neighbors together (peo¬ 
ple who live within four or five miles of each 
other arc neighbors here) for a " signaling," 
That ife done by cutting the ears of tin- creature 
into a certain shape. Here I give you my sig¬ 
nal— a sheep’s head with a notch in the oars. I 
hope you admire my artistic skill in drawing 
that head. Where the signaling is well done it 
is easy for every man to know Ids own. 

SHEARING. 

About the beginning of November commen¬ 
ces the shearing of "the flocks, which is the 
shepherd's harvest time. WTe then drive our 

A Lame Mare Burning Corn tor Fuel.—I have 
a valuable inn re that j» lame from her hoof getting 
too hard. I should like to inquire through UioRubal 
what can be done for her J 

Wc arc running opposition to the railroad* by burn¬ 
ing corn here.—saving them the trouble of carrying 
one bushel of corn for throe, aud then bringing us 
coal at 85 cent* per bushel.—J. 11., Cedar Co., Iowa. 

For the lameness, take a pint of linseed oil, half a 
pint of ether, four ounce* of turpentine, *ix ounces 
of tar, three ounce* of origanum; mix well and apply 
of the. liquid every night to the horse’* hoof. Do not 
be over-confident of a cure, however. 

It seems wicked to burn corn for fuel when so many 
poor people in eastern cities are Buffering for the lack 
of it to engender sufficient heat to sustain human life. 

Selling all the Hay from a Farm, &c.—Will 
yon or some of year correspondent* inform me 
through the Rural, 1. -How it wouldafl’ect a farm to 
draw away all the manure that is made from each and 
every tun of hay that 1* grown on it? 2 What is 
the best kind of grain to feed sheep when they have 
become weak and poor in winter f—A Sursoribek, 
Yemen, N. 

1.—If no other manure were made or bought to 
replace it, such course would eventually ruin the 
farm. 2.—Ground oat* ud beans, equal quantities 
by weight, mixed and fed moderately, and regularly, 
twice a day. 

MAPLE SUGAR MAKING. 

Eoa. Rural New-Yorker.—Agreeable to my 
promise I will give you a short article on the 
making of Maple Sugar, as practiced in this re¬ 
gion by the great makers —men w ho labor hot 
for fun hut for the money—whose fathers and 
grand fathers made sugar here when moccasin 
tracks and red skins were too abundant for com¬ 
fort. 1 will not burden you with a repetition of 
all tho minute detail# of the business, but will 
merely give you an outline of their method. 

There arc some questions not yet settled 
among our manufacturers. For instance, a part 
maintain that a tree will last infinitely longer 
lapped with a gouge or ax than if tapped with a 
bit or auger, but the great majority use a half 
or live-eighth inch bltand the common elder spile 
or conductor. One old gentleman, BOme 76 years 
of age, avers that the trees last far longer to 

bore them. 
All agree that well-burned two-gallon crocks are 

the best to catch the sap, being bo easily cleans¬ 
ed,— and as they turn them down at the foot of 
the tree aud despasture the land with sheep, they 
obviate the necessity of hauling them in and 
out as they would have to do with wooden or tin 

buckets. 
Immediately after harvest they commence 

splitting up the old logs, the tops of oak trees 
aud any refuse wood—no matter how rotten, if 
it will only split and bold together—to pile up or 
stand on ond, and thus they continue to do at 
leisure times until snow comes, when it is hauled 
and stood on end at the camp-house. 

For storage for sap they use hogsheads, or 
vats made of two-inch oak plank. 

For boiling small kettles are used, holding 
from 13 to 17 gallons, and at the back of six ket¬ 
tles some place a pan to heat the sap or melt Ice, 
(particularly the latter, when they have it.) 
Sometimes a sudden freeze will eome when the 
crocks are nearly full. If it only freezes over, 
they take a little forked stick, like an old fash¬ 
ioned pot-hook, break a hole with it through the 
Jce and haul it oat with the hook. H it freezes 
solid, they hit the edge of the crock against a 
root aud out comes the ice in bulk, the saccha¬ 
rine matter preventing its freezing like common 

water. 
One peculiarity of their furnaces is the dis¬ 

tance from tho bottom of the kettles to the 
bottom of the furnaces, which is about four 
feet. Thus It will be seen that while they 
use very small kettles, they make very great 
fires under them, and here lies the secret of 
making good sugar, viz., rapid evaporation in 
small vessels. The quicker it can be got off the 
fire without scorching the better. When it 
“ leather aprons,” or 44 makes roads,” it is done. 
Great care is taken to keep the crocks sweet and 

Cashmere Goats. — As the Cashmere goat* are 
being introtlnCL-d Into till* County, and us we know 
little about them, will you give through tho Rural 
some in formation about them ? Will they pay 1 Can 
they be kept on the farm ? How milch wool do they 
shear, and what doc* the wool sell for per pound ?— 
Subscriber. Washington, Ohio. 

Wc trtmt M r. Williams of Granville, Ohio, or Borne 
other breeder of Cashmeres, will answer the above 
questions, which are similar to others recently rec’d. 

Horses Over-reaching.—Will you . or some of your 
many readers, please give me some information in 
reagard to horse* overreaching and Interfering, and 
what would be the best wtty of forming a shoe fora 
quarter cracked hoof? Also, please *end me tin- name 
of the best book on horse-shoeing, and oblige a 
Blacksmith—T. W. B.. LowviUe. 

Will some of our readers of experience answer the 
above questions’ Mile* on the Horse’s Foot is a 
good work on the subject: price 75 cts. 

■All right. Hope when 
Mr. Randai.l get* through with his present 
Convention season, he will be able to report that 
wool is worth as much ax gum. 

“noRSES and Breeding.”—It may be wrell 

to breed fast horses to match onr fast men, but 

they must have hay and oats to keep up their 

lime, and It is desirable to raise a stock of heav¬ 

ier horses to match the slower, yet quite as relia¬ 

ble and useful, fanning men. 

I omit further mention now, and pobably for¬ 
ever of our reliable Rural, as it desires none 
of my weak criticisms; but I occasionally have 
an itching to “ pitch Into” little things not scent¬ 
ing to me entirely practical. From early boy¬ 
hood I have been looking upward as a princi- 

2>le, to work myself iuto good company, and 
soon found myself in the midst of progressive 
and practical farmers and was satisfied; but, 
over three-score years of pretty severe tax upon 
my old bones has rather disqualified me for 
44 hoeing my row” w ith them, and if this finds 
a place in the Rural I shall feel yet proud of 
good company. Farmer. 

* While I write, the funeral procession of a woman 
who was injured mortally bv the hook of a cow (<*f 
course no mooly) passes niy w indow. 

Vineland Lands,—(G. W. It., New Haven, Conn.) 
Your question is a difficult one to answer, for we 
have never visited Vineland, andean only speak from 
the reports of others, which are very much "ittixed” 
—some praising and some condemning the locality. 
Go aud sec for yourself before investing your saving*. 
Thero arc many Edens, on paper, yet few real ones 
are discoverable on this mundane sphere. 

“I* ns a Breeder of Short-Hoen*?"—This ques¬ 
tion i* asked relative to the newly-eloctod President 
ef a certain State Ag'l Society. We are unable to 
answer, but can assure our correspondent that the 
new President i- a very clever raau, and we reckon 
the Short-Uoru item is not an indispensable requisite, 
precedent to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Flour of Bone.—(“New Subscriber," Lockport.) 
Yes, there 1b a fertilizer thus named, which has boen 
highly recommended, and is probably worthy of trial 
in the case mentioned. We observe, by an advertise¬ 
ment in an eastern paper, that a firm in this region 
lias the agency for Western New York aud Canada. 

Bauomkters.—(O. B.. Ashtabula, Ohio.) We can¬ 
not say which is the best cheap barometer. We have 
tested and compared nearly a dozen different kinds, 
and find them very like a row of pins—all generally 
pointing In one direction. It will probably be safe 
to try any one you see advertised or recommended in 
an agricultural journal. 

Cortland Co. Ao’l Society.—The annual nieetlDg 

of this Society was well attended. The Society owns 
magnificent grounds and buildings and is entirely free 
from debt, owing to the enterprize and untiring en¬ 
ergy of Ha officers, particularly its veteran Treasurer, 
Morgan L. Webb, Esq., whose report shows a hand¬ 
some balance in the treasury. Officers for 1666: 

President—Henry B. Van Hobson Vice President¬ 
ial P. Hart. Sec'y-A. D. Blodgett. ?>tw.-Mor- 
>*an L. Webb. Directors—Wm. A. Boies, Cortland; 
Jas. A. Sherman, Homer; Willard Pierce, Truxton; 
Noah Hitchcock, Homer; Andrew Bowen, Homer! 
A. L. Chamberlain, Cortland; Chas. C. Taylor, Cort¬ 
land; S. D. Freer, Cortland; J. N. Knapp, Spafford. 

Making Good Butter in Winter. 

For the production of good butter in the 
winter, there is no food so good as good, well 
cored corn-fodder, aud la order to be well cared 
it must be sown at the time of planting your 
corn early in May, and then it will be lit to cut 
sometime in July, when the rays of the sun are 
very strong, and then it will dry thoroughly in 
the shocks, unless they are too large, but if left 
to the latter part of August or the beginning of 
September, it will most certainly heat and mould 
unless yon spread it out for several days, and if 

Agricultural College—(K. H. S., Ohio.) We are 
not aware that there is such an institution as you 
inquire about in Ohio. The nearest and probably 
best one within your reach and means is the Michigan 
Agricultural College at Lansing. 

Wood-Sawing Machinery.—(R. S. C., Allegany.) 
We think Westinghouse & Co., of Schenectady, 
furnish an article which will meet your wants exactly. 
Refer to their advertisement in this or a late number 

of the Rural. 
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NEW YORK AS AN APPLE GROWING 

STATE, AND HER MARKET. 

has become an important article of commerce, 
and must hereafter be grown with that view and 
for that purpose — not as an incidental crop, but 
for market and for profit. E. C. Frost. 

Watkins, N. Y. 

For several years past the extensive apple 
dealers of Chicago have purchased their apples 
for fall and winter trade in the States of Ohio 
and Michigan, and those for the spring trade in 
Western New York. The reason why they make 
this discrimination, or procure the fruit grown ^ 
in New York for spring trade, is because those B 
grown in Ohio and Michigan will not keep long ^ 
enough to be handled in the spring. j 
* Some of the winter varieties of_New_York, j 
when grown south, or in a more southern lati¬ 
tude,- become fall fruit Instead of winter; j 
hence, New York has, to its fruit growers, j 
a valuable, permanent and increasing advan- , 
tage.j Tbe apples in the lake country, (inclu- ; 
ding Steuben, Chemung, Sebuylcr, Tompkins, , 
Tioga and Broome counties,) arc purchased ( 
and shipped into Pennsylvania to Bupply the fl 
extensive coal sections, In part, and a larger ^ 
portion taken through that State by canal and 
railroad to Philadelphia and Baltimore. 

In Western New York, in the counties border- a 
ing Lake Ontario, apples are bought for the Can j 
ada market, and In the same counties, aud fur- 
ther Inland, are shipped eastward by the Erie j 
canal to New York, or in part by canal and in 
part by rail to Boston and the manufacturing t 
towns and cities ol' the cask Last fall lifty t 
thousand barrels of apples were transshipped ; 
at Schenectady from boat to rail at Troy and Al- f 
bany, for Boston and the east — while the main , 
portion of the apples bought In this State, for t 
the Boston and Eastern market, go by boats to 
New York, and thence coastwise. 

After having shown that large quantities of the j. 
apples grown in this State arc shipped to the < 
Pennsylvania coal regions, Philadelphia and Bal- ] 
timore — southerly, westward, north and east- ( 
ward —we have to Btatc that by far the greatest | 
portion are shipped from New York City to the s 
Southern States, Southern Islands, Bermuda and 
Europe. This last outlet demand or trade Is 
immense, and limited only by the supply. Sliips 
are bnilt with a view to accommodating this 
trade, having suitable arrangements for storing 
and preserv ing the fruit. Cargoes are made up, 
in some cases, for southern climates, with north, 
ern lee and New York apples. 

The growth and shipment of apples is not con- i 
fined to Western New York and the Lake coun¬ 
ties aud those above named, but includes Onon¬ 
daga, Oswego, Madison, Chenango, Oneida, and 
the Hudson River counties, portions along the 
Mohawk river, and the Chenango canal and 
Albany and Susqucbannah railroad. 

Though the price of fruit has been high the 
past season, it will he remembered that there 
has been a gradual or steady increase for the last 
ten, twenty, thirty years; and Judging from the 
past and present, tbe increase in price must 
continue. This Increase in price has not been 
confined to the grafted or best varieties, hut the 
natural fruit, grown in the old orchards yet 
standing and fit only for cider, now command a 
price along the thoroughfares of the State much 
above what the grafted fruit was worth a few 
years since. Making cider now, instead of being 
done only for the use of each family, or the 
neighborhood, has become un extensive, perma¬ 
nent and paying business. Exteuslve buildings 
and cellars have been erected along tbe eastern 
portion of the Erie canal, and other places, for 
manufacturing the best quality of cider. To 
supply these with apples to manufacture seve¬ 
ral thousand barrel:, each, older apples are bought, 
as high as fifty cents per bushel, along the canals 
and railroads, and moved one to two hundred 
miles. The cider is refined and put up In casks 
and bottles aud sent south and to the cities, and 
6old at a large profit—such a profit as must 
increase the number of these establishments. 

This increasing demand for apples for making 
cider, and the rapid decay of the old orchards of 
natural fruit, must eventually Induce the plant¬ 
ing of the Harrison Crab, Canfield, and other va¬ 
rieties making the most and best quality of cider. 

It appears from the above facts, brought about, 
if we may bo allowed the expression, In a natu¬ 
ral way, that lire State of New York must have 
great natural advantages, relating to soil and 
climate, for producing this fruit, which, if prop¬ 
erly realized and improved, must in future be of 
vast importance and value, and at no distant 
day prove to be one of the most valuable prod¬ 
ucts of the State. Why this State should pro¬ 
duce tide fruit to be exported in every direction, 
may Beem strange, ub it realty Is; or what the 
real cause of the superior climate, it may be dif 
ficult to determine, to the satisfaction of all. 
It may be the latitude and the proximity ol’ the 
Ocean on one side and the great lakes on the 
other, making it almost an island, with its nu¬ 
merous inland lakes. 

Many couuties, towns, aud individuals have 
realized large profits from the sale of <Vult the 
past season. We wish we had the amount in 
each county, that we could give the vast total. 

Oswego County last season exported apples 
'sufficient to pay her taxes, extraordinary and 
ordinary. One man in that county, paying a 
rent of one hundred dollars per year for twenty- 
five acres, sold five hundred dollars worth by tbe 
barrel, and the balance in a lump of five hun¬ 
dred more. Several persons in Oneida County 

NOTES ON THE GRAPE IN OHIO AND THE 

TERRITORY SOUTH OF IT. 

Kns. Rural New-Yorker: — For three years < 
I have had the opportunity of making somewhat, 
extended observations in regard to the culture i 
of the grape in Ohio and the States south of It, i 
and although the facts noted may be well known 
to many, they may perhaps be new to some of i 
your readers, aud of sufficient interest to induce 
you to give them a place in your paper. : 

1 have supposed, in common with many, that i 
the genial climate of Kentucky, Tennessee, i 
Northern Georgia and Alabama, was peculiarly 1 
well adapted to the grape; and upon my first i 
visits to these States the luxuriant growth of the 
wild vines in the hilly and mountainous parts 
tended to confirm this opinion. But no nttempt 
at the culture of the grape worthy of any notice 
was found, until Chattanooga was reached. 
Ilere, and at points south and east of Chatta¬ 
nooga, extensive vineyards were found, aud 
according to the testimony of citizens, good and 
profitable crops have been raised. 

An abandoned plantation near Chattanooga 
had upon it about 40 acres of vineyards, mostly 
Catawba, and of strong, vigorous vines. Most 
of these were carefully trimmed, staked and 
cultivated during the spring and summer ot 
1SG4, with the design of furnishing the fruit for 
hospital asee. The vines blossomed freely and 
were soon loaded with young fruit. But a warm, 
drenching and protracted rain followed, the rot 

immediately appeared, and in a few weeks not a 

grape- wan left. But the vines made a vigorous 
growth, and it was determined to keep up their 
care and try the experiment, again another year. 
In August the leaves began to fade, and at the 
end of the month the vinca were stripped of 
their foliage. On inquiry of citizens, this was 
ascertained to be the usual habit of tbe vine, the 
leaves falling early and before the grapes ma¬ 
tured Further observation and Inquiries at 
Nashville aud other points, developed the fact 
that, this was the normal habit of the vine 
throughout all this region. An intelligent Eng¬ 
lish gardener who had several years’ experience 
witli the vine in this country while In the employ 
of Longwoktii of Cincinnati, who had been for 
eeVCrul years subsequently gardener at the Lu¬ 
natic Asylum near Nashville, and was then, in 
the summer of 1864, employed on the Ackland 
estate near the city, Informed mo that he had 
never succeeded in raising a good bunch of 
grapes in the State iu the open air. The. drench¬ 
ing spring rains either prevented the fruit from 
setting or 6wept St off by the rot; or, if it 
escaped tills, the summer drouths proved 
equally destructive; the leaves dropped before 
the fruit matured, so that ihe fruit was uniformly 
Imperfectly ripened and insipid. My own ob¬ 
servations confirmed the truth of his statements. 
All the grapcB seen were imperfectly ripened; 
green aud half grown grapes being mingled in 
the same bunch with those called ripe, which 
were insipid, aud to one accustomed to good 
grapes, worthless. 

The dry summer of 1865 proved almost ns 
disastrous to the vineyards at Chattanooga as 
t.he early rains of the season before; and it may 
be safely asserted that we have yet no grape that 
can he relied upon to produce a regular and good 
crop in any part of these States, unless it be in the 
more elevated regions among the mountains. 
The wild vines retain their foliage until late in 
the season, but only occasionally yield fruit. 

The soil possesses a remarkable degree of 
fertility, and in good seasons produces abundant 

crops with little labor; but it is certain that 
alternations of floods and drouths are much 
more common than in the regions north of the 
Ohio river, and persons who contemplate remov¬ 
ing to these States should bear this in mind. 
Intelligent citizens of Tennessee and Northern 
Georgia speak of the drouths os the greatest 
objection to the country for agricultural pur¬ 
poses. Under better culture complaints from 
this cause will be less. The country is rich iu 
minerals, and the most of It capable of pro¬ 
ducing very large crops of the ordinary agricul¬ 
tural products, if well cultivated. The same 
habit of the vine noticed at Chattanooga, Nash¬ 
ville, etc., Is observed, but in a less degree at 
Cincinnati. The foliage drops early in the 
autumn before the frosts, and frequently before 
tiie fruit Is fully matured, while along the south¬ 
ern shore of Lake Erie, and throughout the 
northern part of the State of Otiio, the vines arc 
covered with leaves until frost. 

The destruction of the foliage by any cause 
ends the grape season for that year. Aud 
although occasionally, especially in some locali¬ 
ties in Northern Ohio, the crop is injured by 
early fall frosts, it will be found that the grape 
season on the average, the period between the 
setting of the fruit and the fall of the leaf, Is 
longer here than at any place south to a polut at 
least as far as Northern Georgia. The grape Is 

i accordingly a more certain crop here, matures 
l more perlectly, and is of better flavor than at 
l the South. 

This latter fact, taken in connection with the g 
others, is of somewhat difficult explanation, s 
The vineyards on t he islands are generally planted it 
in a much poorer soil, the vines making less u 
wood, and are generally not fruited so heavily, fi 
It. is probable, therefore, that the Catawba does c 
not endure high feeding so well as the other tl 
varieties, and that the soil and culture on the (| 
islands is better adapted to this variety. My t 
own opinion of the comparative value of the a 
varieties after carefully testing in many vlnyards c 
is os follows: On the islands the Catawba 
should rank first of all varieties generally culti¬ 
vated, aud on the main laud the Delaware stands j 
as surely first. The Concord, Isabella, Union t 
Village, Hartford Politic, are all good, and of 
about equal quality iu the two locations. Of j 
the newer varieties I should add that the speei- ( 
mens tested were usually from single vines, of j 
their first bearing, and conclusions thus drawn u 
might be greatly modified after the plants come 
into full bearing. 

I append a few notes as I made them at the 
time of my visit. Rogers’ No. 1, large aud line; 
No. 8, later and not so good; No. 15, not first 
rate; No. 19, good but not >cry good; Mottled, , 
very good; Anna and Rebecca, both good; 
Lydia, not promising; Crevellng, good; Herbe- 
mont, very prolific, but late and tender; Allen's j 
Hybrid, (Kelly’s Island,) very badly mildewed; ] 
flavor of the grape destroyed. None of Dr. , 
Grant’s seedliugs were seen in fruit The mil- , 
dew was seen more or less in all vineyards, but , 
occasioned little injury. The rot caused more j 
damage, both on the island and the main land, 
without much difference in the location. The | 
Isabella ripened everywhere much more uno- ( 
venly than usual. In none of these places is | 
the grape free from liability to disease, the mil- , 
dew and rot appearing everywhere, but not 
doing such injury as to prevent good and profit¬ 
able crops, yet enough to show that the mode of , 
culture is not yet what it should bo, and that 
errors now universal must be corrected before 
perfectly healthy vineyards arc secured. 

Still there is no other agricultural product 
that yields a more profitable return for the labor 
bestowed—not even cotton in the most favored 
localities of the. South. The average product of 
vineyards in full bearing throughout all this 
region cannot be less than $500 per acre, and the 
labor of one man is sufficient for about six 
acres of bearing vines. 

The large profits, and the impression that 
Northern Ohio is to furnish grapes for the 
whole territory south of it, is stimulating the 
business, and thousands of acres have been pur¬ 
chased the peat fall for Immediate planting. For 
this purpose the heavy, poor clay lauds, hereto¬ 
fore considered of least value, are preferred, if 
the surface is such as to afford facilities for 
thorough drainage; such lands are now held at 
about $100 per acre on the shore of the lake, 
and at from $300 to $500 on the islands, r. 

Hudson, Ohio, 1*60. 

THE PEACH BUDS. 

Wr have made some examinations of the 
peach buds in this vicinity, and our conclusions 
are that up to the present time only a small per 
cent.—say one-tenth — are injured. This of 
course will not affect the yield. A correspond¬ 
ent writing from Canandaigua, Ontario comity, 
asserts that the buds aro killed In that vicinity. 
Mr. H. N. Lanowortuy who resides a few miles 
from this city furnishes us the following notes 
on this subject: 

“ I have recently made an examination of the 
peach buds on iny own place, for the purpose 
of ascertaining the effect of the cold upon them. 
They are pretty generally sound, with very few 
exceptions. Some varieties are more exempt 
than others from the effects of the lrost. On 
the whole, judging from this stand point, the 
presumption ib that peaches in this surrounding 
locality may be considered, up to this time, as 
promising a fair crop, but by no means docs it 
settle the question in other parts ot Western 
New York. And from the fact that when wo 
have failures in one locality by reason of 
the frost, frequently we have abundant supply 
from other parts of the country— we appre¬ 
ciate them more highly than if the country was 
drugged with them to overflowing,” 

- -- - 

PROTECTING TREES FROM RABBITS. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker Ab I have never 
! seen my method of preventing rabbits from 

gnawing fruit trees in the Rural, I will give it, 
and should you deem It worthy a place in your 

1 columns, some of the many readers may be ben- 

; efited thereby. 
To a gallon of soft soap add one pound sul- 

1 phur; mix well, and apply with a swab, or brush, 
1 the higher the better. I receive a double beuc- 
• fit. The rabbits will not touch the tree, the in- 
r sects are all destroyed, and the tree comes out 
' in the spring with a smooth, green bark, invigo- 
! rated and strengthened for a good season’s 
s growth. M. Scudder. 

t " Oneida, Ill., 1806. 
1 -- 
» WHEN DOES NEW BARK FORM. 

growth of the bark was less perfect through the 
summer months, and the surface dry and dead 
in tlie fall months. I was not a frnit grower 

myself, or a member of the association, yet the ‘ 
facts elicited struck mo as being of great practi¬ 
cal value to those who were. It was shown that 
the new bark Invariably commenced to grow 
downwards or from tbe upper end of the limb; 
that the sap mustgo up to the ends of the limbs, 
and there be brought in connection with the 
oxygen of the atmosphere through the Injured 
pores of the leaves, before it could be used in 
the economy of the tree to form new bark. 
Hds being so, and if found an established law 
that at one period of the year new bark will 
form perfectly, and this period probably chang¬ 
ing in different latitudes, experiments should at 
otiee he niudc to find out the proper time to 
prune in different regions, and this can be done 
as stated.—Iowa Homestead. 

GERMINATION OF GRAPE SEEDS. 

Is reply to the commnnication of J. m. M., 
Jr., in ttie Country Gentleman of Jon. ‘^5, I 
would say that I have had very good success iu 
growing grape seed in tliofollowhig manner: 

1 usually put tlicBccd in small bottles, carefully 
labelled as soon as they are taken from the grapes. 
In early winter, upon the approach of freezing 
weather, I put the seed in pots of sifted sand, 
and bury them in the earth, where they will bo 
subjected to t he action of frost during the. win¬ 
ter, and let them remain till about the 1st of 
March, when 1 plant them in small pots and 
placc thcm in propagating beds, where they 
germinate lu about three weeks. I give them 
the same after treatment l do plants raised from 
singlo eyes. 1 think they would grow equally 
well planted lu a mild hot bed in Bpriug, and 
might be transplanted to opeu ground when 
danger from freezing is past.—G. W. Campbell, 

Delaware, O. 

Wrat do you no with 8oap Suds? —Of 
them the Scottish Farmer says, although gene¬ 
rally deemed only lit for being run off Into the 
common sewer in the easiest, and most expedi¬ 
tious manner possible, they are nevertheless 
highly beueficiul vegetable feeders, iw well as 
useful insect preventives. Hence they should 
never bo wasted, more especially by purtiea 
having gardens, as their application to the 
ground, whether iu winter or summer, will 
show beneficially not only on ordinary vegetable 
crops, but also on berry bushes, shrubs, border 
flowers and even window pot-plants; while if 
poured or syringed over roses, cabbages, etc., 
they will prevent, or at least mitigate, the mis¬ 
chievous doings of the green tly and caterpillars. 

Horticultural Notes and Queries. 

l0WWtif #f®W0!»g. 

How to Pack Strawberry Plants to Ship Long 

Distances,—The modus operand! of packing straw¬ 
berry plants so they ean lx: sent a long distance atul 
arrive in good order is «. secret or art that should bo 
generally known, especially by nurserymen. The 
process is understood by our Rochester nurserymen, 
and we presume by many elsewhere, yet we think a 
large number of people Interested are not sufficiently 
posted on the subject. Messrs. Fhost & Co. of the 
Genesee Valley Nurseries, this city, have been quite 
successful in shipping strawberry and other small 
fruit plants a long distance, (sueh as to California,) 
aud through great changes of climate. Their mode 
is to dry the moss thoroughly in green bouses. They 
tie the plants up in packages of one dozen each, and 
moss each package separately. They than pack In 
tight boxes to exclude the uir. The Messrs. Frost 
have shown us a hitler just received from Mr. I. A, 
Wilcox of Brooklyn, Gal., to whom they sent, plunt* 
packed in the manner above described. M r. W. says! 

"I received your letter iu relation to the Plants 
and Cherry Seedlings; also the box, which was In 
the beet condition Of any 1 have ever shipped to the 
State, or seen brought hero. The seedlings are very 
linn Indeed, and the plants will 1 think most of them 
live. Your way of parking is the best I know of for 
anything that must undergo the many changes of cold 
and heat in being brought here.” 

Prickly Ash for Hedges, &c.—Ah there is much 
said and written about hedge*, aud feeling a groat 
interest in the subject, 1 wish to inquire through the 
Rural whether any one lias ever tiled the Prickly 
Ash. and if no, with what, results? It seems to me it 
might do well, as It is strong and hardy, don't grow 
higli, and is wall coated with thorns. Also, whether 
any particular degree of cold will kill Ihc caterpillars’ JlOisseure. 
eggs on apple trees 1 l find they are cleaving loose ——-- 
from the limbs, and thought they might be dead.— r, u, n *.  .. 
Jas. H. Simmons, Canandaigua, N. Y. Potted Torque. - Boll tender an unsmoked 

We have never seen a hedge of Prickly Ash. Wc *ou^uc °J ”IHH* k'ul Un. lolmwiii^ day 
, believe it is hardy, and perhaps )t is worthy of a trial. cut a Huaiitity desired ior putting, or 

We suggest that fanners should make as much cflbrt take for this purpose the remains ot one which 

to do without fences, aa to bring new material for has already been served at, table, t’rim ol! tho 

making them into notice. Wo think no degree of skin and rind, weigh tho meat, mtnee it very 

cold ever experienced In ttiis climate will destroy the small, then pound it as line as possible with 1} 

vitality of caterpillar eggs, ounces of batter to each pound of tongtw, a 

-- small teaspoonful of mace, K as much of uut- 

Tnitics Girdled.—I would like to know wbat to do m(..r amj cloves, and a tolerably high seasoning 
to preserve some valuable trees recently almost „ .... .. utl. ' n... W1.,, i 
girdled by horses? lu an address delivered some ol cayenne. Alter the spices are w jcaicti 
years since by Horace Qjikki.ey 1 think he stated with the meat, taste it aud add more If required, 
that a solution of gum of some kind spread over . „ ’ i, 
the Injured parts would save the tree* -W. K. M„ A lew ounces of well toasted meat mixed with 
Hillsdale, Mich. the tongue will give it firmness. The breast of 

Clolodiou applied so as to form a thick coat Is the turkeys, fowls, or partridges may be used for the 

best thing we know of. Apply as often as necessary same purpose with good effect. 
It may be obtained at the drug stores. Also Gum , ■ -___ 

Shellac, dissolved in alcohol, makes a water-proo! BACHKLOa’B Cake.—One pound of flour, one- 

coatlng or varnish. . ^ pound of sugar, one-quarter pound of but- 

“Homk Squash.” —A “Subscriber” from Illinois or lard* four wine-glassesful of milk, one- 
informs us that last year he raised on bis farm a half pound of Bultana raisins, one-quarter pound 

squash vine of the “hard shell” variety, which pro- of currants, the same of candied pcel^a quarter 

duced 305 squashes, and the total length of the vino of a nutmeg, two tcitspootialul of ground ginger, 

was over 600 feet. one of elunaraon, and one of carbonate of soda. 

These ingredients being all well mixed together, 

X-.'SS; „„d .low,, baked for .a hour .ad * half, „U1 

periencc in cultivating the Basket Willow. Is it prof- form a very ulco cake, 
liable? Where can cuttings bo purchased, and the 
price per thousand v—J. M , Columbus, Ohio. -—*-»-«-; 

--- Baked Apple Dumplin<*l—Prepare a paste 
Puma in Knulanu.—Rears were so abundant in as for boiled dumplings; only Instead of one 

England the past year that they were sold at the rate large one, Several small ones i avoid lap- 

of “fourpounds fer 2d.' They have been cheaper ping tho as much as possible, after the 

than potatoes._,, r _ l'rult Is unreduced ; butter the pan Lu which they 

Naples Hort. Society.—Officers for 1866: Treti-' are b Mied, to prevent their Masking; lay the 

dent—J. B. Johnson. Vice Prest.—Q. W, Fox. Treat. f°h’ ^edgide down ; hake three-quarters of an hour, 

—M. B. Reed. Sec'y—S. H. Sutton. s< irv0 ^0t) eaten with cream. 

VARI0U8 ORIGINAL RECIPES. ,! 

- . '! 
Brown, or Maple-Flavored Drip.—"Yan¬ 

kee of tho Rural Office” gave, last week, his 
recipe for making " White Drip,” which is un¬ 
doubtedly “all right,” and very good, but poor 
folks want something a little cheaper, — that 
does not smack so much of money. Thcreforo 
I give the following recipe which will lessen the 
cost of sweetening—and prove far superior to 
“ Stewart’s celebrated sirup.” Take 2 pounds, 
or a large quantity of B coffee sugar, "maple 
flavored,” put it into a spider or stew-pan, add 
to it one pint of water, and simmer over a slow 
fire until thick enough to suit your taste. Do 
not let It boil. This will make about 5 half pints 
of the finest maple-flavored sirup ever used, at 
a cost of only 32 cents.—Economy. 

Seasoning for Sausaoks. —The following 
recipe will probably be acceptable to many:— 
For 40 lbs. meat, take 1 lb. salt, 3 oz. pepper, 
and H pint pulverized sage. —A. Wilson, Mar- 

cdlus, M. Y. _ 

Inquiry. —Will 6ome of your lady readers be 
so good as to furnish me with directions for 
kuitting a Worsted Pitcher, designed for hang¬ 
ing upon the arm, to hold a ball of yarn when 
kuitting, or something else that will answer tho 
same purpose. Also to fill a scent-bag, to per¬ 
fume glove and handkerchief boxes, and oblige 
a—Wisconsin Lady. 

HOW TO MAKE COFFEE. 

Baron Liebig bus published a practical essay 
on coffee-making, in which he asserts roundly 
that people at large do not get half the amount 
of the essential coffee they ought to do from tho 
bean as generally treated. He affirms that the 
good quality of coffee depends primarily on the 
roasting. ThiB operation should bo continued 
only until the bean or berry has lost its horny 
condition, so that it may be ground, or what is 
better, pounded to powder. Now as coffee con¬ 
tains a crystalline and volatile substance called 
caffeine, which gives coffee its flavor and sustain¬ 
ing qualities, care must bo taken to retain it. 
By exposure to the uir it escapes. Hence ground 
coffee rapidly loses Its aroma and value, and tho 
porosity ot the roasted berries admits of a like 
deterioration. Hence the baron recommends 
that powdered white, or brown sugar bo strewn 
over the berries when tho roasting Is just com¬ 
pleted, and while they aro still hot If then 
well stirred, the melted sugar will spread over 
the berries, forming a coating or varnish imper¬ 
vious to air. This will confine the arorna and 
retain the caffeine, until the berries arc ground 

for use. 
Of the three processes of making coffee, by 

filtration, infusion, and boiling, tho baron In¬ 
clines to the latter. Ho thinks that about three- 
fourths of the grouud coffee to bo used should be 
boiled for 10 or 15 minutes, then the remaining 
fourth put in, and the whole allowed to stand, 
covered, for from five to six minutes. This 
makes the best coffee. 

For journeys aud marches, where it is impos¬ 
sible to be burdened with machines for roasting 

i and grinding, coffee may bo carried in a powder- 
• ed form and its aromatic properties preserved 
I by the following process. One pound of tho 
1 roasted berries are reduced to powder and im¬ 

mediately wetted with a sirup of sugar, obtained 
by pouring two ounces of water on three ounces 
of sugor, and permitting them to stand for a 

j few minutes. When tho powder is thoroughly 
i wotted with the sirup, two ounces of llucly- 
i powdered sugar are to be added, mixed well with 
t it, and tbe whole then dried in the open air. The 
1 sugar locks up tho volatile purls of the coffee. 
1 Tf coffee is now to he made, cold water is to be 

poured over a certain quantity of tlie powder, 
and made to boll Prepared this way, thepow'der 
may be preserved in perfect condition lor many 

t, weeks. 
t: The traveler and soldier knows tlie value of 
L good coffee, aud any sound hints for its prepa- 
v ratiou will be welcomed arid treasured by con- 

Some five years ago the writer attended the 
For the purpose of comparing different loeali-- aunnal meeting of the Mississippi Valley 

ties I vlsitc-d in September last many of the prinei- Horticultural Association. One of the mem- 
pul vineyards at Cleveland, Berllu and other points bors had peeled the bark off tbe limbs for six 
on the main land and Kelly’s Island. I found inches in length of various fruit and forest trees, 

realized each two tlioueand dolkire for apples, ^he viues at all these places very productive, and aud at the same time attached a small tin card 
One town in Schuyler County realized sixty the fruit of excellent quality. The vines were 
thousand dollare for apples. Orleans County very generally over-loaded, and from that cause 
realized one million of dollars for her surplus the fruit in many instances was ripening une- 
applea. One tree in that county produced enough venly. The Delaware, Coucord, Isabella, Hart- 
to bring eighty dollars. ford Prolific, etc., were, on the main land, 

Millions have been realized by the farmers of generally as productive, and of as good quality, 
this State for apples. That no branch of Agri- as on the island, and from ten days to two 
culture has paid greater or equal profits we weeks earlier. 
need no arguments to prove. The growth or The Catawba was, on the island, decidedly 
demand for apples is no longer confined to fam- superior to any of that variety found in other 

the fruit of excellent quality. The vines were with fine wire to the limbs, with the date. These 
very generally over-loaded, and from that cause peelings amounted to some three or four each 
the fruit in many instances was ripening une- month the year round. The object was to find 
venly. Tho Delaware, Coucord, Isabella, Hart- what time In the year a newb&rk would be most 
ford Prolific, etc., were, on the main land, perfectly formed over the wound. This was 

found in that latitude to be the fifteenth of J une. 
In the month of January, Fcbrnary and March, 
the limbs showed a dry, dead surface. April and 
May had grown an imperfect bark. 

June 15th the peeled surface showed a perfect 
ily, town or county where grown, but the fruit places, and considerably earlier than elsewhere. 1 covering of new bark. From this date the 

Tunics Girdled.—I would like to know wbat to do 
to preserve some valuable trees recently almost 
girdled by Uorsen? lu an address delivered some 
years since by Uhiiauk Griciclev 1 think be stated 
that a solution of gum of some kind spread over 
the injured narts would save the trees,—W. K. M., 
ilUledak, Mich. 

Glolodlon applied so as to form a thick coat is the 
best thing we know of. Apply as often as necessary 
It may be obtained at the drug stores. Also Gum 
Shellac, dissolved in alcohol, makes a water-proof 

coatlDg or varnish. 

“Home Squash.” — A “Subscriber” from Illinois 
informs us that last year he raised on his farm a 
squash vine of the “hard shell” variety, which pro¬ 
duced 305 squashes, and the total length of tho vino 
was over 600 feet. 

-—- 

The Basket Willow.—Will some person please 
tell me, through the columns oT the rural, his ex¬ 
perience in cultivating tho Basket Willow. Is it prof¬ 
itable? Where can cuttings bo purchased, and the 
price per thousand?—J M , Columbus, Ohio. 

---- -- 
Pkaili in Knulanu.—1’ears were so abundant in 

England the past year that they were sold at tlie rate 
of "fourpounds fer 2d.” They have been cheaper 

than potatoes. __ 



AMERICAN LADIES. 

I 

l 
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MOTHER’S NONSENSE, 

BY MBS. HOWE. 

Where are the eyes of the Lovely One,— 
The sweet blue eyes of the Lovely One ? 

Oh! here they shine 
To comfort mine. 

The cloudless eyes of the Lovely One. 

Where are the hands of the Lovely One, 
The tiny hands of the Lovely One ? 

They grasp the air, 
Ho small and fair. 

Seeking angel's lingers, my Lovely One. 

Where is the mouth of the Lovely One,— 
The cunning mouth of the Lovely One ? 

I kisB it so, 
I cannot eay no, 

The sweet wee mouth of the Lovely One. 

And whore Is the pluce of the Lovely One,— 
The happy place of the Lovely One ? 

On mother’s knee 
High tbroneth he; 

And her heart is the home of the Lovely One. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MY LOVE. 

BT OK ACE GLENN. 

Love is sweet to a woman. It is life to her— 
Life, Baptism, Resurrection. Love! Do you 
see it in lip and eye and cheek and brow? Do 
you hear It in voice and step ? Do you feel It 
in her touch, thrilling harmony through discord 
and putting soul into every thing ? Oh! It’s an 
old, old story. 

Love is Baptism. If you are a woman, hide 
your blushes, — if a man, listen while I own its 
power. A baptism of purity to Hope and Faith 
and Charity. A baptism of sanctity to Memory 
and her dead. A baptism of patience and hap¬ 
piness to every trial that had otherwise been un- 
cleansed nod unsoftened entering her soul, — 
now gliding with mu died oars down the tide, 
far aw ay, unheeded. A baptism, not the sprink¬ 
ling of the head, but immersion without reserve 
— a burial in crystal waters of all we are or care 
to be. 

Then is the Resurrection — when the white 
dove of Peace brings rest to us in resting 
with us. 

Men who dream of passion, had you ever sleep 
akin to this? Resurrection, the airy butterfly 
of the present hovering over the broken cocoon 
of the past, having as much of power as desire 
to be the chrysalis again. Resurrection of the 
spirit that is, from the body that was— of beauty 
and grace from burdens and weary unrest. 

I Love. You smile. You will turn from my 
ideal? Very well, yet I will whisper of him as 
you go, for the cup that is more than full must 
overflow, and one shall be the receiver. There 
are cruel hates in the world, but Ills shield is 
between me and them this hour and for the 
future evermore. 

“The mountains kiss high Heaven, 
The moonbeams kisft the sea.” 

Through the blue ether above glances the me¬ 
teor, up from tb« Arctic shores gleam6 Aurora, 
and, queen of the hour, fair Luna glides among 
her uncounted hosts. Midnight cometb. On 
the chariot of the nations, Mother Earth, un¬ 
resisting we go over beyond and leave them. 
Over where the god of day wakes from his slum¬ 
bers to robe the Earth in glory. 

Is this anything like Love’s resurrection and 
baptism?, Walt aud the life will come after. 
Listen! Where the forest lies damp and dark 
there is one drop of sound, of music. Presently 
there comes a rill; on the breezes it trembles 
and flutters, increases and rises and swells until, 
like rolling waves in the glimmer of a thousand 
reflected sun-beams of which we catch one 
glimpse, that choral anthem goes Heavenw ard 
and we wait that if the doors may be ajar we 
shall hear the angel chorus. Have the leaves 
and flowers listened too ? Ah, they heard t Sec 
the great tree branches sway as with the swell¬ 
ing of a full heart, and the flowers bow silently 
while the zephyrs kiss away their tears. 

These flowers, oh, they shame my fairest hand¬ 
iwork, while I kneel and make them the alter of 
my temple. And what is my offering ? The cur¬ 
tains are hung in purple and gold over the taber¬ 
nacle, the Holy of holies walls for the incense 
of prayer and the sacrifice is yet unslain. Oh 
heart! why earnest thou here to worship. Ah 
thy Love is here! BowT now, lay down thy pride, 
for vanity moeketh and the shrine is sacred. Pride, 
is it too much? Still see how little. Pride of 
Earth my Love is greater than thou, foi'Hismuue 
is Truth; His garments are white with cleansing 
and the stars that He cal let )i by name are the 
gems of His giving. I love! The sacrifice is 
made, the promise is sealed aud I go forth to the 
bridal morning. Has it cost too much ? 

The echoes wait for the old shout of revelry 
in vain. The silver stream gives back the play¬ 
ful barque to the sandy shore, the wine cup is 
lull hut the lips forget to relieve it of its poison. 
The rose and the thorn live and die together on 
the stem, but the passion flower and the lily 
twine with the laurel for the victor’s crown. 
The waters of life are flowing from the fountain 
free for evermore; the eddying river winds but 
about<he foot of the mountain path up higher, 
and the sounds but die that the echoes shall tune 
their voices anew when I have learned a better 
BOiig of the “ New Jerusalem. 

Michigan, 1S66. 

Faithful. — Sarah Jennings, wife of Marl¬ 
borough, wrote to the Duke of Somerset when 
he offered her marriage“ If I were young and 
handsome as 1 was, instead of old and faded as 
I am, and you could lay the empire of the world 
at my feet, you should never share the heart and 
hand that once belonged to John, Duke of Marl¬ 

borough.” 

The American correspondent of the Specta¬ 
tor relates the following story in a recent letter: 

“ A lady whom I know had rather an unpleas¬ 
ant experience In an attempt some years ago to 
disregard the tacit understanding among the 
sex in regard to dinner dress at hotels. She 
belonged to an ultra fashionable set, and, having 
married a South Carolina planter, soon adopted 
what we call 1 plantation manners,’ and affected 
no little scorn of simple-mannered, reserved 
New F.ngland folkB. She was at Newport, our 
great sea-side watering place, and having just 
returned from Europe, took great airs upon 
herself. One evening at the tea-table a gentle¬ 
man sat down near her, aud the butter plate 
before him happening to have no butter knife 
by It At the moment, he, instead of calling Mjc 
waiter and waiting for one to be brought, used 
his own perfectly fresh bright knife to take a bit 
of butter. He was a man of culture and social 
standing, but a Yankee, and one whose social 
pretensions she wished to flout. She seized the 
opportunity, and calling a waiter, said in an 
elaborately subdued, but decided tone, ‘ Take 
away that butter. That gentleman has had his 
knife in it.’ He took no notice of the remark, 
which drew all cycB upon him and upon the 
lady; but by and by she stretched out her hand 
and took from the plate some chipped dried 
beef which stood between her and her victim. 
This was well enough, of course; but he turned 
at once, and, calling a waiter, said, only as if he 
were asking for some tea, 1 Take away that 
dried beef; this lady has had her fingers in it.’ 
In this encounter, such as it was, he was 
thought to have had the best of it, and she did 
not forgive or forget. So a few days afterward 
(I should have mentioned that there was the 
slightest possible acquaintance between them,) 
they being at dinner, she, conspicuous in the 
full dress she bad adopted since her tour to 
Europe, and which was so very ‘full’ that it 
would have attracted attention under any cir¬ 
cumstances, took one from a dish of fresh figs 
before her, and putting it. on a plate, handed it 
to him with an expression of complaisance, but 
saying in a tone of unmistakable significance 
which could bo heard all around her, ‘ A fig for 
you, sir.* ne accepted It, graciously, and taking 
in his turn a leaf from the garniture of the dish, 
offered it to her, with • A fig-leaf for you, mad¬ 
am.’ She fled the table, and kept her room 
until her inteuded victim left the hotel.” 

EDUCATION OUTSIDE OF BOOKS. 

Do you know that your best, educated women 
are the most economical without being mean. 
They stop to count costs. They are never delu¬ 
ded by fashion. They only pay a decent respect 
to other people’s opinions, and fit their garments 
by the length of their purses. They can give 
liberally to God’s poor, and bo happy with an 
ingrain carpet. They can look neat and be con¬ 
tented in a plain bonnet, because they love a 
wild rose better than one made by a French 
milliner. They can be Intelligent and enter- 
tainiug without reading moro than one book a 
year, because keeping their eyes, and ears, and 
heart open, rich aud beautiful experiences are 
daily falling out to them. And, after all, this is 
the great secret of happiness and efficiency in 
life —this is what you are to be educated up to 
— an earnest appreciation of the capabilities 
and treasured joys of the present. Your true 
learning, what makes others richer for being 
with you, are the golden sparks struck out of 
your own being. Your worthiest opinions are 
not borrowed from books, but those bora of the 
thought and culture you have brought forward 
into your life-work. The symmetry aud har¬ 
mony of your character was not drilled into you 
at once by your teachers, hut grew by daily accre¬ 
tions, until you had learned to live as if you 
were accountable to God, and not to man, for 
deeds done in the body. — Ex. 

THE SMILE. 

There are few persons capable of smiling 
gracefully. A really graceful smile, emanating 
from the heart, playing lightly and in beauty 
around the lips, casting an expression of pure 
benevolence over the countenance, and bearing 
— as snch a smile will*—the mark of intelli¬ 
gence, and of a frank and open disposition, is a 
rare gilt indeed, and proclaims the possessor a 
member of the aristocracy of nature. Without 
the stars and ribbons, the marks of her royal 
favor, he may stand perhaps on a higher pedes¬ 
tal than many who bear such brilliant decora¬ 
tions. Never take the trouble of asking a bond 
from a person who can really smile; and dread 
no deception, for no ordinary observer Will ever 
be imposed upon by a Bneer, grimace, or dis¬ 
tortion of the lips. 

Wife.—There is no combination of letters in 
the English language which excites more pleas¬ 
ing and interesting associations in the mind of 
man than the word Wife. It presents to the 
mind's eye a cheerful companion, a disinterested 
adviser, a nurse In sickness, a comforter in mis¬ 
fortune, and au ever affectionate companion. It 
conjures up the image of a lovely woman who 
cheerfully undertakes, to contribute to your 
happiness, to partake with you the cup of weal 
or woe, which destiny may offer. The word wife 
is synonymous with the greatest blessing, and 
we pity the unfortunate wight who is compelled 
by fate’s severe decree to trudge along through 
life’s dull prilgrimage without one. 

Loving Is like music. Some instruments can 
go up two octaves, some four, and some all the 
way from black thunder to sharp lightning. 
As some of them are susceptible only of melody, 
so some hearts can sing but one Bong of love, 
while others will run in a full choral harmony. 
—Jl. W. Beecher. 

a Hteattani 
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HEARTS NEVER GROW OLD. 

BY CLIO STANLEY. 

By the blossomy Bwell of a myrtle bank, 
By the scent of a garden rose, 

By the breath of a thousand fragrant buds 
When the sweet South wind blows; 

By the green und clinging moss that in 
The forest pathway hides, 

We know within our bosoms cold 
The child-heart still abides. 

We look on a sunny day in J une 
When little birds sing out. 

When squirrel* from the hollow oak 
Are wandering about, 

And the old trees woo the tender vines 
That clamber up their Bides, 

And wc know by our memory of the past, 
The child-heart still abldeB. 

Yon have learned the grace of womanhood 
Pull many years ago, 

Perhaps are wearing on yonr brow 
The golden sunset glow; 

You may be one whom grief has mocked, 
And all the world deride*, 

But, even thy*, yno feci at timee 
The child-heart still abides, 

In the frosty silence of your life 
Which no child-laughter breaks, 

In the lonely yearning heart of love 
Which no caress awakes. 

There iB still some trace of Innocent 
Young life, that somewhere hides; 

Be sure, beneath all strife and toil, 
The child-heart still abides. 

The eye may lose its lnstronsness, 
The siep may lose ita grace, 

And Time may leave some wrinkles 
Upon the aged face; 

But, ah! be certain, brother mine, 
A lthough the world derides. 

Beneath the veriest mark or age, 
The child-heart still abides. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THOUGHTS FOR THINKERS-NO. V. 

BY L . 8 E N E X. 

Cheerfulness nnd Contentment. 

Cheerfulness is an amulet, a charm to make 
us permanently contented and happy. It is ex¬ 
ceedingly tedious to see people plodding on 
through life, ever with a frown upon their faces, 
and a sigh on their lips; they become pestilen¬ 
tial, and one is apt to catch the malady by con¬ 
tact. A cheerful person feels well, does well, and 
loves things which are good; while long-faced, 
sanctimonious people should be generally avoid¬ 
ed. He who administers medicine to the sad 
heart, in the shape of wit and humor, is most 
assuredly a good Samaritan. A cheerful thee is 
nearly aa good for ,u invalid as healthy weather. 
In fact a sour, morose person should not even 
be allowed in the chamber of Biekncss; for it is 
a fact beyond dispute, that, mirth Is as Innate in 
the mind as any other quality that nature has 
planted there. A cheerful heart paints the world 
as it sees it—like a sunny landscape; the mor¬ 
bid mind depicts it like a sterile wilderness. Dr. 
Johnson said that “a habit of looking on the 
best side of every event is better than a thousand 
pounds a year.” Bishop Halt, quaintly re¬ 
marks, “ for every bail there might be a worse; 
and when a man breaks his leg, let him be thank¬ 
ful it was not his neck!” When Fenelon’s 
library was on Are, “God be prailed,” he ex¬ 
claimed, “ that it is not the dwelling of some 
poor man.” This Is the true spirit of submis¬ 
sion — one of the most beautiful that can possess 
the human heart. Resolve to see tins world on 
its sunny side, and you have almost half won the 
battle of life at the outset. Whenever woe be¬ 
tides you, think of the remark of Bishop Hall. 

Keep our ol" the Law. 

Yes, dear reader, whatever your other faults 
may be, keep out of the law. If you are a wise 
man, and wise thinker, you need not this advice. 
For did you ever hear of a man who was bene¬ 
fited by a law suit ? You have undoubtedly read 
and heard of hundreds who have gained cases; 
hut. did it not cost them in the end more than 
double what they received ? In nine eases out of 
ten, a man had better lose a debt than go to law. 
All, or nearly all, that he receives, providing he 
is successful, goes to feed the lawyers. Wc know 
several who have tried this course, but. have 
given up in despair, with the determination of 
never again having anything to do with what is 
called law. It keeps you in suspense several 
months—perhaps several years—to get nothing 
for your time, expense aud trouble. Dean SwrFT 
was right when he wrote: 

“ There was on both sides much to say; 
lle’d hear the cause another day. 
And so he did; and then a third, 
He heard it—then, he kept his word; 
But with rejoinders or replies. 
Long bills, and anew era stuffed with lies, 
Demur, imparlance and essoign, 
The parties ne'er could issue join; 
For sixteen years the cause was spun, 
And then stood where it first begun.” 

This is a true picture of law. Who will enter 
its intricate meshes ? Not a thoughtful man or 
man of judgment, who has money or a reputa¬ 
tion to lose—or even an enemy to punish. 

Youth nn«l Aac. 

Youth may be amused as much as it will, and 
grow wiser and better every day with age. 
Youth is the most inclined to love and cleave 
unto the mysterious, while age is more sedate 
aud thoughtful. The truth of many maxims of 
age gives too little pleasure to be allowed till it 
is felt. Dr. Johnson says “ Age seldom fails to 
change the conduct of youth. We grow negli¬ 
gent of time in proportion as we have less re¬ 
maining, and suffer the last part of life to steal 

from us in languid preparations for future under¬ 
takings, or slow approaches to remote advan¬ 
tages, in weak hopes of some fortuitous occur¬ 
rence, or drowsy equilibrations of determined 
counsel. Whether it be that the aged, having 
tasted the pleasures of man’s condition, and 
found them delusive, become less anxious for 
their attainment; or that frequent miscarriages 
have depressed them into despair, and frozen 
them to inactivity; or that death shocks them 
more as it advances upon them, and they arc 
afraid to remind themselves of their decay, or 
discover to their own hearts that the time of 
trifling is past.” He that would pass the latter 
part of his life with honor and decency, must, 
when he is young, consider that he shall one day 
be old, and not forget to remember, when he is 
old, that he was once youDg. 

TIME’S CHANGES. 

Thirty-two years ago, in the counting-room 
of a New Bedford merchant, a boy just out of 
school was writing at a desk. The merchant, 
formerly a ship-master, was there, as were his 
brother, ptUl a sea-captain, and another cap¬ 
tain, the father of the boy. There was also 
with them at the time another merchant, much 
the senior of them all, and one of the richest, 
if not the richest, citizen of New Bedford. The 
daughter of the latter was married to the broth¬ 
er of the merchant first named. 

“Mr. P.,” said his son-in-law to the rich mer¬ 
chant who bad just built a splendid house, to-day 
one of the finest in this city, “Capt. B., (the 
boy’s father) has brought home with him a couple 
of pictures which I want you to buy for that 
new house of yours; they are just right for the 
hall.” 

“Pictures,” nervously replied the rich man; 
“ pictures,” what do I want of pictures ?” 

“ They will be fine ornaments for your beauti¬ 
ful hall,” was the answer. 

“ And I will sell them to you for a thousand 
dollars,” said the owner. “ You know I am too 
poor to keep them; and I must sell them to 
somebody.” 

“A thousand dollars for two pictures!” ex¬ 
claimed the astounded millionaire. “ Why, Capt. 
B., itwould’nt take long at that rate to spend 
all the old Phcenlx made last voyage.” 

The rich merchant did not buy the pictures. 
But both of them, valuable portraits of Peter 
the Great and of Catharine, now hang in the 
house and hall which the merchant built, aud 
both house aud pictures are the property of the 
poor hoy who was writing at the desk.—New 
Bedford Mercury. 

TO YOUNG MEN. 

In what way do you spend your leisure eve¬ 
nings ! In idleness — in frivolous amusements, 
or in company of those who will not corrupt 
your morals ? Remember if yon would prepare 
yourself for future usefulness, you must devote 
every spare moment to study. First be Indus¬ 
trious in your several employments during the 
hours of business, never complain that It is your 
lot to work, count It an honor, go about with 
cheerfulness and alacrity; it willbe a habit, and 
by becoming so, will be a pleasure and delight. 
Make it your business to promote the interest 
of your employer; by taking care of his, you 
will learn to take care of your own. Remember 
it is one of the besetting sins of young men of 
this extravagant and indolent age to seek easy 
and lazy employments aud the result is that 
many of them turn out worthless vagabonds. 
Avoid the whirlpool as you would a plague spot; 
banish from your bosom the dangerous desire 
to do without work. Labor Is honorable, digni¬ 
fied ; it is the parent of health and happiness; 
look upon it as an invaluable blessing aud never 
a burden aud a curse. Shun idleness and sloth, 
pursue some honest calling and be not ashamed 
to be useful. 

CHANCE CHIPS, 

A fellow that doesn’t benefit the world by 
his life, does it by his death. 

A man that can be flattered is not necessarily 
a fool, but you can always make one of him. 

It is strange that men will talk of miracles, 
revelation, inspiration aud the like, as things 
past, while love remains. 

6vr sadness is not sad, but our cheap joys, 
Lot us be sad about all we see and are, for so wc 
demand and pray for better. 

The gentleman who was overtaken by a train 
of reflection was &o completely carried away 
that he has not yet got back. 

Truth is the only real lasting foundation for 
friendship; and in everything but truth there is 
a principle of decay and dissimulation. 

Be faithful to your trust, and deceive not the 
man who confides in you! In the opinion of an 
old author, it is less sinful to steal than to betray. 

No writers, from the invention of letters to 
the present time, are equal to the penmen of 
the books of the Old and New Testaments, in 
true excellence, utility and dignity. 

A tenth beatitude was pronounced at a 
public meeting of the Congregational Union, 
recently held in Toronto. It runs in this wise: 
“ Blessed is the man that maketh a short speech: 
he will be invited to come again.” 

Luck and Labor. —Luck is ever waiting for 
something to turn up. Labor, with keen eyes 
and strong will, will turn up something. Luck 
lies in bed and wishes the postman would bring 
him news of a legacy. Labor turns out at six 
o'clock, and with busy pen or ringing hammer, 
lays the foundation of a competence. Luck 
whines. Labor whistles. Luck relies on chances. 
Labor on character. Luck slips downward to 
indigence. Labor strides upward and to inde¬ 

pendence. 

SABBATH EVENING TWILIGHT. 

Delightful hour of sweet repose, 

Of hallowed thoughts, of love, of prayer t 
I love thy deep and tranquil close, 

For all the Sabbath day is there. 
Each pure desire, each high request, 

That burned before the temple shrine, 
The hopes, the fears, that moved the breast, 

All live again in light like thine. 

I love thee for the fervid glow 
Thou shed'st aroond the closing day— 

Those golden lines, those wreaths of snow, 
That light, and pave bis glorious way! 

Through them. I’ve sometimes thought, the eye. 
May pierce the annu-asitred deeps of space, 

And track the course where spirits fly, 
On viewless wing to realms of bliss. 

I love thee for the unbroken calm 
That slumbers on this fading scene, 

And throws its kind and soothing charm 
O’er “all the little world within.” 

It trances every roving thought, 
Yet sets the soaring fancy free; 

Shuts from the soul the present out, 
That all is musing memory. 

1 love those joyous memories. 
That rush, with thee, upon the soul; 

Those deep unaltered symphonies, 
That o’er the spell bound spirit roll. 

AU the bight scenes of love and youth 
Revive, as if they had not fled; 

And fancy clothes with seeming truth, 
The forms she rescues from the dead. 

Yet holier is thy peaceful close, 
For vows love left recorded there ; 

This is the noiseless hour we chose 
To consecrate to mutual prayer. 

’Twas when misfortune's fearful cloud 
Was gathering o’er the brow of heaven, 

Ere yet despair's eternal shroud 
Wrapped every vision hope had given; 

When these deep purpling shades came down. 
In softened tints upon the hills, 

We swore that whe tlier fate should crown 
Our future, course with joys or ills— 

Whether safe moored in love’s retreat, 
Or severed wide by mount and sea— 

This hour, In spirit, we would meet. 
And urge to heaven our mutual plea. 

O, tell me if this hallowed hour 
Still finds thee constant at our shrine, 

Still w itnesses thy fervent prayer 
Ascending warm and true with mine 1 

Faithful through every change of woe, 
My heart still floes to meet thee there ; 

’Twould soothe this weary heart to know 
That thine responded every prayer. 

THE MORNING LAND. 

How consoling the thought, “that after the 
night cometh the morning!” When the hand 
of bereavement is laid heavily upon us, how 
anxiously wc turn our eyes upward to pierce the 
shadows which intervene bctween]u» aud the fair 
Morning Land! When the Spring bird warbles 
his sweet song in our ear, we pause and look 
heavenward, wondering if he bears to us some 
tidingB of our dear departed, and if he has not 
seen the beauteuoua land where they have slent- 
ly gone. 

Where is that morning laud ? we sometimes 
ask, when dark shadows obstruct the light which 
our immortal spirits crave. Where have they 
gone — the meek-eyed ones who were the light 
and joy of our homes? We list in mournful 
silence for the familiar footfall that ever pleasant¬ 
ly greeted our cars, and half forgettingjextend 
our arms to clasp anew the cherished form. 
Blessed are they who live so near the angel world 
that they can hear Its blissful echoes. Happy 
are they who see in vision the forms of the loved 
and true, and who eauhear spirit voices sweeter 
than Beethoven’s richest symphonies. 

There is such a thing a* holding communion 
with God and the blessed ones who have passed 
through the golden gates which have noiselessly 
closed upon them aa they entered the Morning 
Land. They are there, while we are left to strag¬ 
gle a little longer; left to smile a few more times 
as sunbeams illumine our checkered pathway; 
left to weep over the follies and estrangements 
of those we have loved, and left to realize that 
beneficent joy which comes from a sweet assu¬ 
rance that they who dwell in the Morning Land 
love us still. 

WORDS OF WISDOM. 

Death comes to a good man to relieve him; it 
comes to a bad one to relieve society. 

It does us good to admire what is good and 
beantitul. But it does infinitely more good to 
love it. We grow like what we admire. But we 
become one with what we love. 

Every man ought to aim at eminence, not by 
pulling others down, but by raising himself; and 
enjoy the pleasure of his own superiority, wheth¬ 
er imaginary or real, without interrupting oth¬ 
ers in the same felicity. —Johnson. 

Assure yourself that employment is one of 
the best remedies for the disappointments of 
life. Let even your calamity have the liberal 
effect of occupying you in some active virtue, 
so shall you in a manner remember others till 
you forget yourself.—Pralt. 

Evert sin is mortal, destructive of t!unhap¬ 
piness and subversive of the rectitude of the soul 
that committs it. The guilt of no gin can be 
removed by anything short of the blood of the 
divine Saviour; nor can the defilement of it be 
taken away by any other power than that of the 

Holy Spirit, 

There is a simplicity that is a defect, and a 
simplicity that is a great virtue. Simplicity 
may be a want of discernment. When we speak 
of a person as simple we may mean that -he is 
credulous and perhaps vulgar. The simplicity 
that is a virtue is something sublime; every one 
loves and admires it, but it is difficult to say 
exactly wbat this virtue is.—Fenelon. 
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CURIOSITIES OF EATING, 

As old beau, formerly well known in the city 
of Washington, was accustomed to eat bat one 
meal in twenty-four hours; if after this he had 
to go to a party and take a second dinner, he ate 
nothing all the next day. He died at the age of 
seventy. 

A lady of culture, of refinement and unusual 
powers of observation and comparison, became 
a widow. Reduced from affluence to poverty 
with a large family of small children dependent 
on her manual labor for dally food, she made a 
variety of experiments to ascertain what articles 
could be purchased for the least money, and 
would at the same time "go the farthest,” by 
keeping her children longest from crying for 
something to cat. She soon discovered that 
when they ate buckwheat cakes and molasses, 
they were qniet, for a longer time than after eat¬ 
ing any other kiud of food. 

A distinguished Judge qf the United States 
Court observed that when he took buckwheat 
cakes for breakfast, he could sit on the bench 
the whole day without being uncomfortably 
hungry; if the cakes were omitted, he felt 
obliged to take alnnchabout noon. Buckwheat 
cakes arc a universal favorite at the winter break¬ 
fast table, and scientific investigation and analysis 
have shown that they abound in the heat forming 
principle; hence nature takes away our appetite 
for them in summer. 

During the Irish famine, when many died of 
hunger, the poor were found spending their last 
shilling for ten, tobacco uud spirits. It has also 
been observed in New York, by those connected 
with chnritable Institutions, that when money 
was paid to the poor, they often laid oat every 
cent in tea or coffee, instead of procuring the 
more substantial food, such as meal and Hour 
and potatoes. On being reproved for their aj>pa- 
rent extravagance and improvidence, the cry 
universally was in both cases, identical; their 
own observation had shown them that a penny’s 
worth of tea, tobacco or liquor would keep off 
the sense of hunger longer than a penny’s worth 
of anything else. Scientific men express the 
idea by saying: — “Tea, like alcohol, retards the 
metamorphos of the tissues; in other words, it 
gives fuel to the flume of life, and thus prevents 
it from consuming the fat and flesh of the body.” 

If a person gets into the habit of taking a 
lunch between breakfast and dinner, he will soon 
find himself getting faiut about the regular 
luncheon time; but let him bo bo pressed with 
important engagements for several days In suc¬ 
cession as to take nothing between meals, it will 
not be long before lie can dispense with his lunch 
altogether. These things seem to show that, to 
a certain extent, eating is a habit. Whole tribes 
of Indian hunters and trappers have been known 
to eat but once in twenty-four hours, and that at 
night.— Halt's Journal oj' Health. 

THE OLDEST CITY IN THE WORLD, 

Damascus is the oldest city in the world; 
Tyre and Sidon have crumbled on the shore; 
Baalbec is in ruin; Palmyra lies burled la the 
sands of the desert; Nineveh aud Babylon have 
disappeared from the shores of the Tigris and 
Euphrates, Damascus remains what it was be¬ 
fore the days of Abraham —a center of trade 
and travel, an island of verdure in a desert, “ a 
predestinated capital,” with martial and sacred 
association extending beyond thirty centuries. 

It was near Damascus that Saul of Tarsus saw 
the light from heaven, "abovethe brightness of 
the sun;” the street which la call Strait, in 
which it is said he “ prayeth,” still runs through 
the city, the caravan comes and goes as it did 
one thousand years ago; there is still the sheik, 
the ass and tbe water-wheel; the merchants of 
the Euphrates and the Mediterranean still occu¬ 
py these with the "multitude of their waters.” 
The city which Mahomet surveyed from a neigh¬ 
boring height, and was afraid to enter, " because 
it is given to man to have but one paradise, and, 
for his part, he was resolved not to have it in 
this world,” is to this day what Julian called the 
“ Eve of the East," as it was in the time of 
Isaiah “ the Head of Syria.” 

From Damascus, came our damson, our blue 
plums, and the delicious apricot of Portugal, 
called damaseo; damask our beautiful fabric of 
cotton and silk, with vines and flowers raised 
upon a smooth, bright ground; damask rose 
introduced into England in the time of Henry 
^ II; the Damascus blade, so famous the world 
over for its keen edge and remarkable elasticity, 
the secret of the manufacture of which was lost 
when Tamerlane carried off the artists into Per¬ 
sia; and that beautiful art of inlaying wood and 
steel with silver and gold — a kind of mosaic en¬ 
graving and sculpture united, calleddamas-keen- 
ing, with which boxes, and bureaus, and swords 
and guns are ornamented. 

It is still a city of flowers aud bright waters; 
the streams from Lebanon, the " rivers of Da¬ 
mascus,” the “ rivers of gold,” still murmur 
aud sparkle in the wilderness of "Syrian Gar¬ 
dens." 
--- 
dangerous hospitality. 

Tats late Professor Goodrich, of Tale College, 
says: — " I had a widow’s sou committed to my 
care. He was heir to a great estate. He went 
through the different stages, and finally left with 
a good moral character and bright prospects. 
But during the course of his education, he had 
heard the sentiment advanced,'.which I then sup¬ 
posed correct, that the use of wines was not only 
admissible, but a real auxiliary to the temper¬ 
ance cause. 

After he had left college for a few years he 
continued to be respectful to me. At length 
he became reserved. One night he rushed un¬ 
ceremoniously into my room, and hia appear¬ 

ance told the dreadful secret. He said he came 
to talk with me. He had been told during his 
senior year that It teas safe to drink wine, and 
by that idea had been ruined. I asked him if 
his mother knew this. He said no; he had 
carefully concealed it. from her. I asked him if 
he W03 such a slave that he could not abandon 
the habit. ‘ Talk not to me of slavery,’ said he; 
‘I am ruined, and before I go to bed I shall 
quarrel with the barkeeper of the Tontine for 
brandy or gin to sate my burning thirst.’ 

" In one month this young man was in his 
grave. It went to my heart. UW is the cause 
of ruin to a great proportion of the young men 
of our country. Another consideration is, that 
the habit of conviviality and hospitality is now 
directed to the use of wine. 

•“ You give up your wine, and I will give up 
my rum,’ says the rum drinker. Once 1 would 
not yield to this. Now I think I ought, for tbe 
purpose of checking intemperance. I will not 
speak for others, but for me to do otherwise 
would be siu.” 

THE SOVEREIGNS OF EUROPE. 

There are at the present moment 43 reigning 
Sovereigns in Europe, of that number ten be¬ 
long to the Roman Catholic rcligiou, but one Is 
excommunicated; 30 are Protestants, one is of 
the Greek Church, and one a Mahomedan, the 
forty-third is the Pope. The Catholics are, two 
Emperors—of Austria and France; live Kings— 
of Bavaria, Belgium, Spain (a Queen,) Portugal, 
and Saxony; two Princes — of Lichtenstein and 
Monaco, the excommunicated Sovereign is 
King Victor Emmanuel. The 30 Protestants . 
are, eight Kings and Queens—of England, Prus¬ 
sia, Sweden, Denmark, Holland, Hanover, 
Greece, and Wurteinburg; 6 Graud Dukes — of 
Baden, Hesse-Darmstadt, Meckleubnrg-Schwera, 
Mecklenburg -Strelitz, Oldenburg, and Saxe- 
Wcimar; seven Dukes—of Anhalt, Brunswick, 
Nassau, Suxe-Mcmingen, Saxe-Altemburg, Saxe- 
Coburg, and Schleswig-Holstein; nine Princes 
—of Lippo-Detmold, Lippe-Sehuumburg, Rcuss- 
Gricz, Renss-Scbleiz, Schwartzburg, Sonderhau- 
sen, and Waldeek; the Elector of Ilesse-Cassel 
and the Landgrave of llesse-IIomburg. The 
Greek Orthodox Sovereign is the Emperor of 
Russia, and the Mussulman, the Sultan of Tur¬ 
key. There are also seven Republics in Europe; 
two exclusively Catholics—San Marino and Au- 
dorra; and five in which the majority of the in¬ 
habitants are Protestants — Switzerland, Ham¬ 
burg, Bremen, Frankfort, Lubeck. 

THE ORDER OF THE JESUITS. 

The Jesuits have published at Rome the sta¬ 
tistics of the members of their order. From 
these it appears that in tho C'oinarca alone there 
are 475 Jesuits, of whom 385 reside in Rome and 
the remainder In the colleges of Vellctri, Frosi- 
none, and Viterbo. There are 173 Jesuits super¬ 
intending tbe Roman college; 75 are engaged in 
directing the journal Olvilta Cattollca, 18 In the 
German College, 11 in the College do Nobile, 13 
in the South American College, 54 live in the 
House of Profession, 79 are assigned to the no¬ 
vitiate, and 28 remain In the House of Kofage. 

At the end of 1851 there were 7,728 members 
of the Jesuit order in the Catholic world, being 
129 more than In 1863, The order is divided into 
21 provinces, of which four belong to Franco, 
five to Germany, Belgium, and Holland, two to 
Spain, five to Italy, one to Mexico, and the other 
four are distributed in England, Ireland and the 
United States. In 1864 there were 1,532 Jesuits 
employed In foreign missions, being an increase 
of 242 over the year 1863. The European mis¬ 
sions amounted to2S; the Asiatic to 296; the 
African to 213; the North American to 276; the 
South American to 199; tho Oceanian to 55; 
and 15 were on passage. Twenty-five years ago, 
namely, in 1841, there wore but 3,503 Jesuits, so 
that since that period the number has been more 
than doubled. 

DELAYS IN THE ROAD TO WEALTH. 

Those who envy the merchants of New York 
little think how slow a progress they make from 
the clerk’s desk to the stately parlor of the con¬ 
cern. The new house of GriuncU, Minturn & 
Co. has just been remodeled, aud two of its 
former clerks are made partners. Both of these 
were fifty years of age and upwards, and one of 
them had been in the house for more than a 
quarter of a century. Both had been elevated j 
over the heads of other clerks, out of whom, 
numbering more than one hundred (employed 
at different times,) only two have reached the 
pinnacle of success. Such is the dubious pros¬ 
pect held out to youthful ambition. A life of 
drudgery, perhaps, to bring success when age 
aud habit have reudured it of little value. And 
yet so great is the rush to obtain situations in 
such houses that clerks receive no pay the first 
year, and but little even after that. Hence many 
become wearied aud drop off, and only the tena¬ 
cious hang on, and of these not one in ten 
reaches the prize. 

T. akingt Cold.— Thousands take cold and 
bring upon themselves various forms of incura¬ 
ble disease, by laying aside an extra garment 
when perspiring from heat or vigorous exercise. 
When exercise has been taken the person should 
rest awhile before removing an extra garment, 
and If lying down or exposed to a current of air, 
more clothing, instead of less, should he added 
till well rested. When exposed to cold from 
getting the feet or person wet, dry clothing 
should be put on, and vigorous exercise taken, 
however stupid the person may foel, unless too 
much exercise has been previously taken, in 
which case, remove the damp clothing, retire 
immediately to bed, cover very warm and put 
warm bricks or flat-irons to the feet so as to 
create warmth in a short time. Before, and 
daring the continuance of exercise, a person 
may drink cold water, but never Immediately on 
ceasing from exercise, however thirsty. 

derrick, with drill is operation. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

PROCESS OF SINKING OIL WELLS. 

BY CAPT. J. WKENN. 

k - 
The process of boring for oil or sinking oil 

wells is an undertaking undoubtedly little known 
to a majority of the vast number of readers of 
the Rural. Therefore thinking the “ modus 
operand! ” maybe interesting, we will endeavor 
to give the process, accompanied by engrav¬ 
ings, of implements used in sinking a well from 
commencement to completion. Wells are sunk 
at depths varying from CO to 1,000 feet, but the 
process throughout is the game. 

The location being decided upon, a derrick is 
erected about 16 feet square at tho base, three 
feet square at the top, and 45 feet In height; on 
the top of which is securely placed an Iron pulley; 
at the bottom arc the bullwhcels connected by 
a shaft, around which is wound the cable to 
which the drilling-tools arc fastened. An engine 
house is erected about 30 feet from the derrick, 
in which is placed the engine — and of which 
there are nearly as many different kinds and sizes 
as wells—usually, however, being 10 to 12 horse 
power; a belt connects the engine with the 
band-wheel, to which is fixed a crank which Is 
connected to the walking-beam by a pitman at 
one end, the walking-beam resting on its cen¬ 
ter, on a strong post called a Sampson post. In 
most cases, especially in Pennsylvania, iron pipe 
six inches in diameter la driven through the 
earth to the rook, varying from twenty to fifty 
feet; this koeps the earth from falling in the 
well during boring. 

The process of driving pipe is much the same 
as pile driving. Guides made of plank are set 
up in the center of the derrick, a rope Is wound 
two or three times around the bullwheel shaft, 
then passed up over the Iron pulley at the top 
of tho derrick and made fast to an iron staple 
in a large wooden ram or maul weighing gene¬ 
rally six to eight hundred* pounds. Great care 
has to he taken that the pipe is driven plumb, and 
for this purpose damps are made fitting the 
guides and through which the pipe passes hold- 

-<!•) 0-) (3.) (8.) 
1. Rope-Socket; 9. Pipe-Tong*; 3. Jar; 8. Sand-pump. 

ing it firmly to its place. The pipe being set up 
and a cap made of iron put on to prevent the 
maul from being split or the edge of the pipe 
being broken, the engine is started, the bull- 
wheel being connected to the handwheel by a long 
rope, turns round, a mau holding the rope which 
is fastened to the maul aud which is raised 
between the guides, and drops heavily on the 
pipe. The maul is thus raised and dropped until 
the pipe is driven to the floor. Iu case more 
than one length (9 feet) has to be driven, an iron 
band fitting closely is heated red-hot, which en¬ 
larges it and placed on the shoulder made for 
it, another length is inserted in the band and 
driving continues until the rock is reached. 
This pipe being cleaned out by drilling and sand 
pumping, boring commences; one end of the 

(6.) (4.) (3.) (7.) 
Temper-Screw; 4. Auger-Stem; 3. Drill; 7. Reamer. 

then the Auger-stem, (fig. 4,) and lastly the 
Drill, (fig. 5,) making the tools, when together, 
about 41 feet long and weighing from eight to 
nine hundred pounds. These are lowered in the 
well and made fast to the Temper-screw, (fig. 6,) 
and this to the walking beam, and on the engine 
being started, they rise and fall, and drilling com ¬ 
mences. At intervals a Reamer, (flg. 7,) is 
fastened on in place of the drill, and the hole Is 
made the proper size. After reaming, the Sand- 
pump, (flg. 8,) a hollow metal case, with a valve 
at the bottom, is inserted and the borings and 
sediment pumped out, aud drilling continues. 
During thu drilling a correct record is kept of 
the different kinds of roclc passed through, and 
also of the exact points where water, gas, or 
oil veins are found. 

Many good wells have been secured, which, 
previous to being pumped showed no signs of 
oil, but generally a slum of oil is seen and the 
drilling is suspended, the well cleaned out and 
tubed with two inch gas-pipe screwed together|iu 
sections of about 16 to 16 feet each, and firmly 
fastened at the top with the Pipe-tongs (flg. 9.) 
At the bottom la placed the working barrel or 
pump, a copper tube six feet long, in the bottom 
of which is placed the lower valve. Tbe fresh¬ 
water veins are prevented from flooding the 
well by means of a leathern bag called a “ seed 
bag," filled with fiax seed and placed outside of 
the tubing and below any water veins. When 
flax seed becomes saturated with water it swells 
and completely shuts off all communication from 
above and below it. The sucker rods with the 
upper valve are then inserted and fastened to 
the walking-beam, and pumping commences. 
It often happens that pumping goes on days and 
even weeks without any sign of oil, and still 
It may prove to be a good well; but it needs 
capital, patience and perseverance. At other 
times a few moments pumping may draw oil, 
and it may prove a flowing well, in which case 
the sucker rods are withdrawn to allow it full 
veut; again, and of more frequent occurrence 
the well proves a total failure, and the money 
and time expended are lost. Nine times out of 
ten the wells thU3 sunk, proven bad Investment. 

The cost of sinking, tubing, tankage and test¬ 
ing a well in Pennsylvania, is from $6,000 to 
$8,000. Iu Burksville, Ky., the new oil Eldorado, 
wells are sunk from a depth of 12 to 200 feet— 
the 12 foot well pumps about three barrels of lu¬ 
bricating oil a day—the cost of these wells ranges 
from $4,000 to t'.OOO. 

Burksville, Ky., 1866. 

Industry and economy will get rich while 
a, agacity aud intrigue are laying their plans. 

cable is passed over tbe pulley at the top of the 
derrick aud rivited in the Rope Socket, (fig. 1,) 
which is fastened to tbe Sinker-bar, which i3 a 
round iron bar two inches in diameter and eight 
feet long, this fastened to tbe Jars, (fig. 3,) 

RED RIDING-HOOD 

Wb know the simple story 
About. Red Riding-Hood— 

# How all alone to grandma’s 
She journeyed through the wood, 

And the little basket carried, 
All in tho morning bright, 

With the golden balls of butter 
Bonoatli the napkin white. 

She must have thought of grandma 
While walking In tho shade; 

How lovingly and gladly 
She’d greet her little maid; 

When she her basket opened, 
How pleased the dame would be 

To sec the little present 
Pnt up so care full j-. 

And theu the sad deceiver, 
The wolf with cruel eyes I 

The simple child confiding, 
More Innocent than wise, 

Naught knowing of the danger, 
Nor fearing iu the way, 

The little story tells us, 
Falls to Ills wiles a prey. 

It is a mournful story, 
But, like Red Riding-Hood, 

AH we poor little children 
Aro walking In the wood. 

Our path is very pleasant, 
But set with many a snare; 

Tho wolf is watching for ns— 
O, littlo ones, Beworo I 

CLARA BELL. 

Little Clara Bell ! Pretty Clara Bell! I 
am going to tell you how she fell. It was a 
rainy day ; rain was dripping on the hay; falling 
in a gentle shower on each garden flower. They 
hung down their heads; and the little chicka¬ 
dees crept into the sheds. 

Ducks were dallying in the pond, and a 
little on beyond, was the gander aud his mate, 
and their goslings eight. The rain playod tunes 
upon the window pane, singing soft and low on 
the ripening grain. 

Clara listened to the song, but it seemed so 
long. Will and Ned wore both at Bchool, and 
she thought Mike was a fool; gambling in 
puppy pluy, out on such a rainy day. She had 
dressed her old rag Sue, fed and kissed her, 
whipped her, too — " Manmia, what am I to do? 
Sue is naughty, and so bod,” little Clara said, 
“ Do you b’Ueve it, that 1 had for to scud her off 
to bed. Mamma, can’t I feed my cat, l don’t 
think she’s had a rat all this morulug. I can 
climb the wood-shed stair, and go anywhere. 
And the kittens, O! mamma, p’raps they’re cry¬ 
ing for a drink.” 

"You had better not, I think,” her mamma 
said, " till Will Is here, he will help you then, my 
dear.” Not a word did Clara say, but when 
mamma turned away, to the kitchen Clara flew. 
"Nancy, dear, 0 dot O dot give me quick, a 
cup of milk, for my own dear kitty cat, with a 
coat as soft as silk; and for little kittens, too, 
Nancy dear! O, Nancy, do! ” 

Nancy gave the child some milk, for old Mrs. 
Kitty Cat, and her babies all so fat. Up the 
stairs went Clara Bell, I must tell you how 
she fell. 

Kit was hungry, that was true, and so were 
her babies, too, but instead of crying out, they 
were frisking all about, playing they wore catch¬ 
ing mice, but it was their tails, so nice, they ran 
after, round and round, with bright eyes and 
merry bound- Now, young Topsy had a tall, 
wonderful to see; and she ran together milk, in 
such merry glee, that she frisked her tail under 
Clara’s shoe, and then set up such a "mew,” 
kitty flew at Miss Clara, scratched and tore; 
down the milk went on the floor. 

Down came Clara on a kit; it scratched her 
hands, it tore, it bit; she screamed loud and 
louder yet, all her dress with milk was wet. 
Golden curls and pussy’s hair, both came tum¬ 
bling down tho stair. How tho folk ran in 
alright. " Good enough, just served you right,” 
said Grandma Gray," good enough, if you will 
play with that dreadful, hateful cat.” " I only 
wish ehe was under ground, and my pct,£Clara, 
safe and sound,” said Nancy, so good, and as 
fast as she could, she carried her pet to mamma. 

Mamma washed her, and' dressed her, and 
kissed her, and said "This must teach my own 
darling to mind her dear mother, and wait, when 
she is told to, for Willie, her brother.”—E. N. H. 
in Little Corporal. 

A Beautiful Illustration.—At one of the 
anniversaries of a Sabbath school in London, 
two littlo girls presented themselves to receive 
the prize, one of whom had recited one verse 
more than the other, both huving learned several 
thousand verses of Scripture. 1 The gentleman 
who presided enquired, " And could you not 
have learned one verse more, and thus hare kept 
up with Martha ? ” 

"Yes, sir,” the blushing child replied; "but 
I loved Martha, and kept back on pappose.1’ 

“ And was there any one of all the verses you 
have learned,” aguin inquired the President, 
" that taught you this lesson ?” 

“There was, sir,” she answered, blushing still 
more deeply : " In honor preferring one another.” 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 

“The Little Corporal,” a new juvenile 
monthly commenced in Chicago, Ill., by Alfred 
L. Sewell, is taking the lead In its line. „The 
papers, both East and West, arc delighted with 
it. Read the following: 

Certainly, we have Been nothing In the shape 
of a child’s paper which could compare with 
thiB, which comes to us from over the prairies.— 
Pwtlarui (Maine) Daily Press. 

We cannot say too much in favor of this beauti¬ 
ful paper.—Bryan {O.) Union Press. 

Terms, $1 a year. ^Sample copies ten cents. 



Back Numbers Still Supplied. 

Aoehts and others art advised that we can still famish 

the hack numbers of this volume of the Ruf.al,— and 

lienee new clubs, or additions to clubs already formed, 

sue now In order. We trust those forming clubs, or 

about to do so, will go-ahead, and that the large nwnber 

who have already struck ns with those weapon* will in¬ 

crease the blows by making additions— and whether in 

ones, twos, fives or tens, the rccrnlts will prove very 

acceptable, pr The Premium of Webster's Illustrated 

Dictionary for Twenty New Subscriber* to still contin¬ 

ued, said it Is not necessary (as some have asked) for all 

the subscribers to be sent in at one time. We have a 

" stack of the Dictionaries on hand for those who may 

become entitled to them under our offer, 

Trial Trip of the Rural! 

Ik order to Introduce the Bubal New Yorker to 

more general nonce and support—especially In locali¬ 

ties where His not, or but little, taken —and give non- 

subscribers an opportunity to test its merit* by a three 

months’ reading, we propose to and do hereby offer the 

Thirteen numbers oi the present Quarter, (January to 

April) On Trial, at only Fifty Cents, Will our Mends 

everywhere advise their Mends oi till* offer? Many 

thousands would no doubt gladly avail themselves Of It, 

if notified or invited to subscribe. Reader, please do us 

and your neighbors the fuvor to talk to them on the sub- 

ject. Who steps aboard the good ship Rural for a Trial 

Trip? We can accommodate many, If they speak soon, 

and it will benefit rather than discommode regular pas¬ 

sengers. Those wishing Trial Quarter forwarded to 

Mends at a distance have only to send ue the money and 

addresses—adding, to pay American postage, 5 cents per 

copy for Canada, and 25 cents for Europe. 

uval pew-fjMlu* *. 
1VHWS DErAH-TMKWT. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., MARCH 3, 1806. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

A (Taira lit Washington. 

The account* of Col. CrosEman, in the Third 
Auditor's office, ehow that during the late war 
monthly dlsbuntemente for clothing in the army 
amounted to $2,500,000. 

Assistant Secretary Chandler’s account of the 
result of his investigation of official corruption 
in the South will startle the country. The 
frauds are most comprehensive, and involve 
military as well as civil officials. Within the 
past year the Government has been swindled 
out of more than $100,000,000. 

The Senate failed, on the 20th, to pass the 
Treed men’s '.Bureau Bill over the President’s 
veto, not having the requisite two-thirds vote. 
The vote wits 30 aju.s uud 1H nays. 

Senator Lone has given notice of the introduc¬ 
tion of a hill to give validity to the present 
Freedmen's Bureau Bill for two years fr om the 
time it was to expire by its own provisions — 
sometime In March—or from tho date of the 
President's proclamation declaring the country 
to he in a state of peace. Some people at Wash¬ 
ington interpret the present law as not expiring 
until a year from the date of the proclamation 
declaring that the rebellion is at an end. It is 
understood that the President favors the propo¬ 
sition of Mr. Lane. 

The National Monument Society held their 
Anniversary meeting on the 22d (Washington’s 
Birthday.) President Johnson presided, lie 
expressed the. hope that all the States would 
continue their contributions to the Washington 
Monument Fund till the structure was com¬ 
pleted. The 22d was duly celebrated; nearly all 
kinds of business was suspended among the peo¬ 
ple, and the Government offices closed. 

There are Hying rumors throughout Washing¬ 
ton of Secretary Stanton's resignation. 

Gen. Sherman has been telegraphed to come to 
Washington for conference with the President. 

Southern Items. 

A fond of $100,000 for Mrs. Jeff. Davis is 
being raised in the Southern States. 

In view of the fact that nearly everybody in 
Virginia is involved in debt, the Richmond 
Whig elaborately urges the passage of a law 
exempting homesteads from legal process. 

The Collector of New Orleans has seized 
$100,000 worth of blankets and clothing at 
Shreveport. They had been smuggled, some 
time since, into Texas from Mexico. 

The Savannah Herald says the Georgia Senate 
has passed resolutions appointing Commission¬ 
ers to proceed to Washington and request the 
withdrawal of negro troops from the State. 

The Mayor of Columbus, Ga., has issued an 
order prohibiting the sale of liquor to the ne¬ 
groes in that city. 

Out of a population of 5,000, Fredericksbnrg, 
Va., sent 1,200 to the rebel army. Over one- 
tenth of the number were killed or died in the 
service, and at least ten per cent, more are 
disabled. 

Dick Tamer, who gained notoriety by his 
devotion to the rebel cause as turnkey of Libby 
Prison, is soon to have quarters in that institu¬ 
tion himself. 

The extensive Government barracks at Chat¬ 
tanooga, Teun., were destroyed by fire with all 
their contents, last week. 

Maj.-Gen. Baird, Assistant Commissioner of 
the Freedmen’s Bureau for Louisiana, has pub¬ 
lished a circular to the planters of St, Martins, 
in reply to certain resolutions adopted by them 
at a meeting to regulate contracts with frecd- 
men, in which he compliments them for their 
liberality and justice, and speaks of the resolu¬ 
tions as highly creditable to them. 

A dispatch from New Orleans of Feb. 19, says 
Gen. R. C. Crawford, the Bagdad filllbuster, has 

escaped from the military prison, and that his 
confederates have been paroled. 

The N. Y. Post’s Charleston (S. C.) corres¬ 
pondent represents affairs in a very bad condition 
in tbe^viclnity of Columbia. Robberies and the 
murder of soldiers and Union men by bush¬ 
whackers, are of daily occurrence. A cavalry 
force has been sent to Columbia to preserve 
order. The freed people are very industrious, 
and most of them are at work. 

Petroleum has been discovered in South¬ 
western Louisiana. 

The Treasury Agent at Mobile, T. C. Dexter, 
has entered suits against several military men, 
laying his damages at $500,000. 

The Fenian Congre**. 

The Fenian Congress organized at Pittsburg 
on the 20th of February. Col. M. Murphy was 
re-elected Speaker of the House, P. T. Ratte- 
ford of Philadelphia, was elected Secretary, and 
Captain Nolan of Pittsburg, Scrgeant-at-Ann«. 
Tho two Houses then went into joint-session, 
J. Gibbons, President of the Senate, in the Chair. 
The action of the members were harmonious arid 
enthusiastic. The determination was unani¬ 
mously expressed for immediate and effective 
progress. A large public meeting was held In the 
evening, at which several large contributions 
were made. Large donations of arms were 

promised. 
At the session on the 21st, the Message of 

President Roberts was received and read. Presi¬ 
dent Roberts then resigned and recommended 
Gen. Sweeney’s election to the Presidency. 

Tlie Military Committee presented a report on 
the 23d, on the plan submitted by Gen. Sweeney. 
After being thoroughly discussed, it was unani¬ 
mously adopted, the delegates present pledging 
their Circle* to (support Sweeney with the last, 
dollar and the last man. 

On the 24th, after passing resolutions disclaim¬ 
ing all connection with American politics, and 
adopting an address urging on the work of 
immediate preparation lor war, both Houses 
adjourned nine die. 

From South America. 

Advices from Chili to the 26th of January has 
been received. The news of the rumored media¬ 
tion of France and England in the Spanlsh- 
Cbilian war, has not been regarded with much 
favor in Chili, or deemed of great importance. 
It is not expected that Spain will voluntarily 
relinquish her pretensions. 

There is a diplomatic quarrel between Chili 
and Uraguay. The interchange of notes was 
continued until the offended Uraguay Govern¬ 
ment revoked the exequatur of the Chilian Minis¬ 
ter, and Issued a decree prohibiting the arrival 
or sale of p ri zea, and threatening severe penalties 
to all who should infringe on the neutrality laws. 

The approaching retirement of Mr. Lc Bond, 
the U. 8. Minister to Chili, is much regretted. 
He was the. senior member of the Diplomatic 
Corps, and his renionstanceB with Admiral 
Parqjft are believed to have saved the city of 
Valparaiso from bombardment. 

An engagement had taken place at Cadriella 
between a part of the blockading force and the 
Chilian garrison there. The assailants were 
repulsed. 

Valparaiso dates to January 27th, confirm the 
declaration of war by Peru against Spain, but 
hostilities had not commenced. 

The blockade of Calolera has been raised, and 
a Spanish squadron is concentrating at Valpa¬ 
raiso. Five or six sailing vessels have been 
burned by tlie Spaniards. 

The Peruvian squadron has been sent to joint 
the Chilian squadron. 

All Spaniards in Peru are given a certain time 
to register their names, failing in which, they 
are treated as spies. 

— - »»4- 

From Texas.— A dispatch from Galveston, 
Feb. IS, 6ays emigration to Texas continues. A 
Wharf Cotton Press and Warehouse Company 

with $1,000,000 capital, has been formed. A cot¬ 
ton factory 1ms been established at Houston, 
and another is organizing by capitalists here. It 
is proposed to dig a ten feet caual from Buffalo 
Bayou to Galveston Bay. Wigfall escaped from 
Texas three weeks since. The Methodist.Church, 
North, offers to take the negro churches of Texas 
under its protection. Ex-President Burnett is 
preparing a reply to Gen. Gregory, who de¬ 
manded proof to sustain Burnett’s charges of 
n.al-adminlstration and corruption, of the Freed- 
men’e Bureau in that State. 

Canada Matters.— A Montreal dispatch of 
Feb. 23, says tlie meetings of the Executive 
Council have been brought to a close. The 
subjects under consideration were the abro¬ 
gation of the reciprocity treaty, the further 
defense and a public health measure. A procla¬ 
mation has been issued cautioning American 
fishermen against in-shore fisheries after the 
17th of March. Also, a proclamation to pre¬ 
vent the importation of diseased cattle. The 
Catholic Bishop of Toronto has given the Irish 
permission to make the usual demonstrations 
on 8t. Patrick’s Day. They will be out in lull 
i'oree, and a conflict with the Orangemen is 
greatly feared. 

- ■ - ♦ »-4- 

Mexico.—A recent El Paso correspondent 
represents that a great and very favorable change 
has taken place in the feelings of the people in 
that section toward President Juarez. He enter¬ 
tains little fear of the advance of the Imperialists 
to the present Seat of his Government, and is 
contemplating a military expedition to wrest 
Chihuahua from them. They have about eight 
hundred troopB at that town, and are fortify¬ 
ing it. The French soldiers of the Imperial 
army in that town are said to be generally dis¬ 
gusted with their present sendee, and large 
nurhbers of them have deserted, some of them 
crossing to Texas and enlisting in the United 
States army. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

The steamer City ol Baltimore, from Liver- 
1 pool Feb. 7th, arrived at New York the 22d. 

England.—Queen Victoria made her speech 
to Parliament on the 6tb. She expresses satis- 

I faction at the close of the American war and 
the abolition of slavery, and says that the cor¬ 
respondence relating to the rebel corsairs will 

i be laid before the two Houses; announces the 
! approaching marriage of Princess Helena; says 
: that relations wi'h foreign Governments are all 
J satisfactory; refers with regret to the dcploia- 
j ble circumstances in Jamaica; expresses great 
interest in the proceedings relative to a North 
American Confederation; speaks with concern 
of the cattle plague; denounces the Fenian 
movement as opposed to law, religion and 
morality, and Bavs that the authority of the 
Government of Great Britain will be firmly 
upheld. In the House of Commons on the 
8th, Mr. Watkin6 gave notice that on the Pith he 
should ask the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
whether auy or what representation had been 
made on behalf of Her Majesty’s Government to 
the Government of the United States with refer¬ 
ence to the Fenian organization In America, 
more especially with regard to the employment 
of American officers for the issue of bonds of the 
so-called Irish Republic. In the debate on the 
address in response to the Queen’s speech, the 
Irish grievances were enlarged upon, aud a 
motion made to amend the address, declaring it 
the duty of Ministers to examine into the causes 
of Irish dissatisfaction and remove them. After 
a general debate on Fenian ism, in the course of 

which it was charged that the conspiracy was of 
American origin, and that Seward was the real 
Head Centre, tlie amendment was rejected by a 
vote of 363 to 45, and the address was agreed to. 
The cattle, plague was the leading topic in both 
Houses. The Morning Herald believes the ex¬ 
istence of the Ministry depends upon the way 
it deals with the subject. 

Ireland.—The Dublin police had discovered 
another extensive Fenian ammunition manufac¬ 
tory in that city. Some Boldiers, charged with 
Fenianism, were being court martialed, 

France.—Official dispatches from the French 
Minister at Washington to his Government re¬ 
specting the Bagdad affair, were received. He 
announces that the U. 8. Government has 
decided not to allow Itself to be drawn into 
a conflict with France through filibusters or 
Juarez agent*. The tone of the official dis¬ 
patches from France relative to the withdrawal 
of the French army from Mexico, is less favorable 
than at fust supposed. The withdrawal will be 
eonditlonal on the establishment of ft new Em¬ 
pire, and the pledge of non-intervention by the 
United States. The Mexicans must accept Maxi¬ 
milian or endure a foreign army for an indefinite 
length of time. 

Stain.—The Spanish Government ha* decided 
to issue letter* of r'tarqnc on Chili, upon proof 
that Cliili ha* adopted this mode of warfare. 
The Minister of State announced in the Cortes 
that l’eru is probably in open hostility to Spain. 

Italy.—It is reported that the Italian Govern¬ 
ment. lias sent an earnest note to Madrid In con¬ 
sequence of serious declarations concerning 
Italy in the Spanish Diplomatic Book. 

Austria.—It is currently reported that Austria 
is about to send a note to Prussiu, firmly refus¬ 
ing the demands of the latter in regard to the 
Duchies. 

Prussia.—The Chamber of Deputies has passed 
a resolution protesting against the attempt of 
the Supreme Court to restrict the liberty of 
speech. 

Russia.—The American Minister, Mr. Clay, 
and Mr. Curtin, Secretary of Legation, lutcly 
visited Moscow, and a banquet waa given them 
by the corporation of the city. It is represented 
as a very enthusiastic affair. The most friendly 
feelings were exhibited toward the United States. 
The following dispatch was sent by telegraph to 
our Consul at Liverpool to bo forwarded by mall 
to Washington: — To If is Excellency Andrew 
Johnson, President of the. Un ited States of America; 
The merchant* of Moscow, welcoming to their 
city tho Minister of ihe United States, drink to 
the health of your Excellency.” 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

Rev. Alexander Campbell, the leader in 
the reform in the Baptist Church, popularly 
known as “ Campbellism, ” died recently in 
Kentucky. 

At the recent meetiog of the New York State 
Homeopathic Society, Dr. Horatio Robinson, 
S«n., ot Auburn, one of the ablest and oldest of 
the fraternity, was elected President lor the 
ensuing year. 

Tue New York Board of Aldermen last week 
appoiuted a Committee to inquire into the prac¬ 
ticability of spanning Broadway with bridges at 
different points. 

The trains on the Great Western Railway 
in Canada have, of late, been very much ob¬ 
structed by snow - drifts accumulated during 
a severe storm of several days’ duration. 

The first cotton mill at Fall River, Mass., was 
built in 1812, and now there are fifteen mills, 
running 242,218 spindles, and manufacturing 
$7,000,000 worth of cotton cloth annually. 

Viscount db Suleau, Senator of France, has 
recently been obliged to undergo the amputation 
of a foot which was frost bitten in the memora¬ 
ble Russian campaign of 1812. He is seventy-two 
ycare of age. 

A gold snuff-box, presented by Louis XVI to 
Col. John Laurens of South Carolina, Washing- 
ton’s Aid-de-Camp, has been sent for sale to a 
Baltimore jeweler, by a family descendant of 
Col. Lanrcns. 

A movement is on foot in the southern part 
of Livingston eonnty, N. Y., to erect a new 
county of territory to he taken from Livingston, 

Allegany and Steuben counties, with the county 
seat at Dansville. 

Rev. Me. Spurgeon has now in preparation 
for the ministry ninety-six young men for whose 
board and education he is personally responsi¬ 
ble. The copyright of his new book is devoted 
to that object. 

An Article of True Merit.—niBrourrCs 

Bronchial Troches'’ are the most popular article 
In this country or Europe for Throat Diseases 
and Coughs, and this popularity is based upon 
real merit, which cannot be said of many other 
preparations in the market, which are really but 
weak imitations of the genuine Troches. 

Markets, Commerce, &c. 

Rural New-Youkxp. Office. ) 
Rochester, Feb. 27, 1866. ( 

Flour and Grain — Floor remain* Ann at last quota- 
tlous. Corn ineal ha* fallen off In prices, anti I* now sell¬ 
ing at $1,50®1,60 ¥ 100 cwt. In Corn, Rye and Barley 
there ha* been a slight decline. Oats remain firm at lost 

quotation* and sale* moderate. 
Provisions, 4c.— Mrsu Pork unchanged. Dressed 

hogs have fallen off considerably, and bnt few sales arc 
made at any price ; the highest figure paid by butchers 
is $12 V 100 cwt. Lard lisa gone tip a trifle, while tallow 
show* a decline of 2®2.qc a ft. Eggs are firm at quota¬ 
tions. Huy liaa declined $1 ft tun. Straw ha* advanced 

somewhat j good bright straw, for paper manufacturers’ 
purpose*, brings a* high »* $12 per tun. Sheep pelts have 
put on 25 cents, and are now eelllng at $1(32,50 each, as 
to quality. Candle* ehow a decline of iyt^ic $ a. Seed* 
are firm at our quotation*. 

Uholesale JheieeH Current. 

Xew Advortisemeiits. 
tW*ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance- 

Fifty Cent* a Link, each Insertion. A price and a 

half for extra display, or 15 cento per line ot space.— 

Special Notice*, (following reading matter, leaded,) 

One Dollar per line, each insertion. 

(lORRECTXON — Read in advertisement, In Rural, 
J Feb. li.ol •• Fanners Bee-Hive.” 60 lbs. surplus the 

first season, instead of 6 lbs. JASPEIl HAZEN. 

IMPROVED BI,ACK-C!AP RASPBERRY 
Plants — 1&.U00 packed and delivered at Katrport lor 

$20 per 1,000. WM. 1’. LOUD, Egypt. N. V. 

apple: root-grafts-on thrifty 
xA. Seedling Root*, for sale at $15 $ !COI. 

811-It HAMMOND A NKWSON, Geneva, N. T. 

CTR AW BERRY PLANTS FOR SALE-All 
p the leading and established varieties. Send for Cir¬ 
cular. E. GAGER, Norwalk, Ohio. 

TEEN THOUSAND CEDAR GRAPE POSTS 
i lor sale._ . . HENRY li. OLMSTED, 

841-3t LeRoy, Genesee Co., N. Y. 

1 ilil ami GRAFTED APPLE STOCKS. 
L v" 10JM1 3 earn t>g He edit ii a Peach Tree*. 

For gale by NOAH P. I1U ST ED. 
841-10t Lowell, Kent Co., Michigan. 

A A DAA STANDARD APPLE TREES, 
trV'iD'M/ in good order, lor sale. Also two second¬ 
hand brick moulding machines, cheap. 

E. jfVKY, Hanford’* Landing, N. Y. 

Flour, KkkOjGkain, Etc. 
Flour, w't wlrt, fU.5(X(t 1S.15 

Do. red wheat. $9,756610,50 
I)o. extra State, 7,50*6 H.lK) 
Do. buckwheat.,3,01k* $M 

M liltced, coar*e,. ll^XVrtllOO 
Do. tine.80.00feh0.00 

Meal.corn.cwt.. 1,30® lAO 
Wheat, rea .. ... 1 2.05 
Beit white....... 2,1066 2.50 
Corn, old, F bu.. f>n«* to 

Do. new .. 6o<& 60c 
Rye,.. 70® 00c 
oat*,.... 1066 10c 
Barley. mb Sic 
Beau*.1,0006 2,00 

Mbit*. 
Pork, old me**.$37,rAft28.00 

Do. new mea*. SOJXLVilO.OO 
Do. clear, F ft. 1*4 19c 

Dress’d bog*,cwt 10.00stl2.00 
Beef. ...... 10,006612,00 
Spring lain be.... 0,00(21 0,00 
Mutton, $ ft_ 7*6 UC 
Hama. 3toi6 20c 
Hlioulder*. 34cb6 15c 
Chicken*__ 1*» 20c 
Tarkev*. 22® 24c 
Geese, * ft. U® J4c 

1)AIBT, Etc. 
Butter, choice roll 30® 85c 

Do. packed ..... 3066 S5e 
Cheese, new.lfiA 18c 

Do. old.. 00*6 oOc 
Lard, tried. iH® 10c 

Do. rough.15® O0c 
Tallow, tried.10@l0>$c 

DO. rough. 7® 0 c 
Egg*, dozen.80® 85c 

Fokaob. 
Huy * tun.10,00®13,00 

Straw ..$7,00® 12,00 
Fruits, Vroktmiles, Etc. 
Annies, green...$1 AS® 1.50 

i)o. dried, F to. sit 10c 
Peach**. 900 SOc 
Cherries.. ao® me 
Plum*.. 30*6 80c 
Potatoes, F bn... 40® 50c 
Onion*.,,,.. 62® 73c 
Carrot*,.,... 40® 40c 

Hides and mux*. 
Green hide* trlm'd 7 q® 8® 

Do. untrlmiued..fiiv® 7c 
Green calfskins . ,14 *6 15c 
Sheen pelts, each,$1,00*62/0 
Lamb pelts, . 00® 00c 

Seed*. 
Timothy $ bo...$3,00® 4,1X1 
Clover, medium,. C.oo® r.,25 

Do. large ...... 6,SOS 6,75 
Pea*. 15*66 2,00 
Flax. I/O® 2,00 

Sundries. 
Wood, hard .,.. $U.fXV»12,00 

l)o. soft. 8 09® 9,00 
Coal, lump, $ tun n/t&®0,00 

l)o. large egg... 11,75®0,t>0 
Do. small egg. . 12,00® 0,00 
Do. stove_... l2.2U<i0,i>) 
Do. chestnut... u.uwwWO 
Do. soft.lt.75®0,00 
Do. Char F bn, J5® 16c 

Sail, $ bid.2.90*63,00 
Wool, Fit.. II® 50c 
Hop*.... 40® 50c. 
Wliltefiali, it bid ..h/o®o,oo 
Codllali.fi 100 ft*..*.75*69,715 
Honey, box, * ft,, 20® 2SC 
Candles, box. 15® 17c 

Do. extra. 18® 0 ic 
Barrel*. 40® 45c 

Lard, 16!af.6l7Vc. Butter,Cheese, 17*6SJe. Clover 
seed $1.00**7,00 * bll.: flax $1,60*61,60: Uhiutliy $3.20®3,2i. 
Dressed hogs $11® 11.28. 

45 Sheep and lambs 5®7Xc. V ft; In lots, $.1,50® 6 f* head; 
extra Old sheep, $5,50(Si7: or 7F(«8c.f< ft. BUotes—whole¬ 
sale l2*olie.; retail fl®16c. Ride* 9q,®10c.. F ft ; conn 

®lQo.; call*lclns 23c.; pelts, $2,00 
sale 12*014c.; retail ft 
try lot* k q®!<0.; tallow 
@2,50 each. 

Chicago, Feb. 22.—Beef Cattle,—price* range from 
$3.(6 to $6,16. Sheep, sale* at $4,00(8,4,15. Swine, Bale* at 
from $S,90 to $9,70. 

Toronto, Feb. 22.— Beef cattle, 1st class, $6,00; 2d do, 
$3 : 3d do, $4(84,50. Sheep, prime heavy, each. $5®6; do, 
limit, $447,4/0 each. Calves, good, $5,50®0; Inferior, $4® 
4,50.-Globe. _ 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

New York. Feb. 20.—Wool has been In very limited 
request, especially the Inlerlor und common grades, 
which have been offered freely by parties eager to realize 
even on a declining market. The liner qualities have 

Merinos; 034c60c for X and V do; 70®76c for full-blood 
do; 75®15e lor Saxony; 45®75c tor No. 1 pulled; 45®75c 
lor superfine ; 43®75u for extra do; 20*1,10cfor common 
unwashed California, and 40(r*42c for fine. Foreign — 
Chilian unwashed, H0®3'.‘c: K litre Ktos washed, 40®l2e ; 
Cordova. 15®47C; East India. S5®45c.; African, 32®16c ; 
Mexican, 30®3hc; Smyrna, 23®45o.—N. F. Fast. 

• Boston, Feb. 22.—The following are tho Advertiser’* 
q 110tailtm*:—Ohio ami Pennsylvania -Choice. 78®90u; 
fine, 7(Kjii75c.: medium, 65®70; coarse, 55»C0c. Mlchlvan, 
New fork and Vermont—Extra, HkaTTlc; fine, <se<i67c; 
medium, fi04t)S5c: coarse,506L55C. Other Western —Fine, 

1 A AAA APPLE TREES BALDWINS 
I '"•"Mrir and other leading varieties, 6 to 8 feet 

high, lor sale at low rate*. 
JAS. A. ROOT, Skaneatele*, N. Y. 

THE PROF1STOE MARKETS. 
New York, Feb. 21—Cotton 44®45c. for middling*. 
Ashes—Sales Pot* at $»• Pearls $11(811,50. 
Flour—huh' - Superfine Stare at $n;i5®7,35 ; sound ex¬ 

tra State, ♦ 7,00®7.60 ; choice State, $i,70®8.00; Superfine 
Western, 1 iJ00®V25 : common to medium extra Western,- 
$7,30*6*,00; common to good shipping brands extra round 
hooped Ohio. »H,00*J,H,50; trade briuul*, $*,55®10,75; Cana-, 
(llan, $7,40*611/>0. 

Gkain.—WIk hL new No 1 Milwaukee $l,4i*il,60. Rve, 
730. Barley, at r-0O%$l,»\ Coin, 7!0>Me. fists, SR®48c. 
for unsound Western 1 93®Mq for sound <to;65ra3Jc for 
Canadian; 30®32o for Jersey aud Fcnusvlvauiu, and 50 
©57c for State. 

Paovisioxs. -Pork, sale* at $27.75*628,12 for new mess; 
$28,006*29 for old do.; $20ji0<gi20,7fi for prime; and $23.25 
for prime mesa. Shoulder*. llkiSwlite. Hams KtoU&C. 
Lard 17«*19>fc. Butter 28*64(tc. lor Ohio, and 36**lSc lor 
State. Oleosa 16®22c. Hops, I5®40c., for l&A crop. 25 
**(15c. (or 18C5 crop. 

Skrus. Clover seed, lOoelSc. N ft; timothy seed $8,75 
@4.35 $ bn.; flax seed, $2,1S4ti2,S5. 

Dbksski* Hogs.- Heavy ; vales at 18Y661 i;*c., lor city 
and l2Jf@lSKc for Western. 

A I hit 11 y. Feb. 24, — Ff.oiru and Mkal— Flour, trade 
brands, $13@1S.S0. Buckwheat (lour ft,73*1.1,87. Corn meal 
$1,75461,87 * 100 ft*. 

Grain—Wheal.state $2,80; white Genesee and Canada 
*2,50m2.75. ltvcBOc. Barley3-'<..i,88c. Corn 77<«ii7c. Oats, 
52 H'@fi3e. 

I'uoviSiONH.&r.—Pork, $riu*85. Shoulders, 17c. Ham* 
Z!c, Smoked licet 25c. Butler, salts at 40® 15c. Lard 
19*6200. Cheese 2l*t22o.. Dn-ned Hogs, $12,62*612,73.— 
Hops,85@35c Clover seed 12\,<gl2Kc V ft. 

Bn (In lo, Feb. 84.—Flour, sales range from $7,25 to 
fll),*5. Wheat, $1.65*61.66 lor No 1 Milwaukee spring ; 
No 2 Chicago sprin / $1,20*41.2$: Pat ad* club $1,60*51,82 • 
white Canada and 31 le.hlgau $2,004*2,25; naiber do. $2*4 
2,10. Corn. Wft68,■. Ityc.WffaSOc. Barley, 90C&$1,07. Ost« 
85*540c. Peas S>6t85c. Beans ftJKea 1,55, Pork, new 
mess, $28,00*e2S-light $27(4127.00. Lard 18c. Shoulders, 
15o. Hams. 20@2k'.. Butter 21@S2o. Cheese, 18®2(>u.- • 
Dressed hogs. $]1,30®.11,50. Clover seed, $76*7,00; timo¬ 
thy. $:-:,i'na»4; flax, $2^0(0.2,33. Salt, $2r'50@2J55. 

Chicago. Feb.22,-Flour, sales at $5,504113. Wheat, 
79**1 JUkj. Rye. M®49e. Corn, !JSi»88Xi!. Dabs, ItoeWXc.. 

\\TANTED, AGENTS —$50 per week — male or fe- 
vT male, at their home; business light, pleasant and 

honorable. For sample and terms, address with two 
stamps, £HAWE & CO., Detroit, Michigan. 

I^ItUIT TREES PUKMHHKD, or the Apple, 
JL Including the genuine ’’King 01 Tompkins Co,” 
again adjudged the best inrlcly by the N Y. S. Ag’l So¬ 
ciety, at Its winter meeting. Pear, Plum, Peach and other 
nursery slock, by E. C. FROST, Watkins, N. Y. 

XJURhERY (STOCK AT WHOLESALE.-1 
J-v °fie-r lor sale, at lowest market prices, 40,000 to 60,000 
fair qnallty Apple Treea, desirable varieties. The lot 
will be sold at a bargain. Apply to GKO. C. BUELL, 
Assignee, <5Main Bt.,lioehejtcr.V. Y. [S41-4t 

V OTICK.— EVERY PARMER CAN iII ARE 
Aft $100 m thirty days, and not neglect other business, 
i quag men lake hold of It. It to both useful and honor- 
“WmDmioso Sets, sad address Messrs. SPENCER & 
CO., Waverly, N. Y. 

1 fill PHOTOMRA puh of union 
ADO Generals sent, post-mild, for 25 cts.; ISO Photo¬ 
graphs Of Rebel Officers for SI cento; 100 Pbotogranhs 
of Actrewes for 25 ete.: 100 Photographs of Actors for 
23 cto. Address C. SEYMOUR. Holland, Eric Co., N.Y' 

YftORTUNF.! FORTUNE ! Full Instructions by 
J Which a person can master the Art of Ventriloquism 
In a few hour's practice, ami make a world of fuu and a 
fortune. Kent by mall for 90 cents. Address 

FRANKLIN Ac CO. Calhoun, lllluois. 

l^ARM FOR KALE— Thr Vnlimhlr- Farm 
JL sltnated In Darien, Genesee Co., N.Y .1 mile from 
depot, contain* 2t) acres improved land. 5 ncrev timber, 
near by, will be sold with It. All kinds of fruit: s acre 
grape vineyard; It Is well watered; good buildings, best 
quality of land. Price, $2,11X). S. KRYKR. 

VUTJE WILL CUAItRANTEE to Every 
IT young man who uses Russell's Italian Compound, 

a Inxuriuntueard In five weeks, or cheerfully refund tlie 
nK)",'y. This we consider a fair offer. Sent flee, by 
mall,lor M cento. I lease address I84110t 

MARK RUSSELL ft CO., Box 22. Albany, N y 

111 Us 1- I K’S IN FA LIABLE TICK DE- 
-t'-I hi ROYER FOR SHEEP,—A certain cure for tick 
iuul all skinaffection* In sheep, no fiock-mseter should 
be without it. Bold In tins st Me, $1 and $1.50. The small 
sized tin is sufficient for 20 sheep. Pi e pared only t>v 

e- k o, HUGH MILLER it CO., Chemists, 
Feb. 21,1866. Toronto, Canada West. 

\ l| II l1 Jl IIII (< - Farmers, llereliniia and 
i ft I rappers, lor 90 cts. I will send you a recipe to catch 
Rato, Mice, Mink and Foxes; a common box orated trap 
wanted; no stench. 'Ihe aliov,- recipe to worth ten 
tlrneM Ito cost for rate and mice, alone; ingredients cost 
but JltUe. Sold by all druggists. Seud to 

X,. P. PARKS, V, M„ Paasumpslc, Vcrroout. 

IIUIB WTI.NON EARLV BLACK BERRY, 
JL straw berries and Raspberries. No. 1 plants: All 
wishing such would do weir to send and get n Descrip- 
tiv> ud l'rlcc List, In which thereto no variety recom¬ 
mended Unit I do not cultivate by the acre. Email lots 
mulled free. Stamp not required. JOHN S. COLLINS, 
Moorestowfl. Burlington Co., N. J. y,u 

UTOL’K AND FARMING UTENSILS 
O !• UR SALE.—Hat mg »old my farm, I will sell «t auc¬ 
tion, March 14th, IS**, at my residence, near Etohkill vill¬ 
age, DutoliCKK Co., X. Y„ tny stallion Cassius M. Clay, Jr,, 
(sired by old Ch. us M, Clay,) and five of his colto, 
youngest. coming three years old; all fine steppers, and 
tlirec other borses, i bay 6 years old end 16 bauds; and 
all my stock and lurnilng ntenslls. For furtlicr p irtieu- 
larti address Uie subscriber. JOHN GRAHAM. 

title j Peas, tftt&rific; Oato, $0®44e; Rve, 661:. Butter I5®2(le; 
Cheese, 13(3>lf>c; Eggs. 15® 17c : Pork, Mess, $2(i®2*; Prime, 
$18*619: Hams, He; Lard. 14*6l5c; Bacon, lQ&Uc. Beef 
hams, 12*6120. Potatoes,2V<85c b bu: Apples, $I.50@2.— 
Hay, $7@9,50; Straw, $5®0,30. Dressed Hogs, $7,SOiaS.OO. 

TUE CATTLE MARKETS. 

Now York, FebJ20-Beelcattle,received,4,801 against 
5.849 last, week; sales range, at $10*613, Cows, received, 
93 against 71 last week; sales at $15®120. Veal calves, 
received, 209 against 313 last week ; sales at 66614c. Sheep 
and lambs, received. 18,lfill against 14,191 lost-week; sales 
at t.XMbc. Swine, received, 8,891 against 12,787 last week, 
sales at ll@U?£c. 

Albany, Feb. 2S—Beeves, soles at $3,00®10.50. Sheep, 
at $0A0®9,U0, Swine, sales at lO.'igiUc- 

p EMS OF SACRED SONG.-A New 
\_T Voti vi of the Choices? Pieoks or thk Hkst Cos:- 
i'ohebs, with Plano Acooiupaul1nu.11 is; a beautiful collec 
tiotiOl popular music, uullorm with the previous vol¬ 
umes of the *• lluintj Circle Series,•' now consisting of 
seven voinmes, the whole forming the most complete 
and valuable, library of Piano Music published, to which 
will soon be added “ Gems ok Scottish Soso," now in 
press Price id' each.Plain,$2.50; Cloth, $3; Cloth full gill, 

• Ui I 1 I ■ ! gum St.,Boston. 

SAV1C FIFTY DOLLARS.-WHjr Pay 
$50 or $)00 for a Sewing Machine, when $33 will buy 

uTitUer one tor all piuTIOAU purposes? Notwithstand¬ 
ing reports to the contrary, the subscribers beg to Inform 
their nmnerous friends that the” I'lhSKUV ” and “ Mt 
•'Al t ion ” Hewing Machines can he bad in any quantity. 
This Machine is constructed upon entirely new princi¬ 
ples, aud IH»:s s'uv infringe upon any other In the world. 
It is emphatically ttm poor man'* Sewing Machine, and 
Is warranted to exceil au. other} ns our pairona Will tes¬ 
tify. TtT Agents Wanted. Address 

8U-13t JAMES C. OTTIS it CO., Boston, Mass. 

TICKS, SCAB AND VERMIN. 

Should be used by nil Farmers on Sheei-, Animals and 
Plants. If Farmers aud others cun not obtain this arti¬ 
cle of traders In their \ iclntty, it will be larwurded free 
of express charge by JAMES F. LEVIN, Agent South- 
Down Oo„ 23 Central Wharf, Boston, Mass. 1311-171 

PEACH TREES! HOSES! Etc, -We 
offer a limited supply of very fine Peach Trce6 at 

*25 1(K); $200 & 1,000. Also a line assortment ef Fruit 
Trees of all kinds, Shade and Ornamental Trees, Hardy 
Ornamental Shrubs. Ac., ic. 

Of ROSES we have a largo and fine assortment.largely 
of constant blooming varieties, (amt mostly on their own 
root*.) embracing Uvbriii Psiu-ktual, Boubjiow, Chi¬ 
na, Noisette, 7 ka, Pkaikiu, *0. Xcw inmripiire 
Catalogue mailed to nil Inclosing ctarnp. and wholesale 
prices on application. W15 also offer a limited nupply ot 
Van RntiEs * Golokn Dwauf Peach, a most beautiful 
and interesting dwarf variety; very distinct In foliage 
and growth, anil hearing profusely fruit OX most excel¬ 
lent quality. Price $1 raen, $1(1 per dozen. Address 

S41-3leO EllW'D J. EVANS & CO., York, Pa. 

Farm for hale.-one of tiie 
Choicest Farms in Western New York, beautifully 

located in Canandaigua, containing 193 aeies including 
20 acres of choice timber, l i, miles from P.o. and depot, 
with house, horse barn, extra grain barn 30x ft-; leet, ana 
sheep shed 20 x 70 feet (all built within tlie last two vears,) 
two orchards, grafted fruit aud small fruits. SaiQ farm 
is Just out ot the corporation, commanding an extensive 
view of the village, lake and surrounding Country, with 
an eastern aspect, a gravely soil. One of the best wheat 
farms In the state, with 32 acres of wheat on the ground. 
Well watered and good lenees. 30 acres with house and 
horse barn, will be sold separate. For further particu¬ 
lars enquire or address, E. A. HEBAND. 

841-2t Canandaigua, N. Y. 

fltO NURSERYMEN—Beside a general 
1 stock for Dealers, we have 

A ft I VP* VAI'H"'!.' . V vuvu a 
Peruvian, 30®35c; African. ast India, 

Chicago, Feb. 22,—Market heavy. We quote nomln- 

unwashed and unconditioned wool. - TVibtut*. 

Clnclnnntl, Feb. 2l.—We quote:— Coarse fleece at 45 
@50c.; medium to fine do. 48®55c>; tab washed, 55@60c., 
and unwashed, 30c.— Gazette. 

2,0001 year Cherry Trees. 3.000 3 years Dwarf Apples. 
2,00) Dwarf Pears. 1,000 Standard I'eara. 
1,000 Peach Tree*. 1,000 Delaware Grapes. 
1,000 Concord Grapes. 1,000 Hartford Prolific do. 
1,000 Northern Muscadine. 2,000 Dianas. 
5,000 Catawba Grapes. i.UOO Qutoce bushes. 

1 •••:'' i;- • •• - ' plants. [J)00 Houghton Gooseberries 
500 Tree Box. 500 English do. 
500 Roses. 500 Dahlias. 
SW 2 foot Hemlocks. 500 2 foot Uemlocks, 
506 R foot Spruce. 500 2 foot Spruce. 
500 2 foot European Silver 500 1>; ft K. Silver Fir. 

Fir. 500 Red Grape Currants. 
500 13 ft TnRp Trees. 500 French Trumpet 
500 Strong Mahonlae. Flowers. 

And, to elenr the land of second Class trees aud plants, 
cheap. Address HALL & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 



TfieLAMBi 

New Advertisements / lOT.» AT PA It,—I OFF Kit FOR HALF.MY 
VT Farm In Allegany Oountv. situated South West of 
Canaseraga Station, N. Y. A ft. Railroad, " inllc.i. si\ to 
Seven Hundred Acre*. Well adapt'd to Grain or Grac¬ 
ing'. Under admirable state of cultivation. Buildings 
good. Desirable, healthy location. Good frnlt and plenty, 
ror particulars address, II. S. M I INl'Y, 

iWldt Canascr.agft, Allegany Co., N. Y. 

list or XMtvr advkhtisejhentx. TUFTY-FIVE IHU.UKS FEU TF.R1TI 
L will pay for Hoard, furnished room, wood and tui¬ 

tion In oommon Rngltsh, at 

XJ JNTI OXsT ACADEMY, 

BELLEVILLE, JEFFERSON CO., N. Y. 

spring TEPtivr coioiivrEisrcES. 

TUESDAY, April 3, 1866. 

Tills Is one of the oldest Institutions In the. State. It la 
a Boarding School for both Ladles and Gentleman. 
'lood Board t* always fumtxhed, Superior facilities af- 
lorded to those who wish to pursue either the Ancient or 
Modern Languages,prepare for College,or perfecUhcm- 
selvesm the Arts of Music or Pointing. A compfatr Cnm- 
n»™W Collect' mill Telegraphic School Is combliiud 
witn the institution, where Voting men of limited uu/ana 
may acquire » tiiorougli business cdueullon for the 
nominal snm of twelve cfollnr*. Twelve Teacher* are cm 

Hovey's ft- Co. a illustrated catalogue or seeds. 
To Nurserymen—Hall & Co. 
Ticks. Vermin and Scab—.las F Levin. 
Save Fifty Dollars—.las C Ottte A Co. 
Peach 1 rres. Hoses. Ac—Edw'd J Evans A Co. 
Gems of Sacred Song—Oliver Dltson A Co. 
Stock and Farming Utensils for Sale—John Graham. 
No Humbug -L P Parks. 
The IV iIson Early Black berry—John S Collins. 
Farm for Salo-S Fryer. 
Russell's Italian Cnmpouria— Mark Russell & Co. 
Miner'" Infallible Tick Destroyer for Sheep—Hu 

MtHer A Co. 
Fortune Franklin A Co. 
100 Photographs-C Seymour. 
Agents Wanted—Sliawe A Co. _ _ _ 
Improved Blackcap Raspberry Plants—Wm P Loud. 
Correction—Jus per Hasten. 
Apple Root Grarts nummond & Newson. 
Strawberry Plants fwr Sale—K Gager. 
*5Sewing Machine—Fainll v Gem Sewing Machine Co. 
History of the Rebellion—D Appleton & Co. 
Genesee Valley Nurseries—Frau; A Co. 
A Scientific Wonder—1 W Dufamere. 
To Farmers-Valuable Land for Rale. 
Nursery Stock nt Wholesale—Geo C BneU. 
Scribner's Com and lit an Planter—J M Scribner. 
Fruit frees Furnished—K C Frost. 
Notice to Parmer*—Spencer A Co. 
Apple Trees—Jas A Hoot, „ 
Gralted Apple Stooka— Noah P Hustod. 
Standard Apple Trees—E Avery. 
Gold at Par—H 8 Mundr. 
Farm for Rale—E A Hcbard. 
Cedar Grape Posts—Henry H Olmsted. 

SPECIAL NOTICS* 

Tree Denier* and Xur»erymen—Hall & Co. 

rjpo FARMERS AND COUNTRY 

MERCHANTS. 
ALL WHO OAVK FOR SALE 

FLOUR, FRUITS, HAY, 
MAPLE SUGAR, FISH. WOOD, 
FURS AND SKINS, TALLOW, OIL. 

HOPS, CHEESE, WOOL, . 
It UTTER, EGGS, LARD, 

LUMBER, GRAIN. POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES, SEEDS, Ac. 

Can have them wrtt.t. sold at the highest prices in Boa- 
ton, with full cash returns always within L?» daysottheir 
reaching the city, by forwarding them to the Commission 
House for Country Produce of 

JAMES W. EDGERLY, 

Mo. 86 Kncelnml Street, Boston. 

N. B.—The Advortlscr has had abundant experience In 
thl* business, and trusts that he will contlnuo to merit 
patronage by the most enroBil attention to the interest 
of his natron* The articles .iru takuu charge of on their 
arrival, und carefully disposed of promptly. to good cash 
customers, and cash returns made immediately to Uie 
owner*. 

8Tf“ The highest, charge for receiving and selling Is 5 F 
cent, and ror purchasing SH F cent. 

A Boston weekly price current Is Issued by J. W, 
EDGEBLT, which (■ sent free to all his patrons. A upocl- 
mun copy sent Roe to any desiring it. 

i'ff~Cash advanced on consignments of Produce when 
required. 

Send for a Free Copy of Prices Current, 
And all other particulars, to 

JAMES W. EDGERLY, 

11B South Street, llosUni, Marm., 

[Opposite tha Old Colony Passenger Depot.] 

f|TO FA KAIEIIS. — The owner of a tract ot land 
A- valuable for mineral, hut also in good condition ror 
fanning, desires a tenant who can furnish teams and Im¬ 
plements. nud crop U on shares. To an energetic and 
experienced fanner, an opportunity for realizing twice 
the annual profit* obtainable from on ordinary farmfront 
free) Is hereby ottered. nOO acre* arc cleared and 100 acres 
In graas. Good farm house and barn* will be furnished. 
Soil rich loam. 100 acres nearly cleared of stumps, ready 
for plowing and cropping next spring. Two railroads 
cross the promises, and a village of 2000 people engaged 
In profitable mining la located within a half of a tulle of 
the farm. Every article raised ran he marketed on the 
premises at high prices. *3000 or >2300 can be easily net 
ted per annum, by the right man In charge, of the farm. 
To such a person a live yrafts' lease will he given, or one 
year with the prtvetegc. It U situated In Marquette Co., 
Michigan. The climate and produets are the same as in 
the vicinity of Ogdonshnrg and Montreal. A Canadian 
farmer desirous or emigrating to tha States will find 
this a rare opportunity and » safe one. 

For further particulars address, U,. care Carlton A 
Smith's Advertising Post, No. Ill Broadway. Now York. 

T7UROPEAN GROWN HEEDS, 18 6 6. 
AJ 1 tie subscriber lias u'cvivBd a large supply of Gar¬ 
den and Agricultural heed* rvoui Europe -growth 01 
I8h6; w itch he offers 101/ie tn„(„ iVlced list sent 
on application, r HO MAS McKUtUV, Kutopean Seed 
Grower and Iihportor, il Pino St.. New York [BHMOt 

GREAT SECRETS! Wonderful Diseov 
mica Complete catalogue sent free. 

F. L. WOOD, Box Sun, New York. 

^ SCIENTIFIC WONDEH. 

European Pocket Timekeeper. 

ONE DOLLAR EACH. Patent Applied for, Juno 29, 
15*35. An Exact and Reliable Pocket Timekeeper for 
Ladles aa l Gentlemeu. Correctly constructed on the most 
approved Scientific Principles, and warranted to denote 
Solar Time with absolute certainly and the utmofit pre 
clslon. It never caD be wrong. It requites go tunr or 
winding up: nkvbu kuns down, and ran never be too 
fast or too slow. Ufa always con inter. Approved by 
the Prim* and nil who have used them. Just Introduced 
Into this country from Europe, where It 1» secnreil hy 
Koynl letter* Patent, and Is creating an lineime skxsa 
no*. Price for a single oao. with plain or fancy white 
dial. In gold or silver gilt case, only $1. Sent, postage Said, to any part of the country, on receipt of price. Sale 
ellvcry guaranteed. 
All order* must he add r eased to J. W. DEL AM ERE 

A CO., Solo Proprietors, 2O4-20G Broadway, New York. 

Broom heed ‘joo bushels nice, 
Sale at Moscow, Llv, Co., N. Y\, by JOHN 

DON, a Breeder of pure blood Spanish Merino g 

17ARM FOR HALE LYING 1 Mile* Weat 
ot Geneva, h or particular*, ace Rural, No,5, Ot Feh 

3,1966, or address CIlAS, i\ GREGORY, G’JUi'Va, N. Y, 

®t)e Nerus Condenser 
ARM FOR SALE—14'J Acrea In York s' rr. in worn, 

— ----- —. ... buildings, fruit and water abundant.; 
near P. ().,canal, railroad and school; 20 acre* wheal mol 
HO mostly clover on farm, at the low price of fd,l)00. 
Terms easy. Inquire nr address 

83tMt JOHN SHELDON, Moscow, N. Y. 

— Oil has been struck in Australia. 

— Columbns, Ga., is to be garrisoned again. 

— There are 21 editors in the Iowa Legislature. 

— The bank at Liberty, Mo., was lately robbed of 
$75,000. 

— There arc $263,000,000 of national bank money 
in circulation. 

— The New Orleans Picayune has entered upon ita 
thirtieth year. 

— The Mormon Territorial officers in Utah have 
been removed. 

—Professor Agassiz is to return from his Brazilian 
trip in May next. 

— A Southern Pacific Railroad Company has been 
formed in California. 

— A thousand laborers have been engaged to re* 
build Charleston, 8. C. 

— There are in Tennessee 80,000 people that can 
neither read nor write. 

— An exchange says the Foniana are about to or* 
ganize u cavalry service. 

— The 2d branch of the Baltimore city council have 
passed the eight-hour bill. 

— Maine Lumbermen have had a convention to dis¬ 
cuss the reciprocity treaty'. 

— The Germans or Quincy, III., are about to estab¬ 
lish a Herman public library. 

— There were 493 persona killed in the month of 
January by boiler explosions. . 

— There are indications of a very heavy emigration 
from the North to Texas this spring. 

— In France are 203 beet sugar factores which pro¬ 
duce 22,800,000 lbs. of sugar annually. 

— A letter from the South say* infanticide prevail* 
to a fearful extent among the negroes. 

— There le to be a new Treasury Bureau organized, 
having supervision of the Customs Bureau. 

— A messenger of the U. 8. Express Co. was robbed 
of $40,000 at St. Louis on Saturday week. 

— In Central Illitiois and Indiana last week they 
had the heaviest snow storm of the season. 

— The weather at Charleston, 8. C., on the 10th ult. 
was colder than at any period since 1857. 

— A ship captain was recently discharged in Liver¬ 
pool for being drunk 110 eomiccutive days. 

— The Committee on Ways and Moans voted that 
the tax on whisky shall remain $2 a gallon. 

— San Francisco has 149,000 inhabitants, 23 printing 
offices, 1,722 liquor shops and 29 breweries. 

There was a decline of $1.40 per tun at a large 
sale of Scranton coal in New York last week 

— It is estimated that every freedman in the South, 
has cost every white man in the North $5,000. 

OW IT IS DONE . _ 1 -- Explain* Kuut* 
1 I INU,FISHING,HORSE-TAMING, HOWTO MAKE 
all kinds of Liquors, All kind* ot Unguents, Curling 
Fluids, Ac., Gambling Exposed, Ventriloquism mudu 
easy, with 100 other now discoveries. Price only 20 cent*, 
5 for $1. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address, 

J.B. WILLIAMS, Bradford, Vermont. 

Manual or Agriculture, tnr Emerson and Flint. 1.25 
Mile* on Horse * Foot (cloth).. 75 
Manual on Flax and Hemp Culture.. , . 35 
Modern Cookery, by Ml** Acton and Mrs. 8 J Halo.. 1,60 
Nature's Hue Book.. 28 
Norton's Element* Scientific Agriculture'*''.’.'. 75 
Onion Culture ...... 20 
our Farm of Four Acres.30 
Practical Shepherd, Randall.200 
Qulmhy's Mysteries of Bee-Keeping.’ . 1.75 
QUiney on Soiling Cuttle.  SO 
Rabbit Fancier. ..   30 
Ready Recknor Log Book... 30 
UtChara*on on the flog. 80 
Rivets'orchard Huuaea.so 
Rogers' Scientific Agriculture.t 00 
Rural Homes (Wheeler) . .... . 1,30 
Scheuek's Gardener* Text-Book. 75 
Scribner's Produce Tables.  80 
Silver's new Poultry Book (70 llliurtrutton*). 50 
Sorghum Otower's Manual, by W. II. Clark. 25 
Stewart,'* (John) Stable Book. 1,50 
Thomas’ Farm ItoplumenU.1,50 
Todd'* Young Farmer* Manual and Work Shop. 1,50 
Warder** Hedges and Kvmi greens. 1,50 
Wax Flowers, bow to make them... 1,50 
Woodward's Graporlca and Horticultural Buildings. 1,50 
Woodward’s Country Home*.. . 1 50 
Wool Grower & Stock Register, VoU, 1,2, 5, 8, each. 33 
YotmgHousekeeper'* and Dairy Maid’s Directory.. 30 
Yu tun an'* Hand Book Household Science.2,00 
Youmnn's New Chemistry. . 2,(jo 

Zir-Atiy ot the above named works will be. forwarded 
by mall, post paid, on receipt of the price specified. 

Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

QENESEE VALLEY NERSKUffES, 

ROCHKSTim, IV. Y. 

8end tor our Spring Catalogues. Sent to all who In¬ 
close a stamp for me It. 

Nos. 1 & 2.—Abridged Dnscrlptlve Catalogue of Fruits, 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Ac., &c. 

No. 3.—Descriptive Catalogue of Dahlias, Verbenas, 
Green Honso Plants. &<:. 

No. 4. Wholesale Catnlogno or Trade List, published 
each year, for Nurserymen and partiew who wish to buy 
In largo quantities. 

No. 5.—Descriptive Catalogue of Flowelng Bulbs. Will 
be published In the Fall. 

No. 6.—Catalogue of Flower Seeds. Imported, Spring 
ltk'jt). 

KRtrr Oiin tMKJiTAt, Thicks and SUKttns, In largo or 
small quantities. 

I30.IXX) Phans, Standard, a fine, stock of first, medium 
and second nualitlex. 

EVERGREENS,—Wo offer an tin usually fine stock for 
Spring, particularly Norway Spruce and Balsam l'lr, 3 
to 5 feet high. 

Our Nurseries embrace over Three Hundred and Fifty 
Acre* of Land. 

Catalogue No. 6, comprises the largest assortment and 
finest collection •■( new Imported Flower Seeds, we have 
ever offered In this country. Address 

841-4t FROST & CO., Rochester, N. Y. 

C EGA It CANE SEED.-A Large and 
kj Exe«llimt Htor.lt —Selected with great care. This 
seed was uxamiuud while growing, and purchased In the 
head from field* yielding the best nrnl greatest quantity 
of slrun. Wo warrant Iw purity and oorruct uomcticla 
turn. Large and Early Sorghum, Llberuan, Neu.a.za.na, 
Ota-bls-tan and all the leading sorts Tbu trade supplied 
at a reasonable discount. Send lor price list and Illus¬ 
trated Sorgo Halid Book to accompany. Skinner*' Ad¬ 
justable Cane Mills, Horse Rowers and Evaporators. 

Address bl. W SE INN Eli A CO , Madison. Wts. 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.—One 
j of the bo*t Farms In Orleans County is nlforod for 

cii* It L* located three miles north-easi of Albion, on 
the Ridge Road, and contains one hundred and two 
acres, 15 of which is in timber. The farm Is well water¬ 
ed, and i* abundantly stocked with all the dJtfnrent. vari¬ 
eties of fruit. A* It I* well calculated na regards build¬ 
ings, orchards, wood and water, to lie divided, the 
subscriber will soli either onc-holf or the whole of it, as 
may suit purchasers, Inquire of the subscriber on the 
premises, or address by letter, Alblou, N. Y. 

Feb. 8th, ltWG. D. E. T? LKR. 

KNITS A STOCKING SUBSTANTIALLY COM- 
plete. It sots up Ita own work, knits Die. heel Into the 
slocking ami narrows off tho too. leaving only a small 
opuulug at the huel, afid no itauJ-kluUIng'. It knits any 
size, without removing needles, from two loops, forming 
a cord, up to Its full capacity; widen* und narrows l>y 
varying the number of loops, and knlu the. Wide Single 
Flat Web, the Double Flat Web, the Plain Ribbed biat 
Web, uud the Fancy Ribbed Flat Web, with selvedges. 

JVo other DTachino in the Wortit ran do an;/ 
one of these 

It knits Shawls, Hood*. Nubias,Sacks,Breakfast Capes, 
Jacket*, Skirts, Undershirts, Drawers,Cblldrnn’ftCloaks, 
Roy’* Bulu, Comforts, Smoking and Skatin'* Caps, Snow 
shoes,Coggins, Afghans, Cravats, Sunpemlers, Purses, 
Tidies, Glut ea, Mittens, Ac., Ac.; knit* a yard of plain 
work In ten utHlt rcs; a pair of socks otiMt'i.it rK In half 
an hour. For Families, Wool Growera, Manufacturer*, 
Merchants, etc.. It t* the most uiouuy-maklng and labor- 
saving invention of the. age. 

The Sewing Macttloo 1* confined to sewing together 
part* of fabrics. The Knitting Machine actually manu 
factour* the fabrics aud fuahlons them Into garment*. 
Ita owner tnu* rrujKtsTa tu TUB morn's. Women are 
earning from $13 to $33 per week, knitting lUudery and 
Stupid and Fancy Worsted Article*. The Farmer doubles 
Dm value of Ida wool by Converting It. Into knltgOOd*. 
HI* girl* or boy* prepat" It lor tho market without, ex* 
pause. Fit ON loo to iso run dent r purer on every arti¬ 
cle produced by It. Highest. Premium Gold Medals 
awarded It *t tho late Fair i>r the American Institute, 
New York, and the Mcclionlivt’ Fair, Bouton; Silver 
Modal First Premium at New York Bute Fair, and First 
Premium* at tlio last State Fair* of MsavaehunetU, Dull 
ana. Michigan and Wisconsin. Kvary Machine Wah- 
rantko to work as represented. 

lif- send for Circulars, Inclosing atafnp. 

HiViOCSltOOlVIS « 
Koelieater, N. Y.* ‘26 Smith'* Arcade. 
Ifiiflnln, N. Y., 300 Alain St. 
Cincinnati, »>., i ts Wot Fourth St. 
Chic ago. 111., t*JS South Clark St. 
St. I.nuis, nitkt ‘21 North I* tit It Si. 
DovcMipot'f, town, 21 North ifrudy St. 

All letter* from Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, 
Michigan, or WLcomdn, should ho addressed to 

nUI.BKRT BROS.,its West Fourth bt„, Cincinnati. 
All letters from Missouri »ml Kansas should be ad¬ 

dressed to 
PRATT A CLARK,21 North Fifth Ht., Bt. Lotus, Mo. 

All letters from Iowa aud Minnesota should be ad¬ 
dressed to 

M. T. LAMB, 35 Brady 8t., Davenport, Iowa. 
Resident* of other States should address, 

LAMB KNITTING MACHINE MAN U FACT Ult G CO„ 
lyU-t't RocllUMtcr, 3. Y. 

1 FRAN UPS IffAGIC 

C A It DS. - Parts l a It. 25 
Cents each part of J2 t.'arclH — 

lEvery Card involve* an artls- 
|tlc problem, requiring study 
and kuen obttervntlon tor their 
Holntlau, and thereby cuitlva- 

JJ OVEY & CO.’S 

Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 

And Amateur Cultivator's Guide to tile Flower and Veg¬ 
etable Gnrdcn for 1H66 Is now ready, 

Our present Edition (the 30th) greatly improved and 
enlarged to more than ONE HUNDRED Pages of small 
type, and Illustrated with upward of 

50 New and Beautiful Engravings 
of the most popotftT and showy Flowers, with a full de¬ 
scription of more than 2,600Flower aud Vegetable Seeds, 
accompanied with full und complete practical direction:! 
for the amateur cultivator. 

The. Catalogue now ottered to onr numerous customers, 
Is one of tho most complete ever published, containing 
all the Information necesearj for the umaleur for the 
successful growth of the most beautiful Flowers and 
Planla. Inconsequence of the Increased e.o»t of paper 
and other expeuxesof publication, wo Hhall charge the 
nominal price, of 25 coni* each, and all applicants Inclos¬ 
ing that arnonni will receive tho Catalogue. Address 

HOVKY & CO., No 53 North Market St., Boston, Mass. 

A DAIRYMAN’* PA FEH.-At the recent 
Convention of Chuesu Manufacturers, held at Utica, 

ami representing several State*, the Utica He halo was 
highly commended for the attention devoted In Its 
columns to the Interests of tho Dairy, hy X. A. Wim.aiiij, 
Esq., agricultural editor. Original ducawdons of the beat 
method* of manufacture, and careful reports ot tbo ex¬ 
perience of the best dairymen and factories are given at 
length, with accurate market reports from the factories 
and from New York City. Tho Utioa Wbeklt Hgtt.it.o 
Is a large quarto sheet of Torty-rlght column*, t'rlco 
only Two Dollars a your. In advancii. Subscribe, for It. 

Address UTICA HERALD, Utica, N. Y. 

Parts i«. 

w/n/Udi\«\vT solution, and thereby cuillva •NAyf**W*Y^^WtltigUi« Rye to artistic forms, 
wand affording, most clmrndm? 

entertainment for young ami old. Sold by nil Book¬ 
stores, or Belli by mall ou receipt ot price, by the publish¬ 
er*. I.. PRANG A CO., 

toll.at ir.1,1 Washington 8t.. Boston, Maas. 

f l ARDEN SEEDS for EARLY PLAN’D 
YJT LNG. . PER I PER 

OU NOE. I PACKET. 
Purple Cfmu Broccoli,. 75 10 
Brussel's Spronta. 35 10 
Early York Onbbngu. 25 05 
Walnlngstadt Cabbage, . 40 10 
Half Early Paris Cauliflower,. $1.00 15 
Early Russian Cucumber. 85 10 
Early Frame Cucumber,. 15 05 
Improved Long Purple Egg Plant,.... 75 10 
Early Curl nil 8(1 esi a Lettuce,,,,. 25 05 
Royal Bummer Cabbage. 25 05 
Sweet Mountain Pepper. 50 10 
Long Scarlet Radish. 15 05 
Scarlet Turnip Radish,. 15 05 
Extra Early lied Tomato,.  30 10 
Lester'* Perfected Tomato. 40 10 
Cook’s Favorite Tomato. 73 10 
Tllden's New Seedling,.. 15 

/YARD, PHOTOGRAPH*. Dealer* nml 
1 raveling Agents may find the largest variety of Card 

Photographs In the United States, and at lowest prices, nt 
WOODWAUP A RuNpkl'h 120 State 8t„ Rochester, N. Y. 

POIt HALE, _, The valuable farm situated 
JL at south Greece, on the west side ot tit0 road, und 
north of the. canal, 8 mden from Rochester, 78 acres moro 
or leBS, Price, $5,100. Address 

887-8t On. FULLER, Syracuse, N. Y. 
T\OOLITTLE’N PRICE List of Fluut*. 
1/ My Improved Black Raspberry Plants (enduring 

any winter and yielding abundantly In 18 months from 
Salting,) will be packed securely in moss ulul rubber pa 
per and sent by mall 1,500 ulllt"', If lined bc, poalope poitL ; 
20 for $1, or by express *0 for $1, or 100 for $3 - none for 
less price. The American White Kaspbe.rrv i nlso lisrtly 
and fruitful, excellent tor canning,) 10 eta.'per plant, or 
13 for $1. My Ytl'awberry plants are true to name and 
well-rooted. Hitmow* Albany (worked tiy on© notch In 
splint of wood,) Und, early, r’ notches,/ Scolt'e 
Seedling or lady Finder, very early anil sweet i3 notnliesj 
by mall, postage-pold, 81 » 100: hy express, ?r, p 1,000. 
HuxselPx Crulylc i t notches) and Uiu Austin or f/rent 
Shaker Seedling, (B notches,) both later and very large, 
hy mall, $1,35 V 100; by express, $5 t< 1,000. The 'Tribune 
/‘rite Herr ice— Monitor, ui nr,tehee,' Col. Ktbacurlh, (7 
notches,) Ih'ooklyn Scarlet, (8 notches,) by mull, postage 
paid, 80.1, e., (10 of each,) for $1; by express, 100 (33 of 
eBclt,) for $2. 

Swkkt fir its if Skku, of last years growth aud verv 
choice, by mall, postage, paid, 3 oz. lor 20 eta; 12 oz. for 
50 ets; by express, 50 cts. par noand, 

Printed directions for Raspberry culture always sent. 
Send National currency ami address II. H. DOOLITTLE, 
Oaks Corners, Ontario Co., N. Y. 

A FRUIT FARM AND ORAI'KItY lor Sulo 
at a bargain. i or particulars, address Mbs. C. A. D. 

LEE, Newark, Way lie Co., N. Y. (M3fi-tf 

One OF Til F, O I, l> KMT’ 1CHTA ItLISil EI» 
Wholesale Produce Ijonmusslim stand* In West 

Wasldagtou Market together with the whole trade,good 
will of Shipper* and Influence uf present owner will be 
sold cheap for cash Owners wlslilng to retire. Price. 
$230: amount of Halos lor rnut three months $10,000; 
owned by one party for pust 15 years ; a chance seldom 
ottered. Address at once. J AS. COOLEY, 

Jftfi. 34,1886. ... -■ “ OLLEFTIONS OF KIT41IIEN GAR. 
DEN 8KEOB FOR PRI VATE FAMILIES 

71 Corn tlnndl 8t., Now _ —- -PI--— la order 
to Introduce our Vegetable seeds as extensively ns possi¬ 
ble, and make It ah object for every person t,i> test their 
merltr, we shall eonUnue our former very liberal Induce¬ 
ments to purchaser*, sending 20 varieties for $1.00, 45 
varieties for 63-Ofl. These collections are put up expressly 
for sending hy mall, and contain choice seed' ot the most 
desirable varieties In cultivation lor general use. They 
will he forwarded post paid to any uddreas upon receipt 
of price. We also pnt up larger colleettons for $5, $H, 
$15, $20, $25. Those collections are for sending by Ex¬ 
press. an,l contain only the most approved varieties. 
They are arranged ou a liberal seals ami cannot fall to 
give the highest Satisfaction). For list o| these varieties 
sec our Illustrated Seed Catalogue. Price 15 cents. Ad¬ 
dress. MeKJ.WA IN BROS, Springfield, Haas. Sfib-8t. 

LiLOWEB AND VEGETA RLE SHEDS. 

Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 
GARDEN SEEDS J. M. TIIORBURN 

Descriptive Priced Catalogno for 1866, mailed 
’.an U. 

New Pear Reed hy mall, $4 tier pound. 
rHOKBUKN A OO., 15 John »t., New York. 

*JFUJNG 
n A CO.'S 1 
to all anpllc 

Foii Tine spKnsrcj- of1 isoo, 
la now published. It contains full deserlptlons ol tho 
choicest floral treasures of the world and the best veget¬ 
ables, with plain directions for culture:. Illustrated with 
a Co/.riRRn Bocqubttk and Firrv Wood Engravings 
Of the newest and best flowers and Containing about 70 
pages. Rent to all who apply enclosing Ten Cents, 
which is not halt the cost. 

VS~ Flowers from seeds sold by me, obtained the flrst 
prizes at the principal State Fair*, and hundreds of Coun¬ 
ty I* airs, the post summer. Address 

833R£ JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 

if KEENEY’M REVOLVING UlIRD GUT- 
II. tTJko.—They save a large percent, of the labor of 
making ehr.esc; they Increase the quantity and Improve 
the quality. Patented Aug. 29.1865. 

810-tf HIRAM K KENKY, Potter, Yates Co., N. Y. 

MRS! PREMIUM IMPROVED 

TU $3 for F.vcry IlstirNServlces. Plea*. 
CP J_ ant und honorable busloeas. No risk. Agents 
wanted In every State and County. Ladles and gentle- 
meo, every body. Address Manson Lang, N. Y. City. 

7 the Rev. Mr. Blakk, W 
OWEN, daughter ol B. F nUOICE FARM FOR HALE MY FARM. 

\ J consisting ol 140 acres, situated In West Webster, 9 
miles from Rochester, N. V. The farm is In good order, 
with good orchards, new brick house, well feuoed, aud 
good out-bulldings, with plenty of good walur. For 
farther particulars inquire utNo.91 Front St., Rochester, 
N Y„orP- O Box m. 

IJPAN1HH JACK TONAWANDA for MALE. 
ij I !"• subscriber oilers for sale hi- Spanish Jack, »cven 
years old, and stands 13K bauds high. Also one pair of 
mules coming 2 years old, said Jack’* stock. For partic¬ 
ulars address J. W. RUNNER, Ovid, Re.neca Co., N. Y. 

nANCERS CAN BE CURED.-JJy the 
remedies of Dr. Hkukkn, ol Quincy, Ill., the Ameri¬ 

can Cancer Champion, Cancer* can be destroyed and re¬ 
moved within from two to twenty days, without the use 
of the knife, shedding blood, or causing serious pain, a; 
the Rochester, Cangur Infirmary. Nob, 89 and 91 Ht.it..- Bt„ 
Rochester, N. Y., by J. ft. DUUFEE, Specialist. 

Rkvbbjinukh.—Hon. Krastus Corning, Albany, N. Y. 
Henry Wells, Esq., Prog. Am. Ex. Co. Aurora, N. Y.: 
Hon. >V, O. hiiico, Mayor, Buffalo; oren Sage, Esq. 
Rochester; D. It. Barton, E»q., Rochester. 

3IT* Send for a Circular. R3S-tf 

AWAY WITH HPEUTAULEH. 

At Pltlsford, N. A"., on Tuesday, Feb. 6th, Of hydro- 
cephalns, 1HABEL A., only chlldof Tnog. M. aud Sakah 
K. Terry, aged 15 months and 4 days. 

“When lire's lamp was flickering, her soul on wing ot 
love, 

Flew away to realms of glory, to reign with Christ 
above. 

“ Our »hor went down in beauty, yet it shineth sweetly 
DOW, 

In the bright and dazzling coronet that decks the Sav- 
lours brow." [Com. 

Ox tile 18th nit., alter a short Illness, in Elmira, N. Y., 
SARAH E„ daughter ot Squibb and Auastasia New¬ 
ton, aged 81 years aud 11 months. 

/ 1IIOTCF. VARIETIES OF SMALL FRUITS. 
V/ Philadelphia Raspberry Plant*, Kittatlnny Black- 
hcrrle*. Wilson Early Blaekberrh'S. Van Huren's Gold¬ 
en Dwarf Peach, lurnlshcd lu large or small quantities, 
with a general assortment of other fruits, by 

PASCWALL MORRIS, Skkd.-.mas A I’i.okist, 
Seed Warehouse, 1120 Market 8t„ Philadelphia, Pa. 

Onion seed-growth op lges. 
Large Red Wethersfield F tt.$2.00 
Largo Yellow Dutch, ft n>.2,7s5 
Yellow Danvers (true) 9 ft,.2,50 
White Portugal, V ft..3,55 

The above, varieties wll| he. sent by mall, post-puld, to 
any address upon receipt of the price. Address 
H38-4tJ McELWAIN BR09., Sprlngtle.ld, Mass. 

ITOU SALE-A GREAT BARGAIN 
1 The undersigned offers for sale Ms fionp and Candle 

Manufactory, situated In Homer, N- Y., midway between 
Syracuse and Binghamton on that Railroad. There Isa 
large « >ap kettle, capable ol boiling 3,000 its, soap, a good 
copper puuiii and soap frames. Also, two almost new 
eundle machines, UarnlStOli’s make, and other articles 
connected with thu business. Which will he sold cheap to 
any purchaser by JOHN WATSON, Proprietor. 

OUR ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL 
C ATAIjOG-UB 

And Vegetable and Flower Carden Manual for 186(5, 
Is now ready, and will bn forwarded to all applicants In- 
Closing 15 cent*. Address 

838-lt MoELWAtN BROS.,Springfield, Mass. 

MADE NEW. without Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine. 
Pamphlet mailed free. Address 

K. tl. FOOTE, M. D.. 
881-Ut 1130 Broadway, New York, 

Special Notices 
1/ No. 61 Ht. Mark's Place, New York, who has ore 

vlons to making hto lute. European tour, visited Roches¬ 
ter professionally, at regular Interval*, has taken a per¬ 
manent other in tbo Crystal Palace Block, No. 79 Main 
Ht., up stairs, >1 few doors east of the Osbnrii House, 
Rochester, N Y., where-he treat*, with Ids u*nal success, 
Vm/nexe, Catarrh, lUechargu* from the Jiar, and all dis¬ 
eases 0/ the Kyc, Ear aud Alr-paseagex. 840 2t 

m O R A « C O NEED! 
A GENUINE CONNECTICUT HEED LEAF. 

We have a fine stock Of tills most desirable variety, 
grown expressly for us, by onu of the most successful 
eiiUtviitor*, in thu Connecticut valley. Packets contain¬ 
ing l OZ. 50c; 4 ft, $1,50; 1 ft, $1. Sent by mail, post- ^ald, upon receipt or the price. Prices for large quantl. 

e.s given upon application. A pumphlot containing full 
direction* for culture, curing and packing, will accom¬ 
pany each packet.. Price of pamphlet 25 cents. It. will 
he scut free to all parties purchasing one ounce or more 
ol seed. Address McELWAIN BROS., Springfield, Mass. 

Advertisements intended for a specified nnm- 
ber of the Rural New-Yorkeb must reach the office 
on Monday preceding publication, to secure insertion. 

e I rr/ljl PER YEAR ! VVe want Aueuli. 
tp.l • »/ ’ M; everywhere to «cll ourlmprovcd $®Sew- 
Itig Machines. Three new kind*. Under and tipper feed. 
Warranted live years. Above salary or large commis¬ 
sions paid. The only machines sold In United State- for 
less than $40, which are fully licensed try Howe, Whe.r.ier 
<f Wilson. Grover it Baker, Singer <t Co,, and Bro-h- 
elder. All other cheap machines are infringements. 
Circulars free. Address, or cull upon Shaw A Clark. 
Blddlelord, Maine. [830-lSt 

Tree Dealers aud Nurserymen — (with 
broken assortments,)—may be pleased to know, we 
are informed by a Tree Dealing correspondent, that 
the Nurseries about Toledo, O., have full stocks of 
trees for spring trade, which it may be well to exam¬ 
ine before trade opens, Tho stock of Messrs. Hall 
& Co., 1b said to be especially well assorted. 

A GENTS WANTED NEW ROOK - 
_/Y Now Jtcadjv lid tlic. Best—From official aouroe*. 
The Great Campalgr.* 01 ou\NT and SHERMAN, hv tho 
popular Historian, J. T. HEADLEY, uuthor of •' Wash¬ 
ington and bis Generals,” “SacTed Mountain,” Ac. Com- 

n I - Vo imc. Handsom :l II The 
most attractive work on the War. Active agente are 
selling 100 copies per week. Extra Indueeuietitft oll'ei'ed. 
fiend for terms. Address E. B. THEM' A CO., 

840-R ISO Grand Street, New York. 

QHEFSE VATS!-ROE’S PATENT 

WITH COOPER’S IMPROVEMENTS, 
There is now In use Over four thousand of these Vat*. 

Borne in every cheese district in the United State*. They 
recommend themselves; they are the best and cheapest 
Vat made, Dairymen wftntlug will pic,urn send lor circu¬ 
lars. size from 90 to 550 gallons. 

Wealuo, make a Vat WlUi Maple’s Patent Steam Tank 
aud Distribution Pipes to be lixc.d In large factories. Thl* 
1h tlio only Vat to which steam is applied, that heal* 
eveuly, avoiding the necessity of rapid and constant agi¬ 
tation of the milk. H. A E. T. COOPER 

Watertown, N. Y., Dec. 4,1886, 829-13t 

rj’O T}!K LAD1KH. Tim Amvrlcnu Wash- 
A lug Preparation and Excelsior Soup has been thor¬ 

oughly tested during tho year past, and round to be lust 
what wo say It Is—a saving of one-half the expense, and 
labor in washing, and make* the clothes lust much longer. 
Also for cleaning paint and all household purposes, can¬ 
not be equaled, as the numerous recommendations dally 
tell us. Receipts for the nbnvr will be seat to auv ad¬ 
dress on the receipt of one dollar. Satisfaction guaran¬ 
teed or the money refunded. Address J. THOMPSON 
CRKK, Rochester,N. Y„care of Williams, Rural New- 
Yorker Office. 833 

Copper Tips protect the toes of children’s ehoee 
1 pair will outwear 3 without tips. Sold everywhere. 

AG R E a TC II A N c E FOR AGENTS TO 
BELL KhTTELL’i} one volume History of the He. 

hellion. Every page of which has been brepared for the 
press since the close of tho war. It contains reading mat¬ 
ter equal to two octavo volume*. Agents are selling ns 
many on the same ground as have been sold of all other 
Historic* put. together. HI* the work people want, Full, 
complete.and reliable. Price fl.SO —ouly about hall the 
price of OLlier Histories in proportion to the amount of 
reading matter. Splendidly UlUfttrnted with steel plate 
engravings. The work la now ready for delivery. 

sfl0-3t Address, 11. E. UOODWlK, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Iv I T T A TINNY, —Tho largest, sweetest, 
hardiest, mo6t delicious, productive, and every way 
the best Blackberry known. Send stamp for terme, 
testimonials, &c., new edition, to 

«30-26» !i. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J. 

pUAIT’Ji CHIROGRAPHIC) Portrait* 
or 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
AND 

Lincoln in the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
These works, entirely new la design and most, beautiful 

in execution, are »old by subscription ouly. They furnish 
a rare opportunity to Canvassers and Agents, *a nothing 
like them have ever before been offered to the public. 
SuppJied tor the United States exclusively by the Agency. 

For circulars and terms, enclose two red stamps 
Address PUBLISHER'S NATIONAL AGENCY, 
833- if_ Detroit, Michigan, 

l’-ITH CAUSE, CURE, and how It 
he prevented. Hunt free. Addreas E. B. 
M. D.. 1130 Broadway, New York. [SSl-L’t 

Deafne**, Discharges from tlie Ear and 

Noises in the Head, radically cured by tho use of 

the recently invented vegetable extract, 

OTITINE. 

Price $2.00 a bottle. For sale by all Druggists. 

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 

38 Hanover Street, 

Boston, Mass. 

It is Surer und Safer than any preparation ol Bine Vit¬ 
riol, Burterol Antimony.etc. It ha* been tested by many 
Prominent Sheep owner# with success, and Is In fact a 
Positive Cure. It. will also thoroughly cure the worst 
Case* ot Foul In Cattle, and Thru»h in Horses. CerUfl. 
cate* can be had of the Agent*. 

L»“Atik for Whit.- "lore's Unrv aud take no other. 
For sale by all Druggist*. F. W. WHITTEMOKK. 

Sole Manufacturer, C hath am 4 Comers, N. Y. 
For sale by \V tour man A Co., Bath, N. T.; Duuonhon, 

1 - ■ 1 
N. Y.; Jawks G. Wood A Co., Poughkeepsie. N. Y.; 
SthoaO A Abkstbong, Cleveland. Oltfo, tS43-28t 

H ’ ,A; 
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THE SNOW SHOWEE. 

BY WH. Cl.IJ.EK BRYANT. 

t Stand hero by my side and turn, I pray, 
On the lake below thy gentle eyes; 

The clouds hang over it, heavy and gray, 
And dark and a lion t the water lies; 

And out of that, frozen mist the enow 
In waving flakes begins to flow; 

Flake alter flake, 
They sink In the dark and silent lake. 

See, now, in a living swarm they come 
From the chambers beyond that misty veil; 

Some hover awhile In air, and some 
Hash prone from tbc sky like summer hall. 

All dropping swiftly or settling slow 
Meet, and are still in the depth below; 

Flake after flake, 
Dissolved in the dark and silent lake. 

Here delicate snow-stars, out of the cloud 
Come floating downward in airy play, 

Like spangles dropped from the glistening crowd 
That whiten hy night the Milky Way: 

There broader and burlier masses fall— 
Tbe sullen water boric* them all; 

Flake after flake, 
All drowned In the dark and silent lake. 

And some, as on tender wings they glide 
From their blrtb-cloud, dim and gray, 

Are joined in their fall, and side by side, 
Come clinging along tbeir unsteady way; 

As friend with friend or husband with wife 
Makes hand In hand the passage of life; 

Each mated flake 
Soon sinks in the dark and silent lake. 

Lo 1 while wc are gazing In swifter haste 
Stream down the snows till tho air Is white, 

As, myriads by myriads, madly chased. 
They fling themselves from the shadowy height. 

The fair frail creatures of middle sky, 
What speed they make with their graves so nigh; 

Flake after Uake, 
To lie in the dark and silent lake. 

I see in some gentle eyes a tear; 
They turn to me In sorrowful thought; 

Thou thinkeet of friends, the good and dear, 
Who were for a time and now' are not— 

Like these lair children of cloud and frost, 
That glisten a moment and then are lost; 

Flake after flake. 
All lost in the dark and silent lake. 

Yet look again, for the clouds divide; 
A gleam of bine on the water lies, 

And far away, on the mountain side, 
A sunbeam falls from the opening skies; 

But the hurrying host that flew between 
The cloud and the water no more iB seen; 

Flake after flake, 
At rest la the dark and silent lake. 

llii JTiffg 
FOUND THE HAT, 

AND FOUND THE HEART. 

Rdbai. life bas always a charm — a romance 
which clings around it, especially to one whose 
childhood was free and happy amid the society 
of brooks and vales and foliage and plea-sing 
rural haunts. Continually will some germ of 
old remembrance uncover Itself from the dust 
and cobwebs of dim recollection, and come up 
fresh, aud possessing an interest, with a kind of 
weirdness of pleasure, causing pangs of severe 
regret that childhood had not always lasted. 

A little stream which formed the outlet of a 
lake embow'crcd among the hills, as if to add 
only the charm of a ray of sunlight to the beauty 
of the landscape, ran, concealed along by the 
alders and flags, the mead and pastures, till at 
lost it crossed the highway and plunged Into a 
thick forest aud w as lost to comprehension. 

One summer day I tired of wonderiDg where 
this trout stream ran to ; for, like the “ brook” 
of Tennyson, there was a poetie romance about 
it which was Irresistible. Tempted by the wild¬ 
ness of the scene, I made a journey to its Bouree 
and wandered along its fringed banks. A slight 
rushing sound, as of distant falling waters, or 
the hastening of the wind through the foliage, 
led me down the gradually steeping declivity 
and by the increasing rugged banks, tow across 
the stream upon a huge suspended log, or pick¬ 
ing my footholds among the rocks which rose 
above the rapid*. 

Over the bed of the stream, as it deepened Into 
the forest, bung the birch and elm, forming a 
continuous shade and vista down which my eye* 
peered with all the admiration of a young poetic 
soul. Here and there a white cascade broke the 
regularity of the descent , aud wound around the 
base ol the jutting hill or rock, growing every 
step more wild, varied and picturesque. 

As the descent grew steeper, the roughness of 
the banka compelled me to leave the shore aud 
clamber around a distance of a few rods, when 1 
again came full upon the stream and beheld the 
pouring waters, the sound of which had grown 
more distinct as 1 approached. Turning sud¬ 
denly to the left around a projecting ledge, the 
stream plunged down a height of a hundred feet 
or niofe into a ravine still more dark and wild, 
and forming a beautiful cascade, which broke in 
spray and sprinkled the mosses and wild flowers 
upon its banks with a delicious coolness. 

Upon the brow of the opposite shore and the 
shelving rocks, the fir and hemlock grew so close 
and dense as to completely shut out all view of 
the scene beyond. Tho vine and gooseberry 
intermingled with the dark gray rocks, while 
over tbc fall the mingling branches of trees 
formed a beautiful gateway from which the white 
cascade darted like a thing of lii'c and fled away 
down the deepening vista. 

At the foot of the fall stood the ruins of an 
old mill, the stones growing over with moss and 
weeds, while a little green plot of grass and wild 
flowers spread out before it, As I clambered 
upon the ruins, lost in the roar of the falling 
waters, and unconscious of outer things, I dis¬ 
covered a pretty summer hat, decorated with rib¬ 
bons and wild flowers, lying partially concealed 

by some overhanging branches, and I suddenly 
recollected having caught an indistinct strain of 
a song as it mingled and seemed lost in the 
sound of tbe waters, so as not to have before 
left a distinct impression upon my car. I lis¬ 
tened and gazed about carefully, »eaching for 
some indication of the lair owner, but to no 
purpose. 

Whether the wearer had noticed me and has¬ 
tened away, fearing to 6tay to claim it, or whether 
some accident might not Lave befallen her, were 
thoughts which engaged my curiosity until near 
the sinking of the evening sunshine into twilight 
The soft air grew eool and balmy, and the fall 
more beautiful in the contrast of the deepening 
shade, but still I waited, thoughtlessly carving a 
device upon a shelving rock, and musing until 
the moon was up and shining, when I wound 
along by tho ravine outward, bearing and admir¬ 
ing the hat, to my yonthfnl fancy tbc embodi¬ 
ment of beauty aud loveliness. I doubted not 
the waving tresses of the flower of sixteen sum¬ 
mers hud often been concealed beneath it. 

Many a year later I strayed again to the thicket 
and the fall, still hidden In the depth* of u larger 
nest. There lay the old millstone, a tree of 
onsiderable size growing through it, and the 

,vild flowcrB and the bramble* w ere thicker and 
:oarser. The nins suddenly called to mind the 
neidents of the former visit, so long before that 
.he precise time wan not recalled ; but before I 
.eft my eye fell upon the following inscription : 

‘‘.June 16, lb-15. Found a hat and lost my 
heart. 6. 8.” 

Just below, cut In a similar style, by the chis¬ 
eling of a piece of quartz, was: 

“ Lost my hat, but found no heart. A. B.” 
I called to my mind my impre»siou of the 

time that the hat was out of style and trimming 
usually worn in the country, and that it was no 
doubt that of a visitor in the locality, who had, 
unattended, strayed to gratify a curiosity for 
romantic scenery, similar to my own, and that, 
rambling away from the locality, had mistaken 
the place where the hat was left. 

It w'bs, In a moment, my full determination to 
discover who was the fair “A B.,” and then lor 
the first time in ray life I seriously thought of 
the idea of choosing a companion to with me 
admire the romance of nature. 

“Yes,” said i, “she could not have come 
here unlCBB tempted by the same fancy, and If the 
germ budding so young bas been cultivated, she 
must be all I could imagine, both in body 

and soul.” 
But the wide world spread out before me, and 

with it a vista of uncounted years, while how 
many times might the fancied “ A. B.” have 
become A--any of the the twenty-six. letters of 
the alphabet, yes, and the & besides.- And I was 
no longer a resident of the country, and she 
might be abroad. 

Tbe meditation was well nigh distracting, and 
the few moments of sleep that night were but 
snatches of wild songs and fairy nymphs just 
eluding my gaze and grasp by the foaming spray. 
To free myself from tbe effect the madness had 
produced, I quickened my departure to a con¬ 
templated tour among the northern hills and 
lakes. The long absence from these scenes had 
a new charm to me, or else the interruption of 
my peace of mind had suddenly made me more 
appreciative. 1 passed a week at a fine hotel 
which had grown up on the shores of Wil¬ 
loughby lake, and which was now a favorite 
resort. 

My unsettled fancy led me to long wanderings 
among tbc forest shores and by the new-found 
pasture*, in search of a wild flower or a stray 
berry. One afternoon I came upon a party of 
ladies wreathing garlands for a couple of little 
girls, the very embodiment of loveliness and 
health, and, placing upon them their summer 
hats, the party strolled down to the lake to 
watch the white fringed waves as they laved tho 
shining sand. 

I had not heeded the ladies. None could ho 
beautiful nor charming to mo but “ A. B.; ” but 
a sudden remark caught my ear: — “How sin¬ 
gular it is, Annie, that, wc never had a trace of 

your lost hat.” 
I hardly understood the words at first, nor did 

I catch tbe reply; but I looked up, startled with 
a pang of despair, as I had no doubt from the 
appearance of the group that one lady was the 
mother of the children, and the other an auut or 
grandmother. I, however, caught a hasty glance 
of the feature* of the mother, and beheld all my 
fancy Ideal, with but a bearing of still greater 
loveliness and grace than my fevered imagina¬ 
tion ever had pictured. 

“ Confound the fortune 1 ” 1 ejaculated, and 
turned away to the hotel to consult the record. 
But nothiug satisfactory was gained. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bigelow were there, and numerous other 
B.’s, but no “ A. B.’e,” although 1 was satisfied 
that “ Annie” was the real “ A. B.” 

I cared not to learn further of my fate, and 
came near quitting on the curly stage for the 
Queen's dominions, when the landlord accosted 
me, and asked me if I would not join a party 
upon tbe lake, “ another gentleman was wanted, 
and the ladies had proposed you.” I consented, 
was presented to the good-natured company, but 
forgot the name in my thoughtlessness until every 
indication of attention on her part, and frequent 
raillery of my melancholy proved, to my satis¬ 
faction, that she was not the mother of the two 
lovely children I had seen her in company with. 

Thu boating party returned, and with it my 
drooping spirits, while the acquaintance begun 
ripened into admiration. Tho rambles were fre¬ 
quent, and wreaths of wild flowers often sug¬ 
gested a subject which I could not summon 
courage enough to touch upou. One day, when 
her hat bad received a few flowers of my culling, 
I, while stooping to pluck a flower, and with my 
face turned away, mustered sufficient courage to 
say that I heard her once remark tliai Bhe had 
lost a hat decked with flowers. 

“Yes,” she replied, “1 lost my traveling hat 
once when I was a little girl, and I would give 
my heart to know who found it.” 

“Why?” suggested I, musing, and learned 
that there was some mystery which she con¬ 
cealed with playfulness. 

“I found the hat," said I, as we sat down 
upon a knoll, shaded by an overhanging maple, 

| “and I will take the heart.” 
“You, Mr. Smith,” said she, in surprise, “you 

found my hat by that beautiful waterfall ? ” 
# ” * * * * * 

There followed no surprise nor exclamation at 
my lust remark, but her hand unconsciously 
dropped upon rulne, as we both at the same 
moment asked ho w it came about. As 1 divined, 
she had thoughtlessly Ftraycd away from the 
spot where tbe hat was left, until too near night 
and too far away to return for it. Upon return¬ 
ing with a companion the next morning the hat 
was not to be found, but instead the inscription 
as I had made it. She added the playful sugges¬ 
tion, and returned, harboriDg the same curiosity 
as 1 had done. 

The hat had been carefully kept as a bachelor 
relic, stowed in my garret, but it has since been 
pulled out, and embodies to two happy hearts a 
bright page of childhood. We have both since 
visited the fall and the mill rums, while some¬ 
body has added to the former inscription; 
“Found the Hat, and Found the Heart.” 

- n 1. . ~ »!♦ 

THE MAID OF SARAGOSSA AND THE 
WORTH OF FAME. 

The 29th of May was kept in Spain as tbe 
anniversary of the death of this famous heroine, 
of whom so many poets have sung somewhat in 
the dork, and whose features “constructed out 
of the consciousness” of enthusiastic artist*, 
have adorned so many album* and bookB of 
beauty. In commenting upon her great services 
to her country, one of the Madrid Journals gives 
us a curious illustration of the unreliability of 
history. 

The Maid of Saragossa, we arc informed, has 
been described by Spanish writers of credit and 
painted by Spanish painters as a damsel of the 
lower classes, wearihg the picturesque mya coria 
and brilliant petticoat of that order of Spanish 
women; ft lias been asserted that she died insane 
at a hospital in Saragossa. So far are these 
assertions from the truth that the heroine be¬ 
longed to the upper middle classes; dressed as 
ladies of condition commonly dress all over the 
civilized world ; never went mad, and died, not 
in in the hospital at Saragossa, but in her 
own house at Centa, in the year 1S57, and in the 
complete possession of her faculties. 

What, indeed, is the worth of fame, if such 
extraordinary blunder* eart pass current with 
her own countrymen and contemporaries about 
the most popular heroine whom the age ha* pro¬ 
duced, among a people notoriously gallant, chiv¬ 
alrous and enthusiastic? 

At. this rate, we mny expect to find General 
Sherman described in Massachusetts, before the 
end of the century, aB an Englishman of small 
statue, with hut one eye, and General Butler re¬ 
membered jib u stout negro, the Touissant of 

Louisiana, who ended his career by dying glo¬ 
riously in the trenches of Fort Fisher. 

Wc are sorry to be obliged to add, in reference 
to the “Maid of Saragossa,” that this descrip¬ 
tive phrase, by which she is commonly known, 
is just, us inaccurate as the particular* of her 
appearance and history above recited. The prop¬ 
er name of the city for which she has so heroic¬ 
ally fought, is not Saragossa, but. Zaragoza; and 
she was so far from being a minion of the maiden 
moon, that she wub married no less than three 
time*! It l* bad enough to know that the “ Maid 
of Athens” expired as “ Mrs. Black but atrip- 
ley-wedded “ Maid of Saragossa” is still worse. 

The heroine began her matrimonial campaigns 
with a captain of artillery, continued them with 
a captain of infantry, and finally died in the fos¬ 
tering arms of her third spouse, a surgeon iu the 
army. 

These are facts, but what is the use of reciting 
them ? A well established falsehood is harder 
to be overthrown than a dynasty; and popular 
tradition will doubtless insist upon applying to 
the Spanish heroine the epithet which Margaret 
of Flanders wrote for herself. Being caught by 
a storm in tbc Bay of Biscay, and in danger of 
drowning, on her way to Join the third prince 
to whom she had been aflianeed, both of her pre¬ 
vious nuptials having been annulled ere they 
were consummated, that indomitable young lady 
had the spirit to entertain herself with compo¬ 
sing the following couplet: 

“ Cy-git Marguerite, gente demoiselle, 
(Jui tat trois lois marie — at muurut pucelle.” 

It is satisfeatory to know that one accurate 
portrait of the much misunderstood lady exists. 
It is not in Spain, however; but in England, 
having been painted at Gibralter in 1809, at the 
request of an English General, and presented to 
George ITT. 

Salute Yotm Own Conscience. — That a 
man should be just and respectful towards all 
mankind, he must first begin with himself. A 
man — so to speak — who is not able to make a 
bow to his own conscience every morning, is 
hardly iu a condition to respectfully salute the 
world at any other time of the day. 

Why are books our best briends ? Because 
when they bore us we can always shut them up 
without offence. 

jgpAmong tho articles taken into the Far 
West last year by oue or two Indian traders, 
were a few gross of Phnlon’s “Night-Blooming 
Cereus,” with which some of the red ladies were 
so delighted that they would not look at the 
other notions as long as it lasted. Even in the 
savage state woman is tasteful. Sold every¬ 

where. 

Severe Throat Affections aud stubborn 
coughs and colds arc being rapidly produced by 
the sudden changes of the weather incident to 
the season, but Dr. Jayne’s Expectorant will as 
promptly cure them. Sold hy all Druggists. 

Sffiif 

IS IT ANYBODY’S EUSINE8SI 

“ I* It anybody's business, 
If a gentleman should choose 

To wait upon a lady, 
If the lady don't refuse ? 

Or, to speak a little plainer, 
That the meaning all may know, 

Is it anybody’s business 
If a lady has a beau ? 

“ Is it anybody's business 
When that gentleman doth call, 

Or when he leaves the lady, 
Or if be leaves at all ? 

Or is it necessary 
That tbc curtain should be drawn, 

To save from farther trouble 
Tbe outside lookers-on ? 

“Is it anybody's business, 
But tbe lady's, if her beau 

Rideth out with other ladies, 
And doesn't let her know ? 

Is it anybody's business, 
But the gentleman's, If she 

Should accept another escort, 
Whore he doesn’t chance to be ? 

“If a person's on the side-walk, 
Whether great, or whether Bmail, 

Is it anybody’s business 
Where that person means to call ? 

Or if yon see a person 
While he’e calling anywhere, 

Is it any of your business 
What ht* business may be there ? 

“ The substance of our query, 
Simply stated, would be this: 

Is it anybody's business 
What another’s business is ? 

Whether ’tis or whether 'tisn't 
Wc ebon id really like to know, 

For we are certain, if it isn’t, 
There are some who make it so.’’ 

NUTS TO CRACK. 

Way is wine made up for the British market, 
like a deserter from the army? Because It’* 
always brand led (branded) before it’s Bent off. 

Why is a hat made of beaver, like land that 
always yields lino crops ? Because it may be 
called fertile—fur-tile. 

Why ib a horse attached to the vehicle of a 
miser, like a war steamer of the present day? 
Because he’s driven by a screw. 

Why is a little man who is always telling long 
stories about nothing, like a certain new kind of 
rifle? Because he’s a small-bore. 

Why is the Atlantic cable, in its present con¬ 
dition, like a schoolmaster* Because it’s sup¬ 
ported by buoys—b03*s. 

Why was Herodins’ mother like a Fenian or¬ 
ganization ? Because sbe had a head sent her, 
(Head Center.J 

Why is the coal-scuttle which Mary has con¬ 
veyed from the kitchen to the second floor, like 
an infant put out to dry-nurse? Because it’s 
brought up by hand. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 36 letters. 
My 554,17, 0, S, 27 was a prophet 
My 5, 24, 27, 22 is what tier soldiers often needed. 
My 9, 28, 32, 88, 36, 82,26 ie the name of a battle. 
My 23,11, 81,10, 8, 25 is a Union General. 
My 1, -1, IS, 13,11,16,10 i« one of the United States. 
My 31, 19,15, 1, 28, 3, .30, 5, 36,11,19 ie a distinguished 

place. 
My 5, 29, 31, -33, 21 is a girl's name. 
My 12,14,15, 25 is one of the nine digits. 
My 7,15, 22 le a verb. 
My 32, 2, 30 was a rebel General. 
My 20, 82,24, 9 is an insect. 
My 6, 28, 30, 34 was one of the sonB of Noah. 
My 34, 26, 7, 82, 4 is a kind of tree 

My whole is an excellent maxim. 
Gteelic, N. Y. Ella A. Ellis. 

53^“ Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Galf fo ruo ryntouc, lytgen vewa reo’ su, 
No eeryv llhipto mrof saxte ot cmnia, 

Elcircne rou nonin hitw ylndirfe edtionvo, 
Tel eepac nad tmenotetenn dornnsru su nagia. 

Ellington, Wls. Jane. 

£®“ Answer in two weeks. 
-- 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

CHARADE. 

My first is found beneath the door, 

My second in the fields explore, 
My third is sought by small and great, 
My whole is an united state. 

Hemlock Lake, N. Y. Allie. 
85?” Answer in two weeks. 

-—- 
A PUZZLE. 

Some words in English you will find, 
Five letters they contain, 

From which If two be taken away 
Exactly ten remain. 

85f“ Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 839. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Moore’s Rural 
New-Yorker. 

Answer to Anagram: 
Heed thy feet, oh, wearied wanderer. 

Traveling down life’s changeful vale 1 
Gird with strength thy trembling footsteps 

Lest at last thy courage fail; 
Even now perhaps they falter, 

On the brink of death’s cold wave, 
And the bright and hoped-for morrow, 

Brings thee hut a new-made grave. 

Answer to Riddle:—Balaam's Ass. 

WHO MINDS A COED ?—It seems a small 
affair, ami In consequence is penally allowed to 

have It* own way, and yet how frequently » neglected 
cold ends In bronchitis or consumption? Why not take, 
a cold In time., then, and by mins ut once Dr. Jayne's 
Expe< toranL which for thirty years has been a standing 
remedy for all coughs and colds, nvold those dreadful 
alternatives. 

What is Meajit by Bronchitis 
Is an inflammations Of the bronchia or passages which 
convey air to the Inngs. In its earlier stages this disease 
Is commonly called a" cold, or a cold in the breast. It 
usually come* on with a tittle hoarsencra. followed by a 
moderate cough, with slight feelings of heat or soreness 
about the throat aud chest If not arrested, tbe cough 
becomes onu of the most prominent *ymptoniH »* well as 
the most painful and distressing; the inflammation in¬ 
crease* In Intensity, until it finally Interferes with the ac¬ 
cess of air to the lungs’ cell9, when tbe vital powers soon 
give wav. In most of the stages of this disease Dr. 
Jayne's Expectorant effect* a speedy cure by producing 
free and easy expectoration, suppressing the cough and 
allaying the fever. A fair trial is all that la asked. 

In Consumption and all Pulmonary Complaints 
Dr. Jayne’s Expectorant will afford Immediate relief hy 
removing thedlftlcnltv of breathing, and causing an easy 
expectoration, whereby all Irritating and obstructing 
matters are removed from the lungs. Having maintained 
its reputation In all part* of the world tor over a quarter 
of a centurv, it is confidently recommended a* tue best 
remedy ever offered for the diseases U professes to cure. 
Sold tv agents and drag gluts everywhere, from whom 
may also be obtained Dr. Jayne's Sanative. JHll*, a prompt 
and effect ual cure for cost! veuees, sick headaches and all 
bilious affections. 

tJTThv Expectorant and all Dr. D. Jayne & Son’s 
Famllv Medicines aresold In Rochester tn- Messrs.LANE 
& PAINE and POST A BRUFF. and by DTUggcsta gene- & PAINE and POST A BUUFF, and by 
rally. 

TTTOOD «fc MANN STEAM ENGINE 

COMPANY’S 

Portable Steam Engines, 
F'l'om jFour to Thirty - Five Dorse Power, 

We have the oldest, largest and most complete works 
In the country, engaged in manufacturing Portable En¬ 
gines. Our Engines are. "by expeits.now conceded to 
lie the beet apparatus ol this description over presented 
to the nubile." Adapted to every purpose where power 
Is required. Medium sixes constantly on hand or furn¬ 
ished on short notice. 

Ihf*UcscrlptiTe Circular* with price list sent on appli¬ 
cation. THE WOOD A MANN STEAM ENG IKE CO.. 
834] Utica, N. Y.,and No.06 Maiden Lane.New York. 

M HANNON, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

• AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 
I’nul felt., JJaltiirtoro, Md. 

CAT" Agent for the Purchase and Sale of Real Estate. 
After several weeks intercourse with Mr. Hannon I 

freely recommend him as a person. In whom Implicit con¬ 
fidence can be placed by all who wish to purchase real 
estate In Maryland, Delaware or Virginia. |K«5-6teo. 

Baltimore, Jan. 15,1806. T. C. PETERS. 

STAMMERING 
Cured by Bates'Appliances. For descriptive pamphlet, 
Ac , address SIMl'SON A CO..277 W. 23d Street. N. T. SON & CO..277 W. 23d Street. N. T. 

/COLGATE’S AROMATIC VEGET- ( 

AltLK SOAP.—A superior Toilet (Soup, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Oils In combination 

with Glycerine, and especially designed for tbe use 

of l.adit-M and lor the Nursery, Its perfume Is ex¬ 

quisite, and It* washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. 839-52t 

MOORE S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE LARGEST-ClRCULATING 

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 
is PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court Ilonso, Buffalo St. 

The Rural Nkw-Yokkkb Is designed to bo unsur¬ 

passed In Value, Purity, and Variety of Contents. Its 
Conductor earnestly labors to render the Rural a Reli¬ 
able Guide on all the Important Practical, Scientific and 
other Subjects connected with the business ol those 
whose. Interests It zealously advocates. As n Family 
JoUBNAi.lt)* eminently Instructive and Entertaining— 
being so conducted that it can be safely taken to the 
Homes ol people of intelligence, taste and discrimination. 
It embraces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, 
Educational, Literaly aud News Matter, Interspersed 
with appropriate engravings, than any oilier Journal,— 
rendering it by far the most complete Aokicultural, 
Literahy and Family Newspaper in Ameriea. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Three Dollars a Tear — To Clubs aud Agents as 

loUows:—Five copies one year, for fit: Seven, and one 
free to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and oue free, tor $25, i 
and any greater number at tlie same rate—only $2.50 per 
copy. Club papers directed to Individuals and sent to as 
many dlflercDt Post-Offices aa desired. As we pre-pay 
American postage on espies sent abroad, $2.70 Is the 

lowest Club rate lor Canada, and $3.50 to Europe. The 
best way to remit la by Draft on New York, (less cost ol 

exchange,) — and all drafts made payable to tbe order ol 
tbe Publisher, may he mailed at his rise. 

f3T Tbe above Terms and Kates must bo strictly ad¬ 
hered to 60 Ion gas published. Those who remit less than 

specified price lor a club or single copy, will be credited 
only as per rates. Persons sending less than full price lor 
this volume will find when their subscriptions expire by 
referring to figures on address label —the figures Indica¬ 
ting the No. of paper to which they have paid being given. 

Addition* to Club* are always In order, whether In 
ones, twos, five*, Lun.% twenties, or any other number. 
Subscriptions can commence with the volume or any 
number: but the former Is the best Mine, and wc shall 
send from It for some weeks, unless specially directed 
otherwise. Please “ make a note of It.’ 

Direct to RoeheKfer, X. Y. -Personshaving occa¬ 
sion to oddrt~.s the Rcisal Nsw-YonKER v.ill please 
direct fo Jiovhester, N. Y., and not as many do, to New 
York, Alban v, Buffalo,&c. Money letters'Intended for 
us are almost dally mailed to the above places. 

Remit by DmlL- Whenever draft* can be obtained 
Club Agents are requested to remit them In preference to 
Currency or P. O. Money Ciders. As we pay coat of ex- 11 
change, and allow them to be sent ut our risk, it Is tlie v 
safest and cheapest to remit by draft. | i 

If Yon, Reader, cannot consistently act as agent , c 
for the. Rural, please solicit the Influence of some 
active friend who will be sure and give the mutter atten- h: 
tion—especially if there Is not a wide-awake agent in 
your neighborhood. yp 

No Traveling Agent* are employed bv us, and we ,-vj 
give no certificates of agency. Any person so disposed ,V» 
can net as Local Clnh Agent, on his or her own authority, t { 
and compete Tor premiums, etc. 

About Premium*. — Those who may become on- ^“5. 
titled to premiums of extra copies, books, kc., for clubs, j.-ill 
will please designate what they wish. In the letters con- ;W 
tainlug their lists, so far as convenient, so that we may /-JR 
send without delay. • JgQv 



TERMS, 83.00 PER YEAR.] “PROGRESS .AJNTD IMPROVEMENT. tSINGrEE no. ten cents 

VOL. xvn. NO. 10.! ROCHESTER, N. Y.-FOR THE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 1866. {WHOLE NO. 842. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1S50. the soil or improper management. To secure 
-- it* delicate and aromatic flavor, the soil must 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, doubtless contain the proper food and warmth, 
AK original wmiY aild conditions can be ascertained by trial, 

RURAL, literary and pamily NEWSPAPER. and caeUy Pr0Vldcd-_ 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, Breeding Sows. 
With a Corps of Able AwJ»t«int* and Contributor*. In the majority Of Cases IHOrC difficulty is 

-- experienced and disappointment met with, in 
HENRY S. RANDALL, I2L, D., rearing a litter of pigs up to the age of ten 

Editor of the Deportment of sheep Husbandry. days, than ever afterward. At present, when 
-the young “porkers” have a high prospective 

pr fob Terms and other particular see last page. Vftlue< ^ prop(,r care of the breeding sows be- 

—'comes a matter ol'some importance and anxiety 

MlKOTiMMk toT“: r;rof^ 
~ moderately salt; abundant enough to keep them 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED. thriving, yet not sufficient to fatten. It is well 
.- to give them charcoal occasionally, and a trifle 

Growing Havana Tobacco. of 6ulphur. The slops of the house arc good 
It is well known that Northern grown tohac- feed. AU this tendB to keep the appetite in a 

co is chiefly valuable for wrappers of cigars, healthy state, and to destroy the tendency of the 

When well grown and skillfully cured and pack- swine to devour their young. They should not 
ed, it* fine, silky texture, large leaf, and hand- be closely confined; a small yard, at least, should 
Borne, even color, surpass all other varieties be attached to their sleeping pen* for them to 
in these Important requisites for this purpose, go into at will. Change of quarters, especially 
Hence the best grades of the most skillffil grow- when near the time of giving birth to their 

ers’eommand very remunerative prices. But the young, is apt to work injury, and should be 
inferior.'grade* of the “ Beed leaf, ” which con- carefully made if necessary. They should be 
stitnte probably nearly two-thirds of Northern supplied with a great abundance of straw or 
grown tobacco, not being suitable for wrappers, other suitable bedding, and allowed to work it 
must be sold at low and comparatively unre- down somewhat fine and compact, and Into 
munerativc prices to the grower, for the reason a bed of their own liking. In winter time 
that the quality for smoking or “ fillers” is very it requires a warm pen, and ample bedding and 
poor as compared with other varieties of South- care to raise the young pigs. If poles are placed 

should they do so generally, the greatest trouble, 
as is well understood, would be to famish cheap 
houses for their accommodation. But if farm 
tenant houses were common, the laboring poor 
in cities could readily enter the country, where 
their labor would command a comfortable living, 
and all classes and localities would be mutually 

benefited. 
Some pains should be taken to render the 

tenant homes attractive and convenient. A 
good well of water or a spring should be on the 
Grounds, and one or two ont-buildiugs. It would 
cost but little to plant a few fruit trees of the 
most useful kinds, for the family’s use, and 
they would likewise Bhado the dwelling, and by 
making the premises more ornamental and at¬ 
tractive, add enough to t.he intrinsic value of 
the place to pay the extra cost. 

LAND ROLLERS. 

It can be hnng by these plus between two post?, 
and turned round and worked down trno with 
the adz and plane. The pins form the shaft of 
the roller. No other Iron la absolutely required 
unless bolts for the tongue, but it is better to 
procure cast Iron boxes for the pins to turn in, 
and also to band the log at each end with 
wrought iron. This roller is huug in a peculiar 
but simple manner, which is amply shown by 
the engraving. The end pieces should be of hard 
wood, two-inch plank, six inches wide, where 
the pins turn In them, and twelve or fifteen 
inches where the bottom board Of the box is 
morticed through them. The tongue la bolted 
on to the bottom board of the box, the sides of 
which are flaring. 

By this plan a farmer can furnish himself with 
a good roller with but a slight outlay of rnoncy. 

em or foreign production. However skillful ai 
the grower may be, and in spite of the utmost tl 
labor and care expended in making his crop, he it 
is liable to fall In producing a large production oi 
of the first or “wrapper" grade. The grass- t< 
hoppers may swarm in bia field, or an August t< 
hail-storm beat upon it, or a tordado devastate 
it, and reduce the greater bulk of the crop to tl 
inferior grade*. It is obvlons then, that If North- 8; 
era growers could produce a tobacco, the quail- u 
ty of .which for “fillers” or ordinaryBmoking {) 
would approximate to the foreign kinds, they q 
would have a better chance in the market, and e 
he more certain of securing due compensation f 
for their labor. Hence, we advise more exten- t 
sive and patient trial, than has been mudo hither- (j 
to, of other varieties of tobacco—especially of j 

the genuine Havana. 

In undertaking to grow this variety, the first I 
step —and a very important one to secure ulti¬ 
mate success — is to procure the genuine 6eed < 
grown, in Cuba. The 6eed should be imported c 
every year, and not grown at homo, as under s 
the unfavorable influences of our climate the < 
quality would rapidly deteriorate, and if the 
process of sowing seed grown on our own plants ^ 
were continued, the variety would doubtless ^ 
ultimately become about worthless. The seed j 
should be sown early, and if possible a cold- 
frame used to hasten its germination and the 
growth of the plants. Transplanting to the 
field ought to be commenced as soon as no 
further danger from epring frosts is to be appre¬ 
hended. A sunny, sheltered location, and a 
warm, rich, dry, loamy soil ehould be chosen. 
The plants may be set much closer than those of 
the “seed leaf" variety, as its natural habit is 
not so rank and &talky. The stem is likewise 
smaller, and the leaves set further apart on it, 
and in all positions it will admit of more crowd¬ 
ing* than our Northern varieties. The general 
culture, of course, should not vary much from 
that bestowed on ordinary tobacco. In regard 
to curing we have seen reliable statements that 
the Cuban growers dampen their tobacco with 
a liquid composed of the fluest flavored tobacco 
leaves] rotted in water or rum. The operation 
is performed before the tobacco is packed for 
sweating, and the sprinkling must be delicately 
undertaken, as too much moisture would ruin it. 
This treatment is said to impart a better flavor, 
together with greater elasticity of leaf, and 
readiness of burning, to the tobacco. 

The writer of this has grown a little Cuban 
tobacco for experiment sake. There was no dif¬ 
ficulty in its management When submitted to I 

i skillful tobacconists, they pronounced the qual- 
6 ity but little Inferior to the 11 genuine Havana.” 

In cigars its fragrance was unexceptionable, 
k Judging from experience, we should not licsi- 
f tate, if sure of having the proper seed, to ptant 
L enough to raise a few case* of this variety, 
p Some have tried it and failed —not in growing 
n it, but in getting a superior quality. These 

failures might have been traced, perhaps, to 1m- 
e. pure or deteriorated seed, or to the unfitness ol 

around the Bides of the pen high enough from 
the floor to give room for the pigs underneath, 
it will frequently save them from being lain on 
and killed—as the sow cannot press close enough 

to the wall to injure them, and she la not so apt 
to kill them in other positions as in this one. 

During the first week in the ngeof the pigs, 
the mother should be disturbed as little os pos¬ 
sible. Especially strangers should notapproach 
her. Give her warm drink, aud but a small 
quantity of food. If -die Is doing well and is 
quiet, and takes care of her young, “ let well 
enough alone.” After a week’s time you can 
feed more, and when the pigs begin to come to 
the trough and eat, you will have ample Bpace to 
dispose of all the spare meal and buttermilk 
your premises will afford. 

Farm Tenant Houses. 

TnE length of our correspondent’s article 
on the above subject in the preceding number 
of the Roral, excluded some remarks we de¬ 
sired to make with reference to the advantages 
of haviug tenant houses on farms. 

There is not enough importance attached to 
this class of farm buildings, add they arc not so 
plentiful throughout the country, as we believe 
it would be to the advantage of farmers to have 
them. Every farm, largo enough to require the 
constant labor of hired help, should have a com¬ 
fortable tenant house. At least a quarter of an 
acre of land should be enclosed for a garden 
spot, and the whole establishment should be 
laid out so as to rent a* low as twenty or thirty 
dollars per year, this sum paying the interest on 
the capital invested. It is obvious that a labor¬ 
ing man could not well afford to pay more than 
this amount of rent, and it would likewise be to 
the interest of the farmer to give him as low 
rent as possible, as increased expenses would 

In the present state of farming a good land 
roller is an essential implement. It Is required 
for smoothing the Btirfaoe of the fields over c 
which the mower and reaper are destined to sl 
puss—it. flattens the little hummocks of turf, the a 
edge* of furrows, and presses the small, rolling t- 
stone into the earth. Thus on newly seeded ' 
meadows it is a great labor-saving implement 
If the frost baa lifted the roots of the grasses or * 
winter grain, its use In tho spring has, likewise, 
a beneficial effect. After spring grain has been ' 
gown, the roller puts the finishing touch to tliel 
work by mashing the lumps, smoothing the sur¬ 
face, and compacting the earth about the seed, 1 
causing it to germinate mere quickly. If grass 
Reed is sown with these crops the roller gives it 1 
just the proper amount of covering. After 
potatoes or corn are planted use the roller, and 
on the former the harrow as soon as the sprouts 
begin to pick through the surface. Winter 
grain, however, we should not roll m the 
autumn, but leave the little ridges made by the 
drill for protection to the roots of the plants. 
Lumpy day soils are benefited by using a heavy 
roller to pulverize them, and light, saudy soils 
are improved by being compacted. There Is, 
indeed, scarcely a field on the furtn, or a crop 
grown, on which the roller may not at. some 
time, or period of growth, be usefully brought 
into requisition. 

Good rollers are constructed of various dimen¬ 
sions and weights. The larger the bnrrcl the 
easier the draft, but this is not a very important 
feature, as it is not a hard implement on horses 

in any shape. 
The weight of a roller is of more importance; 

in some places a light one is of little use—as on 
clay lumps or stony laud—in ot hers a heavy one 
would do more injury than good. So we would 
have our roller made rather light, but a box 
built on the top of it into which stone or earth 
might be put to give the desired weight. This 
construction make*, likewise, a very convenient 
vehicle for removing stone from meadows or j 

fields ready to sow with grain. 
Iron rollers are doubtless the best on account 

of their superior durability, aud the smooth, 
' unyielding surface they present to the earth. 
" As the barrel La made in two or more sections, a 
i team can turn one round somewhat easier than 
■ if constructed wholly of one piece. Ifunimplc- 

1 ment is desired expressly for crushing day 
> lumps, Ckossiull’s clod*crusher, a kind of 
r roller first brought out in England, is the best 
1 machine we know of. It is heavy and expen- 

likely result In higher wages. Such help as the 8ive? and good for none of the more ordinary 

farmer could then obtain would be more reliable .purposes of a roller, 
and permanent than the transient class of un- . _ 
married men usually employed. In many instan¬ 
ces it would be found very convenient to have 
the laborer board himself; this would relieve 
farmers wives of a great deal of hard and 
disagreeable work. And it does not seem 
that this method would be more expensive 
than hoarding the help in the farmer’s house. 
Generally the laborer could afford to board 
himBelf for loss than it costs the farmer to 
do it, for the house labor costs him nothing, 
and the money he would get for boarding him¬ 
self would go far towards supplying his whole 
family with food. 

There is another and a weighty argument to 
induce farmers to build tenant houses. If cheap 
and comfortable homes were furnished, in local¬ 
ities where a family could easily earn a generous 
living, as they can anywhere among farmers, it 
would be a strong inducement for the poor in 
cities to emigrate into the country. At present 
a city-bred family, though on the verge of star¬ 
vation, can scarcely be induced to go into the 
country and seek for work and food. And 

A CHEAP LAND-ROLLER. 

AMONG THE STUMPS.—NO. II. 

COT TREES LOW AND MAKE SHORT STOMPS. 

Much may, and upon moral and economical ^ 
considerations, much ought to be said about 5jr 
stumps. I suppose, without knowing much l 
about such matters, that they are the reverse of 
pictures'fut; at. any rate, they nre long or short, 
which Is a noticeable consideration. There are 
twice forty cords of wood ou the forty aercB of 
stumps that have been made on my premises In 
Southern New York the present winter. “Men 
of high aims,” are these wood-choppers, when 
they strike tho first blows at a tree. “ Higher, 
still highershould be their motto on some other 
occasion. These tall stumps, would they not 
warm many a disconsolate family ?—would they 
not bring good returns If sold ? 

There is no apology for cutting any tree over ^ 

two feet from tho ground, and ull under six , 
inches through should be cut within six inches j 
of the ground. More than one •!' the command- ] 
ments are In danger of being broken when uu , 
irreverent teamster gets his sleigh fast on a , 
stump a foot high, and covered with snow. This 
kind of Impediment Ib responsible for many a 
broken sled, wbitfletree, or harness. And when , 
you come to dragging your ground for a crop, 
you might as well undertake to get through it 
“sea of difficulties,” dry shod;—you are caught 
at every turn, and fifty times before you turn. 

The extra trouble of cutting a small tree low 
Is nothing compared with the advantage of hav¬ 
ing It low, and the timber of a valuable tree 
saved will pay ten times over for the cost of low 
cutting. One loot of such a tree that will square 
two feet is worth a dollar, and I have often seen 
two dollars’ worth Of timber left on the stump 
that might have been saved for twenty-five cts. 
The best of the timber Ik nearest the ground. 

As evidence of the spirit of Improvement, 
many of our thriving farmers in Southern New 

L York have pulled their stumps .with machines. 
L About all things on earth are perishable except 
■ pine stilinps. In five or six years maple, beech, 
- and basswood stumps may be pulled out with ft 

good team, aud a little digging; elm, oak, and 
t hemlock are mortal, like ourselves, but pine 

waits the bidding of an earthquake or an lm- 

. racnBe screw or lever power, 
i In general land should be well cleaned and 
i burned the first spring or (which is easier) the 
- first August after being cut over, and then seeded 
y down to timothy and red-top, with rye or wheat, 
f and remain unplowed till most of the roots are 
t rotten. Plowing among the stumps requires 
. more cash and more grace than most of us are 

y masters of. 
I might have mentioned above that dry stumps 

may be burned out in a dry time. If we are not 
more careful with our matches I would not be 
surprised to see a good Share of the world on 
fire some day, but what stumps we should get 
rid of would not pay the damages. If i were 
writing about matches, I would insist that they 
should be kept in a tight tin box, both in bed¬ 
rooms and elsewhere, and never lie round loose 
— but I never digress. Kindle a lire about a 
stump and partially cover it In a dry time with 

(1 earth, and you may burn out your stumps and 

JACOB 8TRAWN, 

THE GREAT 1LLINO.TS FARMER. 

Ot'tt engraving portrays tbe late Jacob 
Stkawn, of Jacksonville, Illinois, a notice of 
whose death has already tiecn given in tho 
Rural. Mr. Btrawn was in many respects a 
remarkable man, and widely known as an ox- 
tensive and most successfo l fanner and land- 
owner -one whose career is worthy ol record. 
His biographer sayB of Mr. '8., that he started in 
fanning and cattle buying o t an early age, with 
a capital of only fifty cenbi in silver, yet came 
to be the king fanner of the West,—widely and 
favorably known for his great energy, Industry 

and enterprise. 
Mr. Stkawn’r acres spread over almost whole 

counties, and it was no unreal thing for him to 
sow a field of wheat or plant corn over a spacq 
twice the size of a German kingdom. He had 
sheep and klnc upon a thousand hills—or would 
have had, if the hills had been there. lie built 
pretty much the whole of tbe village of Jack¬ 
sonville; he represented his district In the 
Legislature, where he was noted for direct and 
available good sense, nnd in all positions filled 
the Ideas of a good (Atizen. nis “ little garden 
patch,” at the tlxno of his death, embraced 
nearly J&,000 acres, worth at least $1,000,000, 
without Improvements. He was twice married, 
and leaves seven sons aud one daughter. In 
person lie was a Daniel Lammekt, weighing 
about U50 pounds. During the war ho waa an 
active and liberal friend and supporter of the 

Union cause. 
Many interesting incidents have been related 

respecting Mr. Stkawn, among which are the 
following: — He began life for himself by raising 
l(i acres of wheat, which he traded for 1G steers, 
which be sold el a profit. After this he dealt 
mainly in cattle. He was a rapid talker, and a 
keen judge of hnman nature —a prompt actor, 
knew how to drive a bargain, and always made 
money. He seldom went to towu, was busy 

■ every moment, and was always in the field or in 
- the saddle, going from place to place. Until 
! within a few years he was his own accountant 
i and his own banker; and, strange as it may 

seem, kept no books, trusting entirely to his 
: memory, which never lailed him. In physical 
• labor he excelled in every department. With a 
- common band sickle he |ias been know to reap, 
5 bind and shock GO dozen bundles of wheat in a 
i day, Farmers will understand thiB to be what 
i not .more than one man in a thousand could 
l perform. In earlier days he carried large sums We present an engraving of a simple and carlo, ana you may uum uui jour sun.,** aim peraorw. earner 

cheap, but efficient land-roller. .Any farmer can get some good ashes and burnt soil to manure of money upon his person, and on several occa- 

make a roller after that pattern in a short time 
if he has the few materials required at hand, and 
have It for use the coming season. It is con¬ 
structed almost wholly of wood, but if kept 
uuder shelter and off from the ground when not 
in use, It will last many years. The barrel Is 
made of a solid, bard wood log not less than 
twenty inches in diameter. A round iron pin an 
inch and a half in diameter and twelve inches 
long is driven eight inches Into the center of 

i each end of the log. Then strike a circle 
around the pins as large a* the log will allow. 

your laud. 
We are poorly supplied with a good quality of 

sled crooks. If the young men, to say nothing, 
ol the old, liked hard work a little better, more 
oak, red-beech, birch, and soft-maple trees would 
he dug up and sawed into sled crooks, aud then 
no dumps would be there to bother. I had 
rather have one gate post made by digging up a 
tree and setting the roots and enough of tho body 
to hang the gate to, thsn two posts higher up. 
Go to grubbing, gentlemen, for your posts.— 

h. T. b. 

dons bis life was attempted as he rode alone 
through the country. At one time, near Alton, 
ho was attacked by three robbers, whom he 
thrashed aud put to flight with hiB cattle whip. 
He was a man of wonderful muscle and activity, 
ne could spring over the highest fence by merely 
placing one hand on the top rail, and on one 
occasion he caught an infuriated bull by the 
horns, who was charging on him in an open 
field, and, throwing him down by mere force, 
completely subdued the apparently vicious and 

uncontrollable animal. 



county; Dr. Noble, McLean county; G. W. 
Miller, Tazewell county; Joshua Mill#, LaSalle 
county; P. S. Spencer, Vermillion county. 

E. F. McConnell, San- 

This churn will be furnished, we are advised, 
at a price within the means of all—at from $8 
to $16, according to size. 

Committee on Business 
gamou county; L. M. Parsons, Logan county; 
Mr. Anderson, Henry county; Daniel Kelly,Du 
Page county; N. Sherwood, Putnam county; 
3. Shafer, McLean county; Mr. Fish, Lee 
county. 

The following resolutions were adopted unani¬ 
mously after, a full discussion : 

Whereas, The wool growing interest of the 
country Is laboring under disadvantages and 
difficulties, seriously affecting its prosperity, 
and In fact threatening its ruin, tne Illinois 
State Wool Growers’ Convention adopt the fol¬ 
lowing resolutions: 

Revolted, That it is the duty of our Congress' 
men to see that we have sufficient protection 

WESTCOTT’S ADJUSTABLE DASH CHURN. 
Read the Advertisement?. — Yea, read them at¬ 

tentively. They are interesting to most readers, and 
to many will prove profitable. Almost everrjweek, 
we receive letters of inquiry which are answered 
in oar advertising department. Look over the adver¬ 
tisements in the Rural before sending us a string of 
interrogatories; —it may save yon time, labor and 
expense. A glance at the new advertisements in our 
present number will interest almost every live man, 
and sneh an one can scarcely fall of finding some¬ 
thing offered which be wants at pace, or ere long. We 
repeat, therefore, read the advertisements, that they 
may pay you as well as th« advertiser and publisher 
— and In ordering anything 6flbr>*d herein it will do 
no harm to say you saw it advertised in the Rural 
New-Yorker. Another thing; — If you have any¬ 
thing for sale, don’t try to get it In the Rcnai/in the 
shape of a communication, (in answer to an inquiry, 
or otherwise,) but Bend it as an advertisement and pay 
for tt accordingly. It occupies less space in its proper 
form and place, and appears more honorable. 

N. Y. Sheet Breeders’ and Wool Growers’ 
Association—The Executive Committee of the New 
York State Sheep Breeders' and Wool Growers’ Asso¬ 
ciation will meet at Syracuse, March 13th, at 1 o’clock 
P. M., for the transaction of business. 

Renut S. Randall, Prtsiient. 

months ago, we were invited to exaipine 
Wehtcott’8 Adjustable Dash Churn, it was with 
prejudice and reluctance that we consented. 
On examining a glass model, however, and 
witnessing its operation, we thought that some¬ 
thing 7uno and useful had been discovered or 
applied, iu the art of rnakiug good butter. This 
wa« during a visit to Seneca Falls, and we were 
requested to see the churn its a curiosity by a 
friend, our host, and not by the inventor. We 
complied as courteously as possible, yet resolved 
that our examination should be critical, for we 
bad determined to Concede nothing without the 
best testimony, considering it a safe rule to 
object to or censure auy and everything claimed 
to be uew or improved in the churn line. The 
glues model, which bole* some two or three 
gallons of cream, operated admirably, and satis- 

tied us of the. practicability and advantages of 
the improvement. 

PETITION CONGRESS 

It is known to most of our readers that the 
present duties on foreign wools are so low that 
they afford no adequate protection to domestic 
ones. Wools finer than any of American growth, __ 

■except choice Saxony and Silesian, are admitted the low price of foreign wools*produced 
on paying a dutv of six cents per pound. A £ warmer latitude*, where the raising of food 

i for sheep Is unnecessary, scmi-civihzcd labor 
ar„e portion of thu wools on which Is paid u cheap, and where wool can be grown for from 

duty of three cents per pound are aa fine as the five to twelve cents per pound. 
two highest grades of American Merino. The Resolved, That we ask Congress to adopt a 
average duties paid on foreign fine wools are less 8Peclflc duty of fifteen cents per pound on all 

than five cents per pound. Jll WMhed^ol^ ““*• pCr P°Und °D 

These foreign wools are grown in countries Renolimd. That 'the shoddy and woolen rags 
wnere labor Is cheap — where subsistence costs imported into this country should be subjected 
but a trifle—where artificial winter feed and fix- to at uqual duties with wool, as tbev taka 

tures for sheep are not necessary - where the wearinrconHnu! detrfmefit of ^clottfe*: 
general scale of expense and living are small »■ w"' . ,r, , 

. . ... ; " ,, , * ‘ 1 Resolved That it is v rtna’lv necessary that jomoarcr! With thr.f rtf Mw. A miu- non c,........ „_ , . . .. • .. J . 

A JtNoiJNa Order fob the Rural.—Having lately 
advertised the Rural in a multitude of papers, we 
are receiving miraerons orders, especially for the 
Trial Quarter, from people *11 over the States and 
Canadas. Many of these are spicy and mnskal, with 
allusions to the papers in which our advertisement 
wasfound. Here U one from a queer genius oat West: 

“I wish you’d send your paper, as you have adver¬ 
tised. at fifty d-nts for three monts, to me in Illinois. 
I’ll try it for one quarter, and If I like it, Moore,—I’ll 
send you on three dollars, which will buy it quar¬ 
ters four. If I eve: seed a number of your paper, 
I don’t know, but I’ve seen your advertisement in the 
Day Book, days ago—so 1 thought Fd try your Rural 
upon his recommend, because I know the Day Book 
to be the white man’s friend. Receive this half a 
dollar and send yonr paper through, (three months, 
from January,) as you’re agreed to do. Direct them 
all to Webster In the State of Illinois, and if I ain’t 
at the office I’ll send my little boy." 

Fto. 3—The Adjustable Bass Churn, Complete. 

Regard ng this Adjustable Dash Chum as a 
great improvement—an ultimate long desired— 
notwithstanding our prejudices on the start, we 
commend it moat cordially to the attention of 
butter makers everywhere, In the confident be¬ 
lief that it. will prove a very useful and perma¬ 
nently popular Invention. As will be seen by an 
advertisement in this paper, the churn is being 
extensively manufactured at Seneca Falls, and 
no rights are offered in this State—evidence that 
those having it In charge have faith in the inven¬ 
tion, to say the least. 

some change be made in the manner of market¬ 
ing our wool so as to give the grower some 
voice in fixing its price, and not leave the mat¬ 
ter, as at present, In the hands of middle men— 
managers of wool-houses—whose only interest 
in the matter Is to get their commissions and 
perquisites, and who have sold our wool at 
ruinously low prices the past season — much 
lower for gold than before the war, while our 
expenses In gold are increased at least fifty per 
cent. 

Resolved, That, we urge upon the wool growers 
of Illinois to form county societies in every 
county In the State, where one Is not already 
established, hold frequent meetings, and they 
aud the State Association establish unity of 
action and sentiment, whereby manufacturers 
will find it necessary to come to ns to buy our 
wool, as they did before the war. 

A resolution was passed asking Congress to 
levy a tax of $2 on every dog. 

It was, on motion of Mr. Minler, 
Resolved. That we recommend the raising of 

shocp for the purpose or mutton, hoping soon 
to see the more useful and health-giving mutton 
take the place of swine’s flesh iu our markets 
and upon our tubles. 

S. P, Boaiuiman, the Secretary, read a very 

SUNDAY CHEESE MAKING 

Flax I’ulturr,—Will *om« man of practical expe¬ 
rience in flax raising please give me through the 
Rural information in reference to the time to sow. 
the amount of -eed per acre, und his experience in 
growing flax on aod and stubble,—also on clay loam 
or sat'd, and anything of Importance in growing and 
securing a flax crop?—W. H. H., Penn fan, N. Y. 

Wc dislike to advertise oar own or other people's 
ware* tn answering inquiries, yet arc constrained to 
say that all the questions a»kcd by our correspondent 
arc answered in a 35 cent work published by D. D. 
T. Moobb of this city, and entitled, “ A Manual of 
Flax Culture and Manufacture; embracing fall direc¬ 
tions for Preparing the Ground, Sowing, Harvesting, 
&c. Also an Essay by a Western Alan on Hemp and 
Flax in the Wttt:—Modes of Culture, Preparation 
for Market, &c. With Botanical descriptions and 
Illustrations.” 

ediull this industry be driven out of our country, 
or rendered n weftK and contemptible one, for 
the want of a secure, remunerative market ? 

We do not propose to argue the question. It 
requires no argument. The time has come for 
action. The manufacturers themselves have con¬ 
ceded that the 

United States are entitled to a minimum protec 
tion of 10 cents 

valorem—the higher rater; of duty on competing 
wools remaining sis they now are. 

Let the friends of domestic industry now' go 
to 'Congress with petitions. We have been again 
and again told by our representatives in that 
body that they could not take care of our inter¬ 
ests, because they were not informed what they 
were—because thqs farmers of the country failed 
to declare their wiahes when this and other top¬ 
ics deeply affecting their pecuniary interests 
were under consideration. Let this never be 
said of us again. 

We call upon the State Wool Growers’ Asso¬ 
ciations at once to rnakc themselves heard in Con¬ 
gress, by memorial* or petitions, in favor of an 
additional duty on wool. Wc call upon the 
Couuty and Town Associations to conveue and 
take such steps. YY o call upon every wool 
grower to fiee that j,ls own name is soeedilv on 

gre^tbody of wools grown in the | a,)^e and instructive address on the foregoing 
points. Interesting discussions followed on 

per pound and 10 per cent ad | sheeP washing, on the dog nuisance, &c. Half 
blood shepherd dogs were truly pronounced the 
most dangerous oi all dogs to sheep. 

We believe there is not a State Wool Growers’ 
Association moving along more energetically 
than that of Illinois. With its spirited aud 

Cashmere Goats— Where for Sale, Prices, dc.—ln 
answer to recent inquiries in the Rural, Mr. Thomas 
Frame, of Guernsey Co.. Ohio, writes ns that pure 
bred Cashmeres and grade? can be had of the Cash¬ 
mere Company, Gallatin, Tenn. The animals are de¬ 
scendant* of the original importation from Turkey 
in Asia, made in 1849 by l)r. J. B. Smith, of South 
Carolina. Prices of pure breds $1,000 each; grades, 
$100 to $300. Mr. F, al»o states that a company has 
been organized called the “Cashmere Company of 
Guernsey Co., Ohio,” with a capital or $100,0)0-that 
one of the company is now at Gallatin selecting ani. 
main, which they will soon have and be happy to 
*bow, &c. 

WISCONSIN IN THE FIELD, 

An I'NiirLT Cow —Homint Mill. — I would ask 
what can be done with an unruly cow? She goes 
through a fence a* though it was made out of straw, 
by first breaking or throwing off one or two boards 
and then Jumping over. Where, and for what price 
eau a hominy mill be bought, aud what are the ex¬ 
pense? of running such a mill ?—M. M., Illinois. 

Fat. the cow and let the butcher have her; or, If too 
good a milker to be thus disposed of. tie her in a sta¬ 
ble or confine her in a small yard and bring her food 
to her—i. e , practice the soiling system. Can’t Inform 
you about the hominy mill. 

Sabbath for rest. The greatest objection with 
our very best help to working iu a cheese facto¬ 
ry i6 this Sunday labor, there being but few men 
or women able to endure the incessant toil of 
the factory. I have long practiced on the above 
plan and can heartily recommend it to alL 

Herkimer Co., N. Y. A Subscriber. 

Hop YTnes.—Can yon give me Information as to 
where I can obtain bop vine*? The hop excitement 
is so great here that 1 cannot get auy v ines. 1 will 
be much obliged if you can tell me where they can be 
obtained, and what they can be bought fori or give 
such directions thar 1 can write to your eastern hop 
yarde.—G. A., Mich. 

YVe do not think it an easy matter to procure hop 
vines. Those having them to sell will probably ad¬ 
vertise. If you want them at any rate, visit the hop 
growing districts. YVe have no definite information 
as to prices orpersous who can furnish. 

Seeding Without Grain. 

I saw in one of the late Farmers an article 
on seeding laud without sowing grain. I will 
tell you what I did seven years ago last fall. Af¬ 

ter I dug the potatoes —in October I think It 
was —I smoothed the surface over with my hoe 
on a few rods of ground, drew the tops away, 
sowed timothy seed and raked it in. It came up 
Iu the fall, and the next summer I cut a large 
swath from it. I could see that it was better 
than where I had stocked with wheat, for a 
number of years. Iu the fall of 1804 I stocked 
another piece down, which also did weU, and last 
fall I sowed a small piece where I had taken the 
oats off, a part of which I plowed and a part I 
did not. It was on a loamy soil. 

Artesian Wells.—I wish to Inquire about Arte¬ 
sian wells—whether they have been proved, and are 
valuable or otherwise for supplying water for the use 
ot the family and stock J1 Art* ilivy practicable for 
farmers’ uses l—L. L. N., Fillmore, N, Y. 

The oil wells are Artesian wells, and the majority 
of them produce an abunduut supply of water. It is 
also frequently found at less than one hundred feet in 
depth. But they are costly. YVho has had experi¬ 
ence in them for farming purposes ? spring 

I intend to sow a piece to timothy aud clover, 
where I had com last summer. —Neio England 
Farmer. 

Fattening Calves. 

A sensible, practical farmer told us the 
other day that he had often noticed that calves 
would thrive better on milk that was not rich in 
butter, than on what was commonly called very 
rich milk. That is a fact in accordance with 
what we receutly stated, that the nutritive ele¬ 
ments of milk reside chiefly in the casein. If 
you have a cow that gives particularly rich milk, 
aud one that gives a quality poorer iu butter, it 
is better, in every way, to feed the call on the 
milk of the latter. The calf will thrive better 

Fig. S-Adjustable Dasher, 

The Adjustable Dash, (figure 2.) is operated 
very easily by the lever and spiral steel spring, 
aud scarcely needs any explanation. It is in 
fact a double dash, both perforated as shown in 
the ergraving, and the upper one movable, being 
easily screwed up or down, and adjusted for any 
amount or depth of cream. Its operation is 
most perfect and admirable — and the steel 
spring and lever render the operation of churn¬ 
ing more like child’s play thau the hard work 
we remember it to have been in former times, 
when the old-fashioned dash churn was used. 

The complete Adjustable Dash Churn, (as 
shown in figure 3,) we regard as the best inven¬ 
tion in the line of a churn yet offered to the 
public. Based on the carrect principle of the old- 
fashioned dash churn, it comprises such improve¬ 
ments as adapt it to both small and large dairies. 
Moreover, it is apparently simple, convenient, 
easily operated, easily cleansed, strong aud dura 
ble. We learn that five sizes of the barrel¬ 
shaped churn are to be made—from one-fourth 
or less to a full barrel. YVe think no churn yet 
introduced combines so many good points and 
advantages, and we are proud to learn that the 
inventor (though of course a “ born Yankee ”) is 

Hungarian Grass Seed,—Will you or some of your 
numerous readers inform me through the Rural 
where I can obtain some * ‘ “ 
aud the price tier bushel •G. 8. Potter, Illinois. 

At auy of the wholesale seed stores. Perhaps deal¬ 
ers having it will inform you through the advertising 
columns of an agricultural journal, as they ought. 

The Lamb Knitting Machine, advertised in this 
paper, is an “institution " which we can confidently 
commend to the public. We believe thu Rural was 
the first journal which called attention to this merito¬ 
rious iahor-Bavlng invention, and since then it has 
been greatly improved and demonstrated to be a 
success. 

How can I Destroy Sweet Flao ?—Will you or 
some of yonr correspondents inform me through the 
RukaL whether Columns (sweet flag) can be killed by 
submerging with watert U ho, how deep upon it 
should the water be, and how long kept on. I have 
a patch or two of this pungent aromatic Intruder that 
I do not need. I could drown a part of it, and wish 
to do it if I can be assuml by some practical man 
that it can he destroyed by this mean*,—J, S. Bene¬ 
dict, CaslleUm, Vt. 

Remedy for Scratches. 

In answer to the inquiry for a remedy for 
scratches, I will give one which I used for 
thirty-five years with complete success, having 
never failed in one instance. Take white pine 
pith, rosin, beeswax and honey, one ounce each, 
fresh lard, one-half pound, melt well together 
oyer a slow fire, then add one-half an duucc of 
sulphate of copper, stir till it is quite thick, so 
that the parts may not settle aud separate. This 
makes au excellent application for harness galls, 

ILLINOIS IN THE FIELD,\ 

The Illinois State YY'ool Growers’ and Sheep 
Breeders’ Association met at Bloomington 
Feb. -21. 

Committee -on Resolutions — F. Fassett, San¬ 
gamon county; S. P. Boardman, Logan couuty; 
Alva Dunlap, Peoria county; Mr. Hitchcock’ 
YVhiteside county; Gen. McConnell, Sangamon 

Swedish Clover rob Bees.—Have any of your 
numerous readers had sufficient experience with the 
Alsike or Swedish clover to approve it as a farm crop 
or as food for bees? If by experience it "fills the 
bill.’’ as recommended a few years aero. I would like 

Remedy for Foot-Rot.—A gentleman from Ver¬ 
mont, who has recently been selling sheep in this 
vicinity, gives the following recipe as an infallible 
cure for foot-iol in sheep A? it was given gratis, I 
send it for the benefit of your sheepish readersOne 
quart cider vinegar; eight onuces nitric acid; one 
and one-half ounces white vitriol. Mix aud apply. 
Pare the foot thoroughly before applying the mixture. 
—John J. Brown, Eoneoye Falls, N. Y, 

- --- years ago, I would like 
to obtain some seed.—J. Potter, Suspension Bridge. 

About Mr. Pierce’s Paint.—1 wish to ask Mr. L 
L. Pierce, through the Rural whether it will do 
to use his kind of paint where lead or zinc ha? been 
previously used ? Also, will it do for inside work ?— 
D. Tuttle, Herkimer Co., N. Y, 

cuts and sores of all kinds, on horses and cattle, 
Fartner and Gardener. 
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which arc to adorn their gardens and door-yards 
in summer. 

To make a hot-bed, and attend It successfully 
after it is made, requires some degree of skill, 
yet not more than is easily acquired by any 
person of intelligence. Fresh manure from the 
stables, should be wheeled into some convenient 
place, where it should be thrown into a pile of 
conical form, and if dry, sprinkled liberally 
with water as the pile is formed, to promote 
fermentation. In the oonrse of a week or less 
the pile will begin to ferment freely, and, if the 
weather is favorable, in ten days will be fit to 
make into beds. In doing this the frame mast 
first be measured, and the bed marked out at 
least one foot longer every way than the frame; 
a stake should be placed at each corner, and the 
bed built np within the stakes, and aa it pro¬ 
gresses the manure should be well beaten with 
the back of the fork to make it lay even,—-but 
cure must be taken not to tread it with the feet, 
as that would cause the bed to settle unevenly. 
The height of the bed when finished should be 
about $ feet behind, and 2% feet in front; this 
will give it a slight Inclination to the south. As 
soon as the bed is made, the frame and sashes 
should be put on; the latter should be raised 
about an inch behind. The bed should remain 
for a few days in this condition, in order to 
allow the rank steam generated by the fermenta¬ 
tion of the crude manure to escape; by the end 
of this time it will be ready for the soil, which 
should have been previously prepared for use. 

The following list comprises the kinds of 
seeds which should be sown on the first hot¬ 
beds, selections from which can be made accord¬ 
ing to the wants of each. To have a succession 
of early vegetables, other beds must be started 
at intervals, which will require a less degree of 
heat, as the season advances. The mode of 

making, and the seeds required to be sown in 

expectations of Its friends. Top grails of six 
years’ growth produced small crops of one-sided 
fruit. Yet the flavor was unsurpassed by any 
other variety, and its brilliant red color made 
it a favorite among men buying for western 
markets. It is said of the original tree, that it 
has failed but once ont of ten years, to produce 
a full crop of perfect apples, aad it is thought 
that the root-grafted trees will do equally well. 
The tree is very hardy. D. \Y. Abb 1 vs. 

Paw Paw, Mich . 1800. 

Remarks,—While we do not question that 
the locality named is very favorable for fruit 
growing, it const, not be understood as the only 
one in Michigan where good fruit can ho grown 
in great abundance. If we mistake not, both 
Central and Eastern Michigan grow fine fruit — 
apples especially — in large quantities. One of 
the finest apple orchards we ever saw, was iu the 
town of Plymouth, Michigan. We examined it, 
and others in the same section, some twenty 
years ago, hut presume the region (inclndlng 
Wayne, Washtenaw and Oakland counties,) has 
not since deteriorated in the matter of fruit 
growing.—Ed. 

IJHESHI GARDEN SEEDS!-I have now hi 
■ fttore & lull unci completeahMortmunt of Fmih(Urrtcn 

»>«-• growth of 1®. Send for Catalogin'. 
I . S. MESEROLE, aU Lake St.. Chicago. 

4 nATEur cvltivators guide 
TO TOR 

FLOWER AND KITCHEN GARDEN. 
NOW READ'S-. 

This work la Intended nn n Complete Guide to the 
Amateur (.nltlvfttqr tor both Know ten and Kitcukn' 

LK'Ni.^11 \l**tor'all Flowtsk and Gabdkn 
SKICDH worthy of cultivation (embracing over 2,000 
varieties,) wiili fall and uipiicli description nml dircc- 
Alona for cultivation, to Which I* added a Mat. of all the 

whirl, wi-rc flowered for the 
nrat tint a in Hurope l##t season. many of them Illustrated. 
11,-Yili ti c!,c5m 1V* u 11 Jwrtptlve Uni 1J5 fluent French 
lit bride, tiladlolua. and other Summer Flowering Bulba, 
"jj® Cl?,m tor laying out. aiuall grounds in a tan.‘till man¬ 
ner. rhlSWU] contain over ISO pugeaof rloselv printed 
matter, hilly fUutirated, with a tmtiutUtii colored pinto 

FARMERS’ GARDENS, 
VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES, &C. 

Bumpkin Bread. —Years ago, when we were 
joutg, we ate some of the above bread and have 
eaten of It frequently, of late years, and find it 
a very wholesome food. It may not be out of 
place to give the recipe for the benefit of Rural 

readers at this late date. Let them cut It out 
ami preserve it for future trial and reference:— 
lake the rind from the pumpkin, cut It into 
rdlees find.boll, (those who have dried pumpkin, 
cun do likewise,) when it. is soft enough, strain 
it through a colander, and mash it up fine; and 
in this state it may bo used for pies or mixed 
with flour for puddings, cakes, Ac. For breud 
it may be made up with wbeaten flour in pro¬ 
portion of one-third to one-half. The sponge 
must be first set the ordinary way with yeast iu 
the flour, and the pumpkin worked in it as It 
begins to rise. The rule is to use a» much 
pumpkin as will bring the dough to a proper 
degree of stiffness without water. The pump¬ 
kin must not. be so hot as to scald the yeast. It 
requires more baking than wbeaten bread. — J. 
G., Of recce, JV Y, 

Excellent Soft Soap.—As spring-time has 
come and the eve of honsc cleaning is at hand, 1 
deem it not out of place in giving the readers 
of your valuable paper, my mode of making 
soft soap. If any have a better recipe, I trust 
they will give it through the columns of the 
Rural: —Take 10 quarts of lye of sufficient 
strength to float an egg; 8 pounds of clean 
grease; lbs. of resin; put the whole into a 
five-pail kettle and boil it. At first it is apt to 
rise, in which case add ti little strong lye, and 
so continue to do until the materials are incor¬ 
porated. Then remove it from the fire and add, 
by degrees, weak lye, stifl ing it at every addi¬ 
tion, till the kettle Is full. By trying this meth- 
ed you will find you have an excellent soft soap. 
—M. P, R., Michigan, 1 Stiff 

Now that the season of making gardens is 
drawing nigh, we will offer some suggestions 
on the subject. Our text is that farmers do not 
generally have good gardens. That class of 
people which ought to have the beet—the legiti¬ 
mate tillers of the earth—often lack the luxuries 
which a well cultivated garden will supply to 
the table eaeh day in tbe year. We believe they 
generally intend to enjoy these products, but 
there is no allowance made for the garden work 
in the ordinary plan of yearly labors, and the 
result is the fruit and vegetables are neglected. 
We advise every farmer to expend at least fifty 
dollars in Uxbor on his garden devoted to fruits 
and vegetables for family use. The “ value re¬ 
ceived” for this investment will be amply re¬ 
turned in a variety of ways which will be readily 
suggested to the imagination of the lover of 
good tilings “all the year round.” 

In a garden one should cultivate a variety, so 
as to have a seasonable supply for the table at all 
times. Of spring growth, asparagus, lettuce 
and radiehes are among the earliest and best. If 
the lettuce is grown in a hot-bed, and the as¬ 
paragus well managed, these vegetables may be 
placed on the tabic very early in the season. 
Part of the asparagus bed might be covered with 
a cold frame, which would bring it forward 
earlier and so lengthen the season. When the 
spring vegetables are gone the more delicious 
ones of summer growth supply their place. 
Early potatoes, beans, corn, onions, peas, beets, 
tomatoes, encumbers, and cabbages diversify 
the farmer’s living. At this season also the 
small fruits in ample abundance should be daily 
on his table. Strawberries, raspberries and 
blackberries succeed one another in order, and 
continue the supply until the fall fruits mature. 
There need be no failure in growiug these fruits. 
Nor should the garden be without a bed of 
celery for winter use, and the various vegetables 
which remain in the ground to be used when 
the winter frosts first leave it, should be amply 
cultivated. 

We believe every farmer would make money 
by having such a garden, though It cost him 

It would 

BFDDING-1 LANT8 tnclndlng the splendid large’ 
moved Oamias, Wigan,Ha, Aruiia Oalocasia, Wr. 

Each or ttirmi Departments contain all of real valac, 
old and new. 
. following Catalogued, which give full particular*. 
"Jl,A V5 *«‘nt pro.paid upon the receipt of pmdnge (damps, 

1 ,rn each; Ho. S, 5 coals; pJo. I, thre<*. etttU. 

FniUb*'-^ Descriptive and Illustrated catalogue of 

„„t 'l'' “nd Illustrated Catalogue of Or- 
0 (j1* nJft 1 ’J^ 'D,m» Hemeu, Arc., *c„ He. 

tiJ»’—A Catalogue ol Dahllua. Verbena*, Petunia*, 
and *ekct new Green-House ami Betiding plant*, pub¬ 
lished every Spring. 

No. l.-A Wholesale Catalogue or Trade List. 
,, .1 u a •- • •' HA SHY. 

B42-U Monut Hope Nurseries, RocUenter, N. T. 

J^NOX’S SMALL FRUIT_CATALOGUE 

FOYt SPRINTO OF IBOfi, 

IK NOW IKS LED, and will be vent to ail applicants 
inclosing 10 cents. It contains descriptions and Illustra¬ 
tions of the leading varieties of 

GRAPES, 
STRAW KERRIES, 

K ASP KERRIES, 
It LACK KERRIES, 

GOOSEBERRIES, 
CURRANTS, Etc., Etc 

SELECT LISTS OF FRUITS made up with great care 
Letters from eminent Fruit Growers, anil reports of vari¬ 
ous committees, who have visited our ground*, Including 
the Report of the Ad Interim Committee of the OHIO 
POMOLOGICAJL SOCIETY, 1S65, written by the Presi¬ 
dent, Dk. Jons A. WAntiBB, from which we extract: 

" Four things struck all the ylaltors ns especially worthy 
of note The modes of preparation and culture of the 
soil, the varieties under culture and trial, the wonder¬ 
fully abundant product of magnificent berries, and the 
excellent and successful mode of harvesting and market¬ 

ing the fruit, allot' which may properly bo Introduced 
into this Report for tUcbenufltOf our fellow members.’* 

Much valuable Information on each of these points in 

contained In this report,and other parts of the Catalogue 

PROFITABLE CRANBERRY CULTURE. 

A correspondent of the Boston Advertiser 
has the following account of large profits, made 
at small cost, in cultivating cranberries:—“Hav¬ 
ing a piece of swamp land of mack bottom, with 
a depth of from one to ten feet, I procured a few 
roots of cranberries from a neighboring meadow, 
and stack them out rather cttreleasly some few 
years since, and that Is all the care they have had. 
This season they bore abundantly. When picked 
we found by actual measurement that the pro¬ 
duct was Just live pecks to the square rod. 
These sold by the bushel for four dollars, 
amounting to five dollars per rod, which multi¬ 
plied by one hundred and sixty unionnts to Lhe 
sung little sum of eight hundred dollars per 
acre. This land has had no other care, except 
that it is flowed tu winter for cutting ice.” 

LET THE GROUND DRY 

Save tour Old Bread.—Every reader of 
the Rural, or at least every housekeeper, per¬ 
haps, does not know, what however is true, that 
pieces of old bread, crumbs, Ac., on being 
soaked and mixed tip with dough, in making 
new bread, improves it very much. I would ad¬ 
vise alll housekeeper* who read this recipe to try 
it, and our word for it,they will never allow pieces 
of dry bread to be tost afterward—especially in 
these times of high prices, when flour is from 
twelve to thirteen dollars and a half per barrel. 
Let economy be the/watehword now. — X. Y., 
Springwater, JY. Y. 

We would urge most earnestly upon all who 
desire their garden grounds to prosper and do 
well, to wait until the soil has become perfectly 
drained of the excess of water which has fallen 
upon it before they begin to work it or plant 
upon it. 

There is no'grcater injury that can be done to 
Garden soil than to work It when wet. It should 
n.ot even be stepped upon. After long rains the 
earth should not be dug or plowed until it is in 
such condition as to become maleable and crum¬ 
ble when turned up, and smoke when worked; 
that is a good indication of its drying condition. 
When in this state the seed will soon'vegetate, 
otherwise it will perish. 

twice the umonnt we have indicated, 
forego the use of costlier food, and it would be 
beneficial to the general health of the family. 
During the summer—and even the whole year— 
it would supply the main bulk of the food. We 
can likewise add that gardening is pleasant em¬ 
ployment, and all tbe members of the family 
would become interested in it. Let the hoys 
raise their berries and grapes, and aid the ladies 
in having what they invariably take delight in, 
namely, a well stocked flower bed. 

JUCUNDA — OUR NO. 700 STRAWBERRY. 
After thorough trial, we have no hemtatlon In saying 

that for Uniform amd Lamia Stzic, Beauty of Form 

avii Color, Enormous Yield, Lono Continuance in 

Hkakixu, Great Profit, Health and Vigor of 

Plant, and other desirable qualities, this Is 

The most Valuable Strawberry of which we 

have any Ktwwlcdyc, 

Seo page 32 of American Agriculturist, January 
No., 1866, and the New Edition of our Catalogue. 

J. KNOX, Box 135, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

SETTING A 8TEEP HILL-SIDE WITH 
GRAPE VINES. 

Recipe for taking Grease Spots out of 

Books or Papers.—Place a piece of blotting 
paper on the uuder part of the leaf of a book or 
paper and rub on the grease spot with a piece of 
sponge or woolen cloth, a small quantity of 
benzine, and the grease will disappear. This I 
know is so, us I have just been a trying it.—M. 
J. It., Chemung, AY. Y. 

SEASONABLE WORK IN THE GARDEN 
Mr. C. Richardson of Pittsford, Monroe 

Co., makes the following query relative to the 
above subject: 

“In common with some of my neighbor* I 
have a slight touch of the “grape fever,” now 
prevailing to some extent In our community. 
Last spring I set ont one hundred and fifty vines, 
consisting of Dianas, Delawares, Concords, and 
Isabellas, and a few of the fancy kinds. I have 
been clearing off some more of my side-hill this 
winter, perhaps two acres, and propose setting 
it out with vines this spring. Most of it lies 
exposed to the east uud is well protected from 
from the north and west winds. A part lies 
towards the north and wt*Bt, and ail is on the 
border* of my mill-pond, a sheet of water of 25 
acres extent Some of my neighbors advocate 
training to stakes and other* to trellises. Will 
you or some your able correspondents who are 
thororoughly posted in the grape business, give 
U8 through the columns of the Rural, the best 
plan for setting a steep hill-side, the distance 
apart to set the vines, the mode of training, 
&c.,*&c. My soil 1b of a light, sandy character, 
and is natural grape land, judging from the wild 
grapes growing on it” 

Remarks.—Will not some of our experienced 
grape growers send us a communication on the 
best method of planting vineyards on steep side 
hills 'i We are inclined to recommend terracing 
the ground before planting, and then train the 
vines on trellises. If very steep it is probably 
the best way. Terraces may be cultivated with 
horses, and this method prevents the washing 
of the soil, and likewise makes a great depth of 
well worked ground to plant in. If desired the 
terraces might be covered overhead with vines, 
as well as growing them along the outer edge. 

Horticultural Notes and Queries, 
As spring advances the attention of the farmer 

or gardener will naturally be drawn toward the 
pursuit in which he takes the greatest interest. 
And as I happen to belong to that numerous 
class of Rural reader* who make Horticulture 
their study and delight, I propose, as a practical 
man, to offer from time to time, through the 
columns of your paper, such hints or sugges¬ 
tions as I hope may prove of sufficient interest 
to commend themselves to at least a few of 
your large audience. 

Almost the first thing which claims the atten¬ 
tion of the horticulturist is the pruning of his 
grape vines. Of the different modes of pruning 
the vine, as now practiced by horticulturist, 
each as a matter of course has its advocates, 
Borne preferring the long rod, or renewal sys¬ 
tem, others the spur or close pruning, while 
some adopt an intermediate oue. Each has its 
merits, but the one which I prefer for garden 
culture is what may be called, the buse and per¬ 
pendicular or right-angled system—one set of 
branches being trained horizontally, the others 
vertically. As this system of pruning is familiar 
to most of mj readers, I need not here enlarge 
upon it. Suffice it to say that whatever style is 
adopted, the work should be thoroughly done. 

As regards the kind of soil for growing gropes 
in, people differ widely. Some prefer a stiff clay, 
like the soil around Cincinnati; others a gravelly 
loam, and some alluvial soiL The great point 
and the one essential to raising a good crop of 
grapes, i6 to get well ripened, short-jointed wood, 
and whatever Boil will produce that in the great¬ 
est perfection is the one best adapted to grow 
the vines in. Having tried nearly all kinds of 
soil, I would recommend a dry loamy one as best 
adapted to the purpose, and if the soil is not 
naturally dry, it should be made so by a system 
of drainage, and fertilized with a compost of 
sods, manure, lime, and broken bones, or, 
instead of this, well decomposed ham-yard 

manure. 
Now is the time to look round among fruit 

trees, currant bushes, &c. Thin out all super¬ 
fluous wood and cut back to half their length, 
the shoots of last year’s growth from such trees 
as need it. 

Publications Received. — Amateur Cultivators’ 
Guide to the Flower and Kitchen Garden, containing 
a descriptive list of two thousand varieties of Flower 
and Vegetable Seeds. It Is amply Illustrated. Wash¬ 

burn & Co., Seed Merchants, No. 100 Tremont 8t., 
Boston.-Catalogue of Seeds and Vegetable and 
Fower Garden Manual. McElwain Brothers, No. 

231 Main St., Springfield, Mas#.-—Catalogue of 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Hoses, See. Ed¬ 

ward I. Evans & Co., York, Pa.-Montclair 8mall 

Frnit Nnreery Catalogue, with a full description of 
the Kittatinny Blackberry. E. Williams, Montclair, 
New Jersey. t 

Destroying Insects.—A correspondent writing 
from Ohio says that he has a “ scheme in his head ” 
for destroying insects that infest fruit trees and gar- 
dens. He proposes to make a sheet-iron hopper, in 
the center of which he will have an iron triune to 
bnild a fire In, so that It will heat the hopper. Set¬ 
ting this In the open air among tbe fruit trees in the 
night he tbinkB will catch a great many insects. 

Doubtless It would. So would any flame. The 
kindling of fires at night in orchards, and elsewhere, 
for the purpose of destroying insect life, is not enough 
resorted to. The beginning of summer is the best 
season to do this. 

Johnny Cake.—Will some of the many read¬ 
ers of the Rural tell me how to make an “old 
fashioned” Johnny Cake—such aa we used to 
get in the “olden times?”—Young House¬ 

keeper, Madison Wis. 

Semi loronr Spring Catalogues. Sent to all who In¬ 
close a stamp for each. 

Nos, 1 &?,—Abridged Descriptive Catalogue of Fruits. 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Rosen, Ac., Ac. 

No. 3.— Descriptive OnUlugin; of Dab Huh, Verbenas, 
Green House Plant*. &c. 

No. A.--wholesale Catalogue or Trade List, published 
each year, tor Nurserymen and. parties who wish to buy 
In large quantities. 

No- 5.—Descriptive Catalogue of Flowoiug Bulbs. Will 
be published In the Fall. 

No. 6.—Catalogue of Flower Seeds. Imported, Spring 
iQfio. 

Fruit, Ornamental Tbkkb anil Shrubs, in large or 
small Quantities. 

150,000 Peak*, Standard, a tlno stock of first, medium 
and second qualities. 

EVF.RUliKFNK,—We. offer an unusually tine stock for 
Spring, particularly Norway Spruce ana Balsam Fir. 3 
to 5 loot high. 

Our Nurseries embrace over Three Hundred and Fllty 
Acres of Land, 

Catalogue No. 6, comprises the largest assortment and 
finest collection ol new Imported Flower Seeds, we have 
ever ottered In this country. Address 

Ml-it FK08T & CO., Rochester, N. Y. 

Lemon Crackers. — Can you or some of the 
Rural readers, give me the best method of 
making Lemon Crackers and Lemon CookieB ? 
—J. L. B., Hcrkdnxer Co., JY, Y. 

Waffles. — Who can tell how to make the 
most economical Waffles ? Please auBwer this 
inquiry through the Rural and oblige —Kate, 

Brit Co., JY Y. 

Short-Cake.—Will some of the Rural readers 
give me a recipe, through tbe Rural, for mak¬ 

ing an old-fashioned “Short-Cake?”—Mary. 

JJOVEY be CO.’S 

Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 
And Amateur Cultivator's Guide to the Flower and Veg¬ 
etable Garden for ihss l# now ready. 

Our present Edition (the SOlhl greatly Improved and 
enlarged to more Hum ONE HUNDRED Page# of small 
type, and Illustrated with upward of 

60 New and Beautiful Engravings 
of the most popular and showy Flower*, with a full de¬ 
scription of more than 2,500 Flower and Vegetable Seeds, 
accompanied with full and complete practical directions 
for the amateur cultivator. 

The Catalogue now offered to our numerous customer*, 
Is one of the most complete ever published, containing 
all the Information necessary for the amateur for the 
successful growth of the moot lieantlfnl Flowers and 
I l»nt*. In consequence of the Increased coat of paper 
and other e*pcn»«* of publication, we shall charge, the 
nominal price, of'S, ceiue each, and all applicant* Inclos¬ 
ing that amount will receive the Catalogue. Address 

HOVEY <fc CO., No. 33 North Market St., Boston, Mass. 

New Advertisements. 
Protecting Plasts, .fee., from Insect*.—It ap¬ 

pear# by the proceedings at a late meeting of an 
agricultural society in France, that certain learned 
cultivators there have met with great success in the 
use of coal tar and pheuic acid in protecting plants 
and vegetables from insects. Three per cent of the 
tar mixed with earth and placed about grape vines, 
had canaed abundant crops, when without it the fruit 
was certainly dcatroyed. 

r\BAGE ORANGE MF.ED-.luat received 
VF Irorn Tvxiw a choice lot or seed which 1 oiler tor f j 
* lt>., soot by mail free, single bushel #50; Iu lot* of 5 to 
10 bushels #15; In lots of :o bushels or over *to V bushel. 
8-13-21 P. 8, MESEHOLE, 304 Lake St., Chlcimo. 

4VE VOl ll l’IUJlt TREKfS (LAVE VOUft Fit 17IT TREES.—For 83 I will 
Furnish a Recipe which will effectually prevent cater¬ 

pillars from climbing np the trunks of trees. r*i> One 
dollar will pure buse enough Tor 100 trees. 

813- It J. KEECH, Waterloo. N. Y. 

Field, garden and flower 
SEEDS. 

WILLIAM HACKER, 
Office SM8 Son Hi Third fSf., l'hilndelphn. Pa. 

Importer and grower ol Agricultural and Gardeu Seeds, 
Trees,' Plants and Bulbs. Country Merchants, Dealers 
and Druggists supplied at the lowest rale*. 843-ft 

Use of Wood Ashes on the Garden.—Are wood 
ashes good for ihe garden, and how and when should 
they be applied ?—1 ouno Gardener. 

Wood ashes are excellent for the garden. If ap¬ 
plied without reference to any special crop, they 
would be beneficial But they are specially adapted 
to the strawberry plant, and to irixit trees, and boshes 
of woody structure. 

pLOWEtt AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 
AND 

FLORAL GLIDE, 
FOR THE SlPRIlNra- OF 1866, 

I* now published. It contain* full descriptions ot the 
choicest floral treasures of the world and t(i« beat veget* 
able*, wltb plain directions for culture. Illustrated with 
a Colored Bocquette and Fifty Wood Kno ha vinos 
of th« newest and bent Bower* and containing about 79 
page*. IV.Scut to all who apply enclosing Ten Cents, 
which 1b not halt the cost. 

»ST Flowers trom needs sold liy me. obtained the first 
prize* at the principal State Fair#, and hundreds of Coon- 
ly Fairs, the pant tummnr. Aihiro#* 

838-tl_JAM . Rochuutcr, N, Y. 

rnilE WILSON EARLY BLACK BERRY, 

FRUIT IN WESTERN MICHIGAN 

Editors Rural New-Yorker:— The past 
year has furnished new evidence that Western 
Michigan, and especially the part comprised in 
Van Uurcn county, la one of the most favored 
locations in the United States for frnit raising. 
While people east, west, north and south of us, 
raised aa many oranges ils peaches, the peach trees 
in a good purl of this county were bowed to the 
ground with this lnscions fruit. 

The apple crop never was so large before or eo 
fair. The varieties of frnit are about the same 
as grownjin Western New York. The Baldwin 
is the most popular apple. The Golden Russet 
stands next, and is a more productive variety, 
There is^no more hardy tree for the locality, and 
if I were to set an orchard of a thousand trees 
for market, five, hundred should be Golden Rus- 
sets. The Northern Spy bore exceedingly large 
crops of very fine apples for the first time. If it 
continues its good reputation iu future, it will 
become very popular. The Rhode Island Green- 
ing, eo'popular in the Empire State, la a poor 
bearer and a tender tree; also a poor keeper 
with ns. 

The Rubicon, called by some the Ball Apple, 
by others the Paw^Paw, a seedling of this town, 
and but lately introduced, has scarcely met the 

WU. WEBSTER, ROC HESTER, N. V. 
LANDSCAPE OARDENEH, 

Topographical Engineer (f- Consulting Horticulturist. 
Surveying (lone, Map# ami I'lams for Laying out Ceme¬ 
teries, Farks and GardeuN, fnrnl#hed. 

Thosej at a dUOmce by sending of Ground, location 
of Homse, can bare Map# for laying out forwarded 
by mall. Atldress as abut, . 

Vineyards.—The estimated average annual yield 
of good vineyardB In the West is about that of France 
—300 gallons to tbe acre. In the South they claim 
500, and tn California 800. A bushel of grapes (fifty 
pound#) will make three and a half gallons of good 
wine and a half gallon of inferior. 

EAR NEED—Imported from France 
A Now In sand, to prime order, and warranted to be 
tbe growth of 1665. 

Frice ol 23 tt t'M- price of 50 as., #175; price of 100 
lb#., *823. AV<- have sl*u a few thousand 

M .\7./..w.r» CiiEitRY Stock#, 2d cla-s at #10 « M. 
Flum Stocks, 2d < la#*, at #15 * M- 
Honey LoctraT,] year, at #8 V M. 

UitONSON, GltAVKS & 6KLOVER, 
642-4t Washington Street Nnrscrfe», Geneva, N. Y. 

The Saharunpoor Rat-Tail Radish.—A greatly 
improved variety of the rat-tail radish (Raphanus 
oaudatus) has been raised In the Edinburgh Botanic 
Garden, from seeds received from Mr. Bell, snperin. 
tendentof tbe Saharunpoor Garden. The new sort 

i'll# „ « HL.ai i\ nra a i , 
X Straw hurries urn! Uonpherrleg. No. 1 plants. All 
wishing #uch would do welt to send and get a Descrip¬ 
tive and Price List, In which there m no variety recom¬ 
mended that I do not cultivate by the acre. Small lota 
mulled free. Stamp not required. JOHN 8. COLLINS. 
Moorcaiown, Burlington Co., N.J, tm 

True early york potatoes tor 
Seed.—I have secured from M- Jonathan IVrtnm 

hi* entire stock of the above Potato, which I# now gem-r¬ 
ally conceded to >u lhe host, cither for an early or general 
Crop, and am now prepared to till order*. 

Price ^ single bush., (exclusive of pk'g and ct’g.i #2 
“ H barrel,. #5 

I will also iornieb other varieties of Seed Potatoes In 
quantitle# to suit. P. S. MEEKOJ.K. 

212-3t Chicago Ac’] Warehouse & Seed Store. 
2M Lake Street, Chicago, 111. 

.11 PRO FED BLACK-LAP RASPBERRY 
Plant# -15,000 packed and delivered at Fairport loi 

) per 1,000. W.M. F. l.OUD, Egypt, N. Y. Ripe Stra wbebries.—The Macon Telegraph of the 
Sd, describes in tantalizing terns a four-acre straw¬ 
berry bed in that town, now in full bloom and fruit, 
the editor having JUBt been favored with a basket of 
lnscions specimens, one measuring four inches in cir¬ 
cumference. 

Hot-beds mnst now be Btarted, because we 
take it for granted that no good fanner or gar¬ 
dener would like to forego his dish of early saiad. 
Without hot-beds it would be impossible for his 
wife or daughters, to provide those exceedingly 
palatable dishes of early vegetables, which give 
such a zest to the noonday meal, at a time when 
the weather is yet too cold for them to mature 
out doors, or raise the vormu and tender nla-nt* 

rR.WVBLBKY PLA1 
tlio leading and •■stabll-iie- \fONEY RETURNED IN FULL-IF 

-T1 alter a few day# use of •‘Gookkky’# Catarrh 
HkwrtiY, lt» effect* are unsatluf/iriory. Sold by F. C. 
GODFREY, only, No.RSI Broadway, Now York. #5a.box; 
iew require, more. It is the prescription of one of the 
most enil net) t of living ami auceea*ftu Medical Professor# 
ami Surgeons of the United State*, and Is Known to be a 
scientific, safe anil effectual remedy. Occasionally a c##o 
may have paused to .u Incurable stage, tor man whs 
born to dlui but that, none may be tmpused upon tlio 
above offer la made according to tbo printed, statement 
on each box. 

GRAFTED APPLE STOCKS, 
10,000 Ti curling Seedling F''.»ch Trees. 

NOAH P. HUSTED, 
Lowell, Kent Co., Michigan, 

Peach Buns.—It is stated by those who have ex¬ 
amined the peachlbndfl in the southern part of Illinois, 
that, although a majority of them are killed, there 
are enough left, if not killed here after, to make an 
average crop. 

A FRUIT FARM AND GRAPERY for Sale 
at a bargain. For particulars, address Mas. C. A, D. 

LEE, Newark, Wayne Co., N. Y. [886-tf 



HOW TO WIN LOVE. 

Written for Moore1# Rural New-Yorker. 

“POLLY PRELL.” 

BY CLIO STANLEY. 

A merry girl is my Pou.v Piiell, 
Her eye# brimful of laughter, 

She say# rh<* will love me a year and a day, 
And perhaps forever after; 

The silken fringe of her dear blue eye 
Keet* on her cheek like the shadow 

That fall? from the sweet, wee violet 

A-bloe»omlnft In the meadow. 

The wlerd, wild winter birth-night 
Of the year is sadly going; 

And the wierd and wilder winter-wind 
Adown the glen Is blowing; 

Yet mid the snow and mid the storm 
I hear the robins singing, 

And 1 are tbc blooming apple bough 
In the summer sunshine swinging; 

Last year I walked in the meadow there 
Through crimson, scented Clover, 

Wishing tbc day with its love and ite light 
Might never, ah, never be over; 

For Polly J’rei.l, little Pollt Prell 

Close by my side was walking; 
I know not what the maiden thought, 

For there was little talking; 

Little talk, yet a memory sweet 
About my heart is clinging. 

Again I see the clover-blooms 
In the sunny daylight springing; 

I listen Once more to the whispered words 
Syllabled with (sweet laughter, 

As she said “ I'll love you a year and a day 
And perhaps—forever after." 

“ Forever after I" Ah, Pollt Prkll, 

Do you know the golden meaning 
Hid in the breath o those, little words 

You epoke, on my strong arm leaning ? 
Know you they reach past the meadow-land 

Where the flowers of life are blooming, 
Past the sunshine and past the storm, 

On to the twilight gloaming J 

On to tin night where moon nor star 
Lighteth the solemn river, 

Where you and I, dear Polly Prell, 

Must cross ere It he forever; 
There, where the air blows softer far 

Than sweeteet eouth-wiml flying. 
We'll love forever, nor think it long, 

Where there comes no dream of dying. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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WIVES AND MOTHERS. 

HY M. D. LINCOLN. 

It is no new subject I've selected; nor have I 
any thing especially new to say to the w ives and ! 
mothers who may chance to read the Rural, 
yet the theme is certainly a worthy one. 

Not long since I chanced to call on a friend, 
and let rne give you a description of what I saw 
there. It was Monday and three o’clock In the 
afternoon. There stood the pounding barrel 
and wash tub nearly filled with unwashed gar¬ 
ments, the dinner table untouched since the 
family dined, and as I sat down in came a group 
of cold, tired children. The mother, who before 
looked sad, now looked mortified and discour¬ 
aged. She attempted an apology, saying her 
three children, the oldest five and youngest two, 
four hired men and husband, took all her time, 
and bo this day, of all others the busiest, she 
was very late with her work. Poor woman, my 
heart ached for her! Three children, four hired 
men, herself and husband, and no one to save 
her,one step! No wonder she looked sad and 
weary and moved so languidly about. 

This is but one case out of a thousand similar. 
How many wives and mothers work like this all 
their lives, (and they are generally brief ones,) 
toiling without one week of rest, without any 
freedom from care, any respite from work;—no 
chance to rend, no time to think of anything 
save her work, and as the motlier looks about 
Bhe exclaims—“ What shall I do ? there’s Fanny 

without one whole apron; Charlie without 
socks, and Ned nearly costless, and |I can’t get 
a moment to sew.” So many mouths to cook 
for, three meals a day. dishes to wash, —wash¬ 
ing, ironing, churning, baking, mending, making 
—and O, so many thing# that housekeepers have 
to do to get along. It’s wrong, all wrong, this 
wearing out the body while the soul mu6t go 
uncared for, unnurtured by reading and study, 
undisciplined by meditation, with hardly a mo¬ 
ment to instruct the little ones whose minds are 
aspiring and grasping for food, and then per¬ 
chance, just as they most need a mother's tender 
love, and counsel, she lies down too weary to 
rise again, and they have no mother. 

Ah, mothers, think of this as you toil, and re¬ 
member that to your children you arc an inesti¬ 
mable blessing and they need you. The wide 
world cannot supply a mother’s place; it can 
give no love so lasting, so true, as that of a faith¬ 
ful mother. If you r husband says he cannot get 
along without three or four men, tell him you 
must at least have one servant to assist you. If 
he says It's too expensive, tell him so is it expen¬ 
sive to hire men, and with just one-fourth of 
what it costs to hire one man a month, yon can 
get a good girl to assist you that time. But Just 
such men there arc, who think their wives never 
work hard. Oh, no, nothing to do but cook a 
little and wash a few dishes! Such men should 
take their wives places ouc week and be obliged 
to do every thing that has to be done, and I think 
It would quite cure them —at least I think they 
might learn to fetch the wood and water, and 
clean tbo mud from their boots on coming in, 

I am glad all men are not like this; I hope 
only a small number are; but when I look about 
and sec so many wires and mothers who are but 
slaves to their husbands and children I question 
the cause, I cannot believe Gon designed either 
man or woman to labor so incessantly as many 

do. surely at the last will He not require the 
talent He commited to us, with usury ? And if 

in haste to accumulate worldly goods we have 
neglected to feed and nourisli the soul, what 

(•hall it profit US? 
Wives and mothers, should you not rather 

give your minds more exercise, and your hearts 
more culture, that you might better influence 
and guide your children ? 

Canandaigua, N. Y., IMS. 

THE EDUCATION OF GIRLS. 

Female education, to be appropriate, must be 
adapted not only to the distinctive nature of the 
box, but to the particular organization of the 
individual. Tbi# bears upon an evil which of 
necessity is inherent in every large seminary, 
and w hich at best can only be partially obviated. 
Carlyle, in his life of Schiller, referring to his 
six years in a Stuttgart school, says:—uThe 
system of education seems to have been formed 
on the principles not of cherishing and correct¬ 
ing nature, but of rooting it out and supplying 
its place with something better. The process 
of teaching and living was conducted with the 
stiff formality’ of military drilling. Everything 
went as by Htatutc and ordinance; there was no 
scope for the exercise of free will, no allowance 
for the varieties of original structure. A scholar 
might possess what instinct or capacity he pleas¬ 
ed, the “regulation# of the school’’ took no 
account of this. He mnst fit himself into the 
common mould, which like the old giant’s bed, 
stood there, appointed by superior authority to 
be filled alike by the great and the little. * * 
The pupils were kept apart from the conversa¬ 
tion or sight of any person but tholr teachers. 
None ever got beyond the precincts of despot¬ 
ism to snatch even a fearful Joy. Their very 
amusements proceeded by word of command.” 
What is so forcibly said here of the Stuttgart 
school must appertain more or less to every 
large Bchool, because in every large establish¬ 
ment of whatsoever kind, strict method and 
rigid system are necessary to order. If you 
subject two plastic natures to exactly the same 
process, one at least must suffer, because no 
two natures are exactly alike. If yon do this 
upon two hundred, so much wider the mischief. 
This treatment must especially injure the femi¬ 
nine organization, because it is the most deli¬ 
cate and sensitive. God, with his Infinite re¬ 
source?, always creates with variety, He ha# 
made no two grains of sand alike, far less two 
human bcingB. He has varied the clem cuts of 
humauity in almost Infinite combinations. It 1.-. 
the sacred office of education to develop ft sym¬ 
metrical healthful fullness of being after the par¬ 
ticular type God has indicated for each individ¬ 
ual. A true training should no more destroy 
variety among women, than a true cultivation 
destroys variety among flowers. There Is as 
much diversity among the flowers as among the 
weeds; and so there ought to be as much diver¬ 
sity among the good as among the bad. It is 
true that there arc certain qualities which lire 
indispensable to every good character, as petals 
are to flowers. But it Is not the mere presence 
or the mere number of the petals that gives the 
charm to the flower. It is the native coloring 
and the native fragrance. As these differ not 
only in degree but in kind, so character differs 
In all Us finer essences and Issues, Education 
must heed this. It must work with nature. If 
it will deal gently by her, and not thrust her 
aside, or crush her dowu, she wUl lend all her 
best influences to its work, and manifest herself 
most distinctly and graciously in the result. If 
It be truly wise and benign and patient, 6be will 
indeed let it turn and train even the evil roots 
she has fixed in t he very core of the being, so 
that they shall grow up not into briers, but into 
roses. Collective, or to use a more expressive 
epithet, wholesale education, the only kind board¬ 
ing schools can furnish, excludes almost entirely 
this individual training ; and to that one cause 
is greatly ow ing the painful lack of spontanicty 
and the artificial uniformity that mark all the 
higher circles of American society. This effect 
must continue until the large boarding-school 
system gives way to small private schools, or to 
the employment of thoroughly qualified family 
governesses, or, far better yet, the teaching and 
training of daughters, Cornelia fashion by Cor¬ 
nelia mothers. There was a W’orld of practical 
wisdom in that injunction1 of Napoleon to Mad¬ 
ame Cainpan:—"Be it your care to train up 
mothers who shall know how to educate their 
children.” Had it been generally followed, 
France would have been 6aved.—Hours at Home. 

Beautiful Extract.—When the summer of 
our youth is slowly wasting into the nightfall of 
age, and the shadows of the past grow deeper, 
a# if life were on its close, it is pleasant to look 
back through the vista of Time upon the sorrows 
and felicities of years. If we have a home to 
shelter us, and friends have been gathered by our 
firesides, then the rough places of warfaring will 
be worn and smoothed away in the twilight of 
life, while the sunny spots we have passed thro’ 
will grow brighter and more beautiful. Happy, 
indeed, are those whose intercourse with the 
world has not changed the tone of their holier 
feelings._ _ 

The Men to Maury.—The man who don’t 
take tea, ill-treats the cat, takes snuff, asd stands 
with his back to the fire, is a brute whom I 
would not advise you to marry on any consider¬ 
ation, either for love or money, but decidedly 
not for love. But the man who, when tea is 
over, is discovered to have had none, will be 
very sure to make the best husband. Patience 
like this deserves to be rewarded with the best 
of motbcre-in-law. My dears, when you meet 
with such a man, do your best to marry him. In 
the severest winter he wrould not mind going to 

bed first.—Punch. 

A good housewife’s affairs are like a motion 
to adjourn — always in order. 
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EVENING THOUGHTS. 

Full sweetly to ray spirit's listening ear 
Comes the sad melody of other hours; 

Light struggling through the gloom of vanished years 
Gleams faintly now and finds my soul in tears, 
She 1 o'er dead hope# reposing on their biers,— 

And in the air the scent of withered flowers. 

The voices of the loved and long departed 
Sound softly a» they did in days of yore— 

The voices of the loved 1 the gentle hearted ! 
How oft I’ve heard them, and alone, have started. 
Ere through ray mind the painful thonght has darted, 

They have forever passed from out the door. 

Oh I who shall say that In the soul's deep pining 
For sweet communion with the passed awny, 

It leaps not through the bonds of earthly twiniDg, 

And soars where, through the mist cloud's silvery 
lining, 

Dear forms,.with garments white 'neath the sun's 
shining, 

Bend quick to meet it from their home of day. 

Yes, It is so! for oft at hush of even 
I hear “soft, whispering sounds” in the still air. 

And then I know that visitants from heaven 
Have come to me, and to my soul have given, 
That for which here it long hath vainly striven; 

Rest from this weary world's unresting care. 
Madison, Ohio, E. B. A. 
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THOUGHTS AND SIMILES. 

As I sat by the window one day watching the 
snow as It fell softly, silently down to earth, I 
thought how emblematic it was of the human 
race. When we enter this world of trials and 
temptations, we are like the falling snow-flake, 
free from all taint—pure and unspotted with sins 
of the world. That we should remain in this 
state of innoceucy, is not to be expected from 
poor, frail mortality, — but that it may In a 
measure be preserved, depends upon the influ¬ 
ences by which we are surrounded. How like 
are the snow-flake# which fall on the mire, for a 
moment preserving their brightness, then ming¬ 
ling with the neighboring filth, to those whom 
fortune cause to be born in the haunts of vice, 
where each pure, good principle, which the in¬ 
fant mind might possess is crushed, and those 
who might be ornaments to society are bat its 
offscourings. 

And those flakes which fall on the rolling 
stream, reetiug for a moment on its dark sur¬ 
face, then disappearing forever, arc they not like 
those who enter the world, but seeming to find 
it too hollow and selfish for their warm, bright 
spirits, Boon fade, Joining "dust to dust?” 
Those which fall far and near, over fields and 
forests, each, although unnoticed, doing good, 
by covering deep and warm each plant, and 
flower—root, and tender shrub; softening their 
path back to life in the spring, may be likened 
to those who, all over the world, are busied 
either with hands or minds removing the ob¬ 
stacles which trouble themselves, and reuderlng 
the paths of future generations smoother and 
their lives more easy. And should we not be 
grateful to those who went before us, and left a 
lasting trace of their presence, in the many new 
inventions which now cause our land to be so 
happy and prosperous, and also to try to cause 
posterity to bless our names as we do theirs. . 

Elgin Co., Canada West, 1806. L, C, C. 
-.*>«■» .... 
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PRIZE A FAITHFUL FRIEND. 

Above all things we should prize a tried 
and faithful friend—one who will not for a right 
hand reveal the secrets you have reposed in him 
—who does not prize him ? There is nothing, 
to our mind, so base as to betray the confidence 
that has been reposed In you. If a word is 
spoken to you — a word you know is for your 
boBom alone—do not for the world whisper it 
aloud. If a letter, or a note, is placed in your 
hands for another, let It be delivered promptly, 
and not retained or shown to those whom it 
might rex or displease. No matter what the 
secret is, that love, or kindness, or good will has 
placed in your keeping, there let it remain, 
hallowed and secure. 

A faithful, true hearted friend is a prize in¬ 
deed. To possess such a friend you feel that 
there is one ark of safety for a secret thought- 
one source of consolation for the depressed and 
stricken spirit. You can unbosom your griefs, 
and have them in & measure alleviated. Stick 
to such a friend In any and every emergency. 
Let nothing tempt you to desert him. The voice 
of slander and the tongue of detraction should 
be raised in vain, while to you he proved a true¬ 
hearted, honest friend,—for such are " few aud 
far between”—one which we should cherish 
above all things. It is needless to say that such 
a friend should he treated with all due kindness, 
on your part, and do by him as you would wish 
to be done by. Senkx. 

Follow the Rigut.—No matter who you 
are, what yoar lot, or where you live, you can¬ 
not afford to do that which is wrong. The only 
way to happiness and pleasure for yourself is to 
do the right thing. You may not always hit the 
mark, but you should always aim for it, aud with 
every trial your skill increases. Wbother yon 
are to be praised or blamed for it by others; 
whether it will seemingly make you richer or 
poorer, or whether no other person than your¬ 
self know of your action, still always, and in all 

cases, do the right. 
- t * ~ ~ 

Indecision.—Prodigality itself is not a more 
certain road to poverty than the indulgence of a 
timid and irresolute disposition. Oh! indolence 
and indecision of mind, if not in yourselves 
vices, to how much exquisite misery do you not 
frequently prepare the way for the children of 

men? 

If you wish to be woman’s love, her hero, her 
delight, her utter rest and ultimatum, yon must 
attune your soul to fine issues—you must bring 
out the angel in yon. and keep the brute under. 
It is not that, you shall stop making shoes, and 
begin to write. No, str. You may make shoes, 
run engines, you may carry coals; you may blow 
the huntsman’s horn, hurl the base ball, follow the 
plow, smite the anvil; your face might be brown, 
your veins knotted, your hands grimed, and yet 
you may be a hero. And, on the other hand, 
you may write verses and be a clown. It is not 
necessary to feed on ambrosia in order to be¬ 
come divine; nor shall one be accursed though 
he drink of the nine-fold Styx. The Israelites 
ate angel’s food in the wilderness, and remained 
stiff-necked and uncircumcised in hearts and in 
ears. The white water lily feeds on slime and 
unfolds heavenly glory. Come as the June 
morning comes. It has not picked ite way dain¬ 
tily, passing only among roses. It has blown 
through the field, and the barn yard, and all the 
common places of the land. It has Bhrunk from 
nothing. Its purity has breasted aud over-borne 
all things, and so harmonized all that sweeps 
around your forehead, and sinks into your heart 
as soft and sweet as the frngrancy of Paradise. 
So c*me you, rough from the world’s rough 
work, with all out door airs blowing around you, 
but with a fine inward grace so strong, so sweet, 
so salubrious, that it meets and masters all 
thiDgs, blending every faintest or foulest odor of 
earthliness into the graceful incense of a pure 

and lofty life. 

THE EMOTIONAL vs. THE INTELLECTUAL 

SENSE OF BEAUTY. 

He who fells beauty, but cannot Intellectually 
recongnize it, is ever dependent for this most 
joyous of emotions upon the venial freshness of 
the senses; aud as these grow dull, as youth 
flit# past, the emotion of the beautiful gradually 
become# as a thing unknown. It Is only through 
feeling that aesthetic emotion can touch such a 
one; and how soon, alaB! does this medium be¬ 
tween man and nature, between the soul and 
external things, grow sluggish and torbid! But 
to him who has learned to know as well as to 
feel,— whose soul is one clear sky of intelli¬ 
gence,— the case is far otherwise. Intellect 
brightens as the senses grow dull; and though 
the sensuous imagination pass into the yellow 
leaf, as the autumn of life draws on, still will 
the beautiful, having secured for itself a retreat 
in the intellect, naturally pass into immortality 
with it. An old man, with closed eyes and flow 
ing hair, would again, a# In the day’s of ancient 
Greece, form the ideal of a poet; and the taste 
of the age of Pericles, enlightened by modern 
philosophy, and purified by Christianity, might 
again return.—Jiuskin. 

SAYINGS OF EMINENT MEN. 

The first principle and source of all good 
writing is to think justly.—Horace. 

Evert man complains of his memory, but no 
man complains of his judgment—JtochefoucauUi. 

If men were perfectly contented, there would 
be no longer any activity in the world.—Holbach. 

Those who have once tasted the pleasures of 
roaming at large through woods and mountains, 
can never again be happy uuder the restraint# of 
society. —Lardner. 

Great men taken up in any way, are profitable 
company.—Carlyle. 

Man is older than nations, and he is to sur¬ 
round nations.—Charming, 

Nations should wear mourning for none but 
their benefactors. The representatives of nations 
should recommend to public homage only those 
who have been the heroes of humanity.—Afira- 
betrw, 

No man is nobler bora than another, unless 
he is born with better abilities, and a more amia¬ 

ble disposition.—Seneca. 

We do not know absolutely what is good or 
bad fortune.—EcMtau. 

Nature never says one thing, and wisdom an¬ 
other.—Hoeseau. 

It is most certain that passions always covet 
and desire that which experience forsakes.— 

Francis Bacon.. , 

Tub absent party is always faulty. — Poverbs. 

If you speak what you think, you shall hear 
what you dislike.—Mair. 

Sudden movements of the mind often break 
out either from great good or great evil. —Homer. 

Bear and blame not what you cannot change. 
—PjbliHs Syrus. 

ANOMALIES OF LITERARY HISTORY. 

One of the Anomalies of Literary History, 
is, that it has often been the lot of those men who 
have contributed largely to the mirth or recrea¬ 
tion of others to endure more than an ordi¬ 
nary share oi misery and want in their own 
lives. The most entertaining portions of litera¬ 
ture have been written by men whose hearts 
have been bowed down by sorrow, and at mo¬ 
ments when that sorrow ha# been heaviest. It 
was In the gloom of a mother’s death, deepened 
by his own poverty, that Johnson penued ibe 
charming tale of “ Rasselasit was the chill 
desolation of a bare and fireless garret that poor 
Goldsmith, the beloved vagabond of literature, 
sketched the highest picture of domestic hap¬ 
piness the world ever had; it was from a sick 
bed, in sore distress, and iu a necessitous exile, 
that Tom Hood shook all England With laugh¬ 
ter. The enchantment of Scott, the satire of 
Jerrold, half the gems of English wit and humor, 
have been thrown out by genius In its most sor¬ 
rowful moments.—Dublin C/Uversity Magazine, 
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PASSING ALONG. 

Old Time is steadily, constantly bearing 
Each living creature on earth along— 

The “Thread of Life” Is gradually wearing, 
Till breaking we drop from amid the throng. 

And like a leaf that falls in the forest. 
Which is slowly, mournfully wafted down, 

It causes a rustle 'mongst those that are nearest, 
Then silent, unnoticed remains on the ground. 

So as we pass away from Life's mighty current, 
We cause a slight ripple midst those that arc dear— 

To weep and bewail us they pause for a moment, 
But soon they forget that we ever were here. 

Even those whom we counted among this life’s treas¬ 

ures 
Only mourn onr departure a few months gone— 

Till they turn to their friends and resume their old 
pleasures, 

And ’orgetting our name, pass cheerfully on. 
l. c. c. 
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HAPPINESS-HOW ATTAINED. 

In this busy world of strife, thero stands far 
above all others a goal which man vainly strives 
to reach. Press forward with an eye to fame 
only, plunge madly into the vortex of dissipa¬ 
tion, or watch nightly beside heaps of gold that 
well might gladden the most miserly spirit, and 
all will be In vain. Still as far beyond his reach 
happiness will taunt him with visions of supreme 
blessedness, of which he may not partake. 
Though ever doomed to disappointments, man 
still vainly seeks for happiness, but where will 
he find it? 

Ask the miser who hoards bis gold as if in it 
were life. If it brings happiness. His restless 
eye and wretched countenance plainly tell you 
that here Is no Joy. And he whom the world 
calls wealthy, who revel# in lmll# of pleasure, 
and to whom every scene of luxury is but a repe¬ 
tition of every-day life—a#k him if in all this he 
finds the pearl of price, and with a bitter smile 
he wearily turns for a moment from the empty 
mirth, to tell you that this i# not happiness. 
And the gifted few, who stand highest in the 
niche of fame, pant for rest from all the anxious 
care# and wild loDgings that have characterized 
their live#. 

How strange it seems that we should thus 
blindly search for happiness, while tons is given 
so noble an example. The beasts of the field, 
and birds of the air, proclaim in every action 
that unalloyed joy is theirs. But man, though 
endowed with every noble faculty, still sighs for 

that balm In which the Bplrit can alone find 
relief. Reflection and our own experience tell 
us that, as the oak sinks deep into the earth for 
Bnpport, #o must the germ Truth reach far 
down into the heart, if we would have everlast¬ 
ing peace. 

We are told that if we are faithful followers 
of Christ, happiness and eternal life will surely 
be our reward; and he who would win the 
crown, must not weary in well doing. n. 

Otm Long Suffering Friend.— How shall 
our Divine Shepherd, who followed after His 
lost sheep for three and thirty years with loud 
and bitter cries through tkat painful and thorny 
way, wherein He spilt Hi# heart’s blood and laid 
down His life,—how shall lie refuse to turn His 
quickened glauoe upon the poor sheep which 
now follow Him with a desjre, though some¬ 
times faint and feeble, to obey Him? If He 
ceased not to search most diligently for the deaf 
sinner, (the lost piece of money of the gospel,) 
till He found him, can He abandon one, who, 
like a lost sheep, cries and calls piteously upon 
his Shepherd ? II the Lord knocks continually 
at the heart of man, dealring to enter in and sup 
there, to communicate to it His giftB, who can 
believe that when the heart opens and invites 
Him to enter, He will turn a deaf ear to the in¬ 
vitation, and refuse to come in ? 

The Way to the Crown. — We must taste 
the gall if we arc to taste the glory. If justified 
by frith, we most suffer tribulation. When 
God save# a soul he trie# it. Some believers are 
much surprised when they are called to suffer. 
They thought they would do some great thing 
for God; but all he permit# them to do is to 
suffer for his sake. Go round to every one in 
gloiy; each has a different story to tell, yet every 
one a tale of suffering#. But mark, all were 
brought out of them. It was a dark cloud but 
it passed away. The water was deep but they 
reached the other side. Not one there blames 
God for the way He led them thither, “ Salva¬ 
tion !” is their only cry. Child of God mur¬ 
mur not at your lot. You mnst have a palm as 
well as a white robe. Learn to glory in tribula¬ 

tions also. 

Charity.—Let my lips be sealed with Charity, 
that they may open only for the good of my 
neighbor. Let my eyes be veiled with Charity, 
that they may rest npon good, and that wicked¬ 
ness may be shut from my sight Let Charity 
close my ears to all unkind and malicious blander. 
Let Charity keep my hands busy with profitable 
work, aud my feet turned in the path toward 
those whom God hath given rne power to benefit. 
May Charity keep my heart from secret sin, from 
evil imaginings, from the tempt ing whispers of 
theevH one. So that shuttiug every door against 

uncharitableness, my &oul may be made strong 
in tlie love to the Father and to all men. 

Truth.—Theheaviest fetter that everweighed 
down the limbs of a captive, is as the web of the 
gossamer, compared with the pledge of a men 
of honor. The wail of stone aud the bar of iron 
may be broken, but the plighted word never. 

f I 
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Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

SUCCESS THE RESULT OF DILIGENCE, 
A Text-Book of Anatomy, Physiology and Hy- 

oifne— for the use of Schools aiul Families. Bj . for the use- of Schools an,1 Families. By 
John- C. Draper. M. D. With 17fl Illustrations. 

Ife« York; Harper & Brothers.—lSJf*. 

Du, Drafkf. la Professor of Natural History and 
Physiology in the New York Free Academy, and has 
published his eonr.-e of fifty-four lectures as a Text- 
Book for Academic students, and for schools and 
academies. The work contains about 300 Svo. pages, 
of which 230 are devoted to Anatomy and Physiology. 
Considering the variety of subjects to be treated, 
these limits of course necessitate great condensation; 
and we cannot bnt think the value of the book would 
have been enhanced if some of the topics had been 
presented in a less summary manner. The author 
endorses the physiological views of the well known 
writer. Prof. Juuv IV. Draper or New York, from 
whose physiological treatise many of the fine Illus¬ 
trations are taken. In the lectures on Hygiene the 
author is concise and instructive. The work is valu¬ 
able as a compendium and an introduction to the sub¬ 
jects of which it treats. For sale in Rochester by 
Steele & Avert. 

1. Joy - ous Spring is com-tag1 Oom-ing! com - ingl Joy-ous Spring is com-ingt Com-ing! com - iug ! With her sweet, re 
There is nothing in all the routine of life in 

which we may be called to engage hut what it is 
necessary to be diligent in order to succeed. 
Whilst we travel life’s uncertain course, and 
wander up and down the shores of mortality In 
search of transient treasures, we can see no 
better way to pursue than that In which all the 
wise and judicious have trodden — the path of 
Diligence. It was this trait of character-that 
marked the Father of his ^Country, Oborok 

W a sin noton, aud his noble comrades as they 
struggled through seven long years for sweet 
Liberty, which was finally won only by untiring 
diligence. It also characterized the reformers 
of past ages, and still characterizes the success¬ 
ful men and women of the present day. 

Without diligence we must not expect to 
succceed in any laudable enterprise. There is 
nothing that goes so far toward the building up 
of an Individual or commnnity as to be always 
diligent In business, and in every pursuit of life 
which we may be called to follow. Did you 
ever see the slothful man and know him to pros¬ 
per? On the contrary, we all of ua, daily 
witness the success of the assiduous; aud why 
is it that some are so much more prosperous 
than others? We cannot ascribe it to their 
superior abilities, or say that Providence has 
especially favored them ; but it is ^because they 
have made better use of the talents given them, 
and by their own ardent exertions have secured 
to themselves peace and prosperity. e. b. m. 

Sprlngport, i960. 

fresh-ing showers, And her train of lnugh-ing flowers. Joy - ous Spring is com - mg! Com-ing I com 

4. |j: Joyous Spring is coming 1 
Coming l coming I 

Giving fragrance to the breeze, 
As it roves through budding trees. 

Joyous Spring, Ac. 

8. fl: Joyous Spring i# coming! 
Coming I coming,: j 

Let us welcome ber with praise, 
Singing merry roundelays. 

Joyous Spring, A«. 

From Mahon’s Normal Singer, by permission. 

2. J: Joyous Spring is coming 1 
Coming I coming I ^ 

With a host of charms naw-bora. 
Chasing Winter, now forlorn. 

Joyous Spring, Ac. 

3. J: Joyous Spring is coming! 
Coming I coming! :|] 

Bearing balm for all our fears, 
Smiling through her happy tears. 

Joyous Spring, Ac. 

Social Life or tiik Chinese; With some account of 
their Religion*, Governmental, .Educational, and 
Business Customs and Opinions. With special bnt 
not exclusive reference to Fuhchau. By Iiev. Jus¬ 
tus Doolittle, fourteen years member of the 
Fuhchaa Mission of the American Board. With 
over one hundred and fifty illustrations. In two 
volumes, (.lame,—pp. 849.] New York: Harper 
A Brothers, 
This work treats Bomewhat minutely, and with 

ampk: iliuetrations on the inner life, eo to speak, of 
that -fllng-iilar people, the Chinese. Although it is 
somewhat provincial in Its descriptions, having more 
special reference to.ttie city of Fuhchan a«d vicinity, 
yet the reader can doubtless acquire a correct idea of 
the general and prevailing customs of the Empire. 
In the aecond volume the author gives an account of 
his Journey to the capital. Peking, and what he saw 
there. It, is a work of great interest, and cannot fail 
to please tie well as Impart valuable Information. It 
is well adapted to the youthful render, and is also 
worthy a place In every library from the intrinsic 
value of its contents. Sold by Steele & Avery. 

com - ing ! Com-ing 1 com - mg ! 

must not be inferred from the above remarks 
that any one would withhold any just meed of 
praise that is Virginia’s due. Far from it. 
Neither should she be allowed to enjoy a never- 
ending immunity of praise to which aho is not 

entitled. 
The above historical facts are principally 

gathered from Pitkin’s Statistics of the United 
States. N. p. a. 

Elm Grove, Ohio Co., West Va., Feb. 22d, 1366. 

NAMES OF COUNTRIES 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

INTERESTING HISTORICAL FACTS. Europe signifies a country of white com¬ 
plexion; so named because the inhabitants 
there were of a lighter complexiou than those 
of either Asia or Africa. 

Asia signifies between, or in the middle, from 
the fact that the geographers then placed it be¬ 
tween Europe and Africa. 

Africa signifies the land of corn, or ears. It 
was celebrated for Its abundance of corn, and all 
sorts of grain. 

Bpain, a country of rabbits or conies. This 
country was once ao infested with these animals 
that the inhabitants petitioned Augustus for an 
army to destroy them. 

Italy, a country of pitcli; from its yielding 
great (|uantitic8 of black pitch. 

Gaul, modern France, signifies yellow-haired ; 
as yellow hair characterized Its Urst inhabitants. 

Hibernia, is utmost, or last inhabitation; for 
beyond this, westward, the Pnoeulol&ns, we arc 
told, never extended their voyages. 

Britain, the country of tin; ns there were great 
quantities of lead and tin found on the adjacent 
Island. The Greeks called it Albion, which sig¬ 
nifies in the Phoenician tongue, either white or 
high mountains from the whiteness of its shores 
or the high rooks on the western coast. 

Virginia’s claim as tub mother oe states 

Tite Criterion ; Ou The Test of Talk About 
Familiar Things, A Scries of Essays. By H. T. 
TncKEF.MAX. fIBmo.— pp. 337.] Now York ; Hurd 
& Houghton—1866. 
This is a most attractive and entertaining volume 

from the pen of a prolific and popular author aud the 
press of a firm that evidently understand aud appre¬ 
ciate the beauties of “ the art preservative." It con¬ 
tains a series of very readable, interesting [and in¬ 
structive essays on a variety or topics. The subjects 
discoursed arc Inns, Authors, Pictures, Doctors, Holi¬ 
days, Lawyers, Sepulchres, Actors, Newspapers, 
Preachers, Statues and Bridge*. It is the most re¬ 
cherche and engaging work we have received for a 
long time—a perfect bijou in contents and appearance. 
For sale in Rochester by A hams & Ellis. 

In 1506 or 7’ King James of Great Britain 1 
granted to what, was called the London Com¬ 
pany a tract of territory commencing at Old 
Point Comfort and running two hundred miles 
north, theuce west to the Western Ocean; in a 
so a thorn direction tho line ran two hundred 
miles south of Old Poiut Comfort, and theuee 
west to the Western Ocean. If the term9 of this 
conveyance wore to be reckoned by geographi¬ 
cal tulles it would bring the northern line to 
latitude40 degrees and 20 minutes; if the cal 
culation wen) by English miles it would not 
vary over five miles from the south line of Penn 
sylvuuia. In the division of territories there 
was some trouble between the Plymouth and 
Loudon Compuuies, and it Is but fair to con¬ 
clude that the line as now fixed is the one mutu¬ 
ally agreed upon. If a line was run due west, 
from the southern line of Pennsylvania to the 
Mississippi, there would not be more than one- 
sixth of the Northwestern Territory south of 
said line. 

It may here be remarked that when this]grant 
was made, nothing was known of this Western 
Territory. Subsequent events have shown that 
the credit of its discovery is due to the French 
missionaries from Canada, which facts invali¬ 
date the claim of the London Company, ob- 
atined as it was under the British crown. The 
policy pursued by the London Company was so 
at variance with the views of the government 
that their charter was taken from them in 1620. 
Virginia was the legitimate representative of the 
London Company. If those who boast of the 
immense liberality of Virginia in giving an Em 
pi re to the United States could but establish a 
just claim to any part of the territory, it would 
somewhat mitigate the character of their boast¬ 
ing. 

It is supposed that Father Hennkpen was the 
first to discover the Falls of Niagara, which took 
place in 1668. There was a settlement made at 
Detroit in 1670—there was a permanent settle¬ 
ment made by the French at Kaskaskia in 1873. 
Immediately following the above dates settle¬ 
ments were made at Mackinaw, VLncennes and 
Duquesue, which is now the place where Pitts¬ 
burg I# located. Subsequent to the above, 
various locations were made by .the Catholic 
missionaries from Canada. 

It is considered an established law of nations 
that they who first discover and hold uninter¬ 
rupted possession are the bona fide owners of a 
country. It was the French who discovered the 
Northwestern Territory and enjoyed quiet pos¬ 
session of it until the war of 1756. This war 
between the French and English resulted in the 
conquest of Canada, and was followed by the 
treaty of 1763, at which time Canada, as well as 
the Northwestern Territory, was ceded by the 
French to the English. These facta considered, 
what shadow of a claim had Virginia to said 
territory, especially after all matters had been 
adjusted by the treaty of 1763. The British gov¬ 
ernment gave Instructions to the Colonial gov¬ 
ernors to make no grants of lands lying west 
of the head springs which discharged their 
waters into the Atlantic. It is believed that the 
above statement is correct; if so, Virginia can 
claim nothing more than her fair proportion of 

1 suid territory as having been wrested from the 
British government by the joint efforts of the 
old thirteen States, If the division of the West¬ 
ern Territory was graduated by the efforts of its 

r acquisition, Virginia would not be entitled to 
I the lion's part. Massachusetts alone furnished 
t to win our Independence 8,572 soldiers more 

than all the slave States combined. 
The halo of glory which has encircled the 

- brow of the Old Dominion for the last seventy 
* years, for her supposed liberality in beatswing 
' an empire on her sister States, is, by the above 
II facta, somewhat diminished. The inisrcpresen- 
a tation of the Southern chivalry bus been so long 

and often repeated that the public esteem it an 
e established fact, and no one has had the hardi- 
r. hood to doubt her just claims in this matter. It 

ICE B0AT8 AND THEIR 8PEED 

mon Bpeud with them, ana one doih recently 
made eight miles in seven minutes. This speed 
may seem incredible, but there la no reason why 
an ieo boat should uot run with the velocity ol 
tbte wind. It is a triangular platform, one angle 
forming tho bow, and the other two angles tho 
stern. At each angle a skate iron is inserted 
and made fust, on which it glides when in 
motion. At the middle of the stern another 
Bimilar iron is placed resting on the ice as the 
others do, but Ibis one moves upon a pivot 
which passes up through the platform, to which 
the tiller is attached, aud this forms the rudder. 
This fourth iron projects below the boat a little 
further than the others, so that the boat does 
not rest on all four at any time, but is thrown 
a little to one side or the other, according to 

the wind. 
This also enables the rudder to guide the boat. 

A mast carrying a large sail is erected near the 
forward angle of the boat, und as a counterpoise 
to this, the seat for the passengers is placed quite 
at the stern, running from one angle across to 
the other. There is scarcely any friction upon 
the ice, as in the case of a skater, and with a fair 
wind and a smooth surface, the boat files literaUy 
upon the wings of the wind. When the wind is 
fair, there is of course no unpleasant sensation 
produced upon the lungs by a speed of sixty 
miles an hour, iuaamuch as it is a dead calm to 

those who are on the boat. 

Poems, By Edna Dean Proctor. [16mo.—pp. 140.1 
New York: Hnrfi & Houghton. 
Tins volume comprise* n number of National Po¬ 

ems, exhibiting much spirit and fervent patriotism, 
and also a collection of the anthor’s miscellaneous 
metrical productions Among the former are “The 
Mississippi,*' "Hymn for the Nation," ‘‘Harvest and 
Liberty,” "The Stripes and the Stars," “Who's 
Brady,"—(July, 1662,) “By the Shenandoah“The 
Hundred Days’ Men," “The Grave of Lincoln," 
“Heroes,” “For Freedom," anil other patriotic and 
meritorious effusions. Many of the miscellaneous 
poems arc exeelleut —finely protraylng rural scenery, 
etc. For sale by D. M. Dewey 

BECOMING A WORKMAN CAPITAL FOR THE YOUNG, 

An exchange paper gives the following course 
taken in relation to persons learning mechani¬ 
cal business in Germany. It says: — “An ap¬ 
prentice to the shoemaker’s trade, haviug ac¬ 
quired the rudiments in his native city (say 
Berlin) sturts oat on his travels. He goes, per¬ 
haps, first to Brunswick; makes himself known 
to the shoemaker’s association in that city, and 
remains with them (supported during his stay 
by the association) until he has acquired all the 
knowledge of shocroaking which they can give. 
He then takes up his staff and trudges off to 
some other town, exhausting its knowledge in 
the same manner. During his travels from place 
to place he is supported, if necessary, by the 
charity of those whom he may meet, each one 
considering it a duty to give something, if but 
a trifle. Indeed, a principal feature of German 

. Iefe is found In these wandering apprentices, who 
meet the traveler in the highway at every turn, 
looking, with their staffs and packB, more like 

| priigrlms of the olden time returning from the 
At the end 

It is a consolation for ail right minded young 
men in this country, that though they may not 
be able to command so much pecuniary capital 
as they would wish to commence business with 
for themselves, yet there is moral capital which 
they can have that will weigh us much as money 
with people whose opinion ia worth having. 
And it does not take a great while to accumu¬ 
late a respectable amount of this capital. It 
consists in truth, integrity, to which may be 
added 1 decision, firmness, courage, persever¬ 
ance. With these qualities, there are few ob¬ 
stacles which may not be overcome. Friends 
spring up and Burround such a young man as 
if by magic. Confidence Hows out to him and 
business accumulates on his hands Ulster than he 
can ask it. And in a few short years such a man 
is far in advance of many who started with him, 
having equal talents and large pecuniary means, 
and ere long our young friend stands foremost 
among the honored, trusted and loved. Would 
that we could induce every youthful reader to 
commence life on the principle that mortal capi 
tal is the main thing after all. 

A Noble Life. By the Author of “John Halifax 
Gentleman," “Christmas Mistake," &c„ Ac. [16 
mo.—pp, 302.] New York: Harper & Brothers. 
Those who admire MLss M clock's writings, as most 

people do, will be delighted with this volume. It is 
well entitled, faithfully delineating a noble life. No 
one can rise from its perusal without being wiser and 
better therefor. We need only mention the title and 
name of the justly celebrated authoress to secure the 
attention of thousand* of our readers—and this we 
have done. For sale by Steele & Avery, Rochester. 

When there is an 

extensive ahoet of ice without flaws, sailing on 
these boats is on exciting amusement, and even 
when there are holes in the ice, if they are not 
too extensive, the boat with a stiff breeze will 

skip them very readily. 

“The FtoHTisa Quaker*" is the title of a publi¬ 
cation by J. P. Robbns & Co., New York, gotten up 
under the auspices of the Bureau of Military Records 
of this State for the purpose of giving returned sol¬ 
diers or soldiers’ widows employment in canvassing 
for its sale. Agents net a handsome income, as the 
bureau has arranged to recover simply expenses, 
giving all the profits to canvassers. Hbnry C. Dan¬ 

iels of this city has the appointment of agents for 
Monroe and Ontario counties, and has a few vacancies 
to be filled. Agents are particularly wanted for the 
country town*. References required. 

Hall’a Journal of Health gives the following 
practical suggestions, which deserve the imme¬ 
diate attention of all who wish to avoid the 
scourge of cholera, which threatens to attack us 
next summer: 

“ 1st. Every householder oweB it to himself, 
to his family, to his neighbors, to the communi¬ 
ty la which he resides, to have ilia house, from 
cellar to garrot, from the street curb to the rear 
line ol his lot, most scrupulously cleansed, by 
sweeping, washing and white * washing. 2d. 
Every man who has any authority in city or town 
government should consider himself bound by 
the oath of office, and by every consideration of 
humanity, to give himself no rest until every 
street, alley, close gutter and sewer, is placed in 
a state of as perfect cleanliness as possible, and 
kept so until thefrosts of the next season come. 
3d. The cleans! ugs should be done now, in Feb¬ 
ruary and March, because, if put off until warm 
weather, the very effort necessary to the removal 
of filth, will only tend, in the essential nature of 
things, to hasten the appearance of the disease, 
to increase its malignity, and to extend the time 
of its devastations: because, the sans of spring 
and summer the sooner warm into life and in¬ 
tensify the vipcric and malignant influence, 
which, in itB remorseless tread, wrecks so much 
of human happiness and desolates so many 
hearth-stones.” 

Holy Land, than principal artisans, 
of seven years the apprentice returns to his 
native city and makes his masterpiece, the re¬ 
sult of his long experience, This is examined 
by a competent board, appointed by the govern¬ 
ment from the particular association to which 
he belongs, and if his work is well done, he re¬ 
ceives a license, and is entered as a regular prac¬ 
titioner. 

How Trots. —A young person once mentioned 
to Dr. Franklin his surprise that the possession 
of great riches should be attended with undue 
solicitude; and instanced a merchant Who, in 
possession of unbounded wealth, was as busy 
aud much more anxious than the most assiduous 
clerk in his counting-house. The Doctor, in 
reply, took an apple from the fruit basket, and 
presented it to a child in the room, who could 
scarcely grasp it in his ban J. He then gave it a 
second, which filled the other hand, and choos- 

I ing a third, remarkable for its size and beauty, 
he presented that also. The child, after many 
Ineffectual attempts to hold the three apples, 
dropped tbe last on the carpet, and burst into 
tears. “See,” said the philosopher, “ here is a 
little man with more riches in the world than he 
can enjoy.” 

THE SHORTEST SERMON 

The Rev. Dr. Muxlenberg’s sermon at the 
funeral of the late Robert B. Minturn, Esq., in 
New York, is the shortest on record, though 
several are recorded with as few words. He 
read the words of tbe Prophet Micah:—“He 
hath shown thee, O, man, what is good; and 
what doth the Lord require of thee but to 
do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk hum¬ 
bly with thy God?” And then added:—“So 
did he.” 

One sermon having the same number of words, 
but more letters, was once preached by the 
Irish Dean Kirwan. He was pressed while suf¬ 

fering from a severe cold to preach a charity 
sermon iu SL Peter’s church, Dublin, for the 
benefit of the orphan children of the parish 
school. The church was crowded to suffocation, 
and the good Dean, on mounting the pulpit 
announcing his text, pointed with his hand to 
the children in the aisle, and simply said: There 
they are! ” The collection ou the occasion ex¬ 

ceeded all belief. 
It was Dean Swift who was to preach a char¬ 

ity sermon; and giving out as his text, “ He 
that hath pity on the poor lendeth to the Lord,” 
then added:—“If you like the security, down 

Hear this Boys ! — “ I have a great confi¬ 
dence,” says a writer, “ in young men who be¬ 
lieve in themselyae, and are accustomed to rely 
on their own resources from an early period. 
When a resolute young fellow steps up to the 
great bully, the world, and takes him boldly by 
the beard, he Is often surprised to find it come 
off in his hand, and that it was only tied on to 
scare timid adventurers.” 

WELL-DIGGING IN CHINA. 

There is a story of a tipsy fellow who atten¬ 
tively examined a cane-bottomed chair, and 
wondered who took the trouble to twist ail 
those rattans around those little holes. In 
China they dig a well somewhat as this fellow 
supposed they made cane seats. They make a 
hole first, and then dig a place to put it in. A 
pit twenty feet deep is dug, hy which time water 

There Is a secresy in divine love which a 
stranger meddleth not with; and as every heart 
knoweth its own bitterness, until it is taken 
away by the sweetness of the love of Jesus, so 
wc know that which supplanteth the bitter is 

sweet and precious indeed. 
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Back ]\umbers Still Supplied. 

AGENTS and other Friends of The Rural will 
please note that Back Numbers of this Volume 
can yet be furnished,— and that new clubs, and 
additions to clubs, are still in order, The offer 
of Webster’s Great Illustrated Dictionary for 20 
New Subscribe* is continued. See last Rural. 

Trial Trip of the Rural! 

Remember that the Thirteen Numbers of the 
present Quarter of The Rural (Jan. to April,) are 
sent, On Trial, for only Fifty Cents! Strangers, 
non-subscribers, step aboard for the Trial Trip! 

ftw - ^oilier. 
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ROCHESTER, N. Y., MARCH 10, 1868. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Affair* at Washington. 

William H. Browning, formerly Private. 
Secretary to President Johnson, died in Wash¬ 
ington on the 1st ititsf. 

At the request of Mrs, Lincoln, the United 
States Treasurer has invested the *22,000 appro¬ 
priated by Congress, in 5-20 Government hondfl. 

It is affirmed that since the issue of Secretary 
McCulloch’s report last October, the public debt 

• has been reduced twenty-nine million dollars. 
Emperor Maximilian’s euvoy is in Washington 

seeking the recognition of his master's Govern¬ 
ment. He will be present at the reception ol the 
French Minister. 

The Military Committee of the House, it is 
said, will soon repont a new army hill as a sub¬ 
stitute for the one now pending, which does not 
increase the present army, but re-organizes It. 

Our Government has received official notice 
that hostilities have commenced between Spain 
and Peru. Orders have been issued to prevent 
the entrance into U. S. harbors of prize vessels 
of either party, except in cases of distress. 

If is thought in Washington that a bill will 
soon be reported from the Reconstruction Com¬ 
mittee, providing for the recognition of the 
State of Tennessee, and the consequent admis¬ 
sion of berj 8enators and members of the 
House to their seats. 

The Post Office Committtee of the nouBC 
have nuderXconEideration the proposition to 
allow thc^constructiou of two bridges over the 
Mississippi for railroad purposes, — one near 
8t. Louis, and the other higher up the river. 

The N. Y. Post’s special says: —The Ways 
and Means Committee have agreed to report a 
bill providing for a tax of five cents a pound on 
cotton, and allowing a drawback on manufac¬ 
tured goods exported. Also a bill exempting 
from taxation nil incomes under one thousand 
dollars, nnd taxing all above that sum at a uni¬ 
form rate of live per cent. 

The Secretary of the Treasury has Issued a 
Circular to collectors of customs and other rev¬ 
enue officials, relative to Cauadinn importation 
ori the expiration of the Reciprocity Treaty, 
(the l?tb lost.) lie enjoins the utmost care in 
determining the value of goods, wares, <fcc., im¬ 
ported from the British Provinces, the standard 
import duties in the absence ©f instructions 
from the Treasury Department to the contrary 
alter the 17th inst., being according to the tariff 
acts now in force. 

The Tribune’s Washington special says Mrs. 1 

Jane G. Bwlsshelm was dismissed from her posi- 1 

tlon as clerk in the Quartermaster Generali 
office last week,by the Quartermaster General, for 1 

disrespectful language against the President of 1 

the United States in “The Recoustructionist,” 1 

a paper which she edits. This is the second dis¬ 
missal from that office for hostility to the Gov¬ 
ernment,—a short time ago a Mr. Lathrop c 
being dismissed for utterances disrespectful to * 
the President, I 

The N. Y. Tribune says that Mr. J. 0. Derby, i 
United States agent for the Paris Exposition, 
has been In attendance on Congress for several 
days to explain to members the necessity for l 
prompt action, if an appropriation is to be made, t 
as the utmost limit of time for application for a 
space is near at hand. Senator Sumner and S 
Gov. Banks, the Chairmen of the Committee on a 
Foreign Relations in each House, having the a 
subject in c harge, are urging prompt and favorn- a 
hie action, More than 1,200 articles from all the c 
loyal States have been received by the general xt 
agent at New York. G 

The Secretary of the Treasury reports the a 
National [Debt on the first of March to be n 
*2,711,850,000. 

The North Carolina House of Commons on 
the 26th nit., passed what Is called “the negro 

j bill,” which allows negroes to testify in courts 
B where they are interested in person or property, 
j The Herald’s Fortress Monroe correspondent 
r states that .Jeff. Davis pretended to he surprised 
) that the National vessels in the harbor, in their 

National salute on Washington’s birthday, fired 
a gun for each of the States, including the lately 
rebellious ones. The cx-rebcl chieftain’s health 
continues good, and at times he converses freely 
and in an entertaining manner on all kinds of 

, subjects. The surveillance of vessels arriving in 
Hampton Roads is still continued to prevent 
any chance for Jeff’s release by his friends. 

__________ 
The Fenians. 

The “signs of the times’’ wonld seem to 
indicate that the poliFical waters somewhere 
are soon to be disturbed by a storm of great 
magnitude. Where that tornado will first burst 
forth, whether In Europe or In North America, 
we presume none but the leaders of the “ Broth¬ 
erhood ” can readily divine. That • there is 
great excitement jnst now among the Fenians, 
none will deny who reads the following “offi¬ 
cial ” documents; 

Hkadquartbu* Fjcntan Brothr.nnooit, > 

New York, March 1, lUtKl. J 
Brothers— The hour for action has arrived. 

The habean corpus is suspended in J relaud. Our 
brothers are being arrested by hundred* and 
thrown into prison. Call yonr Circles together 
immediately. Send tis all the Rid in your power 
at once, and in God’s name let us start on our 
destination ! Aid, brothers! help, for God and 
Ireland. God save the Green ! 

John O'Mahony. 

llKADQCAjtTKtu. Department Crrn. Amiue. y 
March 1, i860. J 

Brothers—The habia*corfius act is suspended 
in Ireland. Our compatriots are thus thrown 
into the field and are doubtless fighting as God 
gives them strength at this moment. Meet I ! 
Remember yonr promises to be prompt 5d your 
assistance. The military department of the 1 
Brotherhood will take charge of your military 
contributions and mobilize them. The Finan¬ 
cial Department will stralu every nerve to sup¬ 
ply the brave men in the gap. Success depends 
upon immediate notion. Let every man under¬ 
stand Ids duty. Patrick J. Downing. 1 

Scc’y of Civil Affaire. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

By the steamer Asia, we have advices from 
England to the 16th nit. A bill was introduced 
in the House of Commons on the 15th for the 
better government, of Jamaica. A bill passed 
Parliament on the 17th to suspend the Writ of 
Habeas Corpus in Ireland. It immediately 
received the royal assent. Troops are being 
distributed all over Ireland. Upwards of one 
bundled arrests were made in Dublin on the 
17th—among them was Col. J. W. Byron of the 
U. S. army. It was reported that the Ernperor 
of Austria had expressed a willingness to furnish 
the Emperor Maximilian any troops he may 
require on condition that they be Incorporated 
in the Mexican army. It is thought in Paris 
that the French troop6 will soon be withdrawn 
from Mexico, notwithstanding reports to the 
contrary. Diplomatic relations had entirely 
ceased between Russia and the Papal Court. 
The last royal baby of Spain died on the 14th. 
A letter from Rome says that it is believed that 
at the next Consistory, a Bishop of the United 
States will receive a Cardinal’s hat. 

Mexico. — Mexican dates are received to the 
30th ult. Three, thousand Jnarists are reported 
defeated in Michoackn, with many killed and 
six hundred and sixty captured, and the rest 
dispersed. Two hundred and Eixty guerrillas 
were dispersed at Peeqnicra Grande, vritb a loss 
of forty killed and wounded. Pedro Martinez 
was defeated in an attack on two squadrons of 
the Empress’ regiment on their way to Saltillo. 
Six hundred insurgents were defeated in Sonora 
with a loss of one hundred and twenty killed 
and wounded, and one hnndred and fifty mus¬ 
kets captured. Canto, with four hundred men, 
suffered severely at Tucambaro and Micboacan, 
losing several killed and thirty-four prisoners. 
These successes are all reported on Imperial 
authority. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

Markets, Commerce, &<*. 

Bpbal New-Torxzb Office. ? 
Kochebtee, March 6,1866. f 

Nearly all kinds of farm prodccls show a falling off 

since our laet report, and the market remains dull and 
inactive. 

Floxb and Grain.-— White wheat Flour baa declined 
25 cts. 9 barrel. Buckwheat fionr has also fallen oft 25c 
9 100cwt. Mill feed, fine, has declined considerably; 
extra fine eell* at $30 9 tun. Corn is dull at onr quota¬ 
tions. showing a decline of 2<a3c 9 btithel. 

Provisions, Ac.—Pork, new mesa and clear, have de¬ 
clined f2 V barrel. Dressed hots shows marked change, 
although but few are coming In. Hams, shonldeisand 
mutton, ehowt! a falling off of from 2®3c f ft.each.— 
Eggt are selling In the streets at 23®25c. Hay has goDe 
r.p $1 9 tun. Dried fruit* are coming la lather more 
plenty and show a slight decline in prices. Seeds have, 

declined 50c V buanel all ronnd. Sheep pelts 25c.lower, 
Poft coal has declined toe V tuff. While fish and codfish 
have advanced a trifle in price. 

Wholesale iViee* Current, 

EARLIEST SWEET CORN in the World! 
“Ill oe ready (for table In ff week*. Seed got from 

ADStralia-haye but little M-ed-rml-.- most apply at 
once. Send *1.00. (i. MINER, Dexter, sitch. 

KlOtjr, FBBD,G*Ant, Ktc. Straw,,.. 
Flour, w’twh^fllJflaiSAO i PBriTs, 3 

Do. red Wheat, f'j.TVoUO/O Apples- 
Do. extra State. T.hl® -.00 Do. dric 
Do. buckwheat.8.00® it^T. 1 Peaches . 

MiUfecd,coar»e,.'.i,h>aU^O i Cherries, 
Do. fine.,,.JP,(*iijj,00,00 Plrnn*..., 

Meal.corn,cwt, J.60 I’otatoee. 
Wheat, red.l.OOi# 2 .05 Onions . . 
Beat white.. ... 2,10® 2.50 Garrets... 
Core, old, tp hu— 35® 5*C- , ID ox 

Do. new. 55® r.7c Green hM 
Rye,. 70® 00c Do. not- 
Oats,.... -to® iOC , Green cal 
Barley. 80® 85c gherr, pel 
Beam ....1,00® 2.00 Lamb pell 

Meats. 
Pork, old mees.*r;.S3®®C00 Timothy \ 

Do. new mew. 28,00®00,00 i Clover, m 
Do. clear, 9 ft. 16® 17c Do. Inrsr 

Dress'd hog* ,cwt lOXfii&UJX) Pea*.. , 
Beef...WXKsH2,iXi Flax .... 
Hiring Unit*.... 0.00® (X00 S 
Mutton,* B> ... 6.H® Kc Wood,hat 
Haute.  .s® 2lie. 1 Do. eoft 
Shoulder*. lit® 14c Coal.lnmt 
Chickens. 18® 20c | Do. larg 
Turkeys ... . 22® ate Du. sun, 
Gceee, 9 ft .. . 12® 14c Do, atov 
.. Dairy, Etc. Do. clies 
Better, choice roll no® Wc Do. Moft 

Do. parked.#0® 36c Do. Chai 
Cheese, new . .. If® 18c ! Balt, 9 bb 

Do. old.. 00® 00c | Wool,* ft 
Lard, tried. 18® 18c Hops. 
_ Do. rough.13® Otic. Whlteflsb, 
Tallow, tned.HX&lOXc 1 Codflah,* 

C. Straw.*".00®12 00 
& I Bnrtrs, VE<; KTa Tilbs Lie! 

I AI>Plee.gre:-.u. 4t-2}® i.» 
I _RO. <lrfcd, 9 ft. St® :0c 

LA Peaches.,. 28® ora. 
1,00 Cherries. no® 
boo pium#.; asl 

Pot mote, 9 bn... 40® 50c 
! .05 Onions_... .. t»a 75e 
I3U Garret*. iog ioS 
“7C , Hides and gitixs. 
•iC. Green bide* ulm'd 7k® 8c 
»c Do. natrlmmed. t*® 7c 
foe 1 9St '"a calfskin* . .14 ® 16c 

?br'T Pek*. <-acb,ti,<yi®2.2S 
..00 | Lamb pelt*. ... oo®ooe 

(re ' 8.50 
too Glover, medium,. 5.“*® e.00 

1 IwtC®.f .Oft® 6,25 
fS. .1.25® 2,00 

FlaI----d---.leAst 2,00 
wo ... Sr-SDRIES. 
KC 1 Wood hard, tn.no® 12.00 

^)r 1 Do. #o(t... 100 
lie Coal.lnnip, 9 tun 
»c I Do. large egg., .11,75®0,00 
He | Do. *111 all egg.. ,12,00®0,00 
lie Do. atove...i^.V^Vj.000 

| Do. chestnnt... .Il.l5co!o0 
»c | Do. «on....... n ,oo®o,oo 
!6c Do. Char V bn. I5,<s ice 
18c Balt * bbl.;.... ..2.(^3,00 

I Wool,* a. it® roc 
i8c I Hops.   40® 50c 
OC , Whlteflsb, Ubbl . .K,50®9 1X1 
At Codflnh, p 100 XI .8,50.^5.00 i allow, rneu.low lUHC LOdfinh, 9 100 ft * .8,50^9M 

Do, rough. 7®0 c Honey,Vox, 9 ft.. 20® 25c 
iggs. dozen.23® 25c Candle.*, box. 15®l7e Eggs, dozen.. 22® 25c 

Foeaob. 
Hay 9 tun..10,00ffll4,00 

Do.extra—.,.l ia®00c 
Barrels. 40® 45c 

A dispatch from New York of March 2, says 
the news of the {suspension of the Habeas Cor¬ 
pus act, and the arrest of one hundred more 
FenianB, in Ireland, created considerable anxiety 
at Union Square Headquarters yesterday. A 
meeting of the Council was at once held, and 
important measures taken. It is asserted that 
the Emperor of France is prepared to recognize 
Irclund as a belligerent power the moment she 
asserts her right to such an act. The Irish Peo¬ 
ple, the organ of the Brotherhood, issued an 
extra giving ail the latest news received at Union 
Square, it i6 stated that muny leading Fenians 
have arrived in this city, including Gen. Swee¬ 
ney, who will take counsel with each other as 
to what ia best to l>e done in the present critical 
position of affairs. There were secret meetings 
of all the Circles last evening. 

The Herald says it is now generally believed 
by the Brotherhood of that city that their friends 
in Ireland are already fighting, and bitter are. the 
denunciations of the Senate by the adherents of 
O’Mahony nnd Stevens, In fact, the feeling 
against them now runs so high that it is feared 
that should it be established beyond a doubt, on 
the arrival of the next mail, that the Fenians 
are fighting in Ireland, extremes will be gone 
to here, and acta of violence committed. 

Immense meetings of Fenians were held in 
New York, Philadelphia, Boston aud other large 
cities,[on the 3d inst. The telegraph states that 
the number which attended the meeting in New 
York was one hnndred thousand. O’Mahony 
telegraphs to the “Brotherhood” that there is 
a fair prospect that the Irish Republic will be 
recognized by the United States as well as France. 

Remnants of the rebel ram Merrimack, now 

at the Portsmouth Navy Yard, are to be made 
Into a set of furniture for the office of the Sec¬ 
retary oi tiie Navy at Washington. 

It is reported in New York that several pieces 
of heavy artillery have recently been purchased 
in that city for General Sweeney, the Fenian 
Secretary of War. 

The new factory of Colt’s Pistol Works at 
Hartford, will be a much larger and handsomer 
building than the one which was burned, and 
will cost about *200,000. 

Lady Palmerston, like a sensible woman, 
refuses a peerage for her son. She desires no 
change in her position, and is content with 
the distinction of being Lord Palmerston’s 
widow. 

A Miss Btebbins of Chickasaw county, Iowa, 
has received an appointment aa Notary Public 
for that county. She is the first female ever 
having received such a commission, and is rep¬ 
resented as eminently competent, 

A Chinese newspaper is soon to be issued in 
London, under the title of the “Flying Dragon.” 
It is intended for circulation in China and Japan, 
aud is to make its appearance once a month, in 
time for the overland mail. 

THE PROVISION MARKETS. 

New York, March 8.-Cotton 44®44c. lor middUDM. 
Abbes—Sale* Pot* nt »!) ■ Pearls *1!®U.50. * 
KtAjra—Hales Superfine 5t*ie at I'.,wks.7,10. sonnd ex. 

tra State, 4,X®i,W; choice State. 47.(I5®)KjW; Snptrflue 
*/7: common to medium i-rr» WiWrn. 

; romrunD to uood ftfriTipluir bruiujf. e>.trn ronn/1 

dfam ri«®ii JS:8*®**®: traae 
OKi ix,—wlit’Et, now Na 1 MUwankft* 11 vn 

wxokee club, f 1.33; * liJU* OrntM C, *2 
l,;y. Cura, 

: Mc aounffdo; 54®S5c tbr Canadian; 
5lut.>2c for Jersey and Pemist Ivunla, and HVJc tor State 
JVZ&SPzfV*: for new £££ 

HO yi E EMPliO VltlENT .-A stood 
Man wanted id every Town and county in the- Cni- 

w date*, to ensure in at honorable business. 

FIRST-RATE PAY ALLOWED. 
The only qonUfli-ntlOte required are tar; and Irdnstrv. 
Address, with stamp, for partieulivrs, Dk. O. t'HF.LPS 
si.owjr, No. 19 Grand street. Jersey City, S. J. 

WANTED - tiENERAL AGENT* in Every 
tv Concresslon..! District In Hie United States, for 
Copeland's Com.try Life." a hniu!-br,ok of Agriculture, 

HorticuUttre and Landscatm Gardeninc, Tbit promise.! 
to he the best Snh*crtpt!on Book yet DUblished in this 
Conntry. Send for enr HpiTlal ('IreniMrs to A cent*. 

„„ „ DINSMOOK A GO.. Publishers. 
81S-*t 25 CornhtU, Boston, Mass. 

pOR H.tLE.-d CHOICE FARM OF 385 
A .-aCHhr with 80 acres wheat ot. the cronnd, and 
nearly S» ender a bleb state Of cultivation, and tvine 
seven ntile* south of Battle Greek. Kv.t fAnT) (S-flr^ 
rate tor white wheat, clover and timothy, and good for 
corn, having produced over 100 bnahcls corn to the acre 
tbe last year. Good buildings and orchard, with great 
variety of fralt trees Id bearing, For particulars inquire 
by letter or in person of HIMEON BARKU, 

_Battle Creek. Michigan. 

UK*DY-Ifi A FEW DA YS! 

WORSHIP IN THE SSH00L-E00M,. 
OR 

Ecseons and Prayer* for the SchoolT 

The Family, nnd the Social Circle. 
Sample pages and clrcnlars readv. 

eCHERMEKHOBN, BANCROFT & CO.. 
_130 Grand Street, New York. 

Tasker * clark, 
manteacttree* of 

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Which they are now offering at the reduced price of $50 
per tun of 2,000 pound*. 

ALSO. 
MEAT AND BONE COMPOST. 

A superior article for spring crop*, at $40 par ran. 
2JE A Liberal ZHecount to inalrrm. ora 

Address TAkKER A CLARK, 
__ __ Hth and Washington St« , Philadelphia. 
N. B. — The above also for sale by <1 talers generally. 

pLAX AND II El»t P C I L T 17 HF^. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition of 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing full direction* for Preparing the Ground. 

Sowing, HarttvUng,dr. Also, »n Essay by a We stern 
ruan, on Hemp and Flax in rut West: Modes of 
Cultlture Preparation for Market, Ac., with Botani- 
f?,»da;?riP0on,< ?0,:1 ill nitrations Published by D. 
D. T. Moon*. Editor of Moore'* Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, >. T. Price, Twenty-Five Cents. 

LIT Those who wish Practical Information on the 
subjects named above *hon!d send for the work, which Is 
sent, post-paid, for 25 cent*. 

Address_D.D.T. MOORE, Rochester, N. T. 

1866. SORGO. 1866. 

®80C. lor J crop .* * 1 ,u‘ w * 

®L5sp ^sf fflSi wS8rt *Sci *1 UwMj 6e€U to™ 
8a,“ ’^^^c., lor city 

Albnnr, March 8.— Fiotra and Meal— Fionr trad,. 

♦ l 75®l',?;'3! lioo°i?uck w brat flour Cora meal 

TlWte Genesee and Canada 
Rye Me. Hatley Wi®88c. Corn 7b® 79c. Oats. 

Sbonlflew.iTc. Homs 
Huu?.!\ «aiee at ifgiisc. Lard 

20®2)c. Clieeae 23®22c. Dressed Hogs. $12 6‘>®1°(X3_ 
Hop*, S5®55c. Clover seed 12x®i2l,c p ft. ' * ’ ' 

it^S^trv.' March 3.— Flour, stiles mute .'Ton. *7 2.0 to 

#aw& .'.i~ •s*sSij's»«& J™SS5iLmS: 

Son (hern Items. 

ItIIs estimated that North Carolina has lost 
in labor, alone during the rebellion, *130,000,000. 

Frederick Douglas writes that an attempt was 
made to assassinate him in Baltimore on Sun¬ 
day, the 2f>th ult. 

Mrs.JiIeff Davis, with one of her children, is 
living with Howell Cobb, at Macon, Ga. The 
two eldest children arc in Canada. 

Three escaped convicts from the DryTortugas 
have been picked up in a small boat at sea. One 
of them wa& supposed to be Spangler. 

Gen. Stephen Elliot, the rebel commander of 
Fort Sumter during the memorable Gilmore 
siege, died at Aiken, 8. C., the 21st ult. 

It iff estimated that the whole amount of 
cotton in the Southern States on the first of 
February, 1866, was 1,500,000 bales. 

Commodore Vanderbilt has sent a person to 
New Orleans to ascertain the feasibility of estab- 

4 lishing aline of first class-steamers to ply between 
that city and Havana. 

The steamers Luna, Leviathan and Peytona 
were burned at the^levee in St, Louis on the 26th 
ult., together with a large amount of freight. 
The loss is estimated aU *500,000. 

From Canada.—The N. Y. Herald of March 1, 
I contains a dispatch from Toronto which says 
“the Fenian alarm is continued, and bank rob¬ 
beries arc frequent. The latest instance reported 
is an attack on the banks of Lennoxville by a 
party of twenty-five men. In connection with 
the attempted robbery of the Gore Bank some 
lime since, startling circumstances hove been 
brought to light. Two ex-Aldermen of Toronto, 
a Sergeant - Major of Police nnd a Patrol- 
Sergeant, are asserted to have aided and 
abetted the notorious Bristol Bill in the com¬ 
mission of crime, together with Dr. Gnstaff, the 
alleged prisoner recently extradited from this 
city, g Some of these persons are in custody, 
while others have fled from the country. The 
Governors of the British Provinces are holding 
a council in Montreal. Defences against the Fe¬ 
nians and action on the Confederation question, 
are believed to be the topics under discussion.” 

Texas Matters.—Advices from Galveston of 
a recent, date, state that the Texas State Conven¬ 
tion has adopted the new article to the Constitu¬ 
tion abolishing involunta 17 servitude, except for 
crime ; protecting African descendants in their 
rights ot property, and allowing them to testify 
In the courts, by a vote of 56 to 26. The agents 
of the Freedmen’s Bureau, report that armed 
bands in tbe interior of Texas are defying the 
United States soldiers and maltreatiug the labor¬ 
ers on the plantations. Forces have been sent 
to afford protection. The crops are about to be 
abandoned and the freedmen removed to places 
of safety. Many counterfeit compound interest 
bonds are in circulation, dated Feb. 15, isop, 
Several arrests have been made. 

From the West Indies.—The latest advices 
from Guadalope represent that the cholera is 
decreasing there, hut has made its appearance 
in Dominica. It is expected soon at Havana. 
The news from Hayti is that Jeffords is making 
excursions along the coast, stopping at all the 
ports. The cattle disease has appeared in some 
parts of Cuba. It. is very fatal. 

1 Swift Bear, and Tall Soldier, Chiefs of 
s the Sioux tribe, had a conference at Laramie, 

Dakota, on the 20th of February. Preliminaries 
t of a peace were arranged. The Grand Council 

will be held early in March. 

One of the reasons for the serious division in 
the Fenian ranks, is said to be a distrust ol Ste¬ 
phens, the Irish Head Centre—an O’Mahoney 
man —who is almost universally regarded as 
nothing more than a tool and spy of the British 
Government, 

Several leading Fenians of Buffalo have 
engaged the services of a lawyer and entered 
suits against O’Mahocey, to recover money 
claimed to have been fraudulently obtained 
from them by the 6ale of bonds issued without 
the shadow of authority. 

The Canadians are threatened with a small 
Indian trouble. The Indians on Manitoulin 
Island have quarreled among themselves owing 
to the rivalries of the Church of England and 
Jesuit missionaries, and are threatening each 
other and the whites with extermination. 

The small pox, according to the Buffalo Daily 
Commercial Advertiser, prevails in that city 
quite extensively. The number of persons now 
sick with that disease in many sections of the 
country should incite every one to make use of 
the only means to check it6 ravages—vaccination. 

The University of Michigan i6 now the largest 
university in this country, containing 1,051 stu¬ 
dents, divided as follows: — Medical department, 
4S6; law, 800; literary, 295. Three new assist¬ 
ant professors have been appointed, one in each 
department. The institution is well endowed, 

j and tuition is free. 

Queen Victoria is reported as shocked at 
discovering that the Prince and Princess of 
Wales smoke cigarettes together in a little blue 
6atin sanctum called their smoking room. This 
pernicious and reprehensible practice was taught 
her royal highness by her husband, and, strange 
to say, she likes it! 

Drea*ed Lcqt- fiO.tft&U, 

nwjs-is: wain*, ; Lata, 14®15C: BacoD. lOidtllr 
tiauia, li®l2c.. Potatoes, S&&85C Aw>l« « - 
Hay, *;®W0} Straw. rl&.K. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

, York, Feb.27—Beet cattle, received. 3.&4S axalnn 
I .SOI Week • CfalAu kunffo nt fclft/xniu 

We are now prepared U> fill order* for SnKar Cane Seed, 
from choice lots, (carefully (elected by ourselves,) of tha 
best toruU€8 C»f 

PURE SORGO AND IMPHEE SEED. 
Bkkd Cifctl*us. eontaltltij; Rrlcis I.lrt and Direction* 
for Planting, seut/reA of c,'large. 

rr NOW REA BY. 

THE *OTUitl HAND ROOK FOR I860, 
CtmtulnitiK valuable Information on the Ctltnrc of Soriro 
amlthPmnT.nf*cttirc of Sirup an a Sugar thrrrtroin ; aCo 
afnll Illustrated description of the celebrated 

AND THE 

“ VICTOR” CANE MILL, 
Sent./m Of crwrot ou application to onr address. 

W2—-t BLYMYER, BATES & DAY. Mansfield, O. 

r & H. T. ANTHONY & C oT^ 

Manufacturers of Photographic Materials, 
WHOLESALL & RETAIL, 501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

In nddUJon to out wain bn*! it ess of Fiiotooraphic 
Matemai.*, we are headquarters Tor tbe foDowtui:. viz.; 
bTEiraoscoi’E'- A.vn 6-iEKXOMiOPJC View*. Of there we 
bayean immense aenortment,Including VIEWS ok the 
3VAK, obtained at great expenao and forming a complete 

Photographic Niitory of the Great CniOH Otntea. 
Bull Run, Dutch Gap Yorktown, 
L^‘50iiTralna, Gettrsbnrgh. HanoverJuncUon, 
r an 0*fe* LooEont Moohtain, Savage Station, 
(hickalt outlay, irederlcksburph, City Point, 
Fairfax, Nashville, Richmond, 
Petersburg!!, Deep Bottom, Belle Plain. 
Monlton, Chattanooga, Fort Morgan, 
Atlanta, Charleston, Mobile, * 

Hor/da, Strawberry Plain*. &r>„ \c. 
America! and Foreign Cltle* nnd Landscape*, (troops, 

Ac-. Ac. AUq. Revolving Stereoscopes, for 
public or private exhibition. Onr Catalogue will beVent 
to any address on receipt of stump, 

PHOTOCRAPHIC ALBUMS. 
We were the nrn to introduce these into the U. State* 

and we. manufacture Immense quart titles in great variety 
nutpinr in price from to tent* l, fro. Our A uiLM* have 

received. 126 against 2(19 last week; sales at 5®iCc. Sheen 
>a™Hr^elve<l.<J^»Aain*t 18.169 laidwcek; 

oal^lt HiwT^'c.' rfcC0lved* a',K{ a±-'aw«S,au loot week. 

a*™. 

F;vbn- 2SC',7 Beef cattle. 1st clan*, *6,00; 2d do, 
8j?e,eP> Prime heavy. eachT *5®6; do, 

4 §0 — W06* each. Calves, good, *5^0.6 • inferior, *4® 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

.N*w York, Feb. 27.—There is no change to note In 
fl?e wool*. Salt s60(462ofor Native and S 

Merino*; aj®n.c torX and k' do; 70alfir. for fall-blood 
■W'ftwc lor No. l pulled: 3h<&®c 

lor »nperdne; to® (in for extra do ; 20®77cfor coinnion 
^n'p^bed Cahfurnla, and 40®42c for flue, foreign — 
Chilian unwashed, 30®32o: Rntre IUO* washed 40®42c- 
Cordova, East In,in,. 35®av. ; Aincau. 
Mexican, 30®35c , Smyrna, 25®i5c.- ,V. T. JhjX * 

(thlrnao, Feb. 28.—Market heavy. We quote nomln- 
8ji> a* foBowfcCotninon to V Mood 43Q.17C.; Jg to N do, 
£T®50c.t)( to i do, 50ffl55c.; K to Y do, extra. 55®5Kc ■ 
tub washed, 55®tt)e. One-tiilrd olfior all buck fleeces! 
unwashed and nneoediLotted wool. Tribune. 

«^lnc*nt>“H* 27.—We nnciteCoarse fleece at «5 
@50c..- medium to tine do. 4a®55c.; tub washed 56<ae0c 
and unwashed, 80c.— Guze.ttr. aoeiouc., 

The Trade rei.l fnd our A lho run the mo*i mlable thru ean 
^V- CARD I’HOTOt-KAPIIK. 

Onr Catalogue now embrace* over Five Thousand 
different subjects ito winch addiUooe are c.ontlnoally be¬ 
ing made) of Eminent AitcrVcanc, Ac™ viz; about 
100 Mid.-Geus. 1001.leut*Col*. 830 Statesmen. 
100 Brig. “ 250 oihcr OlHctra. 180 Divines. 
275 CofoneJ*. 75 N avy Officer*. 125 A uthor*. 

40 Artist*. 50 Prominent Women. 
3,000 Copir. or Worie of Art, 

including repruducuou* of the most cclvorted Engrav- 
trigs, Paintings, Rtatnea. Ac. Catalogue* *ent on receipt 
of Stamp. An order for One Dozen Pictumi from onr 
Catalogue, will be Oiled on receipt of |i so and sent by 
mall, free, Photographer* and others ordering good* 
C. O. D., will please remit twentv-flve per c*nf of the 
amount with their order. Tbe prices and quality of our 
goods cauuot fall to satisfy. H ' 

^TKSTCOTT’S ADJUSTABLE 

DA.SII CHUHN. 

From Panama.—Several miners from Califor¬ 
nia have recently arrived at Panama en route to 
prospect the gold mines at Choeo and Barbacoas. 
A rich gold region is reported just discovered 
about eighteen miles from Panama and two miles 
from the railroad. California miners pronounce 
the developments exceedingly rich. 

A San Francisco paper says a man who used 
to he an honest but unsuccessful miner in 
California, after living in the mountains for 
several years, shouldered his knapsack and 
struck out for Idaho. He arrived there last 
spring and took up a quarter claim. A few 
days ago he sold the claim for *800,000 in gold. 

New Advertisements. 
ADVERTISING TERMS, in Advmic*- 

Fiity Cents a Lise, each Insertion. A price and s 
half for extra display, or 75 cents per line ot space.— 
Special Notices, (following reading matter, leadedj 
One Dollar per line, each Insertion. 

TRACY FEMALE INSTITUTE, 33 Alexan- 
dek Ex,, Lucukstjck, N. Y,—The next Quarter will 

commence on Wednesday, April 11,18M. 
MS’S* LIT CILIA VraCY. Principal. 

.<(‘200 «'<*.*• Stencil Tools. 
*4r «•'"(" Don 1 l.vll to send lor a tree catalogue con¬ 
taining full particular*.. Address b 
_S. M. SPENCER, Brattleboro, Vt. 

For *ale-3oo farms in Maryland 
and Virginia* 500.00Q acre* ol laud In West Virginia; 

200,000 acres in Tennessee, towa, Kansas and Minnesota! 
MAGE he METCALF. 

_51 j Seventh St., Washington, D. C. 

iwaru, wasning, Fuel, and Room Famished, except 
shcete and pUlow-cates *55.00. Tuition In Common 

^ or ^’Htwocae« or rirc.ulrvn*, ftfidre-s^ 
JOHN P. GRIFFIN, Principal, 

TJMERY’8 CORN - PLANTER AND MEED 
JLJ DRILL — Adapted to planting Com, Beans. Pen*, 
Osage Orange seed, Ac., tn drills, as well as all kind* of 
vegetable seeds with a greater accuracy and certainty 
than can be done hy hand. Bend for circular. 

U2-31 P. b. ME8EROLE, JIM Lake be., Chicago. 

Farmer*"send in your orders that 
yon may not Ire cut short as last year for Prof. John- 

son's Fertilizer, It will more, than double your cron* 
and vegetables 20 to SO days sooner. Address JT.T. JOHN¬ 
SON, South Corinth, Saratoga Co.. N. Y., with post-stam** 
lor Circulars. Agents Wanted In every State and County 

J Patented tug. 1», lK«8t Improved April 4, IM50. 

[ i.Nee Engraving* ten 2<1 page of Ml* paper.) 

This Churn was first patented In August 1868, bnt the 
; patentee determined not to bring it into market until he 
; bad fully perfected h» invention, Re has since spent 

over two year* in experimenting, ami In April |*»t ob- 
tatnrd a patent for further Improvements, which he be- 

• llcvcs now give him tin sielni-lve right to manufacture 
; the host Churn ever made In this imuntry. 
• AComnanyhas been loroted nndt-r the name of the 
. SrdSfcCA r'Ai.La Churn Mi_Mi ianuv(, CohraNr, who 

have large tacILtles, aud ary now Ttianufa^turltig the dlf- 
i £erent sizes extensively, The Churn* are made of tlia 

best qaaLiy of Oak with Iron Standard for lever, which 
is of white Ash, Hu- spring fur raising da»hor la of the 
best quality of steel, spring temper, and e very part is 
warranted to he of the best quality, and ui*dc m a most 
thorough and workmanlike manner. 

There can be no tmcs-tion hut ihl» Churn will soon be 
in nse by all Good Butter Maker* throughvat the United 

dready well understood and universally 
acknowledged that the old Da-her Churn for making 
Good Butler has never been equaled by anyothcr Churn 
ever Invented, bnt the difficulties heretofore existing In 
the Dash Churn have prevented many Horn using them. 
WV ciuliu to hov*' obvictlc'-i uU thtO.'ijjtcuUnix 1 By latiAns 
or the upper adjustable Dasher, we are. able to use. a 
short lever purchase to operate Uiq Dashers to which 's 
attached u spiral spring to lift- the lever. The construc¬ 
tion of this Churn is ample, rear.-,irent, eneilg cleaned 
curtly operated and durable! And it Is so arranged as to 
clinrn from ow* to vwicntt (.jlu'ns. a otiiid to years 
old can churn from lour to five gallons with t-asc; one 
man cau easily churn twenty gallons. 

By nietkLs of the Arijoslable ltaFher we arc enabled to 
vary the quantity of errani or milk from one to twenty 
gallons with the sweep of the lever, while In the single 
DASHcnt RVB the lever haa to be raised higher, as the 
quantity oj cream Is increased, in order to bring the 
Dasher out at the ton, whjcb is very essential both to 
quick churning and also to produce 

GJ-OCXD BUTTER I 

I-. is n)*o wi ll understood that to chorn quick and at 
the same time produce Good Butter, air tau*t be Intro¬ 
duced Into the cream, while the churning Is being donr 
and for doing thU.wc Claim that we have the eheojir.it and 
bent arrangement ever invented, as we are able to stow 
by a (Uam Churn, (see cut) made for the purpose; n r- 
not generallv understood, hut His neverthetes* true.thw 
Butter in all Cases Is brought on the surface where the 
air mixes with the cream. Title Clinrp is so arranged 
that by the peculiar shape or the upper Dasher with 
every stroke of tb< lever sir i» r.*i ,,f 
iue Churn, and at the Bame time the cream 1* thoroughly 

1 agitated. While the upper Dasher, mainly, doc* the 
churning, the lower Dasher brings the cream to the snr- 
lace to be churned, these Churns have been nD trial for 
the last year and thoroughly tested by practical ranuer*. 
who say, for cafe, giibeTt Churning and mat ing good mi¬ 
ter, have never been equaled by any Chnra before Intro- 
duccd. They were awarded the First Premium at the 
New York State Agricultural Fair. 

Rights will be disposed of for States and Counties, ex- 
ceptTlew York State, wlitck is reserved. 

Address II. P. WKSTCOTT. 
Sup't. Seneca Falls Churn Mf 'g. Co., 

Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

iIgfiwEvM 



jT/teLAMBi 

MICROSCOPES’# 60cts 

ifli 

i,ist or x rw a n vertisemexts. New Advertisements SCHOOL OF REINING 

AND PRACTICAL GEOLOGY, 
A S D 

LAWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL. 
Thrao Departments In Harvard University hold two 
Sessions a year, uf twenty weeks each, commencing In 
FKBnr.vnir and in Ski-tkmrk!!. For information aoulv 
by letter to Db. WOLCOTT GIBBS, Cambridge? MaK, 
Dean ot both Fucultlee. ' 

Cambridge, Mast., March 1, IfWd. 842-St 

AI'KNTj. WANTED For the Firm Complete 
•-Vh»L'i%-of thc^“r-“u‘1 ”thvr popular works. Ad- 

ureas the A rarity Frausmixo <JS., Auburn, v, r. 

(_<REAT PRIZE DISTRIBUTION 
nv THK 

*EW YORK filFT ASSOCIATION. 713 BROADWAY, .YEW YORK. 
S°rTOOJ rll,ano'*- « orth from.. .8250 to 8500 each. 

.2$ IfeW**- Rosewood Cases.#133 to 

}<*> ®}’0r Revolving Patent Cat.tors.. . , st'j to fuo •• 
122 SWyerJ ruLt mnl Cuke Basket* ... ... Sis to £« •* 
J?5 fWJt!Tea and Table Spoons....aifito ISO “ 
}22 r\i° ' RUAUug Case Watches.. .to *i-io “ 

$&wot&^!^;.^.btolm :: 
222 Washes. 460 toV> » 

drw the Aubpr.v Polisiiirc, Co., Auburu, N. Y. 

SrtfRochester,78 acres more 

Pnre Flonr of Unbnrned Bone—C. A. Gardner. 
Great Prize Distribution-T. Benton &Co. 
We«*tcottV Adjustable Dash Churn—H. P. Weetcoti 
photograph Materials—£. & li. T. Anthony & Co. 
Small Print < atalugue—J. Knox. 
Booth'* compound Shaker—A@a Sprague. 
The Latest and Beat—Wise. Horton & Co. 
> rnitand Ornamental Trees—Ellwanger & Barry. 
Amateur Cultivator'* Guide—Washburn & Co. 
Pear Seed—Brous.m, Graves & Selover. 
Farmers, Do you Want Thera y—F. Ewer. 
Lawrence Scientific School—Dr. W. Gibbs. 
Choice Farm for sale-suneon Baker. 
Worship in the Sehooi Hoorn — Schemierhorn, Ban¬ 

croft A Co. 
Microscopes—Geo. B. Washbnm A Co. 
Field, Garden and Floivcr Scxis—Wra.jHacker. 
A Person has a bad Cough—Dr. D. Jaynes & Sons. 
Sorgo—B'.ymyer. Bates 4 Dav. 
Flax and flrtnp Culture—D- D- T. Moore. 
Money Returned in Full—P C. Godfrey. 
Landscape Gardener, <kc.—Wm. Webster. 
Osage Orange Seed—P 3. Meserole 
True Early York Potatoes-P. S. Meserole. 
Super-Phosphate of Lime—Tasker & Clark. 
Sou Farms for sate—Mace A Metcalf. 
Tulley Seminary—rJohn P. GrifliO- 
Cholera—G. A. Byrns. 
Agents Want'-d—Dinsmore A Co. 
Heme Employment— Dr. O. Phelps Brown. 
Save your Fruit Trees—J. Keoch. 
Agents Wanted — Auburn Publishing Co. 
Ernery e Com Planter and Seed Drill—P. S. Meserole. 
Fanners Send your Orders—J. T. Johnson. 
$200 A Month-S. M. Spencer. 
Fresh Garden Seeds—P. S. Meserole. 

\ W A 0r *he First Complete 
XV History of the War, and other popular work-. Ad¬ 
dress the AcBt'K.v PcBUsui.su to., Auburn N. Y. 

O DEALERS IV EG(.*8 
ers. Something new and hlg 

■■ Address U. 

fnrmora nnd Oth- 
iy profitable. Circular 
. BECK, New York. 

S E EDS, iso il 

THE FRENCH TUBULAR MICROSCOPE, 
I- a very powerful instrument, malted lor 60 cents; two 

rprll. Address GEO. il. WASHBURN* Co., Box fiOtW 
IJoaion, H42-3C 

«i?tiT h ^ ,s T ° c k i n a subbt plete, it seta up a, owu wor.. 
stocking and narrows oT ' '' 
opening at the heel, and no band 
MZ8, without removing r - 
a cord, up to Its lull ,-.v 
varying the number of 
Flat Web. the Double Flat Web 
Web, and the Fancy Ribbed Flat 

COM- 

off the toe. leaving oniv' asuMU 
ino band ktntllng. It knits any 

; needle*, from, two loops, forming 
■apaelty, widens and narrows hv 
A',-op* and k nit* the Wide Single 

eb, the Plain Ribbed Flat 
—t Web, with selvudge*. 

No other .Machine fn the *».>,./,/ earl do anj/ 
onn of these thing*. 

It knit* 8hawls, Hood*. Nubias, Sacks,Breakfast Canes 
Jackets, Skirt». undershirts, INmw«ir*,tjftid™Sr5cio£k2’ 
Boy's anils, Comforts. Smoking and Skat n« ( a2, gSow 
Shoes, Uegglns, Afghans. Cravat*, fo)*pen*era Purses 
1 Idlest Lilovl'11, Mitten.*. ito.: tvOitti n \un{ of plain 
Y?!* ]n T*N M!,vr ,IKH * 11 F1r °r sockh oumpl^tS in Hkir 
an hour For Families, Wool Growers. Manufacture?, 
Merchant*, ate., it Is the most money-making and labor' 
saving Invention of the age. * muar. 

^ ^“^’JhC ls. eonflticd to sewing together 
Machine vmaallv Vv.*r. 

racTomss ihu fabrics and fs»inons ihetrv Into garment*, 
lta owner thus yorKjrs u i. rnv pkorrrs. Written arc 
earn ng from #1.S to 825 per week, knitting Hosiery and 
Staple and I' alicy Worsted Articles. The t armor doubhvs 
tie value ofWs wool by converting It Into knit goods. 
His girls or boys prepare H lor the market without ex- 

roYW PKit rsxT profit on everv artl- 

au.t representing several States, tlm IJt <u Virr vt t> wis 
'»J?hlF commenced for the attention lu 
columns to the interest* of tlm Dairy, t.v X \ wir.“ " 

nerlem-e or the best dalrytile 
length, with accurate marke 

ARjflERS, DO YOU WANT THEM » 
e and thoroughly -tested 

“ i carry, with Jack 
- •— L- - ---utT.nz.thrash- 

-.*nd cornstslk-cutting machlnca;oud 
a cross-cut sawing machine that make*-100 saw cuts per 
minute tyltU daft'ty t.<> tilt' find out*^ l^rKy lovr^ and 
?<ma3l Sticks bttUaouI alurkinK the toaui^ botw»Yi?u cuU.or 
binding the Jogs. For farther particular*, address with¬ 
out delay, F. EWER, 
_ Ilon^oyc Fallg, Monroe CoTioty, N. T. 

( <HOLERA,-It I*i the opinion of onr 
J most eminent Physicians that this fearful scourge 

win visit our country during the coming Summer - It la 
therefore necessary that all should he prepared for It. For 
#1 l will send to any address a lleclpe with full Instruc* 
tlona, guaranteed to he a certain protection agalnat chol- 
era. It has been thoroughly t-.stod, and found to be 
trustworthy. It Is toleseun; fc take. cosU but little, and 
U easily procured. I will also send with the Recipe the 
latest and most approved method of treating cholera. 

Address G. A. BYRNS, M D.. 
__Cooperstowu, Brown Co.. Illlnol*. 

JP A strong, simple, durable i.z'. 
roUR-HoitsK Powkk that two men can ra.. .. 
adapted to driving circular and crose-cut saw’ln 
mg. le.-d-grindiu 

a careful report* ot the ex¬ 
it and factories are given at 
t reports trnm the fudorles 

Ualarge nuano aheef of ■rort?.^htW”u^L'.,,'A^ 
Onl} I wo DolltaiA A yttixr. In H«lvnnrr. SulJHcrlho tor n 

A-Urroa_UTICA HERALD, Utica, N. Y. 

/YARD PIIOTOGRA PUS. Dealers nnd 
A?enf® may Oml the largest variety of Card 

W""r With thu whole trade, good 

P. 3. Meserole, 
Earliest Sweet Corn in tbe World—G. Miner. 
To Ege Dcaiers—1>, G. Beck. 
Tracy Female Inatitute—Lucilia Tracy. 

sexoiar. NOTtcas 
Household Necessity—Jas. Durno. 

JlIIE LATEST AND THE REST 

The Best is Always the Cheapest! 

Wise’s Climax Horse-Ray Fork, Patented Dec. 5ib, 1S(». 

tholr name* to be used - Robert H. HotcMtfwi New 
S2'o,n'YT0nrV 'MclO'teyu. value #150-. W. F. T. WtlH* W 

New V orlc Diamond Cluster Pin, value •‘ton - \fr* 
R.C.T*pp«n, 1*5 York Bt.r"»ohl W*tch,r»IUB »l&■*Mr* 
«in2" S' wk4r*2n' Blnghiiintou, N. Y.. Mclotlcoii value 
*100; Mr. E. H. Stone, t> Tenth 8t,. N S' n2 : 
8350: Mra.TerCHa A. Ml Iter, Scranton Fa hlamonil kin v 
value fm; Mu*s Ellen J Peek.Spr ncflMd III Mel J.2S’ 
value «1% Dr.I. Van Riper, w'asGiaxrau, l> c.'cp," Hmi .* 
Uguwo vfratch, value r.M: EdwirTlf^ U .d*ay?W,"^. 
ter. Mjc*.. Ihano, va!ui> L'.kl- MIm I>. h. FarwHl V e. 
buuue, town, itiamoml Ear-drop,, value *-ih) - Francis 
I. firaao, Wl Pearl 8£„ Albany, N Y., MusIc Bo! Tah,e 
112i IPkcrsolI. Urban-., Ohio, Sliver sot. value 

£t)e ids ^onbcnsci* 

— Cholera is feared at Havana. 

— The spotted fever has lately broken out in some 

asylums near Washington. 

— The obstructions in the James River are being 

rapidly removed. 

— The T reasnry Department last week disbursed 

over thirty million dollars. 

— It is posititlvely asserted that Secretary Harlan 

has tendered hia resignation. 

— It is stated on good authority that the President 

will soon issue a peace proclamation. 

— Advices from Moutaua state that the Indians 

there are committing great depradations. 

— Gen. Grant is engaged at his headquarters ih 

Washington with important military affairs. 

— The steamer Jeff. Davis wa* sold at auction lately 

at Savannah, Ga., by Govern ment, for $9,000. 

— A New Orleans firm recently received an order 

for 1.0i30 plows from a singlo county in Texas. 

— Baltimore ladies arc preparing for a grand fair 

at the Maryland Institute, for Southern relief. 

— Lord Manck i* expected to arrive in Canada soon 

when an extra session of Parliament will be held. 

— There are 100,000 claims of deceased soldiers 

awaiting settlement in the Second Auditor's Office. 

— Four thousand office holders or the French Cus¬ 

toms have been dismissed for the sake of economy. 

— Terrible weather is still reported on the Plains. 

Horses and cattle in great numbers have frozen to 

death. 

— In the Ohio Legislature, the House passed the 

bill fixing eight hours for a day's labor by a vote of 
70 to 14. > 

— The Wis. Farmer reports 600 chickens near Coal 

Valley, raised the past season from twenty hens and 
one cock. 

— Paris is about, crowning all its Btreet lamps with 

blue glass, on which the passenger may read the name 

^WAY WITH SPECTACLE!* 

MADE NEW, without Spectacles, Doctor o 
Pmuptitot mailed Ii'tio. Adtlrenn 
u-,i u. B. FOOTK, M. D 

_lts> Broadway, 

This Fork was first exhibited at the 
Fairs, In the fall of 1865. and came i 
most of t le forks now tn the market 
loader railed tlm Harpuofi. !'„>» ,|lc 
ed the First Premium at everv Slat- 
exhibited. It is the first long-liaudle, 
fork ever invented. I ' 

Ckuttvioatk.*, naming rnch article and U* value are 
2v*iv'o'1 " 5b/*3-kd E*tklomw, which are well mixed, 'one 

envelope* coutatning the Certificate or order for 
some auk- o, (worth at li-a*l ONf; DOLLAR at retail > 
will be delivered at our office, or sent by mall touuvad- 
dieaa. without regard to choice, on receipt of v» ui-iit* 
JX,P"r['fr Mill sec wbat article U rfraw*. and Its 
> WhlCll I11H7 i>0 FTIOM OVU TO FI VIC Ht73»'lJUKIJ DOT 

irtlcfe naaSd. *end ON,t dolm. aR^oTba 
No Blank.*.—Evury pnrehaaer gets value. 
I urthjH lioiilIiis<C wltn u>* may drptind ou having Dromnt 

returrih, and the nrticlo drawn will be Iminediatclv scat 
to anv addreHM by retnrn mall or err>re^ y 

Ca^fe|fl;K2R*^rrStce<110 “l Certlll. 
AouNts 'lY>^jraD.—au letters ahould be addressed, 

f BENTON <k UO., Box 8961. F. <),, New York. 

40 DOA .WANnABl) APPLE TAKEN. 
? -if i i * n ’C00‘'1 of'ler, for sain. Also two second! 
hand brick moulding machines, cheap. second 
_K- AVUV, Hauford’s Landing, N. Y. 

Nursery stock at wholes\i f 277 
offer for sate, at lowest market Dries* to ooo : us ntJi 

»ni ‘?UHlU^ APplev Tru''!,• ffwlruble TBrbstJeal That’lot will be sold at a bargain. Apply to GEO C brvi r 
Assignee, 15 Main St., Rochester. N. Y. U , iii..HL’ 

‘ uw aiso a nay an 
But the Climax was award- 

' -le Fail where it was 
Jeaolf-balaaelng horse 

-. it 1* simple in Its mechanical con. 
structJOD, atid veil calculated to hold loose straw Hhort 

b caitdot be claimed for »ll the hav 
unloaders no v ottered to the farmer.) As this is the first 
long-hamlle scfisiustalulng Fork in the market, there li 
already a gte»t demand for chem. Those wishing for 
rights or agencies should apply soon to WISE Horton 
* CO., Stockbrldge, Madlsin Co., N Y. ’ 

Clronlait Ov*heA t'Veiip are inh’ioommtn, 
°r C'l“ Upuu Sluiw 

pRATT’S CHIROGRAPHIC Portraits 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
AXI> 

Lincoln in the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
i* . 86 I™1'1”' entirely now In design and most bountiful 

ol'/111 ? *'hd by sulwe.rlptlou only. Thev turnlsh 
a rare opportunity to Cauvasscs aid AgmD "7nouSSS 
like them have ever before been oife.red to the rmhiu? 
Btuiplled tor the United States •»u/«sVc«(v butfo/uenev 

For circular* anil tertnn, enclose two i-' d itainp,P 
Address PUBLISHER'S NATIONAL A<SeNCY, 
_Detroit, Michigan. 

yEGAR CANE SEED.-A Larne and 
Sri w?’ Htock—SliltfWmi with jintat rurt}, Thiu 
licad rrmn fiobls^v! -lomr’ ,Hronln^' 8n,'1 purcliiwedIn the irotn noiail ytoldinz tno br*8t fuKl ffrcAitodt aimntltF 
>fHlrun. Wo VfjirrAfit Its purity an*i correct nomcncla 

ora’hia ta1!?0 Sorghum, Lihcrcan, Nne-a-zama 
Ota'lils-tuu and all the leading torts. The trade sunnllei] 
25 2 r;'|M',nalile dUCoant. Send lor price lt.it and Illu*- 
tfatad Sorjfo Hand Hooke tOUCcCniDanv Skinn^m* Aft 
Justnbln Cana Hm., Horse PuwcrsTdlJwnwSSSi 

Address a. W. SICINN ER 4s OO i MadlauB, Wto. 

XMM>T*ROT IN SHEEP 

^ SCIENTIFIC WONDER. 

European Pocket Timekeeper. 
ioS^E Plaint Applied for, Jniin 'K), 
IStiO. An Exact and Reliable Pocket Timekeeper for 
Ladles and Gentlemen, Correctly ocraatroctedon the most 
approved Scientific Prlnclpla*, and warranted to denote 
Solar Time with absolute certainty ami the utmost, pre¬ 
cision, li never can be wrong, ft require* no kby or 
winding up; nkvku bun* down, and cun never be too 
filHt or loo slow. It 11 aI.wa.vs UORBKC-I . Approved bv 
the Press nnd all who have used them. Just Introduced 
into this country from Europe, where it |* secured by 
KoyM I uluQt, and Is croiitltjjr an Iiuhukd hknwa- 
Ttox. Price fora single one, with plain or fancy white 
dial, la gold or silver gilt case, only #| gent, postage 
paid, to any partxd tile country, on receipt of prfee. Sale 
delivery pnarantced. 
.ah orders mnst bu oddraMod to J. w. dklamerk 

Proprietors,'.SH-306Broadway, Now York, 
Gl 1 — 1*JV * 

irvOOLITTLE^ PRIOR Lbt or Plnnt*. 
My Improved Black Un^pberry Plants (oudurln^ 

Jo%?l eu-1!'n JlsWlng abundantly In Hi months from 
acHlutfj will bo puckna *ocur«ly In mows andrubbor na- 

«L wjvr U-non7e for 

OOTH’S C O ,31 P O T SI D SHA K ER 

_. CAN RE 
-*■ THOROUGHLY CURED BY U8rN’G 

WhittemOM'a Cure for Foot-Rot in Sheep. 

itton of Blue Vit- 
. _ . -• - .-.. .jD tested by many 
' owners wltU success, anil is Ui tact a 

It will also thoroughly cure the worst 
fCu'tie, and TiiruaLi In Horses. CertW- 

’s Lure and take no other. 

For *alAhv ^Clifttlmm^4 Corners? IlV. 

N- jAMka G. IVOOO & Co,, P*jinrbkeet,M[e N Y • 
SmoNQ & AioucrnoNQ, Clevelund. Ohio. 762IL26t*' 

DON’T RE FOOLISH. 
v on can make Six Dollar* irom Fitly Cents Call 

®x5,raln6 uu Invention urgently needed by every¬ 
body Or a sample seut free by mall for 50 rent* thar 

ISSfUSK S:rj'i-a.B ■- '/oLCOTI- fHK 
44 W HITE’S” NEW iTitK 

Tf 'pypjij pouwory. 

FARMER, LITTLE & CO., 
Nos. 63 & 65 Brkkman Strskt, Ngw Yomt. 

This old established concern Is always prepared to fill 
at short notice, orders for Book, XnaJpapm , Fancy and 

JOB TYPE OF EVERY KIND, 
Inclndlng styles Irom other Foundries. Also Hob’s, 
Gobpon b» and othur Prwoo. 

WE WILL GLARRANTEE to Every 

asrfcsaw? raKSAJs- «*>• 

pn«;-€i. Tn6 AmcHcau WhJto U«wpbt>rry (Aiftoimrdy 
widnaHtfaLevcaliint for canning,;i it> rts. per plant, or 

... y 8trawborry plant* sre true fo name and 
vfell*root*vl, Wllmn * Albany {marked by ouu notrh In 
IP'1,wooa.> Jenny Lind, early, ci notchciu ftt'otc* 

ur r:'vl,// Vl‘rJ ''“rly and sweet (3 notches; 
Iwiuajf, postagr-pald, #| y 100; by express, |6 v 1.000. 
AulvcR iPtoI(jIc ti notches) and the Austin nr Great 
sina-rr IStMlinj, (i notehesj both later and very large 
bv mull, #! « r 100; by express, 88 'f> 1,000. Tim Tribune. 
JVftg BerHei)— Jfrmilor, (o notches,) Col, KUmorth (7 
botches,) Brooklyn Scarlet. (8 noUshes.i by mail postage 
uacli ) for $• (1°°f 6aclld fur $t; by express, Itjl) (33 of 

SwitKT Turnip fiRxn, of last years growth and very 
Choice, by mall, postage paid, 3 fix. lor gOctBt 12 oz. for 
nO ct.*; by express, 50 ct«, per pound. 

Printed.direction* for Basphcrry cnltnre alwuvssent. 
Send National currency and address H. II. DOOLITTLE 
Oak« Corners, Ontario Co., N. y. ' 

jpiRST FB EM I U IQ IMPROVED 

©5 SE'W'IJSTCa- MACHINE. $5 

The Embodiment of Practical Utility and 
Extreme Sfniplieity, 

niagltmllu patented May 13,1862, Improvement patented 
June 9</i, lsikt. I be celebrated Family iikm «kwino 
M a on ink, with crimping attachment, a most wonderful 
and elegantly mmlructed NiJVKt.TY, Is noiseless In op*ru- 
tlon, uses the straight needle, and works horizontal, sews 
with DounLH or htNBLK Turkau of all kinus. Makes 
tho running stitch more petfetd and regular than by. 
baud, and with extraordinary rapidity, nuking si xthb.v 
STI routes to each evolution of the wheel, tvill gather 
hem, raffle, shirr, tuck, run up breadths, dr., d-r. - 
btrongest machine manufactured. Warranted for i-ivr 
’ IfAB?'. lllLI '“ken the uremlnm at State Fairs, and re 
cclved Hie approval of all the principal journals and of 
the thousands who burn used it, It Is thu ONLY low 
Priced solving machine, that has received a hkcmii'v, or 
tutftlfi PATBN'ficb. AT.r« iiTirwR m:winx vt\, the 

It IS surer and Wafer than any 
nol. Butter oi Antllliony, ,d:c. It 
Prouducnt Sheer - —" 
Poniiine Cure, 1. . 
cases ol Foul m Cattle, i__ .... 
cute* can he hart or the Agents 

FIT" Ask for Whittumorn' 
For sale by all Druggists. 

MK liVSril'gril:,. B, Albany. R'° 

ioutUiNh'VTn' DaJ dooJt-master shouh lout It. Sold lu tins at. 50c, #1 and *1 50 The him-i) 
u is Bufllcieut for 20 sheep I'repmed only bv 

HUall MILLER <S CO., Chemisu. 

ND FARMING UTENSILS 
-Haring sold my farm,I wfil sell at auc- 
I8»ife, »l my residence, m-Ar Flsliklll vlll- 
„ N. \my stallion Cassius M. Clay, Jr., 

"" and live at his colts, 
all fine steppers, anil .1.-1 .... .1 -*j» ».•.* .. * 

i For lui'tliei’ partli’u- 
JOHN GRAHAM, 

(sired b old Cassius if, Chtv 
youngest coming three years ol 
three other horse.*, 1 bav 6 vea old rdvmZtZ ; 
all my stock and larmlng- " - - 
lard address the subscribi 

utensils, 

lAVE iriFTY DOLLARS 

OLD AT PA 
’ T Farm in Alleg 

Bf* oli'rt;',sr Fal“t'!‘Iets couta\uiim .:inaTyai.*7tesum(m1als, 
directions for nse, Aft, seut free to all applicant*. 

testimonials. 

Few substances have ol I at- years done so much to In- 
ci ease, the agricultural products of England a* CRt’SUtto 
BUN*, for manure.-Jpfoiswiv Ag. Chemtsirg. 

Bone.*, when finely ground, constitute one of the most 
permanent. mannr--s. i rKTiMKa richer In ammonia than 
ordinary farm-yard manures,—Burnt Annual, l-vg 

One advantage this has Over liarn yard manure Is that 
it eontnin* no tout seeds.—Cimdotl Farmer's Magazine, 

I have, found ground bone* the very be«t and cheaneBt 

yurd.‘Z‘r •“ llTs 

rro,n uweit>—4'p-ch™- 
tjBi'3,2C8,a'J.B bt) value to crops until decomnospil — 
Half nclibonua will last. .V) yearn. This Bone‘FlourU 
TJfJfif tl*an [ Uu\ c oyer soeu bones reduced by any other 
!• 0.r °C srimim? I consider 13 bn-h- U orthi Jhott..T 
^?r f'fl? y**™ til HD TiO bushel ■» of coarHf hrm^ 

SSr’watta;! 

An /-.i v v ... -M' |iimL'.'i •—Solonliobtnson. 

wuu nouse, nurse oarn, extra gram Darn 30x W foot, and 
Sheep shed 20 X70 feeMall built Within the last two years.) 
tw;o orchards, gruffod fruit and small fruits. Said lurm 
Is Just out of the corporation, commanding an extensive 
view ol the village, lake and stirronudlni country, with 
an eastern aspect, a gravely soil. Oue of the. best wheat 
larms la the Mate, with 32 acres of wheat on the ground •^#<ni Lw f FRAN G’S HI AGIO 

^.'A^ItDS,-/(ova / ,r It 25 

CStpIdT V f v<,ry'X;‘frtl I n vo 1 v e *“ an art j * 
!«<-■ A*^itlc problem, r«anlrbig study 

Y^VV, ■ Q<Vm'i^r ‘M'1 kc.cn observation tor their 
kfin/lfflllVVwT solution, and the, -by cultlva 
#^S/lWlwia.\>^<R,|n?tll,,i Eye to artistic forms, 

. . , • 1 ■ ^and affording, most eharinlug 
cntertalument for young and old. Sold by all Book- 

PURE CANE HEED. 

Rroitlab Soroo—By mall 40c. per m.; by Express,25 
lbs. or less, 25c. per it.; over <5 lbs., 15c. per ®. 

L1BBJI1A.V °o.v«*ieANA, Of OtahxiTAN. NkkaZANA. 
and Early Sortoo—By inatl,5bo. per by Express, zn 
lh«. orlc.«s,30c.per lb.; over 25 lbs., 2So. per It. Package 
Inc Tided. This Seed la warranted to be pure, being raised 
XSw0r.™r direction, and from crops yielding from 
200 to 300 gallons per acre. Address 

CLARK SORGO MACHINE CO., 
.. , . . _ .. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
M»nuJflCturera of Rorgo Machinery. Drag Saws, Bells 

Corn Crushers, Ac., Ac. Soroo If and Book, and sued- 
men copy oi the Sorgo Joeknal sent free, kts-steow 

/!• lii.D.l l h I 
Carjandalgua, N. Y. 

rilO FAR14TERH. -The owner of a tract of land 
1. valuable for mineral, but also In good uuuillnnu for 

fanning, desires a tenant who can rurnish teams and im¬ 
plements, and crop U on shares. To an energetic and 
experienced farmer, an opportunity for realizing twice 
the annual profit.* obtainable from an ordinary farm< rnnl 
free) is hereby offered. 500 acres are cleared and 100acres 
lu grass. Good farm house ami barns will bn furnished, 
boll rich loam. lOo acres nearly cleared oj stum ps, road v 
for plowing and cropping next spring. Two railroads 
cro*s the premises, amt a villa«« uf 2000 people engaged 
In profitable mining Is located within abalf of a mil? of 
the farm. Every article raised can be marketed on the 
oruliilwuu at t.Lrli nelo.iu adiVlA ..... a. 

Special Notices 
entertainment tor young and old. Sold by all Book 
stores, or sent by mail on receipt of price, by fin; publish 
era. L. PRANG & Cl) 

oSMIt 159 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

(1 HOICK VARIETIEHOR SHALL FRUITS, 
V/ l hlladclphla Raspberry Plants. KJttatiuny Black 
berries. M llson Early Blackberries. Van Bnrcn's Gold 
en Dwarf Peaeli, tnrnwhed In large or small quantities, 
with a general assortment ol other frnlu, by 

PASCUALL MOttlim, Sri£i>^mav & Flortst, 
Seed tV arehouae, 1120 Market bt„ Philadelphia, Pa. 

DOLLARS PER TERM 
tf „ f!irulMtled room, wood and tui¬ 
tion In common English, at 

XT 1ST I 01ST ACADEMY, 

BELLEVILLE, JEFFERSON C0„ N. Y. 

TERM COM; TvIEIsTCKS, 

TUESDAY, AprU 3, 1S66. 

This Is oik; of the oldest Institutions lu the State. It Is 
a Hoarding School for both Ladles and Gentlemen! 
Good Board t* uhoaysfurnished, Superior laellitle* af¬ 
forded to those who wish to pursue either the Anclentor 
Modern Languages,m-pAre for Uotloge.or perfeettln-m- 
selves In the Artsof Sfu.oc er PaiptlPB, A complete Lora- 

College, and Telegraphic Sehooi |* combined 
wttii the Institution, where young men of limited means 
may acquire a thorough Business education for the. 
nominal sum of twelve dollar*. Twelve Teachers are em¬ 
ployed. Between two and three hundred students are 
now 1 and there arc accommod,uim 

addfoss?forMreShT™' F°r 1UrtUerparticulare please 

w TT mrrA'..' A' SMITH- A. B., Principal, or 
E. H. Hiller, Sec y. 840-tf 

able for planting at IS cents per pound, delivered at Ev- 
press office. Address PETER VVYKOFF 

tr-W-cow-tf_ItomulttAVlIlp, Setier* Co., y. y. 

A G ENTS WANTED - NEW HOOK - 
Now Ready.—Get the Best From official sourres 

The Great Camjialgusof GRANT and SIIEUMaX liv the 
popular Hlstpriau. J. T. HEADLEY, antlior of - Wash* 
fogton and hUGenerals,""Sacred Mountain," *c. Com¬ 
plete in One Volume. Haudaomely 111 unrated The 
moo. attractive work on tlw War. Aotlvi; azents are 
selling 100 copies per week. Extra Inducement* offered 
bend for terms. Address E. B. TREAT & (jo . 

84°'lt 130 Grand Street. New VnrL- 

Copper Tips protect the toes of chile 
pair will outwear 3 without tips. Sold 

F — ITS CAUSE, CURE, it 
tie prevented. Sunt free. Ad 
M. I)., 1130 Broadway. New York. m ; Y’~T'nelargc'st'e'vcetei 

most dehcloue, productive, and every w 
Blackberry known. Send stamp for tern 
Dials, &c., new edition, to 

E. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J. 

CTOHFORT AND CURE FOR THK HUP, 
*—^ent Treo, Atldrcsa K. li. FuOTE M. !) 

1130 Broadway, I^gw \orU. kil-l^t 

FARW FOR SALE-LYING 4 Mile* West 
01 Geneva. I4 or particulars, nee Kural, No 5 ot Fub 



MOORE S RURAL NEW-YORKER, erase the Bears made upon his soul?—what to 
restore life and elasticity to the crushed and de¬ 
graded souls dependent upon him? Poor little 
Emma, born in the lap of luxury, and possessed 
of a spirit which longs for the baubles she can 
remember once li I led her father’s house,— with 
her ragged shoes, her worn and tattered linen, 
her coarse calico,—with no legacy but a drunken 
father’s sallied name, envying her more favored 
neighbors, what will become of her? It was a 
blessing indeed that her lot was cast in the 
country, where there is more equality than In 

are oftencr 

penditnres, he fell in the rear, but now he 
should be recompensed; and with these cogita¬ 
tions in his mind, he took up his pen and made 
an C6t5mate of the value these liquors would he 

to him in the cud. 
“Five thousand dollars,” he ejaculated, as he 

drew the last figure on a space on the leaf— 
“ By Jove! that will help me amazingly.” 

Indeed, things went on “swimmingly,” for a 
while. David's credit was good, and people 
spoke of him as a man of substance, A superb 
piano was purchased to assist In the refinement 
of his budding family, and David Patton might 
have been called a happy man. But soon there 
appear long lists of costly merchandise, that he 
failed to pay for, until they had been a long time 
due, and we etna conceive how harassing it must 
have been to this gentleman to be reminded of 
his indebtedness, inauy times, before he could 
meet their demands. There were still linger 
columns of liquor bills unpaid by his own cus 
tomcr*. In the first years of his dealing in this 
trade some responsible men made large bills and 
promptly paid them, but even these patrons be¬ 
came laggard in payment, though none the less 
prompt in increasing their indebtedness. And 
here, in the midst of this dubious looking cata¬ 
logue of bills, is the summing up of dead ac¬ 
counts to the amount of three thousand dollars 
— accounts due, yet of no value. 

David must have been, by this time, near the 
meridian of life, for the date is 183G, His own 
hand-writing is unsteady and irregular, and at 
Limes meaningless. Here is an example: 

“Oeoroe Whitcomb, Dr. 
Tol drink of molasses, at fis. per gal.$00.00.'’ 

Reader, what does this signify ? David must 
have noticed an error here, sometime afterwards, 
probably when settling with his patron, for au 
eraaive line is partially drawn over it. 

THE SONG OF |THE SOWER, THE LARGEST-CTRCTTLATTSG 

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 
18 PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y, 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite (he Court House, Butlalo St. 

The Rural Xew-Torkre Is designed to be unsur¬ 

passed In Value, Purity, and Variety of Contents. Its 
Conductor earnestly labors to render the Rural a Reli¬ 
able Guide on all the Important Practical. ScientiHe and 
otbex Subjects connected with the business of those 

whose Interests It zealously advocates. -Vs a Family 
Journal Uls eminently Instructive and Entertaining- 

being so conducted that It can be safely taken to the 
Horae* ot people of Intelligence, taste and discrimination. 
It embraces more- Agrlcnltaral. Horticultural, Scientific, 
Educational, Literary and News Matter. Interspersed 

with appropriate engravings, than any other journal, 
rendering it by Ur the most complete Agricultural, 

i.ttvraky and KAitlLT Newspaper In America. 

BY WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

ENIGMA OF POST-OFFICES. Brethren, the rower's task is done; 
The seed is in Its winter bed, 
Now let the dark brown mold be spread, 

To hide it from the sun, 
And leave it to the kindly care 
Of the still earth uud brooding air; 
As when the mother, from her breast. 
Lays the hushed babe apart to rest, 
And shades jU eyes and wait* to see 
How sweet its waking smile will be. 

The tempest now may smitr, the sleet . 
All night on the drowned furrow beat, 

And wlndB that, from the cloudy hold 
Of winter, breathe the bitter cold. 
Stiffen to stone the mellow mold, 

Yet safe shall lie the wheat; 
Till, oth of heaven’s unmeasured blue, 

Shall wake again the genial year, 
To wake with warmth and nurse with dew 

The germs wc lay to slumber here. 

1 am composed of 59 letters. 
My 9, 4, 52, 51, 6, 21 is a post-office in Massachusetts. 
My 12,18, 22, 23. 49,35,58,31 is a post-office in Illinois. 
My 42, 8, 38. 56,11, 5, 49, 42, 20, 46 is a post-office in 

Kentucky. 
My 42,17,10, 21. 6,4, 34 is a post-office in New Jersey. 
My 14, 20, 27, 28, 37, 89, 44, 19, 32. 13 is a post-office in 

Pennsylvania. 
My 1, 33,58, 20, 48, 47, 15 is a poPt-office in Texas. 
My 8, 58, 40, 48, SO, 60 is a post-office in Iowa. 
Hy 25, 57,38,53 is a post-office in Pennsylvania. 
My 7, 55, 56, 24, 9 is a poet-offloc In Michigan. 
My 2, 11, 23. 28,16 is a post-office in Massachusetts. 
My 45,12, 0, 41, 94 is a post-office In Ohio, 
My 59, 8, 41, 51, 27, 49 is a post-office in Tennessee. 

My whole is found in the Book of Job. 
Constants, Ohio. M. H. & O. W. Thompson. 

Answer In two weeks. 

the city, and where the erring 

reclaimed. 
The last of David Patton’5 earthly accounts 

are registered. They had become less and lees 
frequent and the chlrograpby less distinct to ward 
the close. What a sorrowful comparison between 
the beginning and the end, in the substance and 
the style. There 1* but little resemblance be¬ 
tween the elegant, round, and boldly-formed 
letters of the first and those crooked and blur¬ 
red marks at the last And but little resem¬ 
blance between the manly form, the erect 
carriage, the open countenance of the youthful 
Adonis, and the crippled limbs, the cringing 
attitude, the swollen and blotched face, dis¬ 
figured by one sightless eye, (infirmities con¬ 
tracted, not by hard and honest toll, but by 
debauchery,) of David Patton at the last.— 
How palpably plain are the causes! How easy 
to mark the steps toward ruin. 

Such was David Patton at the age of 55 
years. Few men would have endured so long in 
pursuing such a course, but he was endowed 
with an extraordinary physical constitution, 
which nobly withstood the attacks of disease 

and debauchery. 

The end came at last—and in midwinter* when 
the earth was deeply covered in her snowy robe, 
— on a night when the keen frostiness of the at¬ 
mosphere pierced even the lungs of the strongest 
man,—the air rang loud and clear with the 
piercing shrieks Of a dying man. It was a lone 
country place in the nigged town of Liucklaen, 
nevertheless the shrill cries aroused a distant 
family from their slumbers, and two men hurried 
to the rescue 

For Moore’s Kara! New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Nad yorpdul er’o hte coenas' deit 
Uro txayer gfla aws ense; 

Agily ti aofdetl ot het eberze. 
Our aiqlude ot eancoe eqenn. 

Ostut aUrtea ewre rethe ot ebar ti up, 
Dalm cth cabtlts efsrit, 

Yhet dncali ti ot teb htsaeadm itagh, 
Adn eaeeld ti hwti rihte ifle. 

Stone Church, N. Y. Ei 

Answer in two weeks. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ACCOUNT BOOK, 
AND A VERITABLE HISTORY FROM ITS PAGES, 

BY M. L. HAMMOND 

I recently picked up a rusty, ponderous old 
tome of this class. From it I drew a history’, 
true to the life. Its title page read thus s—“ The 
property of David Patton, Jr., Clarkville.” 
Its firs^ entry was dated “Fob. 5th, 1820.” 
Then followed an inventory of goods — first- 
class mercantile goods for a country village store 
— to the value of three thousand dollars. Ap¬ 
pended to this was the receipt from the party of 
whom he had purchased, for a wood-lot to the 
value of two thousand dollars, and one thousand 
dollars in hank notes, paid by David Patton, 

Senior. 
So this was David Patton, Jr.’s dowry, with 

which to commence in the world, and which 
was, in’thoec days, aTortune in a country village. 

That David Patton was an accomplished 
young gentlemen, is evident. There was wo 
lack of polish in that elegant hand-writing, and 
no want of ^scholarship and taste in the arrange¬ 
ment of Die well-filled pages. Turning over a 
few leaves of the ledger and we find credited, a 
long list of articles from his father’s farm, such 
as clover aud timothy seed, wheat, com, «fcc., 
Ac., for in those days one store became the 
farmer’s exchange for all the town. The infer¬ 
ence immediately drawn is, that David was 
reared a farmer, and the healthiul farm training, 
combined with gentle culture, hud made him a 
perfect Adonis; and looking back through the 
long vista of years, wc can see David Patton’s 

splendid,'roanlyiform behind the counter, his 
fine blue,;eyes always smiling a welcome to his 
numerous customers,— the envy of all the vil¬ 
lage beaux, and the pride of any lady on whom 
be chose to bestow bis favors. 

There are many things in that splendid dii- 
rography which indicates the generous, bold and 
adventurous spirit, the genial, sympathetic na¬ 
ture—golden virtues in many circumstances in 
life —and yet under a train of temptations be¬ 
come weaknesses in the possessor. 

Two years from the time he launched his 
barque on the ocean of busy life, David Pat¬ 

ton took him a fair youpg wife from among the 
wealthiest of his patrons, and a dowry of one 
thousand dollars is added to his own patrimony, 
as the portion of his bride. This is also record¬ 
ed. With this he made considerable additions 
to his hitherto lucrative business. A clerk was 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

CHARADE. 

otherwise. Flense •* make a note of it. 
la RnrhcMter. N. Y.-Persons having occa- 

UrBAL Nkw-YoRXER will please 
y> Y., and not .0 many (O, to New 

HnDivio. &e. Money letters Intended foe 
- - •* , above places. 

Whenever draft* can be obtained 
(. requested to remit them in preference to 

, . O Money Orders. A* we pay cost of ex- 
(rad allow thorn to be Rent at our risk, it is the 

-- A.. *-■*(. 

i«*r, cannot consistently act as agent 
Iv kal, pb-Hoe solicit the influence of some 
ad Who will he sure and give the matter atten- 

if there is not a wlde-awako agent in 

My first will please you all no doubt; 
My Rccotid none can live witliont; 
My whole will captivate tbe mind, 
And frequently the conscience blind. 

Hemlock Lake, N. Y. Charlie. 
ESP Answer in two weeks. 

direct, to K>ctinder. N. Y.. and n 
York, Albauy, iiuumO.iivi. 
tw are almost dally mailed to the 

Remit by Draft-—1 

Club Agents are renr.-• — - - 
Currency or I*. O Money Orders. 
Change, and allow them to tw Rent i 
safest aud cheapest to remit by draft, 

IT Vow, Render. < 
for the " 
active D , „ 
non—especially if J 
your neighborhood. 

No Truvellnfir Aaent" are employed by hr. and we 
give no certificates of agency. Any person ro disposed 
can act ns Local Club Agent.on hla or Wown authority, 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. ; but the cries, borne on the still 
midnight air, grew fainter till they ceased en¬ 
tirely ere the rescuers arrived. The rays of the 
full moon glistened iu the frosty air, and revealed 
the form of David Patton stretched upon the 
hard path, one hand clutched withiu his bosom, 
the other among the tangled locks of grizzly 
hair, stiff and frozen. Near him lay an empty 
whisky bottle, which told its own story. 

A and B together own a melon. A owns three- 
eighth* and B five-eighths. C comes along and gives 
a shilling to share equally; to what part of the shil¬ 
ling Is A and B each entitled V 

Decatur, Mich. J. g. w. 
ear- Answer in two weeks. 

IIKCAI’SE A PERSON HAS A BAD 

ijdngh It should not be inferred that Consumption has 

set in. although a case of Consumption Is rarely mctwilh 

unaccompanied by a distressing cough. Where, how¬ 

ever. a predisposition to Pulmonary disease exists, a 

Cough, If left to itself, strains and racks the lungs, and 

wastc-B the general strength, and soon establishes an in¬ 

curable complaint. In all cases, then, it Is the safer plan 

to get rid of n Cough. Cold, or Hoarsened*, without de¬ 

lay ; and for this purpose no remedy act* more promptly 

or sorely, or with more benefit to the orgsns of the thest 

than Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant, an article scientifically 

compounded from carefully selected drugs, and which, 

on trial, will always be found worthy of Us world wide 

reputation* 

The Expectorant and all Dr. D. Jayjte & Son’s Family 

Medicines are sold in Rochester by Messrs. LANE & 

PAINE, and POST & BRUFF, and by Druggcstt gene¬ 

rally. 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 840, 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Malaysia or 
East Indian Archipelago. 

Answer to Anagram: 
This motto J give to the young and the old, 
More precioTis by far than a treasure of gold; 
’Twill proye to Its owner a talisman rare, 
More potent than magic,—’tis “ N«ver Despair.” 

WIT AND WISDOM 

In what color should a secret be kept? In j 

violet. 
An eloquent speaker is like a river—greatest 

at the mouth. 

It is not half the trouble to learn in youth 
that it is to be ignorant in old age. 

Jake, Bpell brai'.dy with three letters. “O d V ” 
(eau de vie.) No; in English. “ B r and y." 

Why is a fly one of the tallest of insects ? Be¬ 
cause he stands over six feet without shoes or 

stockings. 

We cannot censure a man in business who 
does not advertise if he has nothing worth 
advertising. 

“ I never was ruined but twice,” said a wit; 
“once when 1 lost a lawsuit, and once when I 

gained one.” 

Ik* you would be known and not know, veg¬ 
etate in a village; if you would know and not be 

known, live in a city. 

Con VEKSATioN is a very serious matter. There 
with w hom an hour’s talk would weaken 

The nightingale has no peer among sing¬ 
ing birds, tbe antelope is king of all graceful 
quadrupeds, and amoDg a thousand perfumes 
Phalon’s “ Night-Blooming Ccrens” stands 
alone—matchless in purity, unapproached in 
voluptuous richness, and more durable than any 
other floral extract known. Sold everywhere. 

are men 
one more than a day’s fasting. 

It is a great comfort to a man with hut a dollar 
In his pocket to know that it he cannot Invest in 
five-twenties he can iu twenty-fives. 

Why must an analytical chemist be a female ? 
Because if he’s not an analyzer.(Ann Eliza) he 
must be a charlatan (Charlotte Ann.) 

Reputation is a good deal like a bonfire, 
you’ve got to keep piling on the shavings. If 
you don’t, the flame will 60on subdue. 

What is tbe difference between a weulthy toper 
and a skillful miner? One turns his gold into 
quarts and the other turns his quartz into gold. 

BEST FARMING LANDS in the WORLD 
ICO It SALE BY THE 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO., 
Tn Tracts to suit Purchasers! AT LOW PRICES. 

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY HAVE FOR SALE, 

900,000 ACRES of the best Farming Lands in the Country. 
The road extends from Dunleitb, In the north-western part of tbo State, toGiiro, in the extreme southern i 

part, with a branch from Ceutralia, one bundrod and thirteen miles north of Cairo, to Chicago, on the shore of 

I-ake Michigan—altogether a length of 704 miles—and the land which is offered for sale is situated upon either t 

side of the track, in no instance at a greater distance than fifteen miles. 

State of Illinois. 
& The rapid development of llllnnl*, its steady Increase in population and wealth, and .is capacity to produce i 

cheap rood, are matters for wonder and admiration. The United States Commissioner of Agriculture estimates 

the amounts of the principal crops of 1804, for the whole country, as follows- Indian corn, 530,081,403 bushels; 

wheat, 160,095,823 bushels; oats, 176,690,064 bushels; or which the farms of Illinois yielded 185.350.135 bushels j 

of Indian corn; 33,371,178 bushels of wheat; and 24,273,751 bushels or oals—in reality more than one-fburth or 

the corn, more than one-fifth of the wheat, and almost one-seventh or the oats produced in uK the United Elates. 

Grain—Stock Raising. 
the list of grain-exporting States, Illinois is also the great cattle State of the j 

SHAKSPEARE ILLUSTRATED 

Pre-eminently the first in 
Union. Its fertile prairies are well adapted by nature to the raising of cattle, sheep, horses and mules; and in 
the important interest of pork packing, it is far in advance of every other State. The seeding of these prairie 
lands to tame grasses for pasturage or hay,offers to farmers with capital the most profitable results. The 
hay crop of Illinois in 1864 is estimated at 2,160,725 tons, which Is more than half a million tons larger than tbe 
crop of any other State, excepting only New York. 

Inducements to Settlers. 
Tbo attention of per60DB, whoBo limited means forbid tbo purchase of a homestead in the older States, is 

particularly invited to these lands. With is ten years the Illinois Central Railroad Company has sold 1,400,000 
acres, to more than 20,000 actual settlers: and during the last year 264,422 acres—a larger aggregate of sales 
than in any one year since the opening of the road. The farms are sold In tracts or forty or eighty acres, 
suited to the settler with limited capital, or In larger tracts, as may be required by the capitalist and stock 
raiser . The soil is of unsurpassed fertility ; tbe climate is healthy ; taxes are low ; churches and schools 
are becoming abundant throughout the length and breadth of the State ; and communication with all the great 
markets Is made easy through railroads, canals and rivers. 

PRICES AJVD TEEMS OP PAYMENT. 
The price of lands varies from *9 to M5 and upwards per acre, and they arc sold on short credit, or for 

cash. A deduction of ten per cent, from the short credit price is made to those who buy for cash. 

Principal. 
100 00 
100 00 

Hamid. — Th on corns’ t in such a questionable 

8hnpe that I’ll speak to thee. 

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, and all Pulmon¬ 
ary Complaints are cured effectually by Jayne’s 
Expectorant. Sold everywhere. 
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SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS. 

The Farmers’ Thins. — By this time every ^ 
fanner should have hla plana for the ensuing (j 
season’s operations well matured. “ Take Time ^ 

by the forelock; ” have your tools in readiness, If 
new ones are needed procure them; engage your 
help; look to your seed, see that it ia sound, 0 
clean, and that yon have enough of it. It is a 1 
bad job, when your ground Is all ready to sow or 0 
plant, to take a team from the work and spend a " 
day’s time iu getting your seed. That day’s 8 
work maybe worth a great tunny dollars to you, ^ 
for a heavy storm might occur and preclude 
your iiuishiug the work in season, besides put* v 
tinglthe soil in bad order again. ii 

The Wood Tile.—Finish making this during the 
present month. You should have a year’s sup- c' 
ply^stored np; that intended for next fall and 
winter ought to be piled to season under cover; * 
it can, however, remain in cord-wood over the r 
summer, although it Is much less labor to saw 
and split It when green. At any rate, be sure to 1 
cut and split into stovo length enough to last 1 
until next fall’s work Is done. If green, pile it 
out of. doors, so that the wind and sun can sea¬ 
son it quickly. The summer wood should be of 
the soft and quick burniug kinds, reserving the 
hard wood until cold weather. Use all the old 1 
rails and the unsightly rnhbish that will burn, * 
lying around the premises, lor summer wood. 1 

Fences.— When the snow is off the grouud 1 
repair the fences. They can be laid anew, or 
straightened up when the frost is yet in the ! 
earth, and the stakes can bo sharpened and ' 
driven '.as soon as the ground is sufllcieutly 
thawed. Wire is the cheapest and handiest 
material to bind the stakes together. In making 
new lines of fence do not mix promiscuously 
rails of various kinds of timber. As some varie¬ 
ties decay sooner than others mixing them makes 
bad work with the fence. Look over your farm 
and see ifit would not he just as convenient and 
more profitable to dispense entirely with some 
of your .interior fences. Perhaps by using one 
hundred rodB of movable fence, you could do 
withont thrce’or four times the quantity of that 
which is now permanent, If so, you can readily 
see the advantages to he gained. 

Meadows. — Those newly seeded and having 
6toneon the surface should be picked over early. 
This work can be done frequently before the 
ground breaks up. If there is no snow, but the 
earth is frozeD, a blow with pickax or crowbar 
will loosen the surface stone and they can he 
taken away. If this work Is not done thus 
early it must generally be delayed, on account 
of the softness of the grouud, until late in the 
spriug —tben other jobs are pressing, and the 
grass grows and covers the stone. Roll the 
meadows and make them smooth for the mow¬ 
ing machine. A box roller is a convenient 
vehicle to carry off the stone. 

Feep^the Cattle from the Fields.—Any Held is 
more or less injured by cattle tramping on it In 
the spring when the ground is soft and wet. An 
old/.thick swarded pasture suffers the least, and 
in such the injurious effects are not very per¬ 
ceptible, But the tramping certainly does the 
pasture no good, nor does daily roaming help 
the cattle. The proper places for the latter are 
the stables and yards, until they are turned to 
grass. We have an inquiry before ns asking 
how land is injured by tramping it iu wet 

I weather. In the fall the injury is but little 
compared with that done in the spring. Land 

\ may also be plowed withont injury to It, much 
r wetter in the autumn than in the spring, for the 
L winter frosts lighten and ameliorate it. But if 
p tramped or worked wet in the spring, there is 
4 no power in the elements to lighten the eom- 
i pressed earth, and it remains hard and lumpy 
& through the season. 

If a herd of cattle arc well fed and watered 
and kept in dry yards, they will thrive as well, at 
least, as though permitted to roam ever all the 
fields and the wood lot besides. If turned out 
once or twice they grow discontented, so the 
best way is to confine them in their winter quar 
ters strictly, until grass comes. By all means, 
keep them off the fields when the gronnd is soft, 
whiehjyou wish to sow or plant,. If ont at all 
let them roam on an old pasture, but we believe 
it better economy to keep them in the yards. 

Pitch™ and Prains.—As early as possible all 
open ditches should bo cleaned, so as to carry 
off the surplus water readily. Permanent, open 
ditches are a great impediment in cultivated 
fields, but If they are absolutely necessary let 
them be dug with sloping banks, so that a team 

can cross them readily at any place. Look to 
the outlets of nnderdrains, and see that the 
water discharges freely. If a spring riisc» along 
the course of any underdraln, It is a sign that the 
drain la choked thereabouts. Dig down and put 
things to rights. 

Jlcml out Manure.— The sooner it is hauled 
out and spread on planting ground now, the 
better it will he for the crop. Improve every 
opportunity to get It out when the ground is 
hard. It pnts the work forward greatly in the 
spring to have the yards pretty well cleaned out 
before commencing to plow. 

Mowing Clover Meed. — A good time for this 
work—perhaps the best, all things considered— 
is after a light snow falls in the latter part of 
March or early in April. Generally there Is a 
calm 'after the snow storm, which is favorable 
for, scattering the seed evenly, and the sower’s 
tracks in the snow guide him readily and accu¬ 
rately. As the snow melts, the seed sinks into 
the soft earth, where it Is in a favorable condi¬ 
tion for sprouting. Sow liberally; it is poor 
farming to have a thinly seeded clover lot. 

the climate for the seasons. That the winter is 
some three months shorter than ou the other 
side of the mountains, T can see; that while it 
does last it is less rigorous, 1 have felt. I am 
quite prepared to find spring uncomfortable, and 
a long, warm season—hotter than elsewhere, 1 
doubt—but the summer longer, and thus per¬ 
haps more enervating. 1 presume wc shall have 
dry months, and the farmer will experience 
ranch of the discomforts and annoyances which 
the larraer meets everywhere; but still I hope to 
escape the cold, searching winds of autumn, 
winter and spring, which makes age instinctively 
turn to a more genial, if in the end, a more 
pleasant climate. 

The town is gay to-day with flags, hut they 
arc the Star Spangled Flag of a common coun¬ 
try—not New York, uot Maryland. It’s the flag 
under which Washington and his fellow patri¬ 
ots fought. It ia the flag which symbolizes a 
mighty Nation—a great union of States. May 
it proudly float over and protect in all their 
rights a united people. t. c. p. 

Baltimore, Feb. 23,18G6. 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED. 
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‘MY MARYLAND” ITS RESOURCES, &c. 

It may seem strange to old friends—friends of 
more than haff a century—that at this lute clay 1 
should leave my curly home and its associations, 
and seek a new one among strangers. It does 
seem so to me, now that I begin to realize that I 
am no longer a New-Yorker—that I am to live 
among strangers, and literally upon or in a 
strange land. And yet, after having become 
familiar with the varied soils and cllmatcB of rny 
old State, I do not feel so very much iu a st range 
land, upon a farm that compares favorably with 
many of the best I have left behind me. Taking 
climate, markets, and capacity of soil to support 
a dense population, Maryland compares favora¬ 
bly with any State of the same area in the Union. 
With unbounded mineral resources, in coal, Iron, 
copper, and other and valuable ores, a motive 
power practically exhaustions, a climate which is 
a happy medium between the rigors of the 
North and the enervating heat of the Sooth—it 
will become the great manufaetiiribg center of 
the Union. To the farmer it affords great. In¬ 
ducements because of its unrivalled markets and 
marketing facilities. 

It was this consideration, as well as a declining 
health, which made a change to a more congenial 
winter climate desirable for myself and family, 
that I “pulled up stakes’* in one of the fairest 
regions of the North—Western New York—and 
east my lot among a new people, who have thus 
far welcomed me with their old-time provincial 
cordiality. The war has left no bitterness of 
feeling here towards Northern men who come 
here to settle. They will be as kindly received 
as though the war had never existed. 

Of the density of population, and t he immense 
demand and consequent profits of the products 
of the farm, the garden, and the vineyard and 
orchard, some idea may be formed from the fact 
that between the Potomac river on the one side, 
and the Harlem on the other—a distance of less 
than ‘250 miles, traversed by railroads, a constant, 
river and Ocean navigation from nearly all points 
along the route—there is a population of nearly 
four millions of people. The cities of New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and 
numerous dependencies, all lay upon this route. 
And when it is considered that in no portion of 
the Union of the same area will population so 
steadily and rapidly Increase, it may not be a 
wonder that one who has learned to consider the 

i value of land in its market advantages should 
naturally seek for a home in such a region. 

Machinery for Women —Again. 

Ocr correspondent’s article ou this subject f 
has brought out other communications, of which 
we give below one from Mre. G. H. A., Dodge , 
Co., Wla. We will repeat our advice to the | 
ladies to “agitate the question.” Whenever 
you discover a really labor-saving machine for ( 
the household work,, there is no more reason for 
notprocurlngltth.iV- there Is that the “Joshua’s” 

should forego their labor-saving Implements. 
And the making easy the household work may 
have more iulluence on your future prosperty 
and happiness, friend Joshua, than you are 
sometimes apt to Imagine ? 

“This is a subject in which all farmers’ wives 
and housekeepers are Interested, and in which 
all husbands and brothers should be. We should 
therefore be glad to see more attention paid to 
it by papers devoted to Agriculture. Your cor¬ 
respondent from Elkhorn, Wis., attributes the 
lack of machines among housekeepers to “ the 
negligence of fathers and brothers.” This is 
undoubtedly true In part, still I think the men, 
at least in this vicinity, arc opening their eyes 
to the economy of procuring machines for light¬ 
ening in-door labor. 

The low wages paid for women’s help, and | 
the high prices of machines, have been one ! 
means of keeping those cver-ready servants 
from the women who need them most. Many 
farmers, besides Mr. Jones, think “that the 
interest on the money it, would take to buy a 
machine, would hire the knitting done,” which 
is quite true could their wives take the knitting 
to a machine and have It done for a sixpence per 
yard, as I have for the past three years. One 
knitting machine Is enough for a large neigh¬ 
borhood, or township, and is a profitable invest¬ 
ment for the possessor, besides being a blessing 
to all the women for miles aronnd; although my 
observations have led rnc to believe that all who 
are thus favored do notknow how to appreciate 
their privileges. Also in regard to the high 
priced sewiug machines, many farmers think the 
Interest on the money required to purchase one 
will hire a part at least of the sewing done. I 
can scarcely believe any sane man could In real 
earnest, think his own wife too stupid to run a 

; sewing machine. Rachel! Joshua was only 
. quizzing you. lie knows you could run the 

machine, it wns the sevcnty-tlve or eighty dol¬ 
lars he was thinking about. 

. As for the chum, washing machine, and wring- 
, er, I have used them all long enough to know 
[ that any farmer who cau get them for his wife 
- and fails to do so through negligence or penuri- 

ousnexs, onght to be condemned to sow his wheat 
; from a bag strung around his neck, and to cut 
t, his grain with a cradle all the days of bis life.” 

KNOLU I, PRIZE HITKKP— OXFORD! 

Herewith wc present Kijkal readers illustra¬ 
tions of animals that have recently been awarded 
prizes in F.njjland for superiority in their re¬ 
spective classes, 

Onr first engraving represents 'a gronp of 
wether sheep of the somewhat eelebreted breed 
known us the Oxfordshire J)owus, belonging to 
the Duke of Marlborough. They arc twenty- 
one months old, and it is said they surpass every 
thing in the sheep line ever shown in England. 
The Oxfordshire Downs (heretofore described in 
the Rural) are becoming a favorite breed with 
many in this country, especially in Canada. 
Fine specimens are always shown at. the Pro¬ 
vincial Fairs. 

PRIZE HITKKP — OXFORDSHIRE DOWNS—21 MONTHS OLD. 

Rural readers illustra- | The engraving below portrays a group of 
j recently been awarded Prize Pigs only seventeen mouths old when the 
uperiority in their re- drawing was taken,— bred by Karl Radnor. 

iThey were raised upon whey, beans and roots, 
represents a group of and carried off the highest English prizes during 
ewhat eelebreted breed the put- t. season. These pigs are enormously fat, 
e J)owns, belonging to and the picture will be admired by lovers of 
gh. They arc twenty- superior specimens of the genus Sus — the talk 
suid they surpass every about the dreaded trichinosis to the contrary 
ver shown in F.ngland. notwithstanding. 
[heretofore described in These animals demonstrate what, can he done 
r a favorite breed with by careful breeding and high foediug—improve- 
cspccially in Canada, rnents and luxuries that English Lords and 

tys shown at, the Pro- | wealthy fanners indulge in, and probably make 
I profitable, iu reputation at least.. 

ENGLISH PRIZE PIGS — AGED 17 MONTHS. 

The Clover Worm. 

M. C. R., Sennett, this State, furnishes us 
the following information about this pest: — 
“In the proceedings of the American Institute 
Farmers’ Club, some weeks since, there was an 
account given of a new pest to farmers in the 
form of a small* worm which feeds npon clover 
In the stack, during the winter. It was there 
stated that it was known only at the west, hut 
was aparently working eastward. Late observa- 

Eden, probably, waa never located at the head of tiou has satisfied me that it has already reached 
the (fiheaapcakc Bay, but some of its “ out lets ” this vicinity. 
may have been. Having occasion a few days since to move a 

I have been here too short a time to judge of stack of clover hay, I found the bottom of It, for 

two feet from the gronnd, full of small, brown 
worms, about five-eighths of an Inch long, taper¬ 
ing each way, ridged, with the extremities some¬ 
what darker than the center. The hay was mixed 
through with their excrement, and in spots was 
white with their cocoons, having the appearance 
of a white mold, which I took it to be, until on 
unloading the hay 1 found the wagon alive with 
these agents of destruction. Their habits, as 
yet seem to he little known, but xny own obser¬ 
vation iu connection with previous accounts of 
them, leads me to fear that they are to add one 
more to the many troublesome and destructive 
peats of farmers.” 

Will Straw Mulching Lighten Clay Land 1 

“ Young Farmer” writes from Ripon, Wis., 
that he has a piece of high, clay land which re¬ 
quires something to lighten up the soil more 
than to enrich it,—and he proposes to sow it 
with wheat this spring, and immedifttcy cover 
it with a thick coat of straw to ho plowed under 
after harvest. He reasons that the mulching, 
by retaining moisture on the surface of the soil, 
will prevent it from baking, and queries whether 
the straw would be a benefit or injury to the 

wheat crop. 
Doubtless a proper amount of mulching would 

be beneficial to the wheat,—not applying enough 

to retard the sprouting of the grain. It would 
likewise benefit the land when plowed under, 
but hereabouts we should consider It an expen¬ 
sive method of cultivation. “ Young Farmer ” 
should make his clay land dry, and then practice 

fall plowing, leaving it as rough as possible for 
the beneficial action of the frost. Unfermented 
barn-yard manure is excellent for such land, or 
a coating of sand if easily accessible. 

Another Use for Corn Cobs. 

Mr. II. B. Hart of Monroe Co., writes us 
endorsing our recommendation of cob3 lor fuel, 
and add, that he has for many years made special 
use of them to litter to the depth of three or 
four inches his yards and floors on which lie con¬ 
fined IiiB sheep at shearing time. He says:—“ I 
have never found anything half equal to corn¬ 
cobs for keeping the hoofs dean; they really 

(having the effect t-o cleanse them from dirt or 
Droppings. My opinion is that whoever will try 
the experiment will be abundantly rewarded for 
the Jittlc trouble lie may have taken to save the 
corn-cobs.” _ 

Scratches. 

A correspondent writes:—“Scratches are 
caused by the issues on the horses’ legs drying 
up or becoming hard. Keep them soft by often 
nibbing and the application of a little oil if need 

! be. By so doing the horse will never have them, 
and the horse that has got them through neglect 

can be cured iu this way.” 

Best Variety of Corn for Fodder. 

L. I*. N., asserts that the Dent variety pro¬ 
duces the BWCetest stalks, and hence is most val¬ 
uable for soiling or fodder purports. Have any 
of our readers any facts about this subject? 
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^ RESULT OF THE WOOL CONFERENCES. 

It has been suggested that the publication of 
the official record of the recent conferences be¬ 
tween the Executive Committees of the National 
Wool Growers' and Wool Manufacturers’ Asso¬ 
ciations would give satisfaction. It is not, we 
believe, customary to publish the private records 
of committees,* and. In this case, it would throw 
before the public a voluminous mass of matter 
which, as an agreement has been reached, has 
ceased to possess cither importance or Interest 
The substance of the agreement with the Manu¬ 
facturers’ Committee has already been published. 
It could not of course be expected to cover every 
point of difference. Enough was secured, if 
Congress adopts the recommendations, to put 
the American Wool Grower on a Arm and per¬ 
manent footing of prosperity. And what was 
obtained was not obtained by any improper 
sacrifices. 

Ail points not agreed on will take the same 
course the whole subject would have taken, in 
the absence of any action by the Committees — 
that is to say, they will go first before the United 
States lie venue Commission, and then before 
Congress. The absence of an agreement between 
the Committees in respect to them, will not af¬ 
fect them pro or con. What the Revenue Com¬ 
mission will decide to recommend to Congress, 
in regard to points agreed on or not agreed on, 
is uot yet known, and, we understand, is not 
yet in all points definitely settled. Consequent¬ 
ly there can be no use of throwing out mere 
conjectures and speculations on the subject, and 
to do so might in some quarters lessen our 
chances of success. 

Inasmuch as so large a portion of the present 
session of Congress has passed, it is presumed 
that the U. 8. Revenue Commission will report 
soon, on the subject of the duties on Wool and 
Woolens, to that body; and that, for the same 
reason, the Committee of Ways and Means will, 1 
as soon thereafter as practicable, report a bill to 
Congress. The publication of this bill will 6how | 
what lias been effected or not effected by pre- j 
liminary action, and how far the just claims of r 
the wool growers have been listened to. a 

While waiting for this, there is no reason why * 
the Wool Growers, or other friends of domestic j 
industry, should remain inactive. There is 0 
work, and useful work, for them to do. Let 

them vigorously circulate petitions praying Con¬ 
gress to Impose an adequate duty on wools. 11 
Let them go from house to house for signers. n 
Let them thus show their representatives in °, 
Congress what their constituents ask and expect ,(( 
of them. The wool grower whu has not public p 
spirit and nerve enough to do this—but who “ 
expends all his zeal in growling, winter evenings, n 
behind his own or the bar-room stove—does not k< 
deserve protection. And If it is left to depend u 
upon men like himself, he never gets it, w 

Are we asked if petitions to Congress are ^ 
likely to effect much ? He who doubts it is un¬ 
familiar with the circumstances of public life 

and ignorantof human nature. Petitions got up ^ 
by mere partisans, hobby riders, or visionaries, wi 
weigh little. But there is not a member of ln 

Congress who is not disposed to view with 
attention and respect all genuine manifeslions ‘ ' 
of the will of his constituents; and eight Cou- 

can be procured influence Vhe number proper to 
a hill ? Cedar poles in this neighborhood cost 
from two cents to two and one-half cents de¬ 
livered at the yards. 

Plain answers to these questions will be thank¬ 
fully received by several subscribers in this 
vicinity. c. m. h. 

Mitchell, Sheboygan Co., Wis. 

OVER-STOCKING A BEE PA8TURE. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, &C. 5- Do(* the ease or difficulty with which poles We also have five large churches, and six teacb- 
- can be procured influence the number proper to ers are employed in onr district school. So H. 

Sheep Husbandry IX THE SocTH.—J. T. Conover, a bl11 ? Cedar poles in this neighborhood cost T. B. can see that we have some of the religious 
Clinton, N. J. Our views in regard to the adaptation from two cents to two and one-half cents de- and educational privileges even west of the 
ol the South to Bheep husbandry are what they ever livered at the yards. Mississippi. I will dose by giving H T B a 
have been: but we are not uuffldcntly well Informed Plain answers to these questions will be thank- word of advice in return for valuable hints from 
in respect to the present state or aflalrs In the South- fully received by several subscribers in this him through your columns TtUthh—Trv« 
era States to give advice whether or not it is cxpedi- vicinity. C. m. h. stumu machine 
ent for Northern men Immediately to embark in sheep Mitchell, Sheboygan Co., Wis. Eddyville Iowa Feh lath * 
husbandry in them. This same answer will apply LdUyvHIc, loir a, Feb. 12th, 1866. 

equally well to the inquiries of our friend Mr, Kinney " : 
of Dt- Witt, N, T.- OVEE-STOCKIMO-A-BEE PASTURE. JJjj, 

Ticks.—J. M. Forrest, Fowlerville, N. Y., asks if Eds. Rural New-Yorker ;—There In per. ** * & 
there Is any safe way of tolling ticks at this season of nQ bnBine96 in which the commuDit - 
the year, except “pinching their heads off? Mr. r ...... ,, Feeding Boxes. 
F.’s method, if thoroughly performed, is a rare, but eDgagc and are interested, that ib made less the Brunswick Farmer mflL-oa 
rather Stour one! An application of mercurial oint- object of rational investigation and careful * *. ft kf h , . ? 
ment (mixed with about seven parts of lard) is effect- experiment than bee-keeping. It has been, and ~ f P“1D in refard t0 ^eding-boxes, which it 
ual, and considered safe where the sheep are sheltered by many still is, considered as amatterof mere Ijrc enj Ul racks. It says very properly:—“Horses 
from storms for a few days. The wool is opened in chance whether success attend the enterprise or .° no r,aturaPy gather food from trees; why 
streaks or ftirrows and the ointment rubbed into the not. Success has been estimated by the number . '-n 6dl0ldd they be compelled in winter to take 
skin. Morels applied about the neck and brisket. 0f swarmB kept rather than by the amount of 'l fr0m 3 rack ov,'r hcad ? EverJ mouthful re- 
Ueduced as above stated, half an ounce of it may be eurp)ag honev 6ecarcd in £0od shape for use or qUlrCS th® unimal 10 assDmy an unnatural posi- 
used on a common sized lamb. The old-fashioned marbct Thi8 haB rcstllu.d Kencrally keeping tl0n’ whlch' 1' ith FOUDg horses particularly, 

S^uff «>° !**• a colonics. Every locality “U8t ‘^^ore with the proper development of 
iind drop in Scutch unnff. Sonu.- person* blow ,, . *” the muscles of the neck and with fhn crrftppfYii 
tobacco smoke thrngh a pipe tail into the wool, hold- 15 hmitod in tbo amount of honc-v St J^lds, as “ ’ " 11 £raceful 
ing It together on the surface. well a* grass, or grain, or any other product. ° f *1lL bcad- May not the awkward 

-- A stock of bees In a locality, will, in the honey “anner in whi<* Worses thrust their heads 
Cuts and Pantonines, — We have several Inquiries season, consume what is necessary for the p>rward and upward, be attributed to the force 

rom correspondents wishing to know when their brood and the whole colonies during the work- °f bablt flc1Qired in feeding from a rack? An- 
;nts and pedigrees will appear. Wc don’t know. We { 6cae0n and then must have a supply for otber 8erion8 objection to racks Is the danger 

Ticks.—J. M. Forrest, Fowlerville, N. Y., asks if 
there is any safe way of killing ticks at this season of 
the year, except “pinching their heads offt" Mr. 
K.’s method, if thoroughly performed, is a sure, but 
rather glow one! An application of mercurial oint¬ 
ment (mixed with about seven parts of lard) is effect¬ 
ual, and considered safe where the sheep arc sheltered 
from storms for a few days. The wool is opened in 
streaks or ftirrows and the ointment rubbed into the 
akin. Morels applied about the neck and brisket. 
Reduced as above stated, half an ounce of it may be 
used on a common sized lamb. The old-fashioned 
method was to open the wool lu a gTeat many places, 
and drop in Scotch snuff. 8ome person* blow 
tobacco smoke thrngh a pipe tail into the wool, hold¬ 
ing it together on the surface. 

Cuts axd PHntonExs. — We have several Inquiries 
from correspondents wishing to know when their 
cuts and pedigrees will appear. Wc don’t know. We 
intend now to resume the publication of these, and, 
so far as we can recollect, publish each in its turn. 
Those wishing to order additional papers, or to give 
any directions in regard to disposition of blocks, 
electrotypes, etc., should address their letters to JJ. 
D. T. Moore, Rochester, N. Y. Otherwise they compel 
us to write to Mr Moor* for them. Our friends raw! 
spare ns the labor of all unnecessary letter writing. 

Lames Eating Wool.—C. IS. Hott, Osceola, I*a., 
writes that he has a dozen lambs, one or two months 
old, which pull and eat the wool off their dams, so 
that the thighs, bags, Ac., of the latter are becoming 
bare. We would immediately separate these wool 
eaters and their dams from the rest ol the flock, 
smear the parts of the latter from which wool is eaten 
excepting adders, with snuff and grease—or some 
other vile taBtlng preparation—and if this did not 
provo effectual, we wonld kill the lambs as soon as 
they can be made fit to eat. Such tricks, like bad 
habits among children, arc contagions. 

Wool Growers’ Organization in Ohio.—We have 
before UB the proceedings and resolutions of the 
newly organized Wool Growers’ Association of Har¬ 
rison Co., Ohio. They are remarkably vigorous and 
appropriate. Henry Buitles was chosen President, 
and Josxni Siiauon, Secretary. The true spirit U 
abroad in Ohio—and much of this is due to the Ohio 
Farmer, whose agricultural department is edited by 
our able aud wide-awake friend, Gen. 8. D. Harris. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker 1There is, per¬ 
haps, no business in which the community 
engage and are Interested, that is made less the 
subject of rational investigation and careful 
experiment than bee-keeping. It has been, and 
by many still is, considered as a matter of mere 
chance whether success attend the enterprise or 
not. Success has been estimated by the number 
of swarms kept rather than by the amount of 
surplus honey secured in good shape for use or 
market. This has resulted generally in keeping 
too large a number of colonies. Every locality 
is limited in the amount of honey it yields, as 
well at grass, or grain, or any other product. 
A stock of bees In a locality, will, in the honey 
season, consume what is necessary for the 
brood and the whole colonies during the work¬ 
ing season, and then must have a supply for 
their winter stores. So much, os a general 
rule, must be secured before wc reach the 
question of surplus. If you place In a locality 
as many colonies as can be supplied with sum¬ 
mer and winter stores, say sixty pounds to the 
colony, you can have but email store of surplus. 

In this case a few of the most successful 
colonies will give some surplus; another por¬ 
tion will fail of securing enough to carry them 
through the winter, and must either be fed to 
save them, or their stores taken from them to 
Bave something by them. Another portion of 
the colonies will just live through the winter. 
Place a colony of bees in an unoccupied locality 
and they will generally double each year until 
they roach this extreme point. At the close of 
the first season two colonies; second season, 
four; third season, eight; fourth season, six¬ 
teen; fifth season, thirty-two. There are few 
localities in this section where more than thirty- 
two colonies could be sustained. But there are 
undoubtedly portions of country where one 
hundred can be sustained. 

Intelligent conduct of the business would 
undoubtedly require a careful approximation 
by experiment to the amount of feed a field will 

from the seed, dust, etc., falling into the eyes of per annum. 

tal IMef Mfuiica. 
Our Premiums.— We this week send to Agents 

interested a Supplement containing the result of the 
competition Tor our Christmas and February Premi¬ 
ums. The list r f awards would have been completed 
and published sooner, but for the pressure of business 
in our book-keeping and mailing departments, and 
also our desire to have the figures so accnrare as to 
avoid any mistakes. The prizee awarded will be 
promptly paid on the order of the persons entitled. 

The Special Premium of Webster's Illustrated 
Dictionary. (New Edition, with over3,000 engravings,) 
for twenty new subscribers, will be continued until 
the first of May, and perhaps longer. Over one hnn-' 
dred copies of this great and valuable work have 
already been awarded under our offer, and we hope 
to give away as many more. 

■-- '«•»■- 
The American Farmer.—This monthly, etarted 

in January last, is among the most promising of the 
new agricultural journals, (notices of all of which 
wc propose giving ere long.) Though it takes the 
place of the Genesee Farmer—discontinued in Decem¬ 
ber— It is decidedly superior to the defunct paper in 
all the eesenti&ls of a live agricultural and horticul¬ 
tural Journal. The three numbers already issued 
exhibit both enterprise and ability, and we cordially 
welcome the new-comer, and wish it merited sqcee>«. 
Published by John Turner, Rochester, N. Y., at $1 

the animal; further, all the affluvia of the stable, 
the vapors from liquid and solid excrements, the 
exhalations from the skin and lungs pass up¬ 
ward, and arc, to some extent, absorbed by the 
hay — au addition neither savory nor healthful. 
The feed-box may be made equally convenient 
with the rack, and Is open to none of the above 
objections. It need not be large, and If the 
bottom be aiadc of slate all rejected fodder can 
be easily removed.” 

There la force In this, though the writer goes 
to prove too much. We do not think that eating 
from a rack Interfere* with the proper develop¬ 
ment of the muscles of the neck: but the small 
•piCUlar and dust of the hay does at t.imcB injure 
the eyes beyond question; and to this may fre¬ 
quently be traced blindness. The dust in dry 
weather, falling from above, is inhaled by the 
houses, hour alter hour, and frequently causes 
irritation of the throat and air passages, some¬ 
times followed by chronic disease. 

Mixed Stock in Pasture. 

I notjcrd, sometime ago, a good deal writ¬ 
ten about keeping a mixed stock on pastures. 

yield, arid keep the number of colonies dow n to As I have been a keeper of stock from very early 
A\. ~ __ _ 1 i *!• At. . iV .1 S . • I   AL  xik * * * 

K. E. Brown’s Sinter.— Mr. Drown of Now Hope, 
N. y., sends us some samples of beautiful wool from 
a couple of choice infuntado ewes just bought by him 
of E. L. Gage of De Ruyter, N. Y. The oldest ewe, 
(7 yrs.) was bred by N. & N. Buttum of Vt., and got 
by the “Lawrence Ram’’ out of a ewe bred by E. 
Hammond, out or “Wooster.” The other ewe, 
“Dors," (3yrs,) was the choice of Mr. Gage’s Ham¬ 
mond ewes. She was bred by Ika Benedict of Vt., 
got by the “Benedict and Bottum ram," bred by Mr. 
Hammond, by “Sweepstakes.” The dam of “Dora” 
was bred by N. & N. Bottom, got by the “ Fine Wool 
Ram," bred by Mr. Hammond, grand dam bred by 
same and got by “ Wooster.” 

Scab.—.1. Kauffman, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. We 
should prefer not to dip sheep in arsenic water in 
winter under any circumstances, particularly breed¬ 
ing ewes. There are various other remedies which 
are equnaliy good aud vastly safer. Sec Practical 
Shepherd. 

of the will of his constituents; and eight Con- Fees.—Mr. Kauffman of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, in 
gressmen out of ten, if not deeply and publicly aakSllS some advice says:—“I do not send you a fee 
committed In an opposite direction, will eur- fts 1 do not know your terms for imparting informa- by II. T. B. The sight of tb 
render their private views, on questions like <*on'' ^ bo distinctly understood by all dently thrown the poor soul 
those under consideration, if satisfied that It is fl‘n<ir>’ tlmt we no man to send us fees sion, in which situation he 

majority of their constituents The Congress- this department 1 the Mississippi nver, simply 

man of principle will do this because he regards fAnd the Editor-In-Chief of the Rural wishes it as SCU ^ 6Uperiorit-v of hl& btl 
himself as a representative, and not ns an arbitrary distinctly uudetwtood relative to all other depart bwluUful prairies of the woat. 
law' giver. The Congressman without principle ments-save and except the important one devoted to y0Dr n0te at the clo8e* That 
will d,o It, because he wishes to retain his seat. Advertising.—m.] * lie probably purchased that li 

* We had intended to give an outline sketch of the ^ him _ wh|ch he condemn* so 

§atmnmtRtww, <$tf. ^ «* “•«“««*" >» 
which was published herein. Fcb.ai.-h.it m„. r„v.n-appropriated the timber, as t 
cation of that letter, of Itself, rendered it unnecessary " the timber ill the W'est on 
to carry out our intention. J HOP GROWING-INQUIRIES. I owned by speculators. And i 

-- * ’ and he wishes to sell and cai 
PETITIONS TO CONGRESS. Hubal New-Iorkkb: The growing of would even “ hang” us beeausi 

- hops in this country lias become a very lucrative on liis “loose acres” in prefer 
The following form of petition to Congress, brancb of husbandry, and, judging from the ac- ing” the resources of the w 

to raise the duties on wool, is in circulation. It counts received from tbL' 8ta^’ of New York— worse than Wire. He aceu 
is to be hoped that those who approve of its tho pat hop growing reigon of America — it is proposing to fieece future gem- 

contents, and have not. received copies of it, will dl>6lincd t0 continue 60, till competition, and the sorrows of a poor blind 
provide themselves with either printed or writ- tbe IaW6 of 6UPP1y and demand, shall bring it to were not blinded by passion 
ten copies and circulate them at once and a lftvel With other productions of the soil. How “stumps,” he would sec that 

thoroughly in their neighborhoods. As so much lcmg that wU1 be no one can talL The increas- railroads, mills, factories, and 
ol the present session of Congress has passed, in£ failore 0f the crop in New York and the New powers, Ac., expressly for t 
no time should be lost. As last os the petitions EnSland States, and the steadily growing de- generations. 

the capacity of the fields. If there is any suc¬ 
cessful means reached to control their swarming 
by removing the disposition to swarm and keep 
the whole body of workers employed in the 
parent colony, storing surplus in boxes, that 
would be the best way to secure the object. If 
tills cannot be reached, then the number must 
be reduced sufficiently by the removal of a part 
to another field, or taking them tip, or driving 
the beea in with another swaruff straining the 
jjOney and saving’the wax. 

So long as the measure of success is taken by 
the number of swarms and they are kept up to 
the poiut where the product of the whole field 
will be required to sustain them, bee-keeping 
will be uncertain and unprofitable. 

Albany, Feb. 16,1866. Jaspeb Hazen. 
- ■ -- -- 

THE WEST VERSUS STUMPS. 

Eds. Bubal New-Yorker I have just read 
the communication in your issue of Feb. 10th, 
by II. T. B. The sight of those stumps has evi¬ 
dently thrown the poor soul into a violent pas¬ 
sion, in which situation he Is willing to go to 
war with ns Hawk eyes, and all others west of 
the Mississippi river, simply because we cannot 
see the superiority of his stump land over our 
beautiful prairies of the west. I was glad to see 
your note at the close. That was a home thrust. 
He probably purchased that land when the “ fell 

youth until now, I venture to give my opinion. 
And first, I have found sheep do very well 
amongst cattle, but cattle do badly emongst 
sheep. To prove it, let the farmer take the fod¬ 
der left by the cattle, even when part of it has 
been trodden under their feet, aud if the sheep 
are uot fully 'fed, he will see the sheep eat it 
up greedily; then let him take what his sheep 
leaves and offer it.to his cattle, and he will find 
they won't taste It, If they can get auy tiling else; 
ur let 1dm turn his milk cows in a sheep pasture, 
and he will find them fail iu milk. Cattle do 
well where horses pasture. In proof of this, 
every fanner must liuvc seen that cattle will eat 
the litter of horses, even If fully fed, but horses 
won’t eat what, cattle leave, unless compelled to 
do so. But horses and sheep will do well in 

some pastures, especially the horses. To prove 
this, let the farmer turn ont the sheep from their 
yards, turn in his horses, and they wrlll eat up all 
the sheep have left, even the litter around the 
racks.—John Johnston, 

i him — which he condemns so severely in others. 

©tfJEJMIJEWBtWIBS* Ml Pcrbap8 tJ,e “squatters” in that region Lave 
_7 appropriated the timber, as they frequently do 

-- the timber in the west on non-rc6ideut land 
HOP GROWING —INQUIRIES. owned by speculators. And now taxes are high 

„ T, * ~“ aud he wishes to sell and cannot; therefore he 
•.ns. Rural 1sew-\orkek:—The growing of wonld even “hang” us because wc don’t “squat” 

hops in this country has become a very lucrative on his “loose acres” in preference to “ develon- 
braucb of husbandry, and, judging from the ac- Ing” the resources of the west. Verily he is 
counts received from the State of New York— worse than Wire. He accuses us of “coolly 
ihn f/FOtlt lirtn rrrnnrltir* vr.SA ___1 - , • “ 

dently thrown the poor soul into a violent pas- National Agricultural Fair, 

sion, in which situation he Is willing to go to The Kentucky State Agricultural Society 
war with ns Hawk eyes, and all others west of met in Frankfort lately, and was called to order 
the Mississippi river, simply because we cannot by the President, Col. L. J. Bradford. The 
see the superiority of his bturnp land over our President, In a brief address, congratulated the 
beautiful prairies of the west. I was glad to see Society on the return of peace aud on the pros- 
yonr note at the close. That was a home thrust, pcets of a greater influence being exerted by the 
lie probably purchased that land when the “ fell Society in the future on the great industrial 
spirit of speeulation” was a ruling passion with interests of the State, and also suggested many 
him —which he condemns so severely in others, objects which should claim its attention at the 

no time should be lost. As last as the petitions 
are filled—or all the signatures to be obtained in maud for thia article* Lafi greatly stimulated its 
the neighborhoods are on them—they should be cuUiviU‘011 ^erc. Several of my neighbors are 
forwarded to the Member of Congress repres- already engaged in the business. Some of them 
enting the district in which the petitioners bav° a litUc exPerienee, but the greater part of 
rcside = them have none at all; and as I intend to set 

To the Congress of the United States: outa <<yard ” next spring, and being a perfect 
The undersigned inhabitants of -_cn„.)c novice at the business, (having never seen but 

State of ——, believing that the present sK °"e 0r tw0 yards 5n m-v lifc>) I thought I would 
of ravenne 1 ^ requires an amount addl'css Jon a few lines soliciting some informa- 

importe which, if levied ^ plahl’ s5mple fi^tions- 
ou the different articles of inmort^ can C trusting that yon or some of your hop-growing 
to protect all branches of domestic indnstrv renders will readily answer them. 

any^am? beliWinnhVt^nST^t&MeSSriff L U°W far apRrt sb0uld tl,c bop bills bc set 
the American Wool Grower has no adennnt,' wbere land is chuap> and what proportion should 
protection against the competition of the ehonn bc made hills? 

-r^ * Would it be advisable to plant the land in- 
...... '.i ’ . ~ oi R) cent* ton<ina „ «..n_..<• 
per pound and lOjper cent. ad valorem be levied tended for bops witb a fnP crop 
lA,.'„ad: au'ViWbeil toreign wools competing with the hop rows just l’ar enough or ini uu unw asncri loreign wools competing with ,Ue hop rows just lar enough one side (say ei^ht 

szftssitsvszstt rS rr *r ”■*• *• 
shall be «2 cent, or less per pound" nndtffi tor to pflsa freely each way? —or, would it bc 

America — it is proposingto lleecefuturegencratious.” I “ pity 
competition, and the sorrows of a poor blind man,” for if he 
* abftl1 bring it to were not blinded by passion at sight of those 
o( the soil. How “stumps," he would see that we are building 
ffi. The increas- railroads, mills, factories, and improving water- 
orkandtheNew powers, Ac., expressly for the uso of future 
lily growing de- generations. 

tly stimulated its But we of the west need no justification for 
uy neighbors are being here, and this subject needs no argument 
i. Some of them to a mind unclouded by “ loose acres covered 
2 greater part of with stumps.” In the mean time, uotwith- 
s I intend to set standing the fact that the sentence of capital 
1 being a perfect punishment given by Judge H. T. B., (how are 
z never seen but you Judge?) is hanging over us, we will go on 
thought I would “developing." The K. & D. V. it. K,, which 
g some informa- rnns through this place, is completed to Mou- 
iple questions— roe, and Mill soon be through to our Capital 
mr hop-growing The B. & M. K. R. has been running to Ot- 
^ tumwa for the last three years, and is now 
hop hills be set under contract to Chariton, to be comple- 

'oportion should ted by next September, and will pass four 
miles south of us. High freights are corapell- 

lant the land in- ing ns to pay more attention to manufacturing 
of corn—setting than formerly. We have two large flouring 

present meeting, especially the eminent propri¬ 
ety of holding a National Fair during the autumn 
of 18(36, and also suggesting that, from the cen¬ 
tral position of Kentucky, aud the high character 
of her people for hospitality, and their varied 
extensive interests in agriculture, said Fair 
should be held in Kentucky. Those suggestions 
were embodied in resolutions which were unani¬ 
mously passed by the Society. 

—Notices of other agricultural journals, both new 
e and old, are prepared, and will be given as soon as 

the pressure upon our pages will permit. 

e -“*■* 
Trial of Implements in Illinois.—At a recent 

J meeting of tbe Executive Board of the Ill. State Ag. 
Society, It was determined to hold a Field Trial of 

*' Implements, to iuclude most agricultural implements 
e and machinery, (excepting only those used in bar- 
I vesting small grains.) on the 4th day of September 

next. The premium* offered range from flu to ft 00 
5 ,!udl< and aggregate about $1,000,-but a committee 

was appointed to receive donations for additional 
' special premiums to be awarded at the Trial. For 

particulars address the Secretary, John P. Rbtnolds, 
1 Springfield, Ill. 
; ---- 

Annatto.—(E. F., Bogle, N. Y.) Annatto Is roach- 
, from the red pulp of the seeds of an evergreen tree 

of the same name, found in the West Indies and 
: Brazil, by bruising and obtaining a precipitate. A 
1 variety is made in Cayenne, which comes into market 

in cakes of two or three pounds. It is bright yellow, 
rather soft to the touch, but of considerable solidity. 
The quantity used is rarely more than an ounce to one 
hundred pounds, and the effect Is to give the high 
coloring so common to the Cheshire cheese, and to 
many in this country. 

“My Maryland.”—We this week commence the 
publication of a series of articles under this heading, 
from the aide pen of our long-time Special Contribu¬ 
tor, tin- IT on. T. C. Peters, retiring President of the 
N. Y. State Agricultural Society. The articles will 
naturally attract, as they will merit., the attention of 
Intelligent readers, both North and South. 

Tint Amkbican Agriculturist is a valiant jour¬ 
nal. It “pitches into" Its contemporaries most 
vindictively, hut has uot a word to say in response 
to their replies. It is often safer to retreat, even in a 
cowardly manner, than to condescend to vindicate or 
maintain a wrong or unjust position! We therefore 
admire the discretion of the A. A.! 

The Mich. Acwcultural Convention, held at Jack- 
eon two weeks ago-as previously announced In this 
Journal—was not, it is reported, so largely attended 
as R should have been, hut was nevertheless impor¬ 
tant. A state Wool Growers’ Association was organ¬ 
ized, of which we shall make note hereafter. 

— -- ,*-- 

Seed Corn.—(R. F. II.) It Is safe to take your seed 
corn East almost any distance to plant. Even the 
Dent corn of the West yields abundantly and is hardy 
in this State. In many instances a variety of grain 
is improved by transporting the seed to distant local¬ 
ities. 

Maple Sugar.—Some three weeks ago we were 
favored with a fine sample of new maple sugar, from 
the “bush” of L. D. Mitchell, Esq., of Pitts old, 
this County. Mr. M. Is always tho flret to furnish 
this luxury to Roclieateriuus, 

The Goodrich Seedling Potatoes can be obtained, 
in either targe or small quantities, we are informed, 
of Mr, D. S. Hkffron, Utica,— and the proceeds of 
all sales will go to the family of the originator, the 
late Rev. C. A. Goodrich. 

suau cent« or loss per pound; and that 7 * y y -' — or, would it be 
duty of 12 cents per pound and lO’per cunt ad 1)e,ter to alternate every other row of corn with 
iisli!d al1 lvP°ls< !hc Value whereof a l’"1 of corn, and then a hill of hops ? 

per pound'; ar.d'tlmt the above Stes Vf dffiies ^ 8bonld theflat caltnre be Issued, or would 
be doubled on washed wools, and trebled on tbe old-fashioned mode of “hilling” be better? 
scoured wools. 4. How many poles should be set to a hill 

eiTcotfrJfmtteU^Hte X£“"de takc "7 ‘““f *VK, tmd how many vte 
allowed to each pole ? 

mills, and a plow factory that turns out several 
! hundred per annum, A wagon aqd carriage 
manufactory ou u large scale is being started 
here, and also a woolen factory that will give 
employment to twenty-five persons. We have 
a pork house that has just finished cutting 7,000 
hogs this winter. We have stores of hardware, dry 
goods, agricultural implements, Ac., that would 
do honor to any town of this size even in old 
Monroe, which by the way is my native county. 

Mixing Potatoes. 

We met with a farmer last week, whom we 
know to be very successful iu his agricultural 
operations, but who lias some notions of his 
own about farming. Among other things, he 
said that he always gets a better crop of pota¬ 
toes when he mixed together several kinds. He 
says that if you take tho several kinds and plant 
them separately on the same piece, and then plant 
another similar with them mixed, that the latter 
will be a larger crop than the former. The idea 
was new to us. Oan auy of our potato raisers 
tell us about it. We thought it at first only a 
whim, but as be always has good crops wc did 
not like to let him oil' without au investigation. 
What think you, brother farmers ?—Me. Fanner. 

Parasites on Animals,—Kerosene oil, to¬ 
bacco water, pot liquor, and several otber nos¬ 

trums were recommended as efficacious for lice 
on cattle and horses, although several persons 
had employed such substances without any effect. 
Mercurial ointment was alluded to as ineffectual 
aud dangerous, as animals will swallow the poi¬ 
son when they lick themselves. 

Dr. Smith said better let such t Lings alone and 
use lamp oil. Such insects respire through holes 
in their sides; and oleaginous material spread 
among the hair, will get into these breathing 
holes and obstruct their respiration. This is the 
most effectual remedy thut can be employed, as 
oil will not injure an animal, while a strong de- : 
coction of tobacco will often make animals sick. < 

Largest Ox in tub Would.—Wilkes’ Spirit says 
1 that, the ox Gen, Grant, must now yield the palm to 
5 one culled Ite-Union, led by Mr. Tripp of Dutchess 
- county, N. Y. Its weight was 3,732 pounds. It was 

slaughtered February 22d. 

New England Agricultural Society.—At the 
. recent annual meeting of this Society, resolutions 

were adopted that there ought to be a change in the 
management o[ the Agricultural Department at 
Washington, and requesting tbe President to appoint 
some competent man as Commissioner. The total 
receipts of the Society for 1805 were $13,653; ex¬ 
penses, $12,726,01' w hlch $0,920 were paid in premia ms. 
The follow ing Board of Officers was elected: Free/- 
dent—George B. Loring, Salem, Mass, Vice-Presi¬ 
dents—L, Goodale, Saco, Maine.; Fred. Smyth, 
Manchester, N. IT.; Daniel Kimball, Rutland, Yt.; 
William Blrule, Springfield, Mass.; Arnasa Sprague, 
Cranston, R. 1,; E, R. Ilyde, Stafl'ord, Ct. Secretary 
—Daniel Needham, Boston. Treasurer—Isaac K. 
Gage, Fieberville, N. H. 

--- 
The Albant County Agricultural Society has 

elected the following officers for 1SG6: President— 
Jacob Messingeb, Wutervliet. First Vice-President 
—Jacob Simmons, of Albany, with other Vice-Presi¬ 
dents. representing the city and the several towns. 
Directors—Henry C. ITaskell, John N. Cutler, David 
Allard, Martin Hallenbcek, Albany; A. A. Dunlap, 
Watervliet: -Frink, Cohoes; William J. Relyea, 
James Slingerland, Ncw-Scotland; Samuel Van Allen, 
Bethlehem; Ira Boynton, Bern; Henry Hilton, Guild- 
erland; Joslin Nodine, Coeymans. Treasurer—John 
j. Mull, Bethlehem. Secretary—John M. Bailey, 

Albany. 

Caledonia (Vt.) Agricultural Society.—The 
following officers were elected at the late annual 
meeting for the year ensuing: President—Ezra A. 

Parks, St. Johnsbury. Vice-President—U. M. Hall, £ 
Burke. Secretary—I- W. Sanborn, Lyndon. Treas¬ 
urer—A. M. Cook, St. Johnsbury. . 
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Horticultural Notes and Queries. 
Sweet Potato Custard Pie.—To one pound 

of potatoes, baked and sifted, add lnilf a pound 
of butter, three-quarters of a pound of sugar, 
one pint of milk, and six eggs ; flavor with nut¬ 
meg, cinna;non, and a wiuc-glass of brandy. 
Lino your dish with a nice pastry cruBt, and 
bake with moderate heat. 

Delicate Seed Cookies.—Two cups of 6ugar, 
half cup butter, half cup milk, one egg, table¬ 
spoonful of frcBh carraway seed, cream of tar¬ 
tar and soda in the usual proportions—mix lard 
with flour, roll very thin, and bake quick. 

Buttermtlk Cakes.—Two cups of buttcr- 
milk or sour milk, oue cup of sugar, one piece 
of butter the size of a walnut, a teaspoonftil of 
saleratus, spice to your taste, with as much flour 
as wiU make a thin batter, and bake ns above. 

Ague.—Put a teaspoonful of grated wild tur¬ 
nip into two tablespoons of brandy, sweeten, 
and take just before the lit comes on. Try it a 
few tiineB, and you will have no more ague. 

THE WINE PLANT- HUMBUG 

We have on our table a dozen inquiries and 
letters about the merits, profits of cultivation, 
Ac., of the Wine Plant,—Linnaeus Myalt Wine 
Plant,—or Rhubarb, os it is variously named. 
Some of these are communications from persons 
evidently having a pecuniary interest in the 
sale of the plant, and they attack those who 
haye seen fit to discountenance its culture, iu 
terms we should not care to publish. Others 
state the receipts which have been derived from 
the article, in the most notable instance of which 
they are figured at thirty-three thousand seven 
hundred and twenty-eight dollars ($33,728) from 
one acre in two years. Of this sum twenty 
thousand dollars were derived from the sale of 
plants at forty cent6 each, and the residue by 
estimating four thousand five hundred and 
scveuly-alx gallons of wine made from the said 
acre, but yet unsold, to be worth three dollars 
per gallon. Another class writes ns for infor¬ 
mation, querying as to the nature of this busi¬ 
ness, the quality of t he liquor produced, whether 
it will keep, and whether it will sell; and for the 
benefit of the latter wo propose to reiterate 
opinions which have heretofore been maintained 
by the Rcral. 

Our opinion of this business is, that it is a 
huge speculation, having many plausible but 
radically unsound reasons to recommend it to 
public favor, and that the gainers will be those 
selling the plants, and the losers those w ho set 
them and manufacture the liquor for market. 
No compound that can justly rank with wine, or 
that can ever become permanently or univer¬ 
sally popular, can be made from rhubarb juice. 
It is chemically impossible. In manufacturing, 
the pure juice of the plant is first diluted by 
adding an equal bulk of water, then three pounds 
or more of sugar to each gallon of the mixture. 
When the fermentation is finished the sugar is 
transformed into alcohol, which imparts the 
strength and spirit to the liquor, (pure spirits 
would answer the same purpose as sugar,) tin- 
water reduces it to 
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Raising Cranberries on Upland.—(W. a. n. 

Ohio.) There are three great varieties ol the Ameri¬ 
can Cranberry, namely, the bell, bugle and cherry. 
The cranberry naturally grows on a moist soil, it is 
the opinion of experienced cultivators that water 
must be within twelve inches of the surface. .Moist 
meadow lands and reclaimed swamps are most suita¬ 
ble, They have succeeded on upland, but it is risky 
business to plant them there, and a patch thua situa¬ 
ted rcqulrt>a much labor in the way of hoeing, ,fcc. 
There are many fleld6 of upland, however, moist 
enough for cranberries. Cold, stagnant water is also 
fatal to success. Yet there are but few farms upon 
which a place cannot be found wherein to grow a 
supply for family use. 

undertaking, being composed for the most part 
of day, yet by skill and manipulation it has 
been brought uuder a very fair state of cultiva¬ 
tion, and rendered fit. for the reception of crops. 

Before proceeding to explain the plaD, I think 
it would be well to state that Mr. Fargo baa 

taken time by the forelock, in commencing the 
laying out of his grounds and building his plant 
houses, before proceeding to build the mansion. 
Having secured the plan for the dwelling in 
advance, Mr. Webster had no hesitation as to 
the style be should adopt to harmonize with 
that of the mansion, so that when it came to be 
built congruity would be the result. 

You will readily understand that by this pro¬ 
ceeding, a couple of years at least are gained in 
the growth of the trees, which counts lbr some¬ 
thing in this fast age. I wish that improvers 
could understand that it is never too soon to 
commence improving the grounds around where 
they intend to build, as this example will show. 

REFERENCES TO PLAN. 

A—Site for Dwelling, 
B, B—Carriage entrances; on the right, of each is a 

strip or ground, 4 feet wide or grass, in the center of 
which is an evergreen hedge to screen a Hag sidewalk 
running parallel to it. 

0 - Flower Garden, formed of gravel walks and turf, 
the hods bulngcutoiu of this turf. The circular Hgui c 
In the center is for a fountain. 

D—Range of Plant Houses. The center is an Octa¬ 
gon Palm-House: the others are for a forcing vinery, 
conservatory ami Camellia house. The whole are 
highly ornamental and heated with TTitching V appa¬ 
ratus. 

F - Rose Garden, partially concealed from the flower 
garden by ornamental shrubs. 

l‘\ F, F—sections Of Lawn. 
G—Laundry Ground, iuclosed with evergreen hedge. 
H—House Yard, with circle of grasB in center to 

drive an und. 
I—Stable Yard and Stables. 
•J—Summer House. 
K, K-Flower Vases. 
L—Kitchen Garden, inclosed with evergreen hedge. 
M—Gardener's House. 
N-Dwarf Pear Orchard. 
O—Vineyard 
P—Orchard for other fruits. 
The walk through the center of kitchen garden 

and orchard is 8 feet wide, so as to allow for a 
horse and cart or team to be driven over it. To 
the south-west of the stables, at I, is the forcing 
ground, which is separated from the houeo yard 
and main walk by a hedge. The whole of the 
roads and walks are constructed in the most 
substantial manner. 

The result is that the wine matures quick and 
when new is of a quality and flavor not yet at¬ 
tained from any other variety, and which has 
won the admiration of good judges, and of all 
others who have been permitted to test its mer¬ 
its. But age develops an excess of alcohol, 
which is regarded as slightly objectionable by 
the many lovers of light wines. This fealure of 
the Delaware grape so far from Impairing its 
value as a wine grape, constitutes its chief ex¬ 
cellence and greatly enhances its relative value, 
since experience has already shown that nearly 
all our best varieties are quite deficient in sac¬ 
charine matter, and therefore incapable of pro¬ 
ducing good wine. I believe the Catawba, well 
matured, combines more perfectly the elements 
of a “truo must” than any grape yet submitted 
to the test; and although I think the Iona gives 
great promise of perfection in this regard, yet I 
am constrained to observe that a grape supply¬ 
ing the true properties of a normal must would 
be almost a miracle, especially if vigorous and 
productive. It. is therefore apparent that our 
best wines will be produced by combining two 
or more sorts of grapes, either in the rnuBt or 
t he young wine immediately after the first active 
fermentation, and I doubt uot but a favorable 
result may be obtained at a later date. 

1 am greatly anxious to make a trial of the 
must of the Delaware and Iona combined, as 
wlth this, and two or three other samples —say 
one made from what I regard as our four best 
varieties, Catawba, Delaware, Iona and Diana—I 
expect to astonish both the Cauls aud Teutons 
at the I’aris exhibition in 1867.” 

In conclusion allow me to remark that Mr. 
Griffith isa believer in the^theory that when \?e 
have made pure wines abundant and cheap, so 
that they will he substituted for grog, we shall 
have taken a long step In the temperance refor¬ 
mation. And in this opinion many will be found 
to concur. Youjci* Truly, H. u. 

Lockport, N. Y., Feb. ad, 1SCC. 

New Advertisements. 

"KTATIVE EVEHtJItpENS OK TIIE KOI- 
, l0WIi|t'K vurk-lies, 5 to 12 inches high, at #, (p l.ooo 

Hulnaui l ir. Artior Vita-, White Fine, Spruce nndHcm- 
lock. Packing free. JAS. A. ROOT, BksueateJcs, N. Y. 

( "’h i'kV SETF.O. The Great Substitute for 
v<OKi wk. a ^inrriv thn irtMiuini* m iirlt* iuKi. t »• 

rr1^', TKKKK TKKKS. 10.000 (berry 
onTv. i ■*iIB "'<>V-Vwi SiillHlniU Apple Tree-:; 

1 ; lni|...ru il Malmleb Ctier- 
ry Nun Its . 80,000 Imported ! • nr SioeKs. Also n largenn- 
Bortmenl ot stutnlanl und dwarl F-.ir Trees and a gone- 
rat variety of Tree*., Vlue* ami Plain*, tor sale at the 
Woil (.runic Narserv. Terms cash, 

K-I-Fit WAMPLER .V, I ll.LuT80N, Dayton, Ohio. 

/ lONNHCTICUT SEED I,KM-' TOBACCO 
x 1 sKLp.—BE St me avi. out Tin- Hunt.—A rune nor 
lot rainedexpressly for the subscriber by anooi'tlm most 
successful cultivator* in flic Vail, y of the Connecticut. 
Packet* wltli/i;// • tieevUOns/0r culture,t:urlng> yarklna 
<(■<•., Will be mulled, pii.l paid, to all (ipplli'uuU at r.lie 
following rate? l or.m-o, 30 cents: t ounce*, #i.rOs 
pound, 02,90; 1 pound, si,00. Prices to dealers In larger 
quantities wtU oc given upon application. 

SlB-Ctco1 15. K. lil.lbi-, ,-r.i iogflelJ. Mu.-in. 

Pa eventing Mildew in Grai-es.-E. W. Hkukn- 

dk»n of Macedou, N. Y., who has recently visited the 
Experimental Grounds at Washington, under the 
charge of W. Saunders, etatee that some expert- 
meutH for preventing the mildew of the grape, by 
erecting a cheap roof over them, seemed to answer 
the purpose perfectly. The roof, ho states, may be 
simply a hoard sixteen inches wide, rial ltd to the 
poets. On a hundred varieties treated in.this way, 
not any mildew was seen; while all the rest in the 
same yard were entirely mlnod. Further experi¬ 
ments are necessary, 

| I1.H M A I) II A T U ITI. -New liolden 
Ij stiii i-jcn i.ily kobm Japan.—Thus described by Ur, 

LTnUley, lo the London Gardeners? Chronicle. “Ifev.it- 
a tlowi-.r merited Hie imiuoof glorious, H. la this, which 
stands far above all other LUly-s. whether we regard it* 
size, it* BweettiCMUOr its exquisite arrangement of color. 
From tlila dellcidOn flower there arise.- iho perfume of 
Orunze blossom* iiitltcleiit to rill a largo room, hut so 
delleate n* <o respect the weakest nerves.'’ It Is quite 
hardy and deserves a place in every collection. Flower¬ 
ing Hollis mailed to any address upon receipt of #5: me¬ 
dium size do, #:>; small, l vein old bulbs, $1 each: $9 pur 
dozeu. Address B.'K. BUSS, Springfield. Mas*. 

a proper consistency, and 
the juice of the rhubarb gives its distinctive 
character. Oxalic is the predominating acid of 
the latter, This in a pure and condensed form 
is a powerful poison, and If even small quanti¬ 
ties were tuken into the system frequently, as 
they certainly would be in using this compound 
for a common beverage, we. can see no reason 
why the result would not eventually be a great, 
injury to the health. Although this rhubarb 
liquor may be agreeable to an uncultivated or a 
depraved taste, yet it is no more so than the 
villainous compounds that are sold under the 
guise of foreign wines, but which rarely contain 
a particle of the juice of the grape. Therefore, 
if its taste be agreeable, it is not proof of its 
good quality; and in purity, healthfulnese, and 
alJ the superior traits which should recommend 
a common beverage to the people, it is not one 
whit above Urn vilest “stuff” usually com¬ 
pounded by dishonest liquor dealers. 

But will it sell? will it payf—are the practical 
questions, perhaps, lo deal with. The wine, no. 

One of the weightiest arguments of the wine 
plant venders, is in estimating the compound to 
be worth three dollars per gallou, and in some 
easeB, at least, the yield at. five thousand gallons 
per acre. And, to manufacture this quantity an 
outlay of money in sugar, casks, labor, &c., of 
at least three thousand dollars will be necessary. 

Horse-Shoe Time for Protecting Trekn,—A cor¬ 
respondent from Michigan writes ns that he uses 
horse-shoe draining tile succeeafhlly to protect free.- 

from being injured by rabbits anil mico. He joins 
two tile together around the trunk of the tree by 
means of copper wire. Perhaps two lengths wonld 
bo required to protect the trees from rabbits. Pro¬ 
tecting trees from the latter is of importance in the 
Western States, but In tbo older settled districts they 
are not very troublesome. 

Anoiiiek m’ i. i,\ n g i» no vie i, tv 
l- UOM JAPAN'. — Sa-ail-BU I.EAViriv J VCAN-KSb 

M v /1-. -This beamU\il ami valuable addition to our or- 
ii.ii c-utul (ullage plums wss obtained in Japan, l>y Mr 
Thomas Huge, Uic well-known Nurseryman and HoiU- 
nuluirlst, at New Vol k, who scut seeds of it lo his broth¬ 
er, Mr. James Hogg, in tlte spring of l8iH, It appears lo 
be a variety of Aeu < uraguu, or She. Peruvian Mul/.e, as 
It iu many roped* ill tiers from the Zen. Mavs, or Indian 
Corn, as It 1m called m the United States, ft grows to a 
bright of from life to si , feel, and low foliage ukrr- 
nntely Opposite, the foliage In Iroiu two to three Inches 
wide and about four n et Iii length. It Is beautifully and 
evenly striped, or ribboned with alternate stripes ol 
green and white, and In Its earlier Maces of growth I* 
also striped with hM( color. It resembles the Aranda 
douax Aarlegsta III appearance, bnt 1-of a much morn 
elegant and Imposing habit. Nothing m the. way of a 
foliage plant cun exceed In gracefulness anil beaut v a 
group id’ three to live plants of ilils variety Of Zea. The 
subscriber Is happy to announce that be lias secured tlm 
entire stock of this splendid novelty, aud now offers this 
seeds in packets containing Twenty 8ekdn nt*43<!TH. 
PER PACKET, 5 PACKETS FOR $1. TbC TmdC Supplied 
upon the most liberal terms. 

AM-Steo It, K. HLI8S, Springfield, Ma*s. 

The Peach Hups.—It was rec.enily stated in tho 
American Institute Farmers’ Club, Now York, that 
tho peach buds iu New Jersey arc extensively injured, 
by cold weather. From Ohio, Indiana and Illinois 
WO have report* that they are likewise destroyed. 
But It Is too early for a panic about peaches, ir all 
the buds which the cold weather spares produce fruit 
there will be an abundance. 

Pi-antino Chestnuts.—In planting chestnuts, und 
in fact, all kinds of nuts, do not bury them deep 
in the ground. The best way wo have ever seen Is 
to lay them on the ground und cover them with 
leaves. This is the way they plant themselves In 
foreats, and they are pretty sure to come up well. 
When planted in the soli they rot very easily. 

GIRDLED TREES, 

Editors Rurajl New-Yorker In reply to 
the communication of M. K. M.t of Hillsdale, 
Mich., in your paper of March 3d, 1 would say 
that I have had very good success in u number of 
instances in preserving girdled trees as follows: 
First, trim oil" even with a knife the Dark both 
above and below the girdle; then cut from the 
tree scions sulhcicnt—when they arc placed in a 
perpendicular position around the girdle—to 
stand about one inch apart, llutton the cuds of 
these, and insert one end of each under the bark 
above and the bark beneath. Perhaps it would 
be well to cover the whole completely with wax, 
but I have never covered only both ends of the 
scions. This may prove u failure in some in¬ 
stances, like many other kinds ol'grafting,—but 
that it appears at least plausible no one will 
doubt, for, as the sap passes from tho root up¬ 
wards, it. must be conveyed across this gap in 
some form, and I know of no more sensible way 
than for it to pass through the bark of these 

cions;—if there is, will some one please informs 
me of the fact through the columns of the 
Rural New-Yorker. a. f. g. 

Churchville, Monroe Co., N. Y. 

UTR4BKKRRV PLANTS.-Ureat Ar- 
O hicultijfilter, tin: lurgi si, and tamt btrawberry Iri 
cultivallum Twelve berries have been produced which 
weighed one pound i have «large stock of line plaiiU 
at *1 per dozen, (IS for l!rty. $9 per hundred, or |40 per 
tllCrtlsmul, 8,000 plants at less rates. 

Miss Ida, a splendid new variety. It l* more pro¬ 
ductive than the Wilson. Tills variety was favorably 
r.pokcu ot us a promising variety Jn July number ol lstkJ 
of American Aurienlturigt by one of Its editor*. Flams 
ot thin flm- Strawberry, per dozen or #10 per hundred. 

Giikkn J'e.oi.irin, coiMldori-d by Home equal to tho 
Agriculturist. It Is a very largo and wonderfully iiro- 
iliiecivu kind. Fliuita ft per dozen, #2.50 per hundred, or 
#15 per thousand. 

Smith's Hi efalo, a very large and fine fruit. Plant* 
GO cents per dozen. 82per hundred, #15 per thoorand. 

KuBRELb FROMJta and French Early Seedling. I 
have a largo Stock Of tliesu One vurloiScn. They are very 
valuable ior market purpones. Plant* #1 per hundred, 
#8 per thoUKUU.1. 

Lkn.nincs'ii Wnrnc, the finest, white berry in cultiva¬ 
tion. Fruit, very large and hcautllul. Plant* #1 per 
doz«D, or #3 per hundred. 

The following threu (rinds are the Tribune prize 
berries, lor Which #3,000 whs paid: 

Brooklyn Hoaiu.kt, Monitor, and Coi„ Ei.i.hwoutii. 
Brooklyn Scarlet took the. fir at prize lor the best flavored 
berry. Col. Ellsworth aud Monitor are of monstrous 
size, and very productive. These three tplendld varieties 
should be In every good Collection. Plants #1 per dozen, 
#3 per hundred or |I3 pea- thousand. t 

Mead's SKiuudNu, a magnlflceiitnew variety. Berries 
six Inches in circumference, and very productive. 
Plants #3 per dozen. 

NEuliO, a new kind, nearly black. #1 per dozen. 
The fallowing ten varieties are priz.o berries ironi 

France and Belgium. These were imported last year. 
All of them produce very large berries—tunic of (hem 
monstrous: 

Countess d'Morne, Zamoiska. Crtetal Palis. Monatrons 
do Robin, La Marvillo, Excellent, Pulmoo, Sonvmer d«- 
Mantis, Ferdinand, Helen Jandn. a selection at #2 per 
dozen, or tile ten, ouu dozen each #19. 

Address, WM. S. CARPENTER, 
_156 Read© St., N. Y. 

They were excavated to 
tbo depth of 15 inches and filled to the depth of 
10 inches with broken stone, and the remaining 5 
inches with successive layers ol gravel, well 
packed, and rolled with a heavy iron roller. The 
situation is a very commanding one, as from it 
flue views of the Niagara River and Canada shore 
may be obtained; also, a view of Lake Erie as 
far as the eye can reach, and of the distant hills 
in Chautauqua county. 

I had intended to enter more fully into the 
details of the Plant Houses, but fear 1 have 
already extended this article rather beyond the 
limits usually allowed Buch communications. 

Buffalo, N. Y., March, I860. James Brown. 

How to Confine tub Roots of Trees.—In order 
to keep tiie roots of trees from beds of flowers which 
tiro cultivated in English parks, deep trenches are dug 
and filled with gravel and concrete, which forms a 
solid wall which roots cauuot penetrate. 

RECIPES FOR HOUSEKEEPERS 

QUALITIES OF THE DELAWARE GRAPE 
FOR WINE, 

How TO Purify Rancid Lard. — A corres¬ 
pondent of the Country Gentleman writes: “We 
had BOme forty pounds rancid lard, which was 
valueless as it was. Knowing the antiseptic 
qualities of the chloride of soda, I procured 
three ounces, which was poured into about a 
pailful of soft water, and, when hot, the lard 
added. Alter boiling thoroughly together for 
an hour or two it was set aside to cool. The 
lard was taken off when nearly cold, and was 
subsequently boiled up. The color was restored 
to an alabaster white, and the lard was as sweet 
as a rose.” 

To Take Fresh Paint out of a Coat.— 
Take immediately a piece of cloth, and rub with 
the wrong side of it on the paint spot. If no 
other cloth is at hand, part of the inside of the 
coat skirt will do. This simple application will 
generally remove the paint when quite fresh. 
Otherwise rub some other on the spot with your 
finger. 

Corned Beef.—The Scientific American in¬ 
forms the ladies that if they would have corn 
beef juiey after it is cold, and not dry as a chip, 
they should put it into boiling water when they 
put it on to cook, and they should not take it out 
of the pot when done, until it has become cold. 

Mustard Poultice. — Into a gill of boiling 
water stir one tablespooilful of Indian meal, 
spread the paste thus made upou a cloth, and 
spread over the paste one teaspoonful of mus¬ 
tard as it is prepared for the table, Instead of 
mustard flour. 

Bread Cakes.—Soak some crust* of bread in 
milk, strain them through a eullandt r very tii*^ 
beat in four eggs and a little flour, just enough 
to thicken the substance ; add one teaspoonful 
saleratus, mix all up to make a thin batter, aud 
bake on ihe griddle. 

Soft Corns.—B'-rape a piece of common chalk, 
and put a pinch to the soft corn, and bind a linen 
rag upon it. Repeat the application during a 
few days, and you will find the corn come off like 
a shell, and perfectly cured. The cure is simple 
and efficacious. 

Eds. Rural New Yorker:—At the recent 
meeting of the Fruit Growers of Western New 
York, held at Rochester on the 34th and 35th 
ult., the discussions upon tho grape turned 
somewhat upou the subject of wine iu connec¬ 
tion therewith. In some remarks made by Mr. 
Griffith of North-East, Pennsylvania, he was by 
some present understood as speaking in dispar¬ 
agement of the Delaware as a wine grape. I 
felt then that he was misunderstood, because I 
knew he was setting largely of this variety in 
his vineyard lor wine purposes. In a recent 
communication to me he explains himself as I 
think In a consistent, manner. Presuming that 
many others who are embarking in grape cul¬ 
ture will be interested in wliat be says, I send 
it for publication in the columns of your widely 
circulated paper. He writes: 

“lam greatly obliged to you for calling my 
attention to my remarks before the Fruit Grow¬ 
ers in Convention at Rochester, on the 25th, in 
relation to Delaware wine. 

I was myself, on reflection, apprehensive that 
1 might have been misunderstood. I did not 
intend to convey any idea that the precious lit¬ 
tle Delaware did not make a first class wine, or 
a wine that would not keep well and improve 
by age. Both those results will always be se¬ 
cured to it by ordinary care and attention. 
What I attempted to illustrate was, the fact that 
the elements of a true must for perfect wine 
and their relative proportions must not be disre¬ 
garded by the wine grower. I mentioned the 
Delaware Grape, which is unsurpassed, if not 
unequaled by any grape yet brought into culti¬ 
vation in this (und I believe I would be justified 
In saying any other) country, for its pure, sweet 
highly concentrated, life-inspiring nectar, hav¬ 
ing in its composition no fault discernable by 
the moBt acute and delicate taste. Still the 
true proportions of a normal must was not 
realized in this grape, as practical experience 
had already indicated. It has an excess of 6ugar 

To Restore Leaning Treks.—When a tree, 
after having been planted a year or two, leans 
badly— especially if to the north-eastr—its direc¬ 
tion cannot generally be changed entirely by the 
use of the pruning knife. In this case, go to 
the opposite side of the tree, and with a spade, 
loosen and remove the earth from under tbe 
roots, and bring back the tree in this way, pull¬ 
ing it over to an erect form, then pack the earth 
firmly about the roots, so us to hold it stcudily 
iu its place. Only a few of these having been 
interfered with, growth is but little cheeked. 
Prune it rather more than if not disturbed, 
especially on the 9ldc to which it leaned, and the 
tree will scarcely feel that it has been touched.— 
Northern Cultivator. 

pRIIIT AND ORNAMENTAL, TREES 

FOR. SPRING OF 1880. 

ELLWANGEIt & BARKY have th« pleasure ot offer¬ 
ing for Bpjuno Planting, their usual large and wel 
grown stock of 

STANDARD AND DWARF FRUIT TREES, 

ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS AND PLANTS. 

GREEN-HOUSE AND HOT-HOUSE PUNTS. 

BEDDING-PLANTS— Including tho splendid large' 
leaved Oannaa, Wigandia, Aralln CalocusUi, etc. 

Each of these Departments contain all of real value, 
old and new. 

The following Catalogue*, which give full partlcniara, 
will be Kent prr-pald upon tho receipt of pu*tage. stamps, 
n* follows: — Nos. t and 2, tea cento each , No. 3, Scents; 
No. 4, throe cent*. 

No. 1.—A Deeerlptivc and lUostratcd Catalogue of 
FrullH. 

No. 2.—A Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue of Or¬ 
namental Tree*, Shrubs, Roses, Ac., Ac., &c. 

No. S. —A Catalogue Of Dahlia*. Verbenas, Petunias, 
and select ne w Green-House and Bedding X'lonts, pub¬ 
lished every Spring. 

No. 4. -A Wholesale Catalogue or Trade List. 
ELLWANGEIt & HA UKY, 

StWt Mount Hope. Numeric*, Rochester, N. Y. 

Freezing and Soaking Seeds.—An inquiry 
was read at the N. Y. Farmers’ Club, last 
week, askiug if soaking seeds will or will not 
subserve the purpose of freezing them. In some 
Instances, soaking them In warm water will pro¬ 
mote germination quite as well us to expose seeds 
to the influences of freezing aud thawing In the 
soil. This is particularly true of apple-seeds. 
If the hulls have become dry and bard, 6have off 
a narrow strip with a sharp knife, so that the 
germ may absorb the necessary moisture to in¬ 
duce germination. Still, it is always safer to 
plant such seeds in late Autumn, beneath half 
an Inch of vegetable mould, where they will be 
sure to germinate early in the Spring. 

qenesek valley nurseries, 

Koch Riarmii, 3v. y. 

Send for onr Spring Catalogue*. Bent to all who In¬ 
close a stamp Tor each. 

No*. 1 & 2.—Abridged Descriptive Catalogue of Fruit*, 
Ornamental Tree*, Shrub*, Roses, Ac., &e. 

No. 8.— Descriptive Catalogue of Dahlias, Verbena8, 
Green House Plant*. Ac. 

No, 4.—Wholesale Catalogue or Trade List, pnbllBbed 
each year, for Nurserymen und parties who wish to buy 
In large quantities. 

No. 5.—Descriptive Catalogue of Floweing Bulb*. Will 
be published Iu the Fall. 

No. 6.—Catalogue of Flower Seed*. Imported, Spring 
1366. 

Fkuit, OrtNAMKNTAL Tbkeb and Shbuds, In large Or 
small rinantlUe*. 

150,000 Pkah*. Standard, u flue stock of first, medium 
aud second qualities. 

EVERGRRKNS.— We Oder an unusually fine stock for 
Spring, particularly Norway Spruce and Balsam Fir, 3 
to 5 teetlilgb. 

Our Nurseries embrace over Three Hundred and Fifty 
Acres of Land. 

Catalogue No. 6, comprise* the largest assortment and 
finest collection of new Imported Flower Seeds, we have 
ever offered In this country. Address 

841-4t FROST & CO., Rochester, N. Y. 

GROUNDS, &c., OF MR. FARGO OF BUFFALO. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker :—I take the liberty 
of sending Tor publication In your valuable jour¬ 
nal, a plan of the Hon, Wm. G. Fabgo’s grounds 
at Buffalo, N. Y. The design was furnished by 
Wm. Webster, Esq., Landscape Gardener of 
Rochester, and tbe grounds, which are nearly 
completed, were laid out under the superintend¬ 
ence of that gentleman. Although the Boil 
naturally was very unpromising for such an 

Blazing fires built in ordharda on warm eve¬ 
nings when trees are in full bloom are said to 
destroy large numbers of the codling-moth. 
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JENNIE. 

BY M A. DAVTS*. 

Sweet Jennie di nr, 1 know tIk cold dark '-rave 

Hits shelter’d tliee, now cafe beyond the ntorrn; 

We loved thee, yet no art nor love cotihl nave — 

For icy hand of death had jrra^pt thy form. 

And hurling through thy frame hir poison'd dart. 

Left .Jennie pale and lifeless at the tornb; 

Thy form is mirror'd iu our exiled heart, 

As spring that Opes the htids in leafy bloom. 

No more thine infant prattle wo shall hear; 

The toys otir little darling loved so well 

Are all we now cau treasure of our dear, 

Wlille memory binds thee to Its honey'd Cell. 

Al&B 1 too fraill-nn angel being, hero, 

flath need of firmer fabric than thlno own, 

To wage the conflict marshal'd in our sphere. 

And stem the fiercely swelling tide alone. 

While in tho silent city Of the dead, 

Thou shalt slumber on in thy narrow nook. 

May summer breezes fan thyf peaceful head, 

1 lkc dewy breath of morn beside tho brook 

That wanders on in ripples to the sea; 

And floating down among the golden hours 

Of life, we'll cherish these we’ve past with thee, 

As rarest gems that twine with fading flow’rs. 

Branchport, N. Y., March, lbfiO. 

--- 
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THE VOICE OF SPRING. 

“I come, I come!—ye have railed me long, 
1 comeoh?r the mountain with light and song.’’ 

[Hermans. 

Yes, Spring is here! A few more weeks and 
the flowers, “ Nature's Jewels ” will gladden our 
eyes with their bounty and refresh our senses 
with their fragrance. Each season I await their 
coming with impatience. I love them with an 
idolatrous sort of love that I cannot define. I 
love all Nature’s works, but when 1 gaze upon 
her tall mountains, deop rivers, and majestic 
forests, a feeling of mvi: steals over me and I can 
only look and adore silently, unable to find words 
to express the deep feelings that st ir my Inmost 
soul, hut when I turn my eyes to the (lowers, 1 
can find words to express my admiration for 
them, and instead of awe, my feelings are those 
of tenderness—something as 1 feel when looking 
upon little children. And I love them not alone 
lor the beauty they possess, but they are linked 
to my heart by many dear associations. 

There are many of the old fashioned flowers that 
I first remember seeing in my mother’s fiowc.v 
garden, when but a “ woe bairn” I walked by her 
side as she visited each favorite and gathered and 
arranged them in choice bouquets. How wonder¬ 
ful to me seemed their beauty. Years passed, 
and each succeeding one did I stand by that mild 
mother’s side many an hour in the gloaming 
and watched her tend her favorites. And now 
that she has passed beyond the vale, I love still 
more fur favorite flowers, now many pleasant, 
as well as mournful associations, does the sight 
of thorn call forth. As I gaze in Memory’s glass 
a picture of by-gone days come up before me, 
and my eyes fill, although the scene is a pleasant 
one. The father in front of a bright wood fire 
is reading a story in “The New York Mirror” 
to a group of happy children ; the mother sits 
near, knitting stockings for the little feet, and 
at her side stands the cradle that served for us 
ail, and in it now sleeps the pride and pet of the 
household, w hose each lisping word was in itself 
a pearl. At. our right, near tho w indow, is a 
stand of house-plants, splendid geraniums that 
filled the room with their fragrance, and rose¬ 
bushes whose load of buds and blossoms show 
the tender care of w atchful hands. 

Thus flowers are interwoven in nil the pleas¬ 
ant scenes that memory calls up of my child¬ 
hood’s days. 8o may I not love them and long 

for their coming? 

“They apeak of hope to the fainting heart, 

With a voice of promise they come and part; 

They sleep in dust, through the wintry hours, 

They break forth in glory — bring flowers, bright 

flowers.” 

Western New York. lbtHi, o. 5t. n. 

THE PROFESSION OF WOMEN. 

Harper’s Magazine has a paper on the 
profession of women, which is said to be house¬ 
keeping, and which it is declared is thoroughly 
dishonored. Wo qnote the proofs of this 
statement; 

The delicate constitution and falling health of 
young girls, the sickness and suffering of moth¬ 
ers and housekeepers, the miserable quality of 
domestic services, the stinted wages of seam¬ 
stresses, the despair of thousands who vainly I 
strive lor an honest living, the aw ful increase of 
those who live by vice, are more and more 
pressed on the public attention. 

What is tho cause of. all this? The chief 
cause is, that woman is not trained for her 
profession, while that profession is socially 
disgraced. 

Women are not trained to be housekeepers, 
nor to be wives, nor to be mothers, nor to be 
nurses of young children, nor to he nurses of 
the sick, nor to he seamstresses, nor to be 
domestics. 

And yet what trade or profession of men 
involves more diliieult and complicated duties 
than that of a housekeeper. 

When parents are poor the daughters are 
forced into considerable practical traiuing for 
future duties, though many a mother toils to 
the loss of heulth that her daughters may have 
all their time for study and school. 

Iu the more wealthy classes, the young girl is 
subjected to a constant stimulous of the brain, 
involving certain debility of nerves and muscles. 
While woman’s proper business is thus dis¬ 
graced and avoided, all the excitements of 
praise, honor, competition and emolument, are 

' given to book learning and accomplishments, 
i The little girl who used to be rewarded at 
I school for sewing neatly, and praised when she 
[ had made a whole shirt for her father, now is 
; rewarded and praised only for geography, gram- 
1 mar and arithmetic. The youug woman in the 

next higher school goes on to geometry, algebra 
and Latin, and winds up if able to afford it with 
French music and drawing. Twenty other 
branches are udde l to these, not one of them 
including any practical training for any one of 
woman’s distinctive duties. 

The result is, that in the wealthy classes a 
woman no more thinks of earning her living in 
her true and proper profession, than her broth¬ 
ers do of securing theirs by burglary and piracy. 

This feeling in the more wealthy classes 
descends to those Icbs favored by fortune. 

WOMAN’S BEAUTY. 

“ I was glad to have it iu my power to do any¬ 
thing my husband wanted me to do,” was the 
beautiful reply of a wife, long married, of wealth 
and position, when I asked her why, by over¬ 
taxing herself, she had induced great bodily suf¬ 

fering. 
A man wos terribly injured; a muslin bandage 

was essential to his safety; it was not at hand, 
and there was no time to run for it. A young 
woman present disappeared, and returned the 
next instant with the requsite article, taken 
from her under garment, and the poor man’s 

life was saved. 

“ My dear wile, I am hopelessly bankrupt,” 
said a merchant,, when lie entered his fine man¬ 
sion, at the close of a day, all fruitless in his 
endeavor to save himself when men were crash¬ 
ing around him in every direction. “Tell me 
the particulars, dearest,” said his wife calmly. 
On hearing them and his wants to save himself, 
“ Is that all ?” and absenting herself a moment, 
she returned with a book, from between the 
leaves of which she took bank note after bank 
note, pntil enough was counted to lull} meet ail 
her husband’s requirements. “ This,” she said, 
in reply to his mingled look of admiration und 
astonishment, "is what 1 have saved for such a 
possible day as this, from your princely allow¬ 
ance for dressing myself since wc were mar¬ 

ried.” 

If every mother made it her ambition to 
mould her daughter’s heart in forms Like those, 
who shall deny that many a suicide would be 
prevented — that, many a noble-hearted man 
would be saved from a life of abandonment or 
a drunkard's dreadful death, and many families 
prevented being thrown upon society in desti¬ 
tution aud helplessness, to furnish inmates for 
the Jail, the poor-house, the asylum and the 

hospital ? 
- - -a-- 

ECONOMY 18 WEALTH. 

There Is nothing which goes so far toward 
placing yonng people beyond the reach of pov¬ 
erty, as proper economy in the management of | 
household affairs. It matters not whether a 
man furnishes little or much In his family, if 
there is a continued leakage in his parlor; it 
runB away, he knows not how, and that demon 
Waste cries “More!” like the horse-leech's 
daughter, till he that provided has no more 

to give. 
It should be the husband's duty to bring into 

the house ; and it is the duty of the wife to sec 
that none goes wrongfully out of it. A man 
gets a wife to look after his affairs, and to assist 
him in his Journey through life; to educate and 
prepare their children for a proper station in 
life, aud not to dissipate his property. The 
husband’s interest should bo the wife’s care, and 
her greatest ambition to carry her no further 
than ids welfare, or happiness, together with 
that of her children. Tills should be her sole 
aim, and the theatre of her exploits in the 
bosom of her family, where she may do as much 
toward making a fortune as he can in tho count¬ 
ing room or the work-shop. It is uot the 
money earned that makes the man wealthy, it is 
what he saves from his earnings. Self-gratifica¬ 
tion iu dress, or indulgence in appetite, or get¬ 
ting handsomer furniture, or entertaining more 
company than his purse can well allow, are 

equally pernicious. 
-4 • ♦--- 

Marrying for Snow.—To the question often 
asked of young men as to why they do not 
marry, we sometimes hear the reply, “I am not 
able to support a wife.” Iu one case in throe, 
perhaps, this may be so; but, as a general thlug, 
the true reply would ho, “ I am not able to sup¬ 

port the style In which I think my wife ought to 
live.” In this again wc see a false view of mar¬ 
riage—a looking to an appearance in the world, 
Instead of a union with a loving woman for her 
own sake. There are very few men of Industri¬ 
ous habits, who cannot maintain a wife, if they 
are willing to live economically, und without 
reference to the opinion of the world. Tho 
great evil is, they are not content to begin life 
humbly, to retire together into an obscure posi¬ 
tion, and together work their way in the world— 
he by industry in bis calling, and she by dis 
pensing with prudence the money that lie earns. 
But they must stand out and attract the atten¬ 
tion of others by flue houses and tine clothes. 

Lunact And Marriage.—Even the lunatic 
asylums have their romances. Some years ago 

jthere was in the Colney Hatch, England, a 
young man and a young woman who made each 
other’s acquaintance at one of the monthly balls 
given for the amusement of the inmates. Mad 
though they were, they carried on an innocent 
courtship, and, despite the vigilance of the 
officials, managed a written correspondence. 
Both recovered, and after their discharge, hav¬ 
ing renewed their courtship, married happily. 
So far a? is known at the asylum, neither lias 
had a relapse of insanity. 

uric* Itecel! 
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YESTEREEN. 

nmCBIBED TO DOCTOR E-. 

TIT J. M. 

Glimi-ses ol the goodly Future, 

Foretastes of the rare To Be, 

Through the chinks of others’ fortunes, 

Sometimes are vouchsafed to me. 

Yestereen, I drauk from silver, 

Polished and inlaid with gold; 

Had the thing been mine, I reckon, 

'Twonld for dinner have been sold. 

Yestereen, I saw a picture; 

Zephyr light; an urebln fair; 

’Mong the golden light, and shadow, 

Hwang he, in the purple air. 

Yestereen, 1 saw another, 

Of a matron now I know ; 

Gorgeous as a courtly beauty, 

Seemed she, of the years ago. 

Yestereen, 1 saw two cupids 
Struggling for a marble heart; 

Artist wrought, the sweet Ideal 
Spoke the poet's counterpart. 

VI. 

Say I, with the tranquil Persian, 
“All that’s rich and rare to eee, 

Are but hoarded by their owners 
Now and then to shew' to me.” 

Le Roy, N. Y. 
_■ ■ ■ — 
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HANDWRITING ON THE WALLS. 

TiiEUK is an Old story, told in an old-fashioned 
w ay, in an antiquated hook — a book which it is 
uot tho style to bo familiar with uow-a-d&ys,— 
a story of burning characters traced by a hand 
of lire on the walls of a Babylonish banqueting 
hall. “ There is nothing new under thoaun,” la 
a saying of the preacher, to which wc are com¬ 
pelled to give our assent. Strive for novelty, 
newness, and originality as wc may, in ail these 
efforts, when the lapse of years has allowed their 
record to he fairly written webhali find only his¬ 
tory repeating itself. Thus now, uot in flaming, 
firey letters, whose import is hidden from awc- 
struck thousands, hut in signs which may be 
read of all, tiny baby lingers, kiud and tireless 
parental hands,—hands imbued with girlish deli¬ 
cacy, mischief and grace,—hands strong with 
manhoods eagerness to do and dare, are dally in¬ 
scribing on every homestead wall a record by 
which eyes sharp with curiosity, love, or hatred 
shall weigh and try character, mind aud lieu it. 
Is this ail a fancy, an imagination, a mere whim? 
Nay, verily. If in these observing and trying 
days there can be found a man who detests crim¬ 
inals by the quirl of their p’s and q’s, a “ worthy 
preceptor” who rejects all young lady applicants 
for a situation appearing before, him with wrink¬ 
led kids and soiled bouuct-strings, acnsltive 
musicians who with listening earn Interpret the 
hidden meaning of footfalls on the floor, artists 
who deem eyes the tmly “windows of the soul 
J say w here one of each of these observing class¬ 
es cau be found, yon will find seven who inter¬ 
pret handwriting on their neighbor’s walls. 

And lest you should deem rne rash I will fur¬ 
nish proot thereof It Isa bright and pleasant 
summer morning. Good Mrs. Smith, having 
done up the work in good season, thinks she 
will run over to Mrs. Brown’s, next door, to 
take home that cream n’tartar. Seated soon in 
her neighbor’s cool and shady sitting-room, with 
wearied Mrs. B. for a patient listener, she re¬ 
lates neighborhood gOBsip aud scandal for an 
hour or so. We will presume that Mrs. Smith, 

like moBt American women, is gifted with eyes, 
as well as ears and a tongue. This being the 

case it would be. only natural that in one hour’s 
time she should translate the walla of that de¬ 
voted room into pretty Intelligible Englisln And 
it is even so, if wc are to judge by the following 
specimen with which she refreshes Mrs. Jones, 

(her sister-in-law,) the next day : 
“I would’nt have you speak of it to any one 

now, least of all as coming from we, but that 
Mrs. Brown is a terrible sloven. Why, yesterday 
wheu 1 was in there I counted no less than three 
cobwebs in her sitting-room, and the looking 
glass was so dusty that I declare I didn’t know 
myself in it, 1 do believe she lets the children 
oat between meals, or run rouud with bread aud 
butter in their hands or something, for I saw 
ever so many greasy finger marks iu the corner 
by the sofa. Yes, they must have pretty much 
their own way. There’s them flowers and things 
of Maria's now; J would’nt have them tilling 
up rny windows ut thin time of year. What a 
fuBB she docs make over them pictures of hors, 
too; there aiut nothing bright nor pretty about 
’em as I see, but she thinks they are something 
wonderful.” 

It is Mrs. Smith who reads us this plain, hon¬ 
est, uncultured out spokeu Mrs. Smith, w ho in 
miud as in body seldom passes beyond the limits 
of her own county or town. Others there are, 
who, entering at that \ery door whence she iu 
self-conscious superiority departed, might read 
ub a far different riddle. The parish minister 
rests bli eye with far greater satisfaction on 
Maria Brown’s copy of “St. Cecilia," or the 
“Madonna” in crayons, than on the ponds, 
popples and shepherdesses of Mrs. Smith’s best 
room. His wife too, though, woman like, she 
cannot ignore the cobwebs, may perhaps see in 
the firm yot graceful strokes of an unpretending 
pencil drawing, the assert ion oi n power which, 
when it shall have attained through years to 
greater symmetry and strength, shall banish from 

the sitting-room both the cobwebs and the gray¬ 
ish, whitish delineations of defunct Uncle Johns 

and Aunt Janes, about whose bideousness they 

cling. There are books on the w ails, too. Not 
“ Ladies' Wreaths,” “Garlands,” and most of all 
“Magazines." Here are classic writers—Homer, 

Virgil, ,Ciokro, Euripides and Plato—his¬ 
torians, essayists, poets and novelists in great 
numbers. Yet wc sec in neither of the parents 
evidences of great intellectuality. They have 
sharpness, shrewdness, honesty and perhaps by 
these have gained wealth ; but their culture has 
been ^/-culture, nothing more. From this 
spring then, streams must have flowed which 
have risen higher than their fountains. We arc 
not surprised to hear that one son is a lawyer 
here, auother a minister there, and so on through 

the family record. 
The Browns maybe the exception, thcSMrTHS 

the rule,—bnt 1 will tell you how to change the 
order. Be careful. You may be only a humble 
laborer, yet your dwelling may bo made more 
attractive by paying some attention to the fit¬ 
ness aud suitableness of things. Don’t make 
your walls hideous with lifelike pictures of prize¬ 
fighters, and with disgusting caricatures. If 
you do uot regret it now, you may when your 
little curly-head’s chief ambitiou becomes to 
“ look like the man in the picture.” Farmers, 
w ho “ take tho papers,” and know everything 
therein contained, pray allow your wives, if not 
yourselves a crumb of knowledge outside of these, 
in the shape of a new book now and then. And 
all, who would advance, who would free them¬ 
selves from the wearisome limits conventionally 
assigned them, who would stand the real equals 
of the great and good, to these I would say, be 
patient, be watchful. By your fruits ye are 
known. Slowly then and surely trace upon your 
walls words for which your children shall rise 
up and call you blessed. c. M. J. 

-- 
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THE INITIAL MONTH OF SPRING. 

March, the Initiatory month or harbinger of 
Spring has arrived, und despite its rough ways 
and dearth of fruits and flowers the mouth is a 
season of cxhilcrated sensation. Wo can hear 
the winds in tho old familiar places whistling, 
and roaring, and laughing, and in fact, making 
all sorts of noises,—now and then tho twitter of 
the blue-bird, and sweeter notes of robin red¬ 
breast, como to us floating upon the air, break¬ 
ing ont into a chorus of such glee and melody, 
admonishing us of tho approach of Spring, and 
to almost make us feci in our hearts that flowery 
May (not sly and deceitful March,) is putting on 
her beautiful garb of veriegatnd flowery hues. 
Alios Cary says that “ the cattle low to one an¬ 
other across the hills, seeming to Inquire what 
news of beech-buds aud sprouting grasses; and 
the colts caper up and down the hollows, crack¬ 
ing the thin Ice on their last night's tracks, and 
iu very wantouness biting the budding bark from 
whatever shrubs they meet. Rustic girls, in 
eunbouuets big enongh to Intercept the heats of 
midsummer, begin to gad along the meadows. 
School-boys have bung up their skates, aud 
rolled high their pantaloons, preparatory to that 
jubilee of country youth — the wading season. 
Tho blood tingles lively along their veins, and 
their sympathy with thawing nature developes 
Itsclfin i thousand curious autics. 

The farmers arc as busy as they can be—the 
old fences are striped with new rails, und the ax 
rings where tho trees, that were, plngled and 
doomed during the leisure of winter, arc being 
felled. Tho cows are taking home their calves, 
licked up sleek and smart as possible, and tho 
ewe leads her young to the sunniest places — the 
rabbit comes out of his burrow and races along 
the hills with the wlud; and the squirrel has 
gone to house-cleaning, and showers out his nut¬ 
shells with a profusion that speaks well for his 
providence. The rooster ruffles his ncck-feuth- 
ers more proudly, and crows with a clearer 
throat than a month ago. Patches of warmer 
suushiuc here and theru give token that the 
May-apple and the mushroom will before long 
put up their green and fuwn-colored parasols 
thus Indicating to us poor mortals that another 
Spring, with ail its joys and its sorrows, has 
arrived. Sknex. 

Beautiful Sentiments. — The beautiful ex¬ 
tract below is from the pen of Hon. George S. 

Hilliard; 
“I confess that increasing years bring with 

them un increasing respect for men who do not 
succeed iu life, as those words are commonly 
used. Heaven is said to be a place for those 
who have not succeeded on earth ; and it is sure 
that celestial grace does not thrive and bloom iu 
the hot. blaze of worldly prosperity. Ill success 
sometime* arises from a superabundance of qual¬ 
ities iu themselves good—from conscience too 
sensitive, a taste too fastidious, a self-forgetful¬ 
ness too romantic, and modesty too retiring. I 
will not go so fur as to say, with a living poet, 
that ‘the world knows nothing of Its men,’ but 
there are forms of greatness, or at least excel¬ 
lence, which ‘ die and make no sign;7 there are 
martyrs that miss the palm bnt not the stake; 
heroes without the laurel, and conquerors with¬ 

out the triumph.” 
, .- i - 

The Worth os' Time.—To show us the worth 
of time, God, most liVural of all other things, is 
exceedingly frugal iu the dispensing of that; lor 
he never gives us two moments together, nor 
grauts us a second till he lias withdrawn the 
first, still keeping the third iu his own hands, so 
that wc arc in a perfect uncertainty whether we 
shall have it or not. The true manner of pre¬ 
paring for the last moment is, to spend all the 
others well, and ever to expect that. We dote 
upon tills world as if it wore never to have un 
end, and we neglect the next, as if it were never 

to have a beginning. 

He that keeps his temper is better than he 

that cau keep u carriage. 

usings, 
From Whittier's “ Snow-Bound." 

RELIGIOUS FAITH. & 
- y 

What matter how the night behaved ? o 

What matter how the north wind raved ? 
Blow high, blow low, not all its snow 
Could quench our hearth-fire's rnddy glow. 
0 Time and Change 1—with hair as gray 
As was my eirc's that winter day, 
How strange it seems, with so much gone 
Of life and love, to still live on I 
Ah, brother! only I and thou 
Are left to all that circle now,— 
The dear home faces whereupon 
That fitful firelight paled and shone. 
Henceforward, listen as we will, 
The voices of that hearth are still; 
Look where we may, the wide earth o’er. 
Those lighted fact* smile no more, 
Wc tread the path? their feet have worn, 

We sit beneath their orchard-trees, 
We hear, like them, the hum of bees 

And rustle of the bladed corn; 
We turn the pages that they read, 

Their written words wo linger o'er, 
But tn the sun they cast no shade, 
No voice's heard, no sign is made, 

No step is on the conscious floor! 
Yet. Love will dream, and Faith will trust, 
(Since He who knows our need is Just,) 
That somehow, somewhere, meet we must. 
Alas for him who never sees 
The stars shine through his cypress-trees! 
Who, hopeless, lays his dead away. 
Nor looks to see the breaking day 
Across the mournful marbles play! 
Who bath not learned, in hours of faith 

The truth to flesh and eense unknown, 
That life is ever lord of Death, 

And Love can never lose its own 1 
. ... -- 
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BEAUTIES AND GRANDEUR OF EARTH. 

Earth is indeed beautiful! As with a garment 
it is arrayed with the perfect beauty of the 
beauty-admiring God. It is a bright illustration 
of the wonderful imagination and love of the 
beautiful of tho Almighty Miud. As wc view its 
glories, how our hearts soar upward to its ador¬ 
able Creator! Its peaceful valleys, clothed in 
the verdure of Spring or the gold of Autumn, 
and its outspreading landscapes, variegated with 
hill and dale aad plain — lovely meadows and 
groves of evergreen—and glistening with gush* 
ing fountains and meandering brooks, with 
placid lakes aud mighty rivers that move on iu 
silent grandeur. O how beautiful they are! 

It* sublime old forests, where reign the lordly 
Oak and tho towering, majestic Fine in impos¬ 
ing solemnity; whore the drooping Willow 
mourns in silence — broken only by the sweet 
warble of the birds and the guntie mnrmurings 
of the brook, whose carpetings arc of the rich, 
mossy velvet, ornamented with elegant wild 
flowers of varied hues,—whose fragrance ascends 
like sweet incense around their lords. What in¬ 
expressible pleasure the soul drinks iu here! 
Who does not love to roam amid these solitudes, 
and to he alone with Nature, aud listen to her 

teachings? 
How our hearts are overwhelmed with awe, 

as we stand before its lofty and rugged moun¬ 
tains, with their out-jutting crags and frowning 
precipices,—or beneath one of Its awful cata¬ 
racts, where the plunging torrents shout forth 
tho Almighty’s pralso eternally; or,beside the 
grand old Ocean, in whose ever-heaving bosom, 
alas, many u weary voyager sleeps and rest for¬ 
evermore! Iu slorms and wild hurricanes—its 
dread thunderiugs and its lightnings — how 
grand they are! 1 love thorn, for through them 
w e sec the terror of (lie Almighty. 

The rainbow, that beautiful arehjithnt spans 
the world; aud the golden elouds of sunset. 
Ah! these are bright visions of Heaven, seen for 
a little, time, then vanishing away. What splen¬ 
dor in the sun ! In the morning he bursts forth 
with all his glorious beams npon thc^reposing 
world, and arouses us from our slumbers ;—he 
never fails to ret urn and gladden the Earth w ith 
his smile. He pervades all Nature with his 
golden light, magnifying her beauties, and when 
the day is spout, dewy evening draws her curtain 
o’er the earth and pins it with a star, and earth 
retires to rest; theu the stars peep forth, and 
the grand blue dome above us is snangled'with 
myriads of glistening diadems. These are the 
never-fading beueou lights to the deep world of 
worlds beyond. Then the moon glides forth in 
her oft-travded pathway, casting her silvery 
rays all over the earth, lending delightful en¬ 
chantment to the scenes below. 

What beauty meets our gaze, whichever way 
we turn. From the tiniest blade of grass that 
sprouteth from the ground, to the mighty globe 
itself on which we tread,—all is arrayed with 
beauty. Beautiful and fragrant flowers spring 
up on every side along our pathway, aud the gay 
birds with their exquisite voices greet us on 
every hand. It i* worth living for just to behold 
these glories. O, Mother Earth! thou art yet 
in thy youth and beauty, and thou wilt so remain 
long centuries after tho hand that guides this 
pen is mouldering in thy bosom, whence it 

came! Frank. 
----- 

Sometimes I compare the troubles we have to 
undergo iu the course of a year to a great bundle 
of fagots, far too large for us to lift. But God 
does not require us to carry the whole at once, 
lie mercifully unties the bundle, and gives us 
first one stick, which we are able to carry to-day, 
aud then another, which we arc able to carry to 
morrow, and so on. This we might easily man¬ 
age if we would only take the burden appointed 
for ns each day; but wc choose to increase our ft 
t rouble by carrying yesterday’s stick over again A 

! to-day, aud adding to morrow’s burden to our £ 
load before we are required to bear it. r 

-- . 1 
Whatsoever thou resolvcst to do, do it 

quickly. Defer not till the evening what should 

be the work of the morning. P 

-\V. 
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A great 8ob burst from Mr. Owen’s heart. 
“Amen!” be said solemnly, “Amen!” 

“To-night iu the early twilight I shall se# the 
cows all coming home from pasture. Daisy, and I 
Brindle, and Bet; old Billy, too, will neigh to 
me from his stall, and precious little Blossom ^ 
stand on the back stoop waiting for me — but 1 ^ 
shall never-never come. God bless you all; 
forgive your poor Bennie.” 

Late that night the door of the “ back stoop” 
opened softly and a little figure glided out, and ^ 
down the foot-path that led to the road by the 
mill- She seemed rather flying than walking, 
turning her head neither to the right nor the ^ 
left; starting not, as the full moon stretched 
queer, fantastic shapes all around her, looking *' 
only now and then to heaven, and folding her J 

hands, as if In prayer. 
Two hours later the same young girl stood at 1 h 

the Mill Depot, watching the coming of the “ 
night train, and the conductor, as he reached re 
down to lift her In, wondered at the sweet, tear- *h 
stained lace that was upturned toward the dim tr 
lantern ho held in his baud. ,x 

A few questions and ready answers told him 'K 
all, and no father could have eared more tenderly 
for his only child than he for ourdittle Blossom. al 

She was on her way to Washington, to ask — 
President Lincoln for her brother’s life. She Si 
had stolen away, leaving only a note to tell her 
father where and why she had gone. She had hi 
brought Bennie’s letter with her; no good, kind er 
heart like the President’s could refuse to be In 

melted-by It. 
The next morning they reached New York, f° 

and the conductor found suitable company for a' 
Blossom, and hurried her ou to Washington, »c 
Every minute, now, might be a year iu her 
brother’s life. er 

And so in an incredibly short time Blossom tu 
reached the Capital and was hurried at once to br 

the White House. 9a 
The President had hut just seated himself to m 

his morning’s task, of overlooking nod signing tc 
important papers, when, without one word of 
announcement., the door softly opened, and Bios- p< 
som, with eyes downcast, and folded hands, stood T 

before him. 111 
“ Well, my child,” he said, in his pleasant, si 

cheery tones, “what do you want bo bright and M 
early in the morning?” 

“ Bennie’s life, please sir,” faltered out ci 

Blossom. “ 
“Bennie? Who is BennieV” R 
“ My brother, sir. They arc going to shoot tl 

him for sleeping at his post” rc 
“ Oh yes,” and Mr. Lincoln ran his eye over hi 

the papers before him. “ I remember. It was tl 
a fatal sleep. “You see, child, it was at a w 
time of special danger. Thousands of lives w 
might have been lost for his culpable negligence." ei 

“So my father said," said Blossom, gravely, 
“ but poor Bennie was so tired, sir, and Jemmy s] 
so weak. Ho did the work of two, sir, and it. w 
was Jemmy’s night, not his, but Jemmy was too n 
tired, and Bennie never thought about, himself B 
that he was too tired.” h 

“What is this you say, child? come here, I t< 
don’t understand,” and the kind man caught u 
eagerly, as ever, at what seemed to be a juatitiea- w 
tion of an ott’ease. t< 

Blossom went to him; he put his hand ten- l 
derly on her shoulder and turned np her pale, c 
anxious face toward his. How tall ho seemed, t 
and he was President of the United States, too! n 
A dim thought of this kind passed for a moment d 
through Blossom’s mind, but she told her story I 
simply and straightforward, and handed Mr. a 
Lincoln Bennie's letter to read. c 

He read It carefully, then taking up his pen t 
wrote a few hasty lines, and rang his bell. f 

Blossom heard this order given: —“Send j 

THIS DISPATCH AT ONCE.” E 

The President then turned to the girl and said : t 
“Go home, my child, and tell that father of l 
yours, who could approve bis country’s sen- t 
tencc, even when it took the life of a child like i 
that, that Abraham Lincoln thinks the life far < 
too precious to Ije lost. Go hack, or-wait until 
to-morrow; Bennie will need change after he has 
bo bravely faced death; he shall go with you.” 

“ God bless you sir,” said Blossom; and who 
shall doubt that Heaven heard and registered the | 

request. < 
Two days after this interview the young sol- , 

dier came to the White House with his lltt’c | 
sister. He was called into the President’s pri- , 
vale room, and » strap fastened “upon the ( 
shoulder,” Mr. Lincoln said, “that could carry 
a sick comrade’s baggage and die for the good 
act so uncomplainingly.” Then Bennie and 
Blossom took their way to their Green Mountain 
home, and a crowd gathered at the Mill Depot 
to welcome them back, and Farmer Owen's tall 
head towered above them all, and as bis baud 
grasped that of his boy, Mr. Allan heard him 
say fervently, as the holiest blessing ho could 
pronounce upon bis child: — “ J ust.aud true are 
all thy ways, thou King of Saints.” 

That night Daisy and Brindle and Bet caire 
lowing home from pasture, for they hear a wel 
known voice calling thorn at the gate; and Ben¬ 
nie, as ho pats his old pets and looks lovingly in 
their great brown eyes, catches through the 
still evening air bis Puiitan father’s voice as he 
repeats to his happy mother these Jubilant 
\vord6: — “ Fear not, for I am with iheo; I will 
bring thy seed from the east, and gather thee 
from the west; 1 will say to the north give, and 

r to the south keep not back ; bring my sons from I 
,1 afar, and my daughters from the ends of the 
| earth, every one that is called by iny name, for 
>1 I have created him for my glory; I have formed 
y him, yea, I have made him.” 

i J . - - ■ ~ 

Let our meanness be our footstool not our 

cj cushion. 

It is not what we earn, but what we save, that 

T. makes us r;oh. 

LETTER FROM A LIVE VIRGINIAN. 

[It may sound Otherwise iu the ears of our j 
readers, but to us the following letter, just re- 
cclved from a former Captain in the Confederate I 
service, is most interesting and touching. The 
moment its perusal was finished, the writer’s 
name was entered ou our free list. If the Cap- j 
tain insists upon knowing how he can pay for i 
his old friend, the Rural, wc will suggest, (aside, ! 
and to him privately,) that Jie eaudo so by either 
introducing the Rural to the notice and aup 
port of his neighbors, or writing for Us pages— 
or both. But wc like his frank, manly letter so 
well that he shall have the paper this year, at 
1 vast.—Ed.] 

Mb. R. D. T. Moore—Dear Sir; The adage 
t luvt circumstances alter eases, and the fact that 
“ necessity knows no law,” are perhaps the best 
reasons I could assign for troubling you with 
these lines. Iu stating, briefly, honestly and 
truthfully the cause of altered circumstances, I 
bog your indulgence, although 1 foci you cannot 
1)0 interested. 

At the breaking out of the war I staked my 
all (person and life) with the Confederate cause 
—joined the anuy, served under the invincible 
Stonewall Jackson while he led h'ls followers 
to victory and death. Alter the,death of the 
bravo Jackson, 1 served in the Army of North¬ 
ern Virginia under tho great and noble Lee. 
In sharing hardships with that veteran host, 1 
got. a little more than my boyish cont ract called 
for, of starving, freezing, fighting, wounding, 
and eventually capture uud imprisonment., You 
sec 1 shared war glory, and abundantly; but 
good and bad things have an end. The war did 
end. Our heroic Lee surrendered. I was 
turned out of Fort Delaware without a green¬ 
back in my pocket or a hard-tack iu my haver¬ 
sack. A pretty hard cose to be In, bat I turned 
my face toward the Old Dominion and hastened 
to my native home us fast as United States 
agents could give tne transportation ; but trans¬ 
portation ended, for I had to leave the railroad. 
The only chance then was to move forward on 
my scurvy, swollen pegs as best 1 could, until I 
should reach my home among the mountains of 
Western Virginia. 

Here at home my tule might stop, but stern, 
cruel war had been here whilst l was away, and 
misery, as It always does, followed in his wake. 
Relatives dead; property all destroyed—not by 
the freeing of the slaves, for, thank God, my 
relatives, who were of English blood, would not 
have slaves. I said property was all destroyed; 
there were a few patrimonial acres left me on 
which I am to live. To make my ilvlug In this 
way might not bo very bard, bad I better knowl¬ 
edge of Agricultural Science, 

Well, I did not intend, when I sat down, to 
Bpin such a long letter, but thought I would 
write a little and beg a great deal, t took up 
my pen to ask you for a few numbers of the old 
Rural which charmed bo many of my boyhood 
hours, and then served good uncle John, (peace 
to the ashes of his kind soul,) as a polar star by 
which to steer his agricultural boat. You are 
weary and out of patience. I ought perhaps 
to btop, but. lank and famishing mentally, with 
the ghost of certain starvation ever before me, 
can I stop now that wc have a post-ollice, a 
thing we have uot had for ten mouths? I have 
no money ; I can’t get any; you know the con¬ 
dition of our finances. To beg Is all I can do, 
I work—work early, work late, work continu¬ 
ally. I need directions; I need the experience 
of wise men. Please, Sir, think of me; I have 
told you the truth, bnt you have no vouchers 
for it, and wore I to otter reference a» vouchers, 
you well might scorn a poor fellow for so pre¬ 
sumptuously pressing his case ou your atten¬ 
tion. If you can send me a few papers, good— 
but if you could tell me what I could do for you 
to pay for the paper, bettor, for I would rather 
work than beg. My address is-,- 
County, Va. 1 am, Sir, yours to command. 

■ »« + — 

PRACTICAL AND STUDIOUS MEN. 

UTIHSTB THE ANCIENT CITY OIP PEUSEPOUS. 

The site of Porsepolis,—often known by the < 
uame of Istakhan or Estakhan,—like that of 1 
many ancient cities, was not favorable either to 1 
protracted growth or to a continuance of exist- I 
cnee. Prior to the conquest of Babylon it wan 
the favorite residence of the Persian Kings, and 
even after the fall of that “lady of cities,” 
Gyrus accumulated here a vtwt amount of treas¬ 
ure, which was to enrich him aud hie people, 
nere were the sepulchres of the Kings of Persia, 
and tho “Place of Graves,” it la well known, is ouu 
of solemn reverence and munificent adornment 
with the Oriental. After the conqyst of Alex¬ 

ander, who destroyed the magnificent royal 
palace, It became the policy of this conqueror to 
despoil the subverted cities of the people who 
(ell under his arms, uud with the rich materials 
so obtained embellish others which were to bear 
liis own uamc, and thus Peraepolis was reduced 
to comparative poverty and Insignificance. The 
ruins cover a wide surface, and ou a terraced 
platform, 1,4:30 feet iu length, and from 800 to 
900 feet in width, are large gateways, numerous 
columns and bas-reliefs, the whole supposed to 
ho the remains of this place. After Alexander 

had exhibited his despoiling power, the caravans, 
conveying the barbaric splendors of ind, sought 

exactly the tint of a cigar, aud on this costly ma¬ 
terial Eugene Laury has painted exquisite fres¬ 
coes. Thu family dining room is decorated with 
sporting subjects, executed by Philippe Rous¬ 
seau. It opens on a small and v$ry plain syna¬ 
gogue. It was in the largo dining-room that, the 
Emperor and his suite partook of the celebrated 
luncheon in 1803, served on Bernard de Palissy 
china, and plate chlssellcd by Gottleres. 

DEATH OF THE OLDEST MAN. 

other marts, and a blight fell at once upou 
this opulent city. Manufactures declined,—the 
wealthy sought out, a gayer field, and the poor 
became the prey of wandering hordes of Arabs, 
who found a temporary and delightful repose 
amid the decaying glories. 

The ravages of time, and men soon destroy 

what is loft out pf repair, and Persupolia is now 
deserted and nearly forgotten. A writer says :— 
“She lives, it is true, in Oriental legendry, 
where the wildest, adventures aud most astound¬ 
ing narratives of genii, and spirits, and magic, I 
aud incantation, Invest tive dead city with a wild, 
melancholy splendor. Like many whom tho 
grave hides from our sympathy or dislike, Por¬ 
sepolis has an ever-living Interest to the lovers 
of the marvelous, and the thought of her gives 
rise to a thousand ideas of luxury aud cabal¬ 
ism. She becomes peopled, not with owls 
and bats, but with the graceful or magnificent 
creations of fancy, and her dim corridors are 
thronged with gnomes, and genii, aud en¬ 
chanted princesses, potent in mischief, or tern 
der aud winning in misfortune. Thus it. is, 
and thus it will ever be, that the world is loth 
to let the beautiful die, even when its elements 
have lost their siguificaucy." 

tm 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

Those who call themselves practical men are 
too apt to undervalue the thoughtful and studi¬ 
ous men, aud to sneer at them as mere book¬ 
men. The practical uavigator, with a little skill 
In the use of instruments and a knowledge of 
common arithmetic, by the help of certain print¬ 
ed formulas and tables, can guide his ship safely 
through the perils of the pathless deep. But be 
should not sneer at book-learning, for those 
charts and tablcB and instruments by which he 
makes his observations and solves his problems, 
were the result of deep uud profound study and 
thought. It is wrong to class among the non- 
producers all who do not labor with their bauds. 
But for studious men, what would be the pres¬ 
ent condition of agricultura ? It would indeed 
be blind and toilsome. To produce great re¬ 
sults the brain and arm must move more to 
getlier — the ideal be wedded to the practical. 
The world has as much reason to bless the 
memory of the Inventor as that of lilm who re¬ 
duced the invention to practice. Those ouly 
who live upou the profits of labor without an 
equivalent are to be regarded as stale and un¬ 
profitable. 

THE ROTHSCHILDS’ COUNTRY HOUSE. 

Somebody' who has been to the Rothschilds’ 
country house, in France, says the most com¬ 
fortable chair in the salon dej'amillt wus once the 
throne of a Chinese Emperor, presented by that 
celestial to a Rothschild. A sola in this said 
room is covered by Orieutal embroidery bearing 
the imperiul dragon. The Baron’s private study 
is furnished with Gobelin tapestry, worked from 
designs by Boucher. The walls of the smoking 
room are entirely covered with Russia leather, 

Tub Portage (Wisconsin) Register chronicles i 
the death, at Caledonia, in that State, ou the ! 
37th ult., of Joseph Crele, born in Detroit, I 
Mieh., in 1735, and who bad attained, therefore, 
the amazing age of one hundred and forty yean! 
lie was born seven years before George Wash¬ 
ington, and was fifty years old at the outbreak 
of the American Revolution; so tnat he might, 
even then, have claimed exemption from mili¬ 
tary service. He was forty years old at the 
birth of Napoleon I. He was sixty-two years 
old wheu the Federal Constitution was formed, 
and eighty four when Abraham Lincoln was born. 
We know but one longer life in modern times, 
that of Purr, the Englishman, who U. recorded to 
have been horn in 1483, and to have died In 108(1, 
at the ripe age of 153. Grole’s baptism is said to 
be ou record iu the French Catholic Church in 
Detroit; so that his age would seem to be duly 

authenticated. 

Vinous Irregularities.—Doctor Gorvesart, 

celebrated for his knowledge and treatment of 
diseases of the heart, was, like so many others, 
a lover of champagne wine, which he drank Iced 
at dinner. The effects ou him. were somewhat 
of a contrasted nature. At the beginning of 
d'muor, while the other guests were busy eating, 
he was jovial, uud indulged freely in stories aud 
anecdotes. At dessert, ou the other hand, when 
the conversation at the table bad become ani¬ 
mated, the doctor felt Into a serous, taciturn 
and somewhat morose mood. Fmm this occur¬ 
rence, and many other of like tenure, the author 
of the Physiology of Taste draws, with becoming 
gravity, this conclusion: — Ghatupagne wine, 
which is exciting in its first effects, la stupefying 
111 its subsequent operation. He finds the cause 
and explanation in the sparkling gas, or carbonic 
acid of the wine, which produces analogous 
results. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of ‘30 letters. 
My 1,10, 4, 8 is a luminous body. 
My 5,10, 3, 0 is at this place. 
My 11, la, t, 7 is what we all do at times. 
My If), 0, 17,17,15,10 is a girl’s uame. 
My I t, 8,10,3, 3,16 Is not the present. 
My 3,17. l k 3,10,18 la a boy’s name. 
My 11, 5, SO is an adverb. 
My 9,13,18, 6 is a number. 

My whole Is the name and address ot the author. 
Say* Answer in two weeks. 

-. ♦. 
For Moore’S Rural New-Yorker. 

CHARADE. 

Mr first is never ont, T weeu, 
Because ’lie always in ; 

My second, should you chance get called, 
Will make you mad as sin. 

My whole’s a word quite often used, 
And thoughts of debt will bring. 

Pequonoc Bridge, Ct. Mary Waxkv. 
|27~ Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 

IAUBLOKTP OnSWl 

Nifrtigd nwod tnrfo bet yak vouch, 
Ot eth egnplsci rtahe lbowe, 

Lgfodin erh mraw ni a slapc fo lveo, 
Uaeifrlub, ltafeibuu wnso! 

Clinton, Mich. Archie R. CrozeBB. 

C2T* Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMA3, &c., IN No. 841. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma: —Never speak 
of your own father as the old man. 

Answer to Anagram: 
Flag of our country, gently wave o’er us. 

On every hill top from Texas to Maine, 
Encircle oui Union with friendly devotion, 

Let peace and contentment surround us again. 

Answer to CharadeMatrimony 

Answer to Fuzzte:—Often, tense, tenor, &c. 

ftoliwg for Hat fjflimg. 1 
Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. & 

THE WRONG ROAD. 

A few days since some horses were advertised 7 

to be sold at auction in the county where I T§? 
reside, and being in need of a span I determined 
to attend. When tho day of sale arrived, how¬ 
ever, I was dotaiued by business until about 
uoou, when, thinking 1 might yet be in time, I 
started for tho place, which whs some ten miles 
distant. After traveling nearly far enough, as I 
supposed, I hallod a farmer whom l chanced to 
meet, and inquired how far I was from my desti¬ 
nation. “A long way,” he replied, “ if you keep 
ou tills I'oad. You took the wrong fork at the 
school house.” “But,” l asked, “Is there no 
way to roach the place but to go back to the 
school house,” “Yes,” he replied, “you will 
find a cross road a little way ahead, which 
will take you to tho right road. Wholly you 
get oil the other road you are almost there.” 
Thanking tho farmer for the correction, I re¬ 
sumed my way aud soon arrived at the cross 
road, which I found drifted, and in some places 
almost impassible. HowcVer, after a Blow, tedi¬ 
ous ride of about two miles, I reached the desired 
place, though too late l'or tho sale. Had Ijtakcu 
the right road at the school house 1 would havo 
been in time. 

Is there not a moral to bo derived from this 
mistake? Look out upou tho world and note 
pooplc as they press forward to reach the goal ot 
Happiness. Alas l how many are taking tho 
wrong road at the school house! Hear tlftt 
boy swearing at hi* playmate. He has just 
started ou tho wrong road. And there is 
another, scarcely cuterod upon his “teens,” 
strutting along the street with a cigar in his 
mouth. Othurs are learning to lie, to cheat and 
steal, or to Idle away their time in foolish sports. 
Such boys arc all taking the wrong road. Look 
at that guide board (the Bible) that points you 
to tho right road; take it,—you havo but juBt 
started and it will bo comparatively cosy to 
change now to what it will bo In a few years. 
Perhaps you Intend some time to take tbe other 
road. But why not now? Stop and reflect; 
you are not standing still; you aro continually 
progressing,—If not in the right, most’snrely In 
the wrong road. Though you may in after yearn 
take the cross road, and at last reach the place 
you seek, consider the valuable time wasted in 
doing so. I repeat, take the light road now, 

while you are comparatively free from the Bnares 
and temptations of tho wrong one. Look at 

. those men carousing in tho bar room; they are 
far advanced ou the wrong road. Aud yonder 

r sec that man ascending tho scaffold, — he has 
r nearly reached the cud of the same road. Lot us 
. look at his past life. He commenced while a 

boy, by idling tho time which should have been 
spent In study. Then camo lying, swearing, 
stealing, and at last murder. He ;took the 
wrong road al the school house. 

0 In conclusion, let me say to the young—If you 
. have b tar ted in tho wrong road, do not fail to 
s change it for the right one immediately. But l 
8 hear one say— “This is the best road; it looks 
l_ tbe smoothest and easiest to’truvcl.” It may 
8 look so from where you now stand, bat a little 
t, ou, Just over the hill of deception, the road 
e winds round tho mountain of despair, down 
, which many are precipitated never to rise again. 

And to those who are far advanced on the wrong 
s road, my word for it you had better take tho 
I* cross road. You will never find happiness in 
^ the way you arc going — but If you are not very 

far indeed on the wrong way you may'yet take 
- the cross road, and though lute, reach the place 

you arc seeking. Iron-Wood. 
r -- 
|* A SURPRISED FATHER. 

= A fine looking man, clad in overcoat, gloves 
aud stout boots, was walking out the other day 
with his little three-year old daughter,'* pale- 
faced child with barcneck and arros’and morocco 
slippers. A neighbor, meeting them began to 
ask, with great apparent concern,Rafter the 
father’s health, adding, 

“ But I’m glad your little one docs not inherit 
yonr feeble constitution.” 

“ Feeble constitution! ” exclaimedthe aston¬ 
ished parent. “ Why, I waa never slck'a day in 
my life, while as to my daughter,*we 'fear she 
has her mother’s consumptive tendencies.” 

“Indeed!” replied his friend, with a sly 
twinkle of the eye, 11 you took such extra otue 
to protect yourself from the cold, while she goes 
bare-necked aud in pasteboard shoes, I inferred 
that it was you that inherited the mother’s con¬ 
sumptive tendencies, and'uot she.” 

■ ■ ■ H4 ■ —--- 

WAKING GRANDMA '.WITH JA KISI3. 

A sweet little incident is related by a writer. 
She says; I asked a little boy last evening— 

“ Have you called your grandma to tea ?” 
“ Yes. When I went to call her she was asleep, 

aud I didn’t know how to waken her. I didn’t 
wish to hoV«r at grandma, nor To shokA her; so I 
kissed her cheek, and that woke hor very softly. 
Then I ran into the hall and said, pretty loud, 
“ Grandma, tea la ready.” Aud she never knew 

what woke her.” 
Do wc dud anything more sweet, delicate and 

lovely than this iu the annals of poetry? Gan 
conventionality improve upon such politeness, 
spontaneous in the heart of a six-years’ boy ? 

— - 

Be just, since equity supports the human race. 
Be good, as bounty attaches every heart. Be in¬ 
dulgent, sluce thou llvest ainoug beings weak 
like thyself. Bo modest, as pride hurts the self- 
love of every human being. Pardon injuries, as 
vengeance eternizes hatred. Do good to him 
who Injures thee, that thou mayest show thyself 
greater than he, and also gain friendship. Be 
moderate, temperate aud chaste, since voluptu¬ 
ousness, internpcrauce and exoesa destroy thy 
lacing and render thee contemptible. 



a 
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Hack Numbers Still Supplied 

AGENTS and other Friends of The Bnral will 
please note that Back Numbers of this Volume 
can yet be furnished,—and that new clubs, and 
additions to clubs, are still in order. The offer 
of Webster’s Great Illustrated Dictionary for 20 
New Subscribers is continued. See last Rural. 

Trial Trip of the Rural! 

Remember that the Thirteen Nui-bers of the 
present Quarter of The Rural (Jan. to April,) are 
sent, On Trial, for only Fifty Cents 1 Strangers, 
non-subscribers, step aboard for the Trial Trip! 

flural fpir-fatficv. 

IVUWS DHJPAH.TMB3VT. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., MARCH 17, 1866. 

NEWS OP THE WEEK. 

Affairs at Wapililn|;loii. 

Tub Naval House Committee have received 
a communication from Admiral l’orter insisting 
that our Iron-clad vessels should he taken out of 
the water while not in use, for the purpose of 
preservation. 

The N. Y. Times’ special says Gen. Asboth, 
who came to this country as the Adjutant of 
Kossuth, has been appointed Minister to the 
Argentine Republic. 

Seventy clerks are about to be discharged 
from the Treasury Department. Notwithstand 
ing this, numerous applications arc being made 
every day for clerkships In the Department. 

ihe Committee on Roads and Canals have 
reported a hill providing for the construction of 
a ship canal around Niagara Falls. This bill is 
similar to that which was introduced at the last 
session of Congress. 

In pursuance of the report of the Commis¬ 
sioners and Chief Engineer of the Central Pacific 
Railroad Company of California, the Solicitor of 
the Treasury has submitted the opinion that t he 
Company is entitled to bonds to the amount of 
$610,000, the sum allowed per mile being $32,000. 

The Second Comptroller of the Treasury has 
Instructed the Second Auditor to require of all 
claimants for arrears of pay or bounty for de¬ 
ceased soldiers of foreign birth, and who repre¬ 
sent themselves as brothers sisters or widows 
of the deceased, duty authenticated evidence 
from the genealogical ltables of their native 
place, before Ihoir claims will be allowed. 

The Tribune’s Washington special says the 
District Attorney has been ordered by the Sec¬ 
retary of the Treasury to commence an action 
against Gen. R. I). Mnsscy, late Private Secre¬ 
tary to President Johnson, to recover the sum 
ot $28,000, which it is alleged was abstracted 
from the sum advanced him for recruiting, and 
for which it is claimed he has failed lo account. 

Senator Wilson has Introduced into Congress 
a “ reconstruction platform," the provisions of 
which are, that each State, lately in rebellion, 
shall provide, by irrepculuble enactment, first 
the equality before the law, of all men; second’ 
the right to vote of the following classes of per 
sons of African descent, viz.: those, who have ‘ 
served in the army, who pay a tax on real estate, 1 
who can read, and who otherwise possess the 1 
qualifications required by the Constitution of £ 
the United States; and third, the repudiation of 1 
the Rebel State dobt, and surrender of all claims 1 
for compensation for the emancipation of slaves, ra 

A hill has been introduced in the House to 1 
authorize the military authorities to re-possess ‘ 
Union citizens of their property in the Southern 
States which was confiscated by rebel enactments 1 
by reason of their loyalty to the Government. 3 

Gov. Wells of Louisiana, has issued a procla¬ 
mation declaring ten days’ minimum quarantine 

I for vessels arriving at New Orleans from the 
, West Indies, Mexico and Central America. 
[ John Minor Botts iB ont in a letter declaring 
• that there is a wide-spread conspiracy among the 
i rebel leaders to involve the country in a foreign 

war, and then, when opportunity should offer, 
to take sides with the enemy. 

New Orleans now has a population larger by 
sixty thousand than ever before. Galveston and 
other cities in Texas, arc full to ovcrllowlng, 
and the same is said of Memphis, Mobile, Mont¬ 
gomery, Atlanta and other towns in the South 
and Southwest. 

Three plantations in Mississippi, adjoining 
that, of Jeff. Davis, have been leased for (he year 
for $36,000. Bottom lands now sell in that part 
of the State for $20 per acre. 

There are in operation at the present time In 
the Southern States forty-three colored schools 
attached to the Freedmcu’s Bureau. In them 
there are accommodated 4,204 scholars. In 
the Alexandria (schools there are 1,200 pupils. 

During the last two years the Government has 
realized from sales of confiscated and abandoned 
cotton, sugar, etc., lu the State of Mississippi, 
over six million dollars. 

Sixty gold watches and much other valuable 
jewelry were recently found buried in a cemetery 
at Montgomery, Ala, 

Gov. Austin, in his address to the Honduras 
Legislature, recommends official aid to the 
undertaking of establishing a line of steamers 
between New Orleans and Ballze. 

Gen. Longstrect has been elected President of 
the great Southern Life and Accidental Insur¬ 
ance Company, just established in New Orleans. 

The latest, reports of the condition of the cot¬ 
ton crop In Texas are very favorable. 

Ex-rebel General Lee, in his testimony before 
the Reconstruction Committee of Congress, is 
reported to have asserted that he had never 
taken an’outh to support the Southern Confed¬ 
eracy ; that he hud always avoided doing so. 
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FOREIGN NEWS. 

News from England to the 28th of February 
has been received. To inquiries in the House of 
Commons on the 23d, whether any communica¬ 
tion with the United States Government relative 
to the Fenian movement had been made, Mr. 
Gladstone regretted that the subject had been 
brought up; the British Government had no 
knowledge of any proceedings to justify repre¬ 
sentations being made to the American Govern¬ 
ment. He believed that public opinion in the 
United States condemned the movement. It 
would be indignant to remonstrate so long as 
no public act was committed amounting to a 
breach of the neutrality laws. The House of, 
Commons lias voted £6,000 a year to the Prin¬ 
cess Helena, and a marriage portion of £30,000. 
Prince Albert is to have £15,000 a year after be¬ 
comes of age. Further arrests of Fenians in Eng¬ 
land continue to be made, and troops arc still 
being sent into Ireland. The cattle plague is on 
the increase), and no remedy has yet been found 
that meets with general confidence. The official 
report for the week ending Feb. 17, states the 
number of new cases to be 13,001—au increase of 
2,437 over the preceding week, und 3,848 over 
the number reported two weeks previous. The 
police in Ireland arc active in making arrests of 
Fenians. Five Irish-Amerlcans were arrested 
in Dublin on the 28th. Their names are ThomaB 
O’Brien, Michael McGenn, Thomas Doharty, 
Brougham .1. Durne and Jeremiah Farrell. An 
Imperial ukase has been Issued in Russia which 
permits Jews who have been educated In Russian 
or Polish Universities to enter the public service 
in Poland. It is decided Id Vienna (Austria) to 
have an International Exhibition there in 1870. 
A revolution has broken out in Romania, (Wal- 
lachla.) Prince Counsil was taken prisoner and 
compelled to sign his abdication. Count Hog. 
podar was proclaimed his successor. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

Markets, Commerce. >Tl^frLinM>,s* wripture reading 
5 V II • HA/"dl RAVZk. allL-roui.pil ..rouna a cellLrul ttiuUBln 

- Uflrlf ii Rihlt? irnth This von iin^t ir. 6 L» 

Bubal Nkw-Yobker Office, ) 
Rochbbtkb, March 13, 18ti6.) 

Coen Is quoted higher. Poultry has declined 2c ? ft. 
Epps are plenty at 20ev22e. Hay is lower, bringing from 
$*<813 per ttin. There 1« plenty of hay this spring. Rye 
straw, first quality, brines $12 «, tnn. Apples, preen and 

dried, are higher. Heeds firm, but not high enough to pre¬ 
vent farmers using plenty. Wood and Coal arc lower. 

FAvleiaJ* /Vice* Current. 
Fpoun,Frarr>. Gr a in, Rtc. | Ptraw Sfnrvaivnn 
Flour, *1 wh*t.$Ji3tois|o 1 FkujtsJ Vb<sxV Arums Eu- 

Pored wheat, $9SB&ioj» 1 Annie«.Vr?mtLfl&k iw 
Do. extraHUte.Tg*)* S.00 Ho, di-fed » » lie 

_ Do, buckwheat,8,00® 3J» Peaches ** "* 
Mlllfecd,coarse.. l lJXSroll.W < r'herrle*.. 

Do. fine.lADOfo00,00 plums.. :£* 

fs&aa^: I ass*?*" » § 
Do. new. okit IKC Green hidestrtm'dTWffl lie 
Rye.. one , r.„ 
„-— ” ■s.rv \ri ecu jijuuh ir mi 'n 7 l/m 
«>'•. 700 00c Do. untrlmmed £ 

S3 S \ 8Ka£»£Li;%Bj 
Pork, oM riiese.$4?7^0®28.00 , Timothy |* mma ua 

Do. clear, ► ft. lfat, 17c Do, large 
Dress’d hogs.cwt 10,00011,00 fens... 
Beef....... ... 10,00012,00 Flax. a’tS 
Snrliur lamfu «tun*, n nti _• »,uu 

• 0,00® 7,00 
.. 1 .£«» 2,00 

Jtlfie . Sf. rA,vru' grouped Around a central thought 
Itself a Bible truth. This you and in 8 ’ 

WORSHIP IN THE SUHOOL-ItOOiTT. 
, Specimen page.. A-C., sent on application to the Put, 
Ushers. SClfKKMElilRlKN. BANCROFT * CO , 

13o Grand Street, New Yorfc. 

M*R,yLANi) AND VIRGINIA K.4RMS lor 
&AuK.— 1 Iwj MltftMMltlC:.’ - -LtntJr *«-|l 

inir. und cxchari^in^ Fann*, Improved and unimproved- 
Pn5JjK?“v<Sun*ry deats. Cqsl ar.,1 Timber Lands, tri 

, Mar\,and unu Virginia. Also residences 
and bnlldicg lots In and around Baltimore, and Washing, 
ton. John oLENN * CO.,59Second sit., Baltimore, 

Till (II11.DR KN All, ARE MNC I N (; 
, **»« ..cl,"irA1111/ ‘Sor,»* contained in the •• MkurV 

\b' P" Fmetsoii H Ncvr and Popular Hook of 
Juvenile Music, containing nearly two hundred pieces 
every one a favorite. Most decidedly the best collec- 
tlon paWlibed, and following in the path of Us prederes 

V of which no less than a 
Quarterofa Million Copies have been printed. Price 
(HJccnUf. Scut postpaid. 

I OLIVER PiTSOK ^ CO.« PubUnhfre, Hoston. 

JOHN BETTER I IK; IC OF RIG A , Il ls 
, V »rm of 2Ws acres for sale. Half the money may 

he left on bond and mortgage. The buildings are as fol¬ 
lows A large honsc. most or cobble stone: small brew- 
house; large grain-house, on blocks with caps; eorn- 
h on re; work-shop; hor> e- barn ; carriage and wagon- 
house, a large barn, cow-house, pig-pen, and a shed all 
round the yard. There ure 34 acres of cedar and other 
timber, hop-poles hv the thousand, also fence stakes and 
posts, and shingle timber, besides other kinds too numer¬ 
ous to mention. 

Chickens. lSat, Sxi 
Turkey*. iOi* 23c 
Geese, V ft .... 100 12c 

JlAIRV, Etc. 
Butter, choice roll .100 35c 

Do. packed. 300 40c 

3&£ S® Do. large egg. .lO.itVitOAl 
I o. small egg. .10.3000,00 

100 i3c Do.stove.lijnSo.oo 

ft ,)U- /h 71 0,‘. du. »..iLnr |>u, I.V.fi UW* 
Cheese, now. 180 20c Salt, * bhl... a wgaa no 
, »®- fW-t. «>» uoc Wooi;$< » 
Lard, tried. 1N0 19c Hops.. 400 50c 

Do. rough . 13(5 00t: Wniteasa. * ttwCSoso 
TDo°'romO,d.W^lOJiC Codllsli, (M i00 fts. .HJ4kit9]0O 

^"0ufak••••*•< 0 c Honey, box, JR % StafiSOc 
Eggs.dozen .... 20» 23c Candle* box. ifiajTc 

Koraor latidles, box. is® i7c 
Do. extra.... hi® 00c 

Hay tun. ..””. k,00013,00 ' Barrels . 

PROVISION MARKETS. 
,,NKW TORE, MaB<’I1 10. Colton 4brt42e for mlddllnes 

JkvSft “fiit undBarley dull and qhlet. Corn.tejrt 
f«7sc. Oats, «0j8c. Hops firm at -X*h«,c. pork new 
OcMd. 01(1 prime, $20^)021 • 

>?>'»<* WR.c for name. Lard. Ifiu® 

The Prevention of the Cattle IMm-«m*. 

A bill to amend the act to prevent the 
spread of foreign disease among the cattle of the 
United States, has recently passed Congress and 
become a law. It provides that the Importation 
of meat, cattle and the hides of cattle from any 
foreign country into the United States, is hereby 
prohibited. The provisions of the act may be 
suspended as to any foreign country or parts 
thereof, whenever the Secretary of the Treasury 
shall officially determine and give public notice 
that such importation will not tend to the intro¬ 
duction or spread of contagious or infectious 
diseases among the cattle of the United States. 
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized, und 
it is ids duty, to make all necessary orders and 
regulations to carry the law into effect, and to 
send copies of the same to officers and agents of 
the Government in the United States and foreign 
countries. The President is authorized to declare 
the law Inoperative (alter thirty days’ notice) 
whenever he is satisfied that no danger exists of 
the introduction of infectious diseases from 
foreign countries among the cattle of the 
United States. 

IRnrdcr In Ilochmtrr, 

A murder was committed in this city on the 
evening of the 8th lust. The victim was Jonathan 
T. Orton, a lmckman by occupation, who was a 
worthy, respected citizen, and about 50 years of 
age. He was fatally Injured by being beaten in 
his own bam on Union street, while Jn the 
act of “taking care” of his horses. The deed 
■was committed about half past seven o’clock. 
Mrs. Orton not seeing any light in the bam aft er 
her husband had been absent from the house 
some twenty minutee, became somewhat alarmed 
as well at his tarrying as the absence of the light, 
which she had a few minutes before noticed 
from a back door. Proceeding to the barn, Mrs. 
Orton found her husband lying on the Hour witli 
his head and faee’covered with blood and insen¬ 
sible, produced, as she supposed, by the kick of 
one of the horses. Assistance was procured and 
Mr. Orton carried into his house and surgical aid 
summoned. It was found that the poor man’s 
skull and face had been dreadfully crushed by 
blows irffllcted with some heavy substance—Dint 
he had becn;murdercd! A cart stake with hair, 
blood and skin attached toil, was found near the 
place where the crime was committed. M r. Orton 
died in livehonrs. A man by the name of Horace 
G. Paddock of Lockport, has been arrested as 
the supposed murderer, and is now undergoing 
an examination before the Coroners. 

Southern Items. 

The Mayor and several others of the city 
officers elected in Alexandria (Va.) last week, 
were formerly officers in the rebel army. 

Governor Fletcher of Missouri, has signed the 
bill which rcccutly passed the Legislature of that 
State, providing lor the consolidation and pay¬ 
ment of the State bonded debt 

An order has been issued to quarantine all 
vessels arriving at Texas ports, on account of 
official notice having been received of the preva¬ 
lence of cholera in the West Indies. 

A proposition is before the Texas Convention 
to make another State of the territory between 
the Trinity and Red River. 

The Charter Election.—The election held 
„ 5fJ this city on the 0th Inst, for city officers, 

resulted in the choice for Mayor of Samuel 

’ W. D. Moore, Republican, by 1,008 majority, 
f and for City Justice of the Peace of Delos 

f Wentworth, Democrat, by 63 majority. Mr. 

. Wentworth was re-elected. Nine Republican 
and five Democratic Aldermen were also elected. 

, The political complexion of the Common Coun¬ 
cil will be 18 Republicans and 10 Democrats. 

x [The Aldermen are elected for two years — one- 
, hal1' Die number (14) retiring to private life each 

year. ] The Republicans claim nine of the four¬ 
teen Supervisors elected in the city, and a 
majority of the (14) Commissioners in the Board 
of Education. Also, eighteen of the thirty- 
three Supervisors in this (Monroe) county. 

Excitement in Canada. — There has been 
much alarm manifested in Canada during the 
past week on account of the mysteries connected 
with Fenianism. The authorities have called out 
a large number of volunteers who are stationed 
on the “frontier,” with weapons ready to be 
“steeped in blood” the moment Gen. Sweeney 
and other notables of the “Irish Republic” shall 
make a hostile demonstration on British soil. 
The vicinity of Suspension Bridge underwent a 
terrible “scare” on the uight of the 7th, but the 
“tocsin of war” that bounded throughout the 
camp of the “subjects” was unanswered by the 
“republican hosts ” of Fenians “on this side,” 
and daylight, revealed that “nothing unusual” 
had taken place during the night on the Am*rf- 
M" Bide of Niagara River,—all was “peace.” 

Mexico.—Official news from El Paso, the 
scat of the Republican Government of Mexico, 
has been received up to the 10th of February. 
President Juarez and Ids Cubinethad beard from 
the interior. The disaffection aguinst French 
rule was growing every day. The movements 
of Gen. Farraga’s brigade are thought to render 
necessary the evacuation of the city of Clii- 
huabna by the French. 

The N. Y. Times says intelligence has been 
received by the Government to the effect that 
Thomas Francis Meagher, Secretary and Acting 
Governor of Montana, has issued a proclama¬ 
tion for a State Convention to meet at Virginia 
City on the 28th of March to form a State Con¬ 
stitution. 

Nearlt nine hundred men are employed at 
the Springfield Armory. A large number of 
guns, captured from the rebels, are being over¬ 
hauled there; some are Austrian, a few are 1 
Springfield rifles, but the great majority of them 
are English Enfield rifles. About one-third of < 
these pieces are found to be loaded. I 

The gold-bearing quartz in the vicinity of the 
Great Falls of the Potomac, about 14 miles from 

1C Washington city, is beginning to att ract consid- 
ie erablc attention. 

The New York and Erie Railroad Company, 
it is reported, have reduced their expenses by 

^ the discharge of 1,500 employees out of a com- 
■v plomcnt of 15,000, 
10 m 
p Tjte banking office of Rufus Lord in New 
y York was robbed on the 10th inst. of a million 
*, and a half of dollars in Government securities 

and railroad bonds. I* 
b The Independent Order of Odd Fellows in 
i. Great Britain possesses a capital of £2,000,00(1. 
:) The last year they paid for sickness £150,000, and 
j £50,000 for funerals. 

r> Samuel Covert, who has been on trial at 
f Lebanon, Ohio, for the murder of the Roosa 
a family at Deerfield in December, 1864, was, last 
e week, convicted of the crime. 

) There > a great revival at Owego, Tioga Co. 

1 More than 200 persons have joined the churches. 
1 An equal number have been converted at a revi* 
3 val in Corning, Steuben connty. 

A tremendous freshet occurred last week at 
Eaton, Madison Co., N. Y. The streets were 

1 navigated by boats, and the inhabitants were 
i forced to leave the lower stories. 

C. W. Howard and Judge Shaffer of Caii- 
’ fornia, have the largest dairy farm in the world. 

Their farm is on the sea coast 25 miles west of 
San Francisco, and covers 71,000 acres. 

Some capitalists have jnst established a manu¬ 
factory near Philadelphia, where, by a chemical 
process, maple, poplar and pine wood is con¬ 
verted into the whitest and best pulp for paper, 

i Since the first appearance of the cuttle plague 
in Great Britain to the 16th of February, 148,023 

, eases have 'Keen known. The whole number of 
cattle that died of the disease and were killed, 
was 111,100. 

The sentence of Joseph Matthews, who was 
under sentence of death for the murder of John 
Kcany in Brooklyn last November, has been 
commuted by Governor Fenton to imprison¬ 
ment for life. 

The Fenians assembled in mass meeting in 
Brooklyn on the evening of March 8, and adopted 
resolutions requesting the conferring of bellige¬ 
rent rights on the Irish Republic by the United 
States Government 

A serious fight occurred lately in the Chincha 
guano islands, off the coast of Peru, between 
the Chinese coolies and their overseers. The 
military were called out and a large number 
of rioters were killed. 

Edward Newnester and E. H. Johnston, 
two of tbe five thieves who robbed the U. S. 
Express Messenger of $40,000 in St. Louis three 
weeks ago, have been arrested, and $19,214 of 
the amount recovered. \ 

Four millions and a half of letters went to , 
the dead letter office at Washington last year, 1 
58,000 of which contained money. In one of the J 
letters were two $1,000 bills, and in another - 
were bonds worth $20,000. 

J 

The French Empress has introduced a new J 
fashion; it is to have a diamond representing a ! 
dew-drop fixed to a real flower. She lately ap- [ 
peared at the opera with a bouquet of white * 
camellias, and iu tbe center of each was a large a 
diamond. i 

At the next meeting of the Canadian Parlia- ( 

meat, April 10th, the question of the British [j 
North American Confederation will be discussed. 0 
The name determined upon for the Confedera- - 
tlon is said to be “The United Provinces of ( 
British North America.” fv 

Large quantities of goods are being smuggled 7 
over from the Canadian Province into Montana - 

Territory. The Collector of the District reports £ 
that of these he has seized goods to the amount fo 
of $40,000, and that he is making every exertion tr 
to put a stop to thiB illicit traffic. 

iuTvJi ; old $28.25; f.tin.f, $20.'.Wu 
for hum*. Lur.i, 

'Hitter. < h$_•»-.»-,$/ itifolhSr CIotlt nerd *V,r 
Un V ft.; Timothy, $3,75*4 Fia*, ‘ 

■f -F'lonr. $tl/0®1350; Buckwheat 

,2,~ r)onr’ #t *7,76011.00.- Vi heat $1,3302,40. Corn, flOWfeMc. Out*, 37avlSe Rtc 
Bemi*. tUS&lAO. Fra- FI 8~.L' , 

Harcti O.-Fionr. L'i.2V..>jen. Wheat, rail. 
flAOw 1,(0; umne. $1.060l.tw; Burley, r»V<ofl6C; j{yc, 
WC.5J *’?’*• : Out*. HOfryiSSc. M>-ks pork. $2i5j«4rS.22'- 
prime do, ftfiftln- Hum*. Kietllc; Lurd, l2l4013Wr - lli,.' 

CATTLE MAitKKTS. 

NKW YORK. March fi.—Pule* Bee! Cattle, $12,50020; 
(owr and Oalvew, $460120; Venl < alves, 10® 15c • sheen 
ami Lambs, 4£®Ilic; Swine, lO0lli*e. ’ 

Hwfffiioxc*'7" 9-Becve‘ sta*p, 7k®8xe. 

BRIGHTON & CAMHHIDGE, Mxacn 6-Bccvps *,.1,.* 
tVJ^vfKv WifcwVP-ir. Handy stem 9>Wcpl50. I ciiT)faimi&&28, two-year old*. i throe- 
year old*, $ui®,o. Milch cows. *500100. BeEni, $30® 

02,50 each. 

WOOL MARKETS. 

Souk, March 6. dull without nnv 
Chan it c tu quotations. Sales at lor Native and U 

^ nn:} V J<1 • 70072c lor lull-blood 
do, (207.1C lor Saxony . 'U.jiWc lor No. 1 nulled; '-8®tae 
lor superfine ; S50I5C fur extra do: lor p.ornmnn 
dOj Utiui.xi for Saxony. 4505bo lor No. 1 nulled; 

’‘uw.anlied Galitornla. and 40042c ior lice, h'nrnuu — 
Chman unwashed, sdfrtitfc.j kutre Riot wished. 40^i,:2c • 
Cordova, 45047c I Li.ai India. »5®4.V ; A Moan. SSc’ 
Mexican, 30085c; Smyrna, 2S<i«c>.V. ’ 

,,SK: M*,T‘,r" fuilowlna are the Advertiser’s 

W»'SC; 5l,,‘Ruui. 50cfWH: i common MfiiSr'c; CalIforni«: 
.«O0«'n; PRlle.1, extra. «5®80c ; Aliped 

fine. ‘«5®70c; No, 1, A*.>,5oc; Smyrna, , Buenos 
A}res. : Cape (loud Hope. Sfi<i<4r>c. Onlltan* k\0u'SZc4 
Peruvian, 3O0fcc; African, ao^sfic; taut India, "!C’ 

died. 

In Gates, noar this citv, on the 3m of March instant 
rhHrMui°rng.oU(1t r’“lr!ft1' w-filch wua borne witli 

H llT1‘I ^iKButlon, M ARY KUZABETH, 
only daughter ol James I-.nnd Cynthia Conklin. 

^ew Adyertisements. 
tr ADVKUTIKINU TERMS, In Advauee- 

Fifty C'xntb a Link, each Insertion. A price und a 
half tor extra display, or 75 cents per line ol space.— 
Special Notices, (following reudlng matter, leaded,) 
One Dollar per line, each insertion 

tr Marriage Notice*, not exceeding lour lines. $1 •— 
Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Kaeh additional line 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent ns by mall 
must be accompanied by * responsible name. 

OfrlER WILLOW UITTINGH-Price *1 
per thousand. W. P. RUPERT, Geneva, N. Y. 

|iEE» POTATOES it A MAIL. 30 cin. per 
(U or f ita for $1; Early Goodrich, Gleason,Calico or 
Harrison. S-1S-3L 

P. SUTTON. Plttston, Luzerne Co., Pa„ Box 32H. 

W A NTE11, AGENTS - $50 per week—male or fe- 
" 1 male, at their borne; buslneii light, pleasant and 
, For samjile and terms, address witli nlamn. 

bllAW'K tc CO-, Detroit, Michigan. 

LANDI WARRANTS nnd C OLLEGE LAND 
SCRIP.—Also Blocks, Bonus and Treasury Notes 

purchased and for sale hy 
343-51 C. & G. WOODMAN. 60 Wail St., New York 

EMPLOYMENT Send 123 Ceuta nnd receive 
by return mall full Instmetions for a successful ami 

profitable business. Prop. I. D. VAN IIEAL1E, Box U, 
BaUston Spa, N. Y. ’ ’ 

SSCT!if.NO( MAPPING mid CONVEYANCE 
H L\CL—The subscriber will attend to matters above- 
named by calling on him at hts office, No.fiLyon’aBlock, 
Exchange Place, Rochester, N. Y. ’ 

M3'tlt_ EDWARD WEBSTER. 

I EMPLOYMENT for BOTH HEXE8.—Enrr. 
-J geHo persons of either sex In want ol Hare, respect- 

aide and profitable Employment, can procure such bv 
sending their address to J. M. D., Box No. 158, Brooklyn, 

0 V YUSLRV FOR S.UU-IINPRECE- 
(5 lv DENTED CHANCK.—ThC active partner In our 
0 V™ 9®yJdk personal nrrangeaents which make Itlmpos- 
0 Klhlefor him to sttend to the spring business, we offer the 
8 celebrated Llnnaian Nuncry- lonndod 1734-for sale at a 
r, great sacrifice. Terms Hindu to suit purchaser. Most of 
5 porchnse money can he paid gradually out of aides. Nur- 
« ftr>' to perfect order, and prospector onslocm never bet- 
j ter. Really an extraordinary chance. No special knowl- 
, edge ol the busim-Mi nnaded. as competent foremen. Ac,. 
, ran be obtained. Or a competent map will hr taken as 
j partner on favorable terms to carry on the tniAiness. An- 
) ply Immediately to PRINCE A CO. 

TTYSPEPSIA AND FITS.—A Mire Cure 
J,'.*!'1' dlstrewlng complaints Is nowuiade known 

s FITS —In a Treatise on foreign and Native Herbal 
■ p/T^iRlon!*, published by Dn. O. Ptiklpb 

FITS—Brown. The prescription was furnished him 
—*ns"ch a providential manner that 1m-cannot 

I- ITH — conscientiously refuse to make It known, rb it 
ha* enred everybody who lias used ft, never 

PITS hnvlng failed In a single case. It 1» equally sure 
- In cases or fils as of Dyspepsia; and the ingre- 

FITh —dlenw may be obtained from atoy druggist. Sent 
— 10 al! <»» receipt of five cents to pre pay 

FJT.N — postage, etc- Address 
~ . DR O. PHELPS BROWN, 

ftlTS No. 19 Grand Street, Jersey city, N. J. 

A MATEUR CULTIVATOR S GUIDE 
TO the 

FLO WEE AND KITCHEN GAKDEN. 
NOW RE ADV. 

This work Is Intended 8« a Complete Guide to the 
Amateur Cultivator for both Fnowr.u a no Kitihkn 
Gariikn. It rontalns a list of all Ktovm snd Gakiikn 
SBtuf* worthy of cultivation (OlDhrSQl&K ovur **,000 
ViirleUe*,) with fall and explicit description and direc¬ 
tions for cultivation, to which u added a list of all the 
most important novelties, which were flowered for the 
first, time lu Luropc lost season, many of them Illustrated. 
It will also contain a descriptive list 125 ilnest French 
Hybrids, Gladiolus, und other bummer Flowering Bulbs. 
Also plans for laying out. small grounds Id a tasteful man- 
Dcr. rhls will contain Over 130 pages of closely printed 
matter, fully lllngtratcd. with n beautiful colored plate 
and over fitly Other engraving*. The wbolo work is ex¬ 
ecuted in elegant style, and will be forwarded, post-paid 
upon receipt of 25c to unv address. 

Address WASHBURN * Co.. Seed Merchants, 
pR *! Horticultural Hall, Boaton, Mass. 

JJOVEY £ CO.’S 

EUiistraU’d Catalogue of Seeds 
And Amateur Cnltlvator’a Gntdc to the Flower and Veg¬ 
etable Garden for 18tKi Is now ready. 

Ourpiresent Edition (the fifith) greatly Improved and 
enlarged to more than ONE HUNDRED Pages of small 
type, aud illustrated with upward of 

50 New and Beautiful Engravings 
of the_ most popular and showy Flower., with a full de¬ 
scription of more than 2,500 Flower »nd Vegetable Seeds, 
accompanied wlt.li full und complete practical directions 
lor the amalftrir euliIvsLnr 

The Catalogue, now offered to ournumerona customers, 
is one of tbe most complete ever published, coutalalng 
ad the Information necessary for the. amateur for the 
Buocusaful growth Of the mod beautiful Mowers nnd 
Plum*. In consequence of the increased coot of paper 
und other expense, of publication, we shall charge the 
nominal price of 25 ccnU each, and all applicants inclos- 
Ing lltat atuOBUt will receive the CMtulogue. Address 

IIOM'.I & <'(!., No. M North Market St., Boston, Mass 

n^A <i K O It ANGE SEEreceived.. 
Y / iron. I exits a choice lot ol seed which 1 offer lot $2 
F ft ., sent by mall tree. Hlngle bushel $M); In lota of 5 to 
10 bushels $43; 1h Iota or 10 bushels or over $40 bushel. 
&C4-2t P. 8. M KBEROIJi, 201 Luke. Bt., Chicago. 

(JAVK YOtB Fit FIT TItKES. For *3 1 xxlll 
1^ > urulsh a Recipe which will effectually prevent cater- 17 > urulsh a Recipe w hich will effectually prevent cater¬ 
pillars from climbing up the trunks of trees. ($1) tine 
dollar will purchase enough for 100 trees. 

MUt J. KEECH, Waterloo, N. Y. 

Field, garden and flower 
SEEDS. 

WILLIAM HAC KER , 

OIBce 258 South Third 8t., l'hllrtdclphn, Pa. 

Importer and grower ol Agricultural and Garden Seeds, 
Trees, Plants and Bulbs. Country Merchants, Dealers 
and Druggists supplied at the lowest rates. 842-4t 

Win. WEBSTER, RO( H ESTER, N. Y. 
LANDSCAPE a-A-RUEI-TEIt,, 

TvpoQTttpMcaJL Engineet' .f Consulting Horticulturist. 
Burveylng done. Msps and Plant for Luylng out Ceme¬ 
teries, Park* and Gardens, furnished. 

Those at a distance hy sending size of Ground, location 
of House, Ac., can Iihvo Maps lor laying out forwarded 
by mall. Address a* abone, 

PEAK SEED Imported from France,. 
Now In sand, lu prime order, and warranted to bo 

the growth or 1S65. 
Price of 25 ftM., $toO; price of 50 fts., $175; price of 100 

fts., $S39. We have also a lew thousand 
MJ.xr.Aun Udbrry Stocks. 2d class, at $10 F M. 
1T.1M 8TOCKS, 2d cIhos, at $15 F M. 
llONKY Locobt, 1 year, ut Ac F M, 

BRONSON, GRAVES A BELOVKR, 
bUAt W oshlngton Street Nurseries. Geneva. N. Y. 

rTBUE EARLY VORK POTATOES tor 
■ Skko.-I have seenred from Mr. Jousthan Periam 

hla entire stock of the above Potato, which Is now gener¬ 
ally conceded to he the best, either tor nn early or general 
crop, and am now prepared to fill orders. 

Price F single bush,, (exclusive of pk'g and cl'g.) $2 
“ y harrcl,... $5 

1 will also furnish other varieties of Heed Potatoes In 
quantities to suit. P. B. MKKROLK. 

342-8t Chicago Ag'l Warehouse A. Hwe<l Store, 
204 Lake Street, Chicago, Ill. 

1 (Wl AAA GRAFTED APPLE HTOCKS^ 
XUl/»l/vv 10,000 Year ling Seedling Peach Trees. 

tton Spa, N. Y.’ 1 1 D’ VA"N 1IEALLK'Box W- Ml-10t _Lowell, Kent Co.', Michigan. 

ClIUyKYINf;. M APPINO it ud CONVEYANCE A iK^f.LrT.ufAf^par^',',■ 1*!? 
~ 1ML-'J he subscriber will attend to matters above 
named by ca ling on him at his office, No. 5 Lyon’s Block. Ufc‘i£’f<ewH,K' w Co” N’Y’ C836-11 
Exchange Place, Rochester. N. Y. ------ 

843-Ct EDWARD WEBSTER. |?RE8H GARDEN SEEDHl-I Have now In 
-■-X’ store a full and complete assortment ol Fresh Garden I EMPLOYMENT fnr itimi upveu T. Scoffs of the growth of !K65. Send for Catalogue. 
yg.^Tc?s^?onslt^'r Xla$^Fa?<C«te ^ P. B. MEBEROLE, 204 Lake Bt* Chicago. 

^■uding' tl! eir 'Ld'd r e siiJ '.ii'11>! ^'llox" l/a^Brookly!?] pLOWKR AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

«ii>c c a per da y.-agents wanted, Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 
Wjyu.nU Male and Female, In a pleasant, perm a- . 
nent and honorable bnglnew*. For further particulars, *H1> 
address A. D. BOWMAN A CO., 115 Nassau Btreet, New VI All A Y Vi YTI nn 
I ork. [Clip out and return this notice. 1 1* LUKA |j fit l i 11 E, 

/AIDER I CIDER ! CIDER !-A Great Dla- FOR THJL BPRING- OTP io«fi 
V coTtry in the ait of making Cider. On the receipt diaxuvu- ur XWOO, 
of $1 w e will send a recipe for making an article eqnal In Is now published. It contains fall descriptions ol the 
flavor and appearance to the best apple elder. The coat choicest floral treasures of the world and the best veeet- 
ofmannfacturlnglabnt a trifle. Address aides, with plain direction* for culture. Illustrated with 

TURNER & CO., Box 305, Manchester, N. II. a Coiaopjsd bod<juwent ojso !• irrr Wood Enoravinos 

S‘>S ftA DAY.—A GEN T.S WANTED, 
wAOjOu Mule and Female, In a Pleasant, perma- 
nent and hpnoraWr bogincss. For fnrther particulars, 
address A. D. BOWMAN A CO., H5 Nassau Btrcet, New 
1 ork. LClip out atid returo this notice. | 

/ iRA CK E US - GRA C’K ER8 -V K A UK ER S.- 
We are now supplying our cuatoiner* with rrackene 

fully equal in quality to our jtsrated llrtad, which every, 
body knows to be the best bread ever made In Rochester. 
Try them. V B. M ILLER ft CO, 

B4S-18t Water 6t., near KK. Bridge, Rochester, N. Y. 

K ADA AGENTH WANTED. —FIFTY 
O.UUU CENT SAMPLE SENT FREE, with terms 
for any one to clear *Z5 daily. In three hours. Business 
new, light and desirable, and can oe done at home,or 
traveling, by male or female. Address. 

„ W J1. CUIBK6TER ft CO., 
No. 75 Nassau Street, New York. 

Is now published. It contains fall deacrlptlons ol the 
choicest floral treasures of the world and the best veget¬ 
ables, with plain direction* for culture. Illustrated with 
A ColAJRltD BOUQUNTT* AND FlirTT WOOD KnoRAVINOS 
of the newest and best flower* and containing about 70 
p¥5ei-. r*TlTl'wt.t?“J1 »h<> ‘PM/ unclosing Ten Cents, 
which ts not half the cost. 
tr Flowers from fe^ds aold by me. obtained the flrst 

prises at the principal Bute Fair*, sad hundreds of Coun¬ 
ty Fairs, tbe past summer. Address 
«3rtl_ JA WEB VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 

TiMPROVED BLACK-CAP RASPBERRY 
JL_f i*ant» —15,000 packed and delivered at Falrport for 
$20 per 1,000. WM. P. LOUD, Egypt, N. Y. 

A PPLE ROOT GRAFTS —ON THRIFTY 
A Seedling Roots, for sale at $15 » )000. 

IT A KY4AY) It a>. tAHmrixv #• HAMMOND* ft NEW SON, (icncva, N. Y. 

I 



New Advertisements LIST OF KFW ADVERTISEMENTS, THK L. GIIKKJV PATENT PLOAV.- 
1 , ' u constructed upon an entirely new prin¬ 

ciple, and though but recently Introduced to public at¬ 
tention ban been received with great favor, ami bv vir¬ 
tue oflt» excellent qualities bits already won a wlde- 
spread reputation and become a standard Plow. 

yyESTCOTT’S ADJUSTABLE 

DAfftrc oHxrrusr. 
Patented Aug. lb, 1*6.1; Improved April 4, 1H65. 

i See Fn graving* on 2A page of Me paper.) 
ThU (.hum was first patented In Ah/UhI iuc; rmt tin* 

Kfmiiv netr"n.l"i!'i I10!' brl,'"t “ l“W market mull he 
ov'r tiA Ecrf*ef"'* hU Invention. Oe has since spent 
Uimm/0 ,ln «P-r""«ut.ug. and In April |bm ob- 
ie^ei now ,t?r “"prc-voiuf ntn. w hich he bc- 

,llnl the exclusive right to manufacture 
me bent ( hum over made in this country 

hart l>,vn lorro. d under the name or the 
hat-MarthMtVn BH" iy*X!,x™n'™ ‘ omi-vny. who 
foront »G..i -l. IS?/ Rl?d uow manufacturing the dlf- 
bB«UatAlitv Sen i v¥,JTv ,hr Churns are made of the 
»a;°t«l Ir^ Standard for lever, which 
best auaUtv or imin #,,rltn* for ril,*l“K «jMh«r U ot the 
wamSntedyto bo ot’tlm'l^T, “"M"’ A0'' *X«; 
thorough and workmauHke 

There cun bo no — 
111 tun by all Good 

\ SCIENTIFIC WONDER. 

i.uropean Pocket Timekeeper. 
iR«i?r,isI.>,0B;I,Al? R/V’H. Potent Applied for, JnnaY) 
LartinannrlPocU.-t Timekeeper lor 
appf^ved J8 dentim-tTvinArrP,'tly on tL most 
S ,N.! TiirJt?.1 I 1 rlnclpies. and Warranted to denote 

biet*0r &io^jow*Vft*IpT vr wWS' an'1 <Jau nevor ton 
r«RS5i Jh’VSEiK 

Wilo this country from Europe, where U hl iSoSfil hr 
Kojai Letters Patent, and is creating an Imen**- hkx*»^ 
rios Price lor a -Ingle one. with PW” oVftMvwhlfo 
dial, n gold or silver gilt, case, only $1 Sent 

SSlila jBmMMf" “• '"A* «< M. K5« 

SK4JS5?- 

Oen Sherman’s Indian Spy—C W Alexander. 
The L Green Patent Plow -I, Green. 
Venfchatel Watch Co—Hazard, Moore & Co. 
Rare und HeantWul Klowers-li K Bllsa. 
f hallcnee Washing Machine—8 W Palmer * Co. 
toother Splendid Novelty from Japan—B K Bliss. 
Nursery forSule—Prince* Co. 

-t mum Atifatnra—B K BIU«. 
Kew I’nbllcstlona—Chas W Cornell. 
Connecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco—B K Bllsa. 
Merrv Chimes—Oliver iJltson A Co, 
F:>rm for Sale—John Bettcrldge. 
I'hlctory Seed—B K BUSS 
«iT»wberr7 Plant*—Wm S f amenter. 
Timekeeper* for the Million—F G Horner. 
Agents wanted-E G Ktorke. 
roc Beat Hardy Hedge Plants—B K Bliss. 
ilv-ncpHlaand Fits—DrOPhelps Brown. 
W orshlp In the Bchool Koom-Sc.hcnnerhorn & Co, 
Trees for Sale—Wampler A TUlotaon. 
Maryland and. Virginia Farm*—John Glenn & Co. 
Cider—Tamer * Co. 
Acrnls Wanted- A n Bowman « CO. 
To Farmers Lodi Manufacturing Co. 
Important Practical Books—Henry C Baird. 
Surveying, Ac—Edward Webster. 
S.tKO Agents Wanted—W H Chtdester A Co 
Employment—Prof 1 H Van Healle. 
ibler Willow Cnttlng. -W P Kupert. 
S’atlve Evergreens—-las A Root. 
Land Warrant*. Ac—(3 A G Woodman. 
Seed Potatoes—P button. 
Agents Wanted—Shawe A Co. 
Employment for both 8exw»—J M D. 
Crackers— I) B Fuller A Co. 
Pare Chester White Pig*—Cyrus McCally. 

sracial, nottcxr 

Challenge Washing Machine—6 W Palmer A Co. 

PURE C HESTER WHITE PHiS- 
SliiniMMl singly or In pairs, not akin, to all 
points at fair prices. Addreas 

CVUtJS MoCULLT, Hubbard,Ohio. 

rjlIOTEKEEPEUM FOB the MILLION! 

THE PEOPLE’S IMPROVED 

POCKET TIMEKEEPER. 

PRICE J5 CENTS EACH. 

The most novei and nsefUl Invention of the age, con¬ 
structed on Ute most approved principle, and warranted 
to denote solar tune wltn greater accuracy than the most 
expensive watch ever yet Invented, and can never get 
out of order. No faultily should he. without It. 

Price, with white enameled dial, gold or silver gilt, 25 
G*atft anti nent by mail to any pari of thi» country or 
British Provinces. Address with red stamp. 

HWt F. G. HOMER, Boston. 

H r , 1 ‘ ” ana me general principles herein con- 
tallied was developed by matters of personal necessity, 
the inventor having land that could not be plowed by 
any Mow of ordinary construction, 

partis 
ty, and made In a most 

—_nor, 
bur this Cnnrn will soon be 

u. .. . *,. , —"u»*er Makers throogbont *i.<* rr-,i».... 
btates. It Is already well umw.iT,,.,! 
acknowledged that the g"U9<1*r,too<1 
GiKid Butter has never been 
over invented, but the dliBcolUes i 
ihe Dash Chorn have prevented many n 
Wt claim to hart obtlalcS all (Acs* aijJU u 
of the upper adjusiuole Posher, 
short lever purchas* to operate tl,„ u 
attached a spiral spring to lift the lever ' 
tlonot UiU f hnrn U tnmvU, connenleni , 

OycraUA otut durable ! And It la s'o 
churn from o*g To tivsntv u u.i.omh. a 
old can ehnrn from font to live gallons i 
man can easily chum twenty gallons. 

J^IUST PBEnidJI IIBPBOVKD 

$5 SEWING IvTACEEUNTE. $5 

The Embodiment of Practical Utility and 

Extreme Simplicity. 

with’ tiSllln.1- *1111?’* *ni1 work., borlkontwl. Sow, 
H . Tnn,e* n of Al.r, KINDS, Makes 
the running stitch more perfect and regular than by 
him,I. and with extraordinary rapldltr, making sixtkrk 
jriTIHHtv bi each evolution of l.hn wheel Will jather. 

*»'r- ,w*'.run UP hreadthe, 
Strongest machine manufacturoif. Warranted for Fiv* 
c.ow^jf .1111““ llkk^0 theprcmlutn atBtate Fairs, and re- 

TkM,.Iulc .Nn* wli°, ,,»T« n*cd it. rt la the om.v low- 
That^ tl,ut ,,M received a pbkmidm, or 
s nnMAu‘ Sewing machines at the 

w Pr'T arfl INFRIWOKMKXTa. 
hoidU.^n"r,,“malt'’r l* 'flivable, lor the house- 

’u‘“* !>»• “SiV/X,"rl 

guarantneiI°VriInii w«.nW- »*Fit n*t,(VK*r 
L"ngtLlhers^;dnn^!:^^.‘;:;\^T^r- 

a^:,,t FAM,Ly!,)':vMuwv!N■ (dUNin,'u.,or- 
-E*-1 1Jt_Office, 102 Nsssan Street. New Vorlt. 

sal I s- *v V 'S rtliU Lilli I rl Hil I l V 
old Hasher Churn for making 

1 «au»lcd by any other Churn 
" ’ — heretofore existing lu 

Irom aalug them. 
JlUeHf By mesas 

we are able to nse t* 
he Dasher* to which Is 

“•"ir. The conatruc- 
erittily cleaned, 

' arranged an to 
11,1 W years 

with ease , one 

'iwher we arc enabled to 
ullk from onu to twenty 
ivrr, while in the niNot.i 

O FARMERS - Poudrette 1 Poudrette! 
A- The L»>dl Manufacturing Company (the oldest man¬ 
ufacturers ot Fertilisers In the United Statea) offer their 

Colchratcd Poudrette fpr *alc at lower prices than any 
other fertilizer In Market, 

It Is made Brora the night soil and offal of New York 

City, and has been In nse by thousands of innners for 
over quarter of a century; *4 will manure an acre of 
corn In the bill, and Increase the yield one-thtrd. 

A Pamphlet with the experience In Its use on Lawns 
Garden Vegetables, Corn, Potatoes and Tobacco, ofhun- 
dredsof Farmers, some of whom harp used it for over 
2°, years, containing also price, directions for use, Ac., 
will be »nnt/rc« to any person applying, 

LODI MANUFACTURING CO., 

W* 66 Conrtlandt street N. T. 

Plain Vlev. 
The feature* of this Mould Board, (A ) and Sham (B.) .V VL ell Jj. ^ / <*UU ODIUM 

JfL*1. c >*, ^ocriblm^ f-wry advantage pomMsuaad by 
l'l1’0,^el plows,, with the additional i|iiailtles of being 

adapted to afl conditions of soil. It ts easily acconimo 
il». » t'VQnC>1 Kt*-'ny bind, to tenacious clayey soil, or to 

p? or sandy loams. It Is so con- 
Rtrwtf tl t.Mt llrinand (Cat*) f roadili* from l a gup w«»t .urth ■ truetedt.liat It cfcahs Itself roadily froiu loose wet earth, 
i,m'V'i J' IT 1 .Vm?fur,row slice, even up any ordinary 
hill side without the aid ..f the foot 4 
iJMtll"S'*u?ll!‘,f tlu' t A’)-(about 3001-ex. 
tend* the entire length of the lower edge ot the monld- 
It’I! rllo,’mins range of rut and double the 
H^bllity ot 01 (Unary Shares. The concavity of the. hot 
toin of the hhare i A> and Laiul Side (,//,< Conn* a gradual 
pitch, holding firmly to the ground, securing a true line 
of draught »ud canning the Plow to run tut and level, 

and n“ny land, pnl vcrUIng the soil to 
a light, and lively condition, suitable to receive the at¬ 
mospheric fertilizers, which so greatly enrich the farmer. 

$l)e Ncros (Honbcnser 

— The cholera is disappearing from Gaadaloupe. 

— Lord Napier has been appointed Governor of 
Msdras. 

— Maximilian has had his salary reduced to $3,000 
per day. 

— Navigation of tho Hudson, at Albany, is ob¬ 
structed by ice. 

— A cotton factory has been established near San 
Francisco, CaL 

— Albany coal dealers have reduced the price of 
ooal $2 per tun. 

— Fonr children were recently bnmed to death at 
Jacksonville, N. J. 

— Late New Orleans advices state that General 
Scott is still there. 

— Dr. Jayne, the great medicine man, died in Phila¬ 
delphia Monday week. 

— The Windsor (Yt.) County Court has just sepa¬ 
rated 21 unhappy couples. 

— Recruiting for the Liberal army in Meilco is 
going on at New Orleans. 

— One firm has taken a contract to ship 100 tuns of 
freight., overland, to Montana. 

— Ex-Governor Henry A. Wise has resumed the 
practice of law in Richmond. 

— It is reported that Alexander Dumas is coming 
to this country on a lecturing tour. 

— Pretty girls hand around the contribution boxeB 
in some or the New York churches. 

— I pwarda of 7.000 military convicts arc now em¬ 
ployed upon military works in Russia. 

— Eight million dollars would hardly replace the 
Iao-cs by fire In New York the past year. 

The English cattle plague is still increasing, the 
last weekly return numbering 13,000 cases. 

TIMPORTANT PRACTICAL BOOKS. 

“j’ArxTK*, Gitnim. tun V*»xi»n*R’s CoMrxsrox,— 
Containing Role* nnd Regulations In everything relating 
to the Aria of Painting, Gliding, Varnishing, anil Glass 
SUiutng: with numerous useful and voidable Receipts; 
Tests for the detection of Adulterations in (Mis arul Col 
ors; nnd a statement of the Plmiaaes and Accidents to 
which Painters, Olldem, and Varnlshers are particularly 
nable, with the. simplest methods of Prevention and 
Remedy. Eighth edition. To which arc added Complete 
Instructions In Graining, Marbcllng, Sign Writing, and 
Gliding on Glass, lirao., cbnh, 
_ AsntaiCaS Mi(.i.aK *yo Mua-wiitout's Assistant.— 
By WUllam Carter Hughes. A rerlsod and very much 
enlarged edition, Illustrated by engravings of the most 
approved machinery. Unto., cloth, 11,50. 

Pbacttcal SumrKTon’s Guidk.-Containing the ne¬ 
cessary Information to make auy person or common ca¬ 
pacity a finished Land Surveyor, without the aid of a 
teacher. By Andrew Duncan, Land Surveyor and CIvU 
Engineer. 12mo., *IJM. 

BTjtt.meK’a COMpaXIO*-Containing the Elements of 
Building, Surveying, and Architecture, with Practical 
Roles and Instructions connected with the subject. By 
A.C,8meaton. Illustrated by 7U cuts, lima, cloth. *!,». 

The abort!, or any of my Rooks, sent hy mail free of 
pottage. My Catalogue ot Practical and Scientific Books 
Bent free of postage to nn v one who will favor me with 
his address H'KNKY CAREY BAIRD, 

Industrial Publisher, 106 Waluul St., Philadelphia. 

Friction Roller, Zand and Center-Wheel View. ‘ 
In addition to these merits, I olso make them, when 

desired .with a Friction-Roller Land-Side (F. F. K) and 
Cent.re.\\ heel (G) lor j>urp*seg of heavy sod plowlmt 
which lessens the draught from 30 to 90 per cent, over 

riARD PHOTOGRAPHN. 
JU Traveling Agents may find the larg 
Photographs in the 
Woodward A Run pel’s 12« State 8t. 

Denier* and 
,. ■••• nvnv viuicty of Card 

*t: UnltudSUtoH, aruiftt 1ow«Mt prlcefl.at 
,»r.»r-u vm State “t., Rochester, N. Y. 

l-DENT KHTAHL1HHKD 
y Wholesale I rod new Commission stands la West 
SuiT^cn§h?n Wtarfcet. together with the whole trade, good 
will of Bhlppers *n,l Influenco of present owner will be 
2^! tor cash. Owners wishing to retire Price 
$2,200' amount of sales fhr past three month* *10 ixio ■ 

NEUFCHATEL WATCH CO 
Owing to the failure and sudden close of the works and 

business of the 

NEUrCHATEL WATCH CO., 
A large number of Fine Watches, manufactured especi¬ 
ally for the United States, being heavy, first-class time- 
KGeftara, Intriirlrci to rttnnd hard USUi'i* und Mudd**n 
changes of temperature, ary left it, our lianrls for Imme¬ 
diate ante. As agent* of tho Company, we are ulillveil 
to dUposu of tills stock Tor Cush, in the shortest possible 
time. v\ o have, therefore, decided on the plan annexed, 
as tho one that will he productive of the desired result. 
I Uli plan give* every 01m an opportunity of obtaining 
first-class lime-keepers at a price that all can command. 
As every Certificate represent* a Watch, there are no 
blanks, and every -me who Invests Hi this sale. Ml si get 
a Watch at halt tlm retail prion at least; ami, If at all 
fortunate, one to wear with pride through life 

BcraHtnnni'* maybe made at our n»U In Registered 
Letters or hy Express, or Posl (Hllco Orders and Drafts 
payable to our ordur. and we guarantee a safe return. 
This (Nsuiota safe delivery and sure return to everv pat 
ran. We warrant every Watch as represented, ami sat' 
isfaotlon Is guaranteed I11 every Instance. Knowing the 
worth of the stock, wo can give a warrantee to . very 
purchaser. The price* are placsd at 1. very low- llgur.- In 
order to Insure Immediate sale; nnd all who desire totm. 
prove the opportunity should make early application. 

HIRE FLOUR OF UMRLKNliD 

bone, 
Manufactured only by the Bouton Milling and Manu¬ 
facturing i n., who are the Patentee* and Sole <Hpnern ol 
the only machinery by which Flour of Unlmrued Bone 
can be made, which Is acknowledged hy the highest an. 
thorlty In the country to be absolutely the cheapest and 

Plain land.and Center■ Wheel View. 
The Centre*wheel above mentioned Is advantageous In 

several wavs1st 11 removes the friction at the bottom , 
and takes the weight of the Plow 2d It assists In mm 
utingthc pitch 3d. It forms a fulcrum In U.e ecntofSf 

tlie furrow, hy which the Plow Is so evenlv balanced that 
a small bov can manage it with ease. 1th. In lira wine 

9th°kT Plm/naTh *,"5" ; With ohstncLIons 

the Eld oftFlotZhSe 4 ^ l,ttrn ,vUh0,lt 

-*?rtto/S?iVwI'?.'loU<>olNl0r Land-Side Plow Is so eon- 
struct! rl that the lolle.rs may he removed, and a plain 
Lam Sid.' attached for stubble plowing, fisc. The cent, r 
7r.Vm..moy ^ 1,0 V*V r”,n«v',tl U desired. Various size.* 
I’Ji’' utanuiac1 ured, from Corn Plows up to deep tillers, 

wise orderedV-‘yH *t'nl W“" tWo unfess other 
l also tnanutncturis a now patent changeahle-riiaturnd 

mow " fP»d finte, ifXpTl, anS nSffi 
*"> sue Is rnado, with tfimhle wing sharu* 

‘rJ^t,Kpultlv.u.tl[?,‘ COru and tobacco, find H|I 
vegetables whleli Mqnire .lie,, tillage and liv.'z ml 
withoutbelng broken down and covered pp ‘M a laree 
size of thl* new subsoil Plow Is made wi t, eh«,,g& 
shares and 1 tinges for various purposes, some of which 
are for underdraining, scarifying ami renovating old 
pasturea and immiow-Jands, arid adding new I lie to the 
grass root* and Boll. "''‘u l“n 

ItlSTAIL PllPtE Liar, ANP l'>KMOUll"TIOW' ()irslr»»« 
f°r vegetables and Corn, lri|ijui In Bl/e ti Hor- 

ton.A Depnw’s original pattern ,, No. !!),) *?• Nr. rf.- 
plain very light, Jj-horge, I do. No. ins,| E.Rionm’ 
roadorstnhlde,Tdo. No.a),| $12 I). Pi IuT •Wr.r*. L,,.i' 
and stubble, [do. No. 2U, | $12: I>, with ('.:nt.V-Wl e. f an ! 
Plan, land aide. |do. No. 30. * |,«o- p Frictlm , 1. 
.and-SIde and .'enter-Wheel! |Vlo'. No. ih I $H j ' , 

2-horse, Mid and stubble |dn. No. 21,1 $3. d p |7 ’ 
horse, sod, |do. No. 1 sit; r; w ilh Gentcr-Wheel.plain 
Land-slue. I .No. $16,90; (.', Friction Roller, laui/s d 
and Center-Wheel, |do N-. 'id.| $i,,oo; A nlam , 
Blve,3-horse, for plowing under mulching and hirgi clu- 
ver; also ror gar,lent,in by plowing twice In thniamr 
fuijow at Mm depth of U to U Inohcs, $U?F, large and 
wide cut, for plowing b.g meadow, ^.c , $f». Coulter ai d 
rig, a uew arrangement, for fastening Coulters to Mm 

flrm> iu,j •• 

inoriiy m uie country to no absolutely the cheapest and 
very beat Manure tor all Agricultural auil Horticultural 
purposes, 

C. II. Gardner, Oen’l Agent,, 16 Cortlondt St., N. Y. 
BRIGGS A BltO., RtanritSTBR, N. Y., 

Hnve the EXC't.PStVK HIOUT TO BELL mil ARTfOt R 
r'J'.LV '.T'vr" anv' r"Mhia Canada West, Michigan, and th'if 
part or Now Vork lying went of the Hudson lUver. ex- 
Ci pt Albany, Schenectady and Saratoga counties. All 
*r'!ir, i'.".o1'1 J'lrrltory stiould he sent direct to Brioos 
, I<eo., Koc)ir«ter, N, 1, To aconimoilate nniateurs 
bidy gardener*, dortatt, Ac. the Flourtof Rone wl Mm 
put up lu package* 01 s, 10,29,150 and 100 ponnds, und sent 

®*^f**M: < amphleU contain|m> analywta. tristWioulalii, 
directions for use, Ac., scut lroc to all appflcants. 

UUIIOOL OF MINING 

n AND PRACTICAL GEOLOGY, 
AND 

LAWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL. 
These Departments lu Harvard University hold two 
sessions a year, of twenty weeks each, commencing In 
1 KiiHtT a nr and In 8*t-nc»n»KR. For Information ar.pv 

D^inV;rVcPthI^c.?;[iV.;<:o'rr ,iimw’ CA“Wagp?iffi 
(.'auibrldgc. Mass., March l, IHfirt. gj2 fit 

WAY WITH SPECTACLES, 

MADE NEW. without Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine, 
Pamphlet mailed free. Address 
am K’ B- YOOTR, M. D.. 
'"1 1 -r- _1180 Broadway, knw York, 

*varranieu nyc years. Above salary or large commls- 
flonapald. The only machine* sol.iln United States for 
less than $40,which are (utUj licenaed by Rowe, Wheeler 
& WiIhoti, drover A Baker, Singer A Co., and Bach- 
elder All Other.Clump machines are tnfringemenlt. 
Clrenlars free Addruss, or call upon Khaw & Clark, 
Blildle.lord, Maine. [saAlSt 

•pRATT’N I IIIROGRAPIIuTPortrait. 

1 OF 

WMhington in the Declaration of Independence 
AJfD 

Lincoln in the Proclamation of Emancipation, 
Thoso works, entlrnlv new In dtwlgn aud molt beautiful 

in execution, are sold by subscription only. They turniah 
a rare opportunity to Canvassers and Agents, us nothing 
like them have ever helore been offered to the public. 
Supplied tor the United States exclueively by the Agency. 

For CHhUlar* and terms, enclose two red stamps. 
Addrmw PUDLISHKU’8 NATIONAL AGENCY, 

Detroit. MIc.hiiran. 

HAZARD, MOORE A CO., 

303 BROADWAY, IsT. ~V.. 

AGENTS FOR THE NEUFCHATEL WATCH COMPANY 

THE FOLLOWINO SPUJEDID LIST OF 

1 (HI n1* n T 0 K A 1* II M OK UNION 
* ’ . , OeneraU sent, post paid, lor Sft cts • no Photo- 

giuphs of Rebel Ollleers for 29 cents; 100 l’Kotoeraph* 
of Actresses lor 25 eta.; 100 Photographs ol* Actors tor 
25 cts. Address C. SEYMOUR, HoWut, lGlu Co ! N Y 

WORTH $3fiO,OOO ! 

TO BR SOLD FOR 

1TEJNT DOLLARS EACH !_ 

127 Gold Hunting Chronometers. *179 to *19(1 
163 Gold Hunting Patent Lever* .  1.90 to 32,1 
114 Gold Hunting Duplex. 100 to 300 

i 175 Gold Hunting Patent Levers. * 75 to 279 
212 Gold Hunting Levers.. ’ no to 279 
210 Gold Htmlliig I.epInoB.’ no to gm 
169 Hold Maglc.-Caacd Levers. 'JO to 27.9 
339 Heavy Gold Patent Lever*. 75 to 228 
266 Heavy Gold-Cased Lever*.,.   . 70 to 175 
420 Ladles’ Gold-Hunting Lover*. 45 to *» 
272 Ladles’ Gold-Enameled Lever*.” 59 to 250 
135 L lilies’ Gold Magic. Levers.!.[.!!!. no to 275 
235 Ladles’ Gold Engraved Lcvera. 45 to i7« 
263 Ladles’ Engraved Li pines...,. . Jo to PM 
310 Heavy Solid Bvilvnr Duplex.. 3.9 to 125 
7>*5 iieavy Silver Patent Lever,..no to 125 
800 Heavy Solid Silver Levers. . ... , 25 to jiio 

263 Ladles 8olhl Cased Levers.. .. 29 to 00 
224 Ladles’ Solid Cased Lcplne*.. 20 to 69 

lYr* All the above List of Watches will bn wold for Tkn 
Dollars Each. Certificates representing earn und 
every watch lu the above List are placed In similar K.,- 
velpoc* und sealed Any person obtaining n Certificate, 
to tm had at our otISee or ,mut hy mall to any address, 
can have the article called for outlie return Of the. tier 

Dollars. We charge, for forwarding 
CerLUlealcs, 90 cents each Five will he sent for $2, and 
Fifteen lor $.1. 1 Ini Cei tiflcate must. In all ea*-C», he re¬ 
turned with, and accompany the inune.v when goods are 
ordered. All orders promptly filled and lor warded by 
return rnnll or express. Address, } 
813- It HAZARD, MltORE & CO., 303 Broadway, N. Y. 

K WILL G I) A R R A NT K K to Ever VV »» • a*«s ui jtniia N 1 isu to Every 
T " young man who uses Russell’s Italian Compound, 

a luxuriant heard In live weeks, or cheerfully refund the 
money. This wo consider a fair offer. Sent free, by 
tuall, for 50 cent*. Please address fRll Itit 

'' IKK I : ! SM\ !. I, i'v. (11 ,1'. . 1 ' .11 

MIJLjLERJS INFALLIRUB TICK DG- 
HI ROYER FOR SHRliP. - A certain cure for tlek 

and all akin affections In sheen; no aoelc-master should 
he without it. Sold in tins at Me, $! and 91*90* The small 
slued tin Is sntncleni. lor 20 sheep. Prepared only hv 

HUGH MILLER A CO., ChemisN, 
!‘ ^ __Torontp, 4J>nuulji wynt, 

piIFTY-FIVM DOLLARS PER TERM 
I will pay lor Board, furnished room, wood aud tui¬ 
tion In common English, at 

xjisrxoisr academy, 

BELLEVILLE, JEFFERSON CO„ N. Y. 

sf R-IWCi TERM COivIlvtETSrOES, 

TUESDAY, AjirU 3, 18GG. 

Tills Is one. or the oldest Institutions In the State. It I* 
a Hoarding School tor both Ladles nnd Gentlemen 
flood Board in nlwayn furnluhed. Superior (acuities af¬ 
forded to those who wish to pursue either tho Ancient or 
Modern Languages, prepare for College, or perfect them* 
selves In the Amur MiihIc or Painting. A.complete Com 
mei'dal College and l elcgiaplilc. School Is combiner! 
with the Institution, where young men of llmltud moans 
may acquire a thorough business education lor the 
nominal sum of twelve dollars. Twelve Tesc.hers are em¬ 
ployed. Between two ami three hundred students are. 
now In attoadanen und there are accommodation.* tor 
about one hundred more. For turthcr particular* please 
address, for circular, 1 

1/ 11 Rev. b. A. SMITH, A. B..Principal, or 
K. H. Hiller, Sec’y. 3»0-tf 

PLANTER AND NEED 
1. Beans, Peas, X-i I>RILL - ArlAr>t<5‘l to pl/mting Corn, t$c;iQ0, j*cu*( 

’1';*■1" drills, us well as all kinds ot 
vigctable sends with a greater accuracy and curtrinty 
than can be done hy hand. Send for circular. ^ 

8U-.it! P. a. ME8EROLE, 2111 Lake HI., Chicago. 

■WANTED GENERAL AGENTS in Every 
Congressional District In the I tilted States, for 

Copehind’s Country Life," a lumd book of Agrlcul ®re. 
IfortlCjltaro and Landscape Gardening, This prondse* 
to bn the best Sulisoilptlon Book yet. published lu this 
Country, bend lor our Special Circulars to Agents 

DINSMOOlt A CO.. PnblUTiers, 
8,1—25 Cornhlll, Boston, M iss. 

r. Atherton of Bolton, Mass., a farmer 50 years 

f age, got up the other morning in usual health, and 

ied while building his Area. 

Hall, Judeon, Newell, Nott and Rice, the first 

lirsionarieB of the American Board, were ordained 
■ T'ldem, Mass., Feb. 6th, 1812. 

A live Real of 200 lbs. weight, tliat had strayed 

a ay from Labrador, was captured, on the beach at 
Uisbury, Mass., a few days ago. 

Atiout 20,000 colored troops, from the Department 

' Texas, are to arrive shortly at City Point, to be 

L«1 off and mustered out of service. 

S^ftO n ^NTH 111 h<tr- with Mtencil Tools. 
Don tfall to send lor a tree catalogue con¬ 

taining full particular-!. Add revs 
0*2It S. M. SPENCER, Brattlcboro, Yt. 

POR SALE 200 FARMS l\ MARYLAND 
jL and Virginia; aOo.hOO acres of land lu West Virginia; 
200,000 acres In TenncMoe, Iowa, Kansus and Minnes da 

MACE A METCALF, 
517 Seventh St., Washington, d. C. I ('ARM FOR HA I.K.—The valuable farm situated 

at South Greece, on the west side of the road, and 
north of the canal 1, m,.e8 trom Rochester, 7b acres more 
or less. Price, $5,100. Address 

H i*-:t Pit. FULLER, Syracuse, N. T. 

YdOM» AT FAR. 1 OFFER FOR SALE MV 
Farm 13 Allegany county. Situated South West or 

Canaaeraga Mullon, N. Y A E. Railroad, 3 miles, six to 
Seven Hundred Acres. Well adapted to Grain or Graz¬ 
ing. Under admirable state of cultivation, Bullilings 
good. Desirable Healthy location. Good fruit and nkmtv 
For particulars address, H. 9. MUNCY J’ 

841-41 Cunnseraga, Allegauy Co., N. V. 

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Alien9s World9s 

Hair Restorer and Dress¬ 

ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 

act directly upon the roots 

of the hair, supplying re¬ 

quired nourishment, and 

natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap¬ 

pears, bald spots are cov¬ 

ered, hair stops falling, and 

luxuriant growth is the re¬ 

sult, Ladies and Children 

will appreciate the delight¬ 

ful fragrance and rich, 

glossy appearance impart¬ 

ed to the hair, and no fear 

of soiling the skin, scalp, or 

most elegant head-dress. 
SoI*I by all llroggisG, 

Depot 193 & 200 Greenwich St. N. Y, 
/"KIMFORT AND CURE FOR THE RuTg 
Yv TUBED.—Sent free. Address K. B. FOOTE, M. D. 
1130 Broadway, New York. 831-12t 

J-F LAX AND HUMP CULTURE.' 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition of 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture 
Embriir'ng foil directions for Preparing the Ground 

man IS^rrMlln0i Also, an Essay hv 11 West.cn 
?ufctu?«H5?!! AN;; FivkX IN the WK8T Modes o 
Culuture Preparation for Market, *e„ with Botanl 
ciildescriptions and Illustration'.. Puli'lstujd by D 

awteStaTN’ TO*1"*'" Kirnl New-Yorker i.ocntdler, N. price, I wcnty-Five Cents. 

t3F~TUo»e who wish Practical Information on tin 
subjects named above should send for the work, which 1 
Bent, post-paid, for 29 cent.*. 

Address 

Special Notices 

CHALLENGE washing machin 
■ Tub Best in tiik Would for j.7 to $9. 

I ( hallenyc Wrlnyhuj and Ironing Machin 

tcir See Advertisement on 92d Page. 

OAVK FIFTY BOM. V US.- Why l*ay 
*1 v-1*' or $100 lor u Hewing Machine, when $25 will buy 
a better one lor nil I’UATfCAL purposes? NotwIMistimd- 
lug report.* to the. contrary, the subscriber* he - to inform 
tlielr umnerou* friends that the. •• Franklin " and “ \i k- 
dai.i.ion " Hewing Machines can he hud in any quantity. 
I Ida Machine 1* constructed upon mit.lr.'ly m-w r*riui-l- 
rdes, and DOES Nor Infringe upon any other In Dm w. rid. 
It in einpliat eally the poor mini’s Sewing Machine, and 

A1 f° !'v;11 * OttielH UN our |IUtl'OII» will tl>8- 
Lily- Aj4euLs VVjintr'd. A<i<lfCMH 

amE8 c> orris iV. co.t n«nton, 

Deafness, Discharges from the Ear and 

"jibes in tub Head, radically cured by the use of 

lie recently invented vegetable extract, 

O T I T I N E . 

ritt i^.00 a bottle. For 8ale by all Druggists. 

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 

86 Hanover Street, 

Boston, Mass. 

Adver n^ intended fora specified rmm- 

er Of the Rukai. New-Yohkhu must reach the office 

on ay preceding publication, to secure Insertion. 

1 I* R A N G\N MAGIC 
CA RDH.-fortd l A U. 25 
Cent* each part of L2 Cards,— 
Every Curd Involve* an artln- 

Itlc. problem, roijulrlng Btmly 
and keen observation tor their 
Holutlnn, and tfjoroby cultlva- 
tine the Eve to imhtlr. forms, 

. , - . and affordlne, most cmmnlng 
entertainment lor young and old. Sold by all Book, 
stores, or sent hy nmU on receipt ol price, by the publish- 
e,L*r „ L- PRANG A CO., 

Elii-nt 190 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

Parts 1# 
th D. T._MQi)KE, ItocheBtcr, N. Y. 

SOHGO. Jggg 

We are now prepared t.o fill order* for c,.,,,, o . 
from choice (carefully Selected by oi^'vno^D,: best vurtetic.11 ol uy ouisuvcs,} ot the 

PURE SORGO AND IMPHEE SEED. 
Seko CrBCTJLARM, containing Price Li*t „n.i ni-„Lu... 
for Planting, »ent>e< 0/ charge- 1 und IJiroctlon8 

r?/-Now READY, jta 

THE SORGO HAND HOOK FOR i«6« 
Containing valuable ltiforyu stion on tin* culture of Hor’tro 
and t)m manufacture, of Sirup and A’ur/ar therefrom °i 5 
a full illustrated descrlpUon of the wlebruled ; alB0 

“ cook*ts eva.i?ora.toh. „ 
AND Tit* * 

“ VICTOR" CANE IvItr.T., 
SenK (V« Q^cAr/rwe, on application to our addr***.’ 

&12-2t BLYM V KK, BATES & DAY Mansfl, M n 

M6-26teow 
M r ,1 rn« ADicrienn Wnali- 
1 lug I reparation anil Excelsior Soup has been th-.r- 

ninthly tented during the year past, and found to he |u*t 
what, we say It 1,-a saving of oue-half tlm expenwt and 
labor in washing, amt makes tins clothes last ttiooh longer. 
Alsu for cleaning paint and all household 

Hiiouifi I>e mural by all Farmers on Hum-, Anikals and 
Plants. If Farmers aud others cannot obtain this arti¬ 
cle ot trader- lu their ClehiU ,, il will he forwarded ti 
ol express uhttrgn by JAMES F. LEV IN, Agent Snath- 
Down Co., 23 Central Wharf, Boston, Mas*. [SU-lTt 

— - - —j »..« ■»> uvuoviiviil nnri)oi?fw, cun* 
nt>t Ik? KfumW'd, rh This numoroas rL*ijomniondstJon« dally 
tfjll ub. for the abOVO will be weot to any *<{• 
di L'H8 on the rtM’tdpfcof ooe dollar. SatlfifaerJon cuurai*- 
teed or the money refunded. Address ,1. THOMPSON 
CUKE, Rochcetor, N. Y., tuiro ol Willi a ns, Rural New- 

. ( °PP<‘t TI pa protect the toes of children’ 

Pair will outwear 3 without tips. Bold ever 

K 1 T T A 

tardiest, most 

test Blackb 
testimonial^ & 

»30-26t 

AUJHNX.N W.1 aTlili - NEW HOOK - 
Now Keady,— Get the Best From official sourej-s 

The Great Campaigns orG RANT and hherma v t,v tiir’ 
popular Hlertorhiu, J. T. HEADLEY, author of’‘Wsih 
ington und bis Generals,""Sacred Mountain.” *c Com¬ 
plete In One Volume. HandsimK-ly l l i ratcd Tn 
nio*t attractive work on the War/Active agent* urn 

UaIu1? 10? ‘!°P,,!8 pwwesk. Extra Inducements offered” 
8e8d for terms. Address E. 8, TREAT A CO. 

S4(,'4t 130 Grand Htre.ft 

( 1ROUI 
\J may t 
FOOTE, M 

ITS CAUSE, CURE, and liovv It 
pr I Bent ti. ;• Address E. B. 

L. 1130 Broadway, New Yotlc. [83i-i2t 
« 1* tx i ,-xae largest, sweetest, 

licious, productive, and every way 

y known. Send stamp for terms, 

new edition, to 

E. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J. 

Y mt mT%W. 



lingered in the nursery and the sanctuary 1'rom 
the day that Cromwell and his soldiers had 
chanted them on Marat on Moor. All down the 
aisles of time came tramping to the ransie 
mailed men, bearing on their shields the two 
words, liberty and equality. They trembled on 
Mr. Owen’s lips with his parting blessing to his 
boy. Would he remember them, and would 
they comfort and give him strength now? 

Where there is affliction In a house, the minis¬ 
ter is at home. Mr. Allan entered without 
knocking, and made his way to the large, old- 
fashioned kitchen in which he was snre of find¬ 

ing the family. 
There by a table, with his arms folded and laid 

heavily upon it, sat Mr. Owen. His wife was in 
a small rocking-chair by the fire, and Blossom, 

a young girl, sat between them. 
Mr. Owen rose to welcome him; so did Blos¬ 

som; but tiie wife did not notice him—she sat 
still, rocking herself to and fro, looking at the 

blazing wood. 
Mr. Allan pot a hand in the brawny one that 

was held ont toward him, and laid the other on 
Mr. Owen’s great heaving breast. “ My friend,’ 
he said, “ how is It with the decrees of God S’” 

“Just and true are all thy ways, thou King of 

Saints,” faltered out the man. 
There was something strange in hiB voice—a 

thin, womanly sound, so unlike the deep, stem 
toriau tones in which be had always spoken 
before. Mr. Allan, when be h<;ard it, almost 

THE KING OAK 

Tnr. forest sward was his palace floor. 

The sky wiih it* vaulted Voof; 

And around hie throne his giant court 

Stood solemnly aloof. 

Young in the past and lawless days 

When force was right divine, 

And steel-clad Ungers griped the bladep 

That made a monarch sign. 

He had known all the still Jong summer beats, 

The w ood-dove sweet to bear. 

The insect hum, the fern that reached 

The antlers of the deer. 

He had known the winter’s frozen blasts 

The rattling branches’ sound, 

The cold beams of the far-off sun 

The woods in fetters bound. 

Ho had loved the soft-returning spring. 

Under whose gentle spell 

The grass sprung up, the leaf came forth. 

White blossom and blue bell. 

With a kingly Joy In winter drear, 

With the storm be wrestled high; 

But he ever w elcomed the herald ray 

That shone when spring drew nigh. 

It touched the gloss of velvet moss 

Upon the old oak's breast; 

It peeped into the squirrel’s haunt, 

And found the thrush's nest. 

It woke the sprites of fern and flower 

Whose sleep had lasted loDg; 

Dispersed the cloud, let loose the brook, 

And Ailed the woods with song, 

Old oak! long centuries of time 

Hast thou beheld depart; 

Be they repeated, ere decay 

Shall reach tby mighty heart. 

Dear Father: — When this reaches you I shall 
be in eternity. At first, it seemed awful to me ; 
but I have thought about it so much now that it 
has no terror. They say they will not bind me, 
nor blind me, but that they will let me meet my 
fate like a man. I thought, lather, It might have 
been on the battle-field, for my country, and that 
when 1 fell, it would be fighting gloriously; but 
to be shot down like a dog for nearly betraying 
it, to die for neglect of duty! — oh, lather, I 
wonder the very thought does not kill me. But 
I shall not disgrace yon. I am going to write 
you all about it, and when I am gone, you may 
tell my con-rads, 1 can’t now. 

“ Youknow, I promised Jemmy Carr’s mother 
I would look after her boy, and when he fell sick 
I did all I could for him. He wins not strong, 
when be wits ordered back into tbc ranks, and 
the day before that night, I carried all Lis lug¬ 
gage, beside my own, on our march. Toward 
night wc went in on double, quick, and though 
the luggage began to feel very heavy, everybody 
else was tired too, .and os for Jemmy, if 1 had 
not lent him an arm, now and then, he would 
have dropped by the way. 1 wob all tired ont 
when wc came into camp, and then it was Jem¬ 
my’s turn to be sentry, and I would take his 
place, but I was too tired, father. 1 could not 
have kept awake, If I had a gun at my head, but 
I did not know it until—well, until T was too 

late.” 
“God be thanked,” interrupted Mr. Owen 

reverently. “ I knew Bennie was not the boy to 

sleep carelessly at his post.” 
“They tell me to-day that 1 have a short re¬ 

prieve, given me, by circumstances; ‘time to 
write to you,’ our good colonel says. Forgive 
him, father, be only docs his duty; he would 
gladly save me if he could; and don’t lay my 

THE VEKMONT PUEITAN. 

A TOUCHING STORY OF THE WAR 

BY MRS. R. 0. ROBBINS. 
THE INDIAN SPY SENDING THE SIGNAL AND DESPATCH AFTER HER LONG AND PERILOUS JOURNEY 

THROUGH GEORGIA, IN ADVANCE OF GENERAL SHERMAN’S ARMY. 

Turn mort thrilling and touching narrative ofwliatnpoor Indian_*£*?—Jfr*™ ^Jlcb^Us'boundlathemost 
mmi rv’tt is now for the first Uuic oik.Jcct to tiic pnbllC. 1 uC co\t r aume m 7 
iperb one that has ever been executed, and is equal to an oil painting in richness an .ffe - 

PREMIUM TO EACH SUBSCREBEH- - 

With every Copy of this Book is given away 

It was in the early part of October, 1803, that 
the Rev. Mr. Allan started to walk to the Farmer 
Owen’s over the hills. He had to cross two low 
spurs of the Green Mountains, nudas he climbed 
to the.top of the second the rich valley of the 
Otter Oreek’lay ppreadjout before him. At any 
other time ho would have stopped to admire Us 
gentle [undulations; its great flower garden of 
forest trees, rich in every color and hue; its sil¬ 
ver threads winding their wry to the waters of 
the ‘.Champlain, and the glorious autumn light 
which lay like a golden mantle over them all. 
But tbi6 afternoon he seemed oppressed by tbc 
beauty which surrounded him. lie looked upon 
it with eyes misty from tears. There was a dull, 
hcayy weight upon Lis heart—ft weight which 
even the long, fervent prayers that he had ut¬ 
tered so uneeasiDgly since noon had failed to 
move. ^Between him and that landscape, wc 
might almost say, between him and the mercy 
seat, there moved a straight, Jail hoy, with a 
laughir^ blue eye, clustering browu hair, and 
lips always ready with a merry, pleasant word. 
To-day, there was Benny, nutting under the 
hare, brawny arms of the butternut tree; throw¬ 
ing his line into the little brooks, that came 
babbling down from the steep mountain side; 
driving his cows along the narrow foot path; 
standing with Blossom under the bright maple, 
and shouting with pride and joy as the wreathed 
her pretty face in the gay leaves. 

“Oh, Bennie! Bennie! ” Mr. Allan hardly 
knew jbe was calling the name, until It came 
back to biin with such an empty, mocking 
sound, from the heartless echo; “almost”—Mr. 
Allan thought, starting himself by Ihe seeming 
impiety ot the words—“almost as it there were 
no'great, kind Father over us all.” 

As he came near Farmer Owen’s house, he 
saw his oxen yoked to the plow. He knew they 
had been there '.Bince the telegraph came. Mr. 
Owen had read it in the field, gone to the house 
and forgotten them, and no one had dared to 
put them up. Ho was a man fully capable of 
takiDg care of his own affairs under any circum¬ 
stances, never having been known before to 

forget. 
Mr. Alluu beckoned to an Irishman who wa3 

passing, and asked him to take care of them. 
The man came with an awed look upon lfis face, 
as if even Ihere he stood in the presence of a 
great sorrow, and without tbc least noise, 

obeyed. 

Mr. Allan walked on slowly toward the 
house. He had known Mr. Owen for many 
years, and he knew him well. Indeed there was 
a peculiar bond of sympathy between the two 
men. In his large parish there was not one 
upon whom the minister relied as he did upon 
this strong, sturdy farmer. Many and many aa 
hour he Lad walked by his side when he was 
upturning the brown earth, and had discoursed 
with him on topics which would have sounded 
harsh and repulsive to common cars, but which 
were fraught with deep and vital interest to 
them. Mr. Owen was a direct descendant of the 
Puritans, and every drop of blood in his veins 
was tinged with as stvongand true a “blue” us 
if he himself had landed in the Mayflower. He 
took naturally to the sterner doctrines of re¬ 
ligion, while Mr. Allan, versed in all the modern 
lore, questioned and doubted. The keystone of 
Mr. Owen's theology was the sovereignty of 
God“Shall not the Judge of all the earth do 
right?” This was the man upon whom God 

AUDITION, ALSO, LARGE J’llKMIUMS 

XO THOSE HAISIW& CUjUBSi! 

Icr. Circulars with lull details, and also names of persons to whom wo 
Tabs, arc sent to every subscriber. 
for a copy of this choice Book and get np a Clnb and get a handsome 

, . .Twenty-Five Cents. 
Wot—.one douh. 

I AT ONCE! NOW IS THE TIME TO GET UP CLUBS! 

'.'ALbAffit, Pmu-nr.;, 128 '^uth-Tblrd ffr-ct. PhUadalptila. Pa. 

I TII’ROVF.D CBOSM-CU'I SAWING. 
I MACHINE. — The Mibserlh.-rs maimueturlng a 

sunetlor Crow-out of Drag Sawing Machine, ami invito 
the attention of those having large quantities ot wood to 
rlli t, j[ It tins several important improvementslove: 
tne'qrdinaty machine*of ttu* kind, some oi which are 

thlTm snw“nlways runs In line with the center of the 
crank-wheel, and can therefore He run t»l'H'-y Withont 
bounding. ‘I'm- Saw can be raised blatantly afU Min Mi 
in" a cut.bv means of a lever, without stopping llie m* 
chine nuil the sunr-- lever can ho made m coontcr-batan • 
the saw urn" an I regulate the cut Of the saw In dlllerent 

l lor U i the simplest and tK-i arrange incut for 

Byniinpiy Stepphig upon A i. .... —. 
ward by It with ant loss of time. 

One. man attends to raising .... — 
forward.udd holding tbc log to Us plare, wine 
saving of labor, compare* -.v „ 
ployed to do llie satin- W . 

F Thta m?CUl" S be d? veu bvtho ordinary two-horse 
Kal8®Ww«“w 8 to 4 Horse-Lew Powers and good 
■jyi-rator* -will ei.t trom 3 to j cord* per tioui • . „ 

We also manufacture. Lever and Kail way Ilorse Row 
0rs. Threshing Machines, Clover Htillers, C rouiai Woo I 
SRs. Broom Machinery. *C. Hfr-ytira .lrrular, Ad¬ 
dress G. WEB'! INGllOCfek <fc CO., bchenCCUd. ■ N. 1 ■ 

OOD A ItlANN STEAM ENGINE 

COMPANV’S 

TI.4RE and BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS. 

SELECT VECarETiVEXiES. 

E. 33L. BLiISS, 

oKOwrB and ihi-oktke of 

Garden, Vegetable, and Flower Seeds, 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS., 

Would invite attention to his large and well-selected as¬ 
sortment of the nbove, comprising tne newest and most 
approved varieties, both of European and home prodm- 
tton,the quality of which cannot be surpaseed. l-oi u 
list oi’ which see liis 

NEW ILLUSTRATED SEED CATALOGUE, 

And Guide to tU Flower and KUelum Garden, 
Wble.lt contain!) upwards of One Hundred Pages ot 
closely-primed unitin', with many New and Beaut, In Ml 
lustrations, and a De-cr'ptlve List ot upwards ol Pico 
Thousand Varieties of iiower ami \tgeuthlt -Srou*. in¬ 
cluding many Charming SareUtea, tor Uu. 
first time in Otis country, with i-apliclt directions lor 
their culture Al-o a lint ot upwards of One HUnaitd 
Varieties of French Uubrdl Gladiolus, mid other bum¬ 
mer Fioicerloa Huitnn To which Is Ildileu a Hsti.it a tew 

’lever the log I* drawn lor- 

o rajaYmMI'C saw, drawing the log 
’ ' "Tlsagrent 

.at ert with tiie ordinary means em- 
orU, and reduces the expense oi 

The distinguished German nobleman, Baron 
Von Dokderhedt, has had his daguerreotype 
taken,cray on style,and thinks it singularly unlike 
him. Finding, however, after several day’s re¬ 
flection, mat he has beeu looking at it upside 
down, (a* the reader now is,) he reverses it, (as 
the reader will now do,) and discovers that it is 
a remarkably good likeness. 

Perfume on ttte Wires.— As fast as the 
telegraph is extended South, lightning messages 
for supplies of Phalon’s “ Night-Blooming Co¬ 
reas” come flying over the wires. Never were 
a people more unanimous about anything than 
Americans of all sections in approving this 
staple perfume of the New World. Sold every¬ 

where. 

vtfftio HrtaMuncAwr. 

Portable Steam Engines, 
Front Four to Thirty - Five Flame Power. 

We have the oldest,largest and most complete works 
in the country, engaged In manufacturing Portable En- 
Sne*. one Engine* arc. "by experts, now conceded to 
hethtlbest apparatus ol this description ever presented 
to the public. Adapted to every purpose where power 
is required. Medium sizes constantly or. hand or turn- 
iahitfl on short notice. , ,, . , ,, 

iris'*Descriptive circulars with price list sent on appli¬ 
cation. THE WOOD A M ANN STEAM ENGINE cb.. 
So4 J JJtlea, N• V.. and No. »i Maiden Litnc^Ncw V orlt. 

/COLGATE’S AROMATIC VEGET- 

^ ABLE SOAP.—A superior Toilet Sonp, Prc" 

pared from refined Vegetable Oils In combination 

wltb Glycerine, and especially designed for the nee 

of Ladies and for the Nursery. Its perfume Is ex¬ 

quisite, and its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

oil nomre-lKts. 839-52t 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THU labgest-circulatinq 

AGRKTLTim, UTKKAM i.M> FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 
is PUBLISHED EVE It Y SATURDAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Iluildinss, Opposite the Court Bouse, Buffalo St, 

TUEW PUBLICATIONS. 

^ TO tobacocTgeowees! 
TOBACCO CVETUHE ADAPTED TO SORTHEHS 

.SECTfOSS OF THE 0SITED STATES, 
And the moat unproved method of managing a crop to 
fit It for market. Becoml edition revised, lust puhlDucd, 
and for sale liv CIIAK W. (UliMLl, y.> B. bullnn St., 
Byrne use, Y. N. Single copies 35 cent-' Mailed free up 
on receipt ot price to any add res*. Orders from Mietrait- 
oOUcltca.tO whom a liberal discount will be made. [9lDt 

4 GENTS WANTED! NOW BEADY! 
t\ the FIRST COMI’LETE Ill IF TORY uf 

•iuk lCEUELLlON 1 fAy'lBSOed by the Auburn 
Pnblishinit Co. 'H)0 Foktraitb, Mars. Dixoium-, 

Uhe cEeupriit and befttCCIOplcM) Hihiokv puD- 
liMied, A rtif* eftonce for Ag’euto. li^e bAi n vury 
lariro. nod tkems very llbernl, v or cibcpoi*am# 
TJtKiib, icTCit wrJtfc t<p ILo C«* hTOKKE, Aubim’fN. \ . 

ritllE REST AND MOST RAItDY HEDGE 
JL l'LANT.—Busby Locust ok Turkb 1 iiorned 

Acacia.—Ftesh Seed, with Ulrectlona for raiHing-mailed 
hoot-paid to any address, at lht4 foltowinv. pmosv—I oz, 
gWl 4 or.. S3 ru; 1 tt ^l. Frtccs lor liinrer lot*upon 
application. Address ft. K. HL1SB, Bpritigtleld, Mass 

U EACH TREES! ROSES! Etc. - We 
I offer a limited supply of very line Feach Trees at 
'f, * too; *m V 1,000 Also a fine assortment el Fruit 
Treat of all kinds, Shade and Ornamental Trees, Hardy 
Ornamental Sbmbs. <fcc.-Ac. 

Ot ROBES we Have a Urge and fine assortment.largely 
of constant blooming varieties, land mostly on themoiwi 
i*oots 1 t'Kibrucifj2 Hybrid 1 iiR^ETVALi Hox?kbon» Chi* 

mtft'K. 4C.. &<>. S'lcD'^rlpUee 
CtoWfffffKfmiiiltsl to nil Inclosing stamp, and wholesale 
nrjcee "on application. We also otter a (United supply ol 
V*n BmtEN'8 Gou>*vDwarf Fkacii.a moetheantifnl 
and lntereeUng dwarf variety ; very distinct In fotisge 
and grcwVli, a»tl hearing prWnscljr fruit-of most excel¬ 
lent finality. Price *1 each. 8in per dozen. Addre»« 

Bii ' eo KD W'D J. EVANS do CO., York, Fa. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 
Three Dollars a Tear —To Clubs and Agents as 

follows:— Five copies one year, for $11; Seven, and one 
free to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and une free, tor 825, 
and any greater number at the same, rate—only $2.50 per 

copy. Club papers directed to Individuals and Bent to as 
many difierent Fost-OfficeB ns desired. Aa we pre-pay 
American postage on e-ples sent abroad, I2T0 is the 
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $3.50 to Europe. The 
best way to remit Is by Draft on New York, (less cost ol 

exchange.) — and all drafts made payable to the order ol 

the Publisher, may bb railed at ms eisk. 

fW The above Terms and Rates most be strictly ad¬ 

hered to so loug as published. Those who remit less than 

specified price tor a club or single copy, will be credited 
only as per rates. Persons sending less than foil price lor 
tlds volume will find when tbetr subscriptions expire by 

referring to figures on address label — the figures tndicar 
ting theNo. of paper to which they have paid being given. 

Direct to Rochester, N. Y.-Persona haring occa¬ 
sion to address the Rural New-Yokkkb will please 
direct U> Rochester. N, Y., and not as many do. to New 
Tork, Albany. Btiffa'o, Ac. Money Tetters Intended for 
us are almost daily mailed to the above places. 

Cured bv Bates' Appliances. For destTlpilye psmrMet' 3} 
*C., address SIMPSON & CO.. 27? W. 23d Street. N. 1 - Ft 
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SOIL AkO ‘PKki’AKATION. 

The Boil sliould be,a4eep, rich, sandy loam, 
free from weeds, root^ stones, &c., and CQUtain- 
ing a good portion of vegetable earth. Alluvial 
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Corner Tk lloBSBd.— “A Farmer’’ gives his 
Opinion that in cases of inflammation and colic 
the circulation Is impeded, and that sweating 
the animal freely with blankets, combined with 
brisk rhhblnig of the limbs is a good and con* 
yenigpi riimedy. He likewise. rectoiUmcnds ad- 
luJuiJsferifi'p warm drinks. For a kicking horse 
he advises plenty of room in the stall and be¬ 
hind him, and then let him “ kick the air.” 
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Th« Season. — March opened with pleasant, sun¬ 
shiny weather, hut the lamb soon changed to a roar¬ 
ing lion. For two weeks paat the weather lias been 
decidedly unpropltioos — a mixture of snow, sleet, 
high winds and rain, with rand in abundance. Though 
almost continuously cloudy, windy, snowy or rainy, 
no great amount of water has fallen, and Rochester 
has survived the anniversary of the great flood of 
18(55, (which occurred March 17-30,) without a deluge. 
People hereabouts “breathe freer," and those who 
are hopeful anticipate a favorable change ere long—a 
sample of beautiful, balmy Spring. 

SECOND ANNUAL FAIR OF THE N. Y. 

STATE SHEEP BREEDERS’ & WOOL 

GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION. 

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the New York State Sheep Breeders’ and Wool 
Growers’ Association, held at Syracuse, March 
13th, the following regulations were made for 
the ensuing Annual Fair, to be held at Roches¬ 

ter on the 8th, 9th and 10th of May, 1866: 

CLASSIFICATION. 

Prizes are offered on six classes of Sheep, as 

follows: 
First Class—American Merinos. 
Second Class—Fine MERiNOS-yielding a wool 

adapted to the manufacture of fine broadcloths 

a staple of equal 

of the Wagner and Morgan. But as a rule, the 
horse should be from 15-3 to 16 hands, while the 
mare should not he under 15; and symmetry 
and beauty, as well as color, should never te 
overlooked. The Arabians put great faith in 

color. 
In breeding for speed, I am clearly of the 

opinion that it is not always a good plan to 
select marcs simply because they have trotted 
fast, and old mares especially. As a rule, I 
would advise the using of young mares as well 
as horses. From declining years and work, 
comes a wear! g out of the vital energy, 

But I am drawing out this communication to 
a greater length than I purposed at first, and 
yet the subject only seems to be fairly opened. 
The place filled by the horse in the machinery 
of society is of such a character that too much 
can scarcely be said In relation to his improve¬ 
ment; and I am much pleased to see that it is 
receiving more and more of the attention of 
,tock raisers throughout the country. Such 
attention will be found to bring its full reward. 

H. Millard. 
Buffalo, March, 1866. 

Get tub Implements Readt 1—As the season for 
their us« >s at hand, all farm and garden tools and 
Implements should now be put In order without de¬ 
lay. Hero is a good Item on the subject from friend 
Arnold of Illinois. Though the West Is specially 
mentioned, the advice is good for all sections. Mr. 
A. writes:—“Now is a good time in the year to get 
out the tools to be used to the coming season’s work. 
After putting them in repair cover them with a coat 
of paint; It costs but little compared with the 
amount that may be savod thereby. Nearly all tools 
used on the Western prairies are expoeed to the 
weather through the summer season, and many for 
the whole year. If a farmer cannot afford shelter for 
his tools, the least he ought to do 5* to keep them 
well painted. The wagon wheel# and tongue ought 
to he painted every year. No matter if the farmer 
cannot stripe them quite as nice as the professional 
painter, it will do just as much good, and stripes aro 
of very little show when the wheels are covered with 
rand, as they usually arc on the prairies.’’ 

and other fabrics requiring 

quality. 
Third Class — Delaine Merinos—yielding a 

wool adapted to the manufacture of delaines 
and similar fahrlcB—length of staple being a 
leading consideration, but in which neither ex- 
tremo fineness of fiber as required in the second 
clasB, nor great weight of fleece, as required In 
the first, are to be regarded as absolute essentials. 

Fourth Class—Lamm—of preceding classes. 
Fifth Class—Long Wooled Sheep-including 

the Leicestcrs, Cotswolds, and other breeds and 
varieties usually comprised under that designa¬ 

tion. 
Sixth Class—Middle Wooled Sheep—includ¬ 

ing South Downs and other sheep usually so 

classed. 
PRIZES. 

Prizes of *30, *30,and *10, respectively,are offer¬ 
ed in each of the above classes, except Fourth, for 
the first, second and third best Rams, two years 
old or over; same for the first, second and third 
best Yearling Rams; same for first, second and 
third best pen of 5 Ewes, two years old or over; 
Bame for first, second and third best pen of 5 
Yearling Ewes. 

Prizes (4th class) of *15, *10and $5, areoffored 
for the first, second and third best pen of live 
Lambs, without respect to sex. 

Sweepstake prizes aro offered of *50 for the 
best Merino Ram of any age, and *50 for the 
best pen of five Merino Ewes of any age—open 
to competition to the three first classes. 

No sheep competing for prizes are required to 
be shorn; but. the Bum of *5 will be added to 
the prize received by any Ram, or any pen of 
Ewes, which Is sheared on the ground, and the 
fleece weighed under the direction of the Execu¬ 
tive Board. The Board will decide how many 
out of each pen of Ewes are to be Bhorn. Each 
exhibitor will provide his own shearer. 

Prizes of *10, *-8 and *6 will be awarded to the 
three best shearers. Competitors not engaged 
to shear Prize Sheep may provide others for 
that purpose. 

All prizes must be claimed within thirty days 
of the Fair, or they will be considered donated 
to the Association. 

SPECIAL PRIZES. 

Asel F, Wilcox offers a prize of *25 for the 
Merino Ram’s fleece, of one year’s growth or 
thereabouts, sheared at the Fair, which, on 
being cleansed, shall be found to give the 
greatest weight of wool, in proportion to its 
time of growth, and the live weight of the 
animal. 

Emory B. Pottle offers a prize of *25 for the 
Merino Ram’s fleece, of one year’s growth or 
thereabouts, sheared at the Fair, which, on be¬ 
ing cleansed, shall be found to give the greatest 
weight and value of wool, in proportion to it* 
time of growth, without reference to weight of 
the animal. 

I. V. Baker, Jr., offers a prize of *25 for 
Merino Ewe’s fleece, conditions same os for the 
Wilcox prize. 

Davis Cossit offers a prize of *25 for Merino 
Ewe’B fleece, conditions same as for the Pottle 
prize. 

Henry S. Randall offers a prize of *25 for 
English Long Wooled fleece, conditions same as 
for the Pottle and Cossit prizes. 

D. D. T. Moore offers a prize of *25 for Eng¬ 
lish Middle Wooled fleece, conditions same as 
for the Pottle and Cossit prizes. 

VIEW1NO COMMITTEES. 

\st. Class—Haws 3 years old or over—Davis Cossit, 
Onondaga; Wra. T. Jtemer, renn Yan; Garret Hol- 
lenbaek, Ilooeick Corners. 

Rams, yearlings (or “yearlings past.) — Thomas 
Densmore, Geueva; A. 11. Clapp, Manlius; John M. 
Percy, Hoosick Corners. 

Ewes, 3 years old or over.—Wm. M. Holmes, Green¬ 
wich ; F. J. Marshall, Wheeler; A. H. Avery, Manlius. 

Ewes, yearlings, (or “ yearlings past.”)—Alexander 
Arnold, Avoca; John Stcbbine, Cazcnovia; Oscar 
Granger, Saratoga Springs. 

3d. C7a«—Rams.—Chester Moses. Marcellus; Jos. 
A. Spencer, Spencerport; M. Hutchinson, Ledyard. 

Ewes.—James M, Ellis, Syracuse ; Wm. D. Dickin- 
on, Victor; Asa Rowe, Sweden. 

3d. Class—Rams.—Gen. R. Harman, Wheatland; 
Perez Pitts, Uoncoye; A. G. Percy, Newark. 

Ewes.—G. H. Wheeler, llammondsport; E. L. Gage, 

Y0U5C HERO.” — WEIGHT OK FLEECE, LOS. 

sheep owned stake’s dam bred by Mr. Hammond. I have bred 
-Id, Vermont, for sixteen years from the best stock in Vermont 

are as follows: and Connecticut, and have at present (Oct., 1865,) 
[r. Hammond, 130 breeding ewes averaging seven pounds of 

i, he by Sweep- wool per bead.” 

Mkndknuall’s Improved Self-Acting Hand 
Loom — recently advertised in this paper by A. B. 
Gatbs & Co. of Philadelphia, Pa.,—is worthy the at¬ 
tention of farmers and others. An examination of 
It, some weeks ago, satisfied us that it was worthy 
of commendation, and we intended to have called thtf 
attention of our readers to the improvement at the, 
time. Wc are reminded of tlic Loom now, by ascer-; 
tnining that some ona took advantage of the an¬ 
nouncement of Gatbs A Co., by advertising, below 
it, rights, looms, etc., without their authority. We 
of course supposed it was all right, anil now make 
the only correction In our power by referring all in-, 
terested in the matter to Messrs. Gatbs & Co. 

LOMBARDY POPLAR FOR 8CREEN8, Ac, 

Tns Lombardy Poplar is considerably grown 
on the western prairies for protection against 
the wind and snow, and admirably does it answer 
this purpose. When cultivated for a few years 
after setting It will increase In height four to five 
feet a year. Care should be exercised in selecting 
and sorting the cuttings in order that they may 
grow equally. I have a row 40 rods long, now 
four inches In diameter, that were set 10 inches 
apart. One stake between each two trees will 
make a fence. 1 have no doubt that they would 
tow well in a single row if set six inches apart; 
in that case they would make a complete fence 
in five or b!x years. They arc inadmissable in 
small yards, and are profitable to plant only for 
shelter on large farms, where land is cheap, for 
they will occupy at seven years old a strip of 
land 40 feet* wide on which nothing of much 
value will grow. The roots fill the ground for a 
space on each 6ide of the row about equal to the 
height of the trees. s. w. A. 

Cortland, Ill., 1866. 

Illinois and the DitrAUTMBNT or Agriculture — 
Th« Exccntive Board of the Illinois State Ag. Society 
recently adopted the subjoined significant resolution#: 

liMoivrrl. That we. the Board or Agriculture of thu 
State of Illinois, uniting with our slater societies of 
like interest throughout the nation, do earnestly de-i 
sire the President of the United States to distills* Mr. 
Iaaac Newton, Commleidouer of Agriculture, fromtho 
position which ha Is so manifestly unlit to till, and 
that he nppoiot some competent man In his stead. 

Resolved, That, holding these views, wo solicit our 
entire delegation In Congress to work to this end: 
until the Agricultural interest* of our nation shall 
stand upon a par with other into csts, and th« head 
of this department be made the peer of the head* of 
the other departments of the Foaoral Government. 

“ GREEN MOUNTAIN OEMS.” INFANTADO EWES.-FLEECES, 14^, 13)<, AND 12 LBS 

Tub Fbncb Question.—A pamphlet of 16 pages 
by Mr. Gkobob Trivet of San Juan, South Cali¬ 
fornia. The author forcibly discusses the Fence 
Question as applicable to that State, advocating the 
removal of laws and customs compelling owners to 
enclose laud extensively. He argues that in a new 
State like California avast amonntof expenditure can 
be saved by adopting the non-fencing policy early in 
the day. Hie arguments have also a general applica¬ 

tion. 

Experiment with Potatoes. 

A writer Id the Boston Cultivator gives an 
account of an experiment with potatoes, to de¬ 
termine the relative value of large and small 
ones for seed. He planted on greensward, ma¬ 
nured with horse manure. He concludes as fol¬ 
lows—“My potatoes have been grown from 
small ones for five years. I got my best and 
handsomest potatoes, as all 6ay who have eeen 
them, from the smallest ones used for seed. My 
land is old and good, producing twenty-four 
bushels of wheat per acre, when in wheat, and 
three tuns of hay when laid down. Variety of 
potatoes raised, Jackson Whites.” The results 
of most similar experiments do not agree 

with this. 

HORSES AND BREEDING—AGAIN S. Sheep competing for premium* must be entered 
and brought upon tho show grounds on the fli nt day 
or the Fair, and they must not, without a special per¬ 
mit from the General Superintendent, be removed 
therefrom before the third day, nor on the third day, 
until the General Superintendent shall, by direction 
of the Executive. Board, make public proclamation 
that all exhibitors arc at liberty to withdraw their 
sheep. 

4 Entries of sheep competing for premiums shall 
be accompanied in all cases by an affidavit, specifying 
according to the beet knowledge and belief of the 
Exhibit or, the age of tbe Sheep, the age of the fleeces 
then on them, the manner in which they were last 
shorn, the manner in which they have been fed and 
the amount and kind of feed given to them for the 
last year preceding the Fair, their general treatment, 
and any special treatment intended to affect their con¬ 
dition or appearance. Such affidavits aro to be made 
by filling in printed blanks which will be furuiahed 
to every Exhibitor by the Secretaries; and a proper 
officer will be present to administer oaths. It is 
understood that sheep may be shown in any condi¬ 
tion, at the option of the Exhibitor, provided the re¬ 
quired facts arc stated. Tbe Viewing Committees 

Elliott Hay-Loader.—(J. McD.) hav$ do 
practical Information aa to the merits of the above 
named machine. We have received lotterB stating 
that agents are selling the right to use It in certain 
localities. We advise farmers not to invest money ia 
patent rights until they have eeen the machine tested. 
If there is a valuable hay-loader it will be time 
enough to invest after you have seen it work. 

do so correctly. The fact is, I nut not exactly a 
Horse Knclyclopxdia, and write only of horses 
and breeding from what I have 6een and 

noticed. 

Before me is a letter from a gentleman of 
Rockford, Ill., making some inquiry as to the 
general character of the Royal George Btoek. 
The most 1 can say beyond what I have already 
written, is, that the breed Is regarded here, by 
horsemen, as second only to the Hamiltonian, 
and by some as even tho equal of that justly 
celebrated stock. The old horse was not only 
a natural trotter of fair speed, but of powerful 
build—possessing great bone and muscle, and 
well bred. “ Young Royal George,” commonly 
known as the “Field’s Horse,” when living, 1 
considered as good a stock horse, for aLl pur¬ 
poses, as there was in the country; aud I believe 
with the same care and training that George 
Wilkes has received, was his equal as a trotter, 
as he was his superior in staging qualities. 

But my purpose is not to praise any particular 
stock of horses for the benefit of the breeders of 
such stock; but simply to direct the attention 
of our farmers to judicious selection and proper 

It costs no more to raise a good 

A Heavy Pio.-I noticed in your Issue of Feb. 10th, 

a statement rnado by A. F. Houit, of tbe weight of 
a pig when dreesed. with a challenge to beat it. Mr. 
.Tanks Wood, a mar neighbor of mine, slaughtered a 
grade Chester County Pig, when eight months and 
twenty-one daye old, which weighed 472 lbs., dressed, 
-E. S. Taylou, }Vt*t SvJJUld, Conn. 

Lucerne Seed, <fcc._m. T.) To procure the seed 
you want we know of no better way than to write to 
the various seedsmen who advertise In our columns. 
If wc knew which of them sold it we should hardly 
tell you through the RdraL, for we don’t propose t» 
discriminate among honorable dealers. 

A Good Yield of Soroo Sirup Is reported by H. L. 
Hinklky of Iowa City. Iowa. Ho says:—“Some out 
brags In the Rural of making 335 gallons of mola**e( 
from IX acres. From 100 rods of ground I made tor 
Samuel Hinklbt 186 gallons—a very nice article.” 

Top Dressing Grass Lands. 
A correspondent of the Scottish Farmer 

gives his experience on the effects of the appli¬ 
cation of nitrogenous and phosphatic manures, 
and stuns up as follows : — 1st. That top-dress¬ 
ing grass land with artificial manures jxiys. 2d. 
That the general results of Lawes’ experiments 
on top-dressing grass land, aro borne out on soils 
resting on the limestone formation. 3d. That 
for the permanent improvement of pastures, 
super-phosphate of lime is better adapted than 
guano. 4th. That in proportion to the coarse¬ 
ness of the herbage the percentage of phosphate 
manures should increase, and vice versa. 5th. 
That from the effects which I have observed, it 
would appear that not only did the super-phos¬ 
phate indirectly check tbe growth of the liner 
sorts, but that it directly impeded their growth, 
and evidently disagreed with them almost from 
the period of its application. 

Drivinq Pipes fob Wells.—(P. L. C.) WedoDt 
know the patentee or any of his agents, of the proce« 
of making wells by driving pipes. Judging by what 

“ the patent isn’t very much crossing. 
than a poor colt, and certainly one that will sell 
w hen four years old, at from *200 to *400, and 
even *2,000, is of some consequence; *200 is but 
a common price for two year old Royal George’s 
here. I 6aw a few days ago a three year old 
mare, for which tho owner has refused *1,000. 
The dam of this colt is a pacer of large bone 
and very 6pecdy, and illustrates well my idea 
of crossing. Hiram Woodruff maintains that 
when the sire is a trotter and the dam a pacer, 
speed is almost always the result. 

But farmers in general do not seek speed, yet 
even they are not opposed to a horse that can 
“ ga-lamg ” on the road. They mostly desire 
horses suitable for all work—the plow and the 
road. But even in the raisiug of this class, 
judgment and a proper discrimination of the 
points of tbe sire should be used. The leading 

we have seen in “olldom, 
respected. _ 

Oak Grubs and Willows.—(R. M.) We should 
cut them in August. We know of no time when cut¬ 
ting will Infallibly kill them, but the last of summer 

comes the nearest to it. 

How to Make Both Ends Meet. 

John Johnson says that he has noticed that 
those farmers who have the most difficulty to 
make both ends meet, always plow the most, and 
keep the most stock. Now these men take the 
true plan to keep themselves always poor, and 
bring in little. It is a good profit to raise three 
hundred bushels of wheat from ten acres; but 
when it takes thirty acres to raise that amount, 
it is raised at a loss. So it is with cattle and 
sheep. You will see the thinking farmer making 
four-year-old steers worth from *50 to *80 each, 
and his neighbors, at the same age, not worth 
over *24 to *40. If his land is exhausted—and 
a great many farms aro—then he should plow no 
more than he can thoroughly manure. Seed 
with clover and grass, and let it rest for even 
two years, and that field will not only pay well 

Embankments fob Fish Ponds and Fish.—(P- “ 
We intend Bhortly to publish an Illustrated article on 
the management of fish, profits, kinds, &c. 

American Institute. — It is announced that Hob- 
ack Greeley has been elected PreBldont of the 
American Institute, New York. Tbe contest lay be¬ 
tween him and Gen. W. Hall, who bad filled the 
oflice very successfully for six years. The other offi¬ 
cers are-D. 8. GftEOORr. Edward Walker andWx 
Hibbard, Vice Presidents; Jirah Bull, Recording 
Secretary; S. D. Tilman, Corresponding Secretary; 

S. R. Comstock, Treasurer, 

Co.,) held 

o'clock A. M., on the third day of the Fair. 

It is hoped that the Railroads will carry stock 
free to and from the Fair, but this is not yet 

ascertained. 

The principal Rochester hotels will only charge 
their usual rates for board and lodging during the 
Fair. Their names, prices, etc., will be given 

hereafter. 

For Life and Annual Membership tickets ap¬ 
ply to the Treasurer of the Association. 

Officers of tub Association.—President— IIenby 

S. Randall, of Cortland Village. Vice-Presidents— 
Hngh T. Brooks, of Pearl Creek; I>. W. Percy, of 
Hoosick; Wm. Chamberlain, of Red llook; Wm. 
Beebe, of Northport; M. Hutchinson, of Ledyard; 8. 
Thome, of Washington Hollow; aud Alexander 
Arnold, of Avoca. Corresponding Secretary—E. B. 
Pottle, of Naples. Fee. Secretary-E. L. D. Sweet, 
of Syracuse. Treasurer—Asel F. Wilcox, of Fay¬ 
etteville. Executive Committee—C. D. Champlin, of 

The Galen Town Ag. Society (Wayne 
it* annual meeting at Clyde, a few days ago, acd 
elected the following officers: President—Matthe*' 

Mackib. Vice Pres't- A. F. Redfield. See'y-*<>*■ 
Wateon. Tnas.—Them. Plumtree. Fx. Co)n.—V>sv 
Jennison, Etban B. Kellogg. Resolved to hold Fair 
tn Sepk, (some day when it will not eclipse Statf 
Fair.) A good turnout and prospects flatteries 

-- »» - 
Vermont State Fair.—At a recent meeting of tb'“ 

Board of Directors of Vt. State Ag. Society, it wfl8 
decided to hold the Annual Fair at Brattlob oro, Sep^ 
11th to 14th inclusive. 
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SEASONABLE HINTS FOR THE VEGETA¬ 
BLE AND FRUIT GARDEN. 

Asparagus.—li a mulching ^of coarse manure 
or leaves was* put on the bed last autumn, it 6 
ehould be removed early in the spring. A3 soon J 
as the ground is in condition, rake over the bed T 
thoroughly, stirring in, if needed, some tine c 
compost manure, and give it a liberal dressing 
of salt This vegetable tills the ground with its 
roots, in a tangled mass, and absolutely requires 
plenty of food to keep it in a satisfactory condi¬ 
tion. If your bed is new, do not cut it too 11 
severely the first year. If you wish to start a 
new bed, set yearly roots; trench the soil to the 4 
depth of twenty inches, and incorporate all the 
manure with it you can cover. An asparagus 
bed, well set and well taken care of, will last a 1 
lifetime, and nothing grown in Ihe garden, per¬ 
haps, gives better satisfaction. A thick, com- 1 
pact head may be formed l»y Inverting a bottle 
of dark glass, or if light, cover it with paper, * 
over a shoot just rifling from the ground. The ' 
bottle will become filled, but must be broken to 1 
obtain the head in perfection. 1 

Beet*, Carrots, Bsrsntps.— For early table use 
these should ba sown as 600U as the ground can 
be worked. With the exception of the parsnips, 
it is better to sow those designed for winter use 
later In the season, so they will not mature until 
autumn. If they ripen too early they become 
tough In the winter. Sow In drills fifteen inches 
apart, in a rich, deeply worked soil. 

Celei'y.—This Is a very important vegetable, 
and not half enough appreciated by farmers. It 
may be had on the table, uine months in the year, 
but It Is especially desirable in the winter and 
epring. Sow the seed in a warm, well prepared 
bed, early in the spring, cover very shallow, and 
beat dowu the ground with the back of the 
spade. Thin out the plants so they will stand 
four or five inches apart, and when 6ix inches 
high transplant them into rowB four feet apart 
and six inches in the row. . Keep.them well 
earthed up, during their growth, to blanch It 
properly. While performing this operation be 
careful that no dirt gets into the center of the 
plant. Iu the autumn, store the celery in a box, 
packed with sand, for winter use. The dwarf 
variety is best for furmers to grow. 

Cueumbns, Tomatoes.—For table use the ear¬ 

lier these are produced The more we esteem 
them. A hot-bed is a great help for this pur¬ 
pose, but the seeds may be sown this mouth in 
wooden boxes, eight Inches square by the same 
depth, allowing enough plants for one hill to 
grow in each. Set these boxes in a warm room 
where they will have plenty of light, and the 
sun part of the day. When the season la warm 
enough to allow of transplanting to the open 
ground lu the garden, dig a hole iu the bed, take 
off the bottom of the box, and slide the plant 
with the earth around its roots undisturbed Into 
the ground. By this plan tomatoes and cucum¬ 
bers, in quantities sufficient for family use, may 
be forwarded several weeks in advance of those 
sown in the open air. For pickles, late spring 

planting 1b best. 
Horse-Jtadish.— This palatable and healthful 

condiment, coming so early in the season, 
should have its place in the garden. It re¬ 
quires a deep, rich soil, and It is easily propa¬ 
gated by sets made by cutting the roots into 
pieces two inches in length. The roots require 
two years growth before using. This vegetable 
may be grown In any part of the Union; it finds 
a ready and extensive sale, and the leaves arc of 
value sometimes for medicinal purposes. The 
beds ehould be inude early In the spring. 

Lettuce, Has, lUatoes.—These require the gar¬ 
dener’s earliest attention. A hot-bed is almost 
indispensable for the first. The hardy kinds of 
salad, however, may be sown In the autumn, and 
protected by a covering of straw or evergreen 
boughs, so that it will come on very early in the 
spring. Potatoes may be planted hi the same 
way, but require a deep covering to prevent 
them from freezing. They may be planted and 
brought forward very early in the spring, by 
laying them on sod ground and covering them 

The Yard arul Lawn.— Do something, how¬ 
ever little it may be, to improve your yard. 
Plant some flowering shrubs—evergreen trees— 
start a hedge—smooth down a rough spot— 
make a walk or road — paint a fence—train a 
grape vine over an arbor—have climbing plauts 
about your windows and on the portico. Do 
something each season; do it well; aud in a few 
years without much co6t you possess premises 
whose beauty will make you in love with your 
own home. 

APPLES FOR CIDER MAKING. 

The season of tree planting is near at hand, 
and those intending to set apple orchards 
have, doubtless, nearly decided as to their selec¬ 
tion of varieties. But there is one point to 
which we desire to call attention, namely, the 
planting of varieties possessing especial quali¬ 
ties for producing a superior cider. This point 
has hitherto beeu comparatively overlooked or 
neglected in thiB country. 

Good cider is unquestionably a healthful and 
a harmless drink. It can and should be produced 
in quantities sufficient to make it a common and 
popular beverage; and it is by all odds—not ex¬ 
cepting even the much-pulled rhubarb poison— 
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the Delaware peculiarly adapted to a northern 
climate, where the seasons are shorter, causing 
a rapid growth of the wood and early maturity 

of the grapes. 
I find that grape culture is largely on the In¬ 

crease in the valley of the Mississippi, both on 
the Illinois and Iowa sides of the river. The 
day is not far distant when the valleys of the 
Mississippi and Missouri will be large wine pro¬ 
ducing sections of our country. H. o. 

Burlington, Iowa, Feb. 21, 1800, 
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GARDENING AND GARDENERS. 

Under this heading the Gardener’s Monthly, 
edited by Thomas Meehan, a practical gardener 
and horticulturist and able writer, has this good 
and independent item in its March number:— 
“ 1A Subscriber’ writes that ho has ‘ patronized 
the Monthly ’ for some time, but owing to our 
‘attack on gardeners’ in our article, he means 
to ‘stop the paper at the end of the year.’ 1 bis 
was an entirely new view to us. We supposed 
wc wrote that paper entirely for the elevation ol 
gardeners. Certainly our Intention was to do 
them good, and wc know all the real gardeners 
in tbe Uultcd States appreciate it. Wc have 
before beard that to help a pig up a plank by 

New Advertisements. 

n AKIIEX SEED—The Early Golden Bush 
v X Ltcan, the earliest of siring bean*. Also Early Man.- 

VARIOUS ORIGINAL HECIPES. KS 

POJ.roORST.-Two r«*. WM-ISAT* Oi ?»??«?, 
buds; 1 handful each of violets, orange bios- No.ioo. wank & CONLY, sprlngbiook, Eric 

soms and jessamines; £ <>z. each of sliced orris —-—- 
root and cinnamon; ouc-iourtu. oz. oi musk, f1 ported, tut uanllty. Mttnniuh Stocks Imported No. 

one-fourth pound sliced a ngelica root; one-fourth ^J*6**’ *nl ^^OS^CO?*8' °r8‘ 
pound of the red part of clover; 2 handfuls of W4-3C Qcn <•«*<> Valley Kurmrlw, Rochester,y. Y. 

luvend'.T-tlinvors ; half * handtul each Of rose- nTRA WBEU UIGS. Gr.ni Agriculturist, 
morv flowpra li„w .....i ]onr/«1 IhAVPA * ^ RWPP.t ^ pllllltB lit $1 V (lOJt-i V 100, or (rIO V l.OOtl. Ml88 I(Ih, mary lion ere, luy ami laurel luiw-ft, o bwcci seedling, Kem>» ntitfklo, Rujsui! Brooklyn 
oranges stuck full of cloves dried in the oven, Scarlet,Monitor, Col. EUswortb. Lunntiie‘» Wiitte.Orem 

* Prolific, unci len ntnv needling* from ( raucc and Belgium, 
warm but not too hot, t hen pounded; half liana* For further rmnleulimi, price, <fcc.,look at last weok’a 

fulofmajoram ; 2 handfuls balm of Gilead, dried. 1*utBl’ a‘U\viV'shCA/iHKvn:u, im Kendo st.,N. Y. 

Put them in layers, sprinkling bag-solt between - oOK AT THIS. 
them. When wanted for use stir and uncover. 1 j j. kmhu sell* hub fttrawbeirr Punts lower than 

When dry, moisten with brandy or liquid per- j.o(So ror $80. Kn»«*u/s and BiuTALo.fi lor too; *3 lor 
(’limp Tt will keen ivnrtrl for Ion vooim Von con '.000. WaTBB-Pboop Pavich for picking piSUtn, vine#, lume, n win keep gaoaior ten years. xoucun ^uU,a HIKi ruoU. whit* fraoh Blow Potato, $2 per 
add ft bottle of Lubin’s extract, a handful of bu.; |4 per bid. Best known. Cash to iiccompiiny'or- 

, . , . , . , dors. s«4 3t J. KERCH, Waterloo, N. Y. 
bergamot, pine-apple and goose-mint leaves. _ —-- 
T made about half the recipe dry for per- tioR MALE AT THE PINK IIIIiL NUR. 
,.__ . y„ „ . „ I’ SEHY, HUH’ *M>, N. Y., 30,000 well grown Apple 
Turnery bags. B. a. h. together with a fnrge amount Of other Fruit Trees, 

- eucli hr cherries, Pear*, Plums, reunites, &c.; Grape 

To Curb a FBOT.-Ftat appearance of a JRftS«,',8SE8£,iS, C"S i 
felon is like the shuro prick of a needle. As general tfsaorUnvnt of Ormimental tree* and Shrubs. 

80R SALE AT THE PIVK IIII-L N CR. 
1 SEItY, BUr E vW>, N. Y.. 30,000 wall grown Apple 

T.VO1 

Tree*. 
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the cheapest drink that can be supplied in large pushing him, is the surest way o uve um ac> 
* 1 r ° . _ tlf., .Ill ~ „ A .... -nrn Hilfl lit tU 

quantities. Aud if the production of cider in 
this country were Increased in the same ratio 
with that of wiuc, we see no reason why it 
would not relatively still be as profltable. We 
think it Is safe to venture the opinion that an 
acre of first-class cider apple trees in full bear¬ 
ing, at the present time, would return as large 
average profits to the owner as one acre of first- 

class grapes. 
In selecting the varieties wherewith to plant 

an orchard it would be well to take in considera¬ 
tion those equally good as a cider apple or a 
market fruit. The English Kusset yields a cider 
having the good qualities of high color, strength, 
and long keeping. It is likewise ft hardy tree, a 
free bearer, and as a market fruit it commands 
the best prices. It is well known as a long 
keeper, which quality is of some importance as 
a elder apple. We will mention a few other 

varieties. 
Smith’s Cider is extensively grown in Penn¬ 

sylvania and the Western States, keeps till 
March or later, and is a good market fruit. As 
its name Indicates it makes prime cider. The 
Harrison and Campfield are famous in New 
Jersey, and cider from these apples has for many 
years brought very high prices In Now York. 
Cooper’s Rusacting makes a strong cider of 
delicious flavor. It is a good keeper, and 
esteemed for cooking. Tbe Virginia Crab makes 
a high flavored, dry cider, hardly surpassed by 
any other. It is a prodigious bearer. It im¬ 
parts its quality freely to other cider when 
mixed. The Newtown Pippin, Wine Apple and 
Wine Sap are likewise good cider apples. These, 
i o^ether with many other varieties for cider, are 
mentioned by Downing and other authorities. 

As it would be useful to have the relative 
merits for cider, of the popular market varieties 
of apples, better known, we invite our readers 
to favor us with any facts they may possess, 
bearing on this subject. 

GRAPE CULTURE AT NAUVOO, ILL. 

down on you. We did not suppose wc had any 
of this quadrumanous genus amongst our 
readers. Finding there arc a few, and as wc 
wish to do good to all, we will pull t heir tails 
some day, instead of pushing them along, when 
they will, no doubt, go ou their way rejoicing,— 

and ‘patronize’ us immensely.” 

GRAPE WINE vs. RHUBARB JUICE. 

“ Tub number of proprietors of vineyards in 
France is very great. In 18215 there were 4,270,000 
acres in cultivation. The annual mean product 
020,721,088 gallons of wine, at au average value 
of about thirteen cents per gallon, amounting to 
$120,000,000, and the prodool per acre near 200 
gallons. This estimate was sustained by the 
Minister of Commerce in his report for 1828. 
Besides this, 24,000,000 gallons of brandy are 
made from Avlne, murk, pummiee, grape seeds 
aud tsklns, alter being pussed. The wine pro¬ 
duct of France must have greatly Increased since 
1828 when these estimates were made.” 

Wc can make grupe wine as cheap in this 
country as in Franco, but the rhubarb poison 
costs, in sugar, &e., fifty cents per gallon, be- I 
sides the pie-plant from which it is manufactured. 

Horticultural Notes and Queries. 

Graves for tub Diotiuct of Columbia ant> its 
Run ion. —1 inn much obllmd to you for sending me 
the buck number* of the Kciial containing the (11a- 
cusBioiiH of the Fruit Growers’ Association of West¬ 
ern New York. 1 am just ready to embark In the 
Emit enterprise, especially Grapes, tbt« spring, and 
am of courwo eager to get all the*, information. I can oti 
Lhe subject. But I am «t. a great loss to determine 
wtml kinds of grape to plant in (fits latitude. Cannot 
you . r Home or your readers eiilixhton me on Una 
subject V ( have nearly live hundred acres of land 
lion* ou the south ride of the Potomac, beautifully 
located iu sleht of the Capitol, and about four miles 
dlrtunt from It. which is, A think, as good grape uml 
ueacb land as there Is iu lhe United Stales. I pro¬ 
pose to plant this land with grapes as fastas possible 
It is new land, just cleared during the war. aud I con- 

felou is like the sharp prick of a needle. As 
soon as discovered do not wait until it matterates; 
apply a poultice (same or second day) made of 
good soft soap and -weet elder bark. Scrape the 
elder downward, change the poultice twice a day 
the first, week, once a day the second week; thu 
third week once iu two duyB. When the felon Is 
cured the sklu will be black; then take the poul¬ 
tice off. In this way I cured one. It is a sure 
cure.—PALMER Krtohijm, Hannibal, N. Y. 

now to Make Paste.—Paste is a very simple 
thing, yet I discover t hat hut few people know 
how to make It good. Wheat Hour is commonly 
used, but rye flour is better. Mix the flour in 
cold water quite thin, aud stir till all the lumps 
arc dissolved; put over a moderate fire and stir 
and mash the lumps continually until it Is suffi¬ 
ciently thick.—s. w. A. 

Old-Fashiqnkd Short Cake.—Rich butter¬ 
milk one quart, with teaspoonful of salt, the 
game of Baleratue. Mix soft. If the milk is 
thin, some shortening should be rubbed in the 

flour. E- A- n- 
-f * * — --—1 

RECIPE8 FOR HOUSEKEEPERS. 

Caiuitigucs and Trice List sent 6n iipplIi'aHon. 
AiUlrt-HB UOUintKY 2IMM KRf 

Sit-it 
GODFREY MMKKMANN, 

Dullalo, N. Y. 

WILSON'S IUKI.Y BLACKBKHHY. 
Tin- tHvgedt, lirht and iriout productive i rlpu before 

unv other HUu-khcri y—yielding il« whole crop In tlm 
shortest potion,between Raspbi-rrlea utid Other Pluck- 
berries, Just the Uine when fruit 1« Hc.nrcts uml brings Clio 
highest prlco. 

Till la watt’ll (A It.cn-RRiiitY for ImrillncHp and proauo 
tlveiuiisls uuerpililrd, bearlui* the extreme cold of Mluue- 
got a without injury, uml yUllilnglu (list Ifttltnde » epb n- s.-,tA without Injury, i.ml yielding lu (list Intltnde n »ph n- 
dld crop of l'ruit. It h:ei produced here over 300 bushels 
per acre, 30 acres In Strawberries, best vurtetler, bend 
ior < dialogue* gratis. WILLIAM 1MBBY, 

$i4-St Clnnainlui O i. N. J. 

OlTKE CHINT.HE tV IMIMIKK f’AISE SEED. 
Jt 3,000 lbs, of large, plump, well ripened JSuc-*ee-u-iui 
Cane flood—yields -iOO kuIIotih per nnre. 

8,000 lbs. pure OtaheUau, In line condition—yields250 
gulions per acre. . 

3,000 lbs. of regular Sorghum that can’t be beat, 
2,000 lbs. Of RenrUll, Liberian and Otuliellau .Jr, 
'These Canes nialure well at the North, and are wpc* 

daily dcAlrnble for the excellence and prodigious yield 
ol their streps. Scut by mint for 10 cents per pouud. 

LOOK HERE. LOVERS OF FINE GARDENS. 
If you waul to excel your nelsbbnrH, and dintance all 

competitors at the next full Agnoolturst Fairs and Flo¬ 
ral Exhibitions, in vegetables and llowers, send one or 
two doHunt and your oUtOtof kuccIh* We hi*II pr 
su’d only. Try us thin year and we will ki’rnour prom- 
luia t/nO(f. nAoivciLG ^ KLMISAuIji 

Seedftincn .-Mia Flortets, ItooktULd, 111. 

riiKEES, TREKS, TREES. 10,000 Cherry 
L Trees. 1 and r.yi* old . 2\000 standard Apple Tree*; 

2.000 Dwarf Apple Trees , 100,000 imported Mabuleb Cher¬ 
ry Stocks; 30,000 Impol'U’il I'. »r stocks, Also a large as- 
Nortrnent of standui d »ml dwarf Fear Trees, and a gene¬ 
ral vurlulv of I'rees, Vines ami I’biutS, lor sale at Liu 
Wolt Creek Nursery. Terms cash, 
smt WAMPLER * TILLOTKON.Dayton, Ohio.. 

thu extreme cold of Mluue- 
Ing lu Uist Intltmle » epb n- 

A Cheap Dish.—Take a shank ol beef with piELD, CiAUDKN AND FLOW KB 

all the meat belonging to It, and put it into a ^ J c r> 
pot fall of water early in tbe morning, and . ' . „ 
Low in a table-spoonful Of fait. Let it simmer OOlco ‘45S South Third , 1 hilndelpha, I a. 

very slowly, nntll the beef cleaves from the bone 1 'jqjtr’uMud CBnib*. '(Jountry8 Merchants, Dealers 

fttld the water is reduced to about two quarts, and Druggist* supplied m. the lowest rates. lR2-4t 

Then peel some potatoes and cut them in quar- WEBSTER) UOCHESTEIl, N. Y. 
tera and throw in two teaspoonfuls of black \\ gardener, 
pepper, two of sweet marjoram, two of thyme Topographical engineer <f. Consulting Horticulturist. 

or rammer .,wory. Add some color, and aomc C“'”' 
morn .alt If required. Storr nntll the potato* 
are cooked enough, but not till they are mashed. t,y tnail. Address as above. 

Most readers of the Rural will remember 
that Nauvoo, Illinois, was once quite noted as 
the place of Jo. Smith’s impostnrea and its 
Mormon troubles; lint I presume very few know 
anything of its history since the expulsion of the 
Lutter-Duy Saints. In passing through tlmtsec 
tion of the country lately, I learned some facts 
concerning tbatonec noted place that may Inter¬ 
est your readers, especially those eugaged in 
horticultural pursuits. 

The town iB situated on the east bank of tbe 
Mississippi river, twelve miles above Keokuk, 
Iowa. Since the Mormons were driven out, it 
has been occupied by German and French set¬ 
tlers, aud now contains 3,000 inhabitants. They 
brought with them from their native country 
their love of the vine, and, as a couscqucnce, 
the principal business in Nauvoo is grape-grow¬ 
ing and wine making. Although the business 

hereon the sutuh elde of lhe Potomac, beautifully Then take dry bread and throw in, breaking It 
Sum! K Into small pieces, aod’-wlwn ranked aknnp the I 
ijt-acli land there!* lu lhe United Stales. I pro- whole, and everybody will .-ay it is about the 
l.oHu to idnnt this land with crapes HHfaHta*, possible . di h l) y eVBy tasted. We tliiuk two or 

lari swfSe L* «, ^ a 
^conSd^^iawrlmvSbo^ Preservation of Fruit.-At the Russian 
months shorter winter than you In Wcetcni New „ ^ fruit is preserved by being packed in ere- 

oeotized lime. The II,no 1. .lacked In water In 

Answer. — The reports which have reached n* on which a little creosote lias been dissolved, and 
grape culture In the District of Columbia and adjoin- lg allowed to fall t<» powder. Tbe bottom ol a 
inn districts are too meager to enable us to recom- piu;Q Heal box is covered with it one inch thick, 
mend varieties for cultivation there. Mr. Wu-uam 
Saunders, who has charge or the Experimental Gar¬ 
dena of the Department of Agriculture si Washing¬ 
ton, can doubtless furnish some valuable information 
on this subject. We think the following might be 
planted with safety. Delaware, Concord, Groveling, 
Hartford Prolific, Diana, Catawba, Clinton, Isabella 
aud Rebecca. INew, promising sorts, such us Adrlon- 
dac, Iona, Israelis, and fenme of Rogers' Hybrids, are 
worthy of trial. 

■ - ->■♦■«-- 

Increase ofUrai’bb and Wine.—“A Western wine 
merchant says that If the people of this country con¬ 
tinue to plant grapes, as they have done daring the 
past five years, there will be more "wine and grapes in 
the United States than iu Europe.” 

and over it is a sheet of paper. Upon this the 
fruit, well selected and cleansed, is arranged; 
over this another sheet of paper, and on the top 
of this another stratum of prepared lime; In 
the corners a little finely-powdered charcoal is 
put. The whole box is theu filled in the same 
manner, and the well fitting lid nulled down. 
Fruit kept In this manner will remain intact at. 

least one year. 

Beans in Bouroeoise. — Take half a pint of 
beans, soak them twelve houre in cold water, 
then put them into a pan with a little salt and 
twice as much wrater as is necessary to cover 
them; cook five hours. Now take half uu onion, 
chopped fine ; set ou the fire with a tablespoou- 
ful of butter; stir every few minutes. The oh* 

n IAEA 11 NEED Imported from France, 
? Up the Now in la prime order, and warranted to be 

out the ll or'w &ii.', $1001 price of SO it,#., $ViS; price of 100 
two or ll'ii.. $-'J3-r>. We have h!»o a lew tliounnnd 

M AZ7.A1W CUKRBY STOCKS, 2d O.InHH, at $10 V M. 
Puum Stocks, 2d cIsbm, at sis P M. 
Honky Loot!ht, 1 year, m *n P M, 

RaSBian BHONftON, GRAVES & SELOVER, 
Sl2-4t Waalilngton Street N urserlua, Geneva, N. Y. 

I in ere- . -—---- 

vater In ttrUIT AND OHNAMENTAL TREES 

ved, and foil of lsee. 

om ol a KLLWANGKK * BARRY have tbo pleimure oi offer- 
I, G.L.U log Tor Si-m.so Flantino, their usual large aud wot II tUtCK, W|1 gtork of 

tbLS,llJ° STANDARD AND DWARF FRUIT TREES, 
’ ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS AND PUNTS. 

i the top 
j GREEN-HOUSE AND K0T-H0USE PLANTS. 

.. 'i BEDDING-PLANTS—fnelndlng the splendid large! 
ii coai 10 jelive(i Cannae, wig audio, Araha Calocada, itc. 
uhc same Each of these Department* contain all of real value, 

old nnd now. 
(1 down. The following Catalogue*, which give fall particular*, 

, , will be scntpre-pftfd upoa ibo receipt of postage stamps, 
intact at lvi (uiinwt: Nos. l and 8, tea cents micU ( No. 3, 5 cents; 

No. 4, three cents. . , „ , 
No. 1. A Descriptive nnd IUn*trat«d Catalogue of 

i pint ol 11 No.^O.—A Descriptive »nd Iflnstrated Catalogue of Or- 
d \viti-r nainoutal Trees, Khriifw, Roses, &uM Ac.,&c. 
a wai.ur, No. 3. —A Catalogue ol Dahlias, \erbeuas. Petunias, 
salt and anti select new C.rucn-ilousu and Bedding Plant*, pub¬ 

lished every bprlug. 
to cover No. 4.-A Wholesale Catalogue or Trade Lint. 

KLLWANGER & HARRY, 
in Onion, 8,12-tt Afount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

to dig the potatoes one has only to lift the straw 
with a fork, and pick up the crop. Peas should 
he planted deep, so the roots will bq well pro¬ 
tected from the hot mid-summer sun, the effect 
of which turns the pea vines yellow. The pea 

loves moisture. 
Early Cabbage and Cauliflower.—These may he 

started and grown in the same way as cucum- 
bere and tomatoes, though smaller boxes can 
be used. Cauliflowers are not appreciated by 
farmera. Those who like cabbage would like 

cauliflowers better. 
Berries.—If the strawberry vines were covered, 

expose them to the sun and rain now. It will 
hasten the ripening of the crop. Give them 
early a sprinkling of guano or dry, pulverized 
hen manure mixed with plaster and wood ashes. 
Trim and tie up the raspberry and blackberry 
canes, cutting away all the old wood and short¬ 
ening the new. This should be attended to 
early, as the terminal buds sprout quickest, and 
if they ure lett on too long, the fruit from the 
lower ones will ripen later. 

Fruit Trees.—Examine the branches for worm’s 
eggs. They can be destroyed by thousands at 
this season by a little pains-taking—before the 
leaves hide them or they hutch out. Take the 
old, rough bark from the trunks aud large limbs 
aud apply ,t wash to soften the 6kin and desti oy 
insect eggs. Make up your mind what trees 
will pay to graft, and select the varieties. Per¬ 
haps you have some pear trees whose fruit Js 
about worthless. They cau be easily grafted, 
and will yet bear many bushels of delicious fruit. 
We may say that you will not he likely to plant 
too many fruit trees, if your location is favor¬ 
able and the work is done properly. 

laying them on sod ground and covering them ing and wine making. Although the business The prices of grape wine will he regulated by the chopped fine ; set on the fire with ft tablespoon- „ . . . Y Nlja8KI,IES 

to the depth of six or^lght inches with straw, there is stiU in its fnfancy, as compared with usual laws of supply and demand;^thosco^thefAu- fulofbuttcr; stir every few minutes. The ob- Q.ENESEE VALLEY NURSERIES, 

m top. will grow through this mulching, and other grape-growing localities, it already rivals «***" * ** C08t °f 60gttr #ud °thCr J*ct of frying the onion in butter is that t takes , 
to dig the potatoes one has only to lift the straw Hermann in the extent of its vineyards, and the a lonH' --- away all the strong taste aud sme . cr ry* * !l oftnc"‘ on 0 * w :,n 

with a fork, and pick up the crop. Peas should quantity and quality of its wines. Salt for Pear Trees.—Pears are unquestionably Ing until brown put with the beans; then add jJiatTr^^l^nhs^RoSeiyAcif Ac?*11* ofKrnlt"- 
he planted deep, so the roots will bq well pro- In a conversation with Mr. John Bauer, who more successful in New England, aud especially in one gill of broth, and cook four or 1 vo houn,, No.a. Descriptive uauioKue of Dahlia., Verbenas, 
tectcd from the hot mid-summer sun, the effect is extensively engaged in manufactnring wine at the vicinity of Boston, than In any other section n when ready for the table, pu a i o cioppLi no. L—Wholesale Camlotuie or Trado List, nnbllshcd 
of which turns the pea vines yellow. The pea Nauvoo, be informed me that there was not the country. May not. the influence of the1’^ sea pargley over the top. An ordinary cook wou d fX^MTryWCn wh0 ^t0 bny 

. .. KnnfXVI vinea nlrendv nlnntcd there breeze” have a favorable effect, and if bo docs it not j,ardly believe that thi. common vegetable could No.r>. Dr-xorlpilve Catalogue of Flowcing Bulbs. Will 
loves moisture. less than 600,000 vines already planted there, . te that ga]t WOH,(l be a valuable fertilizer for ''* .. . . , nn bepubUshcd tn lhe Fall. D , , . . _ , 

Early Cabbage and Cauliflower.—1These may be covering more than 500 acres of land. The soil pear treea in inland localities? What do our expert- he so deheiou-lj scrv p. ^.S._Catalottue of Mower Seeds. Imported, Spring 

started and grown in the same way as cneum- is similar to that at Hermann, Missouri—a cal- enced fruit-grower* think? Loaf Pudding. When bread is too stale put Fruit, Ok.vamental TRUKsand SRRUBB.ln large or 

Nauvoo, he informed me that there was not 
less than 500,000 vines already planted there, 
covering more than 500 acres of land. The soil 
is similar to that at Hermann, Missouri—a cal¬ 
careous loarn,— but the surface iB not so broken^ 
In some places sand and gravel predominate, 
and in others clay. Mr. Bauer says that the 
sandy and gravelly loam has proved to be the 
best with them, being more reliable for crops 
and ripening the grapes earlier and better. 

The Catawba is the great favorite, at Nauvoo] 
The Delaware is highly prized for wine, as far 
as tested, though it has not yet been extensively 
cultivated. It makes a more sprightly wine 
than the Catawba, the great favorite at Her¬ 
mann. Norton’s Virginia is also cultivated at 
Nauvoo, but not largely. It makes a heavy, 
dark colored wine, similar to Port, better for 
medicinal purposes than as a drinking wine, and 
is not in so great demand as the Catawba. 

Mr. Bauer says the cause of the failure of the 
Catawba at Hermann, is owing to the greater 
heat and moisture of a more southern climate, 
causing mildew and rot. VVith him the Catawba 
has been very successful. In the years 1861-2-3 

Ft ENESEE VALLEY NURSERIES, 

nOCHESTim, 1ST. Y. 

Send lor oar Spring CatalogncR. Sont to all who In¬ 
close avtamp for each. 

Nos. I *2.—Abridged Descriptive Catalogue of Fruit*, 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Rose*, tc, &c. 

No. 3.- Descriptive Catalogue of Dahlias, Verbenas, 

tn largo quantities. , _ „ 
Vo. It. Descriptive Catalogue of Howeing Bulbs. Will 

be published In the Fall. . _ 
No. ft—Catalogue of Flower Seeds. Imported, Spring 

JSfiU. 
Fruit, Ok.vamkntal TRUKsand SRRDBS.ln large or 

small quantities. , . „ . 
150,000 Pkahs, Standard, a fine stock of first, medium 

and second qualities. ,, _ , , 
EVERGREENS.—We offer an unusually line stock for 

fipt log, particularly Norway Spruce and Balaam Fir, 3 

^Our Nmiertes embrace over Three Hundred and Fifty 
Acres of Land. 

Catalogue No. 6, comprises the largest assortment and 
finest collection ol new Imported Flower Seeds, we have 
ever offered in tin* country. Address 

841-4t FROST & CO., Rochester, N. Y. 

pLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

Yick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 

FLORAL GUIDE, 
FOR THE 8PBINC4 OF 1S60, 

Large YnsLD of Grapes. — Mr. Lorenzo Miller 
of Put-in-Bay, Lake Erie, raiecd eight tuns of grapes 
on one acre oi ground, which is said to be the largest 
yield on record, for which success lie received a pre¬ 
mium in the shape of a hat, from his brother grape 
growers. So suith the Ohio Fanner, 

IIovey’s Illubtratbh Catalogue. — An amateur 
Cultivators’ Guido to the Vegetable and Flower Gar¬ 
den. A splendid Catalogue of 125 pages, profusely 
illustrated, with a beautiful colored frontispiece. 
Price 25 cents, llovey A Co., 53 North Market Street, 
Boston, Mass. ’ -►v- 

Osier Willow vs. Okanrerriks.— (W. 8. H.) Wo 

Loaf Pudding.—When bread is too stale put 

a loaf iu a pudding bag and boil it in a little salt 

water an hour and a .half, and eat it with the 

following sauce: Two tablcpoonfuls of buttor, 

ten of sugar; work thiB until white, and add 

spice to suit your taste. 

A Goon Way to Use Cold Rice.—Heat the 
rice in milk and add a well beaten egg or two, 
a little Balt and sugar. Let It boil up once and 

then grate on nutmeg. 

KEEPING BACON HAMS. 

Make a number of cotton bags, a little larger 

than your hams; after the hums are well smoked, 

place them in the bags; then get the best kind ususu willow yo. *—* "- nlace them in the bags; men gee me uesi khiu , ,, , . . . ,, ,__ . 
have no data before ns Irom which to determine the ^ 8Weet wt-ll-made hay, cut it with a knife, ami eiioic«UKira* treasure* of Urn world and tE« best veget- 
raUtlvo praSt. ol ,h« .bo,o prodocl., If?o». lrad ^ ’r sr01md tho lmm 

is suitable either would pay. All things considered, , . .. ,ruQ,\ 5trin"-rt rut of tbe iwwmt and bext flowers and containing About 10 
if we wanted to rave labor, we should try the willow, iuthebags, tic the bags with „ood -dongs, jut p or ^r.tro Ml who apply enclosing fen CcdU. 

__,_ on a card of the vear to show their age, md winch to not half tbeco»t. 
UU a LULW VI nit .YV«1 IV , , orFlowers troiu secdssotit by rod. obtalnedtbe first 

Webuino Macjiink mil Garden* Wanted.—Please hang them up tn a garret or some dry room, and prizes at thu principal State Faip.snd hundred* of Coun- 

let me ask die readers of the Rural if any of them lbey wU1 hang five years, and will be better for W,,J jam his VICK. Rochester, N. Y. 
have used any machine for weeding Hardens other 

ON TIIIIIKTY 
yj KXMl 
SON.fiencvii. N. 7. 

made is 500 to 600 gallons to the acre. He says 
if the wood of the Catawba is well ripened, by 
pinching and cutting back the young canes early 
in the fall, it will not winter-kill unless the ther¬ 
mometer runs 22 deg. below zero. He considers 

Farmers, everybody who has a garden, and 
ladies who cultivate flowers in-iloors or out of doors, 
are eferred to the advertisement of “Copeland’s 
Country Life," published by Dinsmoor & Co., Boston, 
a superb and valuable book. 

the bams if the hay is well pressed around them; 
the sweating of the hams will be taken up by 
the hay, and the hay will impart a fine flavor to 
the hams. The hams should be treated in this 
way before the hot weather sets in. 

Akkuit 
at s bare: 

LEE, Newark 

HIT FA It ill AND tilt A VERY for Mule 
bargain. For particulars, srlures* Mils 0. A. D. 
wars, Wayne Co., N. Y. [«3*U1 

F. S. MESEKOLE, m Lake St., Chicago. 



and farlhonn 

ii'ig.7' 
even 

ray, going lb 
you a 
would you' pflL it in' itofi p&ptr H 

now old. • ■ I, of life; 
I In {end improve’this* by ‘tfly glowing flOCorinte; 

Lj.Lj.’mbre, eaj‘ I hM ‘‘ gddd Tofik-’ 
or at least the $iU all lei! mb ecf, and ydi} 

wilt beHfve ‘jt ififfire T'ktn done, ‘wlthofit 
* _*j to t.‘i c- OX',- • f IT -.v -. r:!'; !'i :* 

photograph.' (Tf V Mnilil gend you ofic; 
... 

Tpa, 1 am A bachtrioir1—fee*' a’rid 
hearted knJ JovhiT—In' tic’t/'i1'^fg't-ralo ftI 
and ainiecai'isd “ I din whai'rhth.’> 'Thiiri'k 
rm single! I've no expensive, uselcsy'Wife1 to' 
support,_or sfi nailing brafe to thrash. T win spit 
on my rugs,) 
wyicn^vpr I di^re, wlifiont fhjiy1ug my nqre 

er 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

NO WINTEES IN HEAVEN, 
' tTrl l si , r l f» l it ..vl.lArl 

LITTLE THINGS. 

Often, little thing* tve hear, 
bt CAP.urE Alton 

'tHtdtfi1 IWtW tWAgtftotfUtyi Ml // 
Waivu thought*.thint lqngLive slept - ? 

Tn6‘Winters irin'eaVcnT1 6 wha’t k delight!— iv . 
Kb FYPst RfbrS "will enter otir fibwere to bl ight; ’ -> 
Nbfttf fidh8er*lteiaiMtfebMiew arWwnifNi »Ju* edkty nil- 
F»r a)l,: kit *ra happy In that h)a5fw<hf(lkLi. )rj m! i >.-, 

i^uliiny Ttafe ftfit,' bine Knd jAndhled; will'we *efi—0,11 
So salt, 'tfipifgry eyes, with their mote1,1 toa«toAi^lkldk!j» 
No WriMf, Weary pilgrim, with bowed, stricken form, 
A?MWg ThrAhHA, labobm thaatofin, .•: joi 

Nd^Wer is plying ltbr needie aid'thread, f'u » f 

Deep down in our memory, 

dtcai'g'dy ttltsjidiliQ W’&btt'feMk 
bka feijfip torn UiemWid 

Backward on tho pith of>ye*n\ i 
^Tijt^loredppnia/y.^t^l 

,i4’i8'1^kIp.4t‘^ra> of ' 
Or-f.quatntdi/lfsriikirvil tame,1 

Or a Wir^t/rd Uw 'cave* 
Ringing i aphuy i ' ,*/ , with' my muddy bfiotfi wheHe'veV’ipy ’fephy^fifi' 

prdmpiej wjlhCftR ‘gfcjt{m^"ar Ku'Ock W 
fondi^,' 1 mjghl'to ca^ it.'/m mf side frorh^sdin'e'1 
tMndky ‘flrfiofi?,1 likhd^d ciireieg^y, to-'fie ‘siire^ 
byf8fi '&m$bTe ^roe j" ami "it1 cfy'm j rrry' Own 
n ficjsbf''and brelik as mahy*tca'eun* aritfsaiioeW 
Hal $ease.lJ’dig *ti‘is glicirlMi* fer aiJout tbrilis 
\reck^ iuid if you arc ‘diarrled', yoil wilf igiRTiV 
Mrs, .Moore, (hni ana for ever. 1 am yvriupg 
t^'c 1‘nitfij 6lr,'anji'WiitL' Voq. fr<Jm'an "unlfrniuitt 

A cptVuc^ 
f/hhi 4 fine old eong I sitng wb'eii atiov: "f 
— nom j du -i "... , . i, ..1 •■.!) n *.-j n 

'MM* 

Vva sftld enough. afioptt:,that. 

'TlH ttra eveulnj: rtirr, ma; 
In tl»» gjosTOUiU *11 VofrhjlgM 

Or agnlp un^parpl.ecknve'^ 
WBring lu l^ie western light. 

‘.It.y.i will IIJJ»'| :nin7/ .1 
TI? the fiiatllg^ oTijt dress. a \jl fut; 
Or a certain tone of voice. 

/TMt yvi wMt 
That «n btd thaheatt.rejoice. 

Ah, my heart ) But not of jpy 
Must alone thy history tell, 

sfirtow, shame, and.bitter tear* 
1 tUtle thlngj recall a« well. 

'iHiOugh great your posVesatons, and iftled yonfnhilie/ 
Ptrhiifis tfic/cVn bAsSARds atandfs at yonr ioOt ■' 1 
Arising libiS'erttlnibkthkt'Wll-tOttio floor. '• nvo 

■■■' , ■ . ' , 
Give heed to hi* asking; p, acorn not his plea; , , 
‘‘ A* yo do uqto these ye have dhne unto ml,*’. ’ 
Arb th'k1 Words At otlr'Kavincir; tnen' let itWglvtS Ti^ed 
To hot1 Hrbthef in Sorrow, arid gl VW fohr* need. '3 ■>i’ 1 

Cbrthmfl W., N;Y. : •/ >Av » od 

.thc.l?fefqrm^^c, .f 

Tb^ru'a 
ftOOtJik* subject to which f in vile yowriJiUeuItPlW 
Tfioi*'m ftotodthlog, more iu-tbiatWaR>a pi^re puff 
to,(txalt , It. uciyis n«>;awcti ifksUof 

Tko troubb-' okUtri.wi • Uie fact, tpat 
articlciiai too cucaltol^ and on that acoompt Xcw 
^vay itry so few over drink Ivoiq.,iho.puro 
■watom ,of perfect nnd a jear^eet. life*, 
Do you think, 6ir, I would be so.fbolisli, so 
QB^riligiouB, &o to bfi»dy._wordfljapd siJly }e|ts 

VftOR so dignified; a»ai^jeot 1 hNoyew. \,rUipoitHa 
pifi. to » WgfejrjOtnjoot.,—n uiqrti efevaliug;pp&l* 

tion.1 Tbo subject, lit&elf aMoitia: uutor: rcst in 
wjy bands but those of tho.ipusee; and Dic>-, 
withiaU tfeilc.glittr.Ting vsdalthiof w'Orfia, dare 
wot fling to W1 ndmii’ing muclri.their giddy mikh 
tiOOfi » hon tUoir barm-onionhifiouls glow over its 
attractions. jI sloiply wanldigivo to thoigiiorant 
portion Of.ycrar roadefa,.* odtmtpy; bachelor’s 
experiences. You’ll find them iiiterc-sting,' “if 
1 do tayiifcV- hicm shiili l not,1 write.'you'utx>ut 
Ole Incident* in Oiyi mbBt •fnterei.tlog liffey Iyt« 
tercsliliBT.'j. Ycbi intej ustlng^: exeuedhigly *,<fr! 
Did that sioglei gontfemiUi ever uxmt whoso 
heart jiWn* i .not. ta wiolumd: of ^iftetic .hbtory lri 
itself?.. 1 Would; fcU ydnr ninritra nbojit my 
home ami.its nunonniHng.sr^ivy: honaekocpcir, 
■Janb Af»>,«d1»e puopliuiiofimy noljffhbbrhpndf 
Iheir, chfaraftorlalks^ the Hinging Bcfewri , the 
preacher nad;hla cfAvgMgationa,.and mknjr other 
■|tllag*«,.Vrhleh 1-irlHiiltit »cfw tnflntinnK all. of 

ihena Hi o wev ec,: I>egui n i h?r Y»tfe b abort aheap at 
nf.toysulfmnd cdocatiapittiidaji^dticp. * 8bull 1 

UrritelJqA oniV/ ^iqqil nwoJvioK ,1* .tnxtm 

d dlbsc elating, I urn's very cAtop ft contribator^ 

grocnl*, wnRiiuiaccMtoniecl. do 
the, Work; an<1,1 )of.coair«l,; wofi’(. dluugu yon ! 

ffBtl m umtij pay, vthl^h ja-1 

lUiiu n.Imn>q oiil In (Vrbio v,l slirjm | 
r-utnWP-:? soou and; its 
eubswip^)^, (jgqiidB ,D-..?o,\v»uia, , I 

Uamlet, Mercer Co., El. -,ry;du. ild] ,n/1 , 

wytu'ch ■fij'r Hoofs'1 V.t;Vnt1'N'cW-TTr^<!y f 

REVERIES AND EEMINISENCES, ; 

8katjj» iu my room this ploaaauit Kovcbibqr 
day, ihjr thoughts wander back U> tin: day# de-’ 
parted—to the innny I nippy hours I huv ft passed, 
—itltn l diow soon they passed away. But more 
especially do my thougbta revert to the Winter 
of:’fia, lYluru vsi a nuu'ry i^njUif.-fi 
ikhtath the hospitable roof of farmer A— i 
Mary Mohuison, a merry, mfechevlon* mnlden, 
whose chief delight coniistcfi In teasing arid 
tormenting u» all} FriAKuuuNi Jpirsv the!sous of 
dm- host, and dEVNJB, bis daughter, and myself—■ 
]>laiu, unprytending Mauuh Au»tjk*i ; i 

'What a merry quartette we were. Ftiank 
apd .JunN were suldiers, home on their veteran 
furJougtiS} having soi ved.thcjr country fuUIifulIy 
tlubugli -fine t&w of adrvjcc^andhad re etiliatefl 
to he|p put, dpwn the rebellion and save our be- 
i..iJ.,a . ..L.. w..,WiL'LjI 

Tub Rot;. T. L. Cuylcr, in an artidcron the 
Sabbath, oflfer# Uireo hints, as to the licet tueihqd 
of obtaining its rpst: Vi ’/ u v1iAj’3 

IL Avoid all' mmoesasayy physical labor.! Do 
not require It from omploycos. Do not oatnpel 
yanrclorks to touch a pen, or your sertmlts to 
toll hi preparing an elaborate diniTor to stupefy 
Uii* animal system. What righthSve yqu to.rob 
yohr laborer of thereat that his Heavcmly Father 
ba*.given him ? I ai;j •> f ofir-;* 

II. J Shut the cares and occupolions of the 
wook out of ybur mind. Lock *up your business 
ito-yonr Dan sail, or turn tho key on It in ybur 
shop/ Pray dobt’t buy stbclw or sell;yofir grain 
hi aenbon-Mme. Let the overloiidcd mLqfl up fop 
a little. Caro ls, like alcohol, a slow:, subtle, 
fatal pots on. Whkn worldly dare lias killed the 
Babb*tb, it kills the aouL it >:« jaj:. j 

III. To those eameat ChrUtikns Who engage 
in n large amount of-church going, teaching, 

and other spiritual labors, we tvouid earnestly 
say," do Sot felyo all yottr- Sabbalhs fio Chriatias. 
scUvlties of Sny kind. Every good' thing has 
its attendant danger*} and tho danger attendant 
oh the Bun day arrangements of many philan¬ 
thropic Christians Is the loss op nearly all secret 
<lev(>t]0ii and quiet meditation, and- heart com¬ 
munion with God; With mwiy people thpioia 
snore preaching heard th&h remembered —more 
swallowing :than digestion —more ho*d - work 
than hea^t-work—more busllo than devotion ' 

-W&3RTC ZHA3U1IK *7 ; , i / aiAsn 

enjoy the simple unaffectedness of real poetry. 
‘MW# GonLo \x*«fted the giuet/RnfiDterbed life 

portrayed ih Ii6r Writings, and ft>f more than 
half k Wrdtuiy resided id NewhurypoH, Mns«., 
the wnlrepf-aa intellectual eitcle Who lobked to 
ifertdi a’atipelrbVr lti1 the »6dikl‘ m kho iria Ih-lhe 
dterery wtrrld. Ilcr per.xenftl dhttrafeter Was of 
rAre oxeeTlentc, nnd ih tho pursuit of her Hter- 
ary tasles She never fieglceted Womrinly duties of 
fbtgot her home.' 8ht firel wroto when Amert- 
Can fiteraturo was iu, it» infancy, find whatever 
ahe htt# sent forth lb tho world bears the stamp 
of her-owri Original genius, and Will live'through 
all time by ite- genial siroplkdty, Ita patriotfem 
and religioua'feryor'- ' r i .< > /// 

RcnjAi readers will be pleased to seb the 
ftcebVu^onying portrayal, of tile features of Ann 
of the .swepbcst and tnpttt celebrate^ of. Uie 
FomaI^r Poets ,ojr. America'KarRadI & 

: (Iqijjj). Tlic piime qfiliss GqvLi>'|b' fipiiiilii'r'tb 
'«vpry reading nemson ‘through tjfe' leqgtb piicl 
Itr/TiviUl rtf Oic ldis.1 -.cl.flo i .ii. mVrtiL *T 

cherished, through al) tiine by every 

jtiainons at all, or nothing good,’ I'fhoiwrads 
are rnahSog fmu home* like .Uju^c every, yw* 
They, crowd Into -cities. Tbqy ,cj»ifd Iptp yilf 
lag«a.. m They swarm ipfo all placp* wjjqrptifb.ia 
clothed with a hlghw significance, apfi, tiii.’-, o]fi 
alicUor dpaerltd by every, bjj-fi as ^pou 
a* ft can Ay- Ajmestcal Irpmcrit-cada oud pplpj- 
mo.nial fliice* hayp^jp AacrpdDfibsi, 
father nud, fuotbar dic^thc,ranger> tpouqy pad 
tho atrangqr'* jwiiscuco qbiitcraip aaapciaAopp 
that should, ha among thp mp^t saprefi. pf,^l 

11 ; f /ffj T. • . Ir.■ t ,J\ucm i f> I.-Io ) -. in 
:| I would have you bui|d up ^°r your^olvos anfi 
for ypor ehildrpp, a.hoJAc. that. ^i.npv.er.pp 
UghJly parted-with-r* houm.W.hripfi w^i be ip.o^l 
whoso Uvea huyo bpcu associated wipii (t, the 

most iutcrpatlngj-prp.dpua «»Si WortW%id^ 
would | have that hppto, the abode of^digqRy, 
fieputyf grac»|, foye^gpptjd feliowsnlp, and Jiappy 
^papcj^i^DB, Oiif from such a homd' i Vl'oula 
jhpve, gppd ipflueupcs f|ow into ric^gfiborhopfi^. 

Written for Moor#** Rural New-Yorker 

nrr .'i >«BnrnB AND DIVES, 

’ ’ f*’ * TV« S YVJT 1 fT . [V J , 
pleasant home, whore kiad,friends AjwaJtqd teiy 
Coming. But little Wad said, ■ for Our thoughts 
werb continually jtcuiabt-^ig fbrth ttito the future: 

The day davi-pca ^41^ find dreamyvras it aa 
omen of the future ? We trled not to think so, 

MVMdljtfia JAQPghbiCCip4Hrcd»::^^ar*¥ryH, mpr 
Ddblb «orik.J May Gon preset yt/jt Rgd' brid^: 
you safely Udine*, hut if it irnot ills ■will, vve 
will bow in submission to Uw etroltc, and say, 
* Thy will be do^."’ ;8o kpkke the father;' but 
the mother ehpld not'Ik? 'comforted. “Fsve- 
well, my children. I shall never see you more; 
*<3ta<j -M-crtt/ Voh'O lecAirtii 'tft unri^qi ycMinm 

never .return.’’ Eg*r nofi mother { we shdtl' 
return. Goo will spare :«fl to return to you.” 
At last the adieus were exebixbgtidfttjd Uic bpye 

’I . Wtt UKA (utiaKAK 
I^ttem came rogidarjy . (pr awfiUg. They 

were well apd1.i8eeiaed |tp ^cn^oy hfipmselves 
finely.' Afterwards ^ pdrep ill und 

»r jou* wo iKTwa 1 

Ooo» G*mn* Went a begging, once, 
UI k«t wtt&fir. poko oof i|c*tp,tM«d,he j 
l toil to *c*a tbe tiNNuasUnoe ■ . ..d J 

' 1 dTw ****>ia b>rac. 
1“’U l>->0ii^«A ,gbi. Jjirivr ,;,' p;. 

This Gmtnitf had a stately otr. 
H0fiA<filU|diitig/kib9p pye- 

A sfevee tonjruBj and torqhniul fair. 
“• ajmI k>Vi»gheart, wtu>purpose high 

i a vllr.-l-'-jaatf fY:1!} u*) -j » Aitutt 

CHEEK YOUR PASTOR. 

7 Uis God given you aa one of His Hock, an un- 
detvqhrgvUbrd who fe faithful to his charge, cheer¬ 
ful in poverty while you are growing ricJh weep¬ 
ing llryoilr sorrow* and rejoicing itnyour-jAys ? 
Does he ahHreihU morsoi with the pootiof :hia 
fold,:carryjthe lambs in lua arms, and. lead 
losing ^uid careftilly;..'tbroagh thudosect, uudqr 
thd goldnuce of tho Chief Shephard i Dot-nhe 
glrq upall earth.for yon and. yours, making your 
gdod theainl of bis life? Then leftyv hiuv not 
-dmnfotrticafi ; hut. by the word of sympathy .and 
ikiud-uppreclation uphold his heart ujid strejagth- 
eiLhis hawpR. ; Let him -know that he is loved 
and honored for this own as well :n& for d«su§’ 
«*lse.-i!JHik position, to the curele#e .ohaerter, 
may seem s ainecute —light work and.good wa- 

.jji ,c <w>m 

: lK'WPt'W11Y, f°r PPW> ifipas, 
P|Ofi ^be, iflfWt. plg^nt. yay of r«fpcptio.n, J^/by^UA 

Wty prtuUd.pogc. 
;ihc one ui'Kle te uumnd, the Other i. vUlfeiaj. 
nn. _ __.*1 a _ a . . a*.*_ 1. x _ . . ^ > 1 

And jj)\Qo ht* Bait.right frank and fret.; 
Old invaknyed h'ibi Wer and o’er, 

ji rid wondered mtoi tfho he bonia be. *iJ 
' ♦*- LlOlJh/l MiO j ivi tJ.JjJUi/ L)l 

> Ifitni! VJq. ! if ! Vi Wnuto tffliUl.fv/ tg<i < i;. 

■ Qricrth the GKwitm, MPvs sp*®t n-SGore 
Of yoare to earve the publit we*l} 

And 1 wcnild gladly Bertelfc more-ir . J 
’ Uolpmo to dethogobd I feolW ri.’ivr u -j 

1dt.1l ,00) a HO ,/.fnu)nO .imuM 7,/iil.n'l hi,,!i- 

you young LusMuas, ana' yotmg 
apjry. Do noV fienijvfc ly^i'selVeb fit 

’-mfi ipfiuervcee w.lU cqinb uirofi^h au idstltii- 
{^01L.like this. Jib jmonty' can pay you fb> 'st^ii 
a ^cjiny^iou.' ‘ circuiufet^j?^!' biit'J th'OBc St 

■k&MWv, ' fepjp, ^csc 
infiuenpeato your clxlUfon.- T'iiiitfhy Tttcotrfb. 

• '• ' ' • ’ 11,11 ‘ rj‘:l '• r J 'Ml 

THE FEMALE EfttTESTRIAN, " 1 
_ ,nny'>.rn i: *oI 

i A TjADt’s hoWe 4o l>o perfect, I should hei all 
ov\T’hdrid3omevand: well upon its hknucheft. If 

lellghbly hollow in the baoki'to, ianchj tho [better, 
‘foV lt'^eherslly tends to oa*© in suction; ami bo 
lessen mblion in the saddle. -A lady Wfesukd 
never hsurtl upon the 1 saddle-—tint; isj fifetre 
BhonhVbo'tvO'bumping poise,itiet CTmtia svtrot. 
She' should isiV Bo closely,' and_wthen rislf^ 
to'the Got possess such elfi&tic thotiCtti from *the 
foot'to the knee arid 4be wsiiflt„tiMit hti'yetnrnfco 
the *«ddVo shnatd Bebot »AilgUtia«sfenlUciT. >8be 

'shwild “*Uiquttre to thetfront,!! nqdhw hoifflesl 

woui 
.j)Rhp .would upb wth^r, I 
audieuce wiJfi qlqpfiV’ Iront tjiq 

°f M.rnyfl. mwurmk 

j* 
They will learn with plea^fixq, i^-pm 
.paryqt^ yvliat they deem ilt drudgefy to fftudy In1 
tho:,bqpk^ and yyfin i( ihpy. hayp, tfie utUfijr 

:'tuup(1to. h^ dcpiiyofi q,f !Gj,q^d\^ajUpri.t>l a'dyi?fl- 
,4tr'^vvhiqh th.vy dtoixprjtbqy- fell tqgrpw j 

Yft^hc tbe, privUegq o^enjng. d filly;,to, fhp^qg-1 

thfhh .taUf-Ptd9h.a-ud fefe jvfei [fit, 
w.h?.fe-1whltuAUy>Ueut bp^a;feaxh<p 

a wwi Wkni*ty>i, ,w, 
pafppfe^hp 

_At * Ilf. .. C -ftl..__ .V ......thrift_A I 

•With u party on • a ekirmteii- tuid was taken 
’.prisoner, For skx long.wvwy months nD'£hing 

wn* heard from,,him; rtficu, iu one of the -NbW; 
York pa^H'rs appeared a }i?t of depths in the 
B— v prlion. and; Among tho list was: Fiiank’k 
name ; — H Euams, Arnold, died November 

vm 
At first wc could not but believe there tvaa 

4hfc#o'tul#tAki?(-\iilfri@ lift* l ICttei/ Vtef fctklpte 

from a. oonuatde.whu hud shared the mo prison 
with -Frank,, (hut- who hud not met ihfe fate,) 

.afetfeg Uyt.partfeuJ*,re- of feW death, so. that wei 
W9i;e qampelied to believe ihe sa^ ttqth, Tfiris 

’wySj pne fejeep from our, blind, w|hq :hUt)'lM)e 
'.more.Iihanu yoarugu was the gayest, and now 

his fenq Lets .borfect Iwtiewtb the feoil of North 

tferL9jii|4- «fiV* IW'W 'PifttttJ 
he breathed out bis \ oung litc among liis follow 
prisoners, and fiir away from home and friends 
'Wycbils the fkii'-J) 6f‘dba'tlt: Nwcr more will 

Tvyo yct)ffe aWo'lic, 
left, full of life and' health, and Is now pjite ^ml 
cold lii death. John lived to return home, and 

^.I[fev wiidjfe Slued MAitY. and fiq wfed uniiud iu 
marria^q, So (uhan^ps ate contlntifilly (taking! 

-place; perhaps before the close of another vear 

.MeifcanoBBbfeuiJKvUlliE fceuoatdi thesot). G.od 
qlonqknows. Maude.1. 

8. Griioj Cayuga Co., N: 30 i- :! i ffillV 

.. Haf’rjuqthiold Dives, with surprise, i.b 
" ifow como* it that a man so boldrT- 

With speoeh eo frwand saucy eyes, 

y 111 ,v utsShov id so address n mam #f said tf*. a?-n dm I 

-noD xuao 03 writ J 1o --Iquiu^jU It JUftO a *.;j 1 imdaiom 
o:'r v.; i ■., [) '* 1 jfl u. 1 i , .It it 3-i.ju-.-i : , j .t oJd.j,':; 

You thouldhave *eon.hqw Gaumpaeferied, . 

And smiledmh^r;the / ,m 
sdl \d And ^nfiorodhqw, Ofe Jtyyss ;i) 1 
■wAv 5(ij fe) mpofi Of we^iwMj.tfew.tq qwu. . , lKL, ,u 

•■tejhib# toitJu i.n jn;jr* Vibl'W sdt x,f MUSxtm >.»i 

His son 1-lit face baltajed his thought; HaoiJI1 

(Idui. Ww be fife . 
t| vi Nor j’etgjvo*^iduj)pa,.uf,*c^h\ 

. onjayTh^»feht wi)mp »j>^nw,;v ,;U 
j'vs }.&&Ji ods to awnuRnfeitpj ton pK ,’crfnnoD 01it 

’'Keep wh.-ife you re. I have what’e'miue,” 
Cried (i^ms.-’-'ritar Uie god* are just; 

lou have your treasures, feasts and wfeC, 

vi om 

;dtiFk^-bo *pc®Jlc as »>Boldlera*T»ougiitito .drem well 
Ikvlfh the buftcMife of bhd,IboeoTH.of, ibrir. habit. 
Nothing is so bad as 16 eit with .a lean /to oue! 

iblfi0,!jmd whep fiomi^ujcffiia m,d.feUO|Vtiug after,! 
j bo,let them fear that* veryilitllc-would, cast fier t^e prbvqrb)' ‘r are! 

By-way pf practical1 
cquhsty tp all botfowf-rs of Iroubfe I would 

(1U^1 ,)md froubljes'ofj 
me for pfaetfeing the' 
Tin;'most contented! 
osd .wlin afe ni06t.be- 
’’ * < / • •: j ^ 

hand, the, Borrpyv* that fe fielr to.\ VisitJ 
thq hqmqs. of i^qoraneei and pq^erly and vice,( 
and ife thp faea of the terrjolo r'edjitles you will 
therq"witness, your ownp^'ty,capea.jvlli ‘seem 
^'pp^hing. T^anxiqijesjd ^Vfeuey will vi^ 
i^i altp^ether, wh)le y,6u'iyjn bo.fac more abjo i’o 
bear .those burdens which, tfiou^jb rea^^wfllaecm! 
iigot 

.N^Veu pnttmuph.ponfidpuee. Iu aupp ^ put up 
59M{gpf[f in.bth^rs. A man^rorie jtQ au^peqt 
eyii fe feostly jwkipjf* ip life neighbor for what 
hfi aqe« ip bi'ifefdl, J Aft iq^ th'e pure, alf t^lrii^ 
are .pure, so tq ^cjmpure, (a(lblhingsfere; 

ctr .froci- the EUrrpp aide, of hm a^ddfe-, ,rB#r 
haudd should bo.down, bab'llgUt, and her prm, 

!a& well.1^ .every mdieutiqn of h,er figqfp, ahpfljjd 
harmonize with the motiph? of hef pte-ed, ps. jf 
bo til possessed, t^q sa^q e vplit ion.— Hon. QrphU 

U'y JkrioHy.it J.k 

HUSBANDS, ATTENTION. 

If your wife pins aXreshjrosebud ip your but¬ 
ton-hole when you go forth to business in the 
moirnlwg, bq qareful to prqqeat her with imprts- 
eaac on jour ret are nt nighh, 5omo mop g;:qw 
fittdufenly (Hibnined of.pn; unassuming pph o/,fra¬ 
grant: MMgnonuUe, if .a W t’WRby: friend fiappqtia 
to presmt them with a. few fiowere from ,hja, pop- 
norx’&tofJi aud hjdp,,.iir,avay. lu; pome. ' 
corn or to makejppp) fq^tho brill taut but scept- 
ilpsswtoUcs. M;ivesm'aPot-unirequpntly.)rup,fedl 

Plfey a similar imttiim \M- ^ 
W#U| for their, ‘.‘,f9rd4,apfi!,pia^f^,'j> 
itp-jpt down Uio.fplfpwfi'^Luef upqp.thu tpblpts 
of 1 their memorie&i: 

v. r.inn for Moore'S jim-al KeW.Yorker. 

. ’ leaves FBOM the COUNTEY-Nm I. 
S'ju-pi ■ 1 -M i.,, ,1 '. 1 r • 

hfe, *d'<i you wen.’ 
art of pplf-pjfinw 
ppopWlp tfeD.wori 
copied in alleviating, wILiijfVi'jstiuii heart and 
hand, the sorr'’*' • > -• *'*-"*! 

thp hopiee. of lgnorance aucf pdyerly 
and ife flip faeap'f the VerrJoio' reajltle 

I was at a friend's tp-day, and i saw Moore’s 
Rurad New-Yorkkb lying upon the neat eentei} 

haWp ih/t-he pwlP?.-: “Lopk, at ;iVf. He MASTBB ANt> WOY PE Is not 
by regretting what is im-pririblu that trae work 
Is'tJ be dbno, but by msikingthflbriet of what we 
are. It is not by complaining that Wo have not 
the right tools, but by using the-tools we have. 
Where wo are,- aiid what we arc, fe GOd's provl- 
ddntiul arrangement; rind the■ Wise aud,manly 
way is to look our diaadvhak\g#9 indhe face; and 
Bcewhut fcAtl'^)fr mkae sfl themf —LB^ ltko war, 
is a rerick df miataVesj fdrid hs is pot the best 
Christian1 ur the beet Gerieml who makes the 
fewest ildsesteps. Poor mediocrity may do that; 

said my 
frlvnd, obBerTiugi l was acrotlnfeing it curiously! 
frojfi' i»y seat by the fire-place. P.Wtr’ve jnsti 

PLEA8ANT HOMES, 
1 1 r “ • Jl ft j # 

btri'fibfs 'the best who wias the most eplejidid 
bHtlbrieri by the retrieval of' mistnkea, . Foirget 
mistalrfej'! (fytiHizivk&rj/kyut of inixta&et. " 

10 will o’d .oaaov xt-iol tael 
M-Aa tha myrtle. whepfcpBrftiniednjiliiSil lk«,bower, 

l*,pri««ifm beyc«We?uniittog»pihv*t;fi«*aMa :nU 

i>16^hciivy 'bnraVnB pies* thee down ? Fefir * 
n'Ot-^^rj-y tfictii1 all 'to Jesus.1'None-'are tdO ;« 
hea^yfor liirfi^to'b'ba^-— none so-binAli elN tube y 

h6nfialli hlawfiffie.1 1 'liiJ Hitn fell Mltn^sft tj 
tlnolljani laa/v tj JioYl vchjii ool 5 

.'{haqoiq naoo ut :how -IJ ban jtibi tit 

ipRKjaaA^fell^j-al^, jJ; 

.nr aJoa aodJflovr Jod od) oiolod vnw 



CLOSING OF A NOBLE ENTERPRISE 
MS. WATTS-HIS HOUSE-HHKTIHG. 

[(^ndridefl frciri "page lltff this TfoiJ A i 

“ I tI<in?.6’aeo: It in Cut. light, wife,” persisted 

Mr. Watts; “ I tkinkitwUl bc-quite aristocratic, 

Pan’f.}Q» hnmv ghosts ftr&.gftnepi; 1 jrJ^up<3j<itp7 
ariVofl^ the first, thtsYliffi.? 'Why, it’s cqnal tb'a 

coat, of arm*, to have a real gbeat oa fchoprem- 

fscs.” 
Xlr. W.’ti slVrMfdrcn listenI'l. 1 open-mouthed 

tnttiiKepnTenaatk«T..-*‘'Ifils8 conwswinouBd m fd’ 

$aj&'hto'fWM Jojh witkiito 'eyes as big iaft Mbw*i 

IJa#! tear 

' “TI>or<iyyOu\e frightcniEgf the chlMrofr T} WU 
y oiir idle ial{aj’ Bold Mrs, Wliasn. ,u. it'. <Lii a at 

ninft ahd patting .Joey ou'Thri'heftd1; 

soon get used i‘u> gotox to *tartrichl.Mit 

nm^r.^^'feSfet3LS>A 

Onr of. tho noblest enterprises ever Known in 

history has ^ust terminated its ItteorS — tho 

Christian Commission has cciiica>to exist Oil 

laiuji and on sea, Wherever the soldiers arid 

: " 
service ip|^|hei'rcoitii^y,1 from the beginning of 

Lie war'untu its close} the (Yologatca of the 

Commission have been present Imntsferiug'to 

the sick, the wouuded nnd the dyjijg^ and ^onr; 

LmrRAftruto irt xit^rkM; OV,' Mfriutor*1, Art, Criti¬ 
cism. Birijrraphv. History, t«nd'MecaK lUuatratrid 

N«W York:i©i;AfjjiJoton JbCo. i oo lot Ti 

T’rih EdH'rW WWbliifl volurno tRMOf fri* reureb&of 
pleasure atid instruction tb bet found in the priTAto 
Corr<“sjHV!Ht.-«M'« of nniimut-pers4i»p, have new been 

fully explored, apd juerh. less rendered qccee«tt)le to 

THE PITQHES-PLANT. 
«'»3ivt>*: n: vfrT unT rr.m.~ , . '» > • ■;< u i 

'‘EJun.t lb ■■fhe'Tfititdf:df a little coasting 

vesseT IfttJdeA1 her ethw; nearly all in of ant alb 

a * viihigH n1 fewitiiirift ‘fivmi UeiH1 

IWtt the eriitUr.l df NbVaScotto. Full 4otm- tbi 

Written lor Moore’9 Rural New-Yorker. 

■:,v re.PHQQfllRG AN LCCUPAXIOfl., ,,)A 

eoriilo'/ erilj In >»ri• -fTTTrnrr-~SrpsW i iti y?ott OHr.e) i 
; ... fW A. CH^ciL n , ,,0 ,.v, _ 

, W**itig.jev. 

meB.mdy fo. to'giiK^fe'a yr&W 

to act their parte la. t^a grand drama. Who 

No ono can tell better ttnmbjcct of his being 

tfMn-W ‘d^Wr'Cn 

Brit* the etfjfltol i5f Nova'Scotik 

^pidritnic epreitd from thrifeailofd tb thri fithriri* 

bi'ett^and 'froth'the'fishe'rtiihtt'ttf fhe flsti-Vh?Aletii 

Vti Hid towri of •Halifax. C&ses *bf ^arttflsf'b'fel 

fcrimlrtg' ntiiricrdu^ 1ft thd(drifl arid military ^osi- 

filtrii?1,' the attehtibrl ’df'the "uiridieril prdfh'WOri 

Wtik:kroriBedj and a pMiT'd'Mz.ed fVie ptrpriilWttiMf: 

YVYi^thb illittiii lit fhctftV %»s• ^dteitV'bbtW 

itfWVdtf "tlitit the lilugne’Jjibf liUrit htil bt the rtl1 

^athprttijntA-' df :thd fitdiririi*,1 'destrAyltig ihe^Ved 

tib'p'ulittidb 'ris 'fin* ile^tVdvb the parched Weg'cddl 

fbri'Tttfllun* andtJriArit 

the 
dhath'Wri* rife in t1K!o,lc5ilrrip*?'-Wflt,l)c rgd'^deptit; 
ftbd the'iiliigiiri vras Avt^epirig OtV1 whole' i'atntlifA 
kt tt time; liAtibiiW-; lbi>gi4nk.wrioa for her knMvli 
Sdgfe of roots and hwibs, firtdved' rimPrig'the ftlP 
thrfrrj^'lhbTllfcfe, -dcclitrlngl she had' ah inftdlfbkV 

febtedy fori nit: 'dik^ri.f And. strarigh' WriWy' 
fliri 'itfpidebiic'varfoRtl tvliTeli Is bonni rfpoti the 
Wlri'b3‘bf-l'h(k iriu(l''tbl grdit'drstkrifchsLJrt'VtWlttU 

bit/ pcritVl^uiJo SvaltriVn^'- Iri '(IftrUnrsA-^ rind Which 
Itad 'bafnf'd"aud detlbd the higtieH. rritdleril ekiM, 

way1 before'thd i4fdkdybf thd Red 'Squaw; 

‘ This1 fetrihdy 11! a ^tdhkV plarit. 1 I have ono of 

fh(?«C WitYidi‘f Wo'rkilia( pTrinta liow l^irig lifefWi 

m A1 i Many ppecStnefuA hnvVi bom sent ‘to E'nropri 

fbPAWi&y andlYidl; 'abil botanlsti, cbk'uiUtA/Ahd 

medlbAl*birin :hiivA'hri(l' tlietr attention drawn- tri 

their1 r<ia; eVef^ hai there lseotr hetrt1 a 

plant better qualiHed to strllcri tltd itnagrriatlbbl 

(Jrowing'tn nioraTOC3, tttsnn jrarphi-bious phuit, 

conatrnctcd.hbPtllifWrllAibt'B ABtt aerian life. 
Most of its life ia epeat-vmder water. Dnririg 

winter nit i ItktfiidCr water; rind its ftbronB. roots 

arid erfteplngj ihhinrilti'*. remainTti the inuci when 

It molsis itt sHniimei:-aojioum in- tlie air. The 

roots are not like roots, but. are like tendrilsand 

thf.hynti<tU(?»:iMrpi»fiti Jllf¥.'brafiohiW, but am like 

W>ts. hfilpg of ttno Wild rxiUe(Lr|i|aome^ :| ,,,, | 
. 4t» lot tttb.'WW apd sUl,kJ,;they liave hitiiertp 

heat fill the botanisU In tholr atLipjptH >o say 

.M1^ V”-m t%,°,tMnd 
some too other. An ojnm captious critic might 

W>^ tiio M 
or the leat tllio’ stalit.J ^ome authori. B(f,y the 

pitcher is made of the stalk (pa/fo^A aiK/bthers 

say' th'k leaf; a'rid jjV)fh HtatCments’rtre ‘right1 and 

both aftf Wrob^i Tbri rnbatcoVdhtd, rbOt-llke 

btbrieh Is titthbi idsa-thitti hrilf aft irich tldrik; rmd 

the stalk or leaf clasps it half rbubd and thed 

rWdrfb>t« Rms ©f beaitty, *r grawdful; eurve, btdg- 

Ing out Jtftoi K plTieter of nn elegant (form, Sevan 
©r elghti Ibchwift high.1 1 • niq eii tu:. ini h i 

What part of the plant -to Vtrwhidh. becomes 

this TpUohprv U»q lv«f on the-stalk ?,, Ayo^aust, to 

answer Uds^peaMop, bear; jp mririd, that a stalk 

id a sqppppkiifn.il that 4 UW to a brcaUuog Ir^triv 

ment or vegetable'gill, ,,Np|W. iCptlf pf.thpat* 

plt^eifl pe qxW^duyHf^llyf, It wilt., >gen 

(fpwslatfl; O^tgrjj partA. ilirge-foqrtba Df the cir¬ 

cumference forming the pjb^r, apd onc-fourth 

beiog the undivided stalk or support. The leaf 

Msa Mwn? sMewi^m.- • w^oWMst* 
\6ml W Giri^'tlib't'ai^ea'bf' thri ’hatnan Jjfitk de- 

fWfbe'tlih flak ddilptod'h6fet' for 'St.rrittgth,' arid 

the curves of this [>tabt riVc'fVnil!ir.' ritric Irffchlib, 

Vlfch' it*' cover;1 RM*m« to lA>i*'or'breathing Morgan 

Ofa'VOfy'Vln^llariktttth4 ri d n : i m 
u If'you' otttdt opetf'frbm-thb bdttom co tlwrirW, 

you will be struwk1 by time#different poHionk of 

itl at the b«Atom W nl .Mril I/tWVKu pyvwd <th d e 

tobnow^tob, andhnpsl ^UbJopg^ljmj.iSUky hairs; 

frqiqitJjp^pd of this pwt .Qf khp'rbn, ^ inside 

la perfectly snipotbi; toftohSb^Uil^iJiW Q*.All> 

• 1 • MV M UVlU\iVl» ■*' • — — “ — I I 'JS, I .. . .* <«7H| -i i IT p«,»* 
itjir mio the fainting heart the sweet consolations 

of1 (’yristlari' bripc ri'dd f^’inpathy: Thclr'-ivork 

fife. b'd{' Sbb'flbcu tid Ikh'drs' fitf ’the sick abd 

wiiiiruled. *Vlu-y iv-.it<■ lied or.’r the Sjiii 1 
tereals of all. ,They opened cordmunicatlon 

tnflf* ioldliVs ritidallbif1 home?!, ttiid’ ‘kfcpt 

fiKVdd rh1 tho(r,!i.iiUA'‘of heivti/ thdsc vital W- 

ti7«: so potent"irV prbsfervlA^ 

thafltKr fi'h'm deleftov'ation. 1 It-s'cxa'm'plh'iiii;; 

betei :a btesisbig^ to'the wholij «-6lld. 'PfriW- 

fedforf,' fn'tiie hit,tbrjrtof \vark, bad a ry&trirpatic 

(.fhli'sii'A.ri ertyi-f h'ekn irirttlri' <ii ultriViate the Ahte 
K.'ringAi>r th'd1 WtfldifldM'niid1 Ihb’‘lie'mOridfehVit 

1 <m • 

Aliiui.iliu 

with Nature’s teachings ? 

own ippUoli. arul J dare say lit1! tif4 jvRJ be 

pro^pef-ifo1; whereas, ft ‘he be dViVen to a Work 

that be abhors, that ia antagonistic to Ills whole 

bciugy tie will never be fnieecssfak •-rftr nw.ttera 

little whether it bo farmer, mechanic, teacher, 

8tatofWbau;, ^>BMor dbvcHst,^-ho wliT uridontably 

choose that profession be loves besl, and his 

wholo rnbui Will be teptered upop tl^t one; 

success will bo bis steady companion. 

Tho most succos^VUumj, thivt .<yvcr,jiw<i wew 

0,1 erplyms, jtliut lived by the swpft of their 

?w^! bfb|W8,, qliqse their own work, l^id th,eU; 

own foundation, and went forward building and 

to hnlld, until the grand fabric,of &uqoess rose 

li'iglpir arid appeared more beautiful than Upp 

imagination of even their wildest dreams! See 

the ypmig ^ompeJled-to-be farmer—with a, phi, 

losophcr’s mind—almost uncopselously.guidipg 
tljp plo^v, or biudiitg Uio long uheavea of gpldcu 

grai«,. whiio his mind to wandering oyer the 

world among Its mysteries, .or. settling .0o.wo 

and .fSWir chin g theverydepths of philosophy 1 • 

Again, the hard, laboring mechanic plying tha 

tpqto^rbneause his father loved to --trying [ to 

imitate Bprrm,lnwim^utriy-’ii ingenuity, whUo. by 

his sidyJies the paper and pencil wUp,>yhiuh tty 

write now and theq v Une oit some bvagtifu] 

poem. IHj .body is in the workshop jW^ty, pis 

mind to Iraverslug tlie rugged Alps, or reating; 

perhaps, for a moment to picture some pleasant 

scene among the sunny kills of Southern Italy. 

TUq little poy before Ucv knows a letter of the 

English alphahet, shows unmistakable slgnp ot 

his future work. Here to.hls farm surrounded 

by a “little rail fwujej” there bis yard and bapn, 

and within are hto curn-stiUk.opcren,anJ aaw dufd 

uo liikes lo toll of iL ll stood wi 

Of ap 014 .tfetbcBe^.'iibd ,Uicr40>#W!4f.^»'r 

cratfunereat ssp(V:t,abOM'.'thc|pt^m^<:f,''fhap,a"!V> 
prom’i.sin" in the h^hcBt'degnB'«. He ratig' lh* 

belfj'and a saeofc-looking servant girl came to 
>r. 

r t>tori3oiiae >l»oa timb rl Ajr. 

iniuicnce ot camp-iim. 

iiait skn'day evening 'the''’(jommiskldii httd ill 

Rbiil-.tkfi'ritfn^ lit1 itnJ Repri'sChtuKvAs ‘ riull at 

Wasnffi^teS.* A‘b tinbiobrio crc/wd was ifroaBSlt! 

The exercises of the evribink opened with pflijib1 

dhAsiit.girit;. llrin. SchriyleV 6blfiix, Spenkbr' qf 

Ihb itimsri, Irx taktiig tile felialr tb pTcrildd, rtiHifle 

kri appropriate arid rilotyubttt address, in 'wtrieti 

ho paid a touching trilrtito to the Spirit Which 

hfuf called thb Comtnissitm tntd cxliitonce; arid 

Bustaiweal It tlirough so fnanynvmitrid PI' tdrii'Hold 

WaK The final hrj)6rt"of 'thb €dnfniIssfori 'Was 

thcn'i'ekd 'by Its PfiiHldcTit, Mtv Oetf. IT. Mrikrt. 

Thditatiktlcs aretritJ fnterestlng To be ahrfc!g6d, 

ihdton1 hiv'd His summary in fhlt : 1 

The to (Til cash receipts for I8kl, ij&jfyflOp'f 
totriJ ginoO organization, i>^,500,WP; tofu] libs 
pitai stores for donated, Sl.-lOthOOt);. total 
since organization, M,800,f>(Xj; total value of 
stores distributed since its organlzatln, td,7(K) ■ 
(X)0; total value of publicathlriS'm&tfrimrMf, 
Sl,0v»l«O<'KI; total vaUm of stationery, jftlo,UbO : 
value of chapels erected, SMH.OOQ; copies of 
lftbtea and Testaments dUtributed, 1,400,000 j 
of liyminborikk, I,.HO,000; of knapsaekhmoks; 
styled by the soldiers “comforts,*’ H,J»H,000 ( 
number of library books, 21X5,000; of magazines; 
7n?,00d: immhrr.of religityus papers, 18,120,000.; 
miinbcr of envelopes dIstribilled, 7.0(17,»XMjr, arid 
t rio same iiti mber of slmcU of puper ; riu mbbr of 
agmiU emplvyed, kl^Vi. 

Letters Were ruul from aeqrotnry BUntou, 

Genorals Grants Thomas, Sherman, Ord, liutler; 

Afliki^l Earragut. and other cifileers pf Uip Army 

arid] ^Avy, expressing the warmest;admiration 

Etyr Ibfi,noble and eOleleut lapoq* Ot tlie Cmm 

niisqityk. Aiktresses wore then rnadu by Horn 

Ppsjjlpa d>pttyond, Of Boston,, Xleap Admiral H. ti, 

paytot Rev, lleurick Johnson of Fit tabu rg, Seu- 

a tor, poollttlo, (Jem Augur, Roy. B. W. Ghkliaw 

of Cincinnati, and Bisbop Simpspn, ., ■, , ••„ 

TkU closing annlvorsary of one of the noblfat 

phariUea tho ,worlcl has ever witppssed, w>m an 

ocyasipn pf the deepest Interest. The Co.mrotor 

sion has passed away, but the memory of Its 

labors, and the influence of Its good works, will 

never die out pf the hearts of a grateful people* 

—AT., Xs JCtutniwar artd Chronicle., ,, ,; ;■ 

iirr.rixnq Ifvt uaivla writoxrJ i-'.'i lUuij|U 
lYJfC^ Fir.’* I'iT/ 5l'i IO ooo.oor, 

“Can I looftyt'Rl*’ •' AOO <I/A 

“to*, Sir.” .’.TV v7... 7 ’ 

W bcfore. and otA' hexty .&,Uoxe^ 
her.^-athronpii t4j>6; front |>arl^r, which t^e ^lrt 

said .was a warm room in winter audaoool- out 

titt^'fcom, which had like rrtcfitki ••’Hown'staiis, 

tiirongri the d’OJ 
lighted arnl * ^rtdc E ,r 

f^res Ob' chiJly- A^ T%^Vy.U».«\iijfciiP: j, 
where T.Tie id^lt w^urnrodel rif cnriYeni^VFe^ arid 

Wash-roorp iahd bivtlv-roohv tpitlie rcar, Wtlh wih 
wBole side sashed and paueil likcft.cbnserval.oryj 
Th£n they yc*t' u'^staigsr: tkrAb ta^oi bhiwiihtyrii 
and’one strirfl? -obr; ha?h-Pxirir, g:e?,'et.tetedri 
But Mr. Watts noticed that tho girl did not 

fethib l{ . thlr <i charf/bVr^tJh^ V*i ^d 1 ^ M,c!-^i\n % 
a warm plow Of hone ran over him as ho nAkc/tJ 

Tub Piujuim’S 1VAI.I.KT; Oit, 8otAI*H OV TltsvWS 
, Oathwo is Ksoiano. France AND trimgAfjnr. 

Ly riu.BKpi’iUvaa. [ieiao,-pp. vja] N«w YUrki 
.tndrd/k Hoiifcbhwj.-IStfd. j ■. v 

Xri’^v, of the books of traVof cxbmt gr«| 
bonii L nnuiftneos — xriado up from .gucaerwork sod 
guide .book* npd,, beards. This one is tuj espeptton; 
It HAi fhf trits Vlfig. ^far Pilgrim t^.evidently W^th 
oll'seiYayafitt.ft ipMlotdt Jr.portrayer of toWhakaw 
•rid' hJe rd, arid1 an tatyportant ttafffaptii rt fpk 
a traveler —ah tat^lllgerit, scholarly opijiaonoUtiin. 

TTiP^enmtidftftV ^'poei” tlv»'^eafl'w to 
regard tty pamerpni c<plobf^oa-plaeea^.rid1p.B/f»tytyf— 
fat’.'M*-ooun^ea aamed"lto Ita tlOe, asd p«rchnttte 
wra some the th^ible eypAwO o.f a Hu rope,\n 
toorb It Is tho motto LnteruaUtig. fraro 'tho Oust that 

it 'iityritalns '«ia • u,.1 discus,dona, uuder 
apropriato headings. Sold by A oaks A, Elms, ^itiiaa 

a warm ^l©w of hope ran over him ho ttSkcdj' 
in atone of profound«ignifitamie, fthertowonof 

tnC OtntaS !<!&.! j „,U , j cm y,]-jhn .• '<»\a 111 .v ...(naJy/ 
“ It haLPtfllr^lalr'dyfrahv'parpliriocil:' 

“Allow riie to look at it,” said Mr. WktoYH, 
fqddur. Buck a sop wlll^ bo vary Uktyly to UeT 

come a farmer; he loyea it;—Naturehiw endowed 

khn with a taste,foy the occupation. 

Father?,’ do uot, compel your sons to. work ity 

tho flcldtyp shop who^tbpir h^aj-ta yearu to l)‘e- 

eome merchaoU or, teachers, Xor, after spending 

tlicir youthful days—Lie q)io|cest of their lives— 

in unsuccessful labor on the farm, you, will firi/l 

them busy and liiippy' lif yierforuling'tbty duties 

of (hat profession they Joyty so wejL , Many 

young men who ace to-di^/wiiog through thp 

strtytyt^, clothed hvfll(ky rags/pennilcss, wRhout 

ft lritynd, might-some wouJd—pave been good 

respectable citizens had tktylr fathers not vetoed 

Oyery movcuueut.on their, yarj, to learn “ some 
tfado’’ or seek fcofue employment which (hey 

loved, hut they—the fathora,q-<ild not. 

I gm hut,a lad ipyself—a farmer's son—but X 
flatter my8°L >hat all jBonB .of tpy years laye 

chosen the busiriess they wish to pursue,—the 

one best.adapted to. both mind and body. Theif 

object glitters far in the future; but disturb 

then} not and, eruiong,they will ride safely oyer 

the dark waters, tyf Ajtofortuue and Despair, and 

with a joyous.aho(L snatch thp pr|ze aad bear it 

Off in triumph- , 

Why should not.“.young America” prosper, 

Uoyn. and educated in auch a land dfi this ? Their 

fatbprs hsye. cleared the path foe.then}, glycm 

them the dpftrtyst tfettHure tbat earth can give— 

an ighcf |tapce t^a blood-cccuonted i.'njou—the 

blessings, - of freO| Institutions, and; the r^ght to 

maintain tbem—what nioru Jo they wish? Ope 

thingoply, yiz„,4.he siumLori of, their fathers to 

iollp-ty the.dlctates of their own natures-, , , 

Jyflpriwup^,i^,x./M5<«L_ !l„ -I- 1 :j j.-i ; 

with fcborair o£ a man who-was determined, not 
nl jjailT* .-(oolov Xvlhl »rto ill liA 

to h©.d«t‘«ivc4. j, ,-/, .. 11 a e* .re,-.-, i 1.1 .m i* 
She HWf,|iin4 he lookcdTn. 

was ft dark and lonely room, and sounded hollow 

mi 
kn eilrtjfl,ri|y .RtySpltribrift ylrcumstimce, in MpT‘ 
Watts’ opinioti.: ifo’ilookod about Ole hire 

p-aiie, dlmlj.kisibl4 in tbo^lotyip."'^^.^^ ho 
scrntlnlzod'thoj servarit ke*;dy.' He fapc^ed hcV 
face had a secret and fro at bric'o resolved1 to 
(vreotH fVma her/ Bsiz.ing her br tke wrtoi he 
i-,‘J •■ -; i J.jiI - - |:»Tr -’rlli •'*'JVKJfl Aid i : i!v,J •-,> 
asked, m ameia^dramatao wtusfwf, u i 
•uJ,, • I inWU- fi-> ■ ..' .Uii.'wiifl ijiscI Job Ulw i j.:I 
vi“-Why-AtMt rowfi fmSmSt ^ r.t ani. 

'The girl Kt 
out eopicl^ig ■3'yfnffbo'dy Itotolug died 
there, and-<~ i ns siviri'?I >ni*n tea ?»iT aU> >1 .!7T 

* Ah !,J Bal'd tYilTTS; Ct thb re is a ghost,'then!” 
“AirUNpniflNM 4,n> i T/aHIoiwT 

“ AglmfttJ M^oahl” ha n^qa 

“ I/O r’, Mtoj toir! NoPafl ever t’i 

Gazkli.b : A Tala of ttos itSnjftb BotiftUlon, and other 
1’oorns. Bosiou: Lee & Shepard —1800. 

.p,... - i .. , j -.* v. , e. 
The rebellion ha# created a poetical epiriemic; nor 

Is it strange that a period of wtreli exeltoriront shWtrtfl 
have tired tholmeglaaUoaa and hoarts of Hid people. 
It cannot however be denied thfcV a Vorf lKrgo pfO- 
porttan of eolaillion pbotry W ralri-ft trwk, arid Slbbtfld 
to tbpalgned as spftodUy as poseEbbi Pj omiylori. 
author of this little volume may Rave antltoljmt^pfi(^ 
Rite among tRe critics when he wrote the following, 
which We find on page 168; • ' 

** While we nit mSuk-fivocd ft« Mosesi . j... 
Certain life is sown w|[h rosofl 
Stinging bees light on xmr noses,*’ ‘ 

LAWS OF HEALTH GOD’S LAWS. 

It to wondeflftil hdwtoifeWd of iipoti 

excrotoe aml tho right management Of the phy¬ 

sical constitution. Nor is this^ rightly looked 

fttv ftliy cause tor, prepies ity, though it sriemmao 

*t|limt; ior ti tough, we .might bo Inclined t© 

iVlpw.lkas a degradation of our hlghor nal uto to 

JjJid it, so dependent upon the lower, ami .hope 

paid filith) Wid onnrgy rcaaltlng from a wnllr or 

early-bouxsv yet, ia fac t, it is only proof that nil 

the Iftwa of our. lnaaifoW .being iu-e sacred, and 

Utah disobedience Of them ia pnmalmd by God. 

Audi the punishment in one department ©f our 

nature of the truiusgre«6iou»:ct)tnmiLted’ lu the 

other-ttM, for i.astunce,: when mental gloom 

'htard on!”i 

“ Thou wliylfllt vacant he again demanded 

Bfechlyi *-'aV| MiJt fi.'A i'jo-JKi.l JI. iS ln.ioOnV! 
” ’Cause, it wak small-pox, Mr, If you rhusl 

know,” 6144 11jv.tyrfatii.... , , . , . 

>. “Ami ypu mean to flfty thto room is not 

haunted j" said \Yati4 in. a tone of terrible 
i.i ii/lit i ..it % it I it t. o *:» :i:'.3>iimoo -jin ndv l)>»iuTr»l 
theknlrig, :i J ».U ,:i •;lq<;A .11 . / V ... I»\« 

#hii?HftiAeA 
terror:-^"! never heard fttyj-thiu^T I’U.'as^ 

Mto8«aF’’ii;.']]n.j TsaToa'-oroju :»im \ y:-."-,h_-t*-'»-zo -.-• 
And down-stairs sho bolLnl. leaving our h'riVb 

ifi 4wl 'himnteff chftfAM.'?. • mdlb'- Ku 

keenly sepatiakeing its dark^reeesseB, a woman 

with a lajgriiy developeAH^rire made her appear- 

'khde lri the dtyOfitvajy^ith her arias akimbo and 

fctih^yes -fltiBhib^ Sue wai s<>fhe juehea taller 

than: Watts, and dtogethpr a piost. formidable 

Day’s Ambuican Ready Reckoivbr* 'Gorilflinift^ 
'Tables for Rapid OukuUUon* of aggregate Values, 
Wages, SularicB, Board. Interest lifoney—Timber, 
Plank. BoariE And lArid JliMMIH>ikeuta; with ex- 
Ptoriattohs of the ProtR-r. Atothi#i«.of,lvck«aiiig 
tlu-m,,^(jd simple riiJisa.,(orYlpanurinfi LftftW iByB. 
IL Pay, Esq. [Id mo.—pp. J.tfii.]../New Yorkj Dick 

!,■ & Fltzgeralu. ' .. 
Tns title of this, useful IRUt voihmviTuliycxpla 

iWciMiteiils. It fxemksta mainly of table* which ore 

t.iMuj(>ifl t(> toil tortgididi AWA. l»m 
carefully revised ky on ex[HJft matliereatlelan. ’ B«S 
ttr aa .wa have oxanvlnotl I Uj the work Yn ieermatt, 

atmpto,anii saiuy 'Up4erstood-ana, tw1 to said hi 
potoftKevi*'i8 “ handy toltalvo lu th« hrioW ( ■'»’* 
,’iiut - bi'jWj (i iLii:yJ '.p.» * >'.//> * m .om 

loi^nri 
iso* !>«?« FW*tomri A Bl«gfonhrita! Skelch- 

Pjm l,“ lie tie of fi tytyat yoltyyie,, jv^ gives 

flfifil tthd'^ltUrf' tt‘gUttefirlq' hfap^of tho bfub 

(ihcsW-ii^'^ln^'yf'hferf: 0‘UJ fi J" < 'v( 
,*'!■ bkve ©rift toietitbJy 

gOY-ti—'Uri liffmuufnOii' ny hf-kj klrid I nrivrir MW 
Mjforb, only tothtytitadifiddri Five c4 gtxratthuim: 

pitchMvlikri klaUcdeuveri 'rise up' lri- a qtbvfp'oir 

-SW»! 

Nevek “ Knock Undku —-,Nc>, — never. 
Always rally your farcer for aijother and more 

desperate »RQft, flljih -J& 
aBsaila.you^ pnd tbe world — M it to. apt.ty do in 
‘etiqli 'c;i8,as - takes pari; wltli jopt;'tra4'ucejrs^ jlop’.t 
turn mooijy ani rutoantbropie, Qr byprse still, 
’seek to drqwo y6ur“u,nUapptuess,)u djssipatlon. 

sJio.V4 If I e?cr.^c!ardcsnch;iln- 
pudenee! .WRat arty you trying to I'r^'bton toy 

girt for, *4r J” 
Ml-, W.(t(-s prbtcstcd that’h^mra^ifrrsuch in¬ 

tention. Tie merely.wiaheil ito ksonsif th^Ujjn^e 

wflft ha.u*tud,^:T,T- , re -.L mnx»xd fcmw mv o ff 
“ W^)1. 8ir. if'yrin hfllvU, -found out yon can 

go! 'Prctty golrigs-on L wub ^ 

Mr. \tiA7X§.^A9t.^li $9 
tuuowtiftlAibylAttihifU: 'l^ioiC->v5uki‘f W>«f1,k 
made the irate landlady » polite bow, and left 

^ OYW3 V\ 
Thftrimtdeaiol' qveiijaa wsrri now frill in w, and 

Mr. WAVita trifldd air hap to home/ -m -in .w 

“ Have yon fouud-a Wnce r «?jig(J hU:Wi/c, r 
“ N’n, that if i bave uot, obtained. 

ppfppli.og f*cto of tho airly Ufa of a patriotic 
lawyer of Charleston, South OWftfink, traces hf# ySfxS- 

who stood alone aiUuhff fc01 fellow citizens as tho 

upcicttad epnelBtent oppoaeoi^f treason. It ianct 
oate® ter.wB w &n<i><wwwt *gi fled PuddoyAi otti- 
zen, brfVVftbtoWo.as ft'conrithQtidn' tdWftrd fhto fmfiL- 

Stkklk if: — r;ir^.m.Ti:H..u < iniw hiu.i t.i.•,r-? . r . r 1 
might be formed by imaginingjVipurp)'^ ^ari- 

^e^b’iitatj fats kT^' 'af thdr'ivlte’. 'e'p^s Vi explain 
HHd claliify tfiis’ plant'. Khoteri Jri En'gThrid, It 

^kW;"^.cH'iC40;it; was'kdtod Sdvatediffa by 

'LilpHfed Pf'thri k^e^ciiLf!hgfl-| 

v/ficl:tltotea''tti 

Sa*K*wtABJt^KMKKTAn Photoohaphs. Now York: 

- IVyi1-, # a1 1 ^48 ^Ik->1 A T pXIM'l'>l:i VIA. TU 
» mtlenwqrk vddfth jvihvlqterelto Arid ft wwp 
thft»«tyP|Ig.r.4t «*»piprlss* quwrOutis up .t#a .different 
snbj>»ots,it6.eai:a o£ which tliore. .are twenty answers 
— quotations from-«HXJUfTteAWif, rib obtain ft-photo- 
graph one ;«fi the pwrty. moat ask the qn«atiimft;in 
ordor^thhtpcriwwi askod - IWiug at Itbcrty to chodre 
any nriaibhr ft-dftYohitR' tweirty.- The JuMort'at'orir 

house are pRtofcrid’todtfi^the’gh'triel. SoW by DKwky. : 

EXTRAORDINARY RJBSIJRRECTI0N. 

Four :dnys ‘aL^'Lie rebels fired bri F6rt| 
8rinitcf, ti i^on bf Mr. Htiueati bf' Me'c^a/Ofiilo,. 
enlisted for thc vVar. il'e jofficd a Vest'crti regi¬ 
ment, and after LelnVTn several'^oltks, was. 
reported killed At ti»* battle of Stone -River, 
itllft body was brought homo and ? Interred, i 
Afterwards intelligence Was brought. to the, 
parents by returned Union -piTsontoto-' that their 
sontwas not dead, bnt in a rebal prison in.Geor¬ 
gia. Other prtoonersy returning from there last) 
fipririg, brought the sad news of hi* death to tho 
,6©rtoly dtotreased Jamiiyj Whoq the war clcuedj 
an opportunity was offered to penetrate the rebel, 
lines. Mr. Duncan a»ut down and had hto son) 

.bcotighL home again and. burled; HavingAiad, 
'him borled twice, as Vis supposed, ih was riuth-1 

1 ral that they should) bo reotmeited to their lx>«e; 
hat ,g lew days ago their son Bob,.la «plt« of 
'womvds, and deaths, and fo nc oals, carnA’ * marcb- 
iUg home,” and to ivow ehjojiing; thobbripituHly. 
of .Lhe puhcntal roof. Hto case, to .ft ftbrorig 
but it to one of many.of the same land winch 

m. rVIJ?f1!5vhoq-Ji -,i Ti 
HdfUfin /'i ' ‘j n & f,?i mil IO Oinmt vd obinii I 
rTtu^P f<5»p.e<;t thewelV/OS 

' fthHi ,lmt tbjutoj,nghtiy 

,)>? ludj 101 «!ftS/r>v 

■oiovi Kill lot blub gnlsimo-iq u mi Jktioo nbiiol'i 

tury, after a Dr. Sarrasln, 

Into-FrAhCe.1 Thb cfasslflers aro puzzled wAere1 

5t6i'Fri6’-It.' Tts nearust erinridotllritB^ Aeebrdlbg 

dSO'Drt* lilndley-, are- Lav prippy we<rtw.—till (He 
jYectp JBodnd/ - 11 ji> ul’.j to J.l if u-(J il.v h-jsf.![l ! 

-*—•—■«>>),'GAjj Svi'j iHittb 

jyJkhmpMi* MONONArtuq.—Qhe tyf the most, 

riimftf.k?ndeof Rtei^ry lip^atica wasdphn Stew 

iVtamCP^W1* JfhP)Wp» hft . j” Walking ,'^p, 

AmA* ip. 4^., AP- 
tacked earty in Ufc b_y the inan)v of trtyvqlin^, 

^eaj>on Lfty^leij opf Co<?t* 

he printed 

"p.onse 

hutT wilt.1'1' 1 ’"•' i« -> Arr * •’ .’-r.v.ir- .-> -' 

“ You .•evUn’U.vi at the W&tirf *al(l 

Mrs. Watts —who al(re,j-s .cai'lfd' her ^usband 

WiODTiwrimislnJ R-1V pftrtictiiaiiJJ gntoioW5f “I 

(Ailed on Smf-i.lNGS A ‘Blopmngs myself, this 

afte^o'dn/i’fifcli^rtyyd'.^o ^$1*480 l!81Stjlwhere 

w« arfe, anothori year. ' W"e can’t do any better, I 

.am,sailsu.j . i-csTdaDA .uaTH/.1// 
“But I’ve found a banrited liouse,” faul 

Watbs, teprofteUfullyt a ' ‘ ‘ iU 

<i ' ;} i ftWS'Ff 
about kaUrilfed bouses,” Mrs. Watts'’rient oi, 

1 'riitMnr«*w }lb?i!Ri'M)*0W5W«Kp^-iTlbc •MiAlr ft ton'll r 
tyf tMri (vvcy/jtc iuo>lhlyr is baiter lri htyth contanls 
arid1 'appearance than many of Hft .predecessors —ah 

WfiiH LT‘4 a 
msgazinu to i ttmuy. ^ood,- and sspeci ally a nexcep lion - 

T don’t, cvdl Is ft YOitociouaml^pd-^pckcr on 

the happiness of thousands I 

Ltv'B, within your means, If yqu wotyid have 
njfans wRbla which , to liyp! 

OnR abtip backward to Mfual1 to: two steps 

forward;;hence, rettefttihg from ditty is a ttcaa- 

pound.iQB&l J Mil' i'ff i >'« nil o 

Nothino sits so gracefully upon cliiidrm As 

. habitual re\pect arid dutiful cleporLucnfcdowards 

their pftrwitA t>3 Ail ; j .o' i ; .•:! Jsiiod . I 

Youka voWSOf AweTlastlryg firlendshlp toro fiotfi- 

Lh; if evef kept, they nfe kepi by! aeddent', not 

i>y restylnblOW. ‘ld b-ni i: , i/A -n/oltO 

b’ A1 r^sifcfe' 1 h6‘ "oftV fetorir 

said hiflkito styirie people to sa^ things whldhho- 

'MfeiSrr’.n (“fTnin stifila odiii J odl lo uotianiloiino:) mil 
oil! 'lo noiassaaoq olni sarno-j il ftolaH fnoln'jV/ 

flbl.e ht it teuehtc^i! Trie Hm-.! 
plates, fed sift? etc., ;R*ppi1y Cbrnbluo i»is drriarriftritel 

l#!#i SH^t p@ 
iag aoU Uaparts many wocnl le»#on» wbicR alioolty'lio 
Wa/a 1 TlS Ltl • A ws<.a t-t r, ' tsx. 11 . .1 L,V*i ,-d. 

, great portion oLthri 

to write books, of wblch 

1 twenty,at. hto owiicat- 

__ _ , ^ 'mtribtited 'captlotisly ^ainong 

hlsirnmds, so that ^|i,ey .ptyw have' be^omq mrc. 

They were chiefly devoted to what be colls' uTlio 

'FdldrtjfaHdn-bf if.&'tel’Ttoitt' Ite was Wsuftte4 

•wlthiiia ',rlotl»A!,itiiaf: trie kln^ 'oE 'tbo"diVfh 

would o'iie' day eoriVbiiity to dtetr.^V tex1 wfttrii'giA, 
rind ri<> h« btggt>d those 'Wh'o received th«; frrfe* 
clous deposits to-eavtiopu tliem.itiuiefnliy,, and 

heedoti:J,; % LS. -Artv vit & ' CoM 1phUiqtel^H, t^U 
, $X50'pet*niiutft.'L 1 1 vi ... j,; 

bury them six or eight feet underground, being 
daniflrl to'dhclosif drily‘riWon tfeattoliei,- ttritlera 
plwtgei of- seefeayv1 •'tftimspdti where, they, tvbre 

■hu'jun bsr'' ;• n.T,j"lrfji.:i -,;i R|l':ai « Less Jbw sw tft ).j 
j onr .i-bi-j >>Uyid nod utu or M.TaiasqqH feaa -iova/1 

<( Wto OmVP'riti) nop 
Jujuimoiq odi glioma barfiihT ad oi o-i« %adt 

.vjlhmoil iIUjuw too lo s>muoa 
nnaai io 

.auoilinjijo limit lo uuiUrj 
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I Make Your Own Soap 
Per-Cent Saved By 

AL.TBY HOUSE, 

A. B. MILLEB, PROPKIETOB, 
BALTIMORE. 

FOREIGN NEWS, Neglected Coughs and Colds. — Few are 
aware of the importance of checking a Cough or 
“Common Cold” in its first stage; that which 
in the beginning would yield t® a mild rem¬ 
edy, if neglected, soon preys upon the lungs. 
“Brown's Bronchial Troches,” or Cough Lozen¬ 

ges afford instant relief. 

between Portland, Me., and Richmond,'Va. It 
possesses 23,000 miles of new galvanized wire, 
and is the best constructed and managed line in 
the world. The receipts on the northern section 
of this line was over $1,600,000 last year, and it 
is estimated that its total receipts will exceed 
$3,000,000 the present year. 

Back Numbers Still Supplied 
The steamship Africa brings foreign advices 

to the 3d inst. An American writer in the Lon¬ 
don Times reviews and denounces Mr. Bancroft's 
late oration in Washington. A letter Is referred 
to from Mr. Seward, in which he says the United 
States will remain neutral toward Mexico, in 
view of the promised evacuation of the French 
troops. Air. Gladstone announced his purpose 
to introduce his Reform Bill in the House ol 
Commons on the 10th of March. The steamer 
Sirrus, titling out for the Republic of Columbia, 
on the Thames, has been seized by the Govern¬ 
ment. A rumor prevails that the Spanish Iron¬ 
clads fitting out on the Thames liavc likewise 
been seized. Eight times the amount of loan 
asked for by the Chilian Government was sub¬ 
scribed. The Princess Helena’s marriage with 
Prince Christian is to bike place at Windsor the 
9th of July. The search for Stephens has become 
very active in Dublin. It is believed that he is 
in that city, and the police are almost certain of 
speedily arresting him. It is supposed that he 
has managed to escape thus far by a continual 
change of residence. The Paris Patriu says that 
the answer of the Emperor Maximilian to the 
mission of Mr. Sail lard Is uot expected In Parts 
before the beginning of April. The Prince Im¬ 
perial wus suffering from a mild attack of mea¬ 
sles. Turkey has resolved to station a corps of 
observation on the Danube and concentrate 
troops in Belgeria. On the first of March the 
Italian army wits reduced entirely to a peace 
footing. The King of Siam is dead. The pop¬ 
ulation of Ireland has decreased B4,S46 during 
the past year. The effective force of the Spanish 
army iB 85,000 men. 

AGENTS and other Friends of The Rural will 
please note that Back Numbers of this Volume 
can yet be furnished,-- and that new' club*, and 
additions to clubs, are still in order. Tho offer 
of Webster’s Great Illustrated Dictionary for 20 
New Subscribers is continued. See last Rural. 

TtTK BEG LEAVE to notice throneh these 
columns that out it >ck ot Visas*ra cxbamtul. The 

prospect of this year's crop 5s good. As we ull orders in 
rotation, it Is host to si ad orders early. We would also 
say that, wc will take n few > oueg men under Instructions 
cf rino growing, at a moderate Hilary. 

SH-it Address Si V DKK ft CO., Sing Sing, N. Y. 

Southern Items. 

Pr is expected that the Government will soon 
muster out of service some 30,000 colored soldiers 
stationed iu the Southern States — 3,000 at least 
in South Carolina. 

The bill allowing negroes to testify In all eases 
where they are concerned in personal property, 
when jurisdiction shall be restored totbeCourts 
of the State, has passed the (Legislature of North 
Carolina. That body adjourned the 12th Inst, 

Late advices from Texas represent that tho 
spirit of tbe people against the Government at 
the present time is exceedingly bitter—more so 
than it was six months ago. The Convention 
has declared the secession ordinance null and 
void, that the 8tate bus no right to secede, and 
that the Constitution of the United States is the 
supreme law of the land. 

The Southern public has been informed by the 
Treasury Department that all cotton held under 
Confederate authority is considered liable to 
seizure by the United States. 

A project is on foot among a large class of 
negroes iu Virginia to remove to Florida. 

The strictest precautions are being taken in 
New Orleans to guard against the advent of the 
cholera. The whole city is being purified. Gov. 
Welle ha* refused to givetbenewly elected Mayor 
of New Orleans a certificate of election. 

The Military Districts in Missouri, exceptNew 
Mexico, have been discontinued. 

Markets, Commerce, &c TVItiU OX & GIBB*’SEWING MACHINE* 
IT It Is a fail worthy of notice that those >o want ofa 

flrstcUsB Family Newir.e Machine, who have ap«m the 
Wi (xeox ft Gibbs will take no other. At the grand trial 
of Sewing Machine*, in September last. It wm awarded 
the first premium, and ws» declared to be the Sew¬ 
ing Machine.. Call and see It, or send (or an account of 
the grand trial, fit the GENERAL AGENCY, 

No. ft Exchange Place. Rochester. 
N. B.—Several second-hand first-class double thread 

Machines for sale cheap. 844 It 

Trial Trip of the Rural 
Rural Nbw-Yobkxb Omen, ) 

Rochxstkk, March 20, 1866. J 

WTieat and Oats are higher. Beans have declined a 
trifle. Pork, Ram and Shoulders have fallen off consider, 
ably. Butter and Cheese have advanced from 2c to 5c- 
V a>. Tallow, Kges, and Green Apples have declined.— 
Seeds are held firm at our quotations. 

Wholesale Prices Current. 

Flour, Kkku, Ghaut. Btc. Straw.17.00(313.00 
Flour, w’t wh’t, $11,50- 

I>o. red wheal, fa,” 
Do. extra State. 7,J 

Remember that the Thirteen Nti- jera of the 
present Quarter of The Rural (Jan. to April,) are 
sent, On Trial, for only Fifty Cents! Strangers, 
non-subscribers, step aboard for the Trial Trip! 

IMPORTANT TO AGENTS 

AGENTS WANTED!!! 
In every town throughout the land, to sell my new and 

popular 

1VLAJPS AJNTD CHARTS 
Tills Is a rare chance for all out ot em ployment to pro¬ 

cure* pleasant and profitable occupation. Ihavetlrebeat 
assortment of Maps and Chart* for traveling agents pub¬ 
lished In the Tolled Slates. My Agents are making irom 
five dollar* to twenty dollar* per day selling ror Lincoln, 
.Johnson, and Onr Patriots’Chart*, send for »Catalogue 
giving full particulars. Address 

GAYLORD WATSON, 
Successor to Phelps ft Watson. 

844-41 16 Beekman Street. N. Y. 

, ...10,60 Apples, green...$i,od@ j* 
_,50® 8,00 1)0. dried, Y ft. 10® nc 
Do. backwheat, 3.00GB 8,25 Peaches. 2ft® 90c 

Mllll'e«<l,coarse.,14Jj0®14,00 Cherriea.,.... 90® S0c 
Do. flue.lh.UO®0U,00 ! Plum*.. 25® 25c 

Meal.corn,cwL, iAO® LAO potatoes, * bu... 40® she 
Wheat, red .... 2,o;v* 2 12 Onion#.  50® 75c 
Best white.2,10® 2.70 ! Carrot*. 40® 40c 
Corn, old, V bn.. 63® 65c Hwbaaxv Skins. 

Do. new. 63® 66c | Gneen lddea lrtm'diH® 8c 
Rye,... 70® 00c t Do. mitrlmmed..6K@ 7c 
Oat*.. <0® 42c Green cttllkkln# . .14 ® t5c 
Barley.. 80® 85c Sheep pelt#, e*ch,$0,*0®2.00 
llcan*. . 0.75® 7,60 Lamb pci Is,. 00® 00c 

Meats. , Seeds. 
Pork, old mem.L>7,504623,00 Timothy * ba..,$8>00® 3,50 

Do. new moss. 27,'X ®23.C0 Clover, medium,. 5,75® 6,00 
Do. clear. W O,. 16® 17c Do.large ...... 6.50® 7.00 

Drcw'd hog*,cwt 10,00®11,00 Peu*. lA'<a 2,00 
Beef.. 10,00® 12.00 Flax.1„',0® 2,00 
Spring lambs,.., 0,00® 0,r0 SuxBrieh. 
Mutton,*) 7® 8c Wood.hard $i0,0n®n ,oo 
Hams.. 17® 1>« Do.soft   7.00® 8A0 
Shoulder*. 13® Mo Coal,lump, F tun 10,5Va,OjlO 
Chicken*...... IS® 20c Do. large cgg,.,)0.6S®0,00 
Turkey*. 20® L‘2c lK>. email egg... 10,90®0.00 
liccsc,*) n>. 10® 12c Do. stove n.2>k®o,oo 

DAIRY, Etc. Do. chestnut.... tl.50®0,00 
Butter,choice roll 40® 45c Do. soft 11,no® 0,00 

Do. packed. 30® 40o Do. Char*) bu. l.Vs ICc 
Cheese, new.1(1® 22c Salt, th hht._...2,90®3.00 

I*o. old.. (X)® uOc Wool,*1 Ik...,. 44® 30C 
Lard, tr od.... 18® 10c i Hope . 40® :Ac 

Do. rough . 15® 00c Wtiltefi&h, k bbl ..8A0att.no 
Tallow, tried.10®10 c Codfish, V 100 Sb*. .SAtWt’.t.no 

Do. rough. 0® 6)£C Honey,box, *< n>,, 20® 30c 
Eggs, dozen.18® 20c Candle*, box 14>:® 16c 

KonAoit. Do.extra.. 17® 00c 
Hay $ t.un...,..,.8,00®13,00 Barrels. 40®45c 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., MARCH 24, 1866. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK 

AfTnirit at \Vnah!ng;ton. 

The President lias approved of the “act” 
concerning the withdraw al of goods from bonded 
warehouses. 

The “Civil Rights Bill” has passed both 
Housed of Congress, and needs only the Presi¬ 
dent’s signature to become a law. It confers the 
rights of citizenship on all persons born in the 
United States, except Indians not taxed. 

A resolution has passed both Houses of Con¬ 
gress that no Senator Or Representative from the 
late rebel States shall be admitted into cither 
House until Congress shall have declared such 
States entitled to representation. 

The U. S. Senate lias confirmed the following 
nominations:—Brig. Gen. Benj. H. Grierson to 
be Major General; Brig.-Gen. Edwin McCook 
to he Major-General by brevet. 

In the U. S. Senate on the 13th inst., the hill 
to recognize. Colorado as one of the State# of the 
Union, failed. The Senate refused to order the 
bill to a third reading by a vote of 14 to 21. 

The Reciprocity Bill was killed in the House 
of Representatives on the 12th Inst. The vote 
stood 52 ayes to 75 noes. 

On the 13th, a bill was introduced into the 
Senate which provides that the aggregate amount 
of legal-tender notes shall not fall below $420, • 
000,000; and that all the surplus in tho U. S. 
Treasury over $20,000,000 In coin aud 520,000,000 
in currency shall be used to satisfy the accruing 
indebtedness for the purchase and retiring of 
bonds aud interest-bearing legal tenders. It is 
further provided, however, that. the. interest- 
hearing legal-tender notes shall not he retired 
faster than five million dollars a month. 

The Commissioners of Pensions a short time 
since decided that under tho provisions of the 
law grouting pensions to mothers wholly or iu 
part dependent on a deceased son, that it must 
be shown that such dependence was not merely 
prospective, but was existing prior to the death 
of the son. 

The Northern Pnciflc Railroad Company is 
urging its claims before the Congressional Com- 
mltte6. Tho Company has no lobby retainers, 
and repel all outside appliances so commonly 
retorted to, and apparently rely upon the merits 
of the cause. 

In a recent Interview with Secretary Seward, 
Sir Frederick Bruce, the Engliah Minister, was 
assured that the United States would permit no 
overt act of American Fenians against the peace 
dl’ the British American provinces. 

The King of Belgium has sent a special em¬ 
bassy to Washington to announce to our Gov¬ 
ernment his accession to the throne. 

A resolution has passed the Senate appropri¬ 
ating $2,500 for the relief of the sufferers by the 
late arsenal explosion in Washington. 

ft. has been decided by the Second Comptrol¬ 
ler of the Treasury at Washington that, claims 
for rent or for other use of rebel property by the 
United StatesJauthorftiCa during the rebellion, 
will not’be allowed. 

ALL GOING WEST SOON or by-and- 
BY, to purchase Larnl, should write to the under¬ 

signed for Circulars giving full particulars about the 

500,000 ACRES OF PRAIRIE, TIMBER 
AND COAL LANDS 

For aide In Northern Missouri,on the. moat liberal terms, 
by the HANNIBAL ft KI\ JOSEPH K. K. CO. 
An advertisement of any reasonable length cannot tell 
the whole story: therefore send for our gratuitous 
advertising document#. Extra copies are cheerful ly fur¬ 
nished to such as wish to induce others to emigrate with 
them. A Sectional Map, showing the exact location of 
all oar lands. Is sold at thirty cents. Address GEORGE 
S. HARRIS, Land Commissioner, Uanntbnl ft St. Joseph 
Railroad, Hannibal, Mo. H4-t-4t 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, 
USING B. T. BABBITT’S PURE CONCEN¬ 
TRATED FuTARlf or READY SOAP MAKER.-War- 
ranted doutde the strength of common I'otosb, and supe¬ 
rior to any other saponiivr or Icy In the market, put up 
In cans of 1 pound, 2 pounds, 3 jjoand#, 6 pounds and 12 
pounds, with full directions In English and German for 
making hard and soil soup. Om pound will make 15 
gallons of soft soap. No lime Is required. Consumers 
will find this the cheapest Potash In market. B. T. BAB¬ 
BITT, Nos. 61, 65,60,67, 68,63, TO, 72 ft 74 Washington St., 
New York. ° S44-4t 

Indian Affair*. 

All the principal Chiefs (according to a dis¬ 
patch from Omaha of March 13) of the Upper 
Platte Sioux, assembled at Fort Laramie on the 
12th. Col. Magiudcr and Indian Agent Jurrot, 
through an interpreter, held a long talk over the 
“council tires” with General Wheaton and Su¬ 
perintendent Taylor, at Omaha, (Nebraska,) 
during which the. Sioux gave the moat positive 
assurance that they would, In the future, keep 
the peace with the whites. 

The first (lay of June next was agreed upon as 
the time for a Comroierion to assemble at Fort 
Laramie to conclude a treaty with all the hostile 
tribes of the Upper Platte. Seven hundred Indi¬ 
ans were present during the talk. There will be 
no further trouble on the Platte route. This is 
the first. Instance of a conference by telegraph 
with the Indians. 

[The same dispatch also pays that “ sixty miles 
of th« Union PatKic Ruilroud were finished ten 
days ago. The Commissioners to examine the 
road are expected In a Jew days.”] 

We learn, also, that the Indians are becoming 
troublesome In some parts of Oregon. 

A girl, aged 15, has recently been rescued from 
the Cheyenne Indians. 

Jared Sparks, the eminent Historian, died 
in Cambridge, Mass., on the Mtli inst. Mr. 
Sparks wus formerly President of the Harvard 
College. 

Elder Jacob Knapp and Boston Corbitt, 

the soldier who shot Wilkes Booth, have been, 
of late, working together in a revival in New¬ 
ark, New Jersey, 

English papers say that Generals Grant and 
Sherman will make the tour of Europe in May 
next. They think the Union Generals will be 
warmly welcomed. 

The yellow hair furor is raging in London, 
and women with the darkest tresscB are dyeing 
them carrot-color. Grayness or baldness iu two 
years is the penalty. 

Horace G. Paddock, who was arrested in this 
city last week for the murder of Mr. Orton, has 
been discharged. He proved an alibi. The crime 
is shrouded in mystery. 

A man answering the description of Quantrcll, 
the leader of the Lawrence (Kansas) massacre, 
was arrested in New York on tho 10th Inst. He 
was sent to Washington. 

At a revival meeting in Louisville recently, a 
watch was'i-tolen from the pocket of the minister 
while lie was walking up and down the aisle 
asking sinners to repent 

Tart Spanish war steamer Neptune brought 
Into the port of Havana (Cuba) lately a slaver 
which she had captured. There were a large 
number of slaves on board. 

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company 
have already broken ground and commenced 
the grading of their road on the new line from 
Point of Rocks to Washington. 

The Ontario Steamboat Company have in¬ 
creased their stock from $100,000 to $200,000. 
The boats of the Company are being put in the 
most complete order for business. 

A GREAT fire occurred In Buffalo on Friday 
night, the lGtb. The Central Railroad Freight 
nousc and Elevator were among the buildings 
destroyed. Loss estimated at $1,000,000. 

The Rhode Island Legislature has passed a 
bill prohibiting the exclusion of children from 
any public 6cbool on account of color or race. 
The law goes Into effect, on the 12th of May next, 

Senor Mackenna, Chilian Government Agent, 
and Stephen Rogers, Chiliun Consul, who were 
indicted in New York for violating the neutrality 
laws, have been released on bail of $5,000 each. 

Two hundred thousand dollars’ reward is 
offered for the detection of this robbers and the 
recovery of tho million and a half of dollars 
recently stolen from Lord’s banking office in 
New York city. 

The rents of stores and offices in New York 
have declined 30 per cent 6ince Feb. 1st Fur¬ 
nished houses may be rented for the summer at 
unusual low rates, on account of apprehensions 
about the cholera. 

At a recent fancy dress ball, given by the 
ultra-fashionables of Paris, Asia was represented 
by a Russian lady, whose hair, arms and dress 
blazed with the light of diamonds. Her entire 
outfit cost $800,000. 

In Tennessee 43 uewspapers are now published, 
with a prospect of having the number increased 
to 50 iu a short time. Eighteen of the number 
are dailies, and 25 are weeklies. Nashville sup¬ 
ports 7 aud Memphis 9 dallies. 

The casket containing the remains of Presi¬ 
dent Liueoln was opened a short time since, and 
it was found that the features of the deceased 
were scarcely discernible—the embalming seem¬ 
ing to have (trailed but little. 

A MfSTEKiocs cattle disease has appeared in 
Grundy county, Ill. The animals become furi¬ 
ous when first attacked, but gradually become 
more torpid till they die. Rusty oat straw is 
believed to induce the disease. 

The San Francisco papers 6ay the cod fisheries 
of the North Pacific have already assumed such 
importance as to warrant the conclusion that 
they are to be ranked among the prominent 
sources of our wealth hereafter. 

PROVISION MARKETS. 

NF.W YORK, MAlien 17.—Cotton 40®41c fur middling*. 
Flour range# from $6,r5®ll 75 u# to quality. Wheat,white 
Canada, $2,60. Rj v 0G®70c ; Harley foc®$l,l4K. (;orn.7t 
®78c. Out*, Sl©Mc. Hops llrm at 25®65r. Fork, new 
mess, $26.!rt@2C,50; old mm, $26,00; prime, $20,50®21 ; 
U®12Jic for shoulder*; iflgwJHip? for hams. Lard. 16® 
li'frc- Butter, 28&6UC. Cheese, IS®J2c. Clover send, 0® 
lie Y ft.; Timothy, 1.9,73®#; Flax, $2,75®2F0, 

ALBANY, MiltOn 17.—Ffoilr, $llJMffll8,00; Buckwheat 
flour, *8,75®?.,ft7W. Corn mi ni, $1,60® 1,75 per KiO is*.— 
Wheat, $2.40®2,7r>. Corn, T5®?6c. Rye Wir.; Barley fi0®$l. 
Outs, 52®h8u. Clover seed, U>#«14r * ft• Timothv do, 
at.Ou V Lush. Fork, 120. Bulicr, 45®55c. Cneose, 21®23c. 

T ALGH AND GROW RAT. Wit and 
Jlj Humor: or, Or>i>6 axd ICsps. Being selections 
from the wrtttnica Ol Arlemu# Ward. Orpheus fl, Kerr, 
Josh Billinas, Mr*. Partington, The Disbanded Volunteer, 
Mark Twin, Frig*ro, Xiao Arone, and a ho»t of other 
equally popular humorists. This Inimitably humorous 
volume will al*n he enneherl with the celebrated 

“COXDKNSKD NOVELS,)’ 
By " Ukxt.'* of the “Californian"; a number of Comic 
Romance# bv various writer*, and a melange of Squibs, 

Conundrums, Jokes, and Stories, or a slde-rnllttlng 
character. Ail in one thick volume. Price, iu ( loth. 
$110. In Paper, $1. Mailed everywhere oti receipt Of 
price,by J. It. SUTHERLAND ft i lb, 

W*-2t Publisher*, Philadelphia, Pa. 

MOLIl Or BONK- Hop* and Cotton. 
1 "A Yankee Cotton Grower ask*, 'What Fertilizer Jj "A Yankee Cotton Grower asks, ____J 

to purchase for Cotton?’ We recommend a* fli-ti of all 
Flour of Boue. and next Bruce’s Fertilizer.’' IT. 
TV Cm tie’s Report of American (nut. Partners’ Club by 
Rolon Robinson. 

M t would recommend the nse of about four minces ot 
Flour of Bone to each hilt of vines as one of the bust 
fertilizers for a hop yard. 

F. W. COLLINS, Rochester, N. Y. 
” This superior manure Is no ne w thing with us, and 

consequently has been thoroughly tested — not like too 
many advertised preparation#, thin on tenting their qual- 
itlee will not hear the trial. We can (.from being situ¬ 
ated In our ‘New Business') r.prok very confidently 
about thin choice Fertilizer, a* we hoar contltiqally such 
high testimonial* given of It* great value among oar 
leading und large cJoj* of Nurserymen anti Florists." 

WRIGHT ft liirfiSKLL, 
Wb lesale Tree and Plant Broker* and Commission Xfer- 

churns, No. 85 Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

CATTLE MARKETS. 

NKW YORK, March 13.—Sales Beef Caltle, $1l,(,0®19; 
Cows and Calves, $30®120; Veal Calves, 9®He; Sheep 
tad Lambs, 5®SXc; Swine, 10®liy*c. 

ALBAN V, Maiicii 16. -Beeves $4,2^8,75; Sheep, 6K® 
7>*C. Hogs, 10®10>tc. 

BRIGHTON & CAMBRIDGE, Makoii 14—Beeves,sale* 
atlOfflUXC- Working oxen $17.'.m276F pair. Handy steers 
|90®1.V). i earllng# k!5®$0; two-year olds, MikJMfl; three- JO*r old*, fix l® 70, M tick cows, $50® 100. Heifer#,*;*)® 

5 Sheep and lumb«5®7>ic. V rt; in lots, V head; 
extra old sheep.$5,50<a.7: or ?w®Hc.V it. Klioi.e*—whole¬ 
sale l2®f8o>; retail likaioc. Hide# u)#® 10c. V *•; eoun 
try lousutftxc-; tallow 7'i®'.'.^c.; calfskins 25c.; pelts. $2 
®2,50 each. 

TORONTO, Majicu 16.— Beef cattle, 1st class, $5,50®6; 
2d do, $4,50@5,5e; 8d do, $4®4.50, Sheep, prime heavy, 
each, $5®6: do. light. $3 50®4,50 each. Lambs, each, $3. 
Calves, each, $5®6.— Olobe. 

The Small Pox In the South. 

Tue Charleston Courier of March 8, says “a 
gentleman arriving in this city from a tour 
through tho Southern States, says it is hardly 
possible to imagine the extent to which the 
small pox prevails throughout the section, AU 
the large cities arc more or less infected. In 
some places the freedmen only tire tho victims, 
while in others the white popnlatlou are among 
the sufferers. Little attention is paid to discre¬ 
tion in medical treatment.. Those who have the 
disease walk through the streets in the most 
indlflerent and unconcerned manner. No one 
bids them remain within doors. In two or three 
places through wlilch he passed, one house in 
every three had the red symbol displayed. The 
city of Charleston, we all know, is grievously 
afflicted with small pox. In this respect, how¬ 
ever, our friend assure* us we are far better off 
than our neighbors iu the Gulf States. There 
he had been accustomed to see dozens of cases 
on the street every day; here he meets but few 
comparatively.” 

MPLOYMENT FOR 500 MEN, 

BUSINESS MEN WANTED 
To receive und fill orders for numerous first class sub¬ 
scription Books and Kngravlngg, Including Sartalu’s 
National Krigravlnz of I.incolk askHis Family, from 
Waugh's great Painting. Price $3,75. It* superiority 
over nil similar work* partake* of a striking contrast. 
AUo u sacred Engraving by 8nmucl Surtuiii, helmr a 
mutch lor Ins Clirist Blcrring Little Chlltlri n. the im¬ 
mense sale of which Is without * precedent In the history 
of the flue Arts. Buelnes* permanent. Remuneration 
by commission or salary as may be agreed npoft. Those 
preferred who are competent Of turning from $1,000 to 
$2J)00 per year. Apply lo R. II. i UICRA \, Publisher and 
Wholesale Dealer in Books and Engravlugs i t General 
Ottlr.p arid Hale* Room, corner or Msln mid Water Sts 
Rochester, N. Y„ or at Branch Onice* 9ft Grand St.. Pius! 
burgh, IV, 94 State St.. Albany, N. Y., Chicago, iflinols 
or over Eburly ft Bliss’ Store, corner of High and Friend 
Sts., Columbus. Ohio. 

WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW TORE, March IS.—We imvc had a better de¬ 
mand for domestic fleeces since, our L*l hut price* have 
beeu very Irregular. Bute* at UOtoiEO: lor Native and k 
Me.i IPo* ; IBOllific ror H and A do ; 7D®7’2C for full-blood 
do; 72®75c for fiasouy ; 45®50o lor No. 1 pulled; 68®63c 
toraupurflne; 6V<j75c for extra do; 20®2fcfor common 
unwashed CaUforuia, atid 4U®42o for fine. Foreign — 
Chilian uuwoshod, a6®32<:; Kntrc Rlns washed, 4U®42c ; 
Cord(1 Vis, ;.V217r ; E u>1. India 35045c ; African, XJ®-i5c : 
Mexican, 5U®35c ; Smyrna. 25®*5e..—if. 4’. Post. 

BOSTON, Marou 13—'The following are the Advertiser’s 
quotation*:-Ohio and Pennsylvania,— Choice, 78®85c; 
fine, 70075c; medium, ns®7(); coarse, 55®00c. Michigan 
New York and Vri monl — Extra, 68®70c ; flue, 65®C7c; 
medium, 60®66c ; coarse, 50®55c. Other Western —Fine, 
60®7uc- medium, !V0®G0o; common, 60®6fic; Californio, 
25055c; Canada, 50®80c; pwllijd, extra, li’KkiftOc; super¬ 
fine, 550.70c; No, 1, 35®50c.; Smyrna, 23058c; Buenos 
Ayres. 25®50c; Cape Good Hope. 85045c; Chilian, '24032c; 
Peruvian, 30®35C; African, 20®5uc; East India, 2i@Sse. 

OODWAKD’S COPNTKY HOMES. 

—- A new, practical, 
/-‘Syv and original work,H- 
/ — ;*/ uttrmod with 122 be- 

^ * Os. signs and Plans of 
..1 moderate 

The Telegraph Connolldatlon. 

The recent consolidation of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, extending from New 
York to San Francisco, and covering nearly all 
parts of the West, with the United States Tele¬ 
graph Company, excites a good deal of attention, 
and a few facts about it will be found Interesting 

The Western Union Company possessed 50,000 
miles of wire and 1,100 offices, and now comes 
In possession of 20,000 additional miles of wire. 
The capital of the Western Union Company was 
$22,000,000, but 7,000 shares of stock remain in 
the hands of the Company, to be disposed of as 
they see fit. This Company owes about $2,000,- 
000, and they are now issuing 7 per cent bonds, 
at a discount of 10 per cent, to cover this. 
They passed their January dividend, but have 
$600,000 cash on hand, which can be devoted to 
paying this dividend as soon as the debt incurred 
by purchasing lines in California aud building 
new lines is disposed of. The consolidation be¬ 
tween tho Western Union and United States 
Telegraph Companies will cause a speedy eloie 
of hundreds of offices, throughout the country, 
and a thousand or more operators -will be dis¬ 
missed. By the terms agreed upon, the holders 
of. United States stock will have an opportunity 
to merge their stock in Western Union, receiving 

two shares for three. 

The American Telegraph Company extends on 
the,coast from Nova Scotia to New Orleans; 
from Washington to Chattanooga; from Louis¬ 
ville, Ky., to New Orleans ; and from New 
Orleans to Austin and San Antonio, Texas. It 
covers all of New England and every avenue, to 
Canada. It owns 40,000 miles of wire, aud has 
over 1,000 offices. Its capital Is $4,000,000. By 
the consolidation of the United States with the 
Western Union it comes into possession of the 
rivalllines belonging to the former, extending 

Canada —The Fenians.—The 17tli of March 
passed without the hauling down of the English 
flag in Canada or other British North American 
possessions; at. least, we have not yet heard of a 
hostile demonstration being made by the Irish 
population (Fenians)against, the. Queen’s domin¬ 
ions anywhere. The “British” were “under 
arms ” during the day ut all exposed points. But 
the terrible “cratures” didn’t come, and the 
“lion,”|at a late hour, gave a defiant “roar,” 
gnashed his teeth and retired to his lair. As far 
as we can learn, the Fenians “behaved nicely” 
not only in Canada, hut in “ America,” 

At Fairfax, Linn Conn' 
of the heart, JULIUS E. 

Iowa, Match 7th, of disease 
IDGEB, aged 21 years, 

New Advertisements 

pr ADVERTISING TERMH, la Advance- 
Fifty Cater* a Link, each Insertion. A price and a 

half for extra display, or 75 cents per line ot space.— 
Bcooial Notiobs, (following reading matter, leaded,) 

Ono Dollar per line, each Insertion. 

fir Marriage Notices, not exceeding lour lines, $1 ?— 

Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Each additional line 
85 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent ns by mail 

mast be accompanied by a responsible name. 

Quaker Persecutions.—Seventy-live mem¬ 
bers of the Society of Friends from Randolph 
county, North Carolina, arrived in Washington 
on the 14th inst., en route to Indiana, and assert 
that they were forced to leave their homes from 
the persecution of ex-soldiers of the rebel army. 
They state that at least one hundred and fifty 
more of their persuasion, bound for the West, 
wiU arrive at Washington in a few days. 

FOR SALE—Pure Uronze Turkeys, 810 per 
pair; yearlings, $12; nil extra birds lor breeding 

lUrposcs. GEO. J. WHEELER ft JOHN TALCOTT, 
tome, Oneida Co., N. Y. 841-2t 

Agents wanted-in every county 
m the State to canvass for lupines Rational Oil 

Portraits of distinguished persons, $10 to $20 a day made 
bv good agents. Address for Circular. WINSLOW ft 
CHANDLER, General Agents, 9 Bpruc« St„ N. Y. 

WANTED, AGENTS —$50 per week —male or le- 
uiale, at. their home; business light, pleasant and 

honorable. For sample and terma, address with stamp, 
S43-3t SIIAWE ft CO., Detroit, Michigan. Mexico.—Official news has been received from 

El Paso, the seatof the Mexican Government, up 
to the 2Gth of February. President. Juarez and 
his Government remained in undisputed posses¬ 
sion of Northern Chihuahua. A French deserter 
who arrived at El Paso reported that all the 
French troops had left the city of Chihuahua. 

I^ARM FDR 8ALK-2S0 ACRES, 8ITUA- 
JL ted In tbe north-easi corner of Victor, Ontario Go.. 
N.Y., well adapted to graiu, dairying, and well located 
for a cheese factory, will be sold together orln purls. 

Address H. LADD, Victor, N. Y. j 

LAND WARRANTS aiul COLLEGE LAND 
SCRIP,—Also Stocks, Bonds and Treasury Notes, 

purchased and for sale by 
sis-51 C. ft G. WOOlJMAX, 60 Wall St.. New York 

YEW BR ICK MACHINE Just Patented by 
A S. SmtKFri.EB, tli« simplest, cosiest worked, chcap- 
st, and best In use. Machines and right# for sale by 

H. C. SANFORD, General Agent. 
Carlton, Orleans Co., N. Y., March, 1866. 844-.'t 

SURVEYING, MAPPING and CONVEYANC¬ 
ING.—The suuscrlher will attend to mallei# above 

named by calliug on him at hi# ofllce, No. 5 Lyon’s Block, 
Exchange Place, Rochester, N. Y. 

843-6t EDWARD WEBSTER. FOR (SALE Farm formerly owned by Crept. 
JOHN FULLER, of Riga. N. Y„ containing fd acrt-B 

of first-r-te Land, suitable for Hop growing. Comfort¬ 
able buildings. Price, $8,000. Situate one-lialf mile from 
ChurchVlllc. Only a small portion ol money required Ut 
advance. It. FULLER, Exec’r. 

T?MPLOYMENT for DOTH SEXES.— Ener- 
gctlc persons of either sex lu waul of safe, respect¬ 

able and profluble Employment, can procure such by 
sending their address to J. M. D., Box No. 153, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

It is reported that arrangements have been 
made by some of the late rebel blockade runners 
to enter extensively into the smuggling business, 
and that they have already secured thirty-five 
vessels for that purpose, and contemplate the 
Florida coast as a promising field for the prose¬ 
cution of their operations. 

CIDER! CIDER! CIDER!-A Grent Dis¬ 
covery In the art of making Cider. On the receipt 

of $1 we will send a recipe for making an article equal in 
flavor and appearance to the best apple cider. The cost 
of manufacturing 1# but a trifle. Address „ _ 

TURNER ft CO., Box 305, Manchester. N. H. 

OIL, OIL, OIL —50 Cent* will buy the new 
Oil Book, give# reliable surface Indications or Oil. 

The "Test signs” relied on In boring, Geological forma¬ 
tion#, where oil Is always found, &c. Price only 50 cts., 
mailed free. Address D. P. DUTTON, Sec. Oak Run Oil 
Co., Salem, Ohio. 844-2t 



CAVK YODB FRUIT TRKES.-Kop 83 I will 
Furnish » Recipe which will pifocuiall) prevent cater¬ 

pillars from climbing op the trunks of trees. ($l)One 
dollar will purchase enough for 100 trees. 

S12-4t J. K KKGH. Waterloo, N, Y. 

A 1,1. EY SEMINA R Y, FULTON, N. Y.- 
Spriug Term open* March 29U| 18*16. Expense lor 

W«l, Washing, f uni. ami (loom FuruMiud, except 
ets and pillow-cases, $55.00. Tuition In (l»mmon 
illsli, $8.50. For Catalogue* or Circular*, address 
L2-3t JOHN I*. GRIFFIN, principal. 

WESTCOTT’S adjustable 

DiSJSII CHURN. 

Patented ,\u«. IN 180.7 j Improved April 4, 1865. 

(See Engravings In Rural, March 10, page 78.) 
This Churn vu first patented In August 1863, but the fmteutee determined not to bring It Into market until ho 

nd fully perfected hi* Invention. He bus since spent 
over two year* in experimenting, and in April hiatub- 
tamed a patent for further Improvements, which he he¬ 
ller es now give* him the exclusive right to manufacture 
the host Chum ever made In this country. 

A Company bs* been formed under the Dameol it'1' 
Skxkcx Falls Churn MAfttipsrrtim.vo Company, who 
have Inrite fai'IHlles, and am now luftnufaeturluit the dif¬ 
ferent sires extensively. The Churns are made of Urn 
best quality of Oak with Iron Standard Tor lever, which 
Is of white Ash, the spring for raising dasher Is ol the 
best quality of steel, spring temper, and every part la 
warranted to be of the best quality, and made fu a most 
thorough and workmanlike manner. 

Tliore van he u<> question but lldn Cliurtl will soon be 
In use by all Good Butter Makers throughout the United 
States. It la already well understood and universally 
acknowledged that the old Masher llhnrn for making 
Good Butter hus never been equaled by any other Chum 
ever Invented, but the difficulties heretofore existing In 
t he Duh Churn have prevented ninny irom using them. 
Mis riatmto have obviated aiUhe.Mdijjteuitlest By men** 
of the upper adjustable Dasher, we are able to use a 

New Advertiseinents list or nkw advertisements. 

The Great Amrrio.ftn Tea Co'S Secret. 
A ''... National Work-Jones Brothers & Co. 
Tnke Your C.uoiee—Sidney E Morse, Jr., * Co. 
Albany Ag’lWorks-H L Fmerv & Son. . „ 
Vnro Chinese and Imphec Cane Seed—Haskell & Kimball. 
Important to Agent*—Gaylord Watson. 
Flour ol Hone t o Hop Growers. 
All Going West Roon—Geo 8 Harris. 
Copelarevs Country l ife— Dinsmoor & Co. 
Fmnlevment for VM Men—R H Cui rail. 
Laugh slid Grow Fat—J R Sutherland & Co. 
Wilson Early Blackberry—Wm Parry. . . 
World Renowned Iron Cylinder Grain Drill—Beclcford & 

Huflman. 
pine H1U Nursery—Godfrey Zlmmermann. 
For Sale— H. Fuller. 
Flour of Otlhnrned Bone—Brlgg* « Bro. 
Make Tour Own f® ip-B T Babbitt. 
Wlllcox * Gibbs' Sewing Machine. 
Stock of Vlnaa—Ryder A Co. 
Mallby House—A B Miller. 

SPECIAL VOTIOM 

Westcott’s Adjustable Dash Churn. 
Copeland's Country Life—Dinsmoor & Co. 

Kuocv i a i nv.,c,^v*v/. ir7i - 
EVERY LADY M1UUI1 HAVE ONE. 

All Canvasser* and Agents cao make money selling tins 
useful little article without Interfering with other busi¬ 
ness. Sent by mall lor 60 c n.’s. Address W. P. PECK, 
111 Gold at . New York; G. W. ELLIS.W State-at.. Albany. 
N. Y., or C. 8. HALL. VO Stab'-fit., Rochester, N. \ . 

844-11 

III E EARLY YOKE POTATOES lor 
Bairn.—1 have secured from Mr. J uathan Pertain r|imEKKEPEKS FOR tbo BULLION! 

TIIK I’F.OPI.K’H IMPROVED 

POCKET TIMEKEEPER. 

PRICE 2$ CENTS EACH. 

Tlie most novel and useful Invention ol the age, con¬ 
structed on the most approved principle, and warranted 
to denote solar time will! greater accuracy than the most 
expansive wate.h ever tel Invented, ami can never get 
out ol order. No faultily should be without it. 

Price, with white enameled dial, gold or silver gilt, 38 
Cents and sent by mall to any pnrt of this country or 
British Province*. Address With red stamp, 

6-13-4C F. G. HOMER, Boston. 

HOR8EMEN' I HORSEMEN l-Capb. Jack- 
ao.v, Professor Of 2u ouo iuy mid Veterinary Surgery, 

late from the British Cavalry, will send a perscrlptlon to 
heal or cure any ailment pertaining to me homo on re¬ 
ceipt of 25CM and stamp to return mall. Flnaae stale 
whore the ailment la located and of how loug standing. 
Dr. C. Jackson's Magnetic Preventative of contagious 
Diseases, on receipt of Quota. Andress Cnpt. JAcKUUN, 
Foat Box 9.1. Battlo Creek, Michigan. 

BICKFORD'S AND HCFFOTAflPS 
World renowned Iron Cylinder Grain Drill, with 

Guano and Orass Seed attachments,—sustaining to-o-y 
the position It has held for the past fifteen years lu ad¬ 
vance of all competitors. Thankful for pv*t patronage, 
wc solicit the attention of the public to Us superior 
Qualities, recently increased by valualdo Improvement*. 
Circulars furnished and Information given by addressing 

the manufacturers, jjiCKFOBD A HUFFMAN ^ 
SM-St Macedon, Wayne. Co.,N.Y. 

Maryland and v hi junta farms for 
SALE.—Thu suWribCM a.e constantly buying.sell¬ 

ing, and exelmngtng Farms. Improved anti unlmprovod; 
Dairy Farms, Country Seats, Coal and Timber Lund*. In 
all sections of Maryland and Virginia. Also residences 
and building lots In and around Baltimore and Washing¬ 
ton. JOHN ULENN * 00., i9 Second Bi., Baltimore. 

O F ARnERH-Poudrctts ! Pondrettc! 
Thu hodl Manufacturing Company (the oldest man- A. Thu Lodi Manufacturing Company (the oldest 

uTactorcn* of Fertilisers in the Unltod States) offer their 
Celebrated Poudrette for sale at lower prices thun any 
other fertiliser In Market. 

It U made from the night soil and offal of New York 

City, and has been In use by thousands of tanners for 
over quarter of a century ; $4 will manure on acre of 
corn In the hill, and Increase the yield ouo-thlrd. 

A Pamphlet with tliu experience In Its nso on Lawns, 
Garden Vegetables, Corn, Potatoes and Tobacco, of hun¬ 

dreds of Farmers, some of whom have used It for over 
30 years, containing also pries, directions for use, &r.., 
will he sent/res to any person applying. 

LODI .MANUFACTURING CO.. 
lilt 66 Courttaudt street, N. Y. 

T*IIK CHILDREN ALL ARE. PINGING 
J the charming 8ou:s contained in Urn •* Mekky 
iTiibkh," I.. O. Emerson's Now and Popular Book of 
Juvenile Music, containing nearly two hundred pieces, 
every one a favorite. Most decidedly the best collec¬ 
tion publi lied, and following in the path of Its predeces¬ 
sor, " ruic Golden Wreath." of which uo loss tbau a 
Quarter of a Million Copies havo been printed. Price 
SO cunts. Sont jinst-palu. _ 

OUVKK 1)1 fSON ft CO., Publishem, Boston. 

®l)e Jfetus (tton&ettser 

— Chicago harbor is clear of Ice. 

— There are 28,780 Btreet lamps in Paris. 

— Pennsylvania has 12,648 public schools. 

— The yellow hair furor is raging in London. 

— The wheat crop In Virginia is unpromising. 

— The petroleum fever is extending to Maine. 

— Counterfoil Fenian bonds are in circulation. 

— A grand daughter of Gen. Putnam is residing 

in Dubuqne, Iowa. 

— The Fenian movement is spreading through all 

the Southern States. 

— The OU City and Pithole Railroad was opened 

for huslncee last week. 

— Miss James, daughter of G. P. R. James, U a 
teacher in San Francisco. 

— Bishop Llnch of Chicago has issued a circular 
denouncing the Fenians. 

— There are <1,700 members of the Methodist Church 

in the District of Columbia. 

— Forty-three brothel-keepers were arrested in a 

eingle night lately at Chicago. 

— Bayard Taylor has introduced a new watermelon 
which keeps through the winter. 

— It is said the West Virginia Legislature has not, 

a single lawyer among Us members. 

— Fruit trees in Indiana have been injured, and the 
peach buds are very generally killed. 

— The Norwich University, at Hanover N. H., was 
destroyed by fire Tuesday night week. 

— Pennsylvania is caring for tbo orphans of her 
soldiers more liberally than any other State. 

— Severat housos at Titusville, Pa., are lighted 
evory evening with gas from natural oil wells. 

— Minnesota papers complain of the spread or by- 
in the southern counties of that State. 

JIJST OET. — FIFTH EDITION—RE¬ 
VISED. 

COPELAND’S 00UNTBY LIFE. 
A Hand-Book or Aokioultubk, HoimcnjLTUBK and 

Landscapr Gabdknino. 

This l* the moat complete, elegant and valuable work 
of the kind yet published. 

The work drscrloe*, mouth by month, the management 
of the Farm, Garden, Orohard, Grapery, Hotbed «nd 
Green-house, according to the most approved theories 
nnd practice* of modem Agriculture, Horticulture and 
Landscape Gardening, and will Insure the Urges! return* 
lu niouey and pleasure to any one who will faithfully 
observe the directions given. It also cmbriieos ao elab¬ 
orate chapter upon 

SITBIBIP HUSBAWDHY. 

it la adorned with two hundred *nd fifty tine engrav. 
Ings, plans and Illustrations, and la bLrbook every person 
needs who has a farm or g ifden, and a book every lady 

JJOVBY & CO.’S 

Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 
And Amateur Cultivator's Gtilde to the Flower and Veg¬ 
etable Garden lor iwit) la now ready. 

Our present Edition tlhe noth) greatly Improved and 
enlarged to more than ONK HUNDRED Pages of small 
type, and Illustrated with upward of 

50 New and Beautiful Engravings 
of the most popular and showy Flowers with a foil do- 
■crlpllou of more than Flower and Vegetable Seeds, 
auoompanlod with rail end eomplele practical directions 
for the amateur cultivator. 

Tlie Catalogue now offered to rmrnumcrous customers, 
Is our of the most complete over published, containing 
all ttin Information necoteftry for th« nmutmir for tlie 
frucoea&ftt] growth of ilia moat beautiful Ktowurt nftu 
Plant*. In consequence of the Increased cost of paper 
and other expenses Of publication, we shall charge the 
nominal price of V> cents each, anil all applicants Inctos- 
|t," that amount will receive the Catalogue. Addn-ss 

IHiVKY * CO., No. 53 North Mantel st., Bo*ion,Mass 

BONE NEUFCHATEL WATCH CO Flour of J*---■ 
Mann tact u red only by the Boston Miluno a*i> 

MANUrAomaiNO Co., f‘ntenlff-1 anUSole Owner* Ot the 
only machinery by which Flour of Uuburned Bone can 
he made, which is acknowledged by the highest author¬ 
ity In the country to be absolutely the cheapest and very 
best Man urn lor nit Agriculturaland HortlctiUnral pur- 
po.es, C, H GARDNER, Gen. Ag 1.10Cortlanilt 8t™ N \ . 
' {4!f Ali order* from Unnada West, Michigan, and that 
part of New York Ivin" west or the Hudson River, ex¬ 
cept Albany, Bcliencctady and Saratoga counties, should 
bo sent direct to 

BRIGGS & BRO., Rochester, N. Y., 
Who have the *xp$tr*LVH kioht to *kll this auti 
OI.K, wholesale and re.tall. tti that territory. 1ST Orders 
from all other territory diould he sent to 

fl. II. Gardner, Gen', .vg.-nl, 16 Cortlandt bt., N. Y. 
There are two grade* ol the. /lone Flour, one, (the 

finest,) called Floated, the other No. L The following 
are the price*, subject to frulght from N. Y.: 

Floatxo. no, 1._ 
*75 if* tun (2,(KM tt*.* V tun, (3,000.) 

{>nU tU U. ASIS V IIAlt tllA. 
fill t* largo batrel (2(iU U>s.) *10 V large hurrel (300 Bis.) 

^ SCIENTIFIC WONDER. 

European Pocket Timekeeper. 
ONE DOLLAR EACH. Patent Applied for, June 29, 

186,7. An Exact and Reliable Pocket Timekeeper for 
Ladle* and Gentlemen. Correctly (Constructed op tno most 
approved ficlontiilu Principle*, and warranted to denote 
Solar Time, with absolute curtainly and the uldiost pre¬ 
cision. It never can bo wrong, ft requlrn* 8t» kky or 
winding Up; nkvku ricnh down, and can never be too 
fast or too slow. H Is ALWAYS OOHItkfJT. Approved by 
the Preim and all who have used them. Just introduced 
Into tlds ooniilry from Europe, where It Is secured by 
Koval Let.te.ra Patent, and I* creating an Imenso shnsa 
tion. Price lor a slngh'one. with plnlu or lancy white 
dial, In gold or silver gilt rnso, only |1. Sent, poalage 
puitl, to any part of the country, on receipt of price. Safe 
delivery guaranteed. 

All orders must he addressed to J. W. DRLAMKRK 
* G*)., Hole Proprletora, 2W-306 Broadway, New York. 

A large number ol Fine Watches, manufactured especi¬ 
ally for the itnlled States, being heavy, Amt-class time¬ 
keepers, Intended to stand hard usage aud sudden 
changes of temperntnro. are left In our hand* for Inimc 
rihite sale. As ngcntsof the Company, we are obll >ed 
to dispose of Gils Stock for Cash, lu the shortest possible 
tliu„, We h we. therefore,dtioldsd on tliu plananncxcl. 
a* the one that will bn productive of the du*lred result. 
This plan elves «very one an opportunity of obtaining 
tlrst cl oi* tim&-keepers at a price that all can command. 
As every OcrtlllcatB repremint* a tVatch, there are no 
blanks, and every ooe who Invests In this sale must get 
a Watch at Imlf tlie retail price at least, and, If atoll 
fortunate, one to wear with pride tn;uiie!i lllo. 

Remittance* maybe made at our rlwk In Registered 
Letter* or hv Kxpress, or Post Uffle* Orders and Drafts 
payable to our order, and we guarantee, a sate return. 
This INSIIUKS Hufo delivery a <1 sure rtirurn to every pat¬ 
ron. We warrant every Watch a* reprusuuted, and sat 
Isfaetlun I* gnarantecd in every instance. Knowing the 
worth of tlie stock, we ran give a warrantee to every 
purchaser. Tue prices are placed at. a very low figure In 

PIRACY FEMALE INSTITUTE, 3.1 Alcxnn- 
I, prk BT., Rookkstkk, N. Y. The next Quarter will 
immunce ou Weducsday, April II, 1WK1. 
s-ia-llt LLrciLIA TRACY, Principal. 

M1K FRENCH TUBULAR rrilE FRENCH TUBULAR MICROSCOPE, 
l a very powerful tn*trumeut,mailed for DOcent*; two 

for II. Address GEO. B. WASHBURN & Co., Box DOW 
Boston, Ma»*. 842-St 

SCHOOL OF MINING 
AND PRACTICAL GEOLOGY, 

AND 

LAWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL. 
These Departments In Harvard University hold two 
session* a year, of twenty weeks each, commencing In 
PkiiHQAUY nnd In Bki'ibmurr. For tufonuatlf'ij apply 
by letter to tin. SvoLCOTT UIPU3. Cambrige, 
Doau of both Faculties. 

Cambridge. Mini*,, March 1,1866,_843-31 

riOLO AT PAR.-I OFFER FOR MALE MY 
\T Farm lu Allegany county. Situated South West of 
Canoscrogn Station, N. Y, & E. Railroad, 3 mile*. Si* to 
Seven Hundred Acre*. Well adapted to Grain Or Grill¬ 
ing. Under admirable state of cultivation. Buildings 
good. Desirable healthy location, flood lYolt and plenty. 
For particulars address, II, S. MUUfOY. 

Wi ll Otttvnscraga, Allegany Co., N. Y. 

drophobla 

— Elmira papers state that over 1,000 in that city 
made a profession of religion during the Into revival. 

— The Governor of Connecticut has appointed the 
30lh inst. as a day of public fasting, humiliation and 

prayer. 

— Saloon keepers atShelbyville, Ind., arc compelled 

to pay a license or of $800 for the privilege of selling 

liquors. 

_The government of Santa Fe, Mexico, has dona¬ 
ted 2,550,000 acres of land to a colony of 100 American 

settlers. 

— Abont one hundred delegates were present at 
the Iron Founders’ Convention at Albany, Wednes¬ 

day week. 

— There havo been six hundred balls in New York 
the past winter, the cost of which is estimated at 

$7,000,000. 

— The number of hogs packed at Cincinnati during 
the recent packing season waa 351,079, being 3,479 

over last year 

— The chief detective of the Treasury Department 
say* there are 70 different counterfeits of the 50 cent 

currency note. 

— An engineer was recently arrested and sent to 
Augusta for flying the rebel llag on his engine on the 
Georgia Railroad. 

— A California paper says that the culture of raisins 
promise* to he an important feature in the industrial 

future of California. 

— One hundred and eleven valuable sheep belong¬ 

ing to Wm. M. Evarts, were drowned during a recent 

flood at Windsor, Vt. 

— It is estimated that 100,000 persons will start for 
the gold and silver mines of the Rocky Mountains 

within the next three months. **“" 

LBANY AGRICULTURAL WORKS, 

AJC.I3A.7SrY, TV. Y. 
HAZARD, MOORE A: CO., 

303 BROADWAY, TNT- "Y 

AGENTS FOR THE NEUFCHATEL WATCH COMPANY, 

ITHIKOl'KAN GROWN WEEDS. 1 W « «. - 
Jji Inr Kiilisnrfber ha* received u large supply ol Gar¬ 
den ami Agricultural Seed* Rom Europe - growth ol 
18*5; Which ho offer* to the trade only. Frlcoa list sent 
ou application. rtloMAH MoELKOY, European Seed 
Grower aud Importer, 71 Flue St., New York. 1.840-lOt 

Til a FOLLOW INI) SPLKNDrD LIBT OF 

1 i\r\ PIIOTOORA FIIB OF UNION 
UM f General* sent, post paid, for 2.5 cts.i 50 Photo¬ 
graph* of Rebel Ollleers for 36 cents: 100 Photographs 
of Actre**e* for 25 et».: 100 Photographs of Antor* for 
35 ct«. Address C. SKY MOUB, Holland, Erie Co., N. Y, .••JilAI 

/TARO PHOTO GRAPHS.-Dealer* and 
V j Traveling Agents may find the largest variety of Kurd 
Photograph* in tno United States, and at lowest prices, at 
WOODWARD A ItuNuan'* 126 Slate St., Rochester, N. Y. 

T1TE WILL ©WARRANTEE to Every 
TV yonng man Who uses Hassell'* Italian Compound, 

a luxuriant heard in five weeks, or cheerfully refund the 
money. Thl* w« consider a fair offer. Sent flee, by 
mall.for 50cent*. Plttnsnaddrek* [Rli-lOt 

MARK RUSSELL & GO., Box 23. Albany, N. Y. 

127 Gold Hunting Chronometers.fl?6 to ff.60 
168 Gold Hunting Patent Lever*. 150 to 821 
111 Gold Hunting Duplex.. 1(X) to 300 
17ft Gold Hunting Patent Levers. 75 to 27ft 
2*2 Gold Hunting Lever*. 60 to 275 
210 Gold Hunting Lenities. 50 to 200 
189 Gold Magic Cased Levers. 90 to 215 
335 Heavy Gob) J'utunt Lever#. 75 to 225 
3«H Heavy Gold-Cased Levers. ... 70 to 175 
420 Ladle*' Oold-Hinnhwc Levers. 4ft to 22ft 
272 Ladle*' Gold-F.aunieled Levers. 55 to 260 
l.’lft Ladles' Gobi Magic Lever*. 60 to 37ft 
235 Ladle*' Gold Kngraved Lever*. 45 to 175 
233 Ladles' Ensnared Lupines. 40 to 12ft 
IPO Heavy Solid Silver Duplex.  3.7 to 125 
7PB Heavy S Ivr.r Patent Lever. 80 to 135 
500 Heavy Solid Silver Levers.   25 to 100 
478 Heavy Solid Lupine*.. 20 to 90 
268 Ladle*’ Solid Cased Lever*.,. 28 to 90 
224 Ladles’ Solid Cased Leplnes.     20 to 65 

fir All the above List of Watches will he sold for Tkn 
Dou.au* Kaoix Certificate* representing each and 
every watch la thu above List are placed In similar Kn. 
velpoes and scaled. Any person obtaining a Certificate, 
to be had at our olflee, or sent by mall to any address, 
can have the article called for ou thu return of the Cer¬ 
tificate, with Ten Dollar*. We charge, for forwarding 
Certificate*, 50 rents isauh. Five will be sent for *2, and 
Fifteen for $3. The Certificate must, lu all coses, lie re¬ 
turned with, and accompany tho money when goods are 
ordered. All order* promptly filled and forwarded by 
return mall or cxpreei. Addre**. v. 

HAZARD, MOORE & cq.TO’. Broadway. N. 3 . 

/ \NE OF THE Ol.DEHT E*TA BLIsUI 
\ t Wholesale Produce Comml**lou stituds In 
Washington Market,together with the whole trade, i 
Will Of Shlppem and Inrtncncu of present owner wl 
sold cheap for rash. Owners wishing to rctlrn. i1 
42,260; amount of sales for pa*t three months f U 
owned by one party for past 15 years, a chance ael 
offered. Addre** at once. ,TA8. COOLET, 

Jan. 21,1866. 71 Courtlandl BI,. New 7 

EIFTY-FI ve dollahn per term 
will pay for Board, furnlstmt! room, wood aud lul- 

t In common English, at 

TJKTIOlsT AOADEMY, 

BELLEVILLE, JEFFERSON CO., N. Y. 

KIPTiXDffO TilRTVl COMMENCES, 

TUESDAY, April 3, 1866. 

This Is ono of the oldest Institutions In the State. It Is 
a Boarding School for both Ladle* and Gentlemen. 
Good Hoard Uaiteai/*fnrntehed, Superior luclllllc* af¬ 
forded lo tho** who wish to pursue either the Ancient or 
Modern Languages,prepare for College,or perfect. 1 hem- 
Bolvcs In the Arts of Muftto or Painting. A complete Com 
meroxal College and Telegraphic school is combined 
with the IimUiutlon, whnrcyoung men of limited mean* 
may acquire a thorough business nduuutlou for the 
nominal sum of twelve dollars. Twelve Teacher* ure em¬ 
ployed. Between two aud three hundred students are 
now lu attendance and there are accommodations lor 
about one hundred more. For further particular* please 
address, tor circular. 

HORACE L. EMERY A SON, 
Patentees and Sole Proprietor* and Manufacturer* of 

EMERV’3 TP.A.TELN'T 

Endless Railway and Lever Horae Powers, 
Universal Cotton Gin*, and Oonrtennnra, Threshing M*■ 
chines with Cleaner* Combined, also with Separators, 
Sawing Machines, for Wood and Manufacturing pur 
poses, Also, Manufacturer* or and Wholesale Dealer* Hi 
Agricultural Machine* and Implement* of the latest anr! 
most approved construction and utility extant, and 
adapted to the want* of all countries and people. Sue 
cessorsof f.mkbv Bkotukks, Iha ao t. Grant and others 

1ST Bend for Catalogue* and Price Lists. 

Cancers can be cured. By the 
remedies or Dr. Hannuk, ol tyttacy, III,, the Ameri¬ 

can Cancer Chumplon, Cancers can be destroyed and re¬ 
moved within from two to twenty days, without the use 
or the knife, shedding blood, or causing serious pain, at 
tho Rochester, Cancer Infirmary, No*. 89 and 91 State fit., 
Rochester, N.Y., by J. fl. DURFKK, Specialist. 

Rbfkrbncks.— Hon. Rrnslu* Corning, Albuny, N. Y.; 
Henry Well*, KsQ., Pres. Am. Kx. Co.. Aurora, N. Y.; 
Hon. W. G. Fargo, Mayor, Buffalo-, Orou Sage, Ksq.; 
Rochester : 0- R. Barton, Ksq., Rochester. 

IIT* Sena for u Circular. 883-lf Agents wanted 
for or K 

GREAT \ATIO.\AL WORK, 
TUB 

Standard History of tiie War, 
Complete in on* very larye volume of over 1000 page*. 

Splendidly Illustrated with over 150 Fine 

PorirnAts of Generals, Battle Scenes, 
Maps and Diagrams. 

In the selection of matter for this great work, the au¬ 
thor has confined himself strictly to ojllelul data, derived 
from the reports ol Northern and Southern General*, the 
report of the Committee ou the Conduct of the War, Na- 
Uoual and Rebel Archives. Am, &c. 

He him carefully avoided the Introduction of any mat¬ 
ter not strictly reliable ami official, and tno, succeeded in 
producing wliut I* universally demanded, a fair and Im¬ 
partial History ot the War. The great superiority of this 
work over all others i» everywhere acknowledged. U Is 
marked by * degree of thoroughness and accuracy at¬ 
tempted by no cotemporary. Thousands ol purchasers 
ol various inferior work* have already laid them aside as 
unreliable »nd worthless, and secured this great History; 
and all who desire a work of real merit one that will 
not disappoint them -should avoid these premature pub¬ 
lications, and get thin, the Standard History of the War. It 
will contain ten times «* much Important and accurate 
Information from the rebel side, na can be found In any 
otiiur work. 

,, ^ ^ Kynciiouced find this the boat book to canvas 
The 8pringfield (Mass) Republican, one of the for, b ichu**: tt i* not nnly tba fullest, nud in oh L reliable, 

ablest and most reliable journals in the Union, thus but also the flnlt iilu.traifons 

speaks of the new churn tvhich was illustrated and than any Historical Work extant, and ha* no rival as a 

I» .te of ae ion, i»,t. »45SRt^n5«SS!!S; faffA.HitK 
A N.w Cm».-ta h.«)n.t b.,» liitrbdaccd to ^J'',™?,iSTSuf JmlSKViO oTrlrS.7?'““““ "* 

some of our amateur and practical butter-makers a new fir-Disabled officer* ami soldiers, teachers, and ener- 

,,««»! ch»™ U»t really ,«» to h. . E,,„ tmptova- “wt'hlSffeS 

iaeot on all predecessors. It is based on the idea of clearing 6200 per mouth, which wo will prove to any 
... .v ,. . i.v, doubting applicant; for proof of the above send for cir- 

the old dash churn, which was alwayB a favorite with afld'a^. oar term*. Address, JONES BROTHERS 
<srmcre for making good butter aud exhausting all & CO., Publishore, lriilladelphlo, Fa.; ClntrtnnaU, Ohio, or 
• i.„ nf .1,a trailIr Ginmvh tedioiiH »nfi I Boston, Mu**. 

__ _ rimini, 
liitv. 'a. A. SMITH, A. 8., Principal, or 

K. H. llru.Ra. Scc’y. 840 tf 843-4t 

A MONTH made will* SlsncllTool*. 'ARM FOR HALE.—The valuable farm situated 
at South Greece, op the west side of the road, and Don't lull to send for a free catalogue con 

ts nlng full particular*. Addl e** 
Yu "it S. M. BPKNGRR, Brattleboro, Vt. 

PRATT’N CHIROGRAPHIC Portraits 
OF 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
AND 

Lincoln In the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
These works, entirely new In design and most beautiful 

In execution, are sold by subscription only. They furnish 
a rare opportunity to Canvassers and Agents, «* nothing 
like them have ever before been offered to the public. 
Supplied tor the United State* exclusively try the Agency. 

For circulars and term*, enclose two red stamp*. 
Addre** PUBLISHER'S NATIONAL AGENCY, 
888-tf Detroit, Michigan. 

north of the canal, 6 mdes from Rochester. 78 acres more 
or tess. Prlco, $5,W0. Addre**_ 

937-8t Du. I' I.T.I-KG. by SCOBS, N. Y. 
8l2-tt 

OR HAI.K—ViOO FARMH IN MARYLAND 
and VirginU; 500,000 acre* of land In West Virginia; 

,000 acre* In Tennessee, Iowa^Kan>a* nnd^MInne* Aa. 

617 Seventh SC., Washington, D.’c. Special Notices Every Card Involve* un nrtls- 
lr.lc problem, requiring study 
and keen observation (or t.helr 
solution,and thereby cultlvo- 
itlng the Eye to arlUUc forms, 

_ and affording, most charming 
entertainment for young and old. Sold by all Book¬ 
stores, or sent by mall on riu;el^ol^rie^. by^the publlsh- 

* H39-8t 1 130 WoMlilugtou 81., Boston, Mans. 

Parts 
Tj5LAX AND HEMP CULTURE]. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition of 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing foil directions for Preparing the Ground, 

Sowing, liar vesting, Ac. Also, an Essay by a Western 
man, on U>MP *si> Klsx i.v run Wear: Modus of 
Culuture, Preparation for Market, Ac., with Botani¬ 
cal description* and Hlusti'auon*. Pun tsbod by D. 
0. T. Moohk, Editor of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twxmty-Ftve Ceuta. 

TVTiioac who wUh Pbacttoxi. I.vroBHa'rxo.v on the 

subjecw uuuird above should »eud for tho work, which lfl 

sent, post-paid, for 25 cent*. 
D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

Advertisement* Intended for a specified num¬ 
ber of the Ritual Nkw-Yorkeii must reach the office 
on Monday preceding publication, to secure Insertion. 

IAOOT-KOT IN SHEEP CAN BE 
THOROUGHLY CURED BY USING 

Whittemore’s Cure for Foot-Sot in Sheep. 
It is Surer and Safer than anv preparation of Blue Vit¬ 

riol, Butter ol Antimony, etc. It has been tested by many 
Prominent Sheep owner* with success, and 1* In fact a 
/‘vntive Cur*, ft tvIU also thoroughly cure the worBt 
case* ot Foul lu Cattle, and Thrush In Horses. Certifi¬ 
cates can be had of the Agents. 
tar Ask for Whltt-emore's Cure and take no other. 

For tala by all Druggist*. K. W. WHITTKMOKK, 
Sole Manufacturer, Chatham I Corners, N. Y. 

For sale by Wimrrsi.cN St, Co., Bath, N. \.; DiamxaoN, 
Comstock A Co., Utica; John Fxhutuild, CazcnovU, 
N. Y.; Jam** O. Woou & Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; 

WE8TC0TT’S ADJUSTABLE DASH CHURN TO THE LADIKH. — Tho American Wash¬ 
ing Preparation and Excelsior Soap has been thor¬ 

oughly tested during the year punt, and found to be lust 
wbat. we say It Is—a saving of one-half tho expense and 
labor In washing, and make* the clotlm* lost mnoU longer. 
Also for cleaning paint and all household purposes, can¬ 
not be equaled, as tlie numerous recommendations dally 
tell ub. Receipt* for the above will be sent to any ad- 
dress on the receipt of one dollar. Satisfaction guaran¬ 
teed or the money refunded. Addre.** J. THOMPSON 
CltEE, Roche*tor. N. Y.,caie ot Williams, Rural New- 
Yorker Office. 

Address 

HUE LATENT AND THE BENT 

The Best is Always the Cheapest! 

W ise's Climax Horse-Hay Fork, Patcutwl Dec. 5tli, 1865. 
DON’T BE FOOLISH. 

Yon can make Six Dollars from Fifty Cents. Call 
and examine an Invention urgently needed by every¬ 
body. Or a sample sent free by mall for 50 ceutft that 
retail* easily for ffi, by K. L. WOLCOTT, No. 110 Glut- 
aam Square, New York. fftr?-52t 

I71MV.RY’M CORN - PLANTER AND MEED 
^2 DRILL —Adapted to planting Corn, Beam*, Peas, 

Oitage Orange Mod, <fcc., lu drills, as well as all kinds ot 
vegetable seeds with a greater accuracy and certainty 
than can. be done by bam). Send for Circular. 

813-3t P. 8. MKSEHOLK, 204 Lake Bt., Chicago. 
QEKD POTATOES* BY MAIL.— *30 eta. per 

tt., or 4 n>s for $l; Early Goodrich,Gleaaon,Calico or 
Harrison. eft-it 

P. SUTTON, Flttston, Luxerne Co., Pa., Box 428. 

must FREimiurri improved 

tv STOCK AT WHOLESALE.-1 
•ale, at lowest market prices, 40,000 to 00,000 

Apple Tree*, desirable varieties. The lot. 
at a bargain. Apply to GEO. C. BUELL, 
Main St., Koohnsier.N. Y. {8414t 

PURE CHESTER WHITE PIG8 
Shipped .ingly or In pairs, not akin, tosl 
points at fair prices. Address 

CYRUS McCULLY, Hubbard, Ohio. 

tlAVE FIFTY DOLLARS.—Why Pay 
^ $50 or $100 for a Sewing Machine, when $26 will buy 
a lictter one for all vuatioxl pnrposca? Notwlllistana- 
Irig rcnorli to the contrury, thosufincrltiers beg tolnform 
their numerous friends that the •* Kiuvsuv " and •• Mk- 
dallion ” Sewing ftfachlncs can be had In any quantity. 
Thi*Maehl»o la constructed upon entirely new prtncl- floa. and dob* not infringe upon any other In the world. 

11* emphatically the poor man's Sewing Machine, and 
Is warranted to excull all others as our patrons will tes¬ 
tify. J?r* Aeiinb> Wanted. Addr*** 

; it-lSt J AiLEb C. OTT1S & CO., Boston, Mass. 

XTEW PUBLICATIONS. 

TO TOBACCO-OBOWERS! 
TOBACCO CULTURE ADAPTED TO NORTHERN 

SECT/ONS ON TJJE UNITED STATES, 

And the most Unproved method Of to an aging a crop to 
tit It for market. Second edition revised, Just published, 
nnd for sale bv CIIAN. VV. CORNELL, id S. Sahnn St., 
Syracnsf, Y. N. fllngle Copwu 25 cent*. Mailed free up 

Tills Fork was first exhibited nt the N. Y. and Pa. State 
Fairs, In the fall of IWift, aud came hi comnclifloii with 
most of the forks now In the market; and also a hay tin- 
loader called the Harpoon. But the. Climax was award¬ 
ed the First Premium at every State Fair where it was 
exhibited. It I* the first long-naudlcself.balatmiug horse 
fork ever Invcutort. It la slmjilts In It* mur.Uauicnl con¬ 
struction, and well calculated to hold loose straw, *hort 
haf or barley, (which cun not bo claimed for all the hay 
uuloader* now offered to the fi rmer.) A* this Is the llr>t 
long-handle snir-auM-xlnlng Fore In the market, there 1* 
already u great demand for them. Tlmsc wishing for 
rights or agencies should apply soon to WISE, HORTON 
& CO., Srockbrldge, MndUou Co., N. Y. 

Agents wanted* now ready*. 
THE FIK8T COMPLETE HISTORY or 

TU K REBELLION 1 Issued In- the Auburn 
Publishing (!o. 200 Portii-uts, Maps, Diftnr.AMs, 
etc. Thu cheapest and beat complete Hibtoiiv pub¬ 
lished. A rare chance for Agent*. The balk Ir very 
large, and terms v»_nr liberal. r^Kor ciucclai;*, 
term*, kre., write to E, G. STO llliK, Auburn, N. Y. 

Copper Tip* protect the toes of children’s shoes, 
1 pair will outwear 8 without tips. Sold everywhere 

KITTAT1NNYThe largest, sweetest, 
hardiest, most delicious, productive, and every way 
1M best Blackberry known. Bend stamp tor terms, 
testimonials, 22c., new edition, to 

830-261 E. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J. 

/IRACKERS—CRACKER?* CRACKERS.- 
\j 7Vc arc now sun plying <>ur customers with crackers 
full v equal In quality to our Arraled Bread, which every¬ 
body knows to be the best bread ever made In Rochester. 
Try them, l>. 8. FULLER & CO, 

843-131 Water St., near HR. Bridge, Rochester, N. Y 

Should be used by all Fanners on Sitkki*, Animal* and 

Plants, tf Farmers and others cannot obtain this arti¬ 
cle of traders In their vicinity, It will be forwarded free 
of express charge by .JAMES K. LEVIN, Agent 8oath- 
Down Go., 23 Central Wharf, Boston, Mass. (84t-l7t 

GRAFTED APPLE STD 
10,000 Yearling bei-rtlluc Peach 

NOAH P- HOSTED, 
Lowell, Kent Co.. Michigan, 

KS. 
ren*. 



I .JfiOT.IU't ,7«/.V5IWS 

r<OOD ItrIC-AL BOOKS - 

l' 3TO». S-flhJCitE CHKA3P. 

ipil$-v)jDpon A^T-<?^ltx>re,H6rtiSMi3tTire<’*<;., 
may be ohU.'pe4.*trUu! tyMce of. tTVe Rural New. 
Yorker. We can ot»t> forkWi other Books *w> jjuftAL 

A F F AIRS, ^an* ttftei|0 ptiblfrbrrs, »t file usual 
retail price*,— and UrxH add new work* as pablUlIefl, 
Allen's AffoOteV... i_... jiwuiw 
AUw’frfMsease*WPOwiWMic Animal*,.......... .:..vl,00 
Al'neaffftw-w j. . tv*. 
American SharTiFnooler..vaaOiuii.. 50 
Aroertcoi) mriJ>Wfllw;> Aotol-avb.-U.'AV:/.milr-aitj SO 
American Fnilt Growi'r’* Guide [RIllcHljL.s:-,1ViO 
American R*w- cfawfefk.2/U15 itir.\cn.n.u..*«<;. so 

it would j^pt have -been a b»d Idea fo buUd wfrejw 

house, and done with it; but Air. Watts djd, 

'dbl p^-friTt bii frHlie; 
went oner amt. opened tkc date tty gfitc andrufx. 

pvd ecthe dopr witMih'gloved Jrpugblcf s ithetc 

was no bell-Anob. -Aftef-Aupk a long delay that 

Mr. Watts wu* just going to gO,away,th»-dobr 

wm,opened, and* frOwrylookiDg womtm -str- 

■nryed our hero with eyes of interrogation. ' 

!• “ This house la to rent, 1 believe," waid Mr.- 

AVatts. 

1 “OhV Yes, Birl Come la!” said Uid'wbniajnV 

itttowUuAK: k«'.t»W8Ul«*L Mu ; 

arid In be wtrit “My inrtbatt# “want* H.oj;l^ a* 

.place'olgfcei;^?•’’ sbh.cbauiio&l, “tfd: 

HAVE' ifAITH, AND STBTNKfLE 05. 

: i' i? i A awAOWw in the Spring 
Caih^td otrijlrauary.,find ’rieath Ois eaves 
EeBaybd to make a sMt send ttwm did bring 

\f ct earth, add eirayi'^hj! lCBtfjfi, 

.?/ -i» I>*y after day iboioUed - i / 5 . 
With pngpm Art, but, e#e her work waft crowned, 
Nome tad rliirbap the liny fabric. spoiled, 

.’And daiiedit^bd t$ gro:md,,v', 

She found ike miu.-wrbo«b‘ti, '■) 
But, net caax doven, /^r>h from tbc place ehc flew, 
And with ti$r mate frorh rwrtbwndgrneaeB broaght, 

At-dbuiUhcr ncsi'eagiv., 

■ -:m B«tr«anteJy hadebepUcedcr ) fif.P1. 

Tb'd last tcjftfrtiier On UKhm'^e^dot, 
Wbeb wtehbd band or chance again iaict waste. 

And wrought.the/bl$i«>r. , 
' t "A ' v..* u-wifL 1UU» 

But still bar heart ahe kept* 
And tolled agalo ; and kst nfipit,1 hearing calls, 
Hooked, and to I three hate a wall bwaakpt 

Within the earth •’ 

Wh»t Iruth-is here, M-JUto? 
Ilafh tlopt beta Aialttm in.tV wriy.ttown ? 
Hath <^qr«heierf*eW thy or plan ? 

Hava yatTH, and straggle og.!Ce V ,• , 

/IWfbmoU MHO/ YvUIAH HtlHfn 
" WMftt ap idte !” • ' **= 1. 

mU vcr/itb^ng! i Jb tho first phibei ttlb1 
rout at a low iltfare.' in •tite '.next jilAtc'lthb 

^eejtiferPM 4r?e^8 
away from up; instead of quartering iheroselv 

on us for a few week* evei? winter, aa theybia 

Bre-bwpi-i.roiciJiaatriSM^ pin 
OR^Ai'^tftijUCAy TEA CXIMl'AS-r j^IntrfcW 
tluifthetr rule of proiH.11* ibsaed apoQ 
ttU'r ft tmoff r*rvcy\yy'}', -Tlic eatt'Ot dope 
«**bW tpeia Lo.bnj*a*p b® holy borh»r Mra. (litEESf baa of ghbdts. d?.t 

.yadv wifi-, 'it/U he the best pittvtu&w agai: 
btu^ .^d ditagr«xAtilc pcd^it-'tival t-Vtr y^as. 
v«ttrfdd. If there is a htfutited liowe to be h 

idmtfjBitoharvit,/’j/. 'cfiia.nirt ittiriv 
id MiiA \VAtts, ffibslngly;% ^ 

°f eu’pb'ltbjteeh Ip >'ew yortty Tint I 011 

soy'I ehdtiM tfitety iivein o»«v!h ' ; i r>n 

' .‘‘fiXin^draid, are yon?” ' u ,-y, 

j “tf.JCrsdtU .Noyindeed, Mr. WtjriL "fibif do 

■yotr know yorr’ii be get tine put in the papi 

Annual H^istcr df wbtkiweAllw etBifcKfifcrnvtBgin,;/ SO 
Barrj-'a Fruit Gard^rti.......'/.W.vl.■i.y*j;...i'lrV) 
Browne’s Field Book ol MadtiT«S/,';rT».*.-iV.h.’i Air.l<;l/<0 
Brock's Book on F]owcni..ViU/k.U Arru«viiH.^UU.t11^0 
BuUt’* Flower (Jerdeow.. 1^0 

Chemical Flcld-Cwthw* • ..-..■.. \. . j),Jvno.-1A0 
A*....i»;.<■ ihn rnltlvallnn ohlt-hacOQ. SO 

CoUaae and FarihBre-Keeper.t.  "5 
Cole’s Aracrtcsn FruB-ilocut ..rM»..... 75 

Dadd's Modem Horse Docicr.^,.ld>0 
Darlln l - -,ful Plant*. 1,7.') 

sii^SciA*, ^rifar ,a>^ini: «n£Mcj piei ,ei.» 
*arlWD Vu till* tXiBPUiy. it lute .httfc tbe sir oJblAbi^op- 
P»BS t^ac^c^loc^UHes tbat f annednrB FA'««u<i iMtib 1»U 

,T*>clf<j'n*ci tiw'rueticpoUs And turroonding cUles, T^ie 
prieae lit Ink uniform, catlomera can ttlecl either of our 
Uortf ttiatU-fclxIbeMitl. M »ftiyhofl1U<»aifS(XliRi^h.in. 

B^eiBmlnlng our liitof price*, consoine}+-«!> T«»bid 
CctfbJ will J80C..that too ii%-ve Ot«LMKJtKb ENdib 

nao „0 y 
The Ccnnp»»i> flflnMaoc jtokclt aiAi0 iollowlng prices: 

■«ar©iiT8H >*ratA«yAW, sor.ac., 4acj;atw...-*oc..f 1, tir 

and made a noire Xhovi? ‘ ibdWiflil* 
‘TttJgab—to !hc the talk of till the goeeips in 

-/le^bhpibopd, Add visited tjy,Joerep 

era with Jpeg bsur and pencils liehind. A 
earn.” (Conidodod oupngc 97, tl*j6 j>uxnbcr. 

House Culture mid Ornamental PhmtaL. xi 
Jynnlry;#' Sheep. Swipe and Fonltry. 
Wo#M» Wi«n iCtAtVt tatTanwemiiMry c;:s. uS. vd71 ™.. 
K.'»>p»‘ l.ur.tlaranr Gardening 
King*'TexHtoof 

•S' SCIENTIFIC MUSIC. '■ 
Bel e^rfliw -.•’.'wr.rf x ''Hal* *•*»* -valaqaq iaorn erti In 

b'aXjuobi 1 aUAiided'.fciibibli' liut; 

Aktg, have sckntyk, fqwvctc^e) ftttp 'v 

Atirpfeed at. . <Ulib?e.nc» betwwto) aeicBt 
pippin" ahd that be him -been itcetistbured to 
dio bockwobdi' Be hrphgtit, rn'ie, d’ipcicithdu 

tub itfylt, *kf<d» bo.cdprcd.fbbpt ^ d^pai’. 

I ■'. S^aVt-^w.YwAr * 1: ’,,|lU , 

(MUUtlb TfiA&.'SOc.. t»ea10«, «)c„ f'>c.,Al..rUlP, b«6t 
S’ Jf. yt portAA. /■• l..«.• • ;nr.D -jqc-.ir.: .ic.t 

fld» F< pound. juTd r«qtito *J»io 
U5Cfft« ESD YAFSjr, «f dtM (R but ddS ghffound. 
rMT'BHaAYuhc GmtrOitVIXKlCJkie*!! Ftdto(V amajd. 

1" Tj-av. :-ioc s.tt V J -iJt ,jr:ol.*ewat:ri Ere m - < * r,.' 
! Ttir#cT«««.efH»<dlWB-for-Ulvdr.Vdl|lAiie:WbVlU)i< 
’Wigin mind iivafur, esoucAir, wier a Iirgrr4ej(r44*<.t>l 

USO 
__-_i.w 

•ftSir^aSWsfflter-'isrT'r:::: ?S 
LlnslevV Moreau Horn's_i.v.Jrai..y.l1^19 
Manual of Agriculture, ltv Kmeraou and Flint. 1,25 

.'Mtmacb Ift'r/ty.y'ioi —. Id 
Manual on Flux and Hcran Culturt.... ... art 
Modern Cookery, by Min* A«t2>t**n« Wffl.SJ'lWRl 1J0 

W0 mmi ’xtHimMFm: h-: :: 1 
Onion Culture *»>»**«■>*»^5 
Our Farm of Four Acre*...30 
KAtilticljewc r* f o &T-2,00 
Qmmbv** MyBtenen of B«ic«Keei?ipg.f,1,73 
Quincy cn Sol line OaLtN*.4l'?.n./i<. X,*,i .• Jv.U 50 

: ttwiAyuMtWF B<jpR<rtWf:jJ?fnd. ;.7 ..... so 

fi5S«sy8atessx!dtt!da'S« s 

Schenck’* UarricnUrk T«rt»Bi»0k. tv..! v.....it .‘.v(Pw. 75 

feSB»t5asM^«^.»t»?:-:a!rr. .3 

%8T®f«pWfessfi ammennz \$ 
Warder’ll llrdintJial.dF,-t*ejrr*cnir.,.b;r.iPnrl.*w.'<«(. 1.50 
Wax Flower*, how to make them,. 3,50 
XVcoitwtu’flVi mxipn lr* »nUHii|i|tc»ltiir(U ItuTIdinga. 1/iQ 

ws?;a*!ia«Wrts:««»■! 
Toppg Hoo|»ed«rpiw'» aMl Didn Maldlr D1 rectory.. SO 
Youmui's /laud itoOk mirueBoldscience...2,00 
YoumaoliNew <hewt*try,..L'v.-.'id-l....,,.... 2,(» 

Any^o4 lh$. ahOYenumed works Will be forwarded 
by man, hOBt-ji&itl. on recefpt of tile pride specified. 

AdftffHg ' 1 i1 '• fWT&’ WartiiHW’: H. Y. 

Written t»r Moore 11 Rural Mew-rorkor. 

BT WiptfAM WJBT SntBS. 

• • Aw IVf ^W-Jyv SAW (*W>* 't (• t ‘ 1 |f ^ *r) 

Aliich, Vchdi fcd mtfj TGd^'^'rdad^ afi folloir%{ 
nrliio a«. la ai rd tiabii* ••■. tti ■■■■•• itwtl m 

Welcome, Rwcet day of nwt, • j,j «vcf -y, 
_TJmV raw- the l.onl arlwe; 
Weldoixie'to this reviving brnritt 

i'i^e tjTs '-W a. £ 

;,! vji^t.>A5i5:iliUt'hi. «t* ppuntty thc^ aro 

0pC'|igb t-0 tWnk il nedwnatry for good fting ng 

that-the wcmla of the hvtun tdiould be feuiig- 

U&w'yiuiy■Vo«hiat:'V ooi V‘-i',vI 

Mk. WrumjtTom Wattb Id a little old clerk 
of my acquumUnx'ft, wIjo lfiis been' cooped up 
apd perched up in a counting-room and on a tall 
stool bo many years, that he has almost forgot- 
teti hbw^ tfie‘V6lPld x^^i-1 cfn?• r/-dob.' Tljfe with 

•of hi» boooiu ft|id the mother pf hia svt Mnall 
children (the oldest of wh^ui id the eroidleat of 
tlie lot, being a dwajfeit little invalid wliom Mr. 
Watts dwtrly loves,) does all the inurketing 
throughout the ycur utid the house-hunting at' 
the beginning of the. year-•‘eo tlmt the little old 
Clerk is as Innocent of the neccssitiaa of practi¬ 
cal life u« was OnlVEU GooDSMiTn hltngclf. iff 
has the advantage of Outeb in one rcspe<iL,:o 
however; ho has u steady and tlxed income; 

[■' which Mr. (j olds with- had not, and so his 

household affaire generally get on without dis- 

11r ,W' ^froo*i 
’* deal of tho credit for that, too;' >7 ; -Yi 

Mr. Watts looks upon newepapers with a 

wary eye. lie Ib CAtremUy biicptioul respccting, 

wiiat W txags, ig. them' He always snspects^ 

those edi to re of ulterior add secret motives, Ip j 

.•w^r.,h^Kh.^riuW,rBbVrdi^7i«3^;fad 
IK and li*s ■ wSojj*» lar*« quacuuo».o/ iC<dl«o, e*a..ir'xno 

Midi :a1b»tkft.iete by ru*tuk otir FRmvvp w^AtCFXsT 
mA&afofcU WNBJFEKiwklrh wa fell Of 

! p »It Bud wmrsul to CU-e pericct *aU*AMCI(». 
..2* i ."t-t . :] / ■ , i/ • > r< i J 

’ ■ OoftTOMisr*-can save from /Ac. to SI # pound by pur- 
ctnffn/t, tbClrTea* of tlie : 

*n*,Hiuawooasonruj*...... i 

AiQe^paja. TeaQompaty, 

Vos,ai and. 33 VfcRRY ST., carter CbartkJ?!, 
ito.640 llflOADWAV.comerBlasekor^tf1, i 

%<3{ ilRS AVK.. ricurTMrty-SM ^ki fit. 

«$». Him F)Aw*MSP* B*f>okbT*y:A^lV^r.. (Ijdiiu^ijtlist. 
COUNTRY pTltfltik, Band kjap 

aud bkikU stores'(of wiilcU cl** » c utc. spF jUjfing niaBy 

l^upsiudk;klljhMti are doing -w*ll^«*ib Bayo tnelr 

order*.1 PAObi'tlSlVW hi50uulij[.|$8|^f .j^jlb.'eaiX of 
t|UrtW,Cftat|ftvv e ach partyte fcliiDo jutrkiedou ttjetr pjun:- 

b'oa.-fii and S3 
Vnw-y Wc ffttOru UlSiilii* to rW'Hefi YihokkVo MiaiO 
an Interest In getting up ritflas.:> <Ji H " t M vO Jii r i 

cln 1 ayfV 
the goods sent by Express, and pay tlic CXpenbj^Ol Cm. 

“ Yes—ahj gb 1—the roof leaks a little so: 
times, when it rains, ttml it wOftke through ; 
lt’Afaay.Wnd^lT1 /. f ,V. f.Tt F.T i EH? 

iAT,i that 1h® Pf>ftts bare-^utg pi; the j kJ**; 
/■qmp of the floral product* of any zone, la il ua- 
to-atied and Toalfeod in flic enlfitnting fragraiuifc of 
jMAjUob’i *' Night-JilOQiir5«i;' A'tjp -t^u, 

'jyfdt shwild always etuhfl b eidc Moorc’V M dyr( 
dies hi evory Indy1* hcMidoib, Sold evaJiy^itn®. 

wmmFWmpiii 
anew roof might be added to thejuipruvesiu 
-Mr. 'Watts' hud' tftfhYcfflpkt&LT' ‘;r 

Tn the kitchen j 

I Wjfh Y.'W-f /tfv knew, us fa-l 
any man alive, the important part ]ilayed by 
WfclfL'iPin Oil? VrrVVntg>k)i.ditt«M A'AwtsU-ordi 
WuseUpld', TUe ititClien Wo$ hjaff;v'pi'it.e 

t he’ floor and play with hiB poor little urlp] 
•r*...i »«.. xiS’UU.'k,/, i.'rlu. 

otrtir.s tom t»oxf n o siYakkk, 

livery of flic jjBmlsthan Thirty Do larS' 
bad better send Post-Offlee Drains, or money with thfc' 

order. , ’’ '. s . ba.i 

For, the pnTpiMe. oi‘ »kiowing jiarliee how to t:e; up 
ciu^#,'we append aa ordsr mceU'eti a tow days sin sfl-rq, 
and It 1* only one of a vr/nituiany.whtoh vary In am sq^t, 
i iom jfiOtd |ao<i 

tot p«rmk“loil -' 

. liil1 FrHiMiATKiT. ()rv:cd,/no 
r« nr, w*. ■> 

tm P*r,wvS' 
Dr*• iVaikiipT the 2»th of Jnnnary Ih received 

imUdq|yvca>wj'«lWVib kttkWW l WOt»l«l say that 1 !i**r»li 
apt tile tr***i *Aja<:tiotiS to- yow liltOljfmnk my or< ciyiu, 
ftiYror otUccwfiou. ;*« you tunj- *j&ii; lu fu-l 1 should pre¬ 
fer that yoa would; U may be tlie niton* of bilnglug be¬ 
fore the working chum the udvantage to them of ronulug 

- mto • IuIik, nnii piiveiishinif tin ii Tew and". 
Co/Ww akfl'V^I9tk4»VJi,V*U'WD’(HWWW'8 Stoll! • W« 

r! <V J. ri'JU>.Ubdraf*!Buftfl [NeTV«<Wktr, 

MISCEEtANEOUS ENIGMA. 
v. nalcV<?r(tft1,1x1)ie/ltf’ N'lley irlokF, • 'lit Verdin 
therefore, theuewspaper accounts of scardty of 
houses and exliOrbiUuiC rents, lids spring, Mr. 
^YatYs shook blshcad knowingly and muttered 
poanut htlig about bulls ijatng-at vronk faiAljarent- 
markft, much to Mrs. ■Watts’ mystifieaUon. 

” I don’t know-what yon mean by fhaif, I’m 
no xv 

irooTUfl. M 
^>n sy.'ilivii 

' iiAiirdfiipOfidbr 5w.utui‘sy [■ / // y /j i; 

2)feVS^J»«»w 

My 11, fi. 8, lNj-tnis^rthHl-IVi tiVl snjrreeable extent.! 

HFtC-afr, IK 111. a J<rtb)0eBt:0me l|. S. 
(MstM. 19, J8,1. Sjj-w/ps a s<ddi«r4n fho xyi«^Flb1|S. 
My JU K 8, 9, dl. 7 xym i Ge^erifl In tjia latt wat 
My'l.!i0, IA'7,13,.24-i*.#jiower,. r,e..i.i! .. I ’vi j 

'I. - Hi.fl, 11, 1 impn tfl, ; 
ll^p 13,8, H. &, 6, fSUi.SfiyltvM xvd8,<t'.{b?noriil io the 
; £ Hevotnlioniny Wiy. ! i'j; \[\ j 

•TMy trhoUi i* where tJlcndghibmdRdtMnostia r*T|mbfl 

;>(£ picked np. ' ''',' 

[ ' West 8pr;ngftold,' Pfti, - 

f &r- Answer in twOnvCt ka, 

w,«s'^b'Avater Id the icltpheu; infjbbdM^^eJwa* 
no w*tii on the premise*.- The main*'hail not 

hydrant at the gfe^t.Cu'iper. Tlie ilaper obi the 

wails heiuy itlitt lfc tom, hefisatnlngfl ol thjfe 

ft’acturcs sharply, and though he tint liotkiiow 

wlipt - -for 

a bug dropped out oft’ the tloOr Mid «xpatl swi y as 

If PHItorbHCiiJDAD Wks aftcnU.X ElEGMJliere, be i 

found Hipjft. Imgi.-’- hjilDfdliviCJiJV r thein,| In 

b^sd .OoixoK fit} fjpti 
if<gA COt Io yaolo:' a ol 

; .' remru,!’ lbro^srifir MBioiitad ; i‘i.hntthiB 1^ Ji 
-it-that rents'are. dreadful, ai/4 wlhor</' w». alfaD. 
find a louse this, year I don't know.” Jr. 

, uOh, psha!—(Mi, pooh!” Oriedt)io rflerk; 
‘fnoDsense! Plenty of hirusis, I tell you. You 
don’t know hoxv ifi look for ’em, that's it.” 

• “ lWlitit^ *J bu Mill IhAk* fdsutnkfl^bi^rsclf, 
tJren,”. said Mrs. Wattk. 

This ivii* au uuexpcctddly sudden juni of the 
argmnebt; bnt. Mr. lYArravwas: pot to be 

Trightc|je4. , xv :> ; 
“ WHiy then l idll JodV for then), •^tfe/U' y^p 

come to That,” etud he, valiantly. “Thcrd now! 

I'll got a holiday for once, and' Til ima .you! u 

Ih M UiifeJ’A * ,l **.0(1^ |I ir;, 

The epneeipioneG war, that one sunny morn¬ 

ing, soon after-Uiis eohvWsatipii, Mr. Watt* 

WM eecil.at tiie office of Messrs'.’ SpiuftNils <St 

SvcifpiFiO^, bouse ag^pts, utt^iv^iy periiBing 

their list of “ houses to runt.” ’’That's it!” he 

luTunelaiinith*iM(kinfii»v Jk^*na -ki* Pi>uftade« 
and looking trlnmqdianlly arouud the office, “i 

“^'Rhew Il6hb3fl8«tid lt<3akji tnt.3ighp» -r v. 

. “Il” Wb a hon^in Brooklyn, at the rea^gu-*; 

r.Y. 
,»m>3 
*U1(J 

? t fcCWr^Th 
l a poioug- J. f1* f* 

imMXxmt 
2 W Green Oof. -.1 Gat U 
II* Y. Hyson .1. RRytft, 

fJW«S3AJ!m 

glanotng at bis•«*U-liK»Af<«illikl«»'d|»:imJ»Hlid< 'd^f 
the fhgUi of VutHi; ^al^itfjis^tyV' ray,’ 
Jle,liud yilf>i lyuc plt get liomf tolHs bxtrfi ioiI- 
daxluneli.. Iluiiad uontldentlyassTircd liis ^ 

I.'-,., W .• 1. . 

13S,W,eT»Sa»lt*^M(iS^S. 
Brtrnrrw.-MuA'-m -bimewiw *M «w»a-tylitiua 
PliUosopuy. Hequi.,itcs rpr aihuwslou : iCHOinicTic, At 

/ill, anil Sept. Will, Sm-clitl ?.tmli:n(i* a.IiniUt'iJ Io partia] 

'*1 tt'tyoWri^ff.'RlI'n'rv-. ifi:«tWWt<)a.jH.Io.4|w»0» 
2 I*. 1.1-..,l,ul.--PM(IW< l'y, 1" ■Tin,., .,;•;!. .... 

VJT n,1 •Y?ff^i>h‘*Hf.rKbHWft*0B. vIvja; .«b.vJI.. 
\ * Qi.hHK--’M, kv^ul 3HWiWwlv.i.icJi»n:tJf4U.Y»# 

% ft;!?, *10>,iiK.saJ>j;wY-w 

i 'ik • fmvSjUMK. -T. Ttmvartl, tititidi* virAXio* 
J iktli«W&v.x*tfi-‘F2at"iv»i'bii,‘ »t*r,'VA ,i'.j,vy-.4t3 
r'-ttfi¥VM uD. I «P g '10(7, I/A .7,1 .hi-Jr.au:. 
T msec. .v.iiolnJAUftitovY.to, 
i' fk YAHysUl'-^A. MlAoney. at-'*n*(yi4.v!w,.’j|,,iu, !-p /Hnij'ij-.Tili'h-A .■ Mi*|.vtrt:y, ut ji,iis..aw r^. wv. 

Tn 1 .. 
a JTOkffkw«5p^rB<-'*v'v.', »( 8r, J.,..... 

-T*: Wfo V\T1Al -,l;.l/mk/HOCV.I/,!/. >1Vf.o.tJIV.VJj.x., 
. lifc'Ybittlrb'IFJisMf! -,l.-bluK GuCI.VH'.bw..-- 

2 fii.EucUG’ il IT* tfv W rt toi m coil,' HM. n U J J isj. 
■*'•9 gFS. itoitVA V. Fmliiin yk*. .'yy. ...i; „u..Ui... 
Ii*au?n. at Id,;-.at.yiv. .m.*. 

5Wwlptf.x/vhiHaiG Ff.oAAoii'i.Ar.i.:v.-.tv. 
i It. Y.WAfHy«an!''H{m'*>Wrk.fJ.2Bt.-v..r.-i.1.:.vi. 

' ' 

>J 1> • Ypuni Ujeoiv- »• WflWOt; 3l «3. :.j* . .U.7:. 
2 W YiHihf BysWto.*. TuaUtW,*Bi,iO.....a;, 
* *• (tfogjiii -“-fi v-i <iitot*; *r.'joonetwvw/hi-;.. 

iu- Mr'IV/. 
ately tiMik dow-n the-ktleet «ud number in his' 
Ijotdv'u-i•Book, hudTheu -look hliusClf Aiuwn the 
staU's and pOStt-d off fo Polibn' l'crry; lie. xyu^ 
a lihig j»iid HnioIn finding the'street; 
and after he had found the street it seemed as If 
1/c fiv^er^v^ufd'Md fi# hArMc*1 Inl rf’bVlumbers' 
iu Brookly n, are an’a^gcd on a plan of peeuHaf 
oceentHclty. liut at last pur friend xvus success¬ 
ful ; atnl ho di’oW a long bigh'of relief, for he 
was iwiHi ly- laialen out, Th arc could he no doubt 
at Ml about its being the house he xx;aa in search 
of — because there 'w«« not another house in the 
w hole block. NpUiiug hut vacant lots. 

” Kins, kiry.fUuatioM lM “ ; M - 
This was Miv W-rtTfe’ ehcerfpi ^elaipation on 

yiV>vii}g Uxc.p^2ev,TUvc^xvas^n .c-^ljent rea¬ 
son wliyhe made this pau-ticular exeiumhtlon: it 
virus iuipossible to make any other remark oilo. 
ph^eiful character on tfio euhject. The hoWse’ 
Tas a onc-und-a-haif-story frame, as souare as-a 

A *!•< I.-W: */ 'll/ . ji Dl-Ti'n : 1.7, . 

m fj 
-ml II 
•thin 
hi Jl 
Jh V! 
MSM 

—Rol lM Al 
1 f#uM; « » o w r. 

xbi ••(!» wOii On Oc, 
Fai- catalogue apply ATIMVC/IY ... 

press otllee, _Auilie»8 PK'l'EJt 1 
SW-eow-tr ’DiXmifTnsviiL- Ken SW-eow-tf Ttomimisviito, Seneca Co., K. Y, 

Xiils Yin colJeiAipn'f .'nnjoioO 
MoCeeU' ISwral tKeWeYorkfir;. 

• ’• • riJ-• i-‘ .'i .-■'. 
IO t c4 pte 
.ffkrs^ tr^»K fStotfr.. Ve/Ppjabfe /^.^|nattor 

! xvUb txlyeoi-ine,:ay4 ^be ns« 

of L.adU«* and romtltto Kurnlry^ its Kirin**) is ex- 

: sYusifc-. aMn#.-«f*Wieii-*etopuii4A» ur^ls^^ for sale 

kyiillr©Y0«Uldth».')ll3mq f.r/i juarr.Tr*Yoolo e; W»-524 

w.-xo® - \vhiif weafl'shetira be;'1-'' ' *' 

1 .xn. , ,,My k»et UteYrte -’J" ' r 
- My Tviiele the ladies seek to gftita, ‘ n 

51 ft • Ef»hia^LlidV n^vtjr-tefck^in^fila.-;' i , 
iiyuiiock hake, N, - ... •Cnin^iE, 
Ml” Answer ip two weeks. 

"’IdfltiafawMikin iw fiml tjewspipeb, 
uoiroj r>- ioiTTDillm orrj lo viwaira Ysiinrf a.u 

.9 am f?W y/Wtiffo ' 
•j BY-Bi. Bh,I.-MOOSE, SOftHE^TSS, N. Y. 

i -i!Tub e ohninj »«j hr rwnta•/}t-.-iTls ,i,i■-, 

Oflittp&ptt. Ikiklwa, Opposite :tlic fewtilottse, ■ Bvflalo Si 

i ,Y»wol hn* rujeu e* ,ev,n*c/» o*.' »,-,-l n/udD 
sracq :.A»yANcip.: 

■' apd.MejfDts ai 

• ipHfrm e*r .p.ae m «nd oE< 

.Suit anyrr^utCT nuniWr at the sa% r.<it* — t>iily W-.50 pe, 
copy. Ctut! papera' inri-ch’d to^nfliviifii’alY'aftii sent to at 
biaJTy ’nHivfenT' Ilkt-rMlcex1 aS!1(f.-sired;"’-A* w> pre-psj 

miuoiva /.not euw,uvujj 

inquiry,—” Wife, xvlnU’s your ophiUrii oh 
the subject of ghOBt*M' t - i 

—‘.Uihnsta ’■'IaouLMrs. \VrATtS» a little startlet 
1 I I j:nr 

L Mr. 
..un^.iuj i, IJn-adloDg into l,i. brown 

Study. A.tlv,i .,u< aim ntx’A 
, . a0 .YQU m.9an hy askipg me such a 
cueaUwn as tluitf” saul Mrs. Wa'ct^, fishing 
. -.*r •' '• T. F- , * 1 j* ’1 ‘ . rjrfZ]) h D »' 1»- '. I iMll' ' /PJrU 1J 
him out tigam- 

" ! itote.i you. xvlie, i.u order ^ohseertain your. 
if you says ghosts are nonsense, 1 ££ 

that’s my oxru opinion, and tliateeUlhs jL 
' 1 V.SeUte/wIwtyi’,'- 
.'; “ Settles f he quetllgo, piy ddarg wiiati el^cfj 

fehoaUl It-r' ' " 11 ' ' * 
■“'What-aw yoH tLrixdug a$$■' stiid ^Ire. Waits. 

” Y ou’ll put iho ih W'Sdgtit , i ’"r'h’-tf btttla^ieii. 
notion haye^-ohfetM in y'opr h<Hid|n|{^,’ 

Why; if yon must know, Mahtica, I’ll tell 
yon 7 tiiough-itis not by any meaiia Muflandi&lto- 

My idea is abojht'lllth' fl#: .MOhjt people hirye-a'1 
^l'dlif nvei’slou lb ghosts. 1 You I;((hw they 
*.i!'e'nPrt6ehfl& j xroUld rather see a ghost ih my 
K/1,1 .hfiyrt tV»f,n ’a TuX.. o,-.*T Ai.t- WTriXa if T ftrlM 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 
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py- The above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad- 
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on the opposite 8ide ; clinch both ends, drawing 11 The average price ot land in Worcester 
the crack tight together. Then take a sharp county is, for good, $25 per acre; good wood 
pointed knife, run it through a soft piece of land, $50; worn out, $8 to $10. Size ot farms 
wood so that tiie point projects three-eighths *f about 300 acres each. Somerset, from $10 to 
an inch. Lift the hair witli the left hand from *80. Farms average from 1,500 to 40 or 50acres. 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED. 

Osage Orange Seed. 
Mil J. R. Smith, Fairfield, Ohio, tells us 

how to prepare it for planting“ Put the seed 
in a vessel, (an old wooden pail, I like best,) 
pour on hot water enough to cover the seed— 
the water boiling hot. Let it stand two or 
three hours; then pour oil' the water, and add 
about one quarter the bulk of seed of good, rich 
earth or mold. Mix it well with the seed, and 
let it stand where it will keep warm until the 
Eeed sprouts, which will bo in from five to seven 
days. Let It get well sprouted before putting 
in the eeed bed. Plant in rows fifteen inches 
apart, about as thick as you would black onion 
seed. After sowing, care should be taken to 
keep the earth loosened around the plants and 
the weeds shdued. 

Osage plants should be set for hedge on an 
angle of 45 degrees. 

I lost my seed three years in succession for 
want of a little light on the subject.” 

off the hoof, and just where tile hair and hoof 
intersect cut a gasli an inch or more long; be 
quick and the horse will not stir till it is over. 

It will then grow sound. 
Other correspondents advise the same remedies 

for over-reaching, and for hard hoofs we have 
the following recipes:—Black lead four ounces; 
beeswax and tallow eight ounces each; sweet oil 
and tar two ounces each; the yolks of six eggs. 
Boil all together over a slow tire, and apply the 
mixture to the hoof twice a day. Another 
advises a mixture ot salt and urine applied with 
a swab three or four times each day, where the 

hoof and hair join. 
We think the fool bath, which was illustrated 

and described In a former No. of the Rural, is 
an excellent remedy for hard hoof. 

LSouthern Editorial Correspondence of the Rural.] 

“MY MARYLANDITS RESOURCES, &c. 

NUMBER THREE. 

Before proceeding to a special notice of local¬ 
ities I will premise that the weather has thus 
far been pleasant, and that the plow has been 
in motion some nearly over the whole State for 
the last week. Outs will be sown, especially in 
the tide-water region, this and the coming week. 
Robins and blue birds are beginning to cheer the 
farmer with their old familiar songs. Honey 
bees are out seeking for some stray (lower. 
Gardens are being made to some extent, and 
everything betokens that Spring has come. 

I resume iny description of localities by com¬ 

mencing with tbe 

EASTERN SHORE. 

Peppermint Growing in Michigan. 

Young Farmer, of Kaluinazoo, Michigan, 
sends ns the following notes on peppermint 
growing in that State:—“A few weeks since I 
saw an Inquiry in the Rural, concerning the 
growing and manufacture of peppermint. This 
plant is grown quite extensively in St. Joseph 
county, Michigun. There it is planted la the 
spring, as soon as the ground can possibly be 
tilled, in drills two feet and a half apart. A 
furrow is made with a shovel-plow, and the vine 
placed therein and covered with the feet. It 
should be carefully hoed and cultivated, and all 
the runners kept off during the first summer. 
It is mowed in August or September, and cured 
like hay. After producing three crops, It must 
be transplanted to other ground. The ma¬ 
chinery for its manufacture is very simple, and 
the cost will probably be about the same as that 
of a thrashing machine. Persona wishing to 
enter into the cultivation of peppermint, would 
do well to visit St. Joseph county and learn the 
modus operaiuli of its culture for themselves. 
Hon. A. C. Putzman, of Three Rivers, Michigan, 
would undoubtedly give any Information desired 
upon the subject. Mr. P. is a thorough practical 
farmer, and well worthy the position he occupies 
as a member of tbe Michigan State Board of 
Agriculture.” 

Horses Over-reaching—Hard Hoofs, &c. 

We have several communications replying 
T. W. B.’s inquiries on the above subject. We 
will condense them into this article. 

One correspondent from St. Joseph, Mich., 
writes that the remedies we now possess to 
prevent over-rcachlDg in horses are very un¬ 
satisfactory; but the best he has found is to 
shoe the front feet with heavy shoes, heel calks 
high, toe calks low. Shoe the hind feet with 
light shoes, low keel calks and high toe calks. 
In several cases he has welded a thin lip on the 
toe of the hind shoe, extending half way up the 
hoof. This protects the hind hoof from being 
broken, but is detrimental to the forward shoe 
in winter by doubling the calks. 

For Interfering, turn the outside heel calk 
transversely, so as to rotate the ankle out; and 
put the toe calk a little to the inside. This plan 
never failed our correspondent but twice. 

For a quarter cracked hoof, put a calk for¬ 
ward of the crack the same as the toe calk, so 
the shoe will not bear on the heel, then take a 
small gimlet and commence boring three-quar¬ 
ters of an inch from the crack and bore towards 
it, not deep enough to reach the quick. When 
you reach the crack, take a nail and point it so 
that it will come out three-quarters of an inch 

I give below some of the statistics from the 
U. 8. Census of 1800, in regard to the Counties 
composing this region: 

Acres COUNTIES. lmpU 
Caroline. . (11,101 
Cecil,. 141,17(1 
Dorchester,_119,445 
Kent. 183,814 
Queen Ann, 153,113 
Somerset,. 118,873 
Talbot,. 110,183 
Worcester,. 155,009 

Total,.993,214 

Acres Bush. 
Unimp’d. Wheat. 

31,600 
65,480 

110,4*3 
30,014 
02,718 

150,822 
65,704 

160,479 

57,344 
823,096 
218,428 
841,(187 
291,660 
188,404 

409,003 

Bush. 
Corn. 

247,455 
588,725 
087,824 
686,843 
870,405 
(100,733 
079,571 
934,070 

Dorchester; value of lands depends upon quality 
and location. Farms are considered most valu¬ 
able if located on salt water, where they can 
have fine fish, oysters, terrapins, crabs, and wild 
fowl In their season. They are valued at $50 to 
$60 per acre; Inland from $5 to $15. Caroline, 
$10 to $25 per acre, and even below the lowest. 

Little or no land lies more than five miles from 
navigable water. The rivers and estuaries abound 
in lisb, oysters, crabs, ducks and other game, and 
there is uo season of the year hut brings some 
one of these choice dishes for the table. Talbot, 
lands vnry from $10, $70, to $100, depending 
upon improvements and location.” Queen 
Aun—same. Cecil, about the same. Great bar¬ 
gains are to be had In all these Counties, and arc 
well worth the attention of a Northern men 
who are looking t his way for a cheap farms. 

Nearly all tlus lands in this legion are good for 
peach trees, and immense crops are grown—one 
man marketing upwards of $40,000 worth last 
year. It Is also good for apples, pears uud cher¬ 
ries. Mclonsjuul sweet potatoes can also bo 
grown in the greatest profusion.—T. c. p. 

March 14,1800. 

DYER’S MADDER-No. II. 

We present our raiders, lu concluding our 
artlclo on the above subject, with an engraving 
of the Madder Root, which, as hs well understood, 
is the portion of the plant used for dyeing. The 
cultivation of madder is no “ new thing 
under the sun,” for the accompanying cut is 
copied from au English work on Horticulture 
and Agriculture in our possession, the date of 
which is 17511, and consequently over one hun¬ 
dred years old. Madder at that time, us at pres¬ 
ent, was an article of importance in commerce. 

DIGGING AND HARVESTING. 

This should be done between the 20th of 
August and the 20th of September. Take a 
sharp shovel, or shovels, and cut off and remove 

Total,.993,214 (.79,005 2,024,385 5,347,120 

In addition to wheat and corn upwards of a 
million and a half of bushels of oats were also 
raised, making nearly ten millions of bushels of 
grain grown upon about one million of im¬ 
proved acres—an average of hbout 10 bushels to 
each improved acre. It would be safe to infer 
that the soil is not an ungenerous one. Its 
capacity for hay may be inferred from thu fact 
that of the 23,450 tuna of hay, 18,003 were grown 
In the County of Cecil, which really belongs to 
the upland or rolling region. 

“ The soil is generally sandyI quote from 
a report of a select committee of the legislature 
on the “Resources oi'Maryland.” “A variety 
of soil denominated ‘white bali’ may bo dis¬ 
tinguished by the color of its sand which is 
white, very fine, feeling but slightly gritty, of 
a compact texture with great retentiveuess of 
moisture. It is usually good corn land. The 
Boils, except the sand plains, were originally 
among the mo6t fertile in the country. A long 
course of improvident agriculture sadly imparred 
their productive value.” 

Improved BysteniB of farming are working a 
great ebaoge. The kinds of crops are more or 
less affected by the proximity to market. Where 
water or land carriage is of easy access “truck” 
is the great business of tbe farm. Further in. 

I land wheat and corn are the staple crops. In 
the lower counties cotton has been cultivated to 
a limited extent, and might at present prices be 
made profitable. Melons and sweet potatoes are 
raised in great perfection in the saudy portions 
—where those sands have been enriched by the 
abundant marls of the same region. 

Of the health ol' this region — indeed of the 
whole tide-water region — no fear need be in¬ 
dulged by Northern people, if they hut adopt 
the most common precautions. The system 
which carried a man and his family for years 
through the most malarious region of New York, 
(the Cayuga marshes,) will most abundantly pro¬ 
tect one here. He used to keep out of the night 
and morning air, and build a fire in his house 

woodruff’s universal PLANTER. 

the bottom of the furrow; then plow another 
furrow beam deep, as before, and (tick over and 
remove the earth in the same manner; thus r 
proceeding until the whole is completed. j 

WASHING ANT> DRYING. 

As soon as possible after digging, take the j 
roots to some running stream to be washed. If 
there is no running stream convenient, it can be 
done at a pump. Take large, round sieves, two 
and a half or three feet in diameter, with the wire ' 
about as line as wheat sieves; or If these cannot 
he had, get from a hardware store sufficient 
Bcrcen wire of the right fineness, and make 
frames or boxes about two and a half feet long 
and the width of the wire, on thu bottom of 
which uail the wire. In thcBC sieves or boxes, 
put half a bushel of roots at, a time and stir them 
about In the water, pulling the bunches apart so 
os to wash them clean ; then, having a platform 
at hand, lay them on it to dry. (To make the 
platform, take two or three common hoards, so 
as to be about four feet in width, and nail elects 
across the under side.) On these spread the 
roots about two inches thick for drying in the 
sun. Carry the platfonnB to a convenient place, 
not far from the house, and place them side by 
side in rows east and west, and with their ends 
north and south, leaving room to walk between 
the rows. Elevate the south ends of the plat¬ 
forms about eighteen inches, and the north ends 
about six inches from the ground, putting poles 
or sticks to support them—this will greatly facili¬ 
tate drying. Alter the second or third day dry¬ 
ing, the madder must be protected from the dews 
at night,, and from rain, placing the platforms 
one npon another to a convenient height, and 
covering the uppermost one with boards. Spread 
them out again in the morning, or as soon as the 
danger Is over. Five or six days of ordinary fine 
weather will dry the madder sufficiently, when 
it may he put away till it is convenient to kiln- 

dry and grind it. 

kiln - drying. 

The size and mode of constructing the kiln 
may be varied to suit circumstances. The fol¬ 
lowing is a very cheap plan, and sufficient to dry 
one tun of roots at a time. Place lour strong 
posts in the ground, twelve feet apart, one way, 
and eighteen the other; the front two fourteen 
feet high, and the others eighteen; put girts 
across the bottom, middle and top; and nail 
boards perpendicularly on the outside as for a 
common barn. The boards must be well sea¬ 
soned, and all cracks or holes should be plas¬ 
tered or otherwise stopped up. Make a Bhed 
roof of common boards. In the Inside put up¬ 
right standards about five feet apart, with cross¬ 
pieces, to support the scaffolding. The first, 
croes-picccs to be four feet from the floor; the 
next two feet higher, and so on to the top. On 
these cross-pieces, lay Email poles about six feet 
long and two inches thick, four or five inches 
apart. On these scaffolds the madder is to be 
spread nine inches thick. A floor Is laid at the 
bottom, to keep all dry and clean. When the 
kiln Is filled, take six or eight small kettles or 
hand furnaces, and place them, four or five feet 
apart on the floor, (first securing It from fire 
with bricks or stones,) and make fires in them 

BREAKING AND GRINDING. 

Immediately after being dried, the madder 
must be taken to the barn and throsbed with 
Hails, or broken by machinery, (a mill might 
easily be constructed for this purpose;) so that 
it will feed in a common grist-mill. If it is uot 
broken and ground Immediately, It will gather 
dampness so as to prevent its grinding freely. 
Any common grist-mill can grind madder prop¬ 
erly. When ground finely it is fit for use, and 
may he packed in barrels like flour for murket.” 

WOODRUFF’S UNIVERSAL SEED PLANTER. 

We present our readers with a cut and descrip¬ 
tion of Woodruff’s Universal Seed Planter, 
which, from Its Importance as a labor-saving 
implement well adapted to the work it is in¬ 
tended to perform, will be of interest, we 
believe, to agriculturists. 

The Inventor of this planter claims that it is 
superior to others in use in the following several 
important points: 

1st. In preparing the ground in the line of each 
row in a thorough manner at tbe time of plant¬ 
ing, so that, the grain is certain to be covered 
with fine moist earth. This Is accomplished by 
means of the small, triangular drags, behind 
which the apparatus is to he. attached to perform 
the work of covering. 2d. The grain is deposited 

in the hill at four 
points in the clrcum- 

mS# France of a circle, 
' . $ equidistant from each 

other — as shown in 
the accompanying 11- 
lustration. This dis- 
position of the seed 
gives the plant a bet¬ 
ter chance, at least in 

the start. By means of an extremely simple 
and adjustable arrangement of arms, an accu¬ 
rate check-row can be planted, without pre¬ 
vious marking of the field. 5th. An attachment 
lor depositing maun re in each hill can be easily 

. made to the planter. 
f This machine is drawn by two horses and 
; plants two rows at once. It can likewise be 

adjusted to plant in drills. It has a seat for the 
I driver, which is not shown in the engraving. 
3 It has received high commendations from practi- 
1 cal and competent judges, and we sec no reason 
i why it is not destined to ultimately supersede 
- the hoe and the hand system of planting corn, 
. beans, or any seed desirable to grow in hills. 

THE MADDER ROOT. 

inuu v/i viwuv.1 niDv 

roof of common boards. Iu the inside put up- Feed for Chickens.—Mrs. II. recommends 
right standards about five feet apart, with cross- “cracked com fed dry, and an occasional ieed- 
pieees, to support the scaffolding. The first ing of wheat is called the best. I have raised 
cross-pieces to be four feet from the floor; the large broods of chickens lor two years and not 
next two feet higher, and so on to the top. On lost one by leeding com meal mixed with sour 
these cross-pieces, lay Email poles about six feet loppered milk or rich buttormilk. It has rained 
long and two inches thick, four or five inches almost constantly the two past seasons, bat I 
apart. On these scaffolds the madder is to be fed ray chickens three or four times a day and 
spread nine inches thick. A floor is laid at the let them rou. Feed chickens early iu the morn- 
bottom to keep all dry and clean. When the ing all they can eat, and it is not necessary to 
kiln Is filled, take six or eight small kettles or coop them up, for they will not be disposed to 
hand furnaces, and place them four or five feet go out in the ralu or dew to get something to 
apart on the floor, (first securing It from fire eat, unless they are hungry. Manage in the 
with bricks or stones,) and make fires in them above manner and your hens will he one third 
with charcoal, being careful not to make any of larger than if treated otherwise; and the pullets 
the fires so large as to scorch the madder over frequently lay all winter. By keeping sour milk 
them. A person must be in constant attendance where your hens can have access to It during tho 
to watch and replenish the fires. The heat will summer, you will not have to confine your hens 
ascend through ti.° whole, and in ten or twelve to keep them out of mischief, and will have 
hours it will all be sufficiently dried, which is plenty of eggs as long as you give plenty of 

bnnwn v,v Its becoming brittle like pine stems, milk. 

(the Cayuga marshes,) will most abundantly pro- the tops with half an inch of the surface of the the fires so large as to scorch the madder over 
tect one here. He used to keep out of the night earth; then take a plow of the largest size, with them. A person must be in constant attendance 
and morning air, and build a fire in his house a sharp coulter and a double team, and plow a to watch and replenish the fires. 1 he heat will 
every night, no matter how hot the weather farrow outward, beam deep, around tho edge of ascend through the whole, and in ten or twelve 
might be. These simple precautions will insure the bed; stir the earth with forks, and carefully hours it will all be sufficiently dried, which is 
complete immunity from chills and fevers. pick out all the roots, removing the earth from known by its becoming brittle like pipe stems. 
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ments—the same component simple materials 
and substances, which are well known to natural¬ 
ists to he materially changed and cease to exist 
at about the heat of two hundred degrees of the 
thermometer, which is twelve degrees below 
boiling point of water, while the beat of frying 
and baking exceeds three hundred degrees. 

Therefore there can be no jjossible cause for the 
fear indulged by those who do not consume it 
iu a raw state,—a practice which does not pre¬ 
vail among our people to any extent, except in 
some cases the dried lean of smoked hams, and 
among fishermen, hunters, and lumbermen, the 
fat portions of salted pork are often eaten raw 
as a sandwich. 

The examination by the compound microscope 
of a single drop of water, or of vinegar, of 
cheese and dried fruits and of hundreds of other 
articles of common consumption, exhibiting 
innumerable races of inl'usorials of the most 
horrid forms, would be to the uninitiated a 
more legitimate cause for alarm than the far¬ 
fetched discussion of the Trichina Spiralis. * 

then were. The causes which prevented it are 
too well understood to require comment. Facts 
arc better understood now, and Mr. Mokjull 

will be found foremost In urging the just claims 
of an industry in which his State, among others, 
is so deeply interested. 

I look also for efficient “aid and comfort” 
I from Messrs. Woodhridge, Baxter and others 
of the same State. I have mentioned the above 
gentlemen just as their names have chanced to 
occur to me, and I could continue the list to 
dozens—wlio I believe will prove themselves 
eqnally zealous friends of domestic industry— 
did my limits permit. I am too busy to spend 
much time in writing letters, hut will aim to 
keep you somewhat apprised of what is going 
on. Mr. Montgomery Is here, and I expect the 
rest ol our Committee the last of this or the be¬ 
ginning of next week 

Yours truly, 

SFA New Quarter of the Rural commences next 
week — April 7— and hence now is the time for tew 
subscriptions or renewals to date from that period. 
The euccess of the paper during the past quarter has 
far surpassed that of any preceding one since it was 
started, and we wish to keep the ball moviug rapidly 

until the Rural shall be known and read in every 

populated section of the whole country. Let its pre*. 
ent readers and friends iu all sections — East and 
West, North and South—say a good word for the 
Rural to their neighbors, soliciting their subscrip, 
tions. and the laudable object, and mnch good, win 
speedily be accomplished, See notice entitled “New 
Quarter —More Prizes," at the head of our News 
page, and then judge whether a little timely effoit 
will not be properly rewarded. 

LETTER FROM DR. RANDALL 

ON QUESTIONS NOW PENDING BEORE CONGRESS. 

Washington, March 22d. 
Mr Dear Moore :—Since my arrival here I 

have conversed with a large number of members 
of Congress in regard to the tariff on wool and 
woolens. All of them concurred In the idea 
that a tariff1 was necessary for revenue purposes ; 
that reasonable discriminations were proper and 
expedient; and 1 have heard but one question 
the propriety of protecting wools. He enter¬ 
tained doubts, but had not arrived at fixed con¬ 
clusions. 

My impressions are that Congress as a body 
is favorable to the reasonable protection of 
home interests, and that in this particular the 
majority of the Committee of Ways and Means 
reflect the sentiment of the House. And reason¬ 

able protection is all we ask for—one that does 
not bear oppressively on the consumer. Wc 
want stability in tarilT legislation, and this can 
only be obtained by respecting all interests. So 
far as I have learned the views of our fricndB in 
Congress, I Infer that they sonslder the amount 
of duty asked for by the wool growers, In the 
St. Nicholas Hotel conferences with the manu¬ 
facturers, as about the correct one. At least no 
one has expressed the opinion to me that it was 
either too high or too low. If the duties on 
manufactures can be as satisfactorily ad lusted. 

i ne man who has more stock than hay, 
Should sell a cow without delay 
Unless hla profits will exceed 
The price he pays for hay and feed. 

Yet. 11 the ease is Just reversed. 
Don’t sell the best and keep the worst. 
There’s nothing grows upon the farm 
So good 'twill do the cattle harm. 

Stock should be fed three times a day, 
Just once with straw and twice with hay, 
Or fodder corn—''tls quite as good, 
Though not by all so understood. 

8et even' time to feed all stock. 
At six and twelve and five o’clock; 
Then let desserts come in between, 
Of roots, or apples neat and clean. 

Be systematic with yonr stock: 
Do all your chores by bell or clock • 
For cattle know the time of day, 
And are impatient of delay. j L 

Advertisers Astonished.—Many whoadvertise in 
I the Rural New-Yorker are astonished at the num¬ 
ber of responses they receive. We are in frequent 
receipt of letters expressing this astonishment, and 
were we not surfeited with advertisements, might 
possibly be inclined to follow the suit of our contem¬ 
poraries by giving extracts stating facte and figures. 
The truth simply is that, considering its low rates 
and large circulation, the Rural is the best advertis¬ 
ing medium of its class In America. And if our 
readers, wbeneverorderingorwriting about anything 
advertised herein, will more generally state the fact 
that they saw it advertised in the Rural, those ad¬ 
dressed will be more frequently and greatly astonished, 
ani our Advertising Department correspondingly ap¬ 
preciated. Please “ make n note of it." 

Henry 8. Randall. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, &e BLACK SPANISH FOWLS. 

The Spanish or Black SjMnish is the most 
beautiful of all our domestic fowls. We quote 
the description of Richardson: “ The color of 
the Spanish fowl is a glossy black, and the 
feathers of the legs, thighs, and belly, are par- 
tlcularly decided In their hue, and of a velvety 
aspect. It is a stately bird, and of a grave and 
majestic deportment, and is, in either utility or 
beauty, to be surpassed by none of its congeners. 
One of the most striking characteristics of this 
fowl is a white cheek, and the comb and wattles 
are singularly large, simple, and of a very high 
color; the feet and legs are of a leaden color, 
except the soles of the feet, which arc of a dirty 
fleshy hne. A full grown cock will weigh about 

pounds; the hen about f%. This U a fowl 
well deserving the attention of the breeder, and 
present no peculiarities of constitution that 
would suggest difficulties in either batching or 
rearing. As table birds, they hold a place in 
the very first rank, their flesh being particularly 
white, tender, and juicy, and the skin possess¬ 
ing that beautifully clear white hue, so essen¬ 
tial a requisite lor birds designed for the con- 
sumptiou of the gourmand. The hens are 
likewise layers of the first order.” 

Sheep Dtinc.—Gbub in the Head.—Joel Brio- 
ham, Waueeon, Fulton Co., Ohio, writes that he and 
his neighbors are suffering heavy losses in their sheep 
— mostly those coming two years old - and by a mal¬ 
ady the symptom* of which he describes as follows: 
“ They fall away rapidly In flesh, become vary weak, 
discharge freely at the nose, scour considerably, and 
discharge bloody matter at the nose u few days before 
they die. They eat. well ntii.il a short time before 
death. 1 have examined the heads of two dead ones 
and found from three to five grubs In each. I have 
lost L% others have lost 60, and from the present pros¬ 
pect I think I shall lose 60 before the next spring.” 
Mr. IS. expresses the opinion that the grubs found in 

the head “ have had something to.do with the death 
of hiB sheep.” 

Wc consider this by no means improbable. A sheep 

Trial of Implements.— We have inadvertently 
neglected to notice the Implement Trial which will 

be held during the ensuing season,under theauapices 
of the State Agricultural Society, at such time and 
place as the Committee may hereafter select. The 
trial of Mowers aDd Reapers wilt be prominent and 
thorough. We have not space for the regulations 
under which the contest for superiorly wili take place. 
The circular coo tinning the requisite information 
may be obtained by addressing Col. B. P. Johnson, 
Secretary, Albany. 

It is likewise intended to try various other farming 
implements at the same time. A trial of plows and 
the various machines in use for working and cultiva¬ 
ting the soil is designed early In the season. These 
various trials which the Society proposes to under¬ 
take, will be of more Importance to the interest of 
agriculture than any hitherto made iu this country. 
The legislature bus appropriated $5,U00 toward the 
expenses and premiums, and It Is believed that the 
necessary arrangements, with lands suited for tho 
trial, will be offered to the Society. 

sinking under disease, may doubtless have it some¬ 
what aggravated and accelerated in its effects by 
these worms But we confess wc regard them as 
accessories, ratherthan causes of disease. More than 
the number mentioned by our correspondent are 
often found in the heads of perfectly healthy sheep, 
killed at the period of the development of the worms 
and heforc they have abandoned their natural breed¬ 
ing place. How is it assumed that they cause fatal 
maladies f Is It by the constant Irritation they may 
be supposed to produce 1 If so, we should expect to 
see the sheep attempting to relieve themselves from 
It, and we certainly should yjepect to see them giving 
Borne indications of that irritation by throwing about 
the bead, or moving or holding tu nome other than a 
perfectly natural way. Yet Mr. B. name# no such 
symptom. Do they produce their effects by depletion 
—by exhausting the blood of the animal ? Our im¬ 
pression is (hat they feed mainly on wuettsand not I 
on blood. But were the latter the case, the progress 

Salt as a Manure. 

“Salt acta in two ways:—First, as food for 
the plant; and secondly, by rendering other sub¬ 
stances, particularly phosphates, available for 

the purposes of nutrition. We have hud long 
experience in the use of salt as an auxiliary ma¬ 
nure, and in most eases have found it of much 
service. There arc parts of the country>here 
an application of sail will not produce any 
marked results, 6uch as districts exposed to 
heavy rains coming direct from the sea during 
a considerable part of the year. This we have 
noticed especially on certain parts of the west¬ 
ern coasts of the British Islands. Where much 
town manure is used salt Is also less efficacious, 
generally speaking, as such manure usually con¬ 
tains a certain amount of it. The quantities 
wc used arc as follows:—For green crops, 5 ewt 
to 6 cwt. per imperial acre; for cereals and 
young grass, 2 to 8 cwt. For roots it may be 

Tobacco, Onions, Hops.—< 0. D. M.) There is per- 
hnpB no Northern State in which tobacco cannot be 
successfully grown. In the Canadas it is plauted to 
a considerable extent. It requires rich, warm, dry 
soil and good culture. The best variety to grow ex¬ 
tensively, so far as we absolutely know at present, is 
the Connecticut Seed Leaf. If you are skillful enough 
to grow a large proportion of the crop Into first-class 
“wrappers” It will prove very remunerative; other¬ 
wise, perhaps not. If you can procure pure, imported 
Havana seed, it is worthy or trial. Some of the 
Eastern seedsmen who advertise In the Rural, 
doubtless have it to sell. 

The Largo Red Wethersfield Onion is one of the 
beet varieties lor market 

the one described by Mr. B.—in short, wc do not be¬ 
lieve it would produce it at nil, during the time in 
which the grub remains in the head after attaining 
sufficient size to require much tood. And if death 
was produced in this way, the symptoms, in our 
judgment, would be wholly different from those men¬ 
tioned by our correspondent. 

The truth la, there is no more similarity in the 
symptoms of the supposed “drub In tho Head” mal¬ 
ady, than there is between those of foot-rot and 

' scab. If a sheep dies towards spring without » 
known and recognized malady, and worms are found 
in its head, that is assumed to be tho cause. Nor is 
it wonderful that it should be, among those who do 
not know that the same kinds of worms are found in 
the heads of eound sheep. These grubs are ugly 
looking things, ami wc should regard it a* wonderful 
that they did not speedily produce death, were It not 
for the reuson just named, and foraualagous facts. 

Wo cannot form any decisive opinion from the 
description received, as to what is the specific malady 
in Mr. B.’s flock. It would seem too rapid in Ub 
effects for that wasting winter “distemper” which is 
so fatal an enemy to American sheep. A proper post 
mortem examination would probably disclose its 
Character at once. 

HEADS OF BLACK SPANISH COCK AND HEN. 

The only objection to this fowl is, that, the 
large, thin, ami beautiful comb, which is shown 
in the engraving, js very apt to become frozen, 
and thus this great ornament is lost. 

purposes. The Yellow Dan¬ 
vers is likewise excellent. From three hundred and 
fifty to four hundred bushels per acre are a good aver¬ 
age yield. About three pounds of seed are repuired 
for an acre. For average prices you had better con¬ 
sult the market reports In a reliable journal, for a 
few- years past. 

Hops should bo planted about eight feet apart each 
way. Sometimes the yield is as high as two thousand 
lbs. per acre, frequently much below half that amount. 
It is a very variable and uncertain crop. 

Wc advise H. D. M. to look over the list of Agri¬ 
cultural books for sate, published In the advertising 
columns of the Rural, and Bpeedlly become the 
owner of some of those treating on the above subjects. 

TO MAKE STAPLES FOR WIRE FENCE 

to cut off' the wire. Drive iu two or three staples 
near the rlght-haud edge, just close enough to 
admit the wire earily; to the left of the staples 
drive iu a small piece of hoop iron to regulate 
the length of the staples. Cut the wire into 
lengths of about four feet, to be convenient to 
handle. With the wire in the left hand insert 
it under the staples from the right towards the 
left till the end comes in contact with the piece 
of hoop iron; bend the wire over towards the 
left, and with a hammer in the right-hand pound 
on it to make it bend short. Lay the wire ucross 
the cutting tool at an angle of forty-five degrees, 
(which will make the staples sharp enough to 
drive easy,) aud cut off' by pounding ‘with the 
hammer. One inch is long enough for oak posts, 
and one and a half to two inches for cedar posts. 

Straining the Wires. — To strain the wire bore 
half-inch holes through the end posts, one iueh 
below the holes; bore two holes four inches 
apart and put in pins or railroad spikes — or cut 
a notch in the post horizontally. This is to 
keep the roller in place. Make the roller of 
hard timber, two inches iu diameter. Make one 
eud square to take on an iron wrench two feet 
long; bore a gimlet, hole through the middle to 
receive the wire, and two boles about four 
inches apart at right angles through the roller 
to put in railroad spikes or strong pins to hold 
the roller when tho wire is st rained. This sim¬ 
ple arrangement works better than any of the 
costly machinery I have ever seen for straining 
the wires. s. w. a. 

Cortland, HI. 

Fowls Eating off their Feathers,—(P, F.) This 
correspondent inquires what Is the cause of hiB 
fowls eating off their own feathers. He says:—“I 
have never noticed the habit in any but game fowls. 
Thu feather-eating is not wholly confined to the 
cocks yet they indulge tho most iu this unusual luxu¬ 
ry, and arc now nearly naked, but the hens are In 
fair feather. They only eat their feathers duriug the 
winter months, and are apparently in good health, 
as they are In high condition. They have daily access 
to lime, gravel and pure water. If any of the Rural 
readers can tell me the cause aud prevention of this 
feather-eating I should be greatly obliged.” 

This habit Is doubtless caused by lack of some 
element of food demanded by their appetite, but not 
supplied in their daily sustenance. We have been 
informed of cases in which the habit of rating their 
own feathers was cured by feeding them feathers 
from recently killed birds, which they ate greedily. 

first year of Cut jrresetit tariff. 

Duty. 
Cents. 

At 12 cents or less.. 
At 12 to 24 cents.". '.'.'.6 
At 24 to 32 cents. 
At 32 cents and over. 
Soon red.triple duty 
Shoddy.. 

Total dutiable. 
Canadian, (free).. . . . . 

Of this there was from the Argentine Re¬ 
public... 

Second grade, (12 to 24 cents).. 

Total, (of coarse) ... 

From Africa, (first grade). 
From Africa, (second grade). 

Total, (of fine). 

The duties, as may be set-u, amount to little mom 
than $2,000,000. or Jess than five cents per pound. If 
Invoiced at real value as compared with wool grown 
in the United States the duty would not be over two 
aud a half Cents per pound. From personal examina 
tion I am satisfied as to the false iu voices, and there 
is no friend of the wool interest who does not iidmit 
the protection sought a failure. 
Total woolens Imported in four years ending June 30 

1865. 
IS62... 
1868. .. 
1864 ...i.. 
1865 .. 

Grand total... 

Total woolens, as shown. 
Total wool in same time. 

Total wool and woolens, (in gold).$133,851,062 
Or say $226,000,000 in currency. 
Here are the tacts in round numbers for four years 

ending June #), 1&65; 
Wool, imported, pounds.251,000,000 
Shoddy, Imported, pounds.27,000,000 
Canadian, free, pounds. 10,000,560 
Being of the value of $-15,000,000. 

Mr. Grixnf.ll is one of tho most active and 
energetic men iu Congress and is indefetignbiy 
industrious in carrying out the wishes of his 
constituents. 

It would not be appropriate l'or the Chairman 
of the Committee of WftjB and Means specially 
to champion any one interest, at least to the 
neglect of other interests. His position binds 
him equally to care for them all, so far as they 
deserve care. But I believe the wool growers of 
the country have a firm friend in Hon. Justin S. 
Morrill. It has been said the Morrill Tariff 

Digging Wells. 

How to Determine where Water is.— 

At a recent meeting of the American Institute 
Farmar6’ Club, a member related his experience 
in this matter as follows:—“An Irishman in his 
employment, in order to ascertain where he 
ought to dig to obtain water soonest, got a stone 
and buried it over night in the ground, next to 
the hardpan. In the morning he found it quite 
moist, but not sufficiently eo to suit his fancy. 
Next night he tried it iu another spot, and it 
was found very wet on the following morning. 
‘There,’ said Patrick, ‘you will find water not 
many feet deep, and plenty of iff’ Sure enough, 
in a few days’ digging, Patrick confirmed his 
prediction, notwithstanding the jeers of the 
workmen, —finding a vem which filled the well 
to overflowing, and rendered it exceedingly dif¬ 
ficult to bail out the water so as to stone it. The 
philosophy of the operation seems to be that hs 

great evaporation takes place from the surface 
of the earth during the night, the water rises up 
from the depths below to supply the loss, and 
accumulates in the vicinity of the stone, often 
making quite a puddle.” 

Polishing Rusty Plows. 

Much labor and time now annually expend¬ 
ed in scouring plows might be saved by the sim¬ 
ple process which we append. It is certainly 

better to scour house implements of every kind, 
hut all farmers cannot do this, and even when it 
is done, plows will frequently become rusty. 
Those who wish to spare themselves the trouble 
of polishing a rusty mould-board in the ordinary 
way, should have recourse to muriatic acid, which 
will not touch the iron, hut will render the rust 
soluble and easily removed' A furrow or two 
should be turned with the plow in about live 
minutes after the application of the acid. 

Bounds. 

17,297,247 

TRICHINA SPIRALIS, 

The subject of the use of pork as an article of 

food seems to ho a topic of much discussion 

with the consumers of that kind of meat, on 

account of its being Infected by nnimalcube 

called Trichina Spiralis, which, when taken into 

the stomach, is fatal to bumuu life, aud many 

consumers of swine’s flesh are expressing great 

fears of its safety and abandoning its use. 

There are no well attested eases of its in¬ 
digenous production, or even existence, jn this 
country, and those persona who have supposed 
that they have discovered them, are probably 
not aware that the intestinal canal aud every 
cavity In all animate bodies are filled with inde¬ 
pendent living organisms, known as Entozoa, 

Protozoa, Hydutuls, &c. This disease is only 
known iu Europe, iu a very confined district, 
producing but sixty or seventy deaths, and 
those only of persons M ho used the flesh in a raw 
state—a practice which rarely prevails in this 
country. 

"When we consider that about one half of the 
inhabitants of the United States are farmers 
and depend almost entirely upon the article, 
pork, for their daily consumption—for which 
they have no reliable substitute—it becomes im¬ 
portant that the public 6hould be disabused of 
the fears entertained on this subject. 

Iu the first place the Trichina animalcule is 
not known to exist in this country, nor has it 
existed for hundreds of years past, and therefore 
its infliction may be anticipated as a very remote 
contingency. 

Secoudly, as a certain and infallible security 
against its ever prevailing as a disease in the 
human family, is the absolute and Mrell settled 
fact that the required heat to produce boiling, 

frying and baking is fatal to all exist ants, from 
the microscopic aniimileuke up to vertehrated 
animals. 

Every existant possessing motion and vitality 
is composed chemically of nearly the 6ame ele- 

Woodbcff’s Seed Planter.—In the notiee of this 
machine, on first page, we Inadvertently omitted to 
state that it was patented by I.um Woodruff of Ann 
Arbor, Mich., (Inventor of the widely known Wood¬ 
ruff Barometer,) and to refer persons wishing further 
information to his advertisement in this paper. 

Bonb Dust and Guano.—(S. M. D.) These fertil¬ 
izers arc advertised in the Rural, to which adver¬ 
tisement! we refer you for information. We do not 
know where a machine for sowing plaster and bone 
dust can be obtained. 

$14,814,394 
20,411,0)5 
89,189,336 
20,317,568 

$87,732,913 

Orleans Co. Ao. Society.—At the last meeting ol 
this Society, held in Albion, the following officers 
were elected for the present year: President—Clark 
Hall. Vice Brest.—Arad Thomas. Sec y-Geo. B 
Leonard. Treas—C.Farwell. Cor.Sec'y—A. B. Bailey. 

TO START A BALKY HORSE, 

Plan for a Horse Barn Wanted,—A plan for a 
horse barn is wanted—one that shall be cheap and 
durable, and sufficiently large for the stabling of four 
horses and for storing hay and grain to wftiier the 
same; also, to house one top buggy, two wagons, one 
sled and one sleigh. In looking over tho Rural for a 
plan of a horse barn. I find drawings for dwellings, 
for stock barns, for com houses, and for ice-houses: 
hut, for the comfort of the horse I find nothing. I 
would like, for one. (and perhaps it would Interest 
others.) to hourfrom those, through your paper, who 
have good horse barns.—A Subscriber, Portage Co., 

JJew Corn Harvester.—T. Lutterworth of 
Illinois, has invented a corn harvester that cuts 
two rows each through, dropping the stalks in 
bundles of any desired size. It is drawn by one 
horse, and requires only a driver, it being selt- 
operating in all its parts; is very simple in con¬ 
struction ; will cut from 12 to 15 acres per day. , 

Butter Making.—PleaBe give a Young House¬ 
keeper, through the Rural, the beet recipe for butter 
making, including the management of the milk, 
proper temperature for churning, and the amount of 
ealt per pound, if you, or some of your i umerous 
subscribers, will give’me the “modus operand! ” of 
butter making, such as sells for the first price in mar¬ 
ket, you wifi greatly oblige—A Subscriber, Ithaca. 

.
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DR SCHRODER'S NEW SYSTEM OF 
grape CULTURE. 

In a circular which the Doctor distributes 
pretty freely among the Horticultural Journals, 
he describes his new system of training and 
growing grape vines, by which he claims the rot 
will be entirely overcome. We quote so as to 
give in our limited space the chief points of the 

system: 
“ Years ago I noticed that the first crop of 

Catawba vines was not injured by the rot, as 
well in other people’s vineyards, as tn my own. 
I never forget the sight of my first Catawba crop; 
when the fruit on my neighbors’ vines were rot¬ 
ting, mine stood there in perfect health and 
glory. This I noticed on all my first fruiting 
Catawbas, as my vineyards wire planted in suc¬ 
cessive years. fcl further noticed, that the fruit 
on my old wood layers, that I used to make every 
year were free from rot. I then laid down several 
old wood layers and cut them off from the mother 
vine in the fall, and found this year that the fruit 
on these new vines was perfectly healthy, when 
the fruit on older vines rotted entirely. 

“ After preparing your land for the vineyards, 
plant the same with good strong layers or first 
rate cutting plants, from 8 to 12 feet apart in a 
square, in the usual manner; when your vines 
come into bearing the first big crop, say the 
third or fourth year after planting, take one 
strong canc of the bearing vine raised for this 
purpose, close to the root of the vine, make a 
little ditch with the hoe or spade from 4 to 0 
inches deep in the row up to the center between 
your two hearing vines, let this cane 6tlck about 
one foot out of the ground, and after covering 
your ditch cut it off, as i said one foot above the 
ground; this I will call thejfrri reverse. Let from 
this grow three unchecked vines ; two of them 
are for fruiting the next year and can be cut long 
to give a good crop of fruit. The third cane is 
for the second reverse. 

“ Cut your first reverse loose in the spring 
from the mother vine; let the mother vine bear 
a good crop or two, if you choose, as the cose 
may be, then chop It away to give room for the 
second or third reverse. 

“ Let us go back now to the second reverse. 

Take the third cane of the Jirst reverse, lay it 
across the row up to the center of the row as 
before described, 4 to 0 inches deep, and one 
foot above the ground, cut it off Now you 
have instead of one, two rows of vines. Let 
again three canes grow of the second reverse (two 
fruiting and one for the third reverse.) The 
third reverse is made by layering the eanc of the 
second reverse iu the new row up to the center 
of the new row, and treat it the some way as the 
other reverses were treated. The fourth reverse 

is madeby taking a eane(in thesecond yearafter 
fruiting) from the first reverse, and after chop¬ 
ping the original mother vine out, to become 
the mothers place, one-third of the vines, or as 
the case may be one-fourth, are removed every 
year by chopping out and thus making room for 
other reverses, and so go on till 4 the day of 
Judgment.’ 

“You will have this way, by little labor and 
without any doctoring, always a new and vigor¬ 
ous vineyard, free from disease, and paying well 
for your labor, superior fruit and wine. It may 
he that in some Blower growers than Catawba or 
Concords, that yon can make the reverse only 
every two years, but good healthy vines in good 
soil and locality will stand the reverse almost 
every year. 

“ThiB is mainly written or recommended for 
Catawba and other varieties of great value, but 
adopted and inclined to rot. Whenever a vari¬ 
ety proves free from disease, grow it as long as 
you can profitably without reverse. But one 
thing is sure, the finest fruits always grow with me 

on young vines.” 

FLOWER GARDEN - SEASONABLE WORK. 

In resuming my remarks on seasonable gar¬ 
dening, I wish to impress upon the minds of 
your readers the importance of procuring the 
best of everything they may have occasion to 
introduce into their gardens, in the way of fruits, 
flowers, or vegetables. To illustrate I would 
simply put the question, Does a farmer, if he 
wishes to obtain notoriety, and stand well among 
the agricultural community as an enterprising 
man, stock his farm with mean, ill-conditioned 
animals, or with those of pure blood and that 
have a pedigree? To this there can be but one 
reply, viz: that he will always select the best. 
And I say in like manner should his efforts be 
directed to the procurement of everything good 
for his garden. If he wishes to plant a grape 
vine, let him procure one from a source where 
its claims to superiority have been proven, and 
though it should co6t him a dollar, let him pay 
that dollar cheerfully. So, too, 6ome vegetable 
is brought to his notice that well known Horti¬ 
culturists endorse as alittle better than any which 
preceded it. Or if his wife or daughters take 
a fancy to 6ome new flower which their friends 
tell them is beautiful, (because they have seen 
it, and can therefore attest to its beauty or fra¬ 
grance,) let him not begrudge the twenty-five 
cents that the packet of seed will cost him, be¬ 
cause perchance it may not contain more than 
half a dozen seeds. We all know that there are 
a great many humbugs in this world; but is 
that a reason why anyone should stamp the Del¬ 
aware grape, Hubbard squash, or Double Zinnia, 
as such? 

Having said this much by way of introducing 
Horticulture in its true light, I think the reader 
will readily comprehend that I am an advocate 
for doing everything in a thorough manner, and 
not by halves; for depend upon it, whoever un¬ 
dertakes and pursues a half-way policy, will 
most assuredly be doomed to disappointment. 
Assuming, then, that we perfectly understand 

each other in this matter, 1 will proceed with 
my directions for makiug hot-beds for raising 
the hardier kinds of annual flowers. If the lo¬ 
cation has not already been decided on, choose 
some sheltered spot, such as the south side of a 
barn or close board fence, or any place that will 
afford shelter, for shelter of some kind, at this 
season, is absolutely necessary to break the cold 
and piercing winds of spring. Although we 
may occaaionaly have at this season some very 
fine days, yet the earth and atmosphere are still 
very cold aud fresh sown seeds need all the 
warmth they can get to stimulate their growth, 
To furnish bottom heat for the beds, a suffi¬ 
cient quantity of fresh stable manure should be 
used, in about the proportion of a double wagon 
load to a frame of six feet square. Beds of this 
description should be made the same iu every 
respect, except, in the quantity of manure used, 
as those described in iny last communication. 

When circumstances preclude the making of 
hot-bed, for annuals, a very good substitute may 
he had lu shallow boxes, say from four to five 
inches in depth, and of any convenient size. 
These may be placed in the parlor or kitchen 
window, or any place in the house where they 
can receive the full benefit of light and heat. Iu 
these the different kinds of hardy annuals may 
be sown if the air of the room is dry, (aud in 
what room Is It not where stoves are used V) then 
it will be necessary to cover the boxes with glass 
to prevent the escape of moisture. In this case 
the boxes should be made from six to seven in¬ 
ches in depth, so as to allow not less than two 
inches between the earth and the glass; if the 
box Is one foot wide and two and a half feet in 
length, then three panes ot 10x12 glass will ex¬ 
actly cover it. The earth which is pnt in the 
boxes Bhould be made fine on the surface, so 
that, the seeds may germinate and root readily. 
Those seeds that are small, should be sown on 
the surface, aud barely covered with a little fine 
eartb, scattered over them from a coarse dredg¬ 
ing box, or something of that kind tliut would 
help to spread it evenly. In this way seeds of 
the most delicate kinds can be made to germi¬ 
nate freely, which If sown iu the open ground, 
or without these precaut ions, would fail entirely. 
How often do we hear of the seedsman being a 
cheat and a humbug, simply because those who 
buy of him fail through their ignorance in know¬ 
ing how to plant the seeds. Care, however, 
should be taken to guard against too much mois¬ 
ture on the one hand, as well as too dry' an at¬ 
mosphere on the other. A good plan after the 
seeds are up is to remove the glasB from the 
boxes, for a short time every day, to allow the 
young planta to dry sufficiently to prevent them 
rotting from an excess of moisture. There is 
uo reason why anyone following these directions 
cannot make their gardens charming from the 
unfolding of the first flower in spring until 
autumn frosts appear to deprive them of their 
beauty. 

List of Hardy Annuals. For sowing at this 
season the following Ib recommended. All the 
kinds here given contain several varieties;—Ag- 
roztemma, Aly6sum, Argcmonc, Calendula, (Jal- 
llopsls, Caluhoe, Campanula, Candytuft, Cen- 
tainea, Ccntranthus, Clarkea, Gilia, Kanlfussia, 
Lavatera, Leptosiphon, Lobelea, Mignonetta, 
Netnopbila, Pansy, Petunia, Phlox Drummondi, 
Seablosa, Stock ten week, Veronica, Virginian 
Stock, Zinnia. The above are nearly all the 
Annuals that it would be prudent to bow at 
present, but^there are quite a number of peren¬ 
nials that might he. started now for flowering 
the first season, a list of which will be given iu 
my next communication. Wm. Webster. 

March IT, 1SGG. 

MARKETING FRUIT: 
Varions Modes of Sending Fruit lo Market. 

BY A NEW YOItK FRUIT DEALER. 

Strawberries being the earliest fruit of the 
season, we will notice them first. In Bergen 
Co., N. J., the favorite mode is a small basket 
with a handle, holding about a half pint each, 
and costing about $1.50 per hundred. These are 
packed in skeleton cases, containing from one 
to three hundred, as the growers may prefer, 
and in all cases the empty pakages are to be re¬ 
turned to the farmer. 

Iu Burlington Co., N. J., a square box that 
holds one quart is used. These boxes are pack¬ 
ed in tight eases containing from forty to sixty 
boxes each, aud are also returned. In some 
counties the Cook & Beecher patent pints and 
quarts are used, which we think is the best style 
for our New York market. We prefer the pints 
In all cases, as they generally pay the coat of 
transportation above the quarts, and besides the 
fruit carries better. A neat octagon box is also 
coming into use, which we like very much. 

The latest invention is the “ Gift Fruit Box,” 
made in Burlington, N. J. This is made of two 
thin pieces of board about one-sixteenth of au 
inch in thickness. The sides and ends are form¬ 
ed by one piece, and the bottom is the other. 
They are cheap, and can easily be put together 
by any child In a short time. These boxcB are 
packed in cheap skeleton cases, aud are not in¬ 
tended to be returned, but sold with the fruit. 
Tho greatest advantage to be derived from this 
style is that, persons at a great distance can send 
them to market by express and not be troubled 
with the return of the empty packages. 

The basket arrangement we are heartily tired 
of, as it is so much trouble to prevent their being 
lost by the retailers, and the boxes are apt to 
heat the fruit, making it very soft on arrival. 
Our fruit dealers prefer to have berries packed 
iu small cases, holding, say of baskets from one 
hundred to one hundred and fifty, and of quart 
boxes from sixteen to twenty-four or thirtv- 
two. 

Farmers should be very careful about picking 
their berries, and not retain many in their hands 
while picking, as it is apt to bruise the fruit. 
Although it may not show before packing, it 
will show the next day, and be a detriment to 

the sale of It. We have known fruit to be ren- a 
dered worthless from this cause alone, arid the r 
commission dealers are frequently censured for 
not selling the fruit at higher prices. Special 
care should also betaken to prevent imperfect 
fruit from being packed, as it depreciates the sale 
of the good. 

Growers may deceive In packing their fruit, 
but they are always losers by it. All growers 
should take pride Iu sending their fruit to mar¬ 
ket in the best of order, and securing a good , 
name for their mark. Commission dealers like 
to obtain such customers, as they can more 
readily sell tho fruit without examining it, and 
can always give it to their customers without 
hesitancy as to quality. 

The amount of berries brought to the New 
York market is enormous, and would astonish 
any one unaccustomed to the sight. Several 
railroads run extra trains to convey this fruit, • 
aud it consequently arrives in good time for 
market—say from one to three o’clock, A. M. 1 
The fruit is delivered, and in many cases all sold 
by the dealess by six o’clock, A M. Many of 1 
our largest dealers receive and sell from teu to 
twenty-five thousand baskets per day. The 
usual practice of tke dealers is to receive a de¬ 
posit on the packages from the purchasers 
which insures fheir return. ' i 

Farmers would gain much useful information 
if they would spend more time in our market, 
observing the habits and customs of our city, 
and tbc various modes adopted in sending fruit 
and produce to market. 

The height of the strawberry trade is from the 
15th to the 80th of .June, and It is an interesting 
sight to fruit growers to visit our market at this 
season of the year; they can hardly realize that 
such quantities of fruit can be consumed in such 
a short time. The most interesting hour in the 
day is about three o’clock, A. M., when the 
stands arc lighted, and the fruit on them ready 
for sale. At this early hour some are already 
selling to customers fronrin distance, who must 
have the fruit, in their stores by daylight ready 
for their own sales. •. 

Raspberries are next in order, the sales com¬ 
mencing about tho first of July. These are sent 
to market in baskets containing one-third of a 
quart, and are packed in tight cases, the pack¬ 
ages lo be returned. This fruit grows princi¬ 
pally in the counties bordering on the Hudson 
River. Lawton blackberries come in market 
before raspberries are done with, which depred¬ 
ates th© prices of both; but this can not well be 
avoided. Lawtons should be scut to market In 
pint cups; us the berries are lurge and juicy, 
they are not apt to carry well in’ quarts. This 
fruit is considered very healthy by most persons, 
consequen tly enormous quantities are consumed. 
Large quantities of the ripest, and damaged fruit 
is used for wine and jelly. The new variety of 
blackberry named 44 Kittatlnny,” Is said to bo a 
very superior fruit, although there has not, been 
onough in our market, as yet, to enable us to 
judge of Its merits. 

Whortleberries, or huckleberries, as they are 
commonly called, also begin to arrive in market 
about July 1st, and bring from ?6 to $8 per 
bushel. The sales continue during that month, 
and it is believed the sales of the last season will 
average $4 per bushel. Many persons who are 
accustomed to seeing this berry grow in the 
woods, can hardly realize what quantities are 
brought to New York city. To give some Idea 
of the quantities that arrive during the height of 
the season, I will state that the Raritan and Del¬ 
aware Buy Railroad transports about seven hun¬ 
dred bushels per day. This fruit comes princi¬ 
pally from Ocean county, N. J., where It grows 
wild and is usually picked by women and chil¬ 
dren, make quite a business of it. Speculators 
drive around the country and buy them up, and 
send them to market to be sold on commission. 
Quantities also arrive from other parts of the 
country, and some days we have hitu one thou¬ 
sand bushels In market. Large quantities of 
these berries are shipped to distant cities, 
Boston taking the greatest amount, and other 
smaller places in proportion. Last year a great 
many were sent to Buffalo, N. Y., at a good 
profit, and Albany and Troy also drew largely 
on us. It is with this fruit as with all others, 
that the best marks are sold first, and at the 
highest prices. For many years, it was sold for 
twenty-five cents per bushel commlsaon, but 
now at ten per cent., the same as other fruit. 
These berries are sent to market in boxes con¬ 
taining sixteen quarts, and are generally sold 
without re-measuring. One singular feature of 
this trade is, that tho advance or decline is at 
least fifty cents per bushel, and in some instan¬ 
ces two dollars per bushel in a day. 

Now and Then. 

Remarks. — We are much obliged to our cor¬ 
respondent for the above excellent article, uud 
shall he glad to receive and publish the others 
which he has kindly promised on the same inter¬ 
esting subject.—Ed. 

FRUITS, &c., IN NEW YORK MARKET. 

The following are the prices of fruits, vege¬ 
tables, <&c., in the New York market, for the 
week ending March 21st: 

Fruits.—The stock of sound apples on the 
market is small, with fair demand at about 
quotations. Cranberries are unchanged. 

Apples, Fancy Western 1? bbl.$ S U0® 6 00 
Apples, Mixed Western V bbl. S 500 £> 00 
Apples, Common Western F bbl. 2 00® 3 DO 
(mulberries, Choice, p bbl.12 0V®14 00 
Cranberries, second quality, %t bbl.... 5 1)0® 7 00 

Dried Fruits.— Dried apples continue iu 
good demand at quotations. Peaches are quiet 
and unchanged. Small dried fruits are in mod¬ 
erate demand. 

Dried Apples, Old, F B>. 9® it 
lined Apples, New State & Olilo > a.. I8jz<a li 
Peu-hca, New Southern, F id.... aft® 32 
Peaches, iinpeetert. Halves, ft th ...... 14® ir, 
I'ea dies, anpeeled, quarters, F n>. 121-9 14 
Cherries, pitted, F Vt. 40® 45 
Blackbal l ics, f a.   2b®. si 
Raspberries, F tt>. 10(t9 45 
Plums, Fa. 23® 30 

and unchanged. Onions are lower without de¬ 

mand. 
Mercers, F bbl. $ 2 00® 2 87 
Jackson White. F bbl. 1 75® 2 00 
Elick Eyes. F bbl.... . 1 25® 1 75 
OjKcniaus, F bbl...... 8 00® 8 50 
I CHch Blows, F bbl. 2 r.0® 2 15 
gwen Potatoes. F bbl. 7 00® 7 50 
Red Onions, f bbl. 1 00® 1 25 
White Onions, F bbl. 1 75® 2 00 
Cabbage* now, * ioO. 8 00®12 00 
Turnips, Russian,New, F bbl. 1 Oo® 1 30 
Marrow Squash, F bbl. .3 00® 4 IK) 
Pumpkin*, F 100. 15 00®20 00 

Beans and Peas.—The bean market show ns 

no improvement. Peas are dull and lower. 
Beans—Kidneys, new, f hush.$ 3 25® a 50 
Beane—Marrows, f bush. 2 O0® 2 25 
Beaus—Mediums, v bush. 1 45® 1 30 
Beans -Mixed Parcels, F bush. 1 10® 1 40 
Peas—Canada, F misu... l 20® 1 25 
Peas—Green Marrowfat.2 50® 2 15 

■ 1 - - 

Horticultural Notes and Queries. 

American Pomolooical Society,— This Bociety 
will meet at St. Louis on the Itli of September next. 

All Horticultural, Bornological, Agricultural, and 
kindred associations of the United States and British 
Provinces are Invited to send delegations, as large as 
they may deem expedient; ami all persons interested 
in the cultivation of Fruit are invited to take scats in 
the Convention. Among tho prominent objects which 
■will come before the Society at this session will be 
that of the revision of the Society's Catalogue of 
Fruits. The several State iVnologteal Associations 
are requested to compile lists for their own States aud 
Districts, and forward I hem to P. Harry of Roches¬ 
ter, N. Y., Chairman of the Committee on the Re 
vision of the Catalogue. 

Members and Delegates are requested lo contribute 
specimens of Fruits of their respective districts, and 
to communicate in regard t o them whatever may aid 
in promoting tho objects of the Society and the sci¬ 
ence of American Pomology. 

All persons desirous of becoming member* can 
remit the admission fue lo Thomas P. James, Esq., 

Treasurer, Philadelphia, who will furnish them with 
the Transactions of the Society. Life membership, 
Ten Dollars; Biennial, Two Dollars. 

Packages of Fruits with the name of the contributor 
maybe addressed as follows: “American Po.molo- 
qical Society,'' care of C, M. Saxton, corner Fifth 
and Walnut sts., St. Louis, Mo. 

Hon, Marshall P. Wilder is President, and Jas. 
Vick Secretary of the Society. 

Grafting Wild Grade Vines.—(J. W. W.) It 
would probably be moro economical and satisfactory 
in the end to uproot your wild vines and plant the 
desirable varieties. Grape vines may, however, be 
grafted with success, though tho operation is not 
very certalu. Some cultivators adviso early grafting 
below ground; Otbirs think best, to wait until tho 
advanced growth precludes “bleeding” of the vine, 
lu the latter case the grafts mn6t be. carefully pre¬ 
served. Common cleft grafting Is the most ordinary 
method followed- as you would graft an apple tree. 
At any rate graft low down on the stock us you will 
afterward bo lees troubled with eaues springing from 

tho original vine. 
— . 

Will “ Si-routs” Produce Fruit Like the Fa¬ 
ke nt f—(II. M. T.) “Sprouts,” or suckers, from 

plum and apple trees wilt produce fruit like the parent 
tree, provided the latter Is a seedling,—if it has been 
budded or grafted of course it will not. But unless 
the seedling fruit is an original and valuable variety 
it is a miserable method of propagating. The Annual 
Register of Rural Affairs Is advertised In the Rural. 

J%ew Advertisements. 

HKN7®,r* RHUBARB, or Wine 
I L.\Mb rot- Ball! try t.uuu or io,(KiO at moderate 

rHtl-‘t> PRINCE St OO., Flushing, N.Y. 

C. L. HOA<> dc CO»* Luck pure, N. Y. 

Vegetables.—The market for potatoes is dull 

VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES. 

Charlotte Russe. — One pint milk; %lbs. 
sugar; % box gelatin. Put these together aud set 
over a kettle of boiling water after the gelatin 
is,disBolved; beat 4 eggs and stir in; when it 
looks clear, take it from the tire and cool. Beat 
to a Btiff froth 1 pint cream, and flavor with van¬ 
illa; add to the custard, when cold aud beat all 
well together. Line a mould with cake and fill 
w ith the liquid ; keep in a cool place. 

Blanc Mange.—One pint of milk, sweeten 
to taste, Bet over a kett le of boiling water, put 
in 2 ounces of isinglass; when dissolved strain 
aud cool in a mould. For an invalid substitute 

■a double handful of Irish moss well washed. 
Flavor after straining. 

Johnny Cake.—One pint corn meal; ]4 pint 
wheat flour; 1 pint butter-milk ; 3 eggs; l cup 
sugar; 1 teaspoouful salt; 1 tcaspoouful soda. 
Beat, the eggs and sugar (white Is best) well to¬ 
gether, add soda to butter-milk and stir in quick¬ 
ly with flour and meal; then salt.; a handful of 
suet chopped fine is a good addition. Bake in 
two sheets about 20 minutes. This is not old- 
fashioned, but splendid when well made.—A 8cb- 

i scriber’s Wife. 

Old Fashioned Short Cake. — Seeing an 
inquiry in the Rural how to make 44 old-fash¬ 
ioned short-cake,” I venture to answer it:— 
Take 1 quart flour; 2 teacups ereain; tea¬ 
spoon of salt. Burn one cob and take one tea¬ 
spoon of the ashes and dissolve in two table, 
spoons of water, strain and use the liquor thus 
obtained instead of soda. Roll thin. — Gene¬ 

vieve, Fairhaven, Vt. 

Shout Cake.—How to make an old-fashioned 
short cake: One pint sour milk; three table- 
spoonsful of cream; cue teaspoonful saleratus; 
mix like biscuit; roll out and put on tins. Bake 
in a quick oven.—W. II., Genesee Co., N. Y. 

Pop Corn Pudding. — Three pints popcorn 
to one pan of milk, soak three hours, then add 
three eggs; sweeten with sugar, and spice to 
suit the taste. It is equal to rice pudding.— 
M. B. __ 

Unbolted Flour Bread.—Will some of your 
lady readers be so good as furnish me with di¬ 
rections for making bread out of unbolted flour? 
and oblige—O. V. R. 

Moss Painting. — Will some of the Rural 
readers send me directions, through your paper, 
for moss painting?—F. F., Fane Co., H i's. 

Shaving Cream.—Will some of the Rural 
readers please inform me how to make shaving 
cream of the first quality?—F. D. A., Auburn. 

cetpt ol the price. 1 nrkots containing one ounce 20 cts- 
8 ounces 80 et* ; 1 tt, 81.50. Direction* for culture aud 
curing accompany me ft packet. Address 

S45-3t McKLWAIN BROS., Springfield, Mass. 

Onion skkd, chowth of isg.w- 
Large lied Wethersfield, F ®,. *2 00 

Large Yellow Dutch. F lb.Vi 25 
Yellow Danvers, true, V tb,. 50 
White Portugal, F tli,. . *375 

JrU" The above varieties will bo bent, post-paid, to any 
address upon receipt, of the price. Address 

SIB-3L McELWAIN BROS., Springfield, Muss. 

rilOBAOCO SKKD, 

GENUINE CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF. 

Wo have a fine stock of tit la most desirable variety 
grown expressly for us, by one of the most Huodentni 
cultivators In the Connecticut Valley. Packets contain¬ 
ing I oz. 50cta; <4 lb.tl.rK); 1 It., ft. Sent by mail, post¬ 
paid, up<>n receipt of price. Prices for larger quantities 
Ktvon upon application, a pamphlet containing lull dl- 
rectlona for culture, curing and packing, will accompany 
each packet. Price of pamphlet 25c. 11 will be aunt free 

.1 .Parties purchasing one ounce, or more of seed. 
Ad,hT!»s McKLWAIN BROS., Springfield, Mass. 

COLLECTION OF FLOW ICR SEEDS 
V B'V MAIL. 
v0- UontalW’ !0 varieties of choice Annuals,. ...*1,00 
No. 2—T wenty varieties of choice Biennial:, ami Pc- 
rettnlals. *1 oo 

No.J)-*-T'i>n extra Hue varieties of rare Annual'* and 
Perennials ... ...... . *100 

No.4— Five, choice varieties from prise .flowers of 
Trhlfaut » French Asters, German Carnation and 
Picole.e l inks, English Pansies. Verbenas, and 
Hollyhock*, each ot Which I* -.old at 2.VU single.ft,00 

Any pemon remitting *3 will receive tin*, above four 
collections free ,.| poatuge. 
No. 5—Fifty varletlo) (Including collection No. 11 An¬ 

nuals, Biennial., and Perennials. *2 50 
No.ft—One hundred varieties Annuals, Biennials arid ' 

Porennlttia. Including many of tho best lu cultiva¬ 
tion .     *5 00 

No. 7 -Contain* fifteen choice varieties of Green- ' 
Hotlflc Heeds. . ..._ _ *300 

%M“ Although these collections are nil our own selec¬ 
tion, we take especial pains that they shall contain no 
variety ot doulittul merit, but only those best adapted 
for general cultivation, and Including many varieties of 
recent Introduction rlmt have proved vnlunhlu acquisi¬ 
tions. Persons desirous ol making Ihctr own -elections 
from the general list, will be entitled to n dlseount pro¬ 
portionate to the quantity ordered- For Uslui which, 
see Catalogue. Address 

81&-3C Vhll.WAIS Bit OH., Springfield, Mass. 

^IIALL FRUITS AT LOW RATES. 

sv« will send out strong, well-rooted planta packed bo 
ob to go to Maine or Kanaas, safely. Chargee prepaid. 

STRAW HER JtIES.—Following varieties -Jenny 
Lind, Downer ’•> Prolific—truth very i.trly and IndlRpeiUm 
Me, Wilsons. Hooker, ( tiiUlnn and Crimson Cone, 20cts. 
ptrdoz.,*lV lit), Mllmore, (very line and delicious,) 
Murker. Bartlett, Peabody, Russell (one Of the best,) 
Wizard of the North. Buflaio, Cutler, Scarlet Magnate, 
Ward's Favorite, and French the last, undoubtedly onu 
of the finest, and most, profitable early sorts grown, on 
account, of yielding the hulk nrtts fine, beautiful fruit ho 

early. 30 cents it doz,; *2 VlfiO. Green Prolific. Wo 
agree with Francis Bril), of New Jersey, wi o Bays ol 
tills variety.-" This we place J/WttOU Uiell.it of tried va¬ 
rieties, lisorigBiator.Het.il Hoyden, place* it. fir gene 
rat c>Me(Hlon. above his famona * Auutrtu.a uuibt, uud 
ho do we. We do not claim tide as a perfect Strawberry, 
tor Such does not exist, but wo do say. It possesses a 
greater combination of good nualltk'k than any other be¬ 
fore the public. Planta that we set lust tipring have 
formed the most, enornmna and leitonUhlng •* stools" Unit 
we ever saw, and the. same produced more null laal Hen¬ 
son than the ■Wilson's Albany set, the Augnsl before. Ml 
cents P dor.; *3 41 B0 Agriculturist. $1 ft do/..* |5W 
100. TDC 3't at Hi,’ N tt sorts, Ltmoig a White, and New Jer¬ 
sey Scarlet, tl V doz. Jitcitudu, or Knox'H "700," 12 
per dozen. 

IfASPIIBltRTKS. — Doolittle’s Black Caw.— 
t Double the. M/c and yield of the commou Black, *1 N 

'lor ; II P IfiO- Miaua Black Cap. Equal to the last In 
every respect, but 2 weeks later, fl p do/.; |4 V 100. 
GouutN Cap.—Same iib the lost, except, of » beautiful, Soldcu color, $2 18 dor.; ||3 * 100. Purple Cank. tin 

oubtedly the. moat enormous hearing Raspberry grown 
— the strong, stocky bushe* hanging literally loaded with 
lrull of a purplish, red color, and having ihe delicious 
Uavor of the wild Bed Raspberry, we do most emphati¬ 
cally pronounce It tliu best and most productive uasp- 
berry grown to our knowledge. *1 V doz.; S3 v 100. Cat- 
awbssa.-TUu best " everbearing" HOrt we know of. It 
yields a heavy continuous crop of large, delicious, pur¬ 
plish. red fruit, late ,n Hu: season, for it number of weeks, 
when uo other small trims are to lie.had.therehy making 
It Uidispciirialdc for t.ahlo use, $2 V do/,.; $12 P 100. None 
of the above send Up " socket s," bur all are increased by 
taycrlng the lips of Ihe new growth, and neither has 
ever winter killed with n*. notwithstanding the thcr- 
mometri has stood HO degrees below zero. 

L BLACKBERRIES, New Rochelle, or Lawton, 
. rows containing Kl plants have yielded 6 to 8 bushels of 

fruit with os, $1 P do/.; |4 v 100. Dorchester High Bush, 
L fruit delicious, long, glossy black,yields heavy crops 
, enrlv, uud gone l>y the time the “Lawton " gets fairly to 
t bearing, $1 p dax.; $6 p 100. 

OUR-flANT.*". Cherry, the largest and finest red 
. SOU, ti V do*, White Gr*pc,—The finest and most pro- 
1 duetlve White sort, $2 P do/. I lough ton Seedling Goose- 
j hurry—Never mildews, $1 yi dozen. 

UR A PKS. All strong roots and true to name.—Con¬ 
cord and Hui llord Prolific, 4(1 cents each, *8,50 18 dozen. 
Diana and Delaware.50 cent* eacb, *r> v do/.. Iona, is- 

l raella, and Adlromlac, $2 each, 1 of each for fiS. 

. CRANBERRY PLANTS-50 cents per 100; *4 H 
" 1,18X1; 10,000 l’oc $3o. 

i Sweet Potato Pin ora In their season at low rates. 
a surscnu for ray '• Dusciuptivu CataLOOck." - It 
0 gives instruction* for garden and field culture also for 

gathering and marketing the fruit, II you wish to plant 
largely or to buy to sell again, send (or my Wholxbalk 
List. Slumps not refused. Kcnicmtier that L prepay 
charges on nil cash orders, and tliut not less than i, of 

t each sort will be -cut at the dozen rale, or less than 50 of 
each sort at the MO tale. Keiulltauccs can hr. made by 

J mull in National Currency, Post Otllce Orders, or Drafts 
on New York, or Chicago. Address 

A. M. PURIFY, south Bend. Indiana. 

l.TOR SALE AT THE PINE HILL NTR- 
flj 6KUV, BUFFALO, N, 00,000 well grown Apple 
Trees, together with a large amount, of other Fruit Trees, 
such as cherries, Pears. Plums, Peaches. &c.; Grape 
Vines, out dour grown, well grown, Delaware, Concord, 
Graveling, Rebecca, Iona, IsrAclia, Ac,, *e. Also a 
general assortment of ornamental Trees and Shrubs. 
Catalogues and Price List sent, on application. 

Address GODFREY ZIMMER MANN, 
6U-21 ___•_Buffalo, K, Y. 

WILSON'S EARLY BLACKBKRBY. 
The largest, best and moil productive; ripe, before 

any other Blackberry-yielding Its whole crop In the 
shortest period, between Raspberries and other Black¬ 
berries, Ju-t the time when Dolt Is scarce aud brings the 
highest price. 

Pnir.APKi.cifJA RAxrtsKnin for hardiness and prodne- 
tl veto ess Is nnequaled, bearing the extreme cold of Minne¬ 
sota without Injury, and yielding In that latitude a splen¬ 
did urup of rruft. It lias produced here over 200 bushels 
per acre, 20 acres, jn (Strawberries, best varieties. Send 
for Catalogues gratis. WILLIAM PARRY, 

SLl-St___ClnnamlntQj, N. J. 

¥>!' R K CHINESE IMPIIEE CANE SEED. 
I 2,000 lbs. of large, plump, well-rlpcnvd Nr,e-zee-u-na 

(Jane Seed—yields 800 gallons per acre. 
2,00(1 Urn. pure O tulle Ran, Lu line condition—yields 230 

gallons per acre. 
2.000 lbs. Of regular Sorghum that, can't be heat. 
2.000 lbs. of Heart all, l.lfie.rUn and Otuheltftn Jr. 
Thetas Cum mature well at the North, and are espe¬ 

cially desirable, for the excellence and prodigious yield 
of their sirups. Sent, by mail for 40 cents per pound. 

LOOK HERE, LOVKKS OF FINK GARDENS. 
If you want tr, excel yorir neighbors, and distance all 

CorajietltOrs at the. next fall Agricultural Fairs and Flo¬ 
ral Exhibitions, in vegetables ana flowers, send one or 
two dollars and get your outfit of seeds. Wu sell prise 
seed only, T ry us this year, and we will keep our prom¬ 
ise good. HAixKRl.l, & KIMBALL, 

844-.Tt_Seedsmen and Florists, Kocklord, 111, 

riTREHM, TREES, TREES. 10.000 Cherry 
JL Trees. 1 and 2 vi s old ; 25,000 Standard Apple Trees; 

2“o?X> Dwarf Apple Trees: 100,000 Imported MalialebCher¬ 
ry Stocks, 50,000 Imported P, ar Stock,. Also a large as- 
t.onment ol'Mandatrt und dwarf Pear Trees, nnd a gene¬ 
ral variety of Ttees. Vines and Flatus, for »*te at the 
Woli Creek Nursery Term*cash. 

343-3t WAMPLER & TILLOTSON, Dayton, Ohio. 

CUtlliT TREK HTOC'J Pcnr Stocks Im- 
I polled, 1st quality, Mahaieb Stock', imported No. 
i & 2. Quince Stocks, first quality I'lum Mocks, Ural 
quality. Addrcfw FftOST <fc CO., 

f>ll-3t OeneJjee Valley Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

IOOK AT THIS. , 
j j. Kkki H Mill* true Strawberry Plants lower than 

any other man. Aonu cltckist, 15 for #1; 100 for *4; 
1,000 for f:,0. Russell'* nnd Buffalo, fl lor tflO; $3 lor 
1,000. Watkk-Pkuof Papkb for packing plants, vines, 
bulbs nnd roots. White Pbacii Blow Potato, $2 per 
bn.; ti per bbl. Best known. Cash to accompany or¬ 
ders. 814 St J. KEFCH, Waterloo, N. Y. 
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tpiutatai 
FEMALE EDUCATION IN GERMANY. 

A French traveler in Germany says:— The 
IpiSttlfattg. 

the horizon of our future, our country •will yet 
be filled with eternal delights, fresher than rain¬ 
bows and purer than the light of Autumnal 

raM»at& fSIusihgs. 

Written lor Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE VICTORY OF THE FLOWERS. 

bv lbuoy wjirrronD. 

“ Quaxtrell, with ft dozen of hie gang, came to 
destroy the place, but said to my wife it was too 
pretty to bnru and should be saved. Thus you see 
that the beauty of cultivated nature softened the 
heart of a notorious bushwhacker and cold-blooded 
murderer. Wc shall cultivate flowers as long as wc 
remember this horrible rebellion.”—Letter from Geo. 
Ford of Lawrence, Kanmt. 

When like nn infant Law uencr slept, 
And in tbc arms of Freedom dreamed, 

CiuANTBKnj. with dcaolation swept 
Her peaceful homes ere morning gleamed. 

Yes, like a wolf upon the fold, 
He paused not in his course of blood, 

But led his pack on young and old. 
Till at a cottage gate he stood. 

There, like n bridal queen arrayed, 
A home was trembling for Its fate; 

But culture there a guard had made 
Of lovely flowers to conquer hate. 

With God’s own thought they blushing stood 
And met that wicked wave of woe; 

To vanquish evil with the good 
They groot with smiles that frowning foe. 

Then, like a spark in ashes stirred, 
Tho raider felt his conscience burn, 

And, conquered, gave the counter word 
Which made his torchmen from it turn. 

Then, like the first In Eden bowers, 
Should Christian homes be beautified,— 

For pleasant scenes aud gentle flowers 
To holy Uvea are close allied. 

Harmony, Chaut. Co., N. Y. 
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NO LONGER A CHILD. 

Sad thought! How It brings up visions of 
the burled past, of the bright and happy days 
of childhood, ami turning buck over the many 
tinted leaves of memory’s saluted volume tve 
behold, pictured there, bright scenes, beautiful 
faces, and fair forms <>1' the tho Long Ago. Forms 
that have siuco grown weary of bearing the cross 
in this sorrow-land, and are now wearing the 
crown in tho pearly-walled city, where we hope 
to meet again sometime. 

culinary art forms a part of the education of 
women in Germany. The well-to-do tradesman, 
like the mechanic, takes pride in seeing his 
daughters good housekeepers. To efTect his 
object, the girl, on leaving school, which she 
docs when ubout fourteen years of age, goes 
through the ceremony of confirmation, aud is 
then placed by her parents with a country cler¬ 
gyman, or in a large family, where she remains 
one or two years, filling what may almost he 
termed the post of servant, and doing the work 
of oue. This is looked upon as an apprentice¬ 
ship to domestic economy. She differs from ft 
servant, however, in this, she receives no wages; 
on the contrary, her parents often pay for tire 
care taken of her, as well as for her clothiug. 
This is the first step in her education of house¬ 
keeper. She next passes, on the same conditions, 
into the kitchen of a rich private family, or In 
that of some hotel of good repute. Here she 
lias control of the expenditure, and of the ser¬ 
vants employed in it, and assists personally iu 
the cooking, but Is always addressed as Franlein, 
or Miss, and is treated by the fitunily with defer¬ 
ence aud consideration. Many daughters of 
rich families receive a similar training, with this 
difference, however, that they receive It in a 
princely mansion, or a royal residence. There 
is a reigning queen in Germany at the present 
moment who was trained in this way. Conse¬ 
quently, tho women in Germany are perfect 
models of order and economy. The richest 
lady, as well as the poorest woman, is well 
acquainted with the market price of provisions: 
and it gives one real satisfaction to see her bust¬ 
ling about from one part of the house to another; 
HOW peeping into the nursery to see how the 
children are going on, then looking iuto the 
kitchen to see that the cook is doing her duly, 
and that everything is perfectly clean, and gen¬ 
erally giving an eye to everything aud every¬ 
body, keeping all well up to their work. In 
short, she is the very soul of the house. 
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A FANCY. 

stars. 
West Potsdam, N. Y,, 1866. 

w. w. T. 
PRAYER FOR REST. 

GOSSIP AND MISCELLANY. 
BT ELIZA O. CROSBY. 

A childish fancy clings to me that I cannot put 
aside— 

Thathome-lighta of earth are close to star-lights of 
heaven allied. 

From the windows of pleasant houses when fall the 
shadows of night, 

Cheerfully out in the darkness far flashes the evening 
light. 

And I fancy the stars, that shine above us in bound¬ 
less blue, 

Are distant windows of heaven with the glory flash¬ 
ing through. 

Wo raisB their gentle beams falling softly downward 
through the night, 

When dark clouds have curtained the sky and hidden 
their mystic light. 

Then, as you love the light that gleams like a bless¬ 
ing from the stars, ( 

Let your own home-light shine outward in quivering, 
golden bars, 

Through green leaves of the summer trees, or over 
the ernsted snow, 

On paths where the feet of wanderers are passing 
faint and slow: 

Where feet in Joyous haste speed past, and the home¬ 
less wander by— 

Thank God! the light of our heaven-home, that 
flashes from the sky, 

Shines not alone for those of earth who dwell in 
home-light and love, 

For the homeless and forsaken here may find a home 
above. 

Let your light shine outward in the night, perchance 
its beams may start 

A mem'ry of a happy home in BOine crime-encrusted 
heart 

PLAYING TOGETHER. 

Perchance a stranger’s thoughts may speed, as he 
secs it flashing bright, 

Where his own home-light is gleaming in some dis¬ 
tant land to-night. 

“And we almost hear through the turbulent roar, 
Sweet voices, we heard in tho days gone before.” 

Mother, our mother, a form brighter than all 
the rest, encircled by a halo of the years that 
grow more brilliant as they roll on ! Pleasing 
associations cluster around her name, thoughts 
come welling up from the deep recesses of tho 
soul, of the tender care, prayerful watching, 
smoothing life’6 rugged pathway for our feet, 
and pointing us to the light beyond the cloud- 
shadowed river, which through the long years 
since she fell asleep with blessings on her lips— 
blessings caught by the waiting angels and borne 
to the Father for us—has been our guiding star. 
And oft when wandering from the thorn-strewn 
path which leads to the narrow gateway, the 
remembrance of these blessed ministries has 
brought back our erring feet. Ever blessed 
be her memory! And the old home hallowed 
by her presence — our home, with the two great 
locust trees standing as warders at the gate, 
making music with the winds in winter, and 
fragrant with their clusters of creamy blossoms 
in summer. The little bed of Sweet Williams, 
June pinks, China asters, and other old-fashion¬ 
ed flowers, which we used greatly to admire, the 
more so because wo were forbidden to pick 
them. The old bouse whore silence reigns, “ the 
silence of the dead.” 

Yes, it is a happy sight, the sport* of children ! 
What life! what joy! what consequential airs! 
Bring the baby, Bridget. Let the trumpet and 
the drum do their best; only let It be at a 
proper time aud iu a proper place, and not to 
disturb the sick and nervous. We never know 
what children really are while we keep apart 
from them, or watch them as a sentinel does a 
prisoner. Lot us get hold of your hands and 
your hearts, little ones, and we will try to enter 
into your joys. 

He who checks a child with terror. 
Stops its play aud stillB its song, 

Not alone commits an error, 
But a grievous moral wrong. 

Little Children—household angels—from the windows 
look afar, 

Woud'ring at each heavy shadow, wond’riDg at each 
eld a lug star. 

With greater power comes tho fancy, that stare in 
heaven’s blue 

Are its glory-lighted windows, with the angels look¬ 
ing through. 

Rome, N. Y.,,(366. 
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LIBERTY AND RELIGION. 

Give it play, atid never fear it, 
Active life is no defect : 

Never, never break its spirit, 
Curb it only to direct. 

Would yon stop yon flowing river, 
Thinking it would cease to flow ? 

Onward it must flow forever— 
Better teach it where to go. 

CRYING AT WEDDINGS. 

“ No palace of Kings was o’er loved half «o well, 
Tho’ in pride and in graudcurlt towered ; 

With door always open to want and distress, 
Kind hearts there to comfort and cheer, 

And hands over ready to give and to bless — 
Sure pence and comfort dwell there." 

There is the little brown school-house, the 
scene of many of childhood's fancied wrongs, 
of the miss-spent time, tho tempter and the 
tempted, and of the battles against temptation. 
We had such a good teacher then. To us she 
seemed the personification of all that was good 
and beautiful. But whore are the happy faces 
that assembled there to receive instruction from 
those lips which are now closed on earth for¬ 
ever ? With hearts full and running over with 
ardent desires, and lofty aspirations for the 
future, pressing onward and upward, little think¬ 
ing they were passiug the happiest days this side 
the river! Now no longer children. Some have 
loved and been loved in return; others, among 
them our dearest friends, have been gathered 
into the Reaper’s sheaf of flowers and golden 
grain, und borne to the store house above, where 
we should lay our treasures ; the rest scattered 
hither and thither, battling with the world, feel¬ 
ing it at best to be a weary place, — promises of 
correspondence long unfulfilled and almost for¬ 
gotten by each other. Yet beneath the time- 
roughed exterior lies a warm heart, and when 

“ O’er it gust* of memory sweep,” 

whirling away the dead leaves and blighted fruit 
of the past, there comes a real longing to be a 
child again. 

A recent writer says it is surprising how 
infectious tears are at a wedding. First of all, 
the bride cries because she is going to be mar¬ 
ried; and then, of course, the bridemaids cry, 
perhaps, because they are not; and the fond 
mamma cries because she'll lose her d-d-darling; 
aud then the fund papa cries because he thinks 
It’s proper; and then all the ladies cry, because 
ladies, as a rule, will never miss a chance of cry¬ 
ing; aud then, perhaps, the groomsmen cry, to 
keep the ladies company, and the old pew opener 
cries, to show what deep pecuniary interest she 
takes in the proceedings; and then, perhaps, the 
public cries, the publie being, of course, com¬ 
posed exclusively of petticoats. But, notwith¬ 
standing all these Niobcs, who make quite a 
Niagara of eye-water around him, we own we 
never yet have seen the bridegroom cry, and 
should about, as soon expect to hear the beadle 
whimper. 

“The number of idle, useless girls, in all our 
large cities, seems to be steadily increasing. 
They lounge or sleep through their mornings 
and parade the streets during the afternoon, and 
assemble in frivolous companies of their own 
and the other 6ux to pass away their evenings. 
What a store of unhappiness for themselves and 
others are they laying up for coming time, when 
real duties and high responsibilities shall be 
thoughtlessly assumed ! They are skilled in no 
domestic duties—nay, they despise them, have 
no habits of industry nor taste for the useful. 
What will they be as wives and mothers ? Alas, 
for the husbauds aud children, and also for 
themselves! Who can wonder if domestic un¬ 
happiness aud domestic ruin follows it?” 

In t imes like these, when our minds arc tossed 
from fear to hope, from despondency to exulta¬ 
tion, aud back agaiu to doubt, many are 
undccidod whether our nation is finally to 
exhibit, iu one grand, concentrated form, the 
best results of all former civilization, and to be 
Time’s last, best gift to the world,—Or whether 
we are simply an incident in the great onward 
march of human progress, or whether we are to 
illustrate some single idea which, In Its order, is 

to develop some greut result far beyond our 
knowledge. This fact will scarcely admit of 
contradiction, that, through the dark days which 
we have passed, with only a knowledge of the 
Immense interest involved in the issue oi the 
contest., we have almost unanimously centered 
round the two great Ideas of “Liberty and 
Religion.” The important fact which, claims 
our attention is, that if we would preserve our 
existence, wo must give our whole attention to 
the joint dcndopmeml of these two ideas. The 
past teaches us that this Is the end toward which 
we are tending. And 1 firmly believe this is the 
thought which Gon, by his own methods of 
discipline, is aiming to impress on this nation. 

We may take our etuud upon some mountain 
peak of history and look back over the patli of 
human progress, and wc can but draw this in¬ 
ference. There is not a step of the way which 
has not been won by the severest straggles—not 
a single era of human development which ha§ 
not been marked by conflict and sacrifice,—by 
suffering and trial. Often the right has been 
overwhelmed and beaten to the earth.J Often the 
feeble virtue has been made the victim of the 
powerfhl vice, and dungeons have been built, 
scaffolds reared, and swords sharpened to keep 
back and oppress liberty. The earth is covered 
with battle fields, and often upon these “ Liberty 

The London Athenaeum says :—“It is curious 
that the most questionable novels of the day 
should be written by women. To judge from 
their books, the ideas of women on points of 
morals and ethics seem in a state of transition, 
and, consequently, of confusion.” 

The femlne soul cannot well conceive of mod¬ 
eration ; it comprehends only angels or fiends; 
it takes the masculine mind to make a divine, 
fascinating sinner. 

“ Oct-cboj’I’INGS, or selections from Cali¬ 
fornia Verse,” has made a longer and deep¬ 
er excitement on the Pacific coast than the 
loudest earthquake. Those who were chosen 
for inside seats are not satisfied with their places 
or the room they occupy; and those who were 
left out altogether are in a terrible state of In¬ 
dignation; and so between “out-croppers” and 
non “ out-croppers,” the poet* of the coast and 
their friends keep the newspapers and the com ■ 
rnunity in a real tea-pot tempest. Already an¬ 
other volume of poems by California writers is 
announced, wherein wrongs will be righted and 
out-croppers will be cropped; When St appears, 
not before, peaeo will be restored and Californi¬ 
ans will be allowed to resume their regular busi¬ 
ness of drinking champagne and speculating in 
Washoe stocks. The fall of Gould & Curry and 
other Comstock lode mine6 is doubtless owing 
to this counter excitement. 

A “Mr. Parallax” in England, in book and 
lectures, is teaching that the earth is not a globe, 
but a plane, and the only material world in the 
universe; that the moon shines by her own light 
and is eclipsed by another satellite, quite dark, 
that gets in her way, and other astronomical 
novelties. Tho Athenaeum naively hopes he will 
make a few converts; “for the common facts 
and inferences of astronomy are very ill under¬ 
stood, and we want a Wesleyan agitation to put 
the establishment on its mettle.” 

The University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, is 
one of the largest and most flourishing institu¬ 
tions of learning in the country. Its catalogue, 
just issued, shows a total of 851 students in the 
department of science, literature and the arte, 
385 in the law school, und 4(57 in the medical 
school, making a grand tot al of 1,5105. The cat¬ 
alogue makes a thick pamphlet of 88 pages. 
The catalogue of the college of California at 
Oakland, on tho other hand, represent* one of 
the smallest and youngest colleges in the coun¬ 
try, but one which is bound to grow. There are 
only 25 students in the four classes of the colle¬ 
giate department; but the 243 names in the pre¬ 
paratory department of the institution give good 
evidence that the classes will be larger iu the 
future. 

Gerome, type, if not master, of the marvel¬ 
ous finish and rich sensuousness, if not sensu¬ 
alism, of modern French printing, has been 
honored by election as member of the French 
Institute. 

How far it is in the power of any music to 
soot he deep sorrow, aud give repose to the weari¬ 
ness of those who have labored long and reaped 
only disappointment, is a question which every 
heart must decide for itself. 

The little poem, “ No Sect iu Heaven,” so fa¬ 
miliar to our readers, is having a great circula¬ 
tion in Great Britain. It is sold in packages of 
a dozen for eight cent*, and 212,000 have thus 
been circulated. 

Upon the hills the wind la sharp and cold 
The sweet young grasses wither on the wold, 
And we, O Lord, have wandered from thy fold; 

But evening brings ns home, 

Among the mists we stumbled, and the rocks, 
Where the brown lichen whitens, and the fox 
Watches the straggler from the scattered flocks; 

But evening brings ns home. 

Tho sharp thorns prick us, and onr tender feet 
Are cut and bleeding, and the lambs repeat 
Their pitiful complaints—O, rest Is sweet. 

When evening brings us home. 

We have been wounded by the hunter's darts, 
Our eyes are very heavy, and onr heart* 
Search for thy coming—when the light departs, 

At evening, bring ns home I 

The darkness gathers. Thro' tho gloom no star 
Rises to guide ns. We have wandered far. 
Without thy lamp we know not whero we are— 

At evening bring ub home I 

The clouds nre round us, the snow-drifts thicken, 
O thon, dear Shepherd, leave ub not to sicken 
In the waste night—our tardy footsteps quicken. 

At evening bring us home! 
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THE GLORIES OF THE UPPER WORLD. 

A bit of criticism—the London Athemeum on 
a volume of poetry: “As Mr. Moore candidly 
confesses that lie. is no poet, and as we quite 
agree with him, It would be useless to criticise 
or quote bis efi’usions.” 

LITTLE THINGS. 

The preciousness of little things was never 
more beautifully expressed than in the follow¬ 
ing morceau by B. F. Taylor: 

Little martin-boxe* of homes are generally the 
most happy and cozy; little villages are nearer 
to being atoms of a shattered paradise than any¬ 
thing we know of; and little fortunes bring the 
most eoutent, and little hopes the least disap¬ 
pointments. 

Little words are the sweetest to hear; little 
charities fly furtherest, and stay longest on the 
wing; little lakes ore the stillest., little hearts 

and Religion" have fallen before the arm of the fullest, and little farms the best tilled. Little 

hirling away the dead leaves and blighted fruit •A, thc of her 
e ° circle, was in bed, apparently dying from swell- 
f the past, there comes a real lomrimr to be a , , . „ . J J ° 
did again “ mg and inflammation of the throat, an maccessi- 

, ‘ . hie abscess stopping the way; she could swallow 

Make*m *a^chUdagam'VjJ^/OT’T«™fi;!w '”°Ur nothing; every LWng had been tried. Her friends 
But those halcvon davK werestanding around her bed in misery and help- 

ambition und the lust of conquest. In Engirad 
they were results before they became moving 
forces. They grew up with English civilization, 
but did not, for many years, form the recognized 
basis of its nationality. Its firet ages were 
marked by the struggle of tribes and race6 for 
the mastery. Principles were not involved in 
their conflicts. France tried to assert her 
liberty independently of religion, and iu some 
instances to ignore it. 

Italy and Holland struggled for freedom in 
opposition to religion. But here, iu America, 

books are the most read, and little songs the 
most loved. And when nature would make any¬ 
thing especially rare and beautiful, she makes it 
little,—little pearls, little diamonds, little dews. 

Everybody calls that little that they love best 
on earth. We once heard a good sort of a man 
speak of his little wife, and wo fancied that she 
must he a perfect little bijou of a wife. We saw 
her, aud she weighed 210; we were surprised. 
But then it was no joke; the man meant it. He 
eould put his wife in Ills heart and have room for 
other things beside; and what was she but pre- 

with all the numerous and varied experiences of cious, and what was she but littleV 

But those halcyon days are o’er, and the hells 
knell to us these sad facte: No longer a child !— 
no mother to point to us the cross!_no home 

like the old home,—our school days finished, and 
we arc growing old! 

-“And oh. flow soon 
Will life’s sweet morning yield to morn 

And moou’s broad, fervid, earnest light 
Be shrouded in the solemn night.” 

lessness. “Try her with a compliment,” said 
her husband, in a not uncomic despair. She had 
genuine humor as well as he; and as physiolo¬ 
gists know, there is a sort of mental tickling 
which is beyond and above control, being uuder 
the reflex system, and instinctive as sighing. 
She laughed with her whole body aud soul, and J 
burst the abscess and was well. 

“ Lakeside,” N.Y. 

A Wife.—No man knows what a ministering 
angel the wife of his bosom is unless he has gone 
with her through the fiery trials of this world. 

“ Mamma,” said little Nell, “ had thegoverness 
ought to flog me for what I did not do ? ” “No, 
my dear child, why do you ask?" “Because 
she flogged me to-day when I didn’t do my sum.” 

the old world, was built a nationality od these 
two jointly recognized principles. Hand in 
band these twin sisters started from Dell’ Haven 
to fulfill the grandest dream of the Christian 
Philanthropist to accomplish together the work 
which neither had ever completed separately, 
and iu Lbe pent up cabin of that little vessel, on 
the boisterous Atlantic, they cemented their 
covenant to the chaut of the letterless sea aud 
untutored winds, lit choristers to sing the 
anthem of Liberty. 

Let us dismiss all fears and doubts. Although 
we may be called upon to make many 6uch sac¬ 
rifices as that of Abraham Lincolon, and be 

humiliated by designing politicians, yet if we 
are true to ourselves und our country, aud do 
not prove recreant to the high hopes that skirt 

Multum in Parvo—much in little—is the great 
beauty of all that we love best, hope for most, 
and remember the longest. 

The most agreeable of all companions is a 
simple, frank man, without any high preten¬ 
sions to an oppressive greatness; one who loves 
life, and understands the use of it ; obliging 
alike at all hours ; above all of a golden temper, 
and steadfast as nn anchor. For such a one 
we gladly exchange the greatest genius, the 
most brilliant wit, the profoundest thinker.— 
Lessing. 

An Example for Ministers.—In Liverpool, 

England, there arc sixty Catholic priests, every 
one of whom administers the temperance pledge 
to such of their parish to whom it is a necessity. 
This is an effort to reclaim the Irish of the right 
kind. If all the ministers of religion did the 

same, what a change would take place among 

the people, socially and morally! 

.t 

How limited is onr present circle of action! 
How contracted all our view& ! We arc confined 
witbiu thc narrow boundaries of the terrestrial 
sphere, shut out from all the glory and grandeur 
of the wide universe. Let us go forth under thc 
dear sky of evening and view thc grandest spec¬ 
tacle in Nature. Behold the innumerable multi¬ 
tudes of splendent orbs, glimmering from thc 
remote shores of space; tho endless profusion 
of constellations und distant, blareing nebula1, 
and the jjearly milky-way, which wreathes thc 
noble brow of Heaven. Those lustrous stars wc 
see, are stupendous dazzling suns, as widely sep¬ 
arate from each other a* from us —centers of 
grand systems — each surrounded with its reti¬ 
nue of ponderous, rolling worlds — many of 
which, iu magnitude and splendor, are infinitely 
superior to that of our globe, each doubtless 
representing different varieties of creation, and 
adorned with its own peculiar magnificence and 
beauty—like none other. The milky-way, and 
those other pale lights of Heaven, are the com¬ 
mingled rays of other suns, still more remote.. 
Then think that all this glory which meets tho 
vision, is but a drop in the grand ocean of Im¬ 
mensity—not the decllllonth of a decilllonth por¬ 
tion of all that lie, unfathomubly beyond, in thc 
deep, awful realms of Infinity. O, the vastne-ss 
of the universe! Compared with all this, what 
is Earth? Imprisoned within its narrow pre¬ 
cincts, what can we know of the grandeur of 
God’s bouudless creations ? 

Does not this fill our minds with overwhelm¬ 
ing thought* of The Almighty One, the Infinite 

Creator, who at the word of Ills might “ stretched 
out the heavens as a scroll” —who holds all 
these mighty structures in their appointed 
places — who looketh alter thc wants of all His 
creatures, from thc minutest insect that crawls 
In the dust to noble man, and Ilndeth room, in 
his great heart of hearts, to love each ouc? We 
can form no correct idea of His Almighty power 
to create,— He has not displayed his treasures 
here, in this world of sorrow, sin and wretched¬ 
ness. All! there are far lovelier spots than this! 
Earth has been called beautiful, but what arc its 
beauties, to those of the glorious worlds on high, 
which God has made as the eternal abode of 
happiness and love ? 

Dear reader, are you a child of God ? — then 
are you an heir to his vast estate. All this glory 
shall be yours. The utmost stretch of thc im 
agination cun paiut nothing of thc glory to be 
revealed to Ids dear children. When your path¬ 
way is beclouded with the bitter sorrows and 
afflictions of this unhappy life, look Heaven¬ 
ward, and view your eternal home among the 
glories of thc Upper World, which soon, Oh, so 
sood, you Bhall go to possess. O, hasten the 
moment when our souls shall burst the shell 
that binds us to this lower existence, and shall 
soar to the regions of the pure, the lovely and 
the beautiful—where we shall find rest and love 
and sympathy forever! Then the immortal shall 
soar to its most glorious flights, and expand 
itself eternally, basking in the sunshine of God’s 
glory. Then shall we not be confined with mat¬ 
ter ; we shall roam at our pleasure to thc remotest 
realm of thc universe, If we desire, exploring the 
endless treasures of the Almighty. Then shall 
we enjoy perfect felicity. 

We are made to pass through this dark world 
of sorrow and death, that we may so much the 
more enjoy and appreciate the pleasures of eter¬ 
nity. O, who would live here always ? O, man 
of thc world! spend not all thy precious time in 
chasing the phantoms of Earth. Eternity is 
almost dawning upon you. O, prepare for it 
without delay. Let it not overtake you without 
a hope in God. 

Day hath her sun which displays the beauties 
of surrounding Nature; but thou, lovely Night, 
wrapped up in thy mantle of gloom, dost unveil 
to us the manifold glories of the universe. Thy 
azure canopy is illuminated with ten thousand 
gleaming tapers, which lighten the way to the 
mansions of rest. Frank. 

True politeness is perfect ease and freedom. 
It simply consists in treating others as you love 
to be treated yourself. 
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[From the Singing School Department of tho “United Staten Collection, by A. N. Johnson 
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THE FREE SCHOOL SYSTEM RIGHT 

0 U - nion, man-1 paper, in which ttio writer asas, »y uai aic 

common schools ?”—and then goes on to say 
that “ those who lay claim to an average degree 
of Intelligence need not be told that free schools 
were adopted as a measure of polity, not of 

ri//Jit.” From tills position I dissent. I believe 
the law was a matter of right, and so considered 
and intended by the people who petitioned and 
voted for it. That law, making our common 
schools free to all, was repealed by a Legislature 
without the sanction of the people. After ad 
milting that a large majority of the people are 
undoubtedly iu favor of free schools, the writer 
goes on to say that “no law or principle of 
justice can bo adduced to show that one man 
should pay for the education of the ehildcn of 
another,” thereby ignoring the principle that 
the majority should rule. This doctrine the 
writer seems to suppose can admit, of no modi¬ 
fication, and to attempt, it, would class any one 
who should do so among “ those who cannot lay 
claim to au average degree of intelligence.” 
This principle seems to me to be too narrow, if 
not selfish, to be adopted in a country where a 
government should be sustained by a universally 
educated people, instead of by the bayonets of a 
standing army. This principle seems to assume 
that, governments arc instituted for the benefit 
and protection of one set of men, without any 
reciprocity on their part. It is no matter to 
them how the world wags, or by what agency 
safety and protection are secured, provided they 
pay nothing for such protection of themselves 

and their property. 
Now, so far as I have read and been able to 

learn, it is admitted as an absolute necessity 
that all citizens must surrender a part of then- 
natural rights to the government for the protec¬ 
tion of all, and that alt must minister of their 
means to the support of that government. It, is 
also admitted that all countries must have gov¬ 
ernments for protection, and that government, 
must be supported from the means of Us citizens, 
And, to prevent a resort to standing armies for 
protection against on ignorant people, the first, 
step is to provide ways and means to educate 
the entire people and make that education free 
to all. It is certain that wealth is necessary to 
education. Therefore it must, bo certain that all 
partial or discriminating systems to raise and 
apply the means must fail to reach all the 

It. was an old hut true 

workmen wrought thy ribs of steal 
of the wave, and not the roc 

Who made each mast,and sail, and rope, What an-vils rung, what 
Tis but the flapping of a sail, And not a rent made 

2. We know what master laid thy keel, \\ ha 
3. Fear not each sudden sound and shock, Tis 

4. In spite of rock and tempest roar, In spite of false lights on the shore, Sail on, nor fear to breast tho sea, Our hearts and hopes arc 

thy fate, Is hanging breathless on thy fate fu - ture years, Is hang - ing breathless on 

what a forge, and what a heat, Were shaped the anchors 
but the flapping of a sail, And not a rent mad 

hammers beat, In 
by the gale, ’Tis 

all with thee, Our hearts, our hopes,our ways, our 

has nothing harsh iu it, and in the fall of the 
year, when myriads of ills tribe congregate in 
the ivy, or in thick bushes, their chirps form a 
loud Chorus, which can lie heard at a considera¬ 
ble distance, uud is rather pleasing in its effect 
than otherwise. The quantity of grain, or seed 
of any kind, consumed by sparrows, is very 
small, and is far more than compensated for by 
the amount of vermin which they destroy. —N. 

Y. Weekly Jirvicw, 

the poor soldiers while they are exposing them¬ 
selves to prisons and death, if there is no 
principle of justice to educate them V Is it, not 
then certain that tho wealth of the country 
should educate all its children V If this be faith¬ 
fully done, our present and happy country, with 
its government and liberal institutions, through 
the instrumentality of universal knowledge, 
will, wo trust, be perpetuated as long as “tho 
earth bears a plant or the sea rolls a wave." 
May the time soon come when knowledge shall 
cover the earth as the waters cover the sea, and 
then the happy time will have arrived “ when 
the nations shall wage war no more.” 3. 

Attica, N. V 

Written for Moore’s Rural Ncw-Yorkor. 

OUR EXAMPLE. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 

Example has a deep and lasting influence 
upon tho lives of all. It is a living lesson 
always before us, whicli is constantly influ¬ 
encing us for good or evil. Every action is a 
word, for actions speak us well us words, and 
often have a stronger Import. Every thought, 
word, act, and even look of ours, is helping to 
build up tho characters of those around us into 
monuments of everlasting beauty or deformity. 
And thus upon our action iu this world there 
rests no slight responsibility. 

As wo look back over tho pages of history, wo 
see how men have in all ages of t he world been 

Some have left 

TREATMENT OF PARALYSIS AND 
APOPLEXY. 

children of the people, 

saying in tho days of Noah Wkhsteh’s first 

spelling book, that there were but two ways or 

means of supporting government. One, the 

spelling book—the other, the bayonet. The 

one will educate the people to support a free 

government by means of the intelligence of the 

people; tho other to grind them dowu in 

ignorance for the freedom of the few. 

If such men as those first referred to arc dis¬ 
posed, by not contributing their share of the 
means they possess to tho cause of (lie spelling 
book, and from Buell causes the streams of 
lcuowledge shall bo suffered to clog up, their 
country, with themselves or their posterity, 
must suffer the terrible consequences. In such 
an event the people will drift back into the same 
ignorance as of tho dark ages, when darkness 
will again cover tho land and gross darkness the 
people. Then, again, superstltutlon, bigotry 
and tyranny will cover the land as the waters 
cover the sea. Then it will require the strong 
arm of power, aided by the bayonet, to protect 
the people, if uot their wealth, from the horrors 
of war, plunder and murder, and from the whole 
category of crime. Then those patriots and 
wise calculators will be compelled to pay for 
the education and support of armies, instead of 

” Then no principle of 

The treatment of paralysis and apoplexy by 
tlie application of ice to the spine has yielded 
some very remarkable results, which uro detailed 
iu tho Medicul Times and Gazette. In one ease 
tho patient, a gentleman, had been slezcd with 
paralysis on the 2d of December, became rapidly 
worse, and when Dr. Chapman first saw him, on 
the 4th of December, he was in a profound stu¬ 
por, could not be roused, and tho right arm gave 
no signs of sensibility, the head was hot, the 
eyes dosed and the face drawn. Tho hot water 
bag was first applied to the upper spine to reduce 
tho temperature of tie head, and afterwards the 
ice to the “ dorsal and lumber region.” On the 
fifth of December signs of consciousness re¬ 
turned, and the face became more symmetrical; 
on the 6th he could converse by monosyllables; 
on the 15th he could road the Times and dress 
and undress himself; and on tho 30th of Janu¬ 
ary the patient thought himself quite well. The 
other case of apoplexy (irl its worst, form) was 
still more remarkable. The patient, a full-bod¬ 
ied woman, hud a stroke on the 18th of March 
and was so near to death that the local surgeon 
said she was dying, and ou the 14tli of March 
sent a woman to “ lay her out.” She had re¬ 
mained in this state absolutely unconscious for 
forty-eight hours before Dr. Chapman saw her, 
and the ice treatment was begun. Her recov¬ 
ery has been slow, but the account of the ease 
iu the last Medical Times and Gazette reports 
steady Improvement, recovered consciousness 
and appetite, and all the other signs of conva¬ 
lescence. The method seems to bo now admit¬ 
ted by very high authorities as one of great 
power in many nervous disorders. 

remembered by their examples, 
a record bright with noble deeds and actious, 
which awaken our admiration and cause within 
us a desire to be nobler ami truer—while others 
have left us a record black with evil deeds, which 
awaken our pity for them, not only for the evil 
example which they luive left, to posterity, but 
also when we think what they might, have been 
had they been upright and honest. And as 
their example has lived after them, so will ours, 
though perhaps in a more limited manner. 
Although our example may not bo handed 
down to posterity from the historic page, yet it 
may exercise a great influence upon those 
around us. For if we avoid evil habits and 
endeavor to do right in all things, many others 
will be induced to act accordingly. Those who 
are younger In years are looking up to us for an 
example; uud whether that example bo good or 
evil, Is for ns to determine. If we were to think 
oftener of tho example which we are placing 
before our fellow men, it would uot only save 
them much trouble, hut also ourselves. 

Tompkins Co.,N. Y., I860.. L. J. T. 

EUROPEAN SPARROWS, 

our city trees — and what dweller in the city 
ought not to be?—will be gratified to know that 
the common Europeon sparrow is now natural¬ 
ized iu the environs of New York, a matter of 
considerable importance, because tho bird iu 
question is, by far, the most efficient vermicide 
with which we are acquainted. 

Iu the upper part of the city, especially about 
the neighborhood of Central Park, these birds 
have already become very numerous,—the stock 
from which they are descended having been sent 
out to the Commissioner of the Park, we believe, 
some two or three years ago. Their loud chirp 
must have already become familiar in that vicin¬ 
ity to people living In houses upon which ivy 
clusters —ivy being the cover in which these 
birds especially delight. They may also be ob¬ 
served haunting the roofs and eaves of the 
houses, In quiet streets, among the cornices of 
which they find many nooks in which to shelter 
themselves and build their nests. They have 
not, as yet, so far as our observation goes, 
made their appearance In any of our down¬ 
town parks; but the sparrow is essentially a 
city bird, and there is no doubt that, before long, 
he will become a familiar citizen, hopping about 
our gutters, and house-tops, after the manner of 
his family connections in Europe. 

Owing to the familiar and confiding churacter 
of the Bparrow, he has been made a subject of 
close and easy observation by many persona in¬ 
terested in studying the habits of birds. Spar¬ 
rows will build their nests, l'or instance, in the 
iYy close under a window sill, so that their do¬ 
mestic manners and inner life are revealed to 
the careful watcher. It is thus that the great 
use of this bird as a destroyer of noxious ver¬ 
min has been calculated to an arithmetical 
figure. 

According to the closest observers, and taking 
au average of the statements made by thorn,— 
which do not vary much, bye-the-hye, —spar¬ 
rows feed their young thirty-six times in every 
daylight hour, which, calculating at the rate of 
fourteen hours a day, in the long days of spring 
and summer, makes 3,500 times per week. One 
writer states that each nest of sparrows will 
consume 3,600 caterpillars in a week, while others 

At these rates, what 

J3T* Answer in two weeks, 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

HISTORICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 31 letters. 

My 20,10,12, 27,12 was an Empress of Constantino¬ 
ple, alike famous for her talents, her beauty and 
her crimes. 

My 11,0,13, 7,!), 18,1), 18 was a French Count, cele¬ 
brated for his fidelity to Bonaparte. 

My 8, 0, 32, 20, 23, 17 was a very anclont Greek Poet. 
My 2!), 30, 31, 81, 4 was one of the commanders in 

Italy, under Hannibal. 
My 24, 20, 31, 8, 4,11,80, 83, 23, 33,34,14,81,32, 32 was 

a distinguished Mathematician and Natural Phi¬ 
losopher. 

My 1, 4, 8, 31, 11, 4, 20, 17, 4, 24, B, 30, 28, 80, 17, 30, 28 
is known as the introducer of an improved system 
of road-making, which boars his name. 

My 14, a, 0, 24, 21, 30, 33, 15, 9, 22, 9, 30, 11, U. 9, 21 
was the murderer of Henry IV of Franco. 

My 5, 2,19, 21, 30, 18, 19, 17, 33, U, 9,3, 20, 22, 20,16,3, 
16 was a celebrated French political economist. 

My whole was a German officer in the Russian 
service, noted for the marvelous stories he has told 
of his adventures in several campaigns against the 
Turks. J. E. Hill. 

Woodaflcld, Ohio. 

Answer in two weeks. 

“other men's children 
justice can bo adduced to show that one man 
shall not pay for the education aud support of 
other men’s children in the armies of the nation. 
My belief io, it is a public duty and cheaper to 
support the children of our country in free 
schools, than In State prisons and standing 
armies. The true principle U that the wealth of 
the country should educate the children of the 
country—each citizen to contribute according 
to the amount of means he possesses, or has to 
protect. For the more the mau has tho more 
should he pay for its protection. 

There is another view which we may take of 
this subject. The older citizens of our country 
during its prosperity have most of them be¬ 
come wealthy. Their means are “ hoarded up;” 
they have no ways or means of using them; but 
they cling to them and no doubt will till they 
pass the silent river. They insist that they have 
educated their own children, (many of them but 
poorly,) aud that “ there is no law or principle 
of justice that can compel them to educate the 
children of other men." They forget that 
during their long lives, their persons and prop¬ 
erty have been protected througli the means of 
education. The policy of these men, no doubt 
honest in their views, would shut dowu the 
gates of knowledge, aud leave every child to 
educate himself or remain in ignorance. But if 
war comes, through ignorance or otherwise, you 
will see this class of patriots sneaking about the 
country to get other men’s children to go and 
fight their country’s battles for the protection 
of themselves and their wealth. Aud should 
the war he successful these same patriots care 
very little whether the war-worn soldier returns 
from the bloody field or uot; perhaps a little 
rather not, os some principle of justice may 
give the poor soldier a pension. Some of this 
class of meu would rather have non-taxablc 
bonds than to be paying pensions. 

It is the case in all countries that the poorer 
classes are called upon to fight their country’s 
battles for the protection of all. Then, without 
free schools, who will educate the children of 

ANOTHER LESSON OF THE DIAMOND, 

Tub most valuable diamond is the purest. 
Turn It every way, and it reflects the light of 

heaven. 
Aud such is moral purity. It is transparent. 

Like Nathaniel, it knows no guile. It allows no 
straining thought or act to cloud the sun of 
righteousness. Place the pure person in any 
position, and he rcilects his Father's smile. He 
sees God, for his eye is single. There is the 
game brilliancy in all time of his tribulation; in 
all time of his prosperity; in the hour of death, 
aud in the day judgment. The purity of the 
diamond is in the brilliancy of Its ray. Is it ou 
one side opaque? There is some flaw which 
must be carefully removed; and thus, when any 
soul labors under continued doubts aud depres¬ 
sions, there la some dark spot whiek requires 
the closest investigation. The pure in heart 
Bkall see God. If, then, we do not see Him, the 
cause is obvious. Ruise tho prayer, “Search 
me, O God, and know my heart; try me, and 
know my thoughts, and see if there be any 
wicked way in me, and lead me iu the way ever¬ 

lasting.” 

A New Theory for PROLONGING Life.—Dr. 

Julius Voudem FUkbavcilkur died very recently 
in Prussia, at the advanced ago of one hundred 
aud nine years. He km left behind him asclen- 
tifle treatise upon the art of prolonging life, the 
main feature of which appears to be that, in 
order to exist in harmony with tho electric cur¬ 
rents of the earth, we Bbould always sleep with 
our heads toward the north pole. A great de¬ 
mand for compasses will result from this sug¬ 
gestion, and, indeed a society has already been 
organized to test the truth of the doctor’s sug¬ 
gestions, and wc doubt not at least twenty 
thousand Prussians are every night horizontally 
located according to this new prescription. The 
doctor cannot bo accused of mercenary motives 
in making his discovery public, and his own ad¬ 
vanced ago gives a basis for those inclined to 
place faith in his theory, for It is certainly a very 
harmless oue, provided that the length of days 
is in reality a boon worth striving after. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Oo warorfd, ressp owanrd, 
O vile ton nl iavn; 

Ehetr’s somdiw dan onhro 
Dna logyr ot naig. 

Ilet apth si freoeb oay, 
Ouy’ev noly ot sbooce; 

Oyu inw fl rou y tlvcae— 
Fi thlufola oyu sooel. 

Elba, N. Y. 

Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

A and B bought a farm of 00 acres for ft200, of 
which sum A paid $700 and B paid $500. They then 
sold one-third of the whole farm to C for $400, of 
which, sum A received $250, and B received $150. 
IiOW much of the farm did A then own ? 

Batavia, N. Y. n. w. 

{5T* Answer in two weeks. 

give yet higher figures. 

fine havoc twenty thousand sparrows would An iugenlou9 utile machine has been put on 
make with the disgusting “ measuring worms ” BOme of tho Parismn hacks. It indicates to the 
by which our city trees are annually converted u„cr who engages it, at once the time he 
into very vexatious nuisances! ia ridin*, Ul0 flUtance be has made, and the price 

The sparrow is not an ornamental bird. His be has to pay according to the official regula- 
plumagc is ot a sober brown, relieved by silver- tlons. The little machine is called “ comjrtoir 

gray, and the male-bird has some black murks rnechaniqueand the police intend to put them 
about his head. In London, and in the manu- ou ap the hacks of the city. 
facturiug towns ol' England, this bird takes a --- 
dark, sooty hue, owing to the smoky atmos- The late Mr. Cobden is to have a monument, 
phere in which he lives ; but when the sparrow in tho shape of a marble bust, to liis memory, in 
come to be a New Yorker, he will bo a much tho gallery of Versailles, by order of Napoleon, 
spruccr bird than his cousin over on the other Mrs. C’obden will present a marble bust of her 
side, there being comparatively little smoke in deceased husband to the French Emperor, as a 
American cities. He has no song, but his chirp private memento. 

If it were possible to separate tlio globe at its 
center, in the same way as an orange or a ckec6c 
is frequently divided, and to stand at the base of 
tho division, the chasm would represent a height 
1,456 times higher than the Himalayas, or if Great 
Britain were reared on end from the Solent to 
Cape Wroth, it would reach but about onc- 
♦welfth of the distance. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 843 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Sarah E. Hunt, 
Winfield, N. Y. 

Answer to Charade:—Incur. 

Answer to Anagram: 
Beautiful snow I 

Drifting down from the sky above 
To the Bleeping earth below, 

Folding her warm In a clasp of love, 
Beautiful, beautiful snow. 

Economy is a great virtue in Japan, to en¬ 
courage which a strip of fish skin is sent with 
every letter from au official, whatsoever tho sub¬ 
ject, to remind the receiver that their ancestors 
were once poor fishermen, and that therefore 
none of their descendants should be ashamed of 

dustry and economy. 
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mocking birds, niartinB and numerous other 
birds, are as merry' as larlcs in midsummer. 
Bate, alligators, lizards and frogs are making 
their characteristic spring displays. Bees act as 
though they would swarm if they felt sure the 
cold weather was over. Leaves, buds, blossoms, 
flowers and green clover salute our eyes in all 
directions. Irish potatoes, peas, cabbage plants, 
celery, lettuce, radishes and other green vegeta¬ 
bles, appear in the gardens.” High water has 
broken through the levees Id Upper Louisiana. 

FOREIGN NEWS, 
Xew Advertisements. 

Advices from Europe to the 10th inst. have 
been received. The Reform question is being 
actively discussed by the press. It is assumed os 
certain by the Pall Mall Gazette that the Russell 
Ministry must soon dissolve whether it is de¬ 
feated or not upon the Reform question. The 
steady increase of the cattle disease in England is 
causing serious alarm. The disease has lately 
attacked the sheep. Arrangements are making 
to commence laying the Atlantic cable in June, 
The Great Eastern is still in the service of the 
Company. Queen Victoria held her first court 
the 9th inst. Our Minister, Mr. Adams, and two 
American ladies, were present. The arrest of 
Fenians in Ireland is going on with great vigor. 
The first Conference relative to the Principali¬ 
ties was to be held In Paris the 12th. It is pub¬ 
lished that Austria had called upon England to 
settle the Schleswig-Holstein difficulties. Eng¬ 
land declined. The insurgents in Syria had all 
made submission to Turkey. Gen. Prim (in 

The second Quarter of this volume of the Rttral will 

commence next week—April 7. Now. therefore,Is a good 

time to subscribe, either finely or In clubs —or to lorm 

or Join clubs to begin with the new Quarter, or add to 

those already formed. Additions to clubs may be made 

for one year from April at the 6»mc 'jmee as one year 

from January —or we will send from April to January 

next (9 months) for fUfij, If ordered by any person who 

has formed a club for this volume. All whose subscrip¬ 

tions expire tills week will And the number <W5J printed 

on address label—and will of course understand that the 

paper will be discontinued!under our advance pay¬ 

ment role unless they renew at once. 

To reward Its friends for forming or completing clubs 

during the month of April we offer the following 

LIBERAL SPECIAL PREMIUMS. 

To each person procuring and paying or remitting 

according to our club rates ($2.50 per ctjpy) for Twenty 

New A'early Subscribers to the Ui'iiao Nkw-Youkxk 

before the first day of May, 1806, (the subscription* to 

begin not later than April 7,) we will give a copy of 

Webster's New Ilx.ubtrate!) Dictionary, containing 

over 3,000 engravings—cash price $ 12. Or, we will send 

the Dictionary and ten copies oi ibe Kvbao (for new 

Subscribers) on the receipt of $.80! 

To each person procuring and remitting or paylDg 

(before May 1,1806.) $14 for Five Yearly Subscribers to 

the Brit a i, New-Yorker at least three being new sub¬ 

scribers, ;and no subscription to commence later than 

April 7 —we |wlll send post paid a copy of Randall's 

Practical Shepherd 

Hr ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance- 
Fifty Cents a Line, each Insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 75 cent* per line oi space.— 
Special Notices, (following reading matter, leaded.) 
One Dollar per line, each insertion. 

York, the Times says, surpass In extent and 
magnificence, those of all previous years. It 
may be noted, however, as a peculiar though 
not a pleasing faqt that, while "society” holds 
high carnival, crime is indulging in a perfect 
and almost unrestrained saturnalia. 

Bee keepers will be glad to learn that a 
French chemist has discovered the source of the 
parasite which attacks those insects. He has 
found the parasite on the flowers of the sun¬ 
flower, and on that the bees; and he has proved 
conclusively that it gets upon the bee from the 
plant, and not upon the plant from the bee. 

The U. 8. Army now numbers as follows: 
White—2,266 officers, 55,326 men—colored, 2,393 
officers, 63,373 men. In the Regular service— 
1,124 officers, 25,463 men. General, stafl' and 
retired officers of the army, 621. General and 
staff officers in the Volunteer service, 1,018. 
Veteran Reserves, unattached, 609. Grand total 
of the army, 152,611. 

There is to he a gigantic aquarium among 
the wonders of the Universal Exhibition at. 
Paris. The font alone is to measure 100 feet. 
Every sort, of fish is to be collected therein for 
the amusement of the public; and even sharks, 
cod and porpoises are to exhibit their peculiar 
habit* and customs in grottoes and caves, which 
arc to be excavated in the floor of the building 
and filled with sea water. 

prRiors-si converted ivrosao, sso. 
or fl a sample given. Send red M amp to pay 

postage. Address ^ *?A8. TH0MP8ON; 
W5-4t No. 81 Nas»a Street. New York. 

T OOK I I.OOK !-Fh1I Instruction* by which 
J any person can master the wonderful Art ot Vent™. 

, . .. - — - - m mwh ) w Hit II 
—J *ny person can master the wonderful Art ot Ventni- 
onuisrn In a few hour's practice, and make a world or tun 
and a fortune. Sent by mall for 25 cents. Address 

GEO. C. BENNETT, Wadsworth, Ohio. 

MILLARD PATENT CONICAL BOT- 
J-vJ- tor Milk Can. For carrying milk to factories. 
It received the ft r At premium at the .Vcie Fork .stole Fair, 
lw>. and 19 the best Can yet made. Also, Minor's Patent 
Milk Con Handles, simple, neat and strong, made es¬ 
pecially for carrying, ami for touting and dumping, by 
means of a crane. Bend for elrrnlai*. 

CHA3. MI 1.LAt:, ss Genesee St„ Uticn, N. Y. 

The Kusso-Amerlcan Telegraph. 

Late and interesting intelligence haB been 
received from the expedition which is engaged 
in exploring the proposed route of the telegraph 
line through Russian America and Asia, which 
is to connect the two continents and open up 
communication between Europe and America. 

Col. Palmer of this city, bar. received a letter 
from a Russian gentleman, dated at Oecotsk, the 
18th of January. The writer states that he has 
not only surveyed the entire country from that 
place eastward to Anudyr River, but has deter¬ 
mined in person the route of the telegraph line. 
Of this district there was little known. It con- Pokk AND Beef Packing at Chicago.—The 

annual report of the pork and beef packers of 
Chicago was published On the 17t.h Inst. The 
whole number of hogs packed in 1804-5 was 
750,147; number of cattle, 93,459. The number 
of hogs packed in 1865-6, was 501,462; number 
of cattle, 23,728. [The total packing of hogs in 
the entire West, it is supposed, will foot up 
1,700,000 the present year against near 2,500,000 
last year.] 

U Agfc) SALK—Chester Co. fig#, Short- 
Trn Horn Cattle, Leicester Sheen, Y 
■iVnAea^ saddle and Carriage Horses, Ji VT 
Pigeons. Spanish Merino Sheen, GO different ‘ " 
varieties ot Pure Breeds and Fiinev Fowl*, nnd the eggs 
Of thesr. diflerent kinds; English Coach and Scotch Shep¬ 
herd Doga. Send 10 cent* for Pictorial price skcct, or <15 
cent* lor Descriptive Pictorial Catalogue. 

9. A. W. S. ALLEN, 
h*5-2t Elgin Spring Honac, Vergenutss, Vt. 

PLOI R OP I'NBI HNED BONE,—The 

which Is settled. It presents no obstacles, and 
the work of construction will go on without 
material difficulty. 

Mr. Abasu (the writer) sent his letter by post 
to Irkurst, where it arrived February 19th, was 
sent by telegraph 4,000 miles to &t, Petersburg, 
uud left there by mail the 2lst for this country. 

As the entire line of the Russo American Tel¬ 
egraph has been explored, surveyed and the route 
located, and a considerable portion of the line 
constructed, the day draws near when the wires 
will flash intelligence from one continent to the 
other with as much ease as they now send it 
from town to town. 

and if 1 or all of the 5 subscri¬ 

bers be new w e wlli'seml a free copy of the Bubal one 

year, Instead of book, If preferred. 

To each person procuring and sending, as above, $19 

for Seven subscriber*, (at. least four of which must be 

new,) wc will send the Rural free for one year, and u 

post-paid copy of Practical Shepherd. 

Canada. — The Canadian papers claim that 
there are at present on duty in the provinces to 
repel the Fenian invasion a military force of 
21,000 men, consisting of 10,000 regular troops 
and 11,000 volunteers; that in addition, 15,000 
militia are armed and ready for active service 
when required, and that 80,000 more could soon 
be made available. Troops are also expected to 
arrive soon from England and the West Indies. 

Michigjiu Sind nil of V l, woftt of H nelson river except 
Albany, Schenectady and Saratoga counties. Orders 
from other territory should be sent to C. H. GARDNER, 
General Agent, N.Y. 

To save customer* expense jn freight, wn will ship 
Flour or Bone from the mills In N. Y. or Boston direct to 

Ptr.price* and other Items, sec Rural of March 
10th and 24th. 

Pamphlets giving prices, directions for u», an¬ 
alysis, testimonials, Ac., sent free to all applicants. 

HOUAC E GREELEY*S “AMERK AN f (l\. 
ILICT, In two vole., elegantly imistrated Willi 144 

portraits on Sterl; nninvrous Diagrams of Battlefield*. 
Maps. \ lew* etc. 1Z5JW0 copies sold. This history will 

« month . at the earliest tlnv c-n- 
hUlunt with thoroughness and accuracy. It will'll© Uir 
comparably superior to the many earlier works, most of 
which were published before Gen. Grunt's Report. 

It bears the marks of labor, studied candor, and accti-- 
racy.—-W»i. II. Seuvald, Sec, of Stole. 

Truthful and philosophic entitling Mr. Greeley to the 
gratitude Of the age.—Ft, Ii. Fenton, (ion, y. y. 

Carefully and truthfully prepared. — K, D. Mokoan. 
IL is. Senate. 

Calm, truthful and vigorous. I have contemplated It 
wiUi mingled surprise amt admiration.—D. S. Dickinson 

Decidedly the best History of the Great Rebellion— 
James Dixon. If. S. Senate. 

The most complete, useful and attractive work on the 
subject. E. B. >\ csimrRNE, .if. C. 

Agent* wanted on commimlop or salary. Address. 
C. ii, oiLDEKSLEEVK, General AEcnt, 

a,, .. .. - No. 1 Spruce St., New York. 
845-2t O. D. CASE ft CO., Publishers, Hartford, Ct. 

Markets, Commerce, &c 

Rural Nkw-Yobkkr Oykice, ) 
Rocuxstkk, March 27, 1866.) 

Tjikrk Is very Utile change to note In our marketfor 
he past week. Wheat, Corn and Beans show it slight 

decline. Dressed hogs have fallen off $1 UK) cwt., 

with but lew offering. Bntter has declined a trifle, while 
eggs have advanced. Clover seed 1* firm at quotations. 

W7tot ten In Price* Current. 

FJ*o vo, F**r>. Grain, Rtc. Straw. mwatanri 
Flour,Wt W'b’t, $jt.r*xs.is,50 fbvits. Vk'ok'taiii'.kk Etc 

Do. red wheat, $y,i.'*rtiojio Apple*, green.. $1000175 
Do. extra Stale, 7,500 h,D0 1 ' jif W 
DO. buckw heat,"Jt}M 8,145 

Millfeod, coarse, .14,00014,00 
Do. tine.lH,Utop0AK) 

Meal.corn. cwt.. i.fiO 
Wheat, red.2,Wet 4.12 
Beat white.:L■“ _ " 
Corn, old, * bn., iso® G>o i Uni** and'^etm* wc 

lto. new. 60® due. I Green hl^ irjnM'^a 7c 

£} ffi j g&WBS^u t £ 

eSS: **8 m SaR&^^^fgS 
Meats. sVkd* ^wc 

Pork, old mess.$27.50028,0(1 Timothy » bu. $S0fva 8 w 
Do. new mens. 27.no®28.00 Clover, medium . 6 6 av 
Do. Clear. * !b. 100 1?« i»a •• MX® 

From NIt-xIco. 

Late advices from different parts of Mexico 
show that the promised pacification under the 
Imperial rule Is as Jar us ever from realization. 
The Liberals still maintain the contest itl many 
sections with stubbornness and energy. Not 
the slightest, indication of the withdrawal of the 
French troops is yet apparent. 

In the Pacific States the Imperialists were 
conliued to a few posts, the Liberals holding 

. /.The latter had boldly 

Paraguay.—Immense preparations are being 
made by Brazil and the Argentine and Uruguay 
Republics to carry on the war against Paraguay. 
The. allied army numbers 50,000 men, and is sup¬ 
ported by a large fleet on the Parana river, in the 
vicinity of Pazo de la Patria. The Paraguayan 
army numbers only about 20,000, but. they have 
defensive works of great strength. A desperate 
struggle is expected soon to take place. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., MARCH 
-- r . juiai 

rcrachee. 2h<2 
Cbwtoe. K(i3 
Blums.. 
Potatoes, ? bu... 4il$ 

— I onions. r*xS 
a.!?;* 4,001 

Hide* and Skins. 

AGENTS and other Friends of The Rural will 
please note that Back Numbers of this Volume 
can yet be furnished,—and that new clubs, and 
additions to clubs, are still in order. The offer 
of Webster's Great Illustrated Dictionary for 20 
New Subscribers is continued. See last Rural. 

nearly all the country 

attacked the garrison of Mazatlan several limes, 
with prospects of success. 

Ex-Lieutenant Maury, Maximilian’s Minister 
of Colonization, had left for England, and it 
was runqored that be had been thus disposed of 
to avoid giving further oflense to the Govern¬ 
ment of the United States. 

One of the Belgian envoys sent over to con¬ 
dole with the Empress Charlotte, on account of 
the death of her father, was killed in the stage 
between Vera Cruz und the Capital, by guerrillas. 

The United States Consul at Tobasco in¬ 
forms the Government that in recent explora¬ 
tions he bad discovered tiie ruins of two ancient 
cities which had remained unknown since the 
conquest by Cortez. The Consul is informed 
that along the southern border of the State of 
Vera Cruz both of the contending parties are In 
the habit of massacring their prisoners. 

A Brownsville dispatch says the Imperials are 
organizing for a vigorous campaign we6t of the 
Sierra Madre mountains. 

The situation of Lite Imperials at Tampico is 
represented as critical. The Liberals were pre¬ 
paring to attack the town. 

Remember that the Thirteen Ntx/aers of the 
present Quarter of The Rural (Jan. to April,) are 
sent, On Trial, for only Fifty Cents! Strangers, 
non-subscribers, step aboard for the Trial Trip I 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, 

J^GJENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 

TO BELL 

TWO GREAT WAR BOOKS. 

G-EANT and his Campaigns, 
By Prof. HENRY CO EPEE, 

1 Vol. 8vo.; 520 Pasco, with 8 Steel. Portraits, Ac. 

Published under General GRANT’S Sanction. 
And thoroughly revised hy (3m. KawMxk, Chief-of-Staff 

It 1* the only official anU authentic Hibtorv of tiie 
Lie utenaot-Gcneral. 

-II- 

SHERMAN and his Campaigns, 

Col. S. M. Bowman and Lt.-Ool, B. B. Irwin. 
I Vot. Svo,; 512 PuRtia. with 3 Stool Portrait*. Ac. 

Thoroughly revised by >3en. SHKRMAtf himself, and 
published under his sanation. 

The only authentic History of the Gro.it Campaign*. 
These books are having an immense sale everywhere, 

NEWS or THE WEEK 

at me uiucrcnt tuunance m Aioany, 860 men 
“struck” on the 19th inst., in consequence of 
the action of the recent Iron Founders’ Conven¬ 
tion in that city. 

Dr. Charles Beck, formerly a professor in 
Harvard College, died of apoplexy at his resi¬ 
dence in Cambridge, on the 19th inst. He was 
seventy years of age. 

Bt the defeat of the Reciprocity Bill, the 
trade in live stock fails trader the general tariff 
law of 1862, by which all living animals may be 
imported free of duty. 

Miss Florence Nightingale is in extremely 
delicate health. In a letter dated Feb. 23, she 
says: — “ I am always and entirely a prisoner to 
my room, and latterly to one position.” 

All the stage line, express and dispatch 
companies west of the Missouri River, have 
been consolidated under the name of Holiday's 
Overland Mail and Express Company. 

John P. Hale, U. S. Minister at Madrid, 
(Spain,) has written to prominent members of 
Congress, urging an increase of his salary. His 
salary now.'amounts to $12,000 in gold. 

TnE State of Wisconsin abolished, several 
»nrw flip 4*rIrtAth a., _* 

Little Bee, a Chippewa Chief, died last 
week in Washington. Thejquestion of making 
Utah a State !h now being considered in Con 
gross. A mail route (700 miles) has been estab¬ 
lished from San Antonio, Texas, to Fort Clark, 
through El Paso. A hill has passed the Senate 
to authorize a bridge to be built across the Mis¬ 
sissippi at£St. Louis; also, to punish forgery of 
U. S. securities by ten years’ imprisonment. 
The House has passed the Loan Bill, S3 to 53. 
An application lias been made to the Senate bva 
delegation of Indians from the Indian Territory 
to admit that Territory into the Union. Orders 
have been issued to fit out a squadron for service 
on the British North American coast. The cot¬ 
ton frauds of the South are still being investi¬ 
gated by the Treasury Department. Richard C. 
McCormick has been appointed Governor of Ari¬ 
zona. H. T, Carter, Secretary. Major-General 
Franklin has resigned. 

PROVISION MARKETS, 

NEW YORK, Match 41-Cotton 40«20c.formidtlMnaK 
Floobratipts irorn $6.7wail,25 a* to quality. Whoat $1 « 
&2.0U. live, ilkjoSGc, Barley, $i.t5. Coni, 66fi«i8c (mi* 
ii Fork, new u.etr, $25w2.V45 old 

fs^muL-h ^UC' Tun0Uiy' 

ALBANY, Makch 24.— Flour, $IK#1S,25. Buckwheat 
flour #H,7Tkfliit.87. Ci.ru meal f 1.60m 1,75 *• luO a* Wheat 

Rye. 80c. Earioy.SSciftfl. Coru TiffvtSc. Oats' 
Fork, $29(3)84. thiOnldcra, 17c. Hams. 2le.— 

Smoked heel 25r. Butter, tales at 4.1®(l8c. Lard 5** 
21c. Llieese 4)w22c. Hons, 2N*40c. Cl. v. i seed 12®lxv 
large do. U®15c V it., timothy, <Lo|.- 

ISGFFALO, March 2-4.— Flour, sales at $7,25012 50 — 
Wheat, $t.6ti(,2,75. corn, 58®.Cie. Rye. S0@80c. Bariev 
8Oe0$lAO. Oat* 85047c. Ben* $1,65. Beans $l 5001 75 ^ 
P„r«**PA.hoks. tl0..5. Clover seed, $CrS7M,fi2: timothy 
$8,*,>08,00; flax, $4,4502,5(1, Balt, $2,5002,55. ' 

,..V:1! 1 ^ AKc.'!1 ‘ Flour, aalea at $7,75018250.— 
Wheat,Wtrljl,??,w, l(ye,49ffl4lle. Corn,35041 I^r.. rials 21 
@25e. Barley, h0e<j$!2-‘5, Fork, $252J5025,5(l Hbuib it 
@i8c. Bhoulder*. '.I013XC. Lard, lt ^r*>o. Butter, 220 
3Sc. Chee*i-, 18028c. Clover seed |5<i»5,75 * hn. flai *2 . 
0002,75; timothy $2,7503,00. Dreaseuboge $10,25011,’ ’ 

TORONTO. Mar.cri 22 — Flour range* from $5 0008 88- 
'Vb «lt• U.2M01.,:4O-, spring Wheal, (l.lMesl.OT; itTrl'cy' 

Wkafi.c; I'.'as, Ul0tv.«: ; OaU, :-O03Jk:: ft Vi Sftaiiua. (tuttvr 
15023C: Cbeehe LlvVilV.; Ecu^llfftiaV; F irk. Me U, $20® 

'• $16019; 1J tuns, 13® 14c; Lard, 12>i@l3j<.c; lit- 
con, 10@llc. Beef haniB, 11012c. Potatoes, « hu 
h“y. $<09.501 Straw. $fi®7. Clover seed, *527000- Tim¬ 
othy, $2,2503; Flax, $l,ikl; Tares, 90c. 

Field, garden and flower 
8 >1 B D IS . . 

WILLIAM HACKER, 
Office *238 South Third St,*Philadelphia, Pn. 

Importer and grower ol Agricultural and Garden Seeds, 
Trees. Plants and Bulbs. Country Merchants, Dealers 
and Druegist# supplied at the lowest rates. 842-4t 

Phices Falling.—The N. T. Post of March 
20th, says the prices of goods of all descriptions 
are falling. The decline was great on the 19th. 
So much eflort. to make sales lias rarely been put 
forth, and the disposition was everywhere mani¬ 
fested to close transactions and to realize. The 
concession in dress goods ie largo. It- extends 
to prints of fine fabrics. Ou standards and 
woolens it is lightest. The fall of one month 
on the basis of some of the prices of goods sold 
at auction on the 19th, is reported to be fully 
100 per cent. There is a very general feeling of 
insecurity in business circles, amounting almost 
to a panic in some quarters. [On Saturday, the 
24th just., the price ol'gold had declined in New 
York to 124%—the lowest figure since the war.] 

WML. WEBSTER, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
LANDSCAPE GARDENER, 

Tojfigraphlcui Engineer cfc Consulting Horticulturist. 

Surveying done. Map* and Plan* lor Laying out Ceme¬ 
teries, Park* and Gardena, furnished. 

Those at a dist ance, by scndfig size of Ground, location 
of House, *c , can have Ma|A for laying out forwarded 
by iuall. Address as above. 

years since, the •■ueam penalty.’' An attempt 
was made recently to restore it, but the hill was 
defeated in the House on the 17t.h inst. 

From recent scientific investigations in Europe 
it has been shown conclusively that in localities 
where impure water has been drank by the in¬ 
habitants, the cholera has principally prevailed. 

The “Ashland” farm near Lexington, Ky., 

has been bought, at a cost of $90,000, for the 
location of the Agricultural College of that 
State, in connection with the University. 

Minnesota is in immediate need of laborers 
A Minneapolis paper says that in that city alone 
at least five hundred additional mechanics would 
find speedy and remunerative employment. 

It appears from the final report of the Sanitary 
Department of the Prefecture of Police that the 
total number of deaths in Paris from the recent 
epidemic cholera, amounted to 0,383 to the 14th 
of January last, at which time it had nearly 
disappeared. 

The official record of the deaths by the cattle 
disease in Englaud during January show that 
the number was double that of December. Fear 
is expressed that few cattle will lie left in Edit- 

land in a short time unless an effectual remedy 
for it is discovered. 

The papers say coal is going to be lower all 
over the country. The excess of the production 
of the mines this year over a corresponding 

PEAK NleRj-D— Imported from France* 
Now In sand, In prime order, and warranted to be 

the growth of 1865. 
Price of 25 tt.H„ $100; price of 50 tbs., *175; price of 100 

tbs., $325. We have nl*<> a lew thousand 
Mazzauij Ciikuut Stocks, 2d eiass, at $10 * M. 
Pi.ttv Ktnrvu at *1^ cattle markets. 

NEW YORK, Makoh 20-—ftaies Beef Cuttle, $10,00@1 
Cowa ami Calve.*, $:**&100; V.al Calves, ?®lSe; she 
imdI.iunbs,5K09e; bwlnc,l0‘,®!05ic. 

ALBANY, Makch 23.—Beeves, sales at $4,0009.25 
hiF»f»n nt *fif.N fJI fiiiMnn luL.b Ok/A iAt//. pt 

Plum 8TOCK8, *^d at $15 v M. 
Honkt Locust, l year, at $» h M, 

BRONSON, GRAVES & SELOVER, 
$42~4t Washington Street Nutserles, Geneva, N. Y that will treat colored passengers respectfully. 

The Loyal Georgian, published at Atlanta in 
the interests of the freedmen, claims to htive 
among that class regular readers and subscribers 
to the extent of twenty thousand. 

The 4th Ohio regiment at Galveston, Texas, 
recently mutinied, asserting that their term of 
service had expired. Sixty of the mutineers 
havc^been Jarrested. 

The St. Louis papers are full of advertisements 
pointing to a great increase in the river trade. 

Most of the Southern educational institutions 
are resuming operations. The University of Vir¬ 
ginia was the only Southern College that did not 
suspend during the war. 

Gen. Howard lms enjoined upon the blacks the 
necessity of cleanliness, and also rebukes those 
who arc addicted to idleness,—telling them tlmt 
they w ill not much longer be fed on rations. " 

The Lexington (Mo.) Express Bays the war so 
thinned out the live stock in some portions of 
the State that cattle, mules and horses, espe¬ 
cially, will have to bo imported. 

A man by the name of King, arrested in Lou¬ 
isville,; Ivy., for theft, says he, and not Payne, 
attempted the assassination of Mr. Seward. He 
has attempted to commit suicide. 

Ali;thc newly elected city officers in Nftw 
Orleaus^have been duly installed except Mayor 
Monroe aud oue Alderman. General Canby has 
appointed a Mayor pro tern. 

Most of the planting in Louisiana is finished. 
The Planters' Banner, published in St. Mary’s 
Parish,* (the 15th inst.,) says: —“ Spring has 
opened apparently in good earnest. Blue birds 

From Tnu West Indies. — Numerous firoe 
have occurred recently lr. Havana, caused by 
negro iucendiaries. The Royal Commission to 
investigate affairs in Jamaica report that a delib¬ 
erate plan had been formed among the negroes 
in the late rebellion to murder or drive ail the 
whites from the Island. A strong feeling is 
manifested among the people to annex the island 
to,'the United States, Sixty persons had been 
arrested in Hayt.1, charged with being concerned 
in revolutionary movements. An earthquake 
lately occurred in the Island of St. Domingo. 
A number of houses were destroyed. 

pREIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 

FOR. SPRING OF 1866. 

ELLWANGER & BARRY have the pleasure ol offer¬ 
ing; for Spring Planting, their usual large and wel 
grown stock of 

STANDARD AND DWARF FRUIT TREES, 
ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS AND PUNTS. 

GREEN-HOUSE AND HOT-HOUSE PUNTS. 

Including the splendid large] 

iu.ua.i j, MAJ.U1 <A-PCTVI«, sales at $4,0009.45 — 
Sheep, at $708,60. Swine, bales at &V01O)*c. * 

ft CAMBRIDGE, March 21—Beeves, sales 
♦1750275* pair. Handy steers 

$900150 Yearlings$£@28; two-year olds, $35043; tbree- 
vear oblS, $60070. Mlicli COWS, *500100. Heller*, $400 
45 Sheep ahdlauib*507tfc. * lb; lu lots, $4,5006 * head- 
extra old sheep. $3,5007: or 7>;es&c.w tb. Sho^s-whole- 
sale 120fik).; retail 1S015C. Rides 9X01Oc. * lb ; conn 

tallow < S@9.ljc.; calfskins 25c.; pelts. $2 

Beef cattle, 1st class, $6,M@7; 
, 425005. Sheep, prime heavv, 
005,00 each. Lambs, each, $8. 

BEDDING-PLANTS-1 _ . ■ 
leaved Cannae, Wiyandia, Aralia Patocasta, etc. 

Each of these Departments contain all of real value, 
old and new. 

The following Catalogues, which give full particulars, 
will be sent pre-pald noon the receipt of postage stumps, 
as follows:—Nos. l anil 2, ten cents each ; No. 3, 5 cents; 
No, 4, three cents. 

No. 1.—A Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue of 
Fruits, 

No. 2.—A Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue of Or- 
namcntal Trees, Shrubs, Rosea, Ac., &c., ftc. 

No. 8.—A Catalogue, oi Dahlias, Verbenas, Petunias, 
and select new Green-House aud Bedding Plants, pub¬ 
lished every Spring 

No. 4.—A Wholesale Catalogue or Trade List. 
KLLWANGKH ft BARRY, 

84241 Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, M sin'a 20.—We have still to note a verv 
irregular and unsettled market for domestic fleeces In 
prices we note a slight decline:—52055c lor Native and V 
Merinos; 5506.5C for X and v do; 58070c for lull-blood 
do; 70o»she lot saxony ;,S9a-l0c tor No. 1 pulled ; 58058c 
tor sunei'flne • 600650. for extra do ; 2002‘c for common 
unwarned California, and 40042c for fine. For elan — 
Chilian unwashed, 3<i0X4e : Kntre Rios washed, 40042c • 
Cordova, 4504iC; East India, 85015c; African, 32045c ; 
Mexican. 30085c ; Smyrna, 250,15c—.V. Y. Jxist. 

BOSTON, makcii 29—Tlie following are tb© Advertiser’s 
quotations:—Ohio and Pennsylvania,— Choice. 78085c; 
tine, 70Q TSC; medium. 65070; ,•< arse, 55060c M,rn L-un 
New York and Vermont — Extra, (Nialflc; line. tkkwiTJc- 

GO0*5c; coarse, 50,;.Xai. Oli.i-i Western - Pine’ 
j>O07Oc; medium, 50@ii0c ; common. oO0;\5c; California, 
25055c; Canada, 5U<S80c; pulled, extra, 6rj®S0c, suner- 
flne, 55070c; No. 1, B5059C; Smyrna, 28058c; Buenos 
Ayres, 250.50c; Cape Good Hope, ;-8® 4.5c; Chilian, •R.siiac- 
Peruvian, 30085c; African, 20050c; East India, 24058c. 

CINCINNATI, March, 81.—C'OHrse fleece at 450.V'c.- 
medlum to line do. i.S055c.; tub waabed, 55060c., aud 
unwashed, Stic—(lunette, 

CHICAGO. March 23.—We quote prices nominal!v f.s 
followst—Common to >4 blood 45047c.; W to v: do, 470 
50C.; W to \ do, 5O055u.; A 10 V do. extra, 55(5700.; tul, 
washed, o'saiw.ic. One-tlilrd off for all buck fleeces, un¬ 
washed and unconditioned wool.- Tribune. 

Great FntE in Cincinnati.—Pike’s opera 
house, the Enquirer office, Adams’ Express 
buildings and several others, were destroyed by 
fire on the night of the 22d inst. Mr. Pike’s loss 
is estimated at 51,000,000,—insured only ?38,000. 
Very little properly was saved in the budding 
except the money and papers in the office. The 
total loss by the fire is reported at $2,000,000. 
[An extensive fire also occurred at Petroleum 
Centre on the 22d. Over thirty buildings were 
destroyed, (three of them refineries,), and three 
men fatally burned.] 

LOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS, 

The Fenians. — Extensive preparations for 
some important movement are being made in 
New York city by the Fenians of both factions. 
Funds continue to pour into the treasury, and 
large quantities of arms are being accumulated. 
The total strength of Sweeney’s forces organized 
into regiments and battalions in the city is esti¬ 
mated at 5,360 men. 



Pler-Cent> Saved By 

]\ew Advertisements ZIST OF FEW ADVERTISEMENTS. R1?PATENT HfTSSOItH SHARPE? 
' l'-V Kl»’« LAI)\ SHOULD 1IAVK 11Nh. 

nrV,?V.»MS<",tl A?''nl® '••*»» make money scllln 
Us*'ful little artlcla wfthont. interfering with other 

;-"‘Htby mall tor 60 cent#. Address W- P. P 
IS Gold »t., New 1 oak; U.W. ELI ts.m Sfntr-'t, M 
N- V.VjJ u s-11 ALL, *;i SUte-st., Rochester, N. V. 

Xew D wart Arbor Vitae—Rllwancer & Barry. 
Small Fruits at Low Rates—A M Purdy. 
Weaicotl’s Adjustable Dash Chum—H P Westcott. 
A Valuable Hook for Farmers—D Appleton <6 Co. 
Pcl'ei-t »l Last—Lorn Woodruff. 
Cancer* Cured—C T Bush. 
The Lamb Knitting Machine. 
Flour f.r I hhemeu Bone—Briggs dr Bro. 
Collection of Flower Seed by mail—McElwain Bros. 
A (rents Wanted Everywhere—CB RlchardBOn. 
Pur** Italian Quern Burs lorsxle—K P Kidder. 
Bartlett Sewing M»ohtne—Page Bros. 
Tobacco Seed—McElwain Bros. 
Annual Register for 1805— L Tucker & Son. 
American Conflict—C 0 Glldrrslceve. 
Cancer—Dw. Babcock A SOU. 
The Best Bec-Hlv* in the World—K P Kidder. 
Premium Stock for sale—S & W 9 Allen. 
Onion Seed—McElwain Brc-s. . „ 
Millar'*. Patent Conical Bottom Milk Can—Chas Millar. 
Chicory Seed McElwain Bros._ 
Alsike or 8wedl*h White Clover—E P Kidder. 
Microscope" for 60 cetits—Geo B Washburn & Co. 
Norwegian Seed Corn—11 B Mann 
Improved Hand Lawn Mower—Wm L Boyer, 
.luctmila—C L Hoag & Co. 
Look—Geo C Bennett. _ . _ 
Genuine Linnaeus P.nubarb—Prince & Co. 
Curious—Jos Thompson. 

8PBOIAL KOTICB8 

F.are Opportunity for Business Men. 

CANCER,—A New method of Treating 
Cancer. by Drs. Babcock & Son. which has already 

been proved, by over two thousand cases, to be the most 
successful treatment fur Cancer that has ever been used 
by man. Ihe method of treatment Is simple. This ter¬ 
rible disease is removed in a solid mas?, without the use 
of the knife, loss of blood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound parts We will give any 
number of testimonials; also, will answer alt letters of 
inquiry. Address Drs. HABCoCK & SON'. 

8»-tf No. 21 Iiond St,. New Fork. 

HU KNXtDVS AND II t 1*’ l>* yi AN’S 
Worhl renowned Trim Cylinder fAralu Drill, with 

v.uano iimt Grass heed nttaclimcnts,—"psiiiinmg u>-d»v 
tlm position it has held for the past lift cun years In aif- 
vancr of all competitors. Thankful for past patronage 
we joint the attention of tlm public !o It' superior 
rm !V11'' J*oently Increased by valuable Improvements, 
twint- hmiWied and Informutlon given by addressing 

tne manufnettiren, s 
u,,„, BICKFORD & HUFFMAN 
^1-0,1_Macedoii, Wuwi. Co '■ 

of IN HI UNDO HON K, 
only by the Bustos- MILLIN'* am* 

omv'maenine'^^ CO't A'OlS Owners Ot till) 
«aii.7i y ";llk’h Hoar of Unburned Bone can 

ot l n 1 Y'Hab'n acknowledge11 bv (lie highest autlior- 
,ty.inxfc;.‘”’u^ry V? ')*' absolutely the cheapest and very 

nosB«Mf”,H9r AViiwef,'l,''"'tul’R' 1111(1 Womcult.nral pur- 
po,"£i 111.S'^.11Vilf'U'(1'MI; Ac t. IBCortlandt St.. N V. 

V..W v.!r Jmm11 :vi“dl‘ "fft* Michigan, and Hint 
Pw AMISS'S o2&!li',IK,Wwt.nr tflQ Hudson IUver,«• 
be sent ll'l'iTrt^tu (5Dcctad->' aftd Saratoga Counties, should 

BRIGGS & BRO., Rochester, N. Y., 
Who have, the kxclusivk nionr to «ku, this Ann- 
*’t«, whulrsnle and retail. In that territory. ; fr~ orders 
froin all other territory should bo sent \<> 

.{’^^dner, (ien'l Agent, 16 Cortlandt 9t., N. Y. 
There urn two gra.les of the H»)u Flour, one (the 

tlue»t.) tai led Floated, the other No. 1. The following 
are the prices, subject to freight from N. V.; R 

FltOATKDi i 

aisaw-’ a* agar' 
% * IHNSSl!,m “J *£I teW-s*» 
I*f“'lo uc.ompiodate amateurs, lady gardeners flnr 

tots, Ae the Flour ot Bonn will be pimNn'ln paeicagms 
for *1, j., and $•?, ami sent by express. Pamphlet# con¬ 
taining analysis, testimonials, directions Tor use. &e 
sent B-ee to all applicants. “'c'' 

SETS UP ITS OWN WORK •'■* 1 ll OH IV, IV.ll IS a I, 
sues, widens Mid nartows. knits the heel into ftie vtoek- 
lag. and narrows off the too complete , him* the Single. 
Double, Ribbed and Fancy Flat webs, producing all vn- 
i 'eties of Knit Good*, from an infant's stocking, mitten 
Or glove, to a lady's shawl or hood. No Other machine 
In the world can do any one of these thing*. 
pr For particulars, see lids paper of Marcli 3d and 

10th, pages i5 find <i, or. lor circulars, address, inclosing 
stamp, I,limb Iviiillliig-.TIachiiie Blnniil'aciuriiig 
Co„ Itoclmeter, N. \ . 615-tf. 

fMPKOVEI) HAM) I.AUN MOWER.—.Mini. 
I pic, cheap and efficient, Bend for Descriptive Cir- 
■uiar. Premium Farm Grist Mill, adapted for hor*e 
flowers, and grinds rapidly. Send for Descriptive Circu¬ 
lar anil address 

WM. l„ BOYER & BRO., Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOU HALE- Pure Bronze Tnrkeva. SIO per 
pair, ycatllngs, *11; all extra birds lor nreeuiug 

purposes. GEO. J. WHEELER i. JuUN TALCOTT, 
Rome, Oneida Co., N. Y. &U-2t 

®l)e Kcids (Eonbcnser .NIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS PER TERM 1 mill ...... i'., _ i r .......1 r_ i , T^AIOI FOU SALK IS# ACKEH, H1TUA- 
1 ted III the north-east corner of Victor, Ontario Co.. 
N. Y., well udupted to grain, dairying, and well located 
for a cheese factory, will lie sold together or hi parts. 

Address H. LADD, Victor, N. Y. 

F will pay for Board, furnished room, wood and tui¬ 
tion In common English, at 

XJ 1ST I OINT ACADEMY, 

BELLEVILLE. JEFFERSON CO., N. Y. 

SPYlIIsrO TERM COMMENCES, 

TUESDAY, April 3, 1S««. 

Thts Is one of the oldest Institutions In the Stutc. It Is 
a Boarding School for both Ladies and Gentlemen. 
UoodUoard Id alicayt furrUBhed. Superior tacllttlcs af- 
rorded to those who wish to pursue either the Ancient or 
Modern Lungtiag^^.nreparti fdr CullcKe.Qr nerfoetth^ui- 

the ArbjorMUBln orl'dlntlnr 1.. . ^— 

— New York City contains 311 churches. 

— The cholera still prevails in Southern Russia. 

Lake Michigan navigation has been re-opened. 

— Boston consumes 5,742,545 gal*, of milk a year. 

— The policemen of Cincinnati each receive $1,000 
a year. 

— The Missouri legislature adjourned sine die on 
Monday week. 

— Pittsburg, Pa., now has 500 large manufacturing 
establishments. 

— A woman in Detroit found a diamond in a codfish 
she was cooking. 

— Several regiments of Fenians are being organ- 
ized in Louisville. Ky. 

— The Susquehanna railroad is open to Unadilla, 
100 miles from Albany. 

— Western papers are fnll of accounts of the losses 
resulting from late freshets. 

— A fellow was fined five dollars at Albany recently 
for brutally beating a horse. 

— Honolulu dates of Feb. fl, state that the eruption 
of the great volcano ha3 ceased. 

— A valuable peat bed has been discovered in the 
town of Marcellas, Onondaga Co. 

— The War Department has ordered the mustering 
out of fifteen additional Paymasters. 

— A lot of cows were recently sold in Cortland, N. 
Y., at auction, at an average price of $77. 

— Three youujf ladies were frozen to death in the 
snow storm of the 18th inst. in Minnesota. 

— $270,(XXI wortli of ram has been shipped from 
Boston for Africa, within the last six weeks. 

— About 10,000 cattle have been frozen to death in 
Colorado since the commencement of winter. 

— A bill to restore the death penalty was defeated 
in the Wisconsin House of Assembly last week. 

— Sugar-making commenced in earnest in Maine 
last week, with favorable prospects for a large yield. 

— The people of Ceresco, Mich., are talking of 
building a woolen factory and a large foundry at that 
place. 

— It is thought the Virginia tobacco crop this sea¬ 
son will be about one-third of what it was before 
the war. 

— The Chicago Board of Trade have passed reso¬ 
lutions urging upon Congress the early passage of the 
Bankrupt bill. 

— Messrs. O'Brien & Baldwin of Shawneetown, IU., 
shipped over 50 bales of Illinois cotton for the east 
on the 21st ult. 

— Sixty hogs died from suffocation in a car of an 
eastern-bound freight train at Fairport, this county 
Wednesday week. 

— A large percent, of thaapple, peach, pear, plum 
and quince trees in Hancock Co., West Va., has been 
destroyed by mice, 

— The consumption of coal oil as a lubricator is very 
great, and many railroad companies spend more than 
$25,000 annually for it. 

— The Georgia Legislature passed the stay law over 
the Governor's veto, and a law punishing horsesteal¬ 
ing and burglary with death. 

— Anew weekly paper, to be devoted to the in¬ 
terests of the workingmen, is soon to be started in 
Albany, by the Trades' Assembly. 

— A woman in Binghamton, N. Y., recently stole 
$1,400 and hid it in her waterfall, where it remained 
several days before it was discovered. 

— The Iowa House has passed a resolution calling 
for the trial and punishment of Gen. Custar for his 
barbarous treatment of Iowa soldiers. 

— A bill before Congress proposes the coinage of 
five cent pieces, composed of copper and nickel, to 
take the place of the five cent currency. 

The official record of deaths by the cattle disease 

in England during January, makes the number over 
121,000, while very many go unrecorded. 

— A girl bound to a family at Litchfield, Montgom¬ 
ery Co., Ill., recently hung a little boy in retaliation 

__l. I. . . - . _ 

VEW BRICK MACHINE—Just Patented by 
S. Sftincvvuti'., the luuMtiti eisioil worked, clieap- 

Bt, and best in use. Machines and l ights for sale bi¬ 
ll. C. SaNFORD, General Agent. 

Carlton, Orleaus Co., N. Y., March, 1868. 8M-it 

Farm formerly otvned by Cnpt. 
R, of Riga, N. V , containing 84 acres 

- r "rlv/Lig. Comfort- 
. Price. *«,ooo. Situate ouc hairmlle from 

CburchvUk*. Only a small portion of money required lu 
advance. H. TULLA.lt. Exec'r. 

Til) R 
F JOB _ 
of flrst-retu Lund, mutable lor Hop gruwin; 
able buildings. Price, |8,000. f* PUR I. IC A T I ON N . 

TO TOBAOOO QROWERS! 
toba ego cr//, tojusa da dted to no rtnnany 

SSL* « * JrS.Anabl MUSIC or Painting. A complete Gorn- 
W m o,1 Telegraphic School Is combined 
m o, mm Hi'tirutlou, whem young men of limited moans 
” L‘ ll'" r'! J thorough business education Mr the 

Mm, ” twelve (foliar*. Twelve Teachers aie cm- 
now In aftS^VW Uir'!u hundred students are 
ehmit nne mP.,.IV! a there arc accommodation* tor 
SddroiS?tor clrelimr ' For ^ther particulars Pl«u«m 

E. H. Iln.t.XH^Bee’y.A BMlTK' A' B" Prtn°%V"f 

''•tNfoudrcU"'. Foil dr ettef 
Ihu Lodi Maniituctiirlug Company (thu oldest man¬ 

ufacturers of Fertilizers In the United State*) offer their 
Celebrated Poudfette for solo at lower prices than any 
Other fertiliser lu Market. 

It Is rondo from the night soil and offal of New York 

City, and has been In use by thousands of tanners for 
over quarter of a century; ft will manure an acre of 
corn In the hill, mid increase the yield Ons-third. 

A Pamphlet with the experience In It* use on Lawns, 
Garden Vegetables, Coni, Potatoes aud Tobacco, of hun¬ 
dreds of Farmers, some ot whom have used It for over 
20 years, containing also price, directions for use, 
will be sentyrsd to any person applying. 

LODI MANUFACTURING CO;, 
B43-18fe 66 Courtlaudt streot, N. Y. 

rjUlUEKEEFEIl.N FOR tlie BULLION! 

THE FEOI’IiE'H IMPROVED 

POCKET TIMEKEEPER. 
PRICE '2.1 CENTS EACH. 

The most novel and useful Invention of the age. con- 
■trueted on the most approved principle, and warranted 
to denote solar tune wftn greater accuracy than the most 
expensive watch ever yet. invented, and can never get 
out.ol order. No fainlify should he without it. 

Price, with white, enameled dial, gold or silver gilt, 25 

Cents and sent by mall to any part of this country or 
Brltlah L rovlnces. AclUrt^its with rml Ktiiinp. 

WIHt f. Q. IlOMTCR, Boston. 

SI A VE FIFTY DOLLARS.- Why Pay 
kr f.10 or f 100 for a Hewing Machine, when f-.s wilt buy 
a better one for all Pfti-mvu, purpose*? Notwltlmtann- 
lng report* to the contrary, the i)Ub*crlDers beg to I nform 
their numerous rweuds that the. •• Frank US ,r arid *• M«- 
oai.uon ” Sewing Machine* can bo had In any quantity. 
I Ids Macliine L* constructed upon entirely now prlnol 
pies, and no** not Infringe upon any other in the world, 
It 1m emphatically the poor man'* Mowing Machine, and 
Is warranted to excel] all other* a* our patrons will tes¬ 
tily. STV Agents Wanted. Address 

841-lHt JAMES C. orris & CO., Boston, Mass. 

Oil*. OIL; DIU—50 Ceuta will buy the new 
Oil Book, g ves reliable sm-race Indication* of Dll. 

The "Test sign*”relied on In borlug, Geological forma- 
turns, where oil Is always round. Ac. Price onlySOets 
mailed free. Address D. P. DUTTON, sec. Oak Run Oil 
Co.. Salem, Ohio. 9»4-2t 

SECT/ON,i OF THE UNITED STATES,. 

And the most improved method of managing a crop to 
fit It for market. Second edition revised. Just published, 
and for sale bv Cham, W. t’ORNRM, 19 S. Safina St 
Syracuae. Y. N. Single copies 25 cent;. Mailed free up 
on receipt of price to any address. ~. i-eelpt of price to any address. Order*from the trade 

filed, to whom a liberal discount will be made. [H43-4t 

LOSING OUT SALE OF THE 

IMPORTANT TO AGENTS, 

AQ-BNTS WANTED1II 
In every town throughout the land, to sell my new and 

popular 

MofYlPS oflUMn CHARTS 
Thl* Is a rare chance for all out ot employment to pro¬ 

cure a pleasant and proliiable occupation. I have the best 
assortment Of Map* ami Chart* for traveling agent* pub¬ 
lished in the United State*. My Agents are making irom 
tve doll (Us to twenty dollar* per day selling mv Lineolu, 
Johnson, mid Our Patriots' Charts. Send for a Catalogue 
giving full particulars. Address * 

GAYLORD WATSON, 
... .. Successor to Phelps A Watson, 
°44-4t pj Beektuan Street, N. Y. 

All GOING WEST SOON or Iiv-AND- 
Bi.to purehusc Land, should write to the uuder- 

sigued lor Circular* giving xuil particulars about the 

500,OUO ACRES OF PRAIRIE, TIMBER 
AND COAL LANDS, 

Por sale in Northern Ml**ourLon the most liberal terms, 
by the UANMHAL -S ST. JOSEPH R. R. CO. 
An advertlseinent of any remtbnnble leiiglli eunnot tell 
the whole *tpry; tlierelore send for our gratuitous 
advertlMlng documenU). Extra copies are cheerfully fur¬ 
nished to such a* wlsli to induce others to emigrate wltli 
them. A Seetlotiul Map. showing the exact location of 
all our lied*. Ivsobi at thirty cents. Address GEORGE 

HAUIUS, Land commissioner, Hannibal A St. Joseph 
Railroad, Hannlbai, Mo. 844-»t 

NEUFCHATEL WATCH CO VALUABLE BOOK FOE FAEMEES 

D. APPLETON A <’OITIPANY, 
Nos. 443 <t 445 Broadway, will publish on the 1st of April, 

XJST3DIA.7M CORN: 

ITS VALUE, CULTURE AND USES. 
BY EDWARD ENFIELD. 

1 Vol. 12mo. 309 page*, Cloth. Price, $1,75. 
“ For n number of years the amhor has given mochnt 

tentlon.both theoretically and [iranticaily.totlie cnituro 
and uses of Indian Corn, and Hag,-during that time, ac¬ 
cumulated a considerable amount of materials relating 
to the subject, and mainly derived from tin’ experience 
of farmer* Iti various sections of the country. . .. Tim 
aim ha* been to condense within a small compn** all 
needed and u*eiul information, and to state faces, opin¬ 
ions, and results, a* clearly and concisely as possible.”— 
[Extract from Preface. 1 

This hook contains nearly 50 useful tables, of the high¬ 
est value to Farmers, ami of these more than 30 arc new 
and original 
ContentsExtent and Value of the Corn Crop; 

Adaptation to Varlrtle* of Soli and Climate ; Adaptation 
to Ihu Wants of Man; Certainty of the Crop; Average 
Yield: Limit of Production; Improvement of Varieties; 
Introduction of New Varieties; chemical Analysis of 
Gorn; Seed for Planting; Time to Plant; The Soil and 
Its Constituent.*; Practical Mode ol Tasting the Soil; 
Preparation of the Soil; Manures; Planting , After-Cul 
ture; Enemies of Corn ; Pie veil lives and Remedies ; ill*, 
eases of Coru i Tim Stalk Crop; 0<>*t of Production : 
How to Obtain a Large yield; The Largest Yield on Re¬ 
cord ; Uses o| Corn ; Cost of Beef Made from Cora; Cost 
of Pork Made from Corn; Cost Of Mutton Made from 
Corn; Cost of Butter and CJioi'eu Made from Corn ; How 
to Make Feeding Profitable; Miscellaneous Uses of 
Corn; The Produet of One Acre; Com Culture at the 
WeBt; The Manufacturing Interest In It* Relation to 
Agriculture; Market Price ol Ctirn.Au., Ac. 

SJT Sent l'reo by mail on reculpt of prlcu. 

Owing to the failure and sudden close of the works and 
business of the 

NEUFCHATEL WATCH 00., 
A,large number of Fine Watches, manufactured especi¬ 
ally for the Untied States, being heavy, ilrst-class time- 
koo|M?rH, Intamlorl to atutul hard us&igu and Ruddcii 
changes ot temperature, lire left In our hands for tmnm 
alate sale. As agents of tile Company, we arc obliged 
to dispose of tlila Stock for Cash, tu the shortest possible 
time, We have, therefore, decided on the plan annexed, 
»»the one that, will bo productive of the desired rcr.uR. 
This plan give* every one an opportunity of obtaining 
firsl cUss nrae-keepurs nt a price that all can conmiamL 
As every Certllleate represent* a Watch, thcro are no 
blanks, and every one who invests in ltd* sal, must get 
a Watuli at halt the retail price at least; and it at all 
fortunate, one to wear with pride tlirou;;!, life. 

KemlUune** may be made at our risk In Registered 
Letter* or by Express, or Post Ot'tca Orders and Draft* 
payablo to our order, and wo guarantee a safe return. 
This iNStlRK* sate delivery and sura return to every put- 
fon. We warrant ever/ Watch as represented, aud sat¬ 
isfaction In guaranteed In every instance. Knowing the 
worth ol the stock, we can give a warrantee to every 
purchaser, 1 er prlOfls are placed at a very low ttgure. In 
ordor totusure immediate sate; and all who de*tro to Ini- *'/ Iimuiu siLiiMVcsiaibC hub; j mill nil WllU tlUHirO 10 
prove the opportunity should make early application, 

HAZARD, MOORE A CO., 

303 BROADWA.-V, TST. 'V., 

AGENTS FOR THE NEUFCHATEL WATCH COMPANY, 

UHING B. T. BABBITT H PURE CONCEN- 
TRAT10D POTASH or KKAJffV So A I' MAKER. War¬ 
ranted double the strength uf cufnrooti Polush, and supe 
rlor to anv otliftr sanomfler or oiy )n tlm market. Put ur 
In cans of 1 pound, 2 pound*. S pounds, 6 pounds aud ll 
pounds, with full directions lu English and German fot 
making hard and soft uoap. One pound will make i: 
gallon* id soft soap. No lfuie t» reqaht-d. Consamcrc 
will Unit till* the cheapest Potash in market. It. T. Bar. 
HITT, No*. 61,1X5, 66, 61, 68, 69, 70, 74 A 74 WuBhlngton St., 
New York. 9U*lt 

T A UGH AND GROW FAT.-WIt and 
JiJ llr-MOR; OR, Ubbs akd Kvns, lining -election* 
from the writings ot Artemn* Ward, Orpheus (1, Kerr 
•Tosh Billing.*, Mr.*. Partington, The Disbanded Volunteer’ 
.Mark Twin, Frlgaro, Mac Ar-me, amt a host or other 
equally popular humorists. Tins Inimitably humorous 
volume will also be enriched with the celebrated 

“CONDENSED NOVELS,” 
By •* Brkt,” of the ” Cat i fare tan”; a number of Comic 
Itomaneesby Various writer*, and a melange of Hquilm 
Jests, t.'onuudruiiis, .Iokcs, and Stories, of usldivspltttlng 
character. All in one thick volume Price, in Cloth, 
$1,50. In Paper, $1- Matted everywhere on recoil)t, of 
price, by J. R. SUTHERLAND & CO . 

84-1—2t Publlsbers, PbtlndcJphla, Pa. 

Should tic used by all Fanners on SriRBP, Axjmai,* wftn 
Pi.Ajcrs. If Farmers and other* cannot obLaln this arti¬ 
cle of traders lu their vicinity, It Will be forwarded free 
of exp™** charge by JAMBS F. LEVIN, Agent Sonth- 
Dowu Co,, 23 Central Wharf, Boston, Mas*. [811-171 

A SCIENTIFIC WONDER. 

European l»ocket Timekeeper. 
EACH. Patent Applied for, June 29, 

ms.’ An Exact and Reliable Pocket Timekeeper for 
Ladle# and Dentlemwn. Correctly constructed on the most, 

^yOODWARD’S COUNTRY HOMES. 

- . — ...... ... — —' • • - MW.IIJI | HV VVU VU bill; liiun ll 
approved hclcntiiic Prlnctplen, ami warranted to denote 
Solar time with absolute cortnlQty and the utmost prs- 
Ci*1on. 1g never nan be wrong. 16 require* so kry or 
winding up: nkvku ruxs DOWN, and can never bu too 
tact or tqo slow. D is always oonRXCTT, Approved by 
the Press and all who have used them. Just introduced 
Into this country from Europe, where It 1* secured by u»to till* country from Knrope, wliurts !t In »wjcnr«»rt by 
Koyul L^ttum iv-itc'nt, aiui U cr«»nLln^ an Imonao b*nba- 
Thiy. l^rir.n tor n Mnfflo one, with plain or fancy white 
dial, in gold or sliver gilt case, only fl Sent, postage 
paid, to any part ol tho country, on receipt of price. Safe 

WANTED, AGENTH-$5()per week-male or fe¬ 
male, at their home; luminous light, pleasant and 

honorable. For sample aud terms, address with itamu. 
843-84 8HAVTE St CO., Detroit, Michigan. 

European grown heeds, isb«.~ 
Ihe subscriber lu»* received a large supply of Gar¬ 

den and Agricultural Weeds from Europe—growth of 
1885; which lie offer* to the trade only, Pr[,:u3 H*t sent 
on application. THOMAS M.iKLKOY, European Seed 
Grower and Importer, Tl Pino 8t„ New York. [M0-l0t J1LAX AND HEMP CUETUREj. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition ol 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing full direction* for Preparing the Ofound, 

Sowing, Harvesting, Also, an Kiway by a Western 
man, on HkifP xsv> Flax in tub W*st: Mod-a of 
Guluture, Preparation for Market, Ac., with Ib.tunl- 
cal descriptions and Illustrations. Pub'lstu-d |>y D. 
D. T. MoonB. Editor of Moore's Rural Nr-w-Yorker, 
Rochester, N, Y. Price, Twenty.Fivo Cents. 

W Those whowlah Practical Irtobmation on the 
subjects named above should send for the work, which Is 
sent, post-paid, for 25 cents. 

Address_D. P. T. MOORE. Rochester, N, y, 

( C KEKS ~ tRA CKKIfSUKACK Ell s[- 
\j Wearenowsupplying our euitomers with crackers 
fully equal In quality to our Aerated Breud, which every 
!i.uUy.rnoW810 1118 hrflad over mude in Roebcster. 
Try them. D, l;. FtTT.LER CO 

8-13-13C Water St, near UR. Bridge, Roehi:«U-V, N. Y. 

100,000 

For sale by NOAH P. HHsTED, 
S-ii-iGt Lowell, Kent Cu>„ .Michigan. 

/ TA R U 1* HO TO CJ R A P II 8. Drnlnr* nod 
Traveling Agents may find the largest variety of Curd 

Photographs in the United State*, arnfat lowest price*, at 
Wool warp & ItuNDgi/a u* state St.. Roohesutr, N. Y. 

PURVE YING. MAPPING and CONVKYANt - 
k5 INO-—The sabscriher will attend to matters above 
named by calling on him at his office. No. 5 Lyon's Block. 
Exchange Place, Rochester, N. Y. 

84d-«t EDWARD WEBSTER. 

Agents wanted- 
_ rent OPR 

GREAT NATIONAL WORK, 
TU £ 

Standard History op ttik War, 
Complete in one very large volume of over 11)00 pages. 

Splendidly Illustrnted with over 1.10 Flue 
PortrnitM of Generals, Buttle Scenes, 

Map* nnd Dlngrani*. 
In the selection of matter for thl* great work, the an- 

tlior has coilllned liimai. lf *tnctiy to oj/b'.inl data derived 
from the reports O! Northern ant! Southern General* the 
report of tfip ConuntUm: on the Conilnct of tU« War. Na¬ 
tional nnd Re he I Arcillv.;*, Ac., Ac. 

He has carefully avoided the Introduction nr anv mat¬ 
ter not Htrlfitly reliable and official, aud has succeeded in 
producing whatLa untvursaUyUeniaqdc.d, ofatr and im- 
partial HUtory o| the War. Tile great stipcrtbrity of till* 
work ovet all other* is everywhere. Acknowledged It t* 
marked by a degree of Ihu rough ness and iwiunicv at¬ 
tempted by no (iotcmpor.iry. Tliottsand* 01 purchaser* 
ot vitnoii*- Inferior work* have already i.-dd them a*idc a* 
U0ret!able and worthless, and avciircd thl* great Ili*tor* 
aud all who desire a work of real ruvrlt. one that wm 
not ilUappoint them-should uvo.d tti**c premature mil) 
Ilea tl on*, mid got ihu, Ihe. Standard History gfth* War*. It 
will contain ten times as much Jmportnui anil acciiriLt.- 
information from the rebel side a, can be. OK 
other work. 

Experienced ng.-ut< find this the best book tocanvus* 
for, because ic is not only the fnl|.-*t aud most reliable 
bur.also the cheapest History published. 

It la tuore beautifully embellteh. d sv.rh tine UluAtrAtlon* 
titan anv Historical Work extant, and ha* no rival a« a 
candid, inert, complete, antlii-'itle and rt-liahb- iii-torv 
ot th.,1 " go.at conflict." It. contains reading n.i.M-r equal 
to three large toyal octavo valnnms, (being 5 volumes in 
one.) It is printed in both English and German 

tw~ DDabled Otflcer* and soldiers, teachers, and encr- 
getic young men, in want of profitable ctriplomn-nt. wilt 
find thw a rare ehanct; to make, money, vve liavc Ac-«ntu 
clearbtg $200 per month, which wm will prove bf any 
dOUbUug applicant; tor proof of the above .-end r«jr cir¬ 
cular- Mini i-.-c onr term*, \ddrc-s. JONES BROTHf icq 
& CO.. Publishers, Philadelphia, Pa.; Cincinnati, Ohio, or 
Boston, Mass. 8-H-it 

DRATT’S CHIROGBAPHIC Fortran* 
OF 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
AND 

Lincoln In the Proclamation of Emancipation, 
These works, entirety new In design and most heautlful 

in -ixccutlou. are sold by subscription only. They lurnUb 
a rare Opportunity to Canvasser* and Agents, as nothing 
like them have e ver be tore been offered to the public. 
BuppJicd lor the United State.* exclusively by the -{genet/. 

For circulars and term*, enclose two red *tamps. 
Address JPUBUbHKK'8 NATIONAL AGENCY 
B3S-U Detroit. Michigan. 

Special Notices 

Hare Opportunity for BiinIiich* 
-Notice advertisement headed “ Employme 

XJ Max," in ItcnaL of March 2-1, pago 98. 

Detroit, Michigan 

Cancers can be cured. By the 
remedtc* of Dr. Hrbsk.v.oI QuUicv, ill,, the Ameri¬ 

can Lancer Champion, Cancers ciut be destroyed and re. 
moved within from two to twenty (lav*, without the use 
ot t.tie knife, shedding blood, or causing serious pain at 
the Rochester, Cancer Infirmary, No*. -9 and Ml State fit 
Rochester,N.Y.,by J. fl. Di:itKKE, SpedaBet. 

ItnveuRKCKS.—Hon. Ernatn# Corning, Albany. N Y • 
Henry-Well#, E#q„ Prc*. Am. Kx. Co^ Aurora, N. Y. 
Hon. W. It. Fargo, Mayor, Buffalo; Orcn Sage, Ksc.1 
Rochester; TJ. R.Barton. Esu..Rochester. 1 

tF~ Sen fl for « Clrculsr. 833.tl 

\- *****m-*e**.sc~A. 

Churn Complete. 1 Dasher. 
■yyES-rc OTT'S ADJUSTABLE 

dash cmmisr. 

Patented Aug. 18, 1863; Improvd April 4, 1865, 
This Chuuk was flret nausnted In 1S8S, but the Inventor 

deu-rmbicd not to Offer it to the public until it was per- 
S?h^ilder^1 ">««« theu sn improve¬ 

ment has been made, (Wlilcn was patented In Anri I 186S 1 

and the Churn thoroughly and natWactorlly tented. It 
lias received the. approval at the best Judges und the 
press, and also b- m, awarde-1 the First Premium by the 
New iork State Agrtcultural Society. It. S , manu¬ 
factured on an extensive ,ca)e hr Sbkbca IfVita 
f-M'Dtff MLffUiriOTtik'su Co.. (which has eonstructml a 
In Kc tactory, and secured anmle water power cxoiWlv 

the StawoF<New YorVViiufi,'?! XSf? tiu. state oi sew x ot a, wmoit territory t# i e*'-rved Ttm 
Company propose* to sell Rights of Counties and state* 
except Now Torg, and to lurnlsh Chun,* i„ nSrcIlas,.^ 
of such rights at a liberal discount, if tilev do n..i V 
10 manutacUire. Every Churn is m^lVtffVe ver*-hi\r 
material, aud In the hc*t. manner. (Foi'un Hln^trats’Jl 
description ot tho Churn see Be it si of March 
P'lve sDes of the barrel-formed Clmrn (tu, resented 
the engraving,) are tniinpfacTOred.holtAng from live tS 
thlrtv gallon*. Tluvretail price Ol No.T hu larcc* 

Advertisement*) Intended fora specified num 

^rof the Rural New-Yorker mast reach the office 

on Monday preceding publication, to secure insertion 
fiio THE LADIES, ■ — —- — The A inrt-lean Wn*h- 
A Ing Preparation and Excelsior Soup ha* hocn thor- 
ouphlj’tested during the, year past, and found to he. |ust 
what we Bay It is - a saving of om-.-bftlf the expense and 
labor lu washing,and make# the. clothe# last muck longer. 
Also for cleaning paint and all household purposes, nan- 
not be equaled, a# the numerou# recommendation# dally 
tell us, Receipt# lor the above wilt be sent to anv ad- 
dre#a on the receipt of one dollar. Satisfaction sniaran- 

mouey refunded. Addre*# J. THOMPSON 
LKKK, Roebeater.N. Y., care ol Williams, Rural New VAI L'AS i lit RR ' . ._ 

Copper Tip* protect the toes of children’s shoes, 
pair will outwear 8 without tips. Sold everywhere. 

Deafness, Discharges ft-om tli« Ear and 

Noises nt the IIea-d, radically cured by the use of 

the recently invented vegetable extract, 

O T I T I N B . 
Price $3.00 a bottle. For sale by all Druggists. 

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 

36 Hanover Street, 

636-26teow Boston, Mass. 

It1V TAT1NN IfThe largest, sweetest, 
hardiest, most delicious, productive, and every wav 
Ult best Blackberry known Si-nd c_.. 

DON»'r BE FOOLISH. 
Yon can make Six Dollar# irom Fitly Cent*. Call 

ami examine an tuvcntlon urgently needed bv every¬ 
body. Or a sample sent tree by mall for SO cent* that 
retail# eaally tor |6. by R. L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Chatr 
nam Square, New York. frtrr-RJt 

1880-18t 

OOT-UOT IN 

D POTATOES BY IWAIL.-5U ct« n. 
, or 4 R# lor $1; Early Goodrich,Gleason,Calico 
SOD. 
P. SUTTON, Plttston, Luzcrno Co., Pa., Box 32s. 



STAMMERING 

.a.'*?' j i ■*?*• 

“My dear, I’ve made a dreadful mistake ! It’s 
Sir Harry who’s to— 

“Not to succeed to the property you said was 
Harold St. Vraie’s mamma?’’ said Lucy’s voice, 

hurriedly. 
“ Yes; I found it out only just now.” 
“Oh, mamma, how stupid! What an awful 

nuisance!” burst out Miss Harwich; “ and here, 
after he's proposed and accepted! And I might 
have had Collier so easily!” and the young lady 

stamped with passion. 
Agatha Clare turned her face away to avoid 

seeing St. Vraie’s. His features were ghastly 
pale, and his lips quivering, for the blow struck 
hard. But his resolution was soon taken, and 
hl6 face grew stern nud composed. Turning to 
Agatha, whose hazel eyes were full of soft com¬ 
passion, he said, with difficulty: 

“You’ll keep the secret, Miss Clare?” 
She bowed, and he passed out. As he entered 

the large room Lucy was saying, passionately, 
“Tied irrevocably!” 

“No, :Mi*s Harwich,” said St. Vraie, haugh¬ 
tily, while mother and daughter were overwhelm¬ 
ed with confusion. “ The secret of these rooms 
—the whispering-gallery—lias put me in possess¬ 
ion of your conversation; I therefore release 
you freely from your promise; and I trust,” he 
added, sarcastically, “ that your future conquest 
may be more satisfactorily ended.” 

lie bowed low and stood aside for them to 
pass. Lucy’s beautiful face crimsoned and paled 
alternately, but her accustomed spirit deserted 
her, and she and her crest-fallen mother descend¬ 
ed into the court-yard, whence, under the plea 
of fat igue, they soon drove off, the baronet being 
in attendance. 

Agatha Clare became conscious that llurold 
8t. Vraie looked on her to a certain extent., as a 
sharer in his secret, and she could not help ob¬ 
serving his subdued manner and humble defer¬ 
ence toward bcr. He rode borne by her side that 
evening, and seemed unwilling to waste words 
on any one else. Afterward he was a frequent 
visitor, and ultimately lie asked Mrs. Clare to 
give him “ her greatest treasure,” w'hich, with 
her treasure’s sanction, she promised to do. 

And as Harold passed the turquoise betrothed 
ring on Agatha’s slender finger, and lovingly 
pressed her hand, he whispered : 

“ 1 don’t think any whisper-room will part us, 
my own ?” 

Agatha’s reply is unrecorded. 

dropping her dark eyelashes over her violet eyes 
with a timid asjiect, “for my stupidity in pro¬ 
posing the visit I ought to have remembered 
all that you must .remember when Varyville is 

mentioned.” 
“The stupidity’s mine, Miss Harwich,” inter¬ 

rupted St Vraie, with a smile. “ My morbid 
recollections are ridiculous. Never mind them. 
We’ll go to Vrayville, and I can lead the explor¬ 
ers over every corner and tell all the legends—if 
Mr. Thorpe will allow me,” he added, with a 

slight sneer. 
He might have been excused for this; for this 

Mr. Thorpe, who had purchased Vrayville lor 
the sake more of itB ruins than of its farms, was 
a rich man, who bought the place for self-grati¬ 
fication, and was as chary of showing it os lie 
was of his picture-gallery and ills gardens. He 
had refused Harold permission to sketch the old 
ruins which had been his forefathers’ for seven 
centuries, and therefore there was mutual dis¬ 
like between Thorpe and St. Vraie. 

“ i admire violet-eyed blondes,” said Harold 
to himself, as he strolled down the lawn; but if 
I did not, I should eertuinly he enslaved by that 
hazel-eyed, brown-haired beauty. What a calm 
self-trust and stately quiet there is about her! 
But she rather repels.” 

Agatha’s accustomed demeanor deceived many. 
Accounted cold and slow of feeling, she was a 
girl capable of strong emotions. For him who 

her heart Agatha would be a very heroine 

THE MONK AND THE SHEPHERD 

From the German of Uhl and for tlie Rural New-\orker. 

by john b. duffby. 

MONK. 

Why stand’et tbou thus, in silent smart, 

O shepherd, tell to me ? 
Here, too, there throbs a wounded heart, 

That draws me unto thee. 

sekpbbhu. 

And cans’t thou ask J O look around! 
My darling valley see! 

On the wide fields no flower is found, 
And f8ded is each tree! 

MONK. 

Grieve not! Grieve not! What is thy woe? 
What but a heavy dream ? 

The meadows soon with flowers shall glow 
The trees with blossoms gleam, 

Then shall the cross I kneel before 
Stand on the green lawn there: 

Yet it shall bloom, alas! no more, 
But e’er death’s image bear. 

M THUMB. 

Artioii ViT.t, originated on our grounds n few years ago: remark 

„ i of murti Tnlue In the class of small hardy ever- 
nos, w here, large trees may not. be admissible, 
old, IS inches in height, and 18 Inches broad, drawn from 
now tiifer it for sale. Cor the first lime, at the following 
the same in breadth, Si each. Smaller Plants, say « to 8 

A lit}W uwan V»n«’S> .. - - 
able for its slow growth and compact svmmetrlcal habit. 

We have no hesitation in recommer.dluv It 9? 
grecnp, lor the decoration of Gardena. Lawn* or Cimctcrics. v r 

The above cut It a portrait of a specimen live years 
nature by Mr. Geo. I' KnUE.vnr.iu.rr.. of this city, w e 
pricesLarge plants, 12 to IS Inches high, and rbont 
Inches, strong and well rooted, $2 CftCl 1»jj? j*j1*varsMU j 

THE WHISPER ROOM 
won 
of story in her lofty love. 

The next day the picnic party started on horse¬ 
back. On his black mare, thorough-bred and 
glossy-coatcd us satin, Harold looked like the 
knightly descendant of the Nurman, as he gal 
loped along. Arriving at. the ruins called the 
abbey cloisters, and which formed an ancient 
burial-ground, most of the party cantered care¬ 
lessly across. St. Vraie, with a bitter smile, 
turned off by the roud, and Miss Harwich, on 
her bay pony, accompanied him. 

“ You sec,” she said, “ there is some one else 
who thiuks as you do, and avoids desecration.” 

“ I thank you,” he said, warmly. “Of course, 
none feci as I do.” 

Miss Harwich replied by a winning smile, and 
.the two rode on. Now, she was, to a certain 
extent, fond ol' llaroid, and of ills long dcsccut; 
but she was a good deal fonder of herself, and 
she had heard her mother posdtlvely assert that 
morning the fact of Harold’s heirship to an 
“Aunt Clinton’s” property of (presumed) five 
thousand a year. Otherwise, Sir Harry Collier, 
who was merely a poor baronet, would have 
stood higher in the youug lady's estimate, for 
she admired Ids face nearly as much as, and his 
conversation was Jar more congenial than, 

Harold’s. 
She exerted herself to talk on the subjects he 

liked. Her blue eyes wore very brilliant, her 
voice very low, her sympathy very marked, 
Harold’s admiration of her beauty great and his 
emotions of ancestral pride very potent. In an 
impulsive moment he proposed and was ac¬ 

cepted. 
They reached the picnic party, and Miss Har¬ 

wich ran off to tell her mamma. At this mo¬ 
ment. Agatha rode in. 

“ What, Miss Clare,” said St. Vraie, “ did you 

not go with the rest.?” 
11 No,” ehe said, quietly. 
“Why not?” 
“Because I never like to cause pain,” she 

answered, kindly; “and I knew your family 
tombs were in the cloisters. Will you help me 

down ?” 
“You are an angel,” thought Harold; and 

then blushed guiltily, remembering he was an 
engaged man. 

Thepicnle proceeded. Mrs. Harwich, indeed, 
embraced Harold when he was apart from the 
others, and sobbed out her congratulations on 
his having “ her treasure.” 

“What old tower’s that?” said Sir Ilarry, 
flinging a Champagne cork toward it. 

“ Har—Mr. 8t. Vraie can tell you,” said Mrs. 
Harwich. 

“Oh,” said the baronet, blundering, as was 
his wont, “I suppose ail the old legends were 
drilled into you till you believe ’em, St. Vraie.” 

Thu other's haughty face flushed red with an¬ 
ger, and his gray-blue eyes flashed fiercely. 

“ The story about that tower is merely one of 
family interest,” he replied, with forced calm¬ 

ness. 
“ Let’s have it—let’s have it t” said Mr. Haw¬ 

kins, loudly, the 6uu and Champagne having 
acted unusually on him. 

Harold made no answer, till Lucy Harwich 
said, “Won’t you tell me, Harold?” 

IILs proud face softened, and he answered, 

quietly: 
“ It’s only the tower where Hugh St. Vraie 

shut up his guilty wife, Lucy, till she died, three 
hundred years ago. You see it’s not a picnic 

story.” 
Miss Harwich looked very grave, and a silence 

fell on the group, till Harold proposed visiting 
tho “whisper-room.” 

Up a cork-screw flight of stairs, the ladies 
blushing and laughingly making the gentlemen 
go first, the whole party trooped, till they found 
themselves in a large room, leading out to an 
ancient terrace of stone, and connected by a 
passage with a smaller room. 

“What is the secret of this place?” said 
Lucy. 

“ I shall leave yon all to find out,” he laughed; 
“ at least, I’ll tell you, Lucy, presently. I must 
go and see if any one’s in the smaller room.” 

The “ secret” was that by its acoustic proper¬ 
ties the passage reflected back the lowest whis¬ 
per uttered in the large room into the small one. 

Harold St. Vraie passed hastily in with a smile 
on his lips, for he thought Lucy more charming 
each moment. He started back, for his eye fell 
on Agatha Clare, who was gaizing out on the 
rich landscape, and whose fair face was sad. He 
advanced to speak, when wafted along the pass¬ 
age he heard Mrs. Harwich’s voice. 

It was a paragon lawn, that of Hounclcy Cot¬ 
tage-emerald in color, closely shaven, and 
veivet-llke in smoothness. It was a fitting 
inclosure for the red and white roses which, in 
regular succession, girdled it round. The labur¬ 
nums, that waved their golden blossoms above 
it, the great sycamore, whose broad leaves 
bravely faced the sun’s fiercest rays, and the 
trim flower-beds that ended it, all added their 
attractions to Housclcy Lawn. 

Seated In a low chair, under a waving cluster 
of laburnums, was a girl, apparently eighteen 
years old. Her hand held listlessly an open 
book; but her eyes were fixed on the blue ex¬ 
panse of sea that stretched far away, and over 
which Houseley Lawn commanded a glorious 
view. She was very fair; the rich masses of 
light-brown hair glinting gold in the sun, the 
hazel eyes, which were radiant in their truth, 
and the rich complexion, all asserted her claim 
to beauty. 

Tho French windows of the drawing-room 
were thrown noisily open, and a tall girl, rather 
older than she whom we have described, came 
hurriedly down the lawn. 

“Ob, Agatha!” she said, “do come in and 
persuade your mamma to join the Daltons’ pic¬ 
nic. It will be capital. Fred Hawkins and Har¬ 
ry Collier are coming." 

The other’s fair face wore an expression of 
hauteur. 

“Lucy,” she said, “I do wish you wouldn’t 
talk in this off-hand manner. I don't see that 
any attraction lies in the fact of Mr. Hawkins or 
Sir Horry Collier coming—certainly not enough 
to make yon call them by their names.” 

“Ob, bother!” said the other, who was a 
dashing beauty—blue-eyed, fair-haired, and gift¬ 
ed with superb self-possession. “ You’re such a 
priiq creature!” 

The two girls strolled down the garden to¬ 
gether, and while gone we will, in a few words, 
describe their history. 

Agatha Clare was the only child of Mrs. Clare, 
widow of a physician in large practice, and left 
by him In affluent circumstances. She was a 
woman of rare talent, tact, und generosity, and 
very popular for her kindness and charming 
manners. Her house of Houseley was a favor¬ 
ite resort of till the younger members of the 
population, for her dances and croquet parties 
were perfection. 

Lucy Harwich was the daughter of the officer 
in command of the coast-guard, a retired com¬ 
mander, with more private property than usually 
falls to his brethren’s share. His wife, too, had 
money. His daughter was what is termed a 
“ fast young lady.” She was a beauty, very dar¬ 
ing and very willful, very ambitious, and very 
selfish. Truth must he regarded by a veracious 
chronicler. 

The two girls re-entered the drawing-room, 
where there was a group of visitors eagerly dis¬ 
cussing the picnic. Among them was a man of 
some note. Harold St. Vraie was a scion of old 
Norman stock. Unassuming English gentle¬ 
man as he was, listening calmly to the pLcuic 
suggestions, and sitting dressed in gray tweed, 
with a hunting-whip In hla hand he bore the feat¬ 
ures and the name of a line of steel-clad war¬ 
riors, whose swords bad been foremost in every 
field of English battle from that of Hastings. 
The manors of his bouse had stretched through 
half a county, and the holders of them had been 
repeatedly offered a peerage-. 

But with him fortune had dealt hardly. But. 
one old manor-house and a hundred acres of 
land remained to him of all his ancestors’ terri¬ 
tory. His 6mall income sufficed for his wants, 
and his Interest with the Government would 
procure him a diplomatic poet whenever he mar¬ 
ried, which event was not unexpected by the 
young ladies of the locality. 

“Let ns go to Vrayville Towers,” said Lucy, 
impetuously; “the ruius are splendid, and the 
legend wonderful." 

“ Lucy,” said Agatha, softly, “rememberMr. 
St. Vraie’s family. Look at him.” 

Lucy did look at him, and saw that his face 
flushed, and that he looked annoyed. 

“ Poor fellow!” said her mother to her near¬ 
est neighbor, “considering how long the prop¬ 
erty’s been in his lamily, and the ghosts in the 
place, I don’t wonder at hi6 annoyance.” 

“I’ll console him,” laughed Lucy, and swept 
across the room to Harold St. Vraie’s side. 
“I’ll show Miss Agatha my winning colors,” she 
said to herself, mentally. 

“ Pray forgive me, Mr. St. Vraie,” she began, 
in a subdued tone, very unlike the usual rapid 
and autocratic key in which she 6poke, and 

riHUORY SEF.D.-T1h> Grout 8»tfttUafc for 
l J O-FFKR —A supply Of the srrnutue article bust re¬ 
ceived Uv the subscriber, anil will bn mailed. post-paid, 
to all applicant# npnn receipt of price iifllxed. rackets 
containing 1 "Once, 20 eta.; ft ounces, » cents; 1 found. 
$1,50. Direction- for c.ultnre nDd curing accompany 
tact, package. Address 15. X BLISS, Springfield. Mass. 

/ <ONNl.< TICl!T SEED LEAF TOBACCO 
L Shall—BK SI U* WU Get thk h*st.-A superior 
lot rutactl exprp^ly tor tin; *ut»Fcribvr t>>* one of tij^mort 
gncccWul cultivator* In the Valiev of the Connecticut, 
rackets with full flirection* for cultvrv,curing, packing, 
,<-r, will be in idled, post-paid, to all applicant* nt the 
following ratr* :—t ounce. SO rent*: 1 ounce*. 51.50; X 
pound. $2,50; i pound, f 1,00. Frier* t" dealers In larger 

Sia ateo 15. K. ULlsb, Springfield, Mass. 

If HE BEST BER-HIVK IN TUB 
World.—I take Hit* opportunity of Inlcrnun* uiy 

numerous friends that I uni still engaged In the Bee Hiv e 
business, and can furnish Bee-Keeper* with any llilug in 
my line. On the receipt of * 8 cent stamp 1 will forward 
my new Bee-Keepers Almanac ol 40 pages, which con¬ 
tain* my Brice. List lor 1066, beside..* much valuable infor¬ 
mation to Bee Keepers. „„ ,, . ... 

B45.tr K. r. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt. 

rll«K ITALIAN <IUEEN BEES FOB 
Na».k. it in now well known that the color «.t Queens 

to a great extent has much to do with their purity. The 
black or brown Queens, now to extensively tout by 
others, vay be pure. But the ff»fa or light colored one* 
are uhctii/tt pure. Having been to » great expense to ob¬ 
tain tlie most pure (jnttruHM lute Importation* and made 
extensive arrangements, and secured one ot the best 
I tall in Bee cultivators In this rountry to rue that 
1 am now prepared La furnish the CH'i.b or LIGHT COLOM¬ 
BO Queens at reasonable rates, and will warrant all 
Queens sent, to have, paired with the pure Italian Drone, 
and I will further warrant tlie majority ol worker Bees 
to bear three distinct band* niter they are two weeks old 
and lire dIntel.fled with honey. When tlielr progeny Is 
proved otherwise, I will forward another Queen tree. 
On the, receipt of u stamp to pay return postage.! wilt 
forward my Bee-Keepers Alumnae ot 40 pages, and Italian 
circulars, giving lull particulars. 

845-tf K. 1*. KIDDER, Burlington, VI. 

I 1LIUM A U H A T U M. - NOW Golden 
I J sruti-KD LU.YFOBM .1 a CAN.—Thu* described by Dr. 

LSudlav, In the London Gardeners’ Chronicle. If ever 
a flower merited tlie name of glorious. It la this, which 
stundsfarabove.au other Lilies, whether we regard Its 
sire. It* sweetness, or It* exquisite arrangement or color. 
From till* delicious (lower there arts. * the perfume of 
Orange blossom* suite lent to fill ft large, room, but so 
delicate ** to respect, the weakest nerve*.•’ It I* quite 
hnrdv and deserves a [dace in e.very collection, r lower- 

ALSIKK OK SWEDISH WHITE CLOVER. 
which Is considered one ol the best Hooey produc¬ 

ing Plant* known. 1 can now supply a limited amount 
of ir applied lor aoon. on the receipt of SO cent*, I vrUI 
send, post paid, enough to sow 12 rod* of ground. 

845-lj K. P. K1DOF.U, Burlington, Vt- 

AKOTHF.II SPLENDID NOVELTY 
FROM JAPAN. Strived Lkavjcd Jajcankse 

Maize.—This beautiful and valuable addition to our or¬ 
namental foliage plant* wo* obtained in Japan, by Mr. 
Thomas Hogg, tlie well-known Nurseryman and Horti¬ 
culturist., at New York, who *ept seed* ol it to lit* broth¬ 
er, Mr. James Hogg, in tlie spring of 1864. It appears to 
he a varletv of Zen Curagua, or the Peruvian Maize, as 
it In tunny rccpc<i* fliiJur* from the Z» ;t *r Indian 
Com, riN It U called In the United Slate*, ft jjrowg to a 
hclpnt of from five to t*ix tcct, and ban It* loJia^c alter¬ 
nately oppo<‘t:*: tlitf foil jure \s from two to three Incuts 
wldo and about four feet In length. It is brauillully and 
evenly Btl'Ipcd, or ribboned with altenmws atripea ol 
green and while, and In It# earlier stagr* of growth la 
also striped with rose, color. It resembles ttm Arnnda 
donux varietal a in appearance, but la Of a much more 
elegant and imposing habit. Nothing In thu way of a 
foliage plant eun exceed in graceful net- and beauty, a 
group of three to five plants of this variety of Zea. The 
subscriber 1* happy to uuuouuce that, he lots secured the 
entire »t-'Ck of thl# splendid novelty, and now oilers the 
seeds In packets conjoining Tws.m Sued* at >25 errs, 
pvu l-AirKET, 5 PADKItTS Mill (1. Tlie Trade supplied 
oprm the moat liberal terms. „ ,, 

$4825100 H K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass. 

HUMOROUS SCRAPS. 

Makkying a woman for lior beauty is like eat¬ 
ing a bird for its singing. 

Blessed is the bald-headed man, for liis wife 
cannot pull his hair. 

We look for woman to be tender, although, 
according to the Scripture, she was made out of 
a bone. 

Every plain girl lilts one consolation; though 
not a pretty young lady, she will, if she lives, he 
a pretty old one. 

Wuat is the difference between an accepted 
and a rejected lover? One kisses his miss, and 
the other misses his kiss. 

What Is the difference between a school¬ 
master and a railroad conductor? One trains 
the mind, and the other minds the train. 

What is the difference between a bad boy and 
a postage, stamp? Give it. up? One you lick 

with a slick, and the other you slick with a lick. 

When a Baltimore lady Is kissed, 6he say6 she 
feels as though sue was taking chloroform, and 
remains insensible as long as the operation lasts, 

A lady, speaking of the gathering of lawyers 
to dedicate a new court house, said she supposed 
they had gone “ to view the grounds where they 
must shortly lie!" 

A young lady explained to a printer the other 
day the distinction between printing aud pub¬ 
lishing, and at. the conclusion of her remarks, 
by way of illustration, she said, “ You may print 
a kiss npon my cheek, hut yon must not pub¬ 
lish it.” 

A j-ovek wrote to a lady who rejected him, say¬ 
ing that he intended to retire “ to some secluded 
spot, and breathe away his life in sighs.” To 
which the lady replied, by inquiring whether they 
were to be medium or large size. The man has 
not since beeu heard from. 

-\Tcm\VE<iIAN SEED CORN-Early Eight- 
1.x rowed yellow Com lor sale, that will ripen in-iO 
days after planting, If season and ground are favorable. 

IMft-tf 11. B. MANN, Box MW, Burlington, Vt. 

ANNUA L UEGISTEIt OF 

RURAL AFFAIRS. 

Garden Work for Spring, 
And for every Season of the Year, 

A Vast Amount of Rural Information. 
One Hundred and Thirty Engravings. 

Price only Thirty Cent#, by luuil, post-paid. 
Ll TUEU TtJCKER A SON, 

CpvnyATptt Office, Albany, n. y. 

I860 

OOD A MANN STEAM ENGINE 

COlvI I3 »S 
ARE aud BEAUTIFUL FLOWEBS 

tVaOO tMitilN UT,t ■ t.l 

Portable Steam Engines, 
AVM Fou r to T flirty - Five Horne Fower. 

We have the oldest, largest and most complete works 
in the country, engaged In manufacturing Portable Kn- fLnea. Oar Engines are. “by experts, now conceded to 
t the beat appalatns ot this description ever presented 

to the public. Adapted to every purpose where power 
is required. Medium sizes constantly on band or furn¬ 
ished on short nonce. 

£y> De*erintlve Circular# with pricelist sent #n appli¬ 
cation. THE WOOD A MANN STEAM ENGINE CO., 
834] Utica, N- Y., and No. 1*6 Midden Lane. Now York. 

CHALLENGE WASHING MACHINE. 
waiituxtko to 

WASH EASIER, QUICKER AND BETTER, 
and with mss* wear to the clothes than any other ma¬ 
chine or proce.-s. Warranted to wash 
Six Skirt# In Seven Minute#, Four Sheet# In Four 

Mitt Hie#, 
And other clothe# in proportion. Wtlirlv* but 80 lbs. 
Costs hut to Hi*. Sample mactilDea emit on receipt of 
price, and money refunded If they fail to give 

ENTIRE SATISFACTION. 
Six machine# #«nt !t> one address for the price of five. 
Ohamksgi Wrinoku and Maxgl-k or Iho.ning Ma- 

ouinb in one. A J“crfect WViNgw—Self-adjnsnng. mal¬ 
leable Iron frame, white roll-, and a Fcr/tct Ironing 
Machine for Ironing w ithout heat and #s quickly us the 
article# would be run through a w ringer. 

garAgknts WanikI) everywhere. Send, Inclosing 
stamp, for Circular giving t.uoo relerence* and full de¬ 
scription. 6. W. PALMER & CO., Auburn, N. Y. 

Demand is the test of popularity, and never 
in this country has there been a filth part of the 
demand for any toilet article that there now is 
for Phtiloti's “Night-Blooming Cereus.” The 
sales for the current, year show an increase of 
one hundred per cent, over those of the same 
months in 1864. Sold everywhere. 

Mbannon, attorney at law, 

• AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 
32 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Aid. 
PT- Agent for the Purchase and Sale of Beal Estate. 
Alter several weeks Intercourse with Mr. Bnnnon I 

freely recommend him n* a person in whom Implicit con¬ 
fidence can be placed by all who wish to pnrenase real 
estate Lu Maryland,De la ware or Virginia. J886-6teo. 

Baltimore, Juu. IS, 1860. T. C, PETERS. 

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen98 World9s 

Hair Restorer and Dress¬ 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the ha ir. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re¬ 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap¬ 
pears, bald spots are cov¬ 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re¬ 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight¬ 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart¬ 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the skin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 

Sold by all Druggitu. 

Depot 198 & 200 Greenwich St. N. Y. 

MOORE S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
Tint LAWOKST-CIRCULATING 

AGKIClitTtBAL, LITERARY A AD FAMILY OTSPATER, 
IS FUBLJ&HXD XYXBY SATURDAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House, Buflalo St. 

rriUE BEST AND MOST IIAKDY HEDGE 
A PLANT. — Hunky Locust or Turk* 'Iuobned 

Aoaou..—Freeh Seed, with directions for ratting—mailed 
no#t-pald to any address, at the following prices:—1 oz. 
15 Cta; 4 OZ. $5 Cl#; 1 a ft. Price# for larger luls ttpou 
. ~ ■*-' application B. K. BLISS, Springfield 

PEACH TREES! ROSES! Etc.-We 
offer a limited supply ol very tine Peach Trees at. 

W41 * 100; ftiOo »■ 1,1X10 Also a fine assortment of Fruit 
Tree* or all kinds, Shad© aud Ornamental Trees, Hardy 
Ornamental Shrubs. 4c., 4e. 

01 ROSES we have a large aud flue assortment, largely 
of constant blooming varletie#. (and vnoatlv ou their own 
root#,| embracingHruRm PjtRPsru*L, IIochuun, Chi¬ 
na, Motsrttk, TK.v, Peajkib, &c., &u. A>w btHcriptim 
Catalogue mulled to all inclosing stamp, .md wholesale 
price# ou application, We also olfet a limited supply ol 
Van Bukkn s Goldkx Owabf Pkacb.u moat beautiful 
aud Interesting dwarf variety; very distinct in foliage 
Bnd growth, aud bearing prbtuaely ttuttat most excel¬ 
lent quality. Price f 1 each, *10 tier dozen. Address 

811-Steo EDW’D J. EVANS & CO., York, Pa. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 
Three Dollar* a Tear—To Club# and Agents ae 

lollowa:—Five copies one year.for $14; Seven, and one 
free to Club Agent, lor $19; Ten, and one free, lor $'45, 
and any greater number at the same rate—only $2 JO per 
copy. Club paper# directed to Individuals and sent to as 
many dlflerent Post-0111 ees a# desired. As we pre-pay 
American postage on e#ples sent abroad, $2.70 is the 
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $8.50 to Europe. The 
best way to remit 1# by Draft on New York, (Icbe co6t ol 
exchange,) — and all drafts made payable to the order ol 
the Publisher, may bm mailed at ins risk. 

tJtr The above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad¬ 
hered to so long ns published. Those who remit less than 
specified price lor a club or slDgle copy, will be credited 
only as per rates. Persons scndtng less than full price lor 
this volnnte will find when their subscriptions expire by 
referring to figures on address label—the figures indica¬ 
ting the No. of paper to which they have paid belug given. 

QOLGATE’S AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE SO A I*.—A superior Toilet Soap, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Oils In combination 

with Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

of LadieB and for the Nursery, Its perfume Is ex¬ 

quisite, and Its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. * 839-52t 

Direct to Rochester, N. Y.—Persons having occa¬ 
sion to address the Rural Nbw-Yobkkr will please 
direct to Jlorjienter, N. Y., and not as many do, to New 
York, Albany, Buffalo, Ac. Money letters Intended for 
us are almost dally mailed to the above places. 

For descriptive pamphlet 
n«#itir not o... at't- Cured by Batca’ Appliances. For descriptive pamphl 

4c., address SIMPSON & cO„2*7W.23d Street, N. Y, 

i5i^ 

iia^llilirb’tMtUIUIll.avllliiwItftll 

Iil4 ■'jjt 



TgR)CULTUR> 

ESTABLISHED IN 1830, The yield of barley ranges from twenty to 
forty bushels per acre. Two bushels per acre of 
seed is about the right average quantity. It is 
an unfavorable crop for laying land down to 
grass, for the reason (hat its roots keep so near 
the surface, and appropriate so much nutriment 
in the top soil, that the grass roots are liable to 
starve. 

for sills. It takes two sticks, eight inches long, 
starting from the house, and three pieces, 28 
incites long, in the center. The carpenter can 
set his bevel from this plan to cut the ends by. 
Don’t stop to frame them, iron tenons are the 
best. Lay the floor, then take six good clear 3 by 
4 pieces 7 feet six inches long. Plano them and 
work them by the same bevel, uail two pairs to¬ 
gether and stand them even with the sills. Put 
on a plate of 3 by 4, with ends cut same as sills. 
Put in a stool two feet from the floor. Then the 
opening is right for 10 by 20 glass, three lights 
high. The roof can be made very well of 
matched boards battened. By plowing a groove 
near the edges of each board, it can be made 
tight, and will last for years. The detail draw¬ 

ings will make it all plain to an in¬ 
telligent workman. There is a half 
plan and section. In the plan, A, 

• A, A, are the 3 by 4 pieces; B, 
sash. In the vertical section, A is 

: E (besill, 2 by 7; F floor; 8 stool, B, 
^ - B, sash, and P plate. Under the 
B- stool it is boarded same us the 

house, and on the plate is a board 
eight inches wide. Reader, if you 

j wish to add a bay window to your 
} house, these drawings and direc- 
I tions, iu the bands of a carpenter 

who will consent to do what his old 
. j boss did not do titty years ago, will 

V . save you live years subscription to 
the Rural. Iu the kitchen I would 
place a double window, as shown 

in the plaD, (the roof is shown in the clevu- 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AJf OKIOHKAL WKBKLY 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
With a Corp* of Able AMfetunta and Contributor*. 

FARM TENANT HOUSES-No. II HENftY 8. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of tho Deportment of Sheep Husbandry, 

Own correspondent from New York city, 
J. Pi.anh, contributes tho following : — “I 
herewith send you a plan of a small cottage 
that in 6ize and cost is a little iu advance on 
the one given in a previous number of the 

HON. T. C. PETERS, 
Late Pres’t N.Y. State Ag. Soc’y. Southern Cor. Editor. 

W Fob Terms and other particulars see last page, 

SECTION OF PORTABLE FENCE, THE BARLEY CROP. 

This cereal is yearly growing in importance in 
this country. Its consumption for making beer 
is constantly increasing, which results in a larger 
area being sown with the grain, and in firmer 
and more uniform prices. With proper cultiva¬ 
tion, on soils specially prepared for and adapted 
to it, greater profit may be expected than from 
any other ordinary spring grain. 

Barley is not a deep feeder. It draws its 
substance from the top most strata of the earth 
—from live or six inches of surface soil. Hence, 
deep cultivation Is not necessary. It is, like¬ 
wise, specially adapted to precede a wheat crop, 
inasmuch as the latter sends its roots Into the 
deep subsoil, taking thence the elements neces¬ 
sary to its growth. 

There is no one of our common grains which 
receives greater benefit from manure applied at 
the period of sowing—especially from green or 
unfermeoted manure—than barley. Its mass of 
fibrous roots, spreading through the surface soil 
discover and appropriate rapidly any nutritious 
elements contained therein. In the British 
Islands, where this crop is of great value, barley 
is usually sown on land that has been enriched 
and trodden through the winter by flocks of 
sheep, folded and fed on the preceding crop of 
turnips. The plowing lor preparing the seed 
bed is very shallow, so as to keep the manure 
near the surface, hut the soil is thoroughly pul¬ 
verized to the depth of its cultivation. 

In this country barley usually follows a hoed 
crop, and from the severity of onr climate the 
methods of manuring must differ from the 
British. As it is of great importance to sow 
very early in the spring, fall plowing should be 

practiced. Another advantage is thereby gained, 
which is the beneficial action of the frost and 
snows through the winter, on the upturned, 
rough clods, — ’ 

Anne Arundel County.—“Tho surface, save in 
the vicinity of rivers, is undulating and pleas¬ 
antly diversified. Near the Bay generally low, 
and in some places wet.” Prices of land vary 
from ¥5 to $100 per ucro. It Is a great county 
for “ truck,” as its easy access to markets makes 
a few acres of laud, well cultivated, yield a largo 
return. Some of the largest strawberry beds of 
the State are in this county. This county has 
a considerable water power only partially im¬ 
proved. 

Prince Qm-ffc's County — Has a fine soil, and 
with judicious cultivation will become a rich 
county, “Trucking,” however, has great in¬ 
ducements here us in the other counties. It has 
unrivalled market facilities. Land varies here 
as elsewhere in price, as it is located. 

I have now giveu a brief outline of some of 
the prominent features of tide or lower Mary¬ 
land. In many respects it undoubtedly offers 
great inducements to the emigrant. The culti¬ 
vation of poaches, sweet potatoes, melons and 
berries can be embarked in to an unlimited ex¬ 
tent, as tho markets of easy access are practically 
exhauBtless. The demand will always bo in ex¬ 
cess of (he supply, so that he who plants to-day 
has a moral certainty that any crop which can 
be realized will find a ready market and at re¬ 
munerating prices. Tho prices obtained for the 
produets of the peach orchard are almost fabu¬ 
lous. From $5,000 to $10,000 is no uncommon 
sum, and there are instances where single culti¬ 
vators take from $30,000 to $40,000 a year. — 
'r. o. F. 

M. Yon were then a stripling, emblematic, as 
now, of your paper—thin, lithe and agile; now 
rounded up and beoriug the matured propor¬ 
tions of riper manhood. The youngster (Rural) 

of only 3,000 is now the portly gentleman of 
60,000 and rising. Do you remember, my old 
frieud, In those early days taking me down to 
see your young w ife for the first time, and the 
first baby — that sweet lily, which, alas! with¬ 
ered so soon and fell from its stem! A comely 
blossom in my own household 

“Mirrors the semblance of a form,” 

that perchance might, otherwise have added sun¬ 

shine to your home and hearts. And then those 

many, many, oh ever so many happy times that 

we three (Mrs, M. and you and I,) have had 

around the “ register” in that dear old “ Com- 

hill" mansion, where we bo often found ourselves 

in such pleasant, moods of converse that the 

“ we sina’ hours" of the night would come all 

too soon. Ah! well Col.-But I sat down 
to write of 

TIJK WESTERN SHORE OF MARYLAND. 

In Its general soil and climate it is but an 
extension of the Eastern Shore, divided by the 
Bay. It is said of this section that it “ includes 
the earlier settlements of Lord Baltimore, and 
the capital ot the State, with all their historic 
associations and rich eld memories.” 

Soon after the settlement of St. Marys, large 
harvests of corn were made, and a trade sprang 
up with the colonies of New England in the 
exchange of grain for fish —and yet uotbing in 
New England equalled the fisheries at her own 
door. It is claimed that the earliest settled por¬ 
tions of Maryland were the best, and la many 
respects the most desirable. Whe* such a claim 

FARM TENANT HOUSE — ELEVATION 

Rural. This plan differs from that, mainly’, 
in the addition of a wing, to bo used as a 
kitchen, it is impossible now-n-iiuya to per¬ 
suade an American woman that she can live, 
move and have her being in a house that has 
not a best room; and when Bridget and Pat¬ 

rick unite their fortunes, they are not slow in 
learning that a little sitting-room, or parlor, 1b 
an absolute necessity. It 5s useless to cite the 
accommodations our grandmothers possessed in 
days gone by. There has been an advance in 
social civilization. (Jive a family an extra room 
and it instills some pride in fixing it up and 
keeping it neatly. 

Persons in talking of building are very apt to 
say, “Better build a little larger while you arc 
about it; It will cost no more.” This is not bo ; 

it docs cost more, us they subsequently often 
find—the “little larger” leading them on to 
twice the expense they started with. In the 
construction of this cottage, I would proceed 
entirely as explained in the previous number. 
The main part of the house is 13 by 24, with a 
wing 10 by 13. The wing is same height as main 
part, otherwise it is poor economy to build it, 
as the same walls and roof are required for one 
story as for two. The parlor (marked A on the 
plan) is 13 by 14; kitchen (B on plan) 13 by 18. 
There is a bed room and a small pantry. In the 
chambers are three rooms. A bay window to 
the parlor is pleasant to the inmates and is an 
ornament to the house. It is six feet long, and 
projects from t he house two feet and one inch. 
By following the directions here given it ean be 
built at little cost. The labor and materials 
over the cost of sash and glass Bhould not 
exceed fifteen dollars, while by the common way 
of building it would cost three times that 
amount. The principle is that given in the 
previous number, iu regard to making window 

PORTABLE FENCE, 

Mr. L. J. Baldwin, Erie Co., Pa., sends us 
a drawing and description of a portable fence, 
which appears to us to havemany valuable points 
to recommend it to the notice of farmers. The 
sections can be cheaply and rapidly constructed. 
It is a straight fence, and therefore economizes 
room. The method of securing it In an upright 
position Is simple, and we should judge that It 
would be kept in its proper position by the brac¬ 
ing stakes, iu spite of strong efforts to over¬ 
throw it. Some simple fastening should be ap¬ 
plied to the bottom boards where the sections 
lap together, and we are inclined to think a 
somewhat higher fence then the one represented 
would be better. If any of our readers have a 
better plan, that is not patented, please send it 
along. In the meantime we advise every farmer 
to study how he may dispense with much ol the 
fencing on his farm, rather than increase it; at 
present wc know of no better way than to use 
portable fence, and take away the long lines of 
stationary interior rails and walla that are such 
costly disfiirtirmcnU to the farm. 

“ Farmers in many sections of the country 
are more or less anxious in regard to fences and 
fencing materials, which are becoming more 
scarce and difficult to procure every year. This 
difficulty, to some extent, could be obviated by 
using the Interior fences In making the outside 
ones permanent, and then using a portable Struc¬ 
ture for interior lines. That can be placed at 

Where the land is undrained, and 
holds water until late in the spring, it would be 
an excellent preparation to subsoil as deep bb 

possible in the fall. This would break the crust 
and allow the water to settle away from the sur¬ 
face very early. It would, likewise, bo of great 
benefit to the sncceedln; 

Though the seed should be 
possible in the sprin_ 
soil when it is too wet. It will, iu i 
of cases, be fatal to a large yield. 

PLAN OF BAY WINDOW. 

tion.) Over the door is a small gable supported 
by brackets.” 

[Southern Editorial Correspondence of the Kara!,] 

MY MARYLAND” —ITS RESOURCES, &C, 
wheat crop. 

60wn as early as 
ig, beware of working the 

iu the majority 
_ . 1. Plow six 

inches deep, and harrow thoroughly. We prefer 
drilling to any other method of sowing, but the 
grain should not bo covered to a greater deplh 
than an inch or inch and a bulf. It is not a bad 
practice to harrow crosswise of the drill marks, 
after sowiug, Then be sure and not omit 
rolling. That operation, If the soil be in the 
proper condition, crushes the lumps, puts the 
email stone out. of the way of the reaper, and 
compacts the earth around the seed, helping it 
to germinate quickly. Roliiug may even "be 
preformed after the gruiu has sprouted, without 
detriment to itv The best way of manuring is 
to top-dress the ground after fall plowing. 
Manure may be drawn out in the winter time, 
and spread early in the spring and harrowed 
under. 

Barley sometimes yields well sown on fall 
plowed sod ground, or even on that spring 
plowed, but it is not a certain crop with such 
preparation. In the majority of cases it will 
fail. If it nmst be sown on such irrouud the 

NUMBER FOUR, 

Did yon ever, gentle reader, write for the 
“ press,” and take particular pains to write very 
plain so that your article should not read more 
nonsensical than properly belonged to it ? And 
did j’ou, after many days find that said article 
marred In some of its fairest features and made 
to read (he baldest kind of trash? If so, you 
can imagine the amiable mood of my temper at 
reading the two first and thus lur the only arti¬ 
cles which I have seen in print What did the 
proofreader mean by mokiugiue say “ out-lets” 
to Eden iu the first article? Was he thinking 
of sewers or drains to Eve’s duck ponds ? And 
then in the next article I am made tu Bay North¬ 
ern Shore, when who ever heard of anything 
but Eastern and Western Shore in Maryland ? 
There are a good many other little slips which 
mar the sense — but let them go and hope for 
better things when my MSS. is more familiar 
in the office, and among the proof renders. And 
yet my hand-writing ought not to be strange 
there. There has not been a single volume of 
the Rural from its very first number of the 
very first volume that 

me product ol grain, including oats, is much 
less per acre than on the other shore, which is 
not counter balanced by hay or any other arti¬ 
cle. But when we add the peach crop, as well 
as melons, sweet potatoes, &c., I fear that there 
is some defect iu this once garden of Maryland. 
The difficulty is probably not 60 much in the 
soil as iu the owner. 

8t. Marys County is “low and level in the 
southeast and middle parts; but in the north¬ 
west It is undulating.” A large amount of land 
is for sale on very moderate terms. | 

Charles County.—“ The surface of this county, 

like that of St. Mary’s, resembles the Eastern 
Shore, and is low and sandy, with scarcely a 
rock in its whole extent,” Fruits are abundant, 
and varied, and the price of land does not mate¬ 
rially vary from the lands of the opposite shore. 

Calvert County. — The surface is undulating; 
soil, a soft fine mold, except near the Patuxent 
river, where it is more clayey. All the grains 

grow well. Timber — oak, chestnut, pine and 

GROUND FLAN. 

frames—that is, uBe solid timbers to form easings 
instead of nailing together boards, as carpenters 
generally do. For instance, in making a small 
verandah columu, how much better and cheaper 
it is to use a solid stick, say five inches square, 
than to nail two strips of inch pine four inches 
wide, to two strips three inches svide. 

To make this bay window,‘take 2 by 7 pieces 

some of my written 

thoughts have not been found in the composi¬ 
tors’ room. To the “ Mayor” at least, my pecu¬ 
liar chiroerapby must be as familiar as his own 
tracks when he used to go “ courting.” 

Speaking of the Mayor;—long, long ago, in 
the younger days of the Rural, he used to be 
Captain. And those younger days!—my memory 
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raon 8d. cnt nails heated red hot will answer.) : 
The batten on the end should be six or eight 
inches back, so as to 1'orm a lap and room for the 
stakes which cross the lap and hold the fence 
together firmly at the same time. The space 
between the boards where the stakes cross, 
should be at least eight inches to admit stake of 
sufficient Size, and at the Barne time allow the 
foot to He brought within sixteen or eighteen 
inches of the line of the fence. The stakes 
should be sharpened on one side only and so set 
that when well driven they will bind tight across 
the corners of the boards. If the work is prop¬ 
erly done, the fence will stand any ordinal y 
wind. A team will haul on a sled with ease ten 
or fifteen rods, and two hands will take down, 
remove, and set up again eighty to one hundred 
rods in a day with ease. With the assistance of 
a neighbor I nailed together and set up forty 

rods of th}s fence in half a day.” 

jntotfp Ifwstafag. 
EDITED BY H-ENRY S. RANDALL. LL, D. 

LETTER FROM DR. RANDALL 

ON AMERICAN VS. FOREIGN BROADCLOTH WOOLS, 

THEIR PROPER LENGTH, WASHING, AC. 

Washinuton, D. C.. March 23. 

My Dear Moore Last evening I had a long 
and interesting conversation with Horatio N. 
Slater, of the “Slater Woolen Co.,” Webster, 
Mass., the principal broadcloth manufacturer of 
the United States. He employs thirty-two sets 
of machinery aud annually manufactures 1,600, • 
000 lbs. of the two highest grades of Mestlza 
wool, and 230,000 of Amerlcau wool of the best 
descriptions grown In New York, Pennsylvania 
and Ohio. Mr. Slater commenced manufac¬ 
turing broadcloth In 1829. WTjen the taritl of 
18-16 stopped all similar establishmeuts, he 
persevered and kept his own in operation until 
185-1. He run his mills years without any profit. 
It was a matter of pride and a labor of love 
with him. He doubtless, too, hoped for favorable 
changes, but they were long in coming. Three 
or four year’s since be again resumed the busi¬ 

ness. 
I found Mr. Slater as frank and communica¬ 

tive a gentleman as I ever met with—as ready 
to bear witness to the facts which favor the 
American wool grower as some manufacturers 
arc to conceal them: and in repeating parts of the 
conversation between him and myself, I wish 
you and yonr readers to remember that, in all 
that, pertains to his branch of manufacture, he 
is, concededly, the highest and best authority in 
the United States. Mr. 8. affirms, unhesitatingly, 
that wool* can be grown in the United States every 

way as well adapted to the manufacture of broad¬ 

cloths, as those grown in any other country in the 

world. He says such wools have been grown in 
our country, and that be hue worked them and 
fully tested their qualities. He meutioned, as 
an example, those purchased some years since 
by John Brown in Washington county, Penn¬ 
sylvania, and In contiguous portiohs of Ohio 
and Virginia. On one occasion Brown gent 
some of these to England, and afterwards 
imported them hack. On their return Mr. 
Slater bought and manufactured a large quan¬ 
tity of them. Brown’s wools were classed as 
X, XX and XXX. Mr. S. says that the X, or 
third class wool, was as good as any now put 
into American cloths—that there could not 
probably be found at the present time 100,000 

lbs. as good wool in the New York or Philadel¬ 
phia markets—that some of it might be finer, but 
it would be found less uniform in quality, aud 
parts of it would be “run out," i. t. weaker, 
less regular in fibre, aud possessing less felting 
properties. He says that Brown’s XX wool 
was a distinct grade above X, and would make 
superior cloth—doth fine enough to meet the 
wishes of those who wear the best clothing. 
That his XXX was nearly equal to “picklock” 

MOORE’S RF 

repeat, and in regard to all the facts stated by 
him, kindly allowed me to make such use of 
them as I should see fit, remarking th*t he 

“had no secrets on such subjects.” 
Yours, very truly, Henry 8. Randall. 

p g,_Lloyd Allen, of Ellsworth, Mahoning 
Co., Ohio, and several other correspondents, 
have asked advice as to the disposition of lots 

-Lt-nnl field bv them. If their wools are 

01c. 
HONEY-AMOUNT TO SQUARE MILE. 

The honey yielded by the flowers, is scattered 
so widely and in so small quantities, that we can 
only approximate its amouut from the results 
of the honey bW. U pon them we are dependent 
for its detection, and the gathering and storing 

thoroughly on the inside, and also on the out¬ 
side below the roof, and should extend below 
the top of the room sufficient to receive the 
stove pipe with an elbow. Two houses have 
beeu burned in this neighborhood this winter in 
consequence of defective chimneys. A man¬ 
hole should be made, so that the attic and every 
unoccupied part of the house can he entered 

when necessary. 
Studded houses are rendered stronger and 

An Unofficial Proclamxnox.—Exuenl Mayoralty 
—Enter Business.—From onr youth up we have heard 
and read much shout Freedom, Liberty. &c., and can 
now reallza, to some extent, whs*, the terms denote. 
After serving the Municipality of the Metropolis of 
the Eden of America for several years—as Alderman, 
President of the Connell, Mayor. 4 c., &c.,—we are at of fine wool held by them. If their wools are of |l0ney bee. U pon them we arc dependent studded houses are rendered stronger and president of the Council, Mayor, 4c„ &c.,—we are at 

of high enough quality for broadcloths, we for iu deteCti®n, and the gathering and storing warmer in winter and cooler in summer, by last comparatively freerrom the ' 
would advise them to send, carefully average ^ Colonies commencing Vo unoccupied fields, t,ejDir lathed and plastered between the studs btlities of other pcop e s an t e pu v’ 

sample* (not Uttle locks, but proper sampUs)U> generally doable their number annually, If and a!=0 on the studs, making two air spaces in buMness" severely, and 
Mr. Si.ateh .n^khimttelrv.ne ..d .1U*r M(W> ,bc, h.vc reached the mmU. This well pay. the cost Don't Ml 
shall be sent on to him. »e would trust nr. o. CHjiacity of tbc Whenever we find the t0 pat a coat of paint on new clapboards. If w, lh6 foorth boy, who arrived last week!) 
to make the price on them, if he will consent o &vc e numbt'r annually supported in a locality you cannot afford more, put on one coat, which &nd ^ u and interests of Us respective mem- 

it. Of course, It cannot be expected that he for ft 8cricB of ycarBt we may calculate if they v 
would trouble himself to receive small parees avcragC ^ pound* of surplus in addition to sutH- 
in this way. Nor do we know that he would, in Btore8 for winter, that the field affords 70 
any case, do business in the mode suggest*-. . Qn^ boriey to every colony of bees sus- . 

We unfortunately forgot to mention the matter jq c0i0nte6 arG sustained and 100 
to him, and are not without doubts on the poan(Jft of enrplQg ftre MCQrcd, we may safely 

subject _ estimate that 700 pounds of honey arc within 
77" * „ s,n their range. If 80 colonies arc sustained wi- = 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, <xe* may Cfitiuiate wUh lbe 300 pounds surplus, they 
- requiring SO pounds for w ntering each colony, 

Feed for Fattening Suekp, &c.—“ B. 8.' of- - andcon8Utningaamucbrnorcdurlugthebreediiig 
(we can’t mako out the address unless it is Dundee) have jn their field 2,100 pounds of honey. < 
asks the best feed for fattening and whether U fop ^ colon(es Buat*ined and 1000 pounds ( 

“^.Tf‘inovar.n(a Stebrat^feeder,! thinks surplus secured, there must be a field accessible t 
wetj, we believe, of buckwheat. Oats tend to in- furnishing 7,000 pounds, or three and a half tuns 
crease muscle (lean meat) more than fat. A mixture 0f honey. 
of oil meal Is thought to improve any kind of jernin Through various seasons there will be quite a 1 
feed. Some give the sume feed steadily—others ditference in the product. In a favorable one 1 
change it. The last Is the English practice; and the bb(jy considerably exceed what would be the 1 

English generally mix roota with grain ret ,lVt;rage amount for several seasons, both in the 1 

ShdiAti fAtteii better In ttnoll flocks. The feeding , . . T 
Nhetp ration number of swarms aud surplus honey. In an 
should he moderate at first to ovoia cmyiug, r 
and gradually Increased to its maximum. About unfavorable season a few of the strongest swarms 
a quart of coin, or Its equivalent Is ordinarily the. will give a little surplus; another portion will I 
maximum. Sheep to be profitably fed, In winter, gjYe barely a sufficient amount to carry them i 
should enter it fat. They will not Increase very though the winter; |at)d a third part of them 
greatly afterwards in weight, but they will carry BCCUrtJ 80 „ in all an amount for winter that they 
their flesh to a period of the year when it is worth mug^ be fcd) of broken up> or perish from star 
much more in market, and until their pelts < vation before the commencement tff another 

come more valuable._ honey season. They then commence below 

rnoTEcnoN to Wool and Woolens.- Joseph their usual number and do well a season or two, 
Cautkr, Bath, N. Y. Certainly, Sir, the wool raanu- and then, exceeding in number the supply afiord 
factnrer should he protected “equally” with the ed in their field, are again subjected to a reverse, 
grower. Wo have never advanced auy opposite idea. This reverse is sometimes -o great that half or’ 
nor do we intend to. But yon are wholly mistaken three-fourth* of the whole apiary st arve, 
lu supposing that the fine aud short stapled Mestlza These results do not so much proceed from 
wools do not now and never can "come tncompeti- difference of the seasons, as from the uu* 
lion with our wools.” Head wbat li. N. Slater, the nnmber of colonics rieing from the in- 
■urges, broadcloth toanulacturcr tn the U. fc says crme of n,w #wftrm6. Suppose, for Instance, 
ou this subject. Yon hhv if tuc tsnff m&uQ ^.-11*0 ia'i 
high " cm t hose wools, “ we shall have to go abroad th« field in the average oi seasons will give *,1 > 
for our fine broadcloths.” “Too high” Is a vague pounds, sustaining 30 colonies, and giving .500 
term. Tbc present duties paid on those wools will pounds of surplus. The keeper starts with 30 
hear doubling. We don’t believe manufacture re colonies and one-half of them swarm, making 
“should be checked” anymore than you do. The now 45 colonies; with this addition instead of 
grower must have a home market. But we believe pormda for summer consumption, 80 pounds 
the time has come when profits should be equal. \\e ^ winter, and 10 pounds surplus each, they 
don’t want to kick the manufacturer out of bed, hut ^ ^ oycr 4(- poundj, ,acli. Take 

we want half of U^  out the 30 pounds each for summer consure¬ 

claiming a Name.—J. S. and J. F. Town, Genova, tiott and they have but au average of 16% lbs. 
Kane Co., III., write that J. H. Thomas of Orwell, left-ft little more than half enough lor winter, 
VI., has claimed tbc name of “Dictator” for a ram, and nothing for Burplus. By increasing the 
when they had previously a full blood ram (a pedigree stocks the result is affected as unfavorably as by 
of which they forward) of the same name, also bred d(mjni6hing the supply, and over-stocking does 
In Vermont. Such a duplication or names is not uu- ^ 6(ime injury to the business of the apiarian 
common. As a general thing it is hettei tor obvious ^ ftn unj-avorable honev season, unless he lakes 

™«OM to .voU It - but wlicnllp al| tb.t ,re .hort of store., .nd tbc 
mode «r escaping any resulting confusion is to write v , 
in such pedigrees “Town’s Dictator," “Thomas's stramed honey and wax. 
Dictator,” etc. We presume Mr. Thomas was una- 11 we visit the ditlereut aptancs around us, 
ware that any other ram but his own had received we shall probably find more, after ten, twenty, 
such a name, lie is a gentleman who is very little or thirty years standing, under 30 colonics than 
disposed to borrow other peoples “thunder." exceeding that number. If we find occasionully 

--- a successful bee keeper, with two or three hun- 
8alb of Spanish Merino Ewes.—Joseph Sukldon cojonie8) wc gHo.ll probably ilud them dis- 

of Fairhaven, Vt., recently sold to Messrs. I. V. Ba- tr-lbu^ed ,-u bveor six different localities. There 
her, Jr., and K- W. Hartuoan of Comstock s Land- where 100 colonies will 
int? N Y.. thirty-one breeding ewes, In lamb by ... . , , 
“ Don Pedro." The ewes are from three to six years thrive, but I think there are but few such local- 
old, and were bred by Mr Sheldon, who bought one itics in this part of the State, From the fore- 
huudred ewes of John T. Rich of Shoreham, Vt., going considerations, I conclude we will find 
some twenty years ago. He has bred them carefblly few HCCtion8 of country where more than 2,100 

s. w. A. 

will last a year or two, till the means come to berg> There are pleasant thing* in occupying 
paint tboroughlv. s. w. a. positions of trust and honor, hut it i* a tittletoo 

Cortland Ill. “ much of a good thing” to be engaged from 13 to 18 
hours per day for month* and years In succession, as 
we have been; and we hereby give notice that we 
have had glory enough In that line —that. Instead 
of endeavoring to attend to several, we purpose in 
future to devote onr time and effort* mainly to one 

office, that of the Rural New-Yorker. There we 
CORN AND CABBAGE8 FOB SOILING. expect to he “at home” in business hours, and not, 

as for some time past, obliged to prepare ' copy 
There arc two periods lu the season of pasturing an(J aUcnd othcT Rciut, affairs In the wee «na’ 

on grass, through which dairyman find It dlfll- ftnd other unseasonable boor*. As we never sought 
cult to carry their stock without ft falling off in 0g[Cc^ and accepted the various positions named, and 
the Uow of milk audio condition. These are others, with reluctance and (we trust) becoming 
mid-summer—when the first growth of grass is modesty-and performed their duties with iT.partial- 

finUhed—and the latter part of autumn, when lty and to the best of our poor “bl -avored 

>'•« *0.t arreated U» ,«o.d growth_of 2 U w. 
herbage, and rendered it Jess nutritious. The bMn ulkini< t0 them all the while, we cordially 
ordinary method of providing a sufficient supply el oQr rcadent on thi*. to us, anspicious occasion 
of food for these periods of scarcity is to 6tock _foT jjPpc to become more intimate and some- 
the pastures through the whole season much what sociable. We expect to read and respond to 
lighter than is necessary in times of vigorous hosts of letters from those whose favors have not 
growth of feed, thus producing a quantity of hitherto received onr personal attention. And we 
grass in the beginning of the season to be con- ftln hope this feeling will be reciprocated by the 

sumed in the latter part, when, frequently, it is ££ - £ eo 

sun-burned and dried up. complimenUry a manner as did, recently, one of onr 
These disadvantages might be overcome, in a C(,t(iemod roatributors, who close 1 his poetical 

great measure, and a larger herd of cattle epigl]c in this climacteric style: 
grazed on a given number of acres, by provid- .. whim from civic cares set free, 

ing food from other sources, during the mid- anV rr'.w!h'<i ’ 11 ith**t>onoA''wi1y won. 
summer and latter part of autumn. For this a hundred pem ntn welcome thee.' 
nut-nose wc advise the sowing of corn iu drills, Farewell, along farewell, then, to such euphoneons 

CORN AND CABBAGE8 FOB SOILING. 

There arc two periods lu the season of pasturing 
on grass, through which dairyman find It diffi¬ 
cult to carry their stock without a falling off in 
the Uow of milk and in condition. These are 
mid-summer—when the first growth of grass is 
finished—and the latter part of autumn, when 
the frost has arrested the second growth of 
herbage, and rendered it Jess nutritious. The 
ordinary method of providing a sufficient supply 
of food for these periods of scarcity is to 6tock 
the pastures through the whole season much 
lighter than is necessary in times of vigorous 
growth of feed, thus producing a quantity of 
grass in the beginning of the season to be con¬ 
sumed in the latter part, when, frequently, it is 
sun-burned and dried up. 

These disadvantages might be overcome, in a 
great measure, and a larger herd of cattle 
grazed on a given number of acres, by provid¬ 
ing food from other sources, during the mid¬ 
summer and latter part of autumn. For this 
purpose wc advise the sowing of corn iu drills, 
or UutoB it. rald-.ummer, tmd the planting of title .. •• Tonr Honor." “Tonr Wor.Mp." and .ran 

well adapted for soiling at the special periods 
mentioned. The corn fodder may be fed in 
stables, night and morning, or carted on to the 
pastures aud scattered over them. The cabbages 
should be fed in the same manner. Cut them off 
close to the ground with an ax or a stiff bush 
scythe, throw them into a wagon box, and take 
them into the fields to be eaten. 

The greatest labor and perplexity usually 
incurred in growing those crops—that of harvest¬ 
ing and scenting properly for winter—are not 
necessary by this method of feeding. Dairy¬ 
men, give these hints thoughtful attention! | 
Figure carefully on it and experiment some. 
With the time at your command for raising 

1 these crops they cannot fail of proving highly 
remunerative. Over ten thousand cabbage 
plants can be grown on one acre. All of them 
would produce food for the cows. Allow each 
one twenty heads per day, and one acre would 
feed ten cows for fifty days. 

A DAIRY REGION IN ILLINOIS. 

Mr. B. B. Josltn sends us the following 
information relative to the duiry region alODg 
the Rock River in Illinois “ Will you permit 
a New York dairyman, who has turned Sucker, 
or to an Illinois dairyman, to say a few words to 
those who follow the same business in New 
York ? Take Rock River from Janesville, W'ls., to 

addressed os, wbcti arking favors,) SDd their associ¬ 
ations. We now tak« our position as “ high private ’ 
in the ranks of the people-hoping we arc not bo de¬ 
moralized but that we tuny still be considered respect¬ 
able t No title desired -neither Hon..-Col., nor Capt. 
If our friend* will only fnniieh us the necessary am¬ 
munition to carry on enccesBfully tho Rural Cam¬ 
paign— wiv in the shape of contributions, remittances, 
&c.—they are at perfect liberty to omit all titles and 

compliment* whatsoever. 

And now to our work again, with a firm deter¬ 
mination to spare no effort or expense to render the 
Rural New-Yorker more worthy the One Hundred 
Thousand Subscribers it ought speedily to attain I 

-■«»» - 

More Am.—A Southern Corresponding Editor.—It 
afford* us great pleasure to announce that the Hon. 
T. C. Peters, late Preeldcnt of the N. Y. State Ag’l 
Society, but now of Maryland, ha* been engaged as 
Southern Corresponding Editor of the Rural New- 
Yorker. Mr. P. is so well known to our reader* 
(having contributed to every volume of the Rural) 
that he need* no Introduction, lie possesses great ver¬ 
satility of talent, i* a cIobc observer, aud ba* had much 
erperienee tn both Editing and Farming. Hie contri¬ 
butions will prove interesting and Instructive to our 
readers in all section* of our widely-extended and 

now happily re united Country. 

The Weather, Croi- Prospects, Ac.—Tho weather 
of March was very severe. At present (April 2d.) 
there i* much frost in the ground and considerable 
Ice in the streams and ponds. There has been but 
little snow daring the winter, and wheat ha* suffered 
from want of protection; especially tho frequent 

its mouth, 150 miles, and there is no part of thawings and freezings which it ha* been subjected 

since, using both Paular and lufantado rams. In the 
list of rams used by biro we notice Old BJack, The 
Lawrence Kant, Sanford's Cross Ram, Ac., Ac, 

TottACCO Dip, Ac.—Our correspondent “H.” of 
Grasshopper Falls, Kansas, is informed that it is lm- 

^ 7 * 7.7 " Dossible to reply to inquiries like his “by letter.” 

it would compare without disadvantage with 
any wool in the world. Mr. S. declared em¬ 
phatically that all these grades worked as well, in 

every particular, as any other wools, of equal Jltie- 

ticss, in the world. 

After this decision and Indisputable testimony, 

we hope never again to hear the pretence that 
the United States cannot grow the beBt broad¬ 
cloth wools, foolishly or dishonestly put forth 
by those who have an interest in keeping the 
duties low on such foreign wools, and who 
therefore claim that they compete with uothing 
which can he grown at home. 

Mr. Slater now uses Mestiza wool with1 

enough American to compose halt of'the warp. 
In plain broadcloths the warpjeonstitutes about 
one-third, and the filling about two-thirds of 
the fabric, so that the proportion of American 
wool used is onc-sixth. The latter is used to 

give strength to the cloth, Mestiza wool is much 

weaker, in twilled broadcloth the proportions 
of warp to filling are as 45 to 55. In doeskins 
the warp slightly predominates. In the latter, 
filling may be two grades lower in quality than 
the warp: if there is auy difference between 
them in broadcloth, the filling should be finest. 
Mr. S.’6 statements in regard to tbe length ol' 
wool admissible in prime broadcloths, are im¬ 
portant to American growers ? Wool for warp 
may be from IK to 2 inebes Icing, or even a 
little upwards. The filling Is usually the shorter 
wool from the same fleeces, and may be from 1 

to 1)4 inches long. 

Mr. Slater is decidedly opposed to growers 

washing their wool, considering that, as now 

pends, of course, on Us strength. The usual amount 
U from 6 to 8 lbs. Make the decoction strong enough 
to kill a tick speedily, and this can be ascertained by 
actual experiment. “Common mercurial ointment” 
is not an expensive article. Inquire for price in 

any drug store,_ 

D. M. Davis, Hopewell Center, does not give all 
tbe symptoms necessary to determine a disease with¬ 
out seeing it. We arc told nothing of the pulse, of 
the breathing, of the state of the bowels, Ac., Ac., 
and nothing of the post-mortem appearances. But 
one thing he may rest aerured of, that whatever its 

character, it was not produced by “ feeding grain" in 
reasonable quantities. Sheep should not be overfed 
—)>ut they are no more killed by a moderate allowance 

of corn or oats, than are cows or horses. 
____ 

French it brings.—Geo. Snyder. Rhlnebeck, N.Y., 
in commenting on the remarke of a correspondent, 
speaks highly of French Merinos, iu situations to 
which they are adapted, We prefer tbe American 
Merino, but agree with Mr. 8. that the French Merino, 
when well selected, aud not ruined by pampering as 
the early ones were, is a valuable animal. The medi¬ 
um sized ones are best, aud all are decidedly im¬ 
proved by a cross with the American Merino. 

Wool Houses —G. B. Stilson, Edinburg, O. We 
are not specially acquainted with the wool firms you 
mention, but believe the first one you name to be 
“ responsible." Teu.kamvf A Kitohjno of New 
York, and George W. Bond of Boston, are enpposed 
to be abundantly so. Were we at home, we could 
give you the names of twenty other firms of high 

standing._. 

Sore Etes,—John Roth, DovehiU, la. You state 
no facts which explain tbc sore eyes of your lambs. 
The work yon inquire for, the Practical Shepherd, is « m _ | B l ilt WUrA y UU iil U I 1V Away v*-— —-- * » 

generally performed, it is merely a covering for 1)nbli6yied ))y d. d. T. Moore, Rochester, N. Y., and 
fraud. He is now importing 500,000 lbs. of jB fonvardcd‘by mail, postage paid, for $2. 
Saxon aud Merino Mestiza, and No. 1 Mestiza - 
wool. It cost him 177 to 143a cents per Oxfordshire Downs.—George B. Dckkee, Aklen, 
pound procured of the grower in buenoB Ayers. Erie ^ N y., asks where Oxfordshire Down sheep 

Mr. S. gave me much other valuable intorma- can be purchased. We don’t know. W ill the owners 
tioD, which I have not now time or room to of such sheep advertise them ? 

pounds will be found upon a square mile. This 
would be 75,000 pounds, a little more than 37% 

tuns, from a township six miles square. This 
would give 1,080 colonies to a township. This 
would be an average of 3 9-32 pounds per acre, 

taking theC40 acreB in one mile. 
Jasper Hazen. 

__ ^ • ♦ 1 ~* 

ADVICE ABOUT BUILDING HOUSES. 

To those who are about to build houses I offer 

a few suggestions : 
pm3T—He sure and secure a good foundation, 

which can be much better made before the 
house is built than afterwards. The wall above 
ground should be double, to secure the cellar 
from frost. Where the subsoil is hard, as it is 
in most places on the prairies, and stone or brick 
arc scarce, a very convenient way is to lay the 
foundation wall about two feet below the surface 
of the ground, leave a bank about a foot wide, 
and excavate in the center to the required depth 
for the cellar, leaving the &ides a little sloping. 
This bank should be plastered with hydraulic 
cement, and makes a convenient shelf. Two 
inch studding put up round the walls, on which 
are put lath and plaster, and also lath and plaster 
overhead, greatly tend to lessen the liability to 
freezing and promote cleanliness. 

The pantry should be on the north side of the 
house in the coolest position possible. Above 
all things have the room or rooms which you 
intend most to occupy, (as sitting room or 
common living room,) on the Eouth side, wilb 
windows 60 as to secure a full share of the sun’s 
rays in winter. It adds much to the pleasant¬ 
ness of the room aud saves fuel, and plenty of 
sunshine is said to promote health. A few 
deciduous trees will famish sufficient shade in 
summer. A large piazza is a great convenience, 
both summer and winter—in summer especially. 
Wc use one for a dining plaee, aud in the winter 
it is inclosed with the hot-bed sash and used 

for hanging clothes to dry. 
Double sash make a room much warmer and 

prevents the accumulation of frost on the glass. 
The chimney should be built with great care 
to be 6afe from fire. It should be plastered 

New York that can surpass It for dairying. 
A few dairies are scattered here and there, where 
a New Yorker has settled in, knowing the 
profits ol‘ cows over wheat growing. For the 
last year cheese has sold, only twenty to forty 
days from the press, at any of the towns on the 
Mississippi, for two cents per pound above New 
Y'ork market for dairy cheese. Timothy and 
clover do not bind, nor are they thrown out by 
the frost. The seasons are more even in 
temperature, and the summer season for all 
work two months longer than in Central New 
Y'ork. There will be a cheese factory started 
here this spring, but what we want is more New 
Yorkers who are not afraid Or ashamed to milk 
when it pay8, We may point you to farms that 
can be bought ior one-half the money that the 
same number of acres would cost in New York, 
and the land here, with our seasons, will 
produce double to tbe acre for the amount of 

labor performed. 
So send along your enterprising New Y'ork 

farmers and dairymen, and we will find a 
hundred or two of them locations that, with 
their skill and labor in a few years, will surpass 
their most sanguine hopes of a good home and 
competency for old age.” 

Profitable Cows.—Mr. Cuas. N. Beecher, 

Conn., writes us that he owns two cows, one 
five and the other, mother of the first, eleven 
years old, from which he sold butter, milk and 
calves to the amount of two hundred and nine 
dollars and thirty cents, from April 1st, 1865 to 
Feb. 17th, 1SC0. The product was mostly butter, 
which sold for forty cents per lb. The old cow 
made twenty lbs. of butter one week in June, 
and will moke one lb. of butter from six quarts 
of milk. The cows were pastured on five acres 
during the whole season. Mr. B. thinks it of 
great importance to raise cowb from good 
milkers, as the calves almost universally inherit 
the milking qualities of their mothers. 

A correspondent of the Canada Fanner says 
that his treatment, simple and efieetive, for 
swollen or caked bag in cows is spirit 01 harts- 
horm (Aq. Ammonia,) well rubbed in, all over 
the parts affected, three times a day, milking 

clean and often. 

to, have injured the crop. The season has been 
unusually bud for winter grain. Wc believe the fruit 
prospects are fair along the southern Hhore of Lake 
Ontario. The peach buds there are not very exten¬ 

sively injnred. 
To-day we have the promise of milder weather. 

The robins and blue birds are “ abroad,” the sky ia 
fair, the air is still, and tempered more agreeably 

than on any day of capricious March. 

The Agricultural Report of Missouri.—This 

Report for the year 18G3 cornea to us from Dr. L. D- 
Mohsi, Corresponding Secretary of tho Missouri 
State Beard of Agriculture. It is comprised in a very 
handsome volume of 480 pages, containing the Corres¬ 
ponding Secretary’s Report, the Proceedings of tie 
State Board; Reports from the Committees; Letters 
on Fmit Growing; Essays on Agricultural and Horti¬ 
cultural Subjects; Addresses; aud Proceedings of the 
Missouri Staid Horticultural Society. It will impart 
to its readers much valuable Information respecting 
the Agricultural and Horticultural capabilities ol 

Missouri. It is profusely illustrated, and taken alto¬ 
gether will not lose in comparison with any other 
State Report. Good for “Free Missouri.” 

now to Tan Sheep Skins.—(J. C.) Immerse your 
skins, with the wool on, in a mixture of the follow¬ 
ing proportions: Four quarts of brau water, two 
ounces of salt, one ounce of sulphuric acid ; have it 
lukewarm; stir them briskly for 40 minutes, then 
rinse them with a strong solution of sal-soda. When 

nearly dry work them and they will dry soft. We do 
not think, however, that ektns treated in this way 
will stand water very well, but when dry they look 

nice and are pliable. 

Night Soil.—(Subscriber.) Mix yonr night soil in 
alternate layers with muck, or if that cannot be 
readily procured, common earth will answer nearly 
as good a purpose- After the heap has lain it may be 
turned over aud mixed without offence. Apply as a 
top dressing to auy crop you wish to stimulate to a 

rapid and luxuriant growth. 

New Agricultural Work.—We have received the 

advance sheets of a work un “Indian Corn, its value, 

cnlture and uses”—by Edward Enfkld. We judge 

it will cover tbe whole subject, and be of value and 
interest to farmers. Published by D. Appleton & 

Co., New York, and advertised in this paper. 
- --- 

Fob Sorghum Mills, &c., see advertisement of 
Silliman, Bowman & Co., of Brockport, this count), 

who build and furnish various sizeB of mills for 

crushing sugar cane. 



HIM 
THE RHUBARB LIQUOR-WHAT ITS VEND¬ 

ERS SAY OF IT 

The State of Michigan la one of the strong¬ 
holds of the Rhubarb wine-plant apostles. One 
of these wordy advocates, Mr. M. N. Sweet, 

writes to the Western Rural a tvro-acd-a-half 
column article, in which he offers numerous 
disconnected assertions and arguments iu favor 
of the manufacture of a beverage from the rhu¬ 
barb plant. Near the close of his article he 
sums up the reasons urged to Induce people to 
engage in this business. We quote that para¬ 
graph to show onr readers the light In which the 
venders of the plant themselves view the sub¬ 
ject, naturally supposing that the arguments 
here given are the soundest and most plausible 
that can be advanced in their favor t 

" I state concisely what are some of the evi¬ 
dences that the wine will sell: — 1st. Because 
those opposed to it arc in almost all cases very 
much interested in grapes, ftud arc driven to 
ridicule and false statements. This will draw 
attention to the wine. 2d. The wine is better 
than any of the drngged imitations. 3d. It is 

used a* sherry and champagne. 4th. There is 
none in the United Status in first hands over two 
years and a half old. It improves over twenty 
per cent every year for ten years. Very little 
was made in 18(>1 on account of the high price 
of sugar. 5th. There has been no wine import¬ 
ed nor manufactured, unless by stealth, since 
the revenue law wits passed, 6th. This wine has 

been sold for imported wine, so Ihat much of the so- 

called imported sherry and champagne is this wine. 

7tb. Much of the imported wine is this wine 
manufactured in Europe, its ouly merit being 
its importation. 8th. It can be afforded cheaper 
than any other good wine. 9th. The South, 
which has always been a good wine market, is 
now entirely destitute and open forita introduc¬ 
tion. 10th. This wine is juat the wine to take 
well in the South. 11th. It can be easily con¬ 

verted into any of the wines needed for market, n 
When I visited Mr. Buswell’a store he was put- g 
ting up forty barrels Of rhubarb wine to fill an g( 
order from Cincinnati; he said they wanted it b 

to mix with other wines.” 1 
The italics in the quotation are ourB. b 
What do the lovers of pure, honest, healthful 1 

wines think of these considerations claimed iu g 
favor of the rhubarb Btuff? It has no good ; 
character of its own.—“ It is used as sherry or 
champagne" “ It can he easily converted into 
any of the wines needed for market” ! It comes 
to you in any deceitful shape to win your ~ 

homage. To be successful it must Bail under 
false colors—be vended under the fair name and 
brand of popular grape wine. We hope our ^ 
Cincinnati wine makers will repudiate Mr. ] 
Sweet’b Intimations of adulterating their grape 
Juice with the vile rhubarb liquors. Although ' 
previously acquainted with the arguments urged 
In favor of this poisonous compound, and know¬ 
ing that the one most relied on to sell it is the 
fact that it is well adapted to adulterate and 
imitate pnre grape wine, yet we were not ex¬ 
pecting so verdant and unblushing a declaration 
of character as Mr. Sweet has made in his com¬ 
munication. ( 

VEGETABLE GARDEN-SEASONABLE WORK. ' 

As the season advances outdoor operations in 
the garden will begin, if they have not already, 1 
in some portions of the Middle and Western 
States, and the query, how shall I plant my gar¬ 
den, or what seeds will be beat to sow in It t 

forces itself upon the mind of more than one 
cultivator. In those sections where the frost is 
already gone and the ground sufficiently dry to 
operate on, a thorough preparation of the soil 
for the reception of crops will claim paramount 
attention. But simply to dig a garden is not all 

that is required, for provision must be made at 
the same time to supply the soil with such salts 
aa may have been chemically extracted from it 
in the production of rqet crops, &c. 

To restore the salts to a soil that has become 
wholly or but partially exhausted by over-crop¬ 
ping, requires judgment In the application of just 
the kind of manure that is rich in soluble salts. 
For all ordinary crops fermented stable manure 
is all that is required. But for certain crops 
specific manures must be applied to insure 
success, and of these we have any quantity 
presented to our notice through the agricultural 
papers of the day. One 1= represented as good 
for the strawberry, another for the turnip, &e. 
But of all the concentrated forms of manure, 
none are better or more reliable than guano and 
ground bones, and the most portable and cleanly 
is hone dust. I advance no theory, because 
having tested it long and usefully, I know its 
value. It is a powerful Btlmulaut and a lasting 
manure, for being once applied its effects remain 
for years. Persons having small gardens will 
find that ground bones, or bone dust, is one of 
the most valuable auxiliaries, being clean, 
portable aud durable, and does not, like stable 
manure, by its use, fill the ground with noxious 
weeds. Three or four pounds of the Hour or 
dust will be amply sufficient for one square rod 
of ground, unless the land is very poor, in which 
case the quantity may be slightly increased. 

Presuming the ground to be in a fit state to 
operate on, commence by diggiug it thoroughly 
to the depth of at least nine inches; or, what is 

I better, if the ground has not been previously 
*• 6tirred, trench it to the depth of two and a half 
0 \ feet, and if barn-yard manti re is used, incorporate 
? it well with the soil, and the sooner the hardier 

kindB of vegetables can be sown the better. To 
insure a good supply of early vegetables, such 

-Mi as radishes, lettuce, peas, beaus, &c., they 
O should be sown at intervals. The role generally 
j|| adopted among gardeners iB to sow a second crop 

immediately after the first has made its appear- 
ance above ground, and so on in succession. 

• • Ill'll 
v 'W 

Horticultural Notes and Queries. 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED, 

The Practical Entomologist.—This Is n monthly ’ 
bulletin published by tho Entomological Society of 
Philadelphia, and ie devoted wholly to disseminating 
information about Insects that affect the product* of 
the cultivator of the soil. It was at first designed to 
furnish it tree of cost to subscribers—the remunera¬ 
tion comlug from a limited advertising space—but 
the publication committee have found it necessary to 
change the orignal plan, and charge fifty cents per 
annum. It 1# highly deserving the patronage of all 

interested iu Entomology. 
■U. K. Buss’ Catalogue.—This Guido to the Flower 

and Kitchen Garden should have been noticed earlier, 
and would have been had we not mislaid It. It is one 
of the flnoet work* of the kind wc have received, 
containing a descrlptlvu list of nearly 2.000 varieties 
of dower and vegetable seeds, with explicit direc¬ 
tions for their culture, besides other useful Informa¬ 
tion on the subject of gardening. Twenty-five cents 
sent to B. K. Buss, Springfield, Mass,, will get it. 

Death or George M. Beeler.—This young and 
promising horticulturist diud at Indianapolis on 
March 11th, after a brief but distressing illness. 

Mr. Beeler wu* extensively aud favorably known 
throughout tho West, and tilled tho office of Sec¬ 
retary of both State and County Horticultural Socie¬ 
ties continually since their organization. A* a hor¬ 
ticulturist ho was advancing rapidly to distinction. 

A HAH DOOLITTLE’^ HlncUeap Kiihi>- 
24-v's' 1 v" REBUY Plants (from yearlings) tor sale 
by THUS. A. SLOCUM, Falrport. Monroe Co., N. Y. 

IMPROVKD BLACK CAP RASP it ER R V 
I Plants - l3,(Xiy packed and delivered at Fatrport tor 

t it/ut u vr n t nt'ti v v* *20 per 1,000. WM. P. LOUD,Egypt, N. Y. 

A GENERAL AHSOKT.11 ENT OE TREES, 
SHRUBS AND PLAN I'ij—jnculdlttg drapes. Hoses, 

UethUny Plants, fl(litmus Hoot*. <£<■,. tor Ride cheap,at the 
SvttAOUBK N'i hmkkies. w. SHOWN SMITH. 

Syracuse, \. Y., MurehSx, isoe. Fnornutxov, 

IK Aon MAIIALEB CHERRY HtocU*- 
d.lU Ur true Year, 1st choice, part of our Impor¬ 

tation from France, just ... per steamer, uiul can 
be had If ordered soon. They aro v.'ry superior stocks 
aud have opened in prime order. iMea on application. 

KDW'D I. EVANS & CO., York, Pa. 

J,llCf<:SIt AND liKLIABLK SEEDS. 

BRIDGE MAX'S Annual priced Catalogue of 

Vegetable Garden Seeds, Etc., 
for I860 is now ready and mailed free to all applicants. 

Also ready his Descriptive Priced hint of 

FLOWER SEEDS 

FOB 1K««. 
ALFRED BRIDGEMAN, 

84G--tt No. 870 Broadway, Nkw Yore. 

I^LOOIWINCTON NURSERY. 

Siberian Crab, 2 and 8 year, too. *20. Dicar/ Apple. 2 
and 5 rear, U)0, *80. Peach, Hide's Early aud others. 
Plum, 2 and ft year, F loo. Early Otchmarui Cherry, 1 
your niul orchard size, also 5 year Dwarf.. Raspberry, 
Belle du Kootenay, fall bearlug, 1,000 *20; Doolittle, 
1,000 * IB. Craijr.v, Concord XX, 1 year, *1*0 2 year, IU0, 

1,000, *200 . 2d rIn**. 1 year. 100, *10; 1.000, *«; Dela¬ 
ware lay cm JCX, hearing, llio, *00; also Norton's, Ives', 
Iona, Israelis, Mottled. Rovers'. Crvvellog, Diana, llurt- 
tord, Cainwba, Cllmou. Isabella. A e., (ve.; concord rut- 
tings, cut he torn cold weather, l.0M>.*12 to *15, Rhubarb, 1(or \V in e Plant,) /tool Craft*. Apple and rear#, titaek- 
berries, KllaUnny and WUFon’ii Earle. Xuretrv Stocks, 
general assortment. Wilson’* strawberry ttuo hunt) lu 
quantity*. 

One who had been Intimate with him for many year* layer# x X, bearing, 100, *np; *i#o Norton'#, iyes, 
viib miu uw usiu , Uma, Wadi*, Mottled. Rogers'. Crvvellng, Diana, llurt- 
reraarked that, “ If Gkobok M. Bkki.kk lived to be lord, C#uwb*. Cllntou. Isabella, a Concord l ilt- 

thirty ho would be acknowledged a* cut ot the best l^lur I'Unt^fel.bv.'rt.', A*ppKafid plUtrik XI® 
and most ready nomologists In the country,” lie berries Kltatlnny and WIDon’s Kurlr. Harney Stocks, 

was, we think, about twenty-five at the time of hi* W,l8«>u'* «''aw berry best) lu 

death. nv 1/212 on t vci- ni imts 

THE ID I A.7S7THUS KEIDIDIU'WIGHI - SI7NTGKL.E. 

The cut illustrates a splendid genus of the 
most showy and beautiful imperfect perennials 
grown. Most of the genua flower the first 
season, endure the winter without injury, and 
bloom the second season better than the first. 
They will often flower the third year, and may 
be continued in growth by dividing the roots. 
The Sweet William, Carnation, Ac., belong to this 
genus, but they do not bloom the first season, 

The following list is adapted to the first sowing: 

Beet—Early Bassano, Blood Turnip. Cabbage 
—Dwarf York, Large York, Wheeler’s Imperial. 
Carrot—French Short Horn. Lettuce—Malta 
Drumhead, Tennis Ball, Boston Curled. Onion 
Wethersfield Red, Danvers’ Yellow, Large Stras- 
burg, Large Madeira. Parsley—Be*t Curled. 
Parsnips—Long Hollow Crown, Student. Radish 
—Salmon Color, Long Scarlet, White Turnip, 
Red Turnip, Salsify, Spinach. Peas—Daniel 
O’Rourke, Warner’s Emperor, Bishop’s New 
Long Pod, Dickson’s Favorite. 

April 2,18C6. Wm. Webstzk. 

CULTIVATION ORCHARDS. 

The most proper and economical system of ' 
cultivating the soil of orchards, adapted to the 
entire life of the trees, is a very important 
horticultural question at the present time. 
Various systems are successfully practiced, 
and strongly advocated by cultivators of wide 
experience and mature knowledge. And per- 
haps it is a truth that no single and exact 
method can be adopted with the largest success, 
in all the varied toils and climates iu the Union. 
The impediments to prosperous ftUit growing 
are not alike in Maine, Illinois and California, 
aud Bueoess may not always he achieved through 
similar means. 

In general, however, the be&t cultivation of 
orchards ia that which maintains the requisite 
fertility of soil, keeps it light and porous, easily 
permeable to air and moisture, and which injures 
least the roots of the trees—either the largest, 
which penetrate into the subsoil, or the not less 
important fibrous roots which spread through 
every iuch of ground aud seek air and .warmth 

near the surface. 
An orchard, old or young, cannot be cropped 

with either roots or cereals, without a decrease 
of fertility, unless heavily mauured. 

It cannot be pastured without the thick turf 
shutting out the air and appropriating the 
moisture aud food which should go to the 
fibrous roots of the trees. 

It cannot be plowed or cultivated deeply 
without iujuriug the roots, and especially 
destroying the surface fibers. 

Before planting out an orchard be sure that 
the soil is sufficiently dry. Then work it deeply. 
Devote the ground wholly to the orchard, setting 
the trees so close that, when fully grown, 
you will never wish to grew other crops 
among them. Then, if you can afford to 
mnlch the whole surface of the orchard so 
as to keep down the weeds and ward off the 
hot sun from tho top soil, it would be 
the best cultivation to adopt. Straw would 
probably he the cheapest mulch, and lu the 
Western States it could easily be procured. If 
this system were followed, plowing would be 
unnecessary, and the trees could be headed as 
low as desirable. In applylug manure it would 
be best to remove tho mulching, and top-drees 
the ground in the autumn, but probably the 
mulching would keep the soil sufficiently fertile. 

Trees on the Prairies.—A Mr. Dunlap of 
Champaign, Ill., in seven years has grown a for¬ 
est of silver maples, 60uie of which are 25 feet 
high. Other persons at the West are growing 
forests of pine, walnut and other trees. The 

1 farmers of the West will do well to commence 
the growth of forests upon large open prairies 
as soon as possible. 

The Heddcwigii family are very large, aud , 
unsurpassed for magnificent coloring. Plants , 
grow from n foot to eighteen inches in height. 
The seed should be sown in the spring under 
glass, or in a well prepared seed-bed. It. bears 
transplanting well, and should stand about one ; 
foot apart. The above engraving is from the 
Catalogue of Mr. James Vick, Seedsman, of 
Rochester. 

A LARGE FIELD OF CABBAGE. 

To the farmers who arc accustomed to raise 
only a wheelbarrow load of cabbages In one sea¬ 
son, a field of fifty acrcB, well filled with large 
heads of superior cabbages la a marvelous sight, 
Attended by Mr. L. L. Whitlock, whoso carriage 
was cheerfully tendered, we rode to the truck- 
farm of Mr. Daniel MeLoury, to appearance a 
highly intelligent and thoroughgoing cultivator 
of the soil, who raised the past season some 
twenty or twenty-five acres of turnips, many of 
which we saw in large pits in the field; fiftceu 
acres of Indian corn; forty acres of oats; about 
twenty-five acres of small fruits, saeh ns straw¬ 
berries, blackberries, ftnd'raapberrlea; lyid fifty 
acres of cabbages, most, of which were burled In 
the field by placing the heads close together in 
a deep furrow, with the route upward, and turn¬ 
ing the. earth against, and over them, with a plow, 
leaving a few incheB of the ends to extend above 
the surface of the rldgo. Mr. MeLoury produces 
about 4,840 heads per acre, the distance between 
the heads being about, t hree feet in each direction. 
Some gardeners, however, consider two and a liulf 
feet apart by three, superior to three. The heads 
are sold for about Sd per kuudred in the field, 
amounting to $290 40 per acre for the crop of 
cabbages, It is said that cabbages keep better 
to separate the heads from the stems before they 

j. are burled. No straw or bay is spread over them, 
, to protect the surface from the earth. 

The cabbage crop is one of the great staples 
. of New Jersey. With Mr. MeLoury it is a 

horticultural specialty. He has adopted a 
| rotation 'of five years, commding of cabbages 

the first season, oats, and grass allowed to re¬ 
main two or three years before plowing again 
for another crop of cabbage. In other localities, 

j a crop of cabbages is followed by a crop of po* 
tatoes, followed by rye, and stocked down with 
red clover, which is mowed or grazed one or 

j- two seasons, and then plowed again for a crop 
, of cabbage.—X. T. Weekly Times. 

Lead Labels fou FmiiT Trees.—A correspondent 
of the Gardeners’ Monthly furnishes that journal tho 
following information” Inclosed I send yon a sam¬ 
ple of home made labels, which 1 havo found better 
than anything elee I havo ever used. I generally 
bend the lead around one of the lower branches, or if 
these are too liirge, suspend it by a piece of lead wire. 
The name la distinct and indellblo, and the lead la 
flexible and yield* readily to the expansion of the 
limb." The names are punched in the lead by iron 
letters. There are few better—probably on the whole 

no bettor plan than this one. 

VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES. 

To Make Hard Soap.—To 2 pails of strong • 

ley, 14 pounds of grease; cleanse the. grease be¬ 
fore using. Boil these two together till it be¬ 
comes thick; then put in 5 quarts of salt and 
boll slow half an hour, or a little longer; then 
pour in a pall of cold soft water. Bet it away to 
cool; when cold, cut it into chunks. Put Into 
a kettle 2 pails of weak ley, boil until it mixes 
together, then pour in 3 quarts of salt; boil the 
same length of time as before, and set it, off to 
cool; then cut it tho shape you like. — Mrs. E. 
Edson, Seneca Falls, X. Y. • 

Johnny (Jake.—Two eggs; 2 teaspoons soda; 
4 tablespoons molasBCB. Stir these till iight; 

then add 2 cups of buttermilk ; l cup of sour 
cream; a little salt, ami meal to make it a little 

stlffer than puncake. 

Molasses Jell Cake.—Three eggs; 1 cup of 
molasses (Sorguin iB the best;) 1 teaspoon soda; 
beat till it beeomes a foam, then add 2 cups 
ilou/. Bake in four or flv« cakes. — Mrs. R. U. 
Wells, Crown Point, Iml. 

To Cure a Felon,—Having noticed a recipe 
in the Rural of March 34th, to cure a felon, I 

send yon miue, which 1 think is tho best In use. 
Shave the finger so as to nearly start the blood, 
then apply a poultice made of Linseed oil and 
white lead. It will kill the felon within twenty- 
four hours, without the additional pain caused by 
other remedies. Try It, you who are afflicted.— 
G, 8. POTTER, Illinois. 

Johnny Cake. —Take one pint of new milk; 
one tablespoon —heaping full —of sour cream ; 
two large spoons of buttermilk ; 6oda enough 
to sweeter It; two-thirds of a cup of sugar; 
add meal enough to make a soft batter. This 
makes a large tin-square cake. This is good 
every time.—Jane T., Ellington, X. Y. 

Short Cake. — Take % cup butter, cup 
lard, K cup pulverized sugar, and tl mr to make 
a stiff dough; roll thin aud cut into small square 
cakes. Bake in a moderately hot oven.—J. W. 
Ormibton, Ox How, X, Y. 

OSAGE ORANGE PLANTS, 
bent, l year, wholesale and retail. Also good O«ugo 
seed. BeerareenS, Including tram-planted Arbor Vita-, 
Red Cedar, Norway Spruce, fine for sereeng, 100, *ii to 
*12. Irish Juniper, upi Ighl, perfectly hardy, superb, 3 
feet, *H tloz. Privet, Bur ornamental hedge, l(Xi strong, 
*1; 100 extra Si miK. *2,.Ml, JJtiAMf Ti:v.r*. many slzi-ti tor 
streets, groves, nurseries— Hlrch. Kim. U01 n-cUeal 
Larch, Linden, Mountain Aeh.Poplar, willow#, &.<•, Sil¬ 
ver Maple, all #lzen. I to 11 loot, per 1.000. AtOfjnoUae, 10 
varieties. Double Denuta, heautllOl new, strong, young 
plants, SSej *8,!MI »i dozen, Haste, large, stock and us- 
bortinent—all classes too strong moutnunr, *10. 

GREEN-HOUBE AND BEDDING PLANTS, 
New catalogue, of which *ent for 3e. stamp, immense 
stock assortment In opr seven laid" Ureen lioiDes— 
choicest now and Older sorts. AchyeunthiU or Irrasue,, 
new, most beautiful leal brdder, diathuit from tliu other,' 
heat one. ColriM Vcr-Umfl'elt. of which also excellent; 
supply. 1‘yeiiostachu'i nrttcltollus, new, brilliant blue. 
Lilttwi auratani. IHelyira alba; splendid new double. 
Petunias, President Lincoln. Gun. Sherman, Ate., New 
Lychlus, Sallus. Tree Carnations- Lnrnanne. Altheas 
Geraniums, Phloxes. P|eonles, Heliotropes, rrysallthe-, 
mums. Verbenas, extra tine. DahUae, l >0 sorts, dry 
root# and pot plant,*— also mixed, cheap, Gladiolus, Tu- 
berosa, Tiger Flowers, Cabbage, Sweet Potato Plants, 
Ac., lu season. 3 Catalogues seal on receipt of one red 
stamp for utieh. Packing carefully done. M(k4t 

F. K. PHOENIX, Bloomington, Mel,can Co,, ill. F. K. PHOENIX, Bloomington, McLean Co..dll. 

Tl' € li N D A . We have lor Nnle tome 
very fln« plants of thla superior Strawberry, pro¬ 

nounced by Mr. Knox " the Strawberry King, far In ad¬ 
vance of uuy other variety." Prices on application, 

Kt0-2t C. HOAG A CO., Loekport, N. Y. 

/\IV10IV SEED, GROWTH OK 1865.- 
Y * Largo Rerl Wethemtlcld, *i b,...*2,Co 

Large- Yellow Dutch, E lb...,.,, $2,25 
Yellow Danvers, true, E lb,.*2,no 
White Portugal, *< lb,....*:i,75 

I tr The above varieties will be Sent, post paid, to any 
address upon receipt of the prlcu. Address 

H-m-at M'Ll.WAIN DUOS., Springfield, Mas*. 

IIOBACCO SEED. 

GENUINE CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF. 
We have a fine atock Pi this most desirable variety 

grown expressly for us, by one of the most siiccesslul 
cultivators in the Connecticut Valley. Packets contain¬ 
ing 1 oz, &0cts; B, *1,90; 1 B, *4. Sent by mall, post¬ 
paid, upon receipt of price Price* for larger quantities 
given nputi application. A pamphlet containing fpll di¬ 
rection* for culture,curing und packing;will accompany 
each packet. Price of pamphlet. 'Ale. It will bo seutfreo 
lu all parties pm chaMny on.- ounce or more of seed. 

Address McELWAlN HKOb., Sprlugm-Ul, Mans. 

Collection op ploavku skews 
B'ir 3vr_A.ii-... 

No. 1—Contains 20 varle.fle# of choice Annual#.*1.00 
No. 2—Twenty varieties of choice Biennial* urn! Pe¬ 
rennials.*1,00 

No.S Ten extra fine varlutiea of rare Annuals and 
Pcreunluls .. ..*100 

No. I Five cinder varieties from prise /lowers of 
Truffaut'* French Asters, German Carnation and 
PtCOtee Pinks, Knailali Pansies. Verbenas, *nd 
Hollyhocks, each 01 which I# sold at 23ct#single.*1,00 

Any person remitting *3 wiU receive the above four 
collections free of postage. 
No. 5—Fifty varieties (Including collection No. 4; A,n- 

imalA, Biennial* and PcrcunlaK. *2,50 
No. S- One hundred vartntlea Annual*. Biennials and 

Pereuulals, Including many of the bc»t lu cultiva¬ 
tion..... ...*5,00 

No. 7—Contain* fifteen choice varieties of Green- 
IIouso 8e6da... ..*3 00 

try Although these collecfinhs are all our own ^elec¬ 
tion, we take, especial pains that they shall coDtatn-no 
variety ot doubtful merit, hot only those bust adapted 
for Kvnnval cultivation, mid Including many varieties of 
recent Introduction lliat have proved valuable Acquisi¬ 
tion*. Person# desirous 01 making their own selections 
from the general list, will be entitled to a discount pro¬ 
portion life. to the. quantity ordered. For list of which 
nee Catalogue. A dure## —mm—- 

swot MeM.WUN it ROM., Spring^ddTMasiL 

Fit HIT TREE STOCKS.— Pnnr Sroelt* I*n- 
ported, 1st nihility. MahuJeb Stock*, Imported No. 

1*2. Quince btowks, first quality. Plum Stocks, first 
quality. Address KftOSTifcClb, • 

SMkft Geneaee Valley Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

Look at this. 
J. KKECH Beil# true St.rnwhcrrv Plant* lower than 

any other man. Anttici. i.tcrist, 15 for *1; llK) lor *4; 
1,1*0 for *:*. Ki bmxm.'h and Buffalo, *1 for 100-, *3 for 
1,000. Watkii Pnoov Pafsb for packing plant#, vine*, 
bulbs snd roots. Wuitb Tkach Blow Potato, *2per 
bu.; *4 per Ubl. Best known. Cash to ueeompany or¬ 
ders. 8M 3t J. KEELU, Waterloo, N. X. 

NEW DWARF ARDOR VIT^]. 

Maples from Seeds.—A writer in the Prairie 
Farmer says, the farmers of his region, (Page 
Co., Iowa,) find no trouble in raising the maple 
from seed collected in the month of June, and 
sometimes as late as July 10, and planting them 
at once. They come up immediately, and grow 
the same season to the height of from one to 
two feet. The ground U well prepared, and fur¬ 
rows struck at such distances apart as suits the 
notions of the planter, about four Inches deep— 
into which the seeds are dropped, and covered 
either with the hoe or plow. I have seeja them 
covered either way with equally good succcbs. 

The tillage after planting, as practiced by my 
neighbors, is about the same ns that of corn. 
This recommendation is worthy of trial. 

Grapes In Wisconsin.— A correspondent 
of the Germantown Telegraph, writing from 
Burlington, Wis., says:—When we are asked 
what is the best grape to plant, we generally 
say Concord, because the Concord is not only a 
good grape, which grows and ripens here, but 
we can grow them by the bushel; while the 
Delawares and Dianas, although better in quali¬ 
ty, are slow to produce, and need a great deal 
of patience, especially when you buy them of 
these patent grape growers, who 6ond out little 
roots that have to he nursed two or three years 
before they will begin to grow, and need an affi¬ 
davit to prove that they are grape vines. 

TOM THUMB, 
A new fiwarf variety ot the Axericax Annexe Vit v, .jrUtluatod on our ground* a flew year* ago; remark 

able for its alow yrowih at cl compart tymiiierrlcal hub!:. 
Wo have no hestm'.ioQ In recommending It mi an acniuililon Of much value In the c1o**ot email hardy ever¬ 

green#, 1'or the decoration of Gardens, l.awn» or OmeterlV*, where large tree* may not bo admissible. 
The above out Is a portrait of a -porlmcn live y *rs old, 15 tnches m height, and l» Inches broad, drawn from 

uatnrebv Mr. Gao. Fiiai:'NftKlteKU. ol' till* city. We now offer It lor sab; for tbc lir>.r, time, at the following 
nrlec#'Large plants, 12 to is Indu s high, and about the Mum In breadth, *3 each. Smaller Plants, say 6 to 8 
InchcE, strong and well rooted, *2 mn h. *u> pvr dozen. 

ELLtv ANGER A- IjAltUY, Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 



Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GUARDIAN ANGELS. 

BY FANNIE. 

Do aDgels love their earthly friends, 
And watch them when they weep f Do they look o'er 
The battlements of heaven upon the 
Loved ones left behind? 
And when the pea'ly gates are left ajar, 
Do guardian angel* through them pass and 

, Wander ’mcmg earth's sorrowing one’s ? 

Ah yes, I know 'ti* thus! 
These hopes and aspirations high repeat 
The sweet, low wordsthese inward, heavenward 
Longlugs take op the echo, and bear it 
To my ear again. 

This harp mysterious, 
Whose strings u thousand number, seems touched by 
Unseen fingers, Tho melody how Btrange! 
How oft I’ve listened, till *‘my whole bou] was 
In suspension rapt, all the quivering, 
Palpitating chords of life in utmost 
Tension." Ail, all speaks in language plain, that 
Angels love their earthly friends, and watch them 
When they weep— 

Then come to me to-night, sweet angel mother; 
Como, for thy child Is sad and lone. 
Heaven first called t/ue away, but others 
Since have met thee on tin; “shining shore.” 
Long years on earth have passed while ye have there 
Together been: hut mother dear, leavo them 
A little while to-night, and hover o’er 
Thy child, earth-worn and weary. Lay down thy 
Golden harp:-no, bring it with thee, and let 
Me hear one strain of heavenly music— 

Then take me in thy arms 
As in the days of long ago, and soothe 
To rest this well-nigh bursting heart:—Oh, kiss 
These tear* away, nod let me feel thy hand 
Upon my brow; 'twill hush this troubled brain. 
And still these heart-throbs wild. 

I know my mother loved me while on earth, 
As only mothers can; yet, methinks that 
Love Is purer, holler now—such love 
As only atifftl mothers know. 

I would not call thee back, 
Dear mother, for thou canst better teach thy 
Wayward child from out thy glorious homo. 
Precious germs these lessons are, watered with 
The dew of many fervent prayers long years 
Defore ascended to the Father’s Throne— 

Dle.it. Saviour, help to gourd 
Them well,—that e’en hero iu loveliness their 
Petals may unfold, and in Eternity 
Each stem with pure soul blossoms droop. 

North Bergen, Feb., 1800. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

HOW I KEPT HER. 

Not long since I read an article in your paper, 
entitled “llow 1 Kept Him.” I wonder if the • 
lords of creation ever think “ How J Kept Her.’’ 1 
Do they think she ever needs words of comfort? 1 
Do they think how their every word is cherished ' 
—how they sink down in their hearts to meditate 
upon when alone, when they perhaps are ming¬ 
ling with the world, or taking a pleasant ride by ’ 
the way of business, meeting with the smiling 
face of friends, the cordial grasp of the baud, 6 
the social chat ? Do they think tho wives of their C 
bosoms, whom they have promised to love and C 
cherish, are tolling at home for their comfort,per- ' 
haps with three or four little ones that require ’ 
constant core, thut look to mother for every 
question to be solved, the diiliculties to be set- 1 
tied —all the heart-aches to sooth? Do they 
think she docs not need words of good cheer, C 
aMd smiles of encouragement? Will not his ' 
kindness and sympathy lighten her burdens, and 
lessen her care? Do you not think she, being ' 
of the weaker seV, needs those little attentions 
as a plant needs the sun? Do you not think , 
she treasures them up in her inmost heart ? Ah, „ 
if you do not know that, little do you know a 
a woman’s heart. ^ 

Perhaps she has left home and friends, the 
home of her childhood, the friends of her youth, 
Whose memories cling around her heart in long ^ 
after years. Do you not think her love was 1 
great to sacrifice all these for your love ? She n 

caste her all at your feet; do not trample upon C 
her heart-strings; east her not aside thought¬ 
lessly. You know not what a wound you, above 11 
all others, are capable of making. What will d 
not a true women sacrifice for your well-being ? 8 
In sickness, did you ever find a better friend? e 
In losses of this world's goods, when all others ^ 
heartlessly forsake you, will she too leave you w 
to grope your way alone in the darkness ? In 11 
the crosses ot this checkered life, scenes will 61 
arise unfoneen, dark and cloudy; not a ray of 
light will you see in the distant future. Will 
she not then stand true to you and your best 
interest? Yes, if she has been loved us she had q 
a right to expect, you need not fear. Storms of „ 
affliction may come,—Injustice, and great dan- ^ 
gcr, may bowl around you, and bear yon hope- 
leasly to tho earth, but she will stretch forth her c 
hands to keep you from falling. If she can do Ui 
no more, she will not withhold the tears of eym- 
pa thy. w 

How many tears have been shed for fallen man si 

by woman 1 How many heart-broken mothers, 
think you, have wept bitter tears of anguish fo 
over the conduct of a wayward son ? IIow many, ,,<• 
many women have plead their lives away, at the 
feet of drunken men ? There are many child¬ 
ren left to mourn over the grave of a drunken W 
father, bnt the faithful wife wears her life out la: 
with him and for him. He compels her to he a wi 
martyr to his flend-like appetite and inhuman Tl 

passions. Do you suppose because she submits ut 
to all this, that her life-blood, which is dropping pC 
continually from her torn and lacerated heart, nc 
falls unheeded at her feet? Do you think be- be 
cause ber heart is constantly seared with the w: 
red-hot iron of his power, that she does not feel It 
the smart? I tell you nay. Every drop is fo 
wrung out with the most intense suffering, pc 

Every drop falls like molten lead on her agoni¬ 
zing soul. Struggle she may, and struggle she 
will for her helpless, innocent children, whose 

—* prattle pierces that mother’s heart to a woe no 
tongue can tell. She falls a helpless victim by 
his side, — be who promised to “ love and cher¬ 
ish, til death ns do part,” How can he give up 
his account to his Goi> ? What does be expect ? 
The word of God says, no drunkard can inherit I tho kingdom of heaven. 

But there are other things that crush the 
affections of women, and there are exceptions. 
Some men appreciate their wives—some women 
do not value their husbands. Man, as a general 
thing, marries with the view of having a suitable 
person to administer to hLs wants, and amuse 
him in hii leisure hours. He loves her os the 
Arab does hi* horse. It is cheaper to own such 
a person than it is to hire one. They give better 
satisfaction. He does not fear a change so 
often. Little doc* he think whether she has 
amusements or not. She can have all the amuse¬ 
ments she can find, providing it don’t trouble 
him. If it does not reach his parse, or discom¬ 
mode him in anyway, he is perfectly willing. 
We think that lady tried a very nice plan to keep 
her husband in his place, considering his sphere. 
But we poor, plain mortals, cannot dress in 
undersleeves so early in the morning. We huve 
our own breakfast to get, without the aid of one 
or two servants. We are not all favored with 
ourls for our lords to admire. Sometimes we 
xrc obliged to keep on with our work when the 
master enters. Weare not accomplished players, 
our instruments are short coming. What shall 
vc do in such a case ? 

Rosetta D. Hemstreet. 
Salisbury Center, Herkimer Co., N. Y. 

»»• 
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THE ROBIN’S SONG. 

It is Spring-time! How joyful the awakening 
roin the icy sleep of winter! There is a quick- 
med flow of tho life current through healthy 
eins; aud the pale Invalid looks hopefully for 
eturning health, with the return of the warm 
ireezes, genial skies, aud fresh, life-giving odors 
f this delicious season. When the first faint 
ight of morning glows in the cast, I am 
wakened from dream-land by the robin, wai li¬ 
ng from the tall maple near my window. Its 
ong was ever beautiful to me, but now there is 

sadly plaintive tone mingled with it: for, 
hrougb long weeks, it was a welcome herald of 
ay to a weary, restless 6iek one, beside whom I 
ratched through weary days and nights of pain. 
Vhen sleep lied through the dim hours, she 
rould ask, again and again, “ When will it be 
lomlng? Will the robin sing Boon?” Then, 
3 its glad notes broke the night silence, It 
jemed to soothe her; and when the pillows 
rere adjusted, a few moments of refreshing 
lumber were found. O, ibose dayB! We hud 
ist laid one of our number in tho burial 
round, and the last snows of winter circled and 
■II upon the low mound where she slept; then 
mie the long watching by her whose life-sands , 
e knew were fast falling. She said she should 
ever tend the early spring fiowers again, or , 
luck the roses from the garden. But we hoped. , 
h! how vainly! We will not dwell upon the 
ow wearing out of life—or rather of the casket ( 
mtaiulng it—until we knew no earthly help | 
mid avail. How the sky lost its brightness!— , 
ie sunshine its splendor—the waters their soft ] 
ppling melody —the wind its low, pleasant < 
urmur—and all seemed changed to one sad 
quiem of sorrow. 
Five years this spring-time! It has passed very 
liekly; and yet it is a long time since 1 went ] 
it ii mother down beside the cold waves of the , 
ver called Death, There she loosed, her hand j 
om mine, and suid: “Oh! the stream looks , 
irk aud broad, aye! fearful in the distance; 

but it is very narrow now. The angels wait to 
bear me over. — Oh! how beautiful beyond! t 
There in the gardens of Eternal Life walk the g 
glorified ones, ‘ washed and made white through 
Jesus’ blood. No earthly eychas seen aught so x 
bright and beautiful as that I now behold. Ah, ( 
dear child, the Saviour illumines all things with y 
His glorious presence. He is with me and 1 fear j 
not. Trust Him — He will bo with you and ^ 
comfort you, and bring you to me at last." ^ 

Morning dawned o’er the eastern bills, and 
the same sweet, outgusbing bird-song broke its j. 
dread stillness. Tho pale, worn clay rested p 
sw eetly. The freed spirit listened to a far differ- c] 
ent, a higher, holler song. I have never 6ince B 
heard — shall never again hear—that morning E 
warbler, but 1 think of those sad hours, aud a 
hear a low voice saying, “Will the robin sing y 
soon ? ” Bell Cli nton. c 

Chenango Co., N. Y. 

THE ERLKING. 

From the German of Gokthe for the Rural New-Yorker: 

BY JOHN B. DUFFEY. 

Who rides so 1st© through the night-storm wild? 
’Tie a father rides with hts darling child: 
He has the boy all safe on his arm. 
He bugs him tightly, he keeps him warm. 

“My son, why hld’st thou thy face In such fear?" 
“Bee’st thou not, father, the Krlktng so near? 
The Erlklng, father, with crown ar.d train ?” 
“ My son, ’tie hut mist that streaks the plain.” 

“ Thou darling child, come, go with me! 
The prettiest plays will I play with thee: 
Many aud bright are the blossoms there, 
And dresses of gold has my mother to wear.” 

"My father, my father, dost thou not hear. 
What promise Erlkiug speaks low In my ear?” 
” Keep quiet, my child, there Is nothing to barm— 
Through the dry leave* now rantles the storm." 

“If thou wilt, sweet boy, but go with me, 
My daughters shall prettily wait upon thee; 
My daughters the lead in the night-dance shall keep. 
And rock thee aud dance thee and slug thae to sleep." 

“My father, my father, O sccst thou not, 
The Krlking's daughters In yonder dark spot?” 
" My son, my son, I sec by our way 
Bnt the olden willows that glisten so gray." 

“ 1 love thee—thy beauty has charm’d me, sweet boy, 
And cotnVt thou not willing, then force I’ll employ.” 
“O father, O father, hold fast to my arm, 
For ErlklDg, 0 father, has done me great harm." 

The father shudders, and rides on in haste; 
Hi* moaning child In liis arms is preet; 
With trouble and toil to his castle he sped, 
But, clasped injiis arms, hi* child was dead. 

Written lor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

OUR “OFFICE.” 

A Parlor Game.—My parlor is not very large, 
and yet my two little girls get lots of play there. 
They play Hydensite every day or two. It is 
good for the eyes, Hydensite is. I can’t find the 
word in the dictionary; perhaps it is a German 
word; but this is the way my little girls play it; 
Clara takes her mother’s thimble, all the rest of 
us go out of the room, and then she puts it out 
in plain sight, on the mnutle, or pokertop- any¬ 
where, in plain sight, and then calls us iu. 
Sharp eyes, that have learned to see, find it very 
quickly; but sometimes we huut five minutes 
for a thimble hid In plain sight. Hydensite is 
good for the eyes. 

A Lady found Guiltt of Forgery.—Mrs. 
Wedgewood of Grayshot Hall, Hampshire, Eng¬ 
land, whose case has been several times reported, 
was tried at the "Warwick Assizes for forgery. 
The charge against her was that of forging and 
uttering a promisory note for one thousaud 
pounds. The defence was that the prisoner had 
acted under the direction and influence of her 
husband; but the jury found her guilty, and she 
■was sentenced to seven years’ penal servitude. 
It was stated that the total proceeds of her 
forgeries amounted to over twelve thousand 
pounds.—London Paper. 

I am seated in my father's good old writing- 
1 chair in “ the office” at our rural home- around 
; which hover pleasing associations. Our quiet 
' “office” — let mo tell you of this consecrated 

spot. The name is a venerable one, having been 
handed down from former proprietors. It Js a 
tasty little cabin, situated a few steps from our 
dwelling, connected by a winding walk among 
the bushes and flowers. It Is our “Library,” 
our “Study,” and the delight of our home. 

What a cozy I inly retreat it is—all nestled 
down beneath the shade of the friendly old apple 
trees, which, with their wide-extended arms, 
embrace each other above the roof and seem to 
act as its protecting divinities. Facing the east 
it catches the first smile of the King of Day, a* 
he peeps through the stately pine trees over the 
top of yon towerlug hill. It has a cheerful ver¬ 
anda in front, with pillars, finely netted on either 
side with trailing viucs — the pleasantest place 
in the world for holding chat with a friend, — a 
lovely nook in which to sit and muse, alone, 
amid tho beauties of surrounding nature. In 
the fore-ground is the flower-garden, with its 
delicate piante aud graceful shrubs;—advancing 
spring will soon bring out their elegant, flowers. 
Here is the windiog pathway that leads to our 
abode,—there, a beautiful group of shady maple 
trees, and just beyond the domains of home, the 
noble hill, which rears its lofty, pine-crowned 
head high among the elouds, and is a succession 
of beautiful terraces to its summit. 

Happy arc the momeuts I spend within these 
precincts! Here my soul loves to dwell. It is 
the home of my mind. It is my sauctuary. 
Here I meet and commune with the great of the 
generations that have gone. What noble society 
I Lave!—what words they speak to me! How 
my soul has burned with emotions as I have 
listened—how it has leapt for joy when I have 
soared with them on the pinions of glorious 
thought! Silent companions they are, yet they 
speak in thunder-tones upon the heart. 

What an array of immortality looks down 
upon me from those shelves, they are not dead— 
they live aud shall live forever. These are the 
workings of their minds—these are their minds 
themselves. The immortal Homer is here, and 
the unrivaled Suakspeake and hundreds of the 
hosts of Fame, aud I commune with them. What 
mysteries they unfold to me — what a tale each 
has to tell! O, what a mass of thought 6tands 
there ready to be whispered to my mind! I 
desire not the companionship of the vain, out¬ 
side would. I need no friends but these. IIow 
mir soul delights to mingle with them. Here I 
am spoken to in toues of encouragement; here 
the spirit, ruffled and enraged by bitter inter¬ 
course with the world, is restored to its calm, 
thoughtful mood ; by the healing waters of con¬ 
solation is it soothed. Here 1 find sympathy. 
I am told of the trials and discouragements each 
of these passed through before they reached the 
lofty summit of Fame— I am told of minds no 
stronger than my own that have surmounted 
terrible obstacles aud inscribed tbeir names upon 
the brow of Immortality. And here they are— 
their very presence encourages me; they seem 
to beckon me, from those walls, to press up¬ 
ward and come and take a glorious seat at their 
side. O, here the high resolve is made! — here 
the noble aspirations never elumber. 

This is a sacred place; — the very atmosphere i 
seeru3 impregnated with 6ublhne inspirations. 
Within its walls the mind becomes awakened to | 
its noblest perceptions, and the lofty imogiua- , 
tion knows no bounds. Such is my “ Sauetuui , 
Sanctorum.” Frank. 

Steuben Co., N. Y. 

LEISURE HOURS. 

Half an hour’s overwork often is enough to 
make your entire evening an unhappy one. It 
leaves you fretful and Impatient, morbidly sensi¬ 
tive, cross. Youflud the remarks of your friends 

: and relatives for that evening miserably unpbilo- 
eophic, paltry, personal; -the gossip of your sis¬ 
ter-in-law is insupportable, yet your wife seems 
to enjoy it. You wonder what is coming next. 
Will it ever stop? Do they know how delight¬ 
ful silence Is at times? Did they not tell that 
story, eorrocling one another precisely as now, 
at least twice before in 3-eur bearing? You feel 
the world "becoming too coarse for a man of re¬ 
finement and sensibility, and mourn over it in 
gloom. Why did you not half an hour ago give 
over that languid mental dradglug? Why did 
you not quietly (hurry would be certain failure) 
read one chapter of the “Vicar of Wakefield,” 
or of “ Amelia,” or that delightful fiction, “ 8!r 
Moger de Coverley,” or of Jane Austen’s novels ? 
If you had done this the world would gradually 
have come to rights; your room would not ap¬ 
pear so dark, nor your books so repellant, nor 
all your relatives so very stupid- It would never 
have occurred to you that your life was a monot¬ 
onous one, made up of a great number of days 
each like the other; it really is not so monoto¬ 
nous, with little children growing up about you, 
hurting themselves and requiring solace, saying 
every day some new, wise thing, and effecting 
such extraordinary improvements by stone walls, 
canals and artificial lake*, in your back garden. 
Life would have seemed not so miserable after 
all; your forehead would have cooled, and your 
eyes cleared, and your brain grown tranquil; 
then, too, your voice would be softer, your words 
less strictly to the point, and you would be giv¬ 
ing your opinion In quite an animated way, oil 
that piece of family history which now appears 
so despicable. You are most blameworthy for 
the first and casual offence; refusal to amuse 
yourself at the right time, consequent exhaus¬ 
tion of nervous force with no adequate return 
of work done, and pride iu the thought that you 
were taking agreat deal out of yourself—Frazer's 
Magazine. 

A NEW GROUP OF STATUARY. 
f 

A letter from Florence thus describes the 
new group by Ball, the Boston sculptor, repre¬ 
senting Lincoln emancipating the slaves:—“The 
idea is beautiful, and it is finely carried out. 
Lincoln is standing with one hand on the Amer¬ 
ican shield, with the stars aud stripes, and the 
other stretched out over a negro kneeling before 
him, in a half rising position, bis hund-cufis 
broken, the liberty-cap upon bis head, and an 
Unmistakable expression of joy and hopeful an- 
unticipation in his upturned face. Lincoln’s 
homely features are true to life, but refined and 
idealized by the sublime benignity with which 
he looks down upon the poorouteast at liis feet, 
whom he has made an equal before man, as well 
as before God. Lincoln’s whole figure Is excel¬ 
lent, thoroughly expressive, of the unpretending 
simplicity of the man, and yet clothed with all 
the dignity which liis character and his work 
have given him. Behind him is the broken 
whipping post, beneath him lie the fragments 
of the whip, both ttiiugs that were. It Is a 
beautiful group, and one that should be known 
far and wide in America; indeed, it strikes me 
that no more fitting subject could be found fer 
Linnolu’s monument than this embodiment of 
the cause for which he died.” 

THE THREE COLORS. 

There was a feud; red and blue and yellow 
stood in open defiance each of the other two. 

“Acknowledge me chief,” said red. “I tun 
ever the emblem of charity. All that is warm 
aud redolent of comfort and kindness, is arrayed 
in my tints. 1 rest on this rose and claim pre¬ 
cedence.” 

“ Acknowledge me chief,” said blue. “Iam 
the emblem of truth. All thut is high and pure 
and just wears my hue. I rise and shine from 
yonder sky, and claim precedence.” 

“Acknowledge me chief,” said yellow. “I 
am the emblem of light and glory. Kings are 
crowned, palaces glitter with my lustrous color. 
Receive me, O suij : to thee I call, aud claim 
precedence.” 

“Ah! my children,” said the sun, “ the very 
heavens weep at your disunion. Be reconciled 
I pray, and show your strength of beauty where 
it must ever lie—in harmony.” Aud they arose 
at the entreaty, aud embraced in tearful clouds; 
and the sun shone out on them, and glorious in 
loveliness was the rainbow they made. 

[Mill m 
Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

“OUT OF THE DEPTHS.” 

HOPE OF MAN. 

BY JEAN ROWLEY. 

“ Oct of the depths, where human souls are dytag, 
Crushed ’neath the serpent-coils of doubt and sin; 

For aid, reWef from fiery tortures crying,— 
Fightings without, and faithless heart* within. 

“Out ot thick darkness, which thy hand o’ershad- 
owing 

In heavy judgments laid, caste like a pall, 
Till earth and heaven seem reeling, failing, falling, 

Oh Lord and Saviour, unto thee we call. 

“Wc would believe; bnt a dark turbid torrent 
Of human crime and guilt rolls swelling by, 

Wrecked, drowned hopes and faiths around us strew¬ 
ing 

Till, each with horror, Lord we faint, we die. 

” Fain would we do thy will. Wild, human passions. 
Oft backward rushing, hound us to the brink. 

Up to the hills we lift our eyes despairing,— 
All’s dark. None cometh. Lord we sink, we Bink.” 

Into the depths an arm ia stretched to save thoe. 
The Balm of Gilead can thy torture heal, 

Borne on the night wind. Jesus’ voice shall reach 
thee, 

E’en on the strand, where heart-sick then dost kneel. 

He, thine own Saviour, was in all points tempted, 
He knew thy suffering when he bore thy sin. 

No murmurer, but he that overcometh 
The robe shall wear, the starry crown shall win. 

Still by the living fountains rest remaineth. 
The brightest gems that in God’s casket, shine, 

Are human souls, by fiery trials tempered, 
Through suffering, fitted for the life divine. 

Down life’s blest river, triumph songs shall echo 
Throughout tho cycles of eternal time. 

One golden harp unstrung an angel beareth, 

Thou shalt perfect the harmony sublime. 

Written Tor Moore’B Rural New-Yorker. 

A TEMPERANCE LECTURE. 

I imaoine I hear a voice from the dark and 
dismal mansions of the dead saying, “ Oh, y« 
eons of dissipation aud excess, come and behold 
the victims of your folly!" Behold the hus¬ 
band and lather forget the duties he once delight¬ 
ed to fulfill, aud by Blow degrees become the 
creature of intemperance,—and she who has 
ventured everything feels that everything is 
lost. Woman, silent, suffering, devoted woman, 
here bends to her direst affliction. Hero the 
hope of bis country, and there tho promise of 
connubial bliss and object of virtuous affection 
—the flower of youth and beauty, dlsplajlng its 
glory, shedding its fragrance, — a father’s pride 
aud motherte joy—all polsoud by intemperance 
and doomed to an ignominious death. 

Would to God that I could make an undying 
impression upon the minds of the youth pf our 
land aud induce them to forever beware of that 
direful monster, intemperance. 1 am well aware 
that fashion and false pride are polluting our 
land -that avast number of our noble youlb are 
laboring under the impression that unless they 
smoke fine Havanas, drink fashionable toasts, 
and use (as they think) fancy profanity, they are 
uot gentlemen. Young men, beware of your 
dclusloD, for It will prove a snare to your feet 

“Then from yon dash the bowl away, 
Aa the ocean sendeth forth her spray — 

ever remembering that the road to honor and 
fortune is strewn with thorns and temptations. 

We know that valiant men and brave person¬ 
ages fight and die, rather than break the law's 
of man or Bwerve from their duty to their coun¬ 
try, and suffer themselves to be cut in pieces 
rather than deserve the name of traitor. And 
yet these very men, to avoid the name of drunk¬ 

ard and to preserve their temperance, will not 
pour u ©up of wiue on the ground when they 
are invited to drink by the laws of the circle. 
If to give life t o uphold a cause be not too much, 
they should nol think it too much to suffer thirst 
lor the reputation of that cause. 

Liquor! Ob, howt many earthly Edens hast 
thou made desolate! How many starved and 
naked orphans hast thou cast upon the cold 
charities of an unfriendly world! How many 
graves hast thou filled with confiding and broken¬ 
hearted wives I What sad wrecks hast thou 
made of brilliant talents and splendid genius! 
Were all the miseries, the horrors of intemper¬ 
ance to burst at once into view a peal of 
seven fold thunder could scarce strike greater 
alarm. Flee the inebriate, ye fair, as ye would 
a deadly malaria. Would to God there was ono 
Universal Temperance Society and all mankind 
were members of it! o, r. e, 

Benton, HnucockCo., Ohio, 

Nothing teaches patience like a garden. You 
may go around and watch the opening bud from 
day to day, but it takes its own time, and you eau- 
not urge it on faster than it will. If forced, it 
is only torn in pieces. All the best results of a 
garden, like those of life, are slowly but regular¬ 
ly progressive, affording great pleasure to those 
who take pride in it. 

Final success—the joy of life’s ripe harvest— 
is the goal of our human hopes. No wise or 
thoughtful mau will live merely for to-day. The 
pilgrim who seeks a home is not content to 
linger and loiter lor the mere fiowers beside his 
way. The sower looks onward to fields white 
and ready for the sickle. Wisdom has regard 
to the grand issue. The triumph or the 
pleasure of to-day is transitory. We want a 
hope that does not sink with the setting sun. 
The true success in life is that which does not 
fail the evening of our da3's, or leave them to 
blight or barrenness. We want that shout of 
“ harvest home," that will not die into silence 
with the fainting breath, but make the passage 
of the grave a whispering gallery where heaven I 
aud earth talk together. We want something 
that will reach beyond time—beyond the things 
of the present—something that will take hold 

on eternity. 

Men often really need what they most despise, 
e. g., more imagination, moreehildlikeness, more 
poetic sensibility, more readiness to yield to the 
dictates of the good spirit, aud less cleaving to 
their obstinate self-will. 

One Niaoaba Enough.—It is the bubbling 
, spring which flows gently, the little rivulet 

which runs along night and day by the farm¬ 
house, that is useful, rather than the swollen 
flood or warring cataract. Niagara excites our 
wonder, and we stand amazed at the power and 
greatness of God there as He “ pours It from the 
hollow of His hand.” But one Niagara is 
enough for tho continent or the world, while 
the same world requires thousands and tens of 
thousauds of silver fountains and gently-flowing 
rivulets, that water every farm and the meadows 
and gardens, and that shall flow on gently every 
day and night with their gentle, quiet beauty. 
So with the acts of our lives. It is uot by great 
deeds, like those of the martyrs, that good is to 
be done, but by the daily and quiet virtues of 
life, the Christian temper, the good qualities of 
relatives aud friends.—Albert Lames. 

Christianity has three offices, and how per¬ 
fect is it in each department, viz.: — 1. To de¬ 
velop© the spiritual nature. 2. To repreas and 
govern the RDimal. 3. To guide the forces ef 
the soul to their appropriate ends In their legiti¬ 
mate channels. 



M vJv 

Dr. Smith, Bishop of Victoria, 
writes on child-selling in China: 
“I was walking in the neighbor¬ 
hood of Shanghai, with Mr. Hob¬ 
son, when I was accosted by a 
man and woman, the man with 
baskets sluug on each side of 
him, in each of which was a child, 
while another rested in the wo¬ 
man's arms. The children were 

THE GARDENS OF DAMASCUS, 

The Holy Damascus, this earthly paradise of 

the prophet, so fair to his eyes that he dared not 
trust himself to tarry in her blissful shades—she 
is a city of hidden palaces, of copses, and gar¬ 
dens, and fountains, and bubbling st reams. The 
juice of her life is the gushing and icc-cold tor¬ 
rent that tumbles from the snowy sides of Anti- 
Lebanon. Close along on the river's edge, 

some remote corner meet the 
ears aud gladden the hearts of 
their teachers, aud the blessed 
effects are sd¥n iu the daily be¬ 
havior of many of the girls." 

The fallowing account of some 
new comers is from the pen of 
Mrs. Clemens, the English lady 
in charge of the school, who also 
makes honorable mention of Bio- 

Mammy, the most prominent 
picture. 

“We received, in May}wid/June, new child¬ 

ren, together "eighteen^ 4Uj| Sherbros, who, in 
consequence of the late war with the Tim nebs, 
were made slaves, but caught and rescued. Some 
were accompanied by their poor mothers, who 
wished to see how their children were placed, 
aud who parted from them, not without hard 
struggles and tears. Many^toueblng scenes of 
mothers' love have we witnessed, which im¬ 
pressed on ua most forcibly the misery of this 
people, and our bounden duty .towards the dear 
children so providentially brought under our 
care. • , < 

“Our girls recelvedjthe new 
comers with shouts of joy, suf¬ 
focating them almost with their | 
embracings, and very willingly 1. L. 

shared with them all they had. pJllllj 
They also took good care of the /MM $1$ 
little ones, so that they soon were r J : jJj 
at homo and happy here, and gave W / m If-M 
altogether much less trouble than | jl^- | Ip* 
one might expect. Our good ' /jjifgjafr- 
‘Big Mammy,’ as the matron of • Ml* vKyi 
the younger children (who has fflfl'fjafr 
been now eight years with us,) is 
called, especially deserves my |' • 
thankful acknowledgment for all 
that she, mothor-liko, does for 
the infants.” 

In the year 18:38, a Brahmin 
family in North India, who had 3 

never heard the glad tldlmrs of 
the Prince of Peace, set out on 

a pilgrimage to the] temple of Juggernaut, | attraction to the inhabitants of the hot regions. 
Although they were heathen, they knew and These are to them the very romance of nature, 
felt they had committed sin; they wished to In my travels in the interior of Java I met with 
atone for it, and thought .they could do so by a most accomplished lady, who was burning 
taking a long and wearisome Journey. The with a desire, about to be gratified, of visiting 
family consisted of the Pundit, his wife, and Europe. ‘ And now tell me of all yon hope to 
their little girl, only a few months old, and two 6ce, from what do you expect to receive the 
or three servants. They had gone as far as Bal- greatest pleasure?' ‘Oh,’ she answered, ‘a 
asore, INI mile* from the temple, when the forest without loaves! 

uadi’s nest, 

TUB KINO OF KETU AND THE l’ATCHWORK KOI1E, 

MISSIONARY SKETCHES 
TROPICAL NOTIONS, 

There can be nothing more interesting to the 
people in general than some record of the thou¬ 
sands of self- denying men and women who, 
actuated by the most benevolent motives, leave 
homes of comfort, sometimes of luxury, and, for 
the sake of doing good, journey to Jar distant 
lands, careless of climate or fatigue. These re¬ 
cords, as they come home to friends, or to the 
society thatsent them forth, teem with thegrave, 
the gay, the lively, aud the severe. They tell of 
the gradual winning of savages into the paths of 
civilization, and of the many small romances 

the mission, where the child is now thriving, 
and has shown so much Intelligence that she is 
to be educated as 11 missionary, and when old 
enough, sent back to Bhagulporc to teach.” 

At Jbadon, India, a large mission school is 
that go to make up mission life, nnd give the salt I supported, at the liekd of which is Mrs. Hind 
to the otherwise unpaltable dish. [ erer, the wife of a missionary at that place. Slie 

thus relates a pleasant incident: 

the orphan of JUOOESNAUT. k'VO at. Abbeokuta, in 
the Zonvba country, Africa, who, 

Wo here give illustrations ot some Interesting joined with great intelligence, is highly edu- 
icenes, with descriptions from letters: catcd, having received it in England, gives a 

The Rev. Mr. Hunter writes from Rupert's little anecdote of his friend, the King of Ketu 
..and: “One day, while visiting at the hut of an illustrating that great monarch’s fondness 
ndian woman, a wretched place, made up from for the toilet: “ I heard that the King of Ketu 

. few pine Branches, and open on all sides, with was Milling to receive missionaries, and as I had 

. lire burning iu the center, 1 saw a small bundle, some time before gained his favor by sending 
>r rather bag, composed of rabbit skins, lying him a present of a pair of red cloth slippers, I 
ipon the floor, wltlch, to my utter astonishment, thought it would be well forme to go up and 
eemed endowed with motion. I took it up and see his majesty. I had in my possession a gay 
,rew the strings that held the mouth of the bag, patchwork quilt, which I immediately had mode 
nd out. popped a little hand, followed by a tiny into a long robe or cloak, and this, with a gay 
iead, with great brown eyes, which, giving a velvet smoking-cap, sent mo from England by a 
cared look into my face, closed, and the head lady, I took np as ft present to his royalty, llad 
nd hand drew back into its furry house. If I brought the wealth of the Indies to him it 
ver there was a bady nest, that was one.” could not have pleased better. His majesty 

TROUBLESOME BEDFELLOWS, 
■Kinglake. 

RATS ON A SPREE 

An amusing experiment on rats was recently 
perpetrated in a mercantile house in^Peters- 
burg, Va. Two of the animals had beeu 
trapped, and it was decided to try the effect 
of whisky upon them. Forty drops were ad¬ 
ministered to them by force, aud the result 
awaited. They were placed iu a wide, deep box, 
into which some gravel had been thrown. A 
saucer of whisky was placed therein. For a 
while all was silent, each rat having seated him¬ 
self in a corner, where ho remained os morose 
as a rat could be. By and by, however, the 
liquor began to work. The rats begau^to 6luilc 
and play with their tails; then to jump up and 
squeak; then to fall down and roll-over. Final¬ 
ly, one of them found the saucer, and, with the 
peculiar curiosity attaching to the race, dipped 
his nose into it. He drank, and the noiae of his 
drinking brought his companion to his side. 
They drank as though they were really^fond of 
the stuff, and, it is estimated, took more than 
twice forty drops. And now they got glorious. 
They kissed each other. They wrestled and 
played about They revisited the saucer, and 
got mad over it; and a rough and tumble fight 
ensued, which lasted until both were exhausted. 
They then remuinod for a while, each with a paw 
to his nose, grinning at the other. Finally both 
fell asleep, aud while they were gloriously un¬ 
conscious, a terrier was dropped beforejthcm, 
and the curtain lulls. 

THE EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA, 

SIERK.V LEONE SCHOOL. 

The Rev. John HaUUlay, writing from Brazil, 
says: “I have roughed about this world in vari¬ 
ous ways, but I do not remember that I ever 
have been more taken aback than a few nights 
since, when stopping at a wayside post house 
for the night. I was very tired, and sought my 
wretched bed with a most powerful desire to 
sleep. I never felt much concern about cock 
roaches, lizards, scorpions, centipedes, spiders 
or musquitocs, which here rise into 1 he dignity 
of inches, but I hud scarce fallen into my first 
dose, when my sleep was invaded by somuliug 
across my face, which as I snatehed at it, and it 
slipped away, seemed fully the size of a rabbit. 

PETROLEUM AS FUEL, 

There is good news for those interested in 
petroleum. A series of official experiments 
have been for some time in progress at Wool¬ 
wich, England, and the results have^been of the 
most gratifying character. The object of these 
experiments was to test the capacity of petro¬ 
leum as a substitute for coal in tliej'produc- 
tlon of steam. One grand conclusion arrived 
at is that by the use of the oil an engine of 100- 
horse power becomes exalted into one of 140 or 
150, the gain being from 40 to 50 per cent. It 
has also been satisfactorily determined that the 
oil may be carried to sea In tanks, and be inca¬ 
pable of ignition, even though a red-hot cannon 
ball wcut through the mass. The furnace re¬ 
quired for the use of oil would be very email, so 
that a large amount of storage room would be 
saved. The report states that “ the first great 
naval power that adopts petroleum will have an 
immediate advantage over the fleets of all other 
nations, and the latter will be compelled to ac¬ 
cept the invention, however determined at first 
to deny its value." 

Man, says Pascal, is but a reed — the weakest 
in nature — but he is a reed which thinks. The 
universe need not rise in arm3 to crush him; a 
vapor, a drop of water, suffices to kill him. But 
were the universe to crush him, raau would still 
be nobler than the j>ower which killed him, for 
he knows that he dies; and of the advantage 
which the universe has over him the universe 

own inclinations, but are placed by the Govern¬ 
ment in what la termed the Liberated African 
School. 

“The matron, who sleeps with those elder 
girls (fifty-eight in number,) declared afterwards 
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IMF, KEEPERS for the Mimon.—Send stamp 
for sau>p;£to J CLIL S RISINu, Southwick, llass. 

/wu\ AGENTS WANTED. 
.V f\ M } .V)Cei,r Sample «ent m<-. with terms, 

any one to clear *25 per day. Business new light. 
I dcrtraiile-. can he done at home or traveling, by 

l&Sr,e- fc tr. X-OSET 4 co., 
77 Nbsmc.1 Street, New \ork. 

markets, Commerce, &c FOREIGN NEWS 
claims of an extensive private business upon ms 

attention. We know that he shakes off the 

responsibilities of office with far more pleasure 

than he assumed them. His administration has 

been ft successful one, and the record is one upon 

which he can look with satisfaction In after years. 

From the experience which his successor has 

enjoyed in the transaction of public business, 

and his conceded administrative capacity, we 

arc justified in aritieipating another satisfactory 

municipal year. 
At two o'clock this afternoon the Common 

Council will meet to re-organize, and in the 

evening the Board of Education will assemble 

for the same purpose.—Daily Dem. of April 2d. 

New Quarter—More Prizes 
Advices by steamer China received from 

Europe to the ISth of March. The U- S. Con- 

buI bad ordered the sale of the rebel steamer 

Shenandoah, as she lies in the river Mersey. 

Earl Russell had remarked in the House of 

Lords that the Fenian movement arose out of 

the American war just as insurrection had been 

brought about by the French Revolution; that 

the main object appeared to be robbery. The 

London Tost says England has almost come to 

the conclusion that them ought to be no restric¬ 

tions on deep sea fishing; that the British Gov¬ 

ernment will not be very likely to make great 

sacrifices to support a right 8,000 miles uway 

which she has abandoned at home. Stephens, the 

Fenian Head Center, has escaped from Ireland- 

8t. Patrick’s day passed without auy trouble. 

In accordance with the suggestion of the French 

Emperor, a cholera conference wus in session at 

Constantinople. A Vienna dispatch says recruit¬ 

ing in Austria for service in Mexico, was author¬ 

ized on the 15th. The French Consul-General 

at Alexandria, telegraphed on the 15th from that 

city that the cholera »s an epidemic did not 

exist, in Egypt, Spain has recognized the Re¬ 

publics of Guatemala, Honduras, Salvador, 

Nicaragua and Costa Rica. Ministers from 

Tim second Quarter of thin volume of the Kcbal 

commences this week-Aprll 7. Now, therefore.ls a good 

time to subscribe, either singly or lu clubs - or to lorro 

or Join clubs to begin with the new Quarter, or add to 

those already formed. Additions to clubs may be made 

for one year from April at the same price as one 3e,,r 

from January - or we will send from April to January 

next (9 month.; for $1.88, If ordered by uuy person who 

has formed a club for this volume. All whoso subscrip¬ 

tions expire tills week will find the number printed 

on address label—and will of course understand that the 

paper will be discontinued under our advance pay¬ 

ment rule unless they renew at once. 

To reward Its friends lor forming or completing clubs 

during tbe month of April we offer the. following 

LIBERAL SPECIAL PREMIUMS. 

To each person procuring and paying or remitting 

according to our club rates ($2,50 per copy) for Twenty 

Nkw Yearly Subscribers to the licit At. Nxw-k cjkkEB 

before the first day ol May, 1506, (the subscriptions to 

begin not Inter than April 7.) we will give » copy ol 

WKiiHTKR-a Nkw lu-csTnATKoUicnoxAiiV, containing 

Rko Wheat Flour 25 cents higher. Whl 
somewhat firmer. Rye Is lower. The mark- 

other grains. Pressed hogs are plenty. Clo 
othy seeds are higher. Butter and eggs a: 

Wholesale Prices Current. 

FfiOCTR,F)t!ti>,GBATN, Ktc. i 
yoour. »■'! Wirt. $n.5C*-tt:vo 

Po. red wheat,..f 10M.10,73 I 
Po. extra6tate, .AO® s,i» , 
Po. buckwheat, 11.00® 3.2-> 

Mllll'ei-d.coarse.,U.U0aMM | ... 
nD line .IS.TsaOO.OO I Plum* 

Meal.ecrn.cwt.. i.403 1JO 
Wheat, red-2.0"*!t 2,2'. 
Bert white....... 2.10® 
Com. Old. V l-n.. -c* 60c 1 

Po. now. fie® 6oc ; 
live. 65c 1 
Ont*... 40® 
Barley,... . .... 66® j'-.c 
Beaus. ..0.15® 1.25 

Mkats. _t 
Pork, old mee»>.$27J0®25.00 

lio. new mesa. 27At@2D]0 
Do. clear, It.. 16® lie 

Pl-ee«'tlliog».CWt f.OOvilO.OO 
Beef. 10,00® 12,(0 I 
ftpringlambs.... O.TO® 0.-O 

ATKNT CARPET STRETCHER 
.just what Is needed in every house. I .just what Is needed ,n every house. It operates 

simply on. the carpet, and 1* easily adjusted to any sized 
1 ry erne A single Stretcher, to any address, de- 

. T-. —<rr -i). a liberal 
Inquiries and orders promptly at- 

H1LL BRO’S, 

r no in. ITV OfU*. 1- —c- - - A 
Ilsercd at our uaar««t h.vprees office ler $2.3U. a line 
discount tothe irade  .. —”K' 

to. Address ----- _ „ _ 
Caton, Steuben Co.. N. 1. 

INFORMATION WANTED ol Win. B. 
Mentor, a v on tig married man, house carpenter by 

W»de, who ID March. 15©. was with bU wife, hoarding 
with a Mr. Mealier, at ClLlton, Canada tt est. Letters 
addressed to care ol Rev. Jons L. Johkson. Niagara 
City.N. Y. Anv Information of him will be tlianhmlly 
received and liberally paid tor. bv addressing, JOHN It. 
KKVtfilh mb Minor St.. Philadelphia, P*. 

Straw.  $7,00® 12,00 
FUI'ITS. VjMrttTABUS", Etc. I 
Apples, green...$1.00® 1,75 

Iro. dried, 18 tt. 10® 11c 
Peaches.  2S® 30c 
Cherries-. 80® 80c 
. ... 25® 25c 

Potatoes, ¥ bt)... to® coc 
Onions. SO® 7-5o 

» Car row. «0® «0c 
Hides ami Skins. 

Green liidw trlm’d 7® 7C 
Do. tin trimmed.. (aft 6c 

Green calfskins . ,14 (« 15C 
Sheer i pelts, each,$0.lt0®2.00 
Lamb pelts. 00® Obc 

.SKJtDS. 
Timothy i- bw. . .$3.25® 4.C0 
Clover, medium,. *'.'X® 6.50 

Po. iarge.0,56® 7.00 
pens....,.1^1® 2.00 
riax.lja® 2.00 

Soutbt-rn Item*. 
There are fit present eighty newspapers in 

Missouri, twenty-eight of which are conservative, 

while the remainder arc decidedly radical. 

A remarkable discovery is reported to have 

been made a few days since near Lexington, Ky., 

in the shape of considerable quantities of quick¬ 

silver. It is found in a spring in Jessamine 

county, where It runs out of the rdek with the 

water. Several pounds have been examined and 

proves to be of the purest quality. 
The following statement exhibits the amount 

of vacant lands in five of the late insurrectionary 

States; —Alabama, 7,032,058 acres; Louisiana, 

6,228,102 fierce; Florida, 1,082,705 acres; Missis¬ 

sippi 4,760,736 acres; Arkansas, 0,208,013 acres. 

There are no public lands in the States of 

riJR EVERY P’AIOIEK AND HORSE 
_T tl w.VEK —Just published, Tub Corn-lete I abrirk 
and Horse Doctor, giving -die hurt and mart useful 
re.medi-r for every disease to which the Horae is suh- 
lect- gtltv-four pages, price 15 cents. Also, Horsk 
Ta vino, with rules for selecting ti-ood Hors-1. breaking 

.... . —--«gc«, Illustrated, price 
tree for 15 cents each, 
HUNTER ,v Co., 

Publishers, HiriscLaie, "N.JT. 

Colts. Pcedlng, &c. Slxty iour 
15 cent*. Either of above mallei 
or botii for 25 cent*, by 
|H4&-2t_ 

J1AR1HEHS AND (JARDENERS! 

Make Your Owe Sugar and Molasses. 
We are building several size* Of tho moat approved 

Minns fob Cbcshiso Soroucm or Scgab Cask. Also, 
Evaporator" and Uoesk Pou a ns to accompany them 
when required, We have a lot of superior r fcKii Of the 
iiest variety ot Bonohc m for sale: mso samptea of the 
riruu. A pound of seed (COMlng 50c.,) plants an ucre; ua 
acre often yield" from 250 to 30n gallon" simp. Tlie canc 
will mature wherever corn will. Information re¬ 
garding culture. Ac., furnished upon application with 
stamp tor pontage. (bio-21. 

SILLXMAN, BOWMAN & CO .Brockport.N.y. 

PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. Marcr 31,—Cotton 46®<lc for middlings. 
Flnur ranges irom $6,70® 11.25 as to quality. Whest, 
$l,n0®2,60. Rve hO®w)c; Burley $1.10®1,1&. Corn, .1 
®7Hc. <Jat", .t35<«ritie. Hops firm at 25®66c. IMrk, new 
iuess, ¥2fl,60®25,K7; old ra-'.s. £aM\ prime. $21,2f®2l,'Bt 
ll®12Rc for hbntildera: 16S’®lSl4'c tor hams. Lard, Bib® 
l$vc. Butter,25®6oc, Cheese. 16®22c. Clover seed, 6® 
lie e ft.; I lino thy. $3.25®4 . FI**, $2A0«2.60. 

ALBANY, March SI.—Flour, $11.50® 13.00: Buckwheat 
flour, *3,7T.®»yiM. Corn meal, $UI0hel,75 Mr 100 tt*.-- 
Wlieat. $2,-«®2JO. Com,72®7tc. Kyc- sue. Barley$1® 1.16. 
Oats, 52®Sdc. <'lover seed, 1C8|®12Be V ItTUnolli) do, 

v bush. Fork, $20. Butler, 45®56c. Cheese, 2l®2Sc. 
Lard, 20®2IC. 

lirFFALO. Maui-11 31.— Flour, sate" at $7.50®10,50,— 
Wheat, $1 JSX.c2.10. Com,«0k«6lc. Oats,ai®47c .Rye, 30 c. 

1 .1.... Gin. !*►... Ur.,-, r, a *’A;i 1 PpRfc Sl'l'dff. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, 

A newly invented harpoon contains a pound 
of enupowder, with a ten-second fuse, and is 
instant death to a whale. It is becoming very 

popular. 
Tub alleged principal in the great bond rob¬ 

bery of 11,500,000 from the office of Mr. Lord of 

New York, has been apprehended; ?115,000 huts 

bersn recovered. 
Tub trade sale of books, with an unusually full 

catalogue, began on Tuesday, April 3d, in New 

York. The sale is the most important ever held 

in this country. 
Tnc Fenian excitement is prevailing in Phila¬ 

delphia, with enthusiasm at boiling pitch. New 

circles in the O’Mahony interest are formed 

WANTED— $500,000 — FOR WHICH 
wc Invite orileiH lor 

Portable or Stationary Engines, Circular Saw If HU, 
Rud e <fc Buckingham'* Patent Portublc French 

Burr Drift mils and Bolt*. Sugur-Carie 
MllU and Sugar Pans. 

Our work» are the oldest and most extensive in the 
country. All of our machinery Is of mextern construc¬ 
tion. and truarantetd. 

Our Portable Mill" are so complete and perfect that 
our millwrights erect and set ihetn to unvine in two 
days' time. r*c- Orders prcrntpUy filled, and deliveries 
made In any of Uie principal citlt-" Of tho Unltc^l States, 

For Information or lDnrtnirrd circulars, address 
846-2t C. A J. COOLER. Mount Vernon, Ohio. 

erners. A Jersey roan recently purcuaoou vwcivc 

hundred acres in Wadesboro’, N. C., at. $11 per 

acre. A New York company arc on tbe point 

of taking ten thousand acres in the same State, 

on which they will settle English emigrants. 

A woolen manufactory and several other 

buildings were destroyed by fire at Danville, 

Virginia, on tlie 26th ult. Loss $150,000. 

Several vessels have been seized at Newbem 

for smuggling West India goods. One, having 

$7,000 worth ol liquors, was seized at Providence. 

North Carolina has been furnished by the Sec¬ 

retary of the Treasury with a full set of U. S. 

standard weights and measures to replace those 

destroyed during the rebellion. 
The Jackson (Miss.) Standard learns that all 

troops in Mississippi have been ordered to ren¬ 

dezvous ut Jackson, for the purpose, it is sup¬ 

posed, to he disbanded. 
The Richmond (Va.) people last week sent del¬ 

egates to Washington to induce the President to 

forbid negroes celebrating the 3d of April — the 

anniversary of tlie surrender of the city. 

The Tribune’s Austin (Texas) special corres¬ 

pondent writes: — Gov. Hamilton has received 

the resignation of 11 number of sheriffs whom he 

appointed, all ol them testifying that the people 

resist their authority, and having no force at 

their command, they are powerless. 

At Shreveport, (La.,) the plantation prospects 

are excellent, Alexandria City is being rebuilt. 

At Baton Rouge the river is rising, and an exten- 

The New Orleans True 

lUirlry. Rkjo'.fir. Bear,". $1,r6<i.l.iS. Pe8s, $l®2,25. N</i'd-. 
Clover, flk cC.tft; TUmfOvy, S3,;:. *1.00. Max. 12,50. Mcrt 
nork,$25J5IJ®2«A0: l>um».20r ; rtionldera, I4li®15c; Inn), 
iswc. Butter,35®50c. CIiei*i\2'®22c. Egjn,?4C. bait, 
$2,50®2,:6. Dried up pits. 14>j® 15c: peaclic*, 82c. 

trine AGO. March Hi.-Flour. $7.50® 13JI0i wheat, kfiwc 
®|l.24H. Corn. 42®42j<c. OaU.p®»ft«. Kvc,4k;«49v. 
Barley.57c. Beans, $1,20®i,2s. Met* pork,fir>wiAt,50. 
Larrl 18®18kC- Butter, 25®48r. Clv«M»e,,16®28c. Seeds, 
clover, $5.2fi®8,75; timotby. $2,750*3,(0: flax, $2,6C®2,00; 
Uuujiarlan, Kic: nxlllel, &je. 

TORONTO, March so.—Fleur. $5.05®*,S3. tVlieat, fall, 
$1,30f«.l,40; aviring, $lJJ8il.'S; Barley, &5®t>tc; Rye. *6® 
5k.. i*c»», CWWw \e.• CJAtr, 30®33e. Mr»» potk, $20: 
prime, do, Uc*tl2c: Lard, W>^gjl3Uc; Bs- 
con, K®llc : Hoof asms. H«12c. Butter, 1 i®22c; Cheese, 
UVrtlje, Potatoes,$S®30Cj Apples, $U'6n^. Seed*,Clover 
$4i7ft®5; Timothy, $2,;.V«c3; ilSx, $1,90®2; Tares, 90®$1; 
Uuugarlun 45®96C.—trlobc. 

ROCHJSSTER, N. Y., APRIL 7, 186e, 

Thkouoholt Wisconsin there is a great effort 

being made to organize joint-stock woolen facto¬ 

ries; the people are waking up to the necessity 

of such a course. 

This Chicago people, as an offset to the 

“trichina” story, say that W’estphalia hogs are 

fattened on snakes, and to this they owe their 

famous rich flavor. 

Advices have come in from tbe Indians in j 
Dacot&b, which represent them as in a state ol 

almost absolute starvation. Hundreds are flock¬ 

ing to the forts for aid, 

A disfatoh from 'Camp Lincoln, Arizona, 

says in a recent fight with the Indians about 

thirty of them were killed. Several soldiers 

were slightly wounded. 

Rev. S. I’.. BkowV, missionary from this 

country to Japan, has translated the Gospel of 

St. Matthew into the Japanese language. Mr. 

Brown was from Massachusetts. 

The great telescope, the largest and roost 

powerful ever made, and intended lor the Chi¬ 

cago University, arrived in that city last week. 

can yet be furniahod,— and that new club», and 
addition* to club*, are etIU in order. The offer 
of Webster’* Great Illustrated dictionary for 20 
New Subscriber* 1* continued. Bee last Rural. 

Remember that tlie Thirteen Number* of the 
fast Quarter of The Rural (Jan. to April,) aro 
sent, On Trial, for only Fifty Cents! Strangers, 
non-subscribers, step aboard for the Trial Trip! 

FARMERS C AN MAKE THEIR OWN 
iiay si ACRES at a very smalt expense, alter seeing 
tlolaricoa.iofiny Invention. whU l» very simple, 
cheap, amt will work to pcrli ct satisfaction. There an¬ 
no Kuy ropes UM’.it. It Is seif-sttMalnlHE, anil w ill notcovt 
a farmer $5 expense out. 1 (to cot desire to have It p»t 
erited, as I have enough patent" 
for ibe funnrre* Inter*-*! an& wtmt tlioy want • "Ji^ 
give them j<ooii -|var Jrawhiyn mocti Cheaper Without 11 
patent than witfi one. 1 therefore 
ONLY ASK $1 FOR THE CUTS AND FULL DIRECTIONS, 

which are fint few. I simply ilo this that a fanner can 
use the Harpoon Horae Itay Tork lit stacking,os I am Hi" 
luventor uti'l patentee,of wlilcti 1 will also send large cut 
mnl desertpllou. A 1*0, cuts ami description Ol my patent 
Wilton Derick utiO Binder. Ad drew with name plainly, 
written SEYMOUR ROGERS, Plttshurg, Pa. 

CATTI.E .MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Mashi 2S.—Bales Beef Cattle. $13,NV»19r 
Cows and Calve", $40®100i Veal Calves.tft»15c; Sheep 
and Lamh", 4^0.21'; Swine. lChvjlOHC. 

ALBANY, March 31.—Beeves, sales at M.25®«^0 — 
Sheep, at $6,25®S,25. Swine, sales at 9.Y&10HC. 

BRIGHTON & CAMBRIDGE, March 2$—Beeves, sales 
at 9®l4Ue Worlr|ny oxen $175(5 300# pair, ttaudy steers 
$1D0®H0. YeartUlgslOOutOOs two-year olds. f-VojIS-. threo 
year olos. $fi0fa70. Mtleli cows, $5(iSil«l. ItelTte.ra. $»® 
Ui Sheep uualHintw5®6]<c> ** '• W |CJts. $4A0®6 vs he-aat 
extra old sharp. *5JO®7; or •JUr&fic.* »•. Bhoter—whole¬ 
sale 12®i:v -. retail I3®t5c. Hldi." »l4«l0c. $• tt: coua. 

NEWS or THE WEEK 

Civil Rights 

0METHING NEW! SOMETHING USEFUL!! 
' I1IOUI.Y IMPORTANT TO KVKB V UOrSKKKKPKB ; 

sive overflow is l'earcd. 

Delta Newspaper has failed 

From Paraguay.—News has been received 

from the seat of war on the Parana River to the 

«lst of Jan,, on which day a Paraguayan force 

of 8,000 men crossed tbe river and attaeked a 

large Argentine force which formed the van¬ 

guard of the allied armies. After a severe fight 

the Paraguayans re-crossed the river in good 

order. The Argentines got the worst of the 

fight. Gen. Robles, and 00 other officers, had 

been shot, by order of Dictator Lopez, in the 

presence of the entire army. It was thought 

that Lopez would be able to prevent tbe advance 

of the allies upon Huroaita by land or water. 

I. AV. Lamb's Protecting Stnnds, Patented 
Fell. 13, 1366, are absolute protection a 2 a I list ants aud 
other Insects. Every family should have them. 
10,000 A.GTJHTT* WANTED 

To sell these most useful article*, to whom very ltber.i 
Inducement*are olTOTcd* Alto County, or Statu tl- 
for Mile ut a bargain ! They ate wanted In excry hoiirt 
and need but to he seen to I 
1 ;__ 
are appointed $4 per 

do; 70@80c for Saxony ; SO®Wc tor No. 1 pulled , .'-SotMc 
lor superfine; 60®S5C for extra do: 2«®8ie tor common 
unwashed CaJlfonilft. and 4oij,i2c for ’‘ne. Foreign- 
Chilian unwashed. 80®32c; Kntre ittos washed, F^iiie; 
Cordova, 4.y&4«c; East India. KSaihc; Airlcan, 82®t6c; 
MexJOan, S0®3tV-.; Smyrna, S5®45c.— A. 1. /*>'f. 

BOSTON. Marcu28—ThofoltowUift are tho Advejrttser’B 
QuotationsOhio and IVnnsylvunU,-Choice. i.KabOc; 
fine. 70®75c 1 reedlmn, BOtitW; coors.-. r4J®60e. Michigan 
Now York and Vermont - Extra, 60®6be ■ tine, 6t^ji>5c; 
tuedtu.il,, rcu-i.m:; coarse, 4H®52c. Othet western — Flue, 
60®65c; medium, 5M,Vr,0c; coniwon, «txs5pc; LynlUorula, 
2.i®45c; Canada, 60®%l pulled, rjrtru, 
line, M«,76c; No- 1, S5®jkt Hniyniu, Fucno* 
Ayres. 2iKa50c: Cape Good n^e.3%«c: CHmamagWC, 
Peruvian,80®35C: AfrlCW\,20Qi50c; East India, 

CINCINNATI, M Alien, 28.—Coarse fieeou at 40®45c.; 
medium to tine do, 4S^r»c»c.; trub Wtft)6d( 50<^*c., auu 
unwashed, SK5.— (rcueitt. 

CHICAGO. March IS,-We quote prices nominally a* 
follows:—Common to \ blood 45®4ic.; X to Mdo,41® 
50c.; K to V du, 56®55C.; « t« \ do, extra, »®Rc.; tub 
wasned, 55®60c. One-third off lor all buck fleeces, un¬ 
washed and unconditioned wool. Tribune. 

Also County or Bute rl?f- 
-lr. ;vrry hoiac 

• be htinrcciiiteil* Price ouly 

or more, at a time, I will charges w 
the. otilce nearest the person ordering, l or smaller or 

the prr^oUB oTdcrlDC will Iiavc to JW) the cok A 
transDOUatl^r The design of the Invention is to pro- 
ttH-’i MiHhi gftuco ot other article** frotn lliB 
Anti* and other UiebOte* Aild tbh tH done by lmvn>u •' 
email cup foruiea around the. Ktam/ord that support* hr 
tap ,,t the Maud, ana that cay... Kept fuU a/ wai- f '. 
the abovc cut A Is tbe cup and B the top ot the e! Uurt 
«,| that anw or other croeptng lUfficU must eroeii uu. 
the water In tlw cup, to rear it the top ot ito stand, sad 
a« they cannot swim, any urticl. n placed upon tlie staaa 
will be effectually protected front harm. Tltese atandj 
are constructed ot iron, are n_eatly .luppaned, andv QK 
Icnii than a pound each, and they lor® T.,‘l^.- 
pot or flat-iron stands, when not needed for other par 
poers. uri’eraons deslrldg to net a« agnuls or to 
chase ti-rritory, should make immediate application, 
that they can select their ground. T p„ 

For lurtlier information addvess, with stamp,, 
johNK General Agent for tne United Stale". 1.0. lot 

•j**. S.-FreseveU'ds advertieement for future reference- 

WILSON-S EARLY BLACKBERRY 
The largest, best nod most productive ; ripe bs.oM 

any Other Blackberry-yielding lt« whole orop in tM 
"liorteHi period, between Kaepnerrie" aud other B»t» 
S22ifS! th® time when fruit 1* scarce and bring* (be 

Mexico.—The Mexican Minister at Washing¬ 

ton, Mr. Romero, has received official new6 

from El Paso up to the. first of March. The 

report of the evacuation of Chihuahua by the 

French 1b fully confirmed. President Juarez 

and his Cabinet were expected to return to 

Chihuahua about the 80th ultimo. It is also 

stated that official news has been received 

conlirmiug the Republican victory at Parras. 

New Advertisements 
nr ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance— 

Fifty Ckntb a Link, each Insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 75 cents per Uric ot space.— 
Sfkoiat, Nottces, (following reading matter, leaded,) 
One Dollar per llue, each Insertion. 

The Eight Hour Bill.—The bill introduced 

into the Assembly of this State a few weeks since 

to make ten houre a legal day’s work for many 

classes of workingmen, has been defeated. The 

vote stood 53 ayes and 04 nays. The final vote 

was taken on the 20th ult.. The Albany Evening 

Journal says “it is very doubtful whether an 

eight hour bill will ever again receive as many 

as fifty-three votes in tlie Legislature.” 

BERKSHIRE SWINE—old eunuch to breed from 
■ $25 to $40. V. J- PKTTF-K, Lakeville, Conn. 

I JO R SALE, nOl’SE AND SIX ACRES OF 
P Land, one mile trom Fafrnprt. aud ten miles lrom 
Rochestor. Price $1,460. TV. W. CONE, Fhjrport.N. V. 

The Indians.—A treaty with the Chief and neither hides, tallow or bones of cattle should 

principal men of the Dacotah or Sioux Indians pe admitted, invoiced from Great Britain. The 

has been officially promulgated. The Iudians carelessness of England has involved the loss of 

pledge themselves not only to cease all hostili- many millions of dollars. 

ties against the United States, but aUo to use ---- 

their influence, and, if necessary, physical force, CuRE F0B <j0CGIt or Cold.—As soon as there 

to prevent hostilities from other Sioux bands jg slightest uneasiness of the Chest, with 

not included in the treaty. difficulty of breathing, or indications of Cough, 

Farms on the eastern shore op 
Maryland. Circulars &ent tree. Address LKA A 

HUTCHlN,Real Kttaie Agents, Cambridge. Dorchester 
County. Matyland._ 

THE WELL KNOWN Trotting 
VfWn stallions John J. Chittenden and Col. Wads- 
Jl » “ ■ wokth will be found the ensulne season at the 
Monroe County Jail. Terms for season, for J. J.Critten. 
den, $50; Col.M'adBwortli. $30._846-tf 

LOOK j LOOK t-Full lnatrucrions by which 
a person can master tbe Art 01 Ventriloquism in a 

few hoars and make a world ot tun and a fortune. Sent 
by mail lor 50 cents. Satisfaction given or money re- 

riB4G-2t' Addret,tf M. A. JAGGERS, Calhoun. IUUtols. 
The New' York Fenians. — Tlie New York 

Herald say6 the Central Council of the Fenian 

Brotherhood at Union Square continues its 

mysterious session. None of the business under 

consideration has been made public. The re¬ 

ceipts in funds and arms continue as usual. 

Several meetings to organize new circles were 

recently held with great success. 

SLOWER AND VEGETABLE 

Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 
AND 

FLORAL GLIDE, 
FOR THE SFJBUSTGr OF1 I860. 

1b now pnblUhed. It contains 1ve$- 
choicest floral treasures ot the world an?,,V,1utrilt,.fi with 

which is not half tha co*t. . obtained the firi5 

%£:;['■ “EisvS. »•s- 

EED0M ON THE OLD PLANTATION. 

■w song by the author of “When Johnny Comes 
m2 Home.’’ thb op.KATKST mr of tub day. 
,v mall postage paid, on receipt of so cents. Pub- 
Tiy HE^KY T0l.M AN & CO.>l Washington M., 

HochcstcF City Government. 

The newly elected city officers will enter 
upon the discharge of their various functions 
to-day.^ Mayor D. D. T. Moore will give place 
to Mayor S. W. D. Moore, and Justice Went¬ 

worth will commence upon a new term. In 
saying that the retiring Mayor Moore has dis¬ 
charged the duties of his place with faithfulness 
and ability, we shall but speak the universal sen¬ 
timent of the community. He has been untiring 
in hi6 watchfulness over the interests of the city 
and its inhabitants, notwithstanding tbe pressing 1 the 

THE MOST LAUGHABLB iniau ua 
EARTH.—Mailed lor $1. G. G. BEeK.New 1 oik. 

1 "From the Methodist. March 24tb.j 
It is "Uficentible cil 56,000 changes, endless transforma- 

tions^tand bumor- Can be played by any number 

of persons._ 

I^^T^YTTthe “MISSOURI HAND 
Book ’’ embracing all Important information about 

onri nrice fl- Tlie Geological Map lor 75 ceutt.- 
Bothwm’do1sent by mail on rccelpt-ol price. Goverfl- 
ment land selected and patents secured for $1,40 # acre, 

C°fU6 2td “U eXPNATifAN‘HAFAKKEP., St. Louis, Mo. 
lx South Bristol, Ontario countv, on the 27th ult 

paralysis ot the heart, Mrs. MARCIA ALLEN, in 



MakeYourOwnSoap 
Percent Saved By 

kTMl* 1 

HE BEST BEE-HIVE IN THE 
World.—1 t ake tills opportunity of Informing my 

OODWARD’S COUNTRY HO ME 8 IRST PRKMIUin IMPROVED Xew Advertisements L World—J take tills opportunity of Informing my 
numerous friends that I am still unguged in the Bee-1!We 
business, and can furnish Beo-Kccper* with anything ln 
mt line. On the receipt of a :1 cent stump l wiu forward 
my new Her-Keepers Almanac of 40 pace*, which con¬ 
tain* my Price l.lsl for l«d besides much valuable Infor¬ 
mation to Bee Keepers. „ ,, . 

gta-tr K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt. 

A new. practical, 
and original work.lt. 
ustratnd with 122 De¬ 
signs ami Piuns of 
Houses >>t moderate 
cost. Including su¬ 
llies and iiot-luilid- 
Ings, with a chapter 
on the coustruutlim 
of Balloon Frames. 

Price $1,50, mailed 
free to any address. 

GEO. E. * F. W. 
WOODW 'IiD, l*ub- 
Ushers. No. .17 Paris 
ltow, N. Y. IS 14-list 

The Great American Tea Co.’s Secret. 
Ti- n .uvne’s Expectorant. 

fegS*S&fs5tlsNK,Re^TS?&T-E- 3°'°" 
i-S«5£w fissno*"* 
Farmer* mid Gardeners—SllUmMl, Bowman* Co. 

?o^Feve7y FarrierJuhd Horse Owner-Hunter & Co. 
T?eeV Uhrub* and FUflte-W. Brown Smith. 
Information Wanted-John R. Senior. 

F^edomlm Uu'n01dPlantation-Henry C°' 
The Most Laughable Thing on Kartli G. Beck. 
Agent* Wi?nf^d—t, W. l/xtcy A Co. 
Thu** Ke*sPJ*W—JtillTifl Rifling. 4 Thoc A Slrvrnin 
ioolMlt Blaetcap Kwpbernr Pl^nU-Thos. A. Slocum 
A Gr**at 6«ce<a&—LOW woodruff 
Berkshire Swine—W. J4 Fetter. 
Patent Carpet Stretdu-r—WJ1 Bros. 
JUssosirl Hand Hook—Nathan H.P^ c 
MahaieOCherryStoc.ta-BdwArdl-Evans * Co. 
Farms in Maryland -Rea *Hute.hm. 
Improved Blackcap Raspberry —Mm. P. Lour. 

Ho^and jEKTof Land for Salc-W. W. Cone. 
srXC'IAL NOTICE. 

Indian Corn—D. Appleton & Co. 

1BHIOC8-81 CONVERTED INTO«*20, 830. 
j tod, or $l 0— a sample given. Send red .tamp to pay 
ostage. Address .tAS. THOMPSON, 
845-rt No. 81 Nassau Street, New York. Originally patented May 18, 18tW. Improvement pateuwt 

June Hth, lstjl. The celebrated Kamii.t (Ivx 3ttwj.au 
Maori ns. with crimping attachment, a moat wondcnnl 
anil elegantly eon item-led Novkltv, Is noiseless in opera¬ 
tion, uses the dratghl nr.vjje, and work. borlSORtal, sew* 
With Dorm.* or Sinolb Thiikad of all kind*. Makes 
the running stitch more perfect and regular ttisn tiy 
hand, a - extraordinary rapidity, making StXTHN 
STITOHSH to each evolution Of the wheel. Will gather, 
hem, ruffle, nhirr, luck, run up brevutth*, ,tc.,,tr.— 
Strongest machine manolhcturpd. Warranted for Ft vs 
Ysaiis. It lm» taken the premium at Statu Fairs, and re¬ 
ceived the approval of All the principal Journal'* and of 
the mors*.vim who have used It. It Is the uNl.T low- 
priced sewing machine that has received a cxiimiux, or 
that Is patrktro. All otukr sewlug machines at the 
■mue price are tNTBISOSMENT*. 

“ For »he dressmaker It Is invaluable, for tlm honau- 
hold It supplies a vacant place."— OixteyU Ixidy'- Hook. 

"With a single or double thread.lt llletiUy, v«t wry 
rapldlv,makes the ctltoh exactly Uke band sewing.”— 
Serr fork Tribune. 

Single machines, all complete, sent to any part of the 
country per express, packed In box with printed tn- 
etrurMoit* on receipt of the price, *5. Sara nituvxxT 
iMtarantwcd. Agents wanted everywhere. Circular con¬ 
taining Liberal Inducement* sent tree. Address all or¬ 
der*. KAMIL'S GEM SEWING MACHINE CO . 

ftil-tSt Office. UK Nassau Street. New York. 

MI DEAR’S PATENT CONI6AL BOT¬ 
TOM Mils CAM.—For rarrxing tuilk to factories, 

celved the Ttrxt premium at the Neio York Stale Fair, 
IW5fi, ami Is the beat Can yet made. Also, Miliar'* Patent 
Milk Can Handle*, simple, neat and strong, made es¬ 
pecially ror carrying, and for hoisting and dumping, by 
means "of a crane. Bend tor circulars. 

CHAS. MI LI, A U, S3 Genesee St„ Ctlca, N. Y. 

PURE ITAEIAN QUEEN BEES FOB 
Salx.—It la now well known that the color Of yueens 

to a great extent has much to do with their purity. The 
black or brown yueuns. now so extensively sold by 
others, may he. pure. But the f»Mor light colored ones 
are atteay* pure. Having been to a groat expense to ob¬ 
tain the most pure Queen* ol late importation* and made 
extensive arrangements, and secured one of the hest 
Italian Bee cultivators in this country to assist we—that 
1 am now prepared to furnish the hold or lkhit coloii- RU8»’ PATENT HCIHrtORH HU A It PEN ER. 

every lady bYiould have one. 
All Canvasser* lm,j Agents can make money selling this 
useful little article, without Interfering with other hnsl- 
ness. Sent hr thalt tor SO cents. Address W. P. PECK. 
13Gold-sty New York; O. \V. ELLIS, 1M State.-st., Albany, 
N. Y„ or C. 8. HALL, » State, at., Rochester, N. Y. 

SH-lt 

tBNCH TUBULAR MICROHUOPK, 
lowerfhl Instrument, mailed IdrtiOceuts; two 
rces GEO. B. WASHBURN * Co., Box 5033 

845-91 Boston, Mass. 

PREMIUM HTOCK FOR iwmm 
.<2 >r© BALI'..-Chester Co. Figs, Short- /WPH 
/}Horn Cattle. Leicester Bhceri, YWH 
m&mjJUrnt Saddle and Carriage Unison. Jl 11 
Pigeons, Bpinlih Merino Sheen, 30 different 
varieties of Pure Breeds and Fancy Fowls, and the eggs 
of these different kinds; English Coach and Scotch Shep¬ 
herd Dogs. Send lu cents for Pictorial price sheet, or 25 
cents for Descriptive Pictorial Catalogue. 

3. * W. S, ALLEN, 
Elgin Spring House, Vergennes, Vt. 

843-tf 

I.HIKE OR SWEDISH WHITE C’l-OVER, 
which Is Considered one ul the best Houey prodtto- 

plant* known. I ct*u now supply A Ilmira amount 
r applied tor 50011. On this receipt of 50 cent*, X will 
(I, post-paid, tiuough to w 12 rouj< or gfoend. 
16-ti K-P* KIDDER, Burlington, Vt. ®lje Nttos (Eonbenscr Maryland and viroima farms n»r 

BALK.—The subscriber* are constantly buying, sell¬ 
ing. awd exchanging Farms, Improved »mF unimproved; 
Dairy Farms. Country Beats, Coal and Timber Lunds, In 
all sections Of Maryland and Virginia. Also residences 
and building lota In and around Baltimore and Washing¬ 
ton. JOHN GLENN * CO., 59Second Bt., Baltimore. 

845-2t 

\TEW PUB L 1 € A T I O N S . 

TO TOBACCO GROWERS'. 
TOBACCO CULTVBK ADAPTED TO NOKTirSRM 

SECTIONS OF TUB UNITED STATES, 
And the. most mprored method Of managing a crop to 
flt It for market. Second edition revbwd,Just published, 
and Tor sale by OH AM, W. OOUNEI.L, i5 B. Sallna at., 
Syracuse, t. N, Single, copies 25 cents. Mailed free u». 
on receipt of price t<> any adrtren*. Orders from the trade 
solicited, to whom a liberal discount will he made. [948-tt 

Flour of unburned bone. The 
cheapest and very best manure lor all agricultural 

purposes. 

BRIGGS & BRO., Rochester, N. Y., 
Have tho exclusive «nle ot the Bone Flour In Canada, 
Michigan and all Of N. V. west ol Hudson river exespt 
Albany, Schenectady and Saratoga counties. Orders 
from other territory should be sent to C-11. GAP.DNER, 
General Agent, N. Y. 

To save customer* expense IQ freight, wo will ship 
Flour of Bono from the mill* In N. Y. or Boston illiect to 
them. For prices and other Item*, see Rural of March 
KStb and 24th. ... , 

tar* Pamphlets giving prices, directions for use, an¬ 
alysis, testimonials. *c., sent free to all applicants. 

days after planting, If season and ground are favorable. 
On the receipt of 50 cents will forward enough, post¬ 
paid. bv mail, to plant one hundred hills, or euough lor 
three hundred hills for o.vk dollar. 

815-tf H. It. MANN. Box 598, Burlington, Vt. 

— Boston has a population of 192,264. 

— Nebraska has now a population of 50,000. 1 

— Railroad travel Is light all over the country. ] 

— The barracks at Elmira have been closed np. 

— A French satxint prophesies a very hot summer j 

_Pittefteld (Mass.) le to have a soldiers’ monument. 

— Hundreds of Fenians drill every night at Buffalo. < 

— Daring 1865, 200,031 emigrants arrived at New 

York. 

— The Louisiana legislature adjourned Thursday 

week. 1 

— Gold is at a discount and greenbacks at par ln 

Montreal. j 

— A Catholic Tract Society has been started in 

New York. 

— Ten cases of hydrophobia have lately occurred 

in London. i 

— The house painters of Brooklyn are on a strike 

for $3 60 per day. 

— The Fenian Sisterhood propose a big fair at New 

York this month. 

— Labor commands $S to $15 a day in Mexico, and 

flour Is $15 a barrel. 

— The receipts of the Boston Gas Company last 
year were $1,300,000. 

— English life insurance companies are refusing to 
insure liquor sellers. 

— Mr. Joseph Mayo is again a candidate for the 
Mayoralty of Richmond. 

— Another extensive robbery of bonds took placo 
in New York Friday last. 

— A severe shock of an earthquake wasjfeU at San 
Francisco Tuesday week. 

— Gov. Dillingham of Vermont has appointed Fri¬ 
day, the 13th Inst., as a fast day. 

— Four Italians have been arrested at Louisville, 
hav ing M.000 In counterfeit bills. 

— A sharp shock of an earthquake was recently 
experienced at Helena, Montana. 

— A National party Is In process of organization in 

Texas, with Unionists for leaders. 

— There are 25 banks in Rhode Island which have 
not gone into the National system. 

— The salary of the Governor ot North Carolina has 
been flxed at $4,000 ln gold per year. 

— A Are ln the Pennsylvania oil regions last week 
destroyed $150,000 worth of property. 

— Fifty-four cases of suicide have been reported in 
this country within the last two weeks. 

— Advices from St. Domingo report a shock of an 
earthquake, which leveled some houses. 

— The latest *' big thing M in the way of a Yankee 
invention Is a machine for picking cotton. 

— Thirteen Massachusetts sportsmen caught re¬ 
cently 30,692 pounds of fish In eight hours. 

— Twenty-three flocks, containing 3,948 sheep, have 
been attacked by the “ cattle plague11 in England. 

— The burning well at Franklin, Pa., which has 
been on fire for several weeks, has just been extin¬ 
guished. 

— The bills of fare at Paris restaurants now inclnde 
“American buckwheat cakes" and “American apple 
and mince pies." 

— $20,000 wn9 subscribed by citizens of Montreal 
Monday week to provide for families of the volun¬ 
teers now on duty. 

— A lady hasbuen appointed postmistress in High- 
town, Yu., because she is the only person in the place 
who can take the oath. 

— The Galveston (Texas) News says business has 
greatly fallen off In that city, and the market is very 
heavily stocked with goods. 

— Two children in Chicago have been poisoned by 
putting a card photograph In their mouth. One has 
died and the other is very low. 

— There had been 1,316 divorces decreed by the 
Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts during the 
five years ending May 1st, 1305. 

— About half a dozen boys, aged from 9 to 15 years, 
have been arrested recently at Syracuse charged with 
robbing money drawers in that city. 

— It hue been decided against the Sixth Avenue 
railroad, New York, that it is illegal to exact six 
cents fare. The law allows but five. 

TNIFTY-FIVK DOLLARS PER TERM 
P will pay for Hoard, furnished room, wood and tui- 
don In common English, at 

TTJSTIOIsr ACADEMY, 

BELLEVILLE, JEFFERSON CO., N. Y, 

S^niisro- TERM OOTYEloIETSrOES, 

TUESDAY, April 3, 1866. 

This Is cmn of tbs oldest Institution* In the Htnftj. It la 
a Hoarding Bchool for both Ladles and Gentlemen. 
ffejotl BoarAix atuniyH furniiihed. Superior (anilities af¬ 
forded to those who wUh to pursue either the A indent or 
Modern Laniruaxus.pTstmrn Tor College,or perfecuhem- 
sr.lvestn the Artsof Mum-- or Fainting. Acomplete Com¬ 
mercial College and Telegraphic School Is combined 
with the. Institution, whore young mon of limited means 
may acquire a thorough business education tor tho 
nominal sum of twelve dollars. Twelve Touchers are em¬ 
ployed. Between two and three Hundred students are 

CANCER.—A New Method of Treating 
Caxcibc, by Dr*. Babcock * Bon, which has already 

tiecn proved, hv over two thousand cases, to be the most 
successful treatment tor Cancer that has ever been used 
hv man. Tho method of treatment Is simple. This ter- 
rfble dlseaae Is removed in u solid mass, without the use 
of the knife, loas of blood, producing of oam, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound pn/ta. We will give any 
number of testimonials; also, will answer nil letters of 
Inqulrv, Address Dits. BAHCuCK & SON. 

S45-lf No. 21 Rond 8t.. New York. 

USING B. T. BABBTTT’H PURE UONCKN- 
TRATKP POTASH or HEADY SOAP MASER.—War- 
ranted double the strength of common Potash, and supe¬ 
rior to any other sitpomflcr or ley In the market. Put tip 
ln cans or 1 pound. 2 pounds. 8 pounds, ti pound* and vf 
pounds, with fdll directions In fin dish anil German for 
making hard and soil soap. One pound will make l.t 
gallons ot soft. soap. No litue Is required. Consumers 
Will find this the. cheapest Potash lu market. B. T. BAB¬ 
BITT. Nos. 51.65, U5,87. 68,69, 70,72 A 74 Washington 81., 
New York. H44-H 

iJ£0£ BARTLETT SEWING 02OK 
HXAOMI1V H. W+itJ 

Licensed under patents of Howe, Wheeler A Wilson, 
Grover A Baker, and Blnger Co.’*, and the only Cheap 
Machine In he United States, having the right to use the 
Wheel- r A Wilson or four motion l.ndor-Fecd. 

We want Agents to sell them. Will nay $6(1 to 1200 per 
month, or allow large Commissions. Will send Machines, 
to he paid for when sold. Fur Circulars. Terms, Ac., rn- 
chMrt stamp and address PAGE BROTHERS, General 
Agents, at either of out Offices, Philadelphia, Pa.. Tole- 
do, Ohio, or Bt. Lsuls, M *, *D-8t 

Sews with ilonhla or single thread.—Scientific Amer. 

m- tt 

TO FAHMEHN-Foinlrette! Poudrette! 
Tho Lodi Manufacturing Company (tlm oldest man¬ 

ufacturers of Fertilizers In the United Status) offer their 
Celebrated Poudrette for sals at lower prices than any 

other fertilizer In Market. 

It Is made from the night soil and offal of Now York 
City, and has been In use by thousands of larmers for 
over quarter of a century; $t will manure an aero of 

corn In tho hill, and Increase, tho yield onc-thlrd. 

A Pamphlet with this experience ln Its use on Lawn*, 
Garden Vegetables, Corn, Potatoes and Tobacco, of hun¬ 
dreds of Farmers, some ol whom hav# used It for over 
20 yeurs, containing also price, directions for use, Ac., 

will be aent/ree to any person applying. 
LODI MANUFACTURING CO., 

813-lDt 66 Courtlandt street, N. Y. 

NEUFCHATEL WATCH CO 
Owing to tho failure and sudden close of the works and 

business of the 

NEUFCHATEL WATCH 00,, 
A large number of Fine Watches, manufactured especi¬ 
ally for the United States, being heavy, flrst-clusd time¬ 
keepers, Intended to stand hard usage and sudden 
changes of temperature, are left. In onr hand* for Imrao- 
dlate sale. As agents or the CVmpany, we are ohllvnd 
to dispose of this Stock for Cash, In the shortest possible 
time. Wc. have, therefore,derided cm the tilau annexed, 
as the ope that will bq productive of the desired result. 
This plan gives every onn an opportunity of obtaining 
first-class time-keepers at a price, that all can command. 
A* every Certificate represents a Watch, there are no 
blank*, and every one who Invests ln this sale itcbt get 
a Watch at half the retail price at least; and, U ul all 
fortunate, one to wear with pride through life. 

Remittance* maybe made at onr risk In ItnglHtnred 
Letters or by Express, or PoetOffice Order* and Draft* 
naviirblu to our order, and wo KuarntiWe a safe return. 
Thl* KvautiRs safe delivery and sure return to every pat¬ 
ron. We warrant every Watch us represented, and sat¬ 
isfaction Is guaranteed In every Uiatanou. Knowing the 
worth of the stock, we. cun give u warrantee to every 
purchaser. The prices are placed at a very law figure In 
order to Insure Immediate sale; and all who desire to im¬ 
prove the opportunity should make early application. 

AMERICAN C ON- 
„itly Illustrated with 141 

.. ___ _lugrams of Battlefields. 
Maps, views, eto. 127,000 copies sold. This history will 
i>i> completed In a few months — at the earliest day con¬ 
sistent with thoroughness and accuracy. It will be in¬ 
comparably superior to the many earlier works, most ot 
which were published before Gen. Grant** Report. 

It brara the marks of labor, studied candor, and uccn* 
race .— Wit. II. Suwann. N"c. nf Stale. 

Trntbiu! and ptdlotOu ' 
gratitude of the age.—It. E, Ftcifrov 

Carefully and trnthrnlly prepared 
U. S. Senate. _ . 

E GREELEY'S 

able, entitling Mr. Greeley to the 
D tT L't.u-nr.v Lir.w J' 

I). Moroa.v, 

~CaimRrnthfal and vigorous. I have contemplated It 
with mingled surprise and admiration.— D. S. DlOKtRSON. 

Decidedly the best History of the Great Rebellion.— 
Jamkb Dixon, C. S. .Senate. 

[IMEKEKPKRS FOR ih« MILLION! 

TI1E PEOPLE'S IMPROVED 

POCKET TIMEKEEPER. 

PRICE *5 CENTS EACH. 

The most novel Rnd useful Invention of the age, con¬ 
structed on tho meet approved principle, and warranted 
to denote solar time wtlii greater accuracy tlmn the most 
expensive watch ever yet Invented, and can never get 
out of order. No famllly should he without It. 

Price, with white enameled dial, gold or silver gilt, 25 
Cents and seut by mull to any part, of this country or 
British Province*. Address with red stamp. 

8W-lt F. G. HOMER, Boston. 

Wrise and admiration.— D. S. Dickinhox. 
- best History of the Great Rebellion.— 

" The most complete, useful and attractive work on the 
•object. K. B. WssfiattiNX. il. G. 

Agent* wanted on commission or salary. Address, 
C. H. GILDEItSLEEVE. General Agent, 

No. 1 Spruce Ht., New Y ork. 
815-2t O. D. CA8F. St CO., Publishers, Hartford, Ct. 

HAZARD, MOORE 4c CO., 

303 BROADWAY, 1ST. "NT-, 
AGENTS FOR THE NEUFCHATEL WATCH COMPANY, /CANCERS CURED, 

Mr. Editor:—I feel It a duty I owe to my fellow-men 
to publish my experience lu the very remarkable cure ol 
cancer which has been effected by urn. BaOOOOX A 8oX, 
of no. 27 Band Street, Nrto York City. 

About u vour ago a cancer appeared an my tongue. I 
Immediately applied to the most prominent physicians in 
New York and other large elites, but found no relief. I 
finally hud my cancer cut *til. But the relict was but 
temporary; that tumor returned, and even worse than 
before. I repealed the cutting operation, but. was mill 
unsuccessful. All my friends gave tuC up to die. All th - 
physicians said my case, was incurable. \s a last resort. 

TIIR FOLLOWING 6PLBNDID LIST OP 

Cl AVI! FIFTY DOLLAR*.— Why P*iy 
^ $60 or $100 for a Hewing Machine, When $25 will bur 
abettor oue for all PRITIOAI, purposes? Notwithstand¬ 
ing reports to the contrary, the subscribers beg to inform 
their numerous friends that the " Fns.vxttN ” and •• M► 
Dvi.i.foN " Sewing Machines cun be had In uny quantity. 
This Machine t* constructed upon entirely new prlnct- 

HAVE A KHALI. QUANTITY ot BROOM 
Corn Heed, ot me 8hnker variety, very nlc.u anil rell- 
le for planting at 15 cents per pound, delivered at Kx- 
•ss office. Yadress ' PETER WTKOFF. 
40-cow-if RomulusvIUe, Beueca Co., N. Y. 

A L T B V HOUSE, 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 

BALTIMORE. 

Rhonld be used by all Farmers on Bhrbp, Animals and 
Plants. If Farmers anil others cannot obtain this arti¬ 
cle of trader* In their vicinity. It will be forwarded free 
of express charge by JAMES F. I.EVfN, Agent Sonth- 
Down Co., 23 Central Wharf, Boston, M*m. LH41-17t 

^ SCIENTIFIC WONDER. 

European Pocket Timekeeper. 
ONE DOLLAR EACH. Patent Applied for, June 29, 

1WI5. An Exact and Reliable Por.kct Timekeeper for 
Ladles and Gentlemen. Correctly constructed on tho most 
approved Scientific Principles, and warranted to denote 
Solar Time with absolute certainly and the utmost pre¬ 
cision. It never can be wrong. It requires NO kxx or 
winding up: nsvkr *in»* down, and can never he too 
fast or too slow. It Is always coau«»7T. Approved by 
the Pres* and all who have used them. .Inst Introduced 
into this conntrv from Europe, where It Is secured by 
Royal Letters Patent, unci U creating an Intense sunsa- 
tion. Price fora single one, wltn plain or fancy white 
dial, in gold or silver gilt case, only $1. Sent, postage 
paid, to any part of tho country, on receipt of price. Bate 
delivery guaranteed. 

AH orders niu*t he addressed to J. W, PELAMKRB 
A CO.. Bole Proprietors, 204-206 Broadway, New York. 

T^ LAX AND HEMP CULTURE!. 

Now Ready, the. Sixth Edition ot 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing full directions for Preparing the Ground, 

Sowing, liar meting, th\ A Iso, an Essay by a Western 
man, on Hs«P and Flax in tiik Wkst: Mode* of 
Cnlutnre, Preparation for Market, *c... with Botani¬ 
cal descriptions and Illustrations. Published by D. 
D. T. Moouk, Editor of Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twcnty.Flve Cento. 

OF*Thoso wbo wish Practical Inkormation on the 

subjects named above should send for the work, which la 

sent, post-paid, for 25 cents. 
Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

AND WARRANTS mid COLLEGE LAND 
SCRIP.—Also Stocks, Bonds and Treasury Notes, 

chased ond for sale bv 
3-at C. A G. WOODMAN, 60 Wall St., New York 

HAPPING nnd CONVEY A NC SURVEYING. HAPPING nnd iunikyaih:. 
ING.—The subscriber will attend to matters above 

named by calling on him at his office, No.5 Lyon's Block, 
Exchange Place, Rochester, N. Y. 

8«-6t EDWARD WEBSTER. 

TT1UROPKA.N GROWN HEEDS, 18GH.- 
Pi The subscriber has received a large supply of Gar¬ 
den and Agricultural Seeds from Europe— growth of 
1865; which he offer* to the trade only. Priced list sent 
on application. THOMAS MoKLROY, European BeSd 
Grower and Importer, 71 Pine St., Now York. [8W-lOt 

Agents wanted 
FOB OCR 

GREAT NATIONAL WORK, 
THE 

Standard History op the War, 
Complete, in one very large volume of over 1000 pages. 

Splendidly lllnuirutcd with over 150 Fine 
Portrait* ol Generali*, Buttle Scenes, 

Hu pa and Dlntrrnine. 
In 1*ic selection of matter for this great work, the an¬ 

ther ha* confined hlinsi it strictly to oJHcUil data, derived 
from the reports 01 Northern and Sonihern Generals, the 
report of the f.’rmunltiee on the Conduce of the War, Na¬ 
tional and Rebel Archives. &c„ &c. 

He has tuiefally avoiddd the Introduction ot any mat¬ 
ter not strictly reliable and official, and has succeeded In 
producing what U universally demanded, a fair ami im¬ 
partial History of tlu* War. The great superiority ot this 

CIA R D F IIO T O G R A PIIS. - Dealer* and 
/ Traveling A gent* may fluil the largest variety of Card 

Photographs ln tho United Elates, and ftt lowest pnc.es, at 
Woodwabd & Rundbl'b 136 State 8t., Iiocbeowr. N. Y. KItH— CRACKERS, /"TRACKERS- CRACKERS-CRACKEUS.- 

V..1 We are now supplying our customers with crackers 
fully equal ln qnallty to our Aerated Bread, which every¬ 
body knows to be tbc best bread ever made ln Rochester. 
Try them. D. »• FULLER * C<). 

843-13t Water St., near UK. Bridge, Rochester, N. Y 

PRATT’S CHIROGRAPHIC Portrait* 
or 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
XNP 

Lincoln Id the Proclamation of Emancipation, 
These works, entirely new In design and niiwit beautiful 

In execution, arc sold by subscription only. 'Iheyinrnlnh 
a rare opportunity to Canvassers nod Agents, a nothing 
like them have ever before been offered to tho nubile. 
Supplied tor the United state* exclusively by the Agon'll, 

tor circular* and term*, enclose two red stamp*. 
Address PUBLISHER'S NATIONAL AGENCY, 
833.cf Detroit, Michigan. 

GRAFTED APPLE STOCKS. 
10,000 Yearling Seedling Peach Trees. 

NOAH P. HU8TKD, 
Lowell, Kent Co., Michigan. 

Special Notices 
mportaxt to agents, 

Indian Corn.—Every farmer who reads Apple- 

ton's new book on Indian Cohn this season, will 

raise a larger yield than he has ever done before, and 
at a less cost per bushel. See advertisement. 

AGENTS WANTED HI 
In every town throughout the. laud, to sell my now aud 

popular 

MAX’S AJVXI OXT A TITS 
This is a rare chance for all out of employment to pro¬ 

cure a plcasunt and profitable occupation. I havethcocst 
assortment of Maps and Charts for traveling agents pub¬ 
lished m the Uulted States. My Agents aru making from 
five dollars to twenty dollars per day selling my Lincoln, 
J ohuson, and Onr Patriot-' Charts. Bend for a Catalogue 
giving full particulars. Address 

GAYLORD WATSON, 
Successor to Phelps * Watson. 

B41-4t 16 Beekmnn Street, N. Y. 

r8 not be equaled, as the numerous recommendations dally 
tell as. Receipt* for the above will be sent to any all¬ 

ot dress on the receipt of one dollar. Satisfaction cuaran- 
a teed or the money refunded. Address J. THOMPSON 
?: CRKK, Rochester, N. Y., care ot WLLLfaus, Rural New- 

Yorker Office. SB 

CANCERS CAN RK CURED. By the 
remedies of Dr. Hjjbrrn, ol Qntnc.y, 111., the Ameri¬ 

can Cancer Champion, Cancers can be destroyed and re¬ 
moved within from two to twenty rlavs. without the use 
Of the knife, shedding blood, or causing serious pain, at 
the Rochester, Cancer Infirmary, Nos. h(i nnd 91 State St., 
Rochester, N. Y.. by J. If. DURFEK. Specialist. 

RKFKHKSOUfl,—Hon, F-rastn* Corning, Albany, N. Y.; 
Henry WellsCKsq . Pres. Am. Kx. Co., Aurora. N. Y.; 
Hou. W. O. Fargo, Mayor, Buffalo; Oren Sage, Esq.; 
Rochester; D. K."Barton. Esq., Rochester, 

tar* Bend for ft Circular. 83S-tl 

Hare Opportunity for Business Men. 
—Notice advertisement headed “ Employment for 

500 Men,” in Rural of March 21, page 93. 

Advertisement* intended for a specified num¬ 

ber of the Rural New-Yorker mast reach the office 

on Monday preceding publication, to secure insertion. 

1 n/k PHOTOGRAPHS OF UNION 
l ull Generals scut, post-paid, for 25 ct*.; 5<> l’hoto 

graphs ol Rebel Officers for 25 cents; iOO Photographs 
of Actresses for 25 els.; 100 Pbotograplu) of Actors for 
25 cts. Address C. SEYMOUR, Holland, Eric Co., N. I. 

Foot-rot in sheep can be 
THOROUGHLY CURED BY USING 

Whittemore’8 (Jure for Foot-Sot in Sheep. 
It, la Burer and Solar than any preparation of Blue Vit¬ 

riol, Butter of Antimony, nto. It has been tested by many 
Prominent Sheep owners with success, and Is In tact a 
Po/dtive Cure. It will also thoroughly cure the worst 
cases at Foul in Cattle, and Thrush ln Horses. Curtlfl- 
Cata* pan tv., Luvl Of 'he AgCIltS. 

aar Ask for Wlnttemore's Cure and take no other. 
For sole by all Druggists. F. W- WHITTKMORE 

Sole Manufacturer, Chatham 4 Corners, N. Y. 
For sale by WionTMAN*Co.,Bath, S. Y-; DtOKUfK»r» 

Comhtouk a Co., Utica; John Fairchild, Cazenovla, 
nTy.YJamiw G. Wood & Co...Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; 
BTbon'U A ARMSTftoxo, Cleveland, Ohio. [82336t 

WM. WEBSTER, ROCHESTER, N.Y, 
OLA-ISriDSCAJPE OA.PlIDEISfEK., 

Topographical Engineer tfc Consulting UortleuUurul. 
Surveying done, Maps and Plans for Laying outCeine- Copper Tips protect the toes of children’s shoos. 

1 pair will outwear S without tips. Bold everywhere. 

ruin uene, iu»[e »uu i isus uo 
teries,"Parks auil Gardens,furnished. * “ 

Those at a dteiunce by svndlug >ize of Groimd, location 
of House, *c., can have Maps lor laying out forwarded 
by maU. Addreex cts above. 

KITTA TINNYThe largest, sweetest, ' 
hardiest, most delicious, productive, and every way 
the best Blackberry known. Bend stamp for terms, I 
testimonials, Bsc., new edition, to 

830-28t E. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J. 

f 111 ICO IIY SEED Tin- Great Substitute for 
VV Cokfbe.—'We have a large lot of the genuine article, 
which will be mailed, post-paid, to unv address upon re¬ 
ceipt ol the price. Packets containing one ounce 20cts: 
8ounces80 eta; 1 51, 31,50. Directions lor culture and 
curing accompany each packet. Address 

846-3; McELWAIN BROS-, tjpilngtlctd, Maas. 

YTTE WILL GUARRANTEE to Every 
W young man who uses Russell’s Italian Compound, 

a luxuriant beard ln five week*, or cheerfully refund the 
money. This we consider a fair offer. Bent free, by 
mall, for 50 cunts. Please address [84i-10t 

* 1 w*r>i- nrreun r a. v_- v 



sonage who had frightened the vulgar so much. 
Wishing to preserve the game incoginto with the 
mask wich tha latter did with him, he dressed 
himself a* a citizen and commenced his noctur¬ 
nal promenades. lie was not long in meeting 
what he sought. In the beautiful moonlight he 
saw the masked woman standing before the 
charming church of ,Saints John and Paid. She 
seemed to contemplate with adoration the deli¬ 
cate ornaments which decorated the portal. The 
Count approached her with slow and silent steps. 
She did not appear to perceive him, and did not 
stir. The Count stopped an instant to see if he 
was discovered, and then continued his way 
until he arrived close to her. lie heard her sigh 
profoundly; and as he understood Venetian very 
little, but Italian very well, he addressed in very 
pure Tuscan : 

“ Saintsaid he, “ sahU and happiness to 
those who love Venice! ” 

“ Who are you ? ” answered the mask, in a 
voice full and sonorous as that of a man, but 
sweet as that of a nightingale. 

VI am a lover of beauty.” 
“Are you of those whose brutal love violate* 

free beauty, or of those who kneel captive be¬ 
fore it, and weep with its tears V” 

“ When the lioi den nuits beholds the rose 
dowering joyously under the breath of the 
breeze, he claps bia wings and sings; but when 
he sees it wither under the burning breath of 
the storm, he liideB his head under his wing and 
groans. So is my soul moved.” 

“Follow me, for you are one of my faithful 
ones.” 

And seizing the hand of the young man she 
drew' him toward the church. When he felt the 
cold hand of the unknown, and saw her direct 
her course, with him, toward the somber 
depths of the portal, be recalled involuntarily 
the sinister stories he bad hoard recounted, and 
seized all at oucc with a panic of terror, he 
stopped. The mask turned around, and fixing 
on the paling face of her companion a scrutiniz¬ 
ing look, she said to him : 

“ You are afraid V Adigu.” 
Then lotting go his arm she left him with 

rapid steps. Fit AN 2 was ashamed of his weak¬ 
ness, and, precipitating himself toward her. 

in this prosaic age, of suppressing from her life 
all its miserable realities, leaving behind only 
its poesy. Faithful to the old customs of the 
national aristocracy, she never showed herself 
except at night fall, masked, but never followed 
by any one. 

There is not an inhabitant of the city who has 
not met her wandering about in the places, or in 
the streets; not one who has not seen her gon¬ 
dola fastened In some canal; but no one has 
ever Eeen her leave or enter It, Although the 
gondola w'O* wholly unguarded, no one ever 
heard of any attempt at theft upon it. It was 

bended this ensemble of works which had seemed 
so easy for hint to understand. When she had 
ended the light of the candles was growing pale 
in the morning light which penetrated the glass 
windows. Although she had spoken many 
hours, and had not seated herself for an instant 
during the w’hole night, neither her body Dor 
her voice betrayed the slightest fatigue. Only 
tier head was bowed upon her breast, which 
beat Violently, and she seemed to listen to the 
sighs which it. exhaled. All at once she 
straightened up her head, and raising both her 
arms to heaven, she cried : 

“ 0, servitude! servitude!" 
At these words tlie tears rolling from under¬ 

neath her mask fell upon the folds of her black 
robe. 

“ Why do you weep ? ” cried Franz approach¬ 
ing her. 

•Meet me to-morrow,” said she, “at mid¬ 
night, in front of the Arsenal" 

She went out by the lateral door on the left, 
which closed heavily behind her. At the same 
moment the Angelw sounded. Franz, startled 
by tbiB unexpected noise of the bell, turned 
around and saw that all the candles were 
extinguished. He remained some time motion¬ 
less with surprise; then he left the church by 
the grand door which the sacristans were Just 
opening, and slowly returned home, seeking to 
divine who this woman could be, who was so 
bold, so artistic, so powerful, so full of charm 
In her words, and majesty In her demeanor. 
[Concluded iu our next. 

[The following poem is sent us from Orcensburgh, 
Pa., with this remark:— “ inclosed you will find a 
King written nearly forty years ago by the late Hon. 

Townsrnd Havnk.-1 of Chester county. Pa. Should 
you approve of its publication in the Rural, I think 
that it would be read with pleasure by your numerous 
subscribers.”] 

BOB FLETCHER. 

The great secret of the unparalleled success of THE 
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY U In the fact that 
their rate of profit is based upon kxosmovs balks jeith 

a email percentage. The extent of business done enables 
them to buy Teas by the cargo, and, by 

“OUR CLUB SYSTEM," 
As appears below, to sell them at the usual cargo 
prices, thereby saving from three to five profits to the 

consumer, or about one hundred pee cent. The retail 
trade ot the Company Is based upon a sale of 1,000 chests 

a week. 

The Company have leased extensive warehouses in the 
most central locations, and fitted them up In a style of 
magnificence very far surpassing anything ever before 
known In this country. It has been the aJin of the Com¬ 
pany to select localities that cannot fall to convene all 

sections of the metropolis and surrounding cities. The 

price* being uniform, customers can select either of our 
stores mentioned below, as may best accomodate them. 

By examining our list or prices, consumers of Tea and 
Coffee will see that they have been 

PAYING ENORMOUS PROFTS. 

The Company continue to sell at the following prices: 

OOLONG, 40c., 50c., 60c . TOc., 80c., 90c., beet $1 * n>. 
MIXED, 40c.,50o.,Me.,70c.,EflC.,9Cc., heist $1 18 it. 

ENGLISH BREAK FAST, 50c., 6CC., 70c., E0c.,90c.,$l, $1,- 
10, best ft,20 per pound. 

GREKN TEAS, 50c., C0c., 7Cc., Me., 90c.. $1. $1,10, best 
$1,25 per pound. 

YOUNG HYSON, 50c., 60c., 70c„ 80c., 90c., $1. $1,10 best 
$1,25 par pound. 

UNCOLORED JAPAN, $1. $1,10, best $1.28 per pound. 

IMPERIAL and GUNPOWDER, be6t $1,25 per pound. 
These Teas are chosen for their Intrinsic worth, keep¬ 

ing Vn tuli»d health, economy, and a high degree of pleas¬ 
ure In drinking them. 

Coffees Kousted and Ground Daily. 
GROUND COFFEE, 20c., 25c., SCc., 85c.,best 40c., V Tb. 
Hotels, Baloons, Boarding-house keepers and Families 
who use large quantities of Coffee, can economize in 
that article by using our 

FRENCH BREAKFAST AND DINNER COFFEE, 

which we sell at the low price of £0c. per pound, and 
warrant to give perfect satisfaction. 

Consumer* can save from 5Cc. to $1 per pound by pur¬ 
chasing their Teas of the 

Great American Tea Company, 
Nos. 81 and S3 Vmr St., corner Church street. 
No. 610 Hboadwav, corner Bleeker street. 
No. SOS Eighth A vk., near Thirty-seventh street. 
No. 205 Fulton St., Hrooklvn. corner Concord street. 

COUNTRY CLUI1S, Hand and Wagon Peddlers, 
and small stores (of which els** wc arc supplying many 
thousand*, all of which are doing well,) can have their 

order* promptly and faithfully filled; and In case of 
cluhs, enn have each party’s name marked on their pack¬ 
age* a* directed, by sending their orders to Nos. 81 and 
S3 Vcsey street. 

Onr friend* arc getting up Clubs in most towns through¬ 

out the country. Some of our Club* send orders weekly, 
some not so often, while others keep u standing order to 

be supplied with a given quantity each week, or at stated 
period*. And in all cases (where a Knfilclcnt time has 
clap*cd) Clubs have repeated their orders. 

Wc. return thanks to parties who have taken an inter¬ 
est in getting up clubs. 

We will send a complimentary package hereafter to 
the party for getting up the club ! 

Our prollts are small, but wc will be as liberal In our 
present as we can afford. 

Panic* w ndlr-g Club or other orders for lex* than thirty 
dollars had betier send Post office Dralta or money with 

their orders, to save the expense of collections by ex 

press: but larger orders wc will forward by express, to 
collect on delivery. 

Clotj Orders should be sent with mime and quantity 
desired, as appears In advcrll-ement of March 24th, in 

the “Rural New-Yorker.” 816-2t 

1 once knew a plowman, Bob Fletcher his name. 
Who was old, and was tigly, and so was his dame; 
Yet.they lived quite contented and free from all strife, 
Bob Fletcher the plowman, and Judy hie wife. 

As the morn streaked the cast, aad the night fled 
away, 

They would rise up for labor, refreshed for the day; 
The soDg of the lark, as it rose on the gale. 

Found Bob at the plow, and his wife at the pall. 

A neat little cottage, iu front of a grove, 
Where in youth they first gave their hearts up to Jove, 
Was the solace of age, and to them doubly dear, 
As it called up the past with a smile or a tear. 

Bach tree had Us thought, and the vine could impart, 
That mingled in youth the warm wish of the heart; 
Tho’ the thorn was still there, and the blossom it 

bore, 
And the song from Us top seemed the same as before. 

When the curtain of eight over Nature was spread, 
And Bob had returned from the plow to his shed, 
Like the dove on her nest, he reposed from all care,] 
If hie wife and hie youngsters contented were there. 

I have passed by hisdoorwhen the evening ww* gray, 
And the hilljnnd the landscape were fadiug away, 
And have heard from the cottage, with grateful sur¬ 

prise, 
The voice of thankpgiving, like incense arise. 

And I thought on the proud, who would look down 
with scorn, 

On the neat little cottage, the grove and (he thorn, 
And I felt that the riches and follies of life, 
Were dross to contentment like Bob and his wife. 

dren would sar, on seeing it, “There is the 
gondola of the Mask.” As to the manner in 
which it went, and the place from whence it 
brought its mistress in the evening, or returned 
her in the morning, no one ever suspected. 
The coast-guard of customs had, Indeed, often 
eeen a dark shadow gliding orer the lagunes, 
and taking it for the boat of a smuggler, had 
chased it luto the open sea; but when daylight 
came they could never see anything upon the 
waves that resembled the object of their pursuit. 
So, at length, they inquieted themselves no more 
about it, and were content with saying whenever 
they saw it: “ There is the gondola of the 
Mask again.” At night the mask would peram¬ 
bulate the whole city in eearch of wo knew not 
what. It would be seen turn by turn in the 
greatest parks and in the narrowest and 
crookedest streets, on the bridges and under 
the archway of the grand palace, in the most 
frequented places and in the most deserted. 
Sometimes it went slowly, sometimes fast, 
without appearing to he inquieted either by the 
crowd or by solitude, but never stopping. It 
appeared to contemplate the houses, the monu¬ 
ments, the canals, and even the sky of the city 
with impaetioned curiosity, arid to breathe with 
joy the air which circulated through it. When¬ 
ever it met a friend it would make a sign to her 
to follow it, and would soon disappear with her. 
It. has many times taken me thus from tho midst 
of the crowd into some deserted place where it 
talked to me of the things wc loved. I followed 
it with confidence because I well knew we were 
friends; hut many of those to whom it made 
the sign dure not accept the invitation. Strange 
stories were circulated In regard to it which 
cooled the courage of tho most intrepid. 

It was said that many young men, believing 
they could discover a woman under this mask 
and this black robe, had become enamored with 
her, because of the singularity and mystery ol 
her life, and her beautiful form and noble at trac¬ 
tions, and having hud the imprudence to follow 
her had never re appeared. The police, too, 
having remurked that these young men were all 
Austrians, had ueed all the means in their power 
to find them again, a«d to capture the person 
who was accused of causing their disappearance. 
But the police were never more fortunate than 
the custom-house officers, and never could 
obtain any news of the young foreigners, nor 
lay hands upon her. An odd adventure had dis¬ 
couraged the most ardent spies of the Venetian 
inquisition. Seeing that it was impossible to 
overtake the mask iu Venice at night, two of 
the most zealous of the officers resolved to wait 
for her in her own gondola, so as to seize her 
when she entered to leave the city. One even¬ 
ing, when they saw it fastened to tho quay ties 

Fsclavom, they descended into it and concealed 
themselves. They remained them all night 
without seeing any one, until about, au hour be¬ 
fore day, they thought they could perceive 
that somebody was uutying the. boat. They 
rose in silence and prepared to spring upon 
their prey; hut at the same instant a terrible 
kick of the foot upset the gondola, ami with it 
the unlucky ageuts of Austrian public order. 
One of them was drowned, and the other was 
only saved by the aid of the smugglers. The 
next morning there was no trace of the bark 
and the police might have believed it to be 
6unk; but the next evening they saw it fastened 
in the saute place, and in the same state as it 
was the night before. Then a superstitious 
terror took possession of all the aryoiuins and 
not one eared to re commence the attempt of ! 
the past night. Since that day the mask 1ms ■ 
never been troubled more and continues its 
promenades as in the past, 1 

At the beginning of last Autumn an Austrian , 
officer named Count Franz Lichtenstein came 1 
here In garrison. He wa6 a passionate and 1 
enthusiastic young man, who had iu him the 
genu oi all the grander sentiments, and some- ) 
thing like an instinct of the nobler thoughts. ‘‘ 
Notwithstanding his bad education as a noble- • 
man, he had known how to preserve his mind s 
from all prejudice, and to keep in his heart a f 
place lor liberty. His position forced him to c 
dissimulate his tastes and ideas in public; but as a 
soon as his duty ivas ended for the day, he would 
hasten to leave oil' his uniform, which seemed to * 
him idissolubly leagued to all the vices of the y 

government he served, aud to mingle with the 
new friends he had made in the city by bis good- F 
ness and spirit. We loved above all to hear him ^ 
talk of Venice. He had viewed it artistically, 
had interiorly deplored its servitude, and had h 
come to love it as much as a Venet ian. He was 
never tired of wandering over it night aud day 1 
—never tired of admiring it. He wished, ns he w 
said, to know it better than those who had had f1 
the happiness to be born here. In his nocturnal 
promenades he met the mask. At first he paid g 
no great attention to it, but having observed oi 
that it seemed to studv the city with the same a 

O' 
curiosity and the same care as himself, he was a] 
struck with the strange coincidence and spoke oi 
of it to several persons. They told him the n 
stories which were current regarding the veiled f“ 
woman and advised him to be on his guard, rn 

But as he was brave to temerity, these advertise- in 
rnents, instead of frightening hint, excited his j.j; 
curiosity and inspired him with a mad desire to ^ 
make the acquaintance of the mysterious per- re 

If you want to get rid of a had Cough, or 
any Bronchial or Pulmonary complaint, use at 
once Dr. I). Jayne’s Expectorant. Sold every¬ 
where. [846-2t 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 

L’OKCO 

Translated from the French for the Rural New-Yorker, 

t3&~ Answer in two weeks, 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 77 letters. 
My 69, 23, 52, 27, 48, 14, 37, 45, 30, 58, 3 is a river in 

Texas. 
My 22, 55, 25 is a girl’s name. 
My 6, 75,18. 40, 56. 29, 70, 38,19, 50 Is a town in Brazil. 
My 25, 8, 77, 53,17, 66. 35, 42, 59 is a city in Russia. 
My 39, 76, 41, 03, 26 is a boy’s name. 
My 41, 60,11, 43, 54, 59, 62, 5, 15 is a Sonth African 

tribe. 
My 67, 20, 51, 28 is a river in Russia. 
My 12, 32, 72, 57,13 is au adverb. 
My 9, 20, 68, 21, 30 65, 47,10, 33 is an insect. 
My 61, 2. 74, 31, 13, 71, 24, 1, 33, 48, 34 is a medicinal 

plant. 
My 73, 6, 49. 75 is a bird. 
My 4, 36, 29, 7U, 81, 63, 71, 46 signifies tardy. 
My 55,10, 30, 16, 7 is a city iu Asia. 

My whole Is one of the Proverbs. 
Sheridan, N. Y. Ed. 
US'- Answer in two weeks. 

JAYNE’S EXPECTORANT 

A Safe and Standard Eemedy 
FOR 

Cougks, Cold*, AVhooptng Cough,. 

Asthma, Hroncliltis, Consump¬ 

tion, Pleurisy, Croup, 

Hdarscncss, 

For thirty years past the Expectorant has been before 
the public, each succeeding year adding to its popularity 
and extending the demand, until now it Is known and 
appreciated In nil quarters ol the world, and admitted to 
be the Great Remedy of the Age for that widely preva¬ 
lent cluss of diseases, for which It 1* especially designed. 

Having fcuccesainlly stood the le*t of time. Hie. sales 
still increasing, and the direct testimony ol cure* affect¬ 
ed bv its me accumulating un onr hands, the proprietors 
of the Expectorant feel Justified la recommending it to 
the afflicted with renewed Confidence, not, Indeed, as 
being absolutely Infallible iti all enses, but mk Ihe most re¬ 
liable curative within the reach of the public, calculated 
in most case* to eradicate tlto various discuses for which 
it is commended, and la all cases to afford relief. 

It l* sHo worthy of notice, that the testimony to the 
remdelal properties of tho Expectorant I* notcoafifietl to 
the illiterate and firpdUtpU*, but Innumerable perrons of 
intelligence und character, clergymen, physicians and 
others, occupying the most prominent audlom in widely, 
too honest to impose on others, and loo sagacious to be 
Imposed upon ihemsclves, not only us,?, lint recommend 
It in the highest terms lor the uniformity ofitstucecss in 
all diseases of the Pulmonary Organs. 

The Expectorant Is espe< iiOy commended to Ministers, 
Teachers iuvi others accustomed to speaking in public, 
for the relief of Hoan ones* and all Bronchial Affections, 
and lor stteugtlieniug the organa of speech. 

Tho Expectorant and all Dr. Jayne’s Family Medicines 
are sold by Agents and Druggists everywhere, from 
whom limy In lmd grails Jiiyiie’s Medical Almanac, con¬ 
taining n reliable Calendar for general n*s. ninth valu¬ 
able Information far ihe sick, and the lesdmouy m those 
who have regained their health by the use of our reme¬ 
dies. lfy all means get one, and preserve it lor reference. 

E3?- The Expectorant and all I)R. D. JAYNE & .SON’S 
Family Medicines are sold In Rochester by Messrs. Lane 
<t Paine and Post & Bluff, and by Druggists and Deal¬ 
ers everywhere. stfi-st. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

A PUZZLE. 

W2 b5032d h3ra dlOklC, 17 d21d 4f S3gh7, 
7h2 s4ds w37h 450 bl04S27s 750S38g; 

E6 7h2 n706ggl&3g m448-b21m’s m3s76 13gh7, 
lSd 7h2 1187208 d3m!G b5GS88g. 

Schodac, N. Y. a. g. 
Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 844 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma;—The village 
sewing society. 

Answer to Anagrams of Rivers:—Rio de La Plata, 
Parana, ParagUa, Negro, Amazon, Orinoco, Purus, 
Branco. 

Answer to Charade:—True-love. 
Answer to Anagram: 

Truth is a gem wherever found, 
Whether iu hall or cot; 

Then let me never part with truth, 
Whatever is my lot. 

s. d. Hastings. e. w. skinner. o. s. willey 

All ot the prominent sort-, selected while growing 
from the bc.-t fields iu the country, forwarded to any part 
oi the United Slates at the following prices, poetagevaid: 
Large nod Early Sorghum,...40cLsper pound 
Nec.axaua. or hite linplie..in c-U per pound 
Ooiu-hiu an-a, or Oieheliau & Liberian,.50 eta per pound 

Twenty live pound* boxed and sent to one address at 
one-nail the above rntes, 

SORGO HAND BOOK, embracing a finalise on the 
Cultivation or the Nomukh.n Cane, also a rull de¬ 
scription of our celebrated C'mjiax Lbver AiuI’stablb 
Can e Mills, sent m-e on RpplicaUou to our address. 

8iQ 8t E. V. SKINNER <fc CO., Madison, W is. 

^CIIOOE OF THE MASSACHUSETTS 

Institute of Technology, Boston, 
A Professional School for the Mechanical. Civil or Min¬ 

ing Engineer, Practical Chemist, Builder and Architect; 
also provides a general education founded upon the 
Sciences. Modern Languages and Mental and PollUcid 
Philosophy. Requisites for admission •—Arithmetic. Al¬ 
gebra. Geometry, English Grammar, Geography ana tie 
rudiments ol French. Examinations lor admission, June 
4th. and Sept, 29th, Special Students admitted to partial 
Courses without examination. For Catalogue apply to 

886-CleO WM. P. ATKINSON, Secretary. 
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MlIOTWiMJL 
THE OAT CROP. 

Tub oat is the best grain for feeding Dorset. 
It 6trcngthcnB the muscles instead of producing 
fat. It is not heating. Hence, for working ani¬ 
mals, it is highly prized, and in BOme countries, , 
the meal, as common food, is extensively used 
by the laboring classes. It will keep well, not 
being liable, like Indian corn, to beat or become 
bitter from the rancidity of it6 oil. 

The oat crop is, likewise, valuable for soiling, 
especially for milch cows. It is fit for this pur¬ 
pose at a period of the summer when grass Is 
apt to be scant or at leant dried up. A dairy 
region is generally a good one for the oat crop, 
for it succeeds best in a cool, moist climate, and 
on somewhat heavy land. It affords a largo 
quantity of feed to the acre, and when designed 
to be used for Boiling, it should be sown at sev¬ 
eral periods, so as to have a succession of crops. 
When the crop is grown for the grain chiefly it 
Bhould invariably be cut early, before the Btraw 
is wholly ripened or the grain begins to fall from 
the head. Cut in this way and well cured the 
6traw is valuable for fodder. 

In our climate oats should be sown early; they 
can hardly be got into the ground to soon to re¬ 
ceive the benefit of the spriDg rains, and to grow 
during the cool weather which precedes mid¬ 
summer. The oat plant grows Blow previous to 
the period of shooting into head. Nutriment Is 
accumulated in the roots, whence it is sent into 
the stalk and head in the latter stages of its 
growth. y When the head begins to shoot its 
growth is extremely rapid, and if everything 
has been favorable up to thi6 period, there is lit¬ 
tle danger then of harm resulting from dry 
weather. Wet weather and ru6t are far more 
liable to injure the crop. 

Broadcast sowing, if the ground is sufficiently 
rongh to ensure good covering, Is equal to drill¬ 
ing. We believe, likewise, in rolltug. From 
three to four bushels of seed per acre are gene¬ 
rally used, aDd experience teaches that it is 
about the right quantity. It is impossible to 
say which of the several varieties is best, but It 
is generally considered profitable to change seed 
often, and it is advisable to procure it from a 
considerable distance, and from a different soil 
of land. The oat plant is a vigorous feeder, 
having a power similar to rank weeds of appro-' 
printing nutriment in the Boil. It sends its roots 
into the subsoil to a greater extent than barley, 
and it does not seem to be so favorable a crop as 
the latter, to immediately precede wheat. 

SPRING HARROWING OF WHEAT. 

Mr. William Cone of Troy, Mich., writes ns 
as follows on the above subject:—“In a late 
No. of the Rural yon request a communication 
on dragging wheat in the spring. Now, As it 
has been practised somewhat on the plains near 
me, and us I tried it on ten acres pretty thor¬ 
oughly some years since, I will state the result 
as far as I know, hoping some other correspond¬ 
ent who has had more experience will answer 
your inquiries more fully, I suppose from what 
information 1 am able to obtain, that farmers 
have had their eyes more on making clover grow 
by harrowing wheat in the spiring, than on bene¬ 
fiting their wheat, as I think it a sure prevention 
of young clover killing by drouth in the latter 
part of summer, as it w ill frequently on our dry, 
light land when not dragged; and as the farmers 
on such land depend mostly on their clover crop 
to keep them land fertile, the loss of such crop 
is a serious one. 

“ 1 had tried sowing clover with my wheat in 
the fall, sowing it with oats in the spring, sow¬ 
ing and rolling it on wheat in the sparing, and 

would lose my crop occasionally in either case. 
I then thought I would make a 6ure thing of the 
clover at any rate. I had a good growth of 
wheat on ground sandy and naturally rather 
light, dry soil. I sowed my clover seed, (about 
five quarlB to an acre,) Bowed about three pecks 
of plaster to the acre, then took a heavy, crotch- 
drag and harrowed it thoroughly one way; the 
drag tore up some of the wheat, but the result 
was much more satisfactory than I expected. 
Although a very dry season, yet I never saw a 
nicer, thicker set of clover, and the best crop of 
wheat out of thirteen crops that I have raised 
on the field in thirty-two years. I have noticed 
that farmers on the plains use a very wide 
Crotch-drag, with light and short teeth; my 
experiment was on wheat sown broadcast. I 
dou’t think it would injure drilled wheat, lor 
all the wheat I have known harrowed on the 
plains was drilled In, and I believe no one that 
has tried it is dissatisfied with the result. I 
think" I never heard of Its hurting a crop of 
wheat* but I would not go on to the field until 
the ground was well settled, I would rather 
have half less Beed sown when drugged in than 
double sown on in the usual way; I think the 
crop of clover would be thicker. I am well 
aware that a large amount of plaster sown in the 
spring might injure wheat by making it ripen 
later in season, yet it will make clover grow 
beautifully. A friend of mine who has farmed 
sandy land extensively, not only in this State 
but In Western New Y'ork, says that plaster 
sown on wheat early in the fall will make wheat 
ripen earlier—when Bown in spring, later. Is that 
so ? who can answer correctly on that point ? 
A few dayB in ripening wheat here will gave the 
crop in some seasons.” 

CLEAN THE CELLARS. 

We advise farmers and others to be particular 
and thorough in denning their cellars, sinks, &c., 
and in removing all filth end rubbish from the 
vicinity of their dwellings. We advise It as a 
cholera preventive, and, likewise, as a precau¬ 
tion against the approach of various forms of 
sickness to which we are particularly liable In 
the summer season. Do not wait until hot 
weather comes, and the foul smell of decayed 
vegetables In the cellar, render the work a ne¬ 
cessity, but purify your premises now. 

8oon as danger from freezing is over, all veg¬ 
etables keep better if removed to an upper room 
where the air Is dryer. After removing such 
from the cellar, and cleaning away the debris, it 
Is well to scrape off a little of the bottom, If it 
be of dirt, and take it away, and then scatter 
some quick litne, or other disinfectant, in vari¬ 
ous places. Don’t neglect to white-wash the 
walls and ceiling overhead. Then give the cel¬ 
lar a free airing when the weather Is warm and 
dry. Provide, also, for a free circulation of air 
throughout the entire season. We believe that 
farmers’ cellars can often justly be charged with 
producing mnch sickness, and the proper cleans¬ 
ing of them is a matter that cannot be safely 
neglected, during the coming season. Clean up 
the yards also, andj be watchful that there is no 
decaying vegetable matter in proximity to the 
dwelling. 

— —— 

AMONG THE STUMPS.-NO. III. 

IMPROVING A NEW BARM. 

Important it is, everywhere and always, to 
begin right. “A bad beginning makes a good 
ending” is one of those lies that have worked 
themselves Into circulation in spite of all sound 
principles in morals and philosophy. Half our 
brief lives are spent in mending mistakes and 
repairing the mischiefs that come from them. 

Whoever commences improvements on a new 
farm should thoughtfully consider the matter, 
take a comprehensive view of the whole thing, 
and carefully arrange and adjust all the parts, 
Some havefound out at last that when you build 
a bouse you should begin with a plan. What¬ 
ever you do, BEGIN with a. plan, and remember 

that your plan should be part and parcel of tee 

great plan. Whoever sets up an independency 

had beter abdicate before night. All our arrange¬ 
ments should be made in deference to funda¬ 
mental principles in taste, in philosophy, and in 
morals. This is no time or place for whims or 
caprice. We turn up here for a few clays, and 
the only thing that concerns us is that we do 
our duty. 

Beginning on a new farm, we are not to see 
how we can make it yield the most ready money, 
but how we can derive the most enjoyment from 

It for ourselves, our family, our friends, and the 
endless generations that shall follow. Bnildings, 
fences, orchards, roads, timber lots, &C-, &c., 
Bhould all be in their proper places, for it is a 
serious matter, and sometimes an impossibility 
to readjust them. How otter do we hear men 
6ay “ I wish I had put my house, my barns, or 
my orchard in some other place.” Fruit trees 
have a choice where they will grow, and in all 
things there is a right way, and a wrong way— 
a right place, and a wrong place. When we, as 
farmers, enlarge the circle of our thoughts, take 
more comprehensive views of human life, adopt 
more thorough systems of education, and mas¬ 
ter more general principles, we Bhall be better 
prepared to furnish abodes worthy our origin 
and our destiny. 

One of the flrst'mattcrs to be considered on a 
new farm is whereto locate the wood lob—where 
to save the timber, if there is timber, or where 
to plant it* if there Is none. A wood fire in an 
open fire-place, is a luxury worth all it costs to 
those who can afford it. At any rate the pre¬ 
servation and proper location of wood lots 
should receive far more attention than has hith¬ 
erto been bestowed. If concert of action could 
be secured among proprietors, belts of timber 
might be placed at suitable Intervals to afford 
protection from tbe wind; but lu default of that 
every farmer Bhould barricade his farm the best 
he can. A belt of timber well thickened'up 
with a young growth, forty ri ds wide, especially 
if bordered with evergreens, will make an effect¬ 
ive barrier, — adding greatly to the comfort of 
man and beast, protecting grain, grass and fruit, 
and bo adding very materially to tbe productive¬ 
ness of the farm. In many cases such a belt of 
timber would add more to the farm crops than 
if the land was all cleared up and tilled. The 
farm I am now improving will be almost entire¬ 
ly encircled with such a belt of timber. Trees 
are the grandest ornaments of earth, and should 
be saved or planted about the buildings, and not 
banished to the bye places of the farm, as 
though they were a disgrace, like burdocks and 
daisy. 

The location of the buildings is a matter to be 
profoundly studied. I wish there was a “ high¬ 
way law” to keep bouses and bams out of the road. 
Dust and noise, as the school girl Buys in her 
first composition about “ spring, is very delight¬ 
ful” — or else my beloved countrymen are anx¬ 
ious to pry into people’s business that pass the 
road; or else they wiBh to obtrude their own 
business upon the public; or else—1 do not 
know wbat. . You “build close to tbe road for 
convenience” yon say. Do you not go ont upon 
the farm twice where you travel the highway 
once? If youdon’t, I judge yon ought to. Now, 
if your house and bams were nearer the center 
of your farm you would save ti-nyel and have 
your manure where you want It. If, however, 
the highway happens to run near the center of 
your farm yon would build near the highway for 
convenience, but, that does not generally happen. 
A fine view is worth securing, but not at the 
expense of occupying a bleak, barren place — a 
valley is better than a bill-top if you can secure 
good drainage. 

Another thing to be insisted upon is tbe use 
of good materials for buildings, gates, posts, 
&e., and a discreet adaptation of all things to 
the uses they will be put ta. Do a good while 
without a thing, if necessary, but when jou do 
get It, get the right sort, If It does cost. I will 
mention One thing, however, that I advise you 
cot to delay building, (union- it U Sunday,) and 
that is a wood shed! If you bav’nt one, build 
it with rough boards, slabs or poles, if need be; 
at any rate don’t live another week without one, 
as I observe many of my neighbors are doing. 
—n. t. b. 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED. 

Hop Culture. 

Mr, J. M. Weller of Wayne Co., N. Y., 
answers queries as follows: — “ Under the head 
of Communications in your issue of March 17th, 
I noticed inquires with regard to planting hops. 
I have had four year’s, experience in hop raising 
and think that 1 can toll how they should be 
planted. 

1st. How far apart shoqld the hills be planted ? 
Ans. Seven feet one way und eight thu other, 
without regard to cheapncth of land. 2d. I 
would not plant the corn rows near the rows of 
hops,-and would alternate the bills by leaving 
out tbe com where the hop roots are planted, 
ad. I would advise flat culture instead of hilling. 
4th. How many poles to a Jill? Two. 5th. 

ENGLISH PRIZE HEIFER, THREE TEARS AND THREE MONTHS OLD. 

ENGLISH PRIZE CATTLE. 

On this page we give portraits of two very 
fine fat animals, which have recently drawn 
prizes in England for superiority in their re¬ 
spective classes. 

The first is u heifer, which received the highest 
prize at the Smith field Club Show —an exhibi¬ 
tion which called together many of the best 
anlmala in England. She was bred by Earl 
Radnor, and is called " Octavia.” The portrait 
speaks for itself, and no further description is 
necessary. 

The other is a Scotch brindle, bred by the 
Duke of Sutherland, and exhibited and awarded 
the prize when five years and eight months old. 

This animal is descended from a race of High¬ 
land cattle which has been in the Duke's family 
two hundred years, und remarkably exemplifies 
what scientific breeding and its concomitants 
(such as care, feeding, &c,,) will do In and for 
the improvement of a naturally unpromising 
race or breed. 

Our illustrations simply show what can be 
done by careful breeding, with proper attention 
in management, feeding, etc. Of course the 
Earls and Dukes of England and Scotland can 
better afford extra attention than most Ameri¬ 
can farmers, to whom the glory of being 
ahead is not considered worth the expense,— 
yet some of our breeders find similar invest¬ 
ments profitable. 

\> 

SCOTCH HORN ED OX, FIVE TEARS AND EIGHT MONTHS OLD. 

How long should they be ? From 18 to 22 feet. 
6th. How many vines to a pole ? Two, 

I will give a little more advice than is asked 
or called lor, with regard to the roots and plant¬ 
ing. The roots or seed, Is lust years runners; 
they should he cut live or six inches long; three 
pieces to a hill; they should be cut so that the 
eyes, or buds, should be left on both ends of tbe 
roots. They should be planted about the same 
depth proper for potatoes, and should be dug 
early, before the buds on the roots start, put In 
a cellar and kept there until you are ready to 
plaut your corn. Throe bushels to the acre if 
the roots arc good, arc enough. 

Another correspondent from Wisconsin sends 
us the following on the same subjectB: —“ Plant 
seven feet apart each way. I make no hills, but 
set a 6mall stake 18 inches long to denote where 
the hill Is. I have always planted potatoes and 
think it much better than corn for hops the fiist 
seflson; plant the potatoes deep so as to avoid 
hilling as much as possible. I nee a small cul¬ 
tivator with three ahovcl teeth the first season. 
Flat culture is the best for tilts section. My 
land is sandy and we sometimes huvo drouths 
that lDjure the hops if hilled. Set only one pole 
to the hill the second season, unless it is a very 
strong hill; then I set two. Afterwards set 
two, and to the strong hills three—leaving only 
two vines to a polo. My poles are from 16 to 20 
feet long, but I think by observation, that poles 
from 12 to 16 feet are long enough. Cedar rails 
are best. 

The growing Is nothing to getting hops in 
good order for market. One-half, perhaps, of 
the hop crop does uot command over one-half 
price in market, for the want of proper drying- 
houses and machinery for packing aud proper 
care in picking. Any neglect on the part of the 
hop grower in any of these things must result 
In loss.” 

Mr. G. P. Rockwell, Madison Co., N. Y., 
writes ns on this topic, that tbe hills should be 
Seven feet apart each way, unless set diamond¬ 
ing which, he considers tbe better way. There 
should be one male hill in every seventy-live. 
Potatoes are better than corn to cultivate the 
first season, and flat culture is preferable. Never 
more than two poles should be sot to one hill, 
and cure should be taken that the vines put up 
Lave good heads, not affected by insects. We 
advise beginners in hop-cnlturo to procure the 
essays of practical hop growers, published in 
book form. 

We have several other communications on the 
subject of hop culture, from practical men. 

Straight Rail Fence. 

S. P. Mills writes us that be has built the 
kind of fence illustrated and described in the 
Rural recently, and suggests that instead of 
using a stone or block of wood to set the stake 
on, it is better to drive an iron spike into the 
post at tbe bottom to support the rails. Also, 
to raise a ridge of earth aloag the line of fence, 
which will save using one rail. 



IIow 6eldom we hear of inchea high, it should be thinned to 5 or 8 canes 
lusiuess. Ilia gains are to the hill, as a given quantity of large canes 
e usca care and economy, makes more and better sirup than the 6ame 

weight of small ones. It is ripe when the low- 

tner sells his produce for eat seed# on the pannlcles are hard and floury, 
al with men of character A %*>i frost, which only kills the leaves, will 

not Injure the saccharine properties; but if the 
pith or pulp is irozen, it should be worked in a 
day or two after thaw lug or it.will sour. Some 
prefer stripping off the leaves while the cane is 
standing. I have a machine which cost less than 
?1, a description of which I took from the Oct. 
No. of the Sorghum Journal, which I think 
is the best method for stripping and topping, as 
the leaves and seed are gathered and saved by iL 
The large roots above the ground are very bitter, 
and, with about 2 feet of the top of the stalks, 
should not go through the mill. 

The subject of varieties claims the attention 
of all interested In the sorgo enterprise, as those 
kno wing most about it say there arc over twenty 
different kinds, moat, or all of which, will 
readily hybridize with brooin-com when planted 
near it, which greatly lessens its value, both in 
yield and quality of sirup. Four or live kinds 
arc so much better than the others as to render 
the others comparatively worthless. Among 
the best may be mentioned Kegnlar Sorghum, 
White Irnphec, Siberian, and Oteheltlan. The 
Early Sorghum and Regular Sorghum are of 
Chinese origin; the Imphees, of which there 
are 1G varieties, are of African origin. The 
Early Sorgho should not be grown except where 
the frost w ould prevent the ripening of the other 
varieties, as its yield is not more than two-thirds 

means of 6nbsistanc< 
a farmer failing in 
usually slow, but if 
they will be sure. 

The progressive fa 
cash, preferring to t 
and standing, ratbd than encourage reckless 
speculators, though hey muy offer large prices 
on credit. Our pit Jreesive farmer does not 
hoard his money, ie spends it freely for the 
comfort of his family; makes everything about 
his house and barn* eis convenient as possible; 
keeps his premises cl an and in good order, aud 
does not grudge a fe» dollars spent in ornament* 
ing his grounds. H4 keeps no more stock than 
he can keep well, and that Is generally the best of 
its kind. lie employs sutHclent help to do 
his work In proper season and gives his personal 
attention and oversight to all the operations of 
the farm, He is an early riser and often works 
late, but he finds time to read, think and Investi¬ 
gate. He has the very best implements, aud 
they arc kept in good order and housed when 
not in use. lie keeps good teams and secs that 
they are well fed and groomed. He is thorough 
In hia tillage; sows good, clean aeed and takes 
pride In carrying a good sample of grain to 
maket. As far as possible, he pays cash for 
everything, and keeps an accurate account of all 
receipts and disbursements. All the substantial 
enjoyments of life lie has, with as little of its 
perplexities as falls to the lot of most men. He 
is a good citizen, cheerfully bearing his share of 
all the burdens of society;—a full man in every 
place you put him. Who would not be proud 
to be a Progressive Partner ? p. p. n. 

Western New York, April, 1806, 

.To Advertisers, asd Readers Generally.—Our 
Advertising Department is becoming such a formida¬ 
ble “institution " that we find it difficult to keep it 
w ithin certain limits, and from infringing npon read¬ 
ing columns ansi p&gee. We desire to give all who 
offer valuable •* goods, wares or hrreditment*," an 
opportunity, yet arc frequently obliged to decline or 
defer such favors. For instance, we are this week 
constrained, for want of space, to defer two or three 
columns of new advertisements— giving precedence 
to tho-e first received and most appropriate and sea¬ 
sonable. As our aim is to do the be*t we can for both 
Advertisers and Subscribers, we constantly bear in 
mind the interest of each cla««, and frequently decline 
or defer advertisements, at considerable sacrifice, 
rather than infringe upon the rights of readers. Some 
have suggested that wo publish an extra to accommo¬ 
date advertisers, but with our large edition and com¬ 
paratively low rates for advertising. It would not be 
profitable at the present price of priming paper. 

UK. TREADWATJ8 PACLA.B BAM TEG, 

MR. TREADWAY’S PAULAR RAM TEG, 

A. B. Tbeadwat of Richville, Vt, writes to 
us: — “I commenced my flock of Paulars by 
purchasing fifteen ewes of J. T. & V. Rich, of 
this place, and I purchased ten of Mr. Robin¬ 

son in 1K60, I have bred my ewes to rams of 
the Messrs. Rich, and to the ‘Tottingliam ram,’ 
and I now, (Feb., 1865,) have seventy ewes. The 
ram lamb of which Mr. Page took the drawing 
(cut above) was by a ram I bred from Rich 
stock, and out of a ewe I bought of the Messrs. 
Rich.” 

A New Corn Duorrzr..—Titos. B. McConauqhby 

of Newark, Del., has Invented and patented a Coni (Dropper (herewith illustrated) which is 
highly commended by practical men who 
have used it, and which he warrants to 
do all he claims. Among other items 
the inventor claims that it “will posi¬ 
tively save one half the time over the 
old way of dropping corn"—that “it 
can be set to average any number of 
grains desired to a hill”—that “it can 
be regulated to scatter the corn more or 
I'.'** in the hill, or drop it all in a close 
bunch if desired "—and that “ in windy 
weather this Dropper is just the thing 
needed, as the corn cannot be blown 
about while dropping." Mr. Mcti. In¬ 
forms us, in a private letter, that he is a 
funner and invented this dropper far his 
own use, and as.it answered the purpose 
well, conclhded to have it patented. As 
all he has sold have given satisfaction, 
and as the demand is increasing, he has 
been induced to bnlld n shop and put in 
machinery for their manufacture. He 
states that 327 of the droppers were 
sold, last spring, in Newcastle Co., Del., 
and he "has not heard the first com¬ 
plaint, but all have given the very best 

Of satisfaction.” We bavo received one Of the drop¬ 
pers, and shall give it a trial daring the ensuing 
planting season. Sec advertisement in this paper. 

To Correspondents. Mr. Randall's address is Cort¬ 
land Village, Cortland Co., N. Y. All communications 
Intended for this Department, and all Inquiries relating 

to sheep, should be addressed to him as above. 

THE COMING PAIR AT ROCHESTER. 

The first Fair of the N. Y. State Sheep 
Breeders’ and Wool Growers’ Association, at 
Canandaigua, last year, was, under all the cir¬ 
cumstances, a great success. We hope the 
approaching Fair at Rochester (to be held May 
8th, 9th and 10th) will exhibit a decided im¬ 
provement. The show of English sheep at Can¬ 
andaigua was Inferior in point of numbers, and, 
in one class, not superior In point of quality. 
Wc hope to see this chasm filled, this year'. We 
have admirable English sheep both of the Long 
and Middle woolcd varieties in New York. We 
understand there are good flocks of them in 
several of the western counties. They are 
attracting much notice at this time. The high 
price of combing wool, and the prospect of Its 
continuance, are turning the attention of many 
to the Long Wools. There, are. situations where 
they are cmmlncntly profitable, and so it is with 
the Middle Wools. Let their owners give the 
farmers who will assemble at Rochester an 

opportunity to examine and purchase them. 
Fine-wooled Merinos eupplr the materials of | Rvkal New-Yorker, and canvassers for the work, 

fabrics which arc consumed In vast quantities in 
our country. Happily broadcloth manufacture 
is reviving among ns. We have already one 
manufacturer, (H. N. Slater, Webster, Moss.,) 
who annually works neatly 2,000,000 lbs. of fine 
W’ool. Fine Merinos have always been favorites 
in Western Pennsylvania, North-western Virginia 
and Eastern Ohio. It is confidently hoped that 
we shall have visitors from those regions at the 
Fair. We trust there will bo a strong turn-out 
of these sheep. 

Delaine or long-wooled Merinos are rapidly 
rising in the public estimation, owing to the 

It is need 

SORGHUM ON LONG ISLAND 

gals, molasses, and so sin ce-.-ful has the experi¬ 
ment proved, that the coming season will greatly 
increase the business among us. The farmers in 
this town alone have already agreed with the 
manufacturers to raise about 100 acres, which, 
with a fulr season and snch manuring and culti¬ 
vation as our farmers generally bestow upon 
their crops, should produco 20,000 gals, and 
4,000 bushels of seed, worth, if ripe, more than 
oats for most purposes of feed for stock, par¬ 
ticularly for grinding with corn, rye or oats. 
The leaves, if propcHy saved, makegood fodder. 

Our first effort, In this immediate vicinity, 
was made last spring; and as many considered 
it a doubtful experiment, only a few of the most 
venturesome planted any, and in many instances 
their faith was small and their works correspond¬ 
ed, for often very small patches, less than one- 
fourth of an acre, were planted. None knew 
how to plant it. Some took uo pains in plant¬ 
ing, and nearly all planted the seed too deep, 
the result of which was that but few bad a good 
stand of canes. Some permitted the weeds to 
overrun what did come up. Others more care¬ 
ful in plauting and cultivation so far developed 
the thing as to satisfy themselves of the feasi¬ 
bility of producing their own molasses with 
greater profit than raising our great staple, In¬ 
dian corn, so long as present prices are sus¬ 
tained. It is conceded that where 40 bushels of 
corn can he grown per acre, 200 gals, of sirup 
may be produced. After reading the Sorgho 

New Mode op Sinking Wells.—By means of letters 
and circulars from interested parties we learn that a 
Mr, Byron Mudok of Cortland, this State, has In¬ 
vented aud pat in operation a new method of sink¬ 
ing wells, or perhaps we should sny of obtaining 
water, which consists in driving sections of perfora¬ 
ted gas pipe down to the water, then attaching a 
pump similar to the method of working oil wells, or 
withdrawing the gas-pipe and inserting another pipe 
and pump in it6 place. It is said to work well under 
favorable conditions. 

Gypsum in Stables. 

GrreoM should he sprinkled daily over the 
floors and tie-ujis, to absorb the ammonia of the 
urine. The strong odor observable on entering 
the Btable on a morning, arises from the presence 
of ammonia, one of the most valuable products 
ot stable manure, when properly economized. 
Gypsum and lime, either slacked or caustic, 
should also be sprinkled over the | bottoms of 
cellars In the spring. This will tend to purify 
the atmosphere and prevent many deleterious 
effects resulting from the presence of miasma. 
After a few days it should be removed, and a 
fresh supply substituted in its place. Wherever 
there is a close atmosphere of putrescent matter 
in a state of fermentation, gypsum should be 
liberally used. When gypsutn is not to be 
obtained, lime may be used.—Oer. Telegraph. 

SPRING WORK, Potatoes ron Milch Cows.—(W. B. D., Vs.) We 
ciinnot *ay whether you will get 10 cts. per bushel 
for potatoes by feeding them to milch cows, manu¬ 
facturing the milk into cheeee, and selling It for 14 
cts. per pound. It would seem Jo be an easy matter 
to determine such a question by actual experiment, 
and we suggest to our correspondent that he make 
careful experiments and report them to the Rural. 
At present we do not believe there is a men in Amer¬ 
ica who can tell how much milk a bushel of potatoes 
will make, and how much cheese may bo produced 
from it. But of oue thing wo aro certain, that If po¬ 
tatoes are your best available food, it will pay to feed 
them at any price, so as to keep your cows In good 
condition. 

marketable character of their wool, 
as a combing wool, and is manufactured into 
delaines, and goods like French Cashmeres, 
Thlbets, &c. Many of our floeks of Merinos 
now yield a large proportion of this wool, and 
by breeding in that direction might soon be 
made to yield It exclusively. There arc some 
old stocks of this sort in Western New York, 
which sprung from early Importations. We trust 
they M ill bo exhibited in force at Rochester. 

Of the American Merinos, we can only say we 
hope to see as good a display of them, in rarns, 
as was made last year. We never saw that dis¬ 
play equalled, and doubt whether it ever was 
equalled. The exhibition of ewes was not, 
taken as a whole, as good, but it was very cred¬ 
itable. We trust both sexes will be represented 
at Rochester, hy the best animals of (he class 
there are in oar own and all the adjoining States. 

In answer to several Inquiries, we take this 
occasion to say that pedigrees will not be called for. 
They can be given or not given, at the option 
of the exhibitor. Something doubtless can be 
said on both sides of the question, but. it was 
the prevailing opinion among the Executive 
Board of the Association that if an animal of 
known and pure pedigree cannot compete with 
one without a pedigree it deserves to be 
beaten. The same rule was acted on last year, 
and it worked to the general satisfaction. 

Being compelled to remain some days after 
this (April 2d,) in Washington, from whence we 
now write, and being actively engaged here, we 
shall have no time, before the Fair, to send 
round personal Invitations to sheep breeders in 
different States to attend aud to bring their sheep. 
Not only is the latch-string out, hut the door is 
wide open to them, both as visitors and 
exhibitors. They will receive a warm welcome 
in each capacity. We would be especially 
delighted to meet strong delegations from sister 
societies In other States, both officers and mem¬ 
bers. There is abundance of room in Rochester, 
gentleman. Come ou and bring your wives and 
daughters. Let the latter see the sheep whose 
wool their mothers spun ! 

The success of every such Fair depends largely 
upon the exhibition made from the vicinity 
where It is held. Every sheep breeder of respec¬ 
table standing within fifty miles of Rochester 
ought to bring out liis sheep in numbers, 
whether he expects to obtain prizes or not. 
Many obtain prizes who do not expect them. 
Many unexpectedly obtain opportunities to sell 
at five times the price they could obtain at home. 
Many go to such places comparatively obscure 
as breeders, and go away noted. And, at all 
events, the sheep raiBers of Western Ncm- York, 
owe it to themselves and to the cause that they 
bring out their best animals in imposing num¬ 
bers, and thus do all they can to promote the suc¬ 
cess of a Fair which is to be held In their midst. 

We will answer two inquiries by saying, the 
Central Railroad has agreed to carry the stock 
free; and the pens on the Fair Ground will be 
covered to protect sheep from rain. 

Potato Digger Wanted.—1 have no one to look 
to hut you, to find out where I can find the beBt Po¬ 
tato Digger. I have made up my mind (tu conse¬ 
quence of the high price of labor, ax well an the hieh 
price of hack ache.) that If Icanaot draw ray potatoes 
out or the ground with a span of horsee, I wilt not 
raise many. I don't want you to advertise these 
plows, (or diggers,) without the consent, at least, of 
the makers, hut if you will tell thorn that the moet of 
us farmers ic the country pay me Rural $2.50 to $3 
a year t« bring us nil sorts of useful information once 
every week, yon will much oblige many.—Austin B. 
Culver. Volusia, Chaut. Co., A. Y. 

The inventor of the best potato digger will no 
doubt heed the ubove, ami lot Rural readers know 
all about his muchine in due season. 

Hog Cholera. 

I wodld recommend bituminous coal as a 

preventive of hog cholera after six years trial, 

having lost but one hog in that time. In I860 

1 had nineteen hogs intended for fall porkers, 

but the cholera got among them and killed 

eighteen. I made use of all the remedies I 

could hear of, until 1 saw it stated by some 

writer, that “stone” coal was an antidote for 

bog cholera. Since then, 1 have kept coal In 

their range, aud have lost but one Bincc, 

(whether from cholera or not, I cannot tell) 

although hogs have been dying with cholera all 

around me—as many as a hundred on one farm. 

I have found coal ashes taken from grates, better 

than unburut coal. The small pieces of coal and 

coke the hogs eat much more freely than the 

entire coal; it is softer and more easily masti¬ 

cated. If any one should be induced to try the 

ashes, they will be surprised to see the amount 

hogs will eat, particularly when generously fed 

on grain.—J. S. in Prairie Farmer. 

Manuring Wheat. — We suppose it generally 
agreed that farm-yard manure i* not only of uo ben¬ 
efit to the wheat crop, but positively injurious.—Few 
York (JourUr. 

Who told you so? Have farmers unanimously come 
to this 00001118100? The Aricultural Editor of the 
New York Courier is doubtless endeavoring to Inau¬ 
gurate a new theory. ,1s he a Lie-mo or a terra-cul¬ 
ture Comstock ? 

PROGRESSIVE FARMING-WHAT IS IT » 
Average profits of same. 

40 bush, corn at $1.00 per bush. 
2 loads of stalks. 

It is not adopting every new idea without trial 
—believing every new thing you hear or read of. 
It is not buylug every new implement that 
comes along. It is not expending two thousand 
dollars per year in the cultivation of a farm and 
producing but fifteen hundred. All this la “ad¬ 
vancing backwards.” Progressive farming is 
that system of husbandry which produces 
Fruit, Grain, Forage, Roots, Wool and Meat in 
the greatest quantity and perfection, at the 
least cost, with the least possible deterioration 
of the soil. It is doing a little better this year 
than last. Imperfection is stamped upon every 
system of husbandry, as upon all sublunary 
things; yet it is our privilege, if notour duty, 
to strive for perfection. In no other way can we 
hope to make progress in our profession, for 
assuredly, if we are 6ailefl6d with knowledge 
already acquired, wc shall go along in the same 
old routine. We shall make no experiments 
and no new discoveries, unless we are fortunate 
enough to stumble upon them. 

The thinking, progressive farmer, while using 
implements of various kinds, notes their opera 
tion, and if defective his mind naturally suggests 
improvements. If he loses a crop be does not 
rest satisfied until he has learned the cause of 
failure, so that in future he may apply a remedy. 
The progressive farmer loves hiB business and he 
knows that,'to be successful, he must follow it 
with energy, patience and perseverance. He is 
often enthusiastic in its pursuit. And why 
should he not be ? There is no profession more 
honorable, none more healthful or pleasant to 
those who have a taste for it, and none safer as a 

Plan tor a Barn Wanted. — I wish to build a 
base or bank barn sufficiently largo tu contain four 
horses, six cows, forty or fifty sheep; also room for 
fifty to one hundred bushels o’f roots, cistern. &c., in 
the basement. The upright part I wish for buy, and 
grain before thrashed. Being young and inexperi¬ 
enced, I would be thankful if you, or some of the 
numerous readers of the Rural, would give, In the 
columns of that paper, a conveulont aud economical 
plan throughout—the material for building to be 
stone Mild lumber.—O. A. H. 

Net profit. 
One acre of Sorghum. 

20 loads of manure. .. 
Plowing and harrowing...... 
Planting and seed.. 
Cultivation. 
Shipping and carrying to market. 
Manufacturing 3-7 of the whole. 

Total expenses.,\ 

Frofits according to foregoing basis. 
200 gals, at $1.00 per gal. 
40 bush seed at 50c per bush. 
Leaves, at least. 

Oil of Poppy Seeds, 

Dr. Smith, in hia editorial correspondence 
to the Boston Medical Journal, in a recent letter 
from Switzerland, speaking of the agricultural 
products of that aud the adjoining country, 
says:—“Immense crops are raised here of articles 
wholly uuknown to American farmers; and, per¬ 
haps, the kinds best fitted to particular locali¬ 
ties, where grain and potatoes yield poorly 
uuder the best efforts. Oue of these is poppies, 
from the seed of which a beautiful transparent 
oil is made, that is extensively used for house 
painting. It is almost as colorless as water, and 
possesses bo many advantages over flax-seed oil, 
that it may ultimately supercede that article. 
Where flax cannot be grown, poppies often can 
be, even in poor, sandy Boll. Linseed is 
annually becoming dearer, and the demand for 
paint oil increasing. 

“ With white,lead, poppy oil leaves a beautiful 
surface, which does not change afterwards, by 
the action of light, into a dirty yellow. In 
short this oil is destined to bring about a revolu¬ 
tion in domestic economy. Another season, 
some one should make a beginning at home in 
this important branch ol industry. 

“ The oil may be used for other purposes, and 
even put in the cruet for salad." 

Wood Ashes.—(E. W. W., Ill.) Heavy boIIb, or 
those abounding in vegetable matters, are most per¬ 
manently improved by wood ashes. Leguminous 
plants as clover, peas, beats, are said to receive the 
most benefit. Ashes are excellent as a top dressing 
to any grass, especially old turf from which they tend 

to banish moss. 

Repout or a Farmers’ Club.—Wc have received 
the first annual Report of the Hess Read, Niagara 
Co., N. Y.. Farmers’ Club, R. F. Dutchkr, Secretary, 
and regret that want of space, at present, precludes 
Its publication in our columns. 

Ret profit. . $72 50 

In the foregoing tables, it will be observed 
no allowance is made for use of land, and that 
the cost to the grower is about 49 cents per gal. 
for molasses. It may here be stated that begin¬ 
ners usually have onc-half for manufacturing 
the first season, aft«r which they can afford to 
work for three-sevenths or less. The crop stands 
drouth much longer than corn and requires 
about the same kind of soil and preparation. 
Plant about May, rows oj.< feet apart each way; 
many prefer planting in drills. Four scalding 
water on the seed and soak 6t least 48 hours. 
Be sure to get good seed aud of best varieties. 
Cover to 1 inch deep, 8 to 12 seeds to the hill. 
For some days, and even weeks, after coming 
up, its appearance i^ very discouraging. At the 
second hoeing, or ihen the stalks are 6 to 12 

Agricultural Chemistry. —In anewer to an in¬ 
quiry we would state that Johnston’s Agricultural 

Chemistry is a good and complete work. It may be 
procured at this office. Price $1.75. 

To Kill Lice on Cattle.— (S. C. B.) Kerosene ie 
said to be an infallible remedy to destroy lice on cat¬ 
tle. It must be applied oantiously, however, as large 
quantities will remove the hair. 

Yorkshire Pigs.— I have a pair of large Yorkshire 
pigs; a sow one year old and boar seven mouths old. 
They are of improved stock. The sow weighs 600 
and the boar 350. I am desirous of procuring a few 
sow pigs of the same breed. Can you inform me 
where they are for sale ?—V. Dombauoh, Nevada, 0. 



PLANT SCREENS. 

In the season of tree planting, while filling 
the orchard and gardens with trees and vines 
that are expected to yield luscious fruit, do not 
omit the setting of screens for sheltering the 
yards and buildings. Every farm house should 
be embosomed in trees. What is more cozy 
and snug !» winter time, when returning home, 
than to drive into a yard and feel that the cold, 
cutting winds and snowy blasts are barred from 
following and assailiug yon by dense barriers of 
evergreens; or what is more cool and refreshing 
at noontide of a hot summer day, as you turu 
from the dusty, unshaded road, than to feel 
the grateful shade under the arching branches of 
deciduous trees ? As a general rule, country 
places are deficient in shelters of this kind—far 
more than city or suburban residences, where 
there is really less ne.ed of it. ' 

We cannot wholly employ fruit trees for 
shelters. Groves aud thickly planted lines of 
trees are adapted to this object. Foremost in 
utility, then, are the evergreens, for of all 
seasons, we should prefer shelter in the winter. 
But the groves should be mixed or bordered 
with some deciduous trees, as maples, lindens, 
elms, Ac., to break the monotony and add the 
beauty of contrast. As the prevailing disagreea¬ 
ble winds in these latitudes are westerly, the 
thickest plantations should be made to break 
their force. A Binglo thick-sot line of Norway 
Spruce, will be sullicient on the north and cast. 
Almost every fanner can readily see, the present 
spring, the benefit of shelters on various crops ex* 
posed daring the winter; and although it may not 
be practicable for him to rear leafy shelter for 
his entire farm, yet there are certain parts which 
he may readily protect by screens, and so doing 
will bring him both pleasure and profit. Wo 
will brielly note some of these points. 

First, the dwelling, as wc have indicated 
above. If the position were such that wo had 
to choose between perfect shelters or an unob¬ 
structed view on the highway, wo Bhonld 
unhesitatingly choose the shelter, because daily 
and hourly comfort would be of more impor¬ 
tance to us than the gratification of seeing a few 
passing travelers. 

Second, the fruit garden, wherein we raised 
berries, peaches, dwarf pears, plums, quinces, 
cherries, Ac., for family use. Enclose it with a 
thick set lino or hedge of Norway Spruce. 

Third, the vegetable garden. This, If possible, 
should receive shelter by being placed in tho 
rear of the house and front yard. Trees along 
the western border would injure it but little; on 
the cast a line of evergreens would be admissible, 
but there should be no trees iu a garden or 
immediately on the southern border. 

Fourth, the barns, sheds and yards attached 
should be amply sheltered by trees. This Is 
highly important. The bleakest yards could be 
made permanently comfortable, iu a few years, 
by planting plenty of trees around them this 
spring. This, too, Is the cheapest kind of shel¬ 
ter for stock; it costs nothing to keep it In 
repair, and it iB in no danger from firo. Warm 
barn-yards save fodder ; they save, also, the 
health of stock. Turn the cattle into an un¬ 
sheltered barn-bard from warm stables, on a 
sharp winter day, and see how they shiver and 
shrink from tho blast. If your yard were 
surrounded by a dense grove your stock would 
thrive better aud be less liable to disease. 

If you cannot plant as much as you would 
like this present season, form a plan, at least, and 
begin to carry it out. You can plant more next 
autumn and next spring. Only begin. It iB 
not necessary or even profitable at the same 
prices to procure the largest evergreens from 
the nursery. Small ones are bettor. Then plant 
them well. Prepare tho ground thoroughly. 
Choose moist, cloudy days for removing the 
trees, and with care and Bkill you may continue 
planting until harvest time, successfully. If 
you arc young and intend to make your farm a 
homo for old age you can make no Improve¬ 
ment that will bring more pleasure with advan 
cing years, than ample screens of trees around 
your premises, and if the evening shadows begin 
to lengthen along your path you cannot do a 
work that will better keep you genial and tender 
in the memory of those who shall occupy when 
you have departed. 

THE HERMANN (MO.) VINEYARDS. 

Eds. Rubai. New-Yorkku On a recent trip 
through the State of Missouri [ slopped at Her¬ 
mann to examine the vineyards in Unit celebra¬ 
ted locality. The town is situated on the south 
bank of the Missouri River, eighty-one miles 
weet of St. Louis. There are planted iu the 
vicinity ol Hermann over 500 acres of vineyards, 
and so successful has tho cultivation of the grape 
proved that preparations are made to plant still 
more extensively. 

The land upon which most of the vineyards 
are planted is very broken; the hillsides being 
so steep in some cases that they have to be ter¬ 
raced. The soil is strongly calcareous, the hillB 
being almost solid musses of limestone. The 
vineyards are generally In Eastern or Southern 
exposures, though 1 buw some on Western 
slopes. 

I visited the vineyard of Geo. Hcsmann, EBq., 

who is one of the pioneers in the business at 
Hermann, and is quite extensively known in 
the \V est as a successful grapo grower and wine 
maker. He has a vineyard of Catawbas, eon- 
taming about four acres, which has been planted 
fifteen years; and another vineyard of Norton’s 
' irglnia Seedling and Concords of about the 
same number of acres, which has been planted 
loui years. Ilie great favorite for winemaking 
13 N°rton’s Virginia. H0 places the Concord as 
second on the list. 1 bat the Concord is a great 
ivine grape may be a new idea to Eastern grape I 

growers. The Catawba be lias lost faith in, at 
least for his locality. Even our celebrated Del¬ 
aware he docs not regard favorably, says It Is 
liable to leaf blight and consequently makes a 
poor growth. Ho gives the following reasons 
for preferring Norton’s Vlginlato all others as a 
wine grape. 

1st It is os hardy as an oak. 2d. It is never 
touched by mildew, rot or leaf blight. 3d. It 
starts lato in tho spring and yet matures the crop 
early, thus escaping the late frosts of spring and 
the early frosts of autumn. 4th. It produces 
largo crops of the best quality of grapes for wine 
purposes, yielding with him from 300 to 500 gal¬ 
lons of wine to the acre, and in some Instances 

as high as 1,000 gallons. 
Ho says the Concord Is also free from mildew 

and rot iu his locality, and makes an excellent 
wine, second only to Norton’s Virginia. The 
Herbemont ho ranks high as a wine grape, 
though its liability to winter-kill will discour¬ 
age wlno makers from planting It extensively. 

Mr. HusMANNtrainB wholly upon trellises, and 
in pruning follows the renewal system. He 
plants the strong growing kinds, as Norton’s 
Virginia and Concord, six by eight feet—the 
rows being six feet apart, and the vines eight 
feet in the rows. For his trellis ho seta the 
posts midway between tho vinos and nails two 
slats about an Inch wide — similar to a Btick of 
lath — to tho posts. This makes a cheap and 
durable trellis. In some of tho vineyards two 
wires aro used instead of the slats. In pruning 
tho Catawba he allows only one bearing cane, 
which is renewed each year from a spur left by 
the previous winter’s pinning; Norton’s Vir¬ 
ginia and the Concord ho allows two sometimes 
three bearing canes, renewed from spurs the 
same as before. At tho fall or winter pruning 
ho cuts away the wood that has borne during 
the ycur, and cuts back the young canes Intended 
for bearing tho next season to ten, fifteen, and 
in some cases twenty buds, depending upon the 
strength of tho vine. Ho thinks the mildew 
may be avoided In a great measure by forcing 
the growth of tho grapes early in the season. 
This he accomplishes by close winter pruning 
and early pinching back the young shoots of the 
bearing wood. 

HiB method of making wine is very simple, 
and if desired I could give the process in a future 
article. h. g. 

Remarks.—We should be glad to publish the 
modus operandi of Missouri wine making. 

- ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ »♦♦■■■■ 

THE GOOSEBERRY. 

Among the best and hardiest varieties of the 
English gooseberries is the Crown Hob, of which 
we give our readers an illustration. 

The best gooseberries we have are English 
sorts, yet they do not generally prove hardy 
enough to win great favor. They are much 
liable to mildew. The American Seedlings, 
though of Inferior flavor, yet withstanding this 
disease better, are more generally planted. 
Where the currant worm prevails, it is as dlfil- 
cult to grow gooseberries as currants, but these 
pests are yet limited to a comparatively small 
territory. But it Is worth while to cultivate 
this fruit. In England they it is poor man’s 
fruit, and the quantities sold and UBed during 
all stages of its growth, are almost incredible. 

We should plant on somewhat heavy soil, and 
train the hush in tree form. Sulphur is said to 
be excellent to,ward off the mildew, and it is 
likewise stated that paving tho ground under¬ 
neath the bushes with brick, stone or boards, is 
an effectual remedy. Good English gooseber¬ 
ries have been grown in this country, and 
though we would not recommend them as able 
to bear equal to the American sorts, 
yet with skill and care in cultivating, the results 
might bo satisfactory to the amateur who de¬ 
sire the best quality rather than quantity. 

ABOUT MELONS, SQUASHES, &c. 

In a paper published in Hudson in June, 1803, 
iB an article on the culture of melons, squashes, 
cucumbers and other vegetables, which may not 
be amiss even in these more advanced days of 
agricultural science. The substance of the 
communication is to the effect that what are de¬ 
nominated false blossoms on melons, cucumbere 
and other vines are simply the males of the 
species, aud, though producing no fruit of them 
selves, are indispensable to the proper develop¬ 
ment of the female blossoms—the ferina from 
the former being essential to the fecundity of 
the latter. As the non-producing blossoms 
greatly out-number those from which fruit is 
perfected, and as they necessarily make con¬ 
siderable drafts upon the strength of the vines, 

the removal of a large portion of them will 
prove beneficial rather than - otherwise. But 
care should be taken not to prune too closely 
lest the expected crop be diminished, if not 
wholly lest. It is asserted, and no doubt truly, 
that the method of planting melous, cucumbers, 
squashes and the like in close proximity, tends 
to the production of an inferior article In each 
variety, as the ferina from one variety falls upon 
and contaminates that of another—producing a 
less perfect article in each. The effect, in tilts 
case, is much the same as that produced by 

, planting, in close relation, several varieties of 
Indian corn—a mongrel crop, inferior In all re¬ 
spects to the umnlxed productions of each 
variety—the least valuable variety generally 
predominating. b. 

----4 

THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

Set out the annuals you may have got forward 
In windows or frames,lhat is the hardy ones. The 
plan used to be to set out in a shower; but that 
plan is barbarous. No wonder with such old 
fogylsh rules our handsome young ladles are dis¬ 
gusted with gardening. Let the girls lift the 
seedlings carefully from the soil in tho pots, 
set the roots in a saucer of water, take them 
to their assigned places in the garden, and from 
the water dibble them at onco in. Cover for 
twenty-four hours with an inverted flower pot— 
next day cover only six hours during the mid¬ 
dle of the day, — next but an hour or so during 
hot sun, if there be any; and the plant is safe. 
Study tho difference between hardy and teuder 
ami utils. Tho latter must bo set out only in 
April. In the north — extreme north — also of 
course, our rules are too early. Go by the sea- 
gon, not the almanac. March Is rather a treach¬ 
erous month, even In our favored latitude. 
Plants that have been covered by leaves m»y be 
undressed if they show signs of growth, which 
is the best rule for uncovering all kinds of pro¬ 
tected plants. 

Prune shrubs, roses and vinca. Those which 
flower from young wood, cut in severely to make 
new growth vigorous. Tea, China, Bourbon 
and NoiBCtto Roses are of this class. Wbat aro 
called annual flowering roses, as Prairie Queen, 
and so on, require much of last year’s wood to 
make a good show of flowers. Heneo, with 
these, thin out weak wood, and leave all the 
stronger. 

Prepare for some little “out of the way” 
notion In the gardening way. The great Land¬ 
scape Gardeners will tell you to make everything 
look as natural as may be. Perhaps they are 
right in a general way; but we never see in 
nature a pole with a hoop at the bottom, leading 
a dozen of strings to the top of the pole like a 
sugar-loaf, with scores of Cjpress-vine branches 
running over them; trees trained like fans, or a 
dozen of colors grafted on one bush; or upright 
Irish Junipers, or Weeping Willows, or, for 
the matter of that, double Roses. In fact, 
in some things, the more unlike nature, if not 
ridiculous, the better it will please. 

Shrubs are not near enough employed In plant¬ 
ing small places. By a judicious ^election, a 

| place may be had in a blooming state all the 
year; and they, besides, give it a greater Inter- 

| est, by their variety, than is obtained by the too 
frequent error of filling it up with hut two or 
three forest trees of gigantic growth. Plant 
thickly at first, to give the place a finished ap¬ 
pearance, and thin out as they grow older. 
Musses of shrubs have a fine effect on a small 
place. The center of such masses should be 
filled with evergreen shrubs, to prevent a too 
naked appearance iu the winter season. — Gar¬ 
deners' Monthly. 

BEST WINTER PEARS. 

John J. Thomas, in answer to an inquiry, 
gives the following hints in the Gauntry Gentle¬ 
man about different varieties of winter pears : 

“ Among the best pears which ripen early iu 
winter are the Lawrence and Bcurro d’Anjou ; 
the latter, although an autumn variety, will 
keep in a cool room through January. Lnngclier 
and winter Nelis are also excellent early winter 
Borts—the former a poor bearer, until tho tree 
attains good size, with large, handsome fruit; 
and the latter very productive at all times, with 
Bmall, poor-looking, but delicious fruit. Jose¬ 
phine de Mallnes is au excellent winter variety. 
Prince’s 8L Germain is a reliable sort, Beurre 
Gris d’lliver ia excellent. Aleucon, although 
not of the highest quality, is b hardy, productive 
and reliable variety for mid-winter and later. 
Easter Beurre keeps till spring, but requires 
good cultivation, thinning ani maturing well in 
order to ripen up mellow. Very much depends 

on a proper room to keep the pears in—it 
should be moderately dry aud as near freezing as 
practicable. In a warm and damp apartment, 
as some cellars, the fruit will soon rot; and iu 
a warm and dry one it will cither shrivel or pre¬ 
maturely ripeu. Cultivators often complain 
that the Lawrence, Winter Nells and other 
varieties, represented as winter fruits, will not 
keep through November. This is simply 
because they give them too much heat.” 

Horticultural Notes and Queries. 

Rka’k Srxblinw and other ({mm-**.— I should 
be glad to get brief answers In the Rural to the fol¬ 
lowing questions :-l. Does •* Rea’s Seedling Quince’’ 
appear to be hardy so far ns tested In your State? 
-■ }* it ,l good bearer and what is the quality of its 
fruitv .1 Are the Angers or t’pright sorts worthy of 
culture for the tmlt > It scorns to me that quinces do 
not receive as much intention a- they deserve. I 
wish that some utimoryman having a good slock of 
Rea s Seedling and other good sorts would advertise 
them in the Rural with puces, Jtc. — A. Babcock, 
Benton Iltubor, Men., March, lMiiii. 

Answer. Onr answer to joUr first and second 
questions. Is that Rea’s Seedling Quince is hardy, a 
good bearer, and a very largo fruit of flue quality. 
The Angers is worthy of culture for the fruit. Judg¬ 
ing from the specimens we have seen of it; we should 
not hesitato to plant it Tor the fruit. We have uever 
seen the fruit of tho "Upright” variety. \v# fully 
concur la tho remark that the quince does not receive 
tho attention It deserves. There is however a largo 
call for tho trees at. present, aud we believe the nur 
aery stock Is small. If any nurseryman had u large 
stock we prestimu he would make it known without 
coaxing. 

A New Am.«. —H. K. F., describes the King 
Early Sweeting, a local apple growing in Cambridge 
Valley, N. Y. it has been known there over seventy 
years, and originated in Berkshire Co., Mass. Ho 

-ay* ” It certainly Is a loyal gooil apple a* I can tes¬ 
tify from many yoais experience. It is one also larger 
than the Spitzenberg; color yellowish green, striped 
with red. It begin* to ripen, lu ordinary seasons, tho 
30th of July. It bus a peculiar flavor, bears every 
year, and from tho time It begins to ripen till gone, 
(a period of about two month*) drop* off every night. 
When matured It often split*, in falling, into two 
halves. Children, turkey* and chickens are very 
fond of it, aud it taste* bust when eaten in tho morn¬ 
ing, fresh fallen from tho tree. Timothy RuaoLKB, 
a neighbor or mine, u*ed to eay that If the apple 
which mother Kvo ate was of thi* kind, ho could 
hardly boo how she should every regret her choice.” 

[Perhaps our correspondent will send us some fair 
specimens ol‘ the apple in duo season; it may be an 
old variety.] 

Marketing Strawberries, &c.~ Inquiries —TUr 
Instructive communication from “Now and Then,” 
in tho Rural, March 31, was particularly Interesting, 
both to consumers and producer* of berries. As Mr. 
N. and T. l» a New York dealer, will he, a* a particu¬ 
lar favor to u* Western folk*, toll whether straw 
berries sold In tho New York (city) markets, aro or 
arc not “hulled” at the time of gatheringv In this 
part ol the world the custom prevail* of selling straw¬ 
berries with hulls ou, whereby the measurement iB 
increased Just 35 per cent, as lour quarts of unhulled 
strawberries measure just three quarts after being 
hulled. Our Western dealers refuse to bcllcvo the 
assertion of travellers, that In Now York straw berries 
are sold utihulled. Al*o, Now aud Then will greatly 
oblige by I u tormina us of the dimension* of a square 
box to hold a quart of berries. In the West we have 
no laws or rules of custom to regulate these mutter* 
aud should he glad to arrive at. a bnsis for an honest 
and nnllorm system.—W., Davenport, Iowa. 

Now and Then has kindly promised us further 
articles on marketing fruit, and we presume he wifi 
answer the ubovo Inquiries. 

; To Prepare Locust Seed for Planting. — (J. 

M. R., Wls.) Putaqnartof locust seed into a pan 
and pour boiling water thereupon. After standing 
a few hoars in a warm room a part of the Boed will 
bo found much swollen and of a lighter color. Sepa¬ 
rate those from tho smaller ones by means of a sieve 
aud plant, them in moist earth. The other seeds will 
require u repeated soaking. Keep the surface of the 
ground moist until tho young trees appear, bat bo 
careful and not plant too deep. Screens of white 
cotton cloth are good to keep the surface of the ground 
moist and hasten the growth of tho plants. It Is 
probably best to plant in a nursery bed, and after¬ 
ward remove the young trees to the Held. Plant early 
in the Spring. 

■ »»»- 

Lime [Around Aitlk Treks.—Abraham Good, 
Perry Co.,.Pfc, thinks that scattering lime ou the sur¬ 
face close to his apple trees induced the borers to 
enter them because it ” sweetened the sod." Half a 
peck of sharp sand close to tho collars of the trees 
would lhavo kept the insects out. (So would half* 
pock of (lime In the same position. — Eds.) Lime 
mixed with manure and placed three or four Inches 
below tho roots of the trt«* when transplanted he 
thinks very bcnoilcial. He also recommends grafting 
pears on white thorn roots. 

The Diana Grape for Wine.—Mr. F. C. Bkerm 

Waterloo, N. Y., thinks that the Diana grape is supe¬ 
rior to the Delaware for wine. He says that the 
Diana makes a wine tit to sell in 14 months, and it 
brings a much higher price than that made from Del¬ 
aware grapes. The Diana, being a rampant grower, 
does beet ou a light, moderately fertile, sandy loam, 
that la dry naturally or well nnderdralned. ’ 

15.000 <S?W» ‘’'E or W1,“ 
II. P. WALKS, Morrlsvllle,Madison Oo., N. Y. 

( ;ENU1N E I.INN’j;iH R Fi I j B a R H, or Wine 
i i.an rs r or sale in- t.ooo or uuxio at moderate 

mn*-_ PRINCE & CO,flushing, N. Y. 

W A N ’I’ K R A 4>n i dem*!-, i|IIIIIIIri'ied, wlio 
„ !mK|?”1aI" ',i v,'Xd»blc«. Fruits, Lawns. Situation 

111 " • *S- -Won, 

DKI.A \VA R E Oft A PR V | XKM Upon reeel nt 
of *3 for one. or tor two. I will forward h/gx- 

press to any address, genuine Delaware plants, 8 years 
old, with Instruction* for pluming. J 
_ofi(>. M. CURTIS, Box hi, Rochester, N". Y. 

PIIKBH OHAGKOKANOK SEED. 1 HAVE 
S » lot ot unt above seed direct from Texas, which 1 
will scud to any address at hi V ft, by null, ure-pahl p 

; KSKROl.^Chb-aso Ag’l Warehousein’ifsee.iS oro 
-Ol Lake bt., Chicago. ^ 

| UC UN DA STRAW ItKINC Y. nv will send 
by mall, post-paid, line In utui v plant*, irue to name 

and warrant their ret-.-ipt m good order. 12 Blunts for 
$4; 30do,$3: 40do,ftis 50 do,$0; 100 do,*10. No. 1 Iona 
vines, by mall, f.1,50: No. i do, $l. 

C. L. HOAG * CO., Lockport, N. y. 

I^BIJIT STOCKS.- EXTRA FIXE PEA It 
Mocks, l yean Irahapluni-d, from Scotland. Mu- 

buleb Cltorry stock, No. l. Mnr.r.ard Cherry, very line, 
nt moderate rates. Also, glowering Shrubs, Hm-haoeom 
Plant* nud Small Fruits; Mountain Ash, Oporto aud 
Clinton Grapes. PRINCE A- CO., Flushing, N. Y. 

1 O OH 100 I’LANTM rent by maul 
Warranted gCbllllje, and to reach tho purchaser 

FbuitTGrowino and Grazinh. — (W. B. D., Vt.) 

Any of the fruit growing counties of New York State 
are;good Tor grazing, if you get the right Boil for 
grass [and plenty of water. Where eand predomi¬ 
nate* the grazing capabilities aro not bo good. Wo 
cannot say which county 1b tho best one for general 
fruit growing, but we “guess” old Monroe is “ hard 
to boat.” 

QukriksIAbout Gkauku. — (F.) Yon had better 
Invest n>mall sum in Fuller’* Grape Culturlst, or 
other works treating on grape*. Wo could not 
answer you queries In a manner satisfactory to a 
novice without occupying a great deal of space. If 
you look carefully through back numbers of the 
Rural you will find much information on the subject. 

Pruning Young Apple Tree*.—(NewSubscriber.) 
In the Northern State* we should prefer that period 
just before mld-snmmer when the treo is in most vig¬ 
orous growth, for pruning, if, as in your case the tree* 
have been neglected, and it is required to cut away 
considerable wood. W'ounds on the trees mado at 
that time will heal quickest. 

— - i -a ^ m 
California Grapes for Wine and Raisins.—Will 

some of your experienced grape, men inform me 
through the Rural what varletle* of foreign grapes 
are most profitable fot making wine in California, 
and from what varieties Malaga raisins are made f— 
J. R., Bald Mountain, Cal. 

- s— ...... ... nuu iviiui MIG I Ml1(111 lin I* I 

at annexed price*:— New Jersey Scarlet. 12.5u cts; 10O. 
ft: 1.000, |20. Agriculturist, 12. .ficla; 100, fit 1,000, 
trench Seedling, Downer. Gutter, Russell, Buffalo, 
Iliivey, Wilson » Albany, l.a lvltuger, Trlomph de (land, 
Jf'Ndln. Bartlett, Lonnie;’* White, ft t< loo. Green Pro- 
lllle. llyherry Seedling, Trlb«!)0 Vttrittllvt. f.’> V 1110, Ju. 
cuuua. (from Knox,)fi p tf- $5 p Kor larger quan- 
UUe*| or Wilson Early Blackberry. Rlttatlnny, Plilladel- 
phlu Raspberry,seud for Descriptive and Price List,gra¬ 
tia. .). b. COLLINS, Muorcutciwn, Burlington Co., N.J. 

4-0 0(10 SOOLITTLK'H Uliickcnp HaMfe. 
' ■rii,,c \ JVVI.-t1 Ji^STs tfrum ye.irllugH) p>r side 

by mug. A. SLOCL m , Faff-purl,MonrooGo., N, Y. 

A ‘! l{'.*;, vrr",1!'1'11' NT °«• tkeeh, 
i/<Dpi. LANIR—inctiliuilg (trapes, Poses, 

Bedding l [ante, Bulbous hoots <{-<•,, tor Hide cheap, at the 
By it abuse Nyrbkkikh. \V. BROWN 8MIT1 

Syracuse, N. \., March 23, I860. Proprietor. 

jpUESIX AND RELIA It L K SEEDS. 

lUtlDUEMAN’S Anunal priced Catalogue of 

Vegetable Gardky Seeds, Etc., 

for 1666 Is now ready and moiled free to all applicants. 
Also ready his Descriptive priced List of 

FLOWER SEEDS 

FOR I860. 
ALFRED BHLDGEMAN. 

846-4t No. H7G Broadway, New York. 

rroBAcco seed. 

A GENUINE CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF. 
Wo have a fine stock o| this moat desirable variety 

grown expressly for us, by ooeia mu niqm Mieccmiul 
cultivators In the Connecticut Valley. Packets nmr.alu- 
lng l oz. fiOclei >* ft, fl.DO i l ft.fi. Sent by mall,.post¬ 
paid, upon receipt of price. Prices for larger qnanutle* 
given upon application, A pamphlet Containing lull di¬ 
rection* for culture,curing and oiicUng, will accompany 
each packet. rncsDf pamphlet.25c. It will be sent free 
to nil piu ties purchasing uhe ounce Or move of sitod. 

Addresa McKLWAIN BROS,. Springfield, Mum. 

Collection of flower seeds 
BY MAIL. 

No. l Contains 20 varieties of choice Annuals.fl.OO 
No, 3-Twenty varieties of choice Biennial* and Pe¬ 
rennials.*1,00 

No. 3—Tea extra lino varieties of rare Annuals ami 
Perennial* ..  f4,oo 

No. 4 Five choice varieties from prise flowers of 
Truffaut's French Alters, German Carnation and 
Plcotco Pinks, Unellsh Pansies, Verbena*, and 
Hollyhocks, each of which in sold ul A5et* single # 1.00 

Any person remitting will receive the above four 
collections free ot postage. 
No. 8 Fifty varletiwi (Including collection No, 4) An¬ 

nual*, Islcim.alH and Perennials..*2,80 
No. 6—One hundred varieties Annuals, Biennial* ana 

Perennials, Including many of the best in cultiva¬ 
tion .fO.OO 

No. 1 Contains fifteen Choice varieties of Grcen- 
H onse deed*.      $8,00 

BW* Although those collection* are all nur own selec¬ 
tion, we lake especial pains iliut they shall contain no 
variety ot donblful merit, but only those beat adapted 
for general culllvullon. and Including many varieties of 
refloat Introduction that have proved valuable ncqulsl- 
tlona. Person* desirous oi making t.lielr owu sulectloua 
from the general list, will bo entitled to a discount pro¬ 
portionate to the quantity ordered. For list of which, 
see Catalogue. Address 

819-31 M.-liLWAJN RROK., Springfield, Mass. 

rpBE BEST AND MOST HARDY HEDGE 
JL Pi,ANT,— Ho.sicv Loonst on Turkic Tuokkkd 
Aoaiu*.— Krcah Seed, with directions for raising—mailed 
post-paid to any address, at the following prices:—1 os. 
lScts; 1 os. 36 cts; 1 1b *1. Prices lor larger lota upon 

i 

/ 111fl’OR Y SEED. The Gn-iil Substitute for 
V-» Corritc. A *upr,ly of the genuine article Just re¬ 
ceived by the subscriber, end will be mailed, post-paid, 
to all applicants upon receipt of price uUIxed. Packet# 
containing 1 Ounce. 20 Cts.; 8 ounce*, 80 cent* ; 1 pound, 
H ,50. Direction* for culture and curing accompany 
each package. Address It. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mas*. 

/iONNECTlOIJT HEED HEAP TOBACCO 
Vv bKKR.— 1SK Uurb AND Gkt tus Bkmt.—A i.uperlor 
lot raised expressly lortlie Mubsorluer by one ol'the most 
successful cultivators In the Valiev of thn Connecticut, 
packet* with/gR illri r.Unns ftir culture,enrLug, packing, 
<tc., will be mailed, post-paid, to all applicant* at the 
following rates:—1 ounce. 50 cents: t ounces, *1J6; X 
pound. $3,50: 1 pound, f 1,00. Price* to dealers la larger 
quantities will oe given upon ar-r-llcutlon. 

848-ULso 11. K. BUSS, Springfield, Mass. 

ANOTUEIt SPLENDID NOVELTY 
FROM JAPAN. — hTEII’ED Lkavkd Jacanksk 

zk—Till* beautiful and valuable addition to our or¬ 
namental foliage plants was obtained In Jnpati. by Mr. 
Thomas Hogg, the well-known Nnr*cryntan and Hortl- 
cult.fi rlHt, nt New York, who sent seed* of It to his hr oili¬ 
er. Mr. James Hogg, in the spring cf t*6i. It sppears to 
he a variety or Zeu Cnrugua, or the Peruvian Maize, as 
it lu many rcspecU differs from the F.rn Mays, or Indian 
Corn, as it Is rutted in tho T’nrtcd States, ft grows to a 
height of from five, to six feet, aud has IU foliage alter¬ 
nately opposite T the. foliage I* from two to three Inches 
Wide and about four feet lu length. It I* beautifully and 
evenly striped, or ribbon ml with sH-Tni*- stripe* of 
green and white*and In • *t , .. r.-s 
also striped with rose p.oli r. U - 
donnx vnrleguin In nppe. urn n i i t 
elegant and Imposing h ■' ... N> M.'1 . i , 
foliage plant can exceed . . t in m l '.■.-nun- » 
group of three to llv- pis., .if P > a; ',. > oi e - 
subscriber is happy' lo anno w ri: ih .1 lie. nu •(! rim 
entire stock of tld* vplcndlc' r el tv, ami now the 
Seeds In pueketa containing 1 ■ • i f >; - vi.V i 
run PAOKRT, 5 RACKETS FOn T iff - d 
tpon the most liberal terms. 

»13-3leo B. K. l <*, 

i and lie*1 
ly ot Zen. 
ia* secure 
I now ff. 

||AU1{ aud HEAUTIFLL ILOWEllN. 

SELECT VE&XUTAJ3LES. 

33. K. BLI89, 
OROWKIt AND IMPOBTKK OF 

Carden, Vegetable, and Flower Seeds, 
SPRINQFXBLD, MASS., 

Would invite attention to bis large and well-selected as- 
NOrlmcut of tha above, coinprlnlug the newest and most 
approved vatietlc*, both of iiuropean and home produc- 
i ion, the quality of which caunot be surpassed. Fora 
list of which so© Ins 

NEW ILLUSTRATED SEED CATALOGUE, 

And Guide- to the t'h/m r und Kitchen Garden, 

Which contains upward* of One Hundred Pages of 
clooely-prliHcd mailer, with many New and Beautiful I) 
luntrutlons, and a Descriptive Lis’, ol upward* or Two 
Thousand Varieties <n' ./'.outer and vegetable Seeds, In¬ 
cluding many /.'harming tf/meltles, now offered lor the 
first lime lu tL'j. country, with explicit directions for 
their culture. Also a list oi upwards of One hundred 
Varieties iif French Hybrid Oladlolus. mid t/.lier Sum¬ 
mer Flowering Bulbs. To Which la added a list of a lew 
Of Him cholcvut Vwrlfltlci* of Grapes, Strawberries, Basil- 
berries, and other Small AY nth. Beading Plants, dc.. He, 
cultivated at lit* gardens, with much other useful Infor¬ 
mal ion upon the unified of Gardening generally, which 
will be found useful to the-experienced amateur u* well 
a* those about to commence tha delightful occupation of 
Gardening. AU ot tho »eerta named In tho CatuJogne. 
will be mailed, post-paid, to any addrco* iu tin, Union, 
upon receipt of the price therein quoted. A copy of the. 
Catalogue will be nutllcd to all applicants upon receipt of 
Twentu-flite Cents. Address 

84S-3teo B. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass. 



Think, read, observe. In the manifold action 
and thought and achievement of the world of 
mankind, you need never lack subjects to 6tudy, 
or objects which call for the perfecting touch of 
improvement. In the world of nature you may 
learn to converse with God himself; inspire your- 
eelf with Ills ideas, and obtain free access to the 
inexhaustible fountains of truth, beauty and hap¬ 
piness which he has created. l. w. 

Ann Arbor, Mich., 1866. 

Dear Rural With your permission, I 
should like to say a few words through your 
columns for the benefit of George IL Powers, 

(Bachelor,) of Hamlet, Mercer county, Ill. I’m 
a married woman, consequently have no “ de¬ 
signs" on our bachelor, and therefore I am not 
afraid to speak of the imperfection* that are 
painfully apparent to any one who has read 
“Leaves from the Country, No. 1,” as it ap¬ 
peared in the Rural of March. 

In the first place he informs us that he is a 
bachelor, and tulla ns that he is good looking, 
or at least the girls tell him so, which proves 
beyond a doubt that he is extremely wiln, and 
also that he U vastly pleased with flattery, 
especially from the “girls," who, no doubt, 
are making fun of him. Next he tell* ua again 
that he ia a bachelor, as if fearful that we should 
forget it,—although a person of the least dis¬ 
cernment would know that from the “style." 
And he says he is a “first-rate fellow,"—there 
the egotism, which la so apparent from the tone 
of the whole “leaf,” la plainly proved. Then 
he thanks Goo that he is single, with uo “ wife 
to support, or squalling brats to thrash," which 
looks very much like selfishness and crabbednees. 
1 am afraid that if there was a wife In the case, 
ahe would get a small share of “ support; " In¬ 
deed it looks doubtful whether she would get 
any at all. Then he boasts bis privilege to 
“spit on the carpet," and "black the fender 
with muddy boots,”—all of which says “sloven" 

Then he seems 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

TO THE END. 
oore'e Rural New-Yorker. 

PRING HERALD. 

Written for 

THE 

Fuhnt thing a baby i?, 
Curious little creature; 

Funny Is Its llttle phia. 
Comic every feature. 

Helpless thing a baby is; 
Tiny hands uplifting 

O'er the troubled tide of life 
Into which ’tls drifting. 

Mystery a baby is— 
Memories of heaven 

Still must hover in the soul 
Such a short time given. 

Solemn thing a baby is. 
Since it xpast inherit 

All the loss and gain of life, 
All the sin and merit. 

Funny, holpless, mystic, sad— 
Let me tel) you, Freddy, 

Half the good and sweet of life 
Is the getting ready. 

Yours the sunshine—take It all 
While you're weak and tiny, 

By-aud-by the days that come 
May not be so shiny. 

[Mcaminer and Chronicle, 

There is a passage in the life of Abraham, as 
recorded by the sacred historian, which furnishes 
an example of trust in God and perseverance in 
a course of fidelity to Him, worthy of the careful 
consideration and imitation of every one who 
wishes to be His child. He was called ,to leave 
his country, his kindred and his father’s house; 
yet he promptly obeyed, notwithstanding the 
difficulties lying in his way, aud the fact that he 
must go out “not knowing whither he went" 
—“ and into the laud of Caoaau ho came," 
There were difficulties In his’way, but he was 

faithful to the end. 

Those who have not entered upon the service 
of God quite generally form erroneous views 
with regard to the nature of Christian life. The 
Christian is On a journey,—seeking a better 
country, that Is, a heavenly. It cannot be dis¬ 
guised that there are difficulties connected with 
such a life. Everything iu home, friends or 
kindred, that tends to hinder one in the way to 
God, Is to be left behnld ; and, while it is easy 
to live a life of partial or entire conformity to 
the world, it requires perseverance of a high 
type in order to be faithful and secure the end 
of a holy life. Yet God requires nothing to be 
given up but sin, or that which leads to it. If 
the Christian church would make its standard 
of qualifications and duties sufficiently low, 
there are comparatively few who would remain 
without its communion. But the danger has 
always been, not that the standard would be too 
high, but that it .would fall below that of the 
Word of God. It i3 as necessary now as it was 
in the days of the Saviour, to “strive ” in order 
to “enter in at the straight gate." There are 
many who often have ardent desires after a 
Christian life, but they do not enter upon it on 
account of the difficulties in their .way; and 
there is another larger class of whom St may be 
written as Paul wrote of the Galatians—“Ye 
did run well; who did hinder yon that ye Bhould 
not obey the truth ? ” 

Two persons, Just entering upon mature life, 
were numbered with the people of God, and 
gave promise of useful lives. In one hour of 
temptation both sinned and fell. Years have 
passed away; their footsteps still fall together, 
but they wander from the fold. They failed in 
firmness and persererance, and in the view of 
the faithful Christian, all their lives are blighted. 
u Lead u« not into temptation, but deliver us from 
evil," is a prayer which every Christian needs 
often to utter. A young husband and father had 
neglected God. Death entered his home as an 
angel of mercy, and his loved child was tom 
from his embrace. “ GOD has con>c very near to 
me," he said, and HOught to turn his steps to 
Him, and in tears asked to be numbered with 
His people. A little further on he neglected 
first one and then another duty, and permitted 
things of trilling and transient, Importance 
to lead him to unfaithfulness to bis God. 
“ The heart fa deceitful above all things, and 
desperately snicked ; st>ho can know it f " One 
formed a determination to “ take up hi* cross " 
and follow the Saviour, but turned back on 
account of the Influence and opposition of those 
who rejected the grace of the Saviour and 
denied Him in their lives. One engaged in the 
cause of Christ, and promised to run well, but 
after a time allowed the cares of this life to 
absorb his attention, and turned away from 
Christian perseverance, committing the folly of 
laying up hU treasures on earth ImMead of in 
Heaven. A young lady had the courage to con¬ 
fess Christ before men, but the enticing pleasures 
of this life led her to unfaithfulness to Him, 
forgetting that the purest, sweetest and most 
lasting happiness that can be secured In this life 
Is found in the service of the world's gracious 
Redeemer. To her was lost the beauty of Chris¬ 

tian life. 
There are many causes, besides those of which 

I have given Intimations, that lead to unfaithful¬ 
ness to God. The great tempter “goeth about 
as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour." 
Dear friend, whom would you be like—those 
whom I have given as examples, or Abraham 
and others who by faithfulness have secured the 
everlasting rewards of the holy ? Compare the 
short lived trials and hindrances in your way 
with the “eternal weight and glory to be re¬ 
warded." Do not allow anything in time to 
separate you from the love of God here and the 
felicity of His presence in the world to be. 
Secure the devotion of a faithful life. Be true 
to the Saviour—n*tvr unfaithful to Him. “ He 
that shad endure to the end, the same shall be 
saved." “ Jf any man drawback, my soul shall 
have no vleasure in him." a. t. k. c. 

8ino, robin, aing! 
Dusky brown herald of blossoming Spring! 
From the shorn boufh let thy sweet notes be heard, 
Dear as in summer v-oods, courier bird; 
As a loved friend fnjm a land far away, 
Thus do we greet twee this warm sunny day— 

Slug, robin, sing 

Sing, robin, sing! 
Close to oor homes fold thy messenger wing 1 
Then In the light or some morning serene, 
Forests shall hang out their banners of green, 
And the bine violets look up to the sky, 
By the lone stream where the pale lilies lie 

Sing, robin, sing! 

Bing, robin, sing) 
Trill me a lay of the odorous Spring! 
Bright though she smiles, she is fickle as fair, 
Shower and sun woo her loveliness rare; 
Soft fall* the sunshine around ns to-day, 
Calling tip Incense of flowers on our way; 
Sing, robin, sing! 

Bing, robin, sing! 
When the dark storm hovers close on thy wing; 
Qarol to Him who, enshrined in the cloud, 
Uuleth in love though the thunders are loud, 
Teaching our bi-art* by thy tender refrain, 
Sweet eongs of faith in our sorrow and pain— 
Bing, robin, sing! 

YOUTH AND AGE 

Youth may be amused as much as it will, and 
grow wiser and better every day with age. Youth 
ia the most inclined to love and cleave unto the 
myBtcrious, while age Is more sedate and thought¬ 
ful. The truth of many maxims of age gives too 
little pleasure to be allowed till it is felt. Dr. 
Johnson says: —"Age seldom faila to chauge 
the condnct of youth. We grow negligent of 
time in proportion as we have lesa remaining, 
and suffer the last part of life to steal from us iu 
languid preparations for future undertakings, 
or slow approaches to remote advantages, in 
weak hopes of some fortuitous occurrence, or 
drowsy equilibrations of determined counseL 
Whether it be that the aged, having tasted the 
pleasures of man's condition, and found them 
delusive, become less anxious for their attain¬ 
ment, or that death shocks them more as it 
advances npon them, and they arc afraid to 
remind themselves of their decay, or discover to 
their own heart* that the time of trifling is 
past.” He that would pass the latter part of his 
life with honor and decency, must, wheu he Is 
young, consider that ho shall one day be old, 
and not forget to remember, when he is old, 
that he was once young. 

For Moore'* Rural New-Yorker. 

SOME ONE TO COME HOME. 
as plainly as I can write it. 
much pleased at the thought of breaking the 
tcacupB and saucers, from which we might infer 
that our bachelor is wasteful. 

Lastly, he winds up with some would-be 
sublime remarks on the dignity ef a bachclor- 
lifo. But, poor man, he E«id too much and 
proved that even he was dependent, in some 
measure, on a woman, though that woman is 
not hi* wife, but “ my liouskceper, Jane Aka." 
We pity her exceedingly, though perbapB our 
pity Is thrown away, for aho may bo a indy who 
can “ boo her own row," eveu with onr bachelor 
to deal with—and that mny be where our 
friend’s idea of an “unlucky broom” arises. 
But wc must take onr leave, trusting that hone 
of our lady friends wiJi peril their happiness so 
far as to marry our bachelor, unless fully con¬ 
vinced that hi* writings belie his character. 

Wheatland, Clinton Co., Jowa, 1866. Mabt. 

DY MRS. U. N. LINCOLN Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

HINTS TO YOUNG WRITERS. 
Fanny Fern writes a pleasing page on 

“ Something to come homo to," which is sug¬ 
gestive of another traiu of thoughts to me ou 
the subject,—Some One to come home. 

It is the stimulant of a woman’s life, the 
clixer of her existence, to know she has some 
one to come home—that the chosen of her heart 
is one noble aud brave, honest aud virtuous, one 
too, who is worthy the welcome a true wife 
gives,—worthy the caresses of pure, sweet chil¬ 
dren, and faithful to the vows so sacred and sO 
BOlemn. It’s the salvation of more than one 
heart,—this embodiment of nobility in a com¬ 
panion. 

Some one to come home, who, us he passes 
up the crowded street, stops to buy a tiny 
bouquet for the waiting wile, —not expensive, 
perhaps, but rich in fragrance and elegant in its 
simple beauty. Trivial indeed this may seem to 
many, yet to more than one wife dearer than 
gold is so slight a gift as this. The wife may 
have pinned a “fresh rosebud" in the button¬ 
hole of her husband’s coat as he went forth to 
business in the morning. She may have pre¬ 
sented him with a fresh handkerchief with the 
image of ills favorite dog embroidered In the 
corner, and think yon not she would eagerly 
6tretch out her hands for some token of remem¬ 
brance at night and feel stimulated to new effort 
for him who did not quite forget her? Some 
are too dignified to desire to be treated so much 
like children ; but it’s not me, I do assure you. 
I imagine now the bouquet put in a tiny vase, and 
placed on the tea-table, to the satisfaction of 
both husband and wife, and the delight of the 
children. 

Then the long quiet evenings at home; God 

bless the man who gives his wife the preference 
and the pleasure of his company, and the little 
ones a frolic with papa. I see him now down 
on the carpet “playing elephant." I see the 
fat, chubby arms about his neck,— the little 
dimpled hands clinging fast to hi* curls,—I hear 
the ringing, gushing, bubling laughter, and up 
springs the Broadway merchaut., without losing 
his dignity, either! Again, God bless him who 
so far forgets self as to sacrifice his pleasure at 
the club room aud saloon for the wife, who oth¬ 
erwise would he left alone, and who moreover 
forgets them so thoroughly does he enjoy the 
evenings at home. 

1 picture to myself a thousand homes, with 
all the appendages of wealth to make them home 
like, and those too, with only simple comforts, 
and I sit by the window aud watch as somebody 
walks leisurely “up street." I see the weary 
look in the eyes of the wife, as no kindly word 
greets her — only a gruff, “ What’s the fuss 
uow?" or something similar. I see the shy, 
sorrowful faces of the children as some sharp 
word rings out, and they turn away from the 
father, whom they cannot please. The evening 
meal is eaten in silence, and the “so-called" 

The Art of Writing (composition, we mean,) 
is an exceedingly valuable accomplishment. Ab 
a part of the education of every person nothing 
is of more Importance than the ability to think, 
speak and w rite readily and well. These three 
qualifications really depend one on the other. 
They should be developed together. That is, a 
person should cultivate a well ordered, thinking 
mind, and he will naturally express himself in 
speaking and writing with ease, and to the point. 
Many are good at. expressing their thoughts with 
the pen who are bnt indifferent or bungling in 
their oral communications. Good, sound, ready 
and accurate thinkers are perhaps the rarest of all. 

To be able to talk or write well it is quite 
necessary to have Ideas. These, and facility of 
expression, depend not more on natural apti¬ 
tude than on the habit of reflection and matured 
observation. Young or inexperienced writers 
usually find much difficulty In inditing their 
early compositions. Christopher North, in 
one of his humorous papers, gives a somewhat 
amusing account of a young pupil who bad been 
assigned a lesson in letter writing—about the 
most difficult species of composition, by the 
way. This pupil was under the tuition of h 
maiden aunt, who gave him pen, ink and paper, 
and a seat in a solitary room with the command 
to indite an epistle to herself. The young stu¬ 
dent spent several hours thus imprisoned—the 
blauk sheet spread out before him with “ ap¬ 
palling whiteness" — his mind becoming more 
confused every moment. He only succeeded in 1 
penning the superscription, “Dear Ant," His 
teacher was, of course, suitably enraged upon 
ascertaining the result of his labors, he having, 
as she said, occupied himself for two hours 
“only to call his aunt a pismire." 

Learning to think and express one’s thoughts 
well is both a habit and an art. An active, 
thinking, matured mind ought always to be able 
to express something worih reading or listen¬ 
ing to. Bnt beginners should not he discour¬ 
aged If they fail in their first attempts, or If they 
find themselves barren of ideas, and consequently 
of language. Let such make themselves ac¬ 
quainted with some particular subject. Let 
them study it well and above all get really and 
deeply interested In it. This thinking, writing 
and speaking in earnest is the secret of success— 
the spring of all true eloquence. “Out of the 
abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh." 
The orator and the poet must be horn with in¬ 
spiration before they can utter words to charm 
Or electrify manklud. Therefore we say to 
the young who are being forced through the 

THE SECRET OF BAD LUCK, 

Tns secret of had luck in our opinion, lies in 
bad habits or bad management, much more than 
in accidental circumstance*. Generally those 
who complain most of Dame Fortune’s frowns, 
are those who have done the least to merit her 
smiles. A writer of much experience in the 
world says; “ I never knew an early rising, hard 
working, prudent man, careful of his earnings, 
and strictly honest, who complained of bad 
luck. A good character, good habits, and iron 
industry, are impregnable to the assault* of all 
the ill luck that fools ever dream pt of. But 
when I sec a tatter-dcmalion creeping out of a 
tavern late In the forenoon, with his hands stuck 
in his pockets, the rim of his hat turned up, and 
the crown knocked in, I know he has bad bad 
luck—for the worst of all luck is to be a slug¬ 
gard, a knave, or a tippler." 

A CONNUBIAL SERMON 

A connubial little sermon, from the text, 
“Be happy as you are," is thus preached by a 
contemporary print:—“Wife and mother, arc 
you tired, aud out of patience with your hus¬ 
band's and your children’s demands npon your 
time and attention V Are you tempted to speak 
out feeliugs to that faithful, but, perhaps, some¬ 
times heedless or exacting husband of yours f ot¬ 
to scold and fret at these sweet and beautiful 
ones? Do you groan and say, ‘What a fool I 
was to marry and leave my father’s house, where 
I lived in case and in quiet ? ’ Are you, by rea¬ 
son of lhu care and Weariness of the body which 
wifehood and motherhood must bring, forgetful 
of, and unmindful for, their comforts and their 
Joys? O, wife and mother! what, if a stroke 
should smite your husband and lay him lowf 
What if your children should be snatched from 
your arms, nnd from your bosom ? What If 
there were no true, strong heart for you to lean 
upon? What if there were no toft, little inno¬ 
cents to nestle in your arras, and to love you, or 
receive your love ? How would it be with you 
then? Bs patient and kind, dear wife; be un¬ 
wearying and long-suffering, dear mother; for 
you know not how long you may have with you 
your best and dearest treasures—you know not 
how long you may tarry with them- Let there 
be nothing for you to remember which will 
wring your heart with remorse if they leave you 
aloue; let there be nothing for them to remem¬ 
ber but sweetness and love unutterable, If you 
arc called to leave them by the way. Be patient, 
be pitiful, be tender of them all; for death will 
step sooner or later between them and yoh. 
And 0! what would you do, if you 6hould bt 
doomed to sit solitary and forsaken through 
years aud years? Be happy as you are, even 
with all your trials; for believe it, thou wife of 
a true and loving husband, there is no lot in life 
so blessed as thine own. The present is all yon 
can enjoy ; use it well. 

CHANCE CHIPS, 

I believe even the best things are not equal 
to their fame. 

To a physician whom one would not trust 
with a bank chock, a man will often trust with 
hi* life. 

What an absent-minded man was he who, ou 
falling into the river, Bank twice before he recol¬ 
lected that he could swim. 

Heaven drops little fragments of itself here 
and there along our way, by way of assurance 
that heaven aud love are one. 

Of all the actions in a man’s life, his marriage 
does least concern other people, yet of all actions 
of his life it is most meddled with. 

The first institution vouchsafed to our race was 
the Sabbath; the next, marriage. So give your 
first thought to heaven, the next to your Wife. 

Beautiful was the reply of a venerable man 
to the question, whether he was Btlll in the land 
of the living: — “ No, but I am almost there." 

Wuat is the difference between a piece of 
honey-comb and a black eye V One Is produced 
by the laboring bee,and the other by a be-laboriug. 

Explanations are bad things. You best 
preserve your dignity by avoiding them. The 
character which cannot defend itself is net 
worth defending. 

Punch says: — “A Yankee baby cratfls out of 
hie cradle, take* a survey of it, invents an im¬ 
provement, and applies for a patent before he is 
six months old." 

Mant persons look upon themselves as strug¬ 
gling to benefit the world, when, in fact, the 
world looks npon them as struggling only to 
benefit themselves. 

“ Well, farmer, you told us your place was a 

good place for hunting; now we have tramped 
it for throe hoars and found no game." “Just 
so. I calculate, as a general thing, the less game 
there is, the more hunting you have." 

A lady in the bookstore of Tieknor <fc Fields, 
Boston, saw a copy of “ Every Saturday ” on the 
lable, and Inquired if it was published monthly 
or semi-monthly. She was the same party who 
asked the Siamese Twins if they were brothers. 

Two duellists having exchanged shots without 
effect, one of the seconds interfered and proposed 
that the parties should shake hands. To this the 
other second objected as unnecessary, “for," 
said be, “their hands have been shaking this 
half hour.” 

A French nobleman, who had been satirized 
by Voltaire, meeting the poet soon after, grave 
him a hearty drubbing. The poet Immediately 
flew to the Duke of Orleans, told him how he 
had been used, and begged he would do him 
justice. “Sir,” replied the Duke, with a sig¬ 
nificant smile, “it has been done you already! ” 

“He that indulges himself in ridiculing the 
little imperfections and weaknesses of his 
friends, will in time find mankind united 
against him. The man who sees another ridi¬ 
culed before him, thongh he may, for the pres¬ 
ent, concur in the general laugh, yet, iu a cool 
hour, will consider the Bame trick might be 
played against himself. 

Mothers.—Some one has said that a young 
mother is the most beautiful thing in nature. 
Why qualify it? Why young? Are not all 
mothers beautiful? The sentimental outside 
beholder may prefer youth In the pretty picture; 
but I am inclined to think that sons aud daugh¬ 
ters, who are most intimately concerned in the 
matter, love and admire their mothers most 
when they are old. How suggestive of some¬ 
thing holy and venerable It is, when a person 
talks of his “dear old mother!" Away with 
your mincing “mammas," and “mammas" 
suggestive ouly of a fine lady, who deputes her 
dutieB to a nurse, a drawing-room maternal 
parent, who' io afraid to handle her offspring for 
fear of spoiling her tine new gown! Give me 
the homely mother, the aims of whose love are 
all-embracing, who is beautifnl always, whether 
old or young, whether arrayed in satin or mod¬ 
estly" attired in bombazine. 

So You Might Have Been..—Au eminent 
divine, remarkable for the devoted piety and 
spotless purity of his character, was heard to 
say that he never read or heard of a crime in his 
life, no matter how henious, without feeling an 
Inward consciousness that under certain condi¬ 
tions of education, training or association, be 
might have committed the same crime himself. 
The same feeling must have been experienced 
more or less by all reflecting, enlightened men; 
and yet—and yet, how little charity there "is in 
the worid. 

When the earthquake occurred at San Fran¬ 
cisco, a lady who was engaged in washing an 
infant of very tender age, ran screaming into the 
street. She stood on the sidewalk for some 
time swinging Something in her hand, which at 
first was taken for a dressed chicken by the 
bystanders, but which began to speak for itself 
iu language which placed it at once in the cate¬ 
gory of a different class of animated nature. She 
was holding it by the foot, head downward, and 
had forgotten all about what she had in hand. 

Sufpobb Christianity obliterated from the 
efficient causes of the world’s progress, wh*t 
arm is strong enough to urge ou the car of 
human civilization ? What wisdom sagacious! 

enough to guide mankind to the goal of theic 

destiny ?__ 

There is ope God, and there is one Chrtel 
We can as little expect a new Saviour as a ne) 
God. Given once, given forever. 

The Alphabet.—The following verse contains 
all the letters of the alphabet, aud may be used 
as an exercise for young children in tracing the 

letters: 

“God gives the grazing ox his meat, 
And quickly hears the sheep’s low cry. 

But man, who tastes hia finest wheat, 
Should joy to lift his praises high. 



L'OKCO, A TALE OP VENICE 

[Concluded from page 124 this No.] 

« The Captain is afraid ? ” replied the un¬ 
known, with a disdainful laugh. 

Franz did not answer. He felt that she was 
right, and that fear was gaining possession of 
him. Not having the power to master it, he 
wished, at least, to dissimulate it, and he 
resolved to remaiR silent. But, at the end of a 
few minutes, he was seized with a sort of vertigo, 
and raised himself and walked towards the 
unknown. 

“ Sit down,” cried she to him. Franz, whose 
fear rendered him. furious, still advanced. 

“ Sit down,” repeated she in a furious voice; 
and seeing that be still advanced, she stamped 
her foot with so much violence that the barge 
trembled, as if she had wished to npset it. 
Franz was overturned by the shock and fell, 
fainting, in tbo bottom of the boat, When he 

came to himself he saw the unknown lying at 
his feet and weeping. Touched by her hitter 
eorrow, and forgetting ill that had passed, he 
seized her la his arms, raised her up, aud seated 
her by his side; bat she did not cease to weep. 

“ O my love,” cried Franz, pressing her to 
his heart, “ why these tears ? ” 

“ The Lion! the tlon! ” answered she raising 
her marble arm toward the sky. 

Franz looked toward the part of the heavens 
which she pointed out, and saw, in fact, the 
constellation of the lion, which sparkled, 
solitary, amidst tho clouds. 

“What matter? The stars can have no 
influence upon our destinies; and if they could, 
we should find favorable constellations enough 
to struggle against the baleful ones.” 

“Venus is set, alas! and the lion rises. And 
below there !—look there!—who can struggle 
against what comes there? ” 

Shu pronounced these words with a sort of 
wildness, lowering her arm towards the horizon, 
Franz turned his eyes to the side she designated 
and &aw a black spot appearing upon the waves 
in the midst of an aureole of lire. 

“ What is that?” said he in profound aston¬ 
ishment 

“It is destiny,” said she, “coming to seek.Its 
victim. Which ? were you going to say. 
Which ever I like. You have well heard those 
Austrian gentlemen spoken of who have entered 
my gondola with me and never returned?” 

“ Yes, but that story is false,” 
“ It is true. I must devour or be devoured. 

Every man of your nation who loves me and 
whom I love not, dies. Aud so lung as I love 
not one, I shall live, and I shall cause death. 
But If I love one, I shall die. Such is my fate.” 

“ 0 my God ! who are you, then ? ” 
“How it advances! In a minute it will be 

upon us. Ho you hear? do you hear? ” 

The black point had approached with incon¬ 
ceivable rapidity, and had taken the form of an 
immense boat. A red light came out from its 
sides, and surrounded It completely; great phan¬ 
toms stood motionless on the deck ; an innumer¬ 
able number of oars rose and fell in cadence, 
striking the waves with a sinister noise, and 
cavernous voices sang the Dies tree, accompany¬ 
ing it with the clanking of chains. 

“O life! O life!” cried the unknown in 
despair. “ 0 Franz ! behold the ship ! Do 
you recognize it ? ” 

“ No; I tremble before this terrible apparition, 
but I know not what it Is ? ” 

“ It is the Bucentaur. This is what has 
swallowed all your compatriots. They were 
here, at this same place, at this same hour, 
seated beside me in this gondola. The ship 
approached, as it approaches now. A voice 
cried to me, ‘ Who goes there ? ’ I answered: 
‘Austria.’ Then the voice cried, ‘ Do you 
hate, or do you love? ’ I answered, ‘ I hate;' 
end the voice said to me ‘Live.’ Then the 
-ship passed over the gondola, swallow- 
ing op your compatriots, and bearing me in 
triumph over the waves”— 

“ And to-day ? ” 
“ Alas the voice U going to speak.” 
In fact, a lugubrious and solemn voice, impos¬ 

ing silence on the fatal equipage of Bucentaur, 
cried: “ Who goes there? ” 

“ Austria,” answered the trembling voice of 
the unknown. 

A chorus of malediction burst out on the 
Bucentaur, which approached with always in 
creasing rapidity. Then after a new silence, 
the voice continued : “Do you love or hate?” 

Written for Moore's Rnral New-Yorker, 

CAUSE OF DEW. 
Written for Moors’* Rural New-Yorker. 

A FEW WORDS FOB THE LITTLE ONES, 
Tub capacity of the air for holding moisture 

depends upon its temperature. When the tem¬ 
perature is reduced below the dew poiut, a por¬ 
tion of its moisture is deposited in the form of 
dew. The dew point, that is the minimum tem¬ 
perature at which a given quantity of water can 
remain suspended in the air, depends upon the 
humidity of the atmosphere; the greater the 
humidity the nearer it is to the temperature of 
the air—so that when tho air contains the 80th 
part of its own weight of water, the dew point 
is 50 degrees. If the temperatnro Is reduced to 
S3 degrees, the dew becomes frozen, forming 
hoar-frost. This is falling or evening dew, which 

the French call 

Dew is the most abundant in clear nights 
because the earth and vegetation radiate their 
heat and become colder than the surrounding 
air, which, coming iu contact with these colder 
objects, reduces its temperatnro and causes It to 
deposit a part of Its moisture in the form of 
dew, the same as when a vessel is filled with cold 
water and placed In a warm room, the moisture 
from tile air very soon collects on the outside of 
the vessel. If the night is cloudy radiation is 
prevented, or rather, the clouds radiate the heat 
back to the earth and prevent its becoming 
much colder than the air, and there is very little 
dew. Dew formed in this way, which is seen in 
the morning upon the leaves of plants and other 
cool surfaces, the French call rosee. Iu English 
we have but the One term, dew, to express both 
these phenomena. Previous to the beginning of 
lhe present century vague and curious notions 
were entertained even by those who made con¬ 
siderable pretensions to science, in regard to the 
phenomenon of dew, 

DT GRACfl VBRNBT, 

Sitting in church a few Sabbaths since, my 
thoughts borne heavenward where my beautiful 
darling had so lately gone to dwell with the 
angels, my attention was arrested by tho move¬ 
ments of a little girl in a aide pew, whose bright 
face and airy, restless movements had often 
before attracted my attention. The sermon 
was about to commence, and I was settling 
myself to hear it, when suddenly the littlo girl 
drew her dainty garments closer about, her, and 
with a little toss of her head which set the glit¬ 
tering plumes of her hat all in a flutter, retired 
to tho farthest corner of tho pew, and, hanging 
her head, furtively cast a glauce over tho audi¬ 
ence, while a blush of shame, U seemed to me 
overspread her face. Surprised, I looked about 
for the cause, and saw an old man slowly advanc¬ 
ing up the aisle, trembling and gray. His gar¬ 
ments were old and poor looking, and moreover 
he was sadly deformed. He seated himself in 
the same pew with the little girl, to her evident 
dissatisfaction. I felt ashamed for her, child as 
she waa, that she should feel ashamed to sit with 
the aged and poor in God’s own house—should 
fear to soil her garments by contact wlthpovTr'tyT 

'T he next Sabbath she was there again, and 
With her another little girl as daintily dressed as 
she. Again, tho old man came, and again the 
proud child moved away, but the other little girl 
retained her seat dose by him 

DOMESTIC PIGEONS, 

Tub domestic pigeon is too well known to 
need a description. They are found in every 
town and village, and familiar to every school 
boy. There aro, however, several varieties sel¬ 
dom seen, aud nrnoug the prettiest of these is 
the Crown Pigeon, of which we give a fine eu- 
graving, Tlieu there is the Fan Tailed sort, 
called by this name from its habit of spreading 
out the feathers of its tail like a turkey cock. 

The Tumbler Pigeon soars to a great height 
and turns somersets in the air. The Ihuter pos¬ 
sesses the power to inflate the breast with air, 
and swell it out to a great size, which gives 
the bird a very proud and strutting appearance. 
The Carrier Pigeon, and a variety somewhat 
similar called the Svrseniart, are much attached 
to their home, aDd will find it as soon «te they 
have their freedom if carried hundreds of miles 
away. Interesting experiments aro often tried 
by carrying them off and sending them home 
with letters attached. The Jacobin is a very 
small bird, and having on the back part of the 
head, inclining toward the neck, a range of 
inverted feathers, having a resemblance to a 
monk’s cap. The Dragon is a good deal like the 
Horseman, but smaller and lighter. They sur¬ 
pass most other varieties in swiftness iu short 
flights of ten or twenty miles. The Mawmct or 
Mahomet Is a beautiful cream-colored bird, with 
bars of black across the wings. The Barb was 
originally brought from Barbary, Is larger than 
the Jacobin, with a short,.thick beak, a small 

. and when the 
hymn was read, she took the hymn-book“from 
the rack, and finding the place, passed it to him 
and looked over with him during the singing. 
It did my heart good to seo her, and surelyj 
thoughtl, “ Of such is tho Kingdom of Heaven. ’’ 

I hope none of the little ones who read this 
have ever been guilty of such wrong and wicked 
feelings as possessed the little girl of whom I 
have told. It Is no cause of shame ,to bo seen 
with the poor and needy ones of earth. How, 
think you, God looked down upon those two 
little girls, the one so proud and the other so 
innocent? Our blessed Saviour when upon 
earth did not go about seeking the society of the 
rich, but rather the poor and lowly, tho suffer¬ 
ing and sorrowing ones, and shall wo poor mor¬ 
tals fear to follow HU example? 

Little children, when you are tempted to 
laugh at those who are not so well dressed as 
you, or those who are aged and deformed, 
remember the example Jesus has set, and that 
in Heaven “ the rl,ch and tho poor meet together, 
the Lord is the Maker of them all.” 

Ashland, Mass., March 28, 1866. 

Probably on accouut of 
Its beautiful and brilliant, sparkling in the morn¬ 
ing sun, the ancients supposed it came from the 
stars, and diligently exercised their inventive 
faculties In vainly trying to convert it into dia¬ 
monds. Still later It was supposed by some to 
be the sweat of plants. 

Not till 1814, when Dr. Wm. Charles Wells 

published his Essay on Dew, giving the result 
of his researches, was the real cause of dew 
known. Themerit of the discovery of the Theory 
of Dew does not, however, belong exclusively to 
him. Prof. Wilson of Glasgow, contributed 
largely by many interesting experiments and 
luductive reasoning. M. Pictel of Geneva, 
and others, should also have a share of the 
merit. P. H. Dowling. 

Rome, Mich., 1866. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE PITCHER PLANT-SMALL-POX. 

In a recent issue of your paper I find an arti¬ 
cle on the use of the Htcher Plant as a cure for 
tho smaLl-pox. I am a strong believer in the 
virtues of that plant, as I know that it certainly 
was used with the happiest results in Oalt, C. 
W., some years since, when the small-pox ruged 
there. About a year ago I wroto an account of 
it, which appeared in your columns. My in¬ 
formant said that, after witnessing the almost 
miraculous cures resulting from its use, if he 
had only a supply of the root of the Pitcher 
Plant, he would not fear the siuall-pox any more 
than the chicken-pox. I wish everybody knew 
of Us virtues. 

There is another thing about Bmall-pox that 
everybody ought to know. It is that a free use 
of glycerine will prevent pitting. Perhaps this 
fact is generally known, but as I did not know 
it till quite recently, I feared that some one else 
might not know It, I have it from a lady on 
whose veracity I can rely, that several yearn ago 
her little daughter had the small pox. She had 
it bo hard that for some time tho mother felt 
that if she only lived sho would ask for nothing 
more; but as the child began to recover the 
mother began to regret the little one’s lost beau¬ 
ty. The physician told her to keep wetting the 
scabs with glycerine,—to wet them whenever 
she thought of it, if It should be every five min¬ 
utes. 8he did so, and when the scabs came off, 
she had the satisfaction to find that on the face 
and other parts where Bhe had been careful 
about wetting them with the glycerine, not a 
scar remained, while on other places, where she 
had neglected It, the child was frightfully mark¬ 
ed. I shall hope to see more about the Pitcher 
Plant, and that Its virtues may become generally 
known. M. A. Strong. 

Reynoldsburg, Ohio, 1866. 

UK KIND TO EACH OTIIBK. 

Bn kind to each other) 
The night’s coming on, 

When friend and when brother 
Perchance may be gone I 

Then midst oar dejection, 
Flow swoot to have earned 

The best recollection— 
Ot kindness returned I 

TUB COMMON DOME3TIC PIGEON 

(in 1865,) for No. 103,820, it worked just as well 
as when made. 

It is perhaps unnecessary for me to add that I 
believe the Wheeler & Wilton to be vastly su¬ 
perior to any other machine made. 

Yours, respectfully, P. E. B. 
Time tries all things. Use only furnishes the 

final test. Opinions of the skillful may be of 
value, but time is needed to confirm them. All 
failures have had their advocates. It Is note¬ 
worthy that the Sewing Machine lor which the 
highest premium was awarded at the World’s 
Fair here In 1853 long since sunk into merited 
oblivion. The past fifteen years has seen numer¬ 
ous Machines, with high-sounding pretensions, 
rise with a flourish, confovnd the simple, and 
vanish. Bo will it be while credulity lasts. 

The Wheeler & Wilson Compauy fixed upon 
the “ Lock Stitch” as the one best suited to tho 
general pnrposes of sewing, for beauty, perma¬ 
nence, elasticity, and ecoeomy of thread, and 
experience has confirmed ttic preference. It waa 
at liberty, then as now, to make a chain-stitch 
machine; and even now, ii a cost of less than 
10 cents each, can adapt ite Lock Stitch Machine 
to make the chain-stitch (is well as the lock¬ 
stitch; but, not believing in the stitch, has 
steadily refused to give ltlany kind of indorse¬ 
ment. 

While this Company has given to the public 
the best fruits of inventive genius, It has guard¬ 
ed it from a multitude of traps. Attachments 
have been added for variopa purposes, as hem- 
mfog, binding, braiding, edrding, Ac., but It has 
been kept free of all unless complications. 
Simplicity of parts, and adaptation to the widest 
range of work, has been the constant aim. .In¬ 
stead of boasting of a variety of useless stitches 
and movements, it claims to make but one kind 
of stitch, and that with the fiwext movemetits possi¬ 
ble. Hence the Machine may run constantly for 
fourteen years, like the No. 1 above mentioned, 
or a lifetime, even, and work Just as well as 
when new. With a compl cation of all parts 
and movements, it would require monthly re¬ 
pairs and adjustments. As the purchase of a 
Sewing Machine Is, or may be, an act for a life¬ 
time, care should be had in getting what time 
and use have approved.—GW Advertiser. 

CITIES AND MANUFACTURES. 

The Secretary of the Interior, in response to a 

resolution of the House of Representatives, com¬ 
municates a list of the cities of the United States 
with the statistics of their manufactures, includ¬ 
ing those having 10,000 inhabitants and upward. 
It includes one hundred and two cities, begin¬ 
ning with New York and ending with Newport, 
Kentucky. The total capital employed is *417,- 
129,234; hands employed—males, 410,980; fe¬ 
males, 147,000; value of products, 1874,934,827. 
New York stand first iu the list. Capital, *61,- 
212,757; males employed, 65,483; females, 34,- 
731; value of products, ?159,107,3C9. Philadel¬ 
phia employs a capital of *73,318,835; male 
Operatives, 68,350; females, 80,633; value of 
products, *135,979,777. Cincinnati, third In 
order: products, *46,000,Q00; capital, *17,000,- 
000 Iu round numbers. Boston : products, *26,- 
000,000; capital, *13,000,000. The other principal 
cities produce as follows: Brooklyn, *34,000,000; 
Newark, *33,000,000; St. Louis, *21,000,000; 
Baltimore, *21,000,000; San Francisco, 19,000,- 
000; Lowell, *18,1X10,000; Providence, *15,000,- 
000; Louisville, *12,000,000; Richmond, *12,. 
000; Pittsburg, *11,000,000; New Bedford, *11- 
000,000; Chicago, *11,000,000; New Orleans, 
*10,000,000; Manchester, *10,000,000; Troy, 
*10,000,000; Rochester, *10,000,000. 

The value of our blessings is sometimes best 

indicated by imagining what would be our 

condition without them. 

God protects men when they are in his way, 

but not out of his way. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 41 iottere. 
My 11), 15, 7, 8,18, 33, 23, 19 ia the name of a Union 

General. 
My 8,35,14, 2t, p, 19 la a musical Instrument. 
My 27, 2, IS, 13. It li an article of apparel. 
My 13, 39,26, 36,16, 39, 3,8 is a wild animal. 
My 17,34, 9,3t is a river in the.United States. 
My 31, 93, 36, 31,19, 22,10 are sometimes very troub¬ 

lesome. 
My 1, 9, 9, 4, 5 ia not black. 
My 77, ii, 23, 46, 41,17, 1 fa the name of a bird. 
My 6, 3,10, 5 la an ornament. 
My 37,17, 36, 81 ta a domestic animal. 
My 6, 26, 36, 20 has no end. 
My 1% 33, 21, 2k 29, 33 is a kind of tree. 

My whole ia worth remembering. 
Oakville, Ohio. Lou. & Clara. 

Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

There is an Island 73 miles in circumference. 
Three persons start at the same time and at the same 
point. The first can travel around it In 8 days, the 
second in 10 days, the third in 16 days. Required the 
time lu which they will all be together again. 

Spring Arbor, Mich. Frank. 

EBr" Answer ia two weeks. 

Toe country was level, and large tracts of it 
covered with mopane forest, the leaves of which 
afford but scanty shade to the baked earth, so 
that scarcely any grass grows upou It. The sun 
was so hot that the men (natives) frequently 
jumped from the path in the vain hope of cool¬ 
ing, for a moment, their parched feet, under the 
almost shadelesa bushes; and tho native who 
carried the provisions of salt pork got lost and 
came into Tette two days after the rest of the 
party, with nothing but the liber of the meat 
left, the fat, melted by the blazing sun, having all 
run down his back!—Livingstone's Travels in 
Africa. 

A CURIOSITY FOR THE LADIES 

Turks is on exhibition at the salesroom of 
Messrs. Wheeler & Wilson, No. 635 Broad¬ 
way, N. Y., the first Sewing Machine, (No. 1) 
made by that Company, the present number be¬ 
ing 330,000. Let the interested compare the 
Machine sold in 1851 for *126 with those now of¬ 
fered for *55. The former owner of this Machine 
gives its history as follows: 

This Machine waa finished early in 1851, and I 
learned its use from Mr. Wilson himself I was 

thus, you see, the first to work the Wheeler & 
Wilson Machine, and learned on the first Ma¬ 
chine they ever manufactured. 

In 1854 I earned with the Machine *395, be¬ 
sides doing my owu housework and taking care 
of my baby. In. 1856 we came to Davenport, 
and brought the Machine with ns. I believe it is 
the first Machine ever brought to Iowa. 

I run that Machine almost constantly for more 
than fourteen years, on all eorts of work, from 
the finest dress making to the heaviest tailoring. 
I quilted a full sized white bed-spread with it 
which has been exhibited three times at the 
Fair. It took me three weeks to do it with my 
other work; but it could not have been done by 
hand in as many years. I have, even stitched 
leather with it, and at the time I exchanged it, 
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AN ANAGRAM. 

File si lear 1 Lief is r on.a tee! 
Nad het varge si ton tia lpag; 

Sailt hout tar, to tads turnstoer, 
Saw ont poskne fo eth lous. 

Minetto, N. Y. 
635r~ Answer in two weeks. 

Alice. 

Appearance of Tennyson, the Poet Laure¬ 

ate.—The poet Tennyson is thus described by 
one who saw him recentlyHe was dressed 
In a very ordinary, rather negligent manner, and 
his thick, curly gray hair hung in long and 
shaggy locks down over a broad collar. His 
hat was down over his face, so that I could not 
see his phrenological development; but he truly 
had the ‘sad passive eye,’ which I have heard 
credited to him, and which, withal, was nervous 
and downcast no wore a rather long beard and 
moustache; both were plentifully sprinkled with 
white, though originally very dark. The poet’s 
complexion was sallow, his nose straight, and 
his face rather long.” 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN No. 845 

Answer to Illustrated Enigma:—Man wants bat 
little here below, nor wants that little long. 

Answer to Historical Enigma: — Jerome Charles 
Frederic Von Monohauven. 

Answer to Anagram: 
Go forward, press onward, 

O live not ia, vain; 
There's wisdom and honor 

And glory to gain; 
The path Is before,you, 

You’ve only to choose; 
You win if you’r active— 

If slothful yoa loose. 

Lemon Juice in Diphtheria.— Dr. Itevillont, 
in a paper presented last summer to the French 
Academy of Medicine, asserts that leipon juice 
is one of the most efficacious medicines which 
can be applied in diphtheria, and he relates that 
he was a dresser in the hosp.tal and his own life 
was saved by its application. He got three doz¬ 
en lemons and gargled, his throat with tho juice, 
swallowing a little, at the same time, in order 
to act on the more deep seated parts. Dr. R. 
has noted eleven cases of complete success ob¬ 
tained by this method of treatment. 
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Xew Quarter—More Prizes! 

Tint second Quarter of this volume of tbe Rural 

c&gimencedlast week—April 7. Now, therefore,la a food 

,tM„ ■ to subscribe, either singly or In clnbs — or to lorrn 

or jt.'n clubs to begin with the new Quarter, or add to 

tbose.already formed. Additions to clubs may be made 

for one year from April at tbe same price as one year 

from Jacuary—or vre will send from April to January 

next (9 months) for #1.88, If ordered by any person who 

has formed a clab for tills volume. All whose subscrip¬ 

tions expire this week will find the number (&15) printed 

on address lpiiel—and will of course understand that tbe 

paper will bo discontinued under our advance pay¬ 

ment rule unless they renew at once. 

To reward Its friends for forming or completing clubs 

during tbo month of A prll we offer the lollowlng 

LIBERAL SPECIAL PREMIUMS. 

To each person procuring and paying or remitting 

according to our club rates (#2.50 per copy) for Twenty 

Nirw Yearly Bobeeribcr* to tbo Hunan Nkw-Yorkkis 

before the first day of May, 1800, (the subscriptions to 

begin not later than April?,) we will give a copy ol 

TVkbstkb's New Illubtbatkd Die-no.NAKY, containing 

over 3,000 engravings—cash price #12. Or, we will send 

tbo Dictionary and ten copies ol the Rubai, (for new 

Subscribe!o) on the receipt of $30! 

To each person procuring and remitting or paying 

(before May 1,18W,) f 14 for Five Yearly Bubscrlbers to 

the Rural NkwYobkbr—at least Utree being Mtw sub¬ 

scribers, and no subscription to commence later than 

Aprll7 —wn will rend post paid a copy of IUhdall’b 

1’raotioal Bubi-ubrd ; — and If 4 or all of the 5 subscri¬ 

bers be new we will send a free copy of the Rural one 

year, Instead of book, If preferred. 

To each person procuring and sending, a* above, #19 

for Beven subscribers, (at least four of which moat be 

mew,) we will send tbe Rubai, free lor one year, and a 

post-paid copy of Pha«tio*l Sukphjchi>. 

ftal pm* - fjtafew. 

amwa dhpahtmbwt. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., APRIL 14, 1806. 

NEWS or THE WEEK. 

Afllalr* at Washington. 

The Senate on the 5th inst. passed the Civil 
Right* Hill over the President’s veto — ayes 33, 
nays 15. The House also passed It over the vet o 

Alexander H. Stephens, late Vice-President of 
Robeldom, is in Washington. He speaks en¬ 
couragingly of the Union sentiment in Georgia. 

President Johnson, on the 0th inst., sent a 
message to Congress recommending a modifica¬ 
tion of the test oath which became a law in 18(53. 

A bill has passed both Houses transferring 
the Smlthsoniau library to the library ol Con¬ 
gress. The bill has been “approved.” 

The President issued a proclamation on the 
3d inst., declaring the rebellion to bo at an end 
in the late insurrectionary States. 

The pay of Brigadier-Generals now on duty in 
Washington Is $.1,435, and forage valued at $834, 

Gen. Dick Taylor and Mrs. Jeff. L)avis are in 
Washington. Mrs. Davis has asked permission 
to visit her husband at Fortress Monroe. 

Senator Brown of Missouri, has been made 
Chairman of the Senate Committee on Public 
Buildings iu place of the late Senator Foot. 

The papers In the case of the pirate Semmes 
are still iu tbo hands of the President, and he 
has not yet made any recommendation upon the 
subject of a trial, [The National Intelligencer 
of the 7th, reports that Semmes has been paroled. | 

The House has agreed to the amendment to 
the Navy Appropriation Bill, giving $5,000 for 
the purpose of testing petroleum as fuel. 

Secretary Seward last week gave a brilliant 
entertainment in honor of Madam Jaarcz, the 
wife of the President, of the Mexican Republic. 
All the representatives of the South American 
Republics were in attendance; also, the Russian 
Minister. 

President Johnson lias given notice that in 
appointments to oillce preference will be given 
to honorably discharged soldiers aud sailors, 
“ particularly those who have been disabled by 
wounds received or diseases contracted in tbe line 
of duty,afi may possess theproper qualifications.” 

The Hou&e Committee on Foreign Relations 
are opposed to the proposition to indorse the 
Mexican bondB to any amount. 

The disbursements of the Treasury Depart¬ 
ment on account of the War and Navy De¬ 
partments for the quarter ending the 31st. of 
March, were $60,434,318. 

The Secretary of the Treasury bus issued a 
circular to custom-house officers, calling their 
Attention to the fact that .great quantities of 
spirituous liquore are being smuggled Into the 
Uuited States under tbe name ol “medicines," 
being slightly tinctured with essences. 

The Hohsc of Representatives lias declared by 
a vote of 84 ayes to 45 nayB, that Mr, Brooks of 
New York, is not entitled to a seat, and by a vote 
of 73 ayes to 53 nays, that Mr. Dodge was the 
legally elected representative. 

The Government has received a dispatch from 
thcU. 8. Consul at Sheffield, F.ng., that scientific 
discoveries show that an animal is out of all dan¬ 
ger of the rinderpest unless showing signs of the 
disorder within ten days of exposure. 

The Commissioner of Pensions has depided 
that, pension money cannot be attached for debt. 

The receipts of internal revenue the past week 
were over seven millions of dollars. 

President Johnson has refused to pardon 
members of the late rebel Congress. 

Southern Items, 

Ex-Sknator Yci.uk has been released from 
Fort Pulaski, Georgia. 

An extensive fire occurred in Charleston, S. C., 
on the 5th inst. Loss $100,000. 

A Galveston dispatch of April 1st, Bays that 
•“cotton is up and promising well; com is de- • 

pressed, but wheat promises the largest crop 
ever reaped. The exports of cattle are immense.” 

It is published that 3,200 freedmen have emi¬ 
grated from North Carolina durmg the last three 
months to (he New England States, on contracts 
to work at $20 per month. 

A dangerous crevasse lias appeared five miles 
below New Orleans; uleo, at West Baton 
Rouge. The river is rising very fast. Gov. 
Wells has been “ dealt with ” by tbo Grand Jury 
of New Orleans, fur not meting out Justice to 
malfactors according to law. The President’s 
“ peace prOeUluat ion’ ’ is regarded in New Orleans 
ns a general amnesty, and it is expected that 
Benjamin and Slldel will return to Louisiana. 

The Southern papers pay all martial law is abol¬ 
ished by tbe “peace proclamation," and that the 
United States no longer has a right to occupy 
the late rebel States with a military force. 

Several etcainere were burned at 8t. Louis on 
the 7th inst. Loss $500,000. 

The freedmen of Richmond, Va., celebrated 
the downfall oMLe city (the 3d inst.) without 
molestation. It wus uu enthusiastic affair. 

TllO Third Atlantic Cable. 

Tub preparations for laying another Atlantic 
cable during the ensuing sqmmer have been re¬ 
commenced in England. As before, tbe steam¬ 
ship “Great Eastern,” commanded by Captain 
Anderson, will be employed; Mr. Canning and 
Mr. Clifford are again to be entrusted with the 
mechanical task of laying the cable —and the 
mysterious De Bauty again in charge of the elec¬ 
trical department. The uew cable is identical la 
Construction with the last, except its outer wires, 
which ftrd galvanized, trill be closely covered 
with Manilla liemp, and that it bears a strain of 
from fifteen hundred weight to a tun more per 

mile than that of last year. 
Early in June the Great Eastern will leave 

Valentia (Ireland) with the new cable on board, 
and endeavor to lay it in tho Atlantic to New¬ 
foundland. It tliis effort be successful, the great 
steamer, having taken in a supply of coal, will 
return to the mid-Atlantic to grapple for the last 
lost cable, tho locality of which can be ascer¬ 
tained within a quarter of a mile. Two other 
vessels will be provided with scientifically con¬ 
structed grappling apparatus, which, it is calcu¬ 
lated, will bring tbe cable to tho surface if once 
it bo laid bold of. Tho attempt will bo to grap¬ 
ple it in three places, at intervals of about two 
miles. If recovered, a message will bo sent 
through tbe old cable to Valentia to test its 
electrical condition, and If this be good, it will 
be spliced on to that part of the old cable which 
remained on board the Great Eastern, after last 
year’s failure, and the mammoth steamer will 
then proceed back to Newfoundland, laying 
a second sub-Atlantic telegraph cable. 

Tlie I'snlans. 

Wk quote from the N. Y. Herald the follow¬ 
ing:—“On Monday night lat-t, (3d inst.,) at about 
12 o’clock, B. Doran Killian sailed with an expedi¬ 
tion for the capture of the Island of Bermuda, 
and on the following Tuesday night, at. about the 
same hour. Col. 1*. J. Downing .sailed (it the 
head of another expedition destined for the same 
place. Mr. Killian’s expedition was composed of 
three magnificent iron steamers, with altogether 
three thousand men, ail of whom Lad been eol- 
diers in the U. 8. army. Col. Downing had two 
steamers and two thousand live hundred men. 
Not a single man went with either expedition 
who had not been a tried soldier.” 

The papers are not agreed as to the destina¬ 
tion of the steamers—some believing that British 
territory in the northern Ameriean waters will 
be the first to bo honored with the “thunders” 
of Fenian cannon and the “glorious display” of 
the green flag dipped iu the blood pf the enemies 
of “Old Ireland.” Other naval operations are 
reported, the most important one of which, Is 
the sailing of seven Fenian war vessels from Cali¬ 
fornia on the. same day that the steamers of Kil¬ 
lian and Downing loll New York. 

Rebel Lose During the Late War. 
An estimate of the rebel enlistments of 

soldiers during the rebellion, with the killed 
and disabled, is published in the Raleigh (N, C.) 
Progress. We give tbe subjoined figures: 

State*. JOntishnenie. Dead and Disabled 
Alabama....190,000 
Arkansas. 62,000 
KloridR. 17, 000 
Georgia.181,000 
Kentucky... ........ 50,000 
Louisiana. 00,000 
Mississippi. 78,000 
Missouri.40.000 
North Carolina.14u,000 
South Cflrolina. 65,000 
Tennewcc. 60,000 
Texas. 08,000 
Virginia.160,000 

70,000 
30,000 
10,000 
70,000 
30,000 
34,000 
46,000 
34,(XX) 
85,000 
40,000 
34,090 
53.000 

101,000 

Total.1,121,000 660,000 

Tho number of militia culled into the rebel 
service is not given, neither the number of 
conscripts, sailors or marines. 

■ - » » ♦ — - ■■ 

The Pacific Railroad.—A dispatch from 
St. Louis of April 6, says “the last rail between 
Kansas City, Missouri, and Wyandott, Kansas, 
forming the Missouri Pacific and the Union 
Pacific. Railroad, was laid on Monday last by the 
principal officers of each Toad. On Tuesday the 
new Board of the Union Pacific and a number of 
friends of the road took a tour of inspection to 
Cross Creek, the present terminus of the line, 
ninety miles west of Wyandott. The road will 
be ready for traffic to Fort Riley early in June, 
giving 375 miles of direct rail west of St. Louis. 

The Niagara Snip Canal — The Central 

Railroad.—The Assembly of this State on the 
6th inst., passed the bill to incorporate a Com¬ 
pany to construct a Ship Canal around tho FallB 
of Niagara. The vote stood 85 ayes to 31 nays. 
Also, a bill (73 ayes to 48 nays) to authorize the 
Central Railroad Company to increase the rate 
of fare—the trains ruuuing at the highest rate of 
6pced to charge two ccuts and a half per mile. 
The fare now is two cents per mile on all trains. 

Mexico.— Late advices from Mexico are to 
the effect that the Liberals had met with re¬ 
verses in the nortiiern part of the country. 

J In other portions «' Mexico the Liberals have 
triumphed — greatly over balancing all losses. 
Tbe Imperials havfi news that 3,300 men left 
Paris the middle of March to reinforce them. 
Maximilian also expects 2,000 men from Austria, 

New York Statu Canals.—At a meeting of 
the Board of Canal Commissioners of this State 
held in Albany on the 31st of March, it was 
resolved that the canals of this State, with the 
exception of Champlain canal, be opened for 
navigation on the first day of May. 

Tins Cholera.—A dispatch from Halifax the 
9th Inst., says “the steamship England, which 
arrived here from Liverpool this A. M., had 160 
cases of cholera on board. There were 40 deaths 
during the passage.” 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

An “ Anti-Slave Trade Association” has just 
been formed in Havana to prevent the intro¬ 
duction of negroes from Africa into the island 
of Cuba. 

An “eight hour bill" has been presented in 
the Massachusetts Legislature, with the proviso 
that it shall not apply to contracts for agricul¬ 
tural labor. 

Over $30,000 have been subscribed by the 
colored peopletfor a monument in memory of 
Abraham Lincoln. They propose to make the 
sum $50,000. 

Hon. Geo. F. Edwards of Burlington, has 
been appointed by the Governor of Vermont to 
fill the vacancy in the U. S. Senate occasioned 
by the death of 8enator Foot. 

It is estimated that the whole oil territory of 
Pennsylvania might have been purchased a few 
years ago for $300,000; now it is held to be 
worth more than $250,000,000. 

The fellow arrested in New York on suspicion 
of being tho guerrilla Quantrell, (the leader in 
the “ Kansas massacre,”) has proved that his 
name is William L. Hamilton. 

Tim order of the Canadian Government to 
muster out the volunteer forces in Canada, it is 
reported, has been reversed. Troops are still 
being raised and sent to the frontier. 

In the State Republican Convention held in 
Providence, R. I., on the 33d inst,, General 
Burnside was nominated for Governor. The 
General has accepted the nomination. 

An eminent physician of Philadelphia says 
that the cattle disease is caused by parasites 
growing in the skin, and will be checked by 
washing the tuiimaJs with a solution of corro¬ 
sive sublimate. 

Great excitement has been created at Victoria 
(on the Pacific coast) by a report ol the discov¬ 
ery of a ledge of well defined goid-bearlug rock 
of great richness, fifty loot in width, within 
fifteen miles of the town. 

The copit s of the New York papers containing 
Mr. Buucroft’s memorial oration were seized iu 
France by the Government. His comments on 
Mexican Intervention were not palatable to the 
mode] despotism of that country. 

A new and fatal disease among horses has mani¬ 
fested itself in 6oni(i livery stables in New York. 
It is supposed to have been generated by contact 
with diseased army horses. Livery stable keep¬ 
ers are keeping very quiet about It. 

The “Bank Stattmcnt” iu New York on the 
2d of April was — “-luereftse of loans, 2,855,581; 
decrease of specie, $2,915,359; increase of circu¬ 
lation, $493,128; immense of deposits, $2,686,347; 
lucreuse of legal tenders, $2,692,066.” 

The Mexican Tlliee gives the following esti¬ 
mates of the population of the six largest to wns 
of the Empire: — Mexico, 200,000; Puebla, 75,- 
000; Guadalujara, 70,000; Guanajuanto, 00,000; 
Quaretaro, 48,000; Matamoras, 41,000. 

Another invoiqe of goods amounting in 
value to about $3,(kX) from the Freedmen’s Aid 
Society of Bradford, Euglund, has lately been 
received by the Pritidcnt of tho National Freed¬ 
men’s Relief Association in New York. 

Mu. John Stcart Mill is giving the English 
House of Commons a lesson in manners. He 
not only sits withott his hat, hut even sets the 
example of lcaviug.it at the door—a proceeding 
which is singular, unparliamentary stud unpre¬ 
cedented. 

A society has boon formed in Paris lor the 
purpose of prepaidtg a new and complete trans¬ 
lation of the Scriptures. In order to ensure 
impartiality, the talk will be confided to learned 
men of Roman Catholic, Protestant and Jewish 
religions. 

At tho State Election held in Connecticut on 
the 2d inst., General Hawley, Republican, was 
elected Governor >y about 500 majority. The 
Senate stands 10 Republicans and 6cvcn Demo¬ 
crats. The RepubHcuBS claim 50 majority in 
the House. 

A State Election was held in Rhode Island 
on the 4th inst. General Burnside, Republican, 
was elected Governor by a majority of about 
5,500. The Senate stands 28 Republicans and 
live Democrats. louse—65 Republicans and 
soveii Democrats. 

A bottle containing the following message, 
written in pencil on a torn envelope, was picked 
up on the beach at Brighton, England, a 6hort 
time since: — “Elfcvc-nth of January, on board 
the London. Wc are just going down. No 
chance of safety. Please give this to Avonia 
Jones, Surrey Theater. 

Gustavos Vaughn Brooks.” 

A grazier of Germany has promulgated a 
new preventive for the spread of the rinderpest. 

I His theory is that the diseased cattle poison the 

atmosphere, hence they are to be separated from 

tbe healthy animals and the latter lubricated 

with petroleum and a small quantity of the oil 

mixed with their food. 

A Herald's Paris letter has the text of a 

secret Convention between Napoleon and Maxi¬ 

milian, concluded nt the city of Mexico, last 

September, (tbo 29th,) fixing the pay and posi¬ 

tion of French agents iu Mexico, the number of 

whom is large, for five years from above date. 

Fears are expressed that Cbineee labor will 

run out tbe white laborers in California. Sev¬ 

eral railroad companies have discharged their 

white laborers and are employing these people, 

who work very cheap. There are now 10,000, 

and they are pouring into the country in great 

numbers. 

A few years ago the manufacturing per 

fum6rs of Europe derived au immense revenue 

from this country. Now the entire annual 

amount of their toilet extracts imported docs 

not equal one month’s consumption of Phalon’e 

“Night-Blooming Cereus,” the most popular 

scent extant. Sold everywhere. 

If tou want to get rid of a bad Cough, or 

any Bronchial or Pulmonary complaint, use at 

once Dr. D. Jatne’s Expectorant. Sold every¬ 

where. [846-2t 

Markets, Commerce, &c. 

Bubal Nkw-Yobkjcb citticm. ) 
Kooiikbteb, April to, 1866. J 

Red and white wheat have again advanced. Corn ha* 
also gone up 5 cent* per bushel. New mess pork has ad¬ 

vanced a trifle; old mess pork 1* ont of sale—none In tbe 
market. Mutton 2c. higher. Butter, Cheese and Egg* re¬ 
main Arm at last quotations. IIay ha* put on |1 If) tun. 
Clover and timothy seed* show a slight advance. 

Wholesale I*ri<v* Current7 

flour, Feed, Grain. Etc. Straw.#?,00@12,00 
Flour, w'lwh t, IlljiosjiisjW Kbpits. Veoktables, eIc. 

Do. rod wheat,..f,irx&)T0,?K Apples, green... #I,Ik® 1,15 
Do. extraHtAte.TAOw h,i*> Do, dried, F Tt. ]0® lie 
Do. buckwheat 3,no® 3,25 Peaches. OftSt 30c 

Mlllfeed,coarse,.H.00®)4,00 Cherries. 80® 30c 
Do. Cue.18.00®00.0() Plums, .. lit® 25c 

Meal,corn. ewt.. 1.40® IJNO Potatoes, F bu... 40<a 50c 
Wheat, red.2,00* 2.1H Onions  50* use 
Beat White.2rVXS 2,00 Carrol*  VXA 40c 
Corn,old, F lin.. 95® 00c Ilmen txn Skins. 

Do. new. 65® 00c Green hide*trlm'd 7® 7c 
Rye. 60<(4 6»C Do. untrirriTned,. 6® 8c 
Outs. 40* 42e Green calfskin* ,.u © 15c 
Barley.. SO© K5r hhcen pelts, r»ch,#0r’(Vft2,00 
Bean* ........... 0,75* 1,a? Lamb pelln,00® 00c 

Meats. Bkhds. 
Pork, old mesa, f 60.00® 00.00 Timothy F bo... $3.25® 4,00 

Do. new mean. 27.5Ua2-.oO Clover, medium,, bJXSjt 6,75 
Do. blear, Fa. 15® iSc. Do. large 6,50® 7,?$ 

irrc.sVd hog*,cwt SMX®l(l.UQ pea*.. 1,25® 2.00 
Bear.. I0,00®42,i)0 Flax. 1 2,00 
Spring lambs.... 0,00* 0.00 Sundbiks. 
Mutton, F Hi.,.. 8® 9C Wood.hnrd #10,00®)1J)0 
Hams.  17® 18© Do.*oft. 7JK® 8,00 
Shoulders...... 18® 14c Coal,lump, F tun 10.55*0,00 
Chickens ....... IS® 20c Do. large egg, .,10.65®0,00 
Turkey*... 20® 22c Do.smallcgg,.,i0.90a0j09 
Ocrsc, F It .... 10$ 12C Do.stovn, ll^kaid.OO 

DAlBV.Etc. Do.chestnot.... 9.906*0,00 
Butter,choice roll :v® 40c Do. soft.H,o0®0,00 

Do. packed 30® 40c Do.CharFbu. I.Va 16c 
Cheese,new ... 18® 22c Salt, F bbl....2,30(93,00 

Do. old.00® noc Wool, F a. 41a vjc 
Lard, tried.IS® 20c Hop*... U® 50c 

Do. rough. 15® uoc WhitcfWh, v Md . fl,.vxa'i,00. 
Tallow, tried. 9© DKc Codfish, p loo &». SjioqrK/fl 

Do. rough,. OoMwc Honey, box. f n,.. 20® Sic 
Egg*, dozen-20® 26c Candler, box.1434® 16c 

Foba&b. Do. extra. n® 00c 
Hay F tun.8,00®14,00 Barrel*. 42c 

WANTED, AGENT for Cohbim Family Tea- 
" ’ tameut, wall over 20u beautiful ilmrtraUona, with 

notes and reflections, suitable lor Subbuth Schools. 
E. JONES, No. 4 Atwater Block, Cleveland, Ohio. 

WANTED AN ENDLF..SH CHAIN TWO- 
v t Hor*e rower, with or without a Circular Croso-cnt 

Saw Mill, all In good running order. I'lcssc address 
stating price, to. C. N\ HALL, WaLibury, Conn. ’ 

CARD IMIOTOU KAPII M SENT 
XDV to one Address postage pa.rt. for fcix Dollars. 
Scud rpr Cftteloger. A6ilr,-r- WOODWARD * BUN- 
DEL, 126 State Street. Rochester, X. Y. 8-17 

C.ljWI l’EIt MONTH niid Expenses Paid — 
Agents Vt anted, male, and female to intro¬ 

duce a new’ and trserel patented invention. For further 
Information ado- Cki, with stump,L. N. MATHER & CO 
Manufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. [8l7-4t 

ONION,-'EE D DKII.f,**. -Kmerv’s No. 1 
Skkh Drill, adapted to planting «ll kinds ot vege¬ 

table seeds. It covers the seed end rolls the ground 
Price |12. P. S. MESKRt iLB, Chicago Ag'l Warehouse 
and Seed Store, QW Luke St., Chicago. 

Thrashing machine?*.—those who 
contemplate buying cither Steam Thrashers, or 

do welltosend lot our pamphlet. JONASr W. YEO, 
&17-2t Robinson Machine Works, Richmond, Ind. 

'THE UNIVERSAL BERRY BOX.-THE 
X Lrieape«t and Beat. Kltus and Bottom*. Machine 

for putting them up. Only $12 y l.ouo Boxes: Send stamp 
lor Circular. Address 13. HATH A WAY, Little Prairie 
Hondo, Michigan. 

1>JEW BRICK MACHINE—JtiSt Patented by 
i" b. bHiiferruc*, the blinpleat, easiest worked, cheap¬ 
est, and best in use. Machines and rights for sale bv 

U.C.SANKIKD, General Agent. 
Carlton, Orletui* Co., N. V., March, 1666. 

Cl OODRICII SEEDLING POTATOES-Pluk- 
V * Eye, ltuaiy Com and Cuzco White at 32 <t on., or *5 
F bbl. A |*o alotof true Early York potatoes nt,*2 F 
bu ,or $» » bbl., exclusive ot package. 1*. S. MESE- 
KOLK, Chicago Ag'l Warehouse and Seed Store,204 Lake 
street, Chicago. 

WANTED-AGENT.* 9130 AND S‘200 per 
the celebrated COMMON hFNSK 

> AMILY SEWING MACHINE. Price >18. It will hem, 

?SmS F0E MOT,,s'80,(1 fcflawffifiasr 

HOR8E TAMING.—For Ooe Dollnr I will 
•end free the secret used by all t-uccousl’nl Horse 

1 amera, ft Is perfectly harmless and with It j on can ap¬ 
proach the Wildest colt and the moat vicious horse with 
ease and safety. Address 

A. M. SARGENT, Box 191, Haverhill, Mass. 

I CEDAR CAMPHOR 

Boston. 

\ EW YORK KOLDIERS WHO REPOS- 
Li Red money with Paymasters at the different Rende¬ 
zvous during the year 186V cun have their claims col- 
lceted.by commnnlcalliig with the undersigned. Charge 
f 10 only. Tho money can he collected it the check book 
V*Ul.ht °T,hMSf'cr been received. H. L. BAILKY. Agent 
for holdlera Claims, Washington, D. C., P. O. Ilox 355. 

10 OOO ,‘\£,]FNT?\ WANTED-To noil 
I v»vV‘" 1. v*. L**ui8 Protecting Stand*. They 

are absolute prote.ctlon against ants and other creep lug 
Insects. If? Pmc* oxlt 50 cbj(t» Bar n. A rare oppor¬ 
tunity for iigcnt* to make money and do good. Adorer, 
with stamp, I'. K. JOHNS, General Agent, P. O. Box 972, 
Rocbcdtei, N . 1. Bte Illustrated ad vet tW-ment In Rural 
of April Till, page 111. (HT-tf 

(,JEVMOUK’* PLASTER *0 WKR.-TbU Mn- 
kj chine will sow Guano, Hone Dust, Plaster, Lime, 
Poudrette mat all fine Fertilizer*. It will sow them 
when very damp a* well jw when dry. If desired, a 
Gras* Seeder I* added, so that Clover or Timothy Seed 
may be sown when sowing the Fertilizer*. Send for Cir¬ 
cular. Addre** 

P. & C. H. BKTMOUK, East Bloomfield, N. Y. 

PROVISION MARKET*. 

NEW YORK, Ai’Btn “.—Cotton RSra.'We, for middlings. 
Floor range* trotn »6.6’kain.‘L5 a* toniialit) . Wheat,$1.(3 
6n2,iio. Rye., 7U668(ic. Barley, 31,15. Corn,74®Mc. Out*, 
4(ka,(i0r.. Hops. 256i.65c. Pork, tiew mem, |,2tO«26,00; old 
do, |25,(Hk«i25e-5; prime,fVI,50W<:2: Shouldi-T*7ll(itl2cent*; 
Hams, lcntlli cts. Lard, Uk-oltvY cti. 1 miter, si®60e.— 
Cheese, 16m26c. Clover heed, 96611c ; Timothy, $1,12®4,- 
25; rough flax, $V'0«2,M. 

A LBANY, APBIL7.—FloUr, f96th'V25. Buckwheat flour 
$3.75®3.b;. Corn meal ♦lA0t£»i.,& V loti tt*. Wheat, zija 
6l!,60. Rye.ftOr.. Burley,Win®*1,10. Corn 72(.t.1Tc. Gum, 
67®38)<c. Pork, #296634. SUmildurB, l?e. Hams, 2le.— 
Bmoked iHM-f 25c. Blitter, sale* nt l.ViiMtr. I.nrd 20® 
21c. Clicc*c 216t>22c. Ifop8,!i3@10c. Clover seed 11®I2«, 
large do, 15®16c F tt.; timothy, G,47m<2S, 

BUFFALO, April 7 — Flour, rule* ut 17,11,50.— 
Wheat, #1,88®2.S0. Corn, t.tt* hie. live, Bariev, 
95(1®#1. OaU35®47«l. lVu» Heaji* |l,50®l,7j, 
Dressed hop*. #10,75. Clover *cvr, #6,v.v. o.50; timothy. 
$K,25®8Ji7i dux, #2,25®2,50. Balt, *<.*■<« ■:.... 

CHICAGO, Armt. 7- — Flour, salfls *t »,.“.0® 18,00.— 
Wheat, M0®1,28)4. Kyc.49®49c. Corn.45.*<®47m OaU, 26 
6627c. Barley,60c®#1^5. Pork, #24,256624,50. Hams, )4 
6516c. Shoulder*, 9®lS>(c. Lurd, l7M6p)8c. Butter, 22® 
•sse. Chee*e, IH®23e.. Clover need #5®5js F bU.; flax, #2,- 
60®2,7R; timothy #2,73®3,00. 

TORONTO, APEIL 6.—Flour range* from f5,15®6,S8: 
Fall Wheal, #t.3C*i6M<; Spring Wheat. $1,10®!,18; Barley. 
55®61c; Pisa*, 6&»tS7c : Oat*, 36®83c t live, 56®60c j Butter 

I ILIUM Al HATCJl, —New Golden 
IJ hriuein) Ln.r Ton* .Uj*ak.—'Thus described by Dr. 

Llndlry, In the London Gardeners’ Chronicle. “If ever 
a flower merited th« name of glorlotw, It 1» this, which 
stands far above all other Lilies, whether we regard its 
size, it* sweetuc**, or it* exquisite arrangement of color. 
From this delicious flower there arises the perm me of 
Orange blossom* nuttlciout to fill a large room, but so 
delicate a* to respect the weakest nerve*." It Is quite 
hardy and deserve* a place In every collection. Flower¬ 
ing llulb* mailed to any addres* upon receipt of ; me¬ 
dium alze do, #3; email, 1 year old hnlbs, $1 curb 1 #9 per 
dozen. Address B. K. BL1BS, Bprlngfleld.Masa. 

CATTLE MARKET*. 

NEW YORK, Apkil 3.—Sale* Beef Cattle, *12,00@18| 
Cow* and Calves. #40®i00; Veal Calves, 19® 14c; Sheep 
and Lambs, 4V®ltlc; Swine, 10)<i®n)»c. 

ALBANY, Ai-kil 7.—Beeves #4>00®9,00; Sheep, 6)4® 
7c. Rag*, 10®10>ic. 

BRIGHTON & CAMBRIDGE, April 1.—Peeve*,sale* 
at 9®l4c. Working -oxen fllwySttiF pair. Handy steer* 
#100®150. Yearlings #00®00 j two-year old*, %J5®45; three- 
year Old*, #666*70. Milch rows, #.V)®126. Ilelfer*, #30® 
45 Sheepantllamh*fKa6)(c. F a.; in lot*, #-4,596*6 F head; 
extra old *hocp.#5.50®7: or 7X®&c.F n- ■ Shotee—^whole¬ 
sale 12®!3c,; retail KV4150. Hides S><®lOc. F ft; coun 
try lots 6®9K<x; tallow 7>j®9Xc.; calfskins 25c.; pelts, $2 
6J2.50 each. _^ ^ ^ 

WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, April 3.—Thera has been only a mod¬ 
erate business in domestic fleece* since our last, hut In 
prices we have no particular change to note. We quote 
sale* at the following prices-52K®5.V; tor Native and 
Merino’; 55®UV: for R and V do ; 65®70c for full-hiooo 
do; TtfcaflOc. for Saxony; 80® 40c lor No. ipnlled ; 58®58c 
lorsttperilnc; 60®fi5c for extra do; 256*25c for common 
unwashed Callforula, and 27®40c for line. Foreign — 
Chilian unwashed, 24©$te; Kutre Rios washed, 82®48c 
Cordova, *a®46c; Hast India, 35®4So; African, 2C®40c; 
Mexican, 56®85c; Bmyrna, »®45ce-Jf. Y. tost. 

BOf-TON, Apihl 5. The following are the Advertiser’s 
floatation*',—^Ohio and Iv.-iusylviLtifu, Choice, 7N?p«0c; 
tine, 6-®70c; medium, «0w65; coarse, 56®66c. Michigan 1 
New York and Vermont — Fur a, f5®tffct One, 60®«Sc; | supply, 
medium, !ifl®i>0c; coarse, 15®52c. Other Western— Fine, I iMtwn 
58®i!0c; medium, 50®55C; common, 45®lie; Callforiila, 
256*45e ; Canada, 60®3Ec- pulled, extra, 55®70c ; super- 
line, 50(d,ti5c; No. 1, aufflim; Bruyma, 236t58cj Buenos 

Pornviuu, 80®85c; African, ast India, 

Hew Advertisements. 
#yADVERTISING TERMS, In Adwance- 

FrRTT Chkt* a Lank, each insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 75 cent* per lino ol space.— 
Special Notices, (following reading matter, leaded,) 

One Dollar per line, each Insertion. 

RT Marriage Notices, not exceeding four lines, #1 

Obituaries, same length, SO cents. Each additional line 
S5 cents. Mimlage and Obituary notices sent us by mall 

must be accompanied by a responsible name. 

LlF.KD WHEAT-Choice article of Canada 
H Club at #12 F bush. P. B. MESEROLE, Chicago Ag’l 
Warehouse and Seed Store, 204 Lake 8t., Chicago. 

TO INVENTORS - Patents obtained In U. 8. 
1 and Europe. Ofllces in Rochester and Buffalo,N.Y. 
847-Gt ' J. FRASER’& CO., Patent Agent*. 

quantity. 

OSAGE ORANGE PLANTS, 
best, 1 year, wholesale aud retail. Also good Osage 
aeed. Kterdreens, Including transplnnte.d Arbor Vittc, 
Red Cedar, Norway Spruce, line, for screen*, 100, #6 to 
*12. Irish funi/MT, upright, perfectly hardy, superb, 3 
feet, #8 doz, Fritti, line ornamenial hedge, 160 strong, 
#1: 106 extra atvong, $2ff0. Shade TKee*. many slzesfor 
street*, grove., nurserle* —Blreh, Kim. Hoxscchestmit, 
Larch, Linden, Mountain Aah,Toplar. .Willows, *c. Sil¬ 
ver Mitple, >11 size*. 1 to 14 lent, per 1,000. Magnolias, 10 
varieties. Double Denttia, beautiful new, strong, youDg 
plants, 25c; #2,50 F dozen. Roses, large stock and as¬ 
sortment -all cln«*e«; 100 strong mouthlie*, #16. 

GEEEN-HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS, 
New Catalogue of which sent for 3c. stamp. Immense 
stock assortment In our seven large Green-houBe6— 
choicest new and nltlcr sort*. ArJiyranthiu or 1 rescue, 
now, most beautiful leaf tedder, distinct front the other, 

, best one. Coleus Vershaffelt. of Which also excellent 
supply. PyctwsUtchus artlclfoUns, new, brilliant blue. 
/.ilium anratum. Inelytra alba; splendid new double. 
Petunias, I'rcMdent Lfticoln, Oer. Wjerniao, &c.; New 
LyeUins, Salln*. Tree Carnationa, Lantana*. Altheas 
(feratiiurns, Phloxes, Pseonle*, Heliotropes, Crysxnthe- 
munu. Verbenas, extra line. Dahkas, 150 sorts, dry 
ryot* and pot plant* also mixed, ehoap. Gladiolus, Tu- 
bero*a, Tiger Flowers, Cabbage, (Sweet Potato Plants, 
&c.. In season. 3 Catalogues Bent on receipt of one red 
stamp for each. Packing carefully done. 846-lt 

F. K. PHOENIX, Bloomington, AfcLcan Co., Ill- 

pLOWCK AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

Tick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 
AXD 

FLORAL GLIDE, 
FOR THE SPRING}- OP 1806, 

Is now published- It contains full descriptions ol the 
choicest floral treasures of the world aud the best veget¬ 
ables, with plain directions for culture, illustrated with 
a Colored Bot'QUkVT* and Fiktv Woon Kvriiuvinos 
of the newest and best flowers and containing about 70 
page*, pr Bent to all who apply enclosing Ten Cent 
which 1* not hall the cost. ?X3g~ Flowers from semi* sold by me. Obtained the first 
rrizes at the principal State Fairs, and hundreds of Coun 
y Fairs, the past summer. Address 
833-ti JAMES VICK, Rochester. N. Y. 

f TNION MOWING MACHINES—Ascents 
# 1 Wanted to sell the Uhion Mowxn, Clkhknt'b 
House Hay Fork. ’Whitookr's Hat Rakp. Sharks, 
Harrows.ETC. HPEC1AL INDUCEMENTS TO 
I* A RM KRS, V here WC have no agent* lor tlie Mow¬ 
er we will allow a liberal discount from our regular 
prices, provided the Mowers art; purchased at once. Or 
where club* of two (2) or mon- farmers older together, 
we will allow the largest discount. 

BENJAMIN 11A IN 66, 27 Cortlandt Street, K. Y. 

rtOHN PLANTING.—TIM li SAVED !- 
V 1 !'• very Farmer should have one or mom of Titos. B. 
McCona t orutY’s Patkst Cokn Dnori-Kus. They will 
positively save one-half the time over the Old way of 
dropping corn. 

i'ic To all those that u*e the 'Wheel Cultlvntor the*e 
Dropper* ate lust the thing needed, a* they will drop the 
corn solt can lie worked equally alike either way. Drop¬ 
per will lie sent anywhere free of Express charges for 
#2,75 apiece. Agent* wanted everywhere, Address or¬ 
ders to THUS. I!. Mf CONALGHES.Newark,Delaware. 

Onion seed, growth of ises.- 
Large Red Wi tlu-rstlelcL ♦ a,.#2,00 

Large Yellow Dutch, F a,-..#7,25 
Yellow Danvers, true, F 15.#2,50 
White Portugal, F I*. ..#3,75 

The aliovo varieties will bo strut, post-paid, to any 
address upon receipt of the price. Addre** 

6UV31 McLLWAIN BUDS., flprlngfleld, Mass, 

TILOOMINGTON NURSERY, 

^Siberian Crab, 2 and 8 year, 100, #20. Thrarf Apple, 2 
and 3 year. 100, #60. IVuch, tliUo’M Early and others. 
Plum, 5 and 3 year, F 100. heirly JUchtnonti Cherry, 1 
year and orchard size, also 5 year Dwarf. Raspberry, 
Belle dc Komonay, fall bearing, 1.060 #20; Doolittle, 
1,000 #15. Grapes. Concord XX, 1 year, «t*o 2 year. 100, 
#25; 1,000, #200 : 2dcl»*», fyear, ltifl, #10; i/j00, #v5( Dela¬ 
ware layer* XX. bearing, 100, #50; also Norton’* Ives’, 
loun, Israelis, Moitled, Rogers', Crevellng, Diana, Hart¬ 
ford, Catawba, Clinton, Isabella, &c., Ac.; Concord cut- 



i Make Your Own Soap 
Per-Cent Saved By 

list of Ar.nw AT) V ERTJS ESI ENTS, JVew Advertisements. x/V THE WELL KNOWN Trotting 
iT Iff Stallions John J.Ckittcxoxx and Col. Waom- 

WOHTn will be found the ensuing seasoti Ml the 
Monroe County Jail. Teems for season, for J.J.CrUteu 
den, $50; Col, Wadsworth, $i0, KW-tf 

HiS»t KER-IIIVE IN THE 
M wontn,—J take Mils opnorluuUy of Informlii* mv 

?»iuh'r°aH fl |en<1* ! um nUI engaged In tlie Ben illvo 
mineM. and run tornl-h Hei>Ko.en«rs wltli unythlny In 

w !»W n " r1*' **eoflpt of A3 trvnf stamp r w in' forward 
,7 w Bee-Keepor» AIiiuiiibq olio mi l-i« which roti- 

matlon u>*Ue^ K^oppVs!^1’bW,dU8 murU h,lur- 
84611 ’ K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt- 

^OODWARD-SjCOVNTRY HOMES, 

—\ now, practical, 
•J > and original work, 11- 

/ 'Jj V-X . nstratod with iTi lie* 
/ •_ and flans of 

\ flousoH ot moderiitu 
i , A \ ‘•oat, Including sta- 

\ »"« otttntilltl* 
/, fV *5^;. •; -j. (A ' lugs, with a chapter 
J|> •- w \ °D „u‘c; coustru. Mon 

- Of Balloon Fram. n. 
ffLiTt? v&J i'*'*) ilM mailed 

" h»?mV's Rt,: 1 
"* £>.,4HClAA*irE,.1 Bow, N. T. \»U.18I, 

The Am-riral 'Watch—Robbins * Appleton. 
Importort toFanuer* anil others—Ikubc H. Nas 
Tlit* I.smb Kitnlly Knitting Mnctinn. 
Sloan'a Imp) »vi»« ' ondltlon Powder—Walker & 
MenfientiallVHnpcrlor Hand Loom—K. P. Kklde 
Worship in the School Boom—Schertocrhorn A 
Mary i* fid and AT ruin la Farms-Jo n Glenn k Co 
ilintt to Bm-Reciurr*—H. A. Kins k Co. 
Coen ‘•Inntlns Torn. ft. McCottatighey. 
UnionMoving .Machines—Benj. Haines. 
8tmwherry Plant* fur Sale—John Collins. 
New tiirk Soldiers—ft. l. Ralley. 
Vr'.lIltH. Aueilt-r—Secoillb * CO. 
gcynioarS Plaster Stover -P. k C. H. Seymour. 
Fro It Stocks -Prince & Co. 
Goodrich Needling Potatoes—P. S. M CSC role. 
Agent* Wanted— T. F . John*, 
jncunda strawberry—C. L. Hoag & Co. 
Onion S*:«d Drills—P. S. Mcserole. 
Wanted—Endless Chain Horse Power—C. N. Hall, 
Cedar Camphor—Harris A Chapman. 
Horse Taming- A. M. Sargent. 
*200 per Month—t,. N. Mather & Co. 
Osage Orang* Seed—P. fe. Meserole. 
Delaware (Jrape vtne.s—Geo. M. urt’.*. 
Thra-hlr.u MarlCnc*—Tones W. TeO< 
New Brick Machine—H. C. Sanford. 
The Universal Berry Hot—B. Hathaway, 
card Photographs—Woodward k Knndel. 
A Gardener Wanted. 
Agents W an tod —K. Jones. 
Seed Whr.st-P.S. Meserole. 
Wanted-Wood A McBride. 
To luvcntors—j, Fiaror A Co. 
Genuine Lin me us Rhubarb— Prince k Co. 
Osier Willows—Peter B. Bnrtis. 
Linnaeus Pie Plant—H. P. Wales. 

AATANTED—A First tin** Skim ftlllk Cheese 
* " Maker, on May ist. bend terms and referenced t 

WOOD k MotmiDK, Brookfield. Tioga CO.. Pa, P.VTFNT CAB PET STRETCHER. 
•Just what l» no. .ted in every fi u»e. It oi crates 

simply • n UmtxXrptt, and 1» caadr adjusted to anv sited 
room. I ry one a single Stretcher, to any addles*, de¬ 
livered at our nearest Express mflee tor $a‘,.VI, A liberal 
discount to the trade. Inquirie* and order * promptly at¬ 
tended to. Address HILL Bl(0‘8. 

_ Cntota, Bieuueu co^ N. y. 

'p'OK^KVERy FARMER AND 1IORHK 
J ONN NtH.—Jn>.t publlfthed. 1 ik (’omi’lktk; Kauuikr 
uucl Horno Doctor, tclvlutf the best und most ngeful 
rftmcub B for cvjiry ubfiww to vhicb Uit? JIorH»* Ib aub* 
met, Sixtv lour price 15 r.onU, AIho^ Hokmic 
Faming, m*UU for oebteUnic CrooU lltjnu'N, UmiLliiR 
rolU. b Ceding, &c. Slxty-lom1 IllUHtruted, price 
15 otmU. KlUier of above tnaUtni free for 15 rents each, 
orti\?}hJor ^ ceut®, by IIL'NTEU & (Jo., 
iW-jrt__ PablUUens MlnuibGc, N. IT. 

^URMKUS AND UAUDKNGHS! 

Makft Your Own Sngar and Molasses, 
We are huilding several slses of the most approved 

MtU.s FOR Ctttmntxa SoKOHUM nr Bi ijaii Gawk. Also 

Maryland and Virginia farms 
FOB BAi.iC. (iwliuf to iim civil war line oouthera 

farms arc now off,ring for sal.- at reduced prices In the 
must fertile portions of Maryland and Virgin a. The 
mildness of tfu climate and variety oi productions oiler 
peculiar lQU»c-ments to Northern farmers. The sdb 
McribcrshAve eohAt.ai'tly on hand fanns Improved and un¬ 
improved. Dairy, fruit and gra/lila farms; country 

timber lands In all g> ctlonsof Maryland 
and V irsrlnla Also, residences and bull ilng lota lu and 
around llaltimorc and Washington. Faithful and neon- 
rate descriptlorn can be had bv addre*8lng JOHN 
GLENN k CO., No. 5D Second St., Baltimore [W7-8t 

Plff® ITALIAN QUEEN REES FOR 
id a wul 1 k"° " " 1 h0 'Olor of Queens 
dae s or brown of. “luc,‘t0 (1° wUI‘ t»«B purit/f. The 

others. now 80 t>sten»lvcly sold bv 
trc nhi-ffi fri m lut thu p/./rfor Ui/iu colored ohm 

evt-nil 1 P Vuresso, |11U> importations and made 
Italian Bee rull?vatoeMIlif'if!111 «U« Of the best 
1 am now nr™ir.! > r?rn ! country to assist me Unit 

... vueenf .rf£sa“s; zfSuV",S'.n 
to l)«ar Ulrrs distinct band* after if,ey ZStwo^ weeks ofd 

WBh.UOUpy. Wlmn tludr progeny la 

piKST FREffHUllI IIUPBuvKD 

$5 sewing ivrA.OT-ix rx>::. $5 

The JCutboAimnnt of Practical Utility and 

JSjctrcme Shn/Uiotitj. 

Orlffitmlly pnt*nt*l Mm Dl. WM, tmitronciw-n > t„,lrnlfA 
Jltnc 9tA, ISOS, The nelebrate.u Family Guv Hkwino 
MvjuiwR, witti crimping attachment, a most, aouderful 
and vanity conutructcd Noviu.TV, l* ntils»|e** In opera¬ 
tion, iiso-s the idralyht ntciU, and work* horunnul. sew* 
Willi PomiLK or msene TuitR.U) of \f,l, aisioa. Makes 
the running stitch mors ycrfM nud regular than by 
hupd. Mud With e (iranrillniuy rupldov, nmkli:e -ixtkin 
STtTOlUt* U> eae.h evolution of the wheel. Win aathtr. 
Iicm, ruffle, nlfiYr, link, run up tire/nUh *. ,fr.. — 
Btrongnst machine manufactured. Warranted tor Ktv» 
' f ha*taken thanrotnlum at State Fun*, and re- 
oelved the approval of all the principal Jonrnul* and of 
tne runpsAjBM who have used It,, ft, ts the nvt.y low- 
priced Hewing machine that has recel veil a I’Ritvipm, or 
umt 1* PsTa.NTan. A LL iki iikii sewing niaclitu-<H at thn 
•"un" Price are iv!Mii*u«iikmtii. 
,, .vor the dressmaker It is inratuaMc, for tile houae- 
D >!toi.&UPpW’w 11 Vacant place.”— r/odeu/’s /.udy'- Honk. 

V,!FY 

HINTS TO UEE-KEF.P- 
— EBB, SENT FREE of Charge 
"* to any address. A Pamphlet ot 

plain, praeUcal directions for 
i he proMUible. management of 

i-;-_ bci-R. Amnrlcan ylovablu Cotub 
Bee.- [live ltalluti Bc**s and 

< Terms to Agents. Asmallwork 
on a great mitdcct. Bee-Kcep- 
lug In ahUHlfdl.-Boston Cult. 

It exposes “he* humbug*” 
led " iiecret* " which have mystified 
e - Illinois Farmer. 
II. A. KING & CO., Nevada, Ohio. 

proved olhrrwUH, 1 will toward m 
On the reeelncor a stamp to pay return imstage l will 
forward tnyBec-Keepers VI man no of 40 p*geH anil Italian 
clSV«ul'iM- K'vibg lull particulars. ‘ a ».ana Italian 

845-“ K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt. 

a ?.r *■ 
• post-puitl, enough to sow l‘J ro.u of ground. 

K. P. KLDDER, Burllnglon, Vt. 

TVTORWKOIAN SEED CORN - Early F.tuht 
IN rowed yellow Corn fur sale, mat will ripen ,,, in 
daya alter planting, u ticaBon and ground are favorable. 

WORSHIP IN THE SCHOOL-ROOM. 
Wlint la it?-A hand-book of devotion for Schools 

and Families. 
Wli..t it contain*. ‘<f.» 1 l.e**ou* t Eaeh Lesson 

presents u Bible dortune, or Clnlstlldl duty. Illustrated 
and enlorced bv selections or Scripture; also appropri¬ 
ate •**!*’u* ami ITyions, with music adapted to each. 

li-15 Prayer*.—Kiieli written for the lesson Uncconr- 
PbuIhs, by eminent lUt'1 earnest ''hrtsilan FclUeators. 

Who want the Work | Tenrhrrrs, lu all our Col 
lege , Academies, Day Schools, and Sunday Schools. 

Parent*, Who would add a new charm to thodero- 
tlons of the family rlrele. 

PimtnrH, who would study the spirit of scores of well 
and widely known contributors. 

How to jrrt If. Apply to the Publishers, 
BCIIFUMTCHHoUN, BANCROFT * CO., 

130 Grand St , Sew Vork, SIS Arch St-, Philadelphia; 
ti Custom Home Place, Chicago. 

For circular, giving full explanation of work, and 
specimen pager, address Kev. w. T. WYLIE, 54 North 
lith St., Philadelphia. Price $3,1)0. 

®l)t* Ncujs €an5enser WANTED $.*100,000 - FOR WHICH 
we In vlte orders for 

Portable or Stationary bMqtne*, areolar Saw MUlt 
JUtii't «fe linckirutlwm'e Patent Portable French 

Burr Uriel Mill* and Unite, Suyur-Cane 
Mill* and Sugar Pan*. 

Onr works are the oldest and moat extensive in the 
country, All ol car machinery la of modern ronetrur- 
tlon, and gnaruni*>vi. 

Our PurtaDln MUls are so complete aod perfect that 
our millwright* erect and set them to sawing In two 
days'time, ilf Orders promptly tilled, and deliveries 
made In any of the principal cities of t.Uc United HtatcM. 

For Information or Illustrated elrcuinm, address 
84lWt C. & J. UOOPEU, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 

— Small pox is prevailing in Louisiana. 

— Coal i* $7 to fb per tun at Ponghkcepsie. 

— French soldiers are eating up Mexican cats. 

— In Denver City, Colorado, Hour is selling at $20 
per barrel. 

— The U. S. Supreme Conrtadjouned tine die Tues¬ 
day week. 

— The imports at Boston, last week, amounted to 
$1,000,000. 

— It la said there are over 4,000 drinking saloons in 
Philadelphia. 

— A lodge of colored Free Masona has been estab- 
at Richmond, Va. 

— The Kebellion Record is to be completed the 
coming autumn. 

— The first ahad of the season has been caught in 
the North River. 

— It la thirty-four years since the Asiatic cholera 
appeared In Paris. 

— A man in Hampshire Co., Maas., has his life 
insured for $05,000. 

— New Orleans advices represent the Mississippi 
to be rising rapidly. 

— A cavalry regiment for Fenian service is beitjg 
recruited in Boston. 

— The fortieth birthday of the Empress Eugenio 
occurs in May next. 

— A Butter and Cheese Co. has been organized at 
East Line, Saratoga Co. 

— A tornado in Moultrie Co., 111., the 25th ult. de¬ 
stroyed twenty houses. 

— Phincue T. Burnura has been re-elected to the 
Connecticut Legislature. 

— The orange trees in the vicinity of Mobile were 
killed by frost last week. 

— Admiral Dahlgren has rented a cottage at New¬ 
port for the coming season. 

— Jenny Lind Goldschmidt is now at Cannes, where 
her health has much improved. 

— The Peach and apple blossoms in lower Virginia 
have been badly used by frosts. 

— The criminal records of England show that only 
one actor was over hanged there. 

— Petroleum has been discovered in very moderate 
quantities in Moultrie county. III. 

— A nun of the order of St. Theresa has just been 
married to a barrister in Secil, Sicily. 

— A general reduction of prices is contemplated in 
the New York hotels and restaurants. 

The Czar of Russia will ceiehrate his silver wed¬ 
ding at St. Petersburg on the 2fith Inst. 

— Fifty five cases of suicide have been reported in 
this country within the last two weeks. 

— Memphis,Tenn., ingrowing rapidly; 5,000 houses 
have gone up in the last twelve months. 

— Mrs, Brown, widow of a Union Colonel, has been 
appointed postmistress at Logansport, Ind. 

— The marriage of the Princess Ilclenn and Prince 
t hristian is to take place the 6lh of July next. 

-Counterfeit 10s on the First National Bank of 
( anton, Ohio, have Just made their appearance. 

— The hog cholera is still raging lu certain parts of 
Schuyler Co., Ill, A number of animals die dailv 

( 'CRIOC8-H CONVERTED INTOS'AO, 030, 
\_j tM, or $1 0—u sample given. Send rod rdiuun to nay 
postage. AililrruH .J AS. THOMI'HI IN, 

<HiHt No. HI Ntunati Street. New York, w York, 

C11I ICO 
COfKI! 

x. .RH 
celptol tiie. price" 
4 ounne* HO cts. t , 
curtate accompany ear 

rSEKI> - The Oven I Kubsiitnte for 
l W« have a large lotottho genuine article, 

which will ho mjiihjil, pout p^Ut, to any toiilrcNK upon re- 
in* Mw* r*,,lco. Packet# conutnlntf on* ounce 20eta; 

; t B\, *M(). IMrccMoiid fbr culture aud 
di nackef. A.ddrtMN 

M'fKIaWATN BUOS.t Springfield. Mann. 

"1' Ml live |WG« n.juiirr. lUUi 111*7 WHDIf 
operation I- performed by Sttupty turning a Crank,— 
which a woman, or a emld ten venr* old. can readily do, 
— and will lreovr. at t * rale, of Two la Three Yardh an 
Ilnur1 when ran at full speed. Territory for sale at 
reasonable rate*. 

For further particulars, send n two cent stamp (or a 
di tterlpll r (Tie.ular trlvln.*r price,v ruts, Ac., to the I*ru 
prlotor and Mannluctun-r for New York and the Eastern 
States. K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vermont. 

Thf. rest and cheapest iiorhk and 
CAT I LK MKIHLINK IN THE WURLD! 

WALTER 8. SLOAN'S IMPROVED CONDITION POWDER. 

The Great Standard Medicine for nornum aho Catti.r, 
for Hie care of the various DUuasua to which Horses 
aod Cattle are subject. 
u*kd Tnuoroironr THB LHtrito htath:* and oanvdas 

DUiujro run last TwavrY-TiiKitH vkaks. 
Sloan’* Condition Powder ho* the largest, sale of uny 

Horse ami I’attlu Medicine in this country. It Is com¬ 
posed principally of herb* and root*, and for mildness, 
safety, certainty and thoroughness,stand*pee eminently 
at tho head of the lut of 

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES. 
in Horse Distemper, they will allay the fever, and pro¬ 
mote a healthy termination of thu disease. One powder 
and a pan of a box of the ointment will, In all ease*, 
euro the Horn Distemper In a cow ; two aro sometimes 
required tor an ox. 

SpKdtA l No rton.—In all eruptive disease*, and snch as 
originate In a" impure state of the blood, as Poll Evil, 
Fistula. Surfeit, Scratchm, Ac., this powder Is of the ut 
most Importance to remove all Imparities or taint from 
the system, and thn* prevent a return of tho disease. 

ilf~ Trice 25 it 50 cl*, per package. These remedies no 
longer stand among th *e of doubtful nillliy. They have 
poMsud lrom the tide of experiment, ami now stand high¬ 
er In reputation, and are more extensively used than alt 
other article* of the kind. For sale by Druggists aud 
Merchant* everywhere. WALKER A TAYLOR, 

8*7-'2t Bole Proprietor*, Chicago, Ill. 

T««B FRENCH TUIIUI.AR MICKOMCOPE, 
I, a very powerful Instrument,mulled for (X)Ceuta; two 

for*!. Add res* Gko. B. WASHBUBN k Co.. Box 5093 
Boston, Mass. M5.9t 

TjiLOVn OF « MM UNKD RONE. The 

Churn Complete. | Da niter 

WE" TCOTT’S ADJUSTABLE 

pahti ohurw. 

Patontod Aug. 18, 1863; Improvd April 4,1865, 
Tin* plIMKN was flrat- patented In 1868, but the Inventor 

determined not to otfor It to the publlo nnt.ll It wan per¬ 
fected and rendered complete, since then an Ininrove- 

Wito patented In Aprl/, 1885.) •And f.fm ( *1111 r n f inriiriirh tt m.,1 1..n - 31 

I la NT*. II Partners aud other* cannot obtain till* anl- 
de or trader* In tbelr vlotntty, it will bo forwarded tree 
ot ex pres* charge by JAMES F. LEVIN Agent, South, 
Down Go., 23 Central Wharf, Boston, Mas*. (Rlt-17t 

^ IfilKNTIFIO WON DBR. 

Kuropeun Pocket Timekeeper. 
ONE DOLLAR EACH. Patent Applied for, June 29. 

1WK, An Exact aud Reliable Pocket Tlniekoener for 
Ladle* ,vad Goutlemen, Correctly cwuunituedon the most; 
approved Be I cull fie Principle*, and warranted to denote 
Solar Time with abiiciluto certainty and (lie utmost pre¬ 
cision. It never can ho wroug. It coqHires no ksy or 
winding tip: NKVKit RUNS DOWN, and pan never be too 
fast or too slow. It Is alWayn roaRKCh Anprovedby 
the Pres* and all who have u*ed them, Just Introduced 
Into this country from Europe, wh*>re It lu secured by 
Royal Letters Patent, and Is creating an Intense hrhha- 
tton Price lor a nlngle one, with- plnln or fioicy whlto 
dial. In gold or silver gilt, case, only *1. hvht, postagn 
paid, to any part of tho country, on receipt of price, auto 
delivery guaranteed. 

All order* must be. addressed to J. W. DELAMKUK 
k CO., Bole Proprietors, 2QI-20B Broadway, New York, 

( JER*—A Now Itlothod of Treating 
V CaNCRH, by Dr*. Haocook & Bon, which has already 
been proved, by over two tlvnurind ca*es, to be the most 
suceussml treatment (or Cancer that has ever been used 
by mau. The method of treatment Is simple. This ter- 

removed In a solid mass, without the use 
, 'rJj, caustic 
We will give any 

...—wer all letters ot 
Du*. BABUoCK k BON, 

No. TI Rond St., New York. 

Bartlett sewing vli»s'>fr 
dP *J rJ MACHima. Jj •) 

Licensed under patent* of Hows, Wheeler * Wilson. 
Grover k Bilker, and Singer Co.’*, and the only Cheap 
Machine in he United States, having thu right to use tho 
Wln eler .L Gilson or four motion ITnder-Feed 

We want Agent* to sell them. Will pay $.Ml to *300 pur 
month, or allow large Uomini»*lons Will *end Machine*, 
to ho paid lor when sold. For Clrealar*. Term«,&c., en¬ 
close stump and add res* PAGE 11 HOT HERB, General 
Agent*, at either uf our Ufflcu.i, BhUaJelpiaa, l*a„ Tolo 
do, Ohio, or bt. Louis, M *. 

Sew* wRh double or single thread.—Scientific Amer. 

of tile knife,Jos* of blood, producing of pain 
burning, or affecting the sound part*. 
nninberof teatlmr-3-’- -■ 
Inquiry. Aildrcs* 

New York State Agricultural Society. It i* now mam*, 
taetnred on an extunslvo scale hy the Brnkoa F*i ,« 
CliituN MxfffTFAOTORINO Co., (whfcb ha* cohsLrar.ted a 
largo factory, aud secured ample water power exfirew-lv 
lor the purpose,i with a view ol supplying all orders lu 
the State ol New York, which territory t* renerved The 
Company propose* to sell Rights or uonutln* and state*. 
except New Vork, and to fii rii'i^h Oh urn* to purchaser* 
Of such rights at a liberal dUoount, if they do nor wto, 
to niAnntaeture, Every Churn t* made, of thu very be*r 

tu?„hll'a manner. (Koran Illustrated 
deserlptlon ol the Churn soa Re n At, of March in lnrai 1 

Five, stars* ol the barn-J-formed Churn, (represented |n 
the engraylng,; ore manuiaetured, holding from live to 
thirty gallons. The retail price <d No. i (the Unrest 
*Ue. thTru gallons,) Is IlB' Ao. 2, aiirce-fourth* barrel,? 
f.1'* ■ 5h?JfV“rr*Vl (quarter purrol.) *l6; 
No. o, (one-filth barrel,) Order* for ninole Churns 
muni he accompanied by coxh. 

Rlglils will lie disposed of for Btat.es and Counties, ex¬ 
cept New V ork State, which Is reserved. 

Address II. |\ WCH'ixyoTT, 
„„ Bup't. Seneca Fall* Chum Mrg. Co„ 
R15'tf Beheca Falls, N. Y. 

'OETANT TO FARMERS AND OTHERS, 

Agont* wanted for the following Implements. Have 
been thoroughly texted and are warranted. We offer 
liberal inducementi to active men. LHJUOFKAN GROWN HEEDS, INIKi.- 

I d The subscriber ha* received a large supply of Gar¬ 
den and Agricultural Heed* from Europe -growth ol 
I860; which lie offer* to the trade only. Priced list sent 
on application. THOMAS M' BtKOY, European Seed 
Grower and Importer, 71 Pine St.. New York. [dtO-lOt 

COLUMBIAN MOWER k REAPER 
Hu* two Driving Wheels. Forward cut when mowing, 
and rkar ent with bidr hklivkky when rrapino. 

Second to none as a Mower, superior to all ob a Reaper, 
and lias a perfect 

SELF BAKE. 

Smalley's Coin Plow and Cultivator, 
Fivr Implements in one. A boy can manage It with 
ease. It 1* a perfect Furrow, Covsrbb, Hoick, nix,h«K 

and Harrow. The best Implement In n*e for covering 
Grain, 

IMPORTANT TO AGENTS. 

AGENTS WANTEDUI 
In every town throughout the land, to sell my new and 

popular 

M^lFS ATVm CHARTS 
Thin is a rare chance for all out ol employment to pro¬ 

cure upleiuant and profitable occupation. I have the best 
assortment or Map* and Chart* for traveling agent* pub- 
liahed in the United States, My Agent* aremaklng from 
five dollar* to twenty dollars per day gelling my Lincoln, 
Johnson, and Our Patriots’ Chart*. Bend roraCatalogue 
giving full particular*. Address ^ 

GAYLORD WATSON, 
Bnccessor to Phelps k Watson, 

84d-4t 16 Baekman Street, N. Y. 

Agents wanted 
KOK Olr II 

CiREAT NATIONAL WORK, 
TUB 

Standard History of tiie War, 
Complete In one very large volume of over 1000 pagex. 

Splendidly Illiiatrilled with over 130 Fine 
Portrnitn of Gone rain, Battle Hccneu, 

Maps and DtarrnniN. 
In the selection of matter for thu great work, the an- 

thor haa confined hlmuclf strictly to official daUi. derived 
from the report* of Northern and Southern General* the 
report of the Committee on tho Conduct of the War ’ 
tloual and Rebel Archive*. Ac., Ac. ' 

lie haa carefully avoided the IhtrodnctlOn Of any maG 
ter not itiictly reliable and official, i.uil has »nceceded In 
producing what I* universally demanded, a fair and im- 
pariial History ol O.e War. The gieat superiority ofthU 
work over all Otbei-* l* everywhere acknowledged It Is 
marked by a degree of thoroughm** and accuracy at- 
tempted hy no c.utemporary. Tbutaand* ol purchmiers 
ot vurloii*interior works have aire.aly laid them aside, as 
unreliable and worthleiis, and secund tilt* great Htstorv 
and *11 who deatro a work of real merit-mm Uiat will 
not dl,-appoint them nhoulil avoid tliese r i eniatnre uuh. 
Ucattonj,, and gut ttiix, the Standard Htxhjru of the lV'« r It 
Will contain ton times a* much tmpurtarit and accurate 
Information from the rebel sldo a* can ho found In anv 
Other work. 1 

Experienced ajmnta find this tlm best book to can vim* 
for. ocean sc It Is not only th 
but also the cheapest Itlidory 

pKATT'8 GHIROGMAEHXC Fortralta 
•*- or 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
ind 

Lincoln In the Proclamation of Emancipation, 
These works, entirely new In design and mo«t beautlfaf 

In execution, are sold by subscription only. They lurulsh 
a rare opportunity to Canvassers and Agents, as nothing 
like them have ever Indore been ottnrud to the pahllo. 
Supplied tor the Utilted State* exclnxivelg by the Agency. 

For circulars and terms, enc-loso two red utiimp*. 
Addresa PUBLISHEH’S NATIONAL AGENCY. 
813-tf Detroit, Michigan. 

A L T B Y II O U H E,| 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 

BALTIMORE. 

’ATENT SCI8HORS NIIA RI’ENER. 
EVERY LADY BHOtn.D HAVE ONI-L 

A?“nl“ cau make money Belling this 
nscral little article without Interfering with other hu*i- 
?«*??■, ,8eiu,!,.y mt\!1 ,or ,w cents. Address W. P. PF.CK. 
N \plnrV( a wx\°ik.L.SiW-KLLI8,lit 8t.ate-st.,Albany; 
”• 8. HALL, 29 State-st., Rochester, N. V. 

o4-l-4t 

No Farmer should bn without one of these light and 
simple Double Mould Plows. Haa movable Wing* suit¬ 
able for row* from 'I'A to 3^ feet apart, Send for illus¬ 

trated Pamphlets with Term* to Agentx. 

AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL WORKB, 
17 Courtland Street, New York. 

DUANE II. NASH, General Agent. [Ap. 14&21-M.5 

IjtOOT-ROT IN NHItKP CAN B EC 
THOROUGHLY CURED BY USING 

WhittemoTe’8 Cura for Foot-Bot in Shoep. 
It i* Barer and H*rnr than any preparation ot Bine Vit¬ 

riol, hnttiirol Antimony,etc. ft ha* been tested by many 
Prominent Sheep owners with success, and is iti loot a 
I'oxitice Cure, H will abut tiinroughiy cure the worst 
case* ol Foul In Cattle, and Ttinwli in Horses. Corilil- 
cutes can he. ha.1 of the Agetit*. 

tW~ Ask for Whltteiuoro'a Cure aud take no other. 
For sale by *)| Druggists. P. W. WlllTTEMonK. 

Bole Mauiifaciurnr, Chatham ; Corner*. N. Y. 
Fonsale by Wiiiutmxn k Co., Bath, N. Y.-. Diorinsom, 

CoMardOk A Co., Utica-, Josh Fstnom lp. Ciuenovla, 
N. Y.; Ja-URs G. Wood k Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; 
Bttioniv A A rmsthono, Clevelnnd, Ohio. [H2ft-2*t 

"Tb» Lutit Kmttino Mxcnurx CoMrswY, Spring- 
field, Mas*., hold the exclusive right to manufacture, sell 
aud u*e this maclilne In lee following State*: -New York 
(all east of the coantle* or Cayuga, Seneca, Hchnyler 
and Chemung.) Maine. Now liar --1 ■- -- 
e.husetts, Eliude I._ 
sylvauia, Delaware, Marv._ 
Virginia, West. Virginia, No- 
Georgia and Alabuiua. 

The machine uianufactured b 
the highest preminni — A lioi.f) MEDAL'-u, 
of the Araeriran Institute. New York, and the Exhibi¬ 
tion of the Mohs. Mechanics Charitable Association, Bos¬ 
ton -and at. the various State and County Fair* where It 
ha* been exhibited It has taken the highest premium, 
eclipsing alt other*. 

I‘J*,rt!l,6y the only f amily Kvrm.vu M'AontNBln- 
l ent.ed a. no oihi r bai a nwlgc of work that entitle* it 
m.o. ,n Mi“ h amlly Maclilne. For Stockings, us It 
L. ir . .'ll 1:1 ,m<‘. P^'TI'WS ofl the toe, it Is tiie greatest 
he noln tnlS P?HC,,1.U? L',V,:r )rc,ugiu betore (lie public. 
Ku/lr,, xiuMfi pBC,t r“r ln “dvauce or Its great rival the 
SesMuu. Nlucliiiuj. It kniw utiy mid «verythlnir m tii« 
way ol b aney and Btaple Worsted article* that theta- 
gennlty anil taste of uie operator can devise Every 
machine warrautod perfect. evuso, r, ciy 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND SALESROOM, 
Union Ih-omMuii, si., Springfield, Mass., 

<*-r-rs . -DmCt) In Boston, fo Court St. 
£ZP Our Agents In New York State are usfollows; 

Alhany-K. M. KUHNH. 
i’tov —E. WATKliB k SONS. 
Utica — W. S. TAV|,o|; Tcb. 
syratu**1 —JOHN H. FOWLER 
Binghamton-H. M. HLlSU 
Greene—F. L. MARTIN 
IV-Ndam — O. E. BONNEY 

„ , , PlatUburgh — A. G. CARVER. 
Bend for a Circular,.describing more rul ly the machine, 

inclosing Btamp. Address ^ 
I,AMU KNITTING MACHINE CO., 

April, 1866. lH»7-lt] Borlugfleld, M«<w. 

LOOK i LOOK 1-Full luatructlouN hy which 
a person can master the Arc oi Ventriloquism in a 

rri2aAma11 world ol fun and a fortune. Sent 
by mall for .>0 cents. Satisfaction given or money rc- 
tunded. Address J 
_M. A. JAOOKRS. Calhoun, Illinois. 

JjiREEDOM ON THE OLD PLANTATION. 

A new song by the author of “ When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home,” the grkatkst urr or the v 

““""V'tw Hampsiiire. vcrnioill,ftiassa 
Island, Connwucut, New Jer»ey, Pt-iin- 

■ Maryland, District of Colombia, 
i, ..orth Carolina,Banth Carolina, 

this Company received 
MEDAL — at the. Fair 

GRAFTED APPLE HTO 
10,WW Ycarting Seedling Peach 

noah p. Busted, 
Lowell, Kent Co., Michigan, 

KH. 
'rr.es. K WILL GUARRAIVTKE «o Ever n*„«. ml__ ts- •*< • W xtuaHKANTKK to Every 

,W,V,’KnwelV* Italian Componml, 
Y H , 111 11 v“ weeks, or cheerfully refund the 

'hLs w,; consider a fair offer. Sent free, bv 
mall, tor 50_cents. Please addres* [Bll-Uit 

MARK RUSSELL k C0„ Box22, Albany, N. Y. 

DON’T BK FOOL INK. 
You can make. Six Dollars from I'llT.y Cents. Call 

»no exninlno an Invention urgently needed by every 
body Or t sample sent free by man lor 50 cunt* that 
retails easily for W. by H. L. WOLCOTT, No. 176 Chal> 
earn Square. New York. (K97-V.M 

For sale by 
8U-t0t Special Notices 

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. 8, A. Allen’s World’s 

Hair Restorer and Dress¬ 

ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 

act directly upon the roots 

of the hair, supplying re¬ 

quired nourishment* and 

natural color and beauty 

returns. Grey hair disap¬ 

pears, bald spots are cov¬ 

ered, hair stops falling, and 

luxuriant growth is the re¬ 

sult. Ladies and Children 

will appreciate the delight¬ 

ful fragrance and rich, 

glossy appearance impart¬ 

ed to the hair, and no fear 

of soiling the skin, scalp, or 

most elegant head-dress. 
8oi<I by nil Drug^isb, 

Depot 193 & 200 Greenwich St. N. Y. 

♦f . ge °f Addre**. —Subscribers wishing 
e address of their papers changed from one Post- 

olhce to another, must specify the old address as well 
as the nsw to secure compliance. This change 

0 ad“re*a involves time and labor, as the transfora 
mutt be made on books and in mailing-machine type, 
or which we mD*t puy clerks and printer*. We can- 

no afford this expense, and hence charge 25 cents for 
each change of address. 

Dealuess, Discharge* from the Ear and 

Noises di tjtb Hearuric-.iii,, „„k,. n. _ 

Ml cl 11« T O G K A l* II * o V UNION 
Li! ,..0{;nhrw..'‘.!,at' P<18t-r>aui, tor 25 ct».; ,vi Photo- 
pha ot Rebel Oftlcer* for 2a c.-nt*; mo Hiotograplui 
Acucsaes for 25 ct*-: 100 Photograph* of Actor* (or 
,ts. Address C. SLY MOUK, Hollund, Erie Co., N. Y 

OLGATE’S AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE HOAP.—A superior Toilet Boa*, ore- 

but also the c/ieapcxt llhdory publt5h.-d. ’ 
It I* more iK-autliuliy ombclllsiied with fine Illustrations 

than any Historical Work extant, sml ha* no rival us a 
candid, lucid, complete, authentic and reliable historv 
ot the ” ercat conflict,'' It contains reading matter ,H 
to three large royal octuvo volume*, (being 3 volumes In 
one.) U l* printed In both English aid German 

iHaahlcd officers and soldiers teacher*, and «ucr. 
eetlc voncr ineii.lu want or pronutl* employment, will 
find this a rare chance to nuke montr. We have Agents 
clearing |200 per month, wtdeh wi will prove to any 
doubting applicant; for proof of the above send for clr- 
cul.tnt and see our term*. Addrusa, JON Ed HltOTHKItS 
k CO., lhibliniiL-lo, Philudclphla, Fa,; Cincinnati, Ohio, or 
Boston, Moss. H4t-it 

W£R. WEBSTER, ROCHESTER, N. V. 

LANDSCAPE GAROENER, 
Tojyyjrnpkical Engineer A Oorunuting Uorticulturlsi. 
Surveying done. Maps and Plans fer Laying out Ceme- 
terle*, Harks and Gardens, furnished 

Those at a distance by sending size of Ground, location 

Sm°aa.e,to^«&*.'‘P8 f0r Dying out forwarded 

JjYLAX AND HEMP CULTURE,. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition ot 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing full direction* for Preparing th* Crouwt. 

Sowing, Ifarvenling,<fv. Also, an E*»ay by a Western 
man, on Hum;- avu Flax in tub West: Modes of 
Catuturn, Preparation for Market, with Bounl. 
cat dcsci'lpMoii* and Itlnstnitloni. PnV> isbed by D. 
p. 1‘. Moobr, Editor ol Moore’* Rural New-Yorker. 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twenty-FWe Cent*. 

Df Those who wish Hhactical Inyormattok on the 

subject* named above should send for the work, which Is 
sent, post-paid, for '25 cents. 

Address D. D. T. MOOBE, Rochester, N. Y. 

S36-26teow 

d CGL LF.G E LAND 
id* aid TreiMory Notes, Xj 8CKTP,—A two iiior.kn, 13out 

purr.h*»CHi and for unlit by 
Mimt C. & '.>■ WOODMAN, 90 Will St., New York 

MAPPING a“d CONVEYANC- ING. 1 he subscriber will attend to matters above 
named by calling on htm at hi* office, No. 5 Ly on'a Block 
Exchange Place, RocUeatcr, N. Y. ' OCJt* 

843'6t EDWARD WEBSTER. 



REASONS WHY THE 

AMERICAN WATCH 
MADE AT WALTHAM, MASS 

13 THE BEST. 

Good citizens, dancq langb, and eing, bnt do 
not talk. Dance, lai^b, and eing, gay children 
of Venice! Venice, only city which has not 
been created by the hand, but by the spirit of 
man—thou that seepest made to serve as a 
passing d welling place- for the souls of the just, 
and placed like a staifease for their ascent from 
the earth to the healcn6—walls where live the 
fairies, who still keep alive a inagic inspira¬ 
tion— Acrian colonnldeB which tremble in the 
mists—light needles! that confound yourselves 
with the mast* of floating ships—arcade* that 
seem to contain a thousand voices to respond 
to each voice that panic*—myriads of saints atjd 
angels who seem to bound upon the cupolas, and 
agitate your wings o( marble and bronze, when 
the breeze passes over your humid foreheads— 
city which does not lie, like the others, on the 
dirty, gloomy ground, but which floats, like a 
a group of swans, upon the waves, rejoice your¬ 
self! A new destiny opens for you as beautiful 
as the first. The black eagle floats over the 
Hon of Saint Marc, and Teutonic feet waltz in 
the palace of the Doges! Be silent, harmony of 
the night! Extinguish yourselves, insensate 
echoes of the ball 1 Never more let it be heard, 
the sainted canticle of the fishermen—cease to 
murmur, voice of the Adriatic! Die, lamp of 
the Madonna—conceal yourself forever, silvery 
queen of the night 1 there are no more Venetians 
In Venice! Arc wc dreaming ? Are we vnfdt f 
O, yes, yes, let us dance, let us laugh, let ns 
sing! It is the hour when the spirit of 
Faliero slowly descends the staircase of the 
Giants, and seats Itself motionless upon the 
last step. Let us dance, laugh, and sing 1 for 
soon the voice of the clock will Ray—Mid¬ 

night ! and the chorus of the dead will come 
to cry in our ear*, Servitude/ Servitude/” 

Finishing theEe words she dropped her gui ar 
upon the marble floor, which gave hack an 
ominous sound, and the clock struck. Every¬ 
body listened to the sound of the twelve strikes 
in sinister silence. Then the master of the 
palace advanced toward the unknown with an 
air half frightened and half Irritated. 

“Madame,” said he, with an altered voice, 
“ who has done me the honor to bring you 
to ray house Y ” 

“ Me," said Franz, advancing, “ and if any one 
does not like it, let him speak.” 

The unknown, who had appeared to pay no 
attention to the question of the master, quickly 
raised her head on hearing the voice of the 
Count. 

“ I live,” cried she with enthusiasm, “ I shall 

live.” 
And she turnded toward him with a radiant 

visage. But when she saw him, her cheeks 
grew pale, and her forehead was darkened by a 

somber cloud. 
“ Why have you taken this disguise? said she, 

pointing to his uniform. 
“ It is not a disguise,” said he, “it is-” 
11c could say no more. A terrible look from 

the unknown petrified him. She considered 

BT A. DB VKRE 

Once more, through God’B high will and grace, 
Of hours that each iU task fulfills, 

Heart-healing Spring resumes it* place 
The valley through, and scales the hills. 

Who knows not Spring T who double when blows 
Her breath, that Spring is come indeed f 

The swallow doubt* not; nor tho rose 
That stirs hut wakes not; nor the weed. 

Once more the cuckoo's call I hear; 

I know, in many a glen profound, 

The earliest violets of the year 
Rise up like water from the ground. 

The thorn, I know, once more is white; 
And far down many a forest dale, 

The anemones in dubious light 
Are trembling like a bridal veil. 

By streams released that surging Cow 
From craggy shelf, through sylvan glades. 

The pale narcissus, well I know, 
Smiles hour by hour on greener shades. 

The honeyed cowslip tufts odcc more 
The golden slopeswith gradual ray 

The primrose stars the rock, and o’er 
The wood-path strews its milky way. 

1 see her not—I feiff her near. 
As charioted in mildest airs 

She satis through yon empyreal sphere, 
And in her arms and bosom bears 

That um of flowers, and luetral dews, 
Whose sacred balm on all things shed, 

Revives the weak, the old renews, 
And crowna with votive wreath* the dead. 

The great secret of the unparalleled suctess of THE 
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPAXY U in the fact that 
tlielr rate of profit la based upon ksobmous balks kWi 
a etnall percentage. The extent of business done enables 

thorn to buy Teas by the cargo, and, by 

“OUR CLUB SYSTEM,” 

As appears below, to sell them at the usual cargo 
prices, thereby saving from three to five profits to the 
consumer, or about one uvnureb i'f.u ckst. The retail 
trade ot the Company Is based upon a sale of 1.C00 chests 

a week. 

The Company have leased extensive warehouse* In the 
most central locations, and fitted them up in a style ot 

magnificence very far surpassing anything ever before 
known In this country. It has been the ulus of the Com¬ 
pany to select localities that cannot full to cour, nc all 

sections of the metropolis and sorrouuciffig cities. The 
prices being unlfoim, customers can select either of our 
stores mentioned below, as may best accomodate them. 

By examining our list of prices, consumers Of Tea and 

Coffee will see that they tune been 

PAYING ENOR.nOD8 PROFTS. 

The Company continue to sell at the following prices: 
OOLONG, 40c., Me., GOc , 70c., 80c., 80c., best $1 ♦ ». 

MIXKD, 40c., Wh:.,COc.,b0c„ f0c.«ICC., best $1 F B>. 
ENGLISH BREAKFAST, SOc.,etc., 10c., Mc.,60c.,tl,fl,- 

10, best $1,20 per pound. 
.GREEN TEAS, Wc., COc., 7Cc., BCc., 90c., ft, $1,10, best 

$1,25 per pound. 
YOUNG IJYSON. 60c., 6Cc., 10c., 6«c.,80c., $1,$1,1« best 

$1,25 per pound. 
UNCOLORED JAPAN, $1, $1,10, belt It,25 per pound. 

IMPERIAL and GUNPOWDER, best $1.25 per pound. 
T1>esc Tea* are chosen for their intrinsic worth, keep¬ 

ing m mind health, economy, and a high degree of pleas¬ 

ure In drinking them. 

Coffees Roasted and Ground Daily. 
GROUND COFFEE, 20c., 25c., SCc., 35c., best 40c., ¥ Tt>. 
Hotels, Saloons, Boarritng-honse keepers and Families 
who use large quantities ol Coffee, can economize In 

that article by using our 

FRENCH BREAKFAST AND DINNER COFFEE, 

which we sell at the low price ol EOe. per pound, and 

warrant to give perfect satisfaction. 

Consumers can save from Me. to $1 per pound by pur¬ 

chasing their Teas of the 

Great American Tea Company, 
Nos. 31 aDd 38 Vr.sxv Sr., corner Cbnrch street. 
No. 010 Biwaoway, corner Bleeker street, 
No. 5*3 Eighth Avg., near Thirty-seventh street. 
hfo7205 Fulton Sr., Bkooklvn, corner Concord street. 

COUNTRY CLUB**, ltnnd and Wagon Peddlers, 
and small stores (of which claw we are supplying many 
thousands, all of which are doing well,) can have their 
orders promptly and faithfully filled; and In case of 
clubs, can have each party’s name marked on their pack¬ 
ages as directed, by sending their orders to No*. 31 and 

83 Veoey street. 

Our friend* arc getting u p Clubs In most towns through¬ 
out the country. Some of our Clubs send orders weekly, 
some not so often, while other* keep a standing order to 
be supplied with a given quantity each week, or at stated 
periods. And in all cnaca (where a sufficient time has 

elapsed) (Clubs have repeated their orders. 

We retora thanks to parties who have taken »n Inter¬ 

est in getting up clubs. 

Wk will send a complimentary package hereafter to 

the party for gotttng up the club! 

Our profits arc small,but we will be as liberal In our 

present as we can afford. 

Parlies sending Club or other orders for less than thirty 

dollars had def er send Post office Drab* or money with 
their orders, to save the expense or collections by ex 
press; hut larger orders wc will forward by express, to 

collect on delivery. 

Club Obpeu*. should be sent with name and quantity 
desired, as appears In advertl-emeut of March 24th, In 

the “Rural New-Yorker.” 81*-2t 

It is made on the best principle. It* frame t* composed 

of SOLID PLATES. NO Jar can Interfere with the har¬ 

mony Of its working, and no sudden shock can damage 

Its machinery, Every piece Is made and finished by ma¬ 

chinery (Itself lamon* for Its novelty, as well as for Us 

effectiveness,) and Is therefore properly made. The 

watch is what all mechanism should be—ACCURATE, 

SIMPLE, STRONG AND ECONOMICAL. Except some 

high grades, too costly for general use, foreign watches 

are chiefly made by women and boys. Such watches are 

composed of several hundred pieces, screwed and riv¬ 

eted together, and require constant repair* to keep them 

In any kind of order. All person* who have carried 

“ ancres," “ leplnc* " and “ English Patent Levers," arc 

perfectly well aware of the truth of thts statement. 

At the beginning of our enterprise, more than 10 years 

ago, ft was our first object to make a thoroughly good 

low-priced watch for the million, to take the place ot 

these foreign Impositions—the relusc ol foreign facto¬ 

ries—which are entirely unsaleable at home and per¬ 

fectly worthless everywhere. 

How well wc have accomplished this may be under¬ 

stood from the fact, that after so many years of public 

trial, we now make MORE THAN HALF OF ALL THE 

WATCHES SOLD IN THE UNITED STATER, and that 

no other* have ever given such universal satisfaction. 

While this department of our business 1* continued with 

Increased facilities for perfect work, we are at present 

engaged In the manufacture ol watches of the very 

HIGHEST GRADE KNOWN TO 

CHRONOMETRY, 

unequalled by anything hitherto made by onrselves, and 

unsurpassed by anything made in the world. For this 

purpose we have, the amplest facilities. We have erect¬ 

ed an addition to Our main buildings expressly for this 

branch of our business, and liave filled It with the best 

workmen In our service. New machines and appliance* 

have been constructed, which perform their work with 

consummate delicacy and exactness. The choicest and 

most approved materials only are used, and wc challenge 

Comparison between this grade ot our work and the 

finest imported chronometers. 

Wc do not pretend to sell our watches lor lew money 

than foreign watches, but we do assert without fear of 

contradiction that for the name money our product Is 

incomparably auperlor. 

All our watches, of whatever grade, are fully warrant¬ 

ed, and tills warrantee Is good at all times against Us or 

our agents in all parts ol the world. 

OAUTI OJIST _ 

As the high reputation of our watches has caused 

them to be extensively connterlelted by foreign makers; 

and sold In tbl* country as genuine, the public arc cau¬ 

tioned to buy only of respectable dealers. All persons 

Soiling counterfeits will be ciponed and prosecuted 

ROBIIINH A'. APPI.KTON, 

A GENTS FOE THE AMERICAN WA TCP CO MPA NY, 

1*8 BROADWAY, N, Y. 

were, reassured by the marvels which sur¬ 
rounded him, painted her to him so perfect, and 
bo beautiful, that he feared, In a manner, the 
moment when she should unveil herself to him. 

One night when they were wandering together 
under the colonnades of Sara! Marc, the masked 
woman stopped Franz before a painting which 
represented a young girl kneeling before' the 
patron saint of the baeilic of the city. 

“ What do you say of that woman ?” said she, 
after giving him lime to examine her well. 

“It is,” answered he, “the most marvellous 
beauty that one can—not see—but imagine. The 
inspired soul of the artist must have given n* 
the Divine Image, for the model could only 
exist in the heaven*.” 

The masked woman pressed the hand of 
Franz strongly. 

“For my part,” said she, “ 1 do not know of 
a visage more beautiful tbira that of saint Marc, 
and 1 never shall know how to love any other 
than he who is the living image of it.” 

Upon hearing these words Franz turned pale 
and staggered a* if atrnck with vertigo. He 
had recognized that the visage of the saint 
offered the most exact resemblance to hi* own. 
He fell on his kneefe before the unkuown, and 
seizing her hand bathed it with tears, without 
power to epoak a word. 

“lknow now that you are mine,” said she, 
with a voice full of emotion, “and that you arc 
worthy of knowiug and possessing me. Meet 
me to-morrow at the ball of the Servilio palace." 

She left him then, as at other times, aave that 
she did not utter the words, sacramental, so to 
speak, which had terminated her eon vernation 
every night before. Franz, intoxicated with 
Joy, wandered through the city the whole day 
without power to stop any-where. lie admired 
the sky, smiled upon the la'gunes, saluted the 
houses, aud spoke to the winds. All those who 
met him took him for a madman, and shewed it 
to him by their looks. He perceived It and 
laughed ut tho madness of those who jeered at 
hi*. When his friends asked him what he had 
been doing for a month, that they had seen 
nothing of him, be replied, “I am going to be 
happy,” and passed on. When evening came 
he went aud purchased a magnificent new Bcarf, 
and new epaulette, returned home to dress him¬ 
self, took tho greatest care with his toilette, aud 
thep, dressed in full uniiorm, took his way to 
the Servilio palace. 

The bail was magnificent. Everybody, except 
the officers of the garrison, hud come In 
disguise, according to the tenor of the letters of 
invitation, and this multitude of varied and 
elegant costumes, mingling with each other, and 
moviug to the sounds of a numerous orchestra, 
otlbred the most brilliant and animated aspect. 
Fkanz ran over all the rooms, approached every 
group, and glanced at every woman. Many 
were remarkably beautiful, yet uone appeared 
to him worthy to fix hie regards. 

“She is not here,” said he to himself. “I 
was sure of it—it is not yet her hour.” 

He placed himself behind ft column near the 
principal entrance, and waited, with his eyes 
fixed on the door. Many times this door 
opened; many ladies entered, but without 
causing a palpitation of the heart of Fkanz. 
But at the moment when the clock began to 
found eleven, he trembled, and cried out loud 
enough to be heard by his neighbors, 

“There she is! ” 
All eyes were turned upon him as if to demand 

the meaning of his exclamation. But at the 
6amc instant the door opened suddenly and a 
woman who entered attracted nil regards upon 
herself. Franz recognized her at once. It was 
the yonug girl of the picture, dressed as a 
dof/arme of the 15th century, and rendered more 
beautiful still by the magnificence of her 
costume. She advanced with a slow and 
majestic step, looking about herwlth assurance, 
and saluting no one—as if sbe had been the 
queen of the ball. No one but Franz knew 
her, but every one, subjugated by her marvelous 
beauty, and her air of grandeur, respectfully 
made way for her, and inclined tlielr heads on 
her passage. Franz, at once dazzled and 
enchanted, followed her at a distance. At the 
moment w hen she reached the last salmi, a young 
man, wearing the cosumc of Tasso, was singing 
a romance in honor of Venice, accompanying 
himself on the guitar. She walked straight to 
him, and looking at him fixedly, asked him who 
he was that dared to wear such a costume and 
sing of Venice. The youug man, thunder¬ 
struck by this look, turned pale, bowed his head, 
and tendered her his guitar. She took it, and 
moving by hazard, her fingers, white as alabas¬ 
ter, over the strings, she in her turn intoned, 

'with a harmonious and powerful voice, a strange 
and often interrupted song r 

“Dance, laugh, sing, gay children of Venice! 
For you, wiuterbas no frosts, night no shadows, 
life no cures. You are the happy of the world, 
and Venice is the queen of nations. 

“ Who has said no ? Who dares then to think 
that Venice is not always Venice ? JPrenez garde! 
Eyes see, ears hear, tongues speak; fear the 
Council of Ten, if you are not good citizens. 

L’ORCO 

A TALE OF VENICE 

Translated from the French for the Rural New-Yorker, 

BY O. O. B. 

[Continued from page IMS, last number.] 

The next day at midnight the Count was 
before the Arsenal. He found the maek there 
waiting for him, as on the evening before. She 
at once set herself to walking rapidly on before 
him, without speaking a word. Franz followed 
her as on the two preceding Dights. Arrived 
before one ol the lateral doors on the right, the 
mask stopped, and Introducing into the lock a 
key of gold, which Franz saw glitter in the 
rays of the moon, opened the door noiselessly, 
and entering first, made a sign to Franz to 
follow her. He hesitated an Instant. To enter 
the Arsenal at night by the aid of a false key, 
exposed him to be brought before a court martial, 
if he was discovered; and it was almost im¬ 
possible that he would not be in a place peopled 
with sentinels. But on seeing the mask pre¬ 
paring to close the door in his face, he decided 
at once to pursue the adventure to the end, and 
entered. 

The masked woman took him first through 
many courts, afterwards through corridors and 
galleries, all the doore of which she opened with 
her key of gold, and finished by introducing 
him into the vast halls filled with arms of all 
kinds, and of all ages, which had served in the 
wars of the Republic, whether in the hands of 
her friends or enemies. These rooms were 
lighted up by gallery lantern6 placed at equal 
distances between the trophies. She showed lo 
the Count the most curious and most celebrated 
arms, telling him the names of those to whom 
they had belonged, which of the combats they 
had been employed in, and recounting to him in 
detail the exploits of which they had been the 
in truments. She thus revived in the eyes of 
Franz the whole history of Venice. 

After having visited the four halls consecrated 
to this exposition, Ehe led him into a last one 
vaster than all the others, and lighted In the 
same way. Here were found timbers and wood 
of construction, the debrvt of ehip6 of various 
sizes end forms, and entire parts of the last 
Buccntaur, She taught her companion the 
properties of all these timbers, the use of the 
ships, the epoch In which they were constructed, 
and the name of the expeditions in which they 
had taken part; then pointing to the gallery of 
the Bucentaur, she said, with a voice of profound 
saddness; 

“Behold the remains of our past royalty. 
That i6 the last ship which took the Doge to 
wed the sea. Now Venice is a 6lave, and slaves 
do not marry. O, servitude! servitude! ” 

As on the evening before, sbe went out after 
having pronounced these words, but taking the 
Count with her this time, who could not remain 
in the Arsenal without danger. They returned 
the same way they had eorue, and passed the 
last door without meeting any one. Arrived on 
the place they made a new rendezvous for the 
next day, and separated. 

The next day, and many following days, 
she took Franz to all the principal monuments 
of the city, Introducing him everywhere with 
incomprehensible facility, explaining everything 
that presented itself to ibeir eyes with admirable 
clearness, and unfolding before Lim marvellous 
treasures of intelligence and sensibility. What 
at first had been with him but a mere fancy 
soon changed into a reai and profound senti¬ 
ment Curiosity had led him to form the 
acquaintance of the mask, and astonishment 
forced him to continue it But, later, the habit 
he had formed of seeing her every night, 

JAYNE’S EXPECTORANT 

A Safe and Standard Remedy 
FOR 

CouglsH) Cold*, Whooping Cough, 

Asthma, Hronchitt*, Consump¬ 

tion, Pleurisy, Croup, 

Hoarseue**, 

For Uitrtv yearn past the Expectorant baa been before 
the pnblic.'cscb succeeding year adding to popularity 
and extending the demand, until now it to known aud 
appreciated lu all quarters at the world, oad admitted to 
he the Great Remedy ol Um Age lur that widely preva¬ 
lent class of disease*, for which It l* especially designed. 

Having successfully stood Die tent of tune, the sales 
still Increasing, aud tbc (meet Testimony Ot cures a fleet¬ 
ed by It* use- accumulating on our hands, the. proprietor* 
of the Expeciornut feel Justified In recommending It to 
the afflicted with renewed confidence, not. Indeed, us 
being absoliltelj infallible In all cases,but as Lhemo»i re¬ 
liable curative witlOn the reach of the public, calculated 
In tuOst can’s to eradicate the various diseases for which 
it Is commended, and lu all cuseb to afford relict. 

It Is also worthy of notice that the testimony to the 
remdelal properties or the Expectorant Is not confined to 
the illiterate and credulous, but Innumerable persons or 
intelligence and character. cIcigyineD. physicians and 
others, occupying tho most prominent stations In society, 
loo honest to impose on others, and too sagacious to bo 
Imposed upon themselves, not only use, nut recommend 
It In i he liighest term* tor the uniformity Of its success in 
all diseases of the Pulmonary Organs. , 

The Expectorant Is especially commended to Minister*, 
Tearher* and other* accustomed to speaking in public, 
for the relief of Hoarseness and all Bronchial Affections, 
aud tor strengthening the organ* of speech. 

Thu Expectorant and *11 Dr. Jayne'* Family Medicines 
are sold by Agent* and Druggist* everywhere, from 
whom may be had griiils Jayne-* Medical Almanac, con¬ 
taining a reliable Calendar for general use, much valu¬ 
able Information for tho sick, aud Die testimony of those 
who have regained their health by the use ol our n-nui- 
die*. By all moan* gut obe, and preserve It (or reference. 

ClfThe Hxpccturant and all DR. D. JAVNE& SON'S 
Family Medicines are .old in Rochester by Messrs. Lank 
A-. Paink and Rost A Bauxr, and by Druggists ahd Deal¬ 
ers everywhere. 

BKlI- Ut- ITS uu.r wima, ivaho •» *'“ 
sizes, widens amt narrows, kuiu Hie heel Info the. stock¬ 
ing, and narrow* off the toe complete, knits the Single, 
Double, Ribbed and Kaucy KUt \Y«-b*. producing all va¬ 
rieties ot Knit Good*, trolu an tnftmt'a stocking, mitten 
or glove, to a taffy's -bawl or hood. No other machine 
lu the world can do any one of these '.blogs. 

py“For purllC'iHrs, see till* paper ol March 3d and 
Hftit, paces Id and 83. or, for circular*, address Inclosing 
sump. I,limb Knitting-Machine Manufacturing 
Co,, KachCNirr, N* S4s-tr. 

OOD A MANN STEAM ENGINE 

COMPAN’ST’S 

v.CcOiOOe! uVcfcv 

S. D. HASTINGS. X. W. SKINNER. O. 8. WILLKY 

All ot the prominent sort*, selected while growing 
from the he*t Held* In the country, forwarded to any part 
Ol the United State* at- the following price*, puxntyc /rOMr 
Large and Early Sorghum.4li cts per pound 
Neeajcnua, or White lmpbe......40 cts per pound 
Oom se.e uu-a, or Otchcltan * Liberian,.M cl* per i«oUnd 

Twenty live pounds boxed and sent to one address at 
one-hall the above rates. 

SORGO HAND BOOK, embracing a treatise oti the 
Cultivation or TtiK Northern Cane, also a full de¬ 
scription of our celebrated climax W.vxh Aojustaule 
Canp. Mills, sent tree, on application to our address. 

SIG-3t E. W. bKINNER & CO.. Madisou, 11 Is. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
TUB LARGEST -CIRCULATING 

AGRICULTURAL, UHRiill AAD RAMlLi NEWSPAPER, 

IS PUELI9I18D KV2BY BATUKDAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office-, Union Buildings, Opposite the Conit Bouse, Mato St. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 
Three JJolUtra a Feter—To Clubs and Agents as 

lollow*:—Five copies one year, for $U; Sevcu, and one 
Dee to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free, lor $25, 

and any greats* number at the same rate—only tf,50 per 
copy. Club paper* directed to Individuals and sent to as 
many different FosuCIffice* a* desired. As we pre-pay 
American postage on capita sent abroad, $2.70 la the 
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $350 to Europe. Tte 

best way to remit Is by Draft on Now York, (lees coat ol 

exchange,) — and ull (bafts made payable to the order ol 
the Publisher, mav hi mailxd at ms risk. 
pr The above Terms aud Rat es must be strictly ad¬ 

hered to so long as published. Those who remit leas than 
specified price tor a club or eihgle copy, will be credited 

only as per rates. Persons sending less than full price tor 
this volume will find when their subscriptions expire by 
referring to figures on address label —the figures indica¬ 

ting the No. of paper to which they have paid being given. 

Agents wanted: now ready: 
THE FlK8TOOMFI.ETK HIr.TOIO or 

tuk REHELLIONI f*Tli»ucil by the Auburn 
PllblirhiltK Ho. 1200 POKTBAlTf-.-MAl’tf, IJIAUHAII*, 
etc. The cunipcst andfftest oomplui v ii tsTonv pub 
lisbed. A rare chance for Agents. The sale is very 
large, ami tkbuo very UheraL t^Yor circulars, 
term*, arc., Write to K. G. KTOHKE, Auburn, N. \. 

ATTORNEY AT LA1V MBANNON 
• AND 80LICIT0R IN CHANCERY, 

33 St- Paul St., Baltimore, Mtl. 
jy Agent lor the Purchasu and Sale of Real Estate. 

After several weeks intercourse with Mr. Bannon 1 
freelv recommend him as a person In whom implicit con¬ 
fidence can he placed by all who wish to purchase real 
estate in Maryland. Delaware or Virginia. l^Bbi°. 

Baltimore, Jan. 15, 1. C. PLIERS. 

Cured by Bate*’ Appliances. For descriptive pamphlet, 
&C., address SIMPSON <k CO., 277 W. 23d Street, N. Y. 



ESTABLISHED IN 1830, tell him where to look for ft furin. He had jo6t 
come down from one of the interior counties 
of New York. 1 directed him to the region 
where I had made my location. lie wanted to 
know if he could get out there, see the country, 
and get back in time for the next train north— 
“ for,” said he, “ I must start, home to-night. 
I was never so far from home before; I don’t 
want to be so again; I am sure Maryland won’t 
suit me.” 

No ene must expect to find the smiling land¬ 
scapes which everywhere greet you at the North. 
The snug farm house so trim and comfortable, 
well formed fields, and a populous country along 
the highways, with school-house at easy distance 
from all the neighborhood —the thousand and 
one nameless little comforts ftud conveniences 
which surrouud a well-to-do Northern farmer— 
must not be looked for here. Though most of 
this State was settled long before population 
had extended but a little way westward from 
the Iludson, yet there is a great lack of the 
show of active farming life and thrift. It is the 
result of the two systems of labor which ob¬ 
tained in the two regions. But the country 
being now thrown open to free labor, farms will 
become smaller, aud in a very brief time it will 
BiniJe all over with the outward evidence of taste 
and thrift so common at the North and West. 

A man who proposes to come here must make 
up his mind that the “primeval curse” of earn¬ 
ing his bread by the sweat of bin brow has not 
been removed in passing the mountains. If he 
would prosper ho must use energy. But he 
may be sure that nowhere can he get better 
paid for his labor. A generous soil, a never 
ending market, and a favorable climate invite the 
industrious farmer to vigorous toil and abund¬ 
antly rewards him therefor. Money can be 
made easier than at the west, because the west, 
by reason of the expense of transportation, can¬ 
not become a serious competitor in these mar¬ 
kets lu wheat, corn or oats, uor indeed of any 
of the products of the farm or the orchard or 
garden. The coat of transportation alone will 
always he a profit in favor of the home pro¬ 
ducer. 

As I have heretofore given a brief description 
of that portion of Maryland adjoining tide¬ 
water, 1 now propose to describe those counties 
which lay above, and may be called 

UPPER MARYLAND. 

Acres Acres Bush Bnsli 
Counties. Imp’d, ntiimp'd. Wheat. Corn. 

Alleghany,.108,388 180.817 87.717 101.075 
Baltimore,-20#,53# DO,0«t 280,351 1,028,143 
Carroll,.170,35.1 67.145 323,1100 588.725 
Ficderlclc,.271.098 07.,'>15 070.1-13 1,0,-2 003 
Harford.130,051 80.800 224,808 735 573 
Howard.IUU',57 51,332 151,0,50 425,727 
Montgomery.170,790 114,814 841,082 080.843 
Washington,.100,508 43,637 882,814 609,322 

Total.1,880,270 711,971 3,274,872 5*^78,811 

In addition to the wheat and corn above—and 
as indicating the general elevation and charac¬ 
ter of the soil and climate, as affected by eleva¬ 
tion—there was raised of oats 2,017,892 btishelB; 
buckwheat, 170,000 bushels, and 157,893 tuns of 
hay —of the 181,341 tuns raised in the State. 
This whole region is rolling and billy, and in 

gome sections, particularly Allegheny And Wash¬ 
ington, mountainous. The timber is principally 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
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THE ROOT CROP, 

deeply worked. Then it must be made rich by 
4 well rotted manure. As a general practice wc 

think it would be economical to prepare a field 
for tho root crop, and then use it for that pur- 
poBC for several years, and perhaps it would 
pay to keep up Its fertility mainly by special 
manures. If there are a couple of acres near the 
barn-yard, of unusual fertility—perhaps from 
the draining of liquid manure on to it for many 
years—it will be an excellent place for roots and 
convenient, likewise, to the cellars. After one 
or two years’ thorough cultivation the weeds 
will be pretty much subdued, and thereafter the 
work will be lighter. 

We like to plant carrots and beets on a slight 
ridge of earth. The row’s should be about thirty 
inches apart, so as to admit the horse-hoc. Bone 
dust and plaster mixed with the seed or scattered 
along the drills and covered, are very profitable 
fertilizers. T wo pounds of seed are sulllelent for 
an acre. Be careful and not cover too deep; half 
an inch is plenty. It is well to 6ow radish seed 

| with the carrot, so as to mark the rows early aud 
permit immediate cultivation. When the roots 
are finely started thin out in the rows so they 
will stand ubout six inches apart Afterwards 
the labor consists in keeping the ground mel¬ 
low, and free from weeds. Towards fall it is a 
good plan to run the Eubsoil plow along the rows, 
especially during a drouth. 

The Sugar licet.—The preparation of soil and 
manner of planting should be the same as for the 
carrot. As the beet is a pretty strong grower It 
will not bo of much advantage to mix anything 
else with it to mark the rows. Deep, rich soil 
and good cultivation are the great essentials. 
Thinning must not be omitted, and it is best to 
allow only one root in a place. 

Parsnips. —These are excellent food for hogs. I They can be readily kept in the ground until 
spring, as the frost does not Injure them. The 
parsnip is said to Increase fat equal to the carrot, 
but when fed to cows it does not produce as 
much milk. 

[Southern Editorial Correspondence of the Rural.] 

MY MARYLAND”—ITS RESOURCES, &C 

NUMBER FIVE, 

Perhaps it would be well to make a short 
suggestion, just now and here. Persons who 
expect to come to this region w ith the intention 
of buying a farm may as well make up their 
minds that they wont find the streets paved with 
penny loaves of very nice bread, or the roads 
and lanes filled with roasted pigs, seeking for 
somebody to do them the favor of taking out a 
savory piece;-nor will they find the turkeys, 
stuffed and baked, going to roostalong the fence 
coners of the highways, temptingly convenient 
for them to make a meal when they happen to 
get hungry. It was only the other day mten 
called at the office in the mominsr tr» ho,.. 

TERMS, $3.00 PER YEAR.] ’PROGRESS AND IMlJKOVKIVIHUSTT.” 
[SING-TjK NO. TEN CENTS 
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DUCKS-VARIETIES, &c. 
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oak, chestnut and hickory. But in Alleghany 
there are some magnificent forests of hemlock 
and pine. 

Throughout all this region, which is well 
watered, the streams are rapid, affording a vast 
amount of water power, and leaving hardly a 
farm that is not well watered. The soil is gen¬ 
erally a granitic loam — or a micaceous loalu— 
running sometimes into a strong clay, and at 
others a sand. But generally loam will express 
its character. Wheat, corn and clover grow 
first rate upon it, but each are benefited by lime 
and gypsum, large quantities of which are annu¬ 
ally applied, uot only in this region hut all over 
the State. 

“ I his district of (be Stale is admirably adap¬ 
ted to the raising of stock, Including sheep and 
horses, and to manufacturers. Excellent crops 
of wheat are harvested, and there Is scarcely a 
square mile that is not in tbe highest degree 
salubrious. Nearly all the maple sugar which 
is mauulkctared in the State, aud it amounts to 
from sixty to one hundred thousand pounds a* 
year, is made in this section.” As this region 
is the one which will be the most attractive to 
a large class of people who will ultimately emi¬ 
grate to this Stale—and us nay article is suffici¬ 
ently long already, I will postpone a more ex¬ 
tended and minute description of the counties 
to another tiine.*-r. c. r. 

April 2d, 1866. 

While some politicians are discussing what 
they euphoneously term “ dead ducks,” we will 
give a little attention to live ones, and illustrate 
our brief articles with portraits of specimens of 
different varieties. 

Tho Duck deserves far more attention from 
our poultry breeders and farmers than it gen¬ 
erally receives. They arc harmless in character, 
singular and amusing lu their actions upon the 
land, and graceful upon tho water. They are 
very easily kept, and where they have free access 
to water will pretty much provide for them¬ 
selves and their rising families. Thcyaro excel¬ 
lent for the tabic, and easily raised. 

Ouu Common DoMESTro Duck la generally 
supposed to have originated from the Wild 
Mallard Duck, so common In the lakes and 
5vaters of oar State, though some unsuccessful 
attempts to tame the wild duck have Induced 
many to doubt its truth. Some uaturalists 
have supposed our common duck was imported 
from China and India. Audubon, however, 
says “the squatters of the Mississippi raise a 
considerable number of Mullards which they 
catch when quite young, and which, after the 
first year, ure as tame as they can wIbIi. These 
raise broods which are superior even to those of 
the old ones for a year or two, after which they 
become similar to the ordinary ducks of tho 
poultry yard.” 

Tub Summer or Wood Duck excels all 
others, either wild or domesticated, in beauty 
of plumage. The bill is red, the head deep, 
glossy metallic green, edged with violet, with a 
most striking and beautiful pendant crest grace¬ 
fully carving over its back, of a most charming 
admixture of violet and green, with a line of the 
purest white running from tho upper mandible 
over the eye. The back and tail are bluu nnd 
green, throat white, breast delicate dove color, 
spotted with white. It has often been a matter 
of surprise to us that this bird boa not been 
more generally domesticated, as it can be very 
readily. Mr. Vassar bus them at his place near 
Poughkeepsie, and we understand has hatched 
several broods. Its popular name of wood duck 
is derived from tho fact, that it makes its ucst in 
hollow trees; and of surntw duck, from remain¬ 
ing with us during the summer. It is only seen 
iu the North daring the summer months, migrat¬ 
ing southwardly with the cold weather. It is 
familiarly known In every pari, of the United 
States from Florida to Lake Ontario, and is 
found about the crocks, bays and rivers. Here 
they begin to lay early in May, and tbe nest is 
usually found secreted In the hollow of a tree. 

Of white ducks, the Aylesbury is the best, 
and is very pretty, with its snowy-white plumage, 
yellowish legs and feet, aud ilcsh-colored bill. 
It is also large—one of tho largest of the duck 
family-and excellent for the table. The unmc 
is derived from tho town of Aylesbury in Eng¬ 
land, in which neighborhood they are kept in 
largo quantities for the supply of tho London 
market. Bkment says the weight of the adnlt 
Aylesbury duck should at least average, if prop¬ 
erly fed, from ten to twelve pounds the pair 
(duck and drake.) Instances, however, have 
occurred where the drakes have come up to 
eight pounds and upwards, and would in all 
probability, if fattened, reach ten pounds each. 
They are very prolific layers. 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED. 

More About the Clover Worm. 

J. G. S. of West Bloomfield, N. Y., sends 
the following opinions and information about 
the clover worm:—“ In your issue of March 17, 
Is ail article oil the above subject by M. G. R., 
who says, ‘ In tho proceedings of tho American 

Iustituto Farmers’ Clnb, some weeks since, there 
was un account given of a new pest to farmers J in the form of a small worm which feeds upon 

I clover in the stack, during the winter. It was 
there stated that It was known only at the west, 

| but was apparanllj working eastward. Late ob¬ 
servation has satisfied me that it has already 
reached this vicinity.’ He then gives us an ac¬ 
count of bis moving a stock of clover hay, and 
that about two feet of the bottom of the stock 
was filled with small brown worms. He at once 
comes to thp conclusion Ibat it Is thesame worm 
known at the west. It may possibly be tbe game 
and uot be much of a pest after afi, I have 
known this stunt worm described by M. G. R 

£for more than twenty years. My attention Was 
first directed to it, as wub M. G. R.’s in moving 
a 6tack of hay. I lound tbe bottom filled with 

SUMMER, OR WOOD DUCK. 

those worms, and since then I have found them 
in the bottom of hay-mows near the ground, but 
have never to the best of my recollection, seen 
them higher up in the mow or stack where tho 
clover was bright and dry. Now T am not able 
to give the origin of (lie worm, but will merely 
give my opinion in relation to it. Never having 
seen the worm iu clover hay, except, In near prox- 
imlty to the ground where it had become some¬ 
what dampened, I have como to tho conclusion 
that tho larvae of tbe worm Is deposited iu the 
clover while growing, and when cut and put in 
the mow or stack, where it is kept perfectly dry, 
the worm is never seen.” 

Is Salt Necessary for Stock 1 

A writer in tho Massachusetts Ploughman 
argues with considerable force and ingenuity, 
bringing many facts to sustain his position, that 
the practice of feeding Salt to stock is a useless 
one. The Editor of the California Rural Homo 
Journal endorses the opinion, backing it with 
the following experience: — “ Some eighteen 
years since, while living at Tangier, iu the Em¬ 
pire of Morocco, wc sent into the interior of the 
Empire to purchase, of; a tribe of Bedouins who 
were famous for their choice and rare stocks of 
Barbs, or Arab Itorsos, one of their fine Barbs 
for our own use, which wc were so fortunate as 
to obtain after not a little manoeuvering and di¬ 
plomacy. As a matter of eourse, wo made a 
great, pet of him; and almost the first thing 
we offered him, as a condiment to his feed of 
barley and straw (the universal food of the hou¬ 

ses of that country,) was a handful’of salt; but, 
to our surprise, ho would uot touch it, but. 
turned up bis aristocratic nose at. it, as if he fell 
ft big disgust at. such, to him, unsavory dose. 
On making further inquiry, aud experimenting 
with several Barbs that wc owned subsequently, 
we found that neither the Moons nor Arabs over 
gave salt to their horses, cattle or sheep. And 
yet there arc no horses in the world eqnal in 
healthful vigor, iu powers of endurance, or elas¬ 
ticity of movement and robust constitution, to 
these same Arab Horses.” 

Artichokes, 

.Tamkb T. Alley, Ind., thus answers a cor¬ 
respondent who inquired through tho Rural, 

several weeks ago, for the best kind of arti¬ 
chokes, whero the 6eed could be procured, and 
tbe method of cultivating;—“I would say that 
the Globe is tbe best variety for gardens. The 
edible part of tills variety is found in the fleshy 
receptacle of the (lower buds in their immature 
state. It is propagated either from the seed, or 
by suckers separated iu the spring. The seed 
should be planted early iu the Bpring, three or 
four inehes apart, in rows a foot or a foot and a 
half apart. The next spring transplant the 
roots to beds highly manured, three in a bill, 
the hills three feet apart each way. They should 
be protected In winter by raising over them a 
mound of earth, or by covering them with litter , 
a foot deep. 

Tho Jerusalem Artichoke is propagated and 
cultivated like the potato, in hilts or drills, for 
its tubers or roots. When used as food, it is 
prepared like the potato. Some persons plant 
it for swine, and feed by turning them on tho 
field. The Beed and tubers can be had of 
McElwain Bros., Springfield, Mass.” 

Clover and Grass Seed. 

Should they bo covered with the barrow 
when sown with spring grains ? We think not 
There is dsfoger of covering a great portion too 
deep. Small seeds will not grow—at least not 
quickly and vigorously—when covered to the 

WHITE AYLESBURY UDOK. 

depth that is proper for oats and barley. Yet a 
good stand of grass and clover is frequently 
obtained when sown before the barrow, but it 
is likely that only the portion planted at tho 
right depth germinates, and from the (super¬ 
abundance sown, enough lives to bo called a 
tolerable success. If grass seed la sown on tho 
fresh harrowed BOiland a rain falls immediately, 
it. generally starts well. Thereafter Its success 
depends chiefly on the amount and seasonable- 
ncBs of rain. But the roller is the best Imple¬ 
ment to cover grass seed with. Sow the seed 
on the freshly worked earth, and follow with a 
roller and you will “ kill two birds with one 
Btone; ” cover the seed properly and lay tho 
surface of tho land in order for the reaper. 

A Word in Season. 

As tho warm season approaches, the farmer 
who IntondB to be ready for tho duties It will 
Impose, cannot Jail to derive strength for their 
performance by recurring to the saying of Solo¬ 

mon. Whether he was a practical farmer at any 
period of tils life or not, is a matter of Binall con¬ 
sequence, since it ia clear that, in most things, 
he displayed great, sagacity and a profound 
knowledge of the results of human actions. In 
one of Ids excursions he seems to have passed 
by the farm or plantation of a lazy farmer. The 
grounds were overgrown with weeds and briars, 
retarding the growth of the struggling grain. 
The cause he saw aud considered it well. The 
owner of that farm wus yet in bed, saying or 
dreaming of “a little more sleep, a little more 
slumber, a little folding the bauds iu sleep.” 
This will never do. To farm properly, a man 
must begin work with the opening of the season 
suited to each department He must not con¬ 
tent himself with eight. houiB for a day’s work, 
hat meet each claim at the proper time, and if 
he does so, he will prosper and afford no chance 
to the passer-by to denounce him as a sluggard. 

Latakia Tobacco. 

Tars is a new and rare variety which is 
grown in Syria throughout the Mount Labeuon 
region, and ia said to be the finest for smoking 
that is known. Bayaud Taylor, who brought 
a few Beeds into this country, thus describes It:— 
“ The plant is low and stout, rarely exceeding 
three or four feet iu height, with a very thick, 
ridged, viscous stem; leaves broadly ovate, 

rouuded at the end, of a dark, green color and 
velvety texture; flowers very short and of a 
pale, yellowish green color, hi dense clusters. 
The plants exhale a peculiar gummy odor while 
growing.” 

However fine in flavor this tobacco maybe, 
grown in its native climate, wc think it will not 
prove so when long grown in this. If it should 
flourish here it is probable that fresh seed should 
be imported each year in order to keep up its 
distinctive character. 

Early Chickens, 

These are tho most profitable, and it Is 
worth while to take pains to raise them. Very 
late chickens are never worth the trouble and 
food they cat. Early chickens, that are fit for 
market in July, will bring as great a price as 
those hatched a month later aud fed until Ghrist- 
mas. If kept for layers, the early chickens will 
begin to furnish eggs by tbe middle of winter. 
The secret of having plenty of eggs in winter is 
to raise very early chickens, as they will mature 
and begin laying when tight or nine months 
old, If well fed and boused. It Is not difficult 
to raise them early If you have a warm poultry 
house, aud they are Ices liable to suffer from 
the depredations of vermin in tbe early part of 
summer. 
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DENT COEN-SEED, CULTURE, &c, A Great Sheep Fair,—The next Annual Exhibi¬ 
tion of the N. Y. State Sheep Breeders’ and Wool 
Growers’ Association — to he held on the Fair 
Grounds of the Monroe Co. Ag'l Society, near this 
city. May 8th. 9th and 10th — should he largely 
attended by those interested. The indications are 
favorable for a fine show and large attendance. The 
sheep breeders and wool growers of Western New 
York should exhibit the best, representatives of their 
flocke, and compare animals and notes with their 
brethren from other sections and States, Canada, &c. 
Read Dr. Randall’* article, entitled “The Coming 
Fair in Rochester,” in onr last No., page 118; also the 
Programme of the Fair, in Riirai. of March 24, (in¬ 
cluding Classification, Prizes, list of Viewing Com¬ 
mittees, Regulations, Ac.,) and then make arrange¬ 
ments to attend. The State Fairs held In Rochester 
have always proved eminently successful, and we 
presume the State Sheep Show will result favorably. 

Ayrshire and Jersey Cows. 

Mr. Sanford Howard, Secretary of the 
Michigan State Board of Agriculture, and well 

posted on the merit* of cattle, writes to the 
Massachusetts Ploughman as follows; 

A few years since, Mr. Teller of Ayrshire, Scot- 
lafid, kept a dairy of twenty-five or thirty cows 
for production of butter. They were kept wholly 
on the soiling system, and were always sheltered, 
except when in the yard for exercise and change 
of air. The herd was mainly Ayrshire*, bred in 
the neighborhood. Trials were, however, made 
with the Channel Island cows, under which 
name those from Guernsey, Alderney and Jer¬ 
sey are known in Britain. The chief object in 
their introduction was to impart more richness 
to the milk and higher color and flavor to the 
butter, and these objects were attained to a cer¬ 
tain extent. While the trials with the full 
bloods from the Islands were going on, crosses 
were made betw een them and the Ayrshire breed, 
and the females of this cross were reared, and at 
proper age took their places in the dairy. I saw 
the herd several times, in different seasons, 
after the trials with the full-bloods and crosses 
had been carried on some years. The proprie¬ 
tor told me he should not] continue the trials, 
but should discard the Channel Island cows and 
their progeny, for the reason that they had not 
so much constitution us the Ayrshire?, would 
not last as long, and required more food in pro¬ 
portion to their returns in milk and butter. 

The conclusion of Professor Low and others, 
that the modern Ayrshire breed owes its pecu¬ 
liar characteristics in part to an admixture with 
the “ dairy breed of Alderney,” may be correct; 
but experiments seem to have shown that a 
further infusion of Jersey and similar blood, 
does not render the Ayrshire more valuable un¬ 
der the circumstances in Scotland. It does not 
necessarily follow that the same result would 
ensue in all cases, especially where less hardi¬ 
ness of constitution is required. 

N. Y. State Fair—Trial of Implements.—At a 

recent meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
State Agricultural Society, the next State Fair was 
appointed to be held at Saratoga Springs, condition¬ 
ally upon the execution of the n«nal papers at the 
next meeting of the Board, when the date of holding 
the Fair will be definitely fixed. Propositions for 
the Trial of Implements were also motived from 
citizens of Auburn and Utica, and duly considered. 
Instead of deciding at once, the Board appointed 
a Committee to visit the grounds at each place, and 
examine and report in regard to the facilities offered. 
The location will be decided at next meeting. Judges 
for the Trial were appointed, however, and no failure 
is anticipated. 

superstition, akin to that of “planting in the 
moon," I most begin by saying, that a maximum 
crop of Indian corn is by no means to be attained 
by either “ drugs, charms, conjuration, or by 
mighty magic.” Not eveu seed grown in the 
Southwest will answer on a manureless, cold, 
wet soil; the crop can only be made large and 
free from soft ears by the aid of a well under¬ 
drained and highly manured soil, early planted, 
and well tended with the hoe and cultivator, to 
the exclusion of every incipient weed. Plant 
8X feet by 8 In hills, four or five plants to the 
hill. lie has sometimes planted os late as 25th 
of May and got a sound, ripe crop in September; 
but he says it is safer to plant two or three weeks 
earlier, as the plants, however small they may 
be in cool weather, will have larger roots, by 
means of which they will stand a severe drouth 
much better than later and apparently faster 
plants. He is not particular about, the seed if 
it is only from large, full grown care of the Dent 
kind, grown where such eorn is indigenous. He 
sometimes gets It from Southern Ohio—last year 
from Illinois; this Spring he will get it from 
Southern Michigan. When grown In the State 
of New York the Dent variety degenerates year 
after year, until the Dent rune out and it becomes 
a hard flint corn, with a larger cob and collar, 
and a round, hard kernel, like the Dutton. 

But the secret of Mr. Wright’s success will 
appear no marvel, when it is known that besides 
feeding all the hoy, oats, and corn he grows, to 
hia stock, he also buyB a hundred tuns of straw 
and a large quantity of bay from other farmers 
—cuts all fine, together with bis large stalks, by 
horse power, and feeds it with meal, except a 
a stack or two of straw which Is fed In cold 
weather to help support the warmth of the ani¬ 
mal. Thus he makes manure enough to top 
dress bis meadows, and for all his other crops, 
leaving a large surplus to make hiB wdl-draiued 
com fields a porous, absorptive mass of well- 
mixed vegetable and mineral matter, capable of 
boldiug so much water by absorption that his 
com grows apace in the hottest, dryest weather, 
without the curl of a leaf. He has proved by 
experiment that neither the Dutton nor the long- 
eared eight-rowed Yellow, will yield as much by 
at least one-fourth as the many-rowed Dent com 
on the Bame rich soil. 8. w. 

Waterloo, N. Y., April, 1866. 
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MIL RAPLEE’S IMPORTED RAM 

hill’s statement of above facts, and E. Ham¬ 
mond’s certificate of its accuracy. The ram s 
present weight (Oct., 1805,) is 102 lbs. His 
weight Immediately after shearing was 148 lbs. 
He was shorn 22d of May, 18(15, and produced 
28 lbs. 1 oz. of wool. He was shorn the pre¬ 
ceding year about the 10th of June; hence the 
fleece was much less than a year's growth.” 

M. G. Raplee, Himrod’s, Yates county, N. 
Y., writes to us: — “I bought the ram ‘ Bona¬ 
parte’ of Henry Robbins and 8. C. Parkhill 
of Vt., May 11th, 1865. Robbinb bought his 
dam of Henry Hammond of Middlebury, in 
Dec., 1859. She was then in lamb by E. Ham 
mond’s ‘Sweepstakes,’ and the produce was 
1 Bonaparte.’ 1 enclose you Bobbins and P^rk- 

The “ M aj.tey House,’' Baltimore.—Onr Southern 
Corresponding Editor. Hon. T. C. Peters, who knows 
whereof ho affirms, writes as follows In regard to 
this HouseI see that you advertise the 1 Mftltby 
Houee,’ Baltimore. I have sojourned there more or 
levs for the last four months, and can assure you that 
it is a model house. Mr. Miller, the present host, 
is attentive, active and energetic. The servants are 
well trained and civil and prompt. The beds are 
clean and good, the rooms arc well kept, and the 
table first-class, comparing favorably with the best 
hotels in town. Any of onr friends ceming this way 
will find no better place to stop.” 

THE RINDERPAST IN ENGLAND, 

It appears by the latest accounts from Eng¬ 
land that the cattle plague there is slightly on 
the decline. The number of new cases for the 
week ending March 10th, was 6,518. The num¬ 
ber attacked, since the commencement of mak¬ 
ing retump, 195,822. Of these there were killed 
32,267; died 119,746; recovered 27,426; not ac¬ 
counted for 15,889. Some 250 inspectors of dis¬ 
tricts failed to make returns, consequently the 
statistics of the disease are incomplete. At an 
average of 830 per head the loss of the English 
farmers, to the date, mentioned, would be about 
four and a half millions of dollars. It is fair to 
conclude, from the data given, that the aggre¬ 
gate loss, from commencement of the plague, 
is not less than six millions of dollars. 

MILKING-BUTTER MAKING 

Bitting Colts in Breaking. 

Rarey is universally acknowledged as a 
master of the art of horse-training, and sugges¬ 
tions from his experience arc worth considering. 
Speaking of the common method of “bitting 
colts,” lie says: — Farmers and horse-breakers 
often put a bitting harness on a eolt the first 
thing they do to him, buckling up the bitting as 
tight as they can draw it, make him carry his 
head high, and then turn him out. in a lot to run 
half a day at a time. This is one of the worst 
punishments they could Inflict on a colt, and 
very Injurious to a youug horse that has been 
running In pasture with his head down. A horse 
should be well accustomed to the bit before the 
bitting harness is put on ; and when he is first 
bitted he should only be reined up to where he 
holds Ms head, let It be high or low; he will 
learn that, he cannot lower his head, and that 
raising it a little will loosen the bit in his mouth. 
This will give him the Idea of raising his head 
to loosen ills bit, and then you can draw the bit 
a litte tighter every time you put it ou, and lie 
will raise his head to loosen It. By this means 
you can gradually get his head and neck iu the 
position you wish him to carry it, and give him 
a graceful carriage without hurting him, making 
him angry or causing his mouth to be sore. 

“The Vermont Puritan.”—The story thus enti¬ 
tled, given in the Rural of March 17, was copied 
from a New England paper, where it was published 
without other title or credit than we accorded. We 
have since learned that it was originally published in 
the New Y'ork Observer, on the 4th of January last, 
as a Prize Story, and under a somewhat different title. 
Though not ourselves at fault, we cheerfully make 
this explanation for the benefit of the Observer, 
which Is one of our most valued exchanges. Our 
rule is to give proper credit in every instance where 
it can be ascertained. 

and an early drying up in autumn. While the 
calves are permitted to feed freely from the 
udder, there is little trouble in extracting all the 
milk from it, but when the weaning t ime comes, 
many eows arc viciously retentive, greatly to the 
annoyance of the milker, and to the detriment 
of the dairy products. In these eases it is poor 
policy to get into a passion involving club 
law; ou the contrary, mildness should be used 
and a friendly relation established between the 
animal and the milker, aa soon as inny be. This 
once done, no more trouble need bo apprehended 
on this score. 

In milking, clean linew should bo a prime con¬ 
sideration. TMb Involves proper personal ablu¬ 
tion, as well as a suitable preparation of the 
udder of the cow for the milking process. We 
have known persons to milk cows in a condition 
so filthy as to render the contents of the raiik- 
pail scarcely fit to throw before swine. Such 
persons have no conception of tbfe luxury of 
pure milk. A good milker will not be in such a 
hurry to fluish as to lose the better and most 
productive portion. It Is estimated that the last 
pint taken from a cow, well stripped, is equal 
to at least five of the first ones. Clean or close 
milking has another advantage: it protracts the 
period during which milk may be obtained. 

Some make a practice of milking cows three 

times during the day—claiming an increased 
product from the practice. This may be so 
where cows are kept under shelter all the time,, 
but when suffered to run at large, involving a 
driving up of the herd at mid-day, the effect 
cannot be otherwise than deleterious. Milking 
twice a day—early in the morning and in the 
cool of the evening—will be found the better 
plan ; certuinly the cosier one, and probably, on 
the whole, quite as productive. 

Woodeu vessels should be used for putting 
down butter, with hoops of the same material, 
as iron ones corrode—the rust striking through 
the staves aud affecting the outer portion of the 
butter. Before being put down, the milk should 
be thoroughly worked out, else the butter will 
soon spoil, or be so far affected as to be rendered 
unmarketable. This should bo done by a free 
use of the butter ladle instead of the hand; for, 
if no better, tbe use of the ladle has a more 
cleanly look. The tub, to be used in packing 
down, should be well cleaned by a free use of 
scalding water. When properly prepared in! 
this respect, the iusidc should be thoroughly 
rubbed over with fine salt and tbe bottom cov¬ 
ered over with, a thin coating of melted butter. 

To preserve the butter, simple rock salt is 
usually relied upon, but a composition made of 
pulverized sugar one part, saltpetre one part, 
aud rock salt two parts—the whole beaten into 
a fine powder—will preserve the butter quite as 
well as pure rock salt, besides giving it a better 

flavor. 
If a richer tinge than is natural be desired, it 

can be supplied, without iujury, by the use of 
carrot juice. Take clean carrots, fresh from the 
garden, if iu season, grate them fine and press 
out the juice through a coarse linen cloth aud 
mix with tbe cream before churning. This im¬ 
proves the appearance of the butter without 
injuriously affecting the taste of it. When a 
tub has been filled, it should be sealed over with 
melted butter, well sprinkled with fine salt aud 
the cover be tightly placed over it that the air 
may be, as far as possible, excluded from the 
mass within. Thus carefully made and packed, 
butler may be relied upon to keep fresh and 
palatable during many months. 

Then and Now.—In a paper, read before the Club 
of the Buffalo Historical Society, on the 12th of 
March, and published in the Patriot & Journal, we 
find the following statement:—“So small was the 
lake commerce tn down freight, that all the flour, 
wheat and corn received at this port, and shipped on 
the canal In 1835 for an eastern market, was equiva¬ 
lent to only 643,815 bushels of grain. Since then, 
there has been received and sent forward through 
the same channel and by railroad more than sixty 
millions of bushels of grain in a single eeason." 

TO PREVENT CALVES FROM SUCKING. 

A correspondent informs us that he turned 
his calves with the cows when they were three 
months old and kept them from sucking by the 
following means: — “I took a piece of elm 
board half an inch thick, five Inches long and 
three wide, and cut a notch in one side, widen¬ 
ing it into the board, so that when adjusted to 
the nostril It would hang there like a riug, Then 
I split away part of the board so that 1 could 
put it on the calf, and afterward refastened the 
split piece with screws. This instrument, which 
is light and causes no pain, will prevent the calf 
from sucking, but will not hinder it from eating 

grass.” ___ 

Fattening Cattle.—It is the common practice at 
the West,and probably elsewhere, to feed wholecorn 
to cattle when np for fattening. Where there 16 a 
superabundance of corn this method of feeding may 
not be of much consequence, though the practice is a 
wasteful one. Corn meal is much preferable, as it 
eaves the labor of the animal in grinding Its own 
food. An ox will fatten a quarter faster on meal than 
on whole corn, while a less amount will be used In 

the procees. 

Sti’mi- Puller.—Tbe North-Western Farmer, Indi¬ 
anapolis, gives an Illustration and description of a new 
stump puller. It is a lever Jan; and beam, by the use 
of which a man can exert a power of from thirty to 
forty thousand pounds. A chain is passed around a 
principal root of the stump and over the beam and 
fastened. The lever is then operated by hand, and 
the stump turned out of in bed as iu the case of a 
tree being turned out of root by The wind. 

HOPS IN FLORIDA-MERINO SHEEP 

Eds. Rural New-Yokker ; — In a recent 
number of your paper inquiries are made as to 
the best method of raising hops, and allusion is 
made to the frequent failures hi New York and 
New England. In connection with this subject, 
let me mention that we have a variety of the 
hop herewith habits of growth quite different 
from the northern variety. The Florida hop in 
all respects resembles the northern one, except 
that it produces a continuous crop — say from 
the first ripening, In July or August, till frost, 
about Christmas. YVe gather as we do cotton, 
by successive pickings—the plant blooming aud 
hearing until fro6t. The hop has not , been 
grown here as a crop. It grows incidentally 

around gardens, running on garden fences as on 
trees, bearing abundantly, with strobiles of large 
size growing in clusters. 

I shall plaut out some roots this week and 
try to learn more of their product per acre, 
time and number of pickings, and will endeavor 
to send you samples of them. I think the crop 
will be more remunerative than at the north, 
where there is but one picking, and that as late 
as possible and escape a frost. Tbe plan of Mr. 
H. C. Collins, of growing them low, will not 
suit these repeated pickings. Is this variety of 
hops new, or is it common in other southern 

regions ¥ 
1 will shortly give you a few lines on Merino 

sheep in Florida. I brought a flock (some 
seventy) from New York here last fall, which I 

Raise Heifer Calves. — In ordinary stock 
growing, what has been more profitable recently 
than raising cows, if not for use ou the farm, 
then for sale to the dairymen ¥ And, compared 
with other branches of stock growing, this rela¬ 
tive profit is likely to continue for some years 
to come. The first year the cost of keeping the 
calf is small, and after the second, the cow will 
pay her own way and give a profit besides, if not 
sold. Farmers in fruit and grain growing sec¬ 
tions, desirous of raising a lew cattle yearly for 
sale, will find the heifer calves the most profit¬ 

able. 

own use, and bclorc putting on the tires x mica 
the felloes with linseed oil; and the tires have 
worn out and were never loose. I Honed a 
buggy for my own use several years ago, and the 
tires are now as tight as when put on. My 
method of filling the felloes with oil is as fol¬ 
lows : I use a long cast-iron heater, made for 
the purpose. The oil is brought to a boiling 
heat, the wheel is placed on a stick, so ns to 
hang in the oil each felloe, an hour for a com¬ 
mon-sized felloe. The timber should be dry, as 
green timber will not take oiL Care should be 
taken that the oil be no hotter than a boiling 
heat, in order that the timber he not burnt. 
Timber filled with oil is not susceptible to 
water, and the timber is much more durable. I 
was amused some years ago, when I told the 
blacksmith how to keep the tire tight on wheels, 
by bis telling me that it was a profitable busi¬ 
ness to tighteft tires, aud the wagon maker will 
say that it fa profitable to him to make and re¬ 
pair wheels; hut what will the farmer who 
supports the whcelright and smith 6ay ? ”—Ex. 

Inquiries for Machines —We have two inquiries 
which wc arc unable to answer from the fact that the 
information sought is not to be found in our adver¬ 
tising columns, where, from ils nature, our readers 
would reasonably expect it to be. One inquiry is for 
a “New Corn Harvester,” and the other for a Reap¬ 
ing Machine which curries Its binders on u platform. 
The makers of these machines should “take notice.” 

Fattening Calves.—On this timely topic the 
Mass. Ploughman 6ays:—A sensible, practical 
farmer told us the other day that lie had often 
noticed that calve6 would thrive better on milk 
that was not rich in butter, tbau on what was 
commonly called very rich milk. That is a fact 
In accordance with what we recently stated, that 
the nutritive elements of milk reside chiefly in 
the casein. If you have a cow that gives par¬ 
ticularly rich milk, and one that gives a quality 
poorer in butter, it is better, in every way, to 
feed the calf ou the milk of the latter. The calf 
will thrive better and you’ll get more butter 
from the milk of the first cow. 

Corn Sirup.—A company has been organized In 
Lafayette. Ind., for the manufacture of corn sirup. 
Experiments, so far, show that a bushel of corn will 
produce three gallons of molasses—an article about 
one-fourth inferior in value to that produced from the 

cane. 

A Sheep Shearing Festival fa to be held on the 
farm of Mr. Isaac J. Whitney, Clarkson, (four miles 
north of East Clarkson, ou the 2d of May ensuing. 
Wool growers generally arc Invited to attend. A 

good time is anticipated. 

Effect of Bad Seed. 

How slight a thing will sometimes have a 
serious effect. For iustance, the farmer pre¬ 
pares a large field of corn, plants it with bad 
6eed, as is so often done, and the labor fa all for 
nothing. He has to plant over and then he will 
have a late crop; the drouth will affect it and 
sometimes the frost. If third planting fa neces¬ 
sary, as is sometimes the case, the mutter fa still 
worse. With wheat and the other grains, the 
crop fa generally a failure. Planted at the right 
time, a re-sowing must be too late, and thus de¬ 
feats the whole crop. Nowr, with a little care 
good seed may he had—and then all this evil will 
be avoided. Is it not sheer carelessness ¥ We 
cannot be too careful iu getting ripe, sound, 
healthy seed.—Rural World. 

Weptcott’s Adjustable Dash Churn.—We arc 

pleased to observe that our opinion of this invention, 
as expressed In the Rural of the 10th ult., is fully 
endorsed by many papers, societies, etc. Among the 
ninny favorable notices wc have recently seen, Is the 
following from the N. Y. Journal of Commerce, rela¬ 
tive to the exhibition of the Churn at a meeting of 
the American Institute Farmers’ Club: 

“A churn patented by If. F. Weetcott, Seneca Falls, 
N. Y., W'as exhibited. It is a dash churn, worked by 
a lever attached to a support on one side of Ufa chain 
The handle of the lever extends beyond the opposite 
side, so that the churn fa not in the way of the man 
Churning. A spring raises the dash, so that all the 
labor Is exerted iu the downward stroke. But the 
chief peculiarity fain having two dashers, the upper 

one adjustable ou a ecrew. This is adjusted to the 
amount of cream, and no matter how great the 
amount a short stroke, briugs the upper dash above 
the cream, to carry’ air down, while the lower one 
keeps the cream at the bottom in motion. Butler 
can he brought with it in three minutes, though a 
longer time give* a belter article. The Club were 
agreed that the churn promises well, all admitting that 
a dash cbnrn makes better butter than a rotary one. 
This one is not more complicated than an ordinary 

rotary chum, and is more eaeliy cleaned.” 

Horses and Oxen,—An Anglesey farmer made use 

of twenty oxen and twelve horses on his farm. Aa 
accurate account of the expenditures for and earn¬ 

ings ol each, showed that he gained by the former 

$1,159 in three years. 

Clover Seed Tarasher and Duller.—(I. I., Wis.) 
Birdsall’s combined Thrasher and Huller, manufac¬ 
tured by J C. Buldsall, South Bend, Ind., is not 
excelled by any machine we know of. 

Ground Squirrels and Gophers.— In the 
Iowa Homestead of recent date, fa a recipe for 
the distruction of these pests of the corn field. 
A small quantity of strychnine is dissolved in 
vinegar—say a teaeupful. Pour the solution in¬ 
to a vessel holding about a gallon. Put a quart 
or two of corn into It and stir up well. Pour 
ou tepid water enough to cover the corn and 6tir 
it well till the corn absorbs the water. Stir in a 
little eorn meal to dry the mass, aud it fa ready 
for nse. Fill a box or cup with it and drop a 
few kernels in and around the squirrel or gopher 
holes, and among the corn hills, and the pests 
will soon disappear. If a new colony arrives, 
repeat the dose till the crop is safe from depre¬ 
dation from this source. 

Old-Fashioned Blue-Stem Wheat.—I would like 
to inquire through The Rural who has the old-faeb- 
ioned blue-stem wheat. TMb variety was considered 
the best in every reepect 30 or 40 years ago, and I be¬ 
lieve St would he a good kiud for n; tu try again, i 
should like to correspond with somo one of whom t 
can obtain a little by mail. By sowing very early this 
snrUic I think I could get seed from it for next year. 

* i Ul    1 f.-j. t /A *>>•»» /'«1 P/» 

Hogs in Clover.—The Rural World, (Mo.,) 
6ays that to raise hogs successfully a field of 
clover should be set apart for them. If a stream 
of water runs through the field all the better for 
the hogs. As to breed, the Chester White bus 
the preference. Customarily the hog is left to 
shirk for himself and he is not backward in doing 
it, yet proper attention to his wants and com¬ 
fort will be amply repaid. 

Plan fob a Fence Wanted. —Will you or some 
of your numerous readers inform me through the 
Rural how I can make a fence that will stand across 
a creek and bottom ? I have tried posts and boards; 
this spring the water and ice have washed all away — 

A Rural Reader. 
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THE CURE ANT. 

In a selection of small fruits specially adapted 
to planting in a new country we should set high 
value on the currant. Nor is it much less desi¬ 
rable on an old homestead that is well furnished 
with fruit; hut where the insatiable currant- 
worm has established itself this crop is a costly 
and difficult, one to grow. For family use the 
currant is hardly surpassed by any one of the 
bush or vine summer fruits. Scarcely is the 
berry formed from the flower ere it is plucked 
and used as food. When fully ripe its taste is 
agreeubiy acid during the hot weather, and it has 
the peculiar and valuable quality, in so small a 
fruit, of keeping perfectly for weeks on the bush¬ 
es, after its color and size announce its maturity. 
Its value iu cookery is well known, and its fer¬ 
mented juice forms a beverage which is superior 
to any other manufactured from common fruit, 
except those made from the apple and grape. 

The_currant is very easily propagated from 
cuttings taken from the latest growth. They 
should he long enough to reach to the moist 
soil, and they pnght to be planted early In the 
spring—before the buds start. There are two 
methods of training—one to allow the bush to 
take its natural habit, assisting it by proper thin¬ 
ning and pruning, and the other to force it to 
grow in the tree form. For general cultivation 
the first method is preferable; it is more natural 
and we think the plant will be longer lived and 
healthier. At proper intervals the old wood ean 
he cut away and the growth renewed by suckers 
springing from buds below ground. The tree 
form is very handsome, convenient, for tillage, 
and for a few years produces very fine fruit. 
When this form is desirable It is only neces¬ 
sary to remove all the buds on the cutting below, 
where you wish the branches to form. They 
should be cut out with a knife. If any suckers 
spring up from the ground, or branches start too 
low, down they may be easily removed, and when 
the plant becomes well established iu Its growth, 
no further trouble will arise from this source. 
Four or five l'ebt apart in the row is a conven¬ 
ient distance to plant. 

Wc will mention just a few varieties. Of the 
red currants the Red Dutch, Cherry, Victoria 
and La Versaillalse are all good. Of the white 
kinds wc should choose the White Dutch, White 
Grape, and Dana’s Transparent. Of the black 
varieties, which are chiefly valuable for medici¬ 
nal purposes and are not attacked by the worm, 
the Black Naples Is as good as any. 

TO IMPROVE GARDEN S0IL8. 

The first step should be to nnderdrain the 
garden thoroughly. That means tile laid two 
and a half feet deep, and the drains eight or ten 
feet apart. Make the drain shallow so as to dry 
the surface of the ground quickly, and that the 
air passing up the drains may reach and benefit 
the plants readily. Put them close together so 
that every foot of ground muy come within their 
influence, and that ascending water In the spring 
may be arrested ere it reaches the surface. 

If the soil contains too much clay, is heavy 
and difficult to pulverize, draw on sand and mix 
with it. If on the contrary it Is too light, apply 
clay—you can generally find it in the subsoil, 
and such trenching Is the very best thing to 
be done. You want plenty of vegetable mold 
in the garden, and this can be supplied readily 
by cutting sods from the road-side or fence cor¬ 
ners and piling until thoroughly decayed. A 
fine compost may he made with sods, barn-yard 
manure, plaster, ifcc., and It forms the best fer¬ 
tilizers, all things considered, that can be applied 
to a garden. Manure should decay sufficiently 
to destroy the vitality of Bends of weeds which 
may be in it, and this can he accomplished eco¬ 
nomically in a hot-bed. 

THE CLINTON GRAPE FOR WINE. 

Tue reputation of this grape for wine Is rising. 
In localities where It can be thoroughly ripened, 
it6 vigor, hardiness, and bearing qualities will 
render it profitable and a general favorite. Mr. 
F. R. Elliott of Cleveland, writes as follows 
in Ilovey’s Magazine of wine from the Clinton 
grape: — “ Some years since I drank, of a Clin¬ 
ton wine made by James Houghton, Esq., of 
Cleveland, in which sugar had been added to 
the must, and at the time I drank it was some 
four years old; and although not yet perfected, 
it was the best wine of the character that I had 
ever 6een made from that grape. This past fall 
I have drank of a new wine made pure from 
some (Clinton) grape by George Letch, Esq., 
of Cleveland, that almost equalled pure wines 
from Norton’s Virginia.” 

It. will be observed that the wine to which 
sugar was added is considered as not perfected, 
though four years old. Mr. Elliott remarks 
that a pure wine void of any addition of Bugar, 
spirits, &c., will not, probably improve alter the 
secoud year, as the several fermentations will 
all have been perfected by that time, whereas by 
the addition of sugar several years are required 
for it to become fully developed. The Horti¬ 
culturist, In noticing a sample of Clinton wine, 
says, though but one year old it is already of 
tine flavor and body, and has a character quite 
distinct. 

Manuring Lawns.—Failing rich compost, or 
thoroughly decayed dung, sow Pruvian guano 
over the lawn, during showery weather in April, 
at the rate of two cwt. per acre, and give another 
dressing in the first wet weather in June, apply- 
iug it just before rain. Let the guano be silted 
through a moderately fine sieve. Peruivan gua¬ 
no is best, but the animoniated guuno is excel¬ 
lent.—Jlovey' 3 Magazine. 

DOUBLE GLAZING. 

This subject has been much discussed in Eng¬ 
lish papers. Its merits have been dulysetforth, 
and it appears especially desirable in onr colder 
climate. The following easy mode of doublo 
glazing a new hoine, or one already built, is 
given by a eorrespondent of the Gardeners’ 
Chronicle: — II any one Is building a house, 
with deep saah bars or rafters, it would be easy 
to double glaze. Instead of thu lower edges 
being “ cbainpfered ” off, let there be a groove 
made a little wider than the thickness of the 
glass to be used, about half an inch from the 
under side of the bars or rafters. This groove 
should be made the whole length, and when the 
outer glazing is done, a piece of wood on the 
under side of the rafter, as near the ridge as 
possible, should he cut out the length of one of 
the squares. This will of course allow a pane 
of glass to he slipped In and pushed dowu to the 
bottom, then another, and so on to the top, 
edge to edge, and the top one might be kept in 
its place by nailing on the little slips cut out, at 
first. Those who have such houses already built 
could glaze the under side by nailing on two 
very small slips of wood to form the groove, 
On this plan a good sized house could be glazed 
on the underside for £6 or £7. The glass could, 
if necessary, be taken out once or twice a 
year, washed and replaced in a few hours, and 
the cost at first would not. be more thau a per¬ 
ishable woolen cloth and roller. Double glnz- 
Ing, it is believed, would save half the quantity 
of fuel usually required to keep up the proper 
temperature of the house in our cold winters, 
with the temperature frequently at zero, or 
near it. 

FLORAL EFFECTS. 

The beauty and effectiveness of “flower beds” 
may be greatly increased if perennials, and more 
especially annuals, be planted In masses. A bed 
of tulips, gorgoeus and radiant with color and 
bloom, almost dimning the rainbow by cotrost, 
makes one appreciate the “tulip mania” which 
raged among the staid Hollandaisc of the last 
century; while the same (lower, planted as we 
frequently sec, in a straight line along the gar¬ 
den borders, gives but faint token of their pos¬ 
sible beautiful effect. 

Daisies, too, those social, smiliug little blooms, 
that seem made to huddle and cling together, 
when stretched out in uncompromising straight 
rows, are they not as forlorn and desolate looking 
as so many poor little white cats whose mother 
has gone mousing ? If you do not wish your 
flowers to look, at a little distance, like a patch- 
work quilt of olden times—plant them in inasB. 

Let the 1’ort.ulaccas, wakened by the great sun 
smiling into their sleeping eyes, find themselves 
“ In the bosom of their family," surrounded by 
kindred. Let the Sweet Peas twine their lithe, 
delicate Augers together. Let the Asters leave 
off gossiping among the Marygolds anil Zinnias 
and cluster round each other, remembering that 
“union is strength.” Let the rank and tile of 
your great army of bloom stand together in regi¬ 
ments and brigades, while the general officer*, 
the glorious Lilies, gorgeous Peonies, and, queen 
flower of all, the peerless Rose, may stand out, 
indeed must Btand out, “ observed of all observ¬ 
ers.” Finally, do not try every flower that Is 
obtainable. There are some common—we had 
almost said course-looking flowers — only we 
remember the Divine Artificer, and that, 

“ The good Lord who Joveth us, 
Hath made and loveth all.” 

which do not repay the trifling labor they 
cost, and are a blemish upon the beauty of oth¬ 
ers. No one can have too many Roses, Lilies, 
Pinks, or Violets; but It is quite easy to have 
too many Marigolds Buttercups or Hollyhocks. 

Gorham, Ontario Co., N. Y. Amilie Pettit. 

GRAFTING GRAPE VINES. 

George W. Lung, Scranton, Pa., writes to 
the Tribune:—“My plan, pursued for several 
seasons with uniform success, has been to graft 
as soon as the leaves of the vine begin to de¬ 
velop, which here has been about the 34th of 
May. I set scions in spilt stock below ground. 
If iu the cane ubovc ground, I lay the cane well 
In tho ground, say six inches, and leave one bud 
of graft above the surface. I have three buds 
on the scion used, und pare so as to bring one of 
the buds at the shoulder of the stock. One bud 
is then below and one at the surface. I always 
feel sure of growth if my sclous have been well 
kept. To preserve them, I take cuttings at any 
time between November and March, keep them 
in a warm cellar until the ground Is thawed out 
in spring, then bury them at least 18 inches deep 
in open ground until wanted. This care is ne¬ 
cessary to prevent the buds from swelling in 
the warm days of May. If kept in the cellar 
they arc apt to get too dry for nse. I grafted 
Delawares into a hardy native on the 34th of 
May, 1863, which made 15 feet growth the same 
season.” 

ALL ABOUT CUCUMBERS. 

Mow to liaise Early Cucumbers. — 1. A good 
method to produce early cucumbers is the fol¬ 
lowing:—Make a trench at the warmest pluee 
of the garden ; into this put old manure—about 
three Inches—and on this good earth—three in¬ 
ches — on this plant the seeds, and cover them 
with sawdust—two or three inches. Cucumbers 
thus treated are said to eoino earlier, to endure 
rain, drouth, and even a little frost, lur better 
than those treated another way. Against severe 
night-frosts they should be protected by boards. 

3. Take middle-sized flower-pots; fill them 
two-thirds with good soil; put the seeds on this, 
and cover with sawdust; sprinkle with warm 
water, and put the pots near the stove. On the 
appearance of the plants, place the pots near 
the window. Care should be taken to harden 

the plants before transplanting them into the. 
garden, by admitting air to them both day and 
night. 

3, Take egg shells (tho hole to he on the up- r 
per end three fourths of ati inch,) fill them with ( 
good soil, and therein plant the seeds. Plants 
thus raised, kept either in the house or hot-bed, 
are easily transplanted. 

How to liaise Many Cucumbers. — 1. Never 
take fresh seed of last season, but always take 
seeds two to four years old. Who cannot get 
old seed, should have his fresh seeds dried near a 
warm stove during several weeks. Some gar¬ 
deners, in order to obtain this end, carry their 
seed in their pockets. Old cucumber seed will 
bear earlier and more fruit. Fresh seed will 
make weak plants, and is longer iu germinating, 

3. Pinch oil' the und of the main shoot. This 
will strengthen the growth of the vine, the later¬ 
als will come out sooner, and you will get more 
fruit, before l'rost Bets in again. 

Maw to get Fine Flavored Cucumbers.—1. Get 
your seed from a reliable seedsman. 

3. Soak your seed In milk for about twenty- 
four hours before sowing.—Horticulturist. 

BLACKBERRIES - KITTATINNY AND 

WILSON’S EARLY. 

Mu. Parry thus compares two Blackberries 

much spoken of: 

“Tho Eitlatinny has the habit of continuing 
long In hearing, yielding its luscious fruits 
through a period of six to eight weeks. Wo 
have eaten of it fresh from the vines on the 30th 
of August. This property will make It. a favor¬ 
ite with the amateur and private gardener who 
grow a little fruit for family use, and would not 
desire many bushels of blackberries at one time; 
and if the garden should bo already stocked 
with New Rochelles, they can easily bo rooted 
out, when tho Kittatinnies shall become so well 
established as to furnish a full supply of better 
fruit for house use. 

Tho TFitocw’a Early haa the habit of ripen¬ 
ing its crop mainly together, and is principally 
over In two weeks, and before tbe height of 
blackberries come on; like tho early pea, its 
whole crop is gathered at a few pickings, while 
tho price rulos high, therefore it does not come 
in competition with any other blackberry, but 
is ahead of them all in market., and brings more 
money. Fruit growers who already have as 
many acres of the New Rochelle as they can 
properly attend to, would not want many more 
ripening at the same time, yet they might with 
great propriety add another field of an earlier 
variety to eome ahead and precede the New 
Rochelles in market.” 

EVERGREEN SHRUBS. 

The past winter ha3 been very injurious to 

coniferous trees and shrubs, but the few broad¬ 
leaved Evergreens we have, suffered terribly. 
Most of the Euonyiuus japoniea have been cut 
to the ground, lint they grow so readily, and can 
be raised so cheaply, and do so beautifully in 
partial shade three years, at least, out of four, 
that this winter’s trial will not ruin its reputa¬ 
tion forever. 

Evergreen shrubs arc a great want with us, 
yet those we have are not appreciated. The 
Mahonia, though suffering always a little, gets 
through tolerably well. There are two good 
things, however, which are almost neglected. 
One, the White-berried Pyraeantfut, is quite hardy, 
which the common one is not, and which makes 
a compact bushy growth, which the common 
one Is not either. It Is one of the most deslra- 
bl6 hardy Evergreens we' know. Though not a 
shrub, as a hardy Evergreen the Yucca JUamm- 
tosa is particularly striking Large masses of 
It have an admirable winter effect, and its sweet 
waxen flowers—pure as the purest Illy—make it 
seem strange that we do not see lots of it In 
every yard.— Gardners' Monthly. 

TO RETAIN THE COLOR OF FLOWERS. 

The following method has been given in a late 
number of the Journal of the Society of Arts: 
A vessel, with a movable cover, is provided, and 
having removed the cover from It, a piece of 
metalic gauze of mederate fineness is fixed over 
it, and the cover replaced. A quantity ot sand 
Is then taken, sufficient to fill the vessel, aud 
passed through a sieve into an iron pot, where it 
is heated, with the addition of a small quantity 
of stearine, carefully stirred, so as to thoroughly 
mix the ingredients. The quantity of stearine 
to be added is at the rate of half a pound to one 
hundred pounds of sand. Caro must be taken 
not to add too much, as it would sink to tho 
bottom and injure the flowers. The vessel, with 
its cover on, and the gauze beneath it, is then 
turned upside down, and the bottom being re¬ 
moved, the flowers to bo operated upon are care¬ 
fully placed on the gauze and the sand gently 
poured in, so as to cover tho flowers entirely, 
the leaves being thus prevented from touching 
each other. The vessel is then put in a hot 
place, such, for instance, us the top of a baker’s 
oven, where it is left for forty-eight hours. The 
flowers thus become dried, and they retain their 
natural colors. The vessel still remaining bot¬ 
tom upwards, the lid is taken oil', and the sand 
runs away through the gauze, leaving the flowers 
uninjured. 

Sicilian Mode of Eating Stkawherries. 

—Throughout Sicily it is the custom to eat straw¬ 
berries along with sugar and the juice of an 
orange or two. Tho strawberries, a small kind, 
come to table without their stalks, are crushed 
with white powdered sugar, and the juice of an 
orange iB squeezed over them. The result is a 
most fragrant and agreeable compound, much 
superior, in my opinion, to strawberries and 
cream. Indeed, I think It is all but worth while 
to make a journey to Sicily to be initiated Into 
this mode of eating strawberries, — Gardners' 

I Chronicle. 

Horticultural Notes and (Jrieiies. 

Tilden Tomato Seed. — (G. It.) The seed of tho 
Tildeti Tomato can be procured of Emery & Co., 
Chicago, 111. 

Honey Locust.—A correspondent writes us that 
“ ffiu man who talks of planting Honey Locust for a 
betlao had better first, dig a trench on each side of the 
row and build a concrete wall to keep the roots from 
spreading.” -. 

About tho^b Caterpillars Having noticed the 
advertisementof J. Kkkuh, tmaried u Save your Fruit 
Thmih, I with to Inquire of him, through tho It dual, 
what kind or caterpillars he means, aud what harm 
they do climbing the trunks of trees.”—I. H., ypen 
ctr, N. Y. 

How to Raise Plums.—Two'years ago I enclosed 
in my hen yard a plum tree which had blossomed for 
several years, but had not matured any fruit. Siuce 
then It has homo bountifully, Inconsequence, I think, 
of the hens having destroyed the cutcolio.—A. C. B. 

Garden Walks.— It Is said that a good, dry and 
durable garden walk can be made, upon which grass 
will not grow, by excavating to ft proper depth and 
filling up with a mixture of coal tar aud gravel, it 
should be made rounding and rolled to render it com¬ 
pact and linn. 

' | 

Lono Keeping Squashes.—A Conuocticut corres¬ 
pondent states that iu 1804 he raised five Black Span¬ 
ish squaBhes from one vino, which took a prize at the 
fairs. lie cut two of them lu tho same autumn; 
another In July 1805; another in September, und the 
fifth one he kept until March 7th, 1800. Who can 
beat this? 

-»■»« 

Scrape the Apple Treks.—'This operation ahorild 

not bo neglected; the Improved appearance of the 
tree will rewnrd tho labor, and it is probable that 
many insect eggs will he destroyed — at. least their 
harboring places w ill. A drawing-knife la a good im¬ 
plement for this work; use the hark of tbo knife. 
After Bcraping apply n wash of Btrong soap-suds. 

■ 
Transplanting Pink Trees prom the Woods.— 

Mr. 1). K, Newton, Mich., writes us that four years 
ago he Buccessftilly transplanted filly pine trees, 
twelve to eighteen inches high, from tho woods to 
his grounds. He look them up when tho ground was 
frozen two or three inches deep, with a sod us large 
as the top of a waBh-tub. In June mulched with 
saw-dust. 

AIr. Charles Downing's Fruit Garden. —Tbo 
finest fruit garden in America Is that belonging to 
Mr, Charles Downing of Newburgh, N. Y, It is 
only seven acres In extent, but it contains the great¬ 
est variety of choice fruits to be found anywhere. 
It contains over 1,000 varieties of apples and pears. 
There is one variety of currant, single berries of 
which have measured 2)£ Inches in circumference. 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED. 

Descriptive Catalogue of Vegetable, Flower, 
Grass aud Herb Seeds; also of Garden Tools and 

Horticultural Books; for sale by Alfred Buldqe- 

man, 870 Broadway, New York. 

Transactions or tub Pennsylvania Horticul¬ 

tural Society for 18B5. — This is a fine pamphlet 
of nearly 100 pages, containing valuable information. 
Essays by promluunt Horticulturists on lending top¬ 
ics pertaining to their profession, are incorporated 
in the Report. Entomology la also considered in its 
relations to Horticulture. 

cut into strips about one and a half inches wide, 
and dipped into melted butler aud the mold liuetl 
the pieces lapping one over the other. The mold 
is then filled with tho prepared apple. The slices 
ot bread for a cover, are dipped into cold water, 
and then placed on I lie top. Bake In a moder¬ 
ate oven one hour. After taking the Charlotte 
out of the oven, turn it upside down on a dish, 
place a cloth wet iu cold water around the mold 
for a few moments, and the mold can then bo 
removed without trouble. Sprinkle white sugar 
over the top, and set it away to cool. 

Tea Cake.—Six eggs, leave out the whites of 
four; three-quarters of a pound of loaf sugar; 
half a pound of butter; one teaepoonful of soda 
dissolved iu a large spoonful of vinegar. Flavor 
with any essence you may like best. Make Into 
a soft dough, and roll thin and cut into shapes. 

Corn Pound Cake. — One pound of sugar; 
half pound of but ter; one pound of corn meal; 
five eggs; one teaepoonful of suleratns; one 
teacup of cream or good rich milk. Take out 
a handful of the corn meal, put in one handful 
of wheat flour. Flavor to your taste. 

New A vcrtiseineiits. 

fUpUNDA ST It A YV HE Rif Y. I HAVE A 
lew thousandot thin luniona strawberry lor sale.— 

H'fL”.L* dozi'11’ #V2 V loo; »<M O 1,000. 
_ J. CRAINS, Lookport, N. Y. 

I’l'-Ait ti< n:s - Kov Immediate 
Bcmrinw. I ean birmi.li one nr two thousand 

HiruiiK .) aiid.ll years old, Ruche**,- oo Augoulcmcdwrafs, 
lor Immediate bearing at reasonable rates 
_ T. O. YEOMANS, Walworth, N. Y. 

Rubicon apple a new u inter va- 
ilety i good blxe, color red, excellent lu-.enor. cris¬ 

py. Uiild null acid flavor, Tree good grower, and verv 
hardy->(5 v dozen, or flo in hundred - -.mod ire-cx. 

Addl’Ms BRAGG ,V. POTTER, 
W8-2t '• Union Norwich*.*,'* 1\,w paw, Mloll. 

^TltA \v B !■; is k i K8. Grent Agriiailtur* 
p lb i\ plants m *1 V do/.,; $5 V* 100, or | lit * rono. Mian 
Ida, Mead's Seedling, Negro, Buffalo, Ross,-|1. Brooklyn 
Sc irlrt, Monitor, Col. Elb worth, Li-nntim's White, Green 
Praline, and tun now seedling* tram France and Belgium, 
For 1 urther particular*, price, a-c., see my advertisement 
In Rural ol March 17, pave s;, 

WM. 45. CARPENTER, Lilt Read,*. 8t., N. Y|. 

CUPEKn PLOW CHINO PLANTS BY 
ZJ MAIL.—On receipt, of price, (lie following will Im 
lor warded by return until, postage paid, perfectly pro¬ 
tected In boxes made for tbo purpose. Being on the line 
ot the Camden * Amboy Pit ,package by evening mull 
r euciit! a a point too to :-.OOi,dle« distant early mut morning. 

hi vrrtjrinis, most brtill nut varieties, *1,50: n Monthly 
Carnations, very extra (me, |l,fj(). 

Any of the following at per dozen :—Gernritinns, 
Bctu-Iut, Ro*o, &c.; Chrysanthemums, a hcuutuul arson- 
mailt j /leualropet, twelve hinds; Fuchsia*, Dm tin eat 
single and double.:. /‘e/unlus, from extra line, nerd - 
•siUeian. Hweet-BcentM Jlalm, leaves beautifully varlc- 
gated griKiii and gold ; Lobelias, several kinds, very or¬ 
namental; Veronicas, all the best; Variegated tiedum, 
beautiful as mi edging. 

Gladiolus, the moot magnificent flower of modern 
times; 6 roots unnamed, or 8 superb named varieties, $1. 

GEO. 8UC1I, South Amboy, N, J. 

CEDAR CAMPHOR 
Foil Ulotubs-Mothh. Sold by Druggist* everywhere. 

HARRIS & CIIAPMAN, Boston,Mims. 

riiHK SOOTHEUIV HA Lin.— The orltf- 
JL Inal rcclne lor thin Wonderful Hair itestarur was 
obtained 111 Alabama, It restores gray liulr to its nalu- ohtnlncd in Alabama. It reatOTOH gray liulr to its natu¬ 
ral color, prevent* the liftlr from falling out; removes 
dandruff, and makes the hair soft and gloiwy. All using 
tho Balm are delighted with H« good effects, the articles 
ttru easily obtained, and once u.'"d, will never bo given 
up. For the recipe Inclose fifty cents and stump, and 
address Caj*t. K, E BRYANT, 

S4H-2t Cra wfordavtlle, Indiana. 

A A AAA DOOLITTLE’S Blackenp Itnap- 
, Rtf , . . " BBBBY I'la.ntm (from yearlings) lorsalo 

0lW$ttiC by TUPS. A. SLOCUM, F tonroAo 

VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES. 

Yorkshire FuDDinc. — Beat up four eggs, 
and mix with them by degrees, four spoonsful 
of flour; beat it to a smooth paste, and add a 
pint of new milk aud a little 6alt. Put it into a 
shallow square tiu, under roast meat. It should 
not lie put down until the meat is warmed 
through, and begins to drip. The tiu should 
be very warm when the pudding is put iu, to 
keep the floury part from settling. 

Johnny Cake. — “Young House-Keeper” 
wants to kuow how to make an old lashlou- 
ed Johnny Cake, here is tho very way to do it: 
Three eggs well beaten; one quart sour milk ; 
one quart corn meal; a little, wheat flour; two 
tublespoonsl'ul of melted butter; four table- 
spoonsful molasses; ono teaspooul'ul of salera- 
tUB; a little, salt, uud ginger to your taato. Bake 
in a dripping-pan, in a hot oveu one hour. 

“Mary” wants to know how how to make an 

old-fashioned short-cake. Take three teacups 
sour cream, (or one cup of butter and two of 
butter-milk,) one teaspoouful of saleratus; a 
little salt; do not mix very stiff. Bake iu a hot 
oven.—Mxitr Ann, Liberty Falls, N. Y, 

How to Sleep Comfortably.—Eds. Rural : 
Your humble servant is an “ old bachelor,” and 
one of the greatest trials of his life is, getting 
into bed when the thermometer is 30 or more 
degrees below zero. But 1 have lately discover¬ 
ed that by spreading a newspaper under the 
lower sheet, T can sleep quite comfortably with 
out additional covering. But a newspaper cam 
not he used more than once in this way, and as 
our cold nights are frequent, and my papers in 
frequent, I am likely to experience a good many 
severe trials before the spring opens. I wish 
to suggest to the ingenious of your readers to 
devise or Invent, some fabric which shall com 
bine tbe non-conducting properties of the paper 
with the durability of the sheet, lor the use of 
miserable mortals like myself, who are doomed 
to sleep alone in lonely chambers. — C. B., Mew 
York, Feb,, i860. 

Charlotte of Apples.—Take one quart of 
apples, core and quarter ; set on the lire with 
half a pint of water, four table-spoonsful of 
powdered susar aud a pinch of grated nutmeg; 
cook ten minutes ; then sift through a colan¬ 
der, and add two ounces of currants. The col¬ 
ander Is then set into a dish so that all the liquid 
may drop from it. A loaf of stale bread is then 
cut In thin slices, aud the bottom of a mold or 
pan is lined with it; for the sides the bread is 

JUtESII AND II ID LIABLE: SEEDS, 

BRIDCJEMAN’9 Annual priced Catalogue of 

Vegetable Garden Seeds, Etc., 
lor lBGfi Ik now ready ami mailed free to all applicants. 

Also ready his Descriptive Priced List of 

FLOWER SEEDS 
FOR 18(UI. 

ALKICKIl 11K1DGKM AN, 
810-lt No. S7tt Bboadway, New Yuuk. 

1 AA AAA grafted apple stocks. 1 U'Lv'UU 10,000 iearllm: bundling Peai-h Trees. 
For sale by NOAII P. HUHTKD, 

H41-l0t Lowoll, Kent Co., Michigan. 

European grown see on, isuu.- 
The sulihcrllier lina received u large supply of Uar- J j '] Ihe suliKCrllier luui received a large supply Of Gar¬ 

den and Agricultural Seeds from Europe.—growth ol 
18S3; which he offers to the trade onto, Priced list sent 
on application. THOMAS Me ELROY, European Seed 
Grower aud Importer, n Pine SL, New York. [81(>-10t 

JJ L O O M IMJTON NURSERY, 

Siberian Crab, 2 and S year. 100. >20. Dwarf Apple, J 
and 8 year, 100, >80. Peach, Bala'a Early'uncl oiherK. 
Plum, Z and 0 year, V 100. parti/ Richmond Cherry, l 
year and orchard size, i.lso.8 year Dwarf. Kiispbern/, 
Bello ilo Fonteiiity, mil heurlne, 1,000 >20; Doolittle, 
1,000 SIS. Grapes. Concord XX.1 year.aUo i year. 100, 
tril; 1,000, f/f/J, cd L-lu-s, l year, 100, >10; 1.000, ; Drift- 
ware, layers XX, ht-arlDZ. 100, ♦fiO; also Norton's, lyes', 
Iona, Israeli ,, Mottled, Rozent, ('reveling, Diana, Hart¬ 
ford, Catawba, Clinton, babclla, the,, &c..; Concord out¬ 
lines, cut before cold weather, 1.000, >12 to >15. Jthuharb, 
(or Wlmi Plant.) Pool f/rafie, Apple and Pear*. Black• 
berries, Kltallnny and Wilson's Early. Xur.'.rri/ Stocks, 
general assortment, WIIbod’b Strawberry (the best) In 
quantity. 

osage Orange plants, 
best, 1 year. wliOleuftle mid retail. Also good Osage 
seed. Knerureenv. Including transplanted Arbor Vlite, 
Red Cedar, Norway Spruce, fine for screens, 100, >fl to 
412. Irish Juniper, uprllllit, perfectly lmrdy. superb, S 
feet, >8dox. Piivn.ruc ornamental rietlge, 100 strong, 
>1; 100 extra strong,#2,50, Shape Thkits. many sizes u>r 
streets, sroves, nurseries — Bird), Klin, lloiseuhestuut, 
Larch, Linden, Mountain Ash, Poplar. Willows, 2fce. Sil¬ 
ver Maple, all sizes. 1 to 11 feet, per l.WHJ. Magnolias, 10 
Varieties. Double DenUtlo, huautilUl new, strung, yonug 
plants, 'dMl; >'2,50 e* dozen. Roses, large stock and »*- 
sortmcntr-aVl classes; 100 strong monthlies, >ui. 

GREEN-HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS, 
New Catalogue of wlitoll sent for 8c. stamp. Immense 
stork aaiomneOt In onr seven large tirccn-honacs— 
choicest new and older Borts. Acbprunthv* or Iresene, 
new, most ti-mullful leaf bedder. distinct from the other, 
best one. Otihus Vurshnffelt. ol which also excellent 
supply. Pi/cuostachi/s artlcUolIu*, new, brilliant blue. 
f,iliumatiratun). Dielvwa alba; splendid new double. 
PetunUm, Presldeut Lincoln, Gen, Sherman, &c.; New 
LycUinu, halius. Tree Carnations, Liintuiiun. Altheas 
Geranium<, Phloxes, I'niunles, Heliotrope.;, Crysantlic- 
muius. Verbenas, evi.ru line, Dahlias, 150 Hurts, dry 
roots aud pot plants—also mixed, Cheap, Gladiolus, To- 
Perosa, Tiger Flowers, Cabbage, Swuel Potato Plants, 
Ac., tu season. 8 Catalogues sent on receipt of one red 
stamp for each. Packing carefully done. W(*-4t 

F, K. PHOENJX, Bloomlngtou, McLean Co., Ill. 

jpLOYVEU AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

Vick's Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 
AND 

FLORAL GLIDE, 
FOIi THE OB1 1866, 

Is now published. It contains loll descriptions ol the 
choicest floral treasures of the world and the best veget¬ 
ables, With plain ill recti or.* lor culture. Hlrwtratcd with 
a Colored BouquET'l'8 and Fifty Wood Kkuka rmos 
of this newest uud best (lowers and containing about 70 
poses. S Wbeni to all who apply enclosing Ten Cent*, 
which Is not. hall the cunt. 

Mr-Flowers Irani seeds sold by me, obtained the first 
prlzirs at tbe principal State Fairs, and hundreds of Coun¬ 
ty Fairs, the past summer. Address 

838-tl JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 



MERITS OF MODESTY might receive Instruction by rending the Sheep De¬ 
partment as well 88 the real Literary. There 
was also an article a few weeks ago on the rear¬ 
ing of calve*, to which I would invite the special 
attention of his mother; she might receive some 

valuable hints therefrom. 
One or the Jane Anns. 

Orwell, Bradford Co., Pa. 

tVe did not publish “ Leaves from the Country” 
on account of its complimentary allusions to 
the Rural, but to show how ridiculous a bach¬ 
elor could make himself appear In the mirrors 
of our readers. As anticipated wo have received 
several sharp replies, but the above, and the one 
given last week, must eufflee.—Ro. 

Modesty—A Virtue.—Among the Virtues 
which ought to secure a kind regard, wc univer¬ 
sally assign to modesty a high rank. A simple 
and modest man lives unknown, until a moment, 
which ho could not have foreseen, reveals his 
estimable qualities and his generous actions. I 
compare him to the concealed flower, springing 
from an humble stem, which escapes the view, 
and is discovered only by its perfume. Pride 
quickly flxos the eye, and be who Is always his 
own eulogist, dispenses every other person from 
the obligation to praise him. A truly modest 
man, emerging from his transient osbeurity, 
will obtain those delightful paiscs which the 
heart awards without effort, ITU superiority, 
far from being importunate, will become attract¬ 
ive. Modesty gives to talents and virtues the 
same charm which chastity adds to beauty.— 

Stanley. 
CHARACTERISTICS OF MODESTY. 

When the west wind courts her gently, 
How modestly she blows, and paints the sun 
With her chaste blushes; when the north comes near 

Written for Moore’s F.ural New-Yorker 

OLD WINTER, BEGONE! Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

SONG. JTb leads us on 
By paths wo do not know; 
Upward lie leads us, though our steps be slow; 
Though oft we faint and falter on the way, 
Though stoma and darkness oft obscure the day, 

Yet when the clouds are gone 
We know He leads us on. 

He leads U9 ok 
Through all tho unqiet years; 
Past all our dreamland hopes and doubts and fears. 
He guides our steps through all the tangled maze 
Of sin, of sorrow, and o'erclouded days, 

We know His will is done, 
And still He leads us on. 

And He, at last. 
After the weary strife, 
After the restless fever we call life, 
After the dreariness, the aching pain, 
The wayward struggles which have proved in vain. 

After our toils are past, 
Will give os rest at last. 

Old Winter, avaunt I 
Tbon terrible thing! 

How long must thou linger 
In Ihe lap of the Spring? 

Wo have brearled thy storms 
For three months and more. 

And long have we listened 
To the Tempest’s wild roar. 

Thy days are far spent. 
So northward hike wing— 

Wo‘d welcome thy dnnghter, 
The fair, gentle Spring; 

Her pathway Is sunshine, 
Her vestments, sweet flowers; 

She brings the soft zephyrs 
And life giving showers. 

Little Robin was here 
To build him a nest, 

But slack I how cold 
The wind comes from the West. 

From twig to twig 
Ho goes hoppiDg around. 

To see If a warm place 
For his neet can be found. 

Soon his taak he gives o'er 
And then files away— 

ne’ll greet ns again 
On some warmer day. 

Tho Bluebird, she came, 
With her blithe little song, 

“ Ugh I How cold it is here 1 
I'll not stay very long 

So she spread out her pinions 
And purse 1 up her mouth, 

And quickly flew off 
Toward tbe fur sunny South. 

Sweet warblers, adieu I 
Could this body take wing 

Like you. I’d enjoy 
A perennial Spring; 

I'd revel In sunshine 
Through all the bright hours, 

And breathe tho perfume 
Of the sweet-scented flowers. 

The flowers have gone to sleep, love, 

Tho bird* have ceased to sing; 
Tbe stars begin to peep, love, 

The owl unfolds his wing. 

The gentle night-dew falls, love, 
The cool sea zephyr blows; 

And sinking Flesper calls, love, 
To calm and sweet repose. 

But the ocean waves still roll, love, 
The billows slug low as aye; 

Tbe swelling tides of the soul, love, 
Rise as high by night as by day. 

Then come to the shore with me, love, 
Wo will sail In roy bonny boat; 

While moonlight gilds the sea, lov«, 

Who w. uld not he afloat? 

Ever to float and to dream, love, 
That all la pure ns the sky. 

To think that each starry gleam, love, 
Is the glance of n friendly eye. 

To dream that no clouds will come, love, 
That storms will ne’er descend 

Till we safely land at home, love. 
Where pleasures never end. 

But, alas 1 the billows rise, love, 
The breeze blows oil' the shore,— 

Our fading friends sink from our eyes, love, 
We shall greet them nevermore. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE BEECH TREES. 

A little way up the road, beyond the old 
brown school house, where many of my child¬ 
hood’s hours were spent, grow a cluster of 
young beech trees. They were scraggy, ill¬ 
shaped things, fulrly stunted hi their growth 
by being climbed so much by the restless schol¬ 
ars. At morning and noon nearly all our spare 
momenta were spent at our favorite resort, the 
beech trees; aud In those days of delightful 
slackness in Bchool discipline, permission was 
often given to tho pupils, a fevr at a time, to 
leave tho school-room anti learn our lessons in 
their grateful shade. I doubt whether the mul¬ 
tiplication table or questions on the map of 
North America, were as quickly learned there 
as they would have been In the dingy old school¬ 
room, whore there was nothing of beauty to 
divert our miuds from the business on hand; but 
we may have cultivated other tastes not alto¬ 
gether, valueless. We might have there prac¬ 
tised the feminine art of gossipplng on a small 
scale, also. 

Memory often carries one back to that spot, 
now unvlslted for years, aud I can but wonder 
whether tbe beech trees yet occupy their old 
place in the corners of the rail-fence, or whether 
some rude hand has destroyed them. Perhaps 
the lapse of many years has changed them Into 
tall graceful trees, casting their angular kernels 
down each year for the benefit of the children, 
who now wend their way to wards tho now school 
house. But whether they are alive or dead, no 
one who remembers them in connection with 
those early day6, can fail to be made better and 
happier by the recollection. b. o. d. 

Ktkhorn, W'ia. 

Ende and impatient, then, like chastity. 
She locks her beauties In her bud again, 
Aud leaves him to base briers. [Rowley. 

Silence of Modesty.—Modesty is silent when 
it would be improper to speak; the humble, 
without being called upon, never recollects to 
eay anything of himself.—Lavater. 

GRACES OF MODESTY. 

That modest grace subdued my soul, 
That chastity of look which seems to hang 
A veil of purest light o’er all her beauties. 
And by forbidding most Inflames desires. 

[ Young. 
Modesty—Associated with Virtue.—Mod¬ 

esty seldom resides in a breast that Is not en¬ 
riched with nobler virtues.—Goldsmith. 

CONSEQUENCES OF MODESTY AND PRESUMPTION. 

The man that’s silent, nor proclaims bis want. 
Gets more than him that makes a loud complaint, 

[ Creech. 

MODK8TT—of Merit.—Modesty is to merit as 

shades to figures in a picture; giving it strength 

and beauty.—La Bruycre. 

Modesty—when a Weakness.—Modesty in a 

a man is never to bo allowed as a good quality, 
but a weakness, If it suppresses his virtue, and 
bides it from the world, when he has at the same 
time a mind to exert himself. —Johnson. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

“INSURE. ” 

I lately found upon my table a little pam¬ 

phlet with the above heading. It was intended 
to show the importance of insuring buildings 
and their contents against loss by fire. The 
principle Is a good one. This is generally 
admitted and acted npon by prudent business 
men. They Insure their buildings arid property 
and keep them insured. When ono policy is 
about to cxpi.o thoy see to it that another com¬ 
mences at the very moment—for, say they, “ Wo 
do not know when a fire may occur, and we do 
not wish even for a single day to run the risk of 
the loss of »ur property.” This is prudent and 
commendable. 

But what awful riskB in relation to their souls, 
many of these same worldly-wise men will run. 
The precious soul is in danger of ruin. Polluted 
by sin It cannot go to Heaven. If lost it will 
be a total and an eternal loss. God has pro¬ 
vided salvation —Jasus has died to open up the 
way. God invites by His word and spirit, His 
ministers and people, to accept this salvation 
and to iusuro the soul against eternal lo86. One 
would think that if men believed this doctrine 
they would use all the means within their reach 
to secure the salvation of their souls without a 
moment’s delay. 

But what is the course of many? With a 
slackness and a spirit of procrastination of 
which they would bo ashamed in worldly mat¬ 
ters, they put off from time to tirno this most 
Important work. Sometime in the Indefinite 
future they mean to do It—but not now. They 
dare not risk tho loss of a building worth per¬ 
haps a few thousands of dollars —yet year after 
year they risk tho loss of a soul worth moro 
than the wholo world. They will stand by the 
side of death-beds, hear dying groans, and look 
into open graves, and yet put off the work of 
preparing to die. A building burned may be 
replaced—but a soul lost is lost forever! Fellow 
traveler to eternity —insure thy soul now. With 
eagerness fly to Christ, and make thy peace 
with God. Whatever else you may neglect, do 
not neglect a work which God requires at your 
hand now. To-morrow i3 not yours. 

Written tor Moore's Sural New-Yorker. 

REPLY TO “LEAVES FROM THE 

COUNTRY.” 

Never have I been a contributor to a news, 
paper, but I am asuhscriber to the Rural, wliicb 
I generally manage to get hold of about the 
second day after its arrival—as I live in the house 
with a bachelor, who thinks that money spent 
for a newspaper is worse than thrown away. 
Consequently I cannot have mine until he gets 
through with it, . 

Well, I have just finished reading " Leaves 
from the Country," and cannot resist the im¬ 
pulse to give you a bit of my experience with 
regard to that lofty, poetical, exalted class of 
animate creation — Bachelors ! And, notwith¬ 
standing the correct ideas which I ought to have 
about them, mu*t confess myself surprised that 
any one so familiar with the world as your new 
contributor professes to be, should be so nearly 
a stranger to your paper, (I won’t say excellent 
paper, for it speakos for itself, as we who take 
it all know.) And also trust that its editor has 
too much good sense to allow his head to be 
turned by such capital, splendid flattery as 
‘‘oozed from the closed lips” of the “first-rate 
follow.” I suppose that he really thought you 
would believe It, when he asserted that the 
friend of his who has just commenced taking 
the Rural gave it the best recommend It ever 
had received. I wonder if he convinced you 
that it was a very great deal better than those 
common sense, practical people give It who 
have taken it from its infancy—not for the sake 
of daubing its editor over with meaningless flat 
tery, that they may get their egotistical selves 
in print, but to read and profit by Its Instructive 
pages. 

However T must be careful what I say, lest I 
hurt tho bachelor’s fcellugs, as he must be so 
sensitive, for he is so good, and so “good look¬ 
ing” — “ at least the girls all tell him sopity 
that he had'nt 6eou a little bit more of the 
world—just enough to know what “praise to 
the lace" is. And a bachelor thanks Gosj that 
he is single! Doubtless all of his lady acquaint 
anccs do the 6;une, aud are perfectly willing that 
he should remain single to the end. of life I 
believe, though, that I promised to relate a lit¬ 
tle of my experience with bachelors. Now I 
have not seen much of life, and cannot give 
glowing accounts of what I have seen, for the 
very good reason that I have, during the past 
twenty-two j ears been the subject of bachelor 
caprices, and ns a consequence have bad no op- 

March, 180G. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

TIMELY TALE AROUT BOTANY. 

As dear, old-fashioned Mother Earth will soon 
thrust from her protecting bosom tho bright 
young flowers which have nestled there so long 
in warmth and security, the season of Practical 
Botany will begin, — when, instead of Art’s 
clumsy designs for study, we shall have Na¬ 
ture’s handi-work, right from tbe Great Artist’s 
studio, fresh and glowing, where 

“Thomorning snn is tinted, 
And tho sunset dye is cask” 

Now comes the season of intellectual activity 
to the botanist Flowers are something that 
never grow old — something we never tire of. 
We greeet them first as heartily, love them just 
as dearly, cherish them Just as fondly as wo did 
when the sweet little things first crept in to fill 
that vacant place in our childish heart; yet they 
are the same modest, unobtrudlug little beings 
that they always were — the same as when God 
created them that long, long time ago, on crea¬ 
tion’s morn, when tho stars were Jubilant and 
sang together. Theirs is a fashion that never 
goes out, and In this, as In everything else, He 
shows his superiority over mankind. When a 
work is once done—when the great seal of per¬ 
fection is placed upon it—it. remains so forever, 
unless, perchance, the ever-meddling hand of 
man takes up the already finished work, and too 
often dims where he would add luster, and mare 
where he would beautify. As a rub quite safe 
to follow, man bud better let “well enough 
alone,” as God lelt but little for him to do where 
He designed to finish. 

Botany is a study we never tire of, a study 
that never loses its freshness, 

SOCIAL IMPORTANCE OF THE FIRESIDE 

PERSONAL NEATNESS, The fireside is a seminary of Infinite impor¬ 
tance. It Is Important because it is universal, 
and because the education it bestows, being 
woven in with the woof of childhood, gives 
form and color to tbe whole texture of life. 
There are few who can receive tho honors of a 
college, but all are graduates of tbo hearth. 
The learning of the university may fade from 
the recollection, Its classic lore may moulder In 
the halls of memory; but the simple lessons of 
home, enameled upon the heart of childhood, 
defy the riut of years, and outlive the more 
mature but less vivid picture of after-years. 
So deep, so lasting. Indeed, are the impressions 
of early life, that you often see a man in the 
imbecility of age holding fresh in his recollec¬ 
tion the events of childhood, while all the wide 
space between that and the present hour is a 
blasted and forgotten waste. You have, per¬ 
chance, seen an old and half-obliterated por¬ 
trait, avd in the attempt to have it cleaned and 
restored you may have seen it fade away, while 
a brighter and more perfect picture, painted 
beneath, is revealed to view. This portrait, 
first drawn upon the canvas, is no inapt illus¬ 
tration *f youth; aud though It may be con¬ 
cealed by somo after-design, still the original 
traits will shine through the outward picture, 
giving it tone while fresh, and surviving it in 
decay. Such is the fireside,—the great institu¬ 
tion of Providence for the education of man. 
— Goodrich. 

Some eay it is quite impossible for farmers’ 
wives and daughters, who have so many duties 
to perform, always to look tidy. Some do say 
so, and I have often heard them—hut such decla¬ 
rations do not, in my opinion, militate against 
the general principle. A wife or daughter may 
be personally neat, no matter what duty she 
may be emjdoyod at. Those who allow them¬ 
selves to appear negligently dressed, on the plea 
that, they have something to do-cooking, wash¬ 
ing, scrubbing, whitewashing, etc. — are pretty 
sure to be habitually untidy. A torn, faded, 
soiled, bad-fitting gown, with a sun-bonnet in 
keeping, worn in the house or out of it, slipshod 
shoes, no appearance of a white collar, hair 
squashed upon tho head, with plenty straying 
about tho neck, do not give tho husband, if he 
possesses any idea of cleanliness himself, a very 
elevated idea of his wife's attractions, nor will 
the daughter, who may ho equaliy delinquent, 
impress the young men of the neighborhood 
very favorably. 

I am a wife and a housekeeper, and havo been 
a daily worker for twenty-five years, but I have 
never seen the day when I could not take time 
to attend to my personal appearance. System, 
and a desire to be cleanly, will not only afford 
the necessary time, hut will make the labor one 
of the highest pleasure. My husband never has, 
and never shall have, an occasion to twit me or 
the girls in relation to a matter which every 
woman's pride or self-respect should guard 
against. Will not, then, my sister housekeepers 
give this question of domestic propriety, or re¬ 
spectability, their serious consideration ? They 
should remember that It not only concerns them¬ 
selves, but especially their daughters, and in no 
small degree their sons also.—Martha, in Ladies' 
Bepository. 

NEED OF DIVINE AID. 

“ Walk before me and be thou perfect” This 
said God unto Abraham; and by these words we 
are instructed that to live In the presence of God 
is the way to perfection. Whenever we depart 
from that way It is by losing eight of God, and 
forgetting our dependence upon him. God is 
the light which we see, and the end to which we 
should aim. Iu all the transactions and differ¬ 
ent events of our life, we should consider only 
the order of his providence, aud should main¬ 
tain a sense of h'u presence in the midst of all 
affairs. “I will lift up mine eyes to the hills, 
lrom whence cometh my help.” Depending 
upon our feet Is not sufficient for our deliver¬ 
ance from the innumerable 6nares that surround 
us; the danger, indeed, is below, but the deliv¬ 
erance can only come from above; thither must 
we raise our eyes to him from whom our help 
cometh. We arc continually encompassed by 
our enemies; nor are we, on account of our in¬ 
firmities, In less danger from witbin; there is 
no hope for us in Jesus Christ, who has over¬ 
come the world for himself aud for us; his om¬ 
nipresence will support our weakness.—Ftndon. 

The field it opens 
is too boundless ever to be exhausted. Day by 
day are opened fresh avenues of pleasant inves¬ 
tigation, and day by day we learn to love bettor, 
and deeper, this great folio of Nature, which 
lies open bo temptingly before us, brimfull of 
strangest love, and pictures such as only God 
can make. Botany ranks high among our best, 
and most worthy studies. It tends to culture 
and refine the very best part of man. Flowers 
are a great civilizer, and every one is better for 
them. Every wbero they shed a sweet aud quiet 
influence, aud where that lufluenco is felt and 
acknowledged, its results are truly salutary. 

“But what is the use of botany ?” (he meant, 
“Where does tho money come from?”) was 
asked of us by ono we were not particularly 
proud to Bay was an acquaintance—“where Is 
the uso, where is the profit, where is the ledger 
and cash book ?M Poor man! — we could only 
pity him, but could offer no consolation. For 

however, we did wish that the health pre- 

A MODEL RECOMMENDATION, 

Dean Swift once had a Eervant who, besides 
being a drunkard, was quite impertinent to the 
poor people who called to consult his master. 
Overhearing a colloquy between his man and 
one of the poor petitioners mentioned, the Dean 
summoned the fellow before hku — reproached 
him for his superciliousness to people better 
than himself, and also for Ills inebriety, strip¬ 
ped off his livery and turned the culprit adrift. 
Being destitute of a churacter he was foreed to 
go to sea where he was buffeted about for the 
space of fi ve years. Having returned he applied 
to the Dean for a certificate of character, which 
he got in the shape of the following character¬ 
istic letter: 

“ Whereas the bearer served me the space of 
one year, during which time he was an idler and 
a drunkard, I then discharged him as such; but 
how far his having been live years at sea may 
have mended his manners, 1 leave to the pene¬ 
tration of those who may hereafter choose to em¬ 
ploy him. Signed, J. Swift." 

A BABY IN OUR HOME, 

I have been young and now I am old, and as 
I stand before God to-night I declare that noth¬ 
ing I havo ever given In charity is regretted. 
Oh, no! it is the riches wo keep that perish; 
that which is given away abides with ns forever; 
it impresses itself on our character and tells on 
our eternal destiny; for the habit of chanty for 
this life will accompany us to the next. The 
bud which begins to open will blossom iu full 
expansion hereafter, to delight the eyes of angels 
and beautify the paradise of God. Let us then, 
now on every occasion hereafter, practice that 
liberality which iu death we 6hall approve, and 
reprobate tho parsimony which we shall then 

condemn. 

once. 
served, the enjoyment taken, the .knowledge 
galued, could all be summed up in dollars and 
cents, for his consideration. There would be 
a formidable array of tlguers, we are sure. Where 
do we find enjoyment more keen, pleasure and 
profit 60 nicely combined, as in tbe spring-ilay 
excursion? — when the birds sing, and the sun 
shines, and winds whisper, and that eame cheer¬ 
ing inspiration comes, that only comes in spring¬ 
time ? The tramp through the meadow among 
the grasses and lilies — the day in the woods 
among the mosses and lichens-the hour in the 
swamp among the cowslips aud ferns — tho pil¬ 
grimage home, with arms full of flowers —the 
nook in the attic, with our spoils strewn thickly 
around us—the analyzing—the prying into tbeir 
well-kept secrets — tho keen and quiet satisfac¬ 
tion that so seldom comes in one’s life time;— 
surely there must be money somewhere, if not 
there is treasure vastly richer. 

Silas McManus. 
Lima, Ind., April, 18CG. 

Industry.—Nothing is more evident than that 
it is the duty of every man to pursue some em¬ 
ployment which may be beneficial to himself and 
family, or to the community of which he is a mem¬ 
ber. On these principles the Greeks and Ro¬ 
mans appointed magistrates to see that no per¬ 
sons speut their time iu sloth, and severely pun¬ 
ished those who thus offended. It was the gen¬ 
eral custom of the Jews to bring up their chil¬ 
dren to mauual labor, no matter bow ample their 
means were, or how finished their education was 
designed to be. The Apostle Paul, who had a 
learned education, under the greatest of their 
Rabbis, worked as a tent maker. He that is not 
doing what he ought will be doing what he ought 
not. Many things, which at first sight seem to 
be beyond our reach, are surmounted by labor 

and industry. 

A Noulb Reply.— It was a beautiful turn that 
was given by a great lady, who being asked 
where her basband was when he lay concealed 
for having been deeply concerned m a conspir¬ 
acy, resolutely answered that she had hid him. 
This confession drew her before the king, 
(Charles II.,) who told her that nothing but 
her discovery where her lord was could save her 
from the torture. “ And that will do ?” said the 
lady. “ Ye6,” replied the king; “ I’ll give you 
my word for it.” “Then,” said she, “I have 
him hid in my heart; there, and there alone, 
you’ll find him.” 

brated Persian w riter, “ to rise from my sleep to 
watch, pray, and read the Koran. One night, as 
I was thus engaged, my father, a man of prac¬ 
ticed virtue, awoke. ‘Behold,’ said I to him, 
‘thy Other children are lost iu irreligious slum¬ 

ber, while I aloue am awake to praise God.’ ‘ Son 
of my bouI,’ said he, ‘it is better to sleep than 
to wake to remark the faults of thy brethren.’ ” 

To be shamed out of heaven is to be shamed 

into hell! 
The mind wears the colors of the soul, as the 

valet those of his master. 



Written tor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

migration of birds and animals. 

1. Our tasks are said, oar work is done. Oar things are in their places 
2. Our parents dear shall know hovr well Our les - sons we’ve re - peated 

Now to our homes we’ll quickly run. 
For all to them we'll surely tell, 

With cheerful hearts and faces. 
As round the hearth we’re seated 

3. Then to our God who reigns above, We’ll raise our thoughts and voices For well we know that in his love, Our teacher’s heart re - joices 

purposes, of which the actors have not the 
slightest Idea from reflective reason; they act 
as impulse urges. Migration is either perfect 
and regular, as in the case of the cuckoo, swift 
and swallow, or imperfect, as in the case of the 
kingfisher, which merely leaves the stream for 
wider water courses—or irregular, ns In the case 
of the migration of herrings in the north, or of 
clouds of locusts In Asia or Africa. 

We will at first attend to perfect and regular 
migration as we see it performed by birds of 
passage. Great Britain i3 well situated for ob¬ 
serving the phenomena of migration, which, 
viewed from it, may be likened to a tide-stream 
flowiug northward in spring with a southern 
reflux in autnran. We may say, indeed, that It 
is an Africa to tha wild fowl of the Arctic 
regions, and an Arctic breeding place to the 
swallow which winters in Africa. Let us paint 
a summer in the Arctic regions. It is very short, 
but short as It is, it sees the birth of thousands 
of most Interesting beings, and every islet, every 
promontory, is thronged by a dense population. 
As if by magic the snow3 of winter have 
dissolved and coarse herbage has covered the 
laud. Every small pool, every lake, every inlet 
is garlanded with vegetation. Floating onward 
ffoin the temperate latitudes, multitudes of 
wild fowl, water birds of various species—scoter 
ducks, widgeons, cider ducks, king ducks, 
pochards and many species of wading birds. 
The work of Incubation now commences. The 
ground Is converted into a city of nests, rarely 
intruded upon by thu foot of man. Here thous¬ 
ands of wild fowl are reared. The water 
supplies them with food—the reeds bend over 
their nests. 

“Byplashy brink of weedy lake or marge of river 
wide, 

Or when the rocky billows rise and sink on the 
chafed ocean side." 

But the summer Ls short. It passes not into 
winter by the transition of a mellowed autumn. 
As it sprang of a sudden out of winter, so it 
returns; but the wild birds, instinct-taught, 
anticipate the time when river, lake, pond and 
Inlet will bo sealed with ice. Their young arc 
fledged strong on the wing, and now they com¬ 
mence their southern journey, not to seek a 
breeding place, but open waters where the ice- 
flow is never seen, and where they may find 
food to sustain them nntil another Arctic 
Bummer arrives. 

Much has been written respecting the migra¬ 
tion of birds, treating the subject as if the birds 
reasoned on the necessity of thelrjourney, and on 
the direction best for them to take, as the captain 
of a ves&cl bound for Australia or the Boutb sea 
might do with his chart beforo him, calculating 
the effects of currents and trade-winds. Here 
many persons labor under slugular confusion of 
ideas: the end to be answered by the migration 
of a bird is its own preservation, but the modus 
operandi is entirely instinctive. The bird knows 
nothing of north or south, east or west; 
instinct directs and urges its flight, and were it 
not for this instinctive impulse It would remain 
and perish with cold and hunger. 

We have only mentioned the migration of 
birds. But wo must.not forget that other 
animals migrate, and here we will allude to the 
oceauic mammalia. Chantz, la his history of 
Greenland, notices two species of seal which he 
considers migratory; one he calls Neitersoak 
Phoca Christata Utsuk; the name of the other 
Phocaburbata. These species emigrate twice In 
the year; first they retire in July and return in 
September. lie thinks these the only two 
epecies that migrate. But Desmarest Bays that 
the Attaraoak Phoca Greenlandica leaves the 
coast of Greenland twice a year, in the month 
of March to return in May, in Jaty to return in 
September; and Professor Bell confirms it. 
The probability ls that all 6eals are migratory. 
The Phoca Proboscidia of the southern ocean 
travels between latitude 35* and 50*—passing to 
the Antarctic in summer and retracing Its 
course in winter. There aro many species of 
fish which arc migratory—the salmon, herring, 
and others. There aro also many kinds of land 
animals that are partially migratory, impelled 
either by the scarcity of food or some other 
reason to change their locality. It seems that 
the Creator has implanted an instinct in the 
inferior animals that forewarns them of impend¬ 
ing danger. It is a well known fact that 
squirrels and other animals, before a very severe 
winter, micrute to a more conirenial clime. 

Well gladly go; but Nor feel a touch of sorrow now we part in teacher dear, We’ll all come back to - morrow 

Italian. That cosmopolitan, the Irishman, la 
so scarce in these parts that (outside of Camp 
Douglas) they can scarcely get up a Fenian meet¬ 
ing, and when they do “divil a Mormon” is 
there among them. When the “ Mormon army” 
was drilling ami parading this fall, one could 
easily notice as the homespun ranks marched by 
the prevalence of the blue eyed, fair haired Ger¬ 
manic type over the darker Latin.—Letter from 
Sail Lake. 

not by labor of band. The most practised eye 
or delicate touch might sometimes err, but the 
operations of machinery necessarily repeat them¬ 
selves with perfect precision. The grand result 
of this veritable similitude U, that in regard to 
time-keeping Waltham watches are all alike. 
Microscopic variations, dependent upon' acci¬ 
dental conditions, which under no circumstan¬ 
ces can ever be guarded against, do of course 
exist; but they are so slight, as compared with 
the wider deflections of works of foreign manu¬ 
facture, as not to- invalidate the rule of positive 
unity. In certain instances there might, it is 
true, bo single instruments of foreign produc¬ 
tion finished with an accuracy beyond even the 
regular workings of machinery. But to meet 
this, the American Company havo devoted one 
department of their factory to the construction 
of a much more elaborate article than thclrusual 
average. Thus the advantages of strict identity 
in component parts are combined with those of 
the most dexterous workmanship. In this way 
watches of absolute equality with the finest re¬ 
sults of European manufacture, are, in such 
quantities as may bo demanded, regularly pro¬ 

duced. 
An Important, question naturally, is that of 

the relative costliness of European and Amerl 
can watches. Wo find that the advantage of 

cheapness is on this side of the Atlantic. The 
difference in prices is not excessive, but Ls suffi¬ 
cient to be an object to any purchaser. The vir- 
tnru of superior durability, however, is one 
which ought, In an economical view, to be the 
most seriously considered. It has boeo estima¬ 
ted that wo pay Europe five millions of dollars 
a year for watches, and a like sum for keeping 
them In order. At oar bwn dooi n watches are 
manufactured for a lower price, of better qual¬ 
ity, less liable to become disordered, anil so ar¬ 
ranged that in case of Injury by violence, the 
derangement may be cheaply and expeditionsly 
repaired. 

The success of the Waltham Company is am¬ 
ple evidence of the estimation in which its wares 
are held. Its operations havo steadily widened 
since Us establishment. At present it employs 
more bands and produces more watches than at 
any former period. Each year contributes tes¬ 
timony to the excellence of theinstrumeuts, and 
Increases the demand for them. New varieties 
of form and quality have iu late years been in¬ 
troduced, to accommodate peculiar exigencies 
of taste or necessity. There Is the costly time¬ 
piece for the millionaire, and the inexpensive one 
for the clerk or artisan ; and there is the com¬ 
pact and tiny watch, jewelled and enamelled, 
which ladiCB delight to wear at, their girdles, and 
which they never remember to wind up. The 
varieties are ample to satisfy all the demands of 
utility or fancy; and it is but moderate eulogy 
to say that in exterior form and embellishment, 
no less than Interior excellence, they rival the 
best Instruments of European importation, und 
this notwithstanding the fact of their compara¬ 
tive cheapness.—Ex. 

A WORD ABOUT THE AMERICAN 
WATCH CO. 

A LETTER OF INTRODUCTION. 

Two little boys were standing at agate. They 
were both about the same age. But one of them 
was finely and tastefully dressed, while the clothes 
of the other wero course and ragged. It was in 
the autumn. The huskers were busy in tho com- 
flold, and from tho strip of woods beyond floated 
out the sound of tho wood-cutter’s ax. 

“Have you to better clothes, Benny?” asked 
the well-dressed boy. 

“No, I haven’t-, Johnny.” 
“ Why don’t you get better ones ? ” 

“ Because I can’t. I have no money. 1 can’t 
get work by which to earn money.” 

“ That Is bad, Benny. Aro yon going to 
school this winter?” 

“ I guess not., Johnny. I must stay out and do 
such little jobs as I can find to do. I would like 
to go to school very much. I wish I knew as 
much as you do, Johnny.” 

“Pooh! I don’t know anything. I am sorry 
for you. I am glad that I am better off. But 
that does not make me feel prond. It la a sin to 
be proud. God made you as good as I am, if 
your clothes are ragged.” 

Benny took his little friend by tho hand. A 
tear glistened In his eye. 

“You have always been kind to me, Johnny 
Allen,” said he. “ Yon havo never hooted at 
me, nor taunted me, like the other boys. So I 
have sometimes taken up your quarrels; and I 
will stand by you when we are men.” 

“ Look here, Benny! How would you like to 
work on a farm all winter—good clothes, enough 
to cat, a little pocket-money, a nice family to 
live with, and plenty of work?” 

“I would like that.” 
“Then I can help yon. It just occurred to 

me. My Uncle Abbott wants a little boy on Ida 
farm. I will give yon a letter to him.” 

Two days afterwards, Benny stood in front of 
Undo Abbott, awaiting a reply. Uncle Abbott 
was a pleasant looking old man, not yet stooped, 
but with hair quite gray. Ho put on his specta¬ 
cles, opened John Allen’s letter, and read as 
follows: 

“ Msnow Bhook, Oct. 9, Eighteen 45. 
“Unkle abbot This iS Benny He is a good 

Boy. He 13 Poor <fc Has no Home FleaS Keep 
Him and give Him worK. 

your Nefiew JoNn aLLen ” 
Now, Johnuy was quite a small boy, and not 

so well learned os Benny supposed him to bo. 
But notwithstanding the spelling, misuse of capi¬ 
tals and want of punctuation, tho letter of intro¬ 
duction was sufficient. Uncle Abbott gave 
Benny a home for a nnmber of years. 

It was an October night, in Philadelphia. 
The air was as cold as November. It was late, 
and there was not much noise on the streets. In 
a cozy room sat a man. Ho looked careworn 
and haggard. He shaded his brow with his 

A BRIDAL TOUR, 

A party, consisting of a bride, bridegroom 
and a gentleman frieDd, recently arrived in 
Charleston on horseback, who had made a 
bridal tour In this style from the border of Lake 
Ontario, having commenced their journey three 
months ago. They traveled slowly and leisurely 
during the day, securing rooms at hotels or inns, 
or accommodations at private houses at night. 
By this moans the travelers were spared fatigue, 
and the horses always appeared in comparatively 
fresh condition. Tho trio were genteelly dressed, 
tho lady wearing a habit of lawn color with suit¬ 
able trimmings. They remained In Charleston 
two days, then resumed their journey in the direc¬ 
tion of Savannah, cn route to Florida and Louis¬ 
iana. Arrived at the latter place, they will return 
homeward by passing through the Southwestern 
and Western States. 

’"5,000 watches per ar.num. The quality of these 
instruments has been thoroughly tested by mi¬ 
nute comparisons, and the result is decidedly in 
favor of the American over the imported arti¬ 
cle. Tho principal difference arises from the 
mode of manufacture. Foreign time-pieces are 
made princlpally'by hand, and each is finished 
separately. All those mysterious and infinitesi¬ 
mal organs which, when aggregated, produce 
the watch, aro the fruit of Blow and toilsome 
manual processes. In tho results there must, of 
conrse be lack of uniformity. The constituent 
parts of tho American watch, on the other band, 
arc fashioned by machinery. Wheels, pinions, 
springs, Bcrews, absolutely uniform in weight, 
circumference, dimensions, and in every possi¬ 
ble particular, are turned out In myriads by un¬ 
erring mechanical processes. The difficulty of 
manufacturing by hand these trivial miracles 
of metal must bo evident. It Involves such dig¬ 
ital cunning, such superlative acuteness of eye, 
Buch exhausting patience of effort, that It Is 
almost a wonder how the work shops of Geneva 
and La Cbaux do Fonds continne to replenish 
their armies of operators. In the Waltham 
Manufactory, machinery supplies the means of 
their production. Wheels, pivots and jewels, 
all are prepared by the same unswerving iron 
hands. As one practical and easily appreciated 
result of this perfect method, it may bo liiBtun- 
ced that the owner of a watch of which by ac¬ 
cident any part gets lost or Injured, lias only to 
address the Company, enclosing the number of 
his watch and stating the organ wauted-screw, 
wheel, jewel, spring, or whatnot—aud forth¬ 
with by return mall comes tho desired article, 
which any watchmaker may adjust to its place. 

The first duty of a watch, as all the world un¬ 
derstands, ls to keep good time. Its other qual¬ 
ities are decorative and subsidiary. The sim¬ 
pler its mechanism, tho more trustworthy its 
action. The Byatem upon which watches are 
constructed by the American Company is tho 
perfection of simplicity. The motive power is 
applied directly to its purpose, and ls not dis¬ 
sipated amidst a useless compllcationof machin¬ 
ery. The Importance of this extreme simpli¬ 
fication of structure must be apparent. The 
motive force has no longer to vitalize cumbrous 
and unnecessary impedimenta ; friction is lessen¬ 
ed one-half, and the liability to fracture two- 
tbirds. These advantages of improved con¬ 
struction having been secured to the fullest ex¬ 
tent that is expedient, those of perfect uniform¬ 
ity are of course more easily attained. And it 
Ls to these, more than to auy other causes, that 
the real value of the Waltham watches must be 
attributed. The fact is, that there Is virtually 
no variation in the working of even the nilnu- 
testdetu'Us of all these instruments. They must 
all inevitably be equally good. Exact unity is 
the first quality which watches, by whomsoever 
produced, can possess. Exact unity is absolutely 
unattainable by tho European process. Of the 
instruments simultaneously completed lu u for¬ 
eign work shop, it is Impossible to expect that 
they will bear more than a general and superfi¬ 
cial relationship to one another. There is no 
tie between them to hold them to exactitude. 
Deviations in regularity are always expected in 
imported watches — their harmony being con¬ 
tingent upon doubtful conditions. The dexter- 
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ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 

XW Answer in two weeks, 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 37 letters. 
My 33,15, 7, 29, 2 Is a county In Maine. 
My 1,13, 6, 5,13, 8,16,12 la a county in New Damp 

shfrg. 
My 37, 3,10, 25, 21, 4, 29 ls a connty in Vermont. 
My 29,3, 27, 14, 24 is a county in Massachusetts. 
My 22, 28, 33, 32,18,16,17 is a county In Rhode Island, 
My 27,28, 9,10 Is a county In Rhode Island. 
My 11, 81, 37,35,19, 2,16,29 i« a connty In Connecticut. 
My 80,37, 23, 31 » ft county in New York. 
My 15, 20,8*1,7, 26, 21 is a county in Virginia. 

My whole is a proverb of Solomon. 
Hornellaville, N. Y. Willie Savge. 

sar Answer In two weeks. 

INDIAN vs. YANKEE NAMES, 

On the summit of a hill in Sonoma, Califor¬ 
nia, is a small sheet of water which, with singu¬ 
larly good ta3te, tho early Californians named 
Lachrytna Montis, or the Tear of the Mountain. 
From one end of the continent to the other the 
Indians made and applied terms to .natural fea¬ 
tures with the same terseness, euphony and 
beauty. Leigh Hunt lu speaking of an Italian 
boy, 6aid: “His name was a piece of music— 
Lul Rivardl;” aud the name of Winniplsseogee 
hike is a poem in itself — “Tha Smile of the 
Gr;at 8pirit.” But the practical Yankee, when 
he discovers one of these forest Jewels imnedi- 
ately thinks of himself or of his pocket and 
christens it “Slick’s Pond” or “Silver Lake,” 
or someting of au equally common-place char¬ 
acter. This is the man who posts quack adver¬ 
tisements ou ancient rums and carves his name 
on the pyramids. For Immortality the painter 
looks to his pencil, tho Bculptor to his chisel, 
but he seeks undyiug fame through his jack¬ 
knife. 

noon, I must go to tho walk The banks aro 
tight; there is no money to be negotiated for on 
tho street. I am a ruined man.” 

“Perhaps this may be of uac to you,” said 
his wife, banding him a slip of paper. 

He went to the lamp and read as follows: 
” PuiLADKt.riifA, Oct. 9th, 1865. 

“ First National Dank, Philadelphia—Pay to 
John Allen, or order, ten thousand dollars. 

Benjamin Berwick.” 

“Belle, what does this mean? It is a check 
for ten thousand dollars. Who is Benjamin 
Berwick t ” 

“Tho gentleman stopped here to-day. Yon 
were not In. He felt 6orry, and left the cheek 
and this note: 

“ My Old Friend. Johnny Allen — While in the 
city to day, I heard that the failure of yonr bank 
would seriously affect you. Do you remember 
the letter of introduction you gave me to your 
Uncle Abbott? It was exactly twenty ycare 
ago. A few years ago I bought, land in Vennugo 
county. It proved to have oil ou It, and I am 
quite a rich man. If the accompanying check 
will aid you any, please use it. You ean make 
it all right sometime. 

Your friend, Benny.” 
John Allen cried. John Allen kissed his wife, 

and his wife kissed him. John Allen did not go 
to the wall—which means to break up. And all 
on account of that misspelt letter of twenty years 
before.—Little Corporal. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 

I ealev het drwlo ttah osnkw cm tno, 
Ot odlh nomctimlon ihtw eth ddae; 

Dna nyacf ceocntescra teh oept 
Rowhe yfcan's sfetost aemder rea edhs. 

I ese heca aedsh—lal yerlrie lewth— 
I rhae heca trip-la Igtmeni hleg; 

I ntur ot psual tesho sorml' fo gtlhl, 
Nad het epla gmronin sellih yni eey. 

West Hamburg, N. Y. M 
| \%3jT Answer iu two weeks. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

A PUZZLE. 

Bkvoiie a circle, let appear 
Twice twenty-live, and five In rear 
Join them to E and you will find 
What oft disturbs tho gentle mind. 

Port Rowan, C. W. 
Answer In two weeks. One ot the most distinguished personages in 

Home is an Amsterdam lady, who has been 
traveling about in her yacht, with black and 
white attendants. She is captivating, and a 
v'otnau ol spirit; she hails from the Nile, where 
she Lad been crocodiling. Sbe lives on board 
the vessel, and makes incursions into the coun¬ 
try by day. 

WHY ARE THE NORTHMEN MORMONS? 

By tbe way, can any of your ethnologists tell 
why it is that the Utah polygamists recruit their 
ranksfrom thenorthern nations of Europe only ? 
Polygamy, It has been thought was the offspring 
of tho torrid zone; but here Is another irruption 
of the Norsemen. The Welshman, the Swede, 
the Icelander, the Dane are largely represented. 
“Something rotten in Denmark,” one would 
think. There are whole communities of Eng¬ 
lishmen where they say congregations respond 
to the pastor's prayer with a full-voiced “ha- 
men ;” but you Bcldom see a Frenchman or an 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 846, 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—I would rather be a 
door keeper In the house of tho Lord than dwell in 
tho tents of wickedness. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Wisdom is 
better than rubles; aud all tho things that may bo 
desired are not to be compared to It. 

Answer to Puzzle: 
We burled him darkly, at dead of night, 

Tho soda with our bayonets turning; 
By the struggling moon-benra’s misty light 

And the lantern dimly burnig, 

First and Last.—First must give place to 
lust, because lust must have bis time to come; 
but last gives place to nothing, for there is not 
another to succeed.—Bunyan. 

Estimation of Firmness.—Firmness both 
iu sufferance aud exertion, is a character which 
I would wish to possess. I Lave always de¬ 
spised the whining yelp of complaint, and the 
cowardly feeble resolve.—Bums, 

No man ever did or ever will do his duty 11 by 

and by!" 

& m 0 -1 
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ere at Morant Bay, and deploring the means 
employed to suppress the rebellion. 

Tire rebellion in some part s of China is assum¬ 
ing alarming proportions. According to late 
advices the foreign residents in the several 
cities threatened were arming and drilling. 
The insurgents were intending to attack Pekin. 

A musical discovery of singular interest, has 
just been made in Germany, nothing less than a 
hitherto unknown opera of Mozart, “11 Despe¬ 
rado,” In three acts. Mozart composed the 
opera in his eighteenth year (1774) for the thea¬ 
ter of Munich. 

Tnn following statement exhibits the amount 
of direct tax paid by the Southern States men¬ 
tioned below, for the quarter ending January 1, 
1860: —Virginia, $22,270; North Carolina, $37,* 
310; South Carolina, $10,207; Tennessee, $40,- 
000; Arkansas, $15,230. 

A Lakgk Spanish man-of-war sailed some time 
ago from an English port for the Pacitic coast. 
Admiral Queeada went out in her to take com¬ 
mand of the Spanish Pacific fleet. A great 
amount of treasure has been capturbd from the 
Chilians already and sent to Spain. 

A max named Dewing, his wife and four 
children, and a woman and boy living in the 
family, were murdered In Philadelphia last week. 
Only one of the entire family escaped, a boy ten 
years old, who was absent from home visiting a 
relative. The murderer has been arrested. 

New Advertisements, FOREIGN NEWS, GREAT SECRETS—Wonderful Discov. 
p.iks — Ways to make money. Fortunes are being 

Full particular^ *• tat ftee. 
F. L. WOOD, Box 5,977, New York City. Fokeign advices to the 4thinst., have been 

received. Geo. Peabody is Boon to leave for the 
United States. Queen Victoria has written him 
a letter of thanks for his great liberality to the 
London poor. She also presented him with her 

miniature. Had he consented a baronetcy would 
have been conferred upon him. [Mr. Peabody 
is a native of Massachusetts, and has been known 
for many years as “ the great American banker.” 
His gift to tbepoor of London was $500,000. ] The 
cattle plague is on the decline. Cotton, Bread- 
stulTa and provisions generally tend downward* 
in price. A war between Austria aud Prussia ia 
threatened; should it occur, It is thought that 
France will not. remain neutral. A contract be¬ 
tween Portugal, France, Italy and Brazil is pub¬ 
lished for a telegraph to America. A camp of 
70,000 men lias been formed In Italy. Italiau 
squadrons are forming to cruise in the Adriatic, 
and military preparations are being made at 
Venice. Austria is determined to put an end to 
the provisional affairs of the Duchies. The Im¬ 
perial t roops of China about the first of March, 
gained a great victory over the rebels in the 
north. Fifty thousand were killed and captured. 

tP ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance — 
Fifty omen, a Link, each insertion, a price and a 
half lor extTA display, or T5 cent? per line ol space.— 
Spkctat. NoTiC/es, (following reading matter, leaded.) 
One Dollar per lice, each Insertion. ' 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., APRIL 21, 1800. 

I AHOON’S PATENT 

BROADCAST SEED SOWER! 
For sowing Wheat. Oats, Barley, Rye. Bnck-wtrast. Ora*B 
Seed. Guano. PU<4er, Reran, Ac.. Ac. 1'iitenu-d Septem¬ 
ber 1st. lhf.T. Kc-issued >lay nth. l&w. Patented In 
Knrope. 

We arc now prepared to furnish the above Machines to 
the trade promptly, and hare testimonials from hnndreds 
of Farmers whp have used the mnchlnc for the past seven 
years. During the past year, wc have Improved the me¬ 
chanical construction of the Hand bowers, and their 
substantial and neat appearance will commend them at 
once to all. it saves four-fifth* ol the labor ami lime — 
enables any one, with a little experlence.ro sow with 
regularity—and lit cocreqaence ot the evenness with 
which |1 distribute* the sr.-d, cause? a saving of from 
one-quarter to one-third of the grain ordinarily required. 
Farmers who have used this machine seven seasons, guy 
that they would not be without one ior three times its 
cost. The vaUdily of the patent Having been fullvestub- 
llshed, after one of the most thorough trials known to 
patent law rases, any infringement will he promptly 
prosecuted. The hart Crop of Wheat ratted in the Stitt 
of IWnol*, ami which. look if if. Fir ft J‘rtol,ium at the mi- 
note Stale Fair, for HSIt, woe town u Uh ihU hfuchtne. 

THE HORSE POWER MACHINE, 
At the Visual walking gait of a horse. sons from TEN to 
FIFTEEN ACRES per hour. 

THE HAND MACHINE, 
At a common walking gait, sow* from FOUR to EIGHT 
ACRES per hour. 

This Machine has taken the First Premium at the 
United States Agricultural Fair, held at Richmond, Vir¬ 
ginia, IRK. AUo, at the Missouri Stale Fair, in a {/rand 
tr ial of Broadcast Seed Sowers, held at St. Louis, Mo., 
D5S. Kentucky State Fair, lioliltm at Louisville. K.V., 
1858. “ with high eornmer.iIiitUm of the Committee. — 
Michigan Slate Fair, holder, at Detroit, 1358. Pennsyl¬ 
vania State Fair. bidden at FHtsbnrgh, 1858, Maine. State 
Fair, holden at. Augusta, 1853. North Carolina State Fair, 
held at Kaleltfh, Jffflrt. Iowa State Fair,held tit O-kaloosa, 
1859. And at numerous Other State and County Fairs. 
„ tST All orders should be addressed to Broadcast 
SEKU SowerCOMeAXY.I'orllnnd, Me., or 

R. ,T. CARPENTER, 100 Wall St., New York. 

AfTatrn at Washington. 

The President has “approved” and signed 
the loan bill, the bill to grant the right of way 
to the Cascade Railroad Co. through a military 
reserve in Washington Territory, and the De¬ 
ficiency Appropriation bill. Among the items 
in the latter bill are the following: — For South¬ 
ern light houses, $100,000; for te-furnisbing and 
repairing the President’s House, $84,000; lor 
expenses incident to the death and burial of 
President Lincoln, $30,000; for the purchase 
of Ford’s Theater, $100,000. The bill al60 au¬ 
thorizes the sale of the Pennsylvania Bank build 
ing for not less than $110,000. 

The Senate, has passed the bill to re-imbnree 
Pennsylvania for war expenses; also, to grant 
100,000 acres of the public land to aid in con¬ 
structing a ship canal from Lake Buperior to 
Lac La Belle, In the Btate of Michigan. 

The House has passed a hill appropriating 
$25,000 for the temporary relief of destitute 
people in the District of Columbia, to be ex¬ 
pended by the Freed in eu’s Bureau. 

By order of Secretary Seward, the public 
offices in Washington were closed on the 14th 
hist., (the anniversary of the assassination of 
President Lincoln.) 

Roberts of the Irish Republic is in Washing¬ 
ton. He publicly disapproves of the O’Mahony 
moveineut on tlie New Brunswick frontier. 

The estimates made under the direction of 
the War Department for completing the sldp 
canal from Fort McHenry, Baltimore, to the 
mouth of the Patapsco River, is $2,107,000. 

Gen. Hancock’* examining board on breech- 
loading rifles, continue to receive new models. 
One of the rifles, invented by Col. B. H. Jenks 
of Philadelphia, can toe loaded and fired 32 times 
per minute, the most rapid firing ever known. 

A delegation of the Western Press Association 
are urging upon the Wuys and Means Commit¬ 
tee a reduction of the present duty on unsized 
paper from twenty per cent, to a duty not ex¬ 
ceeding six per cent. 

The Secretary of the Treasury lias issued a 
circular prohibiting crude petroleum, benzine 
and naptha from being carried on passenger 
vessels, without a special permit. They arc 
decided to be explosive. 

The N. Y. Times’ special says it is understood 
that the Government has sent armed vessels to 
the fishing grounds on the coast of the British 
Provinces, to protect our fi6hurmen there, who 
have been warned off by the Proviucials 6incc 
the cessation of the Reciprocity Treaty. The 
British Government 1ms expressed a willingness 
to allow everything to go on the basis existing 
prior to the existence of the Reciprocity Treaty, 
which enabled our vessels to fish anywhere 
within a marine league of the shore. 

The Railway Horse Power that Is uneqnaled forcase of 
team aatl amount of power. The Combined Thrasher 
and Cleaner that cleans kcjuax to asr Far. m.vo Mux, 
fit for toil) or market. 

Tlirnniters. Separators, Fanning Hills, 
Wood Saws, Seed Sowers, Planters, &c. 

All of the best in market. For price and description 
send for Circular and satisfy yourself before purchasing. 
Send In orders earlv, as wn nrv governed by ” ilrstcome, 
first served.” IE A M. it AKOKIC. 

CoUcUII. Schoharie C®H N. Y. 

The Fenians.—It will no doubt be gratifying 
to peaceably disposed people to learn that the 
“king of beasts” ami bjs brother, the unicorn, 
still roam the “tnonarchs of all they survey” 
from the “ rising sou to the going down thereof.” 
Although the Now York papers startled tlie com¬ 
munity that 5,500 “mighty men of war” had 
gone to “rend away the kingdom” from the 
“ Quanc,” the Canadians and “ Britishers” gen¬ 
erally, refused to give the bait intended for them 
more than a passing “nibble,” and changed their 
course to where they might “ gobble up” some¬ 
thing more substantial. The papers and the 
telegraph now say, sure, that Fenians are eongre- 
gratiug somewhere north of Maine, or in Maine, 
to “make a dash” on New Brunswick. At 
Eastport, Me., and “ all along shore,” much talk 
at least is being made about “ the war,” and Brit¬ 
ish armed vessels are keeping “ steadily in view ” 
the movements of the “Republic.” 

Colds and Coughs.—Sudden changes of cli¬ 
mate arc sources of Pulmonary awl Bronchial 
affections. Experience having proved that, simple 
remedies act speedily when taken in the cariy 
stage of disease, take at once “ Brown's Bron¬ 
chial Troclm," let the Cold, Cough, or Irritation 
of the Throat be ever so slight, as by this pre¬ 
caution a more serious attack may be warded off. 

WESTCOTT’S ADJUSTABLE 

IDASH CHURN. 
This Cucrx, as finally improved and patented has 

been thoroughly and satisfactorily touted. It has re- 

ceived thoiiigbcatnp- 
n prqval of practical 

^— W aud scientific men 

JONE 

DANA’S PATENT METAUC SHEEP 
LABEL—Thu only perfectly successtn! permanent 

sheep marks ever introduced. They are furnished, 
stamped with name and numbers, ready to attach to the 
sheep’s ear, as seen In the above cut- 

By request of Die officer* of the S. K. Wool Growers’ 
Society, a bound Register has boon published to accom¬ 
pany the Libels, in wlilck to keen a record of the flock. 
This together with the label*, give* a creator security 
against loss, anil a greater convenience in keeping an 
exact record of the flock, than wu ever before attained. 
Show-bills and sample ring* sent, tree, per malt, to those 
who wish to exaiuluc before nnrchJtolng. Price of labels 
*3 p*. r hundred. Register* 50 cent* each; pnnrhea, $1,23; 
Toe Shears $2. Any person getting up a rlnb and send¬ 
ing orders for 1,000 labels—price $20 per thousand: and 
larger orders nt same rate. Agents wanted to solicit or¬ 
ders. Address C. II. DANA, 

Inventor and Manufacturer, West Lebanon, S’. H. 

^“Officers who have returned from the 
war to lay their laurels at the feet of the ladies, 
find it expedient to perfume the leaves with 
Phalon’s “Night-Blooming Cereus.” A few 
drops of the perfume takes off the odor of gun¬ 
powder acquired amid the smoke of battle. Sold 
everywhere. 

The Indians.—The Government has received 
information from Fort Lawrence that the Sioux 
Indians on the north fork of the Cheyenne river 
arc assembling their hands to commence a war 
on the neighboring tribes. The Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs is endeavoring to pacify the 
“ braves." Hostilities it was feared would soon 
be Inaugurated. A treaty made between the 
United States and the Winnebago Indians has 
been proclaimed by President Johnson. This 
tribe cedes to the Government all their title and 
interest in the Deeotuh reservation—receiving in 
consideration of this, lauds in Nebraska. They 
are to be furnished with subsistence for one 
year, and also with saw and grist mills, agricul¬ 
tural Implements, Government horses, and what- 
ever else may be considered necessary for their 
domestic comfort. 

Markets, Commerce, &c 

TESTI3Vr03STTA.ILS. 
Dear Sib —The sheep label* which I pnrcha*cd of you 

have more than answered ray expectation. Combined 
with your Register, X consider them by far llie best means 
In iiko. for kerning an exact account of a Duck ol sheep. 

Truly your*. GKO. B. LOltING, Salem, Mass., 
Frce’t of the Sow Enstand Wool-Grower*’ Boelety. 

Tjkah Silt - I have used your label* and Register for ft 
year, and am well pleased with them, *o far. I have seen 
a »oo<1 many different kinds, and your* arc the llrst I 
ever saw that 1 would use Your* truly, 

W. B. SANFORD. Orwell, Vt. 

This to ay certlty, that haring adopted O. H. Dana’s 
Sheep Ring, I find 5t Just the thing required. It Is more 
reliable, cheaper, and better every way than the paint 
mark, and, l Udnk. Mr. Dana lias conferred a substantial 
favor on wool-growers by introducing it, 

EBENEZKR BRIDGE, romfret, Vt. 

Rurat, New-Yorker Offick. ) 
Rochester, April 17, 1866. $ 

Bust white and red wheat flour has advance 25@50c V 
barrel. Red wheat has advance SB, und Oats 2@Sc. Now 
tness Pork has declined $1@1,50 V barrel. Lard flrui and 
lu demand. Eggs and Potatoes lower. Clover seed re¬ 
mains Arm, while timothy has advanced slightly. Hay Is 
scarce and Him at our quotations. 

Wholesale 1‘rirr.H Current. 

Flour, Feed.Ob*in. Etc. . Straw.$7,00®12,00 
FIoilt.wT will. $11,50® U,00 ! Fruits. Vkgktaiilks, Etc. 

Do. reilwheal,. .tl0@ll,00 Apples, green...$1,00® 1,75 
Do. extra Stale, vJlO® 8,00 Do. dried, F ft. 10® 11C 
Do.buckwheat,3.0o® 3,20 Peaches... uii@ 80c 

M11 lf«cd, coarse,.14,00®]4iW cherries,. SO® sr*o 
Do,fine, .ploOo'Hw.oo lduras.. 25® asc 

Meal,corn,c:wt.. >.*0® lAQ Potatoes, V bu.., 40® r>0c 
Wheat, red.2,00® $>20 Onions  UI® 00c 
Best white.2,50os 2,00 Carrots  40® 40c 
Corn, old, ft bu.. 65® 00c HruBft and Vicor*. 

Do. new. 0503 00c Green bide*trlm’d 7® 7c 
Rye,. 00® 85o Do. uutrlmmed.. 6® 8c 
Oats. 42® 45c Green calfskins ..14 ® 16c 
Harley,,. 80® 85c Sheen pelts,each,$0r*!O@2,O0 
Beans.0,75® J,25 Lamb pelts.. 00® DOc 

MEATS- Seeps. 
Pork, old mess,$00,006400.00 Timothy ft hu...$4J)0® 5,00 

Do. new mean. 2ti,00@27,00 Clover, medium,, 6,00® 6,75 
Do. clear, f Ik. JS® 15c Do. large 6,50® 7,25 

Dress’d liogs.r.wt Loo®!0,(>0 Peae.1,25® 2,00 
Beef. J0,I**,512,00 Flax. 1,60® 2,00 
Spring lambs.... 0,00® 0,00 Buxom na. 
MnUon.fi ft.... 8® 9c Wood,hard ....$10,.00® 11.00 
Hams. D® 18c DO. soil  7.00® 8,00 
Shoulders. 13® 14c Coal, lump, f! tun lU,to@u.OO 
Chickens. IS® 20c Do. large, egg...10.05<it(j.00 
Turkeys_.... 20® 32c Do. small egg...lO.uoeih.oo 

REDUCTION IN PKIC1 

ojp thr 

AMERICAN WATCH 
MADE AT WALTHAM, MASS 

The Cholera.—A dispatch from the “ Medical 
Ollieer” of Halifax, dated April 14, to the Collec¬ 
tor of New York, says 170 deaths had occurred 
on the steamer England tip to that date. This 
number includes the 40 deaths on the passage. 
There were 1,200 passengers. They are all kept 
in quarantine. The “ officer ” says “the disease 
is probably a severe form of ship fever, with 
many of the prominent symptoms of cholera.” 

Southern Item*, 

The colored people of the District of 
Columbia celebrated the 16th insi, the anni¬ 
versary of the emancipation in that District. 

Of the municipal authorities of Richmond, 
Va., two-thirds were formerly In the rebel army, 
aud the other third, with hut one exception, 
were identified with the defunct Confederacy. 

The Herald's Fortress Monroe special says 
“.that there is a rumor there that Jeff. Davis is to 
be removed to Richmond on a writ of habeas 
corpus, and leare are entertained that he cannot 
live throngb the coining summer if not released, 
as his health is growing worse.” 

Gov. Jenkins of Georgia, calls on the capi¬ 
talists of that State to furnish him with money 
for any length of time they may prefer at 7 per 
cent, interest, for the purpose of relieving the 
people made destitute by the war. 

The lower crevassee at New Orleans is being 
closed 

In consequence of the recent great decline In gold and 

sliver a»d all the materials used In the manufacture of 

our goods, and In anticipation of still further decline, 

we have reduced our prices to as low a point as they 

can bo placed 

WITH GOLD AT PAR, 
so that no one need hesitate to buy a watch now from 

the expectation that It will be cheaper at some future 

time. The test of ten years and the manufacture and 

sale of 

MORE THAN 200,000 WATCHES, 
have given our productions the very highest rank 

among time-keepers Commencing with the determina¬ 

tion to make only thoroughly excellent watches, our 

business has steadily Increased as the public became ac¬ 

quainted with theft value, until for mouths together, we 

have been unable to supply the demand. Wc have re¬ 

peatedly enlarged our factory buildings until they now 

cover over three acres of ground, and give accommoda¬ 

tion to more than eight hundred workmen. 

We are fully Justified In stating that wc now make 

MORE THAN ONE-HALF OF ALL THE WATCHES 

SOLD IN THE UNITED STATES. The different grades 

are distinguished by tbe following trade-marks engrav¬ 

ed on the plate: 

1. •'American Watch Co,” Waltham, Mass. 

2. “ Appleton, Tracy & Co.,” Waltham, Mass. 

3. “ P. S. Bartlett,” Waltham, Mass. 

4. “ Wm. Ellery." 

5. OUR LADIES’ WATCH of first quality is named 

“ Appleton, Tracy & Co.,” Waltham, Mass. 

6. Our nqxt quality of Ladles’ Watch is named "P. S. 

Bartlett," Waltham, Mass. These watches are 

lurnlshed in a great variety of sizes and styles ol 

cases. 

The American Watch Co., of Waltham,Mass., authorize 

us to state that without distinction of trade marks or 

price, 

all the products of tiieik 

FACTORY are FULLY WARRANTED 

to be the best time-keepers of their class ever made in 

this or any other country. Buyers should remember 

that unlike the guarautee of a foreign maker who can 

never be reached, this warrantee is good at all times 

against the Company or theft agent3, and that If alter the 

most thorough trial, any watch should prove defective 

Ui any particular, it may always be exchanged for an¬ 

other. As the American Watches made at Waltham, are 

for sale by dealers generally throughout the country, we 

do not solicit orders for single watches. 

CAU T,I OUST . 
As the high reputation of our watches has caused 

them to be extensively counterfeited by foreign makers; 

and sold In this couutry as genuine, the public are cau¬ 

tioned to buy only of respectable dealers. All persons 

selling counterfeits will be exposed and prosecuted 

BOBBIN’S ifc APPLETON, 

AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN WA TCH COMPANY, 

188 BROADWAY, N. Y. 

The subscribers take pleasure in announcing that, as 
General Agents, they have completed arrangements to 
supply the latest production of tbe AMERICAN MOLD¬ 
ED COLLAR COMPANY, 

Gray’s 3?sclent, 

LADIES’ CRIMPED COLLARS 
NEWS PARAGRAPHS, 

It is estimated, says the Chicago Times, t hat 
one thousand persons were killed or wounded 
by the late tornado iu Pope and Johnson coun¬ 
ties, Illinois. 

The U. S. Bonded Warehouse on Greenwich 
street, New York, was recently robbed of Bilks, 

belonging to A. T. Stewart, of the value of 
over $10,000. 

During last year’s season of navigation, 22, 
974 vessels passed through the St. Clair Flats. 
The value of the various cargoes amounted to 
$440,000,000. 

The greatest activity prevails in the Canadian 
cities to keep off the cholera. Precautionary 
and sanitary measures are being taken in antici¬ 
pation of its near approach. 

The celebrated violinist. Ole Bull, is dead, 
lie died in Quebec on the 10th inst. Mr. Bull 
was bora in Bergen, Norway, Feb. 5,1810. He 
first came to this country in 1843. 

One of the clerks belonging to the Bank of 
America, New Y'ork, was robbed on the 10th 
inst. at the entrance to the Sub-Treasury of 
over $5,000 in gold certificates. 

The Detroit Free Press of the 11th inst , says 
there is “strong indications of a general break¬ 
ing up of the ice in Lake St. Clair, and u resump¬ 
tion of navigation in that direction.” 

The steamer Financier, bound from Pittsburg 
to New Orleans, was burned on the 12th inst. 
twenty miles below the former city. Ten lives 
were lost. Boat and cargo an entire loss. 

The rush to the Vermillion goldfields of .Min¬ 
nesota is unabated. The latest news from 
Superior City states that by stage, sled and 
dog-trains the gold-seekers arrive daily. 

The Saunders’ kiduappers, after having been 
in prison in Montreal for nine months, have 
been acquitted on a technical objection made to 
the late O’Leary’s deposition, which was the 
only strong evidence. 

The death of a Mormon Bishop lately is thus 
announced iu a Salt Lake paper: —“He was 
thirty-seven years old, and leaves an interesting 
family of eleven wives and forty-seven small 
children to mourn his death.” 

Jamaica advices state that an address of loy¬ 
alty has been presented to the Governor from 
over 5,000, chiefly blacks, deprecating the rnassa- 

to which they would Invito tho special attention of the 
ladies. This article U entirely novel In Its construction 
and appearance, and roaches the purchaser in the form 
of a handsome turn-over Collar, crimped or fluted, as Its 
name Indicates, and properly curved to fit snugly tho 
wearer’s neck. By a slight pulling upon the ends, how¬ 
ever, just sufllelent to destroy the sweep or curvature, it 
becomes a neat nnd tasty “Garotc" or Standing Col¬ 
lar, or pair of Cutfs. It Is manufactured from the same 
choice material used In making Bank Note Paper, and 
retalnsUs pearly white appearance, wlthoutsolling, even 
longer than a nicely polished linen collar. 

As this Collar Is entirely new in the market, and as yet 
is In the hands of only the larger dealers, the undersign¬ 
ed propose for the present, till the Collar Is more gen¬ 
erally Introduced, to furnish sample boxes, containing 
one dozen Collars, by mall, post-paid, to any address,on 
receipt of thirty-five cents. 

Jjgf in giving Post Office address, mention Town, 

County and State. 

ADDRESS 

PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Afbil H.—Cotton 37®08c. for middlings. 
Flour ranges from $6,90®12,25 as to quality. Wheat, fl.70 
@2,75. Rye, 79@80u. Barley, tl.lU. Corn, 79@H’>c. Oats. 
40®82c. IIops, 25®The. I’OTK, hew mess, $26@25,02; old 
do, $2o,00®25.25; prime,$21,25®22; Shoulders,luaizcejits: 
Hams, 16®18 cts. Lard, I6@l8'i' els. Butler, 26®.Vie.— 
Cheese, 10®22c, Clover seed, 9@l2e; Timothy, tq,50@4,- 
75; rough flax, $2,4U®2,50. 

ALBANY, April 14.—Flour, $9@18. Corn meal #1,8(1® 
1,75 ♦< 100 Its. Wheal, on sale*. Kye.Hltc. Barley, 8<®88c. 
Corn 77@«3c. Out*. G0@6t. Fork. $28®31. Shoulders, 17c. 
Hams, 21c. Smoked beef 25e, Butter,50®55c. Lard 20® 
21c-. Cheese 22®22c. £lop*,25@40c. Clover seed 10k®i3; 
large uo,18@13>sc V timothy, $3,76®0,25. 

BUFFALO, April 14.—Flour, sales at $7,25® 11,2o.— 
Wheat, $l,10@2,8S. Corn, C0@82c. lfve, h0®8uo. Bariev, 
S8@95c. Onto 33®47r.. Peas l*7c&$l,W). Beans f l,5G@l,’f5. 
Clover seed, #O,T3@y,50; timothy, $5; flax, nominal.— 
Salt, $2,50®2,55. 

CHICAGO, APRIL 14.—Flour, sales at $7,50@13,00.— 
Wheat, $l,25®ljltl>j. Corn, 43@lflc: Oats, 2lB£@2?c. 

TORONTO, A pm i. 12.—Flour ranges from $6,30®7,(X); 
Fall Wheat,$1,80® i fit; Spring Wheat, #l,fO®iT2ft; Barley, 
55@64c; Peas. ffi@08c : Oats, 30@S2e; Iiye, 6£®£0c; Butter 
I7@23o; Cheese, 14®lflc; Eggs, 15®Uu ; Fore, Mess, $22® 
23; Prime, $20®21; Ham*, lfkaiHc; Lara, 12K@13.lyC; Ba¬ 
con, 10®F2c. Beef ham*, 10@1Je, i-’otatoes, 25®33c. » bu. 
Hay. $8®M.50: Straw, #1A0@5,50, Clover seed, »4,58®5; 
Timothy. $2®3^5; Flax, $1A@1,75; Tares, $1@1,10. 

; the upper one is too extensive to be 
closed until the water gets lower. 

The Charlestonians have raised one hundred 
aud t wenty thousand dollars and oblaincd'from 
the Legislature a charter for a company to 
induce white emigration into South Carolina. 

It is thought that Texas will produce the 
largest cotton crop the coming season of any of 
the cotton growing States, and South Carolina 
the smallest. The interior of the latter is so 
entirely devastated that it w ill take several years 
to recover its former prosperity. 

Robberies are of daily occurrence in New 
Orleans. That city appears to be the head¬ 
quarters of all kinds of abandoned characters 
in the South-west. 

It was decided last week in the U. S. District 
Court at Alexandria, Va., that the President’s 
“peace proclamation” does not restore the 
Writ of Habeas Corpus. 

Governor Hamilton of Texas, declines to be a 
candidate for election by the people to the office 
which he now holds by appointment 

Houston papers say that Quantrell has passed 
through Texas, bound lor Mexico. 

LELAND, JOHNSON & 00., 

Si Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass. 

Woodruffs Universal Seed Planter. 
This Planter prepares the ground in the best possible 

manner by means ol small triangular drags, one for oaeli 
row. Behind and within these drags the planting and cov¬ 
ering Is effected. In every till! planted by this oiachiue, 
the grain is separated into several points about- 4 inches 
from each other, as shown in the diagram given below. 

NO OTHER MACHINE CAN DO THIS! 
This Planter is moreover positively the only one which 

makes ati accurate check- 
row,without previousmark- 

fr L, v il ingot the flefd, or a boy to 
work the dropping-slide. It 

^V/ leaves its tally-mark Jn pass¬ 
ing acioas the field, so that 
the operator can see at a 
glance if any error is being 
made, and correct the same 
bv a single movement of the 
haud, without stopping the 0 ,i— machine. For two rows of 
corn, or three of beans, this 

Lfl* -a Planter ft made of the same 
J size aud draft of an ordinary 

wheat-drill. 
It can instantly he thrown out of gear, and so driven 

anywhere, as it rests on two wheels. It ts readily ad¬ 
justed to auy distance between the rows and can, with 
little additional expense, be made convertible into atwu- 
borse cultivator, or wheat-drill. This Planter, IS made 
to drop it fertilizer in each hill when necessary. 

The Patentee not having time or means at his disposal 
for manufacturing the above machine,invites the corres¬ 
pondence of those desiring on interest in a really rdili¬ 
able improvement. He greatly pref ers the lease ol terri¬ 
tory to responsible manuFacturers to the unconditional 
sale thereof. This i0 an opportunity rarely offered to 
those who are willing to engage iu the manutuctuic of a 
first class agricultural implement. For engraving of 
tills machine, with editorial notice accompany ing, see 
Rural of Mai Ch 31.1*73. Address, for circulars, &.Q.. 

LUM WOODRUFF', Patentee, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, April 10.—Sales Beef Cattle, $12,00@18; 
Cows and Calves, $80@1G0; Veal Calves, 8®12>4C; Sheep 
and Lambs, 5J£@8>fe; Swine, 12>j®13e. 

ALBANY, April 12.—Beeves #4,50@ll,00; Sheep, 5ft@ 
7*c. Hogs, UVadOhc. 

BRIGHTON A CAMBRIDGE, April 11.—Beeves,sales 
at 0®l4c. Working oxen #175®300# pair. Handy Bteers 
$100®150. YearUnge$00(500; two-year olds. #S5@45; three- 
year olds, $ta®70. Milch cows, #.',o®r2i. xtoters, $3n® 
15 Sheep and iamb* 5@6l4c. p ft: in loft, $4,50@6 head; 
extra old sheep, $rvW#7: or 7>«t-c,4( ft. Sbotes—whole¬ 
sale 12®1Sc.; rend I IS® 15c. Hide* 9)-;®i0c. V ft; cotra 
try lots 8®‘J>iC.; tallow 7Vj@9y.c-; calfskins 25c.; pelts, $2 
@2,50 each. 

WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, April 10.—Domestic, fleeces have, been 
in little better demand, tiut prices arc still irregular.- 
Common and coarse grades are dull aud heavy, while 
tine tlcom are firm. Sales at fi2.-j@f5c lor Native and ft 
Merinos; 55® 65c lor if and V do; «5@70c lor full-blooa 
do ; 70@80e tor Saxony; S0@WC tor No, 1 pulled; 53@58c 
lor superfine; i'-0@t>3c for extra do; i>@2ic tor common 
unwashed CaUfoniia, and 27<a4tk: for line. Foreign — 
Chilian unwashed. 2a@31c: Kntre. Inos washed, 82®-ftc • 
Cordova, 40®10c; Knst India, 35®43c ; Alncan, 20® 10c ; 
Mexican,S0®35c; Smyrna,25@45c—N. Y. 1XM. 

BOSTON, April 12—Tho foil owing are the Advertiser's 
quotations:—Ohio and Penney!vmila,-Choice. lfi®siic; 
line, 68@70c-, medium, 60®®-, coarse, rA&.Vn:. M ft Mean 
New York and Vermont Extra, W@67e; line, €0®68e; 
medium, 55@00c; coarse, 45@02c. Other Western — Pine, 
5f@G0c; medium, 50@-53c; common. 45@t8o; California, 
23@45c; Canada, 60@02e; pulled, extra, M@70c: super¬ 
fine. 50®65c; No. 1, SO®the; Smyrna, Sfca.’fte; Buenos 



full ea*t i>f the (ajniitU s ol' Cayuga, Seneca, Schuyler 
anil Chemung,; Maine. New Hamru.1i ire. Vermont, Massa¬ 
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Jersey. Penn- 

N. Y.j JAMita 6. Worm it, Co., PoOj 
Stbono A A rjutkong, Cleveland, OUi 

LIST or SBW JJ)TBRTI8BMBlTTa. 

American Tea Company's Secret. 
The New York Trihune., . 
T»e American Watch— Robbins A .Appleton. 
•podd'* Improved Stamp* for Markina Sheep—A Todd,Jr. 
Frank Dean's Corn Planter—Frank Dean, 
puna's Wtalie She p Label—C. If. Dana. 
(»reat ( !• .-log Out Huh-—Gillespie, Mnxson & Co. 
To the Ladle;—I.'land, Johnson & Co. 
Cahoot:'* Broadcast Seed Sower— R .1. Carpenter, 
tv. uteri' V V'ljiiHtiitile Dash Clinrn—II. P. Westcott. 
Extraordinary Inducem ml—J. W. Duughaday. 
Patent Snj>p and Catch era Fish-hook—Jos. Briggs. 
Convention Chorus Book—DlUon A Co. 
The Southern Bnltn - Cant. 1! K Bryant. 
Cheap Bedding Plant*—Kdzat Sanders. 
Rubicon Apple—Bragg & Potter. 
;n Great Secrets— F. r.. Wood. 
Wholesalo Card Photograph Depot— P.G. Woodward. 
25 Cents. Agents and Peddlers—O. A. Drake. 
JticuwU Strawberry—J, Cratne. 
Cedar Camphor—Harris A. Chapman. 
Superb Flowering Plant* by >latl—CJeo. Such. 
The Premium Machine—It. A M- Harder. 
Dwarf Pear Tr. ■*—T..G. Yeomans. 
Strawberries—Wm. S. Carpenter. 

®l)c $fcti)0 (Eonbenscr. 

— New Orleans is Infested by ruffians. 

— Government is to rebuild Fort Snmter. 

— Peach trees arc blossoming in California. 

— There were 138 deaths In Brooklyn, last week. 

— Beware of altered.ls on the Revere Bank, Boston. 

— Quantrell, the guerrilla, is now reported a farmer 
in Cuba. 

— The President has approved and signed the 
Loan hill. 

— Southern planters are in Washington to hire 
freedmen. 

— The petroleum excitement is said to be increas* 
ing in Alabama. 

— The Lincoln National Monument fund amounts 
now to $01.055 81. 

— A fifteen days quarantine has been established 
at Fortress Monroe. 

— Only one-eighth of the great State of Illinois is 
yet under cultivation. 

— A foreign mission has been tendered to Gov. 
Curtin of Pennsylvania. 

— Rich silver mines, it is said, have been discov¬ 
ered in Ilanover Co., Va. 

— The damage from the recent flood in Wisconsin 
will amount to $2,000,000. 

— A postage stamp of the denomination of fifteen 
' cents is soon to bo issued. 

— Every paper printed in France pays a tax of six 
centimee, and no discount. 

— Beware of counterfeit 5s on the Southbridge 
Bank, at Southbridge, Mass, 

— London papers complain that there is not a prop- 
•erly lighted street in that city, 

— Tbc Methodist church in Newton, Va., has been 
restored to its former possessors. 

— An effort Is making to have the U. S. Mint at 
Daloncga, Georgia, re-established. 

— George Peabody, the American London banker, 
is expected In America this month. 

— It is said that a proclamation of amnesty is to be 
issued by the President in a few days. 

— A Salt Lake correspondent says money is very 
scarce in Utah, and all kinds of produce low. 

— The Supreme Court of Wisconsin has decided 
that negroes In that State have a right to vote. 

— Part of the l* burnt district" In Richmond, Va., 
is being built up with fine, substantial warehouses. 

— Government is going to buy the court house at 
Boston for the use of the subtreasnry and postoffice. 

— The Nashville Chamber of Commerce has sent 
$15,000 worth of provisions to the starving people of 
Alabama. 

- The wool growers of Sangamon Co., Ill., are pur¬ 
chasing the best Spanish Merino Bheep to be found 
in Vermont. 

— The trade societies of Brooklyn, N. V., have re¬ 
solved to demand $3.50 a day and to work but 8 hours 
on Saturday. 

— The first flag captured after the surrender of New 
Orleans has just been delivered to the Secretary of 
the Treasury. 

— New England Baptists are making efforts to raise 
$3,000,000 for the endowment of the Brown Univer¬ 
sity at Providence. 

— The Empress Eugenie proposes to bnild 300 
model lodging houses for working people in one or 
the suburbs of Paris. 

- Altered 10s ou the Liberty Bank, Providence, R. 
I., and counterfeit 3s on the Granite Bank, Pascoag, 
R. I., are in circulation. 

— The tribe of the Six Nations are said to have of¬ 
fered six hundred warriors to the Canadian Govern¬ 
ment to fight the Fenians. 

— Gen. Grant was lately arrested for fast driving in 
the streets of Washington, responded personally to 
the warrant and paid the fine. 

— The spring style of bonnets, which are so small 
that they would be Invisible if they were not so queer 
cost from $25 to $.50 in New York. 

— Two young Russian women are studying medi¬ 
cine at the University of Zurich, and it is said they 
ehow much aptitude for the profession. 

— A procession of 79 elephants, arrayed in »audy 
trappings, was one of the striking features of a lato 
industrial exhibition at Nagpore, India. 

— A tnan in Scot hind has been sentenced to 10 days 
imprisonment for trying to gain admission into a Ma¬ 
sonic lodge when not a member of the order. 

Special Notices. 

Change of Address. — Subscribers wishing 
the address of their papers changed from one Post 
office to another, must specify the old address as well 
as the new to secure compliance. $3?"* This change 
ol address involves time and labor, as the transfers 
must be made on books arid in mailing-machine type, 
lor which we must pay clerks and printers. We can¬ 
not aflord this expense, and hence charge 25 cents for 
each change of address. 

Copper Tips protect the toes of children’s shoes, 
l Pair will outwear 3 without tips. Sold everywhere, 

iJUj ,rTAf INNYThe largest, sweetest, 
tardiest, most delicious, productive, and every way 

w? faCkberry known- 8ead stamp for terms, 
testimonials, <fcc., new edition, to 

830-26* E. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J. 

hPt^!roSementS Intended for* specified num- 
Rcral New-Yorker mast reach the office 

on Monday preceding publication, to secure insertion 

New Advertisements. 

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENT ! 

CLARK S SCHOOL VISITOR 

SD1VT FREE! 

This popular Day School Magazine, published Monthly 
at 7o cents :i year, till'd with choice Original Stories, 
Pnems, 3ru*<-. Dialogues, Skeiehes of Travel, Natural 
History, Puzzle*, Rebuses, PhonHic*. Engravings, <fto., 
will lie sent oys ykak FIS RE, to On s rurtsov who will 
art as A<ienl at any Post Office in the United States. For 
turtlier panlcaUrs, address with live cents tor return 
postage. J.W. DA UGH ADA Y, Publisher, 1308 Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

flHEAT CLOSING OUT S V I, II 
OF 

COLD AM) SILVER WATCHES! 

Owing to the great decline in gold and general depres¬ 
sion or ouslue-.s, tho Geneva Manufacturing Company 
are despoils ol disposing of th-lr stock ot Watches tm 
mediately, for cash, and as their Agents, we have con- 

. i. , 0 tlm average plan,and have put the price 
at the low tlcure $)2 each, thus bringing It within the 
reach or all to obtain a valuable time-piece. Alt the fol¬ 
lowing Splendid Watches to be sold at 

twelve dollars each. 

£°!1 Hunting Case Chronometer Watches $150 to $300 
£° ‘ J ,m n« C*8'- Unplcx Watches... 12fi to 200 

' "nr.liiL' < flee Patent Lever Watches. 100 to 175 
200 Gold Hnotlng Case Leplne Watollt’s.. . 75to 150 
300 Gold Plated un sterling Sliver Cases Pu- 
, a T tent. Lever Walelies . so to 100 
26J* baffles’ Gold Hum lag oiusu Watches.loo to 120 
AiO Ladies Gold and luiuir.alled Watches .. . 75 to ISO 
800 Ladle* Gold Patent lusvm’ Watches. 75 to 125 
*8 Ladles Gold Lupine. Watches. 50 to 100 

§” ‘ § I ver Cue Duplex Watches . 40 to 100 
?* £° '1 g I ver Case Patent Lever Watches.. 37 to 75 

I0!,1'? 81Iver < a-c Lever Watches. 30 to fin 
hoo Solid Silver Case Lupine Watches. . 25 to 75 
500 Gold Composite Hunting Case Watches.'. 25 to 50 

(l Composite L-pine Watches. 20 to so 
too bllver Lever Watches.. 25 to 75 
500 bliver Ltpinc Watohes.... 20 to GO 
300 Gents Vest ami Guard Chums. 15 to r*i 
100 Ladles' Kino Guard Chains .  15 to fio 
300 Ladles’ ChateULne Chains and Pins. 15 to 75 

•'->1 the ,above, splendid Watches and Chains will be 
*0*6 for $12 each. \V o have adopted the following plan: 
Certificates describing each Watch and Us value are pre¬ 
pared and placed in sealed envelopes. These Certifi¬ 
cates can be ootaineil at our office, and the holder will 
i,f„ent!,t C(ito Hie Watch It calls Tor upon payment of thu 
*U and return of the Certificate. This Is not a lottery, 
Imt a bona Me sale, and anyone wishing to avail them 
selves of this opportunity, should send at once and pro 
cute a eertlUpate. and a* timra at© ao blanks every one 
must get a Watch at ball the usual price at least, and 
many ivH.I get s splendid Gold Watch for the trilling sum 
of »U. certificates «ert by mull to any addrets torsu 
cents each. Five will be sent for *2, Fifteen tor *5. - 
Thirty-live tor HO. When the goods are ordered, the 
Cerlitlcute must be returned with the money, and orders 
w111 he Promptly filled by Mall or Express. Address, 

GILLESf Ik, MAXSON & CO., 86 Beckman St., N. Y. 

rji si e 

MEW YORK TRIBUNE 
ENLARGED. 

The Largest and Cheapest Newspaper in 

THE YVORLD, 

Enlargement of the Daily, Simi-Weekly and 

WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 

Notwithstanding tlm fact that Hie size of the Tribunk 
lias been enlarged more than one-quarter, the price will 
remain the same. 

TERMS. 

WEEKLY TRIBUNE, 

Mail subscribers,single copy, 1 year-52 numbers...$2,00 
Mail subscribers, clubs of live.. . 9 00 
Ten copies, addressed to namea ot subscribers.. . . . . 17'no 
Twenty copies, addressed to names of subscribers. 31,00 
Ten copies, to one address.. . 16 00 
Twenty copies, to one address. ' go'oo 

An extra copy will be sent for each club of ten!'' ’ 

SENII-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, 

Mall subscribers, 1 copy, t year—lOt nnmbers. 4,00 
Mall subscribers, 2 copies, 1 year-101 numbers. 7,00 
Mall subscribers, 5 copies Or over, for each copy . 8.00 
rursutm remitting for 10 copies $30 will receive au extra 

copy lor (i months. 
Persons remitting for 15 copies $15 will receive an extra 

copy tor 1 year. 

DAILY TRIBUNE. 
$10 per annum; $5 for 6 months. 

TO ADVERTISERS, 

Having widened Mm columns or Tun Tnini-.VK, wo are 
under the 11 eee.vdty of charging more per tine for adver¬ 
tisement;!. in consideration of this, and the. fact ol the 
steadily growing el re illation of Thb Tuiiiiink, wu have 
decided to Increase our rates to corresnond with the in¬ 
creased length ol the lines aud with our Increased clrcu- 
latlon. Our advertising customers very well know that 
fine fBtiittNR circulate s among UBbest classes of onr 
citizens, those most likely to prove good customers ; and 
we believe the past experience of advertisers who have 
uvaUed themsdves ol Thk Thi mtN K us a medium through 
which to reach customers, both In city aud country will 
warrant them In paying tlm small increase in our rates 
Our new scale of prices will he: 

DAILY TRIBUNE. 

Ordikaby AnvKr.Tihg.vciiXiH, classified under dlfler- 
e.nt heads, 20 cents per line. 

Hpkcial N<mi?i£H, on fifth page, 30 cents per line. 
Bbsiftitsa Nimiras, 50 cents per line. 
Hum AuvKim»>:MBXT8, under head of '* City News." 

60 cent* per line. ' 
Business Notices will be Inserted on the fourth page, 

this change we know will greatly please those whoin- 
sert their notice* under that head. The changing of 
Busmens Notices from The fl/tti to the fourth page Will 
also add very much to the value ol BdvsrtisemonU In. 
sorted under head of Spcriul Notices, which will contin¬ 
ue ou the fifth page. 

Book notices and literary Items will appear on the 
secondpagc, to be followed by tho book advertisements! 
Wo believe that The Tut hunk lias always beeu consid¬ 
ered the very best medium In which publishers cook! 
advertise, and this arrnngtmeut will add even to Its pre¬ 
vious value. 1 

Advertisers will see that by the changes In making up 
the paper their announcements will be prcseuteil more 
conspicuously to the reader. Friends, we have hitherto 
given you the worth of your money, aud we shall cou- 
tlnnc to do so. 

AiD'VEmTisijxro: 

The Emits of it in the Weekly Tribune. 

A few weeks since “ Tint Manchester Land Comnauv " 
inserted their advertisement In Trm Wkrkly Truu-sl 
and in six other papers in this State and New-Enghind! 
Under date of April a, «B6. Mr. Brown writes to one of 
the editors of T uk Tbujuxb as follows; 

Dear Sib;—^That advertisement has done wonders. I 
nave received neatly a thousand letters from all the 
btates from Maine to Iowa, Inquiring about the Munches- 
,7' saklag terms, requesting a pamphlet, Ac., and 
ulue-tenilis ot tTicni coimdiojicc w!tt> tl)o wordn. or ihtlr 
equivalent;—' Having BHeu your advertisement In The 

also Solon KoMuaou's dc- 
atlon“ r Wot!t 'rer8l’lr- 1 write for further Inform 

The result of advertising in your paper has been so fiut- 
lsiactory, that j have concluded It the. best economy 10 
continue it In The Week nv Tribijmc, however large the 
expense, and discontinue It In all <ttb>w jmpi-r*. 

EEWItt 14- BROWN. 
,i.Tl!E,WKltKt7Y T,!IF't’-VJ! !‘os a circulation larger than 
J ’7,,1, fu!iv uewapapur, and a lnr^e proportion of 
Its aubserlherB take mi other Journal. The snaee In rhla 
t 'nf V*'1’.li° ft,1ycrtUement» is necessarily1 limited, so 

tho *<lV'"t:1^r being easily -■•■„, anil all 
V,UI‘M hi tercet as newsmattcr. 

lhorc 1«—a* those who have tried it know—no ndvertH- 
iui. medium in tin; country so cheap, because there Is 

s'rnPn^n'‘V-’,t(' Mvcrthnr. Tile paper circa 
late- among tlm Industrial and thiUIyclnases-thc Farm¬ 
ers, Manufacturers, .Merchants amt Mechanics ol the 

.0 baf 'futlv read by their wires and dutigh- 
!111 T'i V'fit each advertlMnm-nt In it is 

read every u enk hv not than half a million of the 
most Intelligent of the peopla PJ,. who makes Mr 1ms! 
ness, his merchandise of Ida m in firt rv knmL 
Immense number, scattered all over the [oval srate^ean- 
n<n»?.ot0 dl> *° llU own I'fanlfeat and great advantage, 

Orpi.nabv AuvKUTtsivo-$j a Une each tasrrthM, b 
I iy.51 —In the News Column —$1,86 a Hue CftCll liuertion, 

Nothing Inserted for Less than $5. 
No legs by the quarter or v ear. 

Address TllE TRIBUNE, 
No. 151 Nussau tit., New York. 

l’EIL MONTH and Expenses Paid — 
U U Agents Wanted, male and female to intro¬ 

duce a new and useful patented invention. For further 
Information address, with stamp, L. N, MATIIER & CO 
llanuiacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. [8l7-4t ’’ 

flAHRASlIINU [>I AC HINES,—THOSE WHO 
t!'!ytnK c!V'er Ste»wn Thrashers, or 

Boise Power T brushing Machines the coming season will 
do well to send tor our pamphlet, .Jonas' w. YFO 

Wi-2t ltobinaou Machine Works, Richmond, Ind. 

FrLAJJK DEAKT'S CORN- PLANTEH, riHIE BENT BRE'HIT E IN THE 
A WoRnn.—1 take this opportunity of Informing my 
numerous friend* that 1 am still engaged in tlm Bee-Ill Vi; 
Iimune88, and call furnlali BeS-Ucepeia with anything In 
my line, on the receipt of i 3 cent stamp I will forward 
niv riew Bee-Keeper* Almanac uf 40 page*, which con¬ 
tains my Price Lint for 1866, besides much valuable Infor¬ 
mation to Bce-Kecpor*. 

6»-tt K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt. 

JJUKE ITALIAN QI EEN REES FOR 
Salk.—It Is now well known that tliecolor of (Jiieen* 

to a great extent has much to do with tlielr pur it if. The 
black or brown queen*, now so exten.slvc.lv sold by 
oilier*. MAY he pure. But Urn ,r,;a „r c.ilon d ones 
are ntways purr Having been In great expense 1.1 ol). 
tain the moM pure QueenxoI lale IniportaUtm* and made 
extensive arrangement*, nnd secured one of the best 
Hnllan Bee cultivators in Dlls country to gvjLlsf, me that, 
1 am now prepared to furnish thu hold or t.imiT color- 
KT) Queen* at reasonable rates, and will warrant all 
Queen* sent, to have paired with the pure Italian Drone, 
and I will thrtlior warrant the imijorlty ot Aorker lleca 
to hear three illsllm't hand* after they are two weeks old 
and are distended with honey. Wfmu their moge'nv Is 
proved otherwise, I will forward another Queen ffee 
On tho receipt of a stump to pay return postage I will 
forward myUeu-krcpms Almanac of 40 pages.nmi Italian 
circular*, giving full particulars. 

tWfctf li. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt. 

ALS1KE OR SWEDISH WHITE CLOVER, 
widen i* considered one of tlm best Honey produc¬ 

ing plants known. I can now supply a limited amount 
ol II applied for soou. On Urn receipt Of 5U cent*. I will 
send, post-paid, enough to sow 12 rod* of ground. 

WJ-tr K. P. KIDDER. Burlington, Vt. 

TYTORWEGlAN SEED CORN-Early Elght- 
!X rowed yellow <.Ofn tor mile, that Will ripen in 40 
days after planting, If seaiion and ground arc favorable. 
On the receipt of 50 cunts will forward enough, post¬ 
paid, by mall, to plant one. hundred hills; or ouougu for 
three hundred hills tor oxk tiollak. 

815-If H. 11. MANN, Box 80S, Burlington, Vt. 

^OQDWABD’S COUNTRY HOMES. 

- A new, practical, 
i \ and original work, 11. 

Our new i 

FA.TKNTBD OtTXiy 4, lBOS. 

and so proceed to (tic next lull. A tew of the many advantages of chi* maeliln.i are t-Il saves oue-hal the time and 
two-tblrds the labor; it Is the cheapest machine yet offered \ It Is strong and durabie , ^ warrmted^for one vear 
in point of Unlfornjliy In dropping, It Is superior to any other machine , yon c..uYalways seiMi’ow much seeTvo^mY 
planting; h«t y. any %y can use it and It will plant pumpkin reed*; It scatu™ thjcotn^MSpJrfftirtSSw^^eathm 
tei punmi'1, "10U ,IU,8e "’^l,('<US ca,‘ plaut raur<5 t,IMl lwu mun ann-punol iXael X S 

AGENTS W AWTBD. 

TVe want. In every county In the. Fnlted (States goad, nrtlvr Agents, to sell this Machlno 8uoh narlle* with a 
hoe and machine attached, can. by soliciting orders among the. farmers, make at lmut ten or fl f?e.i,l M Ur.n.w dv 
Those desiring to engage In selling these machine*, will be furnished, I v mull postage prepaid wd th a warrant mi 
Machine, upon the receipt, of ON-fi DOI.LAU AN U FIFTY CENTS, together With printed Cructlons ImW to UsS 
It : also, prices at which Machine* will be supplied to thorn afterward. As none but our authorized aguut will he 
allowed to SOU tills Machine, it I* desirable tnnt those sending for sample should state what territorythey want to 
canvas*. In order t ism arrnuge a* to avoid any con dieting of agencies, r.ive vour Name, J’o*| (tiilce cuntv and 
State, full and plain,and address F RANK ItR VN, |*. <». u«, \„. 41, l*Utabnrgh, ^Vm 

rflO INVENTORS PiitoutH obtained In U. 8. - 
I. and Europe. Offices In Rochester and Butlalo.N.Y. 
817 Ct J. FRASER & GO., Patent Agents. 

WANTED—A First Ulus* Skim Milk CUctBue- 
Maker. 011 May l*t. Send terms and references to 

WOOD & MCBRIDE, llroekfleld, Tioga Go., Pa. 

WANTED-AN ENDLESS CHAIN TWO- 
Horse Power, with or without a Circular Cross-cut. 

Saw Mill, all in good running order. Please address, 
stating price, to C. N. If ALL, Watcrbury, Conn. 

I AA CARD PHOTOUIt A I* II H —HENT 
It""" to one address, postage paid, for Six Dollar*. 

Send for Catalogue. Address WOODWARD & RUN- 
DEL, 120 State Street. Rochester, N. Y. 847 

WANTED AGENTS - $1 SO AND S.*00 per 
11 Month, to *eii rim celebrated COMMON SENSE 

FAMILY SIC WING MACHINE, Price 118, It Will hem, 
fell, tuck, bind, quilt, stlte.h and embroider equal to the 
high priced machines. Sand for circulars. Address SE- 
COMB & CO., Chicago, Til , or Cleveland, Ohio. [.847-81 

XTKVV YORK SOLDIERS WHO DEPOS¬ 
IT Red money with Paymasters at the different Rendu- 
zvous during the. year 1865, can have tjielr claim* col 
(noted, ny communicating with the undersigned, charge 
$11) onlj/. The money cun be colluded 11 the check hook 
IS lost or hiut never been received. H. L. BAILEY, Agent 
for Soldier* Claims, Washington, D. C., P. O, Box 855. 

in I Win A U ENTS WANTED-To sell 
IUiUuU I w. Lamb’s Protcctlua suads. They 
are absolute protection against ants and other creeping 

ts. tar Prick only 50 OKffT* kacii. Atari) oppor¬ 
tunity for ngunts to make money and do good. Address, 
with stamp. T. E. .1011NS, • Btnrral Agent, r. o. Box UTJ. 
Rochester, N. Y. See ll|n*tratcd advertisement In Rural 
of April '.ill, page lit. 647-tf 

UNION MOWING ITIA Cl I IN US—Agent* 
( J Wanted to sell the Union Mown, Clkmunt’s 

Hoiikk Day Fouk, WhitooJCB’s Hay Kark, Suarrs, 
Hannow* etc. Sl'ECHAI. INDUCEMENTS TO 
FA KMKKS. Where WO have uo agent* for the Mow¬ 
er we will allow a liberal discount noui our regular 
price*, provided thu Mower* lire pnre.hiuted at once. Or 
where r.lulmof two 12) or more farmers order together, 
we will allow the largest, discount. 

BENJAMIN HAINES, 27 Cortlandt Street, N. Y, 

Maryland ami yikginia fakirs 
FOR KALE —owing to the civil war line Southern 

farms are now offering for sale at reduced prices In the 
most fertile portions of Maryland and Virgin a. Tho 
mtldneSS of llte climate and variety or productions offer 
pecUllai Indauumentu t.o Northern farmer*. The suh- 
scrlhershave constantly on hand farms improved and un¬ 
improved. Dairy, fruit and grazing farms; country 
seats, coal and timber lauds In all section* of Maryland 
and Virginia. Also, resiliences and building lot* in ami 
around Baltimore and Washington. Faithful and acru- arouuti Baltimore anil Washington. Faithful and accu¬ 
rate description* can In) had hy adilrctHlUK JOHN 
GLENN k tin,, No. 5u Second Bt„ Baltimore [347 nt 

■ — ^ 
HINTS TO UEK-li EEP- 
K.RS, SENT FREE ol charge 
to any address. A Parophlotol 

• _ plain, practical direction* for 
/SSfrK&MSPVriE - 1 tie profitable management ot 
(.ilfisisjf.j a - ■ bees. American Movable Comb 

Bee-Hive. ItalUn Buys and 
Awa /MmJL Terms to Agent*. A small work 

i'fflfwT on a great subject. Be.e.-Keep- 
^ Jng In a nut-shell.—Boston Cult,. 

It expone.ii “lieu humbugs” 
and explains pretended " secret* " which have mystified 
thu people not a little—Illinois Farmer. 

Address H. A. KING & CO., Nevada, Ohio. 

]YTENDENHA.LL’S SUPERIOR HAND-DOOM, 

Plax, Wool, Hemp, Cotton and Silk. 
Being the only complete Loom ever Invented ; capable 
of weaving almost any style or kind of Cloth now worn 
or used; such a* 
Plain ninth, Double Plain, Suttlnets, Tweetls, Blanket 

Twill, Kentucky Jeans, Frocklng, Balmoral*, Shawls, 
Flannels, Strainer *, Sr.am'tma Buy*, OnrpeU, ,fe. 

Most of the above style* of good* r,*n be wove from 
thu same warp, by a Might, alteration In the gearing, 
Which nan bn made, in a minute, A lew yards of each 
kind can tie wove, on the same piece, If desired. 

IJF’ The LoOlU can be set Up In uuy*null room, as It 
only takes up a space ot ftvn loot square, and the whole 
operation 1* performed by simply turning a Crank,— 
which a woman, or a child ten years old, can readily do, 
— and will U fiivr. at the rate of Two to Three Yards an 
Hourl When run at full spued. Territory far gale at 
reasonable rate*. 

For further particular*, send a two e.cmt. stamp tor a 
descriptive Circular glring price,terms, 4c., to the Pro¬ 
prietor andMannlaet.nrer for New York and the Eastern 
States. K- P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vermont., 

riniF, BEST ANI) CHEAPEST HORSE AND 
I CATTLE MEDICINE IN THE WORLD! 

WALTER B. SLOAN'S IMPROVED CONDITION POWDER. 
The. Great Standard Medicine for Uoitsga and Cattle, 
for t.ho cure of the various Disease* to which Horses 
and Cattle are saliject. 
USED TIIBOl'GnOtfT THE UNITED STATIC* AVn CANADAS 

DURING TUB LAST T WENT Y-T till HR YKARtt. 

JMPORTANT TO FARMERS AND OTHERS. 

Agent* wanted for the following Implements. Have 
been thoroughly lesleit nnd are warranted. We offer 
liberal Inducement* to active men. 

COLUMBIAN MOWER & REAPER 
Has two Driving Wheels. Forward cut when mo wind, 
HUd SEAR cut with Ml DK DELIVERY whOO BKAflNO, 
Second to none a* a Mower, superior to all as a Reaper, 
and has a porfeet 

SETUP RAKE. 

Smalley^ Coin Plow and Cultivator, 
Five Implements In one. A boy can manage. It, with 
ease. It Is a perfect Furrow, Covehkti, Hoick, Hii.lru 
nnd Harrow. The best Implement In use for covering 
Grain. 

BRANCH BEAM HILUN0 PLOW. 
No Farmer should Uo without one of these light and 

simple Double Would Plows. Hus movable Wings suit¬ 
able for rows from 2)< to8K feet apart. Send for Illus¬ 
trated Pamphlets with Terms to Agents, 

AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL WORKS, 
17 Oonrtlnnd Street, New York. 

DUANE n. NASH, General Agent, [Ap. 14&21-M.3 

THE WELL KNOWN Trottiiijj 
W TV Stallion* John J. ( uittbndkn and Col. Wads- 

WORTH will be found t.he euautng season at tlm 
Monroe ( onniv Jail. Terms for auason, tor J.J.Critten¬ 
den, $.i() j Col, Wadflworth, $30. 8lt;.tf 

TJATRNT VA K PET NTRETOMRH, 
J Just what 1* needed in every house. It operate# 
simply t/n the carpet, attd I* easily adjusted to any sized 
room. 7 ry one. A Mingle Stretcher, to any address, de- 
ILVnrcd lit onr nearest Express ulllce. for $2,JO. A liberal 
, “,(;Pu.,l,t trade, inquiries and orders promptly at¬ 
tended to. Address HfLL BRO’B, 
_ __Caton, Steuhnn Co., N. Y, 

postage. Address J AS. THOMPSON, P y 
No, 81 Kantian street, Ni*w Vork# 

FLO Fit OF iinburneiT BONE.-Tho 
purpose*ll,Ul VOr'V m,inu,,‘3 tor all agricultural 

BRIGGS & BRO., Rochestor, N. Y., 
Have the exclusive sale o) the I tone Flour In Canada. 
Michigan anil all of N. 1 . west <rr llmlsou river iixceiii 

fo,?0.1 t,Vr.0Ul' V, arid Saratoga counties. Order* 
Oonw?l femu ^N.rf,'i“onldbo “5“«' to H. GARDNER. 

To save ousiomerk expense in freight, wo will ship 
Flour of Bone Horn the mills In N. Y. or Boston direct to 
lOtlt u'nd24tf rtO0“ 1111(1 ottier llem8'81)0 Ratal of March 

iff* ru!!n!; Prtoe*. directions tor use, an- 
nlyels, inlnl>*, Huutlrcc to h11 appllciintn. 

GANGER, a New [Method of Treating 
Cancer, by Dr*. Babcock A Hon, which ha* already 

neon proved, by over two thousand cases, to lie the most 
ktV’nUHflto 1 treatp\ont tor Carieer that has ever been used 
bv man. The method of treatment Is sironle. Till* ter- 

re moved m a solid mass, wkhoat tho use 
of the l.nltn, loss ol blood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting tho sound parts. We will give any 
P"#«,jt. hwHmoniiUs: also, win answer ad letter* ol 
l05.«.r7' A(ldr<;M Dim. BABCOCK * SON. 

tyi'l'tf_ No. 27 Rond St,, Now York. 

BARTLETT SEWING fll»OK 
^ ^f'* MaOitiiv m. fiP »> 

Licensed under patents of Howe, Whce.ler &. WlUon 
Grover * Baker and Singer Co.’s, amt tho only Cheap 
Machine In tin; United Slates, having the right 10 use uio 
\V heeler k Wllsou or four motion Unitm -Fewl 

We want Agents to sell them. Will pay $50 to $200 per 
month, or allow largo Commissions. Will send Machines, 
to be paid for when sold. For Clrculurs. Term*,&e„ en¬ 
close stamp and address PAGE BROTHERS, General 
Agent*, at either of our Offices, Philadelphia, ba., Tole¬ 
do, Ohio, or St. Lords, M r. IM5-M, 

Sews with double or single thread.—Scientific. Amer, 

Win. WEBSTER, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
landscgardener, 

Topographical Engineer it Consulting Horticulturist. 
Surveying done. Mans nnd Plans Tor Laying out Ceme¬ 
teries, Parks ami Gardens, furnished. 

Those at a distance hy sending Mze of Ground, location 
ol House, Ate., can have Maps for laying out forwarded 
by mall. Address as above. 

jy^ALTHY HOUSE,! 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 

BALTIMORE. 

and original work, 11. 
ustrntodwlth 122 De¬ 

signs aud Plans or 
Houses ot moderate ®cost, Including «ta. 

OI 

"JjllRST P R K ill I U HI IMPROVED 

$5 SEWI1STQ TVr^CIiXJNrE. 

The Embodiment of Practical Utility and 

Extreme Simplicity. 

Originally patented May 13, 1S62, Improvement patented 
June 9/A, X81S8, The celebrated Fa hilt Gym vkwiso 
Maouind, with crimping attachment., a most wotiderliil 
aud elegantly conslrueled N7,1 ygt.TY, H nobieles# In opera¬ 
tion, uses the straight needle, and work* horizontal, *ewm 
with Double or Hinolb Thread or all iu.mi*. Make* 
the running stitch mors perfe/:t and regular than hy 
hand, and with extraordinary rapidity, making sixtbrn 
sTireugn to each evolution of Hie wheel. Will gather, 
hem, ruffl., shirr, tuck, run up breadths, ,tc., dc. — 
Strongest machine manufactured. Warranted for Ft v* 
Y itARs. It has taken thomeillluin at State Fair*, amt re¬ 
ceived the approval of all the mlnelpnl journal* and of 
themouMAM)* who have used It. It 1* tins only Iow- 
prleed sowing machine that ha» received a urkmium, or 
that Ih i-atrntkd All /vroKit sowing machines at the 
same price are infkinobaiknt*. 

“ For the dressmaker it In invaluable, lor the house¬ 
hold It, sup piles a vacant place." - Orrley's Lady’s Book. 

"With a single or double thread,It silently,yet very 
vapidly, make* the utttch exactly like hand m-wuig.”- 
Asu) York Tribune. 

Btugle machines, all complete, scut to nny part of the 
country per express, packed in liox with printed In- 
Mlruotlon* OH tecelpt of the price, $5. Sake dkhvjiry 
guaranteed, Aeeni.i wanted everywhere. Circular con¬ 
taining Liberal Inducetnent* sent, li eu. Address all or¬ 
ders. FAMILY GKM SEWING MACHINE CO., 

6D-Pit Office, 102 Nassau Street, New York. 

TIIO FAK.Vl lilts -Poiidrette! I'ondrctte! 
J. The Lodi Manufacturing Company (the oldest man¬ 
ufacturer* of Fertilizers In the Uultcd States) offer their 
Celebrated Poudrette for sale ut lower prices than any 
other fertilizer In Market. 

It 1* made from the night soil and offal of New York 
City, and ha* been In use by thousands of lanhere lor 
over quarter of a century; $t will manure an acre of 
corn hi the hill, nnd Increase the yield one-third. 

A Pamphlet with the experience til It* use on Lawns, 
Garden Vegetables, Corn, Potatoes and Tobacco, of hun¬ 
dreds of Farmers, some of whom have, used It for over 
20 years, containing also price, directions for use, &c„ 
will be sunt free to any person applying. 

LODI MANUFACTURING CO., 
813-13t_06 Coilrtlandt street, N. Y. 

CAVE FIFTY DOLLARS.— Why Pay 
*50 or $100 for 11 Se.wfng Machine, when $25 will buy 

a better one tor ail pratkjsl purpose*? Notwithstand¬ 
ing report* In tills contrary, the sutncrlber* beg to Inform, 
tnelr uumurou* friend* that the “Franklin " and " M«- 
dallion " Sewing Machines can lie had In any quantity. 
7 hi* .Machine. Is constructed, upon entirely uew princi¬ 
ple*, and dobs not Inirlnge ppon any other in the world. 
It Is emphatically tin- poor man’s Hewing Machine, and 
is warranted to ejteell a t.i, other* as our patron* will t,cs- 
tify tar Agent* Wanted. Address 

5U-2U JAMES C. OTTIS A CO.. Boston, Mass. 

r|7ICKS, MCA U AND VERM IN^ 

Sloan's Condition Powder ha* the largest sale ol any- 
Horse and Cattle Medicine In this country. Ills corn- CCKVEYING. MAPPING and CONVEY A SU- 
PO*ed principally of her bn and roots, aud for mildness, ► ’ ING.—The subscriber will attend to matters above posed principally ol herbs and roots, and for mildness, 
safety, certainty and thoroughness, stands nro-cmlneutly 
at the bead of the list of 

llOHSF. AND CATTLE MEDICINES. 
In Horse Distemper, they will allay the fever, and pro¬ 
mote a healthy termination of the disease, tine powder 
and a pan 01 n nox or the ointment will, in all cases, 
cure the Horn Distemper in a cow; two are sometimes 
required tor an ox. 

Spbot.vl None*.—In all eruptive diseases, and *ueh as 
originate In an Impure state of the blood, a* Poll Kvll, 
FUlolu, Surfeit, Scratches, &c., this powder ig of the ut¬ 
most Importance to remove all Impurities or taint from 
tho system, and thus prevent u return ot ttm disease. 
lit Price 25 <£ M cl.,, per Package, These remedies no 

longer stand among those, of doubtfht utility. They have 
passed Irom tlm tide of experiment, aud now stand high¬ 
er In reputation, and are more extensively used time all 
other articles of tho kind. For gale bv Druggists and 
Merchants everywhere. WALKER & TAYLOR, 

tH7-2t_Hole Proprietors, Chicago, Ill. 

mHE LAMB FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE. 

Tub I,A>tn Knitting Maohlnm Company, Spring- 
Jleld, Mass,, hold the exclusive right to manufacture, Rell 
oii.l iiao H.ln 1.. .1 nl, 1 ■■.. I ■> > I, . tv.l I . lJ < , xi 

r ut.uoui.Mci rt 'ti IHI/OUU My HiHLCtilt} ULlUVrs 
named by calling on him at bis office, No. 5 Lyon's Block. 
Exchange Place. Rochester, N. Y. ' 

S-^-dt_ EDWARD WEBSTER. 

W® AVILL CEABRANTEE to Every 
1 T- ""1,i ,wh„° "8C8 ‘•" ’"’-’ll'* Italian ComponmT, 

sylvanla. Delaware, Maorhind, District of Columbia, 
Virginia, West Virginia,North Carolina,South Carolina, 
Georgia awl Alabama. 

Tlm machine, manufactured hy this Company received 
the highest premium —A GOLD MEDAL -at tho Fair 
or the American Institute, New York, aud the Exhibi¬ 
tion ol the Mass. Mechanics Oharltalde A>*oclatlou, Bos¬ 
ton : and itl th« vurlou* State and County Fair* where It 
has boen exhibited It has taken the highest premium, 
eclipsing all others. 

It Is really the only Family KNrm.su MacHtN* In¬ 
vented, aw uo other has a range of work that entitli-s It 
to he. called a Family Machine. For Stockings, a* It 
knit* tho heed aud narrows off the toe, It Is the greatest 
labor-saving machine ever brought belore the public, 
being In this respect far la advnuue of Its great rival the 
Sewing MUfibLne. Jt knit* any and everything hi the 
way of Fancy and Staple Worsted articles that the In¬ 
genuity and taste of the operator can devise. Every 
machine warranted perfect. 
I'KINCIPAl, OFFICE AND SALESROOM, 

Union Block, Main 9t„ Springfield, Mass., 
Office hi Boston, ilfi Court St. 

jar Our Agents in N ijw York Slate, arc as follows; 
Albany —K. M. BURNS. 
Troy-E. WATERS A- SONS. 
Utica — W. S. TAYLOH & GO. 
Syruoosa—JOn>f H, FOWLER. 
Binghamton —W. M. BUSH. 
Greene — F. L. MARTIN. 
Potsdam —O. E. BONNEY. 

,, Plattsburgh—A. (). CARVER. 
Send for a Circular, describing more fully the machlno. 

Inclosing stamp. Address 
LAMB KNITTING MACHINE CO., 

April, 1860. [847-ltJ Springfield, Ala**. 

B luxuriant beurd In five weeks, or cheerfully refund the 
money. Thl* wo consider a i'atr offer. Sent free, by 
mall, for30 rent*. Please address [Stl-lUt 

MARK RUSSELL A CO.. Box22, Albany. N Y. 

DON’T RE FOOLISH. 
You can make SI t Dollars from Fifty Cents. Call 

ami examine an Invention urgently needed by every- 
body. Or a sample sent Bee by mall for 50 cent* that 
n^l^ly ljr *• L. Wolcott, No no cimt 
nam Square, New York. [827-52t 

^JOL(iATE’S AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE SO A1*,—A superior Toilet Soup, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Dll* In combination 

with Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

ol Ladies and for the Nursery. Its perfume la ex- 

qulalte, and Its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. 889-52t 

■pRATT’S CHIROGRAPHIC Portrait* 
OT 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
AND 

Lincoln in the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
These works, entirely new In design and most beautiful 

In execution, are sold by subscription only. They turnish 
a Tare opportunity to Canvassers and Agents, u* nothing 
like them have ever before buen’otlered to the public. 
Sup idled lor the U ulted btates exclusively by the Agency 

For circulars and term*, enclose two red stamps. 
Address PUBLlSliEK’S NATIONAL AGENCY. 
S38"c* Detroit, Michigan. 

poor - H OT IfTSHEEP CAN UK 

*- THOROUGHLY CURED BY USING 

Whittomore'a Cure for Foot-Rot in Sheep 
f* Surer aud Safer than any preparation ot Blue Vit¬ 

riol, ButLerot Antimony, etc. ft lias been tested by many 
Prominent Sheep owners with succc-s, and Is tn fact a 
Positive Cur*. It will also thoroughly cure the worst 
cases ot Foul It, Guttle, and Thrush tn Certifi¬ 
cates Can be tud of m? Agent*. 

\M~ A*k for Wblttemore’s Cure and take no other 
For sale by aJl Druggists. F. W. WUlTTEMORE 

Sole Mauufacturor, Chatham 4 Comers N Y 
For salu by WiotrnuNk Co., Bath, X. Y. -, Diokinso’w. 

Comstock & Ct)., tdioa; JottN Fximant,t>. CiuMinvi* 

Should be used by ad Farmers on Shrkp, Animals and 
Plants. It’ Farmers and others cannot obtain this arti¬ 
cle of traders In their vicinity, It will be forwarded free 
ot express charge by JAMES K. LEVIN, Agent South- 
Down Co., 28 Central Wharf, Boston, Mass. [&11-I7t 

^ SCIENTIFIC WONDER. 

European I*ocket Timekeeper. 
ONE DOLLAR EACn. Patent. Applied Tor, June 29, 

1865. An Kxucl nnd Reliable Pocket Timekeeper for 
Ladles and Gentlemen. Correctly constructed on the most 
approved Bo ten title Principles, and warranted to denote 
Solar Time with absolute certainty and the utmost pre¬ 
cision. u never can be wrong, ft requires no ksv or 
winding upt nkvkh kuna mown, and can never be too 
fast or too slow. It t* always cobskot. Approved hy 
the Pre*s and nil who have used them. .Tu*r, introduced 
Into this conntry from Europe, where It Is secured by 
Royal XiettorB Patent, and Iscrcntlngan lmens* srnsa* 
tion. Price torn single one, with plain or fancy white 
dial. In gold or diver gilt case, only fl. Sent, postage 
paid, to any part r.f t.qc country, Oil receipt of price. Safe 
delivery guaranteed. 

All orders must be addressed to J. W. DKLAMKRB 
<fc CO., Sole Proprietors, 204-206 Broadway, New York. 

Make Your Own Soap] 
Per-Cent Smed fly 

USING B. T. BABBITT'S PURE UONCKN- 
TRATED POTASH or READY SOAP MAKER.—War¬ 
ranted double tlm strength of Common Pot.'tMi, ami supe¬ 
rior to any other BHpotufler or Icy tn the market. Put up 
In cans ot 1 pound.2 pounds, 3 pounds,6 pounds and 12 
pounds, With full directions In English nlid German for 
making hard mid Soil soaii. One pound will make 15 
gallon* o( soft soap. No Kmc Is required. Consumers 
will find this t.lie cheapest. Potash In market. B. T. BAB¬ 
BITT. No*. 64,05,60,07, 08,60, 70, 72 & 74 Waakiugton St., 
New York. 814-18t 

pLAX AND HEMP CULTURE!. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition ot 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing full dlrecOOW for Preparing the around. 

Sowing, Harvesting, etc. Also, an RMay by a Western 
man, on Hmif and Flak in this Wkrt: Modes of 
Cumture, Preparation tor Market, Ac,, with Botani¬ 
cal-descriptions and niiutratlons. Published by D. 
I). T. Moork, Editor of Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twunty-Flve Cents. 
IV Those who wish Pbactioal Invormation on the 

subjects named above should send lor the work, which Is 
sent, post-paid, for 25 cents. 

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

MICROSCOPES'# 60cts. 
rillUE FRENCH TUBULAR rUICROSUOl’E, 
A. a very powerful Instrument, mailed for >30cents; two 
torfl. Address GEO. B. WASHBURN & Co., Box 5(KH. 
Boston, Mass. 843-50 



The baronet straggled, bat in vain; a cord waa 
produced, and he was only saved from the igno- 
miey of being bound, by giving bis assurance 
that he -would remain in quiet durance in the 
cabin. It seemed to him that he bad nothing 
for it but to submit. 

8lr George, reduced to Ibis condition, looked 
with indignation at his captor. 

She had cheeked the sailors for harshness in 
their usage of him, but otherwise she expressed 
no visible emotion. 

“Betrayed by you!” said the captive; “you 
whom I loved so much!” 

“Von loved me?” 
“Ves! well you knew it,” answered Sir 

George. “ Since you are an adventuress, cruel 
woman, would not my whole fortune, with my 
hand, have better paid you than a miserable 
hire?” 

The lady spoke not in reply, and Sir George 
held a scornful silence from that moment until 
he landed in the Thames. He was here put into 
the hands of the sailors, and conducted to a 
hotel, on giving his solemn promise that he 
would not attempt to escape. 

Believing all to be lost in any case, he was 
glad to be released from the confinement of a 
jail, though it might be but till Mb creditors 
were warned of bis eaptore. 

It was night when hie landing in the Thames 
took place. Sir George spent a wretched night, 
mourning over the fate which his conscience 
told him was not unmerited. In the morning 
he draw up an act, briefly giving np all to his 
creditors. He hud scarcely finished this when a 
visitor was announced. It was his betrayer, the 
baroness. 

“Wretched woman! what seek you?” said 
he, sternly. “Is not your task done? I have 
now to do with others.” 

“With none but me,” said the lady, in alow 
\olce, and with a timidity of manner most unlike 
her previous deportment. 

“Wbat do you mean, madam?” asked Sir 
George. 

“ I am your sole creditor,” said the lady; and 
she placed in his hands some papers, which he 
at once eaw to be bis own redeemed bonds. He 
looked up in amazement. “ You had a cousin, 
Sir George?” eaid the iqdy, with her eyes on 
the floor. 

“I had —Anne Fulton,” said Sir George; 
“wo were playmates in childhood.” 

baronet wa 6 on his way to Boulogne. The credit¬ 
ors stormed, and vowed revenge; but they at 
first knew not whither he would fly; and there 
are great difficulties attending the recovery of 
money from creditors on the continent in any 
case. Sir George fixed himself in a small 
country seat near Boulogne. lie bad been able 
to carry thither a sufficiency for permanent 
maintenance—above £20,000, nearly the amount 
of his funded embarrassments, after what he 
called “fair debts,” were privately settled. He 
lived for some time in great seclusion, only 
occasionally appearing in public. The society 
which he there met was not of a character to 
trouble Itself much about what he bed done, or 
was doing, or was about to do, so long as he 
maintained a fashionable appearance and a gen¬ 
tlemanly deportment. So Sir George led a very 
quiet life and,undisturbed existence for a time, 
always excepting some little twinges from a 
sense of violated honor, until love, the univer¬ 
sal busy-body, came in the way to overthrow the 
runaway’s repose. A lady mode her appearance 
in Boulogne, bearing the name and style of the 
Baroness d’Kstival. Report said that she was 
an Englishwoman by birth, and the widow of a 
foreign noble; and she was young, beautiful, 
and reputed rich. Ere long, such attractions 
brought all the danglers of dangling Boulogne 
into subjection to the baroness, and among the 
rest, our baronet saw and admired the lady. 

For a time, however, he was undistinguised 
by her, nor did he make any advance on bis own 
part. An accident brought round an eclairciste- 

men/. By a peculiar piece of awkwardness, as It 
seemed, on the part of her servant, the caleche of 
the baronness was nearly overturned near Sir 
George’B door. The young baronet sprang out, 
and the young lady appearing faint and terrified, 
he entreated her to alight for a few moments. 

She complied. It was the hour of lunch, and 
they lunched together; he then begged her to 
view his garden, and they walked together. 
When the lady was about to depart, Sir George 
begged leave to take the reins out of the bands 
of the awkward servant, and escorted her home 
in person. The result of all was, that the baro¬ 
net became an established visitant of the bar¬ 
oness, and having declared his passion, received 
an answer which left him much hope, while at 
the Bame time It promised him nothing positive. 

Sir George could not long be acquainted with 
the fair baroness without discovering that she 

Tlie Expectorant and all Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines 
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had one remarkable and somewhat eccentric 
taste; she was distractedly fond of angling —a 
perfect female Walton. She had hired for the 
season a large yacht, something bet ween a fish¬ 
ing boat and yacht, and every morning when the 
weather was good, she rose with the sun to 
amuse herself off the coast with the rod. 

“I really cannot comprehend the pleasure 
you take in this occupation,” eaid Sir George to 
her one day. 

“ It is a charming recreation,” answered she, 
gnyly; “ and besides, my physicians have recom¬ 
mended me to take as much air and exercise at 
sea as possible. I acquired the taste through 
this cause. Il is sometimes dull, to be sure, for the. 
sailors and my servants are no company. But I 
have been pressed by a certain gallant major and 
a certain warlike colonel to permit them to bear 
me company, and I think I must really consent 
some day.” How could a lover forbear to en¬ 
treat permission to occupy the place of these 
rival suitors ? Sir George could not. lie 
begged and sued, and the fair lady gave her 
consent that he Ehonld accompany her the 
next morning on one of her odd excursions. 
The'day proved beautiful, and the pair went 
aboard at sunrise. They sailed, however, far out 
to sen, and along the coast, ere any desire for 
fishing was shown by the lady. The water was 
not favorable, sho said, at one place, and then 
she declared t hat she had no fancy on this morn¬ 

ing for exercise. 
Sir George was rather pleased with this disin¬ 

clination, which was owing, he flattered himself, 
to her being absorbed by bis conversation, and 
she, on her part, seemed only to think of charm¬ 
ing him by sweet discourse. 

At length a slight shower fell, and the bar¬ 
oness asked her lover to enter a email, rude 
cabin, where a glass of wine and cukes were 
offered to him. Here they sat hour after hour, 
the lady enchanting her lover with talk that 
caused him to forget all hut her present self. 
At length he pulled out liis watch and started up. 

“ What! ” cried he, “ the day is far advanced, 
and I don’t think they have ever put about. 
The wind, too, is blowing directly from the 
coast Como, madam, if you fish at all to-day, 

it is surely time to begin.” 
The answer startled the poor baronet. 
“I have angled,” said she, quietly, “andwhat 

is more, I have caught my fish.” 
“What do you mean?" cried Sir George; 

“ what fish have you caught ? ” 
“Twenty thousand pounds!" answered the 

lady with coolness. 
Sir George stepped hurriedly on deck. 
“Distraction!” cried he, as soon as he had 

looked around. Pnt about instantly, pilot. 
That is Margate. We are off England.” 

“Exactly so, Sir George,” eaid the lady at 
his back. 

He turned round and looked at her. 
“ Your purpose, then, is to take me” — 
“To London, Sir George,” interrupted the 

lady, with calmness, though a gratified flush was 
upon her cheek. 

Sir George turned to the sailors. 
“My purse,” said he; “twenty-five louls for 

you if you put about for Boulogne.” 
“ Twenty-five louis! ” dried the lady, with dis¬ 

dain ; “what are twenty-five louis, when twenty 
thousand pounds art? in the scale 1 ” 

“ Barbarous, treacherous woman! ” cried the 
infuriated baronet, as he looked around with au 
eye that threatened peril to all, if he had but 
had the means to inflict it; but the baroness 
gave a signal, and in an instant his arms were 
pinioned to his side by two pairs of brawny ai ms. 

“ »he went abroad when a mere child, with 
her family?” continued the lady. 

“She did,” said the baronet, “and I bave 
heard was married to a very wealthy planter in 
the island where she settled. It pained me to 
hear it, for we loved each other when children.” 

“She wedded against her will,” continued the 
lady, "for she, too, remenfbered old days. She 
is now a widow.” 

A light had been gradually breaking upon Sir 
George's mind. lie started hastily forward aud 
took hold of the lady’s hand, almost throwing 
himself at her feet 

“ You are”- 
“I am your Cousin Anne,” said the laxly. 
It is ucedlcss to carry our tale beyond the 

point where the imaginarion of the reader can 
do all that remains to be done. 

The lady had returned to England a rich 
widow; had learned the situation and embar¬ 
rassments of her well-remembered cousin; had 
seen him at Boulogne; had contrived the over¬ 
turn at his door and made his acquaintance. 
She had only thought of the fisliiug. 

■ 4 ♦» 

A Good Wife,—A good wife is one who puts 
her husband in the side of the bed next to the 
wall, aud tucks him in to keep him warm in the 
winter, splits the wood, makes the fires in the 
morning, washes her husband’s face, aud draws 
on his boots for him, never suffers a rent to re¬ 
main in her husband’s small clothes—keeps her 
shoes up at the heel, and her stockings darned 
—never wonders what her husband sees interest¬ 
ing in the youug woman who lives across the 
way—never slams the door when her husband is 
speaking, and always reproves the cMldrcn when 
they eat up their father’s supper. 

“Mart,” said a wise and witty old lady, the 
other day, to her grand daughter, “ What do you 
call that ugly bunch that hangs down behind 
your head?" " Why, grandmother, everybody 
knows it is a ‘ water-fall.’ ” “A water-fall, in¬ 
deed l” replied the old lady, “ It looks for all the 
world like a ‘ land-slide.’ ” 

When may two people be said to be half¬ 
witted ? When they have an understanding 

between them. 

Fok Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
Consumption, Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant is the 
wTell-known standard remedy, at all times certain 
and reliable. It needs only a trial to prove its 
efficacy. Sold everywhere. [B4S-2t 
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BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Union Buildings, Opposite tlie Court House, Bu.iaio St 

TERMS, I IN ADVANCE: 
Three I>oK<irt> a Tear — To Clutis and Agents as 

followsFive copies one year, for *14; Seven, aud one 
free to Club Agent, for *19; Ten, and one free, lor 125, 
and any greater number at tlie some rate—only *2.50 per 
copy. Club papers directed to Individuals and sent to as 
many different Post-unices us desired. As we pre-pay 
American postage on optee sent abroad, *2.70 la the 
lowest Club nee for Canada, and *3.50 to Europe. The 
beet way to remit is by Draft on New York, flees cost ol 
exchange.) — and all drult* made payable to the order ol 
the Publisher, mat bx mailed at his risk. 

t£f~ The above Terms and Kates must be strictly ad¬ 
hered to so long a* published. Those who remit lew than 
specified price lor a club or single copy, will be credited 
only as per rates. Persons sending less than full price lor 
this volume will find when their subscriptions expire by 
referring to figures on address label—tbe figures indica¬ 
ting the No. of paper to which they have paid being given. 

TODD’S IMPROVED STAMPS FOR MARK¬ 
ING SHEEP. 

In a former volume of the Rural we had oc¬ 
casion to notice these stamps, which are recom¬ 
mended by prominent shepherds generally, 
among whom are Hon. Henry 8. Randall, au¬ 
thor of the “Practical Shepherd,” Uexrt Ham¬ 

mond, of Mlddlebury, Vermont, and others. 
The plan of numbering and registering is much 
better understood than formerly, and is now 
practiced by most shepherds who have any con¬ 
siderable flocks. Since the decline in the price 
of sheep and wool, it is ef greater importance, 
as all the inferior sheep Bhould be sent to the 
shambles, keeping for breeding and for wool, 
only such aBare best adapted to that purpose. 
The stamps, one of which is represented here¬ 
with, are neatly made of iron, and when u6Cd 
with good coloring matter, leave a distinct im¬ 
pression npon the sheep as represented above. 

Mr. Todd says:—“At shearing time I care¬ 
fully examine each sheep ns to f*rm, (before and «after shearing,) length of 

staple, quality of woil, 
weight of fleece, etc., all 
of which is noted in the 
register for future refer¬ 
ence; and there Ls no 
time when so thorough 
an examination can be 
made as at shearing.— 
Now, it is impossible to 
select from a flock of 
sheared sheep, without 
numbering and register¬ 
ing, such as Bhould be dis¬ 
posed of or kept for stock. 
Refer to the register and 

you can readily select the ewes having the finest 
quality of wool, the longest staple, the heaviest 
fleeces, etc. Using snch ewes for stock as like 
beget like, it Is evident «• flock can be very rap¬ 
idly improved. Sheep numbered as shown in 
the cut above,iave much labor at yeaning time; 
as for instance. No. 90 may refuse to own ber 
lambs. If the sheep are in the field, the lamb 
may be taken to the house, and at. night, when 
ihe sheep are yarded, we can readily select No. 
90 from the flock. If a sheep is lame, drooptog, 
or from any cause requires especial attention, 
wre can at any time select that particular sheep 
from the flock, though the flock, numbers hun¬ 
dreds. Tim stamp represented by tbe above cut 
is probably tbe most convenient form iu use. 
Tbe size of the stamp is 8% inches.” 

Mr. T. informs ns that he will send stamps, by 
express, (charges paid, to all parts of the coun¬ 
try, except the Southern States,) at the follow- 
iug prices:—One set of figures, $2,25; two do., 
$4; four do., $7; six do., $9. Initials 25 cents 
per set, additional. For further information 
relative to this improvement address A. Todd, 
Jr., PultneyviUe, Wayne county, N. Y., who 
will send illustrated circular containing full di¬ 
rections for numbering, registering, and compo¬ 
sition to be used. See advertisement. 

PG. WOODWARD’S WHOLESALE Card 
, Ybotoorruph Depot, Send tor Catalogue. 

P. G. WOODWARD, so Main Ft, Rochester, N. Y. 

OK CTri. AGENTS <fc PEDDLERS. 25 CtB. 
r) Is well \voi tli *50 per mouth. Beiiu 2> cents and 

stamp. Address O. A. DRAKE & CO, l1. O. Box US, stamp. Address O. A 
Rochester, N. Y. 

PATENT SNAP AND CATCII-EM FISH. 
1100K.—A perKCt trap, springs open In the fish’s JC HOOK.—A pelicet trap, springs open In tlie fish'* 
---- mouth, sure to C bring the flnny 

>\ tribe to land.— 
irr-. - Sportsmen and 

hoys nil want 
V** V them. Now is 

the time to get u supply lor spriug trade -"ore Azr-nts 
wanted. Semi 80 cents and stamp for two sample hooks, 
terms and trade prices, to JOSEPH BRIGGS, 
Bt£-it (OUlce Room £5,) No. 3ST>Broadway, N. Y. 

are sold ov Agents ana tiruggists cvcir »ucic, i.om 
whom may beTsd gratis Jayne's Medical Almanac, com 
tululns a reliable Calendar for penenti nse, much tslu- 
Hble informmjpo L.r the sick, and the testimony Ol those 
who have regained tbt-ir health by the use ol our reme¬ 
dies. By sll mean* get one, and preserve U tor reference. 

S3TThe Expectorant and ail Dr. D. JAYNE k SON’S 
Family Medicines *re sold In Koch ester bj Messrs. Lajjb 
& Paine arid Post A Bfiut'T, and by Druggists unci TJnU- 
ers everywhere. 856-Ct. 

The great secret of Hie unparalleled success of THE 
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY is the fact that 
their rate of profit is based npon enormous sales wttj 
a small percent a*- The extent of business done enables 
them to buy Teas by the cargo, and, thereby saving fretn 
three to five profits to the consamer, or shoot one bus. 
deed per cent. The retail trade ot the Company ia 
l ased upon a sale of 1.CO0 chests a week. 

The Company ha* leased extensive warehouses In too 
most central locations, and fitted them tip In a style of 
magnificence very far surpassing anything ever before 
known In this country. It baa been the aim of the Com¬ 
pany to select localities that cannot fall to convene all 
sections of the metropolis and surrounding cities. The 
prices being uniform, customers can sclc »t tltfcer of our 
stores mentioned below, as may best accomodate them. 
By examining our list of pi Ices, consumers of Tea and 
Coffee will see that they hav e been 

PAYING ENORIttOES PBOFTS. 

The Company continue to sell at the following prices; 
OOLONG, 40c, SOc., 60c, 70c, 90c, 90c, best *1 F ft. 
MIXED, 40c-,B0r,e0c,70c„Me,«c„ best *1 V ft. 
ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 60c., 6Cc, 70c..J0c, VOc, *1, *1,. 

10, best *1,20 per pound. 
GREEN TEAS. 50c, CCc, 7CC, 8(c„ SCc, *1, *1,10, best 

*1,55 per pound. 
YOUNG HYSON,SOc, 60C, *0c, 80c,90c„ *1, *1,18 best 

*1,25 per pound. 
UNCOLORED JAPAN, It, *1,10, best *1,26 per pound. 
IMPERIAL and GUNPOWDER, best *1,25 per pound. 

These Tea* are chosen for their intrinsic worth, keep, 
lng In mind health, economy, and a high degree of pleas¬ 
ure tn drinking them. 

Coffees Roasted and Ground Daily, 
GROUND COFFEE, 20c, 25c., SCc.., S5c,best 40c, V ft. 
Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-house keepers and Families 
who nee large quantities ol Coffee, can economize In 
that article by using our 

FRENCH BREAKFAST AND DINNER COFFEE, 

which we eell at the low price ot SOc- per pound, and 
warrant to give perfect satisfaction. 

Consumers can save from 50c. to *1 per pound by pur- 
chaslng their Teas of the 

Great American Tea Company 
Nos. 81 and 83 Vraxr St, corner Church street. 
No. 6)0 Bboauway, corner Bleeker street. 
No, 508 Etoimi A v*, near Thirty-seventh street. 
No. 205 Fulton St, Bbooklyn, corner Concord street. 

COUNTRY CLVBH, Hand and Wagon Peddlers, 
and small stores (ol which class wa are supplying many 
thousands, »1l of which are dolne well,) can nave their 
orders promptly mid faithfully filled; and in case of 
clubs. c*n have each party’* mime ttiMrked on their pack¬ 
ages as directed, by sending their orders to Nos. 31 and 
38 Veaey street. . . „ 

Parlies sending Club or rrthrr orde rs for teralhan thirty 
dollars bail belt cr send Foet-offlce Drafts or money with 
Uielr orders, to *»ve the expense of collections by ex 
press: blit larger orders we will forward by express, to 
oollect on delivery. , , .. . 

Our friends arc getting up Clubs In most towns through¬ 
out the country, and for which we feel very grateful. 
Feme, of our Clubs send orders weekly, 6orae not 
so open, while others keep n s ending order to be 
supplied with a given ijuautity each wcck, or;at stated 
periods. Ai d in *11 esses (where s sufficient time has 
claused) Clubs have, repented Uielr orders. 

We reinrn thunk* to psrtles who have taken an inter¬ 
est in getting up clubs. 

Rercftttor we will send a complimentary package to 
the petty getting np the CLUB I Our profits ar^Smali.but 
we will be a* llbernl tn out present as we can afford. 

The following extracts are from letters taken Com 
our dally corretpoadeccc: 

t.'AsrcLiA, Iowa, March 4,1SG5. 
The Great American Tea company.* , . .. _ 

OKNTLBtfSN • - Youta of 24tU nit., to hand, nnd the Tea 
also In good order. The tea has given good aatisfaction 
to all the Club. Perhaps you are curious to know what 
we save i y getting Tea from you. The Quality Is better 
than our merchants seU for *2 V ft. 

We have distributed vonr handbills, and can and will 
recommend your goods. Wishing you success In your 
enterprise, we remain yonra, respectfully. 

Tbe-Cura, 
Per John M. Martin. 

Little Prairie. Wis, March 4,1666. 
Great American Tea Company, Nr/e York city: 

1 have noticed your advertisements frequently In the 
papers, bu- seeing yon advertise in the American Agni- 
cultural give me an assurance that you are Just wbat 
you pretend »> be. I have been pa; ing loo high prices 
tor Teas, end t went to see If I cannot get some choice 
Teas, and get them much cheaper. I want n caddy of 
your best Gunpowder Ten, ray 20 nonod*, at *1,25, and 
ana caddy ol uneolorcd Jnpuu, at fl.10.ot from 15 to 20 Bounds Bend them by express to Eagle, Wi*. on the 

ilwaukee and Prairie dn Clifrn Railroad, With orders, 
to collect on delivers li •'"> can give meaatiaJaution 
In quality and price, 1 know I can Unit a good market lor 
your Teas. Yours truly. 
* M. P. BISHOP, P. M, Little Prairie, Mis. 

Me append the second order from our Seville Club: 
Bkvillb, Omo, March 26,1366. 

To the Great American Co.: 
Grnilemus -the Tea von writ on the ,th of this 

month arrived In good con" ltton, and gives general sat- 
Dfaetlon to tint Club. 1 send vou the present order of 
*94 to bo *• paid on delivery." 1 have scattered your cir¬ 
cular* fnr and near; and I believe. If you continue to 
deal honestly by u*.you will have a good order from this 
place at tea't once a month. Please sand as before, by 
express, to Seville. Medina Co , O. This Is a larger order 
ttmn before, hut 1 suppose you make your boxes to suit 
rout* orders. Your* respectfully, yum vmc.A ALFRED YOUNG. 

/CONVENTION Gif OKI’S BOOK.-A 
collection of ANTS RMS, CHORUSES, GLEES and 

CONCERTED PIECES, f.r tlie nso of Musical Couvea 
lions. Choral Societies, A c. The object of tills work ts 
to rurnleh *t a very lo w price, the best pieces of music or 
theclassv* above enumerated. Relug those generally se¬ 
lected by Musical Societies, Choirs and others fur prac¬ 
tice. KeoijRtui* 14 sacred and 1" Secular pieces irom 
Oratorios. Opera*, &c., and 1* without exception tlie 
cheapest book of the kind ever publMied. Price 06 ets. 
Mailed free, on receipt of prloe. D1TSON & CO., Pub¬ 
lisher*, Boston, Muss. 

JAYNE’S EXPECTORANT, 

A Safe and Standard Remedy 

Coughs, Colds, AVIioopiug Cough, 

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consump¬ 

tion, Pleurisy, Croup, 

Hoarseness, 

AND ALL PULMONARY COMPLAINTS. 
For thirty years pnet the Expectorant has heen before 

the public, each haceeccilng year adding to it* popularity 
rind extending the demand, until now it j* Known and 
appreciated In ail quarters ol the world, and admitted to 
be ihe Great Remedy of the Age for that widely preva¬ 
lent class of dleeasce.for which U1* especially derigned. 

Hnvinc Fueccssitilly *tood the te*t of time, tlie sale* 
still Increasing, and the direct testimony ol cun.-a utfret- 
ed bv Us use ui ci aimaiing on our hands, the proprietors 
of the Expectorant feel Justified iu recommending U to 
the afflicted with renewed confidence, not. Indeed, ns 
being absolutely inbiiiibte in nil cases, hut as ihe most re¬ 
liable curative "within the tench of the public, calculated 
In most case* to eradicate ihe various illseuse* for which 
It Is commended, miu in all cases to nfforu roUel. 

It is afro worthy of notice that the testimony to the 
lemdcial properties of tins Expectorant 18 not con fined lo 
the illiterate and credulous, but innumerable persons of 
intelligence aud character, clergymen, physicians and 
others, occupying the most nromlDentstations In society, 
too honest, to impose on other*, and too 6»gaC)ou* to he 
imposed upomhcni*elvcs, not only m-e.iuit recommend 
It tn ihe highebt term* tor the unlfoi mlty of its success In 
ail dlaeast x of the Pulmonary Organs. 

The Expectorant 1* especially commended to Ministers, 
Teacher* and others accustomed to speaking In public, 
for the relief of lloim-eneas and all Bronchial Affections, 
and tor strengthening the organs of speech. 

2 ft Young Hyson, A. Young, 
2ib “ “ T.P. Phelps, 
2 ft “ " E. Freeman, 
4 ft “ •• E. Bingham, 
5 ft •• •* Dr. Hunter, 
l ft “ " M, Shnw, 
lft" *' Mrs. Martin, 
lit" “ J. Crawford, 
2ft" " M. Opley, 
1 n> “ IL Suggclt, 
2 ft “ *• J. Ockcrhonse, 
2 ft “ " Ml*. M. Harris, 
lit" “ M. S. Owen, 
2 b “ “ J. Chambers, 
2 ft ** ** D. Kastman, 
2 ft " *• D. Williams, 
5 ft “ " T. Hawley, 
ltt" " P. Slough, 
1 tt " “ V. Churrln, lft " 
2 ft Imperial, 
1 ft 

Mrs. J. Huffman, at 1.25. 
S. Haulrcs, »t 1.25...... 
V. Novc*. at 1.25. 
J. Whiteside. at 1.25. 
A. Blanchard, at 1,'Ji. 
M. St. John, a*. 1.25. 
II. Fiurlburt, at 1,25. 
S. CootraaQ, at 1,25... .. 
J. M. Klgetuiun, at 1,25. 

1 ft Y.II.& 1 ft Imp A. J. English, 
lft" “ J. Easton, 
1 n> " " C. Hormer, 
la ** " A. Houghton, 
1 it “ " J. Stile*, 

at US.. 
at 1,25.. 
at 1.25.. 
at 1,25.. 

1 ft Y.H.&Oolong,Dr. Newton, at *1 & 1.25 
in, " J. CTsvin, at 1.0J 
lit " W. Hurlburt, at 1.05, 
2 a Imperial, C. Chapin, at 1,25 
1 ft Imp. & i tt Y. H., 5V. Poi ter, st 1.25, 
2 ft Youug llyaon, K. Blanchard, at 1,95, 

at 1.25. 2.50 

at 1.0J. 1.W 
at 1.0'. 1.10 
at 1,25. 2,50 
8t 1.25. 2,50 
at 1,95. 2,50 

Total.    $94,00 

CHEAP BEDDING PLANTS.—For $10 
l will pack arid ship to any address6 Monthly 

Ruses, S Dahlias. 0 Daslee, 0 Pansies. 4 Heliotrope*. 2 Eu- 
cliie**, 4 Petunias, 18 Verbenas, 4 scarlet Geraniums, « 
fcalviua.2 Kevcriewa. 4 Monthly CaniaUuos, 2 Varieea^ea 
Fouiiga Plauw, U other Bedding Plant* and 0 Scented 
Geraniums One-half the above for *5. Catalogue* 
on application. Address EDGAR SANDERS, 

ggSSi 107 Lake Street, tide ago, IB- 

S. D. IUUSTIXG8. K- w. 8KINXXB, O. £. WILLST. 

1866. 8P6AHCAME SEED, 1866. 
All of the prominent sorts, selected white growing 

from the best fields In tlie country.lorwarded to any part 
ol the United States at the following prices, postage pure 
Large and Early Sorghum,..,..40 ets per poanu 
Neeazar.a, or white imphe,..40 els per ponnu 
Oon>-tee aD a, or Oleheflan & Liberian,.50 ets per pounu 

Twenty five pound* boxed and sent to one addrest a. 
on e-half" the abuve rate*. , _ 

SORGO HAND BOOK, embracing a treatise on the 
Cultivation o* the North kun Ca nr, also a mil aw 
r-enmioa of onr celebrated Climax Lbvsh Adjustable 
Cane Mills, eent iree. on application to our address- 

SiO-St K. W. 6KINNER & CO., Madison, WU._ 

Missouri .—the “Missouri hand 
Book," embracing.atl intpoitunt lutormation about 

Missouri ; price *1. The Geological Map lor 'Scent*. 
Both will be sent by mail oh receipt Ot price. Govern 
meht land selected nnd patects secured for *1,40 r acre, 
cost Rod all expense p*Vi. Address 

b!6 2t NATHAN U. PARKER, St. Louis, Mo. 

lit fieri.*2,50 
at 1,25. 2,50 
at 1,25. 2,50 
at 1,25... 5.0) 
at 1,25. 3,15 
at 1,25. 1,25 
nl 1/25. 1,25 
at 1,25.: 1,95 
at 1.25. 2,50 
at 1.25. 1,25 
at 1,25. 2,50 
at 1.25. 2,50 
at 1,25. L25 
at 1,25. 2.50 
at 1,25. . 2,50 
at 1,25. 2,50 
Bt 1.25. 6.25 
at U-.. 1,25 
at 1.25. 1.25 

THE DEBT PAID. 

THE SONGS OF OLD. 

The song* of old! llow deep a spell 
Lies in the old familior word* 

Once *nrig by those we loved so well, 
In other day*, in happier year* 1 

Vielons of hope long paesed away 
Como o’er the heart so lone and cold; 

And memory arks, O where arc they 
Who Bweelly iipng the song* of old ? 

Where arc they ? Some In silence sleep 
Beneath the mournful yew-tree’s gloom; 

Others within the boundless deep 
Have early found an ocean tomb, 

Dim arc the eye* that gently thone, 
Tbe once warm heart lies Mill and cold, 

And hushed for aye, forever g< ne 
The voice that sung the songs of old. 

Where are they? On some ferelgn strand 

For many a weary day they roam; 
Cheerless they tread the strangers’ land, 

From friends afar, afar from home. 
Do they not long to join once more 

Tbe joyous dance, tbe social throng, 
And mingle, as in day* of yore, 

Tbeir voicee In the olden song? 

Fondly tbe heart still loves to linger 
Amid the ruins of the past. 

Tracing with fancy’s airy finger 
Visions too beautiful to last; 

Bringing to memory’s eye again 
The long-lost friend*, the cherished ones— 

Waking tbe past with some sad strain, 
Some well-remembered olden song. 

Ill 

So frequently have citizens of the United 
States been accused of making Canada tbeir 
home, while laboring under pecuniary liabili¬ 
ties, that that country baa grown to be 
considered an asylum for Indigent Americans. 
In fact, it may be considered the couutcrpsrt 
of France, as fur as that country bears Its rela¬ 
tion to English debtors. An illustration of this 
truth may he found in the following romantic 
story, which we do not precisely ask our roadere 
to believe in all Hb detail*, though there its 
nothing very Improbable in any part thereof. 

Sir George Hanford was a young baronet of 
good English family, who arrived at Boulogne 
some years ago under very peculiar circum¬ 
stances. lie had been left very young with 
command of a good patrimonial estate, but 
had given way so far to the fashionable follies 
of the young iu high life, as to allow nearly the 
whole of It to fly away on the turf as fast as race 
horses could carry it 

He had still good expectations, however. A 
A maternal relative, a merchant, and one of the 
richest in the metropolis, was likely, in due 
course of things, to leave Sir George his fortune, 
as liis nearest heir. He was fond of the young 
man, but had been greatly nnd perilously alien¬ 
ated by tbe conduct and reverses of tbe latter. 
It was while meditating on this subject, that an 
idea struck the nearly ruined baronet. “ How 
successful,” thought he, “my uncle has been by 
Mb speculations, iu tbe funds! Might not I 
have a chance that way also ? Might not I cast 
in my poor remnant of means into the great 
lottery, and pull out a prize ? I may as well try 
it; all that I have now is scarcely worth think¬ 
ing twice about I ehall try, at least” 

Poor Sir George! He forgot that though 
Borne seas may be deep, there are others which 
cannot be sounded at all; that however deep 
one may he in the mire, there is a chance of 
getting deeper. He did not venture his all in 
the stocks. He was successful once, and even 
twice. Getting Inspirited by his good fortune, 
he thought he had to venture further and win 
more. Alas! he was a novice merely in the 
hands of veteran gamblers. Some of the very 
woret members of the body who speculated in 
these matters, got him Into their hands, and 
knowing well what his expectations were, and 
where they lay, they led him on by a nibble or 
two, until, by a series, of rases, considered not 
infamous only on 6ucb a field of transactions, 
they at length got him placed under a load of 
debt which even all his uncle’s wealth would 
with difficulty lighten. Holding him bound by 
signatures and bonds, they then waited coolij 
for his accession to his prospective inheritance, 
knowing well that the same prospect would 
keep tbeir victim within reach of their grasp at 
any time. 

Sir George wandered about town for some 
months alter these mishaps, like a man with a 
rope around his neck. During that time he had 
many reasonings with himself on an important 
point. This point alfected Ms whole pros¬ 
pective fortunes. Tbe young baronet was 
naturally possessed of sense; he was well edu¬ 
cated, aud it may be said that bis heart was 
good, and his intentions fair toward all men, 
under ordinary circumstances; but his course of 
life, and the associations be bad, relaxed his 
moral principles. This acquired defect eaine 
now into play. The point which he canvassed 
with himself was, whether or not, after Laving 
most distinctly ascertained that he had been tbe 
dupe of his creditors, his engagements with 
them were bimliug upon him. liis good sense 
said yes, for they had acted within the law; his 
sense of honor said the Eame, for they had his 
bonds: — “But then,” said other internal ar- 
guers, “ they got these by base means, and they 
have not lost a shilling by me. Tbe article 
experience was wbat my folly bought from 
them at the price of a fair fortune, and with It 
came not a penny out of their pockets. Be¬ 
sides, if I pay these harpies, I shall be beggared.” 

The end of ihe whole was, that the uncle of 
Sir George died; the young baronet was left 
heir; and within a few hours almost, after being 
pnt in possession of Lis fortune, which was the 

portable one of an old money hoarder, the young 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1850, been planted about ten days, or perhaps only 
one week, my oldest boy gave them one day’s 
cross harrowing with one horse, taking for the 
occasion a dry, warm day. This harrowing was 
again repeated just as they had begun to make 
their appearance through the ground, which left 
them thoroughly clean. After sufficient time 
had elapsed for the weeds to get sturted, I took 
a common cultivator, shut It up as close as I 
could and removed the two outside rear corner 
teeth. With this I passed once through each 
two row. The operation hilled them up just 
enough to cover up the weeds nicely; It worked 
to a charm; time occupied, 6cant one day and 
a-half. 

“Now comes the ‘laying by.’ For this pur¬ 
pose I had procured, at a venture, a tool that 
worked with such exquisite perfection that I 
really wanted the job to last the balance of the 
geason—it was fun. The arrangement was same- 
body’s patent ‘horse hoe.’ The rear attach* 
ment was removed and only the single shovel 
with adjustiblo wings was used. Once through 
a row was sufficient. Unlike the little plow, It 
did not throw the dirt upon and all over the 
vines, hut rather tucked up the earth uuder the 
leaves and around the stems with such remark¬ 
able precision and neatness as was delightful to 
look at. After finishing up with this tool, re¬ 
quiring the same length of time as with the cui* 
tivator, the field presented a beautiful sight. 
There was that regalarily and that evenness 
hardly attainable with any other mode of cul¬ 
ture. The tops covered the ground sufficiently 
to effectually check the growth of weeds.” 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED, 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AN OHIO INAL WRXKLT 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

More About Harrowing Wheat. 

C. D. P. of Waterville, N. Y,, sends us the 
following valuable account of experiments: — 
“ I notice in the Rural an inquiry for the results 
of experience, in spring harrowing of winter 
wheat. As l think very little exists, the practice 
being an unusual oue, I herewith give you the 
benefit of mine. I have, for a long period, been 
satisfied that., theoretically, it had many things 
to commend it; and two years since, I had con¬ 
structed a very light drag, with which I made 
my first experiment. 

Ab early in the spring as the surface became 
dry enough to work nicely, I sowed my timothy 
and clover, one peck each to the acre, and ap¬ 
plied the drug. It was harrowed both ways of 
the field, and when completed, a good portion 
of the wheat was but slightly visible; yet, little 
or none of it was drawn out or destroyed, and 
the grass seeds were beautifully covered. The 
wheat directly started with a vigor and Inxuri- 
auce of growth I have never seen equalled in 
the ordinary method, and made a most satisfac¬ 
tory and excellent crop, while the “catch” of 
grass seed was truly magnificent — all that could 
he desired. I repeated the operation again last 
year, and with equally satisfactory results;— 
and I am confident that uoy one who provides 
himself with the proper kind of drag—the teeth 
of mine were six Inches long by half an Inch 
square, Inserted in a ligl^t lang«d frame, two by 
two and a half inches square pieces — fifteen 
teeth In aside — will neither regret the experi¬ 
ment, nor return to the usual manner. 

It is almost impossible to state in too strong 
language its advantages in seeding with gruss 
seed, while those for the growing crop of wheat, 
I am constrained to believe, are nearly or 
quite equal. In the first place, one escapes all 
the risk Incident to fall sowing, from the action 
of the winter, as also of spring surface eowiug, 
from imperfect covering and consequent drying 
of the germ — or of decay from the low tem¬ 
perature, and excessive moisture to which they 
are, for so long a period, subjected; while, at 
the later one, of which I speak, the tempera¬ 
ture of both earth and atmosphere, has become 
so raised that their immediate germ ination 
and rapid growth is a necessary and inevitable 
result of these and the improved mechanical 
condition of the soil.” 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
WIth ■ CorpA of Able AMhtanb and Contributor*. 

HENRY 8. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry, 

HON. T. C. PETERS, 
Late Pres’t N. S’, State A*. Boo’y. Southern Cor. Editor, 

BE" Fob Turks and other particulars see last page. 

POTATO CULTURE, 

In a proper climate, potatoes will flourish In 
sandy or loamy land—any soil that works up 
kindly and remains loose. Hard clays are inad¬ 
missible. Varieties most inclined to rot Bhould 
be planted on the lightest soil. It Is useless to 
indicate a preference among the numerous varie¬ 
ties, as localities have their favorites, and even 
these are liable to change. Proper culture of 
the crop involves considerable labor, mostly of 
the heaviest kind, but by skillful management it 
can be greatly lessened. 

PLANTING IN ROWS. 

Stubble ground, If rich, is beat. Summer 
fallowing *for wheat, turning under a heavy 
growth of clover and a coat of barn-yard ma¬ 
nure, then potatoes, next oats and seeding, is a 
good rotation. A rich corn stubble Is next best, 
theu a clover sod one or two years old. Plow 
deep and narrow furrows, 60 as to turn the 
stubble well under, and barrow till smooth and 
mellow. Rows are commonly made both ways, 
with the hills two and a-half to three feet apart. 
Two eyes in a hill are sufficient, and the seed 
should be planted in a Bhallow furrow. If the 
land Is iu the right order, the covering may be 
done with a plow or cultivator, by detaching the 
middle teeth, or even the drag. If the seed la 
covered to the deptu of three or four inches the 
field may be harrowed within a week after plant¬ 
ing, and again as Lh« plant begins to show above 
the ground. A very good potato coverer, 
shaped like the letter V, with the lower end cut 
oil and a piece of sheet steel to ll&tten the ridge 
of earth, is made somewhere by somebody who 
don’t let farmers know of it through the adver¬ 
tising columns of the Agricultural papers. 

PLANTED IN DRILLS. 

But with little it' any more labor, except iu 
ffiggiog, potatoes may be grown in drills, and a 
Urger yield obtained, Mr. Henry Tildbn gives, 
in the Prairie Farmer, his method of drill-cul¬ 
ture, by which he obtained 3,850 bushels from 
eight and one-half acres, or over 450 bushels per 
acre. The varieties were Buckeyes and Peach- 
blows. He says: 

“ I commenced by laying off the ground with 
a single 6hovel plow, in rows just two feet apart 
one way. (I do not like the common small plow 
to lay off with for the reason that, especially if 
it scours, it leaves a wide hard track on which 
to drop the seed, and it is difficult to get the 
pieces any ways near in a direct line—whereas 
the shovel leaves a mark like the letter V and 
the seed must fall In a direct line 

In response to a recent Inquiry in the Rural 

for a Horse Barn, Mr. A. J. Warner, Architect, 
of this city, has kindly furnished the plan and 
description herewith presented: 

The accompanying engravings represent an 
elevation and plan for a Horse Barn to be built 
of wood. It comprises Stable, D, 18 by 34 feet; 
Carriage Room, A, SObySOfcet; Harness Room, 

B, 5 by 10 feet, and Stairway, C, to give access to 
the hay loft. A projection is made at the end of 
the 6tablc part for pump, feed bins, B, B, and 
trough, F, for mixing feed. The passage or 
hall, P, at the head of stalls is for the purpose of 
feeding without going into the stalls. The par¬ 
tition at head of stalls extends up only to the 
top of the mangers, leaving the space above 
open for a free circulation of air. By this plan 
the heads of the horses are kept from the out¬ 
side wall and windows, and they are not as liable 
to take cold as in stalls built upon the old plan, 
where the windows open directly into them. 

The stable contains six single stalls, S, 5 by 8% 
feet each, partitions of '3-lncU white oak plank, 
with short, turned posts, at the ends, and wire 
lattice guards 8 feet high, of an ogee pattern, set 
on top of the partitions. A box stall can be 
made by taking out tho partition between the 
corner stall and the one next to it, nud changing 
the door from the side to the end of the harness 
room. The doora to slide on rollers at the top. 

The outside of the building is to bo weather 
boarded. The Inside to bo ceiled up on tho 
frame with inch (narrow) clear white-ash — or 
pine, oak or chestnut lumber, oiled. Either of 
the above woods will make a good finish. Roof 
to be covered with slate or shingle. A Ventila¬ 
tor is placed on tho top, with a wooden tube 
three feet square from the same down through 
hay-loft into ceiling of stable. 

RAISING FLAX 

During the prevalence of the late rebellion 
much was said on the subject of flax culture, 
but now that the war is over, cotton will proba¬ 
bly resume its former ascendency. Still some 
flax will begrown; hence a few words in relation 
to Its culture may not he inappropriate. It is 
generally conceded that tlax is one of the most 
exhauFtlve crops sown, hence the necessity of 
having rich and well prepared ground in which 
to deposit tho seed. Land on which sheep have 
been kept for some time is deemed best for the 
growth of this crop. In any event the land 
should be profusely manured and well stirred 
up with the plow three or four times. It should 
then be well harrowed before the seed is sown. 
When the seed is in barrow theroughly again, 
pulverizing the ground and rendering as smooth 
as may be. After this, a free use of the roller 
is essential, hut where this implement cannot 
be obtained let a bu6b drag be substituted which 
will leave thesurface smooth and well compacted. 
Wood ashes, sown with the seed, or thrown 
broadcast afterwards will tend to prevent the 
intrusive labor of insects which are often highly 
detrimental to the successful culture of flax. 

Salt for Stock — Again. 

D. J., Wis., thus combats the previous ar¬ 
guments advanced that salt is not a necessity to 
stock: — “ My experience goes to prove that it 
is actually necessary that, they have a full sup¬ 
ply. In many loealilies stock procure a sufficient 
quantity, and from this fuel some are led to the 
false conclusion that it is an artificial and mor¬ 
bid appetite. The stock of the ITougbman’s 
correspondent, located 15 miles from the Atlan¬ 
tic ocean, might, have had a fair supply by the 
scabreeze, Sixly miles distant from Salt Lake, 
Utah, stock will not cat salt when offered them. 
And G. II. Ambrose of LexingtoD, Mo., I think 
does not take loto consideration, that all his 
stock raising has been in such saline districts 
that they could get all they wanted. From the 
great salt spring in 8aline county in Mo., far out 
on the plains of Kansas, the stock eat the ground 
at tho salt licks; and from thence up the Mis¬ 
souri it may be said to be an extensive salt coun¬ 
try, and the Salt Lake Just above the British 
line is a tributary to the Missouri River. The 
Inhabitants of Pembina Lave gathered ealt from 

their meadows, in tLe full of the year, it having 
been deposited in the dewar.d crystalized by the 
rays of the eun. It could be swept up in con¬ 
siderable quantity. Geologists tell us, all that 
country between the great chain of the Rocky 
Mountains and the coast is of the most receut 
date of any land on this continent that emerged 
from the ocean, and in its upheaval carried up 
saline and marine matter, in support of this 
fact. Hence stock in that region would obtain 
an abu ndant natural supply of ealt.” 

GROUND PLAN, 

butcher all the while. This is the way pigs are 
grown which dress 250 or 400 lbs. at 10 mo's old. 

The Brahma Fowl. 

Mr. JoilN 8. Ives, Salem, Mass., writes us 
thus respecting the above named breed of fowls: 
“ I have kept upwurds of 30 different breeds 
of domestic fowls, but find the Brabrna to excel 
all others as winter layers and for tho market. 
T winter about CO pure Brahma fowls, keep them 
but one year “or oue winter;” that Is, my chick¬ 
ens are hutched in April and kept from laying 
until November; they are then forced by high 
feeding, which is continued until the next Au¬ 
gust or the moulting season. They are then 
killed for the murket. The Brahma is the moat 
domestic of all breeds of fowls; they will not 
fly over a fence four feet. high. For the market 
their flesh is tender, juicy, and flue flavored. I 
have procured from the same number of fowls 
ojie-tbird more eggs from the Brahmas, during 
the winter months than from any breed I have 
ever kept. In this vicinity most farmers are 
keeping no other breed of fowls, as they have 
proved them to be far superior to any other.” 

the crop. You ask a neighbor, 1 What will pre¬ 
vent the lice destroying the crop?’ He will 
reply, 4 they say Buckwheat will.’ This Is in 
reality all that can be found out about it. 

This section of Michigan is becoming very 
fast a hop growing region, hut the crop the 
coming season Is expected to be a failure, Tho 
experience of a few men who have tried Buck¬ 
wheat, if such there be, in regard to sowing it 
among hops, will be of vast benefit, and will be 
received with interest. Let us have something 
on this subject in full.” 

Our correspondent is informed that a paper 
entitled “The Hop Growers’ Journal” is, (or 
was, last year,) published in New York City. 

ASHES AS A MANURE 

Unleached ashes, applied to land, often 
do harm instead of good,—not that they are 
useless as a fertilizer, hut for the reason that too 
much of a good thing is used. Those who have 
had experience in clearing new land will proba¬ 
bly have seen proofs of this. From careless¬ 
ness or a want of information on the subject, 
farmers sometimes leave the ashes where log 
heaps have been burned, undisturbed at seeding 
time; and th c consequence is that at the succeed¬ 
ing harvest they find the crop in all such places to 
consist of nothing but a heavy growth of straw 
— the heads having no wheat in them. There 
was too much of a good thing. The ashes 
should have heed spread over the other portions 
of tbeground in the vicinity of the heap—thus 
Imparting a general average of strength and 
■uniformity in the y ield at hat vest time. We have 
known lands long down to grass and become near¬ 
ly worthless, except in the way of producing 
moss and the like, rendered vigorous and pro¬ 
ductive by the aid of a thorough harrowing and 
a liberal top-dressing of leached ashes. In this 
state a much moru liberal supply should be used 
than when unleached. 

; moreover a 
portion of the displaced earth will fall back, 
forming a very soft bed on which to drop the 
seed. This is quite essential with my mode of 
covering. My two little boys, aged respectively 
10 and 13 years, did most of the dropping and 
all of the covering.) My part of the work was 
to cut and mark out. The potatoes were cut to 
single eye pieces and were calculated to be 
dropped just 10 laches apart in the drill. It 
was required that every piece dropped should 
be stepped upon with the heel or bail of the 
foot. This would in most instances put the 
seed entirely out of sight and it would readily 
grow without auy further covering and would 
stand a pretty severe freeze without injury. To 
cover, a light double six-foot harrow was used, 
drawn by one horse, the horse going once be¬ 
tween every two rows. This effectually covered 
the seed to the depth of about three inches, and 
left the land in beautiful condition. The sainc 

Summering Pigs. 

A clover lot is the be6t pasture for pigs 
through the early part of the summer. It is 
good, indeed, the whole season, but. after har¬ 
vest the pigs should glean the grain fields, and 
soon aa the corn Is glazed it may be fed profi¬ 
tably. Give stalks and all, for the bogs wi^ rel¬ 
ish the juicy leaves and busks. But if you have 
a clover lot near the house — in the orchard it 
may be—so as to feed the milk and elops of the 
kitchen conveniently, you have os good a chance 
for the pigs os may be desired. Pigs will thrive on 
elover alone, especially when it affords blossoms, 
but it will pay well to feed some grain daily. 
Meal, cither alone or mixed with ground oats, 
barley, or mill Iced, perfects the clover and milk 
system of feeding. When milk is fed it. is better, 
wu think, to wean the pigs when they are two 
months old, and then give them the whole bene¬ 
fit of the food. Some farmers talk of “shutting 
their hogs up to fat” In the fall; they should 
«tten them all summer; keep them fit for the 

Training Heifers, 

If you want a heifer or young cow to break 
in kindly to the milking process, make friends 
with her at the outset. Be soothing and gentle 
with her. If she is skittish, fretful or uneasy, 
the milker should be patient and cool. Refrain, 
if possible, from an application of the milking 
stool. It may make her stand shivcringly In her 
place, hut the milk will be rendered grudgingly 
and greatly in diminished quantity. By patience 
and kindness tho young cows may be soon 
brought to regard you as a friend. This relation 
once established and the victory is won. 

Buckwheat Among Hops. 

A correspondent from Mich, propounds 
the following query :—“Permit inc through the 
Rural to inquire if Buckwheat sown among 
hops will prevent the hop lice from destroying 
the crop ? The opinion prevails generally in this 
section of country, that Buckwheat will save 
the hop crop. Yet no one knows for certain. 
No one lias tried it, or e\en knows of its beiog 
tried. Neither have they sttn even an account, 
in agricultural papers, of such a mode of saving 

Kicking Cows.—A correspondent of the Ohio 
Farmer, recommends fetters for the hind legs of 
cows given to the pastime of kicking while the 
process of milking is going on. This may be 
an effectual remedy, but we tbink that if a cow 
cannot be cured of tLe kicking propensity by 
kind usage, tbe sooner she is introduced to the 
butcher or beef barrel the better. As a milker 
she is more bother than benefit. 

[III |j'l| 



Tux Season. Crop Products, &c. — The weather 
of the past two weeks has been generally favorable 
for farming and gardening operations, and much has 
been acc unpliehed In this region. Last week was 
pleasant, and the dose (Friday and Saturday) unusu¬ 
ally warm for April — giving vegetation a rapid up¬ 
ward tendency, though there was a lack of moisture 
in the earth. As we write, however, (Monday, 23d,) 
a heavy, soaking rain Is Calling and the drouth is more 

Our reports in regard to the crops are 

Pigs - Success in Raising. 

A correspondent of the Prairie Farmer 
gives the following experience about raising 
pigs: — “Your correspondent wants to know 
what is the matter with his pigs that they all 
die, and particularly the best first. I had the 
same trouble for years while I kept sowb in pens 
and fed exclusively on corn. I got almost dis¬ 
couraged in trying to raise pigs. One sow was 
kept until she had one hundred and twenty- 
seven pigs and she did not raise twenty-five In 

all that time. 
“A few years since in building anew barn-yard 

fence my pig-pen interfered so I pulled it down, 
intending to rebuild it at some future time. In 
the meantime I allowed my hogs the range of a 
four acre clover lot in summer ^ilUi use of the 
barn-yard and straw stack summer and winter. 
I fed a few beets in winter, and most of the corn 
fed to them first went through my neat cattle. 
I have also reduced the Suffolk in the stock with 
a cross of the Chester white. 

HOP GROWING IN ENGLAND 

Eds. Rural New-Yokkf.k : — As I have seen 
some inquiries in the Rural about hop-grow¬ 
ing, I will, if acceptable, give the English sys- 

g hops in KenL The hop tern of cultivable 
plants are raised from the cuttings of the old 
Btocks, made in the spring. Every cutting 
should have three joints. These cuttings, or 
sets, are planted In rows with the two lower 
joints below the surface of the soil, about three 
inches apart in the rows, and the latter one foot 
apart. If the ground U clean they need but lit¬ 
tle attention the first season. The following 
spring the sets are taken np and planted in the 
yard. To sot out a yard right, the planter re¬ 
quires as many small sticks one foot long as he 
•will have hills. A hind-measuring chain Is the 
best thing to lay out the hills. Take white or 
red paint and make marks on the chatu six feet 
apart. A cord or garden line will stretch so as 
to bring the hills at uneven distances apart. 
Our hop yards are all planted with the hills 6ix 
feet apart. The small stocks are placed in the 
ground by the marks of paint on the chain. 

The next thing done is to prepare the soil in 
the hills for planting. Dig the hill up one foot, 
deep, and mix one sbovelfull of well rotted ma¬ 
nure with the soil; place the stick in the center 
of the hill. Then plant the sets, three la every 
hill, in a slanting direction, the tops of the sets 
close together on the surface, with the upper 
joints a little aboveground, the roots of the sets 
are trimmed pretty close before planting. The 
young gardens, as we call them in England, are 
not poled the first year, as it Is said to weaken 
the Block. Two stakes, six or eight feet long, 
are sufficient the first year. The second year 
two poles, 14 or 10 feet long, are set. If the poles 
are cut shorter three are put to a hill. They arc- 
placed firmly in the ground, one foot from the 
center of the hill. The land is dug with potato 
forks every spring and the old vines are cut off 
with a knife. The space between the hills is 
cultivated with horse cultivators three times 
during the summer and the hills are rounded 

ith live or six shovels of earth about inid- 

than checked 
favorab'e for this period, bnt of course It te yet too 
early in the season to particularize or predict with 
any certalnity. Seed time is surely being vouchsafed 
us in season, though many despaired of it a month 
ago, and we have the promise In regard to harvest. 
Let our whole diUy^dGch»rgedJn_plauUng,_ car# 

and culture, and leave the result to Providence. 

tottingham's paulab ewe teg, 

Tub Practical Shepherd—Agents, &c.— As we 
are “ barred out ” of the advertising department, it 
being OTcr full, will state here, in answer to inqui¬ 
ries, that The Practical Shepherd, Dr. Randall’s 
latest and best work on Sheep Husbandry, is not sold 
by the trade, (booksellers,) but only by the Publisher 
and his Agents—that we arc now prepared to appoint 
Agent* in the South and furnish them the work on 
favorable terms —and that thoja who flr3t apply will 
have the privilege of selecting the best sections for 
canvassing. From present indications wc infer that 
many thousand copies of thislStandard Work, by the 
author of “Sheep Husbandry in the South,’’ &c., 
may be sold during the present season in the wool 
growing regions of the Southern States, and those 
disposed to give the bustness a trial will please ad¬ 

dress the Editor of the Rural. 

MR. TOTTINGHAM’S FATJLAR EWE TEG 

B. B. Tottingham of Shorcham, Vt., writes 
ug;_“Tbe above ewe was got by the ‘Tot¬ 
tingham ram’ so often mentioned in your 
paper, ont of a ewe from the flock of J. T. & V. 
Rich. 1 have now (Feb,, 1865,) fourteen supe¬ 
rior ewe. lambs by same ram ?" He writes (Oct., 
1865,) “I have recently sold to W. W. Moon, 

Crown Point, N. Y., ten yearling ewes for *2,100, 
and to Mr. Griggs of Rutland, a ram lamb for 

*500.” _ 

And now I have 
no trouble in raising pigs, and my neighbors 
compliment my liogs and ask what breed they 
are of, &c., &c. 

“I never allow my hogs to root a great while 
at a time; sometimes 1 cut the nose and some¬ 
times I ring with wire. Could I have a ring 
where both ends would turn in the snout I 
should prefer It to cutting, as when cut young 
they sometimes grow up, and when re-cut break 
out at one side.” 

To Correspondents.—Having oecn nv« »»- 
sent from home, in the discharge of our duties M a 
member of the Executive Committee of the National 
Wool Growers’ Association, we have neceesar y 
fallen far Into arrears with our editorial correspond 
encc. Questions have been sent ns which required 
a prompt reply, and which we should have most wil¬ 
lingly replied to - had they met our eye within the 
time when an answer would have been of uny ava 
Communications have also been sent which would 
have been published bad we been at borne when they 
came,—hut they pertain to matters now ho far passed 
bv that we do not think their authors would consider 

WOOL GROWERS’ PETITION, 

Congress is flooded with wool growers’ peti¬ 
tions. Unfortunately no record of their pre¬ 
sentation goes, unless casually, Into any of the 
newspapers except the Congressional Globe, and 
so the country receives no reliable account of 
their numbers or of the number of petitioners. 
Perhaps as many os twenty or thirty Congress¬ 
men informed us that they had already received 
petitions embracing from one to eight or ten 
hundred signers, and they remarked that this 
“looked as If the wool growers were in earn¬ 
est.” This is precisely what wc want to demon¬ 
strate to Congress, that wc arc in earnest. A few 
weeks will now- settle the question, whether we 
shall have adequate protection to onr industry, 
or whether wc shall put up with gold prices for 
our wool, lower than they were on the average 
for the thirty-five years ending with 1861 — in 
short, whether Sheep Husbandry shall flourish 
or fall. Congress appears well disposed, but 
business moves slowly in it, and the season of 

adjournment approaches. 
Friends of the cause 1 now is the time for the 

final struggle! Canvass your towns and your 
counties and get the name of every friend of 
American Industry to your petitions. Write 
your Congressmen short, pithy letters calling 
on them to act. Tf we do our whole duty to our- 
eelvee, we shall in al 1 probability succeed. If we 
Hug in our efforts, the zeal now- felt in-Congress 
in our hehalf will also flag. If blank petitions 
arc not on hand, write them or get new ones 
printed without delay. We re-publish the form 
of the one most generally adopted by the wool 
growers of the United States: 

7b the Conyrm of the United States: The under- 
signed Inhabitants of-County, State of-be- 
Inning that the present situation of our National 
finances requires an amount of revenue to be raided 
by duties on foreign imports which, if levied in pro¬ 
per proportions on the different articles of import, 
can be made to protect all branches of domestic in 
duetr* requiring protection, without ultimate Injury 
to any: arid believing that under the present tariff 
the American Wool Grower has co adequate 
protection against the compotltiou of the cheap 
labor and accumulated capital or other Countries — 
respectfully petition, that a duty of Iff cents per pound 
aud 10 per cent, ad valorem be levied on all unwashed 
foreign wools competing with American wools, the 
value whereof at the last port of export, including 
charges In such port, shall be 32 cents or less per 
pound; aud that a duty of 12 ceuts per pound aud 10 
per cent, ad valorem be levied on all Jibe wools, the 
value whereof Including charges in port shall exceed 
32 cunts per pound; ana that tUeabove rates of duties 
bo (I mi bled on washed wools, and trebled on scoured 
wools. _ 

We also pray that the law be made to take effect 
from the time of Its passage. 

Beet Root Sugar, 

A correspondent of the Country Gentle¬ 
man states the following facts respecting the 
manufacture of beet root sugar in Illinois. In 
1SG2 land was purchased, a factory built and 
other preparations made to manufacture the 
sugar, by the firm of Gknnert Brothers. In 
the spring of ’63 one hundred acres were planted. 
In the meuutiine, prices of skilled labor ad¬ 
vanced 300 per cent. The machinery was yet to 
be Imported from Germany, with gold over two 
dollars. The funds of the firm were not suffi¬ 
cient, and, as a consequence, with meager appli¬ 
ances, only 8,000 pounds of sugar were manufac¬ 
tured. The yield from the 100 acres of beets 
was ascertained to average 10 tuns per acre, and 
the per centagc of sugar was 11.4 per cent. The 
pier centage actually obtained with the imperfect 
manufacture was 7 per cent. 

Last September a company was formed with 
ample capital, and the undertaking again re¬ 
sumed. The Superintendent has purchased the 
requisite machinery and 9,000 lbs. of seed. Six 
hundred acres of beets will be grown tbc coming 
season. We have confidence that sugar making 
from the beet will prove highly successful, and 
if so the rich prairies of the west can supply the 
world. _ 

Give the Boys a Chance. 

“ One ot the boys” argues his case very per¬ 
tinently as follows in the Ploughman: — “ Yes, 
Mr. Editor, give us boys a chance. It is better 
to till a patch of ground, or take care of fowls, 
than to gamble on a small scale for marbles, or 
louuge round the grocery 6tore. Besides, we 
like to better; we think more, and have more 
ambition; and we also learn to love work, and 

love animals. 
A pair of rabbits, or pigeons, or henB, or a 

cosset, will keep the hands and brain busy. 
Then a little ground to raise strawberries, corn, 
or potatoes, will help. We try little experiments 
upon it; determine the best variety of the pota¬ 
to, and decide between Hovey’s and Wilson’s 
strawberries; then with live stock wc sec wheth¬ 
er to give chicks corn or dough, or learn how 
much hay will fat a sheep. Thus, by and by we 
shall know about the science of farming, and 
also its practice. 

Yes, Mr. Editor, by all means give us a chance, 
far one generation quickly succeeds another, 
aud if wc do not learn to be useful, pray who will 
be useful by aud by ?” 

Sheep Shows, Shearings, &c. — Public Sheep 
Shows or Shearings, or both combined, are to be held 
during the ensuing few weeks as follows: 

N<-w York State,.. Rochester,.May 8—10. 
Ohio State.. Wellington,..,. May 15,16. 
Monroe Co . N. Y. Clarkson,. May 3. 
Onondaga Co. N. Y., .. Manlius........ May l. 
Washington Co.. N. Y„. No. Granville,. May 2, 3. 
Kalamazoo Co.. Mich., Kalamazoo. May 3. 
Genesee Co.. Mich. Flint,.May 9,10. 
Washtenaw Cb . Mich... Manchester,... May 8. 4. 
Crawford Co.. Ohio,.DeKalb. May 24. 

THE WOOL TARIFF, 

The Committee appointed by the National 
Wool Growers’ Association to confer with a 
similar Committee appointed by the National 
Association of Wool Manufacturers, In regard to 
the Woolen Tariff, Ac., have completed their 
labors. The Wool Growers’ Committee have 
reported the draft of a proposed tariff on wools 
to the United States Revenue Commission. It 
has not yet been reported on by the latter body 
to Congress, and thus tip-own before the public. 
We hope this will be done during the present 
week; and we shall then give it in full to our 

readers. 
The proposed bill, we need not 6ay, has been 

drawn up after a long and careful examination 
of all the facts which bear on the subject, It 
provides a new mode of determining the charac¬ 
ter and quality of wools by tbc appraisers in our 
custom houses, and one which, after a careful 
examination, experienced officers in the Treasury 
Department at Washington, and experienced 
members of Congress, long identified with the 
wool interest., regard as feasible and efficient— 
far superior to any other mode hitherto practiced 
or proposed. And another most Important 
ground of security is, that the bill Imposes the 
same rates of duties on all wools which compete 
with American wools. The wool of our English 
sheep, our grade sheep and our native sheep, 
receive precisely the same amount of protection 
with that of our Merinos. All stand on the 
same table land of equality. There is, wc be¬ 
lieve, no impropriety in saying that to secure 
this equality cost the Committee a severe strug¬ 
gle. But from beginning to end, it was made 
an indispensable condition to full agreement— 

and it was finally conceded. 
The great difficulty with previous protective 

tariff law-s has been that they have had higher 
and lower scales of duties on wools competing 
with ours—and fraudulent invoicing, perjury, or 
scoitudrelism in some shape or other has always 
contrived to crowd down the great body of im¬ 
ported wools Into the lowest scale. We hope 
this door to fraud will now be closed. 

The amount of protection which will be 
secured, if the bill passes, is no more than the 
American grower needs, but it is all that he 
needs. The amount of duties to be asked 
for on competing wools was, as would be 
expected, a subject of anxious deliberation. 
/t was faced by the Committee of the National 
Wool Growers' Association. They “ Btuck their 
own stake.” They decided among themselves 
what it would be proper to ask—asked all they 
thought it necessary to ask—and never changed 
their demand or altered their figures afterwards. 
They did, however, pending the long delibera¬ 
tions, consult the officers of the State Societies. 
The writer of this holds letters from the Presi¬ 
dents of all the associated State Societies, whose 
Presidents arc uot members of this Committee 

signifying their acquiescence in the amouot of 
duties asked for—aud they have generally spoken 
not only for themselves but for other leading 
wool growers of their res]motive States. The 
most active and leading friends of the wool 
interest in Congress were also consulted, and 
they unanimously, so far as we know, approved 
of the action of the Committee in this regard. 

We understand some public criticism lias been 
indulged in, on that action, in one or two jour¬ 
nals. We have just returned from a five weeks’ 
stay in Washington, and have seen scarcely any 
of our exchange papers. We will not now turn 
back to them to ascertain what has been said on 
the subject. The writers tuny be well meaning 
men. If they have been longer identified with 
the sheep interest Of the United States, and un¬ 
derstand it better than we do; if they love It 
better, and have served it more faithfully through 
good and through evil report for thirty-five 
years; if they have more interest, feeling and 
honest pride staked on a successful result; if 
they have more character to lose in case of an 
-unsuccessful result—all we have to say ia that it 
was unfortunate that they were not selected in¬ 
stead of ourselves to represent that interest on 
the present occasion. 

The wool growers of the country will soon 
have an opportunity to judge the action of tluir 
Committee. The Committee are willing to abide 
their verdict. 

Wagon Axles—Iron v@. Trimble.—It is claimed 
that actual test, in drawing loads of three or four 
tuns weight, proves that axles made of solid iron arc 
the. ni09t reliable, durable aud lightest of draft. 
Thimble axles, though best for ordinary farm purpos¬ 
es, will not stand the jar of extremely heavy loads' 
We may ns well hint again that it is profitable to havo 
two sets of wheels to farm wagons—oue set of narrow 
tire for traveling in frozen ruts, and another of broad 
truck wheels, for many uses on the fann. 

up w 
summer. 

The hop Is known to be ripe by the leaves 
closing together, aud the inside of the leaf being 
covered with bright yellow substance. The hops 
are picked by the poor of London, and other 
large towns, and they grow fat aud healthy 
during this merry season. Each day the pick¬ 
ing is taken to the drying-house, and dried on a 
tightly stretched cloth made of horse hair. 
Great care is taken In drying not to scorch or 
over dry them. Brimstone is burnt in the fire 
to give them a deeper yellow color. When the 
hops are dried they are shoveled into a cooling 
room, and packed la bags seven and a half feet 
long and six feet round. Each bag bolds about 
one hundred and eighty pouuda. 

A dry loam or gravel soil suits the hop the 
best. It will not thrive on wet lands. Sheltered 
vales, if the land is drained, suits the best, as 
the wind often injures the crop. One tun per 
acre is a good, fair crop; 3,000 pounds is a large 
crop. One more thibg: the vines are trained to 
the poles by tieing them with rushes. This is 
the womens’ work. It is fine, healthy exercise 
and gives them rosy cheeks. English Ed. 

Erie Co., N. Y., April, 1866. 

Iodene.—(E. E. H.) The scent of Iodine in a room 
is very lasting. We do uot know any means to re¬ 
move it, except a thorough overhauling. Have you 
painted, papered, and whitewashed thoroughly ? Did 
you remove the old paper and cleanse the wall? If 
this has been done, and the clothes, furniture, &c.,in 
the room at the time the Iodine was used, have been 
removed, we think the scent of the drug will not be 
noticed. We cannot, at present, give yon definite 

same pi 

A Special Manure.—G. S„ this State, writes ns 
that at the Shite Fair held at Rochester, 1864, Prof. 
Johnson or Saratoga Co.. N. Y., exhibited several 
varieties of vegetable* which he said were produced 
by the use of a fertilizer of extraordinary merits, 
which ho claimed to have discovered. Onr corres¬ 
pondent asks us If we can give him any information 
on the subject. Not any. But if our correspondent 
means that the Trof. really created the vegetables by 
the use of the fertilizer, we think the world ought to 

know it. 

Potato Digger.—E. G. F., Ohio, writes us in ans¬ 
wer to an inquiry, that be has invented and patented 
a Potato Digger which will dig, pile or sack potatoes. 
It is to he drawn by two horses, and will harvest from 
six to eight acre* per day with two men. All right. 
We hope you have such a machine. It will cure 
back-ache. But won’t It sack none as well as pota¬ 
toes? We have soon several different potato diggers, 
but Just the right one has’nt yet made its appearance. 

1. Bees, in common seasons, in hives of about 

2,000 cubic inches, will bo likely to send out 

one or more swarms annually until the locality 

is fully stocked with colonies. 

2. In hives of this capacity, and with the lo¬ 
cality fully stocked wit h bees, they will give but 
an an average of about 10 lbs. of Burplus in 
boxes, in common seasons. 

3. They will consume 60 lbs. or more during 
the breeding season and winter, giving one- 
seventh to the keeper and consuming six- 

sevenths. 
4. From one to three weeks time is lost by 

them in preparation for swarming, so far as 
gathering surplus Is concerned, and this in the 
very heart of the honey season. 

5. In the construction of their cells and build¬ 
ing their comb, they will arrange for brood and 
their -w'mter’6 home in the center of their hive. 
In taking up box hives, tbc good, clear honey iB 
found in the top of the center sheets, and in the 
whole body of the side sheets. And the outside 
sheets in moveable comb frames are the sheets 

saved for surplus. 
6. If there is plenty of room in the hive for 

all the colony, aud all the stores they can gather, 
they will not be likely to swarm. Mr. Quiney 

says of the large hive: “The swarms will not 
be proportionably large when they do issue, 

which is seldom.” 

7. The best arrangement for storing surplus 
is in boxes of the capacity of from five to ten or 
twelve pounds, with glass sides sufficient for a 

fair inspection of the honey. 

8. If colonies, in hives sufficiently large to 
generally prevent the disposition to swarm, will 
give five times as much surplus as the colony in 
the ordinary small hive, then he who uses the 
small hive, deliberately takes the course to ent 
off from his honey harvest four-fifths of the 
surplus that he might gather by bis bees. 

9. The habits of the bees of building their 
comb so as to store their bee-bread and raise 
tlieir brood in the tenter of their hive, and place 
their pare, clean Loney inside sheets of comb 
and iu the top of their center sheets, indicate 
very clearly the proper position of the surplus 
boxes. They should be both upon the top and 
sides of the apartment, which is the home of 

Jasper Kazen, 

THE SHEEP FAIR AT ROCHESTER 

Tns Second Annual Fair of the N. Yr. Sheep 
Breeders’ and Wool Growers’ Association is near 
at hand — taking place on the 8th, 9th aud 10th 
of May. We havu not been at home to corres¬ 
pond with the friends of the cause, and there¬ 
fore are uot as well informed as we could wish 
of the number of those intending to exhibit. 
We trust and expect there will be a fine turn out 
from all parts of the country. Western New 
York alone Is capable of furnishing first class 
sheep enough for au excellent exhibition. Cen¬ 
tral and Eastern New York will doubtless be 
well represented. The lists are open to all our 
sister States. If Vermont does not accept the 
invitation to compete, she will not Bhow her 
usual pluck. We should be glad to see the 
famous sheep of Ohio and Pennsylvania, also, 
in the pens. The door is wide open to all. 

But, as we have said on a previous occasion, 
the first and greatest reliance of all Fairs for 
Buccess must be on the surrounding country. 
It. rests with Western New York to say whether 
all the classes shall be numerously filled. A few 
choice animals do uot make up a Fair. Let 
every farmer of Monroe county who has good 
sheep, seud them for the credit of his county, 
whether he expects prizes or uot. Let the 
cblfcce flocks of Ontario be as well represented 
as last year. Onondaga, Cayuga, Seneca, Wayne, 
Steuben, Yates, Orleaus, Genesee, Livingston 
and Wyoming, all have ready railroad access to 
Rochester, and a moderate representation from 
eacn of their choice flocks would make such au 
exhibition as has never yet been witnessed. And 
these do not constitute one-third of the court "3 

of the State in which choice flocks are owned. 
A large attendance of visitors, purchasers and 

exhibitors, is expected from other States. I f the 
weather, unlike that of last year, is even mode¬ 
rately favorable, we anticipate oue of the fine-t 
gatherings of sheep and “sheep men" which 
ever assembled in this or any other country. 

Barley vs. Malt. 

Tns relative value of barley and malt as food 
for stock has been made the subject of extensive 
experiment by Mr. Lawes of England, at the 
instance of the Board of Trade. Cattle were 
taken in lots of ten, aud the comparative experi¬ 
ments were continued for ten and twenty weeks. 
The results are thus concisely stated by Mr. 
Lawes:—“A given weight of barley is more 
productive, both of the milk of cows and of the 
increase of live weight of fattening animals, than 
the amount of malt aud malt dust that would be 
produced from it.” We must add that these re¬ 
sults are consistent with those obtained In the 
limited experiments of Drs. T. and R. D. Thom¬ 

son, and also agree with those obtained in a pre¬ 
vious inquiry by Mr. Lawes himself. 

Sorghum Sugar.—A barrel of sugar made from 
sorgum grown near Rockford, Ill., was exhibited on 
“ change” in Chicago. It Is claimed by the manufac¬ 
turers (Clarice & Utter,) that every fanner whose 
land can produce sorghum can lay aside his supply 
Of light dry sugar with as much certainty as hd can 
his vegetables, and that suitable machinery for this 
purpose can be purchased for fifty dollars or less. 

Cashmere Goats.—The Ohio man who says Cash¬ 
mere Goats can be had In Kentucky is mistaken, I 
think. Dr. Smith imported the Angora goat. Ihare 
seen goats of his importation aud their get, aud if 
naturalists and zoologists tell ua the troth his im¬ 
portation certainly were of the Angora breed, and 
Gen. J. S. Goa or Fa. used to sell them for much less 

than $1,000.—J. S. S. 

Growing Seed Grain, 

What might be done if the same skill and 
perseverance was given to raising seed grain 
which the horticulturist bestows upon fruit? 
Farmers talk a great deal of Importing seed, of 
changiug it; but none think of growing it. 
Now, hero is au idea worth a fortune to any 
young farmer. Let him study what may be 
called the habits of wheat, aud commence grow¬ 
ing from carefully selected grains, taking the 
largest and most perfect, carefully removing 
from the plants all weakly aud imperfect cars 
and shoots, aud in a few seasons he will have a 
quality of seed — native and adapted to the cli¬ 
mate superior to any that can be imported. 

Plan for Hen-House Wanted.—W. II., N. Y., 
wishes some of the Rural readers to furnish a plan 
of a cheap and convenient hen-house. Will some one 
having snch an appendage to the farm please respond ? 

Work on Horses.—(L. M. D 
Uinta to Horse-Keepers is one c 

the kind over published. 

Rust on Iron —Paint. 

Evert particle of rust on iron may be re¬ 
moved by first softening it with petroleum and 
then rubbing well with coarse 6aud-paper. To 
paint iron take lampblack sufficient for two 
coats, and mix with equal quantities of Japan 
varnish and boiled linseed oil. 

the swarm. 
Albany Co., N. Y 



Horticultural Notes and Qneries, Aew Advertisements 
The largest peach grower in Delaware, is Mr. An¬ 

thony Retbold. lie has a peach orchard of 1,000 
acres. 

OSACJE ORANGE SEED.— I HAVE 
'lie above seed direct from Texas, which l 

i I ruJ oV/.V1?. :lt >’ »• by wall, pre-pald. 1>. 
i Vi5 VI'l idCApo Ai;’l \N arehouHt* and Bc<*<1 Store. 

am, i.HKe but Cnloftno. 

OsAf-ii: okanuk skkd. 
IVnm I exits, Warranted very choice. To lie Hold 

low to close nut a coajlrnnieut. A rare chance for Nur¬ 
serymen. Address HAf.tVEKD BROS. ,t PUTNAM, Pro- 
duee and Commission Merchants, 08 Pearl st„ N. V. 

(JTIIAWBUKUV IM.AAT8.-A I.ar«c 
lot 01 Strong and woll-rooted plant* of the. folh.wLnx 

2“«U«L"» '-Pietiesr-tt.jssells oUtl'rolllie, *1 * M, 

1.U00; Agriculturist. $! forte plauU, ft,10 V 100; Brook 

th' » mfi t« so o i' mvi" *J,5° * ',w’: Needling, ‘ ^ 100, 1,000, Ho tut* ntlif.r irood vurlft.1o.it at. 
usual prices. Pueknges of m or more, plants delivered 
at any of tue nrincipni hxpmni oitloeaor freight depot* 
In the city ot New Vork, without additional charge. 
8«nt b,y- al' at 80 ote. V ICO, extra lor pontage. 40 Rti». 
sell », "OF tench. 10 Agriculturist, 10 Rrpofelyu Scarlet 
tone of the frllnmu Prize Merries,) and 10 Cutler's, sent 
hv matt, postage pre paid, for *2. Care taken In pa king 

go<"1 c'ouditlon on their arrival. 8iVM’L 
HICKS, North Hern,toad, Long Island,N.\. 

THE APPLE WORM 

The April number of the Horticulturist, pub¬ 
lished in New York, has an interesting article on 
the apple orchard and the cause of its detriora¬ 
tion of late years. It refers to the depre¬ 
dations of the apple worm, whose ravages are in¬ 
creasing year by year, so that now a fully 
developed apple is rarely found in the market. 
Dr. I. P. Trimble, entromologist to the State 
Agricultural Society of New Jersey, has recently 
published a book on this subject, in which he 
proposes a cure for the evil, which he affirms, 
from actual experiment, to be effective. This is 
simply to invest the body of the tree in the 
coils of a hay rope or band, passed four or five 
times around the tree, and so completely made 
and fastened as not to be easily detached. The 
author says: “These bands shonld be pnt. on 
the trees as 60on as the fruit shows signs of the 
worms being at work, say from the middle to 
the last of Jane. They shonld be examined 
every two weeks, as long as the warm weather 
lasts, the earlier broods of worms becoming 
moths and producing a second crop. 

In examining the trap or hay bands, all that 
is necessary is to slip it up the body of the tree 
a few inches, when all the cocoons with the 
worms inside of tbc-m, are so perfectly expose 
that nothing remains to be done bnt to crush 
them on the spot, and then slip the trap or 
band down to its original position for another 
trial. If one has not, time to crush all these 
vermin at the time, the birds will be pretty sure 
to finish them if the band, under which they are 
concealed, is not replaced for a day or two. The 
author adds : “The Insect enemies of fruit and 
fruit trees do not exceed twelve or fifteen, and 
if five or six of the worst of them were 
thoroughly understood and conquered, fruit 
growing would again be a successful business. 
Awl this can be done. The protection of fruit 
from these insects can be made a fixed science, 
so that the man who chosses to go into the busi¬ 
ness of fruit growing may be sure of success, 
provided he permits no other pursuit to Interfere 
with proper attention to this at the right time.” 

Hawthorn.—J. T. L., Albion, N. Y., desires some 
one to inform him through the Rural where he can 
obtain Hawthorne plants for hedges. 

Proouction of Wine in Canada. — It has been 
reported that Ibe young vineyards at Cookeville, will 
turn off, for 1805, 50,000 gallons of native wine, and 
that this win,, has all been purchased by the Lower 
Canadians. This augors well for the future, and 
means nothing but real success. 

Stprtevant Peach,—To lovers and growers of the 
peach, no one sort deserves more attention, and bae 
received so little as tho tUnrtcvant. It is much like 
Bergen’s Yellow in appearance, a trifle larger, smaller 
pit, equally sweet—a hardy, vigorous growing tree, 
and a good prodneer. So says the Horticulturist. PItES E It V E YOU K 

ITIAtirr. 
SPENCER’S PATENT SELF-SEALIN'! 1 

Fruit Jars. 
The most reliable. A perfect success. 
The easiest to open and close, Will pro¬ 
duce the greatest and most perfect vacu¬ 
um, without which fruit will not keep 
well. 

I i>~ Consult your Interests and buy no 
Other. Wholesale headquarters, No, 32 
Exchange si., Rochester, \. Y. 

COLEMAN & BARNES. 
Black Knot on Plum and Cherry Trices.—A cor¬ 

respondent of the Gardeners’ Monthly has used a 
solution of salt and sulphite of iron as a remedy for 
the black knot on cherry and plum trees. The two 
ingredients were dissolved lu water. He considers it 
a perfect succces as it invariably dest roys tho disease, 
but it seems to us a somewhat tedious process, altho’ 
it may furufrh a hint as to the right treatment. 

TUCUNDA KTItA VVHKItlfY. - I HAVE A 
•9 tew UioUHUiul or tin* famous Straw berry for sale.— 
Pries, V dozen, Pi: $12 V l«>; $'•«> »< 1,000. 

WMt J, CitAINE. Loekport, N. Y. 

DWARF PEAR TIIEI> For Immediate 
Rearing, l osu fUrnl-.li one or two thousand 

strong,3 and i, years old.Duchesne de Angoulemedwrafa, 
for Immediate hearing at rtuinonahle rates. 

&W-3t T. U. YEOMANS, Walworth, N. Y. 

|> CM ICON APPLE A NEW WINTER VA- 
LVrlety; good size, color led, «•Xclllc.til keeper, erls- 
iy, mild snb-aeld Itavor. J’reo good grower, ami verv 
ardy—$0 V dozen, or $40 f< hundred—good trees, y 

Address BRAGG ;« POTTER, 
818-21, “ Union Nurseries,'’ Paw Paw. Midi. 

Profit of Fiaa.—A correspondent of the Gardners’ 
Monthly says“ I see no reason why Figs might not 
be grown in every garden in the Middle States. My 
employer prizes them much, eating a fewevery morn¬ 
ing before breakfast. We generally send from 12 to 
14 bushels to market of our surplus crop, and we have 
got as high as $10 per bushel from a huckster. 1 think 
it would pay as a market fruit, So far as I know the 
Fig Is exempt from disease and insects in out-door 
culture.” 

/~iIIEAI* IU.IIDIm: PLANTS—For lino 
v2 I will pack and ship io nuy nddi« i»s. s Mobliitr 
Roses, ti Dahlia*, fi Basies, a Ptinitlrs, I Heliotropes, 2 Fu. 
chleas,-1 Petunias, 1ft Verhouu*. i Scarlet Geranium*,a 
Salvias,2 Feverfews,! Monthly Carnattone.SVartegut <1 
Follagu Plants, 0 other Bedding Plants ami s Scented 
Geranium*. One half the above tor *5. f**~ < at alogues 
on npp loatton. Address EDGAR BANDERS, 

H-lH-it 107 Late Street.Uhleaito.DL 
n»”Jaiv CAD t/|vun, 

107 Luke Street, Chicago, Ut 

Wine from TtinCi tNTON Grape.—We are indebted 
to Judge Woodward of Reading, Pa,, for a bottle of 
wine made from this grape by John Fehr, Esq., of 

that place. This wine bears much evidence of skill 
in its manufacture, which is moro than can be said of 
the majority of native wines that have come under 
our notice. Though but one year old, It Is already of 
line flavor and body, and htiB a character quite dis¬ 
tinct. The Clinton deserves a high rauk as a wine 
grape for those localities, where it can be thoroughly 
ripened.—Jfi T Horticulturist. 

X hml recipe lor this Wondennl Hair Rewtaror wsa 
obtained III Alabama, If restores gray Imlr to Ita natu¬ 
ral color, prevents the Imlr from fulling out; removes 
daudrulf, and makes the Imlr soft and glossy, Ail using 
the Balm are delighted with !!« good eifofts. the urttelcq 
lire easily obtained, and once used, will never be given 
lip. for the recipe Inclose titty cents and stamp, and 
address Capt. It. IC BRYANT, 
8i8-2t_Cmwlonlsvlllc, Itultana. 

As the season for planting and caring for 
currant bushes has arrived, wc direct attention 
to the subject, and refer those interested to our 
article on the Currant in lust week's Rural. 

We give au illustration of the (Jherry, proba¬ 
bly the largest red curraut, having berries 
of extraordinary dimensions. Our engraving 

HORTICULTURAL HINTS, many may consider overdrawn — more like a 
cluster of grapes lliuu currants — but It Is the 
exact size ol‘ the bunches and berries from which 
the drawing was taken. The Cherry is tho most 
popular of all the varieties of the Red Currant, 
and nurserymen often find it difficult to supply 
the demand. 

SLl'EKK FLOWERING PLANTS BY 
mail.—on receipt of price, the following win he 

torwardeU by return mull, postage paid, periodly pro¬ 
tected m horns made for the purpose. Being on the line 
oi the Camden & Amboy RU., a package by evening mull 
reacht*a a point 200 to kOOinUmdfr fruit early next morning. 

12 t'rrhi huh, URi*f brilliant varieties,$1,50; 0 Jlonlhlj/ 
Carnations, very extra brie, $1.50. 

Any of the following at *2,3} per dozen :--Geranium*. 
Scarlet, Rose, Ac.; CVtrysaamentums, a freautlfril amort* 
tnent; IleUolropt *, twelve- kiutfr; Fuchsias, the IInest 
single and double; I’eiunUts, from extra line seed; 
Saida*. Sweet-Scented Halm, leaves beautifully varie¬ 
gated green and gold ; Lobelias, several kind*, very or¬ 
namental; Veronica», all the bunt; Varieuatncl Bcawn, 
beautiful as an edging. 

Gladiolus, the most magnifier at flower of modem 
times; 6 roots unnamed, or 3 superb named varieties, $1. 

848-2t GEO. BUCr-.* 

Yard and Garden Fences.—A good and hand¬ 
some fence is a somewhat costly structure. 
Even a well made picket fence, got up in a 
showy style and well painted, cannot be built 
less than six or seven dollars a rod. Then its 
durability depends on the posts, and on an 
average they will probably rot oi!' in t wenty 
years. These fences are commonly painted 
white, at least in the country. And around a 
lawn, and among green trees, flowing shrubs, 
end the surroundings of a rulral home, are they 
appropriate ? Sometimes the trees, and shrubs, 
and flowers, are lacking, and then the plain 
yards, fenced with stiff looking white pickets, 
remind one of a grave-yard lot. I do not like 
them. This spring, wishing to .fence a lawn in 
front of the dwelling I tried a different plan. 
I spaded up a nice bed where I wished to make 
the fence, and plauted Norway Spruces in a 
single row, three feet apart. After setting them 
I drew a line along the top and clipped them all 
off to an even height. Then I sheared in both 
sides-evenly, and when done I had a very pretty 
looking hedge. Of course I selected such trees 
as branched very low down. I expect the hedge 
-will thicken np from year to year, and I can in¬ 
crease its height so as to make a perfect wind 
screen, which is desirable in my location. 

As to the cost I figure It thuB:—I paid forty 
dollars per hundred for the trees. This Is two 
dollars and twenty cents per rod. In the future 
the fence will need no repairs or painting. It 
will last—well, how long, brother farmer ? Will 
it not look better, at all seasons of the year, 
than the painted pickets, and wont it be a nice 
wind-break ? But is It a fence, you ask, against 

stock V No. I shall build a rough, strong bar¬ 
rier against stock on the outside. Or, perhaps, 
set azi Osage hedge a l'cw feet from it. Either 
plan will be cheaper than the picket fence, and 
I thiftk far more beautiful and comfortable. 

Strawberries—Plantin'/, — Don’t fall to set out 
a large bed tliis very spring. If you have not 
tried it yon have no idea how easily, cheaply, 
and plentifully they can he grown. Another 
suggestion ; don’t wait until August, or fall, be¬ 
fore planting, thinking, as somehow a greit 
many do, that is the best time to set them. Straw¬ 
berries can be successfully planted In August, 
but not one farmer in twenty will meet with 
success if he tries it. Again, do not expect l'ruit 
from them the first year. Plant this spring. It 
Is by all odds the best season for starting the 
small fruits. Next year you will gather an 
abnndaut crop. It is less work to grow all the 
strawberries your family can use, than it is to 
grow the potatoes they will consume, I will 
modify that assertion by saying that it does’nt 
require more than one-third of the labor. 

As my object is to grow a supply of berries 
for family use, at the least expense of labor, I 
have adopted the following method. I prepare 
a bed three feet wide, thrown up with the plow 
in the form of a back-furrow. This leaves it 
crowning in the center, and gives a good depth 
of soil. This bed is enriched with rotted sods, 
or leaf mold from the woods, mixed with one 
quartet of Its bulk of fine manure—hen manure 
is excellent. Then I give it a liberal dressing of 
w °od ashes. I set one row- of plants aiong the 
middle of this bed, putting the plants eight 
mches apart in the row. I want to get just as 
vigorous a growth as possible the first season 
™ that the runners, spreading each way, will 
cover the bed. Liquid manure is good to force 
'bem. Now, it is not much work to prepare, 
Plant, and keep this bed clean the first season! 
Ihe second I get a large crop of berries, and do 
not expend any labor on it. After the crop is 

picked I plow it up and put turnips on it, mean¬ 
time having another bed coming on. It Is much 
easier to plant a new one each year than it is to 
keep tho old one clean or to cultivate in hills. 

Manurin'/.—Strawberries maybe manured too 
much. I spoilt a bed onco in that way. 1 had 
occasion to remove the bed in the autumn, and 
I cut the vinca out in blocks with six inches in 
depth of soil, and planted these blocks so as to 
form rows one foot apart. Instead of filling 
earth between the rows I put in barn yard ma¬ 
nure. In due time the vines grew tremendously; 
they blossomed early und set very lull. The 
vines were tall and rank. I was delighted, and 
barn-yard manure stood high in my estimation. 
But as the berries began to color, a heavy shower 
fell; the vines all sunk down in a tangled mass, 
covering the fruit, and It nearly all rotted. We 
did pick a very few berries, but if one ate them 
with eyes shut he would hardly call them straw¬ 
berries. They were worthless. Chiel. 

If the dwarf pear does not grow freely, it is a sign 
that something is wrong. It should, at once be 
severely pruned, so as to aid in producing a 
vigorous growth. 

Strawberry beds are very frequently made, at 
this season, and though they will not bear fruit 
the same year, are much more certain to grow, 
and will produce a much better crop next year 
than when lull till next August. Though It is a 
very common recommendation, we do not value 
a highly manured soil. It should be well trench¬ 
ed or subsoiled : this we consider of great value. 
In rich soils there is too much danger of having 
more leaves than fruit. 

Buds that were inoculated last fall should not 
be forgotten, but as soon as vegetation lias 
pushed forth, the buds should be examined, and 
all other issues from the old stock taken away. 
It may also be necessary to make a tie in order 
to get the young shoot of the bud to go in the 
way from which you would not hereafter have 
it depart. 

Above all, do not allow the month to pass 
without posting yourself afresh on the various 
methods recommended for destroyiug insects, 
or preventing their attacks. The advantage of 
a stitch in time is nevermore decided than in the 
great struggle with fruit destroying insects. A 
mass of information on these points lies scat¬ 
tered through our past volumes, that will well 
repay a careful reperasal for the purpose alone 
of refurnishing ones ideas in that line. — Gar¬ 
dners' Monthly. 

VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES, 

Knntli Amboy, N 
To Make Graham Bread.—Take boiling 

water, a little salt, thicken*with Graham flour 
when cooled so that it, will not scald, add % of 
a teacup of yeast, stir into the dough thoroughly. 
When light mould and rise again. As I don’t 
use butter I add teacup of sugar.—L. A. E. 

WIU, WKRSTER, ROCHESTER, IV. Y. 
LANDSCAPE OAKDENEK, 

Topographical Engineer dt Consulting Horticulturist. 
Surveying dOuH, Mnpa anti flans for Laying out Cemo- ,,,11,10 mm i i,iiio i*»r ijuyuiK out, uemo- 
terles, furies and Gardens, tlirnlelied. 

Those at, a distance Oy sending size of Ground, location 
01 House, *c,, can have Maps lor laying out forwarded 
by uiaII . Arblres* as above. 

j^KESH ANI» It E LIABLE SEEUS 

BRIDGKMAN’S Annual priced Catalogue of 

Vegetable (;ahi>e\ Seeds, Etc., 
for 1806 in now ready and mailed free to all applicants. 

Also ready tita Descriptive Priced List of 

FLOWER SEEDS 

FOR 
ALFRED 111! IDG KM AN, 

gi6-.it r- — ~ 

Unbolted Flour Bread. — One quart new 
milk, one gill good bop yeast, two spoonfuls 
molasses or a little sugar, stir it up as thick as 
it can be with a heavy spoon, let it set in a warm 
place till light, then dissolve a little saleratus in 
warm water und stir into it—and not knead it 
but dip out into your dishes—set itagain to vise, 
when light bake. iThis will make two loaves. 
Water will do if you have no milk. Perhaps 
you will need a little experience before you will 
get it all right.—E. 8. C., Boston, Ionia Co., Mich. 

No. tfrfi Broadway, New York 

GltAFTKD AMPLE (STOCKS. 
10,000 Yenrfing Seedling feaeh Trees. 

NOAH f. Hf'STKD, 
l,ow,»l1. Kent Go.. Michigan. 

APPLES-KEEPING QUALITIES. European <jrown mkkoh, 
TIju uupai-itber has received a large supply of Gar¬ 

den and Agricultural Seudu from Europe—growth ol 
1865; which he oiler* to the trade, only. Priced list scut 
on application, THOMAS Mi ELROY, European Seed 

To Color Yellow.—One half pound of sugar 
of lead, dissolved in a vessel of wood, in cold 
water. Diplirst in the lead water and then in the 
potash t ill the color suits. 

To Color Red,—Take two pounds of Nicara¬ 
gua or Redwood; four ounces of solution of 
tin. Boil the wood one hour ; turn off the dye 
Into a tub and then add the tin and put In your 
cloth. Let It stand a few minutes - live or ten, 
and a nice red will be produced,—A. F. F., Ba¬ 
tavia, N. Y. 

Jell (Luce.—Four eggB, one cup of sugar, 
one cup of sour cream, two cups of flour, two 
teaspoons of cream tartar, two of Boda. 

Cream Sponge Cake.—One cup of white 
sugar, one of butter, one-half cup of rich cream, 
two eggs; flavor with lemon. 

C'ooicieh. — One egg1, two cups of sugar, one 
cup Of sour cream, oue-half cup of butter, half 
teaspoonful soda. 

Indian Bread.—Two cups of sour milk, four 

of sweet, one of molasses, live of meal, three of 

flour, one tablespoonful saleratus, a little salt. 

Bake about one hour and a half. — A Farmer’s 

GIRL, Johnstown, It w. 

A correspondent from Wayne Co., N. Y., 
asserts that apples grown north of the Ridge 
Road, (which runs parallel to and a few miles 
from the shore of Lake Ontario,) are found, by 
actual and repeated trial, to be superior keepers 
as compared with those raised sonth of thatline, 
and the rule apparently holds good until reach¬ 
ing the latitude bf Ohio, where the fruit is of 
little value for winter supply. Mr. W. H. 
Rogers of the towu of Williamson, haa a 40 
acre orchard, the products of which are held 
with success in New York market until late in 
the spring, when, of course, they bring very 
remunerative prices. We give our correspon¬ 
dent’s theory: 

“ The subsoil where Mr. Rogers’ orchard 
stands is a sort of clayey hard-paD, and this, J 
believe, is the gunerul character of the laud 
be'ween the Ridge and the Lake through this 
county, and, perhaps, on the whole line. My 
theory is, that the fruit here grows evenly 
through the entire seas,on by the joint influence 
ol this cold and moist subsoil and tbe Lake 
winds, instead of growing more rapidly at the 

v/n i ilVGHGn l»l' A I fl/UI' 

Grower ami Importer, <1 Pina si,.Now York.' [MO-ito 

l)LOOJIINGTON NUUSEUY. 

Siberian Crab, 2 and 8 year, inn, $20. Dwarf Apple, 3 
and u Vi'jir. inn, $80, Peach, Hale'* Early and oUi^n*. 
/‘turn, 2 und 3 yvar, ® ICO. Early fltckmond Cherry, 1 
year and orchard -Ue. al.*o 3 year Dwarf. Raspberry, 
Belle do FoulCnuy. I'tUi bi n'rlna, 1,006 i20; Dootlitir, 
l.noo$10. Grape-, Concord XX, 1 year,uluo 2 year, too. 
$25; 1.000, $300; 2d cta-n, t y.-ar, ICO, $10; 1.000, $-5 ; Dela¬ 
ware lay cm XX, bearing, 100. *50, afro Norton'*, Ivc*\ 
Iona, luraella, Mottled, Rogers', Graveling, Diana, Hart¬ 
ford, Catawba, Clluion, Isiihulla, Ac., *e.-. Concord rut- 

. ,J Rher. l.oco,$12to $15. Rhubarb, 
iraftK, Apple and Pears. Black• "Iga.. I..... 1 .. A/..... . n,. .i 

tings, cut before cold weather, l.OCO, $12 to 
(or Wine Plant.) Root t{: _d ... 
berries, KHatlnny and Wlfrou’a Eurlr. tfurnery Stock*, 
general assortment. Wlfron’i Strawberry (the beat) In 
quantity. 

OSAGE ORANGE PLANTS, 
beat, 1 year, who)r*aKi and retail. Afro good Oxage 
;eo<t. Evergreens, Including trumplntircd arbor Vit**. 
ltcd Cedar, Norway Sjmiee, Una for «cTcensr lU0,$0io 
*12. Irish Juniper, nprlyht, perfectly bwrdy, duperb, ; 
feet, $s doz. Priest, Ihki orn»iiiental hedge, 100 atroug, 
$1, 10U extra strong. $2,50. Bn auk T kicks, many size* for 
atrncts, groves, nominee—Birch, Kim. ltr,r*echo*tnut. 
Larch, LI ml eu. Mountain Anh, Poplar, willows, tee. Sti¬ 
ver Maple, all sizes, l to 14 fret, per t.rioo. Magnolias, lu 
varieties. Double Denttiu, beautiful new, strong, young 
pi lint*, 25 c ; $2,50 18 dozen. Roses, large stock and as¬ 
sortment—all classc.*; 100 elrcmg monthlies, $10, 

GREEN-HOUSE AND BEDDING PLANT8, 
New Catalogue ot which sunt for 3e. stamp. Itrnncnac 
stock assortment In our seven large Grecn-bonses— 
choicest new mid older nort- Jrhyranthu* or Irtfrenc, 
new. most beautiful Leaf Redder, distinct from the other, 
best one. Coleus Verslntirelt, of Which also excellent 
supply. PycuOcUtchy* urUdiollttS, new, brilliant blue. 
/.ilium aurntifm. hielytra alba; splendid dcw double. 
Petunias, President I Juroln, Gen. Sherman. Ac.; New 
I.ychIn*, Salim*. Tree Carnations, Lantunoa. AUh*as 
'■eraniu-ms, Phloxes, PmonleS, Heliotropes, Grysanthc- 
riiuins. Verbena i, extra One. Dahlias, 150 sorts, dry 
roots and pot n)«nt« also mixed, cheap, Gladiolus, Tu. 
berosa, Tiger Flowers, Cabbage, Sweet Potato Plants, 
Ac., In season. H Catalogues sent on receipt of one red 
stamp for each. Packing uareiuRy done. 846-4t 

F. K. PHOENIX, Bloomington, McLean Co.. III. 

HINTS FOR THE FLOWER GARDEN 

Preparing the ground is, of course, the first 

thing in order. 

If flowers have been growing in the ground 
for many years, new soil does wonders. Rich 
manure makes plants grow, but they do not al¬ 
ways flower well with vigorous growth. If new 
soil cannot, be bad, a wheelbarrow of manure to 
about every fifty square feet will be enough. If 
the garden earth looks gray or yellow, rotten 
leaves—quite rotten leaves— will remove it, if 
heavy add sand. If very sandy, add 5wIt-about 
half a pint to fifty square feet. If very black or 
rich from previous year’s manurings, use a little 
lime, about a pint slacked to fifty square feet. 

If the garden be full of hardy perennial 
flowers, do not dig it but use a fork, and that 
not, deeply. 

Dig garden ground only when soil is warm 
ami dry. Do not be in a hurry, or you may get 
behind. When a clod of earth will crush to 
powder as you tread ou it, it Is time to dig—not 
before. 

If perennial plants have stood three years in 
one place, separate the stools, re-planting one- 
ibird, and give the baluucc to your neighbor 
who has none. 

Set out the annuals yon have got forward in 
windows or frames — that is hardy ones. The {ilan Is barbarous. No wonder with such old- 
dgiisli rules, our handsome young ladies are 

disgusted with gardening. Let the girls lift the 
seedlings carefully from the soil in tho pots, 
set the roots in a saucer of water, take them 
to their assigned places in the garden, and from 
the water dibble them at once in. Cover for 
twenty-four hours with an inverted flowcf pot 
next day cover only six hours during the middle 

To Color Blue. —Take ounces prusiate 
of potash; ii ounces copperas — each dissolved 
in 4 gallons of rain-water as warm as the hand 
can be held in it. Put the goods into the cop¬ 
peras water and let stand live or ten minutes; 
then wring out. 

FRUIT GARDEN 

Grafting can be continued till the buds of the 
trees are nearly pushed into leaf. Sometimes, 
from a pressure of other work, some valuable 
scions have been left on hand too late to work, 
it may he interesting to know, that If such 
scions are put into the ground much the same 
as if they were cuttings, they will keep good lor 

six weeks or two months, by which time the 
bark will run freely, when the scions may be 
treated as buds, and will succeed just as well aa 
buds taken from young summer shoots. 

In planting dwarf pears, it is very important 
to have them on a spot that has a moist subsoil, 
either naturally, or made so by subsolling or 
mixing some material with the soil that will give 
out moisture in dry weather. Trees already 
planted on a dry gravelly-subsoil, should have a 
circle dug out two feet deep and two or three 
feet from the tree. 

This should be filled up with well-enriched soil. 

Then put a tablespoonfuls of 
tbe oil of vitriol into the prusiate of potash- 
water and let it stand till the desired color is 
produced. Wring out without, rinsing. 

To Color Green.—Make a d}e of one pound 
of fustic and water sufficient to cover 2 pounds 
of yarn or cloth. Let the article remain in the 
dye for two hours. Wring out and add to the 
dye a sufficient quantity of extract of indigo to 
make it of the shade required. Let the cloth 
remain in this half an hour. — F. 1'. S., Hauls- 
burgh, O, 

Inquiry,—Will some of the good housekeep¬ 
ers please inform me through your columns, of 
a recipe for drying citron, that it may be used 
with other fruits in cake, puddings, &c. ? — It. 
H. 8., Spooner's Corners, N, Y 

piLOWEH ANI> VEGETABLE NEEDS. 

Vick's Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 

WOK THE SPRING OF 1866. 
Is now published. It contains lull descriptions ol tho 
Choicest Moral treasure* ut tl.e world and the bust veget¬ 
ables, with plain directions (or culture. Illustrated with 
a Coi/irko froeqr kttb and Fifty ’Wood Knokavtnuw 
of the newest ar.d beet ■,ewers and containing about'0 
paxes. Sent, to «tl who apply euclosUitf Teu Cento, 
which Is not nab die cost. 

FIowpt* from seeds sold by me. obtained the flrrt 
prize* at tbe principal Sluts; Fairs, mid luma rods of Conn- 
ty Fairs, the past summ. r. Add ran* 

RSUl ... JAMES VICK. Rochester. N. Y 

Cured by Botes’ Fatent Appliances. For descriptive 
pamphlet, die., address Simpson & Co.,277 W. 23dSt., N.Y. 
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’S 2UFB.AL IEW-YORKEE. 

HELEN GRAY, 

Bkcauuk out love? you. Helen Gray, 

Is that a reason yon should pout, 
And like a March wind veer about. 

And frown, and say your shrewish say? 
Don’t strain the cord uutil it maps, 

Don't split the sound heart with yonr wedge, 
Don’t cat yonr Augers with the edge 

Of your keen wit; you may, perhaps. 

Because you're handsome, Helen Gray, 
Is that a reason to he proud? 
Your eyes are bold, your laugh is lond, 

Your steps go mincing on their way; 
But so yon ml** that modest charm 

Which is the surest chonn of all; 
Take heed, you may yet trip and fail, 

And no man cure to stretch his arm, • 
Stoop from your cold flight, Helen Gray, 

Come down, and take a lowlier place, 
Come down, to fill it now with grace; 

Conic down you must perforce some day; 
For yeurs cannot be kept at bay, 

And fading years Will make you old; 
Then in your turn will men seem cold, 

When you yourself are nipped and gray. 
[Mac At Man * Magazine. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

EVERY HEART KNOWS ITS OWN SORROWS. 

It lias been truly said, “every heart knows 
its own Borrows." Who of the millions that 
have traversed earth’s varied pathway, has not 
felt the truth of the above saying? Although 
all may seem bright and Joyous to the outward 
observer, and the pleasing aud fascinating scenes 
of earth seem to be enjoyed without alloy, yet 
there may he sorrow deep and hitter rankling 
beneath a gilded exterior—all the more deep ami 
pungent from being bid from human sympathy. 
“ Every heart knows its own sorrows." From 
youth to old age thero may still be found, at 
times, Borne sorrow rankling lu the heart which 
may seem trivial compared with those which 
may crush the heart in after years. Yet the 
present Borrow, to the afflicted one, Beems en 
veloped in the gloom of almost impenetrable 
darkness. Listen to the lamentations of that, 
lisping boy, when thwarted in his earnest en¬ 
deavors to reach some wished for toy. Could 
he express his grief, think you would he call his 
disappointment and grief trivial? 

The aspiring School-boy, often bending long 
over the midnight lump, striving to clear up the 

mysteries of knowledge,—assuring himself that, 
the coveted prize must be his own,—feels the 
deepest grief when, by some trifling mistake, 
corrected by a companion of Inferior scholar¬ 
ship, he sees the laurel ho earnestly endeavored 
to win wreathed around another’s brow. In the 
bitterness of his heart he feels earth is indeed a 
vale of tears, and that all his fondest hopes are 
doomed to disappointment. The manly youth 
who has lavished his heart's best treasures upon 
a fair and gentle being, feels an agony of grief 
surging over his soul aB the destroyer of many 
fond hopes summons the cherished one from 
the Bociety of loving friends, to inhabit the 
lonely tomb. The death knell peals a sad re¬ 
quiem to his fondly cherished hopes, and aa he 
turns away from her narrow home, he feels tliut 
earth for him is a wide-spread wilderness, with 
out an oaeis of rest for his weary heart. The 
doating father, as he watches the expanding in¬ 
tellect of a cherished son, and strives to instil 
into liis mind lessons of wisdom and truth, 
trusting that he will prove to him ft solace and 
support when his head is whitened with the 
bhows of age, turns away heart-broken as he 
secs the loved one deliberately pursuing the 
downward road to crime and rain. 

Recorded upon the life pages of all may he 
found sad disappointments, hidden heart aches, 
unrealized aspirations and petty trials, which at. 
times come to each of us like a load of misery 
to crufih our weary hearts, until it seems almost 
a burden to live—with 6ueli an array of bright 
hopes unrealized, and good resolves broken for 
future warning. But life is not nil sadness. 
Although those wc have trusted as our dearest 
friends may prove false, and wrong motives at¬ 
tributed to our purest actions and designs — 
although we may feel the sting of the poiBonous 
tongue of Blander, which, like the deadly upas 
tree, withers all before Its touch; —although 
base ingratitude may reward our most loving 
efforts to accomplish good,—yet, if with hope¬ 
ful hearts we trust in Him who “ordereth all 
things well," we shall find n “ balm for every 
grief," and, in the enjoyments and blessings we 
still possess, find ample sources for gratitude 
and happiness. How often do wc see the ocean 
of gold and blue, overspread with one sheet of 
golden sunshine, suddenly clouded with dark 
and threatening clouds, followed iu quick suc¬ 
cession by the terrific storm ? The heart is, 
like the sky, easily clouded, yet how pure Its 
depths at times. There is always a lingering of 
fiunshlue slumbering belaud the darkest clouds, 
which may break forth the brighter after the 
storm. How joyous and refreshing to the heart 
seems the clearing away after the Btorm of sor¬ 
row. Hope bungs her bow in the clouds, and 
smiles through the falling tear drops. 

After the storms of life are over, “They that 
trnst in the Lord Bhall be as Mount Zion, which 
cannot he removed, hut abldeth forever.” In 
that land of rest where the “heart knows no 
sorrow," they shall Join in the jubilee of a ran¬ 
somed world before the burning throne of God 

—“ there shall they obtain gladness of joy, and 
sorrow and mourning shall flee away." 

Wilson, N. Y., IvStlfi. Annis. 
♦«» ■- — 

Under the title of The Question of Women, a 
fortnightly magazine is to be published iu St. 
Petersburg, to advocate female education and 
other rights of the sex. A free school for girls, 
arcuding-room and worksliip are to be connected 
with the magazine. 

HUSBANDS AND THEIR WIVES. 

8ome husbands never leave home In the 
: morning without kissing their wives and bid¬ 

ding them “good-bye, dear," in tones of un¬ 
wearied love; and whether it be policy or fact, 
It has the effect of fact, and those homes are 
generally pleasant ones, providing always that 
the wives are appreciative, and welcome the 
discipline in u kindly spirit. We know an old 
gentleman who lived with his wife over fifty 
years, und never left home without the kiss and 
the “good bye, dear." Some husbands, before 
leaving home, ask very tenderly, “What would 
you like for dinner, my dear ?" knowing all the 
while that, she will select something for his par¬ 
ticular palate, and off he goes. 

Some husbands will leave home without say¬ 
ing anything at all, but thinking a good deal, as 
evinced by their turning round at the last, point 
of observation, and waving an adieu at the pleas¬ 

ant fuee or faces at the window. Some husbands 
never say a word, rising from the breakfast table 
with the lofty indifference of a lord, and going 
out with a heartless disregard of those left be¬ 
hind. It Is a fortunate thing for their wives 
that they can find sympathy elsewhere. Some 
husbands never leave home without some un¬ 
kind word or look, apparently tldnklDg that 
such a course will keep things straight lu their 
absence. Then, on retiring, some husbands 
come home jolly and happy, unsoured by the 
world; some sulky and curly with ite disap¬ 

pointments. 
Some husbands bring home a newspaper or a 

book, and bury themselves for the evening iu its 
contents. Some husbands are called awuy every 
evening by business or social engagements; 
some doze iu speechless stupidity ou a sofa 
until bed time. Some husbands are curious to 
learn of their wives what has transpired through 
the day; others are attracted at nothing short of 
a child’s falling down stairs or the house taking 
fire. “Depend upon it," says Dr. Spooner, 
“ that home is the happiest where kindness, 
interest, and politeness, and attention 1b shown; 
of course all the responsibility rests with them, 
and temptation finds no footing there."—New 
York Methodtit. 

SPEECH AT A MARRIAGE FESTIVAL. 

Tub following little speech, which smacks of 
the poetical genius of Alexander Smith, was 
made in Memphis recently by a bridegroom at 
the wedding supper-table: — To night I shake 
hands with the past. 1 live henceforth in future 
joys. An unknown door is opened wide, aud I 
enter an abode of perfect beatitude. Those two 
persons, whose lives have been well spent, have 
reared and trained, in love and kindness, the 
sharer of my future Joys aud woes. If my life 
he blissful I will owe them much, in that they 
have imbued the mind and heart of their adopted 
child with lessons of purity, kindness, truthful¬ 
ness and love. I am confident of the future. 
The shadow of the preseut shall fall upon it 
even when my bride aud I have grown old, and 
invested it with sunset glories. The man who, 
in youth, knew some soft, and subduing air, 
melts when again he hears it sung. 

Although It is not half so touching, yet it 
awakens sweetest echoes in dreamland, aud to 
age It repeats the story of youthful hopes, pas- 
sious aud love. I may not deserve the good I 
have won. Love is not won. It gives itself; 
and if not given, no wealth, genius, beauty, 
state or wit, no gold of earth or gem of Heaven, 
is rich enough to purchase It. Loving thee, my 
bride, ray heart, shall keep Its old memories like 
the Bca-shell its wonted melody. But away with 
forebodings on a wedding night.! Love’s music 
steals on m like dawned light which over all the 
Heavens spreads aud in vests the word with beauty 
and glory. The road that led on through the 
unknown future was dark and dreary, but a ce¬ 
lestial splendor now lightB up tbc gloom, and 
the fair bride, her spirit-self u Peri at tbc 
gates of Paradise, invites me onward and up¬ 
ward to a life of purest pleasure aud duties of 
beneficence. 

T1IB BABY SOLDIER. 

Another little private 

Mustered In 

The army of temptation 
And of sin. 

Another soldier arming 
For the strife, 

To fight the toilsome battles 
Of a life. 

Another little sentry 
Who will stand 

On guard, while evils prowl 
On every hand. 

Lord, our little darling 
Gutdc and save, 

’Mid the perils of the march 
To the grave. 

The fears which cause most of the trouble 
and worry that men experience, result from un¬ 
due nuxiety lor the riches and so-called good 
things of this life—not having the calm faith 
that sustains one in doing cheerfully and gladly 
the duties of to-day, feeling fully assured that 
the morrow will take care of itself, and that 
strength will be given to do the work when it is 
needed. 

A recent lecturer on common law says that, 
according to that code, “a woman when she 
married lost her identity, her distinctive char¬ 
acter, and was like a dew-drop swallowed by a 
sunbeam." 

What is the difference between accepted and 
rejected lovers ? The accepted kisses the mis¬ 
ses, and the rejected misses the kisses. 

Dido fell in love with ./Eneas, but be gave Her 
the cut direct. And he ba3 bis imitators. Men 
have been cutting didoes ever since. 

When do ladies look most killing? When 
they are ready for sleighing. 

€>Ww fpswMattg. 
A “NOVEL" POEM. 

BY rOUEQTOL 

“John Halifax" and “Rachel Ray" 
Met at “The Wayside Cross," 

Intent on doing “A Dark Night's Work” 
At “Tho Old Mill on the Floe*,” 

Which was “John Marchroont's Legacy,” 
Left to " Dennis Duval," 

Brother-in-law to “ Miss Mackenzie,” « 
lletress to “MordauntHall." 

But •‘Strathmore" and “ Aurora Floyd,” 

On tho “ Wife's Evidence," 

Either induced by "Very Hard Cash,” 
Or a “Mother's Recompense," 

Gave tho couple "Notice to Quit,” 
Or lose a "Bosom Friend," 

And be “Quite Alone,” and with “NoName," 
And “Seif" should "Look to the End.” 

The “Uncle Silas," of “Orlcy Farm," 
Amud with his “ Sword and Gown,” 

Said they toast yield A Point of Honor," 
And thenceforth “Live it Down:” 

Let “Mncnria" and “Our Mutual Friend," 
Aided by “Martin Polo,” 

Now second “Olive Blake’g Good Work" 
In teaching them “Self-Control.” 

“TwoMtn” "From Richmond to Paris" pass'd 
“Tim Morgesoua" to defraud ; 

And “Mattie, a Stray,” lost ancient “Caste” 
By being “ Married Abroad 

But “ Miles O'Reilly, bis Second Book" 
The “Minister’s Wooing" decried. 

So nil the “ Southern Colony" folk 
“ Blew Hot, Blew Cold"—and died. 

»■«- 

Wrlttea lor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE COLISEUM. 

BY OLOFFE VON KOHTLANDT. 

1 have often thought that one could enjoy 

as much iu the way of traveling In the quiet of 

one’s own luxurious chamber, as in the whirl¬ 

ing car, tho tossing steamship, or the jolting 

diligence. In the one ease, the imaginative mind 

goes roamiDg; in the other, tho body is wbat 

experiences tho pleasures and discomforts, while 

the spirit is continually at home. Thought, as 

well as intellect, is unfathomable, and plays very 

queer tricks, sometimes: the alphubet which is 

to Epell ont the hitherto unexplainable mentali¬ 

ties, like the formula which will complete Hie 

great unfinished problems of the universe, is 

jet to have an origin. And who will say, after 

reading such wildly thanmaturgic stories as 

Bulwbr sometimes Indulges In, that the attain¬ 

ment 1b very fur off? 

So I am in Rome. Not the queenly city, which, 
throned upon her everlasting hills, rules In opu¬ 
lence and might over all the world, but the one 
sitting in sackcloth, amid ashes, wailing over the 
Ewect dead face of the sad dead past. And In 
quiet I have come to an immense ruined atruc 
lure, grim and silent amid the Eternal Citj’, aud 
splendid in it« desolation. In the center of the 
seveu hills, and towering high as their lofty sum¬ 
mits —6till bearing tracce, faint though they be, 
of the sublime magnificence with which its regal 
builder adorned it, bO many centuries ago. 

I etand in the dim Bhudows of the Roman 
Amphitheater, and as I vainly attempt to scan 
the length of the half illumined corridors, or 
look over the grass-grown arena, marked by a 
single path, from far down the vista of the past 
seems faintly breathed that awe - inspired, 
prophetic utterance of the Pilgrims from the 
North — 

“ While stands the Coliseum, Rome shall stand, 
When falls the Coliseum, Rome will fall, 

And when Rome falls, tho world I " 

ThoughLc&rries me back to tbeeventsund times 
of which this ruin Is the monument, und its sug¬ 
gestions the epitaph. The gorgeous spectacle of 
Rome’s congregated wisdom and beauty throng¬ 
ing the vast galleries, the glitter of wealth aud 
the pomp of power, which once rendered this 
a scene of unequalled pageantry, all come at the 
call of memory to contrast themselves with the 
solemnity of solitude and decay. Iu the corri¬ 
dors where successive generations of Romans, 
from the emperor to the meaneet slave, wit¬ 
nessed the spectacle of humanity in all Its dig¬ 
nity—abandoned iu this wide area to the sports 
of the beasts of the forest, or stretched in agony 
or death on the clammy ground, — the voice 
Bounds strangely, and those walls which once 
re-echoed with applause so unnatural at the 
murdereus fights of the gladiators, are silent 
now, and raise themselves up as if to crush the 
earth like a pigmy beneath them. They speak 
through crumbling ruin, and their ebadows 
bring up mournful aud melaucholy remembran¬ 
ces of the glory, honor, virtue, genius, cruelty 
and folly of Rome. 

Speak? Yes—telling of the dignity of mis¬ 
fortune and tho grandeur qf sorrow. Remind¬ 
ing of that mutability which is written upon ail 
things earthly. Echoing the quiet words of 
Hilliard, “ As the same blue eky smiles upon 
the ruin, which smiled upon the perfect struc¬ 
ture, so the same beneficent Providence bends 
over our shattered hopes and our unswered I 

prayers." 
Of beautiful and sublime spectacles, too, these 

silent walls must have been witness. Nowhere 
could youth seem so pure in its loveliuess, man¬ 
hood so noble lu its might, or age eo venerable 
lu its majesty, as here. If in this ruined amphi¬ 
theater, humanity has been most debased by the 
hand of cruelty, nowhere could she exhibit more 
of the stiblimest of her energies, the spirit of 
seifeacriflcc. Though faces impressed with 
ferocity and revenge have beeu turned iu impo¬ 
tent hatred to the smiting sky above, how often 
have eyes, beam lug with earnest Christian spirit, 
looked up into its blue, depths from the awful 
death of the Coliseum! It is well that Retribu¬ 
tion never iorgets, and though the mills of the 
gods grind late, yet they grind to powder. 

Yet still the principle which so long sustained 
those terrible customs, like the spirit of bittter 
hostility to the good, the noble, the virtuous, 
where they stand opposed to the impulses of our 
baser nature, is still existent, operating etcr- 
nailj’. Those who comprehend the system of 
Christianity in its purity, comprehend the whole 
philosophy of the principle. There are still ar¬ 
rayed against roan the forces of circumstance 
without and of passion within. And there are 
still spectators, likewise, too often as hearties?, 
curious and cold lookers on, as those who 
thronged the galleries of the Coliseum. 

— And eo the visions and the thoughts I have 
been conjuring up are growing dim and disap¬ 
pearing. J push aside the curtain at my elbow, 
and look out iuto tho nlgbt. While the eun on 
the morrow will be giving us his kingly greeting, 
it will benight about the Eternal Cty, aud the 
radiant moon may be peeping at the void arena, 
the crushed scats and the deserted corridors of 
the Coliseum —she and her train of stars seem¬ 
ing like tears on the scutcheon of Roman gran¬ 
deur. 

Rochester, N. Y. 
« - -T - - 

CLAY, PLASTER AND MARBLE. 

The Evangelist drawB an impressive moral 
from the processes of the sculptor, in prepar¬ 
ing a bust or human form for immortality: 

“At Rome I visited the studio of Bartholo¬ 
mew of Hartford. He showed me many marvels 
of art, among them tho repentant Eve, which 
made me both prond of my countryman, and 
surprised that he was not better known. In 
the other apartment were many pieces of statu¬ 
ary, finished. Not far from these w ere workmen 
engaged in chipping the marble from the blocks, 
in careful imitation of models placed before 
them. After examining what was to be seen 
here, we passed into a emaller room within. 
About It were disposed immy models in plaster. 
But in the center was one still incomplete, in 
clay. On this the sculptor had been engaged 
when called out to meet me; aud while talking 
about it be made two or t hree changes in its de¬ 
tails, In a moment, with his fingers. The clay 
was soft, so soil that it barely held together on 
the Inner frame to which it adhered. The slight¬ 
est touch Indented it. 

The btatuc was of Washington, and since that 
I have seen it in marble in the chief street of the 
city of Baltimore. 

The process of the sculptor is this: first the 
clay, then the plaster, and then the marble. In 
the clay a change may be made with the greatest, 
ease in the briefest period, if the plaster docs 
not suit, you may break It In pieces and get a 
new mold from the clay. But when once the 
statne has been put Into the marble it endures. 
At Rome you see many things In marble older 
than 2,000 years. In plaster or clay, not one. 

Wbat. lessons come from the clay, the plaster 
and the marble! Parents, and Sabbath school 
teacher, and minister of Christ, what Icsbous to 
you 1 Childhood is the soft clay; youth, the 
plaster which Is molded on it; and mature age— 
and what is beyond It—the enduriDg marble, 
shaped from the plaster and the clay. When I 
saw that Btatuein stone, with the swelling waters 
of the Atlantic between it and the spot where It 
was born in clay, I had a look into eternity. All 
there was fixed which here Is facile. All there 
was done which here is doing. O, sculptor In 
Immortality! look well to the molding of that 
which, when once It has passed from thy hands, 
thou canst change no more forever! Look well 
to that which shall endure to eternity / Mold not 
out of thine own heart or intellect, but after 
Christ! Remember the clay, the plaster, the 

marble!" 
_  »» » - 

Early Rising.—Early rising gives long days, 
invigorating light iu abundance, and healthy 
cheeks. This passage from Bulwer’s Caxtons is 
worthy of remembrance:—“I was always an 
early riser. Happy the man who is! Every 
morning, day comes to him with a virgin’s love, 
full of bloom and purity and freshness. The 
youth of nature is contagious, like the gladners 
of a happy cbild. 1 doubt if any man can be 
called “ old," as long as he is an early riser and 
an early walker. And youth, take my word for 
it—youth In dressing-gown and slippers, dawd¬ 
ling over breakfast at noon, is a very decrepit, 
ghastly image of the youth who sees the sun 
blush over the mountains, and the dews sparkle 
upon blossoming hedgerows." 

“nx who would thrive must rise at five.” 

So says the proverb, though there is more rhyme 
than reason in it, for, if 

He who would thrive must rise at five, 
it must follow naturally, 

lie who'd thrive more must rise at four; 
and it will Insure a consequence that, 

lie who'd still more thriving be 
Must leave his bed at turn or three; 
Aud who this latter would outdo 
Will rouse him at the stroke of two. 

And, By way of climax to all, it should be held 

good that 
He who’ll never be outdone. 
Must ever rii*e as noun as .one. 

But the best illustration would be 
He who’d Uourioh best of ail, 
Should never go to bed at all. 

“Do not pity him; he is guilty.” Harsh and 
revolting words! He is guilty, and it is this that 
draws out my tendcrcst compassion. 

Philosophers are like graveyards—they take 
all things just as they come, and give them a 
decent burial and a suitable epitaph. 

WnAT an absent-minded man was he who, on 
falling into the river, sank twice before he recol¬ 

lected that he could swim. 

The winning post to the race of life is a slab 
of white or gray stone, standing out from that 
turf where there is no more jockeying. 

Let us go always beyond the duties marked 
out, and keep within the pleasures permitted. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

RESIGNATION. 

BY KATE WOODLAND. 

God knoweth what Is best: 

He will not smite in vain, 
Unmindful of the sonl's distress, 

Unheeding all its pain. 

From out a eeemlng 111, 
He brings a greater good; 

Oh, doubting soul be patient still 
And filled with gratitude. 

Oh, mourning heart, although 
Thy path with thorns is paved, 

Thou knowest not from what greater woe 
And anguish thou art saved. 

Say not, in thy despair, 
“No grief can equal mine;" 

God knoweth what the soul can bear, 

And rules with love Divine. 

Hast thou no blessing lefi ? 

Doth not the sun shine still? 
No heart is utterly bere,v 

That strives to do 1! . .ill. 

God will not smite In vain: 
Accept thy fate, and trust, 

And He will somettm! make it plain 
That, all His ways are just. 

Van Buren Co., Mich. 
_ - - ■ —.»♦ ■ ■■ 

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER A GROWTH. 

It mattes not if you cannot tell just when you 
became a Christian. If we pow a handful of 
wheat in onr garden, wc could not tell though 
wc watched it ever so narrowly, the exact mo- 
mentwben it germinated. But when we see tte 
waving grain in the autumn, wc know it did 
germinate, and that is all we care for. Tho 
young disciple should not expect too much light 
at once. It will grow brighter with every 
Christian duty he performs. The Christian life 
Is a sort of mountain path; and the higher one 
climbs the clearer the atmosphere, and the 
BOoncr be will see the morning sun. To the ad¬ 
venturous traveler who has ascended to the sum¬ 
mit of Mount Blanc, the sun rises earlier and sets 
later, and the nights are, therefore, shorter than 
to a peasant who lives down In the valley at its 
base. So it is in the Christian life. Clearness 
of vision, and firmness of foot, and beauty of 
prospect come only to those who have etrug- 
gled up the heights to the heavenly places in 
Christ Jesus. Conversion may be the work of 
a moment, but a saint is not made in an hour. 
Character, Christian character, is not an act, but 
a proeeee; not a sudden creation, but a develop¬ 
ment. It grows and bears fruit like a tree, and 
like a tree it requires patient care and unwearied 
cultivation. 

A LOST LIFE-TIME. 

A young man was converted during an illness 
which proved fatal, though lids was not appre¬ 
hended wheu he seemed to give his heart to 
Christ When hia physician announced an un¬ 
favorable change in his condition, he expressed 
entire resignation, and requested his friends to 
sing a hymn expressive of that feeling. An hour 
or two after, iu the &ilenco of the room, he wa3 
heard to say, “Lost, lost, lost!" This sur¬ 
prised the mother, and caused the immediate 
inquiry:—“My eon, are yonr hopcB feeble?” 
“No, mother; but ob, my lost life-time! I’m 
twenty-four, and, until a few weeks since, noth¬ 
ing has beeu done for Christ, and everything for 
myEclfftnd pleasure?. My companions will think 
I’ve made a profession in view of death. Oh, 
that I could live to meet this remark, and do 
something to show my sincerity, and to redeem 

my lost, lost life 1 ” 
» »♦-- 

A Good Reply.— Lord Bolingbroke once 
asked Lady Huntingdon how she reconciled 
prayer to God for particular blessing’, with ab¬ 

solute resignation to the Divine will. “Very 
easy," answered her Ladyship; “just as if 1 were 
to offer a petition to a monarch, of whose kind¬ 
ness and wisdom I have the highest opinion. 
In such a ease my language would he, I wish you 
to bestow on me 6uch a favor; but your majesty 
knows better than I how far it would be agreea¬ 
ble to you, or right in itself, to grant my desire. 
I therefore content myself with humbly pre¬ 
senting my petition, and leave the event of it 

entirely to you." 

The blessedness of the Gospel is not in wbat 
it gives only, but in what it preserves; surround¬ 
ing, indeed, mankind with a new heaven, and a 
Heavenly Father enthroned in them ; and a new 
earth peopled, not with fleuds and enemies, but 
our brother men; but also keeping unspoiled, 
in the heart of man, that delicate, spiritual im¬ 
pressionability, which is the sense of the holy, 

the good and the divine. 

Confession of Faults.—" Ascertain clearly 
what is wrong with you; and so far a6 you know 
any means of mending it, take those means, and 
have done; when you are examining yourself, 
never call youreelf merely a 1 sinner,1 that is 
very cheap abuse, and utterly useless. You may 
even get to like it, and be proud of iL" 

Definition of Firmness.—That profound 
firmness which enables a man to regard difficul¬ 
ties but as evils to be surmounted, no matter 
what shape they may assume.—Cockton. 

Living without Reflection.—When a man 

passes a day without reflection, he may well 
exclaim at night, “I fear that I have done some¬ 

thing wrong." _ 

A bitter jest is the poison of friendship, and 
he who restraineth not his tongue shall live in 

trouble. 



I 
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Narrative of an Expedition to tiie Zambesi and 

its Tributaries : and of the discovery of the Lakes 
Shirwa ami Nyassa; 1S6S-1804 Bv David and 
Charles Livingstone. With Map and Dtnetra- 
tioiiS. [8vo.—pp, 033,] New York: Harper Bra's. 

This is certainly the most fascinating book of trav¬ 
els we have read in n long time - fascinating from the 
freshness of its field, and the insight It gives the 
reader to the climato and peoples of a large portion 
of the African continent We wish only, when we 
tnni the last leaf, that Dr. Livingstone had written 
two or throe times as much-tbat he had given ns 
more anecdote, incident, and minute description. 
Few travelers have hail the good fortune to Inverse 
so large a portion of unexplored territory, and none 
have dune ns much toward giving to the civilized 
world a knowledge of Africa, rb Dr. Livingston e. In 
this work are given the results of eight years obser¬ 
vations and travel, at the head of an expedition uuder 
the an*pices of the English Government. Dr. L. 
found the natives to be eager (ruder*; growers to 
some extent of cotton, tobacco, sugar cane, &c ; they 
likewise smelt Iron and copper from their native ores, 
and manufacture axes, hoes, spear heads, knives, and 
various other implement*. Apparently they are ca¬ 
pable of aa great advances in civilization at least as 
the Asiatics. But the barbarous and blighting Influ¬ 
ence of the slave trade sets tribe against tribe, and 
family agalnat family, and at periods makes the 
whole country a scene of mnrder and desolation. On 
account, of the Information this book contains of the 
slave trade at its fountain head, of the manners, cus¬ 
toms and capabilities of the native African, it will 
prove of groat interest to every American reader. 
Steele & Avert sell it. 

NITRO-GLYCERINE; OR BLASTING OIL, 
THE HEART’S DOOR, 

The frightful dlsaater which occurod on the 
10th of April, In or near the office of Wells, 
Fargo & Co.’s Express, in the city of San Fran¬ 
cisco, killing Instantly 15 or 20 persons, and 
dreadfully Injuring many others, destroying 
nearly a whole block of buildings, and resulting 
in a damage of more than two hundred thousand 
dollars, is, beyond any doubt, the result of the 
explosion of nltro glycerine, or blastiug oil 
Several boxes of this oil, weighing about two 
hundred pounds, wore imported not long since 
from Germany, by the Superintendent of a New 
York mining company, and forwarded to San 
Francisco, to be used by the mining companies 
in Nevada, Idaho and Colorado, the immense ex¬ 
ploding power of the new chemical compound 
offering greatadvantages, not only In the saving 
of labor of drill holes, but also in freight, be¬ 
cause one pound of this blastiug oil does the 
same destructive work as twelve to fifteen 
pounds of common blasting gunpowder. 

The Inventor and patentee of this compound Is 
Mr. Alfred Nobel, a Swedish engineer. It was 
tlrst made publicly known in this country by a 
frightful explosion of a box of it, at the Wyom¬ 
ing Hotel, Greenwich St., New York, on Nov. 
5, 1865, by which several persons were injured. 
The following instances will suffice to illustrate 
its tremendous power. 

In the small city of Bochum, in one of the coal 
districts of Westphalia, Germany, a store-keep¬ 
er kept for sale to the miners some stock of No 
bel’s nitro glycerine. One morning a miner 
tame to buy two pounds, and brought with him 
a tin can, to carry it, the glass bottles in which 
(t was sold being inconvenient fur him. The 
clerk opened the bottles, and poured the oil into 
the tin cun; but, lo, in the samu moment it ex¬ 
ploded, tearing to pieces the poor clerk, killing 
the miner and destroying the store. The Prus¬ 
sian government appointed a commission to In¬ 
vestigate the matter, and it was found that, the 
tin can had contained turpentine oil, and that 
turpentine oil In contact with nitro glycerine 
possibly would occasion a sudden explosion. 
Singularly enough, thu accident happened on the 
same day that the Wyoming Hotel accident took 
place in New York. 

Near Glatz, in the Prussian province of Silesia, 
a laborer who was occupied in blasting some 
rocks on the railroad track, came very early in 
the morning, (Juu. 6, 1800,) to bis work. He 
was to pour oil in his drill-hole,’ but found it 
hard frozen over night — the oil having the pe¬ 
culiar quality of freezing six degrees above the 
water freezing point, The oil was In a gntta 
pevcha flask, and little being left, tho unfortun¬ 
ate workman cut open the flask, and took a 
hatchet to cut oil' a piece of the frozen oil. The 
moment the hatchet touched the frozen lump it 
exploded, killing instantly the poor man, whose 
limbs were scattered in fragments, and found 
two miles distant from the place where the acci¬ 
dent happened.—Rochester Bern. 

“Well, I mean just what Isay!” continued 
the angry little girl. “ Fred came rushing into 
tho Baramerhouse just aB he always does, and 
trod on it with his great boots; and when I 
spoke to him about. It ho said be didn't care a bit, 
and wished he had broken the chairs too.” 

“ Think before yon say more, my dear. Per¬ 
haps you vexed Frederick by your manner of 
speaking." 

“I only tohl him he was careless and stupid, 
and so he was. It’B too bad. No, I will never 
forgive him;’’ and as she turned over the pieces 
of the ruined toy in her bauds her face grew 
dark with wicked feelings. 

“Hark, Dora! listen; some one is knocking, 
I ara sure.” 

Little Willie, a three-year-old younger broth¬ 
er, stopped playing with his blocks on tho floor, 
and looked at the door as if expecting a visitor. 

“ VYhatdo you mean, mamma? I do not hear 
»uy one," said Dora. 

“ Have you forgotten, my daughter, that there 
is a door to every heart? You have opened it 
once this morning, and let in an evil, hateful 
thing. No picture that could bo made of it 
would be too dark to represent what is now in 
your heart." 

Dora hung her head, for she began to under¬ 
stand her mother. 

‘‘And now, If you will listen, you will hear 
One, your best Friend, at that door. He Is 
knocking gently. Dear little daughter, let him 
la. Ho has a message for you, and it is, ‘ If ye 
forgive not men their trespasses, neither will 
your Father which is in Heaven forgive your 
trespasses;’ and that word ‘men’ means every¬ 
body, oveu Freddy, who, you think, has offend¬ 
ed you so much." 

Dora’s heart was softening. The tears came 
into her eyes. She oponod the door of her 
heart a little way. Willie, who had been lis¬ 
tening, eame, and, putting his little arms around 
her neck, kissed her, but said nothing. Her 
heart's door swuug wide opeu now, and love 
eute red. 

“ Yes, mother, I will forgive Freddy," Bobbed 

Dora, “i was us much to blame as he; and I 
know 1 spoke spitefully, or he would have felt 
sorry when he did it." 

“ Then, my darling, thank that dear Friend 
who has found the way into your heart,with 
his love, and go now to Freddy and make it up 
with him.” 

Dora laid away the fragments of tho sofa, and 
went out with sunshine in her face and joy in 
her heart; for its door was closed again, and her 
best Friend was within.— Ex. 

A-NTM-AXiS OF SOUTH .AJJ\RICiA, 

Oon engraving comprises a menagerie of 
prominent animals of South Africa, to a view 
of which, on paper, wo admit all readers of the 
Rcual free. Those of our young friends not 
yet informed as to the characteristics of the ani¬ 
mals represented, should read a work on Naturul 
History, or some hook of travels in Africa. 

In the foreground of the picture wo see tho 
Lion, the liercest and most to be dreaded of all 
tlrn beasts of prey of Southern Africa. Many 
persons annually fall victims to his tlorceness 
and courage. Almost every one in Africa can 
reJate hair-breadth escapes of themselves or 
♦heir friend*. 

Next to the lion the Tiger is most to be dread¬ 

ed. When the uightly depredations of a tiger 

have roused the farmers, the following Is thu 

course pursued:—The animal is tracked to its 

lair in the thick nnderwood, and when found, 
attacked by large dogs. If possible, it flies; but, 
when unable to escape, makes a desperate de¬ 
fence, raising Itself above the assailants by leap¬ 
ing on a bush, and from thence striking them 
down with its paws as they rush in, and from 
its great strength and activity, frequently de¬ 
stroying them. 

The Giraffe is a singular animal, very tall, 
long-necked, and fleet. It Is hunted on horse¬ 
back, and with dogs aud guns, tho chase often 
affording rare sport and excitement. 

The other animals in the group — such as tho 
Elephant, Rhinoceros, Buffalo, Camel, Zebra, 

—make the collection au interesting one, 
and it will be instructive for young people to 
read about and study their habits and promineut 
characteristics. 

Tub Miller's Millwright's and Engineers Guide. 
By Hunky Pallet r. Illustraied. [13 mu.] Phi¬ 
ladelphia: Henry Carey Baird. 
This 1b a new edition of a work which has been 

well received and given much satisfaction. The edi¬ 
tion before us contains considerable information In 
addition to that in (he A rat, with greatly Improved and 
enlarged llln strati on*. Ir. is an eminently useful and 
practical work, by a mau who hn« devoted nearly a 
lifetime to milling, mlllwrightlng, etc . and it must 
prove of great value to any oae engaged In either of 
the occupations named in the title. The work dis¬ 
cusses Mills, Millstones, Wheels, Dams, Saw-MUls, 
and kindred topics, in a lucid and practical style, and 
ought to be read and studied by those for whose ben- 
fit it 1b designed. Tho Grata tables, (from 30 cts. to 
$3 per bushel,) diagrams of Millstone*, Machinery, 
etc., add to the Intrinsic value of tho volume. The 
style of the volume Is creditable to the l’nblisher. 
(who is also an author or wide repute,) and altogether 
a valuable addition to tho many practical and scien 
tide works he has heretofore Issued. 

Exemption from this dire scourge is purchased 
at a cheap rate wheu It requires only prudence 
in eating and drinking, cleanliness'of person 
and the removal of filth and rubbish from our 
premises.—Richmond Whig. 

given to the day of his celebration la still re 
tulned. The Saxons named It Scaler's Beat/, 

which we call Saturday. Thus tho days of our 
week arc derived from heathen ideus and heathen 
worship. A Text Book on Phtsioloot, For. the Use op 

Schools and Coi.i.egks, Being an Abridgement 
of the Author's larger work on Unman Physiology. 
By John William Draper, M. D, LL. D. fllus- 
trated with nearly 150 wood engravings, [pp, 370.) 
New York: Harper & Brother* —lode. 
We had occasion to notice recently a popular treat¬ 

ise on Physiology, designed for Schools and Families, 
by the son, John C. Drapi; h, M. D. Tho present 
work is morn complete as a system of Physiology, 
and Is a clear and able exposition of the elemeut^of 
this Interesting branch of medical science. Dr. Dra¬ 

per has long been known U9 teacher of Physiology, 

and one who has contributed much that is original 
and valuable to hi* specialty, In expre*ti»g a deci¬ 
ded commendation of the Twit-Book, wo ought, per¬ 
haps, to add that Its doctrines respecting the circula¬ 
tion, and animal heat, are In some respects peculiar 
to the author, being more positive and exclusive than 
those entertained by other writers ou these subject*. 
For sale by Steele ,t Avery. 

NAMES OF DAYS-THEIR ORIGIN 

The idols which our Saxon ancestors wor¬ 

shipped, and from which the days of the week 

derive their names, were various, and the prin¬ 

cipal objects of their adoration. 

The Idol cf the San.—This Idol, which repre¬ 
sented the glorious luminary of the day, was the 
chief object of their worship. It is described 
like the bust of a man, set upon a pillar, holding, 
with outstretched arms, a burning wheel before 
his breast. The first day of the week was es¬ 
pecially dedicated to its adoration, which they 
termed tho Sun's lhtag; hence is derived the 
word Suuday. 

The Idol of the Moon.—The next was’the Idol 
of tho Moon, which they worshipped on^the 
second, day of tho week, called by them Moon's 

Drag—and since by us, Monday. The form of 
this idol is Intended to represent a womau, hab¬ 
ited in a short coat and a hood, aud two long 
ears. The moon which she holds in her hand 
designates the quality. 

The Idol of Tuitco.—Tuisco was at tirst defined 
aa the father and ruler of tho Teutonic race, but 
in course of time ho was worshipped as the son 
of the earth. From this came the Saxon words, 
Tuisco Bcag, which we call Tuesday. He is 
represented standing on a pedestal, as an old 
venerable sage, clothed In the skin of an animal, 
and holding a scepter in the right hand. 

The Idol of Woden, or Odin.—Woden, or Odin, 
was one of the supreme divinities of the North¬ 
ern nations. This hero is supposed to have 
emigrated from the East, bat from what country 
or at what timu u not known. HU exploits 
form the greater part of the mythological creek 
of the Northern nations, and his achievements 
are magnificent beyond all credibility. The 
name of the fourth day in the week, called by 
8axons Woden'* Beag, and by us Wednesday, is 
derived from this personage Woden is repre¬ 
sented in a bold and martial attitude, clad in 
armor, with a broad sword uplifted in his right 
band. 

The Idol Thor. — Thor was the eldest and 
bravest of the sons of Woden and Friga, and 
was, after his parents, considered the greatest 
god among the Saxons and Danes. To him the 
fifth day of the week, called by them Thor's 

Bcag, and by us Thursday, was consecrated. 
Thor is represented as sitting on a throne, with 
a crown of gold on his bead, adorned with a 
circle in front, wherein were set t reive bright, 
burnished gold stars, and with a regal scepter in 
his right hand. 

The Idol of Friga, or Frega.—Friga, or Frega, 
was the wife of Woden, or Odin, and, next to 
him, the most revered divinity among the 
heathen Saxons, Daue9, aud other northern 
nation.*. In the most ancient times, Friga or 
Frega was the same with the goddess Hertha or 
Farth. To her the sixth day ol tho week was 
consecrated, which by tho Saxons was written 
Frlag's Bcag, corresponding with our Friday, 
Friga Is represented with a drawn sword in her 
right hand, and a bow in her left. 

The Idol Sealer. —Tho idol Seater is repre¬ 
sented on a pedestal, whereon is placed a perch, 
on the sharp prickled back of which he stood. 
His head was uncovered, and his visage lean. In 
his left hand was a pall of water, wherein were 
flowers and fruits; and his dress consisted of a 
long coat, girded with linen. The appellation 

For Moore’s floral Now-Yorkcr. 

ZOOLOGICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 21 letters. 

My 20, 5, 8, 0, 3 is an animal of Siberia famous for Us 
costly fur. 

My I f, 12, 0,15, 4, 8, 21,17,16 is a wild animal of the 
Arctic regions. 

My 8,13,17 is a snake, not venomous but very dan¬ 
gerous. 

My 7, 0, I I, 14,3, 10 is one of tho most Interesting of 
English birds. 

My 13, o, l, 5 Is a very curious uvrl annoying Insect, 

whoso strength andagllity isporfoctly wonderful. 
My II, 12, 18, 12 is a very singular bird, to bo found 

only on the Island of Mauritius. 
My 2,12, 6,1 is a moat voracious animal, and Incapa¬ 

ble or sustaining even a flight fart. 
My whole Is one of the most gorgeous and elegant 

of tho feathered tribe, and was once a subject of much 
discussion among naturalists. 

Woodstleld, Ohio. j. k. IIill. 

t®'” Answer In two weeks. 

BE POLITE, 
CHOLERA-DWELLING HOUSE CELLARS. 

It is said that George McDnffio of South Car¬ 
olina, was very polite even when a little boy. 
One evening lie was holding a little calf by the 
ears while bis mother milked tho cow; and a 
gentleman passing by said, “ Good evening, my 
little son.” 

George returned, “ Good evening, sir,” wllh 
such a polite bow that the gentleman noticed 
him and said, “ Why didn’t you pull off your 
hat, my little man? " 

George answered, “If you will get down and 
hold my calf for mo I will pull off my hat to 
you." 

George’s politeness and shrewd remark were 
the making of him. That gentleman said to 
his mother, “ Your Bon is a smart boy, and if 

properly trained, will make a great man some 
day. If you will permit me, I will give George 
a good education, and give him a start in the 
world.” 

Thu mother thanked the gentleman for his 
kindness, and let him take charge of her son, 
George rose from taking care of a calf to be a 
clever and successful lawyer; afterwards he be¬ 
came a member of Congress, and then was made 
Governor of South Carolina. 

I wish all my little nephews and cousins to be 
polite. A polite bow and a “good evening, sir,” 
cost nothing, but are sometimes worth a good 
deal. One courteous bow was worth a fortune 
to little George McDufflo. Everybody likes 

polite children. 
Wheu I need to go to school my teacera made 

it a rule that every boy should make a bow and 
every girl a curtsey as we entered the door every 
morning, and do the same as we left at evening. 
And our instructor would invariably notice us 
with a polite bow, unless he happened not to see 
U3. I like every rule that helps to retinc our 
manners and improve oar hearts. 

Dr. Hall, who publishes und edits the Journal 
of Health, one of the most sensible,'practical and 
useful monthlies In this country, devotes the 
whole of tho March number to an interesting 
article on “Farmers’ Houses," showing where 
they !■ Iiould be built, how they should be built; 
indicating certain conveniences to be secured, 
and certain Inconveniences to be avoided; aud 
pointing out all the essentials to health, comfort 
and coutentment. One of the most interesting 
aud useful port ions of this article is that devoted 
to “Cellars lu Dwelling Houses," which ho de¬ 
clares are oftentimes the sources from which 
those gases constantly ascend that impregnate 
every room in the houses to which they are 
attached with a vitiated and unwholesome at¬ 
mosphere. 

He speaks of the habit prevalent among 
house-keepers of making tho cellars tho summer 
and winter receptacle of every variety of veget¬ 
ables and fruits, aa well as of rubbish and kitchen 
offal, and of nil that is old and unseemly. He 
advises a thorough examination and cleansing 
of the cellars attached to every house lu which 
u slow and obscure disease prevails among 
the members of the family. He says such cel¬ 
lars should be emptied of every movable thing, 
the walls and floors thoroughly swept ami 
washed, aired for a week, aud the former white¬ 
washed. 

He cites the following remarkable instance of 
the efficacy of cleanliness In preventing cholera 
— with which we are now threatened — and of 
its attraction by uncleatiliuess. During a chol¬ 
era summer unusual efforts were made in Boston 
to provide against It. The moat stringent and 
thorough hygienic measures were taken. Relia¬ 
ble men were appointed to examine every house 
from cellar to garret, and compel the removal of 
everything which could have even a remote ten¬ 
dency to invite the fearful scourge. The results 
were admirable; there was not a single case of 
cholera except in a very restricted district —in 
fact, one family only was attacked. 

A more especial examination of the house in 
which this family resided was made, when, in a 
remote corner of the cellar, a large pile of the 
accumulations of bad house-keeping for years 
was found, ftnd this was in a state of putridity. 
On its removal, aud the most plentiful use of 
the most powerful disinfectants, the disease at 
once disappeared and did not return. 

As the warm weather approaches we may ex¬ 
pect the approach of cholera, aud should omit 
no reasonable precaution against its prevalence. 
It costs but little of time, trouble or money for 
each householder to cleanse and purify his prem¬ 
ises, especially when he can rely, in so doing, 
upon the assistance of the city authorities. 

Hope for the Hopeless :—An Autobiography ol' 
.John Vine Hall, author of “TheSinner's Friend.” 
Edited by tho Rev. Nkwman Hall, L. L B. of Murry 
Chapel. London Abridged by thu author's sanc¬ 
tion. Now York: American Tract Society. 

Autohioguai-ittES, if but Indifferently executed, 
are n*n dly read with u keener relish than works of 
almoKt any other character. Ih tho relation given by 
the author of tho book from which this Is condensed, 
there must bo much of Interest, since he was np and 
down it groat number of times bcloru be found him¬ 
self firmly fixed on the rock of temperance or total 
abstinence. This he accompl shed after succesrive 
effort* and failures, and was, for forty years before 
his death, a strict abstinent from all intoxicating 
liquors. The main object of tho Society in present¬ 
ing this abridgement to the public Is announced to 
be the promotion of the temperance cause, and no 
doubt It will be found a valuable aid. Sold in Roch¬ 
ester by Adams & Ellis. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 17 letters. 
My 10, lfi, 13, 3 is where we all love to be. 
My 5, t», 11, 9,1, 15 is a mountain in Asia. 
My 1, 4 1* a tool used by farmers. 
My 10,10. 9, 0 la a cape In South America. 
My 13,17 la a pronoun. 

My 2, 8,15,15,3,9 Is what we like to get from a friend. 
My 10, 6, 11, 7 is a part of the body. 
My 14, 8,19,10, 0 Is a tropical product. 

My whole was the first Secretary of the United 
States Treasury. 

East Trumbull, Ohio. F. A. Bill, 

tsr Answer in two weeks. 

The CntTROR of England a portion of Christ’s One 
Holy Catholic Church, and a means of Restoring 
Visible Unify. An. Riranican, in a letter to the 
author of the Christian Year. By E. B. Pusey, D. 
D. New York: 1). Appleton & Co, 

Thi* Is a well printed volume of three hundred 
pages, devoted to the discussion of the principles and 

doctrines of ibe Church of England, and to a partic¬ 
ular defense of the deviations, from the nil lugs of that 
Church, made by the author, and known generally as 
Puseyiem. Those belonging to either section of tho 
Church will probably find matter in this defence or 
exposition to challenge attention, us the references 
to the saying* und doctrines of the founder of Chris¬ 
tianity a* well as those of tbe Apostles and Christian 
Fathers, are very voluminous. For sale by 8teele 

& Avery. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM, 

IIet ligmlrp o’ro a sorted lidw, 
Oulhds en’er elt natw nocundof imh; 

Orf eli ta ynu inlet anc act 
Teh dusa icliwh si unorad mill. 

Tt glrnht muse dod hatt eh uocld nlfd 
Cush laptablc arfe, 

Idil ew out nokw bet noss fo mah 
Wree redb dan Hutrmdec hrtee. 

Mlddleport, 111. Auousta C. Halsey, 

\^0~ Answer In two weeks. 

The Temporal Mission of the Holy Ghost: Or, 
Rcn-mnund Revelation. Bv Henry Edward, Arch 
bishop of Westminster. fl2ino. — pp. 274.] New 
York: D. Appleton A Co. 

We have here a doctrinal disquisition on the sub¬ 
ject of the Holy Ghost and it* relntionto the Church 
as one of the persons of the Trinity In unity. It Is a 
discussion of the (abject, from a Catholic pohit of 
' lew, and seems to bo imbued with a eburitable spirit. 
The author asserts bis object lo be, in writing tho 
book, to **show that ihe reuson of man has no choice 
but to be either ihe disciple or critic of the revelation 
of God. The normal state of the reason Is that of & 
disciple illuminated: the abnormal that of a critic 
testing, measuring and limiting the matter of Divine 
revelation." Steli.e & Avery. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

A PUZZLE. If you want to get a favor from a naan, feed 

him. A man is like a horse, lie can’t be man¬ 

aged till he lias had a bit in his mouth. 

An act by which we make one friend and one 

enemy, is a losing game; because revenge is a 

much stronger principle than gratitude. 

Excess of ceremony shows a want of breed¬ 

ing. That civility is best which excludes all 

superfluous formality. 

A venhraule man says:—“Let the slandered 

take comfort—It is only at fruit trees that 

thieves throw stones.” 

The man who, in opinion, is anywhere in the 

estimation of others, will soon find himself 

nowhere. 

Wuat is the principal drawback in coasting ? 

Pulling the sled up the hill. 

My friend and I had an eight, gallon keg full of 
brandy, and wished to divide it equally, but had no 
other vessel except a three and a five gallon keg. 
What process will divide It equally ? 

Crab Orchard, Ky. R. II. Pleasantz. 

fSr- Answer lu two weeks. A Text-Book on Chemistry For the use of Schools 
and UiUe-cs. By Hl.nkv Draper. M. D.. Profe*soi 

t Chemistry. <$c. in ihu Ctilvi rsitv of New York. 
h 'met rt'ri illustrations. [12mo, 

PP iAHj.J New York: llurpvr & Brothers. 

7 in* text book embodies the valaable parts of the 
work OU tbe same subject, published bv The nntlmr’* 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 847 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Whatever is 
worth doing at all 1* worth doing well. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem: -3GX days. 

Answer to Anagram; 
Life is real! Life is earnest! 

And the grave Is not its goal; 
Dust thou art, to dust returnest, 

Was not spoken of the soul. 



cholera and 38 deaths. Several deaths occurred 
on the vessel In the New York harbor before 
going Into quarantine. The steerage passengers 
with two or three of the crew, were the princi¬ 
pal sufferers. All that humanity can do to help 
the sick and prevent the disease from spreading 
among the passengers, is being done. The ship 
is at the Lower Quarantine, twenty miles from 
the city. Most of the passengers have been 
transferred to the shore and hospital vessels. 
Fourteen of the Virginia passengers died on the 
20th and during the following night. There were 
sixty-eight siek on the 21str—five new cases re¬ 
ported during the forenoon. 

I, I XT OF FKW A V FKKTIM KM KNTS. 2Tt]c 2ferx)0 tflonftmser Xew Advertisements, Legislative. — “ An act to secure the navi¬ 
gation of Oneida Lake Canal, and to provide for 
the payment thereof,” waa vetoed on the 19th 
inst. by Gov. Fenton. The Governor has also 
vetoed the bills granting aid to the Susquehanna 
and Lake Champlain Railroads; also the bill to 
amend the charter of Buffalo. The Niagara Ship 
Canal Bill passed the Senate on the 17th, 18 to 13. 
The Assembly, on the 19tb, passed a resolution 
requesting the Senators and Representatives of 
this State in Congress, to vote for the “ Bounty 
Bill ” now before that body. The Senate passed 
the Central Railroad Fare Bill. The Legislature 
adjourned sine die on the 20th inst., at 10.45 P. M. 

Victor TJncoV I.a«t Novel—The New York Tribune. 
Great American Tea Company'* Secret. *”* 
Celebrated Monitor Mower and Reaper—F MshwltZ. 
Th Spirit of the Frees—W S Sandford & Co. 
Pi t> .)»vne'e Expectorant. 
i'u• Italian or Gold Colored Bees—K I Kidder. 
Take vntir Choice— Sidney E Morec, Jr., * Co. 
Sir-, " berry Plant*— Samuel Hick*. 
Hi# Bcm BetvHive in the World—K P Kidder. 
Trotting Stall Ion John J Crittenden. 
New Jersey Forme—J H Collin & Co. 
Carle! Curl«!-B It Robb. 
Norwegian Seed Corn—II B Mann. 
A New Book on MllUtiit, Ac—Henry Carey Baird. 
Reed A chapman’* Sheep Holder—L B Kudd. 
For .Sale at a Bargain Henry Lardner. 
What every Lady want*-!' G Woodward. 
Wanted. Agent*—E B Treat ft Co. 
Cider Wanted—Horace Williams. 
A b ike or 8weuUtil White Clover—K P Kidder. 
Cedar Camphor—Harris ft Chapman. 
Consumption M K Sewell. 
Prepared Harness 0)1 Blacking—Frank Miller & Co. 
Agents Wanted—Mau*on Lang. 
Sana'a Metallc Blieep Label—C. H. Dana. 
PliOtOgraiiha—P L Wood. 
Agent* Wonted—Winslow ft Chandler. 
Todd's Improved Stamp* for Marking Sheep—A Todd,Jr. 
Basket 'Wilow Cuttings Wm J Carr. 
Great Prise Distribution—T Benton & Co. 
Preserve Your Fruit—Coleman ft Barne*. 
Osage Orange Seed— P 8 M cue role. 
Situation Wanted—Wm Beebe. 
Osage Orange Seed Halated Bros ft Putnam. 
Agent* Wanted Win A Sanndenr. 
Mark your Clothing ■without ink—Adama ft Ellis. 
Wanted, Agents—B B Hiuseell A Co. 

antcrAi. motiou 

The White Pino Compound -Geo W Swell, M D. 
Harder '* Thrashing Machine RAM Harder. 
Pure Italian Bee*—K P Kidder. 

tW~ ADVERTISING TERMS In Advunce- 
Ftftt Cents a Lias, each Insertion. A price and a 

half for extra display, or 75 cents per line ol space.— 

SpbciaL Notices, (following reading matter, loaded,) 

One Dollar per line, each Insertion. 

— Mrs. JefTerse* Davis has arrived at Montreal. 

— The reported death of Ole Bull is contradicted. 

— Indianapolis, Ind., has a population of about 
40,000. 

— Emigrants for Mexico are numerous in New 
Orleans. 

— The Pennsylvania Legislature adjourned Thurs¬ 
day week. 

— A mule rinderpest prevails in Upper Louisiana 
and Mississippi. 

— One man in Vermont has made a tun of maple 
sugar this season. 

— A calf with five legs was exhibited by a fanner 
at Troy last week. 

— Examination of Fenian prisoners has commenced 
at Cornwall, C. W. 

— Reports from all parts of Indiana indicate a very 
poor crop of wheat. 

— The carpenters in Boston are demanding $3 and 
the bricklayers $4 a day. 

— Negotiations have been commenced for a new 
Reciprocity Treaty with Canada. 

— Two children were poisoned in Chicago recently 
by eating colored pop corn balls. 

— The workingmen of Auburn, N. Y., are talking 
of establishing,/! library In that city. 

— The total fall of snow In the Lake Superior region 
the past winter amounted to 70 feet. 

— The birds at Genoa are dying by thousands from 
the miasmatic vapors in the atmosphere. 

— There arc 250 applicants for divorces at the pres¬ 
ent term of the Supreme Court of Boston. 

— The great telescope has been mounted at the 
Chicago University, and was used last week. 

— A bill for the prevention of cruelty to animals has 
passed both.branehes of the N. Y. Legislature. 

— A pair of horses died recently at Greenville, Pa., 
from eating the bark of a locust tree to, which they 
were tied. 

— The Internal Revenue Bureau, New York, have 
recently arrested twenty-two distillers for frauds ol 
about $500,000 on Government. 

— The Boston city government has appropriated 
$10,000 for the establishment of free salt water bath¬ 
ing places for use this summer. 

HAVE FOR SA LE-The Basket Willow Cuttings 
at *1.50 P l.lwb. WM. I. CARR, Barrington,N. ¥. 

JT SHEEP LA BEE-See Ill ns- 
tisemcnt In Rural, April 21st, page lay. 

C. H. DANA, West Lebanon, N. H. 

WANTED. AGENTS?. — Ladles or Gentlemen, 
It everywhere, to sell a new book entitled "Eye 

Witness." For description of the work and terms, ad¬ 
dress* B. B. BUSSELL, Boston. Moss, SI9-2t 

T>HOTOGUAPIlK OF ONF. HUNDRED Ol 
X F1CKKS Ut THE UNION ARMY. 

pT" Bent free by mall (or f 1. 
F. L. WOOD, Box 5,971, New York 

Southern Item*. 

Tiif. first colored witness (under the recent 
law) wus called in court at Baltimore on the 18th. 

Nearly all the men belonging to two negro 
regiment* about to be discharged at Mobile, 
have made contracts to commence labor imme¬ 
diately in the interior of the State. 

A letter from .South-Western Georgia says that 
the prospects for an abundant harvest are very 
promising. Corn is growing finely. 

Milledpevillc (Ga.) papers say that more than 
three thousand negroes had left that section for 
the West—high wages being the inducement. 

It is now said that Jeff. Davis will soon be tried 
either at Richmond or Nashville. The lawyers 
for the prosecution are Mr. Speed, U. 8. Attor¬ 
ney-General, and Wm. M. Evarts. For the 
defence — (Jhas. O’Connor and James T. Brady. 

The new Constitution of Texas will be sub¬ 
mitted to the people the 4th Monday in June. 
It places the freedmen, before the l&w, on an 
equality with the whites. The people of Texas 
are displeased because the peace proclamation 
does not include that State. Crops are very fine 
throughout the whole of Texas. 

The Charleston South Carolinian chronicles a 
new phenomenon in that city, namely, a demand 
on the part of the blacks for higher wages. The 
colored stevedores are unwilling to work unless 
paid two dollars a day. 

At it Again.— Every season, a* soon as the 
frost is out of t lie ground, speculations begiu as to 
the prospective quantity and quality of the wheat 
crop in the West. It is uniformly a failure on 
paper, but when harvest time comes the vernal 
predictions are shown to have been generally 
fallacious. The Homer Journal, Illinois, says 
the wheat in that section is almost entirely “fro¬ 
zen out.” Harvest time will probably tell a 
different story. 

1 It AAA AGENTS WANTED.—Full particu- 
I I', IM IU lars free, or 50 cent sample for 25 cents. 

Address WILLIAM A. SAUNDERS. Alfred, Allegany 
Co., N. Y. 849-lt 

ritllE ADVERTISER having sold his farm, wishes 
X to obtain » situation for bt* manager. He la well ac¬ 

quainted with all kind* of Stock, and u practical Parmer. 
The subscriber would not part with him under any other 
circumstance*. WM. BEEBE, Box 106P. O., N. Y. 

4£-| TO *2 FOR EVERY HOUR'S Service. 
til)X Pleasant and honorable employment, desirable for 
clergymen, teacher*, student*, and xalriter*,- -.itid no risk. 
Ladtn* and gentlemen wanted In e very State and County. 
Everybody address Marson Lako, 512Broadway,N. Y. Mexico.— The N. Y. Herald’s special city of 

Mexico correspondent of April 3, says that the 
disagreement between Ortega and Juarez has 
become alarming, and the Liberals see no way 
of adjusting the difficulty. Ortega claims the 
Presidency and denounces Jnarez. The Indians 
were making raids on Sonora, and committing 
great outrages. 

I?RANK MILLER’S PREPARED II A R- 
’ NESS. On. BLACKING- In Can*, with directions 

for tiring. For vvle In everv Town mi the United States 
and Canada*. Manufactured bv FRANK MILLER ft: 
CO., No. 5 Cedar 8u, N. YNo.* Welling Bt., C. W. 

Agent* wanted-in every county 
In tint state to canvass tor Leptne* national Oil 

Portraits Of distinguished persons. $ ill to *20 a day made 
by good agent*. Ad areas for Circular, WINSLOW & 
CHANDLER, General Agents,9 Spruce St., N. Y. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y,, APRIL 28, 1866, 

Mark your clothing without 
INK.— Outfit's Inrleltote Y’ern-lO—A* tti-lly used as 

a lead pencil. Warranted not to wash out. Bend 40cta. 
and get one by mail. ADAMS ft ELLIS, 

40 Buffalo St., Rochester, N. Y. 
|W Agents wanted to tell everywhere. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, 

A flair* at WaMhlugton. 

The Secretary of the Treasury has under 
consideration the subject of issuing proposals 
for a new five per cent. loan. 

The colored people of the District of Colum¬ 
bia on the 19th lust., celebrated the anniversary 
of their freedom on au extensive scale. There 
w ere about 6,000 In the procession, and twice as 
many more who celebrated "the day” without 
formality—"on their own hook.” Among the 
distinguished personages who addressed the col¬ 
ored people were President Johnson and Senator 
Wilson of Massachusetts. 

Clement 0. Clay was ordered to be released 
from Fortress Monroe on the 17th by the Presi¬ 
dent upon the following conditions: —That he 
take the oath of allegiance to the United States, 
and give his parole of honor to conduct himself 
as a loyal citizen of the same, and to report him¬ 
self in person at any time, and place to answer 
any charge* that may hereafter be preferred 
against him by the United States. [Mr. Clay 
compiled, and wus liberated the 18th.] 

It is announced that Henry Stanbnry of Ohio, 
recently Assistant Attorney-General, has been 
appointed to the vacancy on the bench of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, occasioned 
by the death of Judge Catron. 

All payments of naval prize money on lists 
upon which no sums have yet been paid, have 
been suspended for the present, until certain 
rules for their payment shall be determined by 
the Supreme Court, before which several prize 
cases are now pending. 

A mass meeting of soldiers and sailors was 
held in Washington the 17th inst. The object 
was to promote such measures as wlU secure the 
equalization of bounties and pensions and ap¬ 
pointments under the Government, 

The President has recognized Morris Von 
Baumbach as Vice Consul of Oldonburgh at 
Milwaukee, and as Vice Consul of Bavaria at 
the same city. 

The President has approved the joint resolu¬ 
tion authorizing and directing the Secretary of 
War to take immediate measures to preserve 

The United States ship of war Augusta is 
to cruise on the coast of Maine to prevent 
any violation of the neutrality laws by Ameri¬ 
can Fenians. 

There are twenty-seven chaplains in the navy, 
of whom eleven are Episcopalians, six Metbo- 
distB, five Presbyterians, four Baptists, and one 
Congregational 1st. 

The New York Gas Company get their coal 
delivered at $4.10 in gold, and after making their 
gas from it, sell the coke for more than the coal 
originally cost them. 

General Meade and- Staff left New York 
for Eastport, Me., one day last week. It is 
supposed that the General has been northward 
to see what the Fenians are doing. 

There is a strike among the coal heavers in 
Richmond, Penn,, and business is suspended. 
Hundred of boats are lying idle, and the boat¬ 
men are seeking other employment. 

On the 18th inst., another extensive fire took 
place at Titusville, Pa., and a great amount of 
property was destroyed. It Is supposed to have 
been the work of an incendiary. Loss $300,000. 

The Coroners Jury, after investigation into 
the murder of the Peering family, found a 
verdict, charging Antonie Probst, now under 
arrest, with the murder of the eight victims. 

A resolution in l’avor of the Confederation 
of the British North American Provinces, and 
appointing a delegation to go to England to 
arrange the details, has passed both Houses of 
the Nova Scotia Parliament. 

Already Paris Isastlrwith projects connected 
with the great exhibition. A company has been 
formed to rent all the vacant apartments in 
Paris, with the object of underletting them to 
visitors at their own price. 

The U. S. District Court at Milwaukee has 
affirmed the judgment in the case of Sclah 
Chamberlain vs. the Eastern Division of the La 
Crosse Railroad Company, for principal and 
interest, amounting to about $1,000,000, 

It has been decided by the Supreme Court at 
Binghampton, that the law relative to the State 
Inebriate Asylum, 16 unconstitutional and void. 
Parties committed to that institution may be 
discharged on a writ of habeas corpus. 

The steamer City of Norwich of the New 
London and New York Line, came into collision 
with the schooner General Van Vieit on the 17tli 
inst. Both vessels were totally wrecked. The 
6teamer had on board 50 persons—10 were lost. 

It is now thought by some that Dr. Mudd 
and the other convicted and imprisoned conspir¬ 
ators in the murder of President Lincoln, may 
claim their release on the grouud that the mili¬ 
tary tribunal before which they were tried, 
was illegal. 

An oyster bed was discovered last month in 
Lawrence, Kansas. In digging a cellar on the 
premises of Messrs. Faxtou Hardwick, what 
appeared to be an old oyster bed was found about 
fivefeet below the surface. There was a consider¬ 
able deposit of oyster and turtle shells found. 

A Massachusetts Yankee has invented a 
cotton picking machine, which it is claimed 
will do the work of t wenty men, gathering cotton 
as clean as the most expert hand could do it, at 
distances ranging from six inches to six feet, 
and taking it only from the bolls which are ripe 
and well opened, leaviug the undeveloped pods 
uninjured, and not harming the plant. 

The Board of Aldermen of New York recently 
adopted a resolution directing the Street Com¬ 
missioner to notify the Street Railroad Compa¬ 
nies to resume at once the running of the usual 
number of cars, and in the event of their refusal 
or neglect to do so, the Corporation Counsel was 
to take measures for the abrogation of their 
grants. [An understanding between the em¬ 
ployers and strikers has been arrived at, and the 

cars are]again running ] 

Y tONSUMPTION-?iE.\D to M. K. NEWELL, 
V7 Boston, Mss*., for Ills 

REMEDY. 
He was cured after being given up by bis physicians. 
Remedy Is very simple. 

PT Enclose * t ana a 3 cent stamp. 

CIDKIt WANTED! The Subscriber 
will lurnlsh CASKS and pay CASH tor any 

quantity of PURE CIDER, delivered at the Railroad 
or Canal. For limner particular* address 
S496t HORACE WILLIAMS, Agent, 
Apt 1116,1866. Vinegar Manufacturer, Btillalo.N. Y. 

From South America. 

The steamer Arizona from Aspinwall, with 
$820,000 in specie, arrived in New York the 20th. 

A terrible die aster occurred at Aspinwall on 
the 3d inst,—an explosion on board the steam¬ 
ship European — killing fifty persons. Among 
the killed were the captain and chief officers of 
the ship. The ship and four hundred feet of 
the wharf were entirely destroyed. The cause of 
the explosion is supposed to have been from 
nltro - glycerine, a large quantity of which 
was on board the ship. [Since the news of 
this catastrophe j cached New York, the au¬ 
thorities of that city have Ordered several hun¬ 
dred barrels of ultro-glycerinc on storage to 
be removed to a place of safety.] 

News from the Pacific coast gives little hope 
of the speedy settlement of the Peruvian-Chilian- 
Spanish question. Little progress is being made 
by either of the belligerents. 

There is some uilk of bombarding Valparaiso, 
but that i* hardly likely. No attempt has been 
mafic by the Spaniards to take possession of 
the Cliincha Islands. 

The revolution in Panama is ended. The 
majority of the prisoners were set at liberty. 

Markets, Commerce, &c. 

Fob Clothes-Moth*. Sold bv Druggist* everywhere. 
HARRIS ft CHAPMAN. FaeturerS, Bottom Mush 

YtTHAT EVERY LADY WANTS-50 L’TS.- 
lt Clark* Patent Indelible Pencil, for markluc Lin¬ 

en—will murk 1,000 piece*. Samples sent bv mall for 50 
cents. Also Kilts' Patent Bdtsor* Sharpener — every 
ladv needs onu — will sharpen ecirsor* iu one minute. 
Sample malted to any address for 60 cents. Agents are 
making from *10 to $16 p day. Send for sample- and 
term* to trade. Acldre** 

p. G. WOODWARD, 85 Main St.. Rochester, N. Y. 

FOIt SALK AT A BARGAIN. - Two 
Farms lolniug, situated In Nile* Township, Berrien 
Michigan, 3X iuller. from the city of Mien, one con- 

tabling iS6 acre*, the atimr 258, will be sold either togeth¬ 
er cr singly. Both have good buildings and orchards— 
85 acres on on# and 45 on the other under cultivation. A 
tin* Sugar Camp of 1500 tree*: good water, and no 
wasteland. Timber very ilt,e.anu wood a high price; 
climate healthy. For particular* manlrc of 

HENRY LARDNER, Nile*, Mich. 

VEW JERSEY FA It ns.—A Gentle* 
, * van's Farm, 75 acre*, mtsr 5 Railroad Htutlorm and 
Milage*. Hue Ornamental Shade Tree* In front and rear, 
price E\LOO; 1 do, 0C acre*. hanil»om«. price 04,000; 1 do, 
124 neic*, Iron ling turnpike, all the Helds watered, price 
65 per ncre ; 1 do,57 acre*, cheap, price *2.206; 1 no, 50 
acres, >2,516; 30 acre* f ranhorry laud, with sufficient 
vines 1o i*’arit the whole, price $2,500. Various other 
land and farm*, to suit. Those wishing to buy, will ad- 
t!rfte> J II COFFIN ft CO., FraukllnvILle. Gloucester 
Co., N. J. » HtO-Ut 

UUANTED, AGENTS— New Book Now 
Tt Ready.—Tne Great Campaigns ol GRANT and 

SHERMAN, by the Hull. J. T. HEADLEY,If) une large 
volume, Irom orb did sources, Including popular biogra¬ 
phies of prominent Generals of the Union Army, with 
numerous steel portraits Jwtlo scenes arid maps; in both 
English and German. Bold only by Agents. A rare 
chance Is offered to make money. Scud stamp forterms, 
&c. E. B. TREAT ft CO., Publisher*, 

154 Broadway, New York. 

The Great National Fair. — The Lady 
Directors of the National Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 
Orphan Home will commence to hold a public 
fair in the city of Washington on the 15tli of 
May next, the proceeds whereof are to be de¬ 
voted to the support and maintenance of the 
orphans of national soldiers and sailors not 
otherwise provided for in their respective States 
and Territ ories. The ladies invite all who can to 
contribute toward representing their State by a 
table at. their fair. The charity is a noble and 
deserving one, and it is hoped that each State 
and Territory will be liberally represented. All 
contributions should be addressed, "National 
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Orphan Home, Washing¬ 
ton, D. C.,” and forwarded, if possible, ten days 
before the opening of the fair. The "Home” 
will be opened for the reception of children on 
the 1st of June next,7and applications for ad¬ 
mission may be forwarded immediately. 

M9-2t 

SAMPLES 

SENT FREE 
PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, April21.—Cotton HTGiMTr. formirlfilings. 
Flour Tanga* from $6,90912,HO us to quality. Wheat, *1.88 f 12,75. Rye. 7%OWt. Barley, doll. Com, 82<<t,94c. Oats, 

l@68c. Hops.56c, Pork, new tness, ; old 
do. *25,00(2,115.21); prime, $21,Mka.22; Shoulders, 10®12 cent*; 
Hums, ISKQttTjkfQ. Luru, ilMGMOY els. Butter, 25G3)60c. 
GtifCMl, l«<w22c. Glover :.ml. *K«,i2c ; TlPldth 
50; rough tiax, |2,4003,2,50. 

ALBANY, Ai-uilvi.— Flour,IlkalS. Corn meal $1,60® 
1.81 ¥ too AS. Wheat, $!.«k*3. Rye.SOe. Burley,88@l,l6. 
Corn S5@8Sc. Oat*, 60®6t. Pork, |,2noa31. Shoulders, 17c. 
llama, 21c. (emuLed beef Air. Butter ,506t55c. Lard 20® 
21c. Cheese 2a<fc22c.. Hop*. 25<i40c. Clover seed 10@l2Ji; 
large do, Bkai2>»c »t.; timothy. $3.00<&5,62. 

BUFFALO. ArniL 21.— Floor, tale* nl *7.20@n.75.— 
Wheat, |1,43®2.45. Corn, 6061.Ctic. Rye, KkafiOc. Barley. 
TS&Sric. OwU ;.N,>-47c. PeiuBTc®8l.tO. Beaus t.l,25®l,50. 
Clover seed, *0,75; timothy, *.'k»5,25; flax, nominal.— 
Salt. *2.5062,65. 

CHICAGO, ArKTL 21.—Flour, sales at *7.50@13,00.— 
Wheat. Cora, 42Qi46we. Oats, 27,S®28c.— 
Mess pork *23,60(3*25,75. Lard Q>i©i8XO* 

TORONTO. Arm. 20. —Flour ranges from *5,50® ;,00; 
Kali Wneut,*l,:i06M,52; Spring Wheat, *1,106*1,25; Barley, 
WhglKlc; Pi ss, (6<&71r; ; Oats. 80®B2c; live. SHigUOc: Butter 
2l@28c; Cheese, l4®loc-, Kegs, 9@10c; Fork, Mess, *22® 
28; Prime, *20@2l; ilunA, 13@14c; Lard, 12}y®131<c: Ba¬ 
con, I0<3il2e. Beef hams. lOoillo. Potatoes, 25@85c. ** bu. 
Hay. *Sfcal3; Straw, *6,tKK,t7,WJ. Clover seed, • 4,50®5; 
Timothy, *2@3^5; Flax, *t,0o@l,75; Tares, *1(5)1,18. 

A sample of Proi. Robb’b CuEntqrK wilt bo sent free 
to any address. The CenLtqrE will cnrl the stralehtest 
hair on the flrrt application (without iDjury) In soft,lux¬ 
uriant. beautiful flowing curls. Address, Willi stamp, 
Prof. B. H. ROBB, Parkman, Ohio. 8ia4t 

Anew book on milling* mill* 
WEIGHTING, ETC., Etc.-Just Ukady. 

THE MILLER’S MILLWRIGHT’S AND 
ENGINEER’S GUIDE. 

BY JTENRT PALLETT. 
In one volume 12mo. Illustrated. Price *2. Sent by 

mall, Free of Postage. 
This volume is the work of .» practical man who has 

Bpeut almost a llfe-tlme la Milling audMlllwrlghtlng.aud 
It cannot fail to be valuable, to any and all men engaged 
In either of these occupation*. In it urn illsemim-i! iu a. 
pIuLu practical manner, mill*, millstone*, wheel*, dams 
saw mills, grinding wheat,&c„ cogs,packing flout, wind 
millR, belting, gearing, water power, *C., ftc.. t»ad it 
contain* grain tabic*, for Irom o0 cl*, to *2 V bushel. 

*3r*My Catalogue of Practical and SdentWc Books 
sent F tutu ol Pottage to anv one. who will favor me with 
Uls address HENRY CAREY BA 1RU. 

Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut fit., Philadelphia. 

Canada.—A Toronto dispatch of April 20, 
says "the Fenian prisoners at Cornwall have 
been remanded till Wednesday next, awaiting 
important evidence. A most complete detective 
system is in operation, and further arrests will 
be made unless the suspected parties succeed iu 
escaping. A special dispatch to the Globe from 
Eastport, Me., says that Geu. Meade announce* 
a determination to line the coast with 50,000men 
if necessary to prevent Fenian mischief. The 
meeting of Parliament is postponed until June.” 
Orders have lately been issued in Toronto for the 
entire military force of the Province in parade 
and drill two days every week; also, a procla¬ 
mation declaring that, the act respecting the sani¬ 
tary precautions for the public health will be 
enforced during the ensuing six months. 

The Cholera. 

The American Consul at Halifax on the 17th 
inst, sent the following dispatch to the Collec¬ 
tor at New York: — "The city physicians on 
board the steamship England, after farther de¬ 
velopments of the disease nnd fuller consulta¬ 
tions on Sunday evening, concur in pronouncing 
it Asiatic cholera. The passengers are detained 
at quarantine grounds, and other precautioue 
have been adopted to prevent the disease from 
spreading. Not a single ease of sickness has 
occurred among the cabin passengers on board 
the steamer England.” Dr. Biseell, Health Offi¬ 
cer on board the hospital ship Falcon in H.he 
Lower Bay, New York, in a “report” dated the 
21st inst., says "the steamship England, Capt. 
Grace, from Liverpool by way of Halifax, arrived 
here to-day. She reports a crew of 122 men, with 
16 cabin passengers and 1,202 in the steerage. 
The number who died on the passage to Halifax, 
50; at Halifax and an infant last night, 150. The 
passengers and crew are all welL She will be 
quarantined in the Lower Bay.” 

The steamship Virginia, which left Liverpool 
on the 4th inst., with 1,053 passengers, arrived 
at the quarantine below New York on the 18th 
in-t., with twenty-eight persons on board tick 
with the cholera. The disease made its first ap¬ 
pearance on tbe steamer eight days out from 
Liverpool. During the remainder of the voyage 

A THE WELL KNOWN Trotting 
m VrtO Stallions John J. Cbittbspen and Col. Wads- 
-“—“—“- worth will be found the ensuing season at the 
Monroe Countv Jail. Terms for seaaou, for J. J.Critten¬ 
den, *50; Col. Wadsworth, *30. 

John J. Urilti-ndeu took Ibr First Premium ut the 
InmrnatlottHl Horse Show at Buffalo. In lsiw, dvit Old 
Roval Oeorec and others. He also took the great Sweep¬ 
stakes Premium, *500, at the World’s Fair in Chicago, 
1862, over nine trotting and live thorunirh-bred Stallions, 
among which wen- "( apt Uaford," Princeton,”" Mag¬ 
na Chartii." " Young Royal George," etc. .John J. Crit¬ 
tenden show* more speed an-i endurance lor a horse 01 
his experience than there I* standing In (be West. He Is 
s tine healthv horse, a sure foal getter, as bis produce in 
18(32 Lu Wavne Countv.K. V., must. 

Pkoiob>(k.—John J. Crittenden was sired by the ‘'Ben- 
sou Horse,*' he by ’* Black Hawk." The dam of the Ben¬ 
son Horse was kited hv " Young Karablrtonian he by 
" Bishop Uainbletonlaii," and he by " Imported Messen¬ 
ger." J. J. Crlitenden's item was sired by " nambleton- 
un,” Grnni! dura by “ Bishop's UauibletoniAn,” and he 
" Imported Messenger.*1 649-tf 

CATTLE MARKET*. 

NEW YORK, APRIL l?.— Salea Beef Cattle, *12,00@18; 
Cows and Calves, $g*fKcuiu0: Veal Calves,KtailgSc; Sheep 
and Lambs, S'^SuOc; Swine, lOaiOKC. 

ALBANY, APRIL 20.— Beeves *4,50^11,00; Sheep, 0® 
SKO. 

BRIGHTON ft CAMBRIDGE. AprillS.-Beeve*,sales 
at. KKaiHJiC- Working oxen *175®j200*i pr. Randy steel* 
tlOOtflUVi. Yearling* MOfflOO; two-year olds, *85®45; three- 
year old*, wtytVtQ- Milch cows, *45^125, Heifers, UKK* 
48 Sheep and lamb* 6»a7R*c. * tt.; lu lots, *i^0©6 V head; 
CXtott old aheap,$5,50i&<: or'idBSHc.F tt. Bholes—whole¬ 
sale UKC'.vfc.; reulf I'iiilUn. Hides 8®9c. P tb ; couii 
try lottfia'c.: tallow 7w!ir..; calfaklu* pelts, *2 
each ; country lots 73c@l.50. Fat hog? lE\®12c. 

TORONTO. APRtL 20— Beef cattle, *7<!i>9. Sheep, *6® 
8 each. Lambs, *;.5u®i3 each. Calv s, *4;^8. — ty'UWe. 

The American Colonization Society.— 

During the year 1805 this Society gave passage 
to, and settled in, Liberia, 627 colored persons. 
The last expedition, which sailed Irom Balti¬ 
more November 4th, included 172 of the class 
known a6 " Freedmen,” from in or near Lynch¬ 
burg, Va. Intelligence of the landing of the 
latter at Monrovia, on the 1-tth of December, 
and of their satisfaction with their adopted 
country, has been received. 

rjlAKE YOUR CHOICE l 

Of a *55 SEWING MACHINE, c-itlier Wheeler ft W1I 

8C>D, or Grover & Baker, for the Names of Sixteen Nev. 

Subscribers to the 

wool, MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, At-i:il 1'.— The market Tor domestic 
fleeces has been more active, but prices are Irregular.— 
We Quote, iu currency, as lollows: 6'<«65gfor native ft W 
Merinos: SkgUYie lor X anil % do; 65@70c for lull-blond 
do; 70@80c for Saxony ; Bd®40c lor No. 1 pulled; 53@r«' 
tor superfine; vOisd'Ac tor extra do; 25@2iC<br common 
unwashed CaBfdrula, and 2,<5J0e fir fine. Foreign — 
Chilian unwashed, 246*310 s Entre Rios wa*n.?.d. SiiJMsc: 
Cordova, 40® 1 c; Kan India, a'xa>i3a; Alrlcaa, 20©,:3c; 
Mexican. 80feA',i:; Buiyrna, 25k*45c.—A. F. Pbst. 

BOSTON, April 19—The following are tbe Advertiser's 
quotations:—Ohio and Peiin*y'vauia,— Choice, 70tgiT5c; 
une, GJSti5cj medium. 554*110; co;n*e, 4T(3A)r.. Michigan 
New York anu Vermont— Extra, 60i&ti5c; flht*, ss&Wc; 
medium, 50@55C; coarse,45@48ti. Other Wcistern-Fine, 
50OB0C; medium, 47©50c; common, 45@4?c; California, 
lS@40c; Canada, 60&B5o; nulled, extra, 50@85c; super- 
line, I>.a05e; No. l,80@42sc; Brnyrna, ISvnir.o; Buenos 
Ayres, 20®55C; Cape Good Hope.SOfflfOc; Chillnn. 24<b30c; 
Henman, 30®32o; African, 18£i-45c; East India, 20050c. 

NEWYORK OBSERVER 
with the Money (*56; for one year in advance. 

WE ARE SENDING MACHINES EVERY DAY. 

From Fuller, Penn. 
" The machine arrived safely, and was put to work by 

alriend, making up clothing for poor and needy chil¬ 
dren. and It works very well, It came just In time to do 
good.” 

Sample copies and Circulars sent to any- address free. 
Terms, S3.50 a Year in Advance. 

SIDNEY E. MORSE. Jn.. ft Co., 
B49-lt S7 Fark Row, New York. 

The Struggle is Over!—As the meagre 
sheaves bowed to the main sheaf of the field, so 
the whole broocl of imitation and counterfeit 
extracts have bowed to the Sovereign Perfume of 
the day — Phalon’s "Night-Blooming Cereus.” 
They have gone to oblivion, where they belong. 
Sold everywhere. 

Wheat Prospects.—A correspondent of the 
Ohio State Journal, in a letter from Cumberland, 
Mel, of recent date, says: “In the last few 
weeks I have traveled over seven hundred miles 
in Pennsylvania, Delaware and Maryland, and 
excepting, perhaps, one field in twenty-five, the 



' Make Your Own Soap 
f>mCent Saved By 

flew Advertisements n BEAT PRIZE DISTRIBUTION 
BY TOTS 

SKW YORK GIFT ASSOCIATION 713 BROADWAY, SEW YORK. 
12 Host‘wood Piano*, worth from.t'A'C to $500 each. 
15 Melodeons, Rosewood Cases.$125 to $225 *• 

-. .... - “ 
100 Silver Revolving Patent Castors.*15 to * 10 •• 
100 Silver Fruit and Cake Basket*.$is u> Jit*. “ 
500 Hots Silver Tea and Table Spoons_*15 to $30 ** 
100 (Sold Hunting Cani' Watches.*75 to *150 •• 
150 Diamond Kings. Cluster, &c.$50 to $300 ** 

.$60 to $100 " 
300 Ladle** Gold Watches.$00 to *85 “ 
ttD Sliver Watches. ..  $35 lu $50 “ 

Diamond Pine, Braoeho* and Ear Drop*, Ladle*’ Set* 
■ • ■ " .let and Gold, Florentine, Mosaic. 

t* of Stud*, Vestaand Keels Chains. 
vioii.4 Yiiiuiincts* Luukcul* 
Pens and Pencil*, Funny 

ftT/A GREAT SECRETS Wonderful DIhcov 
ways to make money. Fortunes are bclni 

made. Full particulars s nt free. 
F. L. WOOD, Hox5.0T7.Now York City. 

(|£0|'I|'\ MONTH ud Kxptmwa I’m id 
ixM* Agent* Wanted, male and teitutle to Intro 

duoe a new and useful patented Invention. For furtlie 
information address, with Mtamp.L. N. MATHER * CO, 
Manufacturers, Clevijland, OMo. [817 It 

p<) IN VENTORS — Patent* ohm Incd Ju J7. s, 
L and Europe. Offices in Rochester and Buffalo.N. Y 
^•■6t J. FRASER & CO., Patent Agents. T„ Walworth, N. Y., April Olh, after a long and painful 

Hines” which was borne with Christian fortitude and 
msignitlou. Mrs CLA1UNDA BUSSEY, widow of the 
1 an-David BrsexY formerly of Maeedon, aged 63 years. 

in r.iKhvIlle.Mo-. April 18. lSdfi, of whooping cough, 
A LETT A JANE, daughter of Wx <fc BBTTI* Spadkb, 
and only child, aged 9 months and 21 days. 

LAST! 

THE SPIRIT OP THE PRESS. 
A JOURS AT. IS THE TXTKBBST OF PROFKS- 

SI OX At FIT BRA TURK / 

Itnnmbor* among Its contributors many well known 
and brilliant Litterateur*t wm contain sketches of all 
prominent name* in Literature. 

As a specimen of the excellence ol it* contributions, 
we Insert below the table of Contents of It* first No. 

1. Literature as a Profession. An Editorial E»*av. 
2 Literary Piracy. AVUd Kgerton versus J. H. Hay¬ 

ward. 3, The International Copyright. 
4. Biographies of Popular Novelist*: I. Alexander 

Duma*, ben. 5. Popular flumorlat*: 1. Arteniu* Ward 
6. The Life of a Millionaire : Alexander T. Stewart of 

New York. 7. New Y'ork Reporters: 1 Kathau D. Fr¬ 
eer, s. Popular Periodical* , i. The New York Ledger. 

Ik Personal Savings and Doing* of Popular Writers, 
Lectures, &c. 10. Reviews of Current Publications, Ac. 

The publisher* have determined to spare nothing in 
the way or exertion or outlay, to make this one ol the 
largest circulated journal* in America. In furtherance 
of which they no? happy to announce the engagement ol 
a staff of contributor uoequaled for true merit and 
poprdarty. 

ScrBseBiPTtrrsr Putur.—$1 one year; $2 six months ; $1 
three months: single copies. 15 Cents. Advertisements, 
15 cent* per Hue. Subscriptions. Ac., to be addressed to 
the Publisher*. W. S. 8ANDFORD A CO., Boston, Mass. 

A L T B Y HOUSE;, 

A. B. MILLEB, PROPRIETOR, 
BALTIMORE. 

\VE WILL (U'AHItANTKR to Every 
l,gc* HtimmJra Hxium Comnouna, 

u luxuriant benrd In Avo wock*. or Cti66rfully refund the 
'"2,1!0?- ™» consider a fair Offer. Sent free, by 
m&U, Tor no cent*. Pb-aau address IMl-lOt 

MARK RUSSELL It CO.. Box 22, Albany, N. Y. 

WANTED — AGENTS #1.50 AND S’.*DO per 
Menih, to sell the celebrated COMMON SlCNrtK 

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. Price *18. It will hem. 
|''H, leek, hind, uullt, silt 'll and embroider equal to tin* 
[yip priced maelilnca. Send tor circular*. Address SK- 
COMB & CO.,Chicago, III , or Cleveland, Ohio. [atr-fit 

10 OOO .AGENTS WANTK11 To aril 
J. ' ’•UUU l. \V. Lamb's Protecting stands. They 
are absolute protection against an Is and other creeping 
lusui'U. tJy* i’alrjg on r.y 50 Ok NT* kaou. A rare oppor- 
tunlty ror agents to make money and do good. Address, 

,£■ J°HN8, General Agent, p. o. Box 972, 
Rochester, N. A See Illustrated adverllsument In Rural 
Of April 7th, page 114. 8-17-tf 

Notices 
of Gold and Coral, , 
Lava, and Caraoo. Sr„ _,_______ 
Plain and Chased Gold Ring*, Gold Thimble*, Lockets. 
New Style Bell Buckles, Gold Pens and Pencils, Fancy 
Work Boxes. Gold Pen* with Gold and Silver Extension 
Holders, and a targe assortment of Flue Jewelry of every 
deaerlptlgn, of the best make aud latest style*, valued at 

*800,000, 

To be Mold at One Dollar Each, without regard to 
value, and not to he puld for until you know what you 
will receive. 

Among those who have recently drawn VaLFAHLk 
Gifts from this Association, the following kludly permit 
their namrs to bo used: Robert If. Hotchkiss, New 
Haven. Conn., Melodomi, value. $150; W F T. Willis. W. 
22<l St., New York, Diamond Cluster Pin, value*200; sirs. 
K. 0, Tappan, 18 York Si„ Gold Watch, value $125; Mr*. 
Ellen F. Dickerson, Binghamton.N. S’., Melodcon, valne 
$100; Mr. E. It. Stony, Si Ton Hi St., S. Y„ Piano, value 
$350, Min.Ter, *i A. Miller,Scranton, Pa,, Diamond Ring, 
value $175; Mia* Ellen J. Peck,Springfield, III., Melodcon, 
value $125; Dr. I,Van Klp<T,'Washington. D.C.,Go1dHunt 
ing Case Watch, value $150; Edward 11. Lindsay,SVorcej*. 
ter. Mass., Plano, value $350. ML- D. H. Fin well, Du- 
bticue, Iowa, Diamond Ear-drop*, valne *250; Francis 
L Koran, 126 Pearl St,, Albany, N. Y'., Music Box, value 
$40; Mrs. K. (I. fngersnll, Urbans, Ohio, Silver set, value 
$60; Went. R. F. Hendrick*, Willard's Hotel. Washing¬ 
ton. D. C., Sliver Patent Lover Watch, value $08.: Capt. 
I. Warner, lath N, Y. Vo)*.. Silver Watch, value $.254 II. 
Taylor. Rlngtowu, Pa., Gold Patent Lever Watch, value 
$ll(b; Jus. II. rtf nee, Nashville, Tenu., Silver Watch, $10; 
Geo. D. Wood, Wlufiby. Canada West. Sliver Watch. $45; 
Wm. H. Kodtte.ld,Columbus, Ohio, Music Box. $40. Many Sarsons who have drawn valuable prizes, do not wish 
loir names published, or wo might extend this list. Let¬ 

ters from various parties throughout the. country ac¬ 
knowledging the receipt of valuable gifts may be seen 
on Qle In our office- 

MANNER OF DISTRIBUTION. 

Ckkttpicatrb, naming each article and Its value, are 
placed In Srai.ku Es v*uu*rs. which are well mixed. One 
of these envelnpei,containing the Certificate or order for 
some, article, (worth at least ONE DOLLAR at retail.) 
will be. delivered at. our office, or senlby mall to any ad¬ 
dress, without regard to choice, on receipt of 25 cents. 
The purchaser will see what article It draws, and lt« 
value, which may be tritnv wb to vivr qukdrkd pol- 
i.ahs, and can then scud 05 8 dou.AU aud receive the 
article named. 

No Buan’k*.—Every purchaser gets value. 
Parties dealing with u* may depend on having prompt 

returns, and the article drawn will be immediately sent 
to any address by return mail or express. 

Entire satisfaction guaranteed In all cases. Six Certlfl- 
cates lor $1; thirteen for $2. 

AttKNTs W INTRO.—All letters should be addressed, 
T. BENTON 8; C0„ Box *507. P. 0„ New York. 

HARDER’S THRASHING MACHINE 

Pkrsons intending to purchase a Thrashing Machine 

will do well to send for a circular of the Superior 

Machine manufactured by R. & M. Harder, Coble- 

skill, Schoharie Co., N. Y. See their advertisement 

in last week’s Rural. 5t 
^JWLUATIPS AROMATIC VEGET* 

ABLE SOAP.—A superior Toilet Simp, pro- 

pared from refined Vegetable Oil* In combination 

with Glycerine, and especially designed tor the ue 

ot Ladle* and for the NurtMiry. It* perfume t» ex¬ 

quisite, and lta washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggist*. HSSWSJt 

MA,n YtAN D and VIRGINIA FARMS 
r UK a & l* it. Owing to ihu civil tv ar Lino Southern 

lai uis are now offering for sain si reduced prle.es In the 
most fertile portions of Maryland and Virgin a. The 
milduess Ot the climate and variety 01 productions offer 
peculiar Inducement* to Northern fnrmeis. Thu «ub. 

h'[lul far!»* Unproved and uu- 
linpiovivi. i>nlr5r fruit And j^ruzlrut furtuH couutrv 
seats, coal and Umber lamls in all seetlons of Maryland 
and Virginia. Also, restdehoel and building lorn in and 
around Ytal lmore and Washington. FallhlUl and uern- 
rate deBcrlldloim cau be tiucl by addrMMlntf imi*i 
GLENN & CG„ No. 59 Second St.. Baltimore. [W »tN 

c Persons deeirlDg Pure Italian Bees, and the Best 

Bee nivc in the world, will do well to notice the 

advertisement or K. P. Kidder, which ia headed 

with a family of the Italian Species. Mr. K. has been 

many year* In the field, and is favorably known among 

Bee Keepers generally. 

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND 

In the Rev. J. W. Poland’s Autobiography, wc 

find the following in regard to THE WHITE PINE 

COMPOUND: 

“ It was early in the Spring of 1855 that this com¬ 

pound was originated. A member of my family was 

afflicted with an Irritation of the throat, attended 

with a disagreeable cough. I had for some months 

previons thought that a preparation having for its 

basis the Inside bark of white pine might be so 

compounded as to be very useful In the case of the 

throat and lungs. To test the value of It in diseases 

alluded to, I compounded a small quantity of the 

medicine that I had been planning, and gave It in 

teaspoonful doses. The result was exceedingly grat¬ 

ifying. Within two days the irritation of the throat 

was removed, the cough subsided, and a speedy cure 

was effected. Soon alter this, I sent some to a lady 

in Londonderry. N. H„ who had been snll'ering for 

some weeks from a bad cough, occasioned by a sud¬ 

den cold, and had raised mucus streaked with htood. 

She soon found relief, and emit for more. She took 

about ten ounces of it and got well. J. B. Clark, 

Esq., editor of The Manchester Daily Mirror, made a 

trial of the same preparation in the case of a severe 

cold, and wa» enred Immediately, In November, 

1855, T first advertised it under the name oT WHITE 

PINE COMPOUND. In two year* from that, time 

there had becD wholesaled In Manchester klune, one 

hundred dollars' worth, where It took the lead of all 

the cough remedies in the market, and it still main¬ 

tains that position. There is good reason for all this: 

it is very soothing and healing In Its nature, is wnrm- 

ing 10 the stomach, and pleasant withal te the taste, 

and is exceedingly cheap. As a remedy for kidney 

complaints, the WHITE PINE COMPOUND stands 

unrivaled. It was not originated for that purpose; 

but a person using it for a cough was not only cured 

of the Cough, but was also cored Of u kidney difficulty 

of ten years’ standing. Since that accidental discov¬ 

ery many thousands haw used it for the same com¬ 

plaint, and have been completely cured.’’ 

Tlic above was writum by Dr. Poland in I860. Since 

then, ns in Manchester, the WHITE PINE COM¬ 

POUND ha* taken the lead of all cough remedies, as 

well as preparations for the cure of kidney difficulties, 

throughout the New England States. 

This remedy is as safe and pleasant to take ns it is 

effectual aud may be obtained.—Boston Journal. 

THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND REMEDY I Dr. 

J. W. POLAND'S WHITE PINE COMPOUND Is 

now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, 

after having been proved by the test of eleven yearn 

in the New England States, where its merits have 

become well known. 

T11K WHITE PINE COMPOUND cures Sore 

Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis, Spit¬ 

ting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections generally. 

It is a remarkable remedy for Kidney Complaints, 

Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding Urine, Bleeding from 

the KidneyH and Bladder, Gravel and other com¬ 

plaints. For Piles and Scurvy It will be found very 

valuable. Give it a trial if you would learn the value 

of a good and tried Medicine. It Is pleasant, safe 

and sure. Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 

generally. GEO. W. SWETT, M. D., Proprietor, 

849-6t Boston, Mass. 

OODWABD’8 COUNTRY ROMES 

l|jjl imjirevamjufou tlio 

iLir nuifuce of the 
cream, thuii relieving the operatort>f ibo most laborious 
part of churning. By the peculiar shape of the upper 
(adjustable) dasher, air Is carried to the bottom of the 
churn at every stroke. All pails of the churu with 
which the cream comes In contact are wood. In brief, 
the most Competent Judges pronounce this the best and 
cheapest arrangement ever invented for ease of churn¬ 
ing and making superior butter. This 

MODEL A DJ LIST A TIL K CHURN 
is now extensively made by the Sknv.ca KalT.« Ghubn 
Manitr-Aimikino Go., (which has built a large factory 

A new, practical, 
and orlgtaM work.U- 
nstrated with 122 De¬ 
signs and Plan* of 
Houses ot moderate 
cost, lnoliidtng sta¬ 
bles ami ont-bolld- 
lngs, with a chapter 
on the 0.mint motion 
of Balloon Flame*. 

Prleu $1,50, mailed 
free to any address. 

GEO. E. A F. W. 
WOQDWtRD, Pub¬ 
lishers, No. H7 Park 
Kow, N. Y. L844-18t 

Reed a ciiaphyan’S sheep 
HOLDER. -This invention consists In the employ¬ 

ment ol a concave bed. A, and rotating wheels, B,B, 
whereby sheep may he securely held by pinning the hind 
feet Into the books, C, C, and tbu fore feet Into D. D, 
which Is in ea*v pnaHlon for the sheep, and keeps the 
skins smooth white the sheep turns towards t.he shearer, 
and the wool goes from him, making it much quicker 
and easier than the. old back-aching way. L. B. JtUDD, 
General Agent, .lohnaonshnrg, Wyoming Co„ N. Y 

IIE celebrated monitor 
MOWER A.2NTD REAPER ! 

HINT F R IC Iff I II 51 IMI’KOVKD 

$5 SEWING- 3VLA.OIiI3NrE- ©5 

The JymboMmerU of Practical Utility and 

Extreme Simplicity, 

Originally patented May 13, 1862. improvement patented 
June nth, 1S68. The celebrated Family Gkm 8kwind 
Machine, with crimping attachment, a most, wonderful 
ami elegantly constructed Nhvki.tv, )« noiseless In opera¬ 
tion, uses the ■arntght needle, and works horizontal, sew* 
with Dounus or Snviii.it Thread of allaindb Make* 
the running stitch nwre perfect, ami regular than by 
Imnd, and with extraordinary rapidity, making six-nuta 
awruiiw to aacb evolution ot tun wheel, will gather, 
hem, ruffle, ehlrr, tuck, run up br'tuUhx, Ac.— 
Btrongest tnachlne manufactured. Warranted lor Fiv« 
Y iCAUti. It h:iH taken the premium ill State Fairs, aad re 
colved (he approval of all the principal Journals aud ot 
the thousands who have nscil It. ft Is the only low- 
ptlced sewing machine that low received a pkomium, or 
that Is i-aten i'ki). Aur, other sewing machines at the 
same price are jNriuNBEMKNTS. 

“ For the dressmaker It la invaluable, for the house¬ 
hold It, supplies a vacant nlace.'1— Oodey'n lady's Rook. 

“ With a single Or doable thread. It. sltently, yet very 
rapidly, makes the stitch exactly like hand sowing."— 
Xein York Tribune, 

Single machines, all complete, gent to any part of the 
couulry per express, packed In box with printed In- 
Rtruutlons on receipt, of the price, $9, Bar* okuivkst 
guaranteed. Agents wanted every where. Circular con¬ 
taining Liberal Inducement* sent Iren. Address all Or¬ 
ders, FAMILY GEM SEWING MACHINE CO.. 

841-131 Office. 102 Nassau Street, New York. 

ICTOR HUGO’S 

liAST NOVEL 
ivizvrsi A* II KI.-V11 "U.I UrillVHI |IJ*T MM III- l* HI 15 b Ml J 

for the purpose,) with a view of supplying all orders 
from any part of New York, which territory Is reserved. 
TheCOmpuoy proposes to sell Bights "I Counties aud 
States, except New York, and to lurntsh Churns in pur¬ 
chasin'* of inch rights at a liberal discount. If they do 
not wish 10 manufacture. Every i.hurn Is made 01 the 
very bcHt material, and In the best manner. 

Mlv.ca mid FrlecK.—Five bI-/,cs of the barret-formed 
Churn 1 see cut.) arc tnantilucmred, bolding from live to 
thirty gallons. The retail price of No. I, (the largest 
slue, thirty gallons,) Is $16 , No. 2, (Ihrue fom lhs barrel.) 
*11; No. 3. (half barrel,) $12, No. 1, (quarter barrel, 1 $10; 
No. 5, (one-ilfth barrel,) $8. Orders for single. Uhurnu 
must be accompanied by cash. 

Rights will bo disposed of for States and Counties, ex¬ 
cept New York Stute., which la reserved. 

Address II. I-. H ESTCOTT, 
Sup’t. Seneca Falla Churn Mfc. Co., 

Seueoa Fulls, N. Y. 

THE LIGHTEST DRAFT MACHINE IN THE WORLD! 

Flexible Folding Bar; simple In construction, durable 
and fully warranted. Average draft of the Monltorcow- 
pared with that of other machine* In 1805; 

Average, draft per inch. I Average draft per Inch. 

The great French Novelist of the day can write noth¬ 

ing that would not attract nntvcrgnl attention. But 

no work Ue ha* yet published excltud no much expecta¬ 

tion before it* appearance, or, when received has been 

read with such universal delight. Certain that It will be 

cordially welcomed by the readers of 

G1 BEAT CLOSING OUT SALE 
V op 

(•OLD AM) SHAT.lt WATCHES! 
Owing to the great duuUuu In gold and general depres¬ 

sion of business, thu Geueva Manufacturing Company 
are desirous of disposing or tliclr stock ol Watches Im¬ 
mediately, for cash, and ns their Agents, we have con¬ 
cluded to adopt the average plan, and have put the prion 
at the low figure $12 each, thn* bringing It within the 
reach of all to obtain a valunbtu time-piece. All the fol¬ 
lowing Splendid Watches to he sold ut 

TWELVE DOLLARS EACH. 
150 Gold Hunting Case Chronometer Wntohc* *150to $300 
150 Gold Hunting Case Duplex Watches,,,,.,, 125 to 200 
200 Gold Iluutlng Uu*n Patent f ever Watches. 100 to lift 
200 Gold Hunting Case Lopin') Watches. 75 to ISO 
300 Gold Plated nn Sterling Silver Cases Pa¬ 

tent Lever Watched ... .   50 to 1IH) 
250 Ladle*'Gold 11 anting Case Wutclies. 100 to 120 
250 Ladles’Gold and Enamelled Watches ., , 75 to 150 
300 Ladles’Gold Patent Lever Watches, .... 75 to 125 
300 Ladles' Gold Leplno Watches. 50 to 100 
400 Solid Silver Paso Duplex watcUOH. 40 to 100 
400 Solid Silver Paso Patent Lever Watches.. 37 to 75 
ftOO Solid Silver Pare Lever Watehea. no to 00 
600 Solid Sliver Case Leplna AVaUihes. 25 to 75 
500 Gold Cuuiposltu liuutlug Rase Walone*., 25 to 50 
400 Gold Composite L'-plne Watches... 20 to 50 
400 Silver Luver Watches,...  25 to 78 
500 Silver Le pi no Watches.. 20 to HO 
500 Gents’ Vest and Guard Chains. 15 to 50 
-HH) LRtUes' Fine Guard Chains. 15 to 60 
300 Ladle*' Chatelaine Chain* and Pins... 15 to 75 

AU the above splendid Watches and Chains will be 
sold for $12 each. Wc have adopted the following plan; 
Certificates describing cadi Watch and It* value are pre 
pared and placed In sealed envelopes. These Certifi¬ 
cates can be obtained at our office, and the holder will 
be entitled to the Watch it call* for in merit of thn 
$12 and return of the Certificate!. This Is not a lottery, 
but a bo tut. flue, sale, and any one wishing to avail ihein- 
selves of this opportunity, should send at once aud pro¬ 
cure. a certificate, and as there are uo blank* every one 
must get. a Watch at half the nxaal price at leant, and 
many will get a splendid Gold Watch for the trilling sum 
of $13. Certificates sent by mall to anv address for .70 
cents ouch. Five will be sent for $2. Fifteen lor $5. 
Thtrty-rtvo for $10. When tho goods are ordered, the 
Certificate must be returned with the money, and orders 
will be promptly filled by Mall or Express. Address, 

GILLEBPfK, MAXSON & CO.,30 Beckman 3t„N. Y. 

Wood's...0.50 tts. Ohio..-4.78 Its. 
Monitor, same trial,.4,60 " Monitor,same trlal.3,30 *• 

ao&> - — 
In Invor of Monitor 1,90 ff>s. | In favor of Monitor 1,48 D>s. 
Buckeye, average draft per Inch.5,11 its. 
Monitor, " .at same trial...4,11 “ 

In favor of the Monitor,.1,00 lbs. 
Rend for Duaerlptive Circular, with Prices, Reports of 

Trials, References, &c, F. NISHW1TZ, Proprietor, 
143 First St., Wllllamsburgh, N. Y. 

rgr J, N CLOVER, General Agent, 135 GeniseeStreet, 
Utica,N. Y.' For sale In Rochester, N. Y., by H. Fbrb- 

-_ MWJt 

PURE ITALIAN or Gold 
COLORED BEES which the an¬ 

nexed cut* represent*. 

The Semi-Weekly Tribune, 
We shall commence a republicatton of the ENGLISH 

TRANSLATION on 

THE FOURTH OF MAY 
New Subscribers cannot have, a better time to^bcgln 

than with the commencement of this 

qVKKN. 

It. T. BAHHITT’H PUKE 
TRATED POTASH or HEADY SOAP MAKER. War- 
ranted double the strength Of common Potash, iind supe¬ 
rior to any other sapouifier or icy In the market. Put np 
111 cans ot 1 pound. 3 pounds, 3 pounds, (i pounds and Q 
pounds, with full directions In English and German for 
making hard and soft soap. One pound will make IS 
gallons ot soil soap. No lime Is required. Consumer* 
will find this the cheapest Potash In market. B. T. BAlt- 
BITT. Nos. Id,85,60, e., 68.69, 70,72 & 74 Washington 8t„ 
New York. 844-l8t 

REMARKABLE STORY WOREEH. DRONE. 

Oar purpose Is to gtvc a largo Instalment In each num¬ 

ber of the paper, so that there shall bo no Impatient wult- 

Ing on the part of the reader. It will be finished in about 

eight, weeks aud followed hy the next 

BEST NOVEL OF 1866. 
u better one for nil i'uatioau purposes ? Notwithstand¬ 
ing reports to the contrary, the subscribers beg to Inform 
their numerous friends that the “ Franklin 'r and “ M»- 
dallion" Bowing Machine* cun he hud In any quantity. 
This Machine 1* constructed upon entirely new princi¬ 
ples, and I'uss not Infringe upon any other In the world. 
It Is emphatically the poor man's Sewing Machine, and 
Is warranted to excc.il a ll others a* our patrons will te*- 
tlfy. IT Agont-s Wanted, Address 

fHI-215 JAMES C. OTTJS & CO„ Boston, Mas*. 

THE NEW Y'OIIK SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE Is pub¬ 
lished every TUESDAY aud FRIDAY, and contains all 

the Editorial articles, not merely local In character; Lit¬ 
erary Review* and Art Criticisms; Letters from oar 

large corps ot Foreign and Domestic Correspondents ; 
Special and Associated. Press Telegraph Dispatches; a 
careful aud complete Summary of Foreign and Domestic 
News; Exclusive Reports ol the Proceedings of thn Far¬ 
mers' Club of the American Instltnia; Talks about Fruit, 

and other Horticultural and Agricultural Information* 

Stock, Financial, Cattle, Dry Good* and General Market 
Reports, which are published In THE DAILY TRI¬ 

BUNE. THE BEMl-WEEKLY TRIBUNE also gives, 
la the course ol a year, THREE or FOUR of the 

Best and Latest Popular Novels 
By living authors. The cost of these alone. If bought In 
book-form, would be from Six to Eight Dollars. If pur¬ 
chased In the ENGLISH MAGAZINES, from which they 
are carefully selected, the cost would be three or four 
times that sum. Nowhere else can ao much current In¬ 
telligence and permanent literary matter bo had at so 

cheap a rate as In THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 

Fob Salk.—Itis now well known that tho color of Queens 
to a great extent has much to do with their purity. The 
black or browu Queens, now so extensively sold hy 
others, hay he pare. But the gold or light colored ones 
are always purr.. Having been to a great expense to ob¬ 
tain the most purs Quss/isoflate Importations and made 
extensive arrangements, and secured one Of tho best 
Italian Bee cultivator* In this country to assist me—that 
I am now prepared to furnish the gold ot uoir$ oolob- 
kd Queens at reasonable rate*, and will warrant, all 
Queens sent, to have paired with the pure Italian Drone, 
aud I will funner warrant the majority of worker Bee* 
reared from said Queen* to hear three, distinct stripes or 
bands altar they are two week* old and are distended 
with honey. When their progeny 1* proved otherwise. 
I will forward another Queen free. On the receipt of 
a stamp to pay return postage, I will forward my lloo- 
Keeper* Almanac of 40 page*, and Italian circulars, glv. 
Lug lull particulars. 

NOTH.-All persons arc forbidden to copy alter any of 
these ct/fs, or get then; copied or use them In any man¬ 
ner or form, under the penalty ot the law a* thrsk cuts 
are Copy Righted. 

K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt. 

A Household Necessity exists for the Use of 
DUENO’S CATABKH SNUFF, 

Which, In the first stages of a cold, acta like magic— 

Headache, Hoarseness, Diphtheria, and Bronchitis, 

Sore Eyes, Deafness, Bad Taste and Smell, being tho 

reBiiltof Catarrh, Thi* Snuff removes and prevents 

all these, aud insures a healthy Head. Ue effects are 

pleasant and safe, even for infante who suffer from 

Snaffles, It has the highest professional testimonials. 

Sold hy all druggist*, or sent by Mall to nil parts of 

U. S., for 30 cents for one box, or ft for four boxes. 

Address, JAS. DURNO, P. O. Box 1235, 

E12-2dwem3m New York. 

Should he ti*«d by all Farmer* on Bhrxp, Animals and 
Plant*. U Farmer* and others cannot obtain this arti¬ 
cle of trader* In their vicinity, It will he forwarded free 
of express charge by JAMES F. LR V1 N, Agent South- 
Down Co., 23 Centrul Wharf, Boston, Mass. [841-17t riTHE LAMB FAMILY KNITT1NQ MACHINE. 

Tn« Lakh Knitting Machtnn Company, Spring- 
field, Mass., hold the exclusive right to manufacture, sell 
and u»e this machine In the following StatesNew York 
(alL east of the conntlc* ,->t Cayuga, Seneca, Schuyler 
and Chemnng'O Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont,Massa¬ 
chusetts, Rhode frlanu, Connecticut, New Jersey, Penn¬ 
sylvania, Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia, 
Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, south Carolina, 
Georgia and Alabama. 

The machine manufactured by this Company received 
the highest premium—A GOLD MEDAL -at tho Fair 
of tho Anierlcau Imittluto, New York, nnd the Exhibi¬ 
tion ot the Mass. Mechanic* Charitable Association, Bos¬ 
ton ; and at the various State and County Fairs where it 
ha* been exhibited It has taken tho highest premium, 
eclipsing all other*. 

It 1* really tho only Family1 K.xitttmo Maciiivii In¬ 
vented. as uo Other has a range of work that entitles it 
to bo nailed a Faintly Machine. For Stockiugs, as it 
knits the heed anil narrow* off the too, it Is the greatest 
labor-saving machine ever brought before the public, 
being in this respect far lit advance of lu great rival the 
Sewing Machine. It knits any and everything In tins 
wayol Fancy and Stanlu Worsted articles that the In¬ 
genuity and tustu of fro) operator can devise. Every 
machine warranted perfect. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND HALESKOOM, 
Union Block, Main St„ Springfield, Musa., 

Office lu Boston, 63 Court Ht. 
S3T~ Our Agents la New York State are as follows: 

Albany R. M. BURNS. 
Troy — E. WATERS & SONS. 
Utica— W. S. TAYLOR & CO, 
Syracuse—JOHN n. FOWLER. 
Binghamton— W. M. BLI8H. 
Greene-F. L. MARTIN. 
Potsdam — O. E. BONNEY. 
Plattsburgh-A. G. CARVER. 

Send for a Circular, describing more fully the machine, 
inclosing stamp. Address 

LAMB KNITTING MACHINE CO„ 
April, 1866. L847-if.J MprlnatlcJd, Mac*. 

^ SCIENTIFIC WONDER, 

European Pocket Timekeeper. 
ONK DOLLAR EACH. Patent Applied for, June 29, 

186ft. An Exact, and Reliable Pocket Timekeeper lor 
Ladles and Gentlemen. Correctly constructed an the most 
approved Scientific Prliiclpies, and warranted to denote 
Bolar Time With absolute certainty and the utmost pro- 
clslon. It never can be wrong. It require* so kky or 
winding np; ttrvfji runs down, and cau never be too 
fast, or too slow. It 1* always cokkkiut. Approved by 
the Press and all who have used them. Just introduced 
Into this country from Europe, where It i» .ccured by 
Royal Letter* Patent, and U creating an linense sa\»A. 
TtO.Y. Price tor a single one, with plain or tanuy white 
dial. In gold or silver gilt case, only $1. Bent, postage 
paid, to any part of the country, on receipt of price. Bate 
delivery guaranteed. 

All orders tnnst bn addressed to J. W. DELAMKIUt 
ft 00,, Bole Proprietors, 201-200 Broadway, New York. 

The bent bee-hive in the 
World,—l take this opportunity of Informing my 

numerous friends that I am still engaged In the Bee-Hive 
business, and can furuUh Bee-Keeper* with anything in 
my line. On the receipt of a 3 cent stamp I will forward 
my new Bee-Keepers Almanac Of 40 pages, whtch con¬ 
tains my Price List of 1166, besides much valuable Infor¬ 
mation to Bee-Keepers, 

K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt. The Tribune Enlarged. 
The Largest and Cheapest Newspaper in 

THE WORLD. 

Enlargement of the Daily, Simi-Weekly and 
WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the size of tho Tbibuxk 

has been lnor o;i*ed moro than one-quarter, the price will 

remain the same. 

TERMS. 

Deafness, Discharges from the Ear and 

Noisks in the Head, radically cured by the uae of 

the recently invented vegetable extract, 

OTITINK. 

Price $2.00 a bottle. For sale by all Druggists. 

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO„ 

36 Hanover Street, 

836-26teow Boston, Mass. 

Change of Address.—Subscribers wishing 
the address of thoir paperB changed from one Post 
office to another, must specify the old address as well 
as the new to secure compliance. This change 
of address involves time and labor, as the transfers 
must be made on books and in mailing-machine type, 
for 'which we must pay clerics aud printers. We can¬ 
not afford this expense, and hence charge 25 cents for 
each change of address. 

A LSIK.E OR SWEDISH WHITE CLOVER, 
xa. which t* considered one of the best Honey produc¬ 
ing plants known. lean now supply a limited amonnt 
of ir applied for aoou. On the receipt of 50 cents, I will 
Bend, enough to sow 12 rod* of ground. 

K. P. KIDDER, Darlington, Vt. 

WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 

Mail subscribers, single copy, i year—53 numbers...$2,00 
Mail subscriber*, clubs of live. 9,00 
Ton copies, addressed to name* ot subscribers.!!!" luso 
Twenty qoplcs, addressed to namc«ol subscribers. 84,00 
Ten copies, to one address.. 16 00 
Twenty copies, to one address... 30I0O 

An extra copy will be sent Tor each club often. 

SKMI-lVEEKLY TRIBUNE. 

Mall subscribers, 7 copy, 1 year—lot nambers. 4,00 
Mall subscribers, 2 copies, 1 year—tot numbers. 7,00 
Mall subscribers, 5 copies or over, tor each copy.. 8,00 
Persons remitting for 10 coptd* $.70 will receive an extra 

copy for 6 months. 

Persons remitting for 15 copies $15 will receive an extra 
copy for 1 year. 

DAILY TRIBUNE. 

$10 per annum; $5 for t months. 

Address THE TRIBUNE, 
No. 131 Nassau -St., New York. 

A periect trap, springs open lit the (bib's 
'- month, sore to 

bring the tinny 
--- —- 1 —-  >s tribe to land.— 
—---fnp “Ni .Sportsmenana 

■ **boy* ml want 
. , them. Now Is 
, u,,8nPPty for spring trade More Agents 
a .H) cents and stamp for two sample books, 
ld« puea*. to .Joseph briggs, 

(Office Room 83,) No. 335 Broadway, N. Y. Copper Tip* protect the toos of children’] 
1 Pair will outwear 3 without tips. Sold ever; 

CANCER.—A New Method of Treating: 
Camtkk, by Dr*. Babcock & Son, which has already 

been proved, bv over two thousand eases, to be the moat 
successful treatment for Cancer that has ever been used 
by man. The method of treatment Is simple. Thu ter- 
rlble disease Is removed in a solid mass, without the use 
of the knife, loss of blood, producing of pain, caustic 
burnlDg, or affecting the sound parts. \V« will £t ve any 
number of testimonials; also, will answer all letters ot 
Inquiry. Address Dus. BABCOCK * SON, 

845-1 f No. 700 Broad way, New York. 

OUDRETTE! 

K I I" T A T 1 N N Y ,—The largest, swei 
hardiest, most delicious, productive, and every 
m be*l Blackberry known. Send stamp for t. 
testimonials, Ac., new edition, to 

830-261 E, WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. 

The Lodi Manufacturing Company (the oldest man 
ufactnrers of Fertilizers In the United States) offer their 
Celebrated Pondretto for sale at lower prices than any 
other fertilizer In Market. 

It is made from the night soil and offal of New York 
City, and has been In use by thousands of tar trie re for 
over quarter of a century; $4 will manure an acre of 

corn In the hill, nnd increase the yield one-third. 
A Pamphlet with tne experience In Its u*e on Lawns, 

Garden Vegetables, Corn, Potatoes and Tobacco, of bun- 
dreds of Farmers, some of whom have used It for over 
20 years, containing also price, directions for tue, Ac., 
will be sent free to any person applying. 

. LODI MANUFACTURING CO- 
8«-r3t 66 Courtlandt street, N. Y. 

PRATT’S CHIROGRAPHIC Portrait* 
O Y 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
AND 

Lincoln In the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
Theae works, entirely new In design and mom bcu it.in 

Ul execution, are sold by subscription only. They lum s-j 
u rare opportunity to Canvassers and Agents, asnc’liiux 
like them have ever beiore boon offered to the imolln. 
Supplied tor the United State*.exclusively by the Age.nr 

For circulars and terms, encloeo two red *tunip*. 
Addrew PUBLiailEIi’a NATIONAL AGENCY, 
833-tf Detroit, Michigan. 

BARTLETT MEWING QPOff 
O MACHBVB. O ^ O 

Licensed under patents of Howe, Wheeler A Wilson, 
Grover A Baker, ana Singer Co.’s, and the only Cheap 
Machine In Hie United Huc.“», having the right to use the 
Whrelcr & Wilson or four motion 1 Inder-Feed. 

We want Agents to vll them. Will par $3() to $200 per 
month, or allow largo Commissions, will rend Machines, 
to be paid for when sold- For Circular*, Terms, Ac., en¬ 
close stamp »nd add rein PAGE BROTHERS, General 
Agents, at cither of our Olflccs, Philadelphia, Pa- Tole¬ 
do. Ohio, or St. L«uls, M 1. MASt 

Sews with double or single thread —Scientific Amor. 

G REA T 8U C C K S S !-PLA NTINI 
CHLNKU Y PERFECTED.—Seqndvertlsemer 
al of March 31, page 107. Address for circuit 
3teo, LU At AVOODRU FF, Ann Arbor. 

ODD’S IMPROVED STAMPS for MAltK- 
>ix(i sur.Ki-.—Agents AVantod. Send lor Circular to 
mta. Address TODD, Jb. 

Pultneyvllle, Wayne Co., N. Y. 
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O, tbink not lightly of the workings of one 

young heart! Approach the youDgcst soul 

reverently and with unshod feet, for the place 

whereon thou etandest is holy ground. 

Alice walked home slowly. She could enjoy 
the light and beauty now, aud nothing escaped 
her notice. Even the caterpillar which lay in 
her path like a coil of velvet, received her sym¬ 
pathy, and for Its sake eb« wished for warmer 
breezes. She sang too —rang eoftly, and the 
praises sung upon the hills of earth, mingled 
with those of angels before the throne. She 
entered the house with a face a little pale per¬ 
haps, bnt smiling. “It BeemB to me you have 
wasted a good deal of time,” raid her mother, 
reprovingly. There was a thrill of pain, ft sense 
of injustice to herself, and she felt a hasty an¬ 
swer rising to her lips — hut, her mother did not 
know, how should she? and there was another 
victory. Bitting down she closed her book, and 
commenced her work. Her father coining in, 
said, coldly, “ Well, Alice, it is time you had 
decided in someway.’’ She choked, but man¬ 
aged to say clearly, “I have deelded to runain 
at home.” 

“ That settles all questions,” was the reply. 

“I am very well, and am prospered. The 
world i3 moving, part in the right and part in 
the wrong direction,” he said, half abstractedly. 
“I find it difficult sometimes to prevent myself 
being carried down the wrong current. What 
have you to tell me of Nature ? I am afraid you 
find little time to act as her priestess now.” 

“ I do not find much, but I value such hours 
more, and com' with a better heart, perhaps, 
than I should if 1 could come when I chose.” 

“ Your heart is right, I know. I wouldn’t 
wonder if, by and by, you will be able to live as 
thegodsdo. You know Tiioreau says that ‘nec¬ 
tar and ambrosia are only the fine flavor of every 
earthly fruit which our coarse palates fail to 
perceive, just as we dwell iu the heaven of the 
god# without knowing it.1 I can half imagine 
that the heaven has become visible to you.” 

“No, I should be a goddcsB then,” she said, 
playfully, “ and great, must be the victories of 
him who would undergo apothesse6.” 

“If you have not overcome, who has? I wish 
you would teach me the way, and help me up to 
you!” 

“Nay,” she-said, earnestly; “you have over¬ 
come. men; who can be greater among the 
god6! ” 

Unbooked at her eagerly, while the hot blood 
welled into her face as elie thought bow she had 
spoken. He repeated softly, “ Who shall ascend 
into the hill of the Loud ? or who shall stand in 
his holy place ? He that hath clean hands and a 
pure heart?”—then said, gravely and earnestly, 
“ You can help me as no one else can. I need 
you!” 

Did she not know it ? Did she not need him ? 
Aud is it a small thing wheu two souls meeting 
the conflict of life cau look out at each other and 
say, “I need you?” 

Goo only knows how her heart echoed the 
words as she sat there, all color stricken from 
her face, while she looked into the future aud 
saw the path she must tread without him stretch¬ 
ing away like a desert—while green pastures and 
still waters lay where he would lead. 

He held out his hand and said, “ Come! ” and 
involuntarily ehc placed her hand in his. It was 
hut a moment, and she hastily withdrew it “ 1 
cannot,” she cried, while a look, almost of de¬ 
spair, settled upon her luce. Ho saw the strug¬ 
gle, and his great heart bled for her, while an 
iron hand seemed grasping it as he thought of 
himself. 1 They sat still and powerless for a time; 
then he said, 

“1 know you think you are doing right, and 
God forbid that I should ask you to do other¬ 
wise— hut think once more. Think how we can 
help each other in the work given us to do.” 

“0, no; your work should be mine. I, with 
my cares, would be but a burden and hindrance 
to you. My work is here; yours out in the 
world. God has given them to us; we must 
not falter. Hut the time is short; and, thank 
God, love is eternal! ” — UDd the tears streamed 
from her eyes as the looked up at him. 

“ Amen! ” came from his rigid lips. 
They sat silcut, each trying to gain self-con¬ 

trol. He saw she was right—saw tha*. her work 
was there, and he had no right to give up his of 
preaching CHRIST. God accepted and remem¬ 
bered the sacrifice. 

He finally arose, while she stood beside him, 
pale and trembling. “ God bless you,” he said; 
“ the memory of this hour will help and 
strengthen me. Work must not be carelessly 
done, for which so much has been sacrificed. 
You will write to me, you will lei me come to 
yon, and you will come to me whenever I can 
help or comfort you? ” He held out his hand. 
She gave hers, aud they met in a warm, 
firm clasp. 

That night Alice knelt alone, weak and help¬ 

less, while the waves and the billows went over 
her; but, even then, for her was the promise 
and fulfillment, “When thou passest through 
the waters, I will be with thee; «nd through the 
rivers, they shall not overflow thee.” 

ance. Alice looked away to the clear, calm, 

infinite space. She had been to the banks of 

the river with one; and she saw her own life, 
stretching od, on, into eternity, while the dark 

river seemed hut a shining thread in her way. 

The evening after the funeral, Mr. Herbert 

called to say good bye. Alice and her lather were 
alone in the still twilight—the old man sitting 
close beside her, with his mournful, questioning 
face. There was little said, but once Mr. Her¬ 

bert looked around the lonely room, and then 
to Alice with a pleading look. She glanced at 
her father and back to him with an expression 
he could not misunderstand. He bowed his 
head silently, and again Alice was alone. 

The Autumn of Alice I.ansino’s life had 
come. There was no shouting of the harvest 
home, no siDglng, joyous festive days, but there 
were peaceful ingatherings, full and rich,—there 
■were precious stores that would nourish her and 
others here, and in the hereafter. 

If ever a Wlnler comes to such a life, there 
will be in it enly gentleness and purily- a white¬ 
ness and transparency over the seeming barren¬ 
ness which hides germs of a stronger, richer, 
more glorious growth. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

FRIENDSHIP. 

OlERICAN TEA COMPANY 
O sacred friendship! 'tis to thee we owe 
The purest Joy that life can e’er bestow; 
When the tired heart with grief Is sore oppressed, 
And longs to fed from wearying pains at rest, 
Iiow sweet to lay the head and find repose, 
While friendship’* car list* to onr tale of woes; 
And soothing 'tie, that some can sympathize, 
With all those pcity ill# which often rise. 
Ye#, pen and tongne refuse both to express 
The Joy that friendship give*, it# power to bless; 
A brighter sunlight in our homes of Joy, 
A light that sorrow’# night cannot destroy. 

Elk horn, Wi#. B. c. n 

Have selected the following kinds from their Stock, 

which they recommend to meet the wants of Clubs.— 

They are sold at Cargo Price*, the same as the Company 

sell them in New York, as the list of prices will show. 

All goods sold are wat ranted to give satisfaction. 

PRICE LIST. 
OOLONG, SO*.,90c., best *1 V lb. 

MIXED, 80c., 90c., best *1 V ft. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, *1,best *1,20 V ft. 

GREEN TEAS, fl.bost *1,25 ¥ lt>. 

YOUNG HYSON, *1,1# best *1,25 V lb. 

UNCOLORKD JAPAN, best *1,25 T lb. 

IMPERIAL, *1, best *1,25 V lb. 

These Teas are chosen for their intrinsic worth, keep¬ 
ing In mind health, economy, and a high degTee of pleas¬ 

ure In drinking them, 

Coffees Roasted and Ground Daily. 
GROUND COFFEE, 20c„ 25c., Sfc., ate., best 40c.,* ft. 
Hotels, Baloons, Boarding-house keepers and Families 
who use large quantities ot Cotlee, can economize In 
that article by using our 

FRENCH BREAKFAST AND DINNER COFFEE, 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THREE SEASONS 
nsr alice r.A.\six(,’s life 

Alice Lansing was idle,—so her mother said. 
There was a bosket of work by her side, with 
the needle ready placed in a hem, while a book, 
held open by the scissors, lay Iu the chair before 
her; but her eye# were turned out of doors, 
though it was a question whether or not she 
saw anything there. Her face was flushed with 
the close air of the room, and the vexed mind 
within, as she questioned — questioned, — as 
some girls of sixteen will. By-and-by the 
shadow of a frown passed away from her face, 
as her attention wa# arrested by a spot of pure 
snow banking brightly the circle of faded grass 
around the trunk of the locust tree, and con¬ 
trasting with the rich, mo#sy bark. It looked 
so glad, so peaceful, that, unconsciously, it 
calmed her; and shelether eyes rest there, until, 
unfortunately, she. became conscious that a rose 
bn6h bristling with thorn# wo# thrusting itself 
between her and thesnow. In her state of mind, 
the sight hurt her worse than the touch would 
have done; and dropping her thimble, she rose 
ha#tily, and throwing a fliawl around her shoul¬ 
ders, went out into the air. 

She passed through the open gate into the 
field, walking rapidly and without purpose, 
making a devious path in the thin crust of snow, 
hardly thinking, hut with a vague wish to escape 
from something—from herself, perhaps. The 
air and exercise cooled her brain and stilled the 
tumult a little, and soon she began to walk more 
slowly and think more connectedly. “It’s of 
no nsc,” she thought; “ I must give up one or 
the other. All my studying at home doesn’t 
amount to anything; It only hurries me. I 
neither study nor work properly, and I feel aB 
though everything I attempted was only half 
done. It frets mother; she is tired of seeing go 
many books around, and it is impossible to have 
any order about things, so that I am sure of 

there 1# com- 

i Eight, years passed. Summer had come with 

all its fullness of life and beauty. The whispered 
: promises of spring had proved the “yea” and 

“ amen” of a Divine will. Not a bud or leaf was 
i forgotten on the brown old trees; their green 

luxuriance wu» but a fuller promise of ft harvest 
time. The red seed# had dropped to the earth, 

; and were springing up, stem and leaf and bud 
t answering that old, old questiou, “ If a man die 

6hall he live again ?” The butterfly flashed over 
i the spot where the worm had lain, bright re¬ 

minder to us of the “Iutitiite Patience” that 
yearns to crown with “uuknowu glory” the 
coarser form# of a partial growth. And the 
summer of Alice Lansing’s life had come. It 
waa not the summer she bad once pictured — 
gorgeou#, tropical—hut ’twa# none the less lux¬ 
uriant. There were no deep colorings and heavy 
perfumes —no tangled, creeping outgrowths; 
there were no fierce heats and poisonous mias¬ 
mas— bnt, always a strong, upward growth, 
everywhere, a pure, rich coloring, a quickening 
breath; there were warm, south winds, and 
cool, twilight hours, and dews like the dews of 
Hermon, There was a concentrated life and 
richness imparting itself to others, quietly but 
freely. Because ehc had followed the law of love 
and obedience, Christ bad revealed to her the 
fullness there l# in common things. He had 
shown her how the multitude might be fed with 
five loaves and two fishes. Because the com¬ 
monest duties of every day were done to His 
glory, they yielded to her a wealth of peace and 
wisdom. In her attitude ns a little child,'she 
was enabled, out of the dross of error she found 
iu books and men, to select, almost Intuitively, 
the precious grains of truth. She found every¬ 
where the manifestations of Him who is the 
Truth. She Lad learned that Hie present was 
licrs, and making each minute of her life the 
noblest possible, Bhe made each minute yield to 
her its richness. 

But she was still in the flesh, and there were 
sins and sufferings. There were wakeful nights, 
aud weary days, w hen the old longings and hopes 
took possession of her heart. There wore morn¬ 
ings when life seemed a heavy burden, to be 
taken up again after the sweet similitude of 
death. Her mother was an invalid requiring 
almost constant care. Her father waa infirm, 
aud it was seldom she could obtain a coveted 
hour to spend in reading or indulging her own 
tastes. Nature was, as ever, to her, a comforter 
and guide. It had become a gospel now; glad 
tidings of great, joy she read in all her manifes¬ 
tations. She verified the declaration, —“ If any 
man will do nis will, he shall know of the doc¬ 
trine,” and not only the word of revelation 
shone day by day in a clearer light, bnt the wri¬ 
ting of Nature's hook conveyed to her a deeper 
meaning than to those whose hands were less 
dean, and whose hearts were less pure. 

Alice escaped from the house one glad morn¬ 
ing, when the whole eurth seemed jubilant. 
Thu air quivered with the song of birds. The 
wiuds were odor-laden and warm as though they 
had blown over suuny 6cas. In her heart was 
a fullness of joy. She felt God loved her more 
to day —Just as a mother, loving always, some¬ 
times clasps her child with a quick, eager em¬ 
brace. She followed her favorite path, and sat 
down upon the mossy log, scarcely thinking— 
only living and enjoying. Nature came close to 
her that day, baptising with the baptism of 
peace. Awaking from her trance at last, she 
began to sketch, with delicate tracery, the forms 
of leaves and flowers that grew about her. “ And 
so you must carry nature within doors?” said 
a voice close beside her. 

She started and looked up—up into dark eyes 
and a manly face; then hastlily arose, dropping 
pencil aud paper, and extending her hand with 
a deep flush on her face, and an earnest look of 
welcome iu her eyes. 

“ I did not know you were in town, Mr. Rer- 
rert.” 

“ I was not three hours ago. I came from the 
depot to your house, and they told me the 
direction you had taken. I knew where to And 
you.” 

“I am glad you did. Now let’s hasten baok 
that I may show you how much I am given to 
hospitality.” 

“ I have had abundant demonstration of that 
before. Let us sit down here. Aud now, how 
do you do ? Yrou are tired, are you not? ” 

“Jio, far from it. 1 have been resting this 
hour, aud this unexpected pleasure banishes the 
last remains of fatigue.” 

“ I went in to see your mother before I came 
hero. She is no better ? ” 

“ Oh, I am glad you went In. It did her good, 
I know. No, she is no better—but now tell me 
how you do, and what news you bring me from 
the world —the brave, gay world.” 

Importance of Punctuation.—Wanted —A 

young man to take charge of a pair of horses of 
a religious turn of mind. A school committee 
man writes:—We have a 6chool-house large 
enough to accommodate four hundred pupils 
four stories high. 

A newspaper says:—A child was run over by 
a wagon three years old and cross-eyed with 
pantalets on which never spoke afterwards. 

I’akasol—A protection against the Eun, used 

by ladles made of cotton and whalebone. 

Straps—Articles worn under the hoots of 

gentlemen made of calf skin. 

An exchange, describing a celebration, says: 
The ptocession was very fine and nearly two 
miles in length as was also the prayer of Dr. 
Perry the chaplain. 

which we »el! nt the lew price of SOc. per pound, and 
wnrrant to give perfect satisfaction. 

Consumers enn save from 5Cc. to *1 per pound by pur¬ 
chasing their Teas of the 

Great American Tea Company 
No#. 81 and 83 Vkbicy St., corner Church street. 

No. 610 Bboadwav, corner Sleeker street. 

No. 508 Eionra Av*., near Thirty-seventh street. 

No. 205 Fulton St., Brooklyn, comer Concord street. 

L'OIIXTKY CLUB8, Hand and Wagon Peddlers, 
and small stores (of which class we arc supplying many 
thousands, all of which arc doing well,) can have their 
orders promptly and fnithfully filled; aud In case of 
clubs, can have each party's name marked on their pack¬ 

ages ns directed, by sending their orders to Nos. 81 and 

83 Vesey street. 

Our friends ore getting up Clubs in most town# through¬ 
out the country, and for which wo feel very grateful. 
Rome of onr Clubs send orders weekly, some not 
so oflen. while others keep a standing order to be 
supplied with » given quantity each week, or at stated 
periods. Atid In all cases (where a sufficient time has 
elapsed) Clubs have repeated their orders. 

Parties sending Club or other orders for less than thirty 
dollars had better send Post office Draits or money with 
their orders, to save the expense of collections by ex¬ 

press; but larger orders we will forward by express, to 
collect on delivery. 

We return thanks to parties who have taken an Inter¬ 
est U) getting up clubs. 

Bereottcr we will send a complimentary package to 
the party getting up the club ! Our profits are small,but 
we will be as liberal as we can afford. 

CLUBS.—The manner of getting up clubs Is shown by 

the following one: 
lONTA, MteiUGAN. April 9th, 1866. 

Gn»aT Amibicav Tea Compant, Nsw Yoke: 

The Tea forwarded to me for the club at this place, ac¬ 
cording t" my direction*, was received in good condi¬ 
tion. and was generally #*tHtm tory. Mr 8. Merritt said 
Ills Tea wo* “Tip-lop, and waa deemed by him as good 
as he ever used. I here forward to you another list of 
name-, which vou will please nil out, mark, and forward 
as before. 1 who forward a omf\ of an amount equal to 
the amount of the bill. I received a Jew day* *cu your 
letter, giving the lniormaUeii of your fresh supplies,and 
ol your Intention of herentter lorwardlng a complimen¬ 
tary package to the getter up of the club, which i# quite 
gratifying. 
1 One ft. Green Imp, Ten (best,) Jonathan KlUmn *1,25 
1 do Young Hyton (best,) A. Clark.125 
2 Two ft*. -lapati iNst.) Henry H(Ibbel, *1.25.2,50 
4 Four lt>». Youug Hybou (.bent,) 8. Fpauldiug, *1225 5,00 
4 do do do C. Merryfli'ld, no 5 00 
2 Two the. do do C. Conkrlte. *1,00. 2,00 
4 Four fts. Green tmp Tea, Wm. Brooks, *1.25.5,00 
4 do Voune Hyson. Clark Preston, do .5,00 
l One ft. Uncolored .Japan;*1,00 I 
I do Green Imp. Tea, l# («pn| Conner 3 55 
i do Young It ison. l I cornier... Aflb 

“ Pray, Rir,” said a Judge angrily, to a blunt 
old Quaker, from whom no direct answer could 
be obtained, “Do you know what we sit here 
for?” “Yes, verily, I do,” said the Quaker; 
“ three of you for four dollars each day, and tbe 
hit one in the middle for four thousand a year.” 

Fob Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis* Asthma, and 
Consumption, Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant is the 
well-known standard remedy, j^t all times certain 
and reliable. It needs only a trial to prove Sts 
efficacy. Sold everywhere. [848-2t 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
TUB LA ROUST CIRCULATING 

AGRICULTURAL, UTEKA11Y A\D FAHJii .NEWSPAPER, 
IS KP8L1SHKD XVKRV SATttltDAT 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N, Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House,, Bulislo St. 

TKIIMS, IN ADVANCE: 
Thro* JioUnru a Tear — To Clubs and Agent# as 

follow#:—Five copies one your, for *14 j Seven, and onr 
fn-.e to Club Agent, for *19; Ten. and one free, lor *23, 
and any greater number at the same rale — only *250 per 

copy. Club paper# directed to Individuals amt #cnt to as 
many dlAcrent Po«t-otllco.( a* desired. As we pre-pay 
American postage on c«ple» sent abroad. *2.10 I# the 
lowest Club rate for Canada, and *3di0 to Europe. The 

best way to remit la by Draft on New York, (less cost ol 

exchange,) — and all draft# made payable to the order ol 
the Publisher, slay kx maii.ki> at his risk. 

fW~ The above Term# and Kates must be strictly ad¬ 
hered to HO long Hi published. Those who reu.lt less than 

specified price for a club or single copy, will be credited 
only as per rules. Pontons sending less than full price tor 
this volume will find when their subscription# expire by 
referring to figures on uddreae label—the figure# Indica¬ 

ting the No. of paper to which they have paid being given 

bavin# fifteen minutes to myself; 
pany or some unexpected work to do. I won¬ 
der why it is #o! Nellie Hale has all the 
time and money she wauls, but she wont go to 
school, or read anything but novels when she 
is at home. If our folks could only get along 
two or three years longer, then I could help 
myself, and them, too, perhaps. They must! 1 
can’t give it up! If I do, everything will be 
lost. But,” and the walked more slowly, “in 
three years, father and mother may both die. 
Mother is never wel), and father’s hair is almost 
white. They have worked st> hard, and if I go 
to school they must work harder. 1 can't go.” 

Then there arose before her the course of 
6tudy marked «nt before her,—the new fields of 
thought and knowledge lying before her—the 
lust examination when teachers and friends 
smiled approbation, and Ihc committee shower¬ 
ed encomiums upon her; and her heart beat 
fast as she remembered the applause that fol¬ 
lowed the reading of her essay, and—perhaps— 
the respect and admiration spoken by two dark 
eyes as she looked up Into a manly lace. The 
future was before her —could she but think of 
the place that might be hers iu the world, of the 
good Bhe might do with education and position. 
“ But,” she thought on, “I shall do no good 
then, if I stifle my convictions of duty now; 
and the highest honor cannot be given by the 
world. What shall I do?” and she looked up 
as though out of the silence she would be 
answered. 

God never leaves ns quite alone when we are 
seeking for the right path, and to-day He made 
tbe bills aud woods messengers to Ai.tce Lan¬ 

sing. Her eye caught the pale blue of the far 

off woods — the deep, strong purple of the near¬ 
er ones — and, just beyond, the hill over which 
the shadow of a cloud was passiug, the rich 
brown of the old, old trees she loved. The yel¬ 
low willows by the brook Eecmed to hold sum¬ 
mer in their grasp. How warm the red berries 

J. Stevenson. 5,75 

4 Four fts. Gunpowder, J. Stewart. 5, 
1 One ft. Young Hyson, best, Mm. Shumway.1, 
8 Eight fts. do do M. I leaser.10, 
8 do do do Kev. A. Cornell.10, 

Total.’.*73, 
Add 4 ft#. Guupowdcr Teu, beat, Miss Henderson.. 5, 

Total.*78, 

P. S.—Look out for another list after a while. 
Yours respectfully, 

EIUSTUS YEOMAN. 

IS THE 8TAXDARD REMEDY FOR 

ASTHMA, 

BRONCHITIS, 

WHOOPING COUGH, 

COUGHS AND COLDS 

CONSUMPTION, 

FLEURISY, 

‘CROUP, 

HOARSENESS, 

All day the glory of the autumn had been 
vailed with clouds and mist Now and then the 
wind sobbed among the branches, but tbe leaves 
iu the hollows were still — ftnd all day the rain 
had dropped monotonously against the wiudows, 
running down the panes little globe# of light. 
Alice sat watching them, not thinking of them, 
while she. listened to the short, quick breath of 
the dying one. The old man sat by the bedside, 
looking at the sunken face with the half won¬ 
dering glanee of a child, then up to Alice with 
an appealing, questioning gaze; while some¬ 
times, as the confused thoughts shaped them¬ 
selves in his poor brait), and he knew he was to 
be left alone, the tears ran down his withered 
cheeks—and he took the poor, pale hand in his, 
shaking bis head mournfully. 

To Alice the sense of loss had not yet come. 
Ou her mother, she knew, eternal happiness was 
about to dawu. For herself there was to be one 
less care, one less comfort on earth— one more 
treasure in heaven. It was not strange that her 
life, so closely connected with the one almost 
extinct-, passed iu review before her. To her it 
was a straight and quiet way 6he had trod, — to 
the angels it was a glorious, triumphal march. 

“Alice,” her mother spoke — ” Alice, yon 

have been a. good child. I see it all now. God 

has blessed you and healways will. Good-bye." 

Tbe old man, seeing her lips move, stood close 
beside her. Alice was forgotten again. The 
dying one clasped the hand of him, her lest 
beloved through all the weary years of her life, 
smiled aud died. The old light flashed into the 
dim eyes, and lifiing his hands he said solemnly, 
“Blessed are the dead who die iu the Lord.” 

For the first time, a feeling of pain and deso¬ 
lation came to Alice. As she turned sadly, Mr. 
Herbert entered the room, aud after the first 
clasp of sympathy, knelt—while his words of 
praise and thanksgiving brought peace to her. 
As they arose, tbe snu burst through tbe cloud, 
flooding the room with light, and bathing the 
luce of* the dead with an almost celestial radi- 

OOD <fc MANN STEAM ENGINE 

C O Ivl A.3ST ’ S 

AND ALL 

PULM0NAEY COMPLAINTS 

RECENT COUGHS AND COLDS. Plenritic Pa’ns 
quickly and effectually cored by Us diaphoretic, sooth- 
1ns and expectorant power. 

ASTnMA It always euro*. It overcomes the tpas- 
modlc coi.traction or the air vessels, and hv producing 
free expectoration, at once removes all difficulty ol the 
brealhing. 

BRONCHITIS readily yield# to the Expectorant. It 
subdues the lntlamniMioD which extends through the 
wind tubes.promote# free expectoration,andS’lppressc* 
at once the Cough and pain. 

CONSUMPTION.—For this Insidious and fatal disease 
no remedy ha# ever been found so effectual. It subdues 
the inflammation, suppresses the cough and pain, and re¬ 
lieves the difficulty of breathing, and by causing an easy 
expectoration, all irritating ambobstruetlng matters are 
removed from the lung*. 

WHOOPING COUGH 1# promptly relieved by this Ex- Eectorant. It shortens the duration ol ilie disease oi.e- 
alf, and greatly mitigates the suffering of the patient. 

In all Pulmonary Complaint#, In Croup, Pleurisy. *c 
it will be louud to be prompt, tale, pleasant, and reli¬ 
able. 

,'j 0 :> ltHauiiCff tit. 

Tbe Expectorant and all Dr. D. JAYNE & SON’S Fam- 
fly Medicines are sold in Rochester by Messrs. Lank * 
Paine and Post & Bnurr, and by Druggists and Deal¬ 
ers everywhere. 849-8t 

CHALLENGE WASHING MACHINE. 
WA ftltANTED TO 

WASH EASIER, QUICKER AND BETTER, 
and WITH trees wear to ihe clothes than any other ms 
chine or proce a. Warranted to wash 
Six Shirt# In Seven Minute#, Four Sheet* In Four 

Minuter, 

And other clothes In proportion. Weighs but 30 fts. 
Costs but *7 to *0, Sample machines sent on receipt ol 
price, and mouey refunded if they fail to give 

ENTIRE SATISFACTION. 
Six machines sent to one address for ;he price of five. 
C'HALl.KN(iK WkI.SUKH AND MaXOIK iT I BOX 1X0 Ma- 

cnivv In one- A PcrJ'rrt W’rlii(ier— Self-adjusting. mal¬ 
leable Iron frame, white roll , und a /Ye ret Ironing 
Mn rune lor ironing without- boat and a# quickly as the 
article# would be run tlircueh a wringer. 

S2T Aocntk WAN-run even where. Rend, Inelortng 
stamp, for Circular riving ’.000 reference# und full de¬ 
scription. ■ S. W. PALMER * CO., Antin' u, N I • 

SETS UP ITS OWN WORK. KNITS ALL 
sizes, widens aud narrows, knits the heel lulu tne stock¬ 
ing:, aud i)arrows oil' the toe complete: Klilts the Single, 
Double, Ribbed aud Fancy Flat wetw, producing all va¬ 
rieties of Knit Good*, from an infant's blocking, mitten 
or glove, to a lady's *hawl or hood. No oilier machine 
in the world can uo any one ol these thing*. 

Z&~yui particular*, *ec tills pupet 01 March 3d and 
10th, pages 75 and 83. or, lor riron)are, addres-. inclosing 
Stamp. Ltnub Knitting-Machine .'Huuufuctnring 
Co., RochfBtVt’i N■ * • 815-If. 



ESTABLISHED IN 1S50, [Southern Editorial Correspondence of the Rural.] 

MY MARYLAND’’—ITS RESOURCES, &C, 
the rivers which almost surround it and afford 
considerable water power. These mill 6ites are 
to a great extent improved, and around the vari¬ 
ous factories of cotton and wool have sprung 
up flourishing villages and thriving neighbor¬ 
hoods. The surface of the county is undulating 
and the soil productive. A range of high hills 
known as 1 Elk Ridge' extends nearly through 
the county. Excellent wheat land, and some of 
the finest farms for the raising of cattle and 
sheep which the State contains, are to be found 
upon this ridge. Pure air, the finest of water 
and abundance of beautiful building sites are to 
be had in this county, These, coupled with a 
fertile soil, proximity to llouriehing villages, 
ready communication by railroad with Baltimore 
and Washington, render this county a very desi¬ 
rable location.” 

Montgomery County.—The soil, where neglect¬ 
ed, Is thlB and sterile, and lit many parts greatly 
reduced by a bad system of cultivation. It iB 
being Improved, however, in that respect. Worn 
out lands, which are plenty, range from $10 to 
$25 per acre. Good lands, when near markets, 
range from $30 to $100. The great growth of 
Washington city will furnish the farmers and 
gardeuers of this county a ready market for all 
their produce. It is a desirable loealion for 
market gardens. 

Washington County is a largo and valuable 
tract of laud in the western part of the State. 
It has a fine water power.. The most fertile 
lands are based on limestone clay, which is gen¬ 
erally very productive. The laud sells from $80 
to $100 per acre. In the western part of the 
county, land can be bought for from $4 to $40 
per acre. This county suffered much by the late 
rebellion, but is rapidly “repairing damages.” 

So much for a very brief glance at the several 
Counties of the State.—t. c. p. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
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NUMBER SIX. 

Upper Maryland, as all that region which lays 
above tide water should be properly called, has 
already been sketched in the aggregate. All the 
counties, except Howard and Montgomery, join 
Pennsylvania on the North and partake of the 
same characteristics of soil, topography and 
climate which are peculiar to Southern Pennsyl¬ 
vania. It contains eome of the finest roads and 
most desirable farms in the State. As the coun¬ 
ties have been already mentioned alphabetically 
the description will be continued in the same 
manner—and we commence with Allegany. 

This connty occupies the northwestern part 
of the State, and is crossed by the range of 
mountains from which it takes its name. In geo¬ 
logical character it resembles the Allegany region 
generally, the prevailing rocks being various 
colored sand stones and lime stones, traversed 
with quartz, slate and shales. The elevation of 
this county above tide-water is so great that 
summer is much cooler than on the shores of 
the bay and frosts linger longer and sooner reap¬ 
pear. The surface is rugged and broken, and 
the greater part still covered with native forests, 
but the mountainous districts are alternated 
with broad, level valleys, called glades. They 
are mainly unenclosed and unimproved. These 
glades or meadows are covered with natural 
grass, without timber or trees of any sort. The 
spontaneous grasses of these glades are fumed for 
their luxuriance aud the rich nutriment they 
afford. Thousands of cattle have been driven 
annually from Virginia to fatten on the abund¬ 
ant grass 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
With ■ Corps of Able Aw>l*(nnt« and Contributor*. 

HENRY S. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry. 

HON. T. C. PETERS, 
Late Prea't N. Y. State Ag. Soc'y, Southern Cor. Editor, 

tW Fob T*rx9 and other particulars see last page. 

SALT —IT8 USES AND EFFECTS, 

uiat are Decorrmig mossy, and where the grass 
Is running out. As a worm-killer it is valuable. 
It should he sown liberally under fruit trees for 
the purpose of destroying insect life. A well 
established tree would hardly be injured by a 
sufficient quantity of salt to kill the vegetation 
under it. Salt may also be used profitably to 
destroy foul weeds. Patches of Canada thistles 
may be killed by dropping a small handful upon 
eich one after being cut to the ground. If you 
have a very dense patch of the thistles, or quack 
grass has obtained a lodgment on your farm, 
sow salt enough to kill them completely the first 
year. The next year plow the land and seed 
with clover and It will thrive well. 

Salt is valuable in the garden. It will keep 
the weeds from growing along the walks. It is 
a good manure for the asparagus which is a ma¬ 
rine plant. Scatter it freely under the currant 
bushes. It Is more beneficial as a fertilizer on 
rich land than on poor, hence you should be 
able to use it freely in the garden. If there are 
troublesome weeds in the lawn or yard, as docks, 
plaintain, horse-radish, they may be forever 
banished by cutting them just below the turf, 
and dropping a tablC6poonfui of 6alt on them. 

Tins is the season to discuss the breeding and 
improvement of horses, and the subject very 
properly receives considerable attention from 
larmers and others. As the period approaches 
when the services of stock horses will be re¬ 
quired many are Inquiring as to the different 
breeds, some wishing t® raise animals for heavy 
or all-work and others for the carriage and 
“style and speed.” We purpose to illustrate 
and briefly describe specimens of the favorite 
breeds, and will commence with a breed of draft 
horses which has long been popular with our 
Canadian neighbors. 

Above we give a portrait of a fine representa¬ 
tive of the Clydesdalo breed of horses. “ Cham¬ 
pion” was kept for service in this city in 1860, 
(being then seven years old,) and then appeared 
to be a very perfect horse. He was hands 
high, of a beautiful dapple gray, aud weighed 
1,704 Ibis. He was got by imported Clyde (whose 
portrait and pedigree were given in a former 
volume of the Rural,) out of Lady Dow, by 
imported Rainbow—her dam a Clydesdale mare 

imported by Mr. Stracqan of Pickering, C. W., 
in 1830. “Champion” was the winner of the 
first premium at the N. Y. State Fair in 1858, 
and the same at the U. 8. Fair, Chicago, in 1859. 
Ho was then owned by Mr. Guam. S. Mack of 
Lockport, N. Y.', but we arc not advised as to 
his present ownership or whereabouts. 

The Clydesdale horses, as our readers are 
aware, are large, heavy and substantially made, 
possessing great strength and muscular power, 
which renders them so celebrated In Scotland 
and Canada as draft horses. Several stallions of 
this breed have been purchased and brought 
Into this and adjoining States, bo that the stock 
Is being disseminated in various sections of the 
Union. It is believed that a cross with the 
Clydesdale will increase the size and strength of 
our ordinary horses, and produce a better race 
for heavy work on the farm — such as breaking 

up, deep plowing, «&c. — and hence the more 
general use of draft stallions for breeding pur¬ 
poses of late years, and their evidently increasing 
popularity. 

and butter made in these elevated 
volleys rivals the celebrated Gosheu County 
butter. The extent of these glades is about 
200,000 acres. 

The average price of bottom land is §30 per 
acre; upland, from $5 to $15. The local mar¬ 
kets are superior. The mineral resources of this 
region are Immense. In the mines now worked 
there is a capital already invested of over seven 
millions of dollars. There are over -400 square 
miles of area of coal mines yet but little ex¬ 
plored. This county holds out great induce¬ 
ments to capital and labor. 

Ualtimorc County Is the most populous, and In 
all respects the most important county of the 
State. The water power is immense, and im¬ 
proved to a greater «r less extent. The soils 
are thin and rocky, hut fertile, and well adapted 
to grains and grasses, lu many parts the culti¬ 
vation of fruit is extensive, and rapidly Increas¬ 
ing. No county holds out so great inducements 
for vineyards, fruits, aud “ truck” a« this. Wheat 
is the staple grain. Good land for farming pur¬ 
poses ranges from $50 to $100 per acre; very 
little land can bo bought under $50. 

Carroll County.—The surface is hilly'and rocky. 
The water power is abundant and but little im¬ 
proved. The grains cultivated are wheat, rye, 
com and buckwheat. The amount of grazing 
land is large, and more than one-tenth of the 
butter in the State Is made in this county. Good 
lands range from $60 to *150 per acre. There 
are cotton and woolen factories in this county, 
fobr paper mills and a large number of tanner¬ 
ies. It has excellent turnpike and railroad facil¬ 
ities for reaching market. 

Frederick County is considered one of the rich¬ 
est aud most beautiful counties In the State. 
The general character of the soil is limestone, 
interspersed with a slaty soil, and some “red 
land.” It is easily worked, and produces large 
crops of wheat and corn. The price of good 
farms, with improvements, according to loca¬ 
tion, ranges from $35 to $200 per acre: wood 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED, 

Dry Earth as a Deodorizer. 

Dkv earth of a loamy sort, Is the most 
convenient and attainable deodorizer which the 
farmer can use in many places about his premi¬ 
ses. The hen-house should be floored with this 
material, and if it is stirred up every day with the 
hoe no disagreeable smell will emanate from the 
hen-manure. In due time the earth will be 
formed into a very rich fertilizer, especially 
valuable for the garden. Loam may also be 
used with good results at the outlet of the drain 
from the house-sink — down which so much of 
the soap-suds flows — and also that, If you have 
oue, from the barn-yard, which often carries 
away a stream of liquid manure. In these posi¬ 
tions the loam retains all the manurial ingredi¬ 
ents cast upon it, turns dark in color, and 
becomes extremely rich. When thoroughly 
saturated it should be removed and fresh put in 
its place. Dry loam is also excellent to mix 
with night-soil lu the vault. A mistake is fre¬ 
quently made In the construction of the latter; 
the vault Is made too deep, aud without any 
outside opening. If possible it should be pro¬ 

vided with a falling slide door at the bottom of 
the vault on the back side, and so constructed 
that this opening is eaajly accessible from the 
outside. Then by freely putting dry earth on to 
the night-soil from above, it is deodorized and 
converted into valuable manure, and It can be 
removed at any time, without offence, from the 
slide door at the bottom of the vault. 

CEMENT WATER PIPE. 

This kind of a conductor for water is very 
cheap and durable when it is properly construct¬ 
ed and does not have to bear too much pres¬ 
sure. Twelve or fifteen feet head is as much as 
would he safe to put on it. The method of lay¬ 
ing it is very simple, yet there is a right way, 
leading to perfect success. The ditch m ust be deep 
enough to lay the pipe below the frost, and the 
pressure of cattle or horses in plowing over it. 
Two feet and a half in depth is not too much, 
Then the bottom of the ditch should be accu¬ 
rately graded, 'so as to leave no inequalities of 
surface to surmount. The ditch should be wide 

enough on the bottom to admit of a man’s stand¬ 

ing and working In It conveniently. One part 
water-lime aud three parts clean, sharp 6and will 
make about the right proportion. Of course it 
should not be mixed until wanted for use. In 
laying the pipe some use a smooth stick three 
or four feet loDg, of the diameter which it is in¬ 
tended to make the pipe. To the end of this 
stick a ball of leather, filled with sand, is attached 
by means of a string six inches long. The ball 
mof the same diameter as the stick—a trifle 
more perhaps—and is for the purpose of sraooth- 
ing and perfecting the bore of the pipe. A 
eqmoth leather tube filled with sand, is, how- 
over, more flexible than the stick, and on that 
account better. Lay cement along the bottom 
of the ditch, place the stick or leather tube on 
it, and mould more cement over the top of it, 
pressing and shapiug it with the hands or trowel. 

hen draw the Btick along two or three feet— 
not dear from the pipe, however,-and nepeat 
the operation. The cement must be allowed to 
set pretty Ann before putting dirt on it. With 
proper care and skill a cement pipe may be thus 
aid that is cheap and durable, always excepting, 

however, that it will not bear a3 much pressure 
as wood or metal. Care and skill, we repeat, are 
the essentials to success in making cement 

who looks as if he was an agent, while others bear 
it as oue of the crosses of this life which they 
cannot well avoid; others aguin, like myself, arc 
beginning to ask if there is not some remedy to 
be found for such nuisances. A heavy tax levied 
on all such as will not understand what no 
means, the proceeds to go into the National 
Treasury, might help the matter some, and 
would produce a revenue not to be despised.” 

that he recently knew of a case of colic in a 
horse cured by administering a dose of arsenic. 

Lice on Cattle. 

It is a common practice, or was in yearn 
gone by, to use a strong decoction made by boil¬ 
ing tobacco Btems, for the destruction of lice on 
cattle. These pests are a great annoyance to cat¬ 
tle, rendering them so restless as to cause a 
marked falling away in flesh and greatly dis¬ 
piriting the animal thus affected. The N. E. 
Farmer commends a mixture of lard and kero- 
sine oil — a little more of the former than the 
latter—as a ready and effective cure. A thorough 
rubbing Into the hair of the animal once or 
twice will prove effectual. Calves are frequently 
so much annoyed by lice as to become poor and 
stunted In growth In consequence. 

Portable Fences. 

Farmers are learning the economy of using 
more portable fence. Mr. 8.8. Coleman, Sodus, 
N. Y., tells U6 how he makes it, which he thinks 
is a somewhat better plan than the one wc lately 
gave in the Rural: — “The panels, or sections, 
are made of three six-inch hoards with a space of 
six inches between. Three battens, each thirty- 
six inches long, are sufficient for one section. 
Stance over the end battens, and then increase 
the height by putting on slabs for “rideis.” 
The slabs wedge in and fit the angles made by 
the nearly upright stakes, and their weight in 
this position sets and maintains the stakes 
firmer in their position. Heavy boards, or 
light, straight rails, made a little wedging on 
one side, will answer the same purpose.” 

The Agent Nuisance. 

Here is what a “Sufferer” says: — “I 

should like to know what poor, innocent farm¬ 
ers and their wives have done, that they should 
be annoyed by such swarms of agents. You 
are importuned to subscribe for books of every 
kfnd and name, at prices that ought to buy up a 
retail store. Flower roots, wine plants, patent 
rights for everything under the sun, you are 
daily invited to buy. The worst of it is, that 
these philanthropists do not propose to take a 
civil answer to their demands, hut insist that 
they know your resources a great deal better 
than yourself; that you are in want of just the 
article they have to sell, which cannot be bought 
anywhere else. They do uot suppose that you 
take any papers or keep posted about auy im¬ 
provements that are made, or that you have 
enterprise euough to buy what you can afford, 
without being told what you need by gome 
agent nhose motto is, ‘There’s uo such word 
as fail ’ when he gets after your money. 8ome 
people have bad their patience so exhausted by 
repeated sieges on their time, in this way, that 
they will order every person ofl' their premises 

To Prevent Crow3 from Pulling Corn. 

A correspondent writes us that the fol¬ 
lowing is an infallible method of preventing 
crows from pulling corn: — Take one peck of 
seed and pour sufficient hot watertou it to cover 
it; then add a large tablespoonful of gas tar and 
stir it well. We think well of this remedy. Wo 
have practiced putting seed corn into hot water, 
then turning off the water and pouring on com¬ 
mon tar, and stirring it well. The hot corn 
melts the tar aud it adheres well1 to each kernel. 
The corn must then be rolled in plaster to sepa¬ 
rate it for expeditious planting. 

Useful Items. 

E. M. Potter, writing from Kalamazoo, 
Mich., tells us how to put brass buttons on cows’ 
horns: —“Place a large-sized baked potato on 
the horn while hot, and in a few moments it 
may be taken off and the button screwed on 
easily, and permanently tight, with a common 
wrench.” 

Also, a remedy for colic in horses: — “ Two 
tablespoons of saleratus dissolved in water with 
one ounce sweet spirits of niter, administered 
with a bottle. If the horse seems costive, give 
half a pint of raw linseed oil, or an Injection of 
tobacco tea.” Another correspondent writes 

Bleaching Broom G’orn.—A broom maker 
writes the Scientific American that broom corn is 
bleached by exposing it to the fumes of burning 
sulphur. A large box is provided, In the bottom 
of which a pot of brimstone is placed. The 
corn is then wet and hung up over it so as to 
expose a large surface, aud the whole is covered 
with a piece of old carpet, to confine the vapor 
and allow it to escape slowly. 



lar fact which throws light on their condition A large quantity of the article has been made 
and management. The facts should be faithfully in this State during the past year, as I have had 
given, and not colored to favor aDy adopted ample opportunity to know from travel. I do 
theory of explanation. The malady is becoming not pretend to say how many acres were planted 
a great national scourge, and it behooves sensi- or how many gallons manufactured, not having 
ble sheep farmers to compare notes carefully, in the statistics at hand, but I do believe it is full 
order to discover, if possible, modeB of prevent- as large, or even larger, than it will be the com- 
ing what, in the case of the very weak and im- irffe season. Yet time will tell whether it is a 
perfect lambs mentioned, admits of no possible paying institution. It may be, after they get so 
cure. And those that arc less weak, but are they can free it from the rank vegetable taste, 

Tns Season. — The item in onr last about the 
Season. Crop Prospects, &c., stated that the weather 
for two preceding weeks had been generally favora¬ 
ble for farming and gardening operations, and also 
spoke of seed-time being vouchsafed in season. Such 
was the fact when wc wrote the paragraph (April 
23d.) but scarcely had the Rural gone to press ere 
the weather look cold, and we were favored with a 
cold rain and snow storm, and fires and overcoats 
have been in requisition up to and Including this laet 
day of April. During the storm the Barometer 
marked lower than wc have ever before observed In 
this locality. Altogether the last week of April has 
been very uncomfortable and unpropitioos in this re¬ 
gion, And yet the spring la not considered backward. 
Fruit and foliage are forward, and aleo grass. The 
prospect for fruit, including peaches, is thus far be¬ 
lieved to be good hereabouts, adverse reports to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 

And those that arc less weak, but are 
small and feeble, and which are only kept alive 
bv extra nursing, in most cases had better be 
dead. They will probably die next winter. If 
they grow np and breed, they will reduce the 
stamina and injure the character of the flock. 

Let us also learn how the tegs, or laet spring’s 
lambs, have wintered. Onr accounts concern¬ 
ing them, too, are quite unfavorable. 

infantado ewe owned bt l. brain ran, jr, 
Condensed Correspondence, Items, &c 

ate fleece, on the theory that it was necessary to 
protect himself from trickery and fraud V 

We have 6poken about Mr. Wight’s “ osten¬ 
sible” theory, because we. trust he does not mean 
exactly what bis words imply. But when he 
thus squarely condemns our often - repeated 
views, he makes his own issue, and we can only 
answer what he says. We undertake to aver 
that, in advocating the rule he docs, he advo¬ 
cates one not justified or acted on by honorable 
business men of any description, whether mer¬ 
chants, mechanics, or farmers. M ould an hon¬ 
orable merchant knowingly sell a damaged, say 
a tom piece of broadcloth, to a purchaser with¬ 
out apprizing him ol the fact, because the damage 
was visible and might have been seen by the 
purchaser had he looked for it ? Wonld an hon¬ 
orable mechanic sell a cracked stove, or a broken 
wagon, in like manner, if the defect, though 
visible on careful inspection, was not observed 

by the buyer ? 
The plea that wrong becomes right when it is 

retaliatory — that wc have a right to cheat the 
wool buyer because he does not pay enough for 
wools, or make a proper discrimination in them 
—is based on a principle of action which has 
filled our State prisons with convicts and the 
world with misery and crime. 

We believe in progress, but have a choice in 
the direction of it. We sincerely trust and be¬ 
lieve that the wool growers of the United States, 
os a body, will never, *>n any such excuses as 
those above rendered, progress downward to the 
plane of tricksters and sharpers, a* they will as¬ 
suredly do if they adopt the modes of marketing 
their wool, justified by Mr. Wight. 

Onr correspondent is egrcgiously mistaken in 
supposing that the condition in which wools are 
put up do not influence their price. Their usual 
or habitual condition In a particular neighbor¬ 
hood or region soon becomes known to those 
who send agents to buy them. Agents are uni¬ 
versally restricted within certain ranges of price, 
and those restrictions are made in reference to 
the anticipated quality and condition of the 
wools they arc to buy. If sent to a region where 
wools are usually badly put up, the maximum 

Therefore it 

The State Sheep Fatr.—Our readers will bear in 
mind that the Annual Fair of the State Sheep Breed¬ 
ers’ and Wool Growers’ Association is to be held on 
the spacious Fair Grounds of the Monroe Co. Ag. 
Society, Rochester, on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week—May 8th, Oth and 10th. The 
grounds are well arranged and comprise all necessary 
conveniences, (the Stato Fair having been twice held 
on them,) with good buildings and an abundance of 
corered pens, stalls. &c. So far as wc are advised 
the prospect is good for a fine exhibition and large 
attendance. Wc think the occasion will he. one of 
interest and profit to thousands engaged [in sheep 
bnsbaudry, and that.many States besides our own will 
be represented. It is also expected that our Canadian 
friends will be present, with flue specimens of their 
flocks. We hope that Western New York will be 
well represented. For list of Prizes, Regulations, 
Ac., see Rubai, of March Slth. The principal hotels 
—such as the Brackett UouBe, Waverly Hotel, Nation¬ 
al Hotel, Clinton Hon sc, and Ayer's Hotel—have con¬ 
tributed liberally to the Fair fund, and agreed to 
charge only their usual rates. We can assure strangers 
that they will find good accommodations at onr hotels, 
and not be charged exhorbitantly t herefor. Wc un¬ 
derstand that the headquarters of the Association 

will be at the Brackett House. 

Sample* of Wool.—The sample forwarded byJ. 

M. of Hanover, B< aver Go. Pa., is an excellent speci¬ 
men of long Merino, or Delaine wool. The samples 
sent by E. Dabrow, Pembroke, Genesee Co., N. Y., 
are of good quality and color, with abundance of yolk. 
They are not long, but they were taken from the sheep 
early In January and allowance must be made. Loan 

J. Buboes*, (North Hoosick, N. Y..) six samples from 
breeding ewes. It Is of excellent quality and from 

8X to 4 inches long 1 

THE SUGAR SEASON IN VERMONT 

-A few words in Eds. Rural New-Yorhkb 

regard to the present sugar season in Vermont 
may be of interest to some of the Rural read¬ 
ers. The time for making maple Bugar in this 
State usually comprises nearly a month —from 
the 20th of March to about the tame date in 
April. This year, however, very little sugar 
was made in the month of March, and closing 
as it does abont the usual time, the four weeks 
or more usuaJly devoted to the sugar business 
are reduced to even less than three. The amount 
of sugar made 1b very little if any less than an 
average, and the quality Is generally very good. 

The past four weeks have been unusually dry 
for the season, scarcely any snow or rain having 
fallen during the time. For this reason, sugar 
orchards on wet anjl moist lands have yielded 
the greatest flow of sap, and, consequently, have 
produced the most sugar. Sap Is very sweet, 
averaging one hundred pounds or more to eighty 
16-quart pails of sap. A pound to the pailful is 
t he rule, and generally speaking a true one; this 
year proves the exception. Prices of sugars are 
somewhat reduced, with those of most other 
things. The same qualities that sold one year 
ago for 14 cts. and 16 cts., are selling this year 
for 12 cts. and 14 cts.—very little is 60ld as high 

as 14 cts. 
It Is not often that we have so little snow on 

the ground at the commencement of sugaring 
as wo had this season. In many instances the 
trees were tapped on hare ground, which is a 
rare occurrence here among the Green Moun¬ 
tains. This was partially due to the lateness of 
the sugar season, though not altogether so, as 
the quantity of snow on the ground was con¬ 
siderably less at the same date than usual. The 
fall of snow during the winter was light, and the 
same has been the case with the spring months 
tlms far, as regards both snow and rain. 

Regarding the often repeated adage as a fact, 
that “April showers bring forth Mayflowers,” 
with the supposition that the showers only bring 
the flowers, wc may regard It as certain, unless 
a timely “changein the weather" isnearat hand, 
that “ Flower Queens” will be few this year, and 
the happy festivities of May-day deprived of one 
of their loveliest features. \ I. W. Sanborn. 

Lyndon, Vt., April 20,1866. 

MR. BRAINERD’S INFANTADO SHEEP. 

Lawrence Brainerd, Jr. of Bt. AlbaDS, Vt., 

writes ns: “ In the fall of I860, Silas G. Holt- 

oke of this place sold me ten ewe lambs got 
by Mr. Hammond’s ‘Sweepstakes,’ out of ewes 
descended fromewCB bought by Mr. Holtokb of 
Mr. Hammond. The same fall and following 
winter, Mr. Holtokb selected for me about 
forty breeding ewes out of dams bred by Mr. 
Hammond and which were in their dams when 
Bold by the latter. The succeeding winter he 
bought for me eight owes of Mr. Hammond, 

in lamb by hiB rams. I have since purchased 
eight ewes whlcji were bred by Mr. Hammond, 

and five yearling ewes, and six ewes lambs drop- 

Hoof Rot, Founder —Edward E. Garfield, La 
Fox, Kane Co., Ills. Assuming the facts to be pre¬ 
cisely as stated, the lameness of the sheep may pro¬ 
ceed from hoof rot, or from the “hard mnd” found 
between the toes. If the latter, mere cleaning the 
Toot and keeping the sheep out of mnd in future, will 
remove the lameness. We have never seen anything 
aualagous to “ founder ” in sheep, and do not believe 
they are subject to it. 

Wool Press,—F. A. Gifford, Iludson, N. Y., in¬ 
quires for the best “ wool tying machine,” and where 
it can be purchased. By far the best press we have 
ever seen tried is described on pp. 174, 175 of the 
Practical Shepherd. We do not know where it is 
now manufactured. Will makers of it advertise? 

ped by these—all of them got by ‘B weeps takes,' 
‘Gold D.rop’ and *Bllvermlne.’ I have now 
(Aug. 1865,) about seventy-five ewes of all ages, 
including many of the above named and their 
progeny, a large majority of which were got by 

Mr. Hammond’s rams." 
Black Spanish Fowls.—We have several Inquiries 

from correspondents about this breed of fowls—where 
they can be procured, «fcc. They refer to a previous 
notice of them in thiB paper. We do not know where 
they may be purchased, or at what price. That is 
not our business. Wc hope those having them to 
sell will advertise. We wouldn't mind doing some 
free advertising in the way of referring our question¬ 
ers to another page of the Uooal for Information. 
It would save us much bother, answer our correspon¬ 
dents, and we think would not be a detriment to 
those paying for the regular advertisement. 

(Note.]—Wc will make a note just here; we like 
to have questions on pertinent subjects, and will try 
to answer them. Send along as many as you like— 
but before you write look carefully through the adver¬ 
tising columns of the Rural, and sue if they are not 

already answered there. If you are not now in the 
habit of attentively perusing these same columns, do 
so for awhile and see If you arc not deeply interested 
in their contents. They will tell you a great deal 
about your neighbors' business, uml that Is what 
many people like to know. 

DOING UP WOOL, 

George Wight, South Alabama, Genesee 
Co., N. Y., pretty pointedly dissents from the 
opinions expressed by ourselves on various oc¬ 
casions against the propriety of doing up dirty 
tags in the lleece, and against using an extra 
Bizc and quantity of twine in tying. He writes: 
“ I understand It very differently. The buyer 
can sec the 6ize and quantity of string, such as 
wc find It in the market, and he knows there arc 
unwashed tags in every lleece, so there is no de¬ 
ception and consequently no dishonesty. The 
buyer does not ask us to put, up tho fleeces in a 
better condition, nor would he pay us any more 
if we did. We should only be benefiting the 
manufacturer at our own expense, without being 
called on to do so. If the buyer would make 
Ike price according to the quality and condition 
of the wool, there might be a reform in these 
matters.” 

We cannot undertake to say what arc the 
customs of wool buyers and sellera In Mr. 
Wight’s neighborhood, but in some thirty-live 
years’ experience, wc have never yet seen a buyer 
who was willing to give Just, as much for wool 
put up with unwashed tags in It, and wound 
with any amount of twine, as if properly put 
up. Such a buyer, if purchasing for himself, 
would be a fool; if purchasing for another, a 
scoundrel. Wc have heard of neighborhoods 
where it is said to be customary to put unwashed 
tags In washed fleeces. With a distinct under¬ 
standing on both sides that, such is the local 
custom, if the buyer sees fit to purchase on those 
terms it is his own concern. We have even heard 
it asserted that the manufacturer prefers to have 
the tagB unwashed, because tub washing felts 
and otherwise puts the wool oat of condition. 
Bat we never happened to find any such manu¬ 
facturer, and every one knows that tub washed 
wool outsells unwashed wool in market. 

As regards the quantity of twine used, we can 
suppose a case where the use of an extra and 
unnecessary amount would not be fraudulent, 
viz: where It is put on the fleeces as uniformly 
as the nature of the case admits of, and where 
the amount is distinctly stated to the purchaser. 
But what would be the object of using two, three 
or four ounces of unnecessary tvrinc on a fleece, 
if the buyer is to he honestly told of it? It is 
mere nonsense to say that any buyer will know¬ 
ingly pay as much for any considerable amount 
of unnecessary twine as for wool. No; the men 
who purposely use twice or three times the 
proper amount of twine on apart of their wool, 
have u motive. They don’t do it for nothing, 
aud then tell the buyer of it! That would-be 
child's play. Their object is to cheat. And un¬ 

Sheer Dogs. — G. T. D., Pavilion. Genesee Co., 
N. Y., ask* where he can obtain Alpine Spaniels, 
Spanish Sheep Doge, or Mexicau Sheep Dogs? We 
do not know that, any of these dogs are now bred in 
the United States. 

Twins.—A subscriber, Pittsford, Vt., asks “how 
mauy lambs It takes, strictly speaking, to make a pair 
of twin lam bs ?’’ Just two. 

SORGHUM IN THE WEST-WILL IT PAY t 
Water-Witching.— M. H. Jones, Ill., writes us 

that he lias noticed an account in the Rural of a 
novel mode of finding water, by burying a flat stone 
in the ground, and ascertaining whether it becomes 
very damp under it during the night. If St gathers 
dampness it is » sign of water. The philosophy of 
this is that water is drawn to the surface from springs 
below, by capillary attraction, ami meeting the flat 
stone is checked In its Meant, hence the earth Is 
damp. Mr. Jones thinks this way of finding water 
very uncertain as compared with water-witching, i. e. 
finding it by a crotchcd limb of peach, hazel, <£c., 
turning downward la the handB of the operator, and 
which method has uo philosophy or common-sense 
to support it. We will say that we have seen water- 
witching tried in numerous instances in the oil re¬ 
gions, where the object was to strike oil, not water, 
and in nineteen times times out of twenty It failed. 

price allowed to be paid Is lower, 
often happens that wools of the best quality and 
condition will not command their lull prices in 
a neighborhood of poor reputation. So, in 
reality, the undiscriminating buyers complained 
of by our correspondent have no strong auxili 
aries in prosecuting a “ reform in these mat¬ 
ters ” as those who carry out the doctrine 
preached by himself. 

We by no means contend that the wool grower 
is bound to put hi6 wool in splendid condition, 
and tie eaeli fleece “ with a single thread,” when 
he can get no pay for so doing. What we con¬ 
tend is, that no deception or trickery shall be 
practiced by him. He lias u right to sell his 
wool, washed or unwashed, as he chooses. But 
he has no right to stuff dirtier wool—wool from 
coarser fleeces, or dead wool—inside a lleece of 
different quality or condition, without distinctly 
making known the fact to the buyer; and the 
only latitude allowable is to roll the fleece in 
such a manner that its best wool, 60 far as prac¬ 
ticable, shall be shown outside. Tills is allow¬ 
able because it is of universal and immemorial 
custom, and is therefore understood by the 
buyer without notice. The twine-cheat is r. etlll 
prettier one than the stuffing cheat. It cannot 
result from slovenliness, it has not even the 
merit of convenience to plead. It is purely 

Eds. Rural : —Allow me to trouble you with 
a few words on Sorghum. Not making any great 
pretentions to farming, (yet I claim to know 
when it is well done,) I may say, in my opinion, 
sugar cave, tobacco, and broom com, may be classed 
under one head, as being outside of the general 
products usually raised by a litter of the soil. 
I hope no one will he surprised at this statement, 
or accuse me of discouraging the cultivation 
of either of these commodities. No; “ but every 

eme to his (rode." 
Here in Wisconsin, a farmer puts in forty, 

eight}’, or a hundred acres of wheat, and one- 
third ns many oats, and the u&ual accompani¬ 
ment of com. This is quite frequent in the re¬ 
gion of the prairies. Now any nnecan see with¬ 
out the “spirit of discernment,” that, this man 
will have all he can do to harvest, thrash, and 
market his grain, crib his corn, and fatten his 
hogs. But says one, “ I made a hundred or 
more dollars from one acre of 6iigar cane.” Well 
suppose you did. I venture to say it was to 
the detriment of other crops. 

The man with a quarter section of good prai¬ 
rie land, who undertakes to make his own brootm, 
will find them to cost him a straight dollar; and 
if he raises his owu tobacco, the same result will 
be found. And his home-made molasses will cost 
him full two dollars per gallon. This is with the 
understanding that he is z farmer. I admit that 
if the cane seed is good and you have good luck 
in sprouting it, you may tend it and keep it free 
from weeds, perhaps as easy as you would the 
same quantity of dent corn, but it must be strip¬ 
ped, cut up and conveyed to the sugar mill, (not 
to market,) two, four or eight miles, and pay 
forty cents per gallon for the manufacturing it 
iuto a shape and condition for use; and when 
all this is done, yon have an inferior grade of 
sweet. No one will, I trust mistake me, for I 
speak with no disparagement to any of our 
Western manufacturers, for they all do as well 
as they tan under the eircum&tances, — some 
using horse-power, with oue kind of an evapo¬ 
rator, while others use small steam engines. 

MAKING THIN CHEE8E IN DEEP HOOPS. 

The Utica Herald states that the owners of 
cheese factories have hit upon a plan for making 
thin cheese for the local retail markets without 
the necessity of multiplying cheese hoops for 
the purpose. The plan iB to use the deep hoop 
in which the large cheeses are made — putting 
in sufficient curd for the weight desired aud then 
put on a follower, fitting the hoop, and on this 
put the curd for another one, and so for the 
third if necessary. If this can he done it will 
prove a great convenience where cheese of light 

It occure to ns that a 

Address of Hon. T. C. Peters,—As has already 
been stated In the Rural, the lion. T. C. Peters, 

late President of the N. Y. State Ag. Society, has 
lately removed to Maryland. For the information of 
those wishing to communicate with Mr. P., we will 
state (what we should have done weeks ago,) that 
his present post-office address is, W. Friendship, 
Howard Co., Md. This will answer several inquiries, 

the writers of whom will please excuse us from an¬ 

swering by letter. 

A Rare Bird.—Mr. Alfred J. Brown of Ogden, 
thiB county, exhibited in our “ sanctum” a rare speci¬ 
men of water Towl which he captured near hie home. 
It is.known as the grebe, and betengs to the family of 
loons. There are twd varieties of this species, one 
large and one small; the one shown belongs to the 
largest class. It is a queer bird, possessing great 
powers of diving. It cannot walk on land, but on the 
water, as an old sportsman said to us “ you may give 
chain-lightning fifteen minutes the start, and the bird 
will beat it.” _ _ 

A Flood in Wisconsin.—Mr. I. S, Bliss, writes us 
from Door Creek, Wis„ giving an account of an ex¬ 
tensive flood which occurred in the beginning of 
April. A good share of the capital city, Madison, 
waB submerged, the railroad tracke torn np, and 
bridges on the Wisconsin and Rock Rivers carried 
away. Mill property was largely damaged, several 
saw-mills being carried oil' with the flood-wood. Rain 
fell in torrents, with terrific thunder and lightning. 

Remedt for Garget.—Among the many remedies 
for the garget allow me to give mine. It is this:- 
Soft grease, or oil of auy kind, plentifully nibbed on, 
upon the first appearance. One application 13 usually 
sufficient; if not repeat it. I have an excellent cow 
subject to it, if she is not milked carefully, or rather 
regularly, but I never use any other remedy—c. n. b. 

- * + • ■ ■ - - 
Information about Hops Wanted.—L. J. Brown, 

Mich., asks experienced hop-growers to write for the 
Ruralou hop-culture. By comparing notes, suggest¬ 
ing remedies for diseases, discussing improved meth¬ 
ods of culture, through the columns of this journal, 
the hop-interest might be greatly advanced. 
1 -- — 

IIav Tedder Wanted.—A subscriber wriites us 
that he has looked in vain through our columns for a 
notice of a Hay Tedder-where they are manufac¬ 
tured, &c. Last year they were advertised in due 
season, and we presume they will be the present. 

weights are desirable, 
difficulty may be experienced in getting the whey 
from the cheese when thus pressed in pairs or 

Perhaps not. triplets, 

FOOD FOR YOUNG CALVES 

A correspondent asks how young calves 
should be treated when you wish to use as much 
of the cow’s milk as possible. Knock the calves 
on the bead, literally. But if yon wish to raise 
the calves, give them “hay tea” with oat meal. 
Eggs broken in their drink are good and nour¬ 
ishing. Sliced beets or carrots are eaten with 
avidity after the calves are four or five weeks 
old. "We inform our querist that either beets or 
carrots are excellent for milch cows in the spring, 
before grass comes, but if we could choose we 
we should take the carrots. 

THE LAMB DROP OF 1866, 

REMEDY FOR CAKED UDDERS. 

It is stated in an exchange that a cow having 
a caked bag may be cured by tying her in a 
stable in which horses are kept. A lew nights 
will complete the cure. It is probable that the 
strong ammoniacal vapors which arise in warm 
weather from the horse stable is the remedial 
ageut. If so would not spirit of hartshorn, ap¬ 
plied in small quantities, directly to the caked 
bag, he effectual? Care should be used in making 
the application, as too much might raise a 

blister. 

Raise the Calves.—The Utica Heraid refer¬ 
ring to the replenishment of the dairy Btock in 
that region says:—If we are correctly inform¬ 
ed, there will be more calves raised among our 
dairymen this year than in any one of the past 
ten years. This is as it should be, and we are 
confident that the best results must flow from it. 



STAMMERING 

the soil. A year or two of such treatment 
will reuder the ground rich and lively, and may 
be kept so by a proper application of manure 
each succeeding spring. The expense and 
trouble will be repaid many fold by the in¬ 
creased quantity of vegetables it will furnish. 

barrels for the New York market. The growers 
endeavor to make them look as nicely as possi¬ 
ble. The largest and finest are all rubbed with 
the hands, taking off all the dirt and roots. 
This gives them a bright appearance. Some¬ 
times when the potatoes are all of a medium 
size, they are packed in the fields, iu barrels 
pressed tight to the head. These are known as 
field potatoes. A great many are grown iu Mon¬ 
mouth county, N. J., but they are not so fine, 
being long, and Inclined to run to roots. The 
farmers are trying, however, to produce the 
short, chunky ones, which are more preferable. 

Onions are also In demand. They arrive by 
the cargo, nud generally bring a good price, 
although this season Kcd Onions have been very 
cheap, hating been sold as low os 50 cents per 
barrel, while the usual price is $1.50. At the 
same time White Onions have been selling for 
$0.00 per barrel. They are considered tho most 
valuable, although the red ones are moro gener¬ 
ally in use. There is very little demaud for 
Yellow Onions. The Russia Turnips are sold in 
large quantities — generally for about $1.00 to 
$1.25 per barrel. Just at the present time they 
are worth $3,50 per barrel. The Field Turnips 
are not in such demand, but Bell readily for a 
good price In the beginning of tho season. 

Now and Thun. 

Remarks.—We are under obligations to our 
correspondent for his interesting communica¬ 
tion. We have other timely ones in hand, 
which we shall shortly lay before our readers. 

they have our hearty endorsement. No writer 
has before put them into shape to be of practi¬ 
cal use to cultivators, — and Dr. Stayman de¬ 
serves the credit of discovering a valuable rule 
in pomological science.—Oardenen' Monthly. 

\\ ousted Shawl.—Will someone please give 
directions for knitting a worsted shawl to throw 
around the shoulders at home in cool weather ? 
and much oblige—A. 8. U. THE CRANBERRY 

A correspondent asks for informatian about 
the culture of the Cranberry—whether it can be 
successfully grown on dry land. We think not 
as a profitable market crop. A supply for home 
use might be thus grown. This berry requires 
moisture, not stagnant water in tho subsoil, or 
on the surface, hut pure water within easy 
reach of its roots. Some lowland meadows are 
excellent. As to soil, sand is acknowledged to 
he the best. Pore beach sand stands highest in 
the estimation of the Cranberry growers of Cape 
Cod, which is one «f the strongholds of the 
berry. The best way for a beginner in the busi¬ 
ness of Cranberry growing Is to visit those 
localities where they are already extensively 
planted, and learn from actual examination the 
method of planting and culture. It is essential 
to procure the best varieties from good yards. 
One should not purchase plants without previ¬ 
ously knowing something about the stock from 
which they are taken. One great object is to 
prepare the ground so as to keep free from weeds 
until the vines become matted. A good method 
of planting is to cut the vines into two-inch 
pieces, with ft hay cutting machine, sow them 
on the prepared ground and drag them in. 
There are three main varieties, viz; the Cherry, 
Bugle, and Bell. 

A WQRD TO YOUNG HOUSEKEEPERS, 
FRUIT SUGAR, FRUCTOSE, GLUCOSE. 

Fruit sugar occurs in nature in many sweet 
ti'uits, as grapes, apples, pears, plume, fige, rasp¬ 
berries, strawberries, In green peas, barley, maize, 
sorghum, sweet corn, in almonds, beets, in 
malt, honey, etc. It generally is accompanied 
by grape sugar. Artificially it can be made by 
the action of ferment upou different varieties of 
sugar, but then also grape sugar is formed at 
the same time. It is easiest made If cane or grape 
sugar is fermented for a very short time. As 
aoou as fermentation has fairly set in, the liquor 
Is filtered and evaporated. 

If cane or grape sugar is kept boiling for a 
long time without, being overheated, nud the 
evaporating water is replaced by l'rcah portions 
of the same, fruit sugar is formed. A hundred 
parts of the same contain 89.95 parts of carbon, 
G.S5 hydrogen, 53.20 oxygen, it turns the plane 
of polarizatlou to the left, absorbs moisture 
l’roui the air, crystulizea and becomes grape su¬ 
gar. It Is capable of direct fermentation. In 

THE SWEET POTATO 

The culture of this esculent root may be 
attempted with reasonable hope of success, far 
north of the line marking the boundary of the 
market production, to an extent sufficient for 
family use. 

The plants must be grown in a hot-bed, bnt 
the better way for one wishing to grow only a 
small quantity, Is to purchase the plants of those 
who raise them in largo quantities. If, how¬ 
ever, one determines to raise them, they should 
be planted in the hot-bed by the middle of April 
or first of May. Cover with two or three laches 
of vegetable mould so that the soil will not bake 
when freely watered. The bed may be sheltered 
with cotton cloth for a screen, (which answers 
as well as glass, and better, in some respects, for 
any hot-bed made late in the season,) which 
should be removed in the middle of warm, sunny 
days. When the plants appear, harden them by 
exposing to the sun and air, but protect from 
the cold. Several crops of plants may be pro¬ 
duced from one planting of seed. 

The potatoes should be planted by the first of 
June. The soil should be warm, dry, and sandy. 
It should also be lich. Subsoiling is said to be 

very beneficial. Throw the land Into high 
ridges, bv turning ftirrows together with a horse 

plow, making the ridges three and a-balf iect 

apart from center to center. Ofib plant should 
be set In a place, from fifteen to eighteen inches 
apart in the ridge. Wet the roots and press the 
earth firmly arouud them. The stems of the 
lower leavcB should be covered, so that they 
may sprout. If cut by worms or frost. It Is said 
that the Sweet Potato will bear transplanting 
with less moisture in the ground than most 
other plants require. 

Tilling may be done with the hoe and culti¬ 
vator, being careful always not to injure the 
roots. Do not cut the vines, or injure or cover 

them with the cultivator, but lift them carefully 
and place them on the ridges out of harm’s way. 
Harvest when the frost kills the leaves, by 
throwing out the potatoes with a fork. We 
will close this article by saying that the Sweet 
Potato is a native of the East Indies, and belongs 
to the convolvulaceot, or lind-weed family. 

■Northern Farmer. 

molasses —the former to be preferred when at¬ 
tainable. It is a first rate thing for children, 
while adults may use it to advantage. Some 
have the wheat cracked in a mill before using, 
which iB perhaps the preferable plan, but it will 
answer well without this preparation. A lady 
correspondent of the Ohio Fanner says: — “ The 
wheat should be cracked in u mill. Take one 
quart and put it into half a pot of warm water, 
and let it stand upou the stove several hours; 
then boll slowly, and stir It. occasionally, till It 
becomes thick; put in a handful of salt. For 
children it, can be used with milk. If left stand¬ 
ing till cool, it is very nico to cut In slices, and 
use with cream and sugar, or fry it like mush ; 
the last mentioned I prefer for general use, but 
it can bo prepared in various ways.” 

If boiled whole, the wheat should be allowed 
to soak in tepid water before boiling, that the 
grain may have a chance to soften and swell. 
When properly boiled use with milk suitably 
seasoned with salt and pepper, and it will be 
found a nourishing, healthful and palatable dish. 

HORTICULTURAL HINTS, THE PITCHER PLANT', 

My Asparagus Bed.—One year ago this spring 

I planted an asparagus bed. I ought to have 

done so years ago, and since the duty is per¬ 
formed, I have greatly regretted that I neglected 
It so long. How seasonable a luxury has been 
lacking from my table by putting off from year 
to year a little timely labor. And is not this 
remark true In an extended sense of most of ns 
farmers ? How much of the toothsome pro¬ 
ducts of the garden we might enjoy, of fruit we 
might gloat over, of flowers we might smell, of 
delicious shade might spread its coolness on our 
beavers, if we would only expend this bit of 
timely labor. But I planted my asparagus bed, 
at least, so as to save time; and I did It- I have 
gained a year. Generally they do not yield for 
the table until the third season, but on the 22d 
of April of the second year In tho calendar 
of the asparagus bed, I made the first cutting; 
and in a weed’s time tho shoots were up again, 
of a dark, green color, and as thick as my linger. 
I planted in this way: In a sunny corner of the 
garden I hud made a hot-bed the previous year. 
The runnure, well rotted, remained in It. This 
I trenched deeply, and mixed the manure well 
in the soil. On the top I took care to have three 
or four inches of nice loam, not OVer rich. In 
this I planted strong, two-year old asparagus 
roots, and hoed them faithfully all summer. 
This Is all. The result is, this year I shall have 
asparagus enough for my own table; next year I 
expect to have some for inp neighbors. 

The Tent Caterpillar, —These are unusually 
plenty this spring. Care should he taken to 
destroy them early, else the crawllug vermin, 
not content with the fruit trees, will invade the 
lawn and house, to the great disgust of the 
ladies. They are easiest killed while still iu the 
vSSi hut they are not always then discovered. 
Later, when they pitch their tents in the forks 
of limbs, they may he swept off with a tarred 
swab, scorched by the blaze of some light ma¬ 
terial elevated on a pole, or blown off with a 
charge of powder and a paper wad fired from u 
shot-gun or musket. If they are not destroyed 
at that period, they will speedily spread tliem- 
selveB over the tree and the whole orchard, and 
it will be impossible to get rid of them by any 
artificial means. Cuxel. 

Having seen an article in a late number of 
the Rural, upon the medicinal properties of the 
Searacenia Purpurea, or l’itchcr Plant, and hav¬ 
ing cultivated it for some time, I thoughta short 
description of it, us an ornamental plant, might 
not be amiss. 

After testing its adaptability to grow and 
thrive in a common living-room or green house, 
I can but wonder that so few specimens are to 
be seen in cultivation. Probably not one per¬ 
son in a thousand ever saw it; yet it is one of 
the most curious and highly ornamental of the 
evergreen, varigated-follaged plants. 

Let the reader Imagine six or eight pitchers, 
as the leaves are called, from eight to twelve 
inches in height, rising In graceful curves out 
of the moss, their lower portions or Bterns and 
the greater part of the outside of the pitcher 
being ®f a dark green color, while the inside and 
hood or cover are a brownish green, beautifully 
striped and checked with purplish crimson. The 
flower stalk rises two feet or more from the cen¬ 
ter of the plant and bears a single flower three 
inches in diameter. The flower consists of live 
sepals and live petals of a purple color, as stated 
by the writer in the article referred to, hut it 
looks as much unlike a purple Marigold, as a 
Morning Glory looks unlike a China Aster, for 
the petals are wide and turn outwardly, while 
the sepals turn inwardly; add to this its remark¬ 
able purple pistil, which, after projecting about 
an inch, expands umbrella like, Its points ex¬ 
tending between thesepnls, and covers the whole 
iuterior of the flower, then a faint idea may he 
formed of this singular vegetable production. 

Its cultivation is attended with no difficulty 
whatever, all that is necessary being to put it 
in its native soli —rotted moss —In a five-inch 
water tight pot or tub, and keep it and the 
pitcher nearly full ol' water. In warm weatlielr 
the water will require changing every fetv days. 
It will endure the hardest freezing Without, in¬ 
jury, being perfectly hardy. *l. a. n. 

Little Valley, N. Y. 

Caterpillars.—With a ladder and hatchet, a 
man can do more iu one hour now to destroy the 
caterpillar than in ten hours after the leaves are 
out. The eggs of this pest were laid in autumn, 
and may be found near the extremity of tho 
branches. They look like small colls of thread 
wound round the twigs. We apprehend vast, 
damage to the apple and plura crops from their 
ravages, for it is difficult to move farmers to 
the patient toil that is necessary to save fruit,. 
Li ut no labor which a man with an orchard can 
employ himself about will reward him so well.— 
Maine Farmer, 

VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES, 
How to Boil Eoos.—Put tho required num¬ 

ber of eggs into u saucepan containing boiling 
water sufficient to cover them, and put it. hi a 
place On the range where it will keep boiling 
hot, but not boll. Let them stand seven min¬ 
utes. When taken up they will be found thickly 
and deliciously jellied throughout, and perfectly 
digestible. It is a much bettor and more cer¬ 
tain way than boiling them. 

Graham Bread.—(J. E. F.) We published 
lately a recipe for making Graham bread and 
cakes. Perhaps some of the readers have other 
and better recipes; if so, please forward them 
to tho Rural office. 

VEGETABLES IN NEW YORK CITY-HOW 

THEY ARE SOLD. 

Eds. Rural New-YoRkeR:—Perhaps an ar¬ 
ticle relating to our vegetable market might be 
Interesting to some of your readers, as they are 
a peculiar and very important feature of the 
markets of New York. This is probably the 
largest vegetable market in the United States, 

and it is not unusual to see hundred# of wagon 
loads of vegetables standing In 6tft streets, be¬ 
sides all of our well filled stands. Many of our 
marketmen deal exclusively In them, and they 
are shipped in large quantities, as well as fruit. 
Long Island supplies ns principally with these 
articles, although Bermuda uud the Southern 
States send the earllost. New Jersey is also 
well represented, particularly In Celery, Sprouts, 
Spinach and Radishes. 

Early In the season, Radishes, Onions, Car¬ 
rots, Turnips, Beets, Salsify Of Oyster Plant, 
Celery, Asparagus, Parsley and Rhubarb are all 
sent to market, tied In small bunches, and are 
all sold by the hundred. Later In the season, 
OnionB, Carrots, Turnips, and Beets, arc sold 
by the barrel Water Cross Is an article that 
always meets with a ready sale- This is cut 
and laid in baskets, containing about eight 
quartB; these are again packed in 
crates, before sending to market, 
season It sells readily at 
and seldom I ' 

and Sprouts are sold by the barrel 
great demand by our Germr 
bage is a very important 
millions of heads r 
are sold by the barrel 
pound, Cucumbers b * 
during the hqight of , 
sold by the barrel 
under glass have 
for $0.00 per d 
and Peas, are 

afterward by 

To Cook a Shad.—Tho Round Table says, to 
cook a shad properly, split the fish open; clean 
it carefully and broil whole on a large gridiron, 
anointing with good butter during the opera¬ 
tion and serve hot. It deprecates frying In 
sections, though done in this way we have found 
the fish in no wise bad to take. 

Recipe for Lemonade.—Take six gallons 
of water, six drachms of tartaric acid, and from 
one to 10 drops of the oil of lemon; add one 
pound of sugar. These ingredients may be in¬ 

creased according to your taste. 
A Troublesome Insect.— My wife wishes to 

know if there la nhy remedy for the ravages of 
a little cveatnte known to us as “ Steeks ? ” Full 
grown ones arc a half inch or a little more in 
lch'gth and shaped something like a little fish, 
silver-gray In color, and exceedingly quick in 
motion. They infest all paper-lined trunks or 
paper boxes, also starched clothing and sugar, 
eating them in a most annoying manner, as they 
also do wall paper—supposed to be for the paste 
on them. They hatch—or at least appear in an 
infant state—early in April and continue until 

j winter.—G. H. A. 

New Advertisements 

7OK SALE- 10.000 Agriculturist Straw. 
' itamuBB. 5,000 Philadelphia Itaepberrli-*. 2,000 Wll 
m'n Kurly Blackberries, All young, vlgoroii# pUnta- 
uftlltybeM. Soil'd X6r Catalogues gratia. . 
850 3t 1VM. PARRY , ClnnaluUlBOU, N. J. 

pQNCOIMJ GRAPE VINEH-1,000 LARGE 
V; Layers rroill bearing wood lor Kftlo, 140,00 f 100; 
W (loz.: 8,000 tins year old vlnim l>om cuttings. No. 1 
extra, remarkably will rooted, $A§ 100; #5 ly (loz. No. 
1, very non. $2r. x 100; ft V do/.. No. 2, good plants lor 
vineyard, $80 X 100; X dozen. 

{ff"Or(li'.r» amountin'/: to Ion* tliiin $20 must be nc.com- 
panMd with the cosh. Those nmnanting to $20 or up¬ 
wards, can ho paid to Kxpresa Co , on receipt Ot vines. 

Address J. H, TftVOX, Willoughby, Uhc Co.. t>. 

ARE DARK COLORED PLANTS OR FRUITS 

HARDIER THAN LIGHT ONES! 

Glycerine. —This substance possesses the 
property of dissolving out the odoriferous prin¬ 
ciple of flowers. The leaves of roses, hyacinths, 
jasamines, geraniums,. &e., can be put in a stop¬ 
pered bottle, and glycerine left lu contact with 
them for three or four weeks. All the perfnme 
will be extracted, and as tho glycerine will mLx 
readily with water, a scented wash can be pre¬ 
pared for the hands, as well us an extract made 
for use in the preparation of perfumery. If gly¬ 
cerine be left In contact With red pepper balls, 
it will extract a principle very strengthening to 
the hair and less dangerous than the prepara¬ 
tion of cantharides now generally used. 

II OSAGE ORANGE SEED.-I HAVE 
of {ho uhovo »ced direct, Prom 1 which I 
to any ndrtrcw] ai $2 *ut>, by mall, pry-pidd. P. 
;U0LE, Chicago Ai'I Warehouse and Be d Store, 
St., Chicago. &l9-2t 

It is not more than two years ago, we believo, 
in an article on Raspberries and Blackberries, 
that we pointed out the probability of light 
colored fruits being tho tenderest, — but by the 
articles ot Dv. Stayman, who had previous to our 
suggestions, been experimenting particularly on 
this subject, the matter has become one of great 
interest to intelligent cultivators. 

We stand, we believe, entirely alone in sus¬ 
taining Dr. Stayman’s views, — all of our con- 
temporaries, who have noticed the subject at all, 
oppose it. 

It is not unfreqnent — indeed it Is the rule,’ 
| when any new subject of philosophical inquiry 

is presented, — that controvertists mistake the 
position they oppose, and hence mystify and 
obscure what otherwise would be clear enough. 
Dr. Stayman’s views are goiDg through this 
ordeal. 

A writer recently remarked, that “ If this new 
fledged science of the Kansas philosopher were 
a living thing, the black man would stand cold 
better than the white; and the Black Hamburgh 
grape be the great vineyard grape, and the White 
Fox tribe of Maxatawneys and Rebeccas, only 
to be growu in hot houses or glazed structure#; 
but as we know this is not the case, the animal 1b 
little more than still-born at best.” 

The only merit of this criticism lies in its 
fancy. The real matter Is this:—paleness has 
long been identified with sickliness; that is to 
say, the pale man or the pale plant Is not con¬ 
sidered so hale and hearty as tho ruddier neigh¬ 
bor—paleness being used os a comparative term 
between closely allied individuals. Varieties of 
fruits we class distinct from species of fruits — 
varieties of fruits, in fact, are precisely as indi¬ 
viduals amongst men. No dozen children, from 
the same parents, are like each other; and no 
dozen seedling apples are more like their parent 
l'ruit than these. As the palc-laccd child wll 
generally be more tender than his brother who 
is darker,—Dr. Stayman so shows the rule holds 
good with seedling fruits of the same individ¬ 
ual families. 

This we believe to be our correspondent’s 
claim to a new discovery, and no more — and 
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HORTICULTURAL ITEMS, 

urocoii stumps, elongated warts. These con¬ 
tain the larva of an Insect which preys on the 
vital Juices of the plant, sometimes destroying 
it altogether, or retarding its growth and pre¬ 
venting its maturity. Ground frequently used 
in the production of these and kindred plants is 
most likely to be Invaded by this pest. A 
mixture ot wood ashes and road scrapings 
placed In every hole designed to contain a plant, 
so that the roots of it may at once come in con¬ 
tact with the alkaline substance, is said to be an 
excellent remedy for the evil. A certain pre¬ 
ventive is said to consist of the following : 
“One gallon of fresh &uot and one pound of 
saltpetre, reduced to a powder, are mixed with 
water to the consistency of coal tar. Dip the 
roots of the plant iu this mixture before plant¬ 
ing. 

Beets.—The best variety for household pur 
poses is the red, or blood beet. A deep, rich 
light soil should be selected in which to deposi 
the seed. As the shell or covering of the seed ;l 
very hard, retarding germination, especial' 

the weather 6omc tome after sowing be ver s ^ 
it is recommended to soak the 6eed iu - 
couple of days before sowing, thus r *ater a 
germination more certain and pr coffering 
Sown in di-ills, they may be tl capitated, 
when young, and used for gr bened out, 

transplanted to other ground. eeo6v or be 
ease, care should be taken t’ the letter 
roots are not injured or d nat the fibrous 

in May—about tlie middle, o .oubled up. Sow 

Too Much Clay—Some ,r hereabouts, 

for the most part, of a e > garden spots consist, 
wet in early spring, t old, clammy clay Boil; 
weather becomes drT ant baking hard as the 
worth mentioning. /» aid producing nothing 

PRESERVE lOIJR 
I’H-UIT- 

SPENCER’S PATENT SELF-SEALING 

Fruit Jars, 
The most reliable. A perfect success. 
The eiuilrut to open uud close. Will pro¬ 
duce tho greatest and moot perfect vacu¬ 
um, without which fruit will uot Keep 
W41 Tl sr Conan it. your Interests and buy no 
other. Wholesale hniduuartcrB, No. 22 
Exchange M., Rochester, N- Y. 

COLEMAN * BARNES. 
A Knitting Bag for the “ Wisconsin 

Lady.” — Take four pieces of black enameled 
cloth, six inches long and four Inches broad — 
cut them in the form of an orange quarter- 
line each piece with white paper cambric and 
bind each with narrow, black ribbon or galloon. 
Sew the edges together upon the outside, leaving 
it open for the ball the length of the pieces; 
take a yard and a quarter of ribbon an inch 
wide, and make a small bow at each end, and 
fasten it to the ends of the bag where it is open. 
This is for hanging upon the arm. It makes a 
eonvenlent and pretty bag for the ball only.—F., 

Canandaigua, N. Y. 

. . the barrel 
dozen; Tor 

boxes'll1 tomatoes, which are packed in small 
. 0 /Sing about six quarts. Potatoes are a 

P-; <rnt article of trade. The first potatoes 

with " ’fU?Aaotl we rec<-ive fr0LU Bermuda, which, 
( , the tomatoes, arrive in April, and fre- 
|1U /Tilly sell for $12.00 per barrel. The uext 

atne from the Southern States, Norfolk sup¬ 
plying the largest quantity. Later In the season 
we receive them from all parts of the country— 
even Nova Scotia sends a large quantity to this 
market. Maine furnishes us with a handsome 
article of Jackson Whites, but the Peach Blow 
is the principal variety sold here, although we 
have a number of others, such as Mercers, Buck¬ 
eyes, Prince Alberts, &c. The Dykemau, Buck¬ 
eye, and Junes, are the principal early varieties, 
although there are others coming into market 
which are becoming quite popular, such a# the 
Chili Red, Peach Blow, &c., &c. Sweet Pota¬ 
toes are also dealt in quite extensively. Previ¬ 
ous to the late war, Virginia supplied us with 
large quantities, being sent here in bulk In the 
holds of sailing vessels, and It was not unusual 
for ten or fifteen cargoes to be in market at one 
time. Sometimes these would arrive in good 
order, but as a general thing they were consider¬ 
ably damaged. Our best Sweet Potatoes are 
raised in New Jersey, the finest befog grown in 
the northern counties. These are sent tu Phila¬ 
delphia in baskets, and are there repacked in 

«...«. •» 
WM, WEBSTER, ltO( HESTER, N. Y. 

LAND3C APE G-A-RDENER, 

Topographical Engineer <t Consulting Horticulturist. 
Surveying dons, Maps and Plana lor Laying out Ceme¬ 
teries. PurkD ami Gardena, furnished. 

Thosei at. a distance, by Mending size of Ground, location 
of House, Ac., can have Map# for laying out forwarded 
by mall. Address as above. 

GRAFTED apple stocks. 
10,000 Yearling Seedling Peach Trees. 

. NOAHT. RUSTED, 
Lowell, Kent Co., Michigan, 

SLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 
To Color Madder. — I have a way to color 

a good madder that never fails me. It is very 
Bimplu yetsure. I first have the goods very cleun, 

then color with peach leaves and alum; when 
dry wash la soap suds and dry again. I then 
take wheat bran and boil in water— stirring it to 
prevent burning. I strain the brim water, add¬ 
ing water enough to cover tho goods when put 
in. I soak the madder all night, then put it In 
the bran water over the fire, and put in the goods 
after soaking in alum water. I keep them hot 
hut not boiling, for one hour, moving them con¬ 
stantly to prevent spotting. About one pound 
of madder to three of goods, to be colored in 
copper or brass. I take the kettle off tho fire 
and let tho things be in all night. I then have 
a nico color that pays well for the trouble taken. 
—Malvinia, Folsomdale. 

FLORAL GLIDE 
FOR THE ST^RLNTCx OF 186G, 

In bow published. It, contain* full descriptions ot tbe 
ctioiccut Moral ironoures of the world and the beat veget¬ 
ables, with plain directions for culture. Illustrated with 
A OonO&BJ) BOUQV*TT» AND FlTTY WOOD K.N‘iJttAVIN68 
of tins newest and bout, flower, and containing nbuut "0 
pages, nr Belli U) all who apply enclosing Ten Cents, 
■which Is not hail the cost. 

tar Flowers Horn suedasold tiy me. obtained the first 
prizes at tiis principal State Fairs,and hundreds 01 Coun¬ 
ty Fiilru. the past summer. Addrees 
Vu JAMES VICK. Rochester, N. Y. 

For descriptive Cured by Bates’ Patent Appliances. 1 - 
pamphlet, &c., address Simpson & Co.,271W. 23d St., b .Y 
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MEMORY, 
in a temporal as well as spiritual point of view, 
that “eye hath not seen, ear hath not heard, 
neither hath it entered into the heart of man to 
conceive the good gifts that are in store for 
those who are faithful in every good word and 

work.” 
I bare one word to say in behalf of women 

who are ruining their husbands by extravagance 
—believing that much might be averted if there 
was an exact account kept of the family expen¬ 
ses. Each try to assist the other in doing it, 
and spend no money for any purpose that you 
would wish to conceal from one another. Thus 
a mutual confidence would be strengthened, 
which Is so necessary to domestic happiness. 
And let every woman see to it that her husband 
docs not sign any application for tavern keepers 
or grog shops to sell intoxicating liquors, the 
use of which is so fearfully increasing in our 
country — depraving the, senses oi the noblest 
work of God’s creation, and reducing him who 
was made a little lower than the angels, to the 
stupidity of the beasts that perish. Let every 
woman cry out agalnt this gigantic evil and ex¬ 
ert all the inlluence she possesses to eave her 
husbaod, brother or son ere it be too late. Let 
us retrench our expenses in these times of close 
pruning, that the sin of their destruction may 
not rest upon us. Let us bear impressively in 
mind that no licenses for the sale of Intoxica¬ 
ting llqnors can be granted, unless the names of 
twenty freeholders arc attached thereto, and let 
no Intelligent farmer so far forget his manhood 
as to be decoyed into any such degredation. 
This Is the prayer of your sincere friend. * 

There is a shady vale to which all may turn 
when the mind is weary with the present and 
the future looks dark and gloomy. It is the 
garden of Memory; In it dwell hopes and forms 
and scenes of long ago. How silent commu¬ 
nion in this blessed retreat strengthens and 
refreshes us! The pearly stream of happiness 
ripples along between shady banks, lined with 
trees that are laden with the fruits of duty and 
contentment. The refreshing breeze of remem¬ 
brance cools our burning brow. At our bidding 
there comes thronging before us loved forms, 
and bright thoughts arise that leave ua happier 
and better for the influence they bring. 

Clearest and most welcome among all the 
voices of loved ones there comes a mother’s 
gentle tones. Ob, how we love to recall each 
accent. How the remembrance of the simplest 
word sinks deep into our hearts. The happy 
days of the past afford a strange contrast to the 
present. And yet there is a corner in Memory’s 
spacious garden wherein are consigned the deep¬ 
est griefs that childhood could ever know. An 
unkind word or look of disapproval then had 
power to cause bitter tears to flow. If the re¬ 
membrance of a mother’s love brings exceeding 
joy, the grief is as great when wc dwell upon the 
last houre of this loved one. This was our first 
great grief, and afterward came trouble, thick 
and fast, because her gentle counsel and conso¬ 
lation had left 06 forever. 

The fields of Memory abound with alternate 
Joys and sorrows, over which we love to linger, 
for in them we live again childhood’s hours.— m. 

THE MEMORY OF THE JUST 
Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

WELCOME SPRING. 
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GOLDEN DAYS. 
As 'mid the ever rolling sea. 
The Eternal Isles established be, 
'Gainst which the billows of the main 
Fret, rage, and break themselves in vain; 

As In the Heaven.*, the urns divine 
Of golden light forever shine; 
Though clouds may darken, storms may rage, 
They still shine on from age to age. 

So, through the ocean-tide of years, 
The memory of the just appears: 
So, through the tempest and the gloom, 
The good man's virtues light the tomb. 

Welcome fair goddess of the year, 
Whose charms increase as time advances 

Bedeck thy brow-no graceful peer 
Regards thee with ungenlal glances. 

Welcome! How our lives have grown, 
Than as the Icy winter colder— 

Sweet visitant from clime unknown 
Unlock the heart of each beholder. 

With breath perfumed from violet dells, 
Infuse with love oar inmost being— 

Let fancy wreathe her magic spells. 
For down life's track we all are fleeing. 

Welcome 1 Smile on us all we pray, 
Though old or cold or ill de«ervlng, 

Wo ope our hearts to thee to-day— 
Our love for thee is still unswerving. 

We greet with joy thy warbling voice, 
With joy thy silken emerald tresses— 

Spirit of sunlight be our choice, 
As thine, a charm that ever blesses. 

May wc, e'en though oar spring be o’er, 
Bear ever the pure oil of gladness, 

That when we reach the other shore 
We go not o’er In fear and sadness. 

nr ELIZA o. CROSBY. 

We stand beneath the sunny skies, 

And we feel the softened air. 
And catch the songs of merry birds. 

And the Bccnt of flowers fair; 
And like an incense from the heart, 

Rise unspoken words of praise 
To the Maker of all beauties, 

For the spring-time's golden days. 

Golden days each season bringeth; 
Summer has them burning bright, 

Lying with a quivering heat 
Over pastures daisy-white; 

And they shine on fruit and harvest 
Richer through the autumn haze; 

And the snowy robe of winter 
Gem-like gleams on golden days. 

Golden days has each swift season, 
Cloudless skies and sntiahine bright; 

Happy hours has each life-epoch. 
Filled with friendly lore and light; 

We look around on human life, 
And In sin's deadliest ways 

We find no life so wholly dark 
That has known no golden days. 

Golden days In the far future 
Shine O’er intervening years, 

To young eyes no shades revealing, 
Arching rainbows over tears. 

Ah, young form, with high hope thrilling, 
There are depth* of shadow dark— 

Weary toil and fruit of ashes, 
Ere you reach the shining mark. 

In the world's turmoil and struggle, 
Turning from the weary maze, 

Manhood’s thoughts roam ever backward 
To hie childhood’s golden daya, 

When the parents’ love protected, 

And there came no thought of care, 
And bright angels hovered near him 

Wafting up his evening prayer. 

Aged forms that Unger waiting 
Close beside death’s river brink— 

Ask them where is greatest blessing, 
What of golden days they think: 

They have caught the distant gleaming, 
Seeing dimly as through haze, 

And will point beyond the river, 
Saying, “ there are golden days.’’ 

Golden days wc each remember, 
Sunny with the light of eyes 

That are dosed In dreamless slumber, 
Opened now beyond the skies. 

Burdened hearts, O wait in patience, 
Though are shadowed all your ways, 

Murmur not, and In your future 
There will come some golden days. 

Life's true golden days depend not 
On the brightness of the skies, 

For to make them dark or sunny 
In our hands the magic lies: 

For a life of noble action, 
Though grief may darken the way, 

Brings happy hours, and leads at last 
Where life is one golden day. 

Rome, N. Y., I860. 
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GOD’S JEWELS. 

BY JEAN ROWLEY. 

The some one who wickedly remarked that 
the use of language was to conceal ^thoughts 
was wrong, of course, hut then, (as a’wise old 
lady once remarked,) “sometimes I wonder, 
and then again I don’t know." We certainly 
couldn’t get along without it, but as long as the 
world stands millions of unruly members will 
“tattle, tattle still,” and millions ofjslandered 
an d abused human beings will sigh “for Christian 
charity under the sun." If there were Jmore of 
this last named article In circulation, doubtless 
one of God’s noblest gifts to man would not be 
so perverted, but I suppose there is no use in 
wishing. St. Paul, to be sure, recommends It 
very highly, and we all know that children (and 
sometimes those of a larger growth) cry for it; 
but for all that, people are carefuFnot to import 
it in too large quantities from the native country. 
A little girl listening to a minister evidently 
blessed with sound lungs, Is said to have queried, 
“Mother, If that man lived up nearer to heaven 
would he have to talk so loud ? ” Never, until 
by prayer and faith wc draw nearer to a better 
country, Bhall we becomo more charitable and 

trnthful. 
No one has a real honest doubt that there are 

jewels in the world. We may have caught 
glimpses of gleaming, flashing brilliants in halls 
of mirth, where the proud wearers have Bwept 
past us and lost themselves again in the thronging 
crowd; or we may have only seen a pictured 
semblance of the great Koblnoor,*and, shutting 
our eyes, have tried to imagine those cold, hard 
outlines filled with “ white light broken Into rain¬ 
bows." Bntwe know, too, that there are imita¬ 
tions. There are “sham pearls, ” mocking the 
pure, pale brightness of real gems —“paste dia¬ 
monds,” which no rich Settings can ro-illumcafter 
the first deceitful glitter has faded. We are far 
more apt, however, to esteem the false as real, 
than the real as false. As well do we know that 
there arc real Christians. Yct concerning G od’s 

jewels, a certain class thluk it fine to appear to 
be skeptical. TVriiafis it is well that it is 60. If 
all the restraints of public opinion and remark 
were removed, and each soul felt itself accounta¬ 
ble to God jfloae, I fear there would bo less 
rather t$an (Store religion in the world. It 
must be diamond hut diamond, or there will he 
no Jewel—only a duW, shapeless, formless stone. 
Does this make it auy easier for the Christian to 
endure the grating, Bcraplng, filing and sawing 
with which he is assailed on every side ? Most 

certainly not 
The days of wholesale martyrdom arc nearly 

past. Doubtless the cutting and polishing pro¬ 
cess is still carried on in remote corners of the 
earth by persecution as relentless and hitter as 
ever of old. Doubtless many, from loathsome 
dens of poverty, disease, famine and crime, in 
whose blighting atmosphere we wonder tbat a 
germ of truth can live—and from beds of suffer¬ 
ing where, unchecred, unhelped, they have lain 
and tossed for days, and months, and years — 
reach up to and find heaven, But for most it is 
different. The days have come when “a man’s 
foes shall he they of his own household.” As I 
said before, people do not really doubt religion. 
Tiy them and you null see. “ I dont’t believe 
Christians are one bit better than other people,” 
says one. “Why?” “Oh, they are 60 mean; 
they have such narrow minds and souls to match. 
Now, there’s Deacon A.; he’ll go Into a prayer 
meeting and talk and pray like a saint, and come 
away and drive full ns sharp a bargain as most 
sinners. He thwarts and crosses his children, 
abuses bis wife, overworks his help, and gives 
fifty cents a year to the heathen.” That last 
remark was evidently intended to finish both 
the Deacon and yourself. “Stay; do you know 

uothing good of Deacon A?" Ah, he assured, 
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SELF-PRAISE IS NO COMMENDATION 

Written lor Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

A BABY GONE HOME. 
Perhaps there are some — I may say many — 

who will glance at the heading of this and either 
pass it by with a sneer, or throw the old Rural 
aside, declaring that its pages are becoming filled 
with “disgusting nonsense,” and commence 
conversing with farmer A., or B., or whoever 
may have the patience to hear them, about their 
“splendid” horses, or “extra” dairy—unmind¬ 
ful of the vain endeavor of their restless listener 
to change the subject of conversation to a more 
worthy and more profitable theme. Yes, he 
must hear, if ho hears at all, the exaggerated 
truth of his neighbor’s boyhood days, or those 
of liis nearest relatives. There are families—in¬ 
telligent, well-meaning people—who are seldom 
visited, for no other reason than the disgust of 
their abominable bragging propensities. As 
soon as you cross the threBhhold, a “ chip of the 
old block ” steps boldly op to you with, “ we’ve 
got seven little pigs, and you 'aiut got but four!” 
or “sis,” throws a great rubber doll before you 
that you may admire it, and of course you must 
praise it or the “ old folks” will begin^ “ That’s 
the largest, best looking dolt we could find in 

Watertown!” 

Reader, please stop with me for a moment and 
reflect; sum up all the conversation of those 
evenings when you were bragging of your cat¬ 
tle, horses, swine, Ac., and what does it amount 
to?—simply nothing. You spent your time and 
gave to your neighbor the key to your charac¬ 
ter gratis, and, undoubtedly, much against his 
wishes. Do you fancy you “live, move, and 
have a being” to perform Borne charitable labor 
—which Is the duty of all men—-and then, when 
you have done, spend & week in scattering the 
perfume, for such to you it is, of your owu name 
among your neighbors? Remember the rose 
blossoms for another to pluck. The world will 
hear of your good deeds soou enough;—and 
what if it never hears of them ? Is not the one 
you rescued from the closing waves, or sheltered 
from the storm, a living witness to your deeds— 
a sharer of your generosity ? Is it not enough 
to know that you have, performed deeds worthy 
of the world’s commendation and the approval 
of the Impartial Rcwarder ? It is better to feel 
the fond embrace, or hear the voice of unfeigned 
gratitude from oue saved by your hand, than the 
praise of a thousand flattering tongues. “Let 
your light, so shine before men that they may 
sec your good works,”—not hear of them through 
the mediation of your own tongue or some con¬ 
fidential flatterers, and it will &liine pure —not 
through a twice-smoked glass. 

What if yon did give a gold dollar to the gray¬ 
haired beggar, and your neighbor saw you not ? 
What if you did adopt into your family the poor 
cast-away orphan, and friends did not commend 
you ? It was no less worthy of commendation; 
but eelf-praisc would cast a dark shadow over 
the good already done, and the deed would he 
looked upon as done merely for the praise. 

Again:-Self-praise is the precusor of false¬ 
hood-falsehood of the blackest dye — for there 
is no reason for it but the insatiable lust to be 
lauded. Let a person commence to praise him¬ 
self and before he is aware the truth will not be 
sufficient; hut falsehood, every ready, will fly to 
his aid, growing bolder and holder, leading him 
on and teaching him how to “ stretch the truth,” 
and not know it until his good works arc all 
eclipsed and he ca9t into outer darkness. There 
is nothing that appears more absurd to true com¬ 
mon sense than to hear a person always telling 
of the wonderful feats he has done,—what “ we 
are going to do," or what “ we have done,” when 
he never did more than his plain duty. 

Self-praise at best lasts but for a moment, and 
is gone! For a season all is well, and you glide 
down the stream of Fame without a stroke of 
the oar; hut when you reach the cataract of 
Truth —what then? Self-praise will not bear 
you safely over the fulls, and you are precipita¬ 
ted—amid the shouts of happy and joyous spec¬ 
tators—over, down, into the dark abysss of For¬ 
getfulness, your well-earned abode, never to rise, 
though every nerve be called to help, and the 
few worthy deeds you leave behind are unnoticed 

aud unpraised. 
Reader, if you cannot speak without praising 

yourself, be silent; better be dumb than thus 
murder your character aud render yourself abom¬ 
inable in the eyes of intellectual humanity. 

Belleville, N. Y., 186(5. 

WHAT WILL YOU HAVE! 

Boast of your little live baby to-day and call it 
all your own; to-morrow it may he numbered 
among thd things that were. Four short weeks 
ago, und we had a baby in our home. We 
thought ’twa* all our own —to watch, and love, 
through all the growing yearn of childhood. 
More than thirty »ea9one had waxed and waned, 
and the old homestead had not boasted “ A baby 
in the house," until last rosy June placed a tiny 
bird in our nest; and oh! how tenderly wc loved 
and cared for tt, and home was so happy. It 
lingered with us until the last cold winds of 
March moaned round our dwelling, and then Our 
little one ceased Its carol, drooped and faded like 
a blossom from our home. One mom, as day 
dawned, relentless Death touched hia icy finger to 
his little heart, and it ceased its beatings. Then, 
oh then, “ all our sunshine grew strangely dark.” 
Oh, our darling gone, gone forever/ Grandpa, 
whose form bends ’ueatb the weight of more 
than eighty winters, has lost, his little plaything. 
The old house again is silent and lonely. The 
little empty crib stands in the parlor, the little 
baby wrappings, the lock of hair, and the shadow 
of the little form, caught as it was about to re¬ 
cede from our 6ight forever, are all that now 
remain to tell us there has been “ a baby in our 
home.” 

“And a little child shall lead them." Was 
this why our little one was granted aud recalled 
almost as soon as given ? Perhaps, for we hope 
to meet him, sometime, where there will be no 
more partings. 

“ Another little form asleep, and a little spirit gone— 
Another little voice is hushed, and a little angel born; 
Two little feet are on the way to the home beyond 

the skies, 
Aud our hearts are like a voice that cornea when a 

strain of music dies. 

‘‘A pair of tiny, tiny shoes, and a lock cf golden hair, 
The toys our precious darling loved, and the dress he 

used to wear; 
The little grave within the nook, where the flowers 

love to grow— 
These are all that with us now remain, of our loved 

one here below.” Babt’s Mother. 
Onondaga Co., N. Y., April, 18(56. 

The following vivid sketch was introduced by 

the late Dr. Alexander into his “ Letters to 
Workingmen.” He writes in the character of 
a workingman: 

After a day’B work of copying, I was under 
the mortifying necessity of waiting an hour in 
the tap-room of a low tavern, to secure the ser¬ 
vices of a mail-guard, who was to carry a parcel 
for my employer. Amid the smoke, the spit¬ 
ting, and the clatter of n crowd of Inn-huntera, 
I could not but find »ome subjects for reflection. 

Tbe presiding genius of the bar was a bloatc^, 
whiskered young man, whom I had long known 
as the abandoned son of a deceased friend. I 
sighed, and was silent. Ever and anon, as 
Bquads of two or three approached his shrine to 
receive and empty their glasses, ami deposit 
their sixpence, I heard this short formula of the 
bacchanal minister, “What will you have? 
brandy? gin? punch? What will you have?” 
Aud the victims severally made their bids for a 
“ smaller,” a cock-tall, a sling, or a julep, as the 

case might be. 
“ Metliinks I can answer this question,” said 

I to myself, as I cast a glance around the murky 
apartment. And first to the young shoemaker, 
w ho, with a pair of newly-finished boots, Is ask¬ 
ing for grog. “ What will you have?” Young 
man, you will 6oon have an empty pocket. 

There comes my neighbor, the bookbinder. 
His hand shakes as he raises hts full glass. Ah, 
Shannon! I dread to say it; but you will have 

tlic patsy. 
The glasses are washed out., not cleansed, in 

the slop-tub. under the bar-shelf. Now a lresh 
bevy comes up, cigar in hand. “ Gentlemen, 
what will you have?” I choose to supply the 
answer for myself thus: The baker there will 
have an apoplexy or sudden fall In the shop. The 
tailor In green glasses will have, or rather has 
already, a consumption. Aud I fear that the 
three idlers in their train will have the next 
epidemic that shall sweep off our refuse drunk¬ 

ards. 
Sorry am I to see in this den Mr. Scantling, 

the cooper. Not to speak of himself, I have 
reason to believe that both his grown sons are 
beginning to drink. He looks about him sus¬ 
piciously. Now he has plucked up courage. 
He takes whiskey. You will have a pair of 
drunken sons. 

GOOD HINTS FOR WIVES AND HUSBANDS. 

[The following letter from the wife of a subscriber 

in Westchester county, N. Y., contains hints and sug¬ 

gestions worthy of being heeded by all to whom they 

are addressed.—Ed.) 

We wish the back numbers of Rural from 
the commencement of the year, that the volume 
may be complete for binding. You will please 
understand that we do not use our papers for 
kindling-wood or tear them up as too many are 
in the habit of doing; but the five volumes of 
the Rural that we have, are filed and put to¬ 
gether iu stiff, home-made paste-board covers, 
with muslin on the backs, and figured wall-paper 
instead of embossed cloth on the outside—being 
all a domestic aff air, but strong, and wc can truly 
say tbat our library has no book better patron¬ 
ized. The children find in it an inexhaustible 
source of entertainment, aud the house-keeping 
columns arc rich in ideas which we have profited 
by in many ways. I hope that department will 
enlarge, for certainly rnnch of our success de¬ 
pends upon the proper and judicious manage¬ 
ment of house-keeping. 

It is an old saying that the wife can throw out 
of doors with a teaspoon as fast as the husband 
can bring in upon a shovel, or rather waste more; 
and I believe every word of it. Khe can by care¬ 
lessness, wastefulness and slotlifulnc&s drive her 
husband to bankruptcy in a few short years; 
and, on the contrary, though he be only a day 
laborer, she can, by prudence aud economy, lift 
him from the pit aud so encourage him by her 
efforts that they will soon have the satisfaction 
of being the possessors of a home all their own. 
“ But if,” I hear some oue say, “ they have a 
number of small children, and the mother is 
sickly—then what ? ” Oh, that alters the case a 
little, but let me say that sickness docE not enter 
the poor man's dwelling, in the country especi¬ 
ally, in one case Out of a hundred, because, no 
doubt they live mofe healthfully for want of 
means to do otherwise. So their poverty is a 
real blessing to them in that, respect. 

It is truly astonishing to reflect upon how lit¬ 
tle we really need t o satlsfiy the daiuimds of Na¬ 
ture, and how far short ihe great mass of man- 
kiud come from observing these necessities. 
Instead of “ eating to live,” as we ought, the 
adage is reversed, and an incalculable amount of 
misery follows in its train. Intemperance in 
eating and drinking, 6inoking and chewing, is 
the paramount evil of the day, and I believe has 
slain more than the sword during the late 
terrible rebellion. Oh, that men were wise and 
could realize the unalloyed happiness that is in 
store for those who live to use and not abuse 
the good gifts of a bountiful Creator! The earth 
yields its increase an hundred fold to those who 
arc willing to earnestly labor for it. I believe 

POWER OF AFFECTION 

Dr. Bei.frage was twice married. His second 
wife was a woman of great sweetness and deli¬ 
cacy, not only of mind, but to his sorrow, of 
constitution. She died after less than a year of 
single aud unbroken happiness. There was no 
portrait of her. He resolved there should be 
one, and though utterly ignorant of drawing, 
be determined to do it himself. No one else 
could have had such a perfect image of her in 
his mind, and he resolved to realize the image. 
He got the materials for miniature painting, and 
I think, eight prepared ivory plates. He then 
shut himself up from every Qne, and from every¬ 
thing, lor fourteen days, aud came out of his 
room wasted and feeble, with one of the plates 
(the others he had used aud burnt) on which was 
a portrait, full of subtle likeness, and drawn and 
colored iu a way no one could have dreamt of, 
having bad such an artist. I have seen It, and 
though I never saw the original, I felt it must 
he like, as, indeed, every one who knew lier,Eaid 
it was. I do not, as I said before, know any¬ 
thing more remarkable in the history of human 
sorrow and resolve. 

LITERATURE IN HINDOSTAN 

Last year, as we learn by a Paris letter in the 
Cougregatlonalist, no less than seventeen new 
journals, printed in the Hindoo language, were 
established in various parts of Hindostan. They 
curiously indicate the tendency of the Oriental 
mind to highly figurative ‘expressions. The 
names ol some of theta are: “ The Fresh Gar¬ 
land," “ That which Refreshes the Spirit,” “The 
Be6tNc\vs,” “The Light of the Eyes," Ac. One 
is a law, another a scientific journal, and these, 
with the others, abound in poetry. Books on 
various subjects, as geography, commerce, sci¬ 
ence, Ac., arc numerous, and every one ends with 
a poem, the subject of which is love. The fol¬ 

lowing is a specimen: 
“ The spring has come, let us walk in the gar¬ 

den. I will make thee garments of rose leaves. 
How long wilt thou conceal thyself, tliou whose 
beauty would excite the envy of Laila? Show 
thy face out of thy palanquin to me, who am 
mad with love for thee! Dost thou not wish to 
bathe iu the river of my tears ? ” 

Jewelry of a Princess in the Interior 

of Africa. — Dr. Livingston, in his recently 
published account of his voyage up the great 
river of Eastern Africa, says the sister of one of 
the chiefs wore eighteen solid brass rings, as 
thick as one’s finger, on each leg, and three of 
copper under each knee; nineteen brass rings 
on her left arm and eight of brass and copper on 
her right; also a large ivory ring above each 
elbow, or seventy-one rings iu all. She had a 
pretty bead necklace, and a bead sash encircled 
her waist. Tbe weight of the bright brass rings 
around her leg6 impeded her walking and chafed 
her ancles, but as it was the fashion she did not 
mind the inconvenience, and guarded against 
the pain by putting soft rags around the lower 

rings. So much for fashiou. 

Air is a dish on which one feeds every minute, 
thcrelore, it ought always to he fresh. 

The following beautiful lines are the last the 

late Thomas Hood ever wrote: 

Farewell. Life I my senses swim: 
And the world is growing dim: 
Thronging shadows cloud the light, 
Like the advent of the night,— 
Colder, colder, colder still, 
Upward steals a vapor chill; 
Strong the earthly odor grows,— 
I smell the mold above the Rose! 
Welcome Life! the spirit etrives. 
Strength returns and hope revives; 
Cloudy fears and shapes forlorn 
Fly like shadows of the morn,— 
O’er the earth there comes a bloom,— 
Sunny light for sullen gloom. 
Warm perfume for vapors cold.— 
I smell the Rose above the mold! 



sweeter, with a peculiarly pensive intonation 
that seems entirely at variance with the lively 
motions of the little songster. They sing all 
the year round, unless it may be in the latter 
part of fall, though their song is heard at rare 
intervals during the autumn. The French Cana¬ 
dians call them qui es tu ■ from a fancied resem¬ 
blance of the notea of their song to this Interro¬ 
gatory. In the latter part of February they sing 
frequently. Besides their 6ong, they utter a 
series of singular guttural notes—something 
betweeu a song and a chirp, but remarkably 
melodious. I think It is peculiar to the male, 
but the similarity of the plumage of the sexes 
renders It difficult to decide. They are capa¬ 
cious singers, sometimes repeating their simple 
melody fifty or sixty times, but ordinarily not 
more than six or seven without an Interval Of 
silence, and often breaking off in tbc middle of 
a strain. 

They begin to gather materials for nesting the 
last week in April or first week in May. These 
consist of flax, feathers, wool, cotton, hair, and 
somo woolly substance, apparently tbp sweep¬ 
ings of carpets, and as I have seen them getting 
cotton as late as the twelfth of June, they prob¬ 
ably raise more than one brood. They are very 
fearless when collecting materials. I have seen 
them on a door-step pulling threads from a 
carpet. On the eighth of May I found one of 
their nests In a basswood stump. The entrance 
was about two and a quarter inches long by one 
inch and a-half wide, and the passage, which was 
oblique and irregular, wae five Inches In length 
from the entrance to the bottom of the excava¬ 
tion in which the nest was constructed. This 
excavation or cell was enlarged to the capacity 
of a common coffee cup, and nearly spherical in 
form. It has been a mooted point with orni¬ 
thologists whether this bird excavates his own 
nesting place or appropriates the disused home 
of some bird of the Woodpecker genus; I am 
disposed to think that he performs the labor for 
himself, Herculean as the task appears for a little 
creature not larger than a Goldfinch, with no 
drilling implement but a bill scarcely one-fourth 
of an inch in length. The aperture does not 
seem of sufficient size to admit of the easy In¬ 
gress and egress of a larger bird, and. the work 
had been recently performed, as was proved by 
the color of the wood which had not lost its 
whiteness by exposure to the weather. The 
stump w'as so entirely decayed that in removing 
a piece to gain access to the nest it broke into 
fragments, and some portions of it could be 
crumbled to powder by slight friction, so that 
the strength required to perforate It was leas 
than might at first, appear necessary. The nest 
was composed of cotton, hair and somo woolly 
eubatance matted together. It contained, when 
I found It, five eggs, (two more were subse¬ 
quently added,) a little smaller than those of the 
Summer Warbler—white, with a circle of min¬ 
ute rust-colored spots on the larger end. They 
were like the eggs of the water fowls, carefully 
covered with hair, a few feathers and other ma¬ 
terials, so felted that nearly the whole covering 
could be removed in one piece. 

During the period of Incubation, which is 
thirteen or fourteen days, I did not find the 
eggs covered. As la customary with other Bmall 
birds, the mother-bird appears to be fed by the 
male, while sitting. I have seen one which I 
supposed to be the female, when feeding from a 
bit of meat, driven away by her mate, who im¬ 
mediately picked off a crumb and fed her him¬ 
self, as If he were jealous of the privilege of 
providing for her. The young remain In the 
nest seventeen days after hatching, a longer 
time than those of any of our common song¬ 
sters, with the exception of the Phoebe. When 
disturbed, the nestlings did not attempt to 
escape by fluttering from the nest, but shrank 
closely into it and lay motionless, scarcely show¬ 
ing a sign of life unless taken in the hand. 
When they left the nest they were remarkably 
well developed and full fledged. Their plumage 
did not perceptibly differ from that of the adult 

birds. 
Many of our winter birds have a cheerful 

whistle, a lively chirp or musical twitter, but 

the Chicadee is our winter songster par excel¬ 

lence. Since the winter months commenced he 

has often, in the morning, while perched on a 

bush or tree near my chamber window, greeted 

my waking with his clear, pensive notes of 

“ linked sweetness, long drawn out," not even 

intermitting his BODg during a storm of sleet 

and Bnow. 

Addison Co., Vt., 1866. 
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WHAT I SAW, HEARD AND THINK. 

“Nettie come here!" 
“Yes, ma,”— and away ran Nettie, glad of 

an opportunity to help her mother. She did 
not hesitate an instant. She did not stop to 
ask what was wanted, nor to plead an excuse 
that she might play a moment longer. My 
mother wants me, that was cuough. 

First, I will tell my young readers that Nettie 

is a little girl about ten years old. She lives 
among the hills of Steuben County, in this State, 
and in one of my rambles a short time since, I 
found her. I had never seen her before in my 
life. My stay was short; but while there, I 
heard what I have written at the commencement 
of this article. Don't you think I had a pretty 
favorable opinion of Nettie after that ? Yes I 
did, aud I thought a little girl so ready and will¬ 
ing to oblige her parents—sO pleasant in reply, 
so prompt in manner — would be kind to her 
brothers aud sisters, kind to her playmates, 
kind to ctery one. I thought what a good 
scholar she must be, bow punctual at school, 
how hard she would try to get her lessons, how 
very careful not to disobey her teacher. Anri 
theu, how her teacher aud schoolmates would 
love her. 

Dou’tsomeof you know a little girl or boy 
about liko Nettie?—and hav’nt von sometimo 

NUMBER I.—THE CHiCADEE. 

I tropose to give slight sketches of the 
domestic life of a few of our most familiar 
Song-Birds — the pretty little A riels, who 
seem the incarnation of brightness, music and 
motion of our brief New England summers: 
Such as the vivacious Blue Bird, who takes the 
one-roomed cottage on the gate post for the 
season, and gives his notes in payment for the 
rent.—The pngnaclous Song Sparrow, from 
whose tuneful throat sweet, simple melodies 
are continually gushing, like water from an 
over-brimming fountain—always ready to fight 
or sing, as occasion may demand—building his 
snug little domicil in the rose-trees, under a 
screen of clustering buds, or cunningly con¬ 
cealed In the long grass tangled about tbelr feet. 
The Anxious, matronly Robin, who constructs 
her wattled tenement in a vacant cornice.—The 
vigilant, sober robed Phoebe, who occupies, per¬ 
haps, the opposite one, using, if convenient, the 
deserted nest of neighbor Robin for a fortress 
or outer wall, in which, with persevering indus¬ 
try, she rears a firm structure that she intends 
for a family residence for successive generations. 
The trustful, loving little Hair Bird, who weaves 
her tiny basket amid the purpling clusters of the 
door-vine, or in the covert of the pendant blos¬ 
soms of the scarlet honey-suckle that wreaths 
the porch, and gathers and twines into her frail 
fabric, like an economical little housewife, the 
shreds scattered around the door. The loqua¬ 
cious Cliff 8wallows, who plaster their village 
of adobe huts under the sheltering barn eaves. 
And the saucy Oriole, who slings her hammock 
on the slenderest bough of the household elm. 
I shall not arrange these scientifically according 
to family and genus, but introduce them (as 
they introduce themselves) according to the 
order of their coming in the vernal months. 

Taking the precedence of all others is the 
brave, blithe, hardy Chicadee, or Blackcap 
Titmouse, the /hri« Atricapilius of ornitholo¬ 
gists. All dwellers in the country are familiar 
with his ordinary note, from which he has been 
christened Chlcadce, and with his personal ap¬ 
pearance. Though not remarkable for the bril¬ 
liancy of Ids plumage, yet the velvety black of 
his crown, the dear slate color of his back, 
wings and tail, the dark hue of his bill and feet, 
contrasting with the ashy white of the under 
portions of his body, render him a conspicuous 
bird for his size, which is scarcely that of a 
Canary. Unlike his melodious peers of the 
grove and field, he does not desert us when 
the frost with Icy fingers gathers the autumn 
blossoms, to return again only when the warm 
breath of the south heralds the coming spring. 
These, like other modern prophets, foretell 
events already transpiring. But the Chicadee— 
a bold little seer, full of faith in the unseen— 
utters his musical prediction of earth’s resur¬ 
rection while she still lies stark and motionless 
beneath her winter’s shroud. If the winter La 
mild, the Chlcadce confines himself mostly to 
the forests. But should the season be severe, 
he frequents the environs of the farm house, 
often in company with his larger friends—the 
plump Nuthatch, with his cheery whistle, and 
the sly, silent Downy Woodpecker, searching 
everywhere for subsistence,—flitting among the 
naked branches of the trees, and feeding eagerly 
on any offal of beeves or Bwine which the unti¬ 
diness of the occupants has left exposed; and 
iu default of other supplies, may be seen run¬ 
ning on the walls and roofs of outhouses, prying 
into every nook and cranny with the keen eye of 
a detective—dragging forth from its winter quar¬ 
ters many an unsuspecting, helpless insect, and 
destroying the unborn hopes of unnumbered 
motbs, wasps and Epidors. 

If food is provided for them they soon find it 
and become quite familiar. In the winter of ’Go 
the weather was rather severe, and I had a tabic 
improvised for them just outside the pantry 
window-sill. Here they came daily in consider¬ 
able numbers, accompanied often by the more 
timid Nuthatch aud Woodpecker. They were 
supplied with bread, potatoes, and cooked meats 
of various kinds, and manifested a decided 
preference for the latter—exhibiting a for more 
exclusive taste for animal food than their larger 
companions. They became so tame that they 
might be approached within a foot or two when 
the closed window intervened. I finally opened 
the window, and setting a plate of cold meat on 
the shelf in front, they came and ate freely of it 
when no person was in the room. On one occa¬ 
sion, one of them, in attempting to fly out, lost 
his way and became imprisoned between the 
upper and lower sash. 1 succeeded in extri¬ 
cating him, but, in doing so, pulled out the 
whole of his tall feathers. I feared that I had 
effectually frightened him, but the next day had 
the satisfaction of seeing my tailless protege 
taking his food as usual. They have a curious 
habit of picking up a morsel in their bills and 
by a quick motion placing it under their claws, 
and then holding it down firmly they pick it 
out from between their toes. When a pair of 
them came they rarely ate at the same time, one 
waiting patiently on a neighboring bush until 
her companion had finished his repast. As 
spring advanced their visits became less fre¬ 
quent, though a few came occasionally till near 
summer, hike the Woodpecker, their position 
appears to be almost a matter of indifference. 
I have seen them feeding from a piece of meat, 
suspended by a string several inches in length, 
with their backs downward. 

The song of the Chicadee somewhat resembles 
that of the common Phoebe, (Jfuscicapa fasca,) 
though differently accented, louder and much 

BlKTU-l'I-ACB OF BOTINS 

ROBERT BtTKISr*, TITE SCOTTISH BARD. 

of July he was brought to his home atDumfr\e6> 
and on the 2'2d the sufferings of this great, but 
ill-fated genius, were terminated. 

An eminent English author speaking of Burns 

and his peculiar characteristics, says: — “Of hfo 
general behavior, every one spoke In the highest 
terms. It usually bespoke a mind conscious of 
superior talents, not, however, unmixed with the 
affections which beget familiarity and affability. 
His conversation was extremely fascinating; rich 
In wit, humor, whim, and occasionally in serious 
and apposite reflection. No man had a quicker 
apprehension of right and wrong, or a stronger 
sense of what was ridiculous and mean. Neither 
chicanery nor sordidness ever appeared iu his 
conduct. Even in the midst of distress, while 

Robert Burns, the favorite bard of Scotland, 
was born on the 15th of January, 1759, in a little 
cottage upon the bonks of the Dopn, about two 
miles from Ayr. His father was a farmer, and 
we find Robert at the tail of the plow, often¬ 
times lingering to indite a stanza to a bird, a 
flower, or any of the myriad objects which sur¬ 
rounded him. Of his occupation ho writes—“ I 
was a dexterous plowman for my age, (fourteen 
years;) and the next eldest to me was a brother 
(Gilbert,) who could drive the plow very well, 
and help me to thrash tho corn.” When a Uttlo 
less than sixteen years of age, Burns first “com 
mitted the sin of rhyme." From thiB ported of 
his life his troubles commenced. It was alter¬ 
nate sunshine and cloud with him, ever after. 
To-day, the honored and feted, prosperity 
his portion, — to-morrow, driven by his 
feelings almost to tnadnesB because of de¬ 
sertion and poverty. His mirth and conviv¬ 
iality threw him into the company of the 
dissolute, and among these ho formed habits ^ 
which eventually worked out his degrada- ggi 
tion. ~=3 

The following lines, a portion of a poem 

written “on turning down a mountain daisy 

with the plow, in April, 178G," seem to par- 

take of the spirit of prophecy when applied 

to himself: gjjsi 
Such is the fate or simple bard, jWwj 
On life’s rough ocean luckless starr’d ; ftWM 
Unskillful he to note the card |U{9 

Of prudent lore, 
Till billows rage, aud gale* blow hard, fM-L 

Aud whelm him o’er. . wJctB 

Such fate In sulfring worth is giv'n, £>*9 
Who long with want* and woes had etriv’n, eg!] 
By human pride or cunning drlrn’n - wb 

To mls'ry’B brink; afl 
Till, wrench'd of ev’ry stay but Iteav’n, 

He, ruin’d sink l r<$4* 

Ev’n thou who mourn'd Ihu daisy’s fate, *83 
That fata is thine—no distant date; 
Stern Ruin’s plowshares drives, elate, 

Full on thy bloom; HWj 
TUI, cruah'd beneath the furrow's weight 

Shall be thy doom. --.Vs 

In the year 1791, BuitNS removed to 
Dumfries. Here his celebrity made him vS 
an object of Interest and curiosity to 
strangers, aud few persona passed through 
the town without au attempt to see film, 
and enjoy the pleasure of his conversation. 
As he could not receive them conveniently 
at home, those Interviews passed at the Inns, 
and often terminated in convivial excesses. 
It was while residing here that he produced 
many of his most beautiful lyrics. 

The peculiar political notions of the poet pre¬ 
vented him from receiving that official patronage 
so lavishly bestowed upon his inferiors. He 

Humility. — A farmer went with his son into 
a wheat field, to see If it was ready for the^har- 
vest. “See, father!" exclaimed the boy, “how 
straight these bold their heads. They must be 
tho best ones. Those that liaog their heads 
down I am sure are not good for much." The 
father plucked a stalk of each kind, and said: 
“See hero, foolish child! This stalk that stood 
so straight and high, is light-headed, and almost 
good for nothing; while this, that hung its head 
so modestly, is full of the most beautiful grain." 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 39 letters. 
My 10,29, 3,8,6 is an animal. 
My 3-3, 2, 20 Is a substance much used. 
My 1, 7,15,9,30, U is a quality all should possess. 
My 12,4,18, 8 Is best seen at uight. 
My Si, 27, I t, 37, 21, 39 la what all desire to gain. 
My 33, 26, 38, 3, 35 Is not here. 
My 38, 36, 25 la what we all like to.do. 
My 13,17, 7, aa is an adjective. 
My 31,11,19 is to give permission. 
My 26, 35, 25,15,4 is a part of the body. 
My 23, 5, 24, 16 is to clean. 

East Lntwitig, N. Y. c. E. 

Answer in two weeks. 

BURNS’ MONUMENT IN DUMFRIES, 

his feeling heart sunk under the secret con¬ 
sciousness of indlgonce, and the apprehensions 
of absolute want, he bore himself loftily to the 
world. He died in the utmost penury, but not 
in debt; and left behind him a name which will 
be remembered us long as departed worth and 
goodness are esteemed among men. 

After contemplating the melancholy story of 
his life, it is impossible not to heavo a sigh at 

the asperity of his fortune, while we repro¬ 
bate tho conduct of those who drew him 
from the simplicity of humble life, and left 

him a prey to anxiety aud want, to sorrow 
and despair. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

CHARADE. 

Jehovah call’d and 1 awoke, 
His thunders on my slumbers broke, 
And from thaf, long dark night t sprang, 
Before tho stars together sang. 

In silent power I’ve mov’d along, 
Regardless of the gathering throng, 
Through desolations drifting plow, 
Like years across the youthful brow. 

My locks are gray, and round my head 
Bear marks of the departed dead, 
That long have moulder'd in the grave, 
Or sank beneath the mighty wave. 

Schuyler, N. Y. F. K. Pierce, 

Answer In two weeks. 

For Moore’* Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM, 

MEDICAL USE OF SALT 
Ho! eb otn eth rsitf ot oeisrvcd 

A oltb no htc emfa fo a uiredf, 
A lfwa ni eht iftah fo a olevr, 

Hesow thera aym operv uret ni het nod, 

Ew unoe fo su nkwo naeorht, 
Dan fot tiuo orrre ew 111a; 

Etnh etl su a*kep lewl fo roo htbrroe, 
Ro heaps tno buaot imh to lal. 

Meredith, N. Y. E 

8®" Answer in two weeks. 

Tire Medical World says that in many cases of 
disordered stomach, a tablespoonful of salt is a 
certain cure. In a violent internal pain termed 
colic, ntea6poonful of salt, dissolved In a pint of 
water, taken as soon us possible, with a short 
nap immediately after, is one of the most effeet- 
ttal and speedy remedies known. The same will 

relieve a person who seems almost dead from 
a heavy foil. Iu an apoplectic lit, no time should 
be lost in pouring down salt water, if sufficient 
sensibility remain to allow of swallowing; if 
not, the head must be sponged with cold water 
until the senses return, when salt will com¬ 
pletely restore the patient from the lethargy. 
In a fit, the feet should be placed In warm water 
with mustard added, and the legs briskly rub¬ 

bed; all the bandages removed from the neck, 
and a cool aperient procured, it possible. Iu 
case of severe bleeding at the lungs, when other 
remedies failed, Dr. Rush found that two tea- 
spoonsful of salt stayed the blood. 

ANSWER 30 ENIGMAS^ IN No. 848 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus: 
Mau slum deceit in nil you do, 
Be honest, kind, but careful too. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Counsel in the 

heart of man is like deep water. 

Answer to Anagram: 
I leave the world that knows me not, 

To hold communion with the dead; 
And fancy consecrates tho spot 

Where fancy’s softest dream* are shed. 
I see each shade -all silvery white— 

I hear each spirit’s melting sigh; 
I turn to clasp those forms of light, 

And the pale morning chills my eye. 

Answer to Puzzle:—LOVE. 

Nations should wear mourning for none but 

their benefactors. The representatives of na¬ 

tions should recommend to public homage only 

those who have been the heroes of humanity. 



{&££: 

received at the State Department, Washington, 
to the effect that the Libcnd army under the 
command of Gen, Louis Tcrraescz, had taken 
Chihuahua after a severe battle, resulting in the 
overthrow of the Imperialists, and that the State 
was in quiet possession of the national troops. 
Juarez and his Cabinet Intended to occupy the 
city of Chihuahua immediately. 

Hard lighting had been in progress at Mazatlan 
I for two days, with no decisive result. Conspira¬ 
cies are rife in the city of Mexico, and frequent 
arrests are made. There is a report of a Liberal 
victory at. Tabasco. The Imperialists claim suc¬ 
cesses at various points. 

It is reported that our Government has Bent 
stringent instructions to our Minister at Vienna 
in reference to the project of sending Austrian 
troops to the aid of Maximilian, and a strong 
protest against such action will be made. 

Jeff. Davis’ Trial.— The Government has 
so far made preparations for the trial of Jeff. 
Davis as to appoint counsel for the prosecution. 
The gentlemen selected are Messrs. Evarts of 
New York, Clifford of Massachusetts, and Gen. 
Rousseau of Kentucky. So says a Washington 
dispatch to the New York Tribune. 

©t)e Ncros (Eonftcnser 

— Rente are going down in Chicago. 

— The debt of Hartford, Ct„ is §1,270,805. 

— Milk retails at 7 cts. per quart at Boston. 

— There are 87,000 churches in the United States. 

— Last week’s imports at Boston were valued at 
$2,250,000. 

— The Universaliets of Portland, Michigan, have a 
female pastor. 

— Tobacco sold at $135 per 100 lbs. in Richmond, 
Ya., last week. 

— The emigration to Kansas is estimated at 200 
families a week. 

— The late D. S. Dickinson had an insurance upon 
his life of $25,000. 

— Eleven million gallons of whisky were sold in 
Scotland last year. 

— Garters with diamond buckles are worn with the 
new hoops in Paris. 

— Green peas, new potatoes, and other vegetables 
are plenty In Mobile. 

— Mrs. Jane Carpenter died in Delhi, N. Y., last 
week, aged 103 years. 

— At least twelve million acres of arable land are 
yet untonched in Iowa. 

— Look out for counterfeit 5s on the Slater Bank, 
North Providence, R. I. 

— The Vermont State Fair will be held at Brattle- 
boro, September 11—14. 

— Look out Tor counterfeit 2s on the Merchant's 
Bank, New Bedford, Mass. 

— A convention of loyal men is to be held in Alex¬ 
andria, Va., on the 17th of May. 

— Lake Winnipiseogce, N. H., is still frozen over 
to the depth of more than a foot. 

— Castle Thunder, Richmond, Vft., is being repaired 
and fitted up for a tobacco factory. 

— The mule distemper in the vicinity of Vicksburg 
is assuming dangerous proportions. 

— A horse dropped dead at Wcetville, Ct., Friday 
week, from fright at seeing an elephant. 

— Forty new factories, mostly to produce woolen 
goods, will be erected ip Illinois this summer. 

— Prospects for an abundant crop of wheat were 
never better in Illinois than they are this spring, 

— Mr. Winans of Baltimore has presented $25,000 
to the managers of the Southern Relief Fair in that 
city. 

— A heathen temple has been purchased at Pekin, 
China, the idols removed, and a missionary hospital 
commenced. 

— Bishop M'llvaine has proposed a prayer to avert 
the cholera, which will be read in all the congrega¬ 
tions of the diocese of Ohio. 
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NEWS or THE WEEK 

Affaire at Washington. 

Thu name of Gen. D. E. Sickles has been 
6ent to the Senate as Minister to the Hague. 

The bill for the admission of Colorado passed 
the Senate on the 25tl>ult. by a vote of W to 13. 

Speaker Colfax has expressed the opinion that 
Congress will not adjourn until the first of July. 

A bin has passed the House to aid In con¬ 
structing a telegraph line to the Island of Cuba. 

It is reported in Washington that Mrs. Jeff. 
Davis has obtained permission of the President 
to visit her husband. 

Since May, 1865, to the present time, the 
Government has sold two hundred and ten 
thousand horses for ? 14,500,000. 

It Ib reported that the Spanish Minister at 
Washington has proposed to accept-the media¬ 
tion of the United States in the Spanish- 
Chilian difficulties. 

A petition Is In circulation in Washington 
praying Congress to enact a civil code, a general 
corporation law, and to allow the District a 
delegate in Congress. 

The Quartermaster-General recommends the 
appropriation of $1,000,000, for the purpose of 
removing the remains of a largo number of 
Union eoldiers to cemotaries, and to preserve 
the graves of others in various parts of the 
South from desecration. 

The whole number of National Banks (accord¬ 
ing to official report) now doing business in the 
United States is 1,650. The amount of notes in 
circulation is $268,638,040. 

The President has upproved of the joint reso¬ 
lution, “ that in addition to (he thanks heretofore 
voted by joint resolution to Major-General Geo. i 
G. Meade, Major-General Oliver O. Howard, and 
to the officers and eoldiers of the army of the 
Potomac, for the skill and heroic valor, which at 
Gettysburg repulsed, defeated and drove back 
the veteran army of the rebellion, the gratitude 
of the American people and the thanks of their 
representatives In Congress are likewise due, 
and are hereby tendered, to Major-General Win- 
Held 8. Hancock, for his gallant, and meritori¬ 
ous, aud conspicuous share in that great and 
decisive victory.” 

The Committee of Ways and Means have 
reported to the House the Internal Revenue 
Bill. It reduces internal taxation on an average 
fully one-fifth. There is to be no tax on incomes 
below §1,000. Above $1,000, five per cent 

The Secretary of the Treasury estimates that 
the national income for the present year will 
reach five hundred millions of dollars. The 
balauces at present at the command of the Sec¬ 
retary, from all sources, arc believed to be fully 

We learn from the “local” of the Cincinnati 
Enquirer, that there are now four hundred 
and eleven miles of paved streets and alleys in 
that city. 

A Convention of all the Episcopal Metho¬ 
dists of America is to be held in Cincinnati 
during the present month, for the purpose of 
forming a Union. 

Colonel Wheeler, held by the authorities 
of Cornwall, C- W., as a Fenian conspirator, 
has been released from custody on his plea of 
American citizenship. * 

Thirty thoushnd lobsters arc brought into 
Boston daily. The catchers get three cents a 
piece for them, but tbey who eat them have to 
pay eight cents per pound. 

The widow of Joseph Smith, the Mormon, i6 
still living at Nanvoo, Illinois, and is represented 
as being a devout believer in the Mormon faith. 
She is sixty-two years of age. 

General Ca98 is ill at his home in Detroit. 
His malady appears to be a softening of the 
brain. Most of the time he is in a comatose 
state. He is in his 85th year. 

General Connor, lately in Command at Balt 
Lake, says Brigham Young has a force of ten 
thousand men, and is inclined to be ngly. He 
thinks we must have more troopB there. 

Elder Knapp, the revival preacher, whose 
career dates back forty years, preached his fare¬ 
well sermon at the Leight Street Baptist Church, 
New York, on Monday evening, the 28d ult. 

Governor Fenton has called an extra session 
of the Senate of this State, to meet on the second 
Tuesday of June, for the trial of the charges 
against George W. Smith, Judge of Oneida Co. 

A GOLD MINE has been struck in the Franconia 
mountains, New Hampshire. The rock yields 
$867 to the tun. A company has been formed 
to work it. Plumbago and silver arc also found * 

King George of Greece, brother of the 

Princess Alexandria of Wales, is to marry the 

Grand Duchess Wera, daughter of the Russian 
Duke of Constine. George is 21 years of age, 
and Wera 12. 

The largest steer in Indiana —the largest in 

America—aud probably the largest in the world, 

is now in Shelby Co., and is owned by Geo. W. 
Spurrier. He is six years old, and weighs four 
thousand pounds. 

By the raising of the sunken 6hips in the har¬ 
bor of Sebastopol, Russia, 1,200 cannon, 4,000 
balls, 1,200 cast iron ballast pigs, 100 chain 
cables, and a large quantity of miscellaneous 
stores were recovered. 

F. O. Palmer, living near Maysville, Ky., 
raised on two and a half acres last season, 5,040 
pounds of tobacco, and sold the crop to General 
Sumrall for $882, — thus realizing $352.80 per 
acre — seven times the cost of the land. 

The yield of petroleum in the United States, 
during the last five years, has been as follows: — 
In 1861, 24,000,000 gallons; in 1862,40,000,000; 
in 1803, 70,000,000; in 1864, 87,000,000; in 1865, 
01,000,000. The product is now 14,000 barrels 
per day. 

Col. John O’Mahony, the Head Center, 
makes lois appearance as an author. The vol¬ 
ume is a large and important looking work, and 
is entitled “The History of Ireland," a transla¬ 
tion from the original Gaelic, by Rev. Geoffry 
Keating. 

The propeller Buckeye arrived at Oswego on 
the 25th ult. from Toledo. This is the first ves¬ 
sel from Lake Erie through the Welland Canal 
this spring. The captain of the Buckeye reports 
that he passed through about sixty miles of ice 
in Lake Eric. 

In Canada the attempt to commit suicide is a 
crime. An Ottawa dispatch says, “ Micheal Sal¬ 
ter, who was committed for trial at the Assizes, 
for attempting to destroy his life in a fit of jeal¬ 
ousy, has been sentenced to imprisonment for 
seven days.” 

Commodore Rogers, at present at Valparaiso, 
in conjunction with the British Admiral in that 
port, has protested against its bombardment by 
the Spanish fleet. He says should the Spaniards 
persist in. their designs on the city, he will resist 
them by force of arms. 

An Albany dispatch the 23d ult., Bays: — “By 
direction of the Governor, his private Secretary 
has indorsed upon the Central Railroad Fare Bill 
the following: — ‘The Governor directs me to 
forward this bill to the Secretary of State with¬ 
out his approvaL’ ” 

The oil seekers at Red Wing, Minnesota, 
recently struck a well, and upon testing it, 
pronounced it “a good pumping well." A 
watch was set by outsiders, and at night the 
owners were detected in the act of pouring oil 
into the well to be pumped out the next day. 

The Lieutenant-Governor of Nevada, who is 

Warden of the State Prison, having recently 
received a lot of new uniform clothing for the 
convicts, put on a suit and went into town. He 
was immediately apprehended, taken before a 
justice of the peace and 6ent to the prison as an 
escaped convict. 

A farmer near Bay City, Michigan, lost his 
wife early one morning, recently; hitched up 
his team and drove to the city with his servant 
girl to buy the garments for the dead; and while 
there, married the girl, being a widower less 
than twelve hours. The new wife attended the 
funeral, next day, attired in deep black, and was 
one of the principal mourners for her predecessor. 

PER YEAR, paid by Shaw & Clax* 
Dldaeford. Alt-., or Chicago, Ill. [850-13; 

FOREIGN NEWS, 
WANTED-ONE OR TWO LADY AGENTS 
it In every Town and Village In the Northern States 

for the best thine ever known. One Dollar sample* gent 
tree. Send for Circulars and samples. Address 
850-2t T. CROSBY & CO,. Box 1.3S1, Boston, Mass. 

A BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIR, OR 
set ot Whiskers for all! O. MordotTs Caplllfoma 

produces ctthCT In two months: he also manufacture? an 
article lor restoring gray hair. Hither sent by mall (nr 
50 cents. Address O. MORDOFF, Box 9(2, Albany, N. Y 

mLT.E OF THE WENT — A SPLENDID 
Jfc Photograph of this Western Beautv will be sent 

post paid, by mall, to any person, on receipt of 15 ct*. or 
a for at. Orders promptly filled. Address P. O. Box 51 
Charlotte, Ml*Mgan. * 

1 A A PHOTOGRAPHS OF UNION 
JLVIA Generals sent, post-paid, for 2s cts.: 50 Photo- 
graphs ol Rebel Officers for 25 cento; 100 Photographs 
of Actresses for 25 cto.: 100 Photographs of Actors for 
25 cto. Address C. SEYMOUR, Holland, Erie Co., N. y 

f lOUN WA XTED. — FROM 100 TO 1,006 
Y^ bnehei? of Sound Northern ltonnd or Flat Corn,—I 
cash customer can be fonnd bv scndtne a sample, with 
price, to GEO. GAY, Chelsea, Mass. Also, 10 to so bn?h- 
eU of Top Corn. 85C-21 

WOODWORTH CARRIAGE JACK-Pat. 
v ’ eoted Dec. 5th, 1964. It ho* been examined bv the 

best, mechanics and pronounced the best thing ouf— 243 
Counties »uld In * month*. hialitoforaiUe. AddrcssAn 
FR«U Woodwokth, North White Creek. Wash. Co., N. r 

LOOK S LOOK I—Full instructions by which 
a person can master the Art ot Ventriloquism in & 

few hours and make u world ol fnn and a fortune. Sent 
by matl for so cento. Satisfaction given or money re¬ 
funded. Address 

S»-St M. A. J AGGERS, Calhoun, Illinois. 

4 GENTS* WANTED.—50c sninplr sent Free, 
with terms, tor any one to clear from $26 to *25 dally 

In three honrs. Business new, light and desirable. Can 
be done at home or traveling, by male or female. 
Circulars, with fUU particulars, will cost you nothin* 
Address Willakd & Co., 8*5 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N.y] 

4 LADY WHO HAS HEEN CURED OR 
iY great nervous debility, after many years or misery 
desire* to make known to all feUow sufferers the sure 
mean* of relief. Address, enclosing a stamp, MRS M 
MKHKTTT, P. o. Box SOS, ho*toD, Mae*., and tnc present 
lion will be sent free by return maU. S50 lOt 

F-’HE Qf EEN IIF.KB.-I OFFER 
J LALLAN CAt KEN BLEB at uuurually low prices; 

bred from the iatkvt Importation from Italy. Purity 
and safe arrival guaranteed. For further Information 
send for Circular and Price. List for 1866. 

Address A. CRAY. Kelly. Butler Co., Ohio. Markets, Commerce, &c, 
A G ENTS W ANTED. 

50 Cent Sample sent free, with terms, 
leur |25 per day. Ituiliic*-* new light, 
an be done at home or traveling, by 

E. W. LOSEY & CO., 
77 Nassau Street, New York. 

one hundred and 6ixty millions of dollars. 

Used tn Furs. Woolens, &c , Is a very low rate of insur¬ 
ance against Moths. Ac. C. O. Is sold by every Druggist. 

HARRIS As CHAPMAN, Makers, Boston, Mass. 
Southern Item*, 

There is another crevasse in the Mississippi 
river a lew miles below New Orleans. It is very 
extensive—the flood covering many miles. 

The cotton 6eed which has been planted in a 
large section of country in Louisiana, turns out 
to be defective—a universal failure to germinate. 

At a recent, sale in Washington county, Twin., 
corn sold at five dollars per bushel, and bacon 
at eighty cents per pound, on a credit of a year. 

The rains have injured the cotton badly in 
Texas, and re-planting is generally in progress. 
The seed Is bad. It is estimated that, there are 
only 3,000 bales of cotton up Trinity River, 
Texas. The old crop is uearly cleared out. 

Reports from Arkansas to the Freed men’s 
Bureau state that great destitution exists among 
the poor whites of that State. A large number 
of persons have died from starvation. During 
the last quarter, the agents of the Freedmen’s 
Bureau in Arkansas distributed eight times ns 
many rations to the whites as to the blacks. 

New Orleans pilots, who have been getting 
five hundred dollars a month, have had their 
wages reduced to three hundred dollars, and 
the wages of mates from three hundred to two 
hundred dollars. 

The Indians.—The THbtffie's special says 
I that Col. E. W. Wynkoop, Special Indian Agent, 
stationed at Fort Liiramie, Kansas, reports to 
the Commissioner of the , Indian Bureau, that 
mall traveling without an escort across the 
plains, is now' attended with no danger. The 
Indiaus along the various rontes are peaceably 
disposed. The agent, states that in his opinion 
if the Government will only fulfill its pledgee, 
the Indians hitherto hostile, will continue to 
comply with the provisions of recent treaties. 
We learn that thelndians in Arizona are trouble, 
some. Recently the Major of the 14th regi¬ 
ment of U. 8. infantry, and four men, were 
killed by the Apachas while going from Fort 
Grant to Tuscan. The murderers were pursued 
by a party of friendly Indians, and being over¬ 
taken a battle occurred in which twenty-four 
of them were killed and a large number captured. 

WEST’S AUTOMATIC TAPERING 
LATHE—Manufactured by us, wilt make 

'l.eoo firooiti Handles In Ten Ilnurs. 
B.nno •• “ 

*,««« Fork “ “ 
And other bundles In proportion. W< 
be the capacity ol the Lathe. and the v 
finished than any other machine. For 
capacity can be doubled. 

Durkee’s Automatic T 
handles. tOO Hoe ban- 

dies, 800 t ork DtiTUm*4 p<*r hour— w&rraiited. 
For Illustrated Circulars, References and Price List, 

addresB JOHNSON <* COMPANY, Oeneteo, N. Y. 

' arrant mis to 
ovk to be better 

cosnscr work its 

Sawing Machine 

warranted, 

Do. Old.... 006$ 00c Wool„ W i.rf. &'■5/7/ rfv* 
Lard, tried.19®lBjzc Hups:"...i”::;: Juggg 

Do. rough .15@ due Whltefish, « bbl..7,504*8,00 
Tallow, tried. 9® 9He Codfish, F100 its. .6J)0®7.00 

Do. rough. 0® 6Hc Honey, box, F it,,. 20® 30c 
Eggs, dozen.17® 18c Cat,cues, box. l va 16c 
_ .. t OHABB. DO. extra. 17® 00c 
Hay $1 tun.B,00®16,00 Barrels. 87® 42c 

PROVISION MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Aj-kii. 3H.~Cotton 820B6e, for middling*, 

f lour ranges trom *7,25®12,00 aa to quality. Wheat, *1.S5 
W®»8c. Barley, dull. Coral 83®97c. Outs, 

“®68q.‘0C. Port, new moss, $27,8,(*29.12; old 
do, $26.75^27.00; prime, *28,7B&24; BUoulders,10K®la\e; 
Haras, LSHilslf cts. Lard, 17$®21 cts. Butter, 35®60 cts. 
Cheese to®22c- Clover seed, s®lOi*o; Timothy, $J,5Q®6; 

T IS SIMPLE, SAFE, AND EFFICACIOUS 
Price only 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. 

Trade with Japan.—'The President has pro¬ 
claimed the convention between the United 
States and Japan for the reduction of import 
duties on articles imported into that country. 
Sheet lead, solder, matting, rattan, oil for paint¬ 
ing, gypsum, and other articles used in the 
preparation and packing of teaE,—are to be ad¬ 
mitted free. On machines and machinery, drugs 
and medicines, a reduction of five per cent, is 
made. Many other articles, the product of the 
United States, are to he admitted at a reduced 
rate of duties. 

The above Is the name of a New Insurance Company 
which Is now being Introduced to the favorable consid¬ 
eration of the public, and 1* the first of the kind ever of- 
gantzed In thu United states. The object of this Com¬ 
pany la to Insure buildings against loss or damage by 
lightning, lor the period Ol teti ve*rs, snld buildings to be 
first protected by lightning rods In accordance with the 
Instructions laid down in the Patent Ofilco Report ol 
1859. This Company 1» working under a Charter granted 
by the Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania with a 
Capita) of *!0d,(XQ, and In case that any toss or damage 
should occur to any building Itutnrrd by tn Is Company, 
they agree to pay the mil amount of the loss sustained 
within ten days utter notice and proof of the same ha* 
been made. This Company have now a largo cumber ot 
Agents traveling through the United State,, who arc put¬ 
ting up Lightning Beds In accordance with the instruc¬ 
tions issued by this Company, which ore strictly upon 
scientific principles, and wuo are authorized to Issue 
Policies of insurance in the Girard Electrical Insurance 
Company at the time that rods are put upon their build¬ 
ings. The cost ol the rods including the insurance ot 
tliolr property lOr ten years Is uo more than what is 
charged bv other Companies who do not Insure your 
property. 

£3?”References are made to the Hon. A. G. Clrtiv, 
Gov. of Pa., Hon. Davu> Ton, Ex-Uov. of Ohio, Hon. 
TUADOaUS STKVBNS Of Pa., HOD. IlKIbTER Cltmeb of 
Pa., Hon. M. B. Lower of Erie, Pa., M»J.-Geri. J. W. 
Gkaky, Hon. J. H. Walker of Erie, Pa„ Hon. Wm. Gal¬ 
braith of Erie, Fa., Dsa.x Richmond, Esq., President 

A corresponding decline will 
take place iu the Missouri River, wfiich. will 
allow many idle boats to resume business. 

Mayor Monroe of New Orleans, lias been par¬ 
doned, and will therefore enter upon liis duties 
as chief officer of the Crescent City. The spepial 
charges of assassination brought against him 
were refuted, and he was a traitor, it was as¬ 
sumed, only on general principles. 

The Mississippi, during the high water now 
prevailing, is reported to have broken through 
Terrapin Bend, near Vicksburg, which General 
Williams wasted so much labor to cut through 
without success. Gen. Grant afterwards made 
a still more earnest effort, wfiich was also a fail¬ 
ure. And now the Mississippi 1ms shown her¬ 
self superior to both. This cut shortens the 
river fifteen miles, and will leave Eagle Bend a 
lake fourteen miles long. 

From Mexico. 

Rio Grande advices to the 15th ult, state 
that Mejia had returned to Matamoras, leaving 
a portion of his army with Gen. Jeavingro, 
who was charged with operations against the 
Liberals. On his return, Mejia fell into an am¬ 
buscade during the night, commanded by Gens. 
Canales and Cortinas, aud lost quite a number 
of his men in killed and wounded, . 

Mejia brought into Matamoras 200 wagons 
containing $500,000 in coin. Before Mejia’s ar¬ 
rival it was reported that Cortinas came within 
three miles of Matamoras and hung two con¬ 
ductors of the train. It wn3 also reported that 
the Liberals had procured eighteen pontoons, 
and were crossing artillery from the American 
side of the river. 

Later information from Mexico has been 

The New State Asylum for the Blind.— 

The Trustees of the new institution for the 
blind—temporarily located at Binghamton and 
permanently at Batavia—had their first, meeting 
at Albany on the 25th nit. J. Stanton Gould of 
lludeon, was chosen President, Dr. J. G. Orion 
of Binghamton, Secretary. The Asylum is to 
go into immediate operation in Binghamton, in 
a large building formerly occupied as a seminary. 
It will be probably two or three years before the 
new building can be completed at Batavia. 

'LOUR OF UNBURNED BONE.-The 
Bcwion Milling uni Manufacturing Company Paten- 

CATTLE MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, AI-bil 24 — Bales Beel Cattle, $11,00®17; 

Cow* and Calves, $403100; Veal Calves, 8®12Kc; Sheep 
and Lambs, 8Ji®i0c; Swine, 9®10c. 

8^^ Af^.-Beeves U^OfiO.OO; Sheep, C*® 

BRIGHTON & CAMBRIDGE, April 25.—Beeves,sales 
•tlOAMo. Working oxen $200@300* pr. Handy steers 
$100® 150. Yearlingsk00®00i two-year olds, $85@45; three- 
yeor $6MM0. Milch cow*. $45®125. Hen’er*. AS6® 

Urn ana sols cionsri 0/ the only Machinery by which 
Purr Flour of L'HinfJufWr Bonk can he made, which 
la sold only by them, and thi-tr regularly appointed ana 
udvcrtlacd agents. This Company is composed 01 gen¬ 
tlemen or high commercial standing and responsibility. 
Every packag« of Flour 0/ Bono mode- by them will hear 
Uielr thadk mark (none genuine without it.) and G 
guaranteed to DO made Horn Pitre Usbcrnku Bon so 
and free- from ml alteration or admixture, except five per 
cent, ot salt, which la indispensable In packing to pre¬ 
vent decomposition. 

BRIGGS & BR0., Rochester, N. Y,, 
Have the exclusive sale of this fertilizer In Canada, 
Michigan, and that part of New York lying west of the 
Hudson rlve.r, except Albany,Schenectady and Saratoga 
counties, and 

B. H, STAIR & GO., Cleveland, Ohio, 
Have the exclusive agency for Northern Ohio, Erie 
county and the Oil Territory in Pennsylvania.. 

The Erie Canal, To-morrow, May 1st, is 
the day fixed for the opening of navigation on 
the Erie Canal. So far as appearances here are 
concerned, there is nothing to prevent the inten¬ 
tion of the State authorities from being carried 
into effect. Water has been let into the canal, 
and at 11 o’clock last night it was within twelve 
or fourteen Inches of a full level. There was 
considerable current eastward, showing that the 
levels below were drawing.—Roch. Bern., 30Ih ult. 

county and the Oil Territory in Pennsylvania. 
Orders for Flour ol Bone from their territories should 

be sent direct to them and from other territory to 

€. U. GARDNER, 

General Agent, 16 Cortaiult St., N. Y. 
These Agents are too well known to the Agriculturists 

and Horticulturists of the whole country to require any 
reference or guarantee ae to their being periectly re¬ 
sponsible, honest and reliable. 

GY” For full particulars, see the March numbers of the 
Rural. Circulars containing directions for use, Pnces, 
Analyses, Ac., sent free. 850-tf 

The Cholera.—A New York dispatch of the 
30th ult., says “the cholera is fast abating at 
the lower quarantine. No deaths have taken 
place nor additional cases received on board 
the hospital ship since Friday last,” The sick 
passengers of the steamer England left at Hali¬ 
fax, have recovered; the cholera has disappeared. 



I Make Your Own Soap 
Per-Cent Saved By 

MICROSCOPES5# 60cts 

list or rrw ad tertis kmentb. ftew Advertisements ARM FOR SALE IN MICHIGAN PITRE ITALIAN or Gold 
COL<>HKD BEES which the an¬ 

nexed cuts represcuts. 

W (NVENTOIW — Patent a obtained In I', I 
anil Europe. Offices in Rochester and Buffalo, N. 

R-6t J. FRASER A CO.. Latent Agents 

I Situated iu the town of Highland, Oakl&ud County. 
Mich., consistin ' of 296 acres, too of which is tinder a 
good state of cultivation, with two frame dwelling hou¬ 
ses. grain ami hor»e hams, largo orchardoi grafted fruit, 
well watered, ami located in one of the beat grain grow¬ 
ing district* of the State : Is also well adapted to raising 
stock. Said farm Is within a lew miles of the D. A M. K. 
K . and wlLhtn a few minutes w»U of post-oihce, church 
and school. Trie above nrout-uy will lie sold for the low 
price of (8fi per acre, I- or full parttcniars address 

and Cheap Books for Farmers—L> D T Moore. 
vStlontf Gift Concert-Martin O’Brien. 
Flour of rnhnrned Bone—C H Gardner, General Agent, 
n Girard Electrical Insurance Company. 
ti e American Hoe Tamer—Emory * Co. 
Stei,t Carpet Stretcher-Hill Bros, 
n.- Seth Arnold’s Diarrhea Balsam. 

rime Observers—M A Nolle A Co. 
T .rin for Sale in Michigan—R A Jenny. 
Ponular Patriotic Songs, Ac—Oliver Dltion A Co. 
Concord Gripe Vines—J H Tryon. 
cedar Camphor—Harris ft Chapman. 

A MONTH, 
[S50-13t] 

New Business for Agents. 
H. B. SHAW, Allred, Me. rjTHE LAMB FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE. 

Ini! Lora Kxrmwn Mu-fiivu Compaqr. Sprint]* 
field, M<xh*.. hold the exclusive right to lnuiiuiar-ITiiv, sell 
and use this machine in the folio wing Stales: York 
(all east of tlm eonnttes of (Jaynga, Seneca, Beimel.-r 
aiul Chemung.) Maine.,New Hampshire. Verm on- >(;• -• w- 
cliiiaetts, Uhode. tsland. Connecticut, New J«u>t Ivuu* 
svlvaiila. Delaware, Man-land, District of Columbia, 
Virginia, 'Ve*t Virginia,North Carolina,South Camlltm 
Georgia aod Alabama. 

The machine uianufactnretl tnr this Company received 
tllC highest premium ,v gold METDai, — at flic Pair 
01 the Amem-on Institute, New York, amt the Kxtllbl- 
tlouot tile Mum. Mechanics Charitable Association, Bos¬ 
ton i und at. tile various Slate and County Pairs w here It 
has been exhibited It has taken the highest premium, 
eclipsing all others. 

It I* really the only Family Kyit-toto VTotttxx in¬ 
vented, as no other has a range of work that . unties It 
to be railed a Family Machine. For Stockings, as it 
knits the heol and narrows off the toe, tl is 111 e greatest, 
laborsnvlti^ miuihlne t>v*r brought bttlnri? the public, 
beliuc In thlft rr*pcct Crn* In udviuir* or It* mrni rlvnl ttur 
Sewing Machine, it knits any and everything In the 
way of Fancy and Staple Worsted articles Mutt the In¬ 
genuity and taste of the operator can devise Everyi 
machine warranted perfect. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND HA LE>*ROOI»I, 
Union Block. Main St., Springfteiri. Mass., 

Office In Boston, all COuri nt. 
Our Agents In New Y ork State are as fi -Lows: 

Albany-K. M. BURNS. 
Troy -E WATERS A HONS. 
Utica-W. h. TAYLOR A 
Byriu-nse—JOHN H. POYfLl-R 
Binghamton — M. M. RUSH 
Greene F. L. MARTIN. 
Potsdam - 0. E. BONNET. 
Plattsburgh -A. G. CARVER. 

DP.OXK. 

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS. — THOH. B. 
MoCoxA.conKr’9 Latent Corn Droppers will posltlve- 

ly save one-liaU ihc time over theolif wav ot dropping 
corn. (See cut and description in the Hpr vl ot April 
Uth ) Dropper* will be sent any where, free of ex pros* 
charges, ter $2,75 apiece. Agents wanted.' Address or¬ 
ders to THOS. U. MoCON AUGHEY. Newark, Delaware. PERMANENT KIIEKP I.ABKI.-See Illus 

Gated advertisement in Rural. April gist,page 1.30, 
819-lSt C. II, DANA, West Lebanon, N. H. 

WANTED, AGENTS.—Ladles or Gentlemen, 
everywhere, to sell a new hook entitled “ Eve 

nRiltwa. For description ol tho work and terms, ad¬ 
dress B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mass. Rl!i-Jt 

i nlv .Agents Wanted—T Crosby A Co. 
Pure Kalian Qu-en Bros-A Gray. 
v-,.nt- Wanted- Wiii.ud A Co. 

Automatic Tap'-ilug Lathe—J 

POPULAR, PATRIOTIC IND HOME 
SONGS—N tinny 2'xJ ron If Cbnts. 

THE SHILLING SONG BOOK. 
Containing all the best songs of the. day. a largu num¬ 

ber of which, lielng copyright., arc not to be found In 
any other collection. Three Part*. Price or each. 12 
cents. Sentby mall, piMf-pu-'d. on receiptol tho price. 

OLIVER 111 VS ON A CO., Boston. Mast. 

trv^a g^ra?'^i!, .niOW WoU known. that the color of Queens 
Warf muoh lo (1° ^‘h their purity. T ie 
othei-a°M. ^lI,'r,!'rt- how so extensively sold by 

' 5® Pure. But ttie ught colored one* 
raho{Je<,maftMr<'' beou to a great expense to oh 
m*P*rt Quemteof lata importation* and made 
gX.h..m i ” arrangemeuts, and secured ou« of the best. 

Pcccultivator* In tin* country to mt.lnt me -that 
Lm11?!,1?0w Pr’’Phred to fnniUh the Qoi.t) Or uiiar njt.ott. 
an mioen* at reasonable rates, amt will warrant all 
anrt'i’uMil-',lnvo paired with the purr Italian Drone, 
and t will turther warrant the majority of worker Bees 
reareil troiU Mild Quocuh to hear three distinct stripes or 
...A. 1 Lllr.v are two week* Old and are distended 
Willi honey. Wheat their progeny is proved otherwise, 
I will lorwurd another Queen free, tin tho receipt of 
a stamp to pay return postage, I will forward niy Dee- 
Kccncrs Almanac of 40 pages, aud Italian circulars, glv 
lug lull particulars. 

Noth.- AH parsons aro forbidden to copy alter any oi 
these rt/M, or gig. ilium copied or uho them In any man¬ 
ner or form, under the penalty oi the luw as tii*sb cuts 
aro Copy Righted. 

K. P, KIDDER, Burlington, Vt, 

SiH TO FOR EVERY HOUK’N Hervirc. 
xE/JL Ftr-asautaud honorable employment, desirable for 
cierg3micn, teacbers, suidout*, aud sulndcrs,—aud uo risk. 
Ladies and gentlemen w anted In every State audCouutv. 
Everybody address Manson Lakg,SI2 Broadway,N. Y. 

HE AMERICAN HOG TAMER 
Patentbo nr RstnvcN Htntn _ _■ ■... Apbu, 11. 1AM,—This 

simple Instrument, Illustrated herewith, Is becoming al- 
_ Indispensable to every 

w A lmg to enjoy good health 
1 aud thrive shnold be allowed 
7“,, 14* pasture, hnt the great trouble 

if ^ has been they would soon root 
^ J, p \V A it lip and destroy It. This pre- 

PtANli MILLER’S PKEl’AKED U A R- 
NESS OIL BLACK 1 VO—Iu Cans, with directions 

lor using. For sale In every Town in the United Slates 
and Canadas. Manufactured by FRANK MILLER A 
CO., No. S Cedar St., N. Y.t No. a Welling St., C. W. 

K YOU It CLOTHING without ' vent* all power to root. Mu- 
hag becomes quiet and takes on fat much more readily 
th in when not turned. 

Many thousands of them are In use nil over Hie coun¬ 
try. giving complete satisfaction. Where best known 
the " ost used. 

PRICE «:i EACH WITH THREE SIZED KNIVES 
dettrrred free at the nearest railroad station to pur¬ 
chaser, cast of the Rocky Mountains. 

Knit directions for use accompany each instrument. 
Address EMERY A CO., Chicago, Ill. 

TL INK. •Chiri's hulellDlf. AV«<?Hx -As easily used ,li 
lead pencil. Warranted not to wash out. ScndlOcts 
ad got ono by mull. ADAMS ,t-. KELTS, 

-10 Buffalo St.. Rochester, N. Y. 
Agent* wanted to sell everywhere. 

IDF.R WANTED! - The Subscriber 
win iiirnlsli CASKS ind pay CASH tor any 

intlty of PURE ClDKlt, delivered at tile Railroad 
Jausu. For lurtlicr partleulars nddress 
* Ot HORACE WILLIAMS, Agent, 
>ril 16,1806. Vinegar Matinfactarer, Buffalo,N. Y. 

STRANGE BUT TRUE The bent bee-hive in the 
WoHi.r>.—i take thin opportunity of Informing my 

uumerotis friends that I am still engaged In the Bee-Hive 
business, and can furnish Bee-Keepers with anything in 
my line. On the reuelpt ot a 3 cent stamp I will forward 
my new Bee-Keepers Almanac of -W pages, which con¬ 
tains my Price List of 1806, besides much valuable infor¬ 
mation to Ben Keepers, 

K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt.* 

Every yonng lady and gentleman in the United 

States can hear something very much to their advantage 

by return mail 

FH.be O if charge, 

By addressing the undersigned. Those having fears 

of being humbugged will oblige by not noticing 

this card. All others will please address their 

obedient servant, 

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, 

S50-4t 831 Broadway, New York. 

TVTKW JERSEY FARMS.-a Gentle- 
Ll man’s Farm, ,5 acres, near a lulirnad Station* and 
Villages, line Ornamental Shade Tree* In Rout and rear, 
price ♦8,000; 1 do, 50 acres, handsome, price *1,000; 1 do, 
ta4 acres, fronting turnpike, all the Held* watered, price 
65 per acre; l do, 57 acres, cheap, price ♦2.200; 1 no, 50 
acres, $2,500; 30 acre* C ranberry Und, with sufficient 
vines to plant the whole, price I.',500. Various other 
land and farm*, to suit. Thonn wishing to buy, will ad¬ 
dress ,i. H. 0OFF1N A CO., FrankllnvLHe, Gloucester 
Co., N. J. Sffi.21 

(ILL GLARRANTKK to Every 
g man who use* Runscll’s Italian Compound, 
Award In lire week*, or cheerfully refund the 
“!* X* ^"Sbler a fair offer. Sent, free, by 
ipUta. l’leaae address rH-H-W 
KK KtTSSKLL A CO.. Box 22. Albany, N. Y. 

5 T BE FOOLISH, 
can make Six Dcdlara tram FUty e- ,ui. Call 
ne an Invention urgently n*ade I .v everv- 
“ sample seat free bv mall for ' i-.-nts that 
)y for $& by R. L. WOLCOTT, Nn ITO*(iSj 

ALMIKE OR HWT«:DI8H white clover, 
which I* couaideretl one of the best, Honey produc¬ 

ing Plants knowu. I can now supply a limited amount 
of If applied for soon. On the rocofpt. ol 50 cents, I wHl 
send, enough to sow 12 rods or ground. 

K. P. KIDDER, Burlington. Vt. WANTED, AGENTS - New Book Now 
Ready.—The Great Campaigns ot GRANT and 

BltEH.MAN, by the Hon. J. T. HEADLEY. In one large 
volume, from otiluiul sources, including popular biogra¬ 
phies of prominent General* of the iTiilou Army, with 
numcroin.s.teol portrait*, ba tic scene* and maps; In both 
English and German. Sold only by Agents. A rare 
chance is offered to make money. Send stamp forterms, 
ftc. E. B. TREAT ft CO., Publisher*, 

t>M Broadway, New York. 

PATFNT CARPET STRETCHER.— 
.(n*t what is ne.iied in every liou-m. It operate* 

simply "V tM carpet, and Isensllv adjusted to any sized 
room. Try one. A single Stretehei. to any address, de¬ 
livered at our ueare-it Express office lor $2,50. A liberal 
discount to tlie trade. Inuulrle* and orders promptly at¬ 
tended to. Address HILL BUD’S. 

Caton, Stenhen Co., N. Y. 

mm* Corn, that will ripen In 10 day* from planting, If ground 
and season are favorable, on the receipt of fill cent*, 
will torward enough, post paid, to plant, one hundred 
1 eno,,gli for three hundred hills for on8 dollar. 

tUO-H IX. II. MANN, Box 5!>3, Burlington, Vt. 

^JMLGATE’S AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE HOAF<-A Buperlor Toller Snap, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vt-grtnble Oils In combination 

with Glycerine, und especially designed for the. uao 

ol Liidlca and for tho Niiraery. Its perfume la ex¬ 

quisite, and its washing properties unrh ailed. For sale 

by all Druggists. 8S9-5Ut 

BELLEVILLE UNION ACADEMY 

Opened on the 8d of this present month with a 
larger number of students than was expected by its 
most sanguine friends. The town has been freed 
from the two curses of Billiards and Liquor by a 
special act passed by the Legislature last winter. 
Parents will please notice this. New Catalogues are 
in course of preparation, and will soon appear. 

Send for one. 

849-21 CHALLENGE WASHING MACHINE. 
WARRANTED TO 

WASH EASIER, QUICKER AND BETTER, 
and with lkh* wear to the clothes thau any other ma 
chine or proce-s. ■Warranted to wash 
Six Shirt* In 5*v«n Ml,in(■<■«•, Four Sheet* In Four 

MIuuIa**, 

And other clothes In proportion. Weighs but «) n>a. 
Ostsbut $7 to *9. Sample mnehiues sent on receipt ol 
price, and money refuiuled if they fall to give 

ENTIRE SATISFACTION-. 
Six machine* sent to oils address for the price of live. 
CnAM.KNI.K W KINDER AND MaHHLK Or I HON I NO Ml- 

(think In one. A 1'rrfnl Wringer-- Self adjusting, mal¬ 
leable iron frame, white roll-, ami a Perfect ironing 
Mn-hlne for Ironing without heat and as quickly os the 
article* would be run through a wringer. 

nrAotvra Wanicd everywhere. Send, Inclosing 
stamp, for Circular hiving 1,000 releremie* and full de¬ 
scription. 8. W. PALM Kit ft CO., Auburn, N. Y. 

JJOLDIIETTE! POUDRKTTE 

Tho Lodi Manufacturing Company (the oldest man 
nfactnrers of Fertilizers in the United States) offer their 
Celebrated Poudrrtto for sale at lower prices than any 
other fertilizer In Markot. 

It 1* made from the night soil and offal of New York 
City, and hu* been In nse by thousands ol farmers for 
over quarter of a century; $1 wlH rnunnro an acre of 
corn In the hill, and Inereium the yield one-third. 

A Pamphlet with the experience In its uae on Lawn.. 
Garden Vegetables, Corn,Potatoes and Tobacco, oi hun¬ 
dred* of Farmers, some ol whom have used it, tor over 
2d, years, containing also price, direction* ror use, &c„ 
will be 8ent/r<!<! to any person applying. 

LODI MANUFACTURING CO.. 
8I3-13t 60 Courllandt street, N. Y. 

OODWARD’S COUNTRY HOMES. 

--- A new, practical, 
r and original work, 11- 

X " ostrated with 122 De- 
/0 ~v\ signs aad Plans of 

\ Huiikbs ot moderate 
A \ cost, in rinding eta- 

A J 5 \ “utl OUt-blllld* 
-- -aHft L. /A\ . I Ing*, with a chapter 
n /KKjflr*' IWi I ‘,tl ,l1" coustnietlon 

orQv. , ^ J'.V Ol tlslloou Frame*. 
tf£rJ&BEKr&tr™' <&! Price $1,1X1, mailed 

saaL free Lr any address. 

rr ' wnunar woodVVkd, i»oiU 
Il*hers, No. 3i Park 

- Row, N. Y. [81H8t 

CHALLENGE WASHING MACHINE 
The Best in the Would fob $7 to $9. 

Challenge Wringing awl Ironing Machine. 

3? See Advertisement, 

A sample ot Prot. Robb’s CCRLrquK will be sent free 
to any address. Tjio Cprlique will curl the stralglitest 
hair on the first application (without Injury) In soli,lux¬ 
uriant. beautiful Honing curl*. Address, with stamp, 
Prof, B. H. RoBIJ, Turkman, Ohio. 849-41 

A NEW HOOK ON MILLING, MILL- 
iV WRIGHT1NG, Km, Ktc. —Jtst KKady. 

THE MILLER’S MILLWRIGHT’S AND 
ENGINEER’S GUIDE. 

BY HENRY PALLETT. 
In one volume limo. Illustrated. Price $3. Sent by 

mall, Free of Postage. 
This volume Is the work ot a praottcal man who has 

spent almost a life-time in Milling and Mlllwrightlng, and 
it cannot lull to ho valuable to any and all men engaged 
in either of these occupations, in it are dlacusuu-d In a 
plain practical manner, mill*, nilll-Kotiea, wherl*, dams 
saw mill*, grinding wheat, &c., cogs, packing flour, wind 
mills, belting, gearing, water cover ftc.,&(;., and it 
contains grula tables, for from 30 ut*. to $2 F bushel, 

UT My Catalogue of Practical and Seinntlfie Books 
sent Fukk of Pontage to any one who will favor me with 
his address f.MiY ( AJti 

Industrial Publisher,406 Walnut St„ Philadelphia. 

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND 

In the Rev. J. W. Poland’s Autobiography, we 
find the following in regard to TOE WHITE PINE 
COMPOUND: 

"It was early in the Spring of 1855 that this com¬ 
pound waB originated. A member of my family was 
affiictcd with an Irritation of the throat, attended 
with a dlsagrcoable cough. I bad for «omc month* 
previous thought that a preparation having for it* 
basis the inside bark of white pine might be so 
compounded a* to he very useful in the case of the 
throat and lung*. To teat the value of It in diseases 
alluded to, I compounded a small quantity of the 
medicine that I had been planning, and gave it in 
teaspoonful doses. The result wa* exceedingly grat¬ 
ifying. Within two days the irritation of the throat 
was removed, the cough subsided, aud a speedy cure 
was efl'ected. Soon after this, I sent some to n lady 
in Londonderry, N. H., who bad been suffering W 
eome weeks from a bad cough, occasioned by a sud¬ 
den cold, and lmd raised mucus streaked with blood. 
She soon found relief, and scut for more. She took 
about ten ounces of it and got well. J. 13. Clark, 
Esq., editor of The Manchester Daily Mirror, made a 
trial of the same preparation in the case of a severe 
cold, and was cured immediately. In November, 
1855,1 first advertised It under the name of WHITE 
PINE COMPOUND. In two years from that time 
there had been wholesaled in Manchester alone, one 
hundred dollars' worth, where It took tho load of all 
the cough remedies In the market, and It still main¬ 
tain* that position. There is good reason for all this; 
it is very soothing and healing lu its nature, is warm¬ 
ing to the stomach, and pleasant withal t» the taste, 
and 1b exceedingly cheap. As a remedy for kidney 
complaints, the WHITE PINE COMPOUND etands 
uurivaled. It was not originated for that purpose; 
bat a person using It for a cough was not only cured 
of the cough, but was also cured of a kidney diflleul ty 
of ten years’ standing. Since that accidental di*cov- 
cry many thousands hav* tued It fur the same com¬ 
plaint, aud have been completely cured," 

The above was written by Dr. Poland in 18(30. Since 
then, as in Manchester, the WHITE PINE COM¬ 
POUND has taken the lead of all cough remedies, as 
well as preparations for the cure of kidney difficulties, 
throughout the New England States. 

This remedy is as safe and pleasant to take as it Is 
effectual and may he obtained.— Boston Journal. 

THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND REMEDY I Dr. 
J. W. POLAND’S WHITE PINE COMPOUND is 
now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, 
alter having been proved by the test of eleven years 
in the New England States, where its merits have 
become well known. 

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND cures Sore 
Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis, Spit¬ 
ting of Blood, aud Pulmonary Affections generally. 
It is a remarkable remedy for Kidney Complaints, 
Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding Urine, Bleeding from 

the Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel and other com¬ 
plaints. For Piles and Scurvy it will be found very 
valuable. Give it a trial if you would learn the value 
of a good and tried Medicine. It is pleasant, safe 
and sure. Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. GEO. W. SWETT, M. D., Proprietor, 

Boston, Mass. 

RATIONAL GIFT 

C ONCEHT , 

IN CROSBY’S OPERA HOUSE 

CHICAGO, MAY 31, 1866. 

ALTBlf HOUSE, 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 

BALTIMORE. 

piKST Fit EMI LM IMPROVER 

$S SEWING TVEACHEITSTE. $6 

Tho XhnhofUmmt. of Practical Utility and 

JVxt/rctne Simplicity. 

Originally patented May 13,1881. tmprormneni patented 
June 9th, 1868. Tim uelobrated Family Unit Skwino 
Muttiinr, with crlmplug attncHim-jit, a most wonderful 
and elegantly constructed Novki.tv, I* noiseless In opera¬ 
tion, ubl-s the straight needle, and work* horizontal, sew* 
with Dorans or SrNHi.it Thubao of all kind*. Makes 
the running stitch twin perfect auil reguffir than by 
hand, and with extraordinary rapidity, muklng kixtickn 
rriTomea to each evolution of tun wheel, will gather, 
hem, ruffle, shirr, tuck, run up breadths, etc., fa,— 
Strongest machine rimnutac.tnrml. Warranted for Frv* 
Ybabs. It has taken r.lu-premium at Stuts Falx*, and re¬ 
ceived the approval ot all the principal Journals and of 
tho I'uona.vNi'* who have u»ud It It L the only low- 
priced sewing Machine that ha* received a i-ilmilm, or 
that U i'atkntkd. All otiikb sewing macbbio* at the 
4ame price are isfrinukmic.-.ts. 

"For the nressmakur it n invaluable, Cot the house¬ 
hold it supplies a vacant nltefl-"—Oodey’s /,• ••!'/’« Book. 

"With a Single or double thread,it rik-ntfy,yet very 
rapidly, make* the «tlt.ch exactly like haup sewing."— 
New fork Tribune. 

Single mactilnvn, all complete, sent to any part of the 
country per express, packed in box with printed in¬ 
struction* on receipt of the price, $5. Sack i<*mvbbv 
guaranteed. Agent* wanted everywhere. Circular con¬ 
taining Liberal Inducement* sent tree. Address all or¬ 
der*, FAMILY GEM SEWING MACHINE GO., 

841-13t Office. Uf2 Niuumu Street, New York. 

JFKIl MONTH mid KxPt<ni«c» Paid 
©ilv" Agents Wanted, male and female to Intro¬ 
duce a new and ngeful patented invention. For further 
information address, with stump, L. N. MATHER & (JO. 
Manufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. |317-4t 

WANTED-AGENTS-#150 AND #«00 per 
MTOtb. to sell tne celebrated COMMON SENSE 

fV A,-nlNE. I'rieu $18. It Will hem, 
feu. tuck, bind, quilt,atltch aud embroider equal to the 

fijhd for circulars. Addrc**KE- 
COMB ft CO., Chicago, Ill., or Cleveland, Ohio. [817*81 

10 OOO rA(e; fy 'VANTKn -To wll 
1U.UVM/ I. W. Lamu a Protecting Stand*. They 
arc absolute protection against, ants auri other creeping 
insect*. iJr Puu.-it only 50oxters baou. a rare opnor- 
tnnlty for agent* to make money and do good. Add res*, 
with stamp. Lit, JOHNS, General Agent, P. O. Box 972, 
Rochester N. Y. Sec Illustrated advertisement in Rural 
of April Till, page 1)4. ai7-tf 

Maryland ami Virginia farms 
FOR SALE.^Owlng to the civil war tine Southern 

inmiB (ire now offering Tor *ale at reduced prices in the 
most fertile portions of Maryland - •* ■ 
mildness of the climate and variety 
peculiar Indncemeuts to Northern 

Improved. I-..j, ...... utruus; couuirv 
seal*, coal aud llrahr.r land* Inal! sections of Maryland 
and Virginia. Also, residence* and building lot* In aud 
around Baltimore and Washington. Faithful und accu¬ 
rate dcaorlpflon* can be hud by addressing JOHN 
GLENN ft CO,, No. 59 Second St., Baltimore. [847-8t 

AMOUNTING TO 

• 100,000 DOLLARS! 
Will be presented to the ticket holders, including 

33,000 Dollars In Greenbacks! 

THE WELL KNOWN Trotting 
W Stallions John J.Ciuttknpkn' and Col. Wali*. 

worth will be found the ensuing season at the 
Monroe County Jail. Term* forseason, for J.J.Critten¬ 
den, $50; Col. Wadsworth, $30. 

John J. fJvGtrndrn took the First Premium atthr. 
Inturuntkinai Horse Show ut Buffalo. In lfilR, ov> r Old 
Koval George and others. He also t-mt: the meat Sweep- 
stake* Premium, $801), at, the World's Fair In Chicago, 
1862, over nine trotting and five thotougU-bred St sill oil*, 
among which were '* (T»pt Buford," " Princeton," " Mag 
na Charta,” -‘ Young Royal George." etc. John J. Crit¬ 
tenden shows more > need and omlar.inr.i-. frn a horse ol 
his cxnerii nce than there 1* standing In the West. He is 
a fine n.odthy horse, a *ure foal getter, a* ill* produce if, 
1862 in Wayne County, N. Y., attest, 

Pbdiorkk.—John J.Crittenden whs sired by tlie “Ben- 
bou Horae,” he by ** Black Hawk." The dam of the Ben¬ 
son Horse wa* *fred by “ Young Hambletonlnn he. by 
“ Bnhop Hambletonlnn," and be by " Imported MeBsen- 
gcr." J. J. Crittenden'* dnm wo* sired hy " Hambletoa- 
ian.’’ Gruiid dam by '• Bishop'* ItsmbletoDiHu," and he 
" Imported m-.- t ." 849 tr 

Thus gives a Prize to every four tickets. A Ticket costa 

but ONE DOLLAR, and It may draw 

10,000 DOLLAES! 
I have just published a Book which contains a com¬ 

plete descriptive list of all the Prizes, and much other 

valuable matter of general Interest. In this I have ex¬ 

plained how the drawing will be conducted, aud I have 

answered every other question that can possibly be ask’ 

ed, In connection with the Concert. Two copies of this 

book will be Sent FREE OF CHARGE to any one send, 

lag tor one or more tickets, and inclosing live cents to 

pre-pay postage. Remember, every prize named in this 

book will be drawn at tho appointed time, WHETHER 

THE TICKETS ARE SOLD OK NOT. 

The Prizes are Ready! 
And will be distributed Immediately after the drawing is 

completed, aud correct Hats of the winning numbers will 

be sent to agents and ticket-holders. Parties, whose 

numbers appear on the list, will forward their ticket at 

once, with directions as to shipping goods und moneys. 

_0Wing to Uw clvU warrflne southern 

ind Virgin a, TUB 
j productions olb-r 

- - -r-—.-- — --- - farmers. The sub- 
ycrlbr.r*have constantly on hand farms improved and un¬ 
improved. Dalry,^ fruit_ and gTazliig I arms; country 

TRATKD POTASH or READY SOAP MAKER.—War¬ 
ranted doable the strength of common Potash, and supe¬ 
rior to any utliur *uponi(W or ley In the market. Put up 
In eufiu nei nnnnH V nram/l. J UOUHdS, 6 pOUlidS and 12 

. ... Jngltah and German for 
|). One pound will make 15 
hie 1* required. Consumer* 

isis vmuBN.. as nnauy improved and patented bn* 
been thoroughly and satisfactorily tested. jt ha* rm 

eelvedthehlghostau- 
r> ?f,°,Val ,or practical 

ail,| scleutlflc men 
8Uf» tho press, and 

FTr H t been awarded the 
l 1 R Fihst Pux.vrn.rM by 

\1 jr-l! Society, ft Wsli bife- 
ymsTc^lSm ly exhibited ut. the 

Vf'-vw L Farmers’Club of the 
HUsISUh American Institute 

W' i ’ fl to be tbe greatest 
11 -i^ Improvement on the 

jj I ^ old tliinh elimn ever 

||ed by a horizontal 
^■■J8l3hv-Siii:iiii .ii.’.ymthandle, and a »tcel 

spring rumes them to 
the surface of tbe 

cream, thus relieving the operator of the most laborious 

iu cans or 1 pound, 2 pound*. J in 
pound*, with iUtl tllrecxlon* Ln El 
making lianl and sort soaj 
gallons of soft soap. No 11__ __ 
will fiud this thu cheapest Potash tn market. B. T. BAB¬ 
BITT, No*. 64,65, 66, in, 68,09, 70,73 ft 74 Washington St., 
New York. 844-13t 

LJAVE FIFTY DOLLARS. Why Pay 
>7) *50 or $100 for a Sewing Machine, wht n $25 will buy 
a oeiter one lor all wutioal purpose*? Notwithstand¬ 
ing reports to the contrary, the subscriber* beg to Inform 
their numerous friend* that the " Fkanllih "and “ Ma¬ 
nx rxiov” Hewing Machine* can be had ln any quantity. 
This Machine 1* constructed upon entirely nrw prlncl- fle*. and dobs sot Infringe upon any other In the world, 

t Is emphatically the puor man'* Sewing Machine, and 
Is warranted to «xrcll ALLotliern a* our patrons will tes¬ 
tify. nr Agents Wanted. Address 

Ml-21t JAMES C. orris ft CO., Boston, Mass. 

wcmu| hiujj iuiiuvivk niiu upt’rttLurui v»n;. ui'yijv iruui vuun 
part of churning. By the peculiar shape of the upper 
(adjustable) dasher, air is carried to the bottom of the 
churn at every stroke. Ail part* of tlie churn with 
which the cream come* in contact arc wood. In brier, 
the most competent Judge* pronounce this the best and 
cheapest arrangement ever invtmted for ease of churn¬ 
ing and making superior butter. This 

MODEL ADJUSTABLE CIIDRN 
Is now extensively made by the Bxsxo* Fall* CtrixRN 
MA.NLVAfrii-ui.s-ii Co., (which ha* built a large factory 
for the purpose,) with a view of supplying all orders 
from any part Of New York, which territory is reserved. 
The Company propo*e* to sell Right* of Countlc* and 
States, except New York, and to Iuml*h Churns to pur¬ 
chaser* of such right* at a liberal discount, if they do 
not wish to manufacture. Every Churn is made of the 
very best material, aud lu the best manner. 

Si-/,cm aud I'ricen.—Five size* of the barrel-formed 
Churn (see cut,) are tnauulactured, holding from five to 
thirty gallons. The retail price or No. I, (the largest 
size, thirty gallon*,) in $16; iso. 2, (three-fourths barrel.) 
$14; No.H, (half barrel,) $l$;No.4, (quarter barrel,) $10; 
No. 5, (onc-rtttli barrel.^ $8. Orders for single Churns 
must be accompanied by cash. 

Right.* will be disposed of for 8tate* and Counties, ex* 
ccpt>ew York State, Which is reserved. 

Address M. P. WEfeXCOTT, 
Sap't. Seneca Full* Clmru Mt’g. Co.. 

Seneca Falls. N. Y. 

Upon the receipt of $1,50 I will send you 5 Tickets. 
“ ** 7,00 “ 8 “ 
“ " 10,50 “ 12 « 

“ “ 21,50 “ 25 “ 
“ " 42,50 “ 50 “ 

Money may be sent at my risk by Draft or Post-Office 

Order, or Registered Letter. 

J3F“My references are any citizen of Chicago. 

MARTIN O’BRIEN, 
1124 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

t tC~ Agent.e are authorized to offer the above 
Inducements ! 

Should bo used by all Farmers oa Shbkp. Animals and 
Plant*. If Farmer* and others cannot obtain this arti¬ 
cle of trailer* in their vicinity, it will b« forwarded free 
of express charge by JAMES F. LEVIN, Agent South- 
Down Co., 23 Central Wharf, Boston, Maas. 18U-17t 

J1LAX AND n EM I* C U L T C R RJ. 

Now Ready, tho Sixth Edition ot 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture i 
Embracing full directions for 1‘repnring th* around. 

Sowing, Harvesting, fa. Also, an Essay by * Western 
man, on Hkmp am> Flax rx r«K Wbsti Modes of 
Cuiuture, Preparailon for Market, ftc.. with Botani¬ 
cal descriptioni und Ilhii’.raUom;. Published bv D. 
D. T. Moouk, Editor of Moore’s Kiral New-Yorker, 
Rochebter. N. Y. Price, Twenty-Five Cents, 

gar Those who wleb Practical 1 xroaHATiox on the 

subject* named above should send lor the work, which l» 
sent, post-paid, tor .25 cents. 

D. V. T. MOORE, Koch eater, N. Y. 

From the Chicago Republican. 

LEGITIMATE ENTERPRISE. 

A young servant girl who drew the large prize in an 
Havana Lottery lately, profiting by the means It afford¬ 
ed of going Into good society was married *o a wealthy 
merchant in New York last week. BUe laughingly In¬ 
sisted on being considered abetter financier than Astor, 
as sbe had made a lortuue in one day from One Dollar, 
the price of her ticket. 

In countries where aucli undertakings are under Gov¬ 

ernment direction, looked upon as legitimate as life or 
fire Insurance, where a small venture from many insured 

a great good to several, there Is uo distrust felt in 6uch 
schemes, and rich and poor alike share the risk 

For tlie people of Chicago there Is a similar chance of 
laying tbe foundation of a prtucely fortnne in O'Brien’* 

Gift Concert, which la conducted by a man well knowu, 

with anblemlshed credit. The drawing will take place 
where all may satisfy themselves of Its fitriec Imparti¬ 
ality, and our own citizens handle the tickets. Judging 

from the crowd around the desk of the Treasurer, the 
chances arc. going off with great rapidity, so there will 

be no delay ln drawing. The eventiul day Is close at 
hand. 

Reed & chapman’s sheep 
■ HOLDER.—This invention consist* In the employ¬ 

ment ol a concave bed, A. and rotating whc’l*. B, B, 
wnereby sheen may be securely held by placing the hind 
feet into the uoolts, O, C, anu the fore feet Into D, D, 
which 1* an ciuv rinritlou for tlm sheep, and keep* the 
Bkins smooth while the shrep turns towards tlie ■hearer, 
and the wool goes from him, making It much qnleker 
and ea*ler than the old back-aching way. L. B. RUDD, 
General Agent, Joliusonaburg, Wyoming Co., N, Y. 

Liinnge of Address,—Subscribers wishing 
the address of their papers changed from one Post- 
office to another, muet specify theoW address as well 
as the new to secure compliance. {ST- This change 
ol address Involves time and labor, as tbe transfers 
tn is-t be made on books and iu raailing-machine type, 
tor which we mast pay clerks and printers. We can¬ 
not afford this expense, and hence charge 26 cents for 
each change of address. 

CANCER, a New Method of Treating 
Ca.ycbr, by Dr*. Babcock ft Son, which has already 

been proved, by over two thousand cases, to be tbe most 
successful treatment for Cancer that bus ever been used 
by man. The method ol treatment i* simple, 'flits ter¬ 
rible disease is removed ln a solid mass, without the use 
of the knife, ion* of Mood, producing of pain, caiutlo 
burning, or affecting the sound par is. Wo will gtve any 
number of testimonials; also, will answer all letters ot 
Inquiry. Address Das. BABCOCK & SON, 
845-tf No. 700 Broadway, New York. 

THE FRENCH TUBULAR IRICROHUOPK, 
a very powerful instrument, mailed for O) cunts; two 

ror$l. Address GEO. B. WASHBURN ft Co., Box 5063 
Boston, Mass. 845-9t iATENT HNAP AND CATOH-EM FISH¬ 

HOOK.—A perlect trap, springs open in tho fish’s 
-- mouth.sure to 

s***. bring tins fl-nny 
<r%. -- S tribe to land.— 

B£5>—4- 1 - U&- Sportsmen and 
V Jr “boys all want 

■A' them. Now is 
i lime to get a supply for spring trade More Agents 
ntert. Send 30 ceuts aud stamp Tor two BMnple book*, 
m* and trade price*, to JOSEPH BRIGGS, 
84t (Office Room 35,) No. 335 Broadway, N. Y. 

BARTLETT SEAVINO (jl*OK 
^ O CHIWB. '© & V 

Licensed under patent* ol Howe, Wheeler ft Wilson, 
Grover ft Baker, and Singer CO.V and the only Cheap 
Machine In tho United State*, having the right to ewe the 
Wheeler ft Wilaon or t'onr motlou under-T eed. 

We want Agents to sell them. Will pay $50 to $Xf*l per 
mouth, or allow large Commission*, hill send Machine*, 
to be paid for when sold. For Circular*. Terms, ftc., en¬ 
close stamp nod address PAOK BROTHERS. General 
Ageut*. at either of oar Offices, Philadelphia, Pa.,Tole¬ 
do, Ohio, or St. Lunli, Mo. sis-st 

Sews with double or single thread .—Scientific Amer. 

Copper TI pa protect the toes of children’ 
1 pair will outwear 8 without tips. Bold ever 

" - * ^ « x j me largest, sweetei 
miwieat, most delicious, productive, and every w 
W* best Blackberry known. Send stamp for tern 
testimonials, ftc., new edition, to 

E. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J 

TODD’S IMPROVED STA1IPS Tor lMARK- 
ino Sunni'.—Agents Wanted. Send.for Circular to 

Agents. Address A. TODD, Jk., 
Fultneyville Wayne Co., N. Y. 

bv# 
LiK' irilii 



The great man looked down npon the child: 
it was almost ludicrous to see it, so great the 
contrast. And she looked up at last—not as at 
the former meeting. It was now confidence. 
The eyes never shone so before. What were 
dew-drop3 now, compared ? She had seen a 
thousand with those eyes. Here was indeed the 
“ parting of the ways;” or was it the meeting? 
— did the paths meet here ? But she felt confi¬ 
dent; she could not feel otherwise under such 
influence. Autumn was no more the crying 
thing. It mattered not now whether the leaves 
were the autumn leaves or the summer: she 
preferred the autumn. 

They rise;—not the hunter alone, this time, 
leaving-the girl all disconcerted. They walk, the 
tall and the small, together. 

“ He for her restrains his stride, 

And she assumes a livelier gait 
To ramble at his side.” 

The mether received them with welcome. So 
proud was the daughter—yet shamed! Butin 
the presence of so much to control and assure 1 
so great a protector! how could she but feel 
that a great protector had at last arrived, — not 
that the widow wanted or feared. The One that 
feeds the ravens, hud been taking care of this 
small nest. So muck virtue was rarely found, 
and so thoroughly unobtrusive — 60 much so 
that it seemed to serve as a model for the reward 
of virtue. Not only were our widow and her 
daughter respectable, they were beloved and 
esteemed,—and much good was done by their 
example. They were humble worshippers — in 
communion with Nature and the benefident 
Ruler, whom they saw in all his works. And 
now this simple bird— this child of nature—had 
brought home from her fields this treasure, as if 
heaven had decreed it, as if the power of the 
ancient divinity had extended here. 

There was a simple rite. And now the family 
of three are doing good instead of two. The 
same life of love to the Father and Ilis family on 
earth, is continued, with stronger, united bonds 
— thankful to Him who prayed t hat the bitter 
cup might pass, yet without murmuring drank 
it, that this good, which these realized, might 
come to pass. p. g. 

£^OOD AND CHEAP BOOKS FOR 

7 FARMERS AND OTHERS! 
The following works on Agriculture, Horticulture, &c., 

may be obtained at the Office of the Rural New. 
Vorker. We can also famish other Books on RURAL 
AFFAIfik, Issued by American publishers, at the usual 
retail prices,—and shall add new works as published. 

Allen's American Farm Book...,....$1,50 
Allen'* Diseases of Domestic Animals.100 
Allen's Rural Architecture.......  150 
American Sharp (shooter... 50 

• r,,.. . 30 
American > ill Gl on Guide (Elliott).1.50 
American Rose Coltnrtat... 80 
Annual Kegteter of Rural Affairs (ISO Engraving*)... 8Q 
Barry's Fruit Garden.  1,50 
Browne's Field Hook ol Manure*,,. 1,50 
Brack's Book on Flowers.  1,50 
Bnlst's FIowi-t Warden.  1,50 
Carpenter?' Hand-Book (new edition). 75 
Cattle ard up r Diseases (Jennings).1,50 
Chemical Field lecture*.1^0 
Complete Manual on the Cultivation of Tobacco. SO 
Cottage and Farm Bee-Keeper.. 75 
ColeVAmerican Fruit Book. 75 
Cole's American Veterinarian.   75 
Dana's Muck Manual,.... . 1,50 
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor. 1,50 
D*rtd'6 American Cattle Doctor . 1,50 
Darlington'* Weeds and Useful Flants. 1,75 
Direction* for Preserving Natural Flowers. 1,50 
Domestic Poultry Book, with OTer 100 Illustration*., 50 
Downing’s Cottage Residences,..   2,50 
Eastwood’sCraooeriw Culture.... 75 
Eseryhody bis own Lawyer.1,25 
Farm drainage, l>y H. F. French.. 1,50 
Field'* Pear Culture.. 1,25 
Flint on Wrasses.    2,00 
Flower* for the Parlor or Warden.8,00 
Fuller's Illustrated Strawberry Cnlturist. 20 
Goodale's Principles of Breeding. 1,25 
Grape Guitarist, hv Andrew S. Fuller. 1,50 
Guenon on Milch Cows..... 75 
Herbert’s Hint* to Horse-Keepers.1.75 
Holler's Art ol Saw Filing.   75 
Hop Culture. 40 
Boeder'# Dog and Gan.   80 
House Culture and Ornamental Plants, .. 75 
Indian Corn; It* Value, Culture and Uses.... 1,75 
Jaynes on Fruit and Fruit Trees .. 60 
Jennings* Sheen. Swine and Poultry. 1,50 
•Tobnrton's Agricultural Chemistry.175 
Jbtmson'* Element* Ajrrlcultaral Chemistry. 1 25 
Krmp*' Landscape Gardening. 2,00 
King*'Text-Book, for Bee-Keeper*, nloth 75c; payer 40 
Lftfigstroth OP the Hive uud Honey Bee. 2,00 
Letters on Modern Agrlenlture.1^0 
Liebig'* great work on Agriculture.  1,50 
Loudon'* Gardening for Ladles, and Companion to 

the Flower Garden.  2,0 
Manual or Agriculture, bv Emerson and Flint. 1,25 
Mile*on Horse's Foul (cloth)...,,..,.. 75 
Manual on Flax and Hemp 1 ilture. ,,, 25 
Modern Cookery, hy Ml-* Acton and Mrs. 8 .1 Halo.. 1A0 
Nature'* Be*; Bonk.,.,. 25 
New and t Ampler* Clock and Watchmaker’s Manual 2,00 
Norton's Elements Scientific Agriculture. 75 
Onion Culture. 20 
Our Faria of Four Acre*.  80 
Practical Shepherd, Randall. 2,00 
Quhnhy. MyMqrles or Bee-Keeping. 1,75 
Rabbit Fancier.   SO 
Kradr Kccknor Log Book..30 
Richardson on the Dog.. 80 
Rivers' Orchard House* .. 50 
Rogers'Scientific Agriculture.  1,00 
Rural Home* (Wheeler).... 150 
Saunders on Poultry 'Illustrated)...." 80 
Schencic'* Gardener* Text-Book. 75 
Scribner's Produce Table*.,. 80 
Silver's new Poultry Book (70 Illustrations). 50 
Stewart's i.Tohm Stable Book., 1 50 
The American IIoum- Carpenter • Hatfield’*).! 3.50 
The Boston Ma.rtilr.Ht (Fitzgerald).  75 
The Fruits and Fruit Tret* of America (Downing). 8,00 
Thomas.’ Farm Implement*.  150 
Todd'« Young Farmers Manual and Work Shop. 1A0 
Ventilation in American Dwellings.150 
Warder's Hedge* and Evergreen*.150 
Wax FluwerxjTiow to make them.[... 1*50 
Woodward'* wraperle* and Horticultural Buildings. 1,50 
Woodward'* Country Home*. 1 50 
W ool Grower it Stock Register, Vote. 1. x 5,8, each. 33 

> oung Housekeeper's iimlDalxy Maid's Directory.. SO 
Vouman’s Hand Book Household Science.. 2,00 
Voumati'a New Chemistry.2,00 

SW Any of tbu above- named work* will bo forwarded 
by mail, post-paid, on receipt of the price specified. 

Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

and honor —one of nature's best specimens, 
which she seemed specially to delight in. 

But, we fear this incident broke up the cur¬ 
rent of our child’s wanderings. There was 
another chant On ibe fields, for the fields, the 
woodland also, were frequented as usual,) and 
a demurer aspect-. The truth is, the whole tenor 
of the child’s life was changed. She even ven¬ 
tured to ask to betaken to the city; she seemed 
to want to &ee the world now. It was only by 
snatches, when she had forgotten herself, that 
she showed signs of her old enjoyment. And 
then, ah! what grace and perfection she evinced! 
—as ii the energies bad been recruited, and the 
old passion accumulated, go perfect she was, 
she seemed master of the situation —quarrelled 
with the birds, her natural associates,—for they 
knew their old piaymate. 

She had a tinge on her cheek, from her habit 
of out door life, though naturally as white as 
the lily; and her step was firm for one so small 
— a little queen, a little deity, In her domain,— 
and refiined: a sharp discrimination did this. 
She would have gtfeced a throne In the higher 
social empire, with cultivation in that direction. 
Of late she would often become aggravated at 
the cross grain and imperfections, as she thought, 
of nature. She seemed like a bird nettled, its 
feathers ruffled. 

But there were other longings, in her quiet, 
pensive moods. A nd then she was the most quiet, 
placid child in the world. But still, ah! still, 
there was that lurking disquiet, slight, never so 
slight, but still there, when once the heart is 
stirred by the great necessity of nature. And 
Mart Grakme found, though a child of nature, 
that she was still linked to the great tide of hu¬ 
manity, even the turbulent paseion, which haB 

it* branches everywhere, reaching the remotest 
human heart. This drew her,—aud she wished, 
as wc havo seen, to see the city, the world of 
mankind, man the noble, the life-giving, the 
support of the frail fabric at his side. And he, 
the Nimrod — no other in all the wide world — 
was the one she knew, she saw always as be 
frightened her, beamed ou her. That beam,— 
what was the poor sun compared to it? The 
sun was common-place, familiar. But this 
beam — it said something that must be attended 
to; it is a necessity In the world, wisely ordain¬ 
ed by the Creator. Tills beam illumed her trip¬ 
ping way ever. Her mother made It what .the 
daughter saw—au uncorrupted beam. But, 

-“Ibe Judge rode on, 
And Maud was left in the field alone.” 

So weeks had passed, and months. The sober 
Autumn came, and then there was a plaintive 
time. The exasperating birds were gone, save a 
frail mourner here and there. Ah, how the 
winds piped! This sough was a cry. It almost 
drew a cry from the little heart that ranged the 
fields—and the spot where the leaves were more 
crimson than any where else. Yet 

-“ She never told her love. 
But let concealment like a worm in the bud, 
Feed on her damask cheek.’’ 

The old elm shone in all its splendor. So fine 
a tree the eyes -of the maiden had never seen. 
She almost trembled, however, when ske*looked 
at the power and gracefulness of this tree. Win¬ 
ter threatened. There was » shiver in this 
thonght. All the scene of the post summer 
wonuld be swept away; aud what a desolate 
pluce it would be all winter, alone, alone. So 
she gathered what comfort she could out of the 
autumn leaves, which were yet the same leaves 
of summer, but prophetic—so prophetic! And 
then she thought;—“She would not now he 
scared at the incident shonld it occur again — 
should it be repeated.” Arustle—a tread! She 
looks: he stands before her; no, b-.bidc her, as he 
did before, when all her soul went up with fear. 

It was the same form, and face, and smile, sub¬ 
dued and respectful, “ Was It accident; was It 
intended ?” This was her liret, rapid thought, 
instead of the concern she felt so “long ago.” 
But, she trembles again—more than ever—paler 
than the palest lily. What ails her now, 
gratified in all her wishes —in her secret, inner¬ 
most thought? She trembles, — 6he cannot 
avoid it. “ How foolish she was to wish — as 
she did. If he only was away, this worldly,— 
conventional man. And yet”— He was 60 

1SY ROIIKUT BURKS 

My heart’* in the Highlands, my heart is not here; 
My heart's In the Highlands a-cnat-ing the deer; 
A-chasiug the wild deer, and following the roe. 
My heart’s in the Highlands wherever I 
Farewell to the highlands, farewell to Ibe North, 
The birth-place of valor, the country of worth; 
Wherever 1 wander, wherever I rove. 
The hills of the Highlands forever I love. 

My heart’s in the highlands, mv heart is not here, 
My heart’s in the Highlands a-chaeing the deer; 
Chasing the wild deer and following the roe, 
My heart'* in Hie highlands wherever I go. 
Farewell to the mountain* high covered with snow 
Farewell to the straths and green valleys below; 
Farewell to the forests aud wild-hanging woods; 
Farewell to the torrent* Miid loud-pouring floods. 

~Ucre was a delicule meeting. The hunter 
scarce [knew how to behave, —as if ihere were 
too much delicacy, beauty, good refined sense. 
He must keep aloof here. (Virtue thus is its 
own shield, oh, truthful ancient.proverb!) The 
girl was safe, because she felt safe, tuid this secu¬ 
rity showed Itself. The gallant buntc-r respected 
it. He was so pleased at the unsuspected dis¬ 
covery, that he almost became embarrassed — a 
manjwho had acted in the dramas of polite life, 
and understood the rude and uncultivated as 
well. He seemed, however —except in the ex¬ 
pression—In rather a sorry plight, from the long 
contact of the wood-life, from which he was just 
now returning, ile was, therefore, not In liie 
primitive forest; but iu a woodland adjoining, 
to which this girl hud resorted. 

He made his excuses, as a gallant mac would 
— a’gallant Knight, rather, which he really was, 
both by descent and breeding. If It was natural 
for the girl to be natural — to be graceful, — so it 
was for the mau to be polite; in other words, he 
could not’ be different, without effort, aud that 
would be awkward. 80 Hie nature only went 
out towards the girl; and of course It was re¬ 
ceived, as it impressed itself—as eloquence will. 
(i6 poetry will, as ike sun will. And he saw in 
her, not a flower, but a diamond,—for adlamond 
is as natural as a flower, as pure,'only It * associa¬ 
tions are somewhat-corrupted. The stene that 
glistened at his finger, was of great value; and 
he saw its mate in the gem before him. He 6aw 
this all—all [that we have been 6aying — at a 
glance. He read the history of this child in her 
face,—in the scared yet pure look, which, in the 
moment of the accident, was 60 intent. It was 
the freshness of the morning dew, with Its per¬ 
fect purity. Aud it wae in the morning— early 
for the laggard—advanced for her—that this took 
place. It- was on a knoll overlooking the valley 
below—abroad fiat, of great and rich extent. 
A few trees at the skirt of the wood prevented a 
full view, but with space enough to let the sun 
in quite broadly and leisurely. At the right, on 
the flat, was seen a large elm, with branches 
drooping—“the most graceful tree In the world,” 
thought Mary Graeme,—and so it was. But 
now—just at this moment — a man was in in Its 
way, a6 tall, as great, and as graceful. And she 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MARY GRAEME, 
THE CHILD OF NATURE. 

Little Mart Graeme was the sweetest girl in 
the neighborhood. It was out in the country 
she lived; and there she was brought up among 
the influences of Nature; — and she was a close 
observer, because she had an eye lor those things. 
Nature seemed her all,—and readily opened her 
secrets to her prying spirit. And she appreciated 
them in their full force. No wonder then that, 
she loved Nature when the saw her wonderful, 
her great,[her pure heart. She was therefore 
seen mornings hi the fields, early as the earliest 
bird that chants its joy; and her voice was equal 
to the occasion. Who was St, thought many a 
one that heard her, that sings thus early?—a 
girl, and in the ficlde. They did not know that 
she was a bird, with the instincts and artleesness 
of a bird, living the same life in nature with the 
bird. But she was as much a brook hi its purity 
and tinkling accents. Flow ere were HV*» sister* 
to her; and 6he knew them all—by her own 
names. Thus each was a pet, christened by her¬ 
self. But the grass-blades bad almost an equal 
effect upon her; sometimes It sccinod more, 
when she was sad — for she was sometimes very 
sad—and then she ebantedjdaintlvely. If she 
was in the sunlight of the fields, so 6he was also 
seen in the umbrageous forest. But she knew 
nothing of Robin Hood, ner forest was not 

On the Rail.—As the midday Worcester train 
was about leaving the depot yesterday a man of 
the Johnsonian style of manners entered one of 
the ears and gruffly requested that two young 
ladies occupying separate seats should set. togeth¬ 
er that he and his friend might, enjoy a (etc-a tele 
on the other scat. But, said one of the damsels, 
blushing, “ this seat is engaged.” “ Engaged, 
is it ?” brusquely responded the man, “ who en¬ 
gaged it ?” “ A young man,” said the consci¬ 
entious maiden. “A young man, eh ! where's his 
baggage?" persisted Ureo Major. “I’m his 
baggage, Old Hateful,” replied the demure dam¬ 
sel, pursing her rosy lips into the prettiest pout. 
“ Old Hateful” subsided ; the young man came 
in and extended au arm protcc-tlngly, almost 
carresskigly, around his baggage, and Mr. Con¬ 
ductor (Japron started the train. — Providence 
Journal. 

IS TI1E ST A HI) A It I) REMEDY FOR 

ASTHMA, 

BRONCHITIS, 

WHOOPING COUGH, 

COUGHS AND COLDS, 

CONSUMPTION, 

PLEURISY, 

CROUP, 

HOARSENESS, 

The following is said to be a copy of a letter 
sent by a member of the legal profession to a 
person who was Indebted to one of his clients: 
“Sir — I am desired to apply to you for the 6um 
of twenty dollars, due to my client, Mr. Jone6. 
If you send the money by this day week, you 
will oblige me —If not, I shall oblige you.” 

AND ALL 

PULMONARY COMPLAINTS, 

RECENT COUGHS AND COLDS, Pleuritic Pains 
quickly and effectually cured by its diaphoretic, sooth¬ 
ing and expectorant power. 

ASTHMA it always cure*. It overcome* the *pas- 
modlc contraction or the air veteels, and by producing 
iree expectoration, at 0DC6 removes all difficulty ot the 
breathing. 

BRONCHITIS readily yield* to the Expectorant. It 
subdues the Inflammation which extends through the 
wind 1 uuee, promotes Iree expectoration, and suppresses 
at once the Cough and pain. 

CONSUMPTION.—For this Insidious and fatal disease 
no remedy has ever been found so effectual. It subdue* 
the Inflammation, suppresses the cough and pain,and re¬ 
lieves the difficulty of bi eathlng, amfby causing an easy 

A btort is told of a Quaker volunteer who 
was in a skirmish. Coming in pretty close con¬ 
tact with one of the enemy, he remarked, 
“Friend, it’s unfortunate, but thee elands Just 
where I’m going to shoot,” and blazing away, 
down came the obstruction. 

The Talisman of Fashion ; the Favorite 
of Beauty; the Pet Luxury of every dressing- 
room and boudoir! Canst thou guess what it 
Is, reader? Aha!- well guessed! Thou art 
right; it fa Phalon’6 “Night-Blooming Cereus,” 
of perfumes “ the chief among ten thousand.” 
Sold everywhere. 

To let a Cold have its own way, is to assist 
in laying the foundation of Consumption. To 
cure the most stubborn Cough or Cold, you 
have only to use at once Dr. Jayne’s Expector¬ 
ant Sold everywhere. [S50-2t 

The Expectorant and all Dr. D. JAYNE & SON'S Fam¬ 
ily Medicines are sold In Rochester by Messrs. Lake & 
Painr and Post & Bbcff, and by Druggists and Deal¬ 
ers everywhere. 84ff3t 

JMPORTANT TO FARMERS AND OTHERS. 

Agents wanted for the following Implements. Have 
been thoroughly tested and are warranted. We offer 
liberal inducements to active men. 

COLUMBIAN MOWER & REAPER 
Has two Driving Wheels. Forward cut when mowing, 
and rear cut with bids delivery when reaping. 

Second to none as a Mower, superior to all as a Reaper, 
and has a perfect 

SELF BAKE. 

Smalley's Corn Plow anti Cultivator, 
Five Implements In one. A boy can manage It with 
ease. It Is a perfect Furrow, Covereb, IIoer, Hillbr 

and Harrow. The best implement in use for covering 

Grain. 

BRANCH BEAM HILLING PLOW. 
No Farmer should be without one of these light and 

simple Double Mould Plows. Has movable Wings suit¬ 

able for rows from 2)4 to 3>£ feet apart. Sena for Illus¬ 
trated Pamphlets with Terms to Agents. 

AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL WORKS, 
17 Courtland Street, New York. 

DUANE H. NASH, General Agent. [Ap. 14A21-M.5 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE LARGEST-Cl BCULATIXe 

AGRICULTURAL, liTt&AliY A.YD FAMILY MWSPAFER, 
IS PUBLISHED XTXBY SATURDAY 

BY D. D, T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N, Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House, Bcflalo St 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 
Three Dollars a Year — To Clubs aud Agents as 

iollowsFive copies one year, for <14; Seven, and one 
free to dub Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free, lor $25, 
and any greater number at the same rate—only $250 per 

copy, dub papers directed to Individuals and sent to a* 
many different Post-Offices as desired. Ae we pre-pay 
American postage on Ccples sent abroad, $2.70 Is the 
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $3.50 to Europe. The 

best wuy to remit te by Draft on New York, (less cost ol 

exchange,)—and all drafts made payable to the order ol 
the Publisher, kav be mailed at his bisk. 

tW~ The above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad¬ 
hered to so long 11* pabUshed. Those who remit less than 
spcclfiod price lor a club or tingle copy, will be credited 

only as per rates. Persons sending less than full price for 
tills volume will find when their subscription* expire by 
referring to figures on address label—the figures indica¬ 

ting the No. of paper to which they have p&ld being given. 

Direct to Rochester, N. Y.—Persons having occa¬ 
sion to address the I(rha 1, Nevy-Yobeeb will please 
direct to Rochester, N. v , am.1 not as many do, to New 
York, Albany. Buffalo, Ac. Money letters Intended for 
ua are almost dally mailed to the above places. 

Remit by Draft.—Whenever draft* can be obtained 
Club Agents are r<*j nested to remit them In preference to 
Currency or P. O. Money Orders. A? we pay cost of ex¬ 
change, and allow them to be sent ot our rlak.R 1s the 
safest and cheapest to remit by draft. 

If You, Render,' cannot consistently act as agent 
for the Rtirai,, please, solicit the Inruence of some 
active friend who will be sure and give the matter atten¬ 
tion—especially u there not a wide-awake agent In 
your neighborhood. 

No Trnyelinir A cent* are employed by us. and we 
give uo eeril!$■ '•<<-•< '■! agency. Any person bo disposed 
can net os Lodi! Club Agent, on bis or her own authority, 
and compete lor premiums, etc. 

for her task. But soon she was seen, not trip¬ 
ping and chanting ns usual, hot quietly wending 
her way in a direct line home—to her mother; 
she had no lather, no brothers, no sisters. This 
was the great episode of her life, the “ parting 
of the ways,” 

She trembled when she came home, “ What 
ails my bird, that it is all fluttered ? ” But the 
child only looked its answer, which the mother 
this time could not interpret. “She had been 
scared—by a man;" and she related the incident, 
almost crying as she proceeded, her face unusu¬ 
ally flushed, and her eyes sparkling. 

“A mere incident, child;” and the mother 
pressed her child to her bosom. But this did uot 
satisfy. There was much she wanted to know— 
aud more that she kept unrcvealed—for the first 
time in her life. 

*• It was the ‘ Justice,’ and he would not hurt 
my daughter." But the daughter knew nothing 
of the Justice, nor indeed of any one, except 

in its lift from the neck — a real swan’s neck. 
Her teeth also showed — the white ivory that 
they were, — with lips of course parted, and so 
red and velvety (for once nnkissed in the world’6 
history, save by the mother!) How intense, 
how anguished, was the look!—not a wild beast 
would so have frightened her. 

But this artlessness, which bore such an effect 
with it because so thoroughly natural—had its 
influence upon this son of the forest. Hunters 

love nature; they are good observers. Hence 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1830. that possesses a large amount of vegetable mold. 
On cool, moist, frosty highlands it will not 
ripen, and on Boils naturally barren or that have 
been exhaustively cropped it turns out a meagre 
yield of “nubbins.” Vegetable mold, to fur¬ 
nish nutriment to the plant, and to keep the 
soil loose and porous in dry weather, is an es¬ 
sential element In successful corn growing. This 
is generally well understood and we believe it 
true that Indian corn is grown on better soil, 
and with more manure than any other leading 
crop of the United States. 

Preparation of Soil. 

with the same kind free from stone and clods. 
The distance of the hills apart is governed by 
the climate and the variety of com planted. The 
time of planting should be. cko6en when it Is 
probable that the seed will germinate quickly, 
and grow vigorously, without the drawbacks of 
cold storms or frosts. Too early planting is to 
be avoided. 

Insects. — It is the myriads of worms, Insects, 
that baffle the skill of the husbandman. Against 
the attacks of these he can oppose, at best, but 
feeble barriers. Happily the corn crop is rarely 
seriously harmed, on the average, by their at¬ 
tacks, Localities sometimes suffer, and single 
crops may be half destroyed, but they never 
cause such wide spread devastation as occurs to 
other grains. The cut-worm, wire-worm, and 
white grub, are the best known and roost des¬ 
tructive, except at times in the west, when tjie 
chiuck - bog, springing from the wheat Held, 
spreads its countless swarms, and sweeps all 
vegetation from its path. The most effectual 
remedies against the three first named worms, 
are —thick seeding —and destroying by hand. 
Holes made in the soil are said to prove excel¬ 
lent traps for the cut-worm. These may be 
made very rapidly by fitting a pair of wheels 
with projections on their rims to form the holes 
as they turn over. The passage of the wheels 
leaves a smooth path along which the worm, in 
its nocturnal journeys delights to travel, until he 
tumbles unawares into the pit. The hot, mid¬ 
day sun kills them. Plowing sward laud in the 
fall is said to destroy the wire-worm. 

Varieties.—It L* generally admitted that all our 
varieties of Indjau corn were derived from the 
same parentage, the Wild or Rocky Mountain 
corn. There is now an almost incredible num¬ 
ber of kinds in cultivation, of almost ail shapes, 
sizes and colors. Annexed we present sketches 
'of twenty varieties, commencing with the ori¬ 
ginal, and embracing some of the most highly 
prized sorts. 

THE POLAND FOWL, But it will hardly take ten years to make their 
system fully equal to that in the best improved 
sections of our old State. 

Where a judicious system has been adopted 
the soli shows itself a generous friend. All that 
is requisite for the most productive forming is 
simply a rotation of crops. The best farmers— 
and there are some equal to the best in the 
Union — adopt a regular system, and adhere to 
it rigidly. Wheat Or Oftts, usually wheat, seed¬ 
ed with timothy and clover; clover lay turned 
under for corn, oats on the corn sttibble, wheat 
with the manure left in the yard after what could 
be used on the corn. Plaster on the clover, and 
when it can b6 dono, lime once In eight or ten 
years upon wheat fallow. Potatoes are a com¬ 
mon and profitable crop, preceding wheat, and 
well manured. Tobacco also Is considered 
a good preparation l'6r wheat, and when well 
handled is a profitable crop. Sweet potatoes, 
sorghum and broom corn are also profitable 
crops, and generally find a place on good farms. 
This system necessitates stock, and stock neces¬ 
sitates barns arid sheds—and these are the signs 
of a thrifty farmer, and a high-priced farm. 

1 have no doubt that simply by clover and 
plaster this soil may be brought to a high state 
of fertility and at small expense. The grass 

habit of this land Is good, if only moderately 
encouraged—and a largo amount of stock can 
be kept aa soon as a proper rotation Is estab¬ 
lished. Expensive manures arc not necessary, 
but are a damage, in my judgment, when not 
subordinate to farm yard manure. 

As a grain ralslug State this makes a fair ex¬ 
hibit. In eoru she raises more than all New 
England by nearly four millions of bushels. In¬ 
deed there are but nine States ahead of her in 
that of grain. In wheat there is a respectable 
show, growing nearly half as much as the State 
of New York, under a very defective mode of 
cultivation. The land is stimulated by artificial 
fertilizers for the wheat crop more than any 
'other, and tw long as a tolerable crop can be 
realized the Byttoni is continued until complete 
exhaustion follows, so that the average yield iB 
now but about IB bushels per acre, though of 
the finest quality. The flour from Maryland 
wheat has the highest reputation. Their corn 
always brings high prices, comparatively, and 
the surplus is mostly consumed in New England, 
as it is a favorite there, from the fact that it is 
kept so pure, the white and the yellow being 
unmixed. It Is now worth from 70 to 80 eta. 
per bushel at the farm. 

Maryland will ultimately become a very supe¬ 
rior dairy region, but not until many old-fashion¬ 
ed notious on the subject arc, to a certain extent, 
reversed. For profit cows for the dairy should 
not drop their calve3 till about October. The 
dairy season should then commence, aud end 
about June. By that means the hot, dry months, 
which arc so bud for the cows and for tho milk, 
would be avoided, and the cows go dry at that 
season of the year the least valuable and when 
labor is the scarcest, and dearest By makiug 
proper provision for house feeding there can. be 
no difficulty in providing sufficient forage, and 
converting all the offal of the farm, as straw, 
stalks. &c.. hito first rate manure. Besides the 
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The original Poland fowl is supposed to have 
been Imported from Holland Into England, and 
from thence to this country. We give engrav¬ 
ings of two varieties, the black, and tho silver- 
spangled. It is said that there was formerly a 
breed of white, with black top-knots, but that 
is now now extinct. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOOSE, 

With ■ Corps of A Me Asatstftute sad Contributor*. 

HENRY S. RANDALL, LL„ D., 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry. 

HON. T. C. PETERS, 
late Pres’t Jf. Y. State Ag, Soo’y. Southern Cor. Editor, 

•Sod ground is most com¬ 
monly planted. Corn is the most natural crop 
to put on a freshly turned sod. We till the corn 
and the turf decajs, and furnishes, in season, rich 
and abundant nutriment for the growing crop. 
It is difficult to make land too rich for corn; it 
will bear more manure than any other grain. 
Where oats or wheat will lodge and yield no 
grain lroru an over supply of manure, corn turns 
out its largest and most perfect ears. So if we 
look only to the corn crop wc should put on all 
the manure that is at hand. And many good 
farmers contend that for the benefit of the crops 
to follow in tho rotation, before corn comes 
again, it Is economical to plow under all of the 
barn-yard manure on the cornfield. But We 
should remember that the coat of sod is In Itself 
a richer dressing of In an ure ihan that we are 

able to put on from the barn-yard, and that 
should satisfy the demands of the com. The 
next year, when Bpring grain is sown, tho up¬ 
turned, decayed sod forms a good seed bed. 
And if the spring grain be followed by wheat, it 
is then we need the ham-yard manure as a top- 
dressing—not only for the wheat but to Invigo¬ 
rate the grass which is to follow, and again pre¬ 
pare the land for com. But if we cannot afford 
the coarse manure to be turned beneath the sod, 
we can Invariably afford to pnt some fertilizer, 
either in the hill before planting, or on the sur¬ 
face when the com appears. 

In plowing for a corn crop we should take 
especial care to do the work well. Every furrow 
should be fairly and evenly turned. If a stone 
throw the plow out so that it “cuts and covers” 
for half a rod, don’t be a careless plowman aud 
drive along. Pull the plow back, if it does cost 
some hard work, and make the furrow uniform 
— not merely for the looks of the job, but be¬ 
cause it will saVe labor in hoeing and tilling, and 
moat likely avert having two or three had hills. 
It always pays to plow well, but it is like invest¬ 
ing money at compouud interest to plow skill¬ 
fully and perfectly for the com crop. Again, 
we do not believe in plowing as deep for corn as 
for many other crops, especially wheat. The 
depth of the furrow should be determined by the 
character and quality of the soil On river bot¬ 
toms and deep alluvial soils there Is no danger of 
plowing too deep; but ou uplands where the 
nature of the soil changes a few inches below 
the surface, deep plowing will not benefit the 
corn. We should endeavor to plow so as to 
nlake a warm, ri«b seed bed, containing a good 
deal of mold so that it will not bake in the sun 
and crust over. If we plow so deep as to turn 
up much subsoil that is a clay, it will invariably 
make a poor seed bed, and the corn will not get 
that early and vigorous start which is so desira¬ 
ble. The same depth of plowing will not answer 
for every cornfield—the farmer, knowing his soil 
and what the crop requires, must be the judge— 
but where a shallow furrow is deemed best, sub¬ 
soil plowing would, doubtless, be of great bene¬ 
fit. Instead of the ordinary coulters to cut the 
sod, a “jointer,” or small plow, is frequently 
used, which cuts and raises half the sod of the 
furrow, lapping it on to the other half, and all 
the Eod is, by this means, turned completely 
under. It is a good implement, and although it 
makea the plow somewhat heavier to handle, 
yet it enables the plowman to put every blade of 
grass under a good coat of dirt, Thorough har¬ 
rowing, and straight, plain marking usually 

tW~ Foe TXBua and other particulars see last page. 

THINGS A FARMER SHOULD NOT DO 

A Farmer should not imperil his title to 
land he already possesses by over-anxiety to 
obtain an additional number of adjoining acres. 

He should not attempt to cultivate more land 
than he can attend to In season, or keep more 
stock than the farm will supply nutriment for. 

He should not pnt off for to-morrow what 
needs to be done to-day: should not wait till a 
farming implement Is wanted before ascertaining 
whether he has it, or if so, whether it is in con¬ 
dition to be used. 

Ho should not let Ills stock run down so In 
winter that half the summer will be wasted lu 
placing the animals where they should have 
been at the commencement of spring. 

He should not, when a field Is planted, leave the 
struggling shoots to contend with weeds till the 
latter, become tho prominent feature of the field. 

He should not go to sleep over night before 
first having determined what work he and his 
help are to commence with jn the morning with 
means provided to make thg labor effective. 

He should not rely too much on those whom 
he may employ • every household wantB a head, 
no matter how faithful Its hired members may 
be. This position belongs to the owner of the 
farm, and he should occupy it. He may labor 
or not as suits his inclination and means, but 
the direction of affaire should remain with him. 

He should not seek to get extra work out of 
bis laborers by turning day into twilight or 
night. Laborers regard this practice as au im¬ 
position, and will become morose and discon¬ 
tented at the exaction. Besides, exhausted 
nature requires a suitable time to recruit its 
energies, and should have it. 

He should not give way to passionate lan¬ 
guage because of mistakes made or errors 
committed by hla help. These are annoying, 
certainly, but the use of vile language will not 
tend to repair the fault nor lessen the chances of 
a repetition of it. L'remeditated wrong doing 
should involve dismissal from service. 

He should not, if lured from his business 
during a passing season by some trivial sport, 
be much surprised to find that his hired help 
had been enjoying a partial holiday during his 
absence, 

lie should not he morose and tyrannical In his 
family. He Should be the kind, Just and decided 
master,—not the captious and exacting tyrant. 

He should not be Indifferent to the physical 
comfort of those who serve him. None are 
exempt from sickness. Let him be kind and 
considerate to those who suffer. They will 
repay by extra exertions when restored to health. 

Finally, the farmer who makes a mild decision 
the rule in Lis household; who jdans hift busi¬ 
ness properly; attends to each department in 
its season; is satisfied with sure and steady, 
rather than spasmodic and doubtful gains, will 
pass through life serenely, and leave, as a legacy 
to his children, a competency of this world’s 
goods, and an unsullied reputation. 

1ILAOK l’OLANI) FOWLS. 

The Black Poland has a plumage of shining 
black with white top-knot, on both cock and hen. 
It is rare, however, to find uo black feathers lu 
their head-dress. These arc sometimes cut off 
close to the skin which deceives an inexperi¬ 
enced person, but they invariably reappear in 
due season. In the cocks of this breed gills are 
allowed but no combs. In the silver variety 
neither should be seen. 

SILVER POLAND FOWLS. 

In the plumage of the Sliver Poland the 
spangling of the feathers is black, and correct 
and regular. The top-knots are Of the same 
intermixture of colors as the body. These 
birds are said to be much subject to deformity. 
In purchasing one shonld examine closely to 
discover if one hip be bight1 r than tile other. 
As these traits are transmitted to the offspring, 
such fowls are not desirable. 

The Polands arc good layers, their bodies are 
plump, the flesh tender and juicy on the table. 

[Southern Editorial Correspon dence of the Rural.] 

1 MY MARYLAND”-ITS RESOURCES, &c, 

NUMBER SEVEN 

As au Agricultural State, simply iu the pro¬ 
ducts of its soil, Maryland compares favorably 
with her slater States. When the soil Is prop¬ 
erly handled the profits are large. Improved 
farming has comparatively a small hold in tho 
State. Yet there are some farms which are mod¬ 
els of high aud successful farming,—and in their 
appointments compare favorably with the best 
in the Union. Those exceptions only show what 
the country eau be made when capital and indus¬ 
try are brought into requisition. The absence 
of good bams and out-houses is a marked fea¬ 
ture now, and one cannot help wondering how 
farmers could kfiep stock profitably, or even 
secure theircrops. An old tobacco house, some 
very dilapidated and untenanttd negro quarters, 
a smoke house, and possibly a coru house, a log 
barn, and an indifilrent house are about the 
whole sum of buildings upon a largo proportion 
of farms which were cultivated by slaves. If 
money was made at all upon these farms it was 
made by the sale of a slave now and then to the 
Georgia trader. The rotation of crops, was, 
first to clear off the land and raise a crop of to¬ 
bacco; next year tobacco, generally about four 
crops in succession; then corn, oats, or buck¬ 
wheat and wheat—alternating till the land gave 
out. Few animals, except hogs, were kept, as 
this style of farming gave no fodder. The wheat 
was stacked and thrashed as soon as possible, 
and carried to market. Oats and hay were also 
stacked. All the surplus which was not con¬ 
sumed by the blacks was carted off the farm and 
sold. Hay, straw, grain, all went to market, 
and nothing pnt back upon the laud in the shape 
of manure. In their agriculture the people arc 
•much as we were at the north thirty years ago. 

THE CORN CROP. 

1 and 2 Original Wild or Rocky Mountain Corn 
3. Rice Corn. 
4. Jersey White Flint. 
5. Tuseurora. 
U. Ohio Whin; Flint. 
T. Kentucky Wbiie. 
8. Virginia Goldin. 
<J. litmr Philip. 

10. Middle-s*und eight-rowed Yellow. 
11. Namaeoit. 
12. ImprovedTUitton, 
13. Ohio Dent. 
14. Small eight rowed Yellow. 
15. Blood Red. 
10. New Me:. I can Black. 
!7. Oregon SHoe-Peg. 
18. Canada Pop Coin. 
19. White Gotnd-seed. 
20. Golden Sioux. 

Houx Distemper.—A correspondent oL tho 
Country Gentleman says, a sure cure lor the 
horn distemper is bleeding. The animal should 
be bled in the neck the fame as ft horse. One 
depletion usually effects a cure. If not, repeat 
the operation again in three or four days. 
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ME. COOK’S PAUIAR EWE, 

E. M. Cook of Richville, Vt., writes to us 
(Feb. 1§05):—“ My flock consists qf seventeen 
ewes of tbe Ponlar or Rich stock. The four- 
year-old ewe, drawn by Mr. Page, (the cut of 
which accompanies this,) was got by a Robinson 

ram out of a pure Rich ewe.” 

STATE SHEEP FAIR. 

The State Sheep Fair will have taken place 
this week before our publication day, but not 
until this issue has gone to press — bo our read¬ 
ers must wait for our account of the Fair until 
next week. 

SHEEP FAIR AT MANLIUS, N. Y. 

A Sheep Fair and Shearing took place at 
Manlius, Onondaga Co., N. Y., May IbC We 
had the pleasure of being present, and, out¬ 
side of State exhibitions, we never 6aw a more 
creditable display of flnc-wooled sheep in respect 
to quality. The number entered was between 
two and three hundred. Not a long or middle- 
wooled sheep was on the ground! 

The shearing match was spirited, and the 
work excellently performed. A novel and inter¬ 
esting feature of the occasion was a contest 
among boys for prizes on shearing. Young 
America did his work about as well as hie 
seniors I We saw one little fellow, named 
Herbert Clapp, tugging away at a sheep 
bigger than himself—but the fleece rolled olf 
nicely and the skin was not cut! We trust the 
N. Y. State Association will give prizes to boy 
shearers next year. It was a manifest over¬ 
sight not to do so this year. 

W c have not the list of prizes awarded. The 
arrangement* were excellent, and everything 
passed off pleasantly. Allen H. Avert, Prcel 
dent, H. I). L. Sweet, Secretary, and A. H. 
Clapp, Superintendent. 

BRAIN FEVER. 

The mortality among teg6 (sheep a year old 
this spring) was wide spread and severe, between 
the beginning of January and the close of March. 
Wc shall more particularly advert to its extent, 
and to the diseases which occasioned it, after 
collecting more facts. Wc wish all the readers 
of this paper who lost sheep during that period 
in unusual numbers, would communicate the 
fact to us, the management of their flocks when 
the losses occurred, symptoms, medicines em¬ 
ployed, the efleets of those medicines, and the 
post mortem appearances of the patients. 

In the mean time we call attention to the fol¬ 
lowing Interesting cases. I. & R. Whittkmobe 

of Bt. Albans, Vt., wrote to us in February: 

“ We have lost IPS sheep Iti the last six weeks. The 
disease has prevailed most In our last spring’s lambs, 
(tegs,) all but two being of that age* and taken from 
four separate flocks. They are all in good condl I Ion, 
although bat few have been fed anything but hay. 
Onr whole flock consists of about 400, divided into 
yards of 9) or 40 each and housed In well ventilated 
stables. We take the liberty or sending you the en¬ 
closed statement of Dr. Woodward, with the hope 
that you may be able to throw some light on the 
subject." 

This is a distinct professional statement, and 
bears every appearance of having been written 
by a person who perfectly understood his sub¬ 
ject. It clearly establishes the fact of a disease 
of the brain, differing from those previously 
described, so far as we remember, by veterinary 
writers. We have on a former occasion stated 
that the same symptoms bore a striking analog}’ 
to those exhibited by human patients In cerebro 

xpinal meningitis^ known popularly as brain lever, 
inflammation of the brain, and sometimes us 
spotted fever. Dr. Woodward’s account strong¬ 
ly confirms our suspicions that this Is the dis¬ 
ease which was disclosed by his autopsy; and 
If so it is one which annually sweeps off a mul¬ 
titude of American sheep. Its ravages are par¬ 
ticularly destructive among tegs. 

We will not now attempt to write a particular 
popular description of this formidable malady 
—preferring, as we do, to wait for further devel¬ 
opments. The external symptoms have often 
been mistaken, in onr Bbeep, for hydatid on the 
brain, or sturdy, staggers, turn sick, etc., des¬ 
cribed by foreign writers. The hydatid is a 
watery bladder pressing on the brain — not that 
disorganization of the substance of the brain 
witnessed by Dr. W. The symptoms also 
differ. Nor is it the inflammatian of t he brain 
described by Mr. Youatt and Mr. Spooner, 

where .the eyes are red and protruded, and where 
the delirious animal rushes about the field attack¬ 
ing men and trees. On the contrary, there Is a 
deadly prostration of tbe system from the out¬ 
set. The antiphlogistic treatment recommended 
by the English veterinarians in the former dis¬ 
ease-copious bleeding and the administration 
of cathartics—in this would only accelerate tbe 
brlef course of the malady. Instead of tills the 
strength of the animal should be supported as far 
as possible; and counter irritation by blistering 
would be indicated. But the truth is, uo reme¬ 
dies could be expected to be of any avail in an 
advanced stage of the disease. We should how¬ 
ever carefully study its nature and character, to 
the end that some system of prevention may hap¬ 
pily be discovered. 

We have put the term of “Brain Fever” at 
the head of t his article, for the want of a better 
one. The scientific name of the malady above 
given, though more definite as a medical desig¬ 
nation, is too “hard" for popular and every 
day use! The term “ Inflammation of the brain” 
is already appropriated for a different malady. 

Having thrown out these views for the con¬ 
sideration of those interested, we bespeak not 
a hasty adoption of them — but that careful ob¬ 
servation of external symptoms, and those pro¬ 
per post mortem examinations which will cither 
establish or overthrow our hypothesis. Let us 
hnve the truth irrespective of theories, and let 
us wed ourselves to no theories which will warp 
our conclusions. 

We need not tell our good readers for the 
twentieth time, that post mortem examinations 
made by persons unprovided with proper instru¬ 
ments and unacquainted with the anatomy of 
the Bheep and the pathology of disease, are not, 
in a case like this, to be relied on. The scientific 
physiciau must be called in. We hope to hear 
more from Dr. Woodward. We hope to hear 
from a multitude of learned physicians on this 
subject, when the season of the year shall again 
bring round this destructive scouige,. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, &c. 

St. Albans, Franklin Co,, Vt. 
"Mb. Randall—Dear Sir: Messrs. ,J. & R. Whit- 

eehork of this town have a large and valuable flock 
of sheep, among w hich a very fat al disease has raged 
for the fast five or six weeks, which has occasioned a 
good deal of interest, from the fact t>r its being en¬ 
tirely new and unheard of in this section of country 
At their solicitation I give you a very brief history of 
the disease; also the results of two post mortem ex¬ 
amination*. 

The llrst symptom or an attack will be a violent 
throwing up and backward of the head and neck 
which Will remain tn that, position, or what medical 
men term opisthotonus, Yet there Is not that rigid¬ 
ity or tonic spasm or itic muscle* of the m*c.u and 
back that we observe in tetanus. In from one to four 
hours from the first symptom the sheep will drop 
over upon tts side, and is generally unable to get Upon 
its feet again. Then will be observed a slight trrm- 
nlous or convulsive motion of the extremities, whtdt, 
in short, is about all the abnormal symptom seen. 
Messrs. W. think that the patient is taken Wind at 
the first. The secretions, both the alvlne and urinary, 
are normal and healthy, and there are no morbid or 
unhealthy secretions from the uosc or eyes. It is 
invariably fatal in from one to four days. 

The flrst sheep of which we made a post mortem 
had Wen dead about seventy-two hours. We ex¬ 
amined nothing but the brain nud spinal cord, as wc 
judged from the symptoms that the pathology of the 
disease roust he located there, upon these c-reims 
Upon raisin- the calvarium the membranes of the 
brain, both tiw dura and pla mater, appeared healthv, 

•except that puruon covering the anterior lobes which 
was of a very dark or ash gmy color. On removing 
the brain from the skull ami denuding ft of its mem¬ 
branes. the anterior lobes were found to be of a soft 
or cre/wu-Uke consistence, which I at flrst mistook for 
pus, especially tied until or that dip* down and rests 
upon the ethmoid bone. There was no difference 
between the conical and cipcerltiona portions of the 
Drain. About 1-C part yt tW cerebrum was in this 
condi tion. VV o could diecov er no pathological or un¬ 
healthy condition of the spinal 

The second one examined v,*^'attacked aV^ut 
twenty-roar hours previous to the examination We 
administered a dose of cyanide ot potassium* suffi¬ 
cient to destroy tensibilit.v, but jut not enough to 
destroy vitality, and then laid open th(.atl(iomeQ and 
thorax, but found no diseased condition of tfoe or«utis 
in either cavity. Next examined the brain and soinal 
cord, and found precisely the same condition of the 
brain as in the first one. The Schneiderian mem¬ 
brane lining the noso entirely healthy. 

Very Respectfully Yours, 
R. C. M. Woodward, M, d. 

Samples.—The season for sending samples of wool 
having arrived, we will give a few directions as to 
the proper mode of taking and forwarding them. 
They should be carefully cut from the skin with a 
sharp knife or scissors, not pulled out by the ends or 
pinched out by placing the fingers near the roots. 
Either of those courses injures the crimp. By no 
means stretch the sample, or draw it between the 
fingers, or rub It, or handle it in any way more than 
5s unavoidable. It preserves Its luster better if each 
sample is placed in oiled silk—and it also better shows 
the natural amount of yolk. Paper absorbs the latter. 
Each sample should be numbered, its age, from what 
taken, weight of fleece taken, &c., placed opposite the 
same number in the accompanying description. It Is 
better to send samples from the side, thigh and belly 
of each sheep. If not, specify distinctly from what 
port taken. If those who sent samples in the winter, 
which were unnftticed on acconnt of our absence, 
will now send fhll grown ones, we will try to give 
them proper attention. 

Price or Wool.—Martin N. Butts, West Clark- 
ville, N. Y.t asks If ‘‘it is safe to calculate on getting 
60 cents per lb. for good clean wool, say ’.(the blood 
Merino, the present year t" If the present tariff re¬ 
mains in forcu under which Mestizn wools, compe¬ 
ting with all ou t clothing wools arc admitted under an 
average duty of less than five cents per ponnd, such 
a calculation would not be a safe one. It will be a 
safe one, in our opinion, if the tariff on wools pro¬ 
posed by the Ex. Committee of the National Wool 
tiro were' Association becomes a law. 

Geo. Wilkins Kendall.—Our readers will be glad 
to learn that this eminent Texas wool grower and 
writer on. sheep, as well as sparkling journalist, has 
escaped the perila of the war, and is still prosecuting 
tils business with liie accustomed energy and success. 
His flocks havo suffered somewhat from Indian raids, 
but not very eeriouBly. His letters are as racy as 
ever. May lila shadow never be lesF! 

RURAL NOTES FROM ILLINOIS. 

The month of March liaa been an unusually 
cold, atomy, and disagreeable one—much more 
so than the month preceding. Considerable 
frost yet remains In the ground nud some snow 
on top of it; no sowing has been yet done. Last 
year some tanner* bad 50 to 100 acres sowed 
before this time. If spring wheat Is not sowed 
before the 10th or middle of April, it is consid¬ 
ered a poor chance for a good crop. It will be. 
hurrying times ou the prairies when spring 
weather docs come. Wheat, though still the 
most important staple of Northern Illinois, is 
not so ranch so as formerly — the production of 
barley and corn Is increasing. But I cannot see 
what Inducement there is at present to raise corn 
to sell, it being worth only 30 cts. per bushel, 
and the last crop scarcely yet touched to market. 
It was the largest crop in the State ever known. 
Flax is getting to be a favorite crop, and hops 
are talked of, which is the next thing before pro¬ 
ceeding to raise them. Broom com receives 
considerable attention, and sorghum is increas¬ 
ing, as is uIbo the raising of cattle. Dairy cows 
are worth $50 to $75 — one year ago $20 to $20 
was the common price. Butter is taken in and 
retailed at the stores for 38 cts. per pound. Our 
prairies are well adapted to every branch of funn¬ 

ing, and it is hard to tell what they ure best for 
they are so good for everything. Energy, in¬ 
dustry, and good management, will insure every 
farmer a fortune, or at least a competency, in a 
reasonable time. 8. w. a. 

Cortland, 111., March 31et. 

PLANTING CORN IN DRILLS. 

J. II. Latting, Mancheater, N. Y., asks ns for 
Information about planting corn in drills Instead 
of hills, with rows runniug two waj’s. He thinks 
the planting In drills might be performed very 
accurately aud expeditiously with a common 
grain-drill, which will plant two rows at a time. 
Mr. L. says:—“My grouud (70 acres) is very 
rich,—a black soil, seven or eight Inches deep, 
resting on a bard bottom—and was well plowed 
last fall, after which a coat of rotted manure was 
spread over it. 

The largest crops of corn on record were 
raised in drills. With rich, mellow laud and 
thorough cultivation, it is, doubtless, tbe best 
method of growing corn; and though tbe ex¬ 
pense is greater, the Increased yield over the hill 
system will compensate for it. The distance 
apart for tbe plants, as we have remarked in 
another article, must be decided by the climate 
and variety of corn planted; but in the locality 
whence our correspondent.dates his communi¬ 
cation, and growing the ordinary yellow varie¬ 
ties ol maize, the drills should be from three to 
three and a-half feet apart, aud the plants in the 
row from nine to twelve inches. Of course, only 
one plant should be allowed in a place. Care 
should be taken to drill t be rows straight, to 
facilitate after - cultivation. We think well of 
using the grain-drill to plant the corn with when 
it is intended to have rows bnt one way. If it 
is a good implement, and is properly adjusted, 
the grains may be deposited with greater regu¬ 
larity than is commonly done by barid. If a 
storm does not come soon after planting, it 
would be a good plan to pass over the field with 
a roller, to compact the earth about the seed. 
In adjusting the drill to plant corn, it should be 
taken on to the barn floor, or a smooth piece 
of ground, and carefully tried until properly 
ganged. 

FARMERS THE “LORDS OF CREATION.” 

come accustomed to its weekly visits, is an abso¬ 
lute necessity,) takes 5 bushels of corn for a 
year’s subscription. 

“ But,” says one, “ why take com as your 
standard ? Why not take some other farm pro¬ 
duct?” Well, suppose we take wool, hay, bar' 
ley, oats or wheat, all of which have brought as 
high and higher figures when tbe dollars we used 
to get for pay were worth as much as gold, and 
would buy three times as much of the necessa¬ 
ries of life its they will to-day. But now, w hen 
many farm products are scarce for the reason of 
bad seasons, or that many of the producers have 
been called to the war, prices are said to be enor¬ 
mously high. But I usk what production of the 
farm, except dairy products, has doubled and 
trebled, as everything else has?—and why is it 
that there Is such a hue and cry about the pros¬ 
perity of producers ? 

There is one more feature which goes to show 
the immense advantage which the “ lords of crea¬ 
tion” have over common people—that is, the 
unreasonable taxation which is put upon the 
real-estate Of the country. A capitalist may have 
$10,000 in U. S Bond* and pay not a cent in taxes, 
but Uta same value In real estate must pay from 
$200 to $500, according to the amount to be 
raised, which in fact is no more nor lees than 
an encumbrance on tbe farms of these lords for 
about one half their value, If called for imme¬ 
diately, and if not tbe interest must be paid, and 
who but the lordB must pay it? 

Aud now I want to ask who of any observa¬ 
tion, has seen any considerable number of these 
lords ever rise to places of distinction and honor 
or wealth ? It Is true many of them obtain a 
comfortable living, but what merchant, lawyer 
or capitalist would be content with such small 
gains and snch unceasing toll, not only for him¬ 
self but bis wife and whole family, with no time 
for recreation or Improvement; and in fact 
should a little IciBnrc be found, he Is not In con¬ 
dition for reflection or mental exertion from 
mere physical exhaustion. Butonesay6, “these 
lords are not qualified for Legislators and other 
honorable and profitable positions.” I admit 
that is too true, and why? Because their physi¬ 
cal exertions to obtain a living disqualifies them 
for stady and improvement. 

But enough of this complaining; now for the 
remedy. When wc look abroad upon other 
classes of community, what do we see? If the 
manufacturing interest Is depressed wimtdo they 
do? Why, petition Congress, of course, for 
more protection. Foreign competitors must be 
shut off, and if petitioning does not effect their 
object, money will; ’and all such things are lob- 
byed through, right or wrong. And how does 
this effect the lords? tVhy, the effect upon 
them is, they must pay from four to eight shil¬ 
lings per yard more for their doth than they 
would otherwise. “But,” Bays one, “do not 
the lords obtaiu more for their wools ?” I an¬ 
swer, “ very little, so long as Legislators can be 
found who will fix a high tariff on cloth and a 
nominal one on wool—so long a high tariff will 
only benefit tbe manufacturers, and the lords 
must look out for themselves.” Now let us 
look at our salt manufactures in Syracuse. The 
business became depressed and what did they do ? 
Why, form a company, and all must come in, 
and the company has control of all the works, 
and if they all make, too much part, of them 
must lie idle; still all share in the profits alike, 
aud the price is kept up and the manufacture of 
salt m us never so profitable to the owners as at 
present. 

But how do’the lords manage this thing? 
They form Agricultural Societies all over the 
land. Wc have Town, County and 8tatc Socie¬ 
ties, and whftt is their object? —to obtain a fair 
price for what is raised ? No. Premiums are 
offered and prizes given to stimulate all to raise 
more, and of course make the price less! Now, 
would it not be much be t ter for the lords if these 
Societies should turn their attention to obtain¬ 
ing better remuneration for what we have, and 
let the self-interest of every one stimulate him 
to increase the quantity. Until something of 
this kind is done, or merchants and manufac¬ 
tures reduce the prices of their wares, I propose 
to change the above caption and say, in future, 
Farmers, the Slaves of Creation. A Farmek. 

Friend Moore — As lunch has been said and 
written upon the above entitled subject, I pro¬ 
pose to make an application of it to the condi¬ 
tion of farmers at the present time, as in any 
consider that farmers have everything their own 
way. As corn is perhaps the most important 
production, aud is used most generally for the 
support of animal life in the United States, I 
propose to make that a bask for my calculat ion 
to prove that farmers are really the “ lords of 

creation." 
In the first place the crop which is now in the 

country has cost the producers $1.25 per day for 
the labor, which makes bushels of corn of 
60 lbs. per bushel, at present prices, 50 cents (in 
the vicinity of Syracuse, N. Y.,) the value of a 
day’s work. And now let us look at the uses to 
which the farmer has to put this corn to carry 
him along through to the end of the year. If he 
wants a pound of decent tea it takes four bush¬ 
els of corn to buy St. If a yard of common 
brown sheeting, nearly a bushel or 2% or 3 bush¬ 
els for enough to make a shirt. If sugar is wan t- 
ed 3 lbs. at most take* a bu&hel of corn. Il‘ his 
horses are to be shod It take* 8 bushels of corn. 
If he has a hired man by the month it takes 40, 
50 and sometimes 00 bushels to pay for one. 
mouth’s work, or for S months 4S0 bushels; and 
even the Rural, (which, tc those who have be- 1 

Scrub the Colts.—E. P. Crowell writes to 
the Maine Farmer about lousy colts and the 
way in which he effected a cure. He took t wo 
quarts of soft soap and rubbed it over the colt. 
Soft, water was then applied till the body of the 
animal w as in a white lather. He was then left 
standing in the sun till nearly dry, when a 
liberal, springing of Scotch suuff was applied 
and rubbed in. Two applications were sufficient 

to effect a cure. 

Boiled beanB are said to be strengthening 
and highly nutritious food to give to weak or 

old cows in the spring. 

total U*i$f Mtuliaa. 
Siikki' Snows, Shearing*. Ac,—Though thignnm- 

her of the Rural goes to press before the opening of 
the Animal Fair of the X. Y. Sheep Breeder*' and 
Wool Growers' Association, wc think that, from 
present indications, (Monday, P. M.,)both the exhibi¬ 
tion and attendance will be creditable. The weather 
Is fine—favorable Tor both exhibitors>nd visitor*- 
and will no doubt induce many to attend who would 
not but for the suoshlne and balmy air. Already 
quite a number of sheep have arrived from a distance 
—Vermont, Eastern New York, Canada, etc.,-and it 
is hoped the display w51I be large in numbers and 
superior in quality. The result will be given in onr 

next. 
In addition to the above and other Sheep Fairs and 

Shearings already noticed in the Rural, the follow¬ 
ing are to take place this month: —The Wool Grow¬ 
er*’ Association of Italy Hill and vicinity, (Yates 
county.) Is to hold Us Annual Sheep Shearing at Italy 

Hill on Saturday, May 19. The Thorn HU1 Farmers’ 
Club (Onondaga county,) t* to hold its fourth annual 
Sheep Show and Agricultural Exhibition at Thorn 
Hill, on the 94th of May. 

To Prevent Dampness in Brick Walls.— 

The following will be found to answer the 
purpose. Take three-quarters of a pound of 
mottled soap to one gallon of water. This com¬ 
position to be laid over tbe brickwork steadily 
and carefully with a large flat brush, so as not to 
form a froth or lather on the surface. The wash 
to remain twenty-four hours to become dry. 
Next mix a half pound of alum with four gal¬ 
lons of water; leave it to stand twenty-four 
hours and then apply it in the same mauner over 
the coating of soap. Let this be done in dry 
weather. 

Red-Top Grass Sbkd.—(>T. 1). 'V., III.) Write to 
any one of the seedsmen who have advertised in the 
Bubal this spring, and he will inform you whew 
you can buy red top grass seed. It Is generally sup¬ 
posed that a moi4t soil is best salted to this gm-s 
If you should sow thfe grass seed on sod it would be 
very uncertain about its “taking” at all. Probably 
not one-quarter of the seeds sown would germinate. 

The Weather of the first week of May was quit* 
cool—both unseasonable and uncomfortable. Though 
the nights hare been chilly, we think no material 
damage has occurred from frost, as the cloudy, heavy 
weather prevented. To-day (May 7th) the sun shines 
brightly, and there are various Indications of a mow 

genial temperature. 

Carpet Stretchers.—Messrs. Hill &, Bno’s, O 
ton, Steuben Co., N. Y., sent us one of their Patent 
Carpet Stretcher*. On trial we conclude that it is 
just the thing for housekeepers at this time of year 
See advertisement in Rural of May 6th, 

What a Mistake Did.—An English fanner, 
in a communication to the Mark Lane Express, 
relates a circumstance in reference to grass 
growing of a novel character. By mistake, his 
plowman turned over an acre of his meadow 
land in tbe fall. The land remained so till 
spring, when tbe sod was carefully replaced and 
the sod well rolled down. The result was a 
decided improvement in yield of grass, not only 
for that season, but the succeeding ones. 

Address Wanted.—A subscriber wishes us to give 
him the address of K. G. F., who has a “potatodig¬ 
ger.” We cannot comply with such requests, as we 
generally destroy letters and inquiries, after their 

contents arc in type. 

Mallard Ducks.—We have several Inquiries about 
fowls. Those having different varieties to sell should 
advertise. Mr. 8. S. Parker wishes to know where 
he can procure the Mallard Duck or their eggs. 

The Spanish Fowl in Winter.—A correspondent 

states that he has kept several varieties of fowls, svi 
that tbe Spanish have combs so large that they are 
very liable to have them frozen during the cold 

weather. 

Cows Leaking their Milk.—A Subscriber asks it 
any Rural reader can inform him of a remedy which 

will prevent cows from leaking their milk. 

Brahha Fowls.—Mr. P. C. Taylor wishes to know 
where he can procure the eggs or fowls of the above 

variety. _^_ 

Spanish Fowls. — W. C. Arnold is desirous o. 

buying some Spanish fowls. 

Th* Rinderpest—Legislativk Action.—The leg. 
islntnrc of this State has passed an Act designed to 
prevent the Introduction and spread of the Cattle- 
Plague. It impose* the additional duty on the Health 
Commissioners of ihe port of New York, of watching 
whether any animals are brought in vessels in viola¬ 
tion of any law passed by Congress prohibiting the 
importation of anlmaio, and of taking proper meas¬ 
ure* to prevent contagion spreading from any cows 
kept on board foreign Teasels. 

Three State Commissioner*, Tlon. Wllian Kelly, 

Hon. Lewis F. Allen and Gen. M. R. Patrick, arc 
appointed, having power to appoint assistant Corn- 
mieiouers In each district. In case of infectious dU- 
ease breaking out. among tho cattle or sheep in auy 
part of the 8tnte, it i* the duty o( persons owning 
such diseased stock to report the facts to a Oonimi*- 
sionor, who will causa the Infected animals to be 
separated'from others, and. If thought best, to be 
slaughtered. The public are to be kept informed 
through the pres* of the progress of the disease, and 
of the roost effective remedies that may be employed. 
The Commissioners have power to take possoarlon of 
any premises on which infected animals may bo 
found, and to establish any regulation* deemed neces¬ 
sary to prevent the spread of tbe disease. The Act 
take* effect immediately, and Con 11 ones tn force one 
year, Let n* hope thta terrible pest will be averted 

from our shores. 

A Cast, Cast-Steel Plow.—We have received from 
Messrs. Collins & Co., 212 Water St., N. Y., one of 
their steel plows for trial and notice. We put It to 
work in sod ground, for planting, and were highly 
pleased with it* performance and capacity. For* 
small plo w (this was aC No. 2, welght85lbs., cutting 
a elven-inch farrow) it gave better satisfaction than 
any we ever bandied. A* steel plows are already 
extensively, and are destined to be exclusively, used 
throughout a large portion of tho Union, It is lmpor- 
tant for farmers to become acquainted with their 
varions merits. As compared with cast-iron plow* 
their first coat is considerably larger, and their dura¬ 
bility not much greater. Rut tholr draft is lighter, 
and they will scour in soils where it is impossible to 
nee a cast-iron plow. In point of durability the pro¬ 
prietor* of tbe cast cast-steel plow Justly claim, we 
think, a superiority over all other steel plow*. In¬ 
stead of being made of sheet-steel, the metal i» 
melted and cast in moulds, by wb ieh process a proper I 
thickness i* given to those parts most exposed to j 
wear. It is then polished and tempered to a degree | 
that makes it most impossible to scratch the met*! I 
wlLh a knife-point, and Us extreme hardness and the 
shape of the mould/board insure its scouring in any 
soil. 8ee advertisement in another column. 

New Variety or Pumpkin Sued* to Give Away. 
—Mr. John Uiobee, Ionia, Ionia Co,, Mich., write* 
ub that he grows a very excellent variety of pumpkin 
the seeds of which w$re obtained in Iowa. The flesh 
is from three to four inches thick, and very sweet 
Specimens grown by him have invariably taken prize* 
at Fairs wherever exhibited Mr. 11. proposes to 
distribute by mall ten thousand packages of these 
seeds to the reader* of Hie i'ni.a without charge. 
Each applicant must IndOae In hi* letter to Mr. H. * 
stamped envelope addressed to himself. 



SEASONABLE WORK 
WHAT TO EAT, 

The season so fur, has been much the same as 
thatof corresponding ones foryears past. Aslight 
exception may be found, perhaps, in the three 
warm days a short time since when the mercury 
indicated a degree of heat rarely seen in April iu 
this latitude. Since that time, rain, sleet, frost, 
and snows with prevailing westerly and north¬ 
erly winds have predominated. The warm days 
in April caused vegetation to developc itself rap¬ 
idly, and, us the event, has proved, somewhat 
prematurely. The consequence is, that some 
damage has been done to the early fruits, but 
less serious probably than was apprehended at 
the time the cold snap occurred. At all events 
there arc some of the earlier kinds of fruit blos¬ 
soms which Indicate sufficient vitality now to 
assure the maturity of fruit in its season unless 
assailed again by a severe frost. At the present 
writing, the second of May, tbe wind comes cut¬ 
tingly from the north indicating that fruits and 
vegetables have still further trials to undergo. 
May they prove equal to the occasion. 

Garden grounds are now being prepared. 
Some have already been seeded, but the chances 
are that Iheir owners will have the annoyance 
or the pleasure, as the case may he, of doing the 
work over again. Be this as it may, nothing has 
been lost yet by delay, and if proper attention 
is now paid to the vegetable garden the costom- 
ary results may be fairly anticipated. In cities 
and the larger towns where lots are small, the 
occupants of them usually make every foot of 
ground, not occupied by buildings, available for 
the production of vegetables. Tills Is good, as 
a matter of simple economy only, but better as 
affording healthful and nutritive luxuries In 
their season which their means might not other¬ 
wise enable them to obtain when wanted. A 
good variety of garden products helps a family 
along amazingly, and when it is remembered 
that every laborer has a few unoccupied hours 
each week at his disposal, he must be held cul¬ 
pably remiss if no vegetable garden well Btocked, 
and.clcar of weeds, flanks or environs his dwell¬ 
ing. »o much for the city and town, but what 
of the farms aud farmers ‘i 

In most instances, perhaps, this class is duly 
provident with respect to garden products, bnt 
it cannot be truthfully denied that some are re¬ 
miss in reference to them. With many the 
appropriate space Is alloted to thlB purpose. 
The ground is plowed and then left to the 
women and children to plant and tend. Possi¬ 
bly some of the labor of planting may he per¬ 
formed by the farm handB, but this done, no 
more attention is paid to the matter and the 
consequence usual ly is a plentiful crop of weeds 
and grass, with here and there a diminutive sam¬ 
ple of vegetable products. Now this Is all 
wrong. It is bad taste and worse economy. 
Where such evidences of slackness are supplied 
by the garden, the chances are many to one 
against It, that it is bnt a too faithful miniature 
of the farm Itself of which this is an appendage. 
This should not be so. A few hours work weekly 
would give a cheerful and lively aspect to the 
vegetable enclosure, while repaying many fold 
in its products tho labor and expense incurred 
in planting aud dressing It. 

Reform this altogether and now Is the time to 
begin. Plant liberally and' variously as you 
have the means; cultivate timely and well, and 
the result, will be something pleasant to look 
upon, as you enjoy your pipe of an evening; a 
seasonable variety of garden products when you 
want them during the summer and a supply for 
the cellar when the hitter harvest shall be gath¬ 
ered in. 

In the preceding remarks, reference is made 
simply to such products sb are embraced in the 
culinary department, bnt these do not constitute 
the whole of a well arranged garden. Flowers 
of various kinds may have a place, blooming at 
intervals daring the season. They are pleasant 
to look upon; Impart fragrance to the air and 
indicate a relind love of nature in those by whom 
they are planted and nurtured. They are to the 
garden what the dessert Is to the feast; not in¬ 
dispensable to it, but rendering it more varied 
and pleasing. 

In a word: provide yourself with a good gar¬ 
den, and ii faithful to this there Is little danger 
that your farm will be neglected, lor attention 
here will incite it there also, and the consequence 
will be that no man, in passing yonr dwelling 
and farm will have a chance to say, “ this Is the 
home of the careless man and the sluggard.” 
The garden is to the farm what the parlor is to 
the house, therefore see to it and keep it clean. 

As the warm season approaches and possibly 
the cholera with it, attention is being called to 
the subjects of diet, cleanliness and the proper 
regimen to be observed for the promotion of 
health and comfort. 

A lady correspondent snyB: — “ During this,” 
the warm season, “ the human system under¬ 
goes a general change in both solids and fluids; 
nature puts forth a spontaneous effort to throw 
off tho peccant or effete matter accumulated 
and deposited during the more sluggish wintry 
season, hence the utter folly of eating for the 
purpose of gaining strength when lassitude over¬ 
takes us. Tho system belug already burdened 
and overtaxed with too much labor, becomes 
faint and weary and has need of our assistance 
iu the form of gentle laxatives, followed up with 
some tonic bitters or sirup; frequent bathing 
of the entire body with pure, soft, tepid or warm 

I water accompained with friction; eating princi¬ 
pally such articles of diet a» will supply the 
waste of the Solids, thereby generating greater 
nerve power and more enduriug muscular 
strength. Pickles, if they were less indigesti¬ 
ble, would be a tit article of diet during this 
season, »s acid has a tendency to separate the 
bile Iroin the blood. Nature bcceib to sanction 
tbe moderate use of acid or tart substaucee, es¬ 
pecially iu the spring time, but emphatically pro¬ 
tests against all sweet, oily or greasy articles of 
diet.”—M. A. 8., terry, hul. 

I The above suggestions will no doubt be gen¬ 
erally acquiesced in by sedentary people, but will 
be less acceptable to those who have to under¬ 
go the rougher tolls of farm labor. To these, 
the exclusion of all greasy articles Jrom the table 
would be a great. loss and no doubt elicit a pretty 
strong protest.J 

FRUITS, Ac., IN NEW YORK MARKET, 

The following are the prices of fruits, vege¬ 

tables, &c., in the New York market, for the 

week ending May lid: 

Fruits.—The stock of sound apples on the 

market is small, with fair demand at about 

quotations. 
Apples, Fancy Western ** bbl.* 0 00® ii 60 
Apples, Mixed Western tR bbl... 4 BO® 8 BO 
Apples, Common Weatorn V bbl. 1! 00® a 00 
Cranberries, choice, v bbl. is oo®io oo 
Cranberries, second quality, IH bbl.... 6 00® B 00 

Dried Fruits.—Dried apples are scarce, and 

in good demand. Other dried fruits are quiet 

and unchanged. 
Dried Apples, New State & Ohio V n>. 15® 16 
Peaches, New Southern, y n>. 25® 80 
PeaclieS, impeded, halves, V to. li® 10 
Peaches, untmrlnd, quarters, V ft. 12® 14 
Cherries, pitted, P «>.  15® 50 

• Blackberries, F in.... ao® 88 
Raspberries, V D»...... 48® 40 
Plums, V lb.  82® 88 

Vegetables.— Potatoes are in light, demand 

at unchanged rates. Onions arc mostly in bad 

spadesfull of surface soil thrown in, upon which 
the roots shall rest. Apply no manure to the 
roots of the tree — it is butter used as a mulch. 
As the process of tilling in about tho tree i& 
going on, it should be shaken up and down that 
the spaces between the roots may be well filled 
In. When the- tree is properly set or planted 
then it should be thoroughly mulched — this 
being regarded by tho Register as the great 
secret of tree-raising. The next step is to cut 
the tree back about one-fourth and wash it 
thoroughly. “ Boiled lye, mixed with soft soap, 
with a piece of saltpetre, about one-third the 
size of a hen's egg, to a pailful of the mix¬ 
ture, iB a valuable wash for the orchard. Let 
the lyc be Btrong, so that it will injure the hand 
If dipped into it, and apply it with a stout swab, 
so that the bark can be thoroughly nibbed and 
scoured. Concentrated potash — a thirty-five 
cent can—dissolved in four gallons of rain water, 
with a smalt piece of saltpetre, will make the 
lice fall in platoons, aud leave the. bark in a clear, 
soft and silky condition.” 

Tbe best manure for the orchard is thought 
to be wood ashes — applied liberally about the 
roots any season. Flow the ground yearly, ma¬ 
nuring the while liberally, but attempt to raise 
no exhaustive crops us the orchard will need all 
the aliment that the ground can well supply. 

fibrous roots, which start the canes to growiug 
as soou as the frost is out of the ground. The 
second year they throw out long tap roots, to 
which are attached the tine, thread-like fibers, 
from which the plants derive their nourishment. 

The blackberry is very different in Its growth. 
It, has not those line, fibrous roots to take up its 
food like the raspberry. The sets spring up 
from the long tap roots, which run In all direc¬ 
tions, giving it tho advantage of the raspberry 
set, by drawing on the parent stalk for its sup¬ 
port, thus causing it to start very early. The 
sets should be dug in the full and heeled in on a 
dry spot where they can be Bhadcd, if need be, 
from the warm bud, so as to keep them from 
starting before the soil can be prepared for plant¬ 
ing them out, which should be done ns soou as 
possible In the spring. w. w. 

Waterloo, Seneca Co., N. Y. 

Who Will Tell Him.—A member of the 
lGth U. 8. Ileavy Artillery, stationed in Virginia, 
wants some of the lady readers of the Rural to 
furnish him a plain recipe for coloring white 
cotton and woolen mixed shirts. Ho says the 
BoldietB can get bark of almost all kinds there 
if they knew how to use it in coloring. He adds: 
“ White woolen soils so easy, and we sollders 
want to look bright and clean.” 

Marrow 0nua*l], V bbl. 1 OO® 5 00 
Bumpkin*, 100. 15 00®20 00 

Beans and Pdas.—Tho beau market is inac¬ 
tive. Frlnm qualities are held above our quota¬ 
tions, but without buyers. Mixed and Inferior 
arc in large supply at buyers’ prlccB. 

Beans- Kidney*, new, X* btiab.$ 2 25® 2 SO 
Beana—Marrow*, V bush. 2 00® 2 10 
Beans Mediums, V bn*h... 1 40® 1 50 
Beans--Mixed parcels, bn*l».. i 00® l 25 
Peas—Canada, ¥ bush. 1 20® 1 25 
Peas—CJrccn Marrowfat. 2 60® 2 60 

Clean Your Truth. —Rev. H, W. Beecher 

sayB that a dean tooth never decays. Particles 
of food left between the teeth decay rapidly, 
causing an offensive breath and a decay of the 
teeth at the same time. Unsea qnlll tooth pick 
and rinse the mouth wall after eating; also clean 
it thoroughly on rising in the morning. By this 
attention the teeth will be preserved and an of¬ 
fensive breath measurably if uot wholly avoided 

Horticultural Notes and Queries. 

Enemies to Fruit Growing.—Mr. Henry Griffin 

writes ub from a remote part of Wia. that he has 
“planted somo apple trees In this end of the earth, 
but that various Insects and worms duraago them bo 

much that success in getting fruit is doubtful,” and 
lie asks a remedy of the Rural. “First iu order is 
a small worm that comes on the first appearance of 
the leaf. By “linking the treo they drop off and curl 
up like a hull. They seem to have a short season, and 
then comes the hang-worm. I have no other method 
of killing them than by finger and thumb. Some 
seasons there comes a small insect or green louse; 
they koep possession until tho tree is utterly exhaust¬ 
ed." Our Western fruit growers will doubtless recog¬ 
nize these posts, but who can give a remedy? We 
are almost powerless against the attacks of the le¬ 
gions of noxious insects. 

CELERY To Preserve Eggs.—An exchange says that 
an easy and certain way to preserve eggs is to 
take a basketful! and dip into a tub of scalding 
water. They should remain immersed while 
one can rapidly count tweuty. The water con¬ 
geals the surface of tho albumen immediately 
under tbe shell, forming an air-tight coating 
which prevents evaporation and decay. 

TiiEseed of celery Should be but barely pressed j 

Into the mold, and then a board laid upon it, say 
lor forty-eight hours; afterwards raise the board 
up, say about two inches, and keop the celery 
shaded uutil it, has grown an ineh, when the 
shade should be removed, except in the middle 
of the day. It is not necessary to have a hot-bed 
to grow celery plants for next winter's use; but 
if you have a gentle bottom heat from a spent 
hot-bed, all the better. Many burn their seeds 
and young plants by using too strong a bot¬ 
tom heat. 

When transplanting to the rows for perma¬ 
nent growth, trenches may or may not be made. 
We have grown just as good celery planta, when 
planted on level ground—soil having first been 
made deep and loose—as we have in trenches. 

Balt wc have found one of the best manures; 
use at the rate of eight bushels to the acre, or, if 
you have animal manure which you design to 
apply to your celery ground, use half tho quan¬ 
tity in proportion, diluted and poured on, and 
mixed up with the manure before applying it on 
the land.—Horticulturist. 

New Advertisements 
POT CULTURE OF ROSES, 

Training Cucumbers.—In limited gardens where 
but a small portion of ground can bo devoted to any 
one garden vegetable, it may be economical to train 
up tho cucumber on bushes like peas, or on frame* 
made expressly for the purpose. An experiment of 
this kind, made last year, was communicated to tbe. 
Utica IToriild. Tho purty making it planted a hill of 
cucumbers on tho embankment under his pantry 
window on the 25th of June. All died but one vine. 
That was trained up over tho window and ran up to 
the caves of the dwelling, making a fine shade Tor 
the window. The vine was killed on the 87th of Sep¬ 
tember last—nut before it had produced one hundred 
and two nice cucumbers. 

HOURS AT HOME 
The May number begins the second year of Hours at 

Home. The twelve numbers already ls»ued.contain over 
two hundred articles by very many or the ablest and 
mo*t popular writers iu tilts country aud in Europe. For 
the new year the conductors of Hours at Hour an¬ 

nounce the following 

SPECIAL ATT It ACTIONS. 

A scries or papers on rural topics, by 

DONALD G. MITCHELL, (“IK MARVEL,”) 
Will be commenced In tbe June number. 

Al*o, a series by 

DR. J. G. HOT,LAND, (“Timothy Titcomb,”) 
And by 

REV. UK. BUSIlNELL. 

TEHMSs—#8 a year; six copies for 118: thirteen for 
|80. The urn year, elegantly hound In 2 Vols. (1.200 

Grafting Wax.—(Subscriber.) Downing gives the 
following recipe for making grafting wax of excellent 
quality:—Melt together three parts of beeswax, three 
parts, of resin, and two part* of tallow. While yet 
warm work it with tho hand, by the aid of a little 
water." The French gardener* make grafting wax of 
two kinds. One, melted and laid on with a brush, is 
made of half a pound of pitch, half a pound of bees¬ 
wax, and a pound of cow-dung boiled together. The 
second, which is spread on strong paper or cotton 
cloth and wrapped round the graft, is composed of 
equal parts of beeswax, turpentine, and resin. 

MANURING ORCHARDS, 

It is customary to place rnunure near the body 
Of fruit trees and there only. This method is 
wrong, as a little reflection on the subject will 
convince any one. The Working Farmer has a 
report of a recent discussion before the Ameri¬ 
can Institute Farmers’ Club, in which this point 
was canvassed. The remarks of W. 8. Car¬ 

penter were to the point. He contended that 
the orchard fertilizers should cover the entire 
area penetrated by the roots of tbe tree which 
would correspond very nearly with tho space 
covered by Its branches. In other words, that 
the roots projected laterally, from tho main 
trunks, as far as did tho branches, hence the 
necessity of supplying aliment over the entire 
Bpace covered by the latter. That these roots 
may be readily benefited by manure the soil 
Bhould be genily stirred above them and the 
fertilizer mixed with it. 

A rule- Borer—A Cure.—B. F. Dunklky, Mo., has 

a cure for the apple-borer which he sends to the 
Rural World. Thus: —Take one pint of tar, one pint 
of soft soap, and half a pound of Hour of sulphur- 
melt them together, and while It is warm pj^nt 
It on the tree five or six Inches up. The borer will 
net attack that tree the same year. Put It on in April 
or beginning of May every year. 

FOR SALE—10,000 Agriculturist Htrnw- 
bkbries. 5,000 Philadelphia ftasptierriea. 2,000 Wil¬ 

son’s Early Blackberries. All you rig, vigorous plants— 
quality best. Semi for Catalogue* pruU*. 

88Q lit WM. PAKRV, Clnniunlnuon, N. J. 
ORCHARD PLANTING PU K S K It V 15 YOUR 

HTR-tTrl’- 

SPRMCKK'S PATENT SELF-SEALING 

Fruit Jars. 
Tlio mo«t reliable, a perfect success. 
TtJU easieat to open and close. Will pro¬ 
duce the greatest and moat perfect vacu¬ 
um. without which trull will not keep 
well. 
t3r-Commit j mdbuyno 

other. Wholesale headquarters, No. 22 
Exchange st., Rochester, X. \ 

Protecting Tree* trom Rabbits.—1 completely 
protected about two dozen small pear trees from the 
depredations of rabbits the past winter by wrapping 
them with newspapers, half a sheet to a tree, and 
tying with strings. Tho paper* are in good repair 
yet. All other small trees on the place, apple, pear 
and peach, are completely girdled and spoiled.—8. 
W. A., Cortland, III. 

A LARGE VINE, 
RAISING BERRIES 

On the sea coast, between Tyre aud Sidon.is 
a very ancient mulberry garden, surrounded by 
some enormous Olive trees, whose hollow trunks 
attest their great antiquity. By tho garden side 

stands a cool fountain, fed by one of the moun¬ 
tain streams, eo welcome to the traveler for his 
noontide rest when traveling through - that 
thirsty land. After resting awhile at this pleas¬ 
ant spot, we rambled through tho garden of 
Mulberry trees, partly for the Bake of taking tho 
fruit, but more with the Intent of learning some¬ 
thing about the rearing of silk-worms, which 
was there in full operation. Whilst admiring 
the great size of the fine old Mulberry trees, I 
happened to notice the bark of a tree which ap- 
pearep so vine-like in its character that I stopped 

jjlLOWEB AND VEGKTABLB SJBEDS. 

Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 
Good for Something. — Somebody asserts that 

chickwecd is a good barometer. If tho flower is fully 
expanded no rain may be for looked on that day. If the 
llower is half concealed look out for showers; if 
wholly closed, take an umbrella and overcoat when 
you go out. _ 

Errata.—In the article entitled “ Horticultural 

Uinta," In the last No. of the Rural (May 5th,) for 
the word “beavers” substitute “lawn*-’ Illegible 
copy looks queer in Uyy>e—if it does’nt to the proof- 

FLORAL GUIDE 
for THE BPRIJSTGr OB' 1806. 

Is now published. It contains full descriptions ot the 
eholuest floral treasure* ot the world and the beat vojtefr 
»b!«». with plain directions for culture. Illustrated WITH 
k COLOKED DOO«4U*TT« ANI* FIFTY WOOD ENOltAVINes 
of the newest and be*’. Bower* and containing aiioatTO 
pages t#~ Sent to all who apply euclceinx Ten Gents, 
which l» not hail the cost. 
nr Flower, (rum weds sold by me, obtained the first 

prizes at the principal State Fairs.and bimdrudiof Coun¬ 
ty Fairs, the past rammer Address _ _ 

883-tl -J AALttS VICE, Rochester, N. Y. 

Plant Deep. — Peas planted six or eight inches 

deep it is said will bear ranch longer than when the 

seed is hardly covered enough to cause germination. 

FOWLS, GEESE, DUCKS, Fldeon 
sale. Also Eggs trom 52 to $3 per doze 

r, address . „ 
K.H. HAINES, Box 58, Elizabeth, N. J 
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EDDIE GONE HOME. 

BT GRACE VEENET. 

One more mother's heart made desolate, 
One more treasure taken from its shrine, 

No blue eyes and sunny tresses now 
Softly nestling closely onto mine. 

One more drawer where little fpirxnents lie, 
Dfi rea, sat juts and apron* folded neat, 

Some broken toys, a pair of Uny shoes, 
Still with the impress of the clmbby feet. 

One more father’s heart, is aching now 
Where, treasured Jay his greatest joy, 

But the spot is UUed with memories 
Sacred to his lorcd. hie angel boy. 

No small arms go dinglag rooDd his neck, 
No sweet Innghtar greets him at the door, 

And he haw* no more the little feet 
Swiftly pattering round about the floor. 

Ooe more homo U fall of quietness, 
Where sweet baby music now we mies: 

Tw<> sad hoarte uro mutely longing for 
having baby ban da, and baby kiss. 

One more mansion in the courts of Heaven, 
One more harp attaued to perfect song— 

One less angel on this weary earth, 
One more added to the angel throng. 

South t'edbtan, Mass. 
—--.... 

GEOWING OLD. 

BT MRS. W. H. BURLEIGH. 

Are we really older than we were twenty 
years ago ? No doubt the world thinks bo ; and 
our looking-glasses, it may be, would tell the 
same story. Hut the world knows almost noth¬ 
ing about us, and what a mere surface affair Is 
the verdict Of a looking-gl&sa. I maintain that 
I am younger than I was then. I find my life 
more enjoyable, the world more beautiful, men 
more noble, women more loveable, and little 
children incomparably more attractive. I am 
not conscious of having undergone that fossill- 
zation of the heart which is the essence of old 
old age. I have not learned to be suspicious, or 
mfberly, or ashamed of enthusiasm. 

In this world of care and friction and material 
needs, there is groat danger of becoming indu¬ 
rated to the very bone, or of being converted 
into some sort of a machine—a business machine, 
or a housekeeping machine, or a shopping and 
visiting machine. It Is only to let go of one’s 
self, yield to the pressure, and the thing is done. 
We have got into a rut, and may trundle on day 
after day, growing more and more mechanical, 
and less and less human, while time writes the 
obituary of our youth on the parchment of our 
laces, aud our own consciousness echoes the 
verdict of our looklug-glasses—“ growing old." 

But here Is the remedy: Meet the pressure 
from without with a stronger force from within. 
The fountain of youth dwells in every human 
heart, and it is our own fault If we allow it to 
be choked or dried up. To be young is to be 
plastic, Impressionable, alive to all beauty, ’ re¬ 
sponsive to all demaud for sympathy, capable of 
growth in all directions, and of faith that is 
ready to undertake and achieve the apparently 
Impossible. 

And this plasticity, this outflow of Joyous 
life, this faith that believes, and attempts, and 
performs all these, must come from a child like 
trust in God, and a settled conviction that any 
circumstances are of His providing, and the 
best that His inlinitc love can devise. lie iB 
immortal youth; and, as our life U perpetually 
derived from Him, why Bhould we not share 
that youth and be glad in it ? Let us accept 
what is given, doing our best now, and here 
leaving all burdens of the past, and all anxieties 
of the fnture to His disposal. 

“ Give us, dear Lord, the true tins;, child-like spirit, 
That makes ua thankful to be led by thee; 

Thy joy, in giving, let our souls Inherit, 
Our Unite mirror thine infinity." 

DEESS IN PABIS A — CURIOUS EE ACTION. 

A curious reaction has commenced in Paris 
: life. While the ladies of the higher walks of 

society have been copying the costume and man¬ 
ners of the liomus of the demi-monde, the latter 
have come to a sudden determination to adopt 
the severe proprieties of dress and demeanor 
which were formerly the characteristic of the 
sphere from which they are excluded; and thus, 
while a good deal of free-and-easy “fatness'’ in 
dress and conversation scandalized people of 
“the old school” at the last magnificent balls 
of the defunct carnival, the concluding enter¬ 
tainments given by the queens of the other 
world were marked by sobriety of dress aud de¬ 
portment worthy of the most strait laced circles 
of “ the aristocratic Faubourg.” • Will the fine 
ladies of fashionable life follow their unrecog¬ 
nized 6istcre in this new phase of their rivalry ? 
The present extravagance of dress is so ruinous, 
60 fatiguing, and so wantlDg in that essential of 
good taste, propriety, that a return to simpler 
fashions is much to be desired. The great man¬ 
ufactures ot feminine vanities are partly to 
blame for tbe system of cumbersome display 
now in vogue; for they pay heavy Bums to the 
dressmakers in order to secure their influence 
In keeping it up. But these gentry hare just 
received a check in a quarter from which they 

little expected such a rebuff; for a deputation 
of the principal silk weavers of Lyons, having 
obtained, a few days ago, an andience of the 
Empress, in order to solicit her patronage for 
some brocaded silks, imitations of those worn 
at court in the reJsrns of Louis XIV. and XV.,— 
wonderfully rich and horribly costly,—her Ma¬ 
jesty replied, with one of her pleasant smiles, 
“I am sorry that 1 cannot accede to your re¬ 
quest ; but many of the ladies who visit ub would 
find it impossible to provide themselves with 

1 dresses so costly. There are many husbands 
who really could not afford to pay such a price 
for their wives’ dresses, my own umong the 
number.” On hearing which expression of opin¬ 
ion, the deputation opened its eyes rather widely 
and withdrew, equally charmed with the Em¬ 
press’ manner, and disappointed at her decision, i 

ftoltettg. 

MAKE HOME BEIGHT AND PLEASANT. 

More than building show? mansion, 
More than drees and fine array, 

More than domes or lohj-cteeplee, 
More than station, power and sway, 

Make your home both neat and taetefal, 
Bright and pleasant, always fair, 

Where each heart shall rest content ed, 
Great for each beauty there. 

More than lofty swelling tides, 
More than fashion's luring glare, 

More than Mammon's gilded honors, 
More than thoughts can well compare — 

Bee that home is made attraotive 
By surroundings pure and bright: 

Trees arranged with taste and order, 
Flowers with all their eweet delight. 

Seek to make your homes most lovely. 
Let it be a smiling spot, 

Where, in sweet contentment, resting. 
Care and sorrow are forgot; 

Where the flowers and trees are waving, 
Birds will sing their sweetest songs, 

Where the purest thoughts will linger, 
Confidence and tore belongs. 

There each heart will rest contented, 
Seldom wishing far to roam; 

Or, if roaming, etill we cherish 
Memories of that pleasant home. 

Such a home make* man iha better — 
Pare and lasting it# control; 

Home, with pure and bright surroundings, 
Leaves its Impress on the bouI, 

Written for Moore’s Kara] New-Yorker. 

SUMMER RESOETS-CATSKILL MOUNTAINS. 

EFFEMINATE MASCULINES. 

Will none of the strong-minded females who 
wield the flail of woman’s rights, oblige u$ by 
letting the heavy ends of their weapons fall on 
the heads of our friends Messieurs Primrose 
Simper and Augustus De Mowbray Chcakc—two 
type-men of a class who are in the habit of poach¬ 
ing on woman’s vested rights ? Our two un¬ 
fortunate friends have conceived a passion for 
imitating, and, of course, burlesquing the gen¬ 
tler sex—their voices being modulated down to 
the feminine whinno, their pantaloons being 
padded out to rival feminine hoops, their hands 
displaying the jeweled whiteness and weakness 
of feminine fingers, and their pomaded ringlets 
being parted in the center of the forehead, just 
as the curls of our own Sylvia are divided over 
her marmoreal brow in the pcarl-BCt miniature 
which is the secret beneath our vest. That 
Cheako and Simper should seek to put away 
from themselves any embarrassing traces of 
manhood, during the period of the draft for 
ablebodied men during tbe war, was their un¬ 
doubted right, providod they duly paid the 
tailor, barber, posture-master, cosmetician and 
the other artists employed in the trivial meta¬ 
morphosis ; but that they should invade woman’s 
direct prerogative of parting her ringlets in the 
middle, is something we arc not prepared to 
stand. There are laws punishing severely the 
public appearance of men in female, costume, 
except on the stage, or as guests at a fancy hall. 
Will not some of our chivalrous law-makers at 
Albany propose an amendment to these penal 
statutes, making it au offence punishable with 
the egg-feature of the anciont pillory, for any 
creature, not entitled by sex, to be seen abroad 
in public places with hair parted in the middle 
after the female fashion ?—2F, Y. Vitisen. 
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MEMORY. 

There is a shady vale to which all may turn 
when the mind is weary with the present and 
the future looks durk and gloomy. It is the 
garden ol’ Memory; in it dwell hopes and forms 
and scenes of long ago. How silent communion 
in this blessed retreat strengthens and refreshes 
us! The pearly stream of happiness ripples 
along between shady banks, lined with trees that 
are laden with the fruits of duty and content¬ 
ment. The refreshing, breeze of remembrance 
cools our burning brow. At our bidding there 
come thronging before us loved forms, and 
bright thoughts arise that leave us happier and 
better for the influence they bring. 

Clearest and most welcome among all the 
voices of loved ones there comes a mother’s 
gentle tones. Oh, how we ldre to recall each 
accent. How the remembrance of the simplest 

Speaking Cross.—You gain nothing by a 
harsh word. What if that boy broke the pitcher, 
or put his elbow through the glass; do you 
mend either by applying harsh epithets to him ? 
Does it make him more careful in future ? Does 
he love yon better? Hark, be is murmuring. 
What says the boy? “I am glad of it; I don’t 
care how much I break.” He talks thus to be 
even with his master. It is very wrong in him, 
we know, but it is human nature, and the exam¬ 
ple has been set belore him by yon. Say to the 
careless hoy, “I am sorry; you must be more 
careful in future,” and what will be his reply? 
“It was au accident, and I will be more careful,” 
He will never break another pitcher or glass if 
he can help it, and he will respect and love you 
a thousand times more than when you flew into 
a rage and swore vengeance on his head. Re¬ 
member this, ye who get angry aud rave at a 
trifle. 

A Lady’s Club.—There being a great fancy 
just now for clubs in Paris, the wags are declar- 

Among tbe popular places of resort, during 
the warm season, are tbe Cutsklll Mountains. 
The views from the Mountain House, and its 
vicinity, are reputed to be very fine; the air 
bracing and salubrious, and the accommoda¬ 
tions for a sojourner all that, can be reasonably 
desired. A correspondent sends us a sketch of 
a Journey be made to the place last autumn, the 
substance of which we give. 

Starting from the village of Catskill, the party 
proceeded westerly over creeks, up hills, along 
level stretches of road, down hill again and so 
on, for a dozen tulles, when the base of a wooded 
hill was reached, and the Journey seemed brought 
to am abrupt close. But, from a house near by, 
a woman emerged, opened a large gate, received 
the toll, saying the road to the “Mountain 
House” was up the hill referred to. Our cor¬ 
respondent (E. M. C.) thus proceeds : 

“ Passing through, we commenced ascending 
a very long, straight nud comparatively steep 
road, excavated from the side of the hill, aud 

sfineiy graded. On reaching what at first ap¬ 
peared to be tbe top, we passed on a lew rods 
and came to another hill still longer than the 
first. We now discovered that we were ascend¬ 
ing the mountain itself. Up, up, up we con¬ 
tinued, for three more long hours, through the 
woods which covered the’mountain side, the 
road being excavated from the >ide of the moun¬ 
tain nearly the whole distance. Along the whole 
ascent, little ridges ol' dirt had been made diag¬ 
onally across the road at Intervals of six to eight 
rods, to serve tbe two-fold purpose of prevent¬ 
ing the rain from washing away the road and as 
resting places for horses. At each of these 
ridges we were obliged to stop and let our 
horses ‘ take breath.’ 

Our desire to climb a mountain wa3 fully 
gratified. The sun was just setting and we were 
about to give up all hope of reaching the moun¬ 
tain top before dark, when we espied, through 
the trees some distance above us, a large white 
building, which we lelt assured must be our 
place of destination. Our hopes revived, and, 
urging our jaded horse up & steep, zigzag road, 
we soon emerged into a large, level opening of 
some acres, ut the farther end of which stood 
the famous ‘Mountain House,1—an immense 
building standing on a ledge of rocks overhang¬ 
ing the brow of tbe mountain. It 56 built of 
wood and jialnted white, and is distinctly visible 
to travelers passing up and down tbe Hudson. 
Although capable of accommodating five hun¬ 
dred guests, it is said to be filled to its utmost 
capacity during the summer eeasou. At the 
time of our visit all had left. 

The next morning after our arrival we were 
up in time to see, from a mountain top, the euu 
rise, a sight that well repaid for all our trouble 
In climbing the mountain; and then the mag¬ 
nificent prospect before ns ! Have you never 
viewed it, my friend ? Then by all means do 
so, if possible. Others may tell yon of It, but 
no description can take tbe place of the pano¬ 
rama ithelf and swell the emotions of your heart 
till you exclaim involuntarily, again and again, 
“Isn’t this magnificent!” Viewed from the 
piazza of the Mountain House, the valley ot the 
Hudson lay spread out far beneath us for miles 
and miles in either direction. The farms and 
woodland appeared like so many garden?, with 
here aud there a dump of trees. The hills we 

whom spead their summer vacation there, en¬ 
joying the wild scenery and breathing the fresh 
mountain air. 

Our stay was short. We left the next morn¬ 
ing, descending the mountain easily in half an 
hour by the same road by which we bad the pre¬ 
vious day ascended with some difficulty in three 
hours. The summer vacation, which we intend 
spending there, is yet in reserve.” 
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BACHELORS- NEWSPAPERS. 

As I have been greatly amused and interested 
by “Leaves from the Country,” and the replies 
thereto—sharp, cutting and sarcastic—I couldn’t 
refrain from saying a few words—not about that 
particular “good fellow, the bachelor," but the 
class to which he bclongE. In the first place I 
would say (o them, If you don’t want to catch 
“Hail Colombia” in particular good earnest, 
never commence an attack of that kind on the 
ladies. I knew G. H. P. would catch it, right 
and left—laid on with all the ardor that the in¬ 
jured feminines could command, or such a chal¬ 
lenge call forth, (for it read very much like a 
challenge.) 

Well, the terrible result is now plain to be 
seen. “Leaves from the Country,” that a few 
short days ago were so green,and flourishing, are 
withered. The author was enjoying himself in 
all his consciousness of being such a good fel¬ 
low, so good looking, and congratulating him¬ 
self upon haviog no squalling brats to bother 
him. Alas and alas’.—One of the Jane Anns 

has takn up the gauntlet, and as a consequence, 
“ Leaves from the Country ” is completely van¬ 
quished, and must be terribly demoralized. His 
green leaves are all dried up aud blown away by 
the breath of feminine wrath, and without a 
doubt never will sprout again, much less leaf 
out enough to commence another attack on the 
Jane Anns. No doubt but what the gentle¬ 
manly good fellow wishes he had a dozen “ squall- 
ing brats,” rather than to have written that 
ill-fated letter to the Rural. 

Jane Ann’s descriptions of a bachelor is life¬ 
like— not only of bachelors, but many others, 
male and female. Many of both bachelors and 
married men arc just so mean and stingy as to 
deprive others of the privilege of-reading a paper 
which they subscribe and pay for. I'll tell you 
bow to “fix cm.” If they are able to take a 
newspaper, and do not take one, why, don’t let 
them have the reading of yours —for, as Jane 

Ann says, if any one comes round for them to 
send for a paper, “No, they guess they can’t 
aflo'rd it." Afford it! I tell yon that you can’t 
afford ter be without at least one good, reliable 
paper. You who keep your paltry twenty shil¬ 
lings in your pocket and lose perhaps hundreds 
of dollars in selling yonr grain, wool, pork, 
or other productions of the farm. Farmer 
friend of mine, (and I am proud to be one,) untie 
those puree strings of yours; be generous in 
your support of newspapers. Take a paper; 
take tbe Rural ; you can do no better thle side 
the Atlantic (or the other. You will feel better 
for it, and be better posted — more enlightened, 
liken help those who are endeavoring to make 
yonr profession an honorable and attractive ono 
— who are trying to supply the one thing need¬ 
ful to ns as a class, viz., a more intelligent and 
scientific mode of farming. • Southron. 

April, 1S66. 

AN EARL’S ADVENTURES. 

The Earl or Aberdeen, who has just come 
into his titles and estates, has started upon his 
travels in a novel fashion. Last week he ar¬ 
rived at St. Johns from Liverpool. He had a 
rough passage of it, but the young Earl had 
kept his place before the mast for the full two 
months, in accordance with articles of shipment 
which he bad thoughtlessly entered Into, in a 
spirit of pure adventure. When but a few days 
onttke vessel was compelled by stress of weather 
to put back to Queenstown, when the Earl 
humbly entreated the captain to be put ashore. 
But the captain held him to his articles, and his 
Lordship was lorced to serve out his time as a 
&ailor for sixty days. This is not the first time 
this scion of a noble house has given way to such 
queer freaks. Some years ago he came to this 
country, and for some time lived and worked, 
inco;)., among the lumbermen jn the wild back¬ 
woods. He has a passion for adventure which 
seems incurable. But he is in for a little rest 
now, and has taken up hia quarters with his uncle 
the Governor-General of New Brunswick. 

- -r - — 

WIT AND WISDOM. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE LIFE BOAT. 

word sinks deep into our hearts. The happy ing that a number of the lady-leaders of the gay had passed over were hut slight nndalations. In 
days of the post affosd a strange contrast to world, having determined to avenge themselves the distance we could trace tbe Hudson for many 
the present. And yet there is a corner in Mem- on the gentlemen for their exclusion from the miles, coursing its way like a serpentine creek 
ory’s spacious garden to which are consigned the favorite “ circles ” of the day, have held various through a meadow. To the east and south, and 
deepest griefs that childhood could ever know, meetings with a view to the formation of a stretching away to the north as far as the eye 
An unkind word or look of disapproval then had Female Club from which all males should he could reach, were long lines of hills, with here 

power to cause bitter tears to flow. If the re- rigidly excluded; but that, owing to the prelim- and there a peak quite mountain-like In appear • 
membrance ot a mother’s love brings exceeding iuary adoption of a resolution declaring that the knee. , *-» o   t/ * 1 — —    — -“ - — LiliU Ulb 

J°y? e gr e » os great when we dwell upon office of president should be held by the oldest 
luftt h'nnrj nf thia nr*# - , .. * the last hours of this loved one. This was our 

first great grief, and aWard came trouble, 
Ihiek and fast, because her gentle consolation 
had left ns forever. 

The fields of Memory abound with alternate 
joys and sorrows, over which we love to Unger, 
for in them we live again childhood’s hops.” 

_ , , __M. 

The persons who live on the faihngs of their 
neighbors will never die of starvation. 

member, and that of secretary by the youngest, 
the project has at last been abandoned, it having 
been found impossible to find a president, and 
every one of the members claiming the right to 
he secretary. 

A learned young lady, the other evening, as¬ 
tonished the company by asking for the loan of 
a diminutive argenteous, truncated cone, convex 
on its summit, and semi-perforated wjth sym¬ 
metrical indentations. She wanted a thimble. 

the distance we could trace tbe Hudson for many 
miles, coursing its way like a serpentine creek 
through a meadow. To the east and south, and 
stretching away to the north as far as the eye 
could reach, were long lines of hills, with here 
and there a peak quite mountain-like in appear¬ 
ance. 

In the rear of the Mountain House, a short, 
distance, are two. email lakes. To the south of 
it, and elose by, is apeak, risiug some hundreds 
of feet above, from the top of which iaceessible 
by foot paths,) it is said the.prospect is etill 
more magnificent. To the north, at the distance 
of a half mile or mare, rises another peak, cov¬ 
ered, like the first, with trees. Three miles to 
the west, a branch of the Catskill Creek has a 
perpendicular fall of some two hundred feet or 
more. These are among the attractions to the 
many visitors of the Mountain House, many of 

Wnr is wit like a Chinese lady’s foot? Be- gUpp06e that dut 

cause brevity is the sole of it. when his body is 

An Incidental inquiry: “ Would artiflcialteeth us that love to ou 
enable a person to sing false-6ett-o ? ” and soul. It emt 

No man can avoid his own company, so he time, bnt to &I 
had best make it as good as possible. should be with m 

It is not the varnish upon a carriage that gives 8cml8 ir0“ P6™5* 
It motion or .tnmtflL Urn, to alleviate 1 

in our power. 
A silver chain around a dog’s neck will not __ 

prevent his barking or biting. Perfection.— 

Let no one overload you with favors; you gelo, who was fi 
will find it an insufferable burden. afterwards he call 

Idleness is hard work for those who are not work, His Ire 
used to it, and dull work for those who are. claimed, “ Have 

* last ^ ^ By do c 
The intelligence and education of a people " ' , 

.. , _ - “I have re-touch 
are the passports of a country to eminence and ^ 

prosperity, cje: i bare given i 
Grief knits two hearts in closer bonds than well” sai 

happiness ever can; and common sufferings are trifles.” “ft may 

far stronger links than common joys. recollect that trtjie 

Led noses are lighthouses to warn voyagers fedion iv no Injk," 
on the sea of life off the coast of Malaga, Ja- - 

Perfection.—Afriend called on Michael An¬ 
gelo, who was finishing a statue. Some time 
afterwards he called again; the sculptor was still 
at work, Hia friend, looking at the figure, ex¬ 
claimed, “Have you been idle since I saw you 
last?” By no means,” replied the seulptor; 
“I have re-tonebed and polished that; I have 
softened this feature and brought out this mus¬ 
cle : I have given more expression to this limb.” 
“.Well, well,” said his friend, “all these are 
trifles.” “U may bh so,” replied Angelo, “ but 
recollect that trifie& make perfection, and that jper- 

BT J1ARTHA EWING. 

Our ou the billows of life’s troubled ocean, 

Tossed by tbe tempest, and powerless to save, 
Each feftrfol moment of wildest commotion 

Threa’ning to plunge thee beneath the dark wave. 
“Oh pity andsave me Great Father," the cry, 

Feeblest of atoms tossed on the wild sea, 
As hopeless, as helpless, unless there come nigh 

A gracious deliverer, commissioned by thee— 
A life boat, a life boat, O coaid I descry, 
I’d joy in the tempest and peril defy. 

♦ 

Be calm, troubled bosom, the life boat is nigh, 
Jb#ds the Captain, is Saviour and Friend; 

Hark, hark! He invites thee—O, haste to reply, 
Lest grieving hts Spirit he ne’er wifi attend 

To thy plaint in the peril; distrust not his power, 
Safely he’ll moor thee beyond the rough sea. 

Myriad# are sinking—delay not the hour— 
Dark, dashing blUoWe may overwhelm thee. 

Embark in the Life Boat—why wilt thou delay, 
Since Jesus, it# Captain, the tempests obey t 

Emhark in the Life Boat, since Jese# i# there. 
In life's darkest trials ha can give thee relief— 

Thy grief# and thy harden* he freely will share, 
For he is a Saviour acquainted with grief. 

Accept of his mercy—no other can save— 
No noble endeavor, though angels record, 

Will purchase salvation beyond the dark wave ; 
’Twae purchased by Jesus, Redeemer and Lord: 

Adorable Captain, he bids thee to come— 
Embark in the Life Boat while yet there is room. 

Holland Patent, N. Y. 
- ♦, ♦ — - 
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DOING GOOD. 

Our Saviour, when on earth, went about 
doing good. His mission was one of mercy.— 
Love to a perishing world brought him down 
from Heaven. And while his mission as a whole, 
in its conception, in its objects, and in its exe¬ 
cution, was the grandest event that had ever 
transpired on our earth, and while he was the 
most august personage that had ever lived in the 
world, being no less than God manifest in the 
flesh, yet he seems to neglect no opportunity of 
doing good. No person, however humble, who 
came to him but could secure an audience.— 
None so poor or friendless but Jesus would look 
upon him with infinite compassion. None came 
to him in vain. Blind beggars stood by the way- 
side and cried to him as he passed, and the gra¬ 
cious inquiry fell from his lips, “What will ye 
that I shall do unto you ?” Lepers met him and 
were cleansed. Poor women.came to him, bowed 
down with infirmity, and were restored to health 
and soundness. The sick, the helpless, and the 
possessed were brought to him, and the record 
is “he healed them aJL” They came to him 
mourning—they went away rejoicing and prais¬ 
ing God. Through the valleys aud over the 
hills of J udea he went, and human hearts were 
made glad wherever he moved. Thus he set u# 
a glorious example. 

It is the duty of Christ’s followers to strive 
to be like him. Doing goodis the Christian’s ap¬ 
propriate work. “Do good unto all as ye have 
opportunity,” is the divine command. And our 
Saviour encourages us, by assuring us that these 
acts of kindness to our fellow men, done in his 
name, wil be received and rewarded as done unto 
himself. “Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one 
of these my brethren, yc have done it unto me.” 
How gladiy would we minister unto Christ if 
we could. We may. In his infinite compassion 
he makes the poor and suffering ones of earth his 
representatives and says to his followers, “Peed, 
clothe and visit them; alleviate their distresses; 
ye are doing it unto me.” 

But not alone to the bodies of men did Christ 

minister. The primary object of his mission 
was to save their souls. He came “ that who¬ 
soever believeth in him should not perish but 
have eternal life.” And as he went about he 
preached, saying, “ Repent, for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand.” Not alone when the multi¬ 
tudes thronged him, did words of vyisdom and 
warning full from hi& lips; hut he neglected no 
opportunity of applying eternal truth to individ¬ 
uals. While he rested at Jacob’s well, be 
directed the mind of Mie woman of Samaria to 
the water of life, and through her influence he 
reached many of the Samaritans. To Njcode- 

mus the ruler he said, “Ye must be born again.” 
When one asked him, “Are there few that be 
saved," he said, “Btrive to enter in at the strait 
gate, for many I say unto you, will seek to enter 
in, and shall not be able.” Here again did 
Christ set us au example. He was diligent in 
doing good to the souls of men. Some seem to 
suppose that duty to our neighbor is discharged 
when his body is cared for; but Christ taught 
us that love to our neighbor embraces both body 
and soul. It embraces not only man’s interests 
in time, bnt to all eternity. Tire primary object 
should be with ns, as it was with Christ, to save 
souls from perishing; and secondarily, as with 
him, to alleviate human suffering as much as lies 
in our power. Local. 

maica, Santa Cruz and Holland. 

The reason why people know not their duty 
on great occasions, is that they will not take the 
trouble of doing their duty on little occasions. 1 

Christianity can now point to what it does, 
as well as to what it is in itself, and say, Bcho-ld 
fhe fruits which I produce in the hearts and lives 

of mankind. 



ARTIFICIAL TROUT BREEDING. THE RESIDENCE of a MILLIONAIRE- 

The millionaire, A. T. Stewart, of New York 
city, has- nearly completed a new residence, 
which will undoubtedly be the finest and most 
expensive on the continent. Its cost ia *1,500,- 
000. It is of the Corinthian order, tire most 
ornamental style of architecture. The building 
is of marble, lined with brick, and it* general 
dimension* are as' follows: — Height of the 
walls, 80 feet; height of roof, 19 feet; width on 
Fifth avenue, front, 6S feet; depth on Thirty- 
fourth street, 120 feet. 

The building has three stories besides the 
basement and roof. The height of the stories is 
given by the N. Y. Post as follows: — Basement, 
10 feet; first story, 38 feet; second story, 24 feet; 
third story, 18 feet; roof, 19 feet — total, 99 feet. 
There are two nr trances — one on Fifth avenue, 
and the other on Thirty-fourth street. The 

; entrance on Fifth avenue, which b by a flight 
of marble step*, b flanked by two columns of 
twenty.five feet hi height. This entrance is in 

I iho place of one of four windows, which appear 
on the upper stories, where they are, like the 
door, ornamented with columns, but smaller, 

by s. P. AXLES 

Some months since an article appeared in the 
RntAL in regard to Seth Green’s trout ponds, 
and big successful efforts for the artificial prop¬ 
agation of Speckled or Brook Trout, in which 
it was intimated that in a future article some 
farther partlcalars would be given, accompanied 
with cuts, diagrams, &c. We proceed now to 
fulfill, in part at least, this promise. 

diing in a mass and becoming suffocated. The 
space (I) on one side is a platform, having a stove, 
and the various conveniences for feeding, &c. 
At one end (J) is a pond eighteen feet square, 
with about two leet depth of water. If by any 
means trout escape from the troughs, they can¬ 
not get beyond this pond, and the room is ample 
for keeping millions until they are two or three 
inches long. From this pond the water passes 

operation just described, b returned to the 
pond. Careful handling is required, so that no 
injury shall be done. A two-year old trout will 
yield from 200 to 400 spawn; a three-year old 
from 800 to 1,200; a four-year old from 1,200 to 
2,000. From this data an approximate estimate 
may be made of the number of youDg fry Mr. 
Green can raise in a single year. In the pond 
inferred to he has say three thousand female 
trout from which may be taken an average of 
five hundred eggs, making an aggregate of one 
•and a half million, and without doubt the pro¬ 
duction can easily be more than doubled with 
his present facilities. These figures may lead 
rnauy to suppose that the artificial propagation 
of trout Is an easy matter, and such assurances 
are often given by those who write without any 
practical knowledge on the enbject,—but it is a 
mistake. It is easy to- make a pond, where there 
is water, and to describe the various operations 
required, but St is not so easy to make them all 
successful. It requires care and skill, and the 
most diligent watchfulness. In short, it U a 
science of which but few will have the patience 
to acquire a practical knowledge. This, how¬ 
ever, need not deter those who have suitable 

‘pouds or streams from stocking them with 
young trout. 

ADVANTAOB OP ARTIFICIAL FISH-CULTURE. 

The advantage of artificial fish-culture over 
the natural process, when properly pursued, la 
most striking. Under the moat favorable cir 
cumstances to be expected, it Is estimated that 
only about flvo to ten per cent of spawn come to 
maturity in creeks. They are fed upon by other 
fish; washed from spawning beds by lloodB; 
covered up with sediment; “gobbled up” —in 
settled localities—by ducks and geese, and in vari¬ 
ous other ways destroyed. Besides all thb, the 
few trout which do mature in the natural way are 
killed out of season in spite of laws designed 
to protect them; driven from their former homes 
by the poison from tanneries, and filth from other 
manufacturingestabli8hmcnt8,wkile the road and 
field washings cover the gravel beds where only 
trout will spawn. Those who would.raise fish, and 
especially trout, must provide them with pure 
spring water, and ponds protected as carefully as 
they would protect their orchards from worms, 
or their Hocks from wolves. Mr, Green’s sec¬ 
ond year has been far more successful than his 
first, aud he la confident that in another year he 
can make still better improvement. He believes 
that he can batch ninety-five per cent of the 
spawn. If anything like this can be accomplish¬ 
ed, as we believe it can, it will readily be seen 
that he will be able to furnish impregnated spawn 
or young trout enough to stock all the ponds of 
the State. 

transportation of spawn. 

The fact above stated demonstrates the feasi¬ 
bility of transporting fish spawn any required 
distance; aud by carefully inclosing them they 
could be taken In moss across the Atlantic aud 
hatched in the preserves of some of our John 

Bum. friend*. For the purpose of transporta¬ 
tion this would seem to be the best method of 
putting up spawn, as violent Jolting, which 
might affect their vitality, would be avoided. 

transportation of trout. 

Mr. Green has not only studied and perfected 
the best possible hatching arrangements, but he 
has given some attention to the best means of 
transporting young trout from place to place. 
The old way was to take a barrel or larger 
cask, and whenever practicable change the 

We have heard of one party who en- 

SPAWN AND YOUNG TROUT. 

. Fig. 1 of the acoompanying cut represents a 
single egg as it leaves the female trout. It is 
almost a clear white, with the exception of a 
smalt dark spot in the center. Fig. 2 shows a 
small dark line across the egg—the embryo fish. 
Fig. 3 shows the young fry after it has broken 
its 6ac. Fig. 4 shows the fish at a more advanced 
stage, the sac being much smaller, having been 
nearly absorbed; and figure 5 represents the 
fish after the entire disappearance fby absorb- 
tion) of the sac. At this stage it begins to feed, 
and grows very rapidly under favorable circum¬ 
stances—that is, in pure spring water of the 
right temperature and with plenty of feed. The 
latter is the ilret thing sought for by the 

according to the height of the story, and less 
marked. The windows on the first story are 
about eighteen feet high, by six or seven feet in 
width, and are capped with circular arches. The 
center of each arc holds a head in relief, encir¬ 
cled with elegant carvings umi tracery. The 
carvings and ornamentation of the upper stories 
become by degrees less elaborate. The interior 
of the building is most admirably arranged, and 
is being finished in the most superb manner. 

Luing sougnt lor by the youug 
fish, and the habit or instinct thus’early devel¬ 
oped strengthen* and remainsjuntil extinguished 
with life. 

RAPID GROWTH. 

The reader can judge of the rapid growth of 
trout by comparing figure 5 with the cut repre¬ 
senting a two-year old at the head of this page. 
The growth, however, is not uniform with all. 
Mr. Green’s facilities have enabled him to de¬ 

termine the fact that fish hatched at the same 
time vary in size when only' a few weeks old, 
and at one or two year.-; may vary one-fourth or 
more. This is accounted for, in part at least, by 
the better fortune of one over another ia forag- 
ing for food. Doubtless other circumstances, 
not so well ascertained, have their influence. 

deformed fish. 

Deformed fish are frequently seen in the hatch¬ 
ing troughs. One came under our notice a few 
days since whose bead and tail were curved 
nearly together sideway*. It would struggle for 
a moment or two, and then sink exhausted 
among the gravel. Others have been seen hav¬ 
ing a single body but with two heads or tailB, and 
others with two distinct bodies, united near the 
tail. There being n» surgeons, hospitals or 
nurses among fish, of course these malforma¬ 
tions soon die for want of food, with which they 
are unable to supply themselves. 

MR. green’s purchase. 

Mr. Green broke ground on Spring Creek in 
August, 1864, having purchased enough of the 
McKenzie estate and other adjoining property 
to secure control of a large part of the stream. 
Other enterprises of a similar nature are said to 
have been started on Long Island and elsewhere 
many years since, but it may with truth be 
claimed that nothing approaching this in magni¬ 
tude, perfection, or the success thus far attained, 
has been known In this country, and perhaps not 
iu any other, 

THE MAIN POND. 

The pond containing the largest fish and 
principal spawners was first constructed. A 
strong volume of water passes through it from 
the main stream, the quantity received and dis¬ 
charged being sa regulated that there is no 
danger of overflowing. It enters under a wheel 
which is so exactly fitted to ite place that not 
the smallest fish can escape, and maintains a 
regular motion. This pond is seventy-five feet 
long, twelve feet wide and four or five feet deep. 
Mr. Green's dwelling is over the lower end of 
this pond, which affords shade and a hiding 
place for the trout when they choose to retire 
from view.1 There are from eight to tea thou¬ 
sand fish in this pond, and water enough for 

water, 
joined upon hla a*slstant to do this iu order to 
transport successfully some good sized trout. 
The injunction was obeyed at the designated 
station, but daring the process of changing the 
water the fish were carefully laid upon the plat¬ 
form. The result was, the much prized and 
costly beauties never swam again. Mr. Green 

has procured the manufacture of tin cans of 
about four gallons’ capacity, with a bale for 
conveniently lifting it, and a close-fitting cover, 
in the centre of which is a cone perforated with 
small holes. As a further improvement he pro¬ 
poses to have a small ice box on the cover. The 
ice slowly melting aud dripping into the can will 
keep the water cool even in warm weather, and 
enable him to send a can containing three thou¬ 
sand trout as far as it can travel in twenty-four 
or thirty hours. With proper care wo know not 
why they cannot In this way be sent to any part 
of the United States. 

A COMPLIMENT FROM JOHN BULL. 

Mr. Green’s success, it would Boem, is already 
acknowledged to be far ahead of those of our 
English cousins. The London Field some time 
since alluded to the subject, and commented 
upon an article in Wilkes’ Spirit of the Times, 
as follows: —“Now, although we have been 
engaged in fish hatching aud culture generally 
for years, there Is not an establishment in Eng¬ 
land where any one who wanted to purchase 
trout or ova, to stock their waters with, could 
calculate upon their being able to do so. Yet our 
American friends, with that shrewdness which 
distinguishes them, though they only took the 
subject up the other day, have already gone far 
ahead of us in this respect.” This is certainly 
complimentary, and the compliment is deserved. 

FAILURES AND SUCCESSES. 

There have been in England and in this 
country a great many attempts and failures 
in this business. 8ome fail for hick of the 
requisite skill and knowledge or the sub¬ 
ject; some because they lack In persevcrence, 
and some for want of an adequate supply of wa¬ 
ter. Among the latter is our friond, 3. II. Ains- 

But even 

AREA OF THE UNITED STATES 

Hon. Mr. Harlan, Secretary of the Interior, 
in a recent letter to the Rev. J. C. Fletcher, re¬ 
plied to a question concerning the territorial 
extent of this country, In order to afford the 
latter certain data for comparing the area of 
Brazil with that of the United States. The fol¬ 
lowing is the result first in acres: 

Acres. 
Total area of the public lands of the 

States and Territories,. 1,400,519,033 
Total area of those States where --•** 

there ace no public laud*,. 474,540,563 
Aren of Indian Territory. 44,154,240 
Aren w District of Columbia,. 36,400 

Grand total of area ortho United 
State*, iu acres,...1,921,288,233 

Or three million two thousand and thirteen 
square miles. 

This does not include the area oi the great 
lakes just within and forming a portion of our 
Northern boundaries; neither does It iucludo 
the qjarinc league on the coast. 

Brazil, In 1845, had an area of 3,001,460 square 
miles; but it is estimated that'since the settle¬ 
ment of her boundary lines with several of the 
adjacent countries, her area has increased to 
3,100,000square miles. European Russia has an 
area of 2,142,604 square miles, and all the other 
countries of Europe have a total of 1,687,626 
square miles. 

at K into the main stream. The hatching- 
house aud troughs though not expensive, aro 
complete in arrangement, and are fulfilling the 
highest anticipations of their persevering and 
enterprlsiug proprietor. The bottom of the 
troughs is covered with small clean gravel 
over which the water passes by gentlo flow. 
Thus prepared they are ready for the recep¬ 
tion of the Impregnated spawn, which are spread 
evenly over the gravel by a dexterous move¬ 
ment of the water—the spawn not being touch¬ 
ed or allowed to come in contact with anything 
but the water and gravel. Impregnated spawn 

rv A 

THE RISING GENERATION 

In the United States there are about 60,000 
common schools, which are supported in part 
by the State Treasury, and partly by school 
funds and school taxes. In England and Wales 
thero are 46,042 public and private schools, 
attended by 2,144,878 scholar*. In addition there 
are 1,545 evening, schools, which provide for 
39,783 children. The number of Sunday school.* 
1* 23,514, with 2,407,642 scholars. It is esti¬ 
mated that iu England there is a scholar for 
every 8.36 persons; in Scotland about o»c- 
aeventh of the people are at school, while in 
the United States there is one scholar for every 
five persons. In Russia only one child for every 
two hundred persons receives instruction in 
schools; so that while at nine o’clock on every 
Monday morning there are 4,000,000 American 
boys and girk at school, there aro In Russia 
only 100,000 enjoying the benefit of instruction. 

worth. Esq., of West Bloomfield, 
with this drawback he has not failed, but rather 
succeeded beyond all expectation, considering 
his scanty supply of water. Fortunately, Mr. 
Green possesses all the moans, ip ample degree, 
to secure success. To begin with, he is an en¬ 
thusiastic sportsman aud baa for years been 
carefully observing the habits of the beautiful 
finny tribe he Is now so successfully cultivating. 
In the second place he is patient and persever¬ 
ing—■confident, if fish can bo artificially hatched 
to a small extent, that there is not necessarily 
any limit to the numbers which can thus be 
produced and grown. And lastly, he haa secured 
control of the best stream of water in America, 
perhaps in the world, for the purpose. The 
creek, as was stated on a former occasion, Aowb 

mainly from springs which cover five, or six 
acres, aud is increased by a number of rivulets 
from similar sources. There being very little 
surface drainage, there is but slight variation 
iu the volume of water. A “flood” Is never 
known there. 

MR. GREEN’3 OTHER RONDS. 

We have omitted to state in the proper place 
that Mr. Green, in addition to the pond de¬ 
scribed, has several others. One is 50 by 30 feet, 
and contains almost countless thousands of two 
year old trout. These will spawn this year,* and 
add immensely to the production of another 
year. He has alao a smaller pond of yearlings, 
and another about ready for the hundreds of 
thousand* of tiny fellows In the hatching trough*, 
from which he is now filling order*. 

The enterprise has already attracted attention 
from all quarters of the country, and, a6 stated 
above, to some extent in England. It is one in 
which the public will ultimately better under¬ 
stand and appreciate its interest, for food-fish 
will yet be required to a greater extent than is 
now apprehended, as a means of cheap living 

for the masses. 
Rochester, N. Y., 1866. 

NATIONAL PECULIARITIES. 

Heinrich Heine,, the German wit and poet, 
gave the following account of the different 
manners lu which Englishmen, Frenchmen and 
Germans regard liberty: — “The Englishman 
loves liberty like hi* lawful wife; the French¬ 
man loves her like his mistress; the German 
loves her like fils old grandmother. And yet, 
after all, no one can ever tell how things may 
turn out. The gurnpy Englishman, in an ill 
temper with his wife, is capable of some day 
putting a rope round her neck, and taking her 
to be sold at Southfield. The inconstant French¬ 
man may become unfaithful to his adored mis¬ 
tress, and be seen flattering about the Palais 
Royal after another. Jhit the German trill never 
ignite abandon hi* old grandmother: he will always 
keep for her a nook by the chimney corner, where 
she can tell her fairy stories to the listening 

children.” 

THE HATCHING HOUSE, 

The Hatching Hou3e, represented in the cut, 
stands partly In the creek, and is forty by twenty 
feet, with eight feet posts ; haa three screened 
windows admitting a soft light and excluding 
the glare of the sun. Being roofed, the spawn 
and young trout are perfectly protected from 
storms of hail, which iu shallow water, might 
in one minute destroy thousands of youug trout; 
or a heavy and sudden fall of rain might wash 
them from the troughs where they are kept for 
several weeks after hatching. Within this erec¬ 
tion are 

THE HATCHING TROUGHS. 

These are three in number. The water Is brought 
from the main stream through bored logs and 
received into a tank (A) six feet long, two feet 
eight inches wide and a foot and a hall deep? en¬ 
tering at B, from whence it passes through six 
strainers, (ccccee). At D it passes into the 
trough E, running entirely across the end of 
the house, and from thence by small gates (which 
are regulated at pleasure to increase or diminish 
the flow of water) it passes into the several 
hatching troughs, (F F F). These troughs are 
subdivided, or rather two are placed together and 
between them are$assages (HH) for conveniently 
distributing the spawn, inspecting the operation 
of hatching and feeding the young fish It 
will be observed that the troughs are par¬ 
titioned into small squares. By this arrange- 

sink to the bottom, even in water running with 
considerable force, and will remain stationary, 
if undisturbed, until the youug fish begin their 
efforts for a release from confinement. In from 
fifteen to twenty days after the spawn are de¬ 
posited, the young fish (flg. 2) Is discernible 
with the naked eye. 

EXPERIMENTS. 

Mr. Green has made some interesting experi¬ 
ments in hatching and raising trout, i ne of which 
is the preservation of spawn between layer* of 
wet moss, placed in a box aud careiolly kept in 
a temperature agreeing as nearly as maybe with 
the temperature of the water of ;he stream. 
The process of incubation goes ot as thongh 
the egg was in the water, and witiimbstautlally 
the same rapidity. And while in 

fifty times the number. A great deal of feed 
passes to them from the stream, but they are 
fed every day with fresh meat, chopped fine, and 
it is exciting to see this vast multitude dart to 
the surface a* they 6ee the coveted particles 
descending. 

SECURING AND IMPREGNATING THE OVA. 

• An experienced fish • culturist will .readily 
determine by a momeut’s examination when 
the ova of the female are ripe. The operation 
ia thisThe fish arc lifted from the pond with 
a net and placed in a tub of water. They are 
theu taken, one by one, and if ripe, the spawn, 
by gently passing the finger dewn the belly, wUl 
run out as readily as from an inverted bottle, 
and are caught in a pan half full^f water. Af¬ 
ter thus securing a few thousand spawn, the 
milt from a male trout is secured by a similar 
operation, and mixing, with the water, the ova 
are impregnated and ready for .being placed in 
the hatching troughs. Each trout, after the 

e wet moss 
the trout will break its shell, but'at once dies 
unless instantly put into water. Mr. Green has 
t number now living and doing well which re¬ 
mained in pioss uutil it was seen from their 
straggles that they were about to free them¬ 
selves faom their enclosure. Afiother simple 
experiment Is that of placing ten or a dozen 
troutlingS in two bowls of water, in one of 
which a tuft of mo** is placed, while in the 
other there 1* nothing but water. In the 
former the water Is perfectly clear aud the trout 
are active and healthy; but in the other the 
water is slightly discolored and the trout have a 
less healthy appearance. 

Photography in Astronomy. — At a recent 
meeting of the Royal Astronomical Society in 
England, Mr. De La Rue stated that his hopes 
with regard to the use of photography in astro¬ 
nomical observations had been Confirmed, and 
that the Lunar Committee of the British Asso¬ 
ciation bad resolved to make use of photographs 
to prepare an accurate outline map of the moon] 
Sections of these photographs are to be distri¬ 
buted among observers, who will occupy them¬ 
selves with tilling in the details of the several 
parts of the lunar surface. A serl&s of zones 
being agreed on, each observer will have a zone 
assigned him, at which he will be expected to 
work whenever it may be visible. 



TO SBLL 

Fork, t:tu®A.N. Shoulder*. )6c 

iork, $2ij,uo®{$y.OO; lmtnn, 20r.; vhouldm, 14)4®)5o; lard, 
dVc. Butter, 40® 45c. Chc.c»i\ lfi®22e. Kg«8, lie. Salt, 
l2,I>0®2,55. Dried aiH'lc8, 15®15XC; peacbee, S2C. 

TORONTO, M at 4,—Flour, J8^S®8,as. Wheat, fall *1,- 
9402,90; sjirlna:, $1,4001,40; Barley, 8506OC-I Hy. 56® 
Du; Feu*,"Aftj'j7l V<t; Oat* 28030 C. ileus pork, f ; 
rime, do, $20021; Hale a. 12014c; Lord, 14014 We ;ltu- 
on, 10®72c; Beef linm«.(lO©lic., Butter, 19®22c; Cheese, 
S@i6e. Potatoes,25®fi0c; Applc*,firr>0®2. Seeds,Clover 
505.25: Timothy, $1,5008; Flax, $1,9002; Tares, 90®$1; 

Die; super- 
St:* Buenos fine, 460ISC; ffo. 1,B0@42Uc; Smyrna, 11 

Ayres.iOegtsSe: Cape Good flop8,80040c; ’ 
Peruvian, M&XZc; African, 18015c; Bast I 

Bk 1 

[ * ZIJST OF HEW ADVEETIBEM-Mwa. 

i ■ 
SomethlnK New und' r Hie Son—A J Rrodle. 

l Cart Bieeif’lowi*—Collin* A Co. 
Orest Chanoe for Ajte.nts-.lom s Bros. A Co. 
Sheep Wash Tobacco—Jan F Levin 
Acenla tv ante/1 kvarvwbere— C B Richardson. 
Timekeeper# lor the Million- T U Hamilton, Jr. 
m<* Pby-ldUwy of Marriage—DlnatnOor* Co. 
r,ij»d« Men. Women and tllrls Wanted—J Robinson. 
Blots to lteb Keep-rs—H A King A Co. 
Cedar Camphor-—Harris A Chapman. 
Dyspepsia and Kits—Dr. O Phelps Brown. 
Hours at Home <3 Scribner A Co. 
The Dili go Mowing Machine Company. 

gjtal |taii-^into. 
r»MW8 DHPAHrMEINT. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., MAY 12, 1856. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

A flair* at Washlnston. 

The House par sed the 8enatc bill on the Sd 
iust. to admitColorado Into the Union—the 27tli 

Stale—by 20 majority. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has ordered 

lliat the payment of lists of prize moneys be 
commenced ou the first of next month. 

The Merchants’ Bank of Washington failed on 
the 8d inst. Circulation, $180,000. The notes 
are perfectly seenred by United Slates bonds. 

The House ou tin; Sd inst,, passed the Senate 
bill enlarging the boundaries of the State of 
Nevada by incloding parts of Utah and Arizona. 

There are aald to be at least one thousand 
petitions before the Ways and Means Committee 
of Congress, asking for the Increase of the duty 
on foreign wool. 

A bill was reported to the House last week 
by the Committee on Appropriations, appropri¬ 
ating in the aggregate for the Frccdmen’e. Du- I 

reau, $11,084,1)00. 
The Post’s special says it is the opinion of the 

Chairmen of the Ways und Means and Finance 
Committees (hat Congress cannot adjourn be¬ 

fore the first ol July. 
The Senate’s joint ■resolution extending the 

lime two years for tho completion of the Union 
Pacllic and the Northern Pacific Railroads, 
passed the House ou the 2d inst. 

The month of May openB well for t he Internal 
Revenue. The Treasury Department received 
$4,872,880 the first three days, —for tho week 
ending Saturday, the 5tb inat.., $8,200,575. 

It has been ordered by the War Department 
that all persons desiring to have arms examined 
by the Board of Ordnance, now in session in 
Washington, must present them on or before 
Monday, the 21st inst. On the 4th of June 
the Board will complete their labors and make 
their report to the Government. 

According to a decision by the Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue, the income tax is being 
assessed under the old rates of 5 and 10 per Hent, 
Proposed amendments Increasing the exemption 
from $600 to $1,000, will not affect this assess¬ 
ment. Persons will also this year have to pay 
taxes on their watches, curriogos and plate 
the same as heretofore. 

The President hits directed the issue of an 
order reciting the effect of his proclamation of 
April 2d upon martial law. It says that offences 
committed by civilians shall be tried by civil 
courts where they exist, and that such eases 
shall not be tried by courts-martial. This does 
not apply to persons serving in tlie army, to 
camp followers, or to those who are charged 
with ddrauding the Government in military 
contracts, or to other matters relating to its 
armed service. 

Southern Items, 

Governor Hamilton has ordered a State 
Election to be bold in Texas, under the new 
Constitution, on the 2fith of June next. 

The Tennessee Senate has passed the Fran¬ 
chise Bill by a vote of 12 to 0. It. is now a law, 
and disfranchises nine-tenths of the people of 

that State. 
There is Ugh water everywhere in South¬ 

western Louisiana, and the plantations in all 
directions arc flooded. The planters are in 
very great trouble. 

The United States Court, in New Orleans has 
been closed. Judge Darrell says he will keep it 
closed “ while bayonets bristle about it.” 

A serious light occurred in Memphis on the 2d 
inst. between the police and negro soldiers. One 
policeman and ten negroes were killed. 

Arrangements are being made to establish a 
daily line of ships between Galveston, Texas, 
and Liverpool, England. Crops arc tine in Texas. 

The Richmond Times demands.that, the same 
honors he paid to the rebel dead as arc paid to 
the memory of deceased Union soldiers: says 
Jeff. Davis is very anxious to be “ tried.” Mrs. 
Davis has arrived at Fortress Monroe. 

A man has been convicted ot passing coun¬ 
terfeit national currency in Ncwbcrn, N. C., on 

negro testimony. 
■ ■ - »«■» ■ — ■ 

Customs in New York Citt.—Government 
received from customs duties through the port 
of New York, during the month of April, tho 
handsome sum of $11,092,212, showing an in¬ 
increase of $4,702,025 over the receipts from the 
same source during the corresponding month of 
last year. This makes the income of the Na¬ 
tional Treasury from duties paid on imported 
goods at the single port of New York, thus far 
in the current fiscal jvttr, $112,444,197, or an 
average of $11,214,419 a month, which rate, car¬ 
ried to the close of the year, would yield a total 
of nearly $120,000,000 in coin, the equivalent of 
$170,000,000 in currency, at the present ruling 
figures for gold. 

The Cholera.—On the 1st and 2d inst. two 
eases of cholera occurred in New York city, one 
of which was fatal. The disease lias nearly dis¬ 
appeared from the Lower Quarantine. The cabin 
passengers of the steamer Virginia have been 
allowed to go to the city. 

foreign NEWS. 

Advices from England to the 26th of April ha6 

been received. The English Governmentappear 
eat jelled with the action of our Government in 
regard to the Fenians. The political interest 
centers in the Reform Bill. In ease the Ministry 
are defeated the London 8tar calls for the disso¬ 
lution of Parliament and an appeal to the people. 
The Department of State is in receipt of news 
from Europe width renders war extremely im¬ 
probable between Austria and Prussia. The 
conduct of the latter power is generally depre¬ 
cated. The Queen of England has written a 
letter to that Government, expressing her dis¬ 
approbation of its bearing in diplomatic inter¬ 
course wit h Austria, and counseling peace. The 
U. 8. war steamer Kearsarge is in quarantine at 
Lisbon, with many sick on board with fever. 
The trouble between Austria and Italy is not yet 
settled. Napoleon appears to side with Italy. 
Prussia seems also in favor of the Italians. The 
rebellion in China hoe been nearly Bquelched, 
and the Imperial army organized for special 
service, is being disbanded. 

— - w —- 

Tub 8t Dominoo Insurrection.—Onr ad¬ 
vices from St. Domingo are to tho 14th of April. 
The late revolutionary movement on the south¬ 
ern frontier ol the island, induced, at the very 
momont of its suppression, a large insurrection¬ 
ary party to rise in another quarter, and sud¬ 
denly seize the towns of Ban Cristobe), Ban! and 
San Joez de Occa. The Government acted 
promptly and with energy. Troops were sent 
rapidly from different points, aud concentrated 
so judiciously that the insurgents were dis¬ 
persed. Two of the most active of their leaders 
escaped, and order was restored. 

— — ♦ •+ ■■ " —. — 
The Mormons.—A Salt Lake correspondent 

says the Mormons are buying up all the U. 8. 
muskets, rificB and other arms of the troops 
now being mustered out there. He thinks they 
would not hesitate a moment to enter into open 
hostility against the Government at the bidding 
ol' Brigham Young. If Congress shall take any 
action unfavorable to poligamy, much trouble 
and bloodshed m anticipated. Assassinations 
occur almost dally, and scores of leading “gen¬ 
tiles ” have been warned. The absence of U. 8. 
troopB makes tho “saints” blood-thirsty. 

Railroad Passes. — The Attorney - General 
of this State has decided, and notified tho officers 
of several of the railroads to that effect, that the 
law prohibiting the issuing of free passes, passed 
by the last Legislature, annuls all those now in 
existence. The only exceptions in the bUl are 
persons injured on the road, sick and disabled 
soldiers, and officers and employees of the 
railroad companies. 

■ - ♦ 

The Fenians. — The Fenian fury in New 
York city appears to be turned upon the leaders. 
O’Mahony has been arrested, tried, made to dis¬ 
gorge and deposed; and it is now the intention 
to arrest aDd try Stephens on his arrival In this 
country. He is accused ol' complicity in the 
acts lor which O’Mahony was tried. 

■ t +•+ —. - —. — 

Valparaiso Bombarded.—The Spanish fleet 
lias bombarded Valparaiso, Chill. The town was 
very badly damaged. Twenty millions ol' dol¬ 
lars’ worth of property is said to have been 
destroyed. The British and American Admirals 
are censured l'or not Interfering. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

Cyrus W. Field is in Washington trying to 
get tho help of a Government steamer for laying 
the Atlantic telegraph cable. It is thought he 
will not succeed. 

English papers state that it has been ascer¬ 
tained that a free use of salt, at the rate of a 
pound per day for each animal, is a preventive 
of the cattle plague. 

Robert Mayo’s estate on the James River, 
near Richmond, where, according to tradition, 
John Smith’s life was saved by Pocahontas, has 
been sold for $20,000. 

Professor Agassiz, whose severe illness 
was reported several weeks 6ince, has now 
fully recovered, and will soon proceed with his 
South American tour. 

Judge Scott charged the graud jury of Kings 
county, last week, that the disposal of goods by 
chance at church fairs, was In violation of law, 
and ought to bo so treated. 

The Detroit Tribune says tho current reports 
respecting the condition of General Cass, are 
false. His health is much improved of late, and 
he is now in no danger whatever. 

Tuk price of coal throughout this section of 
country, at least, has “ come down." In Syra¬ 
cuse the decline is $1.81 per tun. In Rochester 
the falUng-ofl' Is about the same. 

Tub Halifax Sun says the Nova Scotia Legis¬ 
lature pressed the confederation scheme to an 
early vote, on the ground that the papers of the 
province were openly preaching sedition. 

A number of young men in Troy, N. Y., are 
about leaving for Mexico, under a contract with 
a mining company, by which they are to be paid 
$70 per month in gold and their expenses. 

A dispatch from the “Red River country” 
says “the Red River has overflown its banks, 
nod mauy corn and cotton plantations along its 
route arc submerged, thus destroying the crops.” 

In the immediate vicinity of Pompey Hill, 
Onondaga county, there are 41 persons living, 
(and the most of them in good health,) whose 
united ages amount to 3,407 years. The average 
age is a fraction over 83 years. 

It appears that the postage on the European 
malls for the last fiscal year amounted to $1,449,- 
000, of which the United States Post-Office De¬ 
partment received only $165,000, the balance 
accruing to foreign steamers. 

The farmers in some of the western counties 
of Illinois, who have been harassed by horse- 
thieves, are taking summary measures with the 
rascals. Two of them were recently shot by the 
Vigilance Committee of Jersey county. 

The Indiana Supreme Court has decided that 
the 18th section of the Constitution of that State, 
which prohibits the immigration into it of ne¬ 
groes and niulattoes, has been abrogated by the 
amendment to the Federal Constitution. 

A Naples letter-writer says that several Ro¬ 
man Catholic priests have declared their inten¬ 
tions of marriage, under the new law which 
makes marriage a civil right, and one has 
already been united to a lady of Naples. 

A NEW Yore company has undertaken the 
work of introducing the electric telegraph in 
China, and an agent has been appointed to pro¬ 
ceed forthwith to that country and make the 
arrangement* to connect Pekin with Canton. 

It is expected that the Genesee Valley Canal 
will be ready for navigation between Rochester 
and Dansvllle the 15lh—probably to Mt. Morris 
several days sooner. The canal is advertised to 
be ready for business to Olcan on the 28th in6t. 

The officers of the New England Female Medi¬ 
cal College at Boston, want to raise $100,000 for 
the erection of a college building before July, 
1867. If they fail to erect the building before 
that time they forfeit a lot worth $15,000, which 
lias been paid for by subscriptions and bequests. 

* A Paris correspondent writes that “a new 
mania has taken possession of the inhabitants 
of Paris—that of collecting the portraits of 
great political criminals, murderers, Ac. The 
photograph of the assassin of Mr. Linclon, is 
obtaining a large sale, especially among ladies.” 

The editor of the Salt Lake Telegraph says 
“that on 2J4 acres Brigham Young raised last 
year 750 bushels of peaches, 400 bushels of ap¬ 
ples, 22 bushels of strawberries, 2 bushels of 
pears, 25 pounds of cherries, 1,825 pounds of 
grapes, aud gooseberries, raspberries and cur¬ 
rants in multitudes.” 

Among the passengers who sailed for Califor¬ 
nia last week from New York, is Count Andsoff, 
who goes to join CoL Bulkley at San Francisco. 
Tho Count represents the Russian Government 
in the great telegraph enterprise to connect 
Asiatic Rufsia with America. A great expedi¬ 
tion engaged in the work, leaves San Francisco 
for the icy regions the 1st of June. 

The Pittsburg Gazette says that a coal com¬ 
pany has piled, near llonesdalc, in that State, 
350,000 tuns of coal—* aid to be the largest body 
of coal ever collected in one heap on the face of 
the earth. It. would require a train over 260 
miles in length to remove the stock, or 700,000 
carts would be needed, reaching in one con¬ 
tinuous line more than 2,000 miles. 

®he News Condenser. 

Luxury has its Great Staples.— Phalon’s 
“Night-Blooming Cereus” is one of them. It 
is as salable as bread—as current as coin. Fash¬ 
ionable society indorses it. The people approve 
it. It has no equal, and, save the charlatans 
who try in vain to imitate it, no enemiei. Sold 
everywhere. 

Throat Affections.—A physician writing 
from Newfane, New York, speaking of the ben¬ 
eficial effects resulting from the use of ‘foou'n’s 
Bronchial Troches," says: —“For alleviating 
that horrid irritation only felt by thc$e who 
have suffered from any Bronchial Ajfcctitn, and 
for Hoarseness and 8ore Throat, too, I tin free 
to confess (though I am au M. D.) they answer 
all you can claim for them.” To avoid iiaap- 
pointment, be sure to obtain the genuine Brjwn’s 

Bronchial Troches.” 

Information Wanted.—Wm. O. Butler left 
North-Western New York in 1849 or ’50, He 
was married in the West, but his wifecould never 
elicit more from him regarding his family, than 
that they were in good circumstances, residing 
in Western New York, and the fact that he liad 
a sister killed accidentally, aged about 7 years. 
Mr. Butler died about one year ago, aged 
26 years, and left his wife and four children In 
destitute circumstances. The widow is very 
anxious to hear from his relatives, if there arfe 
any of them living. Her address is Shclbyville, 
Ind. Will the North-Western New York news¬ 
papers have the kindness to give this notice? 

Markets, Commerce, &c. 

— The Straits of Mackinac are now open. 

— The wheat crop in Tennessee is promising. 

— The Governor of California has $14,000 salary, 

— Heavy floods have recently occurred in Northern 
Wisconsin. 

— Nilro-glycerine is used In Homu.-opathy as a cure 
for headache. 

— The new paper shirts are to be eold for twenty- 
live cents each, 

— Internal Revenue receipts for month of April 
were $19,425,851. 

— Mayor Munroeol'New Orleans has been pardoned 
by the President. 

— An attempt was recently made to burn the State 
Prison at Auburn, 

— A colored man is serving on a jury in the Rhode 
Island Supreme Court. 

— Two millioti packs of playing cards are annually 
manufactured in Paris. 

— Chicago’s police, including 200 patrolmen, will 
cost $239,810 this year. 

— Pennsylvania papers arc predicting a splendid 
fruit crop in that Slate. 

— It is said the sole of artificial eyes in Paris aver¬ 
ages about 400 per week. 

— The Salem, Mas*., Supreme Court haB just di¬ 
vorced fourteen couples. 

— The Methodist Conference at New Orleans has 
elected four new bishops. 

— Memphis negroes have subscribed $10,000 for a 
hospital for tljeir own use. 

— Late advices from Guadeloupe, W. I., state that 
the cholera l8|disappcaring. 

— A fire in Leavenworth Kansas, Saturday week, 
caused a lose pf about $20,000. 

— The Boot cotton mills at Lowell pay a semi-an¬ 
nual dividend of $60 per share. 

— The Tenuesse Senate has rejected the franchise 
bill by a vote pf sixteen to five. 

— It is thouth*. the President will soon appoint a 
new Commissioner of Agriculture. 

— Sixteen todiea of the victims of the Detroit fire 
have been reo Wcred from the river. 

— Threo of be bank robbers of Cadiz, Ohio, have 
been captured and $150,000 recovered. 

— Jenny LL d eang at Cannes during Easter Week, 

it being her fi si appearance in France. 

— Georgia i ipers predict the best crop ol wheat in 
that State thi season known in ten years. 

— Gov. Ran ilton of Texas has ordered a State elec¬ 
tion, June 20, aider the new ConetitutSon. 

— Tho Feni n invasion of the neighboring provin¬ 
ces appoars, f r the present, to be abandoned. 

— Five dolli r bills raised from ones, upon the Mil¬ 
ford bank at Milford, Mase., arc in circulation. 

— The Bank Committee have decided J,o report 
against the creation of any more National Banks. 

— Wm. Hutchings, last surviving Revolutionary 
soldier in Maine, died in Penobscot t.he 2d Inst, aged 

102 years. 
— A concert, was recently given in Chicago by five 

hundred children, accompanied by 8 cabinet organs 

and a piano-forte. 

— A child in New Jefferson, Indiana, was fatally 
poisoned, a few days ago, by chewing pieces of an 

enameled paper collar. 

Rural Nkw-Yokkkii Ovfick, ) 
Rckjhrhtkr, May H, 1866.) 

We make a considerable number of alterations In our 
table ot quotations this week, to which we Invite the at, 
tent)on of our readers. Red Wheat Flour, Corn Meal, 
Red Wheat, Corn, Me** Pork, Lard and Potatoes have 
all advanced In prices. There has been a decline In But 
ter. Egg*, Seed*, Coal, Wool and Candles, while Other 
articles remain linn at la»t week s quotations, 

H/tolesalet JMcrs Current. 

hxoub,i**xz». Grain. Bte. Straw.$7,00012,00 
Flour, w'twh't. $14,00014.75 Fkuivm. Vjcu eta nuts, lew, 
Do.redwheAt.il],Apples, green... $i,0t® 1,75 
Do.extrabul«,7.59® Do. dried, I* ft. II® 12c 
Do. buckwheat. 8,00® HAS lYuchc*. 00® 85c 

Mlllfeed, courau,.11,Oh® 14,00 Ch,-.riles. 4fi® «ic 
Do. line.18,OOSOO.I» Plums. 25® 25c 

Meal,«orn,cwt.. iTiby 1.7. Potatoes, f bu... 100c 
\> nest, red.2,25® 2/0 Onions .. 50® 00c 
Bert white. 2/4K» 2,20 Carrots. ... 40® 40c 
Corn, old, V bu.. 75® 80c Hum* Avn Hici.n-s. 

Do. new. 80c Green hides trim'd “a 7c 
RyU ... U5® "lie Do. untrtir.me.cl,. 0® 6c 
Oats. *2® 45o Green culfAkln* ,14 <fi» 15c 
Barley. bo® 85c Ohcen pelt*, each,10/01*2,50 
Beans..0,75® 1,® Lamb pelts,... 00® 00c 

Mkats. Sebus. 
Pork,old D-.cwclO&.OOaoo.W Timothy % lm...|l/Aa s,2fi 

Do. new mesa. WXJOtJJ/O Clover, medium,. 0.50® 7,28 
Do. clear, V 18. IS® )8c Do. large.8/0® 9,00 

Dress'd Uoei,cWt 9,00®10.00 Pens.1,20® 2,00 
Beef..... 10fi0®12,00 Flux. 1,50® 2,00 
Spring 1 ami’s.... 0,00® 0,00 Su.vokikh 
Mutum,* ».... H® 9c Wood, hard ,...f!0,00®ll,00 
Hams. 16® 17c Do. soft. TJKkil 8,00 
Shoulder*. 10® 14c Coal,lump, V tun H,2o®0.00 
OhlCIce.ns. li® ’Me Do. large egg... 8.20®0^0 
Turkeys. 20® Zlc Do. small egg... 8.(1®0,00 
Geese, IN It. 10® 12c Do. stove 8,Ti®0,«l 

Dairy, Etc. Do. chestnut.... 7.7(V»0,no 
Butter, choice ) oil 40® 45c Do. sort. 9,no®o,00 

Do. nocked ..... 35® 40c Do.Uh*r * bn. ts® tec 
Cheese, new.IS® 22c Sslt, IN hb!-... ,2.7V,*3,00 

l>o. old.. n't® «io. Wool, 4* It,. 50c 
Lard, tried.20® 21c HOn* ... . 40® me 

Do. rougn....... 15® OOo W lutortsh, W hill . .7,W»®8,23 
Tallow, tried. 9® »Hc Codfish, * 100 ft*. ,6,OOov7JX) 

FXOUB,FBBI>,tiSAISL 
Flour, w'twh't. tlLtio@i4,7Ti 

Do.red wbUAt,fU»iSSW/0 
DO. extra bUit-i, 7/0® »A« 
Do. buckwheat. 3,00® HAG 

Mlllleed, ooarso, .14,0O^14/K) 
Do. fine.18,OoSoo.no 

Mcal.oorn.cwt.. 1 fib® L75 
Wheat, red.2,25* 2/0 
flCAt wlUte...2,50® 2,,0 
Corn, old, V ha.. 75® 80c 

Do, new. 75® btjc 
Rye.... WVft 70C 
cats. 12® 430 
Barley. no® 85c 
Beans.0,75® 1,25 

Mkats. 
Pork, old mew, IfKi.OO&oO.W 

Do. new men*. 29,0044,9.50 
Do. clear, V S>. IS® INc 

Dress’d Hog»,twt 9,00®10,00 
Bee!..,.. 10.(KKi#l2,00 
Springlaml*.... 0,00® 0,00 
Mutum. ♦».... h® 9c 
Hams.. 16a 17c 
Shoulder*. 13® 14c 
Chickens. is® 20c 
Turkey*. 20® 
Geese, IN ft. 10® 12c 

Dairy. Etc. 
Butter, choice roll 40® 45c 

DO, parked ..... HV(j# 40c 
Cheese, new.IS® 22c 

Do. old... O't® OOO 
Lard, tried.20® 21c 

Do. rouge. 15® 00c 
Tallow, tried. 9® 9>4c 

Do. rough. o®6Ho 
Eggs, dozen.17® XSc 

Foraur. 
Hay* tun.8,00»14,00 

New Advertisements. 
ADVERTISING TKRI118, In Advftnce- 

Fitty Crnts a Lise, each Insertion. A price and a 
hall for extra display, or 75 cent* per line ol space.— 
Special Notices, (following reading matter, leaded.) 
One Dollar per line, each Insertion. 

CEDAR CAMPHOR 
To protect Clothing. Ac , agalnm Moras. Is Efficient, 
Cheap, L Best. E very DiuggUt sells It. Msdcbv 

HARRIS t CHAPMAN, Boston.Mass. 

rilHE Dili IGO IVIOWINfi 1TIACHINE 
L COMPAN Y are prepared to sell Stave and County 

Rights Ol their Mowing Machine, juit patented and pnt 
into ope:ailon. with the benefit ol great slmpllc1ty.it 
Cj)c blue* light tie?- ol dralt. durability and cheapness. 

Farmer* arc united to examine, tt betore parchaslux 
a Mower, a* we propo-e to reserve a large portion of the 
United States to supply w Ith Machines. 

For lurcher particular* please address for Circular, giv¬ 
ing lull Information Cft-e*-.) __ 

DUilGO MOWING MACHINE COMPANY. 
Box 117, South Berwick, Maine. 

II'HK PHYSIOLOGY OF MARRIACJB.—By 
I W . A. AWiirrr, M. D. A book that mould he read 

by every man and woman In the land —married of un¬ 
married. It treats «t topic* of vital interest; hut of 
which not one In a thousand know an)thing; who, in 
consequence of their thoughtless ignorance, more than 
wilful slnfulne**, violate the !**» ct health aud even Ute, 
bring upon themselves suffering and woe, and upon 
tlielr off-spring enfeebled constUnllons, disease and 
death.—BonLon Kvemng Traveler. 

12ino. 260 pp. Price $1,75. Bent free on receipt of price 
DINSMOOR & CO., Publishers, 
_So priori:I ' iv-’on. Mass. ■ 

IXYSPEPSIA AND FITS,-A Sure Care 
II lor these (tlstres-ingcomplalulaisnowuiatleknown 

■pj'I'S —In a TrcatUe on Forelgh and Native Herbal 
— preparation*, published by De. O, Phelps 

FITH—Hkown. The prescription wa»discovered t>) him 
_in such a providential manner that he cannot 

piXH —conscientious!) refese to make It known, *» It 
— has eure-d everybody Who has used tt, never 

FITS— having failed In a single case It Is equally sure 
— In case* of Kit* o» of Dyspepsia; and the Ingic- 

F1T8 — dlema may be obtained from any tlrecsisL Bent 
— free to all on receipt ol live cents to pro.pay 

FITS —postage, etc. Address 
_ Pit. O. PHELPS BROWN, 

If ITH—_No. 19 Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J. 

miMEKEEPEHS FOIt the JIILLION ! 

A TIIE PEOPLE’H IMPROVED 
SOLAR TIMEKEEPER. 

PRICK *5 CENTS EACH. 

EVERY HOUSEKEEPER SHOULD HAVE ONE. 
The moat norel and useful Invention ol the age, con- 

atructed on the most approved principle, and warranted 
0 denotesolur time wi b greater accuracy than the moat 

expenatva watch ever yet Invented, and can never get 
out ol order. N o forniliy should be without It. 

Price, with white enameled dial, gold or silver gilt, 25 
Cent* and aent by mail to any part of the country. Ad¬ 
dress with 3 cent stamp. T. H. Hamilton, Jr., Boston. 

A CENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 

Codfish, V 100 ft*.,6,OOov79X) 
Honey, liox, fi ft,. W® 30c 
Candle*, box. 15® 15c 

Do. extra. 17® Our. 
Barrets.... 37® uo 

PROVISION MARKET?*. 
NEW YORK, Mat 5.—Cotton 84®S5c. for middlings, 

Klonr nuigcs from $7.40® 12,75 as to quality. Wheat, $1.50 
®»,0O. JJyiv, 78®78c. Bar by, dull. Com, 7J®b2c. Out*. 
48®64c, Hops,2u®70c. Pork, new'ines*. $2fl,B0®29,53; old 
do, prime.|2‘*iIT-,25; Shoulder*, 11X®12KC; 
Hams, 16K<il&}*c.. Lard, 18w4i)f Cta. Butter,SxSjW cts, 
Ch«f*e, l.Njiiiie. clover seed, 8>,®)lc; Timothy, iV50®G; 
rough ilux, $?,4O®2,G0. 

ALBANY, M a v 5.—Flour, Corn luea) tli)9® 

• i «>*• **\*v..* tmniau* mv* *****.»•. i , vsipuvv* a.-vv 

23c. Cheese 20®S2e. Hopa.B$®40c. Clo'-. raced 10®12J?j 
large do, 13®20c * timothy, »8,00<jm,.T. 

BUFFALO. .Mat 7. —Flour, sales at $9,00(413,50.— 
Wheat, 60. Corn,60®02c. O:u5,40®A6c. Rye, hoc. 
Barley,H0@$i. Beau, $l,50®LWu I'eax. fl®2,25. Seeds, 
Clover EiVafi-Ml! TlmtJiiv. f.'i.blVitfl.ftO. FLi.v Ei.Bft. Meta 

S0®2,00; spring, $1,40®I,4( 
fiOr.; PeuB,‘<0ta7H<U; OMe ! 
prime do, $20®2l: Haunt, 
con, 10®vie.; Beef liamftqTw 
13®iGe. Potatoes, 25®H0C; 
*5®5,25; Timothy. Il/VUH; 
Hungarian 45®ft5c.—(riobe. 

CATTLE MARKET?*. 
NEW YORK, May 1 -Sales Beef Cattle. *11,50@17,50; 

Cow* and Calves, Mo@l00s Veal Calves, 5®12c; Sheep 
and Lamb*, 4®8c; nwlue, 10®10%c. , 10®10*,c. 

ALBANY, May 4.—Beeves $4,73(8)9,65; Sheep, 6X®8c. 
Hogs, XOftdOXC. 

BRIGHTON A CAMBRIDGE, May 2,-Boeves, sales 
at. lOdtlt'-ifi. Working oxen $200®300 * pr. Handy steers »150. Milch cows, t45®U0. Hellers. $30®45 Bbeep 

ambs, woo led, k®9c • sheared, 9®7;^c. Vesl Calves 
$8®9. Bhotes — WuoTe*afe HHaiVVc.; retail loaiSc.— 
Fat nogs, 10M»Wc. Uldes *®Bo. ♦ ft; country lots 6® 
7c.: tallow7®5te.': calfskin*, lS®l7o.: m-tta, $2®2,80 each ; 
country lots TflcotlNOshearlings, 20®i’e. 

CHICAGO, May X.—Beei Cattle.—Price* range from 
$4,00®$7,85. Sheep, sales at $4,00<3itS. Swine, sales at 
from $8/25 to $9,30. 

TORONTO, May 4.—Beef cattle. »7®9. Calves. $4®8 
each. Sheep, $6®8 each. Lambs, $2.50®3 each.— Globe. 

WOOL MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, May 2.—There ho* been only a moder¬ 

ate demand for domestic fiercev rincr tbl* day week; 
however, n number or manufacturers have been In town, 
but owing to depression In the dry good* market their 
pui'clinseB were- only In a Jobbing way: prices are still 
Itreeular. We. quote a* loLJuwn: ii&.w.Jor native and u 
Merino*; SOOMKO for K and V do; AOssObc lor full-blood 
do; <«®70u lor baxooy; 3d®10c lor No. I nailed; 50® (0c 
for superfine ; 60®d*O lor extra do; 2C®2,c. tor common 
unwashed California, und 27ffi87c for tine. Fvreiyn — 
Chilian tin washed, 24®8ic; Entre Klos washed, 82048c; 
Cordova, 10®46c; East Inula, 85®43o; African, 29040c; 
Mexican,800350; Smyrna, 25®4*c.—IF- F. Tout. 

BOSTON, M \ v 3—The. following are the Advertiser’s 
'quotations:—Ohio and rennaylvanla,— Choice, 70@72c; 
fine, tWQifik); medium, 48060; coarse, 45060c, Michigan 
Nivw York and Vermont - Extra, fib®We; fine, 55®fi0c; 
medium, 50®55c; coarse, 45®48c. Other Western — Fine, 
50©60c: medium, 470500 f common, 45©47o; California, 

Campaigns of tbe Army of tie Potomac, 
BY WILLIAM SWINTON, 

1 Vol, Hpo., MO Pai/es, Splendidly Illustrated. 

It 1* the finest book on the war, and agents are doing 
splendidly with It. See notices of It in all prominent 
paper*. Send for circular giving full particulars, to 

C. B. RICHARDSON, PcuLlSHEB, 
SK1.2t _540 Bboadway, Nbw York. _ 

("treat CHANCE FOR AGENTS. 
T WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT! 

STANDARD HISTORY OF THE WAR, 
Complete in one very large volume, of over 1000 payee. 

Splendidly IllnwirBted with over 150 Fine 
Portrait* of Genernla, Itnttle sAcenes, 

Muon nud lllatrain*. 
In the selection of matter for tills great work, the au¬ 

thor ha* confined himsott strictly to uincUtl data, derived 
from tho reports ol Northern and Southern General*,, the 
report of the Committee on the Conduct of the war, Na¬ 
tional ami Rebel Archive*, 4tc^ Ac. 

He. has lare/UQv avoided tlm Introduction of any mat¬ 
ter not Mrictly reliable and official, Slid ha* succeeded In 
producing what t* universally demanded, a fair and >'m- 
parttai Ulatory ot the War. The great superiority of this 
work oi it *11 others Is everywhere acknowledged, it Is 
marl, i J m- ‘ degree of thoroughne*# and accuracy at- 
tem$te,| t>\ ■ ootemporary. 

Old axenia, much era, energetic young men, and all In 
want oi profitable emp|6tBrent, •noalu send at once for 
circular*, arid *ec why It *ells farter und give* better 
satlstnetiOB than any other History published. Address, 
JOKES BROTHERS * CO., Publisher I, Philadelphia. Pa.; 
CTnclnnaD. Ohio.  _BSD It 

SOMETHING NEW UNDER the SI N. 
^ -'Tuk PoPL’I.ak prnuoATion ONicanv." of the 
City ol New York, tun. been orgsnlxed for the rjpeelal 
purpose o! providing In acfiri#). and eonBuqnemly Pop¬ 
ular Dorn, r.htt.it.- and interesting n ailing matter. The 
Company have, for Uie fuiUterance of this purport', de¬ 
termined to follow the English Custom, or publishing In 
Humbcrs, or In other words,hy Instalment*. They will, 
every two weeks, present to their subscribers, ItKI pages 
of reading.both entertaining and amusing. Tims,ms 
year, even* subtcrlber will possess a library of standard 
works, which for eheapnehe, Is unparalclcd. 

Each number of our Issue*, containing one hundred 
handsomely printed pages, will be *old to non sul serib- 
er» at TEN CfcNTB. Yearly Unh*cr1ption», embracing 
26 Issues, $2,50. 

Our first publication, Is for popularity, and the intense 
interest of It* content* unnvalled in the History ol 
Modern Pomu.nct. 

“The Count of Monte-Cristo,” 
By albxandsb Dumas, 

Which will be published In Six Numbers, one of which 
will he Issued every two weeks. Among other novel- 
tie* in preparation arc 

“The Three Unnrdainen,” (by the same author,) 
“Gil Blau,” (hyLeSage,) 

“The Arnbinn Nights,” 
“Don Unlxotte, See. 

Bnbsertptlons tor each work will also he received at 
theiollowtng rate Kot the Count of Montc-Crlsto, 50 
cents; Three Guardmicn, S5 cents; Gil Bias, 75 cents; 
Arabian Nights. tO cents; Don UulXOUe, f$,30. Single 
number*, JO cents. Dubucrlntlon Price, $2.50. All Com¬ 
munications to be adflrcssca to the Actuary ot the Com¬ 
pany, A. J, ltltO It IK, New York City. 

NEW PATENT SOLID 
r\ rv cast steel plows, 

DIED. 

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, April 25th. of conaumpdon, 
HANNAH M. WOODRUFF, in the 72(1 year of h«r age. 
The deceased was born near Morristown, N. J., ana was 
the wile ot Timothy Woodkupk and mother ol LUM 
Woodruff, of Ann Arbor. 

tpff~ Morristown, N. J., and Frederlcksbargi Va., pa¬ 
pers please copy. 

In Rush. Monroe Co., N. Y., April 20tn, HESTER ANN 
KULIPBON, wife of Ijia W„6iibun, »ged,?1 years and8 
montna. She was an exemplary ')vl,e and 
saluted mother—the richest blessing Ood can give. 

MADE ONLY BY 
COLLINS Co,, 

Hartford, Conn. 

These Plow's are made of a superior 

quality of Cast Steel, recast in moulds into, 

the exact shape required for the Mould 

boards, Landsidcs and Shares. These are 

then highly tempered, ground and polished. 

Every Plow is warranted to scour in any 

soil. Any section can at any time be re¬ 

placed by a duplicate, or if the Share is 

worn, Steel can readily be welded on to 

the point. 

(Send for a Circular.) 

FOR SALE BY 
COLLINS & CO., 21* Water St., N. Y„ 

And by Agricultural Implement Dealer* generally. 



[Make Your Own Soap 
Per-Cent Saved By 

HE CELEBRATED MONITOR 
IvIOWEIR, -AJSTD REAPER I 

THE WELL KNOWN Trotting 
fp Stall ion* John j. Chittenden and Col. Wad*- 
n a “-woktu will bo found the ensuing season at the 
Monroe, County .1 all. To ruts for season, for J. J. Critten¬ 
den, $50; Col. Wadsworth, $30. 

John .1. thrift«>udon took 'ho Firs' Premium at the 
International Horae Show at Buffalo. In tan’, ov r Old 
Royal Georg" and others. Hit also took the (treat Sweep- 
stake* Premium, $v», at thn World'* Kulr In Chicago, 
tv.{, over nine trotting mid five thoroughbred BLvlbms, 
among which were " ('apt. Hnlorit,'" PrlncetOD." *' M»g- 
na(’Itnru," '* Young Koval G«JOfge," etc. John J. Crit¬ 
tenden show* more kpeeu an i onduranue lor aimrseol 
hi* exaevh-neo than there h standing In the West. Hell 
!*;“!* healthy horse, a sure foul gtatur, a* hi* produce In 
WB In Wayim Countv, N. Y., nttrst. 

I *rimr.kif,-,iobo J.Crittenden was sired by the “Ben¬ 
son llnrsB, he by " Black Hawk.” The dam of the Ben* 
»°n, IlOree wa» Hired ty •• Young Hambletoulnn he by 

Bishop flaitndctuHim," and he by “Imported Meessn- 
per. J. J. CnUnna,.n-H dam was »lrud by *• flnmbloton- 
Ian.” Grand dain by •• HUbon's Uambletonia.ii," amt he 
“Imported McMmiger," 810-tf 

New Advertisements, Special Notices ^yESTCOTT’S adjustable 

DASH OHUPUNT. 

Tms CittiitN, as finally Improve I und patented ha* 
been tberoughly and satisfactorily tested, it. hits re.. 

celved the hlghost ap- 
n proval of practical 

f and solontlile men 
• IJ and the press, ami 

Atjr n < I booh awarded tlui 
rf f Fibst Phkmit'm by 
\ I ■ L the N. Y. Ht*te Ag'l 

X -' rv 11 society. It wn* hue- 

STRANGE BUT TRUE 

Evicts' young lady and gentleman In the United 

States can hear something very much to their advantage 

by return mail 

F IT IU E OF CHARGrHr 

By addressing the undersigned. Those having fears 

of being humbugged will oblige by not noticing 

this card. All others wUl please address their 

obedient servant, 

TflOS. F. CHAPMAN, 

850-41 881 Brosdwa/, New York. 
cream, thug relieving the operator of thn moat laborious 

IlIXTrt TO nEK-KKKI'- 
Etta, SENT FREE ol charge 

. ^ to any address. A Pamphlet ol 
plain, practtcnl directions for 
'lie profitable management o( 

Cv'.pC/V^'/ bees, American Movahle Comb 
Ajtvrj s*s£^? Bna-Ulve. Italian Bees anl 

vla^irp-.. Term* to Agente. A small work 
CS " . on a great *nhlnet. Bee-Keep- 

log In a not-sbeji.—Boston Cult, 
it exposes ' bee humbug*" 

and firplalna pretended " secret* '* which have mystified 
the people not a little—Illlooln Farmer. 

Address H. A. KINO « CO., Nevada, Ohio. 

- '<*** -—< vi - 

THE LIGHTEST DRAFT MACHINE IN THE WORLD! 
Flexible Folding liar; simple In construction, durable 
and Hilly warranted. A veragn draft of the Monitor com¬ 
pared with that of oilier machines In I Ibis 

Average draft per inch. Average drajiper inch. 
Wood's,..finott*. Ohio,. . . ...g.WtbB. 
Moutfor, same trials-1,ho '* Monitor, name trials i,£0 *• 

In lavor of Monitor 1,!W ft*. In favorof Monitor 1,48 as. 
Buckeye, average draft per luch.....5,11 n>s. 
Monitor, “ “ “ ” at same trial*..4.11 

Iu favor of the Monitor.l.°° “>»• 
Send for Descriptive Circular, with Prices, Reports 01 

Trials, References, Ac,. F. NI AH W11*. Proprietor, 
II.' First St.. Wimniimblirgh, N. Y. 

rsr-.T N. CLOYKS, Oueral Agent, 1 <5 Genesee Street, 
Utica, N. Y. For *al.i In Rochester, N. Y., by H. Free¬ 
man, ’Jo. 19 State. Street. &*9-3t 

$JF* Responsible Agent* Wanted. 

eieaui, Ml'.B hit, u. W". .. 
part of churning. By the peculiar shape ol ik« nopor 
(adjustable) dusher, air Is cariled to the bottom of the 
churn at every utroke. All parts of the churn with 
which the cream conn!* In contact arc wood. In brief, 
t.he most competent Judges pronounce this the belt and 
cheapest amingenicntovai' Invented tor easo of ohutu- 
lug and making superior butter. This 

MODEL ADJUSTABLE CHURN 
1« now extensively made by the Seneca Fall* Cirenw 
Mandkacturinu Cu., (which ha* built a large factory 
tor the purpose.) with u view of supplying all orders 
from any part or Now fork, which territory 1* reserved. 
The Company proposes to Hill Rights of counties and 
State*, except New York, and to lornlsli Churns In par- 
dinners of gudl rights at a liberal discount. If they do 
not wish to manufacture. Every Chum Is made, of tho 
very best material, and la the best manner. 

8lze>* ami I'rlei'*.—Five nines of the barrcl-l'ormed 
c burn (see cat,) arc manufactured, holding from five to 
thirty gallon*. The retail price of No. 1, (the largest 
5,1*0. thirty gall one,) Im f iQ; No. J, (three-fourth* barrel J 
$11; No. 3, (half barrel,) $11; No. 4, (qnartnr barrel,) $10; 
No. 5, (onu-tlftb barrel.) $8. Orders for single Churns 

CHALLENGE WASHING-MACHINE 
Tub Bbst in thb Would for $7 to $9, 

Challenge Wringing and Ironing Machine, 

jeor' tjee Advertisement. 

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND, 

daould he used hy all Fanner* on Sheer, Animai,* »|tu 
PLANT* If Fanners ami others cannot obtain this art) 
ale of trader* In their vicinity. It will he forwarded tree 
>t exprea* charge by IA M Ks F. LEVIN. Agent South 
Down Co., 13 Central Wharf. Boston. Mass. 

AGBKTTS. 
Dudley & Ftuffoko, Burkinan St. New York. 
K. II ALLiot A • o., )■«) A 19' Water St.. New York. 
(iHirri-u H*0 A Co. 58 * 60flour'Unit St. N. V. 
E W, lUainii*.'. * CO.,C«’iu»lock'e Landing, N. T. 
Kr.tA* Fooi *, llutavla, N. Y. 
xvx Hrar nrr Jr., New Hu «on, AUrgaay Co , N. Y. 
A. M. WnihtMuN, Bath, N. V. 
Nicholson. Pain«*Co. Albion, N, Y. 
Lax* A I'aimk, Rocbestcr, N. V. 
M. w. MoCowbsk, Albany. N. Y. 
Kruvos. Porraa A Co., rtvrecdxe. N. Y. 
Dicxtasow. Con Tt)iiit A Co. Utica.N, Y. 
Ukaiiam. Kslcs A PaBsmokk, Plillu le’phln, Pa. 
JonssTON, Holi.ow*tA Camobn, Philadelphia, Pn. 
N. H Davc, ngdenuburgh. N. Y. 
J. Van i b,*vT. Newburgh, N. Y. 

K. M, LI VKKMORf, C, ». rij YVrstern AC« nt, 
851-7t Clkvkland, Omo. 

J AT ENT CARPET STRETCHER.— 
. ,lu«l what is needed In every h -n*u. It operates 

Reed & chapiran»s sheep 
HCLDKK.—Thl* Invention con-l»ts In the employ¬ 

ment of a concave bed, A. and rotating wheel*, n, B, 
whereby sheep B)ay b« securely held by placing tho hind 
feet Into tho hook*, (!. C, anil thn fora feet into I), D, 
which la an easr position Tor the sheep, and keep* the 
»ktn* •moo'li white tlio »hrnp turn* toward* the shearer, 
and the wool goes from him, making It much quicker 
and easier than the old hack aching way. L. B. IIUDI), 
General Agent, .Iohn*onsbnrg, Wyoming Ho., N. \. 

WoodrulV's Universal Seed Planter, 
Till* Planter prepares tho ground In the be«tpo**ihln 

manner by mean* ol small triangular drags, one tor each 
row Rehnui and tcilhln these drags the planting and cov¬ 
ering Is ctlcctnd. In aviity hill planted by tills machine, 
the grain Is separated Into several points about l Inches 
from e»eh other, as shown in the dUgrani given below. 

NO OTHER MACHINE CAN DO THIS! 
This Planter Is moreover positively the only one which 

make.* uti accurate check* 
eiZStK row' without previous mark* 

L CT cfl Ing ot the field, or a boy to 
ILcgT^K worg the dropplug *Ude. It 

leaves Us tally.murk In puas- 
Ing across the field, so that 
the aperntor can sec nt a 
glunctt If any error Is being 
made, and correct tho same 
by a single movement of the 
hand, without stopping the 0 - niiinhluti. For two rows of 

/It "X corn, or Ihrte of beans, this 
In Planter 1« made of the *nmc 

also and droit of an ordinary 
wheat-drUI. 

It can Distantly he thrown oniof gear, and so driven 
anywhere, os It rests on two wheels. It Is readily ad¬ 
justed to any distance bntweeu the row* ana can, with 
little additional expense, be made convertible Into a two- 
horse cultivator, or wheuLdrll!. Thla Planter, is made 
to drop a fertilizer In aaeli hill when uenuasary. 

The Patentee not having time, or means at Ills disposal 
for mannfacturing tho abovo machine,Invites the oorres 
pondenec of those desiring an lute ->i in a reatlg valu¬ 
able Improvement He greatly pr. >• i-s the lease of terri¬ 
tory Co responsible toanufae' a < r , • the unconditional 
sale thereof. This is an opportunity rarely offered to 
those who uia* willing to engage In the manufacture of a 
first class agricultural Implement. For engraving or 
thl* machine, with editorial notice accompanying, see 
Rural of March 81, I'M). Address, for circulars, Ac., 

UJM WOODRUFF, Patentee, Ann Arbor, Midi. 

compounded as to be very tisefnl In the citso of the 
throat and lungs. To test the value of it In disease* 
alluded to, I compounded a small qnanttty of the 
medicine that I hml been planning, and gave tt In 
tcaapoonful do*cs. The result was exceedingly grat¬ 
ifying. Within two days the irritation of the throat 
was removed, the cough subsided, and a speedy cure 
was effected. Soon alter this, I sent some to a lady 
in Londonderry, N. II., who had been Buffering for 
eome weeks from a bad cough, occasioned by a sud 
den cold, and had raised mucus streaked with blood, 
She soon found relief, and sent for more. She took 
about ten ounces of it and got well- •!. B. Clark, 
Esq., editor of The Manchester Dtfty Mirror, made a 
trial of the some preparation in the case of a severe 
cold, and was cured immediately. In November, 
1855,1 first advertised tt nnder tho name of WHITE 
PINE COMPOUND. In two year* from that time 
there had been wholesaled in Manchester atone, one 
handled dollars' worth, where it took the lead of all 
the cough remedies in the market, and It still main¬ 
tain!* that position. There is good reason for all this: 
it is very soothing and heating in its nature, is warm 
lag to the stomach, and pleasant withal t« the taste, 
and is exceedingly cheap. As a remedy for kidney 
complaints, the WHIi'K PINE COMPOUND stands 
unrivaled. It was not originated for that purpose; 
but a person using it for a congh was not only cured 
of the cough, but was also cured of a kidney difficulty 
of ton years’ atanding. Hlnce that accidental discov¬ 
ery many thousands have used it for the satue com¬ 
plaint, and have been completely cured." 

The above was written by Dr. Poland in 18fi0. Since 
then, as In Manchester, the WHITE PINE COM- 
POUND has taken tho lend of all cough remedies, as 
well as preparation* for the cure of kidney difficulties, 

throughout the New England States. 
This remedy is it* safe and pleasant to take ns it is 

effectual and may he obtained.—Boston Journal. 
THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND REMEDY i Dr. 

J. W. POLAND’8 WHITE PINS COMPOUND is 
now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, 
after having been proved by the test of eleven years 
in the New England States, where Its merits have 
become well known, 

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND cures Sore 
Throat, Colds, Coughs, Dlph’therla, Bronchitis, Spit¬ 
ting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections generally. 
It Is a remarkable remedy for Kidney Complaints, 
Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding Urine, Bleeding from 
tUe Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel and other com¬ 
plaints. For Piles and Scurvy It will be found very 
valuable. Give It a trial If yon would learn tho value 
of a good and tried Medicine. It Is pleasant, safe 
and sure. Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Medicine 
generally. GEO. W. BWEl'T, M. D„ Proprietor, 

849-6t Boston, Mass. 

ATENT BNAP AND CATCH EM F 1711- 
HOOK.—A perfect trap, spring* open In the Hub's 
__ mouth,sure to iuuui.li,miri: Li, 

bring the Uuny 
tribe tu land. — 
Sportmnonaud 

10.000 tA$ Lajcr's Pvuie('A\Tif‘i,um ^ llfey 
are absolute protection against arUg au l other i n-enlni 
Insect*, tir* Fmoa only M ok.ti h *aoii A r„r,- opnor- 
tnnlty for age DU to make money and do good. .VilAt,-** 
with slump. T. E. JOUN8, General Agent., P, O. Box 973 
RoclK'N.nr, N. Y. Sec Illustrated advertisement ip Rand 
of April 7th, p»gn 114. W7-tf 

PER YEAR, paid by Bhaw A Ci.abk, 
lildiit-ford, Me., Or Chicago, Ill. [*t0-I9t 

the time to get a supply for spring trade More Acent# 
wanted Bond 3(1 cents and (lamp for two sample, hook*, 
turms and trade prices, to JOSEPH BRIGGS, 

H4H-4t (Office Room 85,) No.885 Broadway, N. V 

WANTED -ONE OR. TWO LADY AGENTS 
in ovitry Town ami Village Hi Uie sorthern Plates, 

for the b*st thing ever Known. One Dollar samples seat 
Iren. Bead for Cl!-«-ular* and sample* Address 
960-lt T. OKUKltY A CO.. Box IJM. Boston, Moan. (HUT RK F O O L I S M . 

You cun make Six DoUark irom I'll) v >.:> nts AT L A S T I 

^ THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 
A JOURNAL IN THE INTEREST OF PROFES¬ 

SIONAL LITERATURE / 

It numbers among Its contributor* many well known 
and brilliant Litterateurs! «nu contain sketches of all 
prominent name* In Lltoraturx. 

Asa specimen of the excellence ot It* contribution*, 
we-insert below tho table of Content* of Its first No. 

1. Literature as a pyolesslon. An Editorial Essay, 
3. Literary Piracy. Wild ICgarton versus J. II. Hay¬ 

ward. 8. Thn international Copyright, 
4, Biographies Ot Popular Boveilsls: T. Alexander 

Duma*, fton. 6. Popular HuinorV.U: I Artemu* Ward. 
8. The Lire of a Millionaire: Alexander T. Stewart of 

New York, 7. Now Y’ork Reporters 1 Nathan D. Ur- 
uer. 8. Popular Periodical*: I. The Now York Ledger. 

9 Personal Hayings and Doings Of Popular Writer*, 
Lectures Ac. 10. lie vie a ent P bllcatlons, Ac. 

Thn publishers bavo determined to spare nothing tu 
tho way of exertion or outlay, to make this oue ol the 
largest circulated Journal* In America. Iu furtherance 
of which they are happy to announce the engagement of 
a stair of contributors unoqualod for true merit and 
popularly- 

BDBSCTHtPTtOM PrtiOHi^«l one year ; $8 six months ; $1 
three mouth*single copies, 15 ceute. Advertisements, 
in cents per line. Biihscrlpflou*. Ac., to bo addressed to 
the Publishers. YV. H. 8ANDKORD A CO., Boston, Mass. 

and examine an Invention urgently nested hy every¬ 
body. Or a sample sent IVre by mall ftlr mi cents that 
retail* enslly for $8, by ft- li. WOLCOTT, II0. 170 Cbilt- 
uam Bnnure, New York. ItfiTJAVt 

A HKAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIR, OR 
l\ *r, in Wn)*kr.r* for all! O MurdotT* CapUlfoma 
produces either in two months; he also manufa- tiiros an 
atticl* lor restoring gray hair. K ther »*)Drt by mall l<>r 
50 cenw. Address 0. MORDOFF. Box 913. Albany, N. Y. pOLO ATE’S A IIO !H ATI C VEfJKT- 

ABLK SOAP.—A superior ToSli-f. Konp, pro- 

pnrtid from rcllnud Vegetable Oil* In combination 

with Ulyuerlne, and especially designed for the use 

ol LimIIcm and for tho Nnraery. Its perfume is ex¬ 

quisite, and It* washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. 889-531 

1 ft A P H O T O <4 R A P n t* OF UNION 
11M r GenuraD «i:nl, posl-nald, for 25 ets.; 50 Photo¬ 

graph* ol Rebel OffirerJ for in cent*; UW Photographs 
of Actresses for 36 eta.-. 100 Photograph* of Actor* for 
35 cts. Address C. BEYMOUK, Holland, Erie Co,, N. Y. 

COHN WANTED. - FROM IOO TO 1,000 
tm.»U«ls of Hound Northern Round or Flat Corn, u 

C.u«h customer tin be found bv sending a sample, with 
price, to GKO. GAY, Chelsea, Mass. Also, lOtoSObUMh- 
els of Pop Corn. 880-3t 

OOPWARD’B COUNTRY H0ME8, 

_ A new, practical, 
> -v. and original work, li- 

- — ->/ x X ustraled with 133 De- 
/ signs and Plans of 

^ ^ >. Houees^oi moderate 

l’V'h' 

WOODWOtlTII C'ARHIAHF. JACK — Pa»- 
11 elited Dec. 5th, 19(16. It has been examined by this 

best mrnhanlc* and pronounced thn best thing out--1-13 
Counties sold In 4 month*, l ights for »*!«. AadrcBsAu 
rn*t> Woonwoi.Tii. North YVhltisCieck, Wash. Co., N. Y. 

IOOK. I LOOK '—Full I nut ruction* hy which 
J a person can master the Art of Veulrlloqalstn lu a 

few hours and maku a world ot fun and a fort,line. Sent 
by mail for 90 cents. SnUsiaeilon given or money ro¬ 
unded. Address 

HWKlt M. A. J AGGERS, Calhoun. Illinois. 

T7IARM FOR HALF. IN MICHIGAN - 
JL Situated In the town of fitghland, Oukland County, 
Mich , consisting of 288 acre*, 190 of which Is under a 
good stale of ruftl vailon, with two rrarne. dwelling hou¬ 
ses, gruln and horsn barns, large orchard ol Kraftedirult, 
well watered, and located In one Of the best grain grow 
Ing districts of the State; Is also wnllailaptud to ruining 
stuck. Bald farm Is wunln. a it-w mll.-a ,,| rhe D. & M. If. 
R., and within a few minutes wals or post-office, church 
and school. Too above property will b* sold for the low 
price of *35 per aeee. tor full natllctllun uddri- i* 

R. A. .JENNY, No. 1,Merrill Block, Detroit, Mich. 
Detroit, April 23d, 1386,_ _ tJ5Q.R 

PERMANENT SHEEP LABEL—See Illus¬ 
trated advertisement m Rural, AprilTlat. page 130. 

M9-m O. H, DANA, West Lebanon,?!. 1L 

ALTRY HOUSE,! 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 
BALTIMORE. 

PURR ITALIAN or Gold 
COLORED 1JKE8 which the an¬ 

nexed cuts represents. ...... . ■ fitfUS' 

WOBKLB. DRONE. 
TO 9'J FOR EVERY HOUR'S Service. ^ ■ aw *- x# iv rr v niv i 111 r u rv n nui VIl'Bs 

CD A Pl'-iikant and honorable employment, desirable for 
clergymen, teachers, students, and soldiers,—and no risk. 
Ladies and gem lumen wanted In every state ami County. 
Everybody address Ma.xson Lang,512 Broadway,N. Y. 

Originally patented May 13, 1882. impravetuent patented 
Jane 9th. ffiCL The coiobrated Family Ohm sewing 
Maobink, with cnoiplng altnclueeul, a mat wonderful 
and elegantly constructed Nov KLfV, lx tiulkeb-.z In opura- 
tlou, ases the straight needle, and works ItorV'e tal, m-w« 
with Dorni.a or bimiua Tiinkag of all kinlii. Make* 
toe running Stlloh more perfect and rogular than by 
bund,and with extraurdlnury runlduy, making *i;ct«sw 
STITCnK* to each evolution of the wbeid. Hill galh*e, 
hem, raffle, shirr, tioM, run up ln'crtdVn, <fc.., Ac.— 
Btrougest machine mnniifactnrcit. VVarranf -1 for Fit* 
YKAtta. It hue taken theprotnimu at 9t«te Fair*, and re¬ 
ceived the approval of all the principal Journal* and ot 
the Tuoti** Nhe who have used tt. It is tho onlt low- 
priced sewing machine that has received a euaxiey, or 
that la Patbntbd. All o raei* sowing machines a), tho 
same price are tNi'iiiwuKxtttNi'a. 

“For the dressmaker It Is Invariable, tor tho lioozt* 
hold It supplies \ vacant place,"-UOlay's Latin's Moot. 

"With a single or double thread,It silently,yet very 
rapidly, make* the stitch exactly like band rowing,"— 
Nem \ark lYthune, 

Bingle machhie#, all complete, sent to any part of the 
country per exprcM, pac.kqq in tx«x with primer! tn- 
gtructlons on receipt of the price, $5. Safe lutt.nrarv 
guaranteed. Agent* wanted nvery where. Circular con¬ 
taining Liberal luffouenit'nis seut free. Address all or- 
dvr*, FAMILY (JKM SEWING MACHIN'K CO). 

8tl-18t C'ffiee, 103 Nassau Btroct, New York. 

UKANK Ml Ll.EK’ri I’HEPARED *1 A R. 
J? NESS OIL BLACKING — In Cans, with directions 
for uilng. For sale in every Town int.be United Slates 
oid 1 'an id * Manufactured bv FRANK M 
CO., NO. 5 Cedar St., N. Y.; No. 8 Welling 8t„ 0. W. 

Mark your clothing withou 
INK.-C7orA'* Indelible, fancthi— As easily used 

a lead pencil. Warranted not to waiitlout. Send 40cl 
and gut one by mall. ADAMS A ELLIS, 

40 Buffalo ftt„ Roebentcr, N. Y, 
IWAgents wanted to sell everywhere. 

Fob SALE.-Itls now well known that the color of Queen* 
to a great extent hn* much to do with their purity. Thn 
black or brown Queens, now so extensively sold by 
others, mav he pure. But the 0»(<J or tight colored ones 
are always pure. Having been to a great expense to ob¬ 
tain the most pure Qusensoi late importatlous and made 
extensive arrangement*, and secured one of tho best 
Italian Bee cultivator* in tbl* country to o*»!*t. me—that 
I aiu now prepared to runihdi the oold or light colob- 
kd Queens at reasonable rutrs, and will warrant all 
Queen* sunt, to have paired with the pure Italian Drone, 
and f will further warrant tho majority of worker Bee* 
reared trotn said Queen* to boar three ol»tinct stripes or 
bands after they urn two weeks old and are distended 
with honey. When their progeny la proved otherwise. 
1 will forward another Queen free. Oil the receipt or 
a stamp to pay return pontage, I will forward my Rco- 
Kueneru Almanac of 40 page*, amt Italian circulars, gtv 
lag iull particulars. 

Noth. All person* are forbidden to copy attur any of 
these cuts, or get thn in copied or me them In any man¬ 
ner or form, under the penalty ot Uie law as these ent* 
arc Copy Righted. 

K. P. KIDD EH, Darlington, Vt. 

T IB SIMPLE, SAFE, AND EFFICACIOUS 
Price only 2fi ceuta. For sale hy all Druggist*. Cilimit wanted:-tug 

J will furnish CASKS and pay i 
quautity of PUKE CIDER, deliver* 
or Canal. Per ftrttrr rrr:l:ul”rT 
849 lit HORACE WILLIAMS, Agent, 
April 16,1866. T“-J- “ 1 

Subscriber 
ASH tor any 

------ — at the Railroad 
I* or lurtlier particular* address 

tTAT, » Cl* tlfrr V V 1 t>.< a _ ^ iv/itavuii 'i lumapin, n](Ulk|,< 
Vinegar Manufacturer, Buffalo,N. Y. 

Flour of unuorned bone. The 
Boston Milling anu Manuiae.tarlng company Eaten 

tees and sole ovnurs of the only Machinery hy which 
Pork Floor of Unbubhrd Bone can be. made which 
Uaold only by them, aed their regularly appointed and 
advertised agent#. This Company iu composed ol gen¬ 
tlemen ni high r.oiDnnsroiat standing and respopsihlUty. 
Eveiy package of Floor ot Bone made by them will bear 
their trade mask (none gonnine without It,) and la 
guaranteed to be made lrom Purr Unbdbnko Bonk* 
and free from adulteration or admixture, except five per 
cent, ol salt, which la ind)R|)en*uhle In packing to pre¬ 
vent dccompoGtlon. 

BKIGGS & BEO., Rochester, N. Y.t 
nave the exclusive sale of thl* fertilizer In Canada, 
Michigan, and that part of New York lying west of tlbe 
Hudson river, except Albany,Schenectady and Saratoga 
conntlcs, and 

B. H. STAIR & 00,, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Have the exclusive agency for Northern Ohio, Erie 
couuty and the Oil Territory In Pennsylvania. 

Order* for Fb.nr ot Hone from their territories should 
be sent direct to them and from other territory to 

C, IX. GABDNUB, 
(intern! Agent, 16 Cortnndt Si., N. Y. 

These Agent* are too well known to the Agriculturist* 
and Horticulturists of the whole country to require any 
reference or guarantee a* to their being perfectly re¬ 
sponsible, honest and reliable. 

&r For full particulars. *ce the March number* of the 
Rural. Circular* containing direction* for use, Prices, 
Analyses, Ac., sent f< ee. 8i0-tf 

A Household Necessity exists for the Use of 
DURNO’S CATARRH SNUFF, 

Which, in the first stage* of a cold, net* like magic— 
Headache, Hoarseness, Diphtheria, and Bronchitis, 
Sore Eyes, Deafness, Bad Taste and 8mell, being the 
result of Catarrh. This Snuff removes and prevents 
all these, and Insures a healthy Head. Its effect* are 
pleasant and safe, even Tor Infants who suffer from 
Snuffle*. It has the highest professional testimonial*. 
Sold by all druggist*, or sent hy Mail to all parts of 
U. 8., for 30 cents for one box, or $1 for four boxes. 

Address, JAS. DURNO, P. O. Box 1235, 
842-2dwem3m New York. 

SAMPLES 

SENT FREE 
ranted double the streugth of common Potash, and supe¬ 
rior to any other sapontfier or I«y lu the market. Put up 
In can* oft pound. 2 pound*, J pounds, 8 pound* and 13 
pound*, with full direction* in Kugll*h and German for 
making hard and kiR soap. One pound wilt make 16 
gHllotiH of «oft soap. No liino !« required. Consumers 
wUl find thl* the cheapest Potash In market. H. T. BAB¬ 
BITT, No*, at,«, i«, r,^ B8, 69, 70.73 tt li Washington St.. 

A sample ot Prot. Bonn's CoRLiquu will he »ent freo 
to any address. The Cu RLiquK will curl the strnlghtest 
hair on the llr*t application (without Injury) In sort, lux* 
urlanL beautiful flowing curl*. Address, with ntamp, 
Prof. B. H. ROBB, Psrkman, Ohio. 849-41 

Thb best bkbgiivk in this 
World.—I take thl* opportunity of Informing my 

uumuroa* friend* that I am 9tlll engaged In tlieBee-Htve 
bu*lne*», and can furnish Bee-Keeper* with anything In 
my linn. On the rocelpl of a 8 pent ntamp l will forward 
my new Bee-Keeper* Almanac of 41) page*, which con¬ 
tains my Price List of 1866, beside* much valuable Infor¬ 
mation to Bee-Koupcrs. 

K. P. KIDDER. Burlington. Vt. 
CAVE FIFTY DOLLARS.—Why Pay 
ki $50 or $100 for a Bowing Machine, when $35 will bar 
aDetterone for all rK*.nc*L purpose*? Notwithstand¬ 
ing report,* to the contrary, tho subscribers beg tomtom 
their numerous frlepd* that the “ Franklin 'f *nd " M.»- 
Dallion" Bowing Maehluea can b« bad In any quantity. 
Thl* Machine 1* comtuiieted upon entirely new princl- Fle», and ooa* not Infringe upon any other lu the world. 

11* emphatically the poor man'* Sewing Machine, and 
1* warranted to excell all other* a* our patron* Win tea- 
tlfV. *F* AgonU Wanted. Address 

M!-m JAMKB C. OTTIS A GO., Boston, Mvw. 

Deafness, Discharges from the Ear and 

Noibeb in thb Head, radically cured by the use of 

the recently invented vegetable extract, 

OTITINK. 

Price $2.00 a bottle. For sale by all Druggist*. 

GKO. 0. GOODWIN & CO., 

3(5 Hanover Street, 

83(5-20teow Boston, Mass. 

OUDHKTTK I POUDRETTE! 

The Lodi Manufacturing Company (the oldest man 
ofacturer* of Fertilizers In the United States) offer their 
Celebrated Pondrctte for sale at lower prices than any 
other fertilizer In Market. 

It Is made from the night soil and offal of New York 
City, and ha* been In u»e by thousand* of farmers tor 
over quarter of a century; $4 will manure an acre of 
corn In the hill, and increase the yield one-third. 

A Pamphlet with the experience In It* uec on Lawm, 
Garden vegetables, Corn, Potatoes and Tobacco, of hun¬ 
dred* of Farmer*, some at whom have used It for over 
20 year*, containing also price, direction* for use, Ac. 
win bo scut/rs* to any person applying. 

LODI MANUFACTURING CO., 
M8-13t w; Courtlnndt street, N. Y. 

OOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE 

003vr^A.T>T-M'’S 
A MONTH 

W50-18CJ SI 50 New Business for Agent*. 
H. B. 8HAW, Allred, Me. 

fltllE A MERIC! AN HOG TAHEIL- 
JL Patented bv Reubbs llnao. Ai-KtL n. ibR».—This 
simple Instrument, Illustrated herewith, 1* becoming al- 
__jii-q i» n',",f IndlspOQaabh: to every 

iog raiser. 
v, itfC'k,. A hog to enjoy goad health 

and thrive eliould he allowed 

Change of Addreaa. — Subscriber* wishing 
the address of their papers changed from one Post 
office to another, must specify the old address a* well 
fuj the new to secure compliance. t3T~ This change 
of address Involves time and labor, as the transfers 
mnst be made on books and in mailing.machine type, 
for which wo must pay clerks and printers. Wo can¬ 
not afford this expense, and hence charge 25 cents for 
each change of address. 

and thrive hIiouIl __ 
pautirn, but the great trouble 
tiUA been Uiry would soon root 
,tt up sod deatioy tt. Till* pi t- 

iCiWfBkl,,,. NY. 
Copper Tip* protect the toes of children’s shoes. 

1 P&lr will outwear 3 without tips. 8oid everywhere, 
MARYLAND and VIRGINIA FAIXMS 
1TI FOR SALE. Owing to the civil war fine southern 
farm* are now ottering for *nle *1 reduced price* In the 
mast fertile portions of Maryland anti Virgin u. The 
m11dn«*8 of the Climate and tui Intv oj productions Offer 
peculiar Inducement* to Northern formei*. Tho sub¬ 
scriber* have constantly on hand farm* Im proved and un¬ 
improved. Dairy, fruit and grazing form*! country 
seats, coal and Umber laud* in all section* Of Maryland 
and Virginia. Also, residence* and Du lie lug lot* in and 
around Baltimore and Washington. Faithful and accu¬ 
rate description* can be had by addressing .JOHN 
GLENN 3< <;o.. No. SB Second 8t„ Baltimore. (847-Ht 

•' »•* 

KITTA TINNY ,-The largest, sweetest, 
hardiest, most delicious, productive, and every way 
the beet Blackberry known. Send stamp for terms, 
testimentals, &c., new edition, to 

830-2ttt K. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J. 

rjillK FRENCH TUBULAR MICROSCOPE, 
JL a very uowerfnl instrument,mailed lor«cent* t.s*n 

forfl. Address GKO. B. WASilBURN * Co., Box 5016 
Boston, Mass. 845-9t 

pKATT’S CHIKOGRA.PIffC Portr»u< 

*■ OF 
Washington in the Declaration of Independence 

AND 

Lincoln in the Proclamation of -Emancipation 
Tb(!*i« works, entirely new In doelgn and mo*t beauuni 

in execution, ari* sold by subscription only. Theyln-nbi;- 
a rare opportunity to Canv>i*»«r» and Agents, as noGdus 
like them have aver before been offered to the public. 
Supplied tor the United Suites exclusively by the Agency. 

For circulars andterm*, enclose two red stamps, 
Addr.pi* FUBLISilKB’ft NATIONAL AGENCY, 
S53-cf Detroit, Michigan. 

Portable Steam Eiiffines, 
From Four to Thirty-Five Horse Power. 

We have the oldest, largest and most complete, works 
In the country, engaged In manmlicturing Portable En¬ 
gines. Our Bnglaesarft, "by experts, now conceded to 
bu the best apparatus oi thl* description ever presented 
to thu public.1 Adapted to every purpose Where power 
1* required. Medium Rtzes coiudantly oil hand or furn¬ 
ished on short notice. 
ttr Descriptive circulars with price line »«nt *n a poll- 

c»t on. THE WOOD* MANN STEAM ENGINE OD.. 
831] Utica, N. I., aud No. 96 Malden Lane, New York. 

CANCKH. A New Method of Trent Ing 
CANcau, hy Dis. b ibcock A boh, which has already 

hern proved, by over two :h<-n*and case*, to bo this most 
successful treatment for Cancer that bn* evur been n«ed 
by iqan, The method of treatment l» simple, fhla ter¬ 
rible disease b» removed In a solid inn**, without the n».) 
Of the knife, loss of blood, producing Of ualo, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sonqd parts, wo will give any 
number of teethuonlala; also, will answer all I -Her* ot 
innnlry, Addros* Dit*. BABCoCK Se SON, 

845-tF No. 700 Broadway, New York. 



riOOD AND CHEAP BOOKS FOR 

FARMERS AND OTHERS! 
The following works on Agriculture!, Horticulture, Ac., 

may be obtained as the Office of the Rural New- 
Yorker. We can also furnish other Books on RURAL 
AFFAIRS, Issued by American publisher*, ft* the usual 
retail prices.- and shall add new works as published. 

Allen's American Farm Book.♦J>50 
Allen’s Diseases of I)otne?l5e Animal*.1.00 
Allen's Hurst Architecture.1.^0 
American Sharp Shooter.   so 
America Bird Fancier— ........... • .... 30 
Amettos Fruit Grower's Guide (Elliott)..,. 1^0 
Amenwr, Kora Calturtst......... 30 
Annual Rcirlster of Rural Affairs (130 Engravings)... 30 
Barrj'’g Fru.t Garden. J.sO 
Browned F>f-4 Book ol Manures. IpO 
Brock's Book on Flowers... 1.50 
Bnist’s FIoitpt Garden...  1|50 
Carpenters’ Hand Book (new edition). i5 
rattle and their D’.seaaei (JeuolngB). JAO 
CTiemleal FieldLecnrcs,.i^o 
Complete Manual on the Cultivation ol Tobacco. 30 
Cottage aad S»rm 1«*« Keeper..... « 
Cole’s American Fruit Boo*... ™ 
Cole’s American Veterinarian..., ]5 
Dana’s Muck Manual....... 
Dadd’s Modern Horse Iractot....... LjO 
Dadd'a American CatUo Doctor.J.M 
Darlington's Weeds and Useful Plants... 3,*= 
Directions for Preserving Natural Flowers....l^fl 
Domestic Poultry Book, with over 100 illustrations.. 50 
Downing’sColtase Kesldecc**.    2,50 
Eastwood’s Crnauery Culture.  75 
Everybody hi* own. Lawyer. 
Farm Drainage, by H. F.Tiencti,.. }>50 

d’ye see. Now, I’ll give you twenty-five dollars 
a month to ride along with me and protect me,” 
said Mr. Gardner. ‘‘But,” he added, as a 
thought struck him, “how might you he on 

the fight1” 
“ Never been licked iu my life,” rejoined the 

six-footer. 
“Just the man I ivaut. Is it a bargain?” 

queried Gardner. 
Six-footer ruminated. 
“Twenty-five dollars; double wages; nothing 

to do but ride around and smash a fellow’s mug 
occasionally, when he is sassy.” 

Six-footer accepted. They rode along, till 
just at night, they reached a village inn. Gard¬ 
ner immediately singled out the biggest fellow 
in the room, and picked a fuss with him. After 
considerable promiscuous jawing, Gardner turn¬ 
ed to his lighting friend and intimated that the 
whipping of that man had become a sad neces¬ 
sity. Six footer peeled, went in, aad came out 
first best. « 

The next night, at another hotel, the same 
scene was re-enacted, Gardner gettiDg into a row 
with the biggest man in the place, and six-footer 
doing the lighting. 

At last on the third day, they came to a furry, 
kept by a huge, double-listed man, who had 
never been licked in his life. • While crossing the 
river, Gardner, as usual, began to find fault, and 
“blpw.” The ferryman naturally got mad, 
threw things round, and told him his opinion of 
their kind. Gardner then turned to his friend 
and gently broke the intelligence to him, “ that 
he was sorry, hut It was absolutely necessary to 
thrash the ferryman.” 

Six-footer nodded bis bead, but said nothing. 
It was plainly to be seen that he did nut relish 
the job by the way he shrugged his shoulders; 
but there was no help for it. So when they 
reached the shore, both stripped, and at it they 
went Up and down the bank, over the sand, 
into the water, they fought, scratched, gouged, 
bit and rolled, till at the end of an hour the fer¬ 
ryman gave In. Six-footer was triumphant, but 
it had been rough work, Going up to his em¬ 
ployer, he scratched hie head for a moment, and 
then broke forth: 

“Look here, Mr. Gardner, your 'salary sets 
mighty well—but—I’m—of—the—opinion—that 
you’re inclined to be quarrelsome. Here, I’ve 
only been with you three days, and I’ve licked 
the three biggest men in the country! I think 
this firm bad better dissolve; for you see, Mr, 
Gardner, I’m afraid you’re inclined to be quarrel¬ 
some, and I reckon I’ll draw.” 

Borne forty or more years ago, there lived in 
a small town, named Saint 

EGO AND ECHO.-A PHANTASY, 
a young 

orphan. She wa» intellectual, wealthy, beauti¬ 
ful. Every unmarried man in the province was 
at her feet; his eye fixed on her fortune. She 
was so flattered, so adulated, so complimented, 
her gorge would rlae at night when, upon her 
going to bed, she would think of the sugar 
forced upon her during the day. At last, 6iich 
was the nausea she experienced, she resolved to 
give her hand and all it contained to a “promis¬ 
ing young man” who would give her, iu affec¬ 
tion and reputation, a substantial exchange for 
the beauty and estate she gave him. There was, 
at that time, In her town, a prodigy or eighteen, 
who bad rhymed from his infancy—had “ lisped 
in numbers.” He bad already written many a 
fable, tragedy, sonnet, and epic, and the whole 
province held for firm belief, that he would bloom 
Into a great genius. She married this prodigy 
that no material obstacle might delay his pro¬ 
gress on the road to fame. She brought him up 
to Paris, and so planted him in wealth’s hot- 
hduse, to force him to bear trait. Strange and 
inexplicable fatality! unheard-of catastrophe! 
The post bore no fruit. He had a charming 
Btudy; it was nothing but bronze and black 
marble. He lived in most favorable quiet. He 
knew nothing of the thorn* of life. And, after 
all, he rymed as lie rymed when he was fifteen 
— mere doggerel, fit, at best, for a confection¬ 
er’s kisses. He Was the best little husband that 
ever was seen, gentle and timid, amiable and 
laborious. She was the best little wife that ever 
was seen, conciliatingand encouraging, extreme¬ 
ly tolerant, and of an Invariably good humor. 
Nevertheless, by degrees, she became nervous 
and irritable. He became ashamed of bimtelf. 
Every morning he would lock himself up In his 
study, write madly, blot quire after quire of pa¬ 
per, read it over, and In despair, confessed ’twa». 
not worth the ink ’twas written in. Every even¬ 
ing she would come, her heart throbbing with 
anxiety, to see if some good lines had at last 
made their appearance. She weald question the 
poet, who every day hung his head still lower. 
At test impatience and diBdain appeared; she 
could not long eheck their outbreak; and she 
upbraided her husband for defrauding her, be¬ 
cause, in return for her beauty and her money, 
he had not given her genius. 

After thiB scene matters went from bad to 
worse. The husband became a child scolded by 

BY JOHN V. SAXE. 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS, I asked of Echo, t'other day, 
(Whose words are few nnd often funny,) 

What to s novice she would say 
(>f courtship, love and matrimony 1 
Qaotb Ect>o, plainly—” A[n(ter of Money r 

When ghould I marry ?—should it he 
A dashing damsel gay and pert— 

A pattern of Inconstancy ; 
Or selfish mercenary flirt ? 
Quoth Echo, sharply—“A’ary Flirt!" 

What if—aweary of the strife, 
That long has lured the gay dccci ver— 

She promised to amend her life, 
And sin no more, can I believe her f 
Quoth Echo, with decision-” Leave her!" 

But if eomc maiden with a heart. 
On me should venture to bestow it, 

Pray, should I net the wiser part 
To take the treasure or forego ltr 
Quoth Echo, very promptly—” Oo it!" 

But what If. seemingly afraid, 
To hind hor fate in Hymen’s fetter, 

Bhe vows she means to die a maid— 
In answer to my loving letter Y 
Qnoth Echo, rather coolly—” Art her !" 

What if, In spite of her disdain, 
I find my heart entwined about 

With Cupid's dear delicious chain 
So do»ely that I can’t get out? 
Quoth Echo, laughingly—” Vet out!" 

Bnt if some maid with bounty blest; 
As pure and fair arHeaven can moke her, 

Will share my labor and my rest. 
Till envious Death, shall overtake her? 
Quoth Echo, <«ok» awes)—” Tctke her /’! 

M? Answer In two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

HISTORICAL ENIGMA. 

My 14, 6,83,84,37,11.13, fl was a Pope of Rome. 
My 4,12,16, 30,18,8, 80 was a King of Scotland. 
My 28, 3, 26, 8,11 was a High Priest of the Jews. 
My 28. Sf, 14, 86 was a King of Mercia. 
My 8,5. 30,12 was an Empress of Russia. 
My 22,11,32,10 wae a King of Northumberland. 
My 15,11, 29 12 was a King of Kent. 

My whole is an Injunction. 

De Ruyter, N. Y. Henrt D. Maxson 

Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

AN ANAGRAM. 

A onxs saw a kobo 
Rehte-muldove, dan cone dear, nad fot madcrem lufl 
Fo soipsonon rroer, gc-nkalcinb-yevre gape; 
Dan entefor 111*1 fo lnfrltgl, onedes-danh 
Mcrcak, nad lod, sdeaedel, turpid gouhhtt; 
Nad raeslbmeldicntine, ta raw 
Htiw utrean, hifw title?, dan hurtt ta raw; 
Toy mnrchgin tJisl het dregey dareet no. 
Lit!, node, eh eridt ot letcolcre i?h gtouhtsh, 
Dan tonghin dfnou ubt megrandi neeteepmi. 

Corfu, N. Y. Blue Eves. 

£37” Answer in two weeks. 

MONEY" MAEBYING GENIUS 
JThis rather unusual conjunction of plan-lit, 

is very strikingly astronomized in the following 
romance—told in the Loudon correspondence of 
the American Literary Gazette:] 

’Tis ill playing with edged tools! To-day I 
would tell you the history of an Ill-starred pair 
who set'out in life with the best, with the most 
laudable intentions, to end their career with 
weeping, and wailing, aud gnashing of teeth. 
They played with edged tools. Who cannot call 
to mind A dozen Instances where unhappiness 
was the fate of people who thought they might 
play with Intellectual gilts —bid inspiration de¬ 
scend at the crook of their finger—and lure fame 
as easily as the falconer does bis tassel? The 
child of genius persuades himself that, If he had 
but money, he could soar to the masters’ pride 
of flight. Ho meets a woman who would gladly 
share her dowry to be borne on such pinions. 
They marry. Wrinkles conic. Gray hair ap¬ 
pears. He is a e?iihi of genius all the days of hi6 
life. Genius will not wear fetters. Besides, 
children of genins too often shut their eyes to 
the great truth that experience of life is abso¬ 
lutely necessary to give maturity to genius. 
One might as well expect to U6C hemp before it 
has been rotted as to see the loftiest talents 
bloom into geuius until they have gone through 
that fermentation of life called experience. 
Tears must be shed; blood must be spilled; 
the chock must burn with blushes; the heart 
must be wrung; the brain fevered; the soul de¬ 
pressed to the gates of death — and all this time 
and again before genius blooms. As the night¬ 
ingale sings sweetest after its eyes have been 
torn out, sb the aromatic herbs have no odor 
until they have been bruised, so genius must be 
bowed down to earth before it can dream of 
sealing heaven. Therefore is it that, wealth hath 
stifled more genius than poverty; therefore is 
it that the road to immortality docs not lie 
through an heiress’s bridal chamber, bnt rather 
through the cheerless garret, bereaved of fire, 
whose calendar contains more fasts than feasts, 
whose wardrobe (a row of nail6 behind the door) 
lias nothing but rags. A hundred demons, armed 
with weapons more formidable than smithy ever 
forged—to wit, the world’s Jeers, the world’s 
contempt, theworld’s scorn, the world’s rebuffs, 
the world’s cruelty-must stand at every-avenue 
leading to the world, and drive one back time 
and again, until, ont of sheer despair, he shrinks 
into himself and explores his every fold, his 
every ricess, bis every plait and crease. Then, 
knowing himself, he knowetb all things. Heaven 
and earth have no secrets hidden from him. To 
expect tbii initiation from wealth’s partner 
would be idle as to ask the -•Rolian harp, packed 
in bran, to rival the instrument exposed in the 
window to the current of winter's air. Forgive 
me this long preface, but the story I proceed to 
tell you threw me' into so many and 8ucb bitter 
reflections, I have hitherto been unable to re¬ 
cover my self-command. 

Happening to be at Saint M-, a small 
town in the south of France, I visited the luna¬ 
tic asylum. I have always been fond of lunatics. 
I have never met among them a stupid and had 

I was showu into a tidy cell occupied by 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ALGEBRAICAL PROBLEM. 

There are three circles standing upon or touching 
a straight line, and tangent to each other. The diam¬ 
eter of the middle circle la 9 Inches, and of the other 
two 16 and GJk' Inches. It is required to find the 
diameter of another circle, whose periphery will 
touch the three given circles. 

Necnah, Wis. C. Church. 

t3f~ Answer in two weeks. 

What Denomination ? — A Western farmer 

who wished to invest (he accumulations of his 

Industry in United States securities, went to 

Jay Cooke’s office to procure t he treasury notes. 
The cloak Inquired: 

“ What denomination will you have them in ? ” 
Having never beard that word used excepting 

to distinguish the religious sects, be, after a 
little deliberation, replied: 

“Well, you may give me part in Old School 
Presbyterian, to please the old lady, but give 
me the heft on’t in Freewill Baptist.” 

No one enjoyed this anecdote more than the 
honored President of the Convention, Chief 
Justice Chase, who, when Secretary of the Treas¬ 
ury, bad much to do in spreading these “denom¬ 
inations ” over the country. 

IS THE STANDARD REMEDY FOR 
ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 849, 

ASTHMA, 

BRONCHITIS, 

WHOOPING COUGH, 

COUGHS AND COLDS, 

CONSUMPTION, 

PLEURISY, 

CROUP, 

HOARSENESS, 

Answer t.o Zoological Enigma:—Emerald Bird of 
Pai»diee. 

Answer to Miscellaneous EnigmaAlexander 
Hamilton. 

Answer to Anagram: 
The pilgrim o'er a desert wild, 

Should ne'er let want confound him, 
For he at any time can eat 

The sand which is around him. 

It might ?eem odd that he could find 
Such palatable fare, 

Did we not know the eons of Ham 
Were bred and mastered there. 

Answer to Puzzle:—FiU the three gallon keg and 
put It In the five; fill the three again, out of which 
fill the five, leaving one gallofl in the three; empty 
the five In the eight, aud the one in the flv$; then fill 
the three and put it in with the one. 

This was bis galled withers. One morning he 
refused to do his daily task set him every morn¬ 
ing by his wife. He had found in the office of 
some joint stock company a copying clerk’s 
place, with a salary of two hundred and fifty 
dollars, and hence forward ho began to pay bis 
debt to his wile. He lived under the same roof 
with her, but he paid rent for bis room ; he took 
his solitary meal6 in restaurants, whose price 
was fourteen sous; he dresged himself with hie 
ovm money, nnd, nevertheless, managed to pay 
bis wife a considerable amonnt of money in pay¬ 
ment of bis debt to her. He lived iu this way 
about thirty years, silent and uneasy, shunning 
every eye, nnd blushing suddenly when no one 
was looking. His sole pleasure was to consult 
a little blank book, wherein he recorded the 
money he paid bis wife in extinguishment of her 
debt His wife, seized by pity, by love, per¬ 
haps, for thl6 great baby, so pure and eo young 
despite bis years, tried to refuse his money aud 
to win back to herself the poor heart she had 
shattered to pieces. Her weak, willess hus¬ 
band refused, with energy. Ho would listen to 
nothing. Work he would to pay off his wife, 
lie copied letters; he made out bills. When 
his employers suggested advancement and in¬ 
crease of pay, he would blush and beseech them 
to take pity on him and not jeer Jti» want of in¬ 
tellect. He was crazy — one of those harmless 
insanities akin to the mania for collecting old 
pipes, old snuff-boxes, and the like. The day 
when he saw, from his blankbook, that he owed 
his wife nothing, he became furiously insane. 
He made somersaults; he danced, he walked on 
his head; he wrote a sonnet and an elegy. It 
became necessary to lock him up in an iusane 
asylum. His insanity is intermittent. He re¬ 
mains whole weeks together writing with his 
finger on the board of bis desk, and occasion¬ 
ally adding together imaginary sums. Then, on 
the day when ho believes he has obtained the 
desired sum total, he gives way to unbounded 
joy, which he exhibits by howling and leaping 
like some wild beast. 

and all 

PULMONARY COMPLAINTS, 

RECENT COUGHS AND COLDS. Pleuritic Pains 
quick!y md effectually cured by Its diaphoretic, sootli- 
lng aud expectorant power. 

ASTHMA Jt always cures. It overcomes the spas¬ 
modic contraction of the air vessel*, and hv producing 
free expectoration, at once removes all difficulty ol the 
breathing. 

A Dangerous Cash.—Some twenty years ago, 
a farmer's barn in the vicinity of Worcester was 
struck by lightning and burned to the ground. 
Many of the citizens bad gone to the fire, when 
a fop, well strapped and dickied, with a cap on 
one side of his head, met a celebrated doctor, 
and accosted him in this wise: 

“Can you, ah, tell me, doctab, how fah they 
have succeeded in extinguishing the conflagra¬ 
tion of the, ah, unfortunate yeoman’s barn ? ” 

The doctor eyed the individual attentively, 
dropped his head as usual for a moment, and 
then slipping his thumb and finger into his vest 
pocket, took out a Couple of pills and handed 
them to him, saying, “ Take these, sir, and go to 
bed, and if you do not feel any better in the morn¬ 
ing, call at my office,” 

BRONCHITIS readily yields to the Expectorant. It 
subdue* thu inflammation which extends through the 
wind tubes,promotes irea expectoration, and suppresses 
at once the Cough and pain. 

CONSUMPTION.—For this Insidious and final disease 
no remedy has ever been found so effectual, it snbdues 
the inflammation, suppress? - the cough and pain, and re¬ 
lieve* the difficulty or breathing, and by caiuliic »u easy 
expectoration, nil irritating ana obstructing mutters are 
removed from the longs. 

Large Profits can be made by active men in 
the Stencil Xame Plate Business. Complete out¬ 
fits of tools aud stock of the best quality furn¬ 
ished by M. J. Metcalf <fc Bon, 101 Union St,, 
Boston, Mass. Send for price list. 851-4t. 

WHOOPING COUGH u promptly relieved by this Ex¬ 
pectorant. It shortens the duration ot the disease one- 
hall, and greatly mitigates the * tillering of the patient. 

In all Pulmonary Complaints, In Croup, Pleurisy, Ac., 
St will he found zo be prompt, safe, pleasant, amlrell- 
able. To let a Cold have its own way, is to assist 

in laying the foundation of Consumption. To 
cure the most stubborn Cough or Cold, you 
have only to use at once Dr. Jayne’s Expector¬ 
ant. Sold evervwhere. [850-2t 

The Expectorant and all Dr.D. JAYN-K & SON’S Fam¬ 
ily Medicine* are sold In Rochester by Messrs. Lane* 
Pa ink and Post & Bitryr, and by Druggist* and Deal¬ 
ers everywhere. 849-St 

The Uses of Adversity. — You wear out 
your clothes. Youarenottroubledwithvlsitors. 
Yon are exonerated from making.calls. Bores 
do not love you. Tax-gatherers b urry paetyour 
door. Itinerant bands do not play opposite your 
windows. You avoid the nuisance of serving 
on Juries. No one thinks of presenting yon 
with a testimonial. No tradesman irritates you 
by asking, “Is there any other article to-day, 
sir?” Imposters know it is no use to bleed 
you. You practice temperance. You swallow 
infinitely less poison than others. Flatterers do 
not shoot their rubbish into your cars. You are 
saved many a debt, many a deception, many a 
headache. And lastly, if you have a true friend 
in the world, you are sure, in a very short space 
of time, to kaow it. 

Three Dollars a fear — To dub; and Agefsts as 
tojlowsFive copies one year, for fit; Suren, and one 
free to Club Agent, tbr 019; Tea, nad one free, for $25, 
and any greater number at the same rate—only $250 per 
copy. Club papers directed to mdividaale and sent to as 
many different Post-Offices as desired. Ar we pre-pa> 
American postage on o*ples sent abroad, $2.30 is the 
lowest Club rate Tor Canada, and $350 to Europe. The 
best way to remit Is by Draft on New York, (less cost, oi 
exchange,) — and all drafts made payable to the order ol 
the Puhllsher, mat be nailed at his rise. 

pT The above Terms and Hates must be strictly ad¬ 
hered to so long as published. Those who remit lets than 
specified price tor a club or single copy, will be credited 
only as per rates. Persons sending less than full price lot 
this volume win find when their subscriptions expire by 
referring to figure* on address label—the figures indica¬ 
ting the No. of paper to which they bave paid being given. 

Direct to Rochester, N. Y.—Persons haring occa¬ 
sion to address the Rural Kew-Torkeu wfl! please 
direct M Rochester, N. Y., and not as many do, to New 
York. Albany. Builklo, &c- Money letters Intended for 
us are almost dally mulled to the shove places. 

Remit by Draft.—Whenever drafts can be obtained 
- 

Currency or F. O. Money Orders. A* we par e*' 
fihaiute, uhd allow them to he sent at onr rlsm H IS the 
ssfen end cheapest to remit dra/L 

If Yon, Reader, cannot consistently as agent 
for the RritAP, please solicit the influence ol some 
active friend who will be sure and give the matter atten. 
tlon—especially if there is not a wide-awake agent In 
your neighborhood. 

No Traveling Agents are employed by us, and we 
give no cortlflcMU's of agency. Any person so disposed 
can act as Local Club A-cenr, oo his or her own authority, 
and compete for premiums, etc. 

The Railway Horse Power that Is uncqnaledforeaseof 
team and amount of power. Tho Combined Thresher 
and Cleaner that cleans equal to any Fann ing Mill, 
fit for until or market. 

Thrasher*, Separators, Fanning 31ills, 
Wood Saws, Seed Sowers, Planters, Ac. 

All of the best In market, For price and description 
send for Circular and satisfy yourself before purchasing. 
Send in orders early, .is we ore governed hv 1! mi come, 
first served." It- A 31. llvitDKlf. 

« ot>h-«LIII. Schoharie Co., N, T. 
man. I was showu into a tidy cell occupied by 
a little old man bent over a desk, aud writing, 
with bis finges on the board, with Inexpressible 
rapidity. He rose timidly, twirling his fingers. 
He was, at least, sixty years old, but, occasion¬ 
ally, did not seem to he above fifteen. His white, 
almost blonde hair fell in child-like curls, and 
his sweet face, smiling and uneasy, wore the ex- 
pressionjiof infants when they both weep and 
laugh at the same time. Nevertheless, one could 
detect profound grief, trembling ugony in his 
dilated eyes, which wore the fixed expression of 
madness and despair. 

My attendant made & gesture, and the poor 

old man resumed his seat with extravagant de¬ 
light, and began to write os fast as ever be could. 
Then, seated in a corner of the cell in front of 
this in&Htine man, my attendant told me the 
unhappy creature’s history. 

A ivoman being enjoined to try the effect of 
kindness on her husband, and being told that it 
would heap coals of Are on his head, replied th&t 

she had tried “ bilin’ water,” and it didn’t do a 
bit of good. She was rather doubtful about the 
efficacy of “ coals.” 

INCLINED TO BE QUARRELSOME. 

There was once a little Blim-built fellow, rich 
as a Jew, riding along a highway in the State of 
Georgia, when he overtook a man driving a drove 
of hogs, by the help of a big raw-boned six-foot- 
two specimen of humanity. Stopping the last- 
named individual, he accosted him: 

“ I say, are those your hogs ?” 
“ No, sir; I am at work by the month.” 
“ What pay might you be getting, friend I” 
“Ten dollars a month and whisky thrown in,” 

was the reply. 
“ Well, look here! I’m & weak, little inoffen¬ 

sive man, and people are apt to impose upon me, 

Gov. Walker of California was wrecked on 
the Golden Rule, nnd on arriving at San Fran¬ 
cisco, he remarked to a friend; “Lost every 
thing, sir, everything but my reputation.” “Gov¬ 
ernor,” replied his iriond: “You travel with less 
baggage than any one Fever saw.” 

SETS UP ITS OWN WORK, KNITS ALL 
»izet, wulecs aud narrows, knits the heel Into the stock¬ 
ing, nnd narrows oil the toe complete; knit* the Single, 
Double, Ribbed tad Fai-.c-v Flat Webs, producing all va- h 
rleties of Knit Goods, from an infant's stocking, mitten i: 
or clove, to a lady's eliatvl or hood. No other machine 
In the world can do anyone *f these things. L- 

t3f~ For particulars, si e this paper or March 3d and \~< 
lfltlr, pages ..i fted 83, o", tor ClrcnlBp}. addtvs*. inclosing 
stnmp. I,nmb Knlrtiug-IYIachlne ManufactarlnK [v 
Co., KocUealer. X. Y. Stfhtt. t* “A traveler” wishes us to explain what 

sense there is just now, in the term “railroad 
securities,” seeing there is no security on any 
of1 the railroads. 

A GREAT 8CCCKH8 1-1*1.ANTING MA¬ 
CHINERY PEUrECTED—See advertisement In the 

Rurei ol March SI, page 107. Address tor circular* 
S46-3teo. LUM WOODRUFF, Ann Arbor, Mich. 



ESTABLISHED IN 1830, flcient capacity of bore, and place It In a suitable 
position; if beside a brook or pond, so much 
the better, and cut or saw out openings some 
two feet apart, the whole length of the log. 
These should be high enough to prevent the 
eggs from rolling out of the entrances. The 
pieces sawed out can be used as doors, by the 
use of leather hinges. In the day time they can 
be tnrncd back upon the log and at night drop¬ 
ped down to secure the ducks from the depreda¬ 
tions of nlght-walklng enemies with poultry 
proclivities. The fowls, once confined In this 
primitive dwelling, will resort to it thereafter 
for the purpose of laying and also of repose. The 
eggs can be removed dally, If so desired, during 
the laying season. To make all safe and cosey 
the ends of the log should be boarded up or fur* 
uished with a drop-door like the openings in the 
side. In certain places this will prove a cheap 
and safe duck house, and answer all the pur¬ 
poses of a more costly edifice. 

Noxious Plants. 

Forewarned is to be forearmed; so we 
present onr readers with accurate engravings of 
some of the vilest of farmer’s enemies. In the 
Eastern and Middle States many will recognize 
these plants at a glance, hut in some of the hap¬ 
py farming regions of the West the “ native in¬ 
habitants,” as yet, know not of them. Fortu¬ 
nate, Indeed, would be the lot of farmers, if, in 
the future, their only knowledge of noxious 
weeds should be derived from pictures and 
descriptions; and watchful should be the own¬ 
ers of the soil to recognize and extirpate the 
first specimens of these pests that obtain ti lodg¬ 
ment on their land. 

which more closely resembles the May-Weed, 
and is not less pestiferous than the Daisy. It is 
not yet very plentiful. The flower is between 
that of the May-Weed and Daisy iu size. The 
leaves are of duller green, smaller, uud more 
coarsely cut than those of the May-Weed. The 
Stems are gray from a kind of hairy down, while 
those of the May-Weed are clean. It 1b an ex¬ 
tremely troublesomo weed, and was introduced 
into this country from England. 

Couch, or Quack Gra«B, is of some use. It 
makes good pasture and tolerable hay. The 
chief objection to it is its tenacious hold on the 
soil. Its creeping, jointed roots form a dense 
net-work under the sod, and when the land 1b 
tilled they do not perish, but throw up a fresh 
shoot from every Joint. Hence it Is very troub¬ 
lesome among grain crops, and by its superior 
vitality it will crowd out other grosses when the 
land is long seeded. It ts very dilllcult to ernd- 
eate this grass alter it has become extensively 
spread In a field. Small patches may be smoth¬ 
ered by covering deeply with 6traw, or coarse 
manure; or by strewing sufficient salt to destroy 
all vegetation for one season. By preventing 
the other weeds mentioned in this article from 
seeding, they .will Boon disappear, as they are 
not propagated from the roots. There is one 
method by which, wc,',believe, any weed, grass, 
or plant, may bo completely killed in one year, 
and that way is to cultivate the soil so thorough¬ 
ly and frequently, that, at no time of the year, a 
growing sprout or leaf may shoot above ground. 

toot, is the lulcrwin on which the foot turns'! 
Shortening the toe of the fore foot causes the 
horse to pick it up quicker, and by leaving the 
toe long on the hind foot be does not take that 
up so quick as he would if it were made short | 
Thus the fore foot has time to got out of the way 
before the hind foot is brought to its place.” 

Plaster. 

A SunscRuiEK from Chenango Co., N. Y., 
inquires of ns if plaster or gypsum sown on 
gross lands is beneficial, and how much should 
be sown to the acre, and also the best time to- 
sow It. 

Really, we wonder If “Subscriber” nBks these 
questions Innocently! Has he never read, or 
talked with his neighbors about the effects of 
plaster ? Has he never used it, or observed his 
neighbors using it? We can inform “Subscri¬ 
ber” that plaster is more generally used in this 
county than any other fertilizer, except common 
barn yard manure; that it is considered of great 
beuefit to grass, especially clover; that the best 
time to sow it, in our judgment, is iu the spring, 
after the blade of grass shoots a little; that one 
bushel per acre 1b sufficient if Bown each year. 
On old sod its beneficial effect Is not always 
seen, and if applied to wheat in the spring it is 
thought to make the crop more backward in 
ripening. M ixed with ashes It is used profitably 
on corn, potatoes and beans. It will start the 
second growth of clover, intended for seed, very 
vigorously. 

Portable Fence —One More Plan. 

Mu. 0. B. Host, Tioga Co., Pa., describes 
his method of making portable fence, which he 
says gives satisfaction. It is a crooked or worm 

pattern, which form is a serious objection in any 
portable fence. Ho Bays:—“ I make the sections 
of four hoards, each five inches wide, one inch 
thick, and sixteen feet long. The two end posts 
are made from Norway pine scantling, two 
inches by three and a half, sawn in two corner- 
ways. The length of post is five feet. The 
middle part is four inches square. The end 
posts are nailed on in such manner that when 
the fence is Bet up the beveled edges just fit each 
other on the joining panels. The fence is only, 
four feet three inches in height, which leaves 
nine inches of post above the top board. This 
projection is rounded so as to receive a cap that 
locks the corners together. A email stake two 
feet long driven into the ground on each inside 
corner strengthens the fence against high winder.- 
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VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED 

Raise Broom Corn. 

There is scarcely an article in market which 
holds its price so well as broom corn. Brooms 
which, four or five years ago, could he purchased 
for from tweujy to twenty-five cents, retail now 
for double this amount It would 6eem to fol¬ 
low from this that by appropriating a portion of 
one’s farm to broom corn, a highly remunerative 
result would be the consequence. Bottom, or 
low land, with a deep soil, Is best suited to this 
crop. Most farms have sections of land of this 
character, and It Is safe to assume that where a 
good crop of Indian com can be raised, the 
broom will prove equally successful. In plant¬ 
ing great care should be taken in respect to the 
seed, since a Bccond planting — the first proving 
a failure— would endanger the proper maturing 
of the crop. The ground should be rendered 
mellow and be well pulverized by harrowing be¬ 
fore planting. The seed to be used should be 
tested, in advance, by soaking a portion so that 
its germinating power may be fully relied upon. 
The customary rule for planting is to mark out 
the rows about three feet apart—the hills In the 
rows about half that distance, dropping from 
eight to ten seeds in each bill. It should be care¬ 
fully tended with the hoc during the season of 
growth, weeds being as detrimental to the broom 
as to the Indian corn. From the 20th to the 
25th of May is about the right time to plant in 
this latitude. 

MAY-WEED. 

Tho May-Weed of which an entire plant, 
reduced in size is Bhown, is a domestic weed, and 
flourishes around dwellings and barns, and along 
the most frequented lanes and paths. It is not 
extremely troublesome, and we illustrate it 
chiefly for the sake of comparison with the 
White-Weed, or Ox-Eye Daisy, which it resem¬ 
bles close enough to deceive many Inexperienced 
observers into the belief that the white-blossom¬ 
ing plant, gradually creeping Into their fields is 
nothing but what they may be already familiar 

with. 

Salt Eating an Unnecessary Habit. 

J. IV. 0. Schoolcraft, Michigan, expresses 
his opinion as follows on the habit of feeding 
Balt to stock:—“I notice in the last Rural that 
D. J. thinks that cattle, near 6alt water, do not 
need salt on account of that article being depos¬ 
ited on the grass by dews and rain. I have 
always supposed that salt, and all other mineral 
substances, were not capable of being evapo¬ 
rated, bat if I am in error I would like to be 
righted. 

As to feeding salt to cattle, I consider it a 
habit which could not probably be abandoned at 
once with impunity, but like most bad habits of 
man might be dispensed with gradually, so that 
in three or four generations the desire for it 
would cease. I am inclined to think that man 
and animals were intended to subsist on the 
productions of the earth, and not on the earth 
itself, and that these productions contain salt, 
lime, iron, and all other Inorganic and organic 
substances, just in the right proportions to best 
subserve the needs of their organism, and that 
subsisting directly on the earth was left to inani¬ 
mate productions, such as grass, grain, fruits, 
Ac., these belag more capable of deriving nour¬ 
ishment direetlj from mother earth than man 
and animals. Otherwise, perhaps, the order of 
creation would have been reversed, animal life 
would have been made first, and vegetable pro¬ 
ductions afterwards. Nature is consistent in all 
her works,” _ 

A Duck Houae. 

Ducks, in tho earlier portions of the 

Making Fence Across Creek Bottoms. 

In answer to an inquiry inserted a short 
time since lu the Rural, Mr. E. C. Cuossman 

of Cortland Co., N. Y., furnishes the following 
plan for making durable fence across creek bot¬ 
toms that are liable to heavy floods. He says: 
“ Set willow posts four or five Inches in diame¬ 
ter live or six feet apart wherever you wish to 
let much wutcr flow through. Instead of using 
boards, run wire from one post to another, hold¬ 
ing them up to tho posts by inserting staples. 
On the bottom land set out willow cuttings or 
stakes two or three inches in diameter, and ono 
foot apart. You will thus have living posts, and 
a fence cheap and durable.” We like this plan, 
and have no doubt but that it will be successful. 
We notice our correspondent doesn’t recom¬ 
mend White Willow, though we think one need 
not hesitate to set it in such damp places, con¬ 
sidering how largely It has totally failed on land 
approaching to dryness. 

1 OUCH, OR QUACK GRASS. 

Road Making — Questions Asked. 

The season iB near at hand when the work 
of repairing the highways will hi peformed. 
And it is an Important work. We invite Rural 

readers to give U» some practical ideas on the 
following topics, believing if they respond to 
the invitation we shall be able to furnish inform¬ 
ation that will be of value to the whole Rural. 

I family — 1st. What Is the best method of 
making esmmon roads on the prairies ? 2d. 
VVbat is the best method of taking a road across 
,i swamp or boggy piece of ground? Sd. What 
is the best method of keeping in repair ordinary 
roads in the Middle and New England States? 
4th. What is the best method of using stone, 
or stone and gravel combined, in road-making. 
5th. What Ib the beat method of roud-making for 
bills—how to prevent them from washing, &c. ? 

Use for Damaged Earley. 

In a communication from Iowa, in the Prai¬ 
rie Farmer it is stated that so generally was the 
barley crop damaged last season in that region 
that large quantities have been sold for ten ets. 
per bushel. It is added, that though useless lor 
malting purposes, it is highly valuable as food 
for stock, when mixed with oats. It is readily 
eaten by horses, cows and sheep — for the latter 
it is deemed preferable to any other grain, if 
properly mixed with oats and wheat bran to 
make it less concentrated than lu the pure state, 
Having tried pure com for hisewes and also the 
barley mixture he found the latter decidedly the 
best, as was evidenced by the greater vigor of 
the lambs dropped by the ewes thus nurtured 
with the barley mixture. 

warm 
season, are rather cosmopolitan in their charac¬ 
ter and uot very particular as to the place where 

(J they drop their eggs when first commencing to 
'S lay. Still, they are not devoid of home in- 
% stincts, and, If a place is provided for them, they 
Ri deposit® their eggs in it instead of acting on 

the broadcast principle. Some furnish them 
wooden dwelling*, some brick or 6toue—each 
good in its way, but rather expensive eonse- 

V times. A cheap substitute, In the wooded por- 
0 tious of the country, may be found in a hollo w 
& log. The kind of wood is not material, except 
[V as lo durability. Take ft lioUow log, with a sof- 

Crbam for Butter.— The temperature *of 
cream necessary for a speedy conversion to but¬ 
ter is said to be from 5b to t>« degrees.. The last 
is thought to make the speediest conversion; 
the first to make the bostjjutter. 

v 



SWEEPSTAKE* — PJUZE3. 

For the ben Merino Ram, of any age, to Edgar San¬ 
ford. Cornwall, Vt,, $50. 

For the best pen of Merino Ewes, of any age, to N. 
E. Wheeler, Middebtiry, Vt., $50. 

Viewing Com. — Davi* C'oswil, John Mailman, Wm. 
M. Holme's, Aaron Y. Rater, Henry Willard, Elijah 
Ennis. 

Special Prizes, 

To l>( warded on scoured fleeces. 

wmcox Jt.izb, $-23. 

Merino Ram's fleece Of one year's growth or there¬ 
abouts. sheared at Fair, w hich, on being cleansed, 
shall be found to give the. greatest weight of wool in 
proportion to its time of growth and the live weight 
of the animal. The following entries were made: 

Wl—1 (!'•< of 1 V’iof 
Animal; Flem-e. Condition. 

Baker <fc Champlin. 0B> 12.1 Middling. 
L. J. Bovec. SSSf 13.15 Good. 
Wm. Haynes,...146?4 18.12)4 
Therou Steele,. 78)4 14.8*4 Middling. 

POTTLE PRIZE, $25. 

Merino Ram’s fleece of one year's grow th or there¬ 
abouts, sheared at Fair, which on being cleansed, 
shall be fouudto give the greatest weight and value 
of wool in proportion to its time of growth, without 
reference to the weight of the animal. 

T. Terrill,. 1101b 16.1114 
L. J. Bovec,.128)f 17.15)4 Good. 
Wm, II. Pugsley. 1*4)4 18.5)4 Good. 
Charles IL Warner,. 93 15.121% Good. 
L. E Heston,. 116*4 12.14 
SlussarL. Mosher,. 132 22.9.14 
J. Bailey & Son. 37« 13.2.H Good. 
M. C. Hottndy,.105)4 17.3)4 Good. 
V. C. Rogers.. 115 15.6 Good. 
U. C. Rogers.. .127)4 13.11)4 Good. 
J, L. P, Martin,. 115)i 15, Good, 

baker prize, $25. 

Merino Ewe's fleece, conditions same as for Wilcox 

Prize. 
A. II. Clapp,.;. 5734 10.3)4 Fair. 
Beecher & Bennett. 
L. J. Bovee,..... G2*4 11.9)4 Good. 
Baker & Champlin,. 50)4 7.12 £ (rood. 
John Maltman, ... . 60)4 9.15 Middling, 
Potter Baker, . 85)4 10.14'4 Middling. 
Elpn Percy,.. 30), 6.12)4 Middling. 
(3. J. Hollenbeck. 51)4 3.12)4 Middling. 
J.C.& S. T. Short. 60>4 12.1 Good. 
L. Babcock,. 44*a 9.«H (rood. 
II. M. Boardman,_.... 46)4 11.b Middling. 

COSSITT PRIZE, $25. 
Merino Ewe's fleece, conditions same as for Pottle 

Prize: 
Pitts & Wiley. lft3'-4 16.10)4 Good. 
D. W, Percy. 77 14.1 
H. M. Boardman. 65)4 17.7 Good. 

RAM)ALL PRIZE, $25. 
English Long Wooled fleece, conditions same as 

for Pottle and Cossltt prizes. 

E. Gazley,. 100!%' 10.12)4 Fat. 
8am'l H- Barons,.,,.209 13.9)4 

The Season, Crot Peo-pects, &0.—Since onr last 
report the weather has mostly been seasonable—un- 
usually warm on the 10th, 11th and 12th. But on 
Sunday (13th,) wc had a cold min storm, and there 
was a hoar frost this morning (14th,) and fires and 
overcoats arc again In demand—a change of over 40 
degress in temperature sinco Saturday! The general 
impression is that frutt Is uninjured. Spring crops 
are backward. We hear no special complaint in re¬ 
gard to the wheat aud grass in this region. John 
Johnston, Esq., of Seneca county, (near Geneva,) 
wrote us, last week:—“Our wheat In this neighbor¬ 
hood looks very well. This cold weather keeps it 
back, and I fear our harvest will] not be as early this 
year as last. We had no midge last year; I could not 
find one in my crop, and I presume it was the same in 
in all early wheat.” 

AN OHIO CHEESE FACTORY. 

Abhoad os a Dairy Mission.—Wany^of ourreaders 
will be pleased to learn that Ml X. A- Willard, of 
Little Palls, N. Y., who has wrRten much and well 
concerning Cheese and Bauer Dairying, and delivered 
many addresses on the subject, has been delegated by 
the American Dairymen's Association to visit Great 
Britain and the Continent for the purpose of gather¬ 
ing all the information obtainable In relation to the 
making and marketing of cheese and butter designed 
for foreign markets. Mr. Willard sailed on the 
J2th insh, and is to he absent eeveral months, his 
visit contemplating the examination of dairies, mar¬ 
kets. &c.„ in various localities and coon tiles. On his 
return, such information as he may have acquired 
will bo diffused. In proper form, among and far the 
benefit of those engaged in dairy husbandry. Wo re¬ 
gard thi- mission as an important one, and have no 
doubt it will desalt beneficially to the dairy interests 
of the country. ^ _ 

Westcott's Adjustable Dash Churn. — Among 
the valuable labor-saving machines and implements 
exhibited at the State Sheep Fair, last week, was 
H. P. Westcott's Adjustable Dash Chum. It was 
shown In practical operation, and attracted much 
attention and commendation from a large number of 
spectators. Though no committee was appointed by 
the Association, Messrs. L. Ik Langworthy of this 
city, and Lewis T. Allen of Eric county, acted as 
informal Jndges, and superintended n trial of the 
churn. Butter was made and gathered in about fif¬ 
teen minutes, from poor materll—mixed cream and 
milk (mostly milk) from different dairies—and under 
unfavorable circumstances. The gentlemen named, 
(both of whom are very competent judge*,) as well 
as others who witnessed the trial, were much pleased 
with the result, and pronounced the Adjustable Dash 
a great Improvement. This is a practical and sub¬ 
stantial endorsement of the favorable opinion we 
have heretofore expressed in regard to this chain, 
and we are confident It is destined to become a favor¬ 
ite with butter makers wherever introduced. 

OWNED By MR. STOCKING YOUNG AMERICA, 

YOUNG AMERICA 

A. Stocking, York, Livingston Co., N. Y., 
•writes to us: — “ ‘ Young America, ’ bred by 
Merrill Bingiiam, was got by 4 America, ’ pur¬ 
chased by N, A. Saxton, Vcrgepne*, Vt., of 
E. Hammond of Vt., ami bred by the latter. 
‘America’ was got by ‘Sweepstakes.’ The 
Ham of ‘Young America’ was purehused of 
S. Atwood of Conn., and woe a very extra 
ewe. See Merrill Bingham’s statement.” 

NEW YORK! STATE SHEEP FAIR 

'The Annual Fair of the N, Y. State Sheep 
Breeders’ and Wool Growers’ Association took 
place at Rochester, on the 8th, LUh and 10th inst. 

The following is the 

List <>4 Entries. 

FIRST CLASS — AMERICAN MERINOS. 

Hams, Two Years Old and f'/nmras.—V. & J. Mar¬ 
tin, Rush, two; M. R, Pierce & Sons, Lima; Edward 
Townsend, LeRov: Henry Robbins, Cornwall, Vt ; 
M. G. Rapalee, Milo, one, (also entered for sweep¬ 
stakes:) Edwin Harrow, Pembroke; B. F, Peck, 
Bethany;-Johnson, Savannah; George Clark, 
Yates Center: Adln Thayer, two rams; C. J. Bene¬ 
dict, Arlington- Vt., (for exhibition only:) T. H, 
Steele, SBlcm; Percy & Burgos, North lloosick, four 
year old ram. Goldmine; Puts. Wiley & Parish 
Naples nml Richmond, one year old ram ; David Cut- 
,big. Richvtile, VL, three years old; Wm. 11. Belong, 
Cornwall, Vt., three year.- old; Edgar Sanford, Corn- 
W«dl, Vi., one three years old ; Harlow Brothers, Da¬ 
rien, five years old, aud Young Grimes; John B 
Conley, Canandaigua , A TT. Avery. Munline; Conrad 
Bash," Lafayette; Henry 8. ItandalL two years old, 
for exhibition only;! Baker A Champlin. L'rbana; 

Dexter Ewell. Aides ; French *2 Hulburt, Ridgeway ; 
George H. Smith. Addison, Vt.; Randall & Hall, 
Cornwall, Vt.; Beecher A Rennet., Livonia, one four 
years old ram, three two year old rams; Alfred 
Leach. Richmond, two rams; Janu s Earll, Henrietta; 
L. J. Bovee, Le Roy: Isaac J. Whitney, Clarkson; 
J. C. «fc 8. T. Short, Hemlock Lake; William Havnee, 
lloosick, two three year old rains; A. It. Clapp, 
Pompey: DavlsCossit, Onondaga; Sloseon&Morlmr, 
Albion." 

Yearling Hams.—M. G. Rapalee, Milo, N Y.: 
Townsend, Cornwall, Vt., two: L. Babcock, Riga; 
M. Clark. Bhaftsbury, Vt., three. C. J. Benedict, Ar 
Ungtob, vt.: T. S. Steele. Salem: 8. M. linker,Hec¬ 
tor: D. 7V. Percy, lloosick, one sired by Goldmine: 
N. Burgess, Jr. lloosick; N. M. Wiley. Naples; E. 
R, Parish, Naples; Horace Arnold, Phelps; A. II 
Flapp, Pompey. one ram for exhibition only; Wm 
Haynes, Uooelck Falls; Baker &. Champlin, L’rbana, 
five: Potter Baker, lloosick: O. A. Gluey, Venice: 
Geo. II. Smith, Addison, Vt.; Randall A ilnll, Corn¬ 
wall, Vt.,eleven yearling rums : Beecher & Benuett, 
Livonia, two yearling rams: .James Earl, Henrietta; 
L, J. fiwts, Le Roy, two yearling mum; J,C. A S. 
T Sheri, Livonia, cloven yearling*; M. C. Round)*. 
Bprluyi cld, Vt.. Sackctt A Simmouda. Canandaigua. 

'‘ens of Fire Fwa, Two Years old and over.—};. E. 
Wheeler, Middlebnry, Vt,, two pens; Percy A Bur¬ 
gees, lloosick.five breeding owes: Stephen Francis, 
Bristol t Pitt*, Wiley Sc Parish, Naples, one pen : W. 
R. Pitts, Iloneoye, one pen ;_IJ, M. Boardman, Rusli- 
vHie, oue pen two years old, and one pen six und sev¬ 
en years old, with tren-u lambs sired by Young 
Grimes; Harlow Brothers, Darien, five twu year old 
ewe* sired bv Young Grimes; G. S. Center, Butler: 
A. Thayer, Jr., two ewes And five lamb*; Beecher <fc 
Bennett, Livonia, one pen two year old ewes, cross 
between Jufnutado and Paular; Isaac J. Whitney, 
Clarkson; A. D. Clapp, Pompey. 

Yearling LVe'.—N. E. Wheeler, Middlebury, Vt.; 
E. ]). Seatle, Cornwall 3 t., mixture of Paular and In- 
fantado: L. Babcock, Riga; L. & N. Burgess, lloo¬ 
sick ; Parish, WUey A Pitt*. Naples and Richmond, 

wo pens; E. It Parish, Naples; B. M. Boardman, 
RuahviUo; Marrtncr A Bronson. East Bloomfield, 
two pens: Baker A ClwunpUn, l rbauu; Potter Ba¬ 
ker, lloosick, five yearling ewes; Joseph 11. Brown. 
Hooalek, five ; I. A. French, Ridgeway, five; Randall 
& Hall, Cornwall, \t ., thirteen owes; L. J. liovee, 

MILK FOR CHEESE FACTORIES, 

Eds. Rural New-YokkekCertain parties 
propose erecting a cheese factory iu our midst, 
and wish to buy milk of the farmers of the sur 
rounding community. They propose to buy it 
for 10 cts. per gallon, estimating the quantity 
by weight, taking the New York standard, (if 
any such there is,) and as one of the farmers 
interested I wish to inquire through the Rural 
what the practice is at present in the factories 
of your State in this respect, as it makes quite a 
difference whether we sell a wine gallon, a beer 
gallon, or a certain number of pounds.—Ed¬ 
ward E. Garfield, La Feu, 111. 

Remarks.—The New York factories do not 
purchase milk for cheese making. The milk 
when received at the factory is weighed and each 
patron credited with the number of pounds de¬ 
livered, and has DU) proportion of the cheese 
manufactured, paying from one cent to two cents 
per pound for manufacturing. When milk is 
measured the beer gallon is made the standard. 
A beer gallon of milk it is estimated will make 
a pound of cured cheese, on an average through 
the season. Factories generally average a pound 
of cheese from a little less than 10 pounds of 
milk. At present prospects for cheese sales, it 
would be safe for factories to contract milk at 
10 cent6 per gallon. 

Milking Stools.—Farmers are “bothered,” 
often, in milking their cows in the stable, or 
during wet weather, by the pail getting in the 
mud and manure. This may be remedied by 
making the milking stool in the following 
manner:—Take a board ten inches wide, and 
twenty inches or two feet loDg. Put two pegs 
six or eight inches long in one end and one in 
the other for legs. Sit on the end having one 
leg aud place the pail before yon on the other. 

Kalamazoo Co., Mich. g. 

Dogs —Protection to Sheep, 

A. A. Stewart, De Graffe, Ohio, writes to 
the Farmers’ Club that he is satisfied that no 
dog-law, however stringent it may be, will ever 
be properly enforced. Therefore farmers must 
seek remedies from some other source. He states 
that three remedies have been employed with 
good success in bis vicinity, which are powder 
and lead, strychnine, and fox-hounds. The last 
mentioned,! consider the most effective. A pair 
of active, pure-blooiled fox-hounds can be train¬ 
ed so that they will be a terror to all straggling 
curs that may come within their reach, by their 
scent they detect the presence of a curat a great 
distance; and one note of their music is sutfici- 
to send the wandering thief flying homeward, 
perfectly terrified. We have kept fox hounds 
for twelve years past, and have never lost a sheep 
by sheep-killing dogs. I have never known a fox¬ 
hound, after he was one year old, to kill a sheep. 
1 allude only to pure-blooded lbx-hounds. Any 
mongrel cur will prove to be a sneaking, con- 

Early Milking.—Where cows are yarded, 
over night, they require early attention in the 
morning. If kept late, before milking, they be¬ 
come hungry aud restive, and yield their milk 
less freely than they would do at an earlier hour. 
Never let them look over the gate or fence an 
hour or two in the morning waiting for the ap¬ 
pearance of the milker. They know the best 
time to commence feeding, and should be allow¬ 
ed the privilege of improving it. 

Bone Meal for Cows.—The New England 
Farmer recommends bone meal or Hour, as an 
excellent article for feeding to milch cows. They 
eat it with avidity alone or mixed with other 
food. A tablespoonful, twice a week in ent food 
or other preparations of subsistence. The quan¬ 
tity appears small, and so it 1b, but it3 condensed 
power makes a diminutive amount very effective. i temptible 6heep-thief 



THE BENEFITS OF MULCHING. 

It is seasonable now to apply mulching. The 

early spring rains have fallen, (though not very 

plentifully in this section"jTthe’wuTIs scorching, 

the earth dries rapidly, and weeds and grass are 

full of vitality. Every one of these facts is »n 

argument in favor of immediately mulching fruit 

and shade trees, bushes, Tines, everything, in 

short, to which the system is adapted. We will 

iust mention, in the outset, that there are two 

methods of mulching; one, the petting on to 

the soil Borne dead substance, which, though 

it does not wholly exclude the air from the sur¬ 

face Of the soil, yet prevents all vegetation 

from growing ; and the other, turning the soil 

itself into a mulch—or rather three or four inch¬ 

es of the surface—by stirring it often enough 

with hoe or cultivator to keep it free from grass 

or weeds. Bnt we will say nothing further of 

the latter method, only to hint that to whatever 

plants or crops the reader may apply it, the work 

should be thoroughly performed throughout the 

entire season. 

In the garden, the strawberry bed, if it is kept 
in rows or hills, and not allowed to become first 
matted, should he mulched. Strawberries arc 
now in blossom; some of the fruit is half grown, 
and it will not do to work the soil down to the 
roots of the plants. Pull out the weeds and ap¬ 
ply the mulching. Nothing makes a nicer, 
cleaner mulch for strawberries than grass cut 
from the lawn. It is convenient, clean, and 
heavy enough to keep its place in spite of strong 
winds. Grass may be used for the berry bushes, 
the currants, dwarf pears, Bowers, anything that 
grows in a garden, in a shape adapted to mulch¬ 
ing. The farmer’s lawn should he largo enough 
to supply grass to mulch his garden, and we re¬ 
peat that nothing is more convenient or clean to 
use for a mulch In the garden than the short, 
fresh cut grass, free from all seeds. 

In the fruit yard, after thoroughly cultivating 
the surface It is a good practice to inuleh. 
Coarse manure maybe used here. If one has 
access to leaves from the woods a very ellicient 
mulch may be procured, hut mold enough 
should bo mixed with the leaves to keep them 
from blowing away When they become dry. We 
can conceive of no better method of cultivating 
the orchard, than to thoroughly mulch the trees 
after the spring cultivation. Instead of plow¬ 
ing deep and cutting and destroying so many 
roots, and cropping the laud, would it not be 
more rational culture to mulch the space of 
ground through which the roots may extend, 
and pasture the remainder, thus permitting the 
soil to enrich itself, as It were? Then In the 
autumn withdraw the mulch and manure on the 
surface. Young orchards should not, certainly', 
be allowed to stand in a close turf; bnt cannot 
a system of culture he devised lens’exhausting 
to the soil, and less injurious to the roots of the 
trees, than deep and frequent plowing and 
cropping? 

Mulching enriches the soil. Cover a square 
rod in your pasture with boards for one sum¬ 
mer, and when, the next season, you plant com 
or sow wheat, the rank growth of the crop on 
the covered spot will mark it plainly from a dis¬ 
tance. Mulching equalises the temperature of 
the ground, and wo believe this protection of 
the roots wards off disease from the tree. It is 
a favorite theory with us, that pear tree blight is 
due, in a great measure, to sudden changes of 
temperature of the soil, to the effect of a scorch¬ 
ing sun on slightly protected roots. Therefore 
a compact, cool soil is best for the pear aud 
quince in all localities; and it is the exemption 
which the climate in the vicinity of Boston 
gives from these injurious effects that renders the 
pear so eminently successful in that locality. 

CRANBERRIES - GARDEN CULTURE. 

In some sections a portion of the garden en¬ 
closure is devoted to the culture of the cranberry. 
It is easily raised, and is very useful in the family. 
The ground should be thoroughly prepared by 
deep plowing or spading, and freely dressed with 
a compost of swamp muck, wood ashes or bone 
dust, two parts of the first to one of the last two. 
The plants slioiild be set in the months of April, 
May or June, or in October and November. Set in 
rowrs from four to six inches apart, in beds from 
four to six feet wide. Three square rods of well 
prepared ground will yield from four to'flvcTjush- 
els of berries, and will require some 2,000plants. 
They will soon cover the ground and, being pe¬ 
rennial, will require no renewal. It makes a 
good edging for garden beds—keeping the bor¬ 
der in place while producing a luxury for the 
table. It is in eating season from September to 
the Iasi of May. 

- --— — 

APPLE ORCHARDS. 

A correspondent of the Mass. Ploughman, 
treating of the *pple and its foilure of late, 
mentions having Sven a thriving and heavily 
fruited apple orchard owned by R. Adams of 
Pillar Point, near Backvtts Harbor. The trees 
were planted along the shore of the lake and 
subjected to the full sweep ol the winds from all 
directions. His first effort at orchard planting 
was an almost entire failure, but he tried again 
on land along side of the first planting, and suc¬ 
ceeded. The writer adds; — “The one thing to 
which he attributed his success with the second 
orchard, was planting a gooseberry bush on the 
south ride of every tree at the lime the trees xcere 
planted. 

He said it was a natural mulch—keeping the 
soil light, preventing it from becoming soil 
bound, and especially shading the bark of the 
south side of the trees while the tops were small. 

His philosophy was that our hot summer sun 
dries the hark on the south side of the tree, 

j preventing an equal circulation of the sap, and 
[ oftentimes cracking the bark, producing a dead 
spot, which cripples the growth, if it does not 
eventually kill the tree. 

Of the trees thus treated about one in ten 
died when planted — of the old orchard one-half 
died at planting.” 

THE NEW YORK CITY PEACH TRADE. 

The Peach being a favorite fruit, is conse¬ 
quently in great demand. In plentiful season^ 
one hundred thousand baskets pet day are sold 
at fair rates, and in sCasc/ns of scarcity they 
command mufti higher pr!e<^. But although 
such enormous quantities arc sold in our market, 
it Is a mistaken idea to suppose that they are all 
consumed here; at least one-half of them are 
shipped to other CitTeS. Boston detoands the 
largest quantity, and many are re-shipped from 
there to the more northern cities. Albany and 
Troy are also good customers, and even Canada 
claims a share of this fruit. 

It is rather singular that the more fruit there 
is grown the greater the demand for it, but such 
is the case. The cause of this is, that in many 
of our States this fruit docs not arrive at perlec- 
tion, and the means of transportation being so 
quick and cheap they eau be transported for 
thousands of miles in good condition. Since 
the commencement of the late war, our earliest 
peaches have come from Delaware. Tids fruit 
is very fine, both in taste and color, the soil and 
climate of the State being peculiarly adapted 
to its growth. Previous to the year 1868 the 
fruit from Delaware was sent to the Philadelphia 
market, where the New York dealers purchased 
and re-shipped again. It was frequently very 
soft, and in some cases in very bad order by the 
time it arrived here. The mode adopted by 
those dealers was this: They formed a combina¬ 
tion, and one of the party was the purchaser, 
while the others remained quiet. Then they 
divided the fruit among themselves, each paying 
cost price. This prevented competition among 
them, and they also bought the fruit cheaper. 
A lew dealers who would not Join “the ring” 
as it was called, selected such lots as were 
choice, aud paid more for them. 

In 1868 some growers in Delaware were in¬ 
duced to ship direct to the New Yock markets 
by the Adams Express Co., leaving there about 
4 o’clock, P. M., and arriving here about 8 
o’clock A. M. the next day, by way of experi¬ 
ment. Op the 4th of August, 40 baskets were 
sent, which sold for $S4, and on Aug. 5th, 20 
baskets, which brought $40. At this time they 
were worth about 75 cents in Philadelphia. The 
growers were so well pleased with the report of 
the sales that they sent from one to two car 
loads per clay alter that time and would have 
sent more had they been able to procure ears. 
This fruit sold readily for $1.03 to 81,75 per 
basket, by the hundred, and the reason it sold so 
well was because It was direct from the orchard, 
without handling or changing of cars, and there¬ 
fore in prime order for shipping, being in reality 
the only fruit In the market which wub suitable 
for that purpose. 

In 1864 the crop In Delaware was very large, 
aud a freight train was established exclusively 
for peaches. This left Delaware late In the after¬ 
noon, and arri ved in Jersey City about 8 o'clock 
A. M. the next day, tiiUB making a direct com¬ 
munication with this market, and had this been 
continued it would have been well for the grow¬ 
ers; but as government demanded a large num¬ 
ber of their cars they were nnable to freight all 
the peaches, and consequently large quantities 
of them rotted in the o roll a ids, and even at the 
depot. By some mismanagement the trains 
were never on time, in some cases not arriving 
until afternoon, thus causing a serious loss to 
the ownera, as the greater part of the peaches 
were obliged to lie over for the next day’s mar¬ 
ket, by which time they were quite soil. The 
same year the crop in New Jersey was also very 
good, thousands of baskets comlDg in the mar¬ 
ket from all parts of that State. In the south¬ 
ern counties the crop was abundant, which waB 
something unusual for them. The crop in the 
uorthern counties was not large, hut very fine. 
Fruit Bold low, as It was SO hbundant,—good 
fruit selling from fifty cents to one dollar per 
basket. 

Iu 1865 the crop in Delaware was very good, 
being about half the quantity of the previous 
year. The peaches were very lurge and fine. 
This year the railroad supplied them with all the 
cars they needed, much to t he satisfaction of the 
growers, and also delivered them promptly on 
time. The result was that, we had a large quan 
tity of very fine fruit, which sold at high prices, 
there being great demand for it by the shippers. 
During the hight of the season there were as 
mauy as 45 cars in one train, each containing on 
an average 500 baskets. In the lower counties, 
of New Jersey but few peaches were raised in 
1865, while the northern counties hud a good 
crop, very fine, and on account of fruit selling 
so high the peach fever has broken out among 
the farmers and they arc planting large quanti¬ 
ties of trees. 

The principal railroads which transport this 
fruit are the Raritan and Delaware Bay for the 
southern counties, the Camden and Amboy for 
the central, and the New Jersey and the New 

Jersey Central for the northern counties. The 
usual mode of sending this fruit to market is in 
baskets containing five-eighths of a bushel for 
the retail trade, and eases containing two bas¬ 
kets for the shipping trade. Those in cases are 
shipped just as they arrive, which prevents a 
second handling of the fruit, and also eaveB 
much time and labor, the eases helng included 
In the sale. Some farmers are so silly that they 
think they can send a basket to market, holdino* a 
half bushel or less, and get as much for it as their 
neighbors do for a full-sized one, but they find 
out their mistake when they get their returns, 
and, unwilling to believe that this is the cause’ 

' they blame the commission dealers, accusing 

them of partiality or incompetency, and de¬ 
nouncing them as being unfit for their business. 
This is a foolish idea, to say the least of it, for 
those persons who make a business of buying 
fruit know enough to select those baskets which 
contain the most, and if compelled at. uuy time 
to take the small ones, are not willing to pay a 
price even in proportion to their size. It is 
with this fruit as with all others; some take 
pride in getting a good name and a high price 
for their fruit, and will not permit a basket of 
poor fruit to be sent to the market. They say, 
and with much truth, that if the poor fruit is 
kept at home, tho good will pay for it, and be¬ 
sides save reputation and expenses. 

I send you a comparison of sales between a 
grower of this description and a careless one. 
The first named had full-sized baskets, the other 
small ones: 

July 19 to Aug. 12, inc., 200 bas’kts sold for $498 27 
Aug. 15 “ 10, “ 321 “ “ 605 75 

“ 22 “ 20, “ 98 “ “ 106 50 
“ 28 to Sept. 2, “ 575 “ “ 1,100 00 

Sept. 5 “ 0, “ 020 “ “ 041 02 
“ 12 “ 10, “ 822 “ M 1,529 fid 
“ 19 “ 80, “ 582 “ “ 1,427 *0 

3.204 $0,333 27 
Averaging nearly two dollars per basket. 

Aug. 19 to Aug. 20, iuc., 282 bask’ts sold for $218 10 
“ 29 to Sept. 2, u 088 “ “ 039 88 

Sept. 4 “ 9, “ 799 “ “ 008 24 
“ 12 “ 14, •* 492 “ “ 400 85 

2.211 $2,253 07 
Averaging a fraction over one dollar. 
The comparison i6 very striking, and I hope 

it. may be the means of convincing others thut 
it always pays to lake pains with every thing 
they send to market. Many amusing incidents 

might be related in connection with this subject., 
but the facts are more profitable. I will also 
state in regard to this comparison that the for¬ 
mer spends hundreds of dollars on his trees and 
land to perfect his fruit, and says it is the best 
investment he can make. Tho result shows that 
lie is correct. His orchard numbers 4,200 trees, 
and 500 of these are not in bearing this year. 
The other spends neither time nor money, and 
you also see the result in his case. While on 
this subject I will give you the receipts of aif or¬ 
chard sold last season. The orchard contained 
750 trees and yielded 5,200 baskets, which sold 
for $5,900. Now and Then. 

' +--—- — 

TALKS ABOUT GARDENING.-NO. I. 

Hi' REV. G. F. A. SPILLER. 

Introduction. — A homo without a Kitchen 
Garden ! Only think of it. Can those who have 
been accustomed to a garden all their lives, im¬ 
agine that tiny residence could really bo a 
home without a garden ? We say that It is not 
only bad economy in a farmer not having a gar¬ 
den, but its absence Is injurious to mental and 
social culture. 1 am acquainted with a farmer 
who has no garden, and ho says his father has 
never had a garden, and the family, though 
numerous, are not given to gardening. You will 
not be surprised when I inform you that these 
no-garden people can neither read nor write, 
and though burd working aud money loving, 
they are not addicted to mental aud social 
culture. 

When an intelligent farmer starts a garden he 
awakens a latent principle of taste. Neighbor¬ 
hood ladles call to see his wife. Ladles are al¬ 
ways interested In the kitchen garden. The 
wife delights to take them into the garden. The 
poor farmer's garden is his parterre. If he has 
attended to it sb he ought to have done, its 
straight rows, clean walks, and forward vegeta¬ 
bles elicit admiration. The visitors go else¬ 
where and delightfully tell what they have seen. 
These encomiums coning hack to the farmer 
make him ambitious to do better —to have a 
ucater garden, and to raise vegetables more for¬ 
ward and of better quality. Though experience 
is teaching him much, yet it is a slow process 
to gain knowledge. Hs is satisfied that others 
have long since gradtated In that, science of 
which he is yet but a novice. He must visit 
others’ gardens, attenc fairs and read agricul¬ 
tural periodicals, that le may improve and pro¬ 
gress. We admit that tho culture of a garden 
has not this happy tendency with every farmer, 
but it is a pleasure to know that there are some 
with whom it bus, ant the refinement is con¬ 
tagious, This class, tint combines beauty with 
utility, will improve aid Increase in numbers 
with every succeeding generation, until fogy- 
ism aud crude rustisitj will be as items of the 
past. 

Its Utility.— The most costly eating is 
bacon and bread, and at the same time the 
poorest. With a garcen the family can live 
better and cheaper. Medical men inform us 
that an occasional chaige of diet is salutary to 
health. If wo live on me kind of diet continu¬ 
ally only a portion of tie digestive organs are 

■exercised, and the othem lying dormant have a 
tendency to disease. Fir instance, bacon has a 
laxative tendeucy, whilt tho brassies family has 
a costive tendeucy. It reminds us that the old- 
fashioned dish of bacoi aud greens is very sug¬ 
gestive of wisdom. 

A small quantity of concentrated food is suf¬ 
ficient for any one, providing a sufficient 
amount ol less concentrated food h» supplied 
to furnish the requisite amount of bulk. The 
following table, taken from the Report of M. 
M. Percy and Vauquelin to the French Min¬ 
ister of the Interior, shows the number of 
pounds each article of diet yields in every 100 
pounds; 

French iiewis,.. ® > fr 
Broad henna. WiUjk" 

Turnips,.......:::::::::::::: Sn»: 
Ciirtots,.. I I n,s 
Potatoes.' 2MI,s’ 
Meat, on average,.. asms'. 

So far as the comparative nutritive proper¬ 
ties are concerned, 1 lb. of good bread is equal 
to 3 lbs. of potatoes; % lb. of bread and 5 oz. 
of meat are equal to 3 lbs of potatoes; 1 lb. of 
potatoes is equal to 4 Its. of cabbage and 3 lbs. 

of turnips; 1 lb. of rice, or French beans, is j 
equal to 3 lbs. of potatoes. According to Dr, 
Dana, 100 lbs. of corn contains over 88 lbs. of 
fat-forming principle and over 1 lb. of flesh- 
forming principle. * 

The above table may be useful to the judiciousi 
housekeeper, but it is a fact that the palate and 
not science is the standard of appeal in the in¬ 
stitution of gastronomy. 

West Tennessee, April, 1866. 
-t- - -t- 

A CHAT ABOUT FLOWERS. 

Ed9. Rural.—My husband is a great admirer 
of flowers, and not only an admirer, but a suc¬ 
cessful cultivator of them. Indeed, you will 
scarcely find a man that loves to take care of 
them better than he. He actually paid $60 last 
year fo r flower seeds. N ow It seems singular for a 
farmer to tydee so much pride in the cultivation 
ot flowers, hut another fuct is more singular_he 
does’nt care for variety; ho sows all one kind 
of seed ; and stranger still, he allows his horses, 
sheep, and cattle, to eat all the (lowers by the 
time the year comes round. “Why that must 
be clover!” I think I hear you saying. Yep) 
and husband always insists that no flower looks 
bo good to him as clover blossoms. 

Now, I admire clover very much in its place. 
No floral prospect is more cheering than a fluid 
covered with fragrant clover blossoms. But I 
can’t run to the field every time lam tired or 
discouraged, to revive my drooping energies by 
the sight of it. I want something beside the 
kitchen door to cheer me as I labor. Last sum¬ 
mer I sowed some “ Four o’elocks” at the back 
of the house, and I derived more enjoyment 
from their fragrant beauty, than I would have 
experienced from a much larger amount of 
choice flowers in the front yard. They were in 
tho shade, and remained in bloom ail forenoon. 
While performing my morning labor, I had op¬ 
portunity to observe the almost endless variety 
of their fragrant blossoms. 

This spring I wanted two more beds fixed up, 
and hinted to husband that a little help from 
him would bo gratefully received. Lie did’ut 
refuse rae, but said something about some “noon 
time” when the foams were feeding. Well, a 
few clays passed, bnt the leisurely noon-time did 
not come. So I summoned tho juvenile force of 
the household, and, armed with spades, hoes, 
boards, stakes, axes and hammers, we went to 
work. How animated little children will labor 
to prepare a place for flowers. They brought 
rich soil from the garden in small pnll-i and bas¬ 
kets, held tlie boards and stakes for mo, and in 
a few hours we bad completed two nice beds. 
(Our sandy soil does not spado quite so hard as 
a clay bed.) We then wont a quarter of a mile 
to a neighbor’s and procured some plants alio 
had kindly promised ub, and set them out. A 
lew days later we sowed our seeds, and now our 
beds are ready for rain, dews and sun. They arc 
all simple, old fashioned flowers, but. perhaps 
will cheer us as much as tho most costly exotics. 
And I venture to allirm, that when they are 
grown, and my clover-loving husband finds a 
fresh bouquet beside his plate at tho tea table, 
he will not, be very much displeased. 

\ an Duron Co., Mich. Kate Woodland. 
' --- ' ♦ ■ - -- 

Horticultural Motes and (Queries. 

Scraping theRough Bark orr Fruit Trees.—R. 
T. H., Ballston Spa, Inquires if if is.bcneficial to scrape 
tho rough, loose bar If from fruit trees, and asks for 
the opinions Of thoao who have practiced the opera¬ 
tion. extensively. It is generally advised by the 
best fruit growers, and it should he accompanied by 
washing tho bark with very strong soap suds, whale 
oil soap, ur n solution of potash and water. This 

treatment renders Urn trunk ol Lho tree healthy, 
makes it look smooth and of good color, and destroys 
any insect eggs or grubs which may have effected a 
lodgment on R. But we would ljbO to hear from “ the 
man who has tried It extensively.” 

Berries on tub Hudson River.-The banks of the 
Hudson River, prfrtlcuiarly near I'iermont, are re¬ 
markably well adapted to the growing of berries. 
The soil Is generally of a drift-formation, covered 
with boulders, and mostly a gravelly foam. Last 
season there was one instance of a field of tea acres 
of strawberries the expenses of which were $ou<), and 
the cash returns $0,800 A yield of $ 100 per acre is 
not uncomtnc n. It has been stated that the receipts 
for raspberries in one town tn Ulster Co., N. Y,, 
amounted to $80,000 last year. 

-M»t -- 

Manure for tiih Garden.—It is customary with 
mauy farmers to apply a heavy coat of barn-yard 
manure to their gurdens every epriug. This course 
keeps i lie soil rich, bnt it is uleo apt to grow wormy, 
and if the manure is not w^H rotted, also weedy. It 
would l>« a good plan to vary this annual manuring 
by applying salt, plaster and ashes. !r the soli he 
rich the salt may be sown at the rate of one quart, per 
square rod without injury. This treatment will be 
found of great benefit in destroying worms and weeds. 

-—- 

Killing tub Insects.—An exchange says that a 
gentleman in New Jersey saved bis plums by the 
erection near the trees of what he called “altars,” 
whereon blazing fires wore lighted In the evening 
and early morning during the flight season of the cur- 
culio moth, tho result being the destruction of mil¬ 
lions of moths by fire and a more bountiful crop of 
unpterced plums than had ever been produced in that 
neighborhood. 

Cherry Worm.-E, D., Portland, N, Y., writes us 
that the cherry trees urc profusely covered with blos¬ 
soms, and he should hope for a generous supply of 
this delicious fruit, were it not for the depredations 
of the destructive cherry worm, which yearly, destroys 
nearly tho whole of the crop In that section of tne 
country. Caw nnyof our Horticultural friends inform 
us what will destroy tho pest? 

-■ — 

Cubcui.10 and Cud kens.—A. R. 8., Horncllsville, 
N. Y., says that for the last two years he has succeed¬ 
ed in growing plums In largo quantities, although his 
near neighbors failed by reason of the curcullo. He 
thinks his success due to the fact thut he kept and 
raised a great many chickens during this time, which 
he cooped under the plum trees, and they destroyed 
the curcttlio. 

JffiWStit #£0H0tffg* ' 
RECIPE FOR JOHNNY CAKE OF •* OLDEN TIMES.” 

Dear Rural-.—in your journal ofMarchlQtk 
there is a question asking for a recipe for making 
u good, old-fashioned Johnny Cake, like the 

olden times, ’ from a Young Housekeeper of 
MudiBon, Wis. 

It is an impossible recipe for the present im¬ 
provements. A Johnny cake of tho “olden 
time” would not bake In a Stewart, nor would 
It be relished on China and eaten with a silver 
fork. It would neither mix nor bake. But I 
can give her a recipe lor Johnny cake of “ olden 
time,” where and when it will mix and bake and 
relish, like manna from heaven. 

Lot the “ Young Housekeeper” move into 
the woods fifteen miles from a'grist-mill, ten 
miles from a post-office aud live miles from a 
neighbor,—into a log house with an ample fire¬ 
place, where the flames have room to glow over 
the rafters and brighten the partitions, where the 
view from the four-glasslight window compre¬ 
hends one field oLstnmpe, one stretch of new 
rail fence and a *( deadening." 

Let the enn, shining behind the only hill, re¬ 
mind her that It is time to bu thinking of supper 
tot her husband. Then let her hasten to sweep 
the stone hearth, bring out tho deep, smooth 
spider, set It on the live, i#d coals and place iu 
it slices of sweet ham. Swing the tea kottlo 
from one pendant trammel, and small iron ket* 
tie tilled with mealy potatoes from the other. 
Then go into the pantry and bringout a smooth, 
round board, which has served the same purpose 
before, and a fiat-iron. Set tho flat-iron.two feet 
from the coals aud lean the hoard against it to 
heat. Then take a bright, tin basin, put in it a 
pint of sifted corn meal, and sprinkle in a pinch 
of suit. Four in the boiling, steaming watec 
from tho tea kettle and stir the meal very fast 
with abroad wood knife or pudding stick. Then 
take up tho round board, now slightly heated, 
dip it suddenly Into cold water, and ladle on the 
meal dough. Put into the basin a dipper of 
cold, clean water, aud with your hand, repeated- 
ly dipped into the basin of water, mould the cake 
and spat it down, prick it with an iron fork ol 
two tines and leau it against the flat-iron near 
the coals, or, at first, two feet from the fore 
stick, then nearer and nearer till baked. After 
setting the table, lake your knitting work, and 
sir. down on a block near the deep chimney jam 
to watch and turn tho Johnny cake and ham. 

With tho red rays of tho setting sun upon 
your earnest lace, you will bo about as hand¬ 
some a picture of eontoutmont as your husband 
eau find upon tho face of the earth, if he were to 
peep into that four-lighted window. When ho 
sits down to tho tabic aud breaks that warm, 
light Johnny cuke, dips it into the ham gravy* 
and mashes a hot potato upon his plate, he wiil 
surely say, “My wife, my dear 'Young House.- 
keeper,’ this is the best supper I ever ate.” 

Stewart—coal-fires—damask—china—silver—. 
Brussels—broeatellc—old-fashioned Johnny cake 
of the “olden times”—faugh! 

„ Jessie Jasper:. 
Mount Morris, N. Y., March, i860. 
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VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES. 

Delicate Cake.—Whites of fiftoen eggs; one 
lb. loaf sugar; one lb. flour; six oz. butter; one 
teaspoon soda; beaeon with lemon. 

Sponge Cake.—Three eggs; one cup sugar; 
two tablespooni'uls Eour cream; one half tea- 
spoonful soda; one cup flour; flavor wjth lemon. 

Marble Cake.—For the white:—Whites off 
seven eggs; two cups white sugar; one cup but¬ 
ter; three cups flour; oue-hall' cup milk; one 
teaspoon soda; two teaspoons cream tartar. 

For tho dark:—Yolks seven eggs; one cup 
butter; one cup molasses; two cups brown su¬ 
gar; two tublc&poout'uls einmmum; two table- 
spooufuls cloves; two tabiuspoonl'uls allspice; 
one nutmeg; one enpsour cream; one teaspoon¬ 
ful soda. Place into a pan, laying each kind al¬ 
ternately ; then draw a fork through it once ox 
twice, ibis will make two loaves in a six quart 
pan. 

Cup Cake.—One cup butter; two cups sugar; 
three cups flour; four eggs and a little suleratus. 

Good Cookies.—Three and a half cups but¬ 
ter; four cups sugar; one large coffee cup of 
water; one teaepoonful saleratus ; one-half nut« 
meg; nine cups flour. 

Griddle Cakes.—One gill of good yeast; one 
halt tcaspoonful suit; one quart blood-warm 
water ; oue cup corn meal; one and a half cups 
rye meal; thicken with flour. Mix at night for 
next morning; then add a teaspoonl'ulsaleratus. 

Corn Starch Cake.—Will some of the Ru¬ 
ral readers setidme directions for corn starch 
cake?—Amy, Wiocena, Wi*. 

Bread from Unbolted Flour —Seeing in 
the Rural an inquiry how to make bread out 
of unbolted flour, I take pleasure in sending a 
few methods, hoping that the Rural readers 
will all Be induced to try them. 

Raised Bread.—One method is to make it m 
the same manucr as white bread, only a little 
softer. 

Another.—Stir unbolted flour into the light 
bread sponge, till it forms a thick batter; then 
pour it into a dripping-pan and bake when light 

Unleavened Biscuit.—Stir cold soft water 
and brown flour together, making a batter a 
little thicker than for griddle cakes. These are 
bodfc baked in the east iron bread puns. Set the 
pans on the stove to heat, and when hot take a 
spoou and dip the moulds full of batter, and 
bake in a quick oyen. 

These can be eaten with impunity by dyspep¬ 
tics, and are very light and good. Try them— , 
but do not get discouraged if you don’t succeed 
well the first time.— Saelie, Salem, Ohio, 1866. 



cept on special occasions, and which he keeps a 
secret even from his own sons. Gafar had no 
sooner put to profit the information so gener¬ 
ously given him, than the mare sprang forward 
like a flash of lightning, rendering all farther 
pursuit of no avail. 

The companions of Jabal were both aston¬ 
ished and indignant at his strange conduct: 

“ Fool that you arc, said they, yon have aided 
this brigand to rob you of your jewel.” 

But he silenced them with these words: 
“I would rather lose a mare than to tarnish 

her reputation. Could I suffer It to be said 
among the tribes that another marc could catch 
mine! I have at least this consolation left; the 
power to affirm that she has never met her 
equal!" o. o. b. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

HAPPINESS IN DEATH. CARE OF THE LITTLE ONES. 

Mother, watch the little feet 
Climbing o'er the garden wall. 

Bounding through the busy street, 
Ranging cellar, shed and hall; 

Never mind the moments lost; / 
Never mind the time It costs; 
Little feet will go astray; 

••Guide them, mother, while you may. 

Mother! waich the little hand 
Picking berrie* by the way, 

Making houses In the sand, 
Tossing op the fragrant clay ; 

Never dare the qdcstion ask, 
“Why to me the weary task?” 
These little hands may prove 
Messengers of light and love. 

Mother! watch the little tongue. 
Prating eloquent and wild; 

What is said and what Is sung 
By the joyous, happy child. 

Catch the word yet unspoken, 
Stop the vow bi-fore ’tie broken; 
This same tongue may yet proclaim 
Blessings In the Saviour's name. 

Mother! watch the little heart, 
Beating soft and warm for yon; 
Keep, O keep that young heart true! 

Extricating every weed, 
Sowing good and precious seed: 
Harvest rich yon then may see 
Ripen for eternity. 

The following lines are from a dingy and time-worn 
MSS. copy, which I accidentally came across a short 
time since. The author’s name is unknown. They 
were written over thirty years ago, and dedicated to 
Mart Price, who died at the early age of seventeen. 
On the simple marble slab which marks her resting 
place are the words, “ Prepare to follow me.” 

So. Ctyuga, N. Y., April, 1866. a. 

While poet* famed would climb Parnassus steep, 
And heaven's winds the soft JEollan sweep. 
An humble hard hia little mite would bring 
And bin the triumphs of the blest would slog. 

Young Mart wss a flower that long bid fair 
To scatter fragrance through her natal air: 
And though unknown among the great and ictse, 
Claimed a* her Father him who rules the skies. 

Her mind with Scripture truth was amply stored; 
She loved the pious, and their God adored: 
Like her of old she claimed no higher seat 
Than that beside her lowly Master's feet. 

The time was come when heaven wisely chose 
To place this flower where air salublious blows; 
Her friends all viewed her with a tearful eye. 
And thought It hard that ono to young should die: 

But Mary hailed it as a sweet release, 
From sin aud sorrow to a world of peace; 
And while a beam of jey hung o’er her brow, 
She said—“ For me death hath no terror now.” 

When racking pains her gentle syetem wore, 
She seemed an angel lovely as before; 
“Weep not,” she cried, ‘ my friends, weep not for 

THE ANGEL IN THE BLOCK, 

It is related of Michael Angelo, that while 
walking with some friends through an ob¬ 
scure street In the city of Florence, he discov¬ 
ered a fine block of marble, lying neglected In a 
yard, and half In dirt and rubbish. Regardless 
of his holiday attire, he at once fell to work 
upon It, clearing away Ite filth, and striving 
to lift it from the slime and mire in which 
it lay. 

His companions asked him, in astonishment, 
what he was doing, and what he wanted of that 
worthless piece of rock ? “ Oh, there’s an angel 
In this stone,” was the answer, “ and I must get 
it out” 

He had It removed to his studio, and, with 
patient toil, with mallet and chisel, he let tjie 
angel out. What to others waa bnt a rude, un¬ 
sightly stone to his educated eye was a buried 
glory of art and he discovered at a glance what 
might be made of It. A mason would have put 
it into a etone wall—a cartman would have used 
it in filling in, or to grade the streets; bnt he 
transformed it into a creation of genius, and 
gave it a value for ages to come. 

And bo it is with time. Some see it only as 
rubbish to be disposed of. Others know no use 
for it but to fill up gaps of toil or pleasure; but 
the trained eye of the devout student of Provi¬ 
dence, sees it in the sleeping or buried angel, 
and knows that i£ by the grace of God, he han¬ 
dles it right, he can bring that angel out. He can 
carve it into the forms of angelic service—fie can 
Bbape it. into a life of holy devotion, till, like 
that which Theodore Parker admired in the mis¬ 
sionary Jndson, iB worth mere than “a temple 
like the Parthenon.” 

Without religion It i» almost inevitable that 
one should be constrained to exclaim at last, 
like one of the great Marshals of France, “ My 
life has been a failure." But with It, time will 
be transmuted from the rough block into the 
glorious statoe, or rather the living form. Con¬ 
secrated aimB will make it at once useful and 
blessed —a patch of light, hut a pathway, too, 
to angelic glories in a higher sphere. 

BOY LOST 

Once o’er deaths flood I’ll happy, happy be.” 

Could you have gazed upon this dying maid, 
And viewed the smile which o’er her features played. 

You most hare cried e'en ’till your latest breath, 
”0 let me die the lovely Mart's death.” 

She met death’6 blow without one dimming tear, 
Her soul grew happy as her end drew near; 
Then “ Palms of Victory Crowns of Glory I" cried, 
And gently dosed her lovely eyes aud died. 

Farewell sweet spirit I though no costly tomb 
Is raised to thee, the almple rose tree's bloom 
Shall shed a fragrance round thy early grave, 
That wealth might covet, and the lofty crave. 

buttoned on; had a habit of whistling, and liked 
to ask questions; was accompanied by a small 
black dog. It Is a long time since he disap¬ 
peared. I have a very pleasant house and much 
company. Everything has Buch an orderly, put- 
away look—nothing about under foot—no dirt. 
But my eyes are aching for the sight of whit¬ 

tling® and cut paper on the floor; of tumbled 
down card houses; of wooden cattle and sheep; 
of pop-guns, bows and arrows, whips, tops, go- 
carte, blocks and trumpery. 1 wunt to see boats 
ft rigging and kites a-maklng. I want to see 
crumbles on the carpet and paste spilled on the 
kitchen table. I want to sec the chairs and ta¬ 
bles turned the wrong way about. I want to 
see candy-making and corn-popping, and to find 
jack knives and fish books among my muslins. 
Yet these things used to fret me once. They 
say: “How quiet you are here! Ah! one 
may here settle bis brains and be at peace.” 
But tny ears are aching for the pattering of little 
feet; for a hearty shout, a shrill whistle; a gay 
tralala; for the crack of little whips; for the 
noise of drums, fifes and tin trumpets. Yet 
these things made mo nervous once. 

They say: “Ah! you have leisure; nothing to 
disturb you. What heaps of sewing you have 
time for!” But I long to be disturbed. I want 
to be asked for a bit of string or an old news¬ 
paper; for a-cent to buy a slate pencil or pea¬ 
nuts. I want to be coaxed for a piece of new 
cloth for jibs or mainsails, and liieu to hem the 
same. I want to make little flags and bags to 
hold marbles. I want to be followed by little 
feet all over the house; teased for a bit of dough 
for a little cake, or to bake a pie In a saucer. Yet 
they say: “Ah! you are not tied at home! How 
-delightful to be always at ^berty for concerts, 
lectures aud parties! No dlbtinement for you." 
BuM v*- ant confinement. I want to listen for 

'w^'rJchool bell mornings, to give the last hasty 
'•’’./ash and brush, and then to watch from the 

window nimble feet bounding away to schooL 
I want frequent rente to mend, and replace lost 
buttons. I want to obliterate mud stains, fruit 
stains, molasses stains, and paints of all colors, 
want to be sitting by a little crib of evenings, 
when weary little feet are at rest, and prattling 
voices are hushed, that mother may sing their 
lullabye, aud tell over the oft repeated stories. 
They don’t know their happiness then, those 
mothers; I didn’t All these things I called 
confinement once. 

A manly figure stands before me now. He 
is taller than 1, has thick whiskers, wears a frock- 
coat, a bosomed shirt, and acravat He has just 
cooie from college. He brings Latin and Greek 
jn bis countenance, and dusts of the old philos¬ 
ophers from the sitting room. He calls me 
“ Mother,” but I am rather unwilling to own 
him. He avers that he Is my boy, and says that 
he can prove it. He brings his little boat to 

excitement, but by the contrasts of color and 
form which each may present, In her habit and 
her horse. Companies of gentlemen and ladies, 
in full bunting suits, bounding in all the excite¬ 
ment of a race over a smooth stretch of road, or 
better still, over wide meadows, in eager chase, 
present one of the most beautiful sights Imagin* 
able. Of the healtbfulness of this rnoet delight¬ 
ful accomplishments too much cannot be said. 
But certainly its benefits must greatly diminish 
when It is resorted to, merely to strengthen the 
body. If a lady be recommended to ride for 
her health. Jet her first seek for the delight of 
riding, for nothing is more tiresome than being 
heavily jolted in a lady’s saddle, or more weari¬ 
some than Wing iju’icUy ambled over the ground 
by a small, spiritless pony. 

FEMALE EQUESTRIANISM 

Thus pleasantly writes a lady in a chapter of 
Herbert's Hints to Horse-keepers: 

Every lady should learn to ride; not at a 
mature age, when her frame has become ex¬ 
hausted by a sedentary life, and consequent ill 
health; nor even when, her school days being 
over, she is thought to Have leisure lor whole¬ 
some crercisc; but in childhood, when her will 
Is strong and her body obedient to it. Particu¬ 
larly in our large cities, too little care Is given to 
the physical culture of young girls. Their minds 
are engaged, not often with energetic mental 
work, but with Idle thought for dress aud show, 
while no other exercise is taken than a mea¬ 
sured daily walk, and occasional dancing and 

waltzing. 
Where household labor Is disdained, and no 

opportunity can be afforded for floriculture or 
any other agreeable out-door occupation, there 
is no substitute so good as horseback riding. 
But for the country girl it becomes indispensa¬ 
ble. Not her health, perhaps, but her happiness 
demands It. No woman ever rides 60 w ell as 
one who from childhood baa loved her pet colt. 
8he has chased him, perhaps, for hours around 
a ‘ten-acrc lot;’ and when, his frisky mood 
over, she has been able to lake him coaxiugly 
by the mane and lead him to a mounting place, 
great was the triumph of her wild ride. And no 
training or care can give the freedom and skill of 
this youthful practice. When, at length, she is 
able to bridle and saddle him, her seat may be 
somewhat faulty, and her use of the reins awk¬ 
ward, but those faults are easily remedied, and 
are certainly atoned for by her freedom and fear¬ 
lessness. Besides, no one can fully enjoy riding 
who does not both love and admire the noble 
animal which she rides; and the quick intelli¬ 
gence of the horse yields ready obedience to the 
hand and voice of a woman who has learned 
lovingly to control him. His affectionate nature 
yields to her the mastery, often more readily 

than to ft strong power. 

Well mounted on a strong, spirited horse — 
with a wide country before her — on a clear, 
cool day—with a love for all the beauty around 
her, of the noble animal beneath her, and glow¬ 
ing with the bounding life within her, a lady 
capable of enjoyment Is certainly prepared for it 
then. The first gentle pace of the horse starts 
the warm blood in her veins, and as both become 
excited, the glow tingles to the very finger-tips. 
The close-clinging to the horse, the slight reli¬ 
ance upon stirrup and bit, and the generally 
light proportion of rider to steed, give a feeling 
of being possessed of the powers of a new life, of 
riding upon the whirlwind, and yet controlling 

It with a word. 

This combination of a sense of weakness and 
of power, as every woman knows, is her greatest 
delight, and is the secret of many an enjoyment 
which she attributes to other causes. If a 
quieter mood possess the rider, there is no such 
pleasant manner of strolling over a wide extent 
of count ry, otherwise inaccessible. The discov¬ 
ery of new paths and openings in woods and 
hilly country, where momently change? are suc¬ 
ceeding each other In the panorama, affords 
delights wbioh are not attainable In any other 
way. Even hundreds of miles of travel are more 
pleasantly accomplished in the saddle than in 
any other manner, even by ladies; provided 
always that they be well attired and well 
mounted. Then the companionship of friends 
Is Infinitely more sweet under the exh Herat tug 
influences of active exercise, fresh air, and keen, 
physical enjoyment. 'VYhat so gay as a party of 
high-spirited equestrians? The emulation of 
riders and horses adds a new element of enjoy¬ 
ment, while the beaaty of every fair rider is 
enhanced not only by the glow of pleasurable 

Written tor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

WHICH PATH WILL YOU TAKE! 

The young man starting forth Into active life, 
pauses a moment before leaving childhood’s 
roof, to deeide which road he shall take, that ho 
may roach the goal of his wishes. Shall it be 
the straight and narrow path, along which a 
sense of duty shall be his only guide, and which 
leads directly to the shining shore ? Or shall it 
be the broad and shady one, that winds around 
among pleasant groves, alongside of beautiful 

streams, that seem to refresh the weary traveler 
by their cool appearance, and where the scorch¬ 
ing suns of summer never come to wither. 

The teachings of earliest childhood warn him 
to take the one, while pleasure beckons him to 
the other. But a moment, and the decision is 
made, perhaps never to be retracted. Child¬ 
hood’s teachings, and a sense of duty have not 
failed him, and he starts forth, free to contend 
with the bravest, for he sees the star of truth 
beams brightly lor him. He sees his fellow man 
starting out upon a career of pleasure, and offers 
him ft warning, a word of kind advice. “ But,” 
he answers, “ life is long, and nothing ventured 

nothing gained.” 

But alas for human hopes! He Boon finds 
himself lost among the mazy windings of the 
road he has chosen. Far from its entrance, he 
cannot tnrn back; while his former companion 

moves peacefully alonglife’s highway, loving and 
loved, a faithful disciple of Christ. Many now 
stand, wondering, doubting, half believing, and 
again rejecting each former thought, before de- 
deciding upon the fatal or fruitful step, that 
shall be only as they decide. It is a fearful de¬ 
cision. Onu that will bring either joy aud hap¬ 
piness, or misery asd anguish to the traveler. 

80WING WILD* OATS, 

In all the wide range of accepted maxims, 
there is none, take it for all in all, more thorough¬ 
ly abominable than the one as to the Bowing of 
wild oats. Look at It on what side you will and 
I will defy you to make anything but a devil’s 
maxim of it. What a man — be he young, old, 
or middle-aged—sows, that and nothing else, 
shall he reap. The one only thing to do with 
wild oats is to put them carefully in the hottest 
part ol the fire, and get them burnt to dust, 
every seed of them. If you sow them, no mat¬ 
ter in what ground, up they will come, with long 
tough roots like the couch gross, and luxuriant 
Btalks and leaves, as sure as there is a sun In 
heaven — a crop which it turns one’s heart old 
to think of. The devil, too, whose special crop 
they are, will 6ee that they thrive, and you, and 
nobody else will have to reap them; and uo 
common reaping will get them out of the soil, 
which must be dog down deep, again aud again. 
Well for you if, with all your care, you can make 
the ground sweet again by your dying day.—Dr. 
Arnold. 

Translated for the Rural New-Yorker. 

ARAB CRAFTINESS. 

The cleverness of the French and English 
thieves is often spoken of, but the Bedouins of 
the desert ore quite their equals, as is proven by 
the following facts. 

We must premise tbgt, iu the moral code of 
the desert, the tfcelt of a horse is considered a 
very honorable exploit, if the victim is a stran¬ 
ger, or belongs to another tribe, which is almost 
synonymous with an enemy. 

A Bedouin named J abal, possessing a much 
renowned mare, heard that a person named Ga- 
far had boasted of bcltg cunning enough to 
steal her from him. He kept himself on his 
guard, fastening his mige every night with a 
chain affixed to the fetlt/ck of one of her hiud 
legs, and then, passing (through the canvas of 
his tent, the other end \tus attached to a stake 
firmly driven Into the jround, under the lion 
skin which served for a Jed for himself and his 

wife. 
But Gafar, one nighty managed to introduce 

himself Into the tent, and, slipping in between 
JabaL and bis wife, amj pushing gently, firet 
against one and then the other, he managed to 
induce the sleeping spores to asperate to the 
aight and loll, each supposing that the pressure 
came from the other. 3 his done Gafar cut 
through the skin with a £barp knife, pulled up 
the stake, detached the fnare and sprang upon 
her back. Bat, before g ling, he siczed the lance 
of Jaral, ami, striking ikirn with the wooden 

end, he cried: 
“ I am Gafar ! I have stolen your mare, and 

I give yeu timely warnltg.” 

It may be remarked here that this warning 
was in conformity with the customs of the 
desert on similar occasions; from the moment 
when a theft, under the proper circumstances, 
is considered au honorable act, he who executes 
It naturally seeks to obtain all the glory that 
might attach to such an Exploit. 

Awakening with a spring, the poor Jabal 
rushed out of his tent and gave the alarm; then 
springing upon his brother’s mare, he started, 
with a few Arabs of his tribe, in pursuit of the 
robber. The brother’s mare was of the same 
breed as Jabal’3, without, however, being her 
equal. However, after a four hour’s chase she 
had outstripped all the others (the Bedouins 
never ride horses,) and was even on the point of 
catching up with the thief, when Jabal cried 

to the latter: 
“Pinch her right ear. and make her feel 

your heel!" 
These were the secret means always used by 

Jabal to urge his mare to her greatest speed. 
Every Bedouin teaches his horse some sign of 
this kind, which he never has recourse to ex¬ 

Backsliding.—All serious dec-’ensiou iu re¬ 
ligion begins in negligence or closest duties. 
These are meditation, gelf-examination, reading 

the Scriptures, praise and rrayer. A close walk 
with God insures regularly, and alacrity in per¬ 
forming these duties. But an indisposition for 
them is one of tba first signs that spiritual 
health Is /ailing. We can go to hell without 
intending to fio so, without putting forth any 
effort to thSit effect. But to go to heaven re¬ 
quires prayer, self-denial, vigilance, running, 

wrestling, fighting.—Hr. Flumer. 

Tub Way to Avoid Calumny.—” If any one 
speaks 111 of thee,” said Epictetus, “ consider 
whether he hath truth on his side; and if &o, 
reform thyself, that hia censures may not affect 
thee.” When Anaximander was told that the 
very boys laughed at his singing, “ Ay,” Baid 

he, “ then I must learn to eing better.” Plato 
being told that he had many enemies who spoke 

I will live so ill of him, said: “ It is no matter 
that none shall believe them.” Hearing at an¬ 
other time that an intimate friend of his bad 
spoken detractlngly of him, be said: “lam sure 
he would not do it. If he had not some reason 
for it.” Thl6 Is the surest as well as the noblest 
way of drawing the sting ont of a reproach, and 

the true method of preparing a man for that 
great and only relief against the pains of calumny 

—a good conscience. 
As one single drop of black ink will tinge and 

pollute a vessel of crystal water, so one little 
act. of faithlessness may irredeemably poison a 
whole lifetime of the purest friendship and con. 
fidenec. 
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Slowly H. Q. NAGBLL 
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POETEY OF JHE WAB.” 

I oan fold up ray claws, 

Iu my soft velvet paws, 

And purr In tho sun 
'Till the short day Is done — 

For I am the family cat. 
I can doze by the hour 
In the vine-covered bower, 
Winking and blinking 
Through sunshine and Bhower— 

For 1 am the family cat. 

From this goose berry bush. 
Or, where bright currants blush, 
I may suddenly spring 
For a bird on the wing, 
Or dart up a tree. 
If a brown neat I see, 

And select a choice morsel 
For dlnnor or tea, 
And no one to blame me, 
Berate me or shame me— 

For I am the family cat. 

In the cold winter night. 
When the ground Is all white, 
And the icicles shine 
In a long silver line, 
I stay not to shiver 
In tho moonbeam’s pale quiver. 
But curl up in the house, 
Aa snug as a mouse. 
And play Jacky Horner 
In the conlost corner, 
Breaking nobody's laws, 

With my chin on my paws, 
Asleep with one eye and awake with the other, 
For pats from the children, kind words from the 

mother— 
For I am the family cat. 

BY OLOFFE YON KORTLANDT, 

The truest heart-histories, the deepest ro¬ 
mance and poetry of the terrible War of Rebel¬ 
lion, have never been told or written. Only 
God and some poor, suffering hearts know 
them. But the most superficial of ths four 
years’ life, the most sentimental of the four 
years’ endurance, we all are familiar with. It 
has oozed out from every conceivable crevice, 
60 to speak, of the story teller’s and the poet’s 
brain,—some of it never heard of or seen since 
its birth, some deetioed to a brief sunshine, and 
a very little worth incorporating Into the Na¬ 
tion’s history. 

Mr. Richard Grant White has been editing 
a volume recently published In handsome style 
by the American News Co., entitled “ Poetry, 
Lvrical, Narrative and Satirical of the Civil 
War,” —and of the Immense mass to choose 
from, one would suppose a small dish, at least, 
might be served up palatably. I have been look¬ 
ing over t he book In question pretty thoroughly, 
and have been struck with the too evident marks 
of gross carelessness with which Its] talented 
compiler has sent his work to the press.®! pur¬ 
pose to call attention to a few of the defects of 
this mechanically beautiful volume. « 

Mr. White, in his preface, expresses his 
gratitude to the publishers of certain magazines 
and periodicals, for permission to copy from 
their pages, and has so copied In a number of 
instances without seemingly havlng^taken the 
least pains to discover the authors. If he had 
devoted to this book, whlch^bears his name, a 
tithe of the care he has given to a single volume 
of his “ Shakspearc," the volume J might havo 
been made much more valuable and interesting. 

“ The South Carolina Gentleman” *and “ The 
Irish Picket,”—the author of the former given 
here as “Anonymous," of the.latter as “Bar¬ 
ney, ”—are the productions, and;*among the 
poorest, of Mr. Robert II. Newell, and can be 
found In the Orpheus C. Kerr Papers. Some of 
the finest poems the war has Inspired are con¬ 
tained in those volumes, among Jwhich I may 
mention “No More,” “Plcclola,” “The Sol¬ 
dier’s Epitaph, ” and the almost sublimo 
“Avenged.” It Is very evident Mr. White 

did not consult the work In question. 
The beautiful “Picket Guard,” commencing 

12 Hard, 
THE STREAMLET. 

Streamlet, gently flowing near, 

By the lofty mountain side, 
Ever may thy music cheer, 

Ever may thy wavelets glide. 

Fresh and fair the flowers spring. 
Where thou windest through tho glade 

Cheerful birds as gayly sing, 
Where thou flowest through tho shade. 

2. Oft wo wander to thy brink, 
Faint and thirsty, from our play; 

And wo gather, as wo drink, 
Strength and vigor for the day. 

8. Ofton on thy border green, 
Plucking flowers, wo sit and rest 

When wo rise, ourselves are Been 

Pictured on thy glassy breast 

4. Many joys to theo we owe, 
Silver fountain, cool and clear, 

In thy cheerful stream we throw 
Every care and every fear. 

5. Hasto theo on, and never stay, 
Bright and sparkling, full and free, 

Wo will follow in thy way, 
Singing still our song to theo. 

Not tho rushing, angry foam, 
Playing loud with noise and strife, 

But thy smooth and gentle stream 
Be the emblem of my life. 

[ From Mason's Normal Singer, by permission 

Yc soldiers of Freedom, then strike it while yon may, 
Tho death-blow of oppression in a better time and 

way, 
For tho dawn of Old John Brown is a-brightening 

into day, 
And his aonl Is marching on. 

There are more than a few poems in the pres¬ 
ent work which amount to nothing. Frank 

Moore’s “ Lyrics of Loyalty” is a much better 
collection. Put the two together, expunging 
about two-thirds or three-fourths of the whole, 
and add a few pieces as Intrinsically worthy as 
that thunder burst from the Atlantic Monthly, 
“Under the Cloud and Through theSca,” or the 
sublime “Army Hymn of the Republic,” by 
Mrs. Julia Ward IIowe, and a volume of War 
Poems might be issued, not merely got up to 
sell, but really worth preservation. 

Rochester, N. Y. 

WONDERFUL OPTICAL ILLUSIONS. A TOAD 6,000 YEARS OLD 

Professor Pepper, delivering lectures on 
optics iu London, gives some new and astonish¬ 
ing experiments in illustration of optical illu¬ 
sions, tho most remarkable of which are called 
“the Modem Delphic Oracle" and “the Fairy 
Casket.” In Introducing the former, the pro¬ 
fessor calls upon the audience to call to mind 
ancient Greece. The curtain rises aud tho inte¬ 
rior of a Grecian temple is disclosed. Drapery 
in the background Is pushed one side, and a 
figure, classically costumed and reading intently 
a scroll which he holds In one hand, advances. 
The professor explains that the figure must be 
supposed to represent a noble Athenian, erudite 
and highly gifted. Through au acquaintance¬ 
ship which he had formed with one of the priests 
of Isis the learned individual gets possession of 
u sacred scroll, which informs him that, by 
means of certain charms and incantations, he 
can hold converse with the dead. He proceeds 
to do so at once; and after some formalities he 
calls upon Socrates. Slowly the curtain through 
which the Athenian before appeared is drawn 
aside, and a head, apparently floating In the air, 
is disclosed. There seems to be no mistake 
about the head being human. It is, apparently, 
Socrates, and seemingly "all alive.” 

Gradually the eyes open aud look about most 
naturally, and In obedience to the demand of 
the Athenian the voice of Socrates is heard pro¬ 
nouncing his own opinion of the decision of his 
judges. To render the illusion as real as possi¬ 
ble, an instrument is placed In front of the stage, 
which has the effect of throwing a strong reflec¬ 
tion on any object that comes between It and 
the papered wall at the back of the stage. The 
reflection of the head, and the head alone, on the 
background, adds much to the bewilderment 
with which every spectator, not In the secret, 
witnesses it. Besides, as the head delivers itself 
of tho beautiful lines with which it is intrusted, 
the beard is observed to move with each articu¬ 
lation of the voice. Yet the whole is, as the 
professor takes some trouble to remind his 
audience, when any fresh cause for surf rise is 
unfolded, nothing more nor less than a simple 
illusion. 

The “Fairy Casket” Is equally surprising. It 
consists of a strong table some four feet high, 
with four legs, which are open to the inspection 
of all. On this table is deposited i large glass 
box, of nearly the same size is, th< table. The 
whole Is covered with drapery, when It is 
brought in front of the stage, close to the foot¬ 
lights. The closest inspection is invited. Ou 
the covering being removed the taile and glass 
box, as above described, appear. The glass box 
seems to contain black velvet and charcoal. 
The professor opens the box aud fll.a it still fur¬ 
ther with what appears to be more charcoal. 
He then orders his assistant to slut down the 
glass lid and cover the box. In a few minutes 
the box is uncovered and it appears to be filled 
with white satin instead of black velvet and 
roses Instead of charcoal. A whin satin cush¬ 
ion is taken out of the box, and titer it a real 
live fairy is handed up from its depths, nimbly 
extricates herself, and bows her tcknowlcdg- 
ments of the greetings with whici she is re¬ 
ceived. The box is again covered and uncovered. 
The result Is that the black velvet end charcoal 
again appear in tho interior. The contents of 
the box are again produced. They consist of a 
large black cushion and a most lntciestlng look¬ 
ing little negro, who, after jumping out of the 
box, throws himself in a kneeling ittitude, and 
appealing to tho audience, says “Am I not a 
man anda brother ? ” These are th« two princi¬ 
pal illusions which have been, we understand, 
drawing such vast numbers to the Polytechnic 
ever since their production. 

In the coarse of the excavations now carried 
on under the superintendence of Mr. James 
Yeale, at Dyke House quarry', in connection with 
the Hartlepool Waterworks, tho men, on Friday 
morning, found a toad, imbeded In a block of 
magnesium limestone stratum, at a depth of 
twenty-flve feet from tho surface of tho earth, 
and eight feet from any spring water vein. The 
block of stone had been cut by a wedge, and was 
being reduced by workmen, when a pick split 
open, the cavity in which the toud had been In¬ 
carcerated. Tho cavity was no larger than the 
animal’s body, and presented the appearance of 
being an exact cast of It. The eyes of the singu¬ 
lar stranger shone with unusual brilliancy, and 
it was full of vivacity on Its liberation. 

It appeared, when discovered, desirous to per¬ 
form tho process of respiration, but evidently 
experienced some dillieulty, and the only sign of 
success consisted of a “barking” noise which 
It continued Invariably to make on being 
touched. The toud is In the possession of Mr. 
S. Homer, the Vico President of the Natural 
History Society, and continues in as lively a 
state as when found. The Rev. K. Taylor, in¬ 
cumbent of St. Hilda’s Church, Hartlepool, who 
is an eminent, local geologist, gives it as his 
opinion that tho animal must be at least 6,000 
years old! The wonderful toad is to be placed 
in its primary habitation, and will be added to 
the collection in the Hartlepool Museum.—Air. 

Written for Moore’s Kami New-Yorker 

ABOUT B0Y8. 

I Like Boys — which is not wonderful, con¬ 
sidering that I possess a “diamond of the first 
water" In an only brother. Some writers have 
called boys a " queer Institution ” — why, I can¬ 
not understand. I should like to see any queerer 
specimens than girls. Those only have appeared 
odd to me, who sit by their mamas, aud sew 
patch-work, dress dolls, or knit, as those things 
do not at all belong to the masculine gender, or 
tend to make them manly. But my idea of a 
true boy is one not forward, but easy In man¬ 
ners, with sufficient confidence to speak when 
spoken to—looking In your face.with an honest 
eye that shows no fear of anything but wroug 
aetlons; not overbearing to little girls because 
they are know-nothings, remembering that 
although physically his inferior, they "are fully 
his equal mentally and spiritually, and that they 
are fulfilling their destiny as truly as he his — 
that it was God’s benevolent design the strong 
should protect the weak. lie is as gentle, 
refined in feeling, and affectionate as a girl, 
when in the society of his eiders, or girls, but a 
thorough boy iu his plays—entering into them 
with spirit and activity, but not engrossed by 
idle pastime to the exclusion of all else; spend¬ 
ing his evenings in the family circle, engaged 
either in listening to music aud joining in — to 
Improving conversation, or reading the newspa¬ 
per or au Instructive and interesting book. 

Such Is tho model boy. If united to all these 

he possesses an earnest faith in aud.lo ve of J bsus, 

tho corner-stone is laid for the structure of a 

noble man. Espekanza. 

Written for Moore’a Rural New-Yorker, 

WATER. 

“ Watkb, water, sparkling, pure, 
Glveth nature everywhere/’ 

The people, of all ages, have been accustomed 
to alleviate their thirst by cooling draughts of 
wator from the fountains of nature, yet none of 
us realize the extent of its usefulness, its varied 
beauties or its power. No element presents a 
greater variety of scenes to the eye of man. 
Whether we contemplate the tiny drop that 
closely nestles in the folds of the honey-suckle, 
or gaze upon the wide expanse of the waters of 
the azure ocean, we may learn lessons of wisdom. 
The abundance of an element so efficacious in 
augmenting our happiness, furnishes reliable 
testimony of the benevolent designs of the Cre¬ 
ator. Human power cannot enumerate its man¬ 
ifold uses. We hourly enjoy its blessings. 
Privation alone can teach us its value to quench 
burning thirst. 

It Is the very life of vegetation. Tho earth, 
moistened by the genial shower, causes the 
dormant seed to unfold its latent powers; the 
tender plant, deriving new life from the refresh¬ 
ing rain, arrives at a vigorous maturity. The 
inventive genius of ma» has found means of 
further extending its usefulness. Art has com¬ 
bined with nature. Tho rapid river and the 
mighty ocean arc made subservient to the Inter¬ 
ests of mun; the nations of the earth mingle in 
commercial intercourse through its meanB, and 
that which seemed a barrier between them is 
made the medium of communication. 

What power is displayed in water! How it 
moves the ponderous wheel, and gives life to the 
complicated machinery! Water, converted into 
steam, speeds the stately ship across the billowy 
ocean; the panting locomotive with its attend¬ 
ant train along the iron track, with their precious 
freight of living souls! 

Aside frdm its utility and power, it exhibits 
the most remarkable beauties. The pearly dew- 
drop glistening in the sun, the purling stream, 
the clear and placid lake, are objects of the 
greatest beauty, What mysteries! A micro¬ 
scopic examination of a single drop unfolds 
wonders almost Incomprehensible to man. What 
a theme for study for a contemplative mind! 
Has it grandeurs? Behold the ocean boundless 
in extent—unfathomable in depth! What can 
there be more sublime? What can art do to 
approach such sublimities of nature? Art may 
assist us still further to unfold its wonders 
Science may develop facts that will render this 
element still more beneficial to man. Wc know 
not what hidden powers it may possess. Its 
present applications elicit our admiration; every 
rippling Btream suggests a train of pleasing 
thought, and every draught awakens a feeling 
of gratitude to the Giver of good. l. d. b. 

Greene, N. Y., May, 1866. 

NEW SUBSTANCE FOR SOLING SHOES 

The Shoe and Leather Reporter thus noticcB 
ft how material for soling shoes, which seems to 
be the climax of Improvement in this depart¬ 
ment. It seems to be a substance of which India 
rubber is the basis, but it Is heavier, and has a 
solidity almost of Iron, yet a flexibility and elas¬ 
ticity which render it a most perfect substance 
for the purpose for which it is specially offered. 
It is not at all of the vulcanized rubber charac¬ 
ter, though it appears at a glance to be like that 
material. As on article for soles it will un¬ 
doubtedly out wear four pair of the best English 
leather. This substance is not to take the place 

of the ordinary leather sole, but is to be applied 
by a peculiar cement to the boot or shoe, to 
which it appears to adhere perfectly. It iB then 
pared on the edge, and the work is over. Heels 
are put on in the same way. The inventor says 
a pair of soles, worn dally, will last one year. It 
Is patented and will soon be introduced. It lias 
one rare and valuable desideratum. Any one 
possessing an ordinary shoe knife, a sandstone 
to sharpen it, a box of the cement, and a few 
pounds of this substance, can set up a shoe shop; 
and the regular shoe trade can make it a most 
profitable branch of industry. 

THE 8T0RY OF A HORSE SHOE 

A oood countryman was taking a rural walk 
with his sou Thomas. As they walked slowly 
along the father suddenly stopped. 

“Look!" said he, “there’s a bit of iron—a 
piece of a horse shoe; pick it up and put it in 
your pocket.” 

“Pooh!” answered tho child. “It’s not 
worth stooping for.” 

The lather, without uttering another word, 
picked up the iron aud put it in his pocket. 
When they came to a village he entered the 
blacksmith’s shop and sold it for three farthings, 
with which sum he bought some cherries. Then 
the father and sou set off again on their ramble. 
The sun was burning hot, aud neither a house, 
tree or fountain of water was In sight. Thomas 
soon complained of being tired, and had some 
difficulty in following his father, who walked on 
with a firm step. Perceiving that his eon was 
tired, the father let fall a cherry as[jlf by acci¬ 
dent, Thomas stooped and quickly picked it 
up, and devoured it. A little further he dropped 
another, and the boy picked it up as eagerly as 
ever; and thus they continued, the father drop¬ 
ping the fruit, aud the son picking thorn up. 
When the last one was eaten, the father stopped, 
and turning to the boy, said: “ Look, my son! 
If you had chosen to stoop once and pick up a 
piece of horse shoe, you would not have been 
obliged at last to stoop so often and pick up the 

cherries.” 

A MODEL FOR PRESIDENT JOHNSON 

Thb Indorsement which the President ought 
to have written on Postmaster Cleveland’s let¬ 
ter, bat did not, was this :—“The duty of an 
United States postmaster is to sec that the mails 
are regularly dispatched, letters carefully and 
punctually distributed, the accounts of his office 
accurately kept, and the complaints of the own¬ 
ers of missing letters thoroughly Investigated. 
His proper place during tho day Is at his post- 
office ; tho time he spends at. political meetings, 
or engaged in electioneering, is generally fraudu¬ 
lently abstracted from the public service. It la 
no business of yours as postmaster what opin¬ 
ions either Gen. Hawley or Mr. English bolds. 
Yon arc concerned with them solely as a private 
person, and your coming to the conclusion that 
you ought to support the latter is no more a 
reason for writing to me about it, or offering me 
your resignation, than your changing your cook, 
or quarreling with your tailor, wonld be. At 
the same time, I feel bound to mention that, if 
I heard of your absenting yourself from your of¬ 
fice during business hours for the purpose of 
taking part In political canvasses, ray duty to 
to the public, to which you owe your entire time, 
will compel me to a«kyou to retire.”— New York 

Nation. 

A WORD FOR LITTLE GIRLS, 

Who is lovely ? It is the little girl who drops 
words, kind remarks, and pleasant BtnileB, as she 
passes along; who has a kind word of sympa¬ 
thy for every girl or boy she meets in trouble, 
and a kind baud to help her companions out of 
difficulty; who never scolds, never contends, 
uever teases her mother, nor seeks in any way to 
diminish, but always to Increase her happiness. 
Would it not please you to pick up a string of 
pearls, drops of gold, diamonds, or precious 
stones, which can never be lost ? Take the hand 
of the friendless. Smile on the sad and dejected. 

How to Sbrvb a Doo.—A correspondent says 
this is the way: — “ When attacked by a blood¬ 
hound or any other dog, raise your left arm and 
let him seize it; then instantly gratp his wind¬ 
pipe with your right hand, and squeeze it with 
all your might; that will disable him in two 
seconds. He opens his mouth tp gasp, loses all 
power aud fal Is helpless. If you wish to kill him 
keep your hold for a minute or two—ha is done! 
You are ready for another. One at a time is 
all you need. I speak from experience with 
big dogs.” 

An Item for the Credulous—The Memphis 
(Tcnn.) Bulletin has a story to the effect that 
the body of a man was found lately in Memphis 
In such a condition as to leave no doubt that he 
had been murdered. The police, finding no clue, 
determined on trying photography, and accord¬ 
ingly on t.he day of the murder, with the aid of 
a microscope, images left on the retina of the 
eye of the dead were transferred to paper, and 
curious facta developed. A pistol, the hand, and 
part of the face of the man who committed the IIb who is not willing to All a place he is fitted 

for will find no place fitted for him. 
If fertile lands are not cultivated, their fertility 

won’t crop out. 
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isiuna, the General says the sentiment is bitter 
against the North, intensified by losses incurred 
in the Rebellion and the ruin brought upon per¬ 
haps a majority of the citizens. He would deem 
it unsafe and unwise to withdraw the military 
from these States, 

<£f)e Neu)0 donfteuser 
A man has been sentenced in Scotland to ten 

days’ imprisonment for trying to gain admission 
to a Masonic Lodge, he not being a member of 

! | the order. 

Gait. Fisk’s expedition to Montana, starts 

on the 21st lost., in'two wings, one from St. 
Peter and one from St. Cloud, meeting at Fort 
Abercrombie. 

Ex-President Pierce was on Sunday, the 
6th inst, confirmed by Bishop Chase as a mem¬ 
ber of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, at Concord, 
New Hampshire. 

Large quantities of wheat and flour at the 
present time, are being shipped at Peoria, 
Illinois, by steamer, for the Atlantic markets 
via New Orleans. 

The General Assemblies of the Old and New 
School Presbyteries convene in St. Louis on the 
17th Inst. One thousand delegates are expected 
to be in attendance. 

I 
Tee cattle plague in England is decidedly 

and rapidly on the decline, and the expectation 
iB general that it will soon wear itself out and 
entirely disappear. 

Jane Van Rensselaer, a colored woman, was 
buried from the African Methodist Church in 
Troy, N, Y,, last week, whose age was one hun¬ 
dred and fifteen years. 

In the Union Prayer Meeting at the First 
Methodist Church, New Haven, on Saturday, 
there was a special season of prayer for “the 
New Haven editors.” 

James Stephens, the great Fenian Head 
Centre, arrived in New Fork (from Paris) the 
10th inst. He was welcomed by quite a display 
as he landed on American soil. 

Tne London Times beats testimony to, and 
bewails the fact, that large numbers of the best 
colliers and iron workers in England are emi¬ 
grating to the United StateB. 

Colonel O’Mahonv has formally resigned 
his position a« Head Center of the Fenian 
Brotherhood in this country. The resignation 
lias been accepted by Mr. Stephens. 

In the iron foundry of Davies & Fanium, in 
Waltham, Mass., the 10th inst., a shell, pur¬ 
chased for old iron, exploded, instantly killing 
three persons and wounding two others. 

A respectable young girl in New Orleans 
has what is pronounced by the physicians to be 
ancient leprosy. One Of her feet has entirely 
wasted away, and one arm is nearly gone. 

A new Fenian excitement has been developed. 
This time, Buffalo is the eceue cff operations. 
Gen. Meade lias been ordered to that city. The 
U. 8. steamer Michigan Is In Buffalo harbor. 

Proust has confessed thut he murdered all of 
the Deering family (in Philadelphia.) He has 
been sentenced to be executed on the 8th of 
J une. The Sheriff h»a received the death-warrant. 

Maj.-Gbn. Crawford is engaged in the prep¬ 
aration of a work upon the occupation, defence 
and fail of Fort Sumter in 1860-61. He was an 
officer of that garrison with Major Anderson. 

In the ease of Mrs, Palmer, an Illinois judge 
Las decided that a woman cannot maintain a 
suit for damages against her husband for putting 
her into an insane asylum under the pretence 
that she is insane. 

The pilot who brought the ship England into 
Halifax has died of the cholera, and also two of 
his family. He said that he did not board the 
vessel, but was towed in her wake, whence he 
gave the necessary directions. 

Another new bonnet is ont — a common 
white handkerchief passed over the top of the 
head and tied under the throat, with a wreath of 
roses in the shape of a horse-shoe on the top. 
8o says Mad. Demoreet for May. 

All the persons Implicated in the robbery of 
the Adams’ Express, in January last, when about 
f500,000 were stolen from the safes of the Com¬ 
pany, have teen arrested. Of the money, all 
excepting 810,000, has been recovered. 

The moulders’ strike in Troy, N. Y., which 
commenced about two months ago, is now en¬ 
tirely at an end. Work was resumed In the 
last found 17 the 11th inst. A compromise has 
been effectel between the men und employers. 

The great}Chidogo telescope iE mounted and 
nearly readyjfbr use. The citizens claim that it 
“ is the best in the world—not only the largest, 
but possessing a defining power certainly not 
surpassed, tf d probably not equaled, on this 
planet.” 

Nearlt a 1 the claimants of the cotton seized 
by the Government at Savannah have com¬ 
menced suJ j in the District of New York 
against Site .on Draper, cotton agent, for the 
recovery of lie value of the cotton. The suits 

— The Suffolk county, Mass., jail has 1S5 inmates. 

— Grant’s salary as General wi.’l be $17,6-10 per an¬ 
num. 

— A recent Odd Fellows fair at Boston realized 
$11,481. 

— The Red River is fulling and fears of an overflow 
[ diminishing. 

— Total number of pardons granted by the Presi¬ 
dent are 4,446. 

— The U. S. District Court opened at Savannah on 
Monday week. 

— A Washington dispaeth says the tax on matches 
1e not to be removed. 

— The New England Methodist Convention is to be 
held in Boston Jnne 5th. 

— The Mississippi floods arc receding and planters 
are beginning to put In cotton. 

— Work on the lake tunnel at Chicago has been de¬ 
layed by an accumulation of gas. 

• — The total receipts of the American Board for the 
moDth of March were $43,027 20. 

— The canker worms have commenced to eat cp 
the green things at Hart ford, Ct. 

— Mr. Geo. Peabody is staying with his sister at 
Georgetown, near South Danvers Maes. 

— It is thought the wheat crop of Michigan will fall 
below the average yield of past seasons. 

— Four persons were killed last, week by an explo¬ 
sion in a powder mill in Hartford, Conn. 

— A tornado, accompanied by hail, passed over 
Louisiana last week, destroying the crops. 

— The total amount involved in the recent forgeries 
in New York is ascertained to be $366,000. 

— Several hundred acres of wood land, near Yar¬ 
mouth, Mass., were burned over last week. 

— Maj. Gen. Flske and staff have gone to Memphis 
to investigate the cause of the late riots there. 

— The body of Preston King, late Collector of the 
port of New York, was recovered the 14th inst. 

— A new peace proclamation is talked of, supple¬ 
mentary to, and explanatory of, preceding ones. 

— The woman who was reported to have died of 
cholera in New York Thursday last is still living. 

— The Governor General of Canada last week took 
up his official residence at Ottawa, the new capital of 
the Province. 

— A terrible hail storm recently swept over Bran¬ 
don Co., Miss., stripping the trees of their foliage, 
and doing other damage. 
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Of Texas he speaks more 
hopefully, and thinks the best classes of the peo¬ 
ple are desirous of a speedy re-union of the 
North and South. 

Bragg’s battery,which gave them a “ little more 
grape ” at Buena Vista, was a part of a reeent pa¬ 
rade at Jefferson Barracks, near St. Louis. 

A dispatch from New Orleans the 10th inst., 
suj's the Hoods are receding, and the planters 
are beginning to re-plant their cotton. General 
Sheridan has issued an order releasing the banks 
of New Orleans from all military control. 

The Charleston Courier says the planters in 
the vicinity of that city are much t beotiraged at 
the good prospect* for obtaining large crops of 
cotton. A number of Northern capitalists have 
recently invested in cotton lands. 

A dispatch from Nashville says that on the4th 
instant a mob broke into and sacked a building 
occupied by the Freedmen’s Bureau, at Merid¬ 
ian, Miss., and then set tire to and burned the 
building. It is also stated that on the 30th ult., 
the General Agent of the Bureau, at Grenada, 
Miss., was foully murdered. 

Gov. Humphreys, of Mississippi, has issued a 
circular to the boards of police, asking returns 
of the number of wounded and disabled Confed¬ 
erate soldiers, and the indigent children of Con¬ 
federate soldiers, that relief may be extended to 
them, under a .State act passed in November last.J 
Nothing is said about those MississipplanB, or 
their children, who fought for the Union. 

Aflalr* at Waahliurton. 

Thf. Senate on the 10th inst. confirmed the 
appointment of Mr. Srnythe, as Collector of 
the port of New York. 

President Johnson has expressed his intention 
the summer, 
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not to leave Washington during 
though his family will be absent. 

The War Department has suspended the pay¬ 
ment of over 400 discharged ollicers, who have 
failed to make the proper returns. 

The joint resolution to exempt crude petro¬ 
leum from internal tax was received in the 
Senate from the House the 9th lust., taken up 

and passed. 
The President has signed the bill incorporating 

the International Telegraph Company between 
the United States and Cuba. 

The N. Y. Commercial says the Senate Finance 
Committee have agreed to raise the ealary of the 
Treasurer of the United States to $6,500, and the 
pay of Semite Clerks from 8760 to $1)00. 

Secretary Harlan bus directed an exami¬ 
nation ns to how many clerks in the Interior 
Department, who were drafted, put in a plea of 
non-residence, with the intention of substituting 
soldiers for them. 

The Secretary of {he Treasury gives notice 
that the Treasurer of the United States has been 
instructed to receive aud pay unmatured United 
States certificate* of indebtedness with accrued 
interest, to the extent of $20,000,000, if presented 
to him before the first of June. 

The President has approved the bill authoriz¬ 
ing and empowering the Secretary of the Treas¬ 
ury to remit, or, if paid, to refund, aDy duties 
levied on produce shipped from a port of the 
United States via Canada, If the said produce 
was actually in transitu and detained by ice 
w hen the reciprocity treaty with Canada expired. 

The Post’s special says the total reduction of 
taxeg under the new bill will umount to about 
$75,000,000. Out. of the $20,000,000 reduction 
in the income tax, $17,000,000 results from the 
abolition of the ten per cent, on sums exceeding 
$5,000. The new law makes a uniform rate of 
live per cent, tax on all sums above $1,000. 

The President on the 9th inst. gave audience 
to the delegates of the General Conference of the 
Methodist. Church, South. Alluding to a remark 
of the Chairman in reference to the poverty of 
the South, lie expressed a hope that the day 
is not far distant when prosperity will be re¬ 
stored to that section, and it will join w ith the 
rest of the country in administering a successful 
Government. 

The reports from Assistant, Commissioners, 
received at the Frcedmeu’s Bureau, show a bet¬ 
ter condition of atFalrs among the blacks of the 
South generally. Under the wise administra¬ 
tion of tile system, the whites arc fast coming 
to a more just understanding than heretofore of 
their duties and obligations. 

Mr. Seward, in his letter of instruction to 
onr Minister in Austria relative to troopB being 
sent from that country to Mexico, says that if 
troops have already started, nothing can be 
doue there; bnt, if none have already gone, he 
(our Minister) is instructed to withdraw in 
case any troops shall depart after his protest 
has been presented, and before the reply and 
onr response shall hare been received. 

General Howard has appointed a special relief 
commission to distribute the $25,000 appropri¬ 
ated by Congress for the relief of destitute 
negroes in the District of Columbia. 

The Merchants’ National Bank of Washington 
(which recently failed) was indebted to the Gov¬ 
ernment to tha amount of $7t58,312. This money 
had been placed in the bank on deposit. 

The President has approved the bill to incor¬ 
porate the National Theological Institute in the 
District of Columbia for the education of per¬ 
sons for the Christian ministry. There is to be 
no exclusion from the institute on account of 
theological belief. The bill is silent as to color. 
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Sent poet-paid. OLIVER DITaON A CO., Publishers, 
1'WisTt in . Mims 

FOREIGN NEWS 

1 European advices received to the 2d lust, by 
steamer City of Paris. The British Ministry 
refuse to regard the close vote on the Reform 
Bill as equivalent to a defeat. The Liberal 
papers rejoice that the issue is now plain. There 
is a panic in the Loudon money market,— like¬ 
wise in Paris. Napoleon and his Cabinet had the 
Austria-Itullan question under advisement on 
the 30th ult. It is asserted that it was deter¬ 
mined to InBist that Italy accept the proposition 
offered by Austria. Both Governments are pre¬ 
paring to light. Great enthusiasm is manifested 
throughout Italy in view of probable war,—150,- 
000 men bavo been called out by the (J overnment. 
It. Is asserted that the Italians desire war. The 

Austrian force at Venetia is 160,000. A Mexi¬ 
can envoy had arrived at Vienna from Maxi¬ 
milian. The German question continues to be 
agitated. The Austria-I’russian relations show 
no improvement. A Berlin dispatch talks of 
probable increased armaments by Prussia. The 
Austrian Iron - chubs have received orders to 
put to sea, — destination, the German ocean 
and the Baltic. The Prussian troops have ad¬ 
vanced nearer the Austrian frontier. It is pub¬ 
lished in Vienna that Austria intends to propose 
a European Congress, it is thought no imme¬ 
diate rupture between Austria and Prussia will 
take place, though affairs continue critical. 
Proposals are to be submitted to the Federal 
Diet. Negotiations arc peuding between the 
Prussian and Italian Governments. A Florence 
telegram says a proclamation has been issued by 
the Minister of War, calling under arms soldiers 
absent on furloughs. 

THE PRACTICAL SHEPHERD, 
A COMPLETE TREATISE ON THE BREEDING, MANAGE¬ 

MENT AND DISEASES OF SHEEP, 

BY HON. HENRY S. RANDALL. LL. D., 
Author of " Sheep Husbandry In the South,” tic., dc. 

Rochester, X. Y.-D. D. T. .Moore. 

SHEPHERD 1* thn latest aud best 
of Dr. Randall's alb: works on Sheep Husbandry. Jc 
1* the Standard Authority, fully diamiusos the History, 
Breeding. Management and Diseases of Sliec-p, and should 
be. In (lit) builds of every flock-master. and dealer In 
Sheep mol Wool, gq the. American Continent. Over 
Twenty million* have already been tamed, and anew 
one 1* now' ready. No practical work ever sold more 
rapidly, or save more general rat I* tact Ion. It 1* highly 
commended by the best Judges; (see extracts Aom no¬ 
tices and latter* below.) 

Kvery fUieuh Breeder and Word Grower needs this 
Si eat. National Treatise, (by the author of “Sheep Hus¬ 
bandry in theSOfUh.” “Flue Wool Hntbandry." 4c.,&c..) 
••od "111 Und, 11 Indispensable. It t» now placed within 
th«lr reach, being »onr by mail, posl-pahl, to any uoH- 
oUiceiniho 1 tilled State*. Sold Only by the Publisher 
nuil Agent*, (.'arivatslug A stent- wanted In all the wool 
growing region* not already supplied, to whom the work 
wl'l be itinilshcd on liberal term*. 

TheF.H. Is alargedUodcclino volume or i.i: pages,illus- 
tratod, printed anil bound In inperlor style, bent, post¬ 
paid, oh receipt ol price — (2. Address 

I). D. T. MOORE, UoeltCHter, N. Y. 

Markets, Commerce, &c. 

IIural Nxw-Yomtxit Orrunt, > 
IIocilk-vikx. May 15,1S66.) 

As will be seen by lire table of cinotations below, the 
market, for most kinds of farm produce, shows an ad¬ 

vancing tendency. This change was not generally 
looked for; indeed, an opposite tendency was naturally 
to have been expected. Whether prices are still further 
to appreciate or not Is a debatable point with dealers, and 
one not easily settled at present. The trouble 1.* to deter, 
mine, satisfactorily, whether there Is, or is not, a de¬ 
ficiency In the usual supply of marketable products; for, 
on this point depeudi the question ot an advance; or a 
decline. Speculator* may give » fictitiouH value to pro¬ 
ducts they hold for a time. but. many of them being of a 

1 perishable nature, tbix unnatural Inflation cannot be of 
long continuance. Judging ot the future by (lie post, It 
I- safe to assume that the recent advance, on many arti¬ 
cles, la spnsmodic and not Justly attributable to a short 
supply of any particular commodity. The reported fail¬ 
ure Of the. wheat crop, In many sect I out of the west, will 
account, In a measure, for the. rise In breadstuff*, but it 

should be remembered that this cry of failure is periodic, 
and the l'cars based upon It rarely Justified by the harvest 

following. The quotations below will indicate the pres¬ 
ent ruling of the market: 

llholtxnln J'rlccs 

Flour, Kitita,Grain, Ktu, straw. xj.ooqii.IO 
Flour,w't wtl't. $ll.r.0®ir.,fj0 Fruits » w.t.o.i..,,. .-.to, 

Do.redwheat,tUV0®1X,0U Applea, green...klX5® 1,75 
Do. extra Slate, 7,iWay B,00 Do. dried, pi it. lies 12c 
Do. buckwheat, 3,OOiit 3,25 Peache*. 00<a 80c 

Mlllfeed, coarse,. 14jj0ci.1 4,00 Cberrlo*. ;a® 3Sc 
Do. line .... .. .IH.IKltoOO.b) Plums.. :.7(f4 JjSo 

Mral.corn.CWt.. 1,71*7* 1,11(1 PotnTOC*, f . 10C® 1250 
Wheat., red.2,50® 2,75 Unions   !lUvt oor. 
Beet white.2,75® 8,00 Carrots  TO® *yc 
Corn, old, V bt».. 75® SOc Hides and Sains. 

Do. new. 7.7® HDc Green hidestrlm'd 7® 7c 
Kve,. av® toc Do. untrimmc-d.. 6® 6c 
Data... 1Z® 45c Green callskina ..14 ® iso 
Barley,. 85c Sheen pelts, eacli,f0,50®2,50 
Boana 0,75® 1,2T» Lamb pelt^. 00® 00c 

Pork, old meat.UXJ.nOtfrOO.OO Timothy * Ini,. ,*4,50® 5,25 
Do. Dewtnw*. I)l,00iiii3l,50 Clover, medium,. G,w® 7,25 
Do. clear, 1R. in® 18e Do. largo S.oii® 0,00 

Dress’d hogs,CWt O.lKKAlU.tKI PcM..1,23® 2,00 
Beef.. 10,00**18,00 Flax.1,50® 2,00 
Spring lambs.... 0,00® 0,00 StiXDJtncs. 
Mutton,»».... m 9c Wood, hard ,,., $10,00@11,09 
Hams  . 1 W» 20c L»o. soil  . 7.00® 6,00 
bnoalders. 13® Uc Coal, lump, V tun sjugsu.oo 
Chicken*. 18® 20c Do. large egg... 6.2(i®0.OO 
Turkey*. 20® 22c Do. small egg... H.L'>®0,0Q 
Geese,P la ... 10® 12c Do. stove.8,ij®0,00 

Dairy,Etc. Do.chestunt.... t.'.OaO.wi 
Butter, choice roll 25® 30c Do. *o!Y.. 9,00®0,(X) 

Do. packed. 28® 28c Do. (.'bar $ bu. 15® lac 
Cheese, new.16® 22c Salt. »J)W.8,60®8,9J 

Do. old.oo® uOo wool, ^ k. 4i:w®W)c 
Lard, tried.22® 23c Hops. . 40® 50c 

Do. rough.15® 00c Wliitchsh, s<j' bbl ..7,50®?,&0 
Tallow,tried. 9® 9Hc Codfish, V 100 as..0,00®7,00 

Do. rough. I® owe Honey, box, ^ tt.. 20® 30c 
Eggs, dozen.17® tec Candles, box, .....14m® 15c 

Fouaor. Do.extra........ iS®00« 
Hay ») tun.B,00@14,00 1 Barrels. SI® 12c 

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE. 
Prom the Maine Farmer. 

Tne name or the .Athor, Horn H. 8. Kandall, is a 
guarantee of Its completeness and reliability. 

From the Country Gcntknum and Cultivator. 
As a Whoa, tills book Is um.uestlonably in advance Ot 

anything of the kind now i*erore the public. 

From Col. 11. P. Johnson, Set’!/ M. F. Stale. A o'l Society. 

It. Is the best practical Sheep Book, l think, ever pub¬ 
lished, and dots great credit to Dr. Randall. 

From the Sett England Farmer. 
The Practical ah xni ichp—1» a work that, has long 

been needed by our people, it should be in the band and 
head of every perron owning sheep. 

From the Ohio Fanner. 
The reputation of the author—who ranks ns the an- 

thorlty in this country upon all that nertalne to the 
breeding aud management of ahe- n—will Indue.- hlarge 
and continued demand for “ The Practical Shepherd.” 

Try. English Reform Bill.— For many years 
past the questions involved in the “Reform Bill" 
have agitated the English public, and the House of 
Commons has finally “passed judgment” upon 
them. The Relo rra Bill passed on the 29th nit. by 
five majority—ayes 318, nays 613. The main fea¬ 
ture of the bill is the extension of the franchise. 
The qualification for county voters is reduced 
from £50 occupancy to £14; for boroughs to 
£7, and for lodgers, £10. This will increase the 
number of voters in the island by about four hun¬ 
dred thousand. The total number of voters in 
England, Wales and Scotland, amounted iu 1864 
to 1,12-8,754. Tho new bill (which Will not 
effect Ireland) will increase the aggregate num¬ 
ber of voters in this part of the kingdom, it 
is supposed, to at least 1,500,000. The total 
population is 28,000,000, 

Southern Items. 

A secret Military Court has been assembled 
at Norfolk, by General Grant, for the purpose 
of inquiring into the causes of the recent riot 
in that city. 

A National Cemetery is to be established at 
Winchester, Virginia, for the remains of Federal 
soldiers who fell in Shemmdpah Valley. The 
rjftnuins ol four hundred have already been 
gathered there. 

Ex-Gov. Letcher of Virginia, has written a 
letter to a triend in New York, in which he says 
that he has no desire to mingle in public affaire— 
because the burning of his property by order of 
Gen.Hunter left him pecuniarily ruined, and be¬ 
cause he does not see that lie could be of any use. 

At Norfolk, Va., on the lOtli inst,, the U. S. 
Circuit Court, in session in that city, brought in 
a true bill vigaiust Jeff. Davis for treason, und 
adjourned until the first Tuesday in June, to 

meet in Richmond. [The Herald’s Fortress 
Monroe correspondent of May 12, says Jeif. 
Davis received the announcement of his in¬ 
dictment with indifference,] 

A lew days ago, an East Tennessee J udge sen¬ 
tenced a prisoner. convicted of treason to 14 
years’ imprisonment. The Lower House of the 
Tennessee Legislature has passed, by a vote of 
44 to] 11, a resolution declaring that Jefferson 
Davis and other leading rebels have forfeited 
their.lives, ought to Buffer death, and. beheld 
infamous forever. 

A communication from Gen. Phil, Sheridan, 
with his opinions with reference to the feeling 
in Florida, Louisiana and Texas, has been re¬ 
ceived by the Chairman of the Reconstruction 
Committee. In Florida, and particularly in Lou- 

The Indians.—The President has proclaimed 
the treaty recently negotiated with the Bois Foot 
Baud of Chippewa Indians, by which they cede 
to the United States all the land heretofore 
Claimed by them, including that portion of their 
territory at and near Lake Vermilion, Minnesota. 
The U. S. Government, in consideration of this 
important cession, will give them land else¬ 
where and provide for their domestic comfort. 

PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. May is.-Cotton 84®Kic. rormltldllni 
FOR- SALK—10,000 Auriculturiat Straw 

ants. 5,000 Philadelphia Raepwarries. 2,000 Wi 
son’s Early Blackberries. All yonnir. vigorous plants- 
quallty best. Send for Catalogm-s gratis. 

650 st Wll. PARRY, Clnnamlnson, N. J. 

PRESERVE YOUR 
fxujit. 

Sl’ENCER'S PATENT SELF-SEALING 

Fruit Jars. 
The most reliable. A perfect success. 
The easiest to open and close. W1U pro¬ 
duce ibe greatest and most perfect vacu- 

& nm, without wblcii fruit will not keep 
well. 

W Consult your Interests and bnyno 
’ other. Wholesale headquarters, No. 23 

Exchange st., Rochester, N. Y. 
COLEMA& & BARNES. 

Tub Cuolera.—During the past week there 
has been but little cholera at the quarantine 
hospitals below' New York. But few persona 
are now sick with the disease there. The last 
daily report that we have seen (the 12th iust.) 
gave one deaUi—no new cases. No vessel has 
arrived since the Virginia, with cholera on board. 
No new eases in New York city. 

SLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEED8. 

Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 

The New York Board of Health recently dis¬ 
patched an officer to the milk depot, of the 
Harlem Railroad Company to watch the opera¬ 
tions of the milkmen. He found that many of 
them brought a can flllc-d with water, &o as to 
thus increase the volume ot the fluid. Thirty 
milk dealers were in the habit of patronizing 
one hydrant. The proportion of water used was 
from four to eight quarts to a forty quart can. 

FLORAL GLIDE 
FOR THE SFRUNTG- OH1 1S66, 

fa bow published. It coatalns lull description* ot the 
choicest floral treasures of the world and tne bent veget¬ 
ables, with plain directum*.for culture. Illustrated with 
K (JOLOBKD BaUQVXTTIS AND FlFI V WOUI> EN6BAVINGS 
of tue newest and best flowers and eoutuJtiinc about 70 
paces. tif'Setit to all who apply ecclosinp Tea Cents, 
which is not half the cost. 

LSf Flowers irom seeds sold by me. obtained the first 
prizes at the principal State Fairs, and hundreds of Coun¬ 
ty Fairs, the past summer. Address „ 

8S8-U JAMES VICK, Rochester. N. Y. 

cattle markets. 

NEW YORK, Mav 8 - Sales Iicef Cattle. 811.50® 17,57; 
Cows aud Calves, W0®3001 Veal Calves, 5®12c; Sheep 
and Lambs, 4&8e; Swine, 10A® 11c. 

BRIGHTON & CAMBRIDGE, Mat 9,-Beeves, sales 
at 10® 14\c. Working oxeu fi!00@300 W pr. Handy steers 
tlOO® 150. Mllcb cows, $450110. Hellers. fSrtSlS Sheep 
and lambs, wooled, 7®«c.; sheared, 5®fi%c. Veal Calves 
$3®‘.l. Sliotes — Wholesale 13®18XC,; retail 14®J5>4'C;— 
Fat bogs, J0N®iic. Hides 8@9c. $ ft; country lots a® 
7ca tallow 7®ItC.: calfskins, 15®17c.i nHts, |i®2,50 each ; 
country lots 75c® 1,50; shearlings, 20®35c. 

CHICAGO, Mvv 9.—Beef Cattle.—Price* range from 
$5,6o®87.75. Sheep, sales at *4X5®<i,2o. Swine, sales at 
A.rv-r*V r.n frv 1C| •in. 

pgr1 Ask the entry clerks at the custom-house- 
how much foreign perfumery is imported under 
the present revenue laws. They will tell you 
next to none. The extracts and essences pur¬ 
porting to be European are fraudulent and spuri¬ 
ous. The only genuine, pure and Btaudard per¬ 
fume in the market is Phalon’s “Night-Bloom¬ 

ing Cereus.” Sold everywhere. 

Gol. A. N. Wakefield, of the lOSth Regt., 

Sth Brigade and 5th Division of the N. G. S. N. 
Y., lias been found guilty of uuofllcer-like con¬ 
duct, by Court Martial, and sentenced to be 
cashiered aud disqualified from holding any office 
in the Militia of this State, and to pay a fine of 
one hundred doilftrs. 

TJANCY FOWLS, GEESE, DUCKS, Piscons, 
JU Arc., for BSlft. Also K/ga from if lo iS per dozen. 
For Circular, address , — T 

650-61 K.H. HAINES,Box 58, Elizabeth,N. J. 



Make Your Own Soap 
Per-Cent Saveo.By 

Hew Advertisements A COLD iTI E D A L . 

^V SILVER MEDAL J BRONZE MEDAL! 
ANT. TQCTI OTHER 

FIRST premiums 
were* awarded to the Manufacturers tor 

The CJiuiii|>iou Wringer in 

The Great American Tea Company. 
Who Wants to Lose a Year ot Civilization—F K Phoenix 
A New Fruit Book—Lee & Shepherd. 
pue Flour ot t'atjnrned Bone—i: II Gardner. 
Buckeye Ranprr and Mower—J A- S Snow. 
A Gold N B PlK'ip:. 
Improved Hone Hay Fork—A Y Cate. 
The Annual NormalMuslc School—,! Baxter A Co. 
Takeyour Choice—Sidney F. Morfv. Jr., A Co. 
Agent* Wanted — Sctierroerhorn, Bancroft & Co. 
Prol'. Johnson's Ferttiizers— Johnson & Carpenter. 
Piano Study and Practice —Oliver Dliaon & Co. 
Agents Warned—M 0 Briggs & t;o. 
Employment for Women—E o Leet, 
Paying Employment—F. O Storke. 
Chester County Piga—Paxcball Morris. 
OrnameDt vonr Parlors— Win n White. 
Ca3t Steel Plows—Collins & Co. 

Address ( 

Agents wanted to canvass 
every City, town, County, and Stale for 

‘'Worship in tho Family and School." 
T,,e Urr‘" work- "i-Rs- 

m it ‘A 1 *' R3. 1* held strictly at j Subscrip¬ 
tion Book, tor circulars, giving particulars and terms 
rnSti>nhS' address SCHCHMEUMObS. BANCROFT & 
SpriW^M4-480 Broome St.. X. Y.. or Ituv. W. T. 

20i»M (Y’T.lh, m St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
,i M ‘ i14*’ll'om pulpit service. Pastors whose 

rifi Inadequate tor support. Students who wish 
*‘r'. r.c"}nnerftttvi! employment tor vacations. 

wnorkai-irdd'lr^j^^-Agent* Will find this valuable 

! Pl”a»tt?r RYFRV JlolTTt’H Her vice 

FnesL^ii?'m!®^ _W&>*SP, ** A a 

!0.. No. 5 GV.U. Al... N v .,' 'Y.. '.tAMy .HILLER 0 N.8 PHELPS 
■ cere agent 

■QCHCs-ra uv Special notices EHP'Wlli'iUllfl lv ' n dtwhera .\ ; u WOrk- 
% tfe——-j I L-^N, ?? \y h vrlzontttl 

■ * handle, to. 1 a Hteol 

tiig surface of "thn 
cream, thus relieving the operator c.f the ni»»t laborious 
part, ot churning. By the peculiar shape of rue upper 
(adjustable) dasher, air la carried to the bottom ot the 
Churn at. every stroke. All parts of the ehuiti with 
which the ere am comes lu contact, arc wood. In brief, 
tho moat, competent. Judges pronounce this the best and 
Cheapest arrangement ever Invented for ease ol churn¬ 
ing and making superior butter. This 

MODEL ADJUSTABLE CHURN 
Is now extensively made by the Sknbca Falls Churn 
..twhteh has built a large factory 

a viuw of supplying all orders 
)w York, which territory l» reserved, 
oaes to sell Rights ot UotttUlea and 
Y ork, and to tarnish Churns to pur- 

‘5 u liberal dtacoum.tr they do 
Every Churn la tutule of the 

n the heat manner. 

Fire sizes of the barrel-formed 
me manufactured, holding from live to 

.*•1*11 Pjh-'e of No. 1, (the largest 
i ,% ’> (throe-fourths barrel,) 

• Nr’- (quarter barrel,) *10; 
Hu VnJraW*J'* single Chums 

Btnt.es and Counties, ex- 
reserved. .......— T>.r|. 

____Bencca pal a. N. T. 

INVENTORS — TnlealN obtain,- , « 
and Europe. OWaw In Rochesteri and BhWalaJJf ?’ 

°4‘~tlt_J. PHASER & CO., Paten Agenti 

10 000 A$}?NT.*rWA^TBJ> To~*eli JAMMIH I. VY. Laxii h Protecting Stand* Thev 
ioTee »*»«,“»* «»<* an (I oltw-r iieeplng 
JDSOCU. D^Putnj* only aOrtBNTB nsrir. A rare onnnr. 
Fin ty tor agents to make money und do good. AiiiFress 
with stamp. T .15. JOHNS, General Agent. P. O. BOXES’ 

UL WlMt^, “^erttanmeut In Kurai 

STRANGE BUT TRUE 
uno a i»r a l music 

* BlIIOOL— finder the auspices of the Allegany 
Mlls!°,- “in commence In the buildings of the 
I!1’ **!)<11 "d continue in •e.-ndou six weeks 

-.li1Ry Board about *3 a week. The instructions 
are given by Prof. A. N. Johnson. 
MiiS?-2fS?oaVnl °r Normal Mnsic School, Impart a 
ttioi ongh Knowledge of music In common use, making 
(lie learner understand how mu*ie. oughr to be perform* 

|llm 1° enrry one auch of the practice as 
,8^?1 411(1" to get at tne school, alter lie returns 

|.beae instructions also lit the student to Teach 
Singing Schools aud lead Choirs/ The Allegany Aende 
u'^?KJJnQc *8 located In Friendship, on the Erie Rail¬ 
road, SO miles east of Dunkirk. A Circular tnav be ob¬ 
tained by addressing -T. BAXTER A CO., 
_ Friendship, N, Y. 

fjl A K E YOUR CHOICE! 

YVe have already given away more tbau 

TWO HTJINriDPtEID I 

SEWING MACHINES, as premiums for now subscribers 

Every young lady' and gentleman in the United 

States can hear something very much to their advantage 

by return mail 

FjELX1£I of charge, 

By addressing the undersigned. Those having fears 

of being humbugged will oblige by not noticing 

this card. All others will please address thoir 

obedient servant, 

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, 

850-4t S31 Broadway, New York. 

The only Wringer in use with thn 

Patent Cog-Wheel Roller Regulator! 
Which allows the rollers to separate and adjust at both 
ends without separating the Cog wheels. 

COCJr - WHT1KL8 
Are In dispensable, as they prevent the rolls from twlst- 
U,'K °.n the shalt, They al-o prevent strain upon the 
clothing. BiiK'i hepvih-U’-at. they must allow the rolls 
to separate at hoth ends. 

The CtiAiirtoN Is fastened to a tub with 

THE PATENT (LHVED CLAMP, 
Which has an equal bearing on the tab the wlmlo length 
ol the •> rlngur. while all other Wringers are uteruly 
tasteiied bu single stave at each end. None should buy 
u Wringer before knowing the trnr merits ol the Chump- 
toil. BJT For sale in almost every qltv ami to tv a In tho 
Northern States. N. B. PHELPS. 

832-4t General Agent, Rochester, N. r. 

oxjtept New York, 
such rights at 

m mimufacture. 
very best matoriul, and in 

81*ea mill Prim. 
Churn (see cut,) an* 
thirty gallon*. The . 
Hize, thirty gallons,i Is j 
fW i No.8, (half barrel. 
No.r>, (onc-lHth barrel., , 
must hs accompanied tty me),. 

Bights "dll be disposed of for 
cept New York Bt/Ita. which la 

Address M. |*. 

oup t. Saneoa Fulls Churn 

A (sample ot Prol, I toco’s CrntiTOTTjt will he sent Tree 
to any address The CUKuqt.ra will curl thu stndghtcVt 
hair on the tirst. application .without Inluvy) In soft i,lr 

If S.ar,L with stamp] l rol. B. H. ROBB, Parkmun, Ohio. 8*l!Mt 

tOfx BAHTLETT SEWING ffiJOfr 
WJmif) MACH IXJil. tlP 

Licensed nnfler patents of Howe, Wheeler * Wilson 
Grover A Baker, and singer Co.'s, and the only Cheat) 
Machine In the United States, having the right, to uhc thu 
Wheeler k Wilson or four motion Under-Fcod. 

YVe want Agents to sell them, VVUlnay to $2M per 
mouth, or allow large Commissions, will send Machines, 
to bn paid for when mid, For Circulars, T-fius.iSr. en¬ 
close stamp and address PAGE BROTHERS, General 
Agents, at either ot our OMces, Philadelphia, K,, T.ile- 
do, Ohio, or St, LsuKMi. :^15.8t 

Bewa with double or -tingle thread.—Srtenttftc Afnet . 

T1IE WELL KNOWN Trotting 
Ti tr^l Stallions John J.CniTTEtfDjs.v and Col. VVxn* 
1 Wtm’t ii will be found tho ensuing season at the 
Monroe County .fall. Terms for aeannn, for J. J.Ci liten* 
den, $Y0; Col, Wadswortli, toO. 

John J. Crittenden took the First Premium at tlio 
International Horse Show at Bullalr., In 1882, (rv*r Old 
Royal George and others. He also took the great Sweep¬ 
stakes Premium, $M», at tho World’s Futr In Chicago, 
1862, over nine trotting and tlvn thorough-bred Stallions, 
among which wen* •* (.apt, Buford," " Princeton,’’ •* Mag¬ 
na ChurU," " Y'oaug Royal George," nte. John J. Crit¬ 
tenden shows more Rneed and endurance tor a horse.it 
his experience than third la standing in the YVest. Hnls 
a Hne. healthy hOt'Hu, a sure foal getter, au bis produce In 
1882 In Way no CoUflly, N. Y ., attest. 

P*DtoBKk.-John .1. Crfttpndon was sired by the •* Ben¬ 
son Horst),'• lie by " Black Hawk.” The dam of tho Ben¬ 
son Horse was sired by ' Young Hnmbletonlau j” he bv 
“ Bishop H ieibletonlan," and lie by “ Imported Messon- 

HABDEB’S THEASHING MACHINE, 
rjpiMEKEEPERS FOR the MILLION! 

THE PEOPLE’S IMPROVED 

SOLAR TIMEKEEPER. 

PRICE »5 CENTS EACH. 

EVERY HOUSEKEEPER SHOULD HAVE ONE, 

The moat, novel and usetul Invention ol the age, con¬ 
structed on the.most approved principle, and warranted 
o denote solar time will* greater accuracy than the most 

expensive watch ever yet Invented, and can never get 
out ol Order. No 1'amllty should bu without It. 

Price, with white enameleu dial, gold or sliver gilt, 2S 
Cehta ami sent by mall to tuiv part of the country. Ad- 
dress with 3 emu, stamp. T. H. Hamilton, Jr., Boston. 

A GENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 

Persons intending to purchase a Thrashing Machine 

will do well to send for a circular of the Superior 

Machine manufactured by K. & M. Harder, Coble- 

fkill, Schoharie Co., N. Y. See their advertisement 

in last week’s Rural. 5t 

NEW YORK OBSERVER 
Nsw Bubsoutbebs will secure a 833 Machine. 

Send for sample copies and Circulars 

Term*, 83.30 a V par in Advance, 

SIDNEY K, MORSE, Jr., & Co., 
_G Park Row, New York. 

I M P R © V E D 

horse hay fork. 

This For k I»believed to he superior to anything of tlie 
kind vet invented, its superiority Is found In the fact, 
..ftyj-hatU uan he. used In handling short, line hnv, 
" Idle for this purpose all ot hers are nearly uielcgs. 

-rt. It m so constructed that tt cannot catch on the 
shelving* ot the wagon or cart as the load is being re- 
moved. noT upon the girts or beauts of a barn or loft its 
It Is be ng hooted. 

"d. » apparatus for tripping or unloading lamoreslm- 
ple and reliable, than any other yet Invented. 

It has been thoroughly tried, and wherever used has 
given entire satisfaction. 

This Fork Is destined to supersede* all others nowin 
use. Eights lor I owns. Comities or Status sold on liber¬ 
al terms, For information address 

A. Y, CASE. Dexter, Washtenaw ('*>,, Michigan. 

CHALLENGE WASHING MACHINE 
Tire Rkst in vue Would for $7 to $9. 

Challenge Wringing and Ironing Machine. 

82T” See Advertisement. 

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND TO SELL 

r] In the Rev. J. W. Po- ^ 

land’s Autobiography, we 
/ ’ find the following in regard 

to THE W IIIT E PINE 

COM POU.N 

“H was curly in the 

sPtiflg 1855 that this 

compound was origiDated. 

**&*bia A member of my family was 

afflicted with an irritation of the throat, attended 

with a disagreeable oOugh. I had for some months 

previous thought that a preparation having for its 

basis tho inside bark of white pine might bo so 

compounded as to be very useful in tho case of the 

throat aud lungs. To test the value of it in diseases 

alluded to. I compounded a small quantity of the 

medicine that I had been planning, and gave it in 

teaspoon fill doses. The result wa» exceedingly grat¬ 

ifying. Within two days the Irritation of the throat 

was removed, the cough subsided, and a speedy euro 

was effected. Soon alter thle, I sent some to a lady 

in Londonderry, N. H., who had been suffering for 

some weeks from a bad cough, occasioned by a sud¬ 

den cold, aud had raised mucus streaked with blood. 

She soon found relief, and eunt, for more. She took 

about ten ounces of it and got well. J. B. Clark, 

Esq., editor of The Manchester Daily Mirror, made a 

trial of the same preparation in the case ol’ a severe 

cold, and was cured immediately. In November, 

1855, 1 first advertised it under the name or WHITE 

PINE COMPOUND. In two years from that time 

there had beon wholesaled in Manchester alone, one- 

hundred dollars' worth, where it took the lead of all 

the cough remedies in the market, and It still main- 

talus that por Ition, There is good reason for all this: 

it is very soothing and healing in its nature, Is warm¬ 

ing to the stomach, and pleasant withal to the taste, 

and is exceedingly cheap. As a remedy for kidney 

complaints, the WHITE PINE COMPOUND stands 

unrivaled. It was not originated for that purpose; 

but a person using it for a congh was not only cured 

of the cough, but was also cured of a kidney difficulty 

of ten yeans’ standing. Since tluit accidental discov¬ 

ery many thousands have used it for the same com- 

BY YVILLIAM SYVINTON, 

1 Vo)., 8vo., MO Pages, Splendidly Illustrated. 

It is the finest book on the war, and agents are doing 
splendidly with It. See notices of it In all prominent 
papers. Send for circular giving full particulars, to 

0. B. RICHARDSON, Po in.) .irrv.rc, 
851-^fc_510 Broadway. Nkw York. 

Great chance for agents. 
WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT I 

Standard History of the War, 
Complete, in one very large, volume of over 1000 pages. 

Splendidly Illustrated with over 130 Fine 
Portrait* of General*, Battle Hccne*. 

Mii)i* and Diagram*. 
In the telrctlon of .matter for this great work, tho au¬ 

thor has confined hlmsnlt strictly to official dat.n, derived 
Irom IUk reptirtii tit Northuru uim Soiirlu rn Gi>nr:i alH, tin* 
report, of tb.' Committee on the Conduct of the War, No* 
tlonM *n>1 U<‘lw?1 Aremvea. &n., «*e. 

Hr. bMwtHjfully avoitieri tlio Intrortucflon of any nmt- 
tar not strict *y rtlhtbln umi und tum &ncc<Jt*rlt*d In 
producing wlwt 1h udlvtir.iiiliv <luii)un(h*»l, r, /cut twirl Oh* 
parthtl History of thu \\ w\ The proRt, »nporlorlty oi'tbln 
work «*Vwf nil otlior« U nvorytvlifr« ©atimo'M'idrifled If, 
marked hy a uf thtjroui:nni)it« anti ^enuntoy at* 

^ t last: 

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. 
A JO UR MAI. I.V THIC INTEREST OF PR0FE8- 

SIQNAK UTERATUREf 

It numbers among Its contributors many well knowu 
mid brilliant Utterateurs/ Will contain sketches of all 
prominent names In Literature, -a.„ 

Asa specimen ol tlie evcollonue ot Us contribution*, 
we Insert holo w tho table of Contents of it* first No. 

1. I.tteratnro as a Profession. An Editorial Essay. 
2. Literary Piracy, Wild Egcrton versus .1, II. Hav 

ward, 8. The International Copyright. 
*1. Biographic* of Pupnlar Novelists: I. Alexander 

Dumas, sen r>. Popular Humorist-.; 1, Al tunins Ward. 
6. Thu Life of a Millionaire: Alexander T, Stow art of 

New York. 7. New York Reporters: 1. Nathan D. Dr- 
tier. 8. Popular Periodicals I. The New Y'ork Ledgei. 

9. Person*! Savltu,-* and Doing* ofPoouUr YVni. i-s 
LectaixM,Ac. 10. Reviews ol CuiTsnt Ptudloatlofis, 

The pablluiicn have, determined to spare nothing in 
the way of exertion or outlay, to make this one ol the 
largest circulated iniirnals lu America, in furtherance 
ol which they uro happy to announce tho engagement of 
a sunt ot contributors uuequaled for true merit and 
popularly. 

Sc.usds;wnnw Parum.-ft one year; six months •. t\ 
hreu months; single copies, In eents. Advert.lseruonu 

ip cents per lino. BnhseclpMoti-:, &e., to be addressed to 
the Publishers. W. B. BANDFOitl) 4 CO., Boston. Mass 

„ , n?'T* practical, 
and original work, 11- 
ustratod a ttli 122 De- 

slgns and Plans of 
Houses of moderate 
cost, Including sta¬ 
bles arid outbuild¬ 
ings, wtt.h a chapter 
on the construction 
of Balloon Frames. 

price f 1,50, mulled 
tree to any address. 

GKO. IS. * F. w, 
YVOODYV/YRD, Pub- 
Ushers, So. 87 Park 
Row, N. Y, [814-18t 

TA S. SNOW, iVt Stale Nt., Roche*. 
« ter, N. Y .— Bole Agents tor the CKLEijratko 

r\ * Mow kb, Manuthctured by Hikam 
,V a asBortiniiiit of ** Kx* 

Ul UTLS0 P l?nvfrC1UU an l tbe JU"tIy colobrat*i<1 
Tho-e wishing to secure a Buckeye Machine, shonld ritRlTllUlTl IHIPROVEO 

£05 SEWING* MAOHIN E3. ©15 

The Embodiment of Practical Utility and 

Extreme SimpUrlti/. 

Junenut/,lV M"Y i18, patented %}m* . » Hie culfbriiicfj F^aiilv Gum Sbwin« 
Maciiixk, with orlrnptn^ nttuchn^eut, ei mn^ vonderful 
and elegantly consiructeS M.vunrv, I* aofael m onera- 
u'’fo ’U’"') Ibe straight, needle, and works hoi!/ tal Bews 
with OotTHLK or SrNOLtt 'll IK a ad of Ai-r'Kivos MaJeS 
the rnnmiig stlt' U more, perfect and regular than bv 
blind, aud with oxtraordlmu y i-apl.Ulv, matrin/ hixtxhx 
Jtitchkb to each evolution of the wVool Will 
afeAs *’ *V,rr’ I'M*, run up breadths, Jc.^ Jc.-I 
Stroflkust maclilne manulacturc,!. Warranted for Frvs 

It has taken Mieurtimlnm at State Fall j, and rc- 
fvfi^ro MT al>l,riJVal Of ull thu principal Journal', and o( 
thi. rntjiBA>o^ wholiavis ujio*'t tt, Xt in ttjo okly low* 
Ptri?’nl 8fiw^,1K machine that has received a prkmii-m, or 
Uia( IsPxTafiXED. At.t, oTtfgR sewing Uiacli'nen at the 
same price are ixKtiiN.ixMiswrs B 01 a ' 

»,oi,i?)r.^.„tlry!wm:*lccr '<! u mvuluabie, for tire house- 
.. 1 *5 JbiPTdluB H vacant place.’’— Rodey's Lady's Soot 
•'With » single or double Uir.-ad,It sUentJy.yet ve'ry 

JYcw Fn/’i-'rcl/woi'I:'. “m‘;h 0XacUi’ llk0 sowing,"- 

machbu-s, all com plate, sent to any part of thn 
country p»ir pncUiid in bt>x wlvlj i»rLnte«l ln- 
Btru^tloaa on r<;»i th^ (irlcti, t»t:LiV«aY 

falnlngtf'd!'.r^Tl,i:s "verywhere. Circular com 
UUnlng Lih,.r*l luducemynts neat free. Addrcs alloc- 

. - - , , ’ ""'“•’J •* •>,i.A):yi: .vi li'.il I lit), riio.iifl 
clvt* tlittlr or*Jpr^ at onoc, ua a 11 mite4 numrier only ure 
being mnnntaetnriHl. JHWdti J, & S. SNOW. 

A NEW FRUIT HOOK! 

HEADY’ MAY UOth, 1866. 

&LTBY HOUSE, 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 

BALTIMORE. 

BY CHARLES it. IJAKElt, 
OP THE BOtCHSETER NUBiitltJBS. 

I Volume *110. Profusely Illustrated. Price, $1,00. 
A work of ra-,' exe,■Hence, whlcJi Is .lesMned to take 

Its place beside the hot. work* oh American Pomology. 
Its author t* extensively and favorably known among 
truU-growers, both a,- a fkllfnl nomologist and a ripe 
«J? pvnry way qualified for the preparation of 
n tJooV. oil tillsi hid 1-^yor 1 BuT>Ji*r,t. fn If uIt culture tie 
was educated by Hon. Marshall 1*. Wilder,of world-wide 
rants, will) whom Uc I- ,.t pres,-at associated ns bnMuens 
partner, and to whoso vutnublo library and ripe experl- 
siticu he has had the truest »e, .-Ss for many years. 

In this volume he gives no delineations or descriptions 
of Fruits, but treat..* with exhuu»tivc fullness the arte or 
production and cnniyatlou. together with the scientific 
principles on which these arts depend: ho w persons may 
Dupply themselves with tbq beet trim* lu variety and 

'T V1 ti,l! Dxbor and expense, and in the 
Hhoi test possible space of time. 

No family, no cultivator can do without this book, 
w well iv 111 save tliLiu uuiuv (imos iu cost every year 

sale byaB >^ookl«Bers.PU ou rflCUlpt of “n<1 

or LEE & P.l,bl'^er? tod Bookaellers, 
®2-2t H9 'Y ashlugton St., Boston, Maas. 

WHO WANTS TO LOSE A YE (It OF 
L'[\ 1LI2ATIGN:- 1 den plant thin SprlJig. 

G.iAor. Uit.vxoii, best selected. I vonr, loon packed, *5, 
Mvkkt Potato, packed .vn, k.•,.).); tOdl>. *3- fiOOO, *15. 

1 ildbn Tomato,»)c dos.; dfticr sorts 10'), ?3c. Ala., Cab¬ 
bage, Pepper, Egg Plant*, Ac., Ac. Of 

FLOWJdll® AND X'loAJVTS. 
ACitYitANTinJB or Jrescno, gorgeous, bran new, violet 

purple leaT Uvd'W.r mo green whatever about the leaf or 
_stem — thoroughly distinct, neat, vigorous, worthy,50c. 
Coi.ei;.* Vkumi vruo. r■. (nl*r, recent) mostsplendld crim¬ 

son, groen and broaze bedder, strong plants 25c- *2A0 
per doxeu. 'v 

Vubkna*, best stock and assortment, I think ever of- 
lered1 \V cst, |L20 doz.. 100, *7 ; 1000, (ll». 

-YERaKN-48,of lll'» year. 31 sorts, strong plants, the 
• 0b fH. 

k?*T-asa*. profuse, peril rtnal. large variety, 20c; *2 doz, 
Y INCA, rosea and alba ••nperb, perpetual,'20c, *3 doz, 

A^d^Sr^r50XC: fl°"'Cr SPl0,idltlly in AU?aiit 

Dft«Ifk5«t ’^A0Ado/1!‘ double, 

C»c*-%^do^nP<*,n,0*AI,JLT“’ flne be,Jdln« shrubs, 
IUI.IOTKOI'H. MiMr’Lrs,Sai.vias,In variety. 20c; *2 doz. 

Lfmeri'l^lUnf.'*’ tlf>nbl0 PKTUXUS, GlntANITTMS, 
U^WLiAb* <kc., lo greut Viirtetv 

frea&MK'2nSfta? 

PURE ITALIAN or Gold 
COLORED BEES which the an¬ 

nexed cuts represents. 

QincttN, 

Work sit. DRONK. 

PER Y'KA tt, paid byiHAW A Clark, 
Biddvford, M«„ or Chlcr'O, III. [®0-18t 

KRMANENT SHEEP LAB7,L—Soo rilus- 
iratad aUvertlaement lu Rural, Apr I 2Ut, page ilk). 

19-I3t C. H. DANA. YVest Mbahon?N. H. 

la cans 01 I ponnd, 2 p<nuifa, 3 pound*, /> noutida and r> 
pounds, with full directlrms foitigliiu’inS Gemmfor 
tuakliig hard aud sotr, soap. One pound will make 13 
Si No J™* I* required, consumers 
mjlM°ilc^C08t P'dosri In market, li. T. BA B- 
rjiL1 M‘W'b6, ea’ "0| ^ * c1 Wushlngton St,, 
new lork. _ H14-13t 

^AVK FIFTY DOLLARS.— Why Far 
^«ttor0nT?i<r) r°ro Bowing Machine, when will buy 
w«!S.SS** ^t*n p RxJi "xi- purposes? Not withstand- 
!H5ir®p0ftli 10 thecoutrury, the bufmcrlbrrs he" tolnforja 
£*}rt MJMTOM Wtods that the " Franklin ’ramJ " M«- 
rth,1'))5” i ,8'-’v'lu^ M-sclilfies can tie had In any <iu«ntlty. 
rhi* Machine I* constructed npon entirely neiv prlucl* 
pies, and dobs not Infringe npon any other in the world. 
It In emphatically the poor man’s Sewing Machine, aud 
Is warranted to excel! At.:, others as our patrons will tes¬ 
tify. WAgents Wanted, Addr««s 

^ll-2It JAMES C. OTTIA A CO., Boston, Maas. 

JjYLAX AND HEMP CULTURE^ 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition ol 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture; 
Embracing full directions for Preparing the. Ground 

Sowing, Harvesting, ,fr. Also, ua Kasay bv a Western 
man, on llawp and Flax rx rm yvkst: ilodes of 
Culnture Preparation for Market, Ac,, with Botanl- 

Dlhstmtlona. Fub’.Uhed by D. 
J>. T. Moors, Kdjtpr ol Moore's Rural Ne.w-Y'orker 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Tweniy-Flvu Conw. ’ 
or Those who wish PRAOTioar. intoraiatios on the 

JU a person cau master the Art ot Veilrllonnism lu & 
few hours and make a world ol fuu and . fortune. Sent 
by mall for ») cents. Satisfaction glvia or money re- 
landt'd. Address 

830-31 M. A. JAGGKR8, Caltoun, Illinois. 

WEST’S AUTOMATIC TAFERING 
LATHE—Manufactured by us, wll make 

*•££}* Broom Unmiles lu Ton Hours, 
n.ooo floe “ »• n 
»,««« Fork “ 

And other handles tn proportlo 
he the capacity ot the Lathe, au< 
finished than any other machine 
capacity can be doubled. 

Durkee’s Automatic Sawing Machine 
2Tm «OUt jV«m thn log, 500 Broom tjandls, 100 Hoe han¬ 
dle*. 3iV) Fork handles per hour — wurnued. 

Fot Illustrated Circulars, Referenc-sand PriceLfiat 
address JOHNSON & COMPANY, Jcncaoo, N. V.’ 

. YVe warrant this to 
the w>rk to be better 
Fur .oaraer work Its 

The, Lodi Manufacturing Company (the oldest man 
ufactnrers of Fertilizers lu the United States) offer their 

Celebrated Poudrctto for sale at lower prices than any 
other fertilizer In Market. 

It Is made from the night sqll and offal of New York 
City, and ha* been lu use by thousands of formers for 
over quarter of a century; |d will manure an acre of 
corn Ln the hill, and Increase she yield one-third. 

A Pamphlet, with the experience In lta use on Lawn 
Garden Vegetables, Corn .Potatoes and Tobacco ot hun-’ 
dreds of farmer*, some of whom have used It /or over 

wi?i m!"of,. ’i111'n*”F Mso price, directions for uae, &a! 
will be seut/rc« to any person applying. 0 

843 L°Dl MANUFACTHRD7G CO.. 
BU~18t_ 66 Conrtlandt street, N. Y. 

W-V^TED-A GENTS-JS130 AND *200 p^r 
r^SPyjiJV ISB. *''0 celebrated COMMON HKN9E 

tamILY SEWING MACHINU. Price *18. It will hem. 

I The Best,,-, md.7 IHMI1,. 

i,iit.*.- every package nia^Vd ^i’ . sai^V.1 ^“T’ 
inonu genuine without 1 LHo con min* noth htwlfn t'p/* ’ 
i nburuec Bene except 8 perreni r r ,11 K bnt PuFe 

P&rtlcM flDMiHu-Mo like r},•;/*ulr* to pr«Berve It. 
wfthoat tbe !<ia»r,!*ii'--.-r ‘htMiur,’,can do so 
described in the Agricultural "^hlterailrjlinundfruuds 
tenalvely practiced hv •• fcni'aHy1*, u:' ^“'retuiore cx- 
“ fene.vi" of bone GrtlliZetB V^a(:turtr>s " 

fcT^gSJ^iSS oi» S® ’'WW«- 
L^KnViT'^' aU tu® 8'%«fof o“oMd 

BRIGGS & BR0., Rochester, n y 
13J~From Northern Ohio, Erie Co., aim »'i,„ V„, 

rltory of Pennsylvania, to 1 *-)1' Ter- 

B. H. STAIR & CO., Cleveland, Ohio 
IP l rom the New England Htate», to 

A. R. DEYERRUX & CO., Boston, MaS8 
Z3f~ From the Southern States, fo 

JOHN 8. REESE & CO., Baltimore, Md 
And from all other territory to 

C. II. GAHDNER, 

Agent for the Co., 16 Cortlandt St. N Y 

FT IS SIMPLE. SA FE, AND EFFICACIOUS, 
l rice only 2S cent-,. Jb or sale by all 1 ugglsta. 

^50 ^ MONTH.—New Bn«inss for Agents. 
mPAOU [850-13t| H.B.SHAV, Allred, Me. 

CHALLENGE WASHING ,'IACHINE. 
^ WXBBANtKD TO 

WASH EASIER, QUICKER AN]’ BETTER 
and with less WKARto the clothe* thai any other ma 
chine or process. YVivrranted to wash 
Six sidrta In Seven Minute*, I'on* fheet* ln Vour 

Minute*, 

^*0K^ei,c'02Le8Jfl proportion. Weighs but 30 a*. 
Costs but *, to *j. Sample machines se.r onrecclntot 
price, and money refunded ir they fail to give Pl 01 

ENTIRE satisfaction. 

rmw to 000 far the price of five. 
Ch*LLKM.it YVajNOKi: AND \U.xor.K .ir Iudnino M*. 

chink In one. A Perfect Wrlnget~%*\i fojustlng m-n 
leablc iron franm, white rolls, aud a ’vrr<t-i/rAn}2» 
Machine for 'rm.ing without heat and al qiiicklv as the 
article* would be run through a wrlitger. 4 ' U ' 

A(tJE\T8 WA.3fTlfl) 6Vt)rVWh6rc (•',*nd Inplfiltlniy 

SCrtp&on r ClrCU sr £hiDA h°SL roforences a’ndnfmf de? scnptloa. S. W. PALMER & CO., Auburn, N. Y. 

Copper Tips protect the toee of children’s shoes. 
1 pair will outwear 8 without tips. Bold everywhere! 

*w a r A T I N N Y , -The largest, sweetest, 
-aroiest, most delicious, productive, and every way 
■he best Blackberry known. Send stamp for terms, 
testimonials, &c., new edition, to 

3S0“S6t E- WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J. 
~ -- 

‘° Club* are always ln order whethart-, 

A‘s. wwsasaStsaa s» 
b(f|dfv®rti*eme,Ua intended for a specified num 
onilLuf Ri-’kal New-Yorkkr must reach the office 
on Monday preceding publication, to secure Insertion 

HE FRENCH TUBULAR f I Yxlr, KKKMH TUBULAR MICROSUOPK 
X a very powerfSl lmirument.mailed forhbcentk' twa! 

&Au‘r* OEC- SSSiiKI 
. t____ cpio-y t 

T> KATT’N CHI HOG K V PHlCFortnHt. 

or 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
*Np 

Lincoln in the Proclamation of Emancipation 
These works, entlrnly new in design and moatti.-ftuiiiv 

tn execution, are sold by subscription only. Thnv liirnlr, 
opportualty to Caiivn«cr» and Auent.i, m nothiit 

thutxi hiivo betoro buen oltcrvd to the nnhlt#^ 

8^retreof«M*y?tted 8Ute8l by the Ayeiscu, Fvr circulars Md terms, enclose two red stamp* v 
^idresa PUBLISliER’S NATIONAL AGENCY 

Detroit, Michigan. 
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STAMMERING 

a skillful physician, whose interest in her. I 
knew, would’only be second to mine. Ail this 
on one side. 

On the 6ther, the stern fact that I did not love 
Dr. Grant, tbe bolv and ever present memory 
that I had promised to belong to Robert Eden 
forever. Could I break That vow ? Would he 
forgive if, even for his child’s sake. I suffered 
any other man to press the lips on which his dy¬ 
ing kiss still lingered ? 

Then I thought further. Filled as my heart 
was with fond memories of the dead, thrilling to 
that remembered love as it never would to the 
strongest utterance of any man’s passion, should 
1 rot be wronging Dr. Grant's noble nature un- 
pardonablv, if I gave him a hand which held no 

ness was best in such matter?, as in all others. 
We conld not be married just yet. His salary 
was small, and he must Bave enough to begin 
houee-ke'-plng in a quiet way. In the meantime 
he would want, of course, to be with me as much 
«possible, and bo it was well our relation should 
be understood, and then there would be no room 
forgosflip, 

GOING UP AND COMING DOWN 

This is a simple song, ’tin true, 
Ami song" like these are never nice; 

And yet wc’U try and scatter through 
A pinch or two of good advice. 

Then listen, pompous friend, and learn 
Never to boast of much renown; 

For Fortune’s wheel 1b od the torn. 
And some go op and some come down. 

We know a vast amount of stock* 
A vast amount of pride insure*; 

But fate has picked so many looks. 
We wouldn’t like to warrant yours. 

Remember, then, and never spurn 
The one whose band is hard and brown ; 

For he is likely to go up, 
And you are likely to come down. 

Another thing yon will agTec. 
(Tbe truth may be as well confessed,) 

That “Codfish Aristocracy” 
Is but a scaly thing at beet. 

And though the fishes large and strong 
May sack the Hide ones to drown, 

Yet fishes ail both great and small, 
Are going up and coming down. 

Our lives are fall of chance and change, 
And chance, you know, is never sure; 

And’t were & doctrine new and strange 
That places high are most secure. 

And though tbe fickle god may-smile, 
And wield the sceptre and the crown, 

"Tie only for a little while; 
The 11 goes up and A comes down. 

This world for yon and me, my friend. 
Hath something more than pounde and pence 

Then let me humbly recommend 
A little om of common-sense; 

Thus lay all prtde of place aside 
And have a care on whom yon frown, 

For fear you'lleee him going up, 
When you are only coming down. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ACROSTICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 15 letters. 
My 1, 13, 9 is what we should not do. 
My 2,10, 4 is myself. 
My 3,14,13,1 is a protection. 
My 4, 5,11 we do not wish, to lose. 
My 5,9,15 I? what wc like to hear. 
My C>, 3, 9, JO is often need. 
My 7,15, 4 is what brightens. 
My 8, 7,12 causes much sorrow. 
My 0,3,14 has many descendants. 

My 10, 4, 8. 3,11 we cannot live without. 
My 11, 9,1 many are fond of. 
My 12, 2, 8,14 is what all want. 
My 18.3, 4 Is not commendable. 
My 14, 3,13,1 is what all should shun. 
My 15, 7,10 is pleasant to behold. 

My whole is a command binding upon all. 
Hemlock Lake, N. Y. 

Answer in two weekB. 

That New Year, however, tbe firm he worked 
for raised hi* salary, so that he saved tbe money 
we needed sooner than we bad any hope, and wc 
were married the next summer, a year after £ir 
betrothal. Then Robert took me home. We 
had three rooms—a chamber, a kitchen, a little 
parlor. We thought of a spare bed-room at 
first, but I had no friends who were likely to 
corne and see ns, neither had Robert, so wc 
«aved t hat expense. What a bright, cheery home 
wc bad! How much pride and pleasure, we took 
In everv'Uttle convenience and adornment I W o 
thought we were just as happy as we could be; 
but when another year went by, and with the 
June roscea baby girl to look up^to us with her 
shy Bwcet ey *"*. 
found that we could be happier still. 

Have selected the following kinds from their Stock, 

which they recommend to meet the wants of Clubs.— 

Th -y are sold at Cargo Prices, the same as the Company 

sell tuem In New York, a* the list of prices will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. heart—vowed a fealty which was only lip deep ? 
At last, just in the gf«y dawning, I made up my 
mind that I would be faithful and true at any 
coot, and trUEt all to God, even Rosemary. I 
would not sin against my womanhood by pur¬ 
chasing comforts for her, at the price of mv 
fidelity to a vow I hud plighted to her father, I 
knew that I bad decided rightly by the great 
peace which flowed into my heart. I lay down 
on the bed with my little girl still in my arms, 
and I scorned to feel—was it all fancy ?—the 
presence of one 1 could not see, to hear a well 
known, wclMoted voice murmur: 

“ Through life and through death, my beloved, 
thou hast been faitbfal." 

Thenl slept tins long, deep sleep of exhaustion, 
and wheu 1 awoke Rosemary -was watching me, 
with her great wide open eyes, and it was almost 
time for Dr. Grant to come. 

I showed him honestly all my heart, and when 
he understood fully that I never could bave 
given him such love as he craved, he told me I 
did right-that any other course would have 
done Injustice to myself, to him, and to the 
dead. But if 1 could not be bU wife, he said I 
must be to him us hie sister—l muBt suffer him 
to provide for all my necessities, for he should 
not let me sew any more unlil—he stopped an 
instant and then finis hed Bis sentence—until the 
little girl I® better. 

Rut, In spite of his attempt to spare my feel- 
lags, it struck iu a moment to my heart that he 
felt convinced she would never beany better in 
this world. With that thought all my independ¬ 
ence, all my sensitive pride was silenced. 1 felt 
as willing to accept the help he offered as 1 was 
grateful for his kindness 

■fie, full of strange hahv wisdom, we 
.HP m p_x I wanted 
to^call' the little thing Rosa, because she came 
when roses came, and Robert wanted to call her 
Mary, because that was my name; so we com¬ 
promised and called her Rosemary. 

1 think yon never saw just such a baby — 
never surefv, unless you have had a first baby 
vour own.’ She was such a round, rosy, lat, 
dimpled, loving, sunny, bird-like little creature, 
with wise, still ways, too, that kept yon wonder-; 
ing how the world looked to her, and what she 
was thinking about. She was a perpetual nov¬ 
elty and entertainment to ns. We never tired 
speculating about her. And so ten months went 
by ns most happily, until it was the March after 
little'Rosemary came. 

Then Robert took ft sudden, violent cold. It 
came on to rain one day while he was at the 
ftorc lie had to go out to attend to business, 
mid having no overshoe* or umbrella, wentcare- 
li-sslv without them, and came home to me at 
night so hoarse be conld hardly speak. It was 
his last day’s work. 

Let me hurry over these few terrible weeks of 
suffering and suspense through which I nurBCd 
him. lie died in the last of April. Before he 
went away from us little Rosemary had learned 
to say “papa.” I can never forget the way his 
face kindled with a life like brightness which 
m?ide me almost hope to hold him back a little 
longer from deat-h. He reached out his arms, 
those thill, weak -arms, and I laid the child in 
them. 

“God bless you,” he said, “my darling, my 
little darling! God bless you and keep you from 
evil.” 

Then he began to cough, and I took her away, 
and tied her into her tiny roclclng-cha/ir, where 
ebe bad learned tooit patiently hour after hour, 
never troubling any one. When the coughing 
spell was over he eloshd bis eyes, and I heard 
him say in a low voice; 

“The ungols do always behold the faoc of 
their father; ” and'i knew he was thinking of 
his little one, and what her lot would he when 
he was gone. 

Just at the last he turned his eyes to me, and 
said in weak, faint tones: 

“Y<m have been > my trae wife, Mary. Yon 
Lave walked with me-down to (he very brink of 
the river. You must go back alone.” 

With those words he made a sign for me to kiss 
him, and handing dO*n J preyed my lips to 
his, that even then quivered beneath my touch, 
and faintly returned my pressure. When I lifted 
up my bead he was dead. 

i had bean alone a mouth before I had courage 
to look about one, or think at all what I wa6 
going to do. The linn hud been very kind. 
They continued Robert’* pay through his sick¬ 
ness, and for two ruouthR afterward, making up 
the half year. 0)f course that was all I could 
have expected of them, and more —I must 
take care of m.yscdf and my little girl, Robert 
had left a little money, but that I did not. mean 
to touch. 

Addie 

For Moore’s RuralJNew-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 12 letters. 
My 2, 3, 5.11 is a body of water. 
My 4, 2,11,12,5 Is found in most stores. 
My 1,12,11. 3,10 is an article of food. 
My 1,11,10 is a boy’s nick-name. 
My 9, 8,9, <5, 8, 4. 5,11,6, Ib a town in Massachusetts. 

My 4, 7.4, 2, 6 la a mineral. 
My whole is the name of an Indian Chief. 
Monroeville, Ohio.. b. w. b. 

Answer in two weeks. 

GROUND COFFEE, 20c., 25c., 80c., 35c., beat 40c., ¥ tt. 
Hotels, Saloons, Boardlng-honse keepers and Families 
who oae large quantities of Coffee, can economize la 
that article by using our 

FRENCH BREAKFAST AND DINNER COFFEE, 

which we sell at the low price ot SOc. per pound, and 
warrant to give perfect satisfaction. 

Consumers can save from SOc. to *1 per pound by pur. 
chasing the.tr Teas of the 

Great American Tea Company 
Kps. 31 and 38 Vbbbt St., corner Church street. 

No. W0 BeoadwaT, corner Bleeker street. 

No. 503 Eighth Avk., near Thirty-seventh street. 

No. 205 Fulton 6t., Brookltn. corner Concord street. 

COUNTRY CLUBS. Hand and Wagon Peddlers, 
and small stores (of which class we are supplying many 
thousands, all of which are doing well.) can have their 
order* promptly and faithfully filled; and In case ol 
cluhs, can have each party’s name marked on their pack¬ 
ages as directed, by sending their orders to No*. 81 and 
83 Vesey street. 

qqj friends ore getting np Clnbs in most towns through¬ 
out tbe country, and for which we feet very grateful. 
Some of our Clohs send orders weekly, some not 
so often, while other* keep n standing order to he 
supplied with a given quantity each week, or at stated 
periods. And In aU case* (where a snfllclcnt time has 
elapsed) Clnb* hare repeated their order*. 

Parties eendlfig Club or other orders for less than thirty 
dollar* had be-tter send PosVoffice Drafts or money with 
their order*, ta save tbe expense of collections by ex¬ 
press ; hut larger orders w e will forward by expreeB, to 
collect on delivery. 

We return thanks to parties who have taken an inter¬ 
est In getting up clnbs. 

Bcrcalter we will send a complimentary package to 
the party getting np the club J Our profits are small, but 
we will be as liberal us we can afford. 

We append tbe fourth order from our Washington 
Treasury Department Club: 

Treasury Dkpastwent AcuitorS Office, > 
Washington, D. C , April, I860. S 

Great American Tka Company: 
I send you tbe following Club Order: 

3 its. Japan, K fi Keuuy.at 91.3B.  $3,75 
2 do. English Breakfast. W A Gray, at $L20.2,40 
2 do. Jupau, do. at $1,23..  2,50 
2 do, no. C B Parklu»n, at *1,25. 2,50 
r.xfi do. Grren Coffee, do. »t2kc.1,50 
1 It. Gunpowder, J Vok, at tlJB. l,.j 
l do.Oolong. „„ do. *4*!#};.}’f!2 
l do. Imperial, H Falster, at #L->.l,-< 
UK #>»• Green Coffee, do. at35c....... ..4,50 
l it. Young livj*on, R Goodbeart, at $1,25.1,£> 
1 do. Japan " do. at 81,25.1,25 
5 ttii.F.B.D. do. at 80c. 1,50 
2 do- Mixed, H U Jones, at *1,00.  2,00 
2 do. Green Coffee, T C oxe,alSkC.   W 
1 Hi. Knglteh Breakfast, do. at *1,20. 1.20 
1 do. Gunpowder, A Watts, at *1,25.  1,25 
l do. FBI) Coffee do. at 30c.. so 
4 n s. do. do. 1* T Hoaeli. at SOc.  1,20 
3 do. Mixed. W B Moore, at #1,00 .3.U0 
3 do. Ko. Coffee, W S Waller, at 30c.   K 
1 ffi. English Breakfast, W A Watson, at *1,20.1,20 
1 da. Impcral do. at *1.25. 1.25 
1 (lo. English Breakfast,C Wyojotf, at #1,20.ISO 
1 do. Gnnpowder, D Holland. ultl,25...1,..> 
»M h S. Best Green Coffee, do, at 330 . 8 » 
1 ».Gunpowder, J Cook, at *1,20.......1,25 
UH fte- Best Green Coffee, 8 Sewoss, at 35c,..4,00 
2 do. ImpertHl. do. Ht SI•«•*... 
1 it. English Breakfast, J W Fund, at *1,20.. -.1.20 
1 do. do. N Lathrop.at #1,20.1,30 
1 do. do. F A Campbell, at #1,20.... 1.20 
1 do. Young Hyson, do. at #1,25.,.. 1,25 
6 lbs. Beat lto. Java, ^ do. at 40c.2.40 
8v do. Best Green Java, J) b Green, at 35c ...1,20 
1 lb. English Breakfast, do. at #1,00.1.20 
1 do. Rousted Coffee, S P Moody, at 40c. 41 
1 do. Oolong, do. at #1,00.  MO 
X do. Gunpowder, H Maxwell, at #1,25... 121 
1 do. English Breakfast, S A Thompson, at $1.20. 1,20 

#64,Iff 
Yours respectfully. 

L. CASS CARPENTER. 

*Vo(e.—It will be noticed that In a few Instances we 
send fractional parts of a pound. The reason for this is 
that the goods ordered have fallen In price, so we send 
in tea the full value of the money received. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 

could not give one 
hour more of my darling1* short life to anything 
but care *f her. I knew he wished to assist me 
—was alike willing and raised it to my lips. 

“ May God reward yon J” I said ; T know I 
never can, und yet I accept yotir offering as 
frankly as it Ib made.” 

Go all the rest, of that summer I tended my 
poor Httle lading flower, and Dr. Grant supplied 
our wants like a brother. What days those were! 
those were long still o«os, in which I held her 
fnosa morning till night clasped in my arms, 
which never wearied of their burden. A strange, 
almost unnatural wisdom seemed to develop in 
the little three year’s child, who was living her 
short file so I had long talked to herubout 
death and heaven, and home where her father 
waited—where she, too, would he waiting for 
me soon. 

And at last the end came. She had been 
growing more like an angel every day, at length 
the augelb called her home. Her little arras 
clasped my neck for the last time—her lips 
pressed mine—and her baby voice bid me good 
bye. My darling, oh ! my darling! 

She lias slept these two years beside her father. 
I am looking forward always through all tbe tu¬ 
mult od life to the day when I too can go home. 
I bear life's burden patiently—1 try to do my 
duty In the statiou to which it baa pleased God 
to call me, tint my heart and mv hopes are 
where fcobert waits; ana wjth him my little 
Rosemary—not sure, I think, that Heaven is 
Heaven until I join them there l 

Tel verey niteum sa ti pnresig 
Vaecyo hersf kelodgwne no ’tie ginws; 
Kit yreve nnictm sa ti eslif 
Crortd ehte odgo *a lewl sa eeiw. 

New Lisbon, Ohio. Amelia C. Bowman, 

tSV Answer in two weeks. 
A LIFE STORY. 

A STORY OF WOMAN'S FIDELITY 

“ There’s Rosemary — that;s for remembrance.” 

I loved Robert *s I never could love again, 
I was an orphan, and friendless. Being quick 
with my needle, I toad come to Boston hoping 
to find work there. Somehow chance favored 
me—for I found a comfortable boarding place, 
and by means ol nay landlady, a paying.run of 
custom. I went outhy day to finish off dvaese*, 
sewing with dress-makers sometimes, and more 
after they had got through and gone away. 
Robert Eden boarded In the tame house with 
me, and he liked me from the first. 

IIow proud I was of Lie liking, the handsome, 
manly fellow! He was clerk in a 6tore, and he 
got through every night at six o’clock; and 
often, if be could find out where f was sewing, 
be would come and walk with tie. This was 
before wc were engnged. Afterwards, of comae, 
lie-came every night, os a regular thing. Bat I 

shftVl never forget how it used to be during 
those first months before he had asked me to 
marry him. I never quite knew whether he 
would come or not, so it was something pleas¬ 
ant to think and wonder about as 1-sat over my 
work. Then when 1 saw he was really waiting, 
how shy I used to be, and how demurely I used 
to walk along with my eyes down until he joined 
me, and then look up at him as if I wore alto¬ 
gether surprised t It was an innocent little de¬ 
ception which harmed no one. I don’t know 
why I speak of it, only sometime* I like to go 
over all those old dajs in my thoughts, and 
every one of their little memories seem bright 
and sweet aB fresh blossoms. 

I had known Robert six months, when one 
night, instead of going homo at once, as usual, 
he asked me to go out to Mount Auburn with 
him. The days were the longest, it was only 
half past six, and there would be plenty of time 
for a ramble among those flowery paths before 
they would shut the gates and leave the dead 
people to their still night slumber. 1 was glad 
enough to go anywhere with him; and it was 
very pleasant to get out of town and spend the 
long June twilight among country sights and 
sounds. So wc set off at once. 

How beautiful it was walking about iu those 
lovely grounds, with the day just drawing to a 
close. There were flowers every where—flowers 
growing up joyously, and shaking odor out of 
their crimson and purple cups upon the still air, 
emblems of glad, grateful life—and flowers, too, 
broken from their stems, and laid upon the 
graves, offerings of love and of memory, to 
give forth there the sweetness of their expiring 
breath, and then fade, emblems these of death 
and woe. 

It was there, among the flowers and the 
graves, that Robert told me how dearly he had 
grown to love me, and asked me to belong to 
him forever. Yes, 1 remember he said that— 
belong to him forever. That meant, did it 
not, through life and through death ? Surely it 
bound me—when I had promised him — for all 
time, and all eternity as well. It was strange, 
but in the midst of ray great, deep joy, a 
thought came over me — what if this troth- 
plighting among the graves were an omen — 
what if it should be lor death and not for life? 
But I tried to banish this forboding. I knew I 
was superstitious, naturally, so I would not let 
myself utter the haunting thought to Robert. 

When the time came for the gates to be shut 
we went out arm in arm, we two who belonged 
to each other lor evermore. Wc walked about 
for a while under the trees there in old Cam¬ 
bridge before we went back to town, and the 
moon! p6ured down on us a flood of silver light. 
It bcemed t0 us that wc had never seen such 
moonlight — that wc walked under new heavens 
and upon a new earth. 

When we got home we told our landlady — 
good Mrs. Coleswortby, who had been so kind 
to im —rof our betrothal. Robert said frank¬ 

My first is a circle, 
My second a cross, 
If you meet with my whole, 
Look out for a toss. 

Vsr Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 850, 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Virtue is the 
star that leads the sent to Ileaven. 

Answer to Charade:—Time. 

Answer to Anagram: 
Oh! be not the first to discover 

A blot on ike fame of a friend, 
A flaw in the faith of a lover. 

Whose heart may prove true in the end. 

We tone ot us know another, 
And oft Into error we fall; 

Then let us cypeak well of oijr brother. 
Or speak not about him at all. 

Answer to Mathematical Problem in No. 8-14We 
have received the following answers to the Problems 
published in Rural of March SO, from C. K. Brown 
of La Prairie, Ill.:—1. Small end C feet 7.129 plus 
inches; large end 5 feet 4.87 pins inches, nearly. 2. 
82^ miles. 

HUMOROUS SCRAPS, 

. _ _ X felt that it ought to remain as a pro¬ 
vision against any time.of peculiar need, Gr for 
RoBcninry if X should die. So I went round 
among mv old customers And procured the 
promise of as much work as I could do to take 
home, for it was of course out of the qnestlon 
to leave tuy child and go out All day, as 1 used 
to do. When i saw bow kindithey were to me, 
(aid felt very sorry f“r me, I began to realise 
how many good hearts tbore are in the world. 

For two year* X got along nicely. To be sure 
It left an awful void in my life lo take Robert 
oat of it, but I remembered I had promised to 
belong to him forever; so I felt that I wa6 only 
waiting. My little one. was u great comforb 
She looked tit me with her father’s eyes, and 
there was u curious likenl-bs in ber words and 
ways to his, which some-times gladdened and 
sometimes saddened my X*xrt. 

Her constitution was very frail. She had been a 
fat dimpled baby enough; but after she could run 
alone she grew Header, and ber skin was almost 
transparent. But she was never really ill, until 
the summer two years after her father died. 
Tbeu she became bo delicate that she required 
a great deal of my time. I thought at first it 
was because she was cutting a long delayed 
double tooth, but I 60on began to fear there was 
a graver cause for alarm. 1 sent for a Doctor, a 
kind, fatherly man—Dr. Grant his name was— 
and lie told me that her spine wue affected, and 
t he disease was of eueli a nature that she would 
require,the closest care and attention to save 
her life. And even then—but he did not finish 
the sentence. Hooking into my face I think he 
could not have the nerve lo do so. 

J used to hold ber in my arms more than half 
the time by night and by day. Of course I could 
not. sew much, and the money I had left dwin¬ 
dled away. I began to wonder how I could keep 
wuut from the door. 

One day Dr. Giant came and seemed to have 
something particular to say. He had been very 
kind to my little Rosemary, and she and I had 
grown fond of him in a certain way, and were 
always glad to see him. I had known nothing 
of his history hitherto, but he told me now that 
he was a widower, and a lonely, childless man, 
and that, be bad learned to love me and mine bel¬ 
ter than anything else in the world. He wanted 
to marry me at once, and take us home with 
Mm, where Rosemary could have every care and 
luxury, and where my lot should be cased of all 
such burdens as lie could bear in my stead, 

lit. ... ■ r . .. i . * * * 

“ A miuGP hack, like this,” quotha cynic, gaz¬ 
ing at the harvard Regatta, “always nuts me in 
mind Ufa wounded lion.” 

“ Abl pnyr’ how?” asked Mary-Jang, timidly. 
“ By its great rowers,” replied the Cynic. 
Mary Jane Tainted slightly'. 

“There’8 our Jeremiah,” Bald Mr. Shelton, 
“he went off to make his living by his wits.” 
“W<11, did he succeed?” inquired his friend. 
“ No,” 6iiid the old man, with a sigh, and sig¬ 
nificantly tapping his forehead, “he failed for 
want of capital.” 

A iiasty pndlUng, which bad been set out to 
ocol one morniggrecently, in Boston, was taken 
to the station-lwwse by a policeman, on a charge 
of smoking iu tile st reet—a practice which is not 
permitted in that tidy little city. 

M il at d o you suppose led Alexander Selkirk 
to believe that the Island of Juan Fernandez 
was inhabited ? ITe saw, On reaching the island, 
a “heavy swell” ou the shore, and a “little 
cove ” running nland. 

A novel by Alfred Austen is advertised, 
entitled “ Won by a Head.” We sincerely 
trust that the reputation already gained by 
(he young .uutlor will not be “lost by a 
talc.” — Puju'h. 

There are ei;ht requisites to success in a 
lawsuit—a goo cause, a good judge, a good 
counsel, a good 4tornejr, good witnesses, a good 
jury, ajgood pu|ee, and last, though not least 
good luek. 

Ax Arkansas Jutternut advertises that “any 
gal what has gc a coffee-pot und skillet, and 
who knows how to fake care of children,” can 
hear of a situati n by applying to “ the under¬ 
signed.” 

The Lauies.-* The best toast of the season 
w as, wtqtliink, gi en by a printer, viz., “ Woman 
— The fairest wc k in all creation. The edition 
is large, and no i an should be without a copy.” 

A starving oreet-maker thus vented her 
miserable comp! int:— “ Shame that I should 
be without brt d — I that have stayed the 
stomachs of thcisands.” 

What is the lifference between a chattering 
lover and a pedes rian excursion through Wales ? 
One is a talking • ooer, and the other is a walk¬ 

ing tour. 

There is a Phrenologist in London who can 
tell the contents! of a barrel by examining the 
head. He makes the examination with a gimlet. 

Why might sailors be naturally supposed to 1 
be very little men ? Because they c,<n sleep in | 
their watches. 

Why is the letter s like thunder ? Because it 
makes our cream sour cream. 

AVuo was the first little boy mentioned iu the 

Bible? Chap. 1. 

Large Profits can be made by active men iu 
the Stencil Name Plate Business. Complete out¬ 
fits of tools and stock of the best quality furn¬ 
ished by M. J. Metcalf it Son, 101 Union 8t., 
Boston, Mam. Send for price list. 8,>l-4t. 

Severe Coughs and Colds are being rapidly 
produced by the sudden changes of W'eather in¬ 
cident to the season, but Dr. Jayne’s Expect¬ 
orant will as promptly cure them. Sold every, 
where. . f852-2t 

MOORE S RURAL NEW-YORKER 
TH* LARGEST-CIECTJLATINO 

AGRICULTURAL, LITJIRARI AJTD FAULT OWSPAPER, 
IS FC3U6EEB EYZRT BATUXDAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

The Rural New-Yobkeb is designed to be nneur- 

pacscd la Value, Purity, and Variety of Content*. Its 
Cosdnctor earnestly labor* to render tbe Rural a Reli¬ 
able Guide on all tUe Important Practical, Scientific and 
other Subjects connected with the business of those 
whose interests It zealously advocates. Ass Family 

Journal It is eminently Instructive and Entertaining— 
being *o conducted that it can be sojely taken to the 
Hooiesal people of intelligence, taste and discrimination. 
It embraces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, 
Educational, Literary and News Matter, interspersed 
wltb appropriate engravings, than any other Journal,— 
rendering It by far the most complete aoeicultvbal, 

LrncKASY and Family Newspaper in America. 

SUllEriTHK COUNTY PJG8.-A Few 
pairs ol my Pub* Cuksthh County Pig; 
can be ruppued. Also 8 or 4 One young breed¬ 
ing sows. PASCHALL MbRKIS. 

_ ural Warehouse, 1120 Market St., Philadelphia- 

TJJIPUOYMKNT FOR WOMEN.-I am anx- 
Ti Ions to ftirnlsh women who ate xvliUng to persevere 
In an honorable occupation, with means of making .i 
splendid income. One wanted in every town and coun¬ 
ty in the United State*. Address, with stamp, lor partic¬ 
ulars, E. O. LEET. 8 Dominick St., New York, 

TJA VIVU EMPLO¥MENT.-?100 PER 
J MONTH.—AorNT* Wanted by the AUBURN 
FUBi-IrtUIXU CIO., In every towushlp, to sell their 
vnlunble Bookn lor tli#» People, including the 
Infest History of the Rebellion. #3r*For fall 
particulars und liberal offers. AddreBS 

tvW 3t E. G. STORK.E. ArBURX, N. Y. 

TEKIWS, IN ADVANCE: 

Three IMlurs a Tear— To Clubs and Agents as 
I0II0W8:—Flvs copies one year, for #14; Seven, and one 
free to Club Agent, for #19; f|kl, and one free, tor #25, 
and any greater aumber at the same rate—only #2.50 per 

Club papers directed to Individual* ana sent to a* 
many dificrent Post-Offices as desired. 

While be talked I was terribly tempted. The 
home he offered seemed to promise such rest, 
such relict from care, and the torturing anxiety 
how to do my duty to my child and to get my 
daily bread at the same time; I thought of my 
little one most of all. I knew that sue needed 
so much thut [ could not give her. Perhaps it 
would save her life. Had I a right, to retuse ? 
And yet I knew I did not love Hr. Grant. I 
dared not answer him ou any momentary im¬ 
pulse. So 1 told him if he would go away 
and give me time to think, I would sec him 
agaiu on the morrow. He held my hand a mo¬ 
ment with grave tenderness. 

“Remember, Mrs. Eden,” said he, “that 
whatever you may decide, I shall not be any the 
less your friend. If you can find it iu your 
heart to come to my home, and let me cate for 
you, I shall be happy indeed, and will do my 
best to make you so." 

All that night* until the gray dawn lightened 
the heavens, I eat holding my* little one in my 
arms and thinking. I went over and overall the 
advantages of the ease—most Of all what it 
would do for Rosemary to be in a home of 
plenty, surrounded with every appliance of ease 
and luxury; constantly watched, moreover, by 
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THE NEW POTATO BUG. 

We condense the following account of this 
new pest to farmers from an article in the Prac¬ 
tical Entomologist, by B. D. Walsh. This new 
and destructive enemy of the potato has spread, 
within the last live years, from Colorado and 
Nebraska eastward into Iowa, and within the 
last year and a half has crossed into Illinois and 
Wisconsin; whence, in course of time, it will 
probably travel to the Atlantic, establishing 
itself permanently wherever it goes, and pushing 
eastward at the rate of about, fifty miles a year. 
Hitherto noxious insects have spread fYora east 
to west in the United States, and this is the first 
instance on record of one traveling from the 
west towards the east. 

But, it will be asked, where does this insect 
come from ? And how does it happen that it 
did not trouble the Iowa farmers before 1861, 
and the Illinois farmers before 1864? Unlike 
several other noxious insects, it is not a general 
feeder, but is confined to plants belonging to the 
botanical family Solanaceie, and especially to the 
genus Selenium, which Includes the potato, the 
tomato, the egg-plant, and a weed called the 
horse-nettle, found more usually In the South¬ 
ern States, but which also grows in certain 
localities in Iowa. In 1864, Dr. Veub, the 
ornithologist of Rock Island, Ill., and Dr. 
Parry, the botanist of Davenport, la., both saw 
this insect in very great number* in Colorado, 
feeding upon a wild species of Solatium—the m- 
tratum of Dctva l—which is peculiar to that region 
of country, and is not found east of the Missis- 
elppi River. Assuming, therefore, that this 
wild Solanum is the natural food of the lusect, 
and that the region of country bordering on the 
Rocky Mountains is its natural home, its range 
would for a long series of years be limited by the 
range of the plant that it feeds on. But in pro¬ 
cess of time civilization marched up to the Rocky 
Mountains—potatoes were planted in Kansas and 
Nebraska aud Colorado — and the insect discov¬ 
ered that one species of Solarium was about as 
palatable as another. Having thus acquired a 
taste for potato leaves, it would naturally spread 
eastward from potato patch to potato patch, till 
it overspread Iowa and finally overleaped the 
Mississippi into Illluois. In confirmation of 
this theory, R. W. Hazes of Fremont, Dodge 
Co., Nebraska, says that “ the potato bug which 
is so destructive in that region was first discov¬ 
ered in 1850, about 100 miles west of Omaha City, 
whence they have been marching eastward aunu- 

a%” From Omaha City to Rock Island is over 
*00 miles; so that, if the above statement be 
correct, it appears that the insect has traveled 
about 360 miles in six years, or at the average 
rate of sixty miles a year. At this rate of pro¬ 
gress it will reach the Atlantic in about fourteen 
years. 

The new potato hug is not what naturalists 
call a bug, but a true beetle, belonging to the 
Order Cok'jptera or Shelly-wings, and is rather 
more than one-third of an inch long, of so short 
an oval shape as to be almost as round as a 
grape, and cream-colored with ten black llntB or 
stripes placed lengthways on its back. Its wings 
are rose-colored and present a beautiful appear¬ 
ance as it files. AVe may call it in English “ the 
ten-striped spearman,” which is the meaning of 
the scientific name given to it The above is 
the appearance presented by the perfect or 
winged insect, when its wings arc hid under its 
wing-cases; but iu the lam or immature state, 
it is a soft, elongate, fi legged grub, of a dull, 
venetian-red color with several black spots,/but 
without any wings, of course. There are four 
or five successive broods of them during the 
summer, and the larvaof each brood goes under¬ 
ground to assume the pupa state. One who 

was the first to watch this insect through all its 
states, says that his specimens “ hatched on the 
14th of June and came out as perfect insects on 
the 10th of July, thus being scarcely a month 
going through all their changes." 

No practical remedies against this insect are 
known. Hand-picking is recommended', but 
what farmer could baud-pick ten acres, if 
thickly infested, much less fifty or one hundred. 
Lime and ashes dusted on the tops arc useless, 
and even coal oil and turpentine have been tried 
and found “ of no more use than so much water, 
as they soon evaporate." Turkeys will destroy 
great numbers of them; but it Is to their natu¬ 
ral enemies, the lady-bugs (Coceinellidee) we must 
look for the most efficient help. Hitherto the 
potato has comparatively been free from the 
depredations of insects, aud it would be a 
serious blow to the farmers in the potato dis¬ 
tricts of the Eastern and Middle States if this 
pest should come upon the crop. 

CHEAP PAINTS FOR FENCES AND OUT¬ 

BUILDINGS. 

Farmers and others are frequently deterred 
from painting their fences and buildings, by the 
expensiveness of lead and oil, and the labor of 
mixing and spreading the paint. Sometime* 
the objects to be colored are somewhat old and 
dilapidated, and it is hardly considered worth 
while to expend much money In improving their 
external appearance. Cheap washes and paints, 
that may be mixed and applied by any one, 
would be useful in such cases, and we present 
our readers with some good recipes, derived 
from various authorities: 

Take a bushel of well burnt lime, white and 
unslaked; 30 pounds of 8panish whiting, 17 
pounds of rock salt, aud 13 pounds of brown 
sugar. Slake the lime and sift out auy eoarec 
lumps and mix it into a good whitewash with 
about 40 gallons of water, and then add the 
other ingredients, and stir the whole together 
thoroughly, and put on two or three coats with 
a common brush. This Is a cheap paint. Five 
dollars’ wort!) ought to make the buildings look 
a hundred dollars worth better. This makes a 
coat that does not wash off, or easily rub off, 
atul it looks well, while it will go far to preserve 
the wood. It is, therefore, especially adapted to 
the outside of buildings that arc exposed to the 
weather. Three coats are needed on brick aud 
two on wood. If you want to get a fine cream 
color, add three pounds of yellow ochre to the 
above. If you prefer a fawn color, add four 
pounds of umber, one pound ol'Indian red, and 
one poqnd of lamp-black. If you want a gray 
or stone color, add four pounds of raw umber 
aud two pounds of lamp-black. This will be 
more durable than common whitewash. 

The following cheap and excellent paint for 
cottages is recommended by Dowsrso. It forms 
a hard surface, and is far more durable than 
common paint. It will be found preferable to 
common paint for picturesque country houses 
of all kinds : 

Take freshly-burned unslakcd lime and reduce 
it to powder. To one peck or one bushel of this 
add the same quantity of line white sand or fine 
coal ashes, aud twice as much fresh wood ashes, 
all these beiog silted through a flue sieve. They 
should then be thoroughly mixed together while 
dry. Afterward mix them with as much com¬ 
mon linseed oil as will make the whole thin 
enough to work freely with a painter’s brush. 
This will make a paint, of light gray stone color, 
nearly white. To make it lawn or drab, add 

yellow ochre and Iudiun red; if drab is desired, 
add burnt umber, Indian red, and a little black; 
if dark stone color, add lamp black; or if brown 
stone, then add tipauish brown. AH these colors 
should, of course, be first mixed lu oil and then 
added. This paint is much cheaper than com¬ 
mon oil paint. It 1b equally well suited to 
wood, brick, or stone, it js better to apply it 
in two coats; the first tliln, the second thick. 

— —1 - 1 » » ■»  - 

MANURING P0TAT0E8 IN THE HILL. 

If it were not for the amount of labor required 
we should manure all hoed crop*in the hill or 
row. We are convinced that mature applied in 
this way i3 of far more use to ttw crop than 
when spread broadcast. If near, or n the hill 
(not directly in contact with the see<',) it in! 

vigorates the young plant aud it gets prosper¬ 
ously started early in the season. Tafie a kill of 
corn, for example, and suppose that the coars* 

j manure has been carelessly spread; the bulk ol it 
may be nearer to the middle of the row than to 

the plants it 13 designed to benefit. In this case, 
how long will it take for the corn roots to ex¬ 
tend and appropriate the nutriment ? But wo 
started to note the experience and practice of a 
successful potato grower, for the benefit of our 
readers. It has been his invariable practice, 
during a long series of trials willi this crop, to 
manure in the hill; and the result was he raised 
large crops and got rich. After the potatoes 
were planted it was his custom to load the barn¬ 
yard manure on a wagou, drive into the field and 
put a forkfull on each hill. When the plants first 

appeared he hoed them, drawing up the fresh 
dirt aud covering the manure. By this practice 
the manure was made to serve as a mulch as well 
as a fertilizer. Wo have no doubt but. that the 
farmer derived enough extra benefit from this 
method of applying the manure, to compensate 
him for the increased labor. 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED. 

Proper Depth for Plowing. 

All crops grown on land of the same quality 
do not require an equal depth of plowing. If 
sod ground be turned for corn, It should ouly be 
plowed deep enough loget a rich, warm, mellow 
seed-bed. The subsoil should not be thrown to 
the surface to plant the com in. lint subsoil 
plowing may be resorted to with profit, for that 
pulverizes the subsoil deep, admitting air and 
moisture, but does not bring It to the top, or 
mix it with the surface mold. If spring grain is 
to follow the corn, the next plowing should be 
deeper than the first one,— deep enough to 
bring to the surface the docayed sod and an 
inch ol the subsoiL to mix with it. These make 
a fresh, fertile seed-bed for the spring grain. If 
wheat succeeds the spring grain, the plowing for 
itshould be deep and thorough. No matter how 
deep. That is the opportunity to mingle the 
subsoil and top soil, and permanently deepen 
the seed-bed. The latter part of summer and 
the early autumn, Is the time of year when the 
land Is most benefited by deep plowing, and ol 
all grain crops, wheat, perhaps, demands the 
deepest preparation of the soil. And this deep 
plowing for wheat brings soil to the surface that 
is fresh for the crop to start in. The grass seed 
will be sown in this; it.will become a turf, grow ' 
dark in color, and when the field Is ready to 
break up again, this top Roll will have become 
rich mold. This Is the proper method of plow¬ 
ing, with the object of gradually deepening our 
eoll, by exposing It to the action of the air, light, 
plants and manures. 

Doves as Farm Stock. 

Iu many portions of France it is said to be 
the practice of land holders to make It a con¬ 
dition <n their leases to tenants, that they shall 
provide a pigeon-house, or dove cate, and keep 
it well stocked with these bkds. The reason for 
the condition is that these birds do a great 
amount of good In eating up the seeds of nox¬ 
ious plants, such as chess, cockle, and the like. 
They do not feed on well grown gnin when they 
can find that which la shriveled, as well as the 
seeds of weeds and grasses. Tiey are busy 
workers among the offal of the karn-yurd, but, 
do not, like the barn yard fowls, scratch up gar¬ 
dens and play the mischief gene-ally. It is a 
general remark among French fa mers, that in 
districts where the pigeon Is the most abundant 
there the wheat fields arc the clemest and the 
crops the most prolific. 

A Remedy for the Hop-Louso. 

Mr. F. W. Collins of this city, gives us 
the following remedy for the hop-louse, which 
he has confidence will prove successful11 Soup 
suds as strong as left from an ordinary washing; 
add salt and saltpetre to make it a weak brine, 
not strong enough lor a pickle for meats, as that I 
might injuire the plant; one pound of copperas 
to five gallons of liquid. All thee Ingredients 
are healthy for the plants If not too strong, and 
safe for the party applying it Another wash is 
used In some parts of England. One ol my 
agents in Canterbury, whose son arrived here 
recently, has sent me the following remedy for 
lice and fleas: —20 lbs. coarse tobacco soaked 
In 20 gallons of water for three days; if the 
liquid is too thick reduce it by adding water. 
I tbink a little salt and copperas would make it 
more sure In this climate, and would render It 
effectual if applied to worui3 on our currant 
bushes. 

The hop plants of America have suffered 
severely the past year from vermin on the vine, 
In some eases au entire failure resulted; in others 

FARM 1 lOTTSK OR RURAL COTTAGE. 

The accompanying plan of a Farm House, or 
perhaps more properly speaking Rural Cottage, 
was awarded one of the premiums which we 
offered some years ago for the best designs for 
rural residences. There are many farms on 
which such a building would be very 'desirable, 
and wo think thousands of our readers will 
examine the plan wltU interest. The house 
was built and Is owned by Mr. Wm. 8. Edgar 
of Jacksonville, Illinois. 

The outside appearance U attractive, light and 
pleasant, and not over-ornamented—a great fault 
with many modern bouses. The rooms arc large 
and conveniently arranged. Every room of the 
ground floor is pleasant enough for a parlor or a 
living-room. 

The great defect of the house, in the opinion 
of many, would be that it contains no bed-room 
on the lower floor. Such a room Is needed, in 
case of sickness, and is convenient, but difficult 
perhaps to obtain without reducing the size of 
the rooms, or destroying the arrangement. We 
know of no better way of arranging thiB matter 
than converting the Library into a bed room, 
and occupying one of the bed-rooms an the 
Bccond floor for a Library. We know of no 
objection to this chfthge; indeed, we think, in 
many respects, an upper room the best adapted 
for a Library, as Its Occupant is more retired and 
more secure from interruption, and less likely 
to bo disturbed by the noise of children or the 
performance of tho ordinary household duties. 

Ground Plon — Ti. R., Dining-Room, IS feet 0 inches 
by 15 feet; l’arlirr, 18-9 by 14—6; Library, 15 by 
14-6; Kitchen, 12-6 by 18-6; Wash-Room, 12 by 
8; Hall 6-5 In width. 
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the crop was lessened more than half. A remedy 
becomcB of great importance. This remedy 1 
saw applied in England lust summer, and under¬ 
stood that it wub used extensively with great 
success; they certainly obtained a large crop. I 
wish to put it In the hands of all our hop grow¬ 
ers. It Is very easily applied to the vines train* d 
on stakes and twiue, where only seven feet high, 
by a syringe. It requires a force pump to put 
It to the top of long poles, say twenty feet or 
over, and much of the liquid is wasted, and the 
labor greatly increased.” 

— 

Crystalized Maple 8ugar, 

William S. Elliot, Howard Co., Indiana, 
has sent us the finest specimens of crystalized 
maple sugar we ever saw. The crystals arc 
large, and havo tho appearance of rock candy. 
Mr. E. states In his letter that tho crystals Were 
produced from maple syrup made in 18(55, ami 
sealed up iu stone jars. During the following I 
summer the jars were opened and the product, 
which ho sent us was found in the bottom. We 
have observed the same result when treating 
maple sirup lu a similar way. 

Mr. E. asks us why the sugar maple is called 
a bush in the Eastern States. We can inform 
him that the term bush is applied to tho sugar 
orchard, and not to individual trees. He like¬ 
wise state's that thero are t wo varieties of ma¬ 
ples recognized, and tapped for sugar making in 
Indiana; one, the white, or rough bark, which 

Second Story — A, Bed-Room, 14 feet 5 inches by 11 
feet 9 inches; B, Chamber, IS—9 by 15—; C, C, 
Halls; D, Bed-Room, 9-6 by 11; E, Betl-Room, 
14—0 by 11; F, Servants' Bed-Room, 12-0 by 14—6; 
G, Passage, 3—0 In width. 

grows to an Immense size, but is not tenacious 
of life, and declines rapidly if tapped annually, 
and the other, known as tho black maple, which 
endures working much longer. Mr. E. gives 
the dimensions of one maple in his “bush” 
which was cul eight years ago, and now meas¬ 
ures on the ground as follows: — Circumference 
of stump three feet from the ground, without 
the bark, eleven feet six inches, height to the 
mala fork seventy fleet, extreme height of the 
tree one hundred and ten feet. One of his trees, 
three feet in diameter, with a bushy top, gave 
twenty-four gallons of sup i“ forty-eight hours, 
from one spile. These Item* are11 hard to beat.” 

Whitewash for Onc-Buiidinga. 

In responset0 an inquiry for the best white¬ 
wash for barn* and out-buildings, tho Massac’ 
seft* Plon.- htnun says“ Take a bushel of . : 
burnt Nine, white and unslaked, 20 pounds of 
SpitNlsh whiting, seventeen pounds of rock salt, 
pud 13 pounds of brown Bugar. Slack tho lime 
and sift out any coarse lumps and mix H into a 
good whitewash with about forty gallons of 
water, and then add the other ingredients and 
stir the whole together thoroughly, and put on 
two or three coats with ft common brush.” 

To make a cream color add to the above three 
pounds of yellow ochre; a fawn color four 
pounds umber, one pound of Indian red aud one 
of lampblack; if a gray or stone color add four 
pounds of raw umber and two of lampblack. 
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MB. LANE’S BAM. 

C. D. Lane of Cornwall, Vt., writes to us :— 
<‘>Iy * Lane. Barn,’ a cut of which has been for¬ 
warded to you, was three years old lust firing, 
and is owned by myself and It. Lane. lie was 
bred by Hknht Lake and got by the ram sold 
by him to Mr. JUiu.be of Gorham, N. V. The 
last named was got by the 4 Cross Bam,’ by 4 Old 
Greasy,’ by 4 Wooster,’ by ‘Old Black.’ 4 Lane 
Ram’s’ dam was first choice of ewes purchased 
by Henry Lane, of C. B. Cooke of Charlotte. 
His first fleece weighed lbs.; his second, 

*24% lbs.; his third, 38K tt»." 
--+.»«+---■-' 

TRANSPORTATION TO THE FAIR. 

It was published in the show bills of the 
recent Fair of the N. Y. Sheep Breeders’ and 

“Wool Growers’ Association at Rochester, that 
the N. Y. Central Railroad would carry sheep to 
aud from the Fair free of charge. A number of 
weeks since we addressed a letter to Ron. Lean 
Richmond, President, of the road, asking that 
the Association be placed on tbe same terms In 
tliis particular with the Stale Agricultural So¬ 
ciety. Wo received a reply from Mr. Chitten¬ 
den, General Superintendent of the road, cour 
teously complying with the request, and direct¬ 
ing us to give information when we desired 
empty cars to be in readiness to convey sheep to 
the Fair. On the Friday or Saturday preceding 
the Fair, wc telegraphed Mr. Ciuttenden, at 
Albany, requesting him to start the number of 
empty cars supposed to be necessary lrom Troy 
and Buffalo on Monday morning, May 7th. Mr. 
Chittenden replied, directing us to telegraph 
Mr. Tillinguast, Superintendent of the West¬ 
ern Division, at Buffalo, In regard to the cars to 
start from the latter place. He also, if we re¬ 
member aright, said, 44 On account ot the recent 
law, wc shall be compelled to charge some¬ 
thing”—or words to that effect. The telegram 
was, doubtless, thrown among our papers. We 
have not yet searched for it. It is possible that 
some other cause, instead of a law, was assigned 
for making a charge. We took it for granted 

that a small, or merely nominal sum, would 
i have to be paid by exhibitors. There was noth¬ 

ing in the telegram which led us to suspect that 
it was the intention to exact full freight, or re¬ 
pudiate the previous agreement. 

In compliance with Mr. Chittehden’8 direc¬ 
tions we immediately telegraphed Mr. Tilling- 
.hast concerning the cars to start from Buffalo. 

• He replied, asking which road, &c., they should 
"lie sent by, and asking if they were to he sent 
on terms specially agreed on. Wc gave the 
necessary directions in regard to the roads, 
{asking that two go by each road,) and said 
terms had been agreed on with Mr. Chitten¬ 
den. Supposing everything to be thus disposed 
of, we held no further communication with the 
officers of the road on the subject. 

'The General Superintendent of the Fair, (W. 
R. Pitts, Esq.,) issued certificates to those who 

‘ brought sheep to the Fair to exhibit, and who 
carried back the same sheep, stating tho number 
so exhibited aud returned, in order to entitle 
them to have the cost of transportation re¬ 
funded, as has been done to exhibitors at the 
State Agricultural Society. No attention was 
paid to these certificates by Mr. Cummings, the 
Freight Master at Rochester, and full freight 
was charged on sheep both ways. Before ro- 

' taming home, we called on Mr. Cummings to 
learn the meaning of this. He stated that he 

■ had received do instructions from Mr. Chitten- 
. den on the subject, and was not therefore au¬ 
thorized to return any freight money or trans¬ 
port the sheep on other than the usual terms. 

We have fully explained the circumstances in 
order that every exhibitor at the Fair may un¬ 
derstand the authority on which is was an¬ 
nounced in this paper, and in the show bills and 
circulars of the Association, that sheep would be 
carried free, was full and ample. Were it other¬ 
wise, wc should consider ourselves very much 
to blame—for the exaction of full freight oper¬ 
ated very injuriously on many persons, because 
they would not have sent their sheep, or so many 
sheep, had this course been anticipated. Many 

were inconvenienced by coming unprepared to 
pay the money. Wc were told of one poor boy 
who owned but one sheep and brought it, and 
who could not have returned on the cars but for 
the help he received from strangers. If the Cen¬ 
tral Railroad will not return the cost of trans¬ 
porting that boy’s sheep, w know who will, if he 
will let us hear from him on the subject aud en¬ 
close us his certificate. 

But let us form no hasty judgment in the 
premises. We wrote to Mr. Chittenden on 
the subject, on the Ilth Inst. Wc have not yet 
(May lBth) received his reply. He may have 
been absent from his office. We do not, we 
cannot entertain any doubt that there has been 
some mistake, and that it, will be promptly rec¬ 
tified when the facts are placed before Mr. 
Chittenden. Let every one who holds the 
certificate of General Superintendent Pitts, that 
he conveyed she<?p to and from the Fair, hold on 
to it, and we have as much confidence that the 
price of transportation will be repaid, or mostly 
repaid, as we have that the Central lioad has the 

funds to do it. 

HON. WILLIAM JARVIS. 

We have received from tbe author a pamphlet 
<11 pp. 8 vo.) entitled “The Life and Public 
Services of the late Horn William Jarvis, com¬ 
municated to the New England Historical and 
Genealogical Register for July, 1880, by Hon. 
Hampden Cutts.” 

We have had too frequent occasion to speak of 
the personal character and public sendees of Mr. 
Jarvib to render it necessary at this time to in¬ 
dulge in professions of respect to his memory. 
We are glad that this memoir of his life has been 
prepared, and only regret that it is not fuller in 
its details. Mr. Jarvis was born in Boston, in 
1770. His lather, Dr. Charles Jahvis, was an 
able man and ardent patriot in the Revolution. 
His own education was intended to fit him for 
mercantile life, aud was a very thorough one of 
its kind. He attended the best schools at Bos¬ 
ton, Pliiladelphia, aud Bordeutown, N. J., aud 
then entered a counting house in Norfolk, Vu, 
He engaged in business in Boston, but alter five 
or six years, failed, in consequence of endorsing 
for a New' York house which became insolvent. 
He paid off all his own personal liabilities und 
then gave up the rest of his property to apply 
on the demands endorsed by him. He was ar¬ 
rested and committed to prison, but was bailed 
out by his father. He compromised with his 
creditors, and again engaged in business to ob¬ 
tain the means of paying them. 44 No danger 
of tempest or war,” says his biographer, “ could 
turn him aside from his object, and he went 
through the midst of the deadly plague itself to 
accomplish the profitable sale of a cargo.” He 
paid off his liabilities “to the last dollar” in 

1802, and had little left. 

When about to re-embark in business he re¬ 
ceived from President Jefferson the comrnis- 
of Charge and Consul at Lisbon, in Portugal. 
He opened a commission house in that city and 
his business became large and lucrative. In his 
office he rendered valuable services to the com¬ 
mercial interests of his country, and was a 
prompt and vigorous public officer. Mr. Cutts 
says: —"Mr. Jarvis, in addition to his great 
unergy of character and all-conquering will, was 
aided much in his public efl’orts, not only by his 
courteous manners and logh, gentlemanly bear¬ 
ing, but by his strict observance of all courtly 
etiquette aud the respect which he always paid 
to the religious forms and ceremonies of the 
country.” Several instances are given of this. 

Mr. Jarvis’ purchase and importation of 
Merino sheep to the United States have been 
described by himself far more fully and in detail 
than is done in the pamphlet, and do not require 
attention here.* He returned home in 1810, and 
soon established himself in Wethersfield, Vt, 
where ho resided until the time of his death in 
1859—when he was nearly ninety years of ago. 
Mr. Jefferson wrote him a letter in December, 
1810, strongly commending his public services. 
He was fond of agriculture, correspondence, and 
occasionally wrote articles on several subjects 

* We take this occasion tossy that weareinfonmA 
that our application of tbe term “mixed Lecmese 
to Mr. Jahvis1 family of sheep—thereby implying 
wbat he repeatedly declared in public letters that he 
mixed his different families of pure blood.' Ironess 
sheen—has been understood as carrying the idea that 
he mixed these with sheep of other blood — thus 
making mongrels of them t He who reads what we 
have written on the subject and puts such a construc- 

1 tion on our language must be out of his senses ! 

for publication. His biographer says:—“ As a 

writer, and also as a speaker, Mr. Jarvis was 

clear, strong and effective.” 
Mr Jarvis was twice married. His first wife 

-was Mart Peitekell Bparhawk, who was 
with him in Lisbon the laBt three years of his 

j office. She died before his removal to Vermont, 
leaving two daughters. His second wife was 
Ann Bailev Bartlett, who still survives aud 
is tbe mother of several children. 44 He was 
fond of home, and none enjoyed more than he 
the society of his family aud friends. Ever in- 

I dustrious, he kept his faculties in constant ex¬ 
ercise and retained the use of them, to a re¬ 
markable degree, to the end of a long and 

I eventful life.” 

(Sit, 
THE TRICHINA SPIRALIS. 

Ed. Rural New Yorker.—In the course of 
my reading, a few days since, I came across au 
article on the Trichina Spiralis, or Pork Worm, 
which has of late been so much talked about 
aud written about, and I thought I would make 
a few extracts from tho article to send yon for 
publication. I am not a pork cajer myself, nor 
am I in favor of tbe use of pork as an article of 
human food, but Hike to get at the truth of any 
subject that comes up for discussion, hence this 
article. The extracts are from a Lecture deliv¬ 
ered by Professor Thomas Watson, at King's 
College, London. The volume containing'Dr. 
Watson's Lectures is considered one of the very 
best, works on the 44 Principles aud Practice of 
Physic” now extant. The edition from which 
I copy was published in this country so long ago 

as 1845. 

On page 845 the Professor says:— “There is a 
very singular microscopic parasite, the trichina 
spiralia, dwelling In myriads, sometimes, In the 
muscles of the human body. It was first de¬ 
scribed, I believe, by Mr. llilton. of Guy’s Hos¬ 
pital, and afterwards more fully by Professor 
Owen, in 1885. Mr. Worm aid, tbe Demonstra¬ 
tor of Anataomy at St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, 
sent to that gentleman a portion of human mus¬ 
cle, which presented a singular, speckled ap¬ 
pearance, as if U were mouldy. Mr. Owen found 
that each speck was it shuttle-shaped cyst, con- 
taming a very minute cylindrical worm, coiled 
up in t wo, or two and a half spiral turns. The 
worm measures, when unrolled, no more than 
l-bOth of an inch iu length, aud 1 -700th of an Such 
in diameter; aud of course requires, fora satis¬ 
factory examination, to be 6een through a mi¬ 
croscope. The Iouger axis of the containing 
cyst lies between and parallel to the films of the 
muscles. Fourteen similar instances have 6iuce 
come to Mr. Oweu’e knowledge. 

“ This is a very strange kind of parasite. One 
would imagine that the presence of Innumera¬ 
ble living beiugs, in or between the muscular 
films, would be likely to give rise to symptoms. We 
might expect pain, or muscular debility, or em¬ 
barrassed movements; yd no indication qfthcpres¬ 
ence of these worms seems to have been afforded in 
those instances in which the condition of the sub¬ 
ject in whom they wire found was known, during 
life. * * * The muscles thus beset with 
parasites are the voluntary muscles; and those 
which lie superficially are fuller of the worm 
than the deeper seated. * * 44 They have been 
detected lu the muscles of the eye, and even in 
those belonglug to the 6mall bones of the ear, 
and of whose action we are wholly unconscious. 

44 It appears, also, from what has been hither¬ 
to observed of these entozoa, that their presence 
in the body it unconnected with age, sex, or any par- 
tindarform of disease. They have been concom¬ 
itant with cancer, tubercles of the lungs, ex- 

1 haustlou of the vital powers by extensive ulcer¬ 
ation oi tbe leg; fevor, combined with pulmon¬ 
ary phthisis; aneurism of the aorta; sudden 
depression or collapse after a comminuted frac¬ 
ture of the humerus; and diarrhea. They have 
also been met with in the muscles of a man who, 
while in the apparent enjoyment of robust health, 
was killed by a fracture of the skull." 

The italics in the above are my own. After 
reading the above extracts I thought that per¬ 
haps after all, some, if not all of the deaths sup¬ 
posed to have been caused by the presence of 
trichina in the human body, might have been 
the result of some other cause. I think I have 
seen it stated, sometime, that by long keeping 
of the celebrated “Bologna sausages,” a poison¬ 
ous acid is germinated in them, supposed to be 
produced by the action of smoke upou the fatty 
portion of the sausage, and that death has been 
caused by eating them after such action has 
taken placd. May it not be, then, that the tri¬ 
china is innocent in the matter, and that the 
sickness and deaths out of which such a “ bug¬ 
bear” has grown, are simply the effects of some 
poisonous, chemical action which may have 
taken place in the pork ? 

Since writing the above, I have seen it stated 
that a committee of scientific men in Chicago, 
have been investigating this subject, and that 
they have reported that about one in fifty of the 
hogs slaughtered in that city, are infested with 
trichina. If this be true, it must follow, that 
large numbers of persons eat of the affected 
pork without any serious consequences result¬ 
ing therefrom, and thus prove, that the dauger 
is not so great, by any means, as has been repre¬ 
sented. W, Scott Hicks. 

Bristol, N. Y., April, 1866. 

Milk for Ciiickens.—Corn meal mixed with 
butter-milk or loppered-milk is said to be the 
most healthful food for hens and/.-hickeus. They 
should have plenty of the milk and meal, by 
them, and especially early in the morning. This 
a ill prevent the young chickens from seeking 
subsistence in the wet grass by which many are 
chilled aud die in consequence. 

BEES IN A NEW FIELD. 

Frequently, a good colony of bees, in a hive 
of ordinary size, aud having a new field, will 

send out two or three 6warms in one season. It 
the season is a good one they may snpply each 
of the four hives with sufficient stores for win¬ 
ter, and give, perhaps, sixty pounds of surplus. 
They would, perhaps, store for winter 140 lbs-, 
add surplus 60 lbs. We have from the one 
colony, three swarms and 60 pounds of honey. 

total fiwef Ilmtiflu. 
The Season—Crof Prospects, &c.—The weather, 

during the past week, has been moat capricious aud 
variable. During the fore part it waB moderately 
warm, but a sudden change occurred, involving three 
frosty nights In succession. That of the last, (Wednes¬ 
day night,) was the severest of all, but happily, in 
this section, was succeeded by a vapor or fog arising 
from the ground early in the morning, dissipating 

colony, .me* swarms un« w - — ^ " before the rays of the sun fall upon vegeu 
It will be understood by apianans that most of J* lhAt the damage done waa 
this 200 pounds of honey Is gathered by tbe 
workere produced by tbe queen in the old 
colony. She issues with the first swarm, leav¬ 
ing the breeding cells well filled with brood in 
all its stages, from tho eggs just deposited in the 
cells to the perfected bee. 8be has alEo made 
arrangements for the future safety of the old 
colony by leaving eggs in a number of queens’ 
cells for continuing the supply of stock for the 
old hive. Suppose she issues tho 15th of June, 
and the second swarm the 25th, and tho third the 
28th. The young queens will not be prepared 
for depositing eggs till about Jnly 1st. The 
first worker produced by them wiU not enter 
the field until after tbe 30th of July, and a full 
course of workers not anti! tbe middle of Au¬ 
gust. It follows that the whole stock of workers 
In the first swarm, is the product of the old 
queen. The whole stock of workers in the old 
eolODy, and in the second and third swarms, 
until about the first of August, is also the pro¬ 
duct of the old queen, and from that time they 
probably do half, or more, of the honey gather¬ 
ing to the close of tho season — the product of 
the new queen forming the body of the swarms 
that pass the wider. With so prolific a queen, 
and so good a field and season, had the room 
been sufficient in size and acceptable in form to 
remove the disposition to swarm, aud all the 
workers gathered their stores in one hive, there 
would have been required but about 35 pounds 
for winter, and the balance have been saved a* 

surplus. 

In the one ease the keeper obtains three-tenths 
of the product st ored, aud the workers consume 
seventh-tenths for winter. In the other case tbe 
bee keeper has thirty-three - fortieths for his 
srnplus, and the colony consumes but seven- 
fortieths of the stores they gather for winter. 

When colonies of bees swarm in common 
hives there is generally a loss of from one to 
three weeks in clustering out and gathering 
little or no honey, more than to supply the 
brood. This is in the heart of the honey season. 
In tbe other class this season is effectively im¬ 
proved. It has been estimated that the surplus 
is five times as much in the one case as the 
other.* As the honey is the object to secure, a 

vuv »» V*- V — — ---- 
tion. The consequence is that the damage done was 
not great, and, if spared a repetition, the chancesjot 

a fair crop oi fruit arc very good. 

A severe hail storm, accotnpained with vivid light¬ 
ening, heavy thunder and high wind, occurred on 
Sundry afternoon (20th.) The hall-stones were of 
solid ice, aod many of them over an inch in diameter, 

though of irregular form. The hail fell for several 
minntesaud nearly covered the ground. ^Considera¬ 
ble damage was done by the heavy bail and high 
wind—breaking windows, removing roofs and chim¬ 
neys, uprooting trees, &c. Fruit trees aud early 
gardens are much injured. Thousands of window 
panes were broken, (mostly in the eastern part oi 
the city, where the storm was very eevere.) and many 
teams ran away, breaking carriages and injuring 
their o ten pants, though we believe no lives were 
lost. Several of the green-houses were almost | en¬ 
tirely destroyed — glass aud pianw being involved in 
a common ruin. The storm was the most severe one 
of the kind that has occurred here in twenty-three 
years, but wc think It did not extend wide or far, 
and trust the damage In the country will not prove 

re.ious. 

The Wheat Crap.—Accounts respecting this crop in 
the Central Western Stales are not flattering. Inn 
long article in the Ciscinnnti Gazette it is stated that 
estimates, deemed reliable, make the prospective 
decrease of the wheat crop, caused by the severity 
of the past winter, iu the States of Illinois, Indian* 
and Kentucky, eighteen millions of bushels, and, of 
the whole West, forty millions of bushels. This wp 
think an exaggeration, but that the diminution will 
he considerable there can be no doubt. In this State, 
Pennsylvania, a portion of Michigan and Wisconsin 
the prospect f-eems more flattering than in the Stair, 
first mentioned; still in all of them tho wheat crap 
has been injured—hence a diminished supply mny he 
expected acre for acre ns compared with several pre¬ 
ceding years. The deficiency, however, may be par¬ 
tially made up in this Stale in consequence of a great¬ 
er breadth of land sown to wheat last season than 
baa been customary to devote to this product for 
several years past. This increase, it is but lair to 
state, is conjectural mainly and may have no abso¬ 
lute foundation in fact. 

Fruits. — The frnit prospects, both in this section 
and at the west, are much better than it was appre¬ 
hended they would bo a few weeks ago. We have 
had a rather backward spring, aud more than tbe 
usual number of late frosts, but they have not been 
or a very destructive character. With an averse 
warmth of season for the future wo sec m> reasot 
to doubt that the fruit crop of the present will lx ULli'-I. 7tD LUX- HUUVJ au M4V Vferjww vv ivvv. • v, -- | UUUUb VUCIV V-**V aasaav ---* 

question is presented worthy the attention of considerably in excess of that of last year. 
* _aau. _1a /.s.-.bnsila cia a erGn 

those interested. Jasper Hazen. 

* See Mysteries of Bee Keeping, by -M. Quinsy. 

•pirit d the ftes. 
Raising Turkeys. 

About the lust week in May is said to be a 
suitable time for young tnrkeys to 44 come out.” 
As they are a restless bird, even when young, 
they require considerable care, more especially 
in rainy weather. A cold rain is pretty sure 
death to such young broods as arc long exposed 
to it. They should be housed at night and 
during inclement weather till they are a few 
weeks old when they will be able to meet the 
changes as they come. In reference to feeding, 
a correspondent of the N. K. Farmer remarks— 
“They ought to be fed every day from the time 
they are hatched till they are fit for the market 
The advantages of this treatment arc numerous. 
They will require much Icbs In the fall to fat 
them, and if no fatter, will be much more fleshy 
and juicy, and snch a course will diminish their 
natural wildness, and make them love home bet¬ 
ter. If accustomed to being fed, they will re¬ 
turn regularly every day for this purpose, und 
will he sure to come home nights —thus Baving 
all trouble aud anxiety about them. And be- 

peach and the apple orchards, as a general thing, 
show a line array of blossoms. Indicative of success 
t.o the fruit grower, —but. tucc.« have other enemies 
to contend with than frost and wind, and may jc 
disappoint the hopes of the husbandman. Fight the 
insects, and trust the rest to Providence. 

Grass.—In the meadows great changes have takes 
place daring the past week. Grass Is rapidly deu. 
oping, and anon haying time will have come agais 
Would it not be well for farmers, in view of the near 
approach of that hurrying season, to determine on 
au earlier commencement than has been customary 
with them) We have no doubt that much ia lost 
every year by a too late harvesting of hay. 

Turning Cattle out to Guass.—It is a custom 

with many farmers to keep the cattle ofl their pas¬ 
tures until the grass gets a good start. This course 
necessitates keeping them confined in yards and sta¬ 
bles and feeding dry food until quite in the spring. 
Then the chpoge from hay to grass is sudden and is 
liable to in j are the cattle. It is well known tbit 
many cows are lost annually by over eatiug grso 
when first turned ont to pasture. But It la claimed 
that the pastures will carry more cattle through the 
season by thus giving them a start in the spring- 

Probably they will, unless the summer should bo» 
wet one, in which cSsenot any thing would be gained. 
If a dry euimner should occur the surplus feed arcs- 
mulated on the pasture by the early growth would be 
a reserve to carry the stock over the drouth. Bat (dl 
things considered it is as well tn let the cattle hive 
au early run on the paeturo. Keep only as muck 
stock as the pasture will carry through if treated in au trouDie uuu aujueny aouuv mem. auu ^ --, ,, tn 

in fields and gardens. Their principal living in 
summer is such as they hunt; but they like 
to be fed at home, whether they eat little or 

much.” __ 

Carrots for Horses. 

Wash the roots clean, and feed about four 
quarts at once, in addition to oats, or cut feed 
and hay. There is no danger of feeding a horse 
too much of either turnips or carrots, provided 
he receives a good feeding of oats and hay also. 
The tendency of carrots is to keep the bowels 
loose. If a horse were required to subsist al¬ 
most entirely on carrots, his strength would fail 
and a large quantity of such green feed might 
give him the scours. Carrots should be fed in 
connection with dry feed.—A”. Y. Times. 

How to Make Mutton. 
A Canadian, having some fine shfeep for sale 

in the New York market, was asked Iri6 method 
of fattening them. He said that a sheep to be 
good and profitable should be kept growing all 
the time — never suffered to fall back or get 
poor. They were fed all the hay, peas and oats 
they would eat in winter. Peas produce more 
fat than corn, and oats more muscle. In the 
turnip season he gave them all they required iu 
addition to other food with a supply of pure 

water and salt. 

Feeding Hens. 
The Maine Farmer thinks that the practice 

of feeding poultry with shelled corn not a good 
one, and recommends that the cob be broken 
into short pieces and thus be placed before the 
fowls and nibbled ofl as they want it. This is 
regarded as a healthful exercise, especially in 
whiter, for the fowls, and hence beneficial. 

grass and keep healthy, ileal and hay should be 
given them until there is full pasturage. As tir.- - 
the season to prepare for next winter and spriu:« 
will just call attention to the sowing of maogoldior | 
sugar beets for next winter and spring. A little com 
sown far fodder may be handy next August 1/ 
pasture is short, and a good snpply of cabbage: wit 
not come amiss in the autumn, -when the frosts have 

fallen on tho grass. 

Frank Dean’s Corn Planter.— This is more 
properly a dropper to be attached to a hoe. It weighs 

but fire and one-half ounces, and may be readily p“’- 

on and taken ofl' from the hoe. It works, (as we 
found by trial in the com field,) very perfectly, de¬ 

positing the com with precision, by simply pulling » 
cord attached to the thumb of the hand which i-‘ 

placed loweet on the hoe handle. A sample was for 

warded to ns by the patentee and manufacturer, 

Frank Dean of Pittsburgh, Pa. 
---- 

Mallard and Wood Ducks.—In answer to a recent 

Inquiry in the Rural, Mr. Louis A. Leland of Colon, 
St. Joseph Co., Mich., writes us that, in the fall of the 

year, when the docks migrate, he usually catctra 

alive, from one to three thousand of them—Mallsrc‘ 
and Wood ducks, mostly Mallards, In the fall 
1863, Mr. Lkland and his comrade, Mr. Johns*' 
caught seveu thousand. They kill the birds and sen 
them to Boston. In the fall they will he able to t-r 

nish live birds on application. 

Sweet vs. Indian Corn.—In the report ; of a dis¬ 
cussion at the American Institute Farmers’ Clu > • 
is asserted that sweet com, as weU as the stalks, c 
tain more saccharine matter than the ordinary co-i 

Cattle fatten more readily when fed upon the SrslD 
and stalks of the former, while the quality and t»'-! 
of milk are improved by using such food for cows. 

Sheep Shearings, &c.-We have been Cavored with 
reports of various Sheep Shearings in this an,-'. otne. 
States, which we are obliged to defer, and may be us' 

able to give hereafter, for want of space. 



REMEDY FOR VARIOUS INSECTS. nuisance, even, than the apple worm. It per¬ 
forates the apple through and through, in all 

■directions, 6eldom coming to the surface; and 
while the fruit, perhaps, looks fair on the out¬ 
side, the inside m'ay he a mere honey comb, and 
entirely unfit for use. Not bo with the opera¬ 
tions of the applo worm, which enters the blos¬ 
som mid and feeds around the core of the apple, 
passing out, perhaps, through the check, leaving 
a portion of the apple, (If in the latter part of 
the season,} tit for use. The larva of the Cod¬ 
ling moth Is half an inch hi length, while the 
apple maggot, la lose than a quarter of an Inch. 

Wo are not well posted in regard to the habits 
of the apple maggot, but, shall take some palms 
to inform ourselves tho coming season. The 
Insect is not confined to the Eastern States, 
merely, but has already made its appearance In 
the State of New York, as lar west as Oneida 
and Madison counties.—The Circular, Walling- 
J'ord, CL 

TALKS ABOUT GARDENING.-NO. II 

I noticed in a late number of Eds. Rural 
the Rural (May 13th,) a letter from Mr. Grip- I 
fin of Wis,, asking for a remedy to protect his I 
fruit trees from the ravages of insects. I will 
give him my experience. I found that washing 
the trees with strong soft soap and soft water, 
say one quart of water to two of soap, tends to 
keep the insects off, and is a sure protection 
against t he louse. This washing should be done 
late in the fall, or earlyin the spring. I tiollced 
last summer that somo of my trees were dying 
and could not ascertain the cause, until I dug 
around the roots, I found myriads of little white 
worms, about the eighth of an inch long, feed¬ 
ing upon tho roots. I immediately dug up the 
ground around the tree, about four inches deep, 
and mixed in about a bushel of unleached ashes. 
I then poured two pails of water on the ashes. 
The result was my trees began to thrive, and are 
at this date healthy and lull of fruit buds. I 
have frequently checked and killed the borer, 
after ascertaining where it was, by applying soft 
soap to their holes, and pricking it inwith a 
small broom wire, S. Lewis. 

Belvldero, Ill., May, 1866. 

BY REV. GEO. F. A. SPLLLER. 

THE GARDEN VARIOUB ORIGINAL RECIPES, &c. Its Economy. — \\ hen I first occupied the 
farm I now own, there was a pretence of a 
garden. It contained about a fifth of an acre. 
My scanty knowl-dge of Euclid disenables me 
to describe its shape. It bad four sides, but no 
two were of the same length, neither were they 
set according to the cardinal points of the com¬ 
pass. This was not all. In consequence of their 
antiquity, the nails and wood comprising the 
fence would no longer hold together. A brisk 
wind would blow down several panels at a time. 
Often when we “rolled out” of a morning, we 
not only found panels down, but cattle, horses 
and hogs pasturing contentedly in it. It was 
not always the most pleasant business to get 
these quadrupeds out. The wind would he 
blowing and the rain pouring. The panels 
would have to be put up, not nailed back—that 
was impossible—but propped up wit h rails. We 
kept doing this for several months for the want 
of time to make new palings. Convinced that 
this way of keeping up a garden was miserable 
economy, I resolved not only to pale in a new 
garden, but one of sufficient size to meet the 

wants of my family. 

A residence without a garden would he no 
home to me. A garden is my hobby. To culti¬ 
vate it is a recreation. It is a green spot, cheer¬ 
ing to the heart and pleasant to the eye. 

I enlarged my garden three or four times to 
the size it was before, but this land was only a 
new clay. Few men would have thought it 
wor h while to plant, peas there. But I wanted 

F ancy Cone Work,—An inquirer in the Ru¬ 
ral wishes information howto prepare cones 
for frames, etc. In the first, place gather them 
(the cones) before hard frosts, for freezing gives 
them a dark color and they do not look as nice 
and delicate alter being worked; uext, they are 
picked In pieces, then with a strong pair of (scis¬ 
sors each piece or leaf is trimmed to a length, 
and the sides trimmed straight. They will need 
to be 6crapcd clean of any pitch with a knife; 
this is all the preparation necessary. There are 
several ways of fastening the cones to tho frames, 
by sewing them on pasteboard foundation, by 
putty or glue on wood, etc.; each way requires 
the cone sections to be cut a little defferent; 
fastening with glne on either wood or paper is 

Tho cone sections are cut to a 

hoeing, for weens spring up witn me nrsi ap¬ 
proach of warm weather. Sweet corn, beans, 
tomatoes, encumbers, beets and turnips, for 
winter use, ought to be in the ground. Sow 
lettuce and peas again for later use. Tomatoes 
are said to do best trained to a stake, only the 
main stalks being allowed to grow. The side 
branches are shortened in by pinching. The 
fruit is very perfect grown by this method, and 
is said to ripen earlier. Do not forget to protect 
your tomatoes and other tender plants if there 
is danger of a frost. Old newspapers will do it 
perfectly. Plant squashes and melons. For 
these it is best to prepare a rich hill of vegetable 
mould and sand — a warm, quick soil is what 
they require. To protect them from the hug3 
and hasten them along, place a squareframe one 
foot high around each hill, and cover it with 
cotton cloth, or even the newspapers will answer 
a very good purpose. Nail-kegs, sawn apart, 
will make the boxes, if nothing larger is at 
hand. Many use glass frames, but at this time 
of year, we should prefer cotton cloth, as there 
would he no danger of burning the vines with 
that covering. 

Many resort to the watering-pot at this time 
of year, if tho weather he very dry, to enliven 
the plants; but unless this work is very thor¬ 
oughly done, it is better to trust to the hoe to 
keep up the thrifty appearance of the garden in 
a drouth. It is great labor to water even a small 
garden, in a manner to produce an effect similar 
to rain. Cultivate thoroughly with the hoe, 
night and morning, and the weeds will be killed 
and the plants kept fresh and thrifty. 

Horticultural Notes aud Queries, the nicest. 
length of about half an Inch and the sides trim¬ 
med then with a pot of common glne kept hot 
by a lamp or otherwise, dip one end of each, 
piece separately and apply it Immediately to the 
frame. Tho cones should he laid in regular 
courses, and true, to look nice! The wood frame 
should have an oval face, bringing the aides to 
an edge. Three or four courses of yellow pine 
cone sections are laid around the outer and in¬ 
ner edge, the runt d, filled out with white pine 
cone sections interspersed with acorns,hemlock, 
hftckraetaek or spruce, and such other buds, etc., 
as may be eouventiently had. 

Homer, 1$ Cherry and Quince Treks,—(W, B 

Y.)—The cherry trees you mention are probably ot \ 
the class known among wood choppers as the yellow j 
or bastard cherry. This class is common among the 
timber of second growth found on what is denomina¬ 
ted windfall ’ land. They shoot rapidly upward 
with a spare top, but wo hare no recollection of ever 
having seen auy or this class prodm o fruit. A tree, 
five inches in diumeter, ought to afford some indica¬ 
tion of fruiting if it is ever to do so. Such trees are 
notdeslrablo as shade, ami could well be replaced by 
the rock maple or evergreen, according to taste, or, 
better still, by cherry trees that will produce fruit. 

We should think your Quince tree Or bush mightbe 
made to hear, though a vury difficult article to man¬ 
age. An excellent effect is sometimes produced by a 
liberal use of bones placed near the roots of the bush¬ 
es. Quince bushes, a long time barren, have been 
brought to a bearing state by a process of this kind. 
The experiment is not a costly one, whether it suc¬ 

ceeds or fail». 

FRUIT GARDEN 

These are formed 
into rosettes, diamonds, etc., all set close to ex¬ 
clude the foundation from view. Fnish off with 
two coats of nice furniture copal varnish, ap¬ 
plied carefully so as to cover ever piece, with a 
soft, hair brush. Many ornaments may he made 
from these articles, such as card baskets, work 
boxes, vases, what-nots, etc., and furnish em¬ 
ployment for many ail unemployed hour, as well 
as ornaments for the parlor, etc.—W. H. Wuite, 

So. Windsor, Conn. 

gathered up rotten leaves and soil. In the course 
of two weeks wc had hauled on a great many 
loads of manure. We also put on a wagon load 
or two of leached ashes. One fall I fattened ray 
hogs on a portion, and, as every little helps, I 
put up a pen and fattened and killed a beef 
on it. 

If you are desirous to have a garden that will 
honor the name, yon must work to obtain the 
prize. Whatever amount of means, talent, and 
labor it may take to obtain a rich and conven¬ 
ient garden, yon will soon learn tkut it is the 
very quintessence of economy to expend them. 
I felt so, and I labored assiduously to make my 
poor garden a rich one. When it was known 
that I had buried a dead pig, under the idea of 
adding animal manure to my garden, eome per¬ 
sons doubted about my sanity, but when they 
further heard that I had caught blood from tho 
hogs I had killed and put it on my garden, it 
become almost a grave question whether I ought 
to be allowed to run at large. But in course of 
time, my neighbors were more surprised to dis¬ 
cover that the tough, poor clay had changed 
into a pliable aud productive soil. Now I have 
an excellent garden. It is a perfect blessing to 
us. It enables us to litre sumptuously, not only 
in summer, but through winter. Neither are 
we stinted to the limits of a few cents that we 
can spare for vegetables in the market, like the 
townsmen. We have them in abundance, with 
tho liberty to gather them fresh as we want 
them. 

I have read of the ambrosial food of gods, of 
nectar quaffed by nymphs in their coral abodes, 
of the rich viands and extravagant feasts of 
heroes, of Romans dissolving pearls in wine, 
and partaking of meals that it would take two 
or three laboring men of the present day a whole 
lifetime to pay for, of Bayard Taylor going 
through a series of ecBtacies at the proBpect of 
dining with the Bishop of Greece on roasted 
rabbit—but I can read and envy them not, for I 
have a kitchen garden. 

West Tennessee, April 10. 

HAWTHORN HEDGES, Dead Animals koh Grave Vines.—A correspond¬ 
ent. or tho Horticulturist, writing from Long Island, 
States that twonly-ffvo years ago ho planted a vino by 
the side of a barn, in a favorable situation, and when¬ 
ever an animal dioff a hole was dug under Hie vine 
and tho carcass thrown In and covered. The vine 
neither grew nor boro well, and last fall It was dug 
up. It was found that tin; vino roots had entirely 
avoided the animal rnnmmt, and mostly grown under 
tho building, Tf tho animals had been made into a 
compost, and applied properly, the effect would, 
doubtless, have been beneficial. 

A correspondent of the Canada Farmer 
furnishes that journal some facts respecting the 
culture of Hawthorn Hedges, which may be of 
interest to some of our readers, as we have re¬ 
ceived several inquiries about the plants, &e. 
The plants for the fence were imported at a cost 
of $7.75 per thousand, whence it would appear 
that they are difficult to obtain in this country 
or Canada. One thousand will set thirty rods, 
which makes the expense twenty-five cents per 
rod for the plants. While the hedge is young it 
requires protection from stock; 6heep, espe¬ 
cially, eat the young plants with avidity, and 
will entirely destroy the hedge if permitted to 
have access to it for the first two or three years 
after planting. After that time the plants, or 
hedge, will take care of themselves. But little 
pruning is necessary for the first two or three 
years, unless a strong growth Is made, in which 
case the plants must be cut back to cause them 
to spread laterally. From another communica¬ 
tion in the Farmer, we infer that in some por¬ 
tions of Canada the farmers have cultivated 
Hawthorn Hedges with success, us regards har¬ 
diness, hut that, failing to prune them enough 
when young, the hedges were not thick enough. 
Severe pruning while the plants arc young is 
essential, wc think, to a good hedge. 

Worsted Shawl.—If A. S. U. will follow 
these directions she will have a shawl both com¬ 
fortable and pretty. Materials: 0 oz. single 
zephyr of two different colors, 3 of each. Knit¬ 
ting pins the size of the small part, ot a clay 
pipe stein, 1st row. Ca-.t. on three stitches, knit 
the first one, put thread forward and knit two. 
Scam buck as on the heal of a stocking. 3d. 
row. Join on the other Color, knit, the first, 
stitch twice, i. e. knit. It once, hut. without slip¬ 
ping it off tho left hand needle, insert tho right 
hand needle iu the back part of the stitch and 
knit It again, put thread forward, knit three, 
and bind the first one over the other two. Seam 
back every time on the wrong side of the knit¬ 
ting, and knit on tho right side every time like 
the second row. When at the end of the needle 
there remains but one stitch put, thread forward 
and knit it, uext time there will bo three so you 
can bind over, Alternate the colors each time 
across. After you have Unit, ninety rows bind 
off. Be careful not to drop or make stitches so 
as to alter the figure. Finish with a crochet 
border and fringe, or any style you prefer.—Mrs. 

E, F. Twitghell, South JMlham, Masst 

Hens and Floweft Beds.—Sometimes flower beds 
are made lu yards to which hens have access and it 
Is not convenient or dusirnblo to feueo them out. A 
correspondent nays tho low Is may he kept, from 

scratching where the seed is sown by driving numer- 
()uh pegs into tho soil, among the seed, to within an 
inch of tho aurffico. The pegs will not dlallguro tho 
beds, and tho fowls cannot scratch among them. We 
lately noticed Bomo vegetable beds fenced from the 
hens by planting a double row of peas around thorn, 
and brushing them thickly. TEMPERATURE FOR GERMINATING SEED. 

Remedy for tdk Ticnt Catehi-illar.—Mr. I. Wat¬ 
son, Wayne Co., N, Y., writes ns that he has found 
soft soap, thinned with strong loy, and applied to tho 
nests of tho worms by moans of rags tied on the end 
of a polo, an effectual aud easily used agent to destroy 
f.ho tent caterpillar, which so thickly infests the 
orchards this your. 

To Make Biscuit. — Mrs. E. J. J., North 
Ridgeway, sends us the following recipes: 

Hard Biscuit. —Take tepid, soft water, and 
stir wheat meal into it until it is about as stiff 
us, or a little stiffer than common raised bread. 
Then mix it with the hands until the meal and 
water are evenly united. Roll it a little less 
than three quarters of an inch in thickness, cut 
it with a common cake cutter, and place in the 

oven. 

Soft Biscuit.—Stir soft cold water and wheat 
meal together, making a batter a trifle thicker 
than for common griddle cakes. These are bet¬ 
ter baked in the cast-iron bread pans. The pans 
should be heated before the cups are filled. Fill 

the cups full and place in the oven. 
Neither of these varieties of unleavened bread 

need have auy time or strength given to them 
iu kneading or stirring, except for the purpose 
of mixing the ingredients evenly together. They 
both require a hot oven aud need from fifteen 
to twenty-iivo minutes. Either may be eaten 

with impunity when warm. 

Plant Swkkt AiT’LKs.—Knongh of the bout varie¬ 
ties of sweet apples should be planted for an abun¬ 
dant, family supply, and if a surplus is grown they 
find a ready market, of late years. Good fall varieties 
are especially saleable In our city markets. We be¬ 
lieve there la a tendency to neglect this class of fruit. 

BLACKBERRY AND RASPBERRY CULTURE, 

Many persons have an Idea that berries will 
grow without any cultivation. One man will 
tell you that he don’t believe his soil is good for 
berries; another says that, in a certain place 
which he has seen in his travels, all that is re¬ 
quired is to set out the plants and they will 
grow without any more trouble. Now the soil 
generally is not in fault, but it is the lack of prop¬ 
er cultivation. Any soli, except hard clay, will 
produce fine berries, with good cultivation. 
Take good corn land and plow as early as possi¬ 
ble, and have it well pulverized; theu prepare 
it the same as for com, 

Wlte in California,—According to the returns of 
the ntwesKor of Sonoma county, Cal., for the yearl665, 
the aggregate of wine produced lor that season was 
166,310 gallons. The greatest, quantity produced by 
any one vinter was 43,148 gallons. 

New Advertisements 
Take a corn marker, or 

a line, as you find moBt convenient, and mark 
each way. Some set three by six feet, others 
four by eight. The plants should not he set 03 
some plant cabbage, by crowding the roots into 
a small hole, but make a hole large enough to 
spread the roots out lull length. Have good, 
mellow soil to cover with. The plants should 
be set so as to allow of hilling some, say three 
to four inches below the surface. 

In New Jersey some put a large shovelfull of 
well rotted manure in each hill, which makes 
them grow very strong and fast. Some give 
them a heavy top-dressing, which should he 
done in the fall, A few water with liquid ma¬ 
nure. Gypsum, lime and ashes are efficient fer¬ 
tilizers. After planting the cultivator should 
be used as soon as the weeds make their appear¬ 
ance and should be kept at work until they are 
all destroyed aud the soil perfectly cultivated. 
Between the rows of berry plants (here is room 
for one row of potatotes, or some turnips, beets, 
e,tc. Sometimes the rows are put ten feet apart, 
and strawberries are planted between, which is 
a pretty good plan as the strawberries are gone 
before the others begin to ripen. w. w. 

Waterloo, Seneca Co.,N. Y. 

Round quart berry boxes at 
per MOO; IK) sent, an sample tor *ViO. Address 

C. 8. BRACE, NO. lildge, N. Y. TO PROTECT CUCUMBERS AND MELONS 
FROM BUGS. 

JAEWEY’S COLORED FRUIT PLATES. 

850 VARIETIES COLORED FROM NATURE. 

Embracing all leading varieties of Fruits, flurries, 
Flowers, Evergreens, Siiraberry, <ftc.‘, grown and solo 
by Nurserymen. 

Jff~ Horticultural Societies are adopting these books 
for Prizes bound til gilt for Centre Table. 

iWNttrmrymuu aud Tree Dealers should order the 
new Catalogue now. 

LZT piuto Books with leading varieties on haud.r- 
Prleus. *10, *15, *30 each. 

f C" Luutur Table Books made to order, In tine bind¬ 
ings, tor uvnenturp, containing Fruits, Flowers, Ac,, cul¬ 
tivated on thetr own grounds. Catalogues Bent gratis. 

Address D. M. DEWEY, Aotc.vr, 
85341 Horticultural Bookseller, Rochester, N, Y. 

Eds. Rural New Yorker:—As it may be 
beneficial to some of the Rural readers, I will 
give you the following very simple way of pro¬ 
tecting cucumber vines and the like, from being 
destroyed by bugs while the vines are in their 
first stages. 

When the plants make their first appearance I 
take three or four sticks, about six or ten inches 
in length, and set them on the outside of the hill 
at about equal distances apart, aud place an old 
newspaper over them, making a complete cov¬ 
ering for the vines; then I bring the edges of 
the paper close to the ground on all sides, and 
coniine them there by spreading dirt upon them, 
thus leaving the vines entirely covered, render¬ 
ing it impossible for the bugs to molest them, 
while the sticks underneath the papers keep 
them supported above the plants. Newspapers 
are the best, as light colored paper is required, 
letting in the necessary light which the plants 
require. I never remove the papers until tho 
vmes'fiiifl. their way out by their growth, except 
in ease Of a very dry time, when they may need 
watering, ai d I have yet to see a failure when 

Its cost is com- 

EARLY DISBDDDING THE GRAPE 

The old saying of “ a stitch in time,” etc., is 
strictly applicable in training the grape vine. 
As soon as the buds have grov n to four inches, 
they should be carefully loosed over, and all 
shoots rubbed off except sucl as arc wanted to 
grow and leave the vine iu giod shape for an¬ 
other year. In vineyard culture, the shoots to 
be left, for new and fruiting ernes the following 
year, will vary from one to tiree, according to 
the strength and vigor of the mot. In the spur 
practice, buds for uew cancs ine only to be left 
where an arm or upright is needed to till up, or 
some old one renewed. The pruning of the 
grapevine is really simplicity itself, notwith¬ 
standing so much, pro and cot written upon it. 
If care is given to disbudding it the right time, 
that is, before the shoots Into made over four 
inches (better even less) grewth, and a little 
common sense as to how much nature can en¬ 
dure, and keep healthy, in the way of wood and 
fruit, the pruning of a vine would require little 
use of anything but thumb ani finger.—Hart. 

Pit IC S E II V K YOU H 
Friurr. 

SPENCER'S PATENT SELF-SEALING 

Fruit Jars, 
TIlC most reliable. A perfect Bnccess. 
The easiest to open nnd clone. Will pro¬ 
duce the greatest ami most perfect, vacu¬ 
um, without which fruit will not keep 
well. 

rqv- Consultyonr interests stnl buy no 
Other. Wholesale 11 cud quart ery, No. 22 
Exchange at.,Rochester. N. Y. 

COLEMAN & BAltXES. 

WHO WANTS TO LOSE A YEAR OF 
CIVILIZATION ?-Then plant Ms Spi Ing- 

osAGK Ouamik, beet selected, t year, loco packed. $5. 
Svkkt Potato, packed MR *•<1,50; FS: 5000, flu. 
Tiluk v Tomato,30c do/,.; other «u U inn, ,1«. AUo Cab- 

huge, Pepper, Kkk Plante,&c.,A,-. Of 
FLOWEltS FA 1ST 13 

AortYUAN’iuus or lresent;, gotgeoua. brail new, violet 
purple huvi i,udder -no or cm. tDhairrtr about the leaf <>r 
stem — thoroughly dhsUuct, neat,, vigorous,worlhy.'hOc. 

Cqlkoh VF.nen.u'> KLT. (also recent) hiostspleutita crim- 
«on, green and bronze budtler, strung plaute 35c; *3,00 
•n-r tin,1. 

Vkbbesau, best stock and assortment.! think ever of¬ 
fered West, *V3a doz.; 100, *7; 1000, *>■(>. 

Nkw Vkkbenzs, of tiffs year,31 sorts, strong prints, tho 

L VNTAN.V8, profuse, perpetual, large variety, 30c; fi doz. 
Vinca, rose a and alba—superb, perpetual , am; *3 doz. 
Altukas, extra assortment, llowcr splendidly In Angnst 

and September. $l,St> dt»- , , ,, , , 
Dkstzia Cuknata. 11. pi. exquisite, proluse, fhll doutuq, 

new.'iBc ; $3,50 <loz. . , „ 
Chaim: Myrtle, Pomsobanatk, tine betiding *hrul>s, 

23c; $2,50 dozen. ..... . 
Hkuotcovk. MiMimufc, 8alvras.to rttlely. etc; U <lo(- 

Also new lk*> s, new double Pirn)n f as.ulbakmjms, 
LodbUas, Dahlia.; Gladiolus, *c , in yreajwriay. 

rjT Now, and up t« June 15th, is the 'ju‘e 
above. Hume of the beat Osage 
knows West, were set the last ot f®.}» 
plants in good order, a reasonably motst season and tuir 
treatment. Fix up vour new places- 

AririrPBa F I nUi!iNlA, 
1 ?52-3t Bloomington Nursery, McLean Co., 111. 

The Effect of Iron on Fruit Trees. — A 
writer in the California Farmer states that he ' 
has known non-productive fruit trees restored 

to a prolific state by driving nails and spikes into 
the trees near their roots. The editor adds to 
this the following: — “The fact of nails and 
spikes driven into trees is not new to us, for we 
have given several instances of trees restored to 
a healthy hearing condition by this measure, and 
will republish some facts soon. Old iron of any 
kind not only benefits the soil by imparting a 
desired material, but the sap of the tree when 
nails are driven into it soon imparts to the foli¬ 
age new color and life. Any one can see this by 
trial. Besides, iron scraps, old horse-shoes, 
hoops, etc., will attract electricity to the plants 
and trees, and this is what is much needed.” 

this method Las heen adopted, 
parativcly nothing, while it is a sure way of pro 
tection to the vh.es, from bugs. 

Julius S. Royce. 
Orangeville, N. Y., .Tay 8th, 1866. 

THE APPLE MAGGOT Corn STAKC" CAKJs.— iaicc one cup oi ouc- 

two CUP* antl a bait of sugar ; four eggs— 
whites separately; one cup of sweet 

one teuapoonfnl of soda; two of cream 

one cup of corn starch; three cups of 

Flavor with lemon. — Bell D., C'onptan- 

ter; 
beat the 
milk: 
tar'ar; 
flour. 
line, Mich, 

Graham Bread.—One quart of flour; one 
teaspoon salt; five tablespoons molasses; two 
tablespoons yeast. Stir as thick as pound cake. 
Let it stand over night if wanted for breakfast. 
When ready to bake add a well beaten egg and 
a teaspoon soda. Bako well. — M. E. H., Midi, 

The larva of the Codling moth, or what is 

generally known throughout the States us the 
apple worm, is quite a different lnseet from the 
apple maggot. Here in Connectieut, and we 
presume throughout the New England States, 
both of these insects are very numerous, and 
seriously damage tho apple crop every year, by 
rendering nearly one-hulf of*the fruit unfit for 
anything except cider, or to feed swine, and 
leaving but very few specimens that are not 
more or less injured by one or both of them. 
The apple maggot threatens to be more of a 

Grafting Grape Vinis. 



MOOSE’S &EF&&L SfEW-YOft&EH. .*CA» & 

qsartomtt. 
MATTERS MATRIMONIAL. 

When- do I mean to marry ?—Well, 
’Tit* Idle to dispute with late; 

But If yon choose to hear me toll, 
Pruy listen while I fix the date. 

When daughter* haute, with eager feet, 
A mother’* daily toll to share; 

Can make the pudding which they eat, 
And mend the stocking* ihnt they wear. 

When maidens look upon a mac 
A* li himself they would marry, 

And not n* army s»ldler* ecan 
A sutler or n rommleeary. 

When gentle ladies who have got 
The offer of a lover’s hand, 

Consnir to Eliare his * earthly lot,” 
And do not mean hie lot of land; 

When young mechanics are allowed 
To And and wed the farmer’s girls 

Who don't expect to be endowed 
With rtlbiee, diamonds and pearls. 

When wives, In ehort, shall freely give 
Their hearts and hands to aid their spouses, 

And live as they were wont to live 
Within their sires’ onc-etory houges: 

Then, madam—if I’m not too old— 
Rejoiced lo quit this lonely life, 

I'll brush my beaver, ccaee to scold, 
And look about me for a wife! 

Written for Moore’s Kura) New-Yorker. 

FKOST PICTURES, 

BT CLIO STANLEY. 

It is drawn in fair lines of silvery frost that 
brighten and grow more Qistlnct as I gaze at 
them, and I think the picture will treasure itself 
in my memory long after these cheerless winter 
days of gloom and unrest arc forgotten in the 
glow and the rapture of next year’s May-time. 
The vision which this cunningly wrought pic¬ 
ture calls to my mind is a great, stern battle, 
where two contending armies meet; where 
drums beat and bugles blow; where the colors 
of our owu glorious Hag grow deeper and sweet¬ 
er to the eyes tired with dust and battle smoke; 
where loud-mouthed cannon send forth signal of 
desperate assault; aftd where brothers stand 
face to face dealing death blows with scarce a 
throb of remorsu at the hearts left desolate 
somewhere, and the hearthstone vacant. 

Oh, Spirit of the Frost! Could you not have 
woven some other picture from your glittering 
threads, than this V Arc there not enough real¬ 
ities in the old year that is gone, and bitter 
memories hoarded for the new year just come to 
earth, without the need of your busy Ungers? 
Many suns must rise nnd set, many seasons roll 
their untiring round, before these battle-pictures 
shall grow dim In our remembrance, though 
even now the strange sad history begins to grow 
familiar to our ears; we hear ft with a steadier 
pulse and the blood grows cooler in our cheeks 
than it did a year ago at the same story. Yes! 
even though the sorrow and the desolation have 
been more than some could boar, the bloom of 
Paradise yet lingers on the earth, and our eyes 
beholding it, forget to look at the trodden fields 
where all the freshness has been so trampled 
and despoiled 

ii. 
•‘The heavens are full of splendor above, 

And the fields in sweet silence lie." 

Somewhere 1 have read a delightful little 
serenade from which I cull these two liue6, as 
expressive of the scene called to my mind by 
this second picture in my window. We look 
out from such different eyes that you, it may be, 
would not 6ee what I do, on the glass,—a bunch 
of slender, graceful ferns, leaning closely to¬ 
gether, yet each one distinct from the other in 
leaf and beauty; like a cluster of fair women, 
lookiug backward through some of the years, 
and with the instinctive joy of womanhood, re¬ 
cognizing the common ties that have taught 
them sweet lessons of love and sympathy and 
holy charity, yet each oue standing apart from 
the rest iu some regal grace of manner, some 
(plaint expression of humility, or some tender 
gleam of loving kindness. 1 half remember 
just such a group of green and golden ferns, 
such as these on iny window, only with all the 

The6tream Is the swift river of Time, never 
frozen save by the icy breath of Death; the 
bridge is the bridge of memory linking the Past 
with its remembered Joys and griefs, Its doubts 
and its blessed hours of belief, with the Present. 
We stand upon this nearer shore and look back 
sadly enough over the paths our feet have trod. 
I remember one such hour in which I walked 

/back, band iu hand, with the sweet Angel of 
Recollection. I was standing on the threshold 
of the old year when I caught the sound of her 
sad yet eager voice, and felt the clasp of her 
gentle hand drawing me backward Into the paths 
I had trodden long ago, when summer sunshine 
rested in all its golden beauty on my forehead 
and the streams danced before rue in very glad¬ 
ness. I had thought never again to trust myself 
in those remembered ways, bnt 1 yielded to that 
persuasive touch and alas! I was but a child 
again in purpose; my woman's strength and de¬ 
termination had vanished with the first familiar 
glance, and the fire iu my heart turned to gray 
ashes, as I passed back, year after year, through 
dusty leaves and rough highways to the 6weet 
meadows where I was wont to etruy. Oh! the 
Bweet meadow-land, royal with golden butter¬ 
cups and great purple violets, fragrant with the 
rich odor of mint that stole np through the 
crimson clover-tops and reached to the edge of 
the shadowy forest. And now again the ever 
busy angel is with me as I watch the seven- 
arched bridge. Who that has read Jban Ingb 
low’s exquisite “Songs of Seven,” does not 
know at sight these seven arches ? 

IV. 

I turn to the little golden-haired boy standing 
by my side asking him what be sees on this last 
pane, and he looks at it earnestly a moment out 
of his deep, blue eyes, and then says, “ Fairies, 
Mama;” and then while he watches it with all 
the eager belief of childhood, I sing to him — 

The fairies nro coming I The wood and glade 
Welcome their feet to the leafy shade 1 
Tripping over the mosses green, 
Hiding away from the round moon's beam, 
Where the beech trees rustle their golden leaves 
To ibe sound or the song or the coming breeze — 
Where the violet bonds to the lily-bell, 
And they listen both to the gentle swell 
That floats In numbers upon the air 
As the rivulet leaps into freedom there. 
Gay little groups are peering about, 
But mortals hear not their merry shout 
Binging low like the wild bee’s hum 

That teileth the season of flowers is come. 

I have told you all the pictilree on my win¬ 
dow; the red sunlight gilds them with farewell 
splendor as J drop the curtain; in the shadowy 
hush of this winter-night all sights and sounds 
are for the time forgotten; the world with its 
sorrows shut out, memory only half awake — 
and I turn back to the fairest of all pictures by 
my fireside hero, where two little ones stand iu 
their white robes waiting for my good-night! 
Gob bless my darlings! May the dearest Fairy 
of all the magic train, Contentment, guard their 
lives from every dream of unrest or sad forebod¬ 
ing ®f coming 111. 

fhflitf fpSWllSttg. 
THE WORLD WOULD BE BETTER FOR IT. 

IN THE MIND. 

BY K. H. COBB. 

Ip men cared less for wealth and fame, 
And less for battle-fields and glory; 

If writ in human hearts, a name 
Seemed better than iu song and story; 

If men instead of untying pride 
Would learn to hate it. and abhor it ; 

If more relied on Love to guide, 
The world would be the better for it. 

If men dealt lee* in stocks and lands, 
And more iu bonds and deeds fraternal; 

If Love's work had more willing hands, 
To link title world to the supernal; 

If men stored up Love’s oil and wine, 
And On bruised human hearts would pour it; 

If “yours’’ and ‘ mine” would once combine, 
The world would be the better for it. 

If more would net the play of life, 
And fewer spoil It in rehearsal; 

If Bigotry would sheathe Its knife 
Till Good became more universal; 

If Custom, gray with ages grown, 
Had fewer blind men to adore it; 

If talcDt shone for Truth alone, 

The world would be the betterfor it. 

If men were wise in little things— 
Aflecting le?- <n all their dealings— 

If hear!* had fewer rusted strings 
To isolate their kindly feelings; 

If men. when Wrong beats down the Right, 
Would strike together and restore it; 

If Right made Might in every fight. 
The toot Id would be the belter for it. 
—-♦ • •*-—■ . ■ , , . 

Written for Moore’s Kura! New-Yorker. 

SCHOOL-MATES, 

DIVORCE MADE VULGAR. 

perfection of color that summev’g fair fingers 
could evoke from the earth and the sunlight- 
the day and the hour when I saw it are vivid 
with the light arid glory of a June morning. The 
woods were vocal with songs of birds, the hum 
of a thousand merry insects breathing out faint, 
breaths of exultation, that reached our ears as 
wc stood in the faint shadow where the woods 
and the sweet fields met. Ah, those fields, dewy 
■with morning’s own rare freshuess, and fragrant 
with the smell of purple and white clover! The 
ferns grew there just under the bending trees; 
and a rare bouquet of delicate beauty they 
made. These pure traceries ou ray wiudow look 
like them in form; one with broad leaves, 
closely cut at the edges—another with feathery 
bits of green, drooping lightly in the air; I only 
need the color to make it perfect. How each 
little vein shows itself on the heavy frost-work, 
and each leaf gleams into bright outline; I wish 
it would stay thus bright, but ’tis too like our 
own unreal dreams of what is fairest and best; 
we dream of such near approach to perfection 
in our thoughtful hours, bat the contact with 
the outer air dispels the dream, and we only sigh 
for the last hope of what we are sure would have 
been a glorious reality. 

in. 
It is only a stream frozen over, with a seven- 

arched bridge reaching from one bank to the 

other. The picture isn’t much, but the thoughts 
it wakes within me,—the association of "the 
present vision with the experience of a lifetime! 

The prevailing fashionable divorce-epidemic 
cannot last long at its present height. It is no 
longer a luxury confined to the higher circles of 
society, a case having Just attracted our atten¬ 
tion in which a mere ordinary woman, described 
as the “wife of a laborer on the Central Park,” 
has imitated the example of her betters and 
sued out a writ of divorce against her husband. 
It is exceedingly painful to notice how the dis 
covcries made by the rich and intelligent are 
thus constantly seized upon and soiled by the 
vulgar and illiterate. The refined amusement 
taken by a wealthy husband in attempting to 
blacken his wile’s character, or the still more 
delightful excitement felt by a rich wife in her 
efforts to prove her husband a scoundrel, should 
certAlDly have been confined to the very choicest 
circles of mir country, by some special patent 
at the time of their invention. These are enjoy¬ 
ments which should naturally belong to those 
blessed with affluence, involving as they do the 
employment of very ninny lawyers on each. 6ide, 
and the hiring of professional witnesses ready 
and able to prove whatever is required of them. 
It is not right, therefore, that the lower classes 
should seek to dull the zest of such a pleasure 
by vulgarizing its use. Democrats as we are iu 
principle, it is confessed that we are in favor of 
allowing the Upper Ten Thousand a monopoly 
of this new and piquant diversion.—N, Y. Citizen, 

“Husuand.”—The English terra “ husband” 
is derived from the Anglo-Saxon words hus and 
band, which signify “the bond of the house,” 
and it was anciently spelt home-bond, and con¬ 
tinued to be so spelt in some editlous of the 
Bible, after tbc introduction of the art ol print¬ 
ing. A husband, then, is a Louse-bond— the 
bond of a houso-thal which engirdles a family 
into the union of strength and the oneness of 
love. Wife and children, “ strangers within the 
gates,” all their interests and all tlielr happiness 
are encircled in the home-bond's embrace, the 
objects of liis protection and of liis special care. 
What a fine picture is this of a husband’s duty 
and a family’s privilege! 

Women and Lightning.—A studious gentle¬ 
man in Paris, named Boudin, has lately occu¬ 
pied himself with statistics of persons killed by 
lightning; and he declares that ladies should no 
longer be afraid of the electric fluid, as, in com¬ 
parison with men, they only suffer from it in the 
rate of twenty-eight to one hundred. M. Bou¬ 
din assures ns that lightning exhibits a marked 
predilection for the mail sex, and where a man 
and woman are walking together, the man is in¬ 
variably the sufferer. It is to be hoped that Prof. 
Boudiu will some day give an explanation of 
this remarkable phenomenon, and, if his gallant¬ 
ry will permit, make known how the partiality 
may be corrected. 

How soon are those just now school-mates 
scattered from one end of our great land to the 
other i Many such wc may again encounter on 
the broad held of life. The warm grasp of the 
true-souled man, or the bright smile of the fair 
maiden may send a thrill of joy to the soul. 
The intercourse of friend with friend may be to 
the weary heart like nectar to the gods feasting 
at Jove's own table. 

These friends of our youth may again revisit 
the dear old school room and the haunts hal¬ 
lowed by the recollections of childhood. As 
they slowly wander along through the woodland 
paths, and “crosslots” over the meadow, or 
pause on the little rustic bridge to watch, in the 
sparkling stream below, the tiny piufisb, whoso 
often defled the line and crooked pin of the luck¬ 
less little fisherman, who can blame them if they 
drop a tear of regret on the spot where so many 
youthful hopes He buried ? 

As they linger at the top of the long hill, 
where they loved to coast in winter, or cross the 
level green, the general play-ground and the 
special province of the base-ball clubs and crick¬ 
eters, as they wander thus, almost forgetful of 
the unstayiug, relentless years which sternly rise 
up between them and those scenes of their child¬ 
hood—who can wonder if they breathe a sigh 
that those bright ami huppy days have departed 
never to return, and that their hearts offer the 
unspoken pruyer— 

“ Make mt. cbild again, just for to-night! ’’ 

Those of whom we have 6poken may come 
back; but there are others ! We do not need 
to ask who they are, for in a silent temple, in the 
hidden recesses of the heart, within its holiest 
of holies, there ia a white stone erected, and 
upon that stone are inscribed their loved names. 
Although one may have been cast into the deep¬ 
est depths of the unfathomed ocean,—one may 
have gone to rest in a far-off foreign land, his 
name and tongue unknown to the strangers by 
whom he was surrounded,—another, wasting 
away in a loathsome lazar house, may have 
filled a prisoner’s nameless and unhonored grave 
—their names are every one inscribed upon this 
sacred tablet of memory. There shall they re¬ 
main, undlmmed and indelible, until effaced by 
the muster hand of Death. 

These are some of the sacred memories which 
cluster around our school days, and wo feel that 
the cherishing of them, mournful though they 
may be, makes us better, and purer, and holier. 
There are other and!happier thoughts which are 
called up with tbc recollections of those joyous 
days, and someilmofe we have forgotten all the 
sin and sorrow, to 'remember only Ibe joy and 
gladness which than filled our innocent little 
heart. We have j’ dreamed wo were a boy 

ii,” and for a itoraent all the old thoug! 
and feelings have- jpured, oeeau-like, over our 
soul, only to leave us, at their ebbing, still 
farther from those childhood scenes. These 
thoughts, these fond recollection®, recur to us 
but l'or a moment'and are gone, leaving us 
“ still achieving, still pursuing,” but we know 
that wc arc the better for their coming. 

Let us cherish, then, the memories of our 
childhood days, of opr school, and of our school¬ 
mates, for they arc ill that remain to ns of that 
never-to-be-forgotten, happy period—our child- 
life. L, l. 

An old man was shaving himself one day be¬ 
fore the fire, but suddenly exclaimed in a great 
rage to the maid servant: “ I can’t shave with¬ 
out a glass ! why is it not here.?” “ Oh !” 6aid 
she, “ I have not placed it there for many weeks, 
as you seemed to get along quite as well without 
it.” The crusty old bachelor (of course he was 
an old bachelor, or he would not have been so 
crotchety and crusty) Lad, l'or the first time, 
observed that there was no glass there, and bis 
inability to shave without one, was “in the 
mind” only, it was imaginary. 

A Dutch farmer, who measured a yard through, 
was one day working in the harvest-field with 
his little eon, and was bitten by a snake. He 
was horror-struck. When he recovered himself 
a little, he snatched up his outer clothing, ami 
made tracks for home, at the same time busying 
himself in putting on his vest.; bnt it would not 
go on. He looked at his arm, nnd it seemed to 
be double its natural size; but tagging at it with 
greater desperation, he finally got both arms in. 
But his blood fairly froze in his veins when he 
discovered it wouldn’t meet by about a foot. 
By this time he reached home, aud throwing 
himself on the bed, exclaimed in an agony of 
terror: “Omincfrow! I’m snake bite! I’m 
killed! 0 mine Cot!” But his little bit of a 
wife, standing a-kimbo in the middle of the 
floor, burst into a fit of laughter so uncontrolla¬ 
ble, that she was likely to suffocate, and thus 
heather husband in dying. The poor man, in 
his alarm, had endeavored to put on his little 
boy’s vest, and was not swollen at all, except 
“ in the mind.” 

Many a mother feels fretted and jaded and 
worn out with the cares of housekeeping, and 
is almost sick. But at the moment a welcome 
visitor comes in fall of life cordiality and cheer- 
incss, and in less than five minutes that mother 
is a different woman; the sky has cleared ; the 
face Is lighted np with smiles; and she feels as 
well as she ever did in her life. Her discour¬ 
agement, her almost sickness was not “in the 
mind,” it was a reality, but the excitement of 
conversation drove ont the wearying blood, 
which was oppressing the heart, and made it 
fairly tingly to the linger-points. Mem. Ladles 
when you go a visiting, carry smiles and glad¬ 
ness und a joyous nature aud a kind heart with 
you, and you will do more good than u dozen 
doctors. Most persons have a variety of un¬ 
comfortable feelings at times, but they disappear 
on some exciting occurrence, not because they 
are merely “ in the mind,” only imaginary, but 
because the excited heart, wakes up a new pro¬ 
pulsive power, and drives forward the stagna¬ 
ting blood from points where its sluggishuess 
was producing oppression, or actual pain. Mem. 
S3. For all, when you arc grumpy, bounce up, 
go ahead, and do something.— Dr. Hall. 

alifcaih HfuiSitiijs. 
CHEERFULNESS. 

Sweet smiling roses gaily wave, 
And shed their rich perfume 

Above the grave of withered hopes, 
Where dwell decay and gloom; 

So let thy smiles a cheerfulness 
To all around impart, 

And show the world a radiant face, 
Though sorrow cloud thy heart. 

Check in thy breart the rising sigh, 
And dash away the tear, 

And raise thy thoughts above the wreck 
And ruin round thee hero; 

Let fortune, yea, e'en friendship, fade, 
And love's dear smile depart; 

Still show the world a radiant face, 
Though sorrow cloud thy heart. 

From all thy griefs and woc-s and cares 
Let other hearts be free, 

And let no human bosom heave 
A pitying Blgh for thee. 

Receive with gratitude the smile, 
With patience bear the dart, 

And show the world a peaceful face, 
Though turbulent the heart. 

There’s One whose invitation is, 
" Ye weary and oppressed 

And heavy laden come to me. 
And I will give you rest,” 

But from tbc world's tumultuous cares, 
From every hidden smart; 

Then show the world a tranquil face, 
And bear a thankful heart. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

JOY COMETH IN THE MORNING. 

ORDER AND REGULARITY AT MEALS. 

The DiFFERENCt. — Dean Swift was once 
traveling through One of the rural parishes, 
some leagues from London, aud introducing 
himself to the parson as a member of the same 
profession, was invited, to partake of his frater¬ 
nal hospitalities, The Dean consented, and ac¬ 
companied the parson to his church the next 
morning. And there, the Dean had the satis¬ 
faction of hearing one of his owu sermons 
preached by an ignoraut minister without a 
word of acknowledgment. When the service 
was over, the De&u asked the preacher how long 
it took him to write Eucii a sermon. “ Oh," 6aid 
the minister, “I wrote that seruiou in about 
two hours.” “ Did you indeed ?" said the Dean, 
in reply. “ Why, it took me over two mouths 
to write that very sermon," 

It is most important in the physical nurture 
of children that their meals should be at regular 
hoars, and with no long intervals. But there is 
no worse practice than that which Is too preva¬ 
lent, especially among the poor, of giving chil¬ 
dren small portions of food between meals, or 
whenever they choose to ask, or, after much 
asking, to get rid of their importunity. It has 
a had moral effect, encouraging them to give 
way to every impulse of appetite, and to think 
much and often of eating; and so renders them 
gluttonous. And it has a bad physical effect, 
inducing iu the 6tomach a habit of perpetual 
craving, or keeping it in a state of perpetual 
repletion. Again, not only regularity of meal¬ 
times, but comfort and good order at meals, will 
conduce in a great degree to the due and satis¬ 
factory enjoyment, and hence good digestion, of 
food. Hurry, confusion, general talking and 
clamor, chiding and quarreling, too often wit¬ 
nessed at the dinner-table of u disorderly family, 
must injuriously interfere with the processes of 
mastication and deglutition, and, consequently, 
with that of digestion. Indeed, such is the close 
connection of our mental and corporeal facul¬ 
ties, that these circumstances do, ol themselves, 
immediately tend to impede digestion. It is a 
well-known fact that fear, anger, vexation, 
anxiety, felt at the time of eating, prevent the 
proper decoction of food by the stomach; and 
so, to a certain extent, must all other perturba¬ 
tions of the mind. The observance of this rule 
is, of course, as necessary for adults as children; 
but since the passions of children are more 
easily excited, and less regarded, and their 
stomachs more delicate for the most part than 
those of their elders, they are the chief sufferers 
by its neglect. 

A NOVEL WAGER. 

An amusing story is now going the round of 
the Paris clubs. It appears that, a short time 
ago a foreign prince made a heavy bet that he 
would bo arrested by the police without com¬ 
mitting any ufl'encc whatever, or in any way pro¬ 
voking the authorities. The bet bavin 6 been 
tttken by a member of the Imperial Club, the 
prince went to one of the most aristocratic 
cafes in Paris, dressed in a battered hat, aragged 
blouse, and boots all in holes, and, sitting down 
at oue end of the tables, ordered a cup of coffee. 
The waiters, however, paid no attention to eo 
suspicious-looking a customer, upon which the 
prince put his hand in his pocket, aud showed 
them a bundle of bank notes. The proprietor 
then ordered the coffee to be served, sending, 
meanwhile, to the nearest police station for a 
sergent-dc-ville. The prince was duly arrested 
and taken to the commissary of police, where 
he stated who he was, and was afterwards taken 
to the gentleman with whom he made the bet 
to prove his identity. A similar story was told 
at Vienna some time ago of a Hungarian Prince 
Seander, M. de Metternich’s sou-iu-law, who, in 
order to make his arrest quite sure, took the 
bank notes out of his boots. 

We love sometimes to forget the stern reali¬ 
ties of the unrelenting present and tho dreams 
of the future, with all its glittering treasures in 
prospect, and allow memory to assert its influ¬ 
ence by dwelling upon the scenes of the past. 
It is our delight to trace back the thread of love 
which has followed us all along the winding 
paths of life, until it terminates at the old home¬ 
stead hearth, around which we were wont to 
assemble in the joyous days of “Long-ago”— 
und ere we arc aware of the path lu which our 
momentary forgetfulness of past sorrows would 
lead us, wc arc singing, “I would that I were 
young again.” Perhaps it is well that wc should 
thus occasionally live in the past, for from its 
sacred memories may wc glean lessons of in¬ 
struction which will serve to aid us in guiding 
our bark through the storms and tempests of 
opposition which we encounter upon the wide 
ocean of life. Sacred to us, indeed, arc memo¬ 
ries of the past, though marked by scenes of 
sorrow. There are passages which give us plea¬ 
sure, which reach back to the time when we 
were much younger than now, ere the sunlight 
of joy had been darkened by clouds of sorrow 
or shadows had crossed our pathway. But when 
we linger long over the past—when all events of 
Ufe’& work have been reviewed—wc find much to 
givens sorrow. The schoolmates of ouryouth 
are no longer in our midst. The homes where 
they were wont to assemble are now desolate. 
Many a deserted hearth says to us “ not here.” 
For them we must turn to other climes, and 
even then the number Is not complete. Where 
violets bloom o'er mounds of green, marked by 
marble slabs inscribed “ Died,” may we learn 
where some may be found. 

A maiden who was a dear companion of ours 
in youth, was laid in her “last resting place;” 
and though our eyes were dim with tears, yet 
were ear hearts made glad by the pleasing as¬ 
surance that we shoutd meet her again in the 
morning of the resurrection. Another was laid 
in his narrow home by the bands of strangers, 
but the tears we shed were not those of grief for 
ills loss, for we knew that he had gone from this 
world of sorrow to a brighter abiding-place 
where we may all meet again in the morning. 

Though these thoughts are such as tend to 
make us sad, we should not so mourn for those 
who have departed this life, for amid all changes 
— in the midst of memories which sometimes 
harrow the soul with anguish and fill the mind 
with sorrow—we can still look forward with 
joy to a brighter future. "Wc can smile, even in 
the midst of our tears, and say, “ We shall have 
a joyful meeting in the morning.” And as 
amid the storms of mid-winter we hope for 
brighter days when the sun shall shine, the flow¬ 
ers bloom and the birds return to greet the sea¬ 
son,—so in the midst of life's storms and trials 
we may look forward to that land which lies be¬ 
yond the dark shades of mortality, where there 
is no night, and the bleak winds of winter do 
not come. Thus, as we pass through life, amid 
all its changes may wc be cheered by the thought 
that, though the night be dark and sorrowful, 
“Joy cometh in the morniug.” 

Clarence G. 

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY. 

Multitudes express opinions ; inform them. 

Gems made of truth and love only are immor¬ 
tal. 

Surrender to the Cross, and win an eternal 
Crown. 

8uun evil company, and evil company will 
shun you! 

Where wickedness is bold, be assured that it 
fuels strong. 

The noblest hero is he who successfully battles 
with himself. 

That which is a tempest to some, is to others 
a pleasant and prosperous gale. 

Think little of yourself, and you will not be 
injured when others think little of you. 

He who cheerfully commits the universe to 
God has nothing in the universe to fear. 

The chains with which the devil binds and 
holds many of his subjects are made of gold. 

F 
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CIRCULAR OF THE 

TO TIIE 

concerning h. p. westcott's 

The Senega Falls Chup.n Mancfacterino 

CO. having purchased the entire Right for the 
United States of Westcott’s Adjustable Dash 

Churn, and erected an extensive Factory, with 
ample machinery for the manufacture of said 
churns of different sizes to an almost unlimited 
extent, respectfully address all interested iu the 
easy and economical production of Good Butter. 
Although the Company have only been organ¬ 
ized a brief period, each director and stock¬ 
holder has long been satisfied in regard to the 
great value and advantages ol' the improvement 
they have united to introduce to and place with¬ 
in the reach and means of the Butter Makers of 
the country. Indeed, they have all been familiar 
with the Churn for months, und some of them 
for years, and know or fully believe whereof thfy 
affirm when they express the conviction that 
the Adjustable Dash Churn has not its equal, for 
either small or large dairies, on this Continent,— 
for the smalt sizes are adapted to the wants of 
those having only one a few cows, while the 
larger ones are suited to extensive dairies and 
butter factories. [Several chums of the largest 
6ize, have recently been furnished for butter 
factories, arranged for steam or other power.] 
The Company firmly believe they are aiding an 
important branch of industry by introducing 
the Adjustable Dash Churn — that its use will 
improve the ^cality and increase the quantity 

of the Butter production of the country, and at 
the same time lessen the trouble, labor, and con¬ 
sequent expense to which dairy farmers are sub¬ 
jected. And lienee, if the Company do not make 
a fortune they will aid in making the fortunes 
of dairymeu. 

SENECA FALLS CHURN MANUFACTURING CO, 

Ills; 

fPkA -/ I V UtUUU YiUUU. 
Iht rtf// stable da<\h \ i^teern the great advantage 
which your churn 0yer any other I 
have ever seen introduced, and, with the proper 
temperature, nearly doubles iU ability not oniv 
to produce- rapidly, but to fully convert all tlm 
butyracoons particles from the reruns a’lvfcurdv 
contents, and give more and a better article than 
those contrivances that claim to work In almost 
miraculously short periods. The fact that the 
upper or adjustable dash can he guaired so as to 
bury Itooll in tliu creum and ride above the uur- 
lace, with n very short stroke,—thus, in com¬ 
bination with the lower dash, completely aera¬ 
ting and agitating the cream, by a much shorter 
movement, ot dash than would be required by 
the old liishioncit churn,— renders tho working 
of tha Invar 

HEADQUAKTERS OR THE SENECA TAILS CHURN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

?. 8IL3BY, Prt-Mdeiir. HENRY P. WE8TC OTT, Superintendent. CADY SIRSJJY 
Srcretnr 

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS, 

The Adjustable Dash L’bur 
be made — from one-fourth or less to a full barrel. 
We think uo churu yet Introduced combines so many 
good points and advantages, and we are proud to 
learn that the inventor (though of coarse 11 “boru 
1 uakee") i* n citizen of Western New York, and that 
a company has been formed for the extensive manu¬ 
facture of the invention In one own region. * * 

Regarding this Adjustable Dash Chum as a great 
Improvement- an ultimate long desired—notwith¬ 
standing our prejudices ou the start, we commend It 
most cordially to the attention of butter makers 
everywhere, iu the confident belief that it will prove 
a very useful and permanently popular invention. 
As will be seen by an advertisement in ibis paper, 
the churn is being extensively manufactured at Sen 
eca Falls, and no rights are offered lu this State- 
evidence that ttiose having It in charge have faith iu 
the invention, to say the least. 

Tioin ihe New York Independent. 

As there wore several inqnirlea before tho Atm-rl. 
can Institute Farmers’ Club concerning new-fashioned 
Churns, the chairman invited A. E. ettonn to brine 
into the meeting one of Wkstcott’s class churmf 

tf! 3bito the points of superiority over the com¬ 
mon dash, which most people believe to lm tin. 
best ctnuu in the world' The chTrn G made oLni? 

h-tniim, hnvlug a dasher on the lower on2 
• thi piston-rod or handle. In addition to this 

ts tnl l;( (1,t;u>1,,t|H.b,.ri tvhlcliiH'ra/l'uo^f/^Vodr 
1 w widen screw ou the handle, to accommodate the 
upper dasher to t.ho quantity of cream. When the 

hl,t ^lulu civum.tho upper dasher is sc owed down near the lower dasher. T T , 
Improvemwit wtdeh was well received by nil theex- 
peitoftCrd hut ter-makers present, aims n, ,,-irtr,, 
eream more perfectly. atm to agitate In nii.ore\hor 
ou^h iuatiQ6f, rti© danhttr id worked by u horizon ml 

lv#sl>rtnn0o,r1coi?ell wl p0"'lr Mp(,llud 19 downward. 
dsHttli fhni CT wire raises me handle and tho 

, Vith ? rchovlng Urn operator of the. fatiirtio of 
lifting the dasher through the heavy cream f 
trig hTs hands al‘o. which is a great rellet' afev -sJ 

great^ource0tol,nfntT1Ul chnra knows that the 
requDccl'tcfraigo the §aeher. #US tUu cxortio“ 

i hr N'. Y, .Journal of Commerce closes Its mnort 
r! VVt of the Adjustable Dash C iK 

, fore the Farmers' Club in these words _ - tYc,| 

Sii“™ v g,1;, a 

Ei«.„ tho HprlnarOffM Olnna.) Republican. 

A New Churn. — There has just be«n Introduced 
to some ot our amateur and practical butter makers 
anew patent chum that really scents to bo a i-reat 
improvement on all predecessors It la h^ASVni 
(dca of the old dac, &1U„,, Which was Si'Stevor. 
itc witU f&rmeis 4or inrtkliicf cocxl biiftnr a mi ,*y-k , 
ngah llo, bailor capacity of the mtik, thornffitedl- 

ous and hard won,; and it u held to combine *h« 
ease ot working that belongs to the revolvkmr or 
wheel churoB with tlm elfectlveues* of tho prlmttive 
dasher. The new chum la Called WnrrcffiT> 
•UftTitBUS PAHII Uuuujf. hut* two (lusher-* un 
aod lower, and is worked hy a hand In somothm^lFuc 
a pump. We Is thorough commotion in iiso^erm 
tet,md W‘! ff Q mld,lY believe that it does its work 

,«w«Ctly and completely. And it certainly 
miu l! lnu°b impression on those of onr buttore 

making larhrers w ho have seen It. The machine is 

u was first patented 
Aug. 13, 1803, and an improvement subsequently 
made was patented April 4, 180.*j, Soon after 
the first, patent was granted the churn was ex¬ 
hibited at the New York Stale Fair and awarded 
the First Premium. It also received much 
commendation from practical men. Among 
other good judges, the Agricultural Editor of 
the N. Y. Tribune (Solon Robinson, Esq.,) thus 
spoke of it in his report —naming it first, and 
commending it highest, of all the churns on ex¬ 
hibition : 

From the N. Y. Tribune. 
Of Churn* there is, ns a matter of course,- the 

usual number, and there is one ver-j/ decided improve¬ 
ment by II. P. Webtcott of Seneca Falls. "But," 
said a lady in our hearing, “ it is only the old dasher 
chum.” That 1» true-It is nothing bnt the old 
dasher churn; but that is the first form, of churn ever 

invented, and what nearly all the niters of "butter 

ADVANTAGES CLAIMED 
FOB If. P. westcott’s ADJUSTABLE DASH CHURN. 

The Patentee claims that this churn possesses 
many advantages, especially over the old-fash¬ 
ioned dash churn, some of which wo will here 
briefly enumerate. 

1. It, is more easily operated — sp much so 
that a child ten years old can churn four to 
five gallons with ease, and one man can readily 
churn twenty gallons. 

2. By having the upper (adjustable) da3h I am 
enabled to use a short lever purchase, to which 
is attached a spiral steel spring to lift the lever, 
thereby greatly lessening the labor of the oper¬ 
ator, and rendering it easy for a person to churn 
while either standing or sitting. 

3. By the use of the adjustable dash I can vary 
the quantity of cream from one to twenty 

gallons — the dash being instantly adjusted for 
any quantity of cream. 

4. By the peculiar shape and action of the up¬ 
per dash air is carried to tho bottom of the 
churn at every stroke of the lever —thus pro¬ 
ducing a complete aerification of Die cream in 
connection with its agitation, and combining a 
chemical and mechanical process. 

MR. II. F. v\ estcott — Sir: Yours of April 
oth carne to hand to day. Am in a hurry, but 
make it a point to answer letters. We are now 
using your churn and think no patent churn 
hcrctolore invented equals It in producing irood 
11111 f /• r UI.v ,.t.. ... . , r* R_ 

he offers to butter makers. U is harrol-form, made 
of the best of heart white oak, 'ttMetnlly hooped with 
Iron and neatly varnished. The churn-staff, to which 
the UasheiB, ns seen below, are fixed, Is wood, and 
passes through a whlto-ash lever, fastened by a pm ; 
the remote end of the lever, as represented, Is at¬ 
tached to the churn by a spiral steel spring, for rais¬ 
ing the dashers, and warranted of the best qunllty, 
and of workman like style; the lever rests on a ful¬ 
crum of malleable iron, so constructed as to he read¬ 
ily detached arid removed with the dashers when the 
butter “comes,” all being easily re-atwched when 
wanted again Tor rise. * * * Tho adjustable dash¬ 
ers are operated very easily by the lever, the person 
either sitting or standing, as ho or she pleases. It is 
In fact a double dash, both perforated as shown Ju 
the cut, the upper one bolug moveable, easily moved 
up or down, and adjusted for any amount or depth of 
cream. Tho ease of w orking this lever will bu appa¬ 
rent to any oue. as compared with working the old 
fashioned churn dasli-staff. 

merits, he last year obtained an additional 
patent, which it is believed renders the Churn 
THE BEST AND MOST PERFECT IN THE WORLD. 

Like unto many- men of genius, however, the in¬ 
ventor, (after spending so much time and money 
in experimenting,) had not sufficient ready 
means at command to introduce his valuable 
discovery to the public, and therefore recently 
disposed of a portion of hia Interest to several 
persons who have united with him In organizing 
(under the General Manufacturing Law of New 
York,) a Company with a Capital of $100,000 for 
the manufacture and sale of the Churu on an 
extensive scale, aud also for the sale of Rights 
of territory. The Company have decided, how¬ 
ever, not to dispose of any territory in New 
York, but to reserve that State to be supplied, 
directly and through agents aud merchants, 
from their homo factory. All other territory 
covered by their patents will be sold by 8tatcs, 
Territories or Counties. 

From Hu- Rocliextcr Daily Union. 

, A Moosi. Churn.-Of all tho contrivances which 
we have ever examined for making bntter. tho nd- 
jiittuble dash-churn, now on exhibition ,»t. the Natlon- 
w ,1II,V.‘:1 111 trUri ptJb seent-t to take tho palm it 
exhibit* progress in the right direction—lor It is the 
Old-luahltmeii da®h churn In Imrrei Jortn (the true 
principle,; with such Improvements in the dash and 
node of apply big power us comprise all the requisites 

of a good churn, it. 1, very simple.easily opVui et? 
and cleansed, convenient to handle, and produces 
mipertoi lmller. Lhe glu?« model uo exhibition is a 
callosity, niid shows clearly the advantages <.t »r, 
invention, white the full sized chum gives u pracUn.l 
demonstration ot the sutne. This churn is a Western 
New York mventum, and is to be produced exten¬ 
sively wu learn, by tho Seneca Falls Churn Manuiac- 
tun tig Company, under the direction of t.lie Sunenu- 
teudeut anu patentee, Mr, li. P, w eatcott. 1 

From the N. Y. Weekly Time*, 

thiV^w- m ,Wf5' ,,le Agricultural Editor of 
the N. 1. \\ c-.kly littios flays-A wind-mill r.ui he 
constructed to do churning with Westcotv’s Ad¬ 
justable Dash Churn by Amply arranging a wheel 
and crunk to work a pittn io to be attached to the 
bundle ot tho chum. Ju reply to several olhyr lu- 
qu rles about the excellence of Wcstcou.'s churn it 
la proper to statu i hut it Isoneol the most impor¬ 
tune Improvements on the dash churn recently 
brought out, Dairymen who think that the old dash 
churn is tho best kind that was -over made will feel 
constrained to say that this la superior after they 
have given it a fair trl&l.” y 

[Many commendatory uotlc«s, similar to tho above, 
are omitted for wuut of space.) 

¥ Other import¬ 
ant. considerations and therefore noteworthy in re¬ 
lation to Westcott’s churn. «te, that, it is easily kept 
clean, make* good bnttei, and !a an ornament to the 
tidily-kept dairy room. A child can churn In it from 
■1 to 5 gallons of cream, and a man 20 gallons. 

From the Cultivator & Co. Cient., April *it>. 
We lately had tho opportunity of inspecting the 

operation of this churn, and were favorably Impress¬ 
ed with itB action. Nothing Ins ever wholly super¬ 
seded the old dash churn, and the Weetcott improve¬ 
ment appears to combine lhe principles of that, with 
the modification* necessary to increase Sis effective¬ 
ness and facilitate its use. 

From tlic Ohio Farmer of April 28. 

Of all patented and patentable implements, the 
churn has been among the must prolific, though per¬ 
haps the washing machine can show as many cavt-ofl’ 
samples. We have not seen Westcott’s Adjusta¬ 
ble Dash Churn, but from the illustrations which 
we here present, it strikes u as perfectly Common 
sense in its structure. 

[The Fanner then c.ypiew the substnuce of flic arti¬ 
cle given iu the Rural New-Yorker of March. 10.] 

From the Prairie Fnnner, April 28. 

Iu nnswer to an inquiry as to whose manufacture 
of churn is preferred by dairymen, tho editor of the 
Prairie Farmer notices Mr; Westcott’s invention, 
and among other things sajs: —“From the illustra¬ 
tions which we are here enah id to present, and from 
the testimonials of those who do know or what they 
speak, and whose judgement is worthy of all resjicct, 
wo believe It to he one of tha very best churns ex^ 
tant. It is called “ Wks-scoit's Adjustable Dash 
Churn." Wo know this to be a ejood churn inasmuch 
as it embodies simply the principle of tho old fash¬ 
ioned dash churn, which any body knows Is a right 
principle. * * ♦ It will he readily seen that a 
double break of the creum, l» accotnpHehed at each 
forcing down of the handle, it Idle by tho construc¬ 
tion of the upper (adjustable) dasher, air Is forced to 
the bottom of the churu at each stroke. Mr. Wssr- 
uoTT'e invention is adapted to both largo and small 
dairice, aud i* made of several sizes. It is also sold 
ot a fair price, we should Judge-$s to $10, according 
to capacity. 

Now whether we have answered our inquirer sat¬ 
isfactorily or not, we at lea.it claim to have shown 
him what wo call a good churn —one that is cheap, 
durable, simple, easily operated and cleansed, and, 
we believe, efiicient.” 

WHAT THE PRESS SAYS 
Of Westcott’s Idjustable Dash Churn. 

Though tho Adjustable Dash Churn ha3 been 
used to some extent, by way of experiment and 
to test its merits, for two or three years, it is less 
than three mouths since it was first really offered 
to the public or advertised tv> any extent. Aud 
within that brief period It has been more 
strongly endorsed and commended by the Agri- 
eultural Press aud practical butter makers than 
any clmra ever before offered to the American 
or European public. Tbo Company take pride 
in referrieg, especially, to the high commenda¬ 
tions of leading Agricultural Journals, aud only 
regret their inability to give, in this connection, 
all that the Press has said ill favor of the Adjust¬ 
able Dash Churn elijce the first of March last. 
But our present spice only permits extracts, in¬ 
stead of entire articles: 

From tire Rum! New-Yorker, March 10, ’60. 
The complete Adjufltab/t Dash Churn, (as shown 

in figure 3.) we regard us be best invention in the 
line of a churn yet offered U the public. Bused on 

CLASS MODEL OP ADJUhTABLB DASH CHURN. 

“ [The Glass Model or Small Churn Is both useful aud 
unique, as, it is not only a good churn, but shows the 
Adjustable Dash aud Its operation, and ie a handsome 
pieceof furniture, It holds from two to lour gallons.] 

5. UDlike tlio old dash churn, the cover of 
which has to be made as tight as possible to 
prevent the cream from splashing out at the top 
(thereby excluding the air from the cream and 
often causing long churnings and sometimes 
had butter,) the peculiar shape of adjustable 
dash not ouly prevents the cream from being 
thrown out at the top, bnt, allows holes to be 
made in the cover for the admission of fresh air, 
which is carried down and mixed with the cream. 
The lower dash always goes to the bottom, 
which cot only agitates the cream but brings it 
to the surface, while the upper dash carries 
air down and does the malu part of the churning. 

b. All parts of tho churn which come in con¬ 
tact with the cream are of wood—aud every part 
is made of the very be6t material and in the best 
manner. 

7. The churn is convenient to use, easily 
cleaned, &ioiple and durable - and the most com¬ 
petent judges pronouuce it the best and cheap¬ 
est arrangement ever Invented for ease of churn¬ 
ing and making superior butter. 

CHURN COMPLETE, AND THE ADJUSTABLE DASH. 

CHURN FACTORY, MACHINERY, &c. 

The Factory represented at the Head of this page 
has recently been constructed expressly for the man¬ 
ufacture of the Adjustable Dash Chum. At first only 
machinery for making the dashes, handles, covers, 
etc., was put ln,-but finding It almost Impossible to 
procure elsewhere sufficient quantities of ejood, barrels 
and steel springs to sujiply their wants, the Company 
are now adding such machinery as will enable them 
to make ail (he parts qf the Churn under the eye and 
supervision of Its Patentee. Tho Company hope 
SO«n to bo able to mm out from one hundred aud 
fifty to two huud-cd Churns per day. Thus far it has 
been impossible to supply the demand from dealers, 
and hence the reason that the Ghnrn is not yet on 
sale in numerous localities where it Is desired. 

OUR CHURN AT THE STATE SHEEP FAIR. 

Our Superintendent, Mr. II. p. Westoott 
aud General Agent, Mr. A. E. Sloan, exhibited 
the Adjustable Dash Churn at the State Sheep 
Fair, Rochester, on the 0th of May, Inst., where 
it was critically examined by u large mmibcr 
of people, and very handsomely noticed by the 
dully uud other papers. As u sample of the 
notices voluntarily accorded it wo give the fol¬ 
lowing from the Rural New-Yorker of May pi 

Westoott1-, Adjustable Dash Churn. — Among 
tho valuable labor-saving machines and implements 
exhibited at, tho State ohcep Fair, last week wu- 
ft, P. Westcott’s Adjustable Dusk Churn, it was 
shown In practical operation, and attracted numb 
attention uud coinmcndutlou from n large number of 
spectators. Though no euunniitee wa» appointed by 
the Association, Moser*. L. JU. L.v.MiwoiHv uf thia / 

SIZES AND PRICES OF CHURNS. 
Five sizes of the lurrci-formed Churn race above cut: 

iiTo nniuiUacturnd, holding from five lo thirty galloiui. 
Tlio retail prio^of So. I, (ifi»t lergMat »lzi% thirty gallon*,/ 
In *16: N0.3, ithree fouruw barrel,) fit; No.S. (Tialfbar- 
red,) **’: No. 1, .quarter ’nrrel.i fO; \o. 5, (one-fltlli 
barrel,) $3. OnUrt for alnyle Churns must be. accent- ou , V, 1 c/ratrs jor ainyte c-/turns must bn aecom- 
panted by oMAv 

l?r IMuhl* Win be filspoacd or for States and Coun¬ 
ties, except New York State, which It reserved. Messrs 
A. h, Bloan and U. K. Lusk are OeuornI AeniUg of the 
Company tor the «.\lr of any territory out of New York 
or applications may be made to the President, SuDerin! 
tendentor Secretary. . 

If. Cl. 8IL8BY, l’res’t. 
H. F. WF.8|TC0TT. 8np’i. 

Seneca Falls, N. V., May, isfir;. 

Erre.-’ilti^v! i ■"If ;..! 
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®l)c Nems €onbcnscv NEWS PARAGRAPHS. bales captured, and horses, cattle and other 
property valued at $10,000,000. 

It is understood that the surgeon at Fortress 
Monroe recommends that Jeff. Davis be less 
rigidly confined on account of failing health. 

In Albion. N. Y.. Mav 11 
Beardsley, aged 24 years, 

— The new fifteen cent postage stamps are ont. 

— A large apple crop is expected in New Jersey. 

— The health of Jeff. Davis is said to be rapidly 

failing. 

— A colored peoples' bank has been established in 
Baltimore. 

— There are 86,901 farms in Massachusetts, valued 
at $23,495,122. 

— Flax is being cultivated with considerable suc¬ 

cess in Canada. 

— A case has been tried before a full jury of negroes 
at Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

— The Supreme Court at Lowell, Mass., granted 19 
divorces Tuesday week. 

— A disease has appeared among the cattle at York, 

Me., and several have died. 

— There have been seven deaths by suicide in Cin¬ 

cinnati the past two months. 

— A paper skirt has been invented to replace crin¬ 

oline, and is light and cheap. 

— The Supreme Court at Worcester, Mass., granted 
38 divorces during its session. 

— There were 114,687 tuns of coal shipped from the 

Pennsylvania mines last week. 

— The Maine Republicans hold their Gubernatorial 
Convention at Bangor, June 21st. 

— Lookout for counterfeit Is on the Connecticut 
River Banking Co.’s Bank at Hartford. 

— The snm of $222,000 has been received for licenses 
in New York under the new excise law. 

— It has been decided that the income tax for 1864 
as well as 1865 will be collected In the South. 

— Gen. Sheridan has issued an order releasing the 
banks of New Orleans from all military control. 

— Maria Tasket, who is coming from Sweden, is 
said to exceed even Jenny Lind In vocal powers. 

— Two daughters of President Juarez are guests of 
Senor Romero, Mexican Minister at Washington. 

— On Monday week 7,000 Sunday School children 
and 878 teachers had a celebration in Washington. 

— A geologist asserts that there are 1,000,000 tuns 
of valuable irou ore at Iron Mine Hill In Rhode Island. 

— The tax of one cent upon each box of matches 
produced last year throughout the United States 
about $1,500,000. 

— The “Gentile" residents of Salt Lake City have 
offered a reward of $4,150 for the apprehension of the 
murderer of S. N. Bassfield. 

i\ew Advertisements 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., MAY 26, 1S5C. 

From Mexico. 

We have Mexican dates of May 7tb, by wbicb 
we learn it was reported, creditably, that Max¬ 
imilian had negotiated a loan in Europe. 

The correspondence with our Austrian Minis¬ 
ter, published recently, regarding the shipment 
of Austrian troops to Maximilian, was causing 
considerable discussion. 

A large quantity of arms shipped from New 
York hud arrived at Vera Cruz for the use of the 
Imperialists. 

Indecisive skirmishes were taking place daily 
throughout all parts of the country. 

Mr Bareda, who has just arrived in Washing¬ 
ton from Europe, briDgs information that 2,000 
Austrian troops have been shipped to Mexico 
since the determination to withdraw the French 
troops was made public/ He suspects from the 
date of the shipment, that the protest directed 
by Mr. Seward had already been made to the 

Austrian Government. 
Senor Romero, the Mexican minister at Wash¬ 

ington, has information that after a battle, the 
French have surrendered to the Liberal General 
Mendez, Jaunta, the only town held by them in 
the State of Tobaaco. 

Gen. Santa Anna’s professions of adherence 
to the Liberal cause are believed by the friends 
of President Juarez to be solely iu the interest 
of the French, who they say are seeking to get 
up some combination by which on the depar¬ 
ture of I Maximilian a new government, appa¬ 
rently Mexican, shall be. made to appear, with 
wlieh a treaty of peace can be concluded recog¬ 
nizing the claims put forward by France, and 
the loans which have been raised for Maximil¬ 
ian. »lt is said these plans are fully known to 
President Juarez and the Liberal leaders iu 
Mexico. 

The Mexican Legation at Washington express 
a hope that if Santa Anna reaches Chihuahua, 
he will be speedily hanged. 

The French troops were concentrating in 
Northern Mexico under Gen. Dowy, to unite 
with Mejia and disperse the guerrillas. 

Brownsville advices state that Escobado, with 
2,000 men, was in the neighborhood of Chihua¬ 
hua, preparing for an advance on Monteray. 

OT ADVERTISING TF.RMS, In Advance— 
Fiptt Cxsts x Lins, each insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 75 cents per line oi space.— 
Special Notices, {following reading matter, leaded.) 
One Dollar per lice, each insertion. 

rtf-Marriage Notices, not exceeding lour lines, $1:— 
Obitnaries, same length, 50 cents. Each additional line 
86 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mail 
must be accompanied by a responsible name. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK 

Affairs at Washington. 

The bill to admit Colorado into the Union 
was vetoed by the President on the 16th ult. 

The receipts of Internal Revenue duriDg 
the past week amounted to $1,232,376.80. 

The*Prcfcident has decided to order nil white 
volunteers to be mustered out of tbe service. 

The Ways and MeanB Committee has decided 
that sugar made from sorghum shall be added 

to the free list. 
’ A Committee of three has been appointed by 
the House to visit Memphis and investigate the 
recent riots in that city. 

The nouse Military Committee has decided to 
report a bill giving $K>0 a year (duriDg the time 
Jn service) to such soldiers as received no boun¬ 
ties at the time Of enlistment. 

President Johnson 1ms remitted the death 
sentence of 173 Sioux Indians who were engaged 
in the late Minnesota massacres. 

The Commission appointed to examine into 
the affairs of the Merchants’ Bank, report that 
the institution will be able to pay only about 
three per cent, on the amount of its liabilities. 
Col. Paulding, Implicated in the failure, has been 
arrested. He had deposited in the bunk Gov¬ 
ernment fluids to the amount of $600,000. 

The House has passed a bill authorizing the 
issue of a new five cent piece. Its weight will 
be one fourth of an ounce. [The Government 
intends soon to withdraw from circulation all 
fractional currency below ten cents.] 

The Internal Revenue Bureau gives notice 
that the joint-resolution of CoDgrcss for the 
exemption of crude petroleum from duty, took 
effort the 0th lust. 

A bill has passed the House of Representat ives 
for the protection of the lives of passengers 
on hoard of steamships. 

Senator Wilson has Introduced a new army 
bill. It provides for one General, one Lieut.* 
General, live MaJ.-Generals, ten Brig.-Generals, 
the five artillery regiments and six cavalry regi¬ 
ments now' in service, and fifty-seven regiments 
of infantry. The bill Is spoken of favorably. 

The Board of Managers of the National Asylum 
lor Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, it is expected, 
will authorize the erection of several buildings 
in tbe Northern States for asylum purposes. 
Secretary Stanton says nearly $6,000,000 of un¬ 
claimed and forfeited pay of the army, belongs 
to this Asylum. 

The President, has “approved” the five cent, 
bill, also a bill to levy a duty of 20 per cent, on 
imported horses, cattle, swine and sheep, aud 
the bills to give the Vice-Admiral a Secretary, 
to select a site in New York city fora post-oiB.ee, 
and to amend the habeas corpus act. 

It is thought at Washington that a European 
war is inevitable, and that. Napoleon will with¬ 
draw1 his troops from Mexico at an early day. 

AGENTS WANTED.-50c Mnple »«n{ FTfe. 
with term*,for any one to rH-»r from ?30 tosin dally 

In three hours. Business new, ifgnt and <3ea\rahic. Can 
\)p done at tiODDC or traveling, by male or tcmiile.— 
Circular*, with foil particulars, will cost > on.nothing. 
Address Wti.i.akd & (Jo., 815 Fulton St., Brooklyn. >. v. 

SHOT FOR DITCHER’S READ 
BBDBT7G-S 

Kills upon touch, curls them up as fire dors a leal, and 
remains of permanent effect. Try It, and sleep in peace. 
Sold by all live druggists. _853-^ 

Horn: EMPLOYMENT.-A Good Man 
Wanted In every Town and County In the United 

States, to engage in an honorable bnslnes*. First-rate 
pay allowed. The only qualifications required are tact 
and industry. Address, with stamp, for particulars, 

UR. O. PHELPS BROWN. 
No. 19 Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J. 

KEL8BI’8 PATENT BEE HIVE—An 
opportunity is now Offered to those keeping Been to 

procure the above Patent Hives. They arc on a different 
principle lrom any other, aud It the directions ora fol¬ 
lowed no moth can ever enter a Hive. Bend 13c ior Kel¬ 
sey’s Treatise on Bees, with price of Hives. Rights, &c- 

8. MACFERRAN, 
721 Chcstnnt Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

AGENTS WANTED—In every County, 
to sell Sn.vjcn’8 Patent KxfKLStoK.Biax.H, by iar 

the best Broom invented, as it is ndabted both to City 
and Couutrv use. It Is endorsed by ‘‘The Scientific 
American,*' “ Amerlcau Agriculturist,” '•Boston Cutti- 
vator,” nod every one who r> es It. Our Agents arc ma¬ 
king from $5 to $20 n day selling this Broom. Send $2 tor 
a sample Broom, or enclose stamp l'ur Circular, to SIL¬ 
VER’S PATENT BKOOXI GO-, 119 Nassau-61., N. Y. 

INGLE Y’$ P A TENT < H l R N .- 
This C'hnrn is the Barrel C'hura perfected, and It Is 

destined to become the standard Churn of the country. 
Farmers pronounce it the best ever vet produced. The 
Patent Rrght.H for the Western States for sale or manu¬ 
factured on n Royalty. Dealers supplied With Chums. 
Address with stamp, for Circular. 

SAMUEL MACFERRAN. 
721 Chestnnt Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

WIND VIILI,S.—SELF-REGELATING 
lor Pumping, Grinding Grain nud other purposes, 

from one to thirty Horse Power. 
— ALSO — 

ORVIS1 AMERICAN FARM MILL, 
For Grinding Grain—requires from one to four Horse 
Power. Manufactured by the 

EMPIRE WIND MILL MANK’G CO.. Syracuse, N. Y. 
MILLS BROS., Agents, 99 West Lake St., Chicago. Markets, Commerce, &c 

Hall, shepherd a booth, 
rtEAL MSTATK, 

GENERAL INSURANCE AND COLLECTION AGENCY, 
Corner JJnr/itrf- ,f Main St.. (I’fi Stairs,} 

KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
Particular attention given to the sale and purchase 

of Real Estate, collection of del ta,and payment ot taxes 
In Michigan. Khclose stamp and receive one or our 
Real Katntn P.ullctins. Any business entrusted to oar 
care will receive prompt att-iition. 

RrfEBKS' KS.—iVm. A- Wood. l*rr.,t. Michigan Nn'.ldn- 
#1 Bank, Kalamazoo; Lath am Ha]L 1’rct t. ut National 
Bank, do., Wm. A. Booth, 95 Front St., New York. 

FOREIGN NEWS, 

1 FARMERS, LOOK TO YOUR MOIV- 
’ jng MACKINKS,—do they utsed repairing? II «io, 

don't wait until the day yon wish to commence baying. 
Extras tor all the different styles or Machines mnuntac- 
tured by tne since 1852. famished to order. 

The old iron Frnrne lietcliuni Machines can be alt, ' I 
over and made better than tfiflen new, and JUH ms good 
fur Mowing, as a much no that .I coal ) it' 
Extras at e ordered BeutltheNo.nl the Machine lor which 
they ate wauled. It will be found on the inner end oi 
the finger-bar. Machines sent Tor repairs should be 
parked so as to make as lew packages as possible, Mark 
each package lomy address. Also the owners usme and 
advise me by mall. Price List of Extra* .-.cut on applica¬ 
tion. Read your letter* with the mums of yoitr Post 
Office, County and State. issf-iit 

Address K. L. HOWARD, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Southern Item*. 

Onc of the healthiest symptoms In t he South 
is the establishment of numerous factories of 
cloth and iron in almost all of the States. 

Ex-Senator, Gwin has arrived in New Orleans. 
He was released from arrest on parole, though 
declining to take the conditional oath. 

Semins, the commander of the late rebel 
steamer Alabama, has been elected Probate 
Judge of Mobile. [The President has ordered 
that Semina be prohibited from holding any 
olllce until he is pardoned.] 

It is stated on high authority that Jeff. Davis 
will lie tried at Richmond In June on the Indict¬ 
ment recently found by the Grand Jury at Nor¬ 
folk, provided Chief Justice Chase will consent 
to preside in the Court there to be convened. 

The family of the rebel Gen. Albert Sidney 
Johnson, who was killed at the battle of Shiloh, 
are in destitute circumstances, and the people of 
Texas arc contributing to their relief. 

The demand for labor greatly exceeds the sup¬ 
ply In all portions af Virginia. The wages of 
the male freedmen average about $12 per month, 
including food, quarters aud medical attendance. 

The proposition ot Eust Tennesseeans for a 
new 8tato, has been laid before the State Senate. 

.They ask for a vote upon the measure by the 
people of the State. Their petition was# referred 
to a Committee consisting of two from each 
grand division of the State. 

Gen. Gregory, Assistant Commissioner of the 
Freedmen’s Bureau for the State of Texas, lias 
forwarded to Major-General Howard a report of I 
operations of tLe Bureau in that State. He says 
that everywhere the laborers are steadily at work 
in the fields, and well and profitably employed. 
The health of the State Is good. Large crops 
have been “ put in,” and it is expected more cot¬ 
ton will be raised the present season than iu any 
one year before. There are many schools iu the 
State for freedmen, and they are well attended. 

A dispatch from New Orleans dated May 19, 
says “ the Red River and the neighboring waters 
arc rising in great Hoods. A crevasse near 
Shreveport exists, aud others are expected. 
There is untold Buffering in the Hooded districts. 
The Louisiana cotton crop will be exceedingly 
small. A hue of steamers is to he established 
between New Orleans aud British Honduras. 
The yellow fever is prevailing at Vera Cruz, the 
small pox at Truxillo, aud the cholera badly at 
Gunytemahi.” 

Wade Hampton charges that Columbia, S. C., 
was burned by order of Gen. Shcmau. it is 
proved that the city was fired before the arrival 
of Gen. Sherman’s army. 

The war cost East Baton Rouge, La., besides 
the killed and disabled, 8,000 Blaves, 100 dwell¬ 
ings destroyed, 500 bales of cotton burned, 5,000 1 Circles 

WE WISH TO CALL ATTENTION TO 
te.ir STEAM THRESHERS. Also HORSE POW¬ 

ERS ANI) SEPARATORS o! diU'emit elxoa, Great im¬ 
provement* have been mode this year. Send lor our 
Circulars. Address JONAS IV. YKQ, 

8N5 fit Robinson Machine Works,^Richmond, Ind 

J\ DAIRV-MKN,—T propose to sell my tann of 026 
iu:re“, Situated lu tho town of BtrdsaH, at Dfrdaall Cen¬ 
ter, Aileaauy Co., N. r.. four miles south ot Whitney's 
Croxslug, or New York & Erie ltB. There are four burns 
and two dwelltnif HOism's on tbe farm; one a lares two 
Story house, well furnished throughout, with water con¬ 
stantly runtilni; In ilm kitchen, brought In log- from a. 
nerxr-Xailluix spring. There aru three >.S> rood Orchards 
ot nearly nil ere lied fruit—about 450 acres of heavy tim¬ 
bered land, sufficient to cut and spare 5,000 cord.s of 
w ooil, wliira 1* worth ut the rullruiul, $4 per coTd. Farm 
is ivetl watered, ft I- perhaps onc ot the best locations 
tor a Cheese at,,/. Butter Factory In the State of New 
York—It being at the crossing ot two roads, and there 
arc three others coming In, Within hail a mile.all diverg¬ 
ing ont into a good grazing country. There is also sup¬ 
posed to be a good Pmcr Bed on the farm, 

CWThe price Is $11,000; one hair can remain on the 
place, in bond and mortgage. It desired. A. M. BROWN, 
Whitney'* Crowing, Allegany Co., N. Y. 858-i'C 

PROVISION MARKETS. 
NEW YORK. Mat 19.-CbttOD 30@S7c. for middling*. 

Flour range* from $7,10«jl2,80 as toqnality. Wheat,$1.95 
@2,00. Rye, 7S@78c. Barley, dull. Corn, ?0&83e. Oats. 
490,610. Hope.iW@05C. Fork, new mess, $dO,12@Sl ,85: old 
do, $2y,00£ii'29.50; prime, 500125 ; Shoulders,12M@135fC; 
Ham*, llXdidSVC. Laid, 19@22y, cts. Butler, 30@45 eta. 
Cheese, lt)@22e. 

BUFFALO. May 19.-Flour, sales at *9,50@18,00.- 
Wheat, inactive.. Corn, vkahlc. live, Burley, and Peas, 
nominal. Out* S4@lfic. Fork, $31,00. Lard, 22*e. 

TORONTO, Mav it.—Flour. $6,25@9,25. Wheat,flail *1,- 
30® 15)5; “prins;, $1,40@T,45; Bariev, 5S@66e; Rye. 56® 
60C ; Fens, bitti-di ets; Oats 3il@35c. Mints pork, $22Mi®23; 
prime do, Hams, 126tlic, J.nrd, 14@-14kc; Ba¬ 
con, 10® 12c : Beef hams, I3@l4c. Butter, 16® 18c; Cheese, 
13@15c,—Globe. 

e, TS&TSe. Barley, dull. Corn, 
OP8,20®65c, " 
1(29.50; prim 

The Old and New School Presbyterian 

General Assemblies.— These two bodies met 
In St. Louis on the 17tb inst. In the Old School 
Assembly, Dr. Lowery of New York, preached 
the opening sermon; number of delegates, 859. 
The follow persons were nominated for Modera¬ 
tor to represent, different parties: — R. Stanton 
had 158 votes; P. G. Gurley, 75; S. K. Wilson, 18. 
Iu the New School Assembly, Dr. Shaw of Roch¬ 
ester, N. Y., preached the opening sermon ; del¬ 
egates present, 201; Prof. Hopkins of Auburn, 
N. Y., chosen Moderator. 

REAPER AND MOWER 
Two sizes, the Best Combined Machine in the World! 
Price reduced. 

Ilotvartl’a No. 1 mxl *8 UTowtr*. light draft, no 
sldediaft, both perfect .Mowers. Price less than any 
Mower offered for puff . „ , 

Ilownrrt'n St nr Mower, 2 wheel, folding bar.— 
This Mower,]* all Iron—-Iron- ami durable, eu*y draft, 
mid hits alt the good qualities of any other two-wlmei 
Machine and some Improvements others have not. Price 
List of Estraa «eut on application, in ordering Extras 
rive the No. ot the Muelilue for which they are wanted. 
1 also manufacture Caoii kli.'s Hoksi: Hay Pokk, a 
superior article. Address L. L. HOWARD, 

May 19,1866. [fir-3-ff! Buffalo, N. Y. 

CATTLE MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, May 1,7-Sale* Beef Cattle, Jll.00@18.00: 

Cows and Calves, $30@H>0: Veal Calves, 4®12C; Sheep 
and Lambs, l@10c; Swiue, l0@10Rc. 

ALBANY', May 18.—Beeves $5@10,50; Sheep, 5}z@7Mc. 
UogK, 1G@10V-. 

BRIGHTON & CAMBRIDGE, Mat 16.—Beeves, sales 
at llfiSMC'c. Working oxen $2OO@S0O W pr. Handy steers 
$100@l!ib. Mllcli cows, $!5®n0. Hellers, $S0@45 Sheep 
and lambs, woolcd, 7@9c.; sheared.5@0Vc. Veal Calves 
$341.9. Shuies — Wholesale 12®18WC.; retail H@16cts.— 
Fat Logo. lOLijjUc. Hides 8@9e. ft 11-; country lota 6@ 
7c.: tallow 7@‘)c.: calfskins, 15@l7c.: pelts, $2@W0 each ; 
country lots 75c®l,50: shearlings, 20®25c, 

TORONTO, M*-Y 17.—Beef cattle, $7@9. Calves, $1@S 
each. Sheep, $6®8 each. Lambs, $2.50@3 each.—Globe. 

HANSON’S FAMILY HAND LOOM 
Patented March IWth, 1866. 

St. Domingo. — Advices from St. Domingo | 
state that the insurgents had attacked the 
Government troops occupying Nicba, and de¬ 
feated them, taking ISO prisoners, and most of 
their artillery. The revolution, there can be no 
doubt, is backed by the Haytk-n Government, 
which supplies them with money, guns, ammu¬ 
nition aud provisions. The commander of the 
Government troops wanted re-inforcemeuts. 
The insurgents had elected a President, and 

were marching on the Capital. 

For Coughs and Throat Disorders use 

“ Prawn's Bronchial Troclm," havingpmt'd their 
eflicieney by a test of many years. 

“ I have never channcd my mind respecting them 

from the just, excepting to think yet letter of that 

wh ich I began thinking wtU of." 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. 

WOOL MARKETS. 
NEW YORK,May Iff—Wc have bad a lair business in 

domestic ileeeea since the date of our last review; ptices 
lor the finer giadPS have ruled very firm, owing to the 
small supply on baud, but common and coarse grades 
have ruled dull aud heavyI5®l0e for Native and K 
Merinos; 506*55,«c for X and V do; 6ti®{oc for full-Woo > 
do; 65®70c for a.ixony ; 30®40u for No. 1 pulled ; 50®' <•" 
lor superfine; 60®66c lor extra do; 20@irtc for coromua 
unwashed Gabtomia, and 2l®9?c for fine. FetreW’i - 
Chilian unwashed, 24@Sic: Ent.ro Rios washed, ; 
Cordova. «X»4tic; East India, 3f®43o ; African. 20@40c ; 
Mexican, SOift Yc; Smyrna. 2a@45c.-iF. Y.JV't. 

BOSTON, May 17—The following are the Advertiser's 
quotations:—Ohio aud Pennsylvania,—ulioloe, ro@iL;e; 
nn«, 62®65o; medium, 48®50; coarse. 4N^50c. Mjcbisau 
New York and Vermont - Extra, tarrtoe: fine, uota-hOc; 
medium, 30&MC; coarse, 45@48c. Other Western—Flue, 
50<&60c; medium, 47050c; common, iu®Lc; CalUornia, 
l-i@40e; Canada, 50®85c; nulled, extra, 30@boc; super¬ 
tint, 45@65a; No. l,a0@42U: Siiwrns. 78@45c; Buenos 
A vres. 20®55c; Cape Good Hope- 30®40c , Chilian, 24<®S0c; 
Pernvlflfi.30®d2c; African, 18a4oc; East India, 20fl5t)o. 

When thistles yield figs, then, and not 
till then, will the extra te made from common 
essential oils take rank with Phalon’s “Night- 
Blooming Cereus,” the rich product of living 
tropical flowers. The demand for it, vast as it 
is, has not yet attained its full proportions. 

Sold everywhere. 

The most practical, money making, and money-saving 
machine ever invented for family use. We cannot give 
detail* In an advertisement, but we can convince any 
one, who wants a Loom, that wc have tint best and only 
perfect Hand Loom. Send for Descriptive Circulars. 
Samples of cloth woven on the Loom, aud full particu¬ 
lars. Address fwltli Stamps.) BRANSON BROTHERS 
& CO., Office, 131 West 5th Street. Cincinnati, Ohio. 



f The LAMB i 

DitoLRY <Ss Sl'Atrout), OT Reektuan St,..New Ynrk- 
If. It. A1.1.KN & Co.. Mil * 101 Wuti<r St.., Now York 
Okivki *0 Him A. (Jo.. Ms & 00Conrtlandt St.. N Y ' 
K. 'V. It a rmiii w ,y Co,. Comstock's Lauding N V 
Kuw Foot*. Batavia, N. Y. x ~r m A MPtoig 

Kjttfvotf. PorrKK tfc Co.. Syrannao, N. T. 
Dickinson. OoMimx’K Co,, mica, JL Y. 
GRAHAM, Em|/HN it PAflKMORK, Philadelphia. Pft. 
J0UN8TON. HOLUm iV ,V. (IaMiiks Phit.i.lnlnhln 

. . _ .a —.~ vvuai rn ♦‘lUniT 
insoctfl. UT Pinna only .10 ukntm «ach. A rare oppor- 
™oi1.t?il^J?(l>SnT? money and do flood. Aii.iresn, 

WO 01) A MftiN. u I ms ftj\ 

1HE FRENCH TUBULAR NIIOIfOHf’OI'F 
: » very powerfa^ 
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LIST OF NEW AD VEBTISKMENTB. 

The Deartoe Murder—C W Alexander. 
Branson's Kamilv Hand Loom—BransonBtos. & Co. 
Pewet 's Colored Frllll Plates—D M Dewey. 
P.enl Estate Acent.v—Halt. Shepherd & tooth. 
Steam Threshers. *e—.Innas \v Yeo. 
■Wind Mills, Ac-Mills Bros, 
Butcher's Dea l Shot for Bedbug*. 
Home Km pii m rtieiit—Dr O Phelps Brown. 
Agents Wnted-Willnrd * Co. _ 
f<J0 for 17 Complete Volumes of Rural Xew-Vorker. 
Howard V Combined l{ aper and Mower—R I. Howard. 
A rail to Wool Growers and Dairymen—A M Brown. 
Kelsey's Patent Bee Hive—S Macterran. 
Kiimtcrs Cook to pur Mowing Machines—RL Howard. 
AgentsWanted for Silver'- Vrtent Brooms. 
Tinsley's Patent Churn—s Macferrnn. 
Hound Quart Berry Boxes—C S Brace. 

SP8CIAL NOTICK8 

Dairymen's Paper—W H Tutton. 

Special Notices. 

DAIRYMEN'S PAPER. 

Faruftrs and Da iky.men will be interested 
in the letters of X. A. Willabd, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen’s Association, now 
on a tour in Great Britain, and on the Continent 
These letters will appear exclusively in the Utica 
Herald. The Weekly edition Is $3 a year, for a 
large paper of forty-eight columns. 

Address, W. IK Tutton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

CHALLENGE WASHING MACHINE. 
Tiik Best in the World for $7 to #1). 

Challenge Wringing and Ironing JHachine. 

£37" See Advertisement. 

STRANGE BUT TRUE, 

Every young lady and gentleman in the United 

States can hear something very much to their advantage 

by retnm mail 

FE K OF CH AJaGB, 

By addressing the undersigned. Those having fears 

of being humbugged will oblige by not noticing 

this card. All others will please address their 

obedient servant, 

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, 

850-11 831 Broadway, New York. 

THE WHITE PINE COMPOU/D. 

♦ In the Rev. J, W. P<7 

land's Autobiography, <fe 
find the following in regard 
to THE W II IT VPINE 
COMPOUND: “SjSg*41 

“It was ontly in the NWgjf*"* 
Spring of£S55 that this 
compouyd was originated. 
A mer Oerofmy family was 

afflicted with an irritation of the throat, attended 
with a disagree*®!® cough. I had for some mouths 
previous thought that a preparation having for its 
basis the inside bark of white pine might bo so 
compounded as to be very useful In the case ot the 
throat and .’ting*. To test the value of it in diseases 
alluded to, I compounded a small quantity of the 
medicine that I had been planning, and gave it iu 
teaspoonful doses. The result was exceedingly grat¬ 
ifying, Within two days the irritation of the throat 
was removed, the cough subsided, and a speedy cure 
was effected. Soon Alter this, I sent some to a lady 
in Londonderry, N. 11., who had been suffering for 
some weeks from a bad cough, occasioned by a sud¬ 
den cold, and had raised mucus streakedwith blood. 
She soon found relief, and sent l’or more, Hhe took 
about ten ounces of It and got well. J. B. Clark, 
Esq., editor of The Manchester Daily Miner, marie a 
trial of the same preparation In the case ot a severe 
cold, and was cured Immediately. In November, 
1355,1 first advertised It tinder the name of WHITE 
PINE COMPOUND. In two years from that time 
there had been wholesaled in Manchester alone, one 
hundred dollars’ worth, where It took the lead of all 
the cough remedies in the market, and It still main¬ 
tains that position. There is good reason for all this: 
it Is very northing and healing lu its nature, Is warm¬ 
ing to the stomach, and pleasant withal to the taste, 
and is exceedingly cheap. As a remedy for kidney 
complains, the WHITE PINE COMPOUND stands 
unrivaled. It was not originated for that purpose; 
but a person using It for a cough was not only cured 
of the cough, but was also cured of a kidney difficulty 
of ten years’ standing. Since that accidental discov¬ 
ery many thousands have used it for the same com¬ 
plaint, and have been completely cured.” 

The above was written by Dr. Poland In 1860. Since 
then, as in Manchester, the WHITE PINE COM¬ 
POUND has taken the l^gd of all cough remedies, as 
well as preparations for the cure of kidney difficulties, 
throughout the New England States. 

This remedy is as safe and pleasant to take as it is 
effectual and may be obtained.—Boston Journal. 

THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND REMEDY 1 Dr. 
J. W. POLAND’S WHITE PINE COMPOUND is 
now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, 
after having been proved by the test of eleven years 
In the New England States, where its merits have 
become well known. 

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND cures Sore 
Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis, Spiv 
ting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections generally 
It Is a remarkable remedy for Kidney Corapla’nts, 
Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding Urine, Bleeding from 
the Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel and other com¬ 
plaints. For Piles aud Scurvy it will be found very 
valuable. Give it a trial if you would learn the value 
of a good and tried Medicine. It is pleasant, safa 
and sure. Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. GEO. W. SWETT, M. D., Proprietor, 

849-6t _ _ Boston, Mass. 

Deafness, Discharges from the Ear and 

Noises in the Head, radically cured by the use of 

the recently invented vegetable extract, 

O T I T I N E . 

Price $2.00 a bottle. For eale by all Druggists. 

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 

36 Hanover Street, 

836-26teow Boston, Mas?. 

Change of Address. — Subscribers wishag 
the address of their papers changed from one Pent 
office to another, must specify the old address is will 
as the new to secure compliance. This thaive 
of address involves time and labor, as the trmsffrs 
must be made on books and in mailing-machine tyje, 
for which we must pay clerks and printers. We cat- 
not afford this expense, and hence charge 25 rents f< r 
each change of address. 

KITTATINNY ,-The largest sweetest, 
hardiest, most delicious, productive, and every way 
the best Blackberry known. Send stamj tot terms, 
testimonials, &c„ new edition, to 

330-261 E. WILLIAMS, Montcalr, N. J. 

i\ew Advertisements. 

W 11.1. PAY FOR AN ENTIRE SET 
CUvU of Bound Volumes Bubal N’rvv Youkicu ii-um 
No 1 to No. 17—10 11 rrt. Volume* are Family Papers bound, 
8 new volumes. This Is probably the only tell set for 
Sale. Address WILLIAMS, Rural New-Yorker, Office. 

Q II ALLEN OK 

WASHING MACHINE. 

COSTS BUT $7,00 TO $9,00 ! 

AND IS WARBANTED TO WASH 
QUICKER, 

EASIER, 
AND BETTER 

THAN ANY OTHER MACHINE OR PROCESS. 

Also the Challenge Wrlneer and Irone.r Combined. The 
most perfect and durable Wringer and perfect Ironing 
Machine or Mangle for Ironing without heat. 

A (IK NTS WANTED EVERY WHERE. They are mak¬ 
ing from I?oo to Fine per month. 

Enclose stamp and ad dress, and receive Circular giving 
full description and 1.0(0 References. 

S. W. PALM Eli * CO., Auburn, N. Y. 

A NEW FRUIT BOOK ! 
-t*- READY MAY 20th. 1S66. 

Practical and Scientific Fruit Culture. 
BY CO A RI-F.H R. UAKKR, 

OF THE DOBCHK6TBR N1IRBKBIKS. 
I Volume 3rn. Profust 'y Illustrated. Price, $1,00. 

A work of rare excellence, which Is destined to take 
1 

IU author 1* extensively and favorably known among 
fruit-growers, hnib ns a .‘kllful nomologist nun a ripe 
scholar, and la eveny way qnalltled fur tlie preparation of 
a hook on tbt* tils lavorHo affldeol. In fun culture be 
was educated by Hon. Marshall l*. Wilder, of world-wide 
fame, with whom be la at nre*vn' associated as business 
partner, ntul to whose valuable library and ripe experi¬ 
ence. he tins hint the freest access for many veal-a. 

In this volume he irlv-fl no dcllne-fttH'iisor description* 
of Fruits, hut treats with exhaustive fullness the arts oi 
production and .-ulflvnilpu, together wlili the scion tine, 
principles mi whirl! these arts depend ; how pm sons may 
supply themselves with the beat fruits In variety and 
abundance. with the least labor and expense, and lu the 
shortest possible space of time. 

No family, no cultivator enn do wlthwut thin bonk, 
which will save them many times Its cost every year. 

*,* Sent by mall, post paid, oo receipt of price, au<l for 
sale by all booksellers. 

LKK & silF.I'ARn, Publishers and Booksellers, 
S52-2t Mil Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

AG O L D MEDAL. 
SI EVER M EDA L S HROXZE MED A L! 

AND Full It OTilKU 

TIIE PRACTICAL SHEPHERD, 
A COMPLETE TUE>VIBE ON TUB BREEDING, MANAGE- 

MBNV AND DISEASES OF SHEEP. 

BY F-JN. HENRY 6. RANDALL. LL. D.t 

Author or " Sheep Husbandry in the South," <ie„ <f-c. 

Rochester, N. Y.—D. D. T. Moore. 

-reR PRACTICAL SHEPIIKHD Is the latest, and best 
Of Dr. Land all’s able works on Sheep Hashandry. It 
V the standard Authority, fully discusses the History. 
Breeding,Mauageuieutand Dlseasesof J^licep.andsliimld 
be In the Imntls of every UocR-nutator, and dealer in 
sheep aud Wool, on the American Continent. Over 
twenty Kdltloti* have already been Issued, arid anew 
one is now ready. No practical work eVer sold more 
rapidly, or riivn tiintM general satisfaction. It U highly 
commundod bjr the best judges , (see extracts from no¬ 
tices and letters below.) 

Even Sharp Breeder and Wool Grower needs this 
great N ational 1 rent Ire, (by the author ol "Htieep [ins 
bundry In the Honlh," “Finn Wool Husbandry," ,tL- &c ) 
and will Qrid It Indispensable. It Is now placed within 
their reach, being sent by mall, post-paid, to auv post- 
office In Hie United state*. Sold only by the Publisher 
and Agents. Canvassing Agents wanted In all the word 
growtng tvgionsnot already snppltcd, to whom the work 
wtffbe tumished on liberal terms. 

The P.6. is a large diiodrelmo volume of L54 pagea,Illus¬ 
trated, printed aud bound In superior style. Sent, post¬ 
paid, on receipt ot price — Address 1 

». D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE. 
From the Maine Farmer. 

The name or the author, Hou, II. S. Bandall, lsa 
guarantee of Us completeness ami roll ability. 

From the Country Gentleman, and Cultivator. 
As a whole, tills nook l» unquestionably in advance ot 

anything ot the kind now before the: public. 

From Col. B. P. Johnson, Sec'y Ar, F. state Afj'l Society. 
It Is the liest practical Ble ep Hook, l think, ever pub- 

lished, and docs great credit to Dr. Randall. 

From the New England Farmer. 
The Practical Hhki’UKkd-I* a work that has ion- 

been needed by our people, ft should be In the baud anil 
head of every person owuing sheep. 

From the Ohio Farmer. 
The reputation of the author—who ranks as (As au¬ 

thority In this country upon nil that Pertains to the 
breeding and management of sheet) —will Induce a largo 
aud continued demand for " The Practical Shepherd.” 

From the Prairie Farmer. 

The Illustrations of sheep are by the host artists of 
New Y'ork. and well done. The letter press and paper 
are all ttiut could be desired lu it work of this descrip¬ 
tion. It will undoubtedly meet with the large sale Its 
merits demand. 

From JIon.T. C, Petersjormereditorgf The Wonl droicer. 
The book t* all that any one could ask on the *ub|ect. 

H I* the beet of Its kind, aud superior to the heretofore 
standard- Yovatt You have fully vindicated your 
fast,'ions taste lu the style the volumu is issued. 

From the Michigan Fanner. 

A ^,'/rOM.nh?v »lallh tlj« very best book extant on 
American ». v>p Husbandry. 

Iron, the Canadian Agriculturist. 
“The Practical vseplierd,” L the most comprehenrive 

and valuable treath,, ou ti,|* subject that has yet emu- 
nated from the Amerv.,, press. Kvery rarmer having a 

w,!ii breed aud however small, 
woQlu do well to proeflu. g copy* 

For cfeular*addrM^ 
850-6t It, H. HALs lvS, Box S8, Elizabeth, N. J. 

Al l. FARMERS HHOiJld f sk COLLINS 
.V CO.'H solid Hast sled Plow” w air aiit eilto be 01' 

lighter draft apd naslcrto bold tUv, any other Plow 
made. See testimony oopage 150. ot R«ra[ issue of Mav 
13, I860. COLLINS & (O., 213 Water Sv Kow York, 

\ GENTS VVAXTE» FOR T1IK liVsT (INF 
2Y Dollar sale In the. rontTv-a sni^, chance so obtain 
a Sewing Machine, Watch orSllk Dreos without c ,eilfi(, 
aud very little trouble, tone but useful goods »e» _2 
Send for Circulars. M. C.BRIGGS & CO., Box !»80. Bov 
ton, Mass. 852-2t 

j^LOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

Yick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 
AS* 

FLORAL GLIDE, 
iffOFfc THE Sl'IiLNGr OF 1860, 

Is now published. It ern fains full de*oriptloiu ot the 
ohcleeet floral trcswurcH >1 the world and ihe best veget¬ 
able*, with plain directions for culture. UlMtrated with 
A COLOBBD BOUQUETTP AND FIFTY WOOD KNGBAVINflS 
of the newest and beat, flowers and contalntne about70 
pare*. IPtT 3ent to off who apply en closing Ten Cents 
which 1* not halt the cost. 

CW Flower* from vecd* sold by me, obtained xb« flrst 
prize* at the principal Sfate Fairs, and hundreds of Conn- 

Fairs, the past frj.mm.-r, Addreoa 
E38-tl JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 

PURE FLOUR ol UN BURNED BONE. 
The Boaton Miffing and Manufacturing Co. are the 

sole owners of the only Machinery hy which Pure Flour 
ot Unturned Bone can be made. The member* ot tut* 
Company and tflelr Aleuts are all gentlemen of the high¬ 
est commO '-ial standing and responsibility. They guar, 
antee every package marked with their trade mark, 
(noae genuine wlthont It,) to contain nothing but Pure 
Unburncd Bone except 5 percent, of salt to preserve it. 

Perth** desiring to use this superior manure, r.an do so 
without the least danger of the adult-orations and frauds 
describee In the Agricultural papers as heretofore ex¬ 
tensively practiced by ”,fraudulent mann/a>iurer.s " 
"un .< rapt ileus sellers'' of bone fertilized. 
tar Orders for Flour of Bone should be tent as fol- 

Jows;—From that part of N. Y. lying west of HurUon 
Rlver.tne Canaliw, and atl the States west of Ohio and 
Lake Erie, to 

BRIGGS & BRO,, Rochester, N. Y. 
.prVrom Northern Ohio, Erie Co., and the Oil Ter¬ 

ritory of Pennsylvania, to 

B. H. STAIR & CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 
jy From the New England States, to 

A. F. DEVEREUX & CO., Boston, Mass, 
From the Southern States, to 

JOHN S. REESE & CO,, Baltimore, Md, 
And from all other territory to 

C. H. GARDNER, 

Agent for the Co,, 16 Cortlandt St., N. Y. 
See former advortlnements In this paper. Pumphleta 

containing prices, directions for use, analysis testimo¬ 
nials, Ac., sent free to all applicants. 1 852-tt 

m ,|-i CHESTER COUNTY PTCS.-A Few 
AsTJBp pair* ot my Pobb CHKS'rira Cousiy pfos 

can be supplied. Also 3 or l flpe younv breed. 
wkStaJJae! ing sows. PASCHALL MORRIS 

Agricultural Warehouse, 1120 Market St., Philadelphia. 

Ianilton. Jr., Bostou. 

FA S. SNOW. 112 stjfta St., uoebew- 
. ter, X. Y.—Bole Agent:, for the Crlkhkaikd 

BtrcsHYK Kkapkii & Mown, Manufactured bylliBAM 
CURTI8, Albion, N. Y. AI*o, a full a«HijHiii(!iitot,‘*Kx- 
traa," for Bueaeye Mne.bmu and the Justly celebrated 
CURTIS 1'LiHV t 

Those wishing to secure a Buckeye Mochltni, should give til el ronl era at one*, as a limited number only are 
elng mnmilacturud. |H53 4tJ J. * b, B.NOW. 

WOOD A ITIANN STEAM ENGINE 

aoTvXF’gvisr^r’s 

Portable Steam Engines, 
From Four to Thirty - Five Horae Power. 

We have the oldc*t, targest and most complete work* 
In the country, engaged hi manufacturing Portable En¬ 
gines. Our Engines are. "by expert*, now conceded to 
be the best apparatus ot tiff* dcscilptlou ever primented 
Ni the public." Adapted ro every purpose where power 
J® ujuulred. Medium sizes constantly on hand or turn- 

i jj 011 short notice, 
tar ’leserlptlve ClrculilH with price Hat, sent on Hppli 

2.ii 0Q* THlt WOOD & MANN STkAM ENGINE CO., 
”*1 Ul'cn, N. Y„ and No. Im Malden Laue, New York. 

SETS UP ITS OWN WORK, KNITS Ala 
sizes, widens ami narrows, Kulta the heel Into the stock¬ 
ing, and narrows off the toe complete; knit* the Single, 
Doable, Ribbed and Fancy Flat We.tv*, producing all va¬ 
rieties of Knit Goa,la, frtm an Infant's stocking, mltt.cn 
or glove, to a lady's shawl or hood. No other machine 
In the world can do any one of these things. 

EV For particulars, eoo this paper of March 3d and 
10th, pages 71 and Si, or, lur circular*, address, tuuloaleg 
stamp, |,nmb Knitting-Machine Manafitctiii-lug 
Co., Rochester, N. Y, 815-tf. 

S3 MAGIC TIME 

OBSERVERS! 
A.T BBDTJOED PRICES I 

A Superior Solid Silyrk Oomtositb Timepiece, with 
a beuutijul and Acourjtis Compass Sunk in the Dial, 
Elegant lu style and jlWsh, and very Dcbablk. War- 
ranted to keep Correct Vane for two years. Two Sizb» 
lu Handsome Cases. Siflill Size for Ladles : Large Si/e 
for Gentlemen. Price, «ien size. jS3. Carelully packed 
and forwarded (with.Dill warrantee) by mall, free, on 
receipt of price. Whatsale to agents oblv. 112 ner 
Case of Six. Address ortera to ’ * 1 

M. A. NEILK & fc., importers of Watches, &c„ 
850-4t 208 Broadway, New York. 

1 Art 11 *? T 0 A P H H OF UNION IU" Generals 8ent, mst-pald, (or 25 ot*.: 50 Photo¬ 
graphs Ol Rebel OUlcer* for 25 cents: 100 Photogranhs 
of Actresses for 25 Ctjf 100 Photographs of Actors for 
25 ota. Address C. SKYdOUR, Holland, Erie CoTN. Y. 

STAMMERING 
Cured by Bates’ Paten; Appliances. For descriptive 
pamphlet, Ac., address Simpson & Co.,277 W.23d St., N.Y. 

J^IREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS. 
YT WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT! 

Standard History of the War, 
Complete in Chit very large volume of over 1000 pages. 

Splendidly Illustrated with over 130 Fine 
Portrait* of Genera I», Hattie rieeuea. 

Map* nml Diagram*. 
In the selection or matter for this great work, the au- 

ha* con lined hlmsell strictly to Widal data, derived 
the reports ot Northern amt southern Generals, the 

fbPmo i* ,u,‘u CominiUi-e on the Conduct of the War, Nu- 
GonalSml Rebel Archives. ,Vc., A-e. 

% hitrodnctlon of any mat- 
, 1 jot-iricilv reliable and ig/tcuit, an.l has succeeded In 
riorlOG HUDi,'1'118 hhlversalh demanded, u fair and (m- 
unwb nvaPMp'fl,t' Wur ri"' tfDntl SiiperlorttV Of this 

-b.nl 1,0 a I* everywhere acknowledged. It I* 
tamrued lor 01 'hovoughness und accuracy at- temnieu ny uo ruuomporary. 

want ,^n?nlWt^b!nh»,r*’?uer":;''tl,: >'0une n,eu- &»d 1(11 In 

cTrcnlars^amt see « ^,°t” r Su’d'giU^beUef 

lovics nibiTnFRil'*V','r l'y P'"’iGimd. Address, 
cliiebini[t,!| (ddo. * Lt)” Philadelphia. Pa.; 

>|11CKH, SCAB And VERMIN. 

^TESTCOTT’S adjustable 

3DVYSII CIItmiNr. 

Down Co., 33 Centriil Wharf, Boston, Mum. 
a. d- ei pst n» a _ 

1V•Tr-N<',Jr >10 '?0!1, Allegany Co., N. Y. 
A. M. Wiuui ma.v, Uath, N. Y. 
NIOUOLSO.V, Pa is-k ,t. Co.. Albion, N. Y. 
Lank & I’.mnk, Rochester. X. Y. 

to i> re ye nt strain upon the 
al, lliey must allow the rolls 

The only Wringer In use with the 

Patent Cog-Wheel Roller Regulator! 
Which allows the rollers to separate and adjust at both 
euds without separating the Cog wheels. 

CO&-WHBE1.S 
Are Indispensable, as thov pTOvent tlie rolls from twist¬ 
ing on the shaft, They at o prevent strain upon the 
clothing. Rnt lo 6*practical, they must allow the rolls 
to separate at both ends. 

Ill* Cti.i MPtoN 1* fastened to n tnb with 

THE PATENT CURVED CLAMP, 
Which has an equal bearing on the tub the whole length 
of the Wringer, while all other Wringers are merely 
Hastened t„ a single stave at each end. None should buv 
a Wringer before kliowln* Iho true incrlw ot the Champ¬ 
ion. jvr For sate tn almost every city and town In the 
Northern States. N If, PHELPS. 

852-it General Agent. Rochester, N. Y. 

rpillIEKEEFERN FOR tlie MILLION! 

THE PEOPLE’S IMPROVED 

SOLAR TIMEKEEPER. 

PRICE 25 CENTS EACH. 

EVERY HOUSEKEEPER SHOULD HAVE ONE. 
The most, novel and nset'ul Invention of the ago, con¬ 

structed on the most approved principle, and warranted 
o denote solar time wlln greater accuracy than the most 

expensive Watch ever yet invented, and can never get 
out ot order. No fandlfy idiould he without It. 

Price, with white enameled dial, gold or sliver gilt, 25 
Cents and sent by mini to any part of thecountrv. Ad¬ 
dress with 3 cent stamp, T. U. Hamilton. Jr., Bostou. 

YJ will furnish CASKS and pay CASH lor uiiv 
quantity ot PURE ODER, (lu lfverud at the Railroad 
or Canal, For lurUicr particulars address 
84»6t HORACE WILLIAMS, Agent, 
April 18,18M>. Vinegar Manufacturer, Buffalo, N. Y. 

,#V _ THK WELL KNOWN Trot(lii{r 
ffflWl Btulllons John J. Ckitikvokn and Col. Wow- 

wuhth will be found the. ensulag aeaaori at the 
Monroe Countv Jail. Terms for season, for J.J.Crltteff- 
den, f50; Col. Wadsworth, |*0. 

John .1. Crittenden took the First Premium at the 
international Horse Show at Buffalo. In 1982, over Old 
Loyal George and others. He also took the great Sweep, 
stakes Premium, 1500, at the World's Fair iu Chicago, 
IK82, over nine trotting aud flvn thorongh-bred Stallions, 
among which were •• Capt. Buford," ” Princeton," ’• Mag¬ 
na Cliarta,” ’’ Young Royal George,” etc. John J. Crit¬ 
tenden shows more speed and endurance tor a horse at 
Iff* experlcnr.c than there la standing in the tVest. Hals 
“ healthy horse, a sure foal getter, os Iris produce In 
1863 In Wayne Count v, N. Y.. attest. 

PamoaBB,—John .1.CrIUendon was «1red by the "Ben- 
son Horse.' he by '• Blaek Hawk " The dam of the Ben- 
6011 H.irse wa.i ffrfcd by ■‘■young Hamblutontan he ny 

Bishop Hambletonlun," and lie hy “ Imported Messen- 
eer." J. J. Crittenden's dam was sired by *• Humbleton- 
tan." Grand dam by " Bishop’* Hambletonlao," and he 
" Imported Messenger." 84»-tf 

M A L T R V HOUSE,’ 

A. B. MILLI1R, PR0PEIET0K, 

B ALTIfooRE. 

peilBRETTE! POtDBETTE! 

TQ FARMERS! 
The Lodi Manufacturing Company (the man 

ufactnrera of Fertilizers In the United States) .ffer tholT 
Celebrated Poudrette for sale at lower prices lma 
other fertilizer In Market. 

It is made from the night soil and offal ot New York 
City, and haa been In nee by thousands ol tanners for 
over quarter of a century; ft will manure an acre of 
corn In the hill, and Increase the yield onc-tbird. 

A Pamphlet with the experience hi it* use on Lawn., 
Garden Vegetables, Corn, Potatuus »nd Tobacco, of him- 
dreds of Farmers, some ol whom have used It for over 
20 years, containing also price, directions for use, &c., 
wlu be sent/re* to any person applying. 

N. H Dxvrs, Ogdensburgli. N. Y. 
J. Van Cleft, Newburgh, N. V. 

_ t- M. I.t VEItMOlii;, General Wi'hlerit Agent, 
Ci.KVTit.AND, Ohio. 

«Jil ft All PER YEA If, paid t>y Shaw & Clakk, 
(UlrGvlf Ulddeford, Me„ or Chicago, III. [850-13t 

PERMANENT SHEEP LABEL-See II 
trated udvertlsemeut In Rural, April 21st, page 130. 

319-131 C. II. DANA, Went Lebanon,N. H. 

WEST’S AUTOMATIC TAFEKING 
LA 11fK—Manutnr.r.urod by u«, wlU make 

Broom Ilmulloi* In Ton Hours. 
8,000 |1ih« hm •« 
8*000 Fork a a 

And othor handles In proportion. W« warrant this to 
be the capacity ot the Lathe, and Ihe work to be better 
iiuiMUf'd til Jin imy other machine. Kor cotwsur work its 
capuclty cun he. doubled. 

Durkoe's Automatic Sawing Machine 
VH)\ saw from the log,'M Broom handles, ICO Hoe han¬ 
dles, HOG pork tinmlK's per hour — warranted. 

For Illustrated circulars, Heferenc"* and Price Lint, 
address JOHNSON & COMPANY, (ieneseo, N. Y. 

n ,T“»KC,row. “8 BnaHy Improved »nd patented li ■* 
been thoroughly and satisfactorily tested. It has re 

oelved the highest lip. 
a provnl of pmetleal 

rrij 1 and sdentfflr men 
and the pn*.*s, and 

I , been awarded the 
I 1 [{ ' UST PRKMIl’M hy 
\,K ——li-Tar. I *h‘!,N- Y. Statu AkT 
\UEClLsJ*. Society. It. w.is Ute- 

tWMi \\[Wm ly exhibited at, the 
Wct'i 1 ***Trt!4 l Farmers’Club..r the 

| !M Imp rovenjtyit' ■ n ^ffm 

hivtulii', aiuj „ .teel 
4wanmir.>^U-dm'yJ J spring raise* them to 

the. surface ,»f the 
cream, tint* relieving the operator of the most iahnrlous 
part of churning. By the peculiar shape of the. upper 
(adjustable) dasher, air is carried to the bottom nt the 
churn at every stroke. Ali parti of the churn with 
which the cream come* In contact are wood. In brief, 
the most competent Judges pronounce this the best und 
cheapest arrangement ever Invented for ease of churn¬ 
ing and making superior batter. This 

model adjustable churn 
Is now extensively made by the Sknkoa Falls ( iiubn 
M*NPi»AOTtrnncG Co., (which i,a- built a large factory 
for the purpose.) wltu a view of supplying all orders 
from any part of New York, which territory Is reserved. 
The Company proposes to sell Right* of Counth * and 
State*, except New York, aud to furnish Churn* to pur¬ 
chasers of *uch rights at a liberal discount, If they do 
not. wUh to* manufacture. Every Churn Is made ot the 
very best material, and la the best man nor. 

Hly.cn nud I’l-icon.—Five alzes of the barrel formed 
Cn urn (see cut.) are manufactured, holding from live to 
thirty gallons. The retail prims of No. I, (the largest 

UlHty gallons,) is 118 • No. 2, (three,.fourths barrel,) 
vr„V (Bpltf Barrel.) No.», (quarter barrel,) $10; 

$8. Orders for single Churns 
mn?h , tiled by cash. 
■-on, ol‘ for States and Counties, ex- 
cept New York St ate, which Is reserved. 

Address 1L I’. W K8TCOTT, 
Sup t. Seneca Falls Churn MTg, Co.. 

Heneca Falls. N. Y. Seneca Falls. N. Y. 

10 OOO > ^ TS WANTED To a«dl 
•*•*17 ITw. I.amii’h Protecting '(tarei-. They 

U un sunup I r.. ,iynJNBf WftnWftl l\ U. Hui 972. 
Rpehester, N. 5 geo Illustrated advertisement in Rural 
ol April 7t.b, page 114. 8f7-tf 

M VHV LAND aud VIRGINIA FARMS 
!• OR sA I.IC. i >wlna to the civil war Hue southern 

s are now offering for sale at reduced prices In the 
most fertile portion* of Maryland ami Virgin a. The 
mildness ol the Climate and variety Ot productions offer 
peculiar Inducements to Northern lurmers. The sub¬ 
scribers have[constantly on hand farms Improved and un¬ 
improved. Dairy, fruit .and grazing farms; country 
seats, coal and timber lauds In nil sections or Maryland 
and Virginia. Also, resldanoe* and building lot* lit and 
around Baltimore and Washington. Faithful and accu¬ 
rate descriptions call be had by addressing JOHN 
GLKN N A (Jo., No. 89 Second St., Baltimore. fs't; 

DON’T BE F O O L I N M . 
You can make Six Dollars from Ftftr Cents. Call 17 You can make Six Dollars from Fifty Cents, Call 

and examine an Invention urgently needed hy everv- 
body. Or a sample sent fro© by nrnlt for so cent* that 
retails easily for ft by K. L. WOLCOTT. No. 170 Chat- 
nani Square, New York. IH27-52t 

OTT. No. 110 Chat- 
l827-52t 

OODWARD’S COUNTRY HOMES. 

TT IS SIMPlifc, SAFE, AND EFFICACIOUS. 
X Price only 25 cents. For sale hy off Druggists. 

CHALLENGE WASHING MACHINE. 
^ wabhantrd to 

WASH EA8IER, QUICKER AND BETTER, 
and wiTtt lkss wbab to tho clothes fliau any other nia 
chine or proce.-s. Warranted t@ wash 
BIx Bhlrt* In Seven M1 nqtr*, Four SheHs In Four 

Minuter, 

And othor clothes lu proportion. Weighs but 30 tbs. 
Costs but $7 to $9. Sample machines sent on receipt ot 
price, aud money refunded If they fail to give 

ENTIRE SATISFACTION. 

Six muehlnes sent to on© address for the price, of five. 
Cti alucnox WtcrxecB ako Mawolk or iiiovtxfi Ma- 

Ciiiax In one. ,t ihrfect Wrtnpe.r— 8©lf-«dlii«Mng,ma]- 
leuhle Iron tram©, white roll*, and A Purred firming 
Machine lor ironing without heat and an quickly as tho 
articles would he run through a wringer. 
YFTAoknt* Wantko everywhere. Send, Inclosing 

Stamp, Tor Circular giving I.OOf) retercnc.es and full de¬ 
scription. B. VV. PALMER (t CO., Auburu, N Y. 

AIIEAUTIKUL HEAD OF HAIR, Oil 
set, at Whiskers for all! O. Mordoff’s Caplllfoina 

prodnees cither In two months; he also tunnulaetures an 
article lor restoring gruy hair. Either *ent by mall lor 
50 ceuts. Address O. MOKDOFF, Box 912, Albany, N. Y. 

W0i. WEBSTER, ROCHESTER, N.Y. 
LANDSCAPE O JENNIE lx. 

Topographical Engineer <t Consulting Horticulturist. 
Surveying done. Maps and Plans for Laying out Ceme¬ 
teries, Parks ami Gardens, furnished. 

Those at a distance by sending size of Ground, location 
ot House, &c., car. have Maps for laying out forwarded 
by mall. Address as above. 

/ TIDEK VVANTEIAJ —Tho Subscriber 
YJ will furnish CASKS and nay CASH tor anv 

A new, practical, 
and original work, 11- 
0*trated with 122 De¬ 

signs and Plan* of 
Houses ot moderate 
co*t. Including sta- 
bins nml viit-htiild- 
lngs, wltli a chapter 
on the ootist,ruction 
of Balloon Frames. 

Price 11,50, mailed 
free to nnv address. 

GKO. E. A F. W. 
WOODWARD, Pub¬ 
lishers, No. Hi Park 
Rovr, N.Y, (8'M-lSt 

is $10 or $100 for a Bewlng Muchlne, when $25 wlU buy 
u better one for all phaticai, pnrjioses? Notwlthstnna- 
lng report* to the contrary, tho subscribers beg to inform 
their numerous friends that the •• Fraj.'kli.n ’r»nrt " Mb- 
t>ALLtprt" Bewtng Machlnv* cad be had In any quantity. 
This Machine is constructed upon entirely new princi¬ 
ples, and mix* wot Infringe upon any other in the world. 
It Is emphatically the poor man'* Sewing Machine, and 
Is warranted to excell all others os our patrons will tes¬ 
tily. UT* Agents Wanted. Address 

&l-2lt JAMFS 0. OTTIS A CO., Boston, Mass. 

piAX AND H EM I* CULTURE^ 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition ol 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing fnll directions Ft Preparing the Ground. 

Sowing, Harvesting, Ac. Also, on Essay by a Western 
man, on Hkvi- a.vo Flax ix Tim Wkst: Modes of 
Culutnre, Preparation for Market, Ac., with Botani¬ 
cal descriptions and Illustrations, Published by D. 
p. T. Moork, Editor ot Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Prtoe, Tweuty-Ftve Cent*. 

EW Those who wish Psaotioal I.VFOtnixtiom on the 
snbjecis named above should send ror the work, which Is 
sent, pow-pald. for 25 cents. 

_ D- P. T. MOORE. Rochester.». Y. 

MICROSCOPES# 60cts. 
vttl be sent.free to any person applying. 

LODI MANUFACTURING CO.. 
8<3-13l 66 Courtlandt street. N. Y. 

W ANTED - AGENTS1.50 A ND S'JOO per 
Montli, to sell the celebrated COM MON SENSE 

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. Price $13, It will hem, 
fell. tuck, bind, quilt, stitch and embroider equal to the 
high priced machines. Send for circulars. Address SK- 
COM.B A CO., Chicago, Ill,, or Cleveland, Ohio. [847-8t 

CANCER. \ Now Method or Treating 
CASQn, by Dm. Babcock Jtc Son, which ha* already 

been proved.by over two dionsroa cases, to he the most 
successful treatment torCancer that has ever been used 
by mum The method of treatment I* simple, This ter¬ 
rible disease Is removed in ft solid mans, without the. use 
ot the knife, loss of blood, producing of pain, caaetlc 
burning, or affecting the sound parts. We will give any 
number ol testimonials; also, will answer all letters of 
inquiry. Address Dbs. BABCOCK & SON, 
845-tf No. 700 Broadway, New York. 

Boston, Mass. -- 

pRATT’S CHIROGRAPHIC Partralt* 
or 

Washiagton in tha Declaration of Independence 
AJTP 

Lincoln In the Proclamation qf Emancipation. 
These works, entirely new to destgr. and most beautiful 

to execution, an*, sold by subscription uily. They furnish 
a rare opportunity to Canvassers and Agent*, a* do thins 
like them have ever before boon offered to tlie nubile 
Supplied lor the United State*, exclusively by the Agenc- 

For circular* and term*, enclose two red vtamns 
Addros* PUBUSHjKR’S NATIONAL AGENCY. 
333-tf Detroit. Vtl ch‘tr*ri 

4 month. — New BauineBA for 
© J- O LH50-13tJ H* B. SKA W, Allred,^le. 

piRST PREMIUM IMPROVED 

©5 SEWIlSra- MACHINE. 86 

Tha Embodiment of Practical Utility and 

Extreme Simplicity. 

Originally patented May 13. 1853. improvn... o patented 
June, nth, lHiR. The cofobratoil Family g*m Sbwino 
Maohimb, with crimping altaetininnt, a most aonderlul 
and elegantly constructed Nov ki.ty. Is nolnele-e to opera- 
1 !i4e* '•/.might needle, and works horizontal, sews 
with D.Mrmj* nr Sinolk Tur.KAn of \LLK1M>*. Makes 
ton runDtog^sUtcb mtrre perfect and regular thiui by 

’‘b’Lfth'l wltli extrnoriLinaiy rapidity,mukina; riix-ntBii 
sTiTOiuea to each ovolution of the wheal. Will aaiher, 
het.c, ritfftr. -.hire, lurk, run up breadths, Ac., Ac.— 
btrongest macJlIIie manufactured. Warranted lor Ftvu 
» UbaM taken Urn nreullum ftt State Fairs, and re¬ 
ceived tho approval of alf the prLncljial loiirnnls and of 
thcTBOUBASiuH who have used It. ft. 1* the oni.v low- 
priced sewing machine that haa received a PUKinifx, or 
that Is CATKNTKri. All otukk »ewlng machine.* at. the 
same price aru i.vfbi.vokmk.n i*. 
, (he dressmaker It Is invaluable, tor the honse- 
bohljt supplies a vacant place "—Gculey'S DulyS Hook. 

’ with a single or double thread. It silently, yet very 
rapidly, makes the Hitch exactly like hand sewing.”— 
New York Tribune. 

Single machines, al] complete, sent to any part of the 
country per express, packed tn box with printed In¬ 
structions on receipt of the price, $5, Baku ouuvbev 
guaranteed A^ent* wanted everywhere. Circular aon- 
tatolog Liberal Inducements scut tree. Address all or- 
d«rs, FAMILY GEM -EWING MACHINE CO., 

Ml-t3t OfJlce, 102 Nassau Street, New Fork. 

Make Your OwnSoapH 
Ptft-CENT Saved By 

UWING «. T. BABBITT’S I’URE CONUEJf- 
TICVrED POTASH or READY BOAP MAKEIL-War- 
ranted double the. strength or common Potash, aud supe¬ 
rior to auv other sapomfler or ley lu t.hc market. Put up 
In can* of 1 pound. 2 pounds, A nonnds, fi pounds and 12 
pound*, with Dill direction* In English aud German for 
making hard and soil noun. One pound will make 15 
gallons of soft *oap. No lime la required. Consumers 
wlln nd this the eheupest PotaKli la market. B. T. BAB¬ 
BITT, No*. W, S3,56, >>), 98,99, 70, T2 & 74 Washington St., 
New York. _ 844-13t 

^-VVE FIFTY DOLLARS.-Why Par 
ICl $10 or $100 for a Bewlng Machine, when $25 wlU buy 
a belter one for all pkatiuai, nnrnose*v Not wli,h«tnnd. 



he wandered out into Ibe etreetB of the great 
city. It vu a cold November day, and the 
north-west wind that swept along Pennsylvania 
Avenue, pierced hi? fragile frame most cruelly, 
and sent a chill, as of ague, to his very finger 

tips. 
More than ever Bii.lt felt bow sad a thing it 

is to be friendless and alone. Even the privilege 
of braving shot and stull on the battle field for 
the sake of country — 1 hat country which his 
father died to save —seemed now to be denied 
him. The cruel order of a thoughtless surgeon 
had deprived him of the companionship of a 
whole regiment of men be had learned to love. 
How cold and gloomy and desolate 6eemed all 
the wide world around him. How gladly would 
he have welcomed death and been at rest. But 
no such deliverance came. 

Without scarcely reflecting why, Billy fol¬ 
lowed a pale and haggard looking woman into 
the ante-room of the Executive Mansion, whose 
missiou was in btlialf of a soldier brother doom¬ 
ed to die; and vaguely dreaming that the great 
head of the nation might render pity, he 6tood 
awaiting the result. The historian says—“ The 
President saw him &tandiDg, looking feeble and 
faint, and said, ‘Come here, my boy, and tell 
me what you want.’” Sure enough here was 
a friend in the person of our lamented Lincoln. 
Let us pause in this narrative for a moment, to 
contemplate the beauty of that scene, when the 
President of a great Republic forgot tbcmoinep- 
tous questions of legislation in his interest for 
a little pale-faced wanderer. Angels, from their 
shining seats on high, gaze with delight, while 
they chant in Btrains of heavenly music, “ Well 
done, good and faithful servant.” Bili.t fol- 

e tall man to a chair, and as he eat, 

a wail of deepest angnish, and the wife and 
mother would not be comforted. Her feeble 
and falling constitution could not stand the 
shock, and she yielded up her darling boy to 
the' charity of strangers, and her spirit to Gon 
who gave it. Here wc found Billy, at the com¬ 
mencement of our story, so sad and lonely — 
hardly twelve years of age —with no brother or 
sister, no uncle or aunt, no one to care for or to 
care for him in the w ide, wide world. How his 
little heart ached, and how devoutly he wished 
to lay down in the coffin beside Lis mother 

and die. 
That night was such an one as Billy had never 

experienced before. “What should he cloy” 
“Where should lie go?” were thoughts that 
filled Ids mind as he lay dowu upon bis little 
cot and vainly tried to sleep. In the midst oi 
his distress ho remembered the instructions of 
his 6aintcd mother and knelt in fervent prayer. 
Ho prayed that when morning came he might 
be directed what to do. That was not a petition 
mingled with the Incense of riches, «r eloquent¬ 
ly rounded with the rhetoric of a learned divine. 
It was the petition of a little orphan boy in the 
midst of his poverty and utter loneliness. Is 
the ear of Jehovah deaf to the cry of shuch an 
humble one V Does He give no answer hack ? 

Billy prayed and slept, and the morning 
broke upon him full of glorious sunlight and 
perfumed breezes. 11c rote from his couch and 
espied from his window a group of men and 
hoys, crowding about a new-made cabin sur¬ 
mounted ifith the American flag, and placarded 
with large band-bills headed, “Volunteers 
Wanted! ” lie put on his clothes and went 
directly to the spot, arriving in time to hear the 
officer in charge inquire, “ Do you know of a 
boy that I can enlist as drummer?” Without 
waiting for any reply to be made, Billy stepped 
promptly forward and said, “ 1 will go, sir.” 
His manner at once pleased the recruiting offi¬ 
cer and he immediately enrolled him, clothed 
him in “ linlon Blue,” told him where he might 
find some breakfast, and bade him then go and 
dispose of his little effects and return io him 

again. 
The command to which the drummer boy’s 

regiment was assigned, was then operating in 
Eastern Tennessee. In November came the 
three days of blaod at Chattanooga, During 

THE FARMER’S GUIDE 

Wf. have just published a fall and authentic history of 
this diabolical crime, wherein a whole family of eight 
persons including the little baby tonrteen months old, 
were heartleMy butchered on their farm near Philadel¬ 
phia by Antoi.se Fr.onsr. To this we have added 
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ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 

Of the Murderer, which he has tnade to the Rev. A. M. 
Gf.v.vptsrr. his spiritual adviser. 

Our Book is the only authorized 

Sanative of this Appalling Clime! 
The facts being all obtained from Mr. Duffy, father of 
Mrs. Deakino. Oar numerous engravings of ihe scenes 
In the murder were drawn specially for us, as was also 
oar likeness of 

POOS LITTLE WILLIE DEAEING, 
The. only survivor of the Tragedy, he being from home 
at the time. Onr likeness of the murderer, which Is 
given in tMs hook, iwftre-wilrcorTect one, a» the annex¬ 
ed letter will show: 

PHILADELPHIA. April lfith. 1366. 
C. w, Ai.rx AN'DKti, Faffi-Dear Mr The photograph 

taken by me oi Antoiut Probst. the mujoercrol the 
Bearing Family, toi the authorities, Is the only one ta¬ 
ken, and is secured by Copyright. I hereby giveyou the 
sole permission to copy it; for an engraving to Illustrate 
yonr forthcoming book, and no other Publisher Inin, nor 
shall have the right to oopv. The like new leper feet. 

Verv truly yours, CHARLES COHILL, 
S. E. Corner of Fifth and Chestnut Sts., opposite the 

Mayor'B Office. 
We have published this book both In English and Ger¬ 

man. We want Agents in all parts oi the country. 
Single Copies (port-paid) tor 15 cent*. 
Eight “ *' " *1.00. 
Six Dollars per 100 copies by Express. 

Circulars and Posters gratis. Send on yonr or¬ 
ders at once. Yon can double your money in one day. 

Give the date of this palter la sending. 
Address (casti with order.) 

c, W, ALEXANDER. PvBLienBr., 
l23 8outh Third St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

13V Ahswtr in two weeks, 
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MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 3.3 letters. 
My 4,1, 7 le an intramittive verb. 
My 18,18, 6, 31, 32 is a city iB New York. 
My St. 50,10.14 die* to live. 
My 19, 24, 30, 23, 28 is first welcomed in spring. 
My 2,12, 30,10 is a well-spring of pleasure. 
My 17,15, 3*, 29 le not simple. 
My ff, 13, 7 is very necessary to travelers. 
My 20, 21.12,23 always occurs as warm weather ap¬ 

proaches. 
My 22, 23,1, 27 Is a relative pronoun. 
My 33,6, 29 means to hasten. 
My 11 Is one of the letters of the alphabet. 

My whole is an old sayiDg. 
Hipon, Wie. Hattie & Cabiue. 

Answer in two weeks. 

riOOD AND CHEAP BOOKS FOR 

FARMERS AND OTHERS I 
The following works on Agriculture.Horticulture, &c., 

may be obtained at the Office of the It 11 ml New- 
Yorker. Wc can also furnish other Books on RURAL 
AFFAIRS. Issued by American publishers, st. the usual 
retail prices,—and shall add new works as published. 
Allen’s American Farm Book.*1,50 
Allen’s Diseases of Domestic Animals. 1,00 
Allen's Rural Architecture... 1.50 
American Sharp Shooter. 50 
American Bird Fancier.   80 
American Fruit Grower's Guide (Elliott). 1,60 
American Rose CnlturUt.  80 
Anvpal Register of Rural Affair* (130 Engravings)... 80 
Biiriyt Krait Garden. 1,50 
BrowtvV Field Book oi Manure*. 1.50 
Jb'eck ► Book on Flowers. 1,50 

Carpenteiv Hand-Book (new edition). 75 
Cattle and rvtr Diseases (Jennings).. 1,50 
Chemical F<£l Lecture*.,. 1,50 
Complete Mai-myj f,D the Cultivation of Tobacco. 80 
Cole's American vrnjt Hook. 75 
Cole’s Amerienn VstortnarUn. 75 
Dann's Muck Mhnnaf .,. ...... 1,50 
Dadd's Modern Horse Moctor. 1,50 
Dadd's American Cattle -sector. 1,50 
Darlington's Weeds and Ttv^rul Plant* . 1,75 
Directions tor Preserving Nuural Flowers. 1,50 
Domestic Poultry Hook, with over 100 Illustrations,, 50 
Downing’s Cot dot- t:-, 2,50 
Eastwood's Cranberry Culture... 75 
Everybody his own Lawyer..1,25 
Farm Drainage, by U. F. French.1,50 
Field’s lVar Culture.  1,25 
Flint on Grasses............2,00 
Flowers for the Parlor or Garden .3 00 
Fuller's Illustrated strawberry CuJturlst. 20 
Goodale's Principles of Breeding... 1,25 
Grape CnltWlsti by Andrew 8. Fuller.1,50 
Guenon on Milch Cows. 75 
Herbert's nfnt* to Horse Keeper*. 1,75 
Hollev's Art of 6»aw Filing —... 75 
Hop Culture ........... .   40 
Hooper's Hog nn« Gr.n.   so 
Indian Corn; Its Value. Culture and Uses... 1,75 
Jaynes on Fruit and Fruit Trees. . go 
Jennings'feheep.SwIue and Poultry. ioq 
Johnston's Asileultnrnl Chemistry'. 1.75 
Johnson ^ Eletnenu Agrtcultntil Chemistry. 1 25 
Kemps Landscape Gardening.. 2,00 
Kings' Text Hook, for Bee-Ki-.-pers, cloth 73c: paper 40 
LangstroU; 00 the Hive ntid Honey Bee. 2.00 
Letter* of Modern Agriculture... j 00 
Liebig's yruat work on Agriculture. . 1,50 
Manual it Agriculture, bv Emerson and Flint..1.25 
Miles on Horse's Foot (cloth). 75 
Manual on KUx un.j Hemp Culluie. 25 
Modert Cookery, hy Miss Acton and Mm. S J Hale.. 1,50 
Nature* Bee Hook. ..   25 
New iwid Complete Clock aid Watchmaker’s Manual 2,00 
Norton's Element* Scientific Agriculture. . 75 
Onion Culture .... ,, go 
Our Farm ol Four Acres. ' an 
Practical Shepherd, Randall.......2 00 
QuimhyV Mysteries of Re ©-Keeping.i’75 TlahWf f-ufxi ii>i*   nn 

lowed th 
placed Ills little hand in the broad palm, and 

with bowed head and Hmid accents, said: 

“ Mr. President, I am a drummer boy. I en¬ 
listed in July, 1B6H, and have been with my reg¬ 
iment, except when sick or wounded, ever 6ince. 
For some time past I buve been 6iek in hospital, 
and the Surgeon, for some cause or other, has 
turned me away this morning, with no direc¬ 
tions to return to the regiment. I am cold, sick 
and lonely, and come to see if you would not do 
something for me.” 

The President was touched by this feimple 
story of patriotism, sulfcring, and neglect, and 
a tear Was seen to glisten in his eye, and he tend¬ 
erly asked the drummer boy where he lived. 

“I have no home.” 
“ Where is yonr father? ” 
“ Be died a soldier at Vicksburg.” 
“ Where is your mother?” 
“My mother Is also dead. 1 have no mother, 

no father, no brother, to sister, and” (bursting 
into tears,) “no friends—nobody cares for me.” 

Many tears found their way to Mr. Lincoln s 
eyes, and the scene was wonderfully affecting. 

“ Can’t you sell newspapers?” 
“ No, 1 am too weak, and I have no money, 

and the. Burgeon of the hospital tolil me I must 
.leave, so I have no place to go to.” 

The President took a card from his pocket and 
wrote an order, addressed to the proper officials, 
giving special directions “ to care for this poor 
boy uutil fully recovered;” ordering also that 
afterward he be retained on light aud comforta¬ 
ble duty about the hospital, being too frail for 
the exposures of the field. O, what happiness 
beamed in the countenance of the little drum¬ 
mer as, with a “ Thunk you, Sir,” he bore the 
paper away. Had he not in the capital of his 
country, at least one true friend ? 

It is not my good fortune to know the subse¬ 
quent history of this brave and noble lad. I 
trust that his darkest days have passed, aud that 
a bright future has already opened before him— 
leading through a long life of usefulness and 
honor. The dark cloud (hat cast so deep a shad- 
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ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

Two equestrlnne, A and B set out together Rom 
Kr'ahsbnrg to Sunbeam, distance twelve miles, on 
horses of equal speed. They can walk the dletanco 
iu four hours, and trot it In two hour*. A walks half 
ihe distance and trots the other half; U walks hall 
the time and trots the other half. Which will arrive 
first, at Sunbeam, and what will be the difference of 
the time of their arrivals ? 

Sunbeam, Ill. R. M. Deuil. 

tSf~ Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 851 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus :-Gray’s elegy on a 
country church-yard. 

Answer to Historical Enigma:-Man know thyself, 
enough for man to know. 

Answer to Anagram: 
A novel was a book 

Three-volumod, and ouee read, and oft crammed fall 
Of poisonous error, blackening every page; 
And oftener still of trifling, second-hand 
Remark, and old, diseased putrid thought; 
And miserable incident, at war 
With nature, with itself and truth at war; 
Yet charming still the greedy reader on, 
'TUI, done, be tried to recollect his thoughts, 
And nothing found but dreaming emptiness. 

Answer to Algebraical Problem85 89-18Tinches. 

■Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

BILLY LOVELL; 
OR, TtHE LITTLE DRUMMER BOY 

Billy Lovell felt that he was nn orphan 
now, and, indeed, alone in the world. There, 
in a humble room, lay his dead mother; and 
goon the people would come, and the village 
hearse would bear away that mother to the silent 
City of the Dead. 

Bn.LT was a good little boy, and not only 
loved his mother tenderly, but was very kind to 
her, and was dearly loved in return. Hib father 
was an honest laborer, gained a comfortable 
living for his wife and child, aud surrounded 
Ms home with unalloyed happiness. But a dark 
cloud appeared in the southern sky, and ere 
long the roar o( distant cannon rolled over the 
Mil-tops and along the valleys of our beloved 
country. Thousands of loyal men saw and 
heard, with intense alarm, these ominous signs 
of war. In their breasts beat hearts warm and 
true for Freedom's cause. A host of men re¬ 
solved, with vows registered in heaven, to de¬ 
fend the old “ Stars and Stripes,” even with their 
blood, if need be. 

Billy’s father was one of the brave and 
patriotic number who thus felt and acted. In 
view of the separation, his mother wept as if 
her heart would break ; and Billy grieved, both 
from sympathy with his mother and because he 
must give up Ms hither to the stern destinies of 
the battle field,—for Billy was old enough, and 
bad read enough to know something of the 
business of the soldier and the dangers to which 
he is exposed. But, though his father was borne 
down with agoniz'mg sorrow, he felt that duty 
bade Mm go; so he struggled for a moment, 
prayed God to bless his wife and hoy, and joined 
the recruited ranks that were marching by. 

Days, months, aud even years came and went 
with their heavy history of those dark and 
gloomy times. Billy's mother grew pale and 
wan as battle after battle furnished their long 
lists of “killed and wounded.” filling the land 
with moaning sorrow. Still, the father lived to 
convey the intelligence, O, how precious, “I 
came through without a scratch.” Billy yvas 
now eleven years old, and cared for his feeble 
mother with all ihe solicitude of riper years. 
He labored for her, he provided fc/ her, and was 
indeed her support during tbeseJong months of 
pain and sadness. A little bo/so noble aud so 
manly one seldom meets. A glorious habita¬ 
tion in a land oi perpetual bliss v ill certainly 
be prepared for one so kind and affectionate. 

By iiu(l by came those dark day6 of June and 
July, 18G3, which tokt of an inl'nrated rebel host 
on a march of invasion into Pennsylvania and 
the North, and tjfe heavy, bloody work of Vicks¬ 
burg. Billy’s father was one of those who, in 
this latter place, toiled, suffered and died. On 
the 5th of July a universal shout went up from 
a million hearts because this stronghold of rebel¬ 
lion was surrendered to General Grant, But 

Rabbit snorter, ..   so 
Randall'* Fine Wool Husbandry..* 1 qq 
Ready Rocknor Lok Book.  SO 
Richardson on Die Dog..... . SO 
River*'Orchard Houses.,Y .. fn 
Bogera'SclenUfle Agriculture...,.. inn 
Rural Home* (Wluicler)... 
(Saunders on Poultry (Illustrated).\ " 
SchenekvGurdciiei* Text-Book... '"' 75 
Scribner'* produce Table*.    on 
Silver'* new Poultry Hook (70 IlluKtruUongy. 50 
Stewart's (John) Stable Book... , SO 
The American House Carpenter (Hatfield'*):!.. nan 
The Jtarn Yard, a Manual..... 
The Bouton Machinist (Fitr.gcrald).'«* 
The Kurin, with Illustrations. .. 1 no 
The Ft mu and Fruit Trees of America (Downing)', a'ijo 
The Garden, h Manual. inn 
Tlie Hoa»e -wlili Original Plana. 1 
Thom**' Farm Implement*. i’so 
Todd's \ onng Fanner* Manual and Work Shop...’.! 1A0 
Ventilation in American Dwelling*.1,50 
Warder'* Hedges and Evergreen*,.,, . L50 
Wax Flower*. 1401V to make Ihmn . 1*0 
Woodward* Graperies aud Horticultural Building*. 1,50 
Woodward'* Country Home*. .1 50 
Wool Growi-T <t Stock ltcclster, Vo)». 1, t, 5,8, each. 33 
Young Hoiucheeper^ ancFDalry Muid’s Directory.. 30 
Youman'e Hand Hook Household Science . . »00 
Yonrnan'* New Chemistry. 200 

Any 01 the above named ivorks will be I'orwarded 
by mail, poet-puld, on receipt of the price speckled. 

Add res* D, D. T. MOORE, RocheBter. N. Y. 

Large Profits can be made by/vth'e men in 
the tStencil Name Plate Business, Complete out¬ 
fits of tools and stock of the best quality furn¬ 
ished by M. J. Metcalf 101 Union St., 
Boston, Mass. Send lb' price list. S51-4t. 

Severe Coughs and Colds are being rapidly 
produced by the sudden changes of weather in¬ 
cident to the season, but Dr. Jayne’s Expect¬ 
orant will as promptly (fire them. Sold every 

where. ! [852-2t 

MOORE’S RUBAI NEW-YORKER 
THE LABORS*-CITCULATIim 

A6RICULTFRAL, HIKMj AM) FAMILY -NEWSPAPER, 
18 PUBLISHED tVHEY 8ATUKDAT 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. PAYING EMPIiO¥HENT.-81(lO PEIS 
MONTH. — Auknt* Wa.\tup by thu ADBUItN 

FDBLIt)UIN(l CO., in overv township, to t-.'H their 
vnluubii- Hooks tur tin* People, including the 
latest HiMon ol the Ilcbcliion. J3TFor fuU 
particulars and libera! offers. Addrt** 

*52-3t E. G. STolilvE, Aubces, N. Y. 

The celebrated monitor 
MOWER Aisrr> REAPER I 

The Re iial New-Voukek i* designed to be umrar- 
passed in Value, Porlty, aud Variety ot Content*. It* 
Conductor earnestly labors to render the Bubal „ Reli¬ 
able Guide ou all the Important Practical, Scientific ami 
other Subject* connected with the business of those 
whose lntrreat* it zealously advocates. A* a Family 
Jorn.VjU.lt la emincmly Instructive and Entertaining- 
being so conducted‘that it cut be solely takeu to the 
Homes ot people ol Intelligence,taste and discrimination. 
It embrace* more Agricultural. Horticultural. Scieutiflc, 
Educational, Literary aud New* Matter, interspersed 
with appropriate engravings, than any other journal,— 
rendering it by far the most complete Aokioultcval, 
Liter.a 11 v and Family Newspafkii In America. 

HUMOROUS Si'*AFS 

A cockney elocution^ a hit in reading 

a famous Alexandria oi PoPe> wbicb he ^aspe¬ 
rated and clie**-1 vowcle<1 iu the following man- 
ucr. wdp fh® 'igk ’ill ’c ’eaves a ’uge round 
st(>.c.” Hinglith halt hover. 

Id. About says of an avaricious man, that 
"it had been proved that after having kindled 
his fire, he stuck a cork in the end of the bel¬ 
lows to save the little wind that was left in 

them.” 

A footman, proud cjf his grammer, ushered 
into the drawing-room a Mr. Foote and his 
two daughters, with this introduction: —“Mr. 
Foote, aud two Misses Feet.” 

A lady was asked lie other day why she 
chose to live a siugle lif?. She naively replied : 
“ Because I am not able to support a husband.” 

What is the differente between a spider and 
a duck? One has its felt perpetually on a web, 
and the other a web perpetually on its feet. 

An incurable old baclelor, and who seemingly 
rejoices iu his infirmity,describes marriage as “a 
female despotism tempired by puddings.” 

If, as the poet 6ays, * beauty draws us with a 
single hair,” iben whaU-O! tell us what—must 
be the effect of a moden waterfall ? 

What is tiiat which 3 so brittle that if you 
name it you arc sure torireak it? Silence. 

Where is happiness always to be found? In 

the dictionary. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE! 

Three Dollars a Tear — To Clubs and Agent* a* 
lollows:— Five copies one year, for tl-l: Seven, aud orn- 
freetoClnb Agent, for fW; Ten, and one tree, tor $25, 
and any greater number at the eame rate—only $3.50 pet 
copy. Club paper* directed to individual* and sent to a>. 
many diflereni Post-Office* a* desired. As we pre-pay 
American postage on c*ples eent abroad. $2.70 1* the 
lowest Club rate Tor Canada, and $3.90 to Europe. The 
beBt way to remit is by Drftlt on New York, (leas cost ol 
exchange,) — and all drafts made payable to the order ol 
the Publisher, may be mailed at mis kiss. 

Iar The above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad¬ 
hered to so long as published. Those who remit less than 
specified price tor a club or single copy, will be credited 
cpfj as per rate*. Persons sending les* than full price lor 
mis volume will find wneu their subscriptions expire by 
referring to figures on address label—the figure* indica¬ 
ting the No. of paper to which they have paid being given 

Direct 10 Rochester, N. Y.-Persons having occa¬ 
sion to audri-tbi tue Brail. Kbv iorkks will please 
direct to Rochester, X. Y., and not as many do, to New 
York, Albany, Buffalo. *c. Monev letters intended foi 
ns are almost daily mallod to the above places. 

Remit by Draft,--Whenever UriuD- can be obtained 
C7ob Avi-nts are rey tie&ltd 10 remit them U) preference to 
Curvmeyor P. O. Money Order*. A* we pay cost of ei- 
ohanee, "and allow them Tl> be sent Mt our ri-k, it Is the 
safeit and cheapest to repot by draft. 

THS LIGHTEST DRAFT MACHINE IN THE WORLD f 
Flexible Folding Bur: simple in construction, durable 
ami fully warranted. Average arm 1 of the Monitor com¬ 
pared with mat of othtr inachlnes iu 18t»: 
^A^dgedrufi per inch. 1 Arorage draft per inch. 
" t,0.( *■.,• •" so n-s Ohio,... ... 4.7N fl,s. 
Monitor, same trials4,fiO “ I Moultor,6umetrtn:B?;0 " 

! Cn lavor of Monitor 1,90 n>s. | in favor ot Monitor 1,49 lbs. 
®uckeye, Bveragu draft periuch.5,11 ws. 
Mouitor, “ •• •• •* at saine rxtiila 111 “ 

Q<|LGATE>S AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE eiOAP.—A supeaibr Toilet Sioup, pre- 

paredyrom reflued Vegetable Oils in combination 

with (j-ycerlne, aud especially designed tor the aee 

ot La^rs and tor the Nursery. Its perfume 1* ex- 

(julsitej md its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Duggista. S39-52t 
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MlimiTOikL 
THE TURNIP CROP. 

SOUTHERN EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

It is time to prepare for sowing the turnip , 
crop. So long as we can produce Indian corn 
as cheaply as at present, it is not probable that ] 
roots will be as extensively grown in this coun- , 
try for cattle food, as in England. Wc do not 
believe it will pay. In this country, to grow and 
feed turnips as liberally as the English do. 
Neither the price of labor, the climate, nor the 
comparative cost of other food will Justify such 
a course. There, Indian corn will not mature— 
on our Western prairies It costs but ten cents 
per bushel; there, sheep maybe folded all the 
winter in the open field, and thus eat the turnips 
without being gathered —here, we must put the 
roots into cellars and feed them in troughs and 
mangers, all of which results iu great expense. 
But if we may not raise as many acres of tur¬ 
nips, yearly, as we do of grain, it is yet no rea¬ 
son why every farmer should not supply his 
stock with enough to keep them healthy, 
sharpen their appetites, render them more able 
and willing to consume dry fodder, and in every 
way increase their thrift, and thereby the profit 
of keeping them. Bo we advise every farmer to 
grow Eome roots. From twenty-five to fifty 
bushels per head, if no more, will make a great 
difference with the cows in the spring. Carrots 
are healthy and nutritious for the horse; turnips 
for the sheep; and the pigs will he very con¬ 
tented if you give them pltnty of sugar beets. 
The luttcr root may yet be sown and a good 
crop gathered for winter and spring use. Let 
us not be misunderstood; while we would not 
grow roots iu sufficient quantity to be the main 
food of our 6tock in the winter, .yet we would 
supply each animal with a daily allowance, if not 
through the whole season, at least during the 
last Bixty or ninety days of foddering. 

Turnips may be sown on sod well turned over, 
but it is better to use land that has been previ¬ 
ously cultivated with some crop. The common 
English turnip may be sowu from the middle of 
June to the first of August, but the Kuta Baga 
or Swedes should now be started as eoouas pos¬ 
sible. This lattc-r is commonly sown in drills 
about two feet apart, and on heavy laud these 
are slightly ridged. They are sown rapidly by 
using a proper drill. When they are up aud well 
started they must be thinned eo as to stand 
about six inches apart. This work can he per¬ 
formed rapidly with a hoe, by going across the 
rows aud striking out the plants just the width 
of the blade. This operation leaves them in 
hills, and further thinning may be done by hand. 
The best manures are bone dust, drilled in with 
the seed, aud lime, ashes, plaster and salt, sown 
broadcast on the leaves. Fresh, unfermented 
barn-yard manure is thought to facilitate the 
multiplication of insect euemies. 

The turnip is exposed to numerous depreda¬ 
tors, of which the turnip flea-beetle is the most 
inveterate. It attacks the plant as soon as the 
first leuveA expand, aud often destroys two or 
three successive sowings. Hence an early sow¬ 
ing is judicious. It is said that by steeping the 
Eeea in salt water their attacks may be prevent- 

Season Contrasts — Corn-planting — Ease of Labor— c] 
Vegetation — Condition — Farm Labor—Labor Sys- j(. 
(cm of the South — The Duty of Christians. 

I see by the papers, and hear from friends, p 
that you aro having rather a rough spring up 
North. They say wo are having a later spring 
here than for many years,— yet they have been 
corn planting for the last two weeks, and I am 
told people continue to plant as late as to the 
10th of June. I think there is more ground 
planted from here to the “ Mills,” as Ellicott’b 
Mills are called, (a distance of about nine miles,) 
than there will be in any one of the wheat coun¬ 
ties in New York. 

They have quite a novel way of planting here, 
which I rather like. The ground is prepared In 
the usual way, though plowed in the full, if a sod, 
as that gets rid of the worm. It is well harrowed 
and then laid off wltlx a shovel-plow run lightly 
one way for the row. Some use a marker the 
other way and drop the corn In the angles. It 
is usually covered by a corn covcrcr, which Is a 
rather simple machine, but on their light lands a 
very efBcicnt one. As it would not answer iu 
heavy land I will not attempt a description. I 
can very well understand why such large quanti¬ 
ties of corn are raised, for the labor is mostly 
performed by horse-power, though man has to 
guide it. 

Vegetation would seem forward to a Northern 
man. Apple trees are iu full bloom. Peaches 
aro out of blossom and begin to bIiow quite 
plainly. The forests are looking quite green, 
though they have not put on their full livery. 
Grass In pastures furnishes a full bite to cattle. 
Wheat and rye are shooting up the stalk rapidly. 
Garden corn is up, and all but the teriderest of 
garden plants are growing rapidly. Peas begin 
to climb the bushes. In many meadows the 
grass is nearly or quite “ half-leg high.” The 
long season enables farmers to plaut until quite 
late, and they are not compelled to hurry their 
operations lest they be too late in the autumn. 

Much interest is felt in the North on the sub¬ 
ject of farm labor. Thus far wc have had no 
trouble in getting ft full supply front the colored 
population. Wc furnish house, gulden and fire¬ 
wood—give BOO pounds bacon, and three barrels 
of corn, (which is equal to 15 bushels,) and $13 
per month—retaining one-1 bird of the monthly 
wages as security lor faithful performance till 
the end of the year. We have now as faithful 
and intelligent (in managing the labor of the 
farm) set of laborers as I ever had at. the North. 
They are Infinitely superior in the detail of farm 
labor to any Irish or German emigrant we ever 
had, “fresh over.” Of course it’s too soon to 
speak confidently of results, but thus far we 
have been agreeably disappointed. There is 
more trouble in the female department, but no 
worse, nor as bad, as we had before we came here. 

Judging from what we have seen, thus far, the 
South has the germ for a most magnificent sys¬ 
tem of farm labor, by property utilizing Ub col- 

’ ored population. The negro is docile, and if he 
has good wages and a good home, he will stay 
upon the same farm or plantation for a genera- 

! tion. He is not a migrating animal. If the 
negroes can have schools and churches of their 

1 own, their attachments soon become local, and 
[ no Inducement will draw them away. I am fully 
' satisfied that the true interests of the planters 
5 and farmers of the South will soon teach them 
1 the best mode of solving all difficulties in regard 
1 to the colored people. There is much prejudice 
• among the. lower class of poor whites. A rowdy 
1 element has been fostered, which cannot readily 
1 be brought into order. It is found in the killing 
1 of the negroes and burning their school houses 
a and churches, but the North is not free from the 

same element. Tbo burning of Convents and 
- Roman Catholic Churches, and riots in various 
t places, shows that the spirit of rowdyism is 
e fouud smouldering in all civilized society. 

here at home. Charity is said to begin at home. 
In the present Instance every man, woman and 
child should contribute to the beRt of their abil¬ 
ity to the cause of Southern evangelization. 
Tbo spirit is active at the South, but the harvest 
is ripe and the laborers are few indeed.—1T. c. n. 

W. Friendship, Aid., Afny 8,1S6G. 

AN OCTAGON POULTRY HOUSE. 

From the number of inquiries we have re¬ 
ceived, wc judge that many people arc designing 
to give particular attention to poultry, aud, in¬ 
deed, from the prices which its products bring, 
It may be made a profitable department of the 
farm. We submit to our readers ft plan of an 
Octagon Poultry House which is selected from 
“Bkmsnt’h Poulterer’s Companion.” It. will 
be noticed that tho building is placed on piles, 
the object of which is to prevent the depreda¬ 
tions of rats, skunks, ancl other vermin. It is 
questionable, however, If this arrangement is 
better than to build a tight wull underneath aud 
admit tho fowls to the ground. The 6oil is the 

best floor. 
This building is ten feet in diameter ancl six 

feet and a half high. Tho sills are 4 by 4, and 
the plates 3 by 4 joists, halved and nailed at the 
joints. It is sided with inch and a quarter 
spruce plank, tongued aud grooved. No upright 
timbers were used. The floor and roofing are 
of the same kind of plank. To guard against 
leakage by shrinking, the joints may he battened 
with lath, or strips of thin boards. An elght- 
squaro frame supports the top of the rafters, 
leaving an opening of ten inches in diameter, 
on which is placed on octagon chimney, for a 
ventilator, which makes a very pretty finish. 
The piers should be either cedar, chestnut or 
locust, two feet high, and set ou flat stones. 

GROUND PLAN. 

FARMING IN THE HELDERBERG REGION. 

Tub Hclderberg mountains, some of the tl 
highest summits being twelve hundred feet w 
above tide water, lie partly In Albany Co., this (< 
State. From thence Mr. G. W. Durant sends fl 
us the following notes: —“It hna become a n 
general remark, not ouly in reference to tho 0 
Rural, but also to all oilier agricultural jour- g 
nals, that the system of husbandry you advo- a 
cate is not adapted to this Hclderberg country, t 
but 6ecms to start on the basis, that the land is u 
already iu a condition to admit of that close and a 
refined husbandry that it Is so desirable should t 
be pursued. This is not the case with us. Our t 
seasons arc from two to four weeks shorter than 
in the river towns or your Genesee Valley; our . 
soil hard, and filled with rocks and stones in , 
such great abundance thut it' the crops ore not | 
materially lessened thereby the cultivation and , 
harvesting are very much impeded. Uilder suits- ( 
bio management we can obtain nearly as good a t 
yield per aero as any part of the State for most ( 

| kinds of spring crops, Although much good j 
corn Is grown with us, yet from the shortness 
of the seasons, It is not. always reliable. "Winter 
rye Is considerably cultivated, and occasionally, 
winter wheat; and spring wheat, under proper 
culture, is always remunerative. But the great , 
staple is buckwheat,, which 1b, perhaps, as re¬ 
munerative as wheat would be, provided we 
could grow it os good as It is produced in our 
best wheat, growing regions. The reason 1b, 
that, allowing the price of buckwheat to be ouly 
half that of wheat per bushel, we can raise two 
bushels of buckwheat, to one of wheat—or double 
the number of bushels per acre—on a much 
poorer quality of land, and with very much less 
culture, and can realize a full return, as a gen¬ 
eral thing, In about 73 days; whereas in the ease 
of winter wheat, we cannot get a return in Iceb 

than nine months or a year. 

But I digress from the object I had in view in 
writing. It is essential that, the first tiling to be 
done with us toward practicing a refined system 
of husbandry, is to clear the land of stone. Tho 
principle 1 have adopted on llie small place I 
occupy, is never to plow under any stone - or 
first, to clear land of the surface stone, aud after 
seeding, whether with grass or grain, the last 
tiling to be done before rolling is again to clear 
oil' all such as may have been turned up by the 
plow or harrow—the sizeable ones to be used in 
feueing, and the smaller ones reserved for un- 
derdrainiug. (As to tho mode of thus using 
them I may sometime write you again.) 

In Seeding for mowing or pasture, my man¬ 
agement has been to sow a half bushel of timothy 
to 10 pounds clover seed to the acre. I hope 

j. soon to be able to double, or more than double, 
the amount of timothy to the acre. This gives 
me a sod the first year so thick and heavy that 
after a good start in the spring, no drouth can 
very materially injure It; it will retain tho 
moisture through a long period of dry weather. 
Next I mow early, so that the new grass will get 
a fair start, before It shall he burnt by the heat of 
July and August. I consider grass raising the 
foundation of all good farming. I will say fur¬ 
ther in reference to buckwheat, that from the 
Patent Office Report it will appeifr that the 
State of New York produces the most buck¬ 
wheat, and that the county of Albany exceeds 
that of any other in the State, and that the town 
of Rensselaerville is the Banner Town.” 

The letter D designates the door; W, W, win¬ 
dows ; L, latticed window to admit air, with a 
shutter to exclude it when necessary; E, en¬ 
trance for the fowls with a sliding door; P, 
platform for the fowls to alight on when going 
in; It, R, are roosts placed spirally, one end at¬ 
tached to a post uear the center of the room, 
and the other end to the wall; the first or lower¬ 
most one two feet from the floor, and the others 
eighteen inches apart, aud rising gradually to 

AMONG THE STONES-NO. I. 

But tyhen we kuow that the better spirit of the top, six feet from tho floor. These roosts 
ChriatihrfLty is evoked in favor of the negro, and 
is working slowly though surely in his behalf, 
we may well hope for an entire change for his 

will accommodate forty ordinary sized fowls. 
F, F, is a board lloor, on au angle of about forty- 
five degrees, to catch and carry down the drop- 

Wb are taught in Divine P.evelntlou that 
nothing is made In vain—that when the Creator 
had finished His work He pronounced it good, 
and as perfection is admitted by all as one of 
His attributes, It follows, of course, that what¬ 
ever exists in accordance with His laws, as ex¬ 
hibited iu the productions of nature, is useful 
and necessary. But here in Northern New 
York, somewhat nearer the North Pole than tho 
“ sanctum” of the Rural is situated, either the 
upheavinga of uature, the action of water, or 

grain has come, the mowers have needed to let 
their “ patience he known” as the fipe edge of 
their scythes have come in contact with a — 
well, not a grindstone—thereby Increasing the 
toil and adding to the sweat of the brow, as the 
fine, heavy swaths or timothy and clover are 
rolled up in regular succession) like the waves 
ou the bosom of Old Ontario. But, although 
so much is said against stone and so many hard 
and thoughtless wishes are made In regard to 
them, I propose to show, iu this and some future 
numbers of the Rural, that, so far from being 
a source of expense and perplexity, they are, ou 
tlie contrary, and can bo made, tho source of 
much benefit and profit. 

In tho first place, the soil that contains stone 
is usually productive and retains its fertility 
much longer than that of a different character. 
It also can he worked much earlier in the spring, 
because the stone serve to lighten tip the soil 
and thus enable tire water to drain off, and then 
the attraction of heat by the stone warms and 
dries the earth, making it sooner fit to receive 
the seed; and I believe most farmers of the pro- . 
grcsslvo sort at this time udvocato the plan of 
getting in all spring crops as soon as possible 
after tho ground is in order. Again, my obser¬ 
vation Induces me to believe that more benefit 
arises Iroiu the expenditure of means in drain¬ 
ing than in my other mode. In fact, after 
giving tho subject much thought and observa¬ 
tion, both in this State and in several of tho 
Western States, I have come to the decided 
conclusion that scarce an acre of land, whether 
origiuiftlly prairie openings or timber, produces 
near the amount of crop it would do if the 
proper amount ol drainage was done upon it. 
Not. an acre is seen in a whole township but 
what the presence of some kinds of vegetation 
denotes that water is on or near the surface, to 
the damage of the crop vainly expected to bo 
taken from it. Now, what Is so well calculated, 

1 all things considered, to drain off this vast 
’ amount, of water as stone ? What material can 

bo used 60 cheaply and so effectually? What 
! more lusting, if rightly constructed, thau drains 
^ made of stone ? I would my nothing to dls- 
r courage tho use of tile drains. In some places 

tile may be best adapted to draining; but when 
stone aro abundant and the soil is compact, they 

r are quite as good and much cheaper than tho 
e tile ; and if, alter the sluice is laid, the draiu is 
1 filled up within a foot of the surface with small 
' stone, the water must necessarily be carried from 
? the surface much sooner thau by any other 

mode. 

l' While on the subject, let me observe that not 
7 every one that can handle a spade or excavate a 
u ditch, should be trusted to lay drains. Do not 
J. leave them to be done by Patrick or Hans, 

but be present yourself and take the oversight 
of them. Bee that the sluices are made firm and 

n tight, and after the loose stone are filled iu, 
10 cover them with straw, coarse hay, shavings or 
r- sods, before covering with earth. Tread down 

:t the earth firmly while throwing it iu, that the 
)l rain may not find its way through It in channels, 
10 or molcB make their way through to the stone. 
r* dnring the first yeur, keep watch of your 
10 drains, and thus be ready to make any needed 
ie repairs. Every spring, ut least, with a long- 

handled hoe, remove the sand that collects at 
18 the outlets of them, aud they will not clog up 
u aud become useless. In fact, like all matters 

pertaining to the farm, they need frequent at¬ 
tention to be made available. Let all put, their 
surface stone to this use and they will soon dis¬ 
cover that they have a value attached to them 
not. before known. Farmers, cease your mur- 

jr minings in regard to the trouble you have from ,1 stone on your farms. Go to work with a will 
0'f these mild spring days; drain your soil, prepare 
t. it to withstand either ilood or drouth by that 
x. tneuus, and lasting improvements and increased 
u] crops will be the result of your labors. 
m Minetto, N. Y. °- 

CATTLE EATING HAIR. 

Great care must be exercised in the use of spiritual as well as physical welfare. In South piugs of the fowls. This arrangement renders other geological agents, have distributed to us 
this specific, however, or the vitality of the seed Carolina efforts are bbing made, with every pros- it much more convenient in cleaning out tho almost “ too much ot a good wing." .Many a -- 
will be injured and total failure result. Five pect of success, by the Episcopal Bishop, to put manure, which should be frequently done. barefooted urchin has often been forced to close a ^ 

minutes is sufficient time for the seed to remain in operation a high grade school or college, The space beneath this floor is appropriated to his l'rps with a will to prevenj; the escape ot ex- ^o^id'trim 
in the brine, ami it should then be dried previ- where colored ministers may be educated to nests, twelve in number, fifteen inches wide, plctivvij^ts his toes have unluckily come in con- am v<>^ 1 ^ 
ous to sowing. A solution of nitrate of soda, supply a very urgent demand for this class of eighteen inches deep, and eighteen inches high, tact with ft miniature boulder or “ hard head Wc b.ice seen 
dissolved bones, and Peruvian guauo, is a very men. Nearly alJ classes of Christians seem to In order to give ftu appearance of seerctiveness, —the effects of which were long apparent in chant oi aii^ ea 
good steep for the 6eeU. A vigorous growth be vying with each other in their exertions for which it is well known the hen is BO partial to, | stone-bruises aud discolored nails. The. plow- by a *w app e 
of the x>lant will result from this treatment. It the improvement ot the general condition of the Irout is latticed with strips of lath. By this boy also lias had hia “memory joggod,” and tot e *na“° ar^ 
is possible that a slight dre-SBing of salt sown on the freedmen. It Is high time the Church every- arrangement a free circulation of air is admit- his short ribs lamed, an he was turning up the this at », 
the young turnips would drive off the fly; at where turned its attention to the poor of every ted, which adds much to the comfort of the soil preparatory to the expected harvest; and ax and the kmle 
least it would be a good manure for the crop. color who are laying destitute at its very doors hens while sitting. when the time of securing the crop of hay and all events. 

Carolina efforts are being made, with every pros¬ 
pect of success, by the Episcopal Bishop, to put 
in operation a high grade school or college, 
where colored ministers may be educated to 

almost “ too much of a good thing.” Many a 
barefooted urchin has Often been forced to dose 
his lips with a will to prevenj: the escape of ex- 
plctiYCiJ^s his toes have unluckily come in con¬ 
tact with ft miniature boulder or “ hard-head” 
—the effects of which were long apparent in 

Wb observe a complaint, in one of oar ex¬ 
changes of a heiler which, the owner says, has 
a confirmed propensity for eating hair. She 
docks hi* horses tails, nibbles at their manes 
and would trim tbcm clean if not prevented. 
We have seen occasional exhibitions of this pen¬ 
chant for hair eating, and think it. may he cured 

-LUC VUKVJwO a ttuivu ttwv. Te’—-— „ ^ /.. 

stone-bruises aud discolored nails. The plow- by a few applications of some nauseous mixtuiu 

boy also has had his “ memory joggod,” and to the mane and tail Of the annnal It 
his short ribs lamed, as he was turning up the this fails, there remains the ultima-rat.a of the 
-tr. /.min ted harvest: and ax and the knife. These will prove effective at 
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rence County, and, since its return, has had no 
cases of abortion. The Hon. A. B. Conger con¬ 
tended strongly for the theory of abortion be¬ 
ing produced by fungi, which he thought could 
be discovered by miscroscoplc examination. 
Mr. Geddcs and Mr. Willard showed that the 
disease prevails just as much upon farms where 
there Is no old pastures and no fnngi (as sugges¬ 
ted by Mr. Conger) upon the grass as It docs in 
any other locality. Mr. Willard read a letter 
from. Dr. Bell of Ohio, suggesting spiders’ webs, 
which abound some seasons npon grass, as the 
poison that produces the trouble, as It is well 
known that this substance administered to ani¬ 
mals will produce abortion. Mr. Lewis said 
that a pint of ergot given to a cow produced no 
effect, and that upon two grain farms, all at 
times under the plow, all the cows upon one, 
and none upon the other, suffered abortion. 

It therefore seems to remain an unsettled 
question what is the cause or cure. 

bred by Vicroa Wright. No's R, 1* and to are trip¬ 
let*. and 11 and 12 twins, sired by Sweepstakes. These, 
took the flret premium at the late State Sheep Fair at 
Rochester, and all the Sweepstake* premium at the same 
place. They are,as these records show, ol moderate size 
but of nnc form and appearance, having all the points of 
superior aheep. It may be proper to remark that they 
were shorn on a cold day. and their wool was quite 
clean and free from oil for unwashed sheep. The same 
mar be said of all the sheep reported above. Mr. WnitxL- 
Er.'a ram Tiger, weighing Only 115 pounds, produced the 
remarkable yield of 26 pounds. It Is safe to say that few 
rams ever acquitted IhewartTW as well. lie bids fair for 
a National reputation. 

Messrs. Wheeler and Townsend deserve great credit 
for the “aid and comfort*' they are reuderlnK to wool 
growevs and sheep breeder*. They delightln good stock, 
and appear to be very fair and honorable dealers. C. P. 
Bissell, Esq., of Le P.oy. and TI. T. Brooks of Pearl 
Creek, being called npon, congratulated the farmers 
upon the great Improvement they had made In sheep, and 
acknowledged our obligations to the sagacious and en- 
terprbing sheep men of Vermont. Mr. C. Mol-luox of 
Pearl Creek, Wyoming Co., was present, who baa lately 
Introduced many valuable sheep from the Cocks of 
Messrs. Hall, Stowell, Remelee and others of Ver¬ 
mont, and has done very ranch for the sheep breeders of 
Western New York.—it. t. b. 

as the animal advances in years. The legs, as 
already indicated, should be bony, short, 
straight, and wide apart, (innovations Nos. 8, 

9, 10, II.) 
Now for the “fancy touches!" The nose 

wrinkled—the skin of the neck hanging In huge 
folds, the larger the better, say the public; a 
“ wrinkle’’ or two back of the elbow; wrinkles 
on each side of and about the tall, giving it ex¬ 
traordinary breadth, and some projection from 
the surrounding mop of wool; wrinkles on the 
breech ; and over the entire carcass a Bjstem of 
“ wire wrinkles” rippling the surface into little 
close waves, almost touching each other, of the 
size of a pipe stem, or thereabouts, which will 
puli out smooth and not iraxiede the shears. 
“Young America" says, “give us wrinkles 
on the side, too,—and for that matter, every* 

The Wheat Crop — Prospects East and FPwt—An 
intelligent correspondent of the Rural thus confirm* 
recent reports:—“Having traveled quite extensively 
in the Western StateB the last few weeks, I #m #!/e 
to give you an eet.imate of the probable crop of win. 
ter wheat in the West this season. Taking the States 
of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky the crop will 
scarcely be half the average yield. In Indiana snq 
Ohio the wheat is so badly win ter- killed that it will 
not average more than one-fonrih the usual crop, anf 
the same may be said of the eastern section of the 
State of Illinois. But in the weetem portion of the 
latter State (from Alton northward up the valley of 
the Illinois River,/ It looks very fine. I never »aw 
winter wheat look better in the month of April. An 
old resident of Kentucky informed me that in a large 
portion of that State they would scarcely get their 
seed; In fact, so poor is the prospect for a crop, that 
where they can get help they arc plowing uptbeir 
wheat and putting in epring crops. Of course, this 

To Correspondents.—Mr. Randall'S address Is Cort¬ 
land Village, Cortland Co., X. Y. All communications 
Intended lor this Department, arid all inquiries relating 
to sheep, should be addressed to him as above. 

SELECTION OF BAM LAMBS, 

An old and valued correspondent asks “ our 
rules for the selection of lambs which are to he 
reserved ior stock rams." We do not know that 
we have anything to offer on the subject which 
wc have not already presented to our readers, 
but the matter is pertinent to the season of the 
year, for the mass of fanners make their selec¬ 
tions at shearing time, and we will, therefore, 
reiterate views which may be of some use, at 

least to new beginners. 

Assuming that the sire ram has proved a good 
one, t hat his male gel are sufficiently promising 
to choose stock rams from, we would first give 
pariicular attention to the qualities of the dam. 
Every flock has ewes in it which are better and 
which breed better than the average of the flock. 
Two ewe6 may possess equally good individual 
characteristics. One breeds with uniformity— 
always has good lambs—the other sometimes 
drops good ones, and at other times not. As 
between two ram lurnba of equully good appa¬ 
rent qualities, dropped by these ewes, we should 
decidedly prefer the progeny of the uniform 
breeder. Why? Because we should expect 
there would be a better chance that his get 
would be uniform. We should decidedly dislike 
to select the produce of an inferior ewe, or of a 
ewe possessing any bad point, however prom¬ 
ising the appearance of her offspring. Why ? 
Because, although the fault of the ewe had been | 
counterbalanced by the excellence of the sire, 
or by accident, we should fear that the progeny 
might, in its get, breed back to the faults of its 
dam. Excellence cannot be relied on, until It 
becomes established, by steady reproduction, or 
continuance, through more than one generation. 
The more times It has been reproduced, the 
greater is the certainty that it will continue to 
be reproduced. Among the requisites of the 
dam whieh ought to he considered indispensa¬ 
ble, is constitution. Observation shows that 
the sire, much more than the clam, give tho size, 
form, and covering of the progeny. But it just 
as clearly shows that the dam generally impresses 
her own characteristics in a superior or equal 
degree on the vital organs, that is to say, on 
that interior mechanism of the system on which 
health, strength, and endurance, or, to sum up 
all in a word, •onstitutlon, depends. Many a 
man owns a uwe with a very superior fleece and 
abundance ol' l’uucy points. Perhaps she has an 
excellent pedigree. Perhaps lie. has bought her 
at a high price. She is the “show sheep” of his 
flock. But he finds that she is often amiss. 8he 
requires careful management. A heavy rain 
storm gives her the snuffles. She is not a good 

GOOD BUTTER 

A farmer, residing near Philadelphia, writing 
to the Baltimore 8un, on the subject of butter 
making, says I have my cows come to profit 
about March, when I commence to feed them 
on cut feed, corn meal and wheat middlings, 
mixed, which I continue to feed till I turn out 
to pasture, when I feed four quarts of corn meal 
per cow per day for a month or six weeks.! I 
generally sow com to cut for my cows when 
pasture gets short, which I find pays well. We 
never allow the milk to stand to cream over 48 
hours, skimming it twice a day, and keeping the 
cream in the coolest place in the milk-bonse. 
We churn once a week. We like to have the 
cream at a temperature of about 60 degrees be¬ 
fore commencing to chum, when it will require 
about ten minutes to bring the butter. Imme¬ 
diately after taking the butter from the chum it 
i’ salted and worked; in the evening it is work¬ 
ed again, and on the following morning it is 
worked the third time and done up for market. 
Before pasture we flavor our butter with carrots 
grated and 6tewed up in new milk, strained and 
left to get cold. It ie put Into the cream before 
churning. 

CHEESE MAKING, 

From the address of Mr. Willard of Herki¬ 
mer, before the American Dairymen’s Associa¬ 
tion, delivered at Utica, January 10th, 1866, we 

. present- a few quotations. He says: 
“In manufacturing there are several points 

that are Important to insure high flavor. The 
first is pure, clean, sweet milk when it goes into 
the. hands of the manufacturer. If we are to 
arrive at the highest excellence in flavor, ma¬ 
nures and dirt, or tho droppings of unclean ud¬ 
ders, with filthy hands, must be kept from the 
milk. The [/ails and all the utensils used should 
be kept scrupulously clean. The nature of milk 
ferments is very imperfectly understood by most 
dairymen." These are found in the dirt from 
the hands of the milker; from that pertaining 
to improperly cleansed pails und other dairy 
utensils. “Sometimes these ferments are of 
such a bad character and proceed eo rapidly, 
that the curds bucome filled with gas and float 
upon the surface of the whey before they are of 
a proper texture for the press. This makes bad 
work and oilen results in the loss of cheese, J 
have bad but little experience in flouting curds, 
and shall not try to point out the best manner 
in which they should be treated. But it would 
seem that some means should be immediately 
taken to check the progress of fermentation. 
This can be done in a measure by diminishing 
heat, or by the addition of salt. I have tried 
two methods, and in both have been successful 
in obtaining a firm cheese, but, of course, of 
unequal flavor from that of good milk. First, 
by drawing the whey, cooling with sour whey 
and salting. In both instances the curds were 
pressed two days, and cheese cured in a temper¬ 
ature between 50 and 60 degrees. I do not pre¬ 
tend to give a rule lor others to follow, but am 
only giving my own experience. The subject is 
alluded to for the purpose of fastening the ba^l 
condition of milk upon the guilty parties — un¬ 
clean, negligent dairymen, or those in their 
employ. 

“ In making cheese the rennet used is of great 
importance, as much of the bad flavored samples 
found in the market, comes from the use of a 
tainted article. None should be used but such 
as has been properly cleansed and preserved. 
It is stated that in several cases of poisoning, 
whieh occurred from eating ciieese last season, 
the cause was traced directly to the use of bad 
rennet. The stomach of a healthy calf is nearly 
white. The contents should be turned out and 
all the specks or dirt wiped off with a cloth, aud 
the skin thoroughly salted inside aud out, 
stretched on a board or crotclied stick and hung 
up to dry in a place of moderate temperature. 
If taken out in the summer it may be dried in a 
hot sun. 

“In making skim cheese the milk is set at 
S2 degrees; the highest heat at 96 to 98 degrees, 
aud three pounds of salt to 100 lbs. of curd. 
The curd is usually pressed in 16 inch hoops 
from four to six inches high. These are less 
rich tbau those made from pure milk, but deem¬ 
ed more healthful as food by many. In making 
cheese from pure milk the temperature should 
be generally 

Catalogues of Aq’i. Machines, Ac.—We are in 
receipt of a “Catalogue of Agricultural Machinery, 
mamiractured at The Josephi Hall Ayricultural Works, 
Glen &■ Hall, Proprietors, Rochester, N. Y." Messrs. 
Glen & Hall announce that they “ have secured the 
Work* so long owned and occupied by the late 
JosBru Hall, together with all the patterns, tool* 
and facilities; and, retaining in their employment all 
his laie Foremen and experienced Mechanics, they 
are now prepared to supply the celebrated Hall 

Threshing Machines and Clover Mill. The ex perl 
cnce of a long association with Mr. Hall, while 
assisting in the management of hla buslneea, having 
enabled them to become thoroughly acquainted with 
his views In the construction of Agricultural Machin¬ 
ery, they feel warranted in guaranteeing their Ma- 

chines to be in no degree inferior lo the well known 
and justly celebrated Hall Thresher and Separator,** 
heretofore made by him. In building Machines, they 
intend to spare no expense necessary to secure dura¬ 
bility or successful operation. They will be built of 
thoroughly seasoned lumber, well painted iu vermil¬ 
ion, handsomaly ornamented—and warranted to be 
capable of doing first-class workmanship when prop¬ 
erly used.” As the new proprietors arc young men 
Of enterprise and “to the manor born," we have no 
doubt they will fully sustain, if not increase, the rep¬ 
utation of tho long-established aud widely known 
“ Work*." See their advertisement. 

We have also received a Catalogue of the “Ameri¬ 
can Ag’l Works; Olflce and Salesroom No. 17Cort- 
laudt St.; Manufactory comer 34 th street and 10th 
Avenue, Now York,—Manufacturers of the Columbian 
Mower and, Jleaper, Smalley's Improved Corn Plow 

and Cultivator Combined, Bette’ Branch Beam Hilling 

Plow, aud Agricultural Implements of all kind*. 
Also, Agents for Self-Acting Gas Machine—ail sixes, 

from 10 to 800 burners. Duane H. Nash, General 
Agent.” Several of the machines and implements 
made at these Works arc superior and highly ap¬ 
proved. Tho Columbian Mower and Keapcr-ndvcr- 
tiaod in tho RuRAt^-is soon to be placed within the 
reach of our farmers, through the agency of C. B. 
C'obser, Esq., of Rochester. 

Sources of Farm Manure, 

W. H. White of South Windsor, Ct., wri¬ 
ting to the Boston Cultivator on the resources 
a farmer has from which to draw fertilizers for 
his land asks:—“ Does the reader make the most 
of his resources ? Is there nothing left that can 
be converted into fertilizing material? When 
every resource is exhausted, then it is time to 
resort to commercial fertilizers. How is it with 
the hog-pen ? Is that well supplied with good 
material to absorb the liquid as well as the am¬ 
monia ? A free supply will tend to keep the hogs 
clean and furnish a quantity of rich manure. 

Then there is a privy, which Is too frequently 
allowed to waste its ammonia, instead of having 
absorbents supplied to fix it. A tight vault, into 
whieh dry muck, plaster, loam, &e., may be in¬ 
troduced and mixed, will supply several loads 
of pondrettc, superior to what the market af¬ 
fords, w ith little labor. The hen-roost will sup¬ 
ply several barrels of good guano, the quality 
of which there is no question, w*hen home-man¬ 
ufactured, by supplying dry loam, plaster, &c,, 
with frequent overhauling. 

Does Rinderpest attack Sheep,—The following 
from a Scotch newspaper has been forwarded to us 
by a friend: 

Messrs. Swan and Son of Edinburgh (whoee earn¬ 
est representation to the authorities to stop all the 
Falkirk market* was disregarded to Scotlaud’s sor¬ 
row,) have spent a large amount in testing whether 
sheep are susceptible of the disease by infection, or 

[ capable of conveying it to cattle. The report- was to 
this effect: 

Two aged Cheviot sheep, two three-year-old ditto, 
two Danish sheep, two Swedish sheep, and two lambs, 
comprising live different- breeds, from different coun¬ 
tries and counties, were selected. Oar intention 
originally Was to have them confined one hour daily 
amongst the cows, as close confinement (being con¬ 
trary to the nature of sheep) might generate disease 
of some kind. According, however, to the instruc¬ 
tions of Professor Dick, who thought an hour insuf¬ 
ficient, they were, in addition to Hie hoar in the mid-' 
die of the day, shut up from six iu the evening to 
eight next morning —in all fifteen hours out of the 
twenty-four—in contact with the worst possible cases 
of rinderpest. The sheep wore treated in this man¬ 
ner for twenty-two days, and were eventually re¬ 
leased by Professor Dick's certificate to the effect 
that they were clear of any disease whatever, hi 
accordance with Dr. Andrew Wood's suggestion, and 
as arranged at a meeting with the Lord Provost, 
magistrates, aud members of the scientific commit¬ 
tee, the sheep (loss two, handed over to Dr. Smart) 
were conveyed to a email field, and were put into it 
for the purpose of tceting whether sheep, if not sus¬ 
ceptible of plague, would infect cattle — four cattle— 
viz., one ehorthorn cow, one calf, and two foreign 
cows. The cattle and sheep were together for over 
thirty days, and have been inspected by Professor 
Dick, whose certificate is to the following effect: 

“I certify that 1 have this day examined eight 
sheep and four cattle at Gilmore-place. The sheep 
were kept for upwards of three weeks in the sani¬ 
tarium amongst, diseased cows without being affected 
with plague, and have been rather longer in afield 
with lour healthy cattle, and all still remain in good 
health. (Sigued) " Wst, Dick.” 

The Town Council of Edinburgh passed a vote of 

thanks to Messrs. Swan for the expense and trouble 
they have been at. 

Two or TureeInquiries.—Mr. D. G. Wyeth, Lick¬ 
ing Co., Ohio, wishes to propound the following in¬ 
quiries to Rural readers. “ Is there any composi¬ 
tion roofing sufficiently valuable to justify its use An 

substantial dwellings? Which is the most profitable 
roofing, tin, slate or shingles t Can a living spring of 
water be produced by excavating a deep gutter any 
certain number of feet into the side of a hill (having 
an angle, say, of 4b degreee,) and making a good 
drain in the bottom of It Y Iu ■ Rural Brief Mention 
April 2$th, you speak of wagon axles, Ac. If ‘axles 
ol' solid iron are the most reliable, durable and light¬ 
est of draft1 for heavy loads, why are ‘ thimble axles 
beet for ordinary fnrrn purposes ?! A leading wagon 
aud carriage maker once told me that in his opinion 
the thimble axles run easiest, stating thut if the axle 
turned in the box it would alter the cubb materially. 
I havenever been able to believe it. The less surface 
the leas friction, the less frietion the easier all ma¬ 
chinery runs." 

In the notice of wagon axles, referred to by out 
correspondent, we wrote particularly of axles de¬ 
signed to bear up extremely heavy loads,—say from 
three to eeven tons. For such purposes experience 
has demonstrated that solid iron axles are better 
than the thimble axles. But when Iron axles are 
made light enough for ordinary farm purposes, they 
are more liable to break than thimble or wooden 
axles. Besides, where the bearing of the load is 
constantly varied, as on a wagon axle when passing 
over nneven or stony ground, a large axle, having 
free play, seems to run eaeiest. 

Was the Reaping Machine Known Anciently 1 

A correspondent of a foreign journal 
uncovers the following bit of curious Agricul¬ 
tural history:—That those “barbarians” who 
were our ancestors had reaping machines there 
can be no doubt- lu the minds ol’ those who 
read the following much overlooked passage of 
Pliny. who wrote between the years 60 and 70 
of the Christian Era: 

Of reaping there are various methods. On 
the broad plains of the Gauls enormous ma¬ 
chines, with teeth set in a row, placed on two 
wheels, are driven through the standing corn, a 
horse being attached t® it in the contrary way of 
attaching horses. Thus the com being cut off 
falls into lire furrow.—Pliny's Natural History, 
Book 18, Chop. 30. 

Food in the Natural State. 

The Boston Cultivator objects to grinding 
or cooking food for farm stock, or rather ques¬ 
tions the utility of the practice. It says“We 
have less faith than many, in interfering with 
the laws of the animal economy, as is done by 
cutting, grinding or cooking feed, so often rec¬ 
ommended .in these times. Rapid eating is 
condemned in man and in the race horse; why 
may it not he injurious to sheep and oxen, hens 
and hogs ?’’ 

Is it a necessity to eat rapidly because tliefood 
presented is prepared or cooked ? If it is inju¬ 
rious to prepare food for stock or lost labor to 
do it, is it not equally so in the case of man ? 

or3 degrees lower, though some 
make no distinction in temperature in conse¬ 
quence of the quality of the milk. A clean 
cloth is then put around the cheese, when it is 
turned over and again subjected to the action 
of the cheese press. It is left thus till the 
following day, when it is turned two or three 
times and subjected to such pressure as is deemed 
requisite to impart the necessary consistency 
and dryness. Three days is about the usual 
time devoted to the process till the cheese are 
transferred to the store room, where they are 
frequently turned and annoiuted with melted 
butter. Cheese require much attention as they 
are subject to cracking, and if not attended to, 
will soon become infested with a lively popu- 
latum." 

-In the Sooth the aspect ofaf- Cotton Prospects 
airs is brighter, as a general thing, than could have 
been reasonably expected so soon after the trying and 
exhaustive struggle through which these States hare 
passed. So sudden a change in the system of labor 
practiced there could not well occur without produ¬ 
cing more or less derangement, but reports generally 
concur in the conclusion that business is adjusting 
itself to the altered circuuisthnces of tho country 
with a celerity as remarkable as unexpected. Im¬ 
mediately preceding the late rebellion, in the South¬ 
ern States, the product of cotton was five millions 
of bales a year. It is now estimated that, ehould no 
untoward circumstances occur, the crop of the pres¬ 
ent- year wilt be from three aud a half to four mil¬ 
lions of bales. Even the less amount ie better than 
could have been anticipated under the circumstances- 

Sheep Shearing.—1The admirers of good stock had an 
opportunity of witnessing tlie shearing of some fine 
sheep at Mr. E. Townsend's, FavlUou Center, Gen. Co., 
N. Y., May 16th, belonging to Mr. Townsend and to Mr. 
N. E. Wheeler of Vt. Mr. Wheeler's ewet were two 
years old—their weight ol carcass aud fleece, as follows: 

No. 1. Carcass 65 fts. Fleece. 13 tbs. It ozs. 

A New Stump Machine. 

A correspondent of the Rural Register 
states that Mr. John Barnes, of Baltimore, re¬ 
moved a troublesome stump from near his house 
in the following, manner:—“Last fall, with an 
inch auger, he bored a hole in the center of the 
stump ten inches deep, and into it put about 
half a pound of oil of vitrol, and corked the 
hole up tight. This spring the whole stump 
and roots, extending through all their ramifica¬ 
tions, were 60 rotten that they were easily eradi¬ 
cated." Auy one, having faith in this stump 
extractor, can try it at small expense. 

ABORTION IN COWS, 

At the winter meetiag in Albany of the N. 

Y. State Agricultural Society, the subject of 
abortion among cows was brought up, aud call¬ 
ed forth the foilwing discussion : 

Mr. Gould suggested the appointment of a 
Committee to collect statistics. Mr. Lewis said 
that the Farmers’ Club of Little Falls, Herki¬ 
mer Couuty, had collected a mass of facts with¬ 
out any satisfactory result. Mr. Peters said that 
abortion did not prevail in the wheat region—it 
is only serious in the districts of old pastures. 
Mr. Prentice said that IS of his cows upon his 
farm near Albany lost their calves, and he sent 
his whole stock for nearly a year to St. Law- 

One 2 year old ram, Tiger —weight of carcass 115 as 
fleece 26 lbs., one year and four days' growth. 

Mr. Townsend’s sheep—Ewes, 2 years old : 
No. 1, weight of carcass 78 as.—fleece, 11 lbs. 12 ozs 

Hops in Michigan.— Hop culture is increasing in 
that State. It has proved profitable thus far, and new 
yards are being set extensively. Hops are one of the 
products of the soil that can be profitably transported 
to a distant market. There is no kind of “fancy 
farming ” that Western farmers can engage in, with 
better prospects of success, than the growing of 

hops. 

Cheshire Pigs.—Those who have inquired for 
Cheshire Pigs, are referred to advertisement of J. L. 

Clark. j 

Plow Deep. 

In an address, recently delivered in Massa¬ 
chusetts by John A. Goodwin, he says: —“ Ag¬ 

riculture is an exception to the general rule, and 
thrives the more as you run it into the ground,” 
In other words, plow deep and form a good base 
for the seeding which is to follow. 

Rams. 
No. 1, age 13 mo., 10davs, carcass 65 Be., fleece 15 Bs. C6 o: 

" 2, “ 13 “ 6 ■" “ IS “ “ 1-1 “ 06" 

No. 1 and 2, sired by the Goodhue Ram bred by Nelson 
Saxon, Waltham, Vt., from Hammond stock. No. 3, 
sired by Little Wrinkly; dam bred by Reuben Hall, 
Vt.; Cwes bred by Mr. Townsend. 
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ufacturing its own juices and building up its 
own body of cells differing more or less from 
all others of the same species. This principle 
holds good with regard to grapes as well as rhu¬ 
barb. Do all grape vines produce the same 
quality of grapes ? And do the various varieties 
of the grape produce a wine of equal quality ? 
As well may wc claim it for the grape as for the 
rhubarb. The root of the rhubarb is used by 
all classes of physicians as an alterative, tonic, 
astringent, &c., in certain conditions of the 
Bystem. 

Now, how was it ascertained what the specific 
action of the drng is, ou the living organism, 
until demonstrated by experience ? Slight ap¬ 
parent variations in the proportion of ingredi¬ 
ents will materially change the effect of the 
compound medicinally, which chemistry might 
fail to detect. The introduction into the stom¬ 
ach is a better test of the relative value of agents 
than the manipulations of the chemist. I have 
within the past year 6cen rhubarb wine used 
with marked advantage where grape wine and 
brandy had failed to benefit—in chronic hepatic 
derangements, kidney affections, dyspepsia and 
general debility. It appears to be peculiarly 
adapted to the enfeebled by reason of age. But 
the most, grave objection urged is, that “it is 
a poison.” I will ask what medicine, when 
taken in over doses, Is not a poison ? If it were 
not, it would be worthless as a medicine. But 
a dose that will kill one person may be a proper 
medicinal dose for another, or for the same per¬ 
son under different circumstances; (and it is 
only as a medicine that I would encourage the 
use of rhubarb wine, grape wine or brandy.) 
Should strychnine, nux vomica, pulsatllla, opi¬ 
um, tobacco, &c,, Ac., be stricken from the list 
of remedial agents because they will destroy life 
in over doses; or, in other words, are poisons? 
Friend Editor, is not the true “ poison” as con- 

FRUIT PROSPECTS IN THE WEST 

TRIP AMONG FRUIT GROWERS, VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES, &c 
innate ot the prospects of the fruit cropra some 
portions of the west. The cold last winter was 
very severe upon all fruits, especially the more 
tender varieties, which are almost a total fail¬ 
ure. There will be no peaches north of Cent ra- 
lia, Ill., and 1 have seen vineyards of two and 
three acres in this State in which full three- 
fourths of the vines were killed down to the 

The cold weather of the past few 
weeks has nearly ruined the cherries of this 
region, and there will be a great scarcity of the 
small fruits generally. 

In Southern Illinois the peach crop was, two 
weeks ago, very promising, and, uuKsb affected 
by the recent cold weather, the yield will be very 
large. Peaches are grown in that region very 
extensively. A resident of that section told me 
that peach orchards containing from 10,000 to 
15,000 trees were no uncommon thing, and that 
one grower sold bis crop of peaches last year 
for the snug sum of 126,000. “Some peaches!” 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Having just re¬ 
turned from a trip among the strawberries grow¬ 
ers in the southern part of New Jersey, I send 
yon an account of it, as it may interest a few of 
your readers. Iu the vicinity of Cinnaminson 
the plants are looking very fine, although rather 
backward, and I think will be ten days later tbau 
last year, which will be about June 1st. Wu. 
Parky, a well known nurseryman of that sec¬ 
tion, was the first person called upon ; he was 
planting a large quantity of Knox’s 700, or Ju- 
cunda as they are called. His plants are healthy 
looking with the promise of plenty of fruit. 
He has a great variety of plants and does not 
hesitate to express his opinion in regard to the 
quality or value ot cither of them. One variety 
called Metcalf’s Early, he considers valuable to 
^rowers who wish a very early variety. He has 
twelve acres now under cultivation in strawber¬ 
ries; also twelve in raspberries and twelve.in 
blackberries. The Philadelphia Raspberry is 
considered very early by him, and a new vari¬ 
ety of blackberry, called Wilson’s Early, prom 
ises to be very choice. The vines all look well, 
but it was rather early in the season to judge of 

the prospect of fruit 
Nathan Leeds is also quite an extensive 

grower. His plauts all looked well and gave 
promise of a good crop. He has a new variety 
called the Ida, with which I was much pleased, 
as it promises to be a vigorous, hardy grower, 
and should it prove to be a prolific bearer will 
be a valuable variety for the more northern soc: 
tions, as it can stand more dry weather than 
any other variety, and will certainly become very 
popular for field cultivation. Near Moores- 
town there are several large growers. JonN 
S. Collins has about ten acres in strawberies, 
all looking well. Several others were also called 
upon, and the plants found looking finely. In 
this section the strawberries are cultivated in 
beds. The growere of this section have been 
accustomed to sending their fruit to the Phila¬ 
delphia market, but this year they intend send¬ 
ing it to New Y ork as they think it willl be more 
profitable. 

Hammonton was the next place visited. This 
is one of the new settlements on the pine lands 
of N. J., similar to Vineland, and not far dis¬ 
tant from it. The plants here were looking bad¬ 
ly, many of them having the appearance of be¬ 
ing killed by frost. They arc cultivated utmost 
exclusively in hills, which in a great measure 
accounts lor It, as the tops afford but little pro¬ 
tection, the cold reaches the roots more easily. 
As this settlement, is laid out in small sections, 
there arc no very largo growers. Last, year the 
crop was large and fine and made a handsome 

I did not have an opportunity of exam- 

About Cleaning Teeth.—Mr. Moore Will 
you please find a little place In your very popular 
paper for an Improvement on Rev. H. W. Beech¬ 
er's advice to the people would have obtained. And I am naming a mod¬ 

est amount. T think he would put the increase 
at a higher figure. 

What does scraping do for an orchard that 
needs it? It does for it what currying ahorse | ground 
does for him! It opens the pores, breaks up 
the lurking places of insects, lets the sunlight 
upon the growing wood, thus awakening all the 
functions of It he developing bark. But the 
washing with soap-suds is not of secondary im¬ 
portance. It is essential, and if done twice duriDg 
the growing season, mil pay. And then in the 
autumn, after the leaves drop and the fruit Is 
gathered, whitewash the trunks and bodies of 
the trees. Do not do It in the growing season, 
but when the trees are at rest. The action of 
the frost upon the white-wash will cause it to 
cleave off in the spring, cleansing the tree, des¬ 
troying any lurking lice, and preparing it for 
the spring and summer campaign, «b no other 
process I have ever witnessed, or tried, will do. 

It is not too late, nor will it be for a month, 
to scrape and wash old orchards. 

Muv 21. 1606. Lead Pencil. 

to dean the teeth.” 
I agree with Mr. Beecher in Oil excepting one 
thing; — but. 1 am surprised that a gentleman 
who is reported to be so w(se, should use so lit¬ 
tle common sense as to advocate the cleaning of 
the teeth in the morning and omit the cleaning 
of them before retiring. Why clean them in 
tho morning, after they have been corroding all 
night? They are clean only a couple of hours 
at the moat, but have been corroding from six 
to ten hours. L think if the rule of cleaning 
the teeth at night was practiced more in the 
homes of our American people, there would not 
be so great a demand on Dentists for false teeth 
as there Is now. 

' hope Mr. Beecher (if this should meet his 
intellectual eye,) will not be offended at my au¬ 
dacity In thus alluding to a subject which his 
pen, guided by his steady hand and wise brain, 
has condescended to write upon But let my 
simple rule be added to bis advice, and both com¬ 
bined in practice must result, in tho accomplish¬ 
ment of much good.—A V'r, Farmer’s Daugh¬ 
ter, May 1860. 

RUSTIC SEATS, 
Corn Starch Cake.—Whites of eight eggs; 
pound of butter; % pound of sugar; 

pound of flour; pound of corn starch; oue 
teaspoon of cream tarter; % teaspoon of soda; 
a little lemon. 

Tapioca Pudding.—Eight tablespoons tapio¬ 
ca; one quart of milk; five eggs, (two whites 
left out for frosting.) Soak the tapioca three 
hours. Bake three-fourths of an hour. After it 
is done addangar to the whites and frost it, put¬ 
ting it in the oven to dry. 

Sauce for Tapioca Puddiny.—Half cup of but¬ 
ter; oue cup of sugar; one egg, stirred to a 
cream — enough boiling water to thin. Add a 

little nutmeg. 

Superior Corn Cake.—One coffee cup sweet 
milk; % cup rich sour cream, or iu the absence 
Of cream % cup of butter; two eggs; oue table¬ 
spoon of sugar; one teaspoon of soda; a little 
salt. In thickening use one cup of flour, two 
cups of corn meal. Bake twenty minutes. —E. 
A. Caravel:,, Herkimer, .V. Y. 

The Garden and Lawn are incompletely lur- 

nlshed if they are not supplied with some kind 
of seats whereon one may repose to admire their 

beauty and enjoy their 
fragrance. Fortunately 
these seats need not be 
costly; it would, indeed, /*? 
6how bad taste to have fjpV \ 
them so. Something /y j,,| v 

easy, graceful, fantastic, Mi&rijv3 roOTR 
rustic, cheap, is appro- ||U| f 
priate— something that i \ | \ 
the sunshine or the wind W ’: 'OjM 
will not harm, or have 
its beauty destroyed by 
the rain. The materials 
for such seats are nearly ,'J /A_ 
always at baud—at least v!>- 

on every farmers’ premises. All that, la rcqulr- 

Sometime6 Unproductive Fruit Trees. 
fruit trees are unproductive from other causes 
than poverty of the soil, or neglect of the or- 
chardist. They often groAv too luxuriantly to 
bear well. In this case root-pruning is very ef¬ 
fectual, and is performed by digging a circle 
round the tree. A fifteeu year old tree, for in¬ 
stance, may be encircled at five feet from the 
trunk. No rultm can be laid down for this; 
judgment must, be exercised. If cut too close 
the tree may be stunted for years, and if too far 
it will not be efl'ectlve. The aim should be to 
reduce the root about one-third. — (3 ardcnei'*' 

Monthly. _ 

do—the extremes—the excesses—which play the 
mischief. 

But auother objection is, “ rhubarb wine don’t 
taste good —is not palatable.” I am not dis¬ 
posed to quarrel with any one as to whose palato 
shall be the standard. Each can best Judge for 
himself. But when a beverage Is presented to 
twenty individuals, men, women and children, 
indiscriminately, and nineteen ont of the twenty 
regard the beverage as pleasant and palatable, 
it. looks rather odd to hear the exceptional one 
charge the nineteen with “ a vitiated or unculti¬ 
vated taste.” It is true, rhubarb like grape wine 
may be good, bad or Indifferent. All the condi¬ 
tions must be complied with in the manufacture 
In tho one case as well as the other. It may be 
made of a poor variety of the plant, poorly and 
bunglingly made—put into sour or musty casks 
—sugar^nferlor, &c., &c., all, or either of Avhlch, 
will proportionately detract from its quality. I 
regard the rhubarb wine as possessing sufficient 
merit to establish a place for itself eventually 
among those agents which, when properly used, 
bless mankind. 

In much good will, I am yours truly, 
Hiram Hughes. 

Savona, Steuben County, N. Y. 

Remarks,—We have only a few comments to 
make on the above plea in favor of the Rhubarb 
compound. If it is found to be a good medicine, 
let it be made and used as such. We have never 
written a word against employing it as a remedy 
for disease. But avc Bubrnit that this U6e re¬ 
quires but a small portion of the amount being 
manufactured. Besides, if our correspondent 
states a fact “ that the variety whose root is the 
most acceptable for medicine, its juice will be 
found the best adapted to wine making,” why 
dou’t the dealers advertise and tLelr dupes plant 
Turkey Rhubarb? And further, if so much 
medicinal virtue of the wine depends in the root, 
Avouldn't it be a better plan to make the wine 
from the root alone ? Its virtues would be more 
concentrated. Wine made from the root of 
Turkey Rhubarb I WouJd’nt it be a stimulat¬ 
ing, agrecablo, healthy beverage to set on the 
dinner table of a dyspeptic epicure? Let us 
not be misunderstood. Wo write against the 
attempted introduction of this compound as a 
common beverage, believing that it contains an 
acid base which renders its frequent use delete¬ 
rious. We don’t believe it is honest to adulte¬ 
rate (for which at present it is chiefly used) 
grapo wine with it, or to sell it under the fair 
name and fame of Sherry, Champagne, or other 
6Up erior wine. Good cider or grape wines cam 
be produced in this country, cheaper than this 
stuff, and with them, as a common beA'erage, 
having an extensive and therefore remunerative 
sale, this so-called Rhubarb wine can never com¬ 
pete. It may possibly be worth something, in 
some cases, as a medicine, but if so, we don’t 
advise every farmer or fruit-grower to rush into 
the business of producing it, thinking, mean¬ 
time, that he will make a fortune by stocking 
the drug stores. 

A Tree avithout Fruit.—An acacia of a rare 
species, of Avhich the like is only to be seen in 
the Jardin dcs Plantes, has just been trans¬ 
planted in Paris, It was planted as a “tree of 
liberty” in 1773 in the great courtyard of the 
Imperial Library in the Rue du Richelieu, where 
it has nourished ever since. In consequence of 
the great additions making to the Imperial Li¬ 
brary it became neceBsury to remove tbo acacia. 
It was at first proposed to cut the tree dOAvn, 

but it was subsequently resolved to transplant 
it, and it is now to bo seen in an adjoining court¬ 

yard. 

To Remove Varnish Stains.—“Irene,” of 
Madison, Ohio, asks how varnish stains may be 
removed from white linen cloth. This may bo 
done by rubbing the stain ou each side with wet 
brown soup; mix some Btareh to a thick paste 
with cold water; spread it over the soaped 
places, and expose the cloth to the air. It in 
three days, the stains have not entirely disap¬ 
peared, repeat the process. She also asks 
whether a scratch, on the face of a mirror, can 
be obliterated or restored by quicksilver. We 
answer noat least tho manufacturers of look¬ 
ing glasses say so. About the proportion of 
alcohol requisite to dissolve sealing wax, we are 
not Informed further than this:—It avUI not dis¬ 
solve the common article, made of beeswax and 
tallow, but, that made of shellac It will. The 
proportion is easily ascertained by experiment. 

return. 
ining very closely or extensively, as there is no 
hotel in the place, and J could obtain accomo¬ 
dations In a private house only for a limited pe¬ 
riod, consequently my stay was short. This de¬ 
fect, however, Avill soon be remedied, :ia a fine 
largbhotel is being erected, and will be comple* 

I would advise fruit 

Horticultural Notes ami Queries 

COLOuicn Pt.ATKs ov Fruitb, Flo avers, &c.—Messrs. 
E. Damkow & Brother have laid upon our table 
some specimens of the very Uno lithographic colored 
plates of Fruits, Flowers, Evergeens and Shrubbery, 
of which they »re the publishers. Their list Is very 
extensive, comprising most Of the varieties cultivated, 
for which they received tho flrst premium (huge sil¬ 
ver medal) at the N. Y. State Fair in 18615. The speci¬ 
mens are drnwu and colored lVotn Nature, and tho 
fruits, If not satiisfuntory on the dinner table, will 
adorn the parlor, and tho flowers will please tho eye, 
If not the Bmell, almost equal to real oues. Nursery¬ 
men, amateurs, and fruit and flower growers gener¬ 
ally, can obtain a full supply ol‘ the plates by address¬ 
ing the above firm, Rochester, N. Y. 

ted during the summer, 
growers to visit this section, and examine their 
system, as they think it the best known in the 
country. Their Idea Is to get the most out of 
a small space of ground, as some have only five 
acres and some from ten to fifteen, The pear 
crop lookB well here, and some think they will 
have a flair crop of peaches.. 

From here I went to Bergen Co., N. J., and 
Rockland Co., N. Y. There the plants are doing 
well, considering the extreme cold weather we 
have had during the winter. Many of the fields 
have been thinned by the frost, but those left 
are quite promising, and if not injured will be 
likely to yield a fair crop. One night during my 
visit there (May 14th) it was so cold as to form ice. 
In conclusion, I will state that the apple and 
cherry treesjwere loaded with blossoms, and in 
all probability we will have a good crop of these 
fruitsjthroughout the State. The pear trees also 
looked well. There are no peaches grown in 
this section, but the peach crop of New Jersey 
may be set down as a dead failure. 

Now and Then. 
Nevr.York City, May 16,1866. 

trunk. A few pine baardB cut out and nailed 
together as represented iu the engraving, will 
form a cheap and convenient rustic seat, which 
will be admired from its very simplicity and 
qnaintness. Of materials there are plenty around 
almost every homestead — tasteful labor only is 
wanting to make appropriate rustic seats. 

The Eoa Plant.— A lady correspondent 
wants to know if the fruit of the egg plant in 
good to cat, and if so how to cook it? Wd 
answer that the fruit is eatable, uud by some is 
deemed a luxury. It is used by some to season 
soups and stews, but is generally cooked by fry¬ 
ing. The egg should be cut latitudiually into 
slices about half an Inch thick and be allowed to 
stand awhile till a portion of the juice runs off, 
by tilting the plates ou which the slices arc 
placed. It is tben.browned upon n griddle or iu 
a spider, with au application of salt and butter 
to taste. The flavor w ill be improved if the 
egg is peeled before cutting up. 

Cabbaoe Plants—Tueir En km ids.—In my expe¬ 
rience this season In raising cabbage plants, I find 
they are subject to two enemies. The first is a small 
white worm with a black head, about an eighth of an 
inch long, which eats into the root and entirely de¬ 
stroys the plant. The oilier is a small black shining 
bug, known hero as the cabbage bug. It begins Its 
ravages soon alter the plant is out ol tho ground and 
eats off tho first leaves. I’crhapB some of your cor¬ 
respondents who have had experience in raising cab¬ 
bage can give, through the Rural, a recipe for pre¬ 
venting the ravages of these pestiferous insects. 

Will some one be so kind as to inform my wife how 

to make whiskey vinegar.—A Subscriber. 
Corn Beer.—Boil a pint of corn till it is soft 

and add to it one pint of molasses and one gal¬ 
lon of water. 8hake them well together iu a 
jug and set it in a warm place. In twenty-four 
hours a nice beer will be produced. When this 
Is gone add more molasBes and water. The corn 
will answer for several weeks. A little yeast 
occasionally forwards fermentation. 

Young Maple Treks. — We have noticed that the 
youngjimiples from seed have come up very abund¬ 
antly thielspring. In the forests, along tho edgcB of 
fields bordered by maples, and under the shade trees 
In the streets we have seen thousands of young ma¬ 
ples. Ju thick, compact turf they have sprung up in 
multitudes. If they grow so easily under these cir¬ 
cumstances it certainly ought tube an easy matter 
for our western friends to supply themselves with 
young trees by sowing the Beed under favorable con¬ 
ditions. 

The position of such seats is worthy of con¬ 
sideration. As they are mainly intended for use 
in hot weather they should be amply shaded, A 
position should be chosen that commands a 
good prospect — if not of a distant landscape, 
then of the beauties of the lawn and the flower- 
garden. Some, at least, should be screened from 

RHUBARB WINE-ITS DEFENSE 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—I am a subscri¬ 
ber to and constant reader of your valuable 
journal, and having noticed from time to time 
some strietures on the manufacture and proper- 
tieB.of Rhubarb wine, and nothing as it were in 
its defense, permit me through the Rural, to 
enter my protest to your opinion of its value as 
a medicinal agent. 

It is commendable in any journalist to guard 
community against all impositions, if they are 
really .such, whether it be in wine or any thing 
else. But editors, like other mortals, may be 
mistaken in opinions, and frequently are mis¬ 
taken,' as their warfare with each other with the 
pen fully demonstrates. I regard you as mis¬ 
taken with reference to the Rhubarb wine ques¬ 
tion. 

It is said “the Rhubarb wine is made of the 
common pie-plant and nothing more,” thereby 
intimating that there is no difference in varier 

ties, or ignoring varieties altogether. Dr. John 
Kino in the Eclectic Dispensatory, enumerates 
twelve varieties of the Rhnbarh, only two of 
which are of much value In medicine, viz: 41 The 
Rheum Palinatum and Rheum Undulatum.” 
I he inference wonld therefore appear reasona- 

Drying Ref.e,—It is stated that flies can be 
kept from beef hung up to dry, in warm weath¬ 
er, by the use of black pepper. Heat a shovel 
red hot aud Bprinkle the pepper upon it. The 
smoke will rout the flies at once. Follow this 
up three or four days as occasion may require 

aud the flies will give it up. 

Protecting Trees krum Mick.—Mr. J. M. Bates 

writes us from Titusville, Pa., that instead of UBing 
newspapers to protect his treus, S. W. A. ol' Cortland, 
HI., would find that a little crude petroleum smeared 
on the body of the tree Avould bo an effectual guard 
against mice, rabbits, sheep, &c. Mr. B. has tried 
the remedy with good success. Perhaps it would be 
a healthy wash for the bark of the tree. 

Good Yeast.—Take a dozen good potatoes, 
boil aud mash fine; add one cup of white sugar 
and a quart of boiling water. After standing 
ten minutes add a quart of cold water aud half 
a pint of yeast, and bottle off. A half pint of 
this will make one large loaf of bread. 

ORCHARD SCRAPING, 

Ed. Rural New-Yorker:—.You would like to 
hear from, “ the man who has tried it extensive¬ 
ly”—!. e., scraping rough bark off orchard trees. 
I’m oue of ’em. I tried it extensively, last sea¬ 
son, particularly. I went to the old homestead 
and found that the scarcity of labor daring the 
war had caused the grand old orchard trees to 
be sadly neglected. They did look rough—moss 
grown, burk-bound, lousey, and as if they had 
stood still three years, I took a sharp hoe and 
went at them, ecraping them until they looked 
red. I scraped trunk and limbs—tho larger ones 
8B high as I could reach and the interlacing 
branches would permit. Nearly a week of hard 
labor was employed in this manner. I then got 
BOft soap and rain-water and made a very strong 
suds, and with pole and swab washed the trunks 
and limbs of the trees as thoroughly and faith¬ 
fully as I had scraped them. Nearly another 
week was spent at this work, I believe. Did it 

Trans clan ting IIoney Locust. — (Subscriber.) 
Transplanting the young trees from the nursery bed 
to tho rows, may be done at any time, regardless of 
size, providing the season uud weather are suitable. 
They should not bo left in the nursery bed when so 
large as to crowd each other, and materially interfere 
with a vigorous growth. 

A Good Whitewash.—The Chemical Gazette 
says:—To make a good whitewash: take a clean 
water-tight cask or tub and put in a half bushel 
of lime. Slack it by pouring on boiling water 
sufficient to cover it five inches deep, stirring it 
briskly till thoroughly slacked. When this is 
done, dissolve in water and add two pounds of 
sulphate of zinc aud oue of common salt. These 
will cause the wash to harden aud prevent crack¬ 
ing. A cream color may be made by adding to 
the above three pounds of yellow ochre. Tho 
Scientific American says, that if to this wash 
glue bo added it will cause the wash to stick and 
not come off where touched. A half pound of 
glue will answer for a wash-tub full. 

observation by shrubbery—fragrant if possible— 
where one may read or work. The season is at 
hand when the Garden and Lawn ofl’er their 
greatest attractions, and every t';ing that tends 
to make them more enjoyable should be pro¬ 
vided. 

Cranberry Rake.—We have a request from Mr. 
N. T. Hall of Virginia City, Montana, for a descrip¬ 
tion of a rake or machine for gathering cranberries. 
Will some one who Is posted furnish a description for 
publication? And If the Implement I* a really valu¬ 
able one to cranberry cuiturista, wo would like a 
drawing of.it also. 

Fruit Raising :n Southern Illinois,—The 
Cairo, (Ill.,) Times asserts that there is no sec¬ 
tion of the Union equal to Southern Illinois l’or 
the production of firuit. It mentions the names 
of five fruit growers who have an aggregate of 
26,000 peach and about 2,000 apple trees. They 
have also considerable land devoted to the cul¬ 
ture of grapes and strawberries. 

Hawthorn Plants.—Mr. W. B. IIalsted, East 
Porter, this State, Inquires where he can purchase 
hawthorn© plants lor a hedge. They are probably 
little called for and somewhat scarce; but probably 
some of the nurserymen of this city have them. You 
can ascertain by writing to them. 
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THE WISHING-GATE. 

’Twas oil a clour bright Autumn day 
That cousin John ami I 

Strolled in the little winding paths 
That through the meadow* lie; 

And far above, the wild birds broke the mountain e 
solemn hush, 

And close beside, but out of sight, we heard the river 
rush. 

John was silent, and so was I, 
And never a word we epakc, 

Till, with « smile and half « sigh, 
lie on the silence brake, 

Saying 11 We’re near the 1 Wir hing-Gate,’ and we must 

lingor there; 
For truth in this quaint fancy hides-a wieh may be 

a prayer." 

We stood there, cousin John and I, 
Beneath the fading trees, 

A sound of singing, sweet and fresh, 
Came to ns on the breeze; 

’Twas but some little children by the river Bide at 
play. 

But it seemed a gate in heaven had closed when it had 
passed away. 

I know what wish was in my heart, 
God only knows beside! 

And what John thought I cannot tell; 
I only know he sighed. 

And then wo turned away, and went upon our quiet 
walk, 

Speaking in solemn tones, like theirs who in a church¬ 
yard talk. 

That's ten years since. Five years ago 
A good ship, homeward bound, 

Sank down with six hundred souls 
In sight of English ground. 

John's chair stood ready at our hearth, his room was 
decked with flowers; ^ 

Six hundred homes were desolate, and one of them * 
was ours 1 1 

And now to day I stand alone 
Beside the " Wishing-Gate 

The walk has tired me very much, ^ 
And It is growing iHtc. 1 

But this I feeL, that Death doth keep the troth which t 
Life might break; ( 

That many a hope which Bleeps on earth in heaven ( 
shall awake. j 

[Leisure Hour. , 
- - —- 

f 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

WHEBE ARE MY SCHOOLMATES GONE 1 

As we listened, a short time since, to a song 
with this title, the thought at once applied it 
self to our mind. And, as we glance backward 
through a period of years, a panorama, varied, 
yet forcible Is presented, and with deep interest 
we study its different features. How strange 
are life's realities! How different the anticipa* 
lions and the realizations! With all the vivid 
imagination of little children we planned our 
future lives all sunshine. We were never to 
know separation, and predicted that the future 
would lavish naught but smiles upon us—think¬ 
ing little that that fate which sundered the pre¬ 
cious box, in which were hidden all the sorrows 
of the world, and which were tbeu scattered 
throughout all space, should ever cross our path¬ 
way. But ILub it is. We have realized some¬ 
what the changes of lime in friendships sudden¬ 
ly severed — trusts frequently betrayed. But us 
in all de^rts" there are some oases, so wc And 
pure, loving friends among our schoolmates. 
And as we think of the many little frolics and 
strolls enjoyed together, the confidence so often 
entered into, their self-denial and readiness to 
assist when in difficulty, it lightens the heart, 
and agaiu we seem to live over those days. 

Looking far backward we see distinctly ike 
flr&t day of school. Tear-drops mark its histo¬ 
ry, but very soon, accustomed to the strangeness 
and the strangers, they wear away, and we begin 
to feel a little at home. Again we look and one 
alone of those early schoolmates remains, with¬ 
in our knowledge, and he a College lad-, 

A tall yonng man, with a stovo-plpehat— 
A black moustache, and a pink cravat. 

We remember, just now, oucGekvik from the 
“Sunny South,” and it saddens the heart to 
think of her blighted youth. The light of hope 
seems darkened in her earth-life altogether. B nt, 
her heart is full of love and confidence and en¬ 
ables her to look upward and pursue her lonely 
way. 

Rural! Ever faithful, ever true, together we 
have shared the trials and joys of school-life; 
each lias striven for the same rewards, and now 

- each has left the old academy, and find our com¬ 
panions, of scarce a year ago, widely scattered. 
Some have sought more popular institutions, 
ivherein to cultivate their talents; others have 

I nought to instill into youthful minds the know¬ 
ledge there attained, and one, 

3 “A blooming maid, unbinding the roses from her 
hair," 

r lias Indeed moved 

“Mournfully away from amidst the yonng and 
fair." 

It hardly seems real that she, so fully fitted for 
all the enjoyments of life, possessing all the 
qualities of a highly cultivated mind, could be 
no longer one of our number. 

Oil, glory of onr race that so snddenlv decayed! 
Ob, crimson flush of morning that darkens as wc 

gaze t 
Oh, breath of summer blossoms that on the desert 

air, 
Scatters a moment's sweetness and flies we know 

not where ! 

And so wc ever find life, full of change. But 
wo will not linger with our friends. We should 
find them scattered tip atid down the earth, and 
the history of many would be sad. Wedding 
scenes have been frequent, and scarcely less so 
those of Heath. But we recognize o’er all a 
Father’s guidiug hand, and to Ui6 protecting care 
cheerfully commit ourselves and schoolmates 
wherever they may be. 

Rome, May, 18BC. A Farmer's Daughter. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

RECIPE FOR MAKING TATTLERS. 

Take a handful of the vine called Run-about; 
I the same quantity of the root called Nimble- 
tongue; a sprig of the herb called Buck-bite, 
(either before or after the dog days;) a tabfe- 
spoonful of Don't-you-tcll-it j six drachms of 
Malice; a few drops of Envy, (which cau be 
purchased in any quantity at the little grog-shop 
in tho south-east corner of-’s block, or at the 
tea-tabio of Miss Nancy Niglitwalk.) Stir them ‘ 
well together, and simmer for half an hour aver J 
the fire of Discontent, kindled with a ilttle Jeul- t 
ousy. Then strain it through the rag of Mis i 
construction, cork it up in a bottle of Malcvo- <■ 
fence, hung it upon a skein of Street-yarn, shake £ 
it occasionally for a few days, and it will be fit 1 
for use. Let a few drops be taken just before 
taking a walk, and the patient, will be enabled 
to speak all manner of evil, and that continually, i 

Lake Ridge, N. Y. *. *, *, fl 

THE VOICE OF THE GRASS. 

Here I am creeping, creeping everywhere; 
By the dusty roadside. 
On tic sunny hillside, 
Close by the noisy brook, 
In ever>- shady nook. 

I come creeping, creeping everywhere. 

All around the open door 
Where sit the aged poor, 
Here where the children play, 
In the bright and merry May, 

I come creeping, creeping everywhere. 

In the noisy city street 
My pleasant face yon'll meet, 
Cheering the sick at heart, 
Toiling Ids busy part, 

Silently creepiug, creeping everywhere. 

You cannot see me coming, 
Nor hear my low- sweet humming; 
For in the starry night, 
Ami the glad morning light, 

I come quietly creeping, creeping everywhere. 

More welcome than the flowers, 
In Summer's pleasant hours; 
The gentle crew is glad, 
And the merry bird not sad, 

To sec me creeping, creeping everywhere. 

When you're numbered with the dead 
In your still and uarrow bed, 
In the happy Spring I'll come 

And deck your silent home; 
Creeping, silently creeping, everywhere. 

My humble song of praise 
Most gratefully 1 raise, 
To Him at whose command 
I beautify the land; 

Creeping, silently creeping, everywhere. 

“RURAL” REMINISCENCES. 

FALSE STEPS. 

It is rather a striking circumstance that the 
inullcr in which men and women most com¬ 
monly take a serious falso step is that which is 
least readily acknowledged. Probably about 
tho most fatal blunder that anybody can perpe¬ 
trate is a bad marriuge; and, moreover, of all 
blunders this is the commonest. It is also one 
which the parties to it most carefully conceal 
from themselves. The reluctance which people 
feel to recognize, oven in their own minds, an 
irreparable mistake such as this, is a measure of 
the sincerity with which they are willing to 
attribute ill-fortune to their mistakes in other 
pieces of conduct. Certainly Iiobudy can blame 
them for making the beat of what is irretrieva¬ 
ble. If a man finds that his wife is shamefully 
extravagant, or a great fool, or a ebrow, he may 
he more than pardoned for not. trying to see 
what a fearful bnrdon he has been at the trouble 
to tie around his neck. And when a woman 
finds that her husband is a tyrant, or intolerably 
self-opinionated, or openly Indifferent to her, 
she is right in making the best of her bargain. 
Where a real false step has been taken, every¬ 
body docs all that lie can do to make it as little 
mischievous as may be. When people are found 
bemoaning some one blunder as the cause of all 
their ills, instead of leaving the blunder to itself, 
wc tuay be pretty snre cither that they do not 
mean what they say, or else that their ills have 
been the natural results, not of one falso step, 
but of a confirmed habit of mental staggering 
and stumbling.— /Saturday Review. 

TOILETTES AT A FLORENTINE BALL. 

,, : “ 13, “,U1 L dUU confidence and eu- The Italian ladies do not appear to be at all 
files her to look upward and pursue her lonely behind their Parisian sisters in the mania for 

,axv , , finery. At a fancy ball lately given at Florence 
Now, before we go up stairs with the “ft/// by the wealthy banker and Senator, Signor 

i? fty comes our first knowledge of the change- Feim, a lady is described as having achieved 
hillfir r, f hntvioi, » 1.. Oi<.. 

girls” conics our first knowledge of the change¬ 
ability of human nature. Strange it seemed 
that one highly esteemed could in so short a 
time sever and seemingly forget the ties of friend¬ 
ship. We then thought, in hours of mhffor- 

“ the most absolute triumph of plastic beauty,” 
by appearing in a simple skirt of white satin 
over a tight-fitting flesh-colored silk, while the 
classic “cotlmrn” replaced the modern shoe. 

[An eMecmed lady contributor sends us the ac¬ 
companying arllcfe with this remark in a private 
note:—“Among my MSS. 1 find a paper devoted to 
tho Ruralh of Lang Sync, which yon aro at liberty 
to publish.” The article delineates volumes of tho 
Hun a i, published several years ago, when the titles 
of some of the Departments were different, and most 
of them were embellished with appropriate illnstrn- 
live headings.—Ed.) 

Holland Patent, May, 186-. 

Dearest Isadore:—You remember the Ru- 
RAL8? I have recently renewed their acquaint¬ 
ance. Like true friends, the better they are 
known, the more do they challenge admiration 
and respect. This may apply to the whole 
Rural family, but the particular Rokalb to 
which I allude, are Moore’s, issued weekly at 
Rochester, whose surname, you remember, is 
New-Yorker. 

Would you like tho history of my acquaint¬ 
anceship, and the condition in which I left my 
friends? Well, it is a sad talc, if wc couslder 
their individual well-being, but when we reflect 
that the true missiou of life is to subserve the 
highest Interest of tho world, their history 
grows luminous as-, but 1 will not philoso¬ 
phize Ibis fairy-like morning. The Run a lb in 
question were two somewhat antique volumes 
that had been preserved with the view of bind¬ 
ing at some future time which bad never trans¬ 
pired; so when our picture-loving Johnny was 
found to be in need of an accession to life pic¬ 
ture books the old Rubalb were brought into 
requisition and their pictorial illustrations con¬ 
verted into a scrap-book, which to his baby eyes 
was one of the seven wonder#, and when regard¬ 
ed in connection with his life-iuvesting interest, 
it became scarcely less 60 to more experienced 
visions. 

Rilled of their illustrations, tho file, in so di¬ 
lapidated a state, was adjudged to be the rag¬ 
man’s legitimate portion. About that time l 
chanced to remember that when a little girl my 
love was warmly iucited toward a lady who sent 
me 6ome very choice 6tcries for my own scrap¬ 
book, which at that time afforded me much 
pleasure and profit—profit, inasmuch as it helped 
to establish a habit of iudustry, without which 
what is life but literally a vapor. A good man, 
who has seen much of the world and is not tired 
of it, says:—“Thegrand essentials to happiness 
in this life arc something to do, soracthlug to 
love, and something to hope for.” If we have 
the something to do, dear Dora —if it be that 
which God requires, and for which he has pro¬ 
vided the requisite gifis—have we not the three 
graud essentials of happiness combined? 

But to return to the Bubals. As “there is no 
way ol' judging the future but by the past," the 

he may protest against its corruptions ? How 
I love to hear those swelling anthems—now like 
the adoring angels—now like the wailing of the 

“ lost! Efow I love to contemplate those repro¬ 
ductions in art of the great passious and wants 
of our holy religion ! How 1 long to visit that 
land that has inspired the rehearsal of the won¬ 
ders of Creation and the realities of a “Victim 
Christ" in their deepest signiflcancy. 

Do I wonder? —waB I wilting of the Rural? 
Then will I leave classic Italy and take hither¬ 
ward my flight that I may plume my pinions in 
my quiet home in the Empire County of the 
Empire State. Once more imagine me amid a 
chaos of literature and art, and, if you can, im¬ 
agine me to jiave become so earnestly impressed 
with the system of “ Domestic Economy” as to 
be induced to fag through the whole flic again, 
to appropriate those columns over which the 
busy-bodies preside —columns which, by the 
way, quite Eupplant the poetic corner of the 
Ladles Olio, of which, from time Irnme-J/oore-ial, 
they have been positive rivals. 

The Useful Olio interposed so eloquently in 
behalf of its Chemistry, Mechanism and Philo¬ 
sophy that even those to whom material science 
is a humdrum branch of knowledge could hardly 
be disregardful of its meritA. The Educational 
Department revived the associations of bygones. 
The old school house is familiar—with its math¬ 
ematical apparatus, it* bodies celestial and bodies 
terrestrial, both of which are beyond the pre- 
eints of masterly attention. Why not exhibit, 
the interior with its fixtures properly adjusted, 
and, as I have turned critic, note the relative 
dimensions and location *f the various objects? 
What do you think of that school-room accom¬ 
odating such considerable instruments — and 
such considerable lads? 

Agricultnrc has reached the golden harvest, 
and Horticulture has gathered in her bountcona 
treasures, while the lovely Flora has brought in 
“the last rose of summer,” along with some 
daintier offerings to attest her appreciative re¬ 
gard for Pomona, her more utilitarian sister. 
The “Traveler” has vanished —good angels 
speed him- on his journey. 

Tho “ Youth’s Corner,” well filled with Ana¬ 
grams, Enigmas, and divers other problems, 
with a commendable profusion of “ Reviews," 
“ Aphorisms,” “Strings of Peris,” “Salmagun- 
dies,” etc., contribute to make up an aggregate 
of interest in favor of the Rural, which, as a 
family paper, has few compeers, if, Indeed, it is 
not entirely non pari el. 

Now I confess to yon, dearest Isadore, that 
1 never before noted with minute attention these 
little artistic features of the Rusal. Do you 
think me singular or solitary in this ? Are wc 
not all too Insensible to the beautiful objects so 
lavishly scatterred around us? Were we not 
perpetually surrounded by such master pieces 
of nature, and copies of art, we should be more 
regardful of their merits, which now so impera¬ 
tively demand the mission of the pen to portray 
their less obvious but rarely less beautiful 
phases. 

The mission of the pen then must be Bemi- 
matcrial, semi-spiritual, otherwise it takes up 
the material kingdom and invites the inner sense 
to take cognizance of its creations through 
which to behold aud adore the Creator. 

Thesequal to the history of the Rurals refer¬ 
red to may be summed up as resulting finally in i 
two other volumes—viz., a Pictorial Scrap-Book ] 
and a vade-mecum of Domestic Economy. i 

Au revoir, Maud. ] 

HASTE NOT! REST NOT! 

FROM THE GERMAN OF GOETHE, 

Without haste! without rest! 

Bind the motto to thy breast; 
Bear it with thee as a spell; 
Storm and stmehine guide it well! 

Ilecd not flowers that round thee bloom, 
Bear It onward to the tomb! 

Haste not! let do thoughMe;a deed, 
Mar for aye the spirit’s speed ; 
Ponder well and know the right, 
Onward then with all thy might; 
Haste not! years can ne’er atone, 
For one reckless actiou done. 

Rest not! life is sweeping by, 
Go and dare before yon die; 
Something mighty and sublime 
Leave behind to conquer time! 
Glorious ’tia to live for aye 
When these forms have pass'd away. 

Haste nott rest not! calmly wait! 
Meekly bear the storm of fate! 
Duty he thy polar gnide— 
Do the right whatever betide! 
Haste not! rest not conflicts past, 
God shall crown thy work at last. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE RICH AND POOR MEET TOGETHER. 

HOW TO LIVE. 

A wealthy gentlemau of Boston, several 
years ago, gave the editor of the Worcester Pal¬ 
ladium a short narration of his own experience. 
He had an income of $10,000 a year, (a large sum 
then, but not considered so now,) a house in 
town, and a country seat a few miles out. He 
had several children—a coach, fine horses and a 
driver; aud took pleasure in riding every day 
with hia children. 

One day, when riding, the thought struck him 
that each one of bis children would expect to 
have a fine house, and coach, and horses and 
driver, as their father had before them, and to 
live as he lived; and if they did not they would 
be unhappy. Hu did not think that all of them 
could have things as he had them, or live as be 
was living; and he rode home; sent his coach 
and horses to market and sold them ; bought a 
cheap carryall, and became his own driver. 

With emphasis he declared that no amount of 
wealth could induce him to return to his former 
mode of living, for if any of his children should 

11 Tins rich and the poor meet together: the Lord 
Is the maker of them all.” 

How these words have kept running in my 
thoughts since a late visit to the Cathedral at 
Buffalo. We spent almost half a day in this, the 
finest Cathedral In Western New York. It was 
not time of service, but the edifice was open as 
always. We were standing near a prostrate 
image of the crucified Saviour, when the farther 
entrance door opened aud a little child walked 
up the alEle —a little beggar girl, hare-foot, 
dirty and ragged; she bad one of those pinched, 
half-starved luces, so often seen among the poor 
in cities; it betokens heart-hunger oftcuer than 
physical need—ollcncr still, both. She set 
down her basket of cold pieces and knelt with 
clasped hands before the image. The child is 
praying —her face loses half Its hardness. But 
the door opens again; a lady magnificently 
dressed enters — she too approaches. Surely 
she will go and kneel before some other Blirine; 
the Infant Jesus is in an alcove just byhernow; 
but no, she passes it, merely with a salutation, 
and comes on past thu Virgiu and the Holy 
Saints and kneels here. The dainty silk touches 
the tattered little dress; the poor, cold feet had 
never before covering eo costly. “ The rich and 
the poor” have “ met together:" together they 
look upon the agonized face and the crown of 
thorns j together they murmur the same prayers 
to their common Saviour. 

We turned away, gladdened and yet saddened. 
Thought turned quickly to another church — a 
church where the pew doors were dosed and the 
ables had velvet carpeting—a church which was 
kept shut &ix days in the week, and where the 
poor seldom or never came. Conscience said, 
“Wc Protestants can learn much from these 
Catholics yet." But again a door opens — a 
little almost unnoticable door opposite the en¬ 
trance. This time It is a priest, with cap, and 
long, black flowing robe, that enters; he does 
reverence to the Virgin Maky and crosses him¬ 
self before the Saints; then with heavily re¬ 
sounding footsteps he comes down the aisle. 
His manuer is no longer devotional, bis face is 
full of avarice; his heart cannot be sanctified by 
grace, for no answering purity of expression is 
in tho face. We fauey it was snch priests that 
Luther found when he went ou his quiet pil¬ 

grimage to Rome. 
The spell is broken. We thank God for the 

Reformation and for the uprising of a holier 
church, the teachings of which bring man iu 
spiritual contact with his maker. But the im¬ 
pression yet remains, and like Bancho’s ghost, 
will not “down." In this one thing the old 
Romish church is better than ours —they have 
no “fashionable churches.” “The rich aud 
poor meet together.” a. l. 

State Normal School, Mansfield, Pa. 

CHURCHES IN AMERICA AND GERMANY. 

The United States as a whole, are better pro¬ 
vided with churches and ministers and the means 
of grace thau any other country of the world, 

conclusion was quite natural that some1 little ch*Qce 10 bu Poor'as probability some ol uniess We except England and Scotland, where 
.  —-— • — J-- —~ — « V**V AUVWV* U OitWVl 

une, twuuld ie but the natural inclination of A Hungarian lady, the youthful Countess Kar&ly, 
flip hf>c<ri i r, i . . i . . _. » 1 the heart to turn to some tried friend and true, 
and disclose its griefs. But pride assumed the 
defensive, and we saw that friend turn coldly 
away, and even strive to avoid us. ’Tia but sel¬ 
dom that wo meet now, and then, as formally as 
possible, she receives our congratulations. 

if lees purudieaic in her garb, was yet more “ the 
cynosure of neighboring eyes.” She repre¬ 
sented tho Mer do Glace. Beneath a double 
veil of white and of blue tutlo, by way of clouds, 
appeared the terrific undulations of tbo Mer de 
Giftcc, painted and woven on a white satin skirt. X „iv,, ,• . -J X----- “ * — WO* U 'TUI IV rauu cjv.il 

' ther feature Ispresented in the scene, and Sharp-pointed blocks of ice, bears, chamois, 

'Voc, .a couutenauc<i ever the same, birds of prey, hunters—nothing characteristic 
p c an good natured, and familiarly known was omitted. A very loose tunic, forming a 
h V nil. iCllf’llPt’fl AYiH CnltrilnK.. MM 11 11. l. • ... .. .. ... ® by all, teachers and scholars, as “that mischief 
Fannie If ever anything went wrong, 
or anything was hidden, we always suspected 
her, and in this direction sought an explanation. 
None but she dared brave tho chiding# of the 
teachers, and often, as soon as the las" rebuke 
was given, she went plotting again, and ere long 
some unsuspecting girl was the victim of her 
mischievous designs. 

Again, memory brings before us one of whom 
we are entirely ignorant. We remember the 
chief trouble of her school-life was the Latin 
language. In it there was little variety f0r her 
aud her verbs were always in the third conjugal 
tion, perfect, Indicative, passive, third person,, 
plural and agreeing with ego, understood. Jn6t. 
now my mind’s eye rests upon a sweet, truthful 

train, depicted on the left side a mass of white 
and blue clouds, and on the right a splendid sun 
darting rays of light. At the bottom of the 
white satin skirt a light silvered stuff simulated 
hoar frost. The body of the dress was of white 
satin, cut in small pointed basques, trimmed 
with swausdown and glass. The; Countess’ 
frosted hair was prevented from falling quite 
Ioobc by erys.tal chains, while her head was 
framed, as it were, in swausdown. 
-- 

“You would not take me for twenty ?” said a 
nice girl to her partner while dancing a few eve¬ 
nings ago; “what would you take roc for?” 
“ For better, or for worse,” replied he. 

A youno girl is a fishing-rod, the eyes arc the 
hook, the: mile the bait, the lover the gudgeon, 

pteture, not altogether unknown to yoiV dear 1 and marriage the butter In which he is fried 

Misses—no more little girls — that I wot of, 
might be interested in the stories that remained; 
those were accordingly rescued from the ruins, 
after which the “Ladies’ Olio,” the “Choice 
Miscellany,” and the “Sabbath Musings” came 
in for their quota of attention—each embellished 
with au appropriate illustrated heading. 

Closely regarded, pleasant studies were these 
little embellishments. The Ladies’ Olio — an 
impersonation of industry, intelligence and gen¬ 
uine childish sport, with a back ground illustra¬ 
tive of the Fine Arts. Choice Miscellany em¬ 
bodies authorship and its somewhat ponderous 
productions, in association and apparent harmo¬ 
ny with the poetry of uuiutelligent nature if, 
indeed, nature may be said to embody such a 
department. Sabbath Musings represents the 
Word of God upon whose open page rests the 
crucifix haloed with glory; on the right the 
waiting ones have erected an humble tribute to 
the dear ones gone before, while on the left 
stands the rustic church whose Gothic features 
noue, not even those who aro most rigidly Puri- 
tuuic have longer auy reason to fear,)or wish to 
transform. Aud who, dear Isadobb, jdoes not 
admire tho more imposing arch, and interior 
features, impressive with music, poetry and 
painting? — who can be indifferent to the sub¬ 
limities of Christian worship, howmuchsoever 

them would be, they should not sutler in their 
feelings by the reflection that their father rode 
in his coach while they had to rough it on foot. 
The example he gave them afforded him a satis¬ 
faction greater than his wealth had to bestow. 

President Lincoln and a Noble House.— 
Germany sends over a fresh and good anecdote 
of Mr. Lincoln: A lieutenant in one of the Ger¬ 
man armies, whom debts compelled to leave his 
fatherland aud service, succeeded iu being ad¬ 
mitted to the late President, and, by reason of 
his commendable and winning deportment and 
intelligent appearance, was promised a lieuten¬ 
ant’s commission in one of our cavalry regi¬ 
ments. He was so enraptured with his success 
that he deemed it a duty to inform the president 
that be belonged to one of the oldest uoble 
houses in Germany. “ Oh, never mind that,” 
said Mr. Lincoln, “ you will not find that to be 
an obstacle to your advancement.” 

Many who think a great deal of the maxim 

that “truth shouldn’t be told at ail times,” 

can’t be made to understand that falsehood 

never should. 

A fool in a high station is like a man in a bal¬ 

loon— everybody appears little to him, and he 

appears little to everybody. 

the noble free church movement alone has added 
: hundreds of churches since 1SFL The city of 

New York, for iBstance, with a population of 
one million, numbers now three hundred and 
eleven churehos; Brooklyn, lying opposite,with 
about three hundred and fifty thousand, num¬ 
bers nearly two hundred—many ol them in both 
cities very costly; while Stuttgart, with seventy 
thousand individuals, has barely ten; Berlin, 
with six hundred aud thirty thousand, hardly 
fifty. In the country matters are still better. 
In the lesser towns and villages, especially in 
New England, we find, as a rule, a church and 
a preacher to every ten thousand, sometimes 
even to every five hundred souls ; while iu Ber¬ 
lin it is known that there are congregations of 
thirty thousands, forty thousands, nay, of seven¬ 
ty thousand souls, in which, of course, the care 
of souls becomes practically an impossibility. 
What a colossal monstrosity iu the metropdfcs 
of German science and culture!—Jteu. Dr. Schaff. 

‘Religion is not only an act, or a series of acts, 
but also and essentially a state, of mind, an order 
of the faculties, a temper and condition of the 
soul. It is essentially love of truth and good¬ 
ness, devotion to humanity, reverence for justice, 

worship of holiness. It is the accordance of the 
soul in all its sentiments with the spirit of God. 
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THE WILD ROSE’S LESSON. 
Written for Moore's Rnral New-Yorker. 

HOUSEHOLD BIRDS OF NEW ENGLAND 

NUMBER II.-HABITS, &C. 

I wish to preface my remarks on the habits 

of our summer songsters with some general 

observations. 

“Happy as a bird,’’ says one, delineating a 
joyous care free temperament, undepressed;by 
regret for the past, apprehension for the future, 
or sorrow in the present. By those uninitiated 
in the vicissitudes of bird-life, this phrase is 
considered sufficiently descriptive of that por¬ 
tion of animated nature from which it Is derived. 
A bird is to them the incarnation of liberty and 
music., His Maker has presented him with the 
freedom of the globe. He goes where he pleases, 
sings when be wills, and pays do taxes. But a 
patient observer of birds soon becomes con¬ 
vinced that their seemingly erratic actions are 
influenced by the same inexorable laws of neces¬ 
sity that control the graver demeanor of other 
creatures. Nor is it probable that even the ex¬ 
ercise of their musical powers is merely the 
overflow of animal happiness. As it is rarely 
extended much beyond the period during which 
they arc occupied in the discharge of their 
parental duties, it doubtless subserves some 
important purpose in the economy of their 
existence in reference to the propagation of their 
kind, and though we cannot assume that their 
“ sweetest songs are born of saddest thought,” 
neither would it ho safe to affirm “they have no 
sorrow in their songs.” The gift of song, or at 
least its exercise, appears to appertain chiefly, 
though not exclusively, to the male bird. Be¬ 
sides their songs, birds have au almost infinite 
variety of notes adapted to express the varied 
exigencies of their lives. These, Indeed, are so 
diversified that a person very familiar with the 
voices of different species, is often surprised by 
some new note, or combination of notes. TIUp, 
with their frequent change of p1t>ce, and the fact 
that the smaller birds seem disposed to congre¬ 
gate in the vicinity of human habitations, tend 
to give the impre6ssion that the individuals of 
each species are more numerous than they really 
are. Auy one who has visited the interior of a 
considerable forest, can scarcely have failed to 
notice its voiceless and wingless silence, rarely 
broken but by the shrill note of the woodpecker, 
®r the clear whistle of tbc nqthatch. Its soli¬ 
tude is in Btrong contrast to the music and 
motiou that greet yon on the outskirts, in the 
open groves, and especially in the shrubbery 
surrounding a dwelling. 

CALAMITIES OF EGOS AND NESTLINGS. 

From the untiring Industry of birds in ncst- 
building, and the large number of eggs depos¬ 
ited, one would supposo there must be a great 
increase anuually, ami we wonder thatJTbey are 
not tronblesomely multiplied. But when wc 
become aware of the many and destructive 
enemies, reptile and quadruped, that preyjupou 
the eggs and young, we are surprised rather that 
they are not exterminated. From several years’ 
observation, I think that over one-half of the 
eggs deposited aro destroyed, and less 'than 
three-fourths of the young hatched safely, take 
flight from the nest. By far the larger number 
of egg-; are destroyed a short time previous to 
hatching, and the young arc most liable to de¬ 
struction a few kours before they would have 
left the nest The cause of the destruction of 
the eggs at tills particular time, T conjecture’.to be 
the more assiduous attentions of the male to 
the mother bird, and the unguarded manner in 
which 6hc receives the food with which’^hc sup¬ 
plies her while sitting on or near the nest, 
accompanied often by an interchange of tender 
chirpings, which betray their precious secret to 
their watchful foes. 

The reason for the calamities of the nestlings 
seems sufficiently obvious. For, so far as my 
observations extend, all young birds that are fed 
in the nest, our song birds included, are bom 
blind, and scarcely any change is perceptible 
until they are two or three days old. But as 
their eight aud strength are augmented, they 
become increasingly restless, and as the period 
of leaving the parental home approaches, they 
are often very demonstrative and clamorous, 
especially in the reception of their food. This 
enables their enemies to discover their retreat 
with but little difficulty. The time during 
which the young remain in the nest corres¬ 
ponds nearly with that of incubation,—the for¬ 
mer usually exceeding the latter a day or two. 
When the plumage of the parent birds is 
dissimilar, that of the young bears most resem¬ 
blance to the female, but they ordinarily have 
peculiar tiuts by which theycau be distinguished 

from either. 

PLUMAGE, NEST-BUILDING, BREEDING, AC. 

The difference in the color of the plumage 
of the 6exes, which is so remarkable iu some 
species, is confined apparently t o the adult birds, 
aud where it exists, brilliant hues, a3 well as 
musical gifts, are almost exclusively the prerog¬ 
ative of the male. 

DO WITH YOUR MIG-HT 

tigiiting the habits of the Beaver, spending 
weeks and months iu localities where he could 
closely observe the operations of the curious 
animal, both by day aud night. We learn that 
Mr. M. has written, and is about to publish,, A 
work embodying the results of his researches, 
with suitable maps and illustrations, and wc 
prophesy that it will prove the best and moat 
popular authority on the subject extant. 

Oun illustration represents a scene very rarely 
observed at the present day, though formerly 
not uncommon —a colony of Beavere busily 
engaged in Qonstrucliug a dam and cone-shaped 
huts. The scene is ail animated one, and will 
especially interest our youthful readevs, many 
of whom have heard aud read about tho Beaver, 
though few have ever seen one, cither in his 
native haunts or elsewhere. Using their teeth 

for saws and axes, and their tails for trowels and 
beaters, the Beavers are great workers, and pro¬ 
verbially the most industrious of animals. 

The habits and characteristics ol' the Beaver 
are but little understood, and those who have 
written on the subject do not agree in some par¬ 
ticulars, A gentleman of this city — LEWIS H. 
MouGAN,,Eaq.,'—has devoted much of his time 
for years past to studying tho history and inyes 

ously; towards noon her labors are in a measure 
intermitted, but resumed again later in the day. 

Each species appears to be limited to a speci¬ 
fied number of broods, when they ure so fortu¬ 
nate as to rear them without any fatal casualty. 
But when Ihe eggs or young are destroyed 
before the latter have ceased to require the 
attentions of the parents, their efforts to repair 
their losses aro renewed until the breeding sea¬ 
son is past—this season being with some species 
extended nearly Into autumn, while with others 
it is restricted to a few weeks. Some birds 
occupy the same family mansion for a succession 
of years, repairing and adding thereto like a 
western pioneer, as circumstances may demand. 
Others erect a new habitation annually; others 
still, and these are by far the greater number, 
build afresh for the accommodation of each 
successive brood. These temporary nests are 

usually, though not always, of slighter con¬ 
struction, requiring less material than those 
designed for more permanent uso. The local 
attachments of birds aro singularly strong. 
Unless some radical change has been made in 
the Bpot chosen for nesting or Its surroundings, 
they will haunt tho same neighborhood for years. 
The persistent occupancy of one place by -the 
Bluebird and Phoebe, Is a familiar fact to all 
dwellers la the country. They seem also to 
have favorite localities for feeding their young 
after they have left the nest, for perching, and 
for the exercise of their vocal powers. 

SEASONS AND TIMES OF SINOING. 

It Is during the months of May and Juno that 
birds sing most constantly, and with the most 
evident zest. From this time they gradually 
become Bilcnt, or at least occasional rather than 
habitual singers. Toward the latter part of Au¬ 
gust an entire musical strain from one of our 
more familiar songsters, with the exception of 
the song-sparrow, is almost as rare as in Novenv 
ber. There are several species that are still 
vocal and continue bo until near tho middle of 
October, but they are chiefly those that keep 
aloof from dwelling houses. Taken together, 
birds sing with the most fervor at earliest prime. 
About sunrise they are for a time partially 
silent, and then rc-commenco with more modera¬ 
tion. In the middle of the day they are again 
rotieenjt, but become tuneful toward sunset, A 
few forest-loving species continue so some time 
after nightfall, and it is not very unusual in a 
warm night to hear & single strain warbled by 
the ittle songsters that perch in our household 
trees any time between dusk and midnight. 
And there are one or two species, denizens of 
the forest, which commence their matins long 
before the stars pale in the coming light. In 
the exercise of their musical powers, birds ap¬ 
pear to be much influenced by atmospheric tem¬ 
perature. Some love to pour forth their notes 
from tree-tops in the full glare of day; others 
seek a shady recess, and others arc rarely tune¬ 
ful except in moist or cloudy days. But if the 
weather is wet, windy and cold, nearly all are 
silent, 

INCREASE, CHANGE OF LOCALITIES, ETC. 

sweet, unfamiliar notes, andget a glimpse of some 
pretty songster that we do not see again till the 
return of the same season. These wo suppose arc 
pilgrims to some land of promise beyond, wbo 
make a brief sojourn to refresh themselves—set 
up their tabernacle for a few days, and pour forth 
their offering of praise. Sometimes there ap¬ 
pears a transient visitor, gleamiug with the 
bright hues of bis native South, possibly on a 
pleasure excursion, or as a pioneer who may 
some day consent to become a permanent resi¬ 
dent— a supposition not without a parallel, of 
which tho Ruby Hummingbird and Baltimore 
Oriole, arc instances. 

CLASSIFICATION OF BIRDS. 

Ornithologists divide our smaller birds into 
three classes, — granivorous, insectivorous, aud 
omnivorous. These divisions may serve as 
general designations, to indicate their usual 
preference in regard to food, but strictiy’&peak- 
Ing, all, with few exceptions, aro omnivor¬ 
ous. The young of nearly every species that I 
have noticed, aro fed during tho first days of 
their existence on small insects or worms; and 
the majority of those that ordinarily prefer tills 
kind of food regale themselves occasionally with 
a dessert of fruits and Bcods in their season, 
however plentiful their usual sustenance may be. 

Circuit, and the seven oldest are called the Apos¬ 
tles. These seven alone are believed to bo real 
ancients, 1. e., to date from a time before the 
Kings o! Israel, mighty, wise and strong. They 
stand in the center of tho whole group, sur¬ 
rounded and guarded by their descendants and 
kinsfolk. Tho natives almost worship those 
rrees, aud ascribe to them asentieut existence. 
They hold an annual festival beneath tlicir 
branches, which, being now near at band, we 
have bet n strongly persuaded by the chief of a 
neighboring village to stay and witness. All 
the world and his wile comes np to It; and the 
feast, though nominally a religious one, is said 
to lead to agood deal of Irregularity. So It 1b now, 
as of old, when the prophet accused the people 
of asking counsel of the stocks, they sacrilice 
upon thotopsofthemountains, and burn incense 
upon the hills, under oaks and poplars and elms, 
because the shadow thereof is good. It is, how¬ 
ever, a glorious place for solemn worship—truly 
a temple not made with hands—iu the bosom of 
the great hilla, and beneath the shade of trees 
pregnant with solemn associations of the past.— 
Good Words. 

A gentleman visiting a house in Algeria, 
says“ In a few minutes the door opened, and 
a lion entered tho room, the man only leading" 
him by the tuft of his mane. He was a magnifi¬ 
cent animal, two years old, fnll grown, all but 
his mane, which although but a foot long, made 
nevertheless a respectable appearance. Ho did 
not seem to care about our being strangers, but 
walked about the room like a large dog, per¬ 
mitted us to take liberties with him, such as 
patting him, shaking a paw, and making him 
exhibit his teeth and claws. Ho showed, how¬ 
ever, a marked predilection in favor of old ac¬ 
quaintances, and lying down before them, turned 
on his back to be scratched. After a scratch or 
two he began to yawn, and was fairly settling 
himself for a nap, when a cigar was puffed In his 
face, a proceeding he evidently did not approve 
of. Rising in a hurry, curling Ids lips, aud 
wrinkling his nose, he exposed to view a splen¬ 
did set of teeth, a sure sign he was not pleased. 
A hearty sneeze seemed to restore him to good 
temper; aud bearing no malice, he returned a 
friendly pat, bestowed on him by Capt. Martc- 
uot, who had been the aggressor, by rubbing 
his head caressingly against his knees.”— Ken¬ 
nedy's Algeria and Tunis. 

PRESIDENT LINCOLN AND FRED DOUGLASS, 

Mu. Lincoln’s cordial reception of Frederick 
Douglass, at their first meeting at the White 
House, has become widely known through tho 
distinguished orator’s own account of It iu a 
public lecture. In August or September, 1864, 
Mr. Douglass again visited Washington. The 
president heard of his being in the city, and, 
greatly desiring a'second conversation upon 
points where he considered the opinion and ad¬ 
vice of a man of Mr. Douglass’s antecedents val¬ 
uable, he sent his carriage to the boarding-house 
where he was staying, with a request that Mr. D. 
would “come up aud take a cup of tea" with him. 
The invitation was accepted; and probably never 
before la our history was the “executive” car¬ 
riage employed to convey such a “guest” to tho 
White House ! Mr. Douglass subsequently re¬ 
marked that “Mr. Lincoln was the first white 
man he ever passed an hour with, who failed to 
remind him, iu sonic way, before the interview 
terminated, that he was a ‘negro!’ B. F. Car- 
pat Ur. 

THE POWER OF CIPHERS, 

A word of kindness is seldom spoken in vain. 
It is a seed which, even when dropped by chance, 
springs up a flower. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

HOUSEHOLD ENIGMA. 
Libraries in Italy.—Regenerated Italy has 

an inquiring mind. The people read, and libra¬ 
ries are springing up in all directions. The total 
number, three months ago, was 210; of which 
104 arc open to the public—46 not so. These 
210 libraries contain 4,149,087 volumes. Emilia 
possesses more than a quarter of these. Lom¬ 
bardy ii the next richest province, having 800,- 
000. Tuscany comes next, with 000,000. The 
Abrtrni and Basilicata are the poorest. The 
total means possessed by all these libraries 
amounts to 746,317 francs, of which sum 87,770 
francs are derived from endowments belonging 
to the Institutions; 486,986 francs represent gov¬ 
ernment grants; 94,404 communal grants, and 
8,233 provincial grants. 

I am composed of 18 letters. 
My 10,1, 9,10 protects us from the inclemencies of 

the weather. 
My 7,17, 8,19 In very necessary to oar comfort. 
My 3, 9, 4,14 is the way wo liko to see things. 
My 18,9, It, 8, 6 is an essential article ofjfood. 
My 10,11, 8,14,13, 5 la used by many. 
My 3,1.1,1-2,19 Is where wc get a delicacy. 

My whole Is a thing indispensable to good house¬ 

keeping. n- K- B- 
Clean, Ohio. 
JSfiT" Answer in two weeks. 
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AN ANAGRAM. 

Mobs skeap fo blrcso dua etrlh horwt, 
Lina esom fo tyfol afme; 

Tub Halt, fo lal rateh’s scrcpoin resots, 
Yogi cm a gbthlr ogdo menu, 

levs em a aemn, ouhhtg saevdre nisdw 
Wolh dolyni donnr ym edah, 

Untt liwl otn edi ewnh I ma oegn, 
Ubt Hits na ultecnfne head. 

Seneca Falls, N. Y. Stella, 

gac?” Answer In two weeks. 

Tuk Sphinx.—An exhibition, “ The Sphinx,” 
by Col. Stodare, has created some sensation in 
London. A head appears on a three-legged 
table, with apparently, nothing under it, makes 
a speech, and answers questions. The Reader 
says that the Colonel, having applied for a pat¬ 
ent, which was refused, had to specify Ills secret, 
which is simply an optical Illusion. The table, 
instead of being open underneath, as it seems to 
be, ie occupied by two mirrors extending from 
the two back, legs and meeting fit the front leg. 
The triangular space enclosed by tho glasses 
serves to contain the leg? hud body of the 
Sphinx, whose head appears on the top of the 

tabic. 

Until incubation commences, 
to sing and shine and eat arc his chief employ¬ 
ments. Leaving to his more soberly attired 
mute the task of constructing the family man¬ 
sion, he imposes on himself the duty only ot 
leisurely attending her as she goes forth, like the 
ancient Hebrews, to get straw where &hc can 
find it, performing the office both of hod-carrier 
and master builder. For at this period of their 
conjugal relation, the female possesses a mo¬ 
nopoly of the humble and useful virtues, while 
her lord displays the showy accomplishments— 
the exhibition of architectural skill by the mule 
being even more rare than of musical talent on 
the part of his mate. The female ordinarily 
commences her building operations at earliest 
dawn, and it is then that she toils most assidu- 

THE CEDARS OF LEBANON 
ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 852 

Answer to Acrostlcal EnigmaLove your enemies. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma .-—Black Thunder. 

Answer to Anagram: 
Let every minute as it fprings 
Convey fresh knowledge on its wings; 
Let every ruinate as it flies 
Record thtje good as well as wise. 

Answer to CharadeOx. 

If a man’s opinions and arguments can be dis¬ 
proved aud refuted, he is in no danger of being 
persecuted On account of them. 



The Peruvian Secretary of War, Senor Dalvez, 
was among those who were killed by the explo¬ 
sion in the battery. 

The city is reported to be injured but little — 
the batteries giving the fleet all the work which 
it could do. It is thought that the vessels arc to 
badly injured that another attack will not soon 
be attempted. The Peruvians are prepared. 

FOREIGN NEWS, Markets, Commerce, &c. It Rochester, \. Y., May 19, 1S66. 
On and after June 1, 1S6S. and until further notice Is 

given, Interest will he allowed on' deposits In this Bank 
at the rate of rtv* per cent, per *nnnur or. all seconds 
not exceeding In amount ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, 
and at the nueoi four per tent, on sum- above one 
Thousand Dollars, hut not exceeding THREE THOU¬ 
SAND DOLLARS. 

Interest will be computed from the first day of the 
month succeeding the time ot the deposit, and to the. 
first, day of the monili preceding the tlrneot withdrawal. 

All moneys deposited on the first day ot the month 
will commence drawing Interest on that day; hut no 
!dere»t wblbe allc wed on deposits remaining for a less 
me'hnn Turkic month*, nor on any sums exceeding 
Three Thousand Dollars, (except In case of Trust Funds, 
for which » special agreement is mnde.f 

By Order oi the Board of Trustees, 
8M-18t E. B. HA MM ATT, Sec'y. 

Intelligence received from England to the 
ICtb of May. During the preceding week a great 
panic in financial affairs took place in London 
and Liverpool Failures the most gigantic6eem 
to be the order of the day. We notice failures 
ranging from £80,000 to £12,000,000! Doth 
HouseB of Parliament and the English press and 
people denounce Spain for the bombardment of 
Valparaiso. Gratitude is expressed to Commo¬ 
dore Rogers of the U. 8. Navy, for the part be 
took in the affair. The conduct of the U. S. in 
the Fenian matters is satisfactory. Austria will 
soon have 900,000 men in the field. The troops 
destined for Mexico are to be sent under the 
French flag. A number of reigning German 
Sovereigns have bad a conference in Wurtem- 
t>urg, Prussia is preparing for war. Orders 
have been issued from Constantinople to raise 
the army to its full strength, and to call out the 
reserve. Hopes of peace are all being regarded 
as illusory. It was expected t hat 200,000 Austri¬ 
ans would be fully prepared for war the 15th of 
May. The London Times of May 11, says ‘* tbe 
whole Prussian army is massed along the fron¬ 
tiers ; that Austria Is bringing into tbe field 
every man she can raise; that she is panting for 
war.” The Bavarian and Italian Governments 
are preparing with ail baste for the great strug¬ 
gle, which all seem to think near at hand. 

Rural Niw-Towunt lima, { 
Eochxstxs. May 29.1st*. { 

It will be seen, by quotations below, that the market 
for floor and wheat baa an upward tendency In this mar¬ 
ket, Tbe best grades of flour command |ig ¥ barrel—a 
point rarely reached, If at all, since 181®. Tbe tame Is 
true, of course, tn reference to wheat—tbe quotation 
lorwhlte wheat being five cents higher than last week. 
The scnsttlvenes* nottcable in the grain market Is no 

doubt caused by an apprehended short harvest the pres¬ 
ent season, hot tbe fcart entertained will probably prove 
to bare been exaggerated, when the harvest shall have 
been gathered In. In the provision line the quotations 
show little variation, Buttcrrathcr tendsnpwardlf any 
thing. Thtre Is Uttlo cheese In market and quotations 
are rather nominal than otherwise. 

Wholesale Prices Current. 

Flour, Kxrd.Gra'n. Ktr. . straw.*7,00® 12,00 
Flour,w’twh't. *16,(00)600 Kbvits. Vroxtaulks, Etc. 

DO.red wheat,*iiv 0j#lij» Apples, green...$1,50® 1,75 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JUNE 2, 1866. 

NEWS or THE WEEK 
[ Great Fire In Oil City. 

A dispatch from Oil City, Pa., dated May 
26th, says:—“The most destructive fire ever in 
the oil regions occurred at Oil City to-day. The 
whole east side of the Creek, comprising half 
the business portion of the city, is in ashes, con¬ 
sisting of seventy-five stores, eight hotels, forty 
dwellings, one church and seminary. Loss $1,- 
000,000; insured 1100,000. 

The following arc among the principal suffer¬ 
ers ; Gordon A White, Mercantile Building, $40,- 
000; insured $5,000. Fox, Fuller & Co,, lumber, 
$70,000; Insured $12,000. Robson A Co., Pipe 
Works, $80,000; Insured $5,000. Alfred Wright, 
tools and tubing; loss heavy. Bishop A Daw¬ 
son, dry goods, $10,000; insured $5,000. Burch¬ 
field, Casierline A Co., hardware, $20,000; in¬ 
sured $12,000. Williams A Co., $20,000; insured 
$80,000. The oil shipping portion of the city 
sustained no Iobb. Over one hundred and sev¬ 
enty-five families are homeless.” 

A Hairs at Washington. 

Tne U. 8. Treasury and Bub-Treasuries con¬ 
tain over eighty millions of dollars in specie. 

The “Bounty Bill” passed the House on 
the 25th of May by an almost unanimous vote 

The Senate joint - resolution to prevent the 
introduction of cholera into the United States, 
has passed the House. 

Preparations are being made to issue $200,000 
of fractional currency this week, to take the 
place of a similar amount which is mutilated. 

It is understood that Mrs. Davis is in Wash¬ 
ington to urge that her husband be transferred 
from Fortress Monroe to some northern prison. 

Special Treasury Agent Dexter, of Mobile, 
who was under seutence of a Military Commis¬ 
sion and fined $250,000, has been discharged by 
President Johnson. 

It is contemplated to build a new and costly 
Executive Mansion on the high grounds east of 
the Capitol, and turn the White House iuto a 
fire proof building for the State Department. 

The PoBt-Master General has ordered a con¬ 
tract to be made with the “Steam Navigation 
Company” to convey the mailBfrom Portland, 
Oregon, to the Dallas, at $10,000 per annum. 

An effort is being made in Washington to 
postpone the trial of Jeff. Davis until next fall. 
[Wo learn by telegraph, that Jeff.’s counsel 
have made a demand of the Government to try 
their client in June or release him on bail,] 

Commissioner Alberger, and other representa¬ 
tives of the New York Cana] Board, were heard 
last week by the House Committee, In opposi¬ 
tion to the proposed Niagara Ship Canal. Judgo 
Morton of Illinois, and A. P. Grant of Oswego, 
N. Y., spoke in favor of the measure. 

Financial advices from Washington state that 
the export of foreign gold causes no uneasiness 
there. The condition of our foreign trade is re¬ 
garded as sound, and the Treasury Department 
will continue to sell gold freely to sustain a tem- 
porary[draln of Bpecie that may turn in our favor. 

PURE ITALIAN 
or GOLD COLORED 
QUEENS tor stile. 

Also the BEST BEE 
HIVE lit tbe world. 

Send for Circulars. 
K. B. KIDDER. 

Burllngtou, Vt. 

pples, green. ..$1,50® 1,75 
DO. dried, V tt. 13® 14c 

Peaches. 00® 80c 
Cherries... 39® S5c 
Plum* ...... ‘ifl® asc 
Potatoes, V bn... 7’•& 100c 
Onions. 50@ toe 
Carrot*. 40® 40c 

Hides and Seins. 
Green hide* trlm’d 7® 7c 

Do.untrimmed.. 6® fle 
Green calfskins .. 15® 17c 
Sheen pcliA, eacl),*0,M)@2.50 
Lamb pelts,. 5i® SOc 

Seeds. 
Timothy * ba.. .f.%00® 5,50 
Clover, inedlnm,. s,50® 7,00 

Do. large. 0.00® 0,00 
Pea*...1.25® 2.00 
Flax.1,60® 2,00 

Sundries. 
Wood,hard ....$) 0,00®11,00 

Do, soft. 7,00® BM0 
Coal,lump,*tun 8,3x50.00 

Do. large egg... B.20®0.00 
Do. small egg.,, 8,4500,00 
Do. stove.8,7,700,00 
Do, chestnut..,. 7.7000,00 
Do. soft. .9,0000,00 
Do. Chur ♦bn. 1.5® 16c 

Salt, ♦ bbl.2,00®2.90 
Wool,* B-. 85® 45c 
Hops. 40® Sftc 
White dull H bbl ..H,75(59,00 
Codfish, * 100 C». .6,0007.00 
Honey, box, * ft.. 20® 30c 
Candles, box.14.1*® 15c 

Do. extra. 16® 00c 
Barrels. 37® 42c 

H . BABCOCK, 
SOLE manufacturer of bo. flue.IBJXx* 00.00 

Meal corn. cwt.. 1,75® 1.90 
Wheat, red.2,8V* iXi 
Best white.3.75® 8,15 

1 
Do. new. tv® mic 
Rye. 70® 80c 
(mt*. 55® 6(85 
Barley. 80® 85C 
Beans. ..0,75® 1,23 

M XATS. 
Pork, old mcas. *00.00©00.00 

Do. new me**. 52,00&3::.00 
Do. clear. * a. 18® UJc 

Dress'd hogs.cwt 8,00010,00 
Beef. 12.004111,00 
Spring iambs.... 0,00® u.OQ 
Mutton,* ft.... 8® 10c 
Haim*. 120c 
Shoulder*. 14® 16c 
Chickens. 18® 20c 
Turkeys. 20® 22<> 
Geese, * ft,,... to® tie 

Daikv, Ktr 
Butter, choice roll 25® 28c 

Do. packed.23® 25c 
Cheese, new. 18® 22c 

Do. old. 00® 00c 
Lard, tried.22023 Xc 

Do. rough .15® nfle 
Tallow, U-ied. 0® 9!<c 

Do. rough. 0® e«c 
Eggs, dozen.IS® 19c 

Forage. 
Hay * tun.10,00®1*,00 

FOIL ELBVATXPfO WATER. 

Preferable to the old Water Rain. Send for Circular. 

ALSO, 

Wooden Well and Cistern Pumps 
Manufactured by me for the past 13 years, which I am 
now offering entlrelvto the wholesale trade I would 
Invite the attenUonof all anxious to make money to this 
trade, I would also call your aUenllon to my 

WOODEN WATER FIFE, 
For conducting water nnder ground, the cUeapeatand 
best In use, for watering dtles and villages, conveying 
water to Railroad Tanks. Distilleries. Brewi-rlea, Tan¬ 
neries, Cheese Factories. lor Chain Pump Tubing, and 
water courses ot every description. 

H. ll. BABCOCK, Watertown, N. Y. 

Treaties with the Indians.—An officer 
from Fort Laramie reports 500 Indians already 
there, wuitiug the arrival of the treaty Commis, 
eionera in J nnc. By the time the treaty opens, 
he thinks 1,700lodges, equal to 7,000 or 8,000 red 
skins, will be present. Among tbe number al¬ 
ready arrived is a Sioux Chief named Red Cloud, 
who has been warring upon the whites for 20 
years, and has never visited a white settlement 
or military post in friendship before. Red Cloud 
says that the last Sioux rebellion waa instigated 
by British agents. The Chippewa Indians have 
eeded to the United States all the lands hereto¬ 
fore claimed by them. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, 

The Legislature of Massachusetts last week 
conferred on Benjamin F. Butler the office of 
Major General of the State Militia, under the 
new organization. 

During the past two monthB, twenty-two 
deaths from starvation have occurred in New 
York city, ten from suicide, and twenty-seven 
from drunkenness. 

A mass of copper weighing 12,847 pounds, 
which yielded eighty-seven per cent, in ingots, 
was smelted at the Ontonagon (Mich.) copper 
works, lost week. 

A large portion of the tunnel on the Mount 
Jay branch oi the Pennsylvania Central Rail¬ 
road, caved in on Sunday, the 20tli of May. No 
person was injured. 

The entire business portion of the town of 
Hudson, Wis., was destroyed by fire on the20th 
of May. The cause of the conflagration is not 
known. Loss $350,000. 

Eighty Seven cases of arms belonging to tbe 
Fenians of New York, have been seized in 
Erie, Penn. They were consigned to a promi¬ 
nent Fenian in that city. 

An old cannon exploded in Galt, C. W., on 
the 24th uit., (Queen Victoria’s birthday,) as a 
party were firing a salute, killing two men. 
They were blown to pieces. 

It is published that, tbe, leading stockholders 
and u majority of the directors of the Western 
Union and American Telegraph Companies have 
agreed upon a basis of consolidation. 

The locks on the Genesee Valley Canal above 
Dansvllle (N. Y.) have been completed, and 
water was being let into the canal at. Ml. Morris 
and beyond that, village on the 25th ult. 

Information has been received from the | foTfl^focTr 
American Consul at Halifax, stating that the 
cholera has entirely disappeared from the quar¬ 
antine station, the city and its vicinity. 

A billiard match in New York between 
John Deering of New York, and Joseph Dion of 
Montreal, last week, resulted in a victory for 
Dion, who scored 1,500 points to Deering’s 1,866. 

Lemuel Cook, a revolutionary soldier, died in 
Clarendon, Orleans Co., N. Y., tbe 19th ult., aged 
102. The N. Y. Tribune says that there arc but 
two now living who were soldiers in the war for 
independence. 

The Academy of Music in New York and sev¬ 
eral other large and costly buildings in the 
vicinity, were destroyed by fire on the 21st ult. 
The loss is estimated at $8,000,000. Two flre- 

AGRICULTURAL WORKS 
GLEN & HALL, PROPRIETORS, 

ROCHESTER, 1ST. "V., 

Manufacture the justly celebrated First Prize 

HALL THRESHING MACHINES, 
With Plani-t, Cary, Hall and Woodbury Horae Powers; 
Collins’ Combinkd clover Thekbueb, Hulleb and 
Cleaner, Ac., Ac. 

Ab an evidence of th« superior Quality of our work we 
may state that tin; Hull Threshing Machine exhibited 
last year at the State. Fair* at lUlnoU and Michigan, In 
competition with the machine* of Buffalo, Masrilan, 
Chicago, and other leading bnlUIem, waa on both occa¬ 
sions unanimously awarded the FIRST PRIZE at the 
latter Fair, au actual trial under the direction ortho So¬ 
ciety being had. 

Catalogues 01 Machines and repairs, with prices 
and terms, sent free to all applicants. 

Address GLEN A HALL. 

General Westeen Aoents.—EASTER, OAMMON 
& BATES, Chicago, III.; ,T. W, HOOKER, Detroit, Mich. 

PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, May 26.—Cotton 4t® lle. for middlings. 
Flour range* Horn *7,40®U,00 a* to quality. Wheat,$1.15 
®2,73. Rye, 7s®7Ko. Barley, dull. Corn. 80®88c. Oats, 
54069c. Hons. 2u®70c. Fork, new men*. $30,5<x&a<),73; Old 
do, $29,00®29,50; prime, *24®24,50; Shoulders, 12U® lSVe; 
Ham*. l< '4®iS>iC. Lard, 19022K ct*. Butter, 30043 cm. 
Cheese, 10020c. 

ALBANY, May 26.—Flour, fit® 15.00. Com meaJ *1.75® 
LR7*tl00ft». Wheat., *3,80. Kve, *110. Barley, no sales. 
Corn r.1®uoo. Os**, 55®7u. Pork, *32036. Shoulder*, 17c. 
Ham*. 2lc. Brooked beef 80c. Butter, 35®44c. Lard 22® 
24C. Cheese 20®22c, Hopa.2J®40c. 

BUFFALO, May 26.- Flonr, sale* at *9.50013,00.— 
Wheat, inactive. Corn, 58®ate. Rye, Barley, aud Fens, 
nominal, Oats 47®30c. Fork, $31,00. Lard, 22Xc. 

CHICAGO, Mat 2(1-Flour, $6.22018,00; wheat, $1,8001,- 
87X- ( nni.SOftWe. Outs, 30«3k Dye, 00®T2e. Harley, 
50c®1.00. Beans, $100® 1,75. Mesa pork. *30031,50- Lard 
20w22ye. Butter, 16®2Sc. Cheese, 18®22c, Potatoes, 65 
®83c. Egg*. 15®i6s;e. 

Chili.—An American officer who was at Val¬ 
paraiso during the bombardment, writes that 
“during tbe whole fight our Minister, General 
Kilpatrick, was riding on horseback through the 
town encouraging the firemen, Tbe Chilians 
chccrcdjhim wherever he went lie is an accom- 
pllsbedjwritcr, speaks good Spanish, and is well 
liked by the whole community. [ AdviceB from 
Valparaiso of f April 17, report tbe blockade 
laised, and that the Government has brought 
into force the import and export duties as they 
were previous to the blockade.] 

rilODD’S IMPROVED STAMPS FOR 
J- VI/VTU KlIVCtr Southern Items. 

Butter is selling in Mobile at one dollar 
per pound. 

The Kcd River levees have given way, and fhe 
whole adjaeeut country is submerged. 

The Tennessee Senate has rejected the resolu¬ 
tion favoring a division of the State. 

The Raleigh (Go.) Standard denounces a prop¬ 
osition to erect a monument to General Stuart. 

The’.North CarolinaConvention to re-orgaulze 
the State, assembled at Raleigh on the 23d of May. 

The Southern Pacific Railroad promises the 
eo mplction of 45miles oi the road in t wo months. 

The Congressional Investigating Committee 
commenced examining witnesses in Memphis 
relative to the late riots, the 23d ult. 

Gen. Baird, Commissioner of the Freedmcn’s 
Bureau in Louisiana, reports that he is furnish¬ 
ing food to the inhabitants of the overflowed 
districts in that State, 

Accounts from most of the “Cotton States” 
represent that the growing crop of cotton is 
seriously Impaired by cold weather, heavy rains, 
and the overflow of the cotton lands. 

Instructions from Washington were received 
at l-'ortress Monroe, May 25, to give Jeff. Davis 
tbe freedom of tbe fort, on his parole, during 
tbe day, he returning to his room at night. 

Gov. Jenkins of Georgia, has commenced a 
large purchase of corn and provisions for the 
benefit of widows and orphans of deceased rebel 
soldiers, in accordance with a recent enactment. 

An election for State Officers will be held in 
Texas on the 25th of June. At the same time a 
vote will be taken to adopt oh reject the new 
Constitution. Its adoption is considered certain. 

A case involving the Constitutionality of the 
Civil Rights Bill has been decided adversely in 
the Circuit Court of Virginia. The question 
was as to the admissibility of a negro witness in 
a civil action between two white men. 

All the Freedmans’ Courts in Tenueesee have 
beeu abolished, and colored people are now ad¬ 
mitted as competent witnesses throughout the 
State. The Legislature has passed a bill making 
all persons, without regard to color, squal in law. 

CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, May -Sales Beef Cattle, *12.50® 17A); 
Cows and Calves, *30®100; Veal Calves, 6®a;u; Sheep 
and Lamb*, 4®luc; Swim;, i0n®10JKc. 

ALBANY, May 25.—Becvc* *5®10,50; Bheep, 5K®7XC. 
HOk*. lQCSlUXc. 

BRIGHTON & CAMBRIDGE, May ‘Hi— Beeves, sale* 
at 10®14KC. Working oxen *l.W®:«xi » pr. Handy *te«r* 
*1004*150. Milch nows, *45®! 10. *30«48 Klic.-n 
and lontbs, winded, TfflDe.; sheared,5®0A;C. Vest Calves 
*.3®9. S!un.<-s Wholesale 13® 13KC.; retail U@16ct8.— 
Fat hops, 10X®llc. Hides 8®0e. ih tr , country lotsO® 
7o.: tallow 7®he.- eolftkln*, 15®17o..: r>Ht*. *7®2,50 each ; 
country Jots 75c® 1,50; bhearllny*, 20®23c. 

CHICAGO, May 23. Bccl Cattle.—Prices ranee from 
*5,25® *8.56. Sheep, sales at *3,30®C,85. Swine, sales at 
from $8,25 to $8,65, 

Shearing Is close at hand and good smart nqents are 
wanted everywhere canvass for orders. See notice 
In Rural, of April 21st, piure 132. The following arc a few 
of the. many coDifdluHiiiary notlccA from practical shep¬ 
herds nnd the agricultural pres*: 

•’ No stamps for marking sheep equal them,”—if. 8. 
Jlandall. 

'• I think they are superior to anvthlng of the kind that 
1 have ever used.” -Edwin JJammoml, 

" I shall he. glad tg Uicm in general u«.if. 
Mile*. 

“NVe have frequently seen his stamps on exhibition 
where they have always been favorably rcclvcd by prac- 
tlenl men,Country Gtniltman. 

Stamps, by express (charge* paid, to all parts of the 
country, except the South'. 'n State-.; at the following 
prices:— One set of it cures. *2.25; two do., ft; four do., 
*<! Cx da , *11. Initials, 25 cents per set, additional, 
he rid for Circular to Agents. Addres< 
&54-*t A. TODD. Jr., Fultaeyvtlle, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

The Memphis Riots. — Maj. Gilbraith, sent 
by Gen. Howard to iuveBligale the Memphis 
riots, reports that tbe eivil authorities have not 
taken the slightest notice of them, and seem to 
regard the feuds as simply skirmishes between the 
police and the negroes; thnt the paper* of Mem¬ 
phis are at the root of the whole matter; that 
they have incited riot and murder for months, 
nnd this is only a legitimate result of their in¬ 
flammatory and incendiary writings, and the 
poor whites, bet ween whom and the negroes a 
warlike spirit haB for a great while existed, have 
boon but their tools. 

WOOL MARKET*. 

NEW YORK, May 22. Kale*, 46®5ftc for native and w 
Merino*-, •.0®5V^cfor g and V do; 60®6f>c lor full-blood 

: "'"??7 D-r saxony ; 30®lOc lur No. 1 pulled; 50@t0e 
for superfine; 60®63c tor extra do -, 20®2,c for common 
unwashed California, and *7®87c lor fine. FurHon — 
Chilian unwashed, '.’Rullc. Kr.tre Klos worthed, !i2®tKc; 
Cordova, 40®4Cc; Enxt. India. AiHiVlSc ; African, 20040c; 
Mexican,3a®36c; Smyrna, Y. Jmn. 

BOSTON, May 23—The. following are the Advertiser's 
guotaUun*:—tihio and Petinsy)vanla,-Choice.7n®72S;c: 
fine, 62®(k5c; medium, 48®50i coarse, 4,ViWHIc. Michigan 

J^EWEY'S COLORED FRUIT PLATES. 

850 VARIETIES COLORED FROM NATURE. 

Embracing nil lending varieties of Fruits, Berries, 
Flowm, Evergreens, BUruberry, &c., grown and sola 
by Nursery men. 

UT Horticultural Societies are adopting these books 
for Prizes—bound in gilt for Centre Table. 

Nurserymen and Tree Dealers should order the 
new Catalogue now. 

7e?" Plate Hooks with leading varieties on hand,— 
Prices, tin. *15, *20 each. 

SST” Center^ Table Books made to order, In fine bind¬ 
ings, lor ameature, containing Fruits, Flowers, &c., cul¬ 
tivated on their own grounds. Catalogues sent grails. 

Address D. M. DKWEY, Aue.vr, 
853-21 Horticultural Bookseller, Rochester. X. Y. 

Appropriations.—'The U. S. Senate last week 
appropriated for the fort near Detroit, $50,000; 
fort at Oswego, $50,000; fort at the outlet of 
Lake Champlain, $50,000; Fort Schuyler, $30,000; 
for defenses at Willett’s Point, $50,000; Fort 
Hamilton, $30,000; Fort Tompkins, $50,000; 
defeneetTat Sandy Hook, $50,000; Fort Mifflin, 
$25,000; for platforms for large calibre cannon 
iu important harbor defenses, $100,000; for sur¬ 
vey of northern and north-western lakes, $50,- 
000; for purchase of sites ami for sea coast 
defenses, $35,000. 

PRESERVE l'OUR 
FHU1T'. 

SPENCER’S PATENT SELF-SEALING 

Fruit Jars, 
The mont reliable. A perfect success. 
The easiest to open and close. Will pro¬ 
duce the greatest and most perfect vacu¬ 
um, without which Trult will not keep 
well. 
iy Consult your Interests aud buy no 

other. Wholesale headquarters, No. 22 
Exchange et.,Rochester, N. Y. 

COLEMAN & BARNES. 

The^Eastern Pacific Railroad.—The Sec¬ 
retary of the U. S. Treasury has issued to the 
Union Pacilic Railroad Co., Eastern Division, 
$368,000 of 6 per cent bonds, being the amount 
due on the last section of twenty-three miles, 
which was accepted by the U. 8, Commis¬ 
sioners last November. The road is now com¬ 
pleted for ninety-seven miles np the Kansas 
Valley, from the Missouri border to a point 
thirty-eight miles west of St. Louis. The road 
will be open 420 miles west of St. Louis on the 
15th of J uly next. 

In Chill, Monroe Co., N. Y., on the 22d ult., bvthe Rev. 
Wja. a. Goodwin, Major HOLLISTER K. GOODWIN, of 
Geneva, N. Y., and MIbs JENNIE 11. BROWN. 

At the residence or Gen. T. .7. Thokp, Portage, N. Y., 
May nth, by Hov. Dr. Kki.Looo, Hr. STEPHAN HOS- 
MER, of Avon, and Miss EMMA F. THORP of Nunda. 

WHO WANTS TO LOSE A YEAR OF 
CIVILIZATION?—Then plant I/u«Spring. 

Obaok Obangk, beet selected, 1 year, lOW) packed. *5. 
SwkktPotato, packed 500, *2,no-, moo, $3 : 5000, $15. 
Tilukn Tomato, 30c doz.; other Borts loo, 75c. Also Cab¬ 

bage, I’ .-pper, Egg Plant*, &e., &c. Of 
FLOWERS AND RLAWTS. 

AcuYBANTites or Iresene, gorgeous, bran new, violet 
purple leaf bed der—^io preen whatever about the leaf or 
sum — thorooghly distinct, neat, vigorous,worthy,50c. 

CoLKua VsaaHAYPELT, (also recent) most splendid crim¬ 
son, green and bronze bedder, among plants 25c; $2,50 
per dozen. 

Yxkbenab, best stock and ujnortmenl, I think ever of- 
iered West, *1.20 doz.; 100, *7 ; 1000, $60. 

Nkw Vkkuk.s’as, of this year, 31 sorts, strong plants, the 
set $6. 

Lantanas, profuse, perpetual.large variety,20e; $2 doz. 
Vinca, rosea and alba — superb, perpetual, 20c; $3 doz. 
Althkas, extra assortment, flower splendidly In August 

aud September. $1,50 doz. 
Dentzix Cp.evsta. tl. pi. exqulslte.profuse, full double, 

new,25c ; $2,50 doz. 

In Wheatland, Monroe Co., N. Y., May 10th, of con¬ 
sumption, LOIS WELLS, wile of Philetus Ruliffson, 
aged 34 years. 3 months and 14 days. She suffered loDg, 
but with CbriEtian lortltude aud patience. • 

New Advertisements 
Brazil.—Our Government has received reli¬ 

able information that the Imperial Government 
of Brazil is resolved to open the coastwise trade 
to ships of alt natlous. This concession lias 
been obtained by the Liberal party after a long 
struggle, and it is believed to be an earnest ol' 
future and still more important changes in the 
commercial policy of the country. The opening 
of the Amazon cannot be much longer delayed. 

fWADVERTISING TERMS, la Advance- 
Fifty Cbnts a Lixn, each insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 75 cent* per line ol apace.— 
Special Notickb, (following reading matter, leaded,) 
One Dollar per Hue, each insertion. 

From Peru. 

The city of Callao, a few miles from Lima, 
Peru, was bombarded on the 2d of May, or more 
properly an attempt was made to do so, by the 
Spanish fleet commanded by Admiral Nunez, 
Tbejcuumber of Spanish vessels engaged iu the 
action was six—some of them irou-elads. The 
Peruvians had nine batteries mounted with 
32-pounders, 300-poundcr Armstrong guns and 
450 pounder Blakely rifled pieces. The Peru¬ 
vians also had two iron-elads and three gunboats, 

The Spanish vessels commenced operations 
about noon. The firing of the Pcruvlaus is rep¬ 
resented to have been made with great effect 
during the entire action both by the batteries 
and the iron-dads. Soon after the battle com¬ 
menced, it became evident that, the Spaniards 
were getting very roughly handled. In the 
meantime a battery of two 300-pounder Arm¬ 
strong guns, was blown up, killiug and wound¬ 
ing every one in the vicinity. The Peruvians 
also had a 300-pounder dismounted at the first 
fire, yet they succeeded in crippling several of 
the vessels, and about 5 o'clock the Spaniards 
Tetired out of reach of the batteries. Two of 
the vessels were so badly injured that they had 
to be towed to a place of safety by those less in¬ 
jured. Their loss is very heavy. The Admiral 
is reported to be badly wounded. 

The Peruviana are said to have lOBt. 60 killed 
and 170 wounded. 

FOR SALE —CHESHIRE PIGS, St riel I v 
puro,6 weeks Olil, *10 eoeli. A)»o Brahma Eees, *1 

per dozen. JUHN L. CLARK, Waterloo, N. Y. 

Ceapk Myrtlk, 1’omxokanatx, Cue bedding sltruba 
25e: $2,50 dozen. 

EKUOTBCli*e. SI IJ1L 1,1 Ht r.AI.VU?,lli 

Also ncwRosKS, new double Put 
X.__ . " |__ . 
~f5P“Now. and up to June 15th. Is the time to plant ilie 
above. Borne of Hie bSsf Osage Hedges the writer 
knows West, were set the last ol June —all It needs Is 
plants In good order, a reasonably moist season ami fair 
treatment. Elx up i/our new places. 

Address F. K. PHOENIX, 
853-3t Bloomington Nursery, McLean Co., Ill, 

Hki.iotkoi-k. Mimulub, SAt.V7A*,1n variety, 20r; *2 doz. 
Also new Rosas, new double Piwtmas, Gxb.imumb, 

Lonni.TAs, Dauliam, Glaoioous, &c., in great variety. 

above, 

Roofing blatk. -the si ilsckiijer 
IsAgcm lor ihe Middle Granville Slate Quarries, 

and Ctrl nil orders for Purple,Green, or Variegated Slate 
promptly. J. W. OSBOItX, 10 James 8t„ Albany,N. Y 

ffiOQ U| PER DAY.-AGKNT8 WANTED, 
IIP*1/0*0' " Male and i'emale.in a pleasant, nerrna- 
nent and hotiorahlc; l;uglriCH«. For further particulars, 

Bridge at Cincinnati. — The Suspension 
Bridge at Cincinnati is approaching comple¬ 
tion. It is one thousand four hundred feet 
long, and has au elevation above the river of 
one hundred feet—spanning the Ohio, and con¬ 
necting Cincinnati with Covington in Kentucky. 
The structure is estimated to cost, when com¬ 
pleted, $1,750,000. 

WIH. WEBSTER,ROCHESTER, N.Y. 
LANDSCAPE OARDEKEH, 

Topographical Engineer <fc Corssulting EorticullurUi. 
Surveying done. Maps aud Plans for Laying out Ceme¬ 
teries, Parks and Gardens, furnished. 

Thos&nt a distance by sending size of Ground, location 
of House, &e., can have Maps for laying out forwarded 
by mall. Address as above. 

5,101, Boston, Mass, 

Pencilinos by the Way.—A gentleman who 
has recently traveled through all the Northern 
States, and has amused himself by collecting 
statistics of the consumption of articles of lux¬ 
ury, announces that, among the appliances of the 
toilet Phalon’s “Night-Blooming Cereus” en¬ 
joys by all odds the greatest popularity. Sold 
everywhere. 

Central America.—News from Honduras of 

May 4, is to the effect that a band of Indians 
from Yucatan had made a raid on the mahogauy 
cutters on the Rio Brasa, and plundered every 
one they could find. Considerable excitement 
was manifested in Belize on tbe occasion of the 
raid, as it was loured that other ludians would 
make a similar movement. 

piOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds NO. 174 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON. 

Liberal cash advances on consignments. [<54-l3t 

FLORAL GLIDE A GOOD Reliable Agent 
Wanted In every Towu to -uke 
the entire control, for his neigh- 
bw hood, of several of the bstst, 
MOST 8al,ADLIB and CTWFlTAJlt.it 
articles of every day use ever pre- 
Bcntedto the public. Proflu. Jaree 
—aalislaotlon guanmteed. The 
right, man or Woman can make 
from $10 m *2u u week msil v — 
Enclose stump tor full description 
and illustrated catalogue. 

N. Y. Manufacturing Co., 
37 Park Row, N. Y. 

FOR THE SPRING OF 1866, 
Ib now published. It contains full descriptions ol the 
choicest flora! treasures ot the world and the best veget¬ 
able*, with plain directions for culture. Illustrated wtra 
a Cfiuutitn BouQuxi-r* and Fifty Wood Engravings 
of the newest aud best flowers aud containing abort 79 
pages. LSfSent to all who apply enclosing Ten Cents, 
which Is not hall tbe cost. 
$y Flowers Horn svecissold by me. obtained the flrst 

prize* at the principal State Faffs, and hundreds ol Coun¬ 
ty Fairs, tbe past summer. Address 

833-tl JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 

Large Profits can be made by active men in 
the Stencil Xante Plate \Easiness. Complete out¬ 
fits of tools and stock of the best quality furn¬ 
ished by M. J. Metcalf & Son, 101 Union St., 
Boston, Mass. Send for price list. 851-4t. 

The Heai.th of New York City.—A dispatch 
from New York, dated May 26, 6itys “ the city is 
remarkably healthy, and the sanitary measures 
are becoming more and more thorough. All 
fear of cholera seems over in this vicinity.” 

AGENTS 

Wanted 



I Make Your Own Soap 
Per-Cent Saved By 

flew Advertisements WIND MILLS.—SELF-REGUI,ATING 
lor Pumping, Grinding Grain ami oilier uuinosi-H 

irom one to Uitrfy Horae Power. purposes, 

— ALSO- 
ORVIS’ AMERICAN FARM MILL, 

For Grinding Grain —teattlrea Irom one t j four Horse 
Power, Mninifactnred by Hie lorBe 

EMPIRE wind MILL MAIP9CO..Syracuse,N Y 
MILLS BROS., Agfnt*, 9d West Lake'St.. Chloavn 

w ESTCOTT'S AD JUST A RLE 

dasii cxiunisr. 
JEF*.,01"™!'." Improved and patented tn, 
been thuronghly and satisfactorily tested. It fats re 

» cel ved the hlghentap- 
n proval of prantleal 
^ H uni scientific men 

The Great American Tea Company 
Parent Sorghum Machinery—! Wskinner & Co. 
Ttic Kirby Machine—D M Osho-ne A Co. 
In proved Stamps f..r Mar -1ng Sheep—A Todd, Jr. 
Hail AgrletiUnnU Works—Glen * Hall. 
Rochester Savings Hank—F, R Hammatt, Scc’y. 
l'OO Agents Wanted—N V Manufacturing Co. 
fiLSO Per Bay—A B Bowman * Co. 
Areata Wanted—Hoyt, Noyes A Co. 
Roofing Slate—.1 W (Whom. 
5000 Agents Wanted—! L Gawitle & Co. 
CTeshirr Ptg*. Ac., for sale—John L Clark. 
Pure lull ti Queen Be- s—K p Kidder. _ 
Eureka-The ne-t Steel Engravings—S B Williams. 
Coates A Osborn's Engine Pump. Ac H H Babcock. 
2A.GOO Agent* Wanted—K W Losuy A Co. 
Ready lo-Uay—M W Dodd. 
Wool Commission Merchants—Aaron Erickson * Co, 

K Ann AGENTS WANTED-Malo or Fe. 
W»\"vV male—to Introduce an entirely new article. 
Agents are making from $15 to $S5 per day. No capita! 
required. For particulars, address I. L. GARSIDE & 
Co.,£9 River St.. Paterson, New Jersey, 

Agent*, Dd West Lake fit., Chicago, 
OA AAA AGENTS WANTED. 

t 50 Cent. Sample sent tree, with terms, 
for any one to clear $25 per day. Business new. light, 
and desirable : can be done at home Or traveling, by 
male or female. 

Address E. W. LOSRY A CO.. 

fl 'So to "o Urn greatest 
® ,H f it B r improvement nq tlm 

J* ^ oJ^iLaalicd^rn e^or 

*^ftfjt[)g 7fiY spring Vaises t.h am to 
,, ,, . the surface of the 

cream, thus relieving the operator of tho most laborious 
part of churning. Hy the peculiar shape of the tipper 
(adjastaliln) dasher, air Li carried tout" bottom of tho 
churn at. every stroke. All parr.* of the churn with 
which the cream comes In contact are wood. In brief 
tile most competent Judges pronounce this Hie best and 

t-*i *V 4 IsWOB I IV VA»., 
Nassau Street, New York 

TYEADY TO-DAY-THE EOOK OF THE SEASON. 
(Being the second one ol the series) 

MAIDEN AND MARRIED LIFE OF 
MART POWBIiIi, 

AFTERWARDS MISTRESS MILTON. 
A beautiful hook, in antique style, $1,75. This work 

will excite great attention, and. take a place among the 
very first of its class. 

NOW READY,—SECOND EDITION OF 
CHB0RH.Y AND VIOLET. 

By the author ot " Marv Powell " The first edition was 
absorbed within a week sfr£r publlcalLm. 

M. W, DODD. No. c06 Broadway, New York, 

®lie Jferus Condenser WE WISH TO CALL ATTENTION TO 
I f our 81'EAM THRESHkKS, Also llOUss: POW¬ 

ERS ANT) SEPARATORS ot different size. Groat im¬ 
provements have been made tills rear Sent for our 
Clrcnlais. Address JONAS W. YEO 

853 6t Kohliiaott Machine Work*. Richmond, tnd. 

A CALL TO WOOL GROWERS AND 
A DAIKJ MEN.—I prop >*•• to SeH my farm of rm 
acres, situated In the town ol Birdsall, at Birdaall Cen¬ 
ter. Allegany Co., N. Y.. four billes south of Whitney's 
Crossing, or New York* Ella RR. Tho c are four barns 
amlnyo dwelling houses on the farm: one a large two 
story house, well lurnwhed throughout, with water con¬ 
stantly running lu the kitchen, brought In log* from a 
werer-tulllng spring. There are three (3) good orchards 
ot nearly all grafted fruit- about ISO nor •* ol'beaVv Um¬ 
bered land, sufficient to cut ami spare n.000 cords of 
wood, which li worth at the railroad, *t per cord. Parm 
U icell watered. Ills perhaps one of (Ac best ideations 
(or a Cheexr anti Rutter fudory in rite State of New 

— Red hair is going oat of fashion in Paris. 

— Cotton prospects in Texas are unfavorable. 

— There were 459 deaths in New York last week. 

— The indebtedness of Rhode Island is $3,930,395. 

— All the Government property at Cairo has been 
sold. 

— The rinderpest has just made its appearance in 
Ireland. 

— The hankrupt bill has passed the House of Rep¬ 
resentatives. 

— Gen. McClellan is expected to return home from 
Europe shortly. 

— The number of deaths from cholera are increas¬ 
ing in Liverpool. 

— Over 3,000 shad were canght at Haddam Island, 
Conn., Thursday week. 

— There has not been a spring for 30 years in which 
so little rain lifts fallen. 

— The suspension bridge over the Ohio at Cincin¬ 
nati Is nearly completed. 

— It is said Garibaldi has accepted the command 
tendered him in the Italian army. 

— A cotton factory in Macon, Ga., is turning out 
90,000 yards of sheeting per month. 

— Fears of another Fenian invasion are causing 
much excitement in New Brunswick. 

— Twenty-six deserters from the army have jnst 
been sent, to the Cincinnati penitentiary. 

— The Albany Law School has closed its spring 
term. There were ninety-eight graduates. 

— Smuggling continues very active on the Canadian 
border, and officers are busy making arrests. 

— A new paper to be called “ The Hub of the Uni¬ 
verse,-' is to be started at Boston next month, 

— A mackerel fleet of a hundred vessels rendez- 
vou-ert in Newport (K. I.) harbor Friday week. 

— A man named Dehart, some 70 years old, died in 
Champagne Co., III., on Friday woek from starvation. 

— A respectable young girl of Now Orleans has 
whal is pronounced by the physicians to be ancient 
leprosy. 

— Hr. Pusey, the celebrated English divine, whose 
name has become so familiar, is expected soon to visit 
this country, 

— The Tennessee Senate has rejected the resolu¬ 
tions favoring the formation of East Tennessee into 
a separate State. 

— In the city of New York 10,000 persons make 
thuir living in the rag business, which amounts an¬ 
nually to $3,000,000. 

— On and after the first of July next, all State bank 
notes in circulation will be subject to a Government 
tax of ten per cent. 

— The Erie (Pa.) Dispatch says the preparation for 
grape cultivation aloDg the lake shore for the coming 
season is enormous. 

— A little girl 7 years old was burned to death in 
this city Sunday week by her clothes taking fire while 
playing around a bonfire. 

— All tho parties implicated in the Adams Express 
robbery Id January last have been arrested, and near¬ 
ly all the money recovered. 

— Probst, tho Philadelphia assassin, expresses deep 
penitence for hla wholesale butchery, bat not for the 
murder of Christopher Deering. 

— Hon. John A. Andrew is to deliver the address at 
the Fair of the Vermont State Agricultural Society at 
Brattleborough next September. 

— Mrs. Lucy Gore, one of the survivors of the Wy¬ 
oming massacre, recently died In Pennsylvania. Only 
two more living witnesses are left. 

— The steamer-load of women bound for Washing¬ 
ton Territory, under the guardianship of Mr. Mercer, 
arrived at San Francisco last week. 

— All the cabin berths in European bound steamers 
are engaged for several weeks ahead, so great is the 
rush for summer travel to the old world. 

CT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 

Should bit Ufccd by all Farmers on SuEm- Aviv*in 
ib.ANTs. If Farmers and outer* V>br. n Ud* 
c « or trailer* In their vicinity, It Wlffiw forwarded “re 
Ot *vpress charge by JAM Eg F. LEW. Aeent Soutl 
Down Co., A3 Central Wharf, notion, Mata. 

-A. Gr S3 nr fr* IS . 

FBwr!|SRpnlR° * *°/V 60 CourtluniitSt., N 

ElusFoS?”*IIu&ZlfTl,,ta#,t,‘ Undlu*' N- Y- 
',r" New Hit ’son, AlK'guny Co N Y 

A.M. WtoiiTMAit, Batb.N. Y. 
Nicholson, Pa ink A Co.. Albion, N. Y. 
Lank * Pints, ROclwtttitr, N, Y. 
M. W. MoComrkh, Alhnny, N. V. 
Kknton, Port-Kit A Co., Byraeiwe, N. Y. 
Diokinhon. CoMsrrorx A Co., Utica, N. Y. 
GrtAHAM. ICstt.KN vfePARftMona. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Johnston, Hot, low ay * Camdkn, Philadelphia, Pa. 
N. II Davis, rigdenshtirifh, N. Y, 
J. Van Ct.KP'r. NVwbursh, N. Y, 

E. M. LITE KM U UK, (J,1 n.rnl Western A go II 
Kd'It Clkvkland, Ohio. 

rjpiRIEKEEPEKM FOH the MILLION! 

THE PEOPLE’S IMPROVED 

SOLAR TIMEKEEPER. 
PRICK ‘25 CENTS KACII. 

EVERY HOUSEKEEPER SHOULD HAVE ONE. 
The most novel and useful invention oi the ago, con¬ 

structed on the most approved principle, and warranted 
o denote solar time with greater aeouruey than the most 

expensive watch ever yet Invented, ami can never get 
ottt ol order. No fumllfy should be without It. 

Price, with white enameled dial, gold or silver gilt, 25 
Cents and sent hy mail to any pari of the country. Ad 
dress with 3 cent stamp. T. II. Hamilton, dr., Boston. 

1 0.000 I J!?KNTS WANTED To sell 
nkotn >•*miF* Protecting Stands. Tltey 

Irw/.r'it lw ,l'h*t nnu And otin.-r creeping 

oi Apru <tu^pftjco 114, tr 

Maryland mid Virginia far vis 
FOR SALIC.—Owing to the civil war tine South,wit 

mi-ms are ntrw offering for *a!„ ,u retmeed pticea in ih" 
most rmile portion* of Maryland and Virgin a Thn 
mlldneaa ol Urn climate and variety oi produclions offer 
peculiar lnaiununcnts to Northern fornPT*. Tim 
larlbemhiivn constantly on hand fanns improved mi un¬ 
improved, Baity, fndt and grazing farm*; country 
*nat*.poal and timber land* In all Mee'tlon* nf MiUYbtud 
and Virginia. Also, roaldences attd Ittilldlng lot* lit and 
around BalUttlOi c and Washington. Fattlil'nl and nnen- 
5?TtV'vwHi,r ,;i,i !liVl addressing KtHN 
GLENN A CO„ No. 59 Second St., Haltltnoro. fs-l7-8t 

PER V KA B, paid by Shaw * ClaBk, 
Bidderord, Me., or Glilosgo, Ill. [sr,0-13t 

Elt UANENT S II E E P LA BET- - Sec Dins 
trated advertisenutiu in Rural. April 21st, page 180. 
bffit_C. H. DANA, West Lebanon, N, H. 

IT MOWS! IT REAPS! IT RAKES! 
Tmt Kirby is acknowledged to be one of tliu most 

periect Mn nines for harvesting grain and graw. 
TbkKi. py is MMPi.E, the use of each part nan be un¬ 

derstood at. a glance. 
Tub KiiiiitI, nntiAnr K.bnlngtnostlvof iron and Steel, 
It ha* all Rip weight on one drive wheel. 
It has the tht'KrtrvDENT action as perfectly as any 

two wheel machine. 
It ltus an adjustaple reel, used both In mowing and 

reaping. 
It ha* n hkyulvino track clkavkh. 
It 1* an koonomii-ai. machine to use, the average re¬ 

pair* being Uxn than rms Dollar per year ! 
tt la a Lianr draft machine. 
I r is the lightest, eTHONOZaT and cheapest machine 

11 use. 
It Is pRttFxirrLY hafk to work, ami easily managed. 
It is ortoxLV ruAKov.ti to work as a Mower, a Hand- 

Raking Reaper or a Self Raking Reaper. 
As a Mower. It is ahead of ail others. 
As a Reaper, U >h ahead of a l others. 
As a Com p in Kit Maoihnk. it is ahead of all others. 
As a Rtti.r itiKiNo Rkapkh it. 1* ahead of all others. 
5f Gail on th« Agent In Tout- neighborhood and ex¬ 

amine The k i tin v rli'doit' My Mauuruotnrcd bv 
1>. M. OSBORNE .V C O., Anhtirn, N. Y. 

ALL, SI1EPHEUD A BOOTH, 
HHAIj EST AT lit, 

GENERAL INSURANCE AND COLLECTION AGENCY, 
Corner fiuntick J: Main at, (Dp S'.airn) ' 

KALAMAZOO, Mil'll. 
83!'“ Particular attention given to the sale and nnrehase 

ofReat Esta te, rolleetion or debts, atid pa, men! of taxes 
In Michigan. Enclose stamp uml receive one, of ottr 
Real Estate lhdle.Mii*. Any business entrusted to our 
care will receive prompt attention. 

ItKFKRXNnsa.—Ww. A Hood, Brest.Michigan Nation- 
»1 Bank,Kalamazoo; Latham Hull. Brest. t*t National 
Bank, do.; 3Vm. A. llooth,9j From St., New York. 

I> EFFICAC IOUS 
J. Price only 2,* cents- For khIj? by till liriijficldta. 

WEST’S AUTOMATIC TAP El 
LATHE— Manufactured hy us, will make 

•1.000 Broom ilnudli-a in Tpn Hoiira 
11 OP ** m ti 

si,(too Cork 
And other handles in 
he the capacity ot the 

■ ■ w r sr w u $ n wm # 
\ T You can make Six Dollars from Filly Ceuta. Call 
and examine an Invention Urgently needed by every- 
body. Or a sample sent free by mull tor 50 cent* that 
retails costly lor flu hy R. L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Chat- 

00 D W A ED ’ S_C0 U N T BY HOMES. 
— A new, pranHoai, 

^-xfN and original work. 11- 
/' ' — Lo' l._ustTated with 122 De- 

/ ^ -^\ Blgns uml flans of 
\ Honscti ot moderate 

1 , it \ cost. Inrlntllttg nUr 
a 1 J -.A \ Idea and out bulld- 

L, Aft, \ !ng». with a chapter 
•j Js3H fifi /■'N', \ on the comitrtietlon ^ ^ ofp^ooji; ramej.^ 

proportion. We warrant, this to 
orti,,»v,vjr r,i iuu Lathe, and the work to be better 

nntslied tliati any other machine. For coarser work Its 
capacity can he doubled. 

Durkee's Automatio Sawing Machine 
W1U *aio frrmi the log, 500 Broom tiundle*, nx) Hoe han- 
(Ucs, Hfln fork handles per hour - warranted. 

For Illustrated Circulars, Refttrene.-s aud Price List. 
1 N. Y. 

Ganger.—a New iieiiiod ofTmitin» 
CANOKtt, hy Drs, Babcock & Sou, which lias already 

been proved, by over two thousand cases, to be the most 
stioccssnil1 trealment lor Cancer that lias ever been used 
by man. Tho method ol Lruuimeiit Is simple, l ids ter¬ 
rible disease Is removed In a solid nntnn, without the use 
ol the knife, loss ot hlood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound parts. We. Will glvu any 
number of testimonials, aUo, will answer all letter* « 
Inquiry. Address Das. BABCUCK A SON, 
8»5-tf No. 700 Broadway. New York, 

pLAX AND HEMP CULTURE]. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition ol 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing full directions for Preparing the (/round. 

Sowing, Barvtxtinq, ,(<•. Also, an Esnay by a Western 
man, on IlKtte and Flax ixths Wbbt: Modes of 
Culnture, Preparation Tor Market, &r., with Botani¬ 
cal description* and Illustrations. PubTshed hy D. 
B. T. Muonic, Editor of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twenty-Five. Cents. 

tar Theme who wwb Practical Information on the 
subjects named above should send for the work, which is 
sent, post-paid, for 25 cents. 

D. D. T. MOORE. Rochester, N. Y. 

T& S. SNOW, 112 State St., Itoelic*- 
• ter, N. Y.— Sole agent* for the Ciclkbkatbd 

Buckkyk KRAPES A Mowstt, Manufactured by Hiram 
Curtis, Albion. N. V. Also, a full assortment of “Ex¬ 
tras," for Buckeye Machine and tho Justly celebrated 
CURTIS PLOW! 

Those wishing to secure a Buckeye Machine, should 
give their ordurs at once, a* a limited number only are 
being manufactured. l-WMt] J. A: s. KN'ow. 

ST1DER 
\J will fur.. .... . 
quantity of PUKE CIDER, ds: 
or Canal. F—.. 

8S wm 

; wanted: - 
furnish CArtKiS and 

Tlio Subscriber 
"ASH lor any 

at tho Railroad 
For turUier particulars address 

ItnfillW IVTI I t A HU A - ..A*-.A.,-, A .4.4. .A /lUrtlV, 

Vinegar AUnuftcturor, BuIfalo.N, V. 

THE WELL KNOWN Trotting 
IP Stallions JotiN -7, Crittkndxn and Col, Wads- 

“WORTH win be found the ensuing season at the 
Monroe County .tall. Terms for.oa.on, for J.,J.Critten¬ 
den, $30; Col. w ad.WOUh, $.50. 

John .1. Crittenden took tho First Premium at the 
International Horse fihow at BUlV.do, In IVI2, ov. r Old 
Royal George and others. Hu also took the great. Sweep- 
u(ul„u (>i<ui.illtm 4.TikH n. X.f ..1 It. T.-* I _ 4_ .... r 

REAPER AND MOWER 
Two sizes, the B,-*t Combined Machine In the World! 
Price reduced. 

llowurd'a No. 1 and 2 Mower*, light draft, no 
*lde draft, both perfect Mowers. Price less than any 
Mower offered lor sale. 

Howard’s Stnr Mower, 3 wheel, folding bar.— 
TIBh Mower 1* .ill Iron—strong and durable, easy draft, 
and has all the. good qualities or any other two-wheel 
Machine and some Improvements other* have not. Price 
List of Extras sunt on application. In ordering Extras 
give the No. of the Machine for which they are wanted. 
I also manufacture Calwsll’s Hohbk Hat Fork, a 
superior article. Address R. L. HO WARD, 

May 19, IStIC. 1553-61] Buffalo, N. Y. 

SORGHUM MACHINERY, 
M VNL’f 1CTCKKD BT 

E. W. SKINNER it CO., Madison, Wis. 
(a. d. msitNos, r. w. skinner, and o. a. willet.) 

THE 0.VLY REALLY ADJUSTABLE DANE MILL t 

Long Tried and Well Liked! 
FIRST PRKSOS AT ALL NORTHWESTERS STATE FAIRS 

HIGHEST HITTaOMXTJIvtS 
i'UOM PRESS AMD VUHLIC EVERYWHERE! 

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST I 

Tint lever principle in odr mills 13 
tho only pi octiesbla and reliable tnodo yet applied 

for giving adjustability to Sugar Cnne Crusher*, arid 
the lever and weight Is, and uniat always be, tile 
simplest and most unvarying power. Willi it the 
cano u pressed drier with leas power and loss lia¬ 
bility of breakage than by any other mode. These 
Mill* have been bol'ors the public for several years; 
they are oxteusively used throughout the entire sor¬ 
ghum growing sections of the country, and wherever 
used hive Invariably given entire satisfaction. They 
havo bean much improved for tho present season, an j 
now embrace points of uxcotlence, aside irom tno 
leading feature of the lever, which of themselves 
place them far ahead of any other Mill In use. Wo 
btuld Mill* of different moj, geared to run hy steam, 
water or horsn power; also premium TIorso Powers, 
very simple lu their construction and of great 
strength; also an Evaporator of our own planning, 
•■qual If not superior to anything now in usu; and 
in fact, every article required by Sorghum Manufac¬ 
turers. 

Ocn So none lltsu Book, containing full descrip¬ 
tions and illustrations of our different sUed Mills 
and Sorghum Machinery, and embracing a treatise 
on the growth and manufkctnre of Sorghum, sent 
free on application. 

Parties wanting our machinery should send In 
their orders early, as towards tho close of the season 
we receive more orders than we can possibly fill. 

Address £. W. SKINNER St CO., 
Madison, Win. 

A GENTS WANTED In every County, 
iV to sell Stt.vKu’s Patrnt Exom-stnii.rtjtooM, by far 
the best Broom luveuted, as It Is adnbted both to City 
and Country uHe. It Is endorsed by ••Thu Scientific 
American," “ American Agriculturist,” “Boston Culti¬ 
vator" and every one who secs If. Our Agents are ma¬ 
king Irom $3 to *20 a day selling tills Urtiom Send $2 lor 
a sample Broom or enclose stamp lor Circular, to fill,- 
YEK's PATENT BROOM CO„ 119 Nassau-Si, N. Y 

849-tf 

OUDIIETTE! POU DUETT E! 

The Lodi Manufacturing Company (the oldest man 
uracturers of Fertilizers In the United States) offer their 
Celebrated Pondrcttc for sale at lower prices than any 
other fertilizer in Market. 

it t« made from the night soil and offal of New York 
City, and has been In nse by thousands of larmere for 
over quarter of a centniy -, $1 will manure an acre ol 
corn In the hill, and increase the yield onc-third. 

A Pamphlet with the experience In It* nan cm Lawn-, 
Garden vegetables, Corn, Potatoes and Tobacco, ol hun¬ 
dred* of Farmers, some ot whom have usod It for over 
20 years, containing also price, directions for use, Ac., 
will be sent free to any person applying. 

LODI MANUFACTURING CO.. 
wlfi-lst 66 courilandt street, N. Y. 

IIE CELEBRATED J1IONIT1 
MOWER -A-3STE) REAPER 

Special Notices 

GOOD READING VERY CHEAP! 

\Vk have a few extra copies of Vol. XII of the 
Rutul New-Yorker, (1861.) stitched, and in good 
order, which we will sell at $t per copy at office or by 
express—or $1.50eont by mail post-paid. ITyou with 
a copy, speak quick. A few bonud copies of same 
volume lor sale at $3. We can also furnish bound 
copies of most of the volumes issued since 1855, at $3 
each. Bound volumes of 1S04 and 1S66, $1 each. 

Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

WVF -AGKNTM-S130 AND 1*200 per 
IT Month, to sell (Im celebrated COMMON SENSE 

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. Price $18. It will hem, 
fell, tuck, bind, null*, Btttch and embroider equal to tho 
high priced machines, fiend for circulars. Address SK- 
COMlI A CO., Chicago, Ill., or Cleveland, Ohio. [817-81, 

fQffiff. 

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE. 
Prom the Maine Partner, 

The name of the manor, Hon. IL 8. IU :-daxi,, Is a 
guarantee of Its Completeness and reliability. 

Prom the Country Gentlttnan and Cultivator. 
A* « whole, this boos is uuuae*tlon»bly in advance ot 

anytldug ol the kind now before the public. 

Pro?n Col, R. P. Johnion, Ser'y {i/. T. State Ag'l Society. 
It 1* the best practical fibuep Book, I think, ever pub¬ 

lished, and does great credit to T>r. J£andai,l. 

Prom the Mew England Partner. 
Tub Practical ShuPBKKD— U a work that has long 

heun needed by our people. It should be In tin: hand and 
head of every person owning sheep. 

Prom the 0/Uo Parmer. 
The rep«t*llcm of the author—who ranks as (Asau¬ 

thority hi this country upon all that pertain* to the 
breeding and management of «beur> - wi'f i. i!a<v a large 
trn) ->utinned demand tor "The PractJcul Shepherd/* 

Prom the Prairie Partner. 
Toe lUnstraiioiiA of sheep arc by the host artists of 

New Y(>rk, and well done. Tlm letter pr-'-* and paper 

USING B. T. BABBITT’S PURE UONCEN- 
TRArED PolAfiH or READY SOAR MAKER.—War- 
rant-rd double the strength of common Potash, and supe¬ 

rior to any otlmr aaponlfier or Icy In the market. Put up 
In cans or 1 pound. 2 pounds, A itomul*, 8 pound* and 12 
pounds, with full directions In English and German for 
making hard and soft soap. One pound will make IS 
gallon* ol *ott soap. No lime In required. Consumer* 
will find this the cheapen potash in market. B. T. BAB¬ 
BITT. No*. 61, aa, 60, 67, OH, 69. 70, Ti A 71 Washington fit.. 
New York. 8M-13t 

DAIRYMEN'S PAPER 

ZST Farmers and Dairymen will be interested 
in the letters of X. A. Willard, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen's Association, now 
on a tour In Great Britain, and on the Continent 
These letters will appear exclusively in the Utica 

Herald. Tho Weekly edition is $2 a year, for a 

large paper or forty-eight columns. 

Address, W. H. Tutton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

UHEIt>» DEAD SHOT FOK 
1 BBDBXJ G- S 

Kills upon touch, cnrls them up as fire does a leaf, and 
remalnB of permanent efiect. Try It, and sleep In peace. 
Sold by all live druggists. 853-it 

F'm^nonl,1,0011 TO VOIR ROW. 
-t,° ,hr')' need repairing? If *o, 

uuu t wait until the day you wish to commeuca having. 
E.uraj for all live different gtyli-* of Machine* mauiilac- 
tured by me since WSS^fUrnUhcd to order. 

r'.e," !1 I 0,u. v’!!'"' 1>"l,ihnm Machines can be altered 
"lade htOfir than when new, and just »i good 

for mowliig, u* a maohliMt 'hat would cost you $i‘2.’>. If 
Extra-, arc ordered sciicthe No. of iho Machine for which 

r-l,i be found on^ ffle InnerTnd 01 
I „ 'V Machine* *.ent f0r repairs should he 
packed so a* to make m .ew package* n* possible. Mark 
each package to my addres1. Also t|;* owner* name and 
advise me by mail. Price Lis' of Kxtr-L* -“nt on .innUca 
r.on. Head your l uera with (he uame of vom-PPost 
Office. County and State. y J m-tar 1 

Address K. L. HOWARD. Ti„fl-„in v v 

pRATT’8 CHIROGRAPHIC Portraits 
OF 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
AND 

Lincoln In the Proclamation of Emancipation, 
These works, entirely new in design and most beautiful 

In execution, are sold by subscription only. They lumlnti 
a rare opportunity to Canvassers and Agents, *a nothing 
like them have ever before been offered to (lie public. 
Supplied lor (he flnited States exclusively hy the Agency. 

I* or circulars and rurms. enclose two red et/imns. 
Address PUBLISHER’S NATIONAL AGENCY. 
KK-cf Detroit, Michigan. 

ANCY FOWLS, GEESE, BUCKS, Pigeon a, 
I Ac., for sale. Also Eggs horn $2 to $3 per cozen 
For Circular, address 

So0-6t R. H. HAINES, Box 58, Elizabeth, N. J. 

Chang© of Addrees,—Subscribers wishing 
the address of their papers changed from one Post 
office to another, must specify tlieoZd address as well 

U ns the new to secure compliance. [W This change 

J or address Involves time and labor, as the transfers 

m,lBt be “ode on books and In mailing-machine type, 
for which we mast- pay clerks and printers. We can- 

H not afford this expense, and hence charge 25 cents for 
y ea«h change of address. 

ALL FARMEIIS SHOULD UHF, COLLIN 
A C<).'fi solid (Just Steel Plows, warranted to he 

lighter draft, and easier to hold than any Other Plq 
made. See testimony on page 180.61 Rural, Issue of Mi 
12,1866. COLLINS A CO., 2)2 Water St., New York 

©OU of Hound Volume* Rt bal Nkw-Yorkkb tiom 
No 1 to No. 17—10 firs' VoliianM are Family p-per* bound 
6 new volumes. This 1* probably the only (ell *et for 
sale. Address WILLIAMS, Rural New-Yorker, Office. 

—( HESTER. COUNTY PIKH.-A Few 
MPi pair* oi mv Pukk Oumkii County Pigs 

can be supplied. Also:! or 4 fine voting breed- 
i iVuDw tag sow*. PASGH ALL MOKRIS, 

Agricultural Warehouse, 1130 Market fit., Philadelphia. 

mean that could he desired in a work ol this dcacrlo- 
non It will undoubtedly meet with the large sale I a 
merits demand. 

UAVE FIFTY DOLL ARM.— Why Pay 
Lr $Y)or tlOfffor a Sewing Machine, when $25 will bny 
abetter one for all tot atrial purposes v Notwlthstana- 
Ink reports to the contrary, the sunscnhr.r* no.g to Inforto 
their numerous friends that the “ Fit*.vabrM ’raud •• M* 
OAi.Ltrt.-v" Sewing Machine* can be nad In any quantity. 
Tibs Machine Is constructed upon entirely new princi¬ 
ples, and does NOT Inlrtngc npon any other In the world 
tt Is emphatically in, nnnr rmin'i Sewing Mm:lime, and 
Is warranted to excell all other* as our patrons will tes¬ 
tify. fW~Agents Wanted. Address 

&l-21t JAMES C. OTT18 A CO., Boston, Mas*. 

Prom ITon.T. C. PeteruJormeredUor of TheWoni Grower. 
The book 1* nil that any one could ask ou the subject. 

It i* the best of It* kind, and superior to the heretofore 
rd — 1'iUAiT. Yon have fully vindicated your 

fastidious taste In the style the volume la Issued. 

From the Canadian Agriculturist. 
"The Practical Shepherd," Is the most comprehensive 

and valuable treatise on this subject that has yet ema¬ 
nated Irom the American press, Every farmer Having a 
flock ol sheep, of whatever breed and however small, 
would do well to procure a copy. 

1 (Wl JP,1M'rW,OR A PUM UNION JL" "U Generals sent, post-paid, lor 25 cts.: 50 Photo¬ 
graphs ot Rebel Officers for 25 cents; 100 Photographs 
of Actresses for 25 cts.; 100 Photographs of Actors for 
25 cts. Address C. SEYMOUR, Holland, Erie Co., N. Y 

A MONTH.—New Business fo.r Agents, 
[850-hlt] II. U. SHA W, Allred, Me. SI 50 
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LIFE LEAVES. 

The following poem is touchingly bcnntiful. Many 
an eye will be dimmed by a tear as it reads these 
lines, and the thoughts go wandering away to “ mem¬ 

ory's wild wood 

The day, with its sandals dipped in dew, 
Has passed through the evening’s golden gat-’s, 

Ana a single star in the cloudless bine 
For the rising moon in silence wails; 

While the winds that sigh to the languid hours 
A lullaby breathe o'er the folded flowers. 

The lilies nod to the sound of the stream 
That winds along with lulling flow. 

And either awake, or half a dream, 
T pass through the realms of long ago; 

While faces peerwith many a *tnilo 
From the bowers of Memory 's magi al tale. 

There are joys and sunshine, sorrows and tears 
Tkat cheek the path of life's April hours, 

And a longing wish for the coming years, 
That hope ever wreaths w 1th the fairest flowers: 

There aro friendship* gulletere-love na bright 
And pure a« the stars in the halls of night. 

There are ashen memories, bitter paio. 
And bnried hopes and a broken vow, 

And an aching heart by the mkh as main, 
And the ecn-breeae tanning a pallid brow: 

And a wanderer on the shell-lined shore 
Listening for voices that speak no more. 

There are passions strong and ambltionB wild, 
And the fierce desire to stand in the van 

Of the battle of Ufe-ar.d the heart of the child, 
Is crushed in the breast of the struggling man, 

But short are the regrets and few are the tears, 
That fall at the temb of the banished year *. 

There is a quiet and peace and domestic love, 
And joys arising imm faith and truth, 

And a troth unquestioning, far above 
The passionate dreaming* of ardent youth; 

And kisses of children on Ups and cheek. 
And the parent’s bliss which no tongue can speak. 

There are loved ones lost 1 There arc little graves 
In the distant del), 'ncath protecting trees, 

Where the streamlet winds, and the violet waves, 
And the grasses sway to the sighing breeze; 

And we mourn for pressure of tender lips, 
And the light of eyes darkened in death's eclipse. 

And (lme, as the glow of the daylight diee, 
And the night's drrtlook to the earth is cast, 

I gaze, ’neath those beautiful summer skies, 
At the pictures that hang in the hall of the past: 

Oh, Sorrow and Joy, chant a mingled lay 
When to memory‘6 w lid wood we wander away! 

Site jit at g fBtlUf. 

ME, PHILLIP’S HIRED MAN, 

Horace Gleason was a most useless l'ellow, 
albeit, a line looking one, hud it not been for a 
certain effeminacy of countenance, induced by 
his habit of living rather than by a uatural ef¬ 
feminacy of character. There was evidences 
of the popinjay in his dress, a supreme air of 
easy indolence in his whole person. The only 
6on of wealthy and indulgent parents, he had 
thus far found only smooth walking, since they 
carefully removed every obstacle from hispalh. 
Mrs. Gleason was a tender, persistent, unwise 
mother. She would not allow him to he induc¬ 
ted into the routine and drudgery of the count¬ 
ing-house as his father had been. The result of 
his training was slotbfulness. His time was 
spent in lounging on the sofa and waiting on the 
ladies. Ho was a good partner lor a dance, 
could sing well, and “whisper a tale in a fair 
lady’s ear such us would please." His winters 
were passed In drawing rooms, his summers at 
fashionable watering places, where he danced 
attendance on the belles of the season. As a 
natural sequence, he found existance a bore at 
the early ago of twenty-one. You are not to 
suppose from what has been said that there 
wras a dearth of the nobler faculties. Far from 
It. He was surrounded by a mental atmosphere 
resembling those dreamy, smoky August days 
that act ou us as a kind of narcotic. Friction 
would make a man of him. 

“ I am going to the country, mother," start¬ 
ing up under the Impulse of a new thought. 

“ So early, my sou ? Why, what will the 
Ellingwoods think ? It is only the beginning 
of May, you know." 

“1 don’t care for the Elllugwoods. I am 
bored to death with the monotonous round in 
which I have hitherto revolved. I want the 
privilege of being me, instead of somebody 
who moves aud speaks to please the creme tie 
la creme." 

“ Where do you propose to go?” 
“ Where the fashionable w ill not throng. I 

am going to hire out to some farmer.” 
“ What do you mean ? You are surely not in 

earnest V" 
“ Seriously, I am." 
“ You’ll get as brown as a Malay.” 
“I don’t care—it's a good color; aud I want 

a change.” 
“Horace, what madness! what will people 

say?" 
“They’ll call me ‘eccentric,’ a general term 

in high life, embracing all manner of evil aud 
oddities. There is Tom Hyatt, who drinks his 
quart of brandy u-duy; he’s ‘ eccentric,’ for be 
is worth half-a-roillion in his own right. Hya¬ 
cinth Golding is a gambler and a villain; but 
he has an old miser of an uncle who has made 1 
a will iu his favor; and he, too, is ‘eccentric.’ 
1 have a rich father, aud I can do what I list, 
and I shall only be mildly spoken of as that 
* eccentric Horace Gleason.’" 

There wus a cutting sarcasm in his tone. He 
was in new guise, and Mrs. Gleason was as¬ 
tonished. 

"What does ail you, my son? I never heard 
you talk so before." 

“ I never was so uneasy before. I have reached 
point where I must do something, or else I 

shall become a mere imbecile.” 
“ But to be a servant, Horace, you who have 

had one at your beck ever since you were born 
why, it is preposterous! ” 

“ Nevertheless, my lady mother, I shall try 

“ Your father is amply able to pay your bills; 
why don’t you board instead?" 

Opposition was so unusual that Horace en¬ 
joyed it, and adhered to his scheme with greater 

pertinacity- 
“1 Bin tired of all that, I tell you.” 

“ But you are not very strong, and I am afraid 
ba'd labor will injure your health.” 

“ [ gball take it moderately at first." 
“ What if your task master be severe?” 
“ I will promptly leave Lira.” 
“You forget Loraine Elmer—what will she 

say ? ” 
“I don’t care a fig.” 
“ 1 (bought you w-ere engaged.” 
“ Engaged ? Tt. was nothing more than a flir¬ 

tation on either side.” 
“Oh! But. you arc old enough to begin to 

think of settling down.” 
“Well,” with a twinkle of mirthfulness, “I 

do think of it. I’ll find you a daughter-in-law 

wbllo I am absent.” 
“Mrs. Gleason vat horrified. 

“ Some robust country girl, with a peony face, 
and general uncouth appearance?” 

“ Perhaps! A live woman, at any rate, 

who will rap the laziness out of me, and not 
an automaton, nor the original of a fashion- 

plate.” 
Mrs. Gleason began to cry. She knew of but 

one type of rustic maids, and it certainly was 
not prepossessing. 

“ Oh, dear! 1 suppose you will; you’ve got 

so contrary all at once.” 

Horace commenced a retreat. 
“ Don’t worry, mother. Kiss me good-bye, 

for I am off by the six o’clock train.” 

Two days afterwards he was In the town of 
W-, away up among the mountains of New 
Hampshire. Leaving his baggage at the depot, 
he started forth in search of employment. He 
met with ill-stieeesB; for Ills appearance was 
against him amongst, those shrewed, 6tout yeo¬ 
men, who even iu that sterile region have the 
knack ofmakiDg “ two ends meet,” a significant 
expression, morning that they are cool calcula¬ 
tors in reference to ways and means. Ho grew 
weary at length, and seated himself by one of 
those clear springs that gush out everywhere 
among lire White Hills. It was grassy, and 
shaded by maples. The spot, as well ns his 
limp physical state invited the approach of Mor¬ 
pheus, and he was soon wrapped in slumber. 
Near by was a garden, and beyond that a Gothic 
cottage. Out from its entrance-way came dear 
little Bell Phillips, humming a wildwood song, 
as she tripped down the footpath leading to the 
spring. Our hero slept like a second Kip Van 
Winkle, unconscious of the presence of t he hoy¬ 
den who cautiously approached him. Mischief 
dimpled her checks as she carefully dipped a 
long branch in the sparkling water, and shook 
it over the sleeper. Horace sprangc to his feet, 
but the fairy fled through the gate as if winged. 
He caught a gleam of curls Cashing in the sun¬ 
shine. saw a pair of charming feet incased in 
tiny Polish boots, and floating, pink drapery— 
that was all; but it was sufficient to set. his pul¬ 
ses wildly beating. 

“An angel!" he exclaimed. “Only I don’t 
know that heavenly visitants busy themselves 
in giving shower-baths to wayfarers. It may he, 
though, for I verily stand in need of one,” eye¬ 
ing askance his wristbands, which were stained 
with perspiration. “ Perhaps it is a happy omen. 
A t all events, I’ll fellow. Confound these limn¬ 
ers 1 I thought they would jump at the chance 
of employing a gentleman; but they all have 
the idea that I am a good-lor-nothiug or a ras¬ 
cal. I don't know that they aro wrong. I’ll 
try again; and if 1 am refused, I will act upon 
my mother’s suggestion, namely, hoard.” 

A few moments after, he stood in the large, 
airy, clean kitchen of the cottage. 

“ Would you like to engage a man for the sea¬ 
son, sir?” addressing Mr. Phillips. 

That gentleman gave him a rapid scrutiny 
with a pair of intelligent eyes, as if he were 
taking the guage of his mental and physical 
stamina. 

“ Well, I don’t kuow. You are not much 
used to work, are you — have never swung a 
scythe, or guided a plow, I guess ? ” 

“No, sir, I have not; but I believe 1 can 
learn.” 

“ It will blister those white hands, aud in no¬ 
wise tend to improve their delicacy.” 

There was an ineffable contempt in the accen¬ 
tuation of the words that struck to the soul of 
Horace. He had prided himself upon the beauty 
and symmetry ot these members Of his body. 
Now he regarded them with self-abasement. 
They were selfish hands. What had they ever 
accomplished lor others ? 

" 1 have a disposition to alter their hue.” 
“What wages do you expect?” 
“ You may pay me what I earn; it is immate¬ 

rial to me.” 
“Immaterial! you are strange. That is an 

indefinite and unsafe way of doing Business, 
young man.” 

“Well, t don’t know anything about a farm. 
I am just from New York.” 

“Ah!" 
This last item of information gave dissatis¬ 

faction, and Mr. Phillips took no pains to con¬ 

ceal it. 
“ You have been a dry-goods clerk, then ? ” 

“No, sir.” 
“ Studied law, aud got disgusted with the 

profession ?” 
“ No, sir.” 
“ An actor and hanger-on at the theatres?” 
“ No, sir.” 
“ What did you do for a living, then ?” 
“ I was a gentleman.” 
“ A gentleman! That means a blackleg; for 

you remember the old adage, ‘ Satan always 
finds something for idle hands to do.’ I don’t 
want you, sir.” 

Horace turned to leave. Just then a head 
covered with a rich profusion and confusion 
of golden brown curls was framed in the door¬ 

way. 
“ Please hire him, father. It is too far for 

me to walk to school, and I dare not ride Zol- 

licoffer.” 
The father was very fond of his daughter, and 

acquiesced at once. 
“ Can you manage a spirited horse ? ” 

“Yes, sir.” 
“You may stay, sir.” 
Horace was duly installed as ho9tler and chore- 

boy. Tie found the change he sighed for; hut 
it is doubtful if he would have remained long in 
the humble position had no other attraction 
held him. Where hie Rachael was, he was con¬ 
tented to he. Her deportment towards him 
was a whimsical mixture of authority and 

deference. 
It would he “ Horace, you may get a pail of 

water, or you may churn to-day.” Then look¬ 
ing-up at the open, cultivated physique, her 
mode of speaking to him seemed inappropriate, 
and she would endeavor to amend it, “I mean, 
will yon please do it?” 

After many trials aud ludicrous episodes of 
experience, Horace became skilled iu the differ¬ 
ent branches of industry. What though he did 
get laughed at for sundry redundances toward 
mother earth, such as planting half a pint of 
corn In a hill, he gradually learned to propor¬ 
tion these matters, and his agricultural efforts 
were crowned with success — the grand ultima¬ 
tum by which every man is judged, whether he 
be king oKinkcr. Before the summer was over 
lie was expert at swinging tlie scythe, and so 
won “golden opinions from all kinds of people.” 
He was a favorite of rural papas, but was too 
fascinaling to their marriageable daughters to 
be a general favorite of their sons. The agree¬ 
able, handsome servant was on terms of equality 
with them all, and was invited to all their gath¬ 
erings. He and Bell, on one occasion, made 
two of a party bent on a fishing excursion to a 
neighboring stream prolific in trout. As was 
best and most convenient, they separated from 
the rest of tbe company, and angled by them¬ 
selves. Bell grew excited with the sport. In 
her eagerness and hurry she tangled her line, 
and in attempting to unsnarl it, drew the hook 
into her hand. 

“ Horace, come here, please! I have caught a 
fish I did not Intend to catch — how shall it be 
freed ?’’ 

“Poor little thing!” taking the tiny rose 
tipped fingers iu his. “The ugly metal will 
have to be cut out — will you trust me to do 

it?” 
“It will hurt so.” 
“ Not as much as it will if you wait until it is 

swollen and inflamed.” 
“ Cut it out, then.” 
“You will be still, won’t you ?” 
“I’ll try.” 
Pain caused the tears to fall, and made her 

feel faint; but she kept her promise. At length 
the hook was out, and he flung it away. 

“My darling! ” he said unconsciously, as he 
held her close. 

The color mounted to her brow, 
“T have kept it long enough to myself — I 

may —I must speak now. I have loved you, 
Bell, more and more ever since you gave, inc a 
shower-bath. Can you love me ? Will you he 
my wife ?” 

A grave shadow fell over her countenance. 
“ I believe you are good, hut I don’t know it, 

Horace. Please don't be angry, and think me 
over cautious. I ought to be truthful, you 
know. I am afraid to say that I love and will 
marry you.” 

“ Why ?” 
“ Won’t you he offended if I tell ?” 
“No.” 
“ When you came here, I thought you were a 

prodigal who had spent a fortune iu ‘riotous 
living,’ ond who refused to go back to a ‘ fath¬ 
er's house,’ as did the wiser one we read of in 
the Bible — was it so?” 

“It- was not,. I don’t wonder, however, that 
you formed this opinion of me. My youth was 
shiftless and monotonously miserable. Under¬ 
stand me. I have not been dissipated in the 
lower sense of the word ; for I have not been 
addicted to the gross vices common among 
young men. 1 was a block of drilling wood, 
floating about on the tide of fashionable society. 
I will show that I am capable of something 
better.” 

“ You have shown me, Horace.” 
“ My home is a luxurious one, my father a 

man of influence, one of the merchant princes 
of New York. I can prove my statements if it 
is necessary. I know in your estimation these 
last considerations weigh lightly in comparison 
with the man himself—will he do ?” 

“He will do,” she said. 
“Mother, I have married my country-girl,” 

was his abrupt remark to bis maternal parent, 
when his first greeting was over. “ This is Ehe, ’ 
and ho drew Bell towards him with a proud, 
fond 6tmle. 

Bell bore the examination of the lady’s criti¬ 
cal eyes admirably. 

“ Wbat do you think of my choice, mother?” 
“ She-will do. Yon always had excellent taste, 

my son.” 
“ Thank you!” 
“ She will create a sensation, I assure you, in 

our circle — such a fresh, pearly little creature. 
I am iu a hurry to have her introduced,” and- 
Mrs. Gleasou actually embraced her daughter- 
in-law in token of her approval and admi¬ 
ration. 

“ I am not so anxious about the sensation she 
creates elsewhere, as I am about that with which 
Ehe inspires me." 

“ Selfish fellow!” 
“ But haven’t I grown goodlooking, mother?” 
“ You are dark, aud your hands arc horrible. 

The tan and coarseness will wear away after 
1 a while.” 

“ Now, mother mine, you are not complimen¬ 
tary. I admire them. They got brown and 
tough when I mowed last summer.” 

“ I wish you wouldn’t refer to your low oc¬ 

cupations.” 
“Low occupations! why, they and this dar¬ 

ling have made a man of me. I was nothing 
but a walking signboard for the tailor when I 

left home.” 
“ How wilful and independent yon are!” 
“It is because I have 6ome one in here be¬ 

sides an idler,” he said, striking his well-devel¬ 
oped chest. “ Some one who isn’t too lazy to 

assert himself." 
“But now that you have returned yon must 

conform to tbe customs of thdsoclcty in which 

we move.” 
“ Bat this is only a visit. I want Bell to sec 

and be seen, and then we are going back.” 
“Folly Upon folly! We will not listen to it” 
“ I have learned to like the vocation I have 

chosen, and I am happy in if, therefore it is not 
foliy. You shall come out and help Bell and me 
pick strawberries this summer.” 

“ This is a disappointment to me.” 
“I am sorry; but. the country is the best 

place for me. I am not a Nimrod, but a Jacob; 
and I enjoy keeping sheep and reading ‘The 
Rural.’ My ambition is to be a good man, a 
first-class agriculturist; and I am heartily sorry 
if It clasheB with your schemes for my ease and 
aggrandizement.. But there is one thing settled, 
Mr. Phillips can’t spare his ‘hired man.’ ” 

SCENE IN THE GOLD REGIONS. 

Basse wags*, . 

SHAKSPEABJS ILLUSTRATED. 

“The weary eon (ion) hath made a golden set." 
.— —. «-♦- 1 

HUMOROUS SCRAPS. 

TnE man that “carries everything before 
him ” — the waiter. 

By putting an eye out, what leaves nothing 

hut a nose? Noise. 

Wnv is the letter Y like an extravagant 
daughter? It makes pa pay. 

When a bear enters a dry-goods shop, what 
does he want? Muslin (muzzling.) 

What is that which people wish to have, and 
then wish to get rid of? A good appetite. 

Why are the hotel landlords now-a-days like 
snipes ? Because they’re pretty near all bill. 

When is money damp? When it becomes 
due in the morning and mist in the evening. 

Who is the lady whose visits nobody wishes, 
though her mother is welcomed by all parties ? 
Mis(s)fortune. 

To a lover there are but two places in the 
world — one where his sweetheart is, and the 
other where she isn’t. 

An exchange speaks of a mad dog “ that hit a 
cow by the tail which died.” Bad for the tail, 
but what became of the cow ? 

“What do you take for your cold?” said a 
lady to a sufferer. “ Four pocket-handkerchiefs 
a day, madam,” was the prompt reply. 

The editor who kissed his sweetheart, saying 
“please exchange,” is believed not to have 
exceeded the proper liberty of the press.” 

Fashionable young iady detaching her hair 
before retiring:—“What dreams may come 
when we have shuffled off this mortal coil!” 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1850, as well to sow the seed broadcast,; otherwise it 
is better to plant very thick in drills, just wide 
enough apart to admit of passing a horse and 
cultivator through. It pays to grow corn fodder 
to feed the cows in midsummer when grass is 
scant. Managed in this way the labor is not 
great. It is the curing of the fodder which is 
costly. If the cows are pastured a long way 
from the bam where they are milked, 60 tliaf 
they have to remain in the yards over night, 
then it Is good management to have ft patch Of 
corn fodder near the barn and feed them some 
every night. Such a course will helpout a short 
pasture wonderfully. We have heretofore ad¬ 
vised Betting out cabbages for use in fall and 
early winter. A large amount of the very best 
kind of feed for milch cows may be produced on 
a small area of land by growing cabbages. 

Hoots.—Sugar beets and mangolds may yet be 
sown for winter and spring use, il (he soil is very 
rich and in tine order. Swede tnrnips may also 
be sown, but there is no hurry about the com¬ 
mon English turnip. 

Fcmn Machinery.—There will be a great de¬ 
mand for this on the farm during the next three 
months. Everything should be in order for Im¬ 
mediate use. Especially overhaul the reaping 

and mowing machines. It may require some 
time to get tkt^ necessary repairs, and that time 
could be ill spared when they are wanted for im¬ 
mediate use. Bee that the bay rack and other 
haying tools arc in readiness —the first load ot 
hay may have to he hauled in just before a 
shower when every minute is precious. Provide 
some barley forks for the handling ot loose 
barley. They are indispensable. 

pounds of hay to the square rod. In round 
numbers wo will call it ten tons per acre. (I will 
let my guesses stand, just to show how little 
reliance is to be placed on that method of esti¬ 
mating.) • 

When I made the discovery of what might be 
if the spots were only thick enough on the mea¬ 
dow, I naturally set about investigating the 
cause of the runk growth of grass. First, I 
attributed it to the solid excrements of the cat¬ 
tle pastured on the field the last autumn; but 
on looking about I discovered many of them 
lying about weather-beaten and dried, and they 
seemed to affect the herbage in proximity to 
them but a trifle. Besides, on parting the thick 
grass on the spots, and examining the bottom, 
there was no trace of the solid excrements of 
cattle there, nor of any other manure. “ Well,” 
thought I, “this is curious. Perhaps some of 
the 1 fellers ’ who sell bone dust, guano, or some 
patent concentrated fertilizers, have found out 
that I write now and then to the Rural, and 
want to get a certificate from me. Bo they have 
been round here in the night dropping a pinch 
here and ft pinch there of their wonderful ma¬ 
nure, keeping dark about the matter until they 
see it turns out well when they will be after me 
to certify.” 

With the evidence before my eyes I concluded 
that the manure, whatever It might be, was cer¬ 
tainly worth applying to the laud. The differ¬ 
ence between a quarter or half a ton without 
manure and ten tons with the manure. Is enough 
to satify any reasonable man that it will pay to 
use the fertilizer. I am anxious to ace the man 
who sells it. He can get a good trade out of me, 
and I will certify besides on a blank and let him 
fill it np. 

P. S. — Upon thinking over the matter I am 
inclined to believe that it was the liquid manure 
from the cattle, deposited the previous autumn 
on these spots, which caused the wonderful 
growth of grass. If so, will some observant 
farmer inform me whether it will pay to save 
the liquid manure from the stables through the 
winter, and apply it to the meadow—on the sup¬ 
position that it will increase the yield os above 
estimated ? Also, what are the chief Ingredients 
of the liquid manure which most promote the 
growth of grass? 

Signs of Rain. 

Tub earth was very dry. No rain had fallen 
in a long time, and all were looking anxiously 
for “signs” of a coming storm. The direction 
of the wind, the color of the sky, the shape of 
the clouds, and their varied hues at sunrise and 
sunset, were all prophesied by; and many 
thought the rain at hand when the swallows 
Hew low, or they heard the cocks crow before 
midnight, or the dog and cat ate grass, ortho new 
moon took a shape so that she would not hold 
water between her horns. The barometer even, 
was vacillating and cunld not be relied on. But 
one afternoon the cellar bottom grew moist and 
even wet. At night, Patrick said that the out¬ 
let of the long tile drain, which had been almost 
dusty for days was wet with water coming down 
the drain. I strolled down the road at sundown 
and met the Deacon. “We shall have rain 
shortly,” said he, “the brook back of the barn 
is rising, and I never knew that sign to fail. If 
the brook rises in a dry time It is sure to rain in 
a few hours. At noon the water did not run in 
many placc-s in its bed, but to-night there is 
quite a stream.” 

Well, It did rain copiously the next day, and I 
remembered that the sign which most surely 
foretold the storm, was the rising of water to 
the surface of the ground. The springs increased 
and the brook flowed more. Water rose into the 
drains and made its appearance at their outlets. 
Why should the water rL-n to the surface before 
a storm? Because, when a storm approaches, 
the atmosphere becomes less dense, or lighter. 
Its pressure on the earth is not so great, hence 
water rises to the surface more freely. Chiel. 
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SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS, 

THE planting season is nearly ended, and that 
of cultivating and harvesting is at hand. Of all 
times in the year there is no one that calls for 
more activity and vigilance from the farmer 
than tljis. He should therefore be ready. Like 
a good general going forth to fight a battle, 
he should have bis forces well in hand, his 
implements shining and in order, and his plans 
matured. 

The Grain Field.—If there is any rye mixed 
with the wheat it is time to cut it out. After 
the rye has headed, but before the ear of the 
wheat makes its appearance, is the best time. 
If there he only a little it will take hut. little 
time, ami you will have a clean crop and good 
seed; if there be much it should certainly be cut 
or it will depreciate the price ot the wheat. Rye 
increases wonderfully fast In wheat. Suppose 
there is only one head to a square rod — you 
would hardly notice that —it will produce 
twenty grains. In Selecting seed wheat, from 
the crop you will get at least five of these. 
Every grain will tiller so us to produce, ou an 
average, ten heads. Thus where there is one 
head of rye this year hi the wheat, if you do 
not cut it out, and take your seed from t he crop, 
you may expect, to eee fifty growing next year. 
It possible the grain fields should be weeded. 
Canada thistles can be rapidly pulled out with 
properly 6bapcd tongs. Although It. is much 
work to keep every crop absolutely free from 
weeds, yet it is the ouly plan that will produce a 
clean farm ; and there is this encouragement, 
that if the work is faithfully done it is growing 
less every year. 

The Com Field. 

The Rural lately gave a fine picture of a Clydes¬ 
dale horse. As this Is the season to talk about, use 
and breed “fast nags,” as well as heavy work horses, 
will the IimAi. give us the portrait of a model road¬ 
ster or “ e/oe.r.f **' If thorough-bred, with a lengthy 
pedigree, the better, though that docs not always 
Insure the desirable combination of “Stylo and 
Speed.''—Avon. 

In response to the above we give the portrait 
of the thorough-bred stallion, “Tom Wonder,” 
sired by Tom Crowder, dam by Woodpecker. 
Tom was raised by Col. Murphy of Lexington, 
Ky., and was for many years, (say from 1853 to 
18(12,) celebrated for his great Bpced, both as a 
trotter and a racer, and also for beauty of pro¬ 
portion and development of bone aud muscle, 
lie was kept ou Long Island in 1862, and was 

then described a3over 15 hands'high, and weigh¬ 
ing about 1,000 lbs. Color, dapple-gray; legs 
and feet black, and mane and tail black with 
silvered ends; head and general form strongly 
Arabian; gait, a fine, square trot, until strongly 
urged, when he paces. “ He can show a 2.20 
gait on a trot, aud can pace a mile in less than 
2.20 to a wagon, when conditioned; has shown 
a half mile, in private, inside of one minute. 
When four years old he won a race in Cincinnati, 
(beating Frank Fierce and .Joe Wilson,) making 
2d heat in 2.28, the fastest 4-year old time ever 
made In a public race.” Tom subsequently won 
at several noted races. In October, 1S56, he 
beat Tecumseb. and Reiner (pacers) at the great 
National Fair at Boston, taking the premium. 

MANURING CORN WITH SALT 

In analyzing the ash of corn stalks, Prof. 
Johnson found it to contain of soda two hun¬ 
dred and eighty-six parts in one thousand, or 
more than one-quarter of the mineral elements 
of the stalk. The ash of wheat straw contains 
only two parts o( soda In one thousand; barley 
and rye three each, and oats ninety-seven. Thus 
it. appears that soda is an important element in 
the corn stalk, and the beat way of supplying It 
directly to the plant that we know Of, is to apply 
a top dressing of common salt (chloride of 
sodium.) Salt aud ashes mixed and dropped by 
hand in su all quantities on each hill, will often 
have a wonderful effect, in improving the ap¬ 
pearance of the corn. Especially Is that, the 
cuse when the plants look yellow, and are back¬ 
ward and unthrifty. And anything which in¬ 
vigorates the young corn, and creates a rank 
stalk, is apt to induce an abundant yield of grain. 
This application is likewise as good as any rem¬ 
edy known to prevent the depredations of the 
cut-worm. We hope some of our readers will 
try some experiments in this line during the 
coming season, and report them to the Rural. 

Try some rows across the corn field with salt, 
some with ashes, some with plaster, Ac., and 
observe which gives the best results. 

raise a really valuable colt, I should prefer to let 
the dam run without a collar or saddle until 
weaning time in the fall. At this time, the 
marc should be put on short grass or feed for a 
few days and milked, But this all fartners’ boys, 
even, understand, and consequently need not 
bo told. After the colt is taken from its mother 
it should lie kept out of sight and hearing for a 
considerable time, and with other feed should 
have daily an allowance of bruised oats. Proper 
care at this time should be understood as an im¬ 
portant aid in the making of the future horse. 
Now he Bhould have every care aud attention. 
If neglected, he will be very apt to show It after¬ 
wards, not only in eize but in vigorous health. 
Farmers should bear this in mind, and not leave 
their colts at this period to take care of them¬ 
selves as Is frequently the case. 

After the colt has been weaned, the breaking, 
or more properly the training for future use, 
should at once be commenced. I do not believe, 
as many of our farmers do, In letting the colt 
run until he is three years old before the work 
of educating is commenced. When the colt is 
early handled and taught to believe by kindness 
that his keeper is bis best friend, he soon grows 
fond aud tractable, aDd when the proper time 
arrives is broken to harness with the greatest 

Mr. Gno. ErfNKK of this city, who has for 

has now passed away aud the cold air of old 
hoary-headed Winter still lingers in the lap of 
young Spring. We know not how such soft, 
musical poets as Spencer and Tcpper would 
attune their lyres to these cold and unpleasant 
days of a week or two past; but should any dar¬ 
ing minstrel attempt it. we imagine there would 
he a shiver toy among the strings very much like 
the caderuax of one of our operatic prima 
donnas at. the finish of some difficult Italian air. 

But no matter; here I am sitting at the win¬ 
dow, looking out upon the hurrying crowds of 
the (street as they sweep along in their various 
business pursuits—and while thus looking, there 
goes by a mother with its young foal by its side 
looking pinched and drawn np as if the poor 
“ wee thing” had been almost entirely left to it¬ 
self in these cold and 6tormy days of a week 
past, its suffering appearance at once brought 
to rny mind the existence of the Rural, with its 
great circulation, and Iconldnot help but think 
that at this time a word might not be out of 
place in it about 

COLTS. 

It is a truth, at lerst in these part3, that our 
farmers, with here and there an exception, pay 
but very little attention to their mares with 
young foafr, especially those that come early in 
the season. This neglect often results in a 
great injury, both to coit and dam. A near 
friend of mine lost, two years ago, a young 
Royal George foal, from a valuable marc, simply 
from neglect. It was left out in a cold storm 
soon after it came into this “ breathing world,” 
and becoming chilled the young thing was found 
the next day, dead. 

In this climate, our fanners and stock breed¬ 
ers cannot be too careful of their early-born 
colts;—not a day should be allowed to pass but 
what they are looked alter, until they have not 
only gained strength, but the weather has be¬ 
come warm and settled. During the cold sprlDg 

storms they, with their mothers, should always 
be sheltered. There are several gentlemen here 
who take great pride in breeding fine colts, and 
raising them; and this one particular which I 

•The wood-ashes made on u 
farm cannot be put to a better use than to ma¬ 
nure the corn. A large tablespoonful to a hill 
will answer, and they should be applied as soon 
as the corn comes above the ground. Blaster 
sometimes lias a remarkable effect. In the large 
corn fields of the West these fertilizers may be 
sown broadcast by baud or a machine, yet where 
the Jabor can be readily had to apply them by 
hand directly to the hill, it is the best way. 
Ashes, doubtless, in some measure prevents the 
ravages of the cut-worm; aud any application 
to the hill is an effective scare-crow, if any 
hills have failed to come, or worms have de¬ 
stroyed the corn, do not omit planting again. 
You will get corn fodder if not corn, Begin 
early to cultivate; it is easy to kill the weeds 
when they are small, and you will get your field 
in proper order and condition to be neglected 
when the haying arrives. 

potatoes.— These, if planted in furrows and 
deep enough, may be harrowed as soon as they 
began to break through the crust. A light har¬ 
row should be used. If this work can be thor¬ 
oughly performed it will save once hoeing. If 
the potatoes were planted on the surface, so that 
the harrow would tear out the seed, a heavy 
brush drug may be used. This work should be 
boldly undertaken ; if the seed is not misplaced 
and uprooted there is little danger of harming 
the tops. The cultivator may be used at an 

n earlier stage ol' the potato crop than would be 
Aj advisable in corn. Dirt thrown on the young 
^ potato tops is not hurtful, but It is ruinous to tthe tender corn. With this advantage of early 

tilling potatoes should not reonire the use. of 

FARM NOTES, 

A New Discovery. 

I went down to the old meadow to-day and 
saw there something noteworthy. I suppose it 
was nothing new, however, and that I might 
have seen it many tions before if I had only 
opened rny eyes. May be you can explain the 
“ why and the wherefore, ” most observant 
reader. So l will describe what I saw. 

The meadow is principally in herdsgrass. It 
has been mown some six years. The after- 
math is pastured off in the autumn. One end 
of the field, comprising about three acres, is dry 
and a gravelly soil. Ou this piece the Timothy 
has “run out” and June grass taken its place. 
The result is but little hay on the three acres,— 
scarcely two loads last season. But in walking 
over it to day to examine the cnnditiou of the 
grass, I saw several spots, two or three feet In 
diameter, sending lip a very rank growth, while 
the rest of the piece had no better appearance 
than it bad last year. The growth of these 
spots was absolutely aston'ii-iiing it was June 
grass, like the rest about it, but very dark in 
color, fully twenty inches in height, and ex¬ 
tremely thick. If the whole field was like those 
spots, it would require cutting in ten days as It 
would lie flat on the ground, ami it would yield 
fully three tons per acre—I think I might, safely 
say four tons. But I will quit guessing and 
appeal to figures. There were three pounds of 
grass on ono square foot. That would give at 
least one - half pound of hay; or about 136 

ease. 
years paid considerable attention to colt raising 
aud breeding, assures me that a colt should 
always be learned to go In harness when two 

j years old. At that ago he finds no difficulty in 
managing them if they have been previously 
bitted. He has now some, three or four Royal 
Georges at that age, which go in harness as well 

I as any old stager. 

But the subject, of the management of colts 
haB often been discussed by eminent breeders, 
as well as trainers, and ought to he much better 
understood than it generally is. Old ways are 
clung lo by most of our farmers with a perti¬ 
nacity that appears to me almost censurable. 
Almost every thing which looks like innovation 
upon the customs of our fathers in relation to 
the farm is distrusted, but not so much ao as 
formerly. This prejudice, however, toward what 
is called “book farming” is, I believe, slowly 
giving away nnder the influence of such journals 
as the Rural, and I think as much In the matter 
of breediug and raising colts as any other part of 
the business of the farm. II. Millard. 

Buffalo, N. Y., May, 18(56. 

RAISING AND TRAINING COLTS, 

After a cold, drizzling rain of two days, the 
sun shines out this morning clear and beautiful, 
as it should In this sweet month of bursting 
buds and unfolding leaves. The air is chilly, 
however, and fires in the drawing room and 
office are quite comfortable. 

But how lingers that out break of young life 
which Nature is ever supposed to make in this 
May month ? The green grass is grown but 
little, aud the trees have sc ireelyas yet begun to 
show their early leaves. The season thus far 
has been very backward. Half of the month 



TRANSPORTATION TO STATE SHEEP FAIR. 

Those who hold Superintendent's Certificates of 
having taken Sheep to and from Ibe Slate Sheep Fair 
and receipts for Freight on the N. Y. Central Railroad, 
are requested to forward them to A. F. Wilcox, Fa;* 
etteville, N. Y., for settlement. 

HENRY S. RANDALL, 
Prcs't N. Y. 8. S. B. & W. G. A. 

We give up nearly our eutire space in 
this issue to reports of shearings, descriptions 

of samples, &c. 

REVISION OF THE TAEIFF. 

A friend in West Virgin a, writing us in re¬ 
spect to the proposed Wool Tariff askB:—n Why 
this inexcusable delay in placing it before Con¬ 
gress and urging Its passage? I need notask 
you to look at the vast importation of wool 
now taking place.” 

The subject was folly brought before the U. 
S. Revenue Commission, months ago — a body 
appointed by Congress to investigate and report 
on the Revenue Laws. The committee appoint¬ 
ed by the U. 8. Wool Growers’ Association was 
also beard before the Committee of Ways and 
Means of the House of Representatives, and 
the latter body has all the papers, statements, 
Ac., prepared on the subject. The Chairman of 
•the Committee of Ways and Means and mem' 
hers of the Revenue Commission informed the 
•Wool Growers’ Committee that the revised tariff 
bill could notbcpropciiyeubmitted to the action 
of Congress until! the Internal revenue bill was 
disposed of as portions of the tariff must be ad¬ 
justed In reference to the Beale of internal reve¬ 
nue adopted. The strongest assurances were 
given that not a moments' unnecess£<y delay 
would be made in briugitg the wool tariff be¬ 
fore Congress. The leading friends of the Wool 
Growers in Congress admitted that the internal 
revenue bill must have precedence. While they 
and the Wool Growers’ Committee deeply re¬ 
gretted the delay, they were compelled to rest 
satisfied with the arrangement. When the Inter¬ 
nal revenue bill will he disposed of depends 
upon Congress. It will probably be passed be¬ 
fore long. We beg to assure our West Virginiu 
frleud that the Wool Growers’ Committee has, 
from beginning to end, left no 6tonc unturned. 
Tthas flinched from no labor—made no delays. 
It has bad to wait for others, but nobody has 
had to wait for It. 

OHIO STATE SHEEP SHEARING. 

This took place at Wellington, May 15th and 
•'iOlh. The Oho Farmer says the opening day was 
fair and Ihu people came out in largo numbers. 
4,About 160sheep were inthe pens, moslly from 
the counties contiguous to the place of exhibi¬ 
tion.” Although the invitation was extended 
to the owners of all breeds, none but Merinos 
were presented. The second day opened with 
a cold, drenching rain, notwithstanding which 
70 fleeces were taken off. Want of space pre¬ 
vents us from giving full particulars at present. 
The following is the report of the weighing 
committee: 

Owner. Ago. Wt. Sheep. Fleece. 

.John Ttowk.Ewe, 3 
,J. E. Whitney,.Ewe, 2 
1l L. Soars,.Ewe, 2 

u ** .Ewe, 2 
J, W. Worcester,.ltam, 1 

“ “ .Ham, 1 
W. W. Whitney,.Kwo, 2 
W, Gran,.Rum, 1 
P. Peck.Ram, 1 
E. A. Went.Ram, X 

*• •* .Ram, 1 
<7. W. Houghton,.Ram, 1 
i£. Campbell.Ewe, 3 

“ •• .Ewe, 3 
John Howk.Ewe, 2 
W. W Whttuoy,.Ewo, 2 
C. Webster,.Kwo, 1 

*• .Ewe, 1 
"W. Green,.Ram, 1 
C. Webster,.Ram, 2 
-i. W. Worcester,.Ewo, 1 

“ ... .Ewe, 1 
J, E. Whitney,.Ewo, 1 

“ “ .Kwe, 1 
John Probcrt.Ewe, l 
K. Campbell.Kwo, 2 
J Howk,,,,,.Kwe, 1 
'A Matctiam,... .Ewe, 1 
J, W. Worcester,.Ewo, 1 
Aug. Whitney,.Ram, 2 
it. a. West.Ram, 2 
W. Green. Ram, 1 
6. 11. Sherwood,.Ham, 2 
J. K. Winnmy,.Ewe, 2 
lienin.dy i Hamilton, Ram, 2 
3. W. Houghton,.Ewe, 1 
Jarey, Buyer Twitched,” 1 

.Clone,.ltam, 2 
It. a. Wear,.Ram, 2 
G, W. Houghton,.Kwe, 1 

-G. Webster,... .Ram, 2 
w. Bennett,.Ewe, 1 

- J. W. Worcester,... Ewe, l 
Carey, Buyer & Ttvitchol],” l .. j 
J. Comstock.Ram, 2 
Keunde-dyA. Hamilton,Ram, 2 
John fn.bort,...Ram, 2" 

• J Com.-n.eU.Rum, 2 
rJohuUoMk, .ltam, 2 

O. w net,.Ram, 3 
W. Saucer.Ram, 3 

. & Campbell,..Ram, 3 
“ *• .Kwe, 3 
** “ .Ram, 2 

J, L. Clark,.Rum, 3 
o. West.....ltam, 3 
W. M. ifiord,.Ram, 2 
M.F Keuogg,.Ham, 4 
Jf. balbbiiry,..^.Ram, 3 
.-John Honk,.ltam, 4 
Ruiisl'oid <y Kerr, .... ltam, 4 
Carey, Bo; or & Twitched,” 2 

Wt. Sheep. 
Iba. 
76 
72 
71 
75 
5!) 
74 
93 
87 
68 
74 
80 
71 
63 
66 
50 
73 
61 
56 
76 
96 
44 
49 
42 
45 
45 
so 
55 
55 
40 
99 
78 
76 

123 
7t 

ns 
61 
66 

108 
75 
61 
96 
51 
51 
68 
73 
90 
92 
79 
85 

118 
119 
135 
11.6 
69 

112 
128 
116 

88 
142 
140 
132 
116 
95 

Fleece. 
B>s, ozs. 
11 
11 10 
8 10 
9 03 

32 to 
10 08 
Id 02 
8 08 

10 02 
10 06 
HI 09 

13 10 
8 08 
7 07 

10 11 

14 
8 05 

11 15 
8 05 

10 03 
7 15 

13 15 
12 14 

8 07 
14 

9 08 
12 05 
13 13 
15 03 
10 13 
IS 06 
18 14 
13 03 
18 01 
14 04 
12 14 
13 
14 
34 16 
17 04 
31 14 
18 n 
19 01 

shorn. A splendid dinner was prepared by the 

ladies. Many were present and every thing that 

tbe appetite could wish for waB spread upon the 

tables, at which about two hundred ate. Tbe 

meetiDg passed off with the best of feeliDg pre- 

vailing, and will probably long bo remembered 

by those present, 

the shearing; 

Names 

The following is the result of 

Age. Aeeof Wtof Wtof 
fleece, carcass, fleece, 

v m y m rl lbs B>h oz 
Wm. Buchan,. .ewet •2 It 19 SO 85 

44 l% it H 2 11 19 81 ID 
U 44 44 8 2 11 19 75 )0 2 

G. W. Freshour. 4* 8 2 11 19 07 H 1 
44 44 41 B 2 11 19 81 10 7 

C. Bray,. . 
(4 4. 

44 R 2 11 19 64 11 11 
41 B 2 11 19 62 10 2 

44 44 44 2 11 19 66 9 2 
(4 II 44 e 2 11 19 52# 9 3 
(1 K II 2 11 19 89# 9 10 

L. A. &. J. Page,— 41 8 3 11 19 56# 8 8 
41 41 41 B 2 1115 53 It 10# 
41 44 44 t 3 11 19 70 0 10# 
41 41 *1 1 1 10 4.'!# 9 3 
»4 44 14 1 1 48 9 13 

IL Arnold,. (4 8 2 1 8 GO# 9 4kf 
44 B 2 1 62 H 2# 

J. II. Benham,. 44 B d 10 15 75 11 5 
B. Childs. 44 a 11 19 60 9 13 
W. A. Reed,. 44 s 3 11 19 6.3# 6 14 

44 4* 44 8 3 11 19 64 7 15# 
44 41 il + 3 It 19 77 8 # 

J. Childs. 44 ft 3 11 19 08 7 it# 
44 41 ’ *4 s 4 11 4 81 10 9 
• 1 41 44 ft 8 11 19 71# 8 1# 

D. Pierson,. 44 8 4 11 77# 7 15 
S. P. Ottley,. 41 41 

(4 1 1 1 1 80# 10 B 
44 1 111 42 0 14 

C. P. Whitney,. Ram, 1 1 60# 12 2 
44 II 

1. Newkirk,.. 
14 
44 

1 1 81 13 8 
10 10 19 81 13 14# 

James W. Reed,. ti 1 1 66 8 10 
PI it Mav. 44 1 1 19 78 34 # 
Albert Childs,. 44 1 1 66 9 1.3 
s. P. Ottley,. 44 1 3 1 3 98# 13 10# 
■loci Heed, . 44 4 1 10 113 15 8# 
11. Metcalf,. .. 44 3 11 26 128 10 
L>. 1’i arson,. 44 2 1 98# 13 9# 
U. Arnold,. 44 1 1 8 76# 15 4 

44 5 1 4 107 18 12 
W, A. Reed,. it 2 1 95 14 15 
J. Childs. 44 2 11 15 95 14 15 
K. W. Parker. 
Freshour, Buchan & 

it 1 1 8 89# 11 

Pmk. 41 3 11 13108 17 It 
U. Case,. 44 2 1 87# 19 5 
L A. A J. Page,,... 44 G 11 15 112# 19 15 
J. II. Benhurn, . 44 3 10 17 90# 17 5# 

Those marked e, suckled lambs, t in lamb. 

SENECA, PHELPS AND HOPEWELL SEEEP 

SHEARING FESTIVAL. 

The Wool Growers’ Association of tue towns 
mo! Seneca, Phelps and Hopewell held its annual 
Shearing Festival on Saturday the 19th ol May, 
Ht the residence of Wm. Buchan in Hopewell, 
whose barn afforded ample accomodations for 
such a gathering. The day was very line aud 
the show of sheep from the different towus was 

.good; more sheep were exhibited than could be 

ENON VALLEY (PA.) SHEEP SHEARING. 

At the first Annual Sheep Shearing of the 
Wool Growers’ and Sheep Breeders’ Associa¬ 
tion of Enon Valley, Lawrence Co., Pa., held 
May 8, the following premiums were awarded: 

First Class. 
.1. Ct. Hcnnor, bent ram lamb, carcass <9 tts., wool, 9 tts, 
J. H. Russel 1,2d. ” G5 “ ” 16# “ 
.1.0. Wdaon. twrtcwe •' “ 40 •• ” 8* *• 
J.C». S'ianor,2<t .. " “ “ 9 “ 
J. waits, beat ram '* “ 103 “ " 21# “ 
J. C4. Heatior,2d .. “ 69 •• •• 12 •• 
J‘ G. R'-anor, best ewe lamb, car. 70 fts., wool, 11 lba. 12 o* 
J.U. Wllsoh,2d.HI ” ” H” 1!” 

First Class—lYemtum for ,'Style. and Quality. 
D. C. Eaton, best ram. lO* ft*. carcass; 14 its, wool, 
w. fader, 2d hew rain lamb,Mr its. •• 9# •• 
I), Flo Ids, best ewe, 41 •• '• 7# •• 
J. c. Morshall.lid do. 54 “ *' 7* " ” 

All shorn In the grease. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, tfcc. 

Large Fleeces, Samflbs, Portraits, &o.—H, M, 
Boardman of Rusbville, N. Y„ rails onrattontion to 
tbe fact that, no mention is made So tbo report of the 
State Sheep Fair, in this paper, oflile heaviest flecco 
It was from a yearling owe mid weighed 18 lbs. 9# oz 
lie say* our omission “is thought, by some, rather 
remarkable.” We followed, so fame they went, the 
record* kept V>y the Secretary of the Association. 
That officer labored under the impression that he was 
expected only to keep a record of tbo fleeces entered 
for shearing prizes. We were notmadeawnre of this 
until the shearing had nearly closed. We then, from 
memoranda accidentally preserved by him ana by 
others preserved by ibe weighers, sought to make the 

list complete, and hoped we had done so. Wo shall 
be very gtad to fill other omissions in tbo list, If any 

there are. 
We are informed that R. C. Cooke of Whitehall, 

N. Y., sheared five ewe toga, exposed to the weather 
since September last, the fleeces of which weighed 55 
Ibe. One sheared 13# Jbs. They received no grain, 
and one had a lamb. They were bred by Baker & 
Habrioan of Comstock's Landing, N. Y., and were 
the get of u Young Gold Drop.” 

R, U. Wrigut, West Cornwall, \ t., writes ns that 
his Infantado rum Gold Drop, S yrs. old, got by K, 
Hammond's Gold Drop, dam by Sweepstakes, g. dam 
bought of Mr. Hammond, was sheared May 10th, and 
his fleece, one year old, weighed 19# lbs. An enclosed 

sample or bis woo) is of fair quality, 2# tucaes long, 
with black ends npd considerable yolk. 

Richard Richards, Racine, WLs , sends ns eleven 
samples of w ool, all of which are of good style and 
quality. No. 1, (2# in. long) Is from a 8year old ewe, 
dam from stock brought from Vermont by Mr. Nash ; 
sire " Robertson Rich,” bred by J. T. & V. Rich, and 
owned by U. Hemingway of Whitewater. Weight 
of fleece 10 lbs. This ewe as one of 3 took 1st prern. 
at last Wisconsin State Fair. No. 2, (2# in. long.) 
from 2 yr. old ewe, bred by R. Richards, got. by 
Washoe, bred by Mr. Kbmki.uk of Vi., nud sold by 
him to Mr. JTi minhmat, dam bred by Mr. Plujhly 

of New llavon, Vt., got by Hammond’s Sweepstakes; 
g. dam bred by E. 11 ajumond and got by Long Wool. 
Weight of fleece 13 Ibe. 6 oz.; one of S first prom, 
ewes at last State Fair No. 8, (2# In.) Irom 5 y r. old 
ewo; took 2d prom, at last State Fair. No. 4, (2>rf in.) 
3 yr. old owe got by Washoe out of n ewe got by Rob¬ 
ertson Rich; g. dam by Matchlese, bred by A. J4 
Woostek, Corn wall, VI , Fleece 13 lbs. 4 oz.; 2a 
prem. last State Fair. No. 5, (3 in.) cwc teg bred by 
R. Richards, got by Washoe, dam full blood Fattlar, 
got by ram sold by J. T. & V. Rich toR. T. Graves, 

Cambria, Wis. Floccc 10 lbs,; as one of three took 
1st prcm. at last State Fair. No. 6, (2# in.) Syra, old, 
full sister to No. 5. Took 1st prem. on yearliug, as 
one of thicc, at last State Fair. Fleece 10 lbs, 4 oa. 

No. 7, (2# in.) bought last fall of F, U, Dean of West 
Cornwall, Vt., for #200. Fleece It lbs. 12 oa. (She in 
the ewe on the right in the rear of group published in 

Rural, Nov. 11, 1865.) Was got by Little Wrinkly. 
No. S, (5# in.) from 2 yr. o)d ewe got by Washoe out 
of a ewe got by Wooster’s Matchless, before men¬ 
tioned, Took let prom, on yearling, wiih Nos. 2 and 
6, ai laBt State Fair. No. 9, (2# in. I 2 yrs. old. iiame 
blood as preceding. Fleece 0 lbs. 12 oz No. ID, <2# 
in.) 11 inos. old, bred by Royal Witherkll of Shore- 
ham, Vt,, got by E. A. Bubchakdh Old Kathan, dam 
bred by E. A. Bvbchard, got by Tottingham ram out 
of a ewe from the Into Erastus Robinson's flock. 
Carcass 41# lbs. FI- cue 7 lbs. 10 oz. No. 11. (8# in ) 
yearling ram, full brother 10 ewe No. 2. Weight of 
fleece not given, as he was not sheared w hen Mr. R. 
wrote, because (ho ram has been ailing. The sample 
is In every respect a superior one, We have given 
Mr. lt.’s statements at unusual length, (in mere eou- 

I nection with samples,) because it is easy to see that 

they are made with great care and fidelity—because 
bis sheep are unquestionably good ones-and because 
his eatnpleeare putup and described in a busine-s- 
like way. His statements concerning diseases, Ac., 

will be given hereafter. 
I. V. Baker, Jr , e.-nds photograph* of Baker & 

Harridan's stock ram Young Gold Drop and 7 year 
old ewe Lady Hammond-tbat is to say, they are pho¬ 
tographs of drawing*. The living animal cannot be 
well photographed. They arc portraits of beautiful 

sheep. 
Wm. L. Dokland of Saratoga, sends U3 two sam¬ 

ples or w ool of 8 mos. growth, and asks a particular 
comparative description of them, which he says are 
from a “ thorough-bred Spanish Merino” ram. 2 yrs. 
old this spring. The wool is harsh, dry. and lacks 
stjhi. It appears worn, however, from having been 
pulled by the outer end from the skin. It is of fair 

length, age considered. 
nknhy Taixott of Jefferson, Ohio, sheared a lot 

of two year old ewes, not summer hooeed, which 
raised lambs, and their fleece* averaged 8# Iba. We 
think this is doing well. 

L. Jl. Fullmer, Fredericktown, Pm, sends us a 
sample from iw ‘ small” ram owned by Aaron De¬ 
good, and n*k» our opinion of It. We assume this Is 
done at the wish or the owner, or we should make no 
reply, ne states that the ram will shear “about 11 
or 12 lbs," Tbe wool is 2# in. long, fair style and 
amount of yolk, nud Is ol about the fineness now 
nsually sought in rams, L c., Bomewbat coarrer than 
is considered desirable in ewes. If the conjectured 
weight refers to unwashed wool, the fleece will be 
too light for wool of tUi* quality. 

G. W. Hitchcock, West Hoosick, N. Y., writes 
that Potter Barer, of same place, sheared from a 
ram teg 17# lbs. ; carcars 70 lb*.; age 13 moa 9days; 
—from a ewe teg, 14 )b«.; curcwe&O lb*.; age ISmos. 
15 days. Mr. U. says in both cnees the wool was 
” fine." This is excellent. (We wish all correspond¬ 
ents who write of other mens’ sheep would elate 
whether they do so at the wish or with the approba¬ 
tion of the owner. And it is better, especially where 
fleeces are so heavy, to enclose ns a sample of wool 
from each sheep, stating from what, part taken ) 

John Bakkak, North Granville, N. V., writes us 
that the ram “Profit,” 3 jrs. old, owned by himself 
and 8. C. Barker, sheared 27# Jbs.; first fleeae 21 
lbs. “He was got by Old Wrinkly, dam Atwood.” 
A cut of the ram Is forwarded. It represents 11 strong, 
fashionable rhoep. (Wc would like a sample of the 

wool.) 
John Clunie, Brockvllle, Canada West, has eentns 

a sample “cut from lop of shoulder of a yearling 
ram, cross of a Canadian Leiceslerewc, by Plath No 
329, one of the fonr rams bearing the description en¬ 
closed." The lour nuns are pure blood Negre.nl, Im¬ 
ported from Pomerania, N. Prussia, and took the 1st 
and 2d prizes in their class at the Provincial Exhibi¬ 
tion held at Hamilton, C. W., in Sept., ISOt. The 
sample is 2 in. long—time of growth not given. It 
has considerable yo'k, and the stjleaml quality arc 
about those or ordinary half-blood Merino woof. It 
ts a fair carding wool. If the eatnple ts ol a year’s 
growth, the cross rather strikes ti« r.s a failure for it. 
does not equal long Merino wool for cither carding or 
combing. It 1* harsher, lias less luster and style gen¬ 
erally, and obvioa6ty lacks in comparative strength. 
The cross may offer advantages in respect to mutton 
and weight of fleece but on these point* we. have no 
Information. Wc wrote to Mr. Clume on tbo sub 
jecl, bat have not »er«ived his reply. Wecoefesswe 
have not much faith 'u a cross ub violent, n* that be 
tween the Merino and Leicester—but we are glad to 
have enterprising men try experiments, and we hold 
that they should always have fair play, and the re¬ 
sults they obtain should be judged without pre¬ 
judice. 

gtamumotes, #tr. 
MAKING AND REPAIRING ROADS, 

In response to our inquiries, Mr. Jostiua 
Chakfee of Geddes, this State, sendB us the fol¬ 
lowing hints about making and repairing roads: 

“ Across a swamp or boggy ground use green 
brush if convenient, to form a fooling 8 or 10 
feet wide, packing them bolts out, uud even 
with a row of stakes. Throw sods or anything 
convenient on them, until a team can be used 
attached to a cart or wagon with dumps. In 
some cases a team maybe wooden-shod, and per¬ 
form on quite soft ground without brush, &c. 
In most districts there i6 some heller material in 
knolls or hills than the average. This, plowed, 
shoveled upon wagons, with the proper dumps, 
and properly deposited, is far preferable 10 ibe 
old plan of plowing and scraping in and lcming, 
wheu repairing old roads. 

Making roads of gravel is accomplished after 
the same rule as in making of stone, for the 
coui-bo should be pursued of keeping the finest 
of the material used to perfect the surface. I use 
a strong rake with four iron teeth, three inches 
apart, and can usually dump and rake for four 
or 6ix teams to draw wheu going half or time- 
fourths of a mile, anil if put on ten to fifteen 
inches In depth, it is not too much for me, 
though much depends on proper dump3, good 
teamsters, and willingness of all bands to work. 
The be6t dumps for common farm wagons are 
of basswood sawed by 5 inches, and the side¬ 
boards by 14 inches, are designed to rest on 
the bolstevs, so that when a board is raised a 
dump is loose. Cleats may be nailed on, and 
end-boards used, which are necessary in drawing 
good gravel. When a piece of road is once 
formed, and is not too flat, a harrow should 
pass and re-pass several times, and the stones, if 
any there be, thrown off. 

In making road with stone, all the larger 
ones should be drawn to the lowest jdaccs and 
properly deposited; then such as are of suitable 
size, (not larger than 4 inches in diameter,) 
should be dumped—the biggest of them thrown 
along in the cfea .er of the road. Dump the next 
load one-half its length upon the preceding load, 
and throw forward the larger ones. And now if 
a very good and nice road is to be made, gravel 
and smaller stones, broken or crashed s*one, 
can be used and the new road made perfect 
This throwing along is the secret of making a 
good road of it, which, il managed wiih indus¬ 
try and skill, will make as perfect a road of the 
common coarse stone-heap, as may be found 
made of pounded stone by the MeAdam type. 

To prevent roads on hills from wearing, make 
a slight mound in the center of the best material 

at hand, and cut the gutters in form of the 
letter V. On steep bills these should be made 
every few rods, and they are very useful on 
slight descents. 1 have traveled hill roads of 
feet rise per rod, and now often pass on one 
a'tered from 4V£ feet, in parts, to 8 feet per rod, 
for 24 rods in one crade, and thut same road may 
by alteration be brought to a grade of 20 or 22 
inches per rod. Here, three miles west of Syra¬ 
cuse, we have a bed of tolerably good gravel 
withiu the limits of the (old turnpike) road, and 
in three different seasons wc drew over 1,200 
loads upon one road, and where it was put on a 
proper depth, the road is never bad, and canuot 
be very bad for some years. But — 1 the owners 
of the gravel say ATo! to our getting any more 

gravel. 
I find a great difference of opinion regarding 

the using of gravel from pit?. Custom has gen¬ 
erally allowed quite an amount to be UBed with¬ 
out any pay asked, but the dollar is more and 
more sought for yearly, aud the wool grower is 
the gravel owner in many instances, as in our 
cose. Some say we have a right to all that lies 
within the bounda of the highway, and may take 
tt to any partof Ibe district; others, that it may 
be used only as far as the farm It adjoins follows on 
the road, and many claim that wc have no right 
to use from a pit unless we remunerate, or get 
consent of the owner of the land. If people 
were awake to the subject, onr roads might ail 
be made good In a few years with but tbe present 
amount of taxation, by judiciously depositing 
all the (worse than useless)stone that, are picked 
off in the low places and drawing from greater dis¬ 
tances gravel in winter. But as a general thing, 
the tax is worked out most grudgingly, and 
about as much evil as good done.’’ 

Renovating a Poor Farm. 

A Farmer in Pennsy lvania recently sent to 
the Germantown Telegraph an account of hie 
operations on a poor, worn out farm, which he 
bought several years since. Upon the Improved 
portion of the land scarcely any thing could be 
made to grow. Fortunately there was lirnc- 
8 one within reach, and the second pear a quan¬ 
tity was converted Into lime, and fifty bnshels 
to the acre applied. Corn was planted, but the 
yield wai very poor. Oats followed the next 
year, when a marked improvement In yield was 
noticed—the product being forty buslicls to the 
acre. The land was seeded at the same time, to 
clover and timothy, and a flue crop of each pro¬ 
duced two seasons in succession. The ground 
was then broken up again and fifty bushels of 
lime to the acre sown upon it. It was theu 
planted, and the result was eighty bushels of 
good corn to the acre, exclusive of the offal. 
No manure was used or other fertilizer besides 
the lime, except a bandfull of plaster to a hill. 
By the use of lime, and the manure naturally 
produced from a limited amount of stock, the 
owner of the place has so improved its produc¬ 
tiveness as to appreciate its value nearly four¬ 
fold. It cost originally thirty dollars per acre. 
An offer of one hundred and ten dollars per acre 
for it has been declined. 

Farm Fences — Hedges. 

Thus far, we believe, the experimentof sub¬ 
stituting the hedge for rails in fencing farms, 
has not proved very satisfactory. Some of the 
shrubs are too weak to afford tbe necessary pro¬ 
tection to crops; others grow too large and ab¬ 
sorb an undue proportion of the strength of 
tbe soil, while, if cut back much aud often they 
soon die out. The Maine Farmer suggests that 
the native shrub, kuowu vulgarly as the bar¬ 
berry, botanically, barberis mdgaris, Is a promis¬ 
ing material for a hedge on gravelly soils. It 
was, yuars ago, found in prolusion in certain 
portions of Northern Peuusy Ivaula, aud from its 
thorny armor was well calculated to deter cattle- 
from an attempt to pass through tbe defence it 
oflered when clustered together. Its fruit is of 
au acid flavor aud is mncli prized hysome for its 
imputed medicinal properties. It would not cost 
much to make a trial of it in sections where it 
abounds, as the seeds can be readily obtained by 
soaking the fruit in tepid water. Sown closely 
in drills it. might, perhaps, prove t» be an im¬ 
provement on the hedge material customarily 
used with such unsatisfactory results. 

Oats and Peas. 

These articles, ground and fed together, 
are commended highly by a writer in the N. Y. 
Times. The meal may be mixed, advanta¬ 
geously, with cut straw, well saturated with 
water. On ground that is foul, the seeding for 
this crop should be deferred till the middle of 
June, so that, by a proper preparation of the 
soil, the weeds will be so far injured or de¬ 
stroyed as to give the mastery to the peas and 
oats. These should be put in with a drill in the 
proportion of about two bushels of peas and 
one and a-half bushels of oats, well mixed, to ' 
an acre—plantiug about three inches deep. Iu 
most cases the oats will ketp the pea vines erect, 
allowing the pods to fructify and fill much bet¬ 
ter than when lying upon the ground. 

The “Haw” in Horses. 

Sometimes horses are rendered blind by the 
growing up of a fleshy substance from the lower 
corner of the eye till the sight is wholly ob¬ 
scured. To cure or remove this excressence the 
Prairie Farmer recommends an ointment com¬ 
posed of prepared calomine thirty-six grains, 
rid precipitate one drachm, cinnabar eighteen 
grains, aud hogs lard one ounce. Apply twice a 
day, to the enlarged “ haw,” a portion ol the 
ointment of the size of a small pea. Keep the 
animal on low diet and in a darkened 6table. If 
this fails, draw out the fleshy eubstance- wiih a 
wire book and clip it off with a pair of scissors 
as tbe enlargement takes place. 

The Season.—June, the flret month of Summer, 
opens with a geuial temperature, and warm, gentle 
showers—quite different from the cold and dreary 
May just pa*sed. The weather has been wet, cold 
and altogether unpleasant for weeks. Sunshine and 
a w arm atmosphere are greatly needed by soil culti¬ 
vators, and we trust they will be speedily vouchsafed. 

—«■»■«- 

Trial of Implements —The N. Y. State Agricultu¬ 
ral Society's Trial of Implements, open to the States 
and Canada, is to commence at Auburn on the 10th 
of July proximo, and continue until the trial is com¬ 
plete. From the programme given in the last num¬ 
ber of the Society's Journal we extract the following 

Items: 
Mowers and Reapers.—1. Mowing Machines for two 

horses; 2. Heaping Machines—hand rakers; 3. Com¬ 
bined Mowers a*d Reapers-hand raker*; 4. Com¬ 
bined Reapers, with eelt-rakiiig nr dropping attach¬ 
ment.; 0 Combined Reapers for use «e eeif-rahers, or 
hand rakes, a* nrc:orrcd : 6. One-Horse Mowers. 

Other fmplemenls and Machines.-t. Horse-Powers 
on t.he endless-chain principle; 8. Sweep Powers; 9. 
Thrashing Machine*; It*. Combined 'Ihiasn.rs and 
Cleaners; it. llay-Preesea; 12. FannlDg Mills; 13. 
Horse Rakes; 14. Hay Tedders; 13. Afichines for 
Gathering and Loading Hay; IB. Uor?e-Power Hay- 
Forks; 17 Portable meam Engine*; 13. Hay and 
Straw Cutlers; 1». Grain Separators. 

Enfri**.— Entries to be made at the Secretary's 
office, Albany, at least one week previous to July loth. 

Entrance Fee.—The charge for entries will be $25 
for each Implement in each class. 

Prizes.- In ench or the nineteen classes above given, 
the Society's large Gold Medal (costing $75or more), 
is offered a* tlie nr t premium for the beet machine. 
For the tccond best, a cash prize ot $25. But In any 
class In which only n single machine is offered for 
competition, ihl* machine may. auer trial, betfctwi- 
msndeel. to the Executive Committee to receive the 
Gold Medal, it, in their opinion, worthy of the award. 
And in tto case arc awards to be made by tbo Judges, 
except upon machines, in their opinion, possessing 
adequate merit. . , ,, . 

Implement* not included for Trial In the above list 
m»y be placed on the Show Grounds for exbltiition 
only, If so desired, on payment of an entrance fee of 
$5 ou each Implement. 

frvgrammss for the trial of implements and ma¬ 
chinery will lie furutslnd on application to the Secre¬ 
tary ot the Society, Albany, and by D. M. Osborne & 
Co., Auburn, N. Y. 

»■♦«- 

Profitable Hxe-Culturr.—Mr. David Hardt of 
Uomer, Coitland Co , N. Y., writee us that after forty- 
five years experience in bee-culture ho has demon¬ 
strated to hts own satisfaction that bws-keping may 
be made a profitable branch of rural Industry; und 
being desirous of calling the attention of all who 
may feel an interest in the Bubject, he sends the 
Rural the following statistics of his Apiary for the 

past year: 
May let, 1865, Dr. 

To 33 colonies of bees at $6,50.$247,ri0 
Interest one year .... 37 29 
Taking care of them.... 40,00 
32 new hives at $1,50. 48,00 
Glass honey boxes.•. 10,00 

$362,29 
May 1st, 1866, Cr* 

Sold 18 colonic* at $0,50.$117,00 
On band 52 colonies. . 338,00 
Sold 38Slbe. cap honey at 25 cents. 93 75 
Sold 212 strained at20 cents..’ 48,40 
Used in family, &c., (estimated,). 16 00 
26 pounds of wax at 87# cents. 9.75 

$021,90 
362,29 

Profit..$202,61 

The Kirby Mower and Reaper.—As will be ob¬ 
served by refiTence to advertisement, this old favor¬ 
ite ot many farmers is etil! alive and In the field for 
3866, with the several improvements added of late 
years. Messrs. Osborne & Co., write us that over 
Eighteen Jhemsancl ot these machines have been man¬ 
ufactured at their establishment In Auburn within 
eight yours. Such great euc-ocss is a test and guaranty 
of merit., and it is safe to award to the Kirby all that 
is claimed for the machine. 

«♦» 
Mendenhall's Self-Acting Hand Loom.— We 

again commend this invention to farmers and others. 
It is simple, easily understood and operated, and 
turns out as fine and substantial fabrics as any power 
loom, at the rate of from 12 to SO yards per clay, ac¬ 
cording to quality,-producing satHwts, twills, jeans, 
plain cloths aud beautiful balmoral*, all on the same 
warp, and may be changed from one to another in a 
single minute. 8ec uew advertisement. 

Beet Sugar Making in the West.—The Prairie 
Farmer of the 2d inst„ Bays tbe Germania Sugar Beet 
Co , at Cnattsworth. III., have their entire crop of 
beets —between 550 and 600 acres — already planted. 
The machinery for manufacturing t he *ugar is n.pidly 
arriving and being put in place ready for fall use. 
The beet sngar question in the West can hardly fiil 
to be definitely settled this year. We have no doubt 
of the eutire success of this enterprise. 

Peppermint Culture.—Will some of your corres¬ 
pondents please answer the following questions 
through the Rural ; What kind of soli Is best adapt¬ 
ed for the cultivation of peppermint! Wbatls the 
cost of a distilling apparatus! aud what amount of 
oil can be realizod per acre from a fair average crop ? 

What is the best time aud method of planting!—Jas. 

M. Dickson, Barton, Wis. 

Salt for Slabbering IIorbss.—Mr. C. L, Carter, 

UDion City, Ind., writes that in his vicinity horses 
were troubled last fall very much with slabbering; 
many died, ns their owners supposed, from that 
cause. Mr. C. observed that the horses which had 
plenty of salt did not slabber eo much as others, and 

l that their general health kept good. 
-•-»—- 

Burning 8tubbi.b.—A correspondent asks—” Will 
some of the readers of the Rural give their experi¬ 
ence in burning stubble, or other trash on the land? 
whether burning it over would not destroy Insect 
eggs, and thus more Hian compensate for the loss of 
the manure that the straw would snake." 

A Boston Wool Commission House,—Wool growers 
are referred to the card of Messrs. Aaron Erickson 

&Co., of Boston Onr acquaintance with this firm 
is such that we cau commend it as reliable to aDy 
wishing to send wool to an eastern market. 

Wheat in the South.—The Southern Cultivator 
says that the wheat prospect throughout the South 
is very flattering. 

Potatoes.— An unusual breadth of land is devo¬ 
ted to potatoes this spring in Western New York. 

The Pennsylvania State Fair is to be held at 

Easton, September 25—27,1866. 



THE CURRANT WORM, birds to feed upon the insect tribes, the latter 
would become so numerous and destructive as 
to render ft famine in the land inevitable; hence 
man should protect the birds, not destroy them 
even when caught in the act of vindicating their 
cherries or their grain. 

The following quotation may not be out of 
place here: 

“The beaks of all species of birds ditrer from 
each other, but the beak of each is formed ex¬ 
actly for taking the insects its instinct teaches it 
to choose as its food. Many of the birds live 
exclusively on insects—as the Warblers, Blue¬ 
birds and Creepers. Some, again, that are 
classed as insectivorous, will occasionally take 
berries, cherries or grapes—as the Orioles, 
Mocking-birds, Catbirds and Thrushes. Some 
Beem omnivorous, and eat almost anything, as 
Uobins and Cedar birds, and are gross feeders. 
A large class, as the Bob-o’Liuks, Biack birds, 
Finches and some of the Sparrows, will live on 
insects in Summer and seeds in Winter, or mix 
them when they can find both. Others again 
have a still wider range, as Jays, Crows and 
Butcher birds.” 

A Subscriber from Erie, Pa. writes thns:— 
“ For a season or two past we have been troubled 
in this section with a green worm about an inch 
in length on our currant hnshes, which strips 
them of every Icr.f and does not allow the fruit 
to mature, '’’bey are again making their ap¬ 
pearance, and some information through the 
Rural would greatly oblige ns,” 

WHY ORCHARDS DETERIORATE 
KEEP COOL 

Fruit trees, like every thing else whose sus¬ 
tenance Is derived from the earth, are subject to 
decay, but by improper management they are 

Tjften killed before their natural productive 
power is half exhausted. This is not the fault of 
the variety planted, the locality, nor of the 
severity of the weather, except iu rare instances, 
hot of those who have the care and culture of 
them. The trouble generally arises from the 
want of thought or the cupidity of the owner. 
ITe plants au orchard, the trees perhaps twenty 
feet apart In a few years, if they grow well, 
their branches will cover a large portion of the 
intervening space. But some ground is still 
unshaded, and the orchardist thinks it a pity 
that this should lie waste. The plow is intro¬ 
duced, and what is the result? Simply this: 
•hundreds and hundreds of the small fibres, reach¬ 
ing out from the main roots in search of suste¬ 
nance for the trunk, are severed ; their absorbing 
and condnctiDg power is destroyed and the tree 
and branches, sustained by their active functions, 
withera; ceases to yield its wonted burden of 
fruit, and, alter a few years of languid life, pre¬ 
maturely dies. The truth is, the farmer asks too 
much of his soil; wants it to impart vigor and 
fruitfulness to from fifty to eighty trees to the 
acre, besides giving him a crop of corn or pota¬ 
toes annually. To secure the last he cuts the 
thousands of fibers of bis trees with the plow, 
and then wonders why his orchard decays and 
dies prematurely! This is bad policy and poor 
practice. Do not ask too much from the soil, 
(live it a chance to nourish and sustain one pro¬ 
duct to a full development rather than, by a 
multiplication of them, to secure stinted sam¬ 
ples of Iramatnro ones. The earth, properly 
manured and tilled, is munificent in its gifts to 
man, but when overtaxed by a multiplicy of 
exactions its response to his labors will be fable 
and unsatisfactory. 

heads of lumlliea. A compliance with the in¬ 
junction to “keep cool ” does not imply apathy 
in tho management of a household, On til© 
contrary, it Imports un Intelligent supervision, 
ot the several departments of family economy, 
to tho end that errors may bo detected and a 
corrective, when necessary, upplied. 

These reliectiona spring from a very simple 
circumstance—one too common lu the affairs of 
every-day life. A neighbor had mudo an addi¬ 
tion to her family in the person of a young and 
rather green girl or help. In her auxlety to b© 
“smart,” this help broko a rather cherished ur 
tide pertaining to tho dinner service. The 
crash excited the ire of the mistress; the dcliu 
quent wub frightened, and apprehending per¬ 
sonal chastisement, made a hasty effort at u 
retreat, In doing this she fell, carrying with her 
the tablo and all Us content". The crush of 
crockery was general —the ruin complete. 

Now all this loss and annoyance was the result 
of a hasty yielding to passion. The first break¬ 
ing was annoying, no doubt, but being acci¬ 
dental it should have served as a caution for the 
future, rather than as a pretext for the indul¬ 
gence of passionate reproaches against th© 
offender. 

It is pleasurable to state that, in her cooler 
moments, the party referred to admitted the ab¬ 
surdity and impolicy of the passion in which 
she had indulged, and declared that tho lesson- 
taught would, in the end, perhaps, prove to have- 
been cheaply purchased eveu at. the expense of 
her cherished store of China. 

In tiie management of a household the guid¬ 
ing head will find frequent occasions for the ex¬ 
ercise of all the patience and self-control at her 
command; and, happy will she be if, In the midst 
of family cares and perplexities, she shall be able 
so to govern her own passions as to render her 
a fitting exumpler to those whom Providence 
has entrusted to her cure and guidance. 

nests on all of them ; most of them are upon tho 
sweet trees. Whether this scarcity of caterpil¬ 
lars la owing to the scraping and wasblDg, I can¬ 
not say, but l believe the thorough cure taken 
of the trees, by trimming, mulching, especially 
the scraping and washing, are the reasons why 
the trees are so vigorous and healthy, and not 
iuicsted by worms in their old age. And if tho 
absence ot caterpillars only Is owing, as l be¬ 
lieve it is, to the scraping and washing, it will 
pay-to scrape and wash. 

I know of treC'B and orchards iu sight of where 
I am now titling, that have had no care have 
not been trimmed or scraped—the limbs so thick 
and matted, and many of them dead, that a 
monkey couUluotgetthrough them ; thecrotch- 
es filled with rough bark, tilth and dirt, where 
worms “can lay their eggs and die,” that arc 
now literally covered with caterpillars’ nests; 
and the wiry animals, so large aud numerous 
that they oppear to danes a polka as they lmrry 
up aud down the branches after the foliage, strip¬ 
ping it almost entirely from the trees. My trees 
are not so. And why not? That’s tlic ques¬ 
tion. They were grafted “ long time ago.” But 
I was cheated, as many other were, by the graft¬ 
ers. Nearly all hud to bo grafted ft secondtime, 
after we found out the cheat. Notwithstand¬ 
ing all this cutting, the trees are healthy and 
vigorous. I do not pretend to be a writer or an 
instructor; but I hold that a thing well done 
will generally pay well; poorly done may m well 
not be done at all A. S. Stevens. 

Attica, N. Y., May, I860. 

WORMS - WORMS - WORMS! 

Would that all creation could lake a “ ver¬ 
mifuge” that would expel and utterly annihilate 
these rascals. They are bound to be the death 
of our fruit trees, unities wo are the death of 
them. Can a tree live without leaves ? Can it 
bear fruit when nearly stripped of its foliage ? I 
have spent a lull monllt iu trying to get the cat¬ 
erpillars out of my apple orchard, and they are 
there yet, as much ut case as a squatter on his 
Western claim. My neighbors arc troubled in 
the same way. We have shot at them with 
deadly weapons; white-washed, soap-6udB’d aucl 
lye’d them—put lye on them. You could'ut lie 
about them if you Bhonld try, for the half 
would'ut be told when you hud stretched it as 
much as you could. We have roasted them with 
burning torches; thrown them down and starnp- 
e 1 upon them—furiously, and poured out upon 
them all the vials of wrath found In modern 
apothecary shops—still they come. 

I write for information. Please tell us their 
mode of propagation and dissemination. If we 
should kill nil withiu five miles of us; we are mad 
enough to do that, if it don’t take too long— 
will they come sailing back with tho wiuga of 
a butterfiy aud lay the eggs for a more bountiful 
crop ? If they cau only get about by crawling, 
If we know our own hearts, 1 think we are re¬ 
solved to “head than or die!" 

Not very far off there are miLlions and billions 
aud trillions, more or less, upon miserable cherry 
trees and sprouts that are suffered to infest the 
feuco corners just to breed these pestiferous ver¬ 
min. Is the Rural a lawyer, and can the owners 
or the trees be “abated” as nuisances? 

Lastly, would it be proper to ask the Presi¬ 
dent to interpose his veto, or shall wc first 
speak to Mr. Stevens about it? u. t. b. 

That green worm is an old acquaintance of 
ours, and the constant readers of this paper arc 
also well acquainted with it, from description 
and illustration at least, but mindful of new 
subscribers we republish seasonable information 
concerning its origin and habits. It is, doubt¬ 
less the ’Gooseberry Saw Fly of Europe, and Is 
supposed to have been imported into this 
country in the stocks of nurserymen. The flies 
emerge from tho ground as soon as spring fairly 
sets in, generally in the beginning of May, and 
soon utter the female deposits her eggs on the 
under side of the newly expanded leaves. The 
larva is hatched in about a week, and immedi¬ 
ately commences feeding on the tender leaf, in¬ 
creasing its size until it is about three quarters 
of an inch long. The broods of caterpillars ap¬ 
pear in succession until October, but iu greatest 
numbers In June,—for after attaining tbeir 
growth, the grubs descend to the earth, and in 
two or three weeks, come out again os perfect 
insects, ready to lay another quantity of eggs. 
Thus there is a perfect succession kept up us 
long as there are leaves to supply them with 
food. 

It would bo easy euough to destroy a single 
crop of worms, but to contend with successive 
Bwarms all summer is almost impossible. Thus 
far the best remedies discovered are hand-pick¬ 
ing ; removing the Boil, and with it the grubs of 
the insects, early in tho season, fromuuder the 
bushes; and the application of Hellebore in the 
form of a powder dusted on the bushes. The 
latter remedy may be procured at the drug 
stores. It should be lightly dusted on worms 
and leaves as often as the vermin re-appear. 
This is, perhaps, the best remedy yet discovered 
to prevent the ravages of the currant worm. 

SALSIFY, OR OYSTER-PLANT 

Tub aalslfy is a hardy biennial plant, und is 
principally cultivated for its roots, the tlavor of 
which resembles that of the oyster; whenee the 
popular name. 

The Oyster plant succeeds beet in a light, well 
enriched, mellow soil; which, previous to Bow¬ 
ing the seeds, should he stirred to the depth of 
twelve or fifteen inches. The seed should be 
sown annually, in the same manner ami at the 
same time as the seeds of tho carrot aud pars¬ 
nip. Make the drills fourteen inches apart; 
cover the seeds an inch and a half in depth; and 
thin while tho plants are young, to four or five 
Inches asunder. 

The roots are prepared in various forms; but 
when simply boiled in the manner of beets and 
carrots, the flavor Is sweet and delicate. The 
young flower stalks, If cut in the spring of the 
second year and dressed like asparagus, resemble 
it in taste, and make an excellent dish. 

The roots arc sometimes thinly sliced, and, 
with the addition of vinegar, salt, and pepper, 
served as a salad. They are also recommended 
as being remedial or alleviailog in cases of con¬ 
sumptive tendency. 

'there Is but one species or variety now cul¬ 
tivated. 

WILL FRUIT GROWING PAY! 

VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES 

Recife for Brown Bread.—For two loaves 
—three pints of warm water; one teacup of In¬ 
dian meal; one of wheat flour; three large 
spoonsful of molasses, or two-thirds of a teacup 
of brown sugar; one teuspoon of salt; one of 
salcratus dissolved In warm water; one teacup 
of yeast. Mix the above and stir in enough un¬ 
bolted (lour to make as atiff Os can he conven¬ 
iently worked with a spoon ; let it rise. Bake 
about one hour. 

Cookies.—One cup white sugar; one half cup 
blitter; two eggs: one teaspoon salcratus; nut¬ 
meg. 

Pork Cake. —Two cups of chopped pork: 
two cups boiling water; two cups sugar; one 
cup molasses; oue-imlf pound of currauts; one 
half pound of raisins; three teaspoonsful aale- 
ratua; cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg to the 
taste.—A Farmer’s Wife, N. T, 

FLOWER SEEDS-WHY MINE DID’NT 
GROW. 

Eds. Rural New Yorker I wish to make 
known to the readers of the Rural the follow¬ 
ing facts, which I discovered last spring while 
planting flower seeds. These facts, if generally 
understood, I think will exonerate many of our 
seedsmen from the blame often charged upon 
them of selling poor seeds. 

I planted a lew seeds of the Bashir lion in a 
box, and after waiting a sufficient length of time, 
as I thought, for them to come up, and as they 
did not show themselves I dug them up. They 
looked all right and one was sprouted, so I 
planted them agaiu and soon the sprouted one 
came up, but no others. After waiting until I 
began to think they never would come, I dug 
them up agaiu. As they Bbowed no signs of 
sprouting I broke them open, and 1 found In¬ 
side of the seed from one to six little Bkippers, 
which looked precisely like the cheese skipper 
in size, color and shape. About the same time 
I took gome seeds of the Columbian, that I 

bought the year previous of Mr. James Viok, 
of Rochester, N. Y., and tied them up in a piece 
of thick factory cloth and buried them in the 
grouud iu my garden, iu order to sprout them 
for future planting. I also planted iu the sumo 
way some seed of the Phlox iJrmumondii that I 
raised in my own garden the year previous, and 
after they had laid long enough to sprout I took 
from the grouud and on opening I found them 
sprouted and among them quite a number of 
tbe same kind of skipper that were iu the Nas- 
turlion seeds. After tukiug out the worms I 

planted them. A few of the Phlox seeds came 
up but uone of the Columbine. I think they eat 
Oil’the sprouts. Can anyone tell how the worms 
came there? Mbs. E. 0. Paull. 

Mlddleville, Burry Co., MktL 

INSECTIVOROUS BIRDS, 

Recently, Dr. Trimble gave a conversational 
lecture before the Sportsmens’ Association of 
Essex county, Mass., on the usefulness of bird6 
as insect killers. 

The Baltimore Oriole, on its first arrival in 
this latitude, feeds on the caterpillars infesting 
fruit and shade trees. Then it eats drop worms 
in their season, and also the curculio. This is a 
beautiful as well as a useful bird. 

To the Downy Woodpecker, a winter bird, 
was awarded high praise as a searcher after and 
destroyer of the apple worm, for which it bores 
and labors assiduously. The little but unquiet 
Chick-a-dee feeds upon this worm also, though 
It docs not bore for it like the woodpecker. 

The Cedar Bird was mentioned as having a bad 
reputation because of its penchant for cherries, 

Its sins, in this respect, are deemed of small 
consequence considering Its great usefulness as 
a gross feeder upon canker and span worms, and 
other injurious inseets. The Yellow Bird, a 
near relative of tho Cedar, is also commended 
for its destruction of worms and insects—the 
especial enemies of the fruit and wheat crops, 

The Catbird, the Whippoorwill, tbe Swallow, 
Bob o link, Blackbird, Yellow Billed Cuckoo, 
the Wren, and Sparrow, the Quail, and many 

others of our common birds, were commended 
for their usefulness, as shown by examinations 
of the contents of the stomachs of hundreds of 
them. Birds and Inseets have, alike, their uses 
according to the Doctor’s theory of a chain of 
being —are each and all Instrumentalities by 
which the earth is made a home suited to man 
to whom the dominion of it is given. But this 
power or autherity requires discretion iu its 
exercise on the part of man. 

“If,” says the Doctor, “he crushes Insects 
Indiscriminately, he will probably destroy more 
friends than enemies. If he shoots a Cedar bird 
because It takes his cherries, he shoots a friend 
that has been proved to eat tlilrty-six canker 
worms at a single meal, and wants several meals 
a day. The canker worms are the substantial 
food for a month—the cherry is a desert that 
soon eloys. The canker worm ia destroying 
year after year the leuves on thousands of or¬ 
chards, aud is rapidly extending over the coun¬ 
try. It is here—and except as checked by this 

June that melons and and some other birds, would soon destroy not 
nguish for the want of only our orchards, but the shade trees of our 
lOuld get, but it should streets and parks.” 
them with cold, hard The amount of the matter Beems to be, 
m manure, well soaked according to the views of the lecturer, that 
will make a strong and beasts, birds and insects are but links in a 
3 vines, its application common, chain of beiug, or, as another phrases 
the evening or during it, “parts of one stupendous whole,” made to 

eat and be eaten. But for the propensity of 

Unbolted Flour Bread.—O. V. R., asks a 
recipe for unbolted flour bread. Here is mine,, 
and an excellent one it is : One quart of butter¬ 
milk or sour milk, salcratus enough to make it 
foam; a pinch of salt; half a teacup molasses. 
Stir it as thick as any stirred sweet cake. Bake 
in a deep tin one hour with a steady hot flre_ 
Add an egg If in a hurry for your bread, as it 
will bake sooner for it. 

Will some of your readers tell mo what Asm 
mea iB, and where?—Sawyer. 

Fruit Growing in Ancient Times.—Fruit 
growing appears to have engaged the attention 
of mankind in ancient days. Solomon, the wise 
king, said he made gardens and orchards, and 
planted lu them all munuer of fruits. Subse¬ 
quent to him, Homer describes the garden of 
Alcinous, which was simply a fruit orchard of 
four acres In extent. 

“ Four acres was the allotted space of ground, 
Fenced with ft grecu enclosure all around ; 
'rail, thriving treoB confess'd tho fruiifui mold, 
Tho red’ning apple ripens Into gold. 
Here the bluo tig with luscious juice o’crtlows, 
With deeper red tho full pomegranate glows; 
The branch here bonds beneath the weighty pear, 
And verdantollves nourish’round the year." 

HEAD THE WEEDS AND THISTLES. 

Corn Starch Cake.—One cup ol’cora starch ~ 

one cup of butter; two cups of flour; one cup 
of sweet milk; two cups of pulverized sugar; 
whites of six cggB; one teaspoon of cream tar¬ 
tar ; one half teaspoon of soda.—Amelia, Onei¬ 
da Co., N. y. 

'Those who have gardens planted Bhould 
remember that as the plants emerge from the 
ground and begin to grow, their enemies, the 
weeds, wiH do the same. These should be met 
at once aud all the time, as they check tbe devel¬ 
opment of useful vegetation by robbing it of 
the invigorating properties of the soil. These 
noxious plants arc ravenous eaters and if al¬ 

lowed free course will despoil the useful of that 
nourishment which is essential to their perfec¬ 
tion. The prompt removal of these enemies 
with the hoe serves the double purpose of kill¬ 
ing an enemy and invigorating the growth of a 
friend. If, therefore, you would have a good 
garden, one pleasing to look upon and produc¬ 
tive of nutritive commodities, hoe early and hoe 
often. The result will prove a satisfactory re¬ 
muneration for the labor bestowed. 

If the season so far has been unpropltlous to 
the growth of garden products It has not been 
backward in the production of weeds, Canada 
thistles and grass. These are sufficiently devel¬ 
oped to challenge to the attention of horticul¬ 
turists wherever the soil will permit a profitable 
use of the cultivator and hoe. It ia the opinion 
of many who note the “signs und seasons,” 
that a fruitful summer ia before us, backward as 
the spring has proved. But to realize the results 
promised more than common care in cultivation 
will be necessary. The enemies of profitable 
vegetation have got an uncommonly good start 
and nothing but prompt and persistent efforts 
can deprive them of the advantage already 
gained. Hoe, then, every one who has the Im¬ 
plement and the ground on which to use It. 

filorticiiitiira! Notes and Queries, 

Cranberry Plants.—A correspondent from Mich¬ 
igan asks us If we ean inform him where the culti¬ 
vated cranberry plants tuuy he procured. Ho stateB 
he bus an appropriate spot for cranberries, and that 
tho native plants grow near him. We cannot inform 
ns to where cultivated plants muy be procured, but 
If native vines are near at hand, that produce fine 
fruit, why not plant them ? Wc should not plant any 
cranberry vines without first seeing or knowing the 
quality of fruit they produce, and If wild ones yield us 
fine fruit ub any, are they not as good 1 

TIMELY RECIPES - SELECTED 

Strawberry Short-Cake.—Into three pints 
of flour, rub dry, two teaspoons heaping full of 
cream tartar; add half a tea cup of butter, a lit¬ 
tle salt, one teaspoonful of soda dissolved In a 
pint of milk or water. Mix quickly and thor¬ 
oughly, roll to au inch lu thickness, and bake 
twenty minutes In a quick oven. Take a quart 
of strawberries und add cream, and sugar- to 
make a sauce. For this purpose small-sized, 
rather acid berries with Bprightly flavor are pre¬ 
ferable. When the short-cake Is done, divide it 
in three layers, butter them, and spread the 
strawberries between. Eat while warm 

Strawberry Dumfling. — Make crust same- 
as directed for short-cake; roll half an inch 
thick; put about a gill of strawberries lor each 
dumpling. Bake, steam, or boil half an hour. 

Strawberry Pres, —Line your pie dish with 
crust made in tho usual manner; fill the dhh 
with good ripe strawberries of medium size; 
sprinkle on a little flour, and sugar In proportion 

to the acidity of the berries. Cover with a 

thin crust. 

Strawberry Jam.—For every pound of straw- • 
berries take three quarters of a pound of sugar. 
The berries should be mashed in a preserving 
kettle, and the sugaV thoroughly mixed with/ 
them. Boil from twenty minutes to half an 
hour, stirring constantly. 

Strawberry Jelly.—Take strawberries when 
fully ripe, strain, and to each pint of juice add, 
a pound of the best refined sugar. Boil briskly, 
skimming when necessary for ten or fifteen min¬ 
utes, or until it will jelly, which may be known 
by dropping in a little cold water. If done, it. 
will fall to the bottom in a mass. 

Soft Soap for Ajti.b Turks. A correspondent 
writes us that an experience id' fifteen years has 
proved the Tact that soft-soup applied to the bark of 
trees with a gtiff brush will remove all kinds of in¬ 
sects, the bark will become smooth and healthy, and 
tho trees will bear abundantly every year; also, old 
trees that are partly decayed can be made healthy by 
removing tho dead branches and applying the soap 
freely as above stated.” 

SCRAPING ROUGH BARK FROM TREES, 

Ens. Rural New-Youker: —-I noticed in 
your last issue that R. T. H. of Ballston Bpa, 
asks lor “ the opinions o! those who have prac¬ 
ticed the operation extensively.” My experi¬ 
ence is, that It is beneikial to scrape the rough 
bark off fruit trees, and to wash them. Forty- 
five years ago this month, I purchased land in 
this village, on which I now reside, four acres 
of which were cleared and fenced, and over ‘JOO 
apples trees set out thereon, then about eight 
years from the seed, i have taken up for build¬ 
ing, garden, railroad purposes, <&c., over 100, so 
that I have now only about ninety trees left. 
They have generally been well taken care of, 
trimmed, scraped, and washed. During the last 
three years they have been thoroughly scraped 
twice, and washed three times; scraped once up 
to the smooth bark, and filth and dirt removed 
out of the crotches. The wa3h is a composition 
of soft soap, lime, sulphur, ashes and day, rub¬ 
bed on with an old broom. 

Soaj’SUDs fob Rohe Bushes.—C. P. b wishes to in¬ 
quire through our columns whether soapsuds is 
valuable for rose bushes, or detrimental. “I have 
been advised Iwritcs our correspondent] to throw it 
on mine, nnd another Bays you will kill your roses. 
If any body knows the truth of the matter, I would 
Uko to be correctly informed," 

Fruit GitowKRrt’ Society of Western New York, 

—The summer meeting of this Society will be held 
at the Court House in tho city of Rochester, on 
Wednesday, the 27th day of June. Session to com¬ 
mence at 11 o'clock in the forenoon. There will be 
an exhibition of Fruit on tho occasion, to which all 

are invited to contribute. 

What Wax Destroy Thbk?—What process shall 
I take to destroy ante which collect on the peony 
buda and eat them ? Also the largo black ants which 
have assembled en masse in a cupboard where I keep 
clothing ? What has brought them there 1 cannot 
imagine.—Kate. 
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“SOMETIME. 

Is the door-way he stood, pressing softly my hand ; 
The setting snu made the earth seem divine, 

And I whispered (finite softly) "Come and tee me 
again," 

And the answer he made was, "Sometime" 

The cool evening breeze rustled gently along, 
And lightly it touched his brown hair— 

One more look in my eyes, and then he was gone, 
Hut "Sometime" seemed still in the air. 

My heart felt so strangely—my cheeks seem'd a-dame 
As I thought of the look in liis eyes ; 

Did he love me ’—Who knows T— but wild was my 

brain 
Wheu “ Sometime" before me would rise. 

For “ Sometime "—When is it ? to-morow, nest year, 
In the future, ah! far. far away,— 

Or will it be never? 'Tia this that I fear, 
And it seems but more true every day: 

For weary I're watched 'till hope almost has fled, 
And to drearily drag on the hours, 

But I will not despair 'till each bright dream it dead, 
For “Sometime ” may come with the flowers. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

WOODLAND CEMETERY. 

To-day I for the first time passed through the 
gate, and slowly wended my way along the grav¬ 
eled path, beautifully bordered with green, 
which leads to this “ Silent City of the Dead.” 
Not a sound was heard, save the grating of my 
own footfall upon the beaten path, the mourn¬ 
ful sighing of the wind thro’ the branches of the 
trees, and occasionally the low chirping of some 
beautiful lit tlesongsters, that seemed to be chant¬ 
ing a requiem above the still forms slumbering 
so quietly beneath the sod. 

On one side of the path, with an evergreen 
tree waving its branches above it, is a plain mar¬ 
ble slab. Simple and significant as it may ap¬ 
pear to the casual observer who looks beyond to 
gaze upon the towering monument, Is tbe sight 
of this simple headstone, reared by the hand of 
affection. The portrait of a man, with an in¬ 
scription underneath which says, “ Here sleepy 
my Hear Husband,” caused the tears of true 
sympathy to flow freely from my eyes. It was 
with a reluctuut step that 1 turned away from 
this grave of a stranger, musing upon the mys¬ 
terious workings of Divine 1’rovidence which 
arc said to be “Just and right.” 

A vault next attracted my notice. I ascend 
the stone steps, seat myself on a low seat, and 
with my head resting against the heavy stone 
door, contemplate at my leisure the scenes with 
which I am surrounded. Many mounds are be¬ 
fore me; ihc evergreen and weeping willow 
waving above them; the Arbor Vita, Myrtle, 
and beautiful flowers ol various hues, nestle 
closely to tbe damp earth, as a fond child is 
oftcon seen clinging to the bosom of a loving 
mother. I hall unconsciously murmur, “What 
a beautiful place in which the weary body can 
find a resting place, after the soul, the immor¬ 
tal spirit, has flown on Angel wings to join the 
throng which surround the Throne of our 
Father and our Goo. 

Again—I was speculating as to whether the 
spirits of those whose bodies are entombed, can, 
from their higher home, gaze upon the mounds 
underneath, where lie their earthly, decaying 
bodies, and weeping friends weave the " chaplet 
of flowers ” and strew the varied beauties of 
nature, lovely tributes of regret, above their 
graves. Methinks, if it were possible,’ they 
would stoop down from their heavenly home 
and whisper sweet words of hope and consola¬ 
tion—would bid the weeping mourners look up 
and be comforted — would bring before their 
miuds bright and beautiful visions of the Celes¬ 
tial City, into which, thro’ death, they had been 
transplanted. O ! would that it were so ! Happy 
would 1 be if the spirits of my departed friends 
would softly whisper in my ear, as I sit muBing 
by this tomb of a stranger, and tell me all is mil 
—that they will safely guide and guard me thro’ 
all trials, however severe, and that when I, too, 
shall put on the garb of Immortality, together 
we will roam through that bright garden of 

our God. 
The fast gathering twilight admonishes mo 

that I must depart. Reluctantly I retrace my 

steps along the same path 1 before trod, and out 
thro’ the same gate. Sadly 1 turn, my eyes 
moistened with a falling tear, roams for the last 
time, perhaps, over this “City ol the Dead;” 
but may tbe silent communion 1 have held 
with my own thoughts be of lasting benefit. 
Prayerfully are my eyes turned upward, and 
from the fullness of my heart call down a Bene¬ 

diction. E- n- 
Crawford Co., Pa. 

MARRYING FOR SHOW. 

To the questions often asked of young men as 
to why they do not marry, we sometimes hear 
the reply, “I am not able to support a wife.” 
In one case in three, perhaps, this may be so; 
but, as a general thing, the true reply would be, 
“ I am not able to support the style in which I 
think my wife ought to live.” In this again we 
see a false view of marriage—a looking to an ap¬ 
pearance in the world, instead of a union with a 
loving woman for her own sake. There are very 
few men of Industrious habits who cannot main¬ 
tain a wife, if they were willing to live economi¬ 
cally, and without reference to the opinion of 
the world. The great evil is, they are not wil¬ 
ling to begin life humble, to retire together into 
an obscure position, and together work then-way 
in the world, he by industry in his calling, and 
she hy dispensing with prudence the money that 
he earns. But they must stand out and attract1 
the attention of others by their fine houses and 

fine clothes. 
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EE PATIENT WITH THE CHILDREN. 

ur ORACH VEBNET. 

Little Charley came in the other day in the 
greatest joy at the possession of a handful of 
sweet May blossoms, the U ret of the season. My 
heart bounded at tbe very sight of them, for did 
not I once gather just such ones, away back in 
the morning of my life l—and how quickly did 
thought traverse the space between now and 
then, to the sunny slope where they grew. 
Charley held up the flowers exultingly, gener¬ 
ously giving two of the prettiest to little two- 
year old Johnny, who never kuew anything 
about flowers before. Then, exclaiming, “ Mam¬ 
ma, where’s a dish to put them In?” he began 
eagerly to fly about. But “ mamma” was busy, 
and how effectually was his, I might say our, joy 
dampened at the answer, “If you don’t keep 
out of my way with your tormented old flowers, 
I’ll throw every one away.” 

Poor Charley began to cry, and threw him¬ 
self upon the floor in childish grief, which 60on 
mergec^ iDto passion as he thought of his beau¬ 
tiful flowers and the harsh treatment they would 
get from hiB mother; and he lay there sobbing, 
muttering over and over, “ I’ll never bring my 
mamma any pretty things when I get big,” till 
little Johnny, seeming to understand the case, 
held out his little tin dipper, which put Char¬ 

ley in mind of his own dipper which was soon 
filled with water and the precious flowers in it. 
Then I showed him their tiny cups and the small 
Bt&meue, till the good-natured look came back, 
and we bud a good time over them after all. 
Little Johnny brought his two flowers to me 
with their poor heads in the water and stems 
sticking straight up, and what matter if he did 
spill a little water on the floor and on my dress, 
it did’nt do one half the injury that one cross 
word would have done the little Innocent. 

And now I would ask how much longer would 
it have taken “mamma” to notice the flowers 
and speak a few words in their praise, and to 
get a vase and place them where we could all 
see them, instead of their being hidden out of 
eight on top of the bureau behind a pile of 
books ? . 

Mothers, do you think your children never 
need any of your sympathy in their pleasures, 
small to you, no doubt, but great to them ? How 
much better to have spent a lew moments with 
Charley, pointing out the beauties in the tiny 
leaves, Impressing upon hi* mind a lesson of 
the goodness of the Creator in giving ins these 
beautiful objects, and deepening his love for 
beautiful things. Instead he learned to think 
evil and wicked things, to cherish resentment 
against his mother, and all because of one im¬ 
patient outburst of thoughtless words. If moth¬ 
ers would but interest themselves more in their 
children’s amusements, they might insure them¬ 
selves, and the children also, against many a trial 
of temper. I know it requires a coustant care 
and watchfulness to guide them always aright, 
but does fretting, scolding and storming about, 
lessen it any? Then It is to much better and 
pleasanter to have them good-natured than to 
be always in a broil. It i6 but for a few years 
that this care must be exercised for they will 
become so habituated to being pleasant tem¬ 
pered, that their youthful years will be control 
led by the habits taught them in infancy. Moth¬ 
ers can hardly begin too early to train their 
children to obedience. It is so much easier 
than to wait till they are older. Every mother 
possessed of even a small degree of intelligence 
can mould the disposition of her children, if 
she will only have the courage and patience, and 
not give way to weak and foolish indulgence, 
which will cause her cares and troubles for her 
child to extend through the years of its youth, 
if not to maturer years. 

South Dedham, Mass., May, 1866. 

Hints to Mothers.—If you wish to cultivate 
a gossiping, meddling, censorious spirit in 
your children, be sure when they come home 
from church, a visit, or any other place where 
you do not accompany them, to ply them with 
questions concerning what everybody wore, 
how everybody looked, and what everybody said 
and did — and if you find anything in all this to 
censure, always do it in their hearing. You may 
rest assured that if you pursue a course of this 
kind, they will not return to you unladed with 
intelligence; and, rather than it should be un¬ 
interesting, they ■will by degrees learn to, em¬ 
bellish in such a manner as shall not fall to call 
forth remarks and expressions of wouder from 
you. You will, by this course, render the spirit 
of curiosity—which is so early visible in children, 
and which, if rightly directed, may be made the 
instrument of enriching and enlarging their 
minds—a vehicle of mischief, which shall serve 
only to narrow them. 

An Error of the Times.—Dr. John E. Tyler 
of the McLean Asylum for the Insane, in a recent 
report, alludes to tbe increasing number of per¬ 
sons who arc carried to the Asylnrn owing to 
over worked brains. Dr. Tyler urges upon all 
the necessity of taking proper recreation, of 
being regular at meals, and he asserts “ over- 
workers deceive themselves by the belief that 
they can bear more than others, or that they 
can bear what they are doing because they have 
so long borne it without breaking down.” The 
over-worked class which have come under the 
Doctor’s particular notice are merchants, pro¬ 
fessional men, aud overtasked female scholars 
and teachers in our public schools. A few 
dollars less, a few cases passed over to young 
lawyers, and little less knowledge, would to-day 
have kept several who are now inmates of 
asylums, happy members of society. 

A young lady, whose father is improving the 
family mansion, insists upon having a beau win¬ 
dow put in for her benefit. 

fpsaUang. 
WISHING. 

BY JOHN O. SAXE. 

Or all the amusements of the mind, 
From logic down 10 fishing. 

There is not one that you can find 
So very Cheap as “ wishing 

A very choice diversion, too, 
If we lmt rightly use it, 

And not, as we are apt to do, 
Pervert it and abuse it. 

I wish—a common wish, indeed— 
My purse was something fatter; 

That I might cheer the child of need, 
And not my pride to flatter; 

That 1 might make oppression reel 
As gold can only make it. 

And break the tyrant's rod of eteel 
As gold can only break It. 

I wish-that sympathy and love, 
And every human passion 

That has its origin above, 
Would dome and keep in fashion; 

That scorn, and jealousy, and hate. 
And every base emotion, 

Were buried fifty fathoms deep 
Beneath the waves of ocean I 

I wish—that friends were always true, 
And motive* always pure; 

I wish the good were not so few, 
I wish the bad were fewer; 

I wish that parsons ne'er forgot 
To heed their pious teaching; 

I wish that, practising was not 
So different from, preaching. 

I wlsh-that modest worth might be 
Appraised with truth and candor, 

I wish that innocence were free 
From treachery and slander; 

I wish that men their vow* would mind. 
That women ne'er were rovers; 

I wish that wives were always kind, 
And husbands always lovers. 

I wish—In flue—that Joy and mirth, 
Ami every good Ideal, 

May come, erewbile throughout the earth. 
To be the glorious real; 

Till God shall every creat ure bless 
With hie supremest bl«saing, 

And hope be lost in happiness. 
And wishing be possession. 
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“ GOING - GOING - GONE!” 

“Going —eight ’n’ a balf—’n’ a half—going.” 

It was only an old article of furniture,— a 
bureau that had seen better days, and in whose 
recesses in those better days, perhaps, had lain 
the unneodod garments of some darling gone to 
Heaven,— only this that was “going.” Per¬ 
haps it had been almost sacred to that lost dar¬ 
ling’s mother, because of a tiny pair of shoes 
and a little dress that it shut out from sight, but 
not from remembrance. Or may be those old 
drawers had hid from careless eyes sweet mis¬ 
sives of affection, a lover’s tokens, a treasured 
semblance of a face that was handsomer to one 
than was any other. There may have been sen¬ 
timent enough to make a poem of, connected 
with that old piece of furniture about which was 
gathered a heedless crowd of people, and of 
which the auctioneer was crying “going — 
going." 

“Sentiment”—say you—“sentiment in an 
auction-room ?” 

Yes, they sell romance and sentiment there, 
every day. You and a great many other good 
people, who don’t believe in either, are the 

buyers. 
“Absurd!” 

Is it? You have wealth, and like to gather 
about your home that which will prove to your 
neighbors that you have also taste. You visit 
the auction-rooms, and 6ee a beautiful piece of 
vertu “going” at a low figure. It will look 
well upon your mantel, or center table, you 
think, and you make the bid that secures it. 
Do you buy auy sentiment there? Another 
than you once cherished the pretty trifle you 
have bought, cherished It for somebody’s sake— 
perhaps a brother's, a sister's, a mother’s, or a 
lover’s,— and parted with it only because want 
came, with its wolfish cry, and sentiment must 
be sold to get bread. And you bought it. 

They sell sentiment everywhere. It is one of 
the staples in trade. It isn’t probable that you 
will see in any corner of your dally paper an ad¬ 
vertisement stating that a certain number of 
heart-throbs will bo sold for a dollar; but you 
will seeany number of advertisements that sigub 
f> the same. Necessity places the old homestead 
beyond family control, and it mu6t be sold to 
satisfy creditors. It is advertised—“A Home 
for Sale.” Is it weak to suppose that seatiment 
can cling around that word—*1 home ?” Do not 
hearts cling closely to that which the word sig¬ 
nifies ? It is sold, and for every dollar realized 
there are a great many heart-throbs given. 
When tlie auctioneer riugs the change.-, on “go¬ 
ing-going,” there is something more than 
buildings and broad acres going. That which 
is dearest on earth to two hearts grown old to¬ 
gether,— the place where in the years gone by 
they commenced life hand in hand, where the 
laughing prattle of tbe first-born was the sweet¬ 
est music they ever heard, and whence the dear 
little feet walked out Into that country where 
the young never grow old,— this is “going.” 
Strange, eyes will look carelessly upon the deli¬ 
cate marble slab at the head of that little grave 
down in the orchard, aud strange ieet will press 
thoughtlessly the violets peeping np over the 
mould of what once had nestled very near their 

hearts. 

“Going,”—a family circle into segments; a 
home-chain, link by link, one way and another, 
out upon the world; each segment to make for 
itself a whole, if it may,— each link to gather 
unto itself something from the great chain of a 

common humanity, but never more to complete 
that bright circle of love that was turaed around 

the old hiarth-stone, 
“Going—going — gone.” Only three little 

words, but there is more in them than often is 
contained in as many elaborated propositions 
and a “ lastly.” The red-faced man who lust ily 
Bhouts them by the hour, preaches a homily 
more practical by far than many of those pre¬ 
sented week after week from fashionable pul¬ 
pits. Unwittingly preaching, may be, but not 
the less really. It isn’t always necessary that a 
man be Just behind the church desk, in order to 
preach a good sermon. Neither need he take a 
text. There are sermons that come home to 
the heart, and make deep impressions, and do 
good, that arc not preached by men In black 
broadcloth or surplice. 

“Goiug”—blushes aud beauty,—bright hopes 
and happy realizations,— year by year, day by 
day, and hour hy hour. Sweet flowers going to 
decay; dearly loved ones going out from the 
hallowed Influence of goodness and purity; love 
and tenderness going out of hearts that are sore 
from wounds carelessly given; and the soul- 
ligbt going out of eyes that we look into with 
confidence aud trust. All that is good and pure, 
and beautiful,— all that makes this life other 
than the dullest existence — “going-going,”— 
steadily, ceaselessly. 

Childhood, with its simple faith, its care free 
laugh, its purity; youth, with its frankness, its 
warm Impulses, its ambition, its freedom from 
unholy desire, Its ready confidence; manhood, 
with its golden opportunities, its unused 
strength, its quick perceptions, its adaptation; 
and age, with its ripe experience, its gray hairs, 
its imperfect accomplishments, its distrust,—all 
are—“going, going.” 

Aud we are powerless to stop the 6wift-moving 
tide. We may have attained the full measure of 
manhood, and have acquired all the strength 
that will ever be ours, hut we are powerless 
still; powerless as when in childhood we felt, so 
weak, aud louged for tbe ripened years when we 
should feel so stroug! Tbe yea: - rush by swifter 
than they ever did before,—harvest after harvest 
passes ere we have gathered a tithe of the sheaves 
we covet,—and with them are going what 6ums 
up the miserable fruition of hopes that once 
promised 60 rich a garner. 

“ Gone. ” Is there auother monosyllable that 
has as much within it os has this little word — 
“gone?” It has fallen upon your ear many 
and many a time without conveying to you a 
thought of its full meaning. Have you ever 
realized how much it mean*? Has it echoed 
deep in your heart as you have stood by the 
open grave of a dear one departed, and have 
seen the coffin settling down so heavily, while 
tbo weight seemed crushing all brightness out 
of yonr life? Have you whispered it sadly— 
sobbingly—at the midnight hour, as you have 
laid your band upon the pillow beside you where 
that, dear head so lately rested ? Have you 
breathed it sighingly, as a voice like another’s, 
only not bo sweet — another’s that will never 
again make music upon earth — has fallen upon 
your ear and recalled dear old songs and the 
memory of a dearer singer ? 

“ Gone, ” Have you said it to yourself as y*u 
have looked back over years wherein you buried 
opportunities misimproved? Has thought, light¬ 
ning - like, shot back over years that in tbe 
retrospect seem to you but as months, aud 
brought up old faces, old associations and old 
loves, only to taunt you with that echoing 

refrain ? 
It is a dirge over all that is past, as it most 

soon be over all that is present. The sea moaus 
it over fair ships that never reached their har¬ 
bor?, and over forms of grace and manliness that 
vanished suddenly and forever. Summer breezes 
sigh it as they waft to us the memories of de¬ 
parted Junes; the sweet forget-me-nots breathe 
it tenderly of those who are still fondly remem¬ 
bered ; and soon, very soon, will it record the 
finis of our own life-chapters, — “ Gone." 

Albany, N. Y.. May, 180G. Gulielmum. 

WIT AND WISDOM. 

He who can weather the storm need not storm 

at the weather. 

If a writer does not make his book concise, 
the reader can do it for himself. 

The birds are the most successful of agricul¬ 
turists, as their crops never fail. 

Why does the eye resemble a schoolmaster in 
the act of Hogging ? It is a pupil under the lash. 

Why is the assessor of taxes the best man in 
the world? Because he never underrates any¬ 

body. 

Let us always go beyond the duties that are 
marked out, aud keep within the pleasures per¬ 
mitted. 

Dr. Chapin says there is a class of men too 
shallow to have a conscience, and too cold to 

have a heart 

An editor afflicted with hand-organ6 thinks 
the rinderpest cannot be compared with the 
griuderpest. 

If a man keeps too many mastiffs, hounds, 
pointers, setters, terriers, his earnings will all 

go to the dogs. 

He who has not forgiven an enemy, has never 
yet tasted one of the most sublime enjoyments 
of life.—Larater. 

Surely tbe mOBt painful recollection on earth 
is that of having had it in our power to do good, 

and the neglect to do it. 

It is strange that so much is said about “ our 
common country” when everybody knows that 
it is a most uncommon one. 

No man eau ever become eminent in anything 
unless he work at it with an earnestness border¬ 

ing ou enthusiasm.—Robert Hall. 

We should give as we receive, cheerfully 
quickly aud without hesitation, for there is no 1 
grace in a benefit that sticks to the fingers. i 

fgusmtjS. 
Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

WATCHIN'G, 

Almost alone! There’s but one more 
Led this side the ellcnt *horc, 
Long I have waited and weary grawn, 
Watching on the strand of the great unknown. 

Waiting for bark* that went out on the tide, 
And now are moored on the other side— 
Barks that went silently one by one, 
Leaving me here almost aloue. 

They were freighted each with a precious soul, 
As they drifted away o'er the wave to the goal 
On the island of bliss, the pearl-strewn shore, 
Where the pure in heart shall rest evermore. 

Hearts that 1 loved, thu* borne away 
To dwell in the light of eternal day, 
Passed through the aunlit gates of the west, 
And nuw on the beautiful Isle are at rest. 

But my eyes are not gladdened by sight of sail, 
Or boat coming in on the rieing gale: 
Ah, how.many are watching sadly in vain, 
For fairy barks to return o'er the main ;— 

Bringing back friends, the loved and the lost, 
To tbta world with tempests of sorrow tossed— 
Back to its trials, its care, and its strife, 
Back to this weary working-day life. 

“Lakeside," 1866. c-r. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

FORGET NOT GOD. 

“Beware that thou forget not the Lord thy God, 
in not keeping his commandments, and his judg¬ 
ments, ami his statutes. Lest wheu thou hast eaten 
uud art full, and hast built goodly houses and dwelt 
therein and when thy herds and thy flocks multiply, 
aud thy stiver and thy gold Is multiplied, and all that 
thou hast is multiplied, then thy heart he lifted up, 
and thou forget the Lord thy God.” 

These words were addressed to the children 
of Israel, and are a part of the instructions which 
God gave them when they were about to enter 
into the laud of Canaan. May they not with 
propriety be considered as applying to many in 
tbe present day? Like theirs, ours is a “good 
land, a land of brook* of water, of fountains and 
depths that spring out of valleys and hills,—a 
laud of wheat, aud barley, and vines,—a land 
wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarceness 
—a land whose stones are iron, aud out of whose 
hills thou mayest dig brass.” In this goodly 
laud very many find that their herds and their 
llocks, their silver aud their gold, is being 
multiplied. How sad if, *in our prosperity, we 
should forget the Great Giver aud source of all 
our blessings. For pride ourselves as we may 
ou our wisdom, our diligence aud prudence, our 
skillful plans and well-executed schemes for the 
accumulation of wealth, toe goodnetss of God is 
at the foundation of it all'. He gives the power 
of mind to plan. It is His gift that elevates us 
above the beasts, or makes us to differ from the 
poor imbecile whose thoughts wander power- 
lessly from object to object. No ground for 
pride here, but abundant reason for gratitude to 
God. He likewise gives us strength of body to 
carry our plans into practice. Life aud health 

are from Him. 

Aud lastly, it is God who gives success. “Ex¬ 
cept the Lord build the house, they labor iu 
vain that build it," God gives the rain and the 
sunshine; His wisdom and power have distrib¬ 
uted the subtle elements iu the air and earth, 
without which uot a single spire ol grass could 
grow. His hand has impressed the mysterious 
laws of Nature which govern the germination, 
the growth and the maturity of the grain. God 
is everywhere. Evidences of His power and 
wisdom, His goodness and love, surround U6 on 
every side. Shall man, the creature and recipi¬ 
ent, forget the great Creator, and the giver of 
every good gift? To remember God as taught 
in His word, ifl to obey Him—“to keep His 
commaudments, aud His judgments, and His 
statutes." It is not simply to remember that 
there is a God, but iu addition to this, it is to 
strive to know and do Hi* holy wilL God has 
created us; in Him we live aud move and have 
our being; Iu His providence we are located in 
a land like Canaau of old, fertile and fruitful, 
with civil and religious privileges scarcely 
equaled in the history of our race. Surrounded 
by blessings, we are 6wiltiy passing on through 
life, aud the hour approaches when we shall go 
to the presence of our Judge to render account 
for our stewardship. How important that we 
heed the divine command, “Beware that thou 
forget not the Lord thy God.” Local. 

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY. 

There is one expression iu the Word of God 
that has always come home to me with very 
great power aud sweetness. It is that where 
God is spoken of as acting toward men for his 
own name's sake—or, for his own sake, 

Christ is never more wounded in the house 
of his friends than when they murmur; nothing 
6eemed so much to overcome his forbearance 
with the Israelites.—Lady I'ovmscourt. 

“Thou art my portion, 0 Lord” Behold 
here the test of rectitude, of happiness, of a 
Christian. Speak this truly, 0 my heart, and all 
that is within me, or I am undone forever. 

It is remarkable that the words in all Euroj 
pean luuguages which express forgiveness or 
pardon, all imply free <pjt.—Whaftly. 

If parents were really faithful to their chil¬ 
dren, there would be fewer unconverted adults. 

—Baxter. 

There is no sin we can be tempted to commit, 
but we shall find a greater satisfaction in resist¬ 
ing than in committing.—Mason. 

I never knew how it was, but I always seemed 
to have the most come in when I gave the most 
away.—Baxter. 



The Pr.iKcm.Es op Biology. By Herbert Spen- 
cei:, author of “The Principles of Psychology.” 
“Illiistrftttons of Progress.” “Essays: Moral, Po¬ 
litical and Esthetic,” “Education." etc. Volume 
I. [i2mo.—pp. 475,] New York: D. Appleton & Co. 

This volume, as its title implies, relates, generally, 
to the Science of Life. Necessarily it commences 
with an examination of these elements in nature, 
whose proper combination evolve and sustain life. 
These are considered as to their individual character¬ 
istics and powers; as to their adaptability to com¬ 
mingle one with another, producing new forma of 
organic matter, and thus severalty aiding In giving 
that variety to the mineral and vegetable world which 
we observe in their productions. Not having read 
the volume, otherwise than by a glance at. a paragraph 
here and there, we arc not prepared to say how the 
deductions and conclusions arrived at by the author 
harmonize with the opinion generally prevalent on 
these subjects. Our impression is that the diverg¬ 
ence, from the commonly received opinion on the 
points mentioned, ts considerable. This the reader 
can decide for himself. The book is presented in 
<rood style, and may be had of Steele & Avert. 

Written for Moore’s Kural New-Yorker. 

OUR HONORED DEAD. ABOUT BEGINNINGS. 

Dm you ever see an engine try to start a train 
of cars? How It puffed and groaned and wheez¬ 
ed, just as if the iron horse had hardly strength 
enough to move such a ponderous load! But 
when he gets fairly under way ho goes ou mer¬ 
rily for miles and miles, a* if he loved to do it, 
giving now and then a detlant suort, as much as 
to say, “ Who says I can’t draw a heavy load ? " 
But if he once fairly stops, then there is all the 
old trouble to start again. 

Did you ever take a bath in a cold morning ? 
The water looks so clear and chilly that you 
have a good mind to let It. alone just this once, 
and wash when the weather is milder. The first 
touch stings like ice; you shudder and start 
back as If you were freezing. But you don’t 
freeze, and as soon as you begin to rub yourself 
with a coarse towel, you are all in a glow. Your 
checks are red uud your eyes are bright, aud you 
are much warmer than when you stood shiver- 
lug, thinking, “ I can’t do it.” 

Does it seem very early sometimes when the 
breakfast bell rings hi the morning? You like 
breakfast, every one of you, but you dou’t al¬ 
ways like it at the right time. You are very 
warm and very sleepy, and the bed seems a much 
more desirable place thftu it did last night, when 
you were so unwilling to go to it. Just now you 
arc on the most intimate terms with the blank¬ 
ets, and you can’t bear tUe idea of parting. You 
cannot see to dress, for your eyes are closed, and 
It seems very hard to get thooi open. But in a 
few minutes they are wide open aud shining, 
the new winter suit is bnttoned, the tangled hair 
is smooth aud the second bell sounds like the 
voice of a playmate, “Come on, boys, we are 

The nation owes a tribute to the soldiers who 
fell for the preservation of this Government, 
which it can never repay. The sacrifices which 
the brave men made for Union and Liberty can 
never receive an adequate compensation. They 
went forth to the battle, and left home and all 
the fond associations which cluster around 
them in their own peaceful dwellings, aud many 
never returned to visit friends and kindred. 
They had a truly patriotic spirit, and knew that 
duke d decorum eU pro gatria mod ; still their 
lives were as precious to them as ours are to us 
who are living. They left friends as dear—they 
left .homes as bright, aud associations as pleas¬ 
ant as ours; and all this they did for the sake of 
our Nation’s integrity aud freedom. Who dare 
accuse them of false patriotism ? Who will say 
that they were prompted by self-aggrandizement 
and by selfish motives? If any one would ac¬ 
cuse them of mercenary incentives, let him look 
at the sacrifices undergone; let him view their 
struggles and see their privations, and then 
who will censure them as acting for their own 
interests ? Some sleep in their graves, far away 
from home, washed by southern streams. Some 
fell in Forts, where they weru defending the flag 
of their country, and they are no less honored, 
for it was a bloody reach for liberty. Still 
others went down on the ocean, while they were 
fighting and nobly maintaining the honorof our 
national ensign. 

Thus wo see their heroism never faltered, and 
when danger threatened them they fought the 
fiercer. Many hearthstones are made vacant by 
the death of some brave member who fell bat¬ 
tling for the right. But now they are at rest, 
and nothing will disturb them evermore; the 
constellated stars shall keep vigil over their 
graves. D. H. Pingrey. 

Harrisburg, Pa., 18G6. 

The Adventures of Reuben Daviogeu; Seventeen 
years and four months captive among the Dyaks of 
Borneo. By .Tames Greenwood. [V2mo—pp. 3U.j 
Illustrated. New York; Harper & Brothers. 

This is a book that will prove fascinating to young 
men and boys who have a desire to indulge in 
wild adventure on the occau amoDg desert islands 
and savage tribes of men. It is of the Robinson 
Crusoe, Swiss Family Robinson, and Mastermau 
Ready stamp. The imagination takes hold with 
eagerness of the account of one who, from the mo¬ 
ment he leaves his native land, seems to be for years 
the mere sport of fashion, experiences the changes 
incident to solitary life on an uninhabited island, 
captivity among pirates, being prime minister to a 
Borneoese Chief, and pearl fishing. Sold by Steele 

A Avery. 

LIKTJT.-GfPiiSr. WUNTFI-KILD SCOTT, 

WrNFfELD Scott, for over hall' a century an 
officer of the United States Army, and for many 
years its General-in-Chief, departed this life at 
West Point, on the 39th ultimo, aged eighty 
years. Three days previous to bis death, Gen. 
Scott was out, and he retained his conscious¬ 
ness up to the moment of bis decease. Ou the 
announcement of his death, tokens of grief wore 
manifested throughout the country, and Presi¬ 
dent Johnson issued the following order: 

ExEctmvE Man-ion, May 20, 18»W. 
The President with profound sorrow announces to 

the people of the United States the death of Wiulleld 
Scott, tint late Lieutenant General of the Army. On 
the day which muy bo appointed for hi* (iinrral, the 
several Executive Departments of Government will 
be closed. The heads of the War and Navy Depart¬ 
ments will respectively give orders for the payment 
of appropriate honors to t he memory of the deceased. 

(Signed) Andrew" Johnson. 

Winfield Scott waa born at Petersburg, Va., 
.June 13th, 1780. He was educated at William 
and Mary College, and Studied law, but after u 
brief practice of that profession, entered the 
army In 1808, as a Captain of Artillery. In 
July, 1813, on the declaration of war with Great 
Brltaiu, be was advanced to the rank of Lieut. 
Colonel, and ordered to the Canada frontier. 
He arrived at Lewiston while the battle of 
Queenstown Heights was In progress, and cross¬ 
ing the river, took part iu the engagement with 
conspicuous gallantry; but was finally takcu 
prisoner with his command, lie was soon ex 
changed and joined the army under General 
Dearborn, us Adjutant-General, with the rank 
of Colonel. In the continued naval and land 
attack upon Fort George, May 27, 1813, lie com¬ 
manded the advance, which drove the enemy 
from the Fort, where he was severely hurt by an 
explosion of a magazine. In the autumn of 
1813, he commanded in the advance of Wilkin¬ 
son's unsuccessful expedition against Montreal. 
In the spring of 1814, he was made a Brigadier- 
General, and established a camp of instruction 
at Buffalo, where he introduced the French sys¬ 
tem of tactics, and disciplined bis forces with 
great skill and success. 

Ou July 3d, 1814, Scott, In conjunction with 
General Ripley, crossed the Niagara River, took 
Fort Erie, and the next day advanced upon 
Chippewa, where, on the 5th, he fought and 
defeated the British after an obstinate struggle. 
Twenty days later he fought the battle of Lundy's 
Lane, in which he had two horses killed under 
him, aud was twice severely wounded, llis con¬ 
duct in these battles, which added largely to the 
reputation of our arms, was eminently distin¬ 
guished by skill and valor, and gained for him 
great and general admiration. Before opera¬ 
tions wore resumed ou the Cauadiau frontier, 
the treaty of peace was concluded. Gen. 8cott 

was offered the post of Secretary of War, which 
he declined, and was promoted to be Major- 
General. lie Boon after visited Europe, where 
he was received with distinction, especially in 
France. In 1832, at the timeoi the Nullification 
troubles in South Carolina, he was sent to com¬ 
mand the United States forces at Charleston, 
where he displayed great prudence, tact and 
discretion. He was again employed as a pacifi¬ 
cator ou the Canadian frontier during the insur¬ 
rection in Lower Canada in 1837, and again on 
the north-eastern boundary ip 1839. On both 
these occasions he exerted great energy and dis¬ 
played good judgment in successful efforts to 
preserve the peace of the country. On the death 
of Gen. Macomb in 1841, he became General- 
in-Chief of the Army ot the United States. The 
war with Mexico began in May, 1843, and March 
9th of the following year, ScoTT lauded with 
12,000 men at Vera Cruz, and alter a short siege, 
captured the eity and the castle of San Juan 
d’Ulloa, and on April 8th the army began its 
march into the Interior, and on the 18th encoun¬ 
tered General Santa Anna strongly posted at 
Cerro Gordo with an army twice as numerous as 
the American. The Mexicans were defeated with 

% 

great loss, and Jalapa, l A rote and Puebla were 
rapidly captured. At Puebla the army remained 
for several months, waiting for re-inforcement*. 
On the 7th of August, Scott, with 10,000 men, 
moved on the City of Mexico and entered the 
valley which surrounds the city on the 10th. 
Santa Anna had assembled an army of 32,000 

men for the defense of,'the Capital, but wusde- 
feated with heavy loss iu the battles of Contre^ 
ras, Cliurubusco and Chapulfcepec. Mexico was 
taken September 14th, which virtually ended 
the war. The treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo was 
signed March 3d, 1818, aud Mexico was soon 
afterward* evacuated by the American armies. 

Iu 1853 General Scott was the unsuccessful 
nominee of the Whig party for the Presidency, 
receiving 1,386,580 votes to 1,001 374 for the 
Democratic candidate, General Pif.rce. He re¬ 
ceived the electoral voles of Vermont, Massa¬ 
chusetts, Kentucky and Tennessee. In 1855 the 
Brevet rank of Lieutenant-General was conferred 
upon him, and in 1859 fie was ordered to the ex¬ 
treme north-west, when serious differences as 
to the boundary line of the United States and 
British America had arisen, and where, with fils 
usual judgment, lie effected a satisfactory set¬ 
tlement. On the outbreak of the Rebellion ia 
1881, Scott embraced with zeal aud energy the 
side of the Union and the Government. He 
urged upon President Buehnnau the wisest pre¬ 
cautions for the defence of our military posts, 
which were totally neglected by that function- 
ary. On the inauguration of Lincoln, he took 
charge of the defence of the capital, the organi¬ 
zation of the army of the Union and its estab¬ 
lishment upon the etrntegclie points of the 
country. Notwithstanding his great ago aud 
Infirm health, he showed astonishing energy and 
rendered services to the causo of the Republic, 
in its hour of deadliest peril, which will forever 
endear Ills name to a grateful people, 

On November 1st, 1801, he retired from active 
service, retaining by special act of Congress his 
full pay and allowances ; and on November 9th 
sailed from New York for Europe, hoping there 
to recover his broken health. He had scarcely 
arrived in Paris, however, before the rumor* of 
war with Great Britain, occasioned by the Trent 
affair, caused him to hurry borne In case his ser¬ 
vices or counsels might be needed. Ho has since 
lived in retirement, occupied chiefly in prepar¬ 
ing his autobiography, which was published In 
two volumes a year or two ago. He recently 
returned from a visit to the South, where ho 
spent the winter for the benefit of Ins health. 

General ScoTT was in person of large size, of 
dignified and stately presence, and with much of 
the manners and appearance of the old school of 
Virginia gentlemen of the times ol Washington, 
Marshall, Monroe and Jefferson. He had some 
faults of temper and of disposition, of no great, 
importance iu themselves, which interfered 
sadly with his popularity, aud doubtless were 
the main cause of his failure to attain the high¬ 
est reward which the people could bestow upon 
him for his long and faithful services. But 
there is no stain that we have ever heard upon 
his character, and in his public life he presents 
from first to last a brilliant and unblemished 
record. The conquest of Mexico proved his 
great abilities as a military commander, and his 
conduct during the late rebellion was a shining 
manifestation of the patriotism that glowed as 
fervently in the bosom of the infirm veteran of 
eighty as when in the flush of strength and man¬ 
hood he led the charge on the British lines at 
Chippewa aud Lundy’s Lane. 

Principles of Education, drawn from Nature and 
Revelation, andnppllcd to Female Education In the 
Upper Classes. By tho Author of “ Amy Herbert ” 
and other Tales: “My Frst History of Rome;" 
“ Night Lessons from Scrip tore;” “ History of the 
Early Chinch.” Ac , &c. Two volumes in one. 
[12mo.—pp. 17U j Now York: D. Apploton & Co. 

This is a work In which all educators, and especial¬ 
ly those engaged in promoting female education, will 
feel a deep interest. To such wo commend it as 
worthy of careful examination. In the preface the 
author modestly Rays: — “ Whether what has been 
aaid is true or false, wise or umvise, the world must 
judge: bnt the one sole desire of the writer has been 
to base the principles of education upon the teaching 
of God in Nature and Revelation." The volume is 
issued in the best stylo of the house whence it ema¬ 
nates. Sold by Steele & Avery. 

THE FRANKLIN FUND 

In a recent number of the Boston Journal is 
an accouut of the accumulation of the one 
thousand pounds sterling set apart iu the will 
of Benjamin Franklin, to be loaned out to 
young married mechanics under twenty-five 
years of age, to the amount of sixty pounds 
each. These loans were to be repaid In yearly 
instalments of ten pounds each with interest. 
The first loan was made in May, 1791. In lsll 
the fund had Increased to nine thousand dollars, 
wheu a Treasurer was appointed. After a series 
of years this functionary resigned the charge, 
when a Committee was appointed to examine 
and report on the condition of the Franklin 
Fund. This they did on the 17fh of February 
last, when If appeared that the bequest of a 
thousand pounds had risen to the sum of $110,. 
100.58. It was anticipated by the donor that in 
one hundred years the thousand pounds would 
have increased to one hundred and thirty-one 
thousand pounds. In this event the hundred 
thousand was to be devoted to public improve¬ 
ments in and about Boston, and the remaining 
thirty-one thousand pounds, he provides, shall 
be let out again on a similar plan and, as he 
estimated at the end of the second hundred 
years that the sura would be four millions and 
sixty-one thousand pounds sterling, he donates 
three millions to the State and the balance to 
the inhabitants of the town of Boston, thus 
terminating the fund. 

Mysteries of Bei: Kekhno Explained. Contain¬ 
ing the Result of thirty-five years Experience, aud 
directlonsi for using the Movable Comb and Box 
Hive, together with the most approved methods of 
propagating the Italian Bee. By M. Qcivinv. [12 
mo—pp. 348,] Illustrated. Now York: Orange 
Judd A CO. 
This is a newly written and Illustrated edition of 

Mr. Quixbt’s former work. T/ud ha* proved of val¬ 
ue to thousands of bee keepers, and rftw, with its 
riper experience and added knowledge, cannot fall of 
giving better satisfaction. Thirty-five year* experi¬ 
ence 1—what beginner In bee keeping will not bring 
this to his aid ? We notice tho author has no patent 
hive to Introduce, and expresses his opinion freely 
on the merits aud demerits of tho various ones seek¬ 
ing popular favor. 

COULDN’T! CAUSE HE SUNG SO! 

Leaning idly over a fence a few days since, 
we noticed a little four year old “ lord of crea¬ 
tion” amusing himself In the grass by watch¬ 
ing tho frolicsome flight of birds which were 
around him. At length a beautiful bobo-llnk 
perched himself upon a drooping bough of au 
apple tree which extended to within a few yards 
of the spot where the urchin sat, and maintained 
his position apparently nnconscloua of the close 
proximity to one whom birds usually consider 
a dangerous neighbor. 

The boy seemed astonished at his Impudence, 
aud after steadily regarding him for a minute 
or two, obeying the instincts of his baser nature, 
he picked up a stone lying at his feet and was 
preparing himself for a good aim. The little 
arm was reached backward without alarming 
the bird, the Bob was within au ace of damage, 
when lo! his throat swelled, and forth came 

Nature’s plea. “ A link—a link-al-i-n-k, bob 
o-link, bob-o-link! a-tio-weet! I know it—I 
know It! a-llnk! dou’t throw it! * throw it, 
throw it,” etc., etc.; and he didn’t. Slowly 
the little arm subsided to its natural position 
and the despised stone dropped. The minstrel 
charmed the murderer t Wo heard the song¬ 
ster through and watched his unharmed flight 
os did the boy with a sorrowful countenance. 
Anxious to hear an expression of the little fel¬ 
low’s feelings we approached him and luquired: 
“Why didn’t you stone him, my boy? you 
might have kilod him and carried him home." 

The poor little fellow looked up doubtingly 
as though he suspected our meauing, and with 
an expression half shame and half sorrow, he 
replied: “ Couldn't cause he sung so." Who will 
say that our nature is wholly depraved, after 
that ; or oven that music hath no charms to 
soothe the savage breast? Melody awakened 
humanity and humanity—mercy! The bird was 
saved aud God was glorified by the deed. Dear 
little boys don’t stone the birds. 

Letters or Life By Mrs. L, II. Siooi rkey. [12mo. 
—pp. 411.J New5ork: D. Appleton & C’o. 

The admirers of the voluminous writings of Mrs. 
Sigourney should all possess this autobiographical 
souvenir of one of the most gifted and useful of 
American women. A* a memento of the lamented 
authoress it will be cherished by thousands familiar 
with her writings, and by those and other thousands 
its simple life history will bo read with interest and 
instruction. It is one of those works which needa no 
commendation, its simple announcement being suf¬ 
ficient to secure wide attention and perusal. For 
eale by Steele & Avery. 

CONDENSED HISTORY OF STEAM 

Indian Corn, its Value. Culture and Uses. By 
Edward Enfield. [12uio— pp, 80S.] New York: 
Appleton & Co. 
This work is a clever compilation of facts, opinions 

and theories, gathered from practical men, Agricul¬ 
tural journals and books, and relating to the culture 
and use of the great cereal or our country. While it 
is no disparagement to Us merit to say that it offers 
nothing new to the readers on the subject it embra 
ces, its value as a manual and work of reference la 
sufficient to recommend it to every corn-grower and 
etock-raiscr. 

Augut 280 years B. U., Hero, of Alexandria, 
formed a toy which exhibited some of the pow¬ 
ers of steam, and was moved by its power. 

A. D. 540, Antheminus, an architect, arranged 
several caldroDS of water, each covered with the 
wide bottom of a leathern tube, which rose to a 
narrow top, with pipes extended to the rafters 
of the adjoining building. A fire was kindled 
beneath the caldron, and the house was shaken 
with the efforts of the steam ascending the 
tubes. This Is the first notice of the power of 
steam recorded. 

In 1543, June 17, Brasco de Garay tried a 
steamboat of 200 tons, with tolerable success, at 
Barcelona, Spain. It consisted of a caldron of 
boiling water, and a movable wheel on each 
side of the ship. It was laid aside as impracti¬ 
cable. A present, however, was made to Garay. 

In 1650, the first railroad was constructed at 
Newcastle on the Tyne. 

The first idea of a steam engine in England 
was in the Marquis of Worcester’s “ History of 
Invention,” A. D. 1G63. 

In 170L, Newermen made the first Bteam en¬ 
gine in England. 

In 1718 patents were granted to Savary for the 
first application of the steam engine. 

In 1794 James Watt made the first perfect 

The Farm, The House. The Barn-Yard and The 
Garden. By D. II. Jacques. [12mo—pp. 170 each, j 
New York: G. E. & F. W. Woodward. 

These are a series of manuals, comprising four 
volumes, on the subjects above mentioned. They are 
well written, profusely illustrated, and handsomely 
bound. The four volumes embrace most, of the sub¬ 
jects pertaining to fanning, and form quite a com¬ 
plete farm library. The work on Architecture will 
famish valuable hints to those intending to cons tract 
any kind of farm buildings, which alone might be 
worth many limes the cost of the entire series. 

The Galaxy.—This new “ Fortnightly Illustrated 
Magazine of Entertaining Reading" improves as it 
progresses. The third number announces the pro¬ 
prietors, who are none other than Messrs. W. C. & 
F. P. Church, publishers of the Army and Navy 
Journal—young men of ability, and “to tho manor 
born ’’ in periodical literature. It has been enlarged 
to 96 pages, and the publishers say The Galaxy will 
be an original American Magazine of the highest 
class—that arrangements have been made for regular 
contributions from the best known and most meritori¬ 
ous writers in the country’—and that the articles will 
he signed by the names of their authors, who will be 
alloweda wide freedom in theexpressiou cif opinions. 
The number before us is attractive in its brown and 
gilt externals, and its varied aLd excellent contents 
may well be styled “ Entertaining Reading," Pub¬ 
lished at 89 Park Row, New York— $5 per annum, or 
at the rate of 25 cents a number for any period. 

HOW TO GET UP REFRESHED BITS OF WISDOM steam engine in England. 
In 1706 Jonathan Hulls first set forth the idea 

of steam navigation. 
In 1778 Thomas lkvyne first proposed the ap¬ 

plication iu America. 

In 1781 Marqnis Joutfrey constructed a steam¬ 
boat on the Saone. 

In 1785 two Americans published a work on it. 
In 1789 William Smyiugton made a voyage in 

one, on the Forth .rad Clyde canal. 
In 1802 this experiment was repeated. 
In 1732 Ramsey propelled a boat by steam at 

New York. 

Iu 1789 John Fitch, ol Connecticut, navigated 
a boat by a steam engine on the Delaware. 

In 1794 Robert Fulton first began to apply his 
attention to steam; 

In 1783 Oliver Evans, a native of Philadelphia, 
constructed a *tcum engine to travel on a turn¬ 
pike road. 

The first steam vessel that ever crossed the 
Atlantic was the Savannah, in the month of 
June, 1810, from Charleston to Liverpool.— 
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine. 

Every person who toils daily upon a farm in 
warm weather, should be careful to practice a 
system of ablution at the close of each day’s 
labor. Sometimes he may be eo exhausted as 
to render this anything bnt, an Inviting per¬ 
formance; yet by its omission he loses much 
of the refreshment which the hours of repose 
are designed to impart. Cleanliness of person 
is essential to souud aud refreshing slumber, 
hence the labor of keeping one’s person clean is 
amply repaid by the elasticity which follow's 
from nightly ublutious, before retiring to rest. 
These are especially requisite during the haying 
aud harvesting season when profuse perspiration 
is a certaiu concomitant of hard and protracted 
labor. Keep Clean aud sleep soundly,—go to 
bed unwashed and rise in the morning uure- 
freshed, with a feeling of lassitude which the 
exertions of the day will hardly he able to 
remove. 

A man may have a great deal of manner and 
no manners. 

As a general rule, age makes the good better, 
and the bad worse. 

He who has ceased to eDjoy the superiority of 
his friend, has ceased to love him. 

HOT water Ratisfieth uo thirst, angry words 
mend no broken cups and saucers. 

Don’t have too many friends. He who can’t 
count his friends can’t count upon them. 

Kf.ep carefully out of a quarrelsome person’s 
way, and still more carefully out of his ways. 

People perform the greater part of the voyage 
of life before taking on their ballast;‘hence so 
many shipwrecks. 

A brave man in battle dies with his feet to 
the foe. A man who kicks his enemy lives w’ith 
his foot to the foe. 

A New Work by Gail Hamilton is in the press of 
her publishers, Messrs. Tickxor & Fields, Boston. 
It is specially adapted to summer reading, and 
bears the taking title of “Summer Rest." Most of 
tbe articles in this volume are now printed for the 
first time, and will be found erjual to any of the 
author's most brilliant essays. Halicarnassus ap¬ 
pears again on the carpet; and his exploits in the 
way of gardening and other domestic matters are 
made very amusing. 
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Markets, Commerce, &c FOREIGN NEWS A Fenian Raid upon Canada. 

as many supposed, bad been FBNIAH18M, 
pretty effectually buried by the recent bursting 
of the bubble at Eartport, end the Canadians 
began to breathe more easy. But suddenly the 
Brotherhood are again astir, and something of 
an unusual nature, It became evident, was about 
to be Inaugurated. A movement of some descrip¬ 
tion, it was plainly to be seen, was soon to take 
place from Buffalo, at least, and probably from 
other points along tbe frontier. Tbe “signs” 
were sur e tbU time; and on the memorable first 
day of June the Fenian hosts who had congre¬ 
gated in Buffalo and along the Niagara lliver, by 
various mysterious maneuvers, succeeded in get¬ 
ting possession of a steam tug and several canal 
boats, and landing in the Qnecn’B dominions took 
possession of Fort Erie. But few British troops 
were In garrison at that point, and they made no 
opposition to the invaders. The Fenians num¬ 
bered, it is thought, irotn feOO to 1.300, and 
they were constantly re-in forced by squads who 
crossed the river in small boats. The men as 
they landed, (the main body as well us the strag¬ 
glers,) were soon perfectly organized — a man 
from Tennessee, (Gen. O’Neil,) being in com¬ 
mand-arid all famished with muskets. 

From Fort Erie the Fenians marched north¬ 
ward, as it whs supposed, to attack Chippewa, 
destroying telegraphic communication and tear¬ 
ing up the railroad track for some distance. 
They encamped on Friday night, (the 1st inet,) 
several mile* from the place of landing, and 
threw out pickets. On Saturday morning the 
army moved forward, soon came in sight ot 
tbe “ red coats," and skirmishing immediately 
commenced. Fights took place during the day at 
Ridgeway, Frenchman’s Creek and other places, 
as we learn, (denominated battles,) in which 
the Fenians are represented as “ driving the 
British.” But St soon became evident to tbo 
commander in-chief that without being speedily 
re inforced, (he having no artillery,) the “cause" 
would be overthrown—the British having, it was 
ascertained, at leust 5,000 troops to confront 
tils command. And then as the U. 8. authori¬ 
ties were preventing re • Jnforcemcnta from 
“K°iag over” to the aid of their friends, the 
Only practicable way to escape the halter, 
was to escape back to America, tu doing which the 
whole commaud, Including the General, were 
gobbled up by the U. 8. gunboat Michigan, and 
are now (June 4) safely anchored nnder her guns. 
The number of killed and wounded iu the battles, 

we learn, was Fenians, 3 killed and 17 wounded; 
British, 2 killed and 7 wounded. 

We have heard of “ great things” being done 
on the 8t. Lawrence River by the Fenians, but 
we guess we’ll wait a short time before giving 
the news in detail. 

Advices from Europe received by steamer 
Ilibernian to the 23d ult. The London Post of 
the 23d, publishes a PariB telegram statiDg that 
it is definitely arranged that representatives of 
France, England and Russia oti one side, and 
Austria, Pmsla and Italy on the other, arc to 
assemble in a short time in Paris, under the 
Presidency of M. Drouyn L’fluje, for formally 
opening the conference to solve pacifically the 
pending questions between Austria, Prussia and 
Italy. The Austrians are constructing an in¬ 
trenched camp near Vienna. A Vicuna dispatch 
etateH that the alliance between Prussiaand Italy 
binds each to Bnpport the other in case of attack 
by Austria—tbe treaty to continue till the end 
of the present year. A modification oftheFrench 
Cabinet is again spoken of. Arrangements, it Is 
said, have been perfected by France, to trans¬ 
port borne tbe whole French force in Mexico. 
The cholera is on the Increase In some parts of 
England. The cattle plague is spreading in 
/aland. We see nothing in the late foreign 
intelligence about tbe Fenians either in Ireland 
or England. 

Bubal Nkw-Yohkkr Owior. 1 
Rochester, June 5. I860. { 

Ths tone of the produce market tor the past week,baB 
not been what was general'y anticipated it would be. 
No indication* are yet Riven of a decline of breadstuff*— 
a result anxiously looked for by tbe mass of consumers, 
flour con tin nee firm, at last quotations, and so does 
wheat. Corn and rye have advanced live cents per 
bushel with the tendency still upward. 

Provisions are also firm, at previous Quotations, with 
a slight advance In smoked mea's. F'ggs are scarce 
with a tendency to advance. Coal is higher, but from 
what cause U not resdlly apparent. 

The wool market shows no change and but little doing 
as jet in this commodity. Below are the current rates 
of articles In this market. 

WhoU'-sule Prices Current. 

Plottk, F«n,G5S»TX,Ktc. i Straw...f7,09812L«t 
Flour, w’twhT. $16.00810 00 Knurrs. Vbgktajslm, ktc 

»o.redwbe.*t.Hi/04pi4.W i Anples, green...luts* 1,75 
Do. extraK',*> t Do.dried, ¥». ]■.!«, i-t; 
Do. buckwheat, 4,00® 4,f0 ! Peaches. no® fOt 

MtIU'eert,coarse„.14.0G»l4,00 Cherries. S5e 
1)0, One.18jXi®<XJ,00 Plum*. 25® Hf-C 

Meal.eorn.CWt., 3.77® 1,80 Potatoes, $) bu... 8'<a U2c 
Wheat, red.2,«>® 4,7a Union*. 00® coc 

CommenciDg on tbe 10th day of July, 
With the trial or Mowers, and will continue until all ule 
Implement* shall be tried. 

Tiial open to all the States & Canadas 
Entries lobe made st the Secretary's Office. Alha„y 

at lend one week previous to the 10th i f J a y. Entrance 
fee »25 tor i nch Implement in ra<-h cla^s. 

A p-ogramme ot the Trial, with a list of Implements 
to bu triec. and a list of Judges will be furnished on an. 
plica'Ion to the Secretary. B. P JOHNSON, Sec'v. 

J. STANTON GOULD, President. 
State Ag’i Booms, Albany, May 24,1860. [S55-2t 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JUNE 9, 1B06. 

FENIAN FILLIBUSTERING A FAILURE 

Tub past week has been one of excitement, 
especially on our Northern Frontier from Ver¬ 
mont to Detroit. On the 81st of May the 
Fenians commcnccd a tlllibusterlng demonstra¬ 
tion on Canada—an “ army," under command of 
Gen. O'Neil, of Nashville, Tcdti., crossing the 
Niagara River, near Buffalo, and hiking potsis- 
sion of Fort Erie shortly after midnight on the 
morniogofthe 1st Inst. The re; ult ofthc “raid” 
(for it was little else iegiven in another column. 
The Provinces-and mveral millions of Canucks, 
were going to Is taken; but our latest advices 
(Monday P. M,.; indicate that the upshot of the 
matter was a farcical fizzle— though some lives 
wcrcloston each side. The Fintiigans “ marched 
up the bill and down again,” or rather, crossed 
the river, and, being worsted, the conquering 
heroes, in attempting to recross (retreat) to tbe 
American side, were seized by the U. 8. Steamer 
Michigan, and held ns prisoners! 

— There te talk of another aud greater raid 
soon to hike place at some point east, but we 
trust no such folly will be attempted — as it 
would show the leaders of the Fenians to be 
greener than their flag — and that if it te the U. 
8. authorities will unite with those of Canada 
in frustrating the desieus of the fllUbu6ters. 
But wc don’t believe our trans-Ontario neigh¬ 
bors will be demolished yet awhile. 

1GUR1AN OR GOLDEN BEE FHOitl 
I f i'aLY.—The above arc correct re presentation* of 

on? Ute Importation ot Italian Bees from which we ore 
now jiropatrallog Queens lor rate, on Lake Erie, (twelve 
mile* from the m*tu land ) where no native bees exist,- 
Every Queen uan anted put r. Stmt for sample of beta, 
descriptive price 11*'. Ac. Address 

W. A. FLANDERS & CO.. Shelby, Ohio. 
N. B.—The above cuts are copy righted. 

NEW8 PARAGRAPHS, 

Tub British authorities in Calcutta have just 

completed a census of the city. The whole 

population, including the suburbs, te stated to 

be 1,000,000. 

Tjik liquor dealers of the «ity of New York 
have issued a circular asking a pledge not to vote 
for any man who is not opposed to the present 
excise law. 

With the improved machinery now in use, it 

is confidently expected that the Hoosic Tunnel 
will be completed in eight years—if the funds do 

not give out. 

The American Sharpshooters’ Association 
of Chicago has arranged for a grand festival In 
that, city to commence on the 13th inst., and 
close the 17th. 

The sale of 130,000,000 of Government gold 
has caused an increase of the specie reserve of 
the baulca to the extent of more than six mil¬ 
lions of dollars. 

The Washington National Intelligencer asserts 

upon official authority, that the amount of gold 

in the country is not more than one hundred 

millions of dollars. 

Sweeney says that Head Center Stephens is 
an English spy; Romero calls Santa Anna a 
French spy, aud Santa Anna denounces Romero 
as an Austrian spy. 

The proprietor of a restaurant in London, 
C. W., advertises for “five or six boys to catch 
frogs lor the season.” Frogs, it would appear, 
are very popular there. 

It is believed there is a conspiracy iu New 
York to burn every theatre whose manager bo- 
longti to the Managers’ Association. Three have 
already been destroyed. 

BmiGi.A nuts are of almost nightly occurrence 
in Troy, N. Y., and tbe police are completely 
nonplussed by the operations of the shrewd 
gang of criminals that infest that city. 

Tub corner-stone of the monument to the 
memory of Stephen A. Douglus te to be laid on 
the 13th of June, with imposing ceremonies. 
Governor Oglesby of Illinois, is to be the ora¬ 
tor on the occasion. 

General George W. Palmek, Commtesary- 
Gcncnil ol’ Ordnance of this State, has been 
appointed by the President to reside at Sierra 
Leone, to take cognizance of matters connected 
with the slave trade. 

The Telegraph Committee of the New York 

Board of Fire Commissioners Lave decided 
against the present telegraph system, which Is 
very unreliable. The street telegraph is con- 
sidered far preferable. 

The wealthiest congregation in New York 
city, perhaps In the whole country, te that of 
Ascension (Episcopal) in Fifth Avenue. The 
aggregate incomes last year are shown by the 
official returns to have been nearly $18,000,000. 

In the New York Board of Health hist week, 
Commissioner Bergen read a paper stating that 
several bodies bad been washed ashore at Coney 
Island, sewed up in bedticks, supposed to be vic¬ 
tims of cholera, thrown overboard from vessels. 

Ahout three hundred and fifty miles west oi 
Leavenworth, Kansas, te a chalk ridge or moun¬ 
tain one hundred and fifty miles long. Its 
general range te cast and west. It te soft, and 
specimens arc easily detached from the mass 
with a knife. 

Tiie arrangements for constructing a new 
Academy of Music in New York city arc ulrcady 
advancing toward perfection. The directors in¬ 
tend that the building shall be a great improve¬ 
ment upon the one destroyed; aud it is their 
purpose to malic- it entirely fire-proof. 

Two SCULLiKu matches have been made in 
England between Henry Kelley, the champion 
of Putney, and Hills, the American champion. 
The races will be for JU250 a side each race. The 
first race will be four miles; the second, five 
miles. Both will take place the same week on 
the Tyne, early in July. 

George Peabody’s property, notwithstand¬ 
ing his large gift ol‘ $1,250,000 for the benefit of 
tbe London poor, te now estimated at about $30,- 
000,000. The Massachusetts (U. 8.) Assessors 
require him to make a return of his income since 
1802, ou the ground that he has always claimed 
to be an American citizen. 

IMPORTANT TO CIDER MAKERS, 

Do. toft. 7/0® 8,00 
Coat. lamp, p (nD t&emffs 

Do. large egg-.. 8B0®0.«i 
Do. small era... 8«©o,tt) 
Do. Move.8.8 -aO.Bl 
Do. obi-stnut.... 7 --'otti/JO 
Do. toft......... 9jOO$0,DO 
Do. Char p bu. 15® 16c 

Bait, * bill.JA-®3(iO 
Wool.Pl>. (Sit 47c 
Hops . 10® Wc 
WhltcflBh, X Mil ..!) OOwti.25 
CodrUb, P 100 Its. .C,i>n®7.00 
Honey, box. p 1>.. 20® 30c 
Candles, box.13® 16Xc 

Do. extra. ifraotic 
Bands..... 87© 42c 

THE JERSEY 

POWER APPLE GRINDER 

Do. packed 
Cheese, new . 

Do. old..,.. 
Lard, tried... 

Do. rough.. 
Tallow, tried 

Do. rough.. 
Kegs, dozen.. 

, Fob 
Bay P tun... 

, ID® 2*c 
. 18© 23c 

fk’U* 
‘ Ftffl28«C 
. 15® 000 
. 9® 9KC 
. o®6kc 
. 19® 20C 

K. 
10,Goals,00 

This machine ho* been thoroughly tried lu different 
scctionsol the country,alwajseltelutig.wliei'evrrused, 
tbn hlrhe*t recommendation*, and is warranted to be, 
both In point of economy and durability, greatly superi¬ 
or to every other kind of Cider Mill, bend for Clrculst, 
Manufactured snrt for rule by 

It tttfTTHUWORTII, Trenton. N. J. 
AoirNTs D. ILBabtov. IJoehrster,N. Y.t TADPTNoi 

Bbo., Alton, III; J. K. Van Dkbaxtkm. Sturgis, Mich. 

PROVIHIOW MARKETS. 

NKW YOKE. June 2.—Cotton 8798*0. for middlings. 
Flour ranees irom $7,t5®14,no ns to Quality. Wheat, f 1.77 
®2,t3. live, quiet. Barloy, dull, Corn. 70®«c. Oat*. 
Is®70c.. lions, to®70c. Pork,new mesa, 830,3i®a0,88: old 
do, $29,00®29,50; prime, *24«.24,a0; Shoulder*, 12JCal8Y«; 
Haras, 1714® 18XC. Lnrd, 19©22Y ct*. Butter, 'A®42 cts. 
Cheese, J0®20c. 

ALBANY, Jnxr.2.—Klonr. #'i®l(i,00. Corn meal 81,rii® 
1JB0 P 100 tt.s. Wheat, $2,7598Wl. Kvr, $1.10. Barley.78c. 
Coro olaeie. Oats, M®82. Pork. f3l®8t, Mioulders, 17e. 
Hams, 21c. Smoked beef HOC. Butler,85®>Sdc. Lard 22® 
22KC. Cheese 20®22c. lIop*.25®Vjc. 

BUFFALO. JtiXK 2.-Flour, sales at fO.50®14.00.- 
Wfceat, Inactive, corn, fe®6Rc. Rye, Barley, and Peas, 
nominal. Out* it®40c. Fork, 831,00. Lard. SiXc. 

cniCAOO, .Tt -.*2-Flour, $7,25® 14,00: wheat,$1,3091 ,- 
ink. Corn, 48®53C. Oat*, 30®34C. Rye. ft-tvoGSc. Barley 
K2®a*cts. Bean*. $>.0091,70. Mess pork, f3G®3!,Oo. Lard 
20w22Kn- Hotter, 1<>®2SC. Cheese, 11®22c. FoUtoea.W 
®83c. Eggs, Hc- tv'-iOc. 

TORONTO, May SO.—Flour. y5,2s®9.27. Wheat, fall $1,- 
R'®I.tr,; spring. {.t;«®l,40; Harley, UHfttlIn; Rye, 5ti® 
OOc; Feas, etteiii ctSi Oats 82®83c. Mess pork, 822,60®24; 
prime do, $20®21; Hams. lH@14c; Lard, 15®15ct«; Ba¬ 
con, 10@l2c: Beef hams, 13®l4c. Butter, 15® 18c; Cheese, 
13®i5c.— Olobe. 

Aflalrn ut WaMhlngtou. 

Brigadieb-General George J. Hodge of 
Fort Fisher fame, bins been appointed Consul 
to Bremen, 

The Senate Committee have agreed to report 
the Niagara Ship Canal Bill, not expecting, how¬ 
ever, that it will pass tills session. 

There te an effort being made to resuscitate 
the Colorado question, with a hope of its pas¬ 
sage over the President’s veto. 

The Senate confirmed, Inet week, James 
Wilson as Minister to Venezuela, and William 
Faxon as Assistant Secretary of the Navy. 

There were on the first day of June 1,650 
National Banks in the United States, with nn 
aggregate circulation amounting to $370,590,525. 

The President has approved the bill authoriz¬ 
ing the Secretary Of the Treasury to make regu¬ 
lations against the introduction of the cholera. 

A contract has been concluded by the Govern¬ 
ment with Adams’ Express Company for the 
exclusive transportation of all moneys aud secu¬ 
rities of the United States. 

A military commtesion has heon convened at. 
Washington for the trial of Col. Paulding on the 
charge of violation of orders in depositing Gov¬ 
ernment funds In the Merchants’ National Batik. 

The nouse Committee laBtiveek discussed tbe 
Mexican question, Gen. Banks presenting reso¬ 
lutions strongly re affirming the “Monroe Doc¬ 
trine. ” It was proposed to sell arms and 
ammunition to Mexico and take bonds iu pay. 
An effort ivas also made to have Congress 
indorse the fifty million loan. The Committee 
did not arrive at any definite conclusion. 

It te reported in Washington that U. 8. Pay¬ 
masters have over $15,000,000 on deposit ivilh 
National Banks, without security. At Leaven¬ 
worth, a hank with $100,000, has $1,000,000 on 
deposit; aud at New Orleans, a bank with a 
capital of $300,000, has $3,000,000 on deposit. 

The Comptroller of tbe Currency gives notice 
to all persons who have claims against the Mcr 
chants’ National Bank at Washington, that they 
must present the same aud make legal proof 
thereof to James Kennedy, Receiver of such 
bank, on or before the 86th day of August next. 

CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. Mat 29-Bates Beef Cattle. $14.00®18.50; 
Cow* and Calvcii, I SO® 100; Vt-ul Calve*, 7® 13c; Sheep 
and Lnmhn, 4®10c; Swine, j0®K>t'c. 

ALBANY, .Tp.nx 1.—Beeve» $5,7.7® 10,75 j Sheep, Case. 
Bog*, mxaiOBc. 

BRIGHTON & CAMBRIDGE, Mat(0,—Beeves, aalea 
at 13®14Xc. Working oxen »i75®800 ft pr. listniy steers »150. Milch COW*, I80®100. Heller*. $S0Ct« Sheep 

-iiutm, sheared,!■$«,; WuoV-1, 7®9C. VYft) CalVti 
ffiotjo. Sbote*— Wboieaais lOtolSHC.; retail li®16et».— 
Fat bousi. lOtallXc. III-.!mb i6s9e. t> tr ; country lot* 6® 
7c.: tallow 7®9c.: mtlfkklnr, 2'J®2jn : $2®2J>0 each ; 
country !oU7rirr®l,r>0; thcailUig*, 20®25c. 

CHICAGO.Mat 31. —Beef Cuttle.—Price* range from 
f5,0G@te8.5O. Slu-cp, sales at $4.8(®4,H5. Bwtne, sales at 
from $8,50 to $0,15. 

The New Tax Bill.—The Internal Revenue 
Bill, which has occupied much of the time of tbe 
House of Representatives for several weeks, has 
passed that body by ill to 11, substantially as it 
was reported by the Committee. The section 
authorizing gas companies to add the tax to 
their customers’ hills tvun stricken out. An 
amendment transferring the appointment of a 
special Commissioner from the Secretary of the 
Treasury to the President, was 1 ejected 40 to 73. 
A proviso that the income lists shall be open to 
inspection, but not furoj$hed nor allowed to be 
copied for publication, was rejected 55 to 06. 
An amendment prohibiting the removal of any 
revenue officer without the consent ofthc Senate, 

unless for malfeasance in office, during the recess 
of Congress, was also rejected 57 to 60. 

ENDENHALL’S IMPROVED 
HELP-ACTING HAND LOOM. 

I* the most Hlntple, durable and re.llabln Loom ever in- 
vented, and lias never failed to five entlio Biitisfaction, 

/tirrntr* don't sell your wool when you can more Uku 
double your money by mauuCaclurlug it Into good* on 
Hi I* Loom. No tklll I* required to weave upon It. A 
boy or ctrl can operate it. For PeACrlptlve circular?, 
I’rtoe List, and muiplu of weaving done on the Loom. 
Adr.ri"*, with slump, GREENWOOD LOOM CO.. Cin¬ 
cinnati, O., Or A. It. GATES & CO., l’hlla Jclphiu, Fit, 

NKW ERA IN HORNE TRAINING 

HORSE TRAINING MADE EASY 
do: 05®7t)('. for saxony ; 30®iue tor No. 1 pulled; 50@f Oc 
for superfine5 HOfeUAc for extra do; tor common 
unwashed California, ami 27@37c l«r fine, Foreign — 
Chilian unwashed, zi - Hc: Bur-e Kio» washed, 32®4Rc; 
Cordova, 40®46c; K»*t India, 35®43c; Altlcan, 20® 10c; 
Mexican, S0®3f>c ; Smyrna, 25®-tV- —.Y. F. I\nA. 

BOSTON, M»t SO-The followtna arc tbo Advsrtbwr'* 
quotation* .-—Ohio ana Fenn*yls-.m)a,-Choice, T0®7SMo; 
line,C2®tUo; medium, 4s®60-, coar*e, 4‘.(iii0c. Mtrhteun 
New York and Vermont— Extra, C0®00ej line. KnafiOc; 
medium, 50®55c ; coar»e, 45®A-c. Other We-stcrn — Fine, 
50®tj0c; modiuu), 47®50a; common, 45®47c; Caiuoreta, 
I8®40c: Canada, 50®Mc; rmlted, extra, 50®fl6c ; euper- 
tltie, 4.v.tt;'e'; No. 1, 30®-12ko; Smyrna, 18®t5c; Bueno* 
Ayre*. 20®Wc: Cape Good Hope, 3UC*40t;; Cnlllan, 24®80c; 
Peruvian,80®32c; African. lr»®45c; Bast India,20®50c. 

CHICAGO. Mxv 31—l-'lue, washed llecce, 4fi®47c; nta- 
rtlum, 42®-»:-e; roar>o, &j®*2c -, unwnslicd, H off, factory 
polled,30®86c; tub-washed, 45®50c. 

CINCINNATI, Mav, 30.—Coarse fleece at 8S®45 cts.: 
medium to line do, 4.',055c.; tnb washed, 50®60c., and 
unwashed, 28®'J0c.— Gatette. 

A new and practical system of 

Teaching and Educating the Horse. 
BY ROBERT JENNINGS, V. S., 

Author ol the “ Horse and his Diseases," *• Celtic ac<: 
their Diseases." “E-beep, Swine, and Pcultry,”etc. 

With numerous Illustration*, cloib. Price $1,25. 
This popular author, who lias made the Horse hi* Ute- 

long study, and whose wonderful power over him 
shown In the readiness with which be makes a willing 
eublcr.tol the. most intractable, hn* at last consentf-d to 
make his system public. Jt Is so alntple, and withal hat- 
monlzeb so thoroughly with the nature of this noble anti 
useful animal, that a hoy fifteen or sixteen years of ute 
may handle aud break tbe wildest one to burners In* 
very short time. 
It tells von — 

flow to break a kicking horse. 
How t.o break a baulky horse. 
How to break a halter putter. 
How tobreHk pulling on the bit. 
How to break a hom- afraid 01 a buffalo. 
How to teach horse tricks. 
11 o w to drive by the whip without bridle, bit, or reins. 
How to make him trot honest. 
How to shoe a horse. 
How to rnuko him viand for Bhoc.lcg. 
How to make him Hand to be curried. 
How to make him buck well. 
How to make him stand while getting Into a carriage. 
How to halter * colt alone. 
Hoav to make a colt follow you. 
How to bit colt* without bluing harness. 
How to teach a horse to make a how. 
IIow to teach a horse to kl*s you. 
IIow to teach him to Bhake hands. 
How to teach him to waltz, etc., etc. 

Sent to anv address post paid on receipt of price. 
JOHN E. POTTER & CO., PunuenKn-, 

Sua-Jt 617 Sansom Street, Philadelphia- 

The Cholera.—Two more steamers arrived at 
the New York Quarantine last tveek ivilh cholera 
on board. One of the vessels (the Peruvian) 
had 758 passengers. During the voyage there 
were thirty-five deaths from cholera. The ves¬ 
sel was from Liverpool. Thirty-nine cholera 
patients were transferred from the Fcruviau to 
the hospital ship on the 30th of May. Tbe other 
cholera vessel, (the Union,) also Irom Liverpool, 
had 484 passengers. Thirty-four died of cholera 
on the passage. Forty-live cholera patients were 
admitted to the hospital ship, May 80th, from 
the Union. The vessel left Liverpool the lGth. 
There were 104 cholera patients in the hospital 
ship the 2d inst. N0 new cases in New Y ork city. 

New Advertisements, 
From Mexico. 

A San Francisco dispatch says “ the Mexi¬ 
can Imperial Consul has received dispatches 
(official) from Mazatlan of May 16th, stating 
that the Liberals had attacked thegarrteon of Her- 
mosillo, and after a Woody struggle captured 
and pillaged the town. Imperial forces subse¬ 
quently arrived, aud after killing two hundred 
Liberals, drove out the rest, ami captured most 
of their booty. Fourteen American citizens 
had been murdered and robbed by the Liberals. 

The Imperialists defeated Corona at Bltigaloa, 
driving him 33 miles, killing 18 men, and cap¬ 
turing a large amount ol ammunition. 

Several wealthy families had arrived there 
who had previously fled from the Liberal rule. 

Published accounts say that at the sack of 
llcrmoslllo the Liberals murdered thirty-eight 
foreigners and five hundred citizens who helped 
to defend the town. 

A strong division of Imperialists started from 
Mazatlan on the IGt-h in pursuit of Corona. 

A letter from ilermoBillo corroborates the 
account of the atrocities which the Liberate 
cornin',tied at that place, and states that stores 
were ransacked, rich inhabitants laid under con¬ 
tribution, arid all who could not pay were im¬ 
mediately murdered.” 

nr ADVERTISING TERMS, In Adviine®— 
Firry Cunts a Link, nsch Insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 75 Cents pur lino ol space.— 
Spkoial Noriega, (following reading mutter, loaded,) 
One Dollar per Hue, each Insertion. 

ftr~ Marriage Notices, not exceeding lour lines, $1:— 
Obituaries, aoino length, 50 cents. Bach additional line 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by inull 
must be accompanied by a responsible name. 

Funeral of Gen. Scott.— The obsequies of 
Lieut,-General Winfield Scott, (whose death as 
will be seen elsewhere occurred tbe 29th ult.,) 
took place at West roint.N. Y., the lslinat. The 
Government ivas represented by a Congressional 
Committee, by a number of' high officials of the 
Army designated by Gen. Grant, and by officers 
ofthc Nai^y. All Government offices were closed 
on the day of the funeral, minute guns were fired 
by the Army and Navy, and tbe insignia of 
mourning was generally observable in the cities 
and villages throughout the country. Tbcfuncral 

was attended by a tTast assemblage of citizens. 

r|HlK STRAW.LINED DEE-I1IVE mannfacte 
.L ured and for sale liy b. IDF.is SON, Medina, N. Y\ 

LANDERS CURED —Without lira kuile, by J. H 
J DUitFJtE, 91 State Bi., Rochester, N. Y. 

I) OSK BLimil-A Del lent 5. Natural Color 
IV for the cheek*; wilt not wash off or Injure the ukln. 
Waekxntko. Mailed for $1,1.7. Address 

G. BLACK IF! & CO., 716 Broadway, N. Y. 

Agents wanted evervwhehe-Boiii 
local and traveling,- mule aud female. Steady em¬ 

ployment ilia year round, snd no capital required, 
l!ustn<-ii.s ne w, light, and desirable. 

F’or particulars address 
CONKLIN & CO., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Wheat fkom England.— United Slates Con¬ 
sul Dudley at Liverpool, informs our Government 
that a vessel was loading with wheat- (May 4t.h) 
In that city destined for New York. The cargo 
was to be 15,000 bushels. Tbe Consul says, “ 1 
am told it is American yvheat, Imported, and now 
being sent back to be sold in the States.” 

~-«v..v2rca- 

WE WILL PRE-FAY FREIGHT ON 
any of the following Machines when ordered by 

parties living In locality where we have no Agents. 
Agricultural college of fenn- 

S7 L\ aM A.—The Second Term of 1BG0. will open 
July 18. Board, Washing and Tuition lor 20 weeks $100 
in advance. Apply for a Circular to 7VM. H. ALLEN, 
PresidentAgT College,Centre Co.,Fa. Nw-lt COLUMBIAN MOWER & REAPER 

The only perfectr Combined Machine In use -has two 
Driving Wheels. Forward cut when Mowrxo.and kxae 
cut with 81DR imi.ivKP.y when rkai-inu. Second to 
nonn bm ft Mower, superior to all ab u Keener, and hae 
a perfect * 

SELF RAKE. 

Smalley’s Corn Plow and Cultivator, 
F'ivk Implements In one. A boy can inakage It with 
ease, It la a perfect Furrow Covbrkh. IIoeb, Hillkb 
and Harrow. The best Implement In use for covering 
Grain. 

AGENT* W ANTED.-UOc anmplr Mine Free, 
with terms, for any one to clear from $20 to $35 dally 

lu three hour*. Business new,light and desirable. Can 
be done at home or traveling, by male ur femme,— 
Circulars, with full particulars, will cost yon nothing. 
Address Willard & Co.,815 F ulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

United States Marshal Muiuuy seized 
in New York last week, ou the steamer General 
Sedgwick, from Galveston, 8,000 rounds of am¬ 
munition and 50 revolvers, consigned to the 
Adjutant-General of the Fenian Brotherhood. 
From correspondence which fell into the Mar¬ 
shal’s bands, it appears that tbe property was 
6tolen from one of the Federal camps in Texas. 

The Indians.—A dispatch from Fort. Laramie, 
Decotah, May 80, sajs “the Indian Peace Com¬ 
missioners arrived this evening. Tliereisalarge 
attendance of Sioux, Arrapahoes and Cheyennes. 
The prospects for a treaty of peace are flattering. 
The conncil opens June 1st.” By treaties with 
the Indians ou the Arkansas River, reservations 
are set apart for the undisturbed use of these 
tribes. Disputes hereafter are to be settled 
by arbitration. All the tribes are pledged to 
maintain perpetual peace. 

SWEET TURNIP SEED. - SOU thlx 
Month -best on ridge*, l’urc, perfect Seed grown 

by nra 1**1 year Brnt, no-tagc-paid, 8 ox. for 2n cU.i .1 or,. 
for 50ct&. Also, the tVititr Flat (strap-leafed. > mrs to 
bottom, K-tide rest, beet tor general crop and only sore 
variety to sow In corn — will be ripe and ready to «end 
at same rote* by Ut July. Order early Ot „ 

1L H. DOOLITTLE, Oaks Corners, N. Y. 

La Belle France Eclipsed. — A letter just 
received by Phalon & Bon from an American 
lady in Parte, containing an order for two cases 
of their “Night-Blooming Cereus,” conclude* 
with these words, “ Votre pcofurn r.st le mdteur 
du rnondc ” — “ Yours is the best perfume in the 
world.” Remember, this te from Paris, the capi¬ 
tal of the world of Fashion! Sold everywhere. 

Oberlin College.—The authorities of Ober- 
lin College, Ohio, make an appeal to the public 
for $150,000, Of this amount, $00,000 are needed 
for building purposes, and tbe balance for en¬ 
dowments. There is in this College an average 
annual attendance of 1,130 students. 

No Farmer should be without oue ol these light BCl1 
simple Double Mould Flows. Hu.* movable Wlngtsuitr 
able for rows from 2k to 3# feet apart. Bead forlliu- 
trated Pamphlets with Terms to Agents. 

AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL WORKS, 
17 Courtland Street, New York. 

DUANE H. NASH, General Agent. S35-2t 

\ 
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'MACHINE.: 

viJllTi sm'SHn ut>f*i.f 

LIST Off It JEW AD VKHTISEMENTa. 

ti,p Orest American Tea Company. 
it rsE Train I "it made Easy—John E Potter & Nr>. 

(inapt r a"d Mower—D H Nash, Agent. 
k ■M' l-nii'dl'* Improved Tilin'*-Loom— A B Oates & Co 
ii nortat'l 10 Gioer Makers - U BntL-rw<v th. 
1 J y, rfr*1*!** Agrtcoltoml Soc.l- ti—B P Johnson, 
i ivurlan or Gold n Bees—W A Flanders & (Jo. 
Microscopes lor W eu—Geo B Wssi’jnin * Co. 
■v. .lined, =itei'ta—MOOfr Wilstaeb & Baldwin. 
Purl' liVltsn gneen.-B M Tucker. 

■ diver PIteon & Co. 
(•„1on Aeadenir—K«iv li A S-n.Lth. 
u-islilnv ton W*<ffw—S Maeferian. _ _ 
/• inner Mowing Machines—Peekaatll Mnnfg Co. 
To'make Money—T I'M wood Z.dl & Co. 
a irr-nt-* Wanted- Wlllsrrt & Co. 
p.'ut Ma'-hlnr—Peek-kill Manfe Co. 
Bwert Tnrulp Seed—M tl Dooillile- 

Wauia-d Kverywhere— ilonkHO & Co. 
wlcultaral CoUc.ee of Pcnusylvaiits—W H Allen, 
jjosc Blush—G Bbiekfe A no. 
7he Straw-Lined Bee III ve- S Ide & Son. 
Cauccra Cured— J Ii Put lee. 

eram\l itottitrs 
Important to Cider Makcrs-Ti Bntterworth. 
Itch—Salt Rheum—Weeks & Potter. 

She Netus €oni>en0ct\ 

OORE’S RURAL MEW-YORSER. 

_ The email pox prevails in Porto Rico. 

— Ohio courts granted 837 divorcee in 1865. 

— There is not a liquor shop at Beverly, Mass. 

— There are 23 savings banka in Rhode Island. 

— Indians arc hecoming troublosotne in Arizona. 

— Steamboat fare from Albany to New York is $1. 

— There are 937 convicts in the Illinois penitentiary. 

— Colorado paid $120,000 in revenue taxes last year. 

— No Anetrian troops have been or will be sent to 
Mexico. 

— Forty assistant Paymasters are ordered mus¬ 
tered out. 

— A break has occurred in the Delaware and End- 
eon Canal. 

— There are indications of an early adjournment 
of Congress. 

— Tn Essex Go., Mase., 63 liqnor sellers stopped 
business last week. 

— The Tennessee Legislature adjonred Monday laet 
to the 8th of October. 

— Jeff. Davis is allowed the freedom of the Fort 
daring the day on parole. 

— The cholera still 1 ngers at Liverpool, bnt does 
not seem to be an epidemic there. 

— The business portion of Hudson, Wis., was burn¬ 
ed Saturday week. Loss $850,000. 

— A conple divorced lately at Hartford, Ct., have 
repented since and been re married. 

— Strawberries from Norfolk, Va., were sold at 
Boston last week at $1.75 per quart. 

— Two (ires In Pittsburg, Pa,, Saturday week, de¬ 
stroyed over $150,(XX) worih of property, 

— Levees on Red River have given way, flooding 
the country from Natchitoches downward. 

— Gen. Burnside was Inaugurated ns Governor of 
the State of Rhode Island on Tuesday last. 

— Secretary Seward haB written to the Governor 
that Louisiana passports are illegal and void. 

— The soil in parts of East Tennessee Bwarms with 
locusts, and in the woods swine are busy rooting up 
the groimd in search of them. 

Special Notices. 

Itch. Salt Ithcum. — Wheaton's Olut- 
»ent will cure the Itch in 48 honre,—also cures Salt 
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 60 
cents to Wkkkh & Pottkr, Boston, Maes. 

For sale by all druggists. 855-tf 
• » « 

IMPORTANT TO CIDER MAKERS. 

The Jersey I'owtr Apple Orindcr, (Butlervsorth'a 
Talent,) for grinding Apples, Peaches, Sugar Beets 
and other kinds of fruit and vegetables. See adver¬ 
tisement on lf6th page, and send for circular. 

Manufactured and lor sale by 
It. BUTrmtWORTH, Trenton, N. J. 

DeafneuM, DUchargcs from the Ear and 

Noises nt the Head, radically cured by the nse of 

the recently Invented vegetable extract, 

OTITINK. 

Price *2.00 a bottle. For sale by all Druggists. 

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 

36 Hanover Street, 

8^- 26teow Boston, Mass. 
-- 

HOOD READING VERY CHEAP! 

We have a few extra copies of Vol. XII of the 
Rural New-Yorker, (18(51 ) stitched, and in good 
order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at office or by 
express-or $1.50eeut by mail post-paid. If yon wish 
a copy, speak quick. A few bound copies of samo 
volume tor sale at $3. We can aleo furnish bound 
copies of most of the volumes issued since 1855, at $3 

each. Bound volumes of 1864 and 1865, $1 each. 
AddrcsB D. D. T. MOURE, Rochester, N. Y. 

DAIRYMEN’S PAPER. 

E3 Farmers and Dairymen will be interested 
in the letters of X. A. Willard, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen’s Association, now 
on a lour In Great Britain, and on the Continent 
These letter* will appear exclusively in the Utica 
Herald. The Weekly edition is $2 a year, for a 
large paper of forty-eight columns. 

Address, W. H. Tutton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

HARDER’S THRASHING MACHINE. 

3 PcnsoNs Intending to purchase & Thrashing Machine 
will do well to send for a circular of the Superior 

Machine manufactured by R. <5s M. Harder, Coble- 
skill, Schoharie Co,, N. Y. See their advertisement 
in last week’« Rural. 5t 

- «»■- 

Chanjjo of Addreaa. —Subscribers wishing 
the address of their papers changed from one Post 
office to another, must specify the old address ae well 
as the new to secure compliance. {2fT This Change 
of address involves time and labor, as the transfers 
ffiUBt be made on books and in mailing -machine type, 
for which wo must pay clerks and printers. We can¬ 
not afford this expense. *u4 hence charge 25 cents for 
ttach change of address. 

—- ■■« ■ 

» K * T T A T I N N ¥ ,-The largest, sweetest, 
hardiest, most delicious, productive, and every way 
’[u be*’- Blackberry known. Send stamp for terms, 
testimonials, &c., new edition, to 

630-26t K. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J. 

New Advertisements. 

PB\T -PEAT- PEAT.-AU Persons 
iniurKxtoo In Uus manufacture oi Pent for fuel. 

* lOrtld call ami *e« our new Peat M ratline In successinl 
operation. 'l'ul« msctilna wo.k* In the must perfect 
manner, and all pirtlcs Interested shtnil > come and ex¬ 
amine tt. Fur further particular* call on nr artdr.-si. 
m It PEEK-HULL MANP’G CO.. PoeksklU, N. Y. 

rro MAKE MONEY. AGENTS WANTED 
A I T MaOKBNZ k‘» GkKAT 1U,WU UsukIPt Burnt. cou- 

laUiliig ail narfui information, a great work for farm¬ 
ers- The best book* for agonn now in the market. Send 
lor Circular—sent gratis— tall* i oil whin yon ran do. 

T. ELLWOOli ZfcLL A COMPANY. 
855-tt Nos. 17 & 19 South 6th St., Philadelphia. 

^LIPPER MOWm. MACHINES.— 

Farmers send for a Descriptive Circular of the CLIP¬ 
PER butore Iraj iug a Mower, vB«y glvu universal satls- 
MCUun when: used. We are a’so in akin* Bp.iok Ma- 
cuivk*. i;*v» Mills, Prat Machi.v**. Ac., sto. Scud 
fur descriptive circulars. 
W»4t, PERKSK1LL MANF’G CO.. Peeksktll, N. Y. 

£2 FL O P R It TERM WILL PAY 
tJjfJ for Br.anr*, Firrnishbij oom and Wood at 
IMuN AC ADEM V. r.*LL«Tii.r.K. JKKrKimov Co , N Y. 
Tuition irnll) rlx to rieht d’Hln a; C ruliu-rclal College 
»nd Telegrupii 8rliool aitaclivd, Superior advantages 
atlordedtor thCitinlv of Anrlcnt and Modern I angtiagea 
and Mnmc. FALL TKI5M coiiimriin a Tuesday. Avo. 
3iat, P66 Please address, for (•nt:lloKu••. Uev. B. A. 
8MITU, Principal, or E. II. Ull.LKU, fler.’y. [KiG tf 

nilltE ITA 1,1 \ N Q.17EBin forMLEi 
I I8i*0.—Kayh IJUeo i Is Wior iuL'd ihut»-veiy work 

erahall dlstlnutly show ihe tebriw band; If not I will 
" nd »ne gratis nr rothni Hie iiioR'y. t have ru’tlvat rl 
the Italian tW* th" p tat ttirre years hd<I i know ihat the. 
color of i lie Quoin Is Iio proof Of Uletr purity Mr. Km 
nun has »o.i\t me four Queens; a- the. worker* of rnr.li 
Q i on wore pai l dark, ihey were not pure. Forfuither 
luqillry lncluae p islajra »tan p lu.d addreaa 

E. M. TUCK lilt, Staff1 ird, Genoses Co.. N. Y. 

WASHING-TON WASHER-No w«*h- 
Imf uiacbine li.m ever ndviiuo-k *o raemly im • 

popular f«v«r as last as ihts. wlmruvrr It ho* hern intro¬ 
duced. t.000 mauhlnrs wen- * Id In Oliloniro In the ri■ at3 
monlhs f2.,0U0 worth or rights have been Bold and not 
one-ll th of thn territory Is yet. dtsposad of. A splemlld 
onporlnnU}- now offers' To lmroduue It In'o I lie State of 
New A'ork. w'lti seed machine on receipt or fto. 

Addross with stamp. 8. MAOKKKKAV, 
_721 Cheatmit HI... I’luladnlphta, Pa. 

WAV TED-A GENTS Dtaabled Sol- 
dlu a or other men >.f on. rev and good business 

cap I'-itin* to <ell nv Mihue.rlptl *n llltrile's new pit-to res, 
tl.. Blow for Mberiv ai d • Tins Apple Gather 
lur." We publish, r|m>, aeve al of the. most popular /.nil 
i-nUbla subscrlptl-ii hooks Issutlliii tlm United Statra 
and on which cxperlriii nil eanvnsssrs are making from 
*lMtu> $.ioi per no nth, clonrof expenses. 8tsto busl- 
"oiiol ori'-nre by ... > all rpoti MOfiRB. ’rlL 
S!' VCH A BALDWIN 25 IV, FourUi 8t., Cliiclnna'l, O. 
l.fSidi pts of Eastern 9tat » "hould aduress the same 
fl Mil at liO Walker 8i, No * fork. R.'5-H 

AGENT?* WANTED OF EITHER 8 EX 
/V Obciu'i 'lumirig Silver Case Wnich retails at *20. 
one. superior Sowing M tuhlno at $25, glv-n to those who 
wld act a* Agent for n«. For terms, Circular., &c,, ad¬ 
dress, with -tamp, riUYr, NOVR8 & CO.. P. O. Box 
5,101, Boston, M is*. 

1^ A R O N EKIGKNON & CO., 

Wool Commission Merchants, 
NO. 171 CONGRESS STREET, IlOSTON. 

Sir Llbernl cash advances on consignments. [t5t-lSt 

PURE ITALIAN 
or HOLD COLORED 
QUEENS lor sale. 

A Iso the BEST BkK 
T1IVK In the world. 

Bend for Circulars. 
It. P. KIDDER. 

Burlington, Vt. 

rji II E JOSEPH IIALL 

AGRICULTURAL WORKS, 
GLEN A' HALL, PROPRIETORS, 

ROCHESTER, 3ST. Se-., 

Manufacture the Justly celebrated Knurr Piuzk 

HALL THRESHING MACHINES, 
With Planet. Carv, Hall and Woodbury Hame Power*; 
fOLLIka’ ClItfRiNED CLOVSB THRKSURIt, llULLItll AND 
Clkakkk, &o , Ac. 

As mi isvldenu* of Ihr mperlor quality nfonr work we 
ma, *tate that the ILill Threshing Machine e.\hlbltecl 
last year at the State. Fair* ot lllin* I * and Michigan, tn 
comneution witL the machines ot Bnlfalo, M.u.lion, 
Clile.ugo, and other leading builders, was on both occa- 
*|qn* nii'iulmou.ly awarded ttio FdtSf PKI55K at the 
latter Fair, nn aelual trial under the direction of the So- 
clmv belmr had. 

Ssfm Catalogues rd MartdnfR and repnlr*, with prlciia 
and ti? ms, sent free to all applicants. 

Address GLEN X. It ALL. 
OtCNKUAL WEHTXCN Aoknts.—E AST F.K, GAMMON 

& BATE*. Chliugo, 11).; J. W. HOOKER. Detroit, Mich. 

Rochester savim«js hank, 
Roclueler. \. Y., Nil) 1«, lhGO. 

On and utter June 1, l-i> , and until further notice is 
given, I mere t. will he. ailoucul on di-ponl's In this Bank 
at the rate of riyk per cent, per annum on all accounts 
not exceeding In am -untONK THOUSAND DOLLARS; 
ami at the ran of four p r • unt. or. shin, above One 
Thousand Bolin**, hut not excnediu/, THREE THOU¬ 
SAND DOLLARS. 

Interest will he. computed from the flmt day of the 
month succeeding the time of the depoait, and to the 
tli st day or Ihe month pn ceding the tlmcot withdrawal. 

All inoueys deposited on the nrst day of the month 
will corameuce drawing Interest on Mint day; bat no 
Interest wl I be all wed uu deposits remaining tor a less 
t'lnmbaR Tnttsit moni us.nor un any sums exceeding 
Three Thousand Dollar*, (except 111 ca*c of Trust Funds, 
lor which » si eclal agreemeut is made.) 

By Order of ibe Board of Tm*tee§, 
R. 11 AM MATT, BecT. 

(2 1 KAA PKK YEAR, puld bySttaw A C’l.anK, 
wa»Ov/U lildueford, M'.-,. or Chicago, 1U. [S50-I8t 

PERMANENT SHEEP LABEL-8e« Illus¬ 
trated advertisement In Rural. April 21st, page ISO. 

819-1 at_U. H DAN 5. West Lebanon, N. II- 

mODD’S lJlI’llOVH) SI AMPS FOR 
A malujung- 

J^CYJTHE BEST AND CHEAPEST 

' TIE3C1E3 3E5LIH.13Y 

IT MOWS! IT HEAPS! IT HAKES! 
Thr Kibby Is ncUnowlcdgcd to be one of tho most 

penect Machluu* for harvesting grain aud grai*. 
Tu* Kii.uy Is eniPLB, the use of each part can he un¬ 

derstood «r a glance. 
Tns Kihuy I* in'h vr.i k,beingmofflvof Iron and steel, 
it Im* all the weight on on* drive wheel. 
It has the rjtPtte*NDBNT action is perfectly as any 

two wheel m''chine. 
It has au apjusTaiilf, re<1, u?ed botli in mowing and 

reaping. 
It has a rkvolvivo track clravrti. 
It l< an KcoNoiiuuL siaoiiink to uso, the average re¬ 

pair* bring lex* than On* DnUarfier year I 
It 1* \ i.tnttT Diisrr mni'hliir 
It i» the Lionnt.vr. btkonoxst and on*apes i-machine 

lu UrU. 
It li p*nr*CTt.Y s.i r* to work, and oiwltv managed. 
ItI* QCtoxLY fH,vNii*n to work sa a Mower, u Umid- 

Kakin* Reaner or a Self R :k'llg Roiiper. 
As a Mower. It Is uhaad of all other*. 
Asa h ha pk it. It I* ah e ul of n 1 o' hers. 
As a CouniNKD Ma'hinn It) - ahead of all other*. 
A* n 8ki.e Raking Hrai-rc. It.)- almid of u'l other*. 
|{ ff" '’a I on the agent la i our 'ilfhhnrhood and cx- 

and no Tn* K mnv thcr-m-tov. ... liv 
1>. IU. OSBORNE X CO. Auburn, N. V. 

Koimtm; .m.atil the siix>icriiier 
■ 1 Agelli lor he Middle 'intuvtlle Blale Quarrle*. 

and cau till orders for Dnrpln. Greon, or Variegated --lut** 
promptly. J. W. OSBORN, 10 James St., Albany,N.Y. 

AG O L D ira i; dal. 
HIl.VKR MEDAL! BRONZE MEDAL! 

AND FOl'U OTHER 

IF X IFl S T PREMIUMS 
were awarded (othc Manufacturers tor 

Tlie Cli;ini|>ion Wringer in 1805! 

v 

o 
_^jk 

Tno on’y Wr'ngct jd iun with the 

Patent Cog-Wheel Holler Kegulator! 
Which allows Ilia rollers to separate and adjust at both 
ends without separating the Cog wlicols, 

O OG - WJHEEIjS 
Are Indispensable, a* the' prevent Ilia rolls from twist¬ 
ing on the »It iIt. They III o prevent, strain upon illtt 
clothing. Bn' to be practical, they must alibw thu rolls 
to separata atbctii end*. 

The UitAMPtox 1# fastened to a tub with 
THE PATENT CURVED CLAMP, 

Which lias an equal hearing on ihr inlt the who'e length 
of thu WnngC'. whlta nil other W11ngers lire merely 
fas'cncd to a dngifi *tavo at each end. None should nuv 
a Wringer heroic knowing ihe true mcrUsal tlm Champ 
Ion. 5jf~ For sale lu ulmuHl every city and town In tho 
Northern States. N It. UJiELf’S 

812-It General Agent., Rochester, N. Y. 

YVK WISH TO CALL ATTENTION TO 
VV onr 81 KAM THRE8IIKR8. Also WORsKPOVV- 

KRS AND SKFAUATORS of dldercul sizes. Great Im¬ 
provements have been made till* ve*r. Send for our 
Circulars. Addrms JON A8 W. YKO, 

853 (It Robinson Machine Works, Richmond. Ind. 

Hall, shepheiid x booth, 
HKiYli EISTATIS, 

GENERAL INSURANCE AND COLLECTION ACENCY, 
Corner Burdick <t Stain St., (Up S'.airn.j 

KALAMAZOO. MICH. 
BTV Particular utteullon given tollre sale and purchase 

ot Real Estate, collection of debt*, and pay meat of taxes 
In Michigan. Kudos* stump an t nsedm one of our 
Real Relate Bullu Ins. Aliy fueduesa etltrusted to our 
care will receive prompt altuullou. 

Rufkiiknok* Wot. A Wood, front. Michigan Nation 
»1 Bank, KaUmnznn; Latham Hull, i'rest. 1*t National 
Bank, do ; 5Vm. A. Booth, 9.4 Front 8t,, New York. 

Shearing Is close ut hand and good smart agent* are 
wanted every win* i e to rniivm-* for ordets. Sec notice 
lu Rural, of April 2l«t. page 132. -i he following urn a few 
of tlm rnajiy complimentary notice* from practical shop- 
herd* and (be nvitcultural pies*: 

’’ No stamp* for uiurklug sheep equal thorn.”—//. 8. 
Unndnll. 

1 think they are superior to anything of the kind that 
1 have, ever used."- Kdtpln Hammond. 

, "} -h ill he g!a,| to sea them lu general use."—M. 
jtf i rr*t, 

!' We have freqiieutly seen his stamps on exhibition 
» Imre they have always been favorably reelved byprac- 
U* altium.*’— country Venttemun. 

8 amp*, by express (charg-s paid, to *11 part* «r the 
country,except the Southern fttate*,) at tho following 
pr) '*j*-On«K,it„f it gurus, S',2.4; two do., $1; fonr do” 
J ; mx tlm. Initial*, i4 coot* per set, additional, 
ben • tor Circular lo Agent*. Address 
col 21 A. fODP. .Ill,, Puitucyvlll,,. Wayne Co., N. Y. 

"p It E S K It V II IOUR 

rull A x’ltmT. 
/Tprvx SPENCER'S PATENT SELF-SEALING 

,i i, j Fruit Jars, Mi The tno=t reliable. A perfect (meets**. 
Jl Vi Ttic easiest to opcu and close. Will pro- 

il duce the greatest aud most perfect vacu- 
V r wd'l wUUout wlllcfi frult not keep 

r ^ <5<?“«l'tyOUr Interests and huynr, 
11 other. Whole'tie headquarters. No. ‘IS 

— Exchange at., Richeater, N y. 
849-tt COLEMAN X BARNES. 

Will. WEBSTER, UOCHESTEIt, N. v! 
’ * LANDSOAPB Ovk l=tE) F:TSf T3ZK., 

Toftr^mphical Bn/jineer & Consulting Horticulturist. 
Surveying done, Map* and Plan* for Laying out Ceme¬ 
teries, Park* aud Garden*, fui ulshed. 

Tli'-ae at a dlalanc* l>y sending size of Ground, location 
of tr-oiMi, &c., can have Map* for laying out lot warded 
by u all. AdMrtms a* above, 

< | At HI AGENTS WA NTF.D - To 
J. U.U'mI I. w. Lamb’s Protecting Stands. They 
ate rjb«ohU£j)fQteot1on against am* and other creeping 
in- -ts. vw PutOB only 50 OBNT* kaoii. A rare oppor- 

i tunity for agents to make money and do good. Address, 
with atnray. T, K. JOBN'H. General Agent, I\ (). Box 972. 
Kocheater. N. Y. See Illustrated advertisement in Rural 
of April 7tl, page 114. 817-tf 

J. & 8. SNOW. 

•Yorker, Offlcu. 

VTAKiTIERS, LOOK TO lOI H HOW- 
n, INu M V lllNKs,—do thov need rt pah tag? If ho, 
mm t wait until the day you wish to commence having, 
tim rn tor 'Afferent style* of Maclitiie* maunfuc- 
tu.. d In pic since ISS'i lui-idshcd to order. 

I tot; Frame Kcch’im MurlnncACnn L- altered 
in:,,h‘ better than when new, and Just as good 

iV'/Il^'mg, n* ilmuffliln ■ ihii would cost ion $175 If 
So.*the No.oi thu Machine lor which 

'-.r' !vl11 b,‘ found oil Hi" Inner end of 
M.ichlm?" M'.t (or rep dr* Should he 

SftAli k.' lew package* *s possible. Mark 
a5v7«!.^Hfldrcas. Alar, i n,, owner* name and 
t £ «P«* List or Extras sent on ippltfc-.i- 

With the name ot you.-Post 
umi.o, Cotntty aud etute. [853-*lt 
_A R. L. HOWARD, Buff ii 

rtUTCHERM DEAD SHOT FOH 
110 03 XT C» « 

Kill* upon touch, curl* them up n* lire doc* a leal, and 
remains of permanent; efl«ct. Try It, nnd sleep la peace. 
Sold by all live draegUl*. 8,^.^ 

uX-j, T,,E well Known Trottluic 

!v OlfvoBTti"wtm!c An(l 5vads- wom it will ou touiu! t.ti<*• cnHulrif/ kchhom hi iIim 
Monroe County Jail. Terras for eeasin,"or J.TcrRtea® 
den. $50 ; Col- Wadsworth, $30, ' w“ 
J aim J. yrlKrndeii took tho Firs' Premium nf that 

InternutiiraaT llorsu Show at Buffalo. In C rOd 
Royal George *ud others, Hu also took tlmareatftweem 
-take* Preuilnm. $r*m, «t. the W,„],)•, puli t„ Chicago 
1982, over nine trotting arid live thorough-bred atafien* 
among which were "Uapt. Bniord,"' Princeton." • m«£ 
ua Charts," Young Royal Ueorgo," etc. John J. Crlt 
tendeu show* morn snegd am endurance for » hone at 
Ids experlcnco turn there U standing |„ Went. Hut* 

hmilthy horse, a sure foal getter, as his produce In 
18(12 lu Way no Countv, N. ¥., nr.ti-st, 

PumrjRRX. -John .1. Crittenden was sired by the "Ben- 
xon I torse,’ lie by " Black Hawk." Tlm darn of the. Ben¬ 
son I lor*" was .(red by "Young Haiiihletonlun he by 
• Bishop ri iiiihletonlnn," aud he by ** Imporfeil Mosacn- 
isur. J. J. Crittenden's dam wils sired by •• Hsmbleion- 
lira." Grand darn by •• Bishop’* Hnmblfttonlau," and Im 

Imported Mossunigur." ni't-tf 

SETS UI* ITS OWN WORK, KNITS A EL 
size*, widen* aud narrow*, knit* lira lieul Into tlm Ntoeic 
lug, anil narrows off the toe complete ; kill La the Single, 
Double, Ribbed and Fancy Flat Welit, prndiie.lng all va- 
rlellc* of Knit Good*, from an Infant'* stocking, mitten 
or glove, to a lady'* shawl or hood. No othor machine 
In uie world cau do any one of these tiling*. 

S/T For particular*, see this paper of March 8d and 
10th, page* i i and H*, or, lor circular*, addre**, Inclosing 
stamp, I,rmh Knlttltig-IUneitloe MHiiutacturliiK 
Co.. Kouhofttvr, N. V . 845-tf. 

|)OUD»tKTTE ! P O L D It U T T E I 

TO FARMERS I 
The Lodi Manufacturing Company (tbo oldest man 

ufacturer* of Fertilizers In tlm United States) offer tholr 
Colebrated Poudretto for sale at lower price* than any 
other fertilizer In Market. 

It 1* made iroiu the night soil mid offal ot Now York 
City, aud hu* been In uso by thousands ol tanners for 
over quarter of a uentury; $4 will manure an acre ol 
corn in the hill, iiud Increase thu yield ono-thlrd. 

A Painnhlet with tlm experience In It* nuo on Lawn., 
Oarduu Vugeliililen, Corn, Potai.ue* and Tobacco, ot him 
died* of I'lirineis, some ol wljum have used It for ovei 
20 year*, ooniiilidug ulao price, directions for uso, Sic., 
will he sent/ecr to any tiorsou applying. 

LODI MANUFACTURING CO., 
34!!-131; US Courtlaudt, stroet, N. Y. 

I.-. 

J| OWARD’S COMBINED 

REAPER AND MOWER, 
Two sizes, the Boat Combined Machine In the World! 
Price reduced. 

Hon urd’N No. 1 nnd 14 Slower*, light draft, no 
side draft, both perfect Mowits. Prixe lesa than uny 
Mower offered lor *a| - 

IIiiWAi'd'H rttnr (VIower, 2 Wheel, folding bur.— 
Tin* Mower I* all Iron— strong and durable, easy draft, 
and hai all the good qaalltie* of an) other two-wheel 
Machine and some Imp' uvemen antne sleeve not. Price 
1,1st of Extras sent on application. I . ordering Extra* 
give tlm No. of the Machine for which they ore wanted. 
I ai*o manufacture caiavki.l’s }loi;-K Iuy F.,u«, « 
superior article. AdllrexS R.L. flOWARD, 

iiny U), INiO. 1*33-61) Buffalo, N. Y. 

WIND MILLS.-NELF-BLGrLATING 
lor Pumping, Grinding Grain and olher purpose*, 

from one to thirty Horse Power. 
-ALSO- 

0RVIS’ AMERICAN FARM MILL, 
For Grinding Grain — requires lrorn cue to four Horse 
Power. Mfttmfuotared l.y the 

EMPIRE WIND MILL MANF'G Oil Hyracusu. N. Y. 
MILLS BROS-, Agents,9;) \Vo.,t Lake Sl„Chicago. 

T& S. SNOW. ll!4 State St„ Rochois- 
. tor, N. Y. — Sole Agent* for the CKi.icn<:aTkD 

Buoskyb Rsai'KB * Miwb», Manufacture.! by Hi HAM 
Cuh'i i*. Albion, N. Y. Also, a full moorimcnt ol •• Ex¬ 
tras.” lor Buckeye Machine and tlm lastly celebrated 
CURTIS PLOW! 

Tho-e wish In i to secure a Buckeye Machine, should 
give llvdr orders at once, a* a limited number only are 
being mmulactured. [B52 4t| J. Si 8. SNU’W. 

.. — 

"IT1 A SCY FOWLS, GEESE, DUCKS, Pigeon*. 
I iVc., lor »alc. Al*o Eggs iron $2 to $3 pur uozeu. 
For Circular, add runs 

800 Ot R. H. HAINTJ3, Box 58, KllznVcth, N. J. 

ALL FARBIERS SflOI'LO use cgluns 
Si CO.'.* solid Steel l'l i ws. VVa. ranted to ho of 

lighter draft aud easier t" hold than any ether Plow 
made, bee testimony on page 1.9, or Rural, Issue of May 
12, 1.-00. COLLINS & fJO., 2! ’ Water 81., New York 

Q**2k WIT.L PAY FOR AN ENTIRE SET 
oi Bound Vvduite* KVItt Nkw Yokkbu itoin 

No 1 to No. 17 10 tlrst Velum"* are Family Pap -m bound. 
6 new voitiinc*. 1‘hfci I* grohahlr the only tall *ct tor 
sale, Address WILLIAMS, Rural New-Yorker, Offluc. 

1AG P II O T O G R A P II 8 (IF V N 1 O N 
JUG Generals sent, posi paid, for J5 ct*.: 50 Photo¬ 
graphs o| Rebel Officer* for ■£, c-nU, 100 Photograph* 
of Actresses for 25 cts.: 100 Photographs of Actors for 
25 cts. Address C. BKYMOUii, Holland, Erie Co., N. Y 

J, Price only 2s cents. For ante by all I'rngglai*. 

DON’T BE FOOLISH. 
Yon can make Six Dollars lrorn Fitly (tents. Call 

and "oirntne an Invention urgently needed by every¬ 
body. Or a sample sent tree by mall for 50 cent* that 
retell* easily (a< in by U. L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Coh\- 
r,a-n Square, New York. [ff/i-32? 

flAYE FIFTY DOLLARS.- B ny F»I 
O fWor $100 for a Sewing Machine, when will h »v 
a Defter one for all PftaTtoAi, purposes? N«tw)tnstftQd 
Ing reports to the contrary, the suiwrihi-r* beg ho Inform 
thetf numerous rrleud* that the “ FitxaBi in and “ Ms 
PaI.LION " Sewing Machines can be h*J In any quantity 
This Muehluc I* eonernctud upon .nilrely new prlnci 
pica, and ijoxs nor Infringe upon any oilier tn the world 
It l* cmphntlcailT ‘ .c poor man’s Hewing Machine, nufi 
is warranted to ex.mil alp others »* oqr patrons will teu 
tlfv. Itr Agents Wanted. Addreas 

iHl-Sfl JAMES C. OTTIB & CO., Boston, Mass. 

U21 K /A A MONTH.—New Bnstnoss for Agents. 
t®0-!3tl U. B. SUAVY, Allred, file. 

bj ‘‘ll } on Hhkki-, Animal.* am 
*i1'*’!1,’*' }l 1 armer* and..there .einnot obtain tiffs arti¬ 
cle ol traders lu their vlclnlQr.lt will he forwarded fm. 
oi express charge by JAMitS k i irv V Agent South 
UOwu Co., 28 Centra) Wharf. Boston, Mas'sf* 

AG13NTS. 
Diiplby & kTAvrono, im Beckman Rt., New 3'oi-k 
It-11 at.t.«N * i o.. i di & im Water 8t , nJw Vo,k 
t'Ktrvt vo Hro & Co.. 58 A A0Courtlaudt 8t. n y 
K. w. I! * r ttio an & Co.. Co mstOck ’S Landing, N y 
Elias Fooib, Batavia, N. Y. ’ 1' 

Pi'll* on Jr., New tin non, Allcgnny Co., N y 
A. M. WioirruAN, Bnth.N. Y. **• 
NII'UOI.*.)* F.inko; Uo . AI Won, N. Y. 
Link Si, I’AtNK, Rochester. N Y. 
M, W. fifcCOMBBR, Albany, N. Y. 
K bn von. PorTKB & Co., Syracuse, N. Y. 
Dk.ki.voOM, Comstook A Co.. Utica, N. Y. 
ll n a ii am, Eiimcn A PaSSMOHR. Philadelphia Pa 
JOHNSTtiM. Hoi.1.0WAV A Cimukn, Philadelphia’ Pu 
N. H Davis, OgdeftsiiUrKh, N. Y. 1 ’ 
J. Van ULXfT. Newbllrth, n. Y. 

. K. M. UIERMOId , Urn-rul Western Agent 
8-U-7t Clkvkuand, Omo. 

■yy ESTCOTT’S A 1> J USTA It L, E 

dash churn. 
Tut* OntTitN, as finally Improved and patented h w 

been thoroughly and satisfactorily tested. It Ims re mcelved the highest ap¬ 
proval of practical 
and sclent Ul.; men 
and tho press, and 
boon awarded the 
FrnsT Pubmium* hv 
the N, y. State Ag'l 
Rooter,v. Il was late¬ 
ly exhibited at tho 
Farmers' Club of tho 
American Institute 
« ^“r^nowl'-dpd 

improvement mi' the 
old dash Chain ever 

*d by a horizontal 
hatidto, aiid n steel 
aprlug rai*,ui them to 
the snrrace nf (hu 

cream, thus relieving the operator of the most Whorl., u* 
part of ohurnlng. By the peculiar shape of Uie upper 
(artjustikhli!) dasher, atr ts carried tn thy bottom of the 
Churn at every stroke. AU parts of the churn with 
which tlm cream comes In contact aro wood. In brief 
the Uiost competent ludgn* pronounce MBs the best and 
olieapiiht urrangeme.ilt nve.r invented for ease of churn¬ 
ing nnd making superior butter. This 

MODEL ADJUSTABLE CIICKN 
Is now .‘.vu.nsividy made by the Bknkoa Kam,a Churn 

Cured by Bates' Patent Appliance*. For descriptive 
ptunphlct, S/r... address Si wi-son A Co.. 277 W.23d 8t... N Y. 

WEST S AUTOMATIC TAPERING 
l.a ri|/—Manufactured by uh, will nuke 

d.ooo Hi-ooiii HiiimIIon Iji Ton Ilmira. 
5,000 Hut; “ “ “ 
v.ooo Koi lt “ « « 

And otlicr hamileB In proportion. Wo warrant this to 
he the capacity ol thu Lathe, and the work to be bettor 
finished than any other machine. For coarBcr work Ita 
Capacity ouu be doubled. 

Iiurkee’s Automatic Sawing Machine 
WtU Haul .from, the lop.BQU Broom 1100.1101, 400 Hoc han¬ 
dle*, Hue Pork handle* per hoar — warranted. 

For IIlui.tr,il.'d Clre.ulars, Itufe.n-ac » arid Price. Mat,, 
address JOHNSON St COMPANY, Oeneseo, N. Y. 

CXANOKR. A Now Method ol TroutlUtf 
J Canokr, by Dr*. Babcock at Son, which has already 

been proved, by over l,vo tlmnsand cas.-v, to bu the moat 
successful treatment for Cancer tlmt has ever been used 
by man. The method ol treat,incut Is simple. TUI* ter¬ 
rible disease Is removed In a solid mass, without tlm uso 
pi the knife, lor- of blood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or nit"cling the sound parts. We wilt clve any 
number Ot teaUmoutal*; also, will an*wer all letters ul 
in.piiry. Address lie*- BAHCuCK A 80N, 
845-tf No. 7dO Broadway, New York. 

■yyOOD A: MANN STEAM ENGINE 

CJ OTVIOP-A-TJ-"V’S 

<1.1 I ' 

'Mr-Geht Saved 

Portable Steam finyines, 
from four to Thirty - five Horne Dower, 

We have tho oldest, largest and most complete works 
In the country, engaged In manufacturing Portable Ro¬ 
utines. Our Eifffinea are. " by expert*, now conceded to 
be tli6 best apparatus oi thi.- description over presented 
to tlm public.’’ Adapted to every purpose where power 
I* required. Medium sizes constantJv ou baud or lurn- 
bdied on short, notice. 
IT Descriptive Circulars with prlc«Tt»t sent on appli¬ 

cation. Tlfji WOOD A MANN 8TKAM KNOINKCO., 
831] Utica, N. Y., and No. 90 Maulcu Lake, New Y'ork. 

IT IS snil'LK, SAFE. AND EFFICACIOUS. 
Price only 2S cents. For sale hv all I 'rnggl*i*. 

chasers ot suc-ti right* at a liberal discount, If they do 
not wish to mat a met are. Every Churn In made ol the 
very heat mniei lal, and In the host manner. 

Size a nnd IVIcea. Five sizes of the harrnl-fonned 
Churn (see cut.) are miiiitifar-.tiired, holding IVorfi five to 
thirty gallon*. The retail price of No. 1, (the largest 
size, thirty call..ns,i Is |i(l; No. 3, (Hire.- feni'tlis barrel.) 
$141 No. a, (lioirr>f*i*rel,) $12; No. 4, (quarter barrel,) $10; 
No. 5, (on o-i i rth barrel.) $8. Orde.ru/or sin pie Chums 
innsl he accompanied .'<// cash. 

Right* win he ,ilsposed of for State* and (feuntles, ex¬ 
cept New York Htate, which Is reserved. 

Address II P. WKKTWriT. 
Sup't. Boncca Falls Clinrn Mt’g. Co., 

Seneois Falls, N. Y, 

W OODWAKD'S COUNTRY HUM E 8. 

- A new, practical, 
^ and original work, 11- 

/ • - /' VX nutrated with 123 De- 
/ -v\ *'«"# and linns of 

. \ Houses ot moderate y(-e> A \ cost, Including *r,v- 
ji _ fc \ bln* and outdmlld- 
L M, ing* with a chapter 

_J.%U o[ ?.\ bv on the construction 
L'/jK vjrr:fy. ■ £^JfjA ot Balloon Frames. 

IIHING It. T. BAIIIlITT’.-t ITllE CGNCRN- 
TRATKD I'mTasIi nr RBAUY SOAP MAKER. War- 

rlor to any other eftpomflor or ley III tlm market. Put up 
lu cam. ol 1 pound.3 pounds, 3 pounds, 0 pounds and 12 
pounds, with fuli dlrcctfon* In English and German for 
making hard and soft soap. One pound will n.shc 15 
gallon* ol KOtt soap. No limn la required. Consumers 
will lint! Mils the cheapest Potash In market. B. T, BAB¬ 
BITT, No*. 01,65. GO. trl, 6k, 1)9, 70, 12 A 74 Vtaslilngton Rt., 
New York. 84-l-lSt 

PRATT’S chirographic) Portrait! 
or 

Washington in tho lleclaratiou of Imlepondence 
AXP 

Linooln In the Proolaination of Emancipation, 
Those workn, ontliuly new In dealgn and most beautiful 

In execution, are sold by «ub«cr1pUoti only. They tnruish 
a rare opportunity to Canvassers and Agenia, in nothing 
like them have ever helot" been offered to lht> public. 
Supplied lor the United -itale* r.rrtumvrtp ba ths Agency. 

For circular* an.i b.rms, enclone two red stumps. 
Addre’i* >'lfm.i-"li u'H NATTONAL AGENCY, 
(tetri 1 it*Trotl., Michigan. 

ptLOWEK AND VEGETABLE NEEDS. 

Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds 

floraiTg hide, 
ITOIt T i l IU BPRING OF1 I860. 

la now published, it contains full description* ol the 
choicest floral treasure* of the world and trie best veget¬ 
ables. with plain directions for culture. Illustrated with 
a CouiKun Bopyi'UTTK *no Firry Woon Enora vinos 
of the newest and best fifiwrrt and C0')t«l")Dg about70 
pages |V fieni to all who apply enclosing Ton Cents, 
which I* not hall the cost. 

Mr" Flower* Irani seed* bold by me, obtained the first firize* at the principal State Fairs, and hnndredsof Oouu- 
y Fairs, the post summer. Address 
hit*-It_ tAMF.P vrt'R. Rontnuter. W V. 

ONE )2rao. VOL., Sffi PACES,—SEffT, P08T-P.ll), FOH $2. 

THE PRACTICAL SHEPHERD, 
A 00.71 PLBTB TRBATI8B ON Tint BriBKDtNO, MANAOB- 

MKNT ANP PI.-K.vakS oV BHEXP. 

BY IION. ItENKY S. RANDALL, LL. D.. 

Author of "Sheep Husbandry in the South," ffic., doc. 

ltoclM'*(«r, N. Y.-D. I>. T. Moore. 

THE PRACTICAL 8HE»*HKRI) Is the latest, and boat 
of Dr. RanpaLI.U abb' works »n Sheep Hirihapdrv- It 
I* ihe Standard Authority, fully dl*aii*«c« the History, 
Breeding,SI .n.i jement ind Dlsi-iu.esof 8Ueep,andshoultl 
be in tlm hands ol ev.-ry 11 no‘■•rnaster, nn.l dealer in 
Khcrp and wool, on the American Coming tu. Over 
Tweufy Editions have nbcntly been lasue.l, and anew 
one - uoff ready. No practical work ever raid more 
rapidly, or guv.- more general satisfaction. It I* highly 
commended by the r.e*t Judges; (hcr extructs Irmn uo- 
llefej ami liittu -- below.) 

Ev.-ry HI eeii breeder and Woo) Grower needs this 
gn at National l‘r<arise, (by the author ol “S'iohp Hiu). 
baud ry in the Mo nth," "Fine W ool H a-baudry," n c , Ac.,) 
and,Will flpd It ludlsperisnlite. Jt is now i.Wcd within 
their r. ach, belli.• »o.t by mall, post paid, to nny p *t- 
ollli clntlta Urdtod State*. Sold ou'y by Pm Publisher 
and Azcut*. Canva*slng Agents wauta.l la all rim wooj 
growing regions qot nlmady supplied, to whom the work 
Wl Ibe Ul.lllSh-'U oil llll.-.rsf term*. 

The i’.S. Is * large duodecimo v.ilume of 174 pages,Ulus- 
trulod, printed and hound in superior style. Sent, post¬ 
paid, on receipt of price - $'2. AU.tress 

l>. if. T. aiOOllK, Rochoater, S.T. 

jjjj A L T B Y Ii ' USB, 

A, E. MIIL^K, PfiOPEIETOE, 

BALTIMORE. 



A DUTCHMAN’S TEMPERANCE LECTURE its original raw 6tate. She heard the tramp of 

the men as they came into the kitchen, headed 

by Jons. She had taken pains to dose all the 

windows and doors of the kitchen before leaving 

it so that by the time the men came np the 

room was well filled with smoke. She heard 

John open the door, and then, “ Wh-e w, what 

in creation’s to pay now?” said John, a3 he 

stalked into the dining room, the men dose 

upon his beds in haste to get out of the kitchen. 

“ What's the trouble with the stove, Jane ?” 

said Mr. Martin to his wife. 

“ Perhaps you had better examine it and see 

what is the trouble,” she replied. 

He marched back to the kitchen and exclaimed 

sudd' »ly, as his ryes rested upon the poor, for¬ 

lorn stove with its great burden, “ What the 

deuce have you got all this long stuff piled in 

litre like this for ? No wonder it smokes 60 like 

all creation.” 
“ I thought it was best to use such as was 

provided for me,” said Mrs. Martin, meekly, 

as she went about opening doors and windows. 

” Well, get the dinner on the table and I will 

take this 6tutf out. You might have known 

this would not burn.” 
“ Ho you wish me to put the dinner on the 

table in its natural state ?” inquired Mrs. Mar¬ 

tin. 
“ Why; haven’t you got the dinner cooked 

at all ? ” 

“ Do you think that fire would do much to¬ 

wards it, Mr. Martin?" 

“ Well, I should think not. But give us some 

bread and milk, aud then have an early supper, 

for we arc in a great hurry.” 

“ There is no bread.” 
41 What in the world !—no bread! Then what 

have you got to cat, for the Lord’s sake? Why 

didn’t you bake yesterday? You knew that I 

was expecting work-hands to day.” 

“ l did not bake yesterday for the same reason 

that I’ve not baked to-day; there was no wood 

chopped.” 

44 Confound it, why didn’t you tell me there 

was no wood this morning, and not wait till 

this time ? " 

44 In the first place, John Martin, I was in a 

hurry and did not know the wood was gone. In 

the second place, 1 don’t think it’s my duty to 

stand guard over the wood-pile, and I’D do it 

no longer. If you cannot chop your wood, you 

may get. some one to do it for you. I’ve made 

the last call for wood that 1 shall for some time 

to come; remember this if you wish to avoid a 

similar scene.” 

John left the. kitchen; but he soon came back 

with a good armfull of wood. It was nearly 

two o’clock when the men went back to their 

work. The first thing Mr. Martin did was to 

hire a mau to chop his stock of wood for the 

year. lie bad learned a good lesson. 

calls during the morning: she did not keep a 

fire going in the sitting room all the time be¬ 

cause her husband had not lime to chop the wood 

_at least that was what he said—and had no 

disposition to hire it done. 

The work of the sitting room completed, she 

passed into the kitchen. Preparations for baking 

were the next on the programme, and pies, 

cakes and other “fixing’” were got ready as 

quickly as possible. Now came the work of 

building a good Jlrc to do the baking—only a lit¬ 

tle fire had been kept thus far, for Mrs. M. knew 

by past experience that she must economize to 

the uttermost or she would not have wood 

enough to do all she knew' was necessary to bo 

done, for this, was Saturday. The work of buitd- 

ing a good lire was not to be aceemplisbed in a 

moment of time, for the wood was light and 

not very dry. (Mr. Martin always got light 

wood, because it was easier to work up.) But 

after gathering up a banket of chips, which, by 

the w ay, were not very plenteous—for (hey were 

gathered closely each day to help the wood to 

burn, also to make it last a little longer—the fire 

she places the fiat-irons 

bile the irons and oven 

heating she blurts for t he sink, where stands 

a pan of dishes waiting for their ablutions. By 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

MY POEM. We have listened to many effective arguments 

in favor of total abstinence, but we have Dcver 

heard one more exhaustive than that of the hon¬ 

est German who was asked to speak at a meeting 

of the friends of total abstinence. As to the 

precise locality of this meeting, our readers are 

at liberty to exercise their guessing faculties. 

After some hesitation he arose and said:—“I 

shall tell you how it vas: I put mine hand on my 

head, and there vas von pig pain. Then I put 

mine hand on my pody, and there vos anoder. 

There vas very much pains in all mine pody. 

Then I put mine hand in my pocket, and there 

vas nothing. Now' there vas no more pain in 

my head. The pains in my pody vas all gone 

away. I put mine hand in my pocket, and t here 

vas twenty toliars. So I shall shtay mid te 

temberance." Aside from the moral prospects 

of the question, the Dutchman’s “experience” 

tells the whole story. 

I’ve a sweet little poem as ever was seen, 
Or by mortal ear ever was heard; 

’Tis as full of rich beauty as summer’!- first green. 
And as soft as ihe sunlight with shadows between,— 

’Tie as glad as the song ol a bird. 

’Tis the Memory of Childhood, this poem of mine,, 
And ‘tis done up in green and in gold: 

With the brightest or pic-lures it* pages all shine; 
And within them i* mirrored forth life 6 richest wine 

That wc drink ere the years bare grown old! 

Of the happy by gone*, when the <!»)’* Were so fleet, 

This poem of mine ever rings; 
Of the old cottage home, and the moss-covered sent 
By the brook, where the waters made melody sweet, 

And the wood where the wild flower springs; 

Or the old apple tree at the end of the lane, 
And the swing that just under it hung; 

While a part of the poem reminds me again 
Of my coti ncaib the roof, where the soft falling rain 

The sweetest of lullaby® sung! 

And the numbers grow tremblingly tender and low 
t\e they breathe ol a fond mother’s prayer, 

J3y the cot, as she kuelt In the dim loDg ago, 
And that filled all the room w ith a holiness, so, 

As it floated away t n the air! 

There are voices that In it make music as sweet 
Ab the songs of the angels can be, 

And their silver like tones make the rhythm complete, 
While I fancy 1 hear the soft falling of feet 

That I think may be coming to me! 

When the twilight’s eolthush stealetb intoroy heart, 

And the stars look out over the earth, 
Then I dream o'er my poem—of life the beet part— 
And I elgh, ns 1 think, while the bitter tears start, 

It may be all my living is worth. 

We may wander far off from the pure aod the true, 
As we sail our barque over life’s sea, 

But the purity that in our childhood we knew 
Will lie deep in our heart all the later years thro’, 

Though asleep there it ever may be. 

And the poem that.fills with its rbytbrn our soul, 
And in memory eingeth its rhyme, 

Will forever sing on, as the fleeting years roll 
One by one with their hopes and their fears to their 

goal, 
Of the truth of the earlier time! 

Albany, N. Y., May, 1SSG. 

Have selected the following kinds from their Stock, 

which they recommend to meet the wants ol Clubs.— 

They are sold at Cargo Prices, the same as the Company 

sell them In New York, as the list of prices will show. 

AH goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 

PRICE LIST. 

OOLONG, 70c., 80c.,90c., best $1 $ lb. 

MIXED, 70c., SCO., 90c., best fl ft. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, &.C., 00c., $1, $U0, best 
Y St.. 

GREEN TEAS,80c., 90c.. *1, $1,10, best *1.25 * ft. 

YOUNG HYSON, 80c.,9Cc., $1, $1,10 best $1,25 « ft. 

JAPAN, $1, $1,10, best $1,25 » R. 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, best $1,25 ^ ft. 

These Teas are chosen for their intrinsic worth, keep¬ 
ing in mind health, economy, and a high degree of pleas, 
ure in drinking them. 

Coffees Rousted and Ground Daily, 
GROUND COFFEE, 20c., 25c„ S0c., S5c., best 40c„ * a. 
Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-house keepers and Families 
who use large quantities ol Coffee, can economize In 
that article by using onr 

FRENCH BREAKFAST AND DINNER COFFEE, 

which we sell at the low price ol SOc. per pound, and 
warrant to give perfect satisfaction. 

Consumers can save iron) SOc. to $1 per pound by pur¬ 
chasing their Teas of the 

Great American Tea Company, 
Nos. 81 and 33 Ye set St., corner Church street. 

No. W0 Broadway, corner Bleeker street, 

No. 503 Eighth Av*., near Thirty-seventh street. 

No. 205 Fulton St., Brooklyn, corner Concord street. 

COUNTRY CLUBS, Hand and Wagon Peddlers, 
and small Btorca (of which class we are supplying many 
thousand*, all of which are doing well,) can have their 
orders promptly and fisltWolly filled: and In case o[ 
clubs, can have each party’s name marked on their pack¬ 
ages us directed, by sending their orders to Nos. 31 and 
S3 Vesey street- 

Our friend* are gettlngup Clubs inmost towns through¬ 
out the country, and for which we feel very grateful. 
Some of our Clubs send orders weekly, some not 
so often, while others keep a standing order to be 
supplied with a given quantity each week, or at stated 
periods. And in all cases (where a sufficient time hat 
elapsed) Clubs have repeated their orders. 

parties sendlngClubor other orders for less than thirty 
dollar* had better send Post-office Draffs or money with 
their orders, to save the expense ol collections by ex¬ 
press ; hut larger order* we will forward by express, to 
collect on delivery. 

We return thank* to parties who have taken an Inter¬ 
est In getting up clubs. And when nny of them come 
to New York, we shall he pleased to have them call upon 
us and make themselves known. 

Herentter we will send a complimentary package to 
the party getting up the club 1 Onr profit* ore small,but 
we will be as liberal as we can aff ord. 

BnonnKAD, Green Co., Wls.,? 
May 8th, 1886. I 

To the (Trent American Tea C’o-,Sl anti 33 Vesey Street, 
h'ew York. City: 

The package of Tea I ordered of you came safely to 
hand. All are highly pleased with their Teas. Yonr 
bestir superior to what our merchants call their l!etl, 
and sell lor $9 to $2,r.0. The Oolong 1b lar better than 
what they sell at $1,70.' I herewith send another order 
amounting to $181. I could send you a much larger one, 
but many ol Onr farmers are »o afraid of being humbug¬ 
ged. They say that, if you give as good satisfaction this 
time as you did before, they will then “ go Oi." Send 
the goods by United States Express, with bill for collec¬ 
tion, as berore. Also bill by mail to myself. You will 
hear in a larger way from this section uext time. Mark 
the box to my address. Respectfully yours, 

W. B. MACK. 
ORDER NO. J. 

5 ft.?. Best Oolor-L'. T D Laird, at $1.,,,....$500 
5 " do I. Simons, at f 1.5<X) 
■j •* do Mr* Howard, at $1.2to 
5 44 nncolored Japan, C jUmpaon, at $1.51 
lit. Imperial. DGunnlion, at tOc. » 
2 tbs. Green Tea, Janies Spencer,at $1,25,,,..2M 
2 " Imperial do at$1,25.251 
3 " Gunpowder. do at $1.25.815 
lft. Uncolored Japan, do at $1,25.125 
2 lbs. Imperial, J B Kirkpatrick, at $1.25.25u 
5 •- Gunpowder, Franklin Mitchell, at $1.25.6 -5 
2 " Imperial, Mose* Kirkpatrick, at$1,25.250 
2 Gunpowder, do at $1,23.2 5) 
6 “ Imperial, T T Cone] you, at $1.25.. .7 5) 
1 “ do James Kli zpatJlck, at $1,25.,500 
] •• Gunpowder. do at $1,25.... 500 
2 -* UocOlored Japan, do at $1,25.230 
4 F B & D Coffee, do at 30c.130 
1 ft. Uncolored Japan, Austin Cole, at $1...1 to 
^ “ Gunpowder. do at $1,25.1: 
2 ft*. Imperial, .1 N Darls. at *1.25... 250 
2 Voung Hyson, do at kids.2M 
1 ft. Imperial, Jacob Teneyck, at $1.25.  125 
1 “ Gunpowder, do at $1,25..  lb 
5 ft *. Young Uvmiji, Robert Brown, at $1,25.63a 
3 “ imperial, S Graham, at $1.21.3 75 
2 ’’ Gunpowder, do at. $l,2ft..,.  •••'-52 
8 “ do Dr. Springbtcd.at $1,25.3,5 
3 Voung Hyson, do at$1,25.So 
8 *’ Uncolored Japan, IVm Hall, at $1.25. 
lit,. do Mrs C-ltas Clinton, at $1,25.. l'-S 
1 ’• Oolong, do at $.1.lOO 
3 It'S. Imperial, Walter Smith, at *1.25... 
3 ” Gpiipowdcr do atil.25,. .3;j> 
2 “ (id W Mitchell, at $1.25.250 
2 “ Young Hyson, do at $3.25.2s0 
4 “ do K Colton, at f 1.25.uOO 
2“ do P Teneyck, at $3,25..2?0 
2 “ Uncolored Japan, do at $1,25.2 a) 
lib. do W It Mack, (getter-up ol 

tills elub.) at $3,25.125 
2 fts. Impend, it J Day. at $! 25...*" 
5 ’• Uncolored Japan, R J Day, at $1,25..... ®-J 

Total. 
P. S.—Send 4 fts. of your be l green Java Coffee, with 

price, to W. B. MACK. 

“ Madam, yonr boy cannot pass at half fare; 

he is too large,” said the conductor of a railway 

train, which had long been detained on the l'oad 

by the snow. 
“ He may be too large now,” said the matron, 

“ but he was small enough when we started.” 

The conductor gave in, and the boy passed 

for half fare. 

begins to burn. No 

upon the stove, and 

are 1 
a pan of dishes waiting for their ablutions. By 

the time this work is done, the oven is ready for 

the various articles prepared for it, aud the flat- 

irons are ready to use—lor John’s shirts must 

be ironed, and there is no eud to the collars and 

undersleeves to he smoothed. This ironing was 

commenced on Tuesday and would have been 

finished on that day, as every good housewife 

desires, hut for the wuut. of wood. 

When the work of that Saturday morning was 

completed, Mi's. Martin had just six sticks of 

wood left to last the remainder of the day. 

When John Martin returned at night ihc6tove 

was cold, and, of course, the wood used up. 

“ What,” said be, “isa^lhat. wood burned up 

that, I cut this morning?” 

“It appears lo be,” said bis wife. “How 

long did you expect it would last?” 

“ Why,” said he, hesitating a little, “ until 

night, at least. Is supper most ready?” 

“ Perhaps it may be in the course of half an 

hour, always provided we can have Jim enough 

to boil water for tea,” said Mrs. Martin. 

As John had eaten nothing since morning, he 

hurried out to chop some wood, for his stomach 

told him he would have a good appetite for his 

supper.He soon hud a good firo—for what man 

can not find the materials to build a quick lire if 

he wishes to; even he will tear aboard from the 

barn or a rail from the fence, and then hear him 

boast of his powers; of course he will make the 

woman think—[f he can—that the fire is built oi 

the self-same wood that she cannot make burn. 

All the spring and a good part of the summer, 

(in fact for many months preceding,) had this 

careless, thriftless habit, been indulged in ou 

the part of John Martin, while bis wife had to 

beg, like the veriest street beggur, from day to 

day, for what wood she needed. 

But 44 it’s a long road that has no turn.” One 

moming In August, Mr. Martin, with some half 

dozen work-hands, went to the harvest field in 

great haste, Immediately after breakfast. They 

were going to do a “ big” day’s work that day. 

Neighbor B.’b bauds conhl not byjin to do the 

work that they would do that day. 

Mrs. Martin made all the preparations for her 

dinner possible before trying to build a fire, be¬ 

cause it was so very warm that morning, and she 

wished to avoid heating up the house more than 

was necessary. Now she went out after wood, 

hut not one stick could she find lit for the stove, 

and there w ere no chips. What could she do ? 

—it was now eleven o’clock, and In less thau an 

hour the men would be up for their dinner. 

They were nearly hull'a mile from the house; 

she could not call John. The thought was sug¬ 

gested, “ I might go after him," but that idea 

was cast aside, as sbe said aloud, “ No, I will not 

go to, him iu this broiling sun. I will do what I 

can, and perhaps teach John a lesson that may 

last a life-time. I have home with this neglect 

and carelessness long enough. I suppose I 

might go round the lots and pick up wood, as 

I've done many times before, hut 1 will not do 

so; r 11;just let him know that I’ve done gath¬ 

ering sticks for fuel, like 6ome poor peasaut If 

he cannot chop wood himself, he may hire it 

done, and he shall, too, or 1 will ;—he 6hall pay 

for it, at least.” And Mrs. Martin walked 

into her kitchen with a firm step and flashing 

eyes. 
She arranged the dishes upon the table what¬ 

ever was to be cooked was already upon the 

stove—taking care that nothing edible should be 

upon them excepting some butter. Then she 

went out to the wood pile and found some sticks 

that were nearly “sled length”—the shortest 

ones there—and brought them in and put them 

In the stove—or what she could of them. Of 

Mr. Quibble, reading that “it has been de¬ 

cided in the Court of Queen’s Bench, Dublin, 

that a clergyman of the Church of England can 

legally marry himself,” observed that that might 

be very well as a measure of economy, but that 

even in the hardest times he should prefer to 

marry a woman. 

“ Did any of you ever see an elephant’s skin ?” 

asked the master of an infant school. “ I have,” 

shouted a six-year-old at the foot of the class. 

“Where?” inquired the teacher amused by his 

earnestness. “ On the elephant!'" was the reply. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 

Written lor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

JOHN MARTIN’S LESSON 

“ Remember, John,” said Mrs. Martin to 

her larger half, us he was getting ready to go up 

town, “1 shall need some wood this morning. 

You had better see about, it before you go 

away.” 

“ Yes, I’ll warrant there'b something wanted. 

If ever I’m in a hurry, it’s ‘John, cut some 

more wood,’ or 4 John, don’t forget the wood- 

pile.’ I believe you burn more wood than any 

three women iu town; I'm sure I cut enough 

yesterday to have lasted two days, if it had been 

used reasonably," 

“Well, there’s not a etick cut now; you 

know you were very free with it last night, when 

our friends were here. You kept, tilling np the 

stove till the sitting room was like a furnace, and 

when I gently hinted to you the idea of being a 

little more sparing of the wood, you said there 

was plenty of it and you intended to use It. 

Now I desire you to keep me supplied with as 

much a6 1 need to burn to keep us comfort¬ 

able.” 

John Martin strode out of the room in high 

dudgeon, went directly to the wood-pile, took 

his ax and went to work. At the end of ten 

minutes, he threw down his ax and started up 

town iu great haste, as though he had some very 

important business on hand. On his way he 

met an old friend, with whom he spent, half an 

hour in very pleasant conversation; then they 

parted, each going his own way. On reaching 

the central corner of the village he met a host 

of his friends; each greeted him with a cheery 

good morning and “How are you, old boy?— 

you are just the one we wished to see." 44 What 

will you bet that our party bas not beat this 

time?” Then followed a long discussion on 

6ome political question, which occupied two 

hours. 

By this time quite a crowd of idlers bad col¬ 

lected about the corners. But don't think they 

are all going to stand there fill day to talk over 

government affairs; for one says: 44 Come, 

John Martin, 1 want to play one game of 

checkers with you; haven’t time for more, lbr 

my wife sent me down to the store in a great 

hurry.” 

“ Well,” said John, “ / haven’t much time to 

spai-e, but I will play one game with you, just to 

let you see how quick I can beat you,” The 

one game was played, which took about fifteen 

minutes; then they must try just one game 

more, until the second, third, fourth and fifth 

were finished; and still they could not part. 

Three hours passed away In this manner. At 

last Jons grew tired of playing, and his comrade 

thought of the buzzing there might be around 

his ears if he did not hurry home. As he left, 

another friend said, “ Come, John, let's go and 

take a ride round town. I've just been trading 

horses, and would like your opinion of the new 

Answer in two weeks. 

For Mooie’s Rural New-Yorker, 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 34 letters. 
My 31, 28,14, 20, 16, 2, 33 is one of the United States. 
My 4, 23, 8, 24, 15 is an article of furniture. 
My 17, 82,12 Is n bird. 
My 5, 21,10, (!, 10 is a coin. 
My 34, 20,1, 22, 7. 17 is a specimen. 
My 25,11, 26, 27 is used for fuel. 
My 18, 29, 30,11, 0 is a river in one of the Eastern 

States. 
My 25, 33, 3,18 was a politician. 

My whole may be found in every number of the 
Rural. E. Nairn. 

Greenville, Mich. 
Answ er in two weeks. 

WHO CAN PAY FOR BUTTER NOW? 

Air'—” Who will can for Mother now?" 

See the kine so sleek and hairy, 
Calmly chewing at their cud; 

Pastures green around them growing, 
Gad flies buzzing in the wood, 

Tell them that you know'd their answer, 
As you question every cow— 

Mully, tell me, tell me truly. 
Who can pay for butter now ? 

Chorus - Around the market-1 am marchiDg, 
AskiDg who will tell me how, 

In the name of all that’s fearful, 
Who can pay for butter now ? 

Fanners tell us to our sorrow, 
That the cows are dry this year; 

But. who from Ibis can ontAfort borrow, 
While butter's so extremely dear ? 

Should you offer them but forty, 
They’d kick np a precious row; 

So 1 insist, ou loudly bawling, 
Who can pay for but ter now ? 

Chorus.- Around the market, &c. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 17 letters. 
My 8, 3,14,10, 5,17,15,16,17,13, G is one of the Uni 

ted States, 
My 7,1, 4, 9 is a city in Asia. 
My 2, 4,11,12, 5 i* a river in the United States. 

My whole is a lake in America. 
Clayton, Mich. J. s. 
&r Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

AN ANAGRAM. DON’T WANT TO HIRE 

A ngso orf het tpBeris nad trass, 
A eerhc fro eht dlau atht ebor su 

Adn yaaw ot het pmea 
Hitw a disorie's pamrt, 

Nad a ongnsir iunno rsuoch, 
Ellington, Wie. 

Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN No. 853, 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—Be honest, under¬ 
stand yonr faults and nothing extenuate. 

Anwer to Miscellaneous Euigtna:—A bird in the 
hand is worth two in the bush. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problemli will arrive 20 
minutes before A. 

MOORE S RURAL NEW-YORKEfi 
TUB LABOXST-OIKCULATXNa 

AUBlClilTlKAL, LITERAfil AST FAJUH NEWSPAPER, 
is punusmtn btbry Saturday 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
raHIE FRENCH TU1UJLAR MICROSCOPE, 
I magnifying nearly 600 times,mailed for 60cents; two 

lor $1- Address GEO. B. WASHBURN & CO.. Box SOW 
Boston, Mass. 855-4teo 

tTREKA I-TI1E BEST *TEEL KVGKAY* 
4 mgs oi Lincoln and Washington—matched pictures 

— engraved by John S attain, N. Y. city. Single pictures 
S7c: the set $1.50. A liberal discount to the trade Per- 
sous wishing to obtain copies nt the above, will And it to 
tuelr intercut, tit (Lev wish to obtain the beet pictures in 
the country,) to address ail orders to S.B. WILLIAMS, 
care ol Rural Office, Rochester, N. Y. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE! 

Three DoUars a Year — To Chibs and Agents as 
lollows:—Five copies one year, for $11; Seven, and one 
free to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one Dee, lor $25, 
aud any greater number at the same rate—only *2,50 per 
copy, Club papers directed to Individuals and sent to as 
many different Post-Offices as desired. As we pre-pay 
Americut: postage on espies sent abroad, $2.70 is the 
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $3-36 to Europe. The 
best way to remit is by Draft on New York, (less cost ol 
exchange,) — and all drafts made payable to the order oi 
the Publisher, may bk maided at his bisk. 

pr xhe above Terms and Kate* must be strictly ad¬ 
hered to so loug as putdisl-ed Those who remit lees than 
specified price lor a club or single copy, will be credited 
only as per rates. Persons sending less than full price tor 

m volume will find when their subscriptions expire by 
referring to figures on address label—the figures indica¬ 
ting the No. of paper to which they have paid being given. 

PAVING EMPLOYUENT.-rlOO W 
MONTH.—Agents Wanted by the Al'BUK> 

Ft’BL1SIIIN(. CO,, in every township. V> f?1* 
valuable Book* for the People. UiCindjDg me 
luteal History of the Rebellion, le For full 
particulars and liberal offer*. Address „ 

652 St E. G. STORKE, ArniRN, N- ». 

/COLGATE’S AROMATIC VEGEV- 

^ ABLE SOAR.—A superior Tollei Sonp, Pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Oils In combination 

with Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

ol Ladle* and for the Nursery. Its perfume Is ex¬ 

quisite, and its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. S3S-o2l 
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One family here, from reading n popular Hydro¬ 
pathic journal, learned that salt given to cattle 
was worse than thrown away. Their cattle be¬ 
came a nuisance to the neighborhood—would 
eat great holes in the ground where other cattle 
had been salted—and in one instance broke into 
a neighbor’s shanty (we had nothing but shan¬ 
ties and no fencies hero then, some dozen years 
since,) and ate all he had, a bushel or more. 
Cattle appear t.o require more salt In summer 
than in winter. I have fed a good many beef 
cattle here through the wiutcr, and they will not 
eat well all the time unless salted regularly. 
And there Is a dllllculty In getting butter from 
the milk of cows that are not salted. Is It not 
such places as along the. Wabash, (Ind.,) where 
cattle do not require to be fed salt, that causes 
Borne people to think it an “unnecessary habit ? ” 
And do not cattle in such places obtain wlmt salt 
nature requires in someway?—perhaps In the 
water they drink, if not in their food." 

ESTABLISHED IN 1850 will generally terminate in a good understand¬ 
ing. This once established, there will be little 
chance of trouble thereafter. If severity, at any 
time, becomes indispensable, let it be of a char¬ 
acter so decisive as to carry conviction and 
reformation with it. These attained, let the 
treatment be such as to convince the animal that 
nothing is remembered to his detriment in con¬ 
sequence of past disagreements. 

In glooming a horse men sometimes use a 
heavy curry-comb and a heavier hand, not be¬ 
cause they are necessary to the cleaning pro¬ 
cess, but simply to see how tho animal will 

“ cut up.” This is all wrong, and It. is a pity 
that a groom thus abusing his power, could not 
bo made to change places with the horse as 
often as the wrong is perpetrated. Many horses, 
and good ones too, are tliin-6kinncd and pecu¬ 
liarly sensitive to the touch of the curry-comb. 
Such might well be spared the in diction, since a 
wisp of hay and a card with line teexh will be 
found ample for the purposes of cleaning and 
diction. A heavy and rough instrument, used 
with an unsparing hand, makes tho horse suspi¬ 
cious, sours hia temper and sometimes induces 
disagreeable retaliation. A horse well and prop¬ 
erly groomed twice a day, will appear better, 
feci better, work more vigorously and bo less 
likely to become ill, than if neglected or left to 
Bach groomlDg only as a fence corner or a 
friendly rack may supply. 
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FARM IMPLEMENTS. REMEDY FOR CUT-WORMS. 
pulverizing clay lands when in preparation for 
the wheat crop. It would bo not less valuable 
on light sands to compact them for the same, 
object. The maker claims that, by its weight 
and shape it will crush and destroy cut-worms 
and grubs in the soil over which It passes. 
Hence Its use on meadowB infested with worms 
would be beneficial; and on the corn fields of 
this country its value would be inestimable if 
it would destroy the cut-worm. We believe a 
heavy clod-crusher would certainly be one of 
tho most cillcieut remedies that could be ap¬ 
plied to destroy this pestiferous worm; and this 
one has a shape peculiarly adapted to this pur¬ 
pose. Ml implements designed to Improve the 
condition of the land to receive seed should bo 
looked upon with favor by American farmers. 

We illustrate a very useful Implement which 
has but recently been brought out In England, 
namely, Spencer’s Excelsior Roll and Clod 
Crasher. There are some useful ideas embod¬ 
ied In this elod-cruBher, of which we hope our 
manufacturers will hasteu to avail themselves. 
As tho discs work independently the pressure 
is equalized, and they will consolidate tho soil 
to the roots of plants in a very perfect manlier. 
In case this implement is used after wheat, is 
sown in the fall It leaves the ground in a boiuo- 
what rough state, at the eamo time compacting 
the soil around the roots of tho wheat plants, 
and this rough Btato enables the wheat to endure 
tho winter better than if the surface were made 
fiat as with a common roller. 

Such a clod-crasher would be a great help in 

It is the boast of American Agriculture that 
it is better supplied with suitable, labor-Baving 
implem ents than that of any other nation- High 
priced labor has stimulated the Invention and 
assisted the introduction of improved farm ma¬ 
chinery, and the most meritorious labor-saving 
farm implements have originated in the United 
States. But while inventors have done well the 
manufacturers of farm machinery very frequently 
fail in coming up to the proper standard. Ameri¬ 
can farmers justly charge them with shoving off 
a large amount of poor work. There is a great 
demand for the machinery; one or two firms 
often control an Implement of extensive ubc, and 
if farmers will only take them, the sellers are not 
particular if a poor quality of timber is used, or 
it is unseasoned, or the iron poor, or the whole 
finish and workmanship shabby. 

To remedy this we advise farmers to insitt on 
having good work and material in a new tool. 
Patronize the firms that put the best material 
and workmanship In their wares, and therefore 
deal honestly. It makes great difference in the 
wear and work of a maehiuc, as every raachanlc 
knowB, whether the p>arts are well fitted and 
adjusted, the bolts tight in the holes, proper 
material used everywhere, and a high finish given 
to all parts. We have seen plows so put together 
that the whole weight of the holder could not 
prevent them from “running on the point;” 
and reaping machines whose unseasoned timber 
the sun had so shrank and warped and altered 
in shape that the patentee himself could hardly 
swear they were his own invention. 

Let farmers scrutinize closely every imple¬ 
ment they buy; a thick coat of paint sometimes 
covers miserable work and material. If an im¬ 
portant and costly tool Is not in all respects 
what it ehould be in point of material and work¬ 
manship, it is more economical to spend time In 
procuring one that is right, than to ran the risk 
of vexatious breakages in harrying seasons, aud 
an untimely wearing out of the Implement and 
consequent loss of capital. 

We hear much complaint from farmers of the 
abundance of cut-worms that, have appeared in 
their fields, it is time now tor them to commit, 
their ravages, and any efficient remedy would bo 
valuable. A correspondent from this State sends 
the Rural the following hints : 

“Several of my neighbors have spoken of tho 
multitude of grubs or cut-worms they found in 
their fields when planting their corn. They 
also expressed much apprehension that injury 
might be done to the crop. I have somewhere 
seen directions for making holes in the ground 
near the hills uud in tho murks made for plant¬ 
ing, into which the worms (It was said) would 
fall and die. 

My nearest, neighbor, J. J. Cornell, Baid the 
other day that several years ago he had partly 
prepared a piece for coru, when a very heavy 
rain storm came on. Ho finished marking tho 
ground in the afternoon alter the rain, and, as it 
was very wet, tho horse made deep holes with 
his feet. In the morning they found five, ten, 
fifteen, and as many as filly grubs, in these 
holes, dead. He supposed that the wet drove 
them out of the ground on to the top, and in 
crawling about they fell Into these holes, and 
being unable to get out, died. It would Boom 
as though if four holes were made with a stick 
an inch or two in diameter on opposite sides of 
the hills and in the furrows made by the markers, 
perhaps the worms might be to some extent 
destroyed.” 

BEET SUGAR 

A Western exchange, referring to the cul¬ 
tivation of 8orghum, or the so-called Chinese 
sugar cane, says “ it is not all that was antici¬ 
pated by those who were most active in pro¬ 
moting its introduction a few years ago. The 
crop, it is true, Is what may be called a reliable 
one, and theyicld sufficiently abundunt; but the 
product is not a sugar that promises to assume 
a very high rank In commerce. Thus far the 
greatest success that can be claimed for Sor¬ 
ghum Is the production of a cheap sirup that, 
for olTensiveness of taste, is without a rival. So 
far as any experiments yet made, either in at¬ 
tempts to manufacture sirup or sugar from Sor¬ 
ghum, have demonstrated, there is not much 
prospect that Sorghum will ever become the 
rival of our Southern sugar cane. To find that 
rival which will prove its adaptation to a more 
northern climate, our agriculturists will proba¬ 
bly be compelled to turn their attention to some 
other sugar-producing plant.” 

This Northern rival to tho Southern cane is 
supposed to be found in the sugar beet, and the 
prairies of the West just the place to grow it to 
the greatest advantage. The rapid increase, in 
tho production of beet sugar in Europe is seen 
by the followingIn 1827, the product In France 
wns only 1,000 tons. In 1837, it had reached 
39,000 tons; in 1857, 300,000 tons, and by a late 
arrival, the estimated product is 250,000 tons. 
In Belgium and Austria, the increase has been 

equally rapid, the former having trebled her 
yield in the last fifteen years, and the latter 
having increased in twenty years from 8,000 to 
85,000 tons. The increase in all the countries of 
Europe since 1828 bus been from the Bmall ag¬ 
gregate of 7,000 tons to a total in 1850 of 508,500 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED, got in 1828, which will grow and ripen in 90 or 
100 days. Wheat, oats and potatoes will degen¬ 
erate and wear oat (with ordinary culture.) * * 
We do not harvest our grain and cut our hay 
early enough in this country. When I com¬ 
menced farming I was closely watched by my 
neighbors, who said I plowed too deep, cut my 
hay too early, and cut my gram too green. I 
have farmed on twelve different farms, aud the 
result has been, I have tripled the crops on an 
average.” 

A New Agricultural Theory. 

M. Vilui, an eminent chemist, recently an¬ 
nounced at the Sorbonne, that all vegetables are 
to bo found in the same elements, which are 
fourteen in number, some organic, and others 
mineral. M. Vili.e asserted that he had at¬ 
tempted to manufacture vegetables, just as he 
would proceed to make a chemical compound. 
“ In order that his operations should be placed 
beyond suspicion, he took for his soil calcined 
sand; that is to say, an inert matter possessing 
no element of fertility. Alter several experi¬ 
ments, M. Vili.e discovered that fertility could 
be produced by the employment of fou r agents— 
ozone, phosphate of lime, lime and potash, and 
that these agents applied to any soil, no matter 
bow barren, would render It capable of pro¬ 
ducing plentiful crops.” He exhibited, iu the 
course of one of Ids lectures, samples of corn 
and sugar cane produced on the principles of his 
theory. Tho latter was raised in Egypt. The 
result of the experiments went to prove that 
only four of the fourteen elements mentioned 
were necessary for fertilization — the air and 
ground supplying the remainder. “ These four 
agents must be used in different proportions, 
according to tho crop which is placed in the 
ground. The principal agent for wheatis ozone; 
whilst, for turnips, It is phosphate of lime. 
M. Ville recommended alternate crops; say, 
the first year, turnips, with a manure of phos¬ 
phate of lime; the next year, wheat, with ozone; 
and the third year, clover, with a mixture of 
lime and potash ; and in the fourth year, wheat, 
which would need no manure, the four fertilizing 
agents being sufficiently Btrong in the ground.” 

Early Haying, 
Wk notice that some practical farmers, 

whose experience covers tho experiments of 
many years, give it as their opinion that much 
id lost annnally by not commencing tho haying 
season early enough. It Is asserted, too, that 
customarily a largo portion of the nutritive 
properties of the grass Is lost by over drying tho 
hay in tho meadow before putting it into the 
mow or stack. They are doubtlesa right In both 
of these assumptions. The natural juice of tho 
grass should be retained as far as practicable, but 
this cannot be done if the grass is allowed to be¬ 
come dead ripe beloro being cut, or la suffered 
to be scorched to death iu tho process of curing. 
If no rain Intervenes between the time of cut¬ 
ting and taking the hay to shelter, very little ex¬ 
posure to the sun will be necessary. Placed in 
cocks, soon alter cutting, and left to stand a day 
or two, will be ample as a process of curing. 
The hay will be much more nutritive than dried 
to a crisp. _ 

What will Pay Best! 

This is a natural question for a farmer to 
ask, but an answer is not alwayB readily given. 
A man, with two or three years experience on a 
farm, can determine pretty nearly what crop is 
best suited to each section of it, so far as quan¬ 
tity or yield is concerned, but it Ib not bo easy 
to decide what particular product will pay best 
in any particular year. Sometimes the potato 
crop is short and the price of that product 
reaches a very high figure. The next season 
ouch farmer doubles his quantity of potato 
ground, and the result is a redundant market 
and low prices. Then follows diminished pro¬ 
duction again, and so on, year in and year out 
This is one of the annoyances of trade, and per- 
laiua to all callings, to a certain extent. That 
farmer will probably succeed best who pursues 
a generally uniform system— diversifying his 
crops regularly, so that he rimy have something 
to seli ol each clues of profil e -, whatever the 
ruling price of them in the market may be. 

ASHES AND PLASTER ON CORN 

J. C. M., Scottsville, N. Y., thinks plaster 
and ashes should not be mixed and applied 
together to com. He says: — “Many farmers 
arc in tho practice of mixing plaster and ashes 
to apply to their corn on tho hill after it has 
come up. But were they familiar with the 
composition of the two substances they would 
soon quit iL Plaster, (or more properly, 
sulphate of lime,) indicates by Its name of wliat 
it is composed, sulphuric add and lime. Be¬ 
tween the add and the potash contained In the 
wood ashes, there is a strong affinity. Conse¬ 
quently as soon aa they are brought together, 
the acid, having a greater affinity for the potash 
than it has for the lime, it leaves the lime and 
unites with the potash, and both are neutralized, 
thereby destroying the effect of each. The plas¬ 
ter is now nothing more than ground limestone, 
which may be easily proved by putting the 
hands into ground plaster, and then attempting 
to wash it off with BOap. In this case the acid 
leaves the lime aud the potash leaves the grease, 
as the acid and plaster have a greater affinity 
for each other thau they have for the lime and 
grease,— therefore, the hands are covered with 

grease.” 

TREATMENT OF HORSES, 

Many valuable horses are yearly spoiled, or 
nearly so, by the improper management of those 
having them Lu charge. Cureless or Ill-tempered 
grooms do much mischief to horses. The first 
do their work in a slovenly manner, while the 
last, though thorough enough as regards labor, 
perform their operations in so rough a manner 
as to excite the animal to resistance, rendering 
him suspicious and intractable. The first thing 
to be done, In taking 

SALT FOR STOCK. 
in hand a strange horse, 

is to come to a pleasant understanding with him. 
On approaching the animal for the first time, if 
of the right stamp, the horse will examine the 
party making his acquaintance with great in- 
tentnese. The scrutiny should be mutual—eye 
meeting eye steadily, and, on the part of the 

If the result of tho exam- 

As this subject is one of importance to farm¬ 
ers, we have endeavored to present the views of 
practical and experienced men regarding it. 
Hence its frequent discussion, recently, in these 
columns. We will give the opinions of a “Sub¬ 
scriber” from Winona Co., Minn., and then 
“rest the case” for the present: 

“I have noticed what has been said of late in 
the Rural about feeding Balt to cattle. The 
article entitled “Sait Eating an Unnecessary 
Habit,” causes me to give you my experience 
and observation on the subject. 

My father, in Western New York, always 
thought it necessary to salt all his stock (horses, 
cattle and sheep,) once a week. They seemed 
to relish it, and were always eager to obtain It 
about so often. On the Wabash, Ind., cattle 
cared nothing about salt,— would scarcely ever 
taste it But those same cattle brought to 
Southern Minnesota are ravenous for salt—more 
so than I ever saw cattle in New York State. 

Sow Buckwheat.—If there is any truth in the 
prevalent representation that the wheat corp of 
the present year will be far below the customary 
average It is important that farmers should seek 
to make good the expected deficiency by devot¬ 
ing a liberal portion of their land to the grow¬ 
ing of buckwheat. There ia plenty of time yet 
to prepare the ground for this product, which, 
for winter ubc, is an excellent substitute for 
wheaten bread. In any event it cannot fail to 
pay liberally, should the season prove ordinarily 
favorable to the maturing of the crop. Those 
who have the land for the purpose can readily 
prepare a few acres, thereby supplying for their 
families a considerable portion of their winter 
bread, besides having a surplus for the market. 

groom, pleasantly, 
fixation on the part ot the horse be favorable, a 
deep and long drawn respiration will succeed, 
followed by a return to the food upon which he 
had been solacing himself when first interrupted, 

Forty-Six Yoara’ Experience. 

A Fakmuk who has had exjterience as a 
fanner for forty-six years, gives to the American 
Agriculturist some notes on his farming prac¬ 
tice. Among other things ho remarks “ Some 
men say that corn will degenerate and ran out. 
My father got a kind of yellow 13-rowed corn In 
the year of the great eclipse, In 1806, which I re¬ 
member very well. 1 took it from him in the 
spring of 1820 and have It now. It is an early, 
sound com, very easy to busk. I can raise 80 
bushels of shelled corn to the acre with no extra 
labor, planting 3}4 feet apart each way. I have 
another kind of 8-rowod yellow eom, which I 

Scratches in Horses. 

Mr. J. Ingram, alluding to the subject of 
scratches on horses in a late number of the Ver¬ 
mont Farmer, and the cures recommended, some 
of which he pronounces cruel, says: — “ If the 
issues on the legs of a horse are kept open and 
clean, lie will never be troubled with scratches, 
aud If through neglect he may have contracted 
this complaint, all that is necessary to effect a 
speedy and complete cure is to cleanse their 
issues and rub them well with lard. The worst 
cases will readily yield to this simple remedy.” 

implying thereby that he is ready to be dealt 
with in such a way as may be deemed best for 
the interests of all concerned. On the contrary, 
it the interview has not been agreeable, the 
horse will throw up his head, look angry, and 
move restlessly about, indicating that a contin¬ 
uance of the acquaintance is not desirable. In 
this case, soothing words with corresponding 
manipulations; the exercise of patience, a virtue 
as effective with horses as with the genus homo, 
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A LARGE DAIRY FARM thin, bnt not poor, and was sheared as sheep are 
usually sheared; the time one o'clock, P, M, She is 
a pure Infantado, aired by Mr. Gorby's Hannibal." 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, *fcc 

There are three men in Marion Co., Califor¬ 
nia, who are reputed to have the most exten¬ 
sive dairy farm on this Continent. The farm is 
situated on the coast at a place called Point 
Reyes Braueh, and consists of seventy-one thou¬ 
sand acres of land—ten thousand of which is of 
a character well adapted to the pasturage of 
sheep the year round. They have now nine 
thousand 6heep on this ground, requiring no 
other care than herding at night time. It is the 
purpose of the proprietors to extend their dairy 
operations up to about four thousand cows. A 
cheese and butter factory competent to manu¬ 
facture the milk of a thousand cows Is already 
completed and others will be added as the stock 
accumulates to render them necessary. It is 
intended, when the whole plan i3 perfected, to 
devote the milk of a thousand cows to the pro¬ 
duction of cheese, and that of three thousand 
to the article of butter. The capital and labor 
involved in such an enterprize must be of gi¬ 
gantic proportions. 

Sheep Shearing at Clarence. r<. \.—a lover oi 
Kood ehcep, cooked or nncooked-an appreciator of 
fer0od wool, etiieoially in the form or shirts and stock- 
ings—I accepted an invitation to a sheep shearing at 
Col. 11.13. Ransom's in Clarence, Eric Co., N. V,, to 
witness the shearing of some American Merinos be¬ 
longing to W 13. Ransom, son of Col. U., and N*. E. 
Wbeslbr of Middlchiiry, Vt., a reputable dealer In 
blood sheep. Mr. Wheeler’s ewes were two years 
old, in fair condition. The wool was clean, and of 

good qnaillty. 
Carcase 

lb?. 
No. 1,. 66% 

“What About the Price op Wool?"—This is 
a question often asked now-a days, and is one of ab¬ 
sorbing Interest to many of our readers. From what 
wc can learn as to the condition and prospects of the 
marketwe think prices will advance, and that good 
wools, in proper condition, will command fair rates. 
The wools of this State, for example, ought to hrtng) 
this season, from 50 to 75 or 90 cents, according to 
quality and condition. It is pretty well known that 
eastern wool houses are nearly or quite bare of both 
foreign and domestic wool, there being less on hand 
than at any previous period for several years—and 
foreign wool cannot now be imported for less than 53 
to 55 cents. Another thing to .be considered ie the 
fact that the machinery for manufacturing wool has 
been largely increased — probably doubled —within 
the past five years. It ia estimated that to keep this 
machinery in even moderate operation, a supply of 
ono-third more than all the wool grown in the United 
States will be required, Eastern Wool Circulars ex¬ 
press emprise at the high prices at which the market 
opens at the West, yet we reckon they will he more 
surprised before the close of the season — especially 
as they also report that “manufacturers are still 
quite free purchasers," “trade is good," “prices for 

fleece are well sustained," <fcc., &c. 

Shearing at East Pale?tine. Ohio.—The follow¬ 

ing list will show the result of the public Sheep 
Shearing at East Palestine, Columbiana Co., Ohio, 
May 12th. The fleeces fell short of their weight last 
year, which is said to be the case in general. There 
was a good turn out of those who had no interest in 

the sheep in competition: 

Sex, Age. Wt. of Wt. of 
owner. yra- sheep. fleece. 

lbe, lbs. oz. 
John Taggart,. ..Ram 2 106 19 2 
Robert Taggart,. 3 104 14 8 
A. L. Martin. ‘ ~ Jig 15 
Jeff. Billingsby,. “ ? 113 13 4 
John Taggart. 3 120% 19 11 
Thos. Hamilton. 2 &X 10 4 
A E. Leonard. 2 181 19 10 
r! Chamberlin,. ** 2 91 11 12 
G. W. Jnstison.. ‘ 2 118 16 8 
John Taggart,. 1 81% 9 4 
Joseph hayless,. “ 2 90 16 10 

Win. Harvey.. “ 6 126% 13 13 
Thos. Hamilton,.. “ 1 69 8 2 
Thos. Fftzslmons,. 4 112 15 11 
M H. Bayleaa,. “ 3 107 18 
John Nenn,.?.. “ 3 127 1113 
Jeff, Bllllngsby,. 1 65 10 5 
Joseph Baylesa,.. “ 1 83 15 4 
A. L Martin,... “1 97 16 15 

edited by henry s. 

To Correspondents.—Mr. 11axdall’6 address is Cort¬ 
land Village, Cortland Co., N. Y. All communications 
Intended for this Department, and all Inquiries relating 
to sheep, should be addressed to him as above. 

TRANSPORTATION TO BTATE SHEEP FAIR. 

Those who hold Superintendent's Certificates of 
having taken Sheep to and from the State Sheep Fair 
and receipts for Freight on the N. 1. Central Railroad, 
are requested to forward them fo A. F. Wilcox, Fay¬ 

etteville, N. Y., for settlement. 

nENRY 8. RANDALL, 
Pree't N. Y. 8. S. B. & W. G. A. 

Fleece. 
Pi 8. OZ. 
10 15 
11 1 
10 9 
10 15 
18 4 
10 
9 15 

MARKETING DOMESTIC WOOL. 

Plan for haring our Domestic Wool brought to Market 
under a proper 8y$ttm. 
Tiik inauguration of such a system can only 

be arrived at when the Wool Growers shall have 

come to the conclusion that “ honesty is the 

best policy," and obtain by it at all times the 

full market value for their wool. Whether they 

will adopt the wiser pluu of shearing their sheep 

in the unwashed state, 

The above ewes had lambs by their sides. 

Mr. Ransom’s ewes and fleeces weighed as follows 
Carcass. Fleece, 

lbs. lba. oz. 

No. 1,. 82 11 
“ 2.82% 12 8 

The Cheese Market.—Accounts from Little 
Falls and 8t. Johnsville cheese tales for the past 
week, show no considerable variation in prices. 
The stock on hand Is not large, and the early 
made nearly closed out. Factory made cheese 
ranges from 18>£c to 19#c per pound. Private 
dairy products arc lower, ranging from 8 to 14c. 

Tub Cattle Plaoue in the United States! — 
The President and Secretary or the N. Y. State Agri¬ 
cultural Society have just Issued an importantcircm 
lar relative to the appearance of the Riuderpeat in 
this country. From it we take the following an¬ 
nouncement, advice and caution which should be 
heeded by farmers and others:—“ Wc do hereby make 
known the cxifctauce of rinderpest or pleuro pneu¬ 
monia among the cows in the stables of New York 
and Brooklyn, and earnestly advise all purchasers of 
stock to examine those which are ofTered for sale with 
reference to this disease. We also advise that In case 
the disease makes its appearance In any herd, the 
sick animal be Immediately and rigidly separated 
from the rest The period of Incubation of this dis¬ 
ease varies from forty to sixty days. It is well ascer¬ 
tained that this disorder is strictly infectious, as It 
never occurs where the animal has not come into 
contact with the diseased animals. * * The 
meat of animals suffering from plenro pneumonia 
is dangerous when used as human food. It is 
very probable that diseased herds which are now 
being excluded from the city, will be offered for sale 
at very low prices to farmers. This contingency calls 
for additional precautions on the part of purchasers." 

Joseph Bayless,.Ewe 1 49 7 9 
•> “ 1 67 8 5 

Robert Taggart. “ 1 44 8 5 
A. L. Martin, . “ 1 50 19 4 
Thos. Fitzsimons,. “ 4 65 6 12 
A. L. Martin,. “ 2 68 12 9 

[With the above report we received from Mr. A. L, 
Martin a sample of wool taken from the ewe last 
named. Of the ewe Mr. M. says: —“ She was bred 
by myself. Her dam was bred by Mr. Hammond of 
Vt., and was got by his ram ‘ Sweepstakes 1 She was 
got by Mr. John Stapleton's ram ‘Captain’ ol this 
county, bred by Victor Wrioht of Vt., and a half 
brother of Mr. Thomas Gorky's • Hannibal,' of this 
State.” We will forward the sample to Dr. Randall.] 

or continue to wash “ 9,. .73% 14 i% 

them, it is necessary, under either system, that “ 10‘.92 11 
the shearing should be done carefully; the fleece R*u» Bed Jacket weighed 83 lbe., and sheared 1 

should then be skirted, that is, tear off all the lbe- 5# ot clean' bcaat1^' w0°1’ 1 

yellow belly, breech and bead wool, and takeoff t J<wbt whi.Uj,.r fl ,u.oce wllJ bo fouml tha 
any dung-locks then iold up the fleece care- w-y f(ir more afi@r cleansing, according to tin 
fully, without tying. weight of the sheep (82 lbs.) and by this test fleece* 

Make the wool into three grades, eay: Fine, must be tried. This fleece was long, fine, had a bean 
Medium and Common; pack each by itself; fhl crimp, very thick set, very even, and had jus 
then the skirtings (bellies, breech, head wool, about as much oil as was needed. Will ponderous fleece. 

locks, Ac.,) if there be enough, in a sack by itself, bn so good as to Inform the public what ia the use a 
or, if otherwise, in the end of one of the other ®ore grease than there Is any use In I Rod Jacke 

, . , , , , was from one of the beet flocks in Vt., of pure At 
sacks, and each suck properly marked. The W()(1(1 hloo<L Mr. Ransom purchased his ewes of H 
buck fleeces should also be packed separately, F I)EAN Vt„ and bred them to “ Little Wrinkly,’ 
audit would be advisable, if 6ueh an arrange- owned in Vt They were two years old and havi 
inent could be made all ovor the country, to lambB by their sides that promise well. Their woo 
pack only a certain number of fleeces (say forty) was clean aud handsome. 

in each sack, whereby the grower, as well as the Mi. Ransom deserves great credit for his onterplsi 
buyer, could easily ascertain the average weight In procuring such fine shuep at so great aa expense 
per fleece. There are few good sheep in his vicinity. Mr. Hah 

The skirting of the fleeces will greatly Improve ,-ovr o{ Alden, Mr. Townsend of Pavilion, Mr. Lues 
their appearance, thereby securing a much better of Batavla>and rjlher Prominent sheep breeders wen 
price, and the classifying into grades will save ****%<ouriy enteriamed by Col 
\ / i ® ° , TUnbom, the firstwhit* male child born on the IJollam 
the heavy expense of opening, grading andre- rurcha^ He opened hU eyea upon a vast and fertile 
packing idler being received in the Eastern region, stocked with wolves and no sheep, and hai 
market; besides preventing the possibility of Rvcd to sec It etockcd with sheep and no wolves, 
the coarse and fine fleeces adhering to each other Yet vigorous and active, what a change he has beheld I 
when being unpacked, leading to the qualities The honors of the house were performed by his wile, 
being more strictly sorted at the factories than a very agreeable lady, as active as a young woman-to 

when all kinds arc packed together. ^thc lea8t of lt ~H-T- B- 

I advocate the above system as it has proved 
to lbe satisfaction Of wool growers and manu- S™ep Shearing f Ho^om-Thc wool growers 
. . . . of Richmond, Bristol and Livonia held a sheep shear- 
facturcrs in Silesia and Saxony for qmte a d in noneoye) Ontario 0O ) 0D tho 2l8t of May, 

number of years, they having established the 0f which the following la a report: 
rule to deduct 10 per cent, from the Fall amount wt. of Ar0 of A(?c of Wt of 
of wool for locks, for which only half price is carcass, sheep, fleece, fleece, 
charged; or, in other words, 5 per cent, dls- Owner. lbs. m. d. Ibs, oz, 

■count on the fall value Of the fleece, ia taken as Gideon Pitts. . . . . . owe, la“b’ j2 

an allowance for locks, no matter whether there fl. H. Goodwin,... “ 66% I8mi5d 13 15 16 6 
mnv be 10 or 15 nor cent of them A. Leach,.ram, Syrs 1120 16 9 maj Ol iu oi io pu cent, oi tnem. Wm, R, Pitts.ewe, 04 2ym 12 12 2 

Respectfully, Jl. D. Tkllkami'F. A. M. Bccmau,— " 60 lyr2d 12 2 10 5 
„ . . flf Gideon Pitts. “ 76% lyr 12 12 10 
Remarks.—In our issue of May 5th, we cx- s. d. Short,.ram, 91 lyr 12 13 

pressed our views, very unreservedly, in regard PUtV/.r. 1'.ewo/fi ?yM6d 12 ? 1 Is 
to intentional adulteration ol wool by the admix- JuhnP.Ray,.ram, 77 lamb, 13 15 12 9 
fun- of fureiirn substances —— esneeiiillv where Gideon Pitts,..... B8 10ni 20d 10 20 7 3 iurt 01 lorugn suosiances espi.ciauy wulil Jo h Gilbert, , ** 113 12m 20d 12 20 17 
such adulterations arc concealed, or so far put J. c. short,... “ ' 

out of sight as to escape ordinary inspection. vFm* Trimmer 
All this we thoroughly detest. But Mr. Tell- Wesley Kay,..’ 

kamtp asks more. He asks growers to put their j^'^hort18’ 
wooliu the extra condition in which it is sold s! D. Short]...! 

in the markets of Europe. We are quite ready w;m R Vitta 
to give him a hearing, because we esteem him Gedcon Pitts,’, 
an honorable wool merchant, who would ho Aiden AdmnB,....rain,105 

glad to introduce reforms in our whole system J. C. Short,’..!!.!. “ 72 

of marketing wool. But until the buyers first, pj^celi &*luffll0P’ “ 105 
learn that “honesty is tho best policy "—until 

they are viillinf/ to make the price correspond with 

the condition of the article —vie apprehend it will 
he quite In vain for him, or any other person, to 
uxrgc growers to skirt their fleeces, classify them, 
or take any other measures to put them above 
the usual fair marketable condition. Tbc&e things 
will do in “Silesia and Saxouy.” Why? Be¬ 
cause in those countries a just discrimination is 
made in price between wools so prepared for 
market aud those pul up in inferior condition. 
But let the American grower do what Mr. Teli<- 
kampf recommends, and what would he his re¬ 

ward ? The agent buying on commission would 
eay to him: “Sir, your wool is in excellent 
condition —you deserve much credit —but I 
am only authorized to pay so much for any 
wool, and cannot exceed my instructions." 
The local speculator would give no more, on 

county wools can be 

Butter and lard should not be kept In the 

same apartment with kerosene, as all fats read¬ 

ily absorb and retain odors, and the fine aroma 

of butter may thus be seriously injured. 

Hogs as Workers. 

Every one on a farm must have noticed 

that hogs, during the spring months, are very 

industrious in rooting up the ground and ex¬ 

tracting therefrom various kinds of roots. An 

especial favorite la the poke root, which is dug 

up aud eaten with great avidity. In thia case 

the hog becomes a useful laborer and would de¬ 

serve unqualitted commendation, but for a pro¬ 

pensity to root in thc wrong place sometimes. 

In overturning and mixing up compost heaps 

they are very dilligent, and, when their labors 

arc restricted to the proper localities, they are 

highly beneficial. 

CHEESE-MAKING-CHESHIRE METHOD, 

There is, perhaps, little substantial difference 
in the mode of making chccBe here and in Eng¬ 
land, still a few remarks about the Cheshire 
mode of proceeding may not be out of place. 

The cows are not turned out to graze, bnt are 
fed and cured for in their stalls, and milked there. 
This is done twice a day with much uniformity, 
at 5 A. M. and 5 P. M. The cheese is always 
made In the morning, lienee the evening’s milk¬ 
ing, which is placed in pans or coolers during 
the night, will require skimming before beiug 
mixed with the warm milk of lbe morning. 
When the cream iB removed from the night’s 
milk about half of the latter is warmed to a 
temperature of 100 degrees, and added to the 
balance of the cold milk. To this is then added 
the new milking of tho morning and the whole 
well stirred about in the cheese tub. The cream 
Is then mixed with warm milk and poured into 
the cheese tub and the whole sufficiently agitated 
to render the solution of a uniform character, 
while its temperature is raised to about 85 de¬ 
grees. The anuato, or coloring matter, if an3' 
is used, is mixed with the milk before the rennet 
is added to it. A half au ounce is deemed suf¬ 
ficient to color a seventy pound cheese. The 
rennet Is now added, when the milk is left un¬ 
disturbed till coagulation takes place. 

When the curd is thus formed, it is broken up 
and then allowed to stand about a quarter of an 
hour. It is then pressed down with a pan, forc¬ 
ing thc whey into the latter till a large portion 
of the liquid is removed. Again the curd is 
broken by the hand, a breaker or curd mill, and 
allowed to settle into a mass by the removal of 
another portion of the whey aud the gathering 
of the curd to one side of the cheese tub, when 
a considerable weight is placed upon it. The 
whey, thus forced out, is also removed and more 
weight added till the mass become compara¬ 
tively dry. Again it is broken up and renewed, 
and greater pressure employed for about six- 
hours. The curd is then cut into small sections 
or cubes and seasoned—a pound of salt for 
every forty pounds of curd. The mass, thus 
manipulated, is ready for the cheese cloth, hoop 
and the press. The pi-eesure applied should be 
sufficient to start the whey freely and be increas¬ 
ed by degrees as circumstances require. Skew¬ 
ering the cheese is sometimes practiced to give 
a more rapid and perfect egress to the whey. 
The cheese wiLl be formed iu about six hours, 
when it is taken from the hoop and the edges 
paired off. These pairings are sometimes re¬ 
turned to the mass by making an incision in it 
and inserting them therein. 

Willow Raising.— Mr. Z. Bused of N. U., an in¬ 
telligent, practical farmer, and formerly an agricultu¬ 
ral editor, gives the Boston Advertiser au interesting 
letter from Watcrbtiry, Vt,, on thc subject of Willow 
Raising and Peeling in that locality. After speaking 
of a machine for peeling willow*, Invented by Geo. 
J. Colby of Waterbnry, and the profits of willow 
growing, Mr. B. adds:—“Willow raising Is to be an 
Important branch of our national farming. 1 say 
what I do, advisedly, and as an agricultural man look¬ 
ing to the advancement of our agricultural interests. 
I have raised willows at the rule of S tons to thc 
acre, which now would he worth $200. The drawback 
is In peeling. Mr. Colhy has once offered $10,000 for 
thc best willow peeler invented within three years 
after date of offer. This shows of wbivt importance 
he, as an old willow raiser, considers the subject. 
Thou-finds of acres of what is now worthless land, 
producing no available crop, might be converted Into 
willow plantations, giving a net income of $50 per 
acre. Shall this interest then be disregarded, or shall 
it be fostered aud be ‘kept before the people?’ ” 

A Change of Products. 

At a recent Convention of farmers held in 
Illinois, one gentleman proposed a change from 
grain growing to that of wool. As a reason for 
thi6 he stated that one season he sent forward 
to the Eastern market, by way of Chicago, a lot 
of corn which, when sold, brought less than thc 
expenses of storage and transportation by the 
sum of $27,00. lie then changed from corn to 
wool and sent forward the year’s product, for 
which he received $9,800, while the expenses of 
transportation were only $392. The freight on 
the same value in corn would have been $3,000, 
Here was a large gain certainly, by a change ol 
products,—but the question naturally arises 
whether, if tbi6 transition from one product to 
auother, were to become general among farmers, 
the wool business would not be over-done in its 
turn, rendering another change necessary. 

Gates in Chickens,—(L.) In answer to ytmr in¬ 
quiry we can give no better remedy or preventive for 
gapes In chickens than the following from Mr. Be- 

ment: — Strip the vane from a small quill feather, 
except half an inch from its extremity; this should 
then be dipped In spirits of turpentine; and the 
chicken being securely bold by an assistant, the feath¬ 
er so prepared is passed ueatly down through, the 
small opening of the windpipe, which Is readily seen 
at the base of thc tongue, and giving it one or two 
turns will generally bring up and destroy tho worms. 
The turpentine at once kills the worms, and lte ap- 
llcatlon excites a fit of coughing, during which those 
that were left by the feather are expelk l. This mode 
of application requires some dex; uny, aud at times 
the irritation proves fatal. We therefore suggest the 
shutting up of tho chickens in a box with some 
shavings dipped in spirits of tuip mine, when the 
vapor arising from the extended saitfice produces, in 
most cases, an equally beneficial result. Creosote, 
used in the same manner, has been found most extra¬ 
ordinarily efficacious. 

ewe, 
rum, 

Will Tell of It. 

The editor of the Farmers’ Pearl, (Mo.,) in 
lecturing his patrons, for certain short comings 
in their farming practices, gives a portion of 
them this w-arning:—“ We intend soon to make 
a trip out among the farmers of Missouri, and 
where we boo the house, barn, barnyard, and 
pig 6ty, all in one yard w-e will tell of it. Where 
we find the gate swinging open for want of a 
latch, or leaning against the fence for want of 
hinges, or the barn door full ol rails for want of 
a door, or the fence torn down whenever there 
is a team to be driven in or out of the yard, or 
field, we will tell of it. Where we find pigs 
rooting up the garden, the sheep and rabbits 
barking the orchard, or the cattle or horses 
turned in to browse upon it, we will speak of 
it. Where we see your farming tools laying out 
all winter to rot and rust, and your wagon not 
run under the shed, when you have a shed to 
put it in, we will speak of it. It is not right." 

Tuscarawas Co. Sheep Shearing. — Report of a 
public shearing held on the Tuscarawas Co., Ohio, 
Fair Grounds, May 8,1866. 

Wt. of Wt. of Wt.of 
owner. Sex. Age, carcass, fleece, carcass to 

lbs. oz. lbs. oz. 1 lb, wool. 
J. B. Deardorff. .E 2 76 12 10 10 7 1-6 
W. C. Deardorff, E 4 80 11 2 7 1-5 

“ E 1 65 8 7 2 7 2 3 
“ E 4 69 8 9 9 7 2-9 

w “ E* 1 -12 8 10 8 4 
J.B. Deardorff,..E 2 61 8 3 7 1-2 

»> “ E 2 65 4 9 0 6 7-9 
n “ R 1 93 10 8 8 9-10 

C. Slingluff,.R 1 67 8 8 12 7 2-3 
J. Waddington, E 1 44 7 4 6 

i* “ R 2 80 12 11 7 7 
J. Watkins.E 1 40 8 8 2 6 

« “ E 3 S3 12 7 3 11 3-7 
T. Nelson.E 2 63 12 9 10 7 2-9 

*• E 2 70 12 9 2 7 2-8 
«i E 2 82 4 9 12 8 1-2 

H. Moshier,.E 1 43 4 6 11 6 1-2 
“ E 1 42 4 7 6 
“ E 3 72 12 9 15 7 1-3 

J. Deis.R 4 132 8 16 7 8 1-16 
Geo. Riker,.E 1 56 12 9 14 5 2-9 

»> E 1 61 12 9 11 6 1-3 
John Coventry, .E 1 47 9 5 5 

'• “ E 1 67 12 5 8 12 1-3 
“ “ E 1 47 12 8 4 5 3 4 
“ “ R 1 60 12 4 10 11 
“ “ R 1 61 4 4 14 8-8 

Slingluff & Lewis R 1 67 11 6 
“ “ R 4 110 4 17 9 7 

J. Heagle,..R 1 102 4 13 7 7 2-3 
W. Page.R 1 51 8 14 5 3-4 
J. Carton. H 4 117 12 14 1 10 1-2 
AVm. Warford, E 2 57 8 10 2 6 3 5 
p. Dels,.E 1 70 4 11 15 5 7-8 
A. F. Olivin,_R 2 94 10 15 8 1-2 
I. Swyhart.R 3 93 13 8 7 
S. Holmes,.E 3 86 8 10 4 8 3-7 
W B. Gray..It 2 82 10 9 7 4 5 
G. B, Deardorff.R 3 lot 8 1313 7 1-3 
J J. M’Goy.E 1 53 4 11 15 4 1-2 
R. Evens.'_K 3 118 12 14 10 8 1-9 
N. Swearinger, .R S 129 12 10 13 7 3-7 
J. Patterson,.E 4 86 4 5 8 15 3-5 

•• E 4 82 5 1 16 1-3 
Moffit&MatheaeR 105% 15 4 C 3 4 
* Suckled lamb. 

The undersigned Committee being appointed to 
weigh carcasB and wool, at Tuscarawas Co. sheariiigi 
beg leave to report the above as being correct. 

Dr. McPherson, 
J. Walton, 
Dr. J, Slimgloit. 

Committee. 

The above report is sent ns by Mr. W. Ueardortf 
of Canal Dover, who calls our attention to the year¬ 
ling ewe marked *, and adds —"If yon can find a 
greater percentage of wool to weight of carcass, I 

1 should like to see it reported. The condition was 

Vermont Farmer. — The Vermont Record, an ex¬ 
cellent weekly published byD. L. Wilukbn, Brattle- 
boro, Vt., has recently been changed from a 16-page 
quarto to an 8-page double quarto (about the size 
of the Rural,) aud part of the paper is now devoted 
to Agriculture under the heading of Vermont Farmer, 
with this affix to the title—“Vermont is the Leading 
Agricultural State iu New England, producing the 
most Horses, Sheep, Cattle, Butter, Cheese, Wheat, 
Oats, Hay, Hops, Wool aud Maple Sugar.” The por¬ 
tion of the paper thus devoted to Agriculture Is well 
filled, and we wish the combined Record and Farmer 
augmented prosperity. $3 a year. 

Ox Yokes. 

A farmer recently asked through the col¬ 
umns of the Country Gentleman for directions 
how to make a good ox yoke of a medium size. 
An answer was given through the same medium 
to this effect : The yoke should be four feet four 
inches long — the sweep in the center being up¬ 
ward instead of downward as in ttie common 
ox yoke. The staple to pass through this cen¬ 
ter sweep horizontally instead of vertically — 
throwing the pressure of the draft upon tha 
top of the neck and shoulders of the ox instead 
of the wind pipe, as the downward sweep of 
the yoke and a vertical insertion of thc staple 
tend to do. Wc have never seen a yoke made 
as proposed, but the principle of construction 
seems to be the true one. For logging and tim¬ 
ber purposes, however, we think that a consid¬ 
erable dimunition in the length of the yoke 
would be an improvement. For quickly repeat¬ 
ed heavy daft6 with a chain, as in clearing new 
land and moving timber, the oxen should not 
be widely sundered by the yoke as they derive 
greater steadiness when their bodies closely ap¬ 
proximate each other. For plowing or draw¬ 
ing the cart or wagon the long yoke is certainly 
the best The horizontal insertion of the staple 
into the yoke, seems philosophically correct, 
and no doubt will prove to be 60 in practice. 

the ground that 
sold for only so much in market." Both 
agent and speculator would give their highest 
price for unskirted and unclassified wools. 
What then is the holder of skirted, &c., 
wools to do if he refuses to sell at the same 
price ? He knows if all the clip is bought out 
of the neighborhood but his own, the local 
agent’s accounts with his employer closed, and 
the local speculators stopped buying, that it 
will not pay any new buyer to come after his 
separate lot, and that therefore there is a strong 
chance of his being compelled to keep it thro’ 
the year. And what better can he expect the 
next year? One resource would indeed remain. 
He could forward his clip to tho city market. 

But we ask in all candor, it any holder of a small 
or ordiuary sized lot ol' wool ever found it any 
more profitable to send it separately to market 
on his own account, than to sell it even to local 
agents or speculators 

We wish to submit a respectful proposition to 
Mr. Tellkamff and others who think as he 
does. Continue your missionary labors, gentle¬ 
men, but first introduce your proposed reforms 
at horn, among the buyers. Make it remunera¬ 
tive to put wools in extra condition, and then 
you can with good grace nrge sellers to put 
them iu that condition. 

Buckwheat for the Hop Louse.—T saw in a Chi¬ 
cago paper that by sowing buckwheat among hops it 
would use up the lice, which almost entirely destroyed 
the hop crop of this section last season. Please tell 
ns through the Rural what you know about it.—H. 
A. Grover, Mo. Cohocton, Hleuben Co., N. Y. 

We know nothing about it. Do any of our corres¬ 
pondents ? If buckwheat sown in the yard is a rem¬ 
edy for the hop-louse it would be worth a great deal 
to have the information disseminated. But we do 
not believe such is the case. 

CUTTING GRASS FOR MILCH COWS, 

Mr. Scott, a highly successful dairyman of 
Vermont, bus all his hay in thc barn by the first 
of July. Mr. Lewis, a prominent dairyman of 
Herkimer county, fully endorses thc practice of 
Mr. Scott. He said, on a late occasion, that he 

had demonstrated from actual experiment that 
such hay was iu every way better for milch cqwb 

thau hay, as ordinarily harvested, aud au addi¬ 
tional feed of meal. Indian meal was bad in its 
effects. He had formerly fed it, and its use had 
aiways given more or less trouble with 6tock. 
It was a iruiU'ul source of garget and other in¬ 
flammatory diseases. Since he had abandoned 
the use of grain and depended upon the hay 
made from early cut grass, nicely cured, his eaU 
tie had escaped the various troubles to which 
t hey were subject on the other course of treat¬ 
ment, and their condition as to flesh was all that 
could be desired. He thought farmers in time 
would come to see the advantages of securing 
hay of this character, since it approximated very 
nearly t o grass in pastures, and contained all the 
elements for the development of milk, flesh 
aud muscle in connection with a high degree 

of health. 

Killing Alders.—(W. U. N.) Some people believe 
there is a particular day in summer wheu if alders or 
other shrubs or weeds are cut they will invariably be 
killed. You may notice, however, that the believers 
iu this theory have plenty of these pests on their 

; nor can they ever tell their neighbors premises 
when to cut and surely destroy the weeds. So you 
may conclude it ia a humbug. Perhaps you will find 
on auother page the information you desire about the 

horse pitchfork.^_^_ 

Ohio State Fair.—it has been decided to hold the 
Annual State Fair of Ohio at Dayton, commencing 
on the 26th of September and ending on the 28th. 
Dayton ie a thriving city, in the Miami Valley, con¬ 
taining a population ol' ahout thirty thousand. 

Tanning Skins.—A. W. O. wishes some one to 
inform him through the Rural hew to tan dry hides 

with the fur on. 



STRAWBERRIES AND BOXES 

Eds. Rural Ndw-Yokker;—In answer to W. 

of Davenport, I would state, that the great bulk 

of strawberries that come to this market are the 

small varieties, the Early Scarlet and Scotch 
We are having 

VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES, &c PRUNING IN JUNE, 

Soft Gingerbread. — Six teacups of Hour; 
three of molasses; one of cream; one of but¬ 
ter; oue tablcspoonful of ginger; oneofsalera- 
tus. 

Kisses.—One cup butter; two of sugar; three- 
quarters of a cup of water; half teaspoou soda; 
two eggs; four cups flour. Drop on a tin; place 
a lump of Bugur in the center of each. 

Rick Cake.—Three eggB and the same weight 
of ground rice, samo weight of sugar, well 
hcateu. Bake quickly in a mold. 

Silver Cake.—Two cups sugar, one of but¬ 
ter, three of flour, % cup of sweet milk; the 
whites of eight eggs; two teaspoons cream tar¬ 

tar ; one of soda. 

Gold Cake. —The same as the above, only 
using the yolk instead of the whites of eggs. 

Delicate Cake. — One coffee cop of sugar, 
same of flour; one half cup of butter; whites 
of four eggs; one lemon rind gruted. 

Jelly Cake.—One cup of sugar, three eggs, 
one tablespoon of sweet milk, one of butter. 

French Cake—very good.—One and a half 
cups of butter, three eggs, two cups sugar, one 
cup of sweet milk, three cups of flour, two tea¬ 
spoons cream tartar, one of soda; add the but¬ 
ter and sugar, then the tlonr and cream tartar; 
beat the whites te a stiff froth, add that and 

soda last. 
Coffee Cake.—Two cups sugar, one of mo¬ 

lasses, one of cold coffee, four of flour, one tea¬ 
spoon cream tartar, half teaspoon soda, oue 
toaapoon cloves, samo of cinnamon, throe eggs. 

Cookies. —Three cups sugar, two eggs, one 
cup cream (sour,) one-half cup of butter, half 
teaspoon soda; flour enough to roll. 

Healthy Custard.—One quart new milk. 
Set over a slow fire, and do not let it boll; beat 
1 eggs with 2 tablespoons of sugar, (add season¬ 
ing^ taste,) then stir it In the milk until it 
thlokous; but do not let It boil. 

Wedding Johnny Cake.—One pint of sour 
cream, same of Bwcet milk, half cup of butter, 
o c,rirs tablespoon salt, same of soda, one quart 

Runner, and are all hulled, 
several new varieties of late years which arc very 
large and choice. These are sent to market with 
the bulla on, as they arc considered ornaracutal. 
The bulls are very objectionable on all others. 

In regard to the size of boxes, I would say that 
72 solid inches make a quart. The form of boxes 
is varied, some being square and 6ome oblong, 
others round. A box 5 inches square and3 deep 
holds a trifle over a quart. The Gift Fruit Box 
is 0 Inches long, 4 wide and 3 deep. These pro¬ 
portions are inside measure. The sides of the 
boxes project below the bottom In order to 
protect the fruit when first packed, as the boxes 
should always he filled rounding up. The bot¬ 
toms are left about half an inch narrower than 
the box, as a means of ventilation. 

The round baekets are the favorites. They 
are larger at the top than bottom. Thus reliev¬ 
ing the bottom berries from much pressure. 
These can be procured by the thousand where 
they are manufactured, and shipped at a slight 
expense, as they chamber in very close. The 
outside caseB can he made by any carpenter. 

New York City, June, 1S0<I. Now and Then. 

We find some excellent suggestions on me 
subject of pruning fruit trees, by J. T. Elliot 
of Grand Rapids, Micb. They accord exactly 
with what we have said over and over again in 
these columns. His communication is dated 
May. and he begins thu6: — “The season for 
trimming fruit trees is approaching,” and then 

goes on as follows: 

<i We all remember the old apple and pear 
trees, where (Ncw-England) we had to he 4 boost¬ 
ed’ to reach the lowest branches; and coming 
out here, we have imitated our lathers, follies, 
aud fared worse than- they. They pruned in 
February and March, and we have known no 
better. Letting go all discussion of what their 
interests may be—and looking at home—all ex¬ 
perience I hope will not. be lost on us aud that 
experience all points one way. Prune while the 

espalier mode of training peach trees. 

PROTECTION FOR PEACH TREES. 

It is a good thing for every one who occupies 

and cultivates a garden spot to grow enough 

peaches for a family supply. But in a large por- it should be a poor spot, no matter; it can he 
made rich. It is much cosier to enrich it than 
for the wife and cook to trudge several hundred 
yards several times a day to a rich spot. 

We will suppose that you have decided tba 
the gardeu shall he on the east side of the house. 
Well, stick down a stake whore the north-west 
corner part is to bo. According to the size you 
intend your garden to be, so you must measure. 
If in a parallel line with the east Eidc of your 
house to the south-west corner part, where you 

Whether you intend 

tion of the country it is impossible to do this, 
unless one resorts to artificial means for protect¬ 
ing the peach trees against the effects of severe 
cold in winter and late frosts in spring. This 
protection may be had at a less expense of labor 
and money than is generally supposed, and the 
purpose of this article is to describe aud illus¬ 
trate some methods which have been actually 
tried and found to be efficient by practical men. 

Where a wall is at band, or a tight hoard fence 
_which may be on one side of the garden or 
yard—espalier training can be practiced with 

MULCHING STRAWBERRIES, 

must also put a stake. 
your garden to be a square or parallelogram you fpho8e wbo are picking the fruit at the time of 

must first describe a right angle. This is easily reftding this item will notice this fact, that a llt- 
done. Measure off from the north-west corner tle ,-uno spent in mulching is time well spent, 
part in a direct line with the Bouth-west corner Neftr gea 6borei coarse salt hay makes the 

part eight feet, anti stick down a stake. Get cbeapcst mulching. Inland, any grain straw 
you two poles, one six feet and the other teu maybetl8ed. So may pine straw, or small ever- 
feet, long. Pat one end of the 6 foot polo at the green boU[ri,B. Auother good material is the 
north-we6t part and let it lay east. Put one cud ear]y grown grass of the lawn. It should be 
of the 10 foot pole against the stake. Draw the p]Rced ar0und (ho plants as soon as cut, and it 
other ends of the two poles together and you wip lben koep ltg p]ftce Mulching early and 
have a true right angle. You arc now enabled thlcltly kecpg down weeds, saves work In that 
to lay off your garden with parallel sides. It is ]hj* and enriches the Boll. If the bed needs 
just as easy to do so as to lay it off in a nonde- cnri’ci1ing) p, i8 a good plan to mulch it in Au- 
script style, which not only proclaims your want fumn or e’arly in Spring, after the first working, 
of taste and ability to combine beauty with util- wj,|( ^1C coarBc&l manure. This will wash clean 
itv. but it seems to sav to the passer by, 14 Here 

to get near a fruit tree. All this is souua doc- 
trine. Low-branched trees also protect their 
trunks against the hot sun of summer, which 
sometimes Is very injurious, as well as, to a 
certaiu extent, against the freezing aud thawing 

process of winter. 
There is a marked difference between the am¬ 

putated limbs of trees that have been operated 
on respectively in February and Juno or July. 
The first often show, especially where the limbs 
are of any„ considerable size, a black Bturnp, 
which'never changes, except, to deeay; while 
those of the latter readily heal over, and present 
a neat appearance. Besides, early summer pru¬ 
ning insures fruit buds, while spring pruning 

gives us only wood. 

of the dirt. Wo have one variety of strawber¬ 
ries with fruit-stalks so long that we can tic 
them up to stakes. It is some work to do so, 
but the fruit Is beautiful. On the contrary, the 
frult-stallis of the "Wilson arc so short that it is 
difficult to place mulch under them, if neglected 
until the berries need such protection. — K Y. 

Tribune. , __ 

dozen good sizeu pouuoon pm ou auu ; uuu 
cup of vice; handful of finely cut cabbage; two 
good sized onionB sliced; two tablespoons even 
full of salt.; one tahlcspoon of butter; a. little 
pepper. When nearly ready to serve up, beat 
together one egg with a little fipur and water 
and stir in. This is far better and healthier 

than pork Btews. 
Ciieav and Quick Made Breakfast-(Jakes. 

—Oue pint of new milk; 3 eggs, aud flour to 
make a stiff batter; little salt . Drop in a spider 
with one tablespoon of hot fat. 

Healthy and Excellent Pie Crust.—One 
cup of sour cream; bait’ cup of lard; 1 ablespoon 
of salt. Rub the lard and salt through the flour; 
add half teaspoon of soda to the cream, and wet 

up as you would with water. 
Old-fashioned Short-cake.—I noticed some 

weckB ago an inquiry how to make an old- 
fashioned Bhort-cake. I have watched with in¬ 

terest to see if Youug America did really know 

how to do it. A number have responded, hut ill 
doesn’t sound like the old-fashioned yet. Will 
you please try mine, or rather my dear old 
mother’sOne q uart of buttermilk; one table¬ 
spoon of lard (unmelted); salt to taste; roll 
out; make diamonds witli a fork, and place in 
a spider and set before the glowing coals of a 
fire-place. Oh! it is delicious, and brings up 
pictures of long ago that are not at all un¬ 
pleasant.—>J. M. I., Adrian, Mich, 

We shall be glad to receive further contribu¬ 

tions from J. M. I. 

Inquiries.—Will some one of your numerous 
. readers please inform mo through the colums of 
[ your paper, the best method of making rye 

l bread V and tbilge—K. II. P., Ohio. 

’ WILL some of the readers of the Rural in- 
1 form me how to make hop yeast, and also hop 

yeast bread?—A Subscriber, Salisbury, Vt. 

THE DOOLITTLE RASPBERRY, 

A. Babcock of Benton Harbor, Mich., writing ( 
to the’Country Gentleman, sayB: —The merits 
of this raspberry are not, in nay opinion, yet 
fully known or appreciated by the rural popu¬ 
lation of thiB country. It Bhould find a place in 
the garden of every family having control of a 
single acre of good land. It is very hardy. It 
is as certain to produce a crop as the potato. 
Its culture It simple. I know of no berry that 
is equal to the Improved Black Crab Raspberry 
for tanning, for dryiny, for jam, or for wine. 

It is the opinion of several fruit growers here, 
that this berry can he grown about us cheaply as 
wheat, bushel for bushel, not including the pick¬ 
ing. No fruit retains its flavor, or keeps better 
when canned, than thi3 raspberry. It is easily 
and rapidly dried. Dried raspberries are now 
worth 60 ets. per lb. in Chicago. Three pounds 
of the fresh berries will make about one pound 
of dried fruit. The time iB not far distant, in 
my opinion, when 20 bushels of this berry will 
be grown for every single bushel now produced. 
There is no reason why any family having any 
land, may not have a liberal, understand me, a 
liberal supply of this wholesome and delicious 
berry, not only during Us reason of ripening, 
but during the entire winter and spring; not once 
a month or week, but every day should a goodly 
quantity of this, or some other good fruit, be 
seen upon our tables. You can have a good 
supply of this raspberry when the peach, pear, 
cherry, blackberry, and even the apple fail you; 
therefore I urge you to plant for your use, from 
200 to 500 plants, according to the size of your 
family. You will never regret it, I assure you. 
More berries and less pork. As pork goes out 
of fashion the demand for canned and dried ber¬ 
ries will increase, of course. What a nice thing 
to have a few jars of raspberry jam or jelly, and 
several hundred cans of the same berry, stowed 
away in one’s cellar for liberal every day use. 
Cheaper than pork, far more wholesome, and 
then how pleased are the children. Good but¬ 
ter is now selling here at 50 cents per pound, 
and scarce at that. I would recommend rasp¬ 
berry jelly as a substitute for spreading on our 
bread. An excellent jelly (one lb. sugar to one 
lb. juice) would cost only about 15 or 20 cents 
per lb., growing the berries yourself, having 
only the Bugar to buy. More berries and less 

pork. 

DWARF APPLE TREES 

The culture of dwarf apple trees [i. e., worked 

on the paradise stock] is yet very limited in our 

country, and it is only within a few yearn that 

they have attracted any attention; but as they 

become better known, and their real value ap¬ 

preciated, they will, wo are sure, be considered 

almost as indispensable as the pear. They are 

less particular as to soil than the pear, grow 

quite as readily, occupy but little more space 

than a currant bush, and bear three to six dozen 

of large and beautiful fruit each. Besides this, 

they are so completely within the control of the 

cultivator, that if the canker worm attacks the 

trees, they can easily bo destroyed by the appli¬ 

cation of the whale oil soap. Now that this 

pest is so destructive to orchard trees, the bush 

apples supply their place, and the Earne ground, 

covered with a dozen or two trees, will produce 

nearly the same quantity as a standard, and much 

larger aud more beautiful fruit. — Hovey's May 

FRUITS, Ac., IN NEW YORK MARKET, 

Raggetta, Ho x bury $ bbl.f « GO® 7 00 
rtudhctu,, Golden, v bbl.. i 50(.« (i 00 
Anpb.‘H, Common \V(-nt,nrn ¥ bbl....'. 2 00® 3 00 
OnnberrluH,choice,¥ bbl.. 14 00<i*lS 00 
Cranberries,s ecoii'l quality, V bbl.... 6 00&u 9 00 
StrawberrltiR V quart box.... 19® 

Dried Fruits.— Dried apples are quiet in 

conscqueuee of an increasing supply of berrieB 

and other kinds of fruit in season. Peaches arc 

in good request and prime are scarce. Other 

fruits are little changed. 
Dried Apples, New State & Obto!.¥ n>. 19<?& 20 
Peacbe-*, New Southern, ¥ tt. 8V@ 34 
Pchi-Ul-b, unpeelert, halves, V n>. 20® 12 
Pcacne*. uupeeleil, quarters, ¥ tt. 10® W 
Cherries,pitted, V m... &u® 52 
BlackbeiTlc*. ¥ a. 80® it 
Raspberries, V .. 4>® 50 
Pluuis, ¥ H>.... 32® 33 

"Vegetables.—Old Potatoes Lave continued 

in fair supply and active demand for the past 

week. Peach blows are in good request, and 

much higher prices than are quoted have been 

obtained. 
Mercers, V bbl. $ 3 50® 4 25 
Jackson White, V bbl. 8 756# 4 do 
Buck Kyes, ¥ bbl. 8 00® 3 25 
Dykemane, ¥ bl»1....................... 3 GO® 3 50 
Peach Blows, ¥ bbl. 4 10(6 150 
-VVblte. Onions, ¥ bbl.. 2 10® 3 50 
Turnlpn, White, ¥ 100 bunches. 5 00® 0 no 
Grucu Peas. * bbl. 5 too* 7 00 

Beans and Peas.—The supply of beans are 

light, and higher prieeB are obtained. We quote: 
Beans—Kidneys, new, ¥ bush.$ 2 40® 2 SO 
Heims—Marrows, ¥ bush. 2 50'6 2 75 
Beang—Mediums, ¥ bush. 1 SO A 2 00 
Beans—Mixed Parcels, ¥ blisb.. 1 W ® 2 00 
Peas—Canada, ¥ bush. I 15® 1 20 
Peas—Green Marrowfat. 1 30® 1 30 

LOW TRA1NTNO. 

Another method successfully practiced, which 
we illustrate, is to train the trees close to the 
ground. When the trees are set for this method 

the grouud. As the branches grow, train them 
along horizontally, keeping them down by pegs. 
It is easier to keep under weeds and grasB by 
mulching underneath the branches, than it is to 
till the soli. As winter approaches the branches 
may be bent quite to the ground and covered 
with earth, or straw, evergreen, boughs, or 
boards may be used; but if covered with earth 
there is not so much danger from mice. The 
covering of earth should be removed when 
spring is fairly come, and in case frosts are af¬ 
terwards apprehended some old matting, doth, 

The limbs 

Horticultural Notes and Queries. 

llooicri on Gardening.—(A. II. D.) “The Garden¬ 
ers' Text Book," and “The Garden," are the titles 
of two very good manualH for a gardener. “An Es¬ 
say on Manures,” by Samuel L. Dana, will probably 
give you the desired Information respecting manures. 

See list of books in the Rural. 
or straw may be used for protection, 
should not he allowed to grow so erect, when in I 
bearing, as to render the bending down to the 
earth for covering again a difficult operation. 
When the fruit is heavy on the branches some 
support may be given to keep them from the 

earth. 
To those who desire yearly abundance of this 

luscious fruit, but whose hopes are too often 
44nipped in the bud” by “untimely frosts,” we 
commend thhse methods of peach-growing — if, 
only, you have that genuine love for horticul¬ 
ture which will insure for the work timely care 
and thorough culture. 

Late Cabbages and Cauliflowers. — Seeds may 
yet bo sown for a late crop. Cabbages especially are 
more certain, when designed for a winter crop, If 
sown lato. The heads are firmer and they keep bet¬ 
ter. All vegetables for winter use should be ripened 
as late in the autumn as possible to have good keep¬ 

ing qualities. . _ 

Names of Flowers. — (E. A. M., West Liberty, 
Iowa.) The specimens of flowers sent us for the 
purpose of being named have been examined and 
names given aro as follows: No. 1. MerUwia Vir- 
rjinica. No. 2. Gluytonla Caroliniana. No. 3. Dode- 
catham meadla. No. 4. lAthospermum caneecens. 

No. 5. Polemonium. 

A SCRAP BOOK, 

A correspondent, S. W. A., gives his method 
of making a scrap book from such agricultural 
journals as he does not preserve for binding. 
He sayB44 In cold stormy days, when it is not 
comfortable to work out-of-doors, and no other 
business offering, r cut from the papers all that 
1 consider worth preserving, and arrange in four 
sorts, each to be pasted In a separate book. The 
good stories In one; the scientific, the useful, 
and curious of whatever length in another; the 
recipes for cooking and miscellaneous matters 
in a third, and in the fourth the anecdotes. I 
use old volumes of the Patent Office Reports 
which are mostly out of date, cutting out about 
two-thirds of the leaves. If a particularly good 
thing occurs in them it It retained. On the 
balance of the leaves the scraps are pasted, 

two columns to a page on both sides of the 
leaves. The books will be only a trifle thicker 
when tilled than they were originally, and will 
prove very useful lor reference and amusement. 
An index to the recipe book should be made for 

ready reference.” 

PUTTING BUGS TO USE, 

A correspondent of the Vermont Farmer j 
6ay3: — “Having seen it several times stated 
that the little insect known as the lady-bug 
would keep plants free from spiders aud other 
vermin, I last year put a lady-bug on te each of 
three coffee plants which Lad begun to be In¬ 
fested with lice. These bugs remained on two 
or three rows of the bed during the whole sea¬ 
son, and these rows were entirely free from 
vermin, while the other part of the bed was 
badly damaged by lice. If the lady-bugs were 
instrumental in this matter, they may be con¬ 
sidered as friends of the gardener, and their 
presence should be considered a blessing. They 
might be made especially serviceable to house 
plants. This hug, as you probably know, is of a 
reddish yellow with blaek stripes, and Is about 
the size and shape of half a good sized pea, and 
multitudes can be easily found iu early summer 
on alder and other bushes. 

TALKS ABOUT GARDENING.-NO. Ill 

-The kitchen garden should be Laying Off, 
convenient to the house and kitchen. To a 
farmer who has an abundance of means, plenty 
of help, and a wife who can do nothing In the 
garden, this advice may amount to nothing. 
But Id West Tennessee there are very few per¬ 
sons so opulent or excessively refined but what 
are deeply interested in the kitchen garden. In 
fact, where there is a garden, the wife, as a gen¬ 
eral thing, Is the gardeucr. True, occasionally 

THE TOMATO AS FOOD 
A. M., Putnam,0.—The blackberry leafyou Bent has 

been examined. The redUUb covering on the under 
side appears to bo a 6pccies ol mugus or rust similar 
to that noticed on wheat grown iu shady or damp 
places. What the Insects aro which trouble you we 
are not advised. Ts it supposed that the appearance 
of the leaf is owing to their pro-c.ee ? It is probable 
that a suitable supply of snuff thrown upon the leaves 
or a sprinkling of salt and water, tli.ctnred with ker¬ 

osene, would cause them, to decamp. 

A good medical authority ascribes to the to¬ 
mato the following very important medical 

qualities: 

1. That the tomato is one of the most power¬ 
ful aperients of the liver and other organs; 
where calomel is indicated, it is one of the most 
effective and least harmful medical agents known 
to the profession. 

2. That a chemical extract will be obtained 
from it that will supersede the use of calomel 
in the use of disease. 

3. That he has successfully treated diarrhea 
with this article alone. 

4. That when used as an article of diet, it is 
almost sovereign for dyspepsia and indigestion. 

5. That it should be constantly used for daily 
food. Either cooked or raw, or In the form of 
catsup, it is the most wholesome article in UBe. 

Plant Beans. — Those who have a few rods 
of spare ground cannot use it more profitably 
than to plant it with beans. String-beans, to 
our taste, are an excellent dish — healthful and 
easily prepared. A rod or two of ground pro¬ 
perly cultivated will afford a rich return in this 
article and at small cost. 

The Best Clothes Line. — An exchange 
says the best clothes liue for a family to use is 
a galvanized wire one. A section of Telegraph 
wire was used five years without housing, and 
was as good at the end of that time as when first 
strung on the posts. 
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A PLEA FOR CHILDREN. 

HUNT. 

Mart, dear Mary, list! Awake! 
And now, like the moon, thy slumbers break. 
There is not & taper and scarcely a sound 
To be seen or he heard in the cottager round; 
The watch-dog la silent, thy father sleeps, 
But love, like the breeze, to thy window creeps; 
The moonlight seems lis fifing all over the land 

To the whispers of angels 'ike I nee; 
O lift for a moment the sash with thy hand 

And kiss but that hand to me, 
Mary— 

O kiss but that band to me. 

Gently awake and gently rise! 
O for a kiss to unclose thine eras! 
The vapors of sleep should fly softly the while, 
A s the breath on thy looking glass breaks at thy smile. 
And then I would whisper tlieo never to fear, 
For Heaven Is all around thee when true love's near; 
Just under the woodbine, dear Mary, 1 stand, 

Still looking and listening to thee! 
O lift for a moment the sash with thy hand. 

And kies but that hand to me, 
Mary— 

And kiss but that hand to me, 

Ilark t Do T see thcc? Yes, tis tlion ? 
Aud now there's thy hand, and I hear tbee now ! 
Thou look’st like a rose In a crystal stroam, 
For thy face, love. Is bathed In the moonlight gleam. 
And could my kisses like stream circles rise 
To dip on thy dimples and spread round thine eyes! 
And oh! to he lost on a night such as this 

In the arms of an angel like thee— 
Nay stay but a moment, one moment of bliss, 

And smile but forgiveness to me ! 
Mary— 

Oh, smile but forgiveness to me. 

Nobody, sweet, can hear our sighs! 
Thy voice just comes on the soft air and dies. 
Dost thou gaze on the moon f I have gaz’d, as I rove. 
Till I thought it bus breath'd Ueaven’a hlesBing on 

love; 

Till I've stretched out my arms, and my tears have 
begun, 

And nature, and heaven, and thou seem’d but one. 
Adieu, tny sweet Mary; the moon’s in the west, 

And the leaves shine with tear-drops like thee. 
Bo draw in thy charms and betake thee to rest, 

O thou dearer than life to me, 

Mary - 
Thou dearer than life to me. 

Children always were, in my estimation, an 

abused race; and, although I am a “child of j 
older growth,” yet I stiLl retain the idea. I can 
remember how my red hair used to stand on end, 
and my lij>s pari, when I was called “Bissy,” or 
“ young’ua; ” and even now it provokes me to 
hear people call a child a little brat, forgetting 
that they, too, once bore that endearing name. 

People talk of children never having any cares 
or troubles. Of such I would ask, Have you 
ever been a child? Have you ever had your 
hopes suddenly blasted when mother refused to 
let you visit some of your playmates — or your 
happiness destroyed because your doll had been 
broken by a careless brother, or your blocks 
burnt? To be sure these are trifling things, 
but are they not as hardfor the little one to bear 
as heavy sorrows for the man or woman ? 

And, again, wc bear people say “Children 
never have to think what they will wear when 
that’s gone, or where their next meal Is coming 
from.” To all this, I will answer In the words of 
the Bible, “ Therefore, I say unto yon, Take no 
thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or what 
ye shall drink; nor yet for the body, what ye 
shall put on, and why take ye thought for rai¬ 

ment f Consider the lilies how they grow; they 
toll not, neither do they spin; and yet I say unto 
you, that even Solomon in all his glory was not 
arrayed like one of these.” j. r. 

Valley Farm, N. Y., I860. 

&Mtt |p0f*U»ng. 
Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE ROBIN HA8 COME. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

STEAY THOUGHTS. 

Robin red breast hath come, and sweetly doth sing 
Bis farewell to Winter and welcome to Spring; 
And he tells us in song how happy is he, 
Perched on the top of the old maple tree. 

Ills notes sound as sweetly, his tune is the same, 
Oh! I am so glad he Is with us again; 
I know he is happy, and his heart full of glee, 
As he chirps and sings in the old maple tree. 

Other songsters, with plumage more bright and gay, 
Are- warbling their eonge, on this merry spring day, 
But none have I seen, however gaudy they be, 
That could sing with him on the old maple tree. 

Then welcome, dear Robin, so early In Spring! 
What, joy to our hearts your presence doth bring; 
Welcome, thrice welcome!—may your home ever be 
Close by onr cottage in the old maple tree. 

Martlnsburgh, N. Y., 1SM1. Almb S. 

THE CHAPEL. 

From the German of Uhland for the Rural New-Yorker: 

BY JOHN B. DXrPFET. 

NELLY’S ADVICE TO THE GIBL8. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEHOLD ADOENMENTS. 

The adornment of our homes, inside as well 
as out, makes them more attractive to the 
inmates ; cultivates an elevated taste for the fine 
arts, educates the mind, and calls into requisi¬ 
tion all the finer qualities of our nature. Look 
«t the homes Of those whose dwellings in their 
inside arrangements exhibit walls bare of any of 
the works of art aside from the papered walls, 
and contrast them with thoso where we see or¬ 
naments, such as beautiful pictures and paint¬ 
ings, hung in handsome frames, together with 
many other useful and ornamental articles, and 
which do we find most desirable? In which do 
we find the most cheerful, happy and contented 
inmates, as well as the most refinement and best 
educated minds, capable of giving, as well a6 
enjoying, entertainment of the highest order? 
I would not be understood as intimating that 
only in the houses of the wealthy, who can 
allord the more costly work6 of art, are these 
things to be found or desired; but In the homes 
of those in less affluent circumstances, those 
who earn their bread with the labor of their 
hands, and “ in the sweat of their brow”—these 
homes should be made attractive, so that when 
the body becomes weary the eye may have some¬ 
thing upon which It may fall, which will call 
into action an entirely different range of thought, 
relieving the strain on those which act upon the 
muscles oi the body, and in thi6 way overcom¬ 
ing that bodily weariness which would, under 
different circumstances, he far from agreeable. 

“But,” says one, “how can 1 beautify my 
rooms ? It tAkes all I can earn to clothe and 
support my family.’’ In reply let rue say, that 
many little adornments may be made at odd in¬ 
tervals of time, by the daughters, or by the 
young housekeeper whose tas* and skill will be 
greatly educated in such emlpoyment. These 
may he simple and of very little cost in money, 
and yet when completed be more highly prized, 
and equally ornamental, with the more costly 
works of the wealthy. A handsome Antique, 
Oriental or Grecian painting, with a frame cov¬ 
ered with ornamental leather work or pine 
eoncs, and hung on the wall, would give an en¬ 
tire different aspect to a room. Then for the 
parlor table a card basket of cone, leather, or 
butternut work would please the eye. A what¬ 
not for the side or corner of the room, orna¬ 
mented with leather work or cones, would help 
beautify and at the 'same time be useful in fur¬ 
nishing the same. Either or all of these may he 
done by any one of ordinary taste and ingenu¬ 
ity at only a very small cost, the materials being 
readily obtainable by all. Aside from the orna¬ 
mental part, the mind is delightfully entertained 
and employed in constructing such ornaments. 
Invalids may oftentimes he greatly benefited in 
such light employment by diverting the mind 
lrom their ills. When once wc have these 
thtugs, we have something of which we may be 
proud to look at and to show our friends for the 
rest of our lives. With ordinary care they will 
last as long as any of the more costly works of 

art. Wm. h. White. 
South Windsor, Conn. 

At a fancy ball at the Tuileries, lately, there 
was a quadrille of all nations. The prettiest 
girl in Paris was chosen to represent France, it 
was the charming Miss Beckwith, an American! 
She wore a white satin dress, with a tri-color 
sash. Brunettes rejoice! Miss Beckwith is de¬ 
scribed as having beautiful black hair. 

Girls, you want to get married, don’t you? 
Ah, what a natural thing it is for you young 
ladies to have such a hankering for the sterner 
sex? It Is a weakness that woman has, and 
for this reason she is called the weaker sex! 
Well if you want to get married, don’t for con¬ 
science sake act like fools about it. Don’t go 
into a lit every time yon see a hat and a pair of 
whiskers. Don’t get the idea Into yonr heads 
that you must put yourself Into the way of 
every young man in the neighborhood, in order 
to attract notice; lor if you don’t run after 
them, they will run after you. Mark that! 

A husband-hunter is the most detestable of 
all young ladles. She is full of starch and puck¬ 
ers, she puts on so many false airs, and she is 
so nice, that she appears ridiculous in the eyes 
of every decent pert-on. She may generally he 
found at church or meeting, coming in, of course, 
about the last one, always at social parties, aud 
invariably takes the front seat at concerts. She 
tries to be the bell of the place, aud thinks she 
is. Poor girl! You are fitting yourself forau 
old maid, just as sure as the Sabbath comes on 
Sunday. Men wilT llirt with you, simply bc- 
cuuso they love to do it; but they have no more 
idea of making you a wife than they have of 
committing suicide. If 1 were a young man I 
would have no more to do with such fancy wo¬ 
men than I would with a viper. 

Now, girls, let Nelly give you a piece of her 
advice, and she knows from experience that if 
you practice it, you will gain the reputation of 
being worthy girls, and stand a fair chance of 
getting respectable husbands. It is all well 
enough to finger the piano, Ac., but don’t neg¬ 
lect to let grandmama or your mother teach you 
how to make pies and puddings, and get a meal 
Of victuals good enough for a king. No part of 
a housekeeper’s duties should he neglected; if 
you do not marry a wealthy husband, you will 
need to know how to do such work; and if you 
do, it will be no disadvantage to you to know 
bow to instruct a servant girl to do these things 
as you would have them done. 

In the next place don’t pretend to be what 
you are not. Affectation Is the most despicable 
of “ accomplishments,” and will only cause sen¬ 
sible people to laugh at you. No one but a 
fool will be caught by affectation; it has a trans¬ 
parent skin, easily to be seen through. Dress 
plain, but neatly. Remember that nothinggives 
a girl so modest, becoming and lovely an ap¬ 
pearance as a neat and plain dress. All the 
mummery and tinsel-work ol the dress maker 
and milliner are unnecssary. If you are really 
handsome, they do not add to your beauty one 
particle; if you are homely they only make you 
look worse. Men don’t court your face aud 
jewelry, but your own dear selves. 

Finger-rings and folderols may do to look at, 
but. they add nothing to the value of a wife—all 
young men may know that. If you know how 
to talk, do it naturally, and not be so distress¬ 
ingly polite as to spoil all you say. If yourhairis 
straight, don’t pot on the curling tongs to make 
believe it is not. If your neck is dark, wear a 
lace collar, but don’t be so foolish as to daub on 
paint, thinking that people are 60 blind as not 
to 6ee it; and if your cheeks are not rosy, don’t 
apply pink saucers, for the deception will be de¬ 
tected, and you will be laughed at. 

Finally, girls, listen to the counsel of your 
mothers, and ask their advice in everything. 
Think less of fashion than you do of home 
duties, less of romances than you do of the real¬ 
ities of life; and instead of trying to catch 
beaux, strive to make yourself worth being 
caught by them. 

Stands the chapel on the mountain— 
Down the vale its still looks go; 

Gay and dear, by mead and fountain. 
Sings the shepherd-boy below. 

Floats the bell’s tone down in sadness, 
Swells the death-chant’s awful cry; 

Silent Is the song of gladnees. 
Listening looks the lad on high. 

Up there for the grave lie ready, 
Those who in the vale were gay: 

Shepherd laddie, shepherd laddie, 
There they’ll chant o’er thee one day. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ACTIONS vs. WOEDS. 

BY C. A. CHURCH. 

Who does not love the charming spring¬ 
time ? After cold winter has yielded her scepter 
to the more genial influences of this lovely sea¬ 
son,—tiny flowers peeping forth to greet us, and 
the little birds once again cheering us with their 
notes—are we fully prepared to appreciate and 
enjoy it ? It is upon this—the glowing beauty 
around me, also some never-to-be-forgotten 
past scenes of my life, that I am now thinking 
deeply and undisturbed. It is so quiet and 
lovely here; nothing comes within sight of my 
eyes, or aught of sound disturbs my mental 
vision—tho tenor of my thoughts, or the sub¬ 
limity of the scene I am now beholding. I am 
calling up in long review the memory of loved 
departed ones. Yes, some dear ones have been 
called from our earthly home to hold commu¬ 
nion with and meet face to face their Creator, 
and their loved forms are now moldering in the 
dust from whence they sprung. Only a short 
time ago aud they were with us, moving in the 
same circles, and performing similar works to 
those we daily engage in; but the Reaper en¬ 
tered our midst and gathered them unto his 
harvest— 

Aliktit |iuswgs. 
GOD’S WORKS. 

Bonnets in Paris.—The Paris correspondent 
of the London Telegraph writes; —“The one 
great object of my admiration in Paris is t be 
bonnet—its ever-changing shape, its splendor, 
its disappearance, and its 1 dark days ol nothing¬ 
ness.’ What do you think bonnets were yester¬ 
day ? Not crape, nor tulle, nor silk, nor satin, 
nor velvet, nor straw. No, nothing but flowers. 
I saw one lady with a bonnet of daisies, aud 
another who bad on her head a handful of lilies 
of the valley, festooned with green ribbon. If 
it really is anythiug, a bonnet can scarcely be 
less than a few lilies of the valley, which at Flor¬ 
ence would coat half a Paul. Another lady had 
a wreath of wall flowers,” 

There is an old maxim as old as time, for 
what 1 know, which soys “Actions speak louder 
than Words.” This is true everywhere and at 
anytime—reaching from the pulpit to the family 
circle, from childhood to tottering old age. Its 
truthfulness is manifested in the school-room 
and iu the work-shop ; in the cabinet and on the 
battle-field; among the civilized and the heathen. 
’Twas not Bonaparte’s words that shook tho 
kingdoms and empires of the East, and caused 
rulers to weep and fear for their thrones; it was 
not the loud voice of tire brave McDonald that 
led bis little army to pierce the Austrian center, 
but bis actions. Where the white plume waved, 
bis enemies knew was a man that acted, and that 
knowledge alone was as a conquering army in 
their midst. When acting Sheridan met. bis 
retreating troops at Winchester, his cry was not 
“go back,” but “como back.’1 “Face the 
other way, boy6; m are going back to our 
camps.” Every soldier felt that the day was 
saved, for there was action in his words, and 
they were ready to follow and act. also. 

When Education was just creeping from her 
cradle, and the world grew dark with fear as the 
earthquake cracked the rocks, or the beautifu] 
comet rode forth at night, there was a time 
when words would frighten an enemy and fierce 
threats bear off tho victory. But now we of this 
day—and especially Yankees—arc slow to take a 
man’s word for his wisdom or his power, —we 
had rather see “the thing done.” A man’s 
tongue is his best friend, and also his worst 
enemy. Just as long as words wilt bear him up 
he is safe; but when they will not—and that time 
will come sooner or later —if he has not actions 
to match his words he must fall. Wo be to that 
man who has a fast tongue and a slow arm, for 
his voice is heard among bis fellows as is the low 
murmurings of brooks among the roarings of 
mighty cataracts—not heard at all! The fly that 
escapes from the spider’s net shuns it ever after. 
Words alone have saved many of the human race, 
so also have actions,—but words, with actions 
to suit those words, have saved many more. 

We hear a young man “talking like a min¬ 
ister” to bi3 companions of the benefits derived 
from, and the arguments for, “ total abstinence.” 
He tells them of tho first “ one drop," as it was 
told to him by a dying mother or near friends, 
when but a child in drunkenness—descending 
the first step to a druukard’6 home and grave. 
He points them to a moss-covered mound by the 
way-side, and says, “beneath the shadow of that 
old leaning, rotten slab, is my father’s grave, and 
beside it where the grass grows 60 green, and 
the roses arc 60 red, sleeps a martyred brother.” 
But ere the sun goes down he staggers into their 
presence—just from the bar! That young man’s 
words sink into insignificance compared with his 
example, and bis school mates shrink from his 
presence with a firmer purpose to remain as they 
are than words could form.. 

In yonder cottage is one whom age aud 
worldly cares have summoned to leave his 
father’s roof to seek a livelihood amid the 
bustle and tumult ol- a moving, hurrying world. 
Mark how slow aud silently that family gathers 
around the last spread board at home. Words 
are almost unknown to-night, for actions only 
can tell the true meaning of the word—farewell. 
The last grasp of the hand, the kiss, the wonld- 
be hidden tear, are more powerful than books of 
words,—they will never be forgotten. Verily, 
"• Actions speak louder than Words.” 

Jefferson C’o., N. Y., lSCC. 

“ There is s Reaper whose name is Death, 
And with his eickle keen, 

He reaps tho bearded drain at a breath, 
And the flower* ihai grow between. 

01 not in cruelty, not In wrath, 
The Reaper came that day; 

’Twas an angel visited the green earth 
And took the flowers away.” 

It is twilight, calm, peaceful twilight, and the 
last flickering rays of the sun are lingering still, 
seemingly tardy to depart from the green grass 
and the blue blossoms of the Forget-me-not 
peeping lovingly above. It is now gone, but if 
gone from here its beauty seems to be all in the 
clouds above, for they are beautiful, excelling 
all the arts of man—the splendor of the palaces 
of this lower world. How truly do I feel to 
join in the language of the Poet— 

“ Oh, Nature! how in every charm supreme, 
Whose votaries feast on raptures ever new! 

O for the voice and Are of seraphim, 
To sing thy glories with devotion due! ” 

Edith H. 

PUNCHING THE LITERARY LIONS. 

What God doee is done so sweetly, 
So completely. 

And so still — 
Every part becomes amazing— 

While we’re gazing 
At his skill; 

And so new the old appeareth— 
So much liner as it neareth— 
That the spirit—thrilling, soaring, 

And adoring— 
Sense of his perfection drinketh 

To its fill; 
And each bosom prayeth, thinketh, 

“Do thy wili,” 

[ The Congregationalist. 

For Moore’s Rnral New-Yorker. 

ASLEEP IN JESUS. 

The Round Table, which is a sort of keeper 
in the literary menagerie, Is just now stirring 
up its animals with a long pole. It declares, in 
effect, that they arc lazy, dull, stupid; have 
eaten too much dinner; or are dying before 
their time. Thus it stirs Its 6tlck among them. 

What are American writers doing to-day? 
Bryant, Longfellow, Whittier, Lowell, Holmes, 
Curtis, Mitchell, Holland, Stoddard—who has 
produced or is producing any distinctive work ? 
Barring Mr. Longfellow’s translation of Dante, 
we know of nothing that is likely to bring any 
credit to our literature. Mrs. Stowe amt Gail 
Hamilton seem to have exhausted their stock of 
originality. Bancroft let* the “ History of the 
United States” drag along with no encourage¬ 
ment of an early completion. Grace Green¬ 
wood, Fanny Fern and Rose Terry appear to 
have reached the limit of their power and 
genius. They have passed from the stage. 
Even Brownell, Boker and Leland are dumb. 
From Mr. Tuckerman we have a volume of 
essays-only tolerable. The pen of James Par- 
tou has no theme, and Headley has disappeared 
at about the 6amc time with J. 8. C. Abbott 
Not even the recent war finds a worthy histo 
rian, dr a poet. In fact, the literary field was 
never so barren, never so utterly without hope 
or life. Meanwhile, Sylvanus Cobb, Mrs. South 
worth and Mrs. Stephens, are having a bound 
less opportunity, and “The Gold Brick" is the 
best selling book of the year. Unhappy facts 
Disgrace to our scholars and authors ! * * 
Our writers do not seem to gain upon them 
selves. Longfellow has never written anything 
so good as “Evangeline;” Mitchell has never 
equaled his first volume ot “ ReveriesHol¬ 
land grew brilliant with “Bitter-Sweet,’’ aud 
has never written anythiug to compare with it; 
Holmes retired on the glory that came from the 

Autocrat;” Stoddard gave us the “King’s 
Bell,” and nothing since; and Bayard Taylor 
does not seem to have the old-time lire. * * 
We want a great poem from some poet, or a 
startling volume of essays from some new hand 
—somebody who will help us to think and live. 
We are sick and tired of this never-ending 
stream of insipidity, weakness aud puerility, 
Either genius has left us or is too indolent to 
make itself kuown. Who will awaken us from 
this sleep ? Who will first show us the signs of 
a genuine literary reviving ? 

OCCUPATION. 

No two human beings were ever alike either 
in body or mind. In other words, nature has 
been engaged in making men and women six 
thousand years without making one that she 
thought it worth while to repeat. 

Parents who are ignorant of their duty will 
be taught, by the misconduct of their children, 
what they ought to have done. 

Occupation! what a glorious thiDg it is for 
a human heart. Those who work hard seldom 
yield themselves entirely up to fancied or real 
sorrow. "When grief sits down, folds its hands, 
and mournfully feeds upon its own tears, weav¬ 
ing the dim shadows that a little exertion might 
sweep away into a funeral pall, the strong epirit 
is shorn ol its might, and sorrow becomes our 
master. Wke» troubles flow upon you, dark 
and heavy, toil not with the waves—wrestle not 
with the torrent — rather seek by occupation to 
divert the dark waters that threaten to over¬ 
whelm you into a thousand channels which the 
duties of life always present. Before you dream 
of it, those waters will fertilize the present, and 
give birth to fresh flowers that they may bright¬ 
en the future — flowers that will become pure 
and holy, in tho sunshine which penetrates to 
the path of dut y. Grief, after all, is but a selfish 
feeling; and most, selfish is he who yields him¬ 
self to the indulgence of any passion that brings 
no joy to bis fellow men. 

Our Saviour when on earth called little 
children to his arm*, that he might bless them. 
Likewise at death he calls them from the cradle 
to rest in his bosom; where their pure spirits 
will glorify him forever. But their mortal 
bodies, that we so love, sleep in the quiet grave, 
to which our minds often wander at twilight, 
and in the silent watches of the night. We see 
them in our dreams; they mingle again with us 
in the home circle, clad iu robes of bine and crim¬ 
son, with their familiar glossy curls, and eyes 
radiant with delight, chattering and singing like 
birds in spring-time, and in childish foudness 
clasping with their dimpled hands their toys and 
flowers, and all the beautiful things that, chil¬ 
dren love, bringing back sunshine and gladness to 
the bereaved circle. Alas! they vanish impercep¬ 
tibly from our view, like the flashing tints of 
the rainbow. Those angelic messengers >f love 
are gone, gone forever from earth! We awake, 
but imagine that we see them still, and hear 
their 6wect voices, though so long silent, and 
the place of their repose &o far away, that 
only strangers can seldom visit the, spot where 
where they are so closely nestled together—shel¬ 
tered by the love and blessing which Christ has 
given them. How sweet the thought that they 
were so early called from the sins and tempta¬ 
tions of maturer years. 

It was my privilege, not long since, to re-visit 
a cemetery in which I had for many years cher¬ 
ished with deep affection a most solemn interest. 
Neither time nor absence had diminished my 
attachment to that hallowed place. I entered 
with the anxious solicitude of a widowed 
mother, seeking the graves of her little ones 
who had long since faded from earth! Many 
years had Intervened 6ince my last visit there. 
Modern improvements had so changed the ap¬ 
pearance of the place that I was at a loss, on 
entering, what course to take. At length I dis¬ 
covered three little mounds, side by side, and 
as I approached my eyes once more rested on 
their foud names, and on the familiar inscrip¬ 
tion, “Sweet is the Sleep of Innocence.” I 
paused iu solemn awe! It was sanctified ground 
on which I stood, and the precious dust beneath 
angels had long kept iu charge,.• Methought 
how holy, and yet how beautiful, is this place; 
and if angels are permitted to visit earth, would 
they not seek the sacred stillness of the city of 
the dead? Heaven seemed near. I could but 
mentally exclaim, 

“ Surely yon heaven where angels see God’s face, 
Is not so distant as we deem. 
From this low earth!” 

A man should never be ashamed to own that 
he has been in the wrong, which is but saying, 
iu other words, that be is wiser to-day than he 

was yesterday. 

The air was fragrant, and the song of birds 
broke in 6weet cadence tipoff the ear, as their 
rich melody was borne above, and around amid 
the lofty monuments, and the little moss-cover¬ 
ed stones, and among the waving branches of 
the drooping elms and willows. Nature, even 
there among the tombs, had, in the profusion of 
her gifts, scattered many emblems of love and 
purity. A small rose-bush, the blossoms ot 
which had fallen, seemed to keep sentinel at the 
head of those little sleepers, together with a 
few wild flowers. A sweet loveliness rested over 
theface of nature; as the rays of the sun seemed 
brighter amid the dark shadows of the ever¬ 
green, whose spiral summits poiut to immor¬ 
tality, to inspire the soul with hopes and joys 
which can never die. 

Many years had passed since kindred or friends 
had enjoyed the privilege of shedding affect ion’s 
tear over the remains of those once so dear. 
The dews of the evening were the only_tears, 
and the sighing of the night winds the only 
notes of sorrow that rose and fell over the re¬ 
mains of those little ones who “ Slept in Jesus.” 
During this long interval of years, time aud sor¬ 
row had done their work. A chastened joy per¬ 
vades the soul, and the thought that those whom 
Jesus early called, will surely arise with him in 
glory, forbid all tears, and kindles hope in the 
heart, as wc contemplate 

“The less of earth, the more of heaven.” 

Mothers, weep not that your houses are left 
desolate, but contemplate by faith a reunion in 
heaven. Though they are priceless gems in the 
8avtocr’s crown, they are still our babes, re¬ 
deemed and saved by His blood, and placed there 
to draw our affections heavenward. Precious 
thought, that they have gone before us. 
’Though bitter the parting, the sorrow was 

blessed.” The thought that we shall see them 
in glory, fully compensates for all our sorrows. 
Then, bereaved mothers, let us all rejoice and 
thunk our Heavenly Father that he has provided 
a place of rest for all our little ones. 

“The love that gathered babes of old 
Within its sweet embrace. 

Hath found iu yonder peaceful fold, 
For our sweet lambs a place.” 

Westmoreland, N. Y„ 1S66. e. w. b. 

By how much lower the Saviour was made for 
m2, by so much the dearer may he be to me.— 

Bernard. 
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Utica contracts our power,” Jonathan Sewell. 
“JVise masterly inactivity,” Mackintosh, in 
1?JL, though generally attributed to John Ran¬ 
dolph. “First in war, first in peace, and (list 
in the hearts ot his fellow citizens,” (not coun¬ 
try nun,) resolutions presented to the House of 
Representatives December, 
General Henry Lee. 
not one cent for tribute,” 
“The almighty dollar," 
“As good as a play,” T 

Parliament attending the discussion 
Ross' divorce bill. “ 
Love’s Labor Lost. “ 
“ Pumping a man,” 
“Go snacks,” 

A CHAPTEB ON GRINDSTONES 

UTII.ITT OF GRINDSTONES—WKKRB OBTAINED—A LARGE 

QUARRY—HOW THE STONE ARE QUARRIED AXD MAN¬ 

UFACTURED—HOW PACKED FOR MARKET, AC. AO. 

Stone, in a general sense, implies a mass of 
concreted earthy or mineral matter. Large 
portions or accumulations have the more sound¬ 
ing name of rocks, it implies firmness and 
inertia. The stone or rock family is made up 
of numerous varieties, differing in their texture 
somewhat, but agreeing in their general charac¬ 
teristics. 8tone is of great and extensive use 
in the construction of buildings of alt kinds; in 
opposing a barrier to the encroachments of the 
ocean surge; to the careering waters of the 
rushing and swollen river. In the lofty crests 
of mountains, in pyramids and in statues of the 
gigantic mould, stone becomes poetical, and is 
made to partake of the sublime. Hence, we 
read of the rock or stone of ages—of lively and 
precious stones. But it is not of the granite, 
marble, veined or white, nor of the “stone of 
stumbling,” of which we purpose now t6 speak, 

mo, prepared by 
Millions for defence, but 

Charles (J. Pinckney. 
Washington , Irving. 

King Charles, when In 

-i of Lord 
Sailing a bargain,” is in 

Past and Loose,” Ibid, 
Otway’s Venice preserved, 

i, Pope’s Prologue to Satires. “ Iu 
the wrong box," Fox’s Martyrs. “ To lam,” in 
the sense of to beat, “Kingand no Kiag,” by 
Beaumont and Fletcher. “A little bird told 
me,” comes from Ecclesiastes 10: ‘JO: “ For a 
bird Of the air shall carry the voice, and that 
which hath wings shall toll the matter.” 

“ IIa that fights and runs away, 
May Uve to fight another day.” 

These linos, generally attributed to Hudibras, 
are really much older. j,,They are to be found in 
a book published in 1656. The same idea is, 
however, expressed in> couplet published in 
loU, while one of the few fragments of Menan- 
der, the Greek writer, that have been preserved, 
embodies the same idea in a singlo^line. Tho 
couplet in Hudlbraa Is : 

! or those that ily nuvy fight again, 
Which he he cun never «io that’s slain.” 

“ Hell la paved with good inteuUous," thou-h 
found in Johnson and Herbert, was obviously 
in that day a proverbial expression. Waller 
Scott ascribes it to some “ stern oldjdivine.” 
“ There is a good time coniiug,” U an expres¬ 
sion used by Sir Walter Scott in “Rob Roy,” 
and has doubtless fora long time been a familiar 
saying in Scotland. 

mm 

industry. The Grindstone is indispensable to 
the manufacturer in giviDg a polish and finish 
to the varied Implements of cutlery which 
human wants have rendered necessary. It is 
prominent among the agencies employed in the 
gun shop; in the business carried forward by 
the carpenter and joiner; in the shop of the 
tanner and currier; in that of the wheel-wright 
and carriage-maker; and last, though not least, 
to the farmer, for keeping in order his axes, 
scythes and other implements of rural labor. 

Being thus important in the offices It per¬ 
forms, the process of manufacturing the Grind¬ 
stone, though presenting no intricate features, 
can scarcely fail of proving of interest to the 
readers of the Rural. 

The Scientific American, in giving the ac¬ 
companying illustrations and substance of the 
annexed description, pertinently says:—What 
should we do without grindstones in the manu¬ 
facturing arts ? The dependence on them is so 
great that If the supply were stopped a cry 
would go up from the workshops far and near. 
From the cutlers’ shops, from tho grinders of 

THE FOURTEENTH DAYj.OF THE MONTH, 

There are certain ;days, which hold a con¬ 
spicuous place in the history of different nations 
in common, as well as of different public char¬ 
acters. As regards one ot these days, at least, 
tho coincidence Is very striking. The fourteenth 
has been memorable In many ways, and memo¬ 
rable perhaps above all other days for assassi¬ 
nations. Let us note a tew of the more famous : 
Du the 14th of May, 1610, Ravallluc murdered 
llenry IV. of Frauoe; ou the 11th of Jnly, 1793, 
Marat was killed by Charlotte Corday’s dagger; 
on the 14th of February, .1400, Richard II. was 
murdered in l’rumfret Castle; and on the same 

WORKS AT It FIR IT] A, OHIO 

The method of quarrying such a block is as 
follows: 

The surface dirt basing been removed, trenches 
or channels are cut at each end of the piece to be 
quarried; after this, small holes, 13 inches apart 
in a parallel line, 13 feet from the face, are made. 
In these holes iron wedges, one and a half inches 
square by six inches long, are placed and struck 
heavily with a sledge. The layers, In the natural 
Btate, arc piled one upon tho other, extending 
back, we know not how far, and are seldom 
found joined together. The piece is then 3epa- 

— »—-~--c . _c.. 

ing in size from 50 to 300 pounds in weight. 
Large and small sizes are turned in the same way. 

Back of the stone is an exhaust fan, which 
sucks off all t he dust as fast as it is made, so that 
the room is free from line particles which arc 
very injurious to the lungs. This dust is carried 
to the top of the building, and from thence scat¬ 
tered to the four winds of heaven to fall ou the 
just and unjust. 

And this is the way grindstones are made. 

Besides grindstones, Messrs. Stearns & Co. 
prepare other articles, such as block stone for 
ornamental buildings, flagging, well covers, saw 
grinders for gumming saws, ash houses, cisterns, 
currier blocks for tanners’ use, also ax bitts, 
scythe-stones, shoemakers’ and kitchen sand¬ 
stones. The latter are made by breaking the 
Btono into proper size, and are subsequently 
ground to the required form. 

The machine for grinding these stones into 
the desired shape, consists of an upright shaft 
ou which a wooden head Is fastened and tilled 
with scraps of null plate. Sand and water are 
used in the same maimer as on cast-iron plates 
in marble manufactories. The advantage that 
such a rubber l.a^ over a cast-iron plate is, that 
it will cut more than three times as fast. For 
where the nails are driven in, the wood being 
softer, wears away more rapidly and leaves a 
constant cutting edge, which may be felt by 
pressing the finger upon the rubber. The stone 
to be ground is held in the hands of the work- 
muu, and by skillful practice he is able to give 
It the desired form. 

Those grindstones that are to be shipped to a 
great distance mnst be securely packed. This 
is accomplished by a peculiar invention patented 
by F. M. Stearns, June 20,1805, and shown in 
Fig. 5. A numberof stones are placed in a row, 
and at each end is a wooden head, about the size 
of the stoue, through which a woodeu shaft and 
au iron rod is pushed through the eyes of the 
stones, and the whole arc bound firmly together 
with a nut and screw. Slats are then fastened 
across the stoue from one head to the other, and 
hooped to prevent them from being knocked off; 
so that if their destination be California, orsome 
foreign country, they will arrive in good condl 
HOT). 

Small stones for mechanics, farmers and gen¬ 
eral purposes, arc made and mounted. The eye 
is made to lit any desired size of shaft, and an 
adjustable rest for grinding mowing machine 
knives, or any other tools that require special 
angles, is attached. This fixture was patented 
by F. M. Stearns, Dec. 27,1864. 

Besides these, a stone of 18 inches in diameter, 
in wooden troughs, for ship and store use, and 
stones Irom <3 to 13 Inches for kitchen use, are 
made. These are fitted with iron troughs from 
castings made at their works. 

Tue Bhoe stones are sold in cases of 75 pounds, 
scythe stones iu quarter-gross boxes; and ax 
bitts, oil atones and kitchen sand stones, in 
10-pound boxes. 

Grindstones are universally abused by persons 
who should know better. They are not only 
exposed to all kinds of weather, but they are 
also left in water, and otherwise damaged. Such 
abuses should not be practiced. When not 
wanted they should be kept out of water and 
under cover. 

The capacity of the works is about twenty 
tons of grindstones and from ten to fifteen car 
loads of flagging, building and other miscellane¬ 
ous stone—when in lull operation—per day. 
They arc shipped by rail direct from the quarry 
of F. M. Stearns & Go., Berea, Ohio, without 

“ Mare a virtue of necessity,” Sliakspeare’s 
Two Gentlemen of Verona. “ All is not gold 
that glitters," Merchant of Venice. “Screw 
your courage to tho sticking place," (not print,) 
Macbeth. “ Make ussuranco doubly sure,” Ibid. 

Fig. 3 —Maring thr Ete 

\ are piled tier on tier; and in the distance may 
A he seen workmen getting out others. The 6Ub- 
dT 0rdmate illustrations show clearly how the sev- 
-p erul operations are carried ®n. As, for instance, 
V in Figure 2, the workmen are in the act of 
y quarrying. The huge slabs or layers uniy be 
^ cut of any length either 20 or 200 feet long, and 

V ® inches or 6 feet thick, to suit circumstances. 

in the end. Two men then apply rods of Swe¬ 
dish iron to the revolving stone. These rods 
are five feet long, one and a half inches wide, and 
live-eighths of an inch thick, tapered to a point 
by the blacksmith and afterward hammered to a 
hooked point by the workmen. The stone runs 
about 125 revolutions per minute. The men are 
able to turn about 100 to 200 iu ten hours—vary- 

meets Greek, then comes the tug of war," Na¬ 
thaniel Lee, 1692. “ Ol two evils I have chosen 
the least,” Prior. “ Richard is himself again,” 
Colley Cibber. “ A good hater," Johnson. 
“ Ask me uo questions and I'll tell yon. no fibs,” 
Goldsmith. “Not much the worse for wear,” 
(not none the worse,) Co wper. “ What will Mrs. 
Grimdysay?” Thomas Morton. “No pent-up 

What comfort there is in the name which 

gives assurance of a love that can neither 

change or fail. 

The best Government is that in which the law 

speaks instead of the lawyer. 



We can do -without Europe.—Every thing 

Americans need American skill can supply. 
Nay, more; the fact that Phalon’s “Night- 

Blooming Cereus” is the admitted superior of 
all the European perfumes, shows conslusivtly 
that, in the refined luxuries, as well as the eom- 
fortB of life, we arc ahead of the Old World. 
Sold everywhere. 

From Arizona.—A letter from Prescott, Ari¬ 
zona, states that several public meetings have 
been held there to consider matters before Con¬ 
gress. A strong protest has been made against 
the Pomeroy bill, which proposes a gift of the 
public lands for the improvement of the naviga¬ 
tion of the Colorado River, and for building 
roads from there to Salt Lake and Prescott, 
Resolutions were also adopted opposing the ab¬ 
sorption by Nevada of all the territory west of 

Colorado. 

Howell Cobb is practicing law at Macon, Ga. 
He is very popular there, and has quite as much 
business offered him as he can transact. 

We learn that at the election recently held in 
West Virginia, an amendment to the State Con¬ 
stitution was ratified which disfranchises rebels. 

The steamer Oak with uitio persons and five 
hundred and twenty-five hales of cotton, was 
burned a few duys ago, near Wilmington Island. 

A gigantic cotton factory has been built at 
Carrolton, Miss. It contains 180,000 spindles, 
and 1,800 looms, and goes Into operation July 1st. 

The steamboat “City of Memphis” exploded 
her boiler near Memphis a few days biucc, killing 
eight persons. Several others were very dan¬ 

gerously scalded. 
In a tornado at Augusta, Ga , June 5tb, a 

school - house was thrown down and seven 
children killed and nine wounded. The crops 

were seriously damaged by hail. 
The workmen engaged in collecting and bury¬ 

ing soldiers and civilians who died in the U. S. 
service iu and about Hampton, Va., haverecently 
interred about 4,000 in the Hampton cemetery. 

The Congressional Investigating Committee 
has closed its labors at Memphis. They find that 
nearly two hundred dUtinct crimes, of almost 
every variety, were committed during the three 
duys of riot—many perpetrated by city officials. 

The Assistant Commissioner of the Bureau of 
Refugees and Freedman in the district contain¬ 
ing the States of Missouri and Arkansas, report# 
to the Commissioner that the number of rations 
estimated as necessary to be issued to the desti¬ 
tute of that district during the-month of June, 
areas follows:-W hi tea, 89,000; freed men 11,000. 

A dispatch from Richmond, Va., dated June 6, 
says; —“There was quite a large attendance in 

the United States Court Room to-day. Messrs. 
Reed, Brady and Brown, counsel for Jeff. Davis, 
were present. M r. Hcnncssy, Assistant. District 
Attorney, moved the postponement of the trial 
of Jefferson Davis till the first Tuesday in Octo¬ 
ber next, which motion was granted by Judge 
Underwood. The Court adjourned to that day.” 

Tint Harpoon Har Fork-DB KofCfcr* & bonu. 
UcKtof* votir Sight—I>r .1 A Co. 
AzclI* TTant* <J: SaUODal X'uhllHbUijr Co. 
Dr Foot* * Advert lament*- KBroote. 
FoJU-r'* Ktroet* Memorial—J £ V an Alien. 
( Hu vm»k‘i • Wanted- w lunk'W & <:bandier. 
*200 nor Moiilb—Manadnock Sewing Machine UO. 
AgeUW Wauted—Wjllsrd Si Co. 
A Fortune— w K Lhiiphcni & Co. 
Wauled—E O lord. 
Black Spanish Chickens—E Hopkins. 

From an official return it appears teat in iooo 
there were 2,507 offenders committed for trial in 
Scotland. Of these, three were sentenced to 
death, 179 to penal servitude, 1,884 to imprison¬ 
ment, 18 to reformatory schools, and 216 to be 
whipped, fined or discharged on haiL 

The population of London was estimated by 
the Registrar-General on the 8th ult. at 3,054,940. 

From Mexico and Jamaica. 

Vera Cruz advices of the 25th of May, 
state that trouble is brewing between the rebel 
colonists In Cordova and the Indians who for¬ 

merly occupied the land. 
It was rumored that a representative from the 

Fenian Brotherhood had been very cordially re¬ 
ceived by Maximilian. It was supposed the 
representative came on Fenial official business. 

The Emperor Is very hard pressed for funds 
Chariotta, the Empress, refusing to supply him 
from her own pin-money any longer. 

It Is reported that the first detachment of the 
French army will leave Mexico In October next. 

[Senor Romeo, Mexican Minister at Washing¬ 
ton, declines to have any official intercourse 

with Gen. Santa Anna.] 
Advices from Kingston, Jamaica, May 21st, 

say that the Governor has given orders that all 
broken packages of goods must be inspected by 
an officer of the customs before the drawback 
will be allowed on their exportation. 

The Kingston Journal of the 10th of May, 
pays the Clergy BUI will expire in a short time, 
and It is a subject for serious consideration 

Brown’s Bronchial Troches, when allowed 
to dissolved in the month, have a direct influence 
to the affected parts; the soothing effect to the 
mucous lining of the windpipe allays Pulmon¬ 
ary irritation and gives relief in Coughs, Colds, 
and the various Throat Affections to which pub¬ 
lic speakers and 6'mgers are liable. 

The Cholera.—In spite of all efforts to 
confine the cholera to quarantine, it is grad¬ 
ually getting & foot-hold in New York city. 
During' the past week quite a number of cases 
of genuine Asiatic cholera have occurred in the 
city, half, we should judge, proved fatal. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JUNE 16, 1866. 

Markets, Commerce, &c. 
End! of the Fenian War. 

The Fenian movement on Canada, as was 
predicted last week, has culminated in an entire 
failure. T Destitute of a base whence men, bat 
terica, ammunition and commissariat supplies 
could be accumulated, prepared and forwarded 
without molestation from the rear, a successful 
forward movement was generally regarded as 
impracticable —especially in the face of a pre¬ 
pared, and disciplined toe. This conclusion is 
justlficd;by the result...Officers of experience, 
men innured to w ar, of undoubted courage, and 
enthusiastic In the cause, were not wanting; 
but, crippled as they were by circumstances, a 
successful Invasion of Canada as a means of 
freeing Ireland, could hardly be looked for by 
the cool and reflecting outside of the invading 
organizations, a.Tho failure of the enterprise is 
complete Thi' Fenian forces arc rapidly re¬ 
coding from the front —transportation being 
supplied by the United States—and the war of 
invasion is abandoned. An abrupt termination 
to a wild movement for Irish independence or 

restored nationality. 
The sudden termination of the Fenian Wrar 

upon Canada is attributable to the fact that the 
United States Government adopted stringent 
measures to preserve neutrality. Gen. Sweeney, 
and other loaders of the.Fenlaua, were promptly 
arrested by our Government, which of course 
speedily caused a'collapsc of the grand army of 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. Bubal Nkw-Tobkkr Ozbick. i 
Kocubstbb, June 12,1866. j 

Tub tone ol our market remains much the same as 
during the last week. Flour remains wbhout much 
change, though a 6light advance on that Horn red wheat 
la uotlcable. There la no quotable change In wheat or 
corn. Bean* arc firm with an upward tendency forth : 
lower grades, Butter and cheese show a slight decllar, 
Kgg» are scarce and higher. Hoy is lower, and, ur ; . 
the influence ol promising weather, the tendency ls*uil 
downward. The wool market is not falr'y opened in 
this region yet—the shearing being later this year than 
tor many seasons past. Crop prospect* are Improving 
dally and the general feeling of the public correspond- 
lngly elate. 

Wholesale Price* Current, 

Flour,Feed,Grain,Etc. , Straw.....$7,00@13,00 

On the second inst., a serious mutiny occurred 
San Francisco on board the ship Seminole, 

Several sailors just setting sail for New York, 
were stabbed. 

Garibaldi has issued an address to the young 
men of Italy, summoning them to rally to his 
volunteer standard, to enforce the great idea of 

national unity. 

Gkn. Ullman, who commanded a body of 
negro troops in the late war, has, it is an¬ 
nounced, accepted of a position in Garibaldi s 

volunteer corps. 

Brigham Young’s 65th birthday was cele¬ 
brated iu New York city on the 1st inst., by the 
Mormons stopping there, by a dinner at the 

Metropolitan Hotel. 

The people of Cincinnati have resolved to sell 
one hundred and fifty thousand concert tickets— 
the money to he expended towards re-building 

Pike’s Opera House. 

There were 11,882 acres of land taken up in 
the Iowa Land Office in April last for actual 
homestead settlement. A large amount was 

taken on speculation. 

The Canadian Government has decided to 
issue licenses to fishing vessels at the rate of 

Destitution In Alabama. 

Gov. Parsons of Alabama, has addressed a 
letter to Gen. Howard, urging the necessity of 
the Bureau Increasing its distribution ol rations. 
By a recent census of that State, forty-three out 
of fifty-two counties return 03,921 destitute per¬ 
sons, and he aggregates the starving poor at 
64,000. A During the war, Alabama lost 40,000 
men—over one-half heads ol families and there 

are 60,000 (white) widows and orphaus. They 
could raise no crop last year on account ol the 
presence of armies, and the Legislature at its 
recent session authorized the issuing of State 
bonds for the purpose of procuring lood, but 
they have failed to make them negotiable, and 
the Governor purposes coming North to put 
them in the market for provisions. The citizens 
who are able contribute freely, and the moitgsg 
ing of farms and crops to raise food is almost 
universal. Feeble women and decrepid old men 
walk miles to obtain rations, and It. is quite cus¬ 
tomary to meet frantic mothers on the road-side 
crying, with their starving children. There arc 
190,000 destitute whites and blacks, to 20,800 of 
which rations were Issued daily during May, and 
he urges that the number be increased for Junc 
to 50,000. Their wheat and potato crops then to 
he gathered in daily will give great relief, and it 
is believed the number of rations alter August 

can be materially cut down. 

PROVISION MARKETS. 

NF.W YORK, June 0.—Cotton 3*@40c- tor middlings. 
Flour range* worn fti.90@l3.75 a« to quality. Wheat, $;.:t 
@2,25. Bye, $1,22. Barley, dull. Com. B0@*4t; imt». 
52@H0fi. flops, 21**700. Fork, now moM. $«J0.5ti@-iO,i5; old 
do, $2!»,‘r>@29JiO: prime, #ai@24,50; shoulders, lev- Xej 
Hams, r7W$18tf«. Lard, 19(822 H ctt. Batter, iKttfO ct«, 
Cheese* 8@20c. 

ALBANY, Junk 9.—Flour. $1*8)16,00. Corn meal t-l/ A 
1F0 * Wi Tt.». Wlioat, $2.20(rlS30. Kve.fl.l2. Bmloy. 
Corn SIt*S9c. Out*. si@69. Fork, *Jffl@t:7. Miotjldw. 
HntnS, 22c. Bmokost beef SOe. Binter,;i0®}l5o. I<wd«« 
2S%c. Cheese 30&22C. Hopi,2S«M0c. 

BUFFALO, Je.VE It.—Floor, sales ut |e,CC®15,IK),- 
Wlieat, |a,US®3,O0. com,SrcsflSe. OHfs, 47@.W(\ Rye, v 
Barley, >1,12.' Bean*, $1,25® 1.50. F«h*. $1(3)1.80, Seed-, 
Clover. $UftiS.00} Timothy, $f.,0O®S,50. Flux. $2,50. Men 
pork, $31JW; Itumr. 22@22<4c; shoulder*, UfflMKo: lard, 
vr2w@Sic. Hotter* ffiMt'fto. Olu-QW, JOfiSCfc 8oR,»r.-i 

chants' National Bank, Washington, has been 
released from custody under £50,000 hall. 

The total debt of the United States on the 1st 
inst. was $2,799,979,400.70. Amount of funds in 
the Treasury at that date, $129,691,988.25. 

It is published that it will take nearly throe 
millions of dollars to carry out the treaties 
which have recently been made with the Indians. 

The District Supreme Court decided on the 
8th inst. that the act of Congress re-troceding 
Alexandria county to Virginia from the District 
of Columbia, was unconstitutional. 

The Secretary of the Treasury is sending 
notices to the officers in the South who have 
been unable ov unwilling to take the test oath, 
that they will be required immediately to vacate 
their several offices. 

The number of criminal pardons issued by 
President Johnson since his inauguration is offi¬ 
cially given as one hundred and Bixty-four; and 
for political offenses, twelve thousand three hun¬ 
dred and eighty one. 

The President issued a proclamation on the 6th 
inst., denouncing the Fenians, and warning all 
persons against sheltering or assisting any of 
their number. Gen. Meade was appointed to 
the command of all the forces detailed for the 
preservation of neutrality on t he frontier. Civil 
as well as military and naval officers of the 
Government were Instructed to enforce the law. 

The Government, on the5th inst., ordered that 
the Feniau prisoners captured by the gunooat 
Michigan as they were returning from the late 

The conditions 

cattle markets. 

NEW YORK. JrNK 5 —Sale* Bee! Cattle. $12.2501125; 
Cows and Calves, $300100; Veal Calves, 7013c; Steep 
and Liuubs, 8^0801 8wine, 10&UD£c. 

ALBANY. June 9.—Beeves $5,50®U,00; Sheep,7®8j<c. 
Hogs, MkaiORc. 

BRIGHTON * CAMBRIDGE, Jcnb 7—Beeves, aales 
at 12@Vi«c. Working oxen $t7n®30u * pr. Handy f r a 
$1000150. Milch cow*. $JO®100. Hollers, $,30@ 15 Slav? 
and lambs, sheared. 506*0.; w doled, Veal t dve» 
*507'-,. Bhote»—Wholesale 10®181ic.; retail IsftV .c- 
Fat huff*, 10011 Sc. Hides bi&USc. V H> j country lui-.» 
So.; tallow ealMOM, 2O0'iV.; pel!*, (202.50 • :w: 
country lots 76091,90; shearlings, 20@»c. 

CHICAGO, June o.—Beef Cattle.—Prices range t 
$5,00@$.S.75. Sheep, sales at $4,0005,25. Swine, sales a! 
trom $8,50 to $9,S5. 

Postponement of Davis’ Trial. 

A letter from Richmond, Va., the6thinst., 

says : — Among the reasons given by Mr. Hen- 
nessy for making his motion to postpone the 
trial of Jefferson Davis to-day were: 

Mr, Davis is not now and never was in the 
custody of this court, hut is held by the United 
States Government as a state prisoner, and if he 
were in custody of this court, the Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral could not now come here and try the case, 
and Mr. Davis is in delicate health, and it would 
be a cruelty in this unhealthy season to subject 

him to a protracted trial. 
Mr. Brady, of counsel for Mr. Davis, said the 

reason his client was not in custody of this court 
was, that no copy of the indictment had been 
served upou him nor any list of witnesses, nor 
any other act done required by the statute. Still 

he was anxious for a speedy trial. 
Judge Underwood said Chief Justice Chase, 

who was to preside on this trial, bad named the 
first. Tuesday in October, when it would be most 
convenient, ami the Attorney-General had indi¬ 
cated that he could uot now give the case the 
attention which its importance demanded. 

The court was then adjourned till the first 

Tuesday in October next. 

WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. June 6.—Sales, 45050c lor natives:;lit 
Merinos; lor X and * do; 60005c for full- ;0d 
do; 65®70c for e-axony ; S0@4(1C lor No. 1 pulled; 5 t'-t 
for superfine; fiO&Kic for extra do; 3U5fc'fJc for condBOT. 
unwashed California, and 2i®37e for flue. 
Chilian unwashed, 24®31C;EQtre Bio* washed, 32®4«: 
Cordova, lb®46c; East India, 95<»48c; Ainciui, Ate-*; 
Mexican, 30®d3c; Smyrna, iaffltSc.—jy. T, Pont. 

BOSTON, Juke 5-The following arc tUe AdvertaetD 
quotationsOhio and Pennsylvania,—Choice, iOfe'-W 
flae,a£s65C; medium, 53®HO; coarse, 
New York and Vermont.- Kxtr*. uO®>*c; fine, 
medium, 50@55o; coarse, 45948c. Otner Western-1 
55©60c; medium, «*»Mos common, 45<atHc; Callio r 
iss@40o; Canada, 50®X5c: pulled, extra, W9*5ci 
line, 4S@C5e; No. l,80®42kc; Smyrna, lg&«c; 
Ayres, ai@KSn; Cape Good Hope,3bffi4bo 1 CMllan.ec, 
Peruvian, ao®iie; African, 18®tJc: Koat India, ‘.t,. • 

CHICAGO, Jt'NK 6—Fine, washed fleece, 45®F' 
dlum, I2@4SC; coarse. S5@4Cc: unwashed, H oil, 
pulled, Se®35C tub-washed, 45®h0c. 

CINCINNATI, Jpxjs 6.-Coarse fleece at4«ti5 
medium lo One do. 45®50c.; tub washed, 40&4n.., 43“ 
unwashed, 2S@30e-— Ornette. 

Russian American Telegraph Explora¬ 
tions.— A San Francisco dispatch of May 31, 
says: — Major F. L. Pope, Assistant Engineer 
of the Russian American Telegraph, has reported 
to Col. Bulkley, Engincer-in-Cldef, that he has 
surveyed Ibe couutry from Lake Tatla to the 
head waters of Sleeking River, British Colum¬ 
bia, a distance of 300 miles, and found an excel¬ 
lent route for building a telegraph line the whole 
distance. The country north of the Stocking 
River is believed to be of a similar character. 
After traveling five hundred miles on Bnow 
shoes, Major Pope reached the ocean, seven 
hundred miles north of Victoria. The native 
Indians were favorably disposed to the enterprise. 

raid at Fort Erie, be released, 
were that the privates be released on their own 
recognizance to appear at. Canandaigua, N. Y., 
for trial when wanted, and the officers to give 
bonds of $500 each, to appear at the game place 
for trial when notified of the time. 

The Senate Committee on Commerce have in¬ 
structed their Chairman, Mr. Chandler, to report 
adversely upon the House bill to facilitate emi¬ 
gration. The Committee also instructed Mr. 
Chandler to recommend the vepeal of the act of 
1864, introduced by Mr. Harris, creating the 

Bureau of Emigration. 
The merchants of Chicago, fearing that the 

New Y ork interest, in the Senate may defeat the 
House Niagara Ship Canal Bill, proposed to 
send on a delegation to urge the matter, hut the 
Illinois delegation do not deem it necessary, 
and feel the utmost confidence that the hill will 
pass just as it came from the House. 

New Advertisements 
Colorado Railroads.— Four railroads arc 

being pushed forward from the Missouri River 
towards Denver, Colorado. The great question 
with the people living in the shadow of the 
Rocky Mountains, is, which of the main lines 
will reach them first. By next, winter there Will 
be hut four hundred miles of staging between 
Denver and the States. One stage route will 

strike the rails of the Platte Valley branch of 
the Union Pacific Railroad near Fort Kearney, 
and another at a hundred miles beyond Fort 
Riley, Kansas Valley branch of the Union Pacific, 
and the time to New York will be but six days. 

Grand Lodge of Fres Masons,—The annual 
communication of the Grand Lodge of the Ma¬ 
sonic Order, which is now holding its annual 
session in New York, have elected the following 
officers for the ensuing year:—Grand Master, 
R> D. Holmes of New York; Deputy Grand 
Master, S. H. Johnson, Sing Sing; Grand Senior 
Warden, James Gibson, Salem; Grand Junior 
Warden, James R. Anderson, Le Roy; Grand 
Treasurer, John W. Sumner, New York; Grand 
Secretary, James M. Austin; Grand Chaplins, 
Rev. Bros. Sehoonmaker, Ewer and Platt, the 

present incumbents. 

Foreign Item*. 
Trial by jury has recently been introduced 

into the Russian Empire. 
A meeting of all the French learned societies 

is to take place at Amiens next August. 
Eighty-three new journals at. a sou each, were 

published in Paris on the first of May. 
The first volume of a Hindoetan translation 

of Shakspeare has just been issued at Bombay. 
Advices from China say that the total exports 

of tea in 1865 to America and Great Britain were 
about 16,000,000 of pounds more than in 1864. 

The profits of the London Gazette for lost year 
are returned at £13,300. The Edinburg Gazette’s 
profits for the same time were £2,370, and those 
of the Dubliu Gazette £858. 

Prince Alfred of England has been made a 
Peer of the Realm, under the title of Duke of 
Edinburg and Earl of Kent, lie was expected 
to take his seat in the House of Lords on the 24th 

ult., the Queen’s birthday. 
Three Paris theatres were recently sold at 

auction at the Palais de Justice,—the Ambigue 
Comique for 1,236,000 francs; the Theatre du 
Varieties for 1,050,000 francs, and the Theatre 
Montmatre for 126,000 francs. 

The construction of a sub-marine tunnel be- 

Soutlicrn Items* 

A terrible hurricane passed over Pulaski, 
Teun., on the Gtk inst. 

Twenty-five thousand rations have been sent 
to the people flooded on the Red River. 

United States Judge Darrel of Louisiana, has 
” unconstitutional. 
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pronounced the “ test oath 
A Mr. White, formerly of Moshy’s guerrillas, 

has been elected Mayor of Leesburg, Virginia. 
The waters are now receding in the lower part 

of Louisiana, and it is believed permanently. 
The Episcopal Convention in session at Louis¬ 

ville last week, elected Rev. George Cummings 
of Chicago, Assistant Bishop of Kentucky. 

More than half the students at the University 
of Virginia are over thirty years of age, and 
many of them heads of families. 

The cemetery at Andersonville, Ga.,—the char¬ 
nel-house of the South — is found to contain 
the graves of 12,972 Union soldiers. 
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New Advertisements ®[)c JJctus (Stmiseuser UY THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 

THEJ KIRBY REAPER AND MOWER 
Two sixes, the Best combined Machine In tile World! 
Price reduced. 

llotvnrd'N No, t mid ‘J Mowers, Unlit drntt, no 
side druit, noth perfect Mowers. Price less than any 
Mower offered tor *al« 

Howard1* Stni* Slower, 2 wheel. folding bar.— 
This Mower Is all iron—Bii oee and durable, easy draft, 
and ha* all tint good qualities of any oilier two-wheel 
Machine and some Uuprovemutils others have not. Price 
List of Extras sent on nppllciiiton. In ordering Extras 
give tlit! No. of the Machine, for which they ore wanted. 
I ttlso manufacture r»invxu,'« lion■<g Hat Poiik, a 
superior article. Address K.L. HOWARD. 

May 19,1866. (s33-t!tj Buffalo, N. ST. 

_Chicago gas-fitters have struck for $4 per day. 

_ Admiral Nunez of the Spanish Pacific squadron 

is dead- 

__The State prison at Sing Sing contains 1,075 

convicts. 

_ Rochester nurserymen lost $100,000 by the recent 

hail storm. 

_ A man out West boasts of having eaten 40 eggs 

at one meal. 

— Peat as fael for railroad engines is a success in 
Connecticut. 

— There are 23 rebel Generals now doing business 

in New Orleans. 

— Over 600,000,000 feet of lumber were received at 
Chicago last year. 

— President Johnson has been invited to visit the 
city of New York. 

— The salary of the Mayor of Brooklyn has been 
increased to $5,000. 

— Public water fountains prove an injury to the 
beer ehops in London. 

— A savant in London has discovered the fact that 
trichinae iufests mutton. 

— Brooklyn's public schools and new school houses 
will cost $537,669 this year. 

— The Lnckie Brothers of London, Eng., have sus¬ 
pended-liabilities £30,000. 

— The Gape Cod fishermen are catching large quan¬ 
tities of mac herd this season. 

— It is estimated that $5,000,000 are annually ex¬ 
pended in Illinois for fencing. 

— The prospect for a largo crop of apples is very 
encouraging in New Hampshire. 

— The Looycll (Mass.) Manufacturing Co. has de¬ 
clared a dividend of $50 per share. 

— A pure breed Durham cow, 8 years old, was sold 
lately at Brattleboro, Vt, for $500. 

— Schoharie Co., N. Y., haB no occupants for its 
jail and no business for ita courts. 

— Mrs. Galloway of Il&rdln Co., Iowa, died lately 
from the effect of a rattlesnake bite. 

— It. is said the mills of Porlland, Oregon, will turn 
out 12,000,000 Teet of lumber this year. 

— Prof. Blot, the French cook, recommends roast 
beef as the best meat for summer use. 

— An old negress called “Aunt Biddy,” died at 
Macon, Ga., last week, aged 112 years. 

— It is said two new cotton factories are to be built 
at West Point, Ga, the corning summer. 

— A western farmer is convinced that bituminous 
coal is a sure preventive of hog cbolcia. 

— The arsenal at Macon, Ga„ was lately destroyed 
by an explosion, and several negroes killed. 

— Prophets are debating in Maine papers whether 
the end of Hie world is to come in 1669 or 1873. 

— Forty South-Down ewes, owned by lion. E. Cor¬ 
nell, New York, have produced lllty line lambs. 

— The State law permitting colored testimony in 
cWil courts has gone into operation InTenuessec. 

— Dr. Hale of Rock Co, Wis,has been fined $786 86 
for kissing the wife of a Mr. Havens of that county. 

— Disbursing ofllcers have been ordered to transfer 
their deposits from National Banks to Sub-Treasuries. 

— The annual meeting of the N. Y. State Editors’ 
and Publishers' Convention will be held at Lo Roy 
on the 21st inst. 

— Widow Sherman of West Springfield, Mass, had 
a husband, a brother, 20 cousins and 17 nephews in 
the Dnion army. 

— A man in Cincinnati is taxed on an income of 
$30,000, who eleven years ago exhibited a monkey in 
the streets for a living. 

— San Francisco is going to be supplied with water 
from a lake in the Sierra Nevada Mountains by an 
aqueduct 200 miles long. 

— The Richmond and Petersburg Railroad Bridge 
across the James River, which was destroyed April, 
1S65, was completed on Friday week. 

may be obtained at the Office of tli<- itui-nl New- 
Yorker. We can also furnish other Hooka on RIIHAL 
Al'FAtUH, Issued by American publishers, at the usual 
retail prices,—snd shall add new works na published. 
Allen's American Farm Book., .*1,50 
Allen's Diseases of Domestic Animals. 1,00 
Allen's Knral Architecture..... 1,50 
American Sharp Shooter. 50 
American Bird Fancier,.. ,..... 80 
American Fruit Grower's Guide iElliott).1A0 
American Rost* Culturlst,,,. , so 
Annual lie glider of Rural A lliilrs U30 Kinriavlntrs),. 30 
Barry’s Fruit Garden. , . 150 
Browne's Field Hook 01 Manures.‘ .1*50 
Brack's Hook on Flowers. , 1 so 
Bnist's Flower Garden. ...Iaq 
Ciimonters' Hand-Book (uew edition).'5 
Cattle aud their Discuses (Jennings)..1 50 
Clu-mical Field Lectures.. ,/ 
Complete Mannni on the Cultivation of Tobacco,'.'.’ ‘so 
Cole’* American Fruit Book.. 75 
Cole’s American Veterinarian  . 7r. 
Dana’s Muck Munnul. 1 r.n 
Dana's Essay on Manures.. 33 
Dadd’s Modern Horse Doctor.tj>0 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor.1. 1,5'' 
Darlington’s Weeds and Useful Plants. 1,75 
Directions for Preserving Natural Flowers.1,50 
Domestic Poultry Hook, with over 100 Illustrations, on 
Downing » Cottage Residences. 2,50 
Eastwood's Cranberry Culture...... 75 
Everybody his own Lawyer. lia 
Farm Drainaao, by U. F. French. 1,50 
Field’s Pear Cliftlire.,,.. 1,25 
Flint on Griiasns...2,00 
Flowers for the Parlor or Garden.8,00 
Fuller * Illustrated Strawberry Culturlst. 20 
Gondnle a Principle* of Hreedinst. 1,25 
Grape culturlst. by Andrew 8. Fuller. 1,50 

rflHE PRACTICAL SHEPHERD.—'Phis 
1. la lhe latest and Best »I Ur. uasihu's works on 

Sheep Husbandry - the Standard Authority on thu aub- 
lec. It tells all about the breeding. Management end 
Diseases of Sheep, and should be In the hands of every 
11 nek master on the American Continent. Over 20,n*> 
copies already sold. One mrgu ljruo. volnme 01 454 
pages,— printed. Illustrated and bound In »”penor style, 
bout post-paid on receipt of prire $2. Address 

I). J>. T. HOOKE. Rochester. N. Y. f|10 .VIA 14. K MONEY.— AGENT?* WANTED 
X for aucRBjtz a'a uuka 1 lu.ueu Hie,«»i*t Book con¬ 

taining all useful Information. A treat work lor farm- 
ots. The best hooks for agents now In the market. Bend 
for Circular—sent gratis—tells von what von can do, 

T. ELI.W'Ofm ZELL .It COMPANY. 
850-41 Nos. 17 & 19 South fith .3t., Philadelphia. 

Agents wanted for the camp , 
the Hattie Field, and lhe Hospitul, or Lights anu' 

Shadows of 'ha Great, Rebellion. 
Splendidly Illustrated with over 100 One Portraits and 

beautiful engravlnus. The Valiant and Brave Hearted, 
the Picturesque and Dramatic, the Witty aud Marvel¬ 
ous. the Tend' r and Pathetic, the Roll of Fame aud 
Story, Camp, Picket. Spy, Scout. Ulvonae, and Siege; 
Startling Surprises. Wonderful Escapes, Famous Words 
ami Deeds of Woman, and the whole Panorama ot the 
War are here thrdltngly portrayed In aMasterly manner, 
at once Historical and Romantic, reu ering ft the most 
ample, brilliant and readable book llmt the War h»B 
called <orth. Send for circulars and see <>ur terms. 

Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING Co., 
8;'.6-ft 507 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

AGRICULTURAL WORKS 
GLEN tfc MALI,, PROPRIETORS, 

ROCHESTER, TNT. "V'., 

Manufacture the Justly celebrated Fibst Prize 

HALL THEESHING MACHINES, 
With Planet, Cary, Hall and Woodbnrv Horse Powers; 
Collins’ Combined Clovbh Thresher, Uulleu and 
Clkankr, Ac , &c. 

As an evidence of the superior quality of our work we 
may state that the Hall Threshing Machine exhibited 
last year at the Stale Fairs ol Illinois ami Michigan, In 
competition with the machines of Buffalo, Mas-lion. 
Chicago, un i other leading builders, whs on both occa 
sion» unanimously awarded the FIRST PRIZE at the 
latter Fair, an actual trial under the direction of the So¬ 
ciety being had. 

1#* Catalogues ot Machines and repairs, with prices 
and Us> ms, sent iree to all applicants. 

Address GLEN A If ALL. 

GBNBBAL WESTERN Aoknts.— EASTER, G AM MON 
* BATES, Chicago, Ill.; J. W. HOOKER, Detroit, Mich. 

IT MOWS! IT HEAPS! IT HAKES! 
The Kihut Is acknowledged to be one of tho most 

perfect Machines for harvesting grain and grasa. 
The Kibhy Is simple, the use of each part can bo un¬ 

derstood at a glance. 
The Ktkiit D uuKsnLB.botuemosMy of Iron and steel. 
It bus all the weight on one drive wheel. 
It has the 1 NURrundent action as pe.rloctlv as anv 

two wheel machine. 
It baa an sixTUeTAULR reel, used both In mowing and 

reaping. 
I'r has a RBTOLVijta track cleaver. 
It l* an EtxuiOMKhu, machine to use, the average re¬ 

pairs being less than One Dollar per year! 
It Is n i.iiiut I1SASr machine. 
It Is the LtoriTEsT,stronoKaT and OffBAPBST machine 

Vo use. 
It is perfectly baf* to work, aud easily managed. 
It l» qt.'iuKLY ouanoeo to work as a Mower, a Hand- 

Raking ItBttBOr.or a Sell Raking Reaper. 
As a Mower. It Is ahead of utt others. 
As a KitAPRn, It Is ahead ot alt others. 
As a Comrinro Machine, ft Is ahead of all others. 
AsaSKLF-ttAKrNO Reaper, ft Is ahead of all others. 
jWCall on the Agent In your neighborhood and ex¬ 

amine Tun Ki mir thoroughly. Manufactured bv 
1>. M. OSBORNE A CO., Auburn, N. Y. 

HIE 8TIU \V-LINED UK K-HIVE tn anu fact- 
L ured and for sale by b. IDEA SON, Medina, N. Y. 

1ANCERS C’UK ED - Without tho knife, by J. H 
J DUKFKK.P1 State bt., Rochester, N. Y. 

\ GENTH WANTED.—50c (dimple scut Free, 
/V with terms, tor any one to ch ar from $20 to $(5 dally 
m three hears. Business new, light and deal ruble. Can 
be done st home or traveling, by inale or female,— 
Circulars, with full particulars, will cost yon nothing. 
Address Wlllabh A Co., 310 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. paper 

PUKE ITALIAN 
or GOLD COLORED 
QUEENS tor sale, 

Also the BEST BEE 
HIVE In the world. 

Send for Circulars. 
K. P. KIDDER. 

Burlington, Vt. 

VfENDENHALL’S IMPROVED 
iTJ- SELF-ACTING HAND-LOOM. 
Is the most simple, durable and reliable Loom ever In¬ 
vented, and bus ni-ver failed to give entire satisfaction 

Farmer* don't sell pour 1 /mol when you cun more than 
double your money by manufacturing ft Into goads on 
tilts Loom. No 6klll is required to weave upon It. A 
bov or girl can operate It. Far Descriptive circulars, 
Price List, and sample of weaving done on the Loom. 
Address, with stamp, GRFKv WOOD LOOM CO., Cin¬ 
cinnati, ()„ Or A. ft, OATES A CO„ Philadelphia, Pa. 

WANTED A GENTS-Disabled Sol- 
die"» or other men of energy and good business 

ciiparttics to -ell by subscription Ritchie’s new pictures, 
the. " First, ftl -w for Liberty and “Tint Apple Gather 
lng.” Wo publish, also, several of the most popular ami 
salable subscription hooka issued In the United Stales, 
and on which experienced oauvoasera are making irom 
*150 to $iil)i) per month, dear of expenses. State busi¬ 
ness experience bv letter, or rail upon MOORE, WIL- 
STAOlt & HAi.mViN, r, w. Fourth fit., Cincinnati, O. 
Residents of Eastern States should address the same 
firm at BO Walker St,New York. 8.1511 

EW YORK STATE AG’L SOCIETY 

Should be used by all Farmers ou Subei*. Animals anu 
PLANTS. U’ Farmers ami others cannot obtain this artl- 
ole. of trader* tn their vicinity, it will he forwarded freo 
of express charge. hy.MMKB K. LEVIN, Agent South- 
Down Go., 23 Central Wharf, Boston, Mats. 

AkCvranrTts. 
DtJDLBY & Stafford, 69 Ueekmuu St., Now York. 
It. II. Allen A 1 o., Hi) tt 191 Water St., Now York. 
Guiffi no ftso A Co., 58 A Bn Court Inna t St.. N. Y. 
K. W. HAitKKtAN it Co., Comstock's I. OP (ling, N. Y. 
Kltas Foote, Batavia, N. V. 
Wm. Snth-oN. Jr., New Hudson, Allegany Co., N. Y. 
A.M. Wiohtman, Bath, N. Y. 
Nicholson, Paine *• Go.. Albion, N. Y. 
Lane A P.UNB, Rochester. N, Y. 
M. W. MoCOMBJtn, Albany, N. Y. 
Kenyon, PoitekA Co., Syracuse, N. Y. 
DicmNson, Comstock * Co., UttCa, N Y. 
Guaiiam, Kmi.en & Passmore, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Johnston, Holloway 4 Camden, Philadelphia, Pa. 
N 11 Davis, Ogdeusburgh, N. Y. 
J. Van fit.eft, Newburgh, N. Y. 

K. M. I.IVEKMOKE, General Western Agent, 
851-7t Cleveland, Ohio. 

TO WE HELD JN THE 

Commencing on tHe 10th day of July, 
with the trial of Mowers, and will continue until all the 
Implements shall bo tried. 

Trial open to all the States & Canada 
Entries to be. made at the Secretary’s Office, Albany 

at. I*us:t one met prenlnu* t.o the 10th of Ju'y. Entrance 
fee 425 lor each Implement In each cla-s. 

A programme ol the Trial, with a Bat.of Implements 
to be tried, and a list of Judges will be furnished on ap¬ 
plication to the Secretary. R. P JOHNSON, Soc.’y. 

.1 STANTON OOUJJ), President. 
State Ag'l Rooms, Albany, May 21,1866. [855-2t 

CLIPPER MOWING MACHINES. 

Farmer* send for a Descriptive Circular of the CLIP¬ 
PER before buying a Mower, they glvo universal satis¬ 
faction where used. wv. are also making Brick Ma¬ 
chine-, Cave Mills, Peat Machines, &il, Ac. Send 
for descriptive cln uUts. 
855-4t | PEEK SKILL MANF'G CO., Poeksklll, N. Y. 

Iljro I* E II T E R M WILL P A V 
P!peJ*J for ftOAun, Furnished Doom and Wood at 
UNION ACADEMY,Belleville, Jeffukson Co , N- Y. 
Tuition Irom six to eight, dOIUt's; Commertlal College 
ami Telegraph School attached. Superior advantages 
afforded lor the study of Ancient aud Modern Languages 
and Music. FALL TERM e.ommuuccs Tuesday, Auo. 
21st, OKIfi. Please address, for catalogue, Rev. H. A. 
SMITH, Principal, or K. H. HILLER, Hoc’y. [855 tl 

NEW ERA IN HORNE TRAINING 

HORSE TRAINING MADE EASY DETCHER’S D ® A D SHOT 
BEDBUGS 

Kills upon touch, curls them upas fire does a leal, and 
remains of permanent effect, ’fry it, and sleep In peace. 
Sold by all live druggists. 853-tt 

FOR 

A new and practical system of 

Teaching anil Educating the HorBe. 
BY ROBERT JENNINGS, V. S., 

Author ot the "Horse and tils Diseases,” “Cattle and 
their Diseases," ” Sheep, Swine, and poultry,” etc. 

With numerous Illustrations, cloth. Price $1,25. 
Thl* popular author, who has liiadr lhe Horse his Hie- 

long study, and whose wonderful power over him Is 
shown in the n-ailluos with which bo makes a willing 
sublect ot the most intractable, baa atlast consented to 
make lbs system public. It Is so simple, and withal har¬ 
monizes -o thoroughly with lhe nature of this noble and 
useful animal, that a boy fifteen or sixteen years of age 
may hiindln and break the wildest one tonarness In a 
very short time. 
IT •I'ELt.O you - 

flow to break a kicking horse. 
How to break a haulky horse. 
How to break a baiter puli' r. 
now to break pulling on the bit. 
How to break a horse afraid ot a buffalo. 
How to teach horse tricks 
flow to drive by the whip without bridle, bit, or relnB. 
How to make him trot lnmeat. 
How to shoe a horse. 
Flow to make him stand for shoeing. 
How to make him stand to be carried. 
How to make him back Welt. 
How to make hint stand whllegeltlng Into a carriage. 
How to halter a colt alone. 
How to make a colt follow yon. 
How lo bit colts without bitting harness. 
How to teach a liorsc to make a bow. 
How io t- a« h h horse to kiss you. 
How to t- aeh Mm to shake hands. 
How to tench him to waltz, etc,., etc. 

Sent to anv address post paid on receipt ot price. 
JOHN E. POTTER A CO., PutiLfSHBRs, 

855-2t 617 Sansom Street, Philadelphia. 

NO. 174 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON. 

S3T Liberal cash advances on consignments. [851-131 WIND MILLS.—SELF-REGULATING 
lor Pumping, Grinding Grain und oilier purposes, 

from ouc to thirty Horse Power. 
— ALSO — 

ORVIS’ AMERICAN FARM MILL, 
For Grinding Grain — requires Irom one to four Horse 
Power. Muutitucltired by the 

EMPIRE WIND MILL MANF O CO,. Syracuse, N. Y. 
MILLS BROS,, Agents, 91) West Lake St., Chicago. 

^■ESTCOTT'S ADJUSTABLE 

DA.S1I CHURKT. 

Turn Churn, as finally Improved und patented has 
been thoroughly and satisfactorily tested, it has rm 

cel veil tim highest ap- 
n proval of practical 

_f and scientific men 
t 8hd the press, ami 

KING HI,ATE. THE HURHURIDER 
gent for the Middle Granville Slutu tauarrtes, 
fill orders for Purple,Green, or Variegated slate. 
y. J. W. OSBORN, 10 James ftf-, Albany, N. V. 

T71ARMERS, LOOK TO YOUR ITIOW- 
I.” 1NG MACHINES,-do they need repairing ’> if so, 
don't wait until Mm day you wish to commence haying. 
Extras lor ull the different styles or Machines mauiiliic- 
tnnnl by inn since IH52. furnished to order. 

The old Iron Fraror. Kmnhom Machines can be altered 
over and made butter than When ntw, and Just as good 
for mowing, as a machine that would coat you $125, If 
Extras are ordered send the No. Of the Machine for which 
they arc wauled. It will be found on the inner end ol 
the finger-brtr. Mac hines sent for repairs should be 
packed so a.< to make im lew packages ns possible. Mark 
eae.li package to my address. Also the owners riauu- anil 
advise me by mall. Price List ot Extras sent on applica¬ 
tion, Head yonr letters wltli the name ol your Post 
Ofllcu, County and State. IHfifi-fit 

Address IS. L. HOWARD, Buffalo, N. Y. 

WE WISH TO CALL ATTENTION TO 
our STEAM THRESHERS. Also HOUSE POW¬ 

ERS AND SEPARATORS ol different sizes. Great Im¬ 
provements have, been made this year. Send for oui 
Circulars. Address JONAS W. YKO, 

853 6t Robinson Machine Works, Richmond, Ind. 
waiMiavmKz.. ■« the surface of the 

Cream, thus relieving the operator of tho most laborious 
part or churning. By the peculiar shape of the upper 
(.adjustable) dasher, air la carried to the, bottom of the 
Churn at every stroke. All parts of the churn with 
which the cream Comes tn contact are wood, in brief, 
the m-/Ht competent Judges pro non non this the best and 
cheapest, arrangement ever Invented for case of churn¬ 
ing and making superior butter This 

MODEL ADJUSTABLE C1IURN 
Is now extensively made by elm Sk.vbca Falls Chitbn 
MaNi'FAOturinu Co., (which has built u large factory 
tor the purpose.) with a view Of supplying all orders 
.t-rrttWb reserved. 

to sell Rights of Counties and 
_m*. - • .J, anil to lurnlsh Churns to pur- 
oh users of such rights at a Uhi-rul discount* If they do 
not. wish to manufacture. Every Churn In made or the 
very best material, and tn the. best manner. 

Hires und Prices.—Five sizes of the barrel-formed 
Churn (see cutj are manufactured, holding from five to 
tidily gallons. The retail price of No. I, (tho largest 
size, thirty gallons,) ta $)fi; No. 3, (three-fourtlm barrel J 
*11; No. s, (half barfe!,) $l2;No. l, (quarter barrel,) $10; 
No. 5, (one-filth barrel.) $8. Order* for ntnyhs Churns 
muni be uwontpnmed by rash. 

Rights will be disponed of for States and Counties, ex¬ 
cept New York State, which is reserved. 

Address II I*. \V KSTCOTT, 
Bup’t. Seneca Fall* Churn MPg. Co., 

Seneca Falla, N, Y. 

Hall, shepherd a booth, 
HKAIj BSTATlfi, 

GENERAL INSURANCE AND COLLECTION AGENCY, 
Corner Jlurdich: ,f Main Ft., (Up Stair*,) 

KALAMAZOO, M1CII. 
Particular attention given lothe sale and purchase 

Of Real Eitate, collection of debts, and payment Of taxes 
In Michigan. Enclose stamp and receive one of our 
Real Estate Bulletins, Any bmflnese entrusted to our 
care will receive prompt alteullon. 

RKFKBK.mjKs — Wot. A Wood, Prei't. Michigan Nation¬ 
al Bank, Kalamazoo, l.nthum Hull, F'rest. let National 
Bunk, do.; Wm. A. Booth, 95 Front St., New York. 

. sv THE WELL KNOWN Trotting 
^1 Stallions Joita J, CtUTTBtti>kn and Col. Wans- 
a—u 111 wuu'i'ii will In- found the ensuing season at the 
Monroe ConntyJall. Terms for season, for J. J.Critten¬ 
den, $301 Col. Wadsworth. $30. 

Joltn .1. Crittenden took the First Premium at the 
International Horse Show ol Buffalo. Lu 1862, over Old 
Royal George and others. He also took Hie great fiwoop- 
itakes Premium, UNki, at the World’s Fair In Chicago, 
1861, over nine trotting and five thorough-bred 6talllon8, 
among which were ” Cafit. Buford,””Princeton," ’• Mag¬ 
na Charta,” ” 3'oung Royal George," etc. .John J. Crit¬ 
tenden show* more spend an t endurance tor a hor9e ol 
111* experience than there Is standing In tile West.. He, u 
a line healthy horse, a sure foal getter, as his produce tn 
1862 m Wayne County, N Y.. attest. 

Pbdiubkb.—John J Crittenden was sired by the “ Ben¬ 
son Horse,” he by ** Black Hawk.” The 'lam of the Hen¬ 
son Horse was ttrivl hy " Young Hambletonlnn ” he by 
” Bishop Hamhleinnian," and ho by “ Imported Messen¬ 
ger.” J, J. Crittenden’s dam waa sired by " Hambletou- 
lau." Grand dam by “ Bishop’s Hambletoulan,” and he 
“Imported Messenger." 849-tf 

Special Notices 

Itch. Salt Rheum,—Wheaton’s Oint- 
ment will cure the Itch In 48 hours,—also cures Salt 
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 coats. Free by mail by sending 60 
cents to Weeks A; Pottbu, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 855-tf 

nil mir puijiunt:,; wkii a vivw 
from any part at Ne.w York, which tmrltO! 
The Company 
States, except 

WILL PAY FOIt AN ENTIRE HKT 
fl)U oi Hound Volumes BuraI, Navy-Youasa from 
No 1 to No. 17—10 first Volumes are Family Papers bound, 
8 new volumes. Tills Is probably the only tell set lor 
sale. Address WILLIAMS, Rural New-Yorker, Office. IMPORTANT TO CIDER MAKERS, 

I GO P H OTOBR A PH H OF UNION 
HD t Generals sent, posmald, for 2) ote.; 50 Photo¬ 
graphs Ol Rebel Officers for 35 cento; 100 Photographs 
of Actresaea for 25 cts.. 100 Photograph* of Actors lor 
25 eta. Address C. SEYMOUR, Holland, Erie Co.. N. Y. 

The Jersey Pomr Apple Grinder, (II utter worth's 
latent,) for grinding Apples, Peaches, Sugar Beets 
and other kinds of fruit ;md vegetables. Sec adver¬ 
tisement on 186th page, and send for circular. 

Manufactured aud for sale by 

It. BtlTTBRWOItTU, Trenton, N. J. 

WEST’S AUTOMATIC TAPERING 
LATHF,—Maniifticturod by us, will make 

<l,OOil It room Hoodies iu Ten Hours, 
li.ooo Hoe “ •* « 
8,000 Fork ** “ “ 

Aud other handles In proportion. We warrant thta to 
tn: tile capacity ol the Lathe, and the work to bo better 
finished than any other tuaclilne. For coarser work Its 
capacity can be doubled. 

Durkee’s Automatic Sawing Machine 
Will saw from the lot), 500 Broom handles, 100 Hoe ban- 
dlea,800 Fork.handle* per llOHr— Warranted. 

For Illustrated Circulars, Rufcrenn-H and Price List, 
address JOHNSON * OOMtM NY. Genesee, N. Y. 

mrcits-z-jn 
A MONTH 

L850-Ifitl 
New ftualnea* for Agents, 
H. B.SHAW, Allred, Me. SI 50 WE WILL PRE-PAY FREIGHT ON 

any of the following Machine* when ordered hy 
parties living In locality where we have no Agents. OODWARD’S COUNTRY HOMES. 

_ A new, practical, 
\ and original work, 11- 

nstrated with 122 De- 
aslgua uHd Plana of 

Houses ol moderate 
cost, Including ata. 
hies und out-bulld- 
(ngs. with a chapter 
on the construction 
Of Balloon Frames. 

Price $1,30, mailed 
1 'eo to any address. 

WOODWIKDj Pubj 

Rochester, N. Y„ Mny 19, lH«t*. 
On and after June 1, 1366,and uiitil further notice Is 

given, Intere t will be allowed on deposits In this Bank 
at the rate of pivb per cent, per MONum nu all accounts 
not exceeding lu am lUntONft THO US AND DOLLARS; 
and at tho ra'e of four p-r < ent. mi sum* above One 
Thousand Dollars, hut pot exceeding THREE THOU¬ 
SAND DOLLARS. 

Interest will he computed from the first day of the 
month succeeding the time of the deposit, and to the 
first day of the month preceding the tlmeoi withdrawal. 

AH moneys deposited on the first day ot the month 
will commence drawing luterest on Dial day; but no 
Interest will be all. wed on deposits rfituntnlpg lor a len* 
tune than TffKKK mo.xths, nor on any soma exceeding 
Three Thou -.mil Dollars, (except In cast ol Trust Funds, 
for which a special agreement is made.) 

By Order of the Board of Trustee*, 
854-lSt E. R. D AW MATT, Sec’y. 

COLUMBIAN MOWER & REAPER DAIRYMEN’S PAPER 

The only perfect Combined Machine In use—has two 
Driving Wheels. FonwAiin ent when mowing, and rbah 
cut with bide DRLrvBKV when HEAPING. Second to 
none as a Mower, superior to all us u Ruupcr, and has 
a perfect 

SELF E^KE. 

Smalley’s Com Plow ami Cultivator, 
Five Implements In'one. A hoy can manage it with 
ease. It Isa perfect Furrow Covbrek, Hour, Hillbb 
and Hakbow. The best Implement in use lor covering 

tST Farmers and Dairymen will be interested 
in the letters of X. A. Willard, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen's Association, now 
on a tour In Great Britain, and on the Continent 
These letters will appear exclusively in the Utica 
IIebald. The Weekly edition^Is $2 a year, for a 
large paper of forty-eight columns. 

Address, W. H. Tutton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

rlANUER. A New Method or Treating 
J Canokk, by Dr*. Balicor.k * Hon, which haa already 

been proved, by over two thonaand cases, to be the most 
successful treatment, for (Jancar that has ever been used 
by man. The method ot freatuieut 1» simple. This ter¬ 
rible disease is removed In u solid mass, without tlie use 
ot the knife, loss of blood! producing ol pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound part*. Wo will give any 
number ot testimonials; also, will answer all letters ol 
Inquiry. Address Dus. BABCOCK * SON. 
St-Vtl No. 700 Broadway, New York. 

GOOD READING VERY CHEAP! 

BRANCH BEAM HILLING PLOW 
We have a few extra copies of Vol. XII of the 

Rural New-Youkbr, (1801.) stitched, and in good 
order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at office or by 
express—or $1.60sent by mail post-paid. 11 you wi“h 
a C0PTi speak quick. A few bound copies of same 
volume lor sale at $3. We can also furnish bound 
copies of most of the volumes Issued since 1855, at $3 
each. Bound volumes of 1864 and 18935, $4 each. 

Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

Change of Addreo*. —Subscribers wishing 
the address of their papers changed from one Post 
office to auother, must specify theoM address as well 
as the new to secure compliance. |3f“ This change 
of address Involves time and labor, as the transfers 
mast be made on books and in mailing-machine type, 
for which wo must pay clerks and nrinrp.ru We uon. 

l'Gll YKAIt, paid by Sha /& Clark, 
Hlddeford, Me., or Chlcigo, 111. [860-131 No Farmer should be without one ot these light and 

duple Double Mould Plow*. Hub movable iVinyx suit- 
blurprrowst'roni3mo3R feet apart. Send for Illue- 
rated Pamphlets with Terms to Agents. 

AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL WORKS, 

17 Coartland Street, New York. 
DUANE II. NASn. General Agent. 855-2t 

JAVE FIFTY DOLLARS.-Why Ft) 
j $50 or $100 lor a Sewing Machine, when $25 will bu 

Pit E S E R. V E YOUR 
I’RLTT. 

SPENCER’S PATENT SELF-SEALING 

Fruit Jars, 
The moat reliable. A perfect success. 
The easiest to open urn close. Will pro¬ 
duce the greatest and niost perfect vacu¬ 
um, without which fruit will uot keep 
well. 

( ST Consult your Interests and buy no 
other. Wholesale IteadQuarteis, No. 23 
Exchange bt., Ri(Chester. N. Y. 

COLEMAN A BARNES. 

3HEEP AND WOOL ; — are great ami paying lnstl- 
tulions. It y5tt wish >o know all about the breeding, 

management and diseases ot tho former, and how best 
an den mi pen to or'/cl ace I h rip, 11(, ,• Ret Bn,| 7<-;u| KAN 
DALu S J UAL i ICA L KPllKUp ttir hpiit nnil Ufcet 
work on American Rhee,» U ^bnndry Laire 2mo -4.^ 
pagea illustrated. Price «- sent postpaid ^ 

Address. D. D. T. MOORE. Rncfiieatar. N V PRATT’S CHIROGRAPHIC Portrait* 
OF 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
AND 

Lincoln in the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
These works, entirely new. In design and most beautiful 

In execution, are sold by -lulisurlptlcrn only. They turnlsb 
a rare oeportunity to Canvassers and Agents, us nothing 
like them have over before been uflerud lo tho public. 
Supplied lor the United States, exclusively by the Agency. 

For circulars and terms, unclose, two red stamps. 
Address PUBLISHER'S NATIONAL AGENCY, 
833-" Detroit, Michigan. 

WM. WEBSTER, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
LANDSCAPE a-WRX3ETN7B7R., 

T\rpoqrapldcal Engineer dt Consulting Horticulturist. 
Surveying done. Maps and Plans Tot laying out Ceme- G»ui tnjyiiij; UUU«. I»ICM»«J 1%U*l l iaho __ ^ ___ 
tories, Parks and Gardena, limilahed. 

Those at a dlslauce by scniilug size Of Ground, location 
of (louse, Ac., can have Maps for laying out forwarded 
by mall. Address as above, Agenth wanted of either sex- 

Orto new Hunting Silver Case Wai.-.h retail* at *20, 
om- superior Sewing Machine at $25, given to those xvlio 
will aclas Agent for u«. For term*, elruulars. (fee., ad- 
drers. vith stamp, HOYT, NOYES & CO., P. O. Box 
5,10 i, UdBton, Maas. 

T IS sniPI.K, HA FE, A * D EKFICAUIOUS, 
Price only 25 cents. For sale by ali Druggists. K I T T A T I N N Y ,-The largest, ewet 

hardiost, most delicious, productive, and every 
ike best Blackberry known. Send stamp for t< 
testimonials, &c., new edition, to 

88°-a6‘ B. WILLIAMS, Montclair, n, 

T k AAA AGENTS WANTED-To Hell 
J U.IMMI t w. Lamb's Protecting stands. They 
are 'tf/.volMtonrotectiou against ants an ( other creeping 
Insect a. nr Piuok on i.v 50 cents jurm. A rare oppor- 
tunity for agent* to make money and do good- Address 
with stamp i’. g, Johns, General Agent. P. O. Box 972, 
Kochrater, N. v, s-e illustrated ndvenUement lu Rural 
Ol April 7th, page 11-t. W7-II 

DON’T HE FOOLISH. 
You cau make Six Dollars from Fifty Cents. Caff 

and examine an Invention urgently needed.by every¬ 
body. Or a sample sent free By mall for 50 cents that 
retails easily for $6, by R. L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Chat- 
train Square, New York. [627-52t 

ALT BY HOUSE, 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 

BALTIMORE. 

iERMANEXT 8 1IEEP LABEL —See lllus 
trated adverllsi me it In Knral, April 21st, page 130. 

19-13t C. H. DANA, West Lebanon, N. H. 



tmmWS RURAL HEW-Y0RKE1& 
TEX LAXGEBT -CIBCTTLATTNO 

AGBICUITUEAL, LITERARY L\D FAMI 5EW8FAFKB, 
IS PT7BLIBHTO XYXKT BATTrSDAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

could no longer receive liis lore, and with a no¬ 
ble sense of duty she bade him leave her forever, 
and release her from her promise to he bis wife. 

The next day the care bore Samuel Kkxxedt 

to his Southern heme, and, although it was a 
severe struggle, .Susan strove to forget him 

forever. 
Time passed rapidly away, but no tiddings 

came of the “ rebel Kennedy” as he was called, 
and lie was soon forgotton by his college asso¬ 
ciates. Several calls for volunteers had been 
made, many of Susan’s friends and relatives 
were in the Federal army, and her old lover was 
forgotten. The rebels began to be partially 
successful, and were now approaching Pennsyl¬ 
vania. Nearer and nearer they came to the city 
of Gettysburg, until at last, they were con¬ 
fronted by the army of Northern patriots who 
rallied around the starry banner. The terrible 
battle which ensued is familliar to all, and we 
will not attempt to describe it. From hill-top 
to bill-top, from valley to valley, the terrible 
conflict raged with terrific fury, until the Union 
arms were victorious,—compelling the ruthless 
invaders to retreat in confusion, leaving the dead 
and dying on that gory field. 

Immediately after the battle tbe patriotic in¬ 
habitants of Gettysburg and vicinity hastened 
to the relief of the suffering thousands, who 
wore crowded into barns and deserted dwellings, 
or lay on the field, unable to care for themselves. 
Foremost among the number was Susan More- 
ly, who in company with several others visited 
the field to render what assistance they might 
to the sufferers. Some old idieds in one part of 
the field were filled with men wounded in every 
concievable manner, lying upon tbc ground 
which was seddened by their own life’s blood. 
To Ibis miserable hospital Susan and her party 
directed their steps. Here were huddled to¬ 
gether friend and foe, Federal and Confederate, 
now helpless and needing care alike. After the 
“ boys in blue” were cured for, and everything 
done which could be to make them comfortable, 
Susan directed her attention to a group of Con¬ 
federates who were lying apart from tbe rest 
Among them was one wearing the uniform of a 
rebel major, who appeared nearly Insensible to 
all that passed around him. A deep gash on the 
top of his iiead showed the passage of a frag¬ 
ment of shell, and in his left side appeared to 
be a severe gunshot wound. She was about to 
offer him a cup of water when he slowly opened 
his eyes and looked at her a moment, then 
closing them again murmured something in an 
inaudable tone. Spban uttered a cry of sur- 

BY ANNIE E. 1IOWE, 

•For Moore's Rural New-Yorfcer. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 
Move etendly on, move steadily on, 

On in this* world of onrs, 
Whether there’s thorns your path upon. 

Or whether ’ti» strewn with flowers; 
In the eunehino bright, or the pelting^torm, 

If December, or May, 
With a brave, true heart, and a daring arm, 

Move steadily on your way. 

Move steadily on, move steadily on, 
On in thin world below, 

Whether It be o’er n smooth, green lawn, 
Or plunging ’mid drifts of snow; 

■Whether your friends prove false or true. 
Whether yon’re sad or gay. 

He sure you are light, then dare and do\ 
Move steadily on yonr way. 

Move steadily on, move steadily on ; 
Never sit down and sigh 

Over aome cherished landmark gone— 
Over a cloudy eky! 

There is light., there’s peace, there is rest ahead 
There 'rc pleasure* that fadeless Btay; 

Move steadily on with a firm, true tread; 
Move steadily on your w ay. 

I am composed of 34 letters. 
My 18,33,25, 31,82, 33 5a the name of a great city. 
My C, 8,14, 25 is the name of a bird. 
My 18,17, 3, 331s the name of an animal. 
My 21, IS. 4, 0 is a farming utensil. 
My 1,12, 8, 7. S3 wa« the name of an ancient priest. 
My 26, 23, 28, IS, 19, 27,10,13 is a branch of study. 
My 10,33,231s a fluid. 
My 29, 30, S3, 2!. 20 la the name of a federal officer. 
My 34, 2, 2,1G are articles of provision. 
My 21,15, 8,18,19 is the way some pereonB rise. 
My 5, 3, 11, 14 la what physicians sometimes give 

patients. 
My 9, S, 12, 19 is a vehicle used in most cities and 

towns. 
My whole is a saying that all should observe. 
Marshall, Mich. D. S. FAnmrooB. 

Answer in two weeks. 

BH. J. STEPHENS. & CO.'S PATENT 
CORNEA RESTORERS, 

OR RESTORERS OF l’HE EYESIGHT. 
They will Restore Impaired Sight, and Preserve it to the 

latest Perlou Of Life. 
8PECTACI.es rendered useless. „ 

The most eminent Pevsic'ens. Oculists, Divines, and 
. e. at.try. recommend the 

uojot the CORNEA RESTORERS tor PresLyoplft, orF« 
or Long-sightedness, or every person who wears spec- 
umlesfroth old Age; Dlremtj» of Vfflon, or Blurring; 
Overworked Ryes; Asthenopia, or Wea* Eyes: Ephi. 
phora-ot Watery Eyes; Pain la the Eyeball: Amnusosis 
or Obscurin'ol VrslOh; PhOWphohlo or Intolerance of 
Bight; Weakness oi the Retina anil Optle Nerve ;Myo- 
dMonU. or Specks or Moving Bodies before the Eves; 
Ophthalmia, or inflammation ot the Kye or Eyelid*; 
Cataract Eyes; HetuiopU, or Partial Blindness; Sinking 
oi the Eyeball, etc. ... .... 

They can be i m-.J by any one with ft certainty of sno- 
er as, and -without tire least fear of Injury to the Eye. 
More than .s.uOO cc.ritHc*u-« Ot cures are exhibited at our 
Office. Pure guaranteed iu every case when applied ac- 
confine to the dfreeiloca Inclosed In cacti box, or the 
money will he refunded. Write for a Circular—seutera. 
tlA Adi‘re‘» UK. KTf PIIEKft A 4 0, OcuIUla, 

At RUsSBTON’d Family Drug Store, No. 10 Astob 
Rm;»u, RiroAttWAT, New Volta, tP. O.Btix 928J 

p. K.—1m. J. STEPHENS A. CO. have invented and pat¬ 
ented a MYOPIA, or CORNEA FLATTENED, for the 
cure of Nr »r..Bto iiT»n»NEse. which has proved a great 
success. Write lor a Circular. 856 26teo 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Three Dollars a Tear —To Clubs and Agents bs 
follows;— Five copies one year, for $14; Beyen, and one 
free to Club Agent, for $39; Ten, and one free, tor $35, 
and any greater number at the same rate —only $3,93 per 
copy. Club paper* directed to indlvidnala and sent to as 
many dlflerc.nl Posv-Ofltcea as desired. As we pre-pay 
American postage on erplea Bent abroad, $2.70 Is the 
lowest Club rate tor Canada, and $3.3) to Europe. The 
best way to remit is by Pratt on New York, (less cost of 
exchange,) — and all drafts made payable to the order or 
the Publisher, mat be majlkb at ins mss. 

IF" The above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad¬ 
hered to so long as published, Those who remit less than 
specified price for a club or single copy, will be credited 
only as per rates. Persons sending less than full price for 
thiB volume will find when their subscriptions expire by 
referring to figures on address label — the figs res Indica¬ 
ting the No. of paper to which they have paid being given. For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEMS. >41iow mils, Kprolinmn. Ax.—We will cheerfully 
send our lurt’i- Show Bill, printed iu colors, and also 
Specimen n timber*, to any person* disposed to use them 
an aids In forming club* lor the Ruiixl. 

No TrnrHlng Agent* are employed by us, and we 
give no certificates of agency. Any person so disposed 
can act n» Local Club A gent, on his or her own authority, 
and compete lor premium*, etc. 

Additions to Clnb* are always In order, whether In 
ones, two*, fives, tens, twenties, or any other number. 

Two men bought 100 acres of iaml for $200. There 
wae some improvement on one end of tbe laud. 
They agreed to divide it thusEach man was to take 
one hundred dollars’ worth of land; but the man on 
whose part Lhe Improvement came was to take his fit 
one dollar per acre more than the price at which the 
other took hi». Required the number of acres each 
man takes, aod tbe price each pays per acre? 

Washington, Ohio. T. Osmond. 
iar Answer In lwo weeks. 

WANTED !-$'200 PER MONTH PAID TO 
>> Agents, to iMToducu cur new $15. $IB mid $2U 

Sewing Machines, Ketcbutn’s Talent. Andreis, with 
stamp, MONADNOCK SEWING MAcillNK CO., Win- 
chendon, Mass. 856-)3t 

Written lor Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

PABD0NING THE REBEL 
j)R. FOOTE’S ADVERTISEMENTS. 

OLiD BYES 
MADE NEW, without Spectacle*, Doctor or Medicine. 
Pamphlet mailed free. Address 

E. B. FOOTE, M. 1)., 1130 Broadway, New York. 

/lOMFORT AND CURE FOR THE RUI*- 
\J TUUKD.—Sent free. Address E. B. FOOTE. M. D„ 
1130 Broadway. New York. 850-121 

BY MARTIN A, BUTTERFIELD. 

“Susan, have you heard lhe nows?” asked 

Samuel Kennedy of a beautiful young lady, 

who was sitting by his tide ou a sofa iu a neat 

little dwelling In Gettysburg. 

“Yes, Samuel,” replied Susan Morelt; “I 
have lieaid that the President lma called for 
seventy-five thousand men to suppress this fool¬ 
ish rebellion In the South. 1 fear those wicked 
fanatics will bring themselves to a disgraceful 
end by their rash actions; although 1 hoped 
their threat would not amount to anything.” 

“Susan, my dear, we will not discuss the 
matter,” replied Samuel;—“you know raw of 

Southern birth, and educated differently from 
yourself. My sympathies are for my native 
States, and now that they have resolved to resent 
the wrongs which have been heaped upon them 
by the North, and throw off the yoke which has 
so long been chafing them, I feel it my duty as 
well 06 my privilege to go at once and offer my 
feeble services to our cause.’* 

“ What! you do not mean to say that you in¬ 
tend to join in this foolish rebellion, do you!” 
exclaimed Susan in surprise. 

“Certainly, my dear,” replied Samuel. “I 

could not disgrace the Southern blood which 
runs in my veins by remaining hero while ray 
fellow countrymen are battling for liberty and 
for justice. It will be bard to part with you, 
Susan, but I must do ray duty, and when the 
South has gained her independence, which 1 
think will not be a great while hence, I will re¬ 
turn to claim yon as my bride, nnd take you to 
my pleasant home in Old Virginia, to spend the 
rest of our days in peace and happiness.” 

“Samuel Kennedy,” exclaimed Susan, ris¬ 

ing to her feet and fixing her soft, blue eyes 

sternly upon him, “how dare yon think that I 
will consent to such a thing, A/i? a traitor’s 

For Moore'b Rural New-Yorker. 

AN anagram;. 

Issegmpl fo het lyodgo rntufc, 
TreBsatfoe fo eth carr ot eb; 

llhotbgu het kisnch fo terhs’o tcaorfun, 
Oetimees rae fedvsouhca ot em. 

McHenry, Ill. Ellen A. Colby, 
ESI” Answer in two weeks. 

QOLGATE’S AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE SOAP.— A superior Toilet Hoap, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable oil* in combination 

with Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

Oi Ending and for the Nursery. Its perfume Is ex¬ 

quisite, and Its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. 839-52t 

THE LIGHTEST DRAFT MACHINE IN THE WORLD! 
Flexible Folding Bar; simple In construction, durable 
and rully warranted. Average draft of the Monitor com¬ 
pared with that or other machines In IStiS: 

Average dm ft per inch. \ Average draji per inch. 
•Wood’s.;. . ....6.50BS. Ohio...4,78 lbs. 
Monitor, sutue trials 4.60 “ I Monitor, same trials#,30 “ 

In lavor of Monitor 1,99 B>». ! In favor Of Monitor 1,43 n>s. 
Buckeye, average draft perinea..........5,11 ft s. 
Monitor, “ '• “ •* at same triaU..4.11 “ 

In favor of the Monitor,...1,00 fts. 
Hend (or Descriptive Circular, with Prices, Reports or 

Trials, References, Ac- F. NISH WITZ, Proprietor, 
l« First St., ■Wllliamsburgh, N. Y. 

{iT J. N. CLOVES. General Agent, 135 Genesee Street, 
TTUea, V. Y. For sale lit Rochester, N. Y., by H. Fees- 
max, No. 2h State Street. S-1D-8C 

S3ST Responsible Agents Wanted. 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN No. 854, 

Answer to Household EnigmaA cheerful, loving 
wife. 

Answer to Anagram; 
Some speak of riches and their worth, 

And some of lofty fame; 
But still, of all earth’s precious stores, 

Give me a bright good name. 
Glvo me a name, though adverse winds 

Howl loudly round my head, 
That will not die when I um gone, 

But still an influence shed. 

THE “HARPOON” I). It. ROGERS A SO\S 

MANUFACTURERS 

before. Oh! I will never forget the last visit I 
made you, and had I heeded your advice I would 
have been a happy man to-day. But I was hot¬ 
headed, and rushed blindly t,o my own destruc¬ 
tion. I have now taken the oath of allegiance 
to the United States, and am resolved to leave 
the South forever. Never again will I take np 
arms against my country. I have done very 
wrong, but I hope you will forgive mo, and 
renew the promise you made 60 long ago, — for 
if you will but pardon the rebel lie will again 
be happy.” 

Susan placed her head on his bosom and 

whispered “Yes, Samuel, you were a rebel, hut 

I will cheerfully pardon you, and renew my 
promise to he yours forever.” 

A lew months later the weekly papers of Get¬ 

tysburg chronicled the marriage of Miss Susan 

Moreley and Mr. Samuel Kenneey. 

DANIEL "WEBSTER AT-BUNKER HILL. 

When Daniel Webster was delivering his 
memorable speech at the dedication of Bunker 
Hill monument the crowd pressed forward to 
such an extent that some were fainting and some 
being crushed, Olfieers strove in vain to make 
the crowd fall back. They said that it could 
not be done. Some one asked Mr. Webster to 
make an appeal to them. The great orator 
came forward, stretched forth his hand, and 
said, in deep, stentorian tones, “Gentlemen, 
stand back.” “It cannot, be done!” they 
shouted. “ Gentlemen, stand back,” be said 
with a changed voice. “It is impossible, Mr. 
Webster, impossible.” “Impossible?” repeat¬ 
ed Mr. Webster; “impossible? Nothin;/ is im¬ 
possible on Banker' SHI!" and tbe vast crowd 
swayed and rolled back like a mighty wave of 
the ocean. 

The above cut exhibits a sectional view of a 

load of hay as elevated by the “Harpoon” Hay 

Fork. Although marked 800 pounds, it will as 
readily take up 1,000 pounds!—and some farm¬ 
ers testify to Belling two horses with it on atrial of 
its liftiug capacity. It is made of iron and steel, 
and is very light and strong. It does not get 
out of order, and cannot be broken in using. A 
boy can work it, and delights to do so. It is safe 
to work with and works well in all kinds of hay. 
It does not scatter, but holds all it penetrates, 
aud takes np clean and drops its’ load flat and 
nice and leaves it in condition to handle easy, 
when desired to take hay out of a mow or stack. 
In a word —as a Farm Implement it is second 
to none in utility, and in point of utility, dura¬ 
bility and simplicity it is superior ,to any fork 

CA UTION!—The great superiority of the 
“Harpoon” Fork over the old styles of forts 
has led many to get up imitations, and in ord -r 
to guard the public, as well as to protect our otsm 
interests, we hereby caution all parties ogauul 
infringement*, and to beware ol' anything of This 
style that may be offered, either as an unproved 
harpoon fork or by some other name. We arc 
the only legal manufacturers of this style of forks 
in the United States, and all our fork* will be 
stamped 

D. B, ROGERS & SONS, 
PITTSBURGH, T* -A. . , 

MAN UFA CTUIIFFF 

If we would have powerful minds, we must 
think; if we would have muscles, we must la¬ 
bor; and these three —thought, love, labor — 
include all that is valuable in life. 
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iGRICULTURr 

ESTABLISHED IB 1S30, rows, for in them the cultivator may be run 
much closer to the hill than where they are 
crooked. But it is Impossible to wholly clear 
the grass from a hill of corn or potatoes, or to 
smother it with dirt with a cultivator — hence 
some hand work is essential to a clean crop. 
This labor should be done early in the season. 

We believe the machine Is not yet made that 
can be called a perfect corn cultivator. Drills 
yield the most corn to the acre, but it takes 
more work to make the crop. Can there not be 
a drill constructed that, will plant two rows at 
once, and afterwards have cultivator teeth at¬ 
tached to it, and be turned into another tool? 
With the same gauge as the planter it would do 
perfect work. Different kinds of teeth should 
bo made for the various stages of the crop. Two 
horses should be used and the driver could ride. 
This method would save marking the land, and 
the after culture woufd be easy and expeditious. 

have will bear a good fair crop. We shall also 
have a good crop of apples, though I hear great 
complaints of failure in other sections. 

There have been frost, more or less severe, up 
to the 20th of May, but none that has even in¬ 
jured my tenderest vines. I have no reason to 
complain of the season, for if I were on the old 
farm 1 should call it rather a forward spring; — 
for there we have planted com as late as the 1st 
of June, and made a good crop. Here they re¬ 
port having had a good yield planted as late as the 
15th. Of course I can give no reliable opinion, 
but we are grinding good com which came 
from a field planted as late as the 12th of Juno. 
A6 a general rule ihe farmers here say com is 
best which grows from seed planted as early as 
the 1st of May. We shall know experimentally 
by another year. 

It promises now to be a bad year for the 
farmers over u larger surface of the United 
States than any which wc have had for a 
long series. If any accident befall our com and 
potato crops we Bhall come near a famine —for 
the surplus of former crops is more completely 
used up than in nearly or quite twenty years 
past. The importation of wheat and Hour from 
Europe has rather an ugly look. We have had 
war; we may yet have pestilence and famine. 
It behooves every farmer who can to put in 
some crop, if not too late, that will fnrni6h hu¬ 
man food. Plaut, com till the last moment. 
Plant beans — sow buckwheat — plaut potatoes, 
if in sections where not. too late; all will be 
wanted before another harvest, I am acting up¬ 
on my own advice, for wo shall plant, both corn 
and potatoes, and liberally, after this date, (June 
1st,) and take the chances. Wc started with the 
intention of planting about SO acres of corn. 
We have now about 80 acres on the other farm 
that is np, and shall put some 15 more in this 
farm, and at least 10 acres of potatoes, and we 
have already at least five that are up and look¬ 
ing well — some showing new tubers us large as 
a good sized “piece of chalk.” I think 1 have 
uever seen so much alarm as to ultimate crops 
manifested among farmers as I have the last few 
days. However, this is a biff country, and I do 
not imagine Providence will permit the people 
to starve.—t. c. i\ 

W. Friendship, Md., June 1,1S66. 
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two, beside several in top of wall, 6-lightod 8 by 
10, hung with hinges and buttoning up to tim¬ 
bers above. The bottom iB cobble stone and 
sand paved Into the earth. 

The plan of upper portion of this building is 
as follows Floor 14 by 45 on the north side 
and lengthwise of center building; bay on south 
side 21 by 45, taking therefrom the passage-way, 
10 feet wide, 7 high; also, space for stairs and 
small space for pitching fodder below, and loft 
over fioor as is common where the floor is 
placed in the ceuter. The north wing floor is 13 
by 30; bay 21 by 30, taking therefrom, the samo 
as other bay. Granary 10 by 20, 8 feet high; 
passage-way 10 by 18, 8 feet high. Over these is 
a loft. The south wing lower floor, 2-1 by 45, is 
a tool room and workshop, with the exception 
of small space at south end, used for dropping 

GETTING READY FOR HAYING, tsarn lor i>5 to 40 head of cattle. Perhaps we 
cannot do better than to publish the accom¬ 
panying plan, furnished for the Rural some 
time ago by Mr. L. S. Harding of Oneida Co. 
We think it will meet the wants of the inquirer 
and many others. It, was built before the war 
and cost from SI,800 to ?2,000. xWr. H. thus 
describes his barn: 

‘‘My bam is of medium size, designed to 
stable about 40 head of cattle, and the storing 
of fodder that will feed that amount of stock. 
It consists of a main building and two wings. 
The main building, 35 by 45, fronting the east. 
The wings are built at the west end and at right 
angles with the main building, running past or 
on to the same 10 feet. The south wing is 24 
by 45; north wing 30 by 50. 

HINTS ABOUT HAYING, 

The season of haying is rapidly approaching 
and the question with each farmer 6honld be, 
“ am I ready ?” An affirmative answer will im¬ 
ply that if he uses a machine he has oue ready 
for the operation. If scythes arc to he nsed 
these should bo looked to and made ready for 
use. Then there are the rakes, horse ami hand, 
to be prepared; old ones mended or new ones 
purchased. Pitching forks should be gathered 
together and their condition tested. New 
handles or new forks may be necessary, and 
it is bad policy to omit providing them till 
the moment they are needed for use. Have all 
these implements ready before they are really 
wanted for use and much annoyance and delay 
will be avoided. 

The bam should also be examined and the 
fixtures made ready so that the hay may be 
housed at a moment’s notice. All refuse stall' 
and partially decayed matter should be removed 
from the bay and the scaffoldings so that the 
new crop may be housed in a fresh anil cleanly 
state. 

It is time too for the preparation of the hay 
rack, so that it may be readily placed upon the 
wagon or cart ready for use when wanted. It is 
annoyiug in the face of a rising shower to get a 
load of hay caught out by the breaking down of 
a hay rack through a lack of proper cure and 
examination. 

If the farmer has not bam room enongh to 
store his hay and stacking is required, he should 
determine before hand the position of each 
stack ; and it a crib is to be used as a base for 
the stack, the materials for making it should he 
prepared and placed near the ground the stacks 
are to occupy. By suitable preparation, in these 
respects, the business of the hay harvest will be 
greatly facilitated and the cost of gathering the 
crop much diminished. 

Few farmers farm as well as they know how. 
Generally they are more perfect in theory than 
in practice, and this arises sometimes from cir¬ 
cumstances which it is impossible to control, 
and frequently from want of energy and careful 
foresight. Take baying for an instance to illus¬ 
trate these assertions. There comes a certain 
time when the farmer sees that the clover should 
be cut. That time, we think, all things con¬ 
sidered, is just before the period of lull blos¬ 
som—before brown clover heads appear much 
in the field. A prolonged period of wet weather 
may then delay the cutting beyond the proper 
time, and the farmer is not in fault; but more 
frequently it is not the weather which puts back 
the cutting of the clover, but some other un¬ 
finished farm work—hoeing perhaps. The rem¬ 
edy for this clash of farm work is well laid plans, 
energy and plenty of help in executing them. 

It is a nice thing to make the best of hay; 
even if the weather be good it requires skillful 
manipulation to attain the object. Clover must 
not be exposed too long in a hot sun. Let it 
cure in the shade, or in other word*, in the cock. 
All the sunning it requires is just sufficient to 
wilt it. Dried grass is not hay. When the 
water in the gra.-s is evaporated sufficiently to 
make it safe to bulk It, fermentution changes it 
to hay. Now this fermentation should take 
place partly in the field—iu the cock, it will' be 
finished in the stack and mow. And the less 
the grass is dried in the sun and wind, aud got¬ 
ten in proper condition to undergo the fermen¬ 
tation in the stack without danger of mold or 
heating, the sweeter and brighter will be the hay. 

Of all our commou crops for hay, clover iu- 
jires most, perhaps, by getting pver ripe. The 
=ta!k is then worthless. Stock .will reject it, and 
in handling it the over-ripe leaves break and fall 
nil or crumble to powder. You may set it down 
as a sound farm maxim that more food will be 
obtained by cutting ciover one week before it 
attains its lull growth, than one week after the 
blossoms begin to dry up. Aud there is another 
important consideration in favor of early cut- 
-mg— it gives a good chance for a crop of clo¬ 
ver seed. 

The quality of the hay depends also a great 
deal on the fermentation which it undergoes in 
the mow or stack. The nature of this is not 
very well understood. It, varies greatly in dlf- 
lerent years, with grass in apparently the same 
condition. Doubtless the quality of the grass 
affects it materially—whether it is rich in certain 
nutritive elements or not. 

Iu stacking or mowing large quantities it is 
KeiJ to provide some method of ventilating the 
hay — thus permitting the heat and vapor to es- 
-ape freely. A small quantity of quick lime— 
say two quarts to a ton—has been highly recom¬ 

mended by practical men as a preventive against 
mold. Salt is sometimes used for the same ob- 
J'-t't, and to some extent it is beneficial, as it 
orders the hay more palatable to stock. But 

l t a'so gathers moisture; hence it should not 
e to° fre<-Iy used, or too much reliance placed 

°n he preservative qualities, if the hay is not in 
Proper condition. 

MAIN FLOOR. 

A, Tool Room; B. Bay; o, Floor; D, Passage-way; 
E, Granary ; F. Floor; U, Bay. 

fodder from loft above to stable below. Posts 15 
feet in center aud north wing; south 12 feet; 
windows 12 lights, 8 by lu, for ventilating; 15- 
llght 7-by-9 windows in gables. The siding is 
pine, oue inch, planed and matched. Projection 
of roof 2 feet. Paint, zinc. 

The angles formed by connecting buildings to¬ 
gether in this way, make a very leeward space 
that cannot be obtained in buildings of most 
other forms. The wall of basement is higher 
than the old method of building such walls, and 
this I consider very necessary to the health of 
stock as well as the preservation of timbers over¬ 
head; In fact, I consider my mode of ventilating 
ample. The different parts being of the same 
grade, it is much more convenient passiugin and 
out with stock and manure, than if some parts 
were higher or lower than others. I consider 
stone flooring much preferable to plunk, as it 
soon becomes water-tight; therefore, there is no 
foul matter arising as with leaky floors.” 

BASEMENT. 

H, H, Manure Sheds; L, L, Stables? J, (whole of 
main basement.) Stable#; I, Stalls. 

The ground was an easterly slope, with a fall 
of about 2 feet to the rod, the earth being 
removed until a level was obtained. The base¬ 
ment walls are 8 feet high, 2 feet thick, con¬ 
structed of cobble stone, laid in cement, with 
trench underneath 2 feet deep, 2j^ wide. There 
is a space, you will notice, iu front of each wing 
not walled in. This part is used for shed and 
manure, and this space is necessary for these 
purposes. 

All of the middle basement is used for stabling, 
and has an alley in center with stalls and man¬ 
gers on each side facing the same. The passage¬ 
ways from this stable open into that portion of 
wing basements which is used for shed and 
storing of manure. The other stabling is in 
north end of north wing and south end of south 
wing. These rooms are ventilated and lighted 
by 20-light-7-by-9 windows, that let down from 
top, 7 in main stable, and 1 in each ef the other 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED 

The Potato Bug —A Remedy. 

Mr. Amos De Haven, writing to us on this 
subject from Knox Co., Ohio, says : — “ In the 
Rural of May 26th, I find an article on the Po¬ 
tato Bug, without a remedy against its ravages. 
For the benefit of such of your readers as may 
be visited by that destructive bug (or beetle,) I 
will give you an iufalllble remedy, which I have 
practiced with entire success for several years 
when all else failed to check Its ravages. The 
ingredient is easily obtained near all towns or 
cities that are lighted with gas, and need only 
be applied once during the whole season. As I 
have never had a bug return after applying the 
remedy, whidh is simply the refuse lime from 
gas works. As soon as the bug makes its ap¬ 
pearance sprinkle the vines while the dew is on. 
A bushel of lime is plenty for an acre, but more 
will do no harm.” 

SOUTHERN EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

Fish Offal. 

Tucse who reside near places where consid¬ 
erable fishing is done will often have noticed 
and Lave been offended by the stench arising 
from the multitude of flsh-heads and small re¬ 
jected fish left to rot and taint the air in 
such places. This nuisance might be profitably 
abated by farmers residing in the vicinity of lt, 
with a very little expenditure of time each day. 
If the fish-heads and rejected Bnrnll fish were 
gathered in baskets and distributed about the 
corn or vine hills, and covered up lightly with 
vegetable mold, a marked improvement iu the 
vigor of the growing plants would be manifested 
while their productiveness, at maturity, would 
be correspondingly gveat. It may not be a very 
pleasant way of procuring fertilizers, but it will 
certainly prove a paying one to all who may 
pursue it. In this manner a double object is ac¬ 
complished— a nuisance is abated, and money 
made by the operation. 

last two numbers of Bralthwaite’s Retrospect 
are reported a series of experiments with the 
hyposulphite of soda, with a view to test its 
powers in arresting fermentative diseases. 
Among these experiments, a number of dogs 
were inoculated with the virus of glanders. To 
a portion of them the hyposulphite of soda was 
administered; the others were left to nature. 
Ail the former recovered, and all of the latter 
died.” If there is anything in this of a reliable 
character, a fair trial will soon make it manifest. 
It Is supposed that one or two drachms adminis¬ 
tered two or three times a day will be sufficient. 
It may require more, but experiment will deter¬ 
mine the quantity to be used, and also its value 
as a cure for glanders. 

safe to buy ? ” It may be so, but are uot the 
chances against success ? Do they uot render 
it, we do not say possible, but probable that the 
purchase of another hundred acres will involve 
the loss of the first one a/lcl consequently of 
both V It is the old temptation in the “ garden” 
ovar again in a slightly modified form. There 
was no pretence, on the part of the tempted, 
that they were not amply provided with all 
needed good, but, not satisfied with this, they 
wanted more because it was of possible attain¬ 
ment. They took more and lost all. This other 
“hundred acres” js no doubt desirable, but pru¬ 
dence would seem to couusel, “pay for the first 
hundred before venturing on a second with great¬ 
ly crippled means to meet the additional respon¬ 
sibility involved.” 

though this section is clear of it. I have not 
seen any of the Canada thistle yet,—but in some 
fields plenty of white daisy. As a general thing 
the land does not seem as weedy as at the North. 
I think ou most farms weeds are more easily 
kept down. Where permitted to grow they are 
very luxuriant, indicating a strong soil. The 
ground tods over readily — and when once iu 
grass, if properly used, a splendid *od is the re¬ 
sult. But iu many cases, the majority, the far¬ 
mers rarely manure their grass laud=. but mow 
until they give out and then plow up and re-seed. 
The temptation to sell buy overcomes their ulti¬ 
mate prudence. It is as true here as in colder 
regions that meadows and pastures, to he long 
useful must be occasionally top-dressed with 
good manure. 

The habitant say they do not remember so 
cold and bad a spring here since 1816, and still 
corn and potatoes are looking well and bid fair 
for a good crop, though people are yet planting 
both. The grass crop is reported a failure over 
all the State, and the hay crop will be a very 
light one indeed. Winter wheat will generally 
be a good deal less than an average crop. It is 
now heading out and a pretty good opinion can 
be formed of the prospect. The peach crop is 
reported a failure, though the little orchard I 

Should He Venture Itl 

"We know of a farmer who has one hundred 
acres of land, ninety of which are under culti¬ 
vation. There are a few hundred dollars yet 
due on the premises. He has the stock and 
necessary farming implements for a suitable 
cultivation of his laud. Along-side of him is 
another hundred acres for sale which he is anx¬ 
ious to secure. By selling a portion of his stock 
the sum demanded down can be raised, while 
for the balance a long credit can be obtained. 
The question with this person is, “ Will it he 

The Cattle Disease. 

The Irish Farmers Gazette, of June 2d, de¬ 
nies that the cattle plague has appeared in Ire¬ 
land though a disease differing from that, and in 
some cases fatal in its effects, has developed it¬ 
self in EOmc localities. Assuming that this is 
the much dreaded rinderpest farmers are repre¬ 
sented to be pressing their cattle on the market 
with feverish anxiety. The market being over¬ 
stocked, sales, If made at all, are at rates ruin¬ 
ous to the seller. 

CULTIVATING AND HOEING. 

Ihe heavy rains that have fallen throughout 
■ -arge portion of the country since the planting 
'laS0D> increase the labor of hoeing andcul- 
ivating. The soil is compacted and crusted 

-vcr, and the grass and weeds are started vigor- 
,JQi)y. Early cultivating is necessary. You 
ma^ cow Ee<3 plainly the advantage of straight 

Can Glanders be Cured 1 

This question has been often asked and as 
often answered in the negative. Recently ex¬ 
periments have been made with hyposulphite of 
soda, which seem to indicate that the disease is 
not incurable. On this subject a correspondent 
of the Turf, Field and Farm, says: — “ In the 
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SOTTED BY HENB.Y S. BANDALL, LL, D. 

To COERK8POXPE.VT6.-Mr. Land all's address Is Cort¬ 
land Village, Cortland Co., N. V. All communications 
Intended for this Department, and all Inquiries relating 
to sheep, should be addressed to him as above._ 

TRANSPORTATION TO 8TATE SHEEP FAIR. 
*_ 

Those who bold Superintendent's Certificates of 

having taken Sheep to and from the State Sheep I air 
and receipts for Freight on the N. Y. Central Kallroau, 
are requited to forward them to A. F. Wilcox, 
Treasurer N. Y. S. S. B. & W. G. A. prior to the 10th 
day of July next, for settlement. Those not received 

by that date cannot be acted on. 
HENRY S. BAND ALL, 

Prcs’t N. Y. 8. 8. B. & W. G. A. 

MORTALITY AMONG SHEEP. 

A greater mortality occurred among ■well 
kept and valuable sleep, during the winter of 
1865-6, and the succeeding spring, than in any 
previous ones during our recollection. It does 
not appear to have been confined to any particu¬ 
lar State or region of country. We hear of it 
east and west, north and south. As always 
happens In such cases, however, its prevalence 

■was by no means uniform In the regions of its 
visitation. In those which suffered most, many 
flocks remained entirely healthy. And the best 
managed flocks often lost more than the most 
ordinarily managed ones, when all the apparent 
conditions of climate, locality, keeping, &c., 

were the same. 
The deaths of valuable stock rams was per¬ 

fectly unprecedented. Some died of inflamma¬ 
tion of the lungs, some of brain fever, and some 
of that wasting away (characterized by paleness 
of the nose and eyes and waxiness of the latter,) 
which has received no recognized name*. The 
-greatest mortality fell upon tegs and this 
spring’s iambs. We will give ft few samples of 
our correspondence. 

John McClelland, New Alexandria, West¬ 
moreland Co., Pa., writes that he wintered 250 
Sheep, divided into five flocks —each having 
comfortable and sufficiently ventilated sheds— 
each having a separate yard from half an acre to 
two acres in extent, with water, »fcc. They were 
fed in their sheds, confined at night, and let out 
at 10 in the morning. They were fed regularly, 
good timothy hay twice a day and a little grain 
at noon, generally oats, but part of the winter 
mixed with corn. The only point wherein Mr. 
McC. doubts the correctness of Ills treatment js 
the fact that the manure was allowed to accumu¬ 
late in the 6heds through the winter. His tegs 
wintered well and ate well until the middle of 
April, just before turning out to grass. Three 
or four died before turning out and thirty after¬ 
wards. Thu symptoms were dullness of the eye, 
loss of appetite, stupidity. Some shook their 
Leads, but this was observed in but few cases. 
There was a slight yellow discharge from the 
eyes and nostrils — that from the latter often 
tinged with blood. “ After death liver and lungs 
did net appear healthy—looked rather white—lu 
some cases gall had overflowed—all had more or 
loss bloody water in thorax.” Eight or ten 
heads were examined. There were strong traces 
of inflammation. In every case there were from 
8 to 15 grubs of different sizes. Mr. McC. sus¬ 
pects that the irritation caused by grubs might 
have produced the inflammation. (We wish we 
could give his letter entire.) 

J. Healt, South Danville, N. Y., commenced 
the winter with 200 sheep, 57 of which were tegs. 
He lost one-third of the latter. They died very 
suddenly, when in good flesh—sometimes within 
an hour of being visibly attacked. Some re¬ 
fused to eat, drooped two or three days, then 
were attacked by diarrhea and died two or three 
days afterward. Others had diarrhea at first, 
but retained their appetites. Most of these re¬ 
covered. They were well fed and cared for in 
all respects. After death, mere than a quart of 

vsvater was found, in some instances, in the cav¬ 
ity ot the-cbest, while the pericardium, or heart- 
case, was distended to twice its usual size with 
clear, yellowish water. The sheep were watered 
from a now cistern, and Mr. H. thinks it possi¬ 
ble the lime might have exercised an injurious 
effect. (We do not tliiuk the malady can be 
accounted for in this way.) 

II. B. Nevx.vs, Perry, N. Y., writes that some 
flocks in Ills vicinity lost half their number of 
tegs. “ The first, symptoms were loss of appe¬ 
tite and ruuuing at the eyes. They became 
costive, stood with heads down and eyes half 
^closed. They gnawed the fences, and some 
pulled the wool from others and ate it. They 
ate a little grain at first, but finally would al¬ 
most refuse to eat it. There was but slight dis¬ 
charge from the nose, in some instances none at 
all. Their heads, *fi belug opened, appeared 
like those of healthy sheep. The maniplns was 
filled perfectly full, aud its contents were as dry 
as meal.” This Mr. N. considers the cause of 
the disease. Every kind of remedy was re¬ 
sorted to—cathartics, tonics and stimulants— 
but all to no effect. 

J. M. Forrest, Fowlerville, N. Y., writes 
41 Almost, if not quite every, flock owner in this 
section has lost more or less tegs this spring by 
a disease that seems to me to resemble con¬ 
sumption more than anything else, although 
nine men out of ten say it is grub in the head.” 
<We shall try to And room for this letter entire 
hereafter.) 

J. H. Dudley, Henrietta, LoraLue Co., O., 
writes : — “ Last winter was Vue hardest one 
within ruy experience to keep sheep ju jjood con¬ 
dition. Some farmers lost a good many, others 
none. The only visible symptom besides being 
thin, was a bloody or dark-colored mucus at the 
nose. If it was a catarrhul nlicction — which 

* Some have termed it consumption, but the ap¬ 
pearance ot the lungs, after death, shows the utter 
h.appropriateness ot the name. 

seems probable—it was more malignant than 
anything of the kind previously seen among ns. 
The lamb-drop fell behind that of previous 

years.” 
Don C. Gates, Wheatland, Clinton Co., Iowa, 

writes: (Jan. 23d,)—“A large proportion of last 
spring’s lambs in Iowa have died. They com¬ 
menced discharging at the nose, and after droop¬ 
ing a few days death ensued. Upon examina¬ 
tion their lungs presented the same appearance 
as a person’s who has died of pneumonia, borne 
farmers have lost as many as 200.” 

J. 8. & 8. N. Elder, Elder'6 Mill, Beaver 
Co., Ba., write that they have been quite unfor¬ 
tunate with their tegs. They went into winter 
in good condition, were well and carefully man¬ 
aged and continued to improve until the middle 
of March. They then continued to eat well, 
but fell off in condition until early in April. 
“The pulse became feeble and lips and skin 
colorless. Two were opened. The web was 
much inflamed and about a pint of bloody water 
was found about the stomach and bowels.” 

I. T. Pierson, Crystal Lake, McHenry Co., 
I1L, lost half his lambs from 110 sheep, by goitre. 
M. D. Morse, Tiro, Crawford Co., O., lost 20 

lambs out of 67. Small boned, weak, and many 
had appearance of being dropped prematurely. 
No indications of goitre. Mr. M. abo lost one 
third of bis ewe tegs. Henry Osborn, West 
Hoosick, N. Y., lost a portion of iris lambs by 
white scours. John Vandbvort, Sublette, Ill., 
says that out of a small flock of Merinos, he has 
but two lambs living. “ They were dropped 
very small and feeble —some not more than a 
fourth of the usual size. They died from one to 
24 hours alter birth.” Samuel Boabdman, 

West Rutland, Vt., writes that nearly one-fourth 
of his lambs had goitre. Most of them died in 
a few hours. He says — “It is prevalent in al¬ 
most every flock in this region.” 

We might copy similar statements from a 
large number of letters received from nearly 
all parts of the country. The complaints of 
weak, imperfect lambs, are far more numerous 
than those of goitre. The destruction of lamltB 
is probably as great, in point of number, taking 
the Northern States together, os Itwas’lu the 
great epizootic of 1862, — though perhaps it is 
not so great, in any one region, as it then was in 
portions of New York and other States. 

Numerous causes arc suggested by the writers 
of the letters. As a general thing, they are not 
satisfactory—and in many cases are contradic¬ 
tory. Long observation has thoroughly satis¬ 
fied us that the origin of disease cannot possibly 
be traced, in a multitude of cases, to direct, visi¬ 
ble causes. One man assigns It to circumstan¬ 
ces which exist in ten thousand other instances 
with perfect impunity. We believe that among 
sheep, as among human beings, there occur 
seasons of peculiar unhealthiness. This 
arises probably from atmospheric conditions. 
In 6ome cases these elude scrutiny — in others 
they are partially apparent. For example, one 
year is marked by the prevalence of typhus fever 
among the people. The next year it does not 
come, although every visible circumstance 6cems 
equally to invite it. When It prevails, families 
that allow no impurities about their premises, 
that live in high, dry situations, where no gen¬ 
erating causes of malaria are discoverable, arc 
frequently scourged with its severest visitations. 
In years when it does not prevail, those who 
live in the worst situations, and in dens of tilth, 
escape its ravages. So it is among brutes. The 
goitre, imperfect development, and rheuma¬ 
tism among lambs —pneumonia, affections of 
the brain, catarrh, aud the destructive pale-dis- 
ease among tegs—are common to one year, 
while they are'hardly heard of the next, though 
the management of the sheep is substantially 
the same. 

Some of these maladies of sheep are, it is true, 
becoming much more common than formerly— 
and they seem to be, to a certain degree, con 
tinuous in particular flocks and localities. In 
such cases, We should carefully look for special 
exciting causes. 

We attribute the general increase of disease 
among American sheep, in a great measure, to 
causes within human control. In England and 
portions of the Continent of Europe, where 
highly artificial systems of management have 
long been practiced, disease has prevailed to a 
ten-fold greater extent than in the L nited States. 
We are beginning to pursue similar courses with 
similar effects. It is natural to sheep to rove at 
will. It is natural to it to seek high, dry, airy 
situations and to work for its food. Its uaturnl 
food was simple and varied. In the winter storm 
it sought the shelter of the cliff, but never bur¬ 
rowed in a hole or crawled into a cave. It was 
emphatically a dweller In the open air and the 

sunshine. 
Civilization and its attendants — farming pro¬ 

fit — demanded a modification of these habits. 
The sheep must crop the lands of its owner and 
every man does not own a mountain, or a square 
league of pasturage. Hay costs money, aud 
economy in its use requires that it be fed under 
cover and in racks. The farmer cannot afford 
to have every feeble sheep or weakly lamb die. 
They mustthcrefore be sheltered from the rigors 
of winter in northern climates. This somewhat 
lets down the standard of hardiuess in the 
healthy, and it preserves the weakly to grow up, 
breed, and thus debase the vigor of the flock by 
introducing into it animals of weak constitution. 

The changes from the natural habits of the 
sheep are necessary—but are they not carried too 
far? Do we not give our sheep too much “ bread 
and butter” to eat? Do we not confine them 
too closely ? Do we not house them too much 
aud too warmly? Every man says, “I feed 
nothing but hay and a little grain." But his 
sheep are fat during the entire period of preg¬ 
nancy, when for the good of their young they 
should be only in good fair condition. Every 
man has a yard to his stable. Sometimes it is 
two rods square and its bottom is covered with 
straw and manure. The sheep has little tempt¬ 

ation to go out where it cannot dig for green 
food. Many a flock fed indoors exclusively, 
and even watered indoors, grows fat and lazy, 
like other pampered animals, and scarcely moves 
out of the stable once a day, Every man’s 
shc-ep stable, is, in bis opinion, well ventilated; 
yet when yon first enter it in the morning it 
literally reeks with the gases escaping from the 
warn bed of manure, saturated with urine, which 

covers its bottom. 
In our opinion, this high keep, this confine¬ 

ment, this want of the natural proportion of 
green feed in winter, and these close stables are 
reducing the stamina of our sheepand arc prom¬ 
inent among the causes which arc subjecting 
them to the numerous ailments and epizootics 
which have long been known in Europe, but 
which are mostly new in our country. 

Uflttwwmwatiflttis, (Bit. 
MOWING MACHINES. 

As the season is nearly at, hand for using 
mowing machines, allow me to offer a few sug¬ 
gestions to farmers who contemplate purchas¬ 
ing, as this da86 is very numerous. Having 
had considerable experience with them, and 
used various kind*, I wish to point out some 
of the necessary qualities eff a good machine, 
that those buying may be able to obtain the 
best. It is not my purpose to discuss the value 
and importance of the mower, for it has become 
a necessity and is a paying investment. The 
relative value of the hay crop is greatly in¬ 
creased by its use, as it can be cut in exactly the 
right season and secured in the best of order ; 
it can also be cut closer, thus increasing the 

yield. 
In the first place, two drive-wheels ate indis¬ 

pensable for a mower alone, but for reaping ohe 
is the best. Both wheels should have cogs and 
be geared so as to act in unison with each other 
when going ahead, hut should not drive the 
knives when backing. The cutter-bar should 
be forward of the drive-wheel, as It is safer, 
more convenient and easier drawn—as the nearer 
the team is to a load the easier they will draw 
it j more convenient, as it enables one to see the 
knives and horses at the6ame time; safer, as, in 
case the driver is thrown from bl6 seat, he will 
fall behind the knives. How often it happens 
that the driver is horribly mutilated by being 
thrown forward of the knives when they are be¬ 
hind the drive-wheel. This fact should be borne 
in mind when purchasing. As it usually falls to 
the lot of boys to do the driving, it is but just 
to insure them as far as possible from being 
crippled for life. It is claimed by manufactur¬ 
ers of rear-cut machines that any obstructions 
can be more readily discovered,—but this is 
merely a whim, as iu thick grass nothing can be 
seen unless it is above the top of the grass, and 
could be seen equally as well with a forward- 
cut machine. 

A machine 6biould be light and strongly made 
of the very best material, and geared sufficiently 
high to prevent clogging. The lever to raise 
the cutter-bar should be placed in a convenient 
place, and 6hould possess sufficient power to 
easily raise the bar to any height desired. The 
guards 6bould bolt on to the cutter-bar, and not 
riveted, as many are, being readier taken off and 
replaced by new ones. They should be of mal¬ 
leable iron, cast- with a bevel edge, hardened for 
cutting. The machine, together with the cut- 
ler-har, should run entirely on wheels, and those 
of the bar so arranged as to be readily raised or 
lowered to vary the cut high or low. Little or 
no weight should rest on the horses’ necks. 
And last, though not least, the machine should 
be as simple as possible and answer the purpose 
designed. Avoid all unnecessary or intricate 
gearing; few gear wheels, and those large, are 
by far the best. 

By observing these simple directions, none 
need be deceived with a poor or inferior ma¬ 
chine. Ago. 

Southern New York, 1866. 

Remarks.—Our readers will understand that, 
lu publishing a communication, we do not neces* 
sarily endorse the ideas of the writer. Nor do 
we, in giving the above, wish to open a discus¬ 
sion on the merits of the various machines be¬ 
fore the public. Many, at least, of the ideas in 
the above article are doubtless sound, but we 
will remark that it is not materially essential to 
have the cutter-bar of a mower placed forward 
of the driver’s seat in order to ensure good work 
or easy draft. In point of safely for the driver 
it may be better, but in a combined muehine 
this position of t he cutter-bar is manifestly not so 
advantageous as the rear position. Nor should 
we fully endorse our correspondent’s assertion 
that it is necessary for the cutter-bar to run en¬ 
tirely on wheels, shoes being of as easy draft and 
wearing longer. 

GOODRICH SEEDLING POTATOES. 

As your readers are interested in whatever 
proves worthy of cultivation, and superior to 
old varieties of plants, fruits and vegetables, a 
little experience with a few of these new pota¬ 
toes will not be out of season. 

Not having anything to sell in this line, 1 can 
speak from comparatively disinterested motives. 
The Early Goodrich Potato has here proved all 
that has been claimed for it, both in regard to its 
earliness, inroduetiveness aud eatableness. While 
it is about as rapid a grower as the Michigan 
White Sprout, it yields much better, and is of 
superior quality, which considerations will give 
it the first rank in a few years, and we think it 
will long stand unrivaled—the result and reward 
of the labors of him whose name it bears. I see 
it in a number of gardens along side the White 
Sprout, and the vines are the most flourishing 
and vigorous of any I ever saw in the month of 
May, and bid fair to yield double those of the 
White Sprout 

Of Goodrich’s late sorts, the Cusco, Gleason, 
Pinkeye, Rnsty Coat and Copper-Mine have been 
tried. The first named turned out wonderfully 
for the season, and the quality wa3 good, though 
not equal to the others. As a market potato it 
certainly will be most desirable, as it will yield 

1 nearly (yes, quite,) double some of the others, 
and bring as much per bushel. Last year the 
Cusco brought us ten cents more in the Phila¬ 
delphia market than the well known Buckeye. 

Odessa, Del., 1S66. B. H. 

PROPER FOOD FOR STOCK. 

Editors of Rural:—In commenting on the 
objection• of the Boston Cultivator to eat, 
ground and cooked food for stock you ask: If 
it is injurious to farm stock, Is it not equally so 
in the case of man ? I answer yea; and if we 
carry the deviation from the natural diet of 
stock to the same extent that we haTe man’s, 
they will ere long be subject to as many diseases, 
and need as many doctors and hospitals as we 
now do. If man has shorteued his days from more 
than 900 years to 00 or 70, it is certainly not very 
flattering to his improved mode of living; but 
this is of bnt little consequence in a pecuniary 
point of view, since man now so universally 

owns hitnsolf. But when we come to horses 
and other Jurm stock, it is quite a consideration, 
for they cost money. This being the ease, 
would it not be well to study nature and her 
Inexoriable laws more, and let them cut, shell 
and grind their own food, as nature appears to 
have designed they should, aud thus escape the 
penality attached to a violation of Nature's laws. 

How few farmers appear to think that grass 
was designed for horses, if we judge from their 
practice of keeping them from It till the middle 
of summer. If we wish to keep them bealthy 
we should allow them grass as soon as it grows 
in the spring, and not stint them in their allow¬ 
ance of hay and grain in consequence. Grass 
will not spoil their appetites, as many suppose, 
but will keep them healthy; and a healthy horse 
always has a good appetite. Watery food for 
warm weather, aud dry food for cold weather, is 
Nature’s rule; and if we Observed her laws 
more we should have less cause to complain of 
sickness iu onr families, and among our stock. 

Regard Nature, and she will regard ns. 
Schoolcraft, Mich., June, I860. I. W. C. 

Horse-Shoeing.—We advise your correspond¬ 
ent, T. W. B. of Lowville, and all other black¬ 
smiths, to consult Mr. A. Tyrrell of Batavia, 

N. Y., Patentee of the Expanding Horse Shoe, 
for information on quarter cracks, contracted 
feet, Ac., Arc., and we advise Mr. Tyrrell and 
all others possessing important improvements 
on shoeing or anything beneficial to horses and 

horsemen, to advertise them in the Rural.—a. p. 1 

jrpittt d the §xm. 
— 

Extraordinary Calf. 

The Highland Democrat tells of a calf in 
the vellage of Peekskill, which weighed, when 
six hours old, 136 pounds. It is a brother of a 
celebrated steer of that village, from the same 
mother, weighing 2,000 pounds, and about three 
years old The mother Is what is called a Swiss 
cow, and the father an imported pure Durham 
of Henry Ward Beecher’s herd. 

A New Farm Yearly. 

The Rural Advertiser, for June, in remarking 
on the various fertilizers used by farmers says 
there is one-unfailing source of supply within 
reach of every farmer. This is found in deep 
plowing aud a proper pulverization of the soil. 
In other words, “depth of soil beneath their crops 
and fertilizing atmospheric gases above them.” 
By plowing an inch deper every year, a new 
farm, so to speak, is obtained. Of course there 
is a limit to this, but the trouble generally is, 
that but few persevere till they reach it. 

Agriculture in Canada. 

Tnk quantity of grain produced in Canada 
annually seems almost fabulous. Of wheat last 
year over 25.000,000 bushels were grown; 12,-’ 
000,000 bushels of peas; 40,000,000 bushels of 
oats; over 1,500,000 tons of hay; 13,000,000 
bushels of buckwheat ; 28,000,000 bushels of 
potatoes; and 10,000,000 bushels of turnips. 
Canada also produced 30,000,000 pounds of beef, 
sheared 5,000,000 pounds of wool, and made 45,- 
000,000 pounds of butter. The number of milch 
cows, horses, sheep and pigs is considerably 
over 2,000,000. _ 

Farmers and Barometers. 

On a late occasion, as reported in the Tri¬ 
bune, the subject of barometers, for the use of 
farmers as a guide to the weather, was up before 
the Farmers' Club iu New York city for discus¬ 
sion. Several gentlemen spoke on the subject, 
but not one of them regarded a barometer as of 
any use as an indicator of rain. There were old 
and experienced farmers present participating 
in the discussion. They had tried the barome¬ 
ter for several years each and found it useless as 
a guide to wet weather. As to wind it was con¬ 
ceded that it might be regarded with more favor. 

The South for Stock Raising. 

The Cultivator & Country Gentleman hav¬ 
ing expressed the opinion that the Southern 
States are less adapted to the business of stock 
raising than the more Northern ones, waked up 
a Mississippian who deuies the assumption in 
favor of the North entirely. He states that an 
experience of thirty years, in the South, con¬ 
vinces him that all kinds of farm stock thrive 
as well there as in the Northern and Western 
States of the Union, while the advantage is deci¬ 
dedly with the wanner section on the score of cost 
in rearing the stock, owing to a milder climate. 
All else, being equal there would seem to be the 
difference between’ the cost of feeding during a 
long winter and a short one, ii nothing more. 

total IBrM 
A New Half Volume.—Agents and others inter¬ 

ested in the circulation of this journal are advised 
that a new Half Volume will commence on the 7th 
of July proximo — duriDg the publication of which 
we should be glad to reach the One Hundred Thou¬ 
sand Subscribers which wc trust the Rural merits. 
All disposed to aid in accomplishing an object so 
laufiabie and desirable, are referred to Notice, Pre¬ 

miums, &c., at head of News Department-page 202. 

Feveb in the Monet Market.— The svar-like 
aspect of affaire in Europe, combined with the move- 

ments in Congress to repeal the neutrality laws—thus 
opening the Canadas to the operations of the Fenian 
organizations in the States — seem to have had a gal¬ 
vanic effect upon the gold market, sending it up, 
rocket like, from 44 to 67X and then declining to 63}’ 
where it remained at last accounts — Monday, P. M. 
Whether a future advance or decline is to result will 
depend we presume mainly upon Ibc character of the 
news which may be received by the next arrival from 
Europe. As respects the neutrality laws we appre. 
heed there is little occasion for excitement, as the 
prevalent impression at Washington seems to he that 
the effort at repeal will prove abortive. Should the 
gold excitement continue, however, it is probable 
that the government will apply a soothing prescrip, 
tion, by again stepping Into the market as a seller of 
gold. If this does not assuage the gold fever it may 
be regarded as of a chronic type, curable only by the 
exhaustion usually attendant uyfon a protracted run. 

. - .-». .. .. — 
Buenos Ayres Clover.— Vegetation by a New Pro- 

cess.—Mr. C. W. Cooke, Superintendent of the Wat 
erloo (N.Y.) Woolen Mills, writes us that, bethinks 
he has discovered a new thing in the process of vege 
tation. He sends us a sample of Buenos Ayres clover 
seed found in some wool from that country. This 
wool was scoured on Thursday, in a solution of soda 
ash and muriate of soda raised to a temperature of 
140 degrees. On Friday it was boiled one and a half 
hoars In a solution of five pounds of bichromate oi 
potash and five pounds of alum for 200 lbs. of clean 

wool. On the Monday morning following, the clover 
seed, adhering to the wool, hud sprouted and grown 
one and a fourth inches in length. The seed and the 
sprouts sent verify this statement. Onr correspond 

ent. in view of these facts asks—“Cannot* modifica¬ 
tion of this operation be applied to many kinds of 
seeds,” thereby promoting a more rapid vegetation 
than ordinary? The querist adds—“We have ob¬ 
served this in our wool before several times. Once 
the operation had been continued by coloring black 
in a solution oflogwoodand fbstic—boiling one hour. 
It has generally been supposed that boiling in water 
—212 degrees—Would destroy all the vegetative power 
of seeds, but this is a plain caee to the contrary." 

■— .♦» ■ — 

Not the Rinderpest, but Pi.Euno-P.slt mOKia.- 
White closing last week's Rural for the pfMg, wc 
received a copy of a telegraphic dispatch purporting 
to give an extract from a circular Just issued by the 
President and Secretary of the N. Y. State Ag. Soci¬ 
ety, announcing the appearance of ihe Rinderpest in 
the stables of New- York and Urooktyti. Supposing 
the dispatch correct wo gave it publicity. After the 
paper had been put to press, however, we observed 
that the extract read " rinderpest or pleuro-pneumo- 
nia," and as the diseases are quite different, conclu. 
ded there was some mistake. And it seems the 
statement was erroneous—for Cel. .Toi*-'.sow, Secreta¬ 
ry of the State Ag. Society, writes uh that the circular 
only announced the existence of pleuro-pneumotiia, 
and that the officers have no knowledge whatever of 
the appearance of the rinderpest In this country. 
The error war made by the publishers of the circular 
and copied by the telegraph. 

Four Rules for Borrowers. — A subscriber in 
Illinois requests us to publish the following “ for the 
benefit of those who depend on borrowing”—adding 
that his neighbors trouble him exceedingly by bor¬ 
rowing the Rural, and eometlmes without his con¬ 
sent The Rules are “ sound ”—especially the last. 

1. T/te Iron Rule,—Never borrow anything whatev¬ 
er if you can possibly do without it, nor then unless 
with the CO*i8int of the owner. 2. The Silver Rule. - 
Use the article borrowed more carefully than if it 
was your own, and don’t retain it beyond the time 
agreed on. :i. The Golden Rule.- As soon as you have 
done using the thing borrowed, return it with thanks. 
4. T><6 Diamond Rule.—Never borrow Moore's Rubai 
New-Yorker, but subteribefor it. 

-»♦»- 
Small Farm? in Maryland.— tur Southern Con¬ 

tributor, Hon. T. C. Peters, of W. Friendship. Md., 
writes ns that, as he has had seven] letters inquiring 
for small farms, and as there are none for sale in that 
part of Maryland, be has concluded to divide up one 
of his farms or about -W0 acres into two, three or 
more farms. He will sell for f 40 to $00 per acre- 
$10 down —“to persons who will agree to improve 
the property, as the inducement in selling is to get 
good neighbors." To those who wish to embark in 
the cultivation of small fruits, aud grapes, the loca¬ 
tion has great advantages. Would it not be advan¬ 
tageous to both soil owners and the country, were 
other proprietors of large farms in Maryland to do 

likewise ? -- 
Scratches, Wounds, &c., on Horses.—A corres¬ 

pondent writes that for scratches, galls aud wounds 
of any kind on horses he uses with good results the 
following remedy:—Add to water saltpetre enough 
to make it taste moderately strong, then blue vitriol 
sufficient to slightly color the water. Apply two or 
three times each day, I once cured a fistula on a 
horse with this preparation, and I know of nothing 
equal to it for any sore or wound. The ingredients 
may he kept on hand, and the wash manufactured 

when needed, very quick, 

An Beeoant Homestead—Is offered for sale iu our 
Special Notice column. It is one of the finest subur¬ 
ban homesteads in Western New York, situated in i 
beautifol and very thriving village within twenty 
minutes ride, by cars, of Rochester. The residence 
and surroundings are very desirable, and worthy the 
attention of aDy one possessing means and taste. 

Sow Seed Evbnly,—“A eower went forth to sow. 
We should be apt to say, a man or a farmer went forth 
to sow. Was “ sowing” a distinct trade in Palestine ? 
Whether it was so or not, the importance of sowing 
the seed evenly and properly, no farmer con donbt. 
If sown in streaks, it will grow in streak*. 

Cattaraugus Co. Annual Fair.—By a note from 
II. S. Huntley, Esq., Secretary, we learn that the 
Annual Fair for Cattaraugus county is to he held at 
Oleau on the 18th, 19th and 20th days of Sept. next. 

Care of Oxen.—Take care of the oxen, as the 
warm weather and the shedding of their coats spoil 
their appetites for dry food. If possible, give them 



Magazine of Horticulture, “ in setting gardens of 
half an acre and upwards, are frequently im¬ 
pressed with the idea that it is desirable — for 
some reason not clearly distinct in their own 
minds — to iutersperse apple and pear trees in 
the same line or to plant alternately.” This 
practice he found erroneous for the reason that 
the apple tree, being an uncommonly gross feed¬ 
er, and rapid grower, robbed tho pears of the ali¬ 
ment. essential to growth and productiveness. 

About Watering Plants.—Some journals recom¬ 
mend a free application of water to cucumber 
and melon vines during dry weather, Is this 
application beneficial to the plants or the re¬ 
verse ? Last year we had a few cucumber vines 
In the garden. The weather was scorching hot 
and the vines wilted dally. At evening a liberal 
supply of rain water was applied to the roots, 
at intervals of a day or two, with the exception 
of a single hill. All the watered ones withered 
away and finally died prematurely, while those 
which were spared the evening drenchings flour¬ 
ished and bore fruit. Was not the water the 
cause of premature decay and death, in this 
instance ?—b. 

CULTURE OF CELERY 

INQUIRIES, ORIGINAL RECIPES, kc. 

Lamb’s Knitting Machine. — Will you in¬ 
form me through tho Rubai., as to the merits of 

the Lamb Knitting Machine ? Is it what the 
manufactures recommend it to be ? Is it worth 
the price they ask for it ?-or, will it pay to 8end 
for one?—Subscriber, 

Years ago wc examined and voluntarily com¬ 
mended the Lamb Knitting Machine, and have 
had no occasion to change our opinion of itd 
merits. The Rural’s notice was the first, or 

among the first, it received from any paper, and 
given before the machine had been introduced 
or offered for sale. Since then It has been greatly 

Improved and Is now being extensively manu¬ 
factured in this city, and also In Springfield, 
Mass. We do not know how highly it la 

This excellent and valuable vegetable is un¬ 
known in the majority of farmers’ families. 
Yet it may be easily grown, and in abuudance. 
The seed should be sown early, as it is slow to 
germinate. A 6mall bed will supply plants 
enough for a large number of families. If you 
have neglected sowing the seed it is best to pro¬ 
cure the. plants when they are about two inches 
high. Set them out in fine, moist soil, three 
inches apart. They bear transplanting well. In 
this position they will grow stocky, and become 
well rooted. The middle of July is soon enough 
to transplant to the rows when the crop is de¬ 
signed for winter use; but if the plants attain 
a height of four or five inches, they may be 
moved earlier. It is not well to let them get 
too large before the last transplanting. 

The soil should be rich, but not made so with 
coarse or unrotted manure, for that might im¬ 
part a bad flavor 10 the celery. The best is 
grown on dry, mellow soil. It should be deep 
and rich to give room and food for the roots, 
which are numerous and strong. Make the rows 
three or three and a-balf feet apart, and plant 
six to eight inches apart in the row. The old- 
fashioned method of planting in trenches is not 
followed by the large growers of this vegetable 
for market. Plant on the surface where the soil 
is rich and warm. When tho plants have at¬ 
tained a height of ten or twelve inches, earth 
them up for blanching. A dry day should be 
chosen for that operation, and the dirt, should 
be made fine. Draw up the leaves so they will 
not be covered, and be. careful not to plant any 
earth on the top of the plants—in the axils of 
the leaves. That would cause them to decay. 
Repeat the earthing up from time to time as the 
plants increase in 6lze, 

At the approach of winter the celery may be 
taken up, the waste leaves removed, and all 
rotten and worthless parts separated from the 
sound. A good way to store It for winter use 
is to pack in sand or fine mold, in a dry, cool 
cellar. It is then accessible at all times. Large 
growers for market pack it in trenches In the 
field, and cover with boards, straw and the like, 
to keep it from freezing. 

Celery grown on the surface requires more 
room than when grown in trenches, as there 
must be soil enough between the rows to earth 
up with, but it is much less labor. It is one of 
the very best of vegetables for winter use. • If 
not liked at first, a taste for It Is soon acquired, 
as with tomatoes. It is convenient and healthy, 
and all farmers’ families should be liberally sup¬ 
plied with it. 

_ _ recom¬ 
mended by the manufactures, but we believe it 
to be a very meritorious machine, that it is 
worth the mouCjyisked, and will prove a good 
investment, to those- having much “knitting 
work ” on hand.' 

About Bad Varnish,—Can you tell mo what 
will remove bad varnish, that will not dry, from 
furniture V I have tried strong 6oap-suds and 
benzine, neither of which are effectual. The 
varnish is sticky und the dust settles In It., which 
looks very badly.—A Subscriber's Wife. 

If the varnish was copal, there is no solvent, 
except at u very high heat j but a strong solu¬ 
tion of potash or wood ash lye, 
brush, will destroy the oil in which the 
dissolved 

FRUIT TREE WORMS-A WORMIFUGE 

Mr. Rural :— In your issue of June 9th H. T. 
B. set6 forth a me6t piteous howl and lament, 
which is heard from one end of the land to the 
other, as far as your broad ivgis extends, and all 
about worms. Whiiehoiamakiugsuehalament- 
able howl, thousands upon thousands are la¬ 
menting in silence over the same evil. Hereto¬ 
fore I have been troubled with the same com¬ 
plaint, but now 1 walk forth with the air of a 
conqueror, aud go forth (among the trees) from 
conquering to conquest—carrying certain and 
instant death and destruction to everything in 
any caterpillar's nest that can be found. Only 
one application to each nest is necessary; and 
three times over the orchard to find nests that 
were not found before, is all the time necessary 
to devote. The remedy is simple, effectual, and 
docs not injure the trees; and if all farmers 
should try it, I verily believe in three yearathe 
whole country would be rid of the pest. I have 
tried it three years, and have had hut few this 
year. 

The remedy is this : 1st, a long pole with a 
swab on the cud. 2d, a pan of kerosene oil. 
ltd, dip the swab In the oil and swab the nest, 
twisting the swab round the nest, and in less than 
a minute every worm and egg is killed. The best 
time is early in the morning or late in the after¬ 
noon, as all the worms are in the nest then. 

It wants but little kerosene, 
It wants but little time; 

The trees will all tho better seem, 
The fruit more fair and fine. 

Then try It, fanners, one and All, 
Extirtninatc the foe; 

The worms that cause the fruit to fall, 
Are in your jjower now. 

Yates Co., N. Y. V. T. B. 

applied with a 
gum was 

Wash off and re-varnish with a vax- 
nish that is first proved as to its drying qualities. 

How to Color Shirts.—In answer to an in¬ 
quiry of a member of the 4th Heavy Artillery in 
reference to coloring shirts, a lady correspond¬ 
ent writes: — The bark of the beech, hemlock,, 
chestnut and oak will make nearly the same 
color. Cut the bark Into small pieces; steep 
over the tiro till the strength is out. Then take 
out the bark and put, a little copperas into the 
dye in about, tho proportion of a small teaspoon 
ful to each shirt.. After stirring well put in the 
goods and lu half an hour you will have a good 
pntrplo that will not fade. It will color cotton 
and wool nearly the same shade,—L. C., Albion, 
Eric Co., Jht. 

A Disinfectant. — One pound of green cop¬ 
peras dissolved in one quart of water, and poured 
down a sink drain, will effectually destroy the 
foulest smells. For water-closets on board ships 
and steamboats, about hotels and other public 
places, there is nothingso ulce to cleanse with as 
simple greeu copperas. Dissolved under the bed 
in anything that will hold water, it will render 
a hospital or other place for the sick free from 
unpleasant smells. For butchers’ stalls, fish 
markets, slaughter houses, sinks, and wherever 
there are offensive putrid gases, dissolve cop¬ 
peras and sprinkle it about, and in a few days the 
smell will pass away. 

Canning Fruit.— J. 8. G., Livonia, N. Y., 
writes:—As a caution to those canning fruit in 
glass or using the same, T would like to state- 
through your paper what may already be known 
by many, that particles of glass uro liable to 
flake off the inside of the can and mix with the 
fruit, which renders obvious tho propriety of 
carefully removing all such particles before using 
the can, us much as possible, and examining the 
fruit before eating. 

Strawberry Cream.—Mash the fruit gently; 
drain it on a sieve; strew a little sugar on it; 
when well drained, without being pressed, add 
sugar and cream to the mince, and, if too thick, 
a little milk. Whisk it in a bowl, and as the 
froth rises, lay it on a sieve; when no more wilt 
rise, put the cream in a dish and lay tho froth 
upon it. 

To Remove Iron Rust.—The juice from the 
rhubarb, or ple-plant, will remove Iron rust from 
clothes as effectually as lemon juice, and ia 
much more convenient to country people ; .>md 
its economy is, we think, preferable. — ITettie. 

Inquiry. - Will some one of your numerous 
readers, please inform me through the columns 
of your paper, the best method of making ry e 
bread? and much oblige. — E. II. P., C&benlry, 
Ohio. 

Porridge for Invalids.—The yolk of two 
eggs, three tablespooufuls of maizena, three of 
cold water, a little salt; mix well together, then 
add ono pint of boiling water; sugar if desired. 
—A Reader, New York. 

We give an engraving of The Giant of Battles, 
one of the best of the dark Hybrid Perpetual 
Roses. Its color is a most brilliant, glowing 
crimson, and its size aud form are weU Bhown. 
There are several excellent seedlings. 

The Giant of Battles is of dwarfish habit, hardy, 
a con stunt bloomer, as In favorable seasons, 
when weU treated, It Is scarcely ever out of 
flower from June to October. On tins point it 
w ill perhaps be well enough to give a hint. The 

Perpetual Roses will bloom constantly if they 
grow constantly, and not otherwise, ub It is only 
the young wood that hears the flowers. To 
keep the plants in constant growth, then, it is 
necessary to have a very rich and deep soil. One 
hnlf sod from an old pasture and one half well 
rotted manure, makes an excellent soil for roses. 
There iB very little danger of getting the soil for 
rosgs too rich, and there is very little pleasure 
in growing them in a poor soil. 

liorticoltnral Notes arid Queries. A CHAPTER ON ROSES, 

FORMING ROSE PILLARS. 

Roses of more moderate growth are often 
trained to poles or small pillars from 6 to 12 feet 
high. Some of the Hybrid China roses are well 
adapted to this use; and even some of the niOBt 
vigorous Moss roses, such as the Princess Ade¬ 
laide, may bo so trained. Where a pole is used, 
two stems are sufficient. These should bo ex¬ 
amined, and cut back to the first strong, plump 
bud, removing the weaker buds always found 
towards the extremity of a stem. Then let tho 
stem so pruned lie fiat on the earth till the buds 
break into leaf, after which they are to be tied 
to the pole. If they were tied up immediately 
the sap, obeying its natural tendency, would flow 
upward, expanding the highest, bud, and leaving 
many of those below dormant, ho that a portion 
of the stem would be bare. (The same course 
of proceeding may be followed with equal ad¬ 
vantage in the case of wall and trellis roses.) 
The highest hud now throws up a strong loading 
shoot, while the stems below become furnished 
with an abundance of small side shoots. In the 
following spring the leading shoot is to be prun¬ 
ed back to the first strong bud, and the treat¬ 
ment of the previous year repeated, By pur¬ 
suing this proecBs, the pillar may, in the course 
of two or three years, be enveloped from the 
ground to the summit with a moss of leaves and 
blossoms. 

STANDARD ROSES. 

We may choose some of the most hardy and 
vigorous ones of the June roses—we mean such 
especially in the class known as the Hybrid Chinas 
— and encourage the growth of a single strong, 
upright stem, removing all other shoots from 
the base of the plant as fast as they appear. The 
stem should be kept straight by tying it to a 
stick till it has gained strength enough to hold 
itself erect. Thus, in a single season, wc shall 
have, with some varieties, a stem five or six feet 
high. Early in the spring prune it down to the 
first healthy and plump bud. During the follow¬ 
ing season, allow no shoots to develop them¬ 
selves, except at the top; and, in the succeed¬ 
ing spring, prune back these top shoots to two 
or three eyes. All these eyes will, in turn, de¬ 
velop into shoots, and these, again, are to bu 
pruned back like the first. Thus, in two or 
three seasons, we obtain a thick, bushy head 
at the top of a tall, upright 6tem—in short, a 
standard, capable of bearing even a New- 
England winter, 

CLIMBING ROSES. 

Some of the more hardy kinds of climbing 
roses, as for example, the Queen of the Prairies, 
may be induced to wear borrowed robes, and 
assume beauties beyond those with which nature 
endowed them. At the proper season they may 
be budded here and there with some of the most 
hardy aud vigorous of the June and Hybrid Per¬ 
petual roses. As these varieties bloom earlier 
than the Prairie rosea, the period of bloom of 
the climber will be greatly protracted by this 
process, while at the same time it will be made 
to bear flowers incomparably liner in form and 
color than its own. It will be necessary, how¬ 
ever, in our northern climate, to protect it by 
nailing mats over it, since otherwise many of 
the bnds will be killed; and, as it is expected 
to yield more than its natural share of bloom, 
it should be stimulated with more than the usual 
manuring, and pruned more closely than the 
ordinary climbing roses. — Turkman's Book of 
Boses. 

Why don’t the Ladies Attend the Fruit 

Growers’ Meetings ? This question lms occupied 

my mind for some time and us l have not been able 
to solve it,, I conclude to ask you about it. For my 
part I see no reason why there should not bo a full 

und free attendance oriadies nt these meetings. Tito 
subject would interest every ono; the object cannot 
fail to cull forth the hearty co-operation of every true 
American lady, and is worthy the attention or the 
noblest minds. 

If It 1b proper for ladies to attend Agricultural 
Fairs (and who would question the propriety?) und 
even a horse race, why should it be out of place for 
them to attend Fruit Growers’ meetings ? Dave any 
of the gentlemen objected ? If so, was It only t hrough 
fear that the ladies would draw ofl' nil the prizes. 
There certainly can ho no more laudable or health- 
giving employment for ladles than fruit growing 
whether pursued as a means of support, or mere rec¬ 
reation, — and these meetings seem to me Just tho 
place to obtain needed Information, and Bottle mooted 
question 9. 

Come, sisters, let ub accompany the “ I.orda of Cre¬ 
ation" to these meetings; grace their halls with 
(lowers, and their tables with fruits of our own rais¬ 
ing— such fruit as man never raised before, and cause 
them to regret their long neglect of us.—A Farmer's 

Daughter, Erie Co., .V. Y,, June 10. 

HORTICULTURAL HINTS, 

WILD FLOWERS-CULTIVATION Training the Tomato.—It don’t pay to let the 
tomato vines trail on the ground. The fruit 
decays, and docs not ripen. Brush, cut fine and 
placed under the plants before they lop over, is 
a clean, cheap and excellent support. The vines 
may be tied to a single stake, if pains are taken 
to pinch off the side branches and lead up a cen¬ 
tral shoot. This is a French method and ia said 
to be successful. Trellises of various forms will 
suggest themselves to every tomato grower. A 
pile of stone laid uronnd the plant would be ex¬ 
cellent, for it would keep the fruit clean, aud 
also radiate a good deal of heat to the plant. 
The tomato is a native of torrid climes and re¬ 
quires heatv The stone-pile would admit of the 
plant taking a natural and advantageous form of 
growth. Grass, straw or boards will answer—at 
any rate put something under the vines to pre¬ 
serve the fruit. A small shrub, having many 
limbs, may be stuck in the ground by the side of 
a plant, and it will afford a good support. 

The “ Cabbage Bug,"—A correspondent writes 
that “ tho ravages of the cabbage bug may be 
prevented by placing pieces of woolen cloth, 
saturated with kerosene, among the plants. The 
cloth must be re-supplied with kerosene from 
time to time, as it evaporates. I have saved 
plants of the Cabbage, Cauliflower, and Dian- 
thus in this way, the beetles leaving at the first 
application, Many plants liable to be attacked 
ljy the cut-worm, may be saved by encircling 
each plant with a walnut leaf, set edge down¬ 
wards.” 

llrnedy for Mildew.—In 1852 the French Gov¬ 
ernment recommended the following remedy- 
first proposed by a gentleman, M. Grison, in the 
Journal de la Societe d' Horticulture Pratique de 
l'Ain: — Oue pound of flour of sulphur, aud 
one pound of slack lime, to which three quarts 
of water are added, gradually, by stirring the 
mixture; the whole put over a slow fire, and to 
remain boiling, stirring it until redneed to 2)4 
quarts. The liquid, after the solid matter has 
deposited, is to be corked in bottles, and in case 
of want, mixed with one hundred times the 
quantity of rain water, and applied all over the 
plants, first before the buds open, and a second 
time before the blooming, and the cure gener¬ 
ally is radical. 

Oil versus Insects. 

Within the last lew months wc have received 
a number of letters from the West, enclosing 
samples of various wild flowers common to the 
Western States. They grow, some on the prai¬ 
ries, and others in the wooded sections, while 
several are common to both. It Is said by those 
who are experienced in the business of flower 
culture that some wild varieties are difficult to 
manage when transferred from their native wilds 
to the flower garden, but, as a general thing, 
the effort at domestication has proved success¬ 
ful. According to the opinion of tho “Culti¬ 
vator,” the maiu reason for lack of success with 
wild plants is found In the fact that they are 
transplanted, as a general rule, at the wrong or 
growing season of the year. The proper time 
for transplanting is when the leaves begin to 
decay and the stems to fold down. On being 
removed it is recommended that the roots be 
covered with soil corresponding to that in which 
they grew most vigorously when in their natu¬ 
ral state. With these precautions taken it is 
believed that a large portion of the wild flowers 
of the West can be successfully domesticated, 
adding variety and beauty to the weU arranged 
flower garden, both in city and country. 

Tub Agriculturist Strawberry.— Last spring 
(while in the army in Arkansas) I ordered from J. 
Knox, Pittsburg, I'a., about 40 strawberry plants, in¬ 
cluding 3 of the Agriculturist, to bo sent to Delaware, 
my native State, in the hope that 1 might live to 9ee 
tho close of the war, and return to tho farm to enjoy 
this excellent fruit, lu this I was not disappointed, 

for the three plants produced more runners than u'l 
tho others,and endured the winter without protection. 
The soil is a stiff clay, and I expected to find the 
plants all dead after such a remarkably cold winter. 
The other kinds were ono dozen Golden-seeded, one 
dozen ituaaell, and one dozen Fillmore. Though the 
frnit of the Agriculturist Is not yet ripe (as I removed 
the plants this spring) tho berries promise to be tho 
largest I have ever eecu.—B. H., Odessa, Bel. 

TURNIP FLY AND CURRANT WORM 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker :—For the benefit 
of “ A Subscriber," and others interested in 
cabbage and turnip raising, let me say that soak¬ 
ing the seed 12 hours in a warm and strong de¬ 
coction of tobacco, will prevent the fly from 
injuring tho first two leaves. If the fly attacks 
the third und fourth leaves, dust them with a 
mixture of 20 parts plaster, 3 or 4 of ashes — 
such as are cleaned from under the oven in 
cooking stoves, — aud one of sulphur. For the 

cabbage worm apply soot, —a tablespoonful 
around the stem at transplanting. I have used 
the above several years, with success. 

Copperas — sulphate of iron — a solution one 
pound to eight gallons of water, applied from a 
watering pot, will destroy the currant worm. It 
is cheaper aud more easily applied than white 
hellebore. N. B. Pearsall. < 

Morris, Otsego Co,, N. Y. 

Evergreens.—Those set last spring Bhould be hoed 
frequently ro as to keep the grass and weeds from 
around them. Mulching with cut gras is good treat¬ 

ment. If a drouth comes on do not let a handsome, 
newly planted evergreen die from want of moisture. 
But be sure to water freely; drench tiie roots. Loosen 
up the soil around the trees with a fork, when it is 
dry, so that the air may penetrate it, and then beat 
It down again. 

Currant Jelly.—An “Old Housekeeper” 
sends to the Massachusetts Ploughman a recipe 
for making currant jelly, thus:—“The fruit 
should be as abort a time from the bushes as 
possible. Pick over the currants to remove any 
leaves, dirt or twigs; have a square of wool flan¬ 
nel that has been well washed; put as many cur¬ 
rants into it as a woman can squeeze dry. To 
every bowl of juice measure the same of granu¬ 
lated sugar. Put the juice Into a China-lined 
sauce-pan; let it boll, and immediately add the 
same amount of sugar as of juice. Let it boll 
twenty minutes, skim it, and it is ready for the 
jars or glasses. Let it stand a couple of days, 
covered with gauze or muslin. Cut paper large 
enough to cover over the sides of the jars. Dip 
them in white of egg, and cover. Uuse no brandy 
papers, or paper, next the jelly. Set in a cool 

place.” 
— ■ ♦ »♦ -—■ 

To Preserve Cider.—Oue of the lady read 
era of the Maine Farmer tells how to preserve 
"cider sweet and dear. To one barrel of cider 
add one pound of mustard seed, two pounds of 
raisius and one-fouith of a pound of cinnamon 
in the stick. This will preserve the cider finely. 

The Lawns. - Frequent mowing makes the green, 

smooth lawn. Common farm scythes are hardly fit 
for lawn use; short, broad scythes are best. Keep 
them sharp. When lawns are mown often it is not 
necessary to remove tho grass — it soon withers and 
is unnoticed. Where the grass is long use it as a 
mulch for some part of the garden. 

•The slightest drop of sweet 
oil put on the back of a hornet, bee, beetle or 
similar thing, will cause its instant destruction. 

^ e are fold that the breathing pores are closed, 
and life is instantly smothered. Hence greasy 
>'ater ia a good application to destroy insects. 
A tablespoouful of coal oil put in a common 
garden-pot of water and sprinkled over a seed¬ 
bed when tbe little jumping beetle is noticed on 

; thG y°UDS cabbages, will instantly destroy the 
"hole brood. Coal off also acta as a manure to 

) fetation When used, care must be taken to 
} -tir the w&Ar and oil, so that the latter, floating 
fi Gn the toP> will not run off first. g0 6aith the 
V ( 'ardener&’ Monthly, Wonder if the same rem- 
■J cdy would banish the currant worm V 

Flower Pots. — Ladies who are fond of cul¬ 
tivating flowers in the house, will find a great 
benefit to the plants by spreading a coating of 
moss over the earth in their flower pots. This 
keeps the water from evaporating, and the tem¬ 
perature more uniform. Tea-grounds are often 
used for the same purpose.* Where a flower pot 
sets in a saucer, with a hole in the bottom of 
the pot, put a little sand in the saucer, and you 
have a simple and admirable arrangement.—Ex. 

Trap fob Insects.—A gen'Soman in New Haven, 
Ct., has caught in his garden, with twenty-four wide* 
mouthed bottles, partly filled with molasses and vin¬ 
egar, three bushels of (lies, bags, millers, etc. The 
bottles were hang upon his garden fence. During 
the first seven days, the amount of files, etc., caught 
was forty-two solid qnarts. 

Names of Flowers. (D. W. M,, Winchester, Iud.) 
The samples of flowers sent, were duly received but 
iuadvertentiy mislaid at tile time and hence the delay 
in complying with j >ur request. The munca of the 
flowerB are as follows:—No. J. Ma/tnsta Virginica. 
No. 2. Claytonia Virginiana. 

Cabbage and Cct-Wop.ms. — An exchange 
states that cabbage plants may he easily and 
perfectly protected from the ravages of the cut¬ 
worm by wrapping around the stem of each 
plant a piece of writing paper extending an inch 
or two above and below the surface of the 
ground when the plant is set out. 

Profitable Cabbaue Crop.—A. B. Fay of Lunen¬ 
burg, MasB., on one and three-fourths acres of land, 
raised forty tons of cabbage headB, which sold for 

$1,500. He thinks the nee of superphosphate of lime 
had much to do in causing so large a crop. 



jpdies’ 
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WILD HADASSAH. 

BT GEOROE II. POWERS. 

Who is she ?—the queenly maiden- 
bitting in the oaken chair, 

Curling, combing out the Goeses 
Of her dark, luxuriant hair. 

See the melancholy softness 
* Brooding in her liquid eyes, 

Like a flash of dreamy moonlight 
Wandering over Paradise. 

C'an you guess the meaning of this, 
Why the somber of her eyes 

Sparkles like a wave of moonbeams 
Dipping Into Paradise f 

’Tis because her mind Is shattered,— 
Know* she neither night nor day! 

Life is almost dead within her— 
Giant Mama holds its sway! 

From a bunch of soiled loiters, 
Yellow with the use jfiflmc, 

May be gathered 
Written in lo\ rhyme. 

For the rest—go rend the story, 
How a faithless lover broke 

The fouil heart of trusting maiden— 
Reason kneeling to the stroke! 

Written tor Moore's Rnral New-Yorker. 

BIRD-SONG IN PROSE. 

The freest, gayest, happiest creature that 
breathes the air of Heaven, on light distended 
wing I sport from tree to tree, from wood to 
wood. Fearless and unfettered as the listless 
wind, I perch me on the clond-capt mountain 
pinnacle, whose towering summit laughs to 
scorn the puny strength of human loot to tread. 
I skim that boundless meadow of space above 
which stretches the lamp-hung dome of my 
sylvan Louie, and, soon as the day-king springs 
from bis eastern couch, bathe in his first rich, 
yellow beams, ere yet they have received a taint 
from earth. 

To me there is no solitude. The God whom I 

adore, ever dwelling in His forest, sanctuary, 
teaches me to find companionship in every leaf 
and flower and every living thing. The babbling 
brook and the bright, smooth pebble mirrored 
in its glassy wave, and even the quick-cleaving 
lightning and the hoarse-muttering thunder in¬ 
spire me with no fear, for in them, too, I see 
evidences of His pervading care. 

But did you cvcrwitness our summer-morning 
revels Y At earliest day-spring the deep, holy 
silence is broken by the clear, startling note of 
tbe alarm bird, and, oue by one, the green woods 
ring with a thousand gleeful tones; and oh 1 the 
wild, pulse-maddening play, as, yielding to the 
inspiration of that stirring hour, the healthful 
blood goes dancing through the veins, while 
tbe long, loud anthem swells to a full chorus to 
greet the rising 6un. Our riSolian harp, swept 
by the fingers ef the wind, accompanies the 
aerial choir of voices, attuned to a melody that 
knows no discord, in chanting the praises of on 
Omnipotence whose bounty demands no other 
homage than an unceasing ccstacy of enjoy¬ 
ment. 

Thus careless of the morrow—our common 
store-house the universal earth, plenteously sup¬ 
plied by our Mother Nature, the handmaid of 
the Most High—slaking our thirst at the living 
fountain that wells up pure and sweet from the 
solid rock—secured by a leafy canopy from the 
dripping rain and the scorching noon-tide blaze 
—earth presents no happier race than ours. 

South Livonia, N. Y., 1866. a. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

UTILITY OF THE BEAUTIFUL. 

Tiieke are times when the cup of joy seems 
full,— when the sparkling eye and the glowing 
countenance give utterance to the pleasures ol 
the soul. There are other times when the care¬ 
worn expression of every feature tells of wearing 
toil, business perplexities, overwhelming grief, 
or continued disappointments that, are driving 
hope from the heart. At such t imes, who does 
not find relief In contemplating tfle beautiful 
scenes which (ion’s lavish hand has everywhere 
spread before us Y Who does not feel that these 
communions with Nature arc a sweet relaxation 
from the exhausting labors of lift; y Surely, no 
one confined much within doors, by stern duties, 
can return from a June morning walk, amid 
green fields, bright green leaves, and the sweet 
melodies of beautiful birds, without feeling his 
cares lightened, his heart made better, and with¬ 
out fresh courage to enter into the daily conflicts 
with men. 

Beauty exerts a hallowed influence over the 
stubborn heart of erring man. When tempta¬ 
tions beset him, St throws around him a gentle 
restraint ; when infariated by violent passions it 
exerts over him a soothing power that calms his 
turbulent spirit and stays the revengeful hand. 
The tendency of the beautiful is to make vice 
more odious and virtue more attractive; self 
is forgotten, laudable emotions are excited, 
thought is purified, and the mind is turned to 
objects of the most exalted character. Associa¬ 
tions with the truly beaut iful afford us the purest, 
holiest pleasures, and the influences of such asso¬ 
ciations are the most sacred. True beauty is the 
emblem of innocence and purity. It came from 
Heaven 

“ To cheer the soul when tired of human strife, 
To soothe the wayward heart by sorrow rent, 
And soften down the rugged road of life.” 

Greene, N. Y.,1E®6. L. D. B. 

If you love others they will love yen. if you 
speak kindly to them, they will speak kindly. 
Love is repaid with love, and hatred with hatred. 
Would you hear a sweet and pleasant echo, 
speak sweetly and pleasantly yourself. 

FUTURE HOUSEKEEPING. 

We sometimes catch ourselves wondering 
how many of the young ladies whom we meet 
with, are to perform the part of housekeepers, 
wbt-n tlie young men who now eye them so ad¬ 
miringly, have persuaded them to become their 
wives? We listen to those young ladies of 
whom we speak, and hear them not only ac- 

I knowledging, but boasting of their ignorance 
! of all household duties, as it nothing would so 

lower them in the estimation of their friends, as 
the confession of an ability to make bread and 

I pies, or cook a piece of meat, or a disposition to 
engage iu any useful employment. 

Speaking from our own youthful recollections, 
we are free to say that taper tiDgers and lily 
hands are very pretty to look at with a young 
man’s eyes, and sometimes we have known the 
artless innocence of practical knowledge dis¬ 
played by a young miss to appear rather inter¬ 
esting than otherwise. But we have lived long 
enough to learn that life la full of rugged expe¬ 
riences, and that the most loving, romantic aDd 
delicate people must live on cooked or other¬ 
wise food, and the house kept dean and tidy by 
industrious hands. And for all the practical 
purposes of married life, it is generally found 
that for a husband to sit and gaze at a wiie’s 
taper fingers and lily hands, or fora wile to sit 
and be looked at and admired, does not make 
the pot boil, or put tbe smallest piece of food 
therein.—New Age. 

AMERICAN CHILDREN. 

Mr. Tkoi.i.oi’E does not have faith in the 
good results ol' American training for children, 
and expresses his views of the matter as follows: 

“I must protest that American babies are an 
unhappy race. They eat and drink just as they 
please; they are never punished; they are never 
banished, snubbed and kept in the back-ground, 
as children are with us, ar.d yet they are wretched 
and uncomfortable. My heart has bled for them, 
as I have heard them squalling, by the hour 
together, in the agonies of discontent and dys¬ 
pepsia. Cau it be wondered that children are 
happier when they are made to obey orders and 
sent to bed at six o’clock, than when allowed to 
regulate their own conduct; that bread and milk 
are more favorable to soft, childish ways than 
beefsteak and pickles threetimesaday; that an 
occasional whipping, even, will conduce tef rosy 
cheeks ? It is an idea that I should never dare 
approach to an American mother; hut I must 
confess that, after my travels on the western 
continent, my opinions have a tendency in that 
direction. Beefsteak and pickles certainly pro¬ 
duce smart little men and women. Let that be 
taken for granted. But rosy laughter and win¬ 
ning, childish ways are, I fancy, the product of 
bread and milk. 

€Mtt Mluzllmg, 

"Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE STARS. 

The stars how brilliantly they shine, in heaven's blue 
arch above, 

I've often thought their glances bent on sinfal man 
in love; 

They seem to wear the same kind look they did 
when childhood’s eye 

First with Its wondering, earnest gaze, discerned 
them in the sky. 

How often then In twilight’s hour I stood and gazed 
alone, 

On all the thousand sparkling gems that in yon blue 
vault shone. 

They eemed to smile on me so mild, and bless the 
eager look 

With which I marked the beauteous things in na- 
tlire's open book. 

When Spring her verdant mantle cast, and flowerets 
sprang to birth, 

There In yon heaven with looks of light they shone 
on this fair earth, 

When Summer, with her sober look, so slowly o’er 
us came, 

They still shone on in quietness, and brightness all 
the same; 

And Autumn, with her treasures rare, still found them 
ever I me; 

And Winter, too, when o’er the earth his icy chain 
he threw. 

I loved them, and my heart went forth their shining 
looks to meet; 

They seemed to wear a pleasant look, my wond’ring 
looks to greet. 

And now when upward there I gaze, though I'm 
from home afar, 

I seem to find a friendly face in ev’ry twinkling star. 
Though ’tia but fancy, yet methlnks it lightens many 

an hour, 
To think they're kindly watching us, when round us 

sorrows lower. 
They speak to me of higher things, and tqll me of 

His love. 
Who formed the starry worlds, and taught each in its 

course to move; 
Who guides the creatures He has made, and loves 

them one and all, 
And even marks, when to the ground, the tiny spar¬ 

row’s fall. 
And happy we, who thro’ His works, His wisdom 

e'er can view’; 
And can with Him, through Nature fair, communion 

sweet renew. 
Elkhorn, Wis. b. c. d. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

WHOM MAY WE TRUST 1 

FUN AT HOME. 

Don’t be afraid of a little fun at home, good 
people. Don’t shut up your house lest the sun 
Bbould fade your carpels, and your heart lest a 
hearty laugh shake dow*n some of the musty old 
cobwebs there. If you want to ruin your sous, 
let them thiuk that all mirth and social enjoy¬ 
ment must be left on the threshold without, 
when they come home at night. When once a 
home is regarded as only a place to eat, drink 
and sleep in, the work begins that ends in gam¬ 
bling bouses and reckless dissipation. Young 
people must have fun and relaxation somewhere; 
if they do not find it at their own hearthstones 
it will be sought at other and perhaps less profit¬ 
able places. Therefore let the fire burn brightly 
at night, and make the homestead delightful 
with all those little arts that parents perfectly 
understand. Don’t repress the buoyant spirits 
of yonr children; half an hour of merriment 
round the lamp aud fire-light of a home, blots 
out the remembrance of many a care and annoy¬ 
ance during tbe day, and the best safeguard they 
can take with them into the world is the uuseen 
influence of a bright little domestic fireside. 

Crinoline Vanishing.—If Paris is still des¬ 
tined to give tbe law in matters of female attire, 
says tiie Pall Mall Gazette, the dayE of crinoline 
are numbered. Tbo doubting Parisienne is 
gradually abandoning that much abused institu¬ 
tion. For morning dresses the iron cage is still 
used as a necessary adjunct to the looped-up 
skirt, which it serves to keep high aud dry out 
of tiie mud. But in the evening it is the fashion 
to wear a long trailing dress called a queue ala 
couidc. What is lost in breadth ie more than 
compensated in length, and it is doubtful wheth¬ 
er, as far as general convenience is concerned, 
this change is for the better. 

“Sue always made Home Happy.”— Such 
was the brief but impressive sentiment which a 
friend wished us to add to an obituary notice of 
“ one who had gone before.” What better trib¬ 
ute could be offered to the memory of the 
loved aud lost? Eloquence, with her loftiest 
eulogy, poetry, with her most thrilling dirge, 
could afl’ord nothing so sweet, so touching, so 
suggestive of the virtues of the dead, as those 
simple words:—11 She always made home happy.” 

--— - ■ ■ ■» — 

Labor is Genius.—When a lady once asked 
Turner, the celebrated English painter, what his 
secret was, he replied, “I have no secret, madam, 
but bard work. This is a secret that many never 
learned, and don’t succeed because they don’t 
learn it. Labor is the genius that changes the 
world from tigllness to beauty, and tbe great 
curse to a great blessing.” 

We talk of tbe rewards of approving con¬ 
science, but it seems a little bard to devote one’s 
life to labors of love, and receive no more pal¬ 
pable compensation. He who has a uame, never 
60 humble, if it be tbo garner of affection, may 
defy tbe changes and chances of the outer world. 

When the mind of man was yet unstained by 
sin, and pride, envy and deceit bad not incor¬ 
porated themselves into our natures, this must 
indeed have been a happy world. All was truth, 
sincerity and love. Hatred and treachery were 
not then hidden beneath the ever-ready smile, 
nor was crime larking beneath a fair exterior. 
But affairs have greatly changed. The worid is 
full of fraud and deceit. In early youth we 
know it not, hut in our childish simplicity and 
faith, yield ourselves to every inviting hand. In 
more advanced age, as we near a state of man¬ 
hood or womanhood, do we bco more of this 
disposition,—but not till we have tasted the bit¬ 
terness of the betrayal of confidence do wc 
begin to inquire “ who are our friends?” 

There was oue of our own age, whom we met 
at that old school, where we passed so many 
happy hours. He seemed sincere in all his pro¬ 
fessions of friendship aud we believed that he 
would be true. The thought did not enter our 
mind that he, whom we believed so noble aud 
free from deception, could bo moving beneath 
the banner of policy. But alas 1 how blind are 
we to the secret thoughts of our companions. 
He played his part well, until he thought his 
most favorable moment had come, when he be¬ 
gan to act. lie had those to deal with who were 
true to each other and his planning proved of 
but little avail. A lady of our acquaintance, 
having failed in playing Die same game, found 
herself deserted and despised by her old com¬ 
panions. 

Such characters are aisdaiued by all, yet how 
many there are of them! We meet them on 
every promenade—in the drawing-room and in 
places of public worship. They mingle with 
us iu every day life, extending the hand of 
“friendship,” (as it wobld be termed,) and 
greeting us with a smile, as though to express 
their pleasure. Such “ friends ” may be desired 
by some, but as for me I more admire one who 
has the manliness to come to me and say, “ I 
hate you,” when that sentiment is in his heart, 
than to see him, snake-like, lying ever near me, 
eager to exercise his power of “back-biting.” 
He is much more to be respected who is not 
ashamed to have his cause of displeasure known, 
than he who will exert himself to avoid you, for 
fear he might be requested to give a reason for 

his coldness. 
Though there are very many of these “ false- 

berated” personages, yet I wonld not make all 
people such. Far from that 1 There are a few, 
scattered here and there, throughout society, 
who are all they seem to be. It affords us pleas¬ 
ure to meet with such, while performing the 
great journey of life. The weary mind can un¬ 
veil its cares to such a friend and find a true 
sympathizer. We turn to them for aid, in times 
of afflic tion, and go not away unrewarded. They 
grieve at our distress and rejoice when we are 
glad. When the mind is weighed down by sor¬ 
row and the world 6eems dark and gloomy — 
when we are about, to relinquish the object c f 
long labor and fall back in despondency—a word 
from one in whom we trust Beems to give us 
new strength to struggle on yet a little longer. 
A true aud constant friend is, indeed, a rich 
treasure, but such are very rare. If we would 
be valued for true worthiness let us live true to 
ourselves and we will he true others. 

Williamsfield, Ohio. Clarence G. 

There is no keener sting to pain than the 

memory of former pleasure. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

TWO DESPERATE FOES. 

Beware of two desperate assassins who are 
prowling about, in every part of the country, 
plundering, burning, and murdering—destroy¬ 
ing both property aud person. T housands of 
true, noble men Lave fallen by the hands of these 
two merciless ruffians,who, had they been spared 
might have been ornaments to society, and 
blessings to the world. They attack not only 
men, but women and children —not only the 
wealthy, hut rich aud poor alike. They not 
only destroy property, but they kindle the fires 
of passion—consume the body and the soul. 
They not only make life miserable, but their 
hateful influence debases the mind—“the im¬ 
mortal part, that was not born to die”—and 
thus extends beyond the bounds of Time, into 
tbe great Hereafter. 

They create in the soul a lingering lust that 
burns with an unholy and unceasing fire, des¬ 
troying all that is beautiful there, leaving the 
blackened brands oi infamy where once the 
flowers of innocence and purity were wont to 
grow. Their victims are in every town. In 
every burial-ground wcflnd tbe remains *f those 
whose ruin they have wrought They make our 
paupers and our criminals—they fill our asylums 
aud our prisons. They rob the widow and the 
orphan of their home, and turn them out upon 
the world, friendless, homeless, and forsaken. 
Oh ! I have seen a noble, generous man, in the 
vigor of his manhood — the pride of his friends, 
the hope of his family—in a few short weeks, cut 
down, leaving his wife a widow, and his chil¬ 
dren orphans—his home, his property, his all, 
being taken by these two vagabonds, who W’ere 
his murderers. 

Reader, these two desperadoes are hurrying 
thousands of your fellow men into premature 
graves, every year. They rob you of your 
money, and your noblest, truest men. And yet 
you retain your temper, and extend the hand, 
instead of pointing tbe artillery. 

The names of these t wo relentless enemies of 
the human race are — Rum and Brandy. 

Rodman, N. Y., 1866. D. M. Hodoe. 

WANT OF DECISION. 

A great deal of labor is lost to the world for 
the want of a little courage. Every day sends 
to their graves a number of obscure men, who 
have only remained in obscurity because their 
timidity has prevented them from makiDg a first 
effort, and who If they had only been induced 
to begin, would in all probability have gone great 
lengths in the career of fame. Tbe fact is, that 
in doing anything in the world worth doing, we 
must not stand shivering on the bank, thinking 
of the cold and danger, but jump in and scram¬ 
ble through as well as we can. It will not do to 
be perpetually calculating risks and adjusting 
nice chances; it did all very well before the 
flood, when a man could consult his friends upon 
an Intended publication for a hummed and fifty 
years, aud live to see its success for six or seven 
centuries afterward; but at present a man waits 
and doubts, and consults bis brothers, and un¬ 
cles, and Ids particular friends, till one day he 
finds that he is sixty-five years of age, and that 
he has lost so much time in consulting first 
cousins and particular friends that he has no 
more time to follow their advice. There is so 
little time for over squeamlshness at present, 
that the opportunity slips away. The very 
period of life at w’hich a man eboo6C6 to venture, 
if ever, is so confined that it is no bad rule to 
preach up the necessity, in such instances, of a 
little violence done to the feelings, and efforts 
made iu defiance of strict and sober calcula¬ 
tions.—Sidney Smith. 

TO YOUNG MEN. 

Your course in life will be iu a great degree 
what you choose to make it. You may become 
distinguished in some department of labor, or 
live, known only by a small circle of acquaint¬ 
ances. You may be useful in exerting an influ¬ 
ence for good and leave an elevated impression 
on the minds of those with whom you have been 
associated, or yon may be a “plague spot” in 
society, and remembered only for mischief done 
during a course of folly aud infamy. 

In a country like our own, where nobility ol 
birth cannot command position independent of 
capability, the sphere of action is exceedingly 
large. The avenues to usefulness and distinc¬ 
tion are numerous, and the facilities for acquir¬ 
ing the requisite means of advancement are 
within the grasp of every young person in the 
ordinary walks of life. Raise, then, the stand¬ 
ard of attainment high, have lofty aims and 
noble aspirations. Never be satisfied with pres¬ 
ent attainments, much less with those of your 
predecessors who have been placed in similar 
circumstances. 

CORRECT SPEAKING. 

We advise all young people to acquire in early 
life tbe habit of using good language, both in 
speaking and writing, and to abandon as early as 
possible the use of slang words and phrases. 
The longer they live the more difficult the acqui¬ 
sitions of good language will he; and if the 
golden age of youth, the proper season for the 
acquisition of language, be passed iu its abuse, 
tbe unfortunate victim of neglected education is 
very probably doomed to talk slang for life. 
Money is not necessary to procure this educa¬ 
tion. Every man has it in his power. He has 
merely to use the language which he reads in¬ 
stead of the slang which he hears; to form his 
taste from the best speakers and poets of the 1 
country; to treasure up choice phrases in his * 
memory, and habituate himself to their use, 
avoiding at the same time that pedantic pre¬ 
cision and bombast which show rather the weak- < 
ness of a vain ambition than the polish of an 1 

edneated mind. 1 

afckth fflusiap. 

IN MEMORIAM OF WINFIELD SCOTT. 

IS/LA.^ 29, 186G. 

BY ERNEST TREVOR. 

Let the bell toll. 
The warrior’s gone to rest, 

For Death has touched, 
What fear ne’er did, his breast, 

Let the bell toll. 

Let the bell toll. 
The war of life is o'er. 

He hears the welcome 
Of the other shore. 

Let the bell toll. 

Let the bell toll. 
The Nation monrns her son, 

But says, 'mid tears, 
“His wreath was nobly won.” 

Let the bell toll. 

Let the bell toll. 
He saw our glory rise, 

Joyed at its noon. 
Died "mid snuny skies. 

Let the bell toll. 

Let the bell toll. 
. We give him to the earth— 

A sacred trust—to wait 
The second birth— 

Let the bell toll. 
[Leslie's Illustrated Newepapir, 

Written tor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

FOREBODINGS. 

Why overshadow the Present with sad fore¬ 
bodings for the Future, the key to wliich is held 
alone by the hand of God ? And yet how many 
a life is made desolate, how many a fireside 
clouded by anticipations of something, which 
may never occur, and because of an unwilling¬ 
ness to trust the future in the hands of Him to 
whom we owe our life and being! Does not 
Nature teach us the simple lesson of faith ? Did 
the seasons ever fail to come aud go ? When 
the autumn leaves fall, leaving the trees to 
stretch their naked arms toward Heaven, do we 
doubt the coming of another spring-time that 
shall clothe them in beauty and verdure ? Why 
then should we doubt the wisdom and goodness 
of God in hiding the future from our view ? 

Oh ye who go about with solemn faces, mur¬ 
muring because of some imaginary evil —trem¬ 
bling lest the future shall not be strewn with 
rpses—go learn a lesson of meekness and con¬ 
tentment from the robin warbling fortlrihis song 
ol praise—from the blue-eyed violet Just peeping 
from the earth where it has lain Bidden under 
the winter snows—and then take up.the burden 
of life with a cheerful heart; so living and acting 
in the present that when it shall have mingled 
with the past there may be no vain regrets for 
misspent hours and idle muimurings. 

C&zenovlo, N- Y., 18*36. S. E. TT. 

SABBATH REST. 

William Pitt died of apoplexy at the early 
age of 47. When the destinies of nations hung 
in large measure on his doings, he felt com¬ 
pelled to give an unremitting attention to affairs 
of state. Sabbath brought no rest to him, and 
60on the unwilling brain gave signs of exhaus¬ 
tion. But bis presence in Parliament was con¬ 
ceived to be indispensable for explanation and 
defense of the public policy. Under such cir¬ 
cumstances, it was his custom to cat heartily of 
substantial food, most highly seasoned, just be¬ 
fore going to his place, in order to afford the 
body that strength, and to excite the mind to 
that activity deemed necessary to the moment¬ 
ous occasion. But under the high tension both 
brain and body perished prematurely. 

Not long ago one of the most active business 
men of Euglaud deliberately determined' to de¬ 
vote his Sabbaths to his accounts. Wealth came 
in upon him like a flood. He purchased a coun¬ 
try-seat, determining that he would now have 
rest aud quiet. But it was too late. He be¬ 
came apoplectic. Although his life was not 
destroyed, he only lives the wreck of a man.— 
Hall's Journal. 

Questions Answered.— A sophist wishing 
to puzzle Thales, a Milesian, one of the wisest 
men of Greece, proposed to him, iu rapid suc¬ 
cession, these difficult questions: 

The philosopher replied to them all without 
the least hesitation, and with how much propri¬ 
ety the reader can judge for himself. 

What, is the oldest of all things ? 
God, because he always existed. 
What is most beautiful ? 
The world, because it is the work of God. 
What is the greatest of all things ? 
Space, because it contains all that is created. 
What is quickest of ail things ? 
Thought, because in a moment it can fly to 

the end of the universe. 

Christian Forgiveness requires that we 
shall cherish no feelings of malice or revenge 
against a wrong doer, but feelings of personal 
kindness. It does not require, however, that we 
shall not assert our wrongs and withstand tbe 
wrong-doer, as Paul did the Phillippiau magis¬ 
trates, and Jesus the officer who smote him. It 
does not require that we shall receive him into 
our confidence and fellowship. It forbits it. H 
requires that we 6hall stand aloof from him.— 
Jesus does it towards his wrongdoers, and we 
should not aspire to go ahead of him. Sufficient 

should it be if we can but follow him. 

Fear not to have every action of your lu- 

open to the inspection of mankind. Remember 
that a nicer casuist than man 6ees into your 

least actions. Auswer to Him, and fear no man. 
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CHOOSING AN OCCUPATION. Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

HOME. the hill - side, Where the birds flew gay - ]y round 
the gar - den, Where the bees are buzz - in? rouud 
the mead-ow, At the swal - Iowa o’er the brook 

Goon farm hands are scarce and readily obtain 
wages proportionable higher than arc now paid 
in any other department of labor. On the other 
hand, our metropolitan cities swarm with indi¬ 
gent fortune seekers, all eager to enter the great 
temple of trade,—even through its meanest and 
dirtiest avenues. A New York paper relates how 
a gentleman of that city, advertising in two of 
the daily papers for a clerk, received three hun¬ 
dred applications for the coveted place in two 
days. No small proportion of the young men 
thns adrift in our cities seeking the nncertain 
chances of earning a livelihood are the sons of 
farmers. They have become dissatisfied with 
the farmer's vocation ; they seek a shorter and 
easier road to wealth: at the very root of their 
discontent is the conceit that they arc too smart 
to submit to the drudgery of agricultural or 
mechanical pursuits—together with the nation, 
as prevalent as it is pernicious, that industrial 
pursuits entitle a man to but a secondary place 
in society, and are not remunerative. 

It is the lack of the class of young men we 
have spoken of that they have no settled aim or 
purpose in life—that they have not made choice 
of an occupation. And above all thiDgs else 
we would impress It upon the minds of all such 
that the first and best thing to he done is to fix 
their energies ou the pursuit of some definite, 
legitimate calling and “ stick to it.” It is not 
always easy for a young man to make a choice 
of this kind, or determine the kind of work he 
is best fitted to accomplish. But the sooner he 
can bring his energies to hear around some 
great central object the better. And nine times 
out of ten the best beginning he can make is in 
some industrial calling. Ho will feel less em¬ 
barrassed by inexperience here, and will be most 
likely to lay the foundation of habits indispen¬ 
sable to success. It is no good indication when 
young men, and farmers’ sons at that, arc seek¬ 
ing places as clerks and positions of every kind 
to avoid labor, — all before they are out of their 
teens. Yet really the coveted places are most 
laborious. Where one man is injured or broken 
down in constitution by undue physical exer¬ 
tion, hundreds, nay thousands, die or linger 
semi-helpless and imbecile, the result of over¬ 
taxed mental energies. Most of the strictly 
business avocations confine men closely indoors 
and restrict them almost wholly to artificial 
habits of life. Nature’s almost constant warn¬ 
ings pass unheeded in the excitement of the 
hour, and men pay the last penalty, death, before 
they have lived out half their allotted time. 

But people get to live under more or less un¬ 
natural conditions by the force of habit, and 
habit, also becomes hereditary. Hence from this 
consideration, as well as others, we say at is best 
that, those who recruit the various departments 
and callings of our social fabric are better “to 
the manor boru.” Those bora and reared in 
the country should properly fill the ranks of the 
agriculturist. Le.t those of the families of trades¬ 
men and business men fill the various town oc¬ 
cupations. There will of course he exceptions 
caused by special native qualifications which 
point irresistibly to some particular pursuit, and 
which ought to be respected. But aside from 
this we maintain the proposition that fanners’ 
sons and daughters should not hasten to the 
town in Order to start in life, where every adverse 
chance is multiplied a thousand fold. 

Society tends greatly to the encouragement 
of the evil we are deprecating. There is a prev¬ 
alent impression that industrial pursuits are 
not lucrative, and young men eertalnly have 
6ome reason to feel that they are not the most 
honored and do not command the highest re¬ 
spect. Wealth, powerand place are very worthy 
attributes in the estimation of mankind,—still 
agencies which directly produce all these occupy 
a place quite inferior to the accidental possessor 
of them, possession being plainly nine points 
in the law of public opinion. * * Together 
with the notion that labor is degrading is found 
another equally prevalent and just as erroneous, 
— the idea that farming does not pay. We be¬ 
lieve it can be demonstrated that energy and 
first class abilities are just as well repaid in the 
business of Agriculture as in any other business. 
And there are not wanting in illustration men 
who have accumulated colossal fortunes solely 
by the legitimate pursuits of husbandry. Does 
not pay / Men of the best, or at least supposed 
to be of the best abilities go to the teacher’s, the 
clergyman's and the accountant’s desk,— they 
fill the ranks of science and of letters, and the 
busy marts of trade, where it is supposed second 
rate talent cannot enter. And the mass of man¬ 
kind, out of which all these have been gleaned 
and furnished with the best advantages and cul¬ 
ture which our civilization can bestow, — this 
remainder or residue makes up the class known 
as farmers, vulgarly denominated “ clod-hop- 
perf.” And out of which of these various class¬ 
es come the largest proportion of individuals 
who succeed, according to the world’6 estimate 
of success. 

Among merchants not more than one in a 
hundred of those who start in business ulti¬ 
mately obtain a competence, is the testimony 
of those familiar with the statistics of trade. 
And it is the same in all the other avocations. 
It is only first rate talent which can be said to 

have a reasonable chance of success. And it is 
just as well known that the industrious posses¬ 
sor of even a few acres rarely fails in the end to 
secure a lair competence for himself and family. 
If a person of but medium ability, he is almost 
certain to make a good living and add something 
to his estate yearly. If possessed of extra busi¬ 
ness ability, the way to wealth, prosperty and 
influence is at least as clear as it is in any other 
business. As examples of what men of this 
class may accomplish when they turn their abili- 

smg-mg, What a 
hum-miug, Go - ing, 
dip - pimr, What a 

sacred associations; all that Is endearing in the 
relation of parents and children, brothers aud 
listers a mothers's watchtul care aud a father’s 
kind protection —all cling around the word 
home. Over it is always spread the radiance of 
those remembered joys, such as the morning of 
life ofliy knows. There are those dear play¬ 
mates, with whom we joyfully reveled in early 
youth, before a thought of earth’s cures and 
responsibilities had thrown its shadow over our 
brows. With them we wandered through the 
Helds and iu the groves, plucking the wild flow¬ 
ers by the way, unmindful of the toil the busy 
world was holding in reserve for us. It is pluas- 
iug to ns In after years to allow the miud to 
wander back to that old homestead, and, in im¬ 
agination, to live those childish pleasures over 
again. It seems to give us new life and create 
within us new aspirations. 

The man who makes for himself a happy 
home, possesses the chief means of all earthly 
comfort, and bliss. What need he care for the 
world s tavors or frowns If his home seems to 
invite him to rest and peace-. It Is a place of 
refuge, both in adversity imd prosperity. None 
there turn coldly away. When “the world 
goes wrong,” when misfortune overtakes ns, 
wheu the distrust of our fellow beings follows 
us through every walk and by-path of life, when 
we are wronged and neglected, what a blessing, 
what n balm to the wounded spirit, to bo enabled 
to enter our peaceful dwellings, where affection 
is ever awaiting us, and be soothed by those 
whose love makes our life a blessing, and the 
unfeeling world a paradise. 

The child, as soon as It la able to lisp the words, 
will say—“E want to go home.” The student, 
weary with long study, waits for the term to close, 
when he throws aside his worn books and cheer¬ 
fully shouts —“ I’m going home.” The soldier, 
worn with marching and lighting, thinks by day 
and dreams by night of the “dear ones” who 
are waiting to greet him homo. Yes, home, 
sweet home, “be It ever so humble,” is dear to 
as all. Hattie C. Acki.ky. 

sing - mg, What a springing, From their nestlings to the ground 
humming, Go - ing, com - ing, As their hon - ey cells they found 
dip-ping, What a dripping, It is droll e - nough to look. 

springing, From their nestlings to t .e ground; What a 
com - ing, As their hon - ey cells they found; What a 
dripping, It is droll e - nough to look; What a 

4. I’ve been wandering by the woodland, 
Where the squirrels * sport so free, 

What a springing, 
Running, leaping, 

Up and down, from tree to tree. 

5. While all creatures are so happy, 6. Soon 1 
While they 6port in beaming light, Wil 

I’ll be striving, 
I’ll be thriving, 

Ever cheerful, ever bright. We 

Pronounce either sjuirrit (short i as in the first syllable of miracle), or ejwrrif. 

ties to agriculture we might refer to the late 
Jacob Strwn of Illinois, 

are closed to the body so as to offer no resistence 
from the pressure of the woter against them. 
The muscular force employed, in maklug rapid 
progress tli rough the water, must be very con¬ 
siderable, judging by the effects produced.—B. 

A CAROLINA ROMEO AND JULIET 
and thousands of 

others, of whom be was but the representative 
—men who were not born rich or even lucky as 
the world terms it. But they created wealth, — 
they controlled destiny. 

Talk of lack —it assists men about as much 
as it assists Mobjchi in his resistless sweep of the 
chess board, or Grant aud Sherman in their 
victorious marches. Wheu will men learn and 
realize that Got» by his good Providence, or by 
His universal and unchangeable laws, established 
in the beginning places at the disposal of every 
one of average abilities and bodily health, abund¬ 
ant materials out of which to create, not only 
a livelihood, bat a fair share of the luxuries and 
elegancies of life ? Ours is a country of vast and 
varied resources. Able and energetic workers, 
men strong nerved in muscle and in brain aro 
most needed and will always have a par value. 
Because as a people we have been successful and 
have all the elements of boundless prosperity 
within our reach wo cannot stop here. The 
willing hand of Industry alone can call forth 
abundance of good and perfect things, — even 
where Nature is most bountiful. We may all 
regain the lost paradise, but it rnnst be at the 
price ©f care and pains-taking labor. Golden 
grain, luscious fruits—flowers that minister to 
our love of the beautiful — the regal products 
of the mine,—these do not spring up at our feet. 

Undoubtedly the calling of the Agriculturist 
demands the exercise of talents of no mean 
order. He of all others should be strong and 
versatile in his faculties. The executive and 
administrative faculty, so valuable, aud withal 
so rare, is in the highest degree essential to suc¬ 
cess here. It is the difference iu the develop¬ 
ment and use of this faculty which, in reality, 
makes the difference in the results achieved at 
the end of a life-time in the men who started 
in life with nearly equal chances, and to whom 
almost equal opportunities have been presented. 
What our country most needs to-day is more 
intelligent agriculturists — men who have faith 
in and respect their vocation, and enter upon it 
in the spirit of the ancient when ho said, “If 
the office cunnot confer honor upon me, I will 
confer honor on the office." 

Young men of America ! —you who have not 
yet made choice of a business for life,—there is 
no higher or nobler vocation than may be found 
in the pursuits of industry—no more honorable 
title than that of American Farmer. 

Ann Arbor, Mich. l. w. 

A Columbia (&. C.) correspondent of the Cin¬ 
cinnati Commercial relates the following:—It 
appears that true love has been revived in this 
State, from the following narrative, comtnuni- 

i cated by an acquaintance whom I knew in the 
Army of the Southwest. 

Early in the struggle a young lawyer entered 
the rebel service from this town, and obtained a 
Captain’s commission, deferring an engagement 
of marriage with a young woman of high social 
position and broad acres of cotton (disassociated 
from any in her toilet), until tig; contest had 
terminated. The loving twain agreed, that if 
one should die before the other, the survivor 
should follow to the tomb, aud they made such 
promises as did the fair Imogeue to Alonzo the 
Brave. At the battle of Five Forks, in Virginia, 
tlie Captain was killed; and the sad news being 
communicated to his mistress, she made her 
will, and prepared for death, though carefully 
concealing her determination from her relatives. 

A few weeks after t he full of the young officer, 
the morning following the afternoon of his fu¬ 
neral, which she attended, pale and tearless as a 
statue, she was found dead In her bed. Her 
parents said she had expired of congestion of the 
brain, but a note left by their daughter informed 
them of her Intention to commit suicide, which 
she did with hydrocyanic acid ; and, as the sen- 
tlmento-religious rhapsodists would have us 
believe, joined her Ipver in a realm of happiness, 
where the amaranth of affection forever blooms. 

SCARCITY OF MONEY IN UTAH, 

in Georgia eggs are used as 4 small change,’ bnt 
in Utah I see around me a people, a prosper¬ 
ous people, doing the business of life almost 
without money at all. In Salt Lake City itself, 
right In the line of travel, there is some money ; 
but in the eouutry settlements which radiate 
thence into every valley and by every water 
course for 100 miles, it is literally true that they 
hare no circulating medium. Wheat La the usual 
legal tender of the country. Horses, harness, 
vehicles, cattle and hay, are cash; eggs, batter, 
pistols, knives, stockings and whisky are change; 
pumpkins, potatoes, sorghum molasses and 
calves arc ‘shinplasters,’ which are taken at a 
discount, and with which the saints delight to 
pay their debts (if it is ever a delight to pay 
debts.) Business In this community, with the 
currency, is a very curious and ainusingpastlrne. 
A peddler, for instance, could take out his goods 
in a carpet-bag, but would need a ‘ bull ’ train 
to freight back his.money. I knew a man who 
refused an olfer to work in the country at $50 a 
month, because he would need a 1 forty-hundred 
wagon and four yoke of oxen’ to haul his week’s 
wages to the whisky shop, theatre, Ac., on Sat¬ 
urday evening. That was an inconvenience, 
truly. Aud yet the farmers in the country towns 
suffer from an exactly opposite grievance. They 
cannot keep their big 6ons from sneaking into 
the granary at night and taking off a half bushel 
or so of wheat, carrying it to the dram-shop and 
having a * high. ’ When a man once lays out his 
money in any kind of property, it is next to 
impossible to reconvert it into money. There 
is many a man there, who, when he first came 
into the valley, had no intention of remaining 
more than a short time, but soon got so involved 
that he could never get away without making 
heavy pecuniary sacrifices. Property is a Pro¬ 
teus, which you must continue to gripe firmly, 
notwithstanding his slippery changes, until you 
have him in his true shape—now yon have him 
as a fine horse and saddle; presto, he is only 00 
gallons of sorghurn molasses; now he changes 
into two cows and a calf, and before you have 
time to think, he is transformed into 15 cords 
of wood up in the mountain canon; next he 
becomes a yoke of oxen, then a ‘ sutler’ wagon; 
and thus Is he about to Blip from you at last in 
the form of bad debts.” 

LITTLE HELPERS: 

Charley was crying. He was the little baby, 
three months old. George left his play, and came 
running to see what was the matter. Georgia 
was only a two-year-old baby himself; though 
he could talk “like a little man,” and loved his 
new brother with a love big enough to till a great 
manly heart. 

“ What wfll Georgie do to help us?” thought 
weary mamma, holding the restless baby, as she 
saw him leave his little new rocking-horse and 
come to her aid. Yes, even than, mamma had 
learned to expect help rather than trouble when 
Georgia came. 

What could• the little darliug do to help ? Not 
much, you think. He climbed np on a stool, and 
took Charlie’s little fat flats in his, and put his 
bright face up to baby’s and said: 

“What the matter, Charlie S’ Don’t yon cry, 
Charlie, and I’ll tell you story, Charlie. ‘Jack 
and Jill went up the hill,’ Charlie.” 

Charlie stopped crying, though he did not 
understand the words; for, somehow, Georgia’s 
sunny faee comforted him; but mamma, who 
did understand all, was comforted yet more. 

Will all the dear children who have baby 
brothers and sister-? follow Georgia’s example, 
and try to be little helpers ? — Child at Home. 

USEFUL PLANTS, 

According to a Gorman author, the number 
of useful plants has risen to about 12,000; but 
it must bo remembered that these researches 
have been completed only in certain portions of 
the earth. There are less than 3,500 known 
economic plauts, among which are reckoned 
1,100 edible fruits, berries, and seeds; 50 cereals, 
40 uncultivated edible graminaceous seeds, 25 
of other families; 250 comestible rhizomes, 
roots and tubers, 37 onions, 420 vegetables and 
salads, 40 palms, 32 varieties of arrow-root, 31 
sugars, 40 salads. Vinous drinks are obtained 
from 200 plants, aromatics from 260. There are 
50 substitutes for coffee, 120 for tea. Tannin is 
present is 140 plants, caoutchouc in 00, gutta 
percha in 7, rosin and balsamic gums In 3S0, wax 
in 10, grcecc and essential oils in 330; 88 plants 
contain potash, soda aud iodine; 050 contain 

dyes; 47, soap; 250, fibers which serve for weav¬ 
ing; 44, for paper making; 48 give materials for 
roofing, 100 arc employed for hurdles and copses. 
In building, 740 are used, and there arc 615 
known poisonous plants. According to Endl- 
cher, out of 378 known natural families, 18 only 
seem, up to the present time, to bo perfectly 
useless. 

FRANKNESS, 

Be frank with the world. Frankness is the 
child of honesty and courage. Say just what 
you mean to do on every occasion, .and take it 
for granted that you mean to do what is right. 
It a friend ask you a favor, you should grant it, 
if it is reasonable; if it is not, tell him plainly 
why you cannot. You will wrong him and 
wrong yourself by equivocation of any kind. 
Never do a wrong thing to make a friend or 
keep one; the man who requires you to do so 
is dearly purchased, and at a sacrifice. Deul 
kindly aud firmly with all men, and you will 
find it the policy which wears the best. Above 
all, do not appear to others what you are not. 
If you have any fault to find with any one, tell 
him, not others of what you complain. There 
is no more dangerous experiment than that of 
undertaking to do one thing to a man’s face and 
another behind his back. We should live, act 
and speak out doors, as the phrase is, and say 
and do what we are willing should be known 
and read by all men. It is not only best as a 
matter of principle, but as a matter of policy. 

CAN FISH JUMP OVER DAMS'? 

It is sometimes asserted by those whose gen¬ 
eral piscatorial knowledge cannot ho doubted, 
that salmon, and some other varieties of fish, 
make their way over mill dams and other per¬ 
pendicular obstructions by a jumping process. 
Wc have seen fish emerge from the water, with 
contorted bodies, many a time, but have no 
recollection of ever having seen one clear a mill 
dam, or a perpendicular obstruction of rock, in 
this way. 

The muscular power of fish is very great, as 
is evident from the distance they project them¬ 
selves from the surface of the water; this, how¬ 
ever, is not properly a jump, but simply the 
prolongation of the motion imparted to the 
body by the muscular effort of swimming when 
under water. Thrown, by the velocity acquired 
under water, above its surface, the vibrations by 
which this effect was produced are momentarily 
continued, hence the contortions witnessed 
while the fish is out of its proper clement. Fish, 
in seeking to pass mill dams and rocky obstruc¬ 
tions, do not rise at a distance for the purpose of 
clearntng them at a leap in mid air. On the con¬ 
trary, their efforts are made in the water, hut 
owing to the force or sinuosity of the current, 
they are sometimes thrown out of it by the pro¬ 
longed force of previous muscular effort, 

A waterman, in skulling his boat, makes his 
oar perform the same operation that the tail of 
the fish does when a movement in the water is 
made. The tall, by its rapid vibration, forces 
the body forward while the back flu serves as a 
cut-water and balance, preventing the body from 
turning over or inclining laterally so much as to 
weaken the propelling force of the tail or skull- 
ing-oar. When the body of the fish is in repose 
the side fins act as balances, keeping it upright, 
but the moment progress is to be made, these 

A Curious Fact.—There is rather an amusing 
article in the Scientific Opinion on the “ Pro¬ 
portion of the Sexes.” It says that the chan¬ 
ges which have taken place iu various countries 
in the proportion of the male to the female por¬ 
tion of the population, present a curious prob¬ 
lem. In England and Fiance the excess oi fe¬ 
males is rapidly increasing — while iu Austria 
the contrary is the case. In Austria the dimin¬ 
ution of female births has been, continual and 
increasing since 1836; at present it amounts to 
three-tenths per cent, in sixyeurs—a rate which, 
if continued for two eenturieB, would leave few 
women in the country. In England, as is well 
known, the change is progressing in the oppo¬ 
site direction. Strange, also, that there should 
be more female births in town than in rural 
districts! 

THE BRITISH UNION JACK. 

The Union Jack, that “ Meteor Flag of Eng¬ 
land,” is now a combination of the Grosses of 
38. George, Andrew, and Patrick which com¬ 
bined, represent the three kingdoms uuited un¬ 
der their sway of the crown of England. The 
original Union Jack was formed of the Grosses 
of 33. George and Andrew, and declared to be 
the national ensign by James I., on the union 
of the kingdoms of England and Scotland. 
But at the beginning of the present century, 
1801, when Ireland was united to the kingdom 
of Great Britian, it became necessary to add the 
Cross of St. Patrick. The present jack Is 

blazoned as follows; “On the field azure, the 
cross saltire of St. Andrew argent, surmounted 
by that of St. Patrick gules, over the cross of 
St, George fimbriated of the second.” The 
union jack U only used on flags, except on the 
shield placed by the aide of the figure of Brit- 
taunia (there are two t’s for the Hritanniarum 
on our copper coins, but only one on the silver,) 
on our pennies and half pennies. It was granted 
as an honorable augmentation to the latejDnke 
of Wellington, to be borne on a shield of pre¬ 
tence. The term jack is supposed to have origi¬ 
nated from Jayues, the French word for James, 
the monarch who first ordered its use. 

Be Careful Where You Write. — “ Don’t 
write there,” said one to a lad who was writing 
with a diamond pin on a pane of glass in the 
window of a hotel. “Why?” said he. “Because 
yon can’t rub it oiUk" There are other things 
which men should not do, because they cannot 
rub them out. A heart is aching for sympathy, 
and a cold, perhaps a heartless word is spoken. 
The imprcssioulmay be more durable than that 
of the diamond upon the glass. The inscription 
ou the glass may be destroyed by the fracture of 
the glass, but the impression on the heart may 
last forever. 

Going to Sleep.—A French Physiologist,,'!. 
Cabinis, gives the process of going to sleep. 
He says:—The muscles of the legs and arms 
lose their power before those that support the 
head, and these last soouer than t)io*e that sup¬ 
port the back; and he illustrates this by the 
cases of persons who fall asleep on horseback, 
or while they are sitting or walking. Ho con¬ 
ceives that the sense of light sleeps first, then 
the sense of taste, next smell, aud lastly that 
of touch. 

When you are in danger from external ene¬ 

mies, look out. When the peril is from your 

own unbridled passions, look in. 

Consider how few things are worthy of anger 

and thou wilt wonder that any hut fools should 

be iu wrath. 

Time, who i3 a great thief and steals all we 

may possess, begins with pettyjjarcenies and 

ends with one whole world. 

We ought to be able to endure almost any¬ 

thing In old age, for we have at the worst bnt a 

short time to be miserable. 



I Make YourOwn Soap 
Percent Saved By, 

The subtle essence of the Queen Flower 
of the Tropics ia concentrated in Phalon’s 
“ Night-Blooming Cereus,” a perfume eo deli¬ 
cious, permanent and refreshing, that in all the 
varieties of floral scents there is nothing that 
can vie with it. Bold everywhere. 

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS, Extra Session of the New York State 

Senate.—'The Senate of this State, for the first 
time under the present Constitution, met on the 
12th inst., as a judicial tribunal. Charges of 
malfeasance in office having been preferred some 
time since against George W. Smith, County 
Judge of Oneida county, Governor Fenton called 
an Extra Session of the Senate to try the case. 
It being necessary to go through with much for¬ 
mality by all parties concerned, the Senate, after 
“organizing” until the afternoon of the 15th, 
adjourned to the 28th of August next at 11 A. M. 

On the 29th nit. a tornado entirely destroyed 
the light house at Bay Point, Port Royal Harbor. 

The United States Court at New Orleans 
exacts the test oath of all new attorneys, but 
admits all qualified before the war. 

A National Cemetery is to be established at 
Fredericksburg for the interment of the Union 
soldiers killed near there and at Chancellorsvllle. 

Beef cattle are much cheaper in New Orleans 
than in New York. N. O. papers of the 7th 
inst., quote first grades at 18c. to 14c. per pound. 

The people of the entire Mississippi Valley 
are soliciting national aid to strengthen the 
levees —thus preventing another inundation. 

Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, who was reported in 
command of some Fenian cavalry, is, says the 
Richmond papers, quietly at work at his home 
near Alexandria, Vn. 

A gentleman who has been traveling exten¬ 
sively in West Tennessee, reports that the most 
prominent of the late slaveholders are in favor 
of granting negro suffrage. 

Official reports to the Freedmen Bureau from 
East Tennessee, say the people of that section 
arc very industrious, and that there will be quite 
as mucb'graln raised this year ss in 1880. 

Reports from the Freedmen’s Bureau in Ala¬ 
bama say that the grain crop in that State for 
the present year will compare favorably in quan¬ 
tity arid quality with crops before the war. 

An effort ha6 been made to procure the release 
of Jeff. Davis on bail, but Judge Underwood has 
refused to grant the request, on the ground that 
the accused being a prisoner of war, he has no 
Jurisdiction in the question referred to. 

A Red River letter gives afflicting accounts of 
the overflow and destruction of property. The 
floods are everywhere subsiding, however, find 
the planters are putting in cotton as fast as the 
water recedes; but the crop must be very light. 

The Central Railroad Bridge between Augusta 

and Savannah, Ga., (destroyed by Sherman,) haB 
just been finished, and trains passed over It on 
the 12th. In accordance with instructions from 
the War Department, most stringent quarantine 
regulations have been established for the ports 
of Savannah, Brunsw ick and Darien. E. M. Laza¬ 
rus and J. T, W. Walter, U. S. Collectors, have 
resigned, a%they could not take the test oath. 

The Raleigh (N. C.) Standard urges the ac¬ 
ceptance of the “ Plan of Reconstruction,’* and 
the. probabilities are that its advice will be taken. 
It is supposed, al&o, that Arkansas will be ready 
to acquiesce, while Tennessee has practically 
done so already. There are, however, no indi¬ 
cations at present that any other Southern State 
will accept the terms offered. The Richmond 
Whig predicts that every Southern State, if the 
people are allowed a voice in the decision, will 
indignantly repudiate the “Plan,” preferring to 
wait, indefinitely, rather than accept the humili¬ 
ating terms (it says) proffered by Congress. 

NEW HALF VOLUME 
News received from Europe to June 6. The 

marriage of Princess Helena is to take place the 
5th of July. Considerable excitement, (finan¬ 
cially and otherwise,) in England, on the Euro¬ 
pean war question. It seems to be certain that 
the proposed “ European Conference ” has been 
abandoned owing to the demands of Austria, 
which were regarded by England, France and 
Russia as tantamount to a refusal of all negotia¬ 
tions, and it remains for the armed powers to 
negotiate among themselves or commence war. 
Hopes of peace have almost vanished. France 
has notified England and Prussia that negotia¬ 
tions are at an end. Napoleon said: —“ Well, 
Austria takes upon herself a grave responsi¬ 
bility.” The Austrian army is 800,000. The 
Prussian army is the largest she ever had. Italy 
has an Immense army—95,000 of them are volun¬ 
teers. The London Times says the first hostili¬ 
ties will commence In the Elbe Duchies, but that 
the great move of Austria will be an attempt to 
possess herself of Silesia. 

A GOOD TIME TO SIBSCKIBE 

Tub Second Half of Vo!. XVII of the Rural New- 
Yorker will commence on the 7th of July proximo- 
affording all wishing to do socgood opportunity to 
t-ub&cribe. Agcnte, and other friends of the paper, 
will pleaee note the announcement—hearing In mind 
that our books are not yet full, Mud that every sub¬ 
scription aids us In our endeavor to render the Rubai, 
increasingly acc,ep‘able and valuable. We trust every 
friend of the (paper and its objects will not “forget 
to remember” this, anti he governed accordingly 
whenever an opportunity is presented of inducing 
an acquaintance to Join the “Itural Brigade." All 
subscribers whose terms expire next week, will find 
the number of the paper (968) printed alter name on 
address label. In renewing, as w e hope all will,— 
either by remittim- singly, or Joining or forming a 
Club,!— we trust no one will neglect to invite others 
tojgive the paper a trial for six months or a year. 
Single ot club suhscriptionf will be received for six 
months at the same proportionable rates as for a 
year, and free copies, etc., allowed in proportion. 
See offer of Special Premiums below. 

New Advertisements 

OT ADVERTISING TERMS, in Advance- 
Ftftt Cents a Link, each Insertion. A price and a 
halt for extra display, or 15 cents per Une ol space.— 
Special Notices, (follow",tie reading matter, leaded,) 
One Dollar per lice, each Insertion. 

Coal.— The N. Y. Tribune of June 13, says 
"the large shipments of coal from the mining 
regions of Pennsylvania justify the hope that 
fuel will soon experience a farther reduction in 
price. During last week the enormous aggre¬ 
gate of 301.047 tons was sent to market,— 
316,859 tons more than was brought out in the 
corresponding week of last year. The ship¬ 
ments lor the current year already amount to 
4,l‘45,l40touB, being an Increase of $1,278,977 tons 
over the product of last year at the same date.” 

/* iwin AGENT* Wanted (• sell SIX New 
'J.Ui Ml ij.-vR.vmss, ol Rrewt value to rumples; all 
pay areal profits. St-nd 15 cents and get 80 pages, or 25 
cents and get iw pages and a sample eratls. 

EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 

For sale-one ok perrvs patent 
IIORSE-POWKRS, manufactured by E. Remington 

& Sons, Hiou, N. Y., and in use one year. Also 1 Circu¬ 
lar Saw Tabic with 24and26 inch Saws, all In good order 
and sold for want of use. NASH BROTHERS, 

June 13,1S60. Pittsfield, Berkshire Co.. Mass. 

Venezuela. — Advices from Caraccas of the 
24th of May, state that the Venezuela Congress 
had adopted a resolution to unite with Peru and 
Chili in the war against Spain. The President 
vetoed the resolutions, and certain classes of the 
population commenced a riotous attack on the 
Spanish Legation at Caraccas. 

SPECJAI' l'RKMIlJXS! 

TO Each PkiwON procuring and rwnlttlliZ Recording 

io Club Terms (#2.50 per copy,) for Twenty Jfeio Yearly 
.Subrndbers to the Bubal New-Yokkie, before the 1st of 
JtuguHt, li66, (subscription* to begin cot later than July 
7.) we will give it handsome copy of Webster’m New 
IliuMiraiod L’linbi'blsed Dictionary, the lowest 
Cahu Prior of which is Twelve Dollars! This splen¬ 
did and .’popular work contains over Three Thousand 
Illustrations, Is elegantly printed on une paper, and sub¬ 
stantially bound. It Is the best Book Premium, of Its 
price, tbftVctMi poiedhiy be offered, and those who secure 
It Will have u life long treasure. You, Reader, can secure 
it by a IRtlc effort,— Sow ti the Time to make the Effort! 

To Each Pkrsox procuring and remitting or pitying to 
this IWeal Nkw-Yorkku — at, least three bring nac (be¬ 
fore Ang. LISTS,) 914 lor Five Yearly Subscribers, and no 
jiubsurlptlon to commence later tnan ,.!nly 7 —wo will 
amid post paid a copy ol Kandall's J'rnetienl *Iiei»- 
herd 5 and U 4 or all ot the 5 subscrlbi-rs he new we 
win send a mutts copy of the Rural one year, instead 
of-the book, H preferred. 

To Kacii Person procuring and sending, as above,919 
tor Seven subscribers, (at least four of which must be 
note,) we will send the UnuL free for one year, and a 

. post-paid copy of the Practical Shepherd 

rest dairy farm for *ale in the 
JJ country. See advertisement In Rural of Jan. Otb, 
page ti, 840 acres, 910 per acre; 600 Etie Apple Trees, 
set this Spring. Dairy and all to be sold If desired, and 
possession when desired. The best investment In the 
State of New York. Address II. GRAVES, 

Wetbcrefleld Springs, Wyoming Co., X. Y. 

From tiie Pacific Coast.—It is announced 
that a Eeam ol' gold Lae been found in the Ver¬ 
milion region, varying in size from a small grain 
to nuggetE as large as a seed of pearl barley. The 
“ region ” spoken of is in the British possessions. 
8eventl armed vessels are watching the Fenians, 
who, it appears, arc quite numerous in the Pa¬ 
cific States, with a large sprinkling of them in 
the Queen’s dominions. 

rw e n o : 
** “THE ZEE0 REFRIGERATOR, 
AVITIi WATER-COOLER COMBINED, 
Is easily kept clean. Has a square Ice-Box, Will keep 
provisions from spoiling. Affords at all times a el ass of 
ice cold water. It Is certainly an Improvement'on all 
other*.”—Hall's Journal 0/ Health. 

ALEX. M. LESLEY.60o Sixth Avenue and7,S10 Broad¬ 
way, between 35lh and fiith Streets, New York. 

Peru.—We have advices from Pern to the 23d 
ult. Nothing had been heard from the Spanish 
fleet since its defeat at Callao. Quiet prevailed, 
and the utmost cordiality and good will is mani¬ 
fested toward the people and Government of 
the United States. 

State Teachers’ Association.—The Annual 
Meeting of the New York State Teachers’ Asso¬ 
ciation will be held this year at Geneva, Ontario 
county, commencing op the 31st of July next. 
It is expected that the session will last three 
days, and he one of unusual interest 

QONGS, GLEES, CHORUSES, &C., Ac., 
^ WITH 

PIANO AND MELODEON ACCOMPANIMENT. 
The Family Circle Glee Book, containing about 

200 Bougs. Glee--*, Choruses, Ac. Arxungod 11ml Harmon¬ 
ized for Four Voices, with full Accompaniment lor the 
)*1ano,Seraphim- anuMc.lodrr.n, for the use Of Glee Clubs, 
Singing Classes, and the Homo Circle. By Ellas Howe. 
2 Vole,, each 92. Mailed post-paid, on receipt of price, 
by DIT&oN & CO., Publisher*, Boston, Mass. 

Markets, Commerce, &c 

Rural New-Yorker Office. ) 
Rochester, June 19,1866.) 

The produce market this week is quite unsettled ow¬ 
ing to the excitable state of the gold market—the latter 
having advanced twenty per cent, since last. week. The 
last quotation of gold was KT7X- There la very llltle do¬ 
ing in wheat. Prices range from 92,75 to 93.25 the lat¬ 
ter lor best grade of Canada white. The flour market la 
affected the Fame as that of wheat uml from the same 
cause—the rise In gold consequent on heavy exporta¬ 
tions of that article. 

The wool market can hardly be said to have opened 
yet, but small lots are taken at figures ranging from 40 to 
£0 cents per pouud, 

Wholesale Price* Current* 
Flour, Feed, Graix, ETu. Straw.f7,00@12,00 
Flour, w't wh’t. 916,20® 16J50 Fruits. Vegetables, Etc. 

Do.red wheat,»)::..rSA,#l1.‘.' 
l)o. extra ftl&te.OifiO® 10,50 DO. dried, JD. 12® Me 
Do. buckwheat,O.OOeu 0.00 Peaches. 00® 30c 

Mlllfeed,coarse,. 14,00(®16/)0 Cherries,..,. 30® 85c 
Do. fine.. .18,00® iKwOO Plums. 25® 2flo 

Meal, corn. cwt.. 1,75® 2.00 Potatoes, f) bu„. 112® 125c 
Wheat, red_2.61® 2,75 Onions. 60® 60c 
Best white.32.5® 2,0) Carrots. 41)® 40c 
Com,Old, F bn., to® «:■« Hjdks and Skins. 

Do. new. *o® htic Green hidesirLm’d 7® 7c 
Rye. 1C>®lU0C Do.uutrimmed., 6® fie 
Outs. 56® 60c Green calfskin* .. 17® isc 
Barley. W® BSo Sheen pelt*,each,$0,25®2.50 
Beans . . 1,25® 1,50 Lamb pelts. 2i® SOe 

M rats. seeds. 
Pork, Old mess. JOO,tt()@00,00 Timothy * bn...95,50® (1,0(1 

Do. new men*. 3>,50®33,10 Clover, medium,. 6,70® 7,00 
Do. clear, * It,. 58® ldc Do.lai-iM_(1.00® OUO 

Dress'd huxs.cwt 8,00® 10,00 Peas.1.27® 2,00 
Beef.  12,00wll,'K) Flax.J^j® i(X) 
ftp ring lambs..., 0.00® 0,00 SVMDEiif*. 
Mutton,* &.... 8® 10C Wood.hard ....9Hi,!lo®U,0C 
Ham*. 18® 22o Do.sott . 7.00® 8,00 
Shoulders. It® 10c Coal,lump, ^ tun S,8u®0,00 
Chickens. 18® 20c Do. large egg... &30®0,00 
Turkeys. 20® 22c Do.small egg... 8A5®0,00 
Geese, S' tr io® 12c Do. sieve ...... g,83®u.0(l 

NEWS PABAGEAPHS, 
WANTED, AGENTS-3VCW Book Now 
yj Ready.—Get the Beet-From OlDcial Sources— 

The Great Campaign* ol GRANT and SIIERMAN, by tha 
popular historian, J. T. HEADLEY, complete In one 
large volume. Handsomely Illustrated. The most at¬ 
tractive work on the war. Also, the following standard 
work* by the Hod. J.T Ubidlry Washington' and 
Bia ORNKt -,d his Marshals, ana 
Backed Moi.vrAi.v* and scenes ur the IIolt Land. 
Ur Active ugrut» ore selling ’.00 copies per week. Ex 
IraJndumnticiiU lire, gflered. Send lor term*. Address 
K. B. TREAT A CO., 654 Broadway, New York. IH&7-2t. 

The Canadian Government has applied to 
England for eight thousand additional troops, 
including a regiment of cavalry, with artillery 
in proportion. 

Daniel P. Powers, a hotel proprietor, has 
been fined $1,400 by a jury of the U. S. Court at 
Chicago, for failing to affix revenue stamps to 
receipts for money. 

From Ottawa, it is reported that in the Con¬ 
federation Scheme, Canada East is to have two 
Houses of Parliament, while Canada West is to 
have but one House. 

Mercer’s exportation ol’females to Washing¬ 
ton Territory proves a poor speculation. The 
women don’t get married, and they talk of suing 
Mercer for damages. 

Since the suspension of the habeas corpus act 
in Canada, eighty-four Canadian Fenians have 
been arrested. They are now in jail in various 
parts of the provinces. 

Bishop Hopkins of Vermont, the Presiding 
Bishop of the Episcopal Church, and his wife, 
celebrated t heir golden wedding last week. The 
Bishop's age is seventy-six years. 

The Hieksite branch of the Society of Friends, 
at Philadelphia, are erecting a spacious College 
at Westdale, Penn., for the education of their 
own children. It will cost over $200,000. 

A man in Sandusky, Ohio, has discovered a 
process for hardening copper, and secured a 
patent for it. The metal is called seleeiatcd 
copper, and can be worked without friction. 

Nebraska City papers claim that the State 
organization has been carried for the Union 
State Ticket, and that a Union majority in both 
branches of the Legislature has been elected. 

A new police regulation has gone into force 
at Chicago. All persona found loafing in the 
streets who can give no reputable account of 
themselves, arc arrested and lodged in the 
station house. 

Independence Day will he celebrated at 
Washington by an Association of the “Oldest 
Inhabitante. ” Al60, by the colored people, who 
are making arrangements to be escorted by a 
regiment of colored militia. 

As an instance of the growth of the Western 
Union Telegraph Line, it is stated in an article 
in the N. Y. Tribune that the net earnings of 
this line for the year 1850 were $87,716; for 1861, 
$241,245, and for 1865, $1,400,000. 

A building for the Branch United States Mint 
at Carson City, Nevada, is to be erected at once. 
Designs and instructions for this building were 
sent from Washington last week to the Superin¬ 
tendent of the building at Carson City. 

TheJ Fenian excitement in New York city 
appears to have subsided, It is supposed now 
that a fusion of the rival factions w U1 take place, 
and that henceforth Stephens’ plan of opera¬ 
tions will be adopted by the Brotherhood. 

A Steam Carriage made its appearance in 
Broadway, New York, on the 12th inst. The 
carriage was about ten feet long, contained six 
men, and was guided with ease and precision. 
Its speed was about that of a street horse-car. 

An injunction has been obtained by the citi¬ 
zens of Seguin’s Point (below New York city) 
against the Metropolitan Board of Health, re¬ 
straining them from using the property lately 
seized on Staten Island as a site for a hospital 
for cholera patients. 

It is reported that the feeling in Canada in 
favor of hanging all the Fenian prisoners has 
subsided with the excitement and terror occa¬ 
sioned by the invasion. Only the Canadians 
found in arms and the leaders will, it is thought, 
be punished with death. 

At Newport, R. I., the Yearly Meeting of the 
NewiEngland Friends is now being held. There 
are several of the most eminent of their minis¬ 
ters present, including representatives from 
Michigan, Iowa, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York 
and several other States. 

OUR NEW DWARF CELERY HAS 
proved bo much superior ia flavor, eaae of culture 

uud hardiness, that (or the past five year* we have grown 
it to the exclusion ol all other*. Wc. plant 40,000 * acre, 
averaging even in the markets of New Y'ork 95 V 100.— 
Stroiie punts now ready. Price, 91,00 * 100; 97.50 * 1,- 
000; *60 F 10,GOO, enroll)fly packed to thlp to any part ol 
the United States. Plain printed direction* for it* cul¬ 
ture amt winter preservation accompanying each pack- 

MKNDKRStlN A FLEMING. 
Seedsmen & Market Gardeners, 67 Nassau St ., N. Y. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JUNE 2S, 1866. 

Death of General Lewis Cass, 

A dispatch from Detroit on the 17th inst. 
announced the demise, in that city, of General 
Lewis Cass, at the ripe age of SI years. This 
intelligence was not unexpected, as it has been 
known for months that he was gradually sink¬ 
ing, with no hope of recovery or even a partial 
restoration to health. 

During his long life he was much before the 
public in a military and civil capacity, sustain¬ 
ing lor many years an untarnished private repu¬ 
tation. As a public man be was Jess fortu¬ 
nate, liavmgfbeen abused by his political oppo¬ 
nents as roundly and persistently as were Clay, 

Webster and others, by theirs; yet he, like them, 
lived to see thU bitter spirit of censure greatly 
modified by a less prejudicial judgment of the 
motives which prompted his action and guided 
his course as a public man. 

His political life embraced no inconsiderable 
portion of that of his country during the most 
stormy periods of its history; and it is but just to 
his memory to 6uy that he was able as a legislator 
ami diplomatist, patriotic in his impulses, and 
ever solicitous ^to promote the prosperity and 
honor of his country. That he was devoid of 
some of the weak ureses incident to man, how¬ 
ever gifted in talent and elevated in aims, is not 
pretended, still it may be truthfully asserted that 
he had a* lew of them as any of his illustrious 
cotemporarics who, with him, shed luster upon 
the legislation and diplomacy of the age in which 
they lived. The public positions held by Gen. 
Cass during his long public career, were many 
and varied, inwall of which he exhibited a talent 
and patriotism honorable alike to himself and 
his country. 

Aflaira at WaMliliiinon. 

The “ Reconstruction ” Amendment to the 
Constitution ol' the United States has passed both 
Houses of Congresejby over a two-thirds vote. 

TheHouse Committee of Ways aud Means have 
agreed to adopt the tariff’on wool recommended 
by thejAmerican Wool Growers’ Society. 

The passage of the Niagara Ship Canal Bill is 
likely to occur, with Mr. .Morgan’s amendment 
requiring the sanction of the State of New York. 

The Post-Master Genoral has refused to increase 
the pay for carrying the mails on railroads in the 
New England States as petitioned to do recently. 

A new Pension Bill is before Congress which 
gives the widow of the soldier or sailor, in addi¬ 
tion to her present pension, $2 a month for 
each ol’ her children. 

Col. IV. W. Seaton, editor of the National 
Intelligencer, died in Washington on the 17th 
i nst,, aged 81 years. He had been connected with 
the Intelligencer for more than half a century. 

The President has “ approved” a new postal law 
just passed Congress, that allows pre-paid and 
free letters to be forwarded from one post-office 
to another free of charge. Dead letters may be 

restored to the writers also, free of postage. 
Col. Roberts, President of the Fenian Brother¬ 

hood, is in Washington. It is reported that his 
business is to have a “ talk ” with the Cnnm-nca. 

THING B, T. IIABMT’EB PCRF. TOXC’EN- 
TKATKD POTASH qr READY 60 AP MAKE IS--War¬ 
ranted donhli! the strtwt ti ot common Potash, anri supe¬ 
rior to any other saponincr or ley in the market. Pat up 
In cans or 1 pound.2 pounds, 3 pounds, 8 pounds and 12 
pounds, with full illronions In English and O' nnan for 
making hard and Bolt Bonn. One pound will make 15 
gallons ol sop soap. No lime is required. Coiuumers 
will tlnd this the cheapest. Potw-h In market. B. T. BAB¬ 
BITT, NOS. (VI, 65, 66,67, 66, 6‘J, 70, 72 <fc 74 Washington St., 
New York. ?67-l3t 

STEEL, COMPOSITION 
AND 

Bell Meta! Bells, 
NO. 117 LIBERTY STREET, 

KTE’W YORK. 

The American Institute 
AWARDED 

iee?-. To this Company their 

remainder next year. Maximilian is reported to 
be entirely out of money, and that he made a 
raid, under the sanction of Gen. Bazaine, upon 
the chest of the French Paymaster-General. 

There are also intimations that Louis Napo¬ 
leon desires to cultivate the most friendly 
relations with the United States. 

The Mexican Minister at Washington has 
received information that General Bazaine had 
notified the French troops in the city of Mexico 
that the Emperor had ordered their withdrawal. 
Hos tilities against Mexico are to cease forthwith. 
The French officers declined to accept service 
and promotion under Maximilian by remaining 
after the troops left. 

Some Americans, mining in the Michoacan 
placers, were taken by the Liberals and disarmed. 

A Liberal repulse is mentioned as occurring at 
Teotitlan on the 30th of April. Mazatlan is so 
closely besieged by Imperialists that provisions 
are becoming scarce. 

Great jealousy existed between the French 
and Austrian troops, and the entire Imperial 
army is dissatisfied ■with the Mexican campaigns. 

A large number of Americans are said to be in 
the ranks of the Liberal army. 

The complete defeat of Cortinas is announced 
in the Mexican papers on the 27th nit,, at Patito 
Blanco. Several Americans were reported killed 
in Cortinas’ army. 

The Confederates captured by the Liberals are 
not likely to be released soon—atleast the young 
men—as they have been ordered to be put into 
the Liberal army. 

Vera Cruz dates of the 1st inst. announce that 
the Liberals are much encouraged by the corres¬ 
pondence between the United States and France. 

Santa Anna is still regarded by the Liberals 
in Mexico as a traitor. They consider his late 
ell’orts to prove his loyalty as an entire failure. 
He is charged with recognizing the Empire, and 
by the laws of Mexico is liable to be tried by 
court-martial for treason. 

The N. Y.[Herald’s Mexico correspondent says 
that the Imperial Government will not be aban- 
doned|without a fierce struggle, uotwithstand- 
-ng;thelwithdrawal of the French troops. 

PROVISION MARKETS. 

NKW YORK, Junk 1(1.—Cotton Sfer nc. lor mlddllnes. 
Flour ranges from ittAixSilS/iS as to quality. Wheat, 92.20 
®2.S3. Rye. $1.10. Barley, doll, turn. S3®[Ue. Outs, 

Hops, I5@it>5fi. Pork, new me ms, ; old 
do. $;«),(KJ&:iJ,W; prime, 928.00(6,26,50; Shoulders, lS®!5cts; 
Hams, i7V®)!iRc. Lard. lo;.;®J!2Hc. Butter. 20@40 cte. 
Cheese, BtoiC'Xc- 

ALBANY', June 16.—Floor, *8® 10,00. Corn meal ll.oo® 
1.61 E 100 n.8. Wheat, 9?,15«.3,30. Rye, f 1,25. Barley, 78c. 
Corn »Sdi‘J2c. Outs. McaiM. Pork, 983®8i. Shoulders, 17c. 
tfiuns,22c. Smokc-il ht-.d 00c. Butter,80®8Sc. Lard24© 
2SRC. Cheese 20®21c. Hops,25®40c. 

BUFFALO. Jt;xit lfi.—Flour, sales at |9,50@IV25.— 
Wheat, $2®8,21. Corn, 60®78c. Rye, Barley, and Peas, 
nominal. Oata 41®18e. Pork, 933,50. Lard, 23c. 

CHICAGO, June 16.—Flour, 97,25®1C; wheat, |1,74®L- 
74>i. Corn,62®45i:. Oat»,3i®St«. Kye.Cl&Ilc. Bailey 
OKifciWtla. Bean*. 91 .toil,75. Mesa pork. S30,50®31. LarJ 
22®22^<i. Hotter, 18®23c. Choose, 17®23c. Potatoes,75 

In October. 1865 

NEW FRUIT BOOK ! 
AG-BWTS WANTED, 

BY CHARGE* R. RAKER, 
OF tUS DOKCHBBTBB KBBSKB1E8. 

1 Volume bw. Prefuscly Illustrated. Print, 91,00. 
A work of rare excellence, which is destined to take 

Its place beside the best works on American Pomology. 
Its author Is extensively and favorably known among 
fruit-growers, both ns a skilful pomoioglat and a ripe 
scholar, aud Is every way qualified for the preparation ol 
a book on this his lavorite subject. In fruit culture he 
wns educated by Hun. Marshall P. Wilder, Of world wide 
fame, with whom he i* at present associated as business 
partner, and to whose valuable library and ripe experi¬ 
ence he has had the Irecst access for many years. 

lu this volume he gives no delineations or descriptions 
of Fruits, but treats with exhaustive fullness the arts of 
production and cultivation, together with the scientific 
principles on which these arts depend; how persons may 
supply themselves with the beet fruits In variety and 
abundance, with the least labor and expense, and in the 
shortest possible space of tune. 

No family, oo cultivator can <lo without this book, 
which will save them many nines us cost every year, 

*,* Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt ol price, and tor 
sale by all booksellers. 

LEE A SHEl’ARD. Publishers aud Booksellers, 
857-2t 149 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. Junk 12 —Sales Beet Cattle. 912.00@I8,00; 
Cows and Calves, 930@lOO; Veal Calves, 7@14o; Sheep 
and Lambs, 4®Uc; Swine, 10®10?6c. 

ALBANY. .Turns 10—Beeves 95,00®10,50; Sheep.GSTVC. 
Hogs, 10Q.1DXC. 

BRIGHTON * CAMBRIDGE, ,1 cneIS—Beeves.sales 
at !2®M\c. Worklug oxen 9173®300 9* pr. Handy steers 
9100(3150. Milch cows, 950®lOO. Heifers, 93txa45 Sheep 
and lambs,sheared,5®oRe.; wooled,«&8c. veal Calves 
95®7>- . Shotes—^Wholesale 10<3,13i^c.: retail 1 
Kst hogs. IOwURc. Hides oafiKc. »#>: country lots 7© 
Sc.: tallow 7©2c.: calfskins, 20®.23o.: pelts, 92®2,50 each; 
country lots 75c@l,50; shearlings, 20@25c. 

CHICAGO. June IS.—Beef Cattle.—Prices range from 
$5,00®$8.50. Sheep, sales at ffi,5(i@5,00. Swine, sales at 
from 9s,50 to $9,30. 

0 CLERGYMEN AND SCHOOL TEACHERS, 

A Few Experinced Agents, Male and Female, 
Wanted to take orders for 

FRANK MOORE’S “ANECDOTES, POETRY, 
AND INCIDENT* OF THE WAR.” 

5S2 pages, double column, beautifully illtiitraied with 11 
Elegant Cabinet Steel Engravings. Now Ready 

OPINIONS OP THE WORK. 
Horace GnteiKY, in The Tribune of June 5,6ays: 
“ It is an exceedingly rich book, containlntr more mat¬ 

ter of Interest than all the novels that have been issued 
for the last six years, or that will he for the next evs. It 
give* the best things said, done- or written by Rebels as 
well as Unionists, most judiciously selected, compactly 
put together, and handsomely printed. It is told only 
tty subscription; but those who have a chance to sub¬ 
scribe and don’t will make a blunder." 

wool. MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, June 18.—We have bad a firmer feeling 
In tliemarket for both domestic andloreign fleeces since 
this day week, owing to the advance iu gold, but, the 
business has been Limited and confined emir-sly to the 
Immediate wan’s of the trade:—I5®toc tor native and U 
Merinos for X and V do; 60®t6c for toll-blood 
do; 65®T0c lor saxony ; 30@40c tor No. l pulled; 50®t!(>c 
for superfine; G0&65C for extra do ; 20@2ie for common 
unwashed California, nr.d 27©37c lor line. Foreign — 
Chilian UDwasbed, 24©Slc: Kutre Rice wc-sbed, 32@J8c; 
Cordova, «©4t>c; East India, 85@48c; African, 20©Wc; 
Mexican, 3b©85e; Smyrna, 25®i6c~—If. Y. Jve:. 

BOSTON, June H—The following are the Advertiser's 
quotations:—Ohio and Pennsylvania,—Choice, T0@72!^c; 
ane, CiS/SCt medium, so&tD; coarse, 47&5Sc. Michigan 
New Tork and Vermont—Extra, ec®65c: fine. SdoAic; 
medium, 50&55C; coarse, 45®hsG. Other W esterii — 1- me, 
5&a65s; medium, 5G@53C; common, 15®48o; Calltoni j. 
18®4flc; Canada, 50@85c; pulled, extra, 50®65C; suptw- 
Cne, 45365c; No. 1.3O042WC; Smyrna, 18®l5Ci Buenos 
Ayres, 2i>ao5c: Cape Good Hope. (W®J0c; Chilian, 24i&30c: 

“ A literary Mosaic . id American Classic, that will be 
read by old uud young, as lung a3 Robinson Crusoe or 
the Stories of the Cavaliers.’’ 

•• Nothing like it In real otstoey ever before issued 
(rom the press of any country." 

*• We tnank Mr. Moore, for ourselves and our children, 
tor Uls charming volume of a thousand romantic realities. 

*• Tho cheapest and best volume ol Anecdotes and In¬ 
cidents wt have ever seen. How Its thousand storiej can 
be otlcred iu such a bcautiiul style, a’ such a price, we 
cannot understand. * * * Elegaut Extracts elegantly 
published," - 

" Good as a 7.30 Bond, the longer you keep It tbe more 
valuable it Is." - 

We are now delivering hundreds of this work every 
week, and our agents, who pronounce It the most salis- 
tactory book they have told, are earning from ii\ - to 
twenty dollars a day; no one less than five tioliars. 

We want good agents in parts of every State in the 
Union, Teima very liheral (o experienced canvassers, 
MALE AND FEMALE. 

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY GIVEN. Book, complete, 
SENT FREE, on receipt of the price, $3.75. Address 

historical publication socikti , 
JAS. PORTEUA, A sent. No. 45 Bible House, New \ ork. 

Cholera? in Baltimore,— Tie telegraph of 
Moudayjlaet reportsjone death from cholera in 
Baltimore on Sunday afternoon. The victim 
was from] New York city, liaviug arrived in 
Baltimore on’Saturday, He was sick but a few 
hours. [The disease is increasing in New York.) 

Indian Massacre.— We learn that a large 
party of Indians in Idaho Territory recently 
attacked a party of fifty Chinamen near Owhizee, 
killing forty-nine of them. The massacre took 
place in the immediate neighborhood of a for 



STAMMERING 

Mew Advertisements 
irif THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 

Albany Agricultural Works—Horace L Emery & Son, 
The Great American Tea Company. 
Who minds a Cold?—Dr P Jaynes & Sons. 
To Clergymen and School Teachers—Jas Porteus. 
A N«-.v f ruit Book—Lee A Shephard. 
The American Bell Company's Debs. 
Make YottT Own soap—B T Baohltt. 
One New Da ai l Celery—Henderson & Fleming. 
Songs, GI-.cs, C hOI-aae-*. Ac — Pltaon & Co. 
Wanted, A cents—E B Treat & Co. 
The Zero Krtrigrrntor— Alex M Lesley. 
Best. Pairv Farm for Sale—H Graves. 
Perry's Patent Horse-Power—Nash Brothers. 
11 to 62 tor every Hour’s Service—M.nnsoa Lang. 
Seed Buckwheat for Sale—1 Rapalje. 
(j.OW Agents Wanted—Ephraim Brown. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
An Elegant and Desirable Homestead for Sale. 
Deafness and Catarrh Cared—C B Lighthill. 

UCKWHBAT, — 250 Bushels Seed Buck¬ 
wheat for sale at the Genesee Seed Store. Roches- 
N. Y. [857-3t] J. KAPALJE. 

WANTED !-8'JOO PER ItlONTn PAID TO 
11 Agents, to Introduce our near $15, SIS and $2tt 

Sewing Machines, Ketchmu’s Patent, Address, with 
stamp, MONaDXOCK SEWING MACHINE CO.. Wiu- 
chendon, Mass. esii-v.lt 

PORTEK'S HEROES’ ITIEJTORIAL, 
Is the only engraving published to commemorate 

the heroes of Sew York State, who gave their I|ve9 for 
the Union. Canv.i-sers are making trotn $6 to $10 per 
day. Agents wanted in every town In the State. Ad¬ 
dress J.S. VAN ALST1N, Genera! Agent, Box 736,Roch¬ 
ester, N. Y. 85ti-2t 

Horace L. Emery 
Nw’*?’-. . It H. Herbert Emery, 

ALBANY AGRICULTURAL WORKS, 
ALBANY, 3XT. Y., XT. S., 

Hamilton street. Corner of Liberty and Union .Streets. 

HORACE L. EMERY & SON, 
PATENTEES AND SOLE PROPRIETORS 

AiNKUSlfT-JWiSti 

®l)e Nerns Condenser 

— The cholera has re-appeared In Egypt. 

— The Cherokee Chief. John Ross, is dead. 

— Oregon has 10,000 more men than women. 

— The peach crop in Delaware will he a failure. 

— There are 41 graduates at West Point this year. 

— It is said that Guizot has become a Roman 
Catholic. 

— There are 60,000 active Masons in the State of 
New York. 

— Victor Hugo lost 370,000 francs by recent failures 
in London. 

— The movement for a State in Montana is said to 
be a failure. 

— New Jersey is fitting np an elegant Home for 
Disabled Soldiers. 

— The steamboat captains on the great lakes are 
using fish for fuel. 

— Beef cattle are cheaper in New Orleans than they 
are in this section. 

— Bayard Taylor is going to Colorado on a horse¬ 
back lecturing tour. 

— The population of New Jersey has increased 
101.671 in five years. 

— Illinois has raised $10,000 for a home for soldiers’ 
orphans in that State. 

— Work has been commenced for the erection of the 
new capitol at Albany. 

— Horace Greeley is put down as one of the New 
York half millionaires. 

— The oil well* at Tehauntepec, Mexico, are said 
to be yielding enormously. 

— The Chicago Lake tunnel will, it is thought, be 
completed by the first of October. 

— Son them accounts concerning the condition of 
all kinds of crops arc more favorable. 

— Gen. Grant and Schnyler Colfax had their pock¬ 
ets picked at the funeral of Gen. Scott. 

— It is said Texas farmers have harvested the finest 
crop of wheat ever raised in that State. 

— Congress will set apart July 4th as a day for 
public observances in memory of Gen. Scott. 

— 500 Indians, from the Cattarangus Reservation, 
came to Buffalo to enlist in the Fenian cause. 

— There are In New York city 40,000 vagrant chil¬ 
dren, the offspring of crime, vice and pauperism, 

— Western papers roport that the recent rains have 
greatly improved the appearance of growing cropB. 

— A little boy named Geo. S. Fling was Instantly 
killed by being run over by a streot car in tills city 
Monday week. 

— Orders have been received at Sandnsky for the 
final and complete evacuation of Johnson’s Island by 
the Government. 

AND MANAGERS. 

i==3s:#s:S||li 

1 llcss Horse Vo wars with tlialr multiplicity o >1fie ms 
ot tyre*** 4net speeds tu the. drlviiw kr.r,1iwivi 
Tlirolling Machine with its Cteauluir AnnwaBs tn!! 
Cotton Glu and It* Condensing Attachment — toerth.'r 

°tl,CT Agricultural Machinery usuatlf*2 
uiilred for the plantation and the widrh tmv a LVn 
turned oot by these Work, for ttfpMtml,sen LySm 
Imv* been designed and projected bj tho senior eomart- 

ssT"10 lte 
Albany Aarl.t.lmrn! Work., Albany, N. Y. 

wl 11 P>$a8e be particular In address- 
mu atijorreruy (HObaojs L» I’.miuy & 8c»fO to iiiauro 
5IS5?nif°ie # and replies t» same. Catnlogncs and 
stamp^*XU ara "l a^8 iei Srall8 on receipt of three cent 

Agents wanted for thecairp- 
tho Battle field, and the Hospital, or Ltghts ami 

Shadows of the Great Rebellion. 
Splendidly Illustrated with over 100 flne Portraits and 

beautiful engravings. The Valiant and Brave Hearted, 
the Picturesque and Dramatic, the Witty and Marvel¬ 
ous, the Tender xud Pathetic, the Roll of Fame and 
Story, Camp, picket, Spy. Scout, Bivouac, and Siege , 
Startling Surprises, wonderful Escapes, Famous Words 
and Deeds of woman.and the whole Panorama ot the 
War arc here tti nllln jfly portrayed In a masterly maimer, 
at once Historical and Rnmaotlc, Tendering It the most 
ample, brilliant and readable hook llrftt the War has 
called forth. Seud for circulars and see otir terms. 

Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CD., 
856-4t 307 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

. . . . v I fti. ■■juiikj nett; DUtiUOIlV UltiMl* 

zed and erected during eae years 1817, 'IS and ’IP In tills 
Y‘ the present, senior proprietor, who 
nn.4 almost without Interruption, been 

directly or Indirectly connedad with them ns proprietor 
and maungnr alone or with others, and more recently 
with liG junior brothers, under the linn and title of 

.icaP 1863, when ho left, 
the countiy to attend the Would’s Exuiuition at I.on- 
dun, with some of the lending articles of tits Invention 
•vud uiaii’itacinre, where he remained with them nearly 
two years. During his absence from this country the 
house ot EMERv BROTHERS, «J. W. & W B. F.mkuv,) 
owing to losses and emnarra sments caused bv 'he. war, 
went into liquidation and ceased to exi t a> utirm trout 
Nuv. t, 1861,and three entire works and biwfnc** cuauged 
uroprlctors. Since, hIs return In the early part ot iMOl, 
he re .purchased toe entire Interests, in and to these At- 
iiamv Anr.ii i’I.tuRal Wuus, together with the eoiu- 
nlrtc assortment, and large stock of Patterns, Mnehinory 
Material and huslui-as, and con dimes Ihe .same at the 
old stand. He has since a-soctated In the business with 
him his son, H. HEunnaT Emeuv, under the linn name 
«i, the head of this notice. 

They have largely lncr-’»9''d their facilities; added 
many new and valuable Improvements and styles of pat- 

IT MOWS! IT REAPS! IT RAKES! 
Tub ICikby is acknowledged to bo one of the most 

perfect. Machines for harvesting grain and grass. 
Tore K.IBUY is SIMM.*, tho use of each part can be un¬ 

derstood at a glance. 
In* Kirby U DiiuaBrji.bidngmostlyoftronandsti cl. 
It has all the weight on on k drive wheel. 
It Inis the lNoKi'KXDKvr action as perfectly as any 

two wheel machine. 
fr has an An.wsT.UMu* reel, used both la mowing and 

reaping. 
It has h krvoi.vtno track cLK.evitjt. 
it M an economical n sin in k to use, the average re¬ 

pairs being lees than Out Dollar per year! 
IT Ik IV tTOnr HBAKT machine. 

.IT " too Uunrxer, Minos (,kst ninl <. me apkst machine 
ID \lct5» 

It [h PKRr*r.TLr * \fr to work, .am) easily managed. 
to work an a Mower, aHand- 

Kaklnjr Iv« aper. or a jtoU*lljiklDg Reaper. 
As a Mow i n. It U ahead of mi others 
Asa Reaper, it f< ahead ot all others 
As a Combined MaciiiNk, It in ahead of all others. 
As u feKi.r-tUhiNo Reaper. It, Is ahead of all other.- 
tSf-Callon the Agent In vonr neighborhood and ,-x- 

amino The lvrmvY thoroughly. Manufacturedhv 
l>. M. OS1JOKM: X OOv, Auburn,%. V 

S*)~ Minor St., Phiiadvdplila, Pa. 

GLEN & HALL, PROPRIETORS, 

ROCHESTER, IT. ~5T., 

Manufacture the justly celebrated First Prizr 

HALL THRESHING MACHINES, 
With Planet, Cary, Hall and Woodbury Horsepowers; 
Collins’ Combined Clover Thresher, Hullub axd 
Cleaner, Ac., Ac, 

As an evidence of the superior quality of onr work we 
mav state that tho Halt Threshing Machine exhibited 
last year at the Sintc Fairs of Illinois and Michigan, In 
competition with the machines ol Buffalo. Mnssllon, 
Chicago, and other leading builders, was on both occa¬ 
sions unanimously awarded the FIRST PRIZE at the 
latter Fair, an aclual trial under the direction of the Bo- 
eieiy being had. 

t*r* Catalogue' ot Machines and repairs, with prices 
and terms, sent free to ull applicants. 

Address «LEN A- HALL. 
General Westrsn Agest».— EASTEB, GAMMON 

& BATES, Clllcago, Ill.; J. W. HOOK Eli, Detroit, Mlcli. 

A GOLD MEDAL, 
SILVER MEDAL 1 BRONZE MEDALt 

ANH Font OTHER 
first p>riEivzrxrrFvrs 

were awarded to the Manufacturers tor 

The Champion Wringer in 1865! 

ALL SHEPHERD A; BOOTH, 
Tt-EAXj ESTATE, 

GENERAL INSURANCE AND COLLECTION AGENCY, 

Corner Rurrftck vt Main St,, < l'p stair*,) 
KALAMAZOO. MICH. 

,I3f Particular attention given to the sale and purchase 
of Real Eatatu, eollni-tloD of debts.and paymentof taxes 
in Michigan. Enclose stamp and receive oue of our 
Real Estate Bulletins. Any business entrusted to our 
care will receive prompt attention. 

RKrtjKBtiL-iM.-Wm. A. Wood, Prust,Michigan Nation¬ 
al Biuik, kalaraasoo; Latham Hull, Rivet, j.si National 
Bank, do.; Wm. A. Booth, W Front Bt„ New York. 

inis lhitkn. as nnatiy improved and patented ban 
been thoroughly and satisfactorily tested, it haar? 

celved thehlghestnp- 
n proval of practical 

‘j and SClcntHlii men 
i !ln(l the press, and 

JyVr^ n .• been awarded the 
K IB R K,RSJ I*»*»nTM by 
X m B the N. Y- Stan Ag6 
\ iiiiffrr't-'-Tln Society. It. wus late- 

ly exhibited at, the 
j Farmers' Club of the 

Hgtili',' igil' lw 1 American Institute 
jPiiW qhi'i ■‘■'■n 4n n <1 acknowledged 
HffiriUli lllillw to be the greatest 
ftS ' t lninrovemenlon the 
uffixU II I|'|U.IID| old dash churn ever 
k\.' Ill l.'lliillll B y«t Invented. The 
BMr!! "!• • r! dashers are work- 

. S,x_'_U II ed by a horizontal 
Jjmft "* 3 handle, wild a steel 

’ -prlug raises them to 
> mi ilain s i ' ihu surface of the, 

cream, thus relieving the operator of'h'- most laborious 
part ol churning. Uy rho peculiar shape of the upper 
(adjustable) dasher, nlr Is carried to tin? bottom of liiu 
chum at every stroke. All parts of the churn with 
which tho cvmun comes In contact are wood. In brief, 
the most competent Judges pronounce thU the best, and 
cheapest arrangement over invented for case of churn¬ 
ing and making superior butter. This 

MODEL ADJUSTABLE CHURN 
Is now extensively made by tho Seneca Falls Chdsh 
ManoVAiJTirSfNO-Co., (Which has bnlll a large factory 
lor tho purposed with a view of supplying all ordor* 

C i-l A M P i ci 

gll EE I’ AND WOOL are great and paying lnstl- 
IO tuttons. It yon wish to know all Mbont the breeding, 
management, and diseases of the larmcr, and how best 
and cheapest to produce the latter, get and read RAN¬ 
DALL’S PRACTICAL SHEPHERD, the best and latest 
work on American Sheep Husbandry. Large 12mo—lot 
paps, Illustrated. Price $3 —'em postpaid. Octr ACCNT,' 

1 •, ■■ i. k NY. MOOIiE, Rochester, N. Y. 
Should be used by alt Farmers on Sheep, Animal* and 
Plants. 11 Farmers and otlvurH cannot obtain this arti¬ 
cle of traders in their vicinity. It, will be forwurded tree 
ot express charge by JAMES F. LEVIN, Agent South- 
Dowu Go., 33 Central Whart, Boston, Muss. 

AGrEWTS. 
Dudley & BTAi’Fusn, 69 Beekinuu St., New York 
R. II. Ai.lkv &. t;o., ISO * 101 Water St., New York. 
GrinriNu Unn A. Co.. 38 & 150Courtlandt St., N. Y. 
E. W. lUamoAx ei Co„ Cotnsbouk’n Landing, Ni Y. 
Elia* Foot#, Haravta, N. Y. 
Wm. Stupsov, Jr„ New Hudson, Allegany Co., N. V, 
A.M. Wioutu vn, Biilli, N. Y. 
Nicholson. Paine & Co., Aihlrm, n. Y. 
Latcr 4c Paine. RoclmstBr, N v 
M. W.’MoComukr, Albany, N. Y. 
Kenyon, Putter A Co.. Syracuse, N. Y. 
DfOKiNaox, CoMHToot i Co., Utica, N. Y. 
Graham, Kmlkn & Pa«v<>iiii:k, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Johnston, Holloway & camoks, Philadelphia, Pa. 
N. H Dav is, Ogdcnshvirgh, N. Y. 
J. Van Cleft, Newburgh, Jf. V, 

M1’’’ I- 51. LI t KHMOItE, Ctia-ral Wrulurn Agent 
"Kll-it_Cleveland, Ohio. 

PEjVT — PEAT— PEAT. —All Persons 
Interested In the mannfunture oi Pent for fuel, 

should call and sen onr new Peat Machine In successful 
operation. This machine works In the most perfect 
mminer, and all parties Interested should come and ex, 
amine It. For further particulars call oil or address 
85.->-4t PftKKSKILL Milff'O CO.,Peeksklll, N. Y. 

The only Wringer In use Wiili the 

Patent Clog-Wheel Holier Regulator! 
Which allows the rollers to separate and ail|ust at both 
ends without separating the Cog wheels. 

COG- YVHEEIjB 
Are Indispensable, an they prevent the rolls from twist¬ 
ing on the shaft. They af*o prevent strain upon the 
clothing. But to he/.iractlcitl, they must allow the rolls 
to separate ar both cuds. 

Tub Champion Is fastened to a tub with 
THE PATENT CURVED CLAMP, 

Which liar an equal bearing on the tub the whole length 
of Hie Wringer, while all other Wringers are merely 
fastened to a single stave at. each end. None should buy 
a Wringer before knowing in a true merits ot i im Champ¬ 
ion. For sale In almost evory city and town in the 
Northern States. X, 15. PHELPS. 
_General Agent, Rochester, N. Y. 

Cif?A WILL PAY FOR AN ENTIRE SET 
' of Bound Volumes Rural Nkw Vorkre from 

No 1 to No, 17—1011 rat Volumes ure Family Papers hound, 
rt new volumes. This Is probably the only tell set lor 
sale. Address WILLIAMS, Rural New-Yorker, Olllco. 

TYOOFING SLATE.-TIIE SUBSCRIBER 
IV is Agent for rim Middle Granville Slate Quarries, 
and can nil orders for Purple,Green, or Variegated slate 
promptly. J. W. OSBORN, 10 James St., Afiiuny.N. Y, 

TO MAKE MONEY.—A RENTS WANTED 
lor Mackenzie's GitKvr in,nun RuokiptBooi- con¬ 

taining all useful information. A great, work lor tann¬ 
ers. The beat books for agents now in the market. Send 
for Circular—sent gratis—tells you what you can do. 

T. ELL WOOD ZfiU, A COMPANY, 
855-tt Nos. 17 it 111 South 6th St., Philadelphia. 

PURE ITALIAN 
or GOLD COLORED 
QUEENS lor sale 

Also the BEST BKE 
HIVE 111 the world. 

Send for Circulars. 
K. R. KIDDER. 

Burlington, Yt. 

WANTED-AG IS NTS DlmiWed Sol¬ 
diers or other men of energy and good business 

capacities to sell by subscription Ritchie's new pictures, 
the ‘’First Blow for Liberty and ’’The Apple Gather¬ 
ing.'' We publish, also, sevenil oi the most popular and 
salable subscription hooks Issued in (lie United States, 
und on which experienced canvassers are making from 
$130 to per month, clear of expenses. State busi¬ 
ness experience by letter.or call upon MOOIIE, wii,- 
BTACII & BALDWIN. 35 W. Fourth fit., Cincinnati, O, 
Residents of E:i->. -ru States should address the same 
Haro at60 Walker s* , New York. 855-41 

mm: practical shepherd.—This 
JL le the latest aud best »l Dr. Randall's works on 

Sheep Husbandry — the Standard Authority on the sub- 
jeer. It tell' all about the Breeding. Managemeat and 
Diseases of Sheep, and should be in the bund* of every 
flock master on tho American Continent. Over 20,000 
copies already sold. One targe i2mo. volume of 454 
pages,—printed. Illustrat ed and bound In superior style. 
Sent post-paid on receipt of price— $2, Address 

D. I). T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 
Special Notices WIND MILLS.—SELF-REGULATING 

lor Bumping, Grinding Grain aud other purposes, 
from one to thirty Horse Power. 

— ALSO — 
ORVIS’ AMERICAN FARM MILL, 

For Grinding Gralu — requires front one to four Horse 
Power Manufactured Ly tho 

EMPIRE WINI) 5U1,1, M.VNF G CO.. Syracuse, N. Y, 
MILLS BROS., Agents, DU West Lake sit,, Chicago. 

HE STRAW-LINED BF.E-IIIVE manufueb 
ured und for sale liy S. IDE & BON, Medina, N. Y. 

Deafness and Catarrli Gured by Dr. C. B. 
LioBTHftL, office 79 Main etreet, Roeheeter, N. Y. 
Catarrh in the Head and Throat and Discharge* from 
the Ears, with or without, partial Deafness, he can 
treat successfully without seeing- the patient, If the 
case Is plainly stated. Letters of consultation must, 
contain oue dollar. Price of Treatment reasonable. 

REAPER AND MOWER 
T7LV ItITIEKS, LOOK TO YOUR JIOAV- 
J? IN(I M&( IIINKfi, do they need rep jr 
don’t watt until tho day you wfah to commence having, 
Extras for all the different styles of Machines manufac¬ 
tured by me since 1832. furuislied to order, 

The old Iron Frame IL-tehnm .Machines can be altered 
over aud made better than whim new, anil just a* good 
tor mowing, in a machine that would dost you $,125. If 
Extras are ordered send the No.ol the Machine for which 
they arc wanted. It will lie tound on the Inner end of 
the tlnger-har. Machine* sent for repair' should he 
packed so as to make as lew package, as possible. Mark 
each package to my address, Also tho owners name and 
advise me by mall. Price List oi Extra* sent on applica¬ 
tion. Head your letters with the name ot your Post 
Office, County and State. 1833-61 

Address_R. 1„ HOWARD, Buffalo,N. V. 

jA THE WELL KNOWN Trotting 
W r*y stallions fToH-Y,T.Cbittkxokn and Col. Waph- 

worth will be found the ensuing season at the 
Monroe County -full. Term* for season, for J. J. Critten¬ 
den, $30; COl. IViidswortli, 130. 

•Tulin J. (Irittt'fidbii took Em First Premium at the 
International Horse enow at, Buffalo, in 1802, over Old 
Royal George and ol harj. Ho also took the great Sweep- 
stakes Premium, t’llJO, at the World’s Fair In Chicago, 
1862, ovor nine trotting and five tUorough-hred stallions, 
among which wore “Capl. Buford," " Princeton," "Mag¬ 
na Chart,a," “ Young Royal George," etc i, Crit¬ 
tenden show* more speed and endurance for a horse of 
hi* experience than there Is standing In the West. Hols 
a tine healthy horse, a 'lire foal getter, as fils produce In 
1862 In Wayne County, N. V„ attest. 

PKiif(i8t:rt.-.Jolni J. Crittenden was sired by tfie “ Ben. 
son Homo," ho by " Black Hawk.” The dam of thft Ben. 
son Horse was sired by "Young Hamhletonian he by 
“ BlstiuP Haiuhletunlau," and ho hv “ tmporl.nd .Mcssen- f:er.” .7 J. Crittenden’s dnnt wo* sired by " Hambleton- 
an." Grand dam by " Bishop’s Hambletonlan," and he 

“ Imported Mctsebger.”_ 819-tf 

Two sizes, the Best Comblued Machine In the World! 
Price reduced, 

(I nvvurd’M No. I mid ‘1 Jlosvcrs, light draft, no 
side draft, both perfect Mowers. Price less than any 
Mower offered lor safe, 

Howard’s Mm1 Jlnwer, 2 wheel, folding bar.— 
Tills Mower Is all Iron—strong and durable, easy draft, 
and has all the good qualities of any other two-wheel 
Machine and some lmpro vetueuts others have nin. Price 
List of Extras sent on application. In ordering Extras 
give the No. of the Mticlilne for which they are wanted. 
I also manufacture Caowell’s House Hay Fork, a 
superior article, Address P„ L, HOWARD, 

May 19,1866. [853-6t] Buffalo, N. Y. 

AN ELEGANT AND DESIRABLE HOME 
STEAD FOR SALE, 

WE WISH TO CALL ATTENTION TO 
VT onr STEAM THUESHhUS. Also HORSEPOW¬ 

ERS AND SEPARATORS ot dl if or cut sizes. Great Im¬ 
provements have been made Oils year. Seud for our 
Circulars. Address JONAS W. YBO, 

853 Ot Robinson Machine Works, Richmond, Ind. 

Tho Railway Horse Power that Is tmequalod forcaseof 
team and amount of power. The Comblued Thrasher 
and Cleaner that clean* Kift AL to an v FaxNlNo Mill, 
fit for mill or market. 

Thraslicr*, .Separator*, Fannins IVIilla, 
Wood Saw*, Seed Sower*, l’lautern, Ac. 

All of the best In market. For price aud description 
Bond for Circular and satisfy yourself before purchasing. 
Send In orders early, os we are governed Ly c‘ first come, 
first served.” R. a M. harder, 

Cobjr.Mil, tiehotmrle « >»., N. V. 

A gentleman who has sixty acres of very choice 
land upon which, he has bestowed his money and labor 
freely for several years past, desires to sell thirty-five 
acres, including his homestead, that he may devote 
his attention to the remainder. 

This property is situated In one of the most enter¬ 
prising, beautiful, healthy, moral aud attractive vil¬ 
lages in the State, with unecjualed railroad and canal 
facilities, within twenty minutes ride of the city of 
Rochester. The house Is large, modern in Btyle, and 
as complete in all that is requisite for a genteel resi¬ 
dence as any that can be found outside of a city. 
The stables and outbuildings are in keeping with the 
house. The-orchards are large and stocked with the 
choicest fruits, the gardens are haudsomely laid out, 
the hands nnderdrained and in the highest state of 
cultivation, and nothing is warning that man or 
money can supply to beautify this place. It is so 
favored In its locatiou, so convenient to market, that 
the lands may be used for the nursery business or for 
market gardening if the ownc-r desires. 

Foj particulars, terms, Ac., inquire of D. B. T, 
Moore, Rural New-Yorker office, or of G. G. Cooper. 
at the office of the Union and Advertiser, Rochester. 

WEST’S AUTOMATIC TAPERING 
LATHE—Manufactured by us. will make 

4,oou Broom linmllen in Ten 11 ours. 
8,000 Hoe “ “ “ 
sj.ooo Fork »• “ a 

And other handles in proportion. W - warrant this to 
be the capacity ot tfie Lathe, and the work to be better 
finished than any other machine, Fur coarser work Its 
capacity can lie doubled, 

Durkee’s Automatic Sawing Machine 

IANCEUS CLUED —Without the knife, by J. H. 
J DURFEE, 01 State St.. Rochester, N. Y. 

ACRICULTIBAL COLLEGE OF PENN- 
A SYLY A.MA.—The Second Term of 1866, will open 
July 13. Board, Washing and Tuition for 20 week» *100 
In advance. Apply lor a Circular to WM. H. ALLEN, 
President Ag’l College, Coutre Co,, Pa. 35j-4t 

•jVfENDENHALL’8 IMPROVED 
SELF-ACTING HAND-LOOM, 

19 the moat simple, durable and reliable Loom ever In¬ 
vented, and has never failed to etve entire satisfaction. 

Farmers (ton't sell your wool when you can more than 
double your money by manutacturtug It Into goods on 
thU Loom. No skill Is required to weave upon It. A 
Lover girl can operate It. For Descriptive Circular', 
P ieeLlst, and sample of weaving done on the Loom. 
Address, with stamp. GREENWOOD LOOM CO., Cin¬ 
cinnati, O,, Or A. B. GATES? A CO., Philadelphia. Pa. 

Will saw from the toy, 500 Brown handle', 100 Hoe han¬ 
dle*, 30b Fork handles per hour— warranted. 

For Illustrated Circulars, References and Price List, 
address JOHNSON A COMPANY, Geuoseo, N. Y. 

rriliK FRENCH TUBULAR MICROSCOPE. 
JL magnifying nearly 600 timer,mailed lor 60 cent*; two 
fur $1. Address GEO. B. WASHBURN & CO., Box 5098 
Boston, Mass. 835-lteo 

p,lM!Ell,-A New Method of Treating 
vl Caxcbb, by Ors. Babcock & Son, which h is already 
been proved, by over two thousand case*, to be tfie moat 
successful treatment for Cancer mat bus ever been used 
by man. The method ot treatment Is simple, Th,s ter¬ 
rible duease Is removed In a solid muss, wiibont, the use 
ot the knife, loss of Mood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or aflecilue the sound pan*. We will give any 
number ot testimonials; also, wilt answer all letters ot 
Inquiry. Address Dn*. BABCOCK A; BON, 
845-tl No, 700 Broadway, New York. 

A MONTH 
L850-13tj 

New Business for Agents, 
H. B. SHAW, Allred,^le. 

Kochester savings bank, 
Rochester, N. V., Mny 111, 1S6G. 

On and after June 1, 1960, aud until further notice la 
given, Interest will be allowed on deposits In this Bank 
ut the rate of fivk per cent, per annum on all accounts 
not exceeding In amount ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS; 
and at the ram of For a per cent, on sum* above One 
thousand Dollars, but not exceeding THREE THOU- 
SAND DOLLARS. 

Interest will ho computed from the first day of the 
mouth mucoodlng the time of the deposit, and to the 
fi;*r day of tfie month preceding the timeot withdrawal. 

All moneys deposited an the first day of the month 
will commence drawing interest on that day; but no 
Interest will he allowed on deposits remaining for a less 
time than thiuti month- nor on auy sums exceeding 
Three Thousand Dollars, (except In case of Trim Funds', 
tor which a special agreement is made.) 

By Order Of lUe Board of Trustee*, 

nLIPPEll MOWING MAGIIINEM.— 
Farmers seud for a Descriptive Circular of the CLIP¬ 

PER before buying u Mower, they give universal (utIn¬ 
fection where turn'd. We are also making Bt:tcK M*- 
chinks, few* Mills, I’kxt Mxcut.vE.-i, &c,, Ac. Send 
for descriptive circulars. 
855-4tj PEKKSKILL MAXF'G CO., Peeksldit, X. Y. 

SETS LIP ITS OWN WORK, KNITS ALL 
sizes, widens and narrows, knits the heel Into the stock¬ 
ing, and narrows off the toe complete; knits the Btngle, 
Double,Ribbed arid Fimev Flat Well*, producing all va¬ 
rieties of Knit Gonitis from an infant'.' sroeklng, mitten 
or’glove, to ft ladv's <hanrl or hood. No other machine 
In trie world can do any one of these things. 
Ilf For particular-, see this paper of March 3d and 

10th, pages 75 and 83, or, lor circular*, address, inclosing 
iiUimp. Lmnb li.alttIfig«Mnehlne Munnfiicfuring 
Co., Rochester, N. Y« 845-tf. 

Itcli, Salt Rheum. — Wheaton’s Oint- 
hent will cure the Itch in 48 hours,—also cures Balt 
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 00 
cents to Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 855-tf 

W ryk) I’ E R T E R M WILL P A Y 
' '} ^ for Board. Fuun mukd Boom and Wood at, 
T7MON ACADEMY.Br.r.utvtLLB, jRl’FxnsOv Co , V. V. 
Tuition from -ix to eight dollars; Connnercb.l College 
and Telegraph school attached, Superior advantages 
afforded for tfiestudy of Ancient and .Modern Languages 
and Music. FALL TERM commence' Ti eodav, Auo. 
21 ef, 1866. Please address, for catalou 
SM1TH, Principal, or E. If. HILLER, Soe’y. [855 tt 

T IS SIMPLE, SAFE, AND EFFICACIOUS, 
Price only 35 cents. For -;de by all Dimgguti. PRATT’S CHIROGRAPHIC Portraits 

o P 
Washington in the Declaration of Independence 

AMD 

Lincoln is the Proclamation of Emancipation, 
These works, entirely new In design ana 3u,ti ..-xuctftU 

in execution, are sold by subscription only, TV . lurulsh 
a rare opportunity to Canvassers und Age;il'. — nothing 
like riiem have ever before been oflvrea to n >- public. 
Supplied for the United fitute* r.ze-lnslvely by t • Ayencu- 

t or -irculars and terms, enclose two red stn i,v. 
Address PUBLISHER’S NATIONAL U KNCY, 
833-d Detroit, Michigan. 

DAVE FIFTY DOLLARS,— Why Pay 
O t50 or #100 fora Sewing Machine, when |23 will b-ay 
ft netrer one for all puatical purposes? Notwithstand¬ 
ing reports to the contrary, the subscribers beg to inform 
their iiameroiin friends that the *’ Franklin " and “ Ms- 
pallion" Sewing Machines ci.u he had in any quantity. 
ThU Machine Is constructed upon entirely new princi¬ 
ples, and doss not lull-luge up n any oilier in the. world. 
Ills emphatically the pnor man’s Sewing Machine, and 
Is warranted to excel! all oilier' as oar patrons will tee 
tify. tP" Agents Wanted. Addrees 

kit-Slt JAMES C. OTTLS A CO„ Boston, Mass. 

DAIRYMEN’S PAPER. 
E. R. HAMM ATT, Sec'v 

tSF" Farmers and Dairymen will be interested 
in the letters of X. A. Willard, Eaq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen’s Association, now 
on a tour in Great Britain, and on the Continent 
These, letters will appear exclusively in the Utica 
Herald. The Weekly edition is $3 a year, for a 
large paper of forty-eight columns. 

Address, W. H. Tdtton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

ERMANEVI' -HEEP LABEL—Bee Ill us- 
Gated advertisement- in Ratal. April 21st, page 136. 

I3-I3t C. H. DANA, West Lebanon,?,’.H, 

NO. 174 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON. 

12T" Liberal cash advances ou consignments. [854-Kit 
mu Generals sect, post-rmid, for 25 cts.; 50 Photo¬ 
graphs ol Rebel Officers for 23 cents; 100 Photographs 
of Actresses lor 25 cts.; too Photographs or Actor* tor 
25 cts. Address C. SEYMOUR, Holland, Erie Co., N. Y. 

1 A AAA AGENTS WANTED-To xell 
f I. W. Lamh s Protecting Stands, They 

are absolute jrotuctloa Sgalnet ants aud other oreerdiig 
Insects. carTRJOEONLTOOcKNTaEACD. Arareoppor- 
l intty for ngenfe to make money and do good. Address, 
with stamp. T. E. JOHNS, General Agent,P. O. Box &72 
Rochester, N. Y, See Illustrated advertisement in Kni-al 
Ol April 7tP, page U4._ bif-tf 

WM. WEBSTER,ROCHESTER ^L 
landsc ape gardener, 

.^graphical M>(finter ds 0one\UUng Horticulturist. 
hui-veylng done. Maps and Plans for Laying outCeme- 

PRESERVE YOUR 
FRUIT. 

SPENCER’S PATENT SELF-SEALING 

Fruit Jars, 
The most reliable. A pertect success. 
The easiest to open and close. AVill pro- 
dace the greatest »nd most perfect vaeu- 

| um. without which fruit will not keep 
f well. 
' t y Consult your Interests and buy no 

other. Wfiole-.ilo hcadquariers, No. 23 
Exchange et., Rooheater, N. Y, 

COLEMAN" & BARNES, 

pLAX AND HEMP CULTURE. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition ot 

A Manual of Plas Culture aud Manufacture: 
Embracing full directions for Drepariny the Ground, 

Sowing, HarreMri'i, Ac. Also, an Essay by a Western 
man, on Hsmp and Flax in Tins Wbst: Modes of 
Culutnre, Preparation for Market, &e.. with Botani¬ 
cal descriptions ami Illuatratlonsl- PnVl'hed by D. 
D. T. Moobk, Editor of .Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twenty^Flve Cents, 

tier Those who wish Pcactical Inf- m v xtion on the 
Bubject# nunied above should send for the work, which lo 
sent, post-paid, i»r a cents- 

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

Cared bv Bates’ Patent Appliances. For descriptive 
pamphlet,&c., address Simpson & Co./Nt W. 23d 8t., N.Y. Deafness, Discharges from the Ear and j 

Noises in the Head, radically cured by the ubo of1 
the recently invented vegetable extract, 

OTITINE. 

Price $2.00 a bottle. For eale by all Druggists. 

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 

36 Hanover Street, 

Boston, Mass. 

A L T B Y HCUSE, 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 
BALTIMORE. 

DO N ’ T RE FOOLISH. 
You can make Six Dollars from Fifty Cents. Call 

and examine an invention urgently needed by every- 
body. Or a sample rent free by mall for 50 cents that 
retails easily for ffl. ’•>■/ U. L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Chat- 
nam Square, New York. 1827-521 

vojin;, 'ivuu, turn rlaiir* ior i.ay,ug out Ceme¬ 
teries, Parks arid Gardens, furnished. 

Those at u distance bv sirmllng size of Ground, location 
ot House, Ac., can hn • Maps fw laying out lomaroad 
by mail. Address as above. 

PER YEAR, paid by Shaw & Clakk, 
Blddetora, Me., or Chicago, in. [35u-i3t 

S36-26teow 



account for our disappointment. He came right 
to U6 first, and though I had half expected him 
to go up to Mr. Verne's as soon as he arrived, 
I did not find any fault with him for lingering 
with us that evening and waiting even half the 
fornoon of the day following before he started 
for the great house. However he made up to 
Maroary for his Jong absence, for he staid with 
her until evening. The next morning 6he came 
over to onr cottage and I noticed as she came in 
she had a queer, frightened look which I had 
never seen on her face, and she told us she had 
been startled by a strange woman who insisted 
on speaking to her, asking “if she were Miss 
Verse,” and “who lived in the little cottage 
where she was going.” She said she hastened 
on her way without replying, for she thought 
she might be crazy. Philip watched her saying 
this with a look almost as unquiet, as her own, 
and I remember thinking how dearly ho must 
love her to be moved by so slight an occurrence. 
It was an hour or more before Makgarv re¬ 
covered from the fright which the crazy w oman 
had caused her, and even then she would start 
at a sudden touch or a whisper, but we finally 
forgot it all in the pleasant merriment of the 
evening and enjoyed ourselves most heartily. 

It was quite late when we separated for the 
night, I ataudlng in the low doorway watching 
Philip and the Blight figure beside him going 
dowrn the orchard path, for he had persuaded 
Makgaky it was much nearer that way, and 
though I knew quite different I said nothing 
and only smiled to myself to see how eager 
Philip was to be with her to the latest possible 
moment. How fresh all the incidents of that 
evening are! As I sit here watching the fire¬ 
light to-night I can almost see before me the 
familiar faces, and the sweet voice of Makgaky 
Verse seems rlugiug in my ear with a happy 
“ good night.” Oh! these rare, sweet fire-light 
fancies, when all thegolden legends of the young 
heart seem to start into real meaning and fru¬ 
ition, seeming part of our sadly altered lives ; 
how we watch the blaze until it dies away, think¬ 
ing of the difference between the now and 
then! [Concluded next week.] 

then he turned to me, with, “ Well, Nika, 

one kiss for your good-for-nothing brother.” 
“Twenty of them,” I replied, in action as well 
as in word, before I lound time to say, “ Philip, 

here is Makgarv.” “ And I hope Miss Verse 

' is well,” he re-joined, almost carelessly, though 
I knew by the clear sparkle in his eye, that he 
was pleased with her, and that he even thought 
her beautiful. She had on a dark crepe of some 
sort, that evening, with crimson sparkles ou it 
here and there, and a few geranium leaves in her 
dark hair—a simple dress, for her, for Marc-art 

Verne loved gay dresses and flowers and jewels 
too. She looked up with getmlue and undis¬ 
guised admiration in her bright eyes at my hand¬ 
some brother, as she returned his bow and said 
she was glad “for Nika’s sake” 
home again. 

EY JAMES PERCIVAL. 

For Moore's Rural New-Y orker. 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS. Ok thy fair bosom, silver lake. 
The wild swan spreads his snowy sail, 

And round his breast the ripples break, 
As down he bears before the gale. 

llow sweet at set of sun to view 
This golden mirror spreading wide, 

And see the mist of mantling blue, 
Float rouud the distant mountain side 1 

On thy fair bosom, silver lake, 
O, I could ever sweep the oar, 

When early birds at mornlDg wake, 
And evening tells us toil is o’er. 

LA". Y. Citizen 

Have selected the following kinds from their Stock, 

which they recommend to meet the wants ot Clubs — 

They are sold at Cargo Prices, the same as the Company 

sell them In New York, as the list of prices will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 

OOLONG, 70c., 80c., 90c., best $1 V ft. 

MIXED, 70c.,80c., 90c., best *1 ¥< ft. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 8CC., DCc., |1, *1,10, best $1,20 
* ft. 

GREEN TEAS, 80c„ 90c.. $1, $1,10, best $1,25 V ft. 

YOUNG HY5ON.60C., 9Cc., $:. $U0 best $1,25 * ft. 

JAPAN, $1. $1,10. best $1.25 * ft. 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, best $1,25 ¥ ft. 

These Tea* are chosen for their intrinsic worth, keep¬ 
ing in mind health, economy, and a high degree of pleas¬ 
ure in drinking them. 

Coffees Roasted and Ground Daily. 
GROUND COFFEE, 20c., 25c., 80c., 35c., best 40c., V ft. 
Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-house keepers and Families 
who use large quantities of Coffee, can economize in 
that article by using our 

FRENCH BREAKFAST AND DINNER COFFEE, 

that he was 
1 thought then as they stood there 

together how delightful it would be if they 
would only like each other as well as I hoped 
they might, aud I might sometime call her sis¬ 
ter. My sweet Makgarv ! God forgive me for 
ever doubting you one little moment! 

The evening passed pleasantly, ea pleasantly 
that when the clock in the corner struck nine, 
we were all surprised to find the time had slip¬ 
ped aw ay so fast. It was bnt a few minutes later 
when we heard a carriage drive up the graveled 
road, and as father opened the door we heard 
Mr. Verse’® voice asking if Makgarv were 
ready to go home. She hurried to throw her 
shawl and bonnet on, and Philip insisted then 
on going out and putting her in the carriage, 
while her father was saying a few words to ns 
about our good fortune in having our sod and 
brother home again. Philip came In again and 
sat by the window a long lime, half silent, only 
answering the questions put to him bo eagerly 
by us all, and seeming glad when our good 
mother proposed his going to his room to rest. 
He seemed to have something on his mind that 
he could not shake off, and there was a look in 
his eyes as if he were daring to think wrong 
thoughts, when he took the candle from my 
hand and hade me good-night; but it was gone 
the next morning, and he was the same joyous, 
fun-loving brother as ever, joining heartily in 
all my plans and admiring my friend to my ] 
entire satisfaction. 

The days passed quickly and happily enough, 
and Maroary was the companion of all our 
rambles. I could see tbut she was daily learn¬ 
ing something in the sweet lessons of love, but 
I was too glad to say a word and could only 
look my content. They often took long rambles 
off on the hills, together, when I was too busy 
with our household avocations to accompany 
them; but I knew that Philip never missed me, 
and even Maroary seemed forgetful, for the 
time, of her loving Nika. Well, — for all that, 
I was both proud and happy, and more tbau ever 
so when old Mr. Verne came to look on my 
brother with more partiality, for at first he had 
seemed to regard him with distrust, a feeling 
which in my heart 1 had keenly resented, for in 
my eyes he bad scarcely a fault. We were the 
only two who had lived to grow up, ami I al¬ 
most idolized him—but I forget myself thinking 
over those old days. 

When autumn was shaking the last of her 
withered leaves into the lap of winter, and the 
long evening® had come when we anticipated 60 

many pleasant hours together, Philip astonish¬ 
ed us all by saying he must return at once to 
Boston, to begin the practice of law which he 
had, long ago decided was to be his profession. 
I protested and Makgaky shod some tears, but 
father aud mother said it was right and best that, 
he should go out into the world and earn a home 
for his chosen bride. Oh ! how Makgarv blushed 
then ! The color came, wave after wave, into 
her cheeks aud even to her forehead,—and as for 
me, why, I believe I fairly danced up and down 
for joy, to think that alter all Maroary Verne 
would bemysistcr, ’tillPniLiPbademe “hush.” 
lie scarcely seemed as glad as I expected him to 
be, but as they seemed quite satisfied with each 
other, 1 thought 1 had uo right to complain. So 
Philip w ent — all the house seeming wrapt in 
gloom for a few days; but after those first lone¬ 
some days bad passed we regained some of our 
old mirthfulness, while Maroary seemed glad 
as ever, as she received long letters from her 
lover, two or three times a week. Then too, 
Mr. Verne had interested himself for Philip, 

and the prospect was that they would be mar¬ 
ried early the next summer, “ sometime in May, 
probably,” Maroary said to rue with a sweet 
blush and smile. How busy we both were, for 
1 was as much interested in all that was going 
on, as if it were me, Nika Moore, who was to 
be a bride, and, as Ibe winter advanced w© were 
busier than ever, for at Christmas Philip was 
coming home for a two weeks visit, and that time 
must be a holiday for us all. The few weeks 
which we bad for anticipation seemed to go by 
on leaden wings, but the bright day came at last, 
glowed into golden noon, and faded to a sweet 
twilight, and just at night-fall we all gathered 
in the porch, waiting his arrival for he bad writ¬ 
ten lie would he there in the evening stage. As 
wc heard it on the road we hastened to open the 
door wide that he might See all the warmth and 
comfort within, even before he should reach the 
gate. But the old stage lumbered by and as the 
driver caught sight of the familiar group, he 
called out, “ No passenger for the Parsonage to¬ 
night,” and wc looked at one another with anx¬ 
ious faces, and sobered into earnest talk as we 
went hack into the house, that seemed already 
to have lost half its cheerfulness. 

Margakt would go home, and so we sent the 
little boy who lived at the house in the double 
capacity of errand-boy and scholar to my kind 
old father, over to Mr. Verne’s, and the old 
servant soon came with the sleigh for Miss Mar- 
gart. We bade each other good-night in the 
firm conviction that morning would bring the 
absent one, bnt two whole days passed and we 
heard nothing, and it was not until late in the 
evening of the third day that Philip reached 
home, pleading unavoidable business cares to 

Long lines of leafless hedges brown,— 
Red fallows,—mendowB dun,— 

An avenue of rosy clouds 
Down toward* the sunken eun. 

An ancient yew with licaree-libe plumes,- 
A spectral village spire,— 

Weird Angers of a hoary ash 
Traced on a sky of Ore. 

A timid star that glimmers faint 
Through ether pearly gray,— 

A landscape there was none to paint. 
Yet livee for many a day. 

Twas there we stood long years ago,— 
Two lovers, hand in hand; 

There parted,—never more to meet 
Either on eea or land. 

[Shilling Magazine. 

tST" Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’* Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 27 letters. 
My 13, B, 11, 6,1, 2,17, 7 have been subdued. 
My 22,14, 24, 27 is t kind of bird. 
My 15, 9,13, 9, 4, 21 is yet to be. 
Mv A, 12, 7,1.11, 26,13 Is a very short time. 
My 8, 16,10,8 is w'nat wc all remember with pleasure. 
My 7,8,21,5,10,11,26 was a successful Union General 
My 4,11,1, 23,14 Is a rule In Arithmetic. 
My IS, 19, 20, 8 ie to present. 
My 25, 17, 20, 25, 12,18 was an American writer. 
My 1, 2,10 is a boy'e nickname. 
My 8, 26, 6, 18, 10,11 is a puzzle. 

My whole is a beautiful thought. 
Genesee Valley, N. Y. “Vie.” 
tatr Answer in two weeks. 

which we sell at the low price ol SOc. per pound, and 
warrant to give perfect satisfaction. 

Consumers can save irom 50c. to $1 per pound by pur¬ 
chasing their Teas of the 

Great American Tea Company, 
Nos. 81 and 83 Vkset 8t., corner Church street. 

No. 640 Bkoadway, corner Bleeker street. 

No. 503 Eighth Ave.. near Thirty-seventh street. 

No. 205 Fulton St.. Beooklyn, corner Concord street. 

COUNTRY CLUBS, Hand and Wagon Peddlers, 
and small stores (of which class we are supplying many 
thousands, all of which are doing well,) can have their 
orders promptly and faithfully filled; and In case of 
clubs, can have each party's name marked on their pack¬ 
ages as directed, by sending their orders to Nos. 81 and 
83 Vesey street. 

Our friends are getting up Clubs in most towns through¬ 
out the country, and for which we feel very gratefuL 
Some or our Clubs send orders weekly, some not 
so often, while others keep a standing order to be 
supplied with a given quantity each week, Or at stated 
periods. And In all cases Inhere a sufficient time bos 
elapsed) Clubs hare repeated their orders. 

Parties sending Club or other orders for less than thirty 
dollars hud better send Post office Draffs or money with 
their orders, to save the expense ol collections by ex¬ 
press : but larger orders we will forward by express, to 
collect on delivery. 

We return thanks to parties who have taken an Inter¬ 
est in getting up clubs. And when any of them come 
to New York, wc shall he pleased to have them call upon 
us and make themselves known. 

Hereafter we will seud a complimentary package to 
the party gelling up the club 1 Our profits are small,bat 
we will be us liberal as we can afford. 

The following letter tells Its own story: 

CmtL1COTHE. Piom v Co.. Ill., > 
Jur-c 2d, 1865. i 

Gi'.kat American Tea Company: 
Gents.The teas I ordered from you arrived here one 

week ago to-day, and they give entire satisfaction to all 
that have tried them. Enclosed please <lnd $198,25, 
amount In full for the above-named teas, by express. 
Al6Q, another Club Order for $201,25 worth more ol the 
same quality of teas, as per following list. Please send 
It to my uddress, with hill, to be collected ou delivery. 
Send by American Express Co., via La Salle, 111., to 
Chllllcothe, 111. 

Hearty thanks for complimentary package. 
Yours, Ac., T. POOL. 

5 B>s. Young Hyson, John Crave®*, at $1,25.$6 20 
2X " do J Hathaway, at $i,25..1 
2>j ** Imperial. do $1,31.J 
l ft. Uueolored Japan, (• W Pool, at $1,25.1 25 
1 “ Oolong. uo $1,00. 10O 
5K ft*. Young Hyson, Jacob Doom, at $1,25. 6 25 
214 " do F S Wilmer, at *1,25.I *«. 
2H " Imperial, do at,|).2i.> t’*° 
2 “ do Dr H A Raney, at $1,2)_r n 
3 “ Uueolored Japan do $1,25_) J 
1 ft. Imperial, E MiteheL at $1.25.  125 
1 " do J 8 Kenner, at $1,25. 125 
2 ft«. do Orion Powell, at $1.25 . 2 50 
5 " do Samuel Butler, at $1.25. 625 
2 “ Uncolored Japan. Weldtuaji Fuilef, ai $1,25 . 2 50 
1 ft. Oolong, S A Lyon, Mt $1.00. ....100 
2 Its. do J J Ciildcr, ut. $ljjt).2 00 
2 " do A p Welder, at *1.00..   2 00 
2 *' Uncoloml Japan, Tlioe Laid we 11, at $1,25_2 50 
2 " Young Hyson, GeO W Bets, at $1.25. 2 50 
2 “ do sSainT Powell, at $1,25.2 3) 
2,!4 “ Imperial, H S Scott, at fl.iv .> ,,, 
2)$ “ Gunpowder do at $125.“ '*’ 
2 " Young Hyson, A C Slumway, at $1,25. 2 50 
] ft.      - I . l 00 
8 ns. Imperial, A Hakes, at $1,25. 8 73 
5 *' Young Hyson, John Mll., r, at $1,25. 6 23 
2 “ Oolong, .Mrs L Booth, at $1 00 . 2 00 
2 “ Young Hvson, J W McCutcld.il, at $1,25. 2 50 
2 " do Philip Peck, at $1.25.2 50 
2 “ (lo S U Welmore, ut $1.25 . 2 50 
l ft. Uncolored Japan, do at $1.25.125 
1 “ Young Hyson, Geo P Smith, at $1,25.123 
And seventy other names. Bill, total amount lor club, 
$258,25. 

137“ The above will show how to get up clubs. 
P. S.—All towns, villages, or manufactories, where a 

large number ol men arc engaged, by clubbing togeth¬ 
er, can reduce the cost of their Tests and Coffees about 
one-third by sending directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 
31 and 33 Vesey Btjieet. Corner of Chukgh, 

Post-office Box 5,643, New York City. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MAKGAKY VEKNE 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

AN ANAGEAM, 
ET CLIO STANLEY 

How well I remember her face as I sit here 
to-day, thinking over all the happy past, when 
our two lives ran so closely together. I have 
her picture here before me, but not half so 
beautiful a® she was in reality. I can Ece her 
again far better when I close my eyes, and let 
my mind wander back to those early days. Hers 
was a face not to be forgotten; it used to re¬ 
mind me of Indian Summer, so clear and dark, 
with now and then a dusky shade stealing over 
it and.hiding Itself in the depths of those large 
brown eycB that seemed at other times to be 
brimful of sunniest light; the fringed lida droop¬ 
ing a little, and the color coming and going in 
her cheeks as bright os the hues that linger 
about the heart of the wild rose; a mouth just 
small enough to be beautifol, with full red lips 
closing over teeth of exquisite whiteness; and 
her chin, will) its tiny dimple, suggesting all her 
delicate sensitiveness, as it trembled or grew 
quiet under her impulsive feelings. Ten years 
have passed since I saw her last with a smile on 
her lips, but. one scarcely born of content or 
happiness, for she had grown into a cold, quiet 
woman then, wholly unlike the gentle Makgaky 

I had loved aud lost. Her father brought her 
to our pleasant little village when I was in my 
seventeenth year and before six weeks rolled 
rouud we were firm friends, and our young 
friendship bade fair to ripen into woman’s 
love, that holiest of emotions, next to the wifely 
mystery that is born in some hearts, but of 
which mine ie desolate. Our tastes were simi¬ 
lar and our thoughts seemed as if ripened on a 
common branch, so truly did they correspond. 
Her favorite authors were mine and there were 
few things we enjoyed more than to get into the 
wide window-seat in her luther’s library, and 
dropping the heavy curtains so as to shut our- 
selves out from the room, sit and read from the 
same page, or quietly talk to each other of the 
thoughts and aspirations that were but waiting 
for fulfilment, but somehow have so strangely 
fallen out of our hearts. 

Her father was the richest man in W-, 
while mine was only the vlilnge pastor; yet the 
difference in our stations made no difference 
with us, loving each other so truly aud uuscl- 
fishiy, or at least thinking wc did. I had come 
to know her 60 well and love her so dearly that 
I forgot we were not, socially equals, and forget¬ 
ting that, had built up a famous romance in my 
own imagination, of which Makgarv and Phil¬ 
ip, my only brother, were hero aud heroine—so, 
though their meeting was not all as 1 had ar¬ 
ranged it to be, there seemed nothing strange 
in their liking one another from the first, and 
after awhile of their almost forgetting me, while 
I thought of nothing but their mutual happi¬ 
ness. Philip had been at college every since 
Makgarv and her father came to our village, 
aud as he had never been home in his summer 
vacations, he knew nothing of them, except what 
the glowing descriptions with which half my 
letterswere tilled could tell him. How well I 
recall that summer morning eighteen years ago, 
when we were expecting him home. Every in¬ 
cident of that day is as distinct in my memory 
now as’if it were but yesterday ! Makgarv had 
come down early in the morning, bringing two 
exquisite bouquets from their own garden, and 
we had arranged them on his dressing-table, 
giving the dainty muslin curtains sundry pulls 
to make them hang juststraight, smoothed down 
once more the snowy counterpane, and Mak- 
gary had just gone down to gather a bunch of 
fresh roses to lay on his pillow, when the lum¬ 
bering old stage coach stopped at the little gate 
and |the driver began te throw off trunks and 
boxes to get at the two old leather ones belong¬ 
ing to the minister's son. Philip did not wait 

Griflim fo bet rimalipe nabneD, sapue anebteh don- 
yre thiegh, 

Erwhe a mbcurlgni aectel daetnteh padred ni neutss- 
ghtii, 

Klic « ahroygikn, usott-trehaed, how ihs rboten thdo 

A STOEY FOE GOOD LITTLE GIRLS, 

Ma-ry Har-ris was a lit-tlc girl who lived in 
CUi-ea-go. She was a vc-ry pret-ty lit-tle girl, 
and one day an old bach-e-lor fell in love with 
her. So he used to write some fine let-ters to 
her, and call her “Rose-bud” and “ Puss ” and 
“Lit-tle Mol-lie.” But he went to Wash ing- 
ton, and got mar-ried, and soon for got his 
“Lit-tle Mol-lie.” When Ma-ry Har ris heard 
the news, she bought a pret-ty pis tol aud went 
to Wash-ing-ton, too. There she found the old 
bach-e-lor in a big build-ing, which they called 
the Treas-u-ry Dc-part-ment. So she went up 
to him, aud shot him with the pret-ty pis tol. 
The bul-let went into the old bach-e-lor. This 
made him feel bad, and he died. Then Ma-ry 
Har-ris cried, for she wiu a good girl, and ve-ry 
af*lee-lion-ale. Then tie Bee-re ta-ry came to 
see Ma-ry llar-ris, and pit-ied her ve-ry much. 
Then the ed i-tors came to see her, and pit-ied 
her ve-ry much. For Ma-ry Har-ris was ve-ry 
pret-ty and so af-fcc-tion-atc. And the jail-ors 
of the pris-on all pit-ied her; and the judg-es 
aud the ju-ry that tried her, and the law-yer® ail 
pit-ied lit-tle Ma-ry Har ris. So they let her go 
free; and the good ju-rors said it was all a mis¬ 
take—that she hadn’t kill-ed any-body, And* 
ev-ery-body klss-ed Ma-ry Har-ris, because she 
was a pret-ty girl. And the peo ple all huz-za- 
ed. And ev-ery-body was hap-py and huz-za-ed, 
c-x-cept the old bach-e-lor, who couldn’t huz-za, 
be-cause he was dead. Oh, what a nice thing it 
is to be a pret-ty lit-tle girl, aud shoot an old 
bach-e-lor! Lit-tle girls, be af-fec-tion-ate and 
shoot old bach-e-lers. 

Iltugoh Ihwt gea eb metrbel, rotett — alcd ni iehnnig 
curipp listl. 

Clinton, N. Y. Mollie. 
Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN No. 855. 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—Pope's Essay on 
Man. 

Answer to Miscellaneous EnigmaMiscellaneous 
or Geograpbical Enigmas. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:— Moosetockna- 
guuUc. 

Answer to Anagram: 
A song for the stripes and stare, 
A cheer for the land that bore us; 

And away to the camp 
With a soldier's tramp. 

And a rousing union chorus. 
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CHICKEN IN HIS HAT 

Nat is very poor, rather light fingered, and it 
is said not so bright as his parents could wish. 
The other day, while passing a neighbor’s, Nat 
saw a brood of chickens and imiucdiuteJy caught 
one to carry home. He had not gone far, how¬ 
ever, before ho saw the owner coming up the 
road, and not, knowing what to do with the 
chicken to conceal it, at last succeeded in crowd¬ 
ing it into his hat, which he again placed upon 
his head. But the chicken, having a long neck, 
and being also pressed for air, managed to thrust 
its head through an opening in Nut’s old straw 
hat. Nat was presently accosted with : 

“ What have you got in you hat ?” 
“Nothing but my head," said Nat, 
“ But I see a chickeu’s Lead sticking through 

the top of it.” 
Nat, taking off his hat and looking at it iu 

feigned astonishment, exclaimed: 
“Wal, how do you s’pose that critter came 

in there ? He must have crawled up my trows- 
ers leg.” 

convey air to the lungs. Iu Its earlier stages this disease 
is commonly called a cold, or a cold in the breast. It 
usually comes ou with a little hoarseness, totlowed by a 
moderate cough, with slight feelings of heat or soreness 
about the throat and cheat. It not arrested, the cough 
becomes one of the roost prominent symptoms, as well 
as the most painful and distressing; tUe Inflammation 
increases in intensity, until It Dually Interferes with the 
access ol air to the lungs'cells, when the vital powers 
soon give way. In most ol the stages of this dlseaseDn. 
Jayne’s Expectorant effects a speedy cure by produc¬ 
ing free and easy expectoration, suppressing the cough, 
and allaying the fever. A ffilr trial Is all that Is asked. 

IN CONSUMPTION AND ALL PUL¬ 
MONARY COMPLAINTS. 

De. Jayne's Expectorant will afford Immediate re¬ 
lief, by removing the difficulty of breathing, and caus¬ 
ing an easy expectoration, whereby all Irritating aud ob¬ 
structing matters are removed from the lungs. Having 
maintained Us reputation in all parts of the worLd for 
over a quarter of a century, It Is confidently recommend¬ 
ed as the best remedy ever offered lor the disease it pro¬ 
fesses to cure. 

£3^The expectorant and all Dr.. D. Jayne & Son’s 

Family Medicines are all sold In Rochester by our 
Agents, Messrs. LANE & PAINE and POST * BRUFF. 
and by Druggists generally. 857-2teo 

OOD A MANN STEAM ENGINE 

COMPANY’S 

Why does a sculptor die the most horrible of 
deaths ? Because he makes faces and busts. 

Purify the Blood.—It is an established fact 
that a very large class of disorders can only be 
cured by such remedies as will enter into the 
blood, and circulate with it through every por¬ 
tion of the body; for by this means only can the 
remedy be brought into immediate contact with 
the disease. To obtain this desirable end, no 
preparation has ever been so uniformly success¬ 
ful as Dr. Jayne’s Alterative. Scrofula, 
King’s Evil, Cancer and Cancerous Tumors, 
White Swellings, Enlargement of the Bones, 
Chronic Rheumatism and Gout, Eruptive Dis¬ 
eases, of the Skin, Old and Indolent Ulcers, 
Goitrous Swellings ot the Throat, &e., are cured 
with a certainty which has astonished every be¬ 
holder. It is, besides, one of the most pleasant 
articles that can be taken into the stomach; op¬ 
erating as a tonic, it removes Dyspepsia and 
Nervous Affections, and imparts a glow of ani¬ 
mation aud health uuequaled by anything in the 
whole Materia Medica. Sold by all Druggists. 

Portable Steam Engines, k 
From. Four to Thirty - Five Horse Foioer, ft 

We have the oldest, largest and most complete works 
hi the country, engaged tn manufacturing Portable F.ri- ,V 
glues. Our Eugliies are. “ by experts, now conceded to , 
be tlie heel apparalu* of this 'description ever presented Li 
to the public.'' Adapted to every purpose where power 5- 
is required. Medium sites constantly od hand or turn- r-~ 
lulled on short notice. „ W 
nr Descriptive Circulars with price list Bent on snpU- fi 

cation. THE WOOD * MANN STEAM ENGINE CO., 
8S4] UUca, N. Y., and No. 96 Maiden Lane, New lorK. .'f£ 

/COLGATE’S AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE SOAP.-A superior Toilet Soap, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Olla 1b combination 

with Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

01 Ladles and for the Nursery. It® perfnme is ex¬ 

quisite, and its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. 839-52t 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1850 tcrest on its cost with the manure applied to 
it and the cost of application; with the expense 
of preparing it for the crop; with seed planted ; 
tillage and harvesting; the preparation for and 
cost of marketing. Bo of all the other sections 
according to their letters or numbers. Stock 
should be debited and credited in the same way, 
60 that, at the end of the year, it may be seen 
what sections and what stock have improved 
beyond the expense bestowed upon them, and 
which have fallen short or involved a lose. 

To perform this labor properly, to make it 
one of continued interest rather than a disagree¬ 
able task, the farmer should carry with him a 
small book or journal in which all expenses and 
for what incurred, should be jotted down. When 
the labors of the day are closed let these several 
items be charged, In the home journal or ac¬ 
count book, to the various sections of the farm 
for whose benefit they were incurred. At tho 
end of the season add the total charges against 
corn, wheat, oats, hay, potatoes fruit, Ac., and 
give each credit for what has been sold, as also 
for what remains on band, at. a fair valuation. 
The house should be charged for its cost and 
what ie consumed in it, and credited with the 
shelter and provisions it has supplied to the 
household. The footings of these several ac¬ 
counts will show the cost of tho year’s opera¬ 
tions and the remunerative returns which each 
has supplied—will Indicate the loss or gain, for 
the time covered by them, with sufficient ac¬ 
curacy to serve as a pretty sure guide to the 
changes of management, if any, proper to be 
made for the ensuing season. 

it will not destroy it, though It gives it a bad 
look; It will still be better than the hard stalks 
of Timothy or red-top, such as are thrown be¬ 
fore cattle to breate over and eat little. 

Wewlflh nothing better than well-cured clover, 
cut when tender, for milch cows. We wish 
nothing else but that, unless the cow is thin in 
flesh. A little concentrated food will make 
flesh; it will not aid the milk, only so far as the 
cow is improved by the addition of strength and 
capacity. But we And Timothy good also cut 
early, though a little more maturity seems to 
make it more grateful to horses. However, in 
no case should it be ripened. 

To Bccure hay early, it is important to com¬ 
mence harvesting early, bo us to make allowance 
for the ehanccB of fool weather. A week's time 
has a great effect at this stage of tho plant’s 
growth. A rain of two weckB, or weather unfit, 
for harvesting, will throw the crop out of the 
pale of cured grass, and will make hay of It. We 
arc to begin then in time, 60 as barely to get the 
sugar, which forms at the blossoming time. A 
little sooner is perhaps more advisable than a 
little later, taking the risks of the season into 
consideration. f. g. 

hoards, on account of the dry state they urekept 
in by the stone, last a long time. Borne object 
to walls us being expensive to build, and oiten 
needing repairs, and as being cumbrous and un¬ 
sightly, but I think those who keep a correct 
account of the cost of construction and mate¬ 
rial, will find the balance in their favor when 
compared with the cost of a rail or board fence. 
Besides, the material of the former is indestruct¬ 
ible, while that composing the latter is very 
perishable, and each year is becoming more 
scarce and expensive. 

Walls also answer the double purpose of 
ridding the land of stoue and as a safeguard for 
its productions. As to repairs, a good wall will 
need none for the first dozen years; after that 
time an occasional spot may need some atten¬ 
tion, hut much of it will stand Arm one-lmLf of 
the three score and ten years of man’s allotted 
life, while a rail or board fence will often be 
prostrated almost its entire length, and must as 
often be rebuilt, with a loss of material. A rail 
is also found thrown off, or a board loose, fre¬ 
quently during tho season. As regards beauty, 
&c., I think a well-finished, symmetrical wall, 
when contrasted with the irregular, dilapidated 
worm fence of the country, will not suffer in tho 
comparison. A nice board or picket fence may 
be as ornamental. 1 am luellned to think that 
some farmers suppose walls to be a sort of half 
hardy production, and they nued protection, 
from the manner they screen them from the ele¬ 
ments and observation, by means of the elders, 
brambles, thistles, weeds, Ac., that are suffered 
to grow up around them. This would seem to 
be the only conclusion to he arrived at, unless 
they urc thus .-suffered to grow as ornaments. 
One would suppose that, did they desire orna¬ 
mental trees, shrubs, flowers, Ac., they would 
place them around their dwellings; but, on the 
contrary, such farms aruulmost invariably desti¬ 
tute of these surroundings. Farmers, make at 
least your outBide fences of walls, and do not 
longer attempt to till the soil while it is encum¬ 
bered with stone. o. 

Mlnetto, N. Y. 

the predictions of a largo crop are made by 
speculators for purposes of their own and kuown 
to be false; that the tax of five cents on the 
pound, imposed by the Government, will tend 
still further to diminish production till equality 
is restored by taxing other products, (such as 
corn, wheat, hay, butter, Ac.,) in the same way. 
If this U not done, many who would cultivate 
cotton will turn their attention to stock and 
grain raising — letting the bufcincss of cotton 
growing Bllde. Dr. PeIillifs concludes by say¬ 
ing that he has no cotton to sell, no ax to grind, 
but from an experience of thirty years in cotton 
growing deems himself corapetcut to give a 
pretty accurate estimate as to the cotton pro¬ 
duction of the present year. 

—We cheerfully give the correction, and arc 
right glad to hear again from Dr. P., with whose 
articles Ln the agricultural journals we have been 
familiar for nearly thirty years. May he live 
long and prosperously, and keep stirring up his 
countrymen, both South and North, to works 
of Improvement. 

Land Roller.— Novel Feature. 

We illustrate a new kind of land roller of 
English make, which possesses superior advant¬ 
ages. It is made of cast-iron—the best material 
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FARM WORK “ALL IN A HEAP.” 

This is likely to occnr on the farm at the 
present time of year. The planting season is 
gone, and that of oultivatlng and harvesting is 
present. The problem for the farmer to boIvc 

is, how to perform his hoeing and cultivating, 
haying and harvesting In proper season, and 
not slight or ueglect any part of the work. For 
it is a fact that in many of the States it, has be¬ 
come impossible, of late years, to advance the 
corn crop sufficiently to complete the work on 
it before it Is time to begin haying. Such is the- 
case this year over a large area of country. And 
further, there arc many other jobs on the farm 
that demand time and labor. Sheep-sliearing is 
not over, — there may be sumo manure to bs 
heaped to get it in condition for top-dressing 
the wheat in the fall, and the summer fallow 
ought to be plowed this month at the latest, to 
secure one of the best advantages of a fallow — 
the chance to dean the ground. 

So the farmer has his hands full of work, and 
if, in addition, the weather is rainy, he is apt to 
be somewhat gloomy and discouraged. The 
remedy lies In skillful planning of work, the use 
of labor-saving implements, plenty of help, and 
energy in directing and performing the labor. 
The farmer cannot afford to waste a day’s time at 
present. Visitors that claim his attention fr«m 
business are seldom welcome, and “city cone- 
ins” and friends who admire his strawberries 
and cream and the smell of new mown hay, 
shouldn’t object to milking the cows and hand¬ 
ling the pitchfork. 

AMONG THE STONER-NO, II 

HOW TO MAKE BTONB WALL. 

Another very excellent, method to rid the 
land of stone is to put them into walls—not the 
nondescript, disjointed apologies that too often 
greet our sight in passing through the country, 
which look as if dumped out of a cart in zig-zag 
form—the owners of- which deserve to be In¬ 
dicted by a grand jury and sentenced to spend 
their days wandering upon “ John Brown’s 
Tract,” without benefit of clergy—but straight, 
firm, trim-built oaes, such as fanners, worthy of 
the name, adoru their premises with. There is 
K right and a wrong way to build walls, as well 
as to do other things, and If we commence right 
we shall be quite sure to end right. In soft and 
loose soil there should be a ditch dug the width 
of the bottom of the wall and from one to two 
feet in depth, and filled Ln with such small stone 
as are unfit to put in the body of the wall. This 
serves to drain off the water from the surface 
and prevent the ground from heaving, which is 
the usual cause of walls lulling down. If they 
pass over ridges and across hollows, there 
should be outlets at right angles with the ditch 
at the bottom of the ridges to convey away the 
water; otherwise the ditch will remain full, and 
Ln cold weather freeze and gradually force out 
the stoue from their position, when the wall, of 
course, will tumble down. 

When the small stoue are filled in the ditch, 
draw and roll on them the large ones to form the 
bottom of the wall; they should be well secured 
in their places and made perfectly solid, as the 
whole structure rests upon them. The base of 
the wall should not he more than two and a-half 
feet wide, unless the stone are very large, when 
they may project beyond the average width. Do 
not lay more than one course of stone without 
binding them by others that reach through the 
entire width; never suffer the side# to belaid up 
and the center filled iu with small stone. Pay 
off" sdeh a workman and send him away without 
his dinner—he deserves to fast for the imposi¬ 
tion. It is cheaper to build the wall when the 
stone are drawn and finish the work up at once, 
leaving nothing behind to be cleared up; but 
tbia is not always practicable nor very essential. 
A wall is strongest that has a gradual slope on 
both sides from the bottom upwards; four feet 
is a sufficient height, but theyn ay be built four 
and ft-half feet if preferred. There should he a 
course of large stone laid upon the top to pre¬ 
vent the displacement of the smaller ones by 
animals and bipeds, and to give it a more finished 
appearance; some place the earth taken from 
the ditch against the wall, forming a slight bank, 
but this should not he done, as the action of 
trost upon it has a tendency to loosen the stone. 

I have said notklDg about putting sticks in the 
wall; they are an advantage, and when wallB 
are built of cobble stone, sticks should invaria¬ 
bly he used. They add somewhat to the ex¬ 
pense, but snppu6lng that farmers act on the 
principle that whatever is worth doing is worth 
doing well, the increased cost should not pre¬ 
vent their use. They are easily and quickly 
made, either by being rived out of any free¬ 
grained wood, or by t>awiijg that which is tough 
or cross-grained into half-inch boards and cut¬ 
ting them the desired length; by this last 

| method, if laid In regular courses, a beautiful 
and permanent wall is made. The Bticks or 

HARVESTING HAY 

Farmers are beginning to see the propriety of 
harvesting their hay early. The true principle 
Is, to secure it so as to have grans the year through, 
for it is known that butter can be made in the 
winter as well as in the summer, and on hay 
alone. But it must begra**, cured; not “ hay; ” 
not woody fibre—os is commonly the case, neces¬ 
sitating the U6e of grain or roots. 

Grass cut when getting into bloom, and cured, 
os the woman cures her “ yarbs,” Is the unques¬ 
tioned true way with our most diHcriminating 
farmers. Cure in the shade, whether of clouds 
or barn. But this 13 practicable only on a small 
scale, and will do for those who have but a single 
cow or a horse. With the dairyman it is differ¬ 
ent. He must trust to the weather, or to the 
hay-cap, or to both — for it is safe to apply the 
cloth at once as soon as the cock is made, as no 
risk is incurred then or uneasiness felt. 

Cut when the dew is oil, and wilt thoroughly 
the leaves; then throw in cock. Let it be done 
before the sun has deprived it of its sap—its nu¬ 
tritive juices. These will preserve themselves, 
with but a slight change, that change to take 
place in the cock—in the “sweating” operation. 
Two days will but partially effect this; it re¬ 
quires three or four days at least. Then expose 
to the air; but be very cautious you do not dry. 
There are many who oppose this way of harvest¬ 
ing hay. They are not thoroughly conversant 
with its effect. Others, more experienced, hold 
a different view. They have the facts—carefully 
carried ont—aDd iu their case they are estab¬ 
lished. They have forever given good-bye to 
“wood” for cattle, which ripened grass is as 
near as can be, and which, fed alone, always im¬ 
poverishes cattle. We prefer even badly-cured 
grass to well-seasoDed hay when mature, unless 
it is for horses. Cows will eat. It when whitened 
with mould, and do well. 

We saw this demonstrated to our surprise 
yeare ago, when accident caused the harvesting 
of a crop which was just touching the blossom. 
It was clover. The cutting of the field wa3 ne¬ 
cessitated, and the grass but Indifferently cured. 
It was little more than half dry, and thoroughly 
wilted,—and in this condition put into the barn. 
When it came out in the winter, It required an 
effort to separate it. It was black and white by 
spots, and seemed half rotten. It was thus 
thrown to stock. Cattle and sheep fed eagerly 
upon it, the cows improving in milk. The im¬ 
pression produced upon us at the time was sur¬ 
prise. But it taught us a lesson. We reported 
the case. We have since seen similar cases, all 
resulting in the same way; so that it seems 
almost impossible to spoil clover when early 
harvested. But this damaged condition—as it is 
to a greater or less extent—need not be repeated. 
Good weather will cure thoroughly iu the cock 
clover or Timothy. It will do it in a rainy time 
with the hay-cap. Without the hay-cap, and 
with the rain, grass put up will darken; but, 
unless the rain is unusually severe and lingering, 

used In the coustruetiou of rollers. Tho novel 
feature of this implement is the construction of 
the sections of the roller so as to hold water, 
which Is Introduced, at the apertures shown in 
the engraving. The weight of the roller is thus 
varied at the pleasure of the operator, and the 
increased weight maintains such a position as to 
secure the lightest draft possible. 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED 

Post or Rail Clamp, 

Difficulty is often experienced in firmly 
holding posts, or rails, or stakes when sharpen¬ 
ing, hewing, or otherwise working them. A 
simple, cheap, but effective contrivance is here¬ 
with shown, designed to hold stakes or posts 

Sheep-killing Dogs. 

The Valley Farmer proposes a plan for the 
detection and punishment of dogs which prowl 
about in tho night, killing sheep. The plan is 
this -.—When a sheep is killed, proceed to make 
a pen of rails, about six feet high, each round of 
rails converging toward the center,—so that the 
opening at tho top shall he less than the space 
embraced at the bottom. In this pen place the 
remains of the slaughtered sheep, ami secure 
the rest of the flock for a few nights in some 
other locality. The presumption is that the 
dog or dogB will revisit the place where the 
sheep was kilted, and scenting the remains in 
the pen, will clamber over the rails and into the 
trap. Once In, the peculiar construction of the 
pen will prevent their escape, hence they will 
be on hand in the morning to answer for their 
misdeeds. The pen should be so arranged as to 
prevent the dogs trom digging out, as they will 
sometimes attempt to do when other means of 
egress arc denied. 

FALLOWING IN THE CORN-FIELD, 

There is no crop grown which admits of such 
easy and thorough cleaning of the land in con¬ 
nection with its cultivation, as does the corn 
crop. In this respect it has advantages nearly 
equal to the summer fallow; and as our farm¬ 
ing becomes more systematic we think more 
importance will be attached to this point, and 
a rotation which includes the fallow as a means 
of cleaning the land will not be generally 
adopted'. With proper toolB it Is just as easy 
to subdue the weeds in a corn-fleld as on the 
fallow, and the advantages on the side of the 
com-lleld ure that the labor directly benefits 
the crop, and when the corn fully occupies the 
ground so us to preclude further cultivation, the 
weeds have a silm chance of growth during the 
remainder ot the season. Hence, as we culti¬ 
vate our corn-fields we should be thoughtful of 
the succeeding crop. Frequent stirring of the 
soil smothers and decays the root, and that fur¬ 
nishes a rich mold for the grain that follows 
Many grasses and weeds that infest a corn-field 
do not start till mid-summer, and if these are 
destroyed by late cultivation, and seeding pre¬ 
vented, they will diminish yearly. 

firmly. Any farmer, with a few tools, can make 
one in a couple of hours. The bed-piece and 
lever should he from eight to ten feet long; the 
former may be of any convenient size, but the 
lever should be of tough wood, and small enough 
to allow it to spring a little when brought down 
on the timber. A piece of iron ten inches long, 
with teeth cut in it, should be fastened to the 
bed-piece, and a similar one to the lever, as 
shown in the engraving. 

Preservation of Grain. 

The following Is the report of a Committee 
“on preserving grain in rarified air,” to the 
French Academy, and is worthy the consider¬ 
ation of grain dealers. The apparatus made for 
carrying out the process consists of one or moro 
Bheet-iron cylinders, each provided with a man¬ 
hole on the top for the introduction of the grain, 
and a hopper below through which it cun be dis¬ 
charged. A’ partial vacuum having been made 
within the cylinder, by means of an air pump, 
It was fonnd that this couid be maintained du¬ 
ring sLr mouths or more. All the insects which 
attack grain, and particularly the weevil, were 
quickly destroyed by the rarifled air of the cylin¬ 
der. The grain was perfectly well preserved 
during the six months devoted to the experi¬ 
ments of the committee. 

An Old Planter on Cotton Prospects. 

A brief reference iu a recent number of the 
Rural to the prospective Cottou Crop of the 
South, has elicited a reply from Dr. M. W, 
Phillips of Mississippi, who excepts to tho 
statement as to the amount of cotton likely to 
be grown the present year. He asserts that the 
chances are that instead of a crop of three or 
three and a half millions, It wiH be less than two 
millions of bales—probably not much over one 
million. Dr. P. says that higher estimates do 
great “ wroug to cotton planters by reducing 
the Intrinsic value of that which remsits in the 
hands of producers, which iB very small,” and 
to a still iurtber depression of prices hereafter; 
that there was not seed enough In (he South to 
produce three and a-balf millions of bales; that 
much of what was there was old and but par¬ 
tially reliable; that there was h.ot money enough 
In the country to pay for an extended and effect¬ 
ive planting ; that the negroes do not and will 
not work as effectively now as formerly; that 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT 

Would it not be a good — a paying thing, if 

each farmer would open an account with bis 
farm, so that, at the ene of the year, he could 
toot up aud see whether the farm was in debt to 
him or he to the farm? In other words, to as¬ 
certain whether he has made money or lost it 
during that period. Such a proceeding would 
involve some labor, but if the system were once 
adopted, and carefully followed np for a few 
months, that labor would become a source of 
pleasure. To carry out the system properly the 
iartn should be divided into sections, numbered 
A, B, U, and so od, combining the whole. If 
section A is devoted to corn, charge it with in- 

Cattle in England and Ireland. 

According to the cattle census of England 
and Ireland for 1865, as reported in Thom’s 
Almanac, the latter country exceeds the fonm r 
in the value of Its cattle. The value of cattle in 
England and Wales In 1865, was £28,000,000, 
while for Ireland it was £110,000,000. This, to 
us, is an unexpected result, the prevalent 
opinion being that England was much richer 
in herds than Ireland. 
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before, beeping many away. The show of sheep was 
excellent. Shearing did Dot begin until nearly 13 
o'clock, consequently the number sheared was not as 
large a* if ihe day hail been (avertible. There was a 
general falling off in the weight, of fleeces from last 
year. The best one fell off nearly two and a half 
pounds In fleece, and gained one pound In carcass. 
Can Mr. Randall give a reason for it! The follow¬ 
ing is the statement of shearing: 

Wt. of Wt, of Age of 
Owner. Sex. Age. carcass, fleece, fleece. 

yra. Ibs. lbs. oz, roth*. 
C. J. McKesson, ...ram, 2 124J< If 

“ ... “ 1 S4X 9 10 12X 
G. Cooley,,.. “ 2 1WX 1* 1 14)* 
B. F. Glblw. “ 4 11H>< 21 2V 12 
li, L. Bassett,. “ 2 88# 34 14# u* 

“ ** . “ 2 Kl 13 18# 13X 
C. Thompson,. “ 4 107# 15 7# 32 
J. Vcazie. “ 2 310 14 12 12 
J. F. Patker,.ewe, 2 101# 10 IS 11 

The Season, Crop Prospects, <tc.—The weather 
has at last become seasonable,—the temperature be¬ 
ing warm enough to start corn and other plants which 
have been kept back for want of ordinary Jane heat. 
At 11 A. M. to-day (lane 25.) the thermometer mark- 
cd 90 degrees in the shade in oar office, and several 
preceding days were nearly as warm. Of coarse the 
backward crops, having bees bonntifully supplied 
with moisture, are growing apace, ar.d reports as to 
the prospects of most wops in this region are cor¬ 
respondingly favorable. Though the spring and sum¬ 
mer to done 20th, were very cold, wet and discourag- 
ng, the present indications are quite favorable — far 

more so than even the sanguine anticipated the. flret 
of June, and of course the chronic croakers are dis¬ 

appointed. _ 

T E AN SP0 B T AT ION TO STATE SHEEP PAIR, 

Those who hold Superintendent's Certificates of 
bavlng taken Shoep to and from the State Sheep Fair 
and receipts for Frelghton the N. Y. Central Railroad, 
are requested to forward them to A. F. Wilcox, 
Treasurer N. Y. 8. S. B. & W, G. A. prior to the 16th 
day of July next, for settlement. Tlioee not received 
by that date cannot be acted on. 

HENRY 8. RANDALL, 
Pres’t N. Y. S. S. B. & W. G. A. 

MR. DEAN’S INFANTADO EWES. 

Harrison F. Dean, West Cornwall, Vt, 
writes ns: —“The three Infantado ewe tegs, 
a cut of which has been sent you, were bred 
from ewes I purchased of H- W. Hammond in 
Jan., 18(52. No. 1, dropped April 10, 1883; got 
by Sweepstakes. First fleece, lbs. No. 2, 
dropped April 4,1888; got by Gold Drop; fleece 
12 lbs. 2 oz. No. 3, dropped April 10,18(53; got 
by the Condit & Green ram, own brother of 
Kearsargc; fleece 10 lbs. 5 oz.” 

Wheat Prospects.—The monthly report from the 
Department of Agriculture, June 22d, embraces intel¬ 
ligence from the principal wheat growing sections of 
the Union. The prospect was that the j teld of wheat 
would be fiom seven to eight-tenths of an average 
crop In the State* of Illinois, Pennsylvania, Wigoon 
sin and New York, while in Ohio and Indiana It. was 
much leu* flattering for winter wheat. A* a partial 
recompense for this expected diminution in ihe yield 
of winter wheat, there ha* been sown a much larger 
breadth of spring wheat than formerly. This crop is 
said to promise well, and will aid materially in sup¬ 
plying the deficiency caused by tho ^failure of the 
other variety. 

A. Thomas,. 
J. II. Wodell, 
S. Buell,. 

GEOCP 07 INfANTADO EWES OWNED BT HARRISON 7. DEAN 

G, W. Hunt, 

many of their 6heep carry twice as much yolk | the pinks of perfection in their business 

as the old-fashioned MerinoB of the country ? 

Now, by submitting all unwashed wool to the 
eame rate of shrinkage, is it not obvious that a 
direct bonus is paid on the production and pre¬ 
servation of the greatest attainable amount of a 
foreign substance in the wool, which, beyond a 
very limited quantity, is as useless to the manu¬ 
facturer aa ao much dirt ? If we concede, for 
the sake of argument, that, taking all the rams 
in the country together, the rule of deducting 
half weight, (to put their wool on a par with 
thoroughly brook-washed wool,) Is about a fair 
one, is there any justice in compelling the own¬ 
ers of unhoused and drier fleeced rams to sub¬ 
mit to the same deduction with those whose 
rains carry a double or treble amount of yolk ? 
In other words, have buyers a right to strike an 
average, and compel one class of wool growers 
to mnke up the Iosbcb sustained from another 
claec ? 

Equally great differences exist In the amount 
of yoik, and in the modes adopted lor its preser¬ 
vation, in the case of ewes. And the “ recom¬ 
mendation” being made to apply to “ all other” 
besides rams fleeces, would also include wethers, 

i Suppose some Ohio farmer picks up a lot of the 
greasiest eight or ten pound fleeced Merino 
wethers to be found in that State, houses them 
from all storms the year round, feeds them 
highly, (this both promotes the growth of wool 
and the secretion of the yolk,) and then offers 
their fleeces to some one of the dealers who as¬ 
sembled at Cleveland, under the rule laid downf. 
Would the latter take it on those terms ? Why 
not ? It is so nominated in the bond. It would, 
it appears, be worth just as much to him as the 
same weight of unwashed wool of the same 
quality from the lightest, fleeced sheep in Ohio, 
after being exposed to all the storms of the 
season! r 

Now we wish respectfully to ask whether the 
dealers above mentioned buy their wheat, butter 
and broadcloth on the average system ?—or do 
they know of anybody who purchases these com¬ 
modities on that system? Suppose that A, B 
and 0 take three parcels of -wheat of the same 
quality to Cleveland to sell. Each has omitted 
some process necessary to secure thorough 
cleaning. A’s lot contains a gill of foul seed ( or 
dirt) to the bushel, 15’s two quarts, and C’s a 
peck. Does the Cleveland grain merchant say: 
“ Gentlemen, you have all omitted a cleaning 
process recommended by me, and in such cases 
I make no discrimination in regard to actual 
condition; my rule is uniform ; you must each 
submit to the same rate of deduction,” Would 

ewe, 

II. Fenner.ram, 4 146# 1" 14# li 
J. Vos burgh,. “ 8 127# 11 14 11 
O. Gibbs,. “ 2 94# 15 14 1; 
J. W. bmith,. “ 2 112# 10 13# Is 

Best staple waa awarded to R. L. Bassett. 2d, 
n, Wodell. 3d, G. Cooley. 

II. C. Moses, Secretary, 
WOOL BUYERS’ RESOLUTIONS, 

J. H. Dcdi.by, Henrietta, Ohio, writes “ A 
neat of wool buyers met at Cleveland recently 
and laid down some sweeping rules in regard to 
purchasing wool.” The meeting took place the 
last week in May, and tho resolutions adopted 

were as follows; 

fterolveti, That in view of the many just causcs of 

The Elliot Hay-Loadbr. — A Subscriber in Co¬ 
lumbiana Co., Ohio, writes na asking whether Elliot's 
Patent Hay-Loader is worth anything, and If it will 
pay to get it tip at a coat of $35. He s»y» that ageits 
have been Helling the right in hie section at from $300 
to $000 per township, and wishes to know how barlly 
the farmer* arc sold. In the Rural of March 24th, 
last, wo nn*wered nu inquiry relative to the loader 
named, by elating that we had no practical Informa¬ 
tion concerning Its merits, and advising farmers uot 
to invest money in the patent until they had seen the 
machine teeteA We have only seen a model of she 
loader— such a* the agents use in selling territory— 
bnt all the testimony we have from disinterested par¬ 
ties is adverse to Us utility. And If, as we are In 
formed, the loader ia useless, those who purchase 
rights with a view of making or using the machine, 
uot only lose their money,but Injury is done to those 
who offer for sale really valuable inventions. Will 
those who cm teetlfy as to the practical value, or 
worthlessness,of the loader, impart their knowledge 
through the Rural, 4>r the benefit of farmers ? 

BUTTER MAKING, 

In the New York butter market the Orange 
county product holds the highest rank and com¬ 
mands extreme prices always. Its excellence Is, 
in some measure, to be attributed to the superi 
ority of the pasture lands in that region over 
moat if not all other sections of the State, but 
more particularly perhaps to the greater care 
and attention bestowed upon the manufacture 
of the hotter and its preparation for market. 
The numerous springs of soft and cool water 
gushing from the hills in Orange and contiguous 
counties, afford admirable sites for spring bouses 
—a great, and Important aid in the manufacture 
of butter—an advantage that the western section 
of tho State is but partially possessed of. In 
the process of manufacturing it is presumed 
there is but little if auy difference between that 
pursued in Orange county and other dairy sec¬ 
tions. In hot weather, alter the butter is salted 
and worked over it is taken to the spring and 
immersed in the water, where it remains during 
the day, when it is worked and packed. For 
winter butter a small tcaspoouful of pulverized 
saltpetre and a large tablespoonful of white 
sugar are added for twenty odd pounds of butter 
at the last working. As a general thing no 
coloring matter is used in factory butter. The 
working is done on an inclined slab with beveled 
sides running down totbe lower end, and within 
four inches of each other, at which point a 
wooden lever, fitted into a socket, is attached as 
a working instrument—performing the ollice of 
the butter ladle. The firkins for packing are of 
white oak, carefully and neatly made, and well 
soaked in cold water before being used. When 
filled they are headed up, and strong brine 
poured Into the top—a hole being made for the 
purpose—filling up any empty places that may 
remain after packing. Thus prepared it is ready 
for market 

complaint from manufacturers and dealers that our 
wool is yearly degenerating in condition, we recom¬ 
mend to the growers that they thoroughly tag and 
wash their sheep, tub washing the tags. (,a»d keeping 
them separate from the fleece,) and hot allow the 
sheep auur washing to run cum1 than from tdx to ten 
dav* before shearing; to tie ap the wool with smooth, 
light-colored twine, not exceeding twice cnCb way, 
and In all respect* to have It ae free horn foreign sub¬ 
stance sh possible, and every way In good condition. 
We confidently say, that With proper attention to 
these reasonable recommcndatlont the standard of 
our wool will regain Its former reputation, and be en¬ 
hanced In value. Manufacturer# will hereafter select 
only wool ill good condition, and will avoid greasy, 
-diray fleeces. 

HewlV'Hy That the member* of this convention re¬ 
commend to all dealer* und buyer* that they neither 
purchase, themselves, nor allow their agent* to pur¬ 
chase any wool excepting on the following condi¬ 
tion*: 1. A;deduction of one-half on all unwashed 
back iic«Cb«. 2. A deduction of one-third on all 
washed buck fleece*. 8. A deduction of one-third on 
all other unwashed fleeces. 4. That all heavy, uncon¬ 
ditioned und badly coned or stuffed fleece* shall bo 
clashed ae unwashed. 6. A deduction on all wool 
tied with au unnecessary amount of twine. 6. The 
proseoiiiiun tinder Uie law for fraud, for any attempt 
to taicreproent or to deedin' us to the Inside condi¬ 
tion ol tleecus tn reference to tags, manure, dead 
wool, or uoy foreign substance. 7. To pay the out¬ 
side limit oi the market for wool in good condition, 
this being but a matter oi iueitce to those growers 
who put up their wool honestly. 

JlrHilmd, That wo denounce the practice of employ- 
ring incompetent buyers ns being detrimental to the 
riiuerests of the trade. 

The names of the dealcis in wool who com- 
, posed tire meeting are not before us. We are 

willing U» believe they were respectable gentle¬ 
men who acted in good faith, and who believed 
they were legislating fairly and impartially for 
the “ interests ol the trade.” But they labored 
andt-r the disadvantage that all persons do who 
attempt to judge a whole question, when they 
•understand but one side of it. We will take up 
eornc of their recommendations and briefly ex¬ 
amine their effects. 

That in regard to thorough washing and tag¬ 
ging is unobjectionable, taken in connection 

-with the one to buyers “to pay the outside 
-limit of the market l'or wool In good condition.” 
’But on what ground arc thcBO gentlemen au¬ 
thorized impliedly to assume that from “six to 
ten days” is the utmost proper limit between 
washing and shearing, consistently with good 
condition ? Sheep exposed to frequent drench¬ 
ing rains or to cold weather, after washing, are 
frequently scarcely more fit for shearing on the 
tenth than on the first day thereafter. More¬ 
over, different breeds, and even different fami¬ 
lies of the eame breed, secrete yolk (“ oil") with 

■ different degrees of rapidity. Wool ought not, 
i for ihe interests of the manufacturer, or even of 
«. the dealer, to be shorn when it first becomes dry 
otter washing, and before enough new yolk has 
been secreted to give it a glossy look aud a silky 
feel. Wool will not sell as well iu such condi¬ 
tion, nor is it believed will it keep a.s well, if it 
has to be stored for a long period. The very 
trifling amount added to the weight of the fleece 
in becoming properly rc luhrkated, is as nothing 
compared with the advantages thus secured, aud 
perfectly legitimately secured. Intelligent manu¬ 
facturers have never objected to it; indeed they 
Have expressed to us their preference to receive 
wool iu this condition. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, &c 

Rinderpest—Symptoms ct the Disease. — P. J. 

M., Daiisvtlle, N. Y., wants to know tbe symptoms 
attending an attack of tbe cattle plague and how tbe 
cattle act when flret assailed. The disease is eaid 
to be identical with the “ Russian Steppe Marrain,” 
and commences with tremblings —a contlunon* 
twitching of the muecles ef the ehoulders, extend¬ 
ing sometimes to the flank, with an occasional tre¬ 
mor of the whole body. Theso muscular motions 
decrease in intensity as the disease progresses and 
nearly cease at the period of diseolutlon. Before the 
muscular movements become of a marked character 
the eyes exhibit a watery appearance with swollen 
and drooping lids and a heavy look. Afcer a short 
time diarrhea seta in, pkrstn^ rapidly into dysentery 
with fluid and very dark discharge*, with «nm.* blond. 

Teneemus or straining very frequent and apparently 
painful. Urinal discharges deep colored aud made 
with difficulty. Feveris j about the horns at first, 
with a gradual subsidence of the temperature. Pulse 
feebiebut rapid: thirst active and water taken with 
avidity. Occasional discharges of offensive matter 
from the nose. In most cases the prostration of the 
animal ia rapid, but occasionally the disease runs 
several days before death supervenes. 

Indiana State Fair. —The Secretary of the Ind. 
State Board of Agriculture, W. U. Loomis, Esq., ad- 
viees us that their next Annual Fair is to be held at 
“ Camp Morton,'' near Indianapolis, the first week in 
October—commencing Monday, Oct. 1. The grounds 
—made historic by their occupancy during the rebetl 
ion, first a* a military rendezvous, and later as a 
rebel prison —embrace thirty-six acres of beautiful 
land, near the city and of easy access. The prorai- 
nms are liberal and well arranged. Ample arrange¬ 
ments will be made to accommodate all classes of ex¬ 
hibitors, and no pains w ill be spared to render to 
exhibitors full justice and fair accommodation. The 
Secretary says—“Our friends (ton Indiana, Onio, Il¬ 
linois, Kentucky, and elsewhere, are cordially request¬ 
ed to come forward, as heretofore, aud assist Indi¬ 
ana in making the best Stute Fair of tbe season.” It 
is evident that onr Hoosier friends are in earnest, 
and we predict that they will have a roueing Fair. 
For premium lists and posters, addrees the Secretary 
at Indianapolis. 

GOOD BUTTER vs. FOUL CELLARS 

Good butter can’t be made in foul cellars. 
Nothing receives a taint more easily than but¬ 
ter. It becomes Infected readily by offensive 
odors. Much sweeter, better butter ia made in 
spring-houses than jn cellars. Decayed cab¬ 
bages, turnips, etc., In a cellar, do not impart 
any virtues to butter, but deteriorate it badly. 
Good butter is one of the great luxuries of the 
table; and nothing but the most scrupulous 
care and neatness will secure It. Early iu spring 
give the cellar a thorough cleansing, and scrub¬ 
bing if you please. Then whitewash it from 
top to bottom. A little lime scattered about iu 
heaps Is also beneficial. Have an opportunity 
to ventilate cool nights and mornings. But be 
able to close tight in warm weather. Shut in 
the cool air and give it no chance to escape. 
Then if you will scald your pans and crocks and 
buckets with boiling water daily, and use the 
proper skill and care, you can make and pack 
butter that it will be a pleasure to eat. — Rural 
World, 

The French Exhibition.—It having been stated 
that several of the more stringent of the French Pat¬ 
ent Laws would be suspended daring the continuance 
of the Universal Exhibition next year, information 
was sought at Washington as to the truth of the 
report. The anawer ia that no such suspension is 
contemplated—the report in relation thereto being 
erroneous. 

And this condition is to 
be determined by the eye und the fingers, not by 
•the lapse of a particular number of days. 

The scale of deductions recommended on un¬ 
washed wool, would operate most unjustly, and' 
'tend exactly to defeat Its own object. Did not 
the wool dealers assembled at Cleveland know 
that a loug-wooled English ram’s fleece, Inordi¬ 
nary condition, unwashed, would not shrink 
•“ one-half” even iu scouring/ Did they not 
•know that the amount of yolk iu a Merino ram’s 
fleece unwashed, would vary fifty per cent, even 
in the same animal, if in one case that animal 
waa, after the fashion among breeders, carefully 
boused from all rain storms throughout the year, 
aud in the other, exposed to the storms of 
spring, summer and autumn, aud not closely 
sheltered even in winter, according to the cus¬ 
tom of the great body of the farmers of tbe 
Northern States ? In the Southern States, 
(Texas, for example,) sheep are not housed at 
all, and what with the drenching of the winter 
tains, and what with the desiccating influence of 
the climate, their wool Is often almost as free 
rom yolk unwashed, as are many of our north¬ 
ern wqols after washing. Did they not know 
that it has been fashionable among a class of 
Merino breeders, for the last few years, specially 
to cultivate an increase of yolk, and that even 
under the same treatment as respects housing, 

STRAINING BUTTERMILK, 

A dairy-woman writing to an exchange paper, 
recommends the straining of buttermilk as a 

She says:—Place a com- 

GeneseeCo., N. Y., June 12th, on the premises of 
Wm. Sawrns. Tbe day was fine and the show ex¬ 
cellent. Of the 21 stock bucks that were ehorn the 
average weight of fleece was nearly 17 pounds. 

owners. Gtoss Wt, Age. Wt. of 
fleece. 

J. It. Lang worthy,. 146 3 38 
Samuel Gilmore,. 113 2 16# 
ELieba Wlnane,. .. 158 4 19 
Wm. Sawens,. 139 3 22 

>* 93 1 11# 
Geo. Hinsdale,. 124 4 16# 
Hiram Bartholf,. 153 3 16# 
Miner Strong,. 140 3 16# 
RufUs Clark,. 105 1 10# 
Winslow Sumner,. 116 2 19# 

“ “ . 68 1 9# 
B. C. Simonds,. 89 1 18# 
Asher C. Holmes,. 110 2 14 
Shadrack Harmon,. 116 8 15.!* 

>* *• 120 8 16# 
S, E. Ellinwood,. 140 2 17 
A. fl. Colby, Jr.. 83 2 12# 
Dan. Churchill. 113 1 13 
Charles Churchill....... 147 8 17# 
D. L. Dodson,. 139 2 19 

“ 186 2 15 
Dexter Ewell,. 115 2 16# 
Dudley & Gyle,. 124 2 18# 
Edwin Dnrham,. 151 5 16# 
J. W. Mix. TOO 2 17# 

| “ 124 3 15# 
Ewe 95 3 13 

Silk Without Worms. — M. Burnet, a French¬ 
man, is reported to have discovered that the bark of 
the mulberry tree can be manufactured into silk, thus 
dispensing with the labors of the silk worm. He is 
engaged in baying up bark for the manufacture of 
silk — his experiments having been so successful as 
to warrant a prosecution of tbe business. 

matter of economy, 
mon wire sieve over a milk pail, and pour the 
buttermilk into it; with a spoon move the 
strainings gently from one side of the sieve to 
the ether, until the buttermilk is drained off. 
What is left in the sieve is called false butter, 
and makes excellent shortening. If there is a 
large dairy, aud butter made during the season, 
the strainings can be tried out, by placing them 
in an iron kettle over the stove, and simmering 
slowly until the sediment settles to the bottom. 
Turn off the top. The oil thus obtained an¬ 
swers the Eame purpose as real butter, in every 
department of cookery; besides it will do to fry 
cakes in, or oil cheese, cite. 

If a dairy-woman has never been in the habit 
of Btraining the buttermilk, she will soon learn, 
by so doing, that it is quite a saving. 

A Union of Colleges.— The Governor of New 
Hampshire recommends the nnion of the proposed 
Agricultural College of that State with Dartmouth 
College at Hanover. A like union in some other 
States would not he a bad operation, judging from 
the difficulties attending the establishment of sepa¬ 
rate Colleges for Agricultural instruction. 

Change in the Game Law.—The last Legislature 
of New York amended the law in reference to the 
killing or rending woodcock, making the section read 
as follows“No person shall kill or have in his pos¬ 
session, or expose for sale, nay woodcock, between 
the first day of January and the first day of August 

of each year.” 
The Cheese Market.— The Little Falls 

cheese market on the 13th showed a falling off 
in the supply, owing to the unfavorable state of 
the weather and a small appreciation in prices. 
First clasB from dairies spld at 17)4 a 1S>$. Fac¬ 
tory 10 a20c. The reactibn in the gold market 
will probably check any considerable further 
advance. 

Wool Shipments from Australia.—According to 
Clough's Circular and Pastoral Advertiser of March 
23d, the shipments of wool from Victoria, mainly to 
England, from the 10th of October 1865 to March 10th 
1866, foot up an aggregate of 27,976,444 lba., valued 

of $9,474,606. 

Sheep Shearing at Richmond, McHenry Co., 
Ill —On the 5th inst. our second sheep shearing came 
off in Richmond. The day was not Tery favorable, as 
it rained part of the forenoon, and very hard the day 



MOOBE’S RURAL REW-YOREER. 

ABOUT STRAWBERRIES. 

The strawberry season has fairly come in the ' 
Genesee Valley. The -weather has been favora¬ 
ble. Sufficient rain has fallen for the wants 
of the crop, and the jleld will probably be abund 
ant and the berries large. We cannot imagine 
how any one having a hundred square feet of 
spare ground should fall to raise strawberries. 
There la nothing difficult about their culture, 
and little that is uncertain. Tree fruits may 
utte rly fail but the berries can be depended on. 
A farmer can have no valid excuse for not grow¬ 
ing a family supply of thie luscious aud healthy 
fruit. Where room is plenty the best way is to 
plant in rows ; let them run together, and plow 
up after taking ote, or, at the most, two crops. 

A writer in the N. Y. Tribuue, dating from 
Southern Illinois, says he has grown strawber¬ 
ries ten years, and knows less about them now 
thau he thought he knew when he began. lie 
says it is a fact that the best cropB are frequently 
grown where the beds are but little cared for — 
overrun wltb weeds. When kept in hills they 
are apt to set more fruit than the plant is able 
to thoroughly mature. We do not consider 
these facte arguments in iavor of shiftless cul¬ 
ture, but they indicate that mulcbiDg, plenty of 
moisture, and thinning out the fruit-stalks on 
the bills, or supplying additional mauure after 
the berries are set, are necessary. Wo have no 
doubt but that strawberries cultivated iu hills 
should be supplied with manure iu liquid form 
after the fruit has set. 

Moisture is essential—it is the very life blood 
of the strawberry; this fruit is very sensitive to 
drouth, as its roots run near the surface. It 
would be a good plan to plant narrow bed6—say 
three feet wide—with shallow ditches between 
them, and at night till these ditches with water. 
In localities where water could be made to flow 
into them without mirch labor, such a system 
irould give very satisfactory results in dry sea 
sons. The ordinury method of sprinkling the 
plants with a common watering pot has little 
effect. 

FRUIT GROWING A DIFFICULT BUSINESS. 

The enemies of fruit are numerous, and they 
seem to increase and strengthen as each yeai 
passes. Time was when a few trees on a farm¬ 
er’s premises yielded his family a supply ol 
smooth, perfect, well-ripened apples; when the 
over-rlpe peach that parted from its stem and 
fell to the earth, would not be raised to the lip*, 
but the fairer, fresher one that clung to tin, 
bough ; when long rows of currant bushes hung 
down their branches, reddened with fruit, every 
year to the ground, aud no loathsome worm 
stripped off the foliage. It was easy for the 
farmer to grow fruit, id if the markets of that 
time had been as favorable as those of to-day, what 
wealth would have rewarded the fruit-growers I 
But as the demaud for fruit increased, aDd it was 
extensively grown, its enemies increased—the 
insect and the blight came—and to-day it is ouly 
by a constant struggle, and the most skillful und 
watchful care, that perfect fruit or an abundant 
yield of it gladdens and rewards 1 lie grower. 

California at present is in the same position 
with respect to insect enemies of fruit, that w* 
were iu the early stages of culture. The fruit¬ 
growers there are gathering their easiest har 
vests. But let them not flatter themselves that 
exemption will always be maintained. The) 
might bar out an iuvttding army, but what bar 
rler will they reur against the herds of crawling 
worms and flying insects ? 

It must be acknowledged that to grow fruit 
successfully and profitably in the Atlantic States 
is a difficult business. If fruit-growing and 
farming are combined it will demand the use ol 
far more capital and ltlbor tbau formerly. Tin- 
work in the orchard interferes with that on the 
farm. Hence to a great extent the two branches 
should be separated — at least the same amount 
of labor cannot be expected to answer for both. 
The farmer may be a fruit grower, as he ma> 
carry on any other outside business, but In 
should proportionally increase bis capital and 
labor. Should the farmer then grow fruit ? By 
all means — enough for family use aud 6ome for 
the market. But he should not expect this fruit 
to cost him nothing. Thorough culture, timely 
pruning, aud lighting insects will cost some' 
thing, and if these are neglected the result will 
be a failure. 

GRAPE CULTURE. 

In a late number of the Prairie Farmer was 
a communication from John Ashton, on tin- 
culture of the grape. He has been twenty years 
engaged in the business of grape growing and 
should be pretty well posted in reference to it. 
We quote the following: 

“ To grow grapes successfully for any purpose 
there must be a proper bed for the roots. I have 
seen grapes grown upon bog earth, and do well 
in dry seasons. I have eeeu them planted on 
rocks with scarce a foot of soil over them, and 
have known them to do well; and I have known 
them planted over a heavy bed of clay, but Dever 
knew them to succeed on the latter, when their 
roots got to the clay. When a soil too deep for 
them, allowed their roots to get too far from 
the utmosphere, it always produced a disease wt 
call “shanking,” in England. This disease 
shows itself in this form, viz: When the grapes 
are changing color, the foot stalk of the berries 
begin to shrivel up, and of course the fruit does 
not ripeu on*. * * * * * 

“ While out on the praries it struck me that 
the soil was too deep iu many places; and in 
your dry, hot summers the same fate would fol¬ 
low the vines in England. If 1 were planting 
vines on prairie land, I would take the same 

is best to plant well at the beginning rather than 
try to mend afterwards. 

“Vines will grow on almost any soil, bat to 
get good grapes is another thing. ViueB often ' 
fail for another reason, when planted, namely, 
letting little bits of wood, chips or sticks, get 1 
burled about tbelr roots. These form upon them i 
a white stringy fungxts, which finds its way 1 
among the root.-, and sood ruins them. I visit¬ 
ed Mr. MeradilIJs vineyard in Englund some ' 
months before I left, and 1 found he was very 1 
carelul about the matter that went to his bor¬ 
ders, not even allowing unrolled manure to be 
put ou them. He is the most successful vine- 
grower in that country. I saw about twenty- 
thousand vines all in the be6t of health; aud 
his success is mainly owing to lbs care of the 
roots. He uses oyster shells in large quanti¬ 
ties to mix with his soil, and rarely, if ever, 
mixes manure with it, but uses liquid manure 
instead during the growing season. I found 
this for four years to be the best” 

ORCHARD PRUHING. 

It U perhaps useless to mention t he subject 
of orchard pruniug in Hie face of other work 
now pressing on the at U ni ion of the farmer. 
We will state, however, that Downing recom¬ 
mends prucing upple trees “ a fortnight before 
midsummer,” while auother good authority, 
prefers “a week or fortnight after midsummer” 
for the same operation. 

The inference, from these opinions, is that 
rammer is the time to prune, but Uiatthe precise 
poiut of time when the walk should be done, is 
not of any great imporlauce. All the more 
prominent orchardists, however, decide in favor 
of summer pruning as being much more favor¬ 
able to the health and productiveness of the 
trees than the former practice of winter and 
spring pruning. 

HARBORING APPLE TREE WORMS. 

It is useless now, I know, to think of dispo¬ 
sing of so rnauy worms as are in our apple and 
peach orchards. The time to have dealt with 
them was from the middle of April to first of 
June. It is l-o bud that so much fruit as we 
had & prospect of having this year, should be 
destroyed by the neglect of 60 many (I am sorry 
to say) of our “shiftless" farmers. 

While traveling through other towns, as well 
as my owu, I noticed lhat many farmers have 
an uncommon good stock of these most “pre¬ 
cious" worms in their orchards. I have not 
been able to grow as good a stock as I might 
had 1 let them taken care of themselves and in- 
-tead of subetracting, as I occasionally did, al¬ 
lowed them to multiply in my or^iards. How¬ 
ever, the result pays me lor the little trouble 
und pains that 1 was to in the early part of the 
season. Soon after the worms’ nests begun to 
muke their appearance in the spring, I took my 
pull of liquid made of the setllnga of an old 
soap barrel, redoeid a little with water, und with 
i long rake-stale with a stout rag wound around 
and tied on the end, weut through my orchards 
uul examined every tree thoroughly ; aud every 
nest 1 found fed u good dose of my strong soup 
liquid hy dipping the rag into the pall ttudjuming 
if iuto the nest, using us little partiality aa pos¬ 
sible among them. 1 always selected a cold or 
wet morning, to be belter uble to secure them 
all In their nests. I always noticed the same 
nest never needed the second dose to cure them 
from eating any more foliage. 

I have about four hundred apple and peach 
trees and I only had to go through my orchards 
ihree times this spring, and now any one may 
have all the worms they Cftu find, and if I hav'nt, 
ttough my neighbors have that cau well be 

-pared. But the time to kill worms is in the 
early part of the season, before they leave their 

I nests. G. M. C. 
Gates, Monroe Co., N. Y. 

- ■ - ■ .. 

GRAPE HINT8. 

WORMS- WORMS - WORMS 

H. T. B. calls loudly and eloquently for more 
light on this subject. About these days he may 
notice them in the vicinity of the places where 
he locates those figures with many ciphers, even 
if not noted for po vers ol observation, traveling, 
crawling, as if iutiut on going somewhere, and 
that speedily. That somewhere is a secluded 
spot where, undisturbed, they may roll them¬ 
selves into a cocoon, three-fourths ol an inch in 
length and one-baif that, to thickness, fastened 
to any place that promises even a partial shelter 1 

from the elements. 
In a few weeks the birds will gather into the 

orchard in number*; besides those which usually 
are found there, the warblers and fly-catchers 
from the woods are here fluttering about the 
ends ot the branches, eagerly intent on securing 
their daily bread. They are feasting on a mil 
ler, scarcely a “ butterfly," hatched from that 
cocooned worm —said miller laying the egg 
that hatches the worm that raises the ire of U. 

T. B. 
Hay ropes wound about the trunks of the 

trees/or the worms to congregate under when 
they spin their cocooua, where many may he 
easily destroyed, are perhaps the best “deadly 
weapons ” to be used against them, next to H. 
T. B.'s grit. He who Is wanting in that will be 
quite likely to come off second best in the 
encounter. Politically, In view of the shaky 
condition of parties, it. may be assumed that the 
couveutlon that incorporates an nnti-tcnt-catcr- 
pillar plank in its platform, will unquestionably 
have the sympathy if not the votes of the rural 
districts. 8. 8. 

June, 1866. 

WINE TURNED INTO VINEGAR. 

Grapes coming iu bearing should not be per¬ 
mitted to perfect large crops of fruit while 
young. It is excusable to fruit a bunch or 60 

on a young vine, “just to test the kind," but no 
more should be permitted till the vine lias age 
and Btrcngtb. Vigorous growth, and great pro¬ 
ductiveness, arc ttie antipodes of the vegetable 
world. Encourage as much foliage as possible 
ou the vines, and aim to have as strong shoots 
at the base as at the top of the cane; this can 
oe done by pinching out the points of the strong 
shoots utter they have made a growth of live or 
six leaves. This will make the weak oues grow 
stronger, Young vines grow much faster over 
a twiggy branch, stuck in for support, thau over 
astraightstick as a trellis, and generally do bet¬ 
ter every way. Where extra flue bunches of 
grapes are desired, pinch back the shoot bearing 
it about four or five inches above the bunch. 
This should uat be done indiscriminately with 
all the buuchcs. Too much pinching aud stop¬ 
ping injures the production of good wood for 
the next season. 

These hints ate for amateurs, who have a few 
vines on trellises; for large vineyard culture, 
tuough the same principles hold good, so far aa 
they go, they will vary iu their application.— 
Gardeners' Monthly, 

Cabbage Growing. — “Cosmo” in Morris' 
Rural Advertiser, gives the following hint which 
may be of value to some of our readers: — “If 
you are going to put out plants in June and 
July, for winter cabbages, aud would like to 
keep clear of “club root,” and “head off" 
plant lice; for the first, dip the plants in bulk, 
in a bath of not very strong cold soap suds, 
made pretty thick with soot. Then, for the lit¬ 
tle blue pirates, go along your cabbage rows, 
say twice a month, with a rose-uozzled watering 
pot, giving each plant a shower bath of lime 
water, not so strong as to bite. It will make 

tremble with them that I would on English clay the bugs go and the cabbages grow, depend 
lands, feeling convinced from experience that it upon it.” 

Last year several wise men from the east, 
came to Philadelphia, aud bought up all the 
Linnaeus Rhubarb plants they could get at ten a 
dollars per hundred, and after taking them to 1 
Biughamton, Jersey City and other places, cut Ll 
them into little hits, and have scattered the c 
fragments widely over the country os wineplants 
at forty dollars per 100. Lately they returned 1 
here. Among the “ Dutch,” in Montgomery fl 
county, they gathered a rich harvest into their * 
garners,—hundreds of farmers there are at this 1 
moment who are “ down on book lamin’,” but 
who are In the holy hope of <0,000 per acre clear 
profit from their wine patches, from which pleas¬ 
ant dreams they will ustawnke until tkedoeease ( 
of all their hopes about this time uext. year. , 

Having well bled “the Dutch,” they went , 
dowu amongst the Quakers of Delaware and i 
Chester counties,—hut they fell iuto the hands i 
of the Philistines, and brought up in sadness iu 1 
the county jail ol Media. 

Three of the “wise men” of Binghamton 
were arrested for obtaining money under the 
false pretence of selling roots as “ wines plants,” 
knowing at the same tiroa that they were noth¬ 
ing but Rhubarb plants. After a hearing before 
the AldermuD, they were Lauded over to the au¬ 
thorities of Media “ to do with them as seemed 
good unto them.” When they get oat we fancy 
they will give Philadelphia “Quakers" a “wide 
berth," and go where “ book lurnin’" is at a 
heavy discount.—Gardener’s Monthly, 

- " 

THE LANSINGBUKG APPLE. 

This long keeper was shown at the recent 
meeting of the Ohio Pomological Society, at 
Columbus. The history of the fruit is involved 
in obscurity. The name would indicate its ori 
giu in Rensselaer county, N. Y.,^but it iB only 
found in a few western collections. 

The tree is exceedingly vigorous, hardy, 
healthy, and quite productive; form upright 
aud rather branching, making a thick top; 
young branches almost thorny. The fruit is 
of medium size, globular cylindrical, unequal 
or somewhat angular. The surface Is smooth, 
of a deep green, bronzed dull red, until ripe, 
when the ground color becomes a rich yellow, 
and the shading, which is seldom in stripes, 
assumes a brilliant carmine, making a fine con¬ 
trast, and presenting a very attractive appear¬ 
ance through the polished surface. Thu dots 
are gray and slightly indented; ou a light ground 
they appear black, and have green bases. The 
basin is abrupt, dec-p, and folded or plaited ; the 
eye small aud closed. The cavity is acute, Irreg¬ 
ular, rough smutchy, or russet; stem short, In¬ 
clined, knobby; core, small, rather open; seeds, 
numerous, large, brown; flesh, yellow, break¬ 
ing, firm, not very juley; sub acid, rich. March 

to June. 
This variety is valuable for its fine keeping 

qualities, and beautiful appearanse in the spring 
aud early summer, when it is very saleable at 
fancy prices. It sustains very little loss in keep¬ 
ing, as neither shrivels nor decays. — Ur. John 
A. Warder, in Ohio Farmer. 

FOREIGN VINTAGE OF 1865. 

The extreme licut which prevailed during the 
vintage, produced a curious result. The grapes 
being in general very ripe fermented iu the vats 

i with extraordinary rapidity. A great portion 
. of the saccharine matter had not time to be con. 

verted into alcohol, and in countries like Bur 

guudy, where wine growers do not leave the 
' wine very long In the vats, fearing it may become 
i hard and rough, the wine, on account of the 
f saccharine matter remaining lu it, will ferment 
i for a long time In the cask. These wines will 
> consequently require much care, not ouly from 
' the danger of excessive fermentation during their 
, transport while young, but even after they are 
, lodged la the consumer's cellar. The excess of 
- saccharine matter will render the wine liable to 
, ferment at every change of weather, and if the 
? cellar is not sufficiently cool the fermentation 
e may produce acidity. There is no doubt that 
e the wines of this year's growth are of excellent 
d quality, but they will require great attention 

before they arrive at maturity.—London Times. 

BLACK WARTS ON PLUM TREES. 

It is now 30 years since I set out plum trees 
in my garden; when they began to blossom, 
black warts began to grow, and in three or four 
years all were dead. After that I procured ten 
trees of a nurseryman and set them, and when 
they began to bear, black wurts made tbelr ap¬ 
pearance. Having seen an account in the Cul¬ 
tivator that iron turnings, if applied to the 
ground round the tree, would stop their growth, 
I tried them. I procured a quantity from a 
machine shop, applied about a quart to a tree, 
hoeing it in all round, two feet from the tree; 
at the same time, (it waa Spring) removed the 
black wart; I did not Bee any more, except two 
or three which I supposed escaped my notice at 
the time of the application, for more than 112 
years. The trees after bearing first rate, have 
mostly gone to decay, three only remaining. 
This last Autumn I discovered a few warts on 
one of the remaining trees. The account above 
alluded to said, if a few nails were driven lato 
the ground, it would unBwer the same purpose, 
—D. Fisher,- Boston Cultivator. 

■ ■ - ■ ■ — ■ 

TRAINING TREES. 

While we do not advise the commercial fruit 
grower to expend time in giving variety of form 
to his fruit trees by other thau the best practi¬ 
cal use of the knife, yet we do like occasionally 
to tee diversity of form produced by artificial 
methods, exhibiting skill aud control of plaut 
life iu grounds of amateurs. Trees iu fan shape 
bordering walks, with spreading flat tops, al¬ 
most umbrella forma, on law us, or some poiuts 
or places where space la a part of the scenery, 
and elevation not admissible. This month is a 
good time to traiu and tic the branches, juat be¬ 
fore or about the time of forming the terminal 
buds. Many sorts of trees, those especially of 
a straggling habit of growth, can he not only 
improved In forms, but their bearing surfaces 
often enlarged and increased or improved in 

character. 
Gardeners and amateurs can often, With a lit¬ 

tle labor and care, give additional interest and 
diversity to small extent of grounds by atten¬ 
tion to this item of fancy form in training 
trees.—Horticulturist. 

Horticultural Notes and Queries* 

Soap Suds for Robe Bushes'.—Seeing an inquiry 
lu the Rural ae to whether soap-anils are detrimen¬ 
tal to roue bushes, 1 thonRht 1 would give you a little 
of iny experience. I have about twenty varieties of 
roues, climbing and others, and have always prac¬ 
tised watering them with the Bod» from the wash, 
and have often heard the remark, “Why, how thriv¬ 
ing your roeee look; mine are all eaten up by the 
worms and bugs." 1 do not know to what elBe !o 
attribute It except the soap-Buds.—8. A. Wuittleoky, 

i Clyde, June 8th. 

LEATHER WORK. | 

Having procured the leather suitable, (sheep L 

skius or pieces left by shoemakers from linings, * 
etc., will do,) it is necessary to have patterns of 
leaves, flowers, etc., to cut them by. Lay the 
leather flat on ft board and place the pattern* 
thereon, and with a pointed Instrument mark 
the shape of the leaf or flower, and with a 
sharp-pointed knife or scissors cut to proper 
shape. It la then wet in water and veined w ith a 
veiuing tool; a broken pen-kuife with the edge 
rounded off will do, using care not to press hard 
enough to cut the leather. The pieces are then 
stretched by folding or otherwise and shaped to 
as near the natural leaf or flower as possible, 
theu laid aaide to dry. Procure green shellac 
and dissolve in alcohol enough to make it 
sticky; add to till* ground burnt umber, with 
a trifle of Venetian red,—the exact quantity ia 
known by trial. With this color your leather by 
applying a sufficient number of coats to give it 
the desired shade. For grapes, take peas aud 
cover with leather strained over while wet, and 
twisting the ends together; after drying, cut the 
twisted end oil' close to the pea and glue a small 
piece of leather with a piece of fine wire insert¬ 
ed for a stem to it. For a vine, take a piece ol 
wire and cover with leather after wetting it and 
cutting in Btrlps. Procure a wood frame simi¬ 
larly made to the one described for cone work; 
have it made smooth and color It with the same 
you colored your leather; tack your leaves to 
the frame with small roundhead tacks, conceal¬ 
ing their heads. Some only put a vine with 
leave? at cl flowers around; but a richer frame is 
made by covering it entire with leaves and flow¬ 
ers, such as roses, dahlias, fuehsius, eallas, lilies, 
convolvulus, etc., etc. 8ome of these flowers 
are fastened with tacks; others by drawing the 
stem through holes bored in the frame. Rosts, 
and dahlias, etc., are made of several pieces, 
with a piece of leather string drawn through 
their centers for stems, etc. After the leathers 
are all fastened to the frame, a good coat of tine 
furniture varnish is applied with, a soft brush, 
and it is done. Should “ Enquirer” desire I will 
send patterns of leaves, flowers, etc., suitable 
for frame, by addressing me, with three or four 
red stamps to pay postage, etc. Enquirer foe 
cone work can have samples on same terms. B 
do not take this way to advertise any ware*, for< 
I have nouc to sell or dispose of; itl*ouly to 
give information where desired. 

South Windsor, Conn. Wa. IT. White. 

Graces.—Grape* are now blossoming. The period 1 
is somewhat late tn the season, nud we apprehend | 
the weather haa not, thus lar. been very favorable for ( 
this fruit. Jn Western N. Y. tbero have been Into 
frosts, cold nights nud days, The next two montlj* 
will have to be pretty hot to bring the thermometer 
to an average of sixty-seven degree* through the 
grtipe reason, which degree of heat i* said to be essen 
tial to the production of good wine. Wine cannot be 
produced everywhere, and wo believe there are but 
very few locations in this State that will grow grape* 
capable of making wine. 

A Hint about Tomatoes. — It is very desirable 
to grow this fruit In abundance for family uic anil 
ripen it curly in the season. Hence the plants should 
be started iu the house, and it Is said that a large 
turnip hollowed out so as ro hold a quart of dirt la 
the best pot to start the plantain. The turnip may 

beset in the ground when the proper time arrives. 
As the turnip decays it furnishes food to the tomato 
plant, and the roots of the latter are not destroyed 
by being shifted as would bo necessary if planted iu 

ft pot. 

Rinoino to Grow La rob Fruit.—This operation 
may be effectually performed by twiBting a wire 
tightly around the branch bet ween the fruit and main 
limb. Ringing is frequently done accidentally in 
IU the vineyard in lying tip the vines. We have often 
noticed its effect in the Increased size of the hunches 
of grapes. ThiB operation may be resoited to to grat¬ 
ify curiosity, and produce large specimen fruit, altho’ 
It la not allowable to exhibit such without proper ex¬ 
planations, and It is likewise considered to have 

inferior flavor. 

Seeds of Trees. —Seed should always be taken 
Rom trees in full vigor, and that have no disease 
about them, it is stated, to show the importance of 
tbi* rule, lhat on some estates in Scotland, planted 
with forests of larches, crops of limber worth one 
hundred thousand dollars have been ruined by a dis¬ 
ease called dry-rot. It was discovered to have resulted 
from having plained the seed of unhealthy trees, 
while seed procured from the Swiss forests produced 
trees that remained in perfect health, 

A Grape Vine Exemt.— A friend and fruit grower 
haB his grape vine leaves Infested with a slug, or 
worm, about half an inch long, and of a dark brown 
color. * It Is about the diameter of the ordinary wire- 
worm. Several are found on one leaf, and they eat 
ont the substance between the veins, and cause the 
leaf to look brown and dead, as if scorched by Are. 
They are numerous on his vines. Have other grape- 

growers noticed themf 

Lemon and Orange Trees.—Will some of your 
readers who are acquainted with the method of treat¬ 
ing Lemon and Orange trees, to make them pro¬ 
ductive, give It through the columns of the Rural? 

I am told that there is a particular method of graft¬ 
ing to make them bear fruit tn this northern eiimate. 

—O. A. Wooster. 

Plant Cabbages.— Plant ad yon can. If you do 
not eat them the cows will, flfld Pfty f°r them in milk. 
Hoe the crop often; the morning is the be*t time. 
Sow Halt over the ground and let some fall on the 
plants. Two or three dressings will be beneficial. 

__ 

To Kill Ants c*n Peonies.—Tn the Rural of Jmr e 
9th, Kate asks " hat will kill ants on peonies. 8o«k 
tobacco In warm water; when cold apply to the 
peony a few times, and the ants will disappear.—Mrs. 

C. J. R., Sterling, III. 

ORIGINAL RECIPES, INQUIRIES, &c. 

Hop Yeast.— In answer to an inquiry of 
June 16th for making hop yeast, I will give you 
tny way, which ntyself and neighbors tbluk 
"can't be beat." Take four middle sized pota¬ 
toes, pare and put in a kettle with nearly a quart 
of water. Tie up two handfuls of hops in a 
cloth and put in with the potatoes to boil; then 
take in a pan, four large spoons of flour aud 
Btir together with a halt leaeup of molasses and 
one tablespoon »f ginger, also add a little salt. 
Mash yonr potatoes soft, stir all together; when 
cool enough add one-lialf teacup of yeast. When 
done rising cork It up tight and set It in the 

cellar. 

For Making Hop Ykabt Bread. — For my 
family, which consists of only three, I take three- 
largo potatoes, pare and boil them. Mash them 
soft, then stir in the water in which they were 
boiled. Flour enough for two quarts of batter, 
thick as pancakes, also add the potatoes and salt. 
When cool enough, add three large spoonful* of 
yeast. Set in a warm place to rise. I always, 
set my sponge at night, it is then ready to he 
mixed in the morning. Then after rising the 
second time, mould it into loaves. Let it rise 
the third time, and it is then ready for the oven, 
which muist be very hot at first. — L. Waring, 

Texas, Mich. _ 

Graham Bread.—'Take salt rising one pint, 
one tablespooufnl of sugar or molasses, enough 
unbolted flour to make a two quart bncln half 
full, a little salt; wet with water or milk, stir 
as Btiff as yon can with a large spoon; let it rise 
until your dish is full. Bake one hour. When 
done, cover it up in the dish and let it strain. 
It is good; try it. If yon wish to make it extra 
add one egg and one tablespoonful of melted 
butter. When dry steam it iu the loaf, aud It ifl- 
as good as new.—Mrs. O. W. Brown. 

Cleaning White Kid Gloves.— Will some 
of the readers of the Rural please give me a 
recipe for cleaning white kid gloves? ana oblige 

—Mrs. D. 8. H., IT*. 

PRESERVING FRUITS BY CANNING; 

We are glad the practice of canning fruits 
coming into such general nse, over the old 
method of making preserves of them. Canning 
has many advantages, among which are, —It i» 
more simple and easily performed, is cheaper 
and healthier, and many good fruits, such aa 
pie-plant and currants, can be kept in this man¬ 
ner, which make very Indifferent preserves. 
Besides, fruits are far more palatable in their 
fresh, natural stale, aa they can be kept by can¬ 
ning, than if compounded with sugar. The 
process of canning la easily practiced, there ia 
no mystery connected with It, and wo would 
urge upon every household the importance of 
canning up as great a variety of vegetables und 
fruits a* possible. Begin with rhubarb. Pre¬ 
pare It as if for cooking, scald it and put it iuto 
common bottles, put Jn the corks whUe they are 
hot, put on some sealing wax, dip a little cold 
water upon the wax so as to prevent the air 
from forcing Its way down through the melted 
wax through some crevice in the cork, and the 
work is done. Maple sirup can be kept sweet 
through the summer by simply putting it uy in 
sealed bottles, after flrst expelling the air as in 
canning fruits.—Maine Farmer. 

I 
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For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

A PRETTY SERMON IN RHYME. 

[This sweet little sermon for every day life, was 
originally published in the Sunday Dispatch and 
written by Miss Matilda Burton. We think it 
should be placed in company with the lines recently 
published in the Rural, entitled “The world would 
be the better for It.“—A., June, lRGfl.] 

“ And be yn kind one to another, tomlei-hearted, for- 
riving one another, even ns (jod for Christ’* aalre hath 
lorglven you-" 

Barth, fiiongh a lovely place, 
Teems with dark care; 

Clasping each other come* 
Death and despair; 

Sorrow* on ev'ry aide 
Frowning we And; 

Snd heart* need sympathy— 
Let ns be kind. 

Love, like the enn, can gild » 
All things bolow; 

E'en tinge with golden light 
Trouble and woe. 

Few In this world of change 
Ever And much; 

Some souls ne'er felt its warmth— 
Gop pity such 1 

Hopeless and heart-broken, 
Living ’mid gloom, 

Many arc toiling on 
Down to the tomb; 

Others arc wandering 
Morally blind ■ 

Would we do good on earth > 
Let us be kind 1 

What over wealth and fame 
Soars far above ? i 

Wlmt i* more sweet on earth f i 
Friendship and Love! e 

Who arc more beautiful 1 < 
Who most refined? 

Those who can pass through life 
Truthful and kind! 

Goa alone knows what pain t 
Some hearts endure; 

How they need eyinpathy, * 
Tender and pure. 1 

We oft in thoughtlessness ^ 
Grief round them wind; h 

Ob! when we can, to all t 
Lot us be kind. d 

----—-- 1, 
For Moore’* Rural New-Yorker. e 

WOMAN’S EQUALITY WITH MAN. 1< 

Mr. Editor -I shall insist upon it that you ^ 
arc a bachelor in sympathy, if not in practice, 
unless you immediately hoist the true Union j, 
motto—Equality. 

Men and women seem to have been created 
equal. In Hi* image created He them, maleaud aj 
female. Has it not been woman's physical 41 

order for women to act intelligently and till 
positions of trust and honor, she must spend 
her time in the streets, at clubs and bar-rooms; 
be herself a slattern, her childreu squalid, her 
husband henpecked.” Then ambition Is dan¬ 
gerous—knowledge and Intelligence are danger¬ 
ous. All will admit that the rearing of children, 
and quiet domestic duties, ure the great qualifi¬ 
cations of women ; but must a woman be aman, 
or cease to be womanly, because she has equal 
rights and privileges ? If laws could lift the 
woman to a level with the man, then would 
fathers, mothers, sons and daughters have one 
common Interest., one commou sympathy, and 
husband* and Sons would not seek away from 
home congenial society. 

A hundred years ago bnt few thought it 
necessary for women to understand more than 
the rudiment* of science. If she knew enough 
of grammar to be understood in the family cir¬ 
cle, enough of chemistry to attend to her kitchen 
du ties, enough of geography to find her way to 
church, it was all that was necessary. But a 
brighter day is dawning. All that Is needed is 
to let In the sunlight. Open to her as to her 
brother, equal rights, and equal results fol¬ 
low. Mary N. Pinckney. 

South Onondaga, N. Y. 

ENGLISH AUTHORESSES. 

Choice fpscellatig. 

M. D. Conway, in his London correspond¬ 
ence with the Round Table, gives us these pleas¬ 
ant portraits of a few familiar authoresses of 
E ngland: 

George Eliot is a finely shaped woman, and 
quite large, though not in the sense in which 
Hawthorne describes English female largeness. 
She is by no means corpulent, nor are there any 
suggestions of steaks and sirloins about her; but 
Bhe is ot largo skeleton. She is not meager ci¬ 
ther, hut has the look of being made out of fine 
clay. Bhe is blonde, with very light auburn 
hair, clear, serene, smiling eyes, beautiful teeth. 
She has also gracious and easy manners, with an 
undellnablo air of nu worldliness—of having been 
made for large aud fine societies, but never en¬ 
tered them. In a word, she is a woman who, 
though not handsome, would personally satisfy 
her most ardent admirers, In remarkable con¬ 
trast in every way to Guorge Eliot U Miss Brad- 
don, the great sensational novelist. Mixed of 
lower clay, the exact embodiment of the south¬ 
ern phrase “commony,” with a color which 
looks like rouge but is not, she is really lude- 
ecribablc here, but tny reader may see her any¬ 
where along Broadway at any time of the day. 

Miss Frances Power Cobbe is huge. The first 
impression she mokes is that of a great mass of 
merry flesh and blood, weighing nearly b50 
pound*. She too often has to walk about on 

POETRY OF LABOR. 

Toil swings the ax, aud forests bow; 
The seeds break out. 10 radiant bloom. 

Rich harvests smile behind the plow, 
And cities cluster foetid the loom; 

Where towering dome* and tapering spires 
Adorn the vale and crown the hill, 

Stout Labor light* its beacon Are*, 
And plumes with smoke the forge aud mill. 

Tim monarch oak, the woodland’s pride, 
Whose trunk i* seamed with lightning scars, 

Toll launches on the restie** tide, 
And there unrolls the flag of stars; 

The engine, with it* longs of flame, 
And ribs of brass and joints of steel, 

From Labor’s plastic fingers came. 
With sobbing valve and whirling wheel. 

’Tis labor work* the magic pres*, 
And turns the crank In hive# of toil, 

And beckons angels down to bias# 
Industrious hands on »ca and soil. 

Here sun-browned Toil, with shining spade, 
Links lake to lake, with silver ties 

Strung thick with palace* of trade, • 
And temples towering to the skies. 
-—— -* ■« ■ ■  - 

Written lor Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

“MONEY TO LOAN.” 

female. Has l7notb7e7ZZX p=tl T*™' ^ *iVC6,°ne * 6*d 
weakness that has given birth W the strenge ( eU0,moU6 elze iefarfrom being the result 
hallucination that women are inferior U mcnlu ’ °r accom^an^ by, health. But when one 

mental capacity -and, as with heathen coun- chwT " , m ^ ^^ ^ 
tries, so with professed Christiana “Xht eristic of her face and expression 

maks right,” and we are abiding by’tha“Se ® T * about 
to-day. Are women found backward in the caUs T ’ * PerceP«™*cs* blended with 
of conscience, In the suppression of evil in the *b°Ut bereyC’ a sensitiveness and sen- 
promotlon of right ?-and i* it it uTJ&T, under which-as conver- 
cvery true woman, “Lord, what wilt thou have it acquaintance go on — the corpulency 
mo to do?” The history of MikluT alone 8CemMo shrLuk’ and Uie most charming pbysi- 
wou!d forever put to alnToL^Z wo^n ^ unsheathed. Miss Cobbe bason 

must only he pitied and TxU<d. The Queen of n ^h T^0?, conversation, is one of 

Sheba was a patient searcher after wisdom and f ^wLerevcr ehe aPPeare 
I think her example ought long since “h^ hJ aboitt her a group of fascinated young peo- 

quietod the fears and made L obnoxious own six- by whose 

woman’s capacity for governing and oceup 3 * “T™ T* °“ ”*** 
l’**™ <" l»«r. Th, S SS the authoress of “Intuitive 

rrri1—— - Tllt. . “• ueeucunnnea 10 tne Craig, editor of the Argosy, leading secretary 
Bible. Austria will confirm our position In 1..t J! , , * J . 8 

Mar,A Tiumesa, who was at trace the . lit n„‘“l ' *to * IlttoMy 
mut, the mother ttc dcoicci, P“ 10. E"Kla"<1 “J“J.ont "“t otic 
r , .... . , , J* voice—a 6KIU- might imagine, and which is much more the 

aff L 1 f Ala’,” ',UVd tme ,0 nUc,‘a to tho rc»ul( of Iter personal -attractiveness than ofum 
aff.tr. of State and briog her l.wtand total. 0f her pobHahed worts. She i, „ot pretty, h 

< mdrui t oee» (.AT,, a rise of Russia was a aometiilng of a German, has a nez ret,ousses £ 

thorough pou fart Queen Eh,EAT,™ led in not blooming; but she 1. yo^gll“ 

, uieaBurea an ^ peaecujeasures, and sustained childlike expression, ,.u eye full of delicate and 
the Irotesurnl religion throujthout Great Britain ro,i„ed fcello?, and a gentie voice that every ouc 
aud Europe; she used always survey her like, to hoar.TShe tooM of L ferthSaTf 

“* aoraGbaok, and dually defeated the culture, and of a talcut verging on genius, whom 

Uou h, rt^'d Prcp““- 1 •“« — *>«** theLdves morn’to Z 

Tire man or woman is mud who maintain. 7?* ^ 

^ x“ “dmlre 

The man or woman is mad who maintain* , , T „ * \ W Wmcfl WU 

you find truer heroism than in the Spartan 
Mother, who Insisted upon her sons returning 
with their victims or returning upon their 
shields. Joan of Arc, when the fortunes of 
war seemed to be against her country, took the 
lead of the army, inspired them with courage 
and defeated the enemy. Later still Florencx 

Nightingale showed herself every wap uh- 

wQinanljj, although doing a great amount of 
good and tilling a position no one else could 

MARRIED LIFE. 

The following beautiful and truthful senti¬ 
ments are from the pen of that charming writer, 
the late Frodrica Breuier, whoso observations 
might well become rules of life, so appropriate 
are they to many of its phasesDeceivenot one 
another in small things nor In great. One little 

fill. Lord Macaulay says a countrywoman of single lie has, before now, disturbed a whole 
ni* was equal to Buarspxare. Tennyson says, married life, a small cause has often great conse- 

1 in tr are thousands more of such women, quences. Fold not the arms together and sit 
but custom beats them down,” and a woman is idle- “Laziness is the devil’s cushion.” Do 
a blue-f-locking and dreaded as some wild beast not run much from home. One’s own hearth is 
who has not graduated in simpers and meaning- worth more than gold. Many a marriage, my 

ess smiles. friends, begins like the rosy morning, and then 
V e ave oar owu stars, whoso magnitude is falls away like a enow wreath. And why, my 

no exec e , and we m e rightfully proud of our friends ? Because the married pair neglect to be 

own arkibt Bercubr Stowb, Graci Green- as pleasing to each other after marriage as be- 
wooi>, anna Dickinson, and other*. Neither fore. Endeavor always, my children, to please 

au. it women uitho nineteenth century con-, one another; but at tb« samu time keep God. in 

,iUC. !V bC ua fll”UL3Mnit show, whereever your thoughts. Lavish not all your love on to- 
4 -!' ' C?,r rUStc ’kossaasion of execu- day, for remember that marriage has its to-mor- 
n t a 1 >■ onien hare also proved success- row likewise, and its day after to-morrow, too. 
u mere tutors, school teachers and phy- Spare, as one may say, fuel for the winter. Cou- 

!Ueuced the 6ider' my daughter, what the word wife express- 

WOOD, Anna Dickinson, and other*. Neither fore. Endeavor always, my children, to please 
ait c women uitiio nineteenth century con-, one another; but at the samu time keep God in 

,iiu_ 0 Ul ' bC ua a show, whereever your thoughts. Lavish not all your love on to- 
4 -!' P?t-rustc 1 Possession of execu* day, for remember that marriage has its to-mor- 

‘‘ 1 ,v' °n)en proved success- row likewise, aud its day after to-morrow, too. 
u muc ja“ e ‘tors, schoolteachers and phy- Spare, as one may say, fuel for the winter. Cou- 

4ian<--CwtlyJ F,ilenc°d the eider, my daughter, what the word wife express- 
, . ° bI 101 “ ri*’ discharge of es. The married woman is the husband’s 

f.UllC,S‘ u0t truc wc>meD pressed forward by domestic faith; in her hand he must be 
the plentif^ness of the harvest and the scarcity able to entrust the key of his heart, as 
o laborers, if in her onward march she neglect* well as the key of bis larder. His honor and 

J * U Ks.110w r'f 1 u'me a,|d hastens the dawu bis home are under her keeping—his well-being 

srn« f e<i wf ’ in ^er tkod. Think of this! And you, sons, be 
Some say Where would bo our quiet, peace- faithful husbands, aud good fathers of families, 

fal homes if women took this position ? If, ia Act so that your wivesslavl! esteem and love you. 

“Mojitoages taken on good, unencumbered real 

estate at one-third its valuation, for a term of three 

years, and not to exceed live.” 

Yes! of course yon have money to loan on 
c“ such security as this, and wc rather think for a 

®8, longer period than five years, especially when 
uy you have two disinterested men visit the said 
ut real estate, and then testify as to It* valuation 
L>i' and what it would probably sell for under the 

06 hammer. Searching the records in the County 
I’1 Clerk’s Office, and finding no prior claim, yon 

*' are ready to execute the papers. A very nice 
au arrangement, all this; very safe—very sure; and 
en w hen the papers are ready for signature, and the 
u* needy applicant signs them with a trembling 
°> hand, and yon receive the very modest fee of one 
*y per cent, for each year as compensation for your 
B' trouble, and doing the business in so satisfactory 
d' a manner, you could not well help saying as you 

did — “ A good thing.” 

But who loan* money and who borrows ? In- 
e side the office on which this notice is posted a 

company of men Rnrround a desk behind which 
y Is our “Agent” and his “Money to Loam” 
st Huge piles of National and Greenbacks are 
’j, corded up, while a clerk is busy counting and 
.0 adding to the piles before them. Our “ Agent ’’ 
'n is master of his situation. He is guarded at 
it every point- Shrewdness is stamped on every 

lineament of his features. There is no sympa- 
c thy in his cold, gray eye,—no hope for the debtor 
C’ who has failed to meet bis obligations. He has 
,J lila rules and follows them. He does not vary 
B from hU terms. 

h Most of the company are paying interest on 
1 bonds; a few asking an extension of time—some 

I' taking up the papers which are due,— while one 
has failed to meet Mb payments entirely. It is 

■’ curious to scan the faces of those in waiting. 
With some, fortune had seemed to deal kindly; 

“ with others care, anxiety, deprivation, with 
many a rough day’s work, had left their 
traces — to show how those dollars had been 
earned. Hard hands and brouzed faces, yet 

' manliness in every feature. A short, thick set 
’ man, with a broad, good-humored face, a quick, 

firm step, promptness and decision in every 
movement, awaits. 

1 “My obligation is due, I think.” 

T “Did you wish to pay the face of your ■ 
, mortgage?” L 
’ “ YeB, sir! ” 1 

“One thousand and seventy dollars, principal j 
and interest,—besides I charge you one dollar i 
for a satisfaction piece.” , 

“There is the amount; and, by the way, I , 
have a bill against you.” , 

“Ah ! bow does that happen ? ” L 
“Last year I sent you, by draft, seventy-one < 

dollars and sixty-four cents. You acknowledged L 
the receipt of the money, but gave me credit for \ 
only seventy dollars; and if you wish more fl 
proof, here is a paper I received'this morning t 
from the cashier of the bank where the draft t 
was drawn. From this you 6ee [that amount ( 
was sent to your order.” j. 

The proof was direct, the balance forthcoming, t 
“ What are your terms for extending the time u 

of payment of my mortgage for five years ? ” p 

The papers are examined the security is I v 
gilt - edged. 

“ My terms are five per cent., or one per cent, 
for each year. Pay me one hundred and twelve 
dollars and fifty cents, andJI will extend the 
time of payment five'years.’’ Argument is use- y 
les6. “ We have our terms, and see no reaeon ei 
why we should vary from them.” The amount fc 
is counted out, passed to the clerk, and by the ai 
way of filliug up the time, onr “Agent” tells tl 
us that It Is “our business to loan money, and tl 
we wish to deal fairly and honorably with every ci 
one—in 6nek a way that people will have con)]- at 
dence in us.” di 

We do not wait to see bow the delinquent gi 
debtor fares. In the hands of a “money loaner” in 
who is honorable in bis dealings, who is accorn- I sa 
modating in his disposition, and who has won de 
the confidence of community by his uprightness ch 
and integrity, we leave him. We leave him io ha 
the hands of Shylock — in the hands of one gr 
who would deliberately take one dollar and ab 
sixty-four cents from its rightful owner —and ne 
who counts it right and just to fill his coffers at a s 
at a sacrifice of eveiy principle of honor and iu: 
honesty. A, 

June, 1866. I 
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LIFE’S FOOTSTEPS. 

Summer verdure has come; a green carpet 
is spread over the land—the foliage has changed, ' 
giving a lively and beaut iful appearance. Violets 
and moss rosea are smiling gracefully—bnt there 
will be a change; day by day wc «ee it—year 
after year we realize It. The glorious tracery of I 
Nature remains, while days, years and cycles | 
will pass along, reminding us of perishable 
things. The waters rush down some beautiful 
cascade, and winds between some picturesque 
gorge, aud at last finds their resting place in some 
silvery lake, which sends forth reflected rays of 
the 6un, thus doubly revealing the glories of that 
orl#. Luna still shows her bright farm in the 
heavens, “walking in brightness,” while Alde- 
baran with bis ruddy eye looks down with a 
degree of complacency. 

Tbns we sec the mirror of Nature. Man 
walk# on through life, trying to buffet the waves, 
day by day — inunth after month—year after 
year—tumbling along like the brook, over steep 
falls and cascades, winds through and among 
society—between the mountains of a lifetime — 
but it remains to be seen whether he will land, un¬ 
trammelled, in the beautiful atmosphere of Life. 

Door Creek, WU;, 1866. J. 8. B. 
-  ■ » i*> ‘.—. 

THE SMITH FAMILY. 

In the city directory of Philadelphia are the 
names of eleven hundred and eighty members 
of the Smith family. Of this number, sixty- 
two are John Smiths straight, and seventy-three 
are John Smith with a variation, that is, with 
other Initials. 

In the Now York city directory the names of 
one thousand seven hundred of the Smith family 
appear. Of this number one hundred aud 
twenty are John Smiths straight, and sixty-nine 
with a variation. Granting that the names of 
all the Smiths are to be found in the directory, 
and that, ail the Smiths go to the post-office for 
letters, and that letters were directed to “ John 
Smith, New York City,” the chances that each 
man will get his own would be but one iu one 
hundred and twenty-three. 

If a writ was placed in the band of a police 
offieer with no other direction than to arroet 
John Smith, he might arre<t one hundred und 
twenty-two before be should got the right one, 
and In doing so might be compelled to travel 
five hundred miles. At last Smith is brought 

[ into Court, found guilty, and fined, imprisoned, 
or otherwise punished. The obloquy is divided, 
of course, among tbe whole number. One hun¬ 
dred and twenty-three men blush at. the misdeeds 
of one. John Smith’s house Is burned or rob¬ 
bed, and, one hundred and twenty-three men 
are sure to deceive the condolence of their neigh¬ 
bors, over the disaster. 

A deed is made, conveying to John’Smitb 
valuable property. Who is the owner of it ? 
John Smith gets married ? Whose wife is Mrs. 
Smith? Disgusted with the plebeau sound of 
the name, John 8inttb of New York, applies to 
tbe Legislature of the State to have It changed 
to Thompson. Which one of Qie John Smit^B 
has now become a “Thompson with a P?” 
When the highly respectable John Smith sees a 
newspaper notice to the effect that, In the recent 
terrible railroad accident, the highly respectable 
John Smith was killed! How does be know 
whether it was himself or somebody else ? 

JaMtaih |§|u8iittj|s. 
■Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

TWILIGHT. 

Softly now the rays of twilight, 

Flit around the closing day, 
Giving rest to weary Pilgrims 

Passing o’er Life’s rugged way. 

Some with care and sorrows troubled, 
In the world’s broad field of strife, 

Now are resting from their trials, 
At this quiet hour of life. 

Let all thoughts of worldly conflicts 
From our minds be laid aside, 

While upon this sea of pleasure, 
In some skiff we gently ride. 

Sweet it is when toil is ended, 
And tbe twilight hour i# come, 

To unite, in songs or gladness, 
To our father, three Iu one. 

O, how kindly ho has kept us 

From those dangers ever near; 
May we, In the nigat now o'er us, 

Be protected from all fear. 

And when ail the days of life-time 
All its tronlea shall have past, 

May we, in his arms extended 
Be received at home at last. 

c. H. n. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE OLD PASTOR. 

We look npon him reverently; we hear his 
words with solemn attention — for, enriched 
with the store ot wisdom, gathered by years of 
study devoted to tbe Holy Word, and from his 
owu eventful, checkered experience, be comes 
before the people and utters his message from 
the Lord of Mercy. 

When he tell* of the goodness of God; when 
be proclaims Him the God who remembers His 
saints to bless them—even the covenant-keeping 
God ; when be declares that iu six troubles He 
will not forsake, nor yet in the seventh; that He 
always delivers and provides a way of escape, 
and sutler* none of His children to be destroyed, 
though they be cast down,—he establishes his 
declarations by his own present, living realiza¬ 
tion of the help, support and care of his Heav¬ 
enly Father. To the irrofragible truth, and in¬ 
dubitable assnranco of the written Word, is 
superadded what he has personally proved of 
the All-lovingParcut, Helper, Friend; and from 
his lips we receive the cheering promise and the 
doctrine, whose “entrance givetb light,’’ as 
from a messenger specially commissioned and 
plenariiy endowed to pronounce the love which 
He who ait* in the glory of the skies has always 
had toward those who, out ol the cares and 
trials of the earthly probation, are at last to be 
removed, to shine in lustrous garments of the 
Redeemer’s merit before the Father’* throne. 

Walklns, N. Y., June, 1866. a. w. s. 

A PROFITABLE MISTAKE. 

s THE TWO VOICES. 

When Gutteuburg, the first printer, was work¬ 
ing in his cell in the monastery of St. Aborsgot, 
he tells us that he heard two voices address him. 
The one bade him desist; told him the power 
his invention would put in the hands of bad men 
to propagate their wickedness; told him how 
men would profane the art he had created, and 
how prosperity would have cause to curse the 
man who gave it to thu world. So impressed 
waa Guttenbnrg with what he heard, that be 
took a hammer, and broke to pieces tbe typfcs 
he had so laboriously put together. His work 
of destruction was only stayed by anotiiervoice, 
sweet and musical, that fell on bis ear, telling 
him to go on, and to rejoice iu hi* work; that 
all good might be made tbe cause of evil, but 
that God would bless the right in the end. So 
to all of ns still come thoBe voices that came to 
Guttenbnrg; tbe one calling us to work, while 
it is called to-day—to try to leave this world bet¬ 
ter than wc found it; and the other tempting 
us to give over and take our ease — to leave the 
plow in mid-furrow, and to rest on our oars 
when we should be pulling against the stream. 

POLITENESS IN BUSINESS. 

Politeness in business is a lar^e addition to 
your capital already invested. It keeps your 
customers in u good humor and gains new ones 
for you every day. It Is the charm that smooths 
and 6ofteus the rough paths of business. It is 
the “ philosopher’s stone’’ which turns every¬ 
thing yon touch into gold. It invests commer¬ 
cial life with most of the poetry which ever 
adorns it. It makes men like you, and love to 
deal with you. It gains yon the kind words aud 
good offices of those with whom yon daily come 
iu contact. It has been humorously aud truly 
said by one that he preferred making his yearly 
dealings with a polite merchant who would 
cheat him a little, than with a rude, rongh, and 
habitual impolite one who would honest him a 
great deal! Honesty and honor are commend¬ 
able and shining qualities, it is true, but they 
never look better than when they are found in 
a setting of genuine politeness and good breed- 1 

lug. 1 

A word of kindness is seldom spoken in vain. 
It is a seed which, even when dropped by chauce, 
springs up a flower. 

There is something exquisite in our country¬ 
man’s reply to the European traveler, when he 
asked him whether he had just crossed the Alps: 
“ Wal, now you call my attention to the fact, I 
guess I did pass risin’ ground a spell ago.” 

i, One day as Felix Neff was walking in Lau¬ 
sanne, he saw, at a distance before him, a man 

t whom he took for one of hi* friends. He made 
up to him, tapped him on the shoulder, aud, 
before looking Ului in the face, asked him, 
“How does your soul prosper, my friend?” 

The strauger immediately turned round, and 
looked at him in surprise. Neff perceived his 
mistake, apologized, and went his way. About 
three or four years afterward, a person came to 
Neil', aud, introducing himself, said he was iu- 

* debted to him for bis inestimable kindness. 
* Neff' did not recognize the tnan, and begged 
1 that he would explain himself. The stranger 
1 replied: 

“ Have you forgotten a certain person whose 
* shoulder you once touched iu oue of the streets 
e of Lausanne, and whom you asked, ‘ How does 
1 your soul prosper?’ It was I. Your inquiry 
3 led me to Eerious reflection, and now I find it 
5 well with my soul.” 
c “ Lo, all these things workethGod oftentimes 
> with man, to bring back his soul from the pit, 
= to be enlightened with tbe light of the living.” 
1 (Job xxxiii. 21), JO. j 

-...- 

SIFTED WHEAT. 1 

Gotthold one day looked on while a farm¬ 
er’s wheat was being thrashed, and observed 
that the men not only stoutly beat it, but trod 
upon it with their feet; aud finally, by various 
expedients, separated the good grain from the 
chaff, dust, and other impurities. How comes 
it, he asked, that whatever is of a useful nature, 
aud intended to be profitable to the world, must 
suffer much, aud be subject to every kind of ill- 
treatment: but fbat inau, who himself does with 
other things as be lists, is unwilling to suffer, or 
to permit God to deal as He lists with him ? 
Wheat, which is the noblest of all the products 
of tbe earth, is here thrashed, trud upon, swept 
to and fro, tossed into the air, sifted, shaken, 
aud shoveled, aud afterward ground, rc-sifted, 
aud baked, and so arrives at last upon the tables 
of princes and kings- What, then, do I mean in 
being displeased With God, becaase lie does not 
strew my path with rose-leaves or translate me 
to heaven in an easy chair ? By what other pro¬ 
cess could the wheat be cleansed? and bow’ 
eonld 1 be sanctified or saved, were I to remain 
a stranger to the eross and to affliction? 

“We trust the Lord is on our side, Mr. Lin¬ 
coln,” said the speaker of a delegation of Chris¬ 
tian men to that good man, duriDg one of the 
darkest days of the rebellion. i 

“ I do not regard that so essential as something , 
else,” replied Mr. Lincoln. ^ 

The pious visitors looked horror-struck until j 

the President added: ^ 
“ I am most concerned to know that we sre J 

on the Lord’s side.” h 

- 
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WAS HE A TRUE PROPHET 1 For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

AN APPEAL TO THE YOUNG. 

In glancing oyer the columns of a paper pub¬ 
lished in Hudson, N. Y., in 1801, our attention 
was arrested by a communication setting forth 
the deleterious influence which the discovery of 
gold and silver mines had exercised upon the 
Spanish nation. In reference to mines in our 
own country, the writer said: 

“ And If there are now vastly rich and exten¬ 
sive mines—a thing not Improbable—within the 
L nited States, far distant be the inauspicious 
day that shall discover them to the inhabitants. 
Such a discovery would be a great national 
calamity, as it would become a substitute for 
industry, tending to idleness, pride and luxury, 
and ultimately to national poverty and wretch¬ 
edness.” 

Siuce the above was written the dreaded dis¬ 
coveries have been made; territorial acquisi¬ 
tion*, ample for an empire, have been added to 
the United States, whose soil teems with gold. 
Still the predicted “povertyand wretchedness ” 
have not resulted. On the contrary, oar gold 
acquisition* afforded strength to the national 
arm during a straggle without a parallel in 
modern history, while stimulating in no small 
degree the advancement of the agricultural'and 
mechanical industry of the country—proving 
that mining and farming are not necessarily 
enemies to each other, but joint aids in human 
progress.—b. 

ion are entenug npou Ufa. Perhaps your 
school days are ended. What do you propose to 
do? Will you Consider yonr education com¬ 
pleted? Will you sit down and fold your hands 
In Idleness and make uo further effort at self- 
improvement or advancement in knowledge ? I 
hope not. You have yet scarcely lauuchod on 
the great ocean of knowledge. Before you Is a 
vast expanse, bouudle** as the creation of God : 

sail on! Educate yourselves; not alone In 
school room and college hall, poring over print¬ 
ed pages, but at the plow, the auvil, the work¬ 
bench, the counter—In the doctor’s or lawyer’s 
office, or the sacred desk;—whatever may be 
your vocation iu life, still read, observe, study, 
thluk, push forward your self-culture. Around 
you will be books and men: read them, Btudy 
them. And Nature, God’s great University 
whence all our schools derive their meagre sup- 

the most Interesting, it will open the eyes of the 
people concerning the fraud, deception, and (shall we 
say it “right out T") “pore enssedness” of the Mor¬ 
mon leaders tn Utah—especially of the groat high- 
priest and arch deceiver, Brigham Yocng. It relates 
in plain, sensible and apparently truthfnl language, 
the history of the Prophet, his wives and children, 
and exhibits In no pleasing light the daily life and 
unscrupulous manoenverincs of the loading “ Latter 
Day Saints." Mrs. Waits (whoso husband was a 
Judge of the U. S. Courts In Utah) seems to know 
whereof she affirms in moat iustauoee, and to have 
credible or official testimony for all statements 
made upon belief. And she has so arranged facts 
that they tell their own convincing story —and. we 
presume she hae “nothing extenuated or set down 
aught in malice.” Though repnlsive In some of its 
aspects, the subject, is strangely curious and of ab¬ 
sorbing interest, particularly to those who hare noted, 
as we have, the Introduction and progress of Mor- 
monism, the hegira of Its devotees, and their sub¬ 
sequent ht3tory— Polygamy being ono oflts “ truths” 
not yet “ vindicated" to the satisfaction of the Christ¬ 
ian or (as the saints style all non-Mormons) Gentile 
world. The work Is unlike most others on the sub¬ 
ject of Utah and the Mormons, from which we Infer 
that previous writers have boon either deceived, ca¬ 
joled, prejudiced or bribed to suppress the tenth In 
many particulars. For sale by Steele & Avery. 

Country Lot:. A Handbook of Agriculture, Horti¬ 
culture sod Landscape Gardening. By Morris 
Copeland. Illustrated. [8vo.-pp. 912.1 Boston: 
Dlnsmoor & Co. 

In issuing a new edition of this woU known work, 
the author taa« taken occasion to add a supplement 
comprising 108 pages, thue supplying the most recent 
information on the subjects or which it treats. We 
think If the autboT hnd likewise supplemented the 
title by saying “A Handbook of Agriculture, Horti¬ 
culture and Landscape Gardening, for tho use of men 
haring ample means, and desirous of using them to 
create a home In the country," that It would have 
more fully expressed the Bcope and aim of the work. 
The general plan of the book U based on the suppo¬ 
sition that the student of it 1* to cultivate, or occupy, 
sixty acres of land. This estate is to be devoted to 
Gardening, Fruit-growing, Floriculture, Farming. 
Conservatories and Landscape Gardening. It Is not 
supposed to be very profitable in a mere money view, 
but the owner is expected to enjoy all the various 
pleasures that may be derived from practising the 
Rural Arts. Commencing with September the work 
of each month In the year is fully laid out for dll of 
the departments. It la indeed a very complete man¬ 
ual, and it contains much that is practical and nscftil 
for ordinary tiller* of the soli. The gfvle of the 
author is pleasing, and the book is elegantly printed 
and illustrated. For sale by Harrow & Bro. 

COFFEE CRUSHED vs. COFFEE GROUND 

TrfE following is from the Annual Scientific 
Discovery for 1864: 

“ It Is not generally known that coffee which 
has been beaten 1* better than that which has 
been ground, Such, however, is the fact, and in 
his brief article on the subject, Savarln gives 
what he considers tho reason* for the difference. 
A* he remarks, a mere decoction of green coffee 
is a moat lusipid ffrink, hnt carbonization de¬ 
velops the aroma, ami an oil which is the pecul¬ 
iarity of the coffee wc drink. He agrees with 
other writers, that the Turks excel in this. They 
employ no mills, but beat the berry with wooden 
pestles in mortars. When long used these pes¬ 
tle* become precious and bring great prices. 
He determined bv actual experiment which of 
the two methods was the best. He burned care¬ 
fully a pound of good Mocha, and separated it 
Into two equal portions. The one was passed 
through the mill, the other beaten after the 
Turkish fashion in a mortar. Ho made coffee of 
each. Taking equal weight* of each, and pour¬ 
ing on an equal weight of boiling water, he 
treated them both precisely alike. He tasted 
the coffee himself, and caused other competent 
judges to do so. The nuanUnons opinion was 
that coffee beaten In a mortar was far better 
than that ground In a mill.” In explanation he 
tells the following anecdote: 

“Monsieur,’* said Napoleon to La Place, 
“how comes it that A glass of water into which 
I put a lump of loaf sugar, tastes more pleas¬ 
antly than if I had put in the same quantity 
of crushed sugar?” 

“ Sire,” said the philosophical senator, “ there 
are three substances the constituents of which are 
Identical—sugar, gum and starch; they differ 
only In certain conditions, tho secret of which 
nature ha* preserved. I think It possible that In 
tho effort produced by the pestle, some saccha¬ 
rine particles become either gum or amldon and 
cause the difference.” 

defeat he was re-elected. In 1830 he was a mem¬ 
ber of the famous Compromise Committee, and 
in that year he was re-elected for a term of six 
yenrs to the Senate. In 1853 he was again a can¬ 
didate for tbe Presidency, but was defeated iu 

the Baltimore Convention by Franklin Pierce. 

In the campaign of 1856, Gen. Cass was not a 
candidate for the presidential office, but threw 
his influence in favor of James Buchanan, who, 
on assuming the duties of the office, tendered 
the position of Secretary of State to Mr. Cass, 

by whom il wav accepted. He continued in tho 
Cabinet till the movement* of thB secessionists 
menaced Fort Sumter, when he retired in conse¬ 
quence of a neglect of the President to send the 
necessary aid to protect the garrison and secure 
the safety of that fortress. On leaving the Cabi¬ 
net he retired to privato life, where he remained, 
honored and respected by all, till death closed hi* 
earthly pilgrimage. 

Having spent over fifty years in public life, 
participating prominently in the political dis¬ 
cussion* covered by that period, it Is not strange 
that Gen. Cah* received from political opponet* 
a full measure of that adverse criticism common 
to heated party strife, This was borne with 
philosophical coolness a.a a portion of the pen¬ 
alty attendant upon high political aspirations, 
coupled with marked and decided partlzan action. 
As a private citizen, however, his political oppo¬ 
nents have never failed to concede the purity of 
his conduct, aud his course as honorable alike 
to himself and tho State of liia adoption. The 
deceased leaves one son and two daughters, heir* 
ol hia public fame and of a very ample private 
fortune which a long life of temperance and 
Industry enabled him to accumulate aud preserve. 

inst., a* already announced.) Iu 171)1) the family 
moved to Wilmington, Del, where young Cass 

taught school, and from there to Zanucsville, 
Ohio, the year following. Here Lewi* studied 
law and engaged In practice. In 1800 ho was 
elected to the Legislature as a supporter of Mr. 
•Jefferson’s administration, and during hia term 
was appointed by the President U. 8. Marshal for 
Ohio. When the difficulties of 1818 broke out 
he headed tho 8d regiment of Ohio volunteers as 
Colonel, which formed part of Hull’s force at, 
Detroit. He was luciuded in the surrender, and 
It i* said when asked to deliver up hi* sword he 
broke tho blade and threw it away. After hi* 
release he was made Brigadier-General and 
*erved under Harrison, then commander at 
Detroit, and subset] uently G overnor of Michigan 
by appointment. For many year* he was iden¬ 
tified with the settlement and with the Indian 
affairs of the Northwest. In 1881, when Presi¬ 
dent Jackson re-con*tructed Ins Cabinet, Gen. 
Cass wa* appointed Secretary of War. Iu 1866 
he. was sent as Ambassador to France. Iu 1,844 
Gen. Cass was a prominent candidate In the 
National Democratic Convention for the Presi¬ 
dency, but wa* beaten by Polk. Shortly after 
Polk’s election he was chosen U. S. Senator 
from Michigan. In the Baltimore Convention 
of 1818 Gen. Cass was again urged for the Presi¬ 
dency, and secured the nomination only to be 
defeated by Gen. Tavloe. On his nomination 
he resigned his seat In the Senate, but on hia 

The Hand-Writing or God rv Eorrt, Sinai and 
the Holy Land. The Records of a Journey from 
the Great Valley of the West to the Sacred Places 
of tho Eust. By Kov. D. A. Randall. With Maos, 
Diagrams and nnraeron* Illustrations, “The Uni¬ 
verse Is the hand-wming or God, and all objects 
are word* in It." [Svo.-pp. 85S.] Cincinnati: 
Randall A Aston. 

This volume 1* very well gotten up, and, though 
describing coca trice and peoples often written about, 
nlll be found vivacious and Interesting. The author 
started on his tour of observation In January, 1801, 
and passed rapidly through England; spent a short 
time in France, and preceded thence to Egypt. Here 
considerable time was devoted to an examination of 
itaarchitectarul wonders; Its people, their social and 
coitumal singularities, and the more prominent 
aspects of their political polity. The notes on Egypt 
are freely illustrated and constitute a prominent fea¬ 
ture of tho work. From Egypt the author proceeded 
to Palestine, the principal objective point or the 
journey. Hia notes on this country and Its people, 
past and present, the former glories of Jerusalem 
and its present degradation, constitute the burden of 
a series of highly Interesting chapters which will not 
fail to arrest tho attention of the reader. See adver- 

OUR COUNTRY 

The greatest cataract iu the world is the Falls 
of Niagara. 

The greatest cave in the world is the Mam¬ 
moth Cave iu Kentucky. 

The greateat river in the world is the Mississ¬ 
ippi, 4,100 miles in length. 

The largest valley in the world is the Valley 
of the Mississippi, 600,000 square miles. 

The greatest natural bridge in the world is 
that over Cedar Creek in Virginia. 

The greatest mas* of solid iron in tho world 
La the Iron Mountain of Missouri—350 feet high 
and two miles In circuit. 

Tbe longest railroad in the world is the Cen¬ 
tral Railroad of Illinois — 370 miles long, and 
which cost <15,000,000. 

The greatest number of miles of railroad in 
proportion to its surface, of any country in the 
world, is in Massachusetts, which has over one 
mile to every square mile of it* area. 

The largest aqueduct in the world I* the Cro¬ 
ton, In New York, which 1* 40)^ miles long and 
cost <12,500,000. 

The greatest number of clocks manufactured 
in the world, is turned out by the small State of 
Connecticut. 

A RECIPE FOR: HAPPINESS 

COMPENSATION FOR AMERICAN WORKS For Moore’s Kara! New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 
It is simple: when you rise in the morning, 

form a resoluti #u to make the day a happy one 
to a fellow-creature. It Is easily done : a left-off 
garment, to the man who needs It; a kind word 
to the sorrowful; an encouraging expression to 
the striving—trifle* in themselves light as air— 
will do it, at least for the twenty-four hours ; 
and if yon are young, depend upon It, it will 
tell when you aro old; and if you are old, rest 
assured It will send you gently and happily down 
the stream of time to eternity. Look at the re¬ 
salt : You send one person, only one, happily 
through the day —that Is, three hundred and 
sixty-five In the course of the year—aud sup¬ 
posing you live forty years only, after you com¬ 
mence this course, you have made fourteen 
thousand six hundred human beings happy, at 
all events for a time. Now, worthy reader, is it 
not simple, aud is it not worth accomplishing ? 
—London Atlas. 

Washington Irving realized a handsome 
fortune from hia writings, as did also Mitchell, 
the geographer. Professor Davies received more 
than <50,1)00, and Professor Authon more than 
<60,000. The French series of Mr. Bolmar 
yields him upward of <20,000, and tho school 
geography of Mr. Morse more than <20,000. A 
single medical book has procured It* authors 
<60,000. The first two works of Miss Warner 
bronght her about $20,000. Mr. Headley has 
received about <40,000, and Ike Marvel’s — 
Mitcboll—about <20,000. Miss Leslie’s cookery 
aud receipt book* have paid her $12,000, and the 
Rev. Albert Barns has realized more than <30,. 
000 by his publication*. Mr. Prescott, the his¬ 
torian, received more than <100,000 from his 
book*. The present sale of each of Mr. Ban¬ 
croft’* volume* yields him more than $15,000, 
and he has thirty-one year* for future sale. 
Judge Story died in the receipt of more than 
<8,000 per annum for his works. In three years 
Daniel Webster’s works paid <25,000. Kent’s 
Commentaries have yielded, to the author and 
hi* heirs, <180,000. 

I am composed of 21 letters. 
My 9, 23, 6, 4, 22 is a girl’s name. 
My 4, 23, 7, 0 is a metal. 

My 23,10, 24, 22 Is a beautiful flower. 
My 7,1, 8, 5 la a kind of grain. 

-My 17, 23, 1C, 6, 8, la the name of a Union General. 
My 14, 7, 23, 21, 22 is a very useful animal. 
My 17, 7,10, 24, 22 U a water fowl. 
My 9, 7, 2,13 Is a precious metal, 

My 7,28,1, 0, 9, 22 is a delicious tropical fruit. 
My 1, 24,14 is a kiud of wood. 
My 10, 6, 22 la a uumber. 

My 5,18,1, 6, 12 is an article of furniture. 
My 2, 7, 23, 22, 8, 13, 1 Is a girl’s name. 

My whole 1* an old but true saying. 
Bolvidere, Ill. E. Reed 

Answer in two weeks. 

"“YrtOTi a Hook for every woman. [18mo.—pn. 
By ir. R, Stoker, M. D. Boston; Lee* 

Shepard—lsfio. 

The title of a book usually affords an intimation or 
iu contents. The present work Is apparently an ex¬ 
ception. Yet Is the title no lea* appropriate than 
emphatic. “ Why Not ’’ wa* writton by a physician, 
well and favorably known to the profession, and has 
been published under the sanction of the American 
Medical Association. It treats of “the criminality 
and physical evils of forced abortions,’’ and lslntend- 

8*®e Merci; Or, Kestrals and Falcon*. A NoveL 
By the Author of “Guy Livingstone." “Sword and 
Gown, ’ etc., etc. Now York: Harper & Brothers. 

This is said to be a more vigorous and healthy per¬ 
formance than any before given to the public from 
the same source. It ha* more special reference to 
society In the rural districts of England, or what Is 
denominated “country society," than is customary 
to find in this class of prod act-ions. Several groups 
ot characters are made actors in tbe scenes depicted, 
imparting continual Interest to the relation during 
the progress of the story. Steele & Avery. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

A RIDDLE. 
The Way to Avoid Calumny. — “ If any one 

speaks ill of thee,” said Epictetus, consider 
whether he hath truth on hi* side; and If so, re¬ 
form thyself, that his censures may not affect 
thee.” When Anaximander was told jChat the 
very boys laughed at his singing, “ Ay,” eald he, 
“then I must learn to sing better.” Plato being 
told that he had many enomie* who spoke 111 of 
him, eald“ It Is no matter; I wilt live so that 
none shall believe them.” Hearing at another 
time that an Intimate friend ofjhi* hadBpokeu 
detractively of him, be said; “I am sure h.e 
would not do it If he had uotsome reason for it.” 
This Is the surest as well as the noblest way of 
drawing the sting out of a reproach, and the 
true method of preparing a man for that great 
and only relief agaiust the pains of calumny—a 
rjood conscieyice. 

’Twas whispered in heaven, it was muttered in hell, 
Aud echo canght faintly the sound a* it fell: 
On the coniines of earth ’twas permitted to rest, 
And the depths of the ocean Its presence confessed. 
’Twill bo found in the sphere when ’tie riven asunder, 
Be seen In the lightning and heard in the thunder. 
’Twatt allotted to man with hi? earliest breath, 
Attends at his birth, and awaits him In death; 
It presidea o’er hi* happiness, honor and health. 
Is the prop Of his bouse, aud the end of his wealth. 
Without it the soldier and seaman may roam, 
But woe to the wretch who expels It from home. 
In the whispers of conscience Its voice will be found; 
Nor e’en In the whirlwind ot passion be drowned. 
'Twill not soften the heart, and tho' deal to the ear, 
'Twill make It acutely and instantly hear. 
But In Bhade, let It rest like a delicate flower— 
Oh, breathe on it softly—It dies in an hour. 

Owasco, N. Y. Byron. 

EjF” Answer in two weeks. 

WINTERING UP THE MOUNTAIN 

Tiikee zealous meteorologist* have been pass¬ 
ing the winter ou the Matterhorn, one of the 
highestof the Swiss Alps, at a point ten thousand 
feet above the level of the sea, for the purpose 
of taking observations. One of them, a French¬ 
man named Blatter, recently descended to a 
village In the valley below their station. He 
relates that his brother and himselfjh ad enjoyed 
excellent health, while their companion, an 
Italian, had suffered severely from the climate. 
The greatest cold had been 19>£ below zero 
Fahrenheit, and as recently as tho 34th of March, 
The average throughout the winter was 4 below 
zero Fahrenheit. Their provision had consist¬ 
ed of meat dried in the air, and which had re 
malued almost perfectly sweet. The only living 
creature the observers bad seeu were choucas 
(a kind of jackdaw,) which flew around the hut 
without the slightest timidity. 

The Monttor Question.—It seems, from a 
communication in tbe Scientific American, that 
the English public is much exercised about the 
efficiency of their iron clad ships in the event of 
a collision with vessel* boat on the plan of tho 
American Monitors. The beat naval engineer* 
iu the British service give It as their opinion 
that their ironclads would be powerless tocoin- 
front ship* constructed on the monitor model. 
It la not unlikely that the naval powers of 
Earppe will soon commence the construction of 
chips corresponding In form, armor and equip¬ 
ment, with the most approved of our own. 

rccentric Personages. By W. Russell, LL. D. 

Company P' ^ New York: Tlle Ame*,ican News 

Such is the title of a volume comprising some thirty 
8 etches or biographies of personages, wise and oth- 
erwiie, who rendered themselves notorious by their 
utilities, popularly termed eccentricities. We havo 

several of the sketches, bar were neither inter- 
1 -ted nor entertained—perhaps from a lack of appre- 

i ciation—and cannot imagine say nseful object in the 
• Plication of the volume. Sold by Dewey. 
{ f ---- 
1 °M LrrTT’1! Raoamctfin. By 

4»r wf Che A^Clures of Reuben Divid- 
\ ACu four months captive among 
A the Djakn of Borneo.” New York: Harper.-. 

i " m“is thd title of a eensailon story in oue volume 

0 '! 0Di: h,ln(Ire(1611(1 thirty-eight pages, purporting to 
? the experience of one of the yuuthfuj vag- 
j ) hud* nurtured among the thieves and robbers of 

3 ‘Xjnd<m- The story has considerable dramatic C4pa- 

1 w i aut* 4 pretty thlr imitation Of Dickens in 
, -be and invention. Sold by Steele & Avery. 

He is a fool that grumbles at mischance. Put 
the best foot forward, is au old maxim. Don’t 
ruu abont and tell acquaintances that you have 
been unfortunate. People do not like to have 
unfortunate people for acquaintance*. Add to 
vigorous determination a cheerfni spirit; if re¬ 
verse* come, bear them like a philosopher, and 
get rid of them as soon as yon can. Poverty Is 
like a panther—took It earnestly In the"l'ace and 
it will turn from you. 

Patents—Activity or Inventor*.—Owing 
to the close of the war, or something else, the 
patent business seems to have seceived a new 
impulse. It embraces implements and machin¬ 
ery for all departments of human industry. 
An ancient Baid, “of books there is no end.” 
If he were alive at this day he would chauge 
“ books” to “ patents ” for their name is legion 
—ranging from a pin head upward. 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, Sec., IN No. 856, 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:-A good word 
is as easily spoken as a bad one. 

Answer to Anagram: 
Glimpses of the goodly future. 

Foretastes of the rare to be, 
Through the chinks of other’s fortunes 

Sometimes are vouchsafed to me. 

The mind is like the body in its habits—exer¬ 
cise can strengthen, as neglect and indolence 
can weaken it; they are both improved by dis¬ 
cipline, both ruined by neglect. 



SEND FOR DESCRIP. 
tion of the finest THOROUGH- A 
BRED CHESTER WHITE PIGS?) 
and Ilf PORTED FOWLS inti 
America. Address 

L. B. SILVER, Salem 

Markets, Commerce, &c. LATEST FOREIGN NEWS A dispatch from Nashville say# Gov. Brownlow 
has decided to call an extra session of the Ten- 
neseee Legislature to ratify the proposed Amend¬ 
ment to the Constitution of the United States. 

Judge Ballard of the U. S. Court at Louisville, 
has decided, in the ease of Isham Harris, that the 
law which makes contractors a part of the land 
and naval forces of the U. 8. Is unconstitutional. 

A dispatch from Fortress Monroe last week, 
represents that Jeff. Daxis and his family are 
very comfortuhly provided for—luxuriating on 
the “be6t the country affords.” Health good. 

At Navaeota, Texas, there was recently a hail 
storm of uncommon severity. The hail stones 
averaged half u pound in wdgbN-eome a pound. 
The roofings of houses were demolished, and 
the growing crops entirely destroyed. 

KEW HALF VOLUME! 
The latest European intelligence is to June 12. 

No lighting has yet taken place. Austria appears 
ready for the fray. The. Venetian regiments are 
not to be employed in Italy, hut will be sent to 
tight the Prussians. The Prussian people donot 
seem to be unauimous for war; large meetings 
have been held, and addresses favoring peace 
hare been sent to the King. In eome parte of 
tier many distress prevails, and riots hud taken 
plaee. Bavaria inclines towards Austria,— both 
being Cathotic. A German Congress is thought 
advisublo—excluding Austria aud Prussia. Italy 
evinces the most enthusiasm for war, and has 
formed a most perfect alliance with Prussia 
against Austiia. The Austriana have 300,000 
men on the borders of Silesia. The King of 
Prussia, it is thought, will command the forces 
for its defense. Spain and Portugal have agreed 
to act as n^ntralB in the event of war. The chol¬ 
era is prevailing with much virulence in Holland. 

Ohio. 
tI«JTCIHNSON>S FAlUILv 

Wine and Cider Mill, 
Always ready to make Ptr, w 
and Swext CJDSK. Convenient of* 
nomical and lOilieper-saWe ' 

IN EVERY FAMILY. 

SAVES ALL THE FfiTJIT, 
Price so low that every Family ' 

IJBraESn afford one. 
10,000 NOW IN rSE; 

Many late. improTcmenta hay. 
added. Send for Descriptive Clreni.^ 

giving fall particulars. Address 'u 
PEEK SKILL BLOW WORKS, Peeksklii v v 

/I T’ »tr*VIOTIT\»ert\V rtl_I n tf_£_ a ' *’• 1 . 
X i du vv t» viu\c. j ctmimu \ v 

Or, 0. E. HUTCHINSON, 81 and 8> Merwin street* ’ * 
858-4 me o_Cleveland, oV.i0 

URN IP SEEDS, Ac 
BY MAIL •» POSTAGE Paid. 

AU Warranted, of the Hirst Quality, 
KaMy wuite Dutch Turnip.$ioo*» 
White Strap Leaf do. 10i .. ' 
Red Top Strap Leaf do. . 10) « 
Long White Cow Horn do...100 
Larue White French do.100 •* 
Long White Tankard do.IP) •• 
Large White Nortolk do. 75 »• 
Large White Globe do.  75 •• 
German Teltow do... 2 00 •• 
Yellow Stone do.100 
Yellow Aberdeen do.100 
YeiloW Finland do. 2 50 " 
Golden Ball (very line) do.100 “ 
Improved RutaBaga do.100" 
J.afng’s “ " do.100 
Skirvlsg's *• ** do. 7S " 

ALSO, 
White Ruined Cucumbers for pickles 15e V oz., $! 5# * » 
Green Curled Endive. ....30c “ S(» •• 
Cora Salad.. 15c “ 1 5# •• 
Hardy Green Lettuce.30c " 300 « 
Brown Winter •*  SOc •* 3(0 •' 
Yellow Rummer Turnip Radish,... 15c “ 1 50 “ 
Black Kail “ ...,15c •• 15.)'* 
Seatlet Chinese Winter “ .SOc ** 4 Oo •< 
Round Leaf Spinach. 10c '* 75 “ 
Lxreu Flandre "   10c " 75 " 
PriCikley “  lOo *' 75 " 

Trade Price JAsts on Application, 
J. »I. THOR BURN <fc CO., 

859-2teo No. 15 .John Sthjckt. New Yokx. 

Amendment to tRo Conktltntlon. 

Resolved, By the Senate and House of Rep¬ 
resentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, (two - thirds of (nth Houses 
concurring,) That the following ariicie be pro¬ 
posed to the Legislatures of the Severn! Flat- s, 
ns nn amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States, which, when ratified by three- 
fourths of the said Legislatures, shall he valid 
as part of the Constitution, namely : 

ARTICLE FOURTEEN. 
Section L—All persons born or naturalized 

In the United Stale* and sobjeet to the jurisdic 
tion thereof, are citizen* of the United States and 
the State wherein they reside. No State shall 
make or enforce anv law which shall abridge the 
privilegeaor immunities of citizens oft he United 
States; nor shall anv State deprive any person 
of lire liberty or property without due process 
of law, nor deny to any person within itB juris¬ 
diction, the equal protection ot itB laws. 

g,KC 2._Representatives shall be apportioned 
the several States according to their re¬ 

numbers, counting the whole number 
excluding Indians not taxed. But 

lection forth'- 

Tue Dacotah Indians.—Gov. Edmunds of 
Dacotah Territory, communicates to the Com- 
mieeiuner of Indian Affaire from Fort Sully on 
the 6th inst, the arrival of the steamer Ben 
Johnson with the North Western Indian Com¬ 
mission ou board. There are ahout 600 lodges 
of Indians at Fort Sully—all of the Upper Sioux 
nation, and there is said to he 1,000 lodges at 
Fort Rice. The general feeling among the Iodi 
bus in that locality is said to be friendly. The 
object of the commission is to negotiate treaties 

with them. 

NPKCIAL PREFIIOIS! 

To Kxm Piksox procuring and remitting according 
lo Club Term* ($2.60 per copy,) for Twenty Few l’earlv 
Subscriber* to the Rural N*w-Yo*kxk, before the 1st of 
August, 1-166, leubseiiptJOB* to begin not later than July 
7J wc will give h handsome ropy of We bster's New 
Illustrated Uunbridged Dictionary, the lowxst 

Cabb Pales of which is Twti.v* Dollars ! Thlssplcn- 
did nnd popular work contain* ottr Three Thousand 
IHuurations, Is elegantly printed on Hue paper, and sub- 
*tantl»ll>-“.bound. It 1* the but Boo- Premium, ot its 
price, that can possibly bo oflered, sud those whoseenre 
it will have a life long treasure, leu. Reader, can secure 
it by a little effort,— Sou is the Tithe to make the Effort/ 

$BTo Each Pbrsox procuring and^emlttlngor paying to 
the Rural NBW -YouKEit nt least three being riete (be¬ 
fore Aug. 1,1666,) $11 lor Five Yearly Subscriber*,and no 
BuliRcrlpUon to commence later than July 7—we will 
send post-paid a ropy ol Rnutliill’s Practical ribrp- 
lict’d and II 4 or all ol the 6 subtcrlbt r» he new we 
wlUaeud a rni:a copy of the IDEAL one year, Instead 
of the book, It preferred. 

To Raciu T'zlson procuring nnd sending, as above, $1!) 
lor Seven subscriber*, (at least four Ol which must be 
netc.) we will send the Rural free for OBe year, nnd a 
past paid copy of the Practical Ruxphird 

The Canadian Confederation Scheme.—A 

dispatch from Toronto the 21st inst., says “the 
Legislature of New Brunswick, it is expected, 
will adopt the Confederation Scheme. The del¬ 
egates from Canada, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scoria and Newfoundland will probably leave 
for England at the end of the present month. 
The English Parliament will, it is expected, pass 
the necessary act at the present session in order 
to enable the Confederation of the Provinces to 
be completed in August.” 

among 
speetivo 
of persons, 
whenever the right to vote »l any e 
choice of electors for President and Vice-Presi 
dent, Representatives in Congress, executive and 
judicial officers, or the members of the Legisla¬ 
tor* thereof, is denied to any of the male inhabi¬ 
tants of such State, being twenty-one years of 
age, nnd citizen* pf the United States, or In anv 
way abridged, except for participation in rebel¬ 
lion or other crime*, the basi** ot representation 
t herein shall tie reduced In proportion which the 
number of such male citizens shall bear to the 
whole number of male cilizeus twenty-one years 
of age in such State. 

Sec. 3—That no jmreon shall be a 8enator or 
Representative in Congress, or elector of Presi¬ 
dent and Vice-President, or bold any office, civil 
or military, under the United States, or under 
any State, who, having previously taken an oath 
as a member of Congress, or as an officer of the 
United States, or as a nu mber of any State Legis¬ 
lature, or as an executive or Judicial officer ol 
any State, to support 1 lie Constitution or the 
United States,shall baveengaged in insurrection 
or rebellion against the same, or given aid and 
comfort to the enemies thereof. But Congress 
may, by a vote of two-thirds of eaeh House, re 
move such disabilities. 

Sec. 4.—The validity of Ihe public debt of the 
United Stau-B authorized by law, including debts 
incurred for payment of pensions and bounties 
for services In suppressing Insurrection or rebel¬ 
lion, shall not be questioned. But neither the 
United States nor any Slat* shall assume or pay 
any debt or obligition lueurnd in aid of im-ur 
ruction or rebellion against the United States, or 
any claim for the. loss or eimiuclputlou of any 
slave; but all such debts, obligations aud claims 
shall be bclit illegal and void. 

Skc. 5. — The Congress shall have power to 
enforce, by appropriate legislation, the pro¬ 
visions ol this article. 

To adopt the above “Amendment,” twenty- 
seven States must ratify it—two more States 
than are now represented in Congress. The 
Secretary of State transmitted, on the lttth inst., 
to all the Governois of the States, the “official” 
notification of the pa-sage of the joiut-resolu- 
tion by Congress submitting the “Amendment” 
to the States for ratification. It passed the 13th. 

NEW ERA IN HORSE TRAINING, 

HORSE TRAINING MADE EASY. 
A new and practical ayatem of 

Teaching and Educating the Horse. 
BY ROBERT JENNINGS, V. S., 

Author of the “Hor*r and hi* DleeaM-a," “Cattle tt<j 
their Dlacaaes," "Rhccp, 8wine, and poultry," He. 

With numerous illustration*, cloth. Price $1.5*. 
Tills popular nnthor, who ha* made the Horae hi* ill*, 

long atndy, and who*e wonderful power over him i» 
shown Ln tlm readimx* wF.h wblr.h he make* a wntir^ 
Htihlect ol the moat intractable, ha* at last conset t-dto 
make hi* *} ntcin public. It la ao simple. and withal h»r- 
monlr.ee ao (lioiongtily with the nature of this nohle and 
nurfnl animal, that a boy fifteen or sixteen year* of »ire 
may handle and break vbe wildcat one to har uu* u.» 
very ahort tlino. 
It tki.i.s rov - 

How to break a kicking horse, 
now to br>-ak * baulky horse. 
How lo break s halter puller. 
How to break pulling on the hit. 
How to break » horn! afraid ol a buffalo. 
How to tench horse trick*. 
How to dtive brt.be. whip withoutbrldlo, bit, or reiu. 
How to make him trot honest. 
How to »bou a horse. 
How to make him stand for shoeing. 
How to make him stand to bo cnrrle.d. 
How to make him hark well. 
How to make him stand while getting into a carriage. 
n«.w lo halter a colt alone. 
How to make a Colt follow you. 
How to bit colt* without hitting harnces. 
How to teach a tioiae to make, u how. 
How lo teach « horse to kt»» you. 
How toti ach htru to .hake hands. 
How to teui-h him lo » ntti.HC., etc. 

Sent to nny address post paid on receipt ot price. 
Agent* wanted everywhere for its sals with whom lib- 

eralterma will he made. Address 
JOHN E. POTTER & CO.. PttliURnKRs, 

8T8 617 Sansom Street, Philadelphia. 

PROVISION MARKETS, 

NEW YORK, Juk« 28.—Cotton 87@46c. (or middling*. 
Flonr ranges ivom $-.30cS18,W) a* to quality. Wheat, $2.20 
(»,2.85. Rye, $1,10. liartej, dull. Corn, Wk&Wc. Oat*. 
•tf&fiOc. Hop*. 2,V«65c. Porn, new mesa, $31,a,'»;rt.55; old 
do, $20 Ww3>),(Xk prime.$SflA08‘2fl,50; Shoulder*,lhjk@15c; 
Hants, 17s»2lc Lard. i>R<a22«c. Butter,20q$40c. Cheese, 
8®2ie. for commou to prime. 

ALBANY, Jttjvx 22.- Flour. $k»l6,00. Corn meal $1.(?1« 
liu * KXI *>8, Wheal, *?,18®3S0. Rje. $1,30. Barley,78c. 
tforn 9la> Wc- Oaw. 5V*aa. Pork. |ta«h.. Hhouldera, 17c. 
Ham*. .'2c. Bmoked beefSOc. Butter,30®35c. Lard 23® 

Cheese 30®21c. Hop*.25®40c. 

BUFFALO. JrN*23.-Flonr, »alc* at $02«V«14.00.- 
Wheui. $2®2.75. Corn, OOwITic. Rye. Harley, and Pea*, 
nominal. Onto 4>®46c. Pork, $3S®83^0. Lard, 280. 

CHICAGO. Jew* 2L Floor. $7.25«i)71 wheat, $1.6S®1.- 
90K- Corn, 54®.'4k:. Oat*. f,I®86«. Rye. 67<*TT>c. Burley, 
62®70ct*. Bean*, $'JX^rtl,i5. M.-o* pork. $30ji0®82. Lard 
22F>'»Hr Butter, In®35c. Checae, )4®22c. Potatoc#, 5U 
@70c. Eggs, 10®i7c. 

TORONTO, Jck*2’.-Flour.$5,S0®9.00. Wheat,fall $1,- 
70@iy*: spring, $1,37*1,10; Barley, 45®56c; Rye, 56® 
06c; Peas. 6«<|*.3C1*J Outs 32®3.1c. Mess pork, $23,50®'26; 
prime do, $20®21; Hams, 12® 14c; I.ard, 14flit6cta; Ba- 

Ocban Navigation. — Nearly all the vessels 
of the different Atlantic Steamship Lines are 
ruuuing with great regularity and speed. Among 
the quickt-et passages made i- the last trip of the 
steamship City of Baris, of the Inman LSue, which 
left Liverpool on the 7tb Im-t* and arrived at New 
York on the 10tb, making the passage from Liv¬ 
erpool in 9 dajs and 13 hours, including deten¬ 
tion at Queeustown, and from Queenstown in 
8 days, 12 hours and 20 tniuutes. 

Affair* ml Wanliiucrfon. 

Tub Army Bill, introduced oy Mr. Schenck, 
has passed the House by a vote of 72 to 41, 

11 is thought that no further action will betaken 
in the mittfcv of repealing the neutrality law. 

The President has nominated Prov. Governor 
Johnson of Georgia, as Minister to Venezuela. 

The receipts of Internal Revenue for the week 
ending Saturday last, (the 23d,) were $3,124,000, 

The Senate Naval Committee have decided to 
report ih favor of transferring the Philadelphia 
Navy Yard to League Island. 

The President has “ approved ” the bill giving 
bounties to colored soldiers; it provides alBOfor 
giving pensions and bounties to their heirs. 

The Military Committee of the House has in¬ 
structed its Chairman to report the Senate bill 
for the establishment of an unnory and arsenal 
at Rock Island. 

A bill passed the House last week to authorize 
the building of a bridge across the Mississippi 
River at Rock Island, III. The bill provides 
against obstructing the river. 

The Comptroller of the Currency has decided 
that mutilated National Bank Notes must be 
sent to the offices from which they were issued, 
for redemption, w hen, if recognized by the banks, 
they will be redeemed. 

The Post Office Department is instituting suits 
against all Post-masters iu the late Rebel States 
wboare indebted to theGovernment. The total 
amount of indebtedness of this class was $SOO,- 
000 —$100,000 of which has been paid. 

Iu an address of lleud Center Stephens last 
week in Washington, he denounced those lately 
engaged in the “ Feniau war” as enemies of 
Ireland — traitors to the cause — giving Roberts 
and Sweeney (by name) the greatest share of his 
maledictions. He contended that Ireland, and 
not Canada, was the place to do the fighting. 

The Star says the Republicans in Congress are 
waiiiug to hear from Tennessee before fixing a 
day for adjournment* Should the Legislature of 
that State ratify the Amendment to the U 8. 
Constitution, it is thought that the Tennessee 
members of both Houses of Congress wifi be 
immediately admitted to scats. 

The receipts on account of Internal Re venue for 
the present year, up to ihe 19th inst., inclusive, 
amonnted to $299,018,430, leaving less tbau one 
million of dollars to complete the estimate made 
at the Bureau of Internal Revenue. It is be¬ 
lieved that the receipts of the fiscal year, ending 
the 30th of this month, will amount to $310,- 
000,000 from taxes for Internal Revenue alone. 
It is estimated that the receipts from customs 
will be about one hundred and seventy millions 
of dollars, and from other sources over twenty 
millioue—making the aggregate receipts for the 
fiscal year at least five hundred millions of dollars. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, 

A railroad conductor at Buffalo has been 
fined $500 for ejecting a man from a railroad 
car because he refused to give up his seat to a 
woman. 

The International Sculling Match between 
Ham ill of Poughkeepeie, and the champion ot 
England, is 6et down for the 4th aud 5th of July, 
on the river Tyne. 

The subject of assimilating the Canadian tariff 
to that of the United S'ates, upon articles pac¬ 
ing between the two countries, is under consid¬ 
eration iu the Cauadiau Cabinet. 

The notorious Dick Turner, who was turnkey 
of Libby Prison during the war, has been re¬ 
leased from confinement. He was arrested soon 
after the capture of Richmond, aud had been 
iu confinement ever since. 

The cholera has undoubt< diy been kept from 
becoming an epidemic iu New York city thus 
far, by the efficient action of the Board of Llealtb. 
The Evening Post shows that the Board has, 
since the 14th of March, abated more than 18,- 
000 nuisances. 

Frank E. Harrow of Bristol, Conn., has 
commenced the manufacture of raw-Lide dolls. 
They are a very substantial article. To test 
their durability some were placed in un iron 
rolling barrel and rolled for two days, which 
did uot injure them in the least. 

At the present time there are iu the service of 
the United States 22 MajorGenerals, 20 Briga¬ 
dier-Generals, 94 Paymasters, 96 Assistant Quar¬ 
termasters, 61 Assistant Adjuiaut-Generals, 40 
Commissaries ofSubsLtance, and officers oflcss 
rauk “ too numerous to mem ion.” 

Ex-Rebel Vice-President Alex. H. Ste¬ 
phens is unnouuccd to deliver a lecture iu 
Iudiauapolis the present season. Among Ihe 
other names on the list for the course are those 
of Fred. Douglass, Horatio Seymour, Wendell 
Phillips, John B. Gough, aud P. T, Barnum. 

A Presbyterian Clergyman near Medina, 
N. Y., ou the lSib inst., whipped his son, (three 
years old,) so severely because he would not say 
his prayers, that he died in a few hours. The 
man’a name is Joel Lindc-ley. He was arrested 
aud 6cnt to jail. We learn that he w as liberated 
ou bonds of $10,000 last Saturday. 

The bark Arabian of Port Burwell, Canada, was 
wrecked on ihe piles at Cleveland, last week. 
Capt Harkin, McDermot (the mate) and wife, 
and Darnel Haskin, aud an unknown seaman, 
were lost. Juo. Vance, a 6eaman, was saved. 
Schooner Alice Grover of Toronto, was also 
wrecked at Cleveland about the same time. The 
cook, a female, name unknown, was lost. 

CATTLE MARKETS, 

NEW YORK. J UK* 19 —Bales Beet Cattle. H'J.OOfiMS.O'’; 
Cow* and Oa!ve«. $80f«.12f1: V'-nl Calves, 7®14c; Sheep 
and l.uinha, VaMe; Swine, 10>j®13)ac. 

ALBANY. Jukb22-Beeves $r.,5(JSM1^0; Sheep.5®6XC. 
Hof's, ll®llXe. 

CHICAGO. Junk 19. — Reef Cattle.-Prices ranfte from 
$8,Oh® $8.29. Shvep, sales at $3,u0®5t2s. Swine, sales at 
trom $9,1510 $9,90. 

For the preservation of all kinds ol 

Fruits, Vegetables, Jellies, Wines, Cider, &c,, 
Without Sugar, and -without expensive Sealing or 

Air-tight Jars. 
One Bottle will Preserve 12H Pounds of Fruit, or 13 

Gallon n of or Cider. Price $1. 

CHEAP, nEAl.THFUL ANI> RKREGTUAT,. 

This Solution, when property uard, rfloctmUly (.!■*• 
vent* fermentation or decay of Fruits, and, by tbs B.»t 
simple and inexpensive process, every variety may t-t 
kept iu a frf-sli and wholesome condition the year run: J, 
It la no new slid nncrtaln experiment, but lias beeon 
practical use for Ibc p*«t light, ye me, yet ban bee®, (or 
the most pari, kept lrom the public tor the purpomcf 
usee rial Ding the re*ult 01 a aerie* of experiments, all ot 
which have proved the validity of all that is now evil- 
dently claimed for It. 

Flulte preserved bv this Solution arc a* good u lit 
best *' canned" lYtnta, w hile the uae of the Solutios 
avoids Hie trouble of reallng, costly Jars or cans.lCFp 
Ing from the alt and light, frequent exaunuMiione,»: ( 
the. mnny oilier troubles and auuoyancos well kuovuW 
every housewife. 

Fresh nativefrulte the year round havo becomeabnoit 
n household necessity, both on account of their health- 
fuluesa and as a Inxury ; aud by the use of tiiia Seine 
tut. great luxury la within the reach ol every I*uii7, 
rich or poor, lu the land, as all kinds of fruit* may e 
preserved during (jliMius at less than one-hall the ex¬ 
pense of any other method. 

The Solution Is pr.rl. cily free from objection ont« 
score of health. Frol'cnior Hachc, under date "II * 
Naval Laboratory, New York, Bept. 14,1 Hit," »«>»:—"By 
direction of the Chief of the Bureau of Medicine t - 
Surgery, 1 have examined your Preserving Solution,m 
meats anil trulte pre6crvca by it. 1 have u high Oi>ir.. 5 
of Its value, and believe K can be n*cd In the preswvt- 
tion of those articles in a treeb stave (or the Arur. *■., 
Navy very advantageously. The Solution) in perji^'j 
free from oi-jection on the *core of AdaMifulMSs" 

A. A. H ayxs. M. D., State A stayer of JfaesacMDtii', 
says —" 1 have been made acquainted with the ["!«> 
Pie adopted by Mr. Lewis H. Spi-iu lt! prcervIngfruMO 
as to prevent change of colot ard subsequent icrnet*.*■ 
tion, and have made some observations In cotutd^j 
with his process. Analysis prove* that L.ofhlug is 
to ,he fruit whtib Is objectionable lu articles of looi or 
decidedly iorelgu in origin. My trials to induce femp-t- 
atlou lu the prepared ti'Ult lulled, and lam coiUUlciil 
tuat l'rult prepared as he directs Will long resist fertcrW 
Ive change*- . _ , 

Theodors Holt, a Practical Fruit Grower anil tt- 

Mr fi,Bp*au — Bear Sir —During the pasUcjsonl 
have made numerous and severe tests of your tr';1 
Preserving Solution, and have apples, peats. I'^ *- 
plums, quinces and grapes, kept in jara IniaoLPMUP 
room, w-illiout aeailrd arid only loowdv corkeddrat" 
to eight months, which have never exhibited tte'Ughb 
est Indication ox mold, scum or leruieuutlon, and »r<r 
called by those who try them equal to any they <-ver w»- 

Tomatoes preserved by your proce** moved 
free 110m ihe injured tatsc of caoneu fruit, wxl c0"111 
hardly be detected Troni Iresh trult. 

Although by your process keeping from air is not 
dlMienaame. yet It 1* adviaable also toseal and keep uot. 
when pfACilekble. t 

White your Solution is evidently a moat powerful * 
tlseptic,'Knowing well It* composition, I believe tt‘“ , 
no respect Injurious — in fact is a* hamleaaaa**«•“. 
must be x valuable aid to those who desire the heal h-“ 
luxnrvot the delicious iruluof summer at all «•»-- 
ot the year- Your*, Ac., TnRoooi;Ell»LJ- 

Fourth Avenue and Bevnuty-nlulh Street, l 
New York, March 10, 1HG6. > 

Other Certificate* from dlstlngnlrtied Chemists. 
firm log the above, may he seen at the Office or W'"’, 
P. WORRALL, the General Agent. No. 91 HudaonhW^ 
New Y'ork.to whom all communicatlona sjcmld h' 
ilceased, pr For Sale by all Hrnggists and 
• .wo ii-uarvh oru o*>P » 

wool, MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Jckk 19.-Sales 45®50c Tor native and H 
Merinos; !iO(,>5fiXc for H and X do, 60(j6fic lor full-blood 
lo, tl'vSiOi for Banouy -, 80®4Oc tor No. 1 nullnd, 50®fPc 

for auperftnv . titutW,c for a*rvn do; i0d»27<- foi common 
inwaatind Calltornta, and 27c»37c for line. Foreign — 

C ililaTi nnw a.«hcd, ttofilc ; EtiLre ltlo* washed, fc-'«a49C i 
Cordova, Uml6c\ Kaat Inrtla. :rva43o ; African, 20®40c; 
vtextean. SOtJaAc -, Smyrna. Y. Post. 

BOBTON, Jtink £0-The lullowlngare the Advertlaer'a 
quotations:— I’luo and Pennaylvaiila,- Choice,70s 
fine, fiflittCfic, medium, fifaaiHI; coarse, 4,s*r:in. Michigan 
New 7'ork and Vermont — Extra. 'VWAe-. fine, NVafiOc; 
medium, MHarSfiCi noatwe, t5«$48c. Otiter Weetern —Fine, 
'->5^60c, medium, S0Afit<c; evoundb. iAqgisc; California, 
t-KsMbc, Canada, ; nnlled, extra. (V0@t&e; auper 
nne, ; No. 1,30&42dc; Smyrna, 180450; Bueno* 
Ayrea, AXA.Ya:: Cape Good tfopc.mi-hic i Chilian,'AlcadOc; 
Peruvian, nnqdt'c, African, laaailct East India, ilmHK. 

CINcHWaTT. June 19.—There la a good demand for 
all grade*, uut H»e r.rop e tnea In alewly- producers 
Beem to anticipate higher price*. Wc sltll quote: 

Ohio and Indiana—Coarse fleece t0it4.V., ra<-rlluni to fine 
MmAVv. «iw“ extra, 5.V<i62c. Kentucky—unwashed. iSkS 
•10c.: washed. R7iv45i:.; tub washed. 40947c.; nulled, H4« 
40o. Tennessee- Unwashed, 20«V5c.. Illtnols—Coarse, 
10® <2 .; m dlum, ; fine, 47<ft50c.— Gneettt. 

CHICAGO, Juki i9—Fine, washed neece, 4(Ka4flc; me- 
dtuin, 40@45c; coarse, arft«40(’.: unw ashed, yt ofl, factory 
pulled, 3oi»35c; tub-w*«lied, 45fe50c. 

From (he West Indlca. 

The N. Y. Herald’6 Havana correspomient 
saya that the policy of the new administration is 
a repressive and restrictive one, very obnoxious 
to the Cubans, more especially by contract with 
the former generous treatment of Gen. Dulce. 
A violent hurricane visited Bazarno ou the 9th 
inst. Regia, a towu opposite Havana, lost 
twenty-three houses by lire on the 13th. 

Advices from St. Thomas state that about 
two hundred troops had left there to joiu the 
Imperialists in Mexico. 

By the late fire in Mayaguez, Porto Rico, over 
twenty buildings were destroyed. 

Most of the English and American residents 
were abandoning llayti on account of the disor¬ 
der occasioned by thegreat fire at Port au Prince 

6ome weeks ago. 
The Dominican revolution has ended in a tri¬ 

umph, and President Baezhasfted to St. Thomas. 
Martinique bus suffered considerably by a 

drouth, and Guadaloupe has been fearfully deci¬ 
mated by the cholera — especially among the 
colored population,—15,000 of them have died. 

The sugar crop is abundant, but the supply 
is likely to fall short, owing to the ravages ol 
the cholera preventing its manufacture. 

New Adyertisements, 
XTT ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advanc*- 

Firrv Cunts jl. Lin a, each Insertion. A prtoe and a 
unit for extra display, or 75 cents per line ol apace.- 
srboial Notioks. (iollowlnir reading matter, leaded,) 
One Dollar per line, eocu Insertion. 

EsiT DAIRY FARM for Bale—See Rural, June 
23, page 202 H. Uhavxb, Wethersfield Springs, N 1 

Wanted-agents in all parts of 
ttu- United Stales, to sell aKkw National Work 

by Rev. Joun 8. C Abbott. For particulars address 
bSfrSt B. B. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, Maos. 

17ERMONTERH—WHEREVUR THEY are, 
V should »eua for ihe t.insv'ogui- ut 200 PHOIO 
GRAPHIC VIEWS OF VERM OS T SCENERY, pub¬ 
lished, and for sale at a rt Hue-rlpilce, by 

A. K. STYLES, Burlington, Vt. 
Catalogue and Price List stmt free to any address. Mexico.—A Vera Cruz correspondent, writing 

under date of the 13th of June, states tbutthe 
yellow fever is raging ia that city fearfully. The 
last steamer from Europe brought out 800 troops 
for Maximilian. The Liberals have released 28 
Confederates, captured near Cordova. All work 
on the Imperial Railroad to the city of Mexico 
has been discontinued for want of fuuds and from 
the aggressions of the Liberals. The Imperialists 
have lost and abandoned most of their important 
cities iu the interior, aud the general opinion is 
that the Empire is fast declining. Maximilian is 
in great financial distress. The Americans iu 
the Cordova settlement are disheartened, and 
are preparing to return to the United Status. 
Tampico is surrounded and closely invested by 
a strong force of Liberals. The Liberals appear 
to be very active in the vicinity of Matamoras. 

HOLER A SYMPTOJU8, DIARRHEA 
1 CHOLERA MORBUS, Dyttlntery-effects ol t>«( ___I ,_. effects Ot 

VV ate aud Climate—Controlled and Cured by "Ntbi 
Comsonnd Camphor Trochee.' Should he in every 11 
el tier, Exclusive maker, C. H.NEEDLES.Plitludeli 
Fa. One Box, by mail, tor 50 cent*. 356 

CLERGYMEN-TEACIIEKS-StTUDKNTri- 
aii'i other*, wanted to sell the latent, most popular 

and lAsalbaUDg Uo,.k on tiie Fast ever published. "Uotl't. 
Hindurihny in Egypt, Sinui cnul the Roly land,•‘con 
mining over ToO royal octavo pages. LlegafltJy IIIUb- 
trated. Liber alterm* given. Address 

O. BADGLKY, Bowmansville, Erie Co , N. Y. 

Southern Items. 

Tub employees of the Revenue offices in 
Georgia and South Carolina are resigning, being 
unable to take the “ test oath,” 

A “Judy of color” has sued, in Augusta, Ga., 
a colored gentleman for “breach of promise of 
marriage ” — the first ol the kind in the South, 

'j The latest reports from the Red River country 
w are unfavorable as to the prospects of the crops. 
Kf The overflowed lands havo been newly planted. 
L The City Marshal of Independence, Mo., was 
j killed by guerrillas a few days sinee, for refusing 
7 to give up the keys of the jail where a bush- 

whacker was confined. 
v Reports from Florida to Gen. Howard, repre- 
o sent the Freedmen’s affairs in a very flattering 

condition. Gov. Walker takes a deep interest 
’v. in them. The schools are well attended. 

Sudden Changes of Weather are productive 

of Throat Diseases, Ceugbe, Colds, *kc. There 
is no more effectual relief in these diseases to be 
found, than in the timely use of “Brown'* Bron¬ 
chial Troches.” They possess real merit, aud 
huve proved their efficacy by a test of many 
year6, haviDg received testimonials from emi¬ 
nent men who have used them. 

fluids. Be sure andsee that ibe aidograpn 01 a. n. ». 
lU-LUAT.n ib on the label. For e«l- by all Druggbl*.— 
DEM AS, BAREES A CO. New Yctk, General Agents. 

WE HAVE ALREADY GIVEN AWAY 
» MOKF THAN 

TWO ETLJX<ni)ZREI3 I 
SEWING MACHINES, as premiums lor new subscribers 
to the 

>EW YORK OBSERVER. 
riti pkv Nbw Subbobibbbb will secure a 855 Machine. 
SaniDle copies aud Circulars1 free. Terms, (8,50 a Year 
in advance. SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR.. A Co., in auvautc. r>„„l, VrvrV 

Unitarian Conference.—The Annual Con¬ 
ference of the Western Unitarian Church began 
its session at Buffalo, N. Y., on the 20lh instaut. 
Over 200 delegates were present during the ses¬ 
sion. Many prominent Unitarian ministers were 
in attendance, among them Dr. Bellows and Rev. 
Mr. Hep worth. 

£gT“lF Asmodeus should unroof al the houses 
in New York, as the &tory says he unroofed those 
of Madrid, in the dressing-rooms of nine-tenths 
of th e hca u mcwck w o u 1 d be seen Phalon’s “Night- 
Blooming Cerens.” Sold everywhere. 

WANTED-A GOOD MANtFltiL;* 
manufacture the best Fo’ato Ulgk'-r tv 

ed. Patented March 6, 1*4). FftrJguW — 
able Patent IUghtt. by State* or Countle*. Fora 
lars address E. G. FORD, Delphoa, Ohio. 
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ROCHESTER, N. Y., JUNE 30, 1866. 



cream, than relic 
part or churning, 

nit the operator of the mo»l laborious 
By the peculiar shape of the npper 
r, air la carried to the bottom of the 

UR NEW DWAHF CELERY HAS 

an la now read 

SURAL MW-YORKER, HOOKE’ 

LIST OF FKW Alt VBKTISEMMNTB. 

„ r.reat American Tea Company, 
mi out Concert—Clayton A 1 minsc 

£' l0,L patent Fi nit Preserving Solution—L P 'VTorrall. 
Tr»inb»c made Easy-John E Potter & Co. 

2°In?n Uecds, &c-d M Tnorburn 4s Co. 
'fork Observer—Sidney K Morse, .Ir. 

r rn-nve t on Soap—Demaa, Hai nes A Co. 
SJ, men. Teachers, Students—G Badgley. 

lipSSSl Fond., *e -L B Stiver. 
\, -mouters A t ^tylis. 
Wanted—B B Russell* Co. 
-• Vt airy Farm—II Graves. 
In.tehloson'i Wine and Cider Min—G K Hutchinson, 
(•holer* Symptoms, lilarrle. a, Ac—C II Needles. 

gflK 2Ccm tttenirenser. 
— Crop prospects in Mnnesota are good. 

_The State debt of Connecticut is $8,463,288. 

— Jeff. Davis rfuses to have his photograph taken. 

— Queen Victoria is preparing a volume of essays. 

— The President has approved the new postal law. 

— Oil wells have been opened on the Isthmns of 
Tehuantepec. 

— Recent storms have been very destructive to 
bridges in Iowa. 

— a hear, weighing 200 lbs., was recetly trapped in 
Whifney, Maine. 

— The people of New Orleans propose a grand 

HUideeippi Valley Fair. 

_ A furious hailstorm has nearly destroyed crops 
iround Little Itock, Ark. 

_ There are 3.406 operatives employed in the facto¬ 
ries at Woonsocket, R. I. 

— It is said $7,000 worth of strawberries are con¬ 
tained dally In New York. 

_ The journeymen masons of Poughkeepsie struck 
Ust week for $3.50 per day. 

— It is rumored that Gee, the Salisbury priBon 
keeper, has been acquitted. 

_ It is estimated that the wool crop of Ohio, this 
year, will reach 30,000.000 lbs. 

_ The Methodist Book Depository in Pittsburg,Pa., 
was recently destroyed by fire. 

— The Union Pacific railroad will be completed to 
Fort Kearney by October next. 

— Gen. Fits John Porter has taken up his permanent 
residence in Morristown, N. J. 

"— Several clerks in Boeton have been poisoned by 
wearing enameled paper collars. 

— Thos. Murray of Chicago was fined $25 for knock¬ 
ing down and choking his mother. 

— The.re were 2,600,253 bushels of grain received at 
Buffcilo during two days last week. 

— The gold mines of Dahllonega, Ga., are about to 
be worked with improved machinery. 

— The deaf mutes of New England nre to have a 
celebration at Uartforil, CL, August 22d, 

— The next annual meeting of the National Typo¬ 
graphical AnaocIaUon Is to be held at Memphis. 

— The President has nominated Got. Holden of 
North Carolina, to be Minister to San Salvador. 

— There Is every indication of a permanent peace 
with the Sioux, Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians. 

— Official estimates show an Increase of 617.500 
acre* of wheat in France compared with 15 years ago. 

Special Notices. 
Draliieaa and Catarrh Cured by Dr. C. B. 

Liciitioia, office 79 Main street, Rochester, N. Y, 
Catarrh In the Head and Throat and Discharges from 
the Ears, with or without partial Deafness, he can 
treat successfully without seeing the patient, If the 
case is plainly stated. Letters of consultation must 
coutain one dollar. Price of Treatment reasonable. 

AN ELEGANT AND DESIRABLE HOME¬ 
STEAD FOR SALE, 

A qkntlkman who has sixty acres of very choice 
Usd upon which he has bestowed his money and labor 
freely for several years puBt, desires to sell thirty-five 
scree, Including hi# homestead, that he may devote 
his attention to the remainder. 

This property i# sitnoted In one or the most enter¬ 
prising, beantltul, healthy, moral and attractive vil¬ 
lages in the State, with unequaled railroad and canal 
facilities, within twenty minutes ride of thocityof 
Rochester. The house is large, modern in style, and 
as complete in all that Is requisite for a genteel resi¬ 
dence as any that can be found outside of a city. 
The stables aad outbuildings are in keeping with the 
house. The orchards are large and stocked with the 
choicest fruits, the gardens are handsomely laid out, 
the lands undcrdralned and In the highest state of 
cultivation, and nothing la wanting that man or 
money can supply to beautify this place. It is so 
favored in its location, so convenient to market, that 
the lands may be used for the nnreery business or for 
market gardening if the owner desires. 

For particulars, terms, Ac., Inquire of D. D. T. 
Moouk, Rural New Yorker office, or of Q. G. Coopkb, 
at the office of the Union and Advertiser, Rochester. 

Itch, Salt Rlicum, — Wheaton’s Olnt- 
hknt will cure the Itch in 48 hours,—ala* cures Salt 
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 60 
Cents to Wbxks & Potter, Boeton, Mass. 

For sale by ail druggists. 855-52t 

DAIRYMEN’S PAPER. 

(37“ Farmers and Daibtmen will be interested 
In the letters of X. A. Willard, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen’s Association, now 
on & tour In Great Britain, and on the Continent 
These letters will appear exclusively in the Utica 

IDsuaud. The Weekly edition is $2 a year, for a 
large paper of forty-eight columns. 

Address, W. H. Tuttox, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

HARDER’S THRASHING MACHINE. 

I Pbr8ons intending to purchase a Thrashing Machine 
will do well to send for a circular ol the Superior 
Machine manufactured by R. & M. Harder, Ceble- 
Bkiil, Schoharie Co., N. Y. See their advertisement 
in last week's Rural, 5t 

good BEADING VERY CHEAP! 

Wb have a few extra copies of Vol. XII of the 
Koral New-York.br, (1801,) stitched, and In good 
order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at office or by 
express—or $1.50 sent by mail post-paid. If you wish 
a r°PT, speak quick. A few bound copies of same 
volume lor sale at $3. We can also furaiBh bound 
copies or most ef the volumes Issued since 1855, at $3 
each. Bound volumes of 1864 and 1805, $4 each. 

Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

New Advertisements. 

1 Q. R A N D 

'gift concert: 
TO RAISE $100,000, 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF ESTABLISHING A 

POOR-HOUSE 

Tie American Bell Company’s 
STEEL, COMPOSITION 

AND 

Bell Hefcil Bells, 
T-lsSrl Vl NO. 117 LIBERTY STREET 
{cjVMisTifut £4 , 

SjjjSSyM NEW YORK. 
i;1 ■njSAAa--r i 

jV The American Institute 

-AND — 

WIDOWS & ORPHANS’ HOME! [wS 
-FOR THE — 

City of Covington, Ky. 
Te be held by special prrmUston «f the United States 

Commissioner wf Intermit Revenue, at 

ODD-FELLOWS’ HALL. 

COVIVGTOiV. KY., JULY 4, ISM, 
Or as soon thereatter as all the tickets are sold 

$<105,000 

To be given away to the fortunate Ticket-holders. 

60,125 PRIZES! 

awarded 

PRICE OF TICKETS, $1 EACH t 
Number ot Tickets limited to500,000. 

LIST OF PRUttENTS. 
1 Gift—Lands tn Kentucky.ftn.nco 
1 Gift—Beautiful Fruit Farm.12,50b 
l Gift—Brick House and Lot. s,.vm 
1 Gilt—Brick House, and Lot. 7,5(0 
1 Gift—Splendid Hnildlng Lot. c.,000 
1 Gift— House and Lot..., ..  4,;HMi — — — — — -n ...........,..„-.... — 
I Gift—House, and Lot. 3,500 - 
* Btiil.llnji Lot.. 3,000 • The cheapest and best volume of Anecdotes n 
1 GllV—2 icres of Ground...... 2,000 rldenU we Have ever seen. How Its i bo sandttorti 
1 Gin -100 acres ol Land in Missouri .. 1,5 0 be offered tn such * beantitul style, a snoh * prlc 
1 Gilt-S nore* or Ground. 1.210 .-nn t u-dcrsUud. • • • Elegant Extracts Slot 
8Guta—Large Building Lots,$300 to $400each, l.ooo pnb lshed " - 

14 Gifts—Building Lou, each. 3, 00 •• Good a* a T.30 Bond, the longer you keep It Hie 
13,0(0 Gifts—Various kinds P to ito each. #3,0' valua de it is.” - 

U Uiiu^GrecSbacka^iioo to'xt MOeaehlCh ' We are now delivering hundred* of Mils work 
nor OfU - Gn-enbark!1 i»ro *“ch . 4’vo »?“ <Ylr « >"•’ Pounce R toe mom 

laS&ailU-Varmas bind*M to *,0 each. «*22S l"Ct ry book they have old, me min ing from I 
2U (J Sis- Pi aim fo * iafi to *t UMrnieh. J'gSS twenty dollar., a day ; no one Fas than Jive. doltnro. 

.JS«a Want *r,,d agents in pans ol evny statu 
noitu.:::::::::::::::: f:™ SfcVsv1,>cxporlBnccJCHnvH 5 OUU Meledtons, f.lOO each. .. 1,500 

'200 u.its— Hewing Machines, $75 to *100 each..,. 17.00 
50 OKts—Gem*' Gold VVntuhea, *150 to $&vi each lu.Ot'O 
56 Gilts—Ladles’ Gold Wattin'*. flOOtn *126each n.ILP, 

800 Gifts—Sliver Watches, *40 io $73 each. ll.f.oc 
16.(00 Giiti- Varlnus kinds, *2 o *4 each. '8,715 

aOOGlitn Diamond Pins and Rings,$5u to ITT. each 18,500 
400 Gift*—1‘rarl 6ei», tsCarat Gold lilng* |2Ucacli -.000 
260Gifts Regard U.nge,$30eiicb .. fi.iw) 
200 Gift- Very handsome Album*, $25 to *50each 6,00 
lOO Gifts—Family Bible-. $13 cacti.. t!.r»on 
SO Gifu—Sliver plated Tea Sets, *15 each.. 2,750 

100 GUIs—Silver plated I.e l'ltchcis and Castors, 
$*5 each. 1,500 

16,393 Gift*—Various kind*, *3 to *3 each. 43.(pi 
1 Gif —Brick House ami Lot. 8,500 
i Gift—Flno Set of Tobacco Machinery.22,( 00 

60,lie $185,000 

For fuller description of Prize* sec Circulars, which 
will be mailed to any part of the United States, bv a ril 
Ing to CLAYTON aV i DUNG, (OTlngtOli, Ky., inclosing 
stamp. Greut pains bays he.cn t*keu in the selection ot 
our minor gilts, an.l we reelcouHdeiit Hint no one. will be 
(ILwattsiied with even the inmllesl ol them. 

The drawing will taku place after the Concert, on (he 
stage of Hie Hall, or In the open ulr, as may be decided, 
by a Commutes who shall be selected by the. audience to 
siipurlriicml the Mi-rie, Correct lists ot the drawiug w ill 
be published and furnished io all purchase)& ami iigcnts 
ua noon as posMnio after the drawing. Pin tles holding 
ilcWciA will retain them until alter tlio drawing, and u 
their nnmbei'S appear tn the list ol drawn numbers, they 
will forward or present, their ticket Immediately, with 
lull directions iu to the, shipping of grind* or UlOheys. 

TiiikcU for snlo at iho principal Book. Jewelry and 
Mown Stores In Coving ten, Newport and Ciuajimsii 
Also by Special Agents, and at one office, corner Bcotl 
and Fourth Streets. CqvingUip, Kcutuuky 

Price of tickets, *l on.-.n, sent by mall to sny part of 
the country on receipt of price and stamp for return 
postage. 

In ordering tickets hy matt send full name of each sub¬ 
scriber and their post-office adddress, wlih town, county 
and Statu hi full. 

All communications should be addressed to 
CLAYTON A YOUNL, 

I'OHT-OVVICK DilAWKU dir. G. <V I NliTON, KBMTUCAV, 
Office open from 7 A. M, to 8 P. M. 

HEFERBNC'ES: 
Hon. Gre.en Clay Smith, M. C., from Kentucky. 
Hon. L. H. KouAseau, M. C., Iron) Kentucky. 
Hon. Wm. II Randull. M. <j., lront Kentucky. 
Hon. Samuel McKee, M.from Kentucky. 
Hon. .1 itilB# Joscpn Donlplmu, of the Ninth (Ky.) Judi¬ 

cial Ihstrlct. 
Hon. C. A. Preston. Muvor. 
Hon..). D. Shutt, l'ruGdcut of the City Council of Cov¬ 

ington. 
Richard Prctlow, M. D,. President Covington Branch 

FarmerB’ Bank ol Kentucky. 
Tliouios B. Page, Esq., President Third National Hank, 

Cincinnati. 
D. J. Fall!*, Esq., President Merchants'Notional Bank, 

Cincinnati. 
Charles ff. Stewart, Esu , Cashier Covington Branch 

Farmers’ Bunk ol Kentucky. 

OFFICIAL. 

We, the Committee appointed by the Common Council 
of the City ot Covington, to cxaniina Into the scheme 
advertised In the name, of CLAVTON * YOUNG, as a 
Glit Concert, to raise One Hundred Thousand Dollars 
for the pnrpose of e-dablUhlng a Poor House and 

Ky.. being satislled that the portlet) are acting Id good 
lultli,and that tbo enterprise,if tacofnaftil, wlliprove ot 
great benefit to tho city and relief to the needy of our 
couminnlty, cheerfully recommend the enterprise to the 
gOud Will Of the public Kcnerally. 

HENRY O. ANDREW, 
V. BH1NKLE. 

„ . „ ROBERT HOWE, 
Covington, Ky., Muy 34, isfifi, Committri. 

WANTED, AGENTS-New Book Now 
Ready.—Get, the Best —From Official Sources— 

The Great Campaigns ol GRANT and SHERMAN, by the 
*.,.*.■>1 n« ki.v-. T rr» rr i.i a I , I _ ' . * 

rjW CLERGYMEN AND SCHOOL TEACHERS. 

A Few Experinctd Agents, Male and Female, 
" anted to Like orders lor 

FRANK M00BE’8 “AN>C10TES, F#ETRY, 
AND IMUbKvTn OK TIIE WAR.” 

5'2 p iges. double column, heautltull 'Uustrute ' with 11 
E egant CaMliel Riirl Kngravli g». Now Heady. 

)*PINIONS OF THE WORK. 
Hoh.vck Grxrckv, In The Ttlbtine of June 5. says: 
“ it g an mi ee Ingiy rleti iio- k, containing more mat 

fer of luttiest ihan all Hu- iidviUh ilia have been Issued 
for the last six • curs, o’ Iha' will h> for the neit six It 
gives (he best lilngs said, done or written by Rebels a* 
well hh Uul nlat*. m. st Judlelou-lv eelecte i. compactly 
pu toge her, and handsomely printed. It Is .old only 
.y subsr. Iptnni; but. Iho.e who have a chance to sub¬ 

scribe and don't will make a blunder ” 

“A II ernry Mosaic; an Ametlcan Classic, that will he 
tcadbyold and yonng, as long us Robinson Crusoe or 
the rtoilcs of the Cavullers." 

“ Nottilng like It In rxal niaTORT ever before Issued 
from the pres# of any Country.” 

" We thank Mr Moore, lor ourselves and ourchlldren, 
tor his charming volnmc of a thousand romantic realities. 

• The cheapest and be*t volume ol Anecdotes and in¬ 
cident* we Have ever seen. How Its tho s.md storie-i can 
be offered in such * beantitul style, a sncti a price, we 
i -nn.'t it. dcrsUud. ♦ * • Elegant Exuacts elegantly 
pub'lshed" - 

•• Good »' a 7.30 Bond, the longer you keep It the more 
valua de It Is.” 

We are now delivering tfumlreda of rids work every 
week, Snil oar aueu>, who pionounee it tin* most satis 
l,let ry book they have -old, me earning from five to 
twenty dollars a day ; no one Fa* than Jive dollar*. 

vv,- .. d igents in part# .. evef y statu m the 
Uni n. T'-rms ver> liberal to experienced cauvasser#. 
M M,K AND Ki- MALE'.. 

EX Cl.US VK T KH KITortY GIVEN Bock, complete, 
SENT FREE, on receipt id t e price, $8,7v. Address 

II slORICAl. PUBLICATION 60CI.KTV. 
JAS. roRTEL'b, A. ent No 45 Bible House, New York. 

uff I TO FOR EVERY HOUR’S Service. 
*11) I PI '11*11111 and honorable employment. No risk. 
Ladies ami gentlemen wanted In every State and Coumy. 
Address MANSON LANG, 518 Broadway, N. Y. 

HUCK\VHBAT, — \t,50 Ituslirls Seed nucU- 
w heat tor sale at the Genesee Seed Store, ituChCB- 

ii Bell Company’s n»«*«■>-* msbuh 
REAPER AND MOWER, 

Two sizes, the Best Combined Machine In the World! 
l idee reduced. 
.1,i‘0'vs'r<!'* N«- 1. and U AT owe va, light draft, no 

b‘»th "'■n1"ct Mowers. Price less than any 
Mower offered or a|e. 
ri ; -Uomcv. 2 wheel, folding bar.— 
ami has mV.w"11 "°,n“ ’’''u’;i‘K And durable, easy draft 

(JUaUlle* of any other two-wheel 
l M)W improvemen,Mother* have not. Price 

l;iv- G,* No r “,nt ippltcailou. Ill or.lcrlne Extras 
To this 'Xm|)any their f .L V n,I'1' I1"' Machine tor which they mo w arned. 

nianifactUre Cadwkll'B HOltnt lUv Fork, a 

► GOLD MEDAL Ma^i,„ -•'■•'iaafcf&.v. 
In October. 1885. Y\rANTKl» a i. k y TS-Dlanble«l Sol- 

1CH00L TEACHERS. ?hd“''KiTrt%io*Dir,?UTmrlpt,on ^hlc's ’new picture*, 
me” w« oMtl'iiH 1111 <■) “The Apple Gather- 

?, Male and Female, • -liablesubscription inmuui°the UnliedSutes1 
orders for M«*®» * J^taking t“,mi 
Tl 6TF8 FltFTRY npaser f.-ri n !■'! VHV 1 ,!ul eipenws. State bnsl- L10IES, IpETKY, r'l-hre ilL.l^^vr or rail upon MOORE, WIL- 
V THE WAR.” iiLmfi,? ,W’ 8t„ Clmilnnatl, O. 
tllull 'llustrate i with 11 firm *rwt Wallf.^sY.'vcw^Vork^'11 a,lure'M* Uu^’*1,rll° 
ttvlt gs. Now Heady.--—--——-- _ aw-tt 

HE WORK. 1^0 CURST UK SAVINGS QANli 
Imne Of June 5.says: -L1* Rocbcater. N. Y., 3Tny 111, is«6. ’ 
■k, eonialtilrg more mat .On and after .hum i BKW.aurt until further notice 1* 
I* urn have been Issued Zlv.-n, lntm' t will bu allowed on deposit* iu mu u*nk 
M h> for !hc ne't »lx It fit the rale ot p’lva per cent, per Hiinum on all account* 
or wrltien by Rebels a* not.exceertltlg Iu ainountONE THuHSANU IHiLLABs• 

[i-h eeieetc i. compactly *hd "< thu ra;eoi rnttR p, r tent, on sums above On* 
printed. H Is old only rhotmaml^lioHa.-*, but nol exceeding THREE THOU- 

n',n^1",6"'p’> from ibe first day of the 
monih succeeding Hio time ot the dupoatt, and to the 
first day oftlic month preceding the lluinoi withdrawal. 

All moueys deposited on the 11 rat day of the month 
will commence drawing interest, on (hat day; but no 
urorest »i, I he all. wed on deposits remaining ior a lens 

time ihan thru.month*, nor Oil any »am* exceeding 
Three Ihonxaud Doll*™, i except In ea<e or Trust Funds 
tor which a special agreement I* mail*.) ' 

' *•- By Order or the Board of Trnstec*, 
PM-13t_K. R. HAM M ATT, Sec'y. 

J£UY TIIE BEST AND CHEAPEST 

Tliil] KLIRBX 

ter, N. Sr. LN)7 3tl it A FAL.IK. 

\\TANTEI) I- S-300 I'ER MONTH I'AID TO 
vt Agent*, to introduce our new *13, *l-j ami i;U 

reiving Machine*, Keiehum's Patent Addrees, with 
"tamp. MON a KNOCK 8F.1VINO MACHINE CO., Win 
oliumlmi, Mass, «5(>-i3f. 

Make Your Own Soai 
Per-Cent Saved By 

USING it, T. HAIIIIITT’S PURE t'DNCEN- 
1‘RATKH I’OTArtH Ol KKAUV SOAI* MAKER.-War 

I anted double Ibe MtTengtb Ol eOuuuou Potuidi, anil *upe 
rlor to any other hapontfier or ley In the market. Put up 
in cans o| 1 pound.2 pootnb*, J pounds, ti pounds and U 
pounds, with full directions In English and German fot 
Making hard and soil soap. One pound will make If 

gallons oi soil soup. No lime Is required. Consumers 
will find tills the cheapest Potash In market. It. T. BAB 
U1TT, Sins. 04, Uf>, 66, Hi, 68,69, 70,72* 74 Wiwblngion '■t., 
New York._*57-131, 

jj R. FOOTE’S ADVERTISEMENTS. 

OLD EYES 
MADE NEW. without. Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine. 
Pamphlet mailed free. Address 

E. H. FOUTK, M. D., 1130 Broadway, New York. 

( ION FORT AND CURE FOR THE HUP- 
Uz TUUKI).—Sent free. Adore*i E. B. HOO'lE, M. ]).. 
1130 Broadway, New York. BOO-Ut 

Agents wanted for thegaitii*- 
tho Battle Field, and the Hospital, or Lights and 

Shadows of the Great Rebellion. 
Splendidly lllusiruled with over 100 fine porjtralts and 

beautiful engraving*. The. Valiant and Brave Heat ted, 
the Picturesque and Dramatic, the Wtrty ami Murvcl- 
ons, thu Tend r arid Pathetic, the Roll ol Fume and 
Story, Camp, Picket, Spy, Scout, Bivouac, and Siege; 
Startling 8urprl.es, Wonderful Esr.ipe*, Famous Words 
and Deeds of Woman, and the whole Panorama ol the 
War are here ttir lllngly portrayed in nma*tei ly manner, 
at once Historical and Romantic, rem erlug It Hie tuom 
ample, brilliant and readable book that the War has 
called forth, Semi for circulars ami sec our term*. 

Addresu, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 
K6-4t _507 Minor St,., Philadelphia, Pa. 

popular historian, J. T. HEADLEY, complete Lu one 
largo volume. Handsomely Illustrated. The most at¬ 
tractive workpn the. war. Also, the following standard 
work* by the Hob.J.T UksDUkv Wasiwnoton and 
j i* IIkmuai.k ; NspoLkoH and m* Marshals, ana 
Sacbbd Mountains and Ac tin s* in tbr Holv Land. 
OT Active agents are *c||jng 100 cople» per week. Ex 
‘ ^A imt*m*rc offered. Send ior term*. Address 
E. B. TREAT ti OO., 654 Broadway, New York. lSJ7-4t. 

called forth. Semi for circulars ami sec our term*. 
Addle**, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 

BCG- it._no; Mlno - , i ; i i.art<;i phi a. Pa. 

rjl II E JOSEPH HALL 

AGRICULTURAL WORKS, 
GLEN ifc HALL, PROPRIETORS, 

ROCHESTER, IN’. "S'., 

Manufacture the Justly celebrated First Pbizb 

HALL THRESHING MACHINES, 
With Planet, Cary, Hall and Woodbnry HorsePowers; 
COU,I.Vb’ Comisinkd Ci/Jvki: Thrbshkb, Hullkb and 
Clka VEB, Ac., 450. 

As an evidence of the superior quality of <iur work we 
may state that the Hall Threshing Machine exhibited 
last year at the State Fair* ol Illinois and Mlchlgau, tu 
competition with tho machines of Buffalo, Mawillon, 
Chicago, and other leading builders, wm on both aces 
rlon* unanimously awurded the FIRST PRIZE at the 
latter Fair, an actual trial under the direction of the 8o- 

11 
VfT Catalogue* ol Mar.hln--B and repairs, with prince 

and terms, sent free to all appllcanu. 
Address «LKN * HALL 

OtCNBRAl. WRBTBR.v AdENTB.—EASTF.K, GAMMON 
& BATES. Chicago, ill.; J. W. HOOKER. Detroit. Mich. 

CHELP AND WOOl. arc great and paying lnatl- 
n tutions. It you wish to know all about the breeding, 
management and diseases of the former, and bow beat 
and eneancut to produce the latter, gut and read RAN¬ 
DALL'S PRACTICAL SHEPHERD, thebett and latest 
work on American Sheep Husbandry. Large I2mo-—4M 
pages, illustrated. Prtcn *2 —sent post paid. i inpet i..r in navor. case ol culture pa,„.gt uiustrated. Price *2 - sent post-paid'- 

^dress. D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y~. 

averaging even In the markets of New York *3 V100- t>E AT-PEAT - PEAT.-AH Perseus 
A Interested lu the nquuit'acture oi Peat for fuel, 
anonld call and sec our new Peat Machine Iu successful 
operation. This machine works in the most perfect 
manner, and all parties Interested should conic and ex¬ 
amine It. For lurther particular* call on or address 
835-41 PEKKSKJLL MANF'U CO„ PeekskUl, N. Y. 

Oily pecked to Ship to any part ol 
the United states. Plain printed directions for its cul¬ 
ture and winter preservation accompanying each pack¬ 
age. HENDERSON & ^LE'MING, 

Seedsmen & Market Gardeners, 67 Nassau fet., N. Y. 

A NEW FRUIT BOOK ! 
^ A.&EWI’» WA3VTHD. 

Practical aiiS Scicatiflc Fruit culture. 
HY CUAltLEri R, RAKER, 

OF TUB DOBCHBBTJMt NUB9EBIB8. 
I Volume 8VO. Profanely Illustrated. Price, *1,00. 

A work of rare excellence, which is destined to take 
Its place beside the best works on American Pomology. 
J’) author !i extebnlvely and ruvorubly known iiinong 
Irult-growers, both as a skilful nomologist and a ripe 
scholar, and s every way qualified for llmpreparatlOQ of 
a book on tbl* hi* tavorito aulfiect. In fruit culture he. 

p, Wilder, of world-wide 
fame, with wbooi he Is at present associated a* business 
partner, and to who*.-valuably library and ripe expert- 
ence he ha* had the freest accrs* for many years. 

t,v?lu,nlc he.e,v?? n0 tneutionsor Ucsetlptlons 
of Fruiw, hot treat, with <-J i«msi|va rullnesa the arts ol 
pr ’ducUon and cuItlyaUun, together with the scientific 
principle* on Which um*c iota depend; how persons may 
supply themselves with the beat fruits in variety and 
abundance, with the least labor and expense and In the 
eln/i iest |)0-,*lble epace of time. ’ 

No family, co cultivator can do without this book, 
which will save them many times Its cent nverv year 

V Sent bv mall, post-paid, on receipt of price, md for 
sale by all booksellers. 

USE & SHEPARD, Publishers and Booksellers 
857-2t 149 Washington St., Boston, MmA ’ 

f|40 MAKE MONEY.- AKENTH WANTED 
L tor MiCo.vz'tB On bat 10,000 1 list giTT Book con¬ 

taining all usefai Information- A great work lor farm. 
'• a. The best books for agents now tn the market. Send 

I tor Circular—sent gratis—tells veil what you can do. 
T. ELLWOOD ZELL * COMPANY, 

855-4t Nos. 17 & 19 South 6th St., Philadelphia. 

PC A A MONTH.— New Business for Agents. 
cDi-OVu USQ-iat] H.B. SHAW, Allred, Me. 

Co,, PeekskUl. N. Y. 

ifiAA WILL PAY FOR AN ENTIRE MET 
CjOIF of Bound Volumes Rttral NKw yoit*sir front 
No 1 to No. 17—10 ii rer. Volumes are Family Papers bound, 
6 new volumes. This Is probably the only tell set for 
sale. Address WILLIAMS, Rural New-Yorker, Office. 

1JOOFIVG SLATE.-THE SUBSCRIBER 
L Is Agent for i lie Middle Granville Slate (funnies, 

and carulll orders for Purple,Green, or Vnrtegatfld 81ate 1 
prompt' J- W. OSBORN, 10 James St., A lbany, N. Y. 

milE PRACTICAL SHEPHERD.—This 
I Is the latest and beat mi Dr. duxo*LL’* works on 

Sheep Husbandry— the Standard Authority on the sub¬ 
ject. It tell* all about the. Breeding. Management and 
Disease* of Sheep, and should be In the hand* of every 
flock master oa the American Continent. Oyer 20.000 
copies already sold. One large 12uio. volume ol 454 
pages,—printed. Illustrated and bound In superior style, 
bent poat-nnldon rcrolnr ot pries- *2 Address 

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

July 18. Board, Washing and Tuition for 20 weeks *100 
|n advance. Apply lor a Circular to Wlf. H. ALLEN, 
President Ag’l college. Centre Co., Pa. 855-lt 

TYfENDENHALL’S IMPROVED 
m self-acting hand-loom. 
Is the most simple, dnrablo and reliable Loom ever In¬ 
vented. and has never failed to give entire satisfaction. 

Partner i don’t tell your wool when yon can more than 
double your money by manufacturing It Into goods on 
thi* Loom. No skill 1* required to weave upon It. A 
hov or girl can operate it. For Descriptive Circulars, 
ip'ice List, and sample of weaving done on the Loom. 
A.duress, with stamp. GREENWOOD LOOM CO., Cin¬ 
cinnati, O.. Or A. B. GATES * CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 

25 cts. Address C. SEYMOUR. Holland. Erie Co., N. Y. 

1 fk AAA AGENTS WANTED — To sell 
lU.UvU I. W. Lamb’s Protecting stands. They 
areat>*ofr<t*prote#Uon against anti and other creeping 
Insect*. Pkiob only so crjt.vra bach. A rare oppor¬ 
tunity for agent* to make money and do good. Address, 
with stamp, T. K. JOHNS, General Agent, P. O. Box 972, 
Rochester, N. Y. Seo Illustrated advertisement in Rural 
of April 7th, page 114. 847-tf 

- . 

WE WISH TO CALL ATTENTION TO 
oh/BJEAM threshers aV> horse pow¬ 

ers AND SEPARATORS ol different size*. Great Im¬ 
provements have been made this year. Send for our 
Circulars. Address JONAS W. YKO, 

633 6t Robinson Machine Works, Richmond, Ind. 

WEST’S AlITVRIATIfl TAPERING 
LATHE— Man u fact a r ud by un, will make 

Broom ILindle* In Ton Hour*. 
11*000 I loo M • 
at,ooo Pork 44 « o 

And other handle* lit proportion. We warrant this to 
he. the capacity ol the Lathe, and the, work to be hotter 
finished than .uiv other machine. For coarser work Ua 
capacity can be doubled. 

Dnrkoe’a Automatic Sawing Machine 
win ,vauj/>v»u the lot/, 500 Ilroam handle*, 400 Hoe han¬ 
dle*, Hofi Fork liauflie* per hour— warraiitod. 

For Illustrated Clrrulanu Refornne h ind Price I,|*t 
address JOHNSON * COMI'ANV. GenesCu, N. 3 , 

CANCER, A Now Method of Trent! 11 ti 
Caniikh, by Dr«, Babcock A Son, which lia* already 

Keen proved, by over two thousand cases, to tie, the moat 
HUCO.e.Mtm treatment lor Cancer that has ever been used 
hy man. The inelliod of treatment Is simple, Thla ter- 
rihle disease la removed in a solid mmm, without the u»e 
ot the knife. Io.*.* ot hipod, proilui'lqg of pain caustic 
burning, or unectlng tho souud pari*. We will give any 
number o( testimonials; also, will answer all letters ol 
inquiry. Address Iln.i. BABCOCK A SON, 

if No. 700 Broadway, New York. 

IXALL, SHEPHERD At BOOTH, 
1 ■*- TIE All blSTATB, 

GENERAL INSURANCE AND COLLECTION AGENCY, 
Corner HurtKelt dt Jlatn St., (Pp Stair*,) 

KALAMA20O, MICH. 
Particular atteatlon given to the »alc and purchase 

ot Real Estate, collection of debts, and payrnoni of taxes 
In Michigan. Enclose stamp and receive one of our 
Real Estate Bulletins, Anv business entrusted to our 
care will receive prompt attention, 

UarKHKNCK* - Will A. Wood. Crest. Michigan Nation¬ 
al Bank, Kabimazoo; Latham Hull, Prost. lat National 
Bank, do.; Wm. A. Booth, 93 Front St., New York. 

PURE ITALIAN 
or GOL D COLORED 
QUEENS ior sale. 

Also the BEST BKE 
niVE in the world. 

Send for Circulars. 
K. P. KIDDER. 

Burlington, Vt. 

WIND MILLS.-SELF-REGIJLATING 
ior Pumping, Grinding Grain and other purposes, 

from 0110 to thirty Horse Power. 

— ALSO — 

0RV1S’ AMERICAN FARM MILL, 
For Grinding Grain—requires from one to four Horae 
Power. Manufactured by the 

EMPIRE WIND MILL MANF O CO.. Syracuse, N. Y. 
MILLS BROS., Agent*, 90 West Lake St., Chicago. 

TA A RITTERS, LOOK TO YOUR ITHVW^ 
L IMG MACHINES,—do they need repairing? If so, 

don t Walt until the day you wuh to commence having. 
Extras for all the different styles of Machine* manufac¬ 
tured ny mu Klncn 1852, furnished to order. 

Tim old iron Frame Ketchnm Machine* can be altered 
over and made belter than when new, and just a* good 
for mowing, is a machine that would cost you |I12.i. If 
Extras are ordered unpd the No 01 the Machine for which 
they are wanted. It will be found on the Inner end ol 
the finger-bar. Machluea sent lor repair* should be 
packed *0 as to make a* lew package* as possible. Mark 
each package to my address. Also the owner* utimoand 
advise me by mall. Price List or Extras sent on applica¬ 
tion. Head yonr letters with the mum: oi your Post 
Office. County and State. 388 ft 

Address R. L. HOWARD, Buffalo,N. Y. 

IT MOWS! IT REAPS! IT RAKES! 
Tiik Kirby I* acknowledged to be one of the most 

perter.t Machine* fur harvesting grain aail gra-ia. 
Tuk Kirby I* simi-lx, the use of each part can he un- 

aciHtorid at A glance- 
Tub Kibby la DURABLK.betngmoatly oftron and uteol. 
u hA« «u the weight on onk drive wheel, 
it ha* ih* lnukcknoxnt action a* periectly as any 

two wheel machine. 
It has an Anjii«T*ne* reel, used both in mowing and 

reaping. 
It ha* a nttvnt.viMo track olkavkr. 

, xoonoviioai. a Aim n * to n»e, the average re¬ 
pair* helng lex* than One hollar per year! 

IT I* a LIOHT oka ft machine, 
in it** H‘” Ll0f,TIII'1''“','u')*9*w and cn*Ap#aTmachine 

i!!!!! y H/iFB to.'vor,<-lu'd easily managed. 
« 1 4 ^!»ICKLT to work aa u Mow«r, s 
KAklnp, or a Self-^U.iklnff Heftpnr, 

Afl H MuWKR, It 111 ithond Of III| OtflLTH. 
As a IIkapbb, It I* ahead ol all oilier*. 
As a COM ill N no M AOJltNH. It W ahead of all Otlmi». 

Vi,|f Kkapbk. It )h ahead of all rith -rs. 
Dr ( all on the Agent In your uetghborliocd and ex¬ 

amine Tun K tRnv thoroughly. Manufactured bv 
». .M. 08HORN k .V TO., Auhurn, N. V. 

i/K . T1,B 'VKLL KNOWN TTottlng 
If stallions John J. Crittbndbn and Col. Wads- 

Worth will he found the euaulng season at the 
Monroe County Jail. Terms for seaaou, for J. J.Critten¬ 
den. $50; Col. Wadsworth, $.70. 

John .1. Orlttendon took the First Premium at the 
international Horne .Show at Buffalo, In I8ffr, ovr Old 
Royal George ,md others, He also took ihcan o Awecp- 
atukeit Premium, $500, at. the World’* Fair in Chicago, 
lfitii, over nine trotting and five thorough-bred HiAiiions. 
among which worn "Uupt. Buford,’" Princeton," • Mag¬ 
na 0h»rta," " Yonng Royal Guorge," etc. John J. Crit¬ 
tenden shows more, speed and endurance tor a horse ol 
his extieriedL-o than there 1* standing In the West. He U 
?JLn? h::;lllh>' Dprerr ». sore fo.u getter, as hi* produce In 
1802 In Wayne Goiuitv.N. Y., attest. 

I'aniottn*,—.John I. Crittenden was sired hy the " Ben¬ 
son Horse,” lie by •' Black Hawk." l’lm dam of the Ben¬ 
son Horse was sired by "Young KumbUtnnjan 1"he by 

Bishop Humbletonl«B,” and hri by " Import 'd Meaucn- 
ger. J. J. Crittenden’s darn wiu *tred by " Hnmlileton- 
nn.' Grand dsnl by " BUliop’* lUmblelonluu," and he 
Imported Messenger." 849-tf 

QliIFPER MOWING IHAUHINES.- 

.Jrur'ucin send for a Deaodptlvc Circular of the CLIP- 
l KRbefore buylug a Mower, they give, universal satis¬ 
faction where used. Wo are al*o making BuiOk Mr- 
oiiink., Can* Mills. Phat M-wuiinib, *0., Ac. Send 
tur descriptive circulars. 
8.V>-4t| PEEKSKILL MANF’G CO., PeekskUl, N. Y. 

fljiftrt P E R T E R TI IV 1 L L PAY 
(Jjff/fJ lor Board, FuRNtaitau Uoovt aud Wood nt 
UNION ACADKM V,tuu.cKv.I.LK, JaFrr.usnN Co . N. Y. 
Tuition from »lx to eight dollars; Commercial College 
and Telegraph Hcbool attached. Superior advantages 
atforded tor thestiulv of Ancient and Modern l.nnguacen 
and Music. FALL TERM commences Tuksday1, Auo 

Pfrase address, for catalogue, i;,-V- b. a. 
SMITH, Principal, or E. 1 i. HILLER, goc’y, [8.55 tf 

AARON ERICKSON <k CO., 

Wool Commission Merchants, 
NO. 174 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON. 

(ff~ Liberal cash advances on consignments. [S&t-13k 

jyj A L T B Y HO U S E, " 

A. B. M1LL2E, PR0PKLET0R, 

_BALTIMORE. 

DON'T BE FOOLIS H . 
Yon can make Six Dollars from Fifty Cent*. Call 

and examine an Invention urgently needed by every¬ 
body, Or a sample nnnt frno by mall for 50 cent* that 
retails easily for |n by R. L. WoLCOTT, No l")Chal 
iiimi Sinn tiro Kiitxir vr.rlr . u* ... mm S..Tra, KWifiV- ‘‘ SS*1' 

WE" TCOTT’S ADJUSTABLE 

dash oxrtJiiivr. 

’em BAV 
TT IS SIMPLE, SAFE. AND EFFICACIOUS. 
A Price only 25 cents, i or sale by all Druggists. 

CAVE PIFTY DOLLARS.-Why Pay 
Q $56 Or $100 for a Sewing Machine, when $25 will boy 
a better One for ull fratioal purnosci ? Notwltbstand- 
Ing report* to the contrary, tho subscribers beg to Inform 
their numerous friends that the " Fu*xklix aud “ M«- 
lutufis" Sewing Machine* can he bad lu any quantity 
This Machlun Ih coustrncted upon entirely new princi¬ 
ples, and nogs sot Infringe upon any other in the world 
It Is emphaucally the poor man’s Sewing Machine, and 
Is warranted to excel I Af.LOtlier!- un our patron* will ten 
tiiY. nr Agents Wanted. Adtlre** 

841-21t JAMES C. OTT1S & CO., Boston, Maas. 

^ 'pRESERVE YOUIt 
Wj? -A FRUIT. 

/Mv SPENCER'S PATENT SELF SEALING 

rfffl Fruit Jars. 
il [ The most reliable. A perfect success, 

(fill '4 Thu u“slesf* to open and close. Will pro- 
ilili IU . dnee the greatest and most perfect vacu- 

« fS am, without which fruit will not keep 
. well. 

<rT l'F~ Consult your interests and buy no 
IJ. I "ir other. Wholesale beadquarters, No. 23 

Exchangest.,Koehe*u-r, N. V. 
S-19-tf COLEMAN & BARNES. 

11ANCER8 CURED-Without the knife, by J. H. L; 1 ff ah 1»ER YEAR, paid by Shaw & Cl.* bk, 
\j DURt KE, 91 State bl., Rochester, N. Y. C5J.«Ov'U Blddeford, Me.,or Chicago, Ill. [S50131 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE OF 1»ENN- "PERMANENT 8IIEEP LA BEL-See lllti^ 
1Y. s>\LVaSIA.—l'he Second Term ol 1866, will open XT trated advertisement in Rural, April 21st, page 130. 
July 18. Board, Washing aud Tuition tor 20 weeks *100 Sl9-I3t C. H. DANA, West Lebanon,??. 11. 
|n advance. Apply for a Circular to Wlf. H. ALLEN, -—- 
President Ag’l college. Centra Co., Pa. 853-lt i aa PHOTOGRAPHS OF UNION 
-—7;---iuu Generals sent, post-paid, for 25 rta.; no Photo- 

NTFNDENHALL’S IMPROVED graphs ol Rebel Officer* for 25 cent*; 100 Hiotograph* 
ItX wi- 1 ir 1 ( mivo invn , of Actresses for 23 ets ; 100 Photograph* of Actor* tor 
; . -‘SELF-ACTING HAND-LOOM. 25 eta. Address C. BEYMOUB. Holland.Erie Co.,N.Y. 

Tuts OHURit, as finally Improved and patented haa 
been thoroughly and Hutlsfactorlly tented. It has re- 

°rovall'ap- 

au'l 

iTT I ttiel8N 
1 Society. It waa late- 

xlBIRi .i.iJfll 'y exhibited at the 
1 iarmer*' Club of the 

jpfb - J g American Institute 
Butin, 1 "T$ aud acknowledged 
ffivLi'ij I[ ill to he the greatest 
r® fin'ii 1 -,'! IS tr-^9 Improvement on Urn 

1'**^ old da*h ctittrn ever 

iikFV •* R dashers are work- 
Yri -1 .. v.d by a horizontal 

?-)M■ -wl "T * WLf'handle, and a steel 
/JiUffVlfkl spring raises them to 

the surface of the 

churn at every utruke. All parts ol' the ehuru with 
which the cream comes In contact are wood. In brief, 
the mo*t competent judges pronounce thl* the beat and 
cheapest, arrangement ever invented for ease of churn¬ 
ing and making superior butter. Thl* 

MODEL ADJUSTABLE CHURN 
is now extensively made by thu Srnroa Fai,l,m Cutjrw 
MANtitfAOTtitUNo Co., (which ha* built n large factory 
lor the purpose,) with a view of supplying «!l orders 
from any part or New York, which territory Is reserved. 
The Company propose* to sell Rights of Counties and 
State#, except New Y ork, und fo furnish Churns U) par¬ 
ch ua era of *uch right* at, a liberal dfrcouut. If they do 
not wUh to manufacture. Every Chum hi made ot tho 
very best material, and In the best manner. 

ami Prices.-Five sizes of the barrel-formed 
Churn (sec ent,) arc manufactured, holding from five to 
thirty gallons. The retail price of No. 1, (thu largest 
size, thirty gallons,) Is $16; No. 2. (thrcu-fourth* barrel.) 
$11 . No. 3, (half barrel,) $13: No. 4, (quarter barrel,) $10; 
No. (one-tutu barn-!,) $s. Or Mr* for angle Churns 
must be, accompanieti hy cash. 

Rights will be disposed of for States and Counties, ex¬ 
cept New York Stole, which I* reiterved. 

Address II. r. u khtcott, 
Snp’t. Seneca Full* Churn MFg. Co., 

Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

PRATT’S CHIROGRAPHIC Porlrolti 
or 

"Washington In the Declaration of IndependenM 
Ajn» 

Lincoln In the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
These works, entirely new tn design and most beautllul 

in execution, are sold by sntmcrtptlon only. 7 hey furnish 
a rare opportunity to Canvawent and Agent*, -e nothing 
like them have ever before been ottered to me public. 
Supplied lor the United State* eri luslvely t>„ -he Agency. 

For circulars and term*, enclose two red *- imp*. 
Adores* PUBLISHER'S NATION M XGKNCY, 
838-rf Detroit, Michigan. 

LAX AND HEMP CULTURE. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Effition of 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing fuU directions for Preparing the Ground, 

Sowing, Harvesting, tic. Also, an Ktway by a Western 
mau, on Hickp xsu Flax in tub Wsst: Modes of 
Culature, Preparation for Market, fte.. wtth Botani¬ 
cal description* and Illustration*. Published by D. 
f), T. Moon*, Editor of Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twenty-Five Cents. 

IWThose who wish Pxxfrncxr, I.ykokblxtiom on the 
subjects named above should send for the work,which In 
*ent, post-paid, for 25 cents. 

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 



Father wai the first one to break the silence 

and he did 60 with a kind “GOD bless you, my 

children,” aid then standing up before them he 

folded their hands together and spoke the few 

earnest words that made them man and wife; 

together we stood for a few minutes after his 

voice had ceased, and then we each took onr 

home kiss and told her how welcome she was, 

for she was to stay with us, by Pd air's desire, 

until he should find a bouse, and make It ready. 

That day too, makes one of the fair pictures 

that hang ou memory’s wall. We opened the 

door looking out on the orchard, and stood 

there drinking in the sight of all the beauty be¬ 

fore ns, and hearing the Bound of singing in the 

branches of the t rees. Oh! when the birds lifted 

up their joyous songs in presence of our more 

joyous hearts, I blessed God for their singing 

and blessed him for the green leaves and fragrant 

blossoms! There were some red and yellow 

leaves, just enough to remind ns that we were 

growing old, but not one dead. The abundance 

of the season made us involuntarily look up and 

acknowledge God the (liver; it was as if the 

whole broad land bad given a feast to the 

hungry ones; the corn field waved with its 

golden sheaves, the red apples hung invitingly 

from the low spreading trees, the great purple 

plums dropped from the stems in luscious ripe¬ 

ness, and all our thoughts, like the scenes 

around us, clothed themselves in light. 

Philip proposed that I should take Mabel 
down through the orchard, and 1 was glad to 
get. her away by myself and talk to her a little 
while. As wo passed down under the laden 
trees, we found ourselves quickly gliding into 
real home-talk, as if we bad known each other 
half onr lives, and when we came back with our 
hands locked, Phil laughed and said he didn’t 
believe Mabel would think of getting home¬ 
sick once when he went away. Mabel laughed 
a little defiant laugh then, as she turned to look 
ut him with a woman’s deep love shining in her 
eyes, but somehow I pictured to myself that 
other frail girl who a year ago had walked these 
paths with us, and tenderer thoughts filled my 
heart than had been there for many a day; hut 
then the thought of Philip despised and out¬ 
raged rOBc to my mind, and a fine scorn lingered 
with my memory of one who had done him 
such wrong. 

Mabel staid with us nearly three months and 

then left ns, having won us all to love her by 

her simple child-like love and trust for one we 

loved so dearly. After she went back with 

Philip, I used to hear from her every few weeks, 

but did not visit her for ten long years. Then I 

went to their city home and spent one whole 

winter. It was while there that I met Makgaky 

Verne again; cold and proud she looked, and 

oh, so unlike the friend I had known; but I had 

no opportunity then of learning whether the 

surface faithfully mirrored her feelings, or if her 

face in its strange quiet wub but a mask to hide 

inward regret and misery. Her look, as 1 

glanced for a moment In her eyes, 6eemed un¬ 

quiet, und I almost thought I detected a shadow 

of pain on her brow and a wistful expression 

about the mouth, that seemed almost like the 

MauuAKY of old. But I passed on and gave no 

sign. She knows all the truth now, though,— 

dear, dear Margary ! 

Life has brought us all our share of joy and 

grief, and I have come to look upon it with very 

different ideas from those I had so long ago; and 

I had grown into a quiet, contented old maid, 

caring little for the world outside aud looking 

backward only with a pleased consciousness of 

having no very bitter regrets to mar the present 

hour. Had grown into this sort of a woman, I 

said, but that was yesterday, and already the 

wild regret, the bitter unavailing sorrow that 

has dwelt in my heart for ODe day is enough for 

a life-time. 

Makgart Verse is dead, and her last 

thoughts were of her old friend Nika. She has 

told me the whole at last; not, she said, that I 

should think unkindly of another, but that I 

might give her back a little of the old love in 

her dying hour. I would have given my happiest 

hour in life to have heard her say “I forgive 

you, Nina," but it could not be; before I could 

reach her she had taken her departure to that 

“ far, faire countrie” where smiles are uncloud¬ 

ed morn, hud where no 6in or sorrow can 

enter in. 

She referred, in her letter, to that day before 

she went away, when she had been so frightened 

by a strange woman who bad crossed her path, 

and then told me what I had never dreamed of, 

that she was our own Mabel Lynx Moore. 
She found her waiting for her when she returned 

that night, and listened to her sad story of love 

and devotion, and even calmed herself to hear 

of her still enduring love for Philip, which she 

said could only cease with her life. Makgary 
was always full of the kindest and noblest im¬ 

pulses, and Bhe comforted her while her own 

heart was nearly broken, took her to her aunt’s i 

house, in B-, the next day aud watched with 

her through her illness. When a new little life 

had blossomed and faded in its innocence, she 

sent for Philip, aud over his dead child be had 

again greeted sweet Mabel Lynn with a Jove 

stronger than ever, and when Margary had 

seen how it was, and knew that he had never 

loved her, she went out alone to battle with her 

own heart. She was crowned victor by the 

angels, that day, I think. 

Yon know it all, now —all that I can tell; of 

all the holy affection she cherished for me, of all 

her yearning desire for a “ touch of the vanished 
hand,” I eau say nothing for my own heart is 
yet too sore. 

She asked me to foregive Phtlip, and but for 
that, I would never look upon hl6 Dace again. 
One thing I know, that of all the rare, womanly 
sacrifice, the sweet and patient waiting, the gen¬ 
tle trust this world has seen, none can compare, 
to my scul, with that of Makgart Verne. Her 
voice seems floating down to me with the light 
of this pale, midnight moon, and I know she is 
thinking of me, and sayiDg, as I longed to hear 
hearsay while yet a dweller on earth, “I for¬ 
give you, Nika.” 

Have turned the earth upside down, 
No peace I* left within it 

Then whirling round upon his heel 
He vauhhed in a minute. 

Forthwith my moi-t veracious pen 
Wrote down what I had heard; 

And here, dressed up in doggerel rhyme 
You have it, word for word. 

[We axe indebted to Wn. Garbdtt, Esq., of Wheat- 
land, N. Y., a long-time friend and contributor to the 
It Ural, for <1 copy of the rnbjolncd ballad. Mr. G. 
g8yB_“ Who waft ite author, or when it was written, I 
never knew, it wae read at n Boston celebration of 
the Landing of the Pilgrims."] 

OLD TIMES AND NEW. 

Irish Calculation.—Mr. O'Flaherty under¬ 

took to tell how many there was at the party: 

“The two Crogans was one, meself was two, 

Mike Finn was three, and—and who was four? 

Let me see, (counting hi6 fingers,) the two Cro¬ 

gans was one, Mike Finn was two, mcselt was 

three—and—and, bednd, there was four of us, 

but St. Patrick couldn’t tell the name of the 

other. Now, it is meself has it. Mike Finn 

was one, the two Crogans was two, meself was 

three —and — and, be my sow!, there was but 

three.” 

DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.’S PATENT 

CORNEA RESTORERS, 
OR RESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT. 

They will Restore Impaired Sight, and Preserve it to the 
latest Period ol Lire. 

SPECTACLES RENDERED rsELESS. 
The most eminent Pevslclnns. Oculists. Divines, bus 

the most prominent nt*» of onr country, recommend the 
ascot the. CORNEA RESTORERS tor Presbyopia, or pir 
or Long-slghtcdnc**, or every person who wrarsspec. 
tildes from old age; Dimness ol Vision, or Biurtw. 
Overworked Eye.«; Asthenopia, or Weak Eyes. Eph;'. 
phone, or Watery Eyes ; Pain In the Eyeball; Amaasoiis, 
or Obscurity of Vision; Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Bight.; Weakness of the Retina and Optic Nerve; Myo- 
dcsonin, or Speck* or Moving Bodies before- the Eyes . 
Ophthalmia, or Inflammation Ol the Eye or Pyelitis: 
Cataract Kvcs; Hcotfopla, Or Partial Blindness; Binkkj 
Ol the Kvc.fiall, do. 

Thev can be used hy any one with ft certainty of sne- 
c* ss. and without the least fear of injury to the Kve. 
More Ilian 5.000 certificates of cure* are exhibited nr dur 
office. Cure guaranteed In every esse when applied jc. 
cording to the directions Incio-cd in each tux, or the 
money will be- rcfnndcd. Write for ft Circular—set tgra. 
tlft. Address UK. J. STHMIKNS A < O. •ciill.ta. 

At RttBHTON’S Family Drug Store. No. 10 Asto* 
Hors*, Bros me *y. Nnr Tome, (P. f». Box 

P. S.-Dn.J STEPHENS A. CO. have Invented and pat- 
enteda MYOPIA, or CORNEA FLATTERER, for th« 
cure of NKAB-StouTans-Eae. which has proved a great 
success. White for a Circular. 85&26'teo 

’Twas in my easy chair ut home, 
About a week ago, 

I ftiu and puffed my light cigar 
As usual, yon must know. 

I mnsed upon the Pilgrim flock. 
Whose luck it wae to land 

Upon almost the only rock 
Among the Plymouih Bund. 

Id my miud’e eye, I saw them leave 
Their weather-beaten bark— 

Before them spread the wintry " fids, 
Behind, rolled ocean dark. 

Alone that little bnmlfnJ stood. 
While savage foe* lurked nigh— 

Their creed and watch word, “Trust in God 
Aud keep your powder dry.” 

Imagination’* pencil, then, 
That first stem winter painted, 

When more than half their nnmber died 
And stoutest spirits fainted. 

A tear unbidden filled one eye, 
My smoke had filled the other; 

One focs strange nlghte at such a time, 
Which quite the senses bother. 

I knew I was alone—but lo I 
(Let htm who dares, deride me,) 

I looked, and, drawing up a chair, 
Down eat a man beside me. 

His dress was ancient, and his air 
Wae somewhat strange and foreign; 

He civilly returned my stare, 
And said “I’m Richard Warren ! 

“Yon’li find my name among the list 
Of hero, sage and martyr, 

Who, in the Mayflower's cabin signed 
The first New England Charter. 

“ I could some curious facte Impart— 
Perhaps some wiee suggestions— 

But then Pm hent on seeing sights, 
And runnlug o'er with questions.” 

“ Aek on,".'said I. “ I'll do my best 
To give you information, 

Whether of private men you ask, 
Or our renowned nation.'7 

Says be, “ First tell me what is that, 
In yon compartment narrow, 

Which seems to dry my eyeballs up, 
And scorch my very marrow.” 

Hierflnger pointed to the grate— 
Said 1, “That'* Lehigh coal, 

Dug from the eurfhhe shook his head; 
“ It ia, upon my soul I” 

I then took up a bit of stick, 
One end was black as night. 

And rubbed It across the hearth, 
When lo! a sudden light I 

My gdest drew back, nprolled his eyes 
Aud strove his breath to catch— 

“ What necromancy’B that?” ho cried— 
Quoth 1, “A friction match.” 

Upon a pipe, just over-head, 
I turned a little Bcrew, 

When iorlh, with inetantaneous flash, 
Three strenms of lightning flew. 

Uproee my guest ; “Now Heaven me save, 
Aloud he shouted; then 

“ Is that hell Are?” “ ’Tie gas,” said I 
“ We call it hydrogen.” 

Then forth Into the fields we strolled; 
A train came thundering by, 

Drawn by the snorting iron Btccd, 
Swifter than eaglea fly. 

Rumbled the wheels, the whistle shrieked, 
Far streamed the smoky cloud, 

Echoed the hills, the valleys shook, 
The flying forests bowed. 

Down on hie knees, with hands nprais'd 
In worship, Wajiukn foil— 

“Great is the Lord, our God,” cried he— 
“He doeih all things well.” 

“ I’ve seen bin chariots of fire, 
The horsemen, too, thereof; 

Oh I may I ne'er provoke his ire, 
Nor at his threatening# scoff.” 

“ R1*e op, my friend, rise up,” said I, 
“ Yonr terrors all arc vain; 

That was no chariot of the sky, 
’Twas the New York mail train.” 

We stood within a chamber small— 
Men came the news to know, 

From Worcester, Springfield and New York, 
Texas and Mexico. 

It came—It went—silent but sure— 
He started, »miJod, buret out laughing: 

“ What witchcraft's that»’’-“Its what we call 
Magnetic telegraphing." 

Once more we stepped into the street; 
Said Warren, “ What is that 

Which motes along across the way 
Ae softly as a eat? 

“I mean the thing upon two legs, 
With feathers on its head— 

A monstrous hump below its waist, 
Large as a feather bed. 

“It has the gift of speech. I hear; 
But sure, it can't be human t” 

“My amiable friend,” said f, 
“That's what we call a w oman.” 

“ Eternal powers! it cannot be,” 
Sighed he, with voice that faltered, 

“ I loved the women in my duy, 

But oh J they're strangely altered.” 

I showed him then a new machine 
For taming eggs u> chickens,— 

A labor-saving hennery, 

That beats the very dickens. 

Thereat he strongly grasped my hand, 
And said, 14'Tie plain to see, 

This world is so transmogrified 
’Twill never do for me. 

“Yonr telegraphs, your railroad trains, 
Your gaslights, friction matches, 

Your hump backed w omen, rockp for wood, 
Your thing which chickens hatches, 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MAEGARY VERNE, 

BY CLIO STANLEY, 
A Cool Customer.—We have heard of cool 

tilings, but never anything cooler thaD the fol¬ 

lowing :—Thelandlord of a hotel in Germantown 

called a boarder to him one day and said “ Look 

o’herel I want yon to pay your board-bill, and 

you must; I’ve asked you for it often enough; 

and I tell you now, that you don’t leave my 

house till yon pay it!” 

“Good!” said his lodger; “just put that in 

writing; make a regular agreement of it; I’ll 

stay with you as long as I live 1" 

[Concluded from page 204, last No.] 

It was only’ a short hour before Philip re¬ 

turned, and passed by my door on the way to bis 

own room with u slower step than usual. Far 

into the small hours of the night I lay awake, 

thinking over the events of the past yearand 

wondering if the next one would prove as hap¬ 

py. But I fell asleep finally, und did not wake 

until the glad sunlight of a new year wa# falling 

on my face, when, springing to my feet, I hastily 

dressed and went down stairs to wish them all 

good morning, and lookiug round missed the 

face 1 was most anxious to see; but Just then 

the door opened and Philip came in with bis 

lace full of quiet content and something like 

relief it seemed to me, and I understood it all 

when he eald he had been out for an early walk 

to sec if there were any traces of the crazy wo¬ 

man who had so frightened Margary, in the 

village, bat he could learn nothing of her; 

Margary herself must hove been the only per¬ 

son who had seen her, and she had most prob¬ 

ably wandered on to some of the farm houscB 

that w ere scattered about on the hills, and where 

she would be taken good care of until her 

friends could be found. For a moment then Hie 

old, dark look came over his face, but when he 

Eaw that I noticed it, he laughed and said he be¬ 

lieved he was pretty tired from his walk. I 

hastened to get breakfast for him and afterward 

we sat down in the little parlor and he read to 

me until it was time to go to Mr. Verne's, for 

he had been invited there to dinner, with the 

rest of us, but we had concluded to have our 

own quiet dinner at home and go up there in the 

evening. How was I surprised, just as Philip 
stood in the door, ready to start, to see one of 

the servant# from Mr. Vkknk’h, come into the 

yard aud hand Philip two note#, which when he 

had read, for he read mine too, scarcely seeming 

to know what he was about, he turned as pale 

as if be were dying and grasped the door to keep 

from falling. When T took my little note from 

llis hand, and read it, I laughed ut him, to think 

he should feel so badly about her going away; 

for Margary wrote mu she wa# obliged to go to 

Boston to eee her mother’s Bister who wn« very 

ill, and should not see us again for some time 

unless she should see roy brother in the city on 
his return. 

Philip did not delay long after this. The very 

next day he packed up his things aud went back, 

und I drew a long breath of relief when he had 

gone — for he had been so gloomy and nervous 

since be received Maroakt's note. I am ma¬ 

king my story' too long and dull, I fear, by 

dwelling on all these little details, but my own 

interest in wbntl fun writing must be my excuse. 

1 must pass over six months nsw, during which 

time little of interest transpired in our quiet 

home, when we were ail startled from our dream 

of content by a letter from Philip, announcing 

that the engagement between Mias Verne aud 

himself wae at an end, that the act was her own, 

and that since her release, she bad been very gay 

and excited much admiration wherever she went 

He just hinted, 1 remember, that hie poverty bad 

been the obstacle, bnt I would not believe it for 

a long time, until when all nay letters remained 

unnoticed, and 1 heard only what Philip wrote 

of her occasionally, after meeting her with some 

of the creme dc la creme of Boston society, I wa# 

obliged to give my romance to the winds and 

settle down tp the forced conviction that Mar- 
oaky wa# heartle## and cruel, and 1 was lonely 

and uncomfortable. 

Well, time slipped around and the next Au¬ 

tumn came, and with a long letter from Philip, 
taying he was to be married, and wanting to 

bring hi# Mabel brnne and to be married at the 

old parsonage. lie made it all seem right and 

proper, when he told us that she was au orphan 

and bad no home but a boarding house. 1 think 

our dear mother’s heart opened to her then, and 

a# hers was always the deciding voice in our 

household, I sat down and wrote him to come 

and make his pretty Mabel, as he had called 

her, sure of a bcaity welcome. 8o dearly did I 

love my brother that my heart went out after all 

for whom he felt any affection. It was the 

fifteenth of October that Philip came home, 

bringing with him the gentle girl who Lad taken 

my Makgaky’s place, and though I had long 

thought I could never really welcome any one 

else as my brotber’6 wife, 1 felt my heart go out 

to MarelLtnn when I first sawher. Weconld 

hardly tell how she looked until she took off her 

cloak and bonnet, atd then her rare beauty 

beamed upon us, fairly taking us by surprise. 

The blown waving hair that fell In ripple# about 

her face and neck, caught the sunshine and 

turned to waves of gold; her red lips, parted 

and quivering with emotion, and her brown eye# 

half-filled with happy tears, all went to make up 

a beauty that you seldom Bee; and when 6he 

spoke —her low voice stealing it# way into our 

very hearts — it was a few fiitnple words of 

gratitude to my father and mother and love for 

me, I looked at Philip, hut he was watching 

her and 1 had no need to ask if he loved the fair 

woman he bad brought home to our fireside; 

the love and devotion of a strong heart were 

written in hiB face. Ah! happy Philip ! to have 

had the love and trust of two such women aa 

Makgart Verne and Mabel Lynn ! 

Deliciously Modest.— “Martha, does thee 

love me?” asked a Quaker youth of one at 

whose shrine his heart’s fondest feeling# had 

been offered. “ Why, Seth,” answered she, 

“we are commanded to love another, are we 

not?” “Air, Martha! hut do&t thou regard 

me with that feeling the world calls love ? ” “1 

hardly know what to fell thee, Seth. I have 

tried to bestow myBelf on all; but I have some¬ 

times thought, perhaps, that thee wsb getting 

more than thy share." 

Have selected the following kinds from their Stock, 

which they recommend to meet the want# ol Clubs.- 

They are sold at Carso Price*, the name as the Company 

sell them In New York, as the list of prices will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 
Reply of a Temperance Doctor, — “Doc¬ 

tor,” said Squire Love-a-little, “do yon think 

a very little epirits, now and then, would hurt 

me very much ?" “ Why, no, Bir," answered 

the Doctor, very deliberately, “ I do not think a 

little now and then would hurt yon very much ; 

but, sir, if you don’t take any, it won’t hurl you 

at all." 

OOLONG, 70c., 80c., 90c., bent fl ¥ ft. 

MIXED,70c..80c.,90c.,best *1 # ft. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 80c.., 90c., $1, |1,10, best 11,20 
* ft. 

GREEN TEAS, 80c., 90c., #1,11,10, best$1,35 IP ft. 

YOUNG HYSON, 80c., 90c.,|1, $1,10 best $1,25 IP ft. 

JAPAN, $1, $1,10, beet $1,25 V ft. 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, beet $1,35 ¥ ft. 

These Teas are ebosen for their Intrinsic worth, keep¬ 
ing in mind health, economy, and a high degree of plea*, 
ure In drinking them. 

Coffees Roasted and Ground Daily. 
GROUND COFFEE, 20C., 26c., 30c., 85c., best 40c., ¥ ft, 
Hotels, Saloon*, Boarding-house keepers and Families 
who use large quantities ol Coffee, can economize in 
that article by using onr 

FRENCH BREAKFAST AND DINNER COFFEE, 

“ Pa, I know why that old-fashioned pistol of 

your’n that grandpapa Qt with in the Revolu¬ 

tion is called a horse pistol,” “ Why, my son ?" 

“Because it kick# so!” 

“Ad, Mr. Bimpkins, we have not chairs enough 

for our company," 6aid a gay wife to her frugal 

husband. “ Plenty of chairs, my dear, but a lit¬ 

tle too much company.” 

No Better Blood Purifier can be obtained 

than Dr. Jayne’s Alterative. It contains no 

concealed poison#, no mercurial or other metal¬ 

lic preparation#, but is a combination of those 

articles, which long experience has proven to 

posse## the most efficient alterative aud deob- 

Btruent properties. It acts directly on Hie 

blood, stimulate# the digestive organs, and en¬ 

ables the Liver, Kidneys, Ac., to perforin their 

proper function#. Its c-flicaty is established by 

its long-sustained popularity, and by the many 

cure# it ha# effected, a number of which are pub¬ 

lished each year in Jayne’s Almanac. Read them 

and be convinced. Sold by all Druggists, 

which we a till at the low price of 30c. per pound, and 
warrant to give perfect satisfaction. 

Consumers can save from 50c. to $1 per pound by pur¬ 
chasing their Teaa of the 

Great American Tea Company, 
No6. 31 and 33 Visxv 6t., corner Church street. 

No. 010 Broadway, corner Biccker street. 

No. SOS Eighth Ayk., near Thirty-seventh street. 

No. 205 Fulton Bt., Bkookltn, comer Concord street. 

COUNTHY CLL'BH, Hand and Wagon Peddlers, 
and small siorea (of which class wc arc supplying many 
thousands, all of which are doing well,) can have their 
orders promptly and faithtully filled; and tn case of 
clubs, can have each party's name marked on their pack¬ 
ages as directed, by sending their orders to Nos. 81 and 
3* Yeeey street. 

Our friend* arc getting up Cl ubs in moat town* through¬ 
out the country, and for which we leel very grateful. 
Borne ol' onr Clubs send order* weekly, some not 
so often, while others keep a standing order to be 
supplied with a given quantity each week, or at stated 
periods. And lit all cases (where a sufficient time has 
elapsed) Claim have repeated their orders. 

Parties sending Club or other orders for less than thirty 
dollars had better send Post-office Dralta or money with 
their orders, to save the expense ol collections by ex¬ 
press ; bat larger orders wo will forward by express, to 
collect on delivery. 

We return than Its to parties who have taken au inter 
est in getting up clubs. And when any of them come 
to New York, wc shall be pWarned lo have them call upon 
tm and make themselves known. 

Hereafter we will send a complimentary package to 
the party getting up the CLUB! Our profits are small,but 
we will be as liberal as we can afford. 

The following letter tells Its own story: 

ViEGiNTA, Cass Co., Illinoib, June 6,1895. 
To ten Great American T'ka Company, New York 

City: 
Gentlemtfi /—The package ol Tea I ordered came safe¬ 

ly to hand. All are well pleased with their Teas, aa the 
cost la nearly $11# ft. cheaper than they have been pay¬ 
ing for Teas no better than we have bought Horn yon. 

1 herewith send you another order, which you will 
please send the same way—by the United States Kxpret* 
Co.—to my address. .1 AMEb NEEDHAM. 

P. g.—I t hank you for the complimentary package in 
the other box. 

CLUB ORDER NO. ». 

4 fts. Best Imperial. J Holmeg, at $1,23.$5 00 
2 . .1 Elliott, at $l,r>.250 
4 ” YoungHyBon,C C Robinson, aU$1,25. 500 
3 “ J Buckley, at $1,*.3.5 
2 '* Imperial, J Cunningham, at $1.25. 
3” “ M Buckley, at $1,20.2 75 
2 “ Oolong, “ fttri.W..2(W 
l ft. Young Hvaon, Mrs Cunningham, at $1,25.1" 
1 “ Imperial, A Cunningham, at 11,25.. 
4 t>S Japan, « at *1,25.5 00 
1 ir». Young Hyson, T Cunningham, at $1,25.j 
I “ Oolong. " at $1,00.too 
8 fts Imperial,H Clifton, gt fl,25...8 ,5 
1ft. " W Davidson, at $1,35. 
1 “ Japan, B Campbell, at $U5.*5 

2 “ “ J Armstrong, at $1,25. 
1 ft. '* WRussell,at $!,2V... 
j •• Oolong, “ at $1.00... 
8 fts Imperial, T Russell, at ..*£. 
1 ft. Oolong. “ al $1.00.1 00 
2 fts Imperial, J Beardsly, at $1225.... 
2 “ Oolong, “ atl/o... 
2 “ Imperial, J Rodgers, at .. 
4 “ Japan, James Needham, at $1225.. a w 

*7175 

fW The above will show how to get up clabs. 
P. S.—AU towns, Tillages, or manufactories, where a 

large number of meD are engaged,by cluubi.no togeth¬ 
er, can reduce the cost of their Teas and Coffees about 

one-third by sending directly to the 
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

31 AND IB VESKV StuKKT, G’uBNEB OF CHUBCH, 
Post-office Box 6,648, New York City- 

FORTUNE TO ENERGETIC MEN w‘,h. 
a sett of our 8teHC.1i 'Tool* Warranted **»***?* 

made In the United (state*. *°.r %e)Ul 
aDd price list. W. E. LANPHEAR * CO., 

Cincinnati, iauo. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE LABGB6T-Cl BCTJ LATINO 

AGRICULTURAL, LITER AM AJD PAULI SEWSTAPJffi, 
IS PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, 1$. Y, 

Office, Union Bondings, Opposite the Court Rouse, Buffalo 8t 

TEKVIS, IN ADVANCE: 

Three Hollars a Tear — To Club# and Agents u 
follows:—Five copies one year.for $14; Seven, and one 
free Vo Club Agent, for $19; Ten, sad one free, lor $26, 
and any greater nnmber at the Biune rate —only $2.50 per 
copy. Club papers directed to individuals and sent lo as 
many different Poet Offices ae desired. As we pre-pay 
American postage on caplet sent abroad, $2.70 Is the 
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $S.50 to Europe. The 
best way to remit la by Draft ou New York, (less cost of 
exchange.) — aud all drafts made payable to the order ol 
the Publisher, mat bb nailed at uib bisk. 

fW~ The above Terms and Rate* must be strictly ad¬ 
hered to no long aa published. Those who remit less than 
specified price lor a cltlb or single copy, will be credited 
only aa per rates. Persona sending leas than full price lot 
this volume will find when their subscriptions expire by 
referring to figures on address label — the figarea Indica¬ 
ting the No, of paper to which they have paid bulngglven. 

HE CELEBRATED MONITOR 
MOWER A.ISTX9 REAPER! 

THE MGHTEST DRAFT MACHINE IN THE WORLD 1 

Flexible Folding Bur; stmple in construction, durable 
and folly warranted. Averaee draft of the Monitor com¬ 
pared with that of other machines in 1866: 

Areragt draft per tr, eh. Average draft per inch. 
Wood's,.....6.50 fts- Ohio.4.78 ft*. 
Monitor, same trials 4,60 “ Monitor, B&rae trials 8,80 “ 

In lavor of Monitor 1.90 fts. Ih favor ot Monitor 1,18 »a. 
Buckeye, average draft per Inch.541 fts. 
Monitor, “ *■ “ “ at same trial*..4.U “ 

In favor ol the Monitor,...1,00 ft*. 
Send lor Descriptive Circular, with Prices, Reports o: 

Trials, Reference*, Ac. F. NISHWITZ, Proprietor, 
142 First St., WIIHswsbnrgh, N. Y. 

PF“J-N- CLOYES, General Agent, Igi Genesee Street, 
Utica.N.Y. For sale In Rochester, N. Y., by H.Fuee- 
man. No. 29 State Street. 84l*-8t 

UT Responsible Agents Wanted. 

pOLGATPI AROMATIC VKOET- 

^ ABLE 80AP.-A superior Toilet 8o«p, pre- 

pared from refined Vegetable Oils tn combination 

with Glyoerlnct and especially designed for the use 

ot Ladles and for the Nursery- It* perfume is ex¬ 

quisite, and Its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggist*. 839-52t 
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ROCHESTER, N. Y.-FOR THE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, JULY 7, 1866 !WHOLE NO.'859 
ESTABLISHED IM1S50 great. Hence from necessity a great deal of 

wheat must be cut that is fully ripe—much that 
is so far past that stage as to shell badly. 

In seasons of rain it is doubtless well to let 
the grain get lully ripe, so as to admit of draw¬ 
ing to the stack or bam quickly. The chances 
of having grown wheat are lessened. If there 
is no grass in the bottom, fully ripe grain may 
be stacked safely, if the work is properly done 
twenty four hours alter cutting. In 6uch case 
the stack Bhould be small, have a ventilator in 
the center, and be placed high enough from the 
ground to admit a circulation of air under it 
Farmers who have to stack their grain should 
construct the foundations before the harvest 
begins, and if a ruiny time comes on much grain 
can be saved in good condition by drawing 
promptly. It would be a good rule to adopt, 
for either grass or grain, to draw as soon as it 
is in condition. Don’t wait to get down the 
whole. Remember if a rain falls it is more se¬ 
cure if standing —or in the mow. In securing 
the immense harvests of the West, where stack- 
Ingmustbe resorted to, every preparation should 
be rnude before hand for securing the cut grain 
promptly. 

Where, stacking is a necessity, stack cover# of 
canvas should be considered equally a necessity. 
When using such covers one is not obliged to 
top out a stack until convenient. A portion of 
the crop may be drawn, stacked, the covers put 
ou and it is seeure, and when more grain tsready 
the top can be bnilt at leisure. So with hay. We 
are afraid that farmers don’t half appreciate the 
value of stack covers. We have known numer¬ 
ous instances where the cost of one would have 
been saved, on a single stack, in one season. 

Every ellort should be put forth this year to 
save the wheat in good order. If possible don’t 
go into the harvest fledd weak handed. You may 
count on receiving price enough for the grain to 
make hiring help economical. Of course every 
farmer, with a large harvest, will call to his aid 
ample machinery; and If we are favored with 
good weal her, much may be done this year to¬ 
wards making up the crop to an average, by 
saving it all, and securing it in good condition. 

exert our powers to the utmost, we should 
be surprised at the narrowness of the space 
they might be profitably employed upon. 
We should be astonished at the amouut 
that could be produced from a small piece s 
of thoroughly prepared and cultivated land. 4 . 
No man Hub yet reached that limit where A 
the Boil ha3 refused to yield a farther in- M 
crease, when judiciously rewarded. Small 'Jj 
or moderate sized farms are more profitable 3-v/^ 
than those of more extended area. The in- ^ 
vestment is less and the whole extent is more 
under the Immediate eye of the owner; less pro¬ 
portional expense necessary in the management 
generally—for time la mousy, and It is necessa¬ 
rily expended in looking after fields, etc., far 
away from the dwelling; then, the carting or 
carrying crops, manure, material for fencing, 
etc., etc., amount to quite an item yearly. The 
extra help required In taking care of large plan¬ 
tations, and the necessary loss of time above 
specified will be quite an item to come out of the 
profits. On the whole we find that moderate 
sized, or small farms, give the greatest relative 
profit.; they being more thoroughly tilled, and 
being more under the immediate eye of the 
owner, any negligence or Irregularity is at once 
discovered, and leas lime and expense is neces¬ 
sarily required to repair than if farther away. 

Should we not enjoy this life better, and exert 
a better influence upon those around ns, if we, 
instead of adding aero to acre by purchasing ad¬ 
joining fields, improved to the fullest extent 
what wo already have ? spent a portion of the in¬ 
come to beautify and adorn our homes—making 
them more attractive, creating associations that 
only end with life—thus inciting a love of rural 
life In the rising generation, instead of creating 
that dislike to a farm life that is pretty sure to 
be the case where onr children are brought up 
as they necessarily would he were we to he 
shouldered with a heavy debt—one that would 
he likely to hang over ns for years, causing a ne¬ 
cessity for constant hard work and close econ¬ 
omy In order to meet its requirements ? Under 
such u state of things, what, time U there for the 
culture of the intellect or the proper adornment 
of the home? All the strength ia expended in 
the muscles, giving no chance for the intellec¬ 
tual. Do we, nnder such circumstances, fulfil 
the cud for which we were created and placed in 
our sphere V Or, do we enjoy life better than we 
should if living in suitable, comfortable dwell¬ 
ings, surrounded with attractive scenery, made 
so by the work of onr bands, planned by a cul¬ 
tivated mind, and by generations growing up 
who will, when we are gone, arise and cull ns 
blessed ? 

In the foregoing I have omitted reference to 
several points which should be taken into con¬ 
sideration, from the text, which it la to he 
hoped the practical judgment of the reader will 
supply, Wm. H. White. 

South Windsor, Coni^ 
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THE SUMMER FALLOW. 

rnAurvBexGSR.sc, 

A, Cervical Vertebras. 5 Tranezoid 
B, B, Dorsal V.-rtabw. o’ OsMacnum 

£’ Vertabr*. \ 
p- !/’ „ 8, Pisiform. 
F, K,’ 7{lb8iKt ” Bonos, N, N, Large Metacarpal or 

Ii’ 8cunnl« artUflKeS' °’ S^alTMetacarpal or 
f ’ ~ “ splint bones. 

tt S?5ierui# 8eeamoUI Bonci. 
’ f ’ rft?,!"•■ Q> Q, Phalange#. 

M ^ v 1, Ob SntTraL’inla or 
M, CarpiiH Or knee. Pastern Bone. 

1, Scaphoid. 2, Os Oorunte. 
a’ ?’Mn rirmr- 8, °» ^ie. 
i m A. 2, 8, Phalanges. 
4, Trapezium. R, Kelvin, * 

We give an engraving of the Skeleton of the 
Horse, with the proper terms by which the parts 
are designated, which may aid the reader who is 
desirous to become familiar with the anatomy of 
this useful animal. One cannot expect to per¬ 
fect himself in anatomical knowledge by merely 
looking on paper, but by the aid of this picture 
and explanation, any one should be able to dis¬ 
sect and name the parts of the skeleton of the 

1, Ileum. 1, 2, 8, Phalanges. 
2, Pubis. Y, Small Metatarsal. 
8, Ischium. Z, Bead. 
8. Femur. 1, Inferior Maxilla. 
T« Patella. 2, Superior Maxilla. 
U, Tibia. 3. Anterior Maxilla. 
V, 1lbula. 4, Nasal Bout:. 
W, Hock. 5, Malar. 

1, Os Calcis. 6, Frontal. 
2, Astragalua. 7, Parlet.nl. 
a, Cuneiform Magnum, a, Oceip t il. 
4, Cuneiform Medium. », Lachrymal. 
5, Cuneiform Pamun. JO, sqaaniou*. > „ , , 
tt, Cuboid. n Petrous (Temp’rl. 
8, 0, Oubo Cueniforia. 

X, Large Metatarsal. 

horse. In this respect it may be useful. It 
gives the general reader a correct idea of the 
foundation, so to speak, of that beautiful ani¬ 
mal structure we daily use und admire. In the 
No. of the Rural dated March 3d we gave the 
portrait of an English carthorse, with the exter¬ 
nal parts marked and named, and at some future 
time we shall endeavor to further illustrate the 
anatomy of this useful companion of man. 

SMALL vs. LARGE FARMS, 

“ We know of a farmer who baB one hundred acres 
ofland, ninety of which arc under cultivation. There 
are a few hundred dollars yet due on his premises, 
lie baa the stock and necessary farmhig implements 
for a suitable cultivation of hia land. AlODg-aide of 
him is another hundred acres forijale which he is anx¬ 
ious to secure. By selling a portion of his stock the 
sum demanded down cau be raised, while for the bal¬ 
ance a long credit can be obtained. The qneetion 
with the pereou le, ** Will it bo safe to buy ? "—Jlural 
New- I'l/rker, Ko. 807. 

Having already one hundred acres, and not all 
paid for, what advantage is to be derived from 
the possession of the adjoining hundred acres ? 
Does the ninety acres under cultivation produce 
all it Is capable of yielding? Has all the im¬ 
provement required been made to show the full 
capacity ef the soil under cultivation ? Cun yon 
to advantage to yourself, everything considered, 
cultivate properly, and as it should be, double 
the quantity of land you now have nnder cnlti- 
vatlon ? Farther, is it a desirable life to lead, 
with a load of debt hanging over you ? — for you 
know Jt is asserted la Holy Writ, that “ the 
borrower is servant to the lender.” If all the 
foregoing can be answered in the ailirmative, and 
are desirable conditions, then there are farther 
circumstances to consider. Have you a lease of 
life and health, provided you have the requisite 
perseverance and economy to warrant the pur¬ 
chase to insure of not entailing a load, if not loss 
upon your heirs or family ’-fur it should he the 
duty of every one in life and health to consider 
the future, not only.for himself, but for those 
dependant upon him. Would it not in this case 
be better ior the man to devote his energies to 
the producing of a sufficiency to remove the 

in the earth. This we think, would be the best 
plan. At all events, it is well to study, and pre¬ 
pare before hand means for destroying these 
rascals which work underground in the dark, 
and blast the prospects of the corn-grower. 

Saving Seed Grain. 

It is worth the while of any farmer to closely 
inspect his fields of grain, to discover if there 
be any heads or stools superior in quality or 
ripening earlier than the main crop. If bucIi 

are found, mark them carefhlly, aud when fully 
ripe cut with a knife, and secure them. Some 
of the best varieties of wheat wo have had in 
this country originated tn this way. At, any rate 
very superior seed might be obtained of any 
kind of grain, by saving some of the earliest, 
plumpest heads, sowing the seed on rich, quick 
land for a year or two. The farmer who baa 
prime seed grain to sell can always get a large 
price for it. 

be close by. The tank should be provided with 
a pump, so as to return the liquid matter to the 
heap in dry weather. The heap should likewise 
he well trodden.” 

Wheat Plant — Change. 

The New York Evening l’ost quotes 
from a German exchange a statement as to 
the method adopted by a farmer in Con¬ 
stance, changing the wheat, plant from an 
annual to a pcrenJal one. The wheat is mown 
jnst before the season of heading — the process 
being repeated several times during the season 
as the plant continues to grow. The next year 
it ripens earlier and bears more abundantly than 
when treated in the ordinary manner. It is ma¬ 
nured in the autumn like grass in the meadows, 
and in the spring cleared from weeds. In this 
manner, from one field four successive harvests 
have been gathered. 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED. 

Lodged Oats. 

It has been a favorable Beason for tbe oat 
crop. It was genarally sown early, with the 
ground in good condition and seasonable ruins 
have fallen. A great many pieces will lodge. 
The most profitable way to secure lodged oats, 
is to ent them before the straw turns yellow, 
and cure like hay. If taken at the proper time, 
the grain and stalk combined will make excel¬ 
lent feed for horses. 

THE WHEAT HARVEST The Cut Worm, 

This destructive pest has been very numer¬ 
ous throughout the entire country this year. In 
this section and in the West, whole fields of corn 
have been destroyed by it, and as the season has 
been cold and backward, replanting has not suc¬ 
ceeded first rate. The ravages of this enemy to 
the corn crop are becoming really alarming, and 
farmers should study the subject well, and un¬ 
derstand the methods, if any there he, of abating 
the injury. We will briefly mention the best 
remedies known. Fall plowing, Dr. Fitch says, 
if done late so as to expose the grubs to the 
frost, will destroy many. This practice has 
been ibuud to answer well, but it may cause 
more work to fit and tend the field the next 
year. A heavy clod-erusher passed over the field 
just before or after planting will destroy worms 
within three inches of the surface. Making 
small holes in the ground, just after a rain, into 
which the worms will fall where tho hot sun 
kills them is another remedy. An instrument 

The Potato Bug. 

The Cedar Valley Times, Iowa, alluding to 
the new pest, the potato bng, says—“ From our 
own observation, and intelligence from every 
direction, we Icam this destructive insect is 
more numerous now than ever before. From 
present appearance the potato will be almost an 
entire failure unless something can be done to 
arrest the ravages of the creatures.” 

Most of the wheat crop is not harvested pre¬ 
cisely when it has reached the most proper stage 
of growth, hut when it must and can be cut to 
save the bulk of the grain to the best advantage, 
ft is a feet, well known to the majority of farm¬ 
ers, that the grain is brightest*, sweetest, and 
enveloped in the thinnest skin, if cut and well 
cured before the kernel becomes hard, and while 
the stem contains quite an amount of sap. If 
all things connected with harvesting wheat would 
work together for the farmer’s good, we should 
say, cut the wheat by all means before it is fully 
•'lc. ihe inillei6 would pay a higher price fur 

it and the straw would be worth more to the 
stock. But the American farmer must too often 
do as he can not as he would. lie cannot com¬ 
mand the services Of a village of laborers, at a 
oay s notice, like his cousin, the English farmer, 
and the prairie wheat fields are broader than the 
English harvests, or the patches that spot the 
hillsides and vallyes of New England. Fre- 
quenliy the laborers are few and the harvests arc 

Seeding Meadows in England. 

Mr. Willard, in a letter from England 
published in the Utica Herald, says: — “ Mead¬ 
ows are seeded with the following, per acre: 
Twelve quarts of common rye grass; eight 
quarts Italian rye grass; four quarts red clover; 
mearl clover, four pounds; Dutch or white clo¬ 
ver, two pounds, or in lieu of this last, two 
of trefeil and two pounds of timothy. His sys¬ 
tem la to cut one cropland then turn to pasture 
and keep in pasture three or four years, and then 
break up. When meadows are not fed down in 
spring, the crop is about four tons to the acre.” 

Shortening Winters. 

The Cultivator, alluding to the complaints 
made oi onr long or protracted winters suggests 
several modes of shortening them: in other 
words, of advancing farm work in the spring. 
This can be -done by a proper system ot farm 
drainage, by which spring plowing can be com¬ 
menced three weeks earlier than without it, 
while vegetatiou will he correspondingly ad¬ 
vanced. The winter can also bo shortened or 
its severity mitigated by providing suitable 
shelter .v-r c.o^inu cuiiouuu.u^ y&tu~ymus 
witn a uuii ui cuniiuuj. 

Manure Pits. 

Prop. Voelcrsr recommends that “the 
Bides and bottoms of manure pits should he 
rendered impenetrable to water, either by clay 
puddling or hydraulic cement; that, the bottom 
of the manure pit should be in a slightly in¬ 
clined position, so as to carry the liquid manure 
and drainings into a manure tank, which should 
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anticipations. The recruits for the new campaign 
of the Rural Brigade arrive In squads (clnbsj^and 
singly, from all sections, near and distant, and many 
speak in high term* of the paper, promising further 

additions. Thanks, friends! While yon arc so gen¬ 
erous In efforts to extend the circulation of the 
Rural, we shall nse our best endeavors to augment 
its value and usefulness to community. See notice 
at head of News Department. 

of January 27th, asks where a “peppermint dis¬ 
tillery is situated, and what one will cost.” As 
to the situation of a distillery, there are three In 
this immediate'neighborhood, two for steaming 

and one for boiling the “ mint.” In the boiling 
process a copper boiler is used,vary ing in capacity 
from seven to twelve and fourteen barrels. The 
cost or this, of course, will depend on the price 
of copper and labor. In ordinary times a boiler 
of twelve barrels, and a copper “ worm,” (which 
is a part of the distillery,) could be bought for 
one hundred and fifty to two hundred dollar*. 
Tin can be used for the worm instead of copper, 
but as it lies in water it soon rusts out and is 
also liable to buret, and get out of order 
otherwise. 

Tor eteamlng “ mint,” an iron boiler is used 
with a copper or tin worm. Any steam boiler 
of the capacity of ten-horse power and upward, 
will answer the purpose. Two large tubs are 
necessary, and should be made of two-inch pine 
plank, free from knots and cheeks. They should 
be made steam tight, and bound with iron 
hoops. Make the tubs four feet and u half in 
diameter at the bottom, and four feet at the top, 
on the inside. A false bottom, perforated with 
small holes, should be placed four Inches above 
the main bottom, to allow the 6tcam free circu¬ 
lation under the “mint” The steam can be 
conducted from the boiler to the tubs In wooden 
pipes, iron-bound at the ends. The hole in the 
upper head of the tubs should be twenty inches 
or two feet in diameter, large enough to admit 
of a man standing in the tub while filling It. 
They should be about lour feet and a half deep 

on the Inside. The hole in the top of the tubs 
should be closed with a cover or “cap” fitting 
perfectly tight, and held down with a lever or 
brace on the top. The steam should be con¬ 
ducted into the tubs at the side, Just above tbe 
lower head, and out, at the top, either through 
the head, or at the 6ide close under it. 

A peppermint distillery should be placed either 
by the side of a stream of running water, or by a 
well that eaunot be pumped dry with an ordi¬ 
nary hand-pump, as the steam must all be con¬ 
densed while passing through the “worm.” 

The above are the principal requisites for a 
peppermint distillery. There arc other minor 
points that will present themselves as necessity 
may dictate. I have not answered the question 
fully as to the cost, but 1 have told what it is 
necessary to have, and the cost will depend on 
circ uni stances. I could answer the other ques¬ 
tions propounded by Jas. M. Dickson of Boston, 
Wis., but I am afrald*tbat this article is already 
too lengthy. Twill give him tbe information 
he asks in a future number of the Rural If it 
would not be occupying too much valuable 
space. J* B- T* 

Newark, Wayne Co., N. Y., 1860. 

Remarks.—We thanlc our correspondent for 
his favor, and hope he will furnish us more 
information on the subject. 

as the new swarm gathers in the body of the 
hive aud surplus the whole season. Also, in ad¬ 
dition, as much as second and third swarms 
have gathered, had they lssned until that time. 
Thus tbe non-swarmer not swarming, gathers 
nearly as much as the swarmer and all Its 
swarms, if rightly constructed, storing all but 
30 lbs. for winter in surplus boxes, in good shape 
for market. In the first case the large hive will 
give double the surplus of tbe small one and at 
least as good a swarm, and in the last case from 
five to ten times as much. 

3d. The care and trouble is much less to 
secure the same amount of honey. But irom 
one-half to one-tenth the number of colonies 
will be required. Fewer swarms issuing, it will 
require Icbb time to attend upon them. 

4th. The expense la much less. If one non- 
swarmer will give as much surplus os two swarm- 
ers, then you are at but half the,’expense of 
Bwarros and no more than half the expense for 
the hives, except the trifle that a large hive costa 
more than a small one, and that trifle divided 
between the number of years that the hire will 
last. 8o that In that case the expense i3 but a 
trifle more than half as much for the same 
amount of surplus. But when jwc come to 
five small hivcB and swarms, as Mr. Quinby esti¬ 
mates in his book, first edition, for one large 
hive and Its swarm, to have the expense for 
swarms $25 Instead of $5, obtaining the same 
Burplus with one hive for five dollars that costs 
you twenty-five for the other, the difference tells. 
In his revised edition he has altered his esti¬ 
mate, and gives two dollars’ worth of surplus 
to the swarmer to five to the non-swarmer. This 
is an expense for swarms of $25 to the swarmer 
to $10 l'or the non-swarmer for the same surplus, 
and this difference holds good as long as yoH 

keep bees. 
But my experiments have been more^than fifty 

per cent, more favorable to the non-swarmer 
But take an apiary of 

Tax Crops Improving. — In this region the crops 
have improved amazingly, of late. Wheat and spring 
grains are far more promising than the most san¬ 
guine anticipated a month ago—and some think them 
better than the average.. .Grass is looking well, es¬ 
pecially new meadows. An unusually large breadth 
of potatoes was planted and the crop Is promising. 
Reports In regard to the fruit crop, especially apples, 
are contradictory. Peaches promise well, and there 
is a good yield of cherries and strawberries. Corn 
is backward and very unpromising — yet July and 
August may “ make a crop.” 

The Trial of Implements at Auburn.—Those of 
onr readers Interested will bear in mind that the N. 
Y. State Ag. Society’s Trial of Implements ia to com¬ 
mence at Auburn on Tuesday next, July 10th. The 
occasion will be one of considerable interest to both 
manufacturer* and users of Agricultural Implements 
and Machinery, and we trust much benefit will result. 
The trial is to continue until a test of all the com¬ 
peting Implemeaw and machines is completed. lare with that wasting malady bo prevalent in 

this country-, especially among tegs, which is 
characterized by an extreme pallor about the 
nose and eyes — waxiness about and running 
from the eye6—gradual but steady Iobb of condi¬ 
tion and Ktrcngth—and finally by extreme debil¬ 
ity aud death. This is perhaps the most fatal 
malady of our climate. “ Nine out of ten” pro¬ 
nounce it “grub in the head,” because these 
worms are oftentimes found in the head after 
death. As remarked in the previous Instance, 
they certainly did not kill the sheep in whose 
heads they did not exist. And so long a* a large 
portion of the patients die with the same symp¬ 
toms exactly, without them itis obvious we must 
look further for the cause of the malady. 

We submitted our views a short time since In 
respect to some of the fertile sources of the in¬ 
creasing maladies among our sheep —enumer¬ 
ating among these too high keep, the want of 
pure air, of exercise, and of a modicum of green 
winter feed. We will now make 6ome addition 
to those suggestions. We believe that bay for 
sheep is generally cut too ripe. Cut at the usual 
time, it “spends better," aud probably contains 
more nutriment, but the tough, wiry stems of 
the timothy, and the dry, woody stalks of the 
clover, have got their nutriment Into a condition 
unsuited to sheep—especially to tegs. Aud If 
the hay—the staple feed—is bad, no feeding of 
grain or roots, or both, can atone l'or the defi¬ 
ciency. We believe timothy and clover are both 
good feed, if cut and cured at the suitable time 
and in a proper way. We would prefer them 
mixed; but either, suitably prepared, is better 
than au abundance of grain and roots with over 
ripe or badly cured hay. It costs considerably 
more to cure hay when It Is younger aud fuller 
of juice,—but what is this compared with the 
destruction of tegs, when the winter chances to 
be an unfavorable one to sheep ? 

Koweu is greatly praised by some. Timothy 
rowen is generally tough and not very nutri¬ 
tious, and in not one instance In ten is clover 
rowen got In green and bright. 

We will name but one more source of disease 
now. Our sheep are oftentimes exposed to too 
sudden changes of temperature. They are con¬ 
fined in warm barns at night, with little ventila¬ 
tion. This predisposes them to take cold on 
slight exposure. In intensely cold, or In very 
stormy w eather, even the opening of the doors 
in the morning to “ air out” the badly smelling 
stables may be sufficient for that purpose. The 

catarrh sets in and often becomes enzootic in 
the flock. 

What with the tegs w'hieh die of the last mal¬ 
ady, with the pale disease, with catarrh, pneu¬ 

monia, and with disease of the brain, few, we 
suspect, are left to set down in the column of 
deaths caused by “ grub in the head.” 

Fruit Growers’ Society—June Meeting.—Our 
paper, this week, contain* an account of the pro¬ 
ceedings of the “Fruit Growers’ Society’’ of West¬ 
ern New York, held in this city on the 27lli ult. A 
respectable number of fruit growers were in attend¬ 
ance, and enjoyed a free lnterchang# of opinions and 
sentiment* on the several propositions submitted for 
consideration. Theecgathering* of instructed, prac¬ 
tical men, cannot fail of exerting a healthful Influence 

than bis first estimate, 
fifty swarmer* on his first estimate and there is 
an expense of $250 for swarms. Twenty non- 
swarmers, ho estimates, would give the same 
surplus. There is but an expense of $100 for 
sw'arms. Twenty of the large hives made as 
coarse, without planing, paint or glass, would 
cost less than fifty Btuall ones. The expense of 
the same amount of surplus in the small hive 
costs more than double of that In the large hive. 
The boxes for the same amount of surplus cost 
the same in each case and are paid for by the 
purchaser of the honey. 

Suppose a bee-keeper in a field sustaining 
twenty « warmers, giving him $40 worth of honey, 
puts eight of his first swarms into the large 
hive, he may sell his twenty old stocks for $100, 
and from the eight secure the same amount of 
surplus he does now, his $40—according to Mr. 
Q.’s revised estimate; but according to Mr. Quin- 

hy’s first estimate, five to one, he would get $80 
from the eight. According to my experiments 
he would do much better than this. 

I think from the foregoing reasons the non- 
swarmer is much to be preferred. 

. Jasper Hazen. 

Great Horse Fair at Bufffalo.— A number of 
prominent citizens of Buffalo have been appointed 
a committee to arrapgc* for anil superintend a great 
Trotting Fair, to come off in that city on the 14th, 
I5th and 16th days of August. The aggregate sum 
subscribed to the purse fund ia eleven thousand dol¬ 
lar*, about nine-tenths of which will be made up 

into purses to be given to the owners of tho compe¬ 
ting horses, according to the rules adopted for mak¬ 
ing the awards. There will he two trotting matches, 
each day. during the continuance of the fair or festi¬ 
val. The officers of the association are Hon. C. J. 
Wells, President; C. J. Hamlin, Treu-urer, and H. 
Mill ark. Secrotary. Thera is a general managing 

committee cf thirteen, among whom we notice the 
name* of lion. W, G. Far<;o, Gen. R. L. Howard, J. 

G. Maxten and others. 

Great Destruction of Sheep at the West.— 

Accounts from the West, especially from Ohio and 
Michigan, represent the destruction of sheep In that 
quarter by a cold rain storm, some days siuce, to 
have been very great. Individual farmers are men¬ 
tioned as having loBt from fifty to one hundred and 
fifty oul of flock* of two or three hundred. It Is esti- 

TWO CLASSES OF HIVES, 

Tiie question of hives used by the bee-keeper, 
may be regarded as a very important one. The 
success of the apiarian may be depending, In a 
great measure, upon It. Mr. QuiNBVsays, page 
18 of his first edition“ The advantages of bee¬ 
keeping depend as much upon the construction 
of hives as any one thing.” If you can afford 
me space I should be pleased to institute a com¬ 
parison between two classes of hives, the swarmer 
aud the non-swarmer. 

Colonies of bees in a very large hive, say of 
the capacity of 5,000 cubic inches, will not be 
likely to swarin. The rule, with some excep¬ 
tions, will be not to swarm. This without refer¬ 
ence to the form, only that its parts be nearly 
equi-distant from a common center, and freely 
and conveniently accessible from that center. A 
hive of 5,000 inches may be called a large hive. 
Mr. Quixdy says of too large hives, page 48 ; 
“ The swarms will not be proportionably large 
when they do Issue, whj|h is seldom.” Hives 
from which sw'arms seldom issue, whatever 
their form, may properly be called non- 

s warmers. 
There is one form of hire more generally in¬ 

troduced in this section of country thau auy 
other form within my knowledge, recommended 
by Mr. Quinby, page 42, of about 2,000 cubic 
inches, which, with all others of about that size, 
of whatever form, may be denominated swarm- 
ers, because the rule, with occasional excep¬ 
tions, is to throw out one or more swarms each 
season. Hives between 5,000 and 2,000 inches 
may be more or less likely to swarm as they 
approximate the larger or smaller size. But I 
think there cau be no valid or reasonable objee 
tion to calling the hive so small that the rule is 
to swarm, ft swarmer, though seasons may fre¬ 
quently occur when they send out no swarm; 
and the large hive, a non-swarmer, though it 
sometimes swarms, “ which is seldomEvery 
person interested in cultivating bees must be de¬ 
sirous to satisfy himself which of the two classes 
will be most profitable; and I will give some 

reasons in favor of the non-swarmer; 
1st. It is better than the &warmer in those sea¬ 

sons when it easts a swarm; for, with the abun¬ 
dant box-room furnished, there is no clustering 
out in idleness, but the bees are generiflly em¬ 
ployed in all parts of the hive until the sw'arm 
issues. Illustration—Four non-swarmer hives 
in one season gave seven 6warms, and 09 lbs. of 
surplus. Four colonies in the hive recommend¬ 
ed in Mr. Quran y’8 book, of 2,000 cubic inches, 
gave three swarms aud 12 lbs. of surplus. With 
abundant room, bees will work better than wheu 
crowded so as to cluster out In large numbers. 

Growing Potatoes Under Straw. 

The editor of the Rural World says:—“ On 
a recent trip in St. Clair Co., Ills., we saw hun¬ 
dreds of acres of land covered with straw. The 
ground had been plowed and harrowed and 
marked ofl', and potatoes dropped, and then the 
whole surface covered about six Inches deep with 
straw. The potatoes have no further attention 
till digging time, wheu two or three hundred 
bushels per acre arc obtained. The straw keeps 
the weeds down, and the soil cool and moist. 
The straw is raked away in autumn, and there 
lie the potatoes white and clean. The straw 
potatoes bring the highest price in market.” 

We think this process a good one for maty 
parts of tbe We6t, but it would hardly answer 
where straw is of much value for stock. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, &c, 
Damp Earth a Deodorizer, 

A recent correspondent 6peaks of moist 
earth as a deodorizer, and we iucline to the 
opinion that he is correct A load of wet muck, 
finely mixed with any kind of green manure will 
arrest all the odors that may arise from it. AU 
that seems necessary is to mix them well to¬ 
gether, 60 that they will come in contact as 
much as possible. We have just tried an exper¬ 
iment. We took a load of muck the preseut 
spring, which had been thrown out of a ditch u 
year, though stUI wet and heavy, mixed it with 
green droppiDgs, chopped it all together, put a 
small shovelfhl in a hill on a strip of broke-up 
pasture land, and on this a little plaster and 
ashe6, and then planted potatoes. We want to 
see its comparative value with horse and other 
manures by its side for potatoes. — Me. Fanner. 

Why they don’t do it. 

The editor of the American Agriculturist 
states that, in a conversation held some time 

Heavy Fleece.—The 2 years old ram “ Kilpatrick,” 
bred ami owned by Wat. R. Sanford of Orwell, Vt., 
produced 30 lbs. of wool a(. this spring’s shearing— 
Qeece of one year’s growth. He was got by Comet, 
dam by California, He received tbe first prize in hie 
class at the New England Fair, and the Sweepstakes 
prize over everything, lie also received first prize 
in his cluss at Vermont State Fair. 

Camphor -Turfkntinb, &c. — J. W. Sanborn, 
Goodrich, Mich. Lambs treated with camphor for 
goitre do not usually “ have the skin taken off from 
their nocks.” Tho preparation ordinarily used i* the 
gam dissolved in alcohol. The4 turpentine" spoken 
of In the Practical Shepherd, as n portion of a reme¬ 
dy which ha- been sometimes tired for rhenmatism. 
Is tho ordinary spirit.- of turpentine or Ibe shops. 
The lamb mentioned by you was not, at all events, 
“killed” by tho turpentine and lard administered. 
We do not consider Mr. Baker's remedy a satisfac¬ 

tory one—but it is safe. 

Buying Hoof-rot Sheep. — Lorenzo Crocker, 

Dedham, Mass., asks us if we “ would advise a per¬ 
son with a small capital to invest in hoof-rot sheep 
if they could be purchased cheap.” This would de¬ 
pend upon circumstances. If the purchaser was 
familiar with the disease, aud was about to take 
sheep into a region whore hoof-rot was prevalent, 
and could obtain a valuable dock on advantageous 
terms, on account of its having hoof-root, it might be 
very expedient thus to purchase—for it is absolutely 
certain that tho disease can bo cured, and, in a small 
flock, without much difficulty. With the above con¬ 
ditions reversed; If unacquainted with t.he treatment 
of tho disease—if the disease had not previously been 
introduced Into the neighborhood—and if the reduc¬ 
tion In price was not sufficient to pay both for the 

A PEPPERMINT DISTILLERY. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker : — D. C. Carpen¬ 

ter of Livingston Co., Michigan, in the RCral 

casts a swarm under these circumstances is moie 
profitable than the small one. 

2d. If no swarm issues from the large hive, 
all the forc^ of workers will be employed in 
storing surplus until into July, covering the 

m 
storing surplus until into July, covering the Our New Half Volume commences this week 
white clover honey harvest, gathering as much tlnder very favorable auspices—with a gratifying 

as the colony In the old swarmer hive will have 
leathered in surplus until that time, and as much 

Increase of circulation. The daily accessions of new 
subscribers, recently, have considerably exceeded our 
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the proceedings that a lively Interest Is felt in the 
success of the “American Homological Convention,” 
which is to assemble in 8t, Lotri* on the 4th of Sep¬ 
tember next, and to continue In session one week. 
C^ulte a ntimbar from Western New York announced 
tbolr Intention of being present at this National Con¬ 
vention of the frnlt growing interest. 

mated that not less than 10,000 perished in these 
State* alono. The sheep had JUBt been shorn when a 
north-east, storm of two days duration came on with 

the results above stated. 
— In a postscript to a business letter a friend in 

Mason, Ingham Co., Mich,, June 2fith ult., says:— 
“I think at least one thormuud sheep, which had 
been recently shorn, died in this county on Monday, 
the 18th hast., In consequence of a cold rain storm.” 

cure aud the annoyance, we would not " invest.” I think no one will donbt but the large hive that 

since with an omcer oi one oi me gas compa¬ 
nies,vhe asked why the gas manufacturers did not 
use something to render the smell of the gas 
less offensive. The reply was that It would be 
a great disadvantage to the consumer were 
the gas deodorized, as the means ot readily de¬ 
tecting a leak In the gas pipes would thereby be 
destroyed. There is reason in this, at all events. 
It is better to put up with a disagreeable odor 
thau to be stiffed or blown up for want oi an 
indicator of dauger, disagreeable as the smell of 

1 gas may be. 

New Uses of Flax Seed. — According to a state¬ 
ment in the N. Y. Tribune, taken from an English 
paper, a new use bus been discovered for (lax seed 
or its product, linseed oil. It i* made into a material 
resembling India rubber, for which it can be substi¬ 
tuted, by oxydatlon, by which it is solidfled into a 
reelnoue substance. In this state it is combined 
w 1th gums and other in gredien t* \v hen it assumes the 
appearence and most of the properties of India rub¬ 
ber and can be used lor the same purposes. Whether 
such a use of linseed oil will puy, must depend on 
the cost of those “ other ingredients and substances,” 

and placing them in combination. 
-— -»»■ 

About Proa.— A correspondent of the Prairie 
Farmer, remarking upon the mortality frequently 
observable among pigs, Imputes it to the confine¬ 
ment of sows and their young in close pene. Give 
them room to roam about a Held or pasture and health 
will be the rule and disease and death the exception. 

Kentucky State Paul—1Tbe Agricultural Board 
of the State of Kentucky have dicided to hold the 
Annual State Fair on the grounds of the Bourbon Co. 
Association, Oct. 2d—5th. The exhibition 1b to be 

confined to stock alone. 
--- 

Minor Rural Items,—Mew Wheat, the first of the 
season, was sold in St. Louis on the 20th ult., at $3.50 
per bushel. It was was giown in Calhoun Co., Ill* 
_Michigan Crop Prospects are reported as generally 
favorable by the Detroit Tribune, upon returns re¬ 
ceived from many portions of the State.-New Pota¬ 
toes are $4 per boshel In Boston, Here in Rochester 
new Bermuda potatoes k“ve been selling at $5 pci' 
t,U5t,el.-Potatoes are extremely dear on the Atlantic 
coast, yet on the Pacific do not bring euoghtopay 

for the cheap sacks they are sold in.—The Locust 
have appeared in the locality ol Pittsburg, Pa., iu 
immense numbers.-The Grasshopiiers, In vast num¬ 
bers, are devastating the crops in Western Colorado. 

_The Potato Bug is making sad ravages in some 
parts or the West.-A Pig Disease is rapidly taking 

off the young porkers down East.-The Hop Crop 
0r England Is reported as unpromising—cold weather 
and the flea being the drawbacks.-British Wooes, 
and especially Jong wools, according to a writer n 
the Ag’l Gazette, after reviewing opinions and pros¬ 

pects, will command a high price.-To hiU 0 
Weed plowing and seeding heavily is the true course, 
according to the N. E. Farmer.-Forest Trees arc 
grown in nurseries In England, as Trait trees are here. 

GRUB IN THE HEAD-PALE DISEA8E. 

A. M. F., Fowlerville, Livingston Co., N. Y., 
writes ns (May 22dj as follows: 

Almost, If not quite, every (lock owner in this 
section has lost more or less tegs thl* spring by a die- 
0 iso that seems to me to resemble consumption more 
thin anything else, although nine men out of ten say 
It Is the grub; and in truth, In most cases, there are 
•grubs found in the head. One flock owner of my ac¬ 
quaintance. a noted breeder, lost a valuuble ram. He 
was [doctored for tbe grub, by boring into the horns 
aud Injecting turpentine, alcohol, Ac., and well cared 
for in every respect, but all did not. save his fife. As 
there wore grub* found In his bead, this wu* said to 
be the cause of hi* death. Another neighbor also 
lost a ram by (to nl! outward appearance) the same 
disease, but on examination It proved that there were 
no grubs In his bcud at the time of his death. Both 
.of these rams were full grown. Two other Hock 
-owners that I am well acquainted with, bought rams 
last foil and used them a* stock getteis. They were 
well cared for in the fall and winter. Early in spring 
they were attacked with the surac disease as those 
that died, and every one said It was grub In the head. 
But they were not doctored for It, and are now well 
and healthy. Both are out of the tsuuio (lock and are 

.two years old. 
•“ One flock of sixty tegs that I have seen almost 

every week since last, (nil, has been treated In the fol¬ 
lowing manner: After weaning last September they 
were kept on find-rate Teed, mostly clover, on rather 
flat bind, but not wet, not so good for fall wheat as 
for spring crop*. All through the full they were fed 
grain every day iu the lot. They were bronglit Into 
the yard early and were in line condition all through 
the winter. They were fed fine timothy hay every 
day, will! occasionally ft feed of good, bright wheat 
or oat straw. In addition to bay and straw they were 
i'od twelve quarts of grain, by measure, per day, each 
feed consisting of four quart* of ludian meal, four 
quarts of oats and four quart* of shorts. Up to the 
first week in April they appeared to be perfectly 
healthy and free from disease of any kind. Alter 
.that time some of them began to fall oft in condition; 
they run some at the eye* aud nose; the skin became 
colorless mid at this date nine or ten of them lave 
died, and four or five more do not seem likely to re¬ 
cover. For three year* past about the same per cord¬ 
age of this flock have died of apparently the same 
disease, only with thi» difference-they were not 
grained in the full, and the disease commenced In the 
month of February. Almost every flock of tegs In 
this locality seems to he suffering from the same dis¬ 
ease. Iu most of the cases that I have examined 
there have been grub* in the head, but not In all. 
Two tegs of iny own occasionally discharge grubs 
from tbe nose, yet they are in good health and condi¬ 
tion. I examined the head of a full grown ewe that 
died having a lamb, a few days since, and found more 
grubs of large size there thau in any teg’s head that 
I have seen tills spring.” , 

Our correspondent theu puts some questions 
in regard to the grub, Its inode of subsistence, 
habits, &c. He also impliedly suggests that the 
pallor and want of blood shown in some eases 
may be duo to its consumption by these parasites. 

We have again and again admitted in these 
columns, and we stated our opinion in tbe Prac¬ 
tical Shepherd, (where J. M. F. will find his 
questions answered as to the habits of the worm,) 
that the grub, or larva oi' the gad-fly, may iu 
some cases produce dvuth, without the presence 
of any other disease besides that resulting from 
their action. But nothing can be more unfound* 
ed than the popular belief that nearly all the 
■diseases which attack our flocks in the winter or 
spring are caused by “ the grub.” It is a noto¬ 
rious fact that grubs in all stages of develop¬ 
ment are found, and often found in goodly num¬ 
bers, in the heads of perfectly healthy sheep 
■when killed accidentally, or slaughtered for 
mutton. A ram dies with a particular set of 
symptoms. Grubs are found in his head. “Ar- 
gal, ” the worms killed him! Another dies with 
the same symptoms and no worms are found in 
his head. Grubs certainly did not kill him. 
This is a case put by our correspondent, and we 
can corroborate it with many which have fallen 
under our own observation. 

We have placed the term “ pale disease” at the 
head of this article. We are informed by one of 
the best practical .shepherds in the United States 
(Carl Hei ne) that a disease popularly so called 
prevails extensively in his native country, Ger¬ 
many, and is veiy destructive In its effects—h, 
/act, when fairly established, scarcely admitting 
of cure. He declares It identical in all particu- 

-___ _ _ 

IMPORTED COT8WOLD RA.M “SIMON.’ 

The imported Cotswold Ram, “Simon,” represented above, is four years old, and wa* bred 
- oZ Mitchei j Yorkshire, England. He was imported by George Miller of Mark- 

ZZ Canada West, and is now owned by Jeremiah Dodge of New Lyme, Ashtabula Co., Ohio. 



Mr, Ferris — Soft s@ap will kill them, but 
1 think the cheaper and safer way is to get a 
pair of leather mittens and crush the vermin, 

Mr. Smith—A few years since the regiou of 
.Syracuse was visited by the worm iu question 
and got rid of them by using a mixture of sul¬ 
phur and lard plastered around the body of the 
tree. The coating should be several inches wide 
and put on pretty liberally. The worms will 
not pass thia barrier, but will accumulate below 
it In compact clusters—much us bees do In 
swarming—when they aro easily dispatched. If 
any worms have already ascended the trees, they 
may be got off by shaking or jarring the limbs, 
when the worms will spin down, by a thread, to 
the ground. It is true that they will make for 
the tree again, but their ascent will he arrested 
by the harrier of sulphur and lard, when and 
where they can be easily destroyed. In this 
way, with some pains and patience, an orchard 
may be cleared of this worm pest. 

Mr. Langworthy—This is the simplest cure 
yet proposed and well worth a trial, as its effec¬ 
tiveness was amply vouched for. 

He also took occasion to make an inquiry 
about the best method to pursue In grafting the 
grape vine successfully. 

Mr. Smith—I have often tried grafting vines* 
but uniformly without success. Planting new 
stocks was probably the only safe course to 
pursue. 

Mr. Babcock—I have grafted several varieties 
and with pretty good success. My practice is 
to remove the eartli around the base ol‘ the vine 
to be grafted, make an incision in the bark of 
the old vine and insert the graft, in the custom¬ 
ary way, and then cover it over with earth and 
keep it, mulched. In this way about seventy-five 
per'cent of the grafts lived. 

Mr. Grillith—I should be pleased if the gentle¬ 
man would keep an account of the cost of 
his plan of propagating grapes as compared 
with that of procuring and planting new roots 
or plants. In my opinion, grafting on old 
stocks is an unprofitable business, even when 

the graft IIvcb, 
i Mr. Smith 

GROWERS’ SOCIETY OF WESTERN 
NEW YORK. 

fbuit 

Society of Western New York, was held in 
Rochester, June 27th. The attendance was not 
large, though a respectable number of experi¬ 
enced fruit growers were present and partici¬ 
pated in the proceedings. Owing to the hail 
storm here early in the season the samples of 
fruit, shown from the immediate vicinity, were 

qnlte limited. 
There were several very fine specimens of seed- 

lin^strawberriee exhibited by J. Kkech of Water¬ 

loo, E. Ford ec Sons of Syracuse, and Jacob 
Moore of Brighton. There were also several 
immature samples of cherries presented. 

H. E. Hooker, President, called the meeting 
to order, when the minutes of the January meet¬ 
ing were read by James \ick, Secretary of the 
Association, and approved. The President then 
said the meeting was ready to proceed to busi¬ 
ness, wherenpon P. Barrt, Esq., of Rochester, 
moved a committee of three to prepare and pre¬ 
sent subjects for consideration to the Associa¬ 
tion. The motion was carried when the Presi- 

P. Barrt 

cty of the grape and failed. Others produce 
them at will, or pretend to do so, and flood the 
country with what is really worthless or no bet¬ 
ter than many of the old stocks, which in most 
cases they really are. I have paid from three to 
five dollars for plants, like the Northern Musa- 
dine, and found them worthless. I distrusted 
Dr. Grant’s Iowa and Israella and held off, but 
finally tried them and happily with satisfaction. 
If the Society should take the matter in hand 
and attend to it, their recommendation would 
secure the success of any variety. 

Mr. Seelye — This is an attempt to deal with 
a slippery customer. We cannot prevent men 
from selling poor articles nor others from pur¬ 
chasing them, so long ns the newspapers adver¬ 
tise them. Until growers arc honest and buyers 
intelligent frauds will prevail. The proposition 
may perhaps do if the committee will specifical¬ 
ly denonnee each fraud. Nothing else will do. 

Mr. Moody —Something should be done to 
protect the public. Nurserymen can detect 
fraud soon. The proposition may operate as a 
caution till the Society can decide on the merits 
of new froits. Test the article first. If the 
“Agriculturist" is a good strawberry, say 60. 
The same of any other variety, and the public 

will be guided by your judgments 
Mr. Vick— In Europe no man pretends to 

put forward a new variety of fruit till en¬ 
dorsed by some competent Society. A com¬ 
mittee, to examine fruits here and elsewhere, 
would have a good effect. Many of the new 
varieties offered are a disgraceful cheat or spec¬ 
ulation. If the wrong can be prevented, for the 

future, it should be. 
Mr. Hoag — I want to be informed about a 

new strawberry— the Golden Qneen. 
Mr. Vick—It was here six or seven years ago. 

Was then called the “Tom Thumb;” is recog¬ 

nized as Trollope’s Victoria. 

dent announced as such committee 
of Rochester, W. B. Smith of Syracuse, and E. 
W. Eekendebn of Macedon. 

In the absence of the committee, the Presi¬ 
dent called for information as to fruit prospects 
in the various sections represented in the meet¬ 
ing. Messrs. Moody and Sharp responded for 
Niagara county. Apples and pears not very 
promising. Peackes, grapes. <ke., were better. 

Mr. Downing of Newburg, reported aboutthe 
same for his section. Peaches were very un¬ 
promising at the east, and even in New Jersey 

and none this side of Delaware. 
Mr. Griffith of North East, Pa., Bpoke of the 

grupe as being in a promising condition. Peaches 
were pretty much out of the question. Sum¬ 
mer fruits in fair quantities. 

The Chair appointed a committee on Fruits, 
consisting of Messrs. Downing of Newburg; 
Moody of Lockport; Griffith of North East, 
Pa., and Dr. Farley of Union Springs. 

The committee on questions for discussion 

reported the following: 

l*t. Dnder wliat checks or restraints should seed¬ 
ling fruits be Introduced, to guard the public against 
deception ? 

&d. What new seedling strawberries con this Soci¬ 
ety recommend for general cultivation .' 

what is the experience of cultivators in regard 
to the liar dines* of the new grapes during the past 
winter ? 

4th What grapes have been preserved roost suc¬ 
cessfully during the past winter ? 

5th. Is a rich soli aeceesary for the production of 
good‘grapes ? 

6th. Have there bceh Miy recent experiments made 
fur tt-c prevention of mildew on hardy grapes ! 

RUSSELL’S PROLIFIC. 

Mr. Downing—I think it is. Mr. Moody coin¬ 

cided in this. 
Mr. Lang worthy —How many crops will it 

produce ? 
Mr. Moody—My experience is that no variety 

will produce more than one good crop. 
Mr. Laugworthy—That is my experience. 
Mr. Bronson—This is the reverse of mine. 
Mr. Hong —it wants high nursing or it will 

not produce any perfect fruit. 
Mr. Smith — My experience with it is limited. 

It is a strong grower, hut with me it was not 
fortunate in fruiting. Docs not carry well. 

Mr. Hooker—Not favorably impressed with it. 

Mr. Herendecn—Not satisfactory to me. 
Mr. Codding —Is the Golden Queen identical 

Here remarked that, as mention 
had been made about the currant worm, ho 
would state that, white hellebore, pulverized and 
sprinkled on the bushes, will effectually destroy 

these worms. 
Here the Committee on Fruits stated that 

they were ready to report, and the conversation* 
about worms and their prevention, terminated1. 

The report was then read in commendation of 
the varieties of fruit mentioned: 

J. Keech of Waterloo, three seedlings—The 
Great Agriculturist, Phil. Sheridan and General 

Meade—good. , 
W. n. Pillow presented Triomph de Gandand 

Russell’s Prolific. 
A plate of Golden Queen was presented, which 

was pronounced the same as Victoria. 
Jacob Moore 0: Brothers of Brighton, who are i| 

extensively engaged In prodneing new varieties, 
exhibited some very fine lruit from their seedi 
lings, which wa9 highly commended by the com¬ 
mittee. The seedlings were propagated by hy- ( 
tiridization of the finest varieties. 

No. #9 was pronounced hy the committee as 
excellent in Jlavor and very productive. 

I No. 80, Black Prince, by Wilson, very early. 
No. 35, Scott’s Seedling, by Wilson, medium 

size amt very productive. 
I No. 00, Wilson, by Triomph dc Gand, very 
1 good, sweet, large and productive, one of the 

best. 
No. 71, McAvoy, by Triomph de Garni. 
No. 14, SCott’s Seedling, by Wilson, good. 

p I No. 5, same parentage, pleasant acid and pro- 

( I ductivc, 

* I No. 88, Genesee, by Wilson, very good flavor. 
No, —, Wilson, by Red Bush Alpine, firm 

3 flesh, and productive. 
I No. 411, same parentage, sweet and good. . 

1 All these are perfect flowering varieties. 
Eliwanger & Barry presented a plate of fine 

e berries of the Great Agriculturist variety. 
n Their vines, with those of many others of our 
s nurserymen, were nearly all destroyed by the 

n hail storm. 
E. Ford & Sons of Syracuse, presented plates 

:• of Triomph de Gand and Knssell, with some 
j. specimens of a Arc,new seedling, called Hastings’ 
j. Onondaga, a cross between Hovey and V ietoria. 
iy I Berries large, but rather soft, good flavor, and 

is spoken of as a promising variety. i 
ir Bronson & Selover, Geneva, presented U 
as plates of Cherries, fair for the season, and two 

a. plates of Strawberries, 
ot The report was accepted and adopted. 
3d The President then announced the names of 

the delegates to the Pomologies! Convention, 

Mr. Smith—The Society ought to give public 
notice of a committee on new varieties of fruits. 

Chair—There is a resolntion to that effect on 

the table now, placed there by Mr. Vick. 
It was here taken up and read as follows: 

Jtetoivcd, That the Standing Fruit Committee 
be requested to investigate thoroughly all seed¬ 
ling fruits claiming public favor, and report the 
facts as sp&dily and fully as possible. 

The resolntion was adopted by a full vote. 
Mr. Seelye—The committee should report 

oftener than the meetings of t ho Society. They 
Aft VI if, rbrontrh the newspapers if deemed 

deal honestly with the public, should submit 
their products to the scrutiny of some compe¬ 
tent Society by which their claims to favor may 
be passed upon. If approved they should he 

advertised, otherwise not. 
Mr. Hcrendeen—Nearly all new fruits are origi¬ 

nated hy members of Borne Society, but their 
products ought to have the sanction of one be¬ 
fore being offered to the public. He offered a 
resolution to this effect, which, after explana¬ 
tion, was accepted and adopted. It reads as 

follows: 

Hesdved, That new seedling fruits before being 
recommended and introduced for sale should be 
approved hy some competent Society. 

Mr. Downing — There should be a eommiteee 
to test new fruits, as the American Bornological 
Society had. Such a committee, if it performed 
its duty, would do much towards protecting the 
community from the frauds of venders of worth¬ 

less fruits. 

Mr.-- I do not approve of the practice of , 
covering vines—especially after they commence j 
bearing. It retards the growth the next season, i 

Mr. Langwortliy—If new varieties are covered < 
in the winter they afford no fair test of hardiness, i 

Mr. Fish —Covered bi9 vines during the win¬ 
ter and they come out well In the spring. The 
late frosts of spring, however, killed the young 

buds. 
Mr. Barry — Vines lying on the ground in the 

spring are much more exposed to damage from 
frost than if raised two or three feet from it. 

Mr. Griffith—Advised planters to heel in 

grapes in the fall and plant in the spring. 
Mr. Hooker—Had seen the Delaware, one of 

the hardy varieties, killed by freezing—probably 

from immaturity of the wood. 
Mr. Hoag—The first year the vines are tender. 

The second year’s growth generally gives them 
stamina enough to winter through. He men¬ 
tioned a man in Cincinnati who left five hundred 
plants uncovered last fall and lost all hy freez- | 
ing. They &hould be covered the first year. 
After that they will stand it, unless the winter 

is remarkably severe. 

Mr. Fish —My vines that were staked up did 
well. Those on ike ground had their buds killed 

by the spring frosts. 
H. G. Warner—Will a light covering of earth 

keep vines through the winter? 
Mr. Smith—I have no doubt but it will, 

t Mr. Barry — There is nothing straDge in the 
- case of the buds mentioned by Mr. Fish. Had 

1 the vines been elevated a foot or two from the 

Growing cucumbers in —- 

way I have found to raise cucumbers is to plow 
a deep farrow where I wish them to grow, k iR 
it even full of rotten manure and cover that with 
fine dirt—mixing it iu Boracwhat with the mar 
mire. Sow the seed on top In a shallow drill, 
dropping It in liberally not more than an inch 
apart, and cover half an inch deep with line 
mold. If the seed Is good, the plants will come 
up so thick and grow so vigorously as to bid 
defiance to striped bugs or any other insect 
enemy —at least such has been my experience. 

When large enough, thin out to a proper dis¬ 
tance, about one vine to every foot. On each 
side of the row I plant either cabbage os sweet 
corn or early potatoes, which afford room lor 
the vines to run between the hill. — N. Owen, 

ratlin. Chemunci Co., -V. H 

the worms were severed as wsi — 
scue would finish them and thetrees too. Crude 
petroleum, as a wash, might do, as it had proved 
effectual in the case of bisects on the rose 
bushes and also slug® the garden. Mixed 

with water it, will not kill plants. 
Mr Sharp-Had found soft soap very effective 

against the worm. His sons had used two bar- 
nf it this season, diluted with water, and 

TRIOMPH DE GAND. 
Mr. Downing—It is a fruit of great promise ; 

is finely flavored and does not require Very rich 
land to produce it. 

Mr. Bronson—Think well of this variety. It 
stands the winter well. Not quite equal, per- 

raising strawberries, and 1 haps, to the Triomphe de Gand. 

Willson’s alBAnt 



is too debasing for decent men to engage in; 
they admire only pure and elevating pursuits; 
they design to live always most strictly moral 
and virtuous—to he, in a word, all their dear 
Fanny cau desire. Doubtless with many all 
these things ure truthfully uttered; but where is 
the determination to carry them out ? 

Again, they are gentle and courteous. Noth¬ 
ing irritates them; not even when others exclaim 
“how provoking,” are they disturbed. And 
sneb things as oaths, why they’re as far from 
their thoughts as—heaven? 80 attentive they 
are; they bring such beautiful bouquet*, Bucb 
spleudid uovels, such loves of pictures,—and no 
wonder the fair lady Is In eestacy over tbla most 
perfect of men. But could she follow this her 
ideal as he joins his companions—hear him pro- 

sce him drink 

sum 

Blutcker the great Prussian general, is said to 
have won many a hard contested battle through 
the inspiring influence of this motto. In his 
councils of war on the battle-field, “Forward I” 
was his watchword, and he suited the action to 
the word. The promptness and energy with 
which he planned and executed his engagements 
gave him thenicknamc of “ Marshall Forward.” 

Pulaski, the brave Pole, who espoused the 
American cause in Its Infancy, and gave his life 
in its defence, and to whom as well as to Kosci¬ 
usko, the American people will ever owe a debt 
of gratitude, in one or more instances turned 
the fortunes of war in his favor by rallying his 
men with the war-cry of “Forwarts, brudren, 
forwarts!” Often was the faillug strength of 
the American soldier rallied and revived and his 
weary arm nerved with new vigor by the inspi¬ 
ring battle-cry of this brave officer, as la the 
thickest, of the fight and above the din of battle, 
was heard in broken English,.” Forwarts, brud- 

THE FLOWER. Written tor Moore'* Rnrat New-Yorker 

MY BROKEN IDOLS. 
Baby owns a tiny castle 

On the carpet plains of home, 
And it* walls are woven willow, 

Fine within from floor to dome: 
Snowy curtain* at the window; 

Downy coach where baby dreame- 
Lacea, too, that softly glimmer 

In the sunlight's golden beams. 

That's the heritage of baby, 
And he'* held in state so grand. 

Mother says—if no one else does — 
“He's the king of baby-land.” 

Here he bravely fights hie battles, 
When old puss would slyly creep, 

Over guarded mote or turret, 
Jnet to curl herself to sleep. 

All i* still In baby's castle, 
Not the slightest nofsc wc make; 

Surely, now the rogue Is sleeping;; 
Peep! the blue eye* wide awake t 

Bee 1 the dnnpl d arms are round ns, 
Hear the “ cooing ” mild and lew; 

May the angels keep you, darling. 
Everywhere your feet may go. 

Baby’s man-at-arms’s mother, 
And she watches all day long; 

When his habyshlp would eiumber, 
Then she sings a loving song. 

Boon comes “papa ” home at evening 
Storms the castle all so gay, 

Makes a prisoner of baby. 
Bears him Joyfully away! 

BY C. D. MCNAUGHTON, 

BT MEBTELE COMO. 
Beside a little silver stream 

A blushing wild-flower stood; 
Each BUBny morn it sweetly smiled 

And donned Its gayest hood. 

Whim man approached with eager hand 
The streamlet’s wealth to find, 

The flower was torn from where it stood, 
And rudely cast behind. 

It chanced to fall upon the tide 
That followed fast and free. 

And floated on while tossed about 
Upon its little sea. 

On, on, it went, until at last 
It caught upon tbe shore; 

Its seed took root and there it grew 
As sweetly as before. 

How like this little flower are wo 
When torn from childhood's home, 

From all wc cherish most at heart 
In stranger lands to roam. 

But man his destiny awaits, 
And each his load must bear, 

And for the changing tides of life 
With cheerfulness prepare. 

If we retain that dear-bought love, 
That hope to mortals given. 

Our perils past—'twill root at laft 

And sweetly bloom In Heaven. 

[Golden Era, 

I said if I could go back again. 
And live o’er the buried past, 

I would blot out from It the weary pain 
And make my life bright at last: 

I would crown my pale brow with a glory bright, 
With Unrein of endless fame. 

Till, sounding adown the dtm ranks of night, 
The ages should bear my name. 

I would make my life rounded in beauty too, 
A perfectness not to die, 

A soul as pure as the ether blue, 
A purity grand, and high,— v 

I would crash all the memories of the heart 
And level the mounds of graves, 

I would heal the old wounds that bleed and smart, 
Unfetter the cringing slaves. 

Control my will, with a mighty baud, 
And wear a false outward calm. 

And to all the wondering poor tu the land, 
Hold open a generous palm: 

I would make the bitter the sweet, and feed 
The wants of my thirsty soul. 

And covering all the old wounds that bleed, 
Would make my poor torn life whole. 

Bo I said—and quickly God's urrow came 
And pierced thro’ my armor bright, 

And shattered my temple, of golden fame, 
And left my field bare, and white. 

So bare had it come to be—oh God I 
So ruined my past aDd gone— 

Bo fresh my soul from the smarting rod, 
Bo sudden the work been done. 

And yet the veil from the past uprose, 
And in 5ts old stead appeared 

The welcome fruition of all my woes, 
The altar ot faith—nprenrod. 

And deep in the furnace He kept me fast 
And struck blow on blow again, 

Till out of the the old heart he brought at last 
The one little hidden grain. 

And now I know this same life to be 
The best for my bleeding feet. 

The discipline He has sent to me. 
To make a tom sou! complete; 

And looking back over those graves of hopes, 
Those memories—one by one, 

I cry no longer like ne who gropes 
In darkness-” Thy will be done." 

Inounce her name with an oath 

glass after glass of brandy—stake sum after 
at the gatnlDg table—or, farther even, watch him 
as heemers yonder bouse of iufamy, where, think 
you, fur ideal would be ? Deception—if you 
find it not in such a class as this, where would 
you find it? Victims there arc, however, who 
sacrifice all at such shrlnos. The pure, and Inno¬ 
cent, and trusting, arc sought by the representa¬ 
tives of deception,—not those deserving of such 
a future as awaits them. 

One might go on enumerating the various 
ways in which the true character of lovers is 
marked, but it would occupy too much space. 
If “ the heart is deceitful above all tilings, and 
desperately wicked, until changed by the Holy 
SpmiT, can wo look for unblemished truth in 
those nntaught by Cubist. 

Since courtship is designed to bring into close 
and intimate companionship those who wed, 
should not every hindrance to thorough acquaint- 
ince be put aside ? We look for pleasing cour- 
esics and nameless attentions between lovers, 
md who could object were they continued after 
I brief honey-moon? If the husband were still 
ourteoas and attentive —still careful not to do 
hlngs he would have scorned once to do —still 
lenounced in practice and principle what he 
tnceprofessed to despise-still remembered one- 
iftlf the delicate courtesies he once proffered ; if 
he wife still retained her gentleness, — still 
tudied her husband’s taste* and preferences and 
tade herself the same agreeable companion as 
f yore—6tlll dressed neatly and carefully, — in 
Let,, tf the tried one-half as hard to please this, 
er husband, now, as when a lover, things would 
o more smoothly. 

Such is the strict intimacy of married life, 1 
tat deception is impossible. The mask so long 1 
ora, innocently perhaps, must be removed, 1 

and the true character be discovered. How 
useless, then, the brief, hasty, artificial method 1 
of courtship. It is when all the pleasing atten- E 
tions, all the nameless nothings (and yet so great 
we can’t define them) are laid aside —when all 
the unfavorable points of character are discov- a 
ered — that the foundation of unhappiness is 1 
being laid. With all the frankness hearts can 1 
offer, a long term of courtship will discover T 
little enough of what there is to be learned; and c 
if, thou, having lived without seeing each other " 
only In the “ smooth walks, peaceful bowers and 11 
quiet skies" of courtship, and even then arti- h 

in the time of despondency and trial, and united 
with proper energy and zeal, overcome every 
opposition and give it the victory.” 

To the student Journeying Btep by step up the 
rugged hill of science; your success lies in your 
own efforts to do whatever you undertake. I 
will tuccted, has accomplished much. No great 
undertaking was ever carried through without 
it. The road to eminence may seem a hard road 
to travel; roll the boulders aside, clear the track 
of trees, bridge the streams, and the way is clear. 

With a stout heart, and a will to do and dare 
there U no such word as fail.” — Clark'* School 
Vi/Ator. 

Written tor Moore’* Karat New-Yorker. 

A CHAPTEE ON COUKTSHIP, 

BY MRS. H, M. LINCOLN. 

Some time since a request came to me that 1 
would write an article on Courtship for the 
Rural. Though the author *f this request is a 
stranger to me, I send a few thoughts. Should 
I deal plainly with my subject, be assured it is 
truthfully so, and while referring to only two or 
three classes to be met with, those inclined to 
criticise will remember there are happy excep¬ 
tions of which but little need bo said. 

‘‘In no intercourse between the sexes is there 
practiced so much hypocrisy as in the compan¬ 
ionship of those who entertain a view to mar¬ 
riage.” Whoever lias studied closely or even 
casually could not fail to .discover this; and 
while only observation has made It evident in 
some instances, experience has confirmed it in 
many. Anna Dickinson Insists that most girls 
are trained lor just one thing—to get married. 
It is talked of In the nursery, the parlor, the 

school-room,—Indeed, everywhere, until at lost 

Written lor Moore’s Knral New-Yorker. 

WHAT IS LIFE? 

WnAT is Lite? You can Rneerand laugh at 

such a question, but you cannot, dare not, answer 
it. You mock the very idea, and yet you cling 
to lives, and grasp them closer than the miser 
does his gold,—you value them above all things 
else ! Yon look away upon the mocking, silver- 
tinged billows of the fnture, and say, if you live, 
you will reach tbe summit of youder golden- 
peaked mountain; or, yon will bind that wound, 
care for that caat-away, that widow, that old sol¬ 
dier of life, that beggar who is soon to make lilt- 
feeble voice utter, “Give me a spot of earth for 
my grave.” Yea, you intend to do all this; but 
first you must reach the highest point of fame, 
and gather in an abundanee of those deceivers of 
reason and lurcrs of fancy—“ almighty dollars.” 

THE MYSTERY OF SLEEP. 

Twelve hundred millions of dreams make a 
network of wild fancies nightly about our 
planet. To go, If it were possible, through this 
world of sleep, wanld be a stranger process than 
that of exploring the. whole waking-world ; for 
in sleep every living being is a poet, from the 
baby that clings in its dreams to the breast of 
goddesses, to the centenarian who, with staff 
and spectacles, hobbles abont paradise at the 
heels of seraphs. Bleeping and waking are the 
two great phenomena* of our existence. What 
is done and thought In the everyday working- 
world, where the ordinary busine-s of life U car¬ 
ried on, bo living creature has ever fully re¬ 
vealed to another. There are reticences in the 

INTEGRITY AND GRACE, 

mg their sacrifices lu a way of compounding 
with their obligations. Little do they conceive, 
meantime, how honest a man mast be to pray, 
how heartily, simply, totally he must mean what, 
he prays for. Perhaps he p>rays much, prays iu 
public, and has it for a continual wonder that 
he gets on so poorly, and that God, for some 
mysterious reason, does not answer his prayers. 
Sometimes he will even be a little heart-broken 
by his failures, and will moisten Ids lace with 
tears of complaint. He has mudu great strug¬ 
gles, it may be, at times, to fresheu the fire that 
was burning in him, and yet, lor some reason, 
he is all the while losing ground. His faith be¬ 
comes a hand, as it were, without lingers, lay¬ 
ing hold of nothiug, The more ho pumps at 
the well of ids jojs, the dryer he grows. It Is 
as if there were some dread fatality against him, 
and he wonders where it Is. Commonly it is 
here —that he wants rectitude. He is trying to 
be piously exercised in his feelings when he is 
slack In UU Integrity. lie has been so much 
afraid of being self righteous, it may be, that he 
is n«t righteous at all. When he is loose In the 
conscience, how can he be clear in his feelings ? 
—Dr. Bushnell. 

TRUE COURTESY, 

Real courtesy is widely different from the 
courtesy which blooms only on the sunshine of 
love and the smile of beauty, and wither* and 
cools down in the atmosphere of poverty, age 
and toil. Show me the man who can quit the 
brilliant society of the young to listen to the 
kindly voice of age; who can hold cheerful con¬ 
verse with one whom years boa deprived of j 
charms. Show me the man of generous im¬ 
pulses, who is always ready to help the poor and 
needy; show me the man who treats unpro¬ 
tected maidenhood as he would the heiress, sur¬ 
rounded by the protection of rank, riche* and 
tamiJy. Show me the man who never forgets 

have never said to the beggar, ‘go hence, my 
body .needs all I have.’ And now that, my work 
Is done, I am ready to journey where, the lea*t 
are made the greatest, — for this lire to me, to 
you, to all mankind, is but the sprltig-time of 
Eternity.” 

If life is but one breath, and that one breath 
all we own, these lives which we call ours arc 
but drops in tbe ocean of Time. Yet, human 
nature to-day sings that same consoling song 
that was heard at the first breath of Civilization : 
“There is a better time coming!” A better 
time to “lift the heart and bend the knees; ” 
a better day to give to the poor, to speak to the 
drunkard, to drive away the tear with gentle 
words and deeds; and a brighter morning to 
'walk out among the sick and suffering. Are 
crimes increasing? — are gallows being reared 
up anew ? — are we moving en tnaMe back to bar¬ 
barism and infidelity ?—are oar homes becoming 
workshops for iniquity? —are our lives growing 
less useful ? I hear a voice that says, “you an¬ 
swer.” If this be so, there is no olher reason 
but this: — Arc we idling away our Jives waiting 
for the dawning of better days ? Cbristains sn 1 

IufideL- count their words, look upon their gold 
and lock it np, saying, “I may havejneed cf 
it—there will be a better time to give." There 
is a time for all things. A timelto work and a 
time to rest; a time to Bpcak and a time to be 
dumb; a time to laugh and a time to^tnourn; a 

ADVICE TO YOUNG LADIES, 

LrTTLE touches of girlish prettiness are of the 
utmost importance to you, young ladies, and 

always convince the sensible masculine observer 
that you have those tender and confidiug quali¬ 
ties of heart which would enable loving hus¬ 
bands to lead you by a thread. 

I would even specialize one more of these 
loaches, lest you in your uncalculating gulle- 
leesnc'ss should forget it. I would have you bear for an instant the delicacy, the respect that is 

due to woman THE HIGHER NEED, 
woman, in any condition or 

class; show me such a man, and you show me a 
gentleman—nay, you show me better, you show 
me a true Christian. 

Wiiat would we think of one who possesed 
a rare and beautiful singing bird, who should 
lavishly adorn its cage, gilding and burnishing 
it, and bestowing tender care on its senseless 
burs, while the living, animate object within 
slowly periBhed for waut of care and fooi; or 
of another who owns a wonderful jewel andjpol- 
ished and adorned the casket aud kept It free 
from spot or stain, while the diamond within 
corroded and grew dim from neglect—would 
not such conduct seem wrong and foolish in the 
extreme; yet do we see it daily exemplified in 
cases of far greater importance. 

The soul is that singing-bird —that priceless 
jewel, and the cage and casket the perishable 
bodies we feed and adorn, aud spend ail our 
fleeting hours in ways and means to gratify, 
while the prisoner within its dormant, or beats 
its wings in silent despair agaiust the beautiful, 
perishable walls we rear so proudly— “sits on 
forlorn,” and sees the happy estate God destined 
it to, recede from it forever, in helpless anguish 
at our apathy and frivolous unconcern, 

Admiration.— We indeed hear it not Beidom 

said, that ignorance is the mother of admiration. 

A falser word was never spoken, and hardly a 

more mischievous one; for it seems to imply 

that this healthiest exercise of the mind rests, 

for the most part, on a deceit and illusion, and 

that with better knowledge it would cease. For 

once that ignorance leads us to admire that 

which with lull insight we should perceive to be 

a common thing — aud one demanding, there¬ 

fore, no such tribute from us — a hundred, nay, 

a thousand times, it prevents us from admiring 

that which is admirable indeed. Tnis is true, 

whether we are moving in the region of nature, 

which is tbe region of God’s wonders, or even 

in the region of art, which is the region of man’s 
wonders.—Trench. 

for loviug. 

In the matter of conversation, society expects 
you to express Ignorance of every material 
thing In the world a& grammatically as possible. 
It also expects you to practice the phrase, “How 

I perfectly ridiculous!" until you can use it os a 
reply and comment to and upon everything not 
supposed to be of dally occurrence in high life. 
As— 

“ Did yon bear, Miss Gusherby, that your 
father’s old partner had committed suicide?” 

“How perfectly ridiculous." 
“ Oh, Marianna Gusherby! I shall never get 

over it—I’m sure I shan’t. I saw a man ruu 
over to-day, and the omnibus wheels went right 
over his face 1” 

“ How perfectly ridiculous\"—The Boudoir. 

How Beautiful.—The closing sentences of 
President Lincoln’s first inaugural are singularly 
impressive, when viewed in the light of the 
bright bow which spans and Illuminates the 
dark clouds of war. Here they are: — “ We are 

| not enemies, but friends. We mast not be ene¬ 
mies. Though passion may have strained, it 
must not break our bonds of affection. The 
mystic clouds of memory, stretching from every 
battle-field and patriot grave to every living 
heart and hearthstone all over this broad land, 
will yet swell the chorus of the Union when 
again touched as they surely will be by the bet¬ 
ter angels of our nature.” ‘ 

Better 
I that the body 6hould starve, that it should wear 

I rags and toil in narrow places, if by such con¬ 

stant frletlon the soul be kept pure and bright. 

If we bend low to carry the cross we shall rise 

higher to wear tie crown, aud that life is not 

worth having that does not bear the mark of the 

nails —that has not crucified tbe flesh again 

aud again to fit it for the resurrection aud the 

life eternal.—Christian Times. 

The first of all virtue is innocence; the next 

is modesty. If we banish modesty out of the 

world, she carries away with her half the virtue 
that is in it. 

Different sects are but different rays, and 

the great God blends these into the pure light 

of truth. 



istovicn! which had been dissolved in 1806, .The object of 
the Confederacy, according to the first article of 
the Federal Constitution, is “ the preservation 
of the internal and external security of Ger¬ 
many, and the independence aud inviolability of 
the various Gcrmau 8tatee." The orgau and 
representative of the Confederation is the Fed¬ 
eral Diet, consisting of Plenipotentiaries of the 
several German States, and permanently located 
in the free city of Frankfort. The administra¬ 
tive Government of the Federal Diet is consti¬ 
tuted In two forms. 1st. As a General Awembly 
or Plenum, in which every member of the Con¬ 
federation has at least one vote, and the larger 
States have two, three or four votes each ; and 
uecond, the Minor Council, or Committee of 
Comederation, in which the eleven largest 
States east one vote each, while six votes an- 

THE WAE IN EUROPE, 

STRENGTH OF THE CONTENDING PARTIES. 

As a European War seems inevitable, the fol¬ 
lowing sketch, giving an idea of the size, popu- 
lation and military and naval strength of the 
powers which are likely to be first engaged, wLl 
be read with interest: 

I.— PruuMla. 
The area of Prussia j3 at present 108,212 Eng¬ 

lish square miles, or about equal to the com¬ 
bined territory of Georgia and Florida. The 
population, according to the census of 1804, was 
19,304,843, falling but little below that of the 
Northern States of the Union, The great 
majority of the population are Germans; the 
total number of persona belonging to non-Ger¬ 
man nationalities being 2,504,179. A considera¬ 
ble portion oi the latter are feeble remnants of 
small tribes, which are rapidly being absorbed 
by the German nationality. Within the last few 
years the Government of Prussia made several 

CHORL’S—Tenor. 

a saint ' * Uav,: 8at ^ *•»« picture of 

^ 3 d0Hr‘‘y 8ueJ *lobe Its 
, ’ ,ind bkw lt one, two, three times The 

plumes flutteredarannd i...r 
w. left « a.. rd°0‘on“ 
me’' she ft, 1M 7' Grantltaamma wants 

”'w, . \"uj ™" b“k *» ll"> door. 
,vi'! .1“ ",*“’ppe<1 J°" f*r. mu. oo. ?" 
W by, thei o is Rcaree’a dandelion' left down 

here m the grass, where so many pe.w aud ln 
1UI places are rows of round gray heads i 

1 he soft eyes smiled a little more tenderly in 

answer “ Did you see where the seed-feathers 

Item’d-^l088 Halr* Wbe“ JOa t>lew tt«n» from the 

“ 0, into the air, to sail off on the clouds, and 
be drowned in the stmset, perhaps.” 

“ No, no, dear; some of them glided away to 
hide under the velvet grass of the lawn, where 
they will sleep all summer and all winter, and 
next spring will come opt again, wide-awake 
young dandelions, And some hurried out to 
he road-sides aud field-borders, where in years 

to come poor folk will seek their roots for food 
and medicine. And see there,—the yellow-birds 
are fluttering over the dandelion-stoma by doz¬ 
ens; they will take the gray plumes to weave 
into the lining of their nests, and hundreds of 
Uttlo, shivering bird-breasts will be thankful 
another year, that the golden blossoms you like 
SO well were changed to dandollbu-down. It is 
better lobe useful than pretty, pet: and see that 
a flower’s going to seed Is only Its last, aud best 
way ot doing good." 

“So the dandelions are spinning silk to line 
bird s-nests with,” euid Floss-flair; “andgrand¬ 
mamma sits and spins for mo. Dear grand¬ 
mamma, your hair is gray and soft, like dande¬ 
lion down,—I hope no cruel wind will overblow 
you away from me.” 

“ Put, little one, my hair was once all fly-away 
gold, like yours. Call me Dandelion-Down - 
the phantom of a little Floss-Hair that played 
among the meadow-blossoms seventy years au-o ” 

Base. 

WORDS BT FRANCIS 8, KKV, 

Anil where Is that, band who so Tauntingly swore 
1 hat the havoc of war and the battle’s confusion 

A home and a country should leave us no more? 
Their blood has washed out their foul footsteps’ 

pollution. 

No refuge could save the hireling and slave 

From the terror ol' ilight or the gloom of the grave I 
And the Star - spangled banner iu triumph doth 

wave 

(> or the land of the Free aud the home of the 
Brave I 

Ol thus bo it ever, when Freemen shall stand 
Between their loved home and war’s desolation; 

Blest with victory and peace, may the heaven-rescued 
land 

1 raise the power that hath made and preserved us 
a nation. 

Then conquer we must, when onr cause it Is juat, 
And this be our motto —in (ion Is ©or trust l 

Whoso broad stripes and bright stars through the 
perilous fight. 

O’er the ramparts wo watched, were so gallantly 
streaming; 

And the rocket s red glare, the bombs bursting In air, 
(rave proof thro' too night that our flag was still there t 
O say, docs that Star-spangled Banner yet wave 
O er the land or the Free and the home of the Brave? 

On the shore, dimly eeen through the mists of the 
deep, 

Where the foe' s haughty host in dread silence re¬ 
poses, 

What la that which the breoze o’er thu towering 
eteep, 

As It fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses? 
Now It catches the gleam of the morning’s first beam, 
In lull glory reflected now shines on tho stream— 
Tis the Star-spangled Banner, O t long may lt wave 
O er the hind of tho Free and the home of th*e.Brave | 

mg to this Confederation. 

Deducting the population of the two great 
German powers, a population la left for the other 
States of about 19,000,000, with a Federal Army 
of about 300,000. As the record of the votes of 
the Fedaral Diet during the Inst year shows tho 
great majority of tho minor States side with, or 
at least lean, towards Austria, and it is still 
commonly believed, that soon after au outbreak 
of war between Austria and Prussia, the Diet 
will declare a Federal war against Prussia. 

All parties in Germany, Austria, Prussia, the 
Minor Government*, aud all the political parties 
among the people, are in favor of establishing a 
Central National Parliament, as a step toward 
the ultimate establishment of one Gorman Em¬ 
pire. This point is, therefore, likely to be one 
ot the results of the impending war. 

they go and come we know not whither, for 
nothing is left but a half eaten leaf, or a “ name 
In the sand,” to tell that they came, moved and 
bad their being. Every one has seen the snail 
at home— a strange little lump of existence, aud 
a queer little domicil to deposit it In. We all 
remember lt, lor It is associated in memory with 
pleasant things, just as thu cowslips and lilies 
are. It's a strange lump of existence, we said, 
and so it Is, plodding along In its quiet way, 
making the very bestof life and its vicissitudes; 
carrying a heart full of good will under It* um¬ 
ber shell, which, wbeu evacuated, turns to a 
snowy white, as If “ in memory.” 

There is much to be learned at home, for wo 
find sermons in other things besides books and 
stones; but, If we take the world as a field of 
action and research, we find the subject illimit¬ 
able and exhaustions. The land Is teeming with 
these beautiful creations and the ocean bears 
ample testimouv to its livln.r Wl'Ulfll ua It fltwsxT.r., 

LINCOLN’S GRAVE. 

A letter from Springfield, IU., in describing 
the grave of the late President, says :-The vases 
aud smooth stones of the tomb are already writ¬ 
ten over In pencil with the autographs oi pil¬ 
grims who visited his shrine with a view to re¬ 
new their devotions to country and liberty, and 
the remarks which each one adds ure expressive 
of the most tender affection and confidence* 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

A TALK ABOUT SHELLS. 

BY SILAS B. MCMANUS 

How comparatively little has ever been said 
or written on that truly interesting study, 
Conoholoqt. Men of science handle the subject 
with daiuty hands, and with still more dainty In¬ 
terest, as if not worthy of thought or consider¬ 
ation. True it is, they “class” and “order" it, 
and give it a stingy place in their wisely filled 
pages, yet they do It not as a pleasure, but a3 a 
necessity. 

As we find a pleasure pure and gratifying in 

■ or the stars, or 

HOW TO MEET CHOLERA, was $174,500,000, had grown In 1863 to $1210,- 
--,085. From 1789 to the present time there 
tiw not been a single year iQ wliIuH the revenue 

of the 8tato has come up to the expenditure. 
I he present Emperor, Francis Joseph L, was 
born August, 1830, aud was proclaimed Emperor 
wd King in consequence of tho abdication of 
hia uncle, Ferdinand L, and the renunciation of 

is father, Francis Charles, December 2, 1848 
He was Commander-in-Chlef of the Austrian 
»rmy in tho Italian campaign of 1859. 

Ill- —Italy, 

Jhe Kingdom of Italy has ah area of 98,784 
English square miles, with a population, aceord- 

2,t0 ,the ,tt8t ce,16ue* take« ‘a the spring of 
A, of 21,703,710 souls, being on an average 

-f) inhabitants to the square mile, a figure 
WKher than that of France and Germany, but 

l0wer lhi*« Uwt of England. There has been in 
forne of the Provinces a rapid Increase of popu- 

, of late years ; but the increase of wealth 
has been much more rapid within the last cen- 
A y lban ttie increase oi population. The great 

oi the people are devoted to agricultural 
P ramtg, aud the town population is compura- 

l,;;ralL Xt haS a 8eafarIuK Population of 
individuals, nearly all of whom are liable 1 

’ the niaritime.'couscriptiou. The military or- 
ionization of the Kingdom is ba*ed on conscrip- ' 

CaKw8 6UDdiD* umy co08lBt8 of 
tZZ'Z 0a a peace footing, and more 
ot thf?’000.011 a War e3tabl,ftkment. The navy 
of 20 ™Dvgd°m COD8i8t*d 111 W«6 of 98 steamers 
Euiibl hor8c-P°w<iri wllb 2,160 gang, and 17 

men of!!666® VVith 279 KUD9i *1 together, 115 

debt ot I" ,With 3’43y gOUS- 1My has a Public 
ot nearly eight hundred millions of dollars. 

- expenditure U largely to excess of the au. 

Cm'm n" Ti“ ”$»** s°™up, Victor 
eldest born MarcU 14> W20, and lathe 

and Arehl?fKKlUg Chapl<* Albm of Sardinia, 
ceeded to the?* Tlj''r,'!:a °f Auhtria- He sue- 

father, March» ml °Y Ubdkftiou <* ^ 
of I(aiu , lwyj“nd was proclaimed Kine 

the study of (lowers, tho earth, “ i-vmo main, VI 

any other natural seleuee,—so alike do we find 
an enjoyment just as keen and genuine in the 
study of shells. They were fashioned by the same 
wine and Ingenious hand, and endowed with an 
existence just as beautiful, and a power equally 
attractive; aud we have only to know and study 

mild, painless diarrhea, which generally contin¬ 
ues for hours, sometimes for days, before the 
stage of collapse sets iu. In this premonitory 
stage the disease is readily and promptly curable 
by simple remedies, combined with rest in the 
recumbent position. All that Is necessary, 
therefore, to prevent a fatal attaek of cholera, is 
that the patient shall lie down, keep warm and 
quiet, aud take such remedies as will relieve the 
diarrhea. 

A knowledge of these facts led many English 
towns, in former visitations of cholera, to or¬ 
ganize a body oi visitors, under the direction of 
a central medical board, whoso duty it was to 
visit from house to house two, three or four 
times daily, and inquire in every family for these 
cases of diarrhea. Each visitor carried the 
proper remedy, and personally attended to its 
administration, and to the confinement of the 
patient to his bed. The result of thorn, organi¬ 
zations was most happy; In numerous instances 
towns lying Lu the direct track of the disease 

dtd not lose a single inhabitant by the cholera, 
though thousand* of eases of painless diarrhea 
were treated.—London Examiner, 

power equally 

SINGULAR DEPOSITS OF CRYSTALS. 

The editor of the Monongahela Republican 
has been shown a singular aud beautiful crys¬ 
talline formation in a common water pitcher. 
He says: “After the rain storm on Friday eve¬ 
ning, the lady who was using the pitcher on her 
toilet stand had it filled as usuul from the cis¬ 
tern. I he water held lu solution some coal 
soot, but not more than usual, after a ruin, in 
our coal burniug districts, and the pitcher full 
was set aside until morning. To her surprize 
the morning light showed tho coal crystals pre¬ 
cipitated upon the sides and bottom of the 
pitcher, forming flowers, trees, and bushes, with 
every delicate leaf, petal, and branch, pencilled 
in the most charming manner. We huve seen 
many experiments In crystalizatlon, and have 
been delighted with them, but this specimeu 
formed Into beautiful, most beautiful flowers, 
surpassing tho finest engraving, has been ad¬ 
mired by all who have seen it in terms of sur- 
prise and delight. 

them to develop their pleasing attributes. Shells 
must have been thought of when flowers were, 
and fashioned at. the same time. Both have the 
same vivid coloring, the eutnc mingling of the 
immaterial with the material, tho same some¬ 
thing, that man can «nly conceive but not create. 
Strange it is that a pursuit yielding so much 
pleasure and enjoyment, should be so almost en¬ 
tirely neglected. How rare it is we find one, 
even in this age of research and investigation, 
that has even the moat scanty knowledge of this 
Btrange aud carious existonc^ that lies around 
ub, though the book of their lives has been wide 
open for ages, aud we have only to read to be¬ 
come master* of their secrets and mysteries. 

Shells, like flowere, have been scattered with 
a lavish baud. We tlnd them everywhere — on 
the mountain amid the clouds, In tho forest 
amid the foliage, in the river* and lakes, teem¬ 
ing with life and existence. And the mighty 
ocean tosses up her treasures of rainbow-tluted 
shells on the sandy beach, as a tribute to earth 
from its awful depths. There U a beautiful con- 

MAY DAY AMONG THE CHIMNEY SWEEPS 

One feature of May Day in the English ©i umy L»ay in tne English me¬ 
tropolis is the mauuuer in which the chimney 
sweeps celebrate it. They busy themselves days 
previous by visiting the suburban districts, from 
whence they bring plenty of green leaves and 
May flowers, with which they make what may 
be termed a green hive. Within; this is a man, 
who though unseeu by the vulgar crowd, man¬ 
ages to keep It in motlou while a dancing crowd 
of grotesque figures encircle It. Some are 
dressed as fairies, others as harlequins, while the 
fool busies himself with pluylng fantastic tricks, 
to the immense amusement of Cockney small- 
fry. Hundreds of such exhibition* will be seen 
in London streets to-day, and many a* penny 
earned by these sooty sons of tho chimney, for, 
of course, money is the end aud aim of an Eng¬ 
lishman’!* diversions. At night the funds are 
divided, and then the garlands, faded aud dusty, 
are cast aside, aud the tinsel garments torn to 
shreds. The May Queen is forgotteu aud King 
Bacchus roigns. 

SNAKE STORIES. 

Tukse are proverbially suspicious things, and 
many of them challenge belief spite of high 
authority. Captain Speke, in hi» lately pub- 
li*hed work oil the discovery of the sources of 
the Nile, relates a very extraordinary one, which 
as we fine quoted by tbe Family Christian Alma¬ 
nac, and there la nothing to indicate the posai- 
Diliry oi its being u*ed as a pia /rant, may be re¬ 
garded, not withstanding Its heavy demands upon 
our confidence,as absolutely wot thy offull credit. 
The reptile, a species of boa, had been shot by 

Goddard, the French xronaut, has discovered 
a new method of telegraphing. By the aid of a 
single luminous point he seeds messages to any 
part of the visible horizon. The system i» ex¬ 
tremely simple. By means ot screens, which 
conceal or allow the light to escape, partial or 
total eclipses are produced. The screens are 
cither white or red gL^s The colors emitted 
and the duration of that emission suffice to form 
an alphabet analogous to that of words used by ; 
the usual electric telegraphs. The extreme sim¬ 
plicity of this method would be specially useitil 
for signalling at sea in time of war. 

A Wise Excuss.-On oue occasion at a din¬ 
ner at the Bishop of Chester’s, Hannah More 
urged Dr. Johnson to take a little wine. He 
replied, “I can’t drink a little, child, and, there¬ 
fore, I never touch it. Abstinence is as easy to 
me a* temperance would be dilfieult." Many 
have the same infirmity, but are destitute of the 
same courage, and therefore art* ruined. 

Captain Grant, who accompanied Captain Speke. 
The latter says ? “I shuddered mb I looked upon 
♦ k #. lY. . i . . ZI ’t * z 1 
the effects of his tremendous dying strength. 
For yards around where lie lay grass and bushes 
and saplings, and in ft;t everything except the 

More than half of mankind should not i 

their mouths except to put their victuals in 
The road to ruin is always kept in good repair, 

and the traveler pays the expenses of it. 



nor money, its situation is precarious and en¬ 

dangered. 
In Mexicb, Puebla and Querto, the Emperor 

had ordered a draft. 
Twelve hundred discontents under Arsena had 

been repulsed and dispersed from Freznillo, 
Mexico. The same troops had also been routed 
by a French column from Dnrango. 

cussion. A wide contrarity of views is disclosed 
by the discussion on the several sections. 

Secretary Seward will attend the inauguration 

of the Dduglas monument at Chicago, and the 

President will try to do so. 
The proposition to tax 6hoddy wool, manu¬ 

factured from cloth, five cents per pound, has 
been voted down in tb® House. 

The Commissioner of the Land Office has 
issued a patent to J. A. Sutter for the New Hel¬ 
vetia Kanebe, California, which covers the city 

of Sacramento. 
A hill Is before Congress to make the civil 

service correspond to that of the military in ref¬ 
erence to promotion and continuance In office. 

A joint resolution has been Introduced into 
the Senate for the payment of religious and 
charitable societies for property destroyed dur¬ 

ing the war. 
The aggregate receipts of internal revenue for 

the fiscal year promise to reach, without doubt, 
the round sum of $310,000,000, and of revenue 

from all sources, $540,000,000. 
The nomination of Provisional Governor 

.Johnson, of Georgia, aB Minister to Bogota, 
will, it is said, be followed this week by that of 

20@4Sc; Canada. sa®S0c; pulled, extra. MwTOs; paper- 
fine, «®«ici8; No. i..v»®*nc; sn^Tr-V Buenos 
Ayr-**. aOOISc; Cape Good Hope. »aas2c; Chill an. ?4«M0e; 
Peruvian, 3f<*32c: African. l6*32c; Saat Ind ».ss^5c. 

CINCINNATI. .-The receipts have been large 
daring the wr ek.and prices have advanced oa all grades 
from W- to Sc V ft. we now quote : 

Ohio and Indiana—Coarse fleece S»«7c:me<unm to line 
4H®«0c.. and extra. fO<a«c. Kentucky—Unwaati.-d. asa 
f3c.; washed. nib washed. Ufikttc.; united. 85® 
40e. Unwashed, 2MW0c. Jlhnote —Coarse, 
43® 15c; medium, 45®50c; flue, MV&5SC.— Gruetu. 

The last report of the Connecticut Board of 

Education shows that the school fund amounts 

to $2,046,000, and the revenue distributed last 

year was $136,000. 
A dispatch from St. Louis of June 26, says 

“ trains arc now running throngh to Leaven¬ 
worth, Kansas, from this city, via the Missouri 

and Pacific Railroad.” 
The greater portion of the 8chenectady Lo¬ 

comotive Works was destroyed last week by fire. 
Several engines were consumed in the flames. 
The loss is estimated at $300,000. 

A CAxrrOBjriA paper states that a large lake 
has been discovered in that State, from the waters 
of which can be obtained a large quantity of bo¬ 
rax witbont much trouble, and in a state of ab¬ 

solute purity. 
Connecticut is the first State to ratify the 

Constitutional Amendment. It passed the Sen¬ 
ate on the 28tb ultimo, and the House on the 
27th. One hundred guns were fired in New Ha¬ 

ven In honor of the event. 
A haft a few days ago, driven by the wind 

into the sand beach near the head of Lake Pe¬ 
pin, forced up the skull and parts of the skele¬ 
ton of a man, with which was found a decay¬ 
ing money belt holding about $000 in gold and 

affording all wishing to do to a good opportunity io 
subscribe. Agents, and other Mends of 'be paper, 
will please note the announcement—Inarliig in n® 
tbat our books arc not yet full, and that every en 
ecriptiorj aids n» in our endeavor U> render tbe Rioal 
increasingly acceptable and valuable. W e trust c v t ry 

friend ol tbe paper and Its objects will no ' rP*•' 
to remember'’ this, and b« governed accordingly 
whenever an opportnnity Is presented of lndnt.ng 

an acquaintance to join the "Kura/ Brigade. Al 
subscriber# whose terma expire tbir week, will flu 
the number of tbe paper 12K) printed after name 
address label In renewing, ** we hope all will, 
either by remitting singly, or Joining or form lag a 
club, - we trust no one trill neglect to Invite other# 
to give the paper atrial for six mouths ora year. 
Single or club sn ascription* will be received for six 
months at the same proportionable tates as for a 
year, and free copies, etc,, allowed in proportion. 
See offer of Special Premiums below. June 80. 

The Fenian Priioner#. 

The Herald’s Montreal special says sixteen 
Fenian prisoners have been brought there for 
confinement in the jaiL The broad charge upon 
which the prisoners were committed was that 

of levying war against her Majesty. 
The Herald’s Toronto special says that Mar¬ 

vin, one of the Fenian prisoners there, was ad¬ 
mitted to ball on his own recognizance, his em¬ 
ployer at Buffalo representing him as an Inoffen¬ 

sive and innocent person. 
R. A. Harrison, barrister, is industriously 

working up the prosecution of tbe Fenians on 
the part of the Government It is now pretty 
well determined tbat they will be tried by a mil¬ 
itary court martial tinder the Foreign Aggress¬ 
ive Act. It is said that Mr. John Hilliard Cam¬ 
eron will act as Chairman of the Commission. 

Several church dignitaries are Interesting 
themselves in the case of the Episcopal clergy¬ 
man who is incarcerated as a Fenian at Toronto. 

New Advertisements. 
I3T ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance- 

Frrrv Cent, a Like, each Insertion. A price and « 
half for extra display, or IS cent# per line ot space,- 
Sj>eoi*l Nona*#. (following reading matter, leaded\ 
One Dollar per line, each Insertion. 

XW~ Marriage Notice*, not exceeding lour hues, $i :- 
Obltnariea, same length, 50 cent*. Each additional line 
SB cent*. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by tnaU 
most be accompanied by a responsible name. 

E BASSETT, GENERAL AGENT for 
, FOUST’S mHaY LOADERS," Milan. Erie Co., 

Ohio, where Loaders may be found on hand atd for 
sale. 

For one dollar-i will send to 
any add ref* a recipe to prevent Mice and Rabbits 

from barking vonng fruit trees. Address N. B. COX, 
Hertford, N. C. 859-3t 

Frank miller's 
PREPARED HARNESS OIL BUCKING, 

For Olllne Harness, Carriage Tops, Ac. 
MMt IS A 20 Cedar Street, New York. 

To Each Person procuring and remitting accorum* 
to Club Terms ($2.50 per copy.) for 'J\icntv Arto Yearly 
Subvribr.r* to the KPHAX Njiw-YOBK*b. before tbe let of 
A ugofU, 1866, (subscriptions to begin not later than July 
7.) wc will give a handsome copy of Wclmter’i. New 
]1 hi firmed Unnbrldired Dictionary, the lowest 
Cash Price of Which is Twelve Dollar#: Thissplea- 
did and 'popular work contains ortr Three Thousand 

■JUuetraUone, Is elegantly printed on flne paper, and -ub- 
.sunilallylbnuoil. !’• 1* 'be best Look Premium, of 1^ 
price, that cal possibly be offered, and those w ho secure 
it will liat <• a life long treasure. You, Reader,can secure 
it by a little effort,— Xow l« tbe Time. to ytakt the Effort ' 

To F.ac-u Person procuring aodjrcmltttog c,r paying to 
the Rural New-Yorker —at leiu-t three being itru- <be- 
lore Aug. ], » <0 $11 toi Five Yearly Subscribers,and no 
subscription to commence later than July 7—we will 
send post-paid a copy of Rnndnll'a Practical Hliep* 
herd j— and it I or nil ot the 5 subscribers be new we 
will send a i'Hek c-cipy of tbe JU’Ual one year, Instead 
of tbe book, 11 preferred. 

To Eac« Person procuring anil sending, as above,f lu 
lor Seven subscribers, (at leant four of which roust be 
new,) we will send the Rural free for one year, and a 

two other Provisional Governors to important 

positions. 
The new Army hill Just reported to the Senate 

provides for organizing forty-five regiments of 
infantry, five less than llie House bill provides 
for; five regiments of veteran reserves, and five 

of colored troops. 
The Committee Investigating the cotton frauds 

at the South, it is intimated, will report them to 

exceed $100,000,000. 
Senator Morrill says the amount of paper cur¬ 

rency now in circulation exceeds $017,000,000. 
Secretary McCulloch gives notice that he will 

redeem before maturity all certificates of in¬ 
debtedness falling due after Augn6t SI, with ac¬ 
crued interest IhereoD, if presented for redemp¬ 
tion on or before July 15. Alter that date the 
certificates will cease to bear interest, and, 
whenever they may be presented, interest will 
be paid upon them only up to July 15. 

4 YOUNG LADY of EXPERIENCE wishes 
a situation a&Uoverro's* lu a private family;, teaches 

the English branches, French, Miutc and Drawing. Dis¬ 
tance from Rochester no objection. References — Hon. 
D. D. T. Moore. L. B. Lang worthy, Bsg., Rochesterx. 
Y. Address A. G. B., 2U Elizabeth St„ Rochester, N.T. 

Summary of Foreign New*. 

The crisis in Germany had increased in in- 
Austria had virtually evacuated Hoi tensity. 

eteiD, retiring before superior numbers. The 
Prussians had occupied the Duchies, dismissed 
the government, arrested the Holstein Commis¬ 
sioners, and prevented the assembling oi the 
Estates, and entered Altona on the 12th. On 
that day Austria determined to break off rela¬ 
tions, and ordered Count Karolyi to retire from 
Berlin. No shot had been fired yet, but war 
was generally regarded as virtually commenced. 

Humors were current at Liverpool, when the 
steamer sailed, that the Austrians that morning 
had declared war against Prussia. Several private 
telegrams are alleged to have been received, but 

nothing public or authentic. 
The Daily News correspondent at Florence 

says the first hostile movement of Italy will be 
to throw 80,000 men in one body across the Po, 
following this up by pouring 800,000 into Ve- 

netia. 
The Swiss Federal Council had issued a decree 

calling out the first reserves of the Swiss army 
for the defence of the passes of the Alps on the 

side of Italy. 
Kossuth had issued an address to the Hunga¬ 

rians, dated at Turin, rocommendlng them to 
wait for the course of events, and remain as they 
are, or enroll themselves in the Hungarian Le¬ 
gion ; and, if matters progress in such a manner 
^ to offer a field of action, due notice will be 

given. 
Tlio Vienna correspondent of the limes ae- 

THE “BARTLETT" Elastic Stltcb 
SEWING MACHINE combine* all the advantages 

ol (be best and roost, popular Machine*, greatly tlmpll- 
lled. Knn* either way and very noiselessly. Hub only 
*«ne threading anil the roost, perfect tension. Sews all 
kinds of zoqiu. Requires but little if ttructjqrt, and per¬ 
form* perfectly and effectually all kind* Of family sew¬ 
ing. For tale” by THRO. M. ROUES, 78 Main St., (up 
bialrso rr-Agents Wanted. 

TONS MUSICAL ACADEMY — Estab- 
I lisko. A. I)., 1854 — FOR MUSIC EXCLUSIVELY, 
ly recitation# In Instrumental Marie, Vocal Music 

I uarmonv. Great attention paid to “ Cnnrch Music." 
I,ton only $M> per annum. Pupils received at any 
<• frrin Sept- 5, DUSK, to June 15. D87. Address for Clr- 
nr, ltev. L. HINSDALE SHERWOOD, A. M„ Prlncl- 
. at Lvon*. N. Y. 859-R 

Southern Item*. 

The Southern Pacific Railroad is nearly com¬ 

pleted to Marshall, Texas. 
Governor Bjrownlow has issued his proclama¬ 

tion calling the Legislature of Tennessee to 
meet on July 4th, to take action on the new Con¬ 

stitutional Amendment. 
The Mobile Tfmes mentions tbe return of 

Captain Raphael Semmes from Washington with¬ 
out the pardon he sought from the President, 

and is much grieved at his failure. 
Tbe validity of the Confederate obligations is 

acknowledged by the Union Bank of Tennes¬ 
see, and accepted by the entire mercantile com¬ 
munity. Confedeiate debts are paid in cur¬ 

rency. 

A halo cf cotton received in Mobile recently, 
from 8elma, was sent to a warehouse to be com¬ 
pressed for shipment, and on examination was 
found to contain four pieces of swamp oak four 
feet long, and a lot ol' boulders. The oak and 
atones weighed 200 pounds. 

A dh-patch from Galveston, Texas, June25, 
sayB: “The election in this State passed off 
quietly. Throckmorton, the conservative can¬ 
didate for Governor, has a large majority in the 
city, and will probably get nine-tenths of the 

vote of the State.” 
A person who has recently visited the Shenan¬ 

doah Valley says it is wonderful to see the pro¬ 
lusion of cattle and poultry in this “ denuded ” 
valley, alter the devastation it was said to have 
suffered. Except the absence of fences in some 
places, and now aud then a fortification or a 
burned bam, no one would suppose an army had 
been in the valley. One or two years’ crops will 
replace all the destruction that has been made, 

except loss of life. 
There are only thirty-three villages, towns 

and cities in the States of Alabama and Missis¬ 
sippi in which Postmasters, regularly appointed 
and duly sworn in, are to be found. The Mo- 

Markets, Commerce, &e. 
jVJEW CHURCH MISIU.—The Orraanro. 
i> A Collection oi New Chnrcti Sluslce.conslBiluE oi 
Metrical Ti sks, Chaxts, Sjmtencis. Quartet*, 
Motets anp Amhkhs. By L. H. Southard. 

This 1# a collection of New Music and not merely# 
New Collection ol Old Mroric. The t-nlAluliriieil reputa¬ 
tion of Mr. Southard will attract to thi# volume the at¬ 
tention Ol those with whom really irood music Is n fie¬ 
ri ruble acquisition. Sent by mall, port-nald. Price, 
*IA0 a copy; flS,5<) per dozen. OLIVER D1TSON ic 
C0-, PtiblJilier*. Boston. M#**- 

Rcrax Nkw Yorkeb Office,? 
Rochester, July, 2, 1966. J 

Jloue AND GEAIX.-Tbe (train anil flour market re¬ 
mains much the same a* lari week—the general tendency 
being downward U any thing. Thi# Is owing, somewhat, 
to the improving prospects of the Incoming harvest 
which promises to be better than wn« anticipated early 
la the season, still It will fall considerably short of an 

The cold weather retarded the growth of 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JULY 7, 1860. 

Affair* In Washington. 

Indian treaties have been ratified Sevbiul 

by the Senate, 
Cabinet changes are again rumored. Messrs. 

Hariau and Speed, it is said, will go out. 

The House Committee on Claims have decided 
on their report as to the awards to be made for 
tpc capture of Booth. Will report soon. 

The Navql Board have reported against Port¬ 
land (Me.) as a location for a fresh water basin 

for ironclads. 

The Senate has confirmed John Spear as Col¬ 
lector of Internal Revenue for the District of 
Kansas, and Duff Green as Marshal of the South¬ 
ern District of Mississippi. The latter is not the 
Duff Green of quondam political notoriety. 

It is said, that the Senate in executive session 
has resoivnl to confirm no appointments that 
lack the endorsement of the Senator of the State 

whence the appointee hails. 
Tbe discussion on the Niagara Ship Caual bill 

has proved that measure to have more friends 
thau it was previously supposed to have. It is 
now said that it will pass. 

The House Committee on Foreign Affairs are 
ready to report. They will not recommend a 
repeal of the neutrality laws, nor endorse the 
proposition for a Mexican loan. 

The Postmaster General sends a communica¬ 
tion to Congress calling attention to abuses of 
the frunkiug privilege, in the use of franks of 
members by claim agents, pmtent agents and 

others. 
The following is a statement of the receipts 

from customs at the four principal ports of the 
United States from the 16th to the 28d of June: 
New York, $2,108,787; Boston, $201,784; Phila¬ 
delphia, $134,810; Baltimore, $69,457. Total, 
$2,604,848. 

The appropriations of the River and Harbor 
bill, approved on the 2d instant, amount to 

$3,698,047 91. 
Mr. Brown's resolution about the reorganiza¬ 

tion of the department service will not be acted 

upon this sttsion. 
The story that freeclmen had been taken to 

Cuba on the Muscovite and sold into slavery 

is a canard. 
Lieutenant General Grant has accepted the 

position of Second Vice President of the IV asb- 
ingtou National Monument Society, which was, 
until his recent death, filled by Lieutenant Gen¬ 

eral Scott. 
The President has approved the bill establish¬ 

ing an armory, arsenal and depot of repair at 

Rock Island. 
A bill has been introduced into the Senate 

fixing the military peace establishment of the 
United States. An increase is recommended. 

The Senate has passed a bill authorizing tele- 
grahic companies to construct lines acros& or 
through the public lands of the United Stales— 
over and along any of the military or post roads, 
across navigable streams, gulfs, die., but not to 
obstruct navigation— ceding lands for public 
stations, but these not tobe less thau forty miles 
apart. Privileges not t ransferable. 

Bill for the civil expenses of the Govern¬ 
ment and for a National Bureau of Insurance, 
have been introduced into the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives. 

Mr. Crotforth, from the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions, reported a bill granting pensions to 
the soldiers and sailors of the War of 1812, and 
to those engaged in Indian wars during that 

AGKNTS WANTED-TO CANVASS for 
and Sell by Sntjrcripilou, 

The Lord's Prayer Picture f 
The size of the Original Flctu.ro Is 29 by 35 Inches, anil 
was executed with h pen, rciiulrlini six year*’ close la¬ 
bor. It is the most Cdmnrchi nrive. beautUttl, grand and. 
good Goro ol Christum Art ever produced. lri ' W 'Z 
to intoned bv tbe religious papers and “<*c 
cUTtncs. A ltiwrAl paying cotumlMifir, h idloacd.Muf 
no other work offers so oooo isduct.mkxts to worthy 
mrlstUn men. Dealers neert not apply. For particu¬ 
lars. address L. COWI.t.S. Publisher, lOlilec, No. SS Ful¬ 
ton St..] P.O. Box -W-. New York. 8oJ-3teo. 

PTPLflB* DHOW THI» To Tout! F HI PADS 1 

he great western fruit. 
DRYER AND B A K K OVEN ! — This Invaluable 

In vor wus Patented Jan. C, ibtifi, and Is now for the 11r«t 
time Introduced and manufactured- TIkiut'i F°a J. c'''n' 
tiki or T'owstniirs iti the State8 of N. \ I a. and ,Md-, 
offered for sale by Measie. tVbite & Smrsqw, «f Troy, 
Mtain i Co.. O. It is needed by every farmer In. the coun¬ 
try—a«<( thouearule will hart it,.' It Is tlic most per- 
feet dryer »nd hake-oven ever Invented-It dries Aimon 
any variety of irnlu In from 6 to 7 hour* perfectly, ami 
leaves them perfectly clean and beautiful, and In qum 
title. Of 3 to 8Vi boslule al a time! A* an Investment for 
tinntr- .ind Move dealers, or other*, nothing will pay 
them belter, and it Will pay 'hr f irmer equally well o 
hnvlt. They are easily made by uny tinner, and sow 
rapidly. They will last W or 20 years. They have only 
to be seen to fro appreciated, I- rults dried In this dry it 
bring 20 tier cent, more than when dried In the sun -mu 
exposed to Me* and Oiled with embryo worms. Addrr» 
as abmo for Ureuiiu ami other latumMltui 
,1 neetntnUi to HanUfactora », w HI ft 5' MMEbU.V 

uverage crop 
corn, but It 1* now doing well, and if early mtlumnal 
frosts do not Intervene there will be n full crop. 

Provisions.—The provision market 1* without quot¬ 
able change. 

Wool—The wool market has been somewhat excited 
and prices have tended upward. Considerable sales 
in,vo beer, made st various point# in Die surrounding 
country at foil prices-say from &0oj>60c Tor *.ho Tange. 

UTtoUftale Prices Current. 
FT.orn Feed.GBAlX,Etc- StTuw.,....F7.«rii2,00 
I-TOnr WTWD’t SmKK&USM FEtHT*. \ K'lETA/LEt, Etc. 
1 ffiS Wheal ,113 50&H.U0 Apples, green.. .$1JS0» 1.75 

$0;dried.;- ®. IIOISKC 
Do. huCkwlieSt.ll.IKka, WXJ Peaches. 00® sue 

minfeud Ch«n1e«.. 30<ft 
Mrio fitiu ..1&,()0®OOJX) Plums.,. ‘Md Z'C 
vTai" rorn ’ewt.. 1J6064 2.00 Potatoes, W bu... 125® 1J<c 
Wheat ^ SSOM Onion#... .. 50® «0c 
m-tr wirtte.1.S>- 5,09 Currol#. .... W® 40c 

OR CONCENTRATED LYE! 
By saveing mnl uselng yonr waste ftrease. Nq iwe 
necessary. 12 Founts ot excellent hard Soap, oi -> 
Gallon# of th<* very best Soft Boap.fOr only anori-ff 
Cents. Directions on each Box. fif^For Bale 8t 
Drug anil Grocery Store#. 

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
Be particular in anhiiiy /'or f’/ V '"-E SAU 

ATJ-Yr. CO'S. SAPOfeJE'JEIt. 

Flonr ranges trom Jh.35«18.95 a# to qual 
<3,2,55. Rye. $1,05(31.33. Barley, doll. Ci 
520880. Hops, ]5®05o. Pork, new mess, 
do, $211,00(330,00; prime, $20,23®2n,50; Sb 
Hanis, 17®IfiW<:- Lard, llK»22c. Butter 
S®2lc. for common to prime. 

ALBANY, JUNK 30.—Flour. f!i®16,00. 
1,94 F loo n-B. Wheat, »2,l»(a3,80. live. 
Corn akalKio. oats, 58®»• York, $s?®ff 
Hams. 22c. Smoked herl 800. Buttflr.S 
23«c. Cheese20(a2ic. Hops.kkalOc. 

BUFFA i.O. June 80.—Flour, sales 
Wheat. $2(32-S0. Corn, C0®7ic. Rye. I 
nominal. Oats 44qjllc. Pork, $3-.,.i0<aw 

TORONTO, June 70.—Flour,?5,o0@9,( 
70(S>1,R5; spring, $U7aM0; Barley, 4 
5Cc; Pens, WaTjfcts; Outs 32®58c. Me* 
prime do. $20q&21; Hums, l2(3Uc; La' 
con, I'ktii'.’e; Bi-eriianiA. io®14c. Butte 
13®15c. Wool, 35®36— Globe. 

A Tobnado.—Last Tuesday, the 20th, there 
was a severe storm of wind and rain along the 
lake section of Western New York, reaching 
even to the centre of the State. Its greatest 
strength was expended in Buffalo, where the 
wind was terrific.. Much damage was done to 
bnildiDgs there, and three lives lost. 

In Syracuse hail fell in great quantities. Some 
of the stones arc reported to have been as large 
as butternuts. Much glass was broken, and 

HE CHAMPION, 
HICKOK’S PATENT PORTABLE 

From IHcxlco. 

The Mexican Minister, M. Romero, has re¬ 
ceived official information of the capture of the 
train near Camargo on the 16ih ultimo, by Gen. 
Escobado; 800 prisoners were taken. He thinks 
this victory will dose the war on the Rio 

Grande. 
Further information received by M. Romero 

about the Mexican victory at Camargo, states 
that on the 11th General Oleriana left Matamo- 
ras with a large train of wagons, escorted by 
2,000 men, of whom 300 were Austrians. 

General Mejia remained at Mutamoras with 
400 men only, and 150 at Bagdad. Ihc city of 
Matamoras is therefore untenable for the Impe¬ 
rialists after the defeat at Camargo. 

A Brownsville correspondent says that in the 
late attaek and capture near Matamoras, the reg¬ 
iment of Imperial Lancers and one large Impe¬ 
rial infantry regiment turned to the Liberal side. 
The Austrian regiment lost all their officers and | 
all their men but two, killed. The Contra guer¬ 
rillas lost 100, all killed. The value of the train 
captured is estimated at a million and a half of 
dollars. Bagdad was evacuated by the Imperial 
troops, which were sent to reinforce Matamoras. 

General Sheridan, in a dispatch, referring to 
Mexican affairs, says that nine-tenths of the 
Mexican people are opposed to the longer reign 
oflMaximilian, and that when the French, Aus- 
trian'and Belgian troops withdraw, his support¬ 

ers in Mexico will be but very few. 
The Estafella says the fate of the Empire de- 

the success of the departments of 

Over 14,000 In Use and Approved 

T1IE CATTLE MARKETS. 

new YORK, J USTE 2/3 -Sales Beef Cattle. *12.00®18.5 ; 
Cows and Calves, S80®120; Veal Calves, 7®14c; Sheep 
and Lambs, 5®lSc; Swine, 10®IS', c. 

BRIGHTON & CAMBRIDGK, Jtnj;27—Beeves.imles 
nt U®M Vc- Worktn* oxen $150iif»0 V pr. Handy ricera 
$1000150. Milch cows. $50@lOu. Heifers 
and larotw.sheared, 3®6c.; woolcd, 4®b,--c. Veal Calves 
t5@7Vri Shntes—wholesale u®l2c,- rcuff) I2®14c. Suck- 
era, wholesale, reuffi 
11c. Hide--. ',i®J0'(Se.Wtt; country low %»c.j tallowR® 
inc.- -alriklns, f\32io.; pelts, »1,50®2^0 cachi lunibs, 
63c; thearlings. S7c. 

ALBANY. June 30—Beeves $5,50@u,00; Sheep,5®6,^o. 
Hogs, U@UKc. 

CHICAGO. June 26.—Beef Cattle.—PrleeB range ffom 
$5JW®$&.20. Sheep, sales at $3,00®5,25. Swine, sales at 
from $0,15 to $8,00._^_ 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK., June27.—There ha#w! 
in /idim -ti*' ileeccs eiD06 till* fl-iy wed'* ‘)Ut m prit ' •' - itul note some Irregularity. Cwunion. aad coarse Vbt'irs 

This admirable machine Is now readyfor the fruity^ 
vest oi 1866, is made In the most pcfftf* Se attention 
either one or two tubs, and la well w ortny me at ^ fU. 
oi all persons wanting such a machine. R I;rop- 

iii uj»j iiiviOL y > atteniiu'ii 

tubs, and I* well worthy the aj«a fU. 
Ul »u pciRGun nauwue »* --.* * uri11 prOP* 
per lor In the market, and is the only mill that * / 
erly grind grapes. ntrALEBS 
FOR SALE BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALx- 

1 also make two sizes of superior 

PRESSES FOR BERRIES, &c;;, .“0,to 5Cnd 
If vour merchant does not keep them, tel ff^rcss the 

for one ior you, or write for one you reel 
manufacturer, w* 'urno^ 

Agents. pends npon 
war and the treasury in establishing a national 
army; but whilst the Empire has neither men 

\ MONTH.—New Business 
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i Make Your Own Soap 
Per-Cent Saved By } 

STAMMERING 

New Advertisements List of New Advertisements, 

STEEL, COMPOSITION 
AKD 

Bell Metal Bells, 
NO. 117 LIBERTY STREET 

NEW YORK, ' 

The American Institute 
aWardrd 

To this Company their 

Important TO Sugar Manufacturers—Blymyer, Bates & 
* Dav* 

■Finest Book on the War—Richardson & Co. 
Make Yovr Own Soap. _ 
The Great Western Fruit Dryer and Bake Oven - 

& Simpson. 
A"entR Wanted—L Cowles. 
\cimrch Miter, — Oliver Dltson & Co. 
The •• Bartlett” Sewing Machine—Theo M Koues 
k ,'vstor.e Cider and wine Mill—W O Hickok. 
Frank Miller's Prepared Harness Oil Blacking. 
InvDible Photographs—Adarns & Co. . , ,, 
1 yens Musical Academy—L Hinsdale Sherwood, A M 
Situation as Governess Wanted. 
Foust’s Hay Loaders—E Bassett 
Patents on Inventions—J Fraser* Co. 
For One Dollar—X B Cos. 

A TENTS* on INVENTIONS PROSECUTED 
in United States and Europe, by J. FRASER & CO., 

~ . - — 859-It 
as Anally Improved and patented has 
y aud satisfactorily tested. It has re. 

_calved the highest ap- 
—ci provai of practical 

and scientific men 
, j"'d the press, nud 

. ‘tt awarded the 
F lKsT PttJtMIFM by 
thy N. r. State Ag'l 
society. It was late- 

v* ly exhibited at the 
SjM , Fanners' Club of the 
jB American Insrunte 
TrlS ahd acknowledged 

»S b© the greatest. 
11* e> -ftey tmnrovement on the 

[I || ■ ,p Old dash Churn ever 
WH I jret Invented. The 
n I] dnaher* are worst- 
■mV fi .--x t'd !’/ “ horizontal 

handle, and » -fet 
spring raises tn :mu> 

Rochester and Buffalo, N. V 
•White 

HE FINEST BOOK ON THE WAR 

CAMPAIGNS 

Lcwrosit1 

This Solution, when properly used, effectually pre¬ 
vents fermentation or decay of Fruits, and, by the mjst 
simple and inexpensive prore.Kn, every variety tuny be 
kept In a fresh and wholesome i;mdlUouthe yearround. 
It ts no new and uncertain experiment, hot ha* been In 
prutiueal use fot the past eight years, y t. has been, for 
the most pari, kept from the public for the purpose of 
aseartuiuing the result ol a series of experiments, allot 
which have proved the validity of all that la now confi¬ 
dently claimed for it. 

Fruits preserved hy tills Solution lire ui good ns the 
beat " canned" trims, while the use of the Solution 
avoids the trouble of settling, costly Jars or cans, keep¬ 
ing from the air and light, fret]lient examinations, a»id 
the many other troubles nud annoyances well known to 
every tmnsew Ife. 

Fresh butivc fruit* the year round have become almost 
a household necessity, both on account of their health- 
fulness aud as a luxury . and bv the use of this Solution 
tills great hmiry Is within tiro roach ot every tninily, 
rich or poor. In the land, as all Wmls of fruits may bo 
preserved during pleasure at lest, than one-half the ex¬ 
pense of any other method. 

The. Solution is nerl-'c.tly then from objection ou the 
score of health. Y’rofeasnr Hitrhc, under date "U. 8. 
NuvAl Laboratory, New York.Scpr..t4,l8flL"*u>»:--‘By 
direction of the Chic I of the Bureau of Meoiclno und 
Surgery, 1 have examined lour Preserving Solution, und 
meats and fruits preserved by It. I have a high opinion 
of Us value, and belleva It can be used In tile preserva¬ 
tion of those Article* In a irerli state for tile Army and 
Navy very advantageously. The Solullim is perfectly 
fritjrom rjpcctlnn an the score of hfnuhnilne*x.” 

A A. 11 ivrs, M. II,, Stale A stayer rtf Maunchunctts, 
says:—" I havobeen made acquainted with the princi¬ 
ple adopted by Mr. Lewis n. Spear In preserving fruit, so 
as to prevent change of color aud subsequent lennenta* 
tlon, and have made some observations In connection 
with his prec’s*. Analyst* proves that nothing Is added 
to the fruit which Is objectionable In articles of food or 
decidedly loretgn In origin. My trials to Indium ferment- 
uthm lu the prepared fruit- fulled, and l um confident 
that trult prepared m he directs will long resist, fvrment- 
Ivo changed." 

TuKoooRg Holt, a Practical Pratt Grower <wirt Pre- 
JMS'if, SOUS ; 

Mil. If.8eg.ut— Dear Sir:—During the past season I 
have made numerous and isVvre tests ol your Frntt- 
Fresetvlng Solution, und have apple#, pears peaches, 
plums, iiuutcea and grapes, kcptlu Juris In a lint., dump 
roum, without sealing and only Inoeeiv corked irom five 
to eight mouths, which have never exhibited the slleht- 

BY WILLIAM SWINTOX, 

1 Vot., 8«0., t’dO Page#, Splendidly Illustrated. 

AUArmy Officers and the Press every where conunendU. 
See the long reviews In all leading papers. 
The Author says:—" I design In this volume to record 

what that a iffered in ten campaigns and 
two score battles, in Virginia, Maryland ana Pennsyl¬ 
vania. 

C shall have to show how Ibis aruiv, losing again utul 
again the component parts of Us structure,—thjnned by 
death and wounds, and wasting disease, and tilled up 
again anil ngalu by the umiuenehed patriotism of the 
People,—never Ion its individual being, hut remained 
tile. Army of the Potomac stLII; and 1 snail hive to fol¬ 
low those changing phases that the life <>f an army, not 
less than the life oi uu individual, uudergoe*' 

I shall have to eclebrarc the unswerving loyalty of this 
army,that oftime* when the bond Of military cohesion 
tailed, behlU, unshaken of fortune. TO minty self Imposed. 

t shall have to follow It through a checkered experi¬ 
ence, la a tala commingled ot great, misfortunes, great 
follies, and great glories: but from first to lust it will ap¬ 
pear that, amid LnaovbUUVtS oMortuue. through • winter 
and rough we ir.iier.The Army ot the Fotonmc. never gave 
up. but. made agood light, and dually reached the goal. 

This IS the only History of the “ Grand Army,'' and no 
one who has borne a part in Us c m pu ts, or U tnlerest«f 
tn Its grand achievements, should be without It. 

This work presents a rare Chance to make money. 
Mf Agents wanted everywhere. Send tor Circulars 

and terms to 
RICHARDSON A CO„ PritMunttRA, 

S53-2t MO Broadway, Saw tong. 

In October. 1S«3 

Jfi V> rV !? 11 T E it U WILL P A V 
for BoAgjt |.'rRN[j,tKn Kocm and Woo#> at 

L MON ACADEM\ .Bxu.avili.k. Jrfreb&on Co , N. V. 
Tuition from six to eight dollar* t Commercial College 
and i olograph School attached. Snpcrior advantages 
utrrtrdcd lor T,boetndv of Auuiant and Modern Languages 
?,n<? AI*L commenccH Tfkspav, Auo. 
is l vs/'r, f n*1 dress, tor eat,d,.cue. Rev. B. A. 
SMITH, Principal, or E. H. HILLER, sec'y. [SKAtf 

3tl)c IS ms ^oniicnscr 

— Paris naes 50 tone of ice daily. 

— Green peas are 30 cents a bushel at Baltimore. 

-— Peaches in New York are selling at $1 a-piece. 

— The yellow fever is raging fcarfnlly in VeraCruz. 

— It costs England $25,000,000 a year to collect 

taxes. 
— The Connecticut Legislature adjourned on Friday 

week. 
— St. Joseph, Mo., was visited by a $360,000 Are the 

23th ult. 

— Four cases of sunstroke occurred in New York 

last week. 

— The Canadian volunteers have been dischorged 

from service. 

— A turtle weighing "00 pounds is on exhibition 

at Baltimore. 

— Locusts in Immense numbers have appeared in 

Pittsburg, Pa. 

— Chicago stone-cutters are on a strike for 9 hours 

as a day’s work. 

— Gon. Chamberlain is the Republican nominee 

for Governor of Maine. 

— The Richmond editors tell of an average tem¬ 

perature of 105 degrees. 

— Elizabeth. N. J., has had twenty cases of cholera, 
nine of which were fatal. 

— The Popc’6 owu sister recently died at Rome, in 

great poverty and misery. 

— Several cases of poisoning from green tea have 

occurred at Louisville, Ky. 

— A man in Haynes Co., Miss., recently took a nap 
of precisely fifty-six hours. 

— A rich heiress 13 years old was married in Cairo, 

Ill., lately, to a man aged 91. 

— A first-class hotel has been opened on the Island 

of Mackinaw, Lake Superior. 

— Many Cornish miners aro leaving the Michigan 
copper mines for the Pacific coast. 

— Gov. Dillingham has been ro-nominated for Gov¬ 
ernor of Vermont by the Republicans. 

— A Brooklyn lady wouldn't get married because 
she was not able to support a husband. 

— The Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad has 
declared a dividend of $1.50 per share. 

— The Sisters of Notre Dame are to erect an acad¬ 
emy at Philadelphia at a cost of $70,000. 

— The Great Eastern will again attempt the laying 
of the Atlantic cable about the 10th inst. 

— Omar Pasha commands the Turkish army which 
is to invade the Danubiau principalities. 

— All work on the Imperial TftUrond to the city of 
Mexico has been discontinued for want of funds. 

— A vessel Dorn Halifax went to Brazil recently 
with a cargo of fish, and cleared for her owners $.3,000. 

— Jeff. Davis and wife arc living comfortably tn a 
handsomely furnished casemate at Fortress Monroe. 

— Employees of the revenue offices In Georgia and 
South Carolina aro resigning, being unable to take 

the test oath. 

— A Mrs. Derringer of Indianapolis, took a dose 
of poison lately bccanse her husbaud felt too poor to 
take her to a ball. 

— The summer dog war began in New York the 
18th ult., and large numbers of bow-wows have come 
to an untimely end. 

— Prominent North Carolinians, now In Washing¬ 
ton, say their State will be the first to accept the con¬ 
stitutional amendment. 

— N, Y. city has realized $1,000,000 from the new 
liquor law, and it has now been pronounced unconsti¬ 
tutional and'VOid by a Judge of Common Pleas. 

Finite FRENCH TU >11)1, A It IHICIIOkcuI'K, 
A magnifying nearly W0 times, mailed lor 60 uents: two 

loi gl. Address GEO. B. WASrtlUJRN A CO., Box 90<M 
Boston, Muss. AYi-lteo 

NO. 1T4 CONGRESS STREET, ROSTtJN. 

Z2T Liberal cash advances on consignments, 

Ill; No. 8, (hair barrel,) *14; No. 1, (quarter barrel.) *10“ 
No.5, (ouc-imh barrel.) »k. Orders for single Churns 
must be accompanied by cash 

Bight* will be disposed or tor Bmtes and Counties, ex¬ 
cept New Fork State, which t* reserved. 

Address II. i’. W KsTCOTT, 
Sup’t. Seneca Falls Churn Mfg. Co... 

Seneca FaTlB, N. Y. 

Rochester savings bank, 
Kocht’etcr, N. V., May IB, 1806. 

On aud after June l, tsftl, And until further notice Is 
given. Interest will be allowed on iteposlts In tills Bank 
at the rate of rin per emit, per annum on all accounts 
not exceeding in nmountONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ; 
and at Um rate of four per cent, on sums above One 

8 AN I)'1 DO U?A F 8' *JUt uot THREE THOU- 
lnteresc will be computed from the first day of the 

mouth succeeding the rime of the deposit, and to the 
first daj-of the month preceding the time of withdrawal. 

All moners deposited on the first day of the month 
will commence drawing Interest on that day; but no 
Interest will be allc wed ou deposits remaining for a less 
timb than torus Moxrua, nur on any sums exceeding 
Three Thousand Dollars, (exeunt In rase of Trust Funds, 
for which a special agreement Is made.) 

~ By Order of the Board of Trustees, 
85M3t E. K. HAMMaTT, scry. 

IMPORTANT TO SUGAR 
MAIVTJFACTUTIEIIS 

WEST)S AUTOWATIC TAPERING 
LA 1 ah.—Mtumfnetnrod by u®, wtU fiialce 

Unnaici. In Tell Ilnurs, 
8,0110 lloe '* «• It 
8,000 Fork ** *i m 

And other handles In proportion. We warrant this to 
be the eapuciry ot the Lathe, und the work to bo better 
finished than any other machine. For coarser work Its- 
eupurlty cun bo doubled. 

Durkee’s Automatic) Sawing Machine 
Will saw from the log, 590 Broom bundles, M0 Hop han¬ 
dles. DM If ork handles per hour — warranted. 

For Illustrated circulars. References and Price List, 
address J01IN80N & COMPANY. Osuese >. N. Y. 

manufactured bv the 

CLARK SORGO MACHINE CO., 
OFFICE, 116 MAIN ST„ CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

Strength, Convenince and Economy Combined. 

In the tests ol lull aud Fair, In 1865, this Invaluable 
Mill came olf triumphant. 

At the great Chicago Fair, when 22 ol the best Mills 
lu the. country were entered in cpmpctlllou, aud the 
most thorough trial made, cur First Premium was 
AWARDED To THR Vo roll. Ily it* I.APPXD OKA 111 \T> WU 
are enabled to dispense, with the "guide plate” and ob¬ 
viate all danger of choking, at the same lime saving 
one tldrd i-t the power. Thin choking la the principal 
cause of hieakages In the obi style Mills. 

The other IntproretlicitlH (n the Milt arc tlitlff- 
onullff brnegtf plates, rolls supported in all-thjht 
adjustable boxes, boxes brass and till accessible, 
feed roll Jluti d, ntaitt roll heaeUtJ Jla tujrd,sweep 
cut, removeame bp hand, and none of the parts 
secured bp heps. Machine map be tahen i n¬ 
ti crip apart In fire minutes. IhTlcerp rolls fur¬ 
nished irith scmjna s, la rgc discharge spoilt; 
no overflowing, anil no contact of the dry ba¬ 
gasse with the Juice, 

C^Send lor Sorgo Hand Book and order early. 

1’ER YEAR, paid by Hu aw * Clark, 
BUldeford, Me., or Chicago, Ill. [850-lSt 

} H E CELEBRATED MONITOR 
L MOWER A-IsT D REAPER 1 'ERMANENT SHEEP LABEL — See Ulus 

traled advertisement lu Rural, Apt 11 41st, page MO. 
19-131 C. II. DANA, Weal Lebanon, N. II. 

Pit E S E K V K YOUR 
PH-trir. 

SPENCER'S PATENT SELF-SEALING 

Fruit Jars. 
The most reliable. A perfect success. 
The easiest- to open and close. Will pro- 
cluco the greatest and most perfect vacu¬ 
um, without which fruit will not keep 
well. 

I'fr- Consult your interests and l>try no 
other. Wholesale headquarters, No. 33 
Exchuuinsi„Roehe«ter, N. Y. 

COLEMAN & BA’ItNES. 

ers every where 

rilO CLERGYMEN AND SCHOOL TEACHERS, 

A Few Experinced Agents, Male and Female, 
Wanted to take orders for 

FRANK MOORE’S “ ANECDOTE8, POETRY, 
AND INCIDENTS OF THE WAR." 

532 pages, double column, hoautlluUv illustrated with It 
Elegant Cabinet Steel Engravings. Now Ready. 

OPINIONS OF THE WORK. 
Hor.vck UiuiKi.KV, lu The Tribune of June 5, says: 
"It Is au exceedingly rich book,containing more mat¬ 

ter of interest tliafi all the novels that have, been Issued 
for the last six years, or that will be for the uevi six. It 
gives the best things said, done or written by Rebels as 
well as i nic>ni»ts, most Judiciously selected, compactly 
put together, and handsomely printed. It Is fold only 
oy subscription; but, those who have a chance to sub¬ 
scribe aud don't will make a blunder." 

THE LIGHTEST DRAFT MACHHNE IN THE WORLD I 
Flexible Folding Bar; altnple tn construction, durable 
anil fully warranted. Average draft, ol iho Monitor com¬ 
pared with that of other machine* tn 1865: 

Average draft per inch. I Average draft per inch. 

THE WELL KNOWN TrottIu« 
Stallions John J. Ci'.ittbndrn and Col. VVadn- 

■ worth will be found the ensuing season at the 
ly Jail. Terms for iwis.n, for J. J.Crltten- 
w ads worth, $80. 

.. . rllieiiden took tbt- Flr*t Premium at, the 
International Horae bhow at Htul'aln. In 1-Mi), over Old 

lie also look the great Sweep- 

M rmroo. Couu 
den, *501 Col 
;John J. t 

Hoyai George and otliers, 
stakes Premium, $500, at —-- --— 
1864, over nine trotting uml nve tbOronch-bren'-itullions, 
umong which were " Cant- Buford," " Prlnci-iou." " Mug 
mi Cliarta,” " Young Rural George," eto. Joh,u J. Crit¬ 
tenden shows more epeed and nuduranre fon a hor*<vof 
Ills experience than there Is standing in t lm West. He Is 
a fine Wnlthy hone, a sure Tool tF-tter, a* hit* produce in 
1804 in Wavnti County,N. Y., attest, 

pKDtoRKR. -John 4.Crittenden was sired try the "Ben¬ 
son Horse," he bv " Black Ifuwlc." The dam .1 the Ben¬ 
son Horse was sired by "Young HamblcLu tni d'heby 
" Bishop Haiilbletonlari,'' and he by •* Impnef.-il Messen¬ 
ger. " J. J. CrUteiuleii’s dam viaaslrnd by • tlamtrlnlion- 
Inn " Grand dam by " Utshop's H vml.de.toi in," and he 
" imported Messenger.” 3l'J-tf 

Wood'*.6.50 It,*. (Ihlo. .4.78 Its. 
Monitor, same trials t,W " | Monitor, same trials:!,30 •• 

In favor of Monitor 1,00 lbs. | Iti favor o! Monitor 1,-18 tt>s. 
Buckeye, average draft per Inch..5,11 tts. 
Moultor, " " " “ at sume trials..4,11 '* 

In favor ol the Monitor,.......1,00 16*. 
bend lor Descriptive Circular, with Prices, Reports ol 

Trial*, References, &c. F. NISH WITZ, Proprietor, 
Ik! First St„ ivmtaihsbnrgh, N. T. 

ISfJ.N. CLOVES. General Agent, 185 Genesee Street, 
Utica. N. Y. For sale In Kochester, N. Y., by U. Frrk- 
max, No. 28 State Street. t>l&.8t 

I1f~ Ilespoiislble Agents Wanted. 

COOK’S SUGAR EVAPORATOR ” A literary Mosaic ; an American Classic, that will be. 
rend by old and young, us long us RjbuHon Crusoe or 
the Storlc* of the Cavaliers.” 

"Nothing like It. In uhao history ever before Issued 
from the press of any country." 

" We thank Mr. Moore, for ourselves and our children, 
lor hi* charming volume of a thousand romantic realities. 

This world-renowned apparatus combines to a greater 
extent than any other ever Invented, those great essen¬ 
tials In a Sorgo Evaporator, 
THOROUGH T)EPA CA 7I0X. 

econo.it y rx pi el, 
COXVEX/PXCE rx U,\ XD/./XG, 

RAPIDITY IX BOILING. SHEPHERD A BOOTH, 
RMAIi ESTATE, 

GENERAL INSURANCE AND COLLECTION AGENCY, 
Corner Burdick A Main Pt„ (Op Slhtrs,) 

KALAMAZOO. MICH, 
jtr Partiuular attention given to tho sale aud purchase 

of Ileal Estate, collection of debts, and payment Of taxes 
In Michigan. Enclose stamp and receive One of our 
Beal Estate Bulletin.*. Any tmdue.is entrusted to our 
care will receive, prompt htfcnllan. 

ftKFRKKXCEB —wm. A. Wood, Prcst. Michigan Nation¬ 
al Batik, Kalamazoo; Latham Hull, Print. 1st National 
Bank, do.; Wm. A. Booth, 85 Front St., New York. 

ALL 

AAA AGENT** WANTED-To aril 
iUtUVv I. \V. Laud's V'-"tooting Stands They 
are absolute protection against ants ana other creeping 
Insects. i!r Prucit o.vi.r 50 vks ts kacii A rare, oppor¬ 
tunity for agent* to make moaovuml do goo<L Address, 
with stamp, T. K. JOHNS, Gvnvi ul Agent, P, Q. Box «72. 
Roetuister, N, Y. See Illustrated advertUomunt In Kural 
Of April 1th, page IM. B-lI-tf 

All Wurraiiirtl — None Ever 
Rrlurued ! 

First Premiums at 2 United States) 40 State 
and unnumbered County Fairs. 

Order early If you would avoid disappointment, 
pysonao H and Book free. [S59-3teo. 

HI.YMX ICR, BATES A DAY, MannIUld, Ohio. (TANL’ER. A Nrw UlcOiod uf Trvallng 
J CANOita, by Dr*. BftbOftCk A bon, whluh lias already 

ne.e.rj proved, by over two thousand cases, to be the most 
successful treatment for Laucer that Ini* ever hum u*ed 
by man. The method ol trealnn-ut is simple. This ter- 
rflde disease I* removed lu a *ol'd m-isr*, without the use 
ol the knife, loss of blood, producing of p»m, e.aiutje. 
burning, or uifuetlng tho sound parts. Wo will give any 
number ot testlmotilaU: also, v LI anwer all biiteri ol 
Inquiry. Address Ufi*. BABCOCK fr SON, 
815-tf No. ',00 Broadway, New York 

V FARM lor Half—Hoc Kural.June 
II. &)t.v\ c*. Wethersfield bprlngs, N Y 

PURE ITALIAN 
or GUI.D COLORED 
QUEENS for sale. 

Also tho BEST BEK 
HIVE Ill the world. 

Send for Ure.tilnrx. 
K. P. KIDDER, 

Burlington, Vt, 

WANTED —AGENT* IN ALL I’ARTH OK 
11 the United States, to sell u Nkvv National Work 

by Rev. JOHNS, C’.AtnioTT. For particulars address 
HfkHJt B. B. RUSSELL *. CO-, Boston, Mils*. . 

Li i Will AGENTS Wanted i<> hi-II SIX New 
"I»“ MM* jNVKVnoxr, ol great value to families; all 
pay great profits. 5*cnd 15 cents and get 80 pages, or 23 
cents and get 89 pages and a sample gratl*. 

EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 
AGRICULTURAL WORKS 

GLEN i& II ALL, KROPIUETORS, 

ROCHESTER, 3ST- '52'-, 

Manufacture the Justly celebrated Fiasr Pbizk 

HALT, THEESHING MACHINES, 

With Planet, Cpiy, Hall and Woodbury Horae Powers; 
Collins' Combixbd Cnovan Tuaeriu4l, Uilleb axd 
Ci-kaxicb, &c., £ic. 

As an evidence of the superior quality ol our work we 
may state that the H ill Tnrexhiug Machine exhibited 
Ult year at the State Fairs o| Illinois nud Michigan, In 
competition with tho machine.* of Buffalo, Maasilon, 
Chicago, and other leading builders, wan on both occa¬ 
sions unanimously awarded the FiKST PRIZE at the 
latter Fair, an act uni trim under the direction of the So- 
clmy being had. , , , 
iif Catalogues ol Machines and repairs, with prices 

and term*, sunt true to all applicant*. 
Address OLEN A HALL. 

Gevkual Wimtkun' Aok.vts.—EASTER, OA.MMoN 
A BATES, Chicago, 111.; J. W. TIOOKEIt, Detroit, Mich. 

IND HULLS.—SELF-BIiGULATING 
for Pumping, Grinding Grain and other purposes, 1NOR SALE-ONE OK KERRY’S PATENT 

’ HoRSI. POWERS . EG 
& Sons, Ulon, N. )., and In use one year. Also 1 Circu¬ 
lar Saw Table with 21 and 26 Inch Saws, all lu good order 
and sold for want Of uae. NASH BROTHERS, 

Junu 13,1866. Pittsfield, Berkshire Co., Mass. 

from one to thirty itorso Power. 
-ALSO — 

ORVIS’ AMERICAN FARM MILL, 
For Grinding Grain — requires from one to four Horse 
Power. Manufactured by the_ 

EMPIRE WIND 5ULL M ANF G CO.. Syracuse. N. \. 
MILL'S BROS., Agents, «0 West, Lake St., Chicago. 

Special Notices 

Deafness and Catarrh Cured by Du. C. B. 
Ligutuill, office 79 Main street. Rochester, N. Y. 
Catarrh in the Head and Throat and Discharges from 
the Ears, with or without partial Deafness, he can 
treat successfully without seeing the patient, if the 
case is plainly stated. Letters of consultation must 
contain one dollar. Price of Treatment reasonable. 

3. SEND Fftlt DIOS CHIC- M 
a tlou of the finest THOROUGH- Yi.yV' 
j ISIiED CUES TEH WHITE PlGStfw^VC 
/ and I MB a It TED P 0 I XL S fri«iSmJfe 
eia America. Address 

L. ii. SILVEr., Salem, Ohio. 

T IS SIMPLE, HAKE, AND KKKICACIOUS, 

mHK PRACTICAL SHEPHKH D.—This 
■ Is the latest and beat of Dr. raxdall'h works uu 

Bhimp Husbandry — the Standard Authority on the sub¬ 
ject. It, tell* all about the Urecdlnc, Management and 
Dlneascs Of Slump, and nhould be tn the liandn of every 
ilock mauler on tlm American Continent. Over 20,000 
copies already sold. One. large umo. volume of 154 
paces,- primed, illustrated and bound in superior Style, 
bent POSt-pald on receipt of price - f2- Address * 

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. 1 . 

ujAVE FIFTY DOLLARS.-Why Fay 
*30 or $100 for a dewing Machine, when >23 will troy 

a better one for all i-an iaja, purposes? Notwlilistaipf- 
lng report* to the contrary, iheHuhncrlbersbeg to Inform 
their nnnmrom, friend* that tho “ Fu\nkli5 " aad " Ma- 
oallion” Sewing Machine* can he. had In any quantity. 
TtiUMaoUtna Is constructed upon entirely new princi¬ 
ples, and doss xox Infringe upon any other lu the world. 
It-1* emphatically the poor man’s Sewing Machine, and 
Is warranted to nxeoll aim others a* our patrons will tes¬ 
tily. tar Agent* Wanted, Address 

&l-2lt JAMES C. OTTI5 * CO*. Boston, Masn 

Cl HO LERA SYMPTOMS, DIARRHEA. 
) CHOLERA MORBUS, Jmintery — effects ol bad 

water and Climate—Controlled and Cured by "Nkbdlb’s 
C'ompbuud Camphor Troches.” Should he lb every pock¬ 
et now. Exclusive maker,C. II.NdCEDLEfi,Philadelphia, 
fa. One Box, by mall, tor no cents. 85b-4t 

Itoli. Salt Hlieum. — AVlieaton’i* Olnt- 
mext will cure the Itch in 48 hours,—also euros Balt 
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 00 
cents to Weeks & Pottkk, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 855-52t 

1ANCKRS CURED -Without tlm knife, by J. H 
.1 DUltFKK, 91 State St., Rochester, N. Y. 

y , lit K H O T O G It A I* II H « K V N I O N 
I General* sent, post-paid, lor 2fc ctt.i 30 Photo¬ 

graphs ot Battel Officer* for 23 centsf 100 Photographs 
of Actresses tor 25 cts.: 100 PhiAograpUB of Actors for 
25 ot*. Address C. SEYMOUR, Holland, Erie Co., N. Y. 

ROOKING HLATE. THE HUBHCRIKKIt 
Is Agent for the Middle Granville Slate Quarries, 

ami can fill order.* for Purple, Green, or Variegated Slute 
promptly. J. 'V. OSBORN, 10 Jarnci- St., Albany,N. V. 

For REwovrvo GttRaaB, Paint, Pitch and Vaiin'isii, 
from Woolhn, Cotton, Silk or Lixkn Goonsl® superi¬ 
or to anything yet discovered. It Is delicately perrumed, 
and entirely tree, from Benzine, and all other resinous 
lliiid®. Be sure and **•<? that, the. autograph of A. H. W. 
Ui i.LABni* on the label. For sal« by all Druggists.— 
DEMAS, BARNES & CO., New York, General Agents. 

DAIRYMEN’S PAPER U8ING 11. T. I5A BIUTT’H I'UIIK KONCHN. 
TRATED POTASH or READY SOAP MAEEli.-W ar- 
ranted double the strenath 6f common potufib. aud supe¬ 
rior to any other sapoulller or ley in the market. Put UB 
In cans of t pound. 2 pounds, 3 pounds, n pounds and 11 
pounds, with lull direction# lu English and Oorman for 
cuaklug hard and soft soap. Ouu pound will make 1J 
gallon* ol solt soap. No lime Is required. Consumer® 
wMl find this the cheapest Potash hi market. B. T. BAB- 
Ill l'T, Nos. «, 65,66,67 , 68,69, 70,72 He 74 Washington St., 
New York. Bfi7-13t 

WILL KAY FOR AN ENTIRE SET 
hffi) of Bound Volumes* Rural Nkw-Yobkub from 
iTo 1 to No.17-10 first Volume* are Family Tapers bound, 
6 new volumes. This Is probably the only fell set tor 
sale. Address WILLIAMS, Rural New-Yorker, Office. 

PRATT’S CHIROGRAPHIC Fortran* 

or 
Washington in tho Declaration of Independence 

a.nh 
Lincoln in the Proclamation oi Emancipation. 
These, works, entirely uew In deaiga and most beautiful 

in execution, are mild by subscription only. They tut alto 
u rare opportunity to Canvfl*mrs ami Agents, as nothing 
like them have over before been ollnred to the pnmlc. 
Supplied lor the United Stab s ezeludvely by the. Agmictr. 

For rlrcular* ami term#, enclose two rnd ■tamps. 
Address pUiiLIbliKR'8 NATIONAL aGF.NCY, 
ggS-tf Detroit, Michigan. 

Farmers and Dairymen will be interested 
in the letters of X. A. Willard, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen’s Association, now 
on a tour in Great Britain, and on the Continent 
These letters will appear exclusively in the Utica 

Herald. The Weekly edition Is $2 a year, for a 
large paper of forty-eight columns. 

Address, W. H. Tutton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

SIIEF.K AND WOOL are groat ami paying insti¬ 
tutions. If you wMi t*> know all ubout the breeding, 

management, uud diseases of the former, and now beat 
anil cheapnut to produce tho lattm . get and rend RAN¬ 
DALL'S PRACTICAL SHEPHERD, the beat and latent, 
work on American Sheep Ilmdmndry. Large LhiKr—-Lil 
page*, Illustrated. Price f.2 -*cnr post-paid. 

Address. D. D. T. MOORE. Rochester, N. 3'. 
I x It, FOOTE’H AD V EKTI8EMENT8. 

OLD EYES 
MADE NEW. without Spectacles, Doctor or Medlclna, 
Pamphlet mailed tree. Address 

E. B. FOOTE, M. D„ tlSO Broadway, New York. 

/lOMFORT AND CURE FOR THE RUK- 
V/ TUBED —Sent tree. Addre#s E. B. FOOTE. M. D. 
11S0 Broadway, New i'ork. 856-12t 

Deafness, Discliartten from the Far aud 

Noises in the Head, radically cured by the use ol 

the recently Invented vegetable extract, 

OTITINE. 

Price $2.00 a bottle.' For sale by all Druggists. 

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 

36 Hanover Street, 

8-16-26teow Boston, Mass. 

TilAX AND HEMP CULTURE. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition ol 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture! 
Embracing full direction* for INeportnv thr Ground, 

Sowing, Hamming, <M. Also, an Essay by » Western 
man, on H*®u- akp Flax tn tub 3Vk*t: Modes oi 
Ciiluturo, Preparation for Market, Ac., with Botani¬ 
cal description*! and Uln.st rutlom*. Puli''abed by D. 
D. T. Moobr, F.dltnr of Moore's Rural Nn v-Yorkcr, 
Bof.hestvr, N. Y. Price, Twenty-Five < en s. 

tw* Those who wish Practical Information on the 
suhlp.ct* named above should send tor the work, which la 
sent, post-paid, for 23 cents. „ „ 

0. D. T- MOORE. Rochester, N. Y. 

A GENTS u ANTED FOR THE TAMP- 
iV the. Battle Field, and the Hospital, or Lights aud 
Shadow* of the Great Rebellion.. 

Splendidly lllusirated with over WO turn Portraits and 
beautiful engravings. The Valiant ana Brave Hearted, 
the Picturesque and Dramatic, the Witty and Marvel- 
l *jv, the Tender and Pathetic, the Roll of Fame and 
Story,Camp, Picket. 8py. Scout. Bivouac, and Siege; 
bUtrtUuj! Surprise®, WoudeKut Escape*. Famous Word* 
and Deed# or Woman, and the whole Panorama ol the 
War are here thrilllugly portrayed In a masterly manner, 
at once Historical and Romantic, rendering It the most 

NETS® UI* 1T8 OWN WORK. KNITS ALL 
alius, widens and narrows, knits ’.lie heel Into the slock¬ 
ing, and narrows off the toe complete; knits tlieSffigKb 
Double, Ribbed aud Fancy Flat Webs, proflut ing all va¬ 
rieties of Knit Goods, from au Infaut’a stocking, mitten 
or clove, to a lady'B shawl or linod. No other machine 
Lu the world can do any one of these thing*. 
fir For particulars, see this paper m March 3d and 

10th, page* ,r* ami HI, or, lor elrculara, address. Inclosing 
stamp. Lamb KuliHiig-Maclilim Rluuulaciurlng 
Co., Roeheaier, N. Y. 

GOOD BEADING VERY CHEAP! 

Wb have a l'ew extra copies of Yol. XII of the 
Rural New-Yorker, (1861,) etitched, and In good 
order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at office or by 
express—or $1.50 sent by mail post-paid. If you wish 
a copy, speak quick. A few bound copies of same 
volume lor sale at $3. We can also Tarnish bound 
copies of most of the volumes iesued since 1855, at $3 
each. Bound volames of 1864 and 18(25, $4 each. 

Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

DON’T RE FOOLISH. 
You can make Six Dollar* from tuiy Cents. Call 

uud examine *>n Invention urgently needed by every¬ 
body. Or a sample sent free By mall for 50 cents that 
retail* easily for in, by B. L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Chat- 
earn Square, New York. [a27-52t 

856-It 

m-1 TU S'J FOR EVERY' HOUR’S Service. 
n 1 Pleasant and 1 le employment. No rl#k. 
Ladles and gentlemen wanted la e very State andCouuiy, 
Address MAXSOX LANG, 512 Broadway, N. V'. ALTBY HOUSE,1 

A. B. MILLEB, PR0PRIET0B, 
BALTIMORE. 

WANTED !—S'JOO KER MONT IRKA ID TO 
IT Agents, to Introduce our new $15, *18 aud *00 

Sewing Machines, Ketchum’s Patent. Address, with 
•tamp, MONADXOCK. SEWING MACHINE CO.. Win- 
„neudon, Mass. S56-13t 

l CKWH EAT. -2,50 llueliela Setid Buck- 
wheat for sale at the Genesee Seed Store, Roches- 

, N. Y. [857-8t] J. UAPALJE. 
Cured by Bates’ Patent Appliances. For descriptive 
pamphlet, Ac., address Smi-sON & Co.,277 W.23dSt.,N.T. 

mil ¥m j 
11 r '1 'J| 
May, JfJBB i 
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ffBrt-d to bereelf that she did feel a fort ofliking 
for tlie fellow, after all; but, heigho! it was too 
late now—yes, nl.it! There was no use thinking 
of him! For, not one short week before, Mr. 
Rickard Sparks iifid declared bis love for Miss 
Alice Durfortb, and bad been, by that cruel 
damsel, set out in the cold. And why ? 

Why!1 she now asked herself, not without re¬ 
morse. Well, because 

knew of the engagement of Miss Alice and Mr. 
Sparks long before the fortnight bad expired, 
and equally ujxjenlable that what everybody 
knew was the exact truth. 

Professor Blyng was not at the wedding, at 
all events, nor doe* this deponent believe that 
the bappy bridegroom ever bad the decency to 
send the professor even a single additional dol¬ 
lar in token of gratitude for the blessed result 
achieved through the revelation of the Wonder¬ 

ful Secret.—Btadle's Monthly. 

QOOD AND CHEAP BOOKS FOR 

FARMERS AND OTHERS I 
The following works on Agriculture. Hortl«ulture,&c 

may be obtained at the Office of the Rural New- 
Yorker. We can also furnish other Books on RURai* 
AFFAIRS, Issued by American publishers, at the ounal 
retail prices,—and shall add Her work* a* publisher] 

*1,80 
. 1,00 
• 1.M 
.. SO 

30 
■ i,v> 

Is there a man a whit the better 
For his riches and his gains ? 
For his acres and his palace— 
If bis inmost heart is callons. 

Is a man a whit the better? 

And if a man's no whit the better 
For hts coders and bis mine*, 
For hie purple and One lir.et:. 
For his vineyards and hie vines, 
Why do thousands bend the knee, 
And cringe in mean servility. 

If a man's no whit the better ? 

Is a man a whit the worse 
For a lowly dress of mgs ? 
Though he owns no lordly rental, 
If his heart is kind and gentle. 

la a man a hit the worse ? 

And If a man's no bit the worse 
For a poor and Jowly stand, 
For an empty, even pocket, 
ADd a brawny, working hand, 
Why do thousands pa*B him by 
With a cold and scornful eye 

If a man’s no whit the worse? 

and shall add new work* a* published 
Allen's American l'lirm Book.,.. 
Allen’s Disease* or Domestic Animal*.. 
Allen’* Rural Architecture.. 
American Sharp Shooter.. .. 
American Bird Fancier.... 
Amur .ran Fruit Grower’s Guide (Elliott).“’ 
American Rose CrlturUt.. 
Annua] Ree’ster of Rural Atlalrs (130 Engraving*) ’ 
Barry's Fn it Garden..... '■ 
Browne’* Field Book of Manures.. ” 
Breck'* Book on Flowers. 
Balsf* Flower Garden. " 
Carpenter*’ Hand-Book (new edition). 
Cattle and their Dlmase* (Jennings). 
Chemical Field Lecture*. . 
Complete Manual on the Cultivation *f Tobacco. ‘ 
Cole'* American Fruit Honk .. 
Cole'* American Veterinarian. 
Dana's Mnek Manual . 
Dana’s Essay on Manure*. 
I'add's Modern Horae Doctor... 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor,. ' 
Darlington's Weeds and Cseful Plants...,,. " 
ptrcviionsforT'reservitijr Natural Flower*. 
Demesne Poultry Boor, with over 100 illustrations 
Downing'* Cottage Residences.... 
Eastwood * Cranberry Culture. 
Everybody his own Lawyer . 

-- 
Flint on Grae<e»... 
Flowers for the Parlor or Garda*... 
Fuller’s Illustrated {strawberry Cultnrlat....’ 
Goodale’* Principle* of Breeding. 
Grape Cultunrt, by Andrew 8. Fuller. 
Guenon on Milch Cows . 
Ilerbert'* Hint* to Hofse-Kecpera.,.. 
Holley'* Art of 5aw Filing... . ” 
Hop Culture.. ' ' 
Hooper > xioL- and Gun.. 
Indian Corn; Its Value, Culture and Uses.. 
Jaque* on Fruit and Fruit Tree*. 
denning*' Sheep. Swine and Ponltry. 
Johnston's Agricultural Chemtury. 
Johnson'* Kleineiil® Agricultural Chemistry. 
Kemp*' Landscape Gardening . 
King*’ Text-Boot, for Bee-Keepers, cloth “Ac; pase 
Lancrtroth on the Hive and Honey Bee. 
Letters on Modern Agriculture. . 
Llrbig's great work on Agriculture.. 
Liebig'• Familiar Letter*, on Chemistry.] 
Manual of Agriculture, by Emerson ana Flint.. 
Miles on Horse'* Foot (cloth),. 
Mies Beecher's Receipt, Book ... . 
Manual on > lav are) Hemp Culture . ..'.. 
Modern Cookery, by Mis* Acton »nd Mrs. 8 J Hale' 
Nature.’* Hue Book.... 
New and Complete Clock and Watchmaker'* Mantia) 
Norton’* Element* fecfontlUc Agriculture... , 
Onion Culture. , ... * 
Our Farm of Poor Acres..’. 
PedderV l.anti Measure ... . 
Practical and Scientific Fruit Culture (Baker)””.’! 
Practical Shepherd, Ramloll.. 
Guimby’g Mysteries of Bee-Keeping. 
Rabbit Fancier... 
Randall'*Fine Wool Husbandry.. 
Ready Rycknor Log Book,... 
Richardson Oil the DOg. . 
BJver*' Orchard House*..'. .. .7.7.7.” 7 
Rogers" Scientific Agriculture. . ’ * 
Rural Home* (Wheeler, ... 
Saunderson Ponltry (Illo-trau-d)..." 
Scheuck'* Gardener* Text-Book. 
Scribner'* Prodnco Table*...! 
Sliver's new Poultry Book (10 Illustrations).' ' 
Stewart’s (.tofini Stable Book. , . 
The American Horn*'- Carponter (Hatfield'*). 

because it 6eeroed so 
sudden at the moment, that she really hadn’t the 
courage to decide—to give np her delightful In¬ 
dependence, you know, all at once, by h word, 
ah it were. And besides, after all, she didn’t 
peremptorily say no. At least, she felt eure she 
hadn't meant to say so, exactly. But Mr. 
Sparks hod so underttood her, evidently, for he 
bad gone—rushed madly, as the story-writers 
w ould say—from her presence, and had not since 
returned. 

The end of these reflections was a tolerably 
j comfortable cry on the part of Miss Alice, and 
| her subsequent refusal to receive the respective 
j visits of Captain Ilormer, Mr. Flibber, and five 
other single gentlemen, who called in the course 
of the day. 

III. 

“ PnorEBSOH Bltng : 
“ Dear Blr.:—I have just read your advertbe- 

rnent. I don’t believe a word of it. How ran 
you possess such a secret as you assert? Such 
a power, sir, la riot within the scope of human¬ 
ity. I own to you, sir, that I regard your ad¬ 
vertisement as a bait to trap the credulous, and 
yourself little or no better than an impostor. 

“ And yet, in the face of nil this, I am wij]Inir, 
for the sake of gratifying my private curiosity, 
to add rnyst lf to the number of your victims, 
to the extent of live dollar#, which I herein in¬ 
close. It I never hear from you in reply to this 
foolish letter, I shall lie in no wire surprised. I 
am prepared to be gulled, or rather, to gull my¬ 
self. But If you choose to reveal to me the pre¬ 
tended secret, by means of which I can win the 
love of a chat tiling maiden, aged twenty, w ho 
has once already rejected mv suit, 1 shall he 
happy to hear from you as speed 11 v as possible. 
Let me add that If (of which I nave not the i 
slightest hope) I should by your assistance, of ' 
whatever nature it may he, succeed it the object 
of my dearest wishes, the paltry sum enclosed j 
will be but a slender fraction of the amount to 
which 1 hiiali consider your service* eutiUed. 

“ You will (or will not; address 
“K. S., V. 0. box yy/.KiO, city. 

Eagle, 810 H Eagle, $5 

ANCIENT AND CURIOUS COIN, 

As a somewhat remarkable curiosity we represent 
a couple of einguJar gold coin, recently discovered 
(under an Immense pile of Government Securities 
and Greenbacks,) In the vanlts of Powxbs’ Banking 
Honse, Rochester. Some of our readers, who bare 
lived long in the land, may possibly remember when 
eucb coin were In vogue, and valued at the Dgarte 
specified, but the people of sow-a-days can truly say 
“ of silver and gold have we none.” 

THE WONDERFUL SECRET 

fallible. 
“ Should you desire more explicit directions, 

or wlnh to penetrate further into the mysteries 
of the electro-biological science, I shall be hap¬ 
py to furnish you with my exhaustive treatise on 
the subject: 1 voh, pp. f>M5: price, in ndvance, 
six dollars. Very respectfully, etc., 

“ Piunkas Blyng, I*. S. P.” 

The face of Miss Alice Durfortb, as she read 
this production, would certainly have been a 
curious and Interesting study to any Inquisitive 
mind, had the owner of such mind been by her 
to note it at the time. But as she was wholly 
alone lu the parlor, how is it possible that this 
writer should describe the phenomena of vary¬ 
ing emotion that passed overtbe maiden’s sweet 
conntenance ? 

After she had finished the professor’s epistle, 
and had paused a moment In perplexed thought, 
she suddenly burst into a most singular laugh— 
a positive shout oflaugliter —which so discom¬ 
posed her that she dropped the letter and sunk 
back ou the lounge in momentary exhaustion. 
Then, being somewhat calmed, she once more 
stooped to pick up the document, when she 
spied, for the first time; a few lines, in another 
band willing, on the back of the sheet. 

These few lines, upon readiog which Miss 
Alice’s expressive face assumed quite a new char¬ 
acter, a something shining upon it like the re¬ 
flection of an Inner joy —these magic lines ran 
simply thus: 

“ In the folly of my despair at. your rejection, 
I was weak enough to seek the aid of a charla¬ 
tan, and even to believe, for an instant, that I 
might find gruuini- assistance from such a source, 
In securing that which I was so utterly loth to 
lose. In answer to my application I received 
the accompanying absurd mass of nonsense, 
such as I ought, indeed to have expected, if I 
expected any response whatever. 1 only send 
It to you, that you may at least know how deep 
and earnest was, uud, in spite of your — shall I 
say cruelty?— srill Is, my affection : and how I 
clung and still ding, to every fragment of hope, 
however frail or treacherous, that, may yet vouch¬ 
safe to me that which I covet more than all else 
on earth—your love, and with It, yourself. 

“ Do what you will with this — uud with me. 
I am, nevertheless, and shall ever bo, 

‘‘Yours, devotedly, Richard Sparks.” 

Instead of walking, the remainder of that 
morning was spent by Miss Alice in the seclu¬ 
sion of her chamber; but shortly before dinner 
she issued forth, and, calling a servant, banded 
him a tiny note, with directions to deliver it 
promptly at the address indicated, after which 
she ate a comfortable dinner Indeed. 

When you see a man on a moonlight night 
trying to convince hla shadow that it is improp¬ 
er to follow a gentleman, you may be sure it is 
high time for him to join a temperance society. 

For Moore'* Rural New-Yorker. 

POETICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 34 letters. 
My 1. 80, 34 is plenty in Its time. 
My 3,10,25 is used in every clime. 

My 3,12,10,20 Is always found in water. 
My 4. 26, 24, 28 is seen from every quarter. 
My 5,17, 27, 25 appear* in time of night. 
My 6. 7, 8) Is precion* when 'tls bright. 
My 8, 10,9, 11 is a river Jn the east. 
My 18,14. 21, 16 should In the ground be east. 
My 18, 28,8, J6 is wbat will give success. 
My 23, 32, 83, 8 with pleasant food will bless. 
My 20, 6, 22, 11 will soon a choice decide. 

My whole is a true saying which every one should 

e«lde. Allie. 
Hemlock Lake, N. Y. 
iaF~ Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

A PUZZLE. 

WHO M I N l> S A COLD? 

It seems a small affair, and in consequence i- usually 
allowed to have Its awn way ; and yet liow trcqncntly a 
neglected cold cuds in bronchitis or consumption.' Why 
not take a cold in time, then, and by using at once Da. 
Jat.vk'* Kxmctobast, which lor thirty years lias been 
a «landing remedy lor all coughs and colds, avoid those 
dreadlul alternative*? 

VI hut is meant by Bronchitis 
Is an Inflammation Of the bronchia, or passage* which 
cc nvay air to the lungs. In lu earlier stages this disease 
is commonly culled a cold, or a cold in the breast. It 
usually come* on with n little hoarseness, tollowed by a 
moderate cough, w ith slight feelings of heat or soreness 
about the throat and Chest. II not arrested, the cough 
becomes one of the most prominent symptom*, as well 
as the most painful and distressing; the inti animation 
increases lu Intensity, until it Busily interfere* with the 
access of air to the lung*' cell*, when the vital powerB 
soon give way. lu morn ol the stages of this disease Db, 
Jatxk’s Exi'BCTOraet effect® a peedy cure by produc¬ 
ing free aud easy expectoration, snppre-slog the cough, 
and allaying the fever. A fair trial Is all that U asked. 

IN CONSUMPTION AND ALL PUL¬ 
MONARY CONI PLAINTS. 

Db. Jatnb'b Expectorant will aitord'lmmedlate re¬ 
lief, by removing the difficulty of breathing, and caus¬ 
ing an easy expectoration, whereby all Irritating and ob¬ 
structing matter* are removed from the lung*, navlng 
maintained Its reputation In all part* of the world for 
over a quarter of u century, it is confidently recommend¬ 
ed a* the best remedy ever offered for the disease it pro- 
leescs to cure, 

DfThe F.xrxoTOBANT and all Db. D. Jayne & Son’s 

Family Mkdicinek are all sold In Rochester by our 
AgeuU, Mi*s6Tb, LANE & PAINE and POST A BKUFF. 
and by Druggists generally. S57-2teo 

T2!l ?2 -4t 8- ?45r-05! -5?72rs 
1802 8s 75t 1-2?ptC 9r2J?, 

(Mr t:2 e461 3* 9219 t:lt b!5.'72t8, 
1-9 t:3-,e lr2 -4t writ t:26 s22?. 

DeGraff, Ohio. A. J. Smith. 
tSff~ Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’* Rural New-Yorker 

AN ANAGRAM, 

Het sady fo nicafny ear lal a meard, 
Who raif nbt ho I owh troeh yeth esem, 

Sti' slie’f tweseninopeggrinps. 
Geneseo, N. Y, Julie, 

Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN No. 857, 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—'Tie a great saving 
to curtail your expenses within your income. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma: —To err is 
Unman; to forgive, divine. 

Answer to Anagram; 

Pilgrim of the imperial Danube, pause beneath yon¬ 
der height. 

Where a crumbling castle etaDeth draped in sunset 
light, 

Like a hoary king, stout-hearted, who his throne 
doth fill, 

Though with age he tremble, totter—clad in shining 
purple etUl. 

About eight o’clock that evening, Captain 
Hornier, Mr. Flibber, and several other gentle¬ 
men, were sitting in au admiring circle around 
Miss Alice Durfortb, who gave them but a very 
desultory attention, when the door opened, and 
in walked Mr. Richard Sparks. There was a 
certain air of conscious delight about that gen¬ 
tleman, which, though he did his best to hide it, 
was not unobserved by tlic company; but when 
Miss Alice, rising, said, with singular self-com¬ 
mand : 

“Excuse me one moment, gentlemen; Mr, 
Sparks comes ub the bearer of a wonderful 
secret. ” 

When she said this, and, saying it, led the way 
cooly into the conservatory, Mr. Sparks submis¬ 
sively following, then the gentlqmen alluded to 
gave their suspicious words: 

“ What the devil can Sparks have to tell her ?’’ 
whispered Mr. Flibber. 

“I’ll be-,’’ said the Captain, also in a whis¬ 
per, “ If J don’t believe he’s proposed.” 

“ I’oob! don’t you know ? He did that a week 
retorted Mr. Flib- 

A Safe, Sure and Speedy Remedy for Diar¬ 
rhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Summer Complaint 
and all Bowel Affections may be had in Jayne’s 

Carminative Balsam. Compounded with care 
from the best understood ingredients known to 
the Medical Faculty, its action is prompt and 
always to be depended upon,—while tile reputa¬ 
tion it has attained as a Standard Household 
Remedy, should lndnee all at this season of the 
year to keep a bottle of so useful a medicine by 
them. Sold by all Druggists. 
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ago, uud got the 6ack, neat!” 
her, wtto voce. 

The other gentlemen made various more or 
less idiotic or Irrelevant suggestions, but they 
were compelled to leave the house with the mys¬ 
tery unsolved, for in a few minutes («. e. hall’ an 
hour) Miss Alice and Mr. Sparks came back as 
if nothing special had happened, and the con¬ 
versation fluttered on, till Richard took his leave 
in the most ordinary manner, and the rest sbort- 
Jy followed his example 

But there iB reason for believing that Sparks 
returned again to that mansion ae soon as the 
coast was clear, on that very evening, and that 
be found it pleasant to prolong his visit till after 
midnight. 

There is also good ground for suspecting that 
he repeated his visits with ridiculous frequency 
during the next fortnight, (and for some time 
subsequently, in fact,) aud even dined a number 
of times with the Durfortb family. 

Aud it is absolutely certain that everybody 
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AiMTOTfML 
BARLEY-HARVESTING AND SELLING. 

The barley crop is yearly becoming more 
important, and therefore more remunerative to 
the skillful grower. Wc say skillful grower, be¬ 
cause there is no grain which depends more on 
its condition to bring the best price of the mar¬ 
ket. It is chiefly used but for one purpose—to 
make into malt — and the malster requires a 
plump, well ripened, unstained and clean sam¬ 
ple. A district which produces such barley is 
sure of securing a ready sale and a good price for 
it, in preference to one furnishing an article, 
mixed with other grains, or shrunken and badly 
discolored. Most farmers have probably ob¬ 
served that the barley market differs from that 
of most other grains; the operators in it man¬ 
age very like the wool buyers. This grain, like 
wool, is finally concentrated In the bands of and 
used by a small class of dealers; It Is not scat¬ 
tered and diffused like wheat and com, hence 
they are able to make combinations, and cry 
down the prices, even when the supply Is really 
short. Nor arc they at all merciful to the specu¬ 
lators, as these often fiud to their cost, for when 
the crop begins to move off briskly, under the 
stimulus of smart advances In prices, the mal6- 
ters, securing a present supply, quietly drop the 
quotations and create a panic and fall. 

But is is clearly for the Interest of the farmer, 
and especially of all the farmers that carry their 
barley to one market, to produce as good a qual¬ 
ity of graiu as possible. To attain this end, one 
kind of Eeed should be mainly sown. Care 
should be taken to have It free from oats. The 
crop should be well ripened before being cut, 
and then It should be sheltered from the wet. 
Clean seed is best obtained by casting the barley 
from one end of a long bam floor to the other, 
and saving that which falls furthest. That will 
be the heaviest; oats being lighter fall midway. 

Barley is a very easy grain to harvest. There 
is no need of binding it or otherwise handling 
it with the hands. It Bhould be cut with the 
reaper and raked off in 6waths, or winrows. If 
fully ripe and there Is no grass iu It, put in cocks 
immediately; if grassy or green, let it sun for a 
few hours. Barley forks, made on purpose to 
handle this crop, having long tines and a guard 
where they join the stale, arc the best imple¬ 
ments for this work. It does not require to lay 
long in the cock. Frequently it may be drawn 
from the winrow when fully ripe and clean, and 
the weather is lair. After drawing, rake the 
field with a wire-tooth horse rake. There will 
not be much left. The two-rowed variety is 
preferable to others on one account, it ripens 
later—generally after the wheat—and it is also 
heavier in the grain. 

We consider barley one of the best crops in 
rotation to intervene between com and wheat. 
It produces money quickly, and it is said one 
may loan money for ninety days from the time 
of seeding, and the barley will meet the note. 
At any rate it is growing to be a more important 
product each year, and our farmers should strive 
to harvest it in good order, and secure, as a re¬ 
ward, the highest prices. 

A CHAPTER ON HOPS. 

In the Rural list of Agricultural books is a 
little pamphlet on the practical details of Hop 
Culture, being a collection of Essays, with illus¬ 
trations, written by experienced hop growers. 
From this publication, which ought to be in the 
hands of all hop culturiats, we make up, chiefly, 
this article In answer to several inquiries. 

The hop plant grows wild on all the conti¬ 
nents, and though cultivation has produced 
several varieties, there is but one species, Hu- 

mulus Lupulus. The plant has a perennial root 
and a twining stem that dies down to the ground 
every year, but remains alive below the surface, 
where there are numerous strong buds to supply 
vines another year. The vine, in growing, 
always twines from right to left, or with the 
movement of the sun. 

BRANCH OF BTAMINATE HOP-VINE. 

The stamluate, or male flowers, are produced 
on separate vines, (with a single flower on the 
lower left hand of natural size, of which the en¬ 
graving ffiows a branch,) and experienced grow¬ 
ers consider it necessary to have one male|plant 
In the center of cadi one hundred bills. The 
pistillate or female flowers, arc borne at the base 
of scales which are arranged in close clusters on 
a short stem; these clusters, when ripe, form the 
product known as hops. 

BRANCH OF A PISTILLATE HOP VINE. 

The fruit, botanically speaking, is the ripened 
pistil, which is a small nut inclosing a single seed 
upon the* inner side of the scales, and around 
the fruit are found numerous yellow grains 
which are peculiar glands; and, though they arc- 
only prod aeed in the female plant, they are often 
incorrectly called pollen. These grains are the 
Lupulin, or flour of the hop. When highly mag¬ 
nified they appear as shown in the engraving. 

CRAINS OF LUPULIN, HIGHLY MAGNIFIED-'^] 

When fresh, the Lupulin is very resinous, adhe¬ 
sive, aud aromatic; and it is upon this that the 
peculiar odor, taste, and ether properties of the 
hop, in a great measure, depend. This being the 
case care should be taken in preparing the hop 

for market, that this substance is not lost nor 
injured. 

CULTIVATING THE HOP TARD. 

Early and thorough cultivation iB eBsential. 
Because it may be done at any time, even when 
the vines are half way up the poles, It is fre¬ 
quently not done until grass, weeds and thistles 
are knee high. This is wrong. The soil should 
be worked early so as to give the strength of it 
to the hop. Let not the weeds rob the legiti¬ 
mate crop. Then the hop vine often wants for 
moisture; when this is the case thorough cul¬ 
tivation is doubly essential. Do not plow deep 
uear the hills; the cultivator is a better imple¬ 
ment than the plow, and its use keeps the land 
flat. Hop yards should now be clean. It Is not 
customary to work in them while the hops are 
in blossom, as it is supposed to injure the crop. 
If the work has been seasonably done, there is 
but little that demands attention in July. But 
alter the hops arc set cultivate again, so as to 
give them the best possiblo chance to mature. 
If any hills are blown down by high winds they 
should be righted, but except this work aud cul¬ 
tivating the soil, little can be done till the season 
for picking arrives. 

THE HOP LOUSE. 

Harris, in his work on Insects Injurious to 
Vegetation, thus describes the Hop Louse; 
“ The winged plant lice provide for a succession 
of their race by stocking the plant with eggB in 
the autumn; these are hatched In due time In 
the spring, and the young lice immediately begin 
to pump up sap fyom the tender leave** and 
shoots, Increase inside, and in a short time come 
to maturity; in this state it 1b found that 
the brood, without a single exception, are 
females, which are. wingless, but are In a 
condition to continue their kind immediately. 
Their young, however, are not hatched from 
eggs, hut are produced alive, and each fe¬ 
male may be the mother of fifteen or twenty 
young lice in a single day. The plant lice of this 
second, generation are Also wingless females, 
which grow up to Lave their young iu due sea¬ 
son, and thus bro< d alter brood is produced, 
even to the seventh generation or more, without 
the appearance or intervention of a single male 
throughout the whole season. This extraordi¬ 
nary kind of propagation ends in the autumn 
with the birth of a brood of mates and females 
which, in due time, acquire wings and pair. 
Eggs are then laid uy the females, and with the 
death' of these winged individuals, which soon 
follows, the species becomes extinct for the 
season.” 

The eggs of the louse are laid on the bark 
of poles, old vines, or any rubbish left in the 
hop yard. Hence the poles should be coated 
with gas tar, which Is a preventive, and all the 
old vines and rubbish burned, and the yard 
plowed or cultivated late in the season. This 
treatment would destroy most of the eggs, and 
lessen the next year’s crop of lice. The ene¬ 
mies of the louse arc the larva which prodaees 
the Lady Bug (cocciuella.) Itis a small, flattened 
grub, of bluish color, usually spotted with red or 
yellow, and has six legs near the fore part of the 
body. They are hatched from yellow eggs laid 
in clusters among the lice. Another is the grub 
of a golden-eyed, lace-winged fly, a long, Blender 
grub with sharp teeth. Other flies lay their 
eggs among the lice, and the maggots destroy 
large numbers. 

[ The hop grower should learn to know his 
l friends among the insects, and by fostering 
l those and warring vigorously on his enemies, 
s the lice may be kept irorn ruining the crop, 
.. and In time almost driven from the yard. 

1 THE CUT WORM. 

These infest the hop yard, and the dying or 
' wilting of the vines makes known their presence. 
* Searching them out and destroying them by 

hand is the only effectual remedy. They have 
also their natural enemies, which the hop grower 
should know and foster. Crows and other birds 
destroy large numbers of beetles, grubs and 
other iDsects. Snakes arc also hug and grub 
eaters. Skunks arc industrious searchers after 
grubs, always working in the night. 

The length of this article precludes describing 
the processes of picking, drying, baling, Ac. 
These subjects will be seasonable at a future 
time. 

I Staggers among the Pios. —A farmer writes 
- the Massachusetts Ploughman that he cured a 
e pig, sulleriDg from the disease called the stag- 
e gtrs, by administering a dose of castor oil. He 
B gays that ail pigs, thus affected, want to effect 
3 a cure is a liberal administration of physic. 

EDITED BY HENRY S. RANDALL, LL. D. 

THE WOOL TABIIT. 

We have not received, from Washington, a 
complete copy of the tariff bill reported to 
Congress by the Committee of Ways aud Means. 
But a letter to us, from a member of that Com¬ 
mittee, says of the proposed tarifl' on wool: 
“In the Committee of the Whole not a comma 
was added or subtracted from the Report signed 
by yourself.” This being the case, wo are ena¬ 
bled to lay before our readers the exact wool 
tariff now before Congress. It Is as follows: 

Sec. —. And be it further enacted. That from and 
after the passage of this act, In lieu of the duties 
now imposed by law on the articles hereinafter men 
tinned, there shall bo levied and collected, on all 
unmanufactured wool, hair of the alpaca, goat, and 
other like animal*, imported from foreign countries, 
the dntica herein provided. All wools, hair, Ac., as 
above, shall be divided, for tile purposo of fixing the 
duties to bo charged thorcon. Into three classes, 
to wit: 

Class 1 — Clothing wools: That Is to say, Merino, 
Mcetiza, Mcts or Metis wools or other wooIb of Me¬ 
rino blood, immediate or remote; Down clothing 
wools; and wools of liko character with any of the 
preceding, Including such as have been heretofore 
usually Imported Into the United Btates from Buenos 
Ayres, New Zealand, Australia, Capo of Good Hope, 
Russia, Great Britain, Canada, and elsewhere, and 
also Including all wools not hereinafter described or 
designated In Classes two and three. 

Class 2— Combing woola .* That Is to say, Leicester, 
CotewOtd, Lincolnshire, Down combing wools, Can¬ 
ada long wool*, or other like combing wools of Eng¬ 
lish blood, and usually known by the terms herein 
used; and also nil hair of the alpaca, goat and other 
like anlmalB. 

Class 3 — Carpet wools and otter similar wools: 
Such as Donskoi, native South American, Cordovu, 
Valparaiso, native Smyrna, and including also such 
wools of like character as have beeh’heretol'ore usually 
imported into the United States from Turkey, Greece, 
Egypt, Syria, and elsewhere. 

For the purpose of carrying into effect tho classifi¬ 
cation herein provided, a sufficient number of dis¬ 
tinctive samples or the various kinds of wool; hair, 
Ac., embraced in each of the three classes above 
named, selected and prepared under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Treasury, and duly verified by 
him, (the standard samples being retained In the 
Treasury Department,) shall be deposited In the cus¬ 
tom houses an<l elsewhere, as lie may direct, which 
samples ><11011 he used by tho proper officers of the 
customs to determine the classes above specified, to 
which all Imported wools belong. The duty npon 
wools of the first class the vplue whereof at the last 
port or place whence exported to the United States, 
excluding charges in such port, shall he 82 cents or 
less per pound, shall be 10 cents per pound, and. In 
addition thereto, 10 per cent, ad valorem; the duty 
upon wools of the same class the value Whereof at- 
the last port or placo whence exported to the United 
States, excluding charges in such port, shall exceed 

cents per pound, ehall be IS cents per pound, and, 
iii addition thereto, 10 per cent, ad valorem. The 
duty upon wools of the second class, and upon all 
hair of the alpaca goat, and other like animals, the 
vaLue whereof at the last port or place whence ex¬ 
ported to the United States, excluding charges in such 
port, shall be 32 cents or less per pound, eliall be 10 
cents per pound, and, in addition thereto, 10 per ceut. 
ad valorem ; the duty npon wools of the same class 
the value whereof at the last port or place whence 
exported to the United States, excluding charges in 
such port, shall exceed 32 cents per pound, shall be 
12 cents per pound, and, in addition thereto, 10 per 
cent, ad valorem. The duty upon wools of the third 
class the value whereof at the last port or place 
whence exported into the United States, excluding 
churges in such port, shall be 12 cents or lese per 
pouud, shall be 8 cent* per pound; tho duty upon 
wools of the name class the value whereof at the last 
port or place whence exported to the United States, 
excluding charges In such port, shall exceed 12 cent* 
per pound, shall be 0 cents per pound: Provided, 
that any wool of the sheep, or hair ol the alpaca, 
goat, and other like animals, which shall ho imported 
in any other than the ordinary condition as now aud 
heretofore practiced, or which shall be changed in its 
character or condition, for the purpose of evading 
the duty, or which shall be reduced in value by the 
admixture of dirt or any other foreign substance, 
shall be subject to pay twice the amount of duty to 
which it would otherwise be subjected, anything in 
this act to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided 
f urther, that when wool of different qualities is im¬ 
ported in the same bale, bag, or package, it shall be 
appraised by the appraiser, to determine the ruteof 
duty to which it sbuil be subjected, at the average 
aggregate value of the content* of the bale, bag, or 
package; and when bales of different qualities are 
embraced iu the same invoice at tho same price, 
whereby the average price shall be reduced more than 
10 per cent, below the value of the bale of the best 

quality, tho value of the whole shall bo appraised ac¬ 
cording to the value Of the bale of the best quality; 
and no bale, bag, or paelcago ehall bo liable to a less 
rate of duty in consequents of being Invoiced with 
wool or lower value; And provided further, that tho 
duty upon wool of tho first class which ahull bo Im¬ 
ported washed shall bo twice the amount i>r duty to 
which it would be subjected if Imported unwashed; 
and that the duty upon wool of oil classes which shall 
bo imported scoured shall bo throe times the amount 
of the duty to which it would be subjected irimport¬ 
ed unwashed. Tho duty on sheepskins, raw or an- 
raunnfactored, imported with tho wool on, washed or 
unwashed, shall be — per cent, ad valorem ; and on 
woolen ragB, shoddy, mungo, waste, nnd flocks, 
shall be 12 cents per pound. 

Tbe statistics collected last fall and winter by 
tho National Wool Growers’ Association, in tho 
form of letters in answer to inquiries addressed 
to eminent wool growers by the President of the 
Association, were all placed before the U. 8. 
Revenue Commission, and also ft tubular state¬ 
ment of their contents. It is due to the writers 
to say that these letters, singularly unanimous 
In their statements on all important points, 
were characterized by great intelligence; and 
they produced a marked effect on the minds 
of the United States Revenue Commission. 
The member of that Commission having the 
branch of the Tariff Laws In regard to 
Wool and Woolens principally in charge, 
Hon. Stephen Colwell of Philadelphia, ex¬ 
hibited a most candid and liberal spirit through¬ 
out, and he adopted and reported exact and 
entire to Congresss the draft of the bill, and the 
accompanying Report, prepared by the Commit¬ 
tee of the National Wool Growers’ Association. 

That Report contains little that is new to 
well-informed wool growers, but it la due to the 
members of the National Association (compris¬ 
ing all members of affiliated State Associations,) 
that the statements made by their Committee to 
the U. 8. Revenue Commission and to Congress, 
should be spread bffore them. The following is 
a copy of the 

RHIFOIST. 
Hon. Stephen Colwell, 

Of the United States Revenue Commission ; 
In estimating the importance of sheep hus¬ 

bandry to our country, and the expediency of 
fostering it by all necessary and proper legisla¬ 
tion, the following facta are to he kept In view: 

1. Wool an absolute necessary of life. In 
the climate of the United States It has, for the 
purposes of clothing, no attainable subs! Itute. 

3. Sheep furnish an animal food, the more 
extended use of which would promote the 
health of our people and diminish the expense 
of subsistence. 

3. Sheep arc generally conceded to he more 
profitable than other domestic animals in con¬ 
verting coarse vegetable products into thu 
manure necessary to sustain the fertility of soils 
which are devoted to the cultivation of products 
consumed by man. Owing, in a good measure, 
to sheep husbandry, the svheat soils of Eoghtud, 
after ages of tillage, produce more of the cereals 
than they did agee ago. Their average product 
of wheat Is twenty-six bushels to the acre, dou¬ 
ble that of the wheat soils of the United States. 
England has one sheep to one and three-quar¬ 
ters of an acre, while Ohio and Vermont has 
one to four and a half acres, New York one to 
Bix and a half acres, Iowa one to twenty-four 
acres, and the whole United States together one 
to liny-seven acres. For tbe want of this, or 
some equivalent means of preserving fertility, the 
soils of ?orne of our own olderStates, once highly 
productive, have degenerated almost below thu 
point of remunerative cultivation; and tho 
newer Btates are more or less rapidly deteriora¬ 
ting wherever arable husbandry is practiced. 

Sheep also are* far more efficient than any 
other domestic animal in improving lands 
which are too poor to be devoted profitably to 
other purposes, than pasturage, and, a* they 
improve them, they actually lead to the sponta¬ 
neous production of better grasses, thus saving 
the coet and injurious eff ects. of pluwing them to 
seed down. On hill-sides subject to tbe washing 
of rains when plowed, this is a consideration of 
particular importance. Sheep, too, arc far the 
best cleaners up of new lands infested with the 
sprouts of the removed forest trees, briers, 
weeds, Ac., thus rendering themsffives powerful 
auxdiaries of the pioneer^ aud of "ll who have 
occasion to clear forest lauds In regions where 
such vegetation follows clearing. 

ADAPTATION OV TUB UNITED STATES TO WOOL 
PRODUCTION. 

The United States are capable of producing as 
good wool of every description as any country 
the suu shines on. This lias neTcr been denied 
by persons who can pretend to any practical 
information on the subject, except In the case of 
flue broadcloth wools. In respect to these It 
has been claimed that American wools lack tbe 
softness and felting properties of certain foreign 
wool*, even when the diameter of the fibre Is 
the same, and that therefore they cannot be 
wrought into a» perfect and finished fabrics. 

Horatio N. Slater of Webster, Mass., the 
most experienced and extensive broadcloth 
manufacturer in the United States—who annu¬ 
ally manufactures nearly 3.000,000 lbs. of wool— 
recently declared to the chairman of this Com¬ 
mittee, that wools of the higher grades of 
fineness, even up to the fineness of Goman 



■“Uicktock," were quite extensively grown in 
the United Statep, before the tariff of 1*10 over¬ 
threw our broadcloth manufactures and the pro¬ 
duction of the wools adapted to them. Jle i 
declared that he used and fully tested these 
wools, and that they were as pood in every 
particular, worked into as perfect and li ills tied 
cloth, ns wools of the same fineness grown in 
auy other country. Ho allowed this Important 
testimony to be taken down In writing In his 
presence, with permission to use it aB should be 
eeen fit. . , , , 

Iu regard to the special properties of Ameri¬ 
can medium pnd grade wools, we have equally 
con cl usive testimony. The following sentences 
are from a recent document signed by Erastus 
It. Bigelow and «T, Wiley Edmunds, of Boston, 
Mu™; Theodore 8. Faxton, of Utica, N. 1 •; 
Edward Harris, of Woonsocitet, R. If 8. ”♦ 
C’attell, of Philadelphia; N. Kingsbury, of Hart¬ 
ford, Conn.: and Theodore l'otnroy, of Spring- 
field, Maes., now as distinguished manufacturers 
of different kinds of woolen fabrics as there arc 
tu the United States, and selected, on account 
of that eminence, to constitute the present 
Executive Committee of the “ National Associ¬ 
ation of Wool Manufacturers." After mention¬ 
ing the amount of woollen goods manufactured 
in the United States for the year ending June 
BO, 1 Mi, they proceed to say: 

“ The country has not Only gained by the ad¬ 
dition of this large sum to tho-national resources, 
hut has been greatly benefited by the superiority 
of American fabrics. In a class of fabrics, en¬ 
tering perhaps more largely than any other Into 
general consumption — that of llannels—the 
superiority due principally to the admirable 
adaptation of the common wools of this country, 
their strength and spinning qualities Is so 
marked as almost wholly to exclude the foreign 
flannels. American fancy cassi meres compare 
favorably in finish, flueneed, aud strength, with 
those imported. Our delaines, owing again, in 
Ji great measure, to the excellence of our merino 
combing wool, surpass the fabrics of Bradford 
at the same price. The excellence of American 
shawls was admitted at the Great Exhibition iu 
London." 

And they subsequently add: 
4< It lias been the experience of all nations, that 

the domestic supply of this raw material has 
been the first, aud always the chief, dependence 

warmth and equability of the climate render his 
necessary clothing of little cost. In short, al 
his material modes of life arc as rude and unex 
necessary clothing of little cost. In short, all 

,40,20?,s«l 
5,736,363 

17,401.200 
23,951 .506 
10,103, ssil 

Dollars. 
027,718 
588,403 
091,780 

940,407 
1,274,172 
1,2*6,811 
1,785,331 

888,850 
2,577,705 
3,018,131 
2,283,013 

L'ts. per lb. 
10,5 
10.8 
12.0 

Estimated 
at.. 13.0 

Total 130,960,688 10,401,470 13.0 

The following table embraces the same par¬ 
ticulars in relation to the wool exported to the 
United States, during the same period from the 
British Possessions in Africa: 

been the first, aud always the chief, dependence 
of its manufactures, and tlic peculiar character 
of this material has Impressed itself upon the 
fabrics which each country has produced. T hus, 
in the fine wools of tiaxony and Bilcsla. wc have 
the source of German broadcloths; In the comb¬ 
ing wools of England, the worsteds ot Bradford; 
and, in the long merino wools of France, the 

■origin of her thfbets and cashmeres. The pecu¬ 
liar excellencies of American wools have given 
origin to our llanuels, our cassimeres, our 
shawls, and our delaines; and they give strength 
and soundness to all the fabrics into which they 
enter.” 

In the class of very coarse wools — carpet 
wools—such as Donskoi, Cordova, and Valparai¬ 
so, the United States could unquestionably pro¬ 
duce them in their greatest perfection, were it 
profitable for us to grow them. But it is not 
usual to raise rye ori land which will yield an 
equal amount of wheat. 

COMPETING WOOLS. 

The principal wools, except combing wools, 
competing with those of the United States are 
grown in the Argentine Republic, South Africa, 
Australia, New Zealand, and Russia. Those of 
the Argentine Republic ure grown in Buenos 
Ayres, and are usually kuowu, collectively, in 
commerce under the name of Mestiza wools. 
They are classed ns Merino and Mestiza Nos. 1, 
If aud 3. “Merino1' ranks in fineness with our 
“Saxony;11 Mesttxa No. 1 and No. 3with the 
two highest, grades of American Merino; Meat!- 
>.a No. 3 with our grade and common wools. 
The Mestiza wools possess good felting proper¬ 
ties, but all of them lack the soundness and 
strength of American w ools. Some of our muu- 
■ufaclurers of eassimeros, doeskins, Ac., use 
them exclusively, but more generally American 
wool is mixed with them sulUeientlyto compose 
half the warp, in order to make it spin ana en¬ 
counter the other processes of manufacture 
without breaking. In plain broadcloth, the 
whole warp is one-third; In twilled broadcloth, 
as forty-five to llfly-flvc; in doeskins, u little 
more thau half. 

While it is conceded that the intimate incor¬ 
poration of the fibers which takes place in a 
thorough process of felting, leaves the doth less 
dependent upon the direct strength of Its threads 
thau Is the case with worsteds and like fabrics, 
it would be contrary to every principle of phys 
les to suppose that, a weak wool will make as 
throng cloth, or, other thiugs being equal, one 
possessing as good muring qualities, as a mate¬ 
rially Stronger wool. Tt. i* not claimed that 
Mestiza wool possesses any counterbalancing 
advantage over our wools.' Mr. Sluter’s testi¬ 
mony is decisive on that, point. 

Shit)South African or “ Cape wools” are about, 
us fine as Mestiza, and arc sounder and cleaner. 
Fine wools are not, at present, imported in suf 
Helen t, amounts trom other countries to render 
a separate description of them important. 

EXPORT or COMPETING WOOLS TO UNITED 
STATES. 

The following table gives the amount, value, 
aud average price per pound, of wool exported 
from Buenos Ayres to the Uuitcd States, from 
1855 to 1865, inclusive : 

Tear. Lbs. Dollars. L'ts. per lb. 
1855.  5,966,9*10 027,718 10.5 
'1850 . 5,072,939 588,403 ifts 
0SS7 . 5,753,519 094,780 12.0 

Not returned, 
law. tmt estimated, 910,107 
1859. from value rc- 1,274,172 Estimated 
isoo. turned,toam't 1,228,841 at. 130 
1801. for tile 4 years 1,787,381 4-., Af\ Ortf UAA ' I 

pensive as those of the semi-savage Btate. In a 
country without public or private improve¬ 
ments, and almost without established institu¬ 
tions, he contributes a* little to the expenses as 
he shares in the benefits of civilization. 

It is not here necessary to show the separate 
items of cost of wool production iu Buenos 
Ayres. The article being grown exclusively for 
export, and without connection with, or benefit 
to, any other husbandry, it may be assumed that 
it market, price covers cost and a profit, or else 
the production would he abandoned. Wc have 
seen that the market price In t he city of Buenos 
Ayres average about thirteen cents a pound. 

The average quantity and annual market price 
of wool in the United States, from 1ST? to 1861, 
lueliislve—a period of thirty-five years—is made 
to appear, by a table prepared originally at. the 
request ol the chairman of this Committee, by 
the late George Livermore, the eminent wool 
merchant of Boston, whose name is an ample 
guaranty of its entire accuracy. The average 
price of line wool for the whole period was 50.3 
cents per pound; of medium, 43.8 cents; of 
coarse, 85.5 cents—average of the whole, 42.8 
cent*. This supposes the wool in market, 
charges paid, and currency generally at the gold 
standard. 

When the profits of a commodity are large, 
compared with those of other commodities, its 
production Is expected to increase rapidly. In 
what proportion did the growing of wool in¬ 
crease in thet United States during the period 
above specified ? Wc have not the number of 
our sheep in 1830. It appear* by the eenstiK re¬ 
ports, that the number in 1840 was lb,Eli,374; 
in 1850, 21,723,220: in 1800, 23,368,915. Sheep 
thus only increased twenty and a-haf per cent. 
In twenty years, while population Increased be¬ 
tween seventy and eighty per cent. The aggre¬ 
gate value of the import* <jf wool for ten years 
ending 1850, whs 210,003,609; for ten years end¬ 
ing i860, $30,428,157, an increase approaching to 
300 per cent. We shall get a better view of the 
increase in this imports of woolens by going fur¬ 
ther back. Their aggregate value for— 

Ten years ending 1830, ....I S6.l82.no 
Ten yearn' lullin: lM0, was ...129,916,258 
Ten years c-mllug 1*30. whs. 109,023,152 
Ten years ending 1860, was.892,682,880 

Under this showing, St is proper to aHsume 

COMPARATIVE CONDITION OF AMERICAN AND 
MESTIZA WOOLS. 

In comparing the market value of American with 
coagiettcg wools, their usual condition must be taken 
Into account. The mestiza wools are Imported in 
the yolk and dirt, always Urge in amount in unwashed 
merino wool; and ike mode of treatment and hand¬ 
ling in Buenos Ayres mixes them, to some extent, 
with loose dirt, or sand. They contain a hard bur, 
taken up from tbo trefoil, which h universal on the 
pampas, and which constitutes n portion of the win¬ 
ter teed of the sheep; and this can only be removed 
from the wool by processes which occasion consider¬ 
able waste. And finally the weakness of the fiber 
causes a constant, and, a* compared with American 
wool, unusual Io-r ol material, In all the processes of 
manufacture. 

Htatcinents taken from Die books of the “ I’roctor- 
vlllc Woollen Mill," In Vermont, and information 
from other reliable sources placed before ns In 
authenticated and responsible form, show conclusive 
ly that it requires shout four pounds of mestlwi wool 
to make a pound of finished cloth The same amount 
was formerly made by two pounds of washed Amerl 
can wool; bat washing Is now lee* perfectly performed 
and a -mall amount, ol our wool is brought an was tied 
into the market, so that taking the average of the 
whole, 210 pound* are required for a pound of cloth, 

COST OF MESTIZA WOOLS. 

The cost in this country of me6tlza materials 
for a pound of cloth, Including the duty we pro¬ 
pose, 1b as follows, in gold: 

Cents. 
Average cost Ol WOO)...4R tt 18.00 
Port charge* and export duly. “ 2.00 
Expense ol transportation,&c., 27H V cent.... “ 8.57 
Proposed duty tt. 10 cents and to 4< cent. *■ 11.30 

Year. Pounds. 
.1886. 195,1137 
1M6. 200,015 
1857. 792,0:3 

■1363... . 
..1359. 
1360. 
1861. 
1*62. • 700,257 
1863. 1,975 
J.301. 18,717,900 
1865. *,812,203 

- ,709,257 
ojni ,t)75 

Dollars. 
104,211 

39,408 
188.426 
53*1.1 IS 
587,011 

1,028,430 
1,010,111 

665,480 
1,179.707 
2,415,145 
1,538,796 

Cents p6r pound 
21.IK) 
19.12 
23.15 

Totftl. 0,277,852 19.12 state taxon on valuation' W’laud,Bay fij 

COMPARATIVE COST Off PRODUCTION. state taxes on valuation ot slVeap/say °° 

*nd\o£f^innal ?ith 1,la *>*», Htufo tcaVeV iiud foil “ 
and some QetORJon.vl UBMbtauoe from children, pOamenta,at eay $Mti, a of wool.. .. ,9Q ** 
takes all the care, besides sbcarlmr ofonnthnn Federal taxo* tin Implements * n> wool, ,83 » 
sand sheep, summer and winter! liis almost Cmd of »alt> one barret to too sheep, * a |t 

uuvaryitig subsistence is fond bisenita and fried CortOfTar, marking material’ &c.',’i<"ib of 
mutton. He does not even raise tbo material* wool... El •• 
for, or make the former but procures them Transportation to market, commissions, 
•town Or city.* lie cult'ivati nowJtdenwS iMurnuoe. *«.. * n of wool.•• 

tables, uses no milk, butter, or any or the other ,, 105.25 »* 

hiThe SfiSdaUta! f°Hli By Improvement on flock,85* cent., * tt of 

unburned bncks, containing only the most Burplu* of manure, ($50) * a> or wool.... 5.20 •• 
scanty and primiUvei’urniture. His fuel is dried “arT •< 
dung from the bottom Of the sheep fold. The Net cost of a pound of wool In currency..... 68,si cents 
——— Premium on gold, fl.25. 13.76 “ 

* “Sheep Farming on the Pampas.*' by Rev. G D - 
(Arrow, lam Superintendent of the Missions'oft lie Cost of u pound of wool in gold.....55 05 cents 
Methodist Enteconai Church In Sontt, a I ^ UUUtls Ol \^OOl lU tl pOBIld Oi -I 1*0 

Ten years ending 1830, ....| 96,182,110 
Ten years ending IM0, was. 129,8V,,253 
Ten years ending 1*50. woe... 109,028,152 
Ten years endtug 1860, ivai. 282,682,830 

Under this showing, it is proper to aHsume 
that, taking all the sheep of our country to¬ 
gether, the market price of wools from 1827 to 
L861 was not more than barely remunerative. 
But for the other uses of sheep, besides wool¬ 
growing, which have alreudy been described, 
they would have produced no profit to their 
owners. 

The present decade has Introduced u new era 
In the cost of all kinds of agricultural produc¬ 
tion. The price of labor and subsistence is now 
more t han double the average trom 1827 to 1.800, 
and double what it was only ten years ago. It 
is made to appear by the concurrent testi¬ 
mony of leading wool-growers in our principal 
wool-growing (states, recently drawn forth by 
inquiries made to Diem by this Committee, at 
the request of the United States Revenue Com¬ 
mission, that a competent shepherd, or laborer 
on u sheep farm, now receives, on the average, 
$300 per annum, and that bis subsistence costs 
£1.'>0. It requires one laborer, aided by the agri¬ 
cultural labor-saving machines now common, to 
take the summer and winter care of three hun¬ 
dred sheep iu Ohio, New York, or Vermont—i. 
c., keep buildings, fences, and implements in re¬ 
pair, sow- and harvest the. grain, mow and feed 
ont the buy, and do ull the other work necessary 
to he done on a sheep farm in the climate of 
those States. The expense of labor, therefore, 
for 30D sheep Is $450, or 81.50 per head. The 
cost of ordinary sheep farms la about $30 pei¬ 
ne re, and such farms, Including wood-land and 
waste-land, wiU support, taking one year with 
another, say two aud a-half sheep to the acre. 
It. requires to work the form a span of horses, 
harness, wagon, sleigh, mowing machine, horse- 
rake, plow, harrowq cultivator, fanning mill, 
chains, shovels, hoes, axes, scythes, pitchforks, 
a»d ottier articles, costing In all say $581, and 
lasting on the average twelve years. This ex¬ 
pense-including Interest ami taxes on the arti¬ 
cles, feed of team, &C.,—ftpnearB somewhat ilis- 
nroportiuate, if made applicable to only three 
nundred sheep,'because It would require but a 
trilling addition to it to meet the wants of six 
hundred sheep. But, on Die other hand, it may 
he said of many of the articles that if used more 
they would not last so long. 

It is an old estimate, nua generally esteemed a 
safe one, that, flocks under every different varl 
uty of situation and treatmantr—subjected to ull 
the ordiuary and extraordinary casualties to 
which they are incident—do not, taking a term 
of years together, increase more than twenty- 
live percent, porannnni in value. State, couuty 
and town taxes greatly vary, Hut wc adopt w'ha't 
we believe to be a mean, when wo place them al 
two per cent, on valuation. But the assessed 
valuation generally falls from twenty-five to 
thirty-three per cent, below the actual value. 
In estimating cost of transportation we have 
also been obliged t o take a mean between places 
on railroads aud nenr markets, and the interiors 
of remote western States, where wool,must bo 
hauled many miles in wagons before II reaches 
railroad or water lines of cotmnun'cation with 
the market. In estimating Dio value of manure 
wc have only credited the sheep with the sur¬ 
plus over aud above that necessary to keep up 
Die original fertility and consequently actual 
value of the portions of the form devoted to the 
raising of grain, Ac. 

The average, weight of fleeces in the United 
States in 1840 was L84 lbs.; in INTO, 2.42 lbs.; in 
1860, 2.73 Jbs. it appears by the census of I860 
that the six following States gave the subjoined 
averages: w 

Weight of Fleeces. 
Vermont. 4.00 tbs. 
Ohio. 8.47 *' 
New York. 8.22 •* 
Illinois. 8.19 " 
Michigan. 2.77 “ 
Iowa. 2.52 “ 

The whole averaging within a fraction of 3.20 lbs. 
Nearly all wool was wushed. 

The cost of producing woo], per pound, and 
thecounterbalancing advantages received from 
its production, may he estimated, on the basis ol 
the data already presented, as follows: 
To cost of labor and subsistence at $450 4* an¬ 

num, V d. 01 wool.. 46.86 Cents 
Interest- on lamb 1 4» com., m y acre. 

tfri tt* ol* wool ...... 26 25 4* 
interest on sheep, at *1 *■ head, v a'woo] s jj •• 
Interest on team ami implements, coniine 

$381, ^ lb of wool. 4,23 .1 
Wear amt tear of team ami Implements, f 

m of wool. r>,oi •• 
{Hale taxes on valuation of land, say $20 

y: aero, N lb of wool. .     5,00 “ 
State, taxes on valuation ol sheep, suv *:r- 

75 v head, V ft ot wool. 2.81 •* 
State taxes ou valuation of teams anil im. 

plQineats, at say $189, it of wool.90 •• 
Federal taxes on Implements, $1 it, wool, ,88 " 
Cost of salt, one bam-4 to 100 sheep, y it. 

<>f wpol.  1345 “ 
Cost of tar, marking material, &c., 43 ft of 
wool.   .81 •• 

Transportation to market, commissions, 
luburance, Ac., in ft of wool. 4.00 •• 

- —a a-= ~ 

t 
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Harrow, late Superintendent of the Missions c 
Methodist. Episcopal Church In Hontti America 
port of Committee of Agriculture, 1804. Cost of wool lor a pound ol cloth.$1 19.27 

Tlio turtn' or 1 Mil took effect April 1 of that year, 
and Die tariff of 1«H July 1 of that year. It will bo 
seen that the' gold prices of mestiza wool, in lstw 
averaged lff«7 cents per pound, and in 1865, ai.oi 
cents. is slightly lower than our estimate of its 
cost in our market, making allowance for the differ¬ 
ence in duties: and we learn from reliable sources 
that It was imported at a loss. 

Taking New York wools, which occupy a medium 
place in prices, in the preceding table, between those 
of Ohio aud Illinois, we find the annual prices per 
pouud. In gold and currency, as follows: 

1861. 1302- 1863. 1861. ion 
Cents. < emts. Cuuis. Cent... Cem..' 

Gold.41.25 W.21 60.25 41.50 
Currency,... .... oO-ff <2.62 w.U 70.62 

The average price per pound iu gold ‘during tbo 
whole five years, was 44.07 cents, one cent and two 
mills higher than the. average of 18151 and the thirty- 
four preceding years, fbc average* p<-r pound m 
currem-y for four years was 69.42 ci-uts, or 26.63 cents 
higher than the average of the thirty-five preceding 
years. But, tu reality, Now York wools are ubovc 
tho average quality of those grown in the btate- 
Irom which wo have derived supplies since I860. 
Taking all the American wools rout In our markets 
since that year, they have unquestionably UI ft 
lower gold rate than Die average of tUe thirty-five 
preeeduig years. 

Yet, in the luce of these facte. Ilia production of 
sheep and wool rapidly increased during these years 
Estimates of their Increase, rurtiBhod to us lrotn the 
Department of Agriculture are as follows; 

Y’ears. No.ofFheep. Founds of Wool. 
18')0. 28488,915 60.511.311 
I860.   86,000.090 ll7jOOO,tHIO 
Much of this estimate la necessarily based merely 

on conjectural data, and wo regard it as a very high 
one, although the increase was. doubtless, more 
rapid than at any preceding period, unless during the 
war of 1812, fold the •'Saxon'' mauia of 1834-’28. 
The stimulus to this extraordinary production was 
the war, 01 the riate of thing* produced by It. After 
the business of the country recovered from its first 
depressing effect s wool bore a high price in currency 
Ordinary men make no disilactiod ui their minds, or 
in their practical pecuniary transactions, between 
gold and a legal-tender currency. It was believed, iu 
me popular phrase, Uuu •• King Cotton was dead' — 
In other woms, that this staple would never be culti 
vaiud to anything like its former extent, and that 
wool would •apply its place. The flourishing condi¬ 
tion and rapid Increase of oar woollen iiienutaciuree 
were thought to foreshadow u corresponding Increase 
iu the demand for the raw material. It. was antici¬ 
pated that the restoration of the Union and the re 
opening of the boutlieni markets would still further 
promote the growth of those mauu/uetttroB and of 
that demand. Ana, finally, it appeared Inevitable 
thut tho immense accumulation ot public debt would 
require an amount of duties to be levied on imports 
winch would afford needed protection to al! brunches 
of Industry. Influenced by such considerations, 
wOol-growura increased their Docks as rapidly as 
possible. A strong desire to obtain improved uiu 
inula prerallcd, and extraordinary pricesaivcre paid 
for them. 

The utter fallacy of the wool-growers’ expectations, 
has already become apparent, aide** there shall be a 
prompt Increase of protection, While mestiza wools, 
multiplied In Uielr production by our vast demand dur¬ 
ing Die war, cun supply our mainline lorn .1 with ail, or 
nearly ull, the materials for many of uur most Impcirtaoi 
fabric*, such as broadcloths, casslioeres, doeskins, <fcc., 
and with a portion oi Die materials for many more; 
while these weak, inferior wools make intirirs a* good m 
appearance m* American wools; and while they can 
undersell American wools lu our own markets at least 
I.wenty-ilvo cents in the umoiuii of wool uscossary fur a 
pound- of cloth, it must he expected that tho latter will 
nod only tin remunerating prices and an uncertain mid 
languid market. And tni* is what U now befog witness¬ 
ed.' Taking the period since thy. hut clip together, file 
gold prices of American wool have not probably equaled 

Founds of wool In a pound of cloth. 4 

Cost of wool for a pound of cloth...... $1 19.43 

mticKH or wool under tAiurra or 1861 and 1864. 
Assuming the pie*wit average duty paid on mestiza 

wools to equal fire cent* per pound though It is a 
trifle less—the actual cost in our market to the Im¬ 
porter of these wools Is, for the materials of a pound 
of cloth 94.28 ecu la, or ‘26.12 cent# less thau the cost 
of producing the domestic materials. Under tho 
tariff of 1861, the foreign wool had a still greater 
advantage. 

The following table of wool prices in New York, 
from 1861 to 1865, inclusive, wras prepared for us by 
Messrs. Tellkampf & Kltclilng, eminent wool mer¬ 
chants of thut city: 

AVERAGB PRICES OF WOOL AT NEW YORK. 

Dio.cc of the thirty-five ynirs ending with 1S61. And 
much of the cltfi ha« not yet gone tu market. Regions 
which formerly swarmed with eager wool buyers have, 
In many Instances, scnm-ly been visited by one since the 
cluge of the war. This has occurred while the cost ol 
the labor and subsistence employed lu tho production 
remains at double former rates. 

At the request 01 the Revenue Commission, we recent¬ 
ly addressed foqulrie* to many ot the taunt experienced 
and Intelligent wool-grower* ot Die United State's, to 
obtain their view* in regard to the condition and pros¬ 
pects of sheep husbandry in their several localities, 
llicy concurred In the statement (hat an advance Iri 
duties on foreign competing wools Is necessary to save 
tills branch of industry from revulsion and extreme de- 
presslon. Thu State, comity, and town wool-growers’ 
association*, -jireadlng over Die principal wool produc¬ 
ing Slates, and embracing a vast body ot growers, have. 
In tbetr public d|*nti*slon», ond, in tunny Instances, lu 
odlelal resolutions, Ukrn tho same ground. Congress W 

, now flooded with petition!! on the subject, .Most ol 
these pet,!lout ask legislation substantially concurring 
vith the dr«D of tho bill which, at the Instance of the 
Revenue Cominl-ffou, we shall herewith RtiJiiuit. None 
«'<k b-.i- duties thin those named In the proposed hill. 
Should the pre-ent Inadequate scale ot duties remain iu 
force, sheep will probably decrease as rttjddly within the 
ncjit rive year* us they have Increased within the last 
live. Should Die necessary relief be delayed even be¬ 
yond the present sestlon of Congress, discouragement 
will seize on the minds of the producers, and a tide of 
reaction will set In which, though It may be arrested 
hereafter, will produce most dlsastroa- eonm-qucnees to 
the wool-growing interest, It r, II] lend to serious sacri¬ 
fices,repress enterprise nail divert it Into other channel*, 
and chill that spirit of Improvement w hich ha* been so 
rapidly Increasing tho value of onr own sheep, and 
bringing tho best sheep of every other clime to our 
shores. 

We have alined at moderation In the amount of pro¬ 
tection which we ask. We would impose no unnecessary 
burdens on the consumers. We would Introduce no 
overact ton among growers. Stability In 1-0, ir I'gislu- 
tlcn can onty lie attained by 11 voiding extreme*, and 
stability In this particular I* merc*s*rv to a healthy nnd 
steady growth of this and every' Other great protected 
Interest. The proponed dnttc* do not, nsrhr figures have 
shown, leave any margin of actual profit to the grower* 
of HU1.T1 aheep In Hie United States v- yield only tho 
average quantity of wool per head crown la Vermont, 
Ohio, New York, Illinois. Michigan, and Iowa In 1360, 
namely, 3 2-10 pound*. Profit* wilt have (« he sought lu 
Improtemeni-lu growing battel produrbig sheep; and 
we are quite willing that t>ueb u condition to «ucc>-«* 
should exist. 

TUe grounds on which equal duties per pound are ask¬ 
ed on combing wools, which are Imported principally 
Iron) Canada, arc different from the preceding. We do 
not here compete with essentially cheaper labor or sub¬ 
sistence, or more favorable situations in any pattjctifor, 
for gtuwliiK wool. We ask these Umle- because tnete 
wool* are highly valuable in the production of goods, and 
befog used lor light fabric*, tin- duties will not hear so 
heavily on the consumer; because such dalle* wifi fos¬ 
ter an infant and Important branch ol sheep husbandry; 
and because, II the Canadian people are to enjoy the 
bonent* ol onr market., we see no good renvan why they 
should not share lu the burthen* attached to It. 

• he dut'.es named In drall ot bill ou the coar*-.-, hslry 
earpei wools, widen compete w lth none grown, or which 
can he profitably grown at present in the United State*, 
are proposed Tor revenue purpose*only 

W n have poluied ont considerations which render 
sheep husbandry highly important to our National In¬ 
tel e-U. There are others which are almost too obvious 
loreqnjro mention. The home prod action of wool Is 
ni-ecwary to render u* properly Independent of Foreign 
I owers. In peace and wai, In obioJlling our supplies ol 
an article On which Die lives and health of all onr people 
depend. It Is nooewarv to Nation*! economy, tor no 
gri-n: agricultural cuunlry can atrord to lnipott Us most 
imjKirunt ami costly ra* materials, especially from 
countries which take hut little raw or manuluctured 
commodities fo return. It Is m-ci ‘snrv, lu the already 
quoted word.* of the Executive Committee of the Nation¬ 
al Aaaoclatlonol Wool MatntfoeUirers, to ftlrnbll "the 
lint and always Die ehtel dependence" ol our woolen 
nmiiufactnres. It Is ueeessary, to*apply our people w lth 
strong, serviceable Cloths, In tin* place of the compara¬ 
tively weak and unserviceable ones manufactured from 
much the larger portion of the cloth wool* now Imported. 
Finally, it Is necessary, to extend and complete th« circle 
ol diversified Industry on which the wealth aud Indepen¬ 
dence Of liatloas so tuuoh depend. 

We submU to the Revenue. Coxnmtstlon tho following 
proposed draft of bill of duties oil wool. (This has 
already been given.) 

HENRY 8. RANDALL, 
Chairman Executive Committee 

National Wool-Crowem' Association. 

AGRICULTURAL ITEMS. 

Buckwheat.—The season for sowing buckwheat 

has arrived—the li rst week iu July being deemed 

about the right time for this latitude. Stroug 

soils, in high tilth, produce a great growth of 

straw, but the yield of wheat is often in an in¬ 

verse ratio to this. This crop is among the 

most uncertain ones upon which a former relies, 

being uncommonly sensitive with respuet to 

metereologicul influences. If successful it fur¬ 

nishes an excellent article of food for the winter 

months, while In the maturing season It contri¬ 

butes liberally to apiarian stores. Buckwheat 

cakes and honey have a natural affinity for each 

other and form a natural conjunction. But sow 

buckwheat whether there be honey iu prospect 

or not. A substitute is readily found for the 

latter in sirup and butter. 

Sights in Germany.—A correspondent of the 

New York Turf In Germany, writes,—“Whata 

queer sort of country this is to a man f resh from 

America. The roads stretch away for miles aud 

miles together, under the shade of a double row 

of cherry aud apple trees; there are no fences 

beside the roads, none around the lields, none 

even around most of the houses. One sees no 

cattle, except now and then a small herd watched 

by a keeper, throughout a dreary day; no sheep, 

except under the same conditions ; no horses at 

all, no swine, aud not even auy geese and chick¬ 

ens. AH are kept up in their places, and I have 

laughed more than once to see a stout Dutch¬ 

man driving a flock of geese or a brood of chick¬ 

ens on their morning or evening promenade.” 

Potato Bigger.—8. H. 801JLE, Chapiusvillo, N. 

Y., asks “ if there have been any machines con¬ 

structed that nro now iu practical use, for dig¬ 

ging and picking up potatoes?” He further 

states that ho is building oue to experiment with 

the coming fall, which, ho has no doubt, will 

dig and pick up potatoes iu a satisfactory man¬ 

ner. There are several machines lor harvesting 

potatoes, but none so porfeet as need deter auy 

inventor from trying again. A practical, good- 

working machine for this purpose would he 

warmly welcomed by extensive potato growers. 

Food for Chickens.—A “Subscldbr” writes 

us that when he commenced raising chickens lie 

fed them on corn meal, mixed up with water 

and buckwheat. The chickens had the gapes 

and two-thirds of them died. Black pepper aud 

turpentine would not save them. Next he tried 

feeding sweet milk, boiled buckwheat, and soak¬ 

ed bread, and with that diet he never lost a 

chicken from disease. Besides this kind of food 

makes them grow and fatten very rapidly. 

Ashes on Corn.—W.w. F. Grass, Huron Co., 

Ohio, writes that he has used ashes on corn for 

several years, and he thinks it does much more 

good than plaster; he beUeves one barrel of 

ashes worth more than five of plaster. Ashes 

makes the corn look thrifty and dark, and puts 

it in good growing order. 
-- «■» » 

Tub Wheat Midge. - Tills pestiferous insect has 
commenced its depredations in Bucks couuty, Pa., 
and places adjuceut. In wheat fields near Doyles- 
town it has appeared In great numbers nnd preludes 
a general devastation of tbo wheat crop in that 

section. 
The Wheat Creep ef Texas, Just harvested, is said 

to be the best ever grown there—aud ou much of the 
same ground is now planted corn that promises well. 

m 
oi 

The CRors Better than Anticipated.—The re¬ 
cent warm weather In this section ha* given tiulookcd 

I for vigor to vegetation generally. Corn, potatoes 
and the like have come forward most promisingly 

j and, should the initial autumnal month have the 
customary exemption from frost, there will be no 
•rinse of complaint again-1 the latter harvest. The 
hayiog season ha* commenced, and, as a general 
thing, the expectations of the farmers will be more 
than realized, This is true also of the wheat crop fo 
this region so far, a* present indications seem to 
assure a more bountiful yield than was anticipated 
earlier in the season. With reference to autumnal 
fruits, the proipect Is not very flattering, though in 
*ome localities an average yield is predicted. 

"A* to prospect* In other States, they arc more 
cheering than was anticipated a few weeks ago. Our 
exchanges bring report* from some twenty-five 
States, and, with but. few exceptions, there will be 
bat a slight falling off from the general average of the 
grain yield for the last five years. In portions of 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois ami Michigan there will be a 
considerable falling off In wheat, but, with these ex¬ 
ceptions, the prospect is quite cheering. . 

Tiie Adjustable Dash Churn at the Wept.—We 
leahi from the Jackson (Mich.) Daily Citizon that a 
number of enterprizing business men and farmers of 
that city and vicinity have purchased the right of 
H P. Westcott’s Adjustable Dash Chnm for the en¬ 
tire State of Michigan, and organized under the name 
of the “Michigan Churn Manufacturing Co.," with 
Geo. F. Rio* of Jackson, President, aud It. P, Ald¬ 
rich of Parma, Secretary and Treasurer, *T}ir Com¬ 
pany nre to establish a factory at Parma which Is to 
la* in successful operation a* early ns 1st of October 
next. Meantime the Company have ordered a large 
number of wood, gins* and stone churns from Sonccn 
Falls, N. Y., to -apply the demand from various 
parts of Michigan. From personal acquaintance with 
several members of tills Company, and what we know 
of the churn they propose tomanufactureaml furnish, 
we can assure those of our readers In Michigan who 
wish a good churn, that they will be honorably dealt 

with, and find the Adjustable Dash a genuine im¬ 
provement. 

— The above namod churn has been highly com¬ 
mended in the Rural, both editorially aud otherwise, 
and we are glad to note its success. Wo bcllcvo that 
Michigan Is the only territory yet sold by the Compa¬ 
ny owning the patent—the Seneca Falls (N. Y.)Chnrn 
Mauf’g Co.— but leuru that the General Agents, 
Meners. A. E. Sloan and It. E. Lusk, arc about to 
offer other Western State*, A* the invention is a 
very valuable one, we trust other State* will be se¬ 
cured by reliable men, and that all parties interested 
will he benefited by the introduction of the churn, 

»*» 

About Salt for Stock.—Referring to the articles 
recently given tn the Rural on salting stock, O. B. 
L. writes:—“In the alkali vallies of California and 
Nevada stock will positively not touch salt. But 
higher np the mountains, whore there is no alkali, 
they crave It so desperately that Spanish stock, wild 
as deer, will surround tho person distributing salt. 
The stock men feed large quantities of salt, although 
costing 6 and 8 ct*. per pound. Still the cattle will 
nOt equal ihn alkali valley cattle iu weight or Juicl- 
110*8. Around the alkali springs tho ground Is eaten 

In large patches.” 
-KH- 

A Cuba!' Barometer.—L. G., St. Joseph, Mich., 
srj’8Take a split stick of red cedar; dress it 1 inch 
wide and % inch or less thick; cut 15 inches long. 
Then dress a whltewood board 1 foot wide, down 
to % inch thick. Saw off a piece crosswise of the 
grain, 1 Inch wide, and glue it to the cedar strip. Put 
it in tho veranda or some place out of the wet; nail 
It, up or stick it in a block. When the atmosphere is 
damp, the whltewood swells and bends the stick 
toward the cedar; when dry, It bends the other way. 
This perhaps is us good a barometer as there is extant. 

Feeding Young Turkies.—I eend a word about 
leediug youug turkies, which may be useful. I feed 
with bread, soaked iu warm water and slightly pep¬ 
pered, for two or three days; then leed with mill- 
feed, mixed with thick sour milk, until they are large 
enough to take care of themselves. (Jive water to 
drink instead of sour milk. Keep them lu a dry 
place for two or three weeks. 1 feed iu this way and 
scarcely ever lose a turkey by sickness. — Mus. I C. 
Kundlett, Stirling, III. 

Cheering Croi- Prosfbcts. — Tbo editor of the 
Brockport Republican, (this county) recently made 
an excursion through a portion of the surrounding 
country, and reports crop prospects generally to be 
most flatUsriug. The only exception noticed was in 
the corn fields, and tho*e have a chance to make 
amend* yet. Winter and spring grains never looked 
finer; potatoes promise well and *0 do the orchards, 
but fo some instances the let-a-lono policy in regard 
to Die worms Indicates less favorable results. 

Sorodvm Seed—Lupine.—(M. O. E., Niagara Co., 
N. Y.) At present we do not know where pure Sor¬ 
ghum eccd can be procured. It Is out of season. Wc 
are not acquainted with the qualities oi' Lupine as 11 
good material for green manuring—at least we do not 
know that It has any special merit for such apurpoeo. 
Lucerne, in soils adapted to It, 1* an excellent forage 
and manuriul plant. Its culture in this country might 

be extended with profit. 

Driving Pipe for Well*. (T. M.W., Mo.) There 
is a procees patented for driving gas pipe Into the 
earth to the proper depth to obtain a supply of water. 
A valve i» placed fo the pipe and forms a pump. We 
believe there are several claimants for the patent. 
We have no definite information for the public, but 
suppose tbe parties interested will ere long supply it. 

Oi- 

lioa Cholera anj> Trichina. — According to a 
statement In the monthly report of the Commissioner 
of Agriculture at Washington, made on the authority 
of Dr. Kiefer, copperas and salt,, mixed with the 
food of tho hog*, is a certain cure for hog cholera 
and trichina,—on the supposition, probably, that the 
diseases are the same or eimiilar, which is doubtful. 

Tub Cattle Plague—Results. — Up to June 2d, 
of the present year, the number of cuttle attacked 
by the plague or rinderpest, fo Great Britain, from 
the commencement of the disease, was 246,642; killed 
76,918; died 124,114; recovered 32,378, and unaccount¬ 

ed for 11,237. _ _ 

Sand Bunns.- My land in most parts is nearly cov¬ 
ered with sand burrs. Will some of the rcadors of 
the Rural inform me how to rid my land of this 

A femmf’imiKU. .Jfflliitll. Til. 
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HOaTOOLTDBAL 
THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

Annuals show well this month. After every 
rain break the crust with some implement. It 
will promote a vigorous growth, and give the 
beda a neater appearance. A common potato 
hook is a good tool for this purpose. Pull out 
what weeds the hoeing does not destroy. A 
weedy and slovenly looking flower bed spoils 
the effect of the flowers, and indicates that the 
owner has no genuine love for the garden. 
Save the seed of the Animals, and also the seed- 
stalks of the Perennials, as soon as theblossoms 
fade. In this way you will become Independent 
of the the seedsmen except for new varieties. 
8ecure the high growing plants from blow¬ 
ing over by setting stakes so low down as to be 
hidden from sight. A liberal watering at eve¬ 
ning will keep the beds looking fresh-if the 
skies do not furnish the needed supply resort to 
the watering pot. 

NOTES ON GRAPES. 

We have received the Report of the Northern 
Ohio and Lake Shore Grape Growers’ Associa¬ 
tion for 1805-6, from which we extract some in¬ 
formation about grape culture in that State: 

Soil for a Vineyard.—Contrary to the idea en¬ 
tertained at the commencement of grape cul¬ 
ture in this country, it is now the opinion of a 
majority of vignerorti that a dry poll produces the 
best_wine, especially with the Catawba grape. 
Stiff' clay is preferred. The soil should be dry; 
hence underdraining is often a necssity. Sandy 
soils may produce as fair clusters, but the qual¬ 
ity of the wine is inferior. Gravelly soil is 
probably next best.; Clay crests that crop out 
of gravelly or sandy districts are excellent. Ma¬ 
nuring is also ^discarded. Most experienced 
growers now consider manure an injury when 
wine Is the object of product ion. Thu vino will 
bear abundantly a long time, and remain healthy 
on a soil too poor for common farming. Ma¬ 
nuring may spoil a vineyard. We remember 
a notable instance of the truth of this in the 
vineyard which produces the far-famed Johanis- 
berger, situated on the Rhine. A proprietor 
once had it heavily dunged, and the quality was 
perceptibly injured for many yeurB following, 
though the yield was Increased. The wine 
makers state that the must of grapea grown on 
the. upland day soils is richer than that from the 
flatter lands of the Lake islands, or from sandy 
Boils. 

Varieties.—The Catawba still takes the first 
place. The Isabella produces a line sparkling 
wine; it is not so hardy as the Catawba, and is 
liable to overbear. The Delaware holds its 
own; it is ft splendid wine grape, and well 
adapted to mixing with the must of other varie¬ 
ties, to improve the flavor and give a better 
character. It is not as good a keeper for table 
use as some others. The Concord makes a very 
beautiful vine, and is a showy market grape. 
The quality of its wine is not high. The Diana 
is a fine table grape, and famous for keeping 
wellj"it» wine has a peculiar flavor, not pleasant 
to some—agreeable to others. The Clinton is 
no mean grape for wine. It has sweetness and 
acid; reqnircs a poor soil. The wine is rough at 
first, but improves in quality. It makes a fine 
red wine. The Iona is one of the now grapes 
that is very promising. 

Diseases.—The Mildew and Rot are the chief 
drawbacks to the profits of grape culture. 
8ome years the crop is nearly exempt; in others 
from one fourth to one-half of the grapes are 
lost in a few vineyards, but the aggregate loss, 
as yet, has been small. 

The Lake Shore Grape Jleg ion.—ThiB extends 
along the whole length of the South Shore, and 
for several miles inland, and embraces the 
islands in the lake. It is the most southerly 
shore of uny of our great lakes, and has the ad¬ 
vantages of a proper soil, a warm latitude, and 
the protecting influence of a large body of wa¬ 
ter on the North. The purchase of lauds and 
the preparatlons.for planting vines In the year 
1866 surpass in extent anything of the kind 
in this country before witnessed. Seven tliou- 
Band,acres are supposed to bo already set with 
vines, llad the entire crop of grapes of lust 
year been made into wine it is estimated that 
the product would have been two millions of 
gallons. 

■■ ■ t * ■*- 

SOAP SUDS FOR ROSES. 

I[can 6ay from experience, soap sudB should 
never;be wasted. Wo pour a little every week 
around roses, dahlias, and fruit trees and shrub¬ 
bery. It.isgood for pot flowers; but a very lit¬ 
tle is en®ugh, as It cannot escape so rapidly as 
on the ground. 

Our Boft soap Is made from wood ashes. I 
presume thut makes the best suds. I have grown 
hundreds of rose bushes, and my method lias 
been published in the Knur,, but as it is de¬ 
signed to mako its subscribers feel themselves 
one family, I will send it again. The last of 
summer, aud in the fall, 1 take a box that is very 
leaky, and put wood-pile dirt into it, thoroughly 
mixed,with Band. I prefer to pull the slips in¬ 
stead of cutting them off the bushes. The slips 
should not have less than five eyes, though they 
can be raised from Icbs. Three of the eyes 
should lie under the ground; aud then put where 
the morning and evening—but not noon—suu 
can bLLuc on them, and water twice a day, morn¬ 
ing aud evening, for six weeks, until they begin 
to grow nicely. After that, once a day is suffi¬ 
cient until cold weather sets in. Just before the 
ground begins to freeze, put them in the hot-bed, 
and do not water them but two or throe times 
during the winter. Pinks and Verbenas can be 
preserved through the winter in the hot-bed. 

Salem, N. J. i860. t H j, 

PROTECTION FOR PEACH TREES. 

Any information, or new method of culture, 
which enhances the certainly of growing peach¬ 
es, is of great value. We will here illustrate 
and describe a system of protection devised and 
successfully practiced for many years by Mr. 
Lewis Bolmau, a resident of the Great Miami 
Valley, an ac count of which was communicated 
by him to the I’rairie Fanner, After trying 
many experiments during the past twenty years 
he has Anally settled upon the method here des¬ 
cribed as being the cheapest and most success¬ 
ful, It consists mainly iu simply forming 
mounds of earth around the trunks of the trees, 
as shown in the engraving. 

The bandies are formed at ttvo feet high, 
which is the top of the first mound. The sec¬ 
ond year this is raised another foot, covering 
the lower parts of the limbs and leaving the hil¬ 
lock three feet high. No other protection is 
needed, as the extremes of wet or dry, heat or 
cold, are regulated by this mass of earth if it bo 
properly made and kept smooth aud sharp at 
the top. The worm cannot gain access, and 
neither man nor beast can injure the bark, nor 
split down the branches, neither can the wind 
blow the tree over. The third and fourth year 
the mound is made still larger, so that when 
finished they will be between four and five feet 
high. For older trees—If more than throe or 
four years—he adviscB cutting back pretty freely 
as a preparation for this earthing process, which 
Is aided very much by plowing both ways 
towards the rows, thus preparing the soil and 
leaving so much less work for the shovel. 

In this case mulching should be freely applied, 
to protect the roots from the sun. The work 
may be done at any time when the ground is not 
frozen, or the tree laden with fruit, and cveu 
then, if the earth be brought to the tree from 
beyond the roots. This banking up of the soil 
exposes It to the action of the frost, and it 1b 
thought that the mounds freeze solid to the 
trees, and remain frozen until Bpring, especially 
if well mulched, and the buds are kept back un¬ 
til late In the spring, and escape untimely 
frosts. It Is claimed for this plan also tbat 
there Is a vastly increased surface exposed to 
the heat and air for their happy Influence. It is 
found that the earth is literally tilled with fine 
fibrous roots by the third or fourth year, which 
are ready to make the most of the “situation.” 

Winter protection for the buds.—Having dis¬ 
posed of the earthwork recommended by Mr. 
Bolmeu, let us now look at his method of treat¬ 
ing the limbs of ids trees, to insure a crop of 
peaches under any circnmHtances of winter se¬ 
verity. Sometimes he bendB down the lower 
limbs to the earth, and puts weights on them to 
keep them there; very often the snow furnishes 
the needed covering, and in northern climates 
this willdje found sufficient. But in our less 
snowy latitude, where we often have great de¬ 
pression of temperature without any such cov¬ 
ering to the earth, we need some artificial pro¬ 
tection. For this purpose, Mr. Bolmeu uses 
long open boxes, supported by four legs of the 
requisite height, say from two to live feet, to 
adapt them to different parts of the trees. Into 
these the branches are gathered and crowded 
and pressed down, and covered with straw, with 
a little earth or something else to keep them in 
place. This is done In November, and they are 
left till late in March or April, when the exposed 
part of the tree is in full bloom; these protected 
buds are then beginning to swell, and they will 
be two or three weeks later In their blossoming, 
aud may thus escape a spring frost that might 
destroy the earlier bloom and fruit. These 
boxes have another office to perform, which is 
entirely novel, and it enables the proprietor, or 
inventor, to prolong the season of peaohcB very 
considerably, as was shown in Cincinnati last 
October, when flue fresh peaches were exhibited 
from this orchard, much to the surprise and de¬ 
light of all beholders. It is claimed that they 
may thus be preserved even to the holidays. Of 
course, this treatment is only applicable to very 
late varieties. The preparation consists in cut¬ 
ting off the leafy ends of the twigs, down among 
the peaches, even removing some of the fruit. 
This is done Just after the leaves start, and is 
continued till the fruit is as large as peas, and is 
repeated once or twice during the season. As 
cold weather approaches, before these late vaii* 
etics, such as the Smock, have ripened, branch¬ 
es thus prepared are placed in the boxes to pro¬ 
tect them on cold nights, but in moderate 
weather they are released. He claims that be 
bus thus treated from twenty to thirty, and of 
smaller trees, as many ns fifty in a day, so it is 
not so very tedious nor expensive, and he avers 
that he has sold peaches for as much as four 
dollars for a single box. 

VEGETABLE AND FRUIT GARDENS. 

The great interest in potatoes, caused by the 
experiments detailed in our columns last year, 
has caused as much interest to he taken in the 
new varieties of Potatoes as is taken iu new 
Strawberries. 8o far as we have seen, the Early 
Goodrich promises to take the lead among the 
newer ones. We hope our readers will take 
notes and report the best to us. 

Beans and Peas may still he sown, if done at 

once, with a fair chance for a late crop. The 
earliest kind of Corn may also be sown with a 
chance of its coming Into use, if It escapes the 
grub. Drumhead Cabbage and Savoy may also 
be act out still iu good, rich soil, where they 
will yet have time to head before frost in the 
Middle States. 

The main crops requiring attention now, will 
be Celery, Endive for salad, and Turnips. Thb 
latter merely to have a few early. August be¬ 
ing the Beason for the chief or staple crop. 

Beets may still besowu for Winter use, if the 
crops sown last month are likely to be deficient. 

The main crop of Winter Cabbage is often 
planted the first or second week in July. In 
planting, if the weather be dry, it is a good plan 
to make the holes before planting and fill up 
with water; after soaking away, the plants may 
be set in, and they seldom wither afterwards, 
though without rain for a month. Another and 
more expeditious plan Is to have the plants 
ready with their roots in a pan of water. They 
are then sot Into the hole at, the time ft is made. 
The water adhering to the roots then gives to 
the set out. plants the advantages ol puddling. 

Cucumbers for pickels are also sown about 
this time. They usually produce a greater num¬ 
ber, and consequetly smaller fruit, than wlieu 
so wn earlier. The Short Prickley is the kind 
to employ. 

In the Fruit Garden look after insects. Cat¬ 
erpillars of all kinds are best kept down by band 
picking. 

Some people say positively that sulphur 
spinklcd in water, and this syringed over the 
Plum tree is a sure preventive of curculio,—the 
fumes under a hot sun being too strong for the 
insect,—but not too bad for the plant. No in¬ 
jury would result from a trial. 

Keep pinching out all shoots from all fruit 
trees that are likely to grow stronger thau the 
rest, or where they are not wanted. 

Strawberries should be assisted to make 
strong-rooted runners,—good and loose soil 
placed near where the runners are, aud if these 
are slightly covered all the better. 

Raspberries and Blackberries should have 
their suckers thinned out, as weeds, as they 
grow, permitting only those to remain that will 
be wanted next year.— Gardener's Monthly for 
July. 

PLANTS FOR HANGING BASKETS. 

jWhat plants are most suitable for Hanging 
Baskets, is an inquiry we have before ns. We 
have no special love for Hanging Baskets, unless 
they are well got up and kept in good condi¬ 
tion. Most of the Baskets wc see around arc 
unsightly things, and look as though hanging 
wasn't much better for Busketa than for other 
folks. In forming Ornamental Baskets, it ia 
well to remember, in the first place, that they 
will not bear neglect. A quart or two of earth 
placed In a basket will very soon become as dry 
as powder, even if not exposed to the sun. Wa¬ 
tering must, therefore, be attended to frequent¬ 
ly and regularly. The amount of water and the 
frequency of application depend a good deal up¬ 
on the plants grown. A basket of Portulaecus 
will endure drouth without suffering, thut 
would be sufficient to destroy many other plants. 

What wo want In Hanging Boskets are plants 
of tine foliage and a constant supply of flowers. 
For graceful foliage there 1s nothing better than 
ttic trailing Money Wort Tysinuxehi Mumum- 
laria, with dark, glossy leaves and plenty of yel¬ 
low flowers at blossoming timo, 

The Thunberglas are not, excelled by any 
plants wo are acquainted with for baskets and 
all like decorative purposes. They are trailing 
plants, foliage good, flowers abundant, white, 
yellow and orange, with a dark eye. There is 
only one difficulty with them, and this is not 
serious—the seeds germinate rather slowly, aud 
always best In warm places. 

Abronla Umbellata is a beautiful plant, with 
clusters of sweet scented flowers, rosy lilac, In 
clusters like the the Verbena, which the plant 
In its habit resembles very much. Flowers 
freely for a long season. The only difficulty 
with it is a lack of foliage, but this defect is ea¬ 
sily remedied by other plants that abound more 
In leaves and less in flowers. 

The Lobelias, all the trailing varieties, are 
splendid for basket work, and in fact, all in¬ 
doors ornamentation. They will not boar the 
sun, but this i» not expected of basket flowers, 
and require a good deal of moisture. When 
well treated they give a profusion of flowers. 

All the Ipomcas and Convolvulus are desira¬ 
ble for baskets, and as they are not exposed to 
the sun or usually to a bright light, the common 
Morning Glory will have expanded blossoms 
nearly the whole day. All such strong running 
plants can be pinched back, and thus made 
dwarf In their habit for basket and other orna¬ 
mental work. The Tropeolums may also be 
treated in the same manner, and will give good 
satisfaction. 

The Loasas are very curious plants with sin¬ 
gular aud pretty lloivers, but the branches are 
armed with stinging hairs that will speak more 
emphatically to intruders than any sign, “ hands 
off.” 

The above are all trailing plants, and suffi¬ 
cient to suit all tastes, though others could be 
added. Many no doubt would prefer the Ver¬ 

bena to some mentioned, and the Madcria vine 
may be made to ruu up thj; wires by which the 
basket is suspended, With fine effect. For the 
center of the basket, plants of more erect habit 
will be needed to give a full rounded appear¬ 
ance. These should be depended upon mainly 
for show of brilliant flowers, while the trailing 
plants furnish the drapery. 

The Nemophilas are very desirable; prevail¬ 
ing colors, white and blue. Petunias and Phlox 
Druramondii are unequaled for brilliant show. 
Fcnylia Dianthiflora, a most delicate free-flow¬ 
ering little plant six inches iu height. Flowers 
reddish lilac with crimson center. Leptorl- 

phoua are excellent. For fragrance a little Mig- 
uiouette or Sweet Alyssum will bo uecessary. 

Although we have given a pretty long list, to 
select from, we would not advise crowdiug 
plants. Plenty of room should be given for de¬ 
velopment.— Ex. 

A HINT TO LOVERS OF FLOWERS. 

A most beautiful and easily attained show of 
evergreens may be bad by a very simple plau, 
which has been found to answer remarkably well 
ou a small Beale.. If geranium branches, taken 
from luxuriant and healthy trees, just before the 
winter sets in, bo cut as for slips, and Immersed 
in soap water, they will, after drooping for a 
few days, shed their loaves, put forth fresh ones, 
aud continue in the finest vigor all winter, by 
placing a number of bottles thus filled in a flow¬ 
er basket, with moss to eonecal the bottles, a 
show of evergreen is easily secured for the win¬ 
ter. All the different varieties of the plant be¬ 
ing used, the various shapes and color of the 
leaves blend into a beautiful effect. They re¬ 
quire no fresh water. So says a lady who has 
tried it and handed us the above Blip for publica¬ 
tion. —German town Telegraph. 

Unproductive Fruit Trees.—Sometimes 
fruit trees are unproductive from other causes 
than poverty of soil, or neglect of the orchard- 
ist. They often grow too luxuriantly to bear 
well, in tiffs case root pruning is very effect¬ 
ual, and is performed by digging a circle round 
the tree. A fifteen year old tree, for instance, 
muy l)o encircled at five feet from the trunk. 
No rules can be laid down for this; judgement 
must bo exercised. If cut too close ttie tree may 
bo stunted for years, and if too far it will not be 
effective. The aim should bo to reduce the root 
about one-third.—Gardeners’ Monthly. 

— ' ■— 

Hollyhocks.—Hollyhocks will be coming 
into bloom at this season. They have now be¬ 
come so much improved as to be one of the 
most popular flowers for the summer decoration 
of the flower-garden. If the kinds are kept 
carefully separate, any particular variety will re¬ 
produce itself from seed. They may bo more 
certainly kept pure by cutting of the flower 
stem; each bud will make a plant. The seed 
Bhould bo sown aa soon as ripe, in a light, rich 
soil, in the open air. If retained till late in the 
season they will not properly flower until the 
next year. 

Horticultural Notes and Queries. 

Fine Btrawbkrieb.—Wo are indebted to Mr. J. 

Kkkcu of Waterloo, for specimens of a largo and 
line-flavored Seedling Strawberry. Mr. K. informs 
ns that he produced over one hundred socdllngH last 
year, only live of which lie retained and fruited this 
season. Four of thoMo seedllngB arovery promising, 
and will soon lie offered to the public. He claims 
that one Is the earliest strawberry fruited in tiffs re¬ 
gion—another the largest, exceling the Agriculturist 
— and nnothor the most productive, yloldlng more 
than Wilson's Albany. If Mr. K. can substantiate 
those claims (in addition to that of lino flavor,) his 
seedlings must become popular. 

— K. M. Conkuno of I’armn, M. J. Green of Gate*, 
and Shllkck Richardson of East Webster, have also 
favored us with superior specimens of the KiishoII, 

Trollope’s Victoria, Agriculturist and Triomph de 
Garni strawberries. 

Watering CuctiMiiKiis in Duv Weather,—Your 
correspondent “ IP" asks If watering cucumber plants 
in dry weather “Is beneficial or the reverse,” It. cer¬ 
tainly is beneficial on our prairie soil if properly clone. 
I practice it on all choice plants of all the enreubeta 
family. The ground on which such plants are grown 
should bo rich, mellow and am lllctentiy porous to ab¬ 
sorb readily a half pailful or more of water at a time. 
Twice u week is often enough to water. The soil 
should bo brought up round the hill in form of a basin, 
1 think the size and quality of produce may easily be 

doubled by judicious watering in a dry season. 

Mulching is also an excellent mode of preserving tho 

moisture in the earth about these or any othor plants. 

-a. w. A., Cortland, ill. 
-- 4 » . — , .. 

Fire Blioiit in the Pear.—The Country Gentle¬ 
man states a case of fire blight iu dwarf pear trees 
which wsb successfully treated by cutting the entire 
tree down to within a foot or two of the ground aB 
soon aa the disease was discovered. The timo being 
after mid-summer, when the most vigorous growth 
had ceased, no very severe check was given to the 
tree. It sent up new, healthy sprouts, which formed 
a fine pyramid head. This method of treallng tho 
blight is considered superior to that of merely ampu¬ 
tating the diseased limbs. 

“Tun Acres BSfocoa."—Tho author of this cele¬ 
brated little book now resides " In town,” and *-m- 
ploys a superintendent to carry on his garden patch. 
His grounds are kept In prime order, and tho products 
thereof yield a liberal income. Of tho Philadelphia 
raspberry he has sold $s(Mi worth from a single acre, 
lie expended $1,800 in planting an acre to the Wilson 
blackberry—plants costing one dollar and fifty conts 
each. We wish complete success to this zealous and 
thorough fruit grower. 

Strawberries—Golden ijubbn vs. Trolloi-k’b 

Victoria.—Tho Victoria, an old, well-known and not 
over-hlghly valued Kngllrli strawberry, has been sold 
extensively, and for high prices, under the name of 
the Golden tiuoen. Readers of the Rural will " take 
notice " that at the last Fruit Growers’ Meeting In 
this city, where tho berries were on exhibition, com¬ 
petent judges decided that the Golden C^ueeii was 
identical with Trollopc’B Victoria. 

— - 

Montuly Strawberries.—(E. L. S., Ind.) Tho 
monthly Alpine Strawberry furnishes a regular and 
constant crop of fruit from June till winter, with 
ordinary culture, but tho quantity produced is not 
large nor ol tho host quality; yet It is well worthy of 
a place even In ilia bmaflest garden. Apply to nur¬ 
serymen (or It. 

——. ■ —-— 

Grafting a Lemon Tree.—Can you or any Rural 
rea<ler inform me where I can procure a few scions 
for grafting a iemou tree, and what, kind of scions 
and what they will cost l and also, how a lemon tree 
that has always been grown In tho bouse should be 
grafted?—UncUsTom, Cranford Co., Fa, 

gamut towing, 
VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES, &c. 

Cohn Starch Cake.—Two cups pulverized 
sugar, one cup butter, two cups flour, one cup 
corn starch, one cup sweet milk; the whites of 
seven egg*, beaten to a froth; one teaspoon 
cream tartar, one-half teaspoon soda; mix tho 
flour, starch aud cream tartar together; beat tho 
butter and sugar to a cream; stir in,the milk; 
then udd gradually and alternately the whites of 
the eggs aud the flour; when sufficiently mixed, 
add the soda dissolved in a little milk, and flavor¬ 
ing to suit tho taste; stir lightly and put imme¬ 
diately into tho oven. 

Cookies.—Two cups white sugar, one cup 
butter, ono-balf enp cold water, two eggs, cara¬ 
way seed, one-half teaspoon BOda; mix as soft 
as can bo rolled, roll them thin, and sprinkle 
with sugar; bake in a quick oven. 

Sponge Cakb.—Two coffcccupB sugar, two 
teacups flour, seven eggs, whiten and yolks 
beaten separately; one tablespoon water to each 
egg; one teaspoon cream tartar, one-half teiv- 
Bpoon soda; flavor with lemon.—Emma R. Feil- 
GUSON, Holley, iV. Y. 

Mock Mince I'ib.—Ono cup chopped cracker, 
one cup chopped raisins, two cups water, one 
cup sugar, one-half cup molasses, one-half cup- 
vinegar, two tabtespooufuls butter; spice same 
us minco plo. The above makes four pics, 

CiIBAP Cake.—Ono cup sugar, ouo and one-- 
half cups flour, two eggs, lour Ublespooufuls- 
cold water, onc-haif teaspooul'ul saleratuB, one 
tcaspoonl'ul cream tartar, 

V in eg ah Pul.—Three tablespoonfula vinegar, 
three tablospooul'uls water, six tablespoonfuls 
molasses, three-fourths of a cracker, chopped 
or rolled flno; spice same as iu apple.—Mrs. L. 

C. M., MVford, Mass. 

Recipe for Coloring.—1 reply to “Soldiers’”■ 
inquiry, some time ago, for a good drab color fbr 
their white flannel shirtsTake half-u-bushel of 
common green beech bark; boil three hours in 
water sufficient to cover tho bark; take out tho 
chips; add three tablespoonfuls of copperus: 
wet the articles to be dyed, and immerse in tho 
coloring liquid until the desired shade ia- ob¬ 
tained. Tho above named quantity wHl>oolor 
three or four pounds of cloth or yam.—Helen,. 
Sirncoc, V. W. 

Hot* Yeast.—One handful of hops, six pota¬ 
toes, six table spoonfuls |of flour, halt a tjaeup 
of brown sugar, half a cup of salt, half a pint of 
yeast, to make half a gallon. 

Rusk.—Five lbs. of flour, one lb. of sugar, oue 
lb. of lard, ouo pint of water or milk wann, 
some salt, one nutmeg, hall'pint of yeast. 

Doughnuts made the same way.—8, F., ,So¬ 
to//., A’. J, 

- ■*- 

Hoi* Yeast Bread.—Boil a handful of ho;* 
in a quart of water, strain it, and with it scald 
Hour enough to make a thick batter; let it cool, 
then add rising to start it. This forms the 
yeast. And for bread boil six potatoes, strain 
them through a cullender, add a little flour, 
and scald with the potato water; let it cool and 
stir in your yeast in the evening. Next morning 
stir in a little more flour; let it riso and then 
kuend. I will guarantee this yeast will give en¬ 
tire satisfaction to these giving it a trial.—Mr3i 
John 8. Nimmons, Jarvis, 2nd. 

Sorohum Vinegar.—A longtlmcago a reciixj 
for making good vinegar from BOrghum molasseB 
was asked for in tho Rural. I send tho result 
of three years’ experiments:—For ten gallons 
of vinegar take two gallons good sorghum, on a 
piut white beans, one pint home-made yeast; 
till up with warm soft water; Bet iu a hot sun, 
and it will be fit for use in u month, but age im¬ 
proves it.—Mrs. J. C. R., Sterling, IK 

Curb for Corns.—Place the feet for half an 
hour, two or three nights successively, in m 
pretty strong solution of common soda. The 
alkali dissolves tho indurated cuticle, aud the 
corns fall out, spontaneously, leaviiig a small 
cavity, which soon tills. Tho recipe Is vouched 
for by an exchange as a certain remedy. Should 
it prove so, it will entitle the author to the toe- 
felt; thanks of many a sufferer. 

Custard Pie.—Six eggs, three tablespoonslht 
of flour, a little salt, spice and sugar to your 
taste, add milk enough to make two plate pies; 
grease your dishes and turn it iu, without any 
crust. When done they will have a crust. Baku 
quick.—Mrs. O. W. Brown. 

Cuke for Earache.—Drop a few drops ot 

cider vinegar directly into the ear affected, and 
it will produce au immediate cure.—W. B., Lun¬ 

dy’s Lane, Brie Co., Id. 

Canning and Preserving Fruits.—Wilt 
some of the readers of the Rural give me tho 
best practical mode of canning or preserving 
fruitsy-D. M. A., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

Waffles.—Will some of your numerous 
readers please inform me, through the columns, 
of your paper, the best method of making 
waffles?—M. A. B., Albion, Ind. 

Ioe Ckeam.—Will some of the Rural readers 
Inform me, through its columns, how to make 
ice cream V—A. R. B., Waterport, N. Y. 

Metheoi.in.—I would like to know how to 

make it; who can tell me?—B. A, V., Portage^ 

H. Y., 1866. _ 

Bleaching Bonnets.—Will some of the fain 
readers of the Rural please inform me how to 
bleach and press bonnets?—8. D., Manito, III. 



seed ? Did you never See a mild country parson 
backed into a corner •where he could not retreat, 
and listen meekly to somebody’s suggestions in 
regard to preaching or managing a church ? It 
will not do for the parson to snub anybody, and 
so the poor man must blandly and meekly lis¬ 
ten to the officious babble of an egotistical ass, 
who really knows as little of the subjects he 
speaks of as a baby does of what the stars were 

made for. 
But notwithstanding the continual gravita¬ 

tion of Individuals it is marvellous how full the 
world always keeps of nngravitated wisdom. 
Think for a moment of the military critics we 
have had all through the war, from Horace 
Greelet down, (or up, no matter which,) to 
the knots of idlers that meet in bar-rooms or 
country stores. Strange that when the country 
was so full of born grand tacticians, there should 
have been so many blunders made. Men who 
can, with the greatest difficulty, plant a row of 
com perfectly straight for thirty rods, and for 
their lifeconld not have managed themnle teams 
of a single army corps for a day without con¬ 
fusion, have all along presumed to criticise the 
movements of Generals and of armies, with as 
much assurance as a Wellington or a Scott. 

grief convince us that One wiser than ourselves 
knew what things we had need of, do we know 
that we had just outgrown them, and they would 
soon have ceased to be as satisfactory blessings 

as others which they made room for. 
We outgrow our former selves, and the wish 

to be again a child, so often heard, I cannot 
understand, unless It be from one whose experi¬ 
ences have not. been received as from the Father, 
and thereby profitable. Children in purity, in 

and trust, tfe should be; but in 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

HYMN OF A CHILD. 
Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

SORROW. 
Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorke: 

MY BEOTHEE’S GEAVE. 
Translated from the French of Lamartine 

BT LEWIS DAYTON BURDICK. 
Dost thou not know 

The dark visage of the spectral guest, 
That ever robs the unwary breast 
Of its gaiety and happinees. 

To give it woe? 

Hast thou not felt 
The deep pall-like gloom that marks its sway 
Then, be thy life happy while It may, 
Ere on it shall dawn a darker day 

Than hast there dwelt. 

Ah! 'tie a fire 
Whose flame refines from the soul, its best, 
Purifying in its fiery test, 
Up to the world of eternal rest,— 

Rising higher. 

But there’s a balm 
For the fainting heart’s sad dreariness — 
A quiet rest for its weariness — 
For its restless grief and frenziedness 

A peaceful calm. 

Yes, there's a Joy, 
Pure, holy, and not, of earthly mould — 
Joy, that none but angels may behold — 
Peaceful, resigned, ite bliss untold, 

Naught can destroy. F. E. 1 

BT MAOOrE M. KETCHUM, 

I’ve breathed no sigh, I’ve shed no tears, 
Where brother takes his rest; 

I've never knelt upon the sod 
That lies above tils breast. 

He sleeps afar from childhood's home, 
’Mfd stranger graves, alone; 

And they who pass that lonely mound, 
Repeat the word, “Unknown.” 

Unknown to them, the mother’s hopes, 
That centered once in him.— 

Unknown to them the sister’s love, 
Not death Itself can dim. 

Oh, could wc but have closed his eyes, 
Received his parting breath; 

And heard him speak one kind good-bye, 
Before he slept In death: 

It would have been a pleasure sad, 
To troaFnre up the scene — 

A painful lesson fraught with good, 
For memory’s hand to glean. 

We cannot place one flowery wreath, 
Embalmed In sorrow’s tear, 

To breathe its last sweet fragrance out 
Above the lost and dear: 

Yet will the moonlight soft and pure, 
His couch with beauty lave, 

And angels from their starry homes 
Will watch my brother’s grave. 

Forestville, N. Y., 1660. 

God ! to whom my father 
Prays and all men bow, 

Who, both loved and feared, doth 
Bend my mother’s brow; 

It is said the bright sun 
Is a mere play-thing 

In Thy power that, neath Thy 
Feet as a lamp, doth swing. 

That Thou glvest birds- sweet 
Songs to fill the air, 

And the Uttle children 
Souls to know Thy care. 

That the pretty flowers 
Bloom at Thy command, 

And the orchards give rich 
Fruit to all the land. 

At Thy bounteous feast all 
Creatures have a share; 

Every little insect 
Is remembered there. 

Browsing in the pastures, 
Sheep the wild-thyme crop; 

Sipping from roy cup, flies 
Eat the milk-white drop. 

Blasted grain the gleaner 
Leaves the sparrow feeds; 

Watchful, loving mothers 
Mind the children’s needs. 

What is asked of us, Thy 
Precious gifts to claim ? 

Morning, mid-day, evening, 
To pronounce Thy name; 

Name my mouth'but stammers— 
Name the angels fear; 

Yet, among Thy loved ones, 
Children’s names appear. 

Since, 0 God, a child is 
Heard *o Car indeed, 

Without ceasing 1 will 
A?k for all whojieed. 

Little lambs give fleeces, 
To the fields sunlight. 

Water to the fountains— 
Guide the sparrows flight; 

To the sick give health, poor 
Orphans grant a home, 

Feed the starving beggar— 
Let the prisoner roam. 

Grant to father’s children, 
Fearing God above, 

Give me knowledge, goodness 
Worthy mother's love. 

Greene, N. Y., 1866. 

innocence 
ignorance and sensual pleasure it were almost as 
well to wish ourself a brute. But the responsi¬ 
bilities of years, honorable and trustworthy we 
may strive to be; the Father calls us His children 
that wc may lean upon and confide in Him. 
Many times we might be free from anxiety, and 
better, happier Christians, if we were more 
faithful, and would gladly release our idle grasp¬ 
ing and struggling with that over which we can 

not and should not have control. 
There come to the trusting, earnest heart steps 

upward and onward as fast as we can take them; 
and a busy head sometimes grows dizzy looking 
backward and downward at the path they came; 
and some thus doing too much, and forgettbuj to 
look at the (nun dear aim ahead, and to clasp the 
firm hand above, fall, oh, so fearfully! Then 
may they connt their treasures lost, and only 
then:—never, bo long as one thing which Is dear 
or dread, near to or far from our affections, 
moulds us to a more perfect form for Heaven. 

Michigan, June, 1806. Grace G. 

We all gravitate to our own placeafter a time. 
The doctor goes on, notwithstanding the boor 
who told him how. The mild parson proceeds, 
while his officious adviser sinks into his appro¬ 
priate insignificance, and the war held on to its 
legitimate end, the world still wags, and the 
South don’t exactly reconstruct, maugre a del. 
uge of all kinds of advice from critical knot and 

sanctum. 
It is of no use for you, my friend, to try to 

fill a place larger than that for which you was 
made. If you should, by any chance get in, you 
will soon gravitate out of it. Put a boy of eight 
years into a coat made for hia uncle, a man of 
two hundred and fifty pounds and then try to 
lift him up by the collar. There is gravitation 
for you. But keep the boy in a coat that just 
fits him, and by and by it may be, he will fill 
such a coat and then it will take a strong arm to 
shake him out of it. AH you have to do, young 
man, is to do the duty of the present hour as well 
as you can, and you will come Into your proper 
place. No matter about those two young fel¬ 
lows that drive a fast livery team, (If there ever 
was such a livery team,) and smoke cigars, high 
as they are now a-days, and to whom the young 
ladles in the big house flirt their handkerchiefs 
as they dash past. They will gravitate, by and 
by, and find, most probably, that instead of be¬ 
ing, as they thought, a “ brace of youug bloods,” 
they were in fact a brace qf young asses. 

Don’tfret about your neighbor Mrs. Curious. 
The old gossip gravitated a dozen years ago. 
Nobody cares anything for her. Don’t be dis¬ 
turbed about that old grumbler you met yester¬ 
day. He finds fault, with everything and every¬ 
body, from Queen Victoria to his washerwo¬ 
man. He gravitated into fault-finding years ago, 
and it is as essential to Ills existence, as ticking 
is to the running of a clock. But I must stop. 
One word, my friend, and farewell, at least for 
now. Do your duty and you will gravitate into 
the place of a man. Fail to do It, and you will 
gravitate into contempt. Kappa. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MORAL GRAVITATION. 
A TRUE WIFE 

A faithful and affectionate wife is a priceless 
treasure to her husband. She is the chosen one 
to assist him through life—to educate and pre¬ 
pare his children lora proper station in life. 
The husband's interest is the wife’s care, and 
her greatest ambition carries her no farther than 
his welfare or happiness, together with that of 
her children. 

This Is her 60le aim, and the theater of her 
exploits is the bosom of her family, where she 
can do as much toward making a fortune ns he 
can In the counting-room or work-shop. It is 
not the money earned that makes a man wealthy 
—it is what he saves from his earnings. A good 
and prudent husband makes a deposit of the 
fruit of bis labor with his best friend. The true 
wife acts uot for herself only, but she is the 
agent of many whom she loves, and she acts for 
their good, and not for her own gratification. 
Her huBband’6 good is the end at whlcb she 
aims—his approbation is her reward. Self-grat¬ 
ification in dress, or indulgence in appetite, or 
more company than his purse can well enter¬ 
tain, she considers equally pernicious, and care¬ 
fully avoids. She is the partner of his bosom, 
the solace of his sorrows, the participant of his 
joys. His comfort is her aim, his confidence 
and love is her reward. A sojourner with him 
on earth 6he sweetly soothes his sorro ws, soft¬ 
ens the asperity of life, worships with him at 
the same altar, and when the angel ol' death 
shall have summoned both to the untried scenes 
of a future world she trusts to be united forever 
with him in the bonds of eternal felicity. 

are uot under oath to “ tell the truth, the whole 
truth, aud nothing but the truth." There is 
such a thing in this world as inoral gravitation, 
or that power by virtue of which fools and wise 
men, aud all shades of intellect between these 
two extremes of humanity, find their level, and 
after boiling and frothing and bubbling up and 
down for a time, come finally to the place for 
which they are fitted, and pass current in the 
world at their par value. Exceptions? Yes, 
there may be some, but generally men settle and 
till just about as large a place, and enjoy just 
about as much of the confidence of their fellow- 
men as they arc entitled to. It Is astonishing what 
high estimates young men make of themselves. 
How we do love to put ourselves off for more 
than we are really worth. We begin with al¬ 
most no limit to our views. I once knew a man 
who said, I was told, that at first he thought he 
could regulate and set right everybody. By and 
by he found that his own town was as much as 
his powers were equal to ; and at last he came 
to the very wise conclusion that he had business 
enough to regulate himself;—and my remem¬ 
brance of the old gentleman Is that he did not 
succeed in doing that to the best possible ad¬ 
vantage. 

We all have very much such inflated notions 
at first; but by and by we gravitate. Don’t you 
remember, my friend, a certain youngster whom 
you knew long years ago, who used to wear a 
better coat than yours, and whose father kept a 
better team than yours did and who always used 
to dash along and leave you in the background ? 
Don’t you remember how you and your fellows 
used to reckon him the leader, aud prophesy 
what a man he would make? The girls too 
used to think him the finest young fellow afloat, 
aud that was the hardest of all, for you to bear. 
Don’t you remember how they U6ed to quote 
his witty sayings, and get him to write in their 
Albums and send him invitations, and valen¬ 
tines, and hido up little locks of his hair among 
their other nonsensical trinkets? Yes; but 
that was thirty or more years ago and he has 
gravitated now. Well, is he a great man ? Oh! 
no, be has turned out quite an ordinary mortal. 
Well, then he always was quite an ordinary mor¬ 
tal. It was the magnifying power of your eyes and 
those of your fellows that made him seem a hero 
years ago. Perhaps it took a long time to bring 
him to his proper level; it does some men. Men 
arc continually insisting on being what the Lord 
did not Intend they should be; and some continue 
even after gray hairs should indicate some de¬ 
gree of wisdom. It is pitiful to see a man whom 
the Lord made for a pop-gun, professing himself 
to be a rifled cannon. It would be sad to see a 
little floating nautilus thinking itself a Monitor 
or a Great Eastern. If during such dreams, a 
loose plank should drift against it, the poor 
thing would be likely to gravitate very suddenly. 
And yet the world is full of pop-guns that would 
be rilled cannon, and nautlili that would be Great 
Easterns. Bat in time they will gravitate. 

I’ve wondered sometimes how anything in this 
world could go wrong, when there were so many 
men in it who knew everything and were so 
ready to tell all they knew- I’ve seen students 
come iu to breakfast, (Oh! what exceedingly 
wise beings students are, especially professional 
students,) and in their Soeratic conversation, 
serve up, dish out, and finally dispose of, the 
most prominent men in the vicinity. It was to 
be supposed that they would pay some deference 
to age and experience and approved wisdom. But 
no, (they had not gravitated yet,) in their supe¬ 
rior wisdom they presumed to sit in judgment 
on men whose level they could never reach if 
their lives were increased by five hundred years. 
It is just so “all over,” as the Kuickerbokers 
say. Men are presumptive. If you have 
seen twenty-five men to-day, my friend, you 
have probably seen twenty-four who think they 
can advise you in regard to your business or 
profession, and probably twenty-three and one- 
half who were willing to give you that advice 
unasked. If you are a farmer, were yon never 
advised by a mechanic in regard to the manage¬ 
ment of your farm or stock? Did you never 
see a doctor instructed in regard to his profes¬ 
sion by good old women who could not tell the 
chemical difference between a pill and a squash 

BT EMILY HUNTINGTON MILLER, 

Y?hat are yon good for, my brave little man ? 
Answer that question for me if you can — 
You, with yonr fingers as white us u nun. 
You, with your ringlets us bright as the sun. 
All the day long with your busy contriving, 
Into all mischief «Dd fun yon arc driving; 
See If your wise illllc noddle can tell 
What you are good for—now ponder It well." 

Over the carpet the dear little feet 
Came with a patter to climb on my seat; 
Two merry eyes, full of frolic and glee, 
Under their lashes looked up unto me; 
Two little hands pressing soft on my face, 
Drew me down close In a loving embrace; 
Two rosy Upa gave the answer so true — 
Good to love you, mamma; good to love you. 

Written for Moore's Rural New Yorker, 

LOST TREASURES. 

“ Lost, lost!” Years in and out this word 
sounded in my mind’s ear, coming through 
tumult or stillness, when I least listened for it 
—and always came with it In memory a fair- 
haired, snowy-browed little woman, with mild, 
questioning eyes that looked down into my soul, 
and 1 loved her. Those eyes always seemed to 
Bay “lost,” aud now I recollect I think the whole 
face did; and what she told me once makes me 
think something sweet, and bright, and beauti 
ful had been lost from her young years; yet it 
left its traces upon her, and she was bright and 
beautiful still, through the sorrow that unburied 
had found a sanctification aud waited a resur¬ 
rection. 

Only together a few brief months and we 
parted, to send white-robed missives often over 
the distance between for a time, and then—I 
feel always that it was an uncouth, hateful affec¬ 
tion, that crowded me out of Jennie’s remem¬ 
brance. 1 have severed many a friendship with 
less pain since then —some, perhaps, less worthy, 
but more, it may be, because I have learned 
how to bi eak oil' the tendrils of my heart that 
reach out longingly, and with close clinging, 
and all but forget they ever had a growth. 
Sometimes, in the most affectionate and pure of 
partings, one of the saddest, while yet the 
holiest and most utterly self-denying, to say, 
“Go up higher; I am a burden to your climbing; 
leave mo, friend, until you have need of me,” 
and go onward alone. There are ties the reverse 
of this wc trample under onr feet aud leave for 
the dead past to bury unhonored, without a tear 
or sigh; and ourselves shake off the trammels 
of unworthiness thereby and are free. 

It is not a necessity to grow proud, and cold, 
and unloving, on the one hand, or fickle-minded, 
ou the other, If by so doing we learn how and 
why to poise ourselves. There is an ultra doc¬ 
trine that we must progress in knowledge and in 
virtue through life, aud that all the incidentals 
of human experience tend to this in the ultima¬ 
tum, be their present causes or effects good or 
evil. Taking issue with this as a whole, I am 
content with the more ancient theory,—“All 
things work together for good to those that 
love God.” The gains and losses of our lives 
are only lessons in the nursery where wc are all 
children, if blessed through our acceptance of 
the Master to our good here and hereafter. 
And thus seeing, the old word only now and 
then comes up as the memory of an echo, for 
nothing is “ lost” that leaves a blessing—for this 
only may be ours for time and eternity. 

I heard one say once, “Just look on your 
lives now and see how much there has been that 
you would like to ask God to let you keep when 
you get to Heaven, and then know how old you 
are.” Will Ho let ns keep them ? It must be, 
for “Lay up your treasures iu Heaven.” A 
sermon once preached would lead one to think 
they had best wish all their frieuds dead, so they 
might have treasures there, as If these loved 
souls of earth were all of Heaven to us,—but is 
not the other idea better ? 

There are stern, bitter lessons that cost us all 
we know how to bear, In many a hope and joy 
cut off from our grasp, that we call lost treas¬ 
ures, but can we not learn better? We long 
often for changes and newness in life's mono¬ 
tonous rounds, and yet, when the changes do 
come, how seldom, until long years of useless 

LIFE TOO SHORT FOR STRIFE 

Charles Dickens relates the following of 

Douglas Jerrold; 
“ Of his generosity I had a proof within these 

two or three years, which it saddens me to think 
of now. There had been estrangement between 
us — not on any personal subject, and not in¬ 
volving any angry words — and a good many 
months had passed without my ever seeing him 
in the street, when it felTout that we dined, each 
with his own separate party, in the Stranger’s 
Room of the Club. Our chairs were almost 
back to back, and I took mine after he was 
seated and at dinner, (I am sorry to remember) 
and did not look that way. Before we had sat 
long, he openly wheeled his ch air round, stretch¬ 
ed out both bands in an engaging manner, and 
said aloud, with a bright and loving face, that 
I can see as I write to you; 

“ Let us be friends again? A life is uot long 

enough for this!” 
“ Jerrold was not a Christian, but his conduct 

in this ease was worthy of the Christian char¬ 
acter. On a dying bed, how insignificant will 
appear many things about which we contend in 
bitterness and wrath ? Life is 60 short, its Inev¬ 
itable sorrows so many, its responsibilities so 
vast and solemn, that there is, indeed, no time 
to spare in bruising and mangling one another. 
Let not the sun go down on your wrath. Never 
close yonr eyes to sleep with a heart angry to¬ 
wards your brother and fellow sufferer. See 
him and be reconciled to him if you can. If 
you cannot see him write to him. If ho i® a 
true man and a Christian, he will listen. If he 
is not you will have done right, and your 60ul 
will be bright with the sunshine of Heaven.” 

VENTILATE YOUR CHILDREN’S BOOMS, 

Most parents, before retiring to rest, make It 
a duty to visit the sleeping room of their chil¬ 
dren. They do so in order to be satisfied that 
the lights are extinguished, and that no danger 
is threatening their little ones. But if they 
leave the room with closed windows and doors 
they 6hut in as great an enemy as fire, although 
his ravages may not be bo readily detected. 
Poison is there, but &low and deadly. 

Morning after morning do many little chil¬ 
dren wake weary, fretful, and oppressed. “What 
can it mean?” “ What can it be? ” the mother 
cries. In despair she has recourse to medicine. 
The constitution becomes enfeebled, and the 
child gets worse. 

The cause, perhaps, is never traced to over¬ 
crowded sleepiug-rooms without proper air, 
hut it is nevertheless the right one. An intelli¬ 
gent mother, having acquainted herself with the 
principles of ventilation, will not retire to her 
own room for the night without having provided 
sufficiency of air for her children, in the same 
manner that she provides aud regulates their 
night covering, or any other requisite for re¬ 
freshing slumber. Sometimes by judiciously 
lowering a window, and at other times by leav¬ 
ing a door wide open this end may be attained. 

In many houses the day and night nurseries 
communicate. When this is the ease, the win¬ 
dow of the further room should be left open, 
and the doors between the rooms likewise open. 
Even in severe weather children can bear this 
arrangement if they are not exposed to a direct 
draught.—Ex. 

CHANCE CHIPS, 

Man, when he believes himself distinct from 
everything around him, instinctively returns 
thanks f®r the bounties which Nature bestows; 
but when, by reflection, he regards the uni¬ 
verse more interiorly, the idea of hia separate 
personality is lost, the operations of the ele¬ 
ments seem no longer the result of volition, and 
the forms of natural piety and religion conse¬ 
quently disappear! 

Wit and sorry ridicule, in matters of religion, 
are always attended with evil consequences. 
The more habituated a person becomes to the 
reading and utterance of mere witticisms, the 
more does he incapacitate himself for sober de¬ 
liberation. We try to reflect but the jest re¬ 
turns; we laugh again, let go inquiry, and never 
attain to the knowlcge of the truth. 

Man doubles the evils of his late by ponder¬ 
ing over them. A scratch becomes a wound, a 
slight an injury, a jest an insult, a small peril a 
great danger, and a slight sickness often ends in 
death by the brooding apprehensions of the 
sick. We should always look on the bright side 

of life’s picture. 

Truth is but the correspondence between 
thiDgs and our notions of them. To search after 
truth, to love it for its own sake, are, therefore, 
resolvable into loving and striving for notions 
that conform perfectly to their prototypes. 
True ideas are actualities, but truth is nothing. 

Language shonld be like the air, revealing 
things to us without itself being visible. Some¬ 
times, subjects, of that absorbing interest, may 
have their attractiveness heightened by the or¬ 
namentation of language, as the beauty of the 
cup enhances that of the wine. 

The function of woman, in the future govern¬ 
ment of the world, will be that of approver—a 
sort of umpire. Hitherto, the immense power 
of which she is capable in this sphere, has been 
but little exercised. 

He who gives himself up to the quest of 
beauty, as a supreme aim, loses it. The law, 
“ Seek ye first the Kingdom of Heaven,” is, in 
its largest interpretation, nowhere better exem¬ 

plified than here. 

A Persian philosopher being asked by what 
method he had acquired so much knowledge, 
replied, “ By not being prevented by shame from 
asking questions respecting things of which I 

was ignorant.” 

Mant a true heart that, like a dove to the ark, 
would have come back after its first transgress¬ 
ion, has been frightened beyond recall by the 
angry look and menace of an unforgiving spirit. 

Truth.—Truth is an eternal element, it is 
an essence of divinity. Man must grasp this 
essence; he must press it to his soul; it must be 
his spiritual life, and rule all his thoughts and 

Truth must ever be with him, contui- 
.i. Only in this way can 
Only so can he resemble the Re¬ 

actions, 
ually abiding with him, 
he be natural, f _ 
deemer. To be unlike God is to be unnatural. 
>Tis true, opposites exist. Light has its shade, 
cold Is opposed to heat, hate is antagonistic to 
love. Truth itself is opposed by error. But 
with one path, one genuine course remains for 
him to follow. It is the path of right, of truth, 
of justice, of love, and of unswerving fidelity 
to God. Only 60 can the soul live out its no¬ 
blest attributes, and harmonize with the pur¬ 
poses of the Creator. Moral purity can alone 
qualify ns for this mission. 

Happiness is in us—alwajs—because it is we 
that are happy. The outside world is not hap¬ 
py, uot miserable, not possessed of feeling at all. 
Our eye, ear, and senses in general, are a medi¬ 
um through which the outside world acts upon 
us. But sometimes the mind is in that condi¬ 
tion that nothing moves it. If it despairs, all is 
gloomy; if it is jubilant, all is happy—the som¬ 
bre night is as happy as the gay day. But 
spring in vain breathes for the unhappy. It 
sometimes makes the more gloomy by its con¬ 
trast, Hence diff erent men are differently affec¬ 
ted by the same objects. Happiness and mis¬ 
ery are within us; relieved when death comes. 
How important then that we should cultivate 
cheerful feelings: First, by securing good health; 
second, by conscientious moral conduct, culti¬ 
vating peace and good will with all men, and 
proriding for the necessary wants of life. 
There are constitutional infirmities which we 
cannot conquer; but we may greatly assuage 
them. Our mental horizon is more in our 
control. 

Prayer is an exercise which has the property 
of incorporating itself with every ether, not 
only not impeding it but advancing it. There is 
no crevice so small at which devotion may not 

slip in. 

The creature would never lament the dispensa¬ 
tions of the Creator if he understood them, 
therefore, the measure of your grief is also the 

measure of your ignorance. 

I see that spirituality of mind is the main 
qualification for the ministry.—Urquhart. 



mercury, he is enabled to determine pretty accu¬ 
rately what the weather will be, often two or 
three days in advance of a storm. The mean 
heightof the mercury In this vicinity is about 29# 
inches, and when at this point we may expect 
fair weather, except during a northeast wind it 
may rain at these figures, and sometimes higher. 
The mercury will often begin to rise slowly 
during a storm, which indicates that the atmos¬ 
phere is undergoing a change, and if it con¬ 
tinues to rise we may feel assured that the storm 
will soon be over. 

Want of space precludes us from giving all 
the rules to be observed in using the barometer, 
but from experience in the use of this scientific 
weather indicator we have found it to be pretty 
reliable, and we think that it accomplishes the 
end designed in its construction; and we also 
think that in the production of the barometer 
science has made one of her most valuable con¬ 
tributions, not only for the benefit of the sailor, 
the man of letters, the farmer and the philoso¬ 
pher, but for all mankind, not excepting even 
the “ Farmers’ Club of Gotham,” for when the 
members thereof become a little more familiar 
with its workings they will manifest their appre¬ 
ciation of its excellencies iu “ songs of loudeet 
praise.” n. b. a. 

Mount Morris, N. Y., June, 1866. 

A MODERN TANTALUS Written tor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

THE BAEOMETEE. 
Written for Moore's Rural New-Torker. 

HOPE AND DUTY. 
GRAMMAR IN RHYME 

A writer in Fraser’s Magazine saysA use¬ 
ful if hackneyed moral may be enforced by a 
story of M. de Beaujon, the financier, who built 
the Elysee Bourbon and fitted It up In a style of 
luxury that made it one of the wonders of Paris. 
An Englishman obtainod leave to visit it, and 
on entering the dining room found a table mag¬ 
nificently laid out. “ Your master," he observ¬ 
ed to the rnaitre d’hotel, "makes wonderfully 
good cheer.” “ Helas, sir, my master never sits 
down to a regular dinner; a single plate of veg¬ 
etables is prepared for him.” " Here, at least, 
Is food for the eye,” said the visitor, pointing to 
the pictures. “ Helas, sir, my master Is nearly 
blind.” "Well,” resumed the Englishman, on 
entering the second suite, "he compensates 
himself by listening to good music.” “Helas, 
sir, my master has never heard the music 
which is played here; he goes’ to bod early In 
the hopes of catching a lew minutes of sleep.” 
“ But at all events he enjoys the pleasure of 
walking In that magnificent garden.” " Helas, 
sir, he cannot walk.” In a word, the supposed 
Lucullna was leading the life of Tantalus ; for 
all purposes of eujoymeut the millionaire was 
the poorest of the poor.” 

Little Grammarians, by committing the following 
Hues to memory, need never mistake a part of speech. 
They will do well to cut It out and preserve it: 

1 Three little words you often sec, 
Are Articles—an and Me. 

2 A Noun’s the name of anything; 
As hoop or garden, school or wing. 

3 Adjectives tell the kind of Noun; 
As great, small, pretty, white or brown. 

4 Instead of Nouns the Pronouns stand— 
Her bead, hU face, your arm, my hand. 

5 Verba tell of something being done— 
To read, count, sing, laugh or run. 

6 How things are done, the Adverbs tell, 
As slowly, quickly, ill or well, 

7 Conjunctions join the words together— 
As men and women, wind or weather. 

8 The Preposition stands before 
A Noun, as in or through a door. 

9 The Interjection shows surprise— 
As oh! how pretty; ah! how wise. 

The whole arc called nine parts of speech, 
Which Reading, Writing, Speaking teach. 

“ The Barometer is constructed on the 
principle of atmospheric pressure. This term 
is compounded of the two Greek words, boros, 
weight, and metrou, measure. This instrument 
is designed to measure the weight of the atmos¬ 
phere,” and the changes that occur in this elas¬ 
tic fluid are indicated by a graduated scale at the 
side or back of the glass tube containing the 
mercury. A column of mercury from 29 to 80 
inches in height will balance a column of air of 
the same diameter, extending to the top of the 
atmosphere, a distance of about 45 miles. 

Ever since the foot of man first pressed the 
green grass of earth, or the guiding star moved 
and stood still in the East, Civilization and Edu¬ 
cation have moved forward slowly, hut surely, 
hoping for a brighter future. The prayers of 
god-like men and virtuous, heroic women, have 
ascended to Heaven petitioning for better days, 
days when ftll mankind might enjoy the rich re¬ 
wards of education, and stand free before their 
fellows. Even we, of this day, while Our minds 
are being wafted by the fickle winds of Fortune, 
from fear to joy, from joy to sorrow, are indulg¬ 
ing in pleasant, careless dreams of time which is 
to be. Reader, have our eyes become so blinded 
by the drifting sands of Ignorence and Infidelity 
that we cannot see® Hare onr ears become so 
accustomed to the erics of the poor and the suf¬ 
fering that wc cannot hear® Have our hearts 
become so calloused by selfishness and bigotry 
that we cannot feel or sympathize ? Have our 
hand6 become 90 tender, and delicate from idle¬ 
ness that we are ashamed to labor? Let us not 
deceive or flatter ourselves that the great Re¬ 
corder of actions will feed the poor or educate 
the ignorant independent of our instrumental¬ 
ity; for the rich must give to the beggar, and 
the educated teach the uneducated. 

Now, the question comes, are we doing this ? 
Certainly we are; but how, and where? We are 
sending missionaries across the Atlantic to con¬ 
vert the African; we are sending books to all 
parts of the globe to enlighten and educate the 
heathen; we are driving the Indian from his 
home and erecting the log hut of our race upon 
the smoking ruins of his wigwam;—yes, we are 
even ordering teachers South to emancipate in¬ 
tellect, force darkness from the cabin of the 
Freedman, and light the home of the late op¬ 
pressor. I say we are doing all this, while at 
home wc arc Btnmbling over the poor, and find¬ 
ing our way from the dark dens of Ignorance 
and Infidelity! Wc are collecting money to 
erect institutions of learning on the Islands of 
the Pacific, while all around us, here, onr school 
houses are being burned, or converted into 
grain-barns to augment the rich man's wealth; 
they are either destroyed or are standing idle, 
mere mocking monuments of what we were. 

While the flower of the American Union, just 
budding into manhood, has been plucked that 
the stalk might live, fathers and mothers have 
hoped—anxiously, earnestly hoped—that those 
surviving might be reared under the sacred in¬ 
fluences of a free government. They have not 
hoped in vain; their prayers have been heard and 
answered. But now they have another war.be- 
fore them—another victory to win or lose—an¬ 
other petition to offer: that their sons and 
daughters may eat of the rich fruit that springs 
from the common schools. 

Our schools have been neglected—wofolly 
neglected! In the great contest between right 
and wrong, we have forgotten our duty to the 
rising generation. The buildings that our fath¬ 
ers erected will not stand always, and it is our 
duty as their children, as their successors, as 
young men of the nineteenth century, and as 
the guides of the future, to rebuild them,—for 
we, not they, must bear, in a measure, the re¬ 
sponsibilities of our successors. What laws, 
what people, to cry we arc free—we have free 
institutions, and free schools—while they are 
casting the mantle of falsehood over their own 
wealth, to avoid taxes, and compelling the poor 
to fill up, repair, and sustain them! The strong 
court the strong, and the rich walk arm-in-arm 
with the rich, while the poorer class, the actual 
supporters of the Nation, are forgotten—passed 
by without a glance. If we expect to be an exam¬ 
ple for the world—if we would hope to have our 
influence felt by other nations—if we wish for 
the education of the heathen, and if we would 
prosper as a nation, we mast build np and fling 
wide open the doors of out’ district schools. 
If any of the institutions of learning in our land 
must perish let them be the academies and sem¬ 
inaries—not the common 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

ABOUT PEAT. 
For Moore's RaralJNew-rorker 

AMONG THE HILLS. 
BENTON’S STORY FOR CALHOUN 

“Peat is the spongy substance found in 
almost every country, tilling up cavities in the 
surface, and constituting what is called bog. It 
varies In color from light brown to black, and in 
consistency from that of a bran paste to that of 
clay in the bank." It is supposed to be formed 
by the decay of a kind of swamp moss. Its oc¬ 
currence is frequently indicated by the growth 
of dwarfish evergreens, and rank swamp herb¬ 
age, and by the elasticity of the crust which 
supports them. To test a supposed peat bod 
one has only to dig a little below the roots of 
the herbage or trees, take out some, dry and 
burn It. If the swamp be covered with water, a 
pole, having a deep groove along its side, may 
be thrust down, and enough will be brought to 
the surface for a sample. The best peat is that 
which, other things being equal, is the most 
dense. Some kinds are almost as hard and com¬ 
bustible as coal; others are like dried turf. 
Much, however, that would not pay to work for 
market, would answer for the farmer’s own nse. 

In working a peat bed the first, thing 
to be done, If it is necessary, * Is to Cr-yi 
drain It. If only a little is wanted it *0®/ 
can generally be taken out without ||j 
drainage in the dryeat part of the sum- j[j 
mer. After removing the surface the 
peat is cut out in blocks, with an in. ll 
strument, called the Slant. This tool t 
may be made by a blacksmith; it has I 
a handle like a spade, and a blade 
about eighteen Inches long, bent down 
at right angles through the middle. £11 
This takes out tho peat in blocks very li" 
nicely, and It U only necessary to dry J*’ 
them and 6toro under cover for U30. * 

Sometimes tho peat Is so brittle that ri \ 
it will not admit of being taken out in $1 \ 
blocks with the slane. In that case it m \ 
Is shoveled out; roots, stones, and S|J \ 
sticks, picked out, and It is dried on H \ 
the green-sward. It is worked, and 
trodden, like mortar, and when dry it f 
attains consistency enough to admit slake. 

of cutting into blocks. 

Peat is extensively used in Europe for fuel. 
We have no doubt but that it will be profitable 
to resort to It In many parts of the West, whore 
it may be abundant and other fuel is scarce; but 
it is not yet established that it will be extensively 
or economically used as fuel ou railroads or 
steamboats. w. 

In the good old dnyB of Senatorial debate, 
when gentlemen reasoned with each other, in¬ 
stead of talking to their political constituents 
through the Congressional Globe, Mr. Calhoun 
once interrupted Mr. Benton, to ask If he (Mr. 
Calhonn) was included In the number of revenue 
croakers, then being denounced by the Missou¬ 
rian. “Mr. President," said Mr. Benton, in his 
most pompous manner, *‘I will answer the gen¬ 
tleman from South Carolina, sir, by telling him 
an anecdote, sir. It is the story of a drummer, 
sir, taken prisoner in the low counties of Hol¬ 
land, by the vldettes of Marshal Saxe, under 
circumstances which deprived him of tho pro¬ 
tection of the laws of war. About t.o be shot, 
sir, the poor drummer pleaded in his defence 
that he was a non-combatant, be did not fight 
tho hill people, he did nothing, he said, air, but 
beat Ills drum In the rear of the lino. But he 
was answered, sir, so much the worse — that he 
made other people fight by the use of his Insig¬ 
nificant little drumsticks, which drove them on. 
He was only in tho rear of the line, sir, but he 
drove others on into the fray with his rattle-de¬ 
bang, sir, and he should suffer tor It. 1 hope, 
sir, (and here Mr. Benton gave Mr. Calhoun a 
withering glance,) that my story is understood." 
— Washington Correspondent K Y. Commercial. 

Some days ago, as we were perambulating the 
hills In this vicinity, wo stopped Jfor a moment, 
to view the scenery from where we then stood, 
on the brow of a high bluff, from which we 
could obtain a splendid sight of the surrounding 
country. Three httudred feet below us, wo aeo 
the proud wuters of tho Mississippi, winding 
their way among innumerable islands, and be¬ 
tween high and rocky bluffs, on their way to 
the Gulf. On either side are deep, wide valllea, 
running far out Into the country, their sides 
covered now with the deep green foliage of 
Nature. 

But as we gaze, our attention is attracted to a 
small sheet of smoke, carling upward aud wafted 
toward us by the breeze. It grows larger and 
larger, and at last the whole upper portion of 
the valley is enveloped in flames, and a dense 
volume of smoke tills the air. The binfl’s are on 
fire 1 The Urey element steadily Increases in ex¬ 
tent and power, aud we can hear its crackling, 
hissing roar as it sweeps onward. In a little 
while the whole face of the bluff upon which 
we stand will be a sheet of flame! But hark! 
The bushes near by rattle, as If by the passing 
of some animal! Nearer and uearer It comes, 
and at last bounds out from the bushes. It is a 
deer 1 He stands and looks back defiantly at the 
fire which drove him from his cover. Oh! how 
beautiful he looks, standing there in all the 
beauty of his wild nature, his tiny hoofs Impa¬ 
tiently pawing the earth. He stays but for a 
moment. Catching sight of ns, he seems to 
think his liberty is at stake, and bounds down 
tho blnff like the wind. Nor does he stop at the 
river. Doubling himself with the agility of a 
cat, he leaps far ont Into the stream. For a 
moment he is lost to sight, aud then we see him 
rise again to the surface, and boldly strike out 
for the Minnesota shore. Again we see.hiin on 
terra flrma, bounding over tho narrow waste of 
prairie on tho other side, until he finally disap¬ 
pears among the far off wooded’hllls, and is lost 
to our gaze forever. 

Hold,—we had forgotten the fire but for the 
heat, which will soon compel us to leave this 
most grand, yet destructive sight, to take eare 
of itself, as nothing but the river cau cheek it, 
and retrace our way homeward. Suffice it to 
say it was Indeed a grand sight. Weight waer? 

Alina, Wis., June, 1888. Eetee L. 

As it is not the design of the present article 
to describe minutely the construction of the 
barometer, but only Us uses, we will proceed to 
notice some of the various purposes to which 
this truly philosophical aad useful Instrument 
has been applied in the varied business of civil¬ 
ized life. It is used on shipboard, -where it in¬ 
variably indicates the changes of the weather, 
and the approach of storms; no experienced 
Beaman would think of making a voyage with¬ 
out a barometer any sooner than he would sail 
without a compass. “ The watchful captain, 
particularly in southern latitudes, is always at¬ 
tentive to this monitor, and when he observes 
the mercury sink suddenly, he takes immediate 
measures to meet the approaching tempest.” 
As an illustration of the value of this Instru¬ 
ment at sea, we wUl give the following extract 
from the celebrated Dr. Arnot, who was him¬ 
self present at the time ; 

“ The sun had just set with a placid appear¬ 
ance, closing a beautiful afternoon, aud the usual 
mirth of the evening watch proceeded, when the 
eaptalu’s orderB came to prepare with all haste 
Ibr a storm. The mercury had begun to fall with 
appalling rapidity. As yet the oldest sailors had 
not perceived even a threatening in the sky, and 
were surprised at the extent and hurry of the 
preparations, bat the required measures were 
scarcely completed when the most awful hurri¬ 
cane burst upon them that the most experienced 
had ever seen. Nothing could withstand it. 
The sails, already furled and closely bound to 
the yards, were riveu into tatters; even the bare 
yards and masts were in a great measure dis¬ 
abled ; aBd at one time the whole rigging had 
uearly fallen by the board. Such, for a few 
hours, was the miDgled roar of the hurricane 
above, of the waves around, and the Incessant 
peals of thunder, that no human voice could be 
heard; and amidst the general consternation 
even the trumpet sounded in vain. On that 
awful night, but for a little tube of mercury 
which had given the warning, neither the 
strength of the noble ship, nor the skill and 
energies of her commander, could have saved 
one man to tell the tale.” 

It is also used to measure the height of moun¬ 
tains, and the elevation to which balloons as¬ 
cend from tho surface of the earth. When car¬ 
ried to the top of a hlli, or a high tower, there 
is always a sensible depression of the fluid. In 
determining heights by the barometer, it will 
be sufficiently accurate, for ordinary purposes, 
to reckon ten feet of elevation for every one- 
Uundreth of an inch fall of the mercury. On 
the top of Mont Blanc, which is about 16,000 
fbet above the level of the sea, the mercury 
falls to 14 inches, while at the foot of the moun¬ 
tain, or at the level of the sea, it stands at about 
29 inches. “ The mean pressure of the atmos¬ 
phere, as indicated by the barometer, Is nearly 
the same at the level of the sea in all parts of 
the globe, corresponding very nearly to 30 inches 
of mercury. Within the tropics the fluctua¬ 
tions of the merenry rarely exceed# of an luch, 
while the greatest variations take place between 
the latitudes of 80" and GO', it being the zone in 
which the greatest changes of temperature and 
humidity occur." 

The barometer is useful to the farmer, for, by 
carefully watching the rising and falling of the 

SALE OF AUTOGRAPH LETTERS 

At a sale of autograph letters in Boston a few 
days ago, as reported in the Commercial, the 
bids ran as follows: Lord Ashburton to Daniel 
Webster, enclosing draft of the “ Creole letter," 
bearing date of Washington, Sunday, July 31, 
1334, was sold for 1C; John Adams to President 
Madison, on the state of the nation aud the 
prospects of peace, dated Qnlncy, May 14, 1$18, 
was sold for SC; James Madison to Thomas Jef¬ 
ferson, enclosing a letter from H. Wheaton, with 
respect to origin of embargo, dated Montpelier, 
July 12, 1320, SC; George Washington to Mr. 
Madison, expressing his wishes that provision 
may be made by Congress for Mr. Fayette, dated 
Philadelphia, March 6, 1796, $28; William Wirt 
to Daniel Webster, expressing his iudigoation 
at some trickery In Congress, dated Washing¬ 
ton, June 27, $10; Aaron Barr to Daniel Web¬ 
ster, $0.50; Lord Russell to Daniel Webster, 
thanking him for Mr. Francis Grey’s pamphlets, 
dated Richmond, January 17,1828, $7.50. 

A GOOD CHARACTER, 

INSECT ANATOMISTS A ooon character i3 to a young man what a 
firm foundation is to the artist who proposes to 
erect a substantlaljbuilding on it. He can well 

build with safety, and all who behold it will have 
codfldenee iu its solidity—a helping hand will 
never be wanted; but let a single part of this be 
detective, and you go at hazard, doubting and 
dLstrustlngi.and ten to one it will tumble down 
at last and mingle all that was built on it in 
ruin. Without a good character poverty is a 
curse; with it, scarcely an evil. Happiness can¬ 
not exist whore good character is not. All that 
Is bright in tho hope of youth, and that is calm 
and blissful Iu the sober scenes of life, all that is 
soothing In the vale of years centers in and is 
derived from a good character. Therefore ac¬ 
quire this as the first and most valuable good. 

A French paper gives some curious details on 
the manufacture of false eyes In Paris. The 
average sale per week of eyes intended for the 
human heads amounts to 400. One of the load¬ 
ing “oculists’’ receives one in a magnificent 
saloon, resplendent with glldiDg and mirrors. 
His servant has but one eye, and if you want 
to gee the effect of one of the eyes, he rings the 
bell and tries the eye in the wretched servant's 
head, so that yon may Judge of the effect it will 
produce in yonr own or that of your friend. He 
charges 40f. or 50f. per eye. For the poor there 
are second hand Visual organs, which have been 
worn for a year by some eyeless duke or nabob, 
and exchanged for a new one after twelve 
months’ service. These are then sold to the 
poorer classes, at a reduced price, er sent off to 
America, India, or the Sandwich Islands, where 
the colored races are not so fastidious as regards 

the match. 

Dr. Charles Dorat, writing from Santa 
Anna, Salvador, describes a curious surgical pro¬ 
cess practised by the Indians of that country. 
When it is required to bring the borders or lips 
of a gash together, which in civilized countries 
is done by means of suture, the Indian surgeon 
simply gets a few of an enormous species of 
ants common in the State of Salvador, and pro¬ 
vided with large forcipes or shears similar in 
shape to those of a lobster. The operator, hav¬ 
ing brought the borders of the wounds close 
together by means of the fingers of his left 
hand, takes the ant by the middle with the fore¬ 
finger and thumb of the right. The insect, 
which is very ferocious, opens its shears wide 
apart, and this moment being skilfully taken ad¬ 
vantage of by the surgeon, fastens with Impla¬ 
cable tenacity on the flesh, thus holding the 
borders of the wound firmly together. The ope¬ 
rator now kills the ant by crashing its body, 
leaving the head where it Is, and proceeds to 
apply another and another in the same way, till 
the whole wound is closed. This operation was 
performed in the presence of Dr. Dorat, In the 
case of a man who had received a dangerous 
gash in the abdomen, from which lie subsequent¬ 
ly recovered very rapidly through this operation. 

iChools. One old 
shool house has performed more for the ad¬ 
vancement of Education and Civilization than 
any academy in the United States. There we 
learn Life's first lessons; there, while our minds 
are free from the superstitions and falsehoods of 
the world and the ignorant, we are taught 
the true object and duty of mankind. 

The Common Schools of this country consti¬ 
tute the hope—the only hope—of millions of 
poor parents, whose children will die in igno¬ 
rance and poverty, If that is vain; they are the 
corner-stones of the nation’s wealth and prosper¬ 
ity, and will stand upon the pages ot Amenean 
History, through future years, as the noblest 
and purest monuments of the nineteenth centu¬ 
ry. You may ask what right have I to plead for 
lor the cause of education or poverty ? My an¬ 
swer is, tLerigbt or brotherhood and humanity, 
io-day we glory in the name of young men; but 
not long, and we, some of us, must grasp the 
helm, and put our shoulders to the frame to 
guide and more the “ Ship of State." 

The raoss already begins to gather on 
the stone as its motion grows glower, and 
slower, and the laud already begins to 
feel the fearful effects and tremble lor ns 
and our children! Must it stop? —must it 
cease to roll far back of our energies ? Have we 
reached the zenith of our perfection but to rest 
•or a moment preparatory to turning to travel 
the same road back again to barbarism, itruo- 

: ranee, and infidelity? Are onr children deg- 
H !in>d bear the. ',lirieke of tbr- dfi'Jg gladiator, 
d. or hear the rumbling of the Olympic Chariot ? 

uodforbid| We bav^mocked righteousness long 
si rP°.u^hj may we rise up and build! While our 
A L mon 15 being rebuilt and reconstructed, let us 
4 ff men, aid in the rebuilding and recon- 
f structiou ot our schools. And when our work 

«L accomplished—when our land shall be dotted 
V houses, aud when every door hinge 

Sf Lbe bnShtened with use-then witlA 

g funKr pr0spect wil1- we h°Pe for a brighter 

Y Jefferson County, N. Y., 1866. 

Beautiful.—At a Sabbath school anniversary 
in London, two little girls presented theihselves 
to receive the pride, one of whom recited 
one verse more than the other, both having 
learned aoverul thousand verses of Scripture. 
The gentleman who presided inquired: 

“ And could you not have learned one verse 
more and thus have kept np with Martha?” 

“Yes sir,” the blushing child replied; “but 
I loved Martha and kept back on purpose." 

“ And Was there any one of all the verses you 
have learned," agalu Inquired the president, 
“that taught yon this lesson?" 

“ There was sir,” she answered blushing still 
more deeply: “In honor preferring one another.” 

China. — A country where the roses have no 
fragrance and the women no petticoats; where 
the laborer has no Sabbath and the magistrate 
no sense of honor; where the roads bear no 
vehicles and the ships no keels; where old men 
fly kites; where the needle points to the south, 
and the sign of being puzzled Is to scratch the 
antipodes of the head; where the place of hon¬ 
or is on the left hand and the seat of intellect is 
in the stomach ; where to take off your hat is 
an insolent gesture, and to wear white garments 
is to put yourself iu mourning; which has a lit¬ 
erature without an alphabet, and a language 

without a grammar. 

Breech-Loading Guns.—These guns have 
generally been regarded as a modern invention, 
but it seems the fact is otherwise. The Scien¬ 
tific American concedes this in replying to a 
correspondent, and says the breech-loading guns 
are probably as ancient as any, and quotes Ben¬ 
ton on Ordnance aud Gunnery, who says:— 
“Among the earliest cannon are found Jkose 
which were loaded at the breech Instead of the 
muzzle. One of the earliest methods was that 
of having a rectangular, horizontal opening at 
the breech to receive a Blidlng chamber contain¬ 
ing the charge, the block being held In its place 
by a key inserted from the top of the piece.” 

Speak the Truth.—Perhaps there is no one 
thing, my little friend, upon which your future 
respectability and happiness in life so much de¬ 
pends, as upon your uniform truthfulness now 
in youth. Will you please remember this ? 

A writer in the New Orleans Christian Advo¬ 
cate says that, so far as he has ascertained, 
between one thousand and twelve hundred 
churches were burned during the war. These 
churches, he thinks, had cost the people not 
less than $5,000,000. In the loss the Methodists 
were the greatest sufferers. 

God never forgets any labor of love; and what¬ 
ever it may be of which the first and best por¬ 
tions have been presented to him, he will increase 

and multiply seven fold. 
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SPECIAL PREMIUMS! 

To Each Person procuring and remitting according 
to Club Terms (*2.50 per copy,) lor Twenty New Yearly 
gubtcrtbtr* to :iic Rural Nkw-Yoeef.e, before tfu l#t rtf 
A uyutti, 1 M\ Oubscrlptlom to "begin not later than July 
7,) we will give a handsome copy ol AVcbaior’a N’rw 
J Hunt rutrrl TTnnbrldtred Dictioimry, the lowxbt 
Casu Price of which 1b Twelve Dollar* ! Thh eplem 
did and popular work contain* over Three n mi Mind 
ItluKtraUone, Is elegantly printed on (Inc paper, and Mib- 
stanttallylbound. It Is tbo heft Book Premium, ot its 
price, that can possibly be offered, nud those who secure 
it will have a life long treasure. You, Header, can secure 
It by a little effort,—A'oio is the Ttfneio make the Effort' 

To Eaoh Person procuring andjrenilttlng or paying to 
the Btnui Nkw-Yokxxu — at least three being (be* 
lore Aug. i,VM,) f.14 lor Five yearly Subscribers, and no 
subscription to commence later than July 7—we will 
Bend post-paid a copy ol Randall'* Practical !Sli«*»»- 
herd and 11 4 or nil ot the 5 gutecrlbirs be new we 
will send a true copy ol the Bubal one year, instead 
of the book, U preferred. 

To Each Person procuring and sending, as above,*19 
lor Seven subscribers, (at least four ol which must be 
new,) we trill send the Rural free for one year, ends 
post-paid copy of the Practical Biiki-herd 

plural fjtew-IJfltfsef. 
1VBWS DBPAJaTMElST. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JULY 14, 1866. 

.1 flair a at Washington, 

A new Freedmea’s Bureau Bill has passed 
%oth Houses of CoDgress. 

Senator Wilson inteudB soon to call up the 
House bill for the equalization of bounties. 

A joint-resolution for the settlement of mili¬ 
tary elai ms against N evadu, has passed t he Senat e. 

The Niagara Ship Canal Bill is meeting with 
unexpected opposition In Congress. Political 
Interests, it is asserted, have become mixed up 
with the enterprise. 

A joiut-resolutiem has been introduced in the 
Senate by Mr. Wade, guaranteeing loans to the 
Mexican Republic to tbe amount of 650,000,000. 
It was referred to the Committee on Foreign 
Relations. 

Tbe President has signed the bill allowing the 
Kansas Branch of tbeJPaclllc Railroad to be rnn 
up to the Smoky Hill Ruilroad at lienver City, 
and to allow.the road'to be built eastward from 
California. 

The reduction of the principal of the National 
Debt during the montb«f June is reported to be 
about fl3,500,OOO.flfTbi8«iake8 a total reduction 
iu the principal of the debt due, slitse July 1st, 
1865, of over 6100,000,000. 

PaymasteriPauldiug’having been found guilty 
of the charges'.brought against him in connec¬ 
tion with the [Merchants’ (National Bank, has 
been sentenced to lie cashiered, to pc.y a line of 
85,000, and be imprisoned one year. 

A bill has passed the Senate granting pensions 
to Provost^Marshals aud Assistant Provost. Mar¬ 
shals, if wounded, the former a* Captains and the 
latter as Lieutenants; also giving 62 each per 
month additional, to widows of soldiers for 

■every child under 16 years of age .dependent 
npon them for support. 

The House Internal Revenue Bill passed the 
Seuatc a few days since with amendments, sent 
back to the House, which disagreed with the 
the Senate, and Conference Committees were 
appointed by both Houses. The Committees 
agreed and reported to their respective Houses 
ou the 6th |insL Both Houses have adopted 
the Report. _ 

fireat Fires. 

Last’week seems to have been a remarka¬ 
ble one for extensive conflagrations, attendant, 
in some instances, by serious accidents. In 
Brooklyn, on the 2d inst., J. C. Jackson’s liv¬ 
ery stables were destroy ed by fire, with a large 
number, of horses. One home was valued at 
63,000; several at 61,000 each. One man killed. 

Dunkirk (N. Y.) was visited, also, on the 2d 
inst,, with the “ destroying element,” which laid 
in ruins several fine buildings. A dispatch §ftye 
It was the “ largest Are” ever experienced there. 

All the buildings on Ihc north side of Main 
street, Cherry Valley, N. Y., were consumed op i 
the night of the 5th. Loss 6100,000. 

A lire occurred at Lawrcnoeburg, Ind., on the 
4th inst., destroying twenty-one buildings. Loss ' 
6110,000. Two acrc6 were burned over. 

A large brick house in Cincinnati (value 615,000) 1 
was consumed on the 4th. 1 

Odd Fellows’ Hall iu New Orleans was burned 
on the 5th, with all the furniture. Loss 6300,- 
000. Insured 695,000. 

Six dwelling houses, Litchfield’s foundry aud ( 
W. H..Snow’s boiler shop at East Boston, were 
burned on the 1st inst Litchfield’s loss 6100,- 
000. Other losses very heavy. 

J. G. Darling & Co."6 6tore and goods at Lu- 

remburg, Vt., were consumed on the 1st. Loss 
68,000. Insurance 63,000. 

Rogers’ <k Co.’s machine works near Utica, 
were destroyed by fire on the 4th. Loss 6200,000. 1 

At Dayton, Nevada, on the 1st, property to the - 
amount of 6125,000 was burned. t 

The New Haven and Bridgeport steamboat 1 
depots (New York city) together with the 
steamer;BaUimore and two boat loads of freight, * 
were destroyed by lire on the 5th. Loss 1250,- t 
000. Several casualties occurred; one life lost, 1 

A dispatch from T.tusville, Pa., the 8th inst,, 1 
says “ there was a great fire on Bennchoff linn i 

last night. During a thunder storm the light¬ 
ning struck a gus-pipe jn the Western Union < 
Telegraph Well, communicating fire with the c 
tank, which exploded, and the oil ran down the t 
Run, communicating fire to several other tanks, t 
which, in turn, exploded and caused one of the t 
heaviestlconllagratious the Oil Regions ever ox- 1 
perlenced. Wo learn that between eighteen and 
twenty large producing wells were burned up, j 
including two or three large flowing wells, i 
among which were the Sheridan and Western i 
U nion'.Telegmph wells, both of them large flow- t 

ing wells. ;kThe Sheridan had eight or nine tanks 1 

filled with oil, all of which were destroyed. As 
far as can be learned, some twenty thousand 
barrels were destroyed, and some parties esti¬ 
mate at a much larger figure than this. The oil 

1 was a foot deep ae it ran down the Run to Oil 
Creek. There were also between twenty and 
thirty derricks destroyed, the wells of which 
were In vurious stages of completion. The loss 

I cannot be estimated at present, but is heavy.” 
The (/real fire of the week and for many years, 

i commenced in Portland, Me., on tbe evening of 
the 4th, and w as not subdued till the afternoon 
of the 5th. The wind was blowing violently at 
the time tbo fire broke out, and soon whole 
squares and streets were in a blaze. Property to 
the value of ten millions of dollars was destroyed, 
comprising nearly half the city. A letter from 
Portland, dated the 5th, says “nearly two thou¬ 
sand families, and, it is computed, from 7,000 
to 8,000 individuals in all, are to-day destitute 
and homeless, who In the morning of yester¬ 
day constituted nearly one-third of the popula¬ 
tion of one of the most orderly, prosperous end 
industrious cities in America. Eight churches, 
seven hotels, and every printing office capable 
of issuing a newspaper, have vanished.” Many 
cities and villages are sending aid to the sufferers. 

The "United State* Senate. 

The following seventeen members of the 
United States Senate go ont on the 4th of March, 
1867, Democrats being put in italics, viz;—James 

A~He Dotty all of California, Lafayette S. Foster 
of Connecticut, Lyman Trumbull of Illinois, J. 
M. Kirkwood of Iowa, Henry B. Lane of In¬ 
diana, Samuel C. Pomeroy of Kansas, Garrett 

Davis of Kentucky, John A, J. Cresswell of 
Maryland, B. Grata Brown of Missouri, Daniel 
Clark of New Hampshire, James W. Nye of 
Nevada, Ira Harris of New Fork, John Sherman 
of Ohio, James 1V. IfttmiVt of Oregon, Edgar 
Cow an of Pennsylvania, Luke P. Poland of Ver¬ 
mont, aud Timothy O. Howe of Wisconsin. 
Besides the above expirations there is one va¬ 
cancy to be filled in New Jersey, and another in 
Vermont, thus necessitating, in the whole, the 
election of nineteen new Senators from the loyal 
States during the current year. 

The progress thus fur made iu providing for 
these changes is as follows: — Mr. Sherman has 
been re-elected in Ohio; Cornelius Cole has been 
chosen iu California to succeed Mr. McDougalJ; 
General O. S. Ferry succeeds Mr. Foster in Con¬ 
necticut; James Harlan, In Iowa, takea the place 
of Mr. Kirkwood; and in New Hampshire, Jas. 

W. Patterson has been designated the successor 
of Mr. Clailc. In Vermont, the contest for the 
long term lies between Judge Poland and Hon. 
J. 8. Morrill, now of the Honse. Iu New York, 
thus far, no one has been mentioned in opposi¬ 
tion to Mr. Hants. In Pennsylvania there are 
half-a-dozen prominent candidates, including 
Governor Curtin, General Cameron, Forney, 
Judge Kelley, John Casstoni, and John Hick¬ 
man. In Indiana, Mr. Lane declines a re-elec¬ 
tion, and Speaker Colfax and George IV. Julian 
are among those named for the succession. In 
Illinois, Mr. Trumbull is likely to find competi¬ 
tors in General Logan, Governor Oglesby, and 
E. B. Wusbburne. In Kentucky, Garrett Davis 
may be run out by Governor Brumlcttc or Mr. 
Mallory. In Missouri, Mr. Brown’s re-election 
Will be contested by Gen. Blair.— Ex. 

From Mexico. 

Tiie Mexican guerrilla chief, Cortinas, is 
reported to have died from injuries received 
by being thrown from his horse while tlyiug 
from the Imperial troops under Geu. Oliveru. 

Matamoras dates of July 3, state that Carra- 
vajal has issued an address, saying that his troops 
are naked aud hungry, aud he expects the citi¬ 
zens of Matamoras will contribute 6100,000 to 
their relief, thus relieving him of the necessity 
of levying a loan. Carravajal was about start¬ 
ing to look alter a specie train. Juarez has 
been sent for to re-establish his Government in 
Monterey. The Liberals are fully satisfied that 
the Maximilian dynasty is in its last throes. 

The Liberals are now confident, of capturing 
Monterey. Great confidence exists in the pas¬ 
sage of the loan bill by the U. S. Congress. 

Vera Cruz dates of the 22d ult., state that the 
vomito or fever, was raging there, aud deaths 
were numerous. 

It was believed that Santa Anna was acting in 
the interests of the Church Party, in considera¬ 
tion of which he expected to be elected to the 
Presidency, he promising to return the Church 
Party their property. 

Maximilian continues the organization and 
concentration of his army. 

The French troops which evacuated Matamo- 
ras bad reached Vera Cruz. 

A Liberal movement on SanJLuis Potosi had 
compelled a re-lnforcement of that place by the 
Imperialists. 

A communication from Paris states that the 
United (States Government had made a non-inter- 1 
vuntion agreement writb Napoleon as regards 1 
Mexico, and that it.is in the faith of this under- i 
standing that the French troops arc to be 
withdrawn. : 

The roads from Tampico to the interior cities 
are entirely in the hands of the Liberals, and 
they have lately been extremely snecesslul on 
the west coast. It is said that Gen. Corona now 
holds the important city of Guadalajara with a 
force of 7,000 men iu the name of Juarez. I 

The N. Y..Herald’s Vera Cruz correspondent 
of June 20, says the “city of Tampico was 
closely besieged by the Liberal forces; deser¬ 
tions from tbo Imperial to the Liberal army i 
were very frequent; the idea of annexation to 
the United States was widely fostered in the 
Liberal ranks.” 

The Imperialists at this time hold hut a small i 
part of the country, aud it is thought that if they i 
do not receive immediate re-inforcements they i 
will be obliged to concentrate their whole force ; 
at the ei t y of Mexico and at Vera Cruz to provent i 
being captured. 1 

A dispatch from San Francisco of July 6, says 
the Liberals have taken the city of Santiago. 

The yellow fever is prevailing quite exten¬ 
sively at Tampico, 

Natural Gas.—About a year ago, when oil 
lands were being discovered all over the coun¬ 
try, certain parties were induced by tbe show of 
oil to commence boring at Gazetteville, ten or 
twelve miles from Buffalo. While boring, in¬ 
stead of striking a flowing well of oil, they came 
npon K natural gas spring from which a strong 
flow of gas was encountered. Since that time 
various experiments have been made in refer¬ 
ence to the utility of this gas, aud have shown 
that it is of remarkable purity aud flows over 
40,000 feet per day. The well has flowed in this 
manner for about a year, and there arc not the 
least signs of Ite exhausting itself. A company 
Is being formed at Buffalo for the purpose of 
sinking a number of wells and laying mains to 
supply that city with this gas. It is claimed 
that it is much purer in quality, 1b but slightly 
offensive to smell, gives a far more brilliant 
light, and can be furnished at half the price tbe 
citizens of that place are now paying for their 
gas.—Docftester Union. 

TnE Small U. 8. Fractional Cuhrenct.— 
In jmrsuance of the two acts of Congress, 
the Treasury Department has discontinued the 
issue of paper Currency of the denomination 
of five und three cents. Hereafter, all orders 
for currency below the denemination often cents 
should be addressed to the Director of the Miut 
at rhlladelphia, where the bronze one and two, 
and the nickle three and five cent coins can be 
had in exchange for gold and silver coins or 
legal tender notes of the United States. The 
Direc tor of the Mint gives the following informa¬ 
tion : — The new three cent piceeB are put up in 
bags of 620, and the five cent pieces in sums of 
§30 each; and either of these sums, or any larger 
amount, ol which fifty or thirty Is the multiple, 
will be sent in the order of the entry of applica¬ 
tion. The reasonable expense of the transpor¬ 
tation of the coins to any point accessible by 
railroad or steamboat will be paid by the Mint. 

Ages of American Writers.—Bancroft will 
be 04 years of age the 3d day of next October; 
Motley, 50 the 15th of April; Emerson, Cl the 
25th day of May; Bryant, 70 tho Sd of Novem¬ 
ber ; Longfellow, 57 the 27th day of February ; 
Whittier, 57 in December; Holmes, 55 the 2blh 
of August; Lowell, 45 in February; Mitchell— 
Ike Marvel—42 in April; Curtis, 40 the 24th of 
February; Stoddard, 39 in July, and Bayard 
Taylor was 39 the lltb of January. All were 
born in New England except one; no less than 
eight of the twelve saw the light in Massachu¬ 
setts ; and Maine, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
and Pennsylvania, each produced one. 

The Pacific Railroads.—A Sau Francisco 
dispatch of July 3, says “the Central Pacific 
Railroad is completed to Dutch Flats, sixty- 
seven miles beyond Sacramento, at an elevation 
of 3,410 feet.” From Omaha, Nebraska, we 
learn that the Government Commissioners ex¬ 
amined and excepted an additional twenty miles 
of the Union Pacific Railroad on the 3d inst 
One hundred and twenty-five miles are now in 
running order. Regular passenger trains carry ing 
the overland mail commenced running to Co¬ 
lumbus the first of July. The daily line of 
overland stages conuect with the railroad. 

Nebraska Election.—A special dispatch to 
the Chicago Times gives the official announce¬ 
ment of the election in Nebraska as follows: 
For the State Constitution, 3,938; against the 
Constitution, 3,833. Congress—Marquette, Re¬ 
publican, 4,110; Brooke, Democrat, 3,97-1. Gov¬ 
ernor—Butler, Republican, 4,098; Morton, Dem¬ 
ocrat, 3,948. Average aggregate vote on State 
officers, 8,0-11. The Democrats elected the Chief 
Justice by 404 majority. Both parties claim a 
majority in the Legislature. 

Telegraphing Improved.—The American 
Artizan states that a Mr. Logan of New York 
city proposes to lessen the labor of telegraphing 
by greatly reducing the number of words in dis¬ 
patching a message. Numbers are to take the 
place of words — three being deemed ample for 
the purpose— even one or two in most cases. 
The economy of time and labor will justify the 
change it is supposed. It will involve the neces¬ 
sity of learning the new system which, to those 
acquainted with the old one, will not be difficult. 
-- 

The New Capitol—The Great Door.—The 
.Springfield(Mass. (Republican states thnt the door 

for the new Capitol at Washington, in process 
of construction at Chiekopee, is approaching 
completion. Two entire years of labor have 
been expended npon it. The design was by 
Crawford, and furnished just before his death. 
Tke panels of the door will present an emblem¬ 
atical or pictorial history of the country, colo¬ 
nial and independent, with groupings of the 
more prominent actors In the revolutionary war. 

The Indians.—A San Francisco dispatch of 
July 1, says “a small band of Indians have plun¬ 
dered a camp in Macedonia district, and mur¬ 
dered one man there, aDd another at Mohave 
Springs. The military are pursuing them.” 
A satisfactory treaty has been concluded at 
Fort Laramio with the Sioux anil Cheyeuues by 
E. B. Taylor, President of the Laramie Commis¬ 
sion, on the part of the United States. 

The State Bank Tax.—The N. Y. Post’s 
Washington special of July 7, says: — Under 
the new Internal Revenue Law, the circulating 
notes of tlie State Banks are exempted from 
the ten per cent, tax until August 1st. The 
First Comptroller of the Treasury has decided 
that from the first of July until to-day (July 7) 
these banks must pay the tax. 

From Chili.—The latest advices from Valpa¬ 
raiso say that trade is reviving briskly. The 
Minister of Finance is preparing a statement of 
the losses suffered from the Spanish bombard¬ 
ment. Specie is abundant. American gold is at 
a premium, but drafts on the United States for 
small amounts are cashed dollar for dollar in 
Chill currency. The Presidential election was 
to have taken place on the 29th of June. Pereze 
and Geu. Boluez were the most prominent can¬ 
didates. The commerce of the Republic is rap¬ 
idly increasing, and when her mines and rich 
agricultural districts are developed by the rail¬ 
roads now building, there will be no limit te 
her wealth and progress. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

Advices from Western Colorado represent 
that the grasshoppers have made their appear¬ 
ance in vast numbers, and are makiDg sad havoc 
among the crops. 

Honduras (British) advices of June 14th, 
say the colony has again been thrown into a 
fearful state of excitement by reports of Indian 
raids on the northern frontier. 

An immense meeting of soldiers was held at 
Cairo, Ill., on the 4th inst., at which addresses 
were delivered by Generals Sherman and Logan. 
There were 20,000 in the procession. 

Figures received from the Chinese census in 
California, give the total Chinese population of 
that State at 58,300 persona, one-fourth of whom 
are employed in the construction of railroads. 

A paragraph is in the papers stating that 
Julia Dean Hayne has got one of tbe cheap 
Mprmon divorcee in Salt Lake City, and married 
a new husband, a man who has made his fortune 
in Montana. 

A Convention of Railroad Presidents com¬ 
menced ite session in Philadelphia on the 5th 
inst,. The most important business before the 
Convention was that concerning the tariff on 
Iron and steel rails. 

United States Senator Lane of Kansas, 
shot himself In tho head (deliberately) with a 
pistol at Leavenworth, on Sunday evening, the 
first lust. At last advices he was alive, with 
some prospects of recovering. 

A coMrANT in Sheffield, Eng., offers 65,000 to 
whoever will find a substitute for ivory, as tbe 
demand is so great that the teeth of 20,000 ele¬ 
phants would be necessary every year to furnish 
billiard tables alone. Here is a field for 6ome 
American genius. 

A new Odd Fellows’ building is to be erected 
on the corner of Sixth and Vine streets, Cincin¬ 
nati, which is to cost §500,000. It will be the 
most expensive building of its kind in the United 
States. Twenty lodges and encampments will 
hold their meetings in it. 

Most heart-rending accounts continue to he 
received of the famine in Orissa, India. One 
man is reported to have destroyed bis own 
family and those of his two brothers to save 
them from dying of hunger; aud it is even said 
that cases of cannibalism have occurred. 

Tub Canadian Parliament has passed a retalia¬ 
tory tariff, taxing corn and other coarse grains 
imported into Canadafrorn the United States, ten 
cents per bushel. Wheat is exempted, but (lour 
is taxed fifty cents per barrel. Spirits are taxed 
sixty cents per galloD. This tariff took effect on 
the 27th ult. 

A man in Nottingham, N. II., lias Invented an 
alarm to be applied to banks, jails and other 
places that ought to be made secure. The 
gratings and connections ol the doom and win¬ 
dows are made hollow and filled with condensed 
air, which by its escape in breaking or sawing 
the rod, must give the alarm without fall. 

Cornell University, at Ithica, N. Y., is well 
under way. It will be remembered that Ezra 
Cornell gave 6500,000 for foundlug this tlniver- 
elty, and the State has also made grants of land 
which are likely to prove valuable. The hope 
is expressed that the Institution will eventually 
have an endowment of the value of 63,000,000. 

A company of Germans have established near 
New York what they call the “American Lead 
Pencil Company.” They have Invested a quar¬ 
ter of a million of dollars in tho enterprise, and 
are making as good an article as any imported 
from Europe. This is the pioneer establishment 
on this side of the Atlantic for lead pencils of 
the higher grades. 

The Government has awarded a contract for 
raising the vessels iu the river and harbor of 
Savannah, Ga., which were sunk by the rebels 
to obstruct the channel. The gunboats and 
other vessels were scuttled aud sunk at the time 
the city was evacuated. There are in all, about 
twenty, some of them valuable, with all their 
guns and armament on board. 

The bondsmen of the Fenial prisoners recently 
indicted at Canandaigua, N. Y.,welcam, are Hon, 
Alfred Ely, B. Hughes, D. D. Palmer and Joseph 
Kavanagh, of Rochester. The amount of bail 
furnished by them was §65,000, T he prisoners 
were held to appear, one of them at Buffalo on 
the second Tuesday of August, and the rest at 
Albany on the first Monday In October. 

A St. Paul taper publishes facts which indi¬ 
cate that the cattle disease ia raging among the 
buffaloes on the north-western prairies, numbers 
of these animals having been found dead, with 
no marks to account for the cause of death. 
Many cattle have also been attacked and died at 
Pembina, with what is supposed to be 0 .rase 
identical with that now in Europe. 

A Baltimore court has just decided that no 
title cau be legally acquired to property won in 
a raffie. That is one of the pleasant features of 
tho gift enterprise business. The plaintiff in the 
case referred to clearly won a sewing machine, 
but the law had no remedy for the winner as 
against the owner of the raffie. It is illegal and 
without the province or protection of law. 

Vf V3 
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LATEST FOREIGN NEWS. 

European advices received per steamship 
Saxonia to the 27th of June. 

England. — It is published that the Great 
Eastern was to leave the Medway en tbe 30th 

ult., with tbe new telegraph cable on board. 
The laying of the cable was to commence on 
the 8th of July. A Ministerial crisis exists in 
the British Government, owing to the defeat of 
a late Parliamentary measure. The Ministry (at 
least two, one of them Lord Russell,) had ten¬ 
dered their resignations, but the Queen was to 
have an audience before accepting them. 

Spain.—A military revolt broke out in Madrid 
on the 23d ult. The insurgents furnished the 
populace with arms. It was crushed—the in- 
surgents surrendering at discretion. 

Austria, Italy and Prussia. — The War.— 
The first fighting in the “ European War,” took 
place the 24th nit., in front of Verona, between 
the Austrians and the Italian army of King Vic¬ 
tor Emanuel, and resulted in a victory for the 
former. The battle was fought on or near the 
left bank of the MIndo, which river the Italian 
army crossed near its emergence from Lake 
Garda. The strength of the forces and their 
losses arc not Btated. The Italians retreated 
across the Mincio. It is stated that Garibaldi is 
near Lake Garda. The Austrians have a Meet of 
gunboats on both the lake and river. The Prus¬ 
sians and Austrians have had a skirmish in Silesia. 
A Berlin dispatch of June 26, says “it is posi¬ 
tively announced that the Hanoverian army is 
completely surrounded, and that the attempts 
made by some detachments to escape have been 
repulsed.” The Hanoverian army is near Gotha. 

Russia.—The Russian Government has de¬ 
clared its intention to remain neutral. 

Markets, Commerce, &c. 

Rural New-Yorker Office, ) 
Rochester, July, 10, INK. ) 

Flour and Grain.—There Is no quotable change In 
the flour market for the past week. It Is firm at quota¬ 
tions. There Is little wheat ottering anti business Is con¬ 
fined principally to the trade. 

Provisions.—'The provision market Is without much 
change—butter and egg* a shade lower tr anything. 

Ybgetablzs —Vegctsblcs begin to come tn.bntln lim¬ 
ited quantities. New potatoes are “small and few in a 
Mil”—and well up. 

Wool.—The receipts of wool in this city are very light, 
most of the purchases being made at points on the rail¬ 
road outside of the city. The uncertainty attending the 
passage of the Tariff hill tends to check transactions, 
gales are made at last week’s quotations — 55®ft) cents, 
according to quality. 

Wholesale Ibices Current. 

Flour, P'ekd. Gr.mn, Etc. 
Flour, Wtwh’t. Sl-uoaifl K0 

Do.rcd wheat,* 13,'>0@1).00 
Do. extra Stale, 9,50® 10,50 
Do. buckwheat, 0,00® 0.00 

MilUeed.COM8C,.14.iXl46lG.00 
Do. flue.IK.oo&Oo.uu 

Moftl.corn, ewt.. 1,00® !,(H) 
Wheat, red.2,50® 3,(HI 
Best white.3,05®; 3.08 
Corn, old, ¥ bu.. *Vui 80c 

Do. new. hOuj S5c 
Bye. RV. 
Oats,. 68t«i 70c 
Bailey,. 754'. 75c 
Be.ro*. 1 42ht 120 

Pork, old mefls.600.b>®00.00 
Do. new mess. 31,000(683.50 
Do. Clear, *t R. 18® iso 

Dress’d hogs,r.Wt 11,00®!"Ite 
Beef. 11.00®3L%00 
Spring lambs.... It.oO® 1/XJ 
Mutton,10c 
Hamn .. SO® Z;C 
(Shoulder*. H@ir>c 
Chickens. IS® She 
Turkeys........ 30® 32C 
Geese, V ft ..... so® 12c 

Dairy, Kte. 
Butter, choli c t oll 25® 28c 

1)0. p: ■ 1 . 
Cheese, new.15® 17c 

Do. C-ld. 0O® 00c 
J.urd, tried.22«22*c 

Do. rough.15® One 
Tallow, tried. (•« 9KC 

Do. rough. OwOMc 
Eggs, dozen.20® 20c 

Kobaor. 
Hay Tt tan.8#)(5)14.«l 

StTAW.$7,00(3:12,00 
Fruits. Vko rtahi.hr, Etc. 
Apples, green ...ft! JVJ® 1,75 • 

Do. dried, ?( ft. 11@l2Kc 
Peaches. 00(3 »0C 
Cherries. 30@ 3f»C 
Plums. 'iVst zvi 
Potatoes, K bn... 1M® U2c 
Onions.. te® goc 
Carrots. 40® 40c 

Hjdrs and Ski* s. 
Green hides trim'll 03 

Do. untrimmed.. 7® He 
Green calfskin* ., 20c 
Sheen pelt*. cacb40,»®2,50 
I.AUiu [idle. 7,"o 

bKBDS. 
Timothy ;i bu...65,r,c® o,oo 
Clover, medium.. G,™v3 7,00 

Do. largo.11,00® 0,00 
Peas. 1,2.-,® 2,00 
Flax. 1J/J® 2,00 

Sundries. 
Wood, hard .... $UI,00»U ,00 
Do-son. 7,01® 8.00 

Coal, lamp, ft tan s,su®o.oo 
Do. large egg... S.!»®0,00 
Do. small egg... S/j5@0,00 
Do. stove.8,S5®u,00 
Do. chestnut_7AO®0,00 
Do. sort.U,00®0.00 
Do.Char 18 bu, ir>® 16c 

Balt, ft bbl.. 
Wool,* ft. S0®G0c 
Hops. 40® 50c 
Whlteflsh, k bbl . .8,75®0,00 
Codfish.* 100 fts,.7,00(38,00 
Honey.box, * ft.. 20®S0c 
Caudle*, box.14R® 15c 

Do. extra.UR® 16c 
Barrels. «<& 45c 

tup, provision Markets. 
NKW YORK, Julv 7.—Cotton %®SGc. lor middlings. 

Flour range* from 67,704613,75 as to quality. Wheat, $2.S1 
@2,10. Rye, f! .OS® 1,27. Burley,dull. Com.liOcSiWc Oats. 
51@5tc. Uops. I5®05c. Perk, now me**, |Hl/.2(,itt2,l8; old 
do, 439,00@2Ci,50; prime. $2fi,25@Ai,50; 8boulder*,13q@15c; 
Ham*, 17(S»20c. Lard. Uq621:,e. Butter,20®40c. Cheese, 
8®2*C. lor common to prime. 

ALBANY, Jtn,y 7.—Flour, 10,00. Cora meal 11,81® 

23HC. Ghec.Mi 2C@21c. Hops,25@i0c. 

CHICAGO. Jri-YtS.—Flour, *7,244611; wheat, |1,81@1- 
B6,q. Corn,5-l®5Gc. Outs, 31ffiJS«. Rye, t*S@74c. Harley, 
2j@35eta. Beans, J0o@tl,10. Mess pork, f82@32,50. Lard 
ai®ac. Butler. l*@28c. Cheese, ll@21c. Potatoes, 75® 
@H5c. Eggs, liffilfic. 

prime do, $tec>21: Hams, 12® 14c; Lard, lhftltiet.i; Ba- 
1 con, 0k® 12c t Beef hams, 13®lie. Butter, 14@15c; Cheese, 
18@15c. Wool, 28@80— Globe. 

■ - 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, July a—Sales Beet Cattle, *32,oO@17,50: 

Cows and Calve*, 330(3,120: Veal Calves, 0@l8c; Sheep 
and Ltuuba, 4@0c; bwiuo, lO®Hi\'c. 

BRIGHTON A CAMBRIDGE., July 4,—Beeves, sales 
at Uffllikc. Working oxeu 6150@800 # pr. Handy Bteers 

lie. HUle*, 9®10«C. *tt : country lots 8®9c.: tallow m 
10c.; calfskins, 2.V3-27C.; pelts. *1,50@2,50 each; lambs, 
6Sc; shearlings-. 87c. 

-"■ALBANY. Jutv0.—Beeves *3,M@U,00; Sheep,5®6KC. 
Hogs, UffiUk'C. 

CHICAGO, July G. —Beef Cattle.—Prices range from 
*5.<>0<&#7.S0. Sheep, sale* at fl,00®6,50. Bwlnc, sales at 
from *0,00 to »9^8. _ 

TnE wool, MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, JultS.—We have no particular varia 

tlon to note In the price of either domestic or toreign 
wool since our lant weekly review, but tbe market has 
been only moderately active and is still quite Irregular. 
Common nud coarse .grades arc ottered more freely, ana 
holders arc chore disposed to sell, but fine fleeces are 
eeai-cc and very firmly held. .,. 

We quote price* as follow*:—15®50c-for native and 3* 
Merinos: 50-.;»«cfor H wod ft do, 00®65c for fnU-oIood 
do: Wa70e Kir fcaxouy ; 30@hrc tor No. 1 nulled; M@iOC 
for superfine; do@ii5c tor extra do; 20®2io for_common 
unwashed California, und 27@37c for flue. 
Chilian unwashed, tLvUc ; Entre Rios washed, A^48C , 
Cordova, <te46e; East India, 86®Wc; Alrlcnu. 30®WC, 
Mexican, 80&S5O; Smyrna, 2foy45c,—IV. Y. /Vst. 

BOSTON,.Tt’SS 80-Thc following are the Adverttser's 

So;1 
ID, 

CHICAGO, Julv S. ia-Ftue washed .fleece, 
medium, 45<2,<Kr<6c: course, 45<i&i/0c: uuwaslicci, t-d, 
tory pulled, 30<&l5c; tul>-wa?hedf &0&55e. 

_ir 
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arid Telegraph School attached. ' Suwin.- 
afforded tor Riostudjy of An.'loin and WnoVrn an, Mi.ji.. \ f ! TCI>M . V. ra 

10 CLERGYMEN AND SCHOOL TEACHERS. 

A Few Experinced Agents, Male and Female, 
Wanted to take orders for 

FRANK MOORE’S “ANECDOTES, POETRY, 
AND INCIDENTS OF THE WAR.” 

582 pages, double column, beautifully Illustrated with 11 
Elegaul Cabinet Steel Engraving*. Now Heady, 

OPINIONS OF THE WORK. 
JIoraCX Gbeklkx, ltt The Tribune of ,1 uua S, says; 

It 1* un exceedingly rich book, containing more mat¬ 
ter of Interest than all the novels that have Been issued 
for the last, six years, or that will be for the next six. It 

MILLS BROS., Agent*, IK) West Lake St., Chicago 

Itch. Salt Ithenin.— Wheaton’s Olnt- 
ment will cure tlio itch in 48 hours,—also cures Salt 
Rheuin, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price SO cents. Free by mall by sending 60 
cents to Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 855-52t 

tvr-ii »r> I utuuinu. uiu»l j mnui'uni,y i;um juir-biy 

put together, and handsomely printed. It is sold only 
uy subscription; but those who have a chance to sub¬ 
scribe and don’t will make a blunder.” 

" A literary Mosaic; an American Classic, that will be 
read by old and young, as long as Robinson Crunue or 
the Stories of the Cavaliers.” DAIRYMEN’S PAPER aud nan till order-, for Cur 

promptly. J.W. OSHO T IS HIMF1.E,SAFE. AND EFFICACIOUS. 
. Price only ‘15 cents. For sale by all Drug gists. ,N, 1() James St.. 

"Nothing like It In ihcal history ever belore issued 
from the press of any country.” 

Farmers and Daihvmem will be Interested 
in the letters or X, A. Willard, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the Americau Dairymen's Association, now 
on a tour in Great Britain, and on the Continent 
These letters will appear exclusively in the Utica 
Herald. The Woekly edition is $2 a year, for a 
large paper of forty-eight columns. 

Address, W. II. Tutton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

CHEEP AND WOOI, are. great and paying lnstl- 
k7 unions. If yon wish to know all about the breeding, 
management and dlseasea of the former, uml how but 
aud cheapest to produce the latter, get aud rend RAN¬ 
DALL'S PRACTICAL lEKPILEBI), tins Lent /wvl latest 
work on American Sheep Husbandry. Large l2mo'—154 
pages, Illustrated. Price $2—sent post paid. 

Address. D. D. T. MOORE. Rochester, N. V. 

tJAVE FIFTY BOLLAIt.S.— Why Fay 
O |50 or S100 for u Sewing Machine, when $25 will buy 
abetter ouo for all J'uatujax purposes? Notwlthstaml- 
tng report* to the contrary, the subscribers lieg to Inform 
their numerous friends that the " Franklin ” aud "Mvs- 
DALLtoN” Sewing Machines cuu he hud in any quantity. 
This Machine la constructed npon entirely new prinr.1 fles, and ooieu not Inlrlngn upon any other In l.hu werWt. 

11. emphatically the poor man’s Sowing Machine, and 
Is warranted to excell all others as our patrons will tes¬ 
tify JW Agent* Wanted. Address 

$41 m JAMES C. OTTIS A CO.. Boston, Mass. 

" Wc thank Mr. Moore, for ourselves and our children, 
ior his charming volume of a thousand romantic realities, 

*• The cheapest and best volume of Anecdotes and In¬ 
cidents we lmvu e ver seen. now !tathousand stories can 
be ullcred In »nc|i a beautiful stylo,such a price, we 
cannot understand. * * * Elegant Extracts elegantly 
published." - 

" Good as a 7.30 Bond, the longer you keep it the more 
vnltiahle If. Ia *’ - valuable It U.” - 

Wc are now delivering hundred* of thin work every 
week, and our agents, who pronounce It the most satis- 
lactoiybook they have sold, ate earning from five to 
twenty dollars a uay ; no one leu* than,five dollars. 

Wo want good agents In part* of eve«y Statu In the 
Union. Tcint* very liberal to experienced canvassers, 
MAI K AND FKMA1.K- 

KXCLUSIVKTERRITORY GIVEN. Book, complete, 
SENT FREE, on receipt of the price, $3,J3. A,hire** 

Historical publication society, 
JAS. PORTERS, Agent No. 45 Bible Roust, Now York. 

GOOD READING VERY CHEAP! 

USING «. T. HA llllITT'S l’UKF. CONCEN¬ 
TRATED IDT AS II or READY SOAP MAKKK.-Wav- 
ranted double the strength of common potash, and supe¬ 
rior to any other sapooiDer or ley In the market. Put up 
In cans oi 1 pound. 2 pounds, 3 pounds, H pound* and ill 
pounds, With full dlrcetlau* in English and German for 
making hard and soil *oup. One pound will make 15 
galloon of *ott soup. No lime Is required. Consumers 
will tmd this the cheapest Potash in market. B. T. BAB¬ 
BITT ,Nos. W.€5,66,6., GS,69. 70, 72 A 71 Washington St., 
New York. 857-l3t 

Have selected the following kinds from their Stock, 

which they recommend to meet the wonts ol Clubs.— 

They are sold at Cargo Prices, the same u* the Company 

sell them In New York, as the list of prices will show. 

All goods sold ure warranted to give satisfaction. 

We have a few extra copies of Vol. XU of the 
Ruiul New-Yorker, (1861,) stitched, and In good 
order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at office or by 
express—or $1.50 sent by mail post-paid. Ifyou wish 
a copy, speak quick. A few bound copies of same 
volume lor ealo at $3. We can aleo furnish bound 
copies or most of the volumes iBsued since 1855, at $3 
each. Bound volumes of 1861 and 1805, $4 each. 

Address D. D, T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. PRICE LIST. 

YOUNG HYSON,80c., 90c., $1, |1,10 best *1,23 V lb. 

GREEN TEAS, 80c., 90c., $1, *1,10. best $1,25 V ft. 

MIXED, 70c., 80c., 90e., best $1V tb. 

JAPAN, $1. $1,10, best $1,25 F a. 

OOLONG, 70e., 80c.,90c., best $1 a. 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, best $1.25 * a. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 80c., 90c., $1, $1,10, best $1,20 
V a. 

[For further particulars see former editions of this 

paper.] 

P. S.—All towns, villages, or manufactories, where a 

large number ol men are engaged, by OLtniBisa togeth¬ 

er, can reduce the cost of their Teas aud Coffees about 

ohc-thlrd by sending directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

31 AMD 83 VESKY STBXXT, COKN'KU OF CHURCH, 

Change of Addreaa, — Subscribers wishing 
the address of their papers changed from one Post- 
office to another, must specify the old address as well 
as the new to secure compliance. XSf~ This change 
of address Involves time and labor, ae the transfers 
must be made on books and in mailing-machine type, 
for which we must pay clerks and printers. We can¬ 
not afford this expense, ami hence charge 25 cents for 
each change of address. 

*W ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance- 
Fifty Cssts a Lin*, each Insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 75 cents per line oi space.— 
8peoiai Notiokb. (following reading matter, leaded,) 
One Dollar per line* each Insertion. 

iJff" Marriage Notices, not exceeding lonr lines, $1 

Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Each additional line 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mail 

New Advertisements. 
ITiOR SALE —80 Acres of l,nnd in Denning- 

^ ton. Mower Co.. Miiui. Address J. B. POTTER, 
Madison, Lake Co., Ohio. 

Address J. B. POTTER 
860-2t 

T?OR ONE DOLLAR-1 WILL SEND To! 
X any address a recipe to prevent Mice anil Rablnta 
trom barking young lrult trees. Address N. B. COX, 
Hertford, N. C. 839-31 

I^RANK MILLER’S 
PREPARED HARNESS OIL BLACKING. 

For Oiling Harness, C<url»ge Tops, Ao, 
859-tt 18 & 20 Cedar Street, New York. 

A YOUNG LADY of EXPERIENCE wishes 
A a situation as Governess lit a pilvatc.lamlly; teaches 
the English tranche*, French, Music and Dcanlng. Dis¬ 
tance from Rochester no objection. References — Ilou. 
D. D. T. Moore, L, B. I.nnaworthy, Esq., Rochester, N. 
Y. Address A, G. B., 29 Elizabeth St., Rochester, N. Y. 

m II E O It A M 1* I O N . 
A llICKOK’S PATENT PORTABLE 

KEYSTONE CIDER AND WINE MILL 
Our 11,000 In Use and Approved. 

This admirable machine 1* now ready for the fruit har¬ 
vest of Wt'8, Is made In the most perfect manner wild 
either otic or t wo tubs, and Is well worthy tlie attention 
of all persons wanting such a machine. It ha* no *u 
perlor In The market, ami is the only mill lhat will prop¬ 
erly grind grapes. 

FOR SALE BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS 
I also make two sizes cf superior 

PRESSES FOR BERRIES, &c., &o. 
It your merchant does not keep them, tell him to send 

for one tor you, or write for one yourse'-i’. Address tlie 
manufacturer. W. O, HTCKOK, 

S59-15C HAiinisnuiio, Pa. 

% TtiG American Bell Comnany’s 
STEEL, COMPOSITION 

- Bell Metal Bells, 
\ NO. 117 LIBERTY STREET 

li NEW -YORK. 

4 The American Institute 
AWARDED 

To tilt* Company their 

- GOLD MEDAL 
In October, 1S05. 

ifis;9 i* kk t e n m tv 11.1, . v 

f^FA f'ADEM V.Ht w neoW CO°^ Y 

Mi»t. ?m; pic,;;,. : , 
SMITH, Principal, oi E. H. HLLLEK. ffcc'y,1^'’^ 

^ A II O N E II ( CKSON V , o ~ 

Wool Commission Merchants, 
NO. 171 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON. 

$JP“ Liberal cash advance* on consignments. [334-131 

Rochester savings rank! 
Rochester. N. V., Muy to, 1N60. ’ 

Ouand a Her June 1, 1366, and until further notlca I* 
given, Inter.i.t will be allowed on deposit* In this Bank 
at the rale ot rtVKper cent, per annum on all account* 
not exceeding In atuouutoNfi THOUSAND DOLLARS 
and at ihe rare of Kuril pot cent, on «mus above one 
8ANDa£>OLLAUH' bnt DOt exc*'!dl«* THREE THOU. 

Interest will be computed from the flrat day of tlm 
mouth succeeding thu lime of the deposit, and to the 
first day of the mouth preceding the time of withdrawal 

All moneys deposited on the drat day or the month 
n wm,*t lnJer<»t on that ilay: but no 

rest will bi* ulli wed oil clcipoMtt9 ccuialulu r j'oi* a It**** 
time Urn rUKCR MON I Us, tior on an.V !< Hi 
Three I hmiaainl Dollar*, (exeept. In cat,-or Trust Funds, 
lor which a special agreement la mads.) 
- , By Order of the Board of Trustee*, 
_ E. II. HAMM ATT, Bec’y. 

PIUlA PER YEAR, paid by Shaw & Clauk, 
© l.*r)i'U Blddeforo, Uo. oi ( Ulcago, Ill. [850-t8t 

ril H K UI’.LEIIK A TF,I» MONITOR 
-A MOWER REAPER I 

VGENTS SVANTED — To Sell flu* “L08T 
CAUSE,”by E. A. Pollard i f Virginia; .L7'. Head- 

ley’s "Grant \np Sukkuan," and other works. Ad- 
dre-s Rev. CHA.8. PUTNAM, General Agent, Batavia, 
Genesee County, N. Y". sfl) :U 

rTiHB WILSON EARLY BLACK HER It Y- 
J. Including the uki unguml riant may Be seen in 

fruit from 1st to 13th of Jnly, at JOHN S. COLLINS’ 
Small Fruit Farm, 8 mile* east oi Camden and one mile 
southwest Of MoC-’ettowa, New Jersey. 

AGENTS \V ANTED.—SUc aumplc aent Free. 
with terms, for any one to clear from $20 to *25 dally 

in three hours. Business new, light and desirable. Cun 
he done at home or traveling, by male or tcmale.— 
Circulars, with full particulars, will eon you nothing. 
Address Wiluabd A Co., 815 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

<SI)e News Ccmbcnscr. 

j^TARIN &, FLOYD, 

Produce Commission Merchants, 
NO. ‘209 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK. 

Myndsht NY. Starin. Edwin Floyd, 

TT1VION GOLD I'E !V S,-Every Pen 
\ I WARR.VNTKf,.—$2 Pen,75c ; $3 Pen. $1 ; $ I Pol), *1 25; 

$5 Pen, $1,50; $8 Pen. $1,73; $7 Pen, $2; $S Pen, $2,39; 
$S Pen, with holder In case, $3.50; Above with desk 
holders 50ct*. extra, TffBV Dekv Comuktition. selling 
at about one hot/the coal, ot oilier make* ot gold pens, 
wile possessing In a superior degree, every excellence. 

g?f Pens sent noat-piud on receipt of above prices, 
iddrw, ADAMS & ELLIS, Hoc 

iceipt of »b 
hesier, N. Y 

IIHE FINEST BOOK ON THE AVAR! 

CAMPAIOJN S 

or THE 

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC! 
BY WILLIAM SWINTON, 

1 Vol., 8TO., 610 I\i0«e. Splendidly Illustrated. 

All Army Officers and the Press everywhere commend It. 
See the long review* In ail leading papers. 
The Author say* -” I design In this volume to record 

what that Army did and suffered '■ • i*and 
two Kcure battles, In Virginia, Maryland and Pemisyl- 
vunla. 

I shall hard to show how this army, losing again and 
again the. component, parts ot lis s'rnctnre.—thinned bv 
death aud wounds, and wasting disease, and (Hied up 
again and again by the UiKjueuchud pairloiUm of the 
People,—never lost Us Individual being, but remained 
the Army of thu Potomac still; and I shall have. t.o fob 
low those changing plnt-sr* that the. life of an army, not 
lees than the llie ot an individual, undergo**, 

I shall have to celebrate the unswerving loyalty of this 
army,Dial offlines When the bond of military cohesion 
tailed, held II. nii.slnikeu of fortune, to a duty Hell'. Imposed. 

i shall have to follow It tlirougb a checkered uxperi- 
enr.e. In a tale commingled ol gre.i» misfortune* .great 
follies, and groat glories; hut from first to last It will ap¬ 
pear that, amid many Imlints of fortune, llirougli1 winter 
and rough weather,’the Army ol tlm Potomac never gave 
up. but made a good light, and dually reached the goal.” 

Thin is the (wly llUitory af the *• Grand Army," and no 
one who has borne d part in iti conflicts, or is muremM 
In its orand acM tenements, should he without it. 

TUI* work presents a rare citation to make money, 
|W Agents wanted everywhere. Send lor Circulars 

and term* to 
RICHARDSON * CO., PmLi«UBRM, 

859-2t ax--- M0 Broadway. Nbw Yuiik. 

Maryland mid Virginia farms 
FOR SALE.—Owing to the civil war line Southern 

farm* are now offering foe sale nt reduced prices In the 
most fertile portion* of Maryland and Virgin a. The 
mildness of the climate and variety oi productions offer 
peculiar Inducements to Northern farmers. The sub- 
nerlbcrnhuve constantly on hand farms Improved aud un¬ 
improved. Dairy, fruit and grazing farm*; country 
seat*, coal and timber land* In all section* of Maryland 
and Virginia. Also, residence* and budding lot* In and 
around Baltimore and Washington. Faithful aud accu¬ 
rate descriptions can be had by addressing JOHN 
GLENN A CO., No.59 Second St,, Baltimore. m“ ‘ ” (860-131, 

USE STARIN’S CELEBRATED CONDITION POWDERS 
FOB 

houses yvivr> o’ attlh. 
It cures Coughs, Cold*. Distempers and Hlde-bonnd. 

It cures Worms, Hots and Colic, It. Is the beat alterative 
for Horses and Cattle now In use, having a reputatlou of 
20 ycarsF’-andlng. It 1* a sure preventive or the much 
-Headed Rinderpest. No Farmer or Dairyman should be 
without It. For sale by Merchant* and Druggists gen¬ 
erally. Address all orders to STAUIN * FLOYD, Pro¬ 
prietors, 209 Duane SI., New York. 860-131 

/ \NE HUNDRED THOUSAND Grafted 
\ t APPLE TREES,« to 10 feet high and stocky, aud 
about one half Of bearing age, for •alii at Auction, at the 
Washington Nursery, Spencer, Tioga Co., N Y 

The subscriber, being dwdrous of relinquishing the 
l)U*lQe»s, wUl sell bis entire stock of Apple Trees with¬ 
out reserve. There is about '26.000Tompkins Co. Kings, 
in,lyid Greening*, 9,000 Bald win*. 5,000 boy. and 3,IKK) Wag 
onci, with a good a*sortment of other varieties. A 
credit of 6 month* will be given on all sums under $200, 
aud 13 months on nil Brim* over $200, with approved 
note*. The sale wUl commence on tho utili day of Sep¬ 
tember and csullnuO from day to day until all urn sold, 
the purchaser to have the Fall of 1860, and Spring of 1867 
torcmovcthetrc.es. JOHN A. NICHOLS. 

Spencer, Tioga Co., N. V., -inly 6,1H66. 860-71 

Iff UNTINGTON BROTH ERN^ 

Commission Merchants, 
For the Sale and Purchase of 

Provisions, Floor, Grain, Butter, Cheese, Green ami Dried Fruits, 
AND 

G-H.A.SS SSI1UDS. 
fy Consignments and Orders Solicited. Correspond¬ 

ents promptly a-lvlsed of fiacfnatlon* in market values, 
OFFICE AND IVA tit:HOUSE, 

No. 185 South Water Street, Uhiengo, 111. 

PATENTS on INVENTIONS PROSECUTED 
in United Stale* and Europe, by ,J. ERASER A CO., 

Rochester and Buffalo, tf. Y. 

BEST DAIRY FA R^I for Sale-See Rural, June 
'23, page '302. U. OBAVns, Wetbei’Slleld Sprlug*, N Y 

TATA NT ED-AGENTS IN ALL PARTS OF 
vv the United States, to sell a Naw K.vHoiui. Work 

by Rev. Jotix S. C. Abbott. For particulars address 
858-81 n. B. RUSSELL & CO., Heston, Mass. 

of April 7lh, page 114. 817-tI 

CANCER. A New nietliod of Treating 
C is-JBB, by Drs. Babcock & Son, which ha* already 

been proved, by over two thousand ease*, to be tho most 
tuccosuful ire atm-* nt for Cancer that has ever been used 
by man. The method ot treatment Is simple, This ter¬ 
rible disease 1* removed In a aolld mass, without the use 
ot tho koll'e, loss of i-lood, producing ol pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting the round pans. Yfe will give any 
number of testimonial*; also, will ntsswor all letters Ol 
Inquiry. Address Dim. BABCOCK * SON, 
845-tf No. 700 Broadway, New York. 

^PEAR’S PATEN T 

’ FRUIT-PRESERVING SOLUTION, 
For the preservation ol all kinds ol 

Pruits, Vegetables, Jellies, Wines, Cider, &cM 
Without Sugar, and without expensive Sealing or 

Air-tight Jars. 
One Dottle will Preserve 12- l'owndB of fruit, or 18 

Gallons of iffns or Cider. Drive $1. 

CHEAP, HEALTHFUL AND EFFECTUAL. 

Fruits preserved by this Solution aro as good »* the 
best ” canned ” fruits, while the use of the Solution 
avoids the trouble of sealing, costly jars or cans, keep¬ 
ing from the air und light, frequent examinations, and 
tho many other trouble* and annoyances wcH known to 
every housewife, 

83T For further particulars and testimonials, see Rural 
New-Yorker for June 23d aud 30th, 1866. or address L. P, 
WORIIALL, General Agent, No. 91 Hudson St., N. Y. 

Special Notices. 

Make YourOwn Soap 
Per-Cent Saved By 

List of New Advertisements. 

The Great American Tea Company. 
Grafted Apple Tree* for Sale—John A Nicholes. 
Snear'* Fruit-Preserving Solution—HP WorraU, 
iivMiepM* and Kim -Dr <> Phelps Brown. 
rbmmisMoil Mercliani^Hanllngton Brothers, 
c-iarln’s Celebrated Condition Powdcrs-btarin & Floyd. 
Maryland and Virginia Kanin*—John Glenn & Co. 
Cider Mill Screws—J A Ramsey & Co. 
Union Gold Pens-Auiinw & Bill*. , 
j-roduce CommlMlon Merchant' -Starin A Floyd. 
Wilson t-'atly tUncIcberry—John S Collins. 
Paving Employment—E G Storke. , 
Agent* Wanted—Rev Chas Putnam. 
Wanted, Agenta—Willard & Co. 
Land for Bale—J B Potter. 

— Philadelphia has 4G0 oil companies. 

— All the Russian serfs will be free by August. 

— Unprecedented rains have lately fallen in Kansas, 

—The cattle disease has broken ont anew in Ireland. 

— August Belmont made over $2,000,000 by the late 
rise in gold. 

— The young King Louis of Bavaria is said to be a 
Spiritualist. 

— The fire alarm telegraph at Buffalo was comple¬ 
ted last week. 

— One of the Baltimore banks has been robbed of 
$50,050 recently. 

— There was a terrific hail storm at Nunda, N. Y„ 
Wednesday week. 

— About $6,000 has been received for licenses in 
Rensselaer county. 

— Symptoms of oil have been discovered in West 
Bridgewater, Mass. 

— James W. Goff' heads the list of incomes in Cin¬ 
cinnati with $103,057, 

— California thinks she shall become the Italy of 
America In silk culture. 

— There were twenty-five accidents on the 4th in 
New York from powder. 

— 'fhey have a live chicken at Hudson which has 
four legs and four wings. 

— The Now York Supreme Court has just granted 
eleven decrees of divorce. 

— The New York City Directory has 1,700 Smiths, 
of which 120 are John Smith*. 

— The new Boston directory contains 65,184 names, 
an increase, of 4,093 over last year. 

— The tailoresaca of Baltimore have formed an 
association to secure better wages. 

— The State Teachers’ Asssoclation will meet at 
Geneva, N. Y„ Tuesday, July Slat. 

— A stock company is about being formed at Sara¬ 
toga to build ft hotel and water-cure. 

— A young 1«dy in a seminary in Maine, being de¬ 
tected in pilfering committed suicide. 

— It ha* just, transpired that the detroit Post-office 
was robbed of $5,000 last September, 

— A young tnaa died In Philadelphia Snnday week 
of hydrophobia from the bite of a cat. 

— The Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance 
of Eastern N. Y. meets at Troy the 24th inBt. 

— A casket of diamonds and other jewelry, valued 
at $80,000, was found near Nashville last week. 

— Minnesota raised tho first bushel of wheat in 
1829; last year the yield wa* 10,000,000 bushels. 

— Artemus Ward has been offered £4,000, and ex¬ 
penses, for a lecturing tour of six months In England. 

—Chung Wau, the first Chinaman ever executed 
in Sait Francisco, was hung In that city on Friday 
for murder, 

— The amount of internal tax alone paid to Gov¬ 
ernment is three cents a day for every inhabitant of 
the United States. 

— A nogro preacher was fined $5 in Cairo recently 
for expounding tho gospel with one of his fists on the 
head of one of Ms flock. 

— The Masons of this State propose building an 
asylum in N. Y. city for aged, indigent, and orphans 
of mason*, at a cost $300,000. 

— A woman at Titusville dropped her baby from a 
car window to save it from an apprehended railroad 
collision. The baby was saved—by death. 

— A National Cemetery is to be established at Fred¬ 
ericksburg, Vft., for the Interment of 12,000 Union 
soldier* killed near there and at Chancellorsville, 

TYYSPEPSI t AND FITS.-A Sure Cure 
1 / lor these <1lstre»*lng complaints Is now muds known 
FITS —in n Tr*?atl*o on Foreign and Native Herbal 

—preparations, published by I)u. O. 1’hklps 
FIT.S—Bhow a. The prescription wa* dlucoversd by hlui 

— In such u providential manner that he cannot 
FITS — oonacleuMoSsly refuse to make It known, a* It 

— has curei! everybody who ha* used It. never 
FITS— having fulled Inaelnjrlecnae. It 1bequally mtre 

— in cases of Fits as OX Dyspepsia; and the ingre- 
FITS4 — dleni* uiay be obtained from any druggist, sent 

— free to Mil ou receipt ol IIvc cents 4,0 pre-pay 
FITS-postage, etc. Addle** 

DR. O. PHELPS BROWN, 
FITS — No. 19 Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J. 

QIDER MILL SCREWS. 

pruoiii 6*i 2,000. 

We are making the Cheapest and Best Cidkk Pbbss 
Scebw in the World. Whole length, I feet; length of 
thread, 3X feel; diameter of acruw, 4 Inches ; weight, In¬ 
cluding nut, 125 Its. Also, Pump* of all kinds tor fann¬ 
ers’ use. Addres* 8. F. P. A F. E. Co., 

J. A. RUMSEY * CO., Proprietors, 
_ Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

dash churn. 

Tam Chuuk, us finally Improved and nntent«,i i, 
been thoroughly and sitlsiActorlly teswfi. it hlu. re* 

cel verl the highest ap- 
JV,j>ro.Vul Of practical 

1 KCloutirtc men 
I ami tho press, and 

fV I •’ 1 heno a warded the 
(HR *'"*T [ BKillUM by 

-lL^ , t,1"’ M- 1. state 
Society. It was late- 

N’T1 > ly exhibited at the 
farmers’ Club of the 

iBiVi. .Hi1'J1 J American Institute 
f,n v “Otoowledirod 

fif L|> I I J 4i 1-0 greatest 
R , ; : I Improvement on the 
I®'. 'L 'IS old du»h Churn ever 

R J’eti Invented. The 
fc®' «, . I'jPIl H d-vMiers are wark- 

- u~' - -i^ f'‘ L’y a liorDotitul 
.IvV • '■ 'iLSi: ■ -5 handle, nnd a *fiiel 

xftsrt* . sprlhk nd ie* (Umi; to 
the surface of the 

cream, tuns relieving the operator of the mom labor! mis 
part ol churning. By the peculiar shape ol the upper 
(adjustable) dasher, air Is Curried to tliu bottom or hie 
chard at every stroke. All parta or tho churn with 
which the cream come* in contact are wood. In brier, 
the most competent Judge* pronounce this the best, and 
cheapest arrangement ever invented for eu*e of churn¬ 
ing and making superior butter. This 

MODEL ADJUSTABLE ITIllRN 
l» now extensively made by the Skski-x Fai.i.b Churn 
Wanukaotphijito Cq, .(which ha* built a large factory 
”rl,'« purpose.) with a view of supplying all order* 

""v part of Now York, which territory l* reserved. 
H*AO,.'’mp>'ny r.ropc?^ t0 rt-11 Rights or Counties and 

New York, ami to JurnlBb Churn* to pur- 
S fu- hl®11 right* at a liberal dl«connt. If they do 
viwv ) Kvury i:h,,rn l» made of the verj bc»t material, and in the best manner. 

rmfri"..I','!i1"r'• |r,vc of the barrel-formed 
thlrtv iraHnSi H-'n? '"unnfaetured, bolding from live to 
ulro y2Sii Retail urlCa ot No. 1, tilie largest 
IlfiNol 'i ,v^’ 2* Cthroc-fonrthe barrel) 
No 5 fo'n.1 hrtJf o "' ' T91No.4, (quarter barrel,) $tG: 

mi»%TS£lS3SW&eSMr,/»' ,,n“* 

Address It »\ wkwihnitt, 
Bnp t. Seneca FuUs Churn Ml’g. Co., 

_ Beueca FaUs, N. Y. 

Wffivi?i’rSM v , TA PERING LA l UK—Mauutaotnrcd by ua, will nmko 

ffiCo So«,m II""1,,e'T.‘:“ ,,v.ur"’ 
*,000 Fork “ “ *4 

And other handles In proportion, Wo warrant this to 
be tho capacity ol the Lathe, aud the work to bo better 
finished than any other machine. For counter worklts 
capacity cun bo doubled. 

Diirkeo's Automatic Sawing Machine 
Win snw fravx the lny. -,0° Broom handle*, 100 Hoe han¬ 
dle*. 86b Fork handle* per horn- — warranted. 

For Illustrated Circular*, Kefareucns and Price List, 
address JUIIN’aON A COMPANY. Geueieo. N. Y. 

WILL PAY FOR AN ENTIRE SET 
§i** -Wi- RP'? Ywu,me9 Util!AI- Nkw Youkek from No 1 to Nij.l, 10 tli'*t Volume* are Family Papers hound, 
2 vr .valnmrff. rais Is probably the only rell set lor 
sale. Address WILLIAMS, Rural New-Yorker, Office. 

PERMANENT SHEEP LA DEL-See 111^ 
trated advertisement, in Rural, April 2let. page 130. 

8U-13t C. H. DANA, West Lebanon, N. H. 

~p reserve y our 
I’M-UIT. 

SPENCER’8 PATENT SELF-SEALING 

PTm Fruit Jars. 
/|| r The most reliable. A perfect Bnccess. 
I (, l!| U The eiMtvet to open and close. Wlllpro- 

.ilF, f a ,| i |lj j . duce the greatest and most perfect vacu- 
V' f |y || Jd without which fruit will not keep 

'hr iLi.iYv F 1 ^ Coneoltyonr Interests and Imy no 
H -j/lJr other. Wholesale headquarters, No. 23 

Exchange *t.,Rochester, N. Y. 
8t9-tf COLEMAN A BARNES. 

THE WELL KNOWN Trotting 
Stallions Jons J. Obittbsokk and Col. Wads- 

°woimi will be found the ensuing season ut. the 
Monroe County Jail. Terms for season, lut- J..1. Critten¬ 
den, $50; Col. Wadsworth, $30. 

John J. Grltteiidim took thu First Premium at the 
International Horse show at Hnll'alo. in 1302, dn r Old 
Royal George and other*. He also t«i ,k the great, Hwnrp- 
{takes Premium, $500. at the World’s Kali In Chicago, 
1802, over nine trottlnc and live thoroinrh-bred Stallions, 
among which were”Capt. Buford," ” Princeton," '■ Mag¬ 
na Clmrta,” *' 7'oung Royal Geargc,l'ctc. Jodn J. Crll- 
tendeu»how» more speed and eiuluranee tor a horse ot 
lit* cxiuii'lencc t.nan there t» -tanning [u the West. Reis 
a One healthy bom, a sure foal gettur, us tuu produoe lu 
tSKS'2 in Wayne County, N. Y , attest. 

I’rtnmitKre.—John J.Crittenden was sired by the “Ben- 
son Horse," he by " Black Hawk." The dam of the Hen¬ 
son Horse wa* sired by •* Young Huttrblcitonlan he by 
" Bishop Hambletoulun,” and lie by “ UupoMe.il Me-son- ?;er " .1 J. CeUteuden'4 dam was sired by ” iramb’-'on- 
mi." Grand darn by " Bishop’* liaoiWutonlac,’’ nad he 

“Imported Messenger." 819-tf 

I A AAA AJ?BNT* WANTED-To sell 
1 VMHMF 1. W. T,AMU'* Protecting Stand*. They 

are absoluteinrotectlon against ants and oilier creeping 
Insect*, ir I'lires o.vi.v DO oknts kach, A rare o 
timity for agent* to make money and do good. Address 
with stamp, T. E. JOIINB, General Agent, P. O. Box 8T, 
.. - — ",.t, ---* 

_ __S&KftS 

/» AGENTM Wanted to aidl HIX Now 
i)iIH FU tsvKN'riovB, ol great value to fauitligsi nil 
pay great prollta, Bend 15 cent* amt get W) piLge*, or 25 
cents and get 80 page* and a sample gratis 

EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 

/Sfc. Sr SEND FOB DES4 ■■ 
JT Mon of the iijmst TflOKOUUU- CJ.>tS.) 

afllAV DEED CHESTER WHITE I‘tGSt}i^\IjT 
aud / M P O It T E It F O IF /- 8 1 n 
America. Addre** 

..idafekTa L.’ B. SILVER, Salem, Ohio. 

rMOLKUA NY IIPTOH8, 1)1 IRRHEA 
V ) CHOLERA MUKBII8. Dyslntery - effect* ol bad 
Wider and Climate—Controlled and Cured by "N»K»LB’8 
Compound Camphor Troches," Should be In every pock¬ 
et now. Exclunlve maker,C. II.NEEDLES,Philadelphia, 
Pa. One Box, by mull, lor 50 ceuf*. 853- lt 

| »T W . BEL LARD<$ 

IMPROVED OIL SOAP! 
For Rkmoving Grease, Paixt, Pitch and Vans run, 
from Woouek, Cotton, 8u.k or Lin ick Goons is superi¬ 
or to anything yet discovered. It I* delicately perfumed, 
and entirely rren Irani I!rii7.lna, alnl nil other rvsluous 
fluids. Be sure and see that the autograim ut A. B. W. 
Bi’clard 1* on the label. For saU by all Druggists.— 
DEMA8,BARNES A CO., New Y'ork, Uuueral Agents. 

WANTED !-8‘J00 PER MONTHJI’A ID TO 
TT Agents, to Introduce our new $15, $1.3 and S;iO 

Sewing Machines, Ketchum'* Patent, Addre—, with 
Stump, MONAl)NOCK SEWING MACHINE CIJ., Win- 
chendon. Maas. 868-iat 

THE LIGHTEST DRAFT MACHINE IN THE WORLD l 
Flexible Folding Bar; simple In construction, durable 
and fully warranted. Average, draft of the Monitor com¬ 
pared with that of Other uiuchiues lit I860: 

Average draft per inch. Average, draft per tnrh. 
Wood’*,..6.50 ft*. Ohio,.....r..... 4,78 n>B. 
Monitor, same trials 4,60 “ Moultor.nttinetrials!),30 " 

lu favor of Monitor 1,90 fts. In favor ol Monitor 1,19 ft*. 
Buckeye, average draft per Inch..5,11 ihs. 
Monitor, .at same trials..4,11 “ 

In favor of the Monitor.1,00 fts. 
Send lor Descriptive Circular, with Prices, Reports ot 

Trials, References, d e. F, NISII wit/, Proprietor, 
_ . „ 142 First St., YVIIlInmsbiirgh. N. Y. 

J - N. CLOY'ES, General Agent, 135 Genesee Street, 
pt.cn, N, Y. For sale In Rochester, N. Y„ by II. Fkkk- 
m*n, No. 29 State Street. jMIISt 
gar Responsible Agents Wanted. 

Hall, shepherd a booth! 
i t Iiiat. JBSTATB, 

GENERAL INSURANCE AND C0UECTI0N AGENCY, 
Corner Burdick .A Main St., (Up Stairs,) 

KALAMAZOO. MICH. 
HTParticular attention given to the sale and purchase 

of Ileal Estate, collection of debts, and payment of taxes 
lu Michigan. Itneloso stamp and receive one of our 
Real Estate P.nUet.lns. Any business entrusted to our 
care will receive prompt attention. 

References.—^YVm. A. Wood, Prcst. Michigan Nation- 
al Bank, Kalama/oo; Latham Hull, Prcst. 1st National 
Bunk, do.; Wra. A. Booth, 95 Front 8t., New York. 

. V I'lIItK ITALIAN 
wi/ or GOLD COLORED 

QUEENS for sale. 
g Also the BEST BEE 
m I ) mUlVE In the world. 
“ / . \ Send for Clronlan. 

sfly iV K. P. KIDDER, 
Burlington, Vt, 

WIND imLLS.-SIiLF-HliGULATING 
MM for Pumping, Grinding Grain and other purposes, 

from ono to thirty Horse Power. 
-ALSO- 

0RVIS’ AMERICAN FARM MILL, 
For Grinding Grain —requires from one to four Horse 
Power. Manufactured by the 

gives the best things said, dune or written by Rebel* as ..... n... . 1...U..4.... ,i.. . .... i ...* i.. 

mm: practical shepherd.—tw* 
1 Is the latest ami linet ol Dr. UxsnxM.'a works on 

Sheep Husbandry —the Standard Authority on tho sub¬ 
ject. It tell* all about the Breeding, Management aiul 
Disease* of Sheep, and should be 111 llm hands of every 
Hock master on the American Continent. Over 20,000 
copies already sold. One large 12mo. volume ol 451 
pages.—printed, Illustrated and bound In nnperlor style, 
bent post-paid on receipt of price $2, Address 

l), D. T. fftOOltfO, Riicliei.lt'F, N. Y. 

Roofing slate.-tue subscriber 
u Agent for ilie Middle Granville Blate QaurrRw, 

AGRICULTURAL WORKS, 
GLEN ifc HALL, PROPRIETORS, 

ROCHESTER, 1ST. "V-, 

Manufacture the Justly celebrated Fibbt Pbizb 

Agents wanted for the camp- 
the Battle Field, and tho Hospital, or Lights and 

Shadows of the Great Rebellion, 
Splendidly Illustrated with over 100 fine Portrait* and 

beautiful engravings. Tne Valiant and Brave Hearted, 
the Picturesque and Dramatic, the Witty and Marvel¬ 
ous, the Tender aod Pathetic, tile Roll Of Fame and 

tt.tt mrrn ■nrrrTT'XTri a/r * riTT-rvr-nn Story, Camp, Picket. Spy, Scout. Bivouac, aud Siege ; HALL THRESHING MACHINES, BtartllneSurprUes Wondorful Escapes, Famous Words 
r and Deed* ot Woman, and tha whole Panorama ot the 

vc accompanied Dy a responsible name. Post-office Box 5,613, New York City. 

With Planet, Cary, Hall and Woodbury Horse Powers; 
Coluxh’ Combi.vkd Cloyxb TurtKsuEn, Hux-leu and 
ChKASSXIt, &c., &c. 

As an evidence of the superior quality of our work we 
may state that the Hall Threshing Machine exhibited 
lost year at the State Fairs ot Illinois and Michigan, In 
competition with the machine* ot Buffalo, Munition, 
Chicago, and other leading bullde.rn, was on both occa¬ 
sion* unanimously awarded the FIRST PRIZE at the 
latter Fair, nn actual trial under the dlroctluu uf the So¬ 
ciety being had. 

ITT Catalogue* ol Maehlue* and repairs, with prices 
ana terms, sent free to all applicants. 

Address GI-EN A HALL. 
Gen'iuial Western' Aoevts.—EASTER, GAMMON 

A BATES. Chicago, 111.5 J. W. HOOKER, Detroit, Mtob. 

/TANCKRH CURED-without tlm knife,by J.H. 
Y.V DURFKE, 91 State Sl„ Rochester, N. Y. 

A MONTH,-New Business for Agents. 
®IDU [850-13tJ H. B. SIIAW, Allred, Me. 

Gl "oiu-xu, ihij W4IVM') i nnwi GL VUV 

War are here thrilllnglyportrayed In a masterly manner, 
ut once Historical and Romantic, rendering R the most 
ample, brilliant and readable book Unit t.n ft War ha* 
called lortti. Send for circular* and *en our terms. 

Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 
850-it_ 507 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

IN It. FOOT’D S ADVmtTlSEJlENTS. 

OLD DYES 
MADE NEW, without Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine. 
Pamphlet mailed free. Addres* 

E. B. FOOTE, M. 1)., 1130 Broadway. Now York. 

rtOMFOUT AND CUKE for THE KUF- 
\.y TURKU.—Sent free. Addre** E. li. FOOTE, M. I)., 
1130 Broadway, New York. 850-12t 

mi TO 8'A FOR EVERY HOUR’S Service. 
© I Pleasant and honorable employment. No risk. 
Ladles and gentlemen wanted in every State and County. 
Addre** MANSON LANG, 512 Broadway, N. Y. 

PRATT’S CHIROGRAPHIC Portraits 
or 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
A!f» 

Lincoln In the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
These work*, entirely new tn design aud most beuutlfm 

in execution, are sold by subscription only. They lurnlsb 
a rare opportunity to Canvasser* and Agents, as nothing 
like them have ever before been offered to the public. 
Supplied tor the United States, ezciustvely by the Agency. 

For circulars and terms, enclose two red stamps. 
Addreaa PUBLISHER'S NATIONAL AGENCY, 
U&ci Detroit, Michigan. 

TjlLAX AND HEMP CULTURE, 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition ot 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing lull direction* for Preparing the Ground, 

Sawing, Harvesting, Ac. Also, an ICtony by a Western 
man, on Hemp asd Flax ix tub Wx.it: Modes of 
Culnture, Preparation tor Market,, Ac... with Botani¬ 
cal description* aud Illustrations. Famished by D. 
D. T. Moors, Editor of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twenty Klve ( ea'3. 
tir Those who wish Peaotioal Ixpobmation on the 

subjects named above should send lor the work, which la 
sent, post-paid, tbr 25 cent*. 

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

DON’T BB FOOLISH. 
Yon cau make Six Dollars from Fifty Cents. Call 

and examine an Invention urgently needed by every¬ 
body. Or a sample sent free by mall lor 50 cents that 
retail* easily for $6, by B. L. WOLCOTT, No, 170 Chat, 
natn Square, New York. (827-58t 

iyr A L T B V HOUSE,! 

A. B, MILLEB, PB0PBIET0B, 
BALTIMORE. 



“ Yes—I shall be a farmer wherever I go.” 
“Then, why go away? Is not this farm as 

good as another?” 
“ Yes, bnt it will not take ns both to tend the 

old farm.” 
“ Certainly not. Bnt I tell yon I am going to 

New 1'ork; you know I had an offer from Un¬ 

cle MERLIN.” 

“But — ” 
“What?” 
“ Arthur, are yon engaged to Bertie HAY¬ 

DEN? ” 

Arthur tamed a scrutinizing look upon his 
brother, but it was nearly dark; he could not 
see Lis fate. “ What makes yon think so ? ” 

“ I saw yon together in the grove below the 
house. I did not hear a word, but your manner 
told the secret plainly enough.” 

<< yes, we have been engaged nearly two 

months.” 
“ And you are going away ? ” 
“ Yes,—why not?” 
“ Why not marry and live here ? ” 
“All my life? Not I. Bertie is fitted for 

someihlng better than farm-house drudgery, and 
I, you know, should never be content. I want 
to go next week; will yon take charge of the 
farm?” Fred was silent, and he continued. 
“It will be lonely, I suppose, but why not get 
married? You could take your choice among 
the rustic beauties of Moreton, 1 think. What 
do you say?” 

“I will stay,” Fred answered briefly, as he 
walked to the door. “ I wonder If he thinks me 
a mere worklDg machine, without human feel¬ 
ings,” he was asking himself. 

And when Bertie asked afterward what Fred 
had said, Arthur replied—“He i6 to stay; 
that ia all I know. No one can tell whether he 
Is pleased or not, and I doubt if he has any feel¬ 
ings like other people.” 

So little the brothers understood each other. 
[To he concluded next week. 

be content with this mode of life, for 6he, as 
you know, could not bear that I Bhould leave 
her; and now that 6be is gone, I do not wish to 
leave you, my pet, yet I know it ia best. Re¬ 
member I go to win a position that you may be 
proud of when yoi? become my wife.” 

I think he hardly meant to have concluded In 
this way when he began. I do not believe he 
thought a great deal of her pleasure when his 

resolve was formed. 
“ But, Arthur, I.do not care for any posi¬ 

tion. I shall be as proud to be your wife as if 
you were a lord. And I cannot have you go 
away ; how shall 1 live without you ? ” 

“ I shall write to you very often, bo often you 
will hardly miss me, and you must write often 
to me. 1 am going to my uncle’s Id New York: 
be offers me a home in his famiiy and a situation 
as clerk in his store, but I shall look to you for 
encouragement, for I have no acquaintances 

there.” 
“ You will soon form them, Arthur ; you 

will meet with ladies elegant and accomplished, 
and will soon grow ashamed of your simple', 

countryfied Bertie.” 
There was a premonition of tears in the maid¬ 

en’s voice, and her lover drew her closer to his 
side and bent down until his black locks were 
Intermingled with her brown ones. There arc 
few handsomer men than was Arthur Wilton. 
He was tall and finely formed, with jet black 
balr and beard, and eyes dark, and, when he 
chose, piercing as an eagle’s, but capable of ex¬ 
pressing great tenderness, His Ups were rather 
thin, and the mouth somewhat stern, but its 
expression softened now. 

“ Ashamed of you, Bbrtie ! Do yon doubt 
my love for you, or why do you apprehend any¬ 
thing like this ? If I meet ladies who are beau¬ 
tiful, I shall always remember that my Bertie 
is fairer than the fairest, brighter than the bright¬ 
est ; and if energy and perseverance are success¬ 
ful, you shall one day rival the wealthiest.” 

1 wonder why ambitious men always say this: 
“ ’Tis for you 1 am so anxious to win.” Surely 
the wife of a wealthy or great man is not more 
happy than the wife of the most humble farmer 
or mechanic, If she be only sure of her hus¬ 

band’s love. 
All this Bertie Hat-den felt. She knew she 

would be as much out of place in fashionable 
society as a robin In an eagle’s eyrie; but what 
more could she say ? She knew- Arthur Wil¬ 
ton too well to hope that any words of her’s 
could change his purpose, if once fixed. So she 
ceased to protest, and it was settled that he 
should start for New York within the next 

week. 
“ I will leave the farm to brother Fred ; he 

was born a farmer and has no wish for any other 
life,” he said, Lalf contemptuously. 

After some further conversation, interesting 
only to themselves, they slowly walked toward 
Bertie’s home. Arthur declined to go into 
the house; he was eager to perfect his arrange¬ 
ments, and so went directly home. 

THE BONG OF THE MOWERS, 

BY WILLIAM H. RUELRIOH 
Pot Moore’B Rcral New-Yorker, 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 43 letters. 
My 39, 4. 34. 37. 2, S is a country of Asia. 
My 87, 32, 0,10, S913,401* an island in the Mediterra¬ 

nean Sea. 
My 48, 25, 24, 44, 35, 12 is the capital of one of the 

countries of Europe. 
My 8,23, 28, 83, 38,11 Is one of the East India Islands. 
My 19,1, 3, 6, 20, 7 is the capital of one of the Middle 

States. 
My 17, 43, 45 ia a gulf In Asia. 
My 1, 40.10,28, 23, 36, 31 Is an island in Polynesia. 
My 87, 9, 29,18 are monntaina of Africa. 

My whole is a patriotic sentiment-. 
Dunlapsville, Ind. Lou, 

jy Answer in two weeks. 

DR. J. ■STEPHENS * CO.’S PATENT 

CORNEA RESTORERS, 
OP. RESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT. 

They will Restore Impaired! Sight, and Preserve St to the 
, latest Period"ot life. 

SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS. 
The most eminent’ Peysicioos, Oculist*, Divines, ana 

the mos* prominent mea of our country, recommend vt,e 
use of the CORNEA. RESTORER? lorfreahyopja, orFar 
or Lonc-risbteAaess, or every person who wears spec¬ 
tacles from old age-. Dimness ol Vision, or BlurriDc- 
Overworked Eyes; Asthenopia, or Weak Eyes; Epfi. 
phora. or Watery Eyes; Pain In the Eyeball: Amausosis, 
or Obscurity of 'Vision; Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Sirif; Weakness of the Retina and Optic Nerve ; Mj 
desK/ola, or Speck'- or. Morins Bodies before the Eves; 
Ophthalmia, or Inflammation ol the Eye or Freuds; 
Cataract. Ere* -, He miopia, or Partial Blindness; Sinking 
ol the Eyeball, etc. 

They can be used by any one with n certainty of sr.c- 
cess, and without the least fear or Injury to the Eye. 
More than 5.000 certificate" of cores are exhibited at our 
other, tart’ cusrantced in every ease when applied ac¬ 
cording to -lie directions closed in each box, or the 
money will he-re I an fled, Write lor a Circular—sent gra¬ 
tia. Address tUL J. STEPHENS A CO, ©. mint*. 

At RU6HTON’S Family Drug Store, No. 10 Astce 
Horse, Bhoapwat, Nrw Tonic, (P, O. Box 926.) 

P. 8,-Im. J. STEPHENS A CO. have in vented and pat- 
ented a MYOPIA, or CORNEA FLATTENED, for the 
cure of NxAR-fejonTEDN-Ess, which has proved a great 
sneccea. Write, tor a Circular. Kfrwteo 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 18 letters. 
My 1,11,11,10* S ie the name of an Admiral. 
My 7,2,13 i> a mineral. 
My 4, 3,8 Is an abbreviation of one of the months. 
My 2, 7, 8, 3 Is a kind of food. 
My 9, 7,10 is a small vessel. 
My 12, 2,5,13 Is the name of a bird. 

My whole is the name of a battlefield in Missouri, 
Clarendon Springs, Vt. A. J. Moore. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

AN ANAGRAM. 

American 6Uarn Shooter.   50 
American Bird Fancier........ 30 
American Fruit Grower's Guide (Elliott). 1,50 
Arneiican Rose Culturist. 80 
Annual Register or Rural Affair* <130 Engravings).., SO 
Burry's FrtillGsrden...  1,50 
Browne.’*Field Book ol Manures.................1,50 
Brcek> Hook on Flowers......1,75 
Bulat’s Flower Garden.t..'. 1,50 
Carpenters’ Han 1-Book (new edition). 75 
Cattle and their Diseases (Jcnclng*).1,50 
Chemical Field Lectures..... 1,50 
Complete! Manual on the Cultivation of Tobacco. 30 
Cole's American Fruit Book. 75 
Colo’s American Veterinarian .. 75 
Dana’s Mock Mar-on!.  1.50 
Dana’s Essav on Manure*... SO 
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor.1,50 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor,. 1,50 
Darlington'j Weeds anil tisefnl Plant*. 1,75 
Direction*for Preserving Natural Flower*.,.,..,.... 1,50 
Domestic Poultry Book, with over 100 Illustrations.. 50 
Downing'* Cottage Residences...2,50 
Eastwood’* Cronbcrn- Culture. 75 
Everybody his own Lawyer.  1)2* 
Farm Drainage, by H- F.Tremti.1,50 
Field’s Pear Culture..1,25 
Flint on Gtavacs.    2,00 
Flowers for the Psrtor or Garden...8,00 
Fuller Vi Dlustrsted Strawberry Guitarist...... 20 
GOOdale** Principle.': of Breeding. 1,25 
Grape Cultnrlst. by Andrew B. Fuller. 1,50 

Herbert’s Hint* to Horse-Keepers. 1,75 
Holley’s Art of Saw Filing .. 75 
Hup Culture.     40 
Hooper’* Dug and Guu. SO 
Indian Corn ; It* Value, Culture and Uses.1.75 
Jatiues on Emit and E mit Tree*. GO 
Jennings* Sheep, Swine and poultry.1,50 
Jolmstor/e Agricultural Chemistry. 1,75 
•T ijiinsuii s K> n:.v.- a . : cultural Chemistry.1 25 
Kemps' Landscape Gardening.2,00 
King*' Text-Book, for Bee-lice purs, cloth 750; paper 40 
Lar-crirotn On the Hive and Honey Bee. 2,00 
Letters on Modern Agriculture. 1,00 
Liebig's great work on Agriculture...1.50 
Liebig’s Familiar Letter* ou Chemistry. 30 
liaoual of Agriculture, by Emerson auu Flint.1,25 
Miles on Horse’* Foot (cloth). 75 
Miss Beecher’s Receipt Book. l,r>9 
Manual on Flax and Hemp Culm m.. ... 25 
Modem Cookery, by Miss Acton and Mrs. S J Hale.. 1,50 
Nature’s Bee Book.    25 
New and Complete dock and Watchmaker’s Manual 2,00 
Norton'* Eletur.iits Scientific Agriculture. 75 
Onion Culture .. 20 
Our Farm of Four Acres. 30 
Decider’- I.und Measure .    60 
Practical and Scientific F. uit Culture (Baker).4,W 
Practical Shepherd. Randall.2,00 
Ottlmby’s : i J. i,7f 
Rabbit Fancier.   30 

1 Int; Wool Husbandry. 
Ready Recknor Log Book. ... 30 
Richardson on the Dog. .... 30 
Rivers’ Orchard Houses .. . 50 
Rogers' Scientific Agriculture...1,00 
Rural Homes (Wheeler!. 1,50 
Eaunder* on Poultry (Illustrated). 40 
8chcnck'i< Gardener* Text-Book.   75 
Scribner'* Pu'darcTable*......   SO 
Silver’-' new Poultry Hook (70 Illustrations). 50 
Stewart’s (John) stable Book.1,50 
The American House Carpenter (Hatfield's). 8,50 
The Barn Yard, a Manual. 1,00 
The Boston Msetdnln (Fitzgerald). 15 
The Farm, with Illustrations.1,00 
The Fruits and Fruit Trees of America (Downing). S.00 
The Garden, u Manual.1.00 
The House with Original Plans. 1,50 
Thou,ns* f arm ltnplemetit*i..., .    1,50 
7'odil s Voung Farmers Manual and Work Shop.1,50 
Ventilation In Atmvitan Dwellings.1,50 
Warder's Hedges and Eve(UieeUS.1,50 
Wax Flowers, now to make them..1,50 
woodward , Gyaperks and Horticultural Buildings. 1.50 
Woodward’s Conntrv Homes.....1,50 
Wool Grower fc Stock Rcgwtor, Vo's. l, i r«, 8, each. 83 
Young Housekeeper’? an if Dairy MaUl’s Directory.. 80 
Tollman's Hand Book Household Science.2,00 
YonmunU New Chemistry..  2,00 

fF“ Any of Hie above named works will be forwarded 
by mall, postpaid, on receipt *1 the price specified. 

Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

Rfetah tyh lilw ton imen eb noed, 
Os yadper no thare hty fureginef nso, 

Os ni hsi eman I rayp; 
Teh pirti* lifae, het elhef si ewak, 
Yth pleh ni gayno I kees, 

O etta sith pen yawa. Ida Golden 

TST~ Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ANAGRAMS OF COUNTIES. 
Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

WAITING AND WINNING 
Miny Wog, 
I. O. Dane, 
Tommy Goner, 
Danl. C. Burner, 

Rome, N. Y. 
t3&~ Answer in two weeks, 

Ed Wear al, 
Hiram G. Knoc, 
Sing on Vilt, 
Dan he on ash. 

R. A. Broweke, 

A NEW TAX BILL 

Chapter First. 

Arthur Wilton eat alone in the parlor of 
the old-fashioned farm-house that had been his 
home from his childhood. The hazy September 
sunlight stole through the willow branches, and 
fell in mottled patches upon the bright yam car¬ 
pet, and the room would have looked pleasant 
and cheery to a stranger, but lor him it wanted 
the sunlight of a Mother’s presence, the soft 
music of her voice—now, alas, Lushe-d lorever. 
Not until they have buried our dead from our 
sight and left us alone, do we realize fully our 

irreparable loss. 
Arthur was the youngest but one of a large 

famiiy, of whom those cider than himself had 
all married, settled down, and become “ well- 
to-do” fanners or farmers’ wives; but he was 
proud and ambitious, and to him there had come 
dreams of another than the peaceful farm-life. 
His father had died years ago, leaving the home¬ 
stead to be the joint inheritance of Arthur and 
his younger brother, Fred, after the decease of 
their mother. While she lived Arthur had held 
in check his ambitious yearnings, for he had al¬ 
ways been her favorite f on, and he In return had 
loved her as he would, perhaps, never again love 
any human being,— bnt yesterday he had fol¬ 
lowed the beloved form to its last rest, and 
though his heart might ache ever so keenly, he 
felt that he must now begin to think of the 
future, which he had decided to win. 

But he was too restless to sit still long, so he 
presently arose, and, after takiDg two or three 
turns around the room, rut on Lis Lat to go 
out. Passing through the hall he met “Aunt 
Margaret," a widowed sister of his mother 
who had long lived with them. 

“Where is Fred?” he asked; “I have not 
seen him this afternoon.” 

“ 1 do not know, bnt I saw him crossing the 
fields after dinner, and I think he went in the 
woods. Poor hoy, he misses his mother sadly.” 

“ Well, if he comes in, tell him 1 wish to see 
him. I am going out, but will return early in 
the evening.” 

He went out, walking briskly at first under 
the influence of his newly formed determination, 
and then more slowly as he thought of leaving 
familiar scenes and friends; but hit, walk was 
not a long one, only to the house of his nearest 
neighbor, Squire Hayden. 

There wus a young girl watching him at the 
vine-wreathed window — a fairy creature, with 
bright, golden-brown enrls. There was a tint, 
too, of the same golden-brown in the clear com¬ 
plexion, and even in the long lashes that shaded 
the gentle hazel eyes. His “ golden robin,” 
Arthur had been wont to call her in moments 
of tenderness, for she was his affianced bride. 
There was a touch of pitying sadness about the 
sweet, red mouth now, ns she met her lover at 
the door and took his hand caressingly between 
her own. 

“ My poor Arthur,” said she —raising her 
eyes half timidly to his—“ I wish I could say 
something to comfort you.” 

“ YTou can, you do, my pet; life would have 
littlejremaining forme butl'or you,” he answer¬ 
ed, touching her forehead gently with his lips. 
“ You are all I have to love now. But get your 
bonnet and come with me, Bertie, I want to 
talk with you." 

She brought’her sun-bonnet, half wondering 
at the graveuess of his tones, and he led the way 
down througb’.tbe’old orchard, strewn with yel¬ 
low fruit, until they reached a little grove of 
maples, whose leaves were just beginning to 
wear the red and golden hues of autumn. He 
led her to a rustic bench, and, seating himself 
by her side, took her hand in his. 

“ Bertie,” he said, “ you know I have never 
been satisfied with the idea of spending my life 
as a farmer. While with my mother I tried to 

For kissing a pretty girl, one dollar. 
For kissing a very homely one, two dollars; 

the extra amount being added probably for the 

man’s folly. 
For ladies kissing one another, two dollars. 

The tax is placed at till* rate in order to break 
up the custom altogether, it being regarded by 
our M. C.’s as a piece of inexcusable absurdity. 

For every flirtation ten cents. 
Every young man who has more than one girl 

is taxed five dollars. 
For courting in the kitchen, twenty-five cents. 
Courting In the parlor, one dollar. 
Courting in a romantic place, five dollars, and 

fifty cents for each offence thereafter. 
Seeing a lady home from church, twenty cents. 
Seeing a lady home from the dime society, 

five cents, the proceeds to be devoted to the re¬ 
lief of disabled army chaplains. 

For ladies who paint, fifty cents. 
For wearing a low-necked dress, one dollar. 
For each curl on a Indy’s head, above ten, five 

cents. 
For any unfair device for entrapping young 

men into matrimony, five dollars. 
Old bachelors over thirty are taxed ten dollars 

and sentenced to banishment to Utah. 
Each pretty lady to be taxed from twenty-five 

cents to twenty-five dollars, she to fix the esti¬ 
mate of her own beauty. It Is thought a very 
large amount will be realized from this pro¬ 
vision. 

Each boy baby, fifty cents. 
Each girl baby, ten cents. 
Families having more than eight babies are 

not to be taxed, and for twins a premium of 
forty dollars will be paid out of the fund6 accru¬ 
ing from the tax on old bachelors. 

For sleeping In church, ten dollars. 
For snoring loud enough to wake the rest of 

the sleepers, thirteen dollars. 
Each Sunday loafer on the street comers or 

about church doors, to he taxed his value, which 
is about two cents. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

A and B bought a farm of CO acres for $1200, of 
which enm A paid $700 and B paid $500. They then 
Bold one-third of it to C l'or $400, of which sum A re¬ 
ceived $250 and B received $150. How much of the 
farm did A then own ? 

[The above Froblem was published in Rural of 
March 81, and we have received the following eola¬ 
tion from A. L. Shader, Delnvan, Wie: A owns 
28# acres-] 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 858, 

Chapter* Second. 

Aunt Margaret was right when she surmised 
that Fred Wilton had taken a stroll through 
the woods. Oppressed by the loneliness of his 
home he had wandered aimlessly about, until 
coming to a little streamlet that formed the 
boundary between his own land and that of 
Squire Hayden, he had thrown himself upon 
the mossy carpet under a large tree and sat 
watching the far-off clouds and dreaming of he 
scarce knew what himself. 

Rarely are two brothers more unlike than 
Arthur and Fred Wilton; unlike in thoughts, 
looks, and manner. Instead of the dark beauty 
of his brother, Fred’s complexion was the 
purest Saxon, with eyes of that clear, cloudless 
blue that Is almost always indicative of a pure, 
soulful nature. Something of a dreamer he 
was, possessing an almost poetic imagination; 

bnt this was modified, or held in check rather, 
by his thorough common sense—and so, while 
he was keenly alive to the bright and beautiful 
in all things, he did not forget that life has 
earnestly unromantic work for us all. As a boy 
he had been diffident and retiring, and now, at 
twenty-two, he was becoming a thoughtful, 
noble principled man, seeming almost older 
than Arthur, though his junior by three years. 

Fred had lain a long time by the brookside, 
and was thinking of going home, when the 
sound of voices attracted his attention, and, 
looklug across the tiny stream, he saw his 
brother and Bertie sitting among the trees be¬ 
yond. He was not near enough to understand 
a word of what they were saying, but he could 
see them very plainly, and was just going away 
when he saw Arthur draw the maiden close to 
his side and press his lips to her sunny hair. 
There would seem to have been nothing In this 
to have held him spell-bound to his seat, but so 
it was. At first he seemed hardly to believe his 
senses, but the expression of his face settled 
into one of the most intense pain, as he saw the 
brown eyes raised lovingly to meet his brother’s. 
He could not go away, however—could only 
stay and watch each look and gesture until they 
arose from the seat and walked away. And theD, 
when they were gone from his sight, Fred had 
thrown himself down, with his face earthward, 
and wept bitter, scorching tears. But deep as 
was his sorrow he did not long allow himself to 
thu6 give way to it, and when he arose and 
walked homeward there was a new energy in 

his step. 
An hour later the brothers held an earnest 

conversation. 
“ Fred, I am going away,” Arthur said. 
“You, Arthur;—why I came to say those 

very words myself.” 
“ You did. Why I thought you were satisfied 

with this sort of life—that you had no wish for 

any other.” 
“ What sort of life do you mean ?” 
“Why, a farmer’s life; I have often heard you 

speak of its advantages.” 

Answer to Miscellaneous EnigmaAll is not gold 
that glitters. 

Answer to RiddleThe letter H. 

Answer to Mathematical Problem in No. 8S0: — 
Cl.8035+ acres. $1.01143. 88.1967*- acres. $2.61808. 

A Seasonable Family Remedy. — Cholera 
Morbus, Summer Complaint, Cholic, Sour 
Stomach, Diarrhoea and all Affections of the 
Bowels incident to the season, ere cured at once 
by Dr. Jayne’s Carminative Balsam. It allays 
the irritation and calms the action of the stom¬ 
ach, and being pleasant to the taste, is readily 
taken by children. While it may be given with 
entire safety to infants, it yet acts promptly and 
thoroughly, when administered according to di¬ 
rections, to either children or adults. Sold by 
all Druggists. 
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HUMOROUS SCRAPS. 
TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Three Dollars a Tear —To Clubs and Agents as 
followsFive copies one year, for fa; Seven, and one 
free to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free,for $25, 
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“ O mamma, mamma!” said a tow-headed lit¬ 
tle urchin in a tone of mingled fright and peni¬ 
tence, “O mamma, I’ve been (fewearing /” “ Been 
swearing, my child! what did yon say ?'\ “O 
mamma,” (beginning to sob,) “I thed Old Dan 
Tucker!” 

An old lady who recently visited Oneida, was 
asked on her return if the canal passed through 
that village. She paused a while and answered, 
“I guess not—didn’t see it; and if it did it must 
have gone through in the night, when I was 

asleep.” 

A Spanish gentleman studying English being 
at a tea-party, and desiring to be helped to some 
sliced tonge, in doubt as to the term, hesitated 
a moment and then said, “I will thank you, 
miss, to pass me that language." 

“I am glad this coffee don’t owe me any¬ 
thing,” said a book-keeper to his wife the other 
morning at breakfast. “Why so?” was the 
response. “Because I don’t believe it would 

ever settle.” 

A woman being enjoined to try the effects of 
kindness on her husband, and being told that it 
would heap coals of fire on his head, replied that 
6he had tried “ boiling water and it didn’t do a 

bit of good.” 

A printer’s apprentice says that at the office 
they charge him with all the pi they do find, and 
at the house they charge him with all they don’t 
find. He does not understand that kind of logic. 

Star-tling toast:—“Woman—the morning 
star of infancy—the day star of manhood—the 
evening star of age. Bless our stars!” 

Portable Steam Eugiues, 
Frrsrn Tour to Thirty - Ties Dorse Power, 

We have the oldeBt, largest arid most complete works 
In the country, engaged In manufacturing Portable eb- 
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HARVESTING TEE OAT CROP. 

It is an old-fashioned custom to cradle oats 
and let them lie In the swath several days to 
cure. The use of reapers has modified this, 
inasmuch as the grain is raked off in gavels. 
These will cure more rapidly if bound Immedi¬ 
ately and set up in shocks. The sun and wind 
then have a better chance to expel moisture. 
When the straw is exposed several days to the 
weather in the swath, it is nearly worthless for 
feeding to stock. In this condition it is liable 
to be wet once or twice by rains, in which case 
its value is chiefly as a litter, and to be turned 
into manure. 

When the oat crop is to be all fed out on the 
farm, part of it, at least, could be cut to advan¬ 
tage in a green state and cured as hay, waiting 
only t ill the grain is so far advanced as to be 
quite plump. The straw, if secured in good 
order, is worth nearly as much as hay, if cut 
when green. No better feed, nor a more eco¬ 
nomical one, for horses in the winter time, can 
be obtained, than oats saved in this condition, 
and cut fine. As it is usually desirable to have 
some clear grains to feed at certain Eeasons of 
the year, one would not wish to harvest the 
whole crop in this way. But oats should be 
bound up in small sheaves, as soon as cut, and 
well shocked and capped. If this work is prop¬ 
erly done they will stand wet weather without 
damage, the grain will be sweeter,and the straw 
valnable. One reason why oats were, and are 
now to a great extent, exposed to the weather 
for a long time before housing, is because they 
thrash easier. When this work wac done wholly 
with the flail it was a most potent reason, but 
in using the thrashing machine it is of little 
weight. If a piece of outs is badly lodged, so 
as to prevent binding the grain, and perhaps 
also the head from filling, it should by all means 
be cut in a green state and cured like hay. Over¬ 
ripe oats are much wasted by shelling. 

The present season has been unusually favor¬ 
able lor spring grains. Oats especially promise 
a bountiful return for the farmer’s labor; and he 
should strive to make the most of the crop by 
harvesting it in such condition as will produce 
the most food for stock. 

WORKING OXEN. 

This is a season of the year when the “ patient 
ox” is frequently called upon to perform a great 
deal of labor, and, if properly cared for, he will 
generally meet the requisitions made upon him. 
Sometimes he is “out of sorts" —is sick, but 
cannot say so, and if he has a careless, cruel or 
unobservant master, his sufferings will be great, 
if pressed to hard work, during a hot day. Many 
oxen are ruined, or nearly so, in very warm 
weather, by the inconsiderateness of those 
having them in charge. Wo have seen cattle, 
toiling along the furrows, with their tongues 
out and the foam dripping from their mouths, 
and still the word ol the driver was, “ Go Tang.” | 
This is wroDg— more than that, St is cruel. 
When an os puts out his tongue, and respires 
hard and quickiy, it is but an intimation that his 
powers of endurance are overtaxed—that a ces¬ 
sation of toil is called for, as well by considera¬ 
tions of humanity as those of economy. Labor, 
for the time, should cease; the cattle should be 
unyoked and allowed to repose, and sheltered 
from the sun till their exhausted functions 
are restored. 

The practice of leaving oxen coupled together, 
when in a heated state, though often done, is 
wrong, ns they should have the privilege of seek¬ 
ing rest and repose without the confinement and 
annoyance of the yoke. Let them repose, dur¬ 
ing the warmer portion of extreme days, and 
they will, in the end, amply repay their owner 
for this act of forbearance. 

AGRICULTURAL HINTS AND GLEANINGS. 

The Tobacco Field—The season has been favor¬ 
able for setting the tobacco plant Drouths 
have not prevailed. There will be a diminished 
crop of seed leaf this year, owing to the low 
prices, and inactivity of the market. But as 
“ Time at last sets all things even” the persist¬ 
ent growers of this staple may look for a change 
in the market, caused at length by these same 
low prices which will eventually stint the sup¬ 
ply. The growing crop wants close attention at 
present. Fill up alDepaces where the plants are 
missing. Cultivate, and kill the weeds; do not 
let the soil remain with a hard crust around the 
plant. The last of ttus month the worms will 
begin to be troublesome. Much work in killing 
them may be saved by killing the parent miller. 
Light fires kiDdied at evening, in and around the 
field, when the weather is pleasant, will destroy 
many. • _ 

The Clover Woim.—We gave this subject Borne 
attention dnriug the winter. Several corres¬ 
pondents informed us of suffering considerable 
damage by the attacks of the clover worm on 
their stacks and mows. We find now an article 
in the 1‘racticul Entomologist, in which the 
theory is advanced that the worm fccdB exclu¬ 
sively on dry hay, and that the parent moths 
deposit their eggs among the scatterings of the 
mowBund stacks remaining over from the pre¬ 
vious year. If this hypothesis is correct the 
remedy Is not to stack two successive seasons 
over near the same spot, and to clean out very 
thoroughly the bottom of mows before refilling 
them with hay. _ 

Cutting Thistles and Friers.—This work should 
not be neglected in Its proper season on any 
farm where the necessity for it exists. Happy 
the farmer who has not to contend with these 
enemies! Canada thistles should be cut, not 

: only before they blossom, but ere they approach 
1 so near that period aa to mature the seed from 
• the sap in the stalk. Almost any other farm 
s work should be neglected to cut thistles at the 
1 rigLft time. It frequently happens that patches 
• are almost entirely killed by once cutting—when 

the stem is hollow, so that it fills with water and 
’ rots the plant, is the favorable time. Briers are 
i best cut with the common bush scythe. 

t Mucking Hay and Grain.—Long and narrow 
t stacks are the best for hay; they feed out better, 
t Bfit where stock Is to be wintered in a field 
j that is well sheltered it is the best plan to moke 
> several stacks in order to distribute the manure. 
5 The liquid portion oi the manure is what is 
i chiefly wasted when stock is confined too much 
- ou one spot. Round stacks are the best for 

bound grain ; a rain proof top can be put on to 
. such more surely. For barley and other un- 
i bound grains, along, square-cornered stack is a 
s convenient shape. 

Can of Stables.— Stables that are used in hot 
weather require particular care. Fermentation 
takes place much quicker than in the winter 
time, and absorbents to remedy the smell and 
keep them clean should be freely used. Have a 

t barrel of plaster in one corner, and scatter some 
t over the floor after each cleaning; it will also 
1 add to the efficiency of the manure pile. Ani¬ 

mals that are not permitted the fresh air and 
t green pastures should not be tortured with the 
r foul smells of dark and dirty stables. 

GKOtCNr* PLAN OP A CONVENIENT, COMTOKTAIiLE AND ECONOMICAL HOUSE. 

Explanation.—L R, Living-Room, 17 by 21. I*, Parlor. 15 by 10. D H, Dining-Room. 15 by 20, L. Library, 
10 by 15. K, Kitchen, 12 by lfi. H, HAIL 10 by 15. B. R, Bed-Roorn, 11 by 15. U, Bath-Room, 7 by7. I, 
Pantry, 7 by 10. V, Veramla, 0 by 25. M, 7 by 15. W H., Wood-Ilotmt. O, Platform. N, Back Stoop, 
8 by 8. S, 'Back Passage, 4 by 24. c, c. s, c, c, Closets. A sliding glass door opens from I be living room 
to the veranda: In winter you may add another door. The prelection Irom the dining-room cittnds 
np to the roof, and adds innch to the beauty of the bnlldlng and pleasantness of the dining-room, which, 
as a very Intelligent lady friend of the writer observed, “la the place where the family re-uniona take 
place, and Khrmfd be the pleasanter! room in the house.” Its ample, low windows staOnltl open 
pleasant cronnds. The wing and the wood-shed may be carried to the height of the main bullai 
t « . 1 _m  it... . «« A 1.. ol/isui in. nnnnaa «yi nw 1m, mail i* n n i I 

CTandfather or irraiKlmiitb^r, visitor*, or a son who got* married* (’unUngencJes will happuo wh^n 
rooms are convenient,— it. is well enough to have them. The library may be nsed ae a bed-room in the 
deplorable absence of books. C\ Represents closet* S the long one ol the ivin • room will - yes con¬ 
venient to hose garments in common use. The corner china-closet adjoining the back stairs should 
open into the kitchen and also Into the dining room. There should be an open flrc-nlace at F. also in 
the library The two windows in (he kitchen should be large, and a draft is secured through the rear 
end of this let token liy floors and windows. The platform in the wood-shed may bo used for washing in 
summer, and oJbo for cooking if desired, l uder the back stairs is a receta lor tubs, mops, Ac. I he 
back stairs door may open towards the stairs, and doors may elide into the wall to keep them out ol the 
way. If possible, ceil ibe living-room with white ash, oak, or chestnut, without paint. The bath-room 
should be lighted by glass above the door opening into the kitchen. 

Figs in the Fen.—When strictly confined to the 
pen weeds or grass should be given to the pigs 
every day. Clover is good. This kind of food 
is natural to them in the summer, and tends to 
keep them healthy aud thriving. It is also 
economical. Pigs do well in the pasture on 
grass alone, and certainly when confined in the 
pen it is a valuable addition to their diet. Soil¬ 
ing will pay here if not elsewhere. Also keep 
the pen dean and dry. 

The Whims oj Hens.—Mr. Bement says that 
out of ten nests in Lis poultry house, three are 
especially popular with the hens; one of them 
is in a cold comer on the ground, the second in 
a window exposed to light and heat, and the 
third situated in a dark place in an Iron pot. 
He does.not understand the principle on which 
they choose. _ 

Value of a Ton of Manure.— According to a 
table said to have been, prepared by Prof. Lewes 

of England, the value of a ton of manure made 
by cattle fed on cotton Beed cake is &J7.86; on 
Indian com, §0.65; potatoes, §1,50; common 
turnips only 86 ceDts! 

HOUSE BUILDING. 

It will scarcely be disputed that we sustain 
very intimate personal relations to the house: we 
live in. The home of childhood, and the shelter 
of age, in more ways than our phylosopby can 
explain, affects not only our comfort but our 
character. Its arcltecture and arriuigmects in¬ 
fluence our physical health, and essentially mod¬ 
ify onr mental and moral development. We 
get ideas of human life from onr surroundings; 
the nearest objects affect us most. Who shall 
*ay that the wild man of the woods, the respect¬ 
able citizen, and the royal duke, do not repre¬ 
sent in their respective persons the different 
classes of architecture under which they were 
reared ? 

The arrangements, the Jorms to which we are 
early accustomed, past ill doubt have much lo 
do with our judgments, habits, sensibilities and 
tastes. Whoever builds a house, and bullds.it 
well—a fit abode lor man through successive 
generations—leaves a rich legacy behind him. 
Every nook and corner, every nail and board, 
will be associated with precious memories, with 
offices of worth and value unmeasured by 
money. 

If houses are to be built only to answer some 
temporary necessity—if our population retains 
its migratory character, bo that few over “ twen¬ 
ty-one ” can be found where they were born— 
it is respectfully submitted that Congress shall 
send a Commission to tire A rabs, charged with 
the duty of reporting upon tents movable upoD 
the shortest notice. But if, as I fondly hope, 
onr united Republic, having passed through 
several phases of its existence, and partially 
outgrown some of the characteristics Incident 
to a people settHng a new and a vast country, 
is now entering upon a more fixed and stable 
order—leading to a bjgber national develop¬ 
ment—then, iudeed, it is not too soon to enquire 
for fit abodes for 6uch a people. 

We want au American Order of Architecture, 
without the puerilities and eccentricities of 
Corrinthian and Gothic styltB, and we want an 

internal arrangement that shall combine the 
greatest possible convenience, comfort, economy 
and taste, with the best possible provisions for 
the health of the inmate?. 

Whoso plans a house reveals his notions of 
human life. What social developments are in 
the womb of the future, none can tell; hence 
the difficulty of planning a house for posterity. 
Have not we ourselves added parlors for our 
guests to one side of the habitations that our 
fathers left us, and kitchens to the rear for our 
“domestics ? " But our civilization will gradu¬ 
ally assume a more fixed type, and then parents 
will succeed better in building for their grand¬ 
children. At any rate, let u» risk it; aud when 
we build, let it be with durable materials, put 
together according to “ first principles,” and so 
ordered and arranged that we shall, if possible, 
stand acquitted before the high tribunal of taste 
and art that shall come after us. 

Woe to our country, if human habitations 
shall be resolved into palaces and hovels, with 
princely magnificence on one side, and squalid 
poverty on the other. The house plan which it 
should be onr high ambition to see everywhere 
realized and adopted, should combine simplicity 
aud beauty in Its exterior and interior. It should 
be adapted to an intelligent, orderly, and Indus- 
Mohs household. 

Health, comfort, and convenient labor-saving 
arrangements should be prime considerations. 
It presumes, and it ought to presume, that the 
members of the household are interested in “ do 
mestic duties,” and it will not remove them to 
inconvenient distances from the center of ope¬ 
rations ; but it assumes that their industry will 
secure leisure and opportunity tor social and in¬ 
tellectual duties—no it provides parlors and libra¬ 
ries. 

narper’c Magazine, for May, 1666, contains a 
very significant article, (page 762,) on house 
building. It gives a plan for a house, elegant 
and ultra democratic—the ground plan consist¬ 
ing of two principal rooms—a Home Room, 
(18 feet by 18,> “ especially for parents and chil¬ 
dren,” and a Family Room of the Eame size; 

also a cook room, bath room, children’s room, 
(D by 10,) conservatory, furnace, and the vari¬ 
ous fixtures of ft well arranged and costly edi¬ 
fice. It supposes you will receive your guests 
in the “ Family Room.” Of course, people 
who drift with fashionable tides will object to 
this, and I have just Been arguing with my sis¬ 
ter, whose opinions on these subjects arc worth 
more than mine, that a “ parlor ” would be con¬ 
venient la case of large “ receptions,” aud 
might be used ae a sick room in more impor¬ 
tant emergencies. But she firmly maintains 
that parlors are false and formal, scrimping a 
whole family all the year round to gratify, or 
disgust, us the case may be, an occasional call¬ 
er. The money expended on elegaut, roomB 
and furniture too good to use, which chills so¬ 
cial intercourse, had better be applied to re-fur¬ 

nishing the Family Room, and keeping it con¬ 
stantly in the condition which your moans Jus¬ 
tify and good sense and good taste dictate. My 
sister concluded by saying—“I would establish 
the moral principle that people should live in the 
best they have got, and live in the way they can 
afford to live. ” 

In the plan I herewith submit, I retain the par¬ 
lor, but you may curtail it and make it into a 
bed-room. Still; cold, half furnished parlors 
abound, especially in the country, where guests 
are made miserable at considerable expense, 

It has been often said that houses should be 
built to suit the special demands of the family. 
Thi3 needs to be qualified. The house will be 
likely to outlast its builders, and if suited to itB 
place, and to the general wants of people who 
occupy houses of that cost and finish, itB fu¬ 
ture market valuo will be greatly enhanced, and 
the probability of its Buiting other occupants 
increased. A farm house should be suited to 

| the farm; u city residence to the street, lot, and 
» surroundings, and not merely to the widow 
J owner with one child, or the bachelor proprie- 
. tor without any. 
\ Build on general principles. Why should not 

the prophets of humanity be able to draw the 
j lines, and determine the forms of future social 
j life, as the great painters and sculptors of antl- 
! quity drew and saw them in the world of art? 
j At any rate, let us so arrange our households as 
, to recognize the higher laws of our physical and 
r spiritual liffe. 

t Ventilation is perhaps the first thing to look 
£ after, as f resh air is the first and most indispens¬ 

able of our physical wants. On this subject al- 
: low me to refer all house builders to the article 
e in Harper’s Magazine above alluded to, and also 
y to add, that an open fire-place, especially with a 
r lire in it, and windows open a little at the top, 

is a good way to ventilate a house. A stove In 
f one room to get up heat, and a fire-place in an 
a adjoining room to ventilate, with the dooropen 
e between, la good economy and answers wclL 

A distinguised writer, speaking of ventilation, 
r has well said, that modern house builders 
r “ might justly be indicted for man-slaughter.” 

r Where people buy land by the acre they 
i- should make little use of basements, except to 
s store fruit and vegetables. Houses appear bet- 
I- ter elevated only a foot or two above the ground, 
n aud are more convenient. Very high rooms are 
t difficult to warm, and are unsocial. Ten or 
o twelve feet, with proper arrangements for ven- 
•, tllation, 1b high enough for any room. Isimply 
e give a ground plan. Chambers are easily ar¬ 

ranged. They should be large, and wellventihi- 
s ted, and not “ pestilent pens of disease and de¬ 
li cay.” I claim for the plan submitted conveni- 
d ence, comfort and economy. It may be en- 
t larged or contracted to suit circumstances. The 
e “living room” is the.important room of the 
y house, aud is therefore pleasantly aud centrally 
d located, “Magnficieut distances” are avoided, 
>■- and provisions made for a family who live ele¬ 

gantly and industriously.—n. t. d. 

Size of Faumh.—A writer in the N. E. Farmer 
says:—If you should ask me whether a general 
could best command 5,000 or 50,000 men, I 
should tell you that it depended upon his skill, 
talents, capacity, etc. Now, why will not the 
eame rule apply to farmers ? One man will carry 
on a farm of fifty acres, be perfectly contented 
and happy, keep out of debt, and be just as well 
off aB if he were rich. Another man could no 
more stay on fifty acre6 of land than a tempest 
could stay in a tea kettle. The restless Yankee 
generally wants elbow room. We must adopt 

• a style of farming suited not only to the soil, 
climate and markets in our several locations, 
but a style adapted to our individual habits, pre¬ 
ferences and temperaments. 1 

(WHOLE NO. 861, 
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U “THE VERMONT MEEINOS AT 
i HAMBURG 

Mk. George Campbell of West Westmins¬ 
ter, Vt., in nearly simultaneous commuRications 
published in the Country Gentleman and the 
N. II. Mirror and Farmer, “corrects” several 
errors in our account of the prizes obtained by 
his sheep, and the circumstances under which 
they were obtained, at the International Exhi¬ 
bition at Hamburg in 1863. Our statements in 
the Appendix of the Practical Shepherd which 
he thus correct*, were made, a* there stated, on 
his oum authority and that of Mr. Needham, 
the Commissioner of the State of Vt. at the 
Hamburg Exhibition. The latter in a speech 
before tbe Vt State Ag. Society in 1863, to which 
wc personally listened, averred the facts and all 
the facts given by us In relation to the matter. 
Mr. Campbell was present at that addfess. He 
had no corrections to offer then! We talked with 
him both before and after its delivery. How far 
he directly reasserted all of Mr. Needham’s 
declarations, we cannot now say. But the gen¬ 
eral substance of wbat he uttered left it to be 
distinctly inferred that he endorsed all of them. 
He wore the lion's hide as complacently as if it 
belonged to him—as complacently as we shall 
show he wore it under even less excusable cir¬ 
cumstances at Hamburg. 

If Col. Needham, in an offhand speech, gave 
unduecredlt to Mr. Campbell, it was Mr. Camp¬ 
bell’s duty, as a man of honor, either publicly 
or privately to correct the mistake. His silence 
under such circumstances implied acquiescence. 
But this was not all, Immediately on the pub¬ 
lication of the Practical Shepherd, Mr. Camp- 
bell wrote to us in regard to a portion of the 
6ame Appendix of the work (see pp. 438, 439,) 
5n which the undue credit was given to himself. 
He fancied wc had Intercepted some of the 
beams of his glory. He Importunately demand¬ 
ed more credit! But not a word had he then to 
show that wo had deprived others of their just 
credit—that wc had mistaken the number of the 
competitors of his sheep at Hamburg — that he 
had won only in a single class and not beaten 
the field—that there were two first premiums in 
•each class where he won, and that In neither 
case were his own sheep placed first in the prize 
list —that tbe French Merinos of the Emperor 
Napoleon did not compete —that he had not ] 
disposed of his sheep at prices so far above f 
those of any others sold there, as asserted—that * 
he was obliged to count in his profits made in the 1 
sale of the gold in which he was paid for them; r 
to make up the alleged price, &c., &c.# He * 
failed to correct these mistakes, though he saw 1 
that we avowedly published them on his own author- ' 
ity. This was not a casual omission, made in c 
the haste of writing a single letter. The cor- * 
rcspondence was protracted. 

At length the official account of the Hamburg 1 
Fair reached this country. It appeared first in ' 
some other agricultural Journals. We were by b 
accident slow in receiving a copy of it, hut as soon ‘ 
aswedid receive it —thus enabling us to pre- fl 
sent a translation for which we should be re- , 
sponsible —wc published so much of it as went 
to correct the mistakes we had made, on Messrs. 
Needham’s and Camauull’s authority, in the (' 
Practical Shepherd.t We also requested the 11 
publisher of that work to strike out of it, in " 
future editions, the entire number of the Ap- ir 
pendix which contained this unfortunate speei- 0 
men of American “ crowing." 01 

We felt indignant at the deception which had k 
been practiced on us. We felt deeply mortified 11 
that we had been made to deceive our own peo- Sl 
pie, and do an act of gross injustice to foreign 
breeders. But we resorted to uo personalities 
with Mr. Campbell, because we abhor this style ijl 
of writing, unless it is absolutely forced upon 
us, and because we thought that the exposure bt 
contained in the official prize list would be suf¬ 
ficient. G 

Now, alter the matter has become old and G 
vapid—two or three years after the publication ar 
of the Practical Shepherd, and towards a year 
since that exposure was made, — Mr. Campbell 81 
comes forward with his stale corrections, as if he 6U 
had just discovered the wrong which was done al) 
to foreign breeders for his benefit, and he was an 
the first to repair the injustice 1 *n 

But he is not content with this. He still 
wants more credit. He says in the Country Gen- BE 
tleman: rcl 

“Col. Randall goes on to say: ' Col. Needham in- 
forms me that Mr. Campbell, on all occasions, ‘ 
fied to the breeders of (termany and France, ana re- tal 
guested him (Col. Needham I to signify that he was spi 
not the founder or leading breeder of the Improved t'ai 
family of American Merinoa, which bis (Mr. Camp- efi 
bell's) sheep chicdy represented but that this honor tin 
belonged to Mr. Uammond.' —i 

l must confers that 1 was never more astonished in 
my life than on reading the paragraph last quoted. ctl 
) war puzzled to know how or why the ‘honor’ of ne 
the Hamburg victory belonged to Mr. Hammond, fa 
lie surely sent no eh cep there, nor were any of the ly- 
sheep taken there, descendants from ills dock. They 
were the premium sheep, with one exception, bred by 
myself, and Mr. Hammond had no more right to that mi 
‘honor’ than any other breeder, further than that 
he was the breeder of ‘Old Grimes,’ the sire of the 8P 
prernl urn aid ma) e. er 

I assure Col. Randall that neither Col. Needham or ’ 
myself ever intended to convey the idea to him ‘ that ‘ 
this honor belonged to Mr. Hammond.’ ’’ — 

If Mr. Campbell here means to deny that Col. {’; 
Needbam made the statements imputed to him, dts 
wc stand ready to prove it by the written tesii- "j 
mony of three well known gentleman who were i’n 
present at the conversation, and in part by Mr. Mr 
Campbell’s own subsequent written admissions ™r 

the written testimony of the same gentlemen. 
We also can show that he made the same or sim¬ 
ilar declarations to other persons, in different 
conversations, when we were not present. Does 

_ Mr. Campbell call for these proofs? 
Mr. Campbell doubtless means to be under¬ 

stood by the public as denying that Col. Need¬ 
ham made such statements to us. But what he 
really does do, is to put an Inferential and forced 
construction on the language imputed to Col. 

^ Needham, and then express his astonishment 
raJ at his own construction.* 
. We have never said, nor intended to convey 

I the idea, that “ the honor of the Hamburg vic- 
I tory belonged to Mr. Hoamond.” It is true that 

. I the fact that he bred the ram which got a large 
^ portion Of the victorious sheep, gives him some 
m share of tbe credit of their breeding. Nor is 

I this credit lessened by the circumstance that 

je Prevl0U9,-v t0 purchase ol “Old Grimes" of 
^ Mr. Hammond, Mr. Campbell used stock rams 
^ got by rams bred by Mr. Hammond. We know 
jj of at least two such — and that Mr. Campbell 

’ used one of them for years in his flook.t 
^ But all this reflects not a particle of discredit. 
b on Mr. Campbell. On tko contrary it shows 

that he wisely availed himself of what he be- 
, lieved the best materials for the improvement 

I of his flock. Nearly all breeders do this. Near- 
^ ly all the victorious horses In our great races, 

bred by tbe owner, have been immediate or near 
, j descendants of horses bred by other men; fre¬ 

quently by foreigners. Did any body ever 
dream that this took away all “ honor" 

r* from the breeder of the winner, aud con- 
I ferred It on the breeder of one of the wiu- 

elncr’B ancestors? The credit of the breeder 
‘ I of the winner, in such case, lies In his skill 

J in crossing, or in his skillful selection of 
e the proper materials to secure the desired result. 

His credit would be still greater, doubtless, If 
I be bred all tbe ancestors of his winning horse. 

* I But if he did not do so, is he falsely to have the 
c credit of it ? Has he, or have public writers on 

I the subject, a right, even by a suppression of the 
' I truth, to convey that Impression. 

This is precisely where the shoe pinches with 
* Mr. George Campbell. He published a hand¬ 

bill in German at Hamburg about his sheep. A 
, I copy of it lies before us. A cut of “Old 
; Grimes ” is at the top of it! The merits of this 

ram are particularly vaunted. The handbill no- , 
I where asserts in terms that Mr. C. is the “found¬ 
er" of the improved family of “ Vermont Meri¬ 
nos,” as he styles them, but taking the whole , 
together, it would undoubtedly convey that im- i 

I question to a foreign reader. He repeatedly j 
speaks of them as “his breed." He sayr, for * 

I example—“Tbe undersigned has furnished the ' 
principal exhibitions with specimens of his breed, 1 
and has always borne off, as acknowledgments, 1 
the highest premiums.” Here, superiority at * 

I home, is also impliedly and unmieakahly £ 
claimed! The handbill does notgive the shadow c 
of a hint that any other man did, or that Mr. n 
Campbell did not, breed “Old Grimes,” end all t 
his, (Mr. C’s.,) other stock, back for an indefl- r 

I nlto period. This 3s the way that Mr. Campbell _ 
took to act the magnanimous part towards other ” 
breeders, which he claimed he did at Hamburg! * 
And the truth of the assertion wc have quoted 
from his handbill, about equals its modesty. Mr. c! 
Campbell’s sheep have not attended ull the p 
“principal exhibitions," and they have been re- t< 
peatedly beaten at those they did attend. “ Old 
Grimes " himself had been beaten at such an ex¬ 
hibition when Mr. Campbell took him to Ger- fl 
many. Mr. C’s. habitual mode of aeknowledg- e: 
ing obligations to other breeders is displayed in in 
our quotation from the Country Gentleman. In si 
one sentence he says none . of the sheep ta- ft 
ken by him to Hamburg were “ dccendanU from 01 
his, [Mr. Hammond’s,] flock," In the next ni 
sentence he admits that “ Old Grimes," bred by ai 
Mr. H., was “thesire of the ‘premium animals.’ " V 

I llis mode of stating facts may be estimated from m 
his assertion that his premium sheep were, re 
“ with one exception, bred by himself." Lying ai 
before us is a letter of his in which he says: ti< 
“Eight of them were tired by the latter, [‘Old £r 
Grimes,’] and one of them by a lamb ol ‘Old 
Grunes;’ two [were] bred by Wm. R. Sanford, sr 
and one I bought of Edgar Sanford." ot 

Soon after the publication of the Practical 
Shepherd Mr. Campbell w'rote to us, making T* 
substantially the same reclamation with that li< 
above quoted from the Country Gentleman.; ta 
and he asked: “Can you correct the error?" 
In our reply, (Nov. 7, 1863,) after attempting in 
the most friendly terms to convince Mr. Camp- tic 
bell of his erroneous view of the effect of our oe 
remarks, and giving our reasons for believing w< 
them to be both just and accurate, we said: an 

1 meat of the pedigree of my sheep. Yon say that I was 
not the 1 founder,' Xc., and that this honor belonged 
to Mr. II. Here i* roar mistake. Here is where you 
have robbed me or ail tbe glory of my voyage, and 
here you will find the robber t* caught with the goods 
in hu possession—and the only wav for him is to 
1 walk up ami iwttLe,* return the gooa* to the proper 
owner and al! will i>o well. * * ». Please put 
it in plain, simple language, merely saying that yon 
were misinformed in relation to the pedigree of the 
sheep I took to Hamburg. At the same rime unbur¬ 
den Mr. Hammond with the honor, (ae you are aware 
that he already has so much that it ts a burden to 
him.) aud bestow It on the proper person, or per¬ 
sons.-' 

In reply, (Nov. 19,) we informed him that his 
disrespectful language “ would close ull corres¬ 
pondence between us, did we not feel that noth¬ 
ing could absolve us from making reparation if 
we had inflicted an injury on him.” We asked 
him to give a full and detailed statement of the 
pedigree* of the sheep shown at Hamburg, which 
he alleged we had Incorrectly stated, and if he 
could “ thereby show a particle of mistake on 
our part, we would, as we had before offered, 
make the most lunple correction in Appendix 
H. of the Practical Shepherd, and this too with¬ 
out expressing a particle of the Indignation 
which we felt at his treatment of ug." 

Mr. Campbell’s next, (Nov. 25,) began with 
an apology, but was not closed without re¬ 
newed insult He directly declined to furnish 
the pedigree! He, in a tone of solemn warn¬ 
ing, informed us, “ that he should now leave 
the matter with us for a short time. If wc had 
anything to suggest that would put the matter 
right, he would consldder it.” We answered 
with the contempt we felt, and here the corres¬ 
pondence closed. And now, after all this pa¬ 
rade about our mistaking his pedigrees, Mr. 
Campbell, in the extract we have given from 
his communication to the Country Gentleman, 
gives them, so far as he givus them at all, ex¬ 
actly as they appear in the Practical Shepherd. 
And on tbe 76th page of that work, they are giv¬ 
en in the exact language of a letter wt received from 
Mr. Campbell! 

We have made these revelations with reluc- j 
tance. They are not of sufficient i mnni-tnnp/i tn , 

Osborne <£ Co.. P, M.. An burn. 1. Kirhv mi.. cv 
Mover; S. Kilby Larger Mower; 3. Single^ Horae L 

PetktkUl Manufacturing Co., Peekskiil, i K- 
tonV Clipper Mower. ’ Ua‘- ft 

DAIRYING IN ENGLAND. . 
. Wheeler, s. o., Auburn. 1. Cayuga Chief Mow* J 

In the Utica Herald of the 10th instant is ad- , »*»««; •/. P. Poughkeeprie. I. Eureka Mow*; F, 
n(i,n. Anmmi,ni.«4u c . ... for two horses: -3. Eureka Mower, larger s »e wer i; 
other communication from X. A. Millard, Wcod, Waller A.. Hoosic Faffs, l. Two HcweGro. t 
Esq., in reference to his inspection of the dairy M,,wrer- 
dlMrlcU of EogbdG H,s ob,erv.tionS on the 

processesofeheeseand butter-making in theprin» Thrashing Machine. tor> 

dp.1 grazing action, of England arc to be tor- Bo^olScoSSfeSKr.ndC«S?e,CIU'" 
wai ded la a circular to the Dairymen’s Associa- Harder. R. <f- A% Coble-skill. Endless Chain H0ro„ 
tion for distribution among the member* We Pc,,?-fr V Con}^"e,d Thrasher and Cleaner. 

<*]UQte from bis last letter as follovrs:—uSomc*r- Horse Power; Combined Thrasher atid Winnower11 
set Is also noted for its cheese, of which large Other Machines. - Barber, Pheld-yn. d Co L 

qnantitieaara made. It bears the name of E bed- '"Sirmfll “Tty c« Filehbnrg, Ma... B.r St.,' 
dnr. from a small village at the foot of the Rake. > We 

Mendip hills. The name originated from the ^A°B^Patent 
farmers of the village uniting the milk of their Steel Tooth Home Rake. ient 

cows for the purpose of making a larger cheese. Rake^’ S' ^ CoxBackie' RovolvIllS SVheelHone 

tion for distribution among the members. We 
quote from his last letter as follows:—'“Somer¬ 
set Is also noted for its cheese, of which large 
quantities are made. It bears the name of Ched¬ 
dar, from a small village at the foot of the 
Mendip hills. The name originated from the 
farmers of the village uniting the milk of their 
cows for the purpose of making a larger cheese. 

This was done at each other’s house In turn. 
From that time, which was about one hundred 
years ago, thick cheese made in Somersetshire 
has borne tbe name of Cheddar, and bears the 
highest quotations in the London and other 
markets of any Etfglish cheese. It is made 
much thicker than was at first anticipated. The 
size that now is in request ranges from 70 lbs. to 
100 lbs.; the shape Is from 10 Inches to 14 inches 
in depth, and 15;*; in diameter. 

Craven Tedder Company, New York. Hay Teddian 
Machine. ‘ • 

Herring, Silas C., New York. Hay Tedding Ma- 
cnine. 

Chapman, Hawley & Co., Utica. Hay ana Straw 
i^orke, 

Mies J GUlett. Little York. Cortland !Co. Anna 
ratua for Loading Hay. " 

SjytOHt, Jt , Muncy. Penn. Hay Fork for Unioad- 
ingllay, and Knife for Catting nav in the Mow.; 

Front.. O f .. Ashland. Greene Co. Apparatus for 
Unloading Hav. 

Tntcy, (r.V„ Vt. Warner's Wheel Horse Rake.~ 
heeler. Metick <t Co., Albany. Walker's Improved 

Horse Hay Fork. 
This county, and the others south, havesuf- Nassau street, New York. Excel- 

fcred very little from tbe cattle plagne. Dairy 5‘ffiKg' i„aepeDd„t 
cows, however, are high (or what Is esteemed Steel Tooth Wheel Home Rake, 
high here,) commanding from £18 to £.10 sterl- Hms^Bake. '' M,mcy' Pa' Sprout'8 lSteel Toottl 
iDg, per cow; or from *90 to f 100. The dairy 
stock is mostly grades, and so far as I have seen, 
de not show the good milking qualities of first 
class dairies in Herkimer and Oneida." 

The annual average yield of cheese from each 
cow is about 450 lbs. The cheese season com- 

/, ' Hpneoye Falls. Carver's Improved 
One-Handle Horse Rake. 

Wnkston, I)., Leroy. Horse Hay-Fork, 

The Season, Crops, &c.—The weather for the past 
week has been all that could be desired by the far 
mer, so tar as the cuttiBg and securing of the nay 
crop is concerned. It has been Intensely hot-an Mrc hell 7 received jrom mences about the first of March. The cow,-are cr°P 1* concerned. It has been intensely hot-an 

'■ <fnp e ' not kept in barns or clo.-e stables, as is the practice advantake t0 the bay, bnt exhausting to the hay- 
u have made these revelations with reluc- in New York, but in sheds built of stone and maker- B>ft< these days of mowing machines and 

tnnee. They are not of sufficient importance to uicely paved, In these they take their nlrce horee rakes, the farmer can ailorii to pm up with the 
pay our readers for this consumption of space, during summer, night aud morning for milking' ^ mncbthan when the burden .of the bar- 

But we felt bound thoroughly to repel an Im- and each milker is allotted seven cows “ 7 ““ ?.! b°T*" S° far 
plied imputation on onr fairness, and even on__L everythin^ has progressed favorably, and should no 

!TLI!r!Jiiy’ani^0rOUghly !? eXP°Se a djr°n* BUTTER-MAKING - RUSSIAN PROCESS. 
our veracity, and thoroughly to expose a chron¬ 
ic. case of ignorance, presumption, misrepresen¬ 
tation and Imposture. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items. <fce. 

Cuts of Sheep and Pedigrees. — W. C. Dear- 
dorff, Canal Dover, O. Cuts of tlieep are inserted 
in this paper free ol charge, if dear statements of 
pedigree arc received from source* known to be reli¬ 
able. Wc have in not a few cases inserted them when 
we did not know whether the accompanying state¬ 
ments were reliable or not, acting on the presump¬ 
tion that they wen so. That presumption lias some¬ 
times been founded, pot on the assertions of the own¬ 
er but on the written statements of third persons. 
But this wc feel bound to say. The appearance of a 
cut and an accompanying pedigree In the Rural, fa 
no case implies that v e vouch for the accuracy of 
that pedigree, unless m distinctly say so. Ae a gene¬ 
ral tiling we simply give the statements of the owner 
—thus ,as it were, recording a claim or pedigree and 
nothing more. If the reputation of the claimant is 
sufficiently good, and eulficiently well known to the 
public to give his statements general credit, then the 
predtgree will be regarded as established; but if the 
claimant is unknown, or is not favorably known, the 
putting his aeeumed pedigrees (n print adds nothing 
to their credibility or authority. 

Hoof-Rot.—J. R. Gaston, El Paso, Woodford Co., 
Ill. Dipping the feet of lambs affected with hoof-rot 
in a hot, saturated solntiou of blue vitriol, cannot bo 
expected to enre in all cases by one application, per¬ 
haps, even if all the other proper conditions are ob¬ 
served, such as a proper paring of the feet, keeping 
them from moisture alterwards, &c., &c. But, in 
onr opinion, a more effectual remedy, for lambs, has 
never been discovered. In the case of older sheep, 
and In advanced stages of the disease when the feet 
are in a highly nlceraled condition, sharp caustics 
(butyr of antimony Is best) are indicated; but in 
moderate cases, blue vitriol is the sheet-anchor ol 
remedies. It adds greatly to the value of remedies, 
among those who know nothing about their proper¬ 
ties and effects, to compound lhem out of a dozen in¬ 
gredients. But this does no good, and is apt to do 
harm. In some euro recipes we have seen, one in¬ 
gredient neutralized a poriiou < f the whole of the 
other. 

It is stated that a method prevails in Russia, 
in preparing milk for creaming, differing some¬ 
what from that commonly adopted In most other 
countries. Before proceeding to milk the cows 
a kettle, partially filled with Avater, Is placed 
upon a stove for the purposo of having tbe wa¬ 
ter raised to the boiling point by the time a pall 
is filled with milk. The latter is strained into 
auother pail, which should be of tin and per¬ 
fectly sweet and clean, and, when filled, placed 
In the boiling water till the milk becomes raised 
to about the scalding point, when it shonld be 
transferred to pans aud placed in the cellar or 
milk honsq till the cream rise*. The advantages 
of this process are said to lie an abridgement of 
the time usually required for churning, and an in¬ 
crease of the butter product. The extra labor is 
but trifling while the benefits this preparation of 
milk for butter-making may be considerable. 

A Great Flow of Milk. — The Amherst 
(Mass.) Express boasted of a cow owned by 
Judge French which gave an average of 49 lbs. 
of milk for seven successive days. The Green¬ 
field (Mass.) Gazette caps this with a cow owned 
in that place which gave 392 lbs. in six days or 
56 lbs. per day. The Boston Cultivator here¬ 
upon, steps In and takes them all down with a 
Holland cow imported by W. W. Chanery of 
Belmont, which gave 744 lbs. in ten days or an 
average of 74,k; lbs. per day. 

“ Yon ask me if I cannot correct the ‘ errer.’ Cer- 111,8 
tainly I can ami will correct any error which you will cult 
epecllllcally point out and convince me of: andif you ^00f 
tail to convince me, I, al least, will give you the ben¬ 
efit of * full bearing, and will publish your letter in JonS' 
the mrao Appendix. I would give nn enemy ftiir play soils 
—my friend ft entitled to more than fair play. * * crwp 

I will incur any expense in correcting or 
changlm; Uie stereotype plates of ilie work which is a (P'C 
necessary to put yon rectus in curia, as the lawyers aud 
say, right in the court. Lose no time unnecessari¬ 
ly.' &c. Ph 

Pcllino Wool.—Enlarged Hoofs.—S. W. Pot¬ 
ter, Gardner, Grundy Co., 111. We see no explana¬ 
tion of the fact of your sheep ailing wool off from 
each other, to the considerable extent stated, unless 
they have accidentally had salt spilled on them. 
Otherwise, it would seem to be the result of a dis¬ 
eased appetite, not consistent with the apparently 
healthy condition of the Hock. We have, however, 
occasionally seen a healthy appearing sheep that 
would frequently snatch off a lock of woo! from 
another aud eat it. We have in some cases thought 
this was a trick or habit acquired—it would be dllfi 
cult to say how, unless as above explained. The 
hoofs of Merino sheep arc constantly growing out 
longer—and they grow more rapidly on low, wet 
soils. They should be cat once or twice a year. Oth¬ 
erwise they become large, nnsighlly, give the sheep 
a tF'OQOy gait, and the curled under sides retain mad 
and filth. 

The Implement Trial-Of the N. Y. State Ag. -- 
Society commenced at Auburn on the 10th fast,, nc- Flies, Bugs, <tc.—A Remedt.—It is said that the 
der very favorable auspices, and good progress was weevil can he kept from wheat bins by sprinkling 
made nntll thecloseof the week-a trial of Ike mow- e'<3er lea'es among the grain as it is stored away. 
Ing machines entered oecnping most of the time. Wo f*’keee le*ves placed on or about cucumber vines and 
have no space for details this week. Below is a list cabbages will preserve them from the ravages of 
of the Eentries of machines and implements for hugs aud the other enemies by which they are corn- 
trial: monly attacked. The milk-room or pantry can he 

Reafino Machines.—Adrlance, Platt ff Co. Pou»h- clear the fly nuisance, it Is said. In the same 
keepsie, N. Y 1 No. 1 Buckeye Mower and^Reaper, way. Branches of the elder should be hung np around & «"■,■ «* "!>« «■* io 
Hand and 8clf-Raker. - ’ replace them by new ones. It is a remedy eaeily 

everything has progressed favorably, and should no 
sudden change occur, this may be classed among the 
most propitioas haying seasons known in tbis;eection 
during many years. 

The weather has also of late been eminently favor¬ 
able for the corn crop, which was held back so long, 
early fa the season, by frequent and copious cold rain 
storms, Interjected with many severe and untimely 
frosts. At present corn is coming forward at a crack¬ 
ing p6ce, so that at early morning one ,can almost 
“see It grow.” This is tree also of the potato which is 
growing finely, though it would perhaps be improved 
by a Food daeta of rain at this J unctu re, as tbls Is about 
the setting Beason with this plant. However the 
want of moleture has not been much felt] yet, and 
should the Insect and the rot hold oil', the prospect 
of a good yield In early autumn has rarely been more 
promising than it Is now. 

The wheat harvest is at hand in this section, and 
the promise of a fair yield, in Western New York, 
is quite flattering. It is true that, within a short 
time, complaints are heard of the appearance of the 
midge, not only here, but also across t-hc lake lu Can¬ 
ada. However at similar complaints arc made every 
year, it Is to be Imped that damage, from this source, 
will not be in excess of that customarily sustained 
therefrom. 

Vegetable gardens are doing better than the untow 
nrd spring season seemed to warrant, and our market 
begins to show the customary variety of these pro¬ 
ducts, A fair supply of seasonable vegetables is now 
promised. Though generally later than usual, they 
are none the less welcome. 

It may not be amiss, in closing these notes, to state 
that for a week past the thermometer lias indicated a 
degree of heat not often witnessed for so many con¬ 
secutive days—say lYotn SO to 00 degrees fa the shade. 
Still, Bevere as this is, no cases of sunstroke have 
beon reported here as yet. At this writing, (tl A. M., 
July 16,) the thermometer in our otllce marks 94 in 
the shade I 

Finally:—Comply with the Injunction found in the 
old copy-books In the days of Du.worth's Speller, 
and “make hay while the sun shines." 

Flies, Bugs, <tc.—A Remedy,—It is said that the 
weevil can be kept from wheat bins by sprinkling 
elder leaves among the grain as it is stored away. 
These leaves placed on or about cucumber vines and 
cabbages will preserve them from the ravages of 
bugs and the other enemies by which they are com¬ 
monly attacked. The milk-room or pantry can be 
kept clear 6f the fly nuisance, it Is said. In the same 

Hand and Self-Raker.' 
Aulltnan. Jtiller <fc Co., Akron, Ohio. 1. Buckeye 

Reaper and Mower; 2. do, do. as Self-Raker. 
Bradley & Son, C. C„ Syracuse, N. Y. J. Syracuse 

SeU-Rakimr Reaper. 
Brinlerhoff, C. Rochester. L Reaping Machine. 
Ptdi-rei\ jV A., Greene. 1. Reaper—self-raker. 
Podge <!• Stevenson, Manufacturing Co.. Aubnrn X. 

Y. 1. Combined Mower and Reaper—Hand-Raker' 
2. Patent Combined Reaper, with wooden frame, for 
use as self-raker or hand raker; 3. Dodge’s Patent 
Combined Reaper, with iron frame, for use as self- 
raker or band-raker. 

Ualladay. IV. II., Auburn', l. Marsh's Combined 
Machine—self-raker; ii American Mower. 

Herrington, E. F., Rondout, N. Y. i. Combined 
Ragle Mower and Reaper. 

Hull, Stejihen, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 1. Combined 
Mower ana Reaper—seif-raker. 

The answer, (Nov. 14,) contained some argu¬ 
ments against our positions, but none of the 
specific facts called lor. It contained, howev¬ 
er, an insolent menace. He wrote: 

“Your mistake was in giving an incorrect state- 

* In thcN. H. Mirror and Fanner he states that there 
Is a "gross tulaundoretaadi11g’’ contained In onr state¬ 
ments. Ia private letters seen bj ourselves, he lias flatly 
denied Unit Col. Needham or himself used the iancuage denied Unit Cdl. Needham or himself used tile iatiuunge 
imputed by us to Col. Needham. 

i'—Wn- oy uicvnimn ujsii- f fa im ot 1$J7he bought,a ram ofEbenezer Bridge ol 
mony of three well kuown gentleman who were Prompvt, yt., which was gut by a nun bought in Mr. 

... .. 6 , , Bridie ol Mr. Hammond. (Jn the fifth Nov, lsiS, wc wrote 
present at the conversation, and In part by Mr, Mr. Campbell that we had been informed" that the whole 

Cauisell’s owe subsequent Mk admissions 5f 
to ourselves. If te means to denj that u Mm*f gg 
made to us the same statements imputed above Mr. Uamuiond - flock, were erroneous. In his reph 
i. , iXov. 25,) he dues UOl deny lint truthfulness of onr in¬ 
to Col. Needham, we stand ready to prove it by iormation.but cuinm that Mr. Bridge not Mr. Hammond 
_ "should have the credit r.f that anlinab" he- m the 

* Tliis explanation le offered by him in the K.u. Mir- ,Rf'e.r"’>5?-a *!r;£*.mWelL ?!,r' 
ror and Farmer. Bn! we are informed on what vve ami- chased of Mi ■ i a than Cur.dm. ol W ..od.-toi \ t., 6 ram 
pose to be good authority that there is something still VOTVf '- ‘"n „u!f Messrs. Cutting ol Rtchville, \ t. 
behind in tiffs transaction - that he never received the In this Turner, 
alleged price. If ihere is any error in this statement ,.. ,°08 
wo aro ready to correct It. If onr authority ts asked tor 1 ^ft'- Hammond out of one ot theliewes 

sa-irtv if, ffivt* It ' ot huh Alwooil end half Rhode Island stock. They 
vve.a.ie : n further state that Mr. Campbell “used him as a stock 
tit was published Sept. 9,1365. ram for some years." 

made to us the same statements Imputed above 
to Col. Needham, we stand ready to prove it by 

* Tliis explanation le offered by him in the N.u. Mir- 
ror and Farmer. Bnl we ore iniormed on what vve sup¬ 
pose to be good authority that there is something n i uy "un .ol .u!f '?u'vr!V °> 
behind in this transaction - that he never received the xrQ,^ riSC0,^t j£ 
alleged price. Li there is any error in this at at emeu t 
we are ready to correct It. If our authority is asked tdr 
vve are ready to give it. 

t It was published Sept. 9,1865. 

PhilliptNE Islands Sheep.—C. W. Ball, Victor, 
incloses ns two samples of wool ftom a ram and ewe 
brought from the Phillipfae Islands. Mr. B. says: 
“ They are yearlings—quite small—probable weight 
50 lbs. each. The ram’s fleeco weighed 5 lbs. ll oz., 
the ewe’s 1 lbs. 15 oz. They had been washed, or 
rather washed at. They are the property of Mr. W. 
H. Van Cott, one of my neighbors." The wool is 
between 9 and 10 inches long -coarse, that of the ram 
having hairy ends—strong—with good luster. Both 
contain noils. They are good carpet wools, and we 
should think them fitted to make some of the combed 
wool fabrics.’’ 

Horned Merino Ewes.— A. L. Martin, East Pales¬ 
tine, Ohio, asks “ what is the discount on a Merino 
ewe that has horns," aud if there “ would be danger 
of using her male offspring as stock rams ?" There 
were always a proportion of horned ewes fa (he pure 
Merino flocks in cSpain. They are perhaps intrinei- 
eallv as valuable ae hornless ewes—but are not as 
much " in fashion" in this country. The “ discount” 
would be a matter of fancy—with some men consid¬ 
erable, with others little or nothing. It is rather our 
impression that her male progeny would not be 
greatly more likely to get homed ewes than other 
rams. 

aud Keaper—uana-KaKer. .\o.3. Combined Mow¬ 
er and Reaper — Bell-Raker, No. 4: 4. Combined 
Mower and Reaper, vvitb Hand and Self-Raker, No. 5 

Seymour ,(• Morgan, Brockport, N. Y. 1. Self-Ra- 
kinc Reaper aud Mower. 

Williams, Wallace d- Co.. Syracuse, N. Y. 1. Hub¬ 
bard’s Combined Reaper and Mower, with Syracuee 
Self-Raker, No. 1: 2. Hubbard's Combined Reaper 
and Mower, with Syracuse Self-Raker, No. 2. 

WheiUr, C., Jr., Auburn, N. Y» 1. Cayuga Chief 
Harvester—Self-RakiDg Attachment; 2, CayugaChiei 
Harvester—Dropping Attachment; 3. Une Mower; 
4. One Mower. 5. Out.* Mower: t>. One Mower, 

ffhoti, Walter A., Uooeick Falls, N. V. 1. Corn- 

tested, and If It falls no harm is done. 

Fattening Fowls.—Puepabing for Market.— 

The French, ia preparing fowls for market, are said 
to feed them, for two or three weeks before killing, 
on dough made of wheaten flour, salt and water and 
a few small gravel stones. Some dozen hours before 
killing they are kept fasting, and then killed by 
opening a vein in the neck. They are then hung up 
till all the blood is out, when they are picked and 
dressed. It is this process which {jives the French 
poultry Its remarkable delicacy of appearance. 

1 — 

Muck and Peat. — (Subscriber.) Experiment is 
the best meihod of testing your muck beds. Apply 
some to your soil and watch the result, i t will prob¬ 
ably be more apparent the second year tbau tbe first. 
To test it for peat, cut out some blocks after remov¬ 
ing the eurihee soil, dry them under cover, and bum 
them. You can quickly decide on Us value then. 
Wc will shortly publish an article on peat beds and 
their working. 

No Moae Selling by the Bushel.—The Albany 
Board of Trade have recommended a change in the 
method of buying and selling grain, substituting 
weight for measurement by the bushel. It is pro- 

blued Mower aud Reaper—band-raker: 2. Self-Raking buv and udi nil uinHa r.f ™in hv 
Reaper (chain rake:) 3. Combined Self-Raking Reap- 1 , b / ft!1 a11 kInds of £rain and 80cds by 
er aud Mower; 4. Self-Raking Reaper (sweep rake;) ft,e hundred weight, thus adopting the French mitric 
5. Combined Self Baking Reaper and Mower, (sweep system. 
eraua Mower; 4, sen-KaKing Reaper (sweep rake; / 
5. Combined Self-Raking Reaper and Mower, (sweep 

! rake.) f 
Mowing Machines,— Adrians Platt d: C-O., Pough¬ 

keepsie. L Buckeye Mower, No. 2. 
Allen, R. L., New York. 1. One Horse Pony Clip¬ 

per Mower. 
American Agricultural Trwfa, New York. 1. Col¬ 

ombian Mowing Machine. 
Bradley it Son, Syracuse. 1. Hubbard Mower. 
podge Cb Stevenson Manufacturing Co., Auburn. 1. 

Dodge’s Patent, No. 2 iron Mower—Ohio and Buck¬ 
eye Patents combined. 

Dow tfc Fowler, Fowlervllle, N. \ 1. Yankee 
Mower. „ 

Button, R., Brooklyn. 1. One Horse Gleaner Mower. 
Herrington, E. F., Rondout. 1. Two Horse Eagle 

Mower. 

the hundred weight, thus adopting the French mitric 
system. 

“ A. S.,“ West Brighton. The sample of bugs left 
at our office has been submitted to the best authority 
here for a name, but without success. It is pro¬ 
nounced one of the “ beetle" family, hut of what dis¬ 
tinctive branch, is not stated. 

Eradicating Sorrel.—(B. C. H., Mich) Enrich 
your soil, grow large crops of clover, and the sorrel 
will disappear. 

Cider Mill Screws.—See advertisement of Rum- 
sey & Co. for correction as to prices. 

, ^ ... - 
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introducing new seedlings. 

With the increase of fruit growing through¬ 
out the country, and the greater and more wide¬ 
spread interest manifested by the public, comes, 
likewise, claiming for favor and remuneration, 
the introducers of new varieties of the different 
fruits. There is one class that should be held 
up to scorn and treated as swindlers, for they are 
such, wherever and whenever they exhibit them¬ 
selves, and that class are the men who knowing¬ 
ly sell old varieties of fruit under new names, 
for extravagant prices, or who vend “seedlings” 
which they know to be inferior in all respects to 
common and wide-spread kinds. To guard 
against such frauds, and protect the people 
who buy and those who originate really valuable 
varieties, the Fruit Growers’ Society of Western 

Y., at Us late summer meeting adopted the 
resolution, “that new seedling fruits, before 
befog recommended and introduced for sale 
should be approved by some competent society," 
and to give practical effect to the resolution 
they requested the Standing Fruit Committee 
to investigate thoroughly all seedling fruits 
claiming public favor, and report the facts as 
speedily and fully as possible. These reports 
tnay be made, if desirable, through proper jour¬ 
nals, and without reference to the meetings of 
the Society. This is a step in the right direction. 
We hope that committee will do its duty thor- 
ougly. And all honest originators or owners 
of seedlings which they offer for sale, should be 
the men most desirous of submitting their fruits 
to the test of the committee’s examination and 
report. 

In regard to new seedlings we have one or two 
considerations to offer. If we had one which we 
thought gave the best evidence of being a valu¬ 
able acquisition, the highest commendation we 
should expect from a competent committee of 
fruit growers would be the report that “it 
was promising and worthy of trial.” Success, 
through years of cultivation and in different lo¬ 
calities, would alone warrant specific and un¬ 
qualified praise. No well informed fruit grower 
would be so foolish as to depend mainly for his 
fruit on a new, and therefore untried variety; 
nor should he be willing to let slip the oppor¬ 
tunity of getting an early 6tart with a kind 
which competent judges deem promising.— 
Hence, when properly recommended, new seed¬ 
lings should be tried as generally as possible by 
fruit growers, not extensively and therefore ex¬ 
pensively, but on a scale of trial only. This 
course would guard best against frauds, it would 
test the merits of the fruit quicker and more 
thoroughly, and if proved valuable enough to 
justify such a result, it would spread the variety 
faster over the country. 

■ » > »■ ■ ■ 

CRANBERRY CULTURE. 

Tub Massaehusctt’s Ploughman states that 
increased attention is being paid to the cultiva¬ 
tion of the Cranberry in the swampy sections or 
that State, a few miles from Boston. S. N. 
Gifford of Dnxbury, has reclaimed several 
acres from a low, brush swamp, which have 
been planted to Cranberries. The drilling sys¬ 
tem is adopted—the vines being set about a 
foot and a half apart. The coat per acre, pre¬ 
paring and setting, so far, has been $500. 

Dr. E. D. .Miu.br of Dorchester, has 20 acres 
already planted, reclaimed from a swamp at 
even a greater expense than that of Mr. Giff- 
rORD. lie has a ready means of Hooding the 
lots in half an hour, and ditches to free them 
of water in about the same time. The greatest 
enemies of the Cranberry are said to be un¬ 
timely frosts, the Arc-fly, and the Cranberry 
worm. The means, for readily Hooding the 
grounds and drawing off the water, serve to 
mitigate these evils. A thousand barrels of 
Cranberries were picked from this plantation in 
one year. 

Perhaps a majority of farms, of any consider¬ 
able dimensions, embrace portions of swampy 
und unproductive land which might be rendered 
profitable by being prepared and planted to Cran¬ 
berry vines. In preparing the ground the bush¬ 
es must be dug up; the bogs and hillocks pared 
down and filled into the mucky places, giving 
a plane surface to the field. Thus prepared a 
coating of sand, two or three inches in depth, 
is put on and the plants set. 

APPLES-PREMATURE GATHERING. 

It is a subject.of general remark among farm¬ 
ers that apple orchards are much less reliable of 
late years than they formerly were. The rcasoa 
of the change is generally found in or referred 
to an increase in the number and variety of the 
insect enemies of fruit—especially of the apple. 
There is some truth, we are inclined to think, 
in this theory, but it hardly suffices to account 
wholly, or, even principally, for the decreasing 
productiveness of the apple orchards. 

It is well known that the last thirty years have 
witnessed unlooked for changes iu the circum¬ 
stances of the country — mutations brought 
about by the Introduction of the railroad system. 
I he consequence is that towns and cities have 
sprung up all over the laud, making a hundred 
local markets now where one could scarcely 
have been found thirty years ago. These new 
places have become marts for farm products, 
mature and immature, to say nothing of the 
great and Increasing demand for them in the 

Atlantic cities. The greatly multiplied facilities 
of transportai loa—the rapidly increasing popu¬ 
lation of tow us and cities—and the consequent 
augumented demand for farm products, especi¬ 
ally of the apple have lead to a premature gath- 
ering of this crop. In former years the apple 
tree -was allowed to perfect the growth of fruit 
till it fell from thependaut boughs by the action 
°t autumnal winds, aided occasionally by ma- 

nipular vibrations. In those days there was no 
complaint of a lack of apples, for the ripening 
influences of nature were not interfered with by 
by an over-hasty greed for the avails of farm 
products. 

Now, however, the case is changed. The 
proximity of markets leads to premature as¬ 
saults upon the apple orchards. The trees are 
stripped of their half-ripened fruit, often by per¬ 
sons who care nothing lor the health and perpe¬ 
tuity of the trees; hence it is that when the ope 
ration of stripping is complete, the ground un¬ 
der and about them Is literally covered with the 
small twigs or branches from which the pedicle 
of the fruit proceeds. This is believed to be 
wrong, nor need it be a matter of surprise if 
orchards subjected to this harvesting process 
show decreased productiveness, become sickly 
in appearance, and in a few years cease to bear 
or die in consequence of the treatment received. 

This may be an error, but our impression is 
the reverse, and it would be well, perhaps, for 
orchardists to assume its correctness and act 
accordingly. A more lenient treatment of the 
apple tree can certainly do no harm, while there 
is a chance that positive good may result from it. 

BULBOUS ROOTS-SUMMER TREATMENT. 

The following description of a mode of treat¬ 
ment of hyacinth and other bulbous roots dar¬ 
ing the summer months, in order to ensure a 
ftill bloom next spring, by Richard Adic, Esq., 
Liverpool, was read at a meeting of the Edin¬ 
burgh Botanical Society, on the 10th nit; 

The treatment I am about to describe was de¬ 
signed in consequence of an observation I made, 

that after a wet cold summer a large number of 
hyacinth (Hyacinth ns oricnUilis) roots did not 
flower at ail, although for several years previous 
they had flowered moderately well. The roots, 
to look at, appeared good, but their vitality was 
low; they were glow to put out a few roots and 
leaves to preserve the bulbs from destruction, 
and this waB all they did in their season of active 
growth. 

In the native soil for the hyacinth the bulb fa 
exposed to summer-drought and sun-baked 
earth during what fa technically termed its dead 
season, so I thought If I could make a summer 
to them to resemble their native one, 1 would 
get the desired vitality next spring. The first 
trial made wrought such a change on the roots 
that I hope a short notice of it may prove of 
value to tho&c interested in the culture of our 
finest spring flowers. 

Hyacinth roots are lifted when the leaves show 
symptoms of decay, about midsummer day. At 
this season the forcing pit is not in use, and I 
thought it would answer my purpose to imitate, 
in so far as heat and dronght are concerned, an 
eastern summer. 1 placed the bulbs in the sand 
which had been used for striking cuttings, and 
lighted the lire under them twice or thrice a 
week, in order to keep the temperature of the 
sand near SO F., which was continued for six 
weeks. The bayacintks were then removed and 
placed in a dry attic on a wooden floor in one 
instance; in another they were suspended in a 
uet or bag in a warm inhabited room, where gas 
burned till midnight. 

The effect of this treatment was to make a 
marked change in the character of the growth 
next spring; every root, small or large, flowered, 
and the older roots appeared to make efforts 
that exhausted them, for they sent up many 
heads, and thus separated the bulb into parts. 
In the heating process, moisture fa freely thrown 
off from the plants; tlifa it fa desirable to get 
rid of by active ventilation, for if not so attend¬ 
ed to, there fa a tendency in the hyacinth bulbs 
to decay. 

The polyanthus narcissus (N. Tazettas) I have 
treated in a simular manner. After heating in 
the pit, I kept them lor the remainder of the 
summer and autumn in a very dry, warm place, 
so much bo that the party in charge of them 
said that he thought they must be well cooked. 
Yet they have flowered this spring with as large 

full heads as can be desired; one variety had just 
a little too much vitality imparted to it, for in 
the open air it had a large head above ground 
iu February, which the March frosts destroyed. 
In them I consider the change wrought by sum¬ 
mer heating to be more evident than in the hya¬ 
cinths, for I have never found our summer to 
flower the polyanthus narcissus with any degree 
of vigor like the roots imported from Holland 
until 1 treated them as above described, which 
has brought roots that have been grown for 
some years iu this country to be equal to the 
imported ones. 

For other bulbous roots or plants that remain 
in their native country in an apparent state of 
rest, or dead season, as it fa styled, while the 
soil is baked or searched by a powerful sun, 
summer heating in a forcing pit will for this 
climate be found advantageous, and the system 
may admit of extension, if it be varied to suit 
the different habits of the plants to be treated. 
For example, the narcissus bulbs admit of a 
greater degree of drying than would be good 
for the hyacinth. 

In seeds, a process analagous to the above fa, 
I believe, well known to promote their vitality, 
and is practiced in malting, where vigorous 
growth is so much wanted, the plan being as I 
am informed, to dry the grain by a carefully 
regulated heat prior to damping and springing. 

BURNING DOWN TREES. 

An article fa going the rounds of the Agricul- 
tural press concerning the burning down of large 
forest trees, instead of felling them with an ax. 
The process is given thus: 

“The idea of burning down trees six and eight 
feet in diameter, and solid and green, would 
seem simply absurd and ridiculous. But the 
thing fa done in Oregon everyday at vast saving 
of time and labor. A hole is bored in the tree 
horizontally, the nearer the center the better. 

Then, directly under this bole, another is bored 
at an angle of elevation such that the holes meet 
together near the center of the tree. A coal of 
fire, with a little kindliDg, is introduced into the 
orifice thus formed, and the lower hole causes a 
draught, and the upper one performs the func¬ 
tions of a chimney. The heart, of the tree fa 
dry nud contains a considerable quantity of pitch, 
and when manipulated as I have described burns 
briskly. It is generally necessary to feed this 
fire with some fresh fuel from time to time, but 
one man can keep a large number of trees thus 
burning, and will get twenty or a hundred trees 
down mueh easier than be could otherwise do.” 

This appears lovely on paper, but we appre¬ 
hend that, put iu practice, the plan would prove 
pretty much a failure. Some fifteen years ex¬ 
perience among the trees — felling and burning 
them when cut up—induces a suspicion that this 
auger-hole business is a humbug. It is not 
asserted that a tree might not be felled by this 
process — especially a pitch pine one—but the 
conviction is strong that, to use a common 
phrase, “ it would cost more than it would 
come to." If any body doubts this let a trial 
of the process be made on the body of a green 
tree—beech, maple, elm or hemlock, as the case 
may be. Note the time taken in boring the 
holes, and that expended in starting the fire and 
keeping it up till the tree falls. Then take your 
ax and chop one down of equal diameter, and 
uote the time of this operatiou also. The dif¬ 
ference, if any, will show what'is gained or lost 
by the burniug process If the ax don’t beat 
the auger and fire then our hat is ready to change 
owners, 

TREATMENT OF 'DAHLIAS. 

The Dahlia is, perhaps, one of the easiest of 
all plants to degenerate. This is owing to two 
reasons—fir&r, that the root is often allowed to 
Increase in size, and is not properly divided; 
and second, that they are frequently planted too 
near together, and the pollen of one plant Im¬ 
pregnates another ; an imperfect flower being 
the result in future seasons. Of this latter as¬ 
sertion we are not positively Biire, but it is the 
only reason we can see to account for the 
alarming change in color in the flowerB of 
Dahlias planted near to each other. 

If a Dahlia root fa allowed to increase in size 
from year to year, it is almost certain to pro¬ 
duce inferior flowers. The root being so very 
large has so many sprouts that each sprout 

■ chokes its neighbor, and like a hill of corn not 
properly thinned out, the result of the whole fa 
inferior. A medium sized root, will produce 
much flnev flowers than a very large one. But 
it is possible to go to the other extreme, and 
make the root too small. This is frequently 
done by dishonest florists who are too eager 
for gain. If you are buying a new and rare 
Dahlia, however, you must not expect to get a 
very large root. In the latter case it is advisa¬ 
ble to allow the root to expend all Its energies 
on its growth and not allow it to flower the first 
season. 

Again, many Dahlias are mnch injured by al¬ 
lowing them to flower as soon as they show any 
inclination to. AU buds that appear while the 
plant Is growing should be cut off; although 
you deprive yourself of early flowers by this 
process you secure much finer ones in the end. 
And who would not have one perfect flower 
rather than a whole bunch of imperfect ouea't 

Very many Dahlias are injured by planting 
too early in the season. They spring up and 
make a rapid growth and are in flower In July. 
The sun being too hot for them at that time, 
the flowers are necessarily imperfect. We are 
of the opinion that from the first to the fifteenth 
of June is quite early enough to plant. Dahlias,, 
when planted at this time, flower in September 
and October, when the rayB of the sun have lost 
a great deal of their power. Besides, in the 
fall there arc comparatively Jew flowers, and it 
is then that Dahlias arc appreciated; but when 
they come In the full height of the flower sea¬ 
son, when roses and other finer flowers claim 
the attention, they are very apt to be forgotten 
or overlooked. The fall is undoubtedly the 
time for the Dahlia.—J. P. Norris, in the Gar¬ 
deners' Monthly. 

THUJOFSI8 DOLABRATA 

Of this rare and beautiful Evergreen, Mr. 
Francis Pakkman writes the Gardeners’ Month¬ 
ly the following note of its behavior the past 
winter: 

“ This beautiful Japanese Evergreen has 
proved with me hardy to a degree far above my 
expectations. Two plants of it have stood here 
in an open situation for three winters without 
injury, receiving no other protection than that 
of two or three pine boughs thrust into the 
earth around them. The past winter has 
proved, in this neighborhood, very fatal to Ev¬ 
ergreens, and has killed back Hemlocks andAr- 
borvlta?* iu abundance; but not a single frond 
of the Thujopsis was even browned. Another 
plant of the same species stands, in a most thri¬ 
ving condition, on a bed of Rhododendrons, 
where it was planted three years ago when not 
above four Inches In height. It Las never suf¬ 
fered in the least from the winter, and has now 
reached the height of a foot or more. 

“ Both varieties, the variegated and the plain, 
seem equally enduring. With respect to that 
other singularly beautiful Japanese Evergreen, 
Retinospora pfail'era aurea, I am not Inclined to 
judge so favorably. It has been badly killed 
back even in a cold frame; but its beauty is so 
great, especially when its young buds are ope¬ 
ning, that it is well worth all the pains that may 
be necessary to shelter It." 

M. LWchartre, a Frenchman, who has been 
investigating the rate of growth in plants by day 
and by night, considers that the greatest in¬ 
crease in length takes place at niglit. 

FAST HOLLYHOCKS 

It was stated iu the Monthly that an English 
gardener had found that if Hollyhock seed was 
sown under glass in February, and tbe young 
plants were planted in the open ground In 
April, they would flower in September of'the 
6amc year. On the eighth of June last, I sowed 
under glass, on a spent hot-bed, a few Holly¬ 
hock seeds, which had been sent to me by a sis¬ 
ter from England. On July 21st the produce 
was transplanted, and two out of the nine plants 
raised threw up flower stems; one produced 
several perfect flowers, and the other had two 
or three buds so far developed as to Ehow the 
color of the flowers, when their precocious 
efforts were rendered abortive by frost. 1 am 
puzzled to understand why these plants' flower¬ 
ed, though raised so very late in the season, 
when self-sown plants, and plants grown from 
seeds sown in the open ground, very early in 
spring, never attempt to flower until the second 
year. It can hardly he that they were starved 
into premature bloom, for the ground into 
which they were planted was well prepared ; 
more than the usual amount of rain fell during 
tho latter part of summer, and the plants grew 
with great luxuriance.—/. Toxcnley. 

--—■ ■ - 

Sensitive Leaved Plants. — The extreme 
sensibility of the leaves of Mimosa scnsltiva and 
pudica, uot only to light, but to the slightest 
touch of any extraneous body, fa a good exam¬ 
ple of the exquisite sensibility of leaves. In 
dull, sunlesB weather the leaves never fully ex¬ 
pand ; whilst at night tho leaflets fold up close 
together. But the most, remarkable instance of 
the kind fa, perhaps, to be found in the spon¬ 
taneous motlou of the leaves of that very singu¬ 
lar plaut, the Hedysarum gyrans. Its motlous 
are Independent even of the agency of light, or 
of any other stiranlus whatever, only requiring 
the warm temperature of the stove, with a per¬ 
fectly still atmosphere, to be performed In per¬ 
fection.— Cotta,rye Gardener. 

Horticultural Notes and Queries. 

Grape Growing in Chautauqua County.—There 
are said to be about two thousand aeres of land, in 
Chautauqua county, devoted to the grape growing 
business. The Boil along the lake section of the 
country fa reputed to be well suited to the grape, and 
the business is yearly extending. The profits ot some 
of the vineyards last year ranged from $800 to $500 
per acre. A wine company hue been formed at Port¬ 
land, with a capital of $100,000. They have in store 
about 80,000 gallons of wine, the product of vineyards 
iu Unit section. 

Horticulture in Indiana.—The semi-annual Fair 
of tho Parke Co. Horticultural Institute, was held at 
Bloomlngdale, Ind., on the b'th and 0th of June, 1866. 
There were 465 entries, and the premiums awarded 
and paid In lull amounted to $220. The interest is 
Increasing with each exhibition, and tho effect that 

this interest, is having on our community can be Been 
by any one who will visit the gardens and nurseries 
in this vicinity. The officers have already made ar¬ 
rangements for a Fall Exhibition, to bo held about 
the last of September,—Albert Hunt, Secretary. 

“ A Young Gardener, " Parma, Mich. Your 
“ quill” or flies Inm been submitted to tho inspection 
of one of the best entomologists here. He says tho 
class is now to him and thfttho inis no menus at hand 
by which to determine, what their appellation should 
be. He is of the opinion that they are not detrimen¬ 
tal to plants, and that, if yours have sustained in¬ 
jury, It Is from some other cause than the congrega¬ 
tion of the flies upon them. 

mu 
VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES, &c. 

Indian or Brown Bread. — I have seen nu¬ 
merous recipes iu the Rural for making brown 
bread, but none, in my estimation, bo [good aB 

my mother's. Take two-thirds corn meal and 

one-third rye flour. Mix with warm water (foot 
hot) to a thin batter, or bo that It will drop 
from a spoon freely; put iti salt, a little molas¬ 
ses or sugar and yeast sufficient, to rise good 
without tasting of the hops, say for three quarts 
of material a coffee cup two-thirds full. Let it 
stand until it cracks open on the surface before 
baking, then place In quite a hot oveu two or 
three hours, according to the 6izo of the loaf, 
permitting the fire to go down gradually. An 
old fashioned brick oven is best for baking this 
bread, letting it stand In over night, giving it a 
red tinge when cut and making it so deliciously 
Bweet. 

To Clean White Kid Gloves.—Mrs. D. S. 

H,, of Wisconsin wishes for a recipe that will 
clean white kid gloves. Here is mine, which 
will clean white ones, or tho^e of any color, very 
nicely. Take a piece of white cotton hatting 
and moisten it slightly in sweet milk; then nth 
It on a piece of Castile soap and apply it to the 
glove. This Is done more effectually by putting 
the glove on the hand. Care should be taken 
that the cotton fa not damp enough to wet them 
through.—Mrs. B., Troy, Ta. 

Remedy for Exfellino the Little Red 

Ants. — As no answer has ueen given to the in¬ 
quiry for something to destroy the little red 
ants that “trouble the lard," I send my moth¬ 
er’s remedy, which, she says, never fails. Place 
bits of the bark of hickory, or sweet walnut, 
wherever they haunt, and they will very soon 
disappear. 

Waffels.—“ Kate,” wants the most econom¬ 
ical recipe for waffles. As uo oue else has re¬ 
sponded, I send mine, which ,'is very good. 
One pint of milk ; 0 eggs: lb. butter; lb. 
sugar; l%lbo. flour; }£ te;upoonful soda; 1 
teaspoonful cinnamon. Warm the milk slightly, 
and cut up the butter in it; beat the eggs well 
and pour into the milk: stir in half the flour 

gradually, then add the sugar, spice and soda, 
dissohed in a little of the milk ; stir gradually 
iu the remainder of the flour. Bake immedi¬ 
ately. 

Lit e M affles.—One large coffeecupful of 
boiled rice; 2 eggs; l teaspoonful of corn 
starch; 1 of melted butter; 1 quart of milk; 1 
teaspoonful cream tartar; CJ teaspoonful soda, 
and flour enough for a thick batter. Have the 
irons hot and well buttered. 

To Dry Citron. — R. II. S. wishes to know 
how to prepare citron for drying. Cut tho clt- 
rou into slices convenient for drying and remove 
all the pits, then boll iu water till you can pierce 
with a fork; take from the water and lay in a 
colander to drain. Take the rind of four lem¬ 
ons, pour a pint of boiling water upon them and 
let them stand over night, then add 4 lbs. of 
sugar and place over the fire; when hot put in 
all the citron the sirup will cover and lot it boil 
till the fruit is clear, or the sirup baa penetrated 
through it; then drain and place on plates to 
dry, and add more of the fruit to tho sirup till 
it is all used tip. Dry the lemon and you will 
have fine candied lemon peel. 

Candied Orange Peel. — Prepare the sirup 
the same as for citron, leaving out the lemon. 
Take the orange peel and soak it in cold water 
H hours, to remove; the bitterness then lay in 
the sirup hot, but do not boil, till it is soft and 
transparent,—H. C. C., Ovid Center, Mich. 

To Make Hoi* Yeast Bread.—Cook0pota¬ 
toes; when cooked mash them and put, warm 
water enough with the potatoes to make t quart 
of wetting. Put In your flour hot enough to scald 
it. When cool add a cup of yeastand it will 
be ready to kneed In the morning early. Kneed 
all the flour you can in the dough, and let It 
raise again; when the dough fa ligbt it Is ready 
to put on tins. After it has raised some, fa 
ready to bake. Put in a slow oven at first, and 
you will have as good bread as the baker can 
make. If you want to make a tin of biscuit for 
tea, kneed a tablespoouful of butter iu a tin full. 
-C. G. C. Wilcox. 

CURING MEAT-A NEW METHOD. 

At a late meeting of the Pharmaceutical So¬ 
ciety, of Great Britain, Mr. John Mackay de¬ 
scribed a new method of preserving beef, mutton 
and other animal substances, without the use of 
salt, thus alfordiug the means of keeping meat 
In its natural state, and with lts original flavor 
unimpaired. The discovery waa made by Dr. 
Redwood, while experimenting with paraffine, 
an oily matter distilled from wood. Its promi¬ 
nent characteristics arc solidity, whiteness, 
tastelessness, and an entire freedom from odor 
or smell. It becomes fluid at a heat of 130 de¬ 
grees, aud, when raised to about 800 degrees, it 
has the power ol preserving, in its natural or 
original state, all kinds of animal matter which 
has been immersed in It. By immersiou it was 
found that animal substances rapidly lost the 
air and water contained iu them, leaving the 
juice of the meat to bo absorbed by the joint 
under operation. According to an explanation 
given, the germs or principles of decay found iu 
meat are destroyed by the action of the paraffine, 
much on the same principle as fruits and jellies 
are preserved in jars hermetically sealed up. 
When the meat has been exposed a sufficient 
time to the action of the highly heated paraffine, 
it is removed and immediately dipped in a bath 
of the same material, at a lower temperature— 
two or three dips completing the process—when 
the substances are ready for a homo or foreign 
market. Samples of meat, thus prepared, have 
been cooked alter standing three months, .and 
found to be as sweet and fresh as when first 
taken from the carcass *of the slaughtered ani¬ 
mal. A company has been formed in London 
for curing or preserving beef, mutton, fish, 
poultry, egg9 and the like, all of which have 
been managed with entire success. Great re¬ 
sults are anticipated from the preservative power 
of the article in question. 

■ 

VARIOUS SELECTED RECIPES. 

Love Cake.—Three eggs, five ounces of sugar, 
six ounces flour, salt, mace, rose-water, to be 
dropped, and sugar sprinkled on before baking. 

Muffins—When the cook makes a sponge 
for the day’s baking, she mixes more than is re¬ 
quired for that purpose. In the morning, when 
it fa light and soft, she puts some of it in tin 
rings, and bakes about hall an hour. It wants 
no addition—it is merely soft bread. 

Spruce Beer.—To ten gallons of water add 
one quart of yeast, five pints of molasses and a 
few drops of the oil of spruce. Put the above 
mixture into an air-tight cask and shake it well. 
Open the vent and a quantity of air will rush 
out; when it stops bung up tight and shake it 
again. It will be fit to use in a short time, but 
will soon be tart. If allowed to remain in the 
cask it will make good vinegar.— Ex. 

Meat-Cakes.—Chop any kind of fresh, cold 
meats very finely, season with salt and pepper, 
make a nice batter; lay a spoonful of the batter 
on the griddLe, which must he buttered to pre¬ 
vent its sticking, then a spoonful of chopped 
meat, and then a spoonful of the batter; when 
browned on one side, turn carefully and brown 
t he other. It makes a palatable breakfast dish. 

Serve hot. 

To Clean Hair Brushes.—As hot water and 

soap very soon soften the hairs, and rubbing 
completes their destruction, use soda dissolved 

iu cold water, instead. Soda having an affinity 
for grease, it cleanses the brush with little fric- 
tiou. Do not set them near the fire, nor in 
the sun, to dry; but after shaking them welj, 

set them on the point of the handle in a shady 

place. 
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RIES-“ STATELY ” AND “HOMELY” 
A QUAKES WEDDING. 

A correspondent of tbe Richmond Dis¬ 
patch, writing from Loudon county, ^ a., gives 
the following interesting account. *>f a Quaker 
wedding in that section: — Much of our popula¬ 
tion consist* of that class known as “ Quakers.” 
In their mode of worship, manner of dress, and 
many other customs, they differ from other de¬ 
nominations, but more particularly in the matter 
of marriages. I attended one of these, by invi¬ 
tation, last Thursday, and will endeavor, a6 
nearly as I can, to give you an accurate account 

of the proceedings. 
The parties proposing matrimony are required 

to hand In their “intentions” to a business 
meeting at least one month beTu^e the time ap - 
pointed for the wedding. This meehqgappoints 
a committee to inquire into the propriety of the 
match and report at the next meeting If the 
report is favorable,—i. e., if nothing which they 
consider an obstacle Is presented,— the parents 
or guardinu of the young lady give their consent 
to the union. One peculiarity of marriage among 
the members of the society is, that hy its rules 
the ceremony shall take place during the day— 
none are ever married after nightfall. 

In the case of the one of which we are 
writing, all the preliminaries having been set¬ 
tled, the parties repaired to the residence of the 
bride’s father, where the ceremony was to take 
place, and found the house well tilled—for tbelr 
circle of acquaintances was very large. The 
bridegroom is one of our most energetic and 
enterprising citizens.—frank, free and joyous, he 
is always the life of every party of which ho 

The bride is the youngcBt daugh 

The department of Queries and Answers has 
always given great freshness and vivacity to 
the Rural New-Yorker, and is a happy means 
of keeping editor and reader in pleasant intelli¬ 
gence with each other. The idea underlying it, 
iB that it gives vent to the instinct coarsely but 
characteristically expressed by the sailor, in 
justifying his preference for responsive religious 
worship, that “it gave a fellow a chance to jaw 
back.” Only the “ answering again” Is, In both 
cases, not that of angry dispute, but of pleasant 
colloquy, and so much fresher than by labored 

essay.” 
May I, now and then, avail myself of this cor¬ 

ner, to propose a query or two ? — and at this 
writing, the following? (I may not make my 
want clearly understood the first time, probably 

I shall not. If so, I will try again.) 
Will some kind reader of the Rural, who ha3 

enjoyed the warm, out-gushing, natural and real 
pleasures of home-life, among aihdred and 
friends who were “ all the world” to each other, 
and who has at tbe same time had both oppor¬ 
tunity, and an eye, to observe life and society 
under the variety of its phases which large in¬ 
tercourse opens to view, — will such a reader, 
gentle or simple, favor me and my backers, with 
a definition of the words Ntately and Homely — 
Stateliness and Homeliness — with illustrations 
from life, in each case, by way of examples of 

each ? 
I will premise, farther, that, to my mind, to 

be qualified, the writer must be able to say that 
she (Ido hope some true woman will answer,) 
has sung or listened to the words and the 

melody of 
“ Home, Sweet Home I ’’ 

and heartily enjoyed both, at least as often when 
the singers were a home-set, where 

“ Each wa* of the other sure,” 

as amid the glare and artifice and stateliness of 
the gay concert room. 

I should like illustrations, if I may prescribe, 
from eueb occasion* of social life as the follow¬ 
ing, for example: 1. Morning calls, by intimate 
friends. 2. Staying to a meal, unexpectedly. 

A dinner, the guests being (supposed) old 
friends. 1. A visit to spend the evening socia¬ 
bly, (old friends, supposed, again.) 5. A colla¬ 
tion of refreshments for guests at a morning or 
noon-day wedding. 0. The tout ensetnble of the 
getting op of a wedding—where the parties and 
their friends are neither princes, nobles, or mil¬ 
lionaires, and have the struggle of life before 
them, Ac., &c., Ac. 

What in these and like cases would be “ state¬ 
liness,” and which “ homeliness?” —and which 
is to be preferred, and why? And is there any 
use of heart in any of these, and why? I don’t 
mean to presume, Mr. Editor, and hope I don't 
intrude. Bat you see I am inquisitive; for in 
fact I am bewildered and in a puzzle. Home. 
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LAST WORDS. 
CHURCH BELLES 

Whispering softly. 
Heeding no sermon— 

What they are tbeie for, 
Hard to determine. 

On all around them 
Gazing benignly; 

Wholly unconscious,, 
Singing divinely. 

Prosy disconrslngs 
Don’t suit their whims 

Plain they assemble, 
All for the * him■?." 

Comino in couple®, 
Smiling so sweetly, 

Up the long aisle 
Tripping so neatly. 

Flutter of feathers. 
Rustle of dresses, 

Fixing of ribbons, 
Shaking of tresses. 

Envying bonnets, 
Envying lacee. 

Nodding to ueighbore. 
Peering in faces. 

BY ALFRED TENNYSON, 

Deal gently with me, O my friends, when this frail 
life hath fled, 

When ye shall gather1 in my home, and whisper “she 
is dead.” 

Let not a word of idle praise be breathed o’er ray 
repose, 

And a9 for blame, however just. Oh 1 leave it to my 
foes. 

Bend o’er my conch with cheerfal smile, and say “ she 
Is at rest: 

We loved her well, we miss her much, bnt God knows 
what is. best.” 

And when ye robe me for the grave, let no cold shroud 
be there. 

To eend a shudder to the heart, as from Death’s icy 

Teaks, idle tears, I know not what they mean; 
Tears from the depth of some divine despair 
Rise in the heart and gather to the eyes, 
In looking on the happy autumn ticjds. 
And thinking of the dayB that arc no more. 

Fresh as the first beam glittering on a sail 
That brings onr friends up from the outer world. 
Sad as the last which reddens over one 
That sinks with all we love below the verge, 
So sad, so lresh the days that are no more. 

Ah, sad and strange a* in dark summer dawns 
The earliest pipe of half-awakened birds 
To dying '■are, when nnto dying eyes 
The casement slowly grows a glimmering square, 
So sad, so strange the days that are no more. 

Dear as remembered kisses after death. 
And sweet at those by hopeless fancy feigned 
On lips that are for others; deep as love, 
Deep as first love, and wild with all regret, 
r> TV-nth iii Life, the days that are no more. 
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“THE TEAIN'S IK!” 

Did you ever stand in the depot when the 
train had just arrived? What blendings and 
contrasts we see amid the busy throng! Joy 
and sorrow walk side by side. There are meet¬ 
ings of friends long parted, — partings of dear 
ones, perhaps forever, in this bustling world. 
Health and sickness go arm in arm ; and life and 
death, the beginning and the end of every earth¬ 
ly existence, are here strangely commingled. 

Bee the hope pictured in that poor woman’s 
face, as with her child in her arms she stands 
looking eagerly among the crowd for some one, 
and we cod guess who; but her search is fruit¬ 
less — the welcome face is not there, — she has 
been here before, and now, grown weary with 
watching in vain, despair takes the place of 
hope, and she goes away sobbing out .a heart- 
br«kon prayer to the God of the widow and the 

fatherless. 
There stands a splendid coach, waiting for 

“ proud of his 
pride,” thinks it quite degrading to ride in the 
same car, or perhaps to occupy the same seat, 
(ugh! how contaminating,) with a workingman, 
the nobler of the two, because he uses the pow¬ 
ers which God has given him, to tbe best of his 
ability. Notice that soldier in his faded suit of 

as he drags his 
those feet 

But wrap me in some simple garb, that speaks of 
warmth and rest, 

And lay fair blossoms o’er my brow, and on my silent 
breast; 

Put nothing in my folded hands,—but let them empty 

To show that Life and all its cares is henceforth 
naught to me. 

And toll no bell, and chant no dirge o’er my unburied 
dust, 

But utter words of earnest prayer, and sing sweet 
hymns of trust. 

Then lay me gently down to rest, where sleep my 
loved and lost; 

And think of me as one whose barqne no more is 
tempest-tost. 

And when ye go back to the world, Oh I do notjquitc 
forget 

That one whose heart was warm and true would fain 
be cherished yet. 

Bat do not mourn that I have gone, nor cast a veil of 
gloom 

Above my lonely, vacant place In each familiar room: 
Bat bring the flowers I loved the best, and let their 

fragrance be 
A pleasant incense in the house to waken thoughts 

of me. 
And sometimes place upon my grave the blossoms 

fair and sweet 
That shall be pledges of our love until the hour we 

meet. 
I ask no more—for thus to live in hearts I call mine 

own 
Were better than the sounding praise of monumen¬ 

tal stone. 
I crave no guerdon of the wojld—I ask no boon of 

Fame, 
If ye but cherish, year by year, my well-remembered 

name I 
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MY PICTURES. 

forms a part. 
ter of one of the oldest and most honored of our 
citizens. Always bright and beautiful she was 
doubly so ou this occasion. Dressed iu the 
purest white, emblematic of her spotless char¬ 
acter, with no ornaments 6ave those supplied by | some petted son of wealth, who, 
nature, she walked in with the bridal party, and 
took the seats prepared for them. 

After a ehort season of silence, tbe bride and 
groom, with their waiters, rise to their feet, and 
the gentleman, iu a clear and distinct voice, 
repeats the vow which is preecribed by the dis- 

In the presence of the Lord and be- 

the less a pleasure. They carry me to distant 
lands — different scenes — ditfemt dime* — as 
much as do the moat costly paintings. I can 
tell you of a few, and but a few, for space in our 
Rural would not be allowed me for a full tell¬ 
ing of all the minor jiointa of my “gallery.” 

On my right hand, as I sit before my diversi¬ 
fied view, I can see the penciled figure of 
“ Morning,” arising, as It were, from a sea of 
clouds and mists, with one foot poised on a 
rocky point, and her scepter pointed towards 
the “Day Star.” Below it a picture of quiet 
beauty—two lovers, reading together a ballad 
called “The Lovers’ Parting,”—a sheaf of wheat 
lying in her lap, and flowers twined in her hair, 
rustic and happy—with a shade of the “ part¬ 
ing” resting on each brow. Napoleon, with 
his Btern look, brings me a retrospective glimpse 
of Ms career. As the opposite of Nafoleon, 

are the calm, noble, God-llke features of Wash¬ 

ington, whose whole aim was the happiness of 
his people—not the crushing and subjecting 
them to the power of tni will and ambition. 
“ The Death-bed of Young Custis,” with the 
Father of his Country bending over him, al¬ 
though we know it to be historicaly inaccurate, 
as Washington was not with him at the last 
hour, I love to imagine a correct delineation. 

“ The marriage of Ferdinand and Isabella ” 

brings sweet thoughts of love and happiness— 
and the “Flight of Helen and Paris,” bit¬ 
terness and grief that there Is so much sin in 
the world, “Remarkable Trees In Foreign 
Lands” take me under their shade, and I wan¬ 
der up and down their silent arches, blessing 
God’s infinite goodness in giving us this beau¬ 
tiful world. “A Winter’s Night," “Going to 
School,” “The Brother’s Pet,” “Caractaeus," 
“View of Charlestown,” and “ Gathering Flow¬ 
ers,” all suggest thoughts peculiar to them¬ 
selves, and although nothing but “wood cuts,” 
impart lesson* of beauty 

The pictures of “John Anderson and his 
Jean,” are among my favorites, and I love to 
repeat the old ballad as 1 gaze, and imagine 
them in youth, middle age, and old age, totter¬ 
ing hand in hand, still loving each other as in 
the “hey-day” of youth and pleasure, down to 
their qnlet home, the grave. “ The Rivals of the 
Battle-field of Bull Run ” Is a picture that tells 
its own story of love, jealousy, hatred and recon¬ 
ciliation, and the darker but glorious story of 
the civil strife that so long agitated our land, 
and the conquering host of “ Boys In Blue ” that 
made tbe right triumph;—ail honor to those 
same “boys,” aDd may the “rlvaJfihip” all be 
at an end, and all those who wore the “blue" 
be blessed with a distinct, separate “One.” 

Away up here In one corner of my “ gallery ” 
is a picture of a dear old Seminary, called the 
Genesee and Wyoming Seminary, situated In 
the picturesque vlluge of Alexander. ’Tis not 
the lead amoug my pictures, — ’tis looked at 
long and often, for there a bright period of my 
life was passed, and the golden memories clus¬ 
ter around it o’eu yet. A bright, gay band was 
ours;—now we’re scattered; yet beyond “the 
6hore ” we shall meet again. 

Here in my “gallery” are not all my pic¬ 
tures. As I turn my eye in any direction from 
home, hills, wood and valley greet my sight, 
and are reposing in perfect quietness, unless 
disturbed by the warbling of birds, the lowing 
of cattle, or the whistle of the plow-boy “ as he 
homeward wends his way,”—a picture of quiet, 
beauty, home comfort, and content. God’s 

pictures are all around and about us. God’s 

music also comes, a- the wind sways tbe lofty 
trees. The beauty of God’s goodness and love 
is shown forth everywhere; and thU belongs to 
my “gallery”—is the part that makes ruy soul 

“Uncle Sam’s glorious blue, 
worn and weary feet slowly along 
that have borne him through many a long march 
and faithfully trod the path of duty. No flue 
carriage or liveried servants are ready to bear 
him to his home and waiting friend*. He will 
look for a chance to ride with some of the farm¬ 
er* who are down from the hills, in their lumber 
wagons, to trade,—for he must surprise mother 
to-night. Sad surprise! We woqdcr if Bhc will 
know him '.—the boy who went out fail of health 
and activity, now wasted by disease; the light 
of bis childhood's da3>: gone out from those 
once laughing eyes, and a mightier than we poor 
earth-children has set his stamp upon that pale 
brow. He is “coming home to die," for It 
seems that home is the best port from which to 
launch his bark to drift away, over the dark 
river, and glide into heaven as the last words of 
mother’s prayer dies upon his ear, “ Thy will he 

done.” 
Here is the merry face of a bride, “married 

unto manhood." Surely she is happy, although 
a clouded future hangs over her, filled with trials, 
care6 and dark days that will try her soul, and 
if it be true will strengthen her love. She is 
repeating an experiment, tested by many, with 
various results, and by many more still untried. 
It is “taking a leap In the dark.” But look 
ahead t.o the baggage car! What is that rough 
box which they handle so carelessly, little reck¬ 
ing that though It la but dust, it is precious to 
some one, and worthy to be “lifted up tenderly." 

There is a hearse just around the corner, to re¬ 
ceive these earthy remains and bear them to 
some lone heart that is sadly waiting to behold 
the dear form of one who fell asleep in a stran¬ 
ger’s land, with no friend near to soothe his 
achlDg bead, or to wipe the death damp irom 
his throbbing brow. Could those relics speak 
would they not tell of a wasted life, hidden and 
unused talents, a harvest of leaves faded and 
withered? —or would it be of deeds well done, 
some pebble laid iu the wall of truth, a harvest 
rich with golden grain, and when tired with 
earth’s labors waiting at the beautiful gate, at 
last receiving the plaudit, “Well done ?” Soon 
they will be consigned to tbe breast of their 
mother earth and there will be one more grave 
monud, npon which shall be written in the green 
turf and the bright flowers Homebody's loss. 

We have spent so much time musing upon 
one of life’s sad pictures, the cars are starting. 
People are rushing past to get on. Farewells 
are said and the. iron steed moves ofl, dragging 
this vast load of human Height—bound where? 
All have some point of destination, little think¬ 
ing that perhaps in one short hour they may be 
hurled into eternity. May we not ask as we go 
away, where will our train of life stop ? 

“Lakeside.” 0-. 

cipliue 
fore this assembly I take L. J. to be my wife, 
promising, with Divine assistance, to be unto 
her a loving and faithful husband, until death 
shall separate us.” And Immediately following 
him, the lady, in a soft and tremulous voice, but 
still loud enough to be audible to all witliiu the 
room, repeated her portion of the vow : —“Iu 
the prsencc of the Lord, aud before this assem¬ 
bly, I take W. B. to be my husband, promising, 
with Divine assistance, to be unto him a loving 
and a falthfhl wife until death shall separate us." 

Tills was followed by signing the marriage 
certificate by the newly married conple and a 
large number of those present, nearly one hun¬ 
dred, as witnesses. The marriage ceremony was 
now completed, this twain have been made one, 
and the company dispersed over the different 
rooms to enjoy as host *uit6 their fancy. But. as 
I before said, a committee of older friends is 
alwayB ou hand to see that everything Is con 
ducted properly aud lu good order. Their pres¬ 
ence, however, caused but little restraint upon 
the younger members of the party, for these — 
old, stale aud solemn as they may appear—are 
many of them full of fun and pleasure, aud 
enjoy a pastime of this sort as much as those 
who are younger, aud more given to parties, 

froliCB, etc. 

WHITTIER’S THEOLOIGICAL OPINIONS. 

John G. Whittier, the Quaker poet, finding 
himself quoted as authority for certain theolog¬ 
ical opinions, writes to the Friend, the organ ol 
his denomination: 

Painfully sensible of my own moral infirmities 
and liabilities to error, I Instinctively shrink 
from assuming the office of teacher and guide 
of others. I simply wish to say that my ground 
of hope for myself and humanity is in that Di¬ 
vine fulness of love which was manifested iu 
the life, teachings and self-sacrifice of Christ — 
the way, the truth, aud the life. In the infinite 
mercy of God so revealed, and not in any work 
or merit of our nature, I reverently, humbly, 
yet very hopefully trust. I regard Christianity 
as a life rather than a creed, and, In judging of 
my fellow men, I can use no other standard than 
that which our Lord and Master has given us: 
“ By their fruits ye shall know them.” The 
only orthodoxy that I am specially interested 
In is that of life and practice. On the awful and 
solemn theme of human destiny I dare not dog¬ 
matize; bat wait the uufolding of the great 
mystery in the firm faith that, whatever maybe 
our particular allotment, God will do the best 

that is possible for all. 

IMPULSE AGAINST JUDGMENT 

The man who is governed by impulse, that is, 
feeling, is under the constant necessity of re¬ 
penting. Impulses are the fruit of the moment 
—and as they exist In exaggeration, f. going 
beyond proper bounds, there has always got to 
be a backlog down. If not, if reparation Is hot 
made, then the man is hard-hearted, and conse¬ 
quently unhappy, and to be pitied. Such are 
the quarrelsome men of the world, the thorns 
in a neighborhood, getting men into scrapes, 
themselves the leaders. Look out for such 
men, and avoid them. But we are all apt to be 
too much affected that way. Feeling has two 
strong advantages:—Excitement which it is a 
pleasure to gratify; and the habit of indulging 
in it. It is so easy “to give way.” Though 
our resolution should be formed a hundred 
times, a hundred times we break through it. 
But there is only one way to overcome—and 
that 1* to persist iu the resolution till we have 
conquered ft habit How much “ smart money ” 
has been paid; how much ill-feeling engendered; 
how many restless nights and painful days en¬ 
dured, Ln consequence of giving way to our feel¬ 
ings. “The man who governs his passions is 

stronger than he that taketh a city.” 

THE SECRET OF YOUTH. 

There are women who cannot grow old, — 
women who, without any special effort., remain 
always young and attractive. The number is 
smaller thau It should be, but there is still a 
sufficient number to mark the wide difference 
between this class and the other. The great 
secret of this perpetual youth lies not in beauty, 
for some wowe* possess it who are tot. at all 
handsome; nor in dress, for they arc frequently 
careless iu that respect, so far as mere arbitrary 
dictates of fashion are concerned; nor in havi ng 
nothing to do, lor these ever-young women are 
always busy as bees, and It la very well kuown 
that Idleness will fret people Into old age and 
uglluc-ss faster than overwork. The charm, we 
imagine, lies in a sunny temper, neither mdre 
nor less—the blessed gift of always looking on 
the bright side of life, and stretching the mautle 
of charity over every body’s faults and failings. 
It is not much of a secret, but it Is all we have 
been able to discover; and wo have watched 
such with great interest, and a determination to 
report truthfully for the benefit of the rest of the 
sex. It is very provoking that it is something 
which cinnot be corked up and sold for fifty 
cents per bottle, lint as this is impossible, wby, 
the most of ns will have to keep ou growing old 
and ugly and disagreeable.—Ex. 

WHAT IS THE BIBLE LIKE 1 

It is like a large, beautiful tree that bean 
sweet fruit for those who are hungry, and affords 
shelter aud shade for pilgrims on their way to 

heaven. 
It is like a cabinet of jewels and precious 

stones, which are not only to be looked at and 

admired, but used and worn. 
It is like a telescope, which brings distant 

objects and far off worlds very near, so that 
we can see something of their beauty and im¬ 

portance. 
It is like a treasure house, a store house of all 

sorts of valuable aud useful things ; and which 
are to be had without money and without price. 

It is like a deep, broad, calm flowing river; 
the banks of which are green and flowery, where 

birds sing and lambs play, and dear little chil¬ 

dren are loving and happy. 
My dear little children, I want you to love the 

Bible. If you attend to it, it will make you, 
through God’s blessing, wise, rich aud happy 

forever and ever. 

WIT AND WISDOM 

Perfect integrity and a properly-cooked beef¬ 

steak are rare. 

Gentleman —A manual of good manners, 

bound in cloth. 

Woman —An essay on grace, in one volume, 

elegantly bound. 

Wht is swearing like a ragged coat ? Because 

It Is a bad habit. 

Loving hearts are like beggars; they live on 
what is given them. 

The lady whose peace of mind was broken in¬ 

tends to have It repaired. 

The most dangerous of flatteries is the inferi¬ 

ority of what is around us. 

The attempt to read many books often ends 

in thoroughly reading none. 

Sublimity in Humility—The soul goes highest 

when the body kneels lowest. 

No matter how long jou have been married, 
never neglect to court your wife. 

Why is a lady of fashion like a successful 
sportsman ? Because she bags the hare. 

It is better to love the person you cannot mar¬ 
ry, than to marry the person yon cannot love. 

Neither false curls, false teeth, false calves, 

nor even false eyes, are as bad as false tongues. 

They have given up long-meter tunes in the 
San Francisco churches. The are considered 
entirely too slow for that fast city. 

Wear a Smile.—Which will you do, smile 
and make others happy, or be crabbed, and make 
every body around you miserable? You can 
live among beautiful flowers and singing birds, 
or in the mire surrounded by fogs aud frogs. 
The amount of happiness which you can pro¬ 
duce is incalculable, if you will show a smiling 
face, a kind heart, and speak pleasant words. 
On the other hand, by sour looks, cross words, 
and a fretful disposition, you can make hundreds 
unhappy almost beyond endurance. Which will 
you do ? Wear a pleasant countenance, let joy 
beam in your eye, and love glow on your fore¬ 
head. There is no joy so great as that which 
springs from a kiud act or a pleasant deed, and 
you may feel it at night when yon rest, and at 
morning when you rise, and through the day 
when about your dally business. 

“ I MAKE it a point of morality,” says an emi¬ 
nent writer, “never to find fault with another 
for his manners. They may be awkward or 
graceful, bluut or polite, polished or rustic, I 
care not what they are, If the man means well, 
and acts from honest intentions without eccen¬ 
tricity or affectation. All men have not the ad¬ 
vantages of ‘ good society,’ as it Is called, to 
school themselves in all its fantastic rales and 
ceremoules; and if there is any standard of man¬ 
ners, it is well founded on reason and good 
sense, aud not upon these artificial regulations. 
Manners, like conversation, should be extempo¬ 
raneous, and not studied. I always suspect a 
man that meets me with tbe same perpetual 
smile on his face, the bending of the body, and 
the same premeditated shake of the hand. Give 
me the hearty—it may be rough—grip of the 
hand, the careless uod of recognition, aud when 
occasion requires, the homely but welcome sal¬ 
utation—1 How are you, my old friend?’" 

Conscious that we are swiftly hastening w 

the vale where earthly toil must cease, we 
should so perform the duties of the present life 
that we can lay these bodies down in peace, 
where the wicked cease from troubling and the 
weary are at rest,—feeling as wc go forward that 

for us to live is Christ, but to die is gala. 

To suppose God could require of His children 
aught different or less than purity aud holiness, 

is to express a Bad insensibility to His own di¬ 
vine perfections. To suppose obedience to His 
laws will not be finally secured, is to betray an 
irreverent distrust of the efficacy ot His govern¬ 

ment and grace. 

Happiness is less frequently found in °--‘ 
eplcuous than in humble station*. When D i • - - 
a aid, “ Oh, that I had wings like a dove, for then 
would I fly away ami be at rest,” he was king oi 
Israel and Judea-not a shepherd in Bethlehem. 

For the Afflicted.—Luther used to say 
“If it were not for tribulation I should not 
understand Scripture; aud every sorrowing saint 
responds to this, as having felt its truth.—Bonar. 

Silence never shows itself to so great an ad¬ 
vantage, as when it is made the reply to cal¬ 
umny and defamation. 



m&wn 
Practical and Scientific Fruit Culture. By 

Charles Baker of tin; Dorchester Nursefte*- Il¬ 
lustrated, [8 V*J<—pp.533.1 Boston Lee & Shepard. 

Perhaps we cannot more briefly give the reader 
an idea of the contents of the above work than to 
say it contains thirteen chapters, of which the first 
six treat of meteorological agents, and of the origin 
and properties, classification and adaptations, drain¬ 
ing, pulverizations, and fertilizations of the soil. In 
the remaining chapters, selections ot varieties, ar¬ 
rangement and transplanting, pruning and training, 
summer cultivation, gratting and budding, producing 
new varieties, and the diseases of fruit bearing 
plants, are the subjects discussed. The book bears 
evidence of extensive reading and research, aud con¬ 
siderable observation and experience on the part of 
the author. The chapter oa the selection of varieties, 
and their adaptations to different districts, prepared 
mostly from the Catalogue of the American Bornolo¬ 
gical Society, would be of value to any one intending 
to devoto much capital to fruit culture. 

In his preface the author takes pains to state that, 
although a business partner of the Hon. Marsuall 

P. Wilder, the latter la In no degree accountable 
for any peculiar sentiments expressed in the work, 
but he has received many valuable suggestions from 
Mr. Wilder, and Is largely Indebted to his library 
and mature knowledge. We fiud, likewise, in the 
preface a list of publications to which the author has 
referred for aid in compiling b'.s work. The list 
numbers forty-three titles, of which Transactions of 
the American PomoIoglcAl Society is the only genu¬ 
ine American Horticultural work mentioned. This 
discrimination in favor ot foreign authorities In a 
work designed chiefly for the American fruit grower 
is due, we suppose, to the fact that the author breathes 
Boston air, and to his supposition that New England 
is the fountain-head of PQmological science in this 
country. Ho should reflect, however, that where the 
stream flows broadest and strongest—at Us outlet—It 
is of the most practical value. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

HOUSEHOLD BIRDS OF NEW ENGLAND 
CHILD’S HYMN 

Through the pleasures of the day, 
Wheu I read and when l pray, 
Let me over keep In view 
God is seeing all I do. 
When the sun withdraws its light, 
And I go to rest at night, 
Let me never lay my head 
On my soft and oasy bed, 
Till I lift my heart in prayer 
For my heavenly Father'e.'cure; 
Thanking him for all his love 
Sent me from his home above; 
Praying him to kindly make 
Me his child for Jesus’ sake. 

BY E. A. HAND 

NUMBER III.—THE BLUE BIRD. 

The ever welcome Blue Bird, (S'niia Wilsoiiii,) 
spring’s azure-winged herald, is the first of the 
summer choir to greet us with his mnsicul chirp; 
for, like the Oriole, all his notes, whether express¬ 
ive of pleasure or pain, m\> musical". He ordina¬ 
rily arrives between the twentieth and thirtieth 
of March, though he sometimes comes much 
earlier. At this time in Northern New England 
the ground is not nnfre<iuent.ly covered with 
snow, but usually It has in part disappeared 
from the high land. And it would seem rather 
difficult for a bird peculiarly insectivorous In Its 
habits, and which, like the ransieapa, captures 
mneh of Its prey on the wing, to find a suffi¬ 
ciency of food, but alreaily the buzzing of rc- 
awkeued insects may be beard In warm nooks 
aud on the south sides of buildings. 

The persoual appearance of this universal 
favorite, is too familiar to require a minute de¬ 
scription. He is one of the few of our song¬ 
sters who can boast of bright-tinted plumage. 
The hue of the upper portion of his body, as his 
popular name indicates, 1s an azure blue, and the 
color of ilia breast is ferruginous, fading Into 
brownish white toward the taiL The female is 
a pretty bird, though more soberly attired than 
her mate, the blue tints of her plumage beiug 
softened and shaded by brown, so that, she can 
without much difficulty be distinguished from 
her companion. 

Our Blue Bird belongs to the same sub-family 
as the English Robin red-breast, and is said to 
resemble him somewhat, in character. The Blue 
Bird commences her nest building about the 
last we.ek In April, or first week in May. She ap¬ 
pears to be very fastidious, and ofteu vacillating 
in her selection of a nesting place, I have seen 
her building in two boxes at some distance from 
each other, carrying her straws sometimes into 
one and sometimes into the other, apparently 
unable to decide between them. In settling 
fills point the male takes a prominent part, 
calling the attention of his mate to some suita¬ 
ble place—exploring and nestling iu the various 
cavities under discussion, chattering meanwhile 
iu a low tone to his more timid and cautious 
companion, as if he were endeavoring by his 
musical eloquence to quiet her fears and remove 
her scruples- In these examinations he some¬ 
times, like other explorers, meets with unpleas¬ 
ant mishaps, by insinuating his portly little 
body into crannies, from which he cannot easily 
extricate himself. When satisfied, they will 
occupy the same place for years if not disturbed, 
aud do not readily resign their choice to larger 

They usually select a cavity in a decayed 
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LITTLE NELL. 
The accompanying engraving gives a beauti¬ 

ful and truthful representation of the Niagara 
Suspension Bridge, which remains, as it was the 
first, day when completed, one of the wonders of 
the world. Far above the water, stretching over 
the fearful chasm, and apparently suspended by 
gossamer threads whose graceful curves describe 
lineB of true sublimity as well as beauty, appears 
the last great triumph of human genius and en¬ 
gineering skill. The distant observer is struck 
with surprise at its apparent, frailness. Every¬ 
thing in nature, which surrouuds it. Is in such 
majestic proportion, that the bridge itself seems 
a mere network of threads and lines, buoyed up 
by its owu Inherent lightness, aud the elasticity 
of the surrounding air. And yet, when we de¬ 
scend to a mathematical calculation of its size 
and materials, its strength and capacities, quite 
another idea takes possession ol’ the mind, and 
we merge its grace and bounty Into its utility. 

The passage way is divided into two parts or 
floors, one above the other. The upper is used 
for the transit of cars; the lower floor is the 
passage way for pedestrians and carriages. 

Neither the cost of the bridge nor the magni¬ 
tude of the undertaking is a matter of surprise 
or wonder. Them are very many mechanical 
structures, even in this country, which cost Im¬ 
mensely more money; but it is the boldness and 
the originality of the adventure, and its com¬ 

plete success in the face not only of natural 
obstacles, but also of the discouraging prophe¬ 
sies of the most celebrated scientific men, which 
render it remarkable. 

Distinguished English engineers pronounced 
adversely to its security, aud it was generally 
regarded as a very doubtful experiment. But 
that experiment has proved eminently success¬ 
ful, and thousands of passengers, and immense 
quantities of freight, pass over it daily, and in 
security. 

The following table exhibits the proximate, If 
not the absolute capacities, dimensions aud cost 
of the Suspension Bridge: 

Length of spun from centers of towers. 882 teet 
Height of tower above rock on American aide 88 “ 
Height of tower ulnmi rock on Canadian side 78 “ 
ftelght of tower above floor of railway. CO " 
Number of wire cable*... 4 

Diameter ot ssch cable.. tOf^mc’a 
Number ot No. J wires lu each cable. . 3,1159 

Ultimate aggregate strength of cables. 12,40$ tuns 
Weight of superstructure. . SiX) *' 
Woigkttof superstructure aud maximum loads l,2Gi) “ 
Maximum weight cable aud «tay>- will support 7,300 *• 
Height of track above water. 2.vi feet 
Base of lowers ... y; tt.sq 
Top of towers. 8 •* 
Length of cables... 1,256.1* feet 
Depth of anchor pits below surface of rock. .20to30 “ 
Ouuldc width of railroad floor. 2-1 •< 
Total length of wire in miles. 4,000 
Cost of structure..KIOO.OOO 

Every boisterous wind has sullenly retreated 
into its noisy cavern; the billows, that but yes¬ 
terday rolled their white summits to a fearful 
height, hare subsided into restless, musical 
waves that rock our vessel gently as she smooth¬ 
ly. slowly, almost imperceptibly glides over the 
calm waters. The sun—that veiled himBclf in 
thick, angry clouds, twelve hours ago—now 
shines gaily ou the dancing waves; and the 
warm, yellow raysglld our nniBts, and even peer 
silently, almost timidly, into the gloomy folds 
.of the flag that, at half mast, clings to the 
smooth oak, nor even flutters as a gentle zephyr 
passes by. Badly moves each sailor about his 
work. Silent—oh, how sileatt—i is tho noble 
commander, standing by the railing and gazing 
so vacantly over the oceau. 

No land In sight—nothing but the vast, mys¬ 
terious ocean around and beneath—tho bound- 
loss, blue canopy of heaven above. With bowed 
heads, bared to the sun, two officers approach, 
hearing a burden between them that does not 
seem a burden- Reverently they pause before 
their master, who, with averted gaze and trem¬ 
bling Up, motions to them where to place the 
precious casket, containing all that is mortal of 
sweet little Nell, the Captain’s child. Slowly, 
one by one, the sailors come to gaze awhile and 
drop manly tears on the thee of the Innocent 
child. How white those lids which veil tho eyes 
that were so bright and laughing. The tiny 
hands, resting upon the still heart, wiU never 
more be stretched out tn clasp the hard, brown 
hands that were always so ready to help over 
rough places. That dark lock rests so naturally 
upon her pure forehead, but the little fingers will 
never push it aside. Ah, those little full Ups! 
will they not open in silvery speech, aud will not 
the roguish dimples again play In her rosy 
checks and dance round the Innocent mouth? 
The little feet, whose patter on the deck was 
muBic to the ear, are still—so dill / Hark—is it 
death? Listen—does she not breathe? May It 
not be that this is only a deep slumber from 
wbieh she will 9oon awakea to cheer us again ? 
Ala9! no—it is death—but it is beautiful. 

Stand aside and let the father gaze for the last 
time ou his child. All is gone now. The gold- 

Lirs and Times of Andrew John?on, Seventh Pres¬ 
ident of the United States. Written fro.'ll a Na¬ 
tional Stand Point. Bv a National Mifu. [!2ino.— 
pp. 366.] New York: D. Appleton & Co.—1860. 
Tiu.m volume sketches the coarse of a mau of no 

ordinary character. Commencing Ufe without prop¬ 
erty, scholastic attainments or influential family 
connections, he find* hlmslf. at the age of fifty-eight 
years, the executive of one of the most powerful 
nations of modern times.’ Utifonteen circumstances, 
it Ib trne, have bad something to do with this ad¬ 
vancement ; still It is easy to see that much is owing 
to the native vigor and. talent of the mao, whereby 
these circumstances were made available to his par 
eonal elevation. The volume under notice contains 
numerous and affluent quotations from the speeches 
of Mr. Johnson, Congressional and otherwise, all of 
width are creditable alike to Mb talents anil his pat¬ 
riotism. His position is an anomaly in our history. 
He is President of the United States, while the State 
‘of which he Is a resident and citizen is out of the 
Union—In fact a foreign ou« ! The book is prefaced 
by a spirited portrait of (he subject of it. Sold by 
Steele Jfc Avery. 

occasion a brood left tho nest about noon. On 
tho morning of the third day from that in which 
they left, I observed the mother bird near the 
nesting box with straws in her bill; on examina¬ 
tion I found a nest bad been prepared in the box 
close beside the one just vacated, and already 
contained on egg. Four were deposited, aud 
she commenced sitting again in less than a week 
from the time when the first brood left the nest. 
Iu these cases the task of providing for the fam¬ 
ily must devolve almost exclusively on the mule 
parent. While unfledged they appear to he fed 
on worms, when older grasshoppers and millers 
form a part of their diet. So tiir as l have ob¬ 
served, no vegetable substance is inclnded In 
their blU of fare. When young birds leave the 
nest, they are nsnally able to fly a distance of 
two or three rods, but appear to have little con¬ 
trol over the direction of their flight, often in 
their first attempts striking against walls and 
trunks of trees, and flattering helplessly to the 
ground. This is a time of painful responsibility 
for the parent birds, as is evinced by their cease¬ 
less anxious cries, and restless, excited move¬ 
ments. Alter much clamor and commotion, 
the neetlings are bestowed in convenient Bhrubs 
and trees, and ordinarily remain comparatively 
qnlet for a day or two, the parents assiduously 
providing for their wants, loelng guided to their 
various retreats by their frequent chirpings. 

There are several species of birds that breed 
near our dwellings, which generally lead their 
young immediately to neighboring wood, and 
"only at Intervals re visit their former home ac¬ 
companied by their families. Among these are 
the Blue Birds; — although they frequent the 
vicinity of habitations for nesting accommoda¬ 
tions, they are not permanent residents there. 
No tender associations recall them to the cradle 
of their nestlings. They d0 not Beeni, like the 
Phoebe and Sparrow, to hover lovingly near the 
spot, endearBd by the memory of their parental 
Joys and sorrows. 

Tho time during which the young of the Blue 
Birds, or those of any other species, are fed by 
tho parents after leaving the nest, I have not 
been able to ascertain satisfactorily, but I think 
it is not less than a mouth. They are provided 
with nutriment until they arc nearly or quite as 
large as the adult birds. Those who have 
attentively observed young birds in the nest 
must have remarked the slight development 
of the hill, and tho extraordinary length Of the 
gape, giving the little creature an awkward and 
almost deformed appearance. The gape is edged, 
or bordered, with a fleshy selvedge of a light yel¬ 
low color, which remain* until some time after 

I conjecture that it is 

HOW TO USE DISINFECTANTS, 

Sermon* Preached on Different Occasions during 
the last Twenty Years. By Edward Me trick 
Goulburn, D. D., Prebendary of St,. Paul’s and oue 
of Her Majesty's Chaplain* ia Ordinary. Re-print¬ 
ed from the second London edition. Two volumes 
In one. [pp. 379 } New York: D. Appleton & Co. 

This volume contains tweuty.two sermons ou the 
following topics:—Confess!.'n ; The Doctrine of the 
English Church thereon; The Moral Instincts which 
lead men to the Confessional; Parc Religion and Ua- 
defiled; God Keeping and Breaking Silence; The 
Kingdom that comes not with Observation; Jacob's 
Dream; The Contagions luflaenee of Faithful Proph¬ 
esying; FinalImpenetence; Do Exemplified; Good¬ 
ness and Severity of God as Manifested In the Atone¬ 
ment ; Remedy, the only form of Doing Good: Christ 
Wielding the Keys of Death: The Revelation of the 
True God; The Dispensations; Learning a Requisite 
for the Ministry of the present day; Human instru¬ 
mentality in MunV Salvation; The Stolen Testimony; 
The Bonding tip of the Family; On Preaching Christ 
Crucified; Have Salt In Yourselves; The Last Sun¬ 
day of 1801. For sale by Steele & Avxnr. 

birds, 
rail or post, or some dark nook which will afford 
them concealment and shelter, and I have known 
a Bine Bird in the spring, before tho arrival of 
the rightful owners, to taku possession of ono of 
the clay tenements of the Cliff 8wallows under 
the eaves of the barn. They become strongly 
attached to a box put, up for their accommoda¬ 
tion, when its position and dimensions please 
them. 

The female builds, or rather gathers materials, 
with great rapidity; for little skill is displayed 
in the construction of the nest, which is little 
more than a mass of dry grass, or dry leaves of 
the pine, with perhaps a few feathers intermixed 
in the center wbeue the eggs arc deposited. 
They are sometimes composed almost exclu¬ 
sively of pine leavcB. I have found nearly a 
quart of these In oue nest. Tho male bird ex¬ 
hibits much interest in the building process, 
though never offering any practical assistance. 
He accompanies his mate in her little foraging 
expeditious, sometimes singing and performing 
a kind of aerial waltz in a delirium of joy, after 
the fusbion of the Bobolink. 

He may frequently be seen entering the box 
or peeping in the door, appearing to examine 
the progress of his companion’s labors with 
much solicitude. He vigilantly guards his pre¬ 
cious charge, doing battle with any neighbor 
Blue Bird who may venture too near, and dri¬ 
ving away smaller intruders. The number of 
eggs deposited is from four to six; they ire of a 
light-blue color, and without spots. 

The period of Incubation is from twelve to 
fourteen days, and the youDg are fed in the nest 
from fifteen to seventeen days. It iB difficult to 
assign a precise period for either of these pro¬ 
cesses, as the majority of birds commence sit¬ 
ting, with more or less regularity, before they 
have deposited all of tbelv eggs; and the yoang 
are not hatched simultaneously, but often with 
a difference of time ranging from half a day to a 
day aud a half, or perhaps more. The male 
sometimes feeds his mate while she Is depositing 
her eggs, aud very constantly daring incubation. 
I think thSt birds feed their mates at all times, 
even when they are not laying or sitting; yet, 
these attentions are not habitual, but occasional, 
possibly only when they have some extraordl* 
dary toothsome morceau to offer. 

The. young of the Blue Bird when fledged, are 
white or light,ash color on the breast, striped or 
spotted with wood brown. The back is wood 

Hand and Glove. A Novel. By Amelia B. Ed¬ 
wards, Author of “Half a Million of Money,’’ etc. 
[Svo,—pp. 122,] New York: Harper & Brothers. 

The scenes of this relation are in England and 
France—the developments of the story being mostly 
confined to the latter country. The prominent char¬ 
acter is a man of fine appearance, of great versatility 
of talent. He figured as a -peculator, sharper, thief, 
gambler and clergyman. Was branded in the right 
hand for crime committed; escaped from servitude, 
forged clerical papers and got settled among the hills 
of Burgundy, where he wooed and won the affections 
of a young girl of high position whose faith had been 
plighted to another. As the marriage cercmoDy was 
about being performed the character of the man was 
unmasked: he tied, took poison and died, The end¬ 
ing was a marriage with the first love, of course. 
There are a number of subordinate characters whose 
words and acts, serve to diversify the dramatic char¬ 
acter of the relation. Steele & Avery have it. 

A Brief Biographical Dictionary. Compiled aud 
arranged by the Rev. Charles IImi.i, b. A Trinity 
College, Cambridge With Additions and Correc¬ 
tions by William A. Wheeler, M A . Assistant 
Edjtorof \\ etnhe’s Dictionaries and Author of a 
“ Dictionary of the Noted Names of Fiction." etc. 
[lSmo.—pp. 4o’J.J New York Hurd & Hoaglitou. 

The purpose of this volume i* to afford, in a com¬ 
pact form, information as to the time of birth and 
the period of demise of the more prominent persona 
embraced la the world’s history, with a designation 
of the calling or position which has given prominence 
to their name?. In most case* bat a single line ia 
devoted to a name, and the date of birth and of death 
placed in parallel marginal columns. As a manual of 
reference, especially to the man of letters, this com¬ 
pilation cannot fail to prove highly acceptable. It is 
neatly printed, aud is for sale by Adams & Ellis. 

they have left the nest, 
not till after this disappears, aud the bill is fully 
developed aud hardened, that the young provide 
for themselves. It may be, too, that there is 
some weakness of vision, as their eyes are per¬ 
fectly opened but a short time previous to their 
flight from the nest. The Blue Bird sings moat 
constantly during the spring and early satmuer; 
later his song is rarely heard. He does not leave 
for the South before some time in October. 

MENTAL CULTIVATION 

What stubbing, plowing, digging and har- 
rowtug Is to land, thinking, reflecting, and ex¬ 
amining Is to the mind. Each has its proper 
culture; and as the land that is suffered to lie 
waste and wild for a long time will be over¬ 
spread with brushwood, brambles, thorus, aud 
such vegetables which have neither use nor 
beauty, so there will not fail to sprout up in a 
neglected, uncultivated mind, a great number 
of prejudices and absurd opinions, which owe 
their origin partly to the sollltself, the passions 
and imperfections of the rnftid of man, and part¬ 
ly to those seeds which chance to be scattered 
in it by every kind of doctrine which the cun¬ 
ning of statesmen, the singularity of pedants, 
and the superstition of fools shall raise.—Berk- 

Foim Year? in the Saddle By Colonel Harry 
Gilmoe. '• I light fairly and iu good faith." [pp. 
Atl.] New Yore: Harper Brother.—1S66. 

A racy, sprightly and readable book, teeming with 
incidents of bloody encounter, escapes from cramped 
p.ucos, prison fare and discipline, during the South¬ 
ern Rebellion. The author entered the cavalry ser¬ 
vice of the Confederate States iu the early days of 
the struggle, and served till its close-being actively 
engaged, during most of the time for four year*, if 
the relation Is a trnthful one, the author was an active 
partizan and perfectly at home tq the saddte. Among 
the federal officers with whom he came in contact, ho 
mentions with high commendation. Major Charles 

Otis of the 21st N. Y. Cavalry, who treated him to a 
gunshot wound on a certain occasion. Steele & 

Facts Worth Knowing.—Folio denotes a 
sheet «f paper folded into two leaves, makiug 
four pages; quarto, or, i.s abbreviated, 4to, is a 
sheet divided into four leaves, or sixteen pages; 
duodecimo, l2mo, a sheet Into twelve leaves, or 
twenty-four pages. So, also, sixteen.?, lOtuo ; 
twenty-fours, 2-1 mo; thirty-twos, 82mo ; forty- 
eights, 4>jmo; sixty fours, 64mo, are the several 
designations of sheets, v. hen folded into six¬ 
teen, eighteen, twenty-tour, thirty-two, forty- 
eight, and Blxty four leaves, making each twice 
the number of pages in auy book. 

as directed ou this card. -Bet there be 1 

lect of domestic and personal cleanliness 

By acting as we ought to think, we end by 
thinking as we ought t« act. 

Fro it tho dust on which we tread spring tW 

flowers which we admire. 



SPECIAL premiums: 
To Each Pkksox procuring and remitting according 

to Club Terms ((3.80 per copy,) for Tircnty Kew Yearly 
Subscribe) * to the Kvcal Nkw-Yokkxs, before the 1st of 
August, l-«*. (.ahscripijen. to begin not Inter than July 
7.) wc will give a handsome copy of Webster's New 
JtlaHtrnted I'nnbrlduril Dictionary, the lowest 
Casii 1‘bice of which 1* Twriax Dollas*!. ThH splcn- 
did and popular work ton taint over Three Thousand 
Illustrations, 1* elegantly printed on fine paper, and sub- 
Ktaiuiany^ionncl. It la the heat Book Premium, ol IU 
price, that can jlowjbly be offered, and thoae who *ccnre 
It will have a life long treasure. You, Reader, can secure 
It by a Utile effort,- Mow is (he Time to make the FforV 

To Each Pkesox procuring andjremlttlngor paying to 
the Rural Nkw-Yckkik — at least tint being««r (be-1 
lore. Ang. 1,(it for Five,Yearly Subscribers, stud bo 
subacriptlon to commence later than July 7 —we will 
tend po»t.pald a copy ol Knmlnll’a Practical Shep¬ 
herd (— and H 4 or all of the 8 eubecrlbere he new we 
will tend a n:tr copy of the Rusal one year, Inatead 
of the book, 11 prclerred. 

To Each Pjcuhos procuring and sending. at above,(19 
lor Seven Subscribers, (at least four of which mutt be 
new,) we will send the Rural free for one year, and a 
postpaid copy of the Practical SHWSJtr.D. 

&utal 3(1ftt’-HlovI;cv. 
K=> Op « 
NEWS DEPARTMEiVT. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JULY 21, i860. 

Affair* In Waahlnatou. 

There are nearly forty members of both 
Houses of Congress notv absent. 

The Senate has postponed the Tariff bill (which 
passed the House) till the December session. 

A bill to repeal the act. of July 9# 3*40, retro¬ 
ceding the city and county of Alexandria to 
Virginia, has been defeated in the Senate. 

Mr. Guthrie, from the Senate Finance Com¬ 
mittee, reported a bill on the Kith, to indemnify 
the States for expenses in the late rebellion. 

A joint-resolution has passed the Senate, 
granting the use of tents, hospital furniture and 
clothing to the sufferers by the Portland fire. 

A joint-resolution giviDg the right of way 
through the Military Reservation to the Union 
Pacific Railroad, passed the Senate on the 13th. 

The Republican members of Congress held 
a caucus on the 14th met., and agreed to an ad¬ 
journment of Congress for the session on the 23d. 

A resolution is before the Senate requesting 
the President to interpose the good offices of the 
U nited States to secure the release of the Fenian 
prisoners In Canada and elsewhere. 

A joint-resolution has passed the House to 
extend the time for the collection of internal rev¬ 
enue in the burnt district of Portland, Mo,, to 
the elo?e of the next session of Congress. 

The Secretary of the Treasury has ordered 
another installment of bonds (1320,000) to be 
issued to the Pacific Railroad, (Eastern Division,) 
and ?G40,000 to the Central Pacific Railroad 
Compatty of California. 

Post-Master General Dennison sent his resig¬ 
nation to the President on the 11th. It was 
accepted on the 14th, aud A. Vf. Randall, First 
Assistant Post-Master General, nominated to 
the Senate to fill the vacancy. 

The Senate has so amended the Niagara Ship 
Canal Rill that $2,000,000 instead of .8800,000, 
shall Lave been expended by the Company be¬ 
fore receiving the Treasury bonds. Toll must 
not exceed that on the Welland Canal, and 20 
per cent, iustead of 10, shall be given towards 
the payment of loans by the Government. 

The President vetoed the new Freedmcn’s 
Bureau Bill on the 16th inst. 

who are able to get along without assistance 
from the Freedmen’s Bureau, have organized 
mutual relief associations for their own benefit, 
aud to protect and assist the needy of their own 

' color. They are also organized into fire compa¬ 
nies in some of the larger towns, and in Colum¬ 
bus have been uniformed by the white citizens. 

The cities of Galveston and Houston, Texas, 
have Increased in population very rapidly 6incc 
the war. The former city had, before the war, 
a population of about 5,000; now, according to 
a recent enumeration, Galveston has nearly 30,- 
000. Houston, a small city of between 5,000 and 
6,000 inhabitants, now numbers upwards of 16,- 
000. The trade of the south-western cities is 
said to be equal to that of New Orleans, popula¬ 
tion considered. 

In consequence of rumors that negroes had 
been kidnapped In Florida and taken to Cuba, a 
United States gunboat has been cruising recently 
in the vicinity of Fernandina to prevent the 
repetition of njcb outrages. There seems to be 
no doubt but at least one schooner load of 
negroes were enticed on board the vessel to 
serve as sailors, and then taken to Cnba and sold. 

Gen. Sickles, commanding the Department of 
the Carolina*, having ordered the district com¬ 
mander of the Freedmen’s Bureau to report to 
him on affairs touching the Bureau as well as on 
military affairs, the commander appealed from 
this supervision. Generals Grant and Howard 
sustained his appeal, thus establishing the fact 
of the Bureau being a separate and independent 
organization. _ 

The Cattle Plague. 

Tiie following is the effleial statement of 
the ravages of the cattle plague in Great Brittain 
during the year ending the 22d of June: 

“The cattle plague has how completed the 
fifty-second week of i^s prevalence, and during 
the year nearly a quarter of a million (248,965) 
of attacks have been officially reported; SO,597 
cattle are stated to have been killed, 1'24,lb7 to 
have died, 32,989 to Lave recovered, and In 11,- 
192 cases the results have not been specified. In 
addition to the foregoing, 51,843 cattle exposed 
to risk have been slaughtered while free from 
disease. 

In the aggregate, more than 50 ( 50.5) in ev¬ 
ery 1,000 of the ordinary stock of cattle in Great 
Britain have been attacked, and to every 1,000 
attacks, whose results have been reported, near¬ 
ly 900 (861.3) animals perished. 

The epidemic has also extended to a consid¬ 
erable number of sheep, and since the com¬ 
mencement, 4,403 are officially reported to have 
been attacked; of these, 4,002 died, or were 
killed, and 461 recovered, or were unaccounted 
for.” 

Maximilian had ordered the sum of $600,000 
as one-half of the dividend of the English debt, 
to be sent to England ty 6teamer on the first 
of July. To raise this sum the Custom House 
at Vera Cruz had to discount the paper of the 
merchants which it held, at ruinous rates. 

A letter frem President Juarez to Consul Go- 
dey, confirms the statement that the Liberal 
Government is about to be re-established at 
Chihuahua, and adds that “No French or trai¬ 
tor forces are nearer there than Durango, and 
no apprehension is felt of the.return of the Im¬ 
perialists,” 

FOREIGN NEWS. Markets, Commerce, &c. 
The steamer Persia, from Liverpool the 30th 

frit., arrived at New York the 12th inst. The 

war news is ver_, contradictory, both the Aus- Tnz market, for produce generally, Is quiet and trans- 
trians and Prussians claiming victories on the actions quite limited, The general tendency ol prices is 
same battle fields. downward. Flour Is a shade lower, as will be seen by 

Berlin dispatches of June 29th sav the Aus- ‘‘notation*. 6how» a corresponding downward 
^ , ... .-l tendency with very lUtle offering. The foreign news, 

’ " e<1 ,rl 11 ~' ^ al!^ -‘'th. near., uiough of an exciting character politically, acted soda- 

Rural New-Yorker Office, ) 
Rochester, July, 17, 1886. ( 

Nacbod, by the first army corps, and on the 29th) 
at Trantenan, by the corps of Life Guards, and 
at Munchengrantz by Prince Frederic Charles. 

At Trantenan the Austrians are said to have 

The Austrians recently captured at Comaruo '^ree f°nr thousand killed and wounded. 
X B I T'L, ~ T>_• * I _ a a _ A -l » % _ 

have been set free and scattered in Texas. They 
say they will not be returned to the Imperial¬ 
ists. They all went over to the Liberals, ex¬ 
pecting to be sent to Texas. 

The Indian Council.—The N. Y. Tribune’s 
special from Leavenworth, Kansas, last week, 
6ays the Indian Council at Fort Laramie has 
broken up. It wa6 a complete farce, the Indians 
refusing to make peace except upon their own 
terms, which are the withdrawal of all troops 
and travel from their hunting grounds north of j 
the Plfttte River. The council has been an enor¬ 
mous expense to the Government, with no very 
beneficial results. [A dispatch from Leavenworth 
of July 13, represents that there are 10,000 Indians 
on the overland route; that apprehensions are 
entertained of very serious trouble; that bands of 
Sioux and Cheyennes have already killed several 

The Prussians lost 1,000 at Munchengrantz. The 
Austrian losses are stated at 2.O0S. The Prus¬ 
sians claim to have captured about 8,000 prison¬ 
ers, numerous trophies, guns, dec. There was 
great rejoicing at Berlin. The inhabitants pre¬ 
sented an address to and serenaded the King. 
The Crown Prince of Prussia reports that in his 
engagement he had 22 battalions opposed to 26 
battalions of Austrians. 

The Hanoverian army on the 29th surrendered 
at discretion to the Prussians. The officers re¬ 
tained their side arms. The men were dismissed 
to their homes. 

The whole Federal army at and near Frankfort 
wa* on the march, and a battle was anticipated. 

The Italians have changed their plan of opera¬ 
tions. There have been no further collisions in 
Italy. Garibaldi was at Lake Idro. 

Fatker Gavazzl has been made chief of the hos- 

whites on the plains, and that along tkefrontier, corPB Hai ibaldi's department. 

settlers have been murdered, their houses burned 
and their cattle and horses “ run off.” The fail¬ 
ure of the treaty is fatal to the prospects of many 
of the pioneers, and they are abandoning their 
homes and Hying from danger.] 

NEW8 PARAGRAPHS. 

Southern Item*. 

The Western Texas returns of the late elec¬ 
tion, repudiate negro suffrage strongly. 

Reports continue to be received of murders 
and robberies by negro traders on the Red River. 

A warehouse in Mobile was burned on the 
10th inst. A thousand bales of cotton were 
consumed. Loss, $150,000. 

An Austrian officer who recently arrived at 
Memphis, is offering ex - Confederate officers 
commissions in the Austrian army, and a good 
many are accepting them. 

The official vote of Western Virginia for the 
Constitutional Amendment disfranchising per¬ 
sons engaged in the late rebellion, was counted 
at Wheeling on the 11th, and the Amendment 
was declared adopted by 0,922 majority. 

The gold fields of Georgia are beginning to 
attract attention. A letter from Dalton states 
that one company took out In a single day 
over $10,000. 

A duel was fought on the 12th inst. near 
Memphis, between Alonzo Greenlow aud A. H. 
Taylor. Mr. Taylor was killed at the first lire. 
He belonged in Memphis. 

The Montgomery Mail advises the Alabama 
Legislature to maintain a state of “masterly 
inactivity” on the Constitutional Amendment, 
if it is not thought prudent to vote squarely for 
its rejection. 

A party of children, while playing about 
three miles from Augusta, Ga., recently, discov¬ 
ered a large lump of gold in a ravine. The 
specimen found weighed eleven ounces. Prepa¬ 
rations are being made to prospect the ravine. 
Several smaller lumps of gold were picked up in 
the vicinity. 

Canadian Affairs, 

The N. Y. Herald’s Ottawa dispatch says 
there was ar^ excited session of the Canadian 
Parliament on the 9th inst. The opposition 
assailed the Government with great force and 
effect, and the project of annexation to the 
United States seems to gain favor. 

An Ottawa dispatch of July 13, says: —“This 
morning a vote was taken on Mr. McGiveren’s 
motion of waut of confidence the financial 
and commercial policy of the Government, and 
the result was—l'or the Government, S3; against 
it, 28. Majority for the Ministry, 55. 

The debate on this motion has lasted three 
days, some members, such as Brown, Galt, Rose 
and McGee, speaking for hours. 

This is the last session of the present Parlia¬ 
ment. It will close in about two weeks.” 

Subscriptions for the relief of those rendered 
destitute by the late Portland fire, are being 
made in Montreal. Considerable sums have been 
contributed and forwarded to the sufferers. 

From South America. 

Rio Janeiro advices of June 8th, say the 
allies gained a fresh victory over the Paraguay¬ 
ans on the 24th of May. The Paraguayans fell 
upon the center and fianks of tbe allies with 
extraordinary bravery, bringing eight battalions 
of infantry and eight of cavalry upon the center, 
the same number on the left, and about.half that 
number on the right flank. The battle along 
the whole line became general at once, and 
although the allied artillery poured a murderous 
fire on the Paraguayans, they did not falter, hut 
pressed on to break the lines of the allies, until 
they came to a hand-to-hand encounter,— their 
cavalry rushing up to the mouths of the cannon. 

Alter four hours’ hard fighting, the Paraguay¬ 
ans were forced to withdraw to their fortifica¬ 
tions, losing 7,000 men in killed, wounded and 
prisoners. The allies lost 300 killed and 600 
wounded and missing. 

The Republics of Chill, Peru, Bolivia and 
Ecuador are said to have formed a league to free 
Cuba from Spain. Columbia and Venezuela 
were invited to join the alliance. 

» 
From Mexico. 

The N. Y. Herald’s Brownsville correspon¬ 
dent ot June 20th, says the greatest consterna¬ 
tion prevails among the Imperialists on the 
Mexican side of the Rio Grande. The Liberals 
are exultant, and it is universally conceded that 
the power of the Empire is broken in Northern 
Mexico. 

Bagdad, the now famous city at the mouth of 

The Twenty-Ninth Annual Convention of the 
Episcopal Diocese of Western New York, will be 
held at St. Paul’s Church, Syracuse, on the 15th 
day of August. 

An Italian journal says that a Miss Grant, a 
relation of the American General of that name, 
has given Garibaldi 1,000 francs for the relief of 
necessitous volunteers. 

The counsel for Jeff, Davis has. finally aban¬ 
doned all attempts to procure hi6 release from 
prison on parole. The prisoner does not com¬ 
plain of bis treatment. 

The Wayne County Democratic Pres6 states 
that a number of hogs have recently died in 
Sodas of hog cholera. A number of others were 
affected by the same disease. 

It Is reported that a marked change in the 
Horse Shoe Falls at Niagara has occurred within 
a few days past, large portions of rock having 
been detached in the center. 

The call for a Convention of Unionists, to be 
held at Independence Hall in the city of Phila¬ 
delphia, ou the fourteenth of August, is pub¬ 
lished in the Southern States. 

Roberts, President of the Fenian Brother¬ 
hood, has been indicted by the grand jury in 
New York, for a violation of the neutrality laws, 
and gave bail in five thousand dollars. 

A machine SHOP for the Reading Railroad 
has just been completed at that place one hun¬ 
dred feet wide by nine hundred feet long. Four 
hundred mechanic^ are employed in it. 

Dr. F. N. Burke of Cincinnati, has just 
returned from a visit to Ireland, his native 
country, and reports that Fcnianism there is 
regarded as a l'aree by all Intelligent people. 

A great fire occurred in Frankfort, Pa., on 
the 12th in6t. Among the buildings destroyed 
was the Taeony Print Works of Aaron S. Lip- 
plucott. Loss by the conflagration, -$2,000,000. 

An American watch factory at Elgin, I1L, 
with $250,000 capital, will he ready to make sixty 
watches per day by September. Most of the stock¬ 
holders were formerly workmen at Waltham. 

Mr. E. P. Russell of Manlins, N. Y., has 
invented and received a patent for a machine 
which rakes, binds and sets out of the way of the 
next round of the UMichine, any grain cut down 
in the harvest field. 

The present force of the Amerftan navy in 
European waters amounts to twelve vessels car¬ 
rying 141 guns. It is thought that should the 
“ War in Europe” continue long, this force will 
be largely increased. 

A marked peculiarity of the present war in 
Europe is the presence of crowned heads with 
their armies. The Emperor of Austria, the 
Kings of Prussia, Italy, Saxony and Hanover 
have all taken the fleltL 

Gen. Grant is of the opinion that there 
should be at least one full regiment of cavalry 
in each Southern State, in order to prevent out¬ 
rages and to give proper protection to loyal 
citizens, white and black. 

A genuine case of “trichina,” it is reported, 
has recently occurred in New York city. The 
case has been examined by the Cooper Scientific 
Association, and the man placed under the treat¬ 
ment of two experienced physicians. 

Sixteen thousand, four hundred and 
thirty-two acres were entered by actual 

A white man in Nashville, Tennt, was recently the Rio Grande, was evacuated by the Imperial ^tiers, ^UDL‘> *’je Winnebago City Land 
married by a miuiater of the colored Baptist troops on the 18th, and a portion of Cortinas’ ^®ce> Minnesota, The survey of the Minne- 
Chureh, to a negro woman, but that kind of men are now in possession. 60ta YaUe>’ RaUroad ^as been completed. 

“ civil rights ” uot being permitted by the laws Matamoras has been evacuated by Gen. Me- Senator James H. Lane, of Kansas, who 
of the State, the bride and bridegroom were jia, who reached Vera-Cruz with his forces on 6li°t himself a week or two since, died of his 

sent to jah and the minister bailed to appear for the first of July, in a bad condition for supplies wounds at Leavenworth, (Kansas,) on the 
trial before the court. ^ and clothing. The Liberal troops which had llth iast- Tbe fnneral took place at Lawrence 

The new Constitution ot North Carolina will occupied Matamoras, behaved splendidly. Car- ou the 13th. All business was suspended. 

Office, Minnesota, The survey of the Minne¬ 
sota Valley Railroad has been completed. 

Senator James H. Lane, of Kansas, who 
shot himself a week or two since, died of his 
wounds at Leavenworth, (Kansas,) on the 
11th inst. The funeral took place at Lawrence 
on the 18th. All business was suspended. 

The Queen has accepted the resignations of 
’ several members of the Cabinet, The English 

Parliament had adjourned till July 5th at the re¬ 
quest of Earl Derby, who is forming a new 
Cabinet. He sought to obtain the support of 
tbe leading Whigs and Liberals who have acted 
against Russell’s Government, but failed, and a 
conservative Ministry is expected. Threatening 
demonstrations had taken place in London 
among the lower orders ou the Reform question. 

It is reported that France will not long re¬ 
main quiet. An active intervention is reported 
already agreed upon. 

The London Times again indulges in some 
complimentary remarks upon the visit of the U. 
8. monitor Miantonomah to England, and says 
that in allowing this vessel to visit England at 
the present moment the government of Presi¬ 
dent Johnson has conferred a service only 
secondary to that so frankly rendered In the re¬ 
cent suppression of the miserable Fenian demon¬ 
stration on the shores of the Canadian lakes. 

The weekly returns of the Bank of France 
show a further increase in the cash on hand of 
22,200,000f. ’ The Bourse wa3 very flat on the 

I 29th, rentes dosing at 63.02. 

The Hungarian Chambers have been prorogued 
for an indefinite period on account of the war. 
The setting closed with cheers for the King. 

A Royal Decree calls out the reserves of the 
Portuguese army. 

A large additional number of sergeants impli¬ 
cated in the recent military revolt, have been 
shot at Madrid. Two newspaper offices of the 
Progressionist and Democratic parties had been 
closed by the Government, 

Later.—By the steamer America we have 
foreign advices to the 4th inst. 

The Great Eastern, with the Atlantic Cable on 
board, arrived on the Irish coast on the 1st. 

A new British Cabinet has been formed. Lord 
Derby is the Premier; D’Jsraeli, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer; Stanley, Foreign Secretary: 
Walpole, Home Secretary; Pakington, Admi¬ 
ralty; Northcotc, Board of Trade; Duke of 
Buckingham, President of‘the Council. 

Dispatches from Berlin say the Austrians were 
defeated in the battles of the 2Ttb, 28th and 29th. 
The Prussians say the Austrians lost 20,000 men 
in killed and wounded, and 15,000 prisoners 
during those three days. The Prussian losses 
are represented as much lees. 

The Austrian and Prussian armies met at 
Ludsowa, Bohemia, on the 3d inst., and after a 
sanguinary conflict of twelve hours, the Austri¬ 
ans were most disastrously defeated. They fled 
from the field in the wildest confusion, leaving 
in the bands of the victors 116 cannon, large 
quantities of arms, baggage aud ammunition, and 
14,000prisoners. The numher killed and wounded 
was very great on both sides. Three Aus¬ 
trian Archdukes were -wounded aud two taken 
prisoners. The news created wild exeitementin 
Berlin, and among the Italians under Victor 
Emanuel in Italy. Garibaldi attacked the Aus¬ 
trians on the 3d., but was unsuccessful in forcing 
them from their position. He received a slight 
wound. It is stated that the Emperor of Aus¬ 
tria has asked for the interposition of the Empe¬ 
ror Napoleon with a view to peace with Prussia. 
As a preliminary he proposes to cede Venitia to 
France. It is thought a European Congress will 
soon assemble. 
- 4 <■» 

Bank Resumption. — Ward & Brother, 
bankers of this city, whose house was closed 
early in the spring, resumed business again on 
Monday of this week. Most of those to whom 
the bank was indebted have agreed to grant an 
extension of time. The assignees have acqui- 
eseed in the new arrangement, thus facilitating 
their resumption of business relations with the 
public. 

Valuable and Convenient. — “ Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches ” are widely known as an 
admirable remedy for Bronchitis, Hoarseuc-s, 
Coughs, and other troubles of the Throe and 
Lungs. They are of great value for the pur¬ 
poses for which they are designed; while they 
are usually and pleasantly efficacious, they con- . 

tively upon tbe English com market. Provisions are in 
fair supply and price; generally a shade lower. 

The wool market, owing to the action of Congress on 
the tariff bill, Is less buoyant and transactions quite lim¬ 
ited. Bat few parcels of wool are offering in this mar¬ 
ket, and these are taken at a decline. The range is about 
50 to 5!>C according to quality. There )6 but tittle offer¬ 
ing at any of tbe shipping points In the surrounding 
country. We learn that last week, belore tbe action on 
tbe tariff WU was known,they were paying at Rush vine, 
Yates Co., C2Sc V pound for the best quality of wool. 
Subsequently the trade was checked and transactions 
pretty much suspended. The wheat harvest had com¬ 
menced there and the yield pronounced a good one. 

1f7ialcsafe J'rices CttrrctU. 

floub,fhep,Gf.ain,Etc. , straw.f7,oc(?iz,oo 
Flour, w’twb't fll.C0®ib 00 K nr its Vegetables, Etc. 

Do.red Wbeat,fl8JO®l4jXI Apples, green...(1,50® 1,75 
Do. extra Bute, A5o@ iiig» 1 Do. dried, F ft. U@l2«c 
Do. buckwheat,0,00® 0,0:* Peaches. 00® soc 
Do. extra Bute, V,50®lu,5Ci 
Do. buckwheat, 0,0b® O.O) 

Millfee d, coarse.. r,,fc 
Do. fine... . iS.QO®00,W) 

Meal.corn, cwt., 1,!<0® J.00 
Wheat, red...... 2,50® l.lfi 
Best white.5.(0® 3,00 
Corn, old, * bu.. 85® lOc 

Do. new. so® use 
Rye,..,. 85® !«c 

Do. dried, V lb. It@i2!*c 
Peaches. 00® soc 
Cherries. 85c 
Plums. ^nc 
Potatoes.* bn... 100® iUc 
Onions . 50® 00c 
Carrots. 40® 40c 

limns ani* SKixs. 
Green hides trtm'd t® Vs 

Do-UTtrimmed.. 7® 8c 
Ost*. e-v 70c Green calfskins ., is® 30c 
Barley,. pv TT.c j Sheep pelts, each,(0,25®AS0 
Beans . .1,12® 1,25 Lamb pelrs,. 85® tic 

JlKATA BXl 
Pork, old atess. (00.00®00.00 Timothy v» bt 

Do. newtnets. 32.SO®88,(0 Clover, medn 
Do. clear, ? ». IS® iGc Do. large .. 

Dress’d hogs,cwt n,0<i®l2.00 Peas.....,.,.. 
Beef.loSo®I2,W Flax. 
Spring lambs.... 2,75® 8.75 Sunt 
Mutton,♦ a.... b& lue Wood,hard. 
Hams.  18® 2Rs Do.soft.... 
Shoulder*. II® 15c Coal, lump, f 
Chickens....... IS® 30c Do. large et 
Turkey;. 20® 'lie Do.imaileii 
Geese, 4» it' ..., 10® lie Do.stove. 

Dajkv, Etc. Do. chesinu 
Butter.choice roll <5® 2*c Do. soft..,. 

Do. packed.25® Do. Char ¥> 
Cheese.new.10® ISC Salt, F bbj... 
Do.old. :S® -.Oc Wool,*®... 

Lard, tried.23®&.Wc Hops. 
Do. rough.15® 00c Whltefish, w I 

Tallow, tried ^... 0® 9^6 Codfish, * i00 
Do. rough. 0®tJKC Honey, box, ? 

Eggs, dozen.201® 22c Candles, box. 
Foxaob. Do. extra... 

Hny F tun.E.QC&14.00 Barrel*. 

_ Bxxds. 
Timothy V bu.. (1 CD® 0,50 
Clover, medium,, fi.so® 7.50 

Do. large.0.0C® o,O0 
£?as.1.25® 2,oo 

.i,5o® 2,w) 
SUNDBies. 

Wood, hard..., *10.00®li,M) 
Do. soft. . 7j»® 8 00 

Coal, lump, F fun 8,v,®0.(» 
Do. largo egg... f.v^.0,00 
Do. small egg... 8,wj®0.00 
Do.stove. ... ''.laso.oj 
Do.Chestnut.... S/j6®Q,(10 
Do. soft. 5,00®O,fl0 
Do.Char* bu. u® 16c 

Salt, V bbl.8,60®j 85 
])'>ol,¥t®. 50®Me 
Hops.., . 40® b*? 
Whitefish, X bbl. .S.75&9.0O 
Codt.sh. F100 Tt.s .7r50®S.50 
Honey, box, * s>. ao® 30c 
Candles, box.14W® lie 

Do. extra.15 w* 16c 
Barrels. 40® 45c 

TIIE PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. Jtot M.—Cotton 35®37e. for middlings. 
Flour ranges from (63i®l8jt0 as to quality. Wheat, (1 << 
®S,00. Kye,(l,0Viit.20. Barley,dull. Corn,*5®«6c. u»u. 

8©2ic. for common to prime. 

Corn W'S.Wc. Oats,55®88, Pork, #3S®37. Shoulder*, 37c. 
Haras, Zic. Smoked beef 30c. Batter, S0®35c. Lard 22® 
82.4c. Cheese 20®8ic. Hop»,2ft®40c. 

BUFFALO. July II, — Flour, ship* at t‘i.73®ll,no.— 
Wheat, Corn, 70®71c. Rye, 80®00c. Barley, 
none, Onus 45©49c. Pork, |J2®8S. Lard.8ic. 

CHICAGO. July 13—Flour, ffl,25ffl!Bs wheat.|1.S7®1. 
SOX- Corn,MSUfle. Oats,ao®38«. Rye.50®87c. Barley,. 

TORONTO, .Jrt.v it- Flour ranges Irom fi.TOao^Ot 
Full W heat, (1 ,i>;«jtl,051 Spring Wheal, (1,S9@1,45; Peas, 00 
®6i*c ; Oat*,8J®S2c; Butter, 16®lTc; Cheese,new, 14Wc: 
Eggs, 9®llc ; Pork. Mess. (23; Prime, (81; Hams, 134 
0.15c; Lard, J8#©14>fc; Bacon, llfclltfcGlobe. 

- .».- 
THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. July U—Sale* Beef Cattle. (M.00@18,r0; 
Cows and Calves, $S0®1C0; Veal Culver, 7®i2ej Sheep 
and Lambs, *#13.40; Swine. Ui\<&!3>jc, 

BRIGHTON A CAMBRIDGE. July 18-Beeves, sales 
at UK&HhC. Working oxen |r-‘i®8O0 * pr. Handy steer* 
(ioowir-0. Milch cows, (50®’0o. Metiers.|80®45 sheep 
and 1 am he, sheared, i®7c; in lots, 4®5«,c. Veal Calve* 
f5®Shoxes—Wholesale ll®I8c.: retail 13®14c. .suck¬ 
ers, wholesale, ihei/ISc; retail, Ht®20c. Put bog*. 10v® 
11c. Hides. Uffll0sc.*a>; Country lot.* tallow % 
toe.; '•« fsklns, 25®27c.; pelts, fl^0®2^0 each; larnhe, 
82c; shearling*, ific. 

CHICAGO. .Trnv :3.—Beef Cattle.—Prices range from 
|4.50aiS.M). Sheep, sales at |4,C4>®4,50. Swine, sales at 
from (»,(.►> to t: 945. 

TORONTO. July 18.—Beef cattle, 1st class, (7; 2d do, 
•5.50(7; fit ■‘■■J, ■ ;®fi. Calves scarce at (ti®7. Sheep, (3 
©6 each, Lam&s, !2®3.a0 each.—Globe, 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, July it. —The demand for domestic 
fleeces has been fair, but In prices we have no special 
change to note. Common and coarse- grades have been 
oBered more freely, us the supply ou liaud is fair, but 
fine fleeces are scarce and very firmly held. In foreign 
descnptlCms no snccntl change has occurred. The h nsi- 
ness has boon only moderate. 

We quote prices as follows;—15®-Wc for native aud 4 
Merinos; 5u<j,«Hcfor 4 and % do; 00®8Sc lor fall-blood 
do; 85® 70c lor buxohy; SO® JOc lor No. lpulled ; 50® (0c 
for super tine; 14*2. die for extra do; 80®2lefor common 
unwashed California, and 87®37c for flue. Foreign — 
Chilian unwashed, 2J®*lc; Entre KIob washed, &i®48c; 
Cordova. 40®46c; Bast India. 31®43e ; Airman, 3C610C; 
Mexican, 3C®3Bc j Smyrna. Jl© tic.—.V. F. Ibel. 

BOSTON, July 12—The following arc tbe Advertiser’ll 
Quotations:—Ohio and Pennsylvania,—Choice,?2®7SctA; 

-.'AtffiOL , vauaja. , jr caua, 

fine, 45®'jOc’.3 ; No. l.S&adOc ; Smyrna, ls@45c; Buenos 
Ayres, 20®l5c; Cape Good Hope,3b®12e; Chilian. 24®SOc; 
Peruvian, 8)®«c; African. l&utcJc; East India, 80® «c. 

CINCINNATI, July 71.—There has been a luir trade 
duriDg the vcek.mlo a tendency to higher prices, but s', 
the effse there is not mcich conndence lcit ui the luturc, 
aud prices remain as last quoted. We still quote: 

Ohio undIndiana— Coarse fleece ffianc; mcaiuiu to fine 
4B@60c., and extra. 62©toc. Kentucky — Unwashed. .3® 
8Sc.; washed. 40® 15c,; tub washed. 48®50c.; pulled.85® 
40c. Tennessee— Iluwftbhed, *5®30e, Illinois—<.oame, 
42©45c; medium, 45®50c; fine, ri0©58c.— (raseiu, 

CHICAGO, July U-Fine, washed fleece, 
medium. 58®56c; coarse, 46®54c; cuwu&heu. pi off,fac¬ 
tory pulled, 80®45e; tub-washed, 58®wc. 

TORONTO. July 13.—The Glohe says wool remains 
steady at 37®3sc. Sales were made ut Galt, at 37K®38Ke; 
at Guelph, 39c; at Loudon, 85®S8e. 

he mhmittfd tn the uennle m the li.o „ -x- —- --,--‘ me ueuauy aiiu pleasantly MHCaciOUS, Uiey COH- 

in Auenst It avajal and ,the £evera? of Ortega and A Captain Randall of New York, is said to I tain ho hurtful ingredients, but may at all times in August. It bases representation upon tbe 
white population, but allows suffrage to all maie 
adults why pay taxes, and who are not guilty of 
crime, or by disbelief in tbe binding obligations 
of the Holy Scriptures. 

In many towns in Mississippi the freedmen, 

Juarez had for the time forgotten their differ¬ 
ences, and united against the common foe. 

Advices from the City of Mexico, of June 28, 

be engaged ok a plan for a line of steamboats 
fashioned after those plying on the North River. 
It is proposed to build the boats 500 feet long, 

represent that the Imperial expedition for the -04 feet beam, 14 feet draught, 4 stories high, and 
recovery of Chihuahua had been abandoned, ow- fitted up in hotel style. The propelling power 
ing to obstacles in the way ol its success. is to consist of two pairs of paddle wheels. 

be used with perfect safety.—Boston Jtccordcr. 

MARRIED. 

At the residence of the bride's father, July 8d, by Rev. 
Geo. McCartney, wji. h. JONES, recently from Cali¬ 
fornia, and Miss ANNA ROWE, of Webster, N. Y. 

New Advertisements. 
VT ADVERTISING TERMS, In Ailvance- 

Fipty Cents a Line, each insertion. A price and s 

half for extra display, or 75 cents per Une ot space.- 
Special Notices, (following reading matter, leaded,) 

One Dollar per line, each insertion. 

Tobacco plants without suckers? 
Dr. A, PACK HAM. PtestonsvHlv, P- O.. Carroll 

Co., Ky.. will send hi* sucker preventative, for 10.000 
Pitots, and directions for use. by mail, for (1,85. [881-lt 

CTRANOEI STRANGE!—Fall Instructions 
l>v which any j-crson can master the Art ot Veninl- 

oqui-'m by a few hours practice. Sent by mall for 50 cts. 
Satisfaction given or money refunded In every case. 

Address M. A. JAGGEES, Calhoun, Illinois. 

EMALE .MEDICAL COLLEGE OF 
PE-NNSYLYANIA.-The Seventeenth Annual Set- 

sion will commence OOt. 15,1800. For further particu¬ 
lars, address the Secretary, Mrs. E. H, clevklanti, M. 
I)., at the College, North'Collece Avenue, aud 82<1 St-, 
Philadelphia. Ann Presto*. M.D., Dean of the Faculty. 

Blossom and decat.-tuis pic¬ 
ture d a cnrlositv of Art—by holding It »t a dis¬ 

tance yon see hothiug'but a human skuU. and clrawteg 
it closer, the skull entirely disappears, and you see two 
young persons making love. Sent, post-paid, cm receipt 
of 15 cents. Address P. I). SWiCK. Dundee, Ills. 

Durand s seedling strawberry- 
A new variety, possessing all the requisites ol » 

I perfect market and family strawberry, superior to any 
i now In existence. Circulars with full description, price 

of plants, and a general list of Nursery Stock mailed to 
all applicants. Address , „ 

B61 ix FRANCIS PRILL, Newark, New Jersey. 

\'r 



I Make Your Own Soap 
Per-Cent Saved By ■ 

STAMMERING 

JULY 21 

List of Hew Advertisements, \ew Advertisement l^OR SALE—SO A eves of Land in IJpnulnir- 
A ton. Mower Co.. Minn. Address J. a. POTiVv 
Madison, Lake Co., Ohio. StiO-v' 

TJSE STARIN'S CELEBRATED CONDITION POWDERS 
1 roa 
Horses aivd T a _.  >. _ _ _ 

fcL »/>.. W WiUO, L'IMfi 
IT cares Worms, R<>ts and Colic. 

_’ * ' S69-3t 

pKANK .TilLI,KK'S 

l or no, „ PREPARED HARNESS OIL BLACKING. 

K.. Turk. 

Dr D Javae's Alterative—Dr D Jayne * Sons. 
Improved Flax A Hemp Brake—John W Quiucy. 
The Bartlett Sewing Machine—Thee M Koues. 
A New Raepbenw—H H Doolittle. 
Portable Steam Engines—J C Hoadley & Co. 
Union Gold Pecs—Adams A Ktlia. 
Cider Mdl Screws—J A Ramsey & Co. 
Fi innlc Medical College oi Pa—Ann Prescon, M D. 
The organist'* Portfolio—Oliver Ditson & Co. 
Blossom and Decay—P D SwIok 
Dniaod's Seedling Strawberry—Francis Brill. 
Tracy Female Institute—Lucilla Tracv. 
Strange!—M A Jaggers. 
Tobacco Plants without Snckers—Dr A Packkam. 

SPECIAL NOTICKS. 
Employment Pleasant and Profitable—Fowler & Wells, 

m 

CATTLE. 
r/tC'Des Conghs, Colds. PDtcmpera and Hide bound. 
Vju^ tVo,'"J'h Rots and Colic. It le the best alterative 

' «V? Settle now in use, having a reputation of 
TCjU'^n.mtinc. It i« a sure preventive of the ml ,°l 

dr, add Rinderpest. No Farmer or Dairyman should ho 
Without It, For sale by Merchants and Druggists . 
erally. Address all orders to STARIN' A FLOYD Pro 
prletora, con Unane St„ New York. 860-m 

/ \INE HUNDRED THOUSAND Grafted 
A * APPLE TREES, ii to 10 feet high and stock" —1 
w?«M0n? haw "{ lmilr|uk 8*0. for sale a? Auction 
Washington Nursery, Spencer, Tioga Co,, N. Y. 

I in aubsorlbnr, being daelrous of r. 
business, wMrall his .- - ■ 
out reserve, r- 
W.0’0 Greenings, 5,000 Baldwins, 3.000 St 
S2?jAw3‘il ~qod nssorunent of oil 
^mi iVJL1wl,'j ^L* Slveti on all numa aDuer r.’no, 
and 13 months on all sums over |'(X), with aimroved 
notes. The sale will commence on the i9rn 
tamper and continue , 
the purchaser* to nave 
to remove the tret1*. 

wimw»i.rv uBr imormanon rfspo.cttn-r rne l/t*rarv 
Department address, nntll Sepi.JOrh,prof.5 K. Rich \ Rii- 
so.v. Rochester. X. V LCt l I.: a’trac Y, Principal. 

P<??,F^iBLE STEAM ENGINES-Com- 
A blnmg the maximtm, of efficiency, durability vnd 

^ «“* minimum of weight and |iS tS 
are widely known, more than 300 being in u=e. All waf- 

^teo08aP^Uca'loii: °r Uo D’-MCriptiva clrcnIa« 
address J.fc. HOADLEY & CO., 
®1-"* l.ii wrenee 

tuo highest nn 
P'-oval of f, 
an; sciontIt:e** nmn 

Sff.Wdl! 
•»« “A v‘« 
WWW6 
Farmers'^chiti or the 

a hmiio^i 
handle, and a <teel 
spring raise, them to 

creatn, thus relieving the operator of the mo»t h»l)i>rton* 
ffllii0-fahiaiUlI1!i' I5j’ f,1° P8C’lli)fr shape of tile unLr 

ovnr invented for earn of churn¬ ing and making superior butter. This cuuru 

MODEL ADJUSTAIILE CHURN 
is now extensively made by the SlOTBCA Faria Pinraw 

ie,U. or ^Puntb?sr mid 
Chasersnfaniir 2Ei,\i,rH' an,',tu torn lab Churns to pur 

,r!^"'!' t0 10 rr(‘L »'gh and stocky, and 
at the 

imu; being desirous of relinquishing the 
I *£II bis entire, stock of Apple Tree* with¬ 

in n,V' ^bcrols ahont 0.000 TompklrmVo. K lues 
JM„° *■'**> «*ldwln». 3.0p0 Spy. and 5,1)00 Wag.’ 

tier varieties. A 
sums umler 1200, 

„e,.* i^mmfnce.0n.lL,! ia,b day of Sep. 
ntlnne from day today until all arc sold, 

lie Fall vl IShit, aud Spring nf isiij 

Spebcef, Tioga”Co., X. Y„ July’tU3$.A‘ SlCM8^ft 

[IMPORTANT TO SUGAR 

MANTTPAOTUH.EH.S. 

!* PATENT PORTABLE 

(l1)c IXm$ Cottbmscr 
m,vvuin iManj Approved. 

This ndmlrable machine Is now r.>.„i.. „ ,. . 
vest of 1560, la made In the most *lt’bar- 
elther one or two tuba, anil i, weii^I "'miner with 
of all persons wanting such a mauhino^rt.'? *Mentlon 
perlor In the market, and la the only ndli ,1/ ,"‘?nDO '1U' 
erly grind Rrapoa. y U,1U Ul«t will prop- 

F0R SALE BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEAIFRS 
I also make two sl*es of superior 

PRESSES FOR BERRIES, &c., kt. 
it v our merchant dow uot thAiti Tr*n v»t» *n 

aasswr " »*• r°r V sSp® SSMSt ' ' 'IU!K„k,_ 

— The Memphis brick-masons have struck for $7.00 
per day. 

— The wire worm 13 destroying the corn crop in 
Virginia. 

— Stewaft of New York is estimated to be worth 
$50,000,000. 

— The Chicago Directory, just issued, contains over 
74,000 names. 

— Two deaths occurred at Albany Saturday week 
from sunstroke. 

— A woman died in Columbus, Ga., last week, from 
the bite of a cat. 

— John B. Gough has an income of nearly thirteen 
thousand dollars. 

— Western Texas election returns strongly repudi¬ 
ate negro suffrage, 

— H. B. Clafllin of New York sold $42,000,000 worth 
of dry goods last year. 

— John C. Breckinridge is residing in the town of 
Niagara, Canada West. 

— St. Paul, Minn., has more consumptive visitors 
this summer than ever. 

— Two children were killed near Knoxville, Tenn., 
June 2Stb, by a mad bull. 

— Eng'and has published a proclamation of neu¬ 
trality in continental affairs. 

— A young man was devoured by sharks while 
bathing in Mobile Bay lately. 

— A fire In Philadelphia the 12th inst., destroyed 
$2,000,000 worth of properly. 

— A son of the late Col. McVicar was drowned in 
the canal In this city Last week. 

— A Mormon reached Desarct lately who had footed 
the entire distance from New York. 

— The total number of battle-flags presented on 
Wednesday at Indianapolta was 857. 

— Mr. Littell of the Living age, is about to retire 
from business at the age of 89 years. 

— Ocn. McClellan la the only American officer al¬ 
lowed at the Austrian headquarters. 

— A bog containing $2,100 was snatched from the 
hands of a boy In New York last week. 

— Geo. Bruce, the venerable type-founder, died in 
New York, Friday week, aged S5 years. 

— A Baltimore court has decided that no title can 
be acquired on property won at a raffle, 

— Geo. Peabody has mnde another gift of $100,000 
to the Peabody Institute at Danvers, Mass. i 

— The Committee appointed to investigate the 
Memphis riots will soon be ready to report . 

— The losses by fire throughout the U. S. for the i 
sir months just elapsed amounts to $45,000,000. 

— It is thought nine of the Northern States wUl 1 
refuse to ratify tlie Constltuloual Amendment. 

Public meetings are being held in San Francisco ; 
for the relief of the Portland (Maine) sufferers. 

— There were 61 cases of sunstroke in New York ( 
* TO In T»_1.1_ , . , 1 7 

MAjrrP'.vvTCirED by Tine 

CLARK SORGO MACHINE CO. 
OFFICE, 116 MAIN ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

Strength, Convenince and Economy Combined. 

In the tests of fall anj Fair, in ISIS, tills invaluable 
-Mill came Oil triumphant. luauic 
, -^thc ureat t'h'.cityn Fair, when 2S of the best Mills 
in the country wore entered in competition, uuri rim 
"’'^thorough trial uuitlo, tub First I’rkwuim w vs 
AUaRTiED TfJ THE VlOl'OU, B-y it8 L-VrfaKO UKAItTVfV Wi* 
aro enabled to (iispeftse with ttie M *uido plain *' arid ub? 
mCjLwtl dUiffer ot choking, at the same tune savlnir 
oim-Uiirdof the power. This choking u the prlncinal 
cause of breakage* In the old stylo Mills. ' pnnu*ml 

r/ie otfirr r»)j>rov< i>u »rs in l/tr Mill arc Nina- 

•* - "- nrvof value to fauiiricw* all 
r great profits. ScndlS cents and get W piwes or“n 
Its and get So pages ami a sample gratis. * ’ 
_EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 

fe S- SEND FOR DKSCRIP. __ 
i) JkA flqu. of the finest THOROl QIf- 
fJSj SUED (JilESTKX WHITE riGSf 
<tfgy and IJtI‘OIi TED Ay WLS InJaLJlMi 
.- America. Address 
_L. B. SILVER, Salem, Ohio. 

HOLRHA SVIMP’BO.MS, DI Util lf»7\ 
' CHOLERA MORBD8. DVSlnterv — 

J™,rl imprwv-mmta in th,- Mill arc Nina- 
onnllu hracea plate*, rollR nupporlrtl in ait-tin),t 
nRjitaUMc boxes, bare brass and nil nccesible. 

81A EACH, 011 +30 PER PAIR. 
5Ve are making tho Cheapest and Best f tD«r ?sm« 

Sobbw in rneWortdjp W hole length, V feet • lengtifof 
thread, 8H teet; dlanmterof acrew. I inches welehi <„ 
eluding nut. Vi' as. Also, Puinnr'of all kind* fir arm'- 
ers’ use. Address 8. F^P..& F. E. Co “ 

J. A. RlTitREt & CO., Proprietors. 
6«ncc& Fal!3, if, Y. 

Thu American Bell company JS I advenlsomeiH^u^i^ra^Ap 
STEEL. finMumavT/viT . j- t C. H. DANA, West Leb FLAX AND HEMP BRAKES STEEL, COMPOSITION 

AXD 

Hell Metal Bells, 
NO. 117 LIBERTY STREET 

NEW 'V'OEtic. 

The American Institute 
AWAUIMtD 

To this Company their 

As now made. are. the strongest and best ever used 
They occupy about 5 teet square, weigh about 1,000 fts . 
require one man and a hoy, and one to two horse nower 
to work ttieinj break* trom 3,000 to 3,000 v,* Flax straw In 
10hours,taking nut U5 to TS percent, ot it,,3 vvoodv matter. 
ThU machine will save 110 fts. 10 the. tou more than anv 
other machine in the world. It will break tangle,1 
straw as well ns straight. We have aLao an entirely nkW 
tow SHkKKR AXf pu kke. wntkca periently and does 
its work quicker ami belter thou anv other machine 
aud prepares the stock for Rope. Also a srw tow 

ait, which elcana am 
shrive,rapidly makingIt line ami straight. Semlforeir- 
eular or see machines1 loom ration at 9s William St., Now 
dork. Addres- JOHN W. QUINCY. Treasurer 

p H K 8 E II V E YOUR 
Tim 1'H.UTr. 

SPENTCKI!'S ^TEJST SELF-SEALING 

ia 1 Fruit Jars. 
(j I (ill, M rrjoBt rtilliibiij, y\. perfect 

11 1 'h bi fipea and close. Will pro- 
ii J I j'! , 1 | ‘i a. tilt* grcfitont iitid mottt perfect vacu- 
ilM H* 11| J ^. without which tvult Jill not keep 

^"Shhypt'rlritenwtfl ami buyno 
otii.^r. AVholesaln heiidinnarterB, No 23 
Exchange st., Roehesier,1 N. Y. 43 
_COLEMAN & BARNES. 

l/V-s TlfE WEtI< KNOWN Trottlnjr 
Tu* Stallions Joiar J.CnrrntNnBK and col vvAna- 

iJ-woRTO Will be found thoSn«alng seaso- ,t th« 
Monroe Gounty Jail. Teitd.s for season, for J j 1 , 'Uen. 
don, $50; Coi.Vadsworth,,(»o. ’ 0 llKea* 
T Joto« J. CrtltCIHleii took the First i'reunum nt tho 

'Jua Harse Sliuw at Buffalo In 136?, uver Old 
Royal George and others. He also took the great sween. 
stakes Dratnlum, *soo, at the World's Fair in Chicago 

COOK S SUGAR EVAPORATOR. 
AvT»JS-?I,0.rid;re,,22ne(l #Pparat1is combines to a greater 
11 al9”n‘a Sorg'o S^r0?Mor,lnVeUt0d- th°3° «ro^8““- 
THOROUGH DEFA f'A TfOV. 

ECONOMY fX FUEL 
CONVENIENCE IX HANDLING 

RAPIDITY IX DO/IJXG. 

13,000 In lee —All Warranted-None Ever 
Retiu-iuul ! 

First Premiums at 2 United States, 40 State 
and unnumbered County Fairs. 

order early If you would avoid disappointment. 
*3r*80noo Haxh Rooit/nv. 1 [SM-Steo. 

HLYM VEIL ItATES A PAY, Man-field. Ohio. 

£iWPOS;J 

In October. I.S03 

A«JENT> WANTED-To Sell H,p 
CAD.sk.' ny k. a. Pollard of Virginia - , 

ley's “Grant and Bukhman,” and other tv 
dress Rev. 0HA8. P1TNAM, General Aven 
Genesee County, S. Y. 

E It IM WILL FAY 
- -- »?OOD Ut 

WimU, JKKFERBOtf CO., N. Y. 
..Commercial College 

Anclenrand^odmn'^^gnajjeB 
and hi lisle. FALL TERM commences Tkksdav, Aim 

vu'-Rie address, tor catalogue. Rev H A 
SM UH, Principal, or E. \i. HILLER, bec’y. ’[33,5 if 

aud >v 
TuitionIrom six to eight, dollara: 
and Telegraph School attached. 

and Music, 
aist, 1H60. 

NO. 171 CONGRESS STREET, ROl 

tST Liberal cash advances on consignments. 

3 O G II ESTER SAVINGS B and 13 In Brooklyn, during the late heated term. 

— The Maine Episcopal Convention has elected 
Rev. F. D. Huntington, D. D., of Boston, Bishop. 

— An infant less than a week old was left in a car 
in the Central Railroad depot, thLTcIty, last;week. 

J.U Rochester, N, y„ JJJny 10, IS6G. ’ 
On and after June 1, 18611, and until further notice is 

glYnn, interett will li© allowed on deposits in this Bank 
ut the rate of Kivu.per cent, net- annum on all uccoiiuts 
not exceeding In amount OX li T no USA XI; [joli.aks 

ia‘ 1? °1 F10t'B P»r cent, on enma above Otui 
8ANDDOU?A USbUt UOt °Jtc®edln'I TUBER THOU 

Interest will be computed from the first iinv at n.o 
mouth succeeding thoUue of the deposit, ami to ! 
^r»ii month preceding The Mine, ot withdrawal 

dcponlted on the firat day 01 the month 
will commence drawing In term on that day but no 
Interest will be allowed on deposits remMlnlne ior a less 
Bme than Turkic months, uur on au vdsnma cirr 
7Jlr?$ Thousand Hollars, (except in r.ue ot Trust Funds 
tor which a special agreement Is made.) 1 r UU“’ 

c.i 10. Order of the Board of Trustees, 
_ 651-131__ __h. R. HAMMaVt, Sec’y. 

1 [v(l() J*KIU YEAR, paid bySuaw & Clabk, 
OL,*JI M I Biddeford, Me., or Chicago, Ill. [83o-l3t 

OR C0N0ENTRA.TED LYE! 
By savclng and uselog your waste grease. Ko lime 
necessary. 13 Iounos 01 excelleut hard Soap, or 25 

tb,“. v"-y ,H'sr' <?»« feh«P- ft'K only about 30 
( knts. Direction* on each Box. ;x~ For side at all 
Drug and Grocery Stores. 

IJKWARE <«•’ COUNTERFEITS. 
He particular in aslAna far PEXXUt, X I I T 

TVJf JCfl /7WV L1 A iRkirrn 1 - >. Special Notices 
FITS 

FITS Employment “ Pleasant and Proflta- 
ele." Agents wanted to sell New Phyeiognomy- 
1000 engravings, price $5-ami other lllustratec 
standard works. Send stamp for terms to 

S6Mt FOWLER & WELLS, New York. 

IJi H E JOSEPH HALL 

AGRICULTURAL WORKS, 
GLEN & HALL, PROPRIETORS, 

ROCHESTER, -IXT. "ST., 

Manufacture the Justly celebrated Fibst Paizic 

HALL THEESHIHG MACHINES, 
With Planet, Cary, Hall and Woodbury Horae Powers- 
Con try 6 Comjiisku Clovku TuuKsuitn, Ul'u.eb and 
(jT-RANER, lY'i'., (t(;, 

Ai an evidence of the - auer I or cuallty of our work we 
may htatn that the Hall Ttiresnmg Mochino exhibited 
1.^1 yrar at the Statu l air* or Illinois and Michigan, In 
competition with tliu machines 01 Buffalo, MusaUbn 
Chicago, and ottn-r leading builders, wan on both occn- 
sloos unanimously awarded tho FIRST PRIZE at the 
deivlHa' ha \lclual Cri,li "«dcr the ilirectloii of the So- 

iir C^italogut'9 ol Machines ami repairs, with prices 
and terms, seat free to all applicants. 1 

Address I «LEN A HALL. 
. ^B.!)525l',y.K3T,{BS.^O“sT».-EASTER, GAMMON 

iien9 salt Hlieuin, - lVheaton58 Olnt- 
ment will cure the Itch In 43 hours,—also cures Balt 
Rheum, Ulcere, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 60 cents. Free by mail by sending60 
cents to Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 855-6'">t 

PURE ITALIAN 
Or GOLD COLORED 
QUEENS tor salu. 

Also the BEST BEE 
HIVE in the world. 

Send for Circulars. 
E. P. KIDDER, 

Burlington, vt. 

DAIRYMEN’S PAPER. 

sSf Farmers axd Dairymen will be interest 
a the letters of X. A. W.llard, Esq , represem 

tive of the American Dairymen's Association, nc 
on a tour in Great Britain, and on the Continei 
These letters will appear exclusively in the Uti 
Herald. The Weekly edition is $2 a year for 
large paper of forty-eight columns. 

Address, W. IL Tctton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

Deafness, Discharges from the Ear an 

Nodes in this Head, radically cured by the use 

the recently invented vegetable extract, 

OTITINE. 
Price $2.00 a bottle. For sale by all Druggists. 

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 

86 Hanover Street, 

S36-26teow Boston, Mass, 

WIND MILLS.—SELF-REGULATING 
rvT.n, Grinding Grain aud other purposes, 
Irotn one to thirty Horse Power. 

— ALSO — 
ORVI8’ AMERICAN FARM MILL, 

p^L^rln«“K 9ruh' — requires irom one to four Horse Power. Manufactured by tho 
MILL MAXFG CO.. Syracuse, N. Y, 

_MILLS BROS., Agents, BO West Lake St., Chicago. 

PRACTICAL SHEPHERD.-1, 

Ir*v- WAKE, AND EFFICACIOUS 
Price only 23 cents. For sale by ali Drugglata. ' * 

CAVE FIFTY DOLLARS.-Why Paw 
TT ^!^ fur,? rt,5Wln2 Machine, when $26 will buy 
a better one for all PKATtCAnpurnoae-? Notwlthatan-i- 
)!!g reports to the contrary, the subscribers beg to Inform 
their numerous trieud* That the ’‘KKAA'Ki.rs ” and •• \i». 
DALLiox-' Sewme Maehloes can he had In any qnanmy. 
This Machine Is cutmrncted upon entirely new prlncl- 

'nf'nce upon any other In tho world. 
y ‘ 'o 1,00r Inan's Sewing Machine, and 

Is warranted to exeell axu otliers a* our patrons will tes- 
tin. Agonts Wanted, Address 

5»1-2U JAMES c. orris & CO., Boston, Mass. 

pRlTT'8 CHIROGRAPHIC Portraits 
‘of 

Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
AND 

Lincoln in the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
These works, entirely new in design aud most beautiful 

In execution, are sold by subscription only. They lunmh 
a rare opportunity to Canva-sers aud Agents, as nothing 
Bite them have ever beiore been oflerud to the public 
Supplied lor the United States. «-Milu»v«lv by the Aoencu 

For circulars and term*, enclose two red alamns 
Address PUBUSdER’8 NATIONAL AGENCY 
SStfi Detroit, Michigan. 

SETS UP ITri OWN WORK, K.MTS ALL 
sizes, widens aud narrows, knits the heel Into the stock¬ 
ing. and narrows off the toe complete; knits the Single 
Double, Ribbed and Fancy Flat W bs, producing airva- 
rlc(.(-j)of Knit Good*, from an Infsnt's stocking, mitten 
orglove. to aladv’H shawl or hoec. No other machine 
In tile world can do any oue of thate things. 
3" For particulars, sec tills psper of March 3d and 

10th, pages 7a and 83, or. lor circular, address, Inclosing 

cr,pkk&^ 

U HYSOif.80c., 90c., $1, $1,10 best $1,25 ft. 

GREEN TEAS, 80c., 90c., $1, $1,10, best$1,25 $» ft. 

MIXED, 70c.,80c.T, 90c., best II (p n>. 

JAPAN, $1, $1,10, best $1,25 V ft. 

OOLONG, 70c., 80c., 90c., best $1 ft ». 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, beat $1,25 f} $ 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 8Cc„ 90c., $1, $1,10, best $1,20 

I* ft. 

[For further particulars see former editions of this 
paper.] 

P. S.—All towns, villages, or manufactories, where a 

large number or men are engaged, by ottniBrNo togeth¬ 

er, can reduce the cost of their Teas and Coffees about 

one-third by sending directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

31 and S3 Vksey Street, Corner or Church, 

Post-office Box 5,643, New York City. 

aUIE FRENCH TUBULAR MICROSCOPE, 
. magrntying Dearly 600 times,milled for Wi cents; two 

tor $1. Address GEO. B. WASHBURN & CO..Box »*3 
Bob ton, Masa.___ 8S6-4teo 

1’ YON'S MUSICAL ACADEMY - EsTab- 
J UfrSD. A D., 1864 —FOB MUSIC EXCLUSIVELY. 

Dally recitation* in Instrumental Music, Vocal Music 
and Harmony. Great attention pah to “ Church Music ” 
Tuition only $80 per anDurn. Pupils received at any 
time frrtn Sept. r,. isfifi, to June 25,1-67. Address for Clr- 
culur, Rev. L. HINSDALE SHERViJOIL A. M., Prlncl- 
Pat, at Lyons, N. Y* 859-Jt 

ranted double tho strength ot common Potash, and *npe- 
nor to any otner saponulor or ley In the market. Put up 

P'Mtn-ls, i pounds, 6 pounds and 12 
pounds, with full olrecUous In English and German for 
making hard and sou svari. One pound will make IS 
gallons ol solt soup. No Hi,,? is required- Consumer* 
will find thD the Cheapest Potash lr. market. B. T. BAB- 
BITT, Noa. 61,65,66, ti,, 63,69. 70,72 A 71 Wa-hlngton bt„ 
New York. 667-lSt 

U. FOOTE’S A OVERTIME ME NTS. 

OLD EYES 
MADE NEW, without Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine. 
Pamphlet mailed free. Addreai 

E. B. FOOTE, M. U„ U30 Broadway, New York. 

COMFORT AND CURE FOR THE RUP- 
TUKED.—Sent free. Address E. B. FOOTE. M.D., 

1130 Broadway, New York. 856-l2t 

from Kilty Cents. Call 
itly needed by every- 
mall for 50 cents that 
ILCOTT, No. 170 Chat 

[S27-52t 

Cured by Bates’ Patent Appliance-. For descriptive 
pamphlet, Ac.,address snu-sON ACc.,27JW.28d 8t.,N.Y. 

( LANCERS C URED —Without tho knife, by J, H 
\X DURFEE, 91 State 11 .Rocheetei, N. Y. X L T B Y HOUSE, 

A. B. MILLEK, PROPBIETOB, 

BALTIMORE. 

A MONTH 
[850-13t] S150 Ne-w Business for Agents 

H. B. SHAW,Allred, Me. 



MOOBJi’S EUEJlX* KB1 

•THE IVY GREEN, 

11T CHARLES DICKENS 

on, a dainty plant le the Ivy GreeD, 
That creepetb o'er mine old ! 

Of right choice food are hi? meals, I ween, 
In bis cell eo lone and cold. 

The wall mart he crpsibled, tbe rtone decayed, 
To pleasure his dainty whim: 

And the mouldering dust that years have made, 
Jb a merry meal for him. 

Creeping where no life le Been, 
A rare old plant ie the Ivy Green. 

Fast he Bto&leth, though he wear# no winge. 
And a etaunch old heart bni be; 

How closely he twlDCth, how closely he cling# 
To hie friend, the huge Oak Tree. 

And slyly he troilfth along the ground, 
And bis leaver he gently waves, 

Ab he joyously hogs and cwwlcth round 
The mould of dead men's graves. 

Creeping where dim death has been* 
A rare old plant 1. the Ivy Green. 

Whole ages have fl«! their work decayed, 
And nation* have scattered been ; 

But the stout old Ivy shall never lade 
From its bale and hearty green. 

The brave old plant, in its lonely days, 
Khali fatten upon the past; 

For the stateliest, building man can raise, 
jg the Ivy's lood at last. 

Creeping where no life i« seen, 
A rare old plant ie tbe Ivy Green, 

a 

a ' v„,i tbe vast difference be- I ty of scenery in the zigzag course of tbe river; 
Hr again, and’Ml,“ ' h ’ k„ j bsve tjnmps of lalacl, rise aOreptij from tie water, 
tweer, her aod tie W «*£££’* ^ „e „Her low aod frilged witl 
teeoaccistomed IMt o^dootle. ll6 m„,h „ed or .hpl rtk. Tbe-peopl.ofSa- 

“Apd yoo leretold Itr ilia, t.„ia welcomed opr ^pro.cl U luretogout m 

—ft I** » • “* 

tween her and tbe lames tu «vuwt 
teen accustomed, I felt it could not be. 

“ And you b&ve told her this’ 

“ Something of ibis, certainly, I was obliged 
to Bay. Eat she understands bow it is a* well as 
j, and sbe released me from all allegiance tober, 
l’do not believe she cared inucb, tbougb she tow 
rather pale, and J thought her voice trembled 

slightly at the last.” 
<< Arthur Wilton,” said Fled, slowly, 1 

believe if I were her brother, instead of yours, 
you would never go away alive. Ab it is, 1 can 
only say I am glad you go to-morrow," and be 
turned and walked a*ay, leaving Arthur alone 

in bis astonishment. 

Chapter Fourth. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

JULY 21. 

JAYNE’S ALTERATIVE 

EUILD UP THE SYSTEM, 

rV£JFT TJ1E JiLOOI>, 

AND 

EXCITE THE ABSORBENTS To 

HEALTHY ACTION. tary bad evidently postponed tbe “ National ea- j ^ conjp0fcd of 89 letters. HEALTHY ACTION. 

cp'rredVlnA>i. ”SZorpSu.mw". **££**•’“**‘™^“C'““M»• ain .sAstandard 
kindled anew on the altar of our hearts as we ^ g, -p, 20, 3b. 1 is need in catching wUd horse?. MEDICINE a compound of those ai tides which loc* 
lietened to tbe roar of artillery, tbe enlivening My 7, 28, 3#, JO is a wind instrument of music. experience has proven to possess the most safe and effi. 
?train? of music, and tbe discordant sboutB of My 27, 33. 88, 32, 35, 24, fcisa ship of war. dent alterative and deobstment properUes.and contain- 
ragged urchins who were forced to burn whole My 4,13, JB, 20,80,13,38, Id, 37, 5, 33 1b a dealer in lng n0 concealed POlloo*. no mercurlaler olher metallic 

bunches of ilre-crackers as a patriotic vent to . Q c0|n. preptfatiofiB. Having before uathe testimonials of thou- 
4\uAr {tiwttUp emotions My 31, 85, hy o», \\ „ + , . , saodBCf penooe who have been restored to sound n«tlth 
their juvenile emouon». My 51 56 87.19,11, 36 ie used for catching ecJe. ' 

Ab we steamed along up the winding Channel, M' u’ ^ 89 J# to fmootbe with an as. tom its use, it is recommended to tbe afflicted w.tb en. 
tbe ecenery, which bad hitherto been pictur- My whole 1b the tranelation ol'the Latin motto of tire confidence as to its ability to cffectuullv eradicate 
esque in beauty, now became grand and magni- one of the United States. • from the human system the diseases for who ti cure His 

ficent. High upon eitbt* side, like immense Clinton, Fa. Samuel P. Poster. designed. 

walls of verdure, are life far-famed river bluff's jay Answer in two weekB. FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 

DR. D. .JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE IS A STANDARD 
MEDICINE —a compound ol those articles which long 
experience has proven to possess the most, safe and effi. 

clent alterative and deobstrnent propertles.and contain- 
lng no concealed poisons, no mercurial or olher metallic 
preparations. Having before ns the testimonials of thou¬ 

sands of persons who have been restored to sound netith 
from Its use, It is recommended to the afflicted with en- 

AIttr thi, Bertib did BoVcome 10 Bee Aunt licit WW" «“*■»'Ode, like Iwe Obtain. Siatro. D. Pobteb. 
',0 onm, Ml Wben .be did come ™!ls of Krdore, ere Hie AMamed mer Mulls w A„«w la t*o ««*>. 

.MAiioAit ) - _ whose skies and summits are covered in a dark --- 
seemed to ? n - 10I^ „ ^1,, . bi r but seldom green mantle of oaken shrubbery. They stand For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

hcrl« tZTnmcamce, »0<1 bl. ooblc a, Umc.booon.il .®«ioc]«, k«rl«S »»'*•> 6EOOEAPHICA1. £KIGMA. 

heart KHd«HMUMdt.^I^e.Dd»u,.be .K’tTd of IZSZ »nt Netloo I am compoied of 34 leliers. 

Thus the summer wore away, and September people \ i J J* * ' , ,henJ My G, 18,11, 2,14, 5 1b one of the United State*, 
tame and one afternoon bis footsteps strayed Hudson that, should effect y >. ' „ My 7,38,24,35,12,9 1b a territory in tbe United States. 
tTtL brookSde tree, whence, one ylar before, progress of Northern ideas, commerce and gun- ^ 22 , Je a !ake iD Ulah. 
be bad discovered her engagement to his brother, boats. Early in tbe afternoon we passed Helle- My Jlf 16( 10) Mt 9, 23,1 is one of the United States, 
be bad <UE^ure in g g Bektje vuc, a rather dilapidated and unimposlng look- M whok. ig BC S8land r, AuBtralasia. 

ing town, Situated upon the brow ol b ,sloping c/stile, N. Y. 

dav with Ahtbto and be arose and went toward bluffs and extending along tbe river s bank for Answer in two weeks. 
L J feJe faw him coining, and seemed besita- nearly a mile. Tbe t ingular leature of the place --— 

' ^tether to go away or remain, but be called ie the barren and sandy aspect of the ground in For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
ting nj fc contrast with tbe usual fertile appearance of tbe CHARADE. 

t0‘‘Don’t mo «w.y f,oB me, E.atie, 1 .m ■ <oH. tbe to™, there were rer, few - 
4 ♦ lb touh rr.n *• evidences of civilization—M yet Nature appear- Five lettera in my name are found, 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

line jltnwg 

Written for Moore'6 Rural New-Yorker. 

WAITING AND WINNING. 

X!T LENNA T. 

• -- 
IConeludetl from paae 228, last No.] 

Chapter- Third. 

Tub next week Aktii uit went away, find Fred 
and Aunt MARGARET were alone. It was lonely 
at first, but there was work for both, and when 
the eveningB grew tong, Fred studied while she 
knit. Arthur seldom wrote to bis brother, but 
to Bertie he wrote very often, and from her 

tTng whether to go away or remain, but be called is the barren and sandy aspect oi urn - 
ting niiuc fc contrast with the usual fertile appearance of tbe 

-Don’t nu, .«f from me, Burnt. 1 - toil. »■*>“■ <*« «?«•«« "ry lcW 
. . t 1t itt _rtI h evidences of clvilizatiou—as yet Nature appear- 

' To she sat'still, and be came and stood beside ing wholly untrammeled by vain Art, Tbe pri- 
i i ..airier I. ii oo meyal beauty oi the rude and rugged landscape, 

?U wtTdo you avoid me. of late, BertieV” in all the grandeur of itssolltary fastnesses, was 
be said “Have you found me unworthy tbe still unmarred by pioneer innovation* and inod- 
Sendsbip ^uToce accorded me V ” . ern deformities-the sliU clear mirror ot^watm 

Tears camegnto tbe brown eye?, and her voice reflected the satne oak and ivy-wreatlfed blulls 
i rembled as she answered that, tbt years bad witnessed in ageergoue by. 

“ No, Fred, you are mV friend now as ever; At 5 P. M. tbe 11 New World ” of our voyage 
but - Ob, Fred, wby do you ask '? - you must lay before us and tbe party disembarked to take | 
know all as well as 1.” » ^ of the * City of Bricks This 

“ I do know, Bertie, and Hcuvcd knowB my was best accomplished by ascending, after some 
heart has ached for you, but be is unworthy a pcrambliog and no little fatigue, a precipitous 
Tiinn* In v,mr outfitsbluff direcUy in the rear of the town From 

My 11,1G. 10,17, 9, 23,1 is one of the United Stales. 
My whole ie an island in Australasia. 
Castile, N. Y. Willie Chace. 

13T- Answer in two weeks. 
--■»* - ■ 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

CHARADE. 

TO DBftl in UV mull W,—,- ..inn* in vnnr ftonffhta ” blUU Otrecuy IU Uio roar or iui.aj. 
they learned that be was pleased with bis ftitaa- P u ^ ^ ^ cannot ]ovebim) jor Lebag this eyrie of observation tbe man of Dubuque 
tioD, and hopeful for tbe future. 

lietweeu Aunt Margaret and Bertie there 
bad always existed a strong friendship, and now, 
in her loneliness, the young girl often brought 
her sewing to spend an afternoon with the old 
lady. At first Fred would absent himself on 
these occasions, but gradually be grew to look 
for her coming aud to find Borne excuse lor lin¬ 
gering about the house while she was there. 
She was to be bis sister-in-law, be said, and he 
must learn to look upon her as such. And by 
degrees there came to Berthe a thorough appre¬ 
ciation of Fred’b nature, and she confessed to 
herself that she liked him almost a? well as if be 
were, really her brother. “ To be sure, lie was 
not so bright aud witty bb Arubur,” she said, 
“but be was always so cheerful and pleasant ; 
and then be knows so much; I wonder where he 
learned it, lor I never ask him anything I don’t 
quite understand but be can makeit all so plain. 

Fearing that be might over-rate bis own 
strength, Fred spoke to her at last about her 
engagement with Artrur. The bright face 

grew crimson, but she said frankly: 
“ Then you have known it all the time, lam 

bo glad, for you seem just like a brother now ; 

you will be one then, yon'know.” 

wounded me too deeply; but the remembrance 

Is bitter stiil.” ® 
Then Fred told her tbe story of bis love; bow 

be bad loved her long before be dreamed bis 
brother cared for her. Iiow severe tbe blow- bad 
been when be learned of her engagement; bow 

was unrolled before ub. Tbe city iu shape con¬ 
forms Bomewbal to the river’s direction, and 
fills, as it were, tbe semi-circular niche that Na¬ 
ture has hewn from the huge barrier of rocky 
bluffs. The streets are regularly laid out, aud 
as tbe buildings, both public and private, are IIUUII \V Liv-U li V 4vl»l W VIA V* »V# J-.. - . . A _ 

1« *d «w *• fW of Iw a. MONM to bit *■«*» 
brother, and yet had loved her through all. 

“And now, Bertie, will yon be my own 
precious wife ? I will cherish you as Heaven’s 

Eatnorouguappre- “and Vrembling With emotion, Sin aud Illinois almost directly opposite on me Ulilefl an hwr. and 10hours afterward he met a stage UM 
ud she confessed to ^ asked^ “ And you offer all this love for other side. Wisconsin stretches away o the wftgon which was moving 6 miles anhour. Bover- 1 
m08t W wdl lift it he . t > i at, Tiftpib in u Iodlt mfirclDftl curvfi of took tbe huidc (lrdV6 of nht?ep ut tiM? 65th xoil© stone, for Vrpwfrvuu? KutnriilBlower#. .1M) 

u“ I0°" KJS. few,ss«;Ki-'r'““',r‘ur::«| 
ARtmuR,” she said, loved your brother r.. ?,» ht^h ledi/es of rocks that flank passed the 50th mile stone. What was their rate of cr»td.erry CuRure.. “ 
WM »Dd pliant; Wltb » llre.t g rbob .Jolotry BEnrm ,10 con.ti.0te tio UavcUng, and bow lur .TAB li from IJ when A arrived ^ 

; j wonder where be i,ot w«k on. jie, tnt iwodn a ito»- ^ ,S“J “„t”dhot Mite, ofodeM. cmm‘ \ ■■■■IS 
tun finvtMmr I don't sund times rather have the respect and affection l •- > tA Neenub^ Wie. Flower* lor Uh* parlor or Garden.... 8,00 

mak*itftU«o jiiaiu.” *mcb,,, a J0U wooid.«ixotor « w. pr AM™r u ,,o wcet,. ::::::::: 
”ve,,ele blow, me. Tell me, Umtl m.y hope.;' ^foS^J W 
.. 1,.. Wr Timidlv the little hand Ptole into his OWE. 9the same evening u Tn vsmsrAR as. w Ko.lfi9. HsrbertM HintstoBrnsj-Ksspara. 

a rather substantial and antique appearance. 
From this summit poiut wc looked out upon 
the three great States of the West. Iowa was A a 
at our feet, and the line which dlvidcE Wiscon- ^>r“ ‘ 
sin and Illinois almost directly opposite on the m’UeB 

Five letters in my name are found, 
The first of which 1b in the ground; 
The next, to eome, though strange it be, 
Dwells in the middle of tbe sea; 
No lese mysterious 5? the third. 
It flies in tbe air with every bird; 
My fourth you’ll find, that’s very sure, 
It’s found with every hurt and cure; 
My fifth is always found in passing, 
My whole is oft the cau^of guessing. 

C3T” Answer in two weekB. 

For Moore’B Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Ew loutish ryt ot relic ofr tersho, 
Onr pusopes )e»ostirv» bet sobt; 

Tel sti lal eb denifrB ilua therBorb; 
Swa’t eth vioarus'8 salt uerqeet. 

Pickrelltown, Ohio. Ltuia Starton. 

Answer in two weekB. 

For Moore'B Rural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

A and B traveled on tbe same road, fttid at an uni¬ 
form rate from C to D. At t tie 80th mile etono from 
I), A overtook a drove of sheep which were golDg 2 

from the bumun system the diseases for who n cure His 

designed. 

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 

Tbe Alterative wilt he found to be a most effective mec: 

icine.aetinp directly on the c1renlatlon.lt purifies the 

blood and passes with it Into every tissue aDd fibre oi 

the body, removing every particle of disease from the 

system. 

FOR SCROFULA, IN ALL ITS FORMS. 
Whether Ulcerations of the Flesh or Bones, Enlarge¬ 

ment of the Joints, Gtnnds, Swellings, Eruptions, Tu¬ 

mors, ftc..the Alterative has been found pre-eminently 

successlnl. By its action on the blood, It destroys the 

virus or poisonous principle Irom which these diseases 

originate. 

FOR SKIN DISEASES, 

The immediate cause of which will always he fonnd to 

he an obstructed state of the pores, Javne’s Alteiu- 

tive le a certain remedy. It not only remove the obstin¬ 

ate state of the pores, hut it frees the blood and perspira¬ 

tion lrom all Impurities and gross particles, which are 

so liable to obstruct the small perspiratory organs. 

gjyTtie Alterative and all Db. D. Jaynb & Son's 
Famtlt Medicines are sold In Rochester by our Agents, 
Messrs. LANE & PAINE and FOBT A BRUFF, and by 
Drngglsts generally. 8Cl-2teo 

ri OOD AND CHEAP BOOKS FOR 

FARMERS AND OTHERS! 
The lollowlng works on Agriculture,Horticulture, &C., 

may he obtained at the Office of the Rural New- 
Yorker. We can also famish other Books on RURAL 
AFFAIRS, lssned by American publishers, at the usual 
retail prices.—and shall add new works as pnbllahed. 
Allen’* American Farm Book....fl.M 
Allen's Disease* ol Domestic Annuals.1,S0 
Allen’s Rural Architecture.J,W 
American Bharn bhooter.  $ 
Americas Bird Fancier..................... » 
American Fruit Grower’s Guide iElllott).1^0 
American Rose Culturlst. . ........... . .••••••••■ 
All mill Rer: iter of Knrul All nils (MO Engraving*)... SO 

Browne’s Field Book ol Manures.1,00 
BrrckV Book on Flowers... LJ5 

Carpenter!!• Hand-Book (new edition). 
Cattle and their Diseases (Jennings).i,oo 

Complete M.vmial^Ybe Cnitivatlon of tobacco". 30 
Cole's American Fruit Book .*.-. “j 
Cole's American Je term an an    ... •••••••••-• • ,5 
CuIMviiUon of Native Grapes and Mauafacture oi 

Dana’s Muck Manual. 
DiiuaV Kj-Wiy an Manure*.... 
Dadd’s Modern Iiuree Doctor.....1.^0 
iiaiM'u A tnnrlpnn I'klLlp Doctor J i>W 

which, as a woman, you would now bestow on 
me. Tell me, Bertie, that 1 may hope.” 

Timidly the little haDd stole into his own. 
“ I am unworthy so Doble a husband,V she 6aid; 
“ but such as 1 am, take me if you will,”—aud 
be took the seat by her side and drew her gently 
to his bosom, kissing the sweet lips arid caress¬ 

ing tbe sunny hair in answer. 
In the merry Christina?, time there was a quiet. After this she often spoke of Arthur, but In the merry (jnmvmap um mere. 

Uh winter cm* .ml ltotionaMi, sodetj «MIW.aD^ <*• ««»ved a >«> 
to tbe cltj »» cDK»se'a to tbe roand of gefctj, ml«T»». Abet M«r,4»£T aed b.tobere never 
*be eeld - " AriTbOB .rllee ever? ireek, bet loeely now ; tbelr borne is tbe abode ol refioe- 
II, ifcort BOW. Yon know bis uncle ment, end tbere are no clouds u[ion tbe bouse- 
she said: — “ Arthur writes every weea, uui 
his lelters are abort now. You know hie uncle 
has no sons, so he sends him out with his daugh¬ 
ters a great deal, and Le does not get time to 

writeViucb." 
A«d then she did not mention him for a long 

hold sunshine. 

in the spring came dcws that Arthur had 
married his cousin and be*n received into part¬ 
nership with his uncle. His wife is handsome, 

We Lad purposed to cross tbe ferry and visit 
these mines, but aB our boat was to return at 
9 tbe same evening wc were obliged to forego 

the pleasure. 
It is unnecessary to speak in detail of the re¬ 

maining incidents of our homeward voyage. 
With a pleasant evening, genial company, mu¬ 
sic and moonlight scenery—and with cooling 

draughts lor the inner man, bo purely irigid 
that to drink was but to Joreshadow an imme¬ 
diate vision of Sir John Franklin's Arctic Ex- 
pidition—all these made a natural corollary to 
the day’s eventful proposition. Allow me to 
say in conclusion, Mr. Editor, that it 

“ There live? a man with son! so dead, 
Who never to himself bath said’’ — 

I should enjoy fMeL a voyage on such a river — 

&T Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWER8 TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 859. 

Answer to Poetical Enigma:-It is more blessed to 

give than to r eceive. 

Answer to Puzzle: 
Tell me not in mournful numbers 

Life is bnt an empty dream, 
For the soul is dead that slnmbers, 

And things are not what they seem. 

Answer to Anagram: 
The days of infancy are not all a dream ; 
How fair, but oh t how short they seem— 

'Tis life’s sweet opening spring. 

nivuc.fca |.M.„   - 
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“7““-; “7 r T7«„ ,„cin.aB and I wealthv and stylish, and since those were the be should he shunned by all who desire to asso- 
time Und Fred fancied she was restless and »a W ^ rmon fw ^ ^ ^ m „ uprSgM io ^art.” c. o. B. 

troubled, 1 s _Dltntonlnwa.Jnlv.18C6. trembled quiujucp m ...— 

But the winter wore away, and Arthur was plaint if her love of admiration is stronger than 

coming home in the spring. He would visit the her love lot him. __ 

old home some time in May, but his stay would wrttlen for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
necessarily be short, he had written, and Lebtje MTRRTSRTPPT 
irPDTF r»li e«rfnl nirain Amlkine afternoon about , A liAl ON 1J1L Ali-O i i- 

oid home some time in May, but his stay would 
necessarily be short, he had written, and Bertie 
grew cheerful again. And fine afternoon about 
the middle of the month he came. He had 
changed considerably within the few months: 
there was an added hauteur and dignity of man¬ 
ner, and his dress was in the latest city style. 
But he was a handsome, gentlemanly-looking 
man, and so Fred acknowledged, half rcluc- 

HUMOEOUB SCRAPS. 

A certain writer has informed us that a trip 
to 8t. Peters is something by Itself. That is, 
the traveler who may gaze with the general eye 
of criticism and admiration upon the moss-cov¬ 
ered tablets, sculptured monuments, antique 

£3y“«. he watched him take ’the. road to paintings and heroic wonders of the Eternal 
Squire Hat den’s after ten. It was late in the City, must be unconscious of all these miracles 
evening when he returned, and he did not come of art, and have a single eye to the colossal inag- 
dowTtoThe early breakfast, so Fred did not see | licence of the great Temple of Worship alone 
him again until the middle of tbe forenoon, when a* he stands within its deep, massive walls. It 
Him r^uaaa . . o.Af n nr finer reimeet to our 

I should enjoy ^neb a voyage on finch a river— Djbo^dbesp State of tue Blood is tbe .. 
be should be shunned by aii who desire to asso- prime cause of many very troublesome com- S 
date with the “ upright in iM-art.” o. e. b. plaints. Skin Diseases, Mercurial Aflections, rne^uo^Utte SjS 

Clinton, Iowa, July, 1866. Scrofula, Scurvy and Goitre are but a few oi the M.y-torles of Bee-Keeping.. fig 
- ♦14 many disordenv aribing from the depraved condl- Wool fia^baudry... 

HUMOROUB SCRAPS. tionof the vital fluid. For diseases of this class, 7*.. » 
- Jayne’s Alterative is a reliable curative; by en- Wvew’Oretot* j? 

The only ptun that we make light ol A win- Bering into the circulation, it thoroughly purifies Hufsfnotn'* WLeelcr)..._..... 
dow-pane. * the blood, and removes any morbid tendency to I^^^Vci^nu^/a TeSdJook... ^ 

A military definition of a kiss-A report at disease which may exist in the system : it,at the , »2 
, , 4 , same time sustains the strength ot the patient, Stewart’s (Joiiii8u»bl? Book— .Id 
headquarters to'theleftv A and imparte vigor to the whole physical struc- 4 

What workman never turns to the left ( A ^ ^ ^ ^ of ^ efflcacy, read the fij 

wheel wright. testimony of those who have been radically Frnlu ana gruttTrees of America (Downing). «.w 
I*UNCH'B caution to ladies—A silk dress should by‘it given &t length in Jayne’s Almanac. TLe hSu?5 wittforizmiil PUiT*.'." .'■'";. - ii■' •' •'•'■ 

never be sat-in. -# Sold by all Druggists. " ToSaAVoun^FaiSncra MauiiBl nine \Voik kiiop ‘-W 

Arthur came out to the cornfield where he was 
at work. There was a-desultory conversation 
between the brothers relative to farm matters, 

and presently Arthur said: 
“ I shall go back to-morrow, Fred.” 
“ What, not eO soon as that?” 
"Yes, Uncle Merlin could Illy spare me at J 

all, and it is my interest to please him, you I 
know." 

“ 1 suppose so. Shall you visit us again soon V ” 
“It is doubtful. I ’cannot tell when I can j 

was the one desire’of a proper respect to onr 
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A military definition oi a kies — A repoit at 

headquarters. f 

What workman never turns to the left? A 

whuel-wright. 

Punch’s caution to ladies—A 6ilk dress should 

never be sat-in. * 

The way to get a good wife — Get a girl and 

go to the parson. 

Why is the James River like lager beer ? Be¬ 

cause it fills the Dutch Gap. 
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THE NEW POTATO BUG. 

A friend whose letter is dated at JJarrington, 
(the Stute we cannot make out owing to the 
illegibility of the post-mark) writes, under date 
of July 7th, about themueh dreaded potato bug 
which is making its way from the West in this 
direction. He inclosed specimens of the bug, 
well secured in thick brown paper, which ar¬ 
rived safely—“ alive and kicking.” It is of the 
beetle tribe, ol a reddish brown color, and in 
elze about double that of the common rose bug. 
In reference to this pest ho quotes from a letter 
addressed to him by a lady friend, in Delawaro 
county, Iowa, as follows: — “I write you what 
times we had yesterday gathering potato bugs, 
as last night we came to the conclusion that wo 
gathered and burnt three quarts of them. We 
took a small pan in one baud and knocked them 
off the potato tops with the other into the pan. 
They are about the size oi a white bean and are 
reported to bo very poisonous and will kill the 
potatoes if not attended to. It was a back- 
aching work, I assure you.” 

Our correspondent adds — “I send you these 
specimens to let you determine if you over saw 
any thing like them. Ptook them from a neigh¬ 
boring potato patch and they are the only ones 
that ever came under my notice, but I think, 
from all descriptions given, that they are the 
veritable Western Potato Bug which is marching 
eastward, and I send you these as pioneers of 
coming ruin. If they should be alive do not 
let them escape, as you might have ruin before 
your time, which, according to the theory that 
they travel 50 miles a year, you may expect 
them about the year 1880.” 

As stated above the bugs were alive when the 
letter reached 113 and are so now. A potato 
leaf has been inclosed in the paper for tempo¬ 
rary aliment, but the bugs arc uneasy and refuse 
to operate upon it. The next thing will be to 
“crash them out,” as recommended. 

FARM LABOR AND LABORERS, 

Much time is sometimes lost and expense 
unnecessarily incurred by farmers iu consequence 
of a lack of communicativeness towards their 
employees. It is by no means a bud plan for a 
farmer to impart to his hired help at the close 
of each day’s business, his plans and purposes 
with respect to each laborer during the succeed¬ 
ing one. It may be said that this does not con¬ 
cern the laborer; that he is paid for bis time, 
whether advantageously employed or not, and 
that is all he need know or care about the mat¬ 
ter. Strictly speaking, this may be true, but 
the policy of such reticence is at least question¬ 
able. A farmer rarely or never loses anything 
by imparting to his help, before hand, Ids pur¬ 
poses In reference to Immediate future opera¬ 
tions. They are euabled frequently, from their 
experience iu farming Operations, to make val¬ 
uable suggestions as to the particular business 
in hand. Besides, being pre-advised of what Is 
expected of them they will think about it and 
hence be better prepared to act than they other¬ 
wise would be. This confidence detracts noth¬ 
ing from the authority of the employer, while 
it imparts spirit and energy to the employed. 

MANURES.-TOP DRESSING MEADOWS. 

Tub Cultivator and Country Gentleman gives 
the results of an experiment made on eight 
plots of meadow laud, with various kinds of 
manure, for two years—each mown twice during 
the Beason. The experiments were made on the 
Michigan Agricultural College Farm during the 
years 1804 and 5. These results were produced 

by one top dressing—that of the spring of 1864, 
and may be briefly stated thus: 

Increased. 
No. 1— No top dressing_hay, lbs. 7,8!54 

“ 2~Two bushels plaster, “ “ 1 —4,163 lbs. 
“ 8—Five do. wood ashes, “ “ 11,805—3,962 “ 
“ 4—Twentyt'dspul. mnck“ “ 12,080— 1,683 “ 
“ 5— “ loads ** “and 

three bu. common suit “ “ 12,071—5,818 “ 
“ 0—Three bn. “ “ “ 11,538—1,1S5 “ 
“ 7—Twenty l'dsh’ra man. “ “ 13,886—5,088 “ 
“ 8— “ l'ds cow manure “ “ 12,281—4.879 “ 

“ 12,071-6,818 “ 
“ 11.58S—1,185 “ 
11 12,880-5,088 “ 
“ 12,231-4,879 “ 

By these figures will be readily seen the com¬ 
parative value of ttic several top dressings used, 
and the cost of each and Its*" application to 
the land can bo calculated with sutlicient ex¬ 
actness by any one conversant with fanning 
operations. 

It may not bo amiss to state that the several 
parcels of land mentioned were sown to oate the 
year previous to the commencement of tho ex¬ 
periment, and seeded to timothy and clover — 
the latter predominating. 

As these figures are deemed entirely reliable 
they will furnish a pretty Bure guide to the 
farmer for the management of his meadow lands , 
with respect to the fertilizers most profitable to 
be used upon t hem iu the way of top dressing. 

SOUTHERN EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. | 

Carroll Manor—"Charles Carroll of Carrollton"—l\7iy 
the locality was named—Visit to the' Manor— Destrck- 
ableness of the locality — Choice place for the vine— 
JjeUcioue climate, tfee., Ac. 

Just in front of mo and Joining the farm 
on the east side is a tract of land containing 
some 18,000 acres, known as the “ Dongkkoregan 
Manor ” of Charles Carroll. It was origi¬ 
nally located by a Charles Carroll, who was 
at the battle of the Boyne, July 1st, 1690, in 
King Jame9’ army, and came to this country 
soon after. Ho was the grandfather of “ Charles 
Carroll of Carrollton,” the signer of the Dec¬ 
laration of Independence, The reason for na¬ 
ming the locality with the name is among the 
local gossips in regard to him. After signing 
his name, some friend who was present said to 
him, “How will they know which Charles 
Carroll?” He immediately took up his pen 
and wrote “ of Carrollton.” Probably of all that 
immortal band none risked so much for their 
country on that day as did “ Charles Carroll 
of Carrollton.” The most wealthy of them ull, 
being at that time reported worth over a million, 
the descendant of an Irish noble, there was small 
chance for clemency in his case if the revolution 
proved a failure. 

As I had never visited the spot which is re¬ 
garded with so much reverence throughout the 
Continent, I rode over to the place the other 
day—some three miles—through the woods and 
across fields. The path is through the woods 
for over two miles, and you then come out. upon 
open fields which have always belonged to the 
home farm, and are immediately connected with 
the mansion, and arc properly Carrollton. It 
contains some 800 acres, and was lately sold by 

Mr. Charles to his brother John for something 
over § 100,(XX). For six generations it baa been 
owned by n Charles Carroll. It has not 
passed out of tho family now, but the name of 
the owner is changed from Charles to John. 
They are the great grandsons of “Charles 
Carroll of Carrollton.” The whole Manor is 
divided up and in the hands of the heirs, but 
otherwise unsold, though much of it is rented. 

I think Mr. Charles still retains a very 
pretty little farm of some 500 acres,— .Mr. John 
must now have some thousands. I have seen 
no lands as yet in Maryland which I think at all 
compare with the Manor. Elk Uidge comprises 
the largest body of desirable lands, and the 
Manor Is in the heart of the Uidge. For salu¬ 
brity of climate, for eoII, surface, water, wood 
and stone, and location, the sun in his daily 
Journey shines upon few fairer spots, or more 
desirable, than thlB and its immediate surround¬ 
ings. I think there is no finer region, not even 
California, for the grape. The surface is gently 
undulating. The soil is deep, and just the kind 
that perfectly Buits the grape —a friable loam, 
rich in alkalies, and deep and moist, without 
requiring draining. The Catawba and Isabella 
ripen perfectly, and wine made from the Ca¬ 
tawba has a body and richness of flavor that I 
have never tasted iu any other locality. The 
purity of air will always secure the healthy con¬ 
dition of the grape in this region. And when 
we consider that it is but a few miles from Bal¬ 
timore, a great market of itself, and as a dis¬ 
tributing center not excelled by New York, it is 
easy to conjecture the result when these lands 
are brought into market in small parcels, and 

the country hence to Baltimore filled with vine¬ 
yards, and the neatly cultivated grounds and 
tasty residences that spring up round great 
towns. I verily believe that In the circle of a 
mile round me, atid iu the Manor beyond, there 
are better chances for vineyards than at any 
other point, east of the Rocky Mountains. In its 
typography, soil and climate, there cannot be a 
snperlor, not even a rival. Ttie climate of this 
part of Marylaud has not been fully appreciated. 
It is most delicious. It’s a great marvel to mo 
that tho wealthy denizens of the city do uo seek 
hero for that health and comfort during the 
“heated term,” that, they arc accustomed to 
seek in regions of tho North. 

But I see my pen has glided off upon other 
subjects until I have Bmall room for a descrip¬ 
tion of tho Mansion, or of the thoughts that 
came into my mind as I stood in tho little chapel 
that forms one of its wings, and is the oldest 
Roman Catholic chapel In Maryland, except 
one. My readers must imagine bow they would 
have felt hud they been in rny place. Perhaps, 
at another day and after another visit, I may say 
more, though a pleasanter day I do not expect 
to spend anywhere.—T. c. i\ 

\V. Friendship, MU., JtiJy, 18(18. 

- - t 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED. 

Curing Clover Hay. 

In an apparently carefully prepared article 
on Grasses in the South, printed in the Southern 
Cultivator, (an able] Agricultural journal, by the 
way,) we find tho following about enring clover 
hay. But we hardly think our Northern farmers 
would dare to risk such a process. 

“ I have never seen a good article of clover 
bay made on any plan but one, though I am 
familiar with several. When about half the 
clover blooms become of u brown color, it is 
ready for mowing. Cut It when there is no dew 
or rain water on it; and do not let it wilt, but 
hava a hand to follow after the scythe and pile 
It up In Its perfectly green state. When there 
is enough cut to make a stack, haul up and stack 
it immediately. The stacking must be carefully 
done. I.et one person pitch up tho hay, while 
two hands stuck and tramp It. This will pack 
it well, and make It. air-tight. For every foot 
in height of the stack, us St is built, up, sprinkle 
over It one quart of salt. In a few days after 
the stuck is made, it will become hot and smoke 
like a coal kiln, and look as if it were rotting, 
but ton or twelve days afterwards It will cool 
off, and be found to be well cured, green, sweet 
hay. If the hay is allowed to wilt before stack¬ 
ing, It sutlers more in the sweating process, and 
the hay will be dark.” 

Agricultural Progress. 

Making a short trip into the country, a few 
days since, and observing the operations of the 
farmers, we were forcibly impressed with the 
changes which forty years have wrought in many 
things pertaining to farm economy. These 

changes may be shortly expressed by the 
word—pmjrm. This is seen in the light, elas¬ 
tic hay-fork, now in use, contrasted with the 
ill-shaped aud ponderous once of former days; 
la the clean running steel plow of the present, 
as compared with the old bull one of a past gen¬ 
eration ; in the multiplied implements for culti¬ 
vating the soil and seeding it; in the rapid 
execution of the mowing machine In contrast 
with the scythe; In the reaper which has, to a 
great extent, superseded tho Sickle and the 
cradle; in the horse-rake as tt sweeps rapidly 
over the meadows in quest of the scattered and 
fallen grass, and Anally In the ar which, as now 
seen, exhibits scarcely a point ol resemblance to 
its uncouth predecessor of fifty years ago. All 
these contrasts, aud many others which might, 
be instituted, clearly, indicate something, and 
that 13 “Progress."—b. 

Gypsam in StableB. 

The Germantown Telegraph says—“Gyp¬ 
sum should bo sprinkled daily over the floors 
and tie-ups, to absorb tbe ammonia of the urine. 
The strong odor observable on entering tbe 
stable on a morning, arises from the presence 
of ammonia, one of the most valuable products 
of stable manure, when properly economized. 
Gypsum or lime, either Blacked or caustic, should 
also be sprinkled over tbe bottoms of cellars in 
the spring. This will tend to purify tbe atmos¬ 
phere and prevent many deleterious effects re¬ 
sulting from the presence of miasmi. After a 
few days it should be removed, and a fresh sup¬ 
ply substituted in its place.” 

ELEVATION OF CORN HOUSE NUMBER ONE, DESCRIBED BELOW. 

PLANS OF CORN HOUSES. 

Ah there is now a good prospect of a fair, if 
not full average, coni crop the present Bcuson, 
and as wo are In receipt of inquiries about tho 
construction of Corn Houses, the accompanying 
plans are presented as being both timely and 
valuable. They were furnished for a former 
volume of tho Rural, by practical men who 
have houses built as hero described: 

GROUND PLAN. 

A, Granary; B, Store-Room. 

Plan One.—The accompanying Plan of a 
Coni House and Granary, with elevation, will 
admit of almost any required reduction or ex¬ 
tension in size. It is 24 by 18 feet, posts 14 feet, 
which extend 3 feet below the floor, and rest on 
Btonc supports 8 inches high, and sunk into tho 
ground three feet. The studs, 2 feet apart, are 
set inches inside of face of the sills and 
posts, with strips of plank 2 by 4, notches cut 
in them in the form of a right-angled triangle, 
the base 1)4 Inches deep, the hypotheuuso 5% 
incheB long, the perpendicular parallel with the 
face of the plank, one Immediately above the 
other, nailed on the sides with the back corners 
of the notches even with the face of the studs. 
Clapboards, 6 inches wide, are nailed on the 
notches, with the lower edge extending % inch 

below the notch, and the upper edge of the clap¬ 

board in the next notch below; thus leaving a 
space of one Inch between the two clapboards, 
which admits plenty of air, aud at the same time 
prevents the rain from blowing In upon the corn. 
The bins are 3 feet wide, extending both sides of 
the building—thu floor does not extend under 
the bins —the bottom of the bins are formed of 
strips 1 inch thick and 3 inches wide, set edge¬ 
wise, 1 inch apart. Tho doors should be hung 
with strap hinges —so that they can be taken off 
iu the fall, and doors made of slats hung in their 
places, so as to admit of a free circulation of air 
through the building. The floor overhead is 1)4 
feet below the topot the plates, and the entrance 
to the upper story through the floor directly 
over tho window, by means of a movable ladder. 

The granary is in the center of the bulldl ng, 
and is G feet wide by 8 feet long, with two 
partitions dividing it into three bins. It rises 
2 feet above the upper floor, and extends 
down to within 0 feet of the lower floor. 
1’he grain is drawn up with a tackle hitched 
directly over the entrance to the upper story, 
emptied into the granary and is taken out 

Vermin on Fowls. 

Tiie Massachusetts Ploughman says a good 
method to rid fowls of vermin, la to take a 
feather and dip it iu kerosene, and touch it 
lightly under the wings. It will goon spread 
over the body and destroy vermin. This is oiten 
recommended as an effective remedy. We have 
not tried it, but should not hesitate to do so if 
we had occasion. A better way, perhaps, would 

by means of a slide at the bottom, where yon 
waut a movable flight of steps, 4 feet high, with 
the board on the top one foot wide. The en¬ 
trance steps should be made and hung bo that 
the door cannot bo shut when they are down, 
but must be turned up into the building in order 
to close it, thus avoiding tbo possibility of leav¬ 
ing It down for mice to run up. Thcro should 
be a tin lender 6 Inches in width, nailed 
around each post, close to tho sill, projecting 
downwards. 

Plan Two. — Wo will commence by laying a 
good stone wall iu lime morter, (which will not 
lie a good harbor for rats and mice,) and oil this 
wall place sills of hurd wood, with a rabbet 1)4 
inch deep, in order to admit plunk 1)4 inch thick. 
(The plank should bu hard wood.) Over this 
may be used clapboards, or (what iB more 
fashionable now days) boards tip and down, 
battening the cracks. The floor may be laid with 
good, sound hemlock bourds, 1 inch thick, 
jointed and laid double. It should bo ceiled 
with well seasoned hemlock boards, matched 
and well put together. The height between 
lower and upper floors feet—the same above 
tbe second floor to tho plates. The granary, A, 
may be cut up into bins, to suit tho taste of the 
owner. The store room, 15, will be found very 
convenient for barrels and boxes, for keeping 
fall fruit, <&c. A small box stove would be of 
some service In the drying process, especially 
la damp weather. 

C. 
A/e X 20 

H 
5 X 20 

C 
5 Is X 15 

SECOND STORY. 

C, O, Corn Cribs; H, Hall. 

The plan of the second floor gives you a crib, 
U, the whole length of the building upon one 
side, and ou the other, Is a crib, C, part way, 
leaving sufficient room to go up und down stairs. 
At one end of the alley we have a door of Bufli • 
cicnt size to admit of large boxes of corn, which 
may be drawn up by means of a pulley in tho 
ridge above. At the opposite end a largo win¬ 
dow for light, and also for draught of air. At 
the figure 3, in the alley, should be a screen llxed 
in the floor coarse enough to let shelled com 
through; over Hub may be placed the corn shel- 
ler. The corn, after being shelled, passes through 
the screen into a conductor, (made tunnel-shape,) 
which empties It In a large bln below, leaving 
tho cobs above. The front of the cribs should 
bo made of slats in order to let In air. The com 
maybe taken from small doors, near thebottom 
of the cribs. , 

bo to keep a box of dry ashes for them to keep 
off the vermin. But if you mix into the ashes a 
few ounces of powdered sulphur, it will make a 
sure thing of it. ThiB won’t cost rnneh anyhow, 
and you can't do better than to tlx up such a 
box under a shed or In the lien-houso where tho 
fowls can have free access to it. You will white¬ 
wash the henery of course. That ought to be 
done often, and a lot of ashes put in frequently. 

iizr' m&vKrZm -3^ ■H 



denly left open, like commons, but it is not 
improbable that a lack of fencing material may 
gradually lead to a change which will render 
fences of less consequence than they uow are. 
When farmers shall have generally become sat¬ 
isfied, as they will* in time, that more money can 
be made by soiling their stock than by pastur¬ 
ing it, such a change will be gradually wrought 
as will dispense with much of the cost now at¬ 
tendant on fencing farms. 

The Season—A Heated Term—The Crops.—The 
Season continues favorable for harvesting and the 
growing crops. The temperature of the middle 
of the month — from the 18th to the 16th in. 
clnsive —was extremely warm here, and in varions 
parts of the country. Though of great benefit to 
farmers in rapidly drying the hay crop, the “heated 
term" has been most enervating, and many deaths 
have occurred from sun stroke. The deaths have been 
moat numerous in the largo cities, but many have 
occurred In the country, especially among persons 
engaged In the haying and harvesting. As an in¬ 
stance, it Is reported that five farm laborers died of 
sun stroke, or the effects of heat. In one town in Sen- 
era county, and we hear of many others In different 
sections. The 13th, 15th and 16th wero the three hot- 
teat. days known in this region. In one eeason, for 
many years—If not the w armest ever recorded here— 
the mean of the 1.3th being ?3\ the 15th, 84.67, and 
th<v Jfith 86\ The range of the barometer for the 
past three or four weeks has been considerably above 
the average, and of course the weather has been dry. 
Only one-fifth of an Inch of water fell In thig city 
during the first- eighteen days of the month. On and 
aince Wednesday, the J8Ut, we have been favored 
with copious rains, reviving the pastures and fall 
crops, and enabling humans to “ breathe freer.” 

Owing to the favorable weather prevalent in this 
region for the last two or three weeks the hay bar 
vest ha* been more than commonly successful. The 
bulk of the hay crop has already been gathered and 
in excellent condition. The yield per acre has gene¬ 
rally been less than what was anticipated, though 
some meadows have turned out finely. On the whole 
the result is finite satisfactory. The wheat harvest 
Sa progressing favorably, and so far as we can learn 
the yield will be fully tip to expectation—considerably 
better than was anticipated early In the season. Bar¬ 
ley looks very well generally and la about ready to 
harvest. Oats are quite promising, a* nlnu are com 
and potntoea. The latter would be Improved by a 
good fall of rain, though as yet the crop has not suf¬ 
fered materially In consequence of the dry w eather. 

The later fruits—peaches and apples—the latter 
especially, may bo set down as a failure. We never 
remember to have seen the apple orchards, in this 
vicinity, so bare of fruit as they now are, and what 
little there 1* seems doomed to premature decay. 
Home trees we notice arc casting their fruit in shon- 
ors, owing to the perforation of the apple by a worm 
which makes its way directly through the core or It. 
The pear, In many instances, seems similarly affect¬ 
ed; —lienee It Is safe to say that the yield of orchard 
fruits, in this tcrIod, will be less than has been 
known for years past. 

Potato Rot — Cure. 
The Independent has great faith in a cure 

for the potato rot, discovered by the Hon. Ly¬ 
man Reed. That paper says:—“ It is always a 
great point gained to be able to determine with 
satisfactory certainty the cause of a thing; and 
it is pre-eminently more satisfactory, after learn¬ 
ing the cause, to be able to apply an effectual 
remedy for the evil. Mr. Reed claims to have 
discovered an infallible remedy for the potato 
disease. When the potatoes are planted, about 
one gill of a fertilizing compound is poured on 
each tuber, which destroys the Insects, but does 
not injure the growing plants. The compound 
is composed of pulverized charcoal and chemi¬ 
cal substances which are particularly destruc¬ 
tive to Insects, but will not injure the growing 
potatoes. Time alone will decide as to the effi¬ 
cacy of such compound, although experiments 
with it the past year have been eminently satis¬ 
factory. ” _' 

Poultry Manure. 

As has often been said, more care should be 
taken In economizing the manure of the poul¬ 
try-yard and hen-roost. Geyerlin says on this 
point;—In France, most eminent chemists have 
proved by annalysis that poult ry manure is a 
most valuable fertilizer, and yet, for want of a 
proper system In bousing poultry, It has as yet 
not been rendered available to rural economy. 
The celebrated Vanquelin says that when the 
value of manures is considered in relation to the 
amount of azote they contain, the poultry ma¬ 
nure is one of the most active; and when, as a 
means of comparison, the following manures are 
taken, In parts of 1(XK), it will be found that: 
lloree manure contains 4.0parts of azote; gu¬ 
ano, os imported, 40.7 parts; guano, when 
sifted of vegetables and stones, 03.0 parts; poul¬ 
try rnauure, 8-1 parts. 

tive of manifold evils. Should not the state oi 
our monetary affairs prevent, it will allow im¬ 
portations of foreign wool to be made In anti¬ 
cipation of the increase of duties, which will to 
a certain degree forestall the market for another 
year. The present price of gold, however, is 
not favorable to this forestalling process. 

Rut while the postponement ol the proposed 
Tariff on wool is a source of disappointment, 
it ought not to be erne of discouragement, to 
American farmers. It is fair to assume that if 
any doubts of the propriety of the provisions 
of the bill led to this delay in acting on it, the 
doubtful or obnoxious provisions were not those 
pertaining to wool. We assume tiffs because 
we are thus advised by leading members of Con¬ 
gress. We assume it because the proposed 
wool duties were not made the subject of par¬ 
ticular attack or opposition. Mr. Morrill, 

Chairman of the Committee of Ways and M eans, 
in his speech, J uly 10th, said; 

“On the subject of wool and woolens a tariff with 
increased rates seems to have been expected by the 
whole country. The question lmd been largely agi¬ 
tated, and after long consideration had been placed 
before Congress In due roim as agreed upon by tne 
parties Interested. It Is true the duties are nigh, 
but so fair were they deemed that this part of the 
bill has encountered liilte or no opposition In the 
House. Can it be that the enemies to higher duties 
on wool have laid in arnburb with the purpose of 
deleatiOK In the end the whole bill > 1 cannot be¬ 
lieve It. TbIt sort of tactics in the end vanned pro 
vail. The interest Is too large and much too worthy 
to be sacrificed In this way. Gentlemen may find 
that it is not eo safe now as it may have been In the 
days of John Randolph to 1 go a mile out of the way 
do kick a sheep.’ The wooWroweri are a power 
'throughout, the land, and legislators will find they 
cannot he treated with contempt.” 

The wool duties passed the House, as we 
understand It, “ without a comma changed,” 
Xrom the original draft. This was not the case 
with the protective provisions applicable to 
various other interests. They were changed 
and lowered, and to the resentment thus occa¬ 
sioned, many attribute the postponement of 
the bill. We are loth to attribute this dog-in- 
the-manger policy to the representatives of those 
interests. We have seen no analysis of the vote 
in reference to this point and have had no time 
to attempt to make one. Such a charge ought 
not to be preferred without proof. 

Underull the circumstances it certainly would 
appear reasonable to conclude that when an in¬ 
creased Tariff bill does pass — aud that such a 
one will pass at the next session all seem to con¬ 
cede—the scale of wool duties asked for by the 
growers, will be adopted. 

The wool growers have, we think, great cause 
to-wk.'grattilate themselves that instead of mak¬ 
ing deK. unds for exorbitant protection — more 
•than was really necessary — in order to obtain 
cnoicgh after an expected cutting down by Con¬ 
gress, they candidly asked, in the first instance,for 
not a particle more than they believed actually 
requisite to give them a reasonable incidental 
protection on their industry. They thus won 
the confidence aud respect of Congress—demon¬ 
strated by the passage in the House, “ with lit¬ 
tle or no opposition,” of exactly such a bill as 
their petitions asked for. They thus escaped 
the opposition of the powerful wool mauufuc- 
luriug Interest—hitherto arrayed in strong and 
generally in successful hostility to their claims. 
They thus propitiated reasonable men, even 
among Tim consumers, for they satisfied them 
the*, they made no greedy demands on their pur¬ 
ses in order to obtain more than a fair remuner¬ 
ation for their own labor and products. And 
finally they thus pul themselves In a position to 
have their just claims recognized among flic 
first, when the industrial Interests of the coun¬ 
try shall receive proper protection. 

The wool-growers are a power throughout 
the land and, legislators will find they cannot be 
treated with contempt."—says Mr. Morrill. 

We believe that the wool-growers were never 
before last winter officially represented by a 
committee chosen by any extensive organiza¬ 
tion of their own number, in Washington, dur¬ 
ing the session of Congress. Their representa¬ 
tives, if any they hud outside of Congress, were 
never before met officially, and conceded an 
equal voice, iu the preparation of propositions or 
recommendations to Congress, in regard to mat¬ 
ters of common concern, by the representatives 
of other cognate interests. The wool manu¬ 
facturers, for example, never before met them, 
in that theater, us equals and allies. Hitherto 
the growers have been to the manufacturer on 
such occasions; and they have alwayB becu oc¬ 
casions of opposition aud contest-—wbat a scat¬ 
tered uodisciplincd and half armed militia, aet- 
ing on no arranged programme, are to a com¬ 
parative handful of veteran troops, armed to 
the teeth and moving as one man. Tariff bills 
crushing to tho grower, have been passed almost 
without, bearing from the latter! If members 
of Congress, representing growers, sought to 
guard their interesit®, it was well. If they did 
not, or were outnumbered, adverse enactments I 
were made even before the farmers of the coun¬ 
try, uniting for each other, mustered in oppo¬ 
sition. 

We attribute the healthful change which lias 
taken place, and especially that in the relations 
of the manufacturer and grower, in jltuq jjre 
advance of liberal ideas. Rut btuuun nature is 
human nature. While those liberal ideas might, 
doubtless move some mauufiicturers, we do not 
believe they would over have prevailed and con¬ 
trolled the action of the body in regard to jiro- 
tective legislation, had wool growers remained, 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S INFANTADO• NEGRETTI RAM “BARON 

by the connoiseurs in that style of sheep. 
Lambs of his choice quality and great even¬ 
ness both in form and fleece were also ex 
hiblted. For an account of the origin of Mr, 
Chamhbrlian's flock see Practical Shepherd, 
pages 88-43. 

William Chamberlain of Red Hook, N. Y., 
writes .-—“The ‘ Raron’ is a pure Infantado-Ne- 
grcttl ram which I bred from imported stock." 
This superior animal was exhibited at the State 
Sheep Fair at Rochester last spring, in the 
class “ Fine Merinos," and was much admired 

and the wool growers of the United States owe 
him a debt of gratitude which can never be can¬ 
celled. Hon. Columbus Delano, the true aud 
able Representative of the farmers of Ohio, 
made the principal speech in favor of the wool 
tariff. At the time of this writing (July 30) we 
have not received a copy of it,—but we under¬ 
stand by letters from members that it was char¬ 
acterized by great talent and research and pro¬ 
duced a marked effect on the House. Other old 
friends,both from the Last and the West, did their 
duty fully, though in the short time allowed for 
the debate—it being so near the close of the ses¬ 
sion—they had uo opportunity to be heard in 
set speeches. The manufacturing represonta* 
tivesof New England in the House voted, we be¬ 
lieve, solid or almost 8«ffid for the bill. They 
neither opposed nor sought to insert amend¬ 
ments iu the scale of wool duties, and thus 
manfully kept t he pledges of their friends, made 
at the Syracuse Convention. 

mass. Not to put too fine a point on it, we be¬ 
lieve it was necessary that the growers put 
themselves into an attitude where it was safer to 
agree with than to fight them, to develop or call 
forth the proper liberality—and that, were the 
bundle of sticks again unbound, dispersed and 
its combined strength thrown away, that liberal 
ity would suffer considerable diminution! In 
saying this, we merely say that the manufactu¬ 
rers are human beings, aud act on the same 
principles which regulate business' relations gen¬ 

erally. 
The wool growers’ organizations have now a 

campaign before them. It will not by any 
means do to rely for success on the efforts or 
arrangements made. Fresh petitions might to he 
soil to Congress. They will freshen the memory 
of the Representatives! They will show that 
the petitions sent in last winter were not the re¬ 
sult. of a mere spasmodic effort, drummed up 
by u few active men, but the true expressions of 
the wants and the settled convklioris of the great 
body of American wool growers. Every organ¬ 
ization of course has the right, to petition for 
what, and in what form, it plcascB. Rut it strkes 
us forcibly that substantial unity in these par¬ 
ticulars will be found to bea source of st rength. 

In our interviews with Congressmen, last win¬ 
ter, we were strongly impressed with the appa¬ 
rent good effect of the unanimity displayed by 
the growers. Ami we can see no good reason 
for abandoning or changing the claims which 
have already virtually led to a great, though not 
a completed, victory. 

Every wool growers' organization, whether 
representing a State, county, or town, ought, 
in our opinion, to meet long before the next 
session of Congress, pass resolutions embody¬ 
ing its views on the subject of the wool tariff, 
and take measures fora thorough circulation of 
petitions. Let all these be ready to send in the* 
first day ol the session—for the action of the 
Senate on the House bill ought to be, aud prob¬ 
able will be, prompt. Each organization lmd 
better forward its resolutions tv d petitions to 
the members from its own Btate. We warn our 
friends that if these things me not rigor ously 
attended to, or are unduly procrastinated, much 
of our present vantage ground will be lost. The 
free-traders will turn up heaven aud earth to 
defeat the whole bill. 

There is another point, not to be overlooked. 
Nominations and elections of Congressmen are 
to take place the coming fall. The wool tariff 
may be defeated at the next session. If passed, 
as Is more probable, still a free trude majority 
in the next Congross would not let it staud for 
a single year. We ask if any sensible man is 
prepared to vote, cither at a nominating con¬ 
vention or at the polls, for a candidate who he 
knows will, as a member of Congress, on the 
strength of some theory, or some pledge of free 
traders, vote to sacrifice his (the elector’s) rights 
and interests? And Ik any sensible man pre¬ 
pared to vote in the dark, not knowing whether 
the nominee intends to represent, the interests 
of American formers, or those of the half-civil¬ 
ized peasantry of Ruenos Ayres? If party feel¬ 
ing is stronger among our farmers than a sense 
of their own rights, Mr. Morrill’s remark that 

Chickens Hatched Artificially. 
It is stated by a late traveler that artificial 

chicken hatching is extensively carried on in 
the larger towns in'Egypt. In Cairo large build¬ 
ings arc devoted to this business. Large ovens 
of several stories are constructed, furnished 
with straw mats on which the eggs are placed 
tier above tier. As many as one hundred and 
fifty thousand eggs are placed In the oveus of 
a single building at one time. About twenty 
millions of eggs are subjected to this process 
yearly —producing about fourteen millions of 
chickens. The proprietors of these establish¬ 
ments pay a yearly tax to the government for 
the privilege of prosecuting the business of arti¬ 
ficial chicken hatching. 

The Implement Trial at Auburn. —Up to the 
date of our last udvlces from Auburn, (Saturday eve¬ 
ning, 21st.) the Trial of Implements under the direc¬ 
tion of the N. Y. State Ag. Society had progressed 
finely and with nnbutud interest. The trial of Mow¬ 
ers and Reapers was substantially conflicted on Sat¬ 
urday, and that of Horse Rakes and Forks, Tedders, 
Thrashing Machlnos, Feed Cutters, &c., will take 
place the present week. 

— Wc might fill a page of the Rural with facts and 
incidents of the Trial as Been or reported by other*, 
hut prefer to await the decisions of tho Committee, 
whoso complete report will probably soon tie forth 
coming. Meantime it is gratifying to know that the 
success of the machines thus far practically tested 
clearly demonstrates that great improvements have 
been made within a few years past. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, &c. 

8amales or Wool.—J. E. TArrAN, Ogden, Kansas, 
sends t wo samples of strong, healthy Merino wool 
grown without shelter on the prairie* of Kansas, 
with quest,ions. Kansas is. beyond all question, “a 
sheep growtug country." The wool of ram No. 2 is 
superior, but the tleece tsnot heavy enough. That of 
No, 1 is not. equal in quality, but Is longer and yolkler. 
Other things being equal, No. 1 is the most valuable 
ram for any kind of eww, but if restricted to the use 
of the two, next fall, we should put No. 1 with the 
Merino ewes, and No. 2 with the grade English. 

E. Gazliiv, Pleasant Plains, Dutchess Co., N. Y., 
sends us 8 specimens of Cotswold wool ranging from 
8 to 10 inches long. Fleeces average about 8 pounds 
washed. Tho wool is of excellent quality, clean, 
strong, and possessing brilliant luster. No account 
of the particular sheep Horn which the samples taken 
is sent—but we presume them t.o be the premium 
sheep of the State Sheep Fair. These were the im¬ 
mediate descendants of imported sheep, and were of 
high quality. 

1). Cooniiadt, Albion, Mich., 8 samples—% Leices¬ 
ter X common Merino—from 7 to 8 Inches long. Mr. 
0. asks if it has “length enough for combing wool." 
it has, and is a good clean article. 

Weather and Crops in Pennsylvania.—Under 
date of July 20, Mr. J. E. Ali.en of Harrisburg, I’a., 
writes:—” We have just passed through a spell of tho 
hottest, weather we Lave ever had In this section of 
country- For25 or30days, without auy Intermission, 
ttic Thermometer has ranged from 00 to 100 in the 
shade, but tho heat is uow broken. Yesterday was 
cloudy, and in the evening we bad an old-fashioned 
settled raiu set In, with a continuation of the same 
to-day. The harvest, which is just about over, is a 
most abundant one, especially wheat- and oats. Corn 
never looked better, and promises an abundant crop. 
Fruit of all kinds will be very plenty. The apple 
crop which has been small for several years past will 

be very large.” | _ 

The Wool Market.—Tho postponement of the 
Tariff Bill haB depressed the wool trude throughout 
the country, and prices are from 5 to 7 cents per lb. 
less than they were two weeks ago. Though we 
trust, this depression will be but temporary, we fear 
that wool growers will not, for some time to come, 
receive a fair price for their staple —Tor of course 
buyers and manufacturers will take advantage of the 
action of Congress by decrying tho value of wools 
aud purchasing at as low figures as possible. Let 
wool growers “possess their souls In patience,’' and 
await the result-resolving, meantime, that the next 

Congress shall hear and heed their petitions. 
- 

Keep Cool.—The recent “ heated term ” has caused 
much suffering, and rnuny deaths, and it behooves all 
who may be exposed to a similar tropical tempera¬ 
ture to exerciBc proper caution. On the farm it 
would be well to “ let up ” on both men and teams in 
tho heat of the day, doing the heaviest work in the 

Coro for Heavey Horses. 
A correspondent of the Massachusetts 

Ploughman, who has had much experience in 
the management, of horses, says he has found 
the following effective in curing the heaves in 
horse#;—First., procure (if you have uot one 
already,) a head halter, aud tie tho horse so that 
he cannot eat the bedding; give for a few days 
but little food, aud that wet, not more than half 
the usual quantity, which will relieve the breath¬ 
ing ; after which, nutritious food Is fed liberally 
with grain, and less hay, and so long as you do 
so your horses will uot have the heaves. 

Sow Turnips. 
Wm. H. White, So. Windsor, Ct., urges iu 

the Country Gentleman a liberal sowing of tur¬ 
nip seed this year, to make up for what he de¬ 
nominates a short hay crop. The turnip is good 
whether the hay crop be scanty or not. If the 
seed be sown about the first week in August 
there will bo abundaut. time for the turuip to 
mature. On hard or heavy soils it is best to 
sow a week earlier than on those of a lighter 
and more friable character. The varieties 
deemed best for the table are the Purple-top, 
Strap-leaf and Golden-ball. 

Heavy Fleece. It may bo remembered by some 
of our readers that lust year we expressed some in¬ 
credulity in regard to the reported proportion of 
tleece to carcass of a ram owned by R. F. Dewey of 
Ponltncy, Vt. Judge B. Frisbir of‘tho same town 
writes that ho was present at the shearing of tills 
ram, Juno 20, aud that tho fleece-, then of just u year’s 
growth, weighed 28)£ lbs., and tbo carcass after it 
was taken off J24 lbs. He says the ram was in good 
condition and tho floecc clean (tor unwashed wool) 
and In good condition. Three samples of the wool are 
forwarded respectively from the fide, belly and thigh. 
Tbo first Is about SL in., the second 8Vt in. and the 
third SJii in. long. The quality is flue, witli good 
style. The samples have a large but uot an extraor¬ 
dinary amount of yolk. Judge Fbisbie'b statements 
are verified by several other persons. This was 

wholly unnecessary. 

Cattle Breeds. 
Ezra Marsh, ofShelburn, Vt., gives his 

opinion on the comparative value of different 
kiuds of cowb l'or dairy purposes, and for beef, 
lie says:—“I have milked from 75 to 110 cows, 
for the last lew years, composed of about oiie- 
half high grade and pure Durham; the others 
natives and grudes of the other breeds named. 
I find the Durham to far exceed the native and 
other breeds in milking qualities, and when fat¬ 
ted the difference is still more apparent, espe¬ 
cially when compared with the natives. 

Tub Best Western Sheer Country.—James F. 
Dunn, Rlymcnth, N. H., asks “where is the best 
place In the Western States for sheep raising?” Al¬ 
most the entire West ts u good sheep country. For 
Cheapness of land, shortness of winter, and other 
natural advantages, wc do not believe Missouri can 
now be surpassed among these Status. 

Illinois State FAIR and j i 

— The Ill. State Fair is to be h 
menclng Sept. 21th. Moet of tl 
ul Chicago have agreed to tram 
passengers at excursion rates (1 

grand rally of the industrial c 
and the whole North-west and ' 
kind” are cordially invited. Th< 
(under auspices of the State A] 
mence at Mat toon. Sept. 4th, t 
success, judging from the ext 

announced. 

War on the Fences. 
A correspondent of the Utica Herald de¬ 

votes considerable space to the subject of farm 
fencing, and indirectly favors the plan of dis¬ 
pensing with fences in many sections of the 
country in consequence of a lack of material to 
make them, or if attainable at all the coat is too 
great to warrant the use of them. The cost of 
fencing in the State, of New York alone, as the 
farms uow stand, Is vaguely estimated at from 
twenty to forty millions of dollars—a sum which 
it is proposed to lessen materially by substitu¬ 
ting stable feeding for pasturage. In this way 
it is assumed, and no doubt correctly, that the 
sa ving iu manure will more than repay the cost 
of extra attendance which the soiling process 
will involve over that of pasturing stock, while 
the necessity of fences will he materially dimin¬ 
ished. It is not likely that farms will be sud¬ 

ohio Farmer states that the 
Uuiit, Rose & Co., Cleveland, 
> tho 7th Inst. 700,000 lbs. of 
from 50 to 62 cts. per pouud. 
«»» — 

•atm Fair.—The Hon. Arson 

, Ill., has accepted an invit«- 
ml Address at the N. Y. State 



BUDDING FRUIT TEEE8. 
-*— 

The season for propagating fruit by budding 
is at band and a few remarks, in relation to the 
process, may not be amiss. Budding is rather 
a delicate operation but Is readily performed by 
thosowho have had some experience in the busi¬ 
ness. The stocks, into which the buds arc to 
be inserted, should be in a thrifty condition and 
from one to three or four years old. The pro¬ 
cess is Bimply taking a bud, with a portion of 
the bark around it, from one tree or branch and 

j Inserting it into the stem of another 
n M] one. The budding stick or branch 
o ly should be of the present season’s 

J| I growth, and fully developed and the 
Wff I leaves trimmed off as shown In the 
\s I engraving. The bark should rise 

fj 1 to freely, from the budding stick, and 
\\ ff will do 60 if the selection is made 
11 / from thrifty growing stock. Hav¬ 

ing made a selection of budding 
sticks, find a smooth, clean place on 

VV the tree to be operated on, and with 
, I a knife, make two incisions in the 

' I/? bark in the form of the letter T, as 
' j/fy shown in figure 1, Then from the 
Mi | stick of buds cut off one In the 

° form of number 2. A small portion 
stick op mm*, of wood usually comes off with the 
bark; if it will separate freely it may he removed, 
if not let it remain. Raise the bark at the point 
of incision with the ivory end of the budding 
knife or some other smooth, hard substance, 
and insert the bud as shown in figure 3; push 
it gently to the lower portion of the vertical 
incision and cut it squarely off, as shown in 
figure 4. Close the raised bark around the bud 
and bandage the fracture carefully with matting 

5 4 2 3 1 
or basswood bark soaked and rendered pliable 
for this purpose. This will measurably exclude 
the air and keep the bud In its place, as shown 
in figure 5. This bandage should remain on 
from ten to twenty days, or till the growth of 
the tree causes the ligature to cut into or indent 
the bark, when it should be removed. The bud, 
itself, will remain in a dorment or quiescent 
state till the succeeding spring, when it will 
share in the life-giving power common to the 
tree of which it haa now become a portion. 

— —■ - - -- 

HORTICULTURAL HINTS. 

This is the poper season to clean up the straw¬ 
berry beds. Weeds will have accumulated dur¬ 
ing the fruiting season and it is important that 
they should be removed. The runners maybe 
cut away if the beds are new, but if old some 
of the plants may be removed and the runners 
allowed to remain — a course of treatment said 
to prolong fruiting. When the runners are well 
rooted new beds may be formed. This should 
be done in cloudy, damp weather. 

When the fruit of the raspberry has been 
gathered the old canes, which fruited the present 
season, may be removed, affording the new ones 
a better chance to ripen. 

Dahlias will benefit by being well tied np to 
stakes. The straggling shootB should be re¬ 
moved. 

We notice that Borne apple trees arc casting 
their fruit in showers. A worm will be found 
in each apple, generally passing up through the 
heart ol the fruit, from the lower extremity, and 
working toward the stem or pedicel. It might 
prove advantageous to destroy all such blighted 
fruit, as that would put an end to a portion of 
the pests by which fruit trees are now assailed. 

THE STRAWBERRY TRADE OF N. Y. CITY. 

■Eds. Kith a i, New-Yorker Ab we arc about 
closing up the Strawberry trade iu our city, I 
send you some notes taken during the season. 

Our first berries came from Norfolk, Va., and 
sold as high as *2 per quart- The next came 
lrom Baltimore; in that section the crop was 
very good. The growers do not send their ber¬ 
ries direct to this market, but sell to our deal¬ 
ers who go there and buy them, and this season 

H Ijroves very profitable. One dealer made 
■ 1,000 in one day. 1 his appears Incredible, yet it 

is the he paying only about 15cta. per. qt. 
ia Baltimore, and selling them here for more 
han a dollar. These growers are greatly mista¬ 
ken in not sending their fruit to be sold on com 
Mission, as they would realize much more for 
their crops. 

Delaware sent us more than usual this season; 
although the crop was light, the fruit was very 
gnod. gorue extra Triumphs sold as high as 
n'ets. per qt., and the average sales were about 

per (lt- The freight is quite a drawback 
w them, being 5 etc. per qt., but the cases are 
returned free of charge. 

Hammonton, N, J., had a light crop, and as a 
general thing they arrived In poor order. Their 
jades will average about 10 eta. per qt. Buriing- 

n, °” *M ^ad a fair crop. Cinnaminson 
bent some very tine French’s Seedlings, and N. 

for rlarl.et8’ a lot of wllieL> arrived June 2d, sold 

ir, if fCtB' qt,» but th0 #ener“l crop, coming 
just as we had considerable rain, did not arrive 

1,1 good order. The berries from these places 

are all sent to market in quart boxes, packed in 
tight chests. Monmouth Co,, N, J., had only a 
medium crop. Their berries are all sent to mar¬ 
ket in small baskets, 4 and 3 to the qt. The 
fours will average 7 and the threes about l» eta. 
per basket, or 23 cts. per qt. These berries are 
mostly of the small varieties. Bergen Co. also 
had a light crop, not more than half. These are 
also sent to market in small baskets, and will 
average about the same as Monmouth county 
berries. 

Mr. Tremble has exhibited the finest and 
largest fruit of this season. Ho selects his fruit, 
making two varieties, and packs them in qnart 
boxes with lids. It takes about 40 of the best 
ones to make a qnart, and his sales will average 
31 per qt. His second qnallty will average 40 
cts. per qt. The variety is known as the Union 
Berry. These tight boxes would not answer for 
transporting a great distance, as the fruit would 
heat. 

Staten Island has sent a few berries of a very 
choice quality. The distance being very short, 
and the transportation by water, they arrive in 
the very best order, and bring the highest mar¬ 
ket price. A crop of 4,400 pints averaged on 
sale 10% cts. per pt„ These were all sold to go 
to Boston. These growers all use the Cook and 
Bceeber pints, and have their eases neatly paint¬ 
ed, which makes them very attractive. 

In the neighborhood of New Brunswick, N. 
J., they have taken hold of the berry business in 
good earnest. Mr. McLaurt takes the lead; 
he has Just purchased a larg4 farm to test more 
thoroughly the profits of berry growing, lie 
has a large number of acres In the new varieties 
of Btrawherrles; also a splendid show of Law- 
toa Blackberries nowrlpeuing, also the Phila¬ 
delphia Raspberry, which has proved itself to be 
a fine fruit, and prolific beaver. He has already 
sent to market this season 10,000 pints, which 
sold for 31,132, besides selling largely In the city 
of New Brunswick. He uses the Cook's,patent 
iu preference to all others. 

The river counties of N. Y. State had a light 
crop. These are mostly Wilson’s Seedlings, 
and are not as fine looking as usual. 

In regard to packages, I would state that the 
Cook’s and Beecher’s have hilly sustained their 
good character among dealers, althongb several 
new styles have made their appearance this sea¬ 
son. 1 handled a number of the American Bas¬ 
ket Co.’s cases this year, and as regards the 
lightness and compactness of the buakets, quite 
admire them, but there are Borne very serious 
objections to the cases. They are not ventilated 
and the heat that arrises from the berries is con- 
fiued in the top of the case, and spoils the top 
layer of each case, making'them very soft,, so 
that in order to get a just value for the fruit 
it is necessary to remove the top layer of each 
case, which must be sold as damaged fruit. 
This defect can be easily remedied by cutting 
out a space on the top of the ends of the case" 
The space left in tho ends to lift the case by is 
stopped by the case coming directly against It. 
The front of the ease should also be made of 
thicker boards. 

The Octagon Boxes are a nuisance, as I can 
testify by experience this season, having handled 
thousands of them in a day, and had the owners 
of tho fruit burned them instead of using tbein, 
they would have been tho gainers by sevorai 
hundred dollars each. As a cup, they are good 
for nothing, and It is a regular nulsanse to un¬ 
pack or repack them, and as soon as the berries 
become the least moist the bottoms spring out 
and spoil the fruit. Another serious objection 
to them is that they do not look large enough for 
pints, and the dealers will only buy them with 
the idea that they are thirds. One retailor in¬ 
formed me that he was severely denounced as a 
robber for Belling such cups for pints. 

In speaking of these various styles of bas¬ 
kets and cases, I wish to say that 1 am not in¬ 
terested in any of them, and have no personal 
ill feeling, but simply state facts as they are de¬ 
veloped in the course of trade, wishing the 
growers may profit by ray experience. I know 
that many persons consider the first cost of 
these packages great.br than they can afford, and 
consequently purchase a cheaper article. This 
Is poor economy, as good packages will aiways 
pay for themselves in one season. 

Permit me to digress a trifle from the subject 
to show the different ideas of various growers, 
all of which are to get tho most money for their 
fruit. Some growers will only use the Burling¬ 
ton qnart boxes, and it must, be a good season If 
they average from 18 to 20 cts. per qt. Others 
use pints of the most approved style, and realize 
from 20 to 32 cts. per qt. Others again use tho 
three to the quart basket, and realize at least 
26 Cts. per qt. Many use the small baskets 
wbieb take from 4 to 5 to the quart, and realize 
trom 25 to 30 cts. per qt., os we can show sales 
for this season. The owners of the quarts and 
pints look upon the owners af the lesser baskets 
with contempt, as they appear so smalh and tri- 
nlng, yet they return the most money. Wo do 
not recommend the small baskets to our cus¬ 
tomers, however, as they are so much trouble 
to count, and also to be returned correctly bv 
the re taller b. J 

hi reply to W., of Iowa, I stated that the bnlk 
of the berries coming into our market were the 
small varieties, and were all hulled. This season 
it. has not been the case, as most of the new 
growers have planted the new varieties of large 
berries, and send them to market with the hulls 
on. The Increase of crop has been caused' by 
these new varieties, thus outnumbering the old 
stock. The hulls are very objectionable, and 
lmve been the cause of much complaint on the 
[.art of consumers, on account of waste of time 
in hulling them, and loss of measure. The 
greatest objection we make to them is that in 
case of a glut in the market we cunnot sell them 
to the preservers at, any price, and therefore are 
compelled to sell them to the wagoners at such 
prices as they may choose to give us. They 
peddle them around the city, and undersell our 

customers who paid us more money for their 
fruit, consequently the next morning prices arc 
tending downward. If the preservers would 
buy them the market would be sustained, and the 
next day the demand would be as good as ever. 
I would advise all growers to hull their berries 
before sending them to our market. 

Now and Then. 

SUMMER MANAGEMENT OF THE GRAPE. 

That the cultivation of the grape is to be 
largely increased in this country every person 
wbo has paid the least attention to horticultu¬ 
ral matters well kuows. Vineyards are being 
established in all eligible sections of the country, 
and even in cities those owning but a few feot of 
land consider it a necessity to have more or less 
grape vines. All the information that, can be 
obtained, by experience or otherwise, Is there¬ 
fore desirable. 

Many cultivators act as if they thought that 
when the vine was properly set in sultablo soil, 
with the necessary trellis, no summer manage¬ 
ment is necessary, and the vine iB allowed to 
grow at random — a mass of tangled branches 
and foliage — until the annual winter pruning 
comes around, when perhaps some expert is 
hired to take away the superincumbent mass 
and bring the thing into some kiud of shape. 
No vine will ever produce fruit fit lor a civilized 
being to eat under this treatment. Summer pru¬ 
ning is much more necessary than winter, If we 
would have fruit ripen sufficiently to be palata¬ 
ble. 

As soon as the grape is far enough developed, 
which is usually about the middle of Juno, I 
commence cutting or pinching away tho young 
shoots, leaving two Or three bunches of fruit on 
the side shoot and one leaf beyond the last 
bunch; those shoots having no fruit are gene¬ 
rally cut awuy entirely. This Ib to bo followed 
up about once a week daring the growing sea¬ 
son, which usually ends upon bearing vines the 
last of Angust. This throws the whole strength 
of tho vine into the fruit, and produces large, 
well ripened bunches. I have never had any dif¬ 
ficulty hi ripening any of the common kinds iu 
general cultivation; even the Catawba has, since 
I adopted the system of thorough summer pru¬ 
ning, ripened perfectly here. With my mode of 
training upon wires, with the caues about two 
loct apart, this will be found a very simple pro¬ 
cess; and though taking much time and labor, 
when tho vineyard Is extensive It Is the only 
true way to have fine fruit. No person should 
ever engage in the cultivation of the grape ex¬ 
tensively without giving it all the attention re¬ 
quired, and If he liua not the time or disposi¬ 
tion, should not embark in grape growing. 

In a future number I propose togivoiny meth¬ 
od of renewal of the canes, and also the proper 
Boil and situation for an extenvive vineyard. 

Greece, N. Y,, July, 1860. v. w. l. 

RENOVATE OLD ORCHARDS RATHER 
THAN PLANT NEW ONES. 

Tins is often the best plan. Wc have a case 
in our own orchard. There were eight, old trees 
planted forty years ago. The trees were neg¬ 
lected, and began to decay. It was proposed to 
remove them and plant anew, especially as some 
of the holes were rotten and showed but few 
signs of life; one trunk in particular was more 
than hall' decayed. Wo finally concluded to 
give the trees the benefit, of a thorough renova¬ 
ting. The dead limbs, aud tho partially dead, 
were ull removed; the healthy were Blightly 
thinned out; but no vigorous branches of good 
size were removed; some of these, were taken 
down, where it was deemed necessary, the sec¬ 
ond year following, giving the trues time to re¬ 
cover from the shock. 

There was a remarkable growth the first year, 
as the soil was deep and rich, an alluvial depos¬ 
it. The second year, the thinning was contin¬ 
ued. Vigorous shoots were encouraged, at the 
expense often of other thrifty limbs, a new set 
of branches being thought preferable to the 
old forms. This proved to be good policy. Tho 
new shoots grew, and carried with them a new 
impetus which was unusual to tho tree. The 
fruit, most of all, was improved, not only in 
quality, but in quantity. In a few years there 
was more spread of top than ever before. This 
kept on; — and at the end of eight years, there 
are eight tree which for beauty and for benefit 
are unsurpassed. They are mostly Spitzenborgs 
(Esopus;) two are Fall.Pippins. All do equally 
well; but the Spitzenberg is the most graceful, 
bending its branches down to the ground, t hough 
originally they were high enough, kept so by 
the hand of the primer before it eainu into our 
possession. The largest tree (a Spitzenberg) 
measures forty feet across t,be top, and is as ilno 
a specimen of a tree as one can wish to sec. 
These trceB are an ornament, a delight, — but 
most, a profit, affording yearly more fruit than 
is needed by a family of three, reaching seventy 
bushels —that last year — and never less thau 
thirty. Aud this it must be considered is of 
scant-bearing kinds, the Spitzenberg being sub¬ 
ject to many mishaps. But the fittest fruit, wc 
have ever seen (which the Esopus Spitzenberg 
is when in perfection,) even in the West, where 
we huvo seen the best chances of yield, as, for 
instance, last Bummer, which was a moist sea¬ 
son there—of all fruit we have ever seen, we do 
not know anything that equals the Bpitzcnbergs 
that grow upon these trees, both for size and 
fiavor, and especially for beauty of form and 
coloring. We keep them till May in good con¬ 
dition. “ Windfalls” we have kept longer. But 

wc take care of our trees. When any of the 
brunches are Btruck with decay, wc remove them, 
and the gap will bo closed in a year or two, ben¬ 
efiting at, the same time the rest of the tree. 
But the tree with the rotten trunk it is worth 
while to report. This had not a sound limb, if 
we except a small branch which shot up in the 
center. Instead of catting down the tree, I re¬ 

moved nil the branches but the green shoot in 
the center. This rushed up, and in a few years 
bore fruit, and spreud itself, as the Spitzenberg 
will, and now touched the ground. Each year 
it bears the largest, handsomest fruit; but there 
>s occasionally rot at the core, as If It took after 
the trunk. This, however, may be in conse¬ 
quence. of Its location —at the side of a build¬ 
ing—ami the fact that it getB tho wash from the 
kitchen to a certain extent, causing a moisture 
which is in constant evaporation. But this is 
mere guess-work. The tree has one of the hand¬ 
somest tops in the orchard, though not so largo 
us the other trees, measuring but twenty feet 
la width. 

This orchard has borne fruit, without Interrup¬ 
tion, increasing even the first ye*r the quantity 
over former years. It haB never done better 
than It gives promise for this year. The only 
drawback is the curculio, which yearly stings 
the fruit, and hurts it to some extent, —now 
and then considerably. But there u always, 
even in the worst seasons, when douth and in¬ 
sects eombiuo, 60tne sound fruit, generally a 
good proportion. The rapid growth and healthy 
condition of the trees, overcome, to a great ex¬ 
tent, the injury. I find it so also in the West. 

The roots of these trees have a deep seat, and 
are not dependent upon influences on the Bur- 
face. Manure therefore has but little effect, and 
it is not needed. The natural soil seems best, 
healthiest for fruit. It. is well drained natnrally. 
The orchard has been in grass mostly since its 
change. Surface influences, ol' whatever kind, 
seem to have no effect upon the trees. The or¬ 
chard bids fair, apparently, to do good service 
another forty years. We see no reason why 
other trees, similarly situated with respect to 
soil, should not do equally well, treated aB these 
are. Where the soil is less rich, and of less 
depth, manure should be added, — and cultiva¬ 
tion would be of some benefit, though in old 
trunks much leas than in young trees. Wo are 
also pursnaded that trees should be protected 
by brandling downward where this can be done, 
as in tho case of the Spitzenberg. We have seen 
enough of high tops, and of tho benefit aud 
beauty of low sweeping branches. Blowing is 
no excuse among old tree; and in young trees 
it should be kept at a distance. j*. a. . 

PEAR ORCHARDS. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Breaking away 
from my home in Yates county, N. Y., where 
our pear orchards promise us little fruit, I am 
delighted to see how well such orchards are 
bearing in tlie vicinity of New York city. Here 
in Newark, N. J., Dr. Ward’s trees are finely 
loaded. Bo is the great pear orchard of the late 
Prof. Marks, Tho latter has some six thousand 
dwarf pear trees. A few show blight, but, the 
most of them are in splendid condition. Dr. 
Ward, ray worthy host, has about two thou¬ 
sand peur trees, standards and dwarfs, onc-thlrd 
of which bear and yield him one thousand bush¬ 
els, annually, of choice fruit. This, nt five dol¬ 
lars a bushel, is a harvest worth enjoying —to 
say nothing of the good Doctor’s fine cherries, 
of which he gets a noble crop. Of the cherries 
he both wisely and generously allows his numer¬ 
ous friends, the leathered songsters, to come 
in for a fall share. 

I was a lew days since Invited over to Staton 
Island, by J. O. Thomcson, to sec his pears. 
He has some 1,600 trees on about an acre of 
ground ! Fine trees, thick as honeybees before 
a working hive, ami many of them well loaded 
with fruit. Mr. THOMPSON raises splendid sweet 
potatoes, plums, gooseberries, and cherry cur¬ 
rants. Ills four score hens lay him ten thou¬ 
sand fresh eggs In a year. “ Ten acres enough V” 
Mr. T. has but two acre*, and they evidently tur¬ 
moil him abundance of Edeu-llke, Adam llko, 
work, and a good income. He has luscious 
raspberries, strawberries, blackberries and 
grapes, as well as honeybees. Always an Island¬ 
er it is rare to behold a hcalther or happier 
countenance. 

A little discouraged before about my pear 
trees, I now think I will let them stand yet 
longer. E. Chadwick. 

Newark, N. J., July 16,1860. 

THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

Flowering Plants. — Tie up the stems, of bucIi 
as need support, to neat stakes, and cut oil' such 
as arc done flowering, unless wanted for Bced. 

Petunias and Verbenas should bo pegged down 
as they grow, taking care not to break them. 

Dahlias must be well staked. 
Chrysanthemums must be well watered during 

hot, dry weather. 
Balsams, Cockscombs, Amaranth uses, China As¬ 

ters, iL'e., may still be planted into beds or bor¬ 
ders, if taken uyi with much care and well 
watered. 

• Carnations and Pinkt, of all kinds, should be 
propagated this month by layers or pickings. 

Biennial and Perennial Flowering Plants, not 
before planted, should be now set in the borders, 
six inches apart, uud watered and shaded till 
they take root. 

Wall Flowers, Canterbury />'< Us, Sweet Williams, 
GWjlowen, should be thus set in tho borders 
till fall, when they should be placed where they 
arc to bloom. 

Gravel Walks,—Keep these in order by rolling 
and sweeping weekly. 

Hedges. — During wet or cloudy weather, clip 
hedges of every sort. 

Orem House Plants which require larger pots 
should he shifted, watered and moved to a shady 
place. 

Seedlings ami Plants Jor Cuttings, put down in 
spring, should now be put. into pots. 

Seeds that are ripe should be gathered. 
Oranges and Lemons should be thinned where 

there are a superabundance. 
Cornelius may be re-potted, and frequently 

syringed. 
Axaleas should be protected from the sun and 

watered. — Horticulturist. 

VARI0U8 RECIPES-SELECTED. 

C anning Fruits.—We aro glad that the prac¬ 
tice ot canning fruits is coming into such gene¬ 
ral use, over the old method of making preserves 
ot them. Canninghas many advantages, among 
which are — It Ib more simple and easily per¬ 
formed, is cheaper aud healthier, aud many good 
fruits, such as pie-plant and currants, can be 
kept In this manner which make very indifferent 
preserves. Besides, fruits are much more pala¬ 
table in their fresh, natural state, as they can be 
kept by canning, than if compounded with 
sugar. The process of canning is easily prac¬ 
ticed, there Is no mystery connected with it, and 
we shonld urge upon every household tho im¬ 
portance of canning np as great a variety of 
vegetables and fruits ns possible. Begin with 
rhubarb. Prepare it as if for cooking, scald it 
and put. it Into common bottles, put In the cork* 
While they aro hot, put on some sealing wax, dip 
a little cold water upon tho wax so ns to prevent 
tho air from forcing its way through the molted 
wax through Borne crevico in the cork, and the 
work ia done. Maple sirup can be kept sweet 
through the summer by simply putting it in 
sealed bottles, after first expelling tho air, as in 
canned fruits. 

To Bottle Fruit. — Cherries, strawberries, 
sliced pine-apple, plums, apricots, gooseberries, 
&c., may bo preserved In the following manner, 
to be used tho same as fresh fruitGather tha 
fruit before it ia very ripe; put it in wide¬ 
mouthed bottles made for the purpose; till them 
as full uh they will hold, and cork them tight; 
seal tho corks; put some hay In a large sauce¬ 
pan; sot In the bottles, with hay between them, 
to prevent their touching; then fill the saucepan 
with water to the necks of the bottles, and set 
ft over the fire until the water is nearly boiling; 
then take It oil'; lot it stand until tho bottles 
are cold; then keep them iu a cool place until 
wanted, when the fruit will be found equal to 
fresh picked. 

Tub Wav to Belect Flour.—First, look at 
tho color; if it is white, with a yellowish or 
straw-colored tint, buy it. If it is very white, 
with a bluish cast or white specks in it, refuse, 
it. Second, examine its adhesiveness; wet amt 
knead a little of it between your fingers; if it 
works soltund sticky, it Is poor. Third, throw 
a little lump of dry llour ugainst a smooth sur¬ 
face; il' it falls like powder, it. Is bad. Fourth, 
squeozo some of the llour in your hand; if it re 
taints the shupe given by the pressure, that, too, 
is u good sign. Flour that will stand these tests 
it is safe to buy. These inodes are given by old 
Hour dealers, and they pertain to a matter that 
concerns everybody—tho staff of life. 

New England Chowder.—Have a good had¬ 
dock, coil, or any other solid fish; cut it iu 
pieces three inches square; put a pound of fat. 
salt pork Into the pot, set it on the hot coals 
and fry out tho oil; take out tho pork and put 
in a layer of fish, over that a layer of onions, 
and bo on alternately until your fish is con¬ 
sumed ; mix some flower with as much water as 
will fill tho pot; BCason with black pepper and 
salt, to your taste, and boil it for half an bom. 
Have ready some crackers soaked in water till 
they arc a little softened; throw them Into your 
chowder five minutes before you take it up. 
Servo in a tureen. 

To Duv Cherries.— Take the stems and 
stones from ripe cherries; spread them on Hat 
dishes, and dry them in the hot sun or warm 
oven; pour whatever juice may have run from 
them, a little at a time, over them; stir them 
about, that they may dry evenly. When they 
are perfectly dry, line boxes or jars with white 
paper, anil pack them close iu layers; strew a 
little brown sugar, and fold the paper over, and' 
keep them in a dry place; or put them iu muslin 
bags, and hung them In an airy place. 

Indiana Pickleb.—Take green tomatoes, aud 
slice them. Put them in a basket to drain in 
layers, with Balt scattered over them, say a tea- 
cupful to each gallon. Next day, slice one quar¬ 
ter the quantity of onions, and lay the onions 
and tomatoes In alternate layers in a jar, with 
spices intervening. Then fill the jar with cold 
vinegar. Tomatoes picked as they ripen, and 
just thrown into cold spiced vinegar, aro a fine 
pickle, and made with very little trouble. 

Strawberry Preserves.—Look them over 
with care. Weigh a pound of sugar to each 
pound of fruit. Put a layer of fruit on the bot¬ 
tom of the preserving kettle, tlieu a layer of 
sugar, and so on till all Is In the pan. Boll them 
about 16 minutes. Put them iu bottles, hot, and 
seal them. Then put them in a box, anil till it 
in with dry 6auil. 

Raspberry Jam.—Allow a pound of sugar to 
a pound of fruit. Boil the fruit half an hour, or 
till the seeds are soft. Strain one quarter of tho 
fruit, and throw away the seeds. Add the Bugar, 
and boil the wholo ten minutes. A llttlecurrant 
juice gives It a pleasant fiavor, and when that i& 
used, an equal quantity of sugar must be added. 

To Preserve Fruit so as to keep well in 

a Hot Climate.—Tho fruit to bo ripe, but not 
over ripe; picked with care; the best lump sugar 
used; and all to bo boiled rather longer than Ib 
usually done in this country. Then pour into 
jars, anil, when quite cool, tie over with bladder. 

Currant Jelly without Cooking. — Press 
the juice from the currants, and strain it; to 
every pint, put a pound of line white sugar; 
mix them together until the sugar is dissolved; 
then put In jars, seal them, and expose them to 
a hot Bun for two or three days. 



OTLY 2S 

But the brown wasps with the white legs,—they 
are the true ktiights of the insect tribe. 

The afternoon sun is stealing into my room. 
It lies white and clear, as is this day after a 
shower, upon the carpet, and will be soon 
against the wall. How different from the fore¬ 
noon is this light! f. g. 

Here is an anecdote from an eye witness, and 
known to be trnc. A rather good looking young 
man enters a store and asks to see some cloth 
for a coat. Now it happens that the merchant 
has a fine bolt of cloth, which for convenience 
he has divided, placing the halves upon different 
shelves. At the young man’s request he takes 
down one half and opens it upon the counter. 
Our customer examines and asks the price. 
“Seven dollars per yard," says the merchant. 
Customer looks dissatisfied and aBk6, "Have 
you any better?" “Oh yes,” replies the mer- 
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FAITH. A PRAIRIE PICTURE 
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DREAMS. Tms i* the prairie, broad, and wild, and free— 
Ocean of emerald hue and moving light! 
Here the meek grass with its green finger points 
To him who feed* it and the Myriad Bowers 
Of many hues-igrass-nestling Bowers, sweet buds— 
Swing Uke rich ccnser-cups in the soft wind. 
Nations of Insect* float in the free air, 
On glittering wings, so radon* dyed and gay 
They seem tne offspring of the gorgeons flowers. 
Blithe birds, like winged blossoms of the «ky, 
Poor forth their rear delays from morn to eve; 
The robin, bard of bird*, whose ardent hymn 
Glows In her swelling breast of softened flame, 
Bnilds here her cabin neat, and rears her brood. 
That jewel of the air, the oriole, 
Bright drops of sky and sunshine turned to song, 
Hangs here its cradie on the lonely tree; 
And nature rocks it with an unseen hand, 
And watches it with all the stars of heaven. 

BT MK3. OLIVE E. PAINE THOMAS, 

How kind our Heavenly Father is, 
To send us, In our sleep, 

Bright fancys to delight our minds 
And fresh onr hearts to keep. 

He gently guides u* through the day, 
And in the hours of night, 

Still 'tis HU hand that leads the way 
Through dream-land’s cloudless light. 

In dreams the aged see once more 
Their childhood’* home so dear, 

And form# of loved ones, gone before, 
In life and health appear. 

The young, and middle-aged too, 
Alike these fancy* share; 

And many times have /enjoyed 
Dream-pleasures, rich and rare. 

And often when I shut my eyes, 
I «ee a vision fair, 

Of one who dwells beyond the skies, 
Whore white-robed seraphs are.* 

She eomee with eyes of sparkling glee, 
As in oar childish years; 

She walks with mo,—she talks with me, 
And then—she disappear*. 

Ah! these are happy, happy dreams 
That bring her back to me; 

They waken many pleasant scenes 
From slumbering memory— 

Scene* that are dearer, dearer far, 
Because her gentle form 

Is penciled *0 distinctly ther^— 
A rainbow in the storm. 

Although she cannot come to me, 
The way to htr is plain: 

Help me, ob I Lord, tby child to be, 
And that bright land to gain. 

Then shall my dreams be realized 
Within our home on high, 

When, after life’s last Joumcyings 
We moet beyond the sky. 

Ontario Co., N. V., July, 18(56. z. o. a. 

* The person referred to is a departed sister of the 
writer, who contributed several nrticleB to the Rural 
New-Yorker over the signature of ‘\Alicb Asulbt." 
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WHISPERINGS OF THE MOON. 
Though the storm in its fury bend, 

And the smile In the sky depart, 
The gloomiest day will end 

la joy for the trusting heart. 

Though the voice of the tempest calls 
The bark to the rocky strand-, 

The music of promise falls 
On the tide from the unseen land. 

For, straight as the arrow speeds 
When It mounts in its swift release, 

The hand of the future leads 
To the calm of a blessed peace. 

Oh! beautilbl angel, Faith! 
That never a doubt con hold, 

That likens a human face 
To the sinless ones of old, 

I clasp to my heart to-day 
The soul of thy echoing song 

Nor fear that the morning ray 
Will vanish in gloom ere long. 

I gather the flower* that be, 
And trust in the hearts I know, 

And over earth’s warfare see 
God’s river of mercy flow. 

And oh! when the voice of Faith 
Leads never to earthly bliss, 

It will be to a quiet place, 
And holier far than this. 

Lead on, my soul! for the way 
Grows bright in its upward bend. 

And the Bush of Immortal day 
Is the goal where our hope shall end 

If the light of a faithful love 
The gloom of this life can hide, 

We know in the Fount above 
Our hearts wtll he satisfied. 

Salisbury, Vt., 1866. 

I stood looking out of the window just as the | 
golden sun had disappeared behind the hills. | 
The whole earth seemed filled with gladness;—I 
alone was sorrowful. I was thinking of the 
trials that ever await the Btudent, and how very 
difficult seemed the road to knowledge. I saw 
my duty, hut it seemed so hard that my soul 
shrunk from attempting to fulfill It; and while 
I stood musing thus, the pale silvery moon ad¬ 
vanced from behind the clouds and looked down 
on me so calmly that I almost heard her whisp¬ 
er—“Child of earth, why art thou sad? Thy 
lot is no harder than others. There is notaper- 
son on earth wholly free from sorrow; we all 
have our trials, and were all placed here for some 
■wise purpose. Let me tell you something of 
my life. 

Long, long ago, when time first began, my 
light was formed and hung in the heavens. 
With what wonder I surveyed the vast wilder¬ 
ness before me, and commenced with my sisters 
(the stars) to illumine the rude hut of the Indian, 
and to watch slowly the progress of civilization. 
I guide the laboring man to his humble cottage, 
and spread silvery light over the hair of his wife 
and children as they run forth to meet him; I 
stoop by the bedside of the dying invalid and 
try to raise his thoughts above to that 1 better 
land;’ I dart my rays into the face of the mid¬ 
night assassin and stay his hand from the foul 
deed which he contemplates; I follow closely 
on the footsteps of the robber till he hurries in¬ 
to alleys and dens too dark with sin and shame 
for me to enter; I linger by the side of the old 
church where prayers have been offered up from 
pure hearts, and glance mournfully at the old 
grave yard, where, mouldering into dust, lay the 
hopes of many a heart; I guide the lonely mar¬ 
iner fur away at sea, and whisper in his ear kind 
words of dear friends watching for his return; I 
brighten the hours of the weary soldier, and 
breathe fond words of a true heart far away that 
even then is praying for her soldier’s return, and 
I watch over that lonely maiden in her lar off 
home, and dry the tears on that fair young face 
so beseechingly upturned tome; I Hager lov¬ 
ingly over the door-sill, where long absent 
friends have again met each other; and I steal 
behind the trees where lovers are parting. I 
stay by the lonely grave where lingers the heart- 
stricken mourner, and with him keep my nightly 
vigils. I fill the lawn and veranda with floods 
of silvery light, where those tired of the music 
and dancing have come to enjoy a short season 
of rest, and then many and beautiful are the BOit 
eyes upturned to me — some sorrowfully, 60mc 
Joyfully! 

Thus have I ever went my rounds. ’Tis lor 
this that T was created. And though solitary 
and alone, I murmur not nor shrink for one 
moment from my duty, which shall continue as 
long as time enduroe; and not till he who first 
placed me here and bade me shine proclaims it 
otherwise, shall I fail to do all I can to help the 
world on to knowledge, wisdom and glory.” 

Cottage Farm. Schuyler, N. Y., 1866. Lizzie L. 

price. “Fourteen dollars per yard," says the 
merchant. “ I will take a pattern," says the 
young man directly. Now you cannot fail to 
understand me. The reason you catch little fish 
Is because you put on bail for little fl6h, and the 
larger ones can see at a glance that there Is noth¬ 
ing there for them and therefore they don't go 
and you have to take the little ones or none, and 
it’s all your own fault. 

There is no young lady who will admit that 
she is not just as good as any body ; yet “ ac¬ 
tions speak louder than words,” and she shows 
by the company she keeps that she does not value 
herself as she wishes others to value her. Young 
men are ambitions and those of the first caste 
are careful to maintain their reputation and self- 
respect under all circumstances; and we know 
gentlemen of this kind who would be willing 
to pay their regards to certain young ladles, 
were It it not for the fact that those same ladles 
are receiving the attentions of certain doubtful 
characters, aDd, as one gentleman said to me, 
“I will not go where Tom, Dick and Harry 

can go." When informed that a certain gentle¬ 
man paid attention to a certain lady I have some¬ 
times heard the remark: “ That’s nothing, any 
body can do that." We see the low estimate we 
are held in; a young man’s ambition makes him 
want to do what everybody can't do. 

We do not look upon marriage in the least 
degree as a sale of a woman to a man, as intima¬ 
ted by the comparisons — far from it; but we 
believe a perfect freedom and equality Bhould be 
exercised, and that it should be the right of a 
lady to invite a gentleman to Epend the evening 
with her, as much as it is his right to ask the 
privilege; and it should be as much his right to 
excuse himself, ns it is hers to do the same. 11' 
this were customary it would very much abate 
the evil we have alluded to; but fashion dictates 
and we all follow foolishly on wherever lute 
may lead. 

But, sisters, the very best we can do, under 
existing circumstances, is to hold ourselves up 
to be something and somebody — perfect ladies 
in all respects — and rest assured that the com¬ 
mon curs of the country will not trouble us 
much. Think less of fashion; spend less time 
in dressing and Ices in studying the labyrinths 
of etiquette. An excess of flounces and ribbons 
and jewels, of airs and aff ectations, are the baits 
for little fish, and disgusting to a real gentle¬ 
man. I have sometimes seen these would-be 
ladies enter church with high and haughty car¬ 
riage, scrape their feet upon the floor and crowd 
upon the backmost seats because they can see 
the people better, and, during service, drum 
with feet and fingers to show their independence. 
H7/a( good wives they would make! Worthless 
trash! 

Let common sense and the better feelings of 
our hearts dictate our actions, and a cultivated 
mind be our adornment; be free and easy, at 
home, in every place, company for young and 
old, and finally loved and welcomed by all. 
There ts something here worth loving, and the 
true admirer of women will not fall to find it 
out, and try to woo it to himself to grace his 
home and make it happy. Mary. 

Ohio, 1866. 
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MY TREASURES. 
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A TALK TO GIRLS. 

COMMON SENSE IN ITS EVERY DAY CLOTHES, 

In a late number of the Rural I was happy 
to notice a “Chapter on Courtship," and can 
fully endorse the sentiments advanced; at the 
same time I feel like easting In another mite 
toward drawing aside the “ gaudy drapery,” and 
rendering the rigid popular. I Bhall address 
myself chiefly to young ladies. 

There Is no turn or circumstance In our lives 
which comes so near foretelling our happiness or 
misery in the eternal hereafter as onr marriage 
choice. Death only can give the final decision, 
but next to death is the matrimonial union. If 
this he so then should it not be divested of all 
this popular, fictitious romance, and be entered 
into deliberately and seriously? I agee with 
Anna Dickinson, “ that girles are trained" too 
much “for Just one thing—to get married;” 
and the principle is so instilled that marriage is 
one of the indispensable requisites of human 
existence, that the Idea of being an “ old maid" 
continually frightens them from the time they 
are old enough until they are relieved by enter¬ 
ing thoughtlessly into this life-long contract 
when they can again breathe easy aB of yore aud 
the fluttering heart returns to its wonted mea¬ 
sured throb. 

This anxiety to marry with a false conception 
of the married slate is the chief corner stone 
of all the mischief, the chief bar between them 
and their happiness* It induces us to set too 
Iowa price upon ourselves in order to secure a 
purchaser — to look favorably upon any propo¬ 
sal from whatever source for fear “’twill be the 
last.” Wc cannot recommend a more effectual 
way for a young lady to defeat her object of get¬ 
ting a good husband than to show that she is 
willing to associate with aud receive the atten¬ 
tions of almost anything that comes in the way 
—to lake just what she can get — the low price. 

I take it for granted that the most of ns arc 
residents of rural districts, aud reside upon 
farms with our fathers and brothers, and are 
acquainted to some extent with their dealings 
and trades with other men. Now let us draw a 
a comparison to illustrate human nature and 
show our exact meaning. Substitute horses 
for girls and money for high social position, 
intelligence, industry, good character, and 
above all a lively interest in the things which 
pertain to onr eternal happiness. .Suppose I 
have a fine looking horse for sale, a purchaser 
calls, riding a prancing pony, a bunch of halters 
dangling at his side, and carries every indication 
of a large dealer and a wealthy man —1. e., he 
possesses all the above desirable traits of char¬ 
acter. He examines my horse and asks my 
price; I answer eighty dollors; he steps hack 
and looks astonished and soliloquizes thus:— 
“He is a very fine looking horse, but there is 
something wrong, something in the dark, or he 
would not. ask so small a priceand soon takes 
his leave, saying that the horse does not suit 
him, that he does not want just that kind of 
stock. Now the probability is that if I had 
asked him two hundred dollars for my horse I 
would have sold. I become uneasy for fear I 
will not sell and put my price down to fifty dol¬ 
lars. In a few days here comes one of the little 
dealers, hut he has no money. However 1 effect 
a sale by taking Lis note payable at 6ome future 
time—i. e., his family is quiteordinary.be is not 
encumbered with knowledge or intelligence, 
does not work when he can help it, is not troub- 
1 ed with friends and does not care anything 
about morality or religion, but promises to re¬ 
form and do better when he is married. This 
is the note payable at a future time, which never 
comes. 

to build its nest,— so builds it in the tree. And 
there it is, the robin — a couple of them. They 
have been here for many years—-yearly they re¬ 
turn. What If they should meet with a mishap 
while gone. But no, they return safely every 
year, and rear several broods. Perhaps there is 
a family of compassionate members at the other 
end of their Ilight, who have at heart the same 
concern for their safety. And thus they arc a 
link, a sort of telegraph. These little birds have 
a possession here. Nature has given them as 
true a title-deed as to me. I would as soon dis¬ 
possess them as to dispossess myeelf. So we 
live together. How I wait to hear their first 
cal] In the spring — call to me to inform me of 
their arrival 

These trees —I have but a few—are my prin¬ 
cipal treasure, that is, they are ever in my sight. 
I cannot look out but I see them. One extends 
its arras to the window. I can reach it, aud 
shake hands with it Each year it comes nearer. 
By and by it will baud me its frnit, rcd-and-gold 
Spitzenbergs. When the wind is abroad, the 
trees Inform me. I see their branches play — 
6wing and toss. They afford me shade to sit in. 
But most is the daily sight. This is so much so 
that it has become ft necessity. Here are limbs 
as shiny as wax. This is for the good service I 
do them. Insect has no lodgement here, nor 
humidity its pestilence. There is not an apple 
but has its face in the sun,— not one but has air 
and good living. 

In May there is a glorious time (you will have 
anticipated.) Then the tree has renewed its in¬ 
fancy. So much roughness to put on such 
beauty ! But I liko best the autumn, if that is 
possible. Then the branches bend, so that the 
wind can hardly stir them : they are not then in 
a frolicsome mood. They are heavy—what they 
were designed for,—what they blossomed for in 
the spring. Here are trees instinct as it were 
with intelligence: they bear this fruit for you: 
they would not have done so without you,—so 
that it is your fruit, handed through the trees to 
you by Nature. She always does her part if we 
do ours—always —for she is invariable in her 
doings. You can depend upon her. 

There are elovbr-heads among the grass, like 
little globesof fire—I believe Longfellow com¬ 
pares apples in the fall to coals of fire. The 
clover-blooms are in the place of the dandelions, 
which have since ethcrialized. It is difficult to 
walk the orchard now, 60 rank is the grass, 
grass and branches meeting, each sweeping the 
other on this airy day, just after the shower (of 
last night.) And this sunshine after the rain 
seems to bring the humble-bees. Scarcely a 
minute passes but some one buzzes along, zig¬ 
zagging through the orchard, finding his way 
often to the window, and then darting in almost 
ere he is aware. So I have music in my room; 
it is as breezy as need he. I have sometimes 
considerable trouble with these fellows. They 
accumulate so thickly that there is no keeping 
house in such a tumult. And it is not an easy 
matter to let them out: they will be thumping 
against the window, and you dare not take them 
with your hand, for four they will become bitter 
at you. And who blames them ? Thus these 
fine fellows have all day been bestirring them¬ 
selves. And the wasps, I always permit them 
free access to my room, (it is overhead.) But 
hornets I do not like so well — I have been in 
too many scrapes with them and paid dearly. 

graves arranged side by side in inc ora vrameivry 
near my home have cost me — what fond hopes 
and anticipations were buried there. Such mem¬ 
ories come to urn often, but to-night, this anni¬ 
versary of the death of one of them, it all sweeps 
across my sonl, opening afresh the wounds 
which time has failed to heal. Stoop down, 0 
loved ones, from your home on high, for I am 
sad and lone. If angel spirits are again perrnit- 
ed to revisit these mortal shores, pass through 
the pearly gates and come to me to-night. Let 
me but feel your hands upon my throbbing brow 
—It will calm my troubled mind into a dream 
of peace. 

Often, when I have been wandering in the 

“Land of Dreams," this angel band seem to 
hover around me, as In the happy days ol the 
“ long ago.” Among them 1 can ecc the loved 

form of my angel mother—clothed in robes ol 
celestial brightness and smiling on me in pity 
and in love—pointing with “gleaming hands” 
to that far-off shore, saying: “This is the path, 

my child—follow thou mef Instinctively I reach 

forth my hands to clasp her back to my heart 
agaio, and find nothing but empty space. 
"shall I disregard the lessons which come to 

me in hours like these ? God forbid! In my 
soul I feci stronger and better for these silent 
spirit communions. They teach mo to lean 
with greater confidence and trust on tha “Ever¬ 
lasting arms which are underneath and arouuu 
us." With my weak sight, it is sometimes hard 
to understand these things. But God, who so 

orders it, does, and it must he all right. The 
removal of our loved-ones from our midst may 
be intended by the All-Father for our good, as 
theirs,—done to call onr minds from earthly van¬ 
ities, and direct it to Heaven, their home and 
mrs. Perhaps even now, upon some “ unseen 
wire that touches our frail world," the finger* 
of my angel friends are striking holy sympho¬ 

nies that shall attune tne to better deeds. 
I know not how soon Heaven may “unclose 

Us doors of light" for me to enter in. but 
Death is only the dawning of a purer, better, 

more exalted life. Then why should I shrink 
with dread from entering this abode of evei- 
lasting peace and rest, when so many of my 
heart’s treasures, who have gained that “shining 
shore,” are beckoning me thither. With a 
prayer on my lips for guidance and support 

through these hours of darkness and woe. i 
will put my trust in Him “ who doeth all things 

well." E'H' 
Crawford Co., Pa. 

__»»♦ —- 

We must be smitten with the rod of God: t ut 
in the midst of judgment God remembers mer¬ 
cy, and makes the rod to be medicinal, and, uw. 
the rod of God in the hands of Aaron, to s 0 
forth buds, and loaves, and almonds, hopes 
_o+omoi rpuomnenses in the day o 

A LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 

Tub following is the text of a letter brought 
by two sons of Abd El Jvader to M. Emile De 
Girardin at Paris:—" Praise be to the one true 
God. To our noble, respected and highly hon¬ 
ored friend! May God grant you all happiness! 
May you and all who are dear to yon enjoy per¬ 
fect health! We pray also the Almighty to pour 
down his mercies upon you. After beiug in¬ 
formed as to you and your health, we 6hall tell 
you that, thanks to God, wc arc at the height of 
our wishes. Your personal affection and the 
great kindness of France is always present to 
our mind. May the Eternal rewurd you —you 
and the French nation —as highly as you de¬ 
serve. I have sent my 6ons to France that they 
may visit our friends. They will go after that 
to one of the watering places of your country. 
We pray you regard thum with kiodliness. May 
you live long in peace! Your true friend, 

Abd El Rader.” 

INFLUENCE OF FEMALE SOCIETY 

It is better for yon to pass an evening now 
and then in a lady’s drawing room, even though 
the conversation he slow, and you know the 
girl’s song by heart, than in r. club, tavern, or 
pit of a theater. 

All amusements of youth to which virtuous 
women are not admitted, rely on it, are delete¬ 
rious in their nature. All men who avoid female 
society have dull perceptions and are stupid, ur 
have gross tastes, and revolt against what is 
pure. Your club swaggerers, who are sucking 
the huts of billiard cues all night, call female 
society insipid. Poetry is insipid to a yokel; 
beauty has no charms for a blind man; music 
does not please a poor beast w ho does not know 
one tune from another; and as a true epicure is 
hardly ever tired of water sauehy and brown 
bread and butter, I protest that I can sit for a 
whole night talking to a well-regulated and, 
kindly woman, about her girl’s coming out, or 
her boy at college, aud like the evening’s enter¬ 
tainment One of the great benefits a man de¬ 
rives from women's society is that he is bound 
to be respectful to them. The habit is of great 
good to your moral man, depend ujiou it. Our 
education makes of us the most eminently sel¬ 
fish men of the world. We fight for ourselves, 
we push lor ourselves, we yawn for ourselves, 
we light our pipes and say we won’t go out; 
we prefer ourselves and our ease; and the great¬ 
est good that comes to man from woman’s soci¬ 
ety is that he has to think for somebody besides 
himself, somebody to whom be is bound to be 
constantly attentive aud respectful.—Thaekony. 

Writing fob Newspapers.—It is not enough 
to think and to know. It requires the faculty 
of utterance, and a peculiar kind of utterance. 
Certain things are to be said in a certain manner; 
and your amateur article - writer is sure to 
strengthen in any manner but tho right. Per¬ 
haps of all styles of writing there is none in 
which excellency is so rarely attained as that of 
newspaper writing. A readable leading article 
may not be a work of the loftiest order, or de¬ 
mand for its execution the highest attribute of 
genius; but, whatever it may be, the power of 
accomplishing it with success is not shared by 
“ thousands of clever fellows.” Thousands ot 
clever fellows, fortified by Mr. Thackeray’s opin¬ 
ion, may think they could write the articles 
which they read in the morning journals; but 
let them take pen and paper and try.— North 

British Iteidew. 

Want op Time.—We complain that we have 
no time. An Indian chief of the Six Nations 
once said as wise a thiDg as any philosopher. A 
white man remarked in his hearing that he had 
not time enough. “Well,” replied the Indian, 
“I suppose you have all there is!" He Is the 
wisest and best man who can crowd the most 
good actions into now. 

t -- 

If every year we would root out one vice we 
should sooner become j>erfect men. 

A Valuable Legacy. —Well cultivated in¬ 
tellects ; hearts sensible to domestic affection; 
the love of parents, aud brethren, and sisters; a 
taste for home pleasures; habits of order and 
regularity, and industry; hatred of vice and 
vicious men; and a lively sensibility to the ex¬ 
cellence of virtue—are a more valuable legacy 
than an inheritance of property. 



Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

NORTH-EASTERN MICHIGAN. 

A little girl i aB1 indeed, 
And little do I know; 

Much help and caro I yet shall need, 
That I may wiser grow— 

If I would ever hope to do 
Things good, and great, and useful too. 

Bnt oven now I ought to try 
To do what good I may; 

God never meant that ench as I 
Should only live to play, 

And talk and laugh, and eat and drink, 
And sleep aud wnko, and never think. 

I may, if I had bnt a mind, 
Do good In many ways; 

Plenty to do tho young may find, 
In thcflo our busy days; 

Sad would it be, tho’ young and small. 
If I were of no use at all. 

One gentle word that I may speak, 
Or ono kind, loving deed. 

May, though a trifle poor and weak. 
Prove liko a tiny seed; 

And who can tell what good may spring 
Prom a very little thing 7 

Then let mo try, each day and hour. 
To act upon this plan— 

What little good is In my power, 
To do it whilo I can; 

If to bo useful thus I try, 
I may do better by-and-by. 

A few items relative to this country may not 
be out of place in yonr journal, and if 90 here 
they are. I will speak of this locality, and of 
that part of Michigan north from Detroit and 
east of a line drawn from that city to Saginaw 
Bay, via Corunna and the Saginaw River, which 
may, and should, be termed the eastern penin¬ 
sula of the State, terminating as it does in a well 
projected and prominent point, or peninsula, in 
Lake Huron. 

The physical character of this large tract of 
country is as follows;,—For a distance back 
from Detroit River, Lake St. Clair, and St Clair 
River, say from fifteen to thirty miles, the sur¬ 
face is very level and heavily timbered, the soil 
sometimes sandy, but more generally a clay. 
Then, back from this, comes a narrow belt, usu¬ 
ally a few miles wide, of higher, sloping, slight¬ 
ly rolling, and magnificent land; and back from 
this belt a higher, more uneven and more or less 
hilly eonntry, which evidently has been the 
longest elevated above the ancient water. There 
are 6andy tracts of soil, but more generally it is 
clay. Back from St. Clair River and Lake some 
parts of the country are yet pretty new, but set¬ 
tlements have penetrated all through. North 
from the railroad now building from Port Enron 
directly westward, the great body of the coun¬ 
try is yet a wilderness aud a lumber country. 
There is a chain of settlements and scattered 
villages on its eastern side, on the shore of Lake 
Huron; in places they have penetrated well into 
its interior, and along the northern side of the 
aforementioned road in some places the settle¬ 
ment i6 considerable. But in the main It is a 
great wilderness, roamed by deer, bear, wolves 
and even yet by many elk. The land has bnt lit¬ 
tle elevation, and only a few limited tracts arc 
hilly. The Cass River and its tributaries drain a 
great part of this region, and on aud around its 
head waters are many Immense marshes sparlog- 

Thii coun- 

Tue Falcon was a bird much honored In the 
days of chivalry, but in these latter times of 
utilitarianism aud gunpowder, has been de¬ 
graded from its honorable position, and made 
to take its true place among the feathered 
tribe. He is, in fact, only a hawk,—a blood¬ 
thirsty, rapacious, unscrupulous robber, the 
hated enemy of all the leathered tribe, and the 
legitimate aim of every old shot-gun, in the 
hands of man or boy, that can be fired olf with¬ 
out the danger of bursting. 

There are a great many branches of the hawk 
family, but, like many aristocratic families among 
men, they have all sunk very low in public esti¬ 
mation, the unenviable characteristics of tho 
tribe rendering them unfit associates in a well- 
ordered and peaceful community. The rearing 

Anna Strong was a sad littleboaster. Though 
she meant to speak the truth, she was so vain 
and thoughtless that no one could believe her. 

She always wanted a long lesson. She would 
say “lean learu it all —it is not too hard for 
methough, when her class was called out to 
recite, she was very often sent back to her seat 
to study. 

If anything was to be done at home or at 
school, Anna would always say, “/know how 
— please let me do it;” even if it was a thing 
she could not do at all. 

Miss Eaton was Anna’s teacher. One day 6he 
wished some ono to point to the names of the 
cities on a large map, so that all the girls in the 
class might know where to find them. 

“0 let me do It,” said Anna; “I know how 
as well as cau be.” 

“ Yes, you may do It,” said Miss Eaton ;’but 
Anna could not point to a single name that"her 
teacher called. 

“You are like a silly little pigeon I used to 
hear about when I was a little girl,” said her 
teacher. 

A bright-eyed little girl, raising her right hand, 
said, “ 0 please tell ns about the pigeon.” 

“The story,” replied Miss Eaton, “is, that 
when the pigeon first carno into the world, all 
the other bLrds came and offered to teach her 
how to build a nest. 

“ The cat-bird showed her its nest, all made 
of sticks and bark; and the sparrows showed 
her theirs, which were woven with moss and 
hair. But the pigeon walked about in a very 
vain way, and turning her head from side to 
side, said; 

“ ‘ I know how to build my nest as well as 
the best of you ! ’ 

“ Then the blackbird showed his nest, which 
was fastened to some reeds and swung over the 
water; and the Urtle-dove Baid hers was easier 
to build than all, for it was quite flat, and made 
only of sticks laid together. But the pigeon 
turned her pretty head as before, and said, 11 
know how! ’ 

“ At lust the birds left her. Then the pigeon 
found that she did not know how at all; and 
she went without a uest until a man took pity 
on her and built a pigeon-house, aud put some 
buy into it. 

“ Now, children, though the story of the 
pigeon U only a fable, and not true, yet you 
may learu from it a very useful lesson. 

“Little boys and girls who are vain boasters, 
are laughed at by others, and only deceive them¬ 
selves. Like the silly pigeon, they say, 41 know 
how!’ but they often find to their sorrow, when 
it is too late, that they do not. 

“Remember, dear children, that when you 
once learn to do anything well, you will not 
need to boast of it.” 

and employment of the falcon in the sports of 
the field was esseutlally an aristocratic preroga¬ 
tive, and could only be maintained in those 
times when the iron rule of despotism rendered 
the mass of men mere tools and machines to 

minister to the wants and caprices of the few. 
The march of civilization, and the invention of 
artificial means whereby tho feathered tribes are 
made to fall before death-dealing fire-arms, have 
rendered the services of the falcon as useless as 
they certainly are cruel. Fine ladies do not now 
Indulge in the cruel sport of sending a rapacious 
hawk in pursuit of a poor fugitive songster of 
the forest, and clap their hands over the success¬ 
ful seizure of the prey. 

Falconry is a very old amusement In Europe 
and Asia. In the middle ages It. was the favorite 

sport of princes and nobles; and as ladies could 
engage In it, it became very prevalent, as a gen¬ 
tle kind of hunting, In which wives, daughters 
and lady-loves could engage equally with their 
husbands, fathers and lovers. The falcon was 
trained with the greatest caro, taught, to pur¬ 
sue the bird, as soon as released from tho hand, 
aud return with it. to its keeper. The falcon 
was generally blinded until the game appeared 
In sight, by having the head covered with a 
leather hood. This hood was removed when 
the game appeared In sight, and the bird which 
was taught to perch upon tho wrist was Imme¬ 
diately released to commence the chase, while 
the spectators looked on in the greatest, excite¬ 
ment, cheering the falcon by various well known 
signals. 

ly scattered over with small spruce, 
try, on the whole, does not promise to be one of 
the best for agriculture, but there are often con¬ 
siderable tracts, and small ones from the size of 
a small farm to a few hundred acres, that have a 
very good and fertile soil. And there are tracts 
of hard hemlock land, where the numerous lit¬ 
tle hillocks, caused by the overturning of an an¬ 
cient growth of trees which have rotted away 
and been replaced by another, still remain. On 
the western border of this region, at Corunna, 
coal has been developed, and no doubt iron and 
copper, If not other valuable minerals, will yet 
be found. All of this wilderness Is destined to 
be settled, and Its occupation Is progressing, 
but it will be more of a stock than grain-grow¬ 
ing country. 

The climate of the region at, large, of which I 
have been speaking, is similar to that of West¬ 
ern New York. Tho average amount of snow 
is a little less, and the winters, on the whole, I 
think not quite as severe, although the differ¬ 
ence is not great. The summers arc very agreea¬ 
ble and pleasant; usually not over warm, and sub¬ 
ject to chilly days. The barometrical changes 
are greater, have a greater range, and on the 
whole are more rapid and frequeut than in West¬ 
ern New York. 

This great region, in the main, grows well 
winter wheat, corn, oats, potatos, and barley. 
There is scarcely any spring wheat raised. Win¬ 
ter wheat usually is a pretty good crop, much 
outdoing at the present day Western New York, 
throwing all such drawbacks as the weevil 
[midge] aside. Last year wheat was a good 
crop; this year It will average little more, if any, 
than half the yield of the previous year. The 
slimness of the crop this year is due mainly to 
winter killing. Oats, barley, and potatos prom- 

probably the northern woods abound with them, 
and they are migrating hither. Another item, 
and one for horsemen to consider, is this: Two 
or three days since, whilo driving my horse, 1 
had occasion to discharge a gun from the vehi¬ 
cle to which he was attached, immediately after 
which he manifested signs of deafness, and has 
been totally deaf ever since. Ever before he had 
been lively and apparently all right, never man¬ 
ifesting indisposition lu the slightest degree, 
and there Is uo doubt but It was due to tho dis¬ 
charge of the gun, tho report of which was not 
unusually loud. I have once known of a horse 
being made deaf by a band of music. Will the 
deafness be likely to prove temporary, aud what 
treatment will avail ? w. 

per day, by working in the shop of his trade. 
In Algeria, tho whole of the government work 
is done by these military artisans, who, as well 
as the State, are gainers thereby. The men. thus 
earn extra pay, and the government get work 
done better and cheaper than they could do by 
employing the people of the country, besides 
treasuring up the vast advautugo of always hav¬ 
ing a corps of workmen at command. The sys¬ 
tem of regular organized workmen is the true 
secret why the French army get on so well when 
In service. In the English anuy we have noth¬ 
ing of the kind, except as regards the tallorsaud 
shoemakers, and (in cavalry regiments) the sad¬ 
dlers and farriers. There are many good work¬ 
men who enter our ranks, but through want of 
practice they soon forget what they know. 

In Algiers I have seen a wholo pile oi bar¬ 
racks, large enough to contain three thousand 
men, that was built entirely by a regiment of the 
line, from the digging of tho foundations to the 
making ol glass for the barrack windows, and 
not a day’s drill or maneuvering had been neg¬ 
lected while the work was going on. Through¬ 
out Algeria, miles upon miles of excellent pub¬ 
lic roads have been made entirely by the troops, 
the men being paid a small additional sum by 
the State while so employed. Thus the govern¬ 
ment gained by getting their work better and 
very much cheaper done than could have been 
effected by private contractors, while the troops 
gained a very comfortable addition to their regu¬ 
lar pay.—All (he Year lienond. 

SODA WATER.-ITS HISTORY, 

Few of our readers who frequent the soda 
fountains are probably aware of the manner in 
which the beverage is made. Soda water is 
simply pure water impregnated with carbonic 
acid gas. It is known by its agreeable, pungent 
taste, by Its slightly exhilirating qualities, and 
its bubbling and scintillation. The water to be 
impregnated with the gas is placed In a strong 
vessel, usually made of iron or copper, called a 
fountain. The gas, after being passed through 
water to pnrify it, is conducted to the fountain, 
and, ufter sufficient agitation in contact with the 
gas, at a high pressure, the water becomes im¬ 
pregnated, aud is then what is known as soda 
water. 

The first experiments were made by Venal, 
In France, in 1750, and published in 177(5; by 
Priestly, in 1788; and later by Bergman, Black, 
Van Ilelmot, and others. The first manufactory 
in the world was established at Geneva, by Goss, 
an apothecary of that city, whose annuat sales 
amounted to 40,000 bottles of “Eau do Salts.” 
In 1700, his partner, Mr. Puul, founded an estab¬ 
lishment in Paris, where were compounded not 
only tho principal mineral waters of France, but 
even those of foreign countries. From this time 
upward, laboratories multiplied all over Europe, 
and the manntactyrc of simple agrated water 
is now conducted on so large a Ecaie In all civi¬ 
lized countries, that a very large amount of in¬ 
ventive talent has been successfully employed in 
improving the necessary apparatus. 

THE DEAD SEA 

In modern times, masses of bitumen are only 
occasionally found tloating In the Dead Sea, at 
long and irregular Intervals. The Arabs on the 
western coast affirm that it is thus found only 
after earthquakes. The only two known recent 
Instances of its appearance seem to confirm this 
report. After the earthquake of 1885, a large 
quantity of asphaltum was cast upon the shores 
near the southwest part of the lake, of which 
one tribe of the Arabs brought about fifty kun- 
tars (ewt. ) to market, aud a large amount was 
purchased by the Frank merchants of Beirut. 
Again, alter the great earthquake of January, 
1887, which destroyed Sated, a largo mass of 
bitumen (one said like an island, another like a 
house) was discovered floating in the sen, and 
was driven aground on the west side, not far 
north of Jebel Usdum. The neighboring Arab3 

swam off around it, and cut it up with axes, so 
as to bring It ashore. It was carried off by 
camel loads, and sold for four plasters (about 
twenty cents) the rutl ot.* pound. In this way 
one tribe received more than five hundred dol¬ 
lars, while ethers sold to the amount of two or 
three thousand dollars. Except in these two 
instances, the Arab shiek who acted as our 
guide, a man of fifty years old, who had always 
lived near by, had never known of bitumen ap¬ 
pearing in the sea, no.-r heard of it from his 
fathers. 8eetzen also relates, in 1807, that old 
men told him they remember its appearance only 
two or three times during their lives. 

PRUSSIAN AND AUSTRIAN SOLDIERS, 
IMPORTANT FACTS, 

“Malakoff,” the well-known correspondent of 
the London Times, in a letter to that paper, da¬ 
ted Frankfort-on-the-Main, May 26, says: 

“The Prussian soldiers we met, and every 
town is now crammed with them, present in 
general a soft appearance, as compared with 
either French and Austrian soldles. We visited 
the famous fortress of Ehrenbrcitstuln, opposite 
Gohletz, and saw there several regiments under 
inspection, and ready to march to the Saxon 
frontier. They were composed of as good ma¬ 
terial as any country in Europe, perhaps, could 
turn out, and they were well equipped. Prus¬ 
sian uniforms and Prussian firearms are, in fact, 
not to be criticised; but the men did not look 
soldierly; they stared about and were gawky 
and militia like; their accoutrements lacked 
compactness, and when they marched they 
showed a fault which is the despair of all old 
generals—they support their knapsacks on their 
backs with the hand. 

‘‘The Austrians we saw, on the contrary, 
looked hardy and machine-like; when they 
passed they stared neither to tho right nor to 
the left; they walked upright aud lithe, like the 
French, but they looked so expressionless, so 
impersonal, so unlike the ordinary individuals 
one daily associates with, that t he only impress¬ 
ion left on the mind was that ol a remorseless 
machine, made to execute orders without know¬ 
ing why. As to the physique of the men, the 
Austrians are the tallest, but this appears not 
to be an advantage in war, since we recollect 
having seen the little piou pious of the French 
Amy put the tali Austrians to flight at Solt’erino. 

“ The soldiers of the other Germanic States, 
as far as we have seen them, although fine look¬ 
ing men, have a most miserable lenue, and ap¬ 
pear infinitely more like loose militiamen than 
the Austrians. 

The number of languages spoken 1ft 3,064. 
The number of men Is about equal to the num¬ 
ber of women. The average of human life is 33 
years. One-quarter die before the age of 7. One- 
half before the age of 17. To every 1,000 per¬ 
sons, one only reaches 100 years. To every 100, 
only 0 reach 05 years; and not more than 1 in 
500 reaches the age of 80 years. There arc on 
the earth 1 /XX),000,000 of Inhabitants. Of these, 
33,333,3315 die every year, 3,000 every hour, 00 
every minute, or 1 for every second. The losses 
are abont balanced by^i equal number of births. 

The married are longer lived than (he single; and 
above all, those who observe a sober and Indus¬ 
trious conduct. Tall men live longer than short 
ones. Women have more chances of life pre¬ 
vious to the age of DO years than men, but fewer 
after. The number of marriages Is lu proportion 
of 75 to 100. Marriages are more frequent after 
the equinoxes — that is, during the months of 
June and December. Those born in the spring 
are generally more robust than others. Births 
and deaths are more frequent by night than by 
day. Number of men eapable of bearing arms is 
calculated at one-fourth of the population. 

THE BRAVE BOY 

Two boys of my acquaintance were one day 
on their way from school, and as they were 
passing a cornfield In which there were some 
plum-trees full of ripe fruit, Henry said to 
Thomas: 

“ Let us jump over and get some plums. No¬ 
body will see us, and we can scud along through 
the corn and come out on the other side.” 

Thomas said; “ I’m afraid. I do not like to 
try It. I would rather not have the plums than 
steal them, and I guess 1 will run along home.” 

“ You are a coward! ” said Henry, “ I always 
knew you were a coward, and if you don’t want 
any plums you may go without them; but I 
shall have some very quick.” 

Just as Henry was climbing the fence, the 
owner of the field rose up from the other side of 
the wall, aad Henry jumped back and ran off as 
fast as his legs would carry him. 

Thomas had no reason to be afraid. So he 
stood still, and the owner of the field, who had 
heard the conversation between the boys, told 
him he was glad to see that ho was not willing 
to be a thief; and then asked Thomas to step 
over and help himself to as many plums as he 
wished. Tho boy was pleased with the invita¬ 
tion, and was not slow in filling his pockets with 
the ripe fruit. 

Winch of these boys was brave—the one who 
called the other a coward, but ran away himself, 
or the one who said he was afraid to steal, ana 
stood his ground ?—Penny Gazette. 

USEFUL BOLDIERS, 

In the French army overy recruit is supposed 
to know a trade on joining the army. If he has 
not yet learned a trade he Is taught some occu¬ 
pation after joining his corps. Should Ife be 
lguorant of reading ai.d writing — or knowing 
these, should he wish to improve his education 
so as to qualify himseli for promotion —he goes 
to the regimental school for four hours every 
day when he is not on guard or on fatigue duty. 
HU schooling over, ha is put to work at some 
trade or handicraft, or should he not know one 
Le is put to learn one. In every French regi¬ 
ment there are regular gangs of butchers, bakers, 
cooks, carpenters, masons, gardeners, builders, 
laborers, cart drivers,watch makers, silversmiths, 
tailors, shoemakers, blacksmiths, and what not. 
All these trades or handicrafts are under their 
regular head men, and every soldier, when he 
can work may and does gain a certain sum 

Divorce. — The New York Nation takes the 
ground that we need a general marriage law lor 
the whole Union as much and more than we 
need a general system of coinage. “ All Ameri¬ 
can men and women,” It says, “ought to bo 
married, and all American childreu to be bom 
under the same law.” It may be added that so 
lax are the laws of divorce lu some of the 
States, that the reverend Doctor Hovey, of 
Newton, has lately published a little volume In 
which the Christian law ol divorce Is made ob¬ 
ligatory on all Christians, anything in the laws 
of the States to the contrary notwithstanding. 
By this rule, crime or death can alone dissolve 
the marriage relation. 
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IgBlVS DEPARTMEWT. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JULY 28, 1866. 

Affair* In Washington. 

A bill 1ms passed the Senate (22 to 18) 
granting pecuniary aid to the Portland Bufferers. 

The nomination by the President of Alexander 
W. Randall as Postmaster-General, had not, at 
last advices, (July 23,) been confirmed by the 
8enate. Mr. R. is from Wisconsin. 

The House passed a joint-resolution on the 
20th inst. restoring to Tennessee her former rela¬ 
tions in the Union. The ayes were 125, nays 12. 

A concurrent resolution passed the House on 
the 10th inst., to adjourn for the session the 25th. 
Members of both Houses are leaving the Capital. 

Attorney-General Speed has resigned, and the 
President nominated to the Senate on the 20th, 
Henry Stanberry of Ky., as Mr. S.’s successor. 

The President has approved the findings of the 
court-martial in the case of Lieut,-Colonel Pauld¬ 
ing, and directs that the sentence be carried into 
effect, although great efforts were made in his 
behalf by personal friends. 

Secretary Harlan received a dispatch the 18th, 
stating that another twenty-mile section of the 
Pacific Railroad had been completed, making in 
all one hundred and five miles. Commissioners 
have left to examine and report if it be suitable 
for the Government to accept. 

Freeman Clarke, Comptroller of the Currency, 
last week, tendered his resignation of that office 
to the Secretary of the Treasury, to take effect 
on the 24th inat. R. D. Hnrlburt of New York, 
has been appointed to fill the vacancy. 

Caleb Cushing of Massachusetts, Judge John¬ 
son of Ohio, and R. I. Meigs of Washington, 
have been selected as Commissioners to revise 
end codify the Statutes of the United States, in 
accordance with a late act of Congress. 

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has 
decided not to collect the ten per cent, imposed 
by the act of March 3d, 1865, after July 1st, 1866, 
although that clause is not repealed until the 
new act goes into effect on the first, of August. 

The Secretary of the Treasury has appointed 
Hon. David A. Wells, Special Commissioner of 
the Revenue, being a new ofllce created under 
the recent Revenue Act, with a salary of £4,000 
s year. Mr. Wells is now Chairman of the U. 8. 
Revenue Commission. 

The War Department has ordered, at the in¬ 
stance of the President, that all persons who are 
undergoing sentence by military courts, who 
have been imprisoned six mouths, (except those 
who are under sentence for the crime of murder, 
arson or rape, and excepting those who are 
under sentence at the Tortugas,) be discharged 
from imprisonment, and the residue of their 
sentences remitted. 

The Second Comptroller of the Treasury has 
decided that when a soldier, on his return from 
desertion or absence without leave, is sentenced 
to make good the time of his illegal absence, he 
will be paid at the rates he obtained while he 
was absent, and will not be allowed the benefits 
of any law changing these rates until he shall 
have satisfied the sentence or served a time 
equal to that which elapsed between his deser¬ 
tion and the passage of the law. 

The following bills have been approved by 
the President during the past few days:—De¬ 
claratory of the law of bounty; to amend the 
act making a grant of land to the State of Min¬ 
nesota to aid in the construction of a railroad 
from St. Paul to Lake Superior, approved May 
5tli, 1864; making appropriations for the sup¬ 
port of the army for the year ending June 30th, 
1867; providing for making the town of White¬ 
hall, N. Y., a port of delivery; relating to pilots, 
and the internal revenue bill. 

Southern Item*. 

TnE condition of affairs in Tennessee are 
reported as very encouraging. 

The gambling dens in the city of New Orleans 
have been closed by the municipal authorities. 

General Rousseau has tendered his resignation 
as a member of the U. S. House of Representa¬ 
tives to Gov. Bramlette of Kentucky. 

The Raleigh (N. C.) Progress says a nephew 
of the King of Prussia has arrived there on a 
tour of inspection of the battle-fields of the South. 

Some young men, while bathing in Mobile 
Bay, recently, were attacked by sharks. One 
was bitten in two and then devoured. The 
others succeeded in escaping. 

The Tennessee Legislature has ratified the 
late proposed Amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States. The vote stood—House, 
43 ayes to 11 nays. Senate—14 ayes to 6 nays. 

Over seventy convicts were discharged from 
the Richmond (Ya.) Penitentiary on the 19th 

inst., under the recent order from the War De¬ 
partment directing the release of prisoners 
convicted by military tribunal. 

A severe storm occurred off the coast of Texas 
on the 13th, 14th and 15th inst. Four vessels 
are known to be lost. The fate of the steamer 
Potomac is not known, but it is thought that 
she has gone down with all on board. 

The remain* of our soldiers scattered in the 
vicinity of the James and York Rivers are to be 
disinterred by order of the Government, and 

'consigned to their final resting places in the 
cemeteries at Yorktown and Camp Hamilton. 

A Beaufort (S.C.) correspondent writes:—“The 
cotton crop promises to be the finest for many 
years. The planters have placed under cultiva¬ 
tion a larger portion of their land than for a 
number of years past, and reports received from 
reliable sources speak of a very heavy yield of 
the staple.” 

A piratical craft recently arrived In Galveston 
harbor, Texas, wearing the black flag and carry¬ 
ing six guns on each eide. City officers went 
out towards her in a row-boat, hut were fired 
upon and forced to retire. The pirates then 
steamed away. A U. 8. gunboat followed the 
vessel some time, but could not overtake her. 

A Savannah (Go.) dispatch of July 19, says 
“ the steamer San Salvador arrived at quarantine 
yesterday with 500 recruits for the 7th regulars. 
There were twenty-eight cases of cholera among 
them and three deaths during the voyage—[from 
Hart’s Island, near New York city.] One death 
occurred after arriving at Tybee Bar, and one or 
two after the troops landed on Tybee Island.” 
A Savannah (Ga.) dispatch of July 22, says 
“seven new cases of cholera occurred on Ty- 
bec Island yesterday. Five additional deaths, 
including Lt» J. F. Hayes, have also occurred. 
No cholera in the city." 

Conflagrations. 

A fiue in Charlotteetown, Prince Edward’s 
Island, on the 15th inst, burned one hundred 
buildings. Loss, $200,000. 

The Uniou Coal Oil Company’s refinery at 
Maysville, Ky., was destroyed by fire on the 17th 
inst. Loss very heavy. 

Thirty-three buildings were burned in Chicago 
on the 16th. Fifty families were rendered house¬ 
less. Loss $113,700. Insurance $48,500. 

A dispatch from Halifax of July 16, says 
“ Lower Canning was burned on Saturday night, 
the 14th. Over fifty stores and dwellings were 
destroyed.” 

A fire broke out at the “New Brighton” 
well, Smith’s Ferry, Pa,, on the 17th inst., and 
destroyed that well aDd nine others. The loss 
is estimated at $50,000. 

A house was struck by lightning In Bowdoin- 
ham, Me., last week, which was burned with 
two barns. Two children were killed by tbe 
lightning. A fire occurred at Stillwater Mills, 
Cherrylluld, Me., on the 15th. Loss $20,000. 

The cotton seed oil factory of the New 
York Oil Company in Nineteenth street, and 
the primary school house adjoining, in New 
York, were destroyed by fire on the ISth. The 
Maeearoni factory of Mr. Billings was damaged. 
Loss $50,000. Partially insured. 

From tbe Pacllic t oast. 

A dispatch from Victoria, dated July 13, 
announces the arrival of the bark Emeline'Wood 
from London, and the ship Mohawk from Graves¬ 
end, Eng., with wire for the Russian-American 
Telegraph. 

A San Francisco telegram of July 14, says that 
“ Honolulu advices report that the clipper ship 
Harry Mitchell from New York for San Fran¬ 
cisco, was burned at sea, May 3d, in lat. 2° N., 
Ion. 125 west. The captain, twelve of the crew 
aud two passengers, named Ferguson and Lan¬ 
der, have arrived at San Pablo, CaL, after being 
43 days in a loDg boat. Two other boats are yet 
out, containing the 1st and 2d mates aud about 
twenty others, who kept co\npany with the 
long boat niueteen day6, and then parted. The 
ship carried a large quantity of kerosene,' and 
burned rapidly." 

Another San Francisco dispatch, dated the 16th 
inst., says “the bark Keoka sailed last Saturday 
ostensibly for the Colorado River, but really for 
Sonora, Mexico. After getting outside she re¬ 
ceived 147 disbanded California volunteers, armed 
with Henry’s rifles and bowie knives, and amply 
supplied with both ammunition and money. 
Capt. J. B» Urney, who has a commission as 
Brigadier-General in the Liberal army, is in com¬ 
mand of the expedition." 

From Mexico. 

The N. Y. Herald’s city of Mexico corres¬ 
pondent of July 5th says:—A new naturalization 
law has been promulgated^rhich gives any for¬ 
eigner the right to become a citizen of Mexico 
in 24 hours after his arrival, by renouncing his 
allegiance to his native country and having some 
visible means of support. 

The system of passports has been abolished. 
An American named Jackson, formerly a captain 
in the 34th New York infantry, was ordered to 
leave the country by the Liberals, after having 
his stock stolen and his crop destroyed. They 
threatened to hang him if he did not leave. 

The capture of Matamoras was a severe blow. 
The Emperor and Marshal Bazaine are at logger- 
heads—not speaking to oue another—the latter 
being considered responsible for the surrender. 

Gen. Mejia and staff, who evacuated Matamo¬ 
ras, had arrived at Mexico. The Liberals claim 
that Tampico and Tuxpan are both in their 
hands. Geu. La Madrid, a Mexican Imperialist 
defending Tampico, has re-hoisted the Mexi¬ 
can flag and turned the guns of the city against 
the French soldiers and inhabitants. A small 
skirmish took place 13 miles from Vera Cruz, 
which# created considerable excitement in that 
town. The Liberals occupied Huadmango. 

Maximilian had recalled the Imperial Consul 
at Liverpool, for having disobeyed the orders of 
his legation. 

Colottan had been abandoned by the Liberals. 
The Liberal Chief, Martinez, had attacked Ures, 
in 8onora, but was repulsed. 

Garcia Morales was at the North American line 
receiving arms and powder. It is also said 
Corona had received six pieces of cannon at Al- 
tala, from SaD Francisco. 

A French iron clad gun boat had arrived at 
Tampico to aid the naval forces there. 

Letters from Monterey describe affairs in that 
section as very gloomy. The frontier is full of 
Liberals. Toluca was again invaded by the Lib¬ 
erals under Rc-gules. 

The departure oi the Empress is Baid to be for 
the purpose of attending to international affairs. 

The American Bible Society is flourishing 
finely in Mexico and other cities, notwithstand- 
ding a determined opposition from the Priest¬ 
hood, who recently raked np an old law and 
confiscated the stock in several places. The 
Emperor came to tbe aid of the Bible agents, 
however, and they ere free from persecution 
for the present. 

Indian Treaties.—A dispatch dated Omaha, 
Nebraska, July 16, says: — “Satisfactory trea¬ 
ties of peace have been concluded with the 
Upper Platte, Sioux and Cheyenne Indians at 
Fort Laramie. The contradictory reports are 
without foundation.’’ [The dispatch is signed 
by E. B. Taylor, R. McLaren, and Thomas Wi6- 
tar, U. 8. Commissioners. An Omaha dispatch 
of July 21st, says that the treaty is a failure, and 
that there will be an Indian war.] By alatetreaty 
with the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, they 
covenant that slavery shall never exist among 
them, and in consideration of the snm of tbe 
$300,000, cede to the United States the territory 
west of the ninety-eighth degree of west longi¬ 
tude, known as the “Leased District," and obli¬ 
gate themselves to bestow upon all persons of 
African descent, resident in the Nations, and 
their descendants, all the rights, privileges and 
immunities, including the right of suffrage, of 
citizens; and also give them each forty acres of 
land on the same terms as tbe Choctaws and 
Chickasaws. 

National Funds. — The following was the 
amount of public funds in various United States 
Depositaries in the West, May last, as offidaUy 
furnished to the Committee on Banking and 
Currency in the United States Treasury and sub- 
Treasurie6 $193,827,578; in National banks $467,- 
655.90. Total $2-10,593,109. Of the above there 
was to the credit of the United States Treasury 
$192,070,999: and to the credit of disbursing 
officers $4S5,15L?0. Total $240,593,169. Dis¬ 
tributed as follows:—In the Treasury, Ac., 
to the credit of the Treasurer $163,572,640; to 
the credit of disbursing officers $30,254,931. 
Total $1,938,275,978. In National bankE to the 
credit of the Treasurer $28,505,352; in National 
banks to the credit of disbursing officers $1S,- 
260,239. Total $46,765,591. 

Important to Heirs of Deceased Sol¬ 
diers.—In answer to the question — “ Can the 
mother of a soldier, non-resident at the time of 
the decease of her son, but who had subse¬ 
quently come to this country, receive the boun¬ 
ty ?”—the Second Comptroller of the Treasury 
has decided that all the right the party had came 
into effect the moment of her son’s death. If 
she had then no title to the bounty, she could 
not acquire it by subsequently coming to this 
count ry. To allow bounty in such a case as 
that above set forth, would, in effect, make void 
one of the provisions of the law granting it, and 
leave accounts for bounty indefinitely open, and 
liable to be decided by the advent to this coun¬ 
try of the heirs named in the law of July 11,1862. 

The British Cabinet.— The following is the 
complete list of the new Cabinet of Great Brit¬ 
ain :— Premier — Lord Derby. Chancellor of 
the Exchequer—Mr. Disraeli. Foreigu Secre¬ 
tary — Lord Stanley. Home Secretary — .Mr. 
Walpole. Colonial Secretary—Lord Carnarvon. 
Secretary for India—Lord Cranbornc. Secretary 
of War—Geu. Peel., First Lord of the Admi¬ 
ralty— Sir John Packington. President of the 
Couucil—Duke of Buckingham. Privy Seal — 
Lord Malmesbury. Lord Chancellor — Lord 
Chelmsford. Lord Lieutenant of Ireland—The 
Marquis of Abercorn. President of the Board 
of Trade—Sir Stafford Northcote. President of 
the Poor Law Board—Mr. Hardy. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

The Cholera.—For some days past the chol¬ 
era appears to have been extending its ravages 
in and around New York city. On the 20tb, 10 
deaths were reported on Governor’s Island and 9 
on Hart’s Island. Seven cases were reported in 
New York the 20th—2 were fatal. Sixteen cases 
were reported in Brooklyn the 20th—5 were fatal. 
The disease has been quite severe in Elizabeth¬ 
town, New Jersey. [One fatal case in Boston.] 
Five deatli6by cholera were reported in New York 
on the 21st, and twenty cases and seven deaths 
in Brooklyn. During the week ending the 21st 
inst. at noon, 1,102 burial permits, from all dis¬ 
eases and casualties, were issued in N. York city. 

Salt in Yates County.—W. D. Green has 
opened a well of salt water in Italy, Yates 
county, N. Y., which promises to be highly pro¬ 
ductive. The specific gravity of the water as 
indicated by the salometeris 90 — considerably 
stronger than the water at the Syracuse works. 
The well is 300 feet deep and pumps about 200 
barrels per day. A company is about commenc¬ 
ing the manufacture of salt at this point. 

Gen. Sweeney—Who has been under arrest 
at St. Albans for some weeks past, has been ad¬ 
mitted to bail in the snm of $5,000, aud left that 
place for New York city on the 19th inst. Gen. 
Spear and Col. Meehan, who were under arrest 
at the same time, have also been admitted to bail, 
the former in $5,000, and the latter in $3,000. 

The Presbyterian Church on Franklin avenue, 
Brooklyn, was slightly damaged by lightning on 
the 19th inst., and two persons were killed in 
the street. 

The Firemen’B Association of New York city 
have voted to send forty men and an elegant 
steam fire engine to Paris on the opening of the 
Great Exhibition. 

Two suspected colored women were arrested 
in Toronto, C. W., a few days ago, when it was 
discovered that they were disguised deserters 
from the British army. 

“ Long John Wentworth ” is a candidate, 
we learn, for the next Congress, from the 
Chicago district, and the canvass has already 
become very animated. 

The cholera still continues to rage at Stettin 
and Berlin, (Prussia,) and is increasing. On 
the 7th of July, 148 cases were reported at Ber¬ 
lin, Of which 71 proved fatal. 

Ten persons were poisoned, recently, at a 
Camp Meeting near Oak’s Comers, Wayne Co., 
from eating beef tongue. The parties were 
very sick, but have all recovered. 

A large number of persons were prostrated 
by the intense heat in Baltimore on the 17th 
inst. The thermometer stood 103“ in the shade. 
There were eight deaths from sun-stroke. 

New York papers of Monday morning, the 
l6tb inst., were delivered in Cincinnati at 12.30 
on Tuesday. The Commercial says this is the 
fastest time ever made between the two cities. 

A revolution broke out at Gonaires, Haytl, 
July 5th, and spread through the adjoining ter¬ 
ritory. All communication was cut off between 
the north and the Capital. All business was 
suspended. 

The gentlemen who ‘went bail’ for Head Center 
Stephens a short time since, in the suit of A. P. 
Slnnot of Boston, for $4,000, have surrendered 
him to the authorities, and he has been com¬ 
mitted to jail. 

The Virginia papere record the death of Gen. 
John H. Cooke, at the age of 86 years. He was 
a Brigadier-General in the war of 1812. For 
many years Gen, Cooke was a distinguished 
“Apostle of Temperance.” 

Wool from the Rocky Mountains, in regions 
where alkalies abound, has been found almost 
worthless to the manufacturer; so says the Ore¬ 
gon Agriculturist, on account of rottenness of 
the fiber, particularly next to the skin. 

A rope factory in Williamsburg, N. Y., on 
the 18th inst., was struck by lightning. Four 
boilers exploded instantaneously, which made 
great havoc with the building. It is remarkable 
that but one life was lost in the general wreck. 

The organ now being placed in Mr. Beecher’s. 
Church, Brooklyn, has 52 sound stops and 3,458 
pipes; the coupling and comet has 15 stops and 
1,276 pipes. The width of the organ is 27 feet; 
depth, 22 feet; height, 41 feet. It cost $25,000. 

A party of Americans traveling in Austria 
have been arrested as spies for having in their 
possession Lloyd’s Military Map of Europe, 
which is, (so far as Austria is concerned,) an ac¬ 
curate re-productlon of the “Austrian Private 
Military Map.” 

Tns whole quantity of salt inspected on the 
Onondaga Salt Springs Reservation from Jan. 1 
to July 1, 1866, is 1,280,350 bushels. The whole 
quantity inspected daring the same time in 
1865, 843,006 bushels; increase-over last year, 
443,344 bushels. 

Head Center Stephens was arrested in 
Boston last week on complaint of P. A. Sennat, 
who claims $4,000 for delivering lectures on 
Fenianlsm, together with expenses incurred by 
him in the Campo Bello expedition. Stephens 
gave hail to answer in $7,000. 

At Lebanon, Tenn,, recently, four children 
became citizens of this breathing world at one 
birth,— two boys and two girls,— each weighing 
six pounds. AB parties are doing well. A simi¬ 
lar event happened a short time since in Michi¬ 
gan, but all four of the children have died. 

A new Jewish synagogue, in Berlin, Germany, 
is just completed at a cost of $750,000 in gold. 
The huge dome is visible from every house-top 
in Berlin. It is provided with 8,000 chairs for 
the worshipers. These arc of oak and richly 
carved. To occupy one of these chairs costs 
about $500 a year. 

The 17th inst. was the hottest day ever known 
in the city of New York. The thermometer at 
3 o’clock P. M., stood at 102 in the shade. 
Forty-three cases of sun-stroke were reported; 
twenty-three proved fatal. There were also six¬ 
teen cases of sun-stroke in Brooklyn on the same 
day, niue of which were fatal. 

Seven counterfeiters of National Currency 
were arrested in New York city one day last 
week, aud a large amount of bogus money, 
plates, dies, presses, &c,, was captured. The 
parties arrested are believed to lie the leaders of 
a gang of counterfeiters in that city. Their 
arrangements for prosecuting their nefarious 
work were admirable. 

The losses of insurance offices by the Portland 
fire foot up $3,517,000. These losses range 
from $-8,000 to $391,000 for the different offices, 
being fifty-one in number. Since the fire it has 
been ascertained that some 12,000 people were 
rendered houseless by the calamity. The burnt 
district has been accurately surveyed, and found 
to cover an area of 327 acres. 

The proprietors of the “Fort Pitt Cannon 
Foundry'" at Pittsburg, contemplate sending to 
the Paris Exhibition a cannon of 20-inch bore, 
22feetlong and 5)^ feet in diameter at the breech; 
weight, fifty tons. It is to be mounted on a 
carriage (iron) weighing eight tons, and will be 
accompanied with shot, shell and cartridges. 
After the gun is cast it will require two weeks 
tor it to cool. 

List of New Advertisements. 

Combined Clover Thrasher and Hnllrr—J C Birdsell. 
Parkrr's Patent Fruit Gatherer—Holden & Howard. 
Wanted, Aeenu—G W Crowell A Co. 
I.XL Onguent—E A Zimmerman. 
See Advertisement. 

t£l)c News Conbenscr. 

— Albany has raised $8,000 for Portland sufferers. 

— Ladies are driving “ tandem teams " at Newport. 

— Lord Monck, Governor of Canada, is to be made 
a peer. 

— There is another anti-rent excitement in Albany 
county. 

— Bonner, the Ledger man, reports an income of 
$165,609. 

— William B. Aetor returns an income for 1865 of 
$1,154,059. 

— Tbe U. S. Paymasters office in Albany has been 
discontinued. 

— Blackberries are dull at Petersburg, Va., at 25 
cents per peck. 

— The journeymen plasterers of Memphis, Tenn., 
demand $6 a day. 

— Two sisters lately met in Baltimore after forty- 
years’ separation. 

— At Chicago 50 families were rendered honseless 
by fire Monday week. 

— The currant worms are ruining the currant bush¬ 
es in Sullivan county. 

— The apple crop in New Hampshire it is said will 
be quite small this year. 

— A Cotswold ram in Massachusetts lately sheared 
14 lbs., and a ewe 12 lbs. 

— A fire in Philadelphia lately de9troyd property 
valued at about $2,000,000. 

— Tbe New York collections in aid of the Portland 
sufferers amount to 109,553. 

— The people of Boston and Philadelphia are con¬ 
structing free public baths. 

— The gambling dene of New Orleans have been 
ordered closed by the Mayor. 

— John Walker of Columbus, Ga., recently died 
from the effect of a rat’s bite. 

— Gen. Hooker is improving in health, and will 
soon be able to return to duty. 

— A boy died in Macon Co., Ill., recently, from the 
effects of a etlDg from a catfish. 

— Major Ross of Kansas has been appointed to fill 
Senator Lane's nnexpired tenn. 

— There is no tax upon imported cigars in the In¬ 
ternal Revenue Bill just passed. 

— A child was devoured near Galveston, Texas, by 
an alligator. In full view of her father. 

— About 200 of the British officers who bore a part 
in the battle of Waterloo still survive. 

— The American Watch Co. is manufacturing time 
pieces which will wind up themselves. 

— Wm, M. Wise of Greenfield, Mass., picked ripe 
tomatoes from his garden the J2th inst. 

— A severe shock of an earthquake was felt at Sac¬ 
ramento, Cal., the night of the 15th inst. 

— Three girls aged 7, 9 and 11 years were drowned 
lately at llavcrhill. Mass., while bathing. 

— The cattle plagne haB swept off 200,000 head of 
cattle in England, and is still unsubdued. 

— Over $50,000 in gold has been subscribed in Mont¬ 
real Tor the relief of the Portland sufferers. 

— A little boy was frightened to death by the shriek 
of a locomotive In Lancaster, Pa., recently. 

— The overflow of the Alabama river is said to 
have cost the planters 3,000 bales of cotton. 

— 11 is estimated that $300,000 worth of furs will he 
received at St. Paul, Minnesota, this season. 

— The 131b, the last of the Maine regiments, arrived 
at home last. week. They numbered 190 men. 

— The Mayor of Montgomery, Ala., fines the hack- 
men of that city $5 for swearing in the street. 

— The Memphis and Ohio Railroad is so near com¬ 
pleted that trains will soon run through to Louisville. 

— Arrangements are being made for the holding of 
a “ National Horse Show " in Dublin September next. 

— The only American flag exhibited at Gallatin, 
Tenn., on the 4th of July was torn down by a rebel 
mob. 

— The St. Clair farm at Hampton, Va., upon which 
1,300 freedmen are quartered, has bees restored to 
its owners. 

— Mr. Pike has determined to erect an immense 
Merchants’ Exchange in Cincinnati instead of an 
Opera House. 

— Several New York cotton speculators are already 
at Columbus, Ga., endeavoring to get hold of the 
forthcoming crop. 

— The principals of the New Haven public schools 
have had their salaries raised 20 per cent., and now 
receive $1,750 each. 

— A hoy died in Chicago lately from the effects of 
Bwimining in a pond where the carcasses ol' animals 
had been deposited. 

— It is reported that the injury to the cottan crop 
by the floods in the Arkansas river wM not be so 
great as anticipated. 

— One of a late band of Norwegian immigrants to 
Wisconsin was a woman 106 yea's old, who had 78 
descendants with her. 

— A new law in Connecticutprovides a severe pen¬ 
alty for the crime of procuring the publication of a 
bogus marriage notice. 

— The Preable cheese factory, Cortland Co., made 
17,660 pounds of cheese last year, which they sold 
for 19% cents per pound. 

— A young colored woman recently graduated at 
the Wesleyan Seminary, Lima, N. Y., and bore oft 
the honor of the third prize. 

— The statue of Cleopatra, by W, W. Story, has ar¬ 
rived in New York, and will adorn the residence of 
Paran Stevens in Fifth Avenue, 

— B. Green Clark, an aged and wealthy farmer of 
Minisink, Orange Co., committed suicide by hanging 
himself Wednesday ol last week. 

— A call is published /n southern papers for a con¬ 
vention of cotton planters, on the question of free 
labor, to be held in September next. 

— Complaints come from South Carolina that crime 
and disorder are rapidly increasing in -districts from 
which the troops have been removed. 

— About JJ0 apple trees were torn up by the roots 
on the farm of J. S. Wilson, near Baldwinsville, On¬ 
ondaga 60., during a storm last week. 

— A case of successful treatment of the hydropho¬ 
bia has been announced in England, in which the 
patient was cured by profuse salivation. 



| Make YourOwn Soap 
Per-Cent Saved By 

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS, CINCINNATI, Jx'LY 17.—The failure to pass the tariff 
bill by ConBre^has caused a weaker teclihg In the mar¬ 
ket. but prices are not essentially lower. We silll quote; 

Ohto and Indiana— Coarse fleece 42»47c; medium to tine 
4te60c.,anrl extra, G2®05c. AefifKijp-Unwashed, 25<& 

washed, tnh washed. 4sa5ffc,; pulled 35<a 
bid. J1*»«««- Unwashed, 25a30c. Illinois— Coatse, 
4k@i5ci medium, 15@50o. Hue. r^®53o.—Gatetu. 

^OOD AND CHE A l1 BOOKS FOR 

FARMERS AND OTHERS! 
European advices to tbe 12th of July have 

been received. Immediately after the great bat¬ 
tles of the last of June, and the Sd inst., the “ wise 
men” both in the old and new world, predicted 
that peace was certain to be established between 
the hostile powers. The predictions, we are 
sorry to say, have not yet been fulfilled; and 
although we have no great engagements to chron¬ 
icle this week, skirmishes have taken place be¬ 
tween the Austrians, Prussians and Italians with 
varied advantages and reverses. 

Austria, it is apparent, is still determined on 
war, notwithstanding her late reverses, (her 
losses being about eight times that of her oppo¬ 
nents,) thongh indicating her willingness for 
an armistice. 

Prussia docs not stay her victorious march 
in the least, making Pardubitz her headquarters. 
Her armies have cither taken Prague or will 
shortly, it is evident, do so. Prince Charles 
holds the railroad to Prague, and seems likely to 
march directly south to Vienna. It is stated 
that the Prussians arc marching on Frankfort- 
on-the-Maln. 

All the forts ou the Elbe between Pardubitz 
and Elbe-Teinitz are in the hands of the Prussians. 

Gen. Cialdini is marching against Roderiga 
with an army of 100,000 Italians. The Italians 
had met with reverses at Bargaforto, but had 
captured the village of Mottegoino, 

Italian papers Btatc that Prussia has declined 
the armistice proposed by France. Venetta has 
been ceded to France by Auetria. The Austri¬ 
ans were evacuating Venetta, and the Italians 
were advancing, notwithstanding its cession to 
France, and the French orders not to invade her 
territory. A French iton-clad squadron was 
ordered to Venice on the 11th inst. It is re¬ 
ported that Italy has been advised by the English 
Cabinet to accept Napoleon’s mediation. 

A London dispatch of July 13, says “no prac¬ 
tical results to the negotiations for 'an armistice 
is yet apparent.” The London Globe believes 
that there will be a general war on the conti¬ 
nent of Europe. Great Britain is determined 
to remain neutral. On the 3th inst., in the 
House of Lords, Lord Derby commended the 
United States for tbe action taken in the late 
Fenian troubles In Canada. 

Tbe O'Donnell Ministry of Spain resigned on 
the 0th inst., and a new Cabinet was appointed 
with Marshal Norarcy as President of the Couueil 
and Minister of War. 
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A I'K A IRS, lustier! by American publishers, at the. usual 
retail prices,—ami shall urlrl new works as published, 

Allen's American Form Book. *, vi 
A on a Diseases of Domestic Animal's" V 100 
Allen's Rural Architecture. , <21 
American Sharp Shooter.*. 'S 
American Bird Fancier. . an 
American Fruit Grower's Guide (Elliott)'.'.'.'”.i 50 
American Rose Cultnrlst. . 
Annual Register or Rural Affairs 030 Engravings)' ” 30 
Barry's Fruit Garden.... 1 3! 
Browne's Field Book of Manures. . , Vn 
Brock's Book on Flowers. . }’ 
Bulst’s Flower Garden. ' . ,’in 
Carpenters' UandBaole (new edition)......7* 
Cattle ami their Diseases ( Jeimluirs). .1 SO 
Chemical Field Lectures.. . . ijsO 
Complete Manual on the Cultivation of Tobacco.'.' ’ 30 
Cole's American Fruit Hook. 75 
Cole’s American Veterinarian.75 
Cultivation of Native Grapes and Manufacture of' 

American Wine. .. 1 sn 
liana's MuckMnnnnl. ” ,'juj 
Dana's Essay on Manures.. . ’so 
Dadd’s Modern Horsy Doctor. , . 150 
nadil'H American Cuttle Doctor.   i'so 
SJJtliijrton’a Weeds ami Useful Plants.. lpS 
in whin* for Preserving Natural Flowers. 1.50 

nwm .'p1:’lilt.ry ,wlth "'’C.r 100 Ulustrutions.. 50 
Lastu oods Cranberir Culture. 75 
Everybody bu own Lawyer.... ” 1-3 
Farm Dralnnaa, hv H. F. Vrjme.h . i’S 

Special Notices b-.MAl 

Have selected the following kinds from their Stock, 

which they recommend to meet the wants ot Clubs.— 

They are sold at Cargo Prices, the same as the Company 

sell them In New Tork, as the list of prices will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 

Employment “Pleasant and Pro tit n- 
ble." Agents wanted to sell New Physiognomy- 
1000 engravings, price $5 —and other illustrated 
standard works. Send stamp for terms to 

861—It FOWLER & WELLS, New York. • n October, 1 SH.”5 

k S- SEND FOR DICMtmp. 
fljfA tlon of the Uncut I'HOttOl.nii 4 
Mg) BREDCBESTEK WftlTK /Cn 

and i n r o u r kd fo »-1.3 
--Stfc America. Address 

L. B. SILVER, Salem 

HOLEKA SVItlPTiMIS, in A It li 
CHOLERA MORBUS, DyMut’rv -effect! 

Itch. Salt Rlictiyu. — Wheaton’s Oiut- 
ment will enro the Itch ia 48 hours,—also cures Salt 
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 60 
cents to Weeks & Totter, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 855-52t 

YOUNG HYSON, 80c., 90c., |l, >1,10 best >1,25 9 n>. 

GREEN TEAS, SOc., 90c., >1. >1,10, best >1,25 9 tt. 

MIXED, 70c., 80c., 90c., best >1 >> lb. 

JAPAN, >1, >1,10,best>1,20 9 n>. 

OOLONG, 70c., B0c.,90c., best >1 9 m. 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, best >1,25 9 tt. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 80c., 90c„ >1, >1,10, best >1,20 
¥ ft. 

[For further particulars sea former editions of this 

paper.] 

P. 8.—All towns, villages, or manufactories, where a 

large number ol men arc engaged, by clubbing togeth¬ 

er, can reduce the cost Of their Teas and Coffees about 

oue-thlrd by sending dtroctly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANT, 

51 and 33 Vesey Street, Corner of Cnnson, 

Post-ofltce Box 5,61$, New York City. 

DAIRYMEN’8 PAPER 

C^“ Farmers and Dairtmen will be interested 
in the letters of X, A. Willard, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen’s Association, now 
on a tour In Great Britain, and on the Continent 
These letters will appear exclusively in the Utica 
Herald. The Weekly edition is $2 a year, for a 
large paper of forty-eight columns. 

Address, W. H. Tctton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

WOA ft* Board, Furnished Room and wijoii Ht 
UNION AUADICM v,Belleville, Jefferson go n v 
Tuition irum six to eight dollars; Commercial ( Lil^wo 

School atiac.lmri. Superior advantages 
afforded for (MeStudy of Aueient and Modern Languages 

t,!* ^L Term commences Ttrwtnj, y, Aim, 
oir/A Please address, lor catalogue., R0y. n. A. 
SMITH, Principal, or R. l(, HILLER, SVc'y [H.V, tr 

BO< »•*'.' N< i 8 L A TIC. - T ME s UHSC km* E R 
R 1* Agent lor the Middle Granville Slate OiitirrlQH 
and can III! orders for Purple, Green, or Variegated Slate 
promptly. J, \\, OSBORN, tl) James Si... Albany,N. V. 

CHEEP AND WOOL are great and paying lnstl- 
(j tutious. If you wish to know all about the. breeding, 
management and diseases of the former, and bow best, 
and cheapcRi; to produce the tatter, get and read RAN- 
BALL S I RACtICAL SHEPHERD, the best and latest 
work on American biieep Husbandry, Large 12mo - 151 
PaS«S’ Illustrated. Price >2—sent post-paid. 

AdArcaa. D. I). T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

GOOD READING VERY CHEAP! 
JJVIW IHUUUK oinue r,aay. .lenrilngs'.,. i 
tndlan Corn; Us Value, Cuiturc and Uses.'.'”,. V75 
Jaquu* on Fruit and Fruit Trees. . ‘'/n 
JmmlMg**Sh«ep, 8wine and poultry... . t (x 
Johnston s Agricultural Chemistrv . 
Johnson's Elements AgrleuUnrnlCUemlatitr.1* 
Kemps' Lanuscaue Gardoning. . 

IVxt-Book, lor Bce-KeepeiH, cloth75c; paii'dr '» 
Laiigatroth ou the Hive and Honey Bee... 1 " ‘ •>t7n 
Letters Ou Modern Agriculture.  7'™, 
Lluhlg'a great work on Agriculture..... i’i» 
LlehlgVFamiliar Letters ou Chemistry.3a 
Manual t»f Agriculture, hy Emerson aim Flint. i t 
Miles on Ilorse’* Foot (e.Ioth). . 7< 
MISS Beecher's Receipt. Book. .1 

Manual on Flax and Hemp Culture... V 
Modem Cookery, by Mias Actou and Mrs. S'j'Hijle" 1.50 
Nlltliru fll’tt hOOk,.... .... ‘Me 
New and Complete Clonk and Wntchm'akVr’sManuai 2.00 
Norton s Elemento Scleutllle Agriculture 75 
Onion Culture... .. .m 
Our Farm ol Four Acres... 80 
Fodder's Land Measure ... cq 
Practical and Scientific Fruit Culture (Baker)!'.”” I 00 
Practical Shepherd, Randall. ” o'm 
Quhuby's iM viuhIos of Bue-Keeping. ! 
Rabbit Fancier. on 
Randall's Fine Wool Husbandry.!”” ..inn 
Ready Rccknor Log Book. .uo 
Richardson on the liog.. an 
Rivets' Orchard Houses.”. 50 
Rogers' Solon tide Agriculture..1 no 
Rural rioWt'S fWhotuuri .. . fan 
Baumlers ou Poultry (Illustrated)... ’40 
Bcheflck'a Oai'deners TexinBook.” 7, 
BcflliHur’s Produce Tables.   an 
Silver's new Poultry Book GO IllUgtrailOhio’.’50 
Stewart's (John) Stable Book. '” 1 f,n 
Thu American House Carpenter (Hutncld's)....“."V’ 3M 

1 lie. Bern \ .ud, u Manual.. . nX 
The Horton Machinist (Filxgenild).!. '75 
The Farm, with IUustmtlons.   ILo 
The Fruits and Fruit Trees or America (Downing)' h’oo 
The Garden, a Manual... * I’fX 
2’hu House with Onginal Plana. .! !,’! ” l’r.o 
Thotnhs'Farm tmploinenla. '” iVn 
Todd's Young Farmers Manual and Workshop!..” lSS 
Vein Hatton iri Amerlean Owc.lllngs. iy,n 
Warder’s Hetlkexusd Evergreens. 150 
Wax Flowers.how to make them.. . i'wi 
Woodward's Graperiesland Horticultural Buildings! ISO vViii\ilu»iiri 'it IViiinfvii llr.iD.iu ^ .Vk 

Wb have a few extra copies of Vol, XII of the 
Rural New-Yorker, (JS61.) stitched, and In good 
order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at office or by 
express—or f1,50 sent by mail post-paid. If you wish 
a copy, speak quick. A few bound copies of same 
volume lor sale at $3. We can also furnish bound 
copies of most of the volumes issued since 1855, at $3 

each. Bound volumes of 1804 and 1865, $4 each. 
> Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

For the preservation ot all kinds ot 

Fruits, Vegetables, Jellies, Wiues, Oider, &c., 
Without Sugar, and without expensive Sealing or 

Air-tight. Jars. 
One Bottle will rrmt'm 128 of Fruit, or 43 

Gallons n/' Wine 6r phler. Prion >1. 

CHEAP, llKAl.THFVIi AND EFFECTUAL. 

Fruils preserved by this Sohillun are os good as tliu 
best ■■ canned" traits, while the use of the Solution 
avoids the tronble Of sealing, costly Jars nr eaus, keep¬ 
ing from the. air anti light, freqmmr. examinations, and 
the ninny other troubles ami annoyances well known to 
cverv bouse wife. 
Ilf For further particulars and testimonials, see Rnral 

New-Yorker tor .June 23d and 30th, 1866, or addressL. P. 
WORRALL, General Agent, No. 91 Hudson St., N. Y. 

UHINCJ «. T. BAKU 
TRATED POTASH or R 

Chans© of Addrenn. —Subscribers wishing 
the address of their papers changed from one Post' 
office to another, must specify the old address as well 
as the new to secure compliance. This change 
of addrer^ iuvolvcsttme and labor, as the transfers 
must be made on books and in mailing-machiue type, 
for which \tc must pay clerks and printers. We can¬ 
not afford this expense, and hence charge 25 cents for 
sach change of address. 

Qtt. FOOTE’S ADVEltTIHESlENTN, 

OliD EYES 
MADE NEW, without Spectacles, Doutor or Medicine 
Pamphlet mailed lYco. Address 

E. B. FOOTE, M. D., 1130 Broadway, New York. 

ClIRB ‘ FOR the RDF- 

Markets, C<»iiimerce, &c A HYLAND 11 ml VIRGINIA KA It TIN 
FOR SALE. ~ Advertisements. - _ - Owing to the civil war lino Southern 

tarms are now offering for nale at reduced prices in the 
most fertile portions of Maryland and Virgin a. The 
mildness of the climate and variety 01 productions offer 
peculiar Inducements to Northern farmers. The sub¬ 
scribers have cqnstaully on band forms Improved and un¬ 
improved. Dairy, fruit and (traslag (arms; country 
seats, coal and timber lands In all n-cilomi of Maryland 
and Virginia. Alto, residences and building lots lit mul 
around Baltimore and Washington. Faithful and accu¬ 
rate deBcrinUous can he had by addressing JOHN 
GLENN &CG.,No.59Second 8i., Baltimore [860-iat 

Rural New-Yon eke OFrrr-R, i 
Kochkstbk, July, 21, jseG. )' 

The market for all kinds of farm produce Is unusually 
quiet and prices generally about t.lyj same ns last week. 
The changes, where any have occurred, will he found In 
the quotations below. There la no wool in market worlh 
speaking of, and quotations are consequently omitted. 
The Jackson (Mluh.) Argus, Of the 20t.h Inst., alluding to 
the wool trade there says:—” The wool market Is flatter 
than ever, and It Is a rare thing to see a load in the 
street. None of the largest clips have been sold nor are 
likely to be until buyers can see it to their Interest to 
raise their flgures, or grower* make up their nunds to 
moderate their demands." The same is true here—buy¬ 
ers holding off and growers holding on. 

Mholcsah! Price# Current, 

Flour, F kcd.Giu. 1 \, Etc. , Straw.$7,00<2,12,OQ 

TURICD. Sent. free. Address ii, U, FOOTE, M. I>„ 
U80 Broadway, New York. fekl-m 

QiiOVUJ Blddelbrd, Me., or Chicago, III, [• 

WB8|»S„ACTOMATIO TAFERING 
la 111 k—Manufactured by ua, will make 

kZwT&T'1 ,u T.';n Hours. 
8,000 Fork " *« « 

And other handles In proportion. We warrant this to 
be the capacity ol the Lallio, and the work to bo better 

r lfty cents a Link, each Insertion, a price and s 
hall for extra display, or 75 cents per line ol space.- 
Special Notices, (following reading matter, leaded,) 
One Dollar per line, each Insertion. 

tW Marriage Notices, not exceeding lour lines, >1 
Obttunrles, same length, 50 cents. Each additional lino 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices seut us by mall 
must bo accompanied by a responsible name. 

SE STARIN’S CELEBRATED CONDITION POWDERS 
FOB 

HORSES AWD CATTXiH. 
It cures Coughs, Colds, Dlsiempers and Hide-bound. 

It euros worms. Beta ami Colin. It is the best alterative 
for Horses and Cattle now ia iwo, having a reputation of 
2<i ycurtfetanrilng. It is a *nrr preventive of Hie much 
dreaded Rinderpest. No Farmer or Dairyman should bo 
WlthOQt R. for sale by Merchant < aiul Druggists gen¬ 
erally. Address all orders to 8TAUIN & 1'LOYD. Pro¬ 
prietors, 209 Duane St., Now York. 860-Hit 

EE AnVEItTISE.TIENT-‘‘Union <J„M i»t. 
I Page235, ( July 21, lrWi.) Rural New Yorker. 

WANTED, AGENT8 —Fernmueni Emplov- 
xiKN’i'- in selling Crowell’s Improved Soissqrs aud 

ivniie Sharpenei'g. mil sell In every family in the land 
Agents can clear lrom |5 to |20 per day in their sale 
Sample, and circular ol terms sent hy mail free on re 
cclptof 50 cts. G. W. CROWELL & CO., Clcvelaml, O 

T VT ._ I.X I. -I.XL.-Forr30 cts. I will forward 
A* -A JLI one bottle 01 my I,XL Ongueut to imv ad. 
dress, lYee of postage, or two Bottles (oi tlfu, •'r. ,k 
purely vegetable aud acts on the roots like a charm 11 
you wish a moustache try the I.XL. Ad Iress all ordari 
k. A. ZIMMERMAN, Box 13, Lecchburgh, p o , b' 

J’ LU1 r 1.r.j/. uuAiA, j’.u;. 
Flour, w't wtA. >H.yO«l5 no 

Do.red wheat,fia.ooaw,no 
Do. extra 8tale,9,50ml0^0 
Do. buckwheat,O.OOijfi 0,00 

Mill feed, coarse,. 11,00*16,00 
Do. line.18,00(300.00 

Meal,com,cwt.. ;,90m> 2,iK) 
Wheat, red.. 2,00-4 3,25 
Best white.3,00 
Corn, old, 9 hu.. W,., 90c 

Do. ik-.w ....... &V;o One 
Rye,leg} tdlo 
Oats... OVc TOO 
Barley, . TSe 15c 
Beans .  1,12G> 1.25 

Meats. 
Pork, old mess.>00 OpQ00.00 

Do. new mess. 33,uO:a»33M 
Do. clear, F n>. 18(5, l.se 

Dress'd hogs,CWt ll,00«f2,(X) 
Beef.lO.OoaiJiJki 
Spring lambs.... 2,73® 3,75 
Mutton,9 10c 
Hams. is® 2»c 
Shoulders...... Mffll'ic 
Chickens. 18s> 30c 
Turkeys. 204a 22c 
Geese,9 n> .... 10® 12o 

Dairy, Etc. 
Butter, choice roll 25® 28c 

Do. packod.2'g.a 28c 
Cheese, new.IV31 17c 

Do. old. lkq* IQq 
Lard, tried.22® t:ic 

Do. rough. lfla tx)c 
Tallow, tried ..... 9HC 

Do. rough. OvsBKC 
Eggs,dozen.2S& 2«e 

ioKAOH. 
Hay 9 tun.8,00016,00 

WII.I. PAY FOR AN ENTIRE SET 
® H J^of Bound Volume* RtutAi. New. York kb uom 
Nr, 1 to No. 1. -10 llrat V'oluill'.'" nr,-, Faiuffy Ibipi-rn bound 
b new volumes. This la probably tlie only tell set for 
sale. Address WILLIAMS, Rural New-Yorker, Office. 

pttESEBVE 

ANE IU Nltltlcn THOUSAND Graded 
", / AFl'I.K 'I REKS, 6 to 10 feet high and stocky, arid 
about, ore hall of hearing age, lor sue at Auction, at the 
Washington Nursery. Spencer, Tioga Co.. N. Y. 

The subscriber, being deHrnn# of rolliiqnlshlng the 
biiHlnoas, will sell Ida entire •took of Apjde Trees with¬ 
out reserve. There, la about 20,000 Tompkins Co. Kings, 
lit.O"U Oroenlnga. 5.000 Baldwins, 5,000 Spy, and 5,000 Wag¬ 
oner. with a good assortment of other varieties. A 
credit of ti mouths wilt lm given on nil sums under >200, 
and 12 mouths on all turns pver >200, Willi approved 
notes. The sale will commence on the 13th day ofSep. 
tomber and centlsue from day to day until all are sold, 
the purchaser to have the Fall of 186(1. and Spring of 1867 
to remove the tree a. .TURN A. NICHOLS. 

Spencer, Tioga Co., N. Y„ July 6, I860, 860-Tt 

Apples, green...>1,50® 1,75 
i>o,dried, 9 it. io@ lie 

peaches. 25<4 30c 
Cherries. 25<j» 30b 
Plums. 2',Q 25c 
Potatoes, 9 hu... 100(3 i)2c 
Onions .. 50«t 60c 
Carrots. 409 40c 

Hions ax[1 SKXsa. 
Green hidesDlm’d sg Do 

Do. untrlnuued.. 7at 8c 
Green caUskms .. 18® 20e 
Sheen pelts, eueh,>0,.k@2,50 
Lamb pelts. 2f*a 75c 

Herds. 
Timothy 9 hu.,.>6 (m 0,50 
Clover, medium,, o.ytot 7250 

Do. lai-ge.0,00<# 0,00 
P«n». 1,«« 2,00 
FLax. 1,50® 2,oo 

SitxnntRs. 
Wood, hard . ...>10,00®U,00 

Do. solt. 7,0Oi^8,00 
Coul, lump, F tun 8,r,5<ao.OO 

VOCK 
JCRtriT, 

SPENCER'S PATENT SELF-SEALING 

Fruit Jars. 
The most, reliable. A perfect success. 
The easiest to Open and close, will pro- 
duce the greatest aud most, perfect vacu¬ 
um, without which Butt will not keep 
well. 

PV- Consult your Interests and luiyno 
other. W holesule headquarters. No. 23 
Exchange sf., Roehentqr, N, Y. 

COLEMAN & BARNES. 

PftBKERS.p^ 

FRUIT^Z 

aathere^* I BOR ONE DOLLAR I WILL SEND TO 
any aihlreta u rcelrm to prevent Mice und Rabbits 

from bat king young fruit trees. Address N. it. cox, 
Hertford, N. C. 859-3t 

rite Railway Horse Power that Is unequaludforcaseof 
team aud amount of power. The Combined Thrasher 
and Cluauer that, deans k^ual to any Fanning Mum. 
lit for mill or market. 

Thrashcrx, Separator*, Fanning IH11U, 
Wood Saw*, Seed Sower*, I'lanCcr*, 6tc, 

All of the best in market. For price and description 
send for Circular and satisfy yourself before purchasing. 
Send In orders early, as we are governed by “ first come, 
first served." It, a- m. ii,vkDfic, 

Cobb nltlll, Ncholtnrle Co., N. Y. 

XT HANK m ILLEIU8 

r PREPARED HARNESS OIL BLACKING, 
For Oiling Harness, Carriage Tops, &c. 

8o‘Mt IS & 20 Cedar Street, New York. 

FOR PICKING EARLY FRUIT and from 
the tops ol trees and ends ol limbs where it, cannot be 
reached by hand. No use for ladders. No more shaking 
off nice apples. Every farmer wants one. Every fruit 
grower wants one. Agents wanted in every town In 
New Yotk,New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio und Mitdii- 
?un, to sell the Pickers. For Bill particulars address 
HOLDEN & HOWARD, SclO, Allegauy Co., N. Y., Man- 
ulueturers and Sole Owners. 862-tf. 

ov THE WELL KNOWN Trotting 
gl Stallions John J. CSittrndkv and Col. Wadh. 
n a ii- wonrn wiII be found the ensuing season at the 
Monroe CountyJall. Terms for season, for ,J. J.Critteu- 
den, >50; Col. Wadsworth, >30. 

John J, Crittenden took the First Premium at the 
International Horse dhow at Buffalo. In 1862, over Old 
Royal George aud others. He also took tlie great Sweep¬ 
stakes Premium, >500, at the World's E'air in Chicago, 
1802, over nine trotting and five thorough-bred Stallions, 
among which were " Qnpr,. Buford," *’ P; luce ton," *• Mag¬ 
na Charta," " Young Royal George,’’ etc. .Juhn J. Crit¬ 
tenden shows mores peed and endurance for a Irpma of 
his experience than there 1s standing In the West. 1(0 is 
a flue healthy horse, a sure foal getter, as Ills produce Ui 
18(52 In Wayne County, N. y., attest, 

I’KDiiittnx. -John J.Crltteoden was sired by the ” Ben¬ 
son Horse,” ho by " Black Hawk," The dam or the Ben¬ 
son Horse was sired by " Young Hamblutunlan -" he. hy 
”Bishop HambletOQlan,"and he by “Imported Messen¬ 
ger." J, J. CriHetnleu’s ilaut woj sired by •• Hambleton- 
iun." Grand ilam by “ Bishop's llamblutonlan," and he 
"Imported Messenger." 849 tf 

HE CHAMPION. 
HICKOK'8 PATENT PORTA RLE 

I^IUONELL’S PATENT COJIBINED 

Over 14,000 In L'**c mid Approved. 

This admirable machine Is now ready for the fruit, har¬ 
vest ot i860, is made in the 11 oat perfect manner with 
either one or two tutis, and is well worthy the attention 
of all persons wanting suoli u machine. It has uo su¬ 
perior In the market, and Is tlu only mill that will prop¬ 
erly grind grapes. 

FOR SALE BY ALL RESFECTABLE DEALERS 
1 also make two sizes of superior 

PRESSES FOR BERRIES, &c., &e. 
It your merchant does not keep them, tell him to send 

lor one for yon, or write for oae yourself. AddresB the 
manufacturer, VV. O. HICK OK, 

-SlJ-b't_H.MtBl&BUBO, Pa. 

PATENTS on INVENT ONS PROSECUTED 

THE PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. July 21.—Cotton 37@S9e. for middlings 
Flour ranges from *5,70<§ilg,00 m to quality. Wheat, >2.65 
@2,«o. Rye, 93@H5c. Barley, dull. Com, fe^SSKc. Oats 
IlkgAlC. fcopa, Fork, new mess, 131,50(5811,75; ole 
do, >2b,(KWi2'J,73; prime. >26.I5®27,53 j 8lioulJeriblWl!>\c; 
Hams, 17®20c. Lurd,18«jj2ii*c, Butter. 20®»0c. Cheese 
6@i9c. tor common to prime, 

ALRANY, July 21—Flour, >(55615,(50, Corn meal In n-a 
1,87 9 100 its. Wheat. *8.16®8,oJ). Kv^>l 20 Clcy, dull. 
w^c%8lyaUu?'’ SUouldere. 17C. Hams, «c. Smoked bed 30c. Butter,34®S8o. f.ar J22ta 
22)^c. Cheese l!x»20c. Wool 504167c- as to quality. 

BUFFALO, Jui.Y 21.—Flour, sales at >022xail,00 — 
Wheat, >l,Oli(io2. Com, CSigiiOc. Rye, SlkoiMc. Barley 
none. OatB 38@39c. Pork, >32@83. Lard,'2f))C®21c. 

TORONTO, Ji.'Ly 10—Flour ranges from >1 Yfkrtfi uw• 
r 6J'rIUS wl,oat,|1.10<ai,47j Peas', «i 
&60C ; Oats, B2<«,a3c; Butter, l'iaiic ; CheeHe, new. lfio- 
Eg«. telle; Pork. Mess. *23; Prifop, >21 Han/s. 1*3 
<&loc; Lard, l3l<®l‘i>sc; Bacon, ll®12c. Wool,S7@3ie. 

| /> AAA AGENTM WANTEO-To -rll 
ly/iUvMl I. W, Lamb’s Protecting Mauds. They 
are absolute protection against ants ami other creeping 
Insects. jSnPBUtBO.YLYftfluKNTti kaoh. A rare oppor¬ 
tunity for agents to make money and do good. Address, 
with stamp,T. E. JOHNS, General Agent, P. O. Box 972, 
Rochester, N. Y. Sec Illustrated advertisement in Rural 
of April 7th, page 1U. 847-tf 

Clover Thrasher ami Haller, 
Patented Man ls.isis, Dec. 13, '59, April H, '62, May 13, '62. 

MAJOlU'ACTt'ttKD ASD FOR 8AI.E BY 

JOHN C, BIRDSELL, South Bend, Indiana. 
This Machine operates in clover thrashing similar to 

main separators,doing ad tlio work atone operation ar„l 
B too well knmyn to require comment. Please send for 
v^wln sii BIRDSELL. HON * 00- of Penn Van, N. 
1wni till orders from Western New York, as they have 
made arrangement with me to manufacture the same: 
also furnish repairs. As my right to this machine has 
been sodully established by Hie recent trial In the United 
btntLs Court, at Can-mdaiema, buyer-- will see the lm- 
Porlance ol; purchasing of a manufacturer whose light 
b"h been established. .1 OH N C. BIRDHKLL, South Bend, 
tnd., formerly of West Henrietta. X. Y. rm-uotl 

rr»»ACCO PLANTS WITHOUT SnckerTi 
tvT w^‘ Drcfctonsvflle, P. «)., Carroll 
S?" Jty" YU! 1118 Sucker preveuiatlvc, for 10,600 
I laatt, and directions ior use. by mail, for i 1.25. [8<il- It 

T3LOSSOffI AND DECAY,—THISPlF. 
JJ tme U a curiosity oi Art—by holding It nt a ills- 
inace you see nothing but a human skull, anti drawing 
Ifniinsir’ Hke aktili jatirely disappears, and you see two 
nr ,JUH aAkV',s l0V1,'; Sent, post-paid, ou receipt of la cents. Address P. D.SWHUK. n„n,i,.« in.1 

JT In United Slates and Europe, by J. FRASER * GO 
Rochester and Buffalo, N. Y. 859-lt 

AGENTS Wanted to atII SIX New i~1ANCEIt.-A New [Tlethod ol Treatln-g 
\J Cawkr, by Drs. Babcock ii Son, which has already 
been proved,by over two thousand eases, to be the most 
successful treatment tor Cancer that has ever been used 
by man. The method ot treatment la simple. This tor- 
rfble disease is removed In a solid muss, without the use 
of the knife, loss of blood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or uffectlng the sound parts. We will give any 
number ol testimonials; also, will answer all letters of 
Inquiry. Address Drs. BABCOCK & SOS. 
845-tf No. 700 Broadway, New York. 

\>,1 M M f inventions, of great value to families; all 
pay great profits. Send 15 cents aud got SO pages, or 23 
cents and get 80 pages and a sample gratis. 

EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 
part of churning. By the peculiar shape of the unnex 
(ail,Instable) dasher, air Is carried to the bottom of the 
cliuru at every stroke. All parts ol tbe churn with 
which the creara come* In contact are wood. In oriel, 
the most competent judges pronounce this the best and 
cheapest arraueement ever Invented for ease of churn¬ 
ing and making superior butter. This 

MODEL ADJUSTABLE CI1UKN 
is now extensively made by tbe Sk-neoa. Falls CJtXTXff 
Mant:factoei so Or, ( which has built a large factory 
ior 1.he purposed with a view of supplying all orders 
from any pal r. of New York, which territory Is reserved. 
The Company proposes to sell flights of Counties und 
Stales, except New York, und to Burnish Churn* t.o pur¬ 
chaser.-, of such rights at, a liberal dlseount, if they do 
not wish to manufacture. Kvcry Churn l» made ol the 
very best material, aud in the beat manner. 

Mize* mul Price*. Five sizes of the barrel-formed 
Churn (sec CUtO arc manufactured, holding from five to 
thirty gallons. The retail price oi No. I, (the largest 
size, thirty gallons,) is >U',; No, 2, (three-fourths barrel.) 
*11; No. a, (half barrel,) >t2:No.4, (quarter barrel,) >10; 
No. 5, (on«-ii!th barrel,) >8. Orders Jtyr mndle Churns 
mu d he aceompaurleit 01/ cash.. 

Rights will be disposed or for States and Counties, ex¬ 
cept New York Slate, which is reserved. 

Address II. r. WESTCOTT, 
Sup’t. Seneca Falls Churn Mfe. (Jo- 

Senecu Falls, N. Y. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YOKK, Jn-YH— Sales Beef Cattle, >14,00@lfi.(0: 
Cows and Calves, FJtel'X); Veal Calves, 7<3H2c; Sheep 
and Lambs, 4<si2jfic; Swine, I0<ai3>,c. 1 

®LBIHTON® CAifBRiDtlK, July 17—Beeves, sales 
7'>rk,n« oxen fliteoOO 9 pr. Handy steer* 

nixsauio. Milch cows, Heifers. *3telS Sheep 
i?iPam£?' Sheared, aV.; In lota, kkuWc. Veal Calves 

Shores—MhOleshle 11(^120.; retail 1 telle. Buck- 
ers, whok-hair, lC®t>c; retail, 18<ii.20c. Eat hogs, lOi-i'a 
if,a’ n>; country lots teOc.; tallow s@ 

^c;;Bkre?& ,c*; ptilu' ,fl60®2^ each; l8mte- 

ALBANY, July 20. 
Hogs, lteuxc. 

NO. 174 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON. 

If Liberal cash advances on consignments. [854-13t pRATT'8 CHIROGRAPHIC Portrait* 
L op 
Washington In the Declaration of Independents 

and 
Lincoln In the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
These works, entirely new In design and most beauttfh. 

In execution, are sold by subscription ouly. They turulsh 
u rare opportunity to Canvassers and Agents, as nothing 
like them have ever belore beeu offered to the public. 
Supplied lor the United States, exclumwiy hy the Aosnev 

For circulars and terms, enclose two red stamps. 
Address PUBLISHER'S NATIONAL AGENCY, 
S33-a Detroit, Michigan. 

Kochesteu savings bank, 
Rocli>u»rt-r, N. Y., May 111, lSliti. 

On and after June l, 1806, and until farther notice is 
given, Interest will be allowed on deposits in tills Bank 
at the rate of rivispor cent.per annum on all accounts 
not exceeding in auiOUDtONfi THOUSAND DOLLARS- 
and at the rate of four per cent, on sums above One 
Thousand Dollars, but not exceeding THREE THOU¬ 
SAND DOLLARS. 

Interest will be computed from the first day of the 
month succeeding the time of the deposit, and to the 
first day of the month preceding the Unicoi withdrawal. 

All moneys deposited on the first day of the month 
will commence drawing Interest on that day; but no 
Inte.rest. wilt bo allowed on deposits remaining for a less 
time than tdrkb months, nor on any sums exceeding 
Three Thousand Dollars, (except In Oiwe of Trust Funds, 
lor which a special agreement is made.) 

By Order of the Board of Trustees, 
S5HSt E. U. HAMM ATT, Sec’v. 

Beeves >5,0009,10; sheep, te'Jc 

Jjl LAX AND HKIUP CULTURE. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition ol 

A Manual of Plax Culture and Manufacture; 
Embracing futl directions Tor Prepnriny the around, 

Sowing, Ilarresliny, itc. Also, an Essay by a Western 
man, ou HaM0 ami Ki.ax in tub Wrtsr- Modes of 
Culuttire, Preparation for Market, Ac- with Botani¬ 
cal descriptions and 11 lust ratio us. Published by D. 
D. T. Moork, Editor of Moore's Rnral New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N, Y. Brice, Twenty-Five Cent*. 

t9T Those who wish Practical information on the 
subjects named above should semi for the work, which lo 
sent, post-paid, for 25 cer.ts. 

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

IND 3THLLN.-NELF-REGULATING 
U lor Pumping, Grinding Grain and other purposes, 

from one to thirty Horse Power. 
-ALSO- 

ORVIS’ AMERICAN FARM MILL, 
For Grinding Grain —requires lrom one to four Horse 
Power, Manufactured by Hit* 

EMPIRE WIND MILL MAN (TO CO.. Syracuse, N. Y 
MILLS BROS- Agents,OU West Lake St-Chicago.' 

X bluing tbe maximum of efficiency, (iurubllttv and 
economy with the minimum of weight and price. They 

more tUan ?M filing in use. All war¬ 
ranted satisfactory, or uo sale, Descriptive circulars 
suut on applfca Ion. ouiars 

, *\‘',ress J, C. HOADLEY & CO., 
_2_____Lawrence, Mass. 

t GENT*4 WANTED—To Sell rho “hist 
aV CAUSE," by E. A. Pollan! of Virginia 1 J 7' Uead- 
,' -v s Graxt and Shsuman,” and other work's Ad- 

ALTBY HOUSE,; 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 
BALTIMORE. 

HIE PRACTICAL SHEPHERD.—Tliia iir>ivir< — l UIb 
■ la the latest and best of Dr. Randall o works ou 

Slieep Ilual'andry-the Standard Authority on the BUb- 
lecr. It tells all about the Breeding, Management and 
THseaaes of Sheep, and should be in the bands of every 
(lock master ou Hie American Continent. Over gooijo 
copies already sold. One large igmo. volume of 151 Eagcs,—printed, Illustrated aud bound in superior stylo, 

ent post-paid on receipt of price — >2. Address 
D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

T IS SIMPLE, SAFE, AND EFFICACIOUS 
Price only 23 cents, For sale by all Druggists. 

20®45c’- ; c9!n“0D« 56®5«c; California’ 
extra, 85(3,700; super- 

o N » T BE FOOLISH. 
You can make Six Dollars from Fifty Cents, 

examine an Invention urgently needed by 1 
, Or a sample sent free by mail for 50 cunt 
Is easily for >8, by U. L. WOLCOTT. No. 170 

VNCERS CURED — Without the knife, by J. H 
DURFEE, 91 State 11..Rochester, N. Y. 

BEST DAIRY FARM for Sale-See Rural 
48, page '202. H. Ci kavxs, Wethersfield Bni-lnm A MONTH.—N&w Business for Agents. 

[850-I3t] H.B. SHAW, Allred,Me. 8150 . Graves, WetUerallcld ftprlnga, N Y 



taking a cbair, he posted himself near the bed, 
without removing his hat. 

“You remain covered?” cried the surprised 
merchant. 

“ I am a Quaker,” replied the other with 
much calmness, “and you know that such is 
our usage.” 

At the first words of the Quaker, “ Weresford 
sprung up and closely examined his visitor. 
Without doubt, he recognized him, for he turned 
pale. 

“Well," asked he, stammeringly, “whatis, if 
you please, the—the—subject which brings you 
hither ? ” 

“I ask pardon for having shown 60 much 
haste,” replied Toby, “ but among friends it is 
not usual to stand upon ceremony, and I am 
come without form to ask for my watch which 
you borrowed yesterday.” 

“ The — watch!” 
“I value it much — it was my poor wife’s — 

and I cannot do without it. My brother-in-law, 
the alderman, never would pardon me for let¬ 
ting a jewel which recalls to mind his sister, to 
pass from my hand a day." 

The name of the alderman seemed to make 
some impression upon Weresford. Without 
waiting for a reply, Toby continued: 

“ You will much oblige me by returning those 
twelve guineas which I lent you at the same 
time; nevertheless if you are In want of them I 
consent to lend tLcm to you on condition you 
give me a receipt.” 

The coolness of the Quaker so much discon¬ 
certed the merchant that he dared not deny the 
possession of the stolen articles; but not wish¬ 
ing to acknowledge it, he hesitated to reply, and 
Toby added: 

“ 1 have told you of the projected marriage of 
my daughter Mart. I had reserved a sum of 
two hundred pounds sterling for the bride’s 
portion, hut 1 hare met with an accident,— 
last evening on the London road, I was com¬ 
pletely robbed, so completely that I am come to 
pray you to give your 6on a marriage portion, 
which, had it not been for that, I should never 
have asked of you.” 

“My son?” 
“Eh? yes; don’t you know that it is him 

that is In love with Mary, and is to marry her ? ” 
“ Edward ! ” cried the merchant, throwing 

himself at the foot of the bed. 
“Edward Weresford,” calmly replied the 

Quaker, taking a pinch of snuff. “Let us sec; 
do something for him. I should dislike to have 
him know what passed last night, and if you do 
not furnish the sum I have promised, it will be 
necessary I should tell him how I lost it.” 

Weresford ran to the secretary, took out a box 
with a triplet lock, opened it, and placed in the 
hands of the Quaker his watch, his purse and his 
sack of money. 

*• Good ! ” said the Quaker, on receiving them ; 
“ I see I was right in depending upon you.” 

“ Is this all yon wish ? ” said the merchant, in 
a brisk tone. 

“No; I require something further of your 
friendship.” 

“ Speak! ” 
“ You must disinherit your son.” 
“ How?" 
“Yon must disinherit him; I do not wish it 

said that I have speculated upon your fortune.” 
And finishing these words, the Quaker left the 
chamber.” “No,” murmured he, when alone; 
“children are not bound by the faults of their 
parents. Mary shall marry the son of this man, 
but touch his stolen money never.” 

When in the yard, “ho, my friend! cried he 
to Weresford, who was looking out of the win¬ 
dow, “order my horse to bo brought out” 

A few moments after, Toby, well mounted, 
eafrying behind his bag of money, and provided 
with his watch and purse, at a moderate pace 
regained his house. 

“I just made my marriage visit to your fa¬ 
ther,” said he to Edward, whom he found there. 
“ I believe that we shall he able to agree.” 

Two hours after, Weresford arrived at Toby’6 
house, and taking him aside: 

“ Honest Quaker,” said he, “your proceeding 
has touched me to the bottom of my soul; you 
might have dishonored me, have dishonored my 
6on, ruined me in his estimation, and have made 
him unhappy in refasing him your daughter; 
you have acted like a wise man, and a man of 
heart. I wish no longer to blush in your pres¬ 
ence. Take these papers; good by! yon will 
never see me again.” 

He then left, and the Quaker opened the 
papers; first, there were checks of large amounts 
on the beat houses in London; then came a long 
list of names, and by the side of each name was 
placed the amount of larger or smaller sums; a 
note prefixed to it, upon which the-Quaker read 
as follows: 

“These are the names of those who have been 
robbed; the figures are the amounts which 
ought to be returned. Draw the money from 
my bankers, as though for the purpose of for¬ 
eign exchange, and then make the restitution 
secretlv. All that remains will be my legitimate 

HOW THE MONEY GOES, 

BT "JOHN G. SAXE no more money, ana upon me wora oi a mgn- 
waytnan. who will not resort to violence against 
a man who yields with so much grace, I will no 
further molest you.” 

Toby reflected a moment, and shook his head. 
“Whoever thou art,” 6aid he, gravely, “yon 
have noticed that I am a Quaker, who Would 
not conceal the truth, although at the risk of 
my life. In my saddle-bags I have the sum of 
two hundred pounds sterling.” 

“Two hnndred pounds sterling!” cried the 
highwayman, whose eyes glistened through his 
mask. 

“ If you are good, it you are humane,” replied 
the Quaker, “you will not take this money; my 
daughter is about to be married, aud this 6um 
is necessary for the occasion; it would be a long 
time before 1 could get together a similar sum; 
the dear child loves her intended, and It. would 
be exceeding cruel to deny tbeir union. You 
have a heart, perhaps you have loved; you 
would not, cannot do so wicked an action.” 

“ What has your daughter, her lover, or their 
! Fewer words and 

I SAW HER BUT A MOMENT How goes the money ? Well. 
I’m etire it isn’t hard to tell: 
It goes for rent and water rates. 
For bread and butter, c«.ftl and grates, 
Hat*, caps and carpets, hoops and hoes; 
And that’s the way the money goes. 

How goes the money? Nay, 
Don't everybody know the way? 
It goes for bonnets, coats and capes, 
Silks, satins, muslins, velvets, crapes, 
Shawls, ribbons, furs, furbelows, 
And that’s the way the money goes. 

How goes the money ? Sore, 
I wish the ways were somewhat fewer 1 
It goes for wages, taxes, debts; 
It goes for presents, goes for bets, 
For paints, pomade and can de rose; 
And that’s the way the money goes. 

How goes the money? Now. 
I’ve scarce begun to mention how; 
It goes for feathers, laces, rings, 
Toys, dolls and other baby things, 
Whips, whistle*, candles, belts and bows 
And that’s the way the money goee. 

now goes the money ? Come, 
I know It doeB not go for rum; 
It goes for school and Sabbath chimes, 
It goes for charity sometimes, 
For missions and such things as those, 
And that’s: the way the money goes. 

How goes the money? There, 
I'm out of patience. I declare 1 
It goes for play& and diamond pins, 
For public alms and private sins. 
For hollow shams and silly Hhows ; 
And that’s the way the money goes. 

I saw her but a moment, 
’Twas in a “tilting skirt;” 

How prettily she sailed along, 
The charming little flirt 1 

I saw her but a moment; 
Ah 1 ’twas a pretty sight, 

To see her tread the crowded street 
With footsteps free and light. 

I saw her but a moment. 
Yet I swore by the “old Harry,” 

Tho’ a pretty thing to look at, 
She would never do to marry! 

Tho’ I saw her but a moment, 
Yet I knew she was a flirt. 

By the jaunty airs she put on 
As she swung her “ tilting skirt.” 

DR. J. STEPHENS <fe CO.'S PATENT 

COR\EA RESTORERS, 
OB RESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT. 

Thev will Restore Impaired Sight, aud Preserve It to the 
latest Period of Life. 

SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS. 
The most eminent Pej-sieians. Oculists, Divines, and 

the most rromlnesc men of our country, recommend the 
ueeoi the CORNEA RESTORERS for Presbyopia, or Far 
or Lone-nzbtedaesi, or every j -rson who wears spec¬ 
tacles Pom old aver Dimness ol Vision, OT Blurring; 
Overworked Eyes; Asthenopia, or Weak Eyes: fcphl. 
phors. or Watery Eves ; Pair, Ln the Eyeball; Amausoglg, 
or Obscurity of vision; Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Sight: Wcaimefs of ilie Retina and Optic Nerve; Myo- 
desonla, or SpcckH or Movin' Bodies before tho Eye?; 
Ophthalmia, or Inflammation ol the Eye or Eyelids; 
CatAract Eye1; Hr miopia, cr Partial Blindness; Sinking 
of the Eyeball, etc. . _ , 

They can be used by any one with a certainty of suc¬ 
cess, and without the least fear of injury to the Eye. 
More than 5J900 certificate* ol cures are exhibited at our 
office. Cure guaranteed Sn every ease when applied ac¬ 
cording to the. dirr ctlons inclosed In each box, or the 
money will be refunded. Write for a Circular—sont gra¬ 
tis. Address OIL J. STEPHENS A C O, OcuUat*, 

At RUSHTON’3 Family Drug Store, No. 10 Astob 
Horax. Bboaoway, Kbw Yobx, <P- O. Box 02Sd 

A GENTILE EDITOR CAVES, 

No threats of violence, no warnings of assas¬ 
sination have modified the unsparing boldness 
with which the editor of the Salt Lake City Ve¬ 
dette, Utah, has denounced the leaders ol the 
Mormon hlerarcy, exposed their individual 
crimes, and shown how hollow and selfish and 
contemptible were most of their religious pre¬ 
tensions and patriotic vows. He has defied 
bowle knives, revolvers, fire, water, brimstone, 
all shapes and forms of vengeance — but one 
His timorous eide has been discovered, and thus 
he confesses himself subdued: 

" Now,” as the lark said to her young ones, 
“ it is time for us to leave 1” Wc could stand 
the “ bloody hand” and the “ skedaddle” or the 
other warnings, hut the following gets us. Just 
count ns out: 

Salt Lake City, April f», 1866. 
Mr. Editor Vedette—If you don’t quit abusing 

Stcnhouse and ibe Mormons, we’ll come ana 
marry you. We don’t “ mean blood,” but we 
won’t stand to have Stenhouse maligned; so 
you look out. {ST* 27 Mormon Women. 

• 

We weaken on the turn. Will some one take 
onr place? “27 Mormon Women! ” P-h-e-w! 
We apologize. We don’t edit the Vedette—8ten- 
house Is a good -fellow — a brave man — and he 
can look a dog in the face t Besides, he never 
did borrow a pair of brass knuckles. “27 
M-.” O Lord have mercy upon ns misera¬ 
ble sinners! Don’t shoot this way! We are 
not the man! 27 wives! We’ll go! 

murriage to do with me 
promptness; give me the money!" 

Toby, sighing, raised the saddle-bags, took 
out a heavy sack and handed it slowly to the 
masked ma*D, then attempted to galtop off.” 

“ Hold on, my Quaker friend," said the other, 
seizing the bridle. “ The moment of your arri¬ 
val you will denounce me to the magistrate; 
that is usual, and I have nothing to say; but I 
must, at least, be beyond pursuit to-night. My 
mare is feeble enough, and what iB more, she is 
fatigued; your horse, on the contrary, appears 
vigorous, for the weight of the sack did not en¬ 
cumber him; now give me your horse; you 
may take mine if you wish." 

It was too late to think of resisting, and al¬ 
though the increasing demands were of a na¬ 
ture to heat the bile of the most patient man, 
good Toby dismounted, and with resignation 
accepted the sorry jade that wsb left in exchange. 

“Had I known this,” he contented himself 
with thinking, “I should have ran away when 
I first met the rascal, and certainly he would 
never have overtaken me with this courser.” 

Meanwhile the masked man, thanking him 
ironically for his complaisance, burying his row¬ 
els, disappeared. 

Before arriving at London, the plundered 
traveler had time to reflect upon his situation, 
and upon the disappointment of the poor young 
folks, who loved each other so much, and whose 
happiness would he postponed. The Bum ta¬ 
ken from him was irrevocably lost; there was 
neither means to find or recognize the audacious 
thief; nevertheless, as though struck by a sud¬ 
den Idea, he stopped short. 

“Yes!" cried he, “I may succeed by this 
means. If this man resides in London, perhaps 
I shall be able to find him. Heaven has doubt¬ 
less determined that he should be imprudent.” 

A little consoled by some hope, Toby went 
home without, appearing the least troubled, and 
without speaking of his adventure. He did not 
go to a magistrate, but embraced his daughter, 
who. doubting nothing, as usual retired and 
slept with pleasant dreams. 

Next morning he commenced his researches. 
! Bringing out the mare from the stable where 
she had passed the night, he placed the bridle 
upon her neck, hoping that the animal, guided 
by hapit, would naturally go to her master's 
house. 

He let the unchecked beast go free in the 
streets of Loudon, and followed her. But he 
overrated her instinct; for a long time she 
walked about, making a thousand turns or 
curves, without object or direction; sometimes 
stopping, then starting in & contrary course. 
Toby despaired! the thief, thought he, never 
resided in London, how silly I was, not to notify 
a magistrate before it was too late, instead of 
depending upon this animal to find the vagabond. 

He was interrupted in his reflection by the 
cries of the children who had been nearly trod 
upon by the mare—a moment since so quiet, 
now she started to run. 

“ Stop her! stop her I ” cried every one. 
“Let her go,” cried the Quaker, “in the name 

of Heaven do not stop her!” 
And following, with anxiety, the course of the 

animal, he saw her rapidly enter the half-open 
gateway of a splendid residence at the West End. 

“’Tis here,” thought the Quaker, thankfully 
raising his eyes to Heaven. Then, in passing 
before the house, he saw a servant in the yard 
patting the beast, and conducting her to the 
stable; he then asked of the first person he met 
the name of the proprietor of the house. 

“What! are you a stranger in this part of the 
town, that you do not know the residence of the 
rich merchant, Weresford?” 

The Quaker stood petrified. 
“Weresford,” repeated the man, believing 

himself misunderstood! “you well know the 
man who has made so great a fortune.” 

“Thanks, my friend, thanks,” replied Toby. 
He was unable to recover himself. “ VYeres- 

ford, Edward’s father — a respectable man — he 
my thief! ” 

He believed himself the butt of a dream, and 
wished to return home. Nevertheless, he called 
to mind several instances of respectable men 
who had been connected with hands of malefac¬ 
tors. Then this immense fortune, the source of 

then this mare, which 

FT INTINCTON BROTHERS 

a Commission Merchants, 
For the Sale and Purchase of 

Pronnoas, Flour, Gram, Boiler, Chuftf, Green and Pri*i Fruits, 
AND 

GRASS SEEDS. 
C^* Consignment* and Orders Solicited. Correspond 
nts promptly advised of fluctuations ln market values 

OFFICE AXL) WAREHOUSE, 

No. 1*5 South Want Street, Chicago, III. 

HUTCHINSON’S FAMILY 

Wine and Cider Mill. 
Always ready to make Prr.x Wins 
and Swket CIDER. Convenient, eco¬ 
nomical and indispensable 

IN EVERY FAMILY. 

SAVES ALL THE FEUIT. 
Price so low that every Family can 

afford one. 
-gr 10,000 NOW IN USE! 
W Many late improvements have been 

added. Send tor Descriptive Circular 
irticul&r*. Address 
.SKILL PLOW WORKS, Peck?kill, h'. X., 

Toby Simpson, a pattern to Quakers, inhabit¬ 
ed a neat, little house in London, beautified by 
the presence of his daughter Mary. She was 
scarcely seventeen, a beautiful blonde with blue 
eyes, and possessing as much wisdom as beauty, 
was sought after by ail the young men among 
her father’B acquaintances. Those of the neigh¬ 
borhood tried, in vain, to win a 6mile. Mary 
was not a coquette, and so far from turning to 
account the effect produced by her charms, she 
felt so much annoyed by it, that she conld hard¬ 
ly treat with civility her many admirers, one 
only excepted—Edward Weresford—a yonng ar¬ 
tist who was intimate with the famiiy. 

A simple occurrence was the cause of this in¬ 
timacy. Premature death had taken away the 
wife of the Quaker, still hi her youth and beau¬ 
ty, and he wishing to perpetuate the memory of 
one 60 dear to him, hud culled a painter to her 
death-bed. It was there that Edward first met 
the afflicted daughter—there, between the tears 
of the one, and the sacred employment of the 
other, grew- np a serious attachment. The ycur 
passed since that event had only served to 
strengthen the bond formed under such circum¬ 
stances, and the young man had already.ventured 
to declare his hopes and desires. 

Toby bad no reasons for opposing the inclina¬ 
tions of the young couple. Without being rich, 
Edward earned, by means of the brush and pal¬ 
ette, enough to honorably maintain a family. 
His father, Mr. Weresford, an old city merchant, 
had retired with au immense fortune ; a rare ex¬ 
ample of repeated successes in speculations, so 
rapid, even, that very few persons had been able 
to follow their progress. Mr. Weresford, being of 
a quick, stern disposition, lived alone in lho 
west end of London, without troubling himself 
about his son, and leaving him to 6hift for him¬ 
self. He was one of thos« obliging egotists, who 
troubled no one, in order lAit to be themselves 
troubled—one of the moat perfectly complai¬ 
sant, provided nothing is asked of them. Ed¬ 
ward, then, hud nothing to hinder his courtship 
of the fair Quakeress, well knowing that her 
father would not oppose her marriage. 

The situation of the lovers was most prosper¬ 
ous, and honest Toby waited for nothing to fix 
the wedding day, save the back rents due from 
his farms, intending to set apart that income to 
defray the expenses of the occasion. With this 
view, he left for his country seat, a few miles 
from London, in order to arrange his affairs. 
He was absent from home but a single day, and 
returning at night on horse-back, he perceived, 
a little in advance, a horseman who blocked up 
the road. He stopped for a moment, uncertain 
whether to proceed or t urn back. While in this 
predicament, the stranger advanced toward him. 
It was too late to think of escaping, and putting 
the best possible face upon the affair, he started 
his horse again. As he approached the trouble¬ 
some stranger, he perceived that he was masked, 
an unpleasant augury of what was soon con¬ 
firmed. The unknown drew a pistol, and pre¬ 
senting it to the traveler, demanded his purse. 
The Quaker was not a coward, but calm in char¬ 
acter, inoffensive in religion, and unable, being 
unarmed, to resist an armed man, with the 
greatest coolness he drew from his pocket his 
purse, containing twelve guineas. The high¬ 
wayman took it, counted out the money, and let 
the Quaker pasE, who betievmg himself cleared, 
quickened his pace to a trot. But the highway¬ 
man, seeing how little resistance had been of¬ 
fered, and hoping for more booty, soon rejoined 
honest. Toby, and again blocked np the way, and 
pointing his pistol, cried out, “Yonr watch!” 

The Quaker, although surprised, did not show 
it in the least, and coolly taking out his watch, 
and noticing the time, placed the jewel in 
the hand of the thief, and saying: 

“Now I pray you let me go home, for my 
daughter will he uneasy at my absence.” 

“Onemoment,” replied the masked cavalier, 
growing more hardened by his continued docil¬ 
ity, “ swear that you have no other sum.” 

"DATING EMPLOYMENT.—$100 PER 
Jr MONTH.—Agents Wanted by the AUBURN 
FI BLIHHINti CO., In every township, to sell their 
valuable Koaka for the People. Including; the 
Intent iilaiory of the Rebellion. tF” For full 
particulars aud liberal offers. Address 

860-31 K. G. STOKKE, AtmUEN. N. Y. 

A FORTUNE TO ENERGETIC MEN with 
u sett of onr BtcncU Tools. Warranted the beet 

made ln the United States. Send stamp lor specimens 
and price list. W. K. LANPtiKATt & CO., 

856-tteow Cincinnati, Ohio. A member of a fashionable church in New 
York electrified a musical dealer, the other day, 
by inquiring for “ Solomon’s Song,” saying his 
rector had 6poken of it as a production of great 
genius and beauty, and he wanted his daughter 
to learn it. 

A witty printer, who quit the business, stud- 

ied*physic, and became a physician, gave his 

reason for so doing that in printing all the faults 

are exposed to the eye, but in physic they are 

buried with tho patient. 

Is Cork, Ireland, a short time ago the crier of 
the court endeavored to suppress the crowd by 
exclaiming:—“All ye blackguards that isn’t 
lawyers, leave the coort.” 

OOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE 

COMPANY’S 

VSba iMA.tT. <t 

For Moore'B Rural New-Yorker, 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 31 letters. 
My 23, 4,27 is a domestic animal. 
My 80, 26, 5,10 is a mineral. 
My 9,15,18 is a member of the body. 
My 8, 2S, 19,14, 30, 22,3 is one of the senses. 

My 20,16,81 is an adverb. 
My 1. 25,12.11 is a boy’s nickname. 
My 16,2, 29 is a piece of furniture. 
My 24, Si, 6,13 is to recede from sight. 
My 17, 7 are vowels. 

My whole is advice to all. 
Rome, N. Y. R. A. B no were, 

f5£“ Answer in two weeks. 

pOLGATE’S AROMATIC VEGET- 

^ ABLE SOAP.-A superior Toilet tsonp, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Oil* la combination 

with Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

ol Ladles and for the Nursery. Its perfume is ex¬ 

quisite, and its washing properties tmrivaUe^l. For sale 

by all Druggists. 889-52t 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

Ip a man should start from Washington, d. C., at 

sunrise, (supposing the earth’s surface to be smooth, 
and nothing to prevent him from walking round it,) 
keeping his ehadow directly before him, and walk 
from eunriBe till sunset each day, what degree of lat¬ 
itude and longitude would he be in after walking 
25,000 miles, provided he walked 20 miles each day ? 

Woodsiield, Ohio. J. E. Hill. 

Will some of our young readers please anwer the 
above problem. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ANAGRAMS. 

Mathammel—is what every little girl should do. 
Madeditenit—waits for no man. 
Rakeithaca—is what we tell a caller to do. 
Wheatwarrem—we have in summer. 
Richeslrogswotandeany-are two noble attributes of 

man. 
Pnttyisainrhag—goeth before a fall. 
Inncfay—begins the life of all men. m. y. 

$3T Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 860. 

which was so uncertain 
seemed to be going to her master. Toby was 
determined to solve the mystery. He went 
boldly into the yard and demanded speech with 
the master, who, although it was nearly noon, 
was still in bed—another indication of a night of 
fatigne. The Quaker insisted upon being intro¬ 
duced immediately, and soon found himself in 
Weresford’s bed-chamber. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Liberty and 
Union, now and forever, one and inseparable. 

Answer to Miscellaneous EuigmaFredericktc u 

Answer to Anagram: 
Father, tby will not mine be done. 
So prayed on earth thy suffering son. 

So in his name I pray; 
The spirit faffs, the flesh is weak. 
Thy help in agony I seek, 

O take this cup away. 

Answer to Anagrams of Counties: — Wyoming, 
Oneida, Montgomery, Cumberland, Delaware, Rock¬ 

ingham, Livingston, Shenandoah. 

Clean sb the Blood op all Impurities'and 
yon neutralize the virus of many diseases at 
their source. In all Disorders of the Skin, the 
Glands, the Fleshy Fibre, the Secretive Organs, 
and the Bones, all Scrofulous Complaints. Can¬ 
cer, etc,, Dr. Jayne’s Alterative is a standard 
curative; and while it is a fault of many medi¬ 
cines that before they reach the disease, the pa¬ 
tient is prostrated beyond recovery, no such 
drawback attends this remedy, for it sustains the 
strength of the snfferer, while eradicating the 
cause-of his complaint. Sold everywhere. 

He had just waked, 
and rubbing his eyes, asked, a little ont of humor: 

“ Who are yon, sir, and what do you want ? ” 
The'sound of his voice awakened Toby’s recol¬ 

lection, and completed his conviction. Quietly 



. 
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SOILINQ STOCK. bo made in the same compass. It occupies only 
- four feet square of room. The free revolutions 

Some farmers object to the practice of soiling of the shelves allow the pans of milk to be 
their dairy stock in consequence of the trouble easily inserted or removed. The frame is such 
involved in the operation. By the pasturing that, it can readily be covered with a cloth or 
process, the cattle go to the field and cut their gauze covering, which will effectually exclude 
own feed and eat it. When they have enough insects and dirt. It has been demonstrated that 
they lie down and ruminate till called to the milk will keep from three to tour hours longer 
milking yard to render back, to the owner, pay- 0n this stand than on 6helve6—a very important 
ment for their day’s keeping. In this way they item. The stand Is appreciated at sight, and is 
are said to earn their living while paying at- highly approved hy those having it iu use.” 
night and morning for the privelege of doing it. This stand was exhibited at. the State Sheep 
Whereas, by the soiling process, they do noth- pair jn May last, and an examination of it at 
ing but eat, throwing the burden of labor upon that time satisfied us in regard to its utility — 
the owner. hence wo have no hesitation in expressing the 

This is oneway of stating the case, hut is it opinion that it will he found a valuable impiove- 
strictly true in all of its relations? It i9 uu- ment. Many intelligent and competent judges 

doubtedly easier to drive cows to pasture and 
bring them thence than to cut food for, and carry 
it to the barn or herd house for distribution; 
yet the question really is, not which Is easiest, 
hut which pays the best ? In the pasturing pro¬ 
cess there 13 a great amount of grass which is 
trodden down, or supposed to he 60, drying and 
rotting where it. grew, without yielding any per¬ 
ceptible support to the soil from which Its nu¬ 
triment and growth were drawn. The droppings 
of the stock are scattered here and there, over a 
great extent of surface, exposed to the action of 
the elements hy which nine-tenths of their lcr- 
01 izing properties arc lost to that lrorn which 

will they wore derived. This is what makes poor 
,Ces- farms and unthrifty farmers, 

sue- By the soiling process the cattle, if properly 
nee, provided, for, receive their food at stated seasons 
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mb. blood’s ham DON 1‘JIDItO, JK 
DESTROY THE WEEDS AND BUSHES, 

a more desirable fish for the table, and of more 
rapid growth. They require, however, more 
care and better water. Water for ponds should 
never be supplied through lead pipes. It is sure 
to kill the fish. The supply for the ponds 
should, however, be kept, under control; other¬ 
wise a rise in the st ream from heavy' rains might 
cause an overflow of the banks of the ponds. 
The outlet should be sufficiently bqow the 
ground to prevent being uffected by frost. 

I should lie happy to show you at any time my 
mode, and to give y'ou my experience. I am, 
however, as vet but a beginner in the science of 

ARTIFICIAL BASS BREEDING 

cabana. But they never went out of the cabana 
for better animals. They never went to work 
vigorously to improve u defect by pairing de¬ 
fective animals only with those which were 
superior In the same particular. They did not 
learn what were comparatively defects, and what 
points were susceptible of Improvement, by 
reflection, by experiment and by a close study 
and comparison oi all the best flocks of the 
country. The old traditional form and qualities 
of each cabana were those esteemed by the igno¬ 
rant, prejudiced and innovation-hating Span¬ 
iards. They sought to prevent changes, rather 
than to make them, in any direction. 

The Americau breeder traveled In the same 
rut for a time. At length the traditional land¬ 
marks fell, and a keen spirit ol Improvement 
rapidly developed itself. The result we know. 
The Spanish Merino has been changed and mani¬ 
festly Improved in almost every particular,— 
fashioned into a sheep which for American wants 
ami objects has no equal in the world. 

We come now to the answer to the first ques¬ 
tion. It is improvement that has contributed to 
increase disparity. One man ba3 unproved more 
than another on the same stock, and therefore 
their flocks differ In appearance. And improve¬ 
ment accounts for disparity in the satmjlock. The 
sheep dropped in in 3 rapidly improving 
flock, are. considerably inferior to those dropped 
in 1860, yet they may be too valuable to be 
ejected from the flock. There is, therefore, a 
necessary disparity between the drop of I860 and 
1S60, proportioned to the amount of the im¬ 
provement which has been made within that 
time. The drop of Intermediate years will nat- 
urully occupy intermediate positions, and here 

is reason for more disparity. 
We go a step farther. Suppose there is in 

i the drop of 1806 a remarkably superior ram, in 
which all the Improvements already made in the 

r rest of the flock culminate, or are surpassed. 
• Between this ram and the least valuable ewes of 
! the drop of 1800 there Is a very marked differ- 
i ence in general quality—and especially in the 
i improved points. Though of the same purity 
, of blood, ami Of the same identical family blood, 
l they have to all intents and purposes become, 
- for breeding purposes, different sub-families. 
t ono represents a comparatively unimproved and 

EDITED BY IIENRY 8. HAND ALL. LL. D. 

To CoujticspoNDKXTS.—Mr. Randall's address Is Cort¬ 
land Village, Cortland Co., X. Y. AH communications 
intended for this Department, and nil Inquiries relating 
to sheep, should bo addressed to him as above. 

than It will carry, will probably give the cold 
shoulder to the soiling process, but, to such as 
are restricted in this respect and wish to make 
every foot of laud tell, to the best advantage, it 
offers inducements which it would be unwise to 

disregard. 

MR. BLOOD’S MERINO SHEEP year I bail about 25 or 30 “nests.” In about 
four weeks the eggs would hatch and the male 
would continue to care for the yeuug fish until 

they were about two inches long, when (If not 
removed) they would proceed to devour them. 
I therefore, with a large, coarse, mesh net, drag 
the pond, taking out, the large fish, leaving the 
small ones, and putting t he large fish in another 
pond. I prefer small ponds as the fi sh are more 
easily separated, but If I had large ponds cover¬ 
ing several aeres, that I could secure, I should 
9tock them, keeping wy small ponds for breeding. 

You will notice that what is termed “ frog 
Bpittle” will not grow in the ponds where the 
large bass are, as.they feed upon It, us it starts 
from the bottom of the pond; but after removing 
the large fish you will perceive it grows very rap¬ 
idly. On no account attempt to remove it, as 

of Orwell, Vt. He was got by Joseiti Shel¬ 

don's Don Pedro, dam bred by Messrs. Riun of 
Vermont. Don Pedro, bredby Victor Wright, 

was got by Cross Tom, he by 8weepstakes. The 
dam of Don Pedro was a first class ewe bred by 
Wm. It. Sanford. Don Pedro, Jr., has sheared 
21>£ pounds of wool, of one year’s growth, on 
very moderate keep. He has proved himself a 
good sire ram, getting quite a number of ewe 
tegs that sheared from 10 to 12>a pounds of 
washed wool, and ram tegs that sheared from 12 
to P? pounds. I have about -10 breeding ewes, 
selected by myself from some of the best flocks 
In Vermont,— some Paolare, some Inl'antados, 
and some crosses between the two. I have not 
been tenacious about the family of the sheep, 
provided they were good, pure blood animals.” 

the little bass want It, not only for nutriment 
but for shade from the sun in the hot days of 
July and August. 

As to feed the first year, the little basB want 
no other nourishment than what is furnished by 
the “ frog spittle,” and the almost impercepti¬ 
ble insects floating in the water, and the anirnal- 
culic. The large fish require live food—that is, 
little minnows, worms, frogs, etc. They will eat 
liver, but I have never known them to eat beef. 
The bass become very tame and will take their 
food from the hand when presented alive. 

It is only necessary to feed once or twice a 
week, and that only during the spring and sum¬ 

mer months, 

WANT OF UNIFORMITY IN FULL BLOOD 
IMPROVED MERINOS. 

We have been asked several times to explain 
a want of uniformity In full blood and improved 
flocks of American Merinos,—it being claimed 

ML 0>V, A. 

In October they will refuse to 
take any food, and as cold weather comes they 
will disappear iato the mad, where they will He 
torpidly till the warm weather of the spring. 
Of course 1 do not wish to be understood that 
feeding them oftener than once or twice a week 
will do any harm; on the contrary you cannot 
feed too much—but they will thrive on short ra¬ 
tions. 1 have one bass I call “ Old Jake.” He 
will weigh, I should judge, 7 or 8 pounds. I 
have seen him take from the bands of the hoy 
eight medium sized frogs, swallowing them 
whole, and then when a pail full of minn ow's were 
thrown in, to fight for his share, which he would 
devour as greedily as though he had had nothing 

to eat for a month. 
I intend this spring to build another pond 

about 120 feet long by 50 or 60 wide. I have 
commenced raising trout, and so far I am in¬ 
clined to think more favorably of it than bass, 

thus showing that the stand will but will probably cultivate both. My preference 

IMPROVED PATENT MILK STAND 

Orn engraving represents an Improved Milk 
Stand which was patented In March last by D. 
B. Stcrdevant, of Clifton Springs, Ontario Co., 
N. Y., anil is now being manufactured and Intro¬ 
duced to the public. The owners of the patent 
claim that this Is the most important arrangement 
ever presented to the farmer for sustaining pans 
of milk and other articles. They say—“ Great 
difficulty has heretofore been experienced in set¬ 
ting milk properly, so that the cream will rise at 
all seasons of the year. This stand is made 
portable, Boas to be easily put together or taken 

i apart, which can be accomplished In five or ten 
minutes. The shelves are made in skeleton 

vidual breeders ? Devon cattle and South Down 
sheep are, according to accepted tradition, jnire, 
original breeds. Are even they “as like as peas ? ” 

The Spanish Merino boasts a pedigree to which 
all the preceding are “ as the gourd compared 
with the cedar.” The writers who observed 
them at the opening of the present ceDtury, do 
indeed claim that in the cabanas, or flocks, they 
exhibited a marvellous uniformity. But we sus¬ 
pect there never was a flock in Spain in which a 
good judge could not readily find sheep consid- 



breeding back to ancestors, is because there 
were fewer disparities in those ancestors to 
breed back to. And for the very same reason 
the jjrogeny of an unimproved uniform flock—or 
of one not iu the process of change — should be 
expected to exhibit greater uniformity, thau 
would the progeny of the same flock, after the 
inauguration of improvements and consequently 
of changes. 

We do not remember to have seen this ex¬ 
planation of' the fact under consideration before 
advanced — but It appears to us a most obvious 
one; and we think our readers will agree with 
us in this, if we have been fortunate enough to 
make ourselves clearly understood. 

It has always been notorious that an improve¬ 
ment first reached, and an Improvement estab¬ 
lished, are two very different things. It requires 
time and a rigid couree of selection to make an 
improvement permanent and uniformly trans¬ 
missible to progeny. The improved blood must 
continue to flow long enough—through enough 
generations — in one channel, to acquire the 
property of certain hereditary transmission — 
and that channel must not continue to receive 
disturbing contributions of loss im proved blood, 
by retaining in the flock and breeding from the 
old, less improved stock, or the later stock 
which has not come up to the improved stand¬ 
ard. When this course has been pursued Jong 
enough, and when also the advance in improvement 
has been stopped long enough at a certain point, a 
dead level of uniformity can be attained — not 

mon and grade ewes can be purchased more cheaply 
in the Western than Eastern States. It will do to pay 
two or three dollar* a head for them—if choice, more, 
Good sheep land* abound In all the Western States. 
Perhaps the cheapest ones, quality considered, arc 
now to be found In Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, Kan¬ 
sas and Nebraska — because those States are less 
populated and because public or unoccupied lands— 
free to the contiguous aettler —are therefore more 
abundant in them. 

Surei- poii Tint Hi.ce Grass Region.—'“ A Sub¬ 
scriber,” Bourbon Co., Ky., asks:—“Can sheep raising 
be made profitable in the blue grass regions of Ken- 

Bolute uniformity of temperature could be main¬ 
tained from May till December. That tempera¬ 
ture might be 70°, more or less, as expedience 
demonstrated. If an underground room of suf¬ 
ficient dryness could be obtained so much the 
better, for then the ice might be dispensed with. 
It is a fact that in the south of France and in 
Lombardy caves arc used for this purpose, and 
a farm with such a cave is valued at a very high 
figure. We know that in these views we are 
sustained by some of the very best and most 
noted cheese-makers of Herkimer county.” 

In conclusion it is asserted that the process 

Beet Sugar in Germany. 

A cokrespondent of the Nation, writing 
from Germany, gives an account of the beet su- 

Tur Season -Harvest. -The weather continue 
favorable for farming operations, and the grow],,,, 
crops. The bay crop has been secured in -xcellent 
AOfwl, Itnr. 4 In 1 1  ___J .« « • . . , gar business in that country. Fields of beets of cond't‘om and is a full average yield in this section 

from two to three hundred acres are often seen 
there. The beets arc drilled in rows about fif¬ 
teen inches apart and the whole labor of culti¬ 
vation performed by the hoe. The women and 
men work in gangs of twenty or more. The lucky, where land varies in perfer from $60 to tlOOper ,"L”w" ~~ j TVV - 77 - ^ „ .non> ever known. Though the weather is generally ' 

acre, and if so, which kind Is profitable, the Long °!. C C0mrnon 5n England, whose men get from sixteen to nineteen cents per day able for most growing crops, potatoes and com c m 
_ ... ° Dlitnulfi id nt j v i a rmt on*. orwi ilia nromnH __ < 1.1 _a  a. n . .  , , . _ 

The weather has also been very favorable fortarvest- 
lng operations. The wheat crop is secured li prime 
order, and proves fully as good hereabouts i9 an 
harvested In five years. Most of the barley c-op j, 
already gathered, and the yield is one of the beet 
ever known. Though the weather is generally fa.,or 

Wools or Merinos f” Sbt-up of both those breeds are 
raised on lands of equal price in New York. But 
MerinoB cannot profitably be raised on such lands 
without the sheep are of very superior quality and 
arc made contributors to a sound system of converti¬ 
ble husbandry. With good accessibility to suitable 
mutton markets, prime Long Wools can be raised 
with profit anywhere, where soils arc rich and pro¬ 
ductive. Indeed their very place fs on rich and 
highly cultivated farms near cities—however high the 
price of land. The blue grass region of Kentucky 
undoubtedly possesses a good soli and climate for 
either breed of sheep. The accessibility of mutton 
markets should be best known to its inhabitants. 

climate is sni goteris, is not adapted to our and the women from thirteen to fifteen—work- 
country; hence if information is sought from 
the method of manufacture abroad, it 6hould be 
derived from France and Italy having a climate 
analagous to the northern and central sections 
of our own country. 

CHEESE MAKING FIFTY YEARS AGO. 

sooner. 

The general family resemblance of the Ameri¬ 
can Merinos is, to say the least of it, quite as 
strong as that of any other great national family, 
which has sprung from the parent Spanish 
stock—whether French, German or any other. 
In prime improved American flocks, the iudi- 
vidul resemblance is, in our Judgment, quite as 

marked as in the flocks of any other breed, 
where the numbers are equal, where equally 
rapid improvements are now going on, and 
where selection (the exclusion of animals below 
the improved standard) is not more rigorously 
enforced. 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DRAWINGS.—Wm. M. HOLMES, Of 

Greenwich, N. Y., sends us photographs of drawings 
of the dam of Hammond’* Sweepstakes; of ” Madoc” 
got bv Percy's Gold Mine out of darn of Sweepstakes; 
and of ” Flora,” got by Gold Drop out of same ewe. 
The two last represent fashionable and handsome 
sheep. That of the old ewe represents a strong, 
round animal, possessing much substantial excel¬ 
lence, but deficient in some of the points demanded 
by modem fashion. She has a dew-lap and “ the 
cross’’ on the breast, but is otherwise free from folds 
and exhibits no wool below the knees and hocks. 
Mr. II. owns half of Madoc and considers him n ram 
of great promise. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, &c. 

Hoof Rot.—C. S. Totwan, Syracuse, N. V., gives 
an interesting account, of his experience with this 
dieeaso. Of its cause and cure ho writes“ I com¬ 
menced a careful and microscopic examination, which 
resulted in the conviction that the cause was the 
same as that of the psora (Itch) In the human sub¬ 
ject, anitnalcula. Knowing kerosene oil to be very 
suro in destroying Insects, I tried It. in this case. We 
cleaned the foot with a stick, (no paring of the hoofs 
is needed,) and, turning the hoof up, poured In a 
email quantity of the oil. It wasee searching that 
it woald penetrate every fissure and cranny, where 
the animalcule, burrowed, and soon destroyed them. 
Finding the first application doing well, I directed 
my man to oil the feet of every sheep and lamb, sore 
or sound, believing that a remedy that would drive 
the insect from diseased sheep, would keep them 
from healthy ones. Severn! of the sheep had become 
diseased on the brisket, sides and other places; the 
remedy was used there also. The result was beyond 
my most sanguine expectations. I have the same 
flock still and occasionally have to UBe the remedy on 
a lew cases, and the whole flock are now free from 
the disease. ’There should be care in the use of the 
kerosene, as if used too freely it will take oil' the 
wool or lmlr from the parts where it is applied.” 

This t heory or the cause of the disease is a novel 
one, and must, be vorlfled by very decisive proof be¬ 
fore we shall be. prepared to adopt it. The general 
phenomena of hoof rot do not strike us ns bein- an- 

■fdogons to those of maladies like the itch in human < 
subjects and the scab in sheep, produced by those ’ 
animals, Invisible to the naked eye, termed acari. < 

Ear-Marks Kii.uno Sheep.— W. M. Holmes, 

Greenwich, N, Y„ writes:—“A man loBt a sheep 
which had a metallic ear-mark in. After It had been 
dead a couple of days, he cutout the ear mark and 
carried it in his pocket a week or more, and finally 
put It into the ear of a good, healthy yearling ewe, 
and it killed her iu three days. I presume if the 
mark had been wrashed or soaked in vinegar or any 
acid, it would have been harmless.” Will Mr. li. in¬ 
form ue bow7 the mark killed the sheep—i. c., what 
symptoms were exhibited 1 

Wintering Sheep, and the Lamb Drop in 

Kansas.—R. A. Steele, Bloomington, Douglas Co., 
Kansas, writes that he wintered 300 one and tw oyear 
ofd sheep, and lust 20 head by the disease described 
In the Rurai. New-Yorker or June 28d. The sheep 
were well fed. A large number of lambs came small 
and very feeble, though from apparently vigorous 
ewes. The same sheep diseases, with few excep 
tions, 6eem to pervade all the Northern and North- I 
western blutes. 

Polling Wool.—Lice.—O. B. Grid ley, Dansville, 
N. Y., wrote us in the winter“ Some of my sheep 
pull their wool. I find the cause to be a small insect 
or louse. The remedy I apply is Scotch snuff in a dry 
stale, which wilt kill tice and ticks.” We have fre¬ 

quently examined sheep which pulled their wool, and 
did not observe these lice. Will Mr. Gridlky de¬ 
scribe their size, color, A.C.? 

y The modern or factory system of cheese mak- 
,r lng is but the complement of a plan acted npon 
a in New England fifty years ago and probably 
. even now in sparsely populated districts. Pos¬ 

sessed of a few acres of land each; seeking to 
f diversify their farm productions in such a way 
i as to afford them a little of everything desirable 
’ for home consumption or for the market, few 
: farmers kept cows sufficient to warrant the man¬ 

ufacture of a cheese from the surplus milk of a 
day. But cheese they must have, and from this 
necessity, real or supposed, originated the prac¬ 
tice of “ changing or swopping ” milk. By an 
arrangement, among the wives of the small 
farmers, the surplus milk remaining to each 

family was taken to a house agreed upon and 
turned into a common receptacle in the morn¬ 
ing-each contribution being weighed and cred¬ 
ited to the party bringing it. The same dispo¬ 
sition was made of the morniDg’s milking. 
These several accumulations would answer for 
a cheese and one was made accordingly. Per¬ 
haps two or three would he made in succession 
by the same party but not ollen. One woman 
having made her cheese, auother on the list of 
contributors took her turn in receiving tbo milk, 
and so on till the whole circle of contributors 
was reached. Each having a cheese, the process 
was repeated till the terms of the agreement 
were fulfilled. Then a settlement took place. 
Pounds of milk were cancelled by pounds and 
if a balance remained against any one it was 
accounted for in u manner generally satisfactory7. 
There were several compensating advantages 
attending this practice of “ changing milk” 
aside from that pertaining to the cheese secured 
by the process. It afforded t he women an excuse 
for calling upon each other during the process 
of cheese making; of receivimg and imparting 
information on the manufacture of the article 
and generally drawing closer and rendering more 
genial those ties which constitute “good neigh¬ 
borhood.” It is true, occasional broils would 1 
supervene, but those were of small moment—the 1 
sour milk of the system—and speedily forgotten. ’ 

ing fourteen hours. The manufactories for this 
sugar are on a correspondingly large scale, some 
of them employing a thousand hands. The beets 
are brought from the field and elevated to the 
uppper story of a high building, where they 
are cleaned, crushed and filtered, the juice 
descending from story to story, undergo¬ 
ing a refining process by the way till it reach¬ 

es the lower one in the shape of a su¬ 
gar cone or “ hatM two and a hall feet Sn 
length. It is a very nice article and worth at the 
factory about ten cents per pound. It takes 
eight days from the time of crushing the beets 
till the 6ugar is dried sufficiently for market. 
One of these establishments turned ont six mill¬ 
ions of pounds last year with the help of six 
hundred hands. 

rain to facilitate setting and earing. On the whole 
our reports in regard to the harvest, crops, &c., a:- 
very favorable. 

Official Crop Retort for July.—The customary 
monthly abstract of crop reports made up at Wash¬ 
ington by the Department of Agriculture, was pni,. 
lished some days since. This report indicates about 
eight and a half tenths of an av erage crop of wheat 
but of a quality so good as to make it equal in valae 
to the crop of laet year. W inter barley is reported 
to be equally good, and the oat crop never better, in 
most of the States more corn was planted thau usual 
and, with the exception of Maine and New Hamp- 
shire, the reports Indicate a corresponding yield- 
dependent, of course, on the forbearance of autumnal 
frosts. A large breadth of potato ground was plant¬ 
ed, and the promleo of a good return is fair. The 
apple and peach orchards never made a poorer show 
than they do this season. 

Fertile Soils, Tn* Agricultural Department.—It is reported 

No experiments of the analytical philosopher £ *aJlln®t,m ^-respondents that our friend, Sir 
.. *_, v! . p .. :.p. Isaac Newton, Commissioner of the Department of 

have as vet succeeded in furnishing reliable in¬ 
formation as to the exact relative proportions in 
which the original or primitive earths should be 
incornorated in order to secure a fertile and oer- 

manently, productive soil. An analysis of cer¬ 
tain soils taken from the vicinity of Albany, N. 
Y., gave as the result: 

Kanfl.. 
claA.-.26.00 
Vegetable humus,.. ^ 
Soluble salts,.... g ^ 

7 The enclosures from which the soils for these 
experiments was taker), were supposed to be as 
fertile as any in that State, and it is probable 
that the data furnishedby these experiments are 
as reliable as any on record. In tink\ science 
will probably develop the true composition of 
fertile soils, and enable us in a considerable de¬ 
gree, so to amalgamate primitive earths, as to 
secure highly important results, and overcome, 
in a great measure, the weighty objections of in¬ 
nate unproductiveness, by artificial moans. All 
progressive farmers are at work on the problem, 
and It is quite certain that good results will 
come out of the investigation, aided as it is by 

profound chemical and scientific research. —JV. 
E, Farmer, 

is.kacj nbwtox, Commissioner of the Department of 

Agriculture, is to be removed, the President having 
at last so determined. When the event occurs we 
shall have evidence that the world revolves abont 
Washington, and give Andy doe credit. The agri 
cultural public have long prayed for a change, — and 
the general opinion is that if it is to be done then 
’twere well ’twcrc done quickly. Though it would 
he difficult to find one so incompetent as Newton 
among the many applicants, wc trust the “coming 
man,'' whoever he maybe or wherever located, will 
prove worthy the important and responsible position 
— not a mere politician or place-seeker. Unless a 
competent man can be placed at its head, the Depart¬ 
ment should be abolished. 

Tale Disease.-Norman Gone, Flint, Mich. As 

you describe the symptoms, we judge that your sheep 
died of that wasting malady we have so repeatedly 
referred to, which, lor the want of a better name, we 
at present characterize by the unmeaning and unsci¬ 
entific appellation of “pale disease.” 

TAKE GOOD CARE OF MILCH COWS NOW. 

Dt ring the intense hot weather of July and 
August, says the Boston Advertiser, cows, 
unless in very extra pasture, with a plenty of 
shade and good water, fail very much in their 
productiveness. Wheu once partially dried un 

The New Potato Bug in Maine. 

Last week we made note of a sample of the 
“new poto bug,” sent from Iowa, and remarked 
that, at the reputed rate of its progress east¬ 
ward, it would reach the State of New York 
about 1880. But it seems, by the Maine Farmer, 
of the :36th ult., that it has anticipated that peri¬ 
od considerably, having already appeared in Au¬ 
gusta and towns in that vicinity. The editor 
says he found, on examination, that his own 
patch of potatoes was considerably infested with 
them, and adds“ This larva, when full grown, 

The Patent Process for Boring Wells.—Onr 
paragraph in the Ruralof the 14th ult., about driving 
pipe for wells, (hi answer to an Inquiry from T. M. 
W., Mo.,) has elicited a letter and circular from Mr. 
Ja*. Scggett of Cortland Village, N. Y., who claims 
to be the first inventor and patentee of the process of 
making wells by driving pipe Into the earth and at¬ 
taching a pump, &c. Mr. S. says thore are over 100 
of these well* in use tn Cort.lnnd Village, “and not 
one lias ever proved a failure.’’ A number of leading 
citizens who have them in use certify that 3Ir. S.’s 
improved pumps for bored wells give entire satisfac¬ 
tion. The luventor claims that they are especially 
valuable to fanners, as they can be put down in the 
open field, or in the barn-yard and stable, in a few 
hoars, and at a small expense compared with the old- 
fashioned dug well, 

Iti bis Circular Mr. BugoEtt says: “This well is 
made by drivingJnto the earth a perforated Iron tube 
to the required ‘depth and attaching a pump. I so 
strengthen and arm the perforated tube that tt may 
itself be driven down, dispensing with the use of a 
separate bar or drill. An iron point 1* welded to the 
bottom of the tube, so that it can be driven deeper 
into the earth should It ever become necessary. The 
well can be made and ready for nse in from one to 
three hours. The tools used in putting down the 
wells cost less than $25. The tube cun bo purchased 
for about 30 cents per foot; the pump for less than $5, 
while two men can put dowu ihrec of these wells in 

Mr. Dean’s Little Wihnklt.-F. It. Dean, West 
Cornwall, Vt., writes that his stock ram Little 

productiveness. Wheu once partially dried up, is half an inch in length and half as thick, bein'7 whl,c two men can ln,t dowa ,hrcc of the3e w<?lla in 
it is hard to bring them into a full flow of milk thickest back of the middle and tapering to a a day- Thu advan,a«<?* ot wells ari! their 
AffAl'n rlnhnrr it C 0000*1 fPLn m.maA_A - I • < i . .... A ” choAfjEiMHR find rlnriihilitv* df>crmt/lh with urhfoh again during the season. The greatest care 

Our corros o , f l8rmea acar*‘ one V™ and five days old. Fleece, 26 lbs. Weigh 
““ “f >!» «► or three hooi „m,r **“ 
covered them. Will he be good enough to iaform us 
what kind of a microscope he need, what was its 
power, and from what precise observations his “con¬ 
viction ’ on the subject was founded f 

Wrinkly was sheared May Oth, his fleece then being should therefore be laken to give them a plenty 
one year and five days old. Fleece, 26 lbs. Weight of some kind of nutritious soil-feed, corn oats 
nf fillPHOUfl tl.sAA .A ,. .1. __s .. » .. ... 

Samples, <fcc.—N. B. Cotton, New Liberty, Scott 
Co., Iowa, sends samples from his 2 year old ram 

Honest John,” got by Gen. Grant, owned and bred 
by J. 8. Benedict, Cnstleton, Vt„ dam Intantudo ewe 
bred by Mr. Bissbi.l, Shoreham, Vt. Served 80 ewes 
and wintered with a flock of 2,000, “ receiving no 
extra attention; was not regularly sheltered; was 
out in ram stonns occasionally.” Fleece, 1 yrg. 
growth, 13 lbs.; careass, 03 lbs. Air. C. asks, “ What 
Class of ewes is lie best calculated for ? I used him 
mostly with Saxons.” Specimens of his wool sent, 
from 2'a to 2;. iu, long, or good style and quality, 
with considerable amount of oily yolk. If Mr. C. 
means that the sheep was housed through the year 
except that he occasionally was left out in a shower 
the fleece is too light for a 2 yr. old stock nun. But 
this would be utterly inconsistent with the assertion 
that ho received no “extra attention.'' Wo judge 
that he means that all the sheep had winter shelter 
which they could go under nt their option, and that 
the ram was sometimes out and sometimes in during 
raiu stormB. In this view or the case, and consider¬ 
ing the age, weight of carcass, and other circum¬ 
stances, the fleece was of fair weight. A ram run¬ 
ning in a flock of 2,000 through winter, not shut in 
from mil), winter or summer, and receiving -no 
extra attention,” could not be expected to produce 
over two-thirds as heavy a fleece, in the yolk as a 
carefully housed and handled ram in ttn Eastern 
breeding flock. We think this ram. If of proper form 
and constitution, would Improve Saxons, or common 
sheep,-but his wool is too short; and he must have 
very marked excellences in other particulars to con¬ 
stitute him a proper stock ram fora lull-blood Ameri¬ 
can Merino flock. 

CHEESE-HOW TO CURE IT. 

It was recently asserted in the Utica Herald, 
by J. G. W., that the reason so much indifferent 
or positively poor cheese finds its way to market 
is owing to a lack of skill or care in curing it. 
A first rate article of cheese cannot be made of 
skitnmed ruilk, but a very good oue can he, if 

| proper attention is given to the maturing or 
fermenting process when placed in the cheese- 
room. The writer says—“ But In cheese-making 
there is neither skill nor the appliances of art 
devoted to the curing process. Our curd is 
taken from the vat and cooled to an indefinite 
extent In salting upon the salting table. The 
process itself is an exceedingly hurried one, and 
the curd at a temperature of 70 or 80 degrees is 
hurried into the press. Now the air surround¬ 
ing the presses may he at 50 or 90 degrees, the 
ueiv cheese may cool considerably in the press 
or not at all, and it at last finds its way to the 
curing house, to an atmosphere warmer than 
itself, or cooler as it happens, and is then ex¬ 
posed to an ever-varying temperature which can 
be regulated only one way—to be made warmer 
if cold, but not cooler if hot. Now does any 
one believe that the niee and delicate fermenta¬ 
tion which is required can be induced and maiu- 

or whatever other kind of green feed a farmer 
may happen to have; - feed they must have or 
dry up—there is no such thing as milk and but¬ 
ter without feed. If cows are obliged to work 
hard all day, iu a short pasture, during hot 
weather, to obtain barely enough to keep them 
alive, they will become both too much heated 
and fatigued to keep up a full flow of milk, aud 
whoever expects any profit from cows iu hot 
weather must feed them enough, so that as the 
heat of the day advances they may retire to the 
shade for comfort and repose. Excessive heat 
is more injurious to a milch cow than short feed. 
Cows require a plenty to eat without great 
exercise to obtain it, and repose. It is more prof¬ 
itable to feed shorts, oil meal, or other grain, 
where pastures arc short, thau to .suffer cows to 
dry up. Cows should be driven very slowly, par¬ 
ticularly in hot weather, that they may not be 
over-heated; aud if yarded nights, should always 
have a full supply of clean water. Cowsgivemore 
milk and do better when kept constantly in the 
pasture, unless they are soil-fed in the yard or 
stable. 

point at its tip. It is a thick, plump, sluggish 
grub, stongly arched above, and when viewd on 
one side its outline is nearly the form of a cres¬ 
cent. Its under side is flattened. It is a pale 
yellow color, and its head is black and shining. 
There are six legs placed antoriorily upon the 
breast, each leg being composed of three joints 
and ending in a claw. Their color is black.” 

There is no doubt but this is the same kind of 
bugseut to us, but how it got so far east as 
Maine so soon, is singular, to say the least of it. 

cheapness aud durability; the despatch with which 
they can be put down; the case with which they can 
be removed; their security against rats and all kinds 
of filth, and last, and most, important of all, Is the 
purity and coldness of the water.” 

“High Cultivation,” 

A Great New England Fair —The Fair of the 
New England and Vermont State Agricultural Socie¬ 
ties will be held on the grounds of the Windham Go. 
Park Association at BratUeboro, Vt., Sept. 4th, 5th, 
Oth and 7th, 1366. The grounds are pleasantly located 
on the bank of the Connecticut River, und are ample 
for the purposes of the exhibition. Premiums 
amounting to ovc-r $0,000 will be oftcred in the vari¬ 
ous departments. Arrangements have been made 

The Maine Farmer, alining to the subiect of witb ncarIy a11 ^10 New England Railroads for the 

Tub Bctter Maker’s Golden Rules.—The 
great secret in butter making, it seems, consists 
in attending to the following ponits: 

1st. Securing rich, clean, healthy milk—milk 
obtained on rich old pastures, free of weeds. 

3d. Setting the milk in a moist, untainted 
atmosphere, and keeping it at an even tempera¬ 
ture while the cream is rising. 

“high cultivation ” so much tallied of and writ¬ 
ten about, says that there is much more talk 
than improvement, A man looks over his farm, 
of many acres, und finds the whole needs aid, 
but not being able, at once, to render it to all 
portions, makes no particular effort to improve 
auy part. The right way—right because alone 
practicable—is to commence with a few acres at 
a time. Get these in good heart the first year 
aud the increased product from them will aid 
in experimenting on another section the suc¬ 
ceeding year. In this way the farm will soon 
become renovated, and, properly cared for, will 
not run down again as “long as grass grows and 
water runs.” 

transportation of stock and articles free, and convey¬ 
ance of passengers attending for fare one way. In¬ 
quiries may be addressed to Henry Clark, Poultney, 
Vt.; David Goodale, Brattleboro, Vt., or Daniel 

Needham, Boston, Mass. 

Wooden Shoes are worn almost exclusively 
by the Germans, in this country. We have re¬ 
peatedly recommended them as excellent cloth¬ 
ing of the feet for all farmers engaged in stable 
or bftrn-yurd cleaning, or other wet, dirty work, 
which would injure leather materially. It is true 

Meadows—Top-Dressing.—On most farms there 
are portions of meadow land whoso product of hay 
i* very Bmall compared with others In the vicinity. 
ThoBe sections cau be much improved, without break¬ 
ing up the swurd, by a liberal top dressing of lime 
aud salt. These will invigorate the growth of the 
aftermath, and if repeated the ensuing spring will 
render the poor spots equal in productiveness to those 
by which they are surrounded. The experiment is 
worth trying, unless it is deemed desirable to break 
up the whole meadow for the purpose of re-seeding 
at a future day. Nearly the same results can be pro¬ 
duced by an application of leached wood ashes as a 
top dressing where the material is attainable for that 
purpose. 

Shrunken Wheat.— Mr. Wm. F. Cogswell of 
Attica, N. Y,, sends us four heads of wheat—two of 
Soule’s and two of Amber. Some of the kernels of 

tained under circumstances like these?” 4tlr. Washing out the butrermilk thoroughly, 
After describing the process of cheese-making and working 60 as not to injure the grain, 

as witnessed by him iu Switzerland, the writer 6th. Thorough and even incorporation of 
sums up with directions how to proceed with a the salt, and packing in oaken tubs, tight, clean, 

and well made. 

sheep,—but his wool is too short; and he mnst havf tion which is required can be induced and main- 3d. Proper management in churning. ' , J ^ lcaiutr materially, ft is true soale e and two of Amber, some of the kernels of 

very marked excellences in other particulars to con! tkincd under circumstances like these?” 4th. Washing out the butrermilk thoroughly l T ‘‘WkWard> acd tUe wearer «oes along each variety are shrunken to some extent. Mr. C. 

etitute him a proper stock ram fora foll-blood Ameri- After Ascribing the process of cheese-making *nd working so as not to injure the grain. ^ * hard’^thumPinS tread> bQt of that ? ZSTthe*Xunklm ^ 
can Merino flock. wo , TZu S mT!_,, . , . They are not recommended for dancinu Dumns is tae cause or the shrunken kernels? Are we to 

—_ “ WltnC68ed by hlm in Switzerland, the writer 5th Thorough and even incorporation of wa]y j d fhave something new and as destructive as the midge 
Best Sheep for tee Prairies to 8 n w S’,mE Up Wlth direcUo,1£ how Proceed with a the salt, and packing in oaken tubs, tight, clean, „ * hf are to the wheat crop ?” We could discover no cause for 

West Katon, N. Y., ch^e ™rd. Thus:-“After salting, let it be and well made. “t si economical costing the shrinkage, and there was certainly no indication 

pntonfficpnviriesi-whereis thehest rlaoro ^ t0 Pressudi n°t in the shape it is designed lor mar- ---- hutfI.5U to a pair. 1 or spading, ditching, or of any Insect in either head. The shrinkage may be 

chase them f—what price will it do to pay for themket’ but ln u lar^e’ 11 at shape. Expose as A Village Dairy.—The Bath, Steuben Co. Jon n garden paths, there is no foot owlog to drouth or blight-some defect in the straw, 
The first question has been partly answered in the mucb BUrlkee as possible. Let it remain in the Courier states that a Mr. Crane of that villao-e’ clotlu“S to a wooden shoe, A pair kept possibly caused by the Hessian Fly. 

Practical Shepherd, (referred to by Mr. W..) partly In Prefi6 an hour °r two to drain; then take it out milks forty-two cows, which, up to the middle “ ‘ £ p °D’. t0 ran out doors lor TnE Gbeat St Louis Fair t, „ « r nnt« a 

various editorial remarks in this paper-and partly in and cool it down iu spring water to the uniform I of July, had averaged one hundred pounds of a°raeth “s of “ evening, is very convenient, as nfftreSSn 

no^nur Lnd^ temperature of 55 or 60 degrees. Now break it butter to the cow, besides what was used in the TVr.I* ' °m Wet and COld'“ premiums to be awarded at its next AnuVsl Fair, 

have something new and as destructive as the midge 
to the wheat crop?” We could discover no cause for 
the shrinkage, and there was certainly no indication 
of any insect in either head. The shrinkage may be 
owing to drouth or blight—some defect in the straw, 
possibly caused by the Hessian Fly. 

an article on “ Crossing Long Wools and Merinos ” 
now in onr hands and soon to bo published, Where 
woolie the primary object, and it is intended to raj^e 
it on a large scale, we believe the Merino is the best 
prairie sheep. Iflt is intended to commence with or 
rapidly attain a large flock, it is more profitable' t0 
commence mainly with common or grade ewes 
breeding t hem steadily to none but pure blood Me¬ 
rino ramsbut it is well, also, to have a few pure 
ewes as a nursery to breed Btock rams from. Com- 

temperature of 55 or 60 degrees. Now break it 

up in a curd mill. In this cold state, no matter family. At this rate the cows will about pay lor 
how much you may grind it, no butter can be I themselves the present season. 

they will protect the feet from wet and cold.— 
N. T, Tribune. 

The Great St. Louis Fair.—The St. Louis Agri- 
I cultural and Mechanical Association offers $23,006 in 
premiums to be awarded at its next Annual Fair, 
which is to commence the first week in October. 

forced out of the curd, or the curd injured in 
any way. Now press again in the desired form, 
and next morning remove it to the curing house. 
But the curing house itself should be so con¬ 
structed, of brick or stone, with an ice house at 
one cud as well as a stone at the other, that ab- 

Bloody Milk — Caked Udder, — J. d. 
Churchill writes to the Rural American that 
the best remedy he ever 6aw for bloody miii,- 
or caked bag in cows, consisted of halt a tea- 
spoonful of saltpetre given once a day for a week. 

As a general rule it is as well to sell hay from 
the field in summer at fifteen dollars per ton, as 
from the barn in winter at twenty dollars. 
There is also said to be a similar shrinkage in 
potatoes and other vegetables. A pile of one 
hundred bushels of carrots, stored in the fall, 
measured ninety-three bushels in the spring. I 

Putnam Co. Ag. Sohety,—The sixteenth annual 
exhibition of this Society will be held at Carmel on 
the 12th, 13th and 14th days of September next. 

■ Palm vra Union Ao. Society.—The next annual 
fail of this Society will be held in the village of Pal¬ 

myra, Wayne Co., on the 27th, 23th and 29th of Sept. 



acres netted the sum of $10,000. The pancity of 
the peach crop may be judged of from the fact 
that the early varieties are quoted at from f 10 to 

per bushel. This may do for those who 
raise and sell the fruit, but to the consumer It 
must be death—to the pocket. 

Southern Indiana, too, boasts of considerable 
fruit producing capacety, but this year the peach 
is a gcueral failure, and the apple partially bo, 
while the quality not up to former years. 

But, in the face of all these discouragements, 
the fruit tree business still lives—no less than 
sixty agents being employed in selling along a 
line of railroad one hundred miles In extent. 
This indicates hopefulness of the future. 

AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

In conformity with a resolution adopted at 
the last meeting of this National Association, 
the undersigned give notice that its Eleventh 
Session will commence in the city of 8t. Louis, 
Mo., on Tuesday, September 4th, 1866, at 11 
o’clock a. m., at Mercliantile Library Hall, and 
will continne several days. All Horticultural, 
Pomological, Agricultural and other kindred 
institutions throughout the United States and 
British Provinces, are invited to send Delega¬ 
tions as large as they may deem expedient; and 
all other persons interested in the cultivation of 
fruits are invited to be present and take seats in 
the Convention. 

And now that the rainbow of peace has again 
spanned the arch of our Union — now that our 
Southern brethren, after a painful separation 
for years, are again to be united with us in full 
fellowship and communion—now that onr meet¬ 
ing is to be held for the first time on the “ Father 
of Waters,” in the Great West,—we invite all 
the States and Territories to be present, by Del¬ 
egation, that the amicable and social relations 
which have heretofore existed between the mem¬ 
bers of the Society, may be fostered and perpet¬ 
uated, and the result of its deliberations, so 
beneficial and large, be generally and widely dif¬ 
fused. 

Among the promlneut subjects which will 
come before the Society at this session, will be 
that of the revision of the Society’s Catalogue 
of Fruits. The Special Committee appointed 
for this purpose are now, with the various State 
and Local Committees, actively engaged in col¬ 
lecting 6ucb information as will aid in deter¬ 
mining what varieties are best adapted to the 
different sections and districts of our country; 
and this information, in the form of reports, will 
be submitted to the action of the Convention, 
In compliance to a resolution passed at the last, 
session of the Society, the several State Pomo¬ 
logical and Horticultural Associations are re¬ 
quested to compile lists for their own States or 
Districts, and forward them at as early day as 
possible, to P. Barry of Rochester, N. Y., 
Chairman of the Comraitteo on the Revision of 
the Catalogue. 

Members and Delegates are requested to con¬ 
tribute specimens of the Fruits of their respect¬ 
ive districts, and to communicate In regard to 
them whatever may promote the objects of the 
Society and the science of American Pomology. 

Each contributor is requested to 

PROTECTING TREES AGAINST WORMS, 

The bandage system, which we were the first 
to suggest some fifteen years ago, and often re¬ 
ferred to since, is the only elfectual protectin we 
have yet seen against the operation of the worm 
in Jruit trees. We repeat again, that in not a 
single instance have wo ever had a worm in our 
dwarf pear trees where this system was properly 
followed. It Is simply to bandage the bottom 
of the tree with any kind of muslin or cloth, 
aud tie it, letting the bandage be about six inch- 
above ground, aud two inches below. It should 
be applied in February, or as soon as the ground 
is in a fit. condition to go upon. These band¬ 
ages should he removed at the end of October. 
As long as this is continued we defy the worm. 

The bng lays its eggs an ineh or two above the 
ground early in the spring, that is, as soon as 
the warm days in March will admit of its com¬ 
ing forth from its winter quarters; the eggs are 
soon hatched by the sun, being laid on the sun 
side of the trunk, and the young grub finds its 
way down to the soft bark beueath the soil, 
whore.it gradually works its way in. The band¬ 
age prevents both the laying of the eggs and the 
descent of the grub. Let doubters try it. One 
man will bandage two hundred trees in a day. 
We have no doubt it will also protect the peach 
tree in the same way .—Germantown Telegraph. 

PRIZE CARNATION, 
Hop Yeast.—Tie up in a bit of lawn or mull, 

about a tiul'ul of good, fresh hops; pour over 
them half a gallon of cold water; pare four 
large potatoes, put them in a kettle with the 
hops, boll until the potatoes aru soft, then care¬ 
fully mash them and add the boiling hop water; 
stir in, quickly, as much Hour os will form a stiff 
batter; when cooled to milk-warmth, add a 
quarter pint of good yeast; set to rise. When 
light and foamy, stir down well; repeat the 
stirring six or eight times, then add a large 
handful of salt; tie up and keep in a cool place. 

Bread from Hop Yeast.—For about three 
loaves, scald a pint of Hour with boiled butter¬ 
milk ; when cool, add a tablespoonful of yeast. 
This sponge should be made In the evening; 
next morning, with a quart, of milk-warm water 
added, make up your bread and set to rise befoorv, 
making out in pans.—Mrs. II. Irving, Pa. 

FINE SEEDLING CARNATIONS, 

Horticultural Notes and Queries. 

come pre¬ 
pared with a complete list of his collection, and 
to present the same with his fruits, that a report 
of all the varieties entered may be submitted to 
the meeting as soon ns practicable. 

All person# desirous of becoming members 
can remit the admission fee to Thomas B. 
James, Esq., Treasurer, Philadelphia, who will 
furnish them with Transactions of the Society. 
Life Membership, Ten Dollars; Biennia], Two 
Dollars. 

Packages of Fruits with the name of the con¬ 

tributor, may be addressed as follows:—” Amer¬ 
ican Pomological Society,” care of O. M. Sax¬ 
ton, Corner Fifth and Walnut Sts., St. Louis, Mo. 

Marshall P, Wilder, President. 
James Vick, Secretary. 

Newspapers and periodicals that take an in- 
terest m Pomoiogy, are respectfully requested 
to publish the above. 1 

Peach Pie.—As the time for this luscious 
fruit Is approaching, I place before the public 
an excellent pie. Line a deep dish with a cream 
crust, a trifle thicker than for other pics; pare 
well-ripened peaches and leave them whole, and 
fill the dish. Take a pint of cream, 3 table- 
spoonsful of sugar; stir together and pour over 
the peaches; sprinkle on a little flour ; place on 
the top crust and pinch down well, that the 
jnlce may not escape, and bake until the peaches 
are well cooked. There is nothing in the lino 
of fruit that is better.—,J. M. J., Adrian, Mich. 

“Johnny Care” should he made of good, 
new white corn meal, a little salt, and mixed to 
a stiff dough with warm water. The cake 
should not be more than % or % ol an inch 
thick, und baked quickly on a Johnny board 
before the Are. When two-thirds cooked, turn 
the cake and cook the other side. Serve while 
hot with good, cool sweet milk, for supper, and 

such will be “old-fashioned” Johnny Cake and 
an “ old-fashioned” supper, and much better 
than many more costly ones.—Mrs. L. C. K., 
Pdwardsville, III. 

To Make Waffles. — Your correspondent, 
“ M. A. B., Albion, Ind.,” wishes a recipe for 
waffles. Mine is as follows: 1 pint of sweet 
milk, 1 pint of sour cream, the yolks of five (5) 
eggs and Hour enough to form a good batter; 
teaspoonful of salt, l}.{ teaspoonful soda, add 
the soda undisHolvrd and stir thoroughly ; beat 
the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth; stir 
lightly through the batter and bake immediately. 
If your correspondent will give the above recipe 
a trial, I think she will be satisfied.—L. M. W., 
Maaononic, Wit, 

How to Head Black Ants.—Please say to 
“ Kate,” who makes inquiry in the Rural re¬ 
specting “ black ants,” that for yearn we have 
used Tansy to our entire satisfaction. Take the 
tansy plants and lay them around on the cup¬ 
board shelves—also in the cellar and around the 
sugar box—and my e*pcrience for it the “ ants” 
will leave “ every time.” You cannot use it 
too freely.—A. C. Bownisit, Scotty N. F. 

IvBKOU’S Skeduno Straw ukriu bh. — In company 
with several fruit growers we recently called upon 
Mr. J. Kkbcu of Waterloo, and had the pleasure of 
examining his premises. Ills fraitgarden is a model 
in its way — exhibiting good care and culture, and 
system and order worthy of commendation. Mr. K. 
grows the small fruits — especially strawberries, cur¬ 
rants, raspberries, blackberries and grapoa —in great 
perfection. AU hia plants and vines appear to be in 
a remarkably healthy and productive state. Last 
year he produced over a hundred seedling strawber¬ 
ries, only five of which were retained and fruited 
again this season. Plants of four of these, named 
after leading Union Generals —Grant, Meade, Sher¬ 
man and Sheridan — he uow offers to the public, as 
will be seen by advertisement. Though our visit. 
(July 11) was too late to judge properly of these ber¬ 
ries, compared with others, wc think from what we 
saw and heard that they promise well, and should 
not be surprised if some of them were to prove re¬ 
markable. 

GRAPE GROWING.-WINE. 

The New England Farmer of the 28th ult., 
lias an article on the proper soils for grape grow¬ 
ing. The conclusion arrived at Is that the grape, 
for table use, can he grown and yield well on a 
great variety of soils, but for wine purposes the 
range is very much restricted. This accords 
with the spirit of the discussion had here at the 
fruit Growers’ Association in June last. The 
celebrated Rhine district is reported to have a 
good deal of clay mixed with loose, stony earth. 
The soil of the Golden HilJs, embraced in the 
burgundy district, is described as red and gray- 

with considerable limestone intermixed. 
The vineyards commence uearly at the top of 
the hills, where the soil Is redest and but little 
of it,-the red rock projecting in many places. 
Here the best wine is produced. Lower down, 
the grape is larger, but the wine derived from it 
is of a somewhat inferior quality. The grape 
grown on the low grounds, of course, is the 
poorest of all for wine, though it may surpass 
any of the other sections in the quantity pro¬ 
duced. 

hellebore for currant worms. 

Since the middle of May I have been success- 
Hy fighting the currant worm. It is its first 

appeamce in our bushes. I used White Helle¬ 
bore—first sprinkling the bushes with cold wa- 

then tinning back each branch and dusting 
'!l' mrm with the powder. The expense Is not 
~reat if used carefully. Now our bushes, with 
'-‘lie or two exceptions, are in a fiue condition, 
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Currant Wine—I believe that currant wine can 
he made an beautiful iii appearance, and neatly If not 
quite as pleasant to the taste, as the beet crape wine. 
A - a specimen of the evidence on which this holier is 
founded, two bottles of entrant wine will be banded to 
you herewith, one made from red currants, and the oth¬ 
er Itom white. The maker of these wine* had, jn ma¬ 
king them, the benefit of but very little experience 
and information on the subject. Now, if tuieh wines 
a» these can be made under each circumstances, with¬ 
out. auy difficulty, what degree ot excellence might 
not reasonaoly be expected it a* large an amount of 
experience, skill and science were applied to the 
manufacture of wine from currants, as iu making li 
from grapes ?—A. L., Canandaigua, A. Y., July, 

Accompanying the above note from Albert Lks- 
tbb, Esq., we received two bottle* of what friends 
who are good judges pronounce superior wine. Both 
samples were made in 1858, hut that from the white 

currant was the beat In flavor.* We regard the “evi¬ 
dence ” offered by Mr. L. as good, and as going far to¬ 
ward answering hia question affirmatively. 

TO GROW FINE PHLOXES 

To grow plants to perfection is not an easy 
thing. To insure any degree of success, a care¬ 
ful and constant attention to details Is necessary. 
These details are ail little things in themselves; 
they seem almost trivial, but their observance is 
imperative if we would grow fine, healthy plants 
with a profusion of bloom. I will give the 
proper mode of cultivating one or two of our 
best annuals. 

No annual exceeds the Phlox for a brilliant 
and constant show. A good bed of Phloxes is 
a sight that dazzles the eye with its brilliancy. 
Every one who cultivates only half a dozen an¬ 
nuals should have Phlox Dnmnioudi. 

The best soil for the Phlox is good yellow 
loam, enriched with well rotted manure and a 
little sand. Phlox seed should be sown from the 
middle to the last of April in this latitude,— 
farther north a little later. Prepare a nice seed 
bed in some sunny situation in the garden; sow 
the seed thinly in drills; cover about one-fourth 
inch deep; keep the bed a little moist by water¬ 
ing, but. eo-ver with boards during heavy show¬ 
ers to prevent the ground from baking; thin the 
plants to one inch apart, and when they make 

IIow to Make “ Methkglin.”—In reply to 
“ B. A. V., Portage, N. Y.," I send a recipe for 
“metheglin, ” as follows : — TToney, 2 cwt. ; 
warm water, 10 gallons. Put them into a cask 
and let them remain togethor for 12 hours; then 
rummage them, and add hops, K pound; yeast, 
1 pint; ferment.—John Black, Jr., Mew Hol¬ 

land', Pa. _ 

Crystalizing Flowers.—Can any one of the 
Rural readers send me a good recipe for crys¬ 
talizing grass llowers1—A Lover of Flowers, 
Munda, N. F., 1866. 

A FRUIT GARDEN—ITS DIMENSIONS 

A western correspondent of the Wyoming 
Democrat denominates Egypt, in Illinois, “ the 
fruit garden of the United States.” it extends 
from the Ohio and Mississippi railroad to the 
swamps that infest Cairo — a distance north and 
south of fully one hundred miles. This region 
is devoted largely to the cultivation of fruit, and 
displays Orchards comprising from ten to forty 
thousand trees. In former years these orchards 
were prolific in apples and peaches, bat this sea¬ 
son the prospect is less flattering—the peaches 
approaching an entire fuilare. 

In this section, too, the strawberry is exten¬ 
sively cultivated, and with great success the 
present season. As many as twenty tons of 
berries have been shipped from a single station 
—Cobden—in a single day. One field of ten 

Pepper vs. Bugs.—J. R. Sanderson of Oakficld, 
Wi*., write* to the Atlas that nil his first planting of 
cucumber vines were eaten up in a few flays by the 
hugs despite of the use of all the customary banes 
for their extirpation. The second planting was saved 
by sifting upon the vines an equal mixturu of wheut 
flour and bluck pepper from a dredging box, covering 
tho leaf and stum when the dew was on. One appli¬ 
cation was sufficient. This experiment may do for 
late planted cucumbers designed for making pickles. Preserving Meat—Fumigation.—The Scot¬ 

tish Farmer states that meat may be preserved 
In excellent condition for auy reasonable time 
by fumigating it with sulphur. Meat and poul¬ 
try may be placed lu a tight room and the sul¬ 
phur burned therein. It answers for fish equal¬ 
ly well. A haddock wua fumigated and laid 
away aud at the end of seven days was found 
fresh and good. 

Ai'pt.k Wanted for a Old Climate.— I am in¬ 
formed ( hat tho Canadians have an apple, somewhat 
on Ilia dwarf order, well adapted to severe cold cli¬ 
mate*. In consequence Of the severity of the winters 
in this latitude, it. is dltflcult to raise fruit, and I am 
desirous of making a trial of said apple, but not 
knowing where to obtain it, I trust that some of 
your reader* will be kind enough to Inform me 
through the Rural where the apple can be procured. 
—B., Omaha, Neb. 



GOSSIP AND SLANDER, 
bluBhing! Now, who could look up to such a 
man ? How much would he help a wife to pro¬ 
gress, morally or intellectually ? I should con¬ 
sider a woman falling far short of her wifely du¬ 

ties, if. at the end of *lve yeara bcr did 
not feel that he was a better man for her living 
presence. And a man must be a poor husband 
if at the end of five years his wife cannot feel that 
Rhe has gained a clearer perception of things 
high and lolty in the intellectual world. But 
woman is oftener the slave than the companion 
of man. And if I am au old maid, I believe I’m 
quite as happy sitting here In my cozy room by 
the shaded window, as I should be to be the 
slave of any man. Not long ago I had a letter 
from a bride of only a few months. She Bftid, 
“I’ve a good man, but If I was in your place I 
never would marry.” And I think I never will. 
I’ve no one to expect me to obey orders; no 
crying children to fret and scold at from morn¬ 
ing till night, and if I’m not happy, there’s no 
husband to blame in the case. So I’ll continue 

to be an old maid. 
Oakland Co., Mich., 1866. 

THE LORD’S PRAYER 
Written lor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

THE DAUGHTER’S PLEADING. BY GEO. E. DAVENPORT, 

Our Father ! gracious One, 
Who art in heaven above; 

Who gave Thy best-beloved Son 
To win ns to Thy love; 

Hallowed be Tby name, and 0! 
Thy kingdom come, when we 

In Christian grace and meekness grow, 
And humbly kneel to Thee. 

Thy will be done, 0 blessed Qod t 
On earth as ’tis in Heaven; 

When all mankind shall own the Lord 
Whose life for us was given. 

Give us, 0 God, from day to day, 
Whate’er Thou deemest meet; 

And from temptation’s wily way, 
Guide Thou onr wayward feet. 

Father, our trespasses forgive, 
As we our debtors free; 

And give us grace and etrength to live 
Worthy of Christ and Thee. 

Welcome, O, welcome be the hour 
When Thou shalt judge all men; 

To Thy great glory and Thy power, 
Forevermore—Amen! 

ET C. A. CHURCH 

Oh, mother! let the candle bum, 
And set it in my open window, 

For father dear will soon return 
To press his darling Anna’s pillow; 

And if there is no light to guide 
His Blow and weary footsteps homeward, 

He’ll turn away, and stay beside 
Those few who seek to draw him downward. 

Then, mother, light him home again. 
And greet him with a pleasant smile; 

Oh, try to wash away the stain, 
And bring him from among the vile. 

But if the light be burned to-night— 
The night be cold, and dark, and gloomy, 

Speak gentle words, though dearly bought, 
For they can quell the fierce and stormy. 

Then, if be scorn your gentle words, 
And says he's still among the nnmbcr, 

Just think of little singing birds 
That scarcely cease their songs for slumber. 

Then, mother, light him home again, 
And greet him with a gentle word; 

Ob, seek to drlvo away his pain, 
And draw him from the drunken herd. 

And, mother, when I leave these cares— 
For ere the dawning of the morning 

I’ll tread a path among the stars, 
And gaze upon this world of mourning,— 

If, then, dear father cannot see. 
Oh greet him with a heart that’e loving, 

Aud gently point him up to me, 
And tell him there hie Anna’s roving. 

Then, mother, light him home again, 
And greet him with a loving heart; 

Oh, tell him of his daughter's gain, 
And lead him where no more we’ll part. 

a question unanswerable to all save mothers 
selves. Wc opine that the production referrei 
descriptive of the home seen# that takes place 
the mother, at work, is overcome by the a 
cunning of the ‘darling sweet,' ” and snatches i 
turonsly from among it* playthings on the flo 
kiss and talk to It. Here it l*: 

Where’s to baby, bees i« 'art, 
Muz/.er’a lttlc dariey hoy, 

Turn and time into Its tart, 
Suck its little sugar toy. 

Now we’ll take It ridy widy, 
Dearest, preshus, birdy, honey, 

Ma won't let it slldy idy, 
Canse ’twould hurt her little sonny. 

Oh, yon pitty sugar plummy, 
Does it want its *lory talky, 

So it sail; yon ducky tummy, 
Let its muzzy see it walky. 

My, what alls Us tweetest mouty, 
Mama faid Its going to ky, 

Only see Its Uppcys poutey, 
Hmihey darloy rocky bye. 

Does the cabbage mama eaty 
Make itB lttlc tummy ache 1 

Is its lttle eyes so «eepy» 
IClckup keep it wide awake! 

Does it want to see it* daddy ? 
So it sail in ittle while; 

Bee it trow its tunny paddy. 
What does ail ze blessed chile ? 

Ugh 1 you naughty pin, go way! 
Hnshey, deary, go to seep, 

Mama by her baby slay, 
Uggy lies from baby keep. 

only because of this; and a husband and his 
young wife, straining at the hated lash which In 
the beginning had been the golden bondage of 
a God-blessed love, sat mournfully by the side 
of a grnve where all their joy lay burled because 
of this. We hare seen faith transformed to 
doubt, hope give place to grim despair, and 
charity take on itself the feature of black malev¬ 
olence, all because of the spell words of scan¬ 
dal, and the magic muttering# of gossip. Great 
crimes work great wrongs, and the deeper trag¬ 
edies of human life spring from Its larger pas¬ 
sions ; hut woeful and most melancholy are the 
uncatalogued tragedies that issue from gossip 
and detraction; most mournful the shipwreck 
made of noble natures and lovely life by the bit¬ 
ter winds and dead salt waters of scandal. So 
easy to say,.yet so hard to disapprove — throw¬ 
ing on the innocent all the burden and the strain 
of demonstrating their innocence, and punish¬ 
ing them as guilty if anable to pluck out the 
stings they never see, and to silence words they 
never hear. Gossip and slander are the dead¬ 
liest and crudest weapons man has forged for 
his brother’s hurt. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

EDUCATED LADIES. 

The following remarks were written many 
years ago, in my youth. Since then I have be¬ 
come a husband and a father. Time and change 
of circumstances have only confirmed me in the 
views then expressed. 

I am aware that some gentlemen object- to 
ladies seeking scientific and literary informa¬ 
tion. Well, if husbands desire uncultivated 
wives I have no objection, for I allow that every 
man should have a wile after his own heart. As 
for me, if ever it becomes my happy lot to be 
a husband and a father, proud Indeed shall I 
be of the mother If she is capacitated both by 
intellect and information to train up my chil¬ 
dren in the way they should go, that they may 
be able to manfully and successfully contend in 
the warfare of life. 

When a mother is capacitated to train her 
children, home is the best school. I speak from 
experience. It was my happy lot to be blessed 
with a mother who was endowed with,a well 
cultivated intellect, and rich in an endless fund 
of good sound information. She taught me as 
children should bo taught, with patience, care 
and faith. I have spent some years at school, 
but for the development of my ideality —my 
zest for true information—my ambition for a 
cultivated mind,—and my love for the true, 
beautiful and useful — I am indebted to my 
mother. 

This being my experience, I earnestly invite 
all ladies, who are not yoked to the notions of 
any man, to gather all the information they can, 
with the assurance that they never, no never, 
will regret so doing. A well educated mother 
wields i* powerful Jnuuence In molding social 
life in all its various parts. It may not be wo¬ 
man’s prerogative to be heard in legislative halls, 
or to lead troops on the fields of carnage, but 
while the embryo statesman or warrior is under 
the tuition of his mother she is determining, if 
not designing, the fate of nations. 

Geo. F. A. Spiller. 
West Tennessee, June, 1866. 
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THE MIND. 

The mind, like the body, must be fed. One 
requires intellectual, the other vegetable food. 
The state of the mind, like that of the body, 
depends upon the quantity and quality of the 
nourishment received. As the body, fed upon 
healthy, substantial food, becomes strong and 
vigorous, developing its sinews, bones and mus¬ 
cles,—so the mind, nourished upon good, whole¬ 
some thought, grows active and becomes a great 
power in the moral and Intellectual world. If 
the body be sustained upon poor, scanty fare, it 
will become feeble; so the mind fed with low, 
groveling thoughts becomes weak and vitiated. 

The character of the mind may be determined 
from the fruit of the lips; for, “out of the 
abundance of the heart the month epeaketh.” 
A person with a low and vulgar mind cannot 
conceal it for any length of time, for the evil 
that is in him will out. If it is true, then, that 
the mind partakes of the nature of its food, how 
important that it should be led with the choicest 
gems from the richest mines,—that it should be 
rapt in Eilcnt contemplations of the Infinite, and 
filled with thoughts of true nobility and high 
moral worth. It was no doubt in view of these 
facts that the Apostle wrote, “ And he not con¬ 
formed to this world; but be ye transformed by 
the renewing of your mind,” &c., knowing well 
that such transformations would fill the mind 
with grand conceptions and holy aspirations. 

Joliet, Ill., July, 1366. M. Forty. 

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN FASHIONS, 

The Egyptians shaved their heads and chins, 
and looked with abhorrence on the rough-haired 
and long-bearded Asiatic nations. They only 
allowed their hair and beard to grow when in 
mourning, and looked upon it, in any other cir¬ 
cumstances, as a sign of low and slovenly hab¬ 
its. Most of the men wore over their shaven 
poll, wigs made of curled hair, with a series of 
plaits at the back. Poor people, who could not 
alford the expense of real hair, had theirs made 
of black sheep’s wool. By a singular contradic¬ 
tion, the great j>eople wore artificial beards, 
which they likewise allixcd to the images of 
their gods. The beArd of an individual of rank 
was short and square; that of a king equally 
square, but much longer; and that of a god was 
pointed and turned up at the end. Ladies wore 
their hair long, and worked Into a multitude of 
small plaits, part of which hung down their 
back, and the remainder descended on each side 
of the face, covering the ears completely. They 
generally had an ornamented fillet round the 
head, with a bud in front by way of ferronkre. 
Some of the crime de la creme, indulged in a 
head-diets representing a peacock, whose gor¬ 
geous plumage set off their dark tresses; and 
princesses were usually distiuguishe by a coiffure 
of extraordinary dimensions, combining all the 
riches of the animal, vegetable, and mineral 
kingdoms. 
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TEE SUMY SIDE OF LIFE. For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

AN OLD MAID’S SOLILOQUY 
It is my earnest wish, dear readers of the 

Rural, that we may one and all cultivate a hap¬ 
py, contented disposition, for I am well satisfied 
that wc may all, or most of us at least, do this. 
And would it not be a satisfaction in old age for 
us to think that through some of the dark 
streets which we have been called to trav¬ 
el, we* have been enabled to shed bright sun¬ 
shine— that we have spoken pleasant, cheer¬ 
ful words to the desponding, and urged on by 
gentle effort many a weary one. Such a disposi¬ 
tion has always seemed comparable In my mind 
to the blessed rays of sunshine, for does it not 
give life, streugth aad growth to the mind, just 
as the rays of mighty Sol give the same to the 
great earth on which we live ? I know it is pos¬ 
sible lor one in the lowly walks of life, with but 
barely its com torts and necessaries, to he Just as 
contented anti’nappy as those who are surround¬ 
ed by luxury and splendor—for verily aud truly, 
happiness dots not consist in wealth, abundance 
and ease. I have seen those suffering under 
great bodily atUietiou, but still happy, joyous 
and seemingly contented. 

BY MAY MAPLE. 

Well, here am 1, Ruth Thompson, and thir¬ 
ty-five summers have passed over my head; yet 
not a silver thread has ever found Us way among 
my auburn tresses. Perhaps my cheeks are not 
quite as round as they were fifteen years ago, 
and my brow, though white, is somewhat, fur¬ 
rowed by Time,—yet the great Destroyer has 
dealt kindly by me. But the old and the 
young are continually po inting towards me 
as they pass, saying, whenever I'm vis¬ 
ible, “There’s the ‘Old Maid.’” Just as 
if it was a crime that 1 had not burned my 
nose, when all my friends had tried the smart¬ 
ing process, and were now shedding fountains of 
tears over their misfortunes. And because I did 
not, they seek revenge by calling me “ an old 
maid.” But, for the life of me, 1 can’t see what 
harm there is in being an old maid—particularly 
when there's no one that I care for, or that cares 
for me. I’m sure I would not change places 
with any of my old companions that have taken 
the marriage vow. 

Now there was Jenny Reed. She thought 
when she married -John Morton she should be 
perfectly happy; because he owned a large farm 
with fine buildings, she was sure she should 
have every desire granted. She was so afraid of 
living to be an old maid that she married him on 
the shortest possible acquaintance. Now 6be Is 
continually tormented by his awkwardness; 
she will never go into society with him, because 
she knows that he would constantly betray his 
ignorance. He bates the sight of a hook or 
paper, or anything that has the least appearance 
of taste or refinement. His conversation is all 
about hogB, cattle and horses, or about the 
crops. But then, she would not he an old maul 
for all the world. She is welcome to her choice. 

Susie Minor married Sam Lover. Ho was 
.poor, hut “ he loved her and she loved him, and 
the parents were willing;” so they would he 
happy—get married, and help each other to get 
rich. But somehow it was easier for Sam to 
talk than to work—for though there i6 an occa¬ 
sional increase in the family, their income con¬ 
tinually decreases. The table is often scantily 
spread, and their bodies scantily clothed. But 
it would have been so terrible to have lived aud 
died an “old maid.” I had rather live siugle 
and enjoy some of the comforts of life than to 
live in such a miserable, poverty-stricken way. 

Mrs. Jones has a very kind husband. He has 
wealth at his command aud be lavishes it upon 
his wife with an unsparing hand. She can go 
and come in her splendid carriage just when she 
pleases, and he is always ready and willing to at¬ 
tend her. But would I be &en riding with that 
little hunch-backed, long-nosed, blear-eyed, 
gray-haired lantern-jaws? Not “by no 
means! ” But old maids were so detestiblc the 
couldn’t endure the thought. 

Mrs. Grand said to me awhile ago: —“I 
thought when I married Harold Grand that I 
had got one of the best men in all Christendom; 
he was handsome, talented and wealthy, and had 
a very kind disposition. Well, he is so kind 
that he lets me feed the hogs, milk the cow, and 
he would let me harness the horse, when he 
wishes lo drive out, if I only knew how.” Well, 
that’s more kindness than I desire, so I would 
not step into her shoes. 

Mrs. Elvie has what is called a model man, 
who docs just as his wife desires; attends to 
bringing in the wood and water; tends the baby 
when it cries aud mamma’s busy; holds the um¬ 
brella when it rains or the sun shines; reads or 
sings when she requests it; never whistles in the 
house for fear of waking baby; always says “yes, 
dear;” never disputes anything she affirms; 
always asks when he 6hall have a new pair of 
pants, and if she thinks he does not need them, 
why, he tries to think 60 too. But he is so bash¬ 
ful that he can’t even speak to his wife without 
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EVENING HOURS. 

If there Is anything which tends to raise the 
mind from the vices and corruptions of a wicked 
world, and enable it to soar away beyond this 
vale of tears to dwell on heavenly things, it is 
the stillness and solitude of the evening hour. 
When night “ lets her curtain down and pins it 
with a star,” and the pale moon shines in all her 
splendor,—when all nature is still in the hush of 
peace,—when the weary husbandman rests from 
the bard labors of the day, and the air is cool 
and soft,—while now and then can be heard 
the plaintive notes pf the sweet whlppowil,— 
then I am lain to believe that angels from happy 
homes above, are hovering near, to comfort and 

console poor erring man. 
Oh, blessed hour! — thou wert born of peace 

and love! I long lor the weary day to close and 
usher in the sweet t wilight hour. It carries me 
away back among the friends and scenes that I 
love. It seats me again by the bedside ef a dying 
mother, to receive her last blessing. It soothes 
my irritated feelings, and brings to mind the 
love and sufferings of that dear Redeemer of 
mankind, and puts me te shame for my selfish 
actions. It tells me that Jesus, though reviled, 
reviled not again—that He bore tire pains of the 
cross, all fen' me, and not for me only, but for the 
world. Thank Go» for the evening hour, and 
for hiB bounteous goodness to the children of 

men. J-R 
Pleasant Hill, N. Y., 1866. 

VICTORIA’S PORTRAIT FOR MR. PEAEODY 

It seems that the “miniature” of Queen Vic¬ 
toria, which her Majesty is to present to Mr. 
George Peabody, is to he fourteen inches long 
by ten inches wide, and is to be clone in enamel 
on a panel of pure gold. Only the first water- 
color sketch is yet completed, The Queen has 
given the painter, Mr. Tift, several loDgsittings, 
wearing the robes of state in which she was at¬ 
tired at the opening of the present parliament— 
a black silk dress, aud a long velvet train, 
trimmed with ermine; a Mary Stuart cap, and a 
demi-crown, with the Kohinoor and one rich 
diamond moss, presented by Prince Albert, for 
the jewels. It is the largest enameled picture 
ever attempted in England; aud It has been 
found necessary to erect a furnace especially for 
the burning process. It will take about Bix 
weeks to complete the work, when the picture 
will be mounted in an elaborate and massive 
frame of pure gold, surmounted with the royal 
crown enameled in colors. The Loudon Times 
illustrates Its inveterate habit of making miB 
takes by remarking of the picture“ After be¬ 
ing submitted to the Queen, on its completion, 
it will be forwarded to Mr. Peabody, who in¬ 
tends to deposite it where it may be best seen in 
a large institution which he has founded in Bos¬ 
ton, his native town.” 

MARRIAGE, 

Look at the great mass of marriages that take 
place all over the world—what poor, contempti¬ 
ble, common-place things they are! A few soli 
looks, a dance, a squeeze of the baud, a popping 
of the question, a purchasing of a quantity of 
muslin, a clergymau, a short journey, and the 
whole matter is over. For five or six wcek6 two 
sheepish looking persons are seen dangling about 
on each other’s arms looking at water-falls, or 
making calls, and guzzling wine and cake; then 
everything falls into the most monotonous rou¬ 
tine ; the wife sits on one side of the hearth, the 
husband on the other, and little pleasures, little 
cares, and little children gather round them. 
Tills is what ninety-nine out of a hundred find 
to be the delights of love and matrimony. Pity 
’tis, ’tis true. But why so ? For these, mainly, 

we opine, 
1st. Marriages are founded too much on pe¬ 

cuniary considerations and those of conven¬ 
ience, and too little on congenial affection and 

congeniality. 
2d. The married parties, instead of striving to 

become wiser and better, usually become seltUfi, 
ill-tempered and mentally inert. 

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY, 
NAPOLEON GROWING OLD, Young Girl’s Love.—What, has woman to 

give more precious to man than the love of a 
young, confiding aud unsuspecting heart ? Full 
of life—impressed with a consciousness of her 
own purity and devotion—she pours forth all 
the treasures of her thought at man’s feet; she 
fancies she hears the joyou6 tones of infant 
voices, lu Die distant horizon of her life, sweep 
past like the tone of a distant bell; she places 
her little joys in them—the happiness they must 
afford her. In fancy she rears them to brilliant 
positions; she makes them all like herself, good 
and pure; she gives them her thoughts; she in¬ 
spires them with her own elevated sentiments, 
and the husbaud of her choice with undying love 
and tenderness. 

There is no day, nor hour of the day, in 
which our Lord Jesus i6 not present with bis 
churches aud his ministers; if there were, that 

day, that hour they were undone. 

Religion has, and it needs to have, its Sab¬ 
baths ; but an honest and heartfelt Sabbath sheds 
out its fragrance and radiance upon all the other 

days and works of the week. 

Scarcely anything in life is 60 sweet as the 
repose of Sunday—the soothing suggestions of 
its devouter offices, its silence, its claim its ha- 

munities. 

Pliny, the elder, read nothing he did not ex¬ 
tract from. For he would say there was no book 
so bad you could not get some good from it- 

The purified righteous man has become a coin 

of the Lord, and has the impress of his Kie= 

stamped upon him. 

Our prayers and God’s mercy are like two 
buckets in a well — while the one ascends the 

other descends. 

If I owe God my whole self for making me, 

what have I left to pay him for redeeming me. 

If yen wish .that your own merit should l 

recoguized, recognize the merit of others. 

It is not so much great talents tbatGod 

es as great likeness to Jesus. 

A letter from Paris gives the following de¬ 
scription of Louis Napoleon —the best view we 
have had ofhim for some years:—“ The Emperor 
was out ou Sunday last. He came in his oar- 
riage-and-four, with out-riders, and accompa¬ 
nied by General Fleury and a couple of foreign 
ambassadors. I was quite close to him and had 
a good look at him. He is of much lower stat¬ 
ure than I had thought, and inclined to he fleshy; 
is quite gray, and wears no other heard than a 
moustache and imperial. He has a large and 
remarkably fine-shaped head and bright eye. 
He was very plainly clad in a pepper and salt 
citizen’s dress, with silk hat and white silk 
gloves. He returned, in a good-natured, grace¬ 
ful manner, the frequent unostentatious greet¬ 
ings of the passers-by.” We learn from another 
letter that the Emperor has become reconciled 
to his cousin, the Prince Napoleon, who has 
promised to make no more dangerous bids for 
democratic popularity in the shape qf republi¬ 

can speeches. 

The Sufferings of Woman.—An overworked 
woman is always a sad sight—sadder a great deal 
than an overworked man, because she is so 
much more fertile in capacities of suffering that 
a man. She has so many varieties of headactn-; 
sometimes as if Jael were driving the nail which 
killed Sisera into her temple, sometimes tight¬ 
ening around the brow as if her cap-band were 
Luke’s iron crown—and then her neuralgias and 
backaches, and her fits of depression, and many 
more trials, linked to her tine and noble struc¬ 
ture, entitle her to pity, when she is placed in 
conditions which develop her nervous tendencies. 

Folly versus Knavery.—Self-denial leads 
to the most exalted pleasures, and the conquest 
of evil habits is the most glorious triumph. 
'Tis much better to be thought a fool, than to 

be a knave. 



THE COLOR OF THE SKY 

Tub color of the sky, at particular times, 
affords wonderfully good guidance. Not only 
does a rosy sunset presage good weather, and a 
ruddy suuriso bad weather, but there arc other 
tints which speak with equal clearness and accu¬ 
racy. A bright yellow sky in the evening indi¬ 
cates wind; a pale yellow, wot; a neutral gray 
color constitutes a favorable sign In the evening, 
and an unfavorable one In the morning. The 
clouds a^e again full of meaning la themselves. 
If their forms are soft, uudetlned, aud full feath¬ 
ery, the weather will bo flue; If their edges are 
hard, sharp, aud detlnite, It will he foul. Gen¬ 
erally speaking, any deep, unusual hues betoken 
wind or rain; while the more quiet and delicate 
tints bespeak fair weather. Those are simple 
maxims; and yet not so simple, but that the 
British Board of Trndo has thought lit to pub¬ 
lish them for the use of soalaring meu. 
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A BACHELOR’S DRIFTING. 

BY OLOFFE VON KORTLAN'DT 

&c. Bv Colonel R B. Marct, 0. 8. A., Author of 
the “Prairie Traveler." With numerous Illustra¬ 
tions. [8vo. — pp. 442] New \ork: Harper «fc 
Brothers.—1S66. 

As will readily be Inferred from the title page, the 
volume here noticed is a sketchy one rather than a 
consecutive relation of events occurring in the life of 
a soldier during many years service on otir Western 
frontier. It gives, in a readable form, the more prom¬ 
inent incidents attending the several expeditions 
in which the Author participated, some of which 
were under his control; the prominent characteris¬ 
tics of the tribes of the plains; their domestic econ¬ 
omy ; their propensities to war, etoaling, lying and 
deception, and tbe general insecurity of anything 
within their reach, life not excepted, unless guarded | ranged just as 
by a sufficient, show of force to render chastisement 
certain in the event of hostile acts on the part of the 
several tribes. The hook is handsomely illustrated ; 
printed on good paper, and will prove interesting to 

the reader. 

as to say, “Time’s short, my boy.” So I cram 
a few things Into as small a compass as possible, 
and stand at my room door for a moment or 
two, wondering if I have forgotten anything. 

No! AH is in bachelor order,—the curtains, 
the books, the statuettes on the mantle,—ar- 

their owner pleases; for I have so 
long thought how many things there are,— 
memories, if you will,—which it would be al¬ 
most sacrilege should any one, he It even the 
tenderest woman, to meddle with, that I heartily 
believe it now. And all the furnishings of my qui¬ 
et room have 60 many memories which lie hidden 
beyond the vision of all save me, that they have 

become truly sacred. 
But it is only twenty minutes before the cars 

leave, and I must hurry: — that is, if the news¬ 
paper-time is right. Aud yet newspapers de¬ 
ceive so often that it alm#s4t. astonishes one to 
think how much, after all, they arc trusted. 
Perhaps it is because there are two shies to all 
they talk about, and although people read most 
of what they see in their daily journals, yet they 
are apt to believe only wliat would be likely to 
be their share of experience. 

Life’s holidays! Few and far between they 
come to most of us, tired out as we are with a 
perpetual weariness, but looked forward to, and 
looked back to, pure white milestones on 
the journey of which so much is cloudy and 
mysterious, yet, mirror-like, only the reflection 

I have wondered, sometimes, 

A Zoological Curiosity.—The Jardin d'Ac- 
climatatlon in Paris haa recently been enriched 
by a species of guinea hen from Australia, called 
the Weelat by the natives. It bears a stroug 
resemblance to the vulture, and procures the 
hatching of its egg by what may be ealled artifi¬ 
cial heat, in a curious way. In the beginning of 
spring It collects all the vegetable refuse it can 
get into a heap, for the site of which it generally 
selects the shady side of a hilL Round this 
heap it lays its eggs, each five or six iucliea 
apart from its neighbor, with the big extremity 
turned upward; it then buries them under tee 
refuse three feet deep, and lets the heat gene¬ 
rated by the putrefaction of the vegetable matter 
hatch them. It has never been ascertained how 
the little ones get out of their strange prison, 
but when they do they are ready fledged and 
able to fly. 

For sale by Steele & Avery, 

The Conversion of the Northern Nations. The 
Boyle Lectures for tbo Year 1865, delivered at t.he 
Chapel Royal, Whitehall. By Charles Merivai.e, 
B. I>., Rector of Lawford ; Chaplain to the Speaker 
of the House of Commons; Author of “A History 
of the Romans under the Empire." [12mo.— pp. 
231.] New York: I). Appleton As Co. 

The author, in his prefatory remarks, announces 
the main object of the course of lectures embodied In 
this volume to have been to impress on the mind of 
the bearer and reader a conviction of thegradnal and 
constant preparation of mankind, from the earliest 
periods known to history, for the full development of 
the religions life under the revelation of Jesus 
Cubist. To the Lectures are appended copious notes 
and illustrations, coucerniug the subjects treated of, 
which will prove attractive to the biblical student. 
Steele & Avery. 

Tub Canary Bird.—Mr. Ii. E. Alison, in a 
contribution to the Quarterly Journal of Agri¬ 
culture ou Teneriffo, says of the canary bird:— 
“ When I saw it first in its native woods I could 
scarcely recognize it as the same species as our 
domestic yellow warbler, so much is the latter 
altered by domestication and repeated crosses. 
The native bird is gray on the wings, the belly 
is green, aud the back a very dark gray. It 
builds on bushy trees or high shrubs, lays from 
four to six pale blue eggs, and sometimes hatch¬ 
es six times in a season. I was surprised to tiud 
that each flock has a different song. The note 
is between that of the skylark and nightingale. 
The natives assert that the bird is very difficult to 
rear, and generally dies in a couple of years if 
kept iu a cage.” 

Mackenzie's Ten Thousand Receipts, in all the 
Useful and Domestic Arts: Constituting a Complete 
Practical Librarv. Relating to Agriculture, Angling, 
Bees, ®C,, Ac. ‘Being an entirely new edition care¬ 
fully revised aud re-written, aud containing the 
Improvements and Discoveries up to date of publi¬ 
cation, Oct.. 18(16. Filth Editiou. Philadelphia: 
T. Ell wood Zell.-1836. 

This Is a volume or nearly five huudred pages em¬ 
bracing a vast amount of Information on a multitude 
of topics connected with domestic and rural ecouo- 
mjr. In other words It la a practical library of usefbi 
information for all classes of people. It contains a 
succinct statement concerning the cattle plague; Its 
symptoms, progress of the disease and mode of treat¬ 
ment. Also a notice of the Trichina or swine dis¬ 
ease, with directions for its management. 

of ourselves, 
whether if we could work hardest without feel¬ 
ing it, we should need any respite,—whether we 
should then realize the giorionsness of rest. 

But the train has started. It is a Lightning 
Express, and stops only once on its journey of 

It seems darker than dark to seventy miles, 
look out through the window, where nothing 
can be distinguished but the heaviest shadow; 
yet sometimes it accords better with our feel¬ 
ings to look on these dark spots of the world, 
specially when the bright parts are like the sin¬ 
gle kerosene lamp of the eat-, —doubtfully gay, 
maybe, but never gaudy, with the brakeroan’s 
trimming. So I snooze or dream or think the 
two hours away, roused only by the harsh 
“ Tickets! ” Strange that such little pieces of 
pasteboard should make 60 much disturbance! 

At last we have a change—of cars. It seems 
near enough to midnight to listlessly call it so, 
and with the rest of the cross travelers who have 
not yet reached their journey’s end, I stumble 
into a dark seat iu a shadowy car, and preparing 
for the worst, drop off to sleep. 

It is queer enough, this railroad traveling, to 
one who only ocea&lonlly has a chance to try it, 
aud he is apt to indulge In all &orts of mental 
dissipation—let us hope nothing worse—and to 
bring up before him (he subjects of his mind’B 
despotic kingdom, to dispose of them in any 
way that Fancy, the prime minister, may dictate. 

There are two women sitting opposite me, 
and I cannot help looking at them, every now 
and then in the dim light of the morning. They 
do not resemble each other; — one is of middle 
ftger_the other a decade younger, perhaps, and 
both bear the marks of trouble and trial. On 
the older face there is a look of quiet patience, 
ou the other only a semblance of resignation. I 
catch myself imagining all sorts of stories about 
them,—wondering, — for when the Conductor 
comes round, 1 notice their tickets are heavily 
couponed,—whether they arc going to some far 
distant State, to join some that have goue on be¬ 
fore to build up a new home. And yet they do 
not look as- If enjoyment was before them,— 
rather something ’to bo endured or suffered. 
Perhaps they have forever broken off some life, 
hard though it may have been, which has inter¬ 
woven itself with every hoping and yearning 
and aspiration, to take up a new one which ib to 

; stretch itself as far into eternity as our influence 
on each other. Well, no doubt I am all wrong: 
real life is seldom romance’s: shadow always 
broods over it, and as the author of “ John Hali¬ 
fax” says, "the chorus and comment of it all 
may be included In two brief sentences given by 
our friend Will Shaksueakk, one to Hamlet, 

the other to Othello, — "tin very strangeaud 

TnK Falls of Tauoua.nxock : Containing a Com¬ 
plete Description of the Highest Fall In the State 
of New York. With Historical and Descriptive 
Sketches. By Lewis Halsey. Illustrated with a 
a View of the Fails. 
Tims is a siuaLl volume devoted to a description of 

one of the many attractive points embraced within 
the limits of this State, prepared by an old friend of 
and contributor to the Rural, and for wlfich ho will 
pltu-e accept our thanks. The fall of Taughannock 
is situated on a small stream In Tompkins county, 
three-fourths of a mile from Cayuga Lake, and ten 
miles from Ithaca, and is euvironod with scenery of 

the most att rue live character. The book will prove 
a welcome companion to the tourist In Boarch of the 
wild and picturesque in rural scenery. 
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GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 60 letters. 
My 60, 4, 66, 47 is a county in Iowa. 
My 64,12, 8, 01 is a county iu North Carolina. 
My 2, 3,11, 59, 41, 42 is a county in Virginia. 
My 5,7,1, 57 la a county in Florida. 
My 50, 49, 12, 02, 60 Is a county In Tennessee. 
My 10, 23,49, 9, 11 la a county In Georgia. 
My 13, IS, 18, 20, 83 Is a couuty in Iudiaua. 
My 87,4, 21, 39,17, 31,3,10 la a comity in Minnesota. 
My 44, 21, 12, 48 la a county in Virginia. 
My 20,65, 10, 60,30, 25,40 Is a county in North Caro¬ 

lina. 
My 06, 40,19,45, 1, 0 la a county In Florida. 
My 43, 51, 40, 42, 62 la a county In Kentucky. 
My 58, 4, 29, 23, 80 ts a county in Texas. 
My 80, 64, 53,11,11 is a county in Michigan. 
My 13,18, 42, 82,18, 06 is a county In New Jersey. 
My 27, 31, 63, 33, 31, 41 is a county in Pennsylvania. 
My 35,08,67, 61, 20 ts a county in Virginia. 
My 49, 1(5, 40, 33, 63, 50, 10, 01 is a county in South 

Corollna. 
My whole Is a saying of Washington. 
Constantia, Ohio. O. W. TnosirsoN. 

Answer in two weeks. 

EL LIGHT. 

intervals, rays of the brightest and purest light. In all civilized countries various devices are 
resorted to for the purpose of warniug vessels of 
sunken rocks, andjdirecting 11 idr courses iu the 
safest channels, along the coasts of the oceau 
and inland seas. Among the most efficient and 
common of these is the light-house, usually 
orcctcd upon pointB of land stretching outward 
from the shore and perched upon high eleva¬ 
tions, so tkat the rays of light may be thrown as 
far out over the waters as possible. Among the 
many lanthoids used iu light-houses is that rep¬ 
resented above. It was invented by M. Fres¬ 

nel, a French philosopher, in 1819, and is 
composed of glass plates and prisms, which 
collect all the rays of light and perfectly reflect 
them in a narrow belt of Intense brightness— 
such as can be seen at a great distance out at 
sea. One of these Fresnel lights was on exhi¬ 
bition in New York, some years ago, and is 
thus described: 

“ Its exterior, composed of clear and polished 
crystal, supported on a small base, and rising to 
a height of about twenty feet, presents the sin¬ 
gular appearance of a tall monument, revolving 
continually upon its base, and flashing out at 

It is denominated a revolving Fresnel light, of 
the lirst order, and was manufactured by Le- 
pante of Paris, for the United States Govern¬ 
ment. It is designed to be placed Oil a light¬ 
house at Cape Hatteras, which is now erecting. 

“The principal part consists of a cylindrical 
belt of glass, which surrounds the flame in the 
center, and by its action refracts the light in a 
vertical direction upwards and downwards, so 
as to be parallel with the focal plane of the sys¬ 
tem. To near observers, this aetlon presents a 
narrow vertical baud of light depending for its 
breadth on the extent of the horizontal angle 
embraced by the eye. This arrangement, there¬ 
fore, fulfills all the conditions of a fixed light, 

Sukkuuooke. By il.B. G., Author of “Madge." [12 
mo.—pp. 456.] New York: D. Appleton & Co. 

A keauaule description of country life; its sun¬ 
shine and its storms; its petty rivalries and Its unoe- 
tcntatiouB efforts to carry sunshine to the homes of 
the poor and afflicted, and to reclaim the wayward. 
It has the nie.lt of coming boldly up to the defence 
of that much abused class, “step-mothers," by giving 
a portraiture of one every way loving and lovable. 
Of course there is a hero and heroine, In an humble 
way, who perform their parts iu the progress of the 
story, each acting bo as to commend virtue aud re¬ 
prove heartleeBUOBB and vice, reaching a pleasant 
understanding at last. A hcalthfkl Spirit pervades 
its pages. Steele <k Avery have it. 

A Brief Treatise on Constitutional and Party 
Questions, aud the History of Political Parties: 
as I received it orally from the late Senator Ste- 
rjiEN A. Douolas of Illinois. By J. Madison 
Cutts. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel U. S. A. [pp. 
221.] New York: D. Appleton & Co. 

This volume embraces the viewe of the late Senator 
Stephen A. Douolas on various constitutional, aud 
the more prominent party questions which have divi¬ 
ded the people of the country for a series of years. 
The views were derived, by frequent consultations 
for this purpose, during the year 1859, and were com¬ 
mitted to paper at the time the conversations took 
place. The volume will be fouud especially interest¬ 
ing to the statesman and politician. For sale by 
Steele & Avery. 
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A RIDDLE. 

My name begins with K, 
But I’m neither knave nor knight, 

And oft in times of darkness 
I give the people light. 

Aud though I stand the long day 
Neglected and alone, 

Yet when the night approaches 
I am the sunshine of the home. 

And oft in days of end ness 
When all is grief and gloom, 

I help to scatter gladness 
By my presence in the room. 

Enterprise, Wis. Charley L. Wood, 

Answer in two weeks. 

»essea the great advantage oi pruuumug ™ 
smoke, and of leaving no residuum. Another 
advantage of no less importance Is the safety 
with which it may be manufactured and stored; 
for it cuu be wetted and rendered incombustible, 
and its explosive properties are restored without 
injury when dried. Among other applications 
of which gun-cotton is susceptible is that of 
fire-worka, which might be exhibited in a room 
without nuisance, and he concluded the lecture, 
which was illustrated with numerous experi¬ 
ments, by giving a brilliant pyrotechnic display. 

GUNPOWDER AND ITS SUBSTITUTES, 

Brevity and Brilliancy in Chess. A collection of 
Games at this “Royal Pastime," ingeniously con¬ 
tested, and ending with scientific problems. Cull¬ 
ed from the whole Range of Chess Literature. By 
.MIRON J. IUzLKTtNE, 'Esq., Chess Editor “New 
York Clipper," &c., &c. [pp.249.j New York: D. 
Appleton & Co.—1866. 
This is a neatly printed volume, and contains one 

hundred and twenty-five illustrated games, to which 
iaappended “Miron’s Problem Journey,” with fifteen 
illustrations. To those who understand chess play¬ 
ing aud indulge in the amusement It affords, this vol¬ 
ume can scarcely fall of proving a welcome acqui¬ 
sition to their stock of chese literature. Sold by 
Steele & Avery. 

For Moore's F.ural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

What velocity per second must a ball be projected 
vertically that it may never return [to the earth, the 
radius of the earth being 4,000 miles ? 

New London, N. Y. S. G. Cagwin. 
Answer in two weeks. 

PRINTING IN CHINA, 

Tub Chinese have bad a great start over all the 
nations of the West. It Is difficult to say when 

*the art of printing was first introduced. It is 

and somebody shrieks "Cleveland!" 
It is raining fast, and everything is misty aud 

murky, and I think that it will be decidedly un¬ 
pleasant poking about much, but then, it’s an ill 
wind, etc., and the lady-folks will most likely 
be at home,—much more important of course. 
I find something which has “ Omnibus ” on its 
outside, and got out of the neighborhood of the 
ringing and jostling and bustle of the depot. 

One is apt to experience internally all sorts of 
curious feelings on a first entrance into a strange 
place of any kind. But alter a night’s " riding 
on a rail,” there are likely to arise q uite a number 
of curious external feelings, 6uch, for instance, as 
occur subsequent to a lengthened period of jolt¬ 
ing iu a lumber wagon without springs, giving 
occasion to a somewhat extensive collection of 
pugilistic ideas, at least until after haviug been 
filled up with something encouraging. At any 
rate, I have forgotten all but the present,—fairly 
in the Forest City,—and rather upset to look at 
anything in a philosophical light: yet as I gain 

■' are tqie hotel piazza, I notice, a little relentlngly, 
atiety of | that the clouds arc dispersing, and the promise 

plainly presenting itself of a pleasant day after all. 

provemente, have, however, been made iu*the# 
proportions oi those substances, and in the 
mode of manufacture, so as to render the explo¬ 
sive action more or less rapid, according to 
the various objects for which it is used. For 
&mail arms and shells a rapid action Is required, 
but for large ordnance and for blasting a much 
slower combustion is uecessary to produce the 
required effects. Professor Abel mentioned nu¬ 
merous substances that had been tried as substi¬ 
tutes for charcoal and for saltpeter, including 
that of uitro-glycerine, which explodes by per¬ 
cussion, and the dangerouB nature of which, he 
said, had been proved by a disastrous explosion 
at AspSnwali. After having mentioned some 
other proposed substitutes, Professor Abel pro¬ 
ceeded to notice gun-cotton, and to state some 
of the improvements that have been made in its 
manufacture during the last two years. Gun¬ 
cotton, indeed, seems to bo susceptible of beiDg 
made to suit all explosive purposes, and it pos- 

known to have been practiced in China, from 
plates of wood, at the end of the sixth century 
of the Christian era. In A. D. 598, there is a 
decree for the collection of “old designs” and 
“ text,” and for their cutting in wood for publi¬ 
cation ; but it is not then spoken of rb a novel 
invention, In 932 the canonical books were 
ordered to be engraved on wood and printed for 
general sale? and in 982 the work was completed 
and the books “ were circulated over all the 
Empire.” Movable types were first employud 
iu the middle of the eleventh century. The Im¬ 
perial arrangements for printing have been car¬ 
ried out in China on a most magnificent scale. 
The Emperor Khanghl, whose reign began in 

HH52, bad 250,000 movable types, engraved in 
copper, and printed no less than G,00(1 volumes. 
Kienluug, 1* 1778, ordered 10,412 works to be 
published, covering the whole field of Chinese 

literature. 

For Moore’B Rural New-Yorker, 

AN ANAGRAM. 
Medical Recollections of the Army or the Poto¬ 

mac. By Jonathan Letterman, M. D.. late Surgeon 
United States Army, aud Medical Director of the 
Army of the Potomac, [pp. 194.] New York: D. 
Appleton & Co.—1866. 

To the general reader this will probably prove 
rather a dry volume, but. to the medical and surgical 
fraternity it will possess points of much Interest. 
The declared object of the publication is to make 
known to an intelligent people the labors and priva¬ 
tions of the medical and surgical staff of the army of 
the Potomac. Steele & Avert. 

“ Het lyon rpictvy htta ateso on rates 

luoeap, “ si hatt rove rogeeanin.” 

Lyndon, Vt. 
Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 861 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—The welfare of 
the people Is the first great law. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Tasmania or 
Vandiemans Loud. 

Answer to Charade:—Rebus. 
Answer to Anagram: 

We should try to care for others, 
Nor suppose ourselves the best; 

Let us all be friend* and brothers, 
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grants from Mexico report that the country is 
unfit for Americans. 

A telegram from Louisville, Ky., dated July 
27, says “an extraordinary rain on Monday, in 
Owen county, along the line of Brush Creek, 
swelled the stream many feet higher than was ever 
known, washing away a Mr. Wells' house and 
drowning himself, his wife and 6ix other per¬ 
sons of his family. Many valuable horses and 
other stock were drowned, and the suffering in 
that locality is very great.” 

Progress of the Gholkka. — The “official 
report ” of the cholera in New York city on the 
27th of July, says “the first death by cholera in 
that city this season, occurred on the first day of 
May, and that up to the evening of the 26th of 
July, there had been fifty-six deaths from that 
disease.” Seven cases and 4 deaths are reported 
on the 27th, and 9 cases and 5 deaths in Brook¬ 
lyn ; 9 new cases reported in New York tbe28th, 
and 8 in Brooklyn. Cholera reports from the 
islands in the vicinity of New York more favora¬ 
ble. Five new cases of cholera and 3 deaths in 
Philadelphia on the 28th. Five cases of cholera 

in Galveston, Texas, during the week, ending the 
28th. Twenty-eight cases of cholera and 13 
deaths among the soldiers on Tybee Island, Ga., 
the 80th. There had been, up to, and including, 
the 36th of July, 67 deaths by cholera among the 
troops on that island. Fourteen cases of chol¬ 
era and 4 deaths In New York the 30th; 14 cases 

£l)e Nous (Eonimtser i\ew Advertisements. 

tw ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advanca- 
Fiftt Csnts a Link, each insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 15 cents per line ol space.— 

Spxcial Notices, (following reading matter, leaded.) 
One Dollar per line, each Insertion. 

Marriage Notices, not exceeding lonr lines, $1-— 
Obituaries, same length. 50 cents. Each additional lliie 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us bv 

— Queen Victoria has the whooping cough. 

— Oil has been gtruck in Overton Co., Tenn. 

— Salmon are becoming plenty in the Kennebeck. 

— Jenny Lind is to sing at a benefit in London this 
month. 

— The Chicago tunnel will be completed in No¬ 
vember next. . 

— There are at present 10,758 soldiers in the Gov¬ 
ernment hospitals. 

— The law school of Yale College graduated a class 
of eight last week. 

— The 4th of July was celebrated by Americans in 
the city of Mexico. 

— A negro with red hair and whiekers is ene of the 
lions of Mobile, Ala. 

— The Collins-Russian telegraph line has been com¬ 
pleted to FraBcr Lake. 

— The largest brickyard In the world is about to be 
established at Chicago. 

— David Lown of Acrnm, N. Y., had 27 sheep killed 
by lightning last week. 

— Vergennes, Vermont, will have a centennial cel¬ 
ebration on the 21st Inst. 

— Fifty clerks were removed from the New York 
Custom House last week. 

— The army worm has invaded some portions of 
the interior of California. 

The cotton crop of South Carolina is reported 
small and the rice crop large. 

— The quantity of wheat sent from California to 
Europe this year la 150,000 tons. 

— The Republican State Convention of Delaware 
will meei. at Dover the 8th Inst. 

Mr. P. T, Bamnm is Bald to be a candidate for a 
seat in Congress from Connecticut. 

— Spain declares she has 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., AUG. 4, 1866, 

A flair* at Wnnlilngton, 

The Senate confirmed Alexander W. Randall 
as Postmaster-General on the 25th of July. 

Gen. Fullertonbasbeen called from N. Orleans 
to become Private Secretary to the President. 

The Senate bill for the admission of Nebraska 
into the Union has passed the House 64 to 52. 

The “Bounty Bill” and the bill to increase 
the pay of members of Congress to 15,000 a year, 
passed both Houses the last day of the session. 

Gen. Sickles having declined the appointment 
of Minister to the Hague, Gen. I)ix wus nomina¬ 
ted for the office. The 8enate confirmed him. 

The Senate has recently confirmed 67 brevet 
nominations for Muj.-Generals, 75 brevet Brig.- 
G (morale, and 200 brevet Colonels, for distin¬ 
guished or meritorious military services. 

The Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Harlan, has 
resigned, to take effect tbe first of September 
next. The President nominated Orville H. 
B'owning of Illinois, to fill the vacancy. The 
nomination was confirmed by the Senate. 

The JudieiaryCommittee report their belief that 
Ji-tr. Davis wa , privy to the assassination of Presi¬ 
dent Lincoln, though not yet In possession of all 
the facte; that there Is no obstacles to his being 
speedily tried for the crime of treason. 

The Bonate having passed the joint-resolution 
to admit Tennessee to her former position in tbe 
U uion, the President. “ approved ” of it, and the 
members of both Houses of Congress from that 
State were “ sworn ” iuto their seats. Congress 

THE ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE PRE- 
eents unusual advantages to those who desire a su- §erlor education at moderate coat. Next seaalon begins 

ept.Sth. Apply early in order to secure rooms. 
Address Rrv. A. W. COWLES, D. D, President. 

From Mexico. 

Mexican advices of the 12th of July, report 
that Tuspan is still in possession of the Imperi¬ 
alists. On the 11th a French man-of-war was 
before the town, and the Liberals were actively 
operating against it. 

The N. O. Times' Matamoras correspondent of 
tbe 22d of July, 6ays Escobada, who left Mata- 
moraswith a strong force to attack Monterey, is 
detained at Rezaoga, by bad roads. 

The French are at Saltillo and Monterey with 
about two thousand troops under Donai. 

At Matamoras, confiscations were the order of 
tbe day, and property of the Imperials was being 
disposed of at nominal prices. 

Late letters from the city of Mexico contain 
the intelligence that Maximilian has signed a 

I treaty with M. Dana, the French Minister, with 
the following provision : Seven thousand French 
troops will remain in Mexico under Maximilian’s 
service, and the Mexican Hag Is to support them 
for five years. France will furnish besides to 
tbe Maximilian Government $500,000 dollars 
every month for five years to meet Maximilian’s 
civil expenses. Maximilian is to give as a secu¬ 
rity for the money thus advanced and other 
claims, the railroad from Vera Cruz to Mexico. 
Maximilian’s revenues to be collected by French 
officers. * 

FALLEY SEMINARY, FULTON, N. Y.- 
Cataloene, lWRi. Teachers, n. Students, 589. in¬ 

struction thorough. Discipline strict. Board, &e„ per 
tenn, *55.00, Tuition In Common English, *9,00. Term 
opens Aug. 16th. Address 

JOHN P. GRIFFIN. Principal, 

L ABELL FEMALE SEMINA RY, nl Auburn- 
dalk, Makr„ ten ojIlea from Boston, on Worcester 

Railroad. Four year-' Classical Course. Special advan¬ 
tages in French, Painting and Music.. Fall Term begins 
September 20th. Number limited to fifty. Address 

863-Ot CKAS. W. CUSHING, Fkinoifai.. 

PORT PLAIN FEMALE COLLEGE 
X FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 11. 
Accommodation first class. Board HDd Tuition »t rea 
sonable rates. For lurther particulars apply lor Cata 
i°gue. rkv. n. o, Spalding, president. 

863 6t O. P. STEVES. Vice-President. 

The Tariff—Wool Section.— The section 
of the Tariff bill, introduced into the House 
by Mr. Bingham of Ohio, and passed by 
that body, was taken up in the Senate on the 
last day of the session, and laid on the table. 
The change made, in relation to wool, was the 
passage of the 9th section of the bill, which adds 
the C06t of transportation and commission to the 
basis on which duties on imported wools are to 
be Imposed. 

VI """ ■r < i • u i n, rum* 
JJJL field. Mars., commence* Ha 2(:th Academic Year. 
Sepl. 20,I860. In He spacious Gymnasium, in the beauty 
ol Its location and ground*, and in the excellence pf its 
corps ot instructor* in the various departments of KdncA- 
tmn.lt ftttordB facilities never ear paused by ttSQtLWd 
equal, as It claims, to t hose of auy other institution. Ad¬ 
dress Rev. C. V. fal'KA K. tlioPrincipal, for circular. 

THE^OMwIetk" FARRIER and IIORNE 
TAMER—A new «ud vuluaWe book tor everv horse 

owner. It gives the best and most useful remedies for 
I am bli—A new aud vulimoie book lor 

owner. ItgiveB^tbe bfcKt und moat nuefttf reWdWfor 
every d sense. Also rules for selecting good horses — 
how to break colts and snbdue the most, vicious animals. 
Th„ a.o, -a* - ever printed. 

1'“boated; Prlce only 25 cents, poet tree. 
HUNTER & CO., Pnlifiahcrs, Hinsdale, N. H. 

lVEW BOOK OF CHERCH MUSIC, 
IIV L. O. EMERSON. 

rTP?\.J.P§liAT& ’D' ,hc author or the. "liar}) of 
Judah, 'Merry Chimes," " Golden nWaW." <fr.. com¬ 
bining all the excellent features of his previous work 

few and Important ones—a Coli.ri.tiox On- 
TOR LiroiKB, CoNonr.oATioNs, Societies, 

7?i'riONsx ptuiooLs, and Families — This D vr 
L m hLhll>;n,' ,C0‘ V-8? !i c°fV. on receipt of which it 
mVv * ,-?.r JSMO- dozen, *12. OLIVER DIT- 
feON <te CO., Publishers, i'll Wusblngton St., Boston. 

m A K E YOUR CHOICE! 
MORR THAN 

TWO if UNBRED AND FIFTY! 
Sewing Machines, have hem sent as premiums for new 
subscribers to the Ois**r.veil They have boon sentevery 
where from Mtdne to California, lt.tr- a perfect success. 

OT Secure one of the BEST ! 
Sample copies and Circulars scut to any address fret 
Terms, «3.&0 a Year In advance. 

SIDNEY E. MORSE. Jn., & Co.. 
_87 Park Row, New York. 

Agents wanted for the only 
work of tbe kind yet published—tbe book for eve¬ 

ry Household, containing popular biographies of the 

HEROES OF THE WAR, 
who brought the great Rebellion to a triumphantcloic 

In <L T. Ukadley’s latest and best work, 
entitled Grant at)d Sherman, their Campaign , und Gen- 
rort8.'olt.CnUr,?|L'te “ f‘ne l»rP'' VOllUlle. with 80 fl0«I 
portmto. battle scenes and maps. The most attractive 

The Kemarkable Properties of Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches have b^en thoroughly 
tested since first introduced. 

, , '’T* — ...... tut uiuni, 
The best and che<ij/r.Ht hook on the horse 
128 pages, Illustrated «-<-■ " ----- 
WB Stf r- he demand for 

them has steadily increased, aud purely upon 
their own merits, they have found favor with 
those who, from Pulmonary, Bronchial, or Asth¬ 
matic complaints, require them. For Coughs 
aDd Colds they are efficacious. 

no intention of relinquish¬ 
ing tbe war agaiuet Chill and Peru. 

— Eight hundred thousand francs will be distribu¬ 
ted in prizes at the Paris Exposition. 

— Joseph GHlotf. of Colchester, Ct., lost ten head 
of cattle last week by a sroke of lightning. 

The Revival of Leprosy.—It is stated in 
some of the foreign journals that this terrible 
disease of the Scriptural era, and which was en¬ 
demic throughout Europe from the tenth to the 
sixteenth century, is now developing itself in 
various jiarts of the world with all its ancient 
repulBivc characteristics. It prevails extensively 
in two widely sundered countries, the West in¬ 
dies and Norway. In the latter, according to 
statistics recently published, there are no less 
than two thousand lepers. The tubercular form 
of the disorder, which is much more common, 
and unfortunately much more horrible than that 
which alTects the joints, is pronounced by the 
physicians incurable. Meanwhile, it is satis¬ 
factory to know that it is not contagions. Mul¬ 
titudes of lepers perished miserably in the early 
ages, abandoned to their fate in consequence of 
the universal belief that whosoever touched 
them must necessarily share in their calamity. 
The malady is very rare in this country, and it is 
hoped that it will be a- long time before we are 
afflicted with this scourge. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, 

Markets, Commerce, &c 

Bubal Nkw-Tobkxr Office.) 
Rooiiesteb. July, 31, 1805. j 

The market for flour remains the same as last week. 
There have been a few small lots or new wheat In. of 
fair quality aud were taken at 12 for red, and *2,50 for 
white, it, is not likely that these figures will be advanc¬ 

ed upon, as the new crop come* upon the market— 
especially should the reports of pence in Europe prove 
well founded. 

The wool market, under tbe Influence oflmproved cot. 
ton prospects aud the non-acilon of Congress on the 
tarlll, is dull aud nominal, small Jots are taken at trom 

Me to 50cts. Holders do not offer freely, and prices are 
rather nominal than otherwise. Tbe changes in the re¬ 
tail market will be found noted below. 

Wholesale Prices Current, 
Floub.Flku.Gkat.v, Etc. Btraw.. 
Flour, wt wh't. *11,00® 15 r.0 Fruits, 

Do.red whest,*i3,)X<®ia,no Apples, i 
Do. extra Stale. V<bwlfl,» if0. d'rj 
Do. buckwheatij,004 0.00 Fcac.be*, 

Mll!leed,coar*(:,.H.00<rtl6,00 Cherries 
Do. fine..20,00® 27,00 Plum* 

Meal,com,cwt.. i.sOo a.Wi Potatoes.#’hn 
Wheat. uA- nice * 
Best white.2,50tj< 2,50 1 Carrots.. '' " 
Coin, old. # bu.. 85!-. MUu Hjjjhs a.yd Skiin’ 

Do. new. 85© m Green hides trim’d " 
KY®. §8® 80c Do. nntrlinmed.. 
QttIf. J?.1'* 05c Green calfskins .. 
8“^„c.y. ?o5 Sheen pelts, each,$0,25@n,30 
Beans . . 1,12® X,2fl Lamb pelts. 

Meats. risitbs 
Pork, old mets. *00.00®00,a') Tlmotuy # hu 

Do. new met;*. &;,0iLt'54.uo Clover, luedlllrn, 
Do.clear, # a. ISO* ISe Do.large.. 

Dress'd bogs,cwt n^JOt412.00 
Beer.lu.n<}®i2,i«] 

' O !U 

State Convention. 

The N. Y. Times of July 26, contains a “call” 
for the “ loyal electors” of this State to meet in 
“ their respective Assembly Districts on or be¬ 
fore the first Monday in August next, and ap¬ 
point two delegates to attend a State Convention 
to convene at Saratoga SpringB on Thursday, 
the 9th of August next, to appoint delegates to 
the National Union Convention,” which, the 
“National Union Committee” says, will be 
held in Philadelphia on the 14th of August. 

Besides t he appointment of National delegatee, 
the “call” says the State Convention is to 
“ transact such other business as may be deemed 
best calculated to unite tbe loyal citizens of the 
State in sustaining the Administration, and in 
restoring relations of brotherhood among the 
people of the States.” The “ call ” further says: 
“By the language aud spirit of the call, it will 
be perceived that those who refused their sup¬ 
port to the Government, in putting down the 
rebellion, aud those who approve of the action 

of Congress in keeping loyal Representatives out 
of their seats, and loyal States out of the Union, 
are excluded from the invitation, and are not 
expected to participate in the preliminary meet¬ 
ings, or to take seats in the Convention.” 

The document is dated New York, July 19,186(5, 
to which is appended the names of twenty-one 
prominent citizens, the three first of which are 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Marshall O. Roberts and 
William B. Astor. 

. ..*7,00^12,00 
Vegetables, Etc. 
green...*1,50® 1,75 
led, U n>. 10® lie 

25® 800 
35® S0e 
26® 2f>0 

10b® 112c 
00c 

HI® 40c 
_1. 

Sr® f*C 
7® HC 

18® 22c 
3 

25® E0c 

.*'1.00® 0,50 
1,. 8,50® 7,50 
.. 0,00® 0.00 
.. 1,25® 2.0U 

..1,50® 2,00 
SusnoKiEs. 

Wood, hard .,.,*10,00® 11 no 
Do. soft. 7,00® 8,00 

Coa,,lump,# pm s,r..v*0.0ll 
Do. large egg... 8.5554,0,00 
Do. small egg... h.80®o.OO 
Do, prove.f.l0®0,00 
Do. cbetdmn.... 8,05®o.OO 
Do. son... ... o.oo®o,oo 
Do. Ctmr # bn. J5® 1 Cc 

Salt. * r.r.l.2,60®2.h5 
r. C0&55C 

Hope . i(K(r, rec 
Winteflsti, « bbl ..R,50@{I,00 
Codllsh, ^ lOo B.s. .li.75(88,00 
Honey, box, # a.. 20<r« 3Cc 

The Atlantic Cable.—Tbe^reat enterprise 
of uniting Europe and America by a telegraphic 
communication is a 6ucces6, so far, at least, as 
laying the cable is concerned. The steamer Great 
Eastern with the accompanying vessels of the 
telegraph fleet, arrived at Heart’s Content, New¬ 
foundland, ou Friday, the 27th of July, During 
the voyage the weather was favorable for laying 
tbe cable, and constant telegraphic communica¬ 
tion was kept up with Ireland 

Spring luiuba, 
Mutton, V 6. 
Hutu* . 
Shoulders,., 
Chickens.... 
To: keys. 

Dispatches were 
sent to Washington by Cyrus W. Field from 
Heart’s Content on the 27th 

list i«c 
r>4> 25c 

2tl® 22c 
10® T2e 

Butter, choice Volf 25® 2Se 
. 25® 23c 

15® 17c 
18® 19C 

-   21® 22c 
Do. rougti .15® 10c 

Tallow, tried. 9® Owe 
Do. rough. o® tike 

Eggs, dozen.2S® 24c 
Fobaoe. 

Hay V tun.8,00® 16,00 

announcing the 
complete success of tbe enterprise. By means 
of the Atlantic Cable, European dates of the 
27th of Jaly arc received, which announce that a 
peace had been concluded between Prussia and 
Austria, after a battle had taken place, in which 
the arms of the latter power were victorious. 
The Italians had suffered a severe reverse—their 
iron-clad fleet having been encountered by the 

G068C, 

Do. packed 
Cheese, new . 

Do. old. 
Lard, tried... 

be less than usual this season. It is supposed 
that high prices at the hotels have produced this 
result. 

Victoria Kammamalu, sister of the late and 
of the present King of Hawaii, and by the will 
of Katuehameha III, heir apparent to the throne, 
died May 29th, in the twenty-eighth year of her 
age. She was a great friend of the Americans. 

The “Wigwam” for the Grand National 
Convention in Philadelphia, is already in pro¬ 
cess of construction on Broad and Wallace 
streets. It is to be a monster in size, covering 
the whole block and having three main entrances. 

Four Fenians, named Dillon, Ellis, Carney 
and Kirk, were discharged from custody at 
Toronto last week. It is probable that several 
more will soon be released. [The Canadian 
militia, it is officially announced, will be armed 
with repeating rifles.] 

The anti-rent movement in Albany county, 

N. Y., is ended. The people express a desire to 

settle the claims against them, and to enable 

them to do so, further proceedings have been 

postponed. The military are to be recalled 

from the disturbed districts. 

The National Cemetery at “ Seven Pines ” 
Vir|it»liv has been completed, and contains 1,356 
graves.* It Is laid out almost square — beiug 
221 feet front and 228 feet deep. The names of 

Austrian navy, and completely demolished. 
THE PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. July ax.—cotton 36®»;c, for middlings 
low range* trom *5,50®12J)0 a* UiqnAUty. Wbcat,*2X0 

Iy*rl<?L dull. Corn,ftkai!K)c. Gate. 
!‘Pwk, new me**, *xi,5ii®Sl,G8: olti 

», pnme,*2.XM)®27,7r|; Shoulders,!!®]*^; 
a n*. 18*210. Lard. lx®2uMc. Butter. 20®40o. Cheese 
$19c. Ibr conimoQ to prlmt4. 

ALBANY, J tilt 28-Flour, 50. Corn meal *1 75<a 
“ **• Wfieat, *2.t5®2,fO. Rye.ft.20. Bai “yV<lulL 
orn SitraWc. Oat*. S4®80. Fork. *5J®87. Shoulder*. 17c. 
(1018.220. Smoked bcerSOc. Butter,8t®SS«. Lj,rd22® 
Ko- Gbeette l!®20c. Wool S0®87c. a* to quality. 

BUFFALO, July 28. — Flour, nalc* at 19,50® 13,50 — 
lieat, |2®2,35. Corn, flB®70o. Rye, &a»>)eVBariey 
>««, Q»teS7®48c. Pork, *42,50. Lard, 20>;ci21c.a y’ 

The Indians.— A Fort Leavenworth corres¬ 
pondent of the N. Y. Tribune says the Indians 
have been committing depredations on the 
Smoky Hill route. Three men were murdered 
80 milc-s west, of Junction City, Kansas. The 
Governor is taking active measures for the de¬ 
fense of the Kansas frontier. Great excitement 
exists among the border settlers. Tbe time set 
for the Indians to attack the settlements is when 
the com is ripe. A dispatch from St. Lonis, 
Missouri, dated the 26th of July, says: — “Ad¬ 
vices from Fort Sullv sav that the Tnriinnc 

WOOD-SAWING MACHINERY—FATotKK’s 
17 Horsr-l’owcis, &c.. &c. For Illustrated Lire ulars 

containing description, price. &c., &c. Address 
^ J. W. MOUNT, Medina Iron Works 
£63 Medina, Orleans Co., N. Y. 

MALLORY & SANDFORD’S 
XIVUPELO^VTEJD 

FLAX AND HEMP BRAKES, 
As now made, arc the strongest and best ever uteu. 
They occupy about 5 leet eQuare. weigh shout 1,000 as., 
require one man aud a hoy, and one to two horse power 
to work them: breaks from 2,050 to 8.000 as Flax straw In 
10 hours, t ah lug out U7 to 75 percent, ol the woody matter. 
This machine win save 120 tts. to the ton more than Any 
other machine In the world. It will break tangled 

m aw as well as straight. We have alao an entirely xkw 
tow MLAKEft it.-to FPii^EK. workes perleelly amt does 
Its work quicker und better than any other machine, 
aud prepares the stock tor Rope. Also a new row 
commie, which cleans and straighten* the tow, free from 
shrive, rapidly making It fine ttud straight. Send for cir¬ 
cular or see machines In operation at !K WUMnm St.. Xe w 
York. Address JOHN W. QUINCY. Treasurer, 

No. W WUllam Street, Mew York. 

driven hack a party of soldiers sent by Colonel 
Reeves to built a fort in the interior. The Indi¬ 
ans claimed that the attempt to build a fort on 
their ground was a violation of the treaty.” Cows and Calves, »30®i00; Veal Calves, fi®10o; Sheen 

and Lambs, 5®r>>tc: Swine, I0®i3>;c. • ‘ 

BRIGHTON & CAMBRIDGE, July 25—Beeves aalpa 
at 9*14^0. Working oxen *2!i0®32& pr. flmrty ’stawS 
*00l*@Ci0u. Milch cows, *50®]00. Heiterg. |30®45 i Shoi.p 
arid lanihs, sheared, 5@<5c.; in lots, 4®5,Mc. Veal Calves 
tOffiO. Shores- Wholesale U®12c.\ret5l l2@lSc Stick* 
era, wholesale, M®tSc; retail, 14®16c. Fathoms m'iiS 
Uc. Hides, «@10Ke.Wtt; country lots taffnw W 
10c.; calfskins, 2a®27c.; pelts, sheep aud lambs, 75m 46 

^'-Beeves *0,00®10.00; Sheep, 5®0c; 

The Portland Fire.—Of the losses by tbe 
recent terrible fire in Portland, the Press of that 
city says that the first estimates were too low. 
It now states that 1,800 houses were destroyed, 
and 3,000 families, embracing at least 12,000 per¬ 
sons, rendered homeless, while, the value of the 
property destroyed may reach *15,000,000. The 
amount of insurance thus far ascertained is 
*5,000,000. The collections for the benefit of the 
Portland sufferers have been general throughout 
the country, and the contributions In money, it 
is thought, have already reached *500,000, while 
large amounts of clothing and other articles 
have been sent to the destitute citizens. 

INTERESTING TO EVERY ONE 
WHO OWNES A SQUARE HOD OF LAND. 

J. H EEC If; of Waterloo, N. Y,, 
n*s for many years been eDgaged In tbe Cultivation of 
Strawberries and plants, and claims to know what a val¬ 
uable Strawberry ts. I have succeeded after ll years 
trial, In obtaining 4 new Seedlings which I have fruited 
two years, and fr om their extraordinary promise 1 pro¬ 
pose to offer plants to the public Alter the 15th of Sent 
1866, s* follows, viz..—12 plants of either kind, or 5 of 
each, l'or *5, post-paid, and sent by mail. 

TO OLTJTB AG-ETsTTlS. 
Any one sending *=0,1 will send one dozen as premium.' 

These Strawberries, as 1 am well satisfied, will prove » 
great luxury and blessing to tbe world. I propose to 
name them ns tollows: _ 1 y 

1st. in ripening, GENERAL GRANT. 
;; •* ;; subkman. 

THE WOOL MARKETS, 

NEW YORK, July 24.—45@50c for native and M 
for * d0; C0'S,i5c tor full-blood 

do; Q5®i0c tor Baxony ; 80®40c lor No. 1 pulled; 50@80c 
tor,e?lr“ tty: 2tl®27Cfpr common ™to(1 Cutl ornla, and 2.®87e for fine. Abrelgn,- 

Gbtlian un wHSbe-d, 2i®31c -Entte Rios washed, 32@.4Bc; 
Cordova, 4hy<.16c; East India. 35® 13« ; African, 2Ci2,10c; 
Mexican, SdtoSDc; Smyrna, 25®l5e,.-A. l'-Foet. 

BOSTON, JrLT 26—The following are the Advertiser's 
quotations:—Ohio and Pennsylvania,—Choice,72®,-Ms- 
fine.(A®,pc; medium, Cb®eS; r.oais.-, 5ri@58c. Mbm-in 
New York and Vermont-Extra, 63®65c; ine, ; 

: coamu, 62@5qc. Otlior Western — Fine! 
80@«2C| medium, 56®t«c; COlUKjOh. 56®5Se; CalUonun 
f)@45c; CanatU, ,i(>o*80c; pulled, extra, 55®70c., >nper- 
nno, Lfeeiicts; No. i;so®20c; Buiyruu., D®t5c; huchob 
Ayres, 2(l@15c : Cape Good Hope, 30®42C; Chtllan. HfltSOc; 
Feruvlan, S0®8SC; Afrtctin. 16®82c: East India, 2Pt*i5c. 

CINCINNATI, Jt'LY 28.—'The marker has been some- 
wli it depressed during the week, aud prices have ruled 
lower. We now quote: 

Ohio and Indiana—Coarse fleece 40@45c: medium to fine 
4o@55c, and extra, 55®t)0c. Kentucky—unwaghed, 23® 
30c.; washed, 4b®fec.; tub; washed. 13®50c.; nulled, 35® 
40c. lenntssee— Unwashed, 25®30e. Illinois—Coarte, , 
42@45c; medium, 45@50c; flue. 50@53fGasttte, 

in Stephen township, C. W., and are rearing 
their young. They selected a piece of woodB 
about two miles square, and every tree seemed 
to be filled with their nests. Sportsmen have 
made unrelenting war upon them without ap¬ 
pearing to diminish their numbers. 

The State Department at Washington has 
been advised that the following Fenian prisoners 
in Ireland have been released on condition of 
returning directly to the United StatesDaniel 
J. Mikere, Colonel Burke, Bernard McDermot, 

. Fires.—There were two fires in Nashville, 
Tenn,, on the 22d of July; loss $50,000. On the 
25th, $60,000 destroyed by lire in Jersey City; 
insurance $30,000. A hardware store in Phila¬ 
delphia was destroyed on the 27th; loss $00,000. 
A destructive fire at Rome, N. Y., the 29th; loss 
estimatedjat $150,000. On the 30th, at Buffalo, 
the steamer City of Buffalo was entirely de¬ 
stroyed by'fire with the cargo; loss on vessel 
$(5,000; insured $45,000. Also, the Sturges ele¬ 
vator was burned; loss, with contents, $250,000. 

thp. restare first rate. t The price wi 

August IstT *2T>o7 mS&SelM 
Jersey Scarlet, *2F lOQ, a fine kim 
Iona aud Iwaella Grape Vines. *2 l». 
klmls at reasonable Tates, lncludlnt 
ware layers. Send for price. All k 
lnc-]u4ivg Iona and Israelite 
packing plants, vines and bull 
inchej.the best thing in mark 
tiers. , 

► - - . . . . _ - - “ i tut poiut UUA6 

Spring. In addition, I will sell the Agriculturist after 
,5Wtor$50. New 

elud. Extra 2 year old 
each. All other choice 

a flue lot of Dels* 
_IUc1b of grape wood, 

Waterprool paper, for 
*10 100 sbeets.SO by 40 

—cash to accompany or- 
J USE I'll KEEC’H. 

Edward Morley and Edward Kirwin, 



WALTER B. SLOAN’S 

CONDITION POWDER 
THE GREAT STANDARD MEDICINE 

For Horses and Castile, 
- •' ■ r , ■ .rtiv*,'*-'. J. 

Make Your Own Soap 
Percent Saved By 

TAM ME RING 

List of New Advertisements, New Advertisements. DB‘ D JAYNE’S ALTERATIVE 

WILL 

BUILD UP THE SYSTEM, 
PURIFY Tin: FLOOD, 

JlKD 

EXCITE THE ABSORBENTS TO 

HEALTHY ACTION. 

DU. D, JAYNE'S'ALTERATIVE IS A STANDARD 

MEDICINE —a compound of those articles which long 

experience has proven to possess the most safe and effi¬ 

cient. alterative ami deobstruent properties, and contain¬ 

ing no concealed poisons, no mercurial or other metallic 

preparations. Raving before usthe testimonials of thou¬ 

sands of persons who have been restored to sound nealth 

from its use, It Is recommended to the afflicted with en¬ 

tire confidence as to its ability to effectually eradicate 

from the human system the diseases lor who tt cure It is 

designed. 

FOR PERI EYING THE BLOOD. 

The Alterative will be found to be a most effective med¬ 

icine, acting directly on ibe circulation, it puriffes the 

blood and passes with it into every tissue and fibre ot 

the body, removing every particle of disease from the 

system. 

FOR SCROFULA, IN ALL ITS FORMS, 
Whether Ulcerations of the Flesh or Bones, Enlarge¬ 

ment of the Jointa, Glands, Swellings, Eruptions, Tu¬ 

mors, &c.. the Alterative has been found pre-eminently 

successful. By its action on tlie blood.it destroys the 

virus or poisonous principle from which these diseases 

originate. 

FOR SKIN DISEASES, 

The Immediate cause of which will always bo found to 

be ail obstructed stato of the pores, Jay.nk's Alteba- 

tivk is a certain remedy. It not only remove the obstin¬ 

ate state of (he pores, but it frees the blood and perspira¬ 

tion from all impurities and gross particles, which are 

so liable to obstruct the smalt perspiratory organs. 

83?"The Alterative and all Dn. D. Jayne* Son's 

Family Medicines are sold In Rochester by our Agents, 
Messrs. LANE * PAINE and POST * BRUIT, and by 

Druggists generally. 86l-2ieo 

Jeff Davis since his Capture—C W Alexander. 
Celebrated Made Oil—Walker * Taylor. 
Flax—John W Quincy. 
Interest Inc to every one—J Kcecb. 
Learn to play Church Music—I Baxter & Co. 
Wood Hawing Machinery—J W Mount. 
Great One Dollar Sale Boftrdmau & Co. 
New Book ol Chim b Music—Oliver Ditson & Co. 
Agents Wanted R R Treat & Co. 
Take Your Choice—Sidney K Morse, Jr. 
Fort Plain Female College—Rev N G Spalding. 
Maplewood Institute—Kev C V Spear. 
The Complete Farrier, fte-IIuntcr & Co. 
Proposition for Names—Errant. Stratton & Co. 
Kalfey Seminary -John I* Griffin. 
Large Profits—M J Mntrail * Sun. 
Lassi-ll Kcmate Seminary—Cliaj W Cushing. 
Whiskers—Russell & co. 
The Elmira Female College—Ucv A W Cowles, D. D 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Can Cancers be Cured ?—8 M Healy, M D. 
Commission Merchants—Huntington, Brothers. 

I A R OE PROFITS 
J Can he made in the Stum it, Bumvkss Complete 

outfits of tools and stodk 01 the beet Quality, turnfehed 
hv M. J. METCALF A SON, 101 Union Street, Boston, 
Mass. Send for Circular. 

For the preservation ol all klndBOf 

Fnuts, Vegetables, Jollies, Wines, Cider, &c., 
Without Sugar, and without expensive Sealing or 

Air-tight Jars. 
One Bottle i‘n,„rrre j,*, j^utu/A of Fruit, or 18 

of \Yl„e or Cuter. I'llv, ' 

CHEAP, HEALTHFUL AND EFFECTUAL. 

best •' Mimmi0" V rrmtX ^ •,re iut *«*•«> •« the 
avoids the. trouble or “‘'f, "8,'L.<i1, i1"’ .!?ol,"tlou 

\yHISKERH.—\VE WILL GUARANTEE A 
,7. Ayy Beard in live weeks, to those who use Rus¬ 

sell s Italian Compound, according to direction,1-. Price 
by mall, BO cents. 

RUSSELL A CO., Drawer296, Watertown, N. Y. 
Have selected the following kinds from their £ 

which they recommend to meet the wants ot Cl 

They are sold at Cargo Prices, the same as the Con 

sell them in New York, as the list or prices will sht 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction 

PROPOSITION FOR NAMES. T O ANY' 
M. person who will seuii ns fifty names *1 young gen¬ 
tlemen who would be likely to (eel interested in Com ¬ 
mercial Education, wo will remit free of charge, some 
beautiful specimens of Penmanship ami our College 
Poster. A it dress 

BitY ANT, STRATTON & CO., Rochester, N. Y. 

USE PRATT <fc BUTCHER’S 

PRICE list. 

YOUNG HYSON,80c.f 90c., $1, $uo best $1,25 y n>. 

GREEN TEAS,80C-.,90c., $1, $1,10, best$1,25 $ lb. 

MIXED, 70c„ 80c., 90c., best $1 w n>. 

JAPAN, $1, $1,10, best $1,23 F ft. 

OOLONG, 70«., 80c.,90c., best $1 $) ft. 
IMPERIAL and HYBON, host $1,25 $ ft. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 80c„ 90c„ $1, $1,10, best $1,20 
V ft. 

[For further particulars see former editions of this 
paper.] 

P-S.-All towns, villages, or manufactories, where a 

large number of men are engaged, bpCLirnniNo togeth¬ 

er, can reduce the cost of their Teas ami Coffees about 

CELEBRATED MAGIC OIL. Special Notices 
Marrautod in cases of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bruiser 

or rains. 
CAN CANCERS BE CURED? 

The Best and Cheapest Ilorsc and Cattle 
Medicine In the World! 

I answer, Yes I For I know, and I epeak from 
experience. The care was so rapid, yet certain, that 
I coaid hardly believe my own eyes. Having been 
myself a practical Physician for thirty-five years, I 
tried every known remedy to no purpose; I read 
every Treatise that I could lay hands on; L consulted 
the best Medical Skill of this City, Philadelphia and 

Cincinnati, but none eonld give me any muterial re¬ 
lief: toy faith in my chosen profession began to fail 
me, when a friend asked me if I had read Dr. Bab¬ 

cock’s Mode of Treatment and Cure of this malignant 
disease r I replied that I had not, but took occasion 
to obtain it at my earliest opportunity, and the Mode 
of Treatment therein set forth was so rational that I 
determined to make at IcaBt one more trial, I con¬ 
sulted Dr. Babcock & Son of 700 Broadway, this city, 
and thoro I found many cases worse than my own 
had been cured, and hnndreda made happy. I pu t 
myself entirely under their care, and to-day, thank 

God, I am a well manMy cancer was situated upon 

my lower lip. No knife or lancet was used during 
the whole operation; their remedies were harmloss 
and painless, and they so soothed my troubled mind 
that I obtained iny natural rest, which I had not done 
in many months. To those afflicted with this terrible 
scourge I pray that they will uot delay a day when so 
sure a cure is at hand, but do ns I have done, and bo a 
well man; for I believe that the long experience of 
Dr. Babcock «fc Son, and the large number of patients 
that they treat- daily, has caused them to be the most 
skillful in this line of practice of any Physicians in 
this country. I am willing to answer all letters of 
inqniry that may be addressed to me, free of charge. 

S. M. 1IEALY, M. D., 

®&3-2t 399 Henry 8t., New York City. 

VIRGINIA FA ROTS 
^ SALK.—Owing to tilt* civil war Hoe Soatlii'rn 

terms are now offering for sale at reduced prices tn the 
moat fertile portions of Maryland and Virgin^a.The 
mildness ot the Climate and variety ot productions offer 
peculiar Inducements to Northern farmers. Th" gut,. 

Improved and nn- 
imiji.jvuu. imuy, iron nmi glaring farina• rountrv 

amfvfrelnm'1 Ami'0'' If",118 ,u 811 "wtlous of’Maryland 
and \ Irdrlnla. Alao, n-.sLienees t»ud boll ding iota iu and 

unt WhShhigton. Faithful and seen- 
rate dcscilntlonrt can bd liad b? add torn lni> iojim 
GIaK.NN & Co., Kn, Stf Second St., Haitimore. f84X)-18t 

. . , ■' - - “ y_J nuMt un_ _ 
59 Second St., Baltimore. "[8CO-i8t 

NK HUNDRED THOUSAND Grnftcd 

uVSiT IS;?* 

Used throughout the United States and, Can. 
ados during the last 23 years. 

For tha cure oftho various Discuses to which 
Horses anil Cattle are subject; such ns 

Founder, Distemper, Hide Bound, Loss 
of Appetite, Inward Strains, Yellow 
Water, Fistula, Poll Evil, Scratches or 

Grease, Mange, Tutthnunatlon of the 
Eyes, nmi Fatigue from Hard Lulior; 

also. Rheumatism, (commonly ealloil 
Stiff Complaint), which prows fatal to so 

many valuable horses in this country. 

^outone hall of hearing 'nie/for^nit, nt AuSthfnV* the 
Wnsidngt.jn Nursery, Spcncet-, Tioga Co.. N. v . 

of relinquishing the 
business, Will sell his entire stock ol Apple Trees with¬ 
out reserve There Is about 20,000 Tompkins Co K im-i 
10,0"0 Greenluga,6,000 Baldwins, 5.000 Spy, and 5,000 Wug- 
onei. with u good assortment of other varieties a 
SEh wi,1/,ln uven on all emus under $200, 
.fj4 S1,00111? 8,IIT,S ,JV,'r *»0. with approvuti 

notes. The sale will commence m. the 18th day of Sep- 
icnibtr and c^ntluiif-. lYuiu day to day ur*1' — 
the purchaser to tiave the Full ol'isfiii, an 
to remove the trees. JOHN 

Spencer, Tioga Co., N. Y„ July fi, iy<;«. 

STEEL, COMPOSITION 
AND 

Bell Metal Bells, 
NO. 117 LIBERTY STREET 

new York. 

The American Institute 
awauded 

& To this Company their 

CHOLfi. 
800-7t 

HE ClMMPIOiv, 

IIICKOIv’S PATENT PORTABLE 

IMPORTANT TO SUGAR 

MA.WDI’ACTUR.BH.S 
Over 14,000 in Use and Approved. 

This admirable machine is now ready for die fruit liar- 
vest ot 186b, Is made Id the most porfect manner with 
either one or two tubs, and Is well worthy the attention 
ot all persons wanting such a machine. It. has no su. 

erty^dmt grab's ! ’ 'U1'‘ ,"^C °111^111 P~gj 

FOR SALE BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS 
I also make two sizes of superior 

PRESSES FOR BERRIES, &c., &c. 
If your merchant does not keep them, tell him to send 

tor one tor you, or write for one yours,jr. Address the 
umnumeuin-r, W. O. HICK OK. 

“’“•‘Ot IlABHISIUTKO. Pa. 

In October. LSG3 

|l[E8TCOTT’8 ADJUSTABLE 

dash OTrcrriKT. 
This CirtTKN, an finally Improved and patented has 
een thoroughly and satlsftictorlly tested, u Inis re" 

culved the highest ap, 
n proval of practical 

“n'1 e0l««tfflc men 
>»nd the press, and 

Wf I been awarded the 
; M I First IhucMruji by 
s m _H the N. Y. State Ag'l 
\ WIKtbs-fS* Society, it wan late- 

ly exhibited at. the 
IMI .TuI I armers’ Club of the 
Jpii1 9 ''J American institute 
Ay..,, ,1-^1 and acknowledged 
Bil l I 1 Kreatest 

MANUFACrUKKIl BY TIIK 

CLARK SORGO MACHINE CO 
OFFICE, 116 MAIN ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

SLOAN’S CONDITION POWDER 
Has the largest sain of any Home and Cattle .Medi¬ 

cine in this country. It is composed of herbs and roots, 
mid for mildness, safety, certainty and thoroughness, 
“lands pre-eminently at the head of the list of Horst 
Ulld Cattle. Medicines. 

It carries off all gross humors, prevents horses from 
becoming stiff or foundering, purities the blood, loosens 
the skin, nmi gives it a smooth and glossy appearanco 
idealises the water add strengthens every part of tho 
body. It is niso a safe and certain rntnyay for coughs 
and colds,which generate so many fatal diseasse. 

Strength, Convenince and Economy Combined, 

CHICAGO PRODUCE & COMMISSION HOUSE 
In the tests ot fall and Fair, in 1883, this lnvulunhlc 

Mill came off’ triumphant. 
At the great Chicago Fair, when 22 of the host- Mills 

In tho country were entered in competition, and the 
most thorough trial made, tiiic Firry PtiKsni'n was 
a wARDitn to Tira Vn rcu. ity Re i.s!• i-ko obahins we 
arc enabled to dispense with the " gold., plate " and ob¬ 
viate 111) danger of choking, at the same time saving 
one third of the power This clinking Is the principal 
cause of breakages in the old stylo Mills. 

The other Imyrorenu nts in the Mill are diag¬ 
onally tiraec.il plates, rolls supported in nil-tight 
adjustable boxes, boxes brass and all accessible, 
feed roll fluted\ main roll lira vtly flanged, sweep 
euf, t•cinoveabte by hand, and none of the parts 
secured tig l-vj/s. Machine mag be tahen 

From the Chicago Tribune, March 23, 'fifi. 

Mewtr*. Huntington Brother*.—'We would 
call the attention of the public to the card and adver¬ 
tisement, in another column, of Hunttnoton & 
BROTtixns, Produce and Commission Merchants, who 
are among the oldest and most reliable houses en¬ 
gaged in their line. As Chicago is rapidly approach¬ 
ing the tetandpoint of being one or the best markets 
in this country, for all kinds of produce und provis¬ 
ion.-, it is advliftble fur those seeking au outlet for 
surplus stock, and for operators generally, In the 
interior, to form the acquaintance of men whose 
experience ami position lit them to render valuable 
fervlce, In tho disposition of consignments cutrustod 
to their care, and In the execution of Eastern or for¬ 
eign orders, 

These gentlemen having, by their untiring indus¬ 

try, perseverance and enterprise, established an on- 
viable reputation as among the leaders in the market, 
for Hie specialties in their business, viz.: Seeds, 
Butter, Dried Fruits and Provisions, wc take pleasure 
in recommending them to the liberal patronage of the 
public, with the assurance that any commission un¬ 
dertaken by them will be marked throughout by the 
most strict rules of honor and integrity. 

(i GOO AGKNT8 Wanted »o noil SIX New 
inventions, ol great value to families: all 

pay great profits. Send 15 cents and get 80 pages, or 25 
cents and get 80 pages and a sample grails. 

EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 

NO. 174 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON. 

IF" Liberal cash advances on consignments. [85J-I3t 
The Cow ri'ijnlim to he supplied with an ahuriditnen 

of food—not tn make tier fat—lids is not desirable, 
l,ut to keep Up angular aecrtd ion of milk, and all 
owners of cows will find by giving thorn 

SLOAN’S CONDITION POWDERS 
twice a week, n large increase In quantity and quality 
of milk uni cream. It carries off all fever and impur¬ 
ities nt tile blood. The effect is semi throughout the 

.uvuara. mu* relieving i ae operator OJ tun miiM euionous 
part of churning. By the peculiar shape or the upper 
(Adjustable) (lasher, air Is carried to tho bottom of the 
chum at every stroke. All parts of the ehorri with 
widen the cream comes In contact, urn wood. Iu brief, 
tlie most coinpnluut Judge* prooounco this t.hu bent, ana 
cheapest arrangement. cv«r invented for ease of churn¬ 
ing and making superior butter. This 

MODEL A DJI STABLE CHURN 
Is now extenslve.lv made by the Bbnkoa Falls Ciitibn 
MANOfAimrUtNij Co., (which has built u large factory 
tor tho purpose.) with a view of supplying ull order* 
from any part of New York, which territory Is reserved. 
Tim Company Proposes to sell Rights ot Counties and 
States, except New York, unA to lurnlsli Choi ns in pur¬ 
chasers of such right* at. a liberal discount. It they do 
uut wish to mnniitae.turH, F,yery Churn Is made of the 
very best material, and in the best manner. 

Hlzi-a mid l*rlce*t.—Five size.* of the barrel-formed 
Churn (see cut,) are manufactured, holding from five to 
thirty gallons. The retail price o! No. 1, (the largest 
size, thirty gallons,) Is $lii: No. 2, (three-fourths barrel.) 
$14; No. if, (half barrel,) $l'4; No. 1, (quarter barrel,) $10; 
No. 5, (one-filth barrel,) $8. Orders for single. Chums 
must he accompanied hv rash. 

Rights will he disposed of lor Htat.es and counties, ex- 
ceptNew York State, which Is reserved, 

Address 11. I*. WKXTOOTT, 
Sup't. Seneca Falls Churn MTe. Co., 

Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

Rochester savin«n hank, 
Rochester, N. V-, liny I», I SIRS. 

On and after Juno 1, lKW,nnd until further notice Is 
given, Internet, will bo allowed on deposits in this Hank 
at the rule of rivit pci cenLper annum on all accounts 
not exceeding In ainountONE Tttoi ISAND DOLLARS- 
und lit llin rate nr roil a per cent, on sum i above. One’ 
SL'ki'i)'1!’,'1 bul uot exceeding THREE THOU- 
SAND HOLLARS. 

Interest will lie computed from the nrut. day of Dm 
month succeeding the time oftho deposit, and t„ the 
first day of the month preceding tlie tlmcol withdrawal, 

All moneys deposited on the first day ol the mouth 
will commence drawing interest, on that day; tint no 
interest will ho allc wed on deposits remaining for a less 
time than turbe months, nor on uuy . un.s exceeding 
Three 1 hotisaud Dollars, (except iu case of Trust Funds, 
tor which a special agreement is made.) 

By Order ol the Board of Trustees, 
854-1 fit E. R. HAMMATT, Sec’y. 

WIND MILLS.—SELF-REGULATING 
lor Lumping, Grinding Grain and other purposes, 

from one to thirty Horse Power. 

—'ALSO — 

ORVIS’ AMERICAN FARM MILL, 
For Grinding Grain—requires trom one to four Horse 
Power. Manulaetured by tho. 

EMPIRE WIND MILL MANF G CO.. Syracuse, N. Y\ 
MILLS BROS., Agents, 90 West Lake St„ Chicago. 

milG PRACTICAL SHEPHERD.—This 

COOK’S SUGAR EVAPORATOR Employment “ Pleasant and Profif.a* 
ble.” Agents wanted to sell New Physiognomy- 
1000 engravings, price $5 — and other Illustrated 
standard worke. Send stamp for terms to 

861-41 FOWLER & WELLS, New York. 

SfFh fifty cent package of Sloau’M Condition 
Powdor put into a barrel of«will in better than a 
bushel of corn to fatten a bog, and is a certain preven¬ 
tive of flog CUoluru. Blind Staggers, and other diseases 
common among hogs, 

CAUTION.—To protect ourselves and thn public 
friun being imposed upon by worth bow imitations, tlie 
genuine w ill hear tho fac simile signature of the pro¬ 
prietors on the wrapper. 

PRICE 25 A 50 CTS. PER PAC1CAG E. 

For sale by Druggists arid Merchants everywhere. 

This world-renowned apparatus combines to a greater 
extent than any other ever Invented, those great essen¬ 
tials in a Sorgo Kvuporator, 

THO noun II IjEFA a A 27 GW. 
ECOFOM > /.V Ft'Eh, 

CONVENIENCE IN HANDLING, 
HA FUJI TV IN JJOUjNC. 

THE WELL KNOWN Trotting 
w- Stallions John J. Cbittsnokn and Col. Waps- 
-n“il—wortu will be found llie ensuing season at the 
Monroe County Jul), 'forms for Benson, for J. J Uriitou- 
don, $50; Cot. Wadsworth, $30. 

John J. Crittenden took the FlrBt Premium at th« 
Inter national Horae Show at Buffalo, in 1863, owr Did 
Royal George and others. He also took the great Sweep- 
sr.akeH Premium, $500, at the World's Fuir in Chicago, 
1803, over nine trotting and five thorough-bred Stallions, 
among which were, "Capt. Itnford," *• Princeton," ‘ Mug. 
na Charta," " Young Royal George," etc. John J.TIrlt- 
tendon shows more speed and emiuranco tor a horse ot 
bis experience than there 1b standing In the. West. lie Is 
a fine healthy horse, a sure foal getter, as his produce In 
1862 In Wayne County, N. V., attest. 

Pkohhikk. -John J.Orlttimden was sired by the " Re.n- 
*on Horse," he. by " Black Hawk." The (turn of the Ben¬ 
son Horse was sired by "Young Humbletonlan i" he by 
" Bishop Hstubletotibiu," and ha by '* Imported MmssSu- f;er." -I. J. CrluendenS dam wasslred by " Ilanibleum- 
un." Grand dam by " Bishop's Hamhlotonlan,” and lie 

“ imported Messenger.” 619-tf 

r,r- latest iuk! or Dr. iuhdxu.'h worka ou 
8heci> Haalma/Jry ^ Urn Standard AntJiorUy on tli« nub. 
loct. It tails all about tHa BrtufdlnK, Majja^faiuuut anil 
I>ltteaH«!N of Shuop, and alioald ho in the bands of <?vi‘ry 
flock muster on the American Continent. Over 20,mifi 
copies already sold. One large 12tno. volume ot 1M 
pages,— primed. Illustrated and houud In supcilor style. 
Sent post-paid on receipt of price - $2. Address 

I>. O. T. IrTUORE, Koclicstcr, N. Y. 

ClANCmth CURED -Wil.liunl tl • knife, by J. H, 
> HURFKK, 91 Stale it..Rochester, N. Y. 

PER T E It M W I LL PAT 
tprl 4J for Boap.d Fub.msuko Room and Wood at 
UNION AGADF.ML,Bklliivii.i.e, Jkfxbkso.v Co , N.Y. 
Tuition from six to eighl dollars -, Commercial College 
and I olograph School attached. Superior advantages 
afforded for the study of Ancient, ami Modern Languages 
and Music. FALL TERM commences TIksday. Auo 
•3lst. lW6 Please address, for catalogue, Roy, IL A 
8A1ITII, Principal, or E. ii. HILLER, Scc’y. [855 If 

HARDER’S THRASHING MACHINE, U£,000 in Uae —All Warrnnted 
Returned ! 

None Ever 

Persons intending to purchase a Thrashing Machine 
will do well to send for a circular ot the Superior 
Machine manufactured by R. & M. Harder, Coble- 
skill, Schoharie Co., N. Y. See their advertisement 
in last week's Rural. 5t 

First Premiums at 2 United States, 40 State 
and unnumbered County Fairs. 

Order early If you would avoid disappointment. 
fSf~ SOKQO Hand Book free. |S59-Htco. 

111.5 M \ Kl!, HATEI6 A. J)AV, Mnnnfleld, Ohio. Sole Proprietors, Chicago, III 
P. 0. Drawer 5826. 

Itch. Salt lClieum. — WJicaton’H Ofnt- 
ment will cure the Itch in 48 hours,—also cures Salt 
Rheum, Ulcere, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 00 
cents to Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists, S55-52t 

CEE ADVERTISEMENT—“Union Gold Pens” 
Page 335, (July 21,1856,) Rural New-Yorker. 

PARKERS, Pa 

HI (Win AGENT* WANTED-To aell 
I'/ilM'"" t. W, Lamb's Protecting Stand*. They 
arc atmolutt protection against ants and other creeping 
Inaccts. Iflf*Prick only 50 oknts each, A rare oppor¬ 
tunity for agtiiili!, to make money and do good. Address, 
with damp T. R. JOHNS. General Agent, P. O. Box972, 
RoencAtor, N. Y, See illustrated advertisement In Rural 
of A prll 7th, page 114. 847-tf 

FRUIT Roofing, hlate. the hui»!4cri«er 
i« Agent for ibe .Middle HrauvlUo Slat? Uuarvlos, 

and can illl orders (or Purple,Green, or Variegated Rluie 
promptly, J. W. OSBORN, 10 James St.., Albany,N. Y. 

SIIKEP AND WOOL are great and paying Instl- 
tullons. It you wish to know ull about the breeding 

management and diseases of the former, and how host 
and cnMipest terproduce the latter, get and read RAN- 
DaLI/8 PRACTICAL HHKPHKRli, the beat, and latest 
Work on American fill map Husbandry- Large 13mo—IM 
pages, illustrated. Price $2-sent post-paid. 

Address. D. D. T. .MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

DAIRYMEN’S PAPER 
GATHERE^ 

Farmkrs and Daiuvhen will be interested 
in the letters of X. A. Willard, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen’s Association, now 
on a tour iu Great Britain, und on the Continent 
These letters will appear exclusively in the Utica 
Herald. The Weekly edition ia $2 a year, for a 
large paper of forty-eight columns. 

Address, W. H. Tutton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

FOR PICKING EARLY FRUIT and from 
the tops ol trees and ends of limits where It cannot he 
readied by hand. NO use for ladders. No more shaking 
off nice apples. Every farmer wants one. Every fruit 
grower wants one. Agenis wanted in every town in 
New York,New Jersey, Pennsylvania. Ohio and Mlctd- 

to sell the Pickers. For full particulars address 
IL.Lhen (V HOWARD. Sclo, Allegany Co., N. Y'., Mau- 
ntacturerH and Sole Owners. 8C2-tr. 

CANCEK.—A New Method of Treating 
CaKORJi, hy Dm. Babcock A Son. which has already 

been proved, by over two thousand cases, to ho the most 
successful treatment for Cancer that has ever been used 
by man. The method ol treatment is simple. Tills ter¬ 
rible disease Is removed In a solid moss, without the nsq 
ot thn knife, loss of blood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound parts. We will give any 
nnmhcrot testlmonUda; also, will answer all letter* ot 
Inquiry. Address .- - —«• 

WITHOUT Suckers! 
A; 'AGKHaM Priutonsvllle, P. O., Cm r.,11 

Lo.'Ky,, will Send hi* Spckyr prevenhUlve, lor 10JKH1 
i lauts, and uirccllons lor use. by mall, for $1^5. [881-11 

milACY FEMALE INST1TUTE 
». T. WCIlty*Flrt»t ACadumlp. Vnn.r nl thw rumun 

1 ^ -If”' V ' "••v vtmi vt OTuiviiiDCi HCAhi A'OT 

calarii or other informailuu reMpt‘c.tJn<t the Literary 
partTnr*nt nriilrnfia. until c..„s dah, u.,i r t-»...J 

- n, Rochester, N. V 

J'an. UUI*'--rv. IY VX, DW.Y, 
No. 709 Broadway, New York, 

GOOD READING VERY CHEAP! PRATT’S UHIROGRAPHIC Portralti 
a F 

’Washington in the Declaration of Independence 
AJfD 

Lincoln In the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
These works, entirely new In design and most beautiful 

In execution, arc sold by subscription only. They lurnish 
a rare, opportunity to Canvasser!, and Agents, *1 nothing 
like them have evw before been ottered to the public. 
(Supplied lor tlie United States exclusive tv by the Ajencu. 

For circulars and terms, enclose two rod stamp- 
Addles* PUBLISHER'S NATIONAL At . .NCY, 

Detroit. Mich- -,. 

We have a few extra copies of Vol. XII of the 
Rural, New-Yorker, (1861,) stitched, and in good 
order, which we will sell at fl per copy at off- 1 1 ■ 
express—or $1.50 scat by mail post-paid. r. you - - !, 
acopy, speak quick. A few bound rop-ge if - iu 
volume lor sale at $3. We can -0 fund si 1 bu mil 
copies of moet of the volumes issued sip< Imyi, atiffi 
each. Bound volumes of 1864 and lt-i;.\ $ t each 

Address D. D. T. MOORE, hestcr, N, f. 

0E 00N0ENTEATED LYE! 
By savelng and uselng your waste grease. No Bine 
necessary. 12 PoUsfDa ol excellent hard Soap, or 25 
Gallons of the very best Soft 8oap. for onlv about 30 
Ckvts. Directions on each Box. liT For sale at all 
Drug and Grocery Stores. 

HE WARE OF COUNTERFEITS, 
lie particular in ashing for PENN-’A. S.LLT 

WPG. gifs, .v i Pom 11 Kit. 

■. Twenty-First AcadeniTc Voar ot this UirtiUi’tto^udU 
1 ?!!.,l^ 8®th of September next. For 

C . -.— ...1,WUU ,l..||,,.b|I.K MIP i.) 
.> -partmentuodrcsSjuntilgept.20th,Prof. J.F.Ru;ha«d- 

■v.Rocnester.N.Y. LIKJILt A TRACY, Principal. 

FORTA RLE STEAM ENGINES —Com¬ 
bining the maximum of efficiency, durabllltv and 

- -onomy with the minimum of weight aud price. 'TheV 
. e widely lainwn, more than 600 being in use. All war- 
r nted satistactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars 

nt on application. 

B«;S«re88 J- C- nOADLKY & CO., 
Lawrence, Mas&. 

YONS MUSICAL ACADKM Y - Esi 
IJ USED. A.D., 1851 — i < )R MI.SJO EXCLUaiVRLY. 
'ally recitations in Instrumental Music, Vocal Music 

■nd Harmony. Great attention paid to “ Church Mimic " 
Tuition only $c0 tier annum, pupils received at nn'v 

me from Sept. 5.1866, to June 25, U6*. Address for Clr- 
'■’Utar, Rev, L. IIIN'bUALK bHKUWOOP, A. M .Princi¬ 
pal. at Lyons, N. Y'. 

J^K. FOOTE’S A OVEltTIHEYIENTH, 

OLD JES^STEIS 
MADK NEW, without Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine, 
Pamphlet mailed free. Address 

B. B. FOOTK, A D-, 1130 Broadway, New York. 

pLAX AND HEMP CULTURE. 

Now Ready, thn sixth Edition ol 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing lull directions for Preparing the Ground, 

Sowing, Harvesting, Ac. Also, mi Ks-my by a Western 
man, on Hump ajtd Flax in thk West: Mode* of 
Cululurn, Preparation lor Market, Ac., with Botani¬ 
cal descriptions aud Illustrations. Pub'iahed by D. 
I). T. Mookk, Editor of Moors’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twenty-Five Cents. 
W Those who wish Practical Ivsoumation on the 

subjects named above Simula semi ror the work, which in 
sent, post-paid, for 25 cents. 

D. D. T. MOORE, IfOChester, N. Y. 

Change of Address, - f - .•/ • 
j the address of their papers chut:- irom cue I'o- 
j office to another, must specify the old ml. t- s 11 s w 1 
-j as the Twin to secure compliance. 'i’h.o change 

of address Involves time aud la!1 r u;- 11 , trnr. -1,. 1 - 
•J must be made on books aud in m ing-ma tim, -yp 
•j for which we must pay clerks au . . . \\ e cai. 
f not afford this expense, and hem . charge cvnte fj; 

each change of address. 

WILL PAY FOR AN ENTIRE SET 
SETH Ul* ITS OWN WORK, KNITS ALL 
sizes, widens and narrows, knua the bcol into the stock¬ 
ing, und narrows off the toe complete; knits the Single, 
Double, nibbed and Fancy Flat Webs, producing all va¬ 
rieties of Knit Goods, from an Infant's stock Lug, mitten 
or glove, to a ludy's shawl or hood. No other machine 
in the world can do any one of these things. 

For particulars, geo this paper of March 3d and 
10th, pages 75 and 83, or, ior circulars, address, inclosing 
stamp Lamb Knitting-Dlacliiiie iVIauulactiirlng 
Co., Rochester, N. Y. &15-tX. 

of Botiud Volumes KluaL Naw-Voitit uaYrom 
No 1 to No. 17-10 first Volumes are Family Papers hound, 
6 new volumes, This Is probably the only tell set for 
sale- Address WILLIAMS. Rural Ncw-Y'orlcer, Office. 

No Traveling Agents are employed y ns. a ,q 
give no certificates of agency. A o j til. pcsed 
can act as Local Club Agent,on hi.i 01 uerown authority, 
and compete for premiums, etc. 

Cured by Bates’ Patent Appliances. For descriptive 
pamphlet, Ac., address Snu-sojf A Co.,277 W.2Sd 8t., N.Y. 

T5EST DAIRY FA RM for Sale-See Rural, June 
JJ 33, page 202. H. Graves, Wethersfield Springs, N Y 

DON’T HE FOOLISH. 
Yon can make Six Dollars from Fifty Cents. Call 

and examine an invention urgently needed by every¬ 
body. Or a sample sent tree by mall for 50 cents that 
retails easily lor $6, by R. L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Chat 
ham Square, New York. [827-52t 

ALT II Y HOUSE, 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 

BALTIMORE. 

.1 | 

w 
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Written for Moore's Knral New-Yorker. 

THE EARNESTNESS OF YOUTH. 

BY LEWIS DAYTON BURDICK. 

Metkink* I dearly Jove this life, 

Of busy, bustling, earnest strife. 
With all the scenes of watt and wo 
That cluster round us here below. 
My mind with youthful ardor barns, 
And finds some scene, where'er It turns, 
Displaying bcanty, grandeur, power; 
And thus delighted, hour by hour, 
I pass in silent, wondering gaze, 
Admiring Nature’s wondrous ways. 
There's beauty in the little rill 
That irickles from yon rising kill. 
And glides along the meadow ground, 
Meandering on, with rippling round— 
Sublime the ocean's wide expanse, 
Whose restless waters wildly prance— 

And grand the waters mshlng o’er 
The rocky bluff, with deafening roar- 
AI1 earth—in air, on land and sea— 
Enveloped is in mystery; 
And yet, I love each scene displayed— 
Whether in rummer robes arrayed. 
With pastures green and meadows fair, 
I breathe tho flower-rcented air, 
Or when cold winter's icy hand 
Sends chilling blasts throughout the land. 
The earth, wherever I may be, 
Is ahvuys beautiful to to me; 
No spot so wild, no place so drear, 
But in it beauties do appear— 
O tell me, will this beauty last 
When earnestness of youth has passed ? 

Greene, N. Y. 

QtUir 
THE BEIDAL WINE-CUP. 

A THRILLING SCENE. 

“Pledge with wine—pledge with wine!” 
cried the yonng and thoughtless Harvey Wood. 
“ Pledge with wine!” ran through the bridal 
party. t 

The beautiful bride grew pale —the decisive 
hour had come. She pressed her white hands 
together, and the leaves of the bridal wreath 
trembled on her brow; her breath came quicker, 
and her heart heat wilder. 

“ Yes, Marion, lay aside your scruples for this 
once,” said the Judge in a low tone, going to¬ 
ward his daughter, “ the company expect it. 
Do not so seriously’ infringe upon the rules of 
etiquette; in your own home do as you please; 
hut in mine, for this once, please nt(,v 

Every eye was turned toward the bridal pair. 
Marion’s principles were well known. Henry 
had been a convivialist; hut of late his friends 
noticed the change in his manners, the difference 
in his habits, and to-uight they watched him to 
see, as they sueeringly 6aid, if he was tied down 
to a woman’s opinion so soon. 

PouriDg a brimming cup, they held it with 
tempting smiles toward Marion. She was very 
pale though more composed; and her hand 
shook not, as smiling hack, she gracefully ac¬ 
cepted the crystal tempter, and raised it to her 
lips. But scarcely had she done so, when every’ 
hand was arrested by her piercing exelaimation 
of “Oh! how terrible!” 

“Wait,” she anawefed, while a light, which 
seemed inspired, shone from her dark eyes, 
“ wait, and I will tell. I see,” she added—Slow¬ 
ly pointing one jeweled finger at the sparkling 
ruby liquid—“a sight that beggars all descrip- 
t ion; and yet listen — I will paint it for you it I 
cau. It is a lovely spot; tall mountains crown¬ 
ed with verdure rise in awful sublimity around; 
a river runs through, and bright iiowers grow to 
the water’s edge. There is a thick warm mist, 
that the 6un seeks vainly to pierce. Trees, lofty 
and beautiful, wave to the airy motion of the 
birds; hut there —a group of Indians gather; 
they[fllt to and fro, with something like sorrow’ 
upon their dark brows. And in their midst lies 
a manly form—but his cheek how deathly, his 
eye wild with the fitful lire of fever. One friend 
stands beside him —nay, 1 should say kneels, for 
see, he is pillowing that poor head upon his 
breast. 

“Genius in ruins —oh! the high, holy-look¬ 
ing brow! why should death mark it and he so 
yonng ? Look how he throws back the damp 
curls ! see him clasp his hands! hear his thrill¬ 
ing shrieks for life! mark how he clutches at 
the form of his companion, imploring to be 
saved! Oh! hear him call piteously his father’s 
name — see him twine his fingers together as he 
shrieks for his sister— bis only sister—the twin 
of his soul — weeping for him in his distant 
native land.” 

“See!” she exclaimed, while the bridal party 
shrank back, the untasted wine trembling in 
their faltering grasp, and the Judge fell, over¬ 
powered, upon his seat—“see! his arms are 
lifted to heaven—he prays, how wildly, for 
mercy! hot fever rushes through his veins. The 
friend beside him is weeping; awe-stricken, the 
dark men move silently away, and leave the liv¬ 
ing and the dying together.” 

There was a hush in that princely parlor, 
broken only by what seemed a smothered sob, 
from some manly bosom. The bride stood yet 
upright, with quivering lip, and tears stealing 
to the outward edge ol her lashes. Her beauti¬ 
ful arm had lost its tension, and the glass, with 
its little troubled red waves, came 6lowly toward 
the range of her vision. She spoke again; every 
lip was mute. Her voice was low, faint, yet aw¬ 
fully [distinct; she still fixed her sorrowful 
glance upon the wine-enp. 

“ It is evening now; the great white moon is 
coming up, and his beams lay gently on his fore¬ 
head. He moves not; his eyes are set in their 
sockets; dim are their pjercing glances; in vain 
his friend whispers the name of father and sister 
— death is there. Death—and no soft hand, no 
gentle voice to bless and soothe him. His 

head sinks back ! one convulsive Bhudder! he is 

dead!” 
A groan ran through the assembly, so vivid 

was her description so unearthly her look, so 
inspired her manner, that what she described 
seemed actually to have taken place then and 
there. They noticed also that the bridegroom 
hid his face in bi6 hands, and was wcepincr. 

“Dead!” 6he repeated again, her lips quiver¬ 
ing faster and faster, and her voice more and 
more broken; “and there they 6coop him a 
grave; and there, without a shroud, they lay him 
down in that damp, reeking earth. The only son 
of a proud father, the only idolized brother of a 
fond sister. And hc'slceps to-day in that distant 
country, with no 6t.nne to mark thespot. There 
he lies — my father's son — my own twin brother ! 

— a victim to this deadly poison! Father,” she 
exclaimed, turning suddenly, w’blle the tears 
rained down he beautiful cheeks, “father, shall 
I drink it now?” 

The form of the old Judge was convulsed with 
agony. He raised not his head, but in a smoth¬ 
ered voice he faltered—“No, no, my child — 
no!” 

She lifted the glittering goblet, and letting it 
suddenly fall to the floor, St was dashed in a 
thousand pieces. Many a tearful eye watched 
her movement, and Instantaneously, every wine¬ 
glass was transferred to the marble table on 
which it had been prepared. Then as she looked 
at the fragments of crystal, she turned to the 
company, saying:—“Let no friend hereafter, 
who loves me, tempt me to peril my soul for 
wine. Not firmer are the everlasting hills, than 
my resolve, God helping me, never to touch or 
taste the poison cup. And he to whom I have 
given my hand—who watched over my broth¬ 
er’s dying form, in that last solemn hour, and 
buried the dear wanderer there by the river, in 
that land of gold, will, I trust, sustain me iu 
that resolve. Will you not, my husband?” 

His glistening eyes, his sad, sweet smile, was 
her answer. The Judge left the room, and when 
an hour after, he returned, and with a moresnb- 
dued manner took part, in tbe entertainment of 
the bridal guests, no one could fail to road, that 
he, too, had determined to banish the enemy at 
once and forever, from his princely home. 

Those who were present at that wedding, can 
never forget the impressions so solemnly made. 
Many from that hour, renounced forever the 
social glass.—Rand of Hope Review. 

A FORTUNATE KISS. 

The following pretty little story is narrated by 
Frederika Bremer, who vouches for its truthful¬ 

ness: 
In the great University of Upsnla, in Sweden, 

lived a young student, a noble youth with great 
love for studies, but without means for pursuing 
them. He was poor, without connections. Still 
he studied, lived in great poverty, but keeping a 
cheerful heart, and trying to look at the future 
which looked so grim to him. His good humor 
and excellent qualities made him beloved by his 
comrades. One day he was standing at the 
square with some of them, prattling away an 
hour of leisure, when the attention of the young 
men became arrested by a young and elegant 
lady who by the side of an older one, was slowly 
walking over the place. It was the daughter of 
the Governor of Upsula, living iu the city, and 
the lady was. her governess. She was generally 
known for her goodness and gentleness of char¬ 
acter, and looked at with admiration by all the 
students. As the young men stood gazing at 
her as she passed, like a graceful vision, one of 
them suddenly exclaimed: 

“ Well, it would be worth something to have 
a kiss from such a mouth.” 

The poor st udent, the hero of our story, who 
looked on that pure, angelic face, exclaimed, as 
if by inspiration: 

“Well, I think I could have it.” 
“Well 1” cried his friends in a chorus, are you 

crazy ? Do you know her?” 
“Not at all,” he answered, “but I think she 

would kiss me if 1 asked her.” 
“What! in this place—and before all our 

eyes.” 
“Yes.” 
“Freely?” 
“Yes, freely.” 
“Well, if she would give you a kiss in that 

manner, I will giye you a thousand dollars!” ex¬ 
claimed one of the party. 

“And I, and I," exclaimed three or four oth¬ 
ers, for it happened that several rich men were 
in the group, and the bets ran high on so im¬ 
probable an event. The challenge was made and 
received in less time than we take to tell it. 

Our hero (my authority tells not whether he 
was plain oc handsome; l have my peculiar 
reasons for believing that he was rather plain, 
but singularly good-looking at the same lime.) 
immediately walked up to the young lady and 
said: 

“ Mine frulien, my fortune is now in your 
hands.” 

She looked at him with astonishment, but ar¬ 
rested her steps. He proceeded to state Lis name 
and condition, his aspiration, and related simply 
what had just now passed between him and his 
comrades. 

The youug lady listened attentively, and at his 
ceasing to speak, she said blushing!}-, but with 
great sweetness: 

“If by so little a thing so much good can he 
effected, it would be foolish in me to refuse your 
request;” and publicly in the open square she 
kissed him. 

Next day the student was sent for by the Gov¬ 
ernor. He wanted to see the man who dared to 
seek a kiss from his daughter in that way, and 
whom she consented to kiss. 

He received him with a scrutinizing how, hut 
after an hour’s conversation was so pleased with 
him that he ordered him to dine at his table du¬ 
ring his studies at Upsula. 

Our young friend pursued his Etudies in such 

a manner that it -oon made him regarded as the 
most promising student in the University. 

Three years are now passed 6ince the first kiss, 
when the young man was allowed to give a sec¬ 
ond kiss to the daughter of the Governor as bis 

wife. 
He became, later, one of the most noted schol¬ 

ars in Sweden, and was much respected for his 
character. His works will endure while time 
lasts among the works of science; and from this 
happy union sprang a family well known in 
Sweden at the present time whose wealth and 
high position in society are regarded as trifles in 
comparison with its goodness and love. 

Hit m3 ginim 
FANCY DANCING. 

An exchange cautions young men who can’t 
dance the fancy dances, not to go to a ball with 
a young lady who cun, and adds a few sugges¬ 
tions as follows: — “ If we ever have any child- 
red wc Elrnll teach them to dance fancy dances, 
to the neglect of their catechism. Not that 
they will enjoy the hopping around, first on one 
loot, then on the other, then on both; but they 
will have a good chance to hug other folks’ 
wives and sweethearts! This Is the secret of 
the dancing. No one could object then; but if 
a fellow were to sit by the side of his own wife 
even in a ball room, and hug her half as hard— 
well, would’nt there be remarks? Guess not. 
(Wc speak ironically*) Talk about going to 
pic-nicks, sparking by moonlight, sitting on the 
stoop Sunday evening, and stealing a kiss every 
time a star 6hoota (that’s the nicest game,) 
sleigh-riding by the side of a rosy-cheeked girl, 
or eating happiness with a gold spoon — all, all 
these sink into insignificance when fancy dan¬ 
cing comes on. Bnt then if a fellow don’t know 
how, and takes to a party a girl that does; and 
if he has to sit on a cold bench and see another 
fellow doing the sweet, hugging of that angelic 
creature that ho paid his ticket to, it’s awful! 
Just to sit and see an other’s arm where yours 
should he; her head where it should not he — 
and, well, don’t take a girl to a fancy dancing 
party unless you know the ropes.” 

Brigham “Knew her Face was Familiar.” 

The Gentiles relate rasny stories at the expense 
of the leading patriarch of the Church. There 
is a legand that one day a woman went to Brig¬ 
ham for counsel touching the alleged oppression 
by an officer of the Church. Brigham, like a 
true politician, assumed to know her; but when 
it became necessary to record her case, hesitated 
aud said: 

“Let me see, sister, I forget your name.” 
“My name!” was the indignant reply; “ why, 

I am your wife!” 
“ When did I marry you ?” 

The woman informed the “ President,” who 
referred to an account book in his desk, and 
then said:—“ Well, 1 believe you are right, I 
knew your face was familiar!” 

A vouno ensigu of a regiment, residing in a 
room which was very small, was visited by one 
of his fashionable friends, who, on taking leave, 
said, “ Well, Charles, how much longer do you 
mean to stop in this nut-shell?” To whom he 
replied, “ Until I become a kernel.” 

Tile saying of a White Mountain stage-driver 
to a New Yorker sitting with him,—“ I s’pose if 
I went to New York I should gawk round as you 
folks do up here ”— is not bad. 

» « ■» 

A cotemporary suggests that a lady, on put¬ 

ting on her corsets, is like a man who drinks to 

drown his grief, because in so-laeing herself 6he 
is getting tight! 

Families about going into the Country, 

Tourists, Ac., should supply themselves with 
that certain remedy for all Affections of the 
Bowels, Jayne’s Carminative Balsam. A change 
of climate or water often produces severe cases 
of Dysentery and Diarrhoea, complaints which 
readily yield to the Carminative. Cramps, 
Cholic, Incipient Cholera and Sour Stomach, 
are also promptly relieved by this old establish¬ 
ed remedy, aud its effectiveness in this class of 
complaints should induce every one to keep a 
bottle within reach. Sold everywhere. 

/"IOLiGATE’S AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE SOAP.—A superior Toilet Sonp, pro- 

pared from refined Vegetable Oils In combination 

wltu Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

ol Ladles and for the Nursery. Its perfume is ex¬ 

quisite, and ita washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. 889-52t 
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THE BOOK. OF TEEES X 

PUBLISHED IN ENGLISH AND GERMAN. 

CHEAP, POPULAR EDITION! 

To satisfy the intense public curiosity in re¬ 
gard to the Life, Conduet, Doings and Sayings 
of Jeff. Davis since his Capture and Imprison¬ 
ment, we have issued this boek. It is the only 
correct and reliable narrative of Davis’ Life, at 
Fortress Monroe, that is issued. It gives a full 
account of how he passed his time; his amuse¬ 
ments; his employment; the peculiar way in 
which he bathed each day, (illustrated with a 
spirited engraving;) what he said about the cel¬ 
ebrated Castle Thunder bloodhound, (with a 
splendid engraving of the terrible beast.) Also, 
Davis’ lull hill of fare, or what he gets to eat at 
each meal during the week. Also the persever¬ 
ing efforts of Mrs. Davis in behalf of her hus¬ 
band, together with 

A Root Likeness of Mrs, Davis. 
Also a history of who she really is, descriptions 
of the children, &c. It is in truth a complete 
narrative in every respect, containing much that 
has never before been made public. It is no 
fancy story, made to suit this or that taste; but 
a plain statement of facts. 

Premims to Cli Raisers! 
To every person sending ns a club of seven 

subscriptions, $1.00, we will send free, a copy of 
our celebrated Pocket Detector, in English or 
German, which beside enabling you instantly to 
detect counterfeit notes of every denomination, 
has compartments for holding each kind of cur¬ 
rency, thus keeping each note perfectly fiat, 
handy to count, uncrnmpled aud untorn — and 
thus combining an Unfailing Detector and Pock¬ 

et Book in one. 

Report of Oar Former Premium Offers. 
With each copy of our new book sent by mail 

we will also send a full Report of Our Previous 
Premium Offers, made in this paper. We have 
also made new arrangements by which we shall 
he able to positively send out all books by mail 
or Express, the same day on which we receive 
the order. So that our friends will not be kept 

waiting for books. 

Single Copies sent, post free, for 20 cents. 
Seven Copies sent, post free, for $1.00. 

In sending a Club state who is the getter of it. 
Give the name sd* date of this paper. 

Address C. AV. ALEXANDER, 
PnblislLer, 

123 & 22-1 Zhird St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Agents and Canvassers can make large 
profits by selling the above popular book. All 
orders filled promptly, at the lowest whole¬ 
sale rates, and exclusive-terntor. _iveti vherb 

desired. 
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ROCHESTER, N. Y.-FOR THE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, I860 

ESTABLISHED IN 1S50, Having decided to attend and contribute to 
the Fair, don’t “ forget to remember ” that your 
•wife, son, or daughter — or each and all of them 
— may do likewise, and that it is your duty to 
encourage and assist them in that direction. 
The ladies will want aid to carry their butter 
and honey and quilts, and the numerous useful 
and ornamental products of female handiwork, 
which add so much to every exhibition. And 
the boys and girls will want you to accompany 
and assist them on their holiday excursion—-one 
to which they have been looking forward anx¬ 
iously for many a week—and it would be a sad 
disappointment were you to deprive them of 
the anticipated pleasure. The truth is that the 
American people have too few holidays, and all 
Rural Fairs should be made such to a considera¬ 
ble extent, by both old and young. Let the ap¬ 
proaching exhibitions all over the country—for 
we address residents of every State and section 
of the Union—be made not only useful as exhibi¬ 
tions, hut occasions of social pleasure and rec¬ 
reation for all who attend, and much good will 
be accomplished. 

is in Stanstead, C. E., who named him Qen. 
Grant. In Nov., 1864, Mr. Pierce presented 
him by telegraph to President Lincoln; he, by 
another dispatch, turned the ox over to the 
managers of the Sailors’ and Soldiers’ Fair, 
Poston. He was again sold for 11,000, In $6 
tickets, and drawn for by the holders. Was 
drawn by Thomas Thatcher of Roxbury, sold 
at aution and purchased by his former owner, 
Mr. Pierce, for 1850, to save him from the 
butcher. He was then loaned to a Sanitary Fair 
In Chicago and another at Philadelphia — being 
carried free by the railroads to both places. He 
is now with his owner, Mr. Pierce, at Stan¬ 
stead. The journeys reduced his weight to 
8,340 lbs., but In three months he gained 280 
pounds, making his gross weight when his por¬ 
trait was taken 8,470 pounds. His earnings 

ormousjy rail to do this. The general plan of 
llieir business has been sound perhaps, Or some 
special enterprise has turned out remarkably 
successful, and so placed them in good position 
by groatly ovcr-balancelng the ill success of 
many others which were badly carried out and 
were failures. Still it is the habit of the world 
to gnage its respect according to the nature of 
final results. 

Example would be worth much 
were more 

MOORE'S RURAL KEW-Y0RKER, 
AX OEIGIMAL WEEKLY 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

CONDUCTED BY D, D. T. IlIOOKE, 

With & Corps of Able Assistants and Contributors. 

The country has been favored this year with 
beautiful harvest weather, and with crops of un¬ 
expected abundance and quality. The harvest 
is nearly ended, and with its closing another 
variety, so to speak, of farm labor approaches. 
But It will be a season of more leisure and less 
anxiety. It is one of the greatest beauties and 
advantages of a farmer’s life that his work is 
varied with the seasons, and in the change he 
findB relaxation and refreshment. 

The work of most immediate importance is 
the preparation for fail seeding. If this is to be 
done on the summer fallow that requires imme¬ 
diate and thorough cultivation, for it has prob¬ 
ably been neglected for boioc weeks past. It 
may not require plowing—most likely it does 
not—but it needs surface cultivation; enough 
to kill the weeds and mellow the soil It would 
be a bad mistake to plow and turn the undecayed 
turf to the surface. The second plowing should 
not be finished until about the first of Septem¬ 
ber; but, meantime, the gang plow and cultiva¬ 
tor should keep the surface of the fallow in such 
condition that it will not need the plowing until 
that period. If the sowing is to be made on 
stubble ground, stock, especially sheep, should 
be turned on it to break down the stubble and 
pick it clean, the coarse manure, if any is to be 
used, hauled on and spread evenly, and the 
plowing done as soon as possible. An early 
plowing of stubble that Is to ho sown is very 
essential; it gives the farmer part of the advan¬ 
tages ol a fallow, in that a crop of W’ceds will 
spring up and be destroyed by later cultivation. 
Once plowing and good surface cultivation are 
thebest, inasmuch as they pr&psu-o a fresh soil for 
the sown crop to start In. It is, likewise, a val¬ 
uable operation for the crop to he town, to ex¬ 
pose the soil to the air and work it somewhat 
before the seed is put in. Any observant farmer 
who has worked a loam or clay soii, knows the 
difference between a freshly plowed field and 
one that has been exposed for a couple of weeks 
and well worked on the surfaee. 

It is not too late after the harvest to benefit 
backward potatoes by using the shovel plow. 
It would pay well, too, for a farmer to pull out 
large weeds in the early planted ones, and like¬ 
wise go through the corn-field and clean out the 
thistles and grass. Thorough destruction of 
weeds in the hoed crops is one of the best posi¬ 
tions the fanner can take in his war ugainst 
these robbers. At this season the fence comers 
and by-places of the farm should be cleaned of 
weeds and briers, and any now clearings that 
may have been made, sprouted. 

Aside from the regular farm work many jobs 
of improvement demand attention at this sea¬ 
son. Drains leading through 6wamps and other 
very wet places may be cleaned; and also new 
ones dug. Where there Is opportunity to irri¬ 
gate meadow lands it should not be neglected; 

._is use of 

HENRY S. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry, 

HON. T. C. PETERS, 
Late Pres’t N. T. State Ag.Sec’y. Southern Cor. Editor, 

more if men 
discriminating in their recognition 

ol it. And people would accord a moro pro¬ 
found respect to important controlling princi¬ 
ples if they would always dearly distinguish 
them from purely secondary and adventitious 
ones. Men utterly dishonest in principle and 
practice ofttirnes possess influence and fortune, 
still all this does not prove that honesty is not 
the best policy. 

If nine-tenths of the farmers who show a suc¬ 
cessful business have always carried forward 
their plans and transacted their business with¬ 
out any regular system oi accounts, this does 
not prove that, exactitude and scientific method 
in recording transactions and operations is un¬ 
necessary or useless. Some become wealthy 
who are habitually negligent in important mat¬ 
ters,—who perhaps have never possessed a com¬ 
plete outfit of farming Implements, bat make 
up for the lack by almost daily demands on the 
courtesy or good nature of their neighbors. 
Anil In a thousand Instances we see exemplified 
the saying, “ there is that wasteth and yet in- 
creaseth.” Better without tbe waste, however; 
and philosophy teaches us that the rule and 
not the exception must be onr safest guide. 

Leave then the exceptions; confine yourself, 
as far as possible, to the general controlling 
principles of things. L. w. 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 

KST- Fob Teems and other particulars see last page 

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS FOR 1866, 

Elsewhere we publish a list of Agricultural 
Fairs to be held in the United States and Canada 
during the ensuing three months. Though the 
list is not complete—the times and places of 
holding many Fairs not being yet announced — 
it is creditable in numbers, and includes exhibi¬ 
tions to take place in gome twenty 8tates, the 
Canadas, &c. It will ere long be given again, 
with such additions and corrections as will 
render the list as complete and accurate as 
possible, and we trust show that an unusually 
large number of Societies designed to promote 
Improvement in the Rural and other Industrial 
Arts are organized and making seasonable 
arrangements for their fall exhibitions. 

The progressive Farmers, Horticulturists and 
Manufacturers of the country should make timely 
preparation to secure creditable exhibitions of 
the products of their industry and skill at the 
Fairs announced. As we have said, substan¬ 
tially, on a similar occasion, hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of dollars will be expended in getting up 
these exhibitions, and whether this money, and 
the necessary time, shall be properly expended, 
or wasted, depends mainly upon the action of 
the scores of thousands of fanners and horticul¬ 
turists who read the Rural and other agricul¬ 
tural periodicals. Those who do not either 
attend the Fairs or contribute thereto, can of 
course derive no benefit or satisfaction; but, 
more than this, they do a positive injury, as their 
presence, influence and counsel are needed to 
render them successful. Every friend of Rural 
Improvement should bear this in mind at the 
present juncture —the time to decide and act in 
regard to what each shall contribute or exhibit. 
The best men in every locality should be the 
leaders and managers on such occasions. For 
there are, in every neighborhood, those “ of the 
baser sort,” who always attend popular gather- 
ings, and if the better portion of community 
—the intelligent, reading and thinking fanners— 
remain at home inactive, these will give the 
Fair a character which will result in injury to 
the Society and its laudable objects. To prevent 
such a result, and secure a creditable exhibition 
and proper management, every right-thinking 
person interested, should use his personal influ¬ 
ence. Every one is in duty hound to exert him¬ 
self to render the exhibitions of his Local or 
State Society as creditable and successful as 
possible. No one can justly evade this respon¬ 
sibility, and then complain at what others have 
done or left undone. Go to the Fair, therefore, 
and do what yon may to make it a success — 
thereby benefiting yourself and community. 

But it is not alone your presence that is need¬ 
ed. Yonr aid is wanted as a contributor of some 
product of your skill or industry to this or that 
department of the exhibition. See what you 
can do in that line, and don’t he so modest as 
to suppose that you have nothing good enough. 
The best you have may prove the best at the 
ehow; and if you fail to exhibit, you may find, 
on witnessing the dfsplay, that you could have 
beaten in this or that article — perhaps several, 
Take something to the Fair, therefore, for com¬ 
parison at least, and to add to the general dis¬ 
play. Leave the matter of merit with the com¬ 
mittees, for if they are properly constituted you 
will be dealt by fairly. And, 6peaking of com- 

WHAT MAKES FARMING SUCCESSFUL 1 

NUMBER ONE, 
SEEDING TO BLUE GRASS. 

This is a brief but pertinent question. It is 

first in importance with the young beginner in 
the noble artof husbandry, and to acertain extent 
each one can best answer it for himself. Men 
differ widely from each other, both in personal 
qualifications, and the conditions which nature 
and necessity impose so each one 6hould prop¬ 
erly think for himself, and determine for him¬ 
self what is best for one in his case to do. Still 
there are important general principles—some of 
which may be said to apply to every sort of 
business, and which, It earnestly and steadfastly 
carried out, ensure prosperity and success, as 
their violation does the reverse. 

It is somewhat remarkable how slow people 
are to realize the real causes which lead to the 
accumulation of wealth, or to Its dissipation in 
particular cases. Some have strongly argued 
the greater profitableness of small farms, while 
Others arc just as strongly persuaded that a 
competence can be easiest secured on those of 
a hundred to a thousand acres. An able and 
popular book has been written to prove ten 
acres of land enough. The author certainly 
does prove that ten acres was sufficient for him, 
and very profitable, but circumstances (as is 
well known) alter eases; and it seems to me 
that the knowledge mo6t needed to bring forth 
good results among farmers includes general 
principles—principles which certainly exist, and 
many of which are not confined to the business 
of Agriculture alone, but really lay at the found¬ 
ation of all prosperity. 

That many men who have been most success¬ 
ful in accumulating wealth have pursued the 
development of these principles through a sort 
of instinct, rather than by any cloarer recogni¬ 
tion of them, is rather the strongest proof of 
their validity, and origin in the eternal fitness 
of things. 

Let us suppose a person in possession of some 
portion of the earth’s surface which he intends 
to make his abiding place, and out of which he 
proposes to create subsistence and profit. Two 
things are indispensable for the successful car¬ 
rying out of any business. These are, 1st. A 
sufficient supjdy of whatever material is neces¬ 
sary for the best development of it. By this I 
mean to include all necessary resources of cap¬ 
ital, all needful help of men, implements, Ac., 
Ac. 2d. Executive or organizing ability, that is 
the faculty of adapting means to ends, of em¬ 
ploying to the best possible advantages the 
resources at hand. 

These two general principles lie at the founda¬ 
tion of aD bnsinegB, but they are of special im¬ 
portance to the Agriculturist. The chief com¬ 
plaint with the majority of farmers is lack of 
means. This signifies that the scale of their 
operations is too extensive for their resources, 
or their management Is at fault. In cither case 
the proper remedy iB obvious, —the working 
plan should be so reduced in its scope and 
details that it may he executed with certainty 
and promptitude. The very life of any business 
hinges on the certainty of executing the con- 
trived plan, even in its minor details. The 1 
farmer has enough of the vicissitudes of Nature t 
to meet which are for the most part beyond his i 
control. If he is aiao unsteady and hesitating ( 
in his plan of operations, disappointment is \ 
likely to meet him at every turn. It Is not pos- t 
sible, perhaps, for any one at all times to im¬ 
prove all the resources and opportunities which 
are open to him, to the best advantage. Some e 
of our most successful men, larmers and others, b 

opened to grazing. It is a perplexing seed to 
sow, owing to the difficulty of detaching It from 
the haulm, hence extra attention is necessary. 
An acre of ground will require about two 
bushels of the chaff and seed together. It 
should be sown in a calm day if possible, but if 
windy the ground be gone over twice, or in 
other words, be cross-sown when a change of 
wind occurs. Should the seed take well a very 
nice pasture will come-in during the latter part 
of the summer succeeding the sowing. It will 
improve with years, if properly treated, and 
supply a very desirable pasture on grounds of a 
moisture and tenacity of soil suited to it. 

Open wooded lands, not designed to be cleared 
and broken up, can be seeded to bine grass by 
scattering corn over a patch and letting the hogs 
root about after it, They will thus prepare it 
for the reception of the blue grass seed when it 
can be sown and bushed in, if necessary or de¬ 
sirable. When one section is Eeeded set the 
hogs at another till the whole is completed. 
The swine will, in this way, rather improve 
themselves while aiding iu preparing feed for an 
increased dairy stock. We have seen nice pas¬ 
tures made In this way on land but partially reft 
of its forest covering. The grass and tbe shade 
combined, will prove highly acceptable to cattle 
during the prevalence of flies and warm weather. 

WAGON AXLES 

Editors Rural:—In “Rural Brief Mention” 
of June 2d, Mr. D. G. Wvth says he has “ never 
been able to believe that a thimble axle runs 
easier than an iron axle,” and gives the follow¬ 
ing philosophical reason: “The less surface the 
less friction, the less friction the easier all ma¬ 
chinery runs.” Now were friction the only 
force to overcome that philosophy would be 
good, but in th^e case of a wagon it will not 
answer. Philosophers tell us that were it not 
for the attraction of gravitation, friction, and 
the opposition of the air and physical agencies, 
a ball put in motion would never stop, which 
would apply in the case of a wagon. It Is not 
so much friction at the axle as opposition at 
the outer surface of the wheel that causes 
wagons to draw heavily — that is, supposing 
them to be properly made. It is leverage that 
is needed to overcome this opposition, which 
is furnished, to a greater degree, In a thimble 
axle than in an iron one. 

To illustrate this, let Mr. W. take off one of 
his carriage wheels, place a brick upon the barn 
floor and then roll the wheel over it by seizing 
the spoke next to the hub, then let him roll it 
back by taking hold nearer the outer end of the 
spoke. He will readily see that tbe farther he 
gets his hand —or the motive power —from the 
opposing force the easier the wheel rises over 

there is a large source of wealth in tiff 
water, from which the farmers of this country 
have, as yet, derived but little profit. 

LET THE HORSES ROLL, 

Every person much accustomed to horses, 
will have noticed the alacrity with which they 
will seek a rolling place on being relieved from 
the harness at the close of a warm day’s labor. 
What particular benefit they derive from roll¬ 
ing iu the sand we do not exactly know, but ihe 
horses understand it, else they would not indulge 
in that species of pastime. It may serve to alluy 
an itching of the skin, caused by perspiration or 
the perforations of their great enemy, the flies. 
But whatever be the reason, an indulgence in 
this species of pleasurable exercise should be 
accorded them whenever inclination prompts to 
the performance. 

True it is, they sometimes select rather soft 
places for the operation, and when through with 
it present the appearance of having been but 
recently lathed and plastered! This involves hand 
labor on the part of the hostler, and may elicit 
expressions anything but complimentary to the 
horse or creditable to the ntterer of them, still 
the animal feels better and this is the main point 
to consider. Besides, with a plentiful affusion 
of water and a suitable use of the broom and 
currycomb, the horse will soon appear as good 
as new m&feeel “ so petter as goot.” 

Therefore we say again, let the horses roll, 
and mind not to get into a passion because of 
the scrubbing and Tabbing down which this ex- 

The horse hilerating performance, will involve, 
labors for man faithfally, and it ia but just to 
recompense him with an occasional indulgence 
in that which gives him pleasure and promotes 
his health. 

O
S

 



AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS EOE 1866, PORTRAITS AND PEDIGREES OP THREE FINE MERINO EWES, 

_NATIONAL. ST ATE,* PROVINCIAL "ac. 
American’Fomologieal, St. Lon Is,.Sept.Lf-T" 
California, Sacramento,.Sept, 10, .16 
Canada West. Toronto,.Sept. 24_i>2g 
Canada E,, Impl't.Trial, Montreal, .about Sept. 1- 
IlHnols, C hicago.  Sept. 24—29 
Illinois. Implement Trial, Mattoon,.Sept. 4— 
Indiana, Indianapolis,.Oct. 1_5 
Iowa. Burlington. Sept, 1ft—21 
Kansas, Lawrence,.. ■. Oct. 2— 5 
Kentucfcy, Paris,.--Oct. 2—5 
Louisiana, New Orleans,....Nov. 20— 
Michigan Adrian,...Sept, lft—21 
Minnesota, Rochester,....Oct. 8—5 
Missouri,...Oct. 2—f, 
National TOraeFair, KaUraaro,.Oct. 2-5 
Now England, Brattleboro.Sept. 4 — 7 
New Hampshire, Nashua,..Sept. is_2o 
New York. Saratoga,.Sept, li—14 
Ohio, Dayton.Si-pt, 25-23 
Oregon, Salem,..Oct. 17-20 
Pennsylvania, Easton...Sept. 25-27 
St. Louie Association, St. Louis,.Oct. i_ g 
Vermont, Brattleboro,,.. .Sept. 4— 7 
Wisconsin, Janesville.Sept. 25-26 

COUNTY AND TOWN —NEW YORK, 

Albany. Albany.Sept 25-23 
Cattaraugus. Oleau,.Sept, 18-29 
Chenango, Oxford,..Sept. 24—26 
Cortland, ..Sept. 19—20 
Delaware, llloomville,. ... ..Sept. 25—27 
Genesee, Batavia...Sept. 19—20 
Horse Show, Buffalo,,.Aug. 14—17 
*• International,” Rouses’ Point,.Sept, 18—1» 
.Jefferson, Watertown,.......Sept 18—20 
Livingston, Geneseo,...'..Sept. 26— 27 
Monroe, Rochester,....Sept. 18—29 
Niagara, Lnckport,. .......Sept, 19—21 
Putnam, Camel.  Sept.. 12—14 
Queens, Mitineola,.Sept. 27—2s 
Rensselaer, Troy,.i.Oct. 2- 4 
St. Lawrence, Canton,.Sept, 25—27 
Soneca, Waterloo,.:.Oct. 2- 1 
Steuben. Bath.Sept. 19-21 
Susqnehannah Valiev, Unadilla.8ept. 20—28 
Tompkins, Trnmanstmrg,..Sept, 19-21 
Wayne, Palmyra.Sept. 27-29 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

Merrimac River, Concord.Sept. 25-27 
VERMONT. 

Addison, Middlebnry.Sept. 19-21 
Caledonia. St. JohnsbUry,.Sept. 18-2(1 
Rutland, Rntiand,...Sept. — - 
Windham, Newfane,.r.Oct. 3- 4 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Barmtable, Barnstable.Oct. 9 
Bristol, Taunton.....Oct. 2 
Berkshire. Pittsfield.1.Oct. 2 
Essex. Haverhill.................Sept. 25 
Franklin, Greenfield,.Sept. 27 
noneatonlc, Great Barrington,.Sept. 26 
Hampshire Uulon, Northampton,.Oct. 4 
Hampshire. Amherst..Sept. 25 
Hampilcn, Springfield...Oct. 2 
Hatnpdeu East, Palmer,..Oct. 9 
Highland, MidtUefield,...Sept. 13 
HoobIc Valley. North Adams,.Sept. 16 
Middlesex, Concord.Sept. 20 
Middlesex South, Framingham.Sept. 18 
Middlesex North, Lowell,.Sept. 27 
Martha’s Vineyard. WeBt Tiebury,.Oct. 10 
Nantucket, Nantucket,.Sept. 25 
Norfolk. Dedham.  Sept. 27 
Plymouth. Bridgewater,...Sept. 27 
Whntciy. Whatcly, ...Oct. 2 
Worcester, Worcester,.Sept. 20 
Worcester West, Barro.  Sept. 27 
Worcester North, Fitchburg,.Sept. 25 
Worcester South, Stuxbridge,.Oct. 4 
Worcester Southeast, Milford,.Sept. 25 

CONNECTICUT. 

Pequabuck, Bristol.Oct. 10 

NEW JERSEY. 

Monmouth, Freehold.........Sept. 19—2 
Morris, Morristown,...Sept. 11—1 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Bucks, Newton,.. 
Chester, Westchester,. 
Doylestown, Doylestown,... 
Northampton, Nazareth,.... 
Susquehriimuli, Montrose, 

OHIO. 
Ashtabula. Jefferson. 
Ashland, Ashland,. 
Clinton, Wilmington. 
Columbiana, New Lisbon,... 
Champaign. Urbana,.. 
Delaware, Delaware,. 
Eric, Sandusky. 
Franklin, Columbus,........ 
GarrettsvUle, (Portage Co ,) 
Greene, Xenia,. 
Geauga, Burton,. 
Geauga, (ttec.) Claridon,— 
Harrison, Cadiz,. 
Highland, Hillsboro... — — 
Horse Breeders’ Association,Cleveland,.Aug. 21—2! 
Jamestown, (Greene Co.,)..—Aug. 29-31 
Loralne, Elyria,.Sent, 11-11 
Licking, Newark...Oct. 3-5 
Muskingum, Zanesville, ..Hopt. 12—14 
Pickaway. Co. Fair Grounds,.Sept. 12—11 
Portage, Ravenna,.Sept. 19-21 
Plymouth, (Richland Co.,)...Sept. 25—1\ 
Richfield, iSummit Co.,).Sept,. 26-26 
Seville, (Medina Co.,).Sept. 20-22 
Summit. Akron,.Oct. 2—5 
stark, Canton,.Sept. 2o—23 
Tvrituburgh, Twinsburgh,.Sept, 4- 6 
Trumbull. Warren, ...Sept. 19—21 
Warren, Lebanon,.Sept. 5-7 

KENTUCKY. 
Bourbon, Paris,.Sept. 3- 6 
Clark, Winchester,... .  Aug. 29—31 
Central Kentucky, Danvill,.Sept. — — 
Harrison, Cynthinna,.Sept. IS—21 
Jessamiue, Nicholasville,.Aug. 9—10 
Montgomery and Bath, Mt. Sterling,.Aug. 22— it 
Nelson, Bardstown,...Sept, 18—21 
Shelby, Shelbyville.Aug. 28-41 
Warren, Bowling Green,...Sept. Is-*v 

MICHIGAN. 
Clinton, St.Johns,...Sept. 17--8 
Jackson, Jackson,...Sept. 26—28 
Washtenaw, Ann Arbor,...... -Oct. 3— j 

ILLINOIS. 
DeKalb, ....-.iepHIl*i 
Jacksou,-,.......Sept. 18-20 
Cass, Virginia,...— 

Peoria, Peoria,.....Sept. 10 J 
Jo Davlss, City of Galena,...Oct. 2— a 

WISCONSIN. 
Brown, Green Bay,...,......... Sept. 26-** 
Horse Show, Milwaukee.Sept. ll-w 
Lafayette, Darlington,.Sept. 27-29 
Polk, Osceola,.... • .X~ii 
Sauk, Barahoo,.•*.Oct- 11 

IOWA. 
Cerro Gordo, Mason,.Sept. 20—21 
Central District, Des Mflinee,.Sept. 11 n 
Floyd, Charles City,.Sept. 19 * 
Scott, Davenport,.Sept. 0- 

THE SQUIRREL PEST 

Never Bince the memory of man, perhaps, 
have squirrels been so generally abundant as 
they are this season. In almost every region 
we hear from, they—particually the red squirrels 
—abound on every farm. They are now preying 
on the orchards and on the early grain. Con¬ 
stantly Increasing in numbers, they will soon 
invade the corn-fields, not only to obtain present 
food, but to lay up their winter Btores. Barns 
and granaries will be ruinously infeBted by them 
next winter. The red squirrel will gnaw 
through the roof of these bnildingB after food, 
thus letting in rain and snow to damage what 
they do not consume. 

Now while they are at work in the orchards is 
the time to attack these pests. Every farmer 
should at once set about killing them. If he 
waits until winter, he will find he has made a 
great mistake. We know a boy who has killed 
twenty-five red squirrels in a small orchard In 
the last two days. A boy and a shot-gun is the 
best remedy. Let the remedy be universally 
applied, ... Farmer. 

Central New York, Ang., 1866. 

CROSSING LONG WOOLS AND MERINOS. 

George Barnard, Esq., Boston, Mass., writes 
us that he is engaged in wool growing and has 
several flocks in the Western States —some of 
them Long Wools and some .Merinos. He says: 
“The great objection to the latter is that they 
desert their lambs and generally fall to supply 
milk, so that we have to resort to the bottle. 
The result is the Iosb of a very large proportion 
of the young and my people are therefore be¬ 
coming discouraged with them, as this fault 
involves immense additional labor besides the 

Merino ewes with his Leicester ana loiswoiu 

rams. 
The high bred Leicesters do not enjoy so good 

a reputation as the Cotswolds, as mothers. The 
flatter, at JcaBt, we believe to be better milkers, 
and that they are less liable to disown their 
lambs, than Merinos. But there is a difference 
in Merino flocks in this particular. The Span¬ 
iards paid little attention to milking properties. 
It was not their object to increase their flocks 
rapidly. Their sheep annually performed Jour¬ 
neys varying from 500 to LOGO miles, and none 
but strong lambs could follow their dams on 
these long marches. The weaker lambs were 
therefore killed, and the others trained to suck 

two ewes apiece. 
The Spanish Merino when introduced into 

thiB country was a poor nurse and mother. The 
Saxon was still worse. The changes wrought 
in the Spanish stock, and which have produced 
that distinctive and well characterized family 
now recognized throughout the world as the 
“American Merino,” include changes iu nurs¬ 
ing qualities. In flocks possessing the most 
constitution and stamina — and in those especi¬ 
ally where the above point has been properly 
attended to —L c., where a constant effort has 
been made to improve milkiug properties—the 
change has been marked. With proper feed, 
the ewes, after reaching maturity, do not often 
lack for a fair supply of milk, and do not often 
disown their progeny. It must be confessed, 
however, that immature ewes — those breeding 
three years old—do not unfreyueutly lack milk, 
whatever their feed; and a ewe without milk Is 
very apt to disown her lamb. Young ewes, too, 
having milk, are more prone to disown their 
young than are old ewes. The Increase in lambs 
in the best flocks, numbering a hundred or two 
breeders, very rarely exceeds 100 per cent. 
Ninety per cent, is considerably above the aver¬ 
age increase, iu good flocks, and in bad ohes it 
often falls short of fifty. But it must be taken 
into consideration that a large proportion of the 
lambs which perish, perish not from t he defec¬ 
tive nursing properties of their dams, but from 
mismanagement or from diseases or imperfec¬ 
tions incident to climate or other unknown 

causes. 
We are not willing to leave this branch of the 

subject without remarking that it is as much 
the duty of the Merino breeder to select his 
rams and breeding ewes from good milking fam¬ 
ilies, as it is the duty of the dairyman to select 
his bulls and milch cows from such families. 
Here is the weakest point of the Merino, and 
there should he a steady and general effort to 
improve it iu that particular. 

Whether it would be best to 6eek this im¬ 
provement iu the mode proposed by Mr. Bar¬ 

nard, where the primary object is wool grow¬ 
ing and wool growing on a large scale, is quite 
another question. The cross between the mut¬ 
ton and the Merino sheep, is a “ violent” one. 
The disparity in size is great. The elements to 
be mixed arc not homogeneous. We have heard of 
crosses between Long Wools and Merinos which 
resulted favorably. But we never saw such an 
instance* — though in early life we tried the ex¬ 
periment with some care. It produced sheep 
which were “ neither one thing nor the other”— 
sheep lacking the lull good qualities of either 
breed, and the special adaptation of each to par¬ 
ticular situations and circumstances. The fleece 
was neither first class combingor clothing wool. 
The first cross with the South Down appeared 
to us to result better — but the expectations it 
raised proved delusive, and on the same general 
grounds. 

A “ division of labor” is as requisite in stock 
raising as In manufacturing. Each extensive 
grower should aim to raise the best materials 
for some one branch of manufacturers or con¬ 
sumption. Grossing bet ween the breeds which 
produce these different materials iu their greats 
est perfection, is throwing away an already at¬ 
tained good for an expected one—and, generally, 
all such expectations arc so far disappointed 
that the gain does not compensate for the loss. 
There are, indeed, circumstances where such 
crossing is justifiable and necessary. It is when 
the region of production is adapted only to one 
kind of sheep, and they caunot be procured in 
sufficient numbem as soon or as cheaply as is 
required. The sheep region of Texas lying im¬ 
mediately north of San Antonio, is an example 
of this. There is no market for mutton there, 
or accessible from there. The Long Woolcd 
English sheep could scarcely live there —could 
not preserve its characteristics in a region so 
warm and dry that vegetation is, during a part 
of the year, dried up—a region eqbject to drouths 
which sometimes extend this pinchirjg penury 
of feed, at nearly famine point, through months, 

* We mean of course in the way o( the improve¬ 
ment of belli stocks, or of cither :.n me leading ob¬ 
jects for which it is bred. We have seen eood sheep 
for a farmer who keeps hut a handful of them, result 
from a first cross between Merino rams ana Long 
Wool ewes. The produce were strong sheep with 
heavy fleeces and excellent mutton. But the- fleeces 
were extremely uneven, and without runch sorting 
and stapling unfitted for manufacture; and then the 
different portions were not well adapted to the same 
manufactures. 

the Ellitharp & Remelee ram “descended 
from Bedell & Jarvis’ stock.” 

Empress 2d, (the property of Messrs. Pitts & 

Wiley,) out of Empress, was got by the 
“Gardner ram” bred by Ab’m Wooster of Vt.; 
by Young Matchless, by Matchless, by Wooster. 

Flora, fthe property of Messrs. Pitts & 

Wiley,) was got by “ Old Dick,” dam bred by 
Edgar Sanford, got by a Hammond ram oHt 

of a Robinson ewe. Old Dick was bred by 
Tyler Stickney, Shoreham, Vt., got by the 
“ Old Robinson liam,” dam one of Mr. S.’s best 
Pauler ewes. For pedigree of Old Robinson 
Ram, see Practical Shepherd, p. 417. 

The pedigree, produce, etc., of this extraor¬ 
dinary ewe (the property of Pitts', Wiley & 

Parrish, Ontario Co., N. Y.,) were given in this 
paper, Juno 8d, 18C5. Her eight, first fleeces 
weighed, in the aggregate, 134 lbs. 6# oz.—the 
heaviest, publicly sheared, weighing 21 lbs. 5 oz. 
An error occurred in the published pedigree of 
her sire. She was bred by J. C. Tafft, West 
Bloomfield, N. Y.; got by the “ Peck & Leach 

ram,” out of a Paular ewe bred by J. T. & V. 
Rich, Richville, Vt. The Peck & Leach ram 
was bred by D. Cutting, Blchvllle, Vt., got by 
Wooster, bred by E. Hammond. His dam was 
bred by Emanuel Hill, Bridport, Vt.; got by 

ABOUT THAT NORWEGIAN SEED-CORN 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker.— In pour val¬ 
uable paper of April 28, a person calling himself 
H. B. Mann from Burlington, Vt., oilers to fur¬ 
nish any person with an “early eight-rowed 
com that will ripen in 40 days from planting,” 
—sufficient to plant “ three hundred hills, for 

one dollar.” In response to this advertise¬ 
ment, the Post-Master in Burlington says that 
letters come, directed to “H. B. Mann,” by the 
cart-load; but as far as can be learned, no one has 
ever received a specimen of this early “Norwe¬ 

gian Seed Corn.” 
It has been ascertained that no person by the 

name of “ H. B. Mann ” is to bo found in Bur¬ 
lington. The letters thus directed were claimed 
and taken out by a Mr. Kidder, w’ho is known 
there as the “ Honey-bee man,” (IT. B. Manx,) 
because he deals in bees and bee-hives. Just 
above the advertisement of his corn he adver¬ 
tises pure Italian bees, bee-hives, and white 
clover seed, over his true name, K. P. Kidder. 

It is time that such rascally imjiositions were 
checked, and it is the duty of every man to do 
what he can to expose such scouudrels and bring 
them to justice. A competent attorney has 
been secured in Burlington, Vt., who will attend 
to the claims of all those who have been de¬ 
frauded of their money, if they will only for¬ 
ward them. Send on your claims, fellow vic¬ 
tims, and Mr. Kidder will undoubtedly be glad 
to settle them by refunding the money, besides 
paying the attorney’s fees. Address Geo. D. 
Wright, Esq., Burlington, Vt. 

Egbert B. Hatch. 

Thom Hill, Onondaga Co., N. Y., July, 1866. 

Sept. 25-26 
Sept. 27-29 
Oct. 3— 4 
Oct. 25 
Sept. 10-20 

FLORA, EMPRESS SECOND. Translated for the Rural New-Yorker by O. O. B, 

RAPID TANNING. 

Industry has for a long time sought to re¬ 
place tannin by other substances more active in 
the tanning of green, salt and dry skins, all be¬ 
ing based upon the essential economy of the 
time required to mummify the skins, by such 
processes as the vacuum, sulphate of iron, etc. 

Mr. Von Kooltseroen has resolved this ques¬ 
tion by the application of the divUlivi to the tan¬ 
ning of skins, and the perfecting of the diil'erent 
processes of preparation of this product, which 
grows in pods like peas and beans, and is gath¬ 
ered in South America. 

As usual heretofore the hides arc first given 
to the workmen, who subject them to a bath of 
l'resh water to remove the saline secretions they 
contain; then they are plunged into a solution 
of lime which destroys the hair and detaches the 
flesh and filaments in aboutten to fifteen days. 
Then t hey scrape off with a knife all parts that 
are foreign to the skin. Alter these ordinary op¬ 
erations the inventor prepares his solution ol 
divio'tvl, leaving the skins in it for a time pro¬ 
portioned to the thickness of the leather;—for 
example: forty-eight hours for sole-leather, and 
four hours for the thinnest leather. After this 
process they are perfectly tanned and ready for 
the trade. If Ekins are required with the hair 
on, it is only necessary to treat them directly to 
the solution of divUlivi, which tans them in two 
days. This process is applied mainly to milita¬ 

ry sacks. 
Thus, in the space of fifteen days, is realized a 

notable economy of time without taking away 
from the hides their suppleness, elasticity, beauty 
or the good qualities they obtain by a prolonged 
sojourn in the tan vate. In the markets these 
products sell the same as those treated after the 
old system Other processes of rapid tanning 
have been known for a long time, but have all 
been abandoned because they decompose the 
libel’s instead of transforming them—the most 
elementary notions of chemistry sufficing to 
show the reason for such a result. 

The Cotton Crop.—Early in the season some re¬ 
marks were made in this paper concerning the prob¬ 
able amount of the cotton crop the present season. 
From accounts then recotved, it was estimated at 
about two and a half million of bales. This conclu¬ 
sion a correspondent at the South deemed quite 
erroneous, stating it as his opinion that the estimate 
was too high by at least a million of bales. The rea¬ 
sons for this conclusion were a lack of teams to pre¬ 
pare the ground, of eeed to plant it with, and the 

disorganized state of labor in the cotton growing re¬ 
gion. These were plausible objections, but if recent 
adviceB are to be relied upon, they were not well 
fouuded. The N. Y. Independent says well informed 
correspondents estimate the crop at full 3,000,000 

bales, and many planters are anxious to sell thmr 
growing cotton at mnch less than current rates, de¬ 
liverable next winter. It tells of one firm in that 
city which has contracted with planters in Georgia 
and Alabama for their crops at 18 and 16 eta., which 
is about 80 per cent, below ruling rates in Liverpool 

at last advices. 

CANADA THISTLES, 

A writer in the Western Rural tells how 
he killed acres of Canada thistles, thus“ Plow 
early in the spriDg, as soon as they are all out 
of the ground. As soon ns they are up the sec¬ 
ond time, plow or cultivate with a wheeled cul¬ 
tivator, and so continue as often as they come 
in sight, which will be about three or four times 
during the summer. If the season is wet it is 
all the more favorable for killing—others don’t 
agree with me — because they 6prout and make 
their appearance much more certainly than in a 
dry season. In a dry season the roots lay in 
the ground without coming up; in a warm, wet 
season they come up three or four times, and 
that is their end If they are as often plowed. 



» 

GRAPE GROWING-VARIETIES, MARKET 

ING IN N. Y. CITY, frc. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker.—Ae the Agricul¬ 
tural world is at present quite excited on the 
subject of Grape Growing, an article on Grapes 
Ac., will not be out of season, and may be inter¬ 
esting to some of your readers. As many read 
with avidity anything concerning it, I propose 
to give you a few ideas on the subject, as a 
dealer. 

In some localities the grape growing mania 
prevails to a very great extent, and there you 
will And that land has risen hundreds of dollars 
per acre, and many farmers realize more money 
in selling land at the advanced prices than the 
purchasers do in growing the grape. I am 
aware that it is a general idea that the grape can 
be grown almost anywhere in this country, so it 
can, but not to such a degree of perfection that it 
will he sought for by lovers of this fruit for their 
tables. Many of our grape growers never taste 
any but those grown in their immediate vicin¬ 
ity, and of course are not competent to judge 
correctly of their quality, while those who re¬ 
side in large cities have them from all parts of 
the country, and can compare and judge of their 
respective value and merits. Those which are 
superior will meet with success, and those 
which are poor will be condemned. Inspeakmg 
of those living in large cities, I do not refer to 
Agricultural Olubs who meet to praise every 
thing they have to sell, and condemn everything 
they have not, but the people in the broad sense 
of the word—those who appreciate a good arti¬ 
cle, call it by what name you please. 

Every section of country expecting to grow 
the grape sucessfully should have a press to 
work up the inferior fruit into wine and vinegar. 
By so doing they will avoid sending a large quan¬ 
tity of poor fruit to market, which injures the 
demand for choice fruit, as that will bring more 
money alone than the whole amount will if sent 
to market. Last fall a large quantity of this in 
ferior fruit was thrown into market quite late in 
the season, and there being no demand for it, it 
sold for two or three cents per pound, which 
would not pay the expense of packing and 
freight. 

The various growers are apt to think that 
their own section of country is just the place to 
grow the grape, and that their fruit is superior 
to all others. The cause of this is that the 
farmers do not take time to visit other sections 
of country and compare notes with other grow' 
c-rs, noticing the difference In soils, situation of 
vineyards, and the quality of the fruit; thus in 
forming themselves by practical observation of 
what they cannot obtain by reading, tiomenur 
serymen create a greit excitement over some 
new vraiety which they have made a pet Of, and 
by the forcing process bring the fruit to a high 
degree of perfection, and then recommend it as 
beiDg just the thing that everybody wants, as It 
will grow anywhere, and under any circumstan¬ 
ces, thus palming off an article perfectly worth¬ 
less to many parts of the country, and not worth 
the cost of transportation to many growers. 
I would advise those of limited means not to 
purchase these wonders until some more wealthy 
growers have tested them, and will give a just 
and unbiased opinion of the article. I do not 
wish to say that any particular variety is best, 
or sells the host in our market, as we have a 
large variety of very choice fruit, and I do not 
care what name you may give a grape, bo the 
clusters are large and fine, and the fruit rich and 
sweet. As usual with all fruit, the earlier vari¬ 
eties bring the most money, because then fruit is 
scarce, and in demand, and when the general 
crop is in, prices are governed by the quantity, 
lhe Concord, Hartford Proliflc,and Delaware are 
among the early fruit, while the Isabella is the 
principal variety. The Catawba is a great favor¬ 
ite in our market, and when choice always com¬ 
mands a good price, 

For a number of years Ohio has sent a large 
quantity of good grapes. They are principally 
Catawbas, and a very fair article, but owing to 
the distance they are apt to he damaged by 
transportation. New Jersey sends us a good 
crop of early varieties, but New York State fur¬ 
nishes us with the largest quantity of fruit. The 
t est grapes that we receive come from Steubeu 
Co. in this State; they arc principally Catawbas. 
These are certainly the finest flavored fruit I have 
ever met with. Their valley (Pleasant Valley) 
appears to he peculiarly adapted to the growth 
of this delicate variety, and the growers thor¬ 
oughly understand the raising, curing, and pack¬ 
ing of them. By their mode of caring they can 
keep them until after all others are out of the 
market, thus giving them the advantages of the 
market, and realizing the highest prices for 
them. The greater part of their crop brought 
20 cts. per pound here, and one grower sold his 
orop of several thousand pounds at 20 cts. per 
i ound at home. Their Isabellas are also very 

and sold for from 12 to 14 cts. per pound 
here. The returns of the crop would be a very 
interesting item, but I cannot give it. Several 
tons of their Catawbas which damaged in trans¬ 
porting were sold to a wine dealer for 10 cts. per 
Pound, and he informed me that they were the 
est wine grapes he had seen in this country. 

Their plan of sending their fruit is original, and 
the dealers are greatly pleased with it. They 
use a wooden box made by Fairchild Bros, of 

Haminondsport, one size holding five pounds, 
»nd the other ten pounds. These are packed in 
skeleton cases, which are sold with the grapes. 

The plans adopted by the growers in different 
States to market their fruit varies considerably, 
the counties bordering on the Hudson river 
make use of a box holding about 40 pounds, 

he tops are hung with hinges, and fastened 
v< ith a screw or lock. Some of them are neatly 

tainted and ornamented, and have the owner's 

a stout wooden cover fastened with a lock, and 
some of these are also painted. Others use the 
common peach basket with a linen cover, and 
some use boxes holding from 0 to 10 pounds. 
These are packed in large wooden cases, neatly 
painted and locked. Some use Email round 
boxes holding about 4 pounds; these are made 
of both paper and wood, and are packed in 
cheap cases which are not returned. The others 
are all returned to the owners. The paper boxes 
are the poorest kind, as dampness spoils them, 
and I have frequently noticed that when they 
do arrive free from damp the grapes are spoiled. 
There must be something in the composition of 
the paper that is injurious to them. The Ohio 
plan is a cheap wooden box, made light and flat, 
holding about 25 pounds. 

There, is one point in regard to the selling of 
grapes in our market that many growers do not 
understand, and I will endeavor to explain it. 
It is a prevailing opinion among growers that 
the later they can keep their grapes the more 
money they will get for them. This is incorrect 
in a great degree. During the bight of the grape 
season we have a large number of dealers in the 
pooer qualities, who sell in the streets from 
wagons and baskets at a few ceuts per pound. 
As the season advances these dealers all quit the 
business, and also all the cheap grocers who 
have been dealing in them. Even some of our 
best grocers tire of them. At least 90 per cent 
of all who have been dealing in them retire from 
the business, leaving only a few of the first clasB 
fruit dealers in the trade, and in order to sell to 
these the fruit must bo very choice. This ac 
counts for a poor article of grapes not selling 
late in the season, and I would advise every 
farmer who lives at a distance from market, and 
has a crop of poor grapes, to sell them to the 
wine makers, or if none arc near make them up 
into vinegar, which is always in demand. 

A very choice article of Catawbas will sell 
until the Holidays, when the entire trade falls 
off until March or April, when thore is a slight 
demand for it if strictly fine. During the months 
of January and Fobruary it is almost impossible 
to sell a pound of grapes. 1 presume the cause 
of it is that people have not been accustomed to 
seeing them in market, and consequently think 
they cannot procure them. This idea will soon 
disappear, and the people be taught that they 
can procure them In winter as well as in the 
full; for with the aid of the fruit houses we will 
be able to keep the grapes. I have kept some 
in my store until the middle of April, and exer¬ 
cised no more care with them thaa I should with 

barrel of apples, The main idea is to keep 
them dry and cold. Now and Then. 

New York, Aug. 1,1866. 

OSIER WILLOWS.-TARIFF. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker.—Your columns 
have contained good articles on the Osier Wil¬ 
low. Three years ago last spring, a friend of 
mine, Mr. Lacbt, putin about ten acres to Osiers 
in the town of Hector, Schuyler Co., N. Y., 
near Watkins, on grounds of his nephew, Mr. 
Reynolds, Mr. K. was to he a partner in the 
profits. Mr. Lacey incurred a heavy expense 
for the cuttings, labor, &e. The land selected 
was “good for corn,” as had been recommended 
by 6omc correspondent of the Rural. The 
next spring Mr. K. thought his ground would 
be ninch more valuable for corn and grain, and 
the sooner he got those willows out of it 
the better! So they were plowed up. I have 
heard of several experiments of this kind. The 
net result in anch eases goes to the Profit and 
Loss account, and all on the side of Loss, 

The same spring, 1SG3,1 put in between live 
and six acres of Osiers, not on another man’s 
domain; but, being already deeply in debt, with 
a large and expensive liimily, and impelled by 
the urgent necessity to do something that would 
be profitable, 1 hired #1,300 for six. years, and 
bought 12>ij acres of “corn land,” a part of it 
mucky. 1 drained and imderdraiued it, plowed 
up about six acres of it, spoiling go much good 
timothy, (for it was all in grass,) spent largely 
for cuttings, and for the wages of men and boys, 
and at length had the pleasure of seeing it all 
stuck with willow cuttings. On the mucky 
ground the cuttings made a good start. On the 
clayey loam they did miserably. The soil was 
not so good as I bargained for; the thistles far 
more numerous! When I heard the fate of 
friend Lacey’s willows I wished mine in the 
same category. But 1 could not afford, to back 
out. So we again cultivated and hoed them, 
filling up the vacancies, and hoping agaid6t 
hope that another spring they would make abet¬ 
ter show. A part did so. The Assessors, es¬ 
pecially, were satisfied that land on which so 
much labor and money had been expended, must 
be very valuable, and they taxed it accordingly, as 
they did my other grounds, set to pear trees, on 
which the prospect seemed tome equally gloomy! 
Heavy interest, heavy taxes, war prices, hard 
times In vain did I tell the Assessors that I was 
willing to pay taxes equal to my uei gbors, who were 

realizing large profits from their grounds; and 
that when I should begin to have profits the 
public should have its share. No 1 The double 
tax must come at once, whether my experiments 
should prove a success or a failuru! Very welL 
Heavy taxes were needed. To heavy taxes I did 
not object, but to making them doubly heavy on 
my doubtful and gloomy experiments! This could 
not largely relieve the Empire State and the 
glorious American Union, whilst to a struggling, 
patriotic man the double burden was “grievous 
to be borne.’’ 

Again the willows were cut off with great la¬ 
bor, and again we cultivated and hoed the rows, 
both the promising and the unpromising. We 
got one of Eastebbkook’s machines for peel¬ 
ing, turned it by hand, got through 700 pounds, 
Bent them to New York and got six cents a 
pound. This paid the freight and the labor of 

was averse to backing out, or doubtless my wil 
lows would now have shared the fate of friend 
Lacey’s, with a loss of two years1 time and toil 
instead of his one. 

Last year the willows made better growth. 
But a new pest made its appearauee among 
them. I had been told that these Osier Willows 
had “ no enemy.” But see the graceful stems 
bowing their heads under squads of black cater¬ 
pillars—blacker and more venomous than the 
voracious host that would devour onr orchards. 
What to do? Kill them with fire or kerosene? 
Either of these would kill the caterpillars and 
the young willows as well! To crush them 
“ between the upper and nether mill-stone ” was 
no more feasible. So we must attempt it with 
lighter hand-work. 

The spring of 1SC0 arrives. Men and beys are 
hired, with big wages and bonnties, to cut up 
the willows. Tedious job! We make the pond, 
bind the willows, draw them off, stand them in. 
Buttstiot well evened! Many a graceful willow 
perishes because too high to reach the water- 
level. Now comes the peeling time. It is the 
last of May. We have bought a second peeler, 
got the first repaired, hired a foreman, (who 
says we have eight tons of splendid willows 
after they are peeled; they turned out to 
be less than four — so light arc they after be¬ 
ing peeled and dried,) got our long troughs 
made for washing, hired a two-horse power, 
some young men, and a larger number of smart 
girls,—have got our benches made, a load of 
willows drawn up from the pond, and all things 
ready. The foreman shows how to feed." 
Twig after twig they go shooting through. The 
bands arc taught to “pick them up,” strip off 
the loosened bark and throw them by hands full 
into the water-troughs, where the boy “washes 
them,” and carries them out of the barn to the 
racks lor drying. But hold! That new machine is 
splitting the willows. It splits the large ones, 
splits thG8mall ones. Thcmen fix it, and “ flxit,” 
but all to no purpose. Have to go to Geneva for 

Mr. Easter brook, the maker, to come and fix it. 
All right at last. But whoa thore! A girl’s clothes 
are caught in the machine! Now another! Now 
one of the boys! The old gentleman thinks 
they are “ so careless.” Now he is caught him¬ 
self ! How the machine champers their clothes! 
Unscrew and get them out! Each operator that 
has been caught, has been laughed at, till nearly 
all have had their turn. Now Little .Johnny is 
whirling by his clothes under the tumbling rod! 
But he is saved from threatening death. 

Font weeks—the peeling is through. Great 
relief in the house, especially in the cooking de¬ 
partment ! Willows all sorted, (four sizes,) all 
tightly hound up, the hands paid off, and the 
crop is ready for market. Betid the willows, 130 
bundles, by canal-boat to New York. Go my¬ 
self to make the acquaintance of willow dealers, 
and effect a sale. Find a glut of European Wil¬ 
lows, recently arrivod, In the market. These 
are not so good us American Willows, but are 
bought cheap in France ana Belgium for Amer¬ 
ican gold. We have sent away our gold to get 
them. The French and Belgians can under¬ 
sell us, for the labor, (of which It requires so 
much to produce them,) is there only 20 cts. a 
day—one-fifth or one-tenth of the wages here. 
Then the duty Is only 30 per cent, on this light 
cost in Europe. 

This large importation of an inferior article 
brings down the price of our willows. And tho 
Tariff Is so low! What protection to American 
industry! We can raise better willows—do raise 
better—and can raise all we need here in Ameri¬ 
ca, and yet we arc drained of our gold to bring 
in a poorer article from the Old World I Will 
not all willow-growers unite in a petit ion to Con¬ 
gress for a proper duty on this useful commod¬ 
ity ? As the Tariff is now undergoing revision, 
this Is just the time to act. Some of the manu¬ 
facturers in New York, though foreigners, told 
me they would unite in an effort to have the du¬ 
ty increased on the raw material, as well as on 
the manufactured articles. Why not protect 
our Willows as well as our Wool and our Iron ? 
Will every willow-grower either address a letter 
ou the subject to Itoir. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, 

Chairman ol' the Finance Committee, United 
States Senate, or send his address to the subscri¬ 
ber, for united action? E. Chadwick. 

Dundee, Yates Co., N. Y. 

CULTURE OF WILD FLOWERS. 

“ Marie Estelle,” in a late communication 
to the Prairie Farmer, states that among the 
wild flowers that have grown and bloomed finely 
when.removed to’.the garden, are the several 
violets, Aquilcgia canadensis, the Uvalarias, 
Phloxes, and Polemonium reptao6. Among 
those which have not grown well, or which have 
failed to bloom, are the Cypripediums, Dode- 
catheon, and the Dicentra canadensis, the latter 
Intended to grow 03 a companion to D. specta- 
bilis, and which is misspelled Dielytra. 

We can Inform this correpondont, as well as 
all others who may wish to cultivate these 
plants, that the different species of Cypripedium 
may be grown with succe«s if planted in a deep 
soil, composed largely of leaf mould, and placed 
on the north side of the building or high board 
fence. This gives them i position similar to 
that which they occupiW when growing in 
moist, shady woods. The Dicentra canadensis 
will also grow well in a bolder, similarly shaded, 
with a soil similar to that in which it is usully 
found. We have never found any difficulty with 
the Dodeeatheon in open ground, but it would 
doubtless succeed betteriln the Bhade. Those 
who have largo evergreens growing on their 
grounds may employ fihest as a Bcreen lbr pro¬ 
tecting native flowers 3)m the sun, and if the bor¬ 
ders containing them are made in a small, curved 
form, so as not to appear ostentatious, much of 
the natural beauty of wild growth may be im¬ 
parted to the group. 

We have another object in alluding to this 

I subject at the present time. Wild plants often 
fail ol' success because they are taken up at the 
wrong season, or when in a state of growth. 
The best time is a 6hort period after the bloom¬ 
ing season, or when the stem and leaves have 
begun to fie down or are withered and dead. But 
a difficulty occurs in not being able to find them 
readily. This is obviated by marking them 
when in full bloom by running down a sharp 
stick at the foot of the stem, upou which the 
name and color of the variety are written. The 
precise spot is afterwards readily found. The 
season for thus marking these plants has al¬ 
ready arrived; and Phloxes, Aqullegias, Fole- 
moniuins, Lilies, and other wild flowers, thus 
marked when in bloom, are easily discovered 
and taken up at a later period in the season._ 
Country Gentleman. 

APPLES - KEEPING, 

In the Prairie Farmer, J. 8. gives directions 
how to manage apples during the winter in or¬ 
der that they may come out good in the spring, 
ne would lay the public under greater obliga¬ 
tions if be would impart the secret of getting 
apples to keep. That is the principal difficulty 
in tbi3 region, whatever it may be in Missouri, 
whence he writes. 

His plan of keeping apples Is briefly this:— 

Select a dry spot near the dwelling—dig a trench 
to tho depth of half the length of a barrel and 
a little wider; cover the bottom with a sprink¬ 
ling of corn-stalks; set tho barrels filled with 
apples ou this bedding and put stalks between 
tho barrels and the sides of the trench; cover 
well with hay or straw and over this a coating 
of earth three or four inches thick. Make a 
roof of two wide plank, edges nailed together. 
When winter sets in put. a few inches of dirt 
over this roof. When a barrel of apples is want¬ 
ed take it from under the roofing and close the 
pit tightly again till all are removed for use. 
This method is a substitute for a good dry cel¬ 
lar ; those having the latter will not require the 
trenching process. 

FRUIT-A QUESTION ANSWERED. 

A correspondent, of the North Western 
Farmer, proposed a premium for a satisfactory 
answer to the question " Why fruit is not so 
sure a crop ag Informer years?” To this J. 
H. Kirby replies — not asking for the premium 
—that the valley of the Mississippi is subject to 
greater, as well as more sudden, changes of tem¬ 
perature than any other portion of the globe in 
the same latitude. Tbits is one reason, and the 
second la the foiling of the native forests, there¬ 
by permitting tho upper and colder currents of 
air to sweep along nearer the surface of the 
ground than was their wont In the earlier days, 
Western settlement. Both these reasons seem 
legitimate, as docs the conclusion that, to secure 
the growth of fruit, greater care must bo exer¬ 
cised in locating orchards where they will be 
screened, ns much as may bo, from the extreme 
rigors of tho winter, and by cultivating and in¬ 
terposing belts of hardy forest, trees us screens 
to the fruit bearing ones. The last requires 
time, capital, patience and labor — essentials 
which the present is not always willing to lend 
to tho future. But without this little can be 
done; with it, much may be. 

Horticultural Notes and Queries. 

Graces Promising in Yates Co.—We havo now 
the promise of one good fruit crop—grapes. Alauy a 
vineyard has been started here, near the baults of tho 
charming Seneca Lake. They now look finely, and 
vines old euough to bear are well loaded. Indeed 
all small fruits have done well this year—cherries, 
raspberries, strawberries —and even gooseberries 
and currants, where the detestable worms have been 
subdned. Yates county Is generally good for apples; 
but they are a decided failure this year. Wheat is 
good, other grains good, potatoes and com promis¬ 
ing —no drouth thus far.—K. C., Dundee, July, 80, ’66. 

A New Grape Bua.-.J. A. White, Mills Grove, 
Erie Co., Pa.—The bugs or beetles sent to this office 
are identical with those sent from Ohio a short time 
since. They are new to the entomologists hero and 
hence nameless. They will probably go forward to 
Philadelphia to get christened. As to a “remedyto 
stay their ravages,’’ we know of none, unless a 
sprinkling of hellebore wifi do it. Many think it 
will prove effectual. The experiment is easily made 
and may prove a paying one. 

White Blackberries.—Mr. O, McLeran, of this 
city, lias favored us with fine specimens of a White 
Blackberry which he has fruited for throe years. The 
berries are of good size and flavor. The plants were 
from Texas. They are apparently hardy; had no 
protection last winter, but were less Injured than 
Lawton’s in the same garden. The variety is pro¬ 
lific. Mr. McL. is only an amateur cultivator, uud 
has no plants for ealo. The berries are a curiosity. 

Stuawkkbivy Beds.—This is the proper season to 
clean up old strawberry beds and facilitate the growth 
of tho plants. New beds maybe planted out; the 
ground should be well spaded up and manured. Dig 
holes in the prepared ground and place In them the 
roots of tho plants with as much dirt adhering as 
possible. They will multe a considerable spread be¬ 
fore the wiuicr sets In and have a fair Btart the suc¬ 
ceeding spring. 

Slaked Lime yob the Currant Worm.—Mr. H. 

Mxll3 of Lowville, N. Y., writes us:—“I have suc¬ 
ceeded in saving my currant and gooseberry bashes 
from the ravages of the currant worm by tho applica¬ 
tion of slacked lime, applying It freely to the budies 
two or three times a week, all over the leaves. My 
gooseberry bushes were nearly dead In the spring, 
and now they have fresh branches over t.wo feet in 
longth." * 

Hon. Henry Spence, M, d., died In Starkey, Yates 
Co., N. Y., July 2d, aged CO years. Dr. 8. wub an 
eminent physician, fanner and fruit-grower. Mem¬ 
bers of tho Western New York Fruit Growers’ As¬ 
sociation will remember to have seen him occasion¬ 
ally at their interesting meetings.—e. c. 

ORIGINAL RECIPES, INQUIRIES, &c. 

Premium Bread.-Mrs. H. Wier of John- 
Bonvfile, has been awarded a premium for a 
sampie of bread exhibited at the annual meeting 
of the N. Y. State Agricultural Society. To 
make it take; Four teacups of corn meal, two 
ol wheat flour, one of molasses, two teaepoon- 
fuls of salt, two of soda, and sour milk enough 
to make a batter a little thicker than f0r grid¬ 
dle cakes. Put in a well greased tin pail, cover 
and set i* a kettle of cold water, and cover tho 
keUle and bring to a boil, and let it continue to 
boil for three hours. Caro should be taken that 
the water does not rise so high as to got into 
the pail. In the absence of sour milk use water 
and two teaspoonsful of cream tartar and a 
spoonful of lard. 

- etueglin. In answer to the inquiry of B. 

, * V’’ }n Ktoul of Jnly I t, I send the follow¬ 
ing recipe for making Methegliu; -MLx honey 
with water until it will raise an egg above the 
surface as large as a shilling, or, a little larger. 
Strain, boil and skim. Take off. When set- 

Itn mTl\barrcI U’ leavmg the builS <«t 
until sufficiently fermented, (if too long it will 
become sour;) then cork tightly. The older 
tho better the drink.—M. M. J., flush, X Y. 

To Make Conserve oi? Hollyhock._To 

one pound of hollyhock flowers add four pouuds 
of sugar, K ox. cayenne, >£oz. bitter root, 2 <«. 
nerve powder, 2 ox. bnyberry, 2 ox. poplar bark, 
2 ox. cloves, 2 oz. golden seal, 2 oz. Cluuamon’ 
K oz. oil pennyroyal. Pound tho flowers on a 
clean board and after they aro well softened add 
the above ingredients. — A Subscriber, Water¬ 
ford, Loudon Co,, Va. 

Gingerbread. — Some ladies wish to make it 
without sour milk, or eggs. Here is the way: 

i ut one teaspoonlul ot soda in a teacup; put 
in five tablespoonluls of hot water, four of melt¬ 
ed shortening, then fill the cup with molasses. 
Ibis makes one tiu. A heaping teaepoonl'ul of 
ginger in the flour. Make it rather stiller than 
you would if eggs were used.” 

Corn Starch Cake eor Amy.—1 cup of but¬ 
ter; 2 of sugar; X of sour cream; l},d of corn- 
staich; 1^ ol flour; 2 toaspoons cream tartar; 
1 of soda; whites ol 8 eggs. Lemon to taste.— 
Jessie, Caroline, X. y. 

Whiskey Pickles. — May I ask through the 
columns of your most excellent paper the best 
method of preparing whiskey pickles? What 
proportions of water and whiskey or alcohol 
and water should be used ?—Subscriber. 

Peach Pickles. — My wife wants to know 
how to pickle poaches and have them keep 
through the year.—H. 1\, Jefi'crson, Co., X. Y. 

VARIOUS RECIPES-SELECTED. 

Tomato Catscr. — Take ripe tomatoes and 
scald them just sufficient to allow you to take 
off the skin; then let them stand for a day, 
covered with salt; strain them thoroughly, to 
remove the scedB. Then to every two quarts, 
add three ounces of cloves, two of black pepper^ 
two nutmegs, and a very little cayenne pepper, 
with a little salt. Boil the liquor for half an 
hour, and then let it. cool and settle. Add a 
pint of the best cider vinegar, alter which bot¬ 
tle It, corking and sealing it tightly. Keep it 
always Jn a cool place. 

Another Way,- Take one bushel of tomatoes, 
and boil them until they are soft. Squeeze them 
through a tine wire seive, and add half a gallou 
of vinegar; one pint and a half of salt; two 
ounces of cloves; quarter of a pound of all¬ 
spice; two ounces of Cayenne pepper; three 
tablespoonfuls of black pepper; five heads of 
garlic, skined and separated. Mix together, and 
boil about three hours, or until reduced to about 
one-half. Then bottle, without straining. 

Tomato Preserves.—Take the round yellow 
v ariety as soon us ripe, scald and peel; then to 
seven pouuds of tomatoes add seven pounds of 
white sugar, and let them stand over night. 
Take the tomatoes out of the sugar, and boil 
the sirup, removing the scum. Put in the toma¬ 
toes, and boll gently fifteen or twenty minutes; 
remove the fruit again and boll until the sirup 
thickens. On cooling, put the fruit into jars 
and pour the Blrup over it, and add a few slices 
of lemon to each jar, and you will have some¬ 
thing to please the taste of the most fastidious. 

To Pickle Tomatoes. — Always use those 
which are thoroughly ripe. The small round 
ones are decidedly the best. Do not prick them, 
as most receipt-books direct. Let them lie in 
strong brine three or four days, then put them 
down In layers in your jars, mixing with them 
small onions, and pieces of horseradish; then 
pour on the vinegar (cold,) which should be first 
spiced aa for peppers; let there be a spice-bag 
to throw Into every pot. Cover them carefully, 
and set them by in the cellar for a Ml month 
before using. 

Baked Sweet Apples. — Wash well the ap¬ 
ples; place them in a pan with a very little 
water, that the juice may not burn, if they are 
to be cooked in a brick oven; then put the ap¬ 
ples in a jar, cover them close, and bake five or 
six hours. Sweet apples should be baked long 
after they are tender. 

Blackberry Jam.—Allow three-quarters of a 
pound of brown sugar to a pound of fruit. Boil 
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feeling which we have all experienced during the 
last hour. But all cannot feel thus. “El- 
bridge,” said Etta, “let us be thankful for the 
capacity for enjoyment which the Creator has 
given us, although we know that just in propor¬ 
tion as we are capable of enjoyment so are we 
Of suffering.” 

“ Yes,” said gentle Lena, “ and the very suf¬ 
fering of a sensitive nature doubles its every 
joy.” Then again the doctor thanked God in 
his heart for his Leva ; she was a precious gift. 

Mate’s head was bowed low upon her broth¬ 
er’s shoulder, and she was sobbing wildly. No 
one spoke to her; we all understood her; we 
knew that she was not the cold, haughty being 
some thought her. That night her soul re¬ 
ceived an impression which will never be effaced. 

“ Sculptors of life arc we, as we stand, 
With our souls uncovered before us," 

quoted Will. We each understood; again we 

were silent. 
“Acknowledge Him in all thy ways, and He 

will direct thy paths,” said Elbridgb, solemnly, 
as we parted for the night. And did not we all 
receive an onward impulse from that visit to the 
Pine Forest at midnight? m. l. s. 

Waupaca, Wisconsin, 1866. 

home, there, for the present, let her abide, un¬ 
less some special call of duty beckons her away; 
and act on the great world beyond through the 

husband, brother and son, B- 
Horseheads, N, Y., 1866. 

MINISTERING ANGELS 
Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

MOONBEAMS. Written for Moore’B Rural New-Yorker 

VAIN LONGING. 
“ Brother,” the angels say, 

“ Peace to thy heart; 
We, too, O brother. 

Have been as thou art; 
Hope lifted, doubt depressed, 

Seeing in part— 
Tried, troubled, tempted, sustained, 

E'en as thou art.” 

“ Brother,” they softly say, 
“ Be our thoughts one; 

Bend thou with ns and pray, 
Thy will be done 1 

Day flleth, night eometh, 
Death draweth nigh; 

Soon shall thine eye see the 
Day-spring on high.” 

“ Ye, too,” they gently say, 
“ Shall angels be; 

Ye, too, 0 brothers, 
From earth shall be free ; > 

Yet in earth’s loved ones 
Ye still shall have part, 

Bearing God’s strength and love 
To the tom heart.” 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

SUGGESTIONS OF A YARD-STICK 
BT HOMO 

Briohtexc-o the heavens with silvery light, 
Shedding soft radiance mid the gtoom of night, 

Glancing from steeples, 
Dancing on ripples,— 

Beautiful moonbeams thou makc3t all bright. 

Casting a halo’round the place of the dead, 
Dispelling the darkness, when the sunlight hath fled, 

Filtering thro' tree tops, 
Flashing from dew-drops— 

I thank thee, dear moonbeams, that thou wast here 

The mercantile anecdote in Mart’s “Talk to 
Girls” in a late Rural, suggests some incidents 
that have fallen under my own observation. 

The habit of bantering, so very common at the 
present time, and so exceedingly foolish, arises, 
to a great extent, from the same lack of confi¬ 
dence in one’s judgement of the value of goods 
that led the man to pay fourteen dollars for the 
broadcloth rather than buy the same for seven. 
I have seen a man Inquire the price of an article 
and refuse to take it, and, the same day, enter 
the same store and purchase for alarger sum the 
same artile from auother clerk, and go away sat¬ 
isfied—simply because clerk number two asked 
a much larger price and fell a little. This is not 
nn uncommon case; I have known many such, 
even among men and women considering them¬ 
selves shrewd, and standing high In community. 

Do you think to beat men In their own busi¬ 
ness when they have all the advantage ? Do you 
not know that the merchant keeps a graduated 
scale In his mind, and that it is a part of his 
business to take the dimensions of his customers 
and give them their true position on the temfer- 
it^scalu, which tells at once how much he must 
make calculations to throw off from the asking' 

price? 
Again, merchants have the name of deceiving 

and lying, and I confess the charges are too often 
true,—but do you not indirectly and uninten¬ 
tionally help to make them liars ? Don’t you 
actually pay a premium for lying? Honesty is 
surely the right policy, bat we are all of us am¬ 
bitious to succeed in our undertakings, and we 
arc* sometimes loth to take the rewards of a clear 
conscience alone for our portion. When Merri- 
macks are worth twenty-two cents by the case, 
and I tell you so, and my neighbor, a smooth¬ 
tongued man, retails you an inferior article as 
Merrimacks for twenty, by how much you pat¬ 
ronize him by so much have you not encouraged 
me to deceive you next time ? You give me the 
name of trying to deceive you and to extort 
money from you, and I am left with my clear 
conscience and empty cash drawer and your in¬ 
fluence turned against me,—while my neighbor, 
the villain who deceived you, grows rich with 
your patronage. If we yield to temptation are 
you guiltless? Ignorance will not shield you. 
Cultivate your judgment as to quality; study 
your newspapers and they will teach you the 
market value of goods, and, perhaps, from your 
shoulders will be removed the responsibility of 
tempting some young counter-jumper to tell his 
first lie. a. n- 

Chenango Co., N. Y. 

Frail shadow of a face beloved, 
So like to one I may not Bee, 

To one my heart hath clasped so close 
That even thou so dear ehould'at be; 

Thou wakest memories of a past, 
Too rich In blessedness to last. 

And yet thou art a mockery 
HLs dear eyes ever sought my own, 

But thine are turned away from me, 
And mute thy lips as sculptured stone; 

Thou art not glad when I am glad. 
Nor in my sadness art thou sad- 

Would thou could’st tell me if my name 
Live® on his lips,— if ha his eyes. 

Blue ae the summer heavens, there he 
Assurance or the love I prize; 

The heart’s unuttered tenderness. 
The love that hath no power to bless. 

Would thou could'st tell me ifin dreams 
I seem to come to him again, 

And with love’s gentle ministries, 
I soothe bis weary, aching brain, 

Yet, while his hand doth clasp my own 
He wakes,— and waking, is alone. 

Would thou conld’st tell him that my heart 
Throb* with one ceaseless thought of him, 

And through the weary, dreary, days, 
No power my trusting faith can dim; 

Would thou could'st speed o’er land and sea, 
And whisper this sweet truth for me. 

But thou can’st not,—more pitying 
The wind, that kissed my check jnst now, 

Perchanco, may tremble on his lip, 
Or lingering cool his fevered brow. 

The while It whispers sweet, and low, 
“ She love« you better than you know’ 

Riverside, June, 1366. 

Filling our hearts with poetry and love, 
Teaching our thoughts to be lifted above, 

Flooding with beauty, 
Pointing to duty— 

Beauteous moonbeams thou hast ever our love, 

Written for Moore’3 Raral New-Yorker. 

MIDNIGHT IN THE PINE FOEEST 

Tea. time—snowy table-linen—warm biscuits 
— maple sirup, the first of the season—fragrant 
tea, and a group of happy faces; eager, joyous 
voices, discussing future possibilities and prob¬ 
abilities. 

“ We have promise of a beautiful night,” said 

Mate, hastily rising and placing a plate and cup, 

for a new comer, one who, by right, belonged 

to onr enchanted number. 

“Yes, and who will venture into Benton’s 
Pines with me at midnight—who ? It will be 
the last sleigh ride of the season; the snow is 

going fast.” 
That was venturesome Etta who spoke; she 

who loved boat rides by moonlight, on fathom¬ 
less lakes, horseback rides into unexplored 
regions, and who could fire a gun without faint¬ 
ing. I, and I, and I, Mate, Sarah, and El- 
bridge. 

“ Can’t you go, Doctor? i think I shall leave 
my books to a little rest and quietude to-night; 
I long to hear the mysterious whisperings of the 
piues.” 

“Oh!” 6ighed saucy Etta. The young law¬ 
yer’s dark eyes turned on her half reproachfully, 
half amused; as his gaze rested there, however, 
all the vexation passed away. “ You are a good 
girl, after all Etta,” he said. 

“ Yes, Elbridge, consider the source, always, 
and you will pass through the world happy.” 

The Doctor laid aside his professional look, 
and declared himself ready to go. Will made 

known his intention, by saying:—“At 9 o’clock 
be ready. I will be at the door with horses and 
sleigh;” and we all drew back from the table 

full of eager anticipation. 
Were there ever seven happier, more care-free 

young people thau were ^tucked Into the sleigh 
on that night? Bound by the sacred ties of re¬ 
lationship, each one’s success and happiness was 
dear to the others as his own. Were we not 
striving to help each other up life’s rugged 
steep? And we were happy and blessed, as are 
all who live not entirely to themselves. Three 
hours for a ride of fifteen miles. 

“ Lena, darling, wlrat sweet fancies are you 

cherishing?—you have not spoken 6ince we 

started. I believe, Miss Etta, you have monop¬ 

olized the conversation since that period,” ob¬ 

served quiet Will. 

The doctor’s wife, our darling Lena, made no 

reply; the young doctor looked down upon her, 
nestled by his side, and wondered if there ever 
was a fairer face, or ever any other violet eyes 
with so much of heaven in them; and thus we 
rode ou, each occupied as his fancy pleased him 

best. 
“The Pines!—The Pines!” shouted 'Will, 

rousing the whole party; and surely there was 
the dark pine forest looming up before us. A 
feeling of awe begau to creep over the little 
party; lower, and lower grew our voices as we 
entered those silent shades. Outside the moon 
was shining brightly; a road had been cut 
through the forest, but over our heads the dark 
pine branches interlocked, talking mysteriously 
together, in low wailing tones, while on the left, 
and right, the vision was lost, like the w«ird 
moonlight, in the dense shades. Not a breeze 
was stirring. Will stopped the horses; we 
hushed our breathing; each forgot the presence 
of the others, and was alone with Nature, and 
with Nature's God. Ever and anon the low 
sobbing, above, around us, would rise until it 
sounded like the coming of a storm from afar. 
We looked up involuntarily, but the dark, heavy- 
branches were still; ’twas no mighty wind com- 

iug upon us. 
“ Just twelve," said Elbridge, consulting hi3 

watch by the light of a match; “shall we 

drive on?” 
“ Yes, ye3,” whispered Etta; she dreaded to 

break the spell. 

Slowly, almost reverently, our horses walked 
on; we could not have hurried them through 
those “dim, mysterious aisles;” the feeling of 
awe vv’as too great; a mik farther we drove in 
perfect silence. 

At last, with a long, hetvy sigh, Etta said :— 
“Let us turn; I am satisfied; I cannot bear this 

solitude at this hour any longer.” Years were 

Will turned the horses, and 

PRIM CHILDREN 
Written tor Moore’a Raral New-Yorker, 

HONESTY. The infantry drill, in some households we 
wot of, is subversive of all the most engaging 
qualities of childhood. Look, for example, at 
Mrs. Martinet’s family. Everything like im¬ 
pulse has been drilled out of them. Mrs. M. is 
so intensely methodical that one might almost 
fancy the interior filled with clock-work Instead 
of the usual viscera. She herself is said to have 
been very strictly brought up on the automatic 
principle, and the straight-jacket system of edu¬ 
cation, which made her the statuesque creature 
she is, she faithfully repeats upon her children. 
People say they are remarkably well behaved. 
They never romp or laugh, or do anything ob- 
steterous. When spoken to, they respond in 
set phrase, as if talking out. of a book. If, in 
their babyhood, they exhibited any germs of a 
rolicklng disposition, the said germs were care¬ 

fully pruned away. 
No 6igns of them, at present, exist; and, 

looking into their dull, untwiukling eyes, one 
can hardly fancy that even in their long clothes 
they ever ventured ou a chuckle or a crow. And 
yet, as we have hinted, the little Martinets are 
considered model children. Bo, in fact, they 
are, in one sense; for they are about as unim- 
pressible as if they bad been moulded out of 
wax, or east in Plaster-of-Paris. Their mother, 
who, in her cold way, is somewhat proud of the 
little precisions, iu making honorable mention 
of their negative virtues, assures her acquaint¬ 
ances—she is too much of a machine to have 
friends — that they never make any noise. The 
idea of noiseless boys aud girls! She may call 
them children; we call them ghosts. What do 
children come Into the world for, but to make 
a noise; to whoop, whistle, sing, dauce, run, 
jump, yell, roll in the dirt, and spoil their 
clothes? Pooh! pooh! Mrs. Martinet, your 
repressive system is all wrong. The enthusiasm 
of childhood should be gently and wisely guided 
and directed; not choked down. The boy is 
father to the man; and if the boy Is systemati¬ 
cally snubbed into silence, be assured the man 

will “ never make a noise in the world.” 

BY MBS. MART WILLIAMS. 

Honestt is Truth. Its confines <are not lim¬ 
ited to the right exchange <sf dollars and cents 
— not bounded by mere individual justice in 
merchandise. It Is all this, we grant,—but more, 
much more. It is the proof text of the Holy 
Bible. In It Is summed up all the other virtues, 
even the chiefest—Love,—for honesty is but 
love in all its forms. To be strictly honest is 
all that God requires of man, and he has so ar¬ 
ranged its beauties aud benefits that it Is really 
much easier to be honest than otherwise. We 
know that ia the hearts of fallen man avarice, 
lust and selfishness have secured a place. The 
fountain of generous sympathy is sometimes 
dried up. The gaze is *o perverted that we see 
not the cord which binds us all in a common 
brotherhood. But our faith in human nature 
is too strong to admit of total depravity. Since 
Christ ha* raised us up we are not totally de¬ 
praved. The place which siu has in our hearts 
Is not a throw:, and we may level it. There is 
a vein of honest troth lying as secure as deep in 
the nature of man. Thanks be to GOD who 
planted it. in our mortality it comes bubbling 
up to meet the wants of man. There is not a 
soul so calloused, but knows that sin and death 
Is our common heritage. This knowledge 
should permeate our lives with so perfect a gen¬ 
erosity as that wc would “love our neighbor as 

ourselves." 
Were this principle but enforced as the great, 

active, living element of onr individual charac¬ 
ter, how beautiful would this life be. Our eyes, 
filled with true, deep, felt frankness, would be 
but indices of hearts planning for the whole 
world—uot one. Only a coward has a coward’s 
eye. The true man, brave to do right, looks 
straight and unflinchingly into your question¬ 
ing gaze. You see his soul, not a mere mortal 

On the contrary, as a god-given proof 
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A TALK AEOUT WOMEN. 

In a recent number of the Rural, in an able ar¬ 
ticle written by a woman, I noticed this remark: 
“ Anna Dickinson insists that girls are trained 
for just one thing—to get married.” Now we 
know of no position a girl can ever hope to oc¬ 
cupy where she needs so much and such careful 
training as that of wife and mother—the mother 
of the future generation of those that are to 
come after us, and take our places when we 
have finished our work and gone to our re¬ 
ward. All who have read the life of the 
great Napoleon will remember his reply 
to his favorite minister, when asked by 
him what France most needed. His re¬ 
ply was “good mothers.” Might we not also 
say of our own country, what America most 
needs Is good mothers ? And If that is the po¬ 
sition which nine-tenths of our girls are eventu¬ 
ally to occupy, why not train them for it ? 

But we are far from being one of those who be¬ 
lieve that women of the present day are fitted to 
occupy no other position. We have made some 
rapid strides in civilization in the last hundred 
years, and in nothing is this more apparent than 
in the high position woman has taken. It would 
be to us worse than useless to attempt to dis¬ 
cuss the abstract question of woman's equality 
with man. We would as soon attempt to prove 
that the eye is equal to the ear, or the hand to 
the foot. Both are perfect in their way, but im¬ 
perfect without the other. Se we hold that man 
is superior to the woman, and woman is supe¬ 
rior to the man; yet what would oue be 
without the other? We believe, too, that 
woman ought to have the privilege of doing 
whatever by nature or education she Is best fit 
ted to do. That her mission, like that of man’s, 
ought to embrace God’s lower universe. For 
wherever there Is a gift there is a prophecy 
pointing to its use, and a silent command of God 
to use it. I need not go back to the records of 
history to show what woman is capable of doing. 
We know what she has done and what she is 
still doing. But ever 6ince the world began, 
woman’s particular mission has been to refine 
and elevate society. She has carried refinement 
into the household, the church, the social circle 
—into literature and the arts. 

Indeed, wherever woman moves her refining 
influence is felt. What a change there was in 
literature when woman began to write. And 
men of the present day write not alone for men 

to read. They know that their severest critics 
are among the fairer sex. H. W. Beecher says 
it is the pen that is the tongue of the world, and 
a woman’s pen is becoming more influential 
than the orator’s mouth. Shaksi-eare, had he 
written in our day, would not have dared to 
have written as he did. The immortal bard 
wrote years before woman’s influence had been 
l'elt In the literary world. And still there are 
women who are clamoring for their right,—who 
insist that they have not all the rights a Benefi¬ 
cent Creator intended they should have. I know 
not how it may be in the future — I only know 
that the world is moving. No doubt in the fu¬ 
ture woman's sphere of usefulness will be much 
enlarged, aud she will have greater responsibili¬ 
ties to bear. The time may come—some think 
it not far dUtaut — when women will have the 

RUSKIN TO THE WOMEN 

Mr. Ruskin in a recent lecture to the women 
of England says:—“And lastly. You women 
of England are all now shrieking with one voice 
—you and your clergymen together—because 
you hear of your Bibles being attacked. If you 
choose to obey your Bibles you will never care 
who attacks them. It is just because you never 
fnittll a single downright precept of the book 
that you are bo careful for its credit; and just 
because you don’t care to obey its whole words 
that you are so particular about the letters of 
them. The Bible tells you to dress plainly, aud 
you are mad for finery; the Bible tells you to 
have pity on the poor, aud you crush them un¬ 
der your carriage wheels; the Bible tells you to 
do Judgment and justice, and you do not know, 
nor care to know, so much as what the Bible 
word “justice ” means, Do but learn so much 
of God's truth as that comes to; know what He 
means when He tells you to be just and teach 
your sons that their bravery is but a fool’s boast, 
and their deeds but a firebrand’s tossing, unless 
they are Indeed just men, and perfect in the fear 
of God—and you will soon have no more war, 
unless it be indeed willed by Him, of whom, 
through the Prince ol’ Peace, it ia also written, 
“In righteousness be doth judge and make war.” 

organ 
of guilt, the rogue haa but half an eye. It 
flinches, deviates, changes, and, os when stilled 
by death, it bears upon its. half-raised retina 
the stamp of its last sin-object. O, why, when 
we all need It so much, can we not all be honest ? 

It is said that there Is no Joy so complete to 
the true donor as to give to the needy. Surely 
the Joy must be as much more intense as it is 
more extensive, to supply honestly and unsel¬ 
fishly all the true wants of man. Weneed sym¬ 
pathy as well as justice —expressed encourage¬ 
ment as well ae proffered aid — friendly thought 
as well as friendly deed-jwajrtr as well as given 
advantage. And it is In our will to give it as 
well as in our hands. Rather than impede indi¬ 
vidual prosperity it will quicken aud enlarge it, 
even as the prospered whole is but comprised of 
like parts. Aud there ia no quicker as well as 
6urer way for the suppression of evil than to 
counteract it with good. Wrong will grow 
until supplanted by right, and the true confi¬ 
dence of the wrong-doer, as well individually as 
nationally, will be Inspired only by true hones¬ 
ty. Would that this earnest thought expressed, 
might inspire Us readers to that truer life where, 
following Christ’s perfect example, they might 
bless the world in every form dictated by true 
honesty. Then would injustice wring no tears 
or complaints and the thistleless vine would 

grow in every heart arbor. 
New Haven, Conn., 1SG6. 

Oriental Courtesy.—The Shah of Persia, 
who had been traveling on the shores of the 
Caspian, with a suite of 3,000 persons, graciously 
bestowed a visit upon the Admiral of the Rus¬ 
sian fleet anchored in that harbor. Among the 
amusements afforded the illustrious guest, was a 
trip on the sea in a splendid steamer. The Shah 
soon found himself experiencing the ordinary 
sensations of humanity in visiting Father Nep¬ 
tune for the first time. The Russian Admiral 
stood agast, fearing the auger of the untraveled 
despot. “ I am afraid your Majesty is unwell,” 
he at length observed apologetically. “ Not in 
the least,” immediately retorted the polite Mos¬ 
lem; “I am now a guest in the house of my 
brother the Czar. How—how—how—can I feel 
otherwise than happy and delighted under his 

roof.” - "_ 

The Miser.—A miser, to make sure of his 
property, sold all that he had, aud converted it 
into a great lump Of gold, which he hid in a hole 
in the ground, and went continually to visit and 
inspect it. This roused the curiosity of one of 
his workmen, who, suspecting that there was a 
treasure, when his master’s back was turned, 
went to the spot, and stole it away. When the 
miser returned and found the place empty, he 
wept aud tore his hair. But a neighbor who 
pappened to see him in this extravagant grief, 
and learned the cause of it, said, “ Fret thyself 
no longer, but take this stone aud put it In the 
some place, and think it is your lump of gold; 

THE LATEST FRENCH BONNET 

A Boston gentleman now in Paris, 6ays the 
Transcript, gives the following amusing descrip¬ 
tion of the style of head-dress now worn by 
the women of the French capital; 

“The shape of the bonnets now in vogue in 
Paris is diamond form, about three inches square, 
from two corners of which hang ribbons of an 
enormous width (about six to eight, I judge.) 
The addition of a hen or a canvas-back duck, 
perched ou the diamond, gives a very recherche 
appearance. But if the bonnets lack size, the 
waterfalls restore the equilibrium. These are 
made of three French rolls covered with horse 
hair, and tied on the back of the head; the center 
loaf of bread should be of larger size than the up¬ 
per and lower. Altogether, they would appear 
ridiculous on any one but a French woman.” 

Evil Speaking.—That you may not speak ill 
of any one, do not delight to hear ill of them. 
Give no couutenance to busy-bodies, who are 
running from house to house and love to talk of 
other men’s faults. Those who delight to hear 
ill of others, will soon fall into the habit of speak¬ 
ing ill of them. When busy-bodies run out of 
matter of fact, they will soon resort to conjec¬ 
ture and idle stories to please those who like 
to hear others spoken against. Such characters 
are common nuisances, often destroy good neigh¬ 
borhoods and the fellowship of old friends. If 
we endeavor in good earnest to mind ourselves, 
we shall find work enough, and but little time 

to talk to others. 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN. 

The hot mid-summer, the bright mid-summer 

Reigns In its glory now ! 
The earth Is scorched with a golden fire, 
There are berries, dead-ripe, ou every brier, 

And fruits on every bough. 

But the autumn days, so sober and calm, 
Steeped In a dreamy haze; 

When the uplands all with harvest shine, 
And we drink the wind like a fine cool wine— 

Ah» those are the best of days! 
[JJ. H. Stoddard. 

AN EXAMPLE TO MOTHERS 

in her voice. 
slowly, as we had drove ia, we traced our way 
back again. As we emurged into the clear 
moonlight each gave an esclainjation of relief; 
it seemed as if years had been merged in that 

brief time. 
Some may tread the hails orplcasore, and fiud 

enjoyment in the excitement of the dance, the 
billiard table, or the thousand and oue existing 
fashionable amusements; but give me Nature in i own boots, carry his own wood, hoe his own 
its various forms. What could have produced j garden, pay his own debts, and live withou 
a greater strain upon the nervous system— 1 wind.and tobacco, need ask no favor of him w 0 

healthful, too, I deem it — than this intensity of rides iu a coach and four. 

Christ is never more wounded in the house 
of his friends than when they murmur; nothing 
seemed so much to overoome his forbearance 

with the Israelites.—Lady Powerecourt. 

Thehe is no sin we can be tempted to com¬ 
mit, but we shall find a greater satisfaction in 

resisting than in committing.—Mason. 

I never knew how it was, but I always seem¬ 
ed to have the most come in when I gave the 

most away.—Baxter. 



rarely hatched simultaneously, but often break 
the shell with an interval of a day or more be¬ 
tween the first and last chick, it is nearly impos¬ 
sible to assign the exact time requisite for their 
formation in the egg. While sitting the Robin 
frequently utters a peculiarly shrill whistle, 
which seems to be her call note for her absent 
mate. It is heard often, and is sometimes 
repeated at intervals for ten or fifteen minutes. 
When her truant companion arrives she flies off 
immediately, but I have never seen him supply 
her place on the nest excepting just previous to 
hatching, though he often remains close beside 
it during her absence. The male Robin feeds 
the mother bird, bat apparently with less fre¬ 
quency than is customary with smaller birds. 
Incubation doe3 not seem to bo so wearisome as 
might be supposed; for though the sitting bird 
is very quiet when her nest is approached, she 
relieves her todinni in a variety of ways when 
unconscious of observation. She is then often 
seen standing in her nest, or sitting on the side, 
pecking and arranging the straws, examining 
and apparently moving tho eggs, and even when 
on her nest sho is almost constantly in motion. 
Just before the young make their appearance 
the parents seem very restless and excited, fre¬ 
quently flying from and returning to the nest. 
When they have broken tho shell, both 

of the Barn Swallow or the modest trill of the 
Hair Bird. Meanwhile their mates are indus¬ 
triously laboring in the construction of nests, 
an arrangement not without its parallel atuoug 
other bipeds. At sunrise not only the Robins 
but other songsters are nearly silent for a brief 
space, when tifey are probably engaged in the 
more prosaic business of feeding. Singing is 
afterwards resumed, but with some degree of 
moderation. Toward night the Robin sings his 
vesper hymn with subdued fervor, harmonizing 
with the soothing influences of the hour, aud 
often continues tuneful till dusk. 

The Robin sometimes exercises his musical 
powers the first season, while yet quite young. 
I once heard a Robin singing with a feeble and 
tremulous voice. He sang about half through 
the strain, and then faltered and recommenced, 
going though his lesson repeatedly.' I looked 
for* the little songster, and saw him a few rods 
distant sitting on a rose-bush two or three feet 
from the ground. After a time he disappeared, 
and feeling apprehensive that danger menaced 

rel. It is claimed that its range is several time! 
as great as that of any other rifle; that its aiir 

m<>re perfect; that its protection of the prim 
and powder from the weather is more com 

Plet®i ^at by placing the priming In front of the 
powder it effects a more perfect lcrnition < w 
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HOUSEHOLD BIRDS OF NEW ENGLAND SHOOTING A SHARK. 

bat Iay at auchor 111 the beautiful 
J, d the waters slept around her, smooth as 

wZlUidiTd aDd SUVtTy The filers 
let r TVmS Uere and therc on tte ship’s 
deck, for there was nothing to be done. The 
o d boa swain, a favorite with all, was among 
them telling stones, or, as they call it, "Spin- 

briLtm Trn8-” Awon* thls crew a bright ],trie boy, a son of the old boatswain, the 
idol of his father, aud the pet of all the sailors. 

BY ELIZA. A. HAND 

Ub power it) doubled or trebled. On the other 
hand it Is objected to this gnn that the needle la 
very likely to get furred and useless by the heat 
ot the explosion; that the recoil, or “kick,” of 
the gun is so great as to be a serious objection 
to its use; that the storage 0f t.he cartridges is 
made unsafe by the tact that the prituing is be¬ 
tween the powder aud ball, and i^jxitos by per- 
cussiou, aud that the escape of gtV9 frotll the 

breech during the explosion is a serious evil. 
The Prussian infantry usually carry a amali 
sword, which, when firing the needle gun, ttiey 
stick in the ground, so that its hUt sustains the 
barrel and gives them a more perfect aim. Amer¬ 
ican military critics have generally preferred 
other viflea to the needle gnn. Whether their 
judgement is better than that of the Prussians 
is still an open question, at least with the Prus¬ 
sians. 

NUMBER IV.—THE ROBIN. 

The Robin, Turdm Migratorius, one of the 
most familiar of our household birds, aud one 
of the largest of our New England songsters, 
soon follows the Bine Bird. He arrives nearly 
at the same time with the Black-Birds. He 
often announces Ui3 presence, while the snows 
still linger on the ground, by a shrill chirp, or 
clear, brave song from the topmost bough of 
some #ld oak or other lofty lookout. His mode 
of flight Is peculiar, being straight, arrowy, and 
with bnt little movement of the wings—entirely 
unlike the undulating motion of the smaller 
birds. It i3 asserted that his mate does not 
accompany him, but follows, after an interval. 
This may be true not of the Robin only, bnt of 
many other species; still, I have noticed that 
birds for a short time after their arrival are 
rather timid, and may be heard in the vicinity of 
outhouses and neighboring woods and pastures, 
before they resume their old habits of familiarity 
about dwellings, and the female is particularly 
shy and silent. 

Onr Robin must not be confounded with that 
feathered hero of nursery tales, the English 
Robin Redbreast He Is far from being identical 
with that famous little bird, as he does not 

him I went to the spot. Nothing was to be 
seen, bnt I heard a rustling as if something had 
been startled by my approach. On raising the 
rauk grass growing between the root of the bush 
and tho fence I was surprised to see a large 6triped 
snake crawling leisurely along, and a young 
Robin running to and fro almost, on his back. 
With some difficulty I separated the strange 
companions, the snake deliberately disappearing 
by a hole in the ground, aud the bird flying to 
an adjacent tree. 

ANOTHEP. TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE. 

Recent experiments in England have given 
to the world another triumph of science in the 
control and management of the dangerous B_i ex¬ 
plosive, gnn-powdor, more wonderful in Us re¬ 
sults than the use and domestication, as it were, 
of lightning, as applied to the magnetic tele¬ even 

belong to the same family, and Is one-third 
larger, although there is some similarity in the 
color of their plumage. The best friends of the 
Robin are constrained to admit his moral delin¬ 
quencies, — his occasional violations of the 
eighth commandment in circumstances of pe¬ 
culiar temptation; yet ho is justly a popular 
favorite. His presence and his notes are agreea¬ 
bly associated with the most charming rural 
scenery, and even his name awakens manifold de¬ 
lightful memories for the levers of country life. 
His plumage, though not brilliant, Is pleasing, 
consisting chiefly of brown, with slight varia¬ 
tions of shade, and reddish orange — his back 
being of the former color, deepening into brown¬ 
ish black on the head, and his breast of the 
latter hue, becoming very pale towards the vent. 
The sombrousness of his brown coat, is relieved 
a little by a white spot on the chin, a yellowish 
white circle around the eje, and some white on 
the outer tail feathers. The plumage of the 
eyes is very similar, and discrimination is diffi¬ 
cult when they are seen separately, but when 
together the male may usually be distinguished 
by his larger size, his deeper tints, and his sleek, 
aldermanic person. 

Robins are great gourmands, devouring largo 
numbers of earth worms, which constitute their 
principal sustenance. These they obtain not 
after the manner of many other birds, bv 

graph. The announcement that gunpowder has 
been so put under control that in one minute a 
barrel of it thrown on burning materials will 
smother the fire, and hi tho next InBtant it. can 
be so re-arranged that it will propel a cannon 
ball with undiminished force, will possibly draw 
largely upon the credulity of our readers, but it Is 
stated to be tho fact. The gunpowder is ren¬ 
dered innocuous, It Is claimed, by admixture with 
glass crushed to an impalpable powder, which 
can again be rapidly separated from the gun¬ 
powder by sifting. Several experiments had 
been tried with it, such as inserting red hot 
irons into the prepared powder and throwing it 

diet. The Robins feed their young on an aver¬ 
age once in ten minutes. This is far less fre¬ 
quently than many other species, but they give 
them a greater amount of food at a time. As 
birds commence feeding at dawn, aud feed till 
dusk, the labor of providing a family of Robins 
with earth-worms must be considerable, espe¬ 
cially In mid-summer, when the earth is parched 
by heat and drouth. 

The growth of the young Is wonderfully rapid; 
iu ten or eleven days after hatching their eye3 

are open, they are clothed with feathers, and 
may be seen pluming themselves and fluttering 
about iu the nest with much vivacity. They are 
now clamorous in the reception of their food, 
though less so than the nestlings of some other 
6pecles. While the young are in the neat It is 
kept free from all impurities, until a few days 
before their flight. I have seen a Robin take a 
dead chick from her nest and carry it several 
rods before dropping It. The yonug Robins can 
readily be distinguished from the adult by their 
plumage, especially by the color of tho breast, 
which is thickly mottled with dark brown, light 
orange and white. They generally leave the 
nest iu the early part of the day, taking flight at 
brief intervals as they gain courage tor the feat. 
Like the young of the Blue Bird, they are ordi¬ 
narily conducted by the parents to some sylvan 
retreat. 

The labor of sustaining the first brood must 
be performed chiefly by the mule Robiu, as the 
mother-bird almost immediately commences 
preparations for the new lurnily which 

THE CHICARRA, OR ANIMAL PLANT, 

One of the most curious entomological objects 
scattering some of the contents; but on enter¬ 
ing the tower no further damage was found, and 
the gunpowder treated with glass was cooliug 
down. A pile of firewood was then laid on tho 
loose, modern floor near tho gunpowder, and 
as the barrels confining the powder burned, the 
contents, tailing on the Are, smothered it, burn- 
lug toward the edges, however, like a bad port- 
lire. Two barrels of the mixture were then 
placed on a pile of blazing fagots, and as they 
burned and burst, the gunpowder falling on the 
fire, rather deadened the flames, while in the 
tower tho tire had by this time gradually died 
out, leaving a groat part of the gunpowder un¬ 
consumed. The advantages of this process are 
manifest. 

which has attracted the attention of naturalists 
traveling in Mexico is the curious insects of 
which the Indians, in tho neighborhood of 3an- 
tiago and Cantla, call chioirra, aud which is 
sometimes called the animal plant. It is so 
called from a peculiar excrescence starting from 
the head of the Insect, the nature of which has 
given rise to much discussion. Some maintain 
that it is purely an animal product, supplied 
from the Insect itself; others that it Is a true 
plant, or vegetable substance, starting from the 
brain of the Insect. The hypotheses are both 
wrong. The insect i9 a kind of grasshopper 
(oieada plebeta) In Its larva state, and tho excres¬ 
cence which it bears, resembling a miniature 
branch of coral, la a vegetable parasite, a kind 
of fungus or mushroom called by the botanists, 
Hill aud Watson, qihosHa et torrubia soboUfera. 
This Is certainly a curious and interesting kind 
ot parasite, but by no means singular in the his¬ 
tory of the eryptogamia. Nearly all the mush¬ 
rooms are parasites—that is to say, such as are 
developed on other organized bodies. Borne 
attack or start from plants, others from animals. 
Numerous examples might be quoted in illustra¬ 
tion of this point. It is probable that, after 
being hatched from the egg, the larva of the 
grasshopper quits its cradle In the earth and 
seeks escape to the surface; the parasite in 
question, in the condition of a germ, becomes 
attached to its head and takes root there, as any 
ordinary vegetable in the soli. After trans¬ 
formation, this excrescence falls off, and the 
fully developed insect appears as in the third 
figure in our engraving. 

soon 
claims her care. At one time, when a Robin suc¬ 
cessfully reared three broods, she began to re¬ 
pair her nest on the day succeeding that which 
the first left, and was sitting a second time in 
about a week afterwards. On this occasion the 
first brood left the nest the twenty-eighth of 
May. the second on the first of July, and the 
third on the seventh of August. Though It i3 

doubtless true that most birds exercise their 
gift3 of song but little after dischareing their pa¬ 
rental duties, it will be seen by the date given 
above that the Robin does not terminate his 
labors In this respect till some time alter he has 
ceased to be musical, as he rarely sings later 
than the end of July—only an occasional strain 
being heard during the remainder of summer, 
and through the autumn. I have known a brood 
take flight as late as the fourteenth of August, 
and, I think, have seen a Robin gathering mate¬ 
rials for a nest late in this month. In such 

J Here is another boy who has a shark coming 
toward him in the temptation to forget the fifth 
commandment, and not to honor his father and 
his mother. 

Every sin is a shark, or worse than a shark; 
and my good, brave boy, swimming in a sea of 
pleasure with its silver spray and rainbow bub¬ 
bles, look out for tho Bharks that Inrk underneath 
to devour. Tou cannot be too careful, too grate¬ 
ful for warning. 

Oh, that between every child and spiritual 
danger there might come a power loud as the 
cannon’s roar, quick as the speed of a ball, and 
6ure as the eye of a loving father! When we 
loot at the dangers of onr dear children, we feel 
that they must fall Into the jaws of the mon¬ 
sters swimming around them; we tremble and 
see not how they can be saved; but when we see 
what instrumentalities and agencies God has at 
his command, we feci tho hope that he will send 
a power in between them and the danger and 
save them, not only out of the jaws of the lion, 
but no less out of the jaws of the silent, but 
terrible sharks around them. 

cases 
possibly their previous attempts in the earlier 
part of the season had proved, abortive, for 
probably not more than one-third of the young 
safely leave the nest. They have many en¬ 
emies, and amoDg them those plumed Bedou¬ 
ins, the crows, are some of the most destruct¬ 
ive. And it is no wonder, when we consider the 
immense number of these rapacious birds, that 
they are obliged to resort to disreputable means 
to obtalu a livelihood. I have in the spring, in 
the course of an hour and a quarter, seen over 
live hundred of them pass from south to north 
in a line ol less than an eighth of a mile in 
breadth. 

From the time of his arrival, which is about 
the last week in March, or first week in April 
the Robin is a pretty constant singer, but it is 
during the mouths of May and June, (perhaps a 
part of April and July mi^ht be included,) that 
he sings with the most enthusiasm. He is early 
at his matins, the earliest of the feathered choir 
save one or two woodland species. I have heard 
him while the moon was still shining, his melo- 
dious notes mingling strangely with the hoarse 
hootings of the owl. But it is just at dawn that 
he sings with the most ardor and persistency at 
this time he seems to be the vtsy embodiment 
of music. If there are several Robins near the 
dwelling their sweet clamor Is almost deafening 

Instead of courteously wytmg, like many of the 
warblers, until they *hear OT answering strain 
‘ihey appear to be animated by a kind of furor] 
each one striving to outsing his neighbor] 
till it becomes a musical riot, with scarcely a 
pause in which one may hear the soft twittering 

PRUSSIAN NEEDLE GUN. 

This gun is a breech-loading rifle. The load 
is contained in a single cartridge, consisting of 
a ball resembling the Minnie ball, the priming, 
and a charge of powder, so arranged that when 
the cartridge is Inserted in its proper place in 
the gun, there Is left behind tt an air chamber, 
through which when the trigger idrawn the 
needle darts through the powder into the prim¬ 
ing. By this arrangement the ignition of the 
powder takes place from in front instead of 
from behind, and iu the air chamber, instead of 
in a solid cartridge as in every other gun. Tho 
chemical composition of the priming, which, in 
connection with the air chamber, causes a more 
complete combustion of all the powder em¬ 
ployed than is obtained by any other gun, is the 
secret which is supposed to be known only to 
the Prussian Government. The effect of lgni- 

What is Salebatus? — Wood is burnt to 
ashes. These are lLxivated, aud lye is the result. 
Lye is evaporated by boiling, black salt is the 
residuum. The salt undergoes purification by 
fire, and the potash of commerce is obtained. 
By another process we change potash into pearl- 
ash, Now put these in sacks and place them 
over a distillery mash-tub, where the fermenta¬ 
tion evolves carbonic acid gas, and the peariash 
absorbs it and is rendered solid, the produce 
being heavier, whiter and drier than the pearl- 
ash. It is now ealerutus, How much •■’Uch salts 
of lye and carbonic acid gas one can bear and 
remain healthy, is a question for a sakratus eat er. 

The euro of an evil tongue must be done at 
the heart. The weight aud wheels are there, 
and the clock strikes accordln to their motion. 
A guileful heart makes a guileful tongue and 
lips. It is the workhouse where is the forge of 
deceits and slanders, and the tongue is only the 
outer shop where they are vended, aud the door 
of it. Such ware as Is made within, such, and 
no other, can come out, 

Look Up.—“O father! 0 mother! the moon 
is drowned; she is, indeed; we have seen her 
lying trembling In the lake,” cried the owlets, 
bustling back to the tower, where their parents 
sat among the ivy. “Children,” said the old 
birds,you looked down, and saw the image in 
the lake ; if you had looked up, you would have 
seen the moon herself in the sky.” 

The canker-worm, as he spins his web, works 
by the same laws a3 we. Opep another chamber 
in his brain, and he will be not less like us, but 
more. By-and-by he will be a Lowell manufac¬ 
turer. —Emerson. 



List of Hew Advertisements, San Domingo.—Information is received from 
San Domingo that the Government has officially 
announced that hostilities with the rebels had 
ceased; an agreement to that, effect had been 
made with them, a general amnesty being granted 
to all residents who sustained Gen. Baez’s Gov¬ 
ernment. All Generals who do not submit to 
the arrangement will be treated sis traitors. 

Fkom South America.— Perez has been re¬ 
elected President of Chili. At present there are 
no signs of a revolution in that Republic. 

The N. Y. Ilerald’s Lima correspondent says 
a ball was given to Dictator Prado at Lima, Peru, 
the 28 th of June, in which Americans took a 
prominent park The Fourth of July was cele¬ 
brated by the Americans in Callao* where the 
Peruvian Governmjnt was represented by dis¬ 

tinguished personages. 
General Fltz Henry Warren, the American 

Minister, has arrived in Guatemala. The Span¬ 
ish Charge d’Affairs in that State has been with¬ 
drawn, although Spanish immigration i6 greater 
than it ever has been before. 

The Presidential election is the absorbing topic 

in Nicaragua. It is conceded that Gen. Bonilla 
will succeed in ousting Martinez from the Presi¬ 

dential Chair. 

so conspicuous ami intou rame max u 
deemed necessary to declare martial law to pro¬ 
tect the freedmen from Continued outrage. 

A terrible scene was enacted in New Orleans 
on the 80th nit,, In consequence of the assem¬ 
bling of the Constitutional Convention of 1864. 
The building in which the Convention met was 
surrounded by an infuriated mob, who soon 
gained an entrance, and the work of death com¬ 
menced. The civil authorities were Inadequate 
for the emergency, and the military commander 
(Gen. Baird) proclaimed martial law. Forty 
persons —a majority of them colored—were 
killed, and one hundred and sixty-Eeven were 
wounded. Many persons were arrested and sent 
to prison—among them several members of the 
Convention, which was entirely broken up. 
The affair is likened to a popular outbreak in 
paris_ “a Reign of Terror.” The members 
of the Convention who were arrested by the 
police were discharged by the military authori¬ 
ties. The Grand Jury have indicted the mem¬ 
bers of the Convention, and they are being again 
arrested, although Gen. Sheridan, now in com¬ 
mand there, (Aug. 4,) says martial law will be 
continued until further orders. The legality of 
the Convention, as well as the proceedings of 
the civil and military authorities in New Orleans, 
are questions which are just now being discussed 
with much warmth by political men and journals. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., AUG. 11, 1866, 

AfTalrft In Washington. 
The National Debt was diminished during 

the month of July 127,000,000. 
John Ross, the distinguished Cherokee Chief, 

died in Washington on the 1st ln»t. 
President Johnson has re-appointed Joseph 

Wilson, Commissioner of the Land Office, 
The President has ordered the appointment oi 

Andrew J. Faulk of Pennsylvania, to be Gov¬ 
ernor of Dakota, vice Newton Edwards. 

The total National Debt on tbe first day of the 
present month was $2,770,416,068.99. Cash in 
the Treasury, $187,327,887.01. 

The increase of pay of each member of Con¬ 
gress for the late session, under the new law, 

amounted to $2,800. 
According to the Paymaster-General, it will 

take three years to examine the accounts of sol¬ 
diers to whom extra bounty is due. 

The Secretary of the Treasury has notified the 
Collectors of Customs that the new Tariff Law 

goes into operation on the 10th of August. 
Attorney-General Stanberry has given the 

opinion that nominations rejected by the Senate 
can he confirmed by the President during the 

recess of Congress. 
The Commissioner of Iutcrnal Revenue has 

decided that money lost in consequence of be¬ 
coming security for another, or by indorsement, 

is not deductable from income. 
The Secretary of War has ordered that 1,000 

Indian scout* be organized, mounted and fully 
equipped—600 to serve with Gen. Sherman, and 
400 with Gene. HalJeck and Sheridan—200 each. 

The Auditor of the Post-Office Department is 
still engaged in forcing delinquent Postmasters 
in the Southern States to settle their accounts 
with the Government. There yet remains to be 
collected about $150,000. 

Among the laws passed by Congress near tbe 
close of the last session, was one giving the 
widows of such soldiers and sailors as died in the 
U. S. service during the late war, $2 per month 
for each child under 10 years of age. Also, the 
bills revising tbe Tariff, and appropriating $74,- 
000 for the purchase of seeds, plants, cuttings and 
shrubs for distribution. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

Lord Starlet declared in the English House 
of Commons on the20th nit., that “France has 
no intention of interfering by force in tbe Con- ! 

tlnental dispute.” 

The Niagara Insurance Company at Bridge¬ 
port, Connecticut, paid $100,000 losses by the ■ 
Portland fire, and sent a donation of $1,000 

to the sufferers. 

A thousand shoemakers in and around 
Newark, New Jersey, are idle because their 
employers attempted to reduce their wages 
fifteen per cent. 

The Emperor of Austria has the original coat- 
of-arms of Montezuma, and a letter of Cortez. 
Boih of these relics are 60on to be sent to the 
Emperor Maximilian. 

The Canadians are making preparations for a 

6econd Fenian invasion. This time Gen. Dick 
Taylor is to head the enterprise, and the strug¬ 
gle is expected to be a severe one. 

A lady residing in Indianapolis, recently com¬ 

menced tickling her daughter, 14 years old, and 

continuing the amusement, the girl, in her strug¬ 

gles, burst a blood vessel, and Boon died. 

The Toronto Globe of the 27th ult., announces 
that three gunboats, to be employed on the lakes, 
ha ve arrived at Quebec, ami that three or lour 
more vessels of war are expected in a few days. 

The St. Paul (Minn.) Press publishes a list of 
two hundred and seventy buildings in course of 
construction or completed the present season, 
the aggregate cost being $750,125. Among the 
buildings are five churches. 

The military prisoners confined in the Ohio 
Penitentiary are being discharged under the 
recent order of the President. Among others 
is Dr. Paine, who was captured two years ago, 
aud was at one time under sentence of death as 
a rebel spy. 

The telegraph (from New York, Aug. 3,) says 
that. “Gen. Santa Anna has been arrested and 
held to hail in the sum of $30,000, charged by 
Mr. Montgomery with acting maliciously in 
having him arrested and imprisoned. He lays 
his damage at $25,000.” 

The U. 8. Consul at Antwerp, writing to the 
Department of State, Washington, says, with 
regard to the cholera in that city, that it has 
assumed an epidemic form. The deaths from it 
are from 40 to 75 daily. In some parts of Eng¬ 
land cholera is prevailing to an alarming extent. 

It is reported that a propeller sailed from New 
York a few days ago with 8,000 revolvers, 5,000 
rifles, 12 pieces of artillery and a large quantity 
of powdurlbr Juarez’s army. It is said that Moj.* 
General Wallace and Brigadier-General Stearns, 
recently of the U. S. army, were passengers. 

Horse stealing is reduced to a science in 
Louisiana. The owner of a horse gets a thief to 
take the animal to a distant town and sell him; 
the thief does so, returns the owner half of the 
profits with the name of the purchaser; and 
then the first owner claims and regains the 

horse as stolen. 

Some ingenious persons recently forwarded to 
Paris from Switzerland a quantity of stone blocks 
nicely prepared for use. The stone weighed 
about 100 pounds each. Probably they did not 
weigh according to hulk, aud hence were exam¬ 
ined and found to be hollow — the cavities being 
filled with excellent cigars. 

The President has appointed Mrs. Belle E. 
Parshall, Post-mistress at Lebanon, Ohio. Mrs. 
Parehftll is the widow of a gallant soldier of the 
Federal army, who was killed while on picket 
duty at Chickamauga, and the appointment is 
made in response to the request of the Union 
soldiers in Warren county, Ohio. 

In forty years, that is, from 1828 to 1863, there 
were fifty-four different administrations in Mex¬ 
ico—an average of about eight and two-thirds of 
a month each ? During this period Santa Anna 
was at the head of affairs ten times. During the 
same period there were twenty changes in the 
Constitution of the same country, not including 

the Empire of Maximilian. 

The N. Y. Herald’s Havana correspondent 
of July 30, says another Spanish fleet is about to 

: sail for the South Pacific to resume the war 
against the allied South American Republics. 
It consists of one iron-clad and four steam 

: frigates, and four transports with armaments, 
‘ making a total of 1S4 guns. The transports 
’ will carry 10,000 or 12,000 infantry. 

A dispatch from New York of Aug. 1, says: 
“ We learn that though the announcement that 

• the Atlantic Cable was open for business, was 
. only made yesterday afternoon, there were 
f twenty messages filed for Europe on that day, 
r and the cash received therefrom at the New 

York office was $3,046 in gold.” Twelve mes¬ 
sages were received in New York the 1st inst., 
for Europe, costing $1,313 in gold. [The Cable 

; is in good order, and has plenty of business.] 

Sl)e Condenser 
— India rubber collars are to be the next novelty- 

— Baltimore, it is estimated, has a population of 
300,000. 

— Blackberries are five cents a peck in Petersburg, 
Virginia. 

— Another revolutionary movement has taken place 
in Hayti. 

— Bayard Taylor has returned from his trip across 
the Plains. 

— A newsboys' home has been established at De¬ 
troit, Mich. 

— A cotton picker has been invented by a Yankee 
in Memphis. 

— Salt Lake City has baths supplied from a natural 
warm spring. 

— Four cqnvicts escaped from Sing Sing prison on 
Saturday last. 

— The Delaware Union State Convention met at 
Dover the 8th inst. 

— Ketchnm, the forger, has been pardoned from the 
N. Y. State Prison. 

— A new channel is being cut through the Merrill 
Bar in Saginaw River. 

— 127,884 alien emigrants have arrived in New 
York thus far this year. 

— Gen. Grant says he wifi accept no party nomina¬ 
tion for the Presidency. 

— Nineteen persons lost their lives by a recent 
freshet in Owen Co., Ivy. 

— The celebrated Stallion Ethan Allen died a few 
days ago at Reading, Pa. 

— A street-car conductor in Mobile has been fined 
$5 for smoking In his car. 

— Two churches were demolished by lightning a 
few days ago at Jericho, Vt. 

— Ice 1b worth two pennies a pound in London and 
other large cities in England. 

— The whole population of the colony of Liberia, 
Africa, Is estimated at 74,000. 

— A Maine Fanner has eeld $900 worth of currants 
from an acre of land this year. 

— A company of negroes left Galveston, Texas, for 
Liberia, Africa, on the 26th ult. 

— In Baltimore the most perfect bricks are made 
in moulds lined with plate glass. 

— During the month of July 29,332 emigrants were 
landed at New York from Europe. 

— Fifteen car loads of Swedish emigrants passed 
through Cleveland, Ohio, last week. 

— Upward of ton million dollars worth of guano 
was imported into England last year. 

- The old Lf. S. ship Pennsylvania, sunk by the 
rebels at Norfolk, is soon to he raised. 

—18.481 acres of public lands were entered in May 
at the land-office in Traverse City, Mich. 

— Over two hundred New Englanders have located 
in Nashville, Teun., during the past week. 

— Gen. John F. Ralhbone of Albany, has given 
$25,000 to the Rochester University library. 

— A peculiar religions movement Is making in 
Maine, looking to emigration to Jerusalem. 

— During July $69,000 were disbursed akBoston to 
applicants for State aid undor^hc ri^j law; 

— The Connecticut reporters had a dfitfrt hake and 
a convention in New Haven Tuesday xL^sk. 

— A lady died recently in South Carolina who for 
thirty-six days had subsisted on water only. 

— The colored people of Washington are about to 
erect a first-class female academy in that city. 

— The Homceopathists of New York have demand¬ 
ed control of a portion of the public hospitals. 

— Canadians propose to erect a monument in honor 
of the volunteers who fell at Limestone Ridge. 

— Twelve messages, for the cable, paying a tariff of 
$1,318, were sent from New York Friday week. 

— Experiments with peat on the locomotives of the 
Hudson River Railroad prove very satisfactory. 

— A company, with $6,000 capital, has been formed 
at Sandwich, Mass., for the manufacture Of peat. 

— The State Teachers' Convention at Geneva ad¬ 
journed last week to meet at Auburn July 23, 1867. 

— A man in St. Louis has been sent to the peniten¬ 
tiary for stealing “one piece of poetry valued at $5.” 

—The President, has directed the continuance of the 
provisional government of Texas until further orders. 

— The Austrian Consul in New York has opened a 
subscription for thewoanded soldierB of the Austrian 

army. 
-The American Bible Societys* works have been 

siezed, and their agencies closed in several Mexican 

cities. 
— The receipts from the internal revenue Saturday 

Receipts for the week 

Republican State Convention. — The Re¬ 
publican State Committee met at Saratoga 
Springs on the 3d inst., and “Resolved, that a 
Union State Convention he held at Syracuse on 
Wednesday, the fifth day of September at 12 
o’clock, nooD, for the nomination of candidates 
for Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Canal Com¬ 
missioner and Inspector of State Prisons, to he 
supported at the next November election; and 
that all Union electors of the State of New York 
who desire the maintenance of the Union, the 
supremacy of the Constitution and complete 
suppression of the causes of the late rebellion 
by all efficient means, are invited to send from 
each Assembly District, as such Districts ex¬ 
isted in 1865, three delegates to represent them 
in said Convention; such delegates to be selected 
by the respective Union Assembly District 

organizations.” 

Tub Cholera—Appears to he on the increase; 
103 deaths from that disease in New York from 
the 28th of July to the 8d of Aug. On the 3d 
and 4th, 49 new case6. Deaths from cholera in 
New York and adjoining islands for the week, 
nearly 200. Forty-two died in Brooklyn of tbe 
disease during the week ending the 81st ult.; it 
is increasing; on tbe4th,47 cases and 10 deaths. 
It is very bad in the Peultentiary; also, in the 
Workhouse on Blackwell's Island, Number of 
deaths on Tybee Island, Ga.,up to 30th July, 95; 
it is more favorable. Aug. let and 2d, ten cases 
and.2 deaths among the troops at Galveston, 
Texas. Aug. 2d and 3d, fifteen cases and six 
deaths in Philadelphia. Aug. 1st, 2 deaths in 
Louisville among troops from New York. 

Conflagrations. The Diaro Del Imperio, the official organ of 
There was a fire in Philadelphia the 28th pfie Empire, says the Empress has gone to Enrope 

ult., and property worth $100,000 destroyed. to treat upon the Interests of Mexico, and to ar- 
A fire occurred in College Place, New York, rarlge several international affairs, 

the 30th, caused by the explosion of a kerosene IIavana datC6 of the ,&th, state that the Em- 

stove; loss $80,000. press of Mexico arrived there on the 17th, on 
The lire at Buffalo on the 30th ult., (Sturges’ ^er way Europe. She was received with all 

elevator,) extended to other buildings, by which th(, bonors ot- ruyuity. 

a loss, including the elevator and grain, was Herald’s Matamoras correspondent of 

sustained of $3-15,000. July20th, says Carvajal’sadministration ofaffhirs 
A destructive fire occurred in Fulton, N. \ f^ero -wimiing friends to the Liberal euuse. i 

outhe 31st ult. The Empire Hall Block, Dexter Hscobado's troops had left, for Monterey via 
Block, Patterson Block aud several other build- camargo. A forced loan had been ordered by I 
Jngs, were burned; loss $80,000. Carvajal in Matamoras. 

On the 1st inst., there was ft fire at Pithole, ^ gtiu Diego letter says Gen. Vega, with 250 
Pa., by which ten thousand barrels of oil were j^gjj ample supplies, sailed from All Saints 
destroyed. The whole loss in oil and other gay^ Lower California, July 20th, supposed to 

property is estimated at $150,000. be destined to some port in Sonora — a sufficient 
A dispatch from Milwaukee of Aug. 3, says “ft nnmjK.r of American officers accompanying the 

fire in this city this morning destroyed the Birch- CXpeditio» to command five thousand troops, 
ard Block, corner of West Water and Spring are to be organized in Sonora. 
Streets. Loss $30,000; mostly insured.” __ 

The bag factory of Hart, Aston & Co., No. 1S3, European Itcms. 
Soutl, Water street CMcago, tea, destroyed by 

are log. *, loss >140,000. 1 he adjouung a ore !tcJ of Mws: 
ot Stearns * Forsyth, grocers was damaged to - Loni sta, 1)0Ill HooI(* 

the amount of >15,000. Both flrmslhhy insured of the English Parliament, set forth the ncutnd 
A block of tenement houses on h.ddle and ^ 0, E ,„ml |W!„ 

Twelfth streets, St. Louis, Mo., was burned on , ’ , f ,, 
’ , ’ , , will not object to German rc-constrnction in the 

the 2d inst.; 30 families rendered houseless; loss J , „ , , . 
“ „ “ ' * xr. .. . . shape of a great Empire on Bismark’s plan. 
$30,000. Also, a lire on the 3d, on Ninth street; , ,, , / . ^ . . ... 
City Brewery, iry good, store and dwellings; loss Fra*f“ 0abIf,f 7"“’; 
150,000; M*17,600. attributes the snuic y of Napoleon and the Czar 

’ ™ n.j Ki • oi Russia for peace, to causes other than cliswter- 
The old Moyamensing Hall m Philadelphia, \ . ,, {- „ r. 

, , , , ., , , ,, „ , ’ ested lriendship for either the King or his people, 
used as a cholera hospital by the Board of .. . b ^ , 
Health, wasset Ore to at 5 A. M. the 4th inst,, » >* «« if, Ilf Ve"cl“ “4 
and destroyed, together with several adjacent boine’ u£ an ,"1 ce e f ' 
buildings. The 1M1 had been used by the B““ <>oVemmcnt does not object to 

. 4, .. . J , reform meetings on principle, but to the fact of 
Government during the war for a hospital. , , , , ? , ’ ’ , 

Uugerty A Co.’s establish,cent for the maun- Hj«to TUk being made the scene 01 agitation. 

facturc of knit jackets, in tbe town of Ouilder- »'• toles- f» “n>«™ *» f * Fb,?“9 ° Cm' 
land, Albany county, N. T., was totally destroyed Mr. or « O'CmmsB ru embryo, objects very 

by Are early lu the morning of ,hc 4th inst. t0 *f nty of Po,‘“ 0om' 
The factory had recently been refitted with new h'^ionej. in t e ma er. 
machinery. The loss is estimated at 560,000: T“ree French "'“r “ Cherbourg have 
insured $40 000. ^een ordered to land tbeir Suns and Bail lor 

v ’ '- Mexico, to commence the retirement of the 
Southern Matters. French army. 

Gen. Terry has ordered the discontinuance The British Government has announced its 
of negro drilling in Richmond, unless enrolled intention of prolonging the suspension of the 
in the State militia. Writ of Habeas Corpus in Ireland. 

Nearly eight millions of rations have been On the 5th ult. a suspension oi hostilities for 
distributed to the whites and blacks in the eight days was agreed upon by Italy aud Austria. 
South during the past ten months. It is thought in Europe that Kossuth will 

The Colored Soldiers’ League has passed a take advantage of the troublesome times, and 
resolution to hold a National Convention in strike a blow for Hungary. 
Nashville, Tenn., on the first of January next. It is reported that the Fenian movement has 

The prisoners condemned to death by military been very injurious to the interests of Ireland, 
commission recently in Charleston, S. C., have An engagement was in progress before Pres¬ 
had their punishment commuted by the Presi- burg on the 25th ult., when the news of an 
dent to imprisonment for life at the Dry Tor- armistice arrived. The Austrians were being 
tugas, Florida. “ licked” badly by the Prussians, hut the “news” 

Dispatches from Austin, Texas, say that J. H. caused an immediate suspension of hostilities. 
Bell, the Secretary of State, has been notified by On the 23d ult. the Italians took the towns of 
President Johnson that orders will soon be Borges and Levica. Austrian loss very heavy. 
given for the transfer of the State Government --- 
to the authorities elected by the people. The Bartlett Sewing Machine.—This new 

New York papers of the 1st inst., report “ a candidate for public favor has been uswd in the 
slaver in Pensacola Bay, Florida, having on families of two of the employees of our office 
board 150 freedmen from Mobile, Alabama, and for several weeks past, who pronounce it a per- 
boundfor Cuba. Persons residing in New York, feet “Gem.” They desire to add, thus publicly, 
New Orleans and Mobile are said to be im- their testimony in its behalf, and commend it as 
plicated in the affair,” one of the uny best cheap machines, which does 

The rebels of Georgia, it would seem, are not its work perfectly. Page Bros., Toledo, O., are 
yet thoroughly re-constructed. They still seem the General Agents. Jas. Ayres ol this city, 
disposed to take the law into their own hande to has been appointed agent for Central and West- 

Their violence has become em New York. See advertisement. 

Indian Troubles.—The 8t. Louis Democrat 
of Aug. 3, has a special dispatch from St. Joseph, 
saying that the Indians in Idaho are getting 
quite troublesome. They made a raid on Boul¬ 
der Creek and Ruby City on the first of July, but 
were surprised by the United States troops. A 
fight occurred and seven soldiers and thirty In¬ 
dians were killed. The latest advices state that 
Capt. Jennings, with forty men, was surround¬ 
ed by 300 Indians, and fighting desperately. A 
dispatch from SftU Francisco of Aug. 3, says a 
fight with the Indians took place at Caniji Cady 
on the 20th ult. Loss of U. 8. troops 3 killed 
and 1 weunded. Indian loss unknown. 

From Europe.—By Telegraph.—A Reform 
Meetiug was held in London the 30th ult. ,—30,000 
present. Large procession; resolutions adopted 
declaring no faith in the Government. The Tri¬ 
bune lias a dispatch which says that peace is con¬ 
sidered certain between Austria and Prussia. It 
is asserted in Paris that Austria has consented to 
retire from tbe German Confederation; that 
Frankfort will have to pay a further war contri¬ 
bution of 25,000,000 florins; that Lord Stanley 
has denied a statement to the effect that England 
would not allow Hanover to be banded over to 
Prussia. Austria accepts the peace preliminaries. 

The Atlantic Cable.—Tariff of Charges. 
The following are some of the rates charged for 
transmitting telegrams on the cable:—From any 
telegraph station in America to any station in 
Great Britain, for twenty words or less, includ¬ 
ing atkl ress of sender and receiver, £20 in gold 
are charged, and for every additional word not 
exceeding five letters, SO shillings sterling. From 
America to any station in Asia or Africa for a 
message not exceeding in all 100 letters, a charge 
of £25 is made, and for every additional word, 
25 shillings. Messages in cypher will he charged 
double the foregoing rates. 

Prizes at the Paris Exhibition. — Eight 
hundred thousand francs will be distributed in 
prizes at the Paris Exhibition. Among them 
will be ten prizes of 10,000 francs each, aud one 
capital prize of 100,000 francs to local establish¬ 
ments which are most successful by their or¬ 
ganization and management in promoting the 
prosperity and harmony, and the moral and 
intellectual well-being of the operatives. This 
information has been officially communicated to 
the Secretary of State at Washington. week amounted to $l,010i3H- 

$5,770,850. 

— At a ball given at Saratoj 
#58 Romero of Havana, wore 
of $50,000. 

— A weekly paper in the interest .pf the colored 
men of the Mississippi Valley is* oon to be started 
in St. Louis. 

— A twenty-inch gnn, containing 140,000 pounds of 
metal, has been cast at Pittsburg, Pa., for the iron¬ 
clad Puritan. 

— A negro of Nashville, Tenn., lately shot a hack 
driver dead because he would not allow him to get 
Into his coach. 

— A steel-blue beetle, a grape vine curculio, and a 
small grub or caterpillar are troubling grape growers 
in parts of Illinois. 

— In London kid gloves are sold for 35 cents a pair, 
a good broadcloth coat for $12, and a full suit of trav¬ 
eling clothes for $8. 

— The'v'alne of new buildings and various improve¬ 
ments in Leavenworth, Kansas, the present year, is 

upward of $1,000,000. 

Keep it Handy for 8u»i?en Emergencies. 

An attack of Cholera is generally preceded by a 
slighUDiarrhcoa or derangement of the bowels, 
which, when properly treated, checks, and often 
eradicates the dread disease in its incipieucy. No 
better remedy can he found for this Diarrhoea, 
or for any Affection of the Bowels thau Jayne’s 
Carminative Balsam;—a safe, prompt and ef¬ 
fective medicine which bas maintained its popu¬ 
larity for 30 years, and which everybody would 
do well to provide themselves with. Sold 

everywhere. 

Jamaica. — Havana advices of the 25th of 
July announce that the action of Gov. Eyre had 
been sustained by the investigation made of his 
conduct in the affairs of Jamaica. A testimonial 
was to be presented to him prior to his depar¬ 
ture for England on the 24th of July. [It was 
expected that tie Government would soon put 
down the late revolutionary outbreak in Hayti. 

Yellow fever prevails at Havana.] punish the negroes, 



I Make Your Own Soap 
Per-Cent Saved By 

Wheat, fi.-v-yi.ml, Cora, ©KWe. <; 
g*V. B-an». >1,aval,75 
1 ork, i -.,(Ki; inum, >> !1e' sliodiuci 
a.1c. Butter, 25®Sje. Cheese, Vi^yiijc, 

CHICAGO. Aro, i 
41- Cori), f- 
TOlS-Sje. Alt_........ 
18'Y®l»c: hams, li®22o 
27c. Chcusa, 13(318(5. " 

Outd,S(Vj)33c. Rye, sou 
1,75, Peas, $1 .Ital.ao. 

lie; lard, 
, . v .. ji 

, - Floor, 17(99,50; wheat, *1,39®1. 
on®5«c. Out*. 23020*. Rye. 50<93ic. Barley 
•KM prime, $0%}7. Card 

■3; shoulder*. ll«@15o.Butfer,20® 
New apples, y bn, *3,5U®i,50. 

.'Floor.?r,,(M)®7.00. Wheat, tall 51,. 
t ^ Fetu, .77058C; Cuts 32®3lo.- 

uSi^a,V*'>'nWI; prime do, *20021} Hama, 18^0Ac; 
Lard, 14®1jc; Bacon, fir.; Hotter, id@15c. Woof, 3i®33c! 

They will be sent, free 

CAMBBIOWB, Aco, 1.— IleeveH, dales 
9®tA}eO. ttorkiugoten *2900326 y nr. Uaudv steers 

*0300000. Milch rows, I50<9100. Heifers,$30045 ^Streep 
i1^8’ Sheared, 5®6c.; In lota, ■lo(/5.We. veal Calves 

|0@0. Shote* - Wholesale 11®12c.: retail 12®i3c gU(,};. 
He’ WTIId»?'H&,^15£kn!,!l11’ 14®}Uo- Faroes, 10N® 11c. Hides, ItOilOSu. ytt: country lota Hr,7,!l,v. i»ll#vn, 

dre.-is BAKER ,fc II AK1UGA.N 
Washington Co., N- V. 

Comstock’s Landing, 
S(H-2t 

ALLOttY A SAMOItll’s FI,A 
Hrmp Brake*, Combers, Shakers and l’l 

“»»«; ™V,Ain* «>« tlm« Of tho (lepoilt ana to the 
All mom.ef.bn'!!1; Pfe««'V'»K the timed Withdrawal. 

,n0tl >M deposited on the tlrst day of the month 

Is reserved, 
lountie* mid 

803-21. 

PARKERS 

FRUIT 
G ATHERER, 

lory palfyd, yo®|5e; Ulb-waiTcd, 40&52C. ’ K 0I1' ltiC' 'lelefcraph School attached. Superior advantage* 
•dedlor file Study Ol Ancient and Modern Lamrnaies 

HUElt 
inarrlca, 

fFOBACCO PLANTS WITHOUT HurUnrs 1 
1 PR- A. PACK IIA M, PmtoWll'jr. o! Carroll 
C-i.. Ky„ will send Ms Sucker preventative, for 10,000 
Plants, and directions for use, by mall, for *1,25. [801-it 

CHEEP A N I> WOOL are great and paying Insti¬ 
ll lotions. If you wish to know all about the breeding, 
management and diseases of the former, and how best 
and chaapest Ui prodOCM the latter, get „nd read I'.AN- 
PALL 8 PRACTICAL SHEPHKUli, the best, and latest 
work on American Sheep Husbandry. Large 12iuo-—-kvl 
pages, Illustrated. Price *3—80111 postpaid 

Address. p. p. t. MOOBR, Rochester, N. Y. 

It AC Y FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
Twenty-First Academic Year ot this Instltu 

Markets, Commerce, &c. CANCERS CURED1? 

Rural New-Yorker Office, ) 
Rochehtkr, Aug. 7, 1S66. J 

Toe wheat market, since the harvest, has been very 
qnlot. But little yet offering, and this Is taken at a con¬ 
siderable decline lrotn the quotations which ruled a 
month ago. Small lots of fair samples of ted and white 
hove been taken at *2®'.!,50. A sale of a lot comprising 
the products of 17 acres Is reported at, the former r.gures 
which will probably be about the extreme tor the pres¬ 
ent. Flour ha3 declined since last week tifty cents per 
barrel, and may be quoted at $1.3(915 —the latter for best 
brand from white wheat. 

The wool market is very dull. There is but little offer¬ 
ing and not much anxiety manifested to purchase. Small 
lots are taken at about 50c for tho best samples. 

New potatoes have superseded tbe old stock, aud have 
declined to *1^5® 1,50. They arc coming In quite freely. 
The late copious rain In this section was opportune for 
this crop, and will tend still further to lower quotations 
to the rates of last year. 

miolesate Prices Current, 

Fr.OTTB, F KK!>.On if v. Etc. 
Flour, w’t whff. *11,00®is DO 

Do.retl Wbeut,*l3,00@13,00 
Do. extra State, 9,50010,50 
Do. buckwheat, 0,00® 0,00 

MUlfceo. coarse., 14,no»i 0,00 
Do. fine. 

gS®* - xt.*7.00012, no 
KUtirrS. VEOKTABLEd. Etc, 
Apples, green...$1,VO® 1.75 

DO.dried, *< a. in® lie 
Fo«ehps. 23® -HOC 
S|fl^es. as® hoc 
Fltims. 25® 250 

I answer, Yes 1 For I know, and I speak from 

lSikL8’ j experience. The care was so rapid, yet certain, that 

seen vo v 1 COU,d hard,y beliove my own eyes. Having beeu 
„. 'rJ myself a practical Physician for thirty-five vears, I 

1 ruled a lried every kU0ua remedy to no purpose; 1 read 
m<] white cverv Treatise Lhai I could lay hands on; I consulted 
mpriaing the b,5St Medical Skill of this city, Philadelphia and 
tr r.gures Cincinnati, but none could give me any material ro- 
the pres- lief: my faith in my chosen profession began to fail 
cents per me, when a friend asked me if I had read Dr. IUb- 
: for best rock's Mode of Treatment and Cure of this malignant 

itleoffer- disc iBe 5 1 ™plied that I had not, but took occasion 
le. small oht£dn ftt my oar"est opportunity, and the Mode 

of Treatment therein set forth was so rational that T 
md have determined to make at least one more trial I eon- 
;e freely, lilted Dr, Babcock & Sox of 700 Broadway, this city, 
•tune for and there I found many cases worse than my own 
Rations had beeu cured, and hundreds made happy, I put 

myself entirely under thuir care, and to-day, thank 
God, I am a well man ! My cancer was situated upon 

,00012,00 my I,w,;r lip. No knife or lancet was nsed during 
■a® *1*75 fll,‘ 'v,l°lo operation ; their remedies were harmless 

in® nr at,d painless, and they so soothed my troubled mind 

35® 30c lliat 1 obtalnei1 my natural rest, which I had not done 
25® 25c in many months. To those afflicted with this terrible Meal corn t-ari V-uvS >nn . we * u uiuse auuciea witn this terri • 

T$Lat r< *i;; LOO? m< \ oSj * * ba" • scourge I pray that they will not, delay a day when 
Beat white o m vt .. .4r*c ____ x. , . , J Beal white.2,50® 2JO 
Corn, old, H Du,. yOc 

Do. new. 7504 80c 
Hy?.. 85(9 00C 
Oat*.  50® 60c 
Barley. 7T.<4 75c 
Beans.1,W» 1,25 

Mkats. 
Pork, old mea8.tOOJO0OO.OO 

Do. newmese 83,V>®3i,co 
Do. Clear, V A. IK® t8o 

Dress'd hogs,cwt U,00®ll!.bo 
Beef.  . 10.1Xi®12,i« 
Springlambs.... 2,75® 8.75 
Mutton,* ».... :-'® loc 
Hams. 20® Mu 
Shoulders. 15® 160 
Chickens. lv® 2kj 
Turkeys. 20® 22c 
Geese, * ft,. 10® 12c 

Dairy, Ktc. 
Butter, choice roll ity,4 28c 

Do. packed.25® 28c 
Cheese, new.15® 17c 

Do. old . 18® me 
Lard, tried. 21022 - ,c 

Do. rough. 15® 10c 
Tallow..tried. 9® 9kc 

Do. rough. o® eke 
Eggs, dozen.25® 2oc 

Forage, 
Hay * tun.8.00@13.00 

200 213 
15® 16c 
18® 25c 
20® 22C 
10® 12C 

Gat rota. to® 40c 
Hide# A?m SKrxs. 

Green hblitatrliii'd s® 0c 
JJO. utitrlminL-il.. 7® 8c 

Green calfskins ,. is® 22r 

isa'fas 
_ 8sau». 
Timothy p bu.,. 36,00® 8,50 
Clover, medium,. Ojo® 7,50 

Do. largo.O.on® 0.00 
.IJ5® 3,00 

_ . . BtrxnaiRs. 
Wood, hard ., ..fl0,0O@ll,00 

Do. soft. . . 7.00® 8 00 
Coal,lump, * tun ft,;.i®o.OO 

Do, largo tug,,. 8.7100,00 
po. small egg... 0.0000,00 
po. stove.o;iti@o,oo 

poundsf'Also,1 U'C reduce,i Frlc’ 01 i^Oper ton o/a.oco 

Moat and Bone Compost! 
A superior article lor nil crop-, at *40 pur ton. 

A. 13 -A liberal discount to llt ilers. 
Address TARKRK & CLARK, 

2,-. " • For. Sth A Waslilngtun Sts., Philadelphia, 
fhe abov e for sale hy Dealers generally. [SM-St 

Q.REHNENS PATENT CYLINDER 

CIDER MILL, 

Pjw Ormh Uig and KrirresHtir/ the Juice from Apples, 
Grajws, and other fruit, at one and the tnimt operation. 

The subscriber has invented and patented a Machine 
ofhor rVi/(1'^,:lu*l. exI’r®*ahw? the juices from Apples and 
s'1 ' 11 operation, thereby dispensing with 

r,w^- c« 3cr», 1 nissca. and other cumbersome machine- 
J, and s,i\ lag all the time ami lalulv m-cessarv to Sepa¬ 

rate tbe Juices ironi the fruit by 'lie old process. This 
Important, result, I- attained by u novel annngemeut of 
1 rushing and pressing cylinder- logetli.-r Hi one frame, 
entirely unlike any Machine ever heretofore eonstrueted 
rot such a purpose, and which must eventually supersede 
jnVees°froniYriiitU' "U kau" ‘l for extracting 

c,flS.m-s nnrt teady to demonstrate, 
Maifflim-< • °'T H ' a'lvnQ,n0v,s are gained overall other 

of power, three times the 
J ( tUrr or be made In a day, than 

,1sy* he made by any other Machine. 
2d. That from 85 to in per cent, more Cblor or Wine 

can lie ,-*traeted from the same amount of fruit. 
,3d‘ 1 hBt lr, 'f '‘'on- eompael and simple III Its operation. 

'Vi*,' liable to get out 01 order; H adapted 
to hand or other powers; Is portableand can be trans- 

fT? II E CHAMPION. 

HICKOK’S PATENT PORTABLE 

KEYSTONE CIDER AND WINE MILL, 

Hi COM 

enre a dire is nt h«ud, Imt do „ I dodo, „»d bo . «. bond fc' LSSSSSfWJfSEi 

Dr. Bahcock & So.v, and the largo number of patients !•{>« I” cheaper in proportion to it« eapaoltr 5 ’ 

“y tTf*tlaily' has C1,iaed **BL to bo the most ib'h, IlVtffi?rad^;?|^eoling^ee"1'from all 
skillful iu this lined practice of any Physicians in *fi5t,a frnit ineludiug ABBles, Grape's Rhubarb, or 
this country. I am willin'- to answer all i.-d..™ nf -!u V.?,’\fx,rJ(rranlt w"rt Bsrriti .f an un,u. , . , 111 r, to atiowcr ail [Liters of .th, ruat it ih (mperlorto any Root Cuttrr known, tnr 
inquiry that may be addressed to tuc, free of charge POiTose ol mmhlng rods of all kinds, for reeding 

S M TTFATV Mil 0 q,,1'eltec,l':l*ler and bettor than any other Machine 
0.0 , - Uh VLY’ M' U ' , HV.'- .That it expresses the Juices il-oni Apples nr other 
863-2t 299 Henry St, New York City. ho0f “fflffi* L''«Ji%V^Mer«ln fioa *«*» 

Have selected the following kinds from Uielr Stock, 

which they recommend to meet tbe wants ol Clubs- 

1 hey are ’">ld ut Cai'K° Trices, the same ns the Company 
sell them In Now York, as the list or prices will show. 

-AH Roods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 

PRICE LIST. 

YOUNG HYSON, 80c., 90c., *1, *1,10 best *1,25 1R tt. 

GREEN TEAS,80c.,90c.f *1, *1,10, best*U5 y ft. 

MIXED, 70c., BOo., 90c., best *1 V ft. 

. JAPAN, *1, *140, beat *1,85 V ft, 

OOLONG, 70c., 80c., 90c., best *1 *1 ft. 

LMPERIAL and HYSON, best *1,25 $) ft. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 80c,, BOo., *1, *1,10, best *1,20 
V ft. 

I [For furthei' Particulars see former editions of this 

New Advertisements. 

r a 1,, 1 11 **r'J .1 L‘,fenatrurtcd mirt-ly of Iron. LmV'Yn » machine. It has no su- 
eih. In being adapted for rxprevslng Itnee- from all 5®.r|or In the market, and Is the ouly mill that will m-on- 

I; inds 0 fruit Including Applet, Rhubarb, or etly KHnd grapes. J wul |,r°P 
11 Plant, Currant find Rerrtts >f all Mods. FOR SALE BY ALL Rir4PYrTAKT vtivu n. 

(Ui. 1 imt (I, IH Hiiperlor to any lloot Cutter known, tnr r „i ^ 1 . a"L^1 HL3FEL1 ABLE DEALERS 
the purpose ol mixhlng rods of all kinds, lor feeding 1 11180 l,lllk'e two sizes of superior 

’"S'SSLVV?^ nmu nn beekies, »o, 
g“sa,v""ti,"tarn 

AJ&fhsussm. a ra:a “Mr*"- w- tv.iuu Ol 1 run ; uienmy rioiuif away with a great obtceUon. 
which is urged against all <i|ln-r Muchlnes 

l-.nnlose stamp tor Descriptive Circular.’ 
Khl Address. G. J. GREENE, Hudson, N Y. 

14,000 l„ V.. and A^rOTcd. " ^ ^ 

SLSi'iS IPOr ,“"ter - IW edition, 
ft™ or two tubs, and is well worthy the attention PaP«-l 
mr,;olprn‘ f"anting such a machine, U hiiH tir, SU- 
eriy°j[ttoa grS6tl Md ,’i thC 0ulj’ m,U thal wl11 P' towns, vUUges, or manufactories, where a 

FOR SALE BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS IaW3 munbcr 01 meu aro ‘‘■'gaged, by clubbing togeth- 
I also make two sizes of superior er-can reduce tho cost of their Tens and Coffees ahont 

PRES8E5 FOR BERRIES, &c., &c, one-third by sending directly to the 

«S5 "o”? «sKuiirr,nK arMt tea come ant, 

W- "itlisa,,, " “» * T“‘« CO.N.U on c„.„, 

nPE,.t< n . .7771.-- 

Salt,1flbbl.2,0903.85 
Wool, # ft. 50057c 

Wbjtocsh; jjtbHi :x®73 
Codri8h. 38 100 ft-s. ,8,.r0@0 on 

cWdrea,box.14^@ 15c 
Do. extra.15k® 10c 

Bartels..,,...,.,,, lytdjisc 

THE PROVISION MARKETS, 
YORK, Aro. •t.-yCottou 30037c for mtddllft NEW YOllK, AttQ. 1. l.iiituu ^xijsie lor middlings. 

FjOttf fftogw from M,6b@w5)0 as to quality. Wheat. 
*2 0202,80, IwVG 7008501*; Barley nominal Corn 77 

_(Wfl8c. Hops firm nt, ‘i‘i@73c. pork, new 
( old mess, *30,00; prime, *27,000437,23; 

I.k^IHh, el-, lor shtinklers ; tll(9i21 eis for hums. Lard, 18® 
2lc. Butter, 20® 10c. Cheese, 6@l!Je. ’ 

,, A1 ,V},Af tv. L-Flour, rancea at 410350®!2,00: Rye 
flour, ft, (jtWi,.,n, Com meal, |l.7.v®l,h7W per 100 fts.— 
Wheat, ?Oo@2,!ro. Corn,T5@Kfle. live Barley *1® 
1,2b, Out., -in® 03c. Hops. 30c. 1‘ork ♦SlCn.,'!1) Ill, If nr 
35@38c. Cheese, 190SOC. Lard. »®38c. Vool,’i8®fiim ’ 

BUP FAIO, At:o. 3.—Flonr. sab'!, ut Irnm *n «vntio r.n_ 

^i£VKriana ***”* ,n A,,vanc®- y|HIE ELIHIUA FEMALE COLLEGE PRE 
Frpiv Cunts a Link, each insertion. A price and a * sents unusual advantages to those who desire u su- 
haU tor extra display, or 75 cents per line ol space.- El'l,r0r,,7,luC\ co?'- Next session begins 

»•«« m, iIimj %t 
Onr. Dollar per line, each Insertion. — —------- * 

n*T^rHa2e N,otlce8’ no* exceeding four lines, *1F^afe?u? % Yfm 
Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Each additional line “G'l'dlqn thorough. Discipline strict. Board, &c', per 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mall open's Add.?*?®™1011 Elis!lsh' *S'™- 

must be accompanied by a responsible name. 863-St .1OUN P. GRIFFIN, Principal. 

CKK KEF. firs Advertlaenient of Siruvvberry “SJSfS*wmMstS 
f .{ hini«, Grapo V Iih«m mid Wood. Packing Paper. Jtiulroa^, Four yeart*' Cliu*dflnl CoiDistt Srn rf il idvim 
In Rural ot Ang. lth. J. KEEfin, Waterloo,1 N *7 t.'“-'c3 French,Painting and Mualr FaD Te^ 
—--- - Scproniberaitb. Number limit./,I r.,. nf, v A,I I " ' 
SiK A PER WEEK Is being made bv Agents sell- feot CIIA8. W. CUSH INO. Iht nm,, Sl*v|) PER WEEK Is being made bv Agents sell 
C A, , mg pensuiorq'8 Sliver Fluting Preparation- 
Sample bottles 10 cents. Address 
_ L, A. DENS,MORE, nolley, N. Y, 

A «GTENTirif WONDER -An Jett 
wmob any jierspn can take a correct likeness. This 

■POUT PLAINI FEMALE COLLEGE. 
FALL TERM BEGINS SEI’T. 11. 

A «CTENTII IC WONDER -An Instrument by ^«®modJ5llonT-tlr*i C'V*- »nd Tuition at reu- 
il which any person nan take a correct likeness. This m ,,‘,blu I''>r tarther partlonlara applv tirCuta- 
iuatruuumt. With lull inatmetlpas, will be-sent by mall tor /'JJ®,*, j>*V* N. G. SPM.D1NG, PniBldent. It Birnmem, who lull inatruetlous, will be. sent by mall for 

• •• Addressc. If. Bknnutt,Momcnce,Kankakeco,,in 

5-1 HAVE NOW IN 8TORE 
a hill stock of the most, approved Cider Mills, and 

Ercswca. Also u, lot ol Older press Screws. Scud 
lorDlrcuUrj. P. 8. mehEROLK, 

Chicago Ag 1 Warehouse aud Seed Store, 201 Lake St. 

^PEAR'S PATENT 

FRUIT-PRESERVING SOLUTION, 
For tho preservation ol all kinds ol 

Fruits, Vegetables, Jollies, Wines, Cider, &c., } \) i.f| Itcll Metal Bells 

1^'toTC“M5S5SSrh,8,,“',«or VaMSllR «»• «> USEHTY STREXT 
One Mottle will Preserve! 128 Pounds or Fruit, or 48 V' li W Ll NEW VORk. 

oallonsif Wine or Cider. Dncc *R 1 Il\[ Tho America,! Instate 

CHEAP, HEALTHFUL AND EFFECTUAL. M awaubkd 

To tbto Coropanr thelr 

GOLD MED AI 
iw! iliLtK'11 J,|,‘11111 k°o^ fjgMMk1 j!' mJjJJAli 

wf!5"voiuf.ur,ljJ''r, 'in(1 tcMtlmoulals.aooEural — _ _ _ _ 1,1 October, 1S«5. 
TV < )BRALl' &0Dd04'enRN^91 u!i%Z ^feL' 

JTSE STARIN'S CELEBRATED CONDITION POWDRRS ^A-SIX OllUlUxr, 
FOR HORSES Sc CA.TTLB Tina Cntio.v, as finally Improved and nat,.nt.„i 

It. euren Congbs, Golds, Diatom pern and Hid-bound b Ulorou«,1ly and satisfactorily t,«teJ. It’hi *}“ 
for5tn!i!l,2y “"d Colic. It Ih Miebestuiterative tlmhiglHistap. 
awtKlls rr !'°'V Ju U8'’' ,mvlnJt11 reputation of f n°,val ,°f . .practical 
nrA.iVi*,,,.14' ft la a sum prevmiUvnot the mrtch un<} *cientfUc men 
without o Uin,!,aS i: No Farmer or Dairyman Shonjtibe | Fld the press, and 

' ToilA*. 1 * *?,’“ Merchants and Diugglatu gen- (rnf I ’ , been awarded Gn» 
• lalli. all urtfcrH to STAUf.N * FLOYD Pro* f ■ fl Fucht Pkbmiitm bv 
prietors, 209 Duauu 8t„ New York. my ul \ i the N. Y. (jtatn A« 
-—------ XTftmaffttatatk Society. It wan late- 
(i Oiin AGENTS Wanted to ««l| Ml Y Now W?' " \ Uf oxhlbltod at. the 
D.1MM' in VKNriuwa, of grout value to t am 11 lea- till (Wf*—, Farmers’Club or the 
pay great proiUs. Sendli cents and get an im<rn«'ni*9s reffiraKB 1 American Institute 
cents and got 80 pin-cw and a sample gratis. 1 ** aWl'T itfw ^gv. ?“d acknowledged 

KlilKAJM UUOlVN, Lowell, Maas. »!| M ! 1 J°,be ">« greatest 

J^ARON E KICK SON .V CO., | i4J yot tlnta™ The 

Wool Commission ffiercliants, SE-2&& 
NO. in CCIYOBBS htbeet, boston. ^wmle&om&gafftg 

11-us.n,,,nCT„.,t„meaa. [851,3, a?r5?i^.Tla5ti‘i?s0SS!^0LtK^V!,%h?.??87 

R°c 11 g,’X“f w•«'««,««»ssgva^xss.wawa,o,wV;s 
** icimjoo#ic»i% w* \ .9 May l!l, wiiloli the croam uomnp in coutact are wood. Iu brief. 

On find niter June 1, iKWj.aud unlil Oirtlier iinrifn i« 1 pMM «ompet*al Jadfroa pronounce tlil« tbe bust nnd 

®S?e?“anWg tog^fmaK ^ Chnra- 
, M<»DKL ADJUSTABLE CIIIRN 

SANdT/grrars: ,,Mt n0‘ oxeaa,Ua* ™ THO& M^YvwSiNuVb.^1^ 
i.l,.Hn-t ...111 I .. __ . , f/vi'fl... miia.f.j,, \ MM.I, .. -..(.. » .. . ^ . J 

T6e American Bell Company’s 
STEEL, COMPOSITION 

O. I>. fiTKVKfc lent 

TORONTO, Auc* 3, 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, July hi -Sale* Beef Cattle, *12,00019,(Q: 
CO)V» and Calves, *300100; Veal Calves, 0®12c; SheeD 
and Lambs, 5®12X«i Bwlnc.IlJ»®hic. ’ p 

apply,for >ew Eudand.i AVuRessT ^’ 1 
hftl u_WARREN OALE, Pcokeklll, N. Y. 

Rads for sale-twenty yearling 
, imd iNvo yeurojri mil blood Spanish Merino Klims, 

will he SO,d R.w, ali together. Sired by Young Gold 

10c.; callsmsT 26®27c.; peifi.: sheep' “ndTambs, 75c * 

ALBANV. Aro 3.—Beeves, sales at from *9/10010 00. 
Sheep, at *5J0®t),n0. Lambs, 8&@9c. t " w 

*Sev1 c':V,I<J’o A!'n • 8.—Beef Cattle.—Prices range from 
fr^;,i0 to *10^!' “Ie® at M,T0®5,OO. Swine, sales at 

Sn »?nv-^V^i,r(l' 3..—Beef cattle, 1st class, $709; 2d 
do, *5,j(i<„)i. Calves, lew coming In, *607. steep *Kafi 
each. Lumps, *1/003.50 euch.- Wie. P'f ® 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

\,dulv Si.—45®50c for native and v 
nIfter^S-;ft50'r>:K>^c 10r ^ and V do; 6O0r,5c lor full-blood 
fo°r:8^d'?)Cne'?tt?^^^^ 

fflulm S!ffi23P%A?R?. is.r ?««, - 

Ajrre8T »)946Ct Cupe Good 
Peruvian, 30®32c; African, 

CH^CIipjATI, Jtrto- 31.—We i|uoto prices it* follows - 
Ohio and Indiana -(_.«,arse 11 luuvin,.-; rnncUumtOAne 

k,@55C-, and axtta, 55®G0r. heilluckv— I 'nwitsbed gr.iai 
Wc.; washed, 4U(,i,15c.; tab washed. ffiffiSlc,; pulled,33® 
®°-.r tttosee- - Unwashed, 35®S0e. Iiunoie - Coarse 
^2045c; lueillum.45r,(..vie• ii„m -/.r,v,.. si....,,. 

Special Notices. 

Employment “ Pleasant and Profita- 
ble.” Agents wanted to sell New Physiognomy— 
1000 engravings, price $5 —ami other illustrated 
standard works. Send stamp for terms to 

861-4t FOWLER & WELLS, New York. 

Itch. Salt Rheum.-Wheaton’s Oint- 
hknt will cure the Itch in 43 hours,—also enres Salt 
Rheom, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 00 
cents to Weeks & Pottek, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 8Ti5-52t 

DAIRYMEN’S PAPER. 

VAf“ Farmers and Dairymen will be interested 
in the letters of X. A. Wheard, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen’s Association, now 
on a tour in Great Britain, and on the Continent 
These letters will appear exclusively in the Utica 
Herald. The Weekly edition is *3 a year, for a 
large paper of forty-eight columns. 

Address, W. H. Tutton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

for circular or rriaciduw at work! B oeuu 
JOHN W. QUINCY. Treasurer. 

861_ 08 WUltain Struct, Now York City. 

WANTED GOOD AGENTH IN EVERY 
Lemity and State .to sell -Tried aud True, or 

Ldyfflty, hy Mrs. Gen, Spencer, One Agent 
arP,?,!,^m°r„y'r^,lr 8ub*hriptioiis the llr-f live duys; one 
uftoen in one day; unothm eleven. All the first week 
alter the book was published. Apply or address 

W. J. 1IUI.LAND, Springileld, Mass. 

ASPLESiDlB STOCK OP 
DWARF AND STANDARD 

X’lfgYIiS A.ASUD 2E^EI73lC:xIY£1IS. 

izs&izs&emKiii wTf^AT«si& f*<#nS,V"i!S7,°L“s'a.Plafg,as,t 
SKJn&K£ vs^MsaK ■" * ‘"irasirartteH Z 
r i Entre Rios washed, 32,Lj1Kc: Syracuse, N. Y,, Aug. 4, ISflfJ. 
Cordova, 10®41k:: Kaai India, 85043c; African. 2felOc- —--!-— - -- 
Mexican,Hi;®30c; Smyrna,*25® 15c. X y Post. ' IIWK PAHIUER'S RECORD, Account 

JL Book and Ledger, with Headings and*Ruled Forms 
ioi.recording nil tratifactions, Tables of Weights and 

Bqles,Fprill for Arintiat income Report, <&c., 
l t0 u,‘e systematic fanner. Endorsed 

™ tunl writers and practical fanners. 
Liberal Inducements to clubs. Sent by mall, pve-nttid 
°h .r«cfflPt of price. Two sizes. Price. *11 ami *3 75 ’ 

rM-.teo c. E, WINGATE, Box 5,851, Chicago, Ill. 

Q II A R L E S wTY I DE L lY 

COMMISSION DEALER 
IIST FRUITS -A/DTID PRODUCE, 

West Street, foot of Dei/, New York. 

Farmers’ Produce of all kinds, Pork, Poultry Butter 
Fggs, Game, Furs, tlax, Hops, Beans, &e '\I]p ’ 

Sugar and Sirup, Green, Dried and Canued Frults. 

saleor\nri?m,ue!iv0nk£arllcnJ5r attention paid to the »au. ail klt3u» ol Domkbtto Fritits. ft noli tm AtihIdh 
Feucbug, Grapes, Str;;wl)eniesf Ra^nberrlus' 

VVl mdle iefrles Cranbi-rrl’es, Cherries, &c., &c? ’ 
1 Latablished 1918Q Cgf Consignments solicited. 

- ri W'tb.«nger8 ulrable and tine, «Tm~ 
= X , W " ft-atures gladsome and gay, u 
O 0 A 4*t In her pretty boudoir, CO - 
. 'f wotwrig'away. 0] § 

s, G5 Click, Click, Click! - - 
- 61 , i" comfort *ho sat like a queen, fl; 
i" i ;^*-;to thc music, merry ami quick, a = 

w Of the Bartlett Sewing Machine. 0 Z 

BAIiTLEIT MACH INK" and the Shaw A Clark 
Maehtue atj tEe’oniv two cheap licensed machines In 
n<irne n,n,,i. u,J) ntatlhims, no TiiaUer what the 
BomVuyerandeeller^jfaiK! aDtl 1“lv,lnil1nK machines, 
ment. 1/bbTS ?rr‘!!,t- "a’? and imprlsou- 
glveu. Wrn nav »hi?a •’jcrywberc-e.xclu-.tvc territory 
ClOhC* ritam. 1 ^ v-IK) ITitOIltli. For tUHtiH »»n. 

,?*“}« omee PAGE BROS., 

Clntonpt b? ptlu,Lipma, p.l ‘ ’ ll<>' ”"d 0W 
CentralYsw York ino®..11 v'.^ -A^*n,1 ,or Western and 
ester tU Y.lto who,n°i c-u^0’7 Corinthian Hall, Roch- 
sectlon should b« addressed?1 ” Bnd “t’PHcutlonaformat 

YICK,S ILLl8TRATLl) CATALOGUE 

bulbs, 
FOR THE AUTUWn op 1866? ANJ) 

FLORAti GhUlDE, 

M ^YiiEv?¥001» 1 N sTIT I) T E, Pills. 
I'-IKLII, Mass., commences Its 2«th Aciulrrolc Year 

hepr. 80, Mai In Its spacloifc Gymnasium, It. fhc beai ty 
ol Its locaUon and gronuds, and In the excellence of It's 
corps ol Insl.ructove1 In the various denariluflntgOf Kdue.n- 
tlou. it allnriJs lacilitli's never surpassed by lixelt, and 
equal, as u claims, to those 01 any other lurtltnt.iou. Ad 

Rev. C. V. Sf’l 

r|M'«?^‘*WI’I KTE, FARRIER nud HORSE 
X 1AMER-A new and valuable book fur every horse 

owner, it gives (lie best and most useful remedies for 
lively disease. Also rules for selecting good horses— 
how to break edits and subdue tlui most, vleiou- imlmals 
I hc best and ehnaprst book on the horse ever printed. 

J;!8 b'Wt'B. UluUrated. Price only 25 cents, post free. 
BKJ lit] HI. N thK & CO., PubUBhers, Hinndalc, N. H. 

Agents avanted for the only 
work of tire kind yet published—the book for eve¬ 

ry Household,containing popular biographies of the 
HEROES OK THE WAR, 

who brought tli 0 grant Rebellion 'on triumphant close 
7 ,?,, i,otMl‘l “i J- T-Hkalu-mt's iatesi an,I best Work, 
entitled Grant and Sherman, then campaigns and Gem 
ends. Complete In one large, volume, with :IJ steel 
port.rj.ltfl, DftUlo fleout^rt jtnrt nutp$. Tiws mosc ut.tr/ictivo 

toryk'5\dilrevsrHtl t0 “gcnt8‘ Soud K,r ternw and terrl- 
0,„, E. B. TREAT & CO.. PnbUahorB; 
°ll,!*..t___6.71 Broadway, New York. 

PA REA T ONE D O L LAU N A L E. 
AA Hy the AMERICAN TRADE AGENCY, perma¬ 
nently organized, am] determined to Sustain their repu¬ 
tation us the most liberal sale In the United States. Im- 
mouse catalogue of cods. Agents wanted everywhere 
Agents receive valuable presents of thdr own selection! 
Valuable purchase* guaranteed to every purchaser of 
our packages. Packages 35 cents each, sent to all parts 
of the country. Send for circular to 

It cures Coughs, Colds, Distempers and Hidebound. 
_ t LUrtiM Worrna. Botu und Colic, It Ih ttiol/oHfcuitcvatlvo 
loi 1 torses anil Cattle now in use, having a reputation of 
nr^!'iVfi*ol|Uli 'U' -rt l? a ■nirn prevelillve of the milch 
tt-itb mi u 'ur,iNo Farmer or Dairyman should bo 
without u, Foj sale by Merchants and Druggists gem 
mi ally, Address all oxifors to BTAUfN * FLOYD p, (,. 
prletors, 2»ll Duane St.. New York. M-M 

(i OOO A<iENT« Wanted to sell MIX New 
r.av rrriuVK‘NKri"^?l01 »l'eut viilim to families; nil pay icicutt protUa. Scud 15 coiiCh aud trot 80 nii'ri*H ih*9% 
cents and got 80 pages and a sample gratis. 1 8°8’ °C 23 

bPifKALM DUOVVN. Luwflll. \ftiaa 
nno a earn pic irratig. 

I-1*Hl{AIM DUoVVN, Lowell, Maan. 

H u I C K s o N 4fc C5 O • 

Wool Commission Morcliants, 
NO. 171 CONGRESS STREET, ItOMTON. 

Liberal cash advaneea on consignments. [8S4-13t 

R ° CII ENT St It S A V INKS It A N K, 
-IX RoeliimU’i’, N. V., HI ay |», 1S«4». 

HO A UDMAN A (JO,* Aoaxts, 
:ijt VNr;v^ljia^t,nnt Btryi-L, Boat,on, 

L A R G E F K O F I 
Can be made in the S ravoir. Bustnkss 

outfits Of tools and stock of the ben nuallti 
bv M. J. METCALF & SON, 101 Union Strt 
Mass, bend for Ulreular. 

T S 

"loida arid stoclTof the "best 'quabty, furnPshml by.... “ur“° 
MM’CALF & SON, 101 Union street, Boston, t"V\ii i r^'nrt?5 AVljL U°.. Syracnse, N. Y. 
nd for Circular. fnSMt, MILLS BROS., Agents, IN) West. Lake St., Chicago. 

will commence drawing interest on that day; but. no 
Interest, will be allowed on deposits remaining for a less 
Tn'..?. tl;,Y' r,rKK1Br.M^T"K’nor 0,1 Kiy Biima exceeding Ilnee thousand Dollars,(except In easeofTrust Funds 
tor which a special agreement is made.) 

O-. Cy Grder oi tho Board of Trustees, 
_8»G13t_ K. R. UAMMAT't, Sec’y. 

W*Nto mils, SELF-REGULATING 
.Jli FumplntJi GvlPdlnvr (iraiu iiiitl otln^r purDOBua 
lfom one to thirty Horse Power, purposes, 

— ALSO — 
ORVIS’ AMERICAN FARM MILL, 

ril.ln -'■“aatrcB Ironi one to 1'ourUorse 

cnasors oi such rights ut a liberal discount, if they do 
not wish to manufacture. Every Chora Is made ol the 
vary best material, and In the best manner. 

Miaow and Pvlccu.— Five sizes of the barrel-formed 
Chum (boo cut,) arq manurbelurcii, bolding from live to 
thirty gallon*, the. remit price ol No. i, (the largest 
size, thirty gallons.) Is *16 -No. 2, (thrce-fourUm tmrml!) 
*11; No. 3, (half barrel,! *12; No. 4, (Quarter barrel.) UliV 

WIUHKERM.-WK WILL GUARANTEE A 
a ri' !iVy Beuva in rtvo weuks, to those who use itus- 
by mailUM U^nt?p0Und’ accorcllnS to directions. Price 

RUSSELL ifc CO., Drawer 296, Watertown, N. Y. 

nilE I*lt ACTIOA L SHEPHERD.—This 
L Is tho latcsL und bestof Dr. lU.vosI.l.’a works on 
aeep Husbandry tho Standard Authority on the sub- 1,,ct ' If tnlls AiU.honV . U|t. .1 onn A, (.'minuden took the I'lrut Premium t 

i'r eia8' ^I S l CVi^ s *l|o>uIdn^ iKlmrV'^H^a^k'A^r^ 

F41R PICKING EARLY FRUIT and from 
the tops ol trees ami euus of limbs wliuru It cannot bo 
reached by hand. No use for ladders. No more shaking 
otr nice apples. Every farmer want* one. Every truTf, 
grower wants one. Agents wanted in every town m 
New Yo/k New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Mlchi- 

iVrrJPv 'mrwL,.V'r .o’1 inutlcnlnrs addrcaa IIDLIJP.n &. noVVARD, belo, Allegany Co., N. Y , Man 
utuctnrcrs aud So c Owners. ’ bM. 

copies already sold, one large l2mo. volume oi 41H 
pH^tia, - priatfid, llin^trfttod uud qourul In superior iitylo. 
Sent post-paid on receipt Of price - $2. Address V 

_»• 1>. T. MOURE, Rfielienicr, N. Y. 

/•lANCEIfM f. l’RED - Without the knife,by J.H. 
DURl* kk, 91 State i I..Uocbestur, N. Y. 3 

,P f? H UI' RM WILL FA Y 
ramAOl 'HVD!,F',I1SIS"B0 Boom and Wood at 

’ b!.!,,k,'!'T'K[’K’ •’eKYK.UMOif Co, N.Y. I 

Su** pommenceb Ti;ic«n4y, Auo. 
S*LP|. please address, for catalogue. Rev. B. A. 
SMITH, principal, or K. fl, HILLER. Sitipy. [853-tf 

Roofing slate.-the surhc 
1b Agent for the Middle GranviUa Slate 

and can till orders for Purple,Green, or Varlem 
promptly. J. W. OSBORN, 10 .fumes St.. A ' 

Red Slate 
any.N.y. 

onen on Wednesday, the »>th of September next. For 
circulars or other Information respecting the Uterarv 
Departmen t address, until Sept. 20th, Pi of. J. K. Richard- 
605, Itooheater,N. Y. LUCILfA TP.ACY. Principal. 

PORTA RLE STEAM ENGINES — Com- 
Mnlnf; the maximum of eillcleney, durabUlty and 

economy with the minimum of weight and price. Thev 
ate Widely known, more than 600 being m nse. All war. 
ranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars 
sent on application. m / 

Address J..C. HOADI.EY « CO.. 
8td-iot Lawrence, Mass, 

Mar yland and Virginia faritis 
FOR SALE.—Owing to the civil ivar tine Southern 

farms are now offering for sale at reduced prices in the 
most fertile portions ol Maryland and Virginia. The 
milriri:-.; of the climate and variety oi [irodnctlons offer 
peculiar inducements to Northern farmers. The sub- dorl -lorchnHO i_ _ 

X-- CU1UL 
volume for eale at f3. We can also furnish bound 

copies of most of the volumes issued since 1S55, at $3 

each. Bound volumes of 1864 and IS®, $4 each. 

Address D. D. T. MOOKE, Rochester, N. Y. 

At -Xj OBAIj GITTDF scrlbershave coustantly on hand farm? unproved and un¬ 

is now published. It contains descriptions of the best “odVimb^lands In aU*'s’eetlonaofWaryUn?! 

"*«**•’ :r sps&Lisvsitg^ xscdS 
JSSffl•» &ajsr«rij£g,» 

WH& feAGDo? SHFvNJMLffiaS: 
ranted doable the strength of common Potash, and supe¬ 
rior to any other sapomSer or tBy in the market. Put up 
In cuna t>l 1 poiiiid. a pouQdg, $ puanbe, 6 pouiidii linci 12 
pounds, with lull dlrecttona bi English and German for 
making hanland soil soap. One pound will make 15 
galloua of vift. Hoap, No l[me is required. Oontnmers 
Wfunnil tills the clmanest Potash In niark.-t. u. T. BAU- 
m 11, Noe. hi, 63,66,07 , 03, 09, 7u, 72 A 74 Washington St., 
New York. 857-13t 

JJR. FOOTE’M ADVERTISEMENTS. J^R. FOOTE’S ADVERTISEMENTS. 

OX/D EYES 
MADE NEW, without Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine. 
Fampblet mailed free. Address 

fi. B. FOOTE, M. D., 1130 Broadway, New York. 
* • • ——“■ With ■#*»-• 11 iIoaoalnHrm' , . . ^ rfttf* 1J t*HliriL*l-lUIl!d l', A IT IlHfl Kir A i'M rugg 1 tier TfiOM raUi|)hl6t IllJtllCU It* Oft* Ad(iri'63 

GOOD READING VERY CHEAPi Pointing, Crit.ur'., lbmeJ1&ll.''nh"r1r!"!' ,‘-'1r',ctior^ for GLENN & GO, No. 59 Second 8t., Baltimore. *[8GH3t K- B. FOOTE, M. D, U30 Broadway, New York. 
_ 1 ous line engravings, 'and abeuatuui coiored^!/'i1.0,l??lhr’ -- - 

. . . Sineilr mut 7>»u/r w,- 1 “e ox me g\NE HUNDRED THOUSAND Grafted /IOMFORT AND LURK FOR THE RUP- 
We have a few extra copies of Vol. XII of the A 6r' nn l Uoublt- *uHjt> and SclUa. VI AFPLE TREES, u to io feet high ami stocky End ,V TURED.-Scnt free. Address K IL FOOTE. M. d„ 

Rl-hai. NEW-YOKK-Eii, (1661,) stitched, and in good Bulb Growers of HoUand Waridugm^VK.eryrbrM.nc^ tUu — ^ Yo*: _ —— 
order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at office or by self the llucst lotof BultH evcMirou'nato ',ly' hnwJ*bwiMtimi belr'G..'i,s'rf’Us'm relinquishing the ^t(U\ WILlj PAY FOR AN ENTIRE SET 
express—or*l 50 sent bv mail oost-oald Tr „„„ at to this country, burinej*, wUlsell iiioL-ntire stuck ui Apple Tree* wire- of Bound Volumes Kurax >T;w-\oiikkr from 
a I ntaupOBt-paia. If you wish THIS CATAL0U«E*AM> Guiuri TU,-r:-J.H„u,.K!,,t. -J>'m •''^=npLln« GoKingi NTo ltoNo.17-10 ant Volumes areV, onlly Papers bound, 
a copy, speak quick. A few bound copies of same , ‘ liuitj io.oto Greeulugf, .1,000 Baldwin*, s.WflSpy, and 5)joo\vaL-: » new volumes. Thla is probably the only leU set for 

volume for sale at *3. We can also furnish bound f';;Pward luo^y one^faW^&i?*1 To^ll St of eraoSSS'wlUlm glvei o^ifems under WtLblAM^ BunUN^Mforkar. Office. 
copies of most of the volumes issued since 1S55. at *3 others, I charge ten cents per copy, which i3 uothalt th<-. 5?1,1 *2 monUi« m; all snma over *JW, with a on roved TY o N » T hr pooLISII 
each. Bound volumes of 1864 and 1865, $4 each. deslgu to^IStSuiSattita^Vwlll1flndlttotlSSWier»'whr 1,':'''Gt'T and c«ntl a uo fram'd^ s^' -D toucan make Six Dollars from Fifty Cent*, call 

Address D. D. T. MOORE, RoSiter, N. Y. ^ ? ‘° ^ ^ 
JAMES VICK. Rocketer, N. Y. Spen^.^fe, jj, y.t julyi*^ *VI^ ^ ^ 

eolt r cents per copv, which is aot'htdf*tl 
S06L,^tos^tage pre-pald to all. A11 lovers of tlowersw 

» PlMt Bnliw this fall will And ltlotteUiU>Jr 
' to obtain my catalogue. Address eu lnUirc 

JAJ1ES VICK, Eooheeter, N. Y 

DON’T BE V O O Ii 18 H . 
You can make Six Dollars from Fifty JLJ You can make Six Dollars from futy Cent*. Coll 

and examine an invention urgently needed by every¬ 
body. Or a sample sent free by mall for 50 cent* that 
retails easily for *6, by R. L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Ghat- 
ham Square. New York. [827-521 

thirty gallon*. The. retail price ol No. t, (the largest 
size, thirty gallons.) is *16; No. 2, (three-fourUm Imr^'k) 
*14 ; No. J, (halt barrnl,! *12 j No.4. (quarter barrel.) *l6; 
No.«, (onc-nttb barrel.) *8. Orders/or untile Chums 
must be accompanied by cash. 

Rights will be disposed of for States and Counties, ex¬ 
cept New York State, which I* reserved. 

Address II. l>. WKHTOOTT, 
Sup’t. Seneca Falls Churn Mthe. Co.. 

Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

THE WELL KNOWN Trotting 
IT nr) Stallion* John J. CBrrriranKif and Col. Wads- 

woimi will be found the ensuing season at the 
Monroe County Jan. Terms for season, for J. J.Crltten- 
den, *:>0; Col. Wadsworth, *30. 

John J. L'rlUendcn took the Flmt Premium at the 
International Horse Shew at Buffalo, la 1862, over Old 
Koval George aud others. Ho also took tho great Sweep¬ 
stakes Prumlum. *500, at, tbe World’* Fair in Chicago, 
1862, over nine, trotting, and 0 ve thorough bred Stallions, 
among which wore "Oapt. Bulord," ” Princeton,” ’• Mag- 
na Chart,a,” ” Young Royal George,” etc. John J. Crit¬ 
tenden shows morn speed and endurance lor a horse ot 
his experience than there ts standing In the West. He Is 
a line healthy horse, a sure foal getter, us hlu produce In 
lftri in Wayne County, N. Y„ utteri. 

PaornnitR.—John .f. Crittenden was Blrsd by the “Ben¬ 
son Dorse,” he by “ Black Hawk.” The daw of tho BeD- 
BOll Horse was si reel hy *• Young Ilambletonlan ;”hoby 
” Bishop Hamhlctonlan,” aud he by “ Imported Mesaen- 
K|,r-„ J- J- Crittenden's dam wo*sired by ’* Hambloton- 
mu,” Grand da It) by “ Bishop’s Uambletonlun,” and he 
“Imported Messenger." 849-tf 

1 O non ,A G KN TM WANTED -ObT sell 
llr,llUH 1 w. Lamb’s Protecting Stands. They 

are absolute protection against ants and other creeping 
imicctfl. tip Prior onlv 50 oKN-rs raoh. A rare oppor¬ 
tunity for agents to make, money and do good. Address, 
With stamp, T. E. JOHNS, General Agent, P. O. Box 972, 
Rochester, N.Y. See. Illustrated advertisement In Rural 
Of April 7th, page 114. 847-tl 

CANCER.—A Now Method of Treating 
Canokk, hy Or*. Bahcock * Son, which has already 

been proved, hy over two thousand cases, to he the most 
successful treatment tor Cancer that ims ever been used 
by man. The method of treatment Is simple. This ter¬ 
rible disease Ja removed In a solid mass, without the u*o 
of the knife, loss of blood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound parts. We will give any 
number of testimonials; also, will «n*wer all letters ol 
lnqnlry. Address Das. BABCOCK & SON, 
Sis-tf No. 7w) Broadway, New York. 

PRATT’S CHIROGRAPHIC Portrait* 
or 

Washington In tho Declaration of Independence 
AMU 

Lincoln In tho Proclamation of Emancipation, 
These works, nntirdy new in design and most beautiful 

In execution, are sold by subscription only. They lurnlsh 
a rare opportunity to Canvassers and Agents, as nothing 
like them have ever before been offered to the public, 
Supplied lor the United States, exclunvety by the Auen.ru. 

For circulars and terms, enclose two red atanim 
Address PUBLIiGilUi'E NATIONAL AOK'-' Y, 
ess-cf Detroit, Michigan 

pLAX AND HEMP CULT!) R e] 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition of 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing lull directions for Prepartna the Ground, 

Sow inn, Uarmslinu, <4c. Also, an Essay hy a Western 
man. on Hrmp axo Flax ih tub Wrst: Mode* of 
Culuture, Preparation tor Market, *c., with Botani¬ 
cal descriptions and Illuetratlona. PublUUed by D. 
D. r. Mookk, Editor of Moore’s KtuoJ New-Yorker. 
Rochester, 2». Y, Pric.u, Twcnty-Flvii Cents. 

X&r Those who wish PsacrtOAL l storm avvon on the 
snbjecta named above should send for tho work, which to 
sent, postpaid, for 25 cents. 

D. D. T. MOORE. Rochester, N. Y. 

jJU ALTBY HOUSE,; 

A. B, MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 

BALTIMORE. 

TT- ■ 1 K 4v" 



The splendor of life is at evening, edge-shadowed, , 

yet beautiful still, i 
The fierceness cf noon-t'de, the heart-hope of morn¬ 

ing all softened at last. : 
And smilingly, whisperingly, lovingly, far yond the 

cloud-emlfraced bill. 
The breath of the lingering twilight wafts peace 

for all tciltomer.ees past. 
.... 1 

And the ehadowa of years dimly gnnting, weave col- j 
ors of ligDtsomcst hours. 

■When the checkering sunshine told stories that 
brightened spring’s coquettish days. 

When autumn was grandest, or cold snows played , 
shuddering games with the flowers, 

Or the summer sent forth in its gladness calm radi¬ 
ance over life’s ways. 

We have kept the fond greeting remembrance of 1 
dear ones who’re wandering far, 

Hand-claspings the wannest and freest, embracings 

of passion and glee: 
— Ah, for some, rnlsEcd with dull heavy heart ache, 

the right came too soon for a star; 
Just as well: In the College above ns they have 

taken tbtir Master’s degree. 

And our beautiful lovers, we wonder do they wear 
the same glad winsome Emiles, 

Still look with their ever calm wooing from the 
same earnest infinite eyes. 

Are etiil watching and waiting in patience, still weav¬ 
ing the welrdeomcst wiles, 

To give us the band of the guerdon at the end of 
earth's saddening guise. 

And so, while the moments are regal, soft breaths 
seem to whisper of youth, 

Seem murmuring voices to echo the buried music 
of love. 

Seem ghostly finger? retouching the faded pictures of 
truth. 

Seems soft-hearted memory’s gladneee around—be- 
beneath—above. 

These friends from the far spirit-country, are they 
not over-kindly we ween— 

Were it not best to leave the heart-quiet that 
crownB us with royalest grace? 

What matters the truth or the beauty of goodness 
that might once have been— 

Should we reek to uncover the shrouding that muf¬ 

fles the past’s still face? 

Who sent them ?—and wherefore ?—do they tell us of 
aught that we knew not before ? 

We care not to buffet the forgings a lifetime has 

riveted strong: 
When all the glad hope-years are ended, is it gainful, 

the hoping aught more— 
Mid the ruins of faith's fairest castles, what profits 

the lingering long r 

What profits all this?—ay, what profits the sum of 

humanity's life, 
With its breathings of loving and longing, and then 

with its dying at length ?— 
Why, if i’ life's war we never have faltered, there's a 

long Sabbath-peace after strife, 
And Victory proudly will laurel the scars on her 

glorious strength. 

So these sprite-friends draw nearer and closer, as 
murmurs the calm voice of Rest, 

All eartblinets ending forever, with its wreathings 
of brightness and love, 

Like the beautiful day’s that have met us when soul- 
hopes were peaceful and blest, 

Coming back at. the spirit’s fond beckon, to whisper 
“the best are above.1' 

And they fold round us tenderly, closely, the dear 
sweet embracings from Him, 

Lulling weariness into the sinmber thatwakes to 
His glory at last: 

The glad dawn of Eternity’s morning brings the 
splendor that never grows dim, 

And when the far there’s gained forever, who will 
count all the billows we’ve past? 

There is rest for the feet that are weary with tread¬ 
ing the long serried way. 

Where the ennlight has blessed all too faintly its 
hedgings of thorniest flowers. 

And the Bhipsof the fleet or heart-passions lie wreck¬ 
ed with their pennants so gay, 

On the rocks all Heath’s hither shore lining, the 
strand of the vanished Time’s hours. 

There Is rest for the hands Ibat are weary, clasped 
closest on cheeks all tear-wet 

With the memory of gladsomest love-light, like 
night’s Jeweled glistening above,— 

And the strife of the world’s fierce passion reaches 
nothing that knows a regiet 

In the homes which no earth-hand has builded, the 
dear city of Infinite Love. 

There is rest for the heads that are weary, deep- 
weighted with suffering's crown, 

’ilid the breathlnge of l'airiest music, its wooings of 
peace o'ercast, 

’Mid Ihe whispering of an gel-echoes, on soft bed6 of 
snowiest down, 

And saddened by no dreary achiug—all nnxiousnese 
quiet at last. 

There is rest for the hearts that are weary, bruised 
hard in the roughening fight 

By the sting of their haughtiest yearning, the Bpur 

of earth's crimson’d wine: 
How the dashings of life-waves' grandeur are stilled 

in the death-brought night, 
But up yonder, soul-pure like God’s Eden, the 

throne-liglit forever will shine. 

0 silver bells, chiming life's honoring on with your 
music of peace, 

Though ever more faintly the echoes come soft 
with their muffled repeat: 

For the hands on the dial seem pointing to where all 
heart-strivings shall cease, 

; All the spirit's unsatisfied yearnings be requited 
with love-lile so sweet I 

Is the golden age our youth-time ?— 
Fairies but our servants then. 

Imaged in seen queerest quaintness 
That we never deem them men. 

With each thought of laughing grotesque, 
Spectacle? of gladdest, glee 

Color like the dazzling prism 
All the living yet to be. 

But the glad hours, fleeing swiftly, 
End the day’s youth all too soon, 

As the morning loops her shadows, 
And all-glorious comes the noon. 

Crowned with golden-banner'd splendor. 
As he treads the azure atr, 

While earth’s shield of bossy cloudness 
Scarce the eky’B fierce fire-darts bear. 

Ah, Time carries all life’s childhood 
To his realm of Nevermore, 

Borne down by the rapid river, 
Surging to the Eternal Shore. 

And our heedless spirits linger 
Where we keep our memory’s trace, 

Beautiful upon the shore-land 
With her wiedom-sbadow'd face. 

And life robes her blithesome noonday 
In the world’E love, fair and bright, 

Morning only simplest pleasure, 
Not a thonght of hasting night. 

— O, while on the future drives us, 
God direct the cb&riotrsteed, 

Beck’niug from His pearl-wrought gateway, 
Bidding each true heart “good speed.” 

^wumsnvii 
For Moore’s P.UTal New-Torker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. [The following Poem was a prominent feature at 
the recent Commencement of the University ol 
Rochester, and well received by a large audience. 
At our solicitation, its modest and meritorious 
author (who is a contributor to the Rural,) has 
consented to its publication,-Ed. R.N.-Y.] 

A FANTASIE OF LIFE, 
Head before the Society of Alumni of the University or 

Boche6ter, Tuesday Evening, July 10, 1866, 

BY WM. S. LEE. 

The realm of fancies is a winsome home, 
It6 meadiands glinting bright mceaic’d green, 

And there in gentleet dalliance one may roam 
’Mid glories blushing purest when unseen. 

There summer rules, with gayest royal’d head, 
There woos eternal love’s voluptuous gale, 

And naught of glorionsnes* c«a ever fade. 
Nor beauty’s rainbow radiance ever pale. 

I loitered there a few glad hours to day 
When sunlight mingled waving shadow-plumes, 

And, unpretending, gathered a bouquet 
Amid the asphodels and amaranth blooms. 

My pinning knife claims not the sharpest powers, 
Claims only sharpness little more than dull. 

And did but chip the stems of humor’s flowers. 
Yet which I strove with eager bands to cull. 

Forgive me, then, if I provoke no laugh— 
My wreaths for her who bears the diamond lance 

Shall crown a rich libation, once to qnafl', 
Then to forget—time's but a long perchance :— 

Life but a circling journey;—youth to age, 
Then age again to childhood; while the sun, 

Rounding its zeniths, lumes earth’e mantled page 
At morn and eve with painting never done. 

Grandly the soul-thoughts guard each serried height, 
In all the splendor of their prieUnc birth, 

Yet eolemn, conscious of eternal might, 
And tranquil, with a wisdom not of earth. 

Ah, fancies make up life'e reality,— 
The seeming grandest are the dearest bought,— 

Perhaps the best is immortality; 
And, satisfied Willi all the putt has wrought, 

To look not hack—to think of naught behind— 
To come with tempest hearts all hushed and still; 

Wise now to read with eyes that were 60 blind, 
To seek life’s reasons only in life’s will:— 

So proudly do we gird ourselves anew. 
And burnish weapons blunt and stained before, 

Eager, in all our manhood’s soul can do, 
For'conflicts where Fate leads us evermore. 

the most prominent men of oar country, recommend the 
rnt oi the* CORNEA RESTORERS Jor Presbyopia, or Far 
or Lfiue-ill’MedUMP, or every person who wears spec¬ 
tacles lYora old age : Dimness ot \Won, or Blurring; 
Overworked Eyes: AsibePOpt®, or Weas Eyes; Ephi- 
phor'j, or Waterv Eyes; Pain In the Eyebsii, Amtiusosls. 
or Obscurity ol Vision: Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Slept Weakness of the Retie* and Optic Nerve; Myo- 
desonU, or Specks or Moving Bodies before the Eyes; 
Oolitbalmln, or Inflammation Ot the Eve or Fyeuds; 
Cataract Kvc*; Eemlopla, or Partial Blindness; Sinking 

°Vue\,1cati be utad by any one with a certainty of suc- 
cera. and without the least fear of Injury to the Eye 
More than 5.000 certificate? of cm** ore exhibited at onr 
office. Cure guaranteed It. every t;a.e when applied ac¬ 
cording to the direction? Inclosed in cacti box. or the 
money will be refunded. Write for a Clremlar-sent gra¬ 
tis. Address I»K. J. STEPHENS A CO, Oculist?, 

At RUSHTOK’S Family Drug Store, No. 10 Astob 
Hor**, Rcoai>way, New Yoek. (P.O.Box 9W) 

P. F.-Hn.J. STEPHENS * CO- have invmW and pat¬ 
ented a MYOMA, or CORNEA FLATTENJ-.fi. for the 
cureofNBAP.-SiOBTKDNBes, which bai proved a great 
success. Write for a Circular. S56-26teo 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 23 lettere. 
My 3, 2,10,14 is a river in North America. 
My 10,13, 5, 21,23 Is a country in Europe. 
My 14,1G, 6, 2,17 is the capital of one of the U. S. 
My 4, 8, 21, 22,12,10 is a city in Spain. 
My 18, 20, 0, 8 is one of the West India islands. 
My 21, 23,11,15 is a city in Massachusetts. 
My 7,17,1, 2 is a city in Maine. 
My fi, 19,18, 3 is a river in America. 

My whole 5s the name of a celebrated author and 
statesman. 

East Palmyra, N. Y. E. H. Clark. 
L*- Answer in two weeks. 

II.-Noon: which is the Present. 

’Tween twoEtemltice we stand to-day,— 
BehiDd, the paet f before, the future's way: 
While the low murmur oi the morning’s breeze 
Is stilled forever ’mid the statued trees. 
And our mid-noon seems like Eome new-year’s eve, 
When all the momente linger, loth to leave 
The dead past, hopeful as a golden dream, 
Remembered like the sunshine’s radiant gleam. 
And more than one, grown np lo life’e high noon, 
Its hardness mellowed by gay, wanton June, 
Are standing on the threshold of the Now: 
And, looking back upon the morning’s brow, 
Bo lypical of all our thoughts and dreams, 
Checkered with sunlight and with shadow-beams, 
We read the lesions of life’s older thought, 
Wide differing from youth’s glad twiniugs, wrought 
About warm hearts, brimful of glowing love, 
Impressed so firmly with God’s seal above. 
— Yet sometimes only outlines Jkint nud dim 
Mark that the inner self belongs to Him— 
And, mindful of each hour of toilsome zest, 
We. wonder, maybe, if ’twae all the best. 
And wistful sigh, perhaps, for vanished trust, 
Or faith, or little heaps Of beauty’s dust. 
Once animate with wealth of golden life; 
Or victory's triumphs in the world's hard strife; 
And sadly long for what comes nevermore,— 
The old song.ecboes from the far-off Ehore, 
The lightsome joyonsness of frolic’s tone. 
The foUlee of glad hours so long agone, 
Wbercelbreathings of eonl-mueic seem to blend 
With fancies whispering of eome old-time friend: 
— And yet what use ? that, gate-path Eden ward 

J» guarded ever by the flaming sword 
That turn* all ways, and long as earth’s life lasts 
The angel watches over squandered paste. 
Ah, God’s humanity will never know 
The heights of happiness or depths of woe, 
Nor can our mortal rashness dare aspire 
To pass the bounds so marked by heavenly fire, 
Like tbaumaturgists, boldly In the land 
Ruled net by nature, but by spirit-hand. 
No-ratber taught by Him who pities all, 
Who inark& the humblest sparrow's fluttering fall, 
The lessons of the hours forever gone 
Wifi serve as guide-posts for the earth-way on. 

Yet still we're homesick for the love and life 
So cold and dead amid the world’s fierce strife. 
’Tie true our own gay boy-time’s happiest pride 
Is lengthened to a manhood's firm-eet stride: 
But brooks that babbled in our childhood’s ears 
Have grown to rivers, broad and strong and fierce: 
The golden lilies, grasped with tiny hands 
Are withered, and the stems in thorny bands 
Bind to the world with passion’s lulling song, 
While all the eagled legions of earth’s wrong 
Marehulling, “ Philistines are upon us men I” 
But. we, Delilah-ehorn, once and again 
Forget onr heaven-strong powers, our God-blessed 

birth. 
And lay our heads on the soft lap of earth 
To dream away our manhood. O, to-day 
Should we not rise in grandness on life’s way, 
And break through all the hampering Gaza gates 
To the fur mountains whero our Heaven waite ? 

Ovghh stand for nothing. ’Tis a tiring road 
That leads to Immortality and God. 
By thoughts, Dot breathings, grow the soul’s best 

flowers, 
And deeds, not words, mark off the life-clock’s hours. 
Bow slow we are. We learn but of the past: 
'Tis true its memory-mellowed light will laet 
Ae long as time; and yet. beyond the shades 
That hide the dim hereafter’s love-kissed glades 

We know the better life-time somewhere lies, 
And waits us hope-words of what never dies. 
And alwav through a drear and misty veil 
Breathe the glad promises that never fail, 
Thun trustful, forward, with an earnest soul, 
We’il set onr face toward the glorious goal, 
With girded ioine, and weapons burnished bright, 
And manhood's spirit—for the great fierce fight. 

So the noon goes: and the meridian sun, 
Eager to end the splendor-light begun 
That times the music of the universe. 
Prints deeper lines along his onward course. 
The kingly brightness, jeweling day’s crown, 
I'aleB when the nearing darkness claims, night’s owd, 
The night that closes all things in hie shade, 
Save but the few too heaven-bright to fade. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Peki oyrn yee difes no eht Nacreami Leeag, 
Mowh ew sa bet ouprd ribd fo yindest lahi; 

Rof halt eiwe wolf ouv nac reenv glneviei 
Yb tsgedoplni last no ski barvelcne lait. 

Castile, N. Y. J. Willie Cdace, 

0T Answer in two weeks. 

Murry's Fruit Garden.... . 1.50 
Browne’* Field Bookol Manures..1.50 
Hrcclt’* Book OU Flowers. l.<5 
Buist’s Flower Garden... 1.50 
Carpenter*’Hand-Book (new edition). (5 
Cattle and their Diseases (Jennings).1,50 
Chemical Field Lectures......•••••••.1.50 
Complete Manual on the Cultivation of Tobacco. 80 
Cole1* American Fruit Book . 75 
Cole’* American Veterinarian.........  75 
Cultivation of Native Grapes »ud Mauulncture of 

American Wine .   Lg* 
Dana’* Muck Manual.-.. 1.50 
Dana’s Essay on Manures... 30 
Dadd’s Modern norse Doctor.1.50 
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor... 1,50 
DurUnerton’s Weed* and XTteiul Plante.1.75 
Directions ror Prefer vine N atural Flowers....1.50 
D<ini(»tlo Poultry Book, with over 100 illustrations.. 50 
Downing’*Cottage Residence*.,.2A0 
Eastwood'*Cranberry culture-,. , 75 
Everybody kh> own Lawyer... 1,25 
Earrii Dunnage, by If. 1.Treuch. 1,50 
Field's Pear Culture. leg 
Flint, on Grasses....... 2,00 
Flower* (or the Parlor or Garden.......3,00 
Fuller’s Illustrated Strawberry Culturlst. 20 
Goodale’s Principle* of Breeding . 1,25 
Grape Cnltnrlst, by Andrew &• Fuller.1,50 
Gui-uon on Milch Cow*.....  75 
Herbert's Hints to Horse Keepers....1,.5 

■ v’s Art of Saw Filing. <5 
Hop Culture. JO 
Hooper'* Doc and Gan... ...., 3? 
Horse Training Mude Easy, JenntngsV.. 1,2a 
ludlau Corn; It* Value. Culture and Lsea.1,7a 
•laquev on Ei nit ana f ruit Tires.... 60 
Jenulncs' Sheep, Bwlnc. ur.d Poultry. 1,50 

1   L75 
‘'Johnson * Eleuients Acricultural Chemistry.1 25 
Kemp*’ Landscape Gardening.2,00 
KlucF Tovt-Book, for Bee-Keepers, cloth 75c; paper 40 
Lamritrotb on the Hive and Honey Bee.2,00 
Letter* on Modern Agriculture....1,00 
Liebig'S L'rent work on Agriculture. 1,60 
Liebig's Familiar Letter* on Chemistry....... 80 
M*qoM ol Agriculture, by Emerson aua Flint.1,25 

‘Mile#on Horse'* Foot (cloth)... 75 
MIm Beeeheus Rccel 
Manual on Flax and 
Modern Cookery, by 
Nature's Bee Book., . — 
N«-w ana Complete Clock and Watchmaker's Manual 2,00 
Norton’s FlcmoBla Scientific Agriculture... 75 
Onion Culture. 20 
f>at Farm of Four Acres. 80 

•prdder'e Land Measure ... 60 
Practical and Bilefitlflc Fruit Culture (Baker;.4,00 
Practical Fhrpherd, Iiandall,..2,00 
Qntmby's Mysteries of Bee-Keeping.................. 1,75 
Rabbit'Fancier...  80 
Randall’s Flue Wool Husbandry. 1,00 
Ready Hecknor Log Book. so 
Richardson on the Dog. 80 
River*' Orchard Houses. 50 
Roger*' Scientific Agriculture.   1,00 
Rural Home*. (Wheeler) ..1,50 
feanutier* on Poultry (lllaetrated). 40 
Bcbeuck'sGardener* Text-Book. 75 
Scribner’s Produce Tables.  80 
Silver’s new Poultry Book GO Illustrations). 50 
Stewart's (John. Stably Book.. 1,50 
Tin- American House Carpenter (Hatfield's). 3,50 
T7ie Burn Yard, a Manual... 1,00 
T"*: raid).• 75 
Tbe Farm, with IlUtstrations. 1,00 
Tne Fruits ami Fruit Trees oi America (Downing), 8,00 
The Garden, a Manual. . .. 1,00 
The House with Onctnal Plans... 1,50 
Thomas’ Farm Implements... 1,50 
Todd's Young Farmers Manual and Work Shop.1,50 
Ventilation iu American Dwellings. 1,50 
Warder'* Hedges and Evergreens. 1,50 
Wax Flower;, how to make them .  1,50 
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultural Buildings. l,so 

noints.v.1,50 
Wool Grower * Stock Register,Vole. 1.2, 5,8, each. 33 
Young Housekeeper's Anff Dairy Maid's Directory,. 30 
Youmau’s Hand Boot Household Science...2.00 
Yonman'* New Chemistry.2,00 

tar Any of the above named works will be forwarded 
by wail, oat-paid, on receipt of the price specified. 

Address D. D. T. MOURE. Rochester, N. Y. 

Moet given by nature to be low, 
By art I’m well conducted, 

And raised to station eminent, 
And strangely I’m constructed. 

For though five letters make my name, 
There stands a five betwixt 'em ; 

And tarn them round I’m just the same, 
My belDg so hath fixed ’em. 

But more—I stand for one (if you 
My head and tail dissever) 

That lived more years than many live, 
And very near forever. 
Answer in two weeks. I.—Morning: which is the Past. 

Glowing golden are the sunbeams 
Rich with morning's clover dew, 

Writing on earth’s walls of greenness 
Stories old, yet ever new; 

Shining on the smiling flowers. 
Whispering to each passing breeze 

How true loveliness will linger 
Where the Ikce of heaven she sees. 

And we read the brightest shacLngs 
Traced In glory evennore 

By the loving sunlight’s pencil 
On earth’6 wood nnd wave and shore. 

For the stars, heart-pure as Eden, 
Diamonding God's heaveDly loam, 

No loDger glint the silver watch-fires 
Round their everlasting home. 

Freshly come the Epicy breathings 
From the kingly meadiands fair, 

Joyful murmur gurgling brooklets 
To the lulling, perfumed air. 

And the dew-drops, jewel-glistening, 
Deck with eprayings each light hour, 

While tbe golden lilies ’neath them 
Laugh in every sparkling shower. 

’Tis not far, the going backward 
To onr foolish, early days, 

When we, in life's joyons morning 
Strove to win onr mead of praise. 

All so hopeful in the future, 
All eo trustful in the truth. 

All eo eager to do battle 
For the fantasies of youib. 

Onjtime’e solemn-shadowed portal 
Lightsome piny we, each lair day, 

Hearing faintly heaven’s harp-strains 
Wafted from the Far Away. 

Thinking naught of love-lit hours, 
W eleomed to be quickly gone— 

Of no striving, yearning sadness 
That may ache to gather one. 

Through tbe meads of fact and fancy 
Find the sheaves of wheat and chaft’, 

Sec bright pictures, quick to vanish 
At some hard, rihaWlst laugh : 

Wonder in onr foolish dreaming 
How many Platonic yews 

Earth has loved and laughed and blossomed 
In her life of smiles and teats. 

Often through the thorny hedges 
Lnred by some gay passion-flowers, 

Robed in beauty so deceitful, 
Wilhered in a few short horns: 

But the golden-frclghted teachings 
All are given on iviEdom's ground, 

Where she smooth t~ '.he rough, eharp corners 
Dear home-love had sever found. 

Carried on the soft wlnd.wingings, 
Hearing aye the glad “All's well,” 

Never seems life's ocean storm-dark, 
Never roughened billows swell. 

Tightly clasped are Hope's best anchors 
To brave hearts where no fears come, 

And the soul's bright morning ever 
Sights the headlands guarding home. 

And we keep our childhood's lovers 
Pare and fond and blithesome hearts, 

Clasped in ever ctoso am bracings 
Where the heaven ne’er departs: 

Keep them with the childhood’s spirit, 
With the fancies sunbeams blend, 

With the silver-echoed warbling? 
Of the eongs that never end. 

And 1 know—(perhaps I dream it) 
That they love ns true and fond, 

Fling around us beaming radiance 
From Hope’s glorious light boyond. 

That they ever breathe a blessing 
On the brightness that haB been, 

Watching with their quiet patience 
All the gathering home again. 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS. Ac.. IN No. 862, 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma . —Do good when¬ 
ever yon can, and forget it. 

Answer to Miscellaneous AnagramsHelp mam¬ 
ma, time and tide, take a chair, warm weather, chari¬ 
ty and forgiveness, a haughty spirit, infancy. 

We are informed, by numerous correspondents, that 
A. L. Shaded * answer to Problem, in Rural of July 
14, Is incorrect: that A owned 22% acres; B17%acres, 
and C 20 acres. 1,50 

HBiup buiiur* .... . 25 
Mlm Acre 0 safi Mrs. S J Hale.. 1,50 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW*YORKER, 
THE LAF.GEST-CIBCCLAT1NG 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
IS PUBLISHED EVEBT BATTEDAT 

BY D, D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

TERTOS, IN ADVANCE: 

Three Dollars rt Tear—To Clubs and Agents as 
followsFive copies one year, for *14; Seven, and one 
free lo Club Agent, for ?1&; Ten. and one free, for f25, 
and any greater number at the same rate—only f2,S0 per 
copy. Club papers directed to individuals and sent to as 
many different Post-unices ns desired. As we pre-puy 
American postage on copies sent sbroad, f2,70 is the 
lowest Club rate lor Cnunda, and #8,50 to Europe. The 
best way to remit is by Draft oa New York, (less cost of 
exchange,)—and all drafts made payable to the order ol 
the Publisher, mat he sluled at ni& bisk. 

Cy-Thfe above Terms and Rates must be 6trlctly ad 
hered to so long as published. Those who remit less 
than specified price for a club or single copy, will be 
credited only as per rates. Persons sending less than 
full price for this volume will find when their subscrip¬ 
tions expire by referring to figures on Address label — 
the figures Imlicatlng the No. of paper to which they 
have paid being given. OOD Sc MANN STEAM ENGINE 

COMPANY’S 
Direct co Rochester, N. Y.—Persons having occa¬ 

sion to address the Rural New-Yorker will please 
direct to liochenter, N. Y., and not as many do, to New 
York, Albany, Buffalo, Ac. Money letters intended for 
ns are almost dally mailed to the above places. 

JglHDSELL’S PATENT COMBINED 

Clover Thrasher and Huller, 
Patented May IB, 1858, Dec. 13, '59, April 8, '62, May 13, '62. 

MAStFACUtrUED ASD FOB SALE BY 

JOHN C. B1RDSELL, South Bend, Indiana, 
This Machine operates In clover thrush in r similar to 

main seperators, doing mi the work atone operation end 
is too well known to require comment. Please send for 
Circular. H. BIRDbKLf.j SON ft CO , of Penn Yaa.N. 
Y.. will fill orders from western New York, as they have 
made arrangement with me to mannlnctnre the same; 
also furnish repairs. As my ncht to thts machine has 
been so lolly established by the rocent trial In tlm United 
States Court, at Caminilatgna, buyers will see the !m- Sorunce ol purchasing of a luanufaclurer whose right 

as been established. JOHN C.BIRDs£LL,?onthBend, 
Ind., formerly of West Henrietta, N. Y. [S62-eotl 

H/E*" 

-- HITCHINSON’8 FAMILY 

cfix. Wine and Cider Mill. 
Always ready to make Pitre Wink 

J wl i and Sweet Cider. Convenient, eco- 
Bomical and indispensable 

'%G5yi • IN EVERY FAMILY. 
fej SAVES ALL THE FEUIT, 

Price eo low tliat^ every Family can 

^ 10,000 NOW IN USE l 
Manv lute Improvements have been 
added. Send ror Descriptive Circular 

giving lnllnartlcnhirs. Address „ 
PEEKSIULL PI,OIV WORKS. PeeksklJl, N. Y., 

Or, G. E. HUTCHINSON. 81 and Si Merwin street. 
85S-4meo Cleveland. Ohio. 

"What to Forget and What to Remem¬ 
ber.—Forget injuries and remember benefits; if 
you grant a favor, forget it; if you receive one, 
remember it. 

Civility, that nothing costs, 
Oft paves the way to money; 

Flies are attracted less, by far, 
With vinegar than honey. 

Portable Steam Emrines, 
From. Pout to Thirty-Fite Burse Potter, 

We nave the oldest, largest and most complete works 
in the country, engaged In manufacturing Portable En¬ 
gines. Our Engines are. "by experts, now conceded to 
be the best apparatus ot this description ever presented 
to the public." Adapted to every purpose where power 
1* required. Medium sizes constantly on band or furn¬ 
ished on short notice. „ 
tr Descriptive Circulars with pricelist sent on appli¬ 

cation. THE WOOD & MANN 6TKAM ENGINE CO., 
8841 Utica, N. Y., and No. 66 Malden Lane, New York. 

TTINTINCTON BROTHERS) 

ri Commission Merc hunts, 
For the Sale and Purchase of 

l’rovision?, Flour, Grain, Butter, Cheese, Green and Dried Bruit?, 
and 

GRASS SEEDS. 
;W Consignments and Orders Solicited. Correspond¬ 

ents promptly advised of fluctuations In market values. 

Ill,-Evening; wMch is the Future. 

Well. The day-king has bowed to his judgment, and 
evening in queenilneeg comes, 

Not now in her storm-covered vesture, o’erbroid- 
ered in awe-bringing thought, 

But her grandeur of statelineee regal atbwarting the 
Western domes, 

Her mantle of Tynan purple with starriest jewels 
inwrought. 

Like golden-heads tired seeking roses in wildwoods 
of fairest drees 

Are motherward turning their faces, as love paints 
tbe gloam’s setting sun, 

So alter all earth's weary lessons, we rest in some 
dear fond caress. 

And hard hearts grow soltened and gladful with 
stories that never are done. 

Riches.—As the baggage is to an army, so are 
riches to virtue. It cannot well be spared or left 
behind, and yet it hinders the march; and the 
care of it sometimes loses or disturbs the victory. 

pOLGATE'S AROMATIC VEGBT- 

^ ABLE SOAP.-A superior Toilet Soap, pre¬ 

pared from refilled Veeetable Oil* in combination 

Wltn Glycerine, and especially designed for tbe use 

ot Ladles and for the Nursery. Its perfume Is ex¬ 

quisite, and its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. SS9-52t 

The Mission of Science.—Nature kindly 
disguises hereeli everywhere around us, and the 
eye of science' alone detects, in the beauty of 
change, nothing but the beauty of death. 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1S50 RENOVATING WORN OUT COTTON FIELDS, SALT OR NO SALT? 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AJ! ORIGINAL WEEKLY 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With a Corps of Able Assistants and Contributors, 

Mr. R. E. Jamison, ■writing ns from Kingston, 
North Carolina, says: — “I am engaged in the 
cotton culture, and would like to be informed 
through your columns of the best method to 
renovate an old field of light, sandy soil. It Is 
worn out.” 

Doubtless there are many throughout the 
South who are searching after like Information. 
One of the results of the war is to break up, we 
hope, a method of cultivation, which. If per¬ 
sisted in for a century longer, would have turned 
the Cotton States into a desert. How was it 
possible for an Agricultural People to cultivate 
so vast a territory, growing and exporting 
mainly a solitary staple that made no manure, 
and buying large quantities of food, to help 
exhausting the most fertile soil the sun ever 
shone upon? A land must feed flocks and 
herds; its farmers must rotate their crops, and 
practice a mixed husbandry, or its agriculture 
will Inevitably sink into insignificance,— and 
with it the wealth and power of the people and 
nation generally. 

Of one thing we are pretty certain, that, as it 
took years of reckless culture to exhaust the 
cotton fields, so it will take a long course of 
skillful husbandry to renew them. They can¬ 
not he brought up to a fair standard of fer¬ 
tility in a year by any means generally within 
reach of the farmers. But the object which 
the renovator of an exhausted soil must have 
steadily in view, is the restoration of those 
elements of fertility which continual crop¬ 
ping has removed. If the soil will not grow 
cotton or corn, it may, to some extent, peas, 
clover,! buckwheat, or some coarse, strong- 
rooted plant which sends its roots deep into the 
subsoil, and which may be plowed under for a 
green manure. Here, with the aid of a top- 
dressing of guano, bone dust, plaster, or ashes, 
it vuiy be laid down to grass and pastured for a 
while, until a turf forms, at which time the field 
may be considered as fairly started on Ub course 
towards usefulness. In some instances circum¬ 
stances will point out a shorter way. Perhaps 
there is a richer subsoil underlying the surface, 
and deep plowing will commingle the soil and 
enrich it, or if, sb in the case our correspondent 
states, the surface soil is sandy, it may be prac¬ 
ticable to give it a dressing of clay or marl, 
which, with a green crop plowed under followed 
by laying down to pasture, would work very 
beneficial changes. In some instances a rich 
muck may be procured for the sand, and in 
others it will doubtless pay to purchase manure, 
but the main reliance of the mass of cultivators 
must be on green-manuring, deep plowing and 
the keeping of more stock. 

The “American Institute Club” recently had 
the question of salt for stock under considera¬ 
tion. Some deemed it a waste of the raw mate¬ 
rial to feed salt to cattle—deeming it not only un¬ 
necessary, but. positively injurious to them. 
Others regarded it as essentia] to the health and 
comfort of both man and beast — the later con¬ 
clusion appearing to be the predominating one. 
Perhaps the readiest way of disposing of the 
question would be to let the cattle have a voice 
or a tongue in the matter. Offer them salt, du¬ 
ring the warm weather of summer, and if they 
refuse it, the conclusion will be fair that it is not 
essential or desirable: if they take it with alac¬ 
rity, then it is legitimate to assume that it is 

good for them, and they know it. 
Iu years gone by it was customary, in the wood¬ 

ed sect ions of the West, to turn out the stock por¬ 
tions of a farmer’s herd in the spring to seek 
their living in the forest and along the creek 
glades. Once a week, or thereabouts, they were 
hunted up and driven home and there treated to 
a feed of salt upon the turl' by the road-side, 
when they were dismissed again to their sylvan 
rambles. They learned, frqrn this, wheresalt was 
to be obtained, and would come for it at regular 
intervals during the Beasou. Now if it was not 
essential to them, would they have taken the 
trouble to come from the woods to get it with 
clock-like regularity ? We think not, and hence 
vote aye on the salt question. 

Again: If salt i» unnecessary, why I3 it that 
the “salt-licks” of the West are poached up 
like a burn-yard in spring, by the deer fiocklng 
to them during the warm weather ? They go 
there to imbibe the saline water which oozes 
from the base of some cliff overlooking a creek. 
If it was simply water that was sought for it would 
be obtained from the cool running stream and 
not from the scanty pool environed by mud. 
It. was salt that was required and hence the re¬ 
sort to the “licks” daily dnrlDg the prevalence 
of warm dry seasons. For these reasons we think 
it 6afc to conclude that salt is good for stock— 
essential to their comfort, and should be sup¬ 
plied to them as inclination prompts them to 
partake of it. 

HENRY S. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry, 

HON. T. C. PETERS, 
Late Pres’t N. Y. State Ag. Soc’y, Southern Cor. Editor. 

EWFoit Terms and other particulars see last page 

WHAT STOCK MOST ENRICHES PASTURE? 

It is generally accepted as a fact that soil 
under pasture grows fertile. When land is 
plowed and cropped, and pasture forms part of 
a systematic rotation, the soil under grass recu¬ 
perates in power to grow grain. This is due to 
several causes, prominent among which is the 
thick turf formed and plowed under, thus sup¬ 
plying a quantity of manure for the succeeding 
crop. If a field were left in grass for a long 
time, and all the growth allowed to rot on the 
ground, we see no reason why the soil would 
not increase in fertility so long as this practice 
was continued. But were the grass removed in 
the form of hay each year, and no compensation 
made, no practical farmer would contend that 
the soil grew richer when subjected to such 
treatment for a long time. Land in grass, then, 
becomes rich only in proportion as the growth 
of vegetable matter from it—as roots, stems, 
leaves and seed—is returned for manure. 

Land is enriched by pasturing for the produc¬ 
tion of grains in two ways; the formation of a 
sod to be rotted for manure, and the deposition 
of the solid and liquid excrements of the 6tOck. 
It is important for the grain farmer to consider 
the kind of stock which, feeding on his pastures, 
will enrich them most. There is, perhaps, not 
much practical difference in the amount of ma¬ 
nure made by various animals on the same pas¬ 
ture ; but the form in which it is deposited, and 
the habits of stock in choosing their resting 
places ought to be well considered. Horses are 
the very worst fertilizers of pasture; they are 
very close feeders, and they delight to graze the 
summits of knolls, and all spots where the her¬ 
bage is short and sweet. On such spots they are 
continually feeding, yet they manure them very 
little. The observer will find their droppings 
mostly in rich hollows, and places where the 
herbage is rank and coarse, showing that the 
soU is already fertile above the average of the 
field. In this respect cattle have not the saipe 
instinct as the horse, and they are neither so 
close nor so dainty feeders, but the objection 
holds against them, as the horse, that their ma¬ 
nure is not scattered sufficiently for the good of 
the land. This is, indeed, the chief objection to 
employing horses or cattle to enrich land by 
pasturing. If the grass is turned into hay and 
fed to them in the yard or stable the manure 
therefrom may all be Eaved and applied judici¬ 
ously. But this course involves much labor. 
In the field every observant farmer knows that 
the droppings of horses and cattle seem to fer¬ 
tilize the soil but little when their bulk is con¬ 
sidered, and the best effects are invariably seen 
not from the solid but from the liquid manures 
that fall on the field. In pasturing cattle and 
horses we conclude that not more than one part 
in a hundred receives any manure, while the 
ninety-nine other parts are impoverished as 
much as though the grass were cut and removed 
in the form of hay. 

Without doubt sheep are the very best stock 
with which to enrich land by pasturing. They 
range over the whole field and refuse hardly 
anything. Their manure is scattered in the 
very best, form it could be applied as a top-dress¬ 
ing. If they frequent the knolls where the grass 
is sweet they also enrich them, and they choose 
for their resting places at night, and therefore 
fertilize, the highest part of the field. If desi¬ 
rable a fiock may, with little trouble, he nightly 
folded on the poorest spots of the field. In hot 
weather they will frequent the shade of trees, 
but from such places the accumulated manure is 
easily scraped up and distributed to other parts. 
And the farmer who is mainly a grain grower 
will find no stock more profitable and conven¬ 
ient for all his purposes than sheep. 

[As many Agricultural Societies are eecuring and 
arranging permanent grounds for their annual and 
other exhibitions, information is sought relative to 
proper buildings, fixtures, etc. To aid those Interest¬ 
ed iu these improvement", we re-pnhlish the accom¬ 
panying description and illustrations of the excellent 
FaJr Grounds and Exhibition Building of the Union 
Ag. Society of Palmyra, N. Y.) 

The grounds are situated within the limits 
oi the village of Palmyra, and comprise 
about nineteen acres, inclosed by a substan¬ 
tial board fence, eight feet high. The main 
entrance is four rods in width, bordered with 
shade trees, and otherwise adorned. The ar¬ 
rangements for entrauce of pedestrians and car- 
riages (with ticket office convenient to both,) 
and also for exit, are admirable. Tho separate 
entrance lor stock, machinery, etc., is very con¬ 
venient,—while the abundant “water privi¬ 
leges” (two wells and a living stream,) should 
not be overlooked among the Items of comfort 
and convenience for man and beast. 

Tho principal exhibition building — Floral 
Hall — is 68 feet long, 60 lcet wide, and two 
stories high, with a spacious gal¬ 
lery extending around the whole p- 
interior. It is finished through- E 
out in a substantial manner, at a x 
cost of over $3,000, (before tte ;;11 / , 
war,) and is lighted with gas. | / / 
The building has a fine, command- ~ / 
ing appearance, (as Bhown in our I 
engraving.) For beauty of loca- a 
tion, convenience of arrangement, z 
and adaptation to the purposes for u j ^ 
which it Is Intended, it is proba- >^| 
bly at least equal, if not superior, ] 
to any structure of the kind which 

we have examined in the State — 
the Amphitheater of the Ontario 
County Agricultural Society (here- : 

tofore illustrated and described in the Rural,) 
alone excelling it it cost, extent and con¬ 
venience ; but that is not an ex 'bition build¬ 
ing of the style and class we are describing. 
From the elevated balconies at each end, a fine 
view can be had of the village and surrounding 
country—a panorama which would delight the 
poet, painter and lover of natural scenery, im¬ 
proved by art and industry. [We understand 
that Carlton H. Rogers, Esq., of Palmyra, 
arranged the gouuds, etc., and also designed the 
building.] 

The arrangement and conveniences of the 
Grounds are so well shown in our diagram, and 
its references, that any detailed description Is 
unnecessary. Could the reader have viewed the 
grounds (and their varied contents) during the 
recent Fair of tho Society, as we did, he would 
have concurred with us in pronouncing all most 
complete and commendable. Be that as It may, 
however, we regard the subject of our notice 
worthy of this illustrative description, ,and trust 
its presentation will awaken a spirit of emula¬ 
tion in such matters among Rural readers. 

WEEDING POTATOES WITH SHEEP. 

01 sneep into me potato hems tor the purpose 
of eating down the weeds. The sheep will not 
touch a potato vine; they cannot be starved 
into eating them. This pasturing with sheep is 
very advantageous when the crop I3 a late 
planted one, so that the hoeing cannot be com¬ 
pleted until after the haying or harvest is finished. 
At this growing season it is the planter’s aim to 
keep down the grass and weeds so that they may 
be covered with dirt by the cultivator and _ 
hoe when these are used. Pasturing with * 
sheep will attain this object. Early planted 
crops, the cultivation of which is com- « 
pleted iu the first half of summer, fre- | 
quently become grassy and weedy before 
the time of digging—when the size of the 
tops precludes cultivation. In this stage = 
the sheep are economical weeders. It is 
hardly necessary lo mention that the food 
thus given to the sheep makes a double 
profit, inasmuch as It costs absolutely 
nothing while labor is saved and weeds 
prevented from seeding in the crop. 

CASTOR OIL BEAN—ITS CULTIVATION, 

most extensively m Illinois, where, in some 
counties, much attention is paid to it, and ap¬ 
parently much profit thereby derived. A small 
gray bean distinguishes the variety most culti¬ 
vated. The large red, or West India bean, as it 
is called, will yield more oil per bushel, but its 

•yield per acre does not make it as profitable to 
grow as the gray variety. 

The Castor bean should be planted in May as 
soon as the ground becomes sufficiently warn. 
When once started it is a vigorous grower, at¬ 
taining a height of five or six feet, and having 
a strong stalk aud broad, hand-shaped leaves. 
The plant is very tropical in its appearance. In 
a forward season the first pods are ready to cut 
in August, and from that time until frost the 
plants furnish a succession of flowers and ripe 
pods. The field must be gone over often and 
the ripe beans harvested, otherwise the pods fly 
open, the beans fall to the ground and arc wast¬ 
ed. Ten or twelve bushels 

Fall Timotht Grass.—A whiter in the 4 

N. Y, Times, says he saw large meadows of 

timothy grass (Pfdeum Prat (nit,) in Steuben 

county, N. Y., that was four feet high all ■ * 
over the field, yielding three tons of supe¬ 
rior hay per acre. That was, indeed, heavy 
grass, and speaks well for the management 
of the proprietor, as timothy wili not 
attain such great height, where the soil is 
in a poor state of fertility. On the farm 
of Isaac Bower, North Chili, in Western -—.-,— 
New York, in his meadow where there were £ 
numerous bunches of tall timothy, the pres- 
net summer 'we measured one bunch that *-*-- 

was five leet one and a hall mche6 in height , „ 
having heads proportionally long and large. 1), Rear Piazza, 60x10. vim balcony above. 
It wiU pay to manure laud for grass, as & Front Piazza, S8xl0,with balcony abov< 

„ . ' . . . , ’ U, 1>, btaire to gallery, 
well as for raising crops ot cereal grain, E, Business office, and Com. Room, 10x10. 
On most of our meadows three tons of Ladies’Room. . 

, , ... , , The posts surrounding A support the gal- 
superior hay might as well be raised as only lery, which extends mound the hall, and ie 

one and a half, if the soil were properly 16J?et wldev , , , . ’ , . 1 l J There are three large doors at each end oi 
cultivated and manured. the hall. 

are stated to be an 
average crop, though from fifteen to twenty-five 
are sometimes grown. Much depends on the 
season; the first frost ruins the plants. Hence 

the crop will not be found profitable in a very 
Northern climate. 

In the Weetem country the oil is mostly man¬ 
ufactured by one or two wealthy companies who 
use powerful hydraulic presses, Two gallons 
per bushel is considered an excellent yield of 
oil. YV e think the Castor bean is worthy the 
attention of oar Western friends, as the prairies 
of the South-west are well adapted to it, and 
the demand for the oil is yearly increasing and 
becoming permanent. 



EDITED BY HENRY S. RANDALL, LL, D. 

To Cokbkspondents.—Mr. Randall's address is Cort- 
land Village, Cortland Co.. N. Y. All communications 
intended for this Department, and all Inquiries relating 
to Sheep, should be addressed to him as above. 

THE WOOL TARIFF. 

We place before our readers, without vouch¬ 
ing for its accuracy, the following article from 
the N. Y. Economist, the organ of the wool 
dealers, and one of the most strenuous advo¬ 
cates of free trade. We trust that its state¬ 
ments are true. 

The defeat of Bingham’s Amendment by the 
Senate, would 6eem to put a somewhat different 
aspect on the postponement of the W ool Tariff, 
from that presented when we gave our views on 
the subject, Jnly 2$th. We are engaged in a 
careful investigation of the facts — through a 
correspondence with the prominent friends of 
the wool tariff in Congress—and as soon as those 
facts can be satisfactorily ascertained, they will 
be placed before our readers, without fear or 
favor. In the meantime, we cannot too ur¬ 
gently press on our friends the necessity of 
energetic and combined action. Let every Wool 
Growers* Association in the United States pass 
resolutions, and circulate petitions for general 
signature. Let every friend of home industry 
write to bis Congressman, and to the Senators of 
his State, in favor ol‘ the proposed increase in the 
duties on wooL And let every Buch friend make 
the best efforts within his power, and incite 
others to make efforts to defeat the nomination 
and election of every candidate for Congress 
who is unwilling to vote for that fair and just 
protection of the woo) growing interest which 
the scale of duties now necessary for revenue 
purposes renders but an incidental one, and but 
a fair equalization of the benefits and burthens 
of taxation among different protected indus¬ 
tries. Let our friends bear in mind that nomi¬ 
nations for the next Congress are already begin¬ 

ning to be made. 
The following Is the Economist's article : 

The Future or Wool.—The surreptitious “ ninth 
section” of the new tariff bill has a very important 
bearing upon the trade in wool and in the heavier 
class of woolens. Indeed, one of the chief objects of 
the Introduction of this indirect method of increasing 
the duties, was to give, a bonus to the wool-grower. 
The following is a copy or this famous section : 

fire. 0. Amtbf it.further enaeu/i, That In rletermittlne 
the dtitlnbln Vfllue nt' merchandise hereafter imported, 
there shall be added to the cost, or to the setuul whole- 
aide price fit general market value at the time, of expor¬ 
tation -in the principal marled* of 'bo country from 
whence the same, shall have been Imported into the 
United states, the cost of transportation, shipment, and 
transhipment, with all the expenses Included from the 
place of growth, nrofloelton or manufacture, whether 
by land or water, to the vessel in which the shipment Is 
minlu to the United Bt.ates, the value of the sack, box, 
or covering of any bind In which aueh goods art* con¬ 
tained ; commission at the usual rales, lint In no cam? 
less than two and a-hulf per c.enthm: brokerage, export 
dutv, and all other urtunl or usual charges for putting 
up, proparlotr. and packing for transportation or ship¬ 
ment, And all charges of a general Character Incurred 
iu the purchase of a general Invoice shall he CUatrJhnted 
pro rata among all part* of rniob tnvolee: and <■ verv part 
thereof charged with dull, s ba'ert e.n valne shall be ad¬ 
vanced neofrfdlng te. its proportion, and all wines or 
other articles paving apnclhe doty by crudes shall be 
graded and pm doty according to the actual value so 
determined. TH'ryvldeS, That nil additions made to the 
entered valne ot merchandise for charges shall he re¬ 
garded a» a part of the actual vnlnr. oi such merchan¬ 
dise, and If such addition shall exceed by ten per centum 
the value »o declared in the entry. In addition to the 
duties imposed by law. there shall lie levied, collected, 
and paid a duly of twenty per centum on such value : 
P/*onM«8, That the duty shall in no cnao he Msesscd 
noon an amount Iom than the Invoice or entered value ; 
ProrWtd furlhtr, That nothin? herein contained shall 
apply to long combing or carpet wools costing twelve 
cents or less per pound, unless tlie charges so added Hindi 
carry the cost above twelve cent* per pound, In which 
case one cent per pound shall be added. 

As an illustration or tbe extent to which the addi¬ 
tion of charges incident to Importation, as apart, of 
the dutiable value of merchandise, will affect the for¬ 
eign wool interest, it may be stated that the so charges 
on River Piste wools, including export duty, nnvunt, 
on an average, to over 20 percent, nprmtho Invoice 
price of lie/ wool. This will fo enhance the dutiable 
value as to place this important, class or wools above 
the class now admlssahlc at three cents per pound. 
In fact, the effect of thi* section will be to prevent all 
wools, except low combing grades, from coming into 
the country nt a less rale than six cents per pound 
duly. Moreover, the new law provider, according to 
an obvious construction, that when the various 
charges required to be added, us a part of tbe dutiable 
value, amount to 10 per cent, or more of the invoice 
price, there shall be added a duly of 20 per cent, to 
the duties already In force. "Now, it- is well known in 
the wool trade that., at all the sources of production, 
fine ami medium clothing wools, in the grease, incur 
charges from the grower’s farm to being placed on 
shipboard, amounting to 10 percent, op the lowest 
calculation, ami exclusive of export duty. 

It therefore results (hat under the new law. all the 
wools of merino ami mcstlzi qualltv, Il.nssinn, Colo¬ 
nial and River Piau-, will he subject to n duty or from 
nine to eleven cents por pound. Thus by this covert 
method of impost, tuo House gained for the wool in¬ 
terest everything that wanrahWed it bv the Senate in 
rejecting the bill especially ami exclusively intended 
for that, trade. The woolen miiTiufactnrers thus per¬ 
ceive how much they gain by the r-ynom or protec¬ 
tion. The wool growers very properly eay they have 
as much rigut to protection as the manufacturers • 
and heuco they get from Congress an addition to the 
duty on foreign wools which neutralizes all the sup¬ 
posed advantages the mamifiictnrcra procure in ihe 
present exorbitantly high dntlt-9 on woolens. We 
presume that, at the next session of Congress, the 
manufacturers will appeal against ihe legislation in 
favor of the wool-growers, piteously assuring their 
representative* that they are being ruined by the op¬ 
pressive duties ou wool. What can more clearly 
prove that protective dut ies are but the taxing of one 
interest to the injury of others ? 

The natural effect or this addition to the duties on 
wool must bo to drive foreign wools to other markets, 
enabling the manufacturers of other countries to man¬ 
ufacture so much cheaper than our own. 

The effect upon ottr own wool markets, especially 
considering that we have Imtmoderate stocks of mes- 
ti-oi and Oupe wools, must bo to Increase rhe prices of 
foreign wools, which temporarily will tend to advance 
also the price of domestic growths. With gold at 
about 150, all foreign wools must advance very mate¬ 
rially upon present quotations to induce further im¬ 
portation*, 

Tue conclusion of peace In Europe will naturally 
create a fri-sh demand for wool there, with a com? 
pouding advance in price-a consideration which will 
operate against our importing from the European 
markets in the fall and winter, as we have usually 
done. Nor is it to U overlooked that the House Tariff 
is still pending in the Senate, which we cannot assume 
will not be adopted, without giving Cony re hh credit 
for more prudence and moderation tlmn it has hith¬ 
erto showy.. C-o long as the faro of this measure re¬ 
mains unaeclded, it Is not likely that any important 
orders will he given for the next clip of either Colo- 
rualor River Plate woole, ae m-pu-r of these could 
arrive beiore the beginning iff next year, while the 
pan ding Infill net might be adopted before the dose 
of the present year. Indeed, a ftivr.mbu. and early 
season, at the places of growth, and great dispatch 
also, would be required to get any Amount of conse¬ 
quence here before the dose of Congress in March 
next. We leave our readers to place their own esti- 
mne upon these indleaiious. To us, they appear to 
foreshadow a light supply of foreign wools during the 
coming winter, with a consequent firmness of prices. 

COMET, JK, 

Comet, Jr., (the property of Messrs. Pitts, 

Wiley & Parrish, Ontario Co., N. Y,,) was got 
by Comet, bred and owned by Wm. R- Sanford 

of Orwell, YL Comet Jr.’a dam was one of 
Mr. Sanford’s best breeding ewes. For Com¬ 
et’s pedigree, see Rural of May 7th, 1$64. 

Five ewe tegs (bred by and the property of 
Messrs. Pitts & Wiley,) were got by W. R. 
Banfokd’s Comet; dams by Old Dick, out of 

ewes purchased of Edgar Sanford of Vermont, 
who writes, speaking of the lot, that “eight 
were sired by a Hammond buck, known as the 
Treadway buck. He was sired by Hammond’s 

Wrinkley. The other two ewes were sired by 
an Atwood buck, I think raised by Mr. Ham¬ 

mond. They were all from Atwood & Robin¬ 

son ewes.” Old Dick’s pedigree was given 
among those published Aug. 11th. 
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WORLD’S WOOL SHOW IN 1867. 

We have received from Messrs. Cunningham 

& Macredie, of Melbourne, Australia, the 
printed calls below, together with sets of blanks 
to be filled ont by American citizens desiring to 
compete. We will send these blanks by mail to 
those writing to ns for them. A letter from 
Messrs. C. & M. accompanies the papers, bnt 

the copying ink on the prepared paper has faded 
so that a great portion of it is illegible. We 
can make out however a warm invitation to 
Americans to participate in the exhibitions, and 
we are specially requested to extend t he invita¬ 
tion to Californians. The Agricultural papers 
of California (and other Pacific States) arc there¬ 

fore requested to copy. 

Cntvebbal Exhibition or Merino Wool.— It is I 
proponed that un Exhibition of Merino Wool, open | 
to the whole World, shall bo held iu London, iu 
August, 18C7; and that Prizes shall be awarded ae 

f°CLAPS I. —For the most valuable Bale of Sixty 
Ewes’ Fleeces of Washed Wool, £200; second. .£; 
thisfl, £• 

Clas<- IL —For the most valuable Bale of Sixty 
Ewes’ Fleeces, in grease, £-200; second, £ ; third, £. 

Class 111.—For Washed Fleece Wool of any sheep 
over twelve months old, of the highest value per lb., 
in a hale of not less than 2(h) lbs, weight, and from 
not more than ISO sheep. £100; second, £; third, .£, 

The bales in clauses 1. and II., which are of the 
greatest money value, computing weight and price, 
fo win the prizes. . , „ 

Bales for exhibition and competition to be forward¬ 
ed to Messrs. James Morrison and Co., PtiUpot-lane, 
London, so ns to he with them not later than the 10th 
August, 1607, to be then valned by bulges appointed 
bvat h-Jist three wall known London wool-brokers. 
The prizes to be swarded according to the report of 
these ledges. The bales of wool to be sold by pub¬ 
lic auction, and the proceeds handed to the owner. 

CoNDtTii on*. —For the first aud second classes the 
fleeces must be entire, ae shorn from the sheep, in¬ 
cluding lock* and piccee. 

For the third class, the wool may be taken from as 
many r heep as the exhibitor chooses, provided the 
nutuner does not exceed 1D0. 

competitor* may enter us many lots a3they choose, 
hut can only take one prize in each class. 

The wool to be judged as if tree from grass Eeeds 
or burrs. 

Competitor* will have to state—1. The date of last 
shearing. 2. The time that elapsed between the last 
shearing and the one.’ immediately before it, such 
time to be expressed in days, dice below.) The 
sheep to lie honestly and closely eViorn on both occa¬ 
sions. !i. Tho age of the sheep. <1. The breed of the 
sheep. C. How Pie sheep have been fed—whether on 
natural grasses or on artificial grasses: and ir on the 
latter, the name*- (common nod botanical) to he 
stated; if on other artificial food, such lood to be 
stated. C. Whether mnulng all the year ronnd in 
the open air, or whether housed or stall-fed; or 
whether partly in the open air and partly under 
cover, and if so. for whut portion of the year. 

All entries to be sent, and all entrance fees to bp 
paid to Jonn W. M'Lffreu, Esq,, Messrs. James Mor¬ 
rison and Co., Phllpot-lane, London, on or before 
81st July, 1867, 

A form of declaration embodying the above lobe 
signed by the exhibitor, Deforce magistrate or clergy- 
man. or other person in autliority, and to be fur- 
warded when the entry Is mads. 

No wool will be allowed ie compete which is of 
more than three hundred and eighty days’ growth. 

Fleeces under twelve month*' growth to have a 
proportionate allowance made in their favor for the 
difference between their actual ugs and twelve months 
usd those truer twelve months' growth to have a pro¬ 
portionate deduction made on tnc same principle. 

The Judges will be requested to furnish a tabular 
stAtement, showing the positioc of each lot, accord¬ 
ing to its value, and to draw up a report, expressing 
tbe qualities and deficiencies of euth exhibit as fully, 
and as free from technical terms as possible. 

Bales to be marked with a distinguishing brand, in 
ink, which is not to be the usual brand of tne exhibi¬ 
tor. The particulars of such distinguishing brand 

to be given, in a sealed envelope, along with the entry. 
Entrance Fee on each bale, £2 2s. 
The following gentlemen In London have beon re¬ 

quested to act as a committcec, with power to add 
to their number: John W. M’Laren, Esq., (Messrs. 
James Morrison and Co.;) 1 . G. Dalgety, Eaq., 
(Messrs. Dalgety and Co, ;j F. Huth, Esq., (Messrs. 
F. HuthajddCo.;) Lurid Aitchison, Esq., (Australian 
Mortgage. Land and Finance Company;) B. Ronald, 
Esq., do, do.: E. K. liostock. Esq.: Edward Yule, 
Esq.; A- Elder, Esq. 5 EdwurdllaJusUo!j,Esq„M. P.; 
- Gilchrist, Esq. 1 Mathew lU-nry Murrff L.-ip, 
M, F .• Arthur Hodgson, Esq. • Sir Charles Clifford : 
John MorrirOu, Esq.; Messrs, r riiltlen and Goschen. 

Vonm4Ut$.—Tuomju? Lzawmontu, Fmup Kusskil. 
Samvel Wilson, Wm. Gumming. A. S. Kobektsun, 
Wm. Macbeuie. Melbourne, 12th December, 1865. 

Intercolonial Show of Merino Wool.—In con¬ 
nection with the Universal Exhibition of Merino 
Wool, which forms the subject of the above adver¬ 
tisement. an Intercolonial Exhibition, under the auB- 
pices of the Ballnamt and other Pastoral and Agri¬ 
cultural Societies of these Colonics, will be helu iu 
the Wool Stores of Messrf. Cunningham and Macre- 
die, in this city, ou Wednesday, 16th January, 1867, 
when prizes will be awarded lor Ihe most valuable 
Bales o! Washed and Greasy Wool, olid for the Wool 
that is of the highest value per pound. 

The wool to 6« valued by competent Judires. by 
whose awards tbe prizes will be given; to be then 
open to public exhibition: afterwards sold by public 
auction, and tho proceed!? handed to the owner. 

Conditions the same as those given above for the 
exhibition in London. 

All entrier to be sent and entrance fees paid to 
Wm. Macredie, Esq.; and the exhibits to be deposit¬ 
ed in the Woul Stores ol Messrs. Oumngbsm ana Ma¬ 
credie, Melbourne, on or before 0th January, 3867. 

ComtnitUe.—Thomas Lkarmonth, Puilu-Russell, 
I-ajivel Wilson, Wm. cummino, A. S. Robertson, 
v. m. Macredie. Melbourne, 12th December, 1865. 

BLOODY MILK. 

A subscriber, Sterling-, Illinois, June 30th, 

writes” Will you, through the columns of your 
paper, inform me what is the cause of cows giving 
bloody milk? The blood is not discoverable 
when the milk is first drawn, but alter standing a 
few minutes it shows. 1 have four out of twelve 
cows whose milk has been thus affected for two 

or three weeks past.” 
We suppose the result stated is the effect 

of garget or ulceration of the udder in some one 
of its forms. It may proceed from external in¬ 
jury, though no trace of it be visible,—as when 
the udder comes iu contact with a log or fence 
rail, as the cow jumps over tbe one or the other, 
without an abrasion of the skin. It may have 
been caused by a (allure to milk clean, after the 
calf was taken from the dam—some cows being 
very retentive under sneh circumstances. In 
this case an internal fever would be produced, 
uliimating in a discharge of milk of an impure 
character, not unfrequeutly tinged with a red or 
Muody hue. When this is the case inflammation 
may be inferred, whatever the cause maybe, and 
a remedy should be promptly applied. This is 
fouudin bleeding, if the animal be inhigh keep; if 
notjih) sic and emollients will prove effective for 
a cure, 'i he former may be of any kind which 
will produce the desired result. The latter may 
be composed of an ounce of camphor, a tea- 
spoonful of the spirit of wine, an ounce of mer¬ 

curial ointment and a half a pound of the com¬ 
mon alder salve—all well incorporated together. 
Bathe the udder well in tepid water after milk¬ 
ing, and then anoint it freely with the the salve 
for two or three days. Bathing with Iodine is a 
speedier and more effective cure, bnt sometimes 
produces a contraction of the glands of the 
udder, which should be avoided if possible. 

FALL BUTTER-MAKING. 

The cheese season is rapidly approaching a 
close and that of butter about to commence. It 
is important for those who have a good many 
cows and put down butter for market to see to 
it that the article they make is of such a charac¬ 
ter as to find a ready sale and give their pro¬ 
ducts character among dealers who are compe¬ 
tent to decide upon their merits. 

Some persons, who know well enough how 
butter should be made and possess all the appli¬ 
ances essential to success in the manufacture of 
it, fall to produce a good article because of a 
too great greediness for gain.. They seem to 
reason that a pound of buttermilk, left in the 
mass, is as good to them as a pound of the pure 
article, hence the little labor bestowed in work¬ 
ing it. They may succeed in disposing of par¬ 
cels of this character, but, in doing bo, tbey are 
seriously Impairing their reputation aa manufac¬ 
turers and dealer.?. Again: Some reason that, 
as salt is much less costly than butter, it is a 
capital good dodge to work in as large an amount 
of saline matter as possible—leaving it in lumps 
oftentimes—imparting a bitter taste to tbe but¬ 
ter, and thereby impairing its reputation with 
consumers. In the end this will prove, as it 
should do, to have been a short-sighted ope¬ 
ration. 

The best policy with butter-makers, as with 
all other producers, is honesty. Work your 
butter as clear of milk as can be conveniently 
done; salt no more than is necessary for its 
proper preservation; put it up or down nicely, 
and your name will be ample assurance to those 
who purchase that they are not being cheated in 
the purchases they make. 

Water the Cows.—The N. Y. Observer 6ays 
the present month is a trying one for milch 
cows. They often suffer for want of water, and 
when they do, a decreased flow of milk is the 
consequence. They should have a full supply of 
pure fresh water while the warm weather lasts. 
If given them they will driuk a number of pail¬ 
fuls in a day. What is true of cows, specially, 
Is also of most other kinds of farm stock. 

A Profitabe Cow.—F. D. Wilcox, of Attica 
village, has a small briudle cow whose milk 
yielded forty-three pounds of butter for tho 
fourteen days ending May 81st. Besides this 
the family used about two quarts of milk per. 
day. Her average yield of milk daily was sixty- 
seven pounds. 

jpf i*jt 0I tin 
Erysipelas among Horses. 

A Mississippi correspondent of the South¬ 
ern Cultivator, dating from Panola county, 
states that a new disease lias broken out among 
the horses there, which has proved to he very 
fatal. What it really is he does not kuow, hut 
names it the erysipelas for want of a better ap¬ 
pellation. It commences with a swelling about 
the throat, breast and logs, and often on the 
foot-lock. Some horses live a day or so after 
being attacked, but the most of them die in a 
few hours afterward. The instances of recovery 
are quite rare. Where dogs and hogs have eaten 
of the carcasses of the horses the result has 
generally been fatal to them also. 

Transferring Honey Bees. 

The editor of the Livingston Republican, by 
invitation, witnessed the transferring of a hive 
of bees by a very simple process. The operator 
took a cotton rag, fired it and blew the smoke 
into the hive among the bees. This seemed to 
divest them of. all propensity to sting, though 
they crawled about quite freely. The hive was 
then laid on a table and the honey taken out, the 
bees being brnshed off with a feather. After 
the honey is removed the bees may be scooped 
up by the hand and replaced in the hive or put 
into a new one, when, recovering from the 
stupefaction of the smoke, they will commence 
working again. 

Germinating Power of Corn. 

It is stated that a woman in Maine, having 
heard a discussion as to the time Indian corn 
would retain its germinating power, selected an 
ear and planted a few kernels from it for thirty 
years. It germinated the twenty-ninth year but 
failed to come to time on the thirtieth—inducing 
the inference that its reproductive power had 
died out. This does not accord with statements 
made in reference to grain taken from the pyra¬ 
mids of Egyyt, which is reported to have vege¬ 
tated after having reposed in those mausoleums 
of the past for unnumbered ages. 

Mulching Wheat. r 

It is asserted by some that mulching wheat, 
during the winter, not only protects it from the 
severe action of the frost, hut also invigorates 
its growth and increases its productiveness. It 
is a matter easily tested, as au acre or two could 
be readily mulched with straw by way of experi¬ 
ment, though there can be hardly a doubt of the 

utility of the process. 

Shells for Manure.—It is stated that oyster 
shells, ground into (lour, make a very strong and 
active fertilizer. Sown upon grass land it adds 
largely to the yield of hay. This is true, we 
presume, and is simply affirming the beneficial 
influence of lime upon most kinds of soils as 
seen in increased productiveness. 

A Great Milker.—It seems that our good friend, 
W, F. Greer, Esq., of Painesville, Ohio, keeps good 
cows as well as sheep. He sends us tho following 
statement of the milk given by one of his cows, as 
accurately weighed after straining, for seven days in 
June last. The cow is ten years old:—her dam was 
said to be by a Short-Horn bull out of a cow which 
was a cross between Ayrshire and Short-Horn. She 
weighed 1,288 lbs.; was in a good pasture, 1 June grass, 
timothy and clover.) with five other cows, two horses 
and 121 sheep: had no extra core or feed; dropped 
her calf June 1st, and during the week of trial was 
evidently very uneasy, not giving her milk readily— 
her calf being with another cow where she could see 

it while being milked: 
Morning. Night. Total. 
♦ lbs. ft. 3. lbs. 

June 8 ■ 40 
U 9---- 37K 40X 78* 
it 10 - 39# 42 8*K 
c< 11 - 40 40 80 
it 12* - - 40 41 81 
It 13* - 43% 47* 91 
it 14* - - - - 42 4R% 88% 
it 15 - - - - 41 45 86 

Total seven days, . - 586 

Average per day, 
“ “ milking, - — — m 

S3.7 lbs. 
- 41.85 “ 

* Had feed of shorts these three days. 

Mr. G. informs na that this famona milker has re¬ 
cently been sold to W. W. Chenert of Belmont, 
Mass., (who proposes to breed her to his Holstein 
bull “Van Tromp,”) and we may hear more of her. 

Season anti Crofs in New Ha Mrs ire.—The cool 
weather of May and part of June, with lack of rain, 
gave our farm crops, for awhile, an unpromising ap¬ 
pearance. But the extra warm weather of July, and 
frequent showers tho past two or three weeks, has 
wrought a magical change in many of onr tilled crops. 
Wheat, both winter and spring, is good; no rust or 
midge compared with eome past eeasone. Oats, rye 
and barley very fair. Com lias seldom bid fairer for 
a heavy yield. Potatoes show a wide, rich, dark-col¬ 
ored leaf; a* yet no appearance of rn*t or blight. 
The polato-bng of the West has uot found its way 
here. There will not be a large yield of apples, they 
having from some cause dropped from tbe trees badly. 
There have been more casualties by lightning within 
the past two weeks, in this region, than have ever 
before occurred within my recollection—and in many 
places severe hailstorms have done great injury to 
the farm crops.—L. Bartlett, Warner, A”. II., Aug. 9. 

The “Harfoon" Hat Fork.—We have heard this 
Fork, which i* manufactured by D. B. Rogers & Son 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., highly commended by practical 
mpu, and here is an item in its favor from a farmer in 
Wyoming Go., N. Y'.:—“Having been induced to pur¬ 
chase a horse pitch-fork, I have on trial the Harpoon 
llay Fork, advertised in the Rural of June 16th. I 
have given it a fair trial in all kinds of hay—long, 
coarse and fine—and find it is capable of doing all it 
is advertised to do. Any firmer desirous of purchas¬ 
ing a good fork should try the ‘Harpoon’ by all 
means. It looks small, but the farmer who thinks it 
will not. pitch is deceived. The 1 Harpoon ’ is ahead 
of all other forks, so far as tny knowledge extends.” 

Drain Tile Wanted.—A correspondent in Erie 
Co., Pa., asks us where he can obtain drain tile, and 
the price. Wo believe tile are made in Buffalo, and 
we presume in Erie, bnt can’t say positively as to 
either locality. There is a Tile Co. in this city- 
though it is so very reticent about advertising the 
fact that few are aware of it* existence. We believe 
it is called the Rochester Brick and Tile Manf'g Co., 
and furnishee pipe tUc at from $14 to $70 per thou¬ 
sand, or 31 cte. to $2.25 per rod—according to size, 
(the s5ze.s ranging from 2 to 10 inches.) Uorso-shoe 
tile, ranging in size from 2 to 5 inches, is sold at $12 
to $35 pcrM., or 31 to 62,Vf cts. per rod. 

A Chicago Produce and Commission House.—The 
attention uf our readers in the West is directed to 
the advertisement of Messrs, Huntington Brothers, 
Produce Commission Merchants, of Chicago. This 
house is highly commended by Chicago papers as one 
of the oldcet and most reliable in the Produce and 
Commission husinees,—and as Chicugo is tbe great 
market of the North-west, we advise producers iu 
that region to make the acquaintance of the firm 
named. Those having occasion to send seeds, butter, 
dried fruits, produce, etc., to the Chicago market 
should first read and note the advertisement of 
Messrs. Huxtington Brothers. 

-►-*-<- 

A Beautiful Scbu’Tural Photogr.vi-h.—We are 
indebted to L. Cowles or New l’ork, for a copy of 
the “ Lord’s Prayer Picture,” advertised in the Rural 
of Aug. 4th. It is a beautiful photograph of a pen 
drawing which required six years’ labor—the original 
picture beiug 29 by 35 inches. It embraces portraits 
of our Saviour and Ms Twelve Apostles, taken from 
the celebrated painting of the Last 8upper, and also 
copies of several Scriptural illustrations from the 
mo6t notod designs. A Key and Monitor, each in 
pamphlet form, go with the picture, and greatly en 
hances its Interest and value. The picture, wMch is 
a perfect gem, is Eold only by agents. 

■■»<- 
A Day’s Shearing.—A Missouri correspondent 

writes us that Wm. Meredith of Clark county in that 
State, formerly of Genesee Co., N. Y., sheared, on 
the 14th of July ult., 105 Merino sheep, between sun 
and sun. Tho sheep had not been tagged, and were 
heavy Ebearers. That is a good day’s work. A ven¬ 
erable New-Englander at our elbow tells of another, 
viz., that in olden times, (Eome 75 years since,) a Mr. 
Gbandy of Deerfield, Mass., sheared 99 sheep in one 
day, but could not find auother in his neighborhood 

to make oat the huudfed. 

Weevil-Proof Wheat.—(W. H. L., Ind. ) Lambert, 
or, as it is fiequcntly called, “Weevil-Proof” wheat 

is extensively grown in the Genesee Valley. It is a 
red bald wheat, and ripens from eeven to twelve days 
earlier than the white wheat. It is rarely harmed by 
the weevil. It 6tands the winter well, but it is lia¬ 
ble to go down on rich land. It can be procured of 

farmers at the market rates. 
-H4-.- 

Seeding Prairie Land with Blue Grass.—A 
“ Reader M from Kansas asks some Western farmer to 
inform him throngli these columns of the best way to 
get new prairie seeded with Blue Grass, how much 
seed it requires per acre, and which is the best month 

to sow it. Who will answer i 
■ -— 

Castor Beans. — Correspondents inquire where 

castor beans arc to he procured. They are largely 
grown in Hlinois for market. Perhaps the Chicago 

seedsmen have them for sale. 



L. Chalcedonkum, brilliant scarlet, about three 
feet in height, in habit like the Turk’s Cap Lilies. 

L. Auratnm.—The Gold-Banded Lily of Japau. 
This is represented as the King of Liliefc. Flow¬ 
ers from eight to twelve Inches across, white, 
thickly studded with crimson spots, and a yel¬ 
low belt through the center of each petal. When 
the bulb obtains strength it is said a dozen flow¬ 
ers will be produced on each stem. I have them 
with about half this number. The engraving 
shows a flower reduced in size, and comes far 
short of doing it justice. James Vick. 

Rochester, N. Y., August, 1SG0. 

WORK IN THE GARDEN. 

ORIGINAL RECIPES, inquiries, &c. 

Making Pickles.-An easy way of preserving 

™rS’^ pickle« «• to pick them when 
large enough-say one-thtrd or one-half grown • 

ulcni Adl t CT and'8prinkl0 fine salt over 
vleld‘th.t r u , ma88’ *s the vines 
yield their trait, and 6alt ns required. Tho iuice 

malT, ^ « tkVUCUmbCr’ WU1 bo to 
make all the brine required, a thick cloth 
should be laid over the mass and held down by 
a board. This cloth, when removed to add 
more cucumbers, will have most of the scum 
rising from tho fermentation going on, adher¬ 
ing to it. Wash clean and replace it as before 
When any portion of the salted cucumbers is 
needed for pickles, put them in clean water to 
extract the brine and swell them up to or near 
thdr original dimensions. Put them into vin- 
t'Kar, spice and ginger them, and, in a few days, 

ey will be lit to use and first rate at that._B. 

rW T° Cuv3TALI*E Flowers.—In reply to 
A Lover of Flowers,” Nunda, N. Y., I send a 

recipe which proves to be very good. Gather 
the flowers a little green and dry them in a dark 

r,i;hen dlT tftkc 0U2 pomul of alum and 
dissolve in one quart of rain water; then take 
the flowers or grasses ami form them ina bouquet 
and dip them in the solution until there is a coat 
formed over all the flowers. Iu order to color 
them you paint the flowers betorc crystalline 
—E. R. Freeman, Jhnis' Height*, X. r. 

Preserving Fi.owims.-Place the bouquet in 

about three times the quantity of water nsuniw 

Strawberries, — Beds intended for fruitiDg an¬ 
other year should be thoroughly cleaned of weeds 
and grass. Freeh, fine woods mold, mixed with 
wood ashes, is a prime application to scatter 
over the beds. If the plants have been kept in 
hills it is very probable that the crowns are too 
much above ground, in which case it is well to 
level up .with rich earth between the hills. 

Melon* anil Cucumbers—These are now in fruit. 
The vines should be pinched to throw the 
growth into the fruit. Late melons may he im¬ 
proved by placing under them a board, or a 
large shingle. 

1 Lima Leans,—Cut off the ends of these, as the 
late pods will not ripen, and pruning will aid 
the development of the early ones. 

Onions,—Beds of this vegetable may be made 
now for very early use next year. Cover, 
for winter protection, with straw or evergreen 
boughs. Early onions may he gathered. 

Lettuce and Radishes—M&y be sown for late 
fall use. 

Seeds.—Gather seeds of vegetables and flowers 
as they ripen. Every garden of good size should 
have a bed devoted to the growing of seeds. You 
are then sure of having the right sort and the 
best seed. 

Celery,—When the stems are ten or twelve 
inches long begin to earth up. Do this work in 
a dry day when the plants and soil are dry. Use 
fine dirt only. Repeat the process every fort¬ 
night. 

Turnips,—Plant these from beds on to the 
potato ground as fast ns you dig the latter. The 
old strawberry bed should have been spaded up 
an^ turnips or cabbage planted out. 

Raspberries and Blackberries.—The new shoots 
for next year’s bearing should he kept tied up 
and pruned, to harden them and make side 
branches. Cut out the old wood and the weeds. 

Weeds.—These are struggling at this seanon in 

THE NEW GRAPE BUG. 
♦ - ■ ■ 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker.—The“ „ „ .. ,. — New Grape 
Bug, noticed in your issue of Aug. n. a8 
ing been sent you from Pennsylvania and Ohio 
1 Presume is the Brown Colasfis, Coiaspis 
brumiea, as named by Fabricius—an oval, drab- 
colored beetle, about twice as long as broad and 
nearly two-tenths of an inch in length, having 
the outer under edges of its wing-covers black, 
and also the underside of Its body and the tips 
ol its anteume. It pertainB to the Chrysotncla 
family, and is thus akin to the small flea-beetles 
which are such pests in our gardens, upon cab¬ 
bages* Arc. It is a rather commou Insect through¬ 
out the UniTed States, appearing here in New 
York each year the latter part of June and con¬ 
tinuing through tho month of July. I have 
heretofore noticed it as being most common 
upon the wild grape vines and the Cinquefoil or 
I otentilla, but it hns also occurred on several 
other plants, and on sweeping the grass in our 
meadows in July some of these beetles are al¬ 
most always found among the other Insects 
gathered in the net. 

1 his year, from the information I have re¬ 
ceived uud the inquiries sent tq me, it appears 
that all over the Northern and Middle States, in 
particular localities if not universally, this insect 

has fallen upon the cultivated grape vines in 
such numbers as to completely riddle the leaves 
with holes. It has now disappeard for the sea- 
sou, but w« shall watch with much anxiety for 
its reappearance upon tho vinos the beginning of 
July next year. Probably, as you suggest, our 
best remedy will be to sprinkle the leaves with 
hellebore, or perhaps with soot, pulverized aloes, 
wood ashes, or soino similar application that 
will render them distasteful or poisonous to 
those insects, and drive them back again to the 
wild vegetation on which they have heretofore 
subsisted, aud thus save our cultivated grapes 
from the serious injury they are now threatening 
them. Asa Fitch, 

L ILIUM AURATUM — 

isfaction, I think, and less disappintment, than 
Lilies, but to do this I have to grow all imported 
bulbs in my own grounds one year, and then se¬ 
lect all that have flowered well for sale. As a 
general rule not one-half of those imported will 
bloom the first season. 

In this connection, perhaps, a few remarks on 
the valuable Lilies will be profitable to Rural 
readers, especially as the time is approaching 
when all who wish to lmprovo their stock 
should be preparing to plant; for, although 
Lilies can be planted successfully In the spring, 
tho autumn is altogether the best time. Any 
good garden soil will grow Lilies well, but they 
must not be starved In poor ground, nor kept 
soaked in water half the year. 

Lilium Candulum.—This is our common white 
Lily, and though common it is a beautiful clear 
white fragrant flower and should have a place in 

GOLD BANDED LILY. 

bud. The ground is a frost-like glistening white, 
some varieties dashed with rose or red in the 
center of petal; the spots, crimson or rose, stand 
out on the surface. A truly magullicent (lower 
to look upon, and sweet-scented. In flower 
about the middle of August. There are four va¬ 
rieties as usually classed, but Itubrum ami Rose- 
um are very nearly similar. I have doubted 
whether there was difference enough to make a 
distinction, aud am of opinion that it ought to 
bo abandoned. White ground, dashed with rod 
more or less Intense, and crimson spots. Album, 
pure white, the spots raised, but without color. 
Punctatam, pure white, with no other markings 
than the raised piuk spots. Tills variety has al¬ 
ways been scarce and dear. There are other va¬ 
rieties, dear, but not superior. 

L. Brownie.—A magnificent, large, trumpet¬ 
shaped Lily, seven or eight inches in length, 

A CHAPTER ON LILIES 

In the Rural of August 4th, I And a very use¬ 
ful article by J. F. Mendenhall, of Indiana, on 
the culture of that beautiful flower the Annual 
Phlox. I hope all Rural readers will heed its 
suggestions, and can promise them brilliant beds 
of Phloxes from'.tlie latter part of June until 
frost. At the close of the article Mr. H. makes 
the following inquiry: 

“I wish to ask some one who knows, what is 
the trouble with my Japan Lilies. I got the 
bulbs from Mr. James Vick, (who, by the way 
is noted for sending out sound bulbs and choice 
seeds.) They were line bulbs in good condition. 
I planted them with great care, in a bed pre¬ 
pared for the purpose'. The following spring 
they produced two flowers on each stalk; the 
next spring they started finely but died down or 
stopped growing long before fall; all failed to 
bloom. This spriug they grew only four or five 
inches high, and are now all dead. Can any one 
tell the cause f The varieties were Lilium Lan- 
ojohutn, J tub nun and Album. I also produced 
lust fall, from the same source, the following va¬ 
rieties: L. Laponicum louyijionm, L. Cundi- 
aurn, and L. Alartnyon. All etarled finely, but 
ceased growing several weeks ago,—only got 
three or lour inches high; are now turning yel- 
low. They were all planted last fall in u good 
bed, nutdu mellow sad rich twenty inches deen 

Horticultural Notes and Queries 

American Pomolouicat, Hoctety,—Kt.Lotms Meet¬ 
ing Postponed. — A Circular from Hon. Marshall 
P. Wilder, 1‘rea’t, and James Vtcec, Sec’y, thus an- 
nounces the postponement of tho proposed 2t. Louis 
Meeting: 

Whereas, Tue American Po.molooical Society 
was ordered to be convened at St. Louis, Mo., on tho 
4th day of September noxt, for the purpose of hold- 
Ing its Eleventh Session ; aud, 

Whereas, the exlatance of Cholera iu several of the 
cities of the l nlteil sum;* haB become manifest, there- 
by creating more, than uiual precaution in regard to 
visiting uluees distant from homo: 

Therefore, In consideration of this fact, amt also of 
the luet that there Is .i small crop of fruit in many 

VARIOUS RECIPES - SELECTED 

Tomato Sweetbreads.—Cut up a quarter of 
a peck or moro of fine ripe tomatoes; set them 
over the fire, and lot them stew, with nothing 
hut their own juice, till they go entirely to 
pieces; then press them through a aievo, to 
clear the liquid from the seeds and skins; liavc 
ready four or live sweetbreads that have been 
trimmed nicely, cleared from the gristle, and 
laid open to soak in warm water; pnt, them into 
a stewpan with the tomata-jnice, seasoned with 
a little salt aud Cuyenne; add two or three table¬ 
spoonfuls of butter rolled in flour; set the sauce¬ 
pan over the fire, and stew the sweetbreads in the 
tomato-juico till they are thoroughly done; a 
few minutes before you take them off, stir in 
two beaten yolks of eggs. Serve up the sweet¬ 
breads in a deep dish, with the tomato poured 
over them. 

The Seneca Black-Gap Raspberry.—Tho fol¬ 
lowing note from Mr. Warren Wight of Water¬ 
loo, explains itself: 

“ I wish to present a few facta to yonr readers con¬ 
cerning tho Seneca Black-cap Raspberry, in yoar 
remarks on the borry, (Aug. -lth.) you said —1 The 
berries received from Mr. Wight were large, (con- 
siderably larger than the Booliti.le.) * ♦ lithe 
berry is a new seedling as claimed by Mr. W„ and 
the specimens sent us were not selected or grown on 
bushes that received extra cans und attention,’ Ac 
The plot Horn which the specimens were taken has 
roculvcd tho roughest duo which it could biiYO re¬ 
ceived, so rough mat at least oue third proved a ftiii- 
ure For ono year or more there has not been a hoe 
used on the plot, the weeds and grass having been 
ill owed to grow unchecked. I Mrtu wiuit I consider¬ 
ed to be fair specimens from bushes Arm year or bear- 
Lng. The soil ou which they wercgruwu is what is 
called yellow sued. Tor the five years in which they 
have been grown for market, the average difference 
In ripening nun been from, twelve to fourteen days 
'Unit none may be disappointed iu the size ul berry 
and tune of ripening on ail soils and la alt localities 
I would put the average, m size, at the same as the 
Doolittle, und Irom eight to ten days later. * * 
■the particulars will be given another time as to 
whether it Is a seedling or not.” 

Young Corn Omelet. — To a dozen ears of 
fine young Indian corn allow five eggs; boil the 
com a quarter of an hour, and then, with a large 
grater, grate it down Irom the cob; beat tho 
eggs very light, and then Astir gradually the 
grated corn Into the pan of eggs; add a small 
saltspoon of suit and a very littlu Cayenne; put 
into a hot fryingpan equal quantities of lard and 
iresh butter, and stir them well together over 
tho lire; when they boil, put in the mixture 
thick, and fry it, afterwards browning the top 
with a red-hot shovel or a salamander; transfer 
it, when done, to a heated dish, but do not fold 
It over. It will be found excellent. This is a 
good way of using boiled corn that has been 
left from dinner the preceding day. 

Sand Tarts. — One teacup of butter; 1 of 
sugar; 2 well beaten eggs; Jy, teaspoonful of 
Baleratus; J tcaspoonfuls of water; flour to 
make thorn stilf enough to roll out thin, cut 
them out with a tumbler; Bathe the top with 
the white of an egg, and sprinkle on sugar. 
They will keep well for four or five months. 

Mulchino Fruit Trees. — The Massachusetts 
Ploughman is of the opinion that much if not all the 
trouble with pear and apple trees noticed for the past 
two years and the short crop of fruit caused thereby, 
has resulted from excessive dry weather, and that a 
remedy for the future may be found in a free mulch¬ 
ing of the trees, whereby the necessary moisture will 
be retained about their roots, adding to the vigor of 
their growth and increasing Uiclr powers or produc¬ 
tion. This is a reasonable theory and no barm can 
result from acting upon it eb true, since, if mulch¬ 
ing fails, the Iobs of time and material is very tri¬ 
lling. Any thing which will decompose readily 
will answer the purpose of a mulch and may be re¬ 
placed as circumstances may require. 

Pear Orcuardb in England.—In a district em¬ 
bracing the eastern part of Hereford county and the 
adjoining part of Worcester, may be seen thousands 
of acres of upple orchards, and scattered among them 
many pear orchards of from one to five acres in ex¬ 
tent. The growth of tho pear trees is astonishing, 
many or them being lorty feet high, and yielding 
forty to sixty bushelB of fruit to a true. They are 
very healthy. The soil is heavy, of a red, gray color, 
and rest- on oid red sandstone. It contains consider¬ 
able marl, but is frequently dressed with quicklime. 
Large quantities of tho pears are ground and the ex¬ 
pressed juice made into perry and bogus champagne. 

To Remove Corns from between the Toes. 
— These corns are generally more painful than 
any others, and are frequently so situated as to 
bo almost inaccessible to the usual remedies. 
Wetting them several times a day with harts¬ 
horn will in most cases cure them. Try it. 

JAPAN LILY —LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM, 

every collection of Lilies. Don’t discard it, lov- outside of petals 

era of flowers, because cheap and common. Our white. Very scar 
greatest blessings are those we receive without L. Lxcelsum.—i 
the asking, in flower June and July. exquisitely fragra 

L, Tigrinum. Ihe common Tiger Lily; a good Strous clusters of 
flower, and known, I presume, to every reader. r Lou(lil,oniin , 
Flowers in August. .. \ LwTfi^<on I 

the trumpet shapi 
L. Japonicum Lancifolium.—Tha. Japan Lilies, length, clear whit 

a most beautiful class, consisting of some three or a great bloomer, h 
four varieties, introduced some ten or more years is therefore compa 
since, yet quite scarce in most parts of the coun- despise it ou this 

Baked Sour Apples.—Wash well the apples; 
place them iu a pan; pour lu a teacupful of 
water and one of sugar; hake them slowly till 
done. Eat them wflth cream and the Juice which, 
cooks from them. 

Training Evergreens.—(M. a. IJ, McGregor, 
Iowu.) The beat way, that we ~noiv of, to train ever¬ 
greens so as to make them branch out or spread is to 
cut off or cut back the loading branches. This will 
spread them sudlciently, and give them a flue conical 
form If seasonably and properly cared lor Iu the earlier 
stages of their growth. 

To Destroy Crickets.—Mix some powdered 
arsenic with roasted apple, and put it into the 
cracks and holes whence the crickets issue. It 
will effectually destroy them; and cockroaches 
also. 



enriched with small jet or crystal Deans are useu , 
to simulate tunics upou silk dresses, taking the ; 
place, in fact, of the goat’s-hair fringe It is , 
also used for trimming low-necked bodies, and 
in the narrow widths as a border for tulle vails. 

Beside* these, there are ornaments of spun 
straw of different designs-stars, horse-shoes, 
anchor*, butterflies, and the like, which are sewn 

upon stripes of colored silk. 
The combination of black and white still re¬ 

mains very fashionable. Black passementerie, 
dotted with 6mall white beads, is in great vogue 
for trimming black silk dresses and black 

paletots. 
In cheaper trimmings, the narrow cashmere 

braids, are probably the prettiest, a6 well as the 
most distinguished. They are particularly well 
adapted for the light flue shades of gray and 
brown barege, and look exceedingly well, also, 

upon black. 
Large collars, with deep points, trimmed with 

small patterns in guipure antique, are worn in 
full dress by middle-aged ladies; but the white 
bodies and thin dress of those who still count 
themselves young, are generally completed by 
nothing under more than a soft ruche. 

The peplum or pointed basquine is the latest 
importation, and is in hlge favor. It may be 
counted on as one of the fall styles. 

A novel method of simulating a tight fitting 
basquine during the warm weather has been in¬ 
troduced abroad. It Is to attach a simple bas- 
quine to a waistband, and put it on over the 
skirt of the dress, leaving the plain high body of 

the dress to do double duty. 

AN ITEM ON RINGS. 

The ring is ofttlmes used as an emblem ef 
friendship or love; and that feeling is so entirely 
different from vanity, that we may consider the 
jewel an appropriate reminder. In earlier days 
this rule was more rigidly observed than at pres¬ 
ent. A subject’s life, perchance, depended upon 
the circlet placed upon his flgner by his queen, or 
a traveler might pass unmolested through rob¬ 
ber bands with the same signal. Some of olden 
times were of such curious workmanship and 
devices, that we may look upon them as rare 
specimens of ancient feelings and ideas. One of 
French invention was composed of double hoops 

joined like the links of a chain, thus making 
two separate rings united, but the sides so shaped 
and grooved that, bringing the hoops together, 
they formed one separate ring—emblematic of 
two souls joined, two lives in unison. 

An English ring wrought of silver is yet pre¬ 
served in the collection of ancient curiosities, 
although five hundred years have passed since it 
graced a fair finger. It opens horizontally, and 
upon each inner half la inscribed a Latin motto. 
One-half Is set with a diamond upon the outside 
the other with a ruby, while upon the inside, 
directly opposite, are two minute figures. 

The Roman marriage ring was fashioned of 
Iron, copper, or brass. It consisted of a plain 
band with a key placed at right angles, to illus¬ 
trate the fact that the wife had taken possession 
of her husband’s keys. Bronze rings delighted 
the Romans, and their workmanship was very 

fine and intricate. 

Autumn, — and this is among me Keeneoi 
thoughts in nature—a slight wail of the coming 
winter. Wo generally see it first in a slight 
bleakness of the sky, which occurs toward 
ntghtfall, when the wind i3 in the north or north¬ 
west. The oat-stubble adds to it. There is a 
moan in it which tells of the coming desolation 
—and this with the buckwheat field in full 
blossom by its side. The sun is very warm and 
pleasant; but it is slant in its ray, telling the 
change of the sphere which is turning us to the 

cold. 
And ia August begins the harvest, the real 

harvest of the year. Already the bams are filled, 
to be still more crowded and surrounded. The 
thought of the yellow ear of the corn, and the 
Still milder sunshine in the October days, with 
the moonlight nights, and the yellow leaf, point¬ 
ing to the winter nights of enjoyment,—all this 

occurs in August. 
You have not only dost and heat—and you 

have them picturesquely—but you have a sky 
peculiarly summer. There are the thistle-downs, 
in innumerable number—filling the sky on sun¬ 
shiny days and when the wind is up, with these 
voyagers high, high up, till they seem steadfast 
like stars, bringing the thought of a real star. 

Willows are now richest and Bilveriest, filling 
up almost the bed of the stream. This also is a 
fine sight j so is the line of osiers, running ser¬ 
pentine along the plain, rich and bowery. And 
this year the growth of all vegetation is great¬ 
est: we are privileged to see this, which daily, 
hourly greets us, to make us grateful, better. 
When a shower (and we have had them_in 
plenty) clears the sky, there is no brighter, 
purer air; there are no clouds so tinged and so 
white; and fields washed and green. Earth is 
an Eden; you may be out-of-doors as though 
you were on a carpet,—it is a sort of indoor- 
outdoor—the fields but a continuation of your 

room. 
These are a few of the phases of August. "The 

thoughtful will find many more. f. o. 

VENI CREATOR SPIRITUS, 

BUILDING ON THE SAND 
A TRANSLATION BT REV. CHARLES ROCKWELL. 

I love the man whose honest heart 
Will bravely dare and bravely do; 

Who will not act the coward’s part, 
But strong In right, will right pursue; 

Whose knee ne'er bending at the nod 
Of titled pomp or regal power, 

But bows alone before his God. 
With hope his crown and love his dower; 

Who dare to face a world of sccni, 
And dares a brother's hand to span, 

Though dark t ie skin and rough the form; 
If yet that brother be a man; 

Who strikes where'er a wrong is found, 
And brands a tyrant to his face; 

Nor court* applause, an empty sound, 
But firmly treads In virtue's trace. 

Such are the men who've stemmed the tide 
And clove the way through giant wrong, 

Who've fought, triumphant, side by side, 
'Mid perils deep and troubles long; 

Their martyred forms are thickly etrewn 
On many an ancient field of crime; 

But seeds of truth they’ve widely sown, 
To blossom rich in coming time. 

Amid those armies of the dead, 
Whose legions pale and silent lie, 

Their lives a passing fragrance shed. 
Their names, immortal, ne’er shall die. 

ST ELIZA COOK. 
Veni Creator Splrltns, 
Mentes tuorum visita, 
Imple superna gratia 
Quae creasti pectora. 

Creating Spirit, come 
To minds which show thy power 
O make our hearts the home 
Of grace from this glad hour. 

QUl Paraclitus diceris, 
Donum Dei altissimi, 
Fons vivas, ignis, caritas 
Et spiritalis unctio. 

Great Comfortor above. 
The gift of God most high. 
The living fount of love, 
We for thine unction sigh. 

Tu septiformis munere, 
Dextrae Del tu digitus, 
Tu rite promisso patris, 
Sermone ditas guttura. 

With perfect grace divine 
To God's right hand our guide, 
Thy promised light doth shine, 
And gifts of speech provide. 

Accende lumen sensibus, 
Infunde amorem cordibus, 
Inflrma nostra corporis, 
Virtute firmans perpetim. 

With light our senses fill, 
Oar hearts with love inspire, 
Give strength to do thy will, 
And virtue’s pare desire. 

Ilostem repellas longias. 
Paremque donee protin us, 
Dactare sic te praevio 
Vltemus omne norium. 

The foe afar repel. 
And bless our souls with peace; 
With thee to guide us well, 
The ilia of life will cease. 

Per te sciamus da pattern 
Noscamus atque filiam 
Te atriusque Spiritual 
Credamas omni tempore. 

By thee, O may we know 
The Father and the Son, 
And trust thy grace will flow 
While time its course shall run. 

Sit laus Patti cum filio 
Saucto Simul Paraclito, 
Nobisque mittat fllius, 
Charissima Sanctl Spiritus. 

Be praise to Father, Son, 
Ana Comforter Divine; 
Send Christ, thou glorious One, 
The Spirit’s light, to shine. 

[A". T. Observer. 

’Tis well io woo, 'tie well to wed, 
For so the world hath done 

Since myrtles grew, and rosea blew, 
And morning brought the sun. 

But have a care, ye young arul fair, 
Be rare you pledge with truth: 

Be certain that your love 'rill wear 
Beyond the days of youth! 

For if ye give not heart for heart, 
As well as hand for hand, 

You’ll find you've played the unwise part, 
And “built upon the sand-'' 

’Tis well to save, 'tis well to have 
A goodly store of gold, 

And hold enough ot shining stuff, 
For charity i» 

But place not all your hope and trust 
In what the deep mine brings— 

We cannot live on yellow duet 
Unmixed with purer things. 

And he who piles up wealth alone 
Will often have to stand 

Beside his coffer chest, and own 
’Tis “built upon the sand." 

’Tie good to speak kindly guise, 
And soothe where’er wc can; 

Fair speech ehouid hind the human mind, 
And love link man to man. 

But stop not at the gentle words. 
Let deeds with language dwell. 

The one who pities starring birds 
Should scatter crumbB as weli. 

The mercy that is warm and true 
Must lend a helping hand 

For those'that talk, yet fail to do, 
But “ build upon the sand.” 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

AUGUST IS THE CJOUUTEY, 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

MISTY JOTTINGS. 

Life is not all sunshine, as we truly find the 
farther we advance upon its pilgrimage. ’Tis 
but a few days ago that all was sunshine:—later, 
we were called upon to part with friends, whom 
we had known but a few short months, but who 
had closely interwoven into onr natures their 
hopes and fears, love and friendship. We felt, 
as the good-bye was spoken, that all the sun¬ 
shine had vanished, and that the waves of life 
had swept across our path a bright ray, let it 
glimmer upon us for a brief moment, and the 
succeeding wave carried it away. More of life 
from the outer world did the ray bring, leaving 
us with the knowledge that one more waif of the 
world had crossed our path, and vanished, giv¬ 
ing us added wisdom of the “ways of the 
world.” “ We live and move and have our be¬ 
ing,” bat how little do we realize the real fact of 
living, we who live out our days “ fat from the 
crowd’s ignoble strifeeach day, each hour 
brings its little minutiae of work and the accu¬ 
mulating days, weeks and months sweep past, 
bearing with them many a meeting and many a 
parting, and finally one great whole is formed, 
and we number another year. 

And so we go —the years roll around and our 
life-task will soon be completed. Our heart 
fails ns, our mind 6lnks into inanity at many 
a portion of “our task,” and we ask for rest; 
but it comes not yet, and we plod on—for so it 
must be. Is our task well done ? Has our plod- 
ing brought us an abundant harvest ? We do 
murmur and repine that partings must come. 
Aye, we do this, yet we must move on, live on 
—for our places are wanted by the rising multi¬ 
tude, aud we must not stand In the way of aDy 
advancement. God reigns, and our murmuring 
heart may rejoice—for we may know, however 
email an atom we are in the great scale of hu¬ 
manity, yet we are one of God’s children, loved 
as a father loveth his children. Thanks for the 
blessed assurance! And by aud by all this strug¬ 
gle of living will be over;—“all the hope, and 
fear, and the sorrow; aU the aching of heart, 
the restless unsatisfied longing: all the dull, 
deep pain, and canstant anguish of patience 
and we shall rest from our task. s. J. c. 

Le Roy, Genes no Co., N. Y. 

THE CHEERFUL VOICE 

The comfort and happiness of home and home | 
intercouse depend very much on the kindly and 
affectionate training of the voice. Trouble, and 
care, and vexation will and must, of course, 
come, hut let them not creep into our voices. 
Let only our kindly aud happier feelings he 
vocal in our homes. Let them be so, if for no 
other reason, for the little children's sake. 
These sensitive little beings are exceedingly 
susceptible to the tones. Let us have considera¬ 
tion for them. They hear so mnch that we have 
forgotten to hear. For as wc advance in years 
onr lives become more interior. Wc are ab-, 
stracted from outward scenes and sounds. Wc 
think, we reflect, we begin gradually to deal 
with the past os we have formerly vividly lived 
in the present. Our ear grows dull to external 
sound; it is turned inward, and listens chiefly to 
the echoes of past voices. 

We catch no more the merry laughter of chil¬ 
dren. We hear no more the note of the morning 
bird. The brook, that used to prattle so gayly 
to us, rushes by unheeded, — we have forgotten 
to hear such things. But little children, remem¬ 
ber, sensitively hear them alL Mark how, at 
every sound, the young child starts, and turns, 
and listens ! .And thus, with equal sensitiveness, 
does it catch the tones of human voices. How 
were it possible that the sharp and hasty word, 
the fretful aud complaining tone, should not 
startle and pain, even depress the sensitive little 
being whose harp of lire so newly and delicately 
strung, vibrating even to the gentle breeze, and 
thrilling sensitively ever to the tones of such 
voices as &weep across it ? Let us be kind and 
cheerful spoken, then, in our homes. 

A WORK TO DO 

Mr believing reader, let us remember that all 
God’s children are also his servants. You and 
I then have a “ lowly work of love to do.” We 
have 6ome special service, some little sphere so 
peculiarly our own that we shall have to give 
account about it as being its only occupants. 
None can look after it llko ourselves; none are 
charged to look after It hut ourselves. Where 
is it ? What is it ? Have we asked the Lord 
about it? It is an awfully solemn thing to 
have entrusted to us what concerns the Lord's 
glory, and the everlasting blessing of precious 
souls. Oh, to be adequately alive to this! Oh, 
to be constantly so tilled with the Spirit that we 
shall not only know our place of special service, 
but shall be constrained by love to give our¬ 
selves to it as those that “ cannot but.” Unless 
we experience this in some degree, what reason 
can we have for concluding that we are truly 
born again? Most weighty are the words of 
M’Cheyne: “You are greatly mistaken if you 
think that to he a Christian is merely to have 
certain views and convictions, aud spiritual de¬ 
lights. This is all well; but if it leads not to a 
devoted life, I fear it is a delusion.” And what 
is & devoted life? Ask Getbsemane, ask Calvary: 
nay, “ ask deathbeds, they can tell.” “Oh, 
brother, brother,” cried the dying Leigh Rich¬ 
mond, “none of us is more than half awake.” 
But why 6peak of the awful solemnities of a 
dying hour ? Are they a whit more awful than 
the solemnities of the present living hour ? It 
is God’s most holy presence fully realized at 
death that makes it so solemn. Let us realize 
that presence folly now, and it shall invest the 
present moment with all the tremendous im¬ 
portance of life’s last hour. —Family Treasury. 

CHEERFUL WOMEN. 

O, if “gloomy” women did but know what 
comfort there is in a cheerful spirit! How the 
heart leaps up to meet a sunshiny face, a merry 
tongue, an even temper, and heart which either 
naturally, or, what is better, from conscientious 
principles, has learned to take all things on the 
bright side, believing that the Giver of life being 
all perfect love, the best offering we can make to 
him is to enjoy to the full what he sends of good, 
and bear what he allows of evil; like a child 
who, when once It believes in its father, believes 
in all his dealings with it, whether it understands 

them or not. 
Among the secondary influences which can be 

employed, either by or upon a naturally anxious 
or morbid temperament, there is none so ready 
to hand, or so wholesome, as that so often 

referred to 

A NEW ENGLAND SUMMER, 

Ri’fcs Choate says:—“Take the New England 
climate in summer; you would think the world 
was coming to an end. Certain recent heresies 
on that subject may have had a natural origin 
there. Cold to-day; hot to-morrow; mercury 
at 80° in the morning, with wind at south-east, 
and in three hours more a sea-turn, with wind 
at east, and a thick fog from the very bottom of 
the ocean, and a fall of 40 degrees of Fahren¬ 
heit. Now so dry as to kill all the beans in New 
Hampshire; then floods carrying off the bridges 
of the Penobscot and Connecticut; snow in 
Portsmouth in July, and the next day a man and 
a yoke of oxen killed by lightning ia Rhode Is¬ 
land. You would think the world was twenty 
times coming to an end. But I don’t know how 
it is; we go along; the early and later rains fall 
each in its season; seed time and harvest do not 
fail; the sixty days of hot com weather are 
pretty 6ure to he measured out to us. The- In¬ 
dian summer with its bland south-west wind 
and mitigated sunshine bring all up, and on the 
85th ot November, or thereabouts, being Thurs¬ 
day, the millions of grateful people in meeting 
houses or around the family board, give thanks 
for a year of health, plenty and happiness." 

constant employmem. A very 
large number of women, particularly young 
women, are by nature constituted so exceedingly 
restless of mind, or with such a strong physical 
tendency to depression that they cau by no 
possibility keep themselves in a state of even 
tolerable cheerfulness, except by being contin¬ 
ually occupied.—Miss Mulock. 

THE POWER OF EXAMPLE 

THE FASHIONS FOR AUGUST 
I satisfied my Quaker friend by lending my 

example as well as my precept to lessening the 
general sin of Intemperance. TV hat was the ie- 
eult? It was of a most pleasing character. The 
result of such a course, which did not emanate 
from me as an individual, bat from the high of- 

THE LAUGH OF WOMAN 

A woman has no natural gift more bewitching 
than a sweet laugh. It is like the sound of 
Antes on the water. It leaps from her in a clear, 
sparkling rill: and the heart that hears it feels 
as if bathed in the cool, exbilerating spring. 
Have you ever pursued au unseen fugitive 
through trees, led on by a fairy laugh—now 
here, now there, now lost, now found? We 
have, and we are pursuing that wandering voice 
to this day. Sometimes it comes to us in the 
midst of care, or sorrow, or irksome business, 
and then we turn away and listen, and hear it 
ringing in the room like a silver bell, with pow¬ 
er to scare away the evil spirit of our mind. 
How much we owe to that sweet laugh! It 
turns prose to poetry; it flings flowers of sun¬ 
shine over the darkness of the wood in which 
we are traveling; it touches with light even our 
sleep, which is no more than the image of death, 
but is consumed with dreams that are the shad¬ 

ows of immortality. 

ruches of white or colored silk. The lining of 
the bodice is cut very low, and the dress trim¬ 
med square, with ruches to match. Dresses of 
white gauze or grenadine, striped with blue, 
rose, or mauve, are mounted in the same way 
upon white silk, but charmingly trimmed with 
white cluny lace, worked with pearl heads. 
Sometimes a little sleeveless jacket accompanies 
these striped dresses, made of silk the color of 
the stripes, and ornamented with a border of 
cluny lace, edged with small pearl drops. 

Quite a new method of trimming evening 
dresses consists of the apron style, put on at 
the back as well as the front. Narrow flounces 
of lace, silk rucking, or straps of ribbon or 
velvet, fastened with buttons, are used for this 
purpose. 

Another style is to cut open the back breadth 
of the upper dress, so as to permit a rich under¬ 
skirt to be seen. The under-skirt is frequently 
trimmed with a flounce, headed with cluny lace; 
and the uprer-sklrt is deeply vandyked all round, 
so that the flounce is seen at the sides and in the 
front, as well as at the back. 

Another great novelty is a cape cut in points, 
to wear with a high or low-necked dress. It 
would be more proper, however, to call it a re¬ 
vival, as small round capes of this description 
were worn some fifteen years ago. 

Straw trimmings are among the newest things 
in fashion, as applied to dresses. Straw fringes, 

expectations. It soon got wind that l nau in¬ 
come a teetotaler. “ Oh,” said some, “ The 
rector has gone entirely wrong; he has sunk the 
dignity of his profession.” But what was the 
result in the town ? I do not say that these re¬ 
sults are to-day in full force. The mayor be¬ 
came a teetotaler; the ex-mayor became a tee¬ 
totaler; the superintendent of police became a 
teetotaler; I believe that every member of the 
force became teetotalers; eight hundred names 

were registered in the pledge book: seven hun¬ 
dred of our young people became members of 
our Band of Hope. The whole moral aspect ot 
the town became changed. Sobriety was soon 
in the ascendancy. Frequenting public houses 
ceased to be respectable; the stumbling-blocks 
and hindrances were lessened, and philanthropy 
and religion progressed. In churches and chap¬ 
els, in Sunday and day schools, there was a vast!} 
improved auendauce, and teetotalism was gen¬ 
erally pronounced to be a good thing Rev. John 

Griffiths, Wales. 

Affliction.—It is by affliction chiefly that 
the heart of man is purified, and that the 
thoughts are fixed on a better state. It is sel¬ 
dom that we are otherwise, than by affliction, 
awakened to a sense of our imbecility, or taught 
to know how little all our acquisitions can con¬ 
duce to safety or quiet; and how justly we may 
ascribe to the superintendence of a higher power 
those blessings which, in the wantonnesa of 
success, we consider as the attainments of our 

policy or courage. 

If you love others, they will love you. If 
you speak kindly to them, they will speak 
kindly. Love is repaid with love, and hatred 
with hatred. Would you hear a sweet and 
pleasant echo, speak sweetly and pleasantly 

yourself. 

What is companionship, where nothing that 
improves the intellect is communicated, and 
where the larger heart contracts itself to the 
model and dimensions of the smaller? 

Beactifcl was the reply of a venerable 
to the question whether he was still in the an 
of the living:—“ No, but I amalmost there. 

A word of kindness is seldom spoken in \nm. 
It is a seed which, even when dropped by chance, 



stretching, elegantly kept lavras, here almost 
bare with greenness, there covered with shrub¬ 
bery, or dotted with evergreens, or marked out 
with hedges. Just the sort of places children 
would enjoy, rolling and yelling and rejoicing 
over iu their gayest play-times. But they are 
far too trim and neat for that. Like Monument 
Square, with its sign-board which does not say, 
“ Please keep off the grass,” bnt “Five Dollars 
fine for going off the gravelled walks; ” so these, 
proud in their queenly verdure, strongly hint, 
“ Pollute not my sacredness.” I lose everything 
but the keenness of pleasure, for I am riding 
after no dust to-day. The showers of the morn¬ 
ing have run away with it all, and will keep it at 
least till the morrow.—Blessed future! in whose 
close guarded treasure-house so much of what 
we have loved and lost is stored up,—one day to 
hallow U3 even like an eternal crown. 

My ride is over before I know it, and the day¬ 
light vanishes with a few games of croquet in 
the parlor. Then back to the hotel, and the 
next “down train” carries me away from what 
is already only a memory. 0. von K. 

Written tor Moore’s Rural New-Yorke: 

A BACHELOR’S DRIFTING-. THE WORTH OF TIME, 

An old man and a little child 
Together went tfieir way; 

Amid the blossoms of the wild 
The child off paused to play. 

“ Ah I linger not amid the flowers,” 
The gray-haired teacher said, 

“ P°r precious are the passing hours, 
And mourned as soon as fled.'' 

The old aiun took the little child 
And led him by the band. 

Bat still, where’er a blossom smiled, 
The boy would strive to stand. 

“Ah 1 linger not, although the flowers 
To thee a joy may bring. 

They bat remind me of the hours 
I lost la my life's spring,” 

The child went ox—the old man fled; 
But ne’er the boy forgot 

The words that gray-hatred teacher said 
Through all his future lot; 

And wisely are Ms children taught, 
When in some olden rhyme 

He tells them how he first was brought 
To know the worth of time 1 

II.—A Touch at Cleveland. 

There is a very sound piece of advice in a 

certain story-book, which I came across a long 

time ago. It was given to a little boy who was 

going quite a journey all by himself, and yet it is 

applicable to travelers generally, large and 

small. It Is simply this: “keep a quiet mind, 

and do as other people do.” 

“ Keep a quiet mind.” What, when all tho 
stinging troubles, the biting torments, the buz¬ 
zing annoyances of a long journey are surround¬ 
ing one in full force? Why, certainly. There 
is no virtue in not sinning when there is no 
temptation. I have seen a spring, clear, bright 
and sparkling, and yet If yon disturb the mud at 
the bottom ever so little, your clearness is all 
cloudy, your brightness dull, your sparkle dis¬ 
appears with indiguant bubbles. Well, there is 
no necessity for stirring np the dirt. Leave the 
beauty and the purity as God made them. Ah, 
so many rills are there to be kept unsullied, so 
many brooklets unprofaned, so much mnddi- 
nes6 to be covered with the white sand of virtue, 
and the shining pebbles of undefilement. Still, 
oughts go for nothing. 

“Do as other people do?” Well, perhaps 
not. Only sometimes when we know them to 
be older and wiser, and maybe better capable of 
judgment. There never were but a few who 
learned wisdom by experience, and they are all 
dead. 

These and other desultory ideas have been 
lounging around my mental rooms, and mean¬ 
while the promise of the sun has been fulfilled. 
Nature has adjusted her walking dress, and I 
stroll about town. *• 

Up a couple of stair-flights, and I am in the 
rooms of the Library Association. The gentle¬ 
manly librarian hands me a book wherein to 
scratch my uncouth autograph, and gives me a 
fund of information respecting the progress and 
improvement of the “ concern” over which he 
has charge. The books, magazines, newspapers, 
are kept in the neatest shape, and lingering and 
talking, I take up more of another’s time than I 
ought, and make a dash for the door. 

Mr. Fetridge, somewhere in his “Iiand- 
Book for Travelers,” says that one 9honid be 
posted regarding the points of interest in a place 
before visiting It. I think that depends on circum¬ 
stances. If one becomes a rambler for the pur¬ 
pose of gleaning knowledge theoretical and prac¬ 
tical, it would be quite helpful, 

THE WAS IN EUROPE 
A SELF-MADE MAN 

REMINISCENCES OF A UNITED STATES SENATOR. 

8ome thirty years ago I was in trade with 
Judge H-, in a pleasant village of Vermont, 

^in tho town of 8-. There are two villages in 
the town that are denominated “Upper Hol¬ 
low” and “ Lower Hollow." 

A short distance above Lower Hollow there 
lived a man by the name of Orlando Bunby, a 
blacksmith by trade. He was In the habit of 
using liquor pretty freely, especially about elec¬ 
tion time. About that time there was an excit¬ 
ing election for representatives to the Legisla¬ 
ture, that had just come off, audali were anxious 
to hear the result. Mr. Bunby happened to be 
in the store as Jndge H-- was reading the re¬ 
turns from the different towns. Among the rest 
was that of a town on the west side of the 
Green Mountains, that had elected 8. F-for 
representative. 

“ Is it possible that they have elected him a 
representative?” said Mr. Bunby. “I know 
him like a book. Ho was a poor boy, and used 
to live at my father’s. His father died when he 
was youug, and ills mother being poor, he was 
put to live out with different farmers to earn 
a living. When he lived with my father, he was 
so poor that he was not able to have shoes until 
ho had earned enough to buy a pair. My father 
being a well-to-do farmer, was able to keep me 
In shoes. It Irritated the boy to think he bad no 
shoes. One day my father sent ns to cut Canada 
thistles in the field. I had shoes to protect my 
feet, but poor 8— was barefoot, and tho this¬ 
tles pricked his feet, and I bothered him and 
laughed at him for not having shoes. He got 
excited by my jeers and the sting of the thistles, 
and straightening himself up, he sheok his little- 
fist at me, and said:—“ Orlando Bunby, I shall 
see the day that I shall be able to wear shoes.” 

And so it proved; ho did wear shoes. He ac¬ 
quired an education —a profession—and his 
shoos trod the legislative holla of Vermont; his 
shoes pressed the floor of Congress and the Sen¬ 
ate chamber, and many a time have been in the 
place designated by the Viec-President. They 
were the shoes, of Hon. Solomon Foote, United 
States Senator from Vermont. 

Prominent, and indeed the chief aggressor in 
the war, is Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria. 
He was born August IS, 1830, and waa the old¬ 
est son of the Archduke Francis Charles by the 
Princess Sophia of Bohemia, and a nephew of 
Ferdinand I. He came to the throne in 184S, 
and among the earliest events in his reign, waB 
the Hungarian insurrection under Kossuth, 
which was soon put down. In 1852 an outbreak 
occurred in Milan, which waa also suppressed. 
In the Crimean war, at Solferino, Francis Joseph 
led his troops in person, but wa3 defeated by 
Napoleon and Victor Emmanuel. He married 
in 1854, the daughter of tho Bavarian Duke Max¬ 
imilian Joseph. Though in private character 
he has a good repute, his name is but a synonym 
for cruelty and tyranny in public affairs, and his 
Empire is a leading despotic power. 

King William L of Prussia is a son Frederick 
William III., and was born lu 1817. In 1840 he 
was appointed Governer of Pomerania, and in 
1849 commanded the forces In operation against 
Baden. In 1857 he was created Regent, and on 
the death of the King in 1861, succeeded to the 
throne. His reign has been a stormy one, and 
productive of much domestic strife, and in his 
kingly character, he is but little respected. 

George V., King of Hanover, is the only son 
of the late King Ernest Augustus, third 30n of 
George III. of Great Britain, and is consequently 
a cousin of Queen Victoria. He was born in 
England in 1819, and succeed his father in 1851. 
He has been blind from his youth, is a man of 
some musical genius and general talent, but un¬ 
popular with his subjects, and has little influ¬ 
ence beyond his dominion. 

John L, King of Saxony, was born in 1801, 
and succeeded his brother Frederick August II., 
in 1854. He Is the youDgeat son of King Maximil¬ 
ian, who died in 1S3S. He is renowned for his 
literary attainments, having published a Ger¬ 
man translation oi Dante’s Dlvlnla Commedia, 
which enjoys the distinction of being the best 
commentary on that poem in any language. 

Ernest II., Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, was 
born 1818, and succeeded his father, Ernest I., 
in 1844. He is an elder brothor of the late 
Prince Albert of England, and is noted for his 
intellectual powers, musical abilities, and scien¬ 
tific taste. 

The Crown Prince of Prussia, husband of 
Queen Victoria's eldest daughter, was bom in 
1831, and is now a Lieutenant General in the 
Prussian army. His brother, Prince Louis of 
Hesse, bom iu 1887, formerly served iu the Prus¬ 
sian army, but is now fighting on the other side. 

The Austrian Archduke Leopold, who com¬ 
mands the blh and 8th corps which were defeat¬ 
ed by the Prussians on the 27th and 28th ult., is 
the son of a grand uncle of the Emperor Fran¬ 
cis Joseph. He was born in 1823, and is a Lieu¬ 
tenant-Field-Marshal in the Austrian service. 

Charles J. Brvdoes, Esq., Managing Direc¬ 
tor oi the Grand Trunk Railway Company of 
Canada, is known personally or by reputation 
to thousands of Rural readers, many of whom 
will readily recognize his striking features and 
manly form as above portrayed. Though yet 
under forty years of age, Mr. B. has acquired 
an enviable distinction, and is a notable example 
of that noble class of self-made men who have 
risen to positions of superior influence, respon¬ 
sibility and Usefulness mainly through their own 
industry and Indomitable energy. The boys and 
young men should especially note his career. 

Charles J. Bridges was bom lu London, 
February, 1827, of parents lo l.ttle more than 
comfortable circumstances, though of very 
respectable lieneage. His father died when 
Charles was two years old, and the decease 
of his mother six years later left him without 
a relative of bis own name. But triends sent 
him to a private academy until he was fifteen, 
when he entered a merchant’s office. A year 
later he obtained a permanent clerkship in the 
Loudon and South-Wes tern Railway Co. He 
wa3 promoted from time to time, and at the age 
of twenty-six occupied the influential position 
of Assistant Secretary. But he aimed higher, 
and in 1852 was appointed Managing Director of 
theGreat Western Railway Co. ofCanada. On his 
departure the London Company presented Mr. 
Bridges with a tea-service of silver, and subse¬ 
quently offered him the position of Secretary — 
a high appreciation of his value as an officer. 

For many years Mr. Bridges conducted the 

affairs of the Great Western Railway with much 
ability, receiving cogent testimonials from the 
London shareholders — who commended “the 
zeal, integrity and judgment which he ha3 uni¬ 
formly displayed”—and in 18bl the employes of 
tho road presented him a magnificent service o 
silver plate as a testimonial of their esteem. Iu 
1861 it was proposed to combine the Great West¬ 
ern and Grand Trunk Railways. During t.lic 
pendency of tho negotiations Mr. Bridges acted 
as Managing Director of both roads, until the 
fail of 1802, when, the bill in Parliament for the 
union of the two lines having failed to jiass, Mr. 
B. resigned his seat us director of the G. W. 
Railway, and continued tho superintendency of 
the Grand Trunk —from which period he has 
contributed mere extensively to its enlargement 
and successful operation than any previous di¬ 
rector. Under his management the Grand Trunk 
has become one of the best railways in North 
America, and is to-day tho grand connecting 
link and medium of transportation between the 
interior and western regions, and the sea coast 
and eastern cities of Canada. Iu the words of 
an old and heavy stockholder — “ Before the ad¬ 
vent of Mr. Bridges as manager, the Grand 
Trunk Railway had not only beeq productive of 
uo gain, but had entailed on its supporters and 
the Province a constant loss. Bnt. when he had 
undertaken its management, all that sort of 
thing was forthwith changed. They had never 
had, and never could have, any man with a great¬ 
er amount of railway talent than the present 
managing director.” 

But if one goes 
simply into the driftingness of quiet enjoyment, 
it is much pleasanter to learn as Tittle as possi¬ 
ble. In finding one’s own way about strange 
localities, more Is seen, more discovered that is 
interesting and sightworthy, than by straight¬ 
forwardly visiting the elephant and the lions. 
And it isn’t best, to ask too many questions. 
There is danger of being taken for an ignoramus, 
and even though one never catch sight of the 
place again, it Is much pleasanter to leave be¬ 
hind the impression of a little common aeuse. 

But I have loitered down to the lake, and am 
sitting on one of many little heaps of stones ly¬ 
ing around. It is by no means a handsome 
neighborhood on either hand: the “sight” is 
just ahead, and I cannot help softly repeating a 
beautiful stanza of George Arnold's— 

“ 0 eea of life, whoso waters heave and roll, 
Ye lave sad wrecks and Joyous youthful forms, 

Ye bring sweet fragrance to the weary soul, 
And chill it with the breath of icy storms: 

Here on the ehorc we smile and woep and pray— 
O waves, eleausc all oar sins from us to-day > ’’ 

Something so far away that It is a mere speck, 
may be a steamboat,—a sailing vessel,—perhaps 
a pleasure-yacht. How long would it take to 
row out there ? In how many throwings could 
I reach the spot, if some one else were to be the 
catcher each time, and we could both stand on 
the water as well as on dry land ? Pshaw! why 
didn’t I think of a spy-glass? But all the an¬ 
swer to my questions, is lost in the murmured 
dashing of the water on the shore. 

Innumerable poets have rung changes beauti¬ 
ful and grand on the bells which chime the mu¬ 
sic of the sea. Now soft with the billowy mo¬ 
tion in which Ocean rocks her cradled children; 
now BOlmenly magnificent with delirious tossing 
and careering at bidding of the majesty of storin'; 
now lulled to quiet by the voices oi the sooth¬ 
ing winds. What if this is only a lake ? What 
if not so much a subject for the poetic or the 
musical ? Ah, there is a glorious epic of a tri¬ 
umphal march, which seems woven from a 
memory that goes back eighteen UuJfcV years, 
to a lake far legs pretending than tlis, away on 
the other side of the world. Perhaps we have 
thought it out, long ago. Only a vision, at 
least, flashed through tempest and darkness, of 
some one walking serenely over dashing waters, 
some one with that face which nainter never 

a large stone bouldet, which serves as a table or 
seat, as may be required. The kitchen utensils 
comprise two or three porringers, a kettle, and 
a few wooden spoons, besides two milking pails, 
\bove tho hearth, which is formed of stones, is 
suspended a little wooden crane that turns on a 
pivot, upou which is hung the great copper 
cauldron that the king of the herd b ought up 
iu triumph on his head Irom the village below, 
and in which the milk is scalded preparatory to 
making it into butter and cheese. There is uo 
lack of ventilation in the dwelling, for around, 
above and between the bare rafters which form 
the walls, the wind and cold air from the gla¬ 
ciers above whistle freely, though this is iu a 
measure tempered by tho warm and fragrant 
breath of the cows, which are closely packed 
every night within the hM.—V/iaiuber*.* Journal. 

Ohio from 1845 to 1848, and is probably well 
qualified, both by education and experience for 
his present position. He was formerly a Whig 
and afterwards a Republican, and voted for Lin¬ 
coln and Johnson lu 1804. Latterly he has been 
very conservative iu his opinions, aud has had 
the credit of preparing the legal part of the 
President’s first veto upon the Freedmen’s Bu¬ 
reau Bill. The country wants an able lawyer in 
the Attorney-General’s office, and the President 
wants a man in political sympathy with himself, 
aud Mr. Stanberry’a appointment answers both 
these requirements. 

FILIAL AFFECTION 

A veteran, worn out iu the service of France, 
was reduced without a pension, although he had 
a wife and three children to share his wretched¬ 
ness. His son was placed at a military academy, 
where he might have enjoyed every comfort; 
lint the strongest persuasions could not indneu 
him to taste anything but coarse bread and water. 

The Duke de Choiseui being informed of the 
circumstance, ordered the boy before him, and 
inquired the reason of liis abstemiousness. The 
boy, with a manly fortitude, replied: 

“ Sir, when I had the honor of being admitted 
to the protection of J;hlsy;oyal institution, my 
father conducted me 

THE IRIDOSCOPE 

M. Moudin of Paris, has added another of 
these ingenious instruments—the iridoscope—by 
the aid of which an individual is able to see all 
that is going on in his own eye. It is simply an 
opaque ehell to cover the eye, pierced in the 
center with a very small hole. On looking 
through steadfastly at the sky, or at any diffused 
light, the observer may watch the tears stream¬ 
ing over the globe, and note the dilation and 
contraction of the iris, and even seo the aqueous 
humor poured in when the eye Is fatigued by a 
long observation. It is needless to say that with 
the aid of this instrument a man can easily find 
out for himself whether he has a cataract or not. 
If he has, he will only see a sort of vail covering 
the luminous disk which is seen by a healthy 
eye. The instrument is certainly simple and 
curious, and will uo doubt excite attention In 
those who are anxious to know more of them¬ 
selves. An “ iridoscope” may be readily extem¬ 
porized by making a hole in the bottom of a pill 
box with a fine needle. 

ENT0MICAL BAROMETERS 

A venerable observer states that spiders are 
the best barometers yet produced. The barom¬ 
eter invented by the scientific, he affirmed, only 
indicated the kind of weather we are to immedi¬ 
ately have: while the 6plder unerringly told the 
characler of the weather for several days in ad¬ 
vance. For instance, if the weather is likely to 
become rainy, windy, or in other respects disa¬ 
greeable, the spiders make short aud firm the 
terminating filaments on which their webs are 
suspended. If, on the contrary, the spiders 
make the terminating filaments or fastenings 

uncommonly long, the weather will continue se¬ 
vere from ten to a dozen days. Spiders usually 
make alterations in their webs once lu twenty- 
four hours. If they are totally indolent, and do 
not even watch for flies, rain will speedily en¬ 
sue. If the spiders stay out upon their nets 
during a shower, and seem actively engaged in 
putting affairs in good condition, It 13 certain 
proof that the rain will prove of short duration, 
and that it will be clear weather for some time. 
If, during stormy weather, the spiders are seeu 
fixing their damaged nests in the evening, it 
certainly indicates that the night will be pleas¬ 
ant, and that the rain is over for the present. 

We came on foot; 
on our journey, our hunger and thirst were re¬ 
lieved by bread and watqp. I was received, my 
father blessed me, and returned to a helpless 
wife aud family. As long as I can remember 
bread, of the blackest kind, with water, has been 
their dally food, aud even that is earned by every 
species of labor that honor does not forbid. To 
this fare, sir, my father is returned; therefore, 
while ho, my mother and sisters, are compelled 
to endure such wretchedness, is it pogsibiel can 
enjoy the bounteous plenty of my gracious 

sovereign!”. 
The duke, deeply affected, gave the boy three 

lonUs d’ors for pocket money, and promised to 
procure the father a pension. The boy begged 
the louts Wore might to sent to his father; 
which, with the patent of his pension, was im¬ 

mediately done. 
The boy was patronized by the duke, and be¬ 

came one of the best officers in the service of 

France. _ 

THE CHALETS OF THE ALPS. 

one with that face which painter 
painted, where divinity was written in every 
outline,—breathing to terrified hearts, “It is I— 
be not afraid.” He is walking on the troubled 
waves of life to-day, but our filmy eyes cannot 
see him. He is hushing the-tumult of the fret¬ 
ting spirit, but our deafened ears cannot hear 
him. Only we feel the coming of the great calm. 

I go back a different way. It Is a shady walk, 
the 6uu only now and then peeping through the 
thick mass of leaves, — playing hide-aud-aeek 

n among the whispering foliage. It is like catch- 
M mg just a sleeve of some golden garment one 

9 spends life grasping after, for we never realize 
J anticipations in this world. Still, we may trust 

■ q iQ tlle coming of the reality, though it never 
ff reach us. There isan old German saying, “ Keep 
'■h true to the dreams of thy youth.” 

I drive out in the afternoon, with a friend to 
gy 6how me the sights and keep me straight. Who 

S tbat only oncs lias been behind spirited horses 
v 011 Euclid Avenue, can ever forget it ? The wlde- 

A SIBERIAN WOMAN 

A gentleman who is engaged in the tele¬ 
graphic expedition in Siberia, relates the follow¬ 
ing incident in a letter to a friend in Cincinnati: 
“ I met with a Korak woman of about twenty- 
two years of age on tho great Tundra (marked 
Keran on the map) who drove a team of rain 
deers with a loaded sledge fifty versts in one 
day, and at night slept out in the snow, with no 
covering whatever except the clothing she had 
worn during the day, aud in a temperature of 43 
degrees below zero, or 75 degrees below tho 
freezing point! Think of that, ye effeminate 
ladies of America. That I saw myself, although 
even to me it seems incredible now. I thought 
It an extraordinary thing to sleep in a raindeer 
skin tent out doors in such weather, and I 
should have frozen to death in two hours had I 

She traveled 

Luck and Labor. — Luck is ever waiting for 
something to turn up. 

Labor, with keen eyes and strong will, will 
turn up something. 

Luck lies in bed, and wishes the postman 
would bring him news of a legacy. 

Labor turns out at six o’clock, and with busy 
pen or ringing hammer, lays the foundation of 
a competence. . 

I.uck whines. 
Labor whistles. 
Luck relies on chances. 
Labor, on character. 
Luck slips dowuward to indulgence. 
Labor strides upward, and to independence. 

THE NEW ATTORNEY-GENERAL 

Judge Henry Stanbekrt, the new Attorney- 
General of the United States, is about seveuty 
years old, and Is a resident of Campbell county, 
Kentucky, just opposite Cincinnati, on the south 
bank of the Ohio river. He was bom at Zanes¬ 
ville, O., graduated at the Ohio University, was 
admitted to the bar iu 1824, after seven years’ 
study of his profession, aQd has practiced his 
profession at different places in Ohio, recently 
having hud an office at Cincinnati, though resi¬ 
ding in Kentucky. He wa3 Attorney-General of 

attempted to sleep without it, 
with us driving her own reindeer, aud sleeping 
on the snow every night.” 



white wheat, It will be seen is sold to the trade at $13,00 
©15,50 for bust brands. 

The potato crop promises well, recent copious rains 
having dissipated the fears of a partial iailure in conse¬ 
quence of dronth. 

The wool market continnea Inactive—holders and 
buyers being apart In their views. An Eastern circular 
intimate* that this Inaction Is not likely to be prolonged 
as manufacturers will soon, through their agents, enter 
the. market with increased inducements to a mote lively 
traffic in this staple. It Is deemed quite safe to ray that 
hottoro has been touched, and that Improved price? will 
be the rule lor the bidance of the season. 

U'holcsnte Prices Current. 

Flour, Fsr», Grain, Etc. , Straw.$7,0C®12,00 
Flour, w'twhT, $13.00015.90 ; Knurrs Vxoktaulks, Etc. 

In Philadelphia, for the week ending the 11th, 
there were 43 cases and 9 deaths. The disease 
is abating. 

In St. Louis on the 10th, 21 cases and 4 deaths 
were reported. 

In Cincinnati, the first case of cholera reported 
was July 11. No. of deaths to Ang. 1, 12; on 
the 1st, four; on the 2d, three; on the 3d, ten; 
on the 4th, eleven; on the 5th, twenty-four; 
on theCth, twenty-nine. Total number of deaths 
from Aug. 1st, inclusive, to Aug. 6tb, inclusive, 
SI. On the 7th instant, there were 31 deaths; 
27 the 8tb, 49 the 9th, 54 the 10th, 68 the 11th. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS 

The quantity of milk transported to New 
York city by the Erie Railway for July was 
the largest ever reported. The amount foots 
up 1,005,881 gallons. 

A cable dispatch from the Isle of Wight, 
dated July 29th, announced the arrival of the 
little yacht Alice, (of New York, 29 tons’ bur¬ 
den,) with all on board well. 

A fire in a grocery store at Syracuse recently, 
occasioned by the combustion of burning fluid, 
was extinguished by the free use of salt, a quan¬ 
tity of which was handy by. 

Tile Eleventh Annual Convention of the New 
York State Sabbath School Teachers’ Association 
will be held in the First Presbyterian Church, 
Utica, on the 21st, 22d and 23d inst. 

About 120feet of the now iron roof which was 
being put on the new Michigan Central Freight 
House at Detroit, fell a few days since, severely 
injuring several of the workmen. 

The authorities at Washington were officially 
notified a few days ago, that Tennessee had 
ratified the late proposed Amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States. 

The importation of merchandize at San Fran¬ 
cisco (Cal.) has fallen off' $600,000 compared 
with the corresponding month last year, and 
exports of gold $1,000,000 greater. 

The great prize light for the championship of 
England, and £2,000, between Jem. Mace and 
Joe Goss, took place on the 7th inst. Twenty 
rounds were fought and Mace declared the victor. 

Prof. Agassiz has presented to the city of 
Boston a Swuth American Ostrich, which is now 
occupying a portion of the Deer Park on the 
Common, where he is attracting great attention. 

At a ball given in Jaffria, Ohio, a short time 
since, a gentleman stepped from a window sup¬ 
posing he was stepping on a balcony, but instead 
he fell from a fourth story window. He died a 
few hours afterwards. 

At a recent celebration of the masons in the 
city of Mexico, a toast was offered amid very 
greut acclamation, for the speedy re-cstablish- 
ment of the Republic, and the complete success 
of “Brother Benito Juarez.” 

A five-mild loot race came oil' at the Union 
Race Course, L. I, last week, between Mat 
Cassidy of New York, and John Wild of Canada, 
for $1,000, which the latter won, making the dis¬ 
tance in 30 minutes and 22 seconds. 

The bank statement (in New York city, Aug. 
0,) shows an increase in loans of $190,040; de¬ 
crease in specie, $252,040; increase in circula¬ 
tion, $06,508; decrease in deposits, $-120,221; 
decrease in legal tenders, $470,735. 

The Dubuque Herald says the potato rot has 
made its appearance in some sections of Iowa. 
Upon close and repeated examinations, it has 
been ascertained that a small insect in the vine 
of the potato is the cause of the mischief. 

Mb. Henry Fi nk, late Mayor of Muscatine, 
Iowa, was seized while on a tour through Aus¬ 
tria, and forced into the Austrlau army. A 
seaman in an American vessel was seized, also, 
by the authorities of Bremen, being claimed as a 
Prussian subject. 

Congressman IIcbbabd of West Virginia, 
has refused to receive the extra 82,800 voted to 
members at the late se66lon. Mr. H. voted for 
the bill because he could not otherwise vote for 
the bounty to soldiers,—both laws beiDg en¬ 
grafted in one bill. 

Among the incomes in New York city for 
1865, are A. T. Stewart, $4,071,206; Horace B. 
Clafflin, $1,290,000; Francis Warden, 8478,359; 
Geo. Bliss, $223,108; W. £. Dodge, $312,808; J. 
Gordon Bennett, $158,648; Edwin D. Morgan, 
(Ex-Governor,) $154,000. 

The Committee of Arrangements for laying 
the corner stone of the Douglas Monument at 
Chicago, announce that the ceremonies will take 
place on the 6th of September. Secretary W. H. 
Seward has telegraphed that the President and 
Cabinet will be present. The’oration will be 
delivered by Gen. Dix-. 

A dispatch from Madison, Ind., the 0th inst., 
says “ theBtcumer Gen. Little blew up near Beth¬ 
lehem this afternoon. The passengers say 6he 
was racing with the St. Charles when the explo¬ 
sion took place. Both boats were close together. 
The St- Charles brought the dead and wounded 
to this city.” About 20 persons were lost. 

The work of laying a third rail the entire 
length of the Great Western Railway, Canada, is 
progressing vigorously, and several sections 
along the line are already completed. Within a 
short time the transit of through freight by the 
narrow guage cars will be accomplished without 
transhipment, from the Western States to the 
city of New York. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., AUG. 18, I860, 

Affair* at TV aah In art oil. 

The Provost-Marshal-Ceneral’s office is to 
be soon closed up and it« papers turned over to 
the Adjutant-General, 

Attorney-General Stanberry is appointed to 
discharge the duties of Secretary of State during 
the absence of Mr. Seward fat Auburn.] 

The bounty bill does not include, (according to 
a decision in the Treasury Department,) sailors 
in Its provisions. This has given rise to consid¬ 

erable feeling In the navy. 
An order has been issued from the Mar De¬ 

partment, appointing to the position of Lieuten¬ 
ants in the Army, some eighty Cadets, who are 
ordered to report for duty Immediately. 

The Commissary - General has decided that 
commutation of rations for soldiers while con- 
lined in rebel prisons, shall be allowed only to 
them, and not to their heirs. 

Advices at the State Department represent that 
vessels from the United States are subjected to 
rigorous quarantine at Spanish ports, including 

the Island of TenerllTe, 
The President has appointed A. F. Stewart of 

New York, J. R. Frieze of New Jersey, and 
J. H. Alexander of Maryland, Commissioners to 
the Universal Exposition at Paris next year. 

A rumor is current in Washington that Maj.- 
General Canby is to succeed General Eckert as 
Assistant Secretary of War. 

The Freedmen’s Bureau agent for Kansas and 
the Indian Territory, colls for rations for 35,000 
whites and 5,000 freedmen. 

The Government has received from Indian 
agents lu Montana the information that satisfac¬ 
tory treaties have been made with the Indians in 
the upper country. 

The French Secretary of Legation at Washing¬ 
ton sends a note to Gov. Seward, announcing 
positively that the Universal Exhibition at 
Paris would open on the first of April next. 

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has 
decided that the act of March 3, 1865, amended 
July 13, T800, Imposing a tax of ten per cent, 
upon banks and banking associations for paying 
out the notes of said banks, does not apply t,o 
private bankers doing business without a char¬ 
ter. If, however, a private banker receives and 
pays out the notes of State banks as the agent, 
of a National banking association, State bank or 
banking association, the statute of liability is 
applicable. 

The receipts of internal revenue for the week 
ending the 11th inst., was $7,150,000. 

Laramie. Since the 14th 9f July, 34 men have 
been scalped between Brown’s Springs and the 
Longue Biver. 

The noimty Bill. 

The following is the bill to equalize the 
bounties of BOldiers who served in the late War 
for the Union, as it finally passed both Houses 

of Congress: 

Section 1. Ik it enacted, dr.. That to each 
and every soldier who has enlisted into the army 
of the United States after the 19th day of April, 
1801, for a period of uot less than three years, 
and having served his term of enlistment, bus 
been honorably discharged, and who has re¬ 
ceived, or ia entitled to receive from the United 
States, under existing laws, a bounty of one 
hundred dollars and no more; and any such 
soldier enlisted for not Jess than three years, 
who has been honorably discharged on account 
of wounds received in the line ol duty; and the 
widow, minor children, or parents, in the order 
named, of any such soldier who died in the ser¬ 
vice of the United States, or of diseases or 
wounds contracted while in the sendee and in 
the line of duty, shall be paid the additional 
bounty of onehundred dollars hereby authorized. 

SECTION 2. That t o each and every soldier who 
was enlisted into the army of the united States 
after the 19th of April, 1801, during the rebel¬ 
lion, for a period 01 not less than two years, 
and who is not included in the foregoing sec¬ 
tion, and has been honorably discharged there¬ 
from af ter serving two years, and who lias re- 
celved or is entitled to receive from the United 
States, under existing laws, u bounty of fifty dol¬ 
lars and no more; and any soldier enlisted for 
less than two years, who has been honorably 
discharged on account of wounds received iu 
the line of duly, or the widow, minor children 
or parents, in the order named, of any such sol¬ 
dier who died in the service of the United 
States, or of disease or wounds contracted in 
the service of the United States, and In the line 
of duty, shall be paid the additional bounty of 
fifty dollars hereby authorized. Provided, thut 
uny soldier who has bartered, sold, assigned, 
transferred, loaned, exchanged, or givcu away 
his final discharge papers, or any interest in the 
bounty provided by this or any other act of 
Congress, shall not be entitled to receive any 
additional bounty whatever, and when auy ap¬ 
plication is made by any soldier for said bounty, 
he ahull be required, uuder the pains and penal¬ 
ties of perjury, to make oath or alfirmution of 
his identity, aud that he bus not bartered, sold, 
assigned, transferred, exchanged, loaned, or 
given way, either his discharge papers or any 
interest lu uny bouuty as aforesaid; aud uo 
claim for such bounty shall be entertained by 
the Paymaster-General or other accounting or 
disbursing officer, except upon receipt of the 
claim ant’s discharge papers, accompanied tiy 
the statement uuder outh, us by this section pro¬ 
vided. 

Section 8. Aral be it further enacted, That in 
th(? payment 01 the additional bounty hereiu 
provided for, it shall be the duty of the Pay¬ 
master-General uuder such rules and regulations 
as maybe prescribed by the Secretary of War, 
to cause to be examinled the accounts of each 
aud every soldier who makes application there¬ 
for, and if found entitled thereto, pay said 
bounties. 

Sec tion 4, And hr it further enacted, That in 
the reception, examination, sell lenient aud pay¬ 
ment of claims for said additional bounty, due 
the widows or heirs of said deceased soldiers, 
the accounting officers of the Treasury shall be 
governed by restrictions prescribed for the Pay¬ 
master-General by the Secretary of War, aud the 
payment shall be made in like mauuer, under 
the direction of ihe Secretary of the Treasury. 

From Mexico. 

It is stated in a dispatch from San Francisco 
of Aug. 8, that passengers from Tepee and Aca¬ 
pulco, assert that Hoscedo and his whole force 
had gone over to the Liberals. 

The French had notified a large number of the 
inhabitants of Acapulco to assist lu the defense 
of the town, and the officers appointed to 
command them declining to serve, they were 
assessed from ten to twenty dollars per month. 

The N. Y. Herald’s Mexican correspondent a 
few days sinco, says: —The Austrian man-of-war 
Dandelion has come to an anchorage at Yera 
Cruz, and was taking on board a large quantity 
of provisions, and it was regarded as a fixed fact 
that Maximilian and a large body guard of Aus¬ 
trian troops would soon embark on her for 
Europe. On the other hand, it is said that 
Marshal Bazlne will order his detention by 
force, if necessary. 

Several letters from Santa Anna to parties in 
the city of Mexico aud Vera Cruz had been in¬ 
tercepted by Maximilian, and numerous arrests 
had taken place. 

Santa Anna’s estates, near Jalapa, have been 
confiscated. Several millions of dollars were 
turned Into the Imperial treasury by this means. 

1)0. flue.20,000,25.00 
Meal,corn.cwt,. LjM® 2,00 
Wfieat, red.2,00© 2.00 
Best white.2$® 2.50 

t MI.. 
Do. new. ffl® 90c 
Kye,. shift 90c 
Oat*. 45© MC 
Barley.75c 
Beaiu . . 1,12® 1,25 

Mixts. 
Porlc,Old me»s.$00.00®00.00 

Do. newiiiorb, js.r.n@S4.00 
Do. clear, ¥ a. IS® 1*c 

Dress’d bogs,cwt 11,00013.00 
Bec£. 11.00018,00 
Spring lambs_ 2,75® 8.75 
Mutton, H ft.... 9® Uo 
HamB. 20® 24 0 
StlOUlrlCTS. 16® 17c 
Chicken*. 16® 26c 
Turkeyg. 20® 22c 
Geese. ¥ ft. 10® 12c 

THE PROVISION MARKET*. 

NF.W YORK, AroH.—Cotton 31®34c for middlings. 
Floor ranges from $VK®V2,00 ns to quality. Wheat. 
$1.5009.10. Rye 70®,Seta r Barley nominal. Corn, 78 
©Sic. Oats. 410500. Hops Crra at 38075c. Pork, new 
mess, $81,02081^1; old mess. $30,00; prime. *27.25027,75; 
15®16)< eta for ahoujdew: 20033 eta for hams. Laid, 1S@ 
21 %C. Hotter, 20©42o. Cheese, fteffio. 

ALBANY, Atm. 11.—Flour, ranges at $9,50@1J,00; Kye 
floor, $6,0000,50. Corn muni, $1X5S01,8J« per 100 »&.— 
Wheat, $2,00®i,50. Corn,Ryo!?>@9.-,o. Barley $1® 
1.2C. Oats. 4S@4Sc. Hops, 00c. Pork, Butter, 
35&38C. Cheese, 19®S0c. Laru, 22®23c. Wool, 4S@00c. 

BrFF-Al.fi, Aut>. 11 -Floor, sales it from $9,35®W,00.— 
Whcat, $I.Oh®£0O, Corn,iN.iWWe. <)aU,SS@42e. Rye, 72c 
Mil. Barley, dull. Beans, fI.2n@il.7B. Peas. $l,l%L2o. 
Pork, $83.50: hums, SS®2lc; shonlrtcrs, ltc; lard, 3QR® 
21«c. Butter, 25035c, Cheese, )P@20c. 

CHICAGO, Arc. ll-Fkmr. *709,50 s wlicut. fLMffll- 
52. corn. 56@5SC. Oats, 2Cv»27c. Rye, 500570. Haney, 
70085c. Mess pork. $S24VSyi0s prime, $26.50(a»2?. Lard, 
1SX019C; hams, IR®22C; shoulder;,TlH@15a.Itutter,20® 
27c. Cheese, IS® 10c. New apples, ¥ bri, $3,5O®4,60. 

TORONTO, Arc.. 10—Flour,$5,0006,50. Wheat,tali $1,- 
1801,20; spring.$1.1001,18; Peas, 5705SC; Oats SB084©.— 
Mess pork, $23,00035; prime do. $21022; Hams, 15015c; 
Lord, 140150; Bacon, 12c; Butter, 15016c. Wool, 34084c. 

Experiment* will* » New Gun. 

Some interesting experiments with Gatting’s 
improved battery gun have been in progress at 
Fortress Monroe for the past three weeks, under 
theJ[supervi6ion of the Ordinance Department, 
aud the results speak most favorably for the new 
projectile. Most of the experiments have been 
made in conjunction with a twenty-four pounder 
flank defense howitzer. Where the howitzer 
throwing canister lilt, the target once the missiles 
from this gun hit it six times, both at short and 
longjrauge, the former from three hundred to 
four hundred yards distant, and the latter at a 
distance of from one and a half to two miles. 
The howitzer did not shoot at lo^ig range. This 
gun is a revolving gun Of six chambers, and ca¬ 
llable of shooting one hundred times a minute. 
At short range it throws fifteen one-half inch 
balls, contained in each cartridge, and a cap hall, 
making sixteen missiles at each discharge, and 
sixteen hundred missiles a minute. At long 
range it fired a half pound of Minnie balls, its 
Capacity to load and fire incessantly while re¬ 
volving, its freedom from foulness, and its accu¬ 
racy have astonished every one witnessing the 
experiments. Three men can manage it, and 
its cost svill not exceed that of the ordinary can¬ 
non. The inventor proposes not to give any 
other nation the benefit of his invention, wheth¬ 
er our Government adopts it or not. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW TURK, Atm. 7— Sales Beef Cattle, *10.00019/0; 
Cows and Calves, $300125; Vital Calves, 7®l2c; Sheep 
and Lambs, 5®10)4C; Swine. 12012AC. 

ALBANY. Aua. 11,—Beeves, sales at from $9,2509,75. 
Sheep, at $5,5000,50. Lambs, 7®6c. 

BRIGHTON & CAMBRIDGE, AVd, 8.-Beeves, sales 
at 9@14 «C. Working oxen $.1500800 V pr. Hatuly steers 
$0uo@000. Milch uows, $500100. Heifers.$80015 Bhc«p 
and lambs, sheared, 4@0c-; In Veal Calves 
$0®0, Shotes —Wholesale )l@i2c.; nttull 12<3.1le. Suck¬ 
ers, whole; ale, 14015C; retail, lkftlOc. Fat hug*, I0kj@ 
Uc. Hide*, H@10kc.6iB; country lota 8®9n.: tallow s@ 
;>Nc.; caitakmr, .•••ilte, theep and lambs, 60®$1. 

CHICAGO, Atm. S.-Becl Cattle.—{“rices range from 
$4,85®$6.00. Sheep, sales at $1,5005,12. bwlne, sides at 
from $10,60 to $11,00. 

Late Fires. 

Thebe was an extensive fire at Norfolk, Va., 
on the 3d inst. Loss very heavy. 

Major Buford's stables at Nicholasvllle, Ky., 
with 30 horses, were burned on the 4th; one of 
the horses valued at $7,000; loss $40,000. 

On ihe 5th, the oIHccb of the American Tele¬ 
graph and Express Co.’s with four adjoining 
building;-, were burned at Atlanta, Oa. 

A large fire at Pittsburg, Pa., the 0th, destroyed 
Worsmer, Myers & Co.’s Petrolite Oil Works. 
The loss is estimated at about $50,000. 

Edward Harris’ woolen mill No. 4, in Woon¬ 
socket, R. L, was burned on the 6th. The oper¬ 
atives escaped by jumping from the windows. 

At a lire in Do Kalb avenue, New York, on the 
7th inst., lu which the stables of Herman Al- 
phers were destroyed, Mr. A. lost his life. 

Several buildings belonging to the Kerosene 
Oil Works of W. J. Parson & Co., Boston, were 
destroyed by fire on the 7th. Loss $15,000.- 

A fire occurred at Petroleum Center the 7th, 
which destroyed the “Old Homestead” hotel 
and out-buildings. The Joss foots up $6,000. 

The Plymouth (Mass.) Cordage Company’s 
Works were destroyed by lire on rho 7th, with 
its machinery and stock. Loss $50,000; insured. 

A lire occurred In Saratoga on the 7th, which 
destroyed the Columbian Hotel and several other 
buildings. Loss $100,000; insurance about 30,000, 

The steamers Adams and Saratoga were en¬ 
tirely destroyed by lire on Thursday night, 
the 9tb inst., at NcwOneans. " The loss is esti¬ 
mated at $50,000. 

The steamer Bostonia. caught lire jnst. below 
Marysville, Ky., on the 9th, and burned to the 
water’s edge. AH on board saved but. one. Loss 
on boat $100,000, besides freight; iusured$00,000. 

The ship Danube, which sailed from Bristol, 
England, on the 27th of July, for New York, 
has been burned nt sea. Her passengers and 
crew were picked np by the ship Compeer and 
landed in Liverpool. 

Several very disastrous fi re6 have recently taken 
place in Havana, Cuba. Among the buildings 
burned was the Louvre Hotel, the loss of which 
was $100,000; insured $50,000. A fire at Carde¬ 

nas destroyed a sugar warehouse. Loss $40,000. 

By Telegraph from Europe.—There is great 
excitement in London on accouut of an attempt 
(as supposed) to blow up Parliament. Ten pack¬ 
ages of gunpowder, with fuse partially burned, 
were found on the Sth inst., near the entrance to 
the Lord Chamberlain’s oilice in the House of 
Lords. The cholera is increasing in England; 
1,053 deaths by that disease in London during 
the past week. British Custom House officers 
have seized at Liverpool six blockade runners in 
behalf of theU. S. Government. Gen. Gleason of 
the U. S. army, has been released from the Dub¬ 
lin jail, on condition oi his leaving the country. 
The Empress of Mexico has arrived in France. 
The peace negotiations between Austria and 
Italy take place at Prague, the suspension of 
arms being prolonged for ten days. The Bavari¬ 
ans have been defeated by the Prussians near 
Wurzburg. A new Italian loan of 350,000,000 
livres has been ordered. [The cable has been 
laid across the Gulf of St. Lawrence.] 

Southern Platter*. 

The State Officers of Texas were inducted 
into office the 9tb inst. 

* Most of the insane asylums of the Southern 
States are filled to overflowing with patients. 

Mrs. John C. Calhoun, the widow of the great 
South Carolinian, died at Pendleton, S. C., on 
the 25th of July. 

In Louisville, Ky., Hon. James Guthrie returns 
an income of $53,392, and Prentice of the Jour¬ 
nal, 13,400. 

The election returns from Kentucky indicate 
a Democratic majority of from twenty to thirty 
thousand. 

It is now reported that over one hundred per¬ 
sons were killed, and nearly three hundred 
wounded, In the recent riot at New Orleans. 

The milityy authorities of New Orleans on 
the 9th inst., informed Mayor Monroe to make 
no more appointments or perform any other 
official acts without, their approval. 

The British bark li. F. Skarr, has been seized 
in Charleston, S. C., by the Collector of Cus¬ 
toms of that port, on a charge of smuggling. 
Her captain refused to give bonds to appear for 
trial, and was committed to jail. 

An old man was arrested at Memphis, Tenn., 
on Hie 5tli inst., charged with being a vagrant. 
On searching him, $7,000 in gold was tumid on 
his person; also, a gold frame locket containing a 
picture of J. Wilkes Booth, set with diamonds, 
and valued at $5,000. 

A Washington special to the N. Y. Tribune, 
says a private letter to Gen. Howard, Inspector- 
General, dated Vicksburg, Aug. 8, states that 
things are getting worse in that county every 
day. The murdering of freedmen is frequent. 
At least thirty have been killed in that county 
during the past six weeks. 

New Advertisements. 
The Land and Sea Forces of Europe.— 

The Journal du Havre gives the following 
statistical table of the land and sea forces of 
aU Europe, which can now be placed ou a war 
footing: — France, 903,017 men; Prussia, 650,- 
000; Italy, 425,103; Russia, 1,200,000; Spain, 
271,900; Portugal, 64,118; Holland, 92,000; Swe¬ 
den and Norway, 189,000; Denmark, 41,490; 
England, 865,000 (including 2S0,(X)0 volunteers;) 
Austria, 051,012; Germanic Confederation, 407,- 
361; Turkey, 341,580; Egypt, Moldo-Wallacbia, 
Montenegro and Scrvia together, 152,000; Bel¬ 
gium, 198,291; Switzerland, 80,650; Roman 
States, 12,000. All these figures added up give 
a total of 5,975,202, officers aud soldiers. 

VB~ ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advuuce- 
Fifty Cunts a Link, each insertion. A price and a 
liall ror extra display, or 75 cents per line ot spaco.— 
Bfkjlu. Notices, (following rending matter, leaded,) 
One DoUar per line, each Insertion, 

^"Marriage Notices, not excluding low lines, $1:— 
Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Each additional line 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mall 
must be accompanied by a responsible name. 

(AGENTS WAXTED.-Best climice 
in the World. Steady employment and 11- 

S. W. CLARK. 115 Nassau St.. N. Y. cense free, 

AZZARD CHERRY SEEDLINGS — ONE 
year old, und line plums. Also Cherry 1’lts that 
grow, tor Locke< Cliynga Co., r. 

A Clear Complexion and a Healthy Skin 

can never be obtained while the pores of the skin 
are obstructed, or the blood is in an impure con¬ 
dition. Dr. Jayne’s Alterative, will, however, 
restore the purity of the 6kin, and will thor¬ 
oughly cleanse the blood; it will also remove 
the obstinate state of the pores, and free the 
perspiration from all impurities and gross parti¬ 
cles. A trial will establish its efficacy. Sold by 
all Druggists. 

From Hayti.—A mercantile letter dated Port 
Au Prince, July IStk, states that the recent in¬ 
surrection at GonaiveB has been entirely sup¬ 
pressed by the Government, and the town given 
up to the regular authorities. The troops of 
President GelTrard marched from St. Marla to 
Gonalves, which town they surrounded, and 
acting in conjunction with the Haytien gunboat 
Galata, compelled the insurgents to surrender. 
A free pardon would he extended to all except 
three members of the Provisional Government. 

Indian matter*. 

A dispatch from Omaha, Nebraska, of the 
7th of August, says the Indian Commissioners 
have just arrived from the Upper Missouri and 
report their efforts to make a treaty with the 
tribes on the Upper Missouri have been success¬ 
ful. Important laud grants at the junction of 
the Yellow Stone and Missouri, and the right of 

way for the Northern Pacific Railroad, have been 
ceded by tbc Indians to the Government. 

The Tribune’s Leavenworth special says “the 
Indians on the borders ol Kansas are on the war 

Markets, Commerce, &c 

Rural New-Yorker Ofj e. ) 
ROOUliSTBB. Aug. 14, P•* . 5 

Since our last issue tbe grain harvest, of tlio No- them 
States, has been completed and reports from all quarters 
Indicate, with a few local exceptions, an unrapcotcdly 
large yield. Very little of tbe new crop ol wheat has, as 
yet, found Its way to market, hence no reliable Indica¬ 
tion has been furnished as to what tbe ruling ratf-s wBl 
be during the coming autumn. There 1s no change lu 
wheat quotations since our hi9t. Now oats are offered 
in small parcels with a declining tendency. 

Flour holds up lirmly and would seem tobe rather dls- 
proportloned to tbc prlco paid for wheat. That, from 

Cornell University (Ithaca.)—The Trus¬ 
tees have concluded a contract with J. N. Grecue 
of Medina, for the construction of their first 
College Building. It is to be a dormitory 165 

feet long, 50 broad, and four stories above the 
basement, entirely of stone; cost $57,425. It is 
designed to afford the requisite facilities for 
100 students, and to be completed by the 30th 
of June, 1867. 

4 liENT*. WANTED,—To Canvas* our 
I\ SPLBNOID STKUL KNORAVTXOS and Ln (ICmJRAfHS. 
Exclusive territory given to responsible Agent#. 1 rents 
large and new subjects issued monthly. Bend 101 -mr 
pamphlet Catalogue. Address <;L°. E. FERINF..J[n 
graver anil Publisher, 111 Nassau St., N. \ ■_ 

DEE A D VERT1 HEMENT-“r.lion Gold Pens” 
H Page 235, (July 21, LOO,) Rural New-1 orkei. 



WALTER B. SLOAN’S 
I :m: :f> :r o v e id 

CONDITION POWDER 
XEE GREAT STANDARD MEDICINE 

For Horses and Cattle. 

I Make Your Own Soap 
Per-Cent Saved By 

List of New Advertisements New Advertisements. yields illustrated catalogue 
1 or 

IIA.T1DY BTTXiBS, 
for THE AUTUMN OF 1806, AND 

FIjORAJj g-uide, 

Is tiow published. Ir contains descriptions of the beat 

in/achi/hs, Tulips, i metises, Til its, Ji-c., 

With tul! dr.si-rlptlom and plain ami lull directions lor 
Planting, Culture, Prices, Ac. Illustrated with numer¬ 
ous line ongravmgs, and u beautiful colored plate of the 

Single and l hut bit Tulip and Sr ilia, 

Mv lmpn rations from tlie pest Bulb Growers ot Holland 
i.-1 ? • s'ioii larger tnau ever before, and i flatter mv- 

sell the tluest lot oi Bulbs ever brought to this country. 

THIS CATALOUGE AND GUIDE 

Is published for the benefit of my customers, anil I will 
forward It to every ono as rapidly as possible. To ah 

r?<! ten c,e,uts Pf,r cojiy, which In not half the 
poet. Postage nre-pald to ah. Ml lovers oi (lowers who 
deslufl to plant Bulbs this fall will Uud It lo their Interest 
to obtain tny catalogue. Address 

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N, V. 

Celebrated Maelc Oil—Walker & Tavlor. 
New and Good Sheet Music—Oliver Ditson & Co. 
Grape Vines—C L Hoag & Co. 
Horrible—T J Mead. 
Farm for Sale—Simeon Baker 
200mw PIuiu Seedlings,ifcc -.Jobn Murphy, 
L'tlca Ur lou Nurseries—John Best. 
Agents Wanted— Geo K Ferine, 
Farmers Daughters can uiakc Money—C F, Wingate 
Early Goodrich Potato*-. Ac—T C Maxwell & Bros. 
Me- .'ro d Cherry Seedlings—J D CVmklln. 
Rochester Collegiate Institute—L R Satterlce. 
Paper Boxes—11 Lett! ng ton 
Wellsbi.ro Academy—D It Van Allen. 
Agents Wanted—S \V Clark. 
Poultry for Sale. 
Pea vine Clover—P S Meserolc. 
The Seneca Blackcap—Warren Wight. 

special, ttOTicBs. 
Large rroflts—M J Metcalf* Son. 

POUI.TR.~Y FOR NA 1,E,—Brahma Pootras, $3 to 
,'..i per trio: Sebright Bantams. $10%) trio. Address 

with stamp, Lock Box Jl, PlttabtngliTPaT 

Wood-say 
' * Horsc-Powc 

containing deseri] 
ItlAflllNEItV Faumru’s 

, dec. For Illustrated Circulars 
Sace, we., Ac. Addrens 
CM, Medina Iron Works 

Medina, Orleans Co., N. T. 

HE CHAMP 
IIICK OIv'S 

ION. 

PATENT PORTA RLE 

£l)c Rictus iHanbcnscr PKIOE liXST. 

YOUNG HYSON, 80c., 90c., >1. $1,10 best *1,-45 %) 

GREEN TEAS, 80c., 90c.t *1, $1,10, best $1,25 V lb 

MIXED, 70c., SOc., 90c., best $1 |t ®. 

JAPAN, $1, f 1,10, best $1,25 ft ». 

OOLONG, 70c., 80o.,90c.,best fl * lb. 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, best $1,25 #1 i 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST. 80o., 90c.. *1, fUO, \y 
%t n>. 

[For further particulars see former editions 
paper.] 

P. B.—All towns. 

Over 14,000 In U«e and Approved. 
Tlll.l H<1 llllrftlllo UlflCllltM Ifl HOW rojldv' for n e . 

veator l M, t* made In thQmostnMYeet &JE: 
SftffOM or two i u/iii, and la well worthy the attcnHnn 
n!.HLl.Puir?t0n8'Vh,nt,n^ attoh ii machine, it lias1^-0,? 
Srly grft.1 grape^'1’ *"'1 tUo only 111111 0,111 wll> P*o£ 

EOE SALE BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS 
I aluo make two of *iuporlor 

PRE88E3 FOR BERRIES, &c., Ac. 
<loe& not Uoep them, tell him to nonft 

”• ”r""" “r itwtifiBE1582 
_HARBianUBO.’pA. 

— Breckinridge and Mason are at Niagara. 

— They complain of the potato rot in Iowa. 

— The Connecticut hay crop is fair this year. 

— Huckleberries are 12% cents a quart in Boston. 

— There was a severe hail storm near Chicago last 
week. 

— Good butter is selling in Philadelphia at 75 cents 
per pound. 

— A third rail Is being laid on the Great Western 
Railroad in Canada. 

— Recent reports from the Bay of St. Lawrence 
state that fish arc scarce. 

— It Is said nnlon men and northerners arc leaving 
New Orleans in large numbers. 

— A company, with a capital of $100,000, is about 
starting a rifle factory at Albany. 

— The “conscience Hind" of the Treasury Depart¬ 
ment now amounts to over $00,000. 

— Mrs. Winifred Galagher, a native of Ireland, died 
in Detroit last week, aged 1(93 years. 

— Ripened crops are suffering all over the north¬ 
west for want of help to gather them. 

— Wisconsin papers predict that the coming State 
Fair will be the largest ever held there. 

— Au armless shoemaker in Cincinnati does the 
finest quality of sewed work with his toes. 

— Nine horses were killed by a single stroke of 
lightning near Broadhead, Wis., Sunday week. 

— The President has resolved to make no now ap¬ 
pointments In the re organized army at present. 

— Lieut. Butts of the Freedman’s Bureau, has been 
murdered by highwaymen in Jackson Parish, La. 

— There was coined at the Philadelphia mint in 
July $371,213 gold, $11,167 silver, and $123,88(5 Copper. 

— A young man died in Boston Monday wcok from 
the effect of having a tooth extracted six dayB before. 

— A doctor has been arrested in New Orloans for 
causing the death of a little boy and girl by medicine 
he gave them. 

— A returned Montana miner was drugged and rob- 
of $8,000 in gold in a low groggery on the levee in 
St. Louis last week. 

— A French paper of July 14 reports that a detach¬ 
ment of the Foreign Legion was about to embark at 
Saint Nazatre for Mexico. 

— Complimentary greetings have passed through 
the Atlantic Cable between the Queen of England 
and the Cunadlan Government. 

— An indignant rabble destroyed several houses of 
ill-fame at Petroleum Center a few nights since and 
warned the occupants (o leave town. 

— The Queen of the Sandwich Islands arrived in 
New York on the 8th Inst., and will soon visit Wash¬ 
ington as the guest of the Government. 

— Many of the dwellings In Philadelphia in the sec¬ 
tion where cholera prevails have been vacated and 
closed by order of the Board of Health. 

— The University Convocation of the State of New 
York celebrated its third anniversary at Albany the 
7th inst. The session lasted three days. 

— There Is a new and dangerous counterfeit of the 
last 50 cent note, the paper being thicker and the 
vignette poorer than that of the genninO. 

— The gross amount, or rolls received on all canals 
of this State in May and Juno this year, was $1,029,- 
078; increase over same mouths last year $227,914. 

pOR 8ALE. A CHOICE FARM, SEVEN 
— mnos south of the Cltyoi Battle Creek, in Michigan. 
CODttilalng iiiri't! hundred and eUhty-four acres of land! 
nearly 300 In high srale ol cultivation, uud over ono 
hundred being prepared for wheat this mil. Said land Is 
first rate iOf White wheat, clover and timothy, and good 
tor corn. There Is on the premise, a good house and 
barn, with orchard containing a great variety ofd'ralt 
trees in bearing. For particular* Inquire of 
_SIMEON BAKER, Battle creek, Michigan. 

r AR L V GOODRICH POT A TO US 
■ j >\ ituont doubt thr 6r fiud prd&uctivc Eakly 
i Citato, Also a supply or the new late varieties, 
GLEASON A«rm 

WHITE PEACH BLOW, 
Ready for delivery after September 1st at the following 
ratesi-Por peck, $1: per bushel, $9 pi r barrel *7. 

j‘'V'i:<itj4s fret- - Orders promptly attended to. 
805-It T. C. MAXWELL A llltOS., Geneva, N, Y. 

nRAPE VINKS Hr offer for the Full 
Trade a very superior lot of one and two year old 

u1 ‘"V,,A*ilroudttC, Delaware, Concord, Diana, 
Hartiord 1’rontlc. unit many other promising varieties 
^?.0uitl2,;cn,,lU.Dllretl or thousand. We have added to 
OIU previously large aWOrtlUeuL one half the Moo.K of 
vines formerly grown and sold under the name and firm 
oi l. H. Babcook & Co., and Babcolk* IIoao. Price 
list, post-paid, to applicants. Address 
S(J5-2tOe] c. L. Ht)ACr & CO., T.ockport, N. Y. 

,’S'r.V 11 r-'*' " - aavern-ieuwnt ot Sirawhcrrt 
pi lams. Grape vines and Wood, Packing Paper, Air.. 
In Rural or Vug. 4th. J. KERCH, Waterloo, N.Y. 

TASKER A- ( L IKK, Manufacturers of 
PHOSPHATE OF LIME, which they are 

pounds '!rAlsoltlW mlucc<1 prlce of per ton or 2.000 

Meat and Bone Compost! 
A superior article lor all crops, at tlu per ton. 

N. B.-A liberal discount t" Dealers. 
Address TASKER A CLARK, 

•.Co^• 3^‘* Washington 8ts„ Philadelphia. 
IfLThe above for sale by Dealers generally. [-<;i-3t 

Q H i: K \ »: • s PATENT CYLINDER 

CIDBTl MIXjIj, 

For Crushing and Ei-prenttlng the Juice from Amies, 
G'-ajMS, and other Fruit, at. one and the same operation. 

. villages, or manufactories, where a 
large number of men are engaged, by cnnnnrKo togeth- 

er. can reduce the cost of their Toaa and Coffees about 
one-third by ae.udlng directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY 

Si Aim S3 vksky Stbbbt, comm or cnuncn, 
_Fost-ofllce Box 11,613, Now York City. 

/n\ The Aieriffl Bcilliwrt 
COMPOSITION 

I JEpfc % BeI1 MetaI bells, 
ZA N0‘ 117 LIBERTY STREET 

II M m tiI NEW ^ORK. 

ifAm<*Ican Institute 

For the preservation ol all kinds ol 

Fruits, Vegetables, Jellies, Wines, Oider, &c,, 
Without Sugar, nnd without expensive Scaling or 

Air tight Jars. 
One Pottle will Present* 128 Founds qr Fruit, or 48 

Q<lllona of M ine oy QUIct. Price fi. 

CHEAP, HKALTHFUL AND EFFECTUAL. 
Fruits preaervod by this Solution aro as irrmtl a« tv,« 

^I'caimoa - feudr, while ‘ th!, us* ^ ol^ ttfo^ Solution 
“nglvoMUhoralrbindfn ool,tty or HW*. keep- 

e mnt-nM,^1,. ‘•Il'■ 1fri!(l"put examinations, and 
overv n!mRewlfe b 11X1,1 ,lnll0>'!lu<'r's well known to 

“iff tihtnmohlalrt, see Rural 
WUKKAM-rnlrJn,TPa or address L.Pi " (I|.LALL, General Agent, No. ui Huuaou rtt., N. Y. 

USE STARIN’S CELEBRATED CONDITION POWDERS 
Vnu unaav.n . _ __ 

„ The subscriber has Invented and patented a Machine 
tor crushing and expressing the Juices ftoui Apples and 
other iVtH t. at a single operation, thereby dispensing wild 
Screws, Levers, Presses, and other enmbuMomerpaelilne- 
ry. Mtid saving till the time and labor necessary to sepa¬ 
rate the .|ulct'i frupi the frnltj by the .dd process. This 
import'Ui l riLMip. 1a attaJiioilliy u iiovt'l i\rrftuvrotur.rt ol’ 
Crushing and pressing cylinders together In one frame, 
entirely unlike any Machine ever heretofore constructed 
for such a purpose, and which must eYeutunlly supersede 
nnd do away with nil known processes for oxiruetina 
Jnlcsa from fruit. 1 

Tim HubserJinir cliums, and til ready to demonstrate 
that tie- following advantages are gained over all other 
.MlD’lllll'N .* ^ 

i t. with the same Amount of power, three Hmne'Uie 
QU'iHtt/i/ Of Oder t,r mne can he made lu a day, thau 
can be Blade by any other Machine. 1 

2d. Tlui front 25 to 41) pur cent, morn Cider or Witte 
Clui be extractoo from the huiuc amount of fruit, 

3d. runt, it ).- more compact nnd simple in its operation. 
UuUK‘ ri' rr,'f oub of ordm ; l. mlupted 

to hand or other powers; is portable and eau hu trans- 
ported readily frolnjilaco t>> I'liicc: can ho driven by any 
kind oi power, ami tan be attached to any machinery. 

4ih, Is cheaper In proportion to Its canaetiy, 
V riroiiger, hfiiig constructed entirely of Iron, 

wii. Iu being adapted lor nxprenlug juices from all 
tim,1 ll,ul1', iBt'lfidiug tippirti, uraptnt, Hhuharh, or 

-"h \ureantn nnd Berries t\f all kinds. 

I ?A,V,E SUFFMRKD with CATARRH thirty years 
J had destroyed tny voice ami smelling - Unpaired ...1 s I Kruyri1 vo,lc'- and Sincllln .• - impaired mv 
sight and hearing. In six weeks I hate been entirely 

ForhiimniiityT mke l will send the recipe for 
the .slmpie remedy used .fmUutjefree, to alUffllct.ed. Ad- 

Ml« 1 • UTtAD , y, 

\IE'V AND GOOD SHEET HH SIC 
With Pin no Acoonipaolmont. 

Km ii# wuii.E I’w DBXAMtXrt, by Wlmmerstedt,30c. 
1 t.i. a\v Good Ntour, Wllmaith, 30e. Bk kind to 
pAUt.TNO 6ISTBR Nci.t., l)nnkr, HOc. 1 i.ovk tiik t.lTri.K 
Rippling STukvk, Crosby, 30c. Tut: Colovkl pboh 

<.k,'‘XB'i'JN'1,NOI‘,‘,£' A f'omio Song Sung by the Florences, 
40o. Wxaiii.vet or TUB Gukk.n, Transcrtbed by Baum: 
Inieli 40c. Fairy Wbdiuvo Waltz, by Tumor, 30c. 
1 here new and popular pieces will be sent post paid, on 
receipted price. OLIVER PITBON * CO., PubUslWrs,, hi \\ RSliltlff .nil I'., ml rtn 

1 1 FOR HORSES 
It, enres Conglis, Colds, Dlsti 

It cured Worms. Botu and Collt 
tor Hornes and Cattle, now In u 
2« ycarslBtamiing, it, is H nm 
dreaded Rinderpest. No Fnrrn 
Without) It. For sale by Mcrel 
erally. Alldress nil orders to! 

Hlffl |j 'I 

In October 

YV-bSTABlE 

dash ohurkt. 

JmtiSraSii* JS‘‘.‘i[tMSSBS] SSJ.SCfit2.lK ly tested. It. has re. 
nrly,81! Ol0,L|khestap. 
E “■ ,°f practlcul 

The Best and Cheapest Horse and Cattle 
Mcdieine in the World! 

NO. 174 CON'OltK.SN STREET, IIOWTON. 

Liberal cash advances on consignments. f8M-i3t 

i* O C HESTl.il s \ V I Mi H Kulmks Ell SAVINGS DANK. 
Koelirotor, N. Y„ May ID, lSttO. ’ 

»(°n.,anTJ.aftcr J!\P? L IHW.tmd until further notice Is 
ght n, Intnruit will lie allowed on deposit* in tlih Bank 
at the ruin o| rtvape.r cent, per nninnium all Recounts 
not excecdtua In amount ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS* 
aud at tho ruteot four per cent, on sums uhove One 
SAN0**IHiLLAR»‘ bUt' 11<Jt THREE THOU- 

Interest will he’computed from the llrit dav of the 
clot1? l,u,;.<;(?'l)hlhC the Hum Of Urn deposit, nnd to I he 
first day o| thoiuouth preceding the. time ol wirlidiawal 

A,u moneys depodted on thu first Jay aftto month 
vlll ootTirmitiCe diuwlng Interest on that ,]av ’ but. no 
Jiiteioat will be allowed ou deposits remaining tor a less 
time than tiikuk Mby-rns, nor on any «t n ]; JLsH 
Three Thousand Dollars, (except In Cieioof Trust Fund/ 
for which a special agreement is made.j ' 

IP A 1,1, BY SEMINARY. FULTON, N Y.- 
1 Catalogue, UM. ’teaeners.’jl Stud",,?; 

siructlon thorough. DUclplin* strict. Hoard, &e., pet 

lpeu;^i^Mtb?lAddn.sV'i,Wn0n *nKll,h* Tl:™ 
_JOHN c. (.Kim:;, r-nnelpnl. 

I ,'SKI\V FE>I ' LE SEMINARY, ru friburn 
ten miles foju Boston, on Worce*w 

UnUroad. Dour years' Clatolejl C.rorsc, Special advan¬ 
tages In D rmirli, Fainting ami Mm Me. Fall Term begins 
September 30th. Nuruber llmlu-d to rtvv. Address 

^W-Ot CHA8. W. CUSHING, l’nisiOlPAL, 

Used throughout thr Vntteil Stairs and Can. 
atlas daring thr last V.'f grttrs. 

For the euro ol tin various IMmmihoh to which 
Horses am! Cattle are subject; -such as 

i* frontier, Itlstomijer, Hide Hound, Loss 
of Appetite, inward Strains, Yellow 
A\ aloe, J' Ihtulu, Poll KvU, Scratches or 
Grease, Mango, intiaimnntlon of the 
Lyes, and Fatigue from Hard Labor: 

rilleumat!stu, I'comutOUly called 
Still eotji[))aini i, whloh iimivw falnl tu so 

niatiy valuable horses in iliis country. 

Has the largeatsale of any Horse and Cattle Medi¬ 
cine In this country, ft Is composed of herbs and 
roots, and for mildness, safety, certainty and thor- 
oughnesB. Mauds pre-embeutly at the head of the list 
ol lloree uud Cultle MeUictmtu. 

£A I TION.-To | woterr otirselveH and tim pnldio 
from being irnposea upon byr worthless Imltationg, the 
genuino will Bear tho fac simile signature of the pro 
pneton on the wrajiper. 

rP.ICK 26 & 50 Cl’S. r-F,f: PACKAGE. 
For sale by Druggists nml Merchants everywhere. 

uf rmieving t.mj operator of the moat laborious 
IkeLal c*1iUJ,’“in‘i' By the peculiar shape of the upper 
5A! J”,8tllP1,!) tl‘w,,l0.,‘. '!lr 18 carrIud to the bottom ofthe 
jJlJlj'P every Stroke, All purti) of the churn with 

1,1 f'tnba't urn wood. In brief, 
tlio moat competent Judges pronounce tills the best ami 
tCn» anfwn'n’eo!1 ku,n<5u^ cvor invented for cane of churn¬ 
ing uud making superior butter. Tills 

MODEL ADJUST IDLE C1IUKN 
tB noxw tixt.enalvuly made by Die Skhboa Falls Churn 
t/.r n!K1 ^* Ro.. (which ha» built a Urge factory 
fir the purposed wiiti a view of supplying all orders 

l,u‘T New York, which territory 1st reserved, 
o/i! ^° .U|,!1U'I P.rol'';y'B to soil Right* ot Counties and 
States, except Neve \ ork, and to liimlBll Churns to tmr- 

,lll0,l ut a Uheral dlscounl. If they do 

logne, Ruv. N. G. 8PALUINO, ■president. 
_O • 

Maplewood institute, imu*- 
riKLo, Mass., e , emenr.es its Tfirh Auiubonlc Year 

Sept.20,1866. Ill Its spacious Gymnasium, in tin: beauty 
ol its location and gi mds, and 111 the excoUenoe of Its 
corps o! I it-t meter* in tin.- varloua departmenisof Edneu- 
tlou. lt ailor.ls fAcuities never surpassed by ltse.lt, and 
equal, as It claims, to those ol any other Institution. Ad¬ 
dress Rev. C. V. SPEAR, the Principal, for i-lrenlar. 

fi SHHPHE«D.-TI,h 
wJL !• t.b«* tat«sc umi boat of Or. Randall’* workVon 
>-h;ep Husbandry — tlio Standard Authority on thusul'i- 
Jee.i. It tells all about the Breeding, Management, and 
siH!!!1 Sheep, and Bhonld be in the hauJi ot every 

,0D 11 American Continent. Oyer 30 (XiO 
copies alrtnidy sold. One large 12mo. volume ol ’ill 
pages,—printed, Illustrated and bound la superior style 
fxmt post-paid on rnmipt, of i.riee - f j. Address 1 

l>. I». T. iHOOllb, Rocheatcr, N. Y. 

( Vt knife, byJ.H DUllI'EK,91 State fcl.,Rochester, N. Y 

r|4r.i: roHl'I.ETE FARRIER and HORSE 
A 1 AMD.Il—A m-.w and VUlliable hook lor every Iioi'ai- 

owner. It. gives the licit uuil most useful remedies fot 
every disease. Also rules for selectin': good hones- 
how to break colts ami subdue the most vic ious unimule. 
Iho bed and cheapest hook on the horse ever printed 
128 pages, Illustrated, n ice only •« c«nu, post free. 
8t>3 3Lj HUNTER A CO., Pubflsherii, HinBdule, N. H, „ „ Solo Proprietors, Chicago, Ill 

P. 0. Drawer 5826. 6 ’ 

S37“ See Illustrated advertisement In Rural, Aug. 4. 

TP TB1 atalllons John J. Cuittkndbn and Col. Wadu- 
\vouTit win ii,. found the onaulng season at the 

i 0Ilri>r‘nC'?.n'ilt£;U,lL 1 l'-rln8 ,or “cueoti, tor J. J.Critten¬ den,^); Col. Wadsworth, m. 
John J, (’r)tfriiden took the First I’remlmn ut tho 

International Horse Show ut Buffalo; in 1862, over Old 
l.oyul George uudotlierH. flc ,ilso took the great Sweep- 
stukoa Premium, 3.W), at the World's Fair in Chicago, 
1802, over nine trotting and li ve thorough bred BtalUou* 
among widen wu‘r« *• Capt, Httronl," " Princeton," •• Mag! 
n* Chai ta," “ V oung Royal George," etc. .j„hu J. Crit¬ 
tenden Miowa more Bneed aim endurance for a horse ol 
lit* experience than theru Is atnndlng In tho West. He la 
ftiSPi--itr y Lorae a »ure foal geitisr, us Ida produce In 
lWU In Way no County. N. Y., attest.. 

Pbdxgkkk -John J. Crittenden was aired by the “ Ben- 
soii nurse," he bv " Black Hawk." The dam of the Ben- 

lonng numblotoulan "heby 
®?,h0P 1|(! 'w “ Imported kessem 

aer. J, J, Grittcndcqi » dam was sired by '• Hamblcton- 
jatj. Grand dam by “ BUUop’g Uamldofonlau," mni he 
“Imported Mueaeuger.-" ' «!,;,!• 

WHIHRERS.-WE WILL GUARANTEE A 
heavy Beard In live weeks, to those who use Bus 

sell's Italian Compound, according to directions. Price 
by mail, so ci-uia. 

RUSSELL & CO., Drawer 296, Watertown, N. Y. 

Special Notices 
1IDER MILLS!—I HAVE NOW IV STORE 
y a lull Block of the most romoftS Miiuffxno 
liie Prcs-cs. Also a lot oi Cider Press Screws, kond 
LS^cularB. p. 9. MKHKKQLE. 
Ch.cago Ag 1 Warehouse and Seed Btore, 204 Lake SL 

Large Profits <can be made in the Htencil 
Business. Complete outfits of tools and stock of the 
best quality furnished by M. J. METCALF & SON, 
101 Union Street, Boston, Mass. Send for Circular. 

>AJtKEBsTp/i> 

FRUIT 
G ATHER^H Itcli. Suit Rheum. -AVheaton’s Olnt- 

ment will care the Itch in 43 hours,—also cures Salt 
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 60 
cents to Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 856-62t 

AM8 I* OR 8ALE—T WENT Y YEA It LING 
uud two year old lull blood Spanish Merino Rums, 

L be sold low, all together. Sired by “ Voting Gold 
p. A rare chaitc. (or n Western Miecnlatlou a ,i. 

• MAKER & HAUK1GAN, Comstock's Landmg, 
vhlngton Co., N. Y. S(H-2t 

AUI.ORY vY- -ANFOUIVK FLAX AND 
Hemp Brakes, Combers, Shakers and l’lcsers. are 

HETS ITP IT9 OWN WORK. KNIT* *■ i 
frurr^r wffiitfui ^u«L nijrrowtt, kult<i the ficul into the stock- 
nm.hul1 WIM°TS i-he toeT);omrdete; knits the Single, 

* au,'y Klttt Well*,producing all va- 
orCliei„or ,Klnt', Goods, frorn an Infant'* stocking, mitten 
of o!0'1'' V’,11 l,( y s ''•'■awl on hood. No other in no id he 

1 C|)n do uuy ono ol iheso things. 

It ITT WILL PAY 
-I'lBHED Hoojf and Wood at 

BKt.j.itviLLa, JKrvKRBo.x Co., N.Y. 
it. nmiar,. Commercial College 

Superior advantagea 
.id Modern Languiiges 

liUM commeiice:i Tukhdat, A no, 
. Pir eatulopiiie, Ruv. B. A. 
™ . Jtic'y. 1850 tr 

IJOOFING SLATE. — THE MUHUCUIIIER 
is for 'he Middle Granville Slate Quarries, 

and can .111ordors lor Purple,Green, or Variegated slate 
promptly. J, W.GSBUItN, 10 JumesSt., Albany,N.Y. 

A,NI> "'QO1- are great and paying Inatl- 
H t,ul0Da- I‘ yon w1*h to know all about the breeding, 
U!?,in?Plueni 55® discuses of the former, and how hes{ 
and eheipoat to produce the latter, get. and rend uav- 
DALL h PRACTICAL SHEPILEHli, the lje.%1 arid latest 
work oil American Siu-op Husbandry. Large Umo*_Ihl 

ihU8tratcd. Price |2 — sent pout-paid. I 
Address. D. D. T. MOORE. Bneh<utai- V v 

FOR PICKING EARLY FRUIT and from 
the tops Of trees arid ends or limbs where it cannot, he 
rciiciu'il l>y hand. No ohq for lHclilarx. No moro Hhaklny 
otl nice appltis* HTycry iamier yTinte ono. Every lrntt 
growerwanU one. Ageni* wanted in every town la 
..cw \ or,., New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Mlehl- 
6% t,1?l"‘ri1culBiB addres* 
BOLDEN A IIO\\ ARO, Solo,Allegany Co., N. Y., Man- 
ufacturcw and Solo Owners. 863 tf. 

1 O OHO .AGKNTS WANTED-To «H1 
J-’ fv' ’ •- W. Lam it’* Protecting Stands. They 
ate obArdi/hiprotecUoii against ants ,r.d other creeping 
M.niVw **on. Araraoppo* 
turnt.j for agent* to make money and do good. Aduress. 
pltih8t,}milW\?’ Ul,llf'ral Agent, P. O. Box 972. 
nf AUnrn ir,’i '’ ??? Ulu*trated udverUscruoiit in lturuf 
Of April 7th, page 414, 847-tf 

DAIRYMEN’S PAPER, 

r akmers AXD dairymem will be interested 
in the letters of X. A. Willard, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen’s Association now 
on a tour in Great Britain, and on tho Continent 
These letters will appear exclusively in the Uttca 
Herald The Weekly edition is $2 a year, for a 
large paper of forty-eight columns. 

Addret-s, W. H. Tutton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y, 

tiJG-J for Boatio. Ftiu 
UN ION ACADKMY.Bki,;,.; ,, 
Tuition from six to eight dollars: Gv.uum 
and Telegraph School attached, suporli 
Ufforded for tho study of Ancient nnd Made 
and Music. FALL TUR" 
*lBt. 1866. Plcaso addrcKi, for catalog' 
SMITH, Principal, or E. ji, HILI.KH, 8e 

XT bluina tlui maximum of olllclenoy, durability and 
economy wltu the minimum of flight nnd prim.*. They 
are widely known, more than COO being In U$o. All wnr- 
r untea satisfactory, or uo ,iulc. UcscrlptlVo circular a 
sent on application. 

Address J. C. HOADLEY A CO.. 
Lawrence, Muss. 

CAN< FIR.—A Now ITletlaod of Treating; 
(Janokk, tiy Ore. Babcock ><! Son, which lain already 

poen proved, by over two thousand coses, to bn tliu moat, 
succcsstul treatment, for Cancer that has ever been used 
oy man. Hie method ol treatment U simple. This ter- 
rible disease 1* removed in a solid mass, without the use 
ot the knife, loss of blood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound parts. Wo will give any 
number of testimonial*; also, will answer all letters ol 
Inquiry. Address Oita, BABCOCK A SON, 
345-tf No. 700 Broadway, New York. 

ARYLAND nnd VIRGINIA FARMS 
DOR SAl,K,—Owing to tho civil war fine Southern — - ■ to the Civil war dec Southern 

farms a-.: now offering for sale at reduced prices in tho 
most leitUo portion* of 'lary-Hm aud Virgin a. The 
mllane«-ol the climate and variety ot productlonn offer 
peculiar Induccmenw to Northern farmers. The sub¬ 
scriber* <>avo constantly ou hand urms Unproved aud un¬ 
improved. Dairy, fruit uud grazing luring; country 
Mats, coat and timber lands in all of Maryland 
ami Virginia. Alio, residences md building lots In aud 
around Baltimore and Waslilngtoi, Faithful and arnn- 

J si A il L IE S \V . I D E L L . 

COMMISSION DEALER 
IN FauiTS -ANX3 PRODUCE 

1 est Mrcet, foot of Deg, Keio York. 

Poultry, Bolter, 

In the Fruit Season —.. . .. 

GOOD READING VERY CHEAP! 

RATT’N i ll I >1044 fi t i'll IU Portrait* 

Washington In the Declaration of Independence 
A5ft> 

Lincoln in the Proclamation of Emancipation. 
Tbe*e works, entiroiy new In dcuigu and most beautiful 

in execution, are sold by subscription only. They turnlah 
a rare opportunity to Canvassers aud Agents, as nothing 
like them have ever before been offered no thu public 
Supplied lor Wo United State* exeluttoeli/ bn the Anr».r.y 

For circulars and terms, enclose two red stamps. 
Address PUBLISH UK’S NATIONAL AOkNC'- 
888-cf Detroit, Mlclilgan. 

jpLAX AND IIEItIP CEL TUBE. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition of 

A Manual of Eax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing lull directions Tor Frtmrina the around, 

date in a. Harvesting, <iy. Also, an Essay by a Wentorn 
man, on Hkmp *sd Flax t>- rna Wxst: Modes of 
Guluturc. Preparation tot Market, *c., with BotanL 
cal defcriptlona aud Illustration*. Published by D. 
D. r. Moorb, Editor of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twooty-Fi vo Conte. 

IT” Those who wish Praotioal I.vtoiim.itiok on tho 
subjects named above should send for the work, which la 
sent, post-paid, for 25 cents. 

D. D. T. MOORE,-Rochester, N. Y. 

Pears. Peaches Grants T«8 *BV11 **1 ®'Wj* ** Apples, 
WhOrtlebcrrtM CranbeiT^rS^?w,j,orrIei* Baspbcrries I Establish^ l r‘ ^‘^.Cherrles, &C., &c. 

V APPLE TREES 6 to 1U feet high and stocky a,ul 
; ;,v ono halt Ol bearing age, lor mle at ' at the 
WAnblug I -Ju N ursi ry. Bponccr, Th ya Co.. N. Y 

The subscriber, being desirous ot rellmpilshlug tbe 
business, will soil hi*, entire stock of Apple Tr<-t*ii with¬ 
out reserve. There u about W.IXKiTompk ns Co Kb 
10.010 Greenings. -..000 Baldens 0,)00 bpy. and HAW Way- 
oner Wlrii a good assortment ct other varieties. A 
credit of B months will be given oi all sums uuder *200 
and 13 months on all sums over $300, with unproved 
note*. Thu sale will commence Oil Oh; 13th (|»y r/f Sen- 
tember ana cantinne from day to hy until all are sold 
the purrhRger to have the Fall of 1816. and Spring of lsirf 
to remove thu trees. • JOHN A. NICHOLS 

bpencer, Tioga Co., N. Y,, July I, isijo. 80O-7t 

QHri WILL PTY FOR AN ENT1RK SFT 
Jpnlf of Bound Volumes Rrtul Kkw-Y 1 

ranted double the strength of common Potash, and supe¬ 
rior to any other eapottDler or ley In the market. Put u? 
in cans ui J pound, i pounds, 3 pounds, 6 pounds amt t5 
pounds, with full dlrectioin In English und German for 
making bard and soft soap. One pound will make 15 
gallons ot suit soap No lime Is required. Consumers 
wlllflnd this the cheape.-.* Potash In market, n. T. BAB- 
B1TT, Nos. 64,65,66,67, 68,6S, 70, T3 & 7-1 Washington St„ 
New York. K07-13t 

J)R. FOOTE’M ADVERT/ffEJIENTM, 

OLD EYT3S 
MADE NEW, without Spectacle*. Doctor or Medicine, 
Pamphlotmalled free. Addi<-«* 

E. B. FOOTE. M. D.,nM Broadway, New Yerk. 

files- 'vU.V. v,0I,' VnHl ? kvtul nrw-Yobkkufrom 
[t on- no 1 to Ao. 11—10 first Vpluinne are amlly paper* hound, 
Itory 6 new volumes Tills 1* probably the only fell sot fur 

sale. Addres.* WILLIAMS, RuralN. W-Y-oriccr. Offlce. 

dOli TVON’T BE POOL I S II . 
and tho Y°U can make Htg Dollars front Kilty Cents. Call 

•a? a’wjwjpws as1® 
«r sawsKisHii.*- >- 

V 1 ,avcI1”2 Agents are employed by us. and we 
• :,?? c"tlf!catos oi' agency. Any person so disposed 

r' . Rcl lis Bocal Club Agent, on his or her own authority 
,, compete for premiums, etc. ' 

A L T O Y HOUSE,! 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 

BALTIMORE. 

YTOMFORT AND CUKF, FOR THE HUP 
\ > TURKU.—Sent free. Audjress E. B. FOOTE, M. D. 
1130 Broadway, New York. 856-12t 



pOOD AND CHEAP BOOKS FOR 

FARMERS AND OTHERS! 
The lollowiae -works on Azr'cnitnic. Horticulture. *c., 

may he obtained at the Office of the Rnrnl Ncw. 
Yorker. We can also furnish other Books on rural 
AFFAIRS. issued by American publishers, at the usual 
retail prices.—and shall add new works as published. 

Allen’s American Farm Book.........$1,50 
Allen’s Diseases of Doroestie Animal a. .... 1,00 
Allen's Rural Architecture.1,50 
American Sharp Shooter....*. 50 
American Bird Fancier.... n*Vil«V”’.•••■SO 
American Fruit Grower s Guide (Elliott).1,50 
American Rose Caltnrist. ..■•■■■. • - - - * ^.•■■■•■ • • ■ SO 
Annual Reeister of Rural Affairs rioO Engraving*).., 30 

Barry 'e Fruit Garden... 
Browne’s Field Book ol Manures.1.50 
Breck’s Boos on Flowers.....1.7$ 
Buiel'aFlower Garden....--•-••■■.I# 
CaTpenteis’ Hand-Book (new edition). .5 
Cattle and their Pleases (Jennings).1.5C 

Coles American Fruit Book.  d 
CoV* American Veterinarian.............. .1 
Cultivation of Native Grapes aed Manuiactnre ol 

American Wine.. 
Dana’s MockMaoaal.L» 
Dfiba’i Essay on Manures... S 
PaSd’s Modern Horse Doctor. 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor........ {c! 
Darllozion's 5\ ceils and Useful Plants. 1,1 
Directions for Pro-ervlDg Natural Flowers . 1. 
Domestic Poultry Book, ’kith over 100 illustrations.. 5 
Downing* Coaiige Residence*—.... 
Eastwood sCranoernr Culture......,; 
Everybody lus own Lawyer...... 1.; 
Farm L’ra'iace. by H. F. French.. L 
Field's Pear Culture.   i* 
Flint or. Grasses..,... £’ 
Flower* for the Parior or Garden... 
Fuller’s Illustrated Strawberry Cult or 1st. • 
Goodale's Principles of Breeding....R 
Grape Culturist, bv Andrew S. Fuller.L 
Guenon on Milch Cows ... 
Herbert a Hints to Horse-Keepers..     *» 
HollevU Art of Saw Filing ... 
Hop Culture...• ••. 
Hooper's Doc and Gun....• 
Horse Training Made Easy. Jeonlogi .. 1. 
Indian Corn; Its Value, Culture ana Uses.1. 
Jaquee on Fruit and Fruit Tree*.. 
dentines’ Sle ep. 8wm* and Poultry. b 

■Written lor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

I’M GROWING OLD. 

HOW THEY DO IN MAINE 

Somebodt, evidently an old bachelor used 
to such things, thus describes how they do in 

Maine: 
“ Quaker young ladies in the Maine Law State, 

it is said, still continue to kiss the lips of the 
young temperance men to see if they have been 
tampering with liquor. Just imagine a beauti¬ 
ful young temperance woman, with all the dig¬ 
nity of an executive officer, and the innocence 

the ladies 

I’M growing old, my absent friend 
I fee! Time’s pencil writing here 
Upon my brow the lines of care. 
Upon my cheek the furrow deep 
Is creeping on with measured sweep: 

l m growing old. 

I’m growing old, my youthful friends— 

My head is frosting fast with years. 
My youth is sinking back is tears, 
Ae age, old age, comes creeping on, 

Pointing to labor yet undone: 
I'm growing old* 

I’m growing old, my loved one dear- 

I feel my etep Is falt’ring now, 
Though manhood scarcely cron ns my br 
With laurels bright, and wreaths of love 

That in our youthful day* wc woui. 
I’m growing old. 

I’m growing old. m? prattling cblld- 
The dancing hie of youth has fled, 
Tho^e early dowers, withered-dead; 

And on my spirit fails the snow 
Of early winter;—full well I know 

I’m growing old. 

I'm growing old, I’m growing old- . 
The early loves of youth are gone. 
And mera’rleE fading, one by one,— 
My heart grows chili at ihoghts so cold: 
Full well 1 know, I'm growing old. 

of a dove, with the charge 
believe you are in the habit of tampering with 
liquor, and they have appointed me to examine 
yon according to our established rules; are you 
willing?’ You nod acquiescence. She gently 
steps closer to you, lays her white arm around 
your neck, dashes hack her raven curls, raises 
her sylph-like form upon tip-toe, her snowy, 
heaving bosom against your own, and with her 
angelic features lit up with a smile as sweet as 
heaven, places her rich, rosy, pouty, sugar, mo¬ 
lasses, lily, roec-bud, cresm tart, apple pie, 
peach pudding, apple dumpling, gingerbread, 
nectar Ups against yours, and (O Jerusalem, hold 
us,) kisses you. Hurrah for the gals and the 
Maine Law! and death to all opposition." 

Law and Equity. — “ Pray, my lord, said 
a gentleman to a late respected and rather 
whimsical judge, “ what is the distinction be¬ 
tween law and equity court ? ” “Very little in 
the end, replied his lordship; “they only differ 
as far as time is concerned. At common law 
you are done for at once; in equity you are not 
so easily disposed of. The former is a bullet, 
which is Instantaneously and most charmingly 
effective; the latter is an angler’s hook, which 
plays with its victim before it kills it. The one 
is prussic acid, the other laudanum.” 

Liebig’s great work on Agriculture.....1.50 
LicbUrVFamiliar Uttern on Chemistry.... SO 
Manual of Agriculture, by Emerson ana Finn.1,25 
Miles on Horde's Foot (cloth). 15 
Mies Beecher’» Receipt, Book........ 1,50 
Manual on Pkx and H«np Ciiltare « 
Modern Cookery, by Mis* Acton and Mrs. 3 J Halo.. 1.M 

New and completecioVk and VTutchmakertrManual 2,00 
Norton’* Element* Scientific Agriculture. <5 

Prlie ucft/ami Jotenllflc Fruit Culture (Baker).4,00 
Practical Shepherd, Randall......pW 
Qimiibv'« Mysteries of Bee-Keeping.. 1.75 

Randall's Fine Wool Husbandry.1.00 
P.eaiiy RteJsnor Log Book. so 
Richardson on the Dog. so 
Rivera' Orchard Houses. so 
Roger*’Sclentlsic Agriculture. 1.^ 

Saunters on Poultry (Ulualratcd).  40 
seller,ck’s Gardener* Text-Book. •$ 
Scribner’* Produce Tablea.^..... SO 
Silver’* new Poultry Book <.0 Illustrations). 50 
Stewart’s (John) Subic Book.................W 
The American House Carpenter (Hatfield *)..3,50 
The Barn Vard,a Mannal... 1,00 
The Boston MaoUlnlat (FlWgerald). ja 
The Farm, with Illustrations.. 1,00 
The Fruit*, and Fruit Trees ol America (Downing). 8,00 
Tin: Garden, a Manual. .. 1,00 
The lli-use with Griulaal Plans..1.50 
Thom»s* r nrm ImplcmetiJ* — -.},50 
Toiid'* Young Farmers Manual and Work bnop.1,50 
Ventilation In American Dwelling*.1,50 
Warder’s fledges and Evergreens.1.50 
Wax Flowers, how to wake them.................... 1.50 
’WoclwartP* Graperies ami Horticultural Bnlldlrfgs. 1,50 
Woodward’* Co"atwHomes....v• • -• v• »* 

Written for Moore’a Rural New-Yorker. 

“ Your wife, Arthur Eldridge ! Your wife! 
Are you amusing yourself at my expense ?” 

“I never jest upon such subjects, mother,” 
was bis calm reply, and he drew his ana closer 
around rue. “ Hester i6 my wife, thank God ! 

Where are your congratulations?” 
Madam Eldridge looked :y:bait; Miss Elli- 

nor’s toecs paled on her cheeks, ami a bitter, 
scornful smile curled her lips, hut Netty threw 
her arms aroutd her brother’s neck, and kissed 
us both as be held her there in a fond embrace. 
A perfect whirlwind of passion nnd storm of 

BY WINNIE W1LLIAN, 

A Different Vtbw of It.—“Mary,” saida 
wise and witty old lady, the other day, to her 
grand-daughter, “what do you call that ugly 
bunch that hangs down behind your head?” 
“ "Why, grand-mother, everybody knows it is a 
‘water-fall.’” * “A water-fall, indeed! ” replied 
the old lady, “it looks, for ail the world, like a 
‘land-slide.’” 

“I am perfectly well,” I said, struggling to 
compose myself. “ I had rather work than re¬ 
main idle ; so, please give me my sewing, Miss 

Annette.”* 
“I take the liberty to decline,” laughed the 

merry girl., A‘Here, Arthur, I place the work 
in your hand —it being your personal property, 
and appeal to you to support me In insisting 
that Miss Hester More have a holiday to-day.” 

Arthur examined the work; it consisted of 
several handkerchiefs I was hemming for him. 
He carefully folded them, saying as he did so, 
“1 think, Miss Hester, that you had better fol¬ 
low my pierry siEter’s advice, and take a play- 
day. Yrou know the old saying, that 1 all work 
and no play makes Jack a dull boy.’ Don’t you 
think so, mother?” 

Madam F-ldridge looked as though she 

thought her sou was meddling with what did 
not concern him; and she auswererl coldly, 

“Of course, Hester can have a holiday if she 

see lit; I always allow my hired help recreation 
when they need it. But let me beg of you, Miss 
More, as an especial favor, that the scene of 
this morning have no repetition. It was wholly 
unnecessary and quite unbecoming.” 

This epeech, together with the scornful ex¬ 
pression of Miss Ellior's face, roused my 
spirit, and I was about to reply, angrily, when I , 
caught a glance of Aruhur’s eye6 so lull of 
sympathy that I turned and hastily glided 
through the door, up stairs to my own little 
room, there to fling myself upon my bed and 
yield to a passion of tears. It did not last long, 
however. My hot blood cooled; the flush on 
my cheek died away, and sweet promises of 
Holy Writ, and thoughts of my dead mother, 
stole into my mind, and I was at peace. 
Wearied, I soon fell asleep, and slumbered and 
dreamed until the golden hours of morning 
wore away and the sun mounted high in the 
heavens. I was awakened by a servant bringing 
in a tray containing my dinner and a bouquet of 
bright autumnal leaves and flowers. I did not 
ask who sent the latter; I was well aware whose 

prompted, and whose 

words burst upon us, from the pale lips of m/ 
incensed inother-in iaw, which Arthur bore 
bravely and in silence, for be could speak do 
hard word to her who gave him being. 

“ Never call me mother again!” she exclaim¬ 
ed—1' never! Yorr have blasted all my hopes, 
and as for yon, Hester More, you low-born 
thing, you good-for-nothing—'’ here Mrs. El- 
bridge stopped for want of words, and Arthur 

taking the first, opportunity, said— 
“ We will not discuss the subject auy more 

to-night, mother. On the morrow, Hester and 
I go to our new home, where we hope to see 
you often, for you will be sorry yet for the 
words of this evening”—and without giving her 
time to reply, he led me from the room. A lit¬ 
tle after midnight we were summoned to her 

She was suffering from au attack of 

Behind Hand.— One of Gough’s stories was 
a neat hit at those dilatory people who are 
behind time. Some one said to a person of this 
class, “I see that you belong to the three- 
handed people.” “Three-handed; that’s rather 
uncommon.” “O no, common enough,—two 
hands like other people, and a little behind hand / ” 

weeping over the fortunes of the heroine 01 a 
thrilling romance she was mentally devouring 
with almost breathless interest. Her cousin, 
Miss Eleanor Eldkidge, gracefully lounged on 
the sofa with a book in her hand, which she pre¬ 
tended to read ; but I doubUf she could have 
told the heading of the. first chapter, for her eyes 
roved restlessly around the room, and her slip¬ 
pered foot beat an impatiant tattoo upon the 
soft carpet. She was a magnificent creature,— 
tall, with a queenly air, large hashing black 
eyes; ebon hair, coiled in Leavy braids around 
her small proud head; rose-tinted cheeks, and 
one oi the most bewitching little mouths that 
ever invited kisses, or said zharp things. If you 
would become acquainted witl^ all the occupants 
of Madam Eldridge’b room that bright morn¬ 
ing, you must imagine me— Hester More, the 
seamstress — poor, and plain, and despised — 
seated in the window at. my sewing. 

A silent hour passes by, and still the pale sun¬ 
shine steuls dreamily through the crimson cur¬ 
tains, flooding the room with its faint golden 
light; still, Madam Eldkidge, in her easy chair, 
forms new schemes and revolves old ones in her 
aching head, while a shadow of anxious care 
darkens her brow. Still Netty rmiles and sighs 
with the love-sick damsel of the thrilling ro¬ 
mance ; ELUXOR indulges her wayward thougfits 
and the poor seamstress in the window muses 
of old times and the graves in the church-yard. 

“I will have it sol” mutters Ellinok, ex¬ 

citedly. 
“Have what?” Madam Eldkidge interro¬ 

gates. 

quick and Sharp.—Coleridge was acknowl¬ 
edged to be a bad rider. One day, riding 
through the street, he was accosted by a would- 
be wit — “I say, do you know what happened 
to Balaam?” Came the answer sharp and 
quick,— “ The same as happened to me—an ass 
spoke to him! ” 

An Englishman being asked how he spelled 
saloon, replied, “ With a hees, a hay, a hell, two 
hoes and a hen,” 

bedside 
her old complaint—disease of the heart — and 
was evidently In a dying condition. She turned 
away her head as we approached. “ Nay, dear 
mother,” said Arthur in a low, tender voice, 
you have not long to live. Let there be peace 

between us.” 
Her lip quivered, and ehe grasped, “I forgive 

you, Arthur; but you wounded my pride sorely 

—sorely.” 
“And Hester, mother?” 
A spasm of pain passed over her face —“I 

have nothing against her.now; if I had lived, I 
should have learned to love her, but now— Oh! 

pray for me?” 
Amidst Netty's sobs, and the solemn tones of 

prayer, Madam Eldkidge’s spirit quitted its 

tenement of clay. 

The deep gloom occasioned by our mother’s 
death is fast wearing away, for two years have 
passed since then; and we three, Arthur, Net¬ 
ty and I, live very happy together. I do not 
think Mr, Eldkidge has ever been sorry that he 
married the poor seamstress; at least, if he has 
experienced any regrets he has wisely kept them 

to himself. 
Ellinor Eldridge is Ellinok Eldbldge 

still. She is yet unmarried and bids lair to be¬ 
come—what she most dislikes of all things — 

an old maid. 

0E C0UOEKTKATED EYEt 
By savcicz nod u*«lng your peace. No lime 
uecessarv. Vi Pouso* ol excellent nurd boap, or a. 
Gallons t f tbe very beet Balt boat), for only about 30 
O'e.vtb. Directions on eacii Box. iJT For sale at all 
brae and Grocery Store*. 

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
Be particular in asking for■ PA\V-VA. SALT 

.l/’/ G. CO’S. s Lt'oxrj'mt. 

For Moore’s Iinral New-Yorker, 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 31 letters. 
My 5, 27, 20,16, 28,19,10 is one of the Eastern States. 
My 3, 29, 20, 31, 2=1,14 is ft river in New York. 
My 22. 4, 9. 21. C, 20, 25, 81 is a cape on the coaBt of 

the United States. 
My 14, 8, 29, 31.12 Is a river in North Carolina. 
My 18, 7, 26, 24 is a city In Chinn. 
My l, 23, 14, 15, 20 te a lake in Sweden. 
My 11,19, 6, 30, 2 is a city in France. 
My 17,13, 20, 20, 28 is a city in Japan. 

My whole are the words of a distinguished naval 

commander. 
Havana, Ohio. H. K. Dailt. 

Answer in two weeks. 

r vo\S TTfUSICAI. ACADEIU’ -Estab- 
LiImrm A l> , 1M4-FOR MUSIC EXCLUSIVELY, 
ally recltiiuons In Instrumental Jinfic. \ oral Music 
ud Harmony. Great attention paid W “ Church Music, 
union only ?S0 per annum. 'F’upllj* received at any 
rue from Sept 5. isao, to June to.lja'i. idilrr,>'8 for Cl.* 
uiar. n™ L. Hi NS DALE SHESWPTa. M-. PrtoCb 
h! nr Ivors.N. Y. b5J-it 

Cured, by Bales’ Patent Appliances. For descriptive 
painphlet.*c.,a<ldre8sSiiU'«G>- &Co.,2u W.23dSt.,N.i. 

BEST DAIRY FARM for Sale-bee Rnral. June 
as, pazi! 20L II. Gkatxs, Wethersflela Springs, N 1 

delicate thoughtfulnei 
skillful hands fashioned, the gift, I knew I 
loved him—my heart told me that long before— 
but in those simple flowers I could see no 6igns 
of love for n;e, only a tender care of the feelings 
of one of God’s poorest creatures, and I loved 

him all the better for it. 
That afternoon I whiled away with my flowers 

and my favorite volume of Kjrkb White ; and 
although, from the parlor below came sounds 
of music and of song and gay laughter, I was 
very happy in my solitude. Just as the sun was 
setting—when the western skies were bathed in 
seas of gold and crimson—I stole out into the 
garden to enjoy the glorious ‘ scene. A firm, 

| quick step on the gravel walk told me 1 was not 
Arthur 

pOLGATE’S AROMATIC VEGET- 

^ ABLE SOAP.—a superior Toilet Soap, pre¬ 

pared lrom refined Vegetable OH» in combination 

witn Glycerine, and especially deslzned for the um 

ol Ladle* md for the Nursery. Its perfume Is e* 

quisite, and its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

ho a Vi nmvsrists. 839-521 

“ Nothing, aunt, but a little plan of mine, that 
I have set my heart upon carrying out.” 

“ I was planning, too,” said her aunt, “but 
that’s all the good it does,” and she sighed 
heavily, and Netty sobbed hysterically—the 
maiden of the romance beiDg about to put an 
end to her sorrows by plunging the carving- 
knife into her snowy bosom. 

I fancied that the little plan upon which Mies 
Ellinop. hadjset her heart was —to bejtr a near¬ 
er relationship than that of cousin to Arthur 
Eldridge. If she did not succeed, it was not 
her fault, for she put forth every effort, struiniug 
every nerve to appear beautiful in his eyes. 

A well-known stop sounded through the hall; 
a manly form darkened the door-way, and a 

manly voice said: 
“ Fair ladies, have I your permission to enter 

this retreat of the Graces V” 
Miss Ellinor laughed and playfully replied: 
“Admire my gracious condescension, when 1 

constitute mystll spokeswoman of the com¬ 
pany, and declare that we haven’t the slightest 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Nradwere ni a reayw nadl. 
Inaignft tenba hot nyenu ary. 

Ekes Let tuoilimn aem ta naafi, 
Jolt on gorier! no cyt ywa ; 

Rehe rea sertaw Drnungi ’roe, 
Nldkr fu hmet nad rilhst on roem. 

Madison, N. Y. A. S. Saggakt, 

Answer in two weeks. 
MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
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Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 

IS PUBLISHED EVEBT eATUBDAY 

BY D, D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Builte, Opposite tie Court Hoe?, Buffalo St. 

A LITERARY COINCIDENCE, 

A writer in the Natiou thus calls attention 
to a curiosity in literature, which he seems to 
have been the first to notice: 

“A striking coincidence of poetic conception 
and expression occurs in the July number of the 
Atlantic Monthly. Two poems could not well 
be less alike than Longfellow’s ‘ On Translating 
the DivineCommtdin,’ and Bryant’s ‘TheDeath 
of Slavery.’ Butthey both use the same image, 
and embody it ip similar language — the wide 
dissimilarity of theme ana reference, together 
with the fact that they appear at the same date 
in the same periodical, adding interest to the 
parallel. Longfillow addresses the shade of 

For Moore’s Rural New-Ysrker, 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

Two rods, the one twenty Inches long and the 
other twelve, baviEg their middle points connected 
by a perfectly flexible string six inches in length, are 
thrown np at random. What is the probability that 

they will not cross each other ? 
Penfield Seminary. Asher B. Evans. 
jar Answer in two weekB. 

alone, and in another moment Mr. 
•Eldridge was at my side. 

“Little Hester, 

TERTIS, IN ADVANCE: 
Three Dollars a Year-To Clubs and Agents as 

follow'sFive copies one year, for $14; Seven, and one 
free to Club Agent, tor fl9; Ten, and one free, tor $25, 
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lowest Clot) rate for Canada, and 13,50 to Europe. The 
best wav to remit is by Draft oa New Turk, Hess cost ol 
exchange,)—and all drafts made payable to the order oi 

the Publisher, hay sk mailed at sns risk. 

above Terms and Rates roast be strictly ad 
hered to so long as published. Those who remit lets 

than specified price for a dub or single copy. wU1 “® 
credited only as per rates. Persons sending less 
full price for this volume will find when their subscrip¬ 
tions expire by referring to figures on address labe - 
the figures indicating the No. of paper to which the/ 

have paid being given. 

Direct to Rochcater, N. y-~FersC'ns haring oce^ 
Bion to address the Ruual N^W’Yolmr 'J'd 9 vcw 
direct to Kodi&ster. N. Y-, and l-1,’nr,v' -v. ;,acd l'or aii.i.r," huti'a'.n at. Money letters intenueu 

he said, gently, “I have 
been watching for your coming all day. Sit 
down here by me and look at this sun-setting,” 
and he drew me to a garden seat. 

“ Have you wept all your sorrow away ?” he 
asked, looking iu my face. 

“ I have not wept since morning—at least not 
since a kind friend sent me sweet flowers to en¬ 
liven my solitude." 

“ Do you consider me your friend, Hester ?” 
“Yes, sir. Am I wrong in so thinking?” 
“No, my little darling!—you are dearer to 

me than the dearest friend I ever before knew. 
Do you understand me, Hester ?” 

“I do not understand how the rich Mr. El¬ 
dridge can think so well of a poor seamstress,” 
and I turned away my face from his ardent gaze. 

“Think well of you! Hester — Hester, I 
love you! Love you better than my life—more 
than anything else in this world. It is I who 
am poor, unless the humble seamstress gives me 
this,” taking my hand in his, “with her love. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

CHARADE. 

My first, though horn in ages gone, ie new; 
My second, you and I pass often through; 
My whale’s a prison, safe secure and sound, 
Where ruffians, rogues and thieves are bound 

pr Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 863. 

Answer to Geographical EnigmaAgriculture is 

the most healthful, most useful, and most noble 

employment of man. 

Answer to Riddle:—Kerosene. 

Answer to Mathematical Problem: — 6.9S10242+ 

miles per second. 

Answer to Anagram :— 
no tears,” said Napoleon, 

Never trust a man for the vehemence of his 
assertions, whose bare word you would not 
trust; a knave will make no more of swearing 
to a falsehood, than of affirming it. 

•The only victory that costs 
’ is that over ignorance.” 
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AMOTWilAL, ’ 
WINTjEE WHEAT - DRILLING AND MA- 

\ NUBING. 

Obsei. vation, during tbc post year, Las more 
Btronglyloonflrmed oar belief that drilling is pre¬ 
eminently the best method of Eowlng winter 
wheat. Frequent freezing and thawing during 
the late winter and early spring mOnthB does 
more damage to the wheat crop throughout the 
country, than all other causes of harm combined. 
Drilling wheat in a proper manner is the heat 
within immediate and general reach of farmers 
to counteract this eyll. The drill covers the 
Beed at a uniform and proper depth, and it 
should leave the soil crowning between the 
rows of grain; this little ridge is a protection 
against the cold winds, the lightest snows lodge 
behind it on the crowns of the plants, and when 
the ground thaws the soil works from It down¬ 
ward to cover the roots of the wheat a little 
deeper. Other advantages resulting from drill¬ 
ing over the method of hand-sowing, are, asaving 
of time, the cultivation the drill gives the land— 
equal to one harrowing —exactly the desired 
quantity of seed per acre sown, and scattering it 
evenly. We may add that the work is finished 
as the drill passes along, which is of some im¬ 
portance in case a heavy rain comes on. 

We are equally well convinced from observa¬ 
tion that when manure la applied to winter 
wheat the best way is to put it on the surface, or 
incorporate it, hv using the harrow or gang- 
plow, with two or three Inches of the top soil. 
In this position it affords winter protection to 
the grain, and the soluble parts are readily taken 
up by the roots of the plants. The best results 
to the grain crop will be derived from the sur¬ 
face application of manure, and If grass follows, 
as it generally does, that, also, will receive the 
most immediate benefit. We have seen very 
large crops of grass taken this season from land 
of doubtful quality, the result of heavy surface 
manuring on the preceding winter grain. And 
heavy grass puts the farmer ju the way of grow¬ 
ing heavy grain. Manure plowed under deeply 
is like a rich tub-soil; it is a good thing to un¬ 
derlie a farm, but it costs some labor and takes 
time before the crops receive the full benefit of it. 

One reason, we think, why manure is so often 
plowed under, is the greater labor involved in 
drawing it on the field after It is broken up; 
sometimes the manure is so coarse as to obstruct 
the harrow or drill if on the surface. But it is 
easy to spread the manure from the unplowed 
on to the plowed ground, If it is in small piles 
and uniform rows; and IT' the manure is very 
coarse it would be no detriment to the crop to 
draw and spread it evenly after the grain is sown. 

PUSH ALONG THE HOGS. 

Is’nt it time to crowd aloDg the pigs a little 
faster that are destined for the butcher this year ? 
Thtey have had the benefit of the first flush of 
tender grass, aid have gleaned the stubbles after 
the reaper. Except the orchard, there is no 
field on the farm at this season in which it will 
greatly profit their owner to let them range. 
Besides, if they are to be fattened, why not | 
begin now ? It is not nece6Eary to confine them I 

to the pen, but let them range the orchard Btlil 
and pick up the falling fruit, and get a bite of 
grasB or weeds, (if yon harbor such; ) but three 
times a day give them, jn the pen, all the fine 
ground old corn meal they will eat without 
leaving or wasting a bit., and the rate at which 
they will grow portly and lazy will be satisfactory. 
Of course you will not keep the working kind, or 
if so unlucky as to have them, apply the patent 
hog-tamer, or what will answer just as well, the 
simple wire ring. The daily application of old 
corn meal will, however, be the best-tamer. 

There is a great deal to be gained by fattening 
hogs early in the season. It certainly takes less 
food to lay on the same weight than it would 
later in the season—when part of the food must 
be used in place of suushlne and warm weather 
to keep np the animal heat. Then, wc think, 
hogs are healthier to be fattened while they can 
have access to the earth, the grass, and perhaps 
a few apples, or some vegetables—when the 
weather is such that they can enjoy a roll in the 
mud and a snooze on the bare earth in the shade 
ot a tree. Besides, they are then ready for the 
early market, which frequently is found to be 
the most profitable one; or, if desirable, when 
well fattened they can be cheaply hold until 
mid-winter. 

But perhaps yon have got the ho^s but not 
the old corn to make into meal, and you are try¬ 
ing to keep the hogs along xomthow until the 
new crop comes in. “It won’t pay me,” you 
say, “to buy corn for my hogs; I believe they 
would eat. themselves up; besides, I hav’ent got 
the money handy, and don’t know where to get I 
the corn.” Well, perhaps not; circumstances | 
must be considered, but It seems to us that you 
are a bad farmer, or a very unlucky one, to have a 
lot ef nice hdgs to fatten, and be out of old corn 
in August. 

HABVESTING HUPS. 

Tub hop-grower should have all arrangements 
made for securing his crop at the proper time, 
and in good order, well perfected —his tools, 
dry-house and press in working trim, and relia¬ 
ble help Secured —for there is no other crop 
that deteriorates rnOre in value by untimely har¬ 
vesting and bad handling. 

Picking.— In'large yards it will not be possi¬ 
ble to pick all the hops at exactly the best time. 
Unless a very large fofee ts empl6yed and the 
dry-houses arc extensive, some of the hops will 
have to be gathered before they are quite ripe, 
and others wheff they arc a little past the proper 
stage; but the aim should be to secure the bulk 
of the crop at the right time. This time is when 
the hops are ripe. If picked sooner they will 
not weigh as heavy when dried, nor be worth as 
much per pound to the brewer; If picked later 
they also sustain loss in weight and quality. Au 
English authority gives as perfect a description 
of the ripeness that demands immediate picking 
as any we have met: — “A hop may be consid¬ 
ered ripe when it becomes hard and crisp to the 
touch; when the extreme petal projects in a 
prominent manner at the tip of the hop; when 
the color is changed from a light silvery green 
to deep primrose or yellow; and when on open¬ 
ing the llower the cuticle of the seeds is of a 
pnrple color, and the seed Itself hard, like ft nnt. 
Even after the hop has attained a lightish 
brown color no real injury to its quality will 
have accrued, and for many purposes such Lops 
tire most esteemed in the market; but after the 
hops generally attain a dark-brown hue a great 
loss both in weight and quality will besustained.” 

A force of pickers should be employed suffi¬ 
cient to keep the dry-house working to its full 
capacity as long as the harvest lasts; but it will 
not do to pick and store in advance of drying, as 
the hops heat very soon when stored green in 
bulk. The bopB are usually picked Into boxes 
holding, from twenty to forty bushels; they are 
divided into four compartments, and have han¬ 
dies on each end to facilitate moving them, also 
supports for the hop poles. 

ELEVATION OF HOP - HOUSE. 

partments to keep each picker’s hops separate; 
it ought to be made with leveled sides, as repre¬ 
sented, or raised a few inches from the ground 
to permit the pickers standing close to it with 
ease. One man can attend two boxes with their 
pickers. The main points requiring attention 
are to pick clean and to keep out the leaves and 

great object,” says competent English author' 
Ity, " with the hop-drier, is to get rid of the con¬ 
densed vapor from the green hops as quickly as 
possible, and the dry-house should he so con¬ 
structed as to effect this object, perfectly. It 
must be borne in mind that hops should be dried 
by currents of heated air passing rapidly through 

stems; the hops should also be well separated— them, and not by radiation of heat. This is a 
not left in clusters in the boxes. distinction of the utmost importance. In order 

STOREROOM 

i A * . * 
p 
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SECTION OF HOP-HOUSE, 

ims. S, stove. P, pipe. J, joists. Showing stove, dry, store and press-rooms. S, stove. P, pipe. J, joists. b, b, iron rods which connect the 
bed-sill with the strong beam above, ij, ff, posts to support Bides of press, d, upper plank of press. C, 
movable sides of press. 

PICKING BOX OR BIN. 

We here illustrate a box convenient for three 
pickers oniy. It should be divided into com- 

Drting. — Three-fourths of the weight of 
green bops are water; to expel this quickly be¬ 
fore heating Or fermentation takes place, and 
without burning or over-drying the hop, is the 
next and the most Important operation after 
picking. 

The hop-house herewith illustrated is large 
enough for a yard of four or five acres. It Is 22 
by S3 feet, with a kiln Id by 16. The store¬ 
room is 12 by 22, and %yA feet lower than the 
level of the kiln, which is eleven feet from the 
ground. The dry-room should be lathed and 
plastered all round to the eaves. The store¬ 
room should be boarded on the inside next the 
dfy-room, and space left for the cool air to pass 
up, as indicated by the arrows in the section 
view. On the joists (J) over the stove-room 
rest slats one and a half inches square and four 
inches aparl, which support the strong linen 
strainer cloth on which the hops are dried. The 
store-room should be lathed apd plastered on 
the inside and supplied with, convenient air 
holes bn all sides at the bottom.' The ventilator 
is directly oyer the kiln. Of course, this plan 
may be enlarged to suit anyyarfi, though with a 
larger dry-room more h.cnting power would be 
required. Our illustrations are taken from that 
practical little work entitled “ Hop-Culture.” 

The kiln should be heated a few hours before 
putting on the first hopu it is generally the 
practice to keep np the curlog day and night 
until the crop is secured. If the hops are very 

green they should not be placed so deep on the 
drying cloth as if riper. From ten to fourteen 
inches is a sufficient depth under the most favor¬ 
able circumstances. 

At first the heat may be kept at a higher point 
than later, when the hops are partly dry; then 

1 there is more danger of burning them. “ The 

to accomplish this purpose the Bpuce above the 
hops must be kept hot, and and ail the lower 
parts of the kiln cold, whereby the greater den¬ 
sity of the cold air will force the raritled air 
above, carrying with it the vapor from the hops 
through the ventilator in the snmntit of the 
building. To aid this motion a stream of heated 
air Is sometimes thrown above the hopB through 
a tube.” 

From twelve to eighteen hours are required to 
dry one kiln of hops. Some driers do not move 
them until ready to go into the store-room; 
others turn them when the steam has passed off 
and they are dry enough to rustic. It sometimes 
happens th^t the hops become too.dry, which 
may be known by their feeling harsh and most 
all of the stems snapping. In this case shut the 
air holes, put a quart of salt on a pan of coals in 
the stove-room, and let it stand a short time. 
This will toughen them. If the hops are rusty 
or from any cause discolored it i$ usual to burn 
a little sulphur ondor them. This practice is 
growing frequent,, and it, is thought to improve 
the appearance of the hops and facilitate drying; 
the brewers make no objection to it. 8o much 
depends on the drying of hops, respecting the 
profit of the crop, that, au inexperienced hand 
should hardly be trusted to do It. 

Baling.— Hops in no case ehonld be baled 
until perfectly cook It is better to allow them 
to lie a few days in the store-room where they 
will lose their extreme brittleness, and all danger 
of heating In the bale will be over. The bales 
Bhould contain about two hundred pounds. If 
the hoys are stored the bales should be placed 
on end, with some space between them; this 
will allow the air to circulate around them, and 
a cat the opportunity of preventing mice from 
depredating. 

AMONG THE 8T0NEB.-N0. III. 

IMPROVEMENTS MADE BV USING STONE. 

In passing through the country how much we 
see that, needs improvement—how much that, 
with a little outlay of time aufi means, could be 
made convenient, tasteful and bench yin], is now 
by luck of appreciation or want of energy suf¬ 
fered to remain year after year in the same im¬ 
provident and unsightly condition, when the 
material needed to improve with Is at hand, viz: 
Stone. ] propose to notice ft few of these. 

The barn is often set on posts or blocks of 
wood which soon decay, or is placed on the 
ground, when new sills soon become necessary. 
In the first place, there should be a ditch dug 
the size of the barn and 'filled In with small stone 
to uear the surface; then a wall laid up with 
mortar at least three feet abovo tbo surface, on 
which the sills may rest. The ditch should have 
an outlet that the water from the barn and yard 
may not run under the mow and spoil a ton or 
more of hay each year. It would also be well 
to fill in the bottom of the mow with small 
Btone a foot in depth, which will prevent much 
moisture from coming in contact with the hay. 
If farmers should build cellars glider their barns 
with firm walls they would find them a great 
convenience; it might also induce them to cul¬ 
tivate more roots, which they would soon find 
to be a source of profit in the retiring of stock. 
The bottom of the yard, after being made in the 
proper form, might be also paved with advan¬ 
tage. The f]H"p».ways into the doors of the bam 
should be built up with stone and covered 
slightly with earth. The floor of the stables, 
when made of cobble-stone, paved in earth or 
sand, which soon becomes solid, are much bet¬ 
ter than those of plank. The roar of a poultry 
house is best when excavated ont of a bank and 
the walls laid up with stone and mortar, thus 
preventing the ornamental coiub6 of somobrcedB 
from, being frozen during severe weather; hens 
will also lay much earlier when thus protected 
during the winter. 

Probably a majority of the fires in dwellings 
throughout the country originate In the careless 
or rather criminal manner in which ashes are de¬ 
posited in and around them. Instead of being 
stored in boxes, barrels, etc., they are better and 
very much safer when placed in a building of 
stone, which may be made to answer the double 
purpose of au ash and smoke house. What is 
more frequently seen, on the appearance of a 
shower in summer, than the females of the 
household placing all the empty barrels, tubs 
and pails under the eaves, with old boards lead¬ 
ing into them, for the purpose of saving enough 
soft waterjo doj the washing of the ensuing 
week ? Around such premises on the approach 
of .winter you will usually see these several 
utensils, “ lying around loose.” in various stages 
of dilapidation. Now, in one day an expert 
person will dig a pit and a mason In another day 
will lay up ft wall and cement a cistern of suffi¬ 
cient size to ftmfish a family with an abundance 
of water during the year. Euch houso should 
also have a well of pure cold water with a suita¬ 
ble pump therein—instead of the spring across 
the meadow or over the hill, from which the 
mother or children urc compelled In sun and 
storm to carry all the water used for culinary 
purposes. 

The cellar, instead of being a “hole in the 
ground,” without form, should have a cement 
bottom, be nicely laid up with a mortar wail, 
well drained with stone or tile and wfcll ventila¬ 
ted—thus insuring safety to its contents from 
frost and decay and health to the occujmn ts of the 
house above. The walks leading from the house 
to the barn and out-houscs if paved with stone 
will protect the feet from the mud of spring and 
autumn and the rain and dew of summer, be¬ 
sides adding mpeh to the cheerfulness and good 
temper of the housewife and daughters in lessen¬ 
ing their labors in eleaniug floors and carpets. 
The track in the lanes fom the barn and yards, 
if filled in with stone and the earth from each 
side thrown on them, thus forming a ditch, will 
soon become compact and solid and can be used 
,it all seasons of the year without being soft and 
muddy. The highway across each person’s 
premises, If stone is Judiciously used, can he 
made as firm and smooth as a pavement and be 
a charm and pleasure to all who travel them. 

When stone are applied to the various uses 
hinted at above, I think what yet remain will be 
so “few and far between " that they will not se¬ 
riously incommode those who labor “Among 

the Stones.” o- 
Minetto, N. Y„ August, 1666. 
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to be convinced that the production here is so 
large, ,on c.a average, as has been represented.” 
As to the manner of harvesting the crop there 
and here he is of opinion that we have no cause 
to fear a comparison — our practice being fully 
as good as theirs, with the added advantage of 
greater celerity. 

Of the quality of English meadows Mr. W. 
says—“The meadows contain a much larger 
variety ot plants than with us, and timothy is 
not so generally grown. The grasses are finer, 
and there Is much less weedy fiber. In walking 
over the 6haven sward of the meadows, there is 
a soft, velvety feel under foot, quite different 
from the sharp Bplnes of our meadows after 
mowing." 

Among the many things witnessed, during his 
tour of inspection, the cattle market near Isling¬ 
ton, attracted his attention. It i6 called the 
“ Metropolitan Cattle Market," and is supposed 
to be the largest iu the world. “It is an im¬ 
mense yard, with a tower in the center, and 
nicely paved with stone flags, provided with 
railing to which the cattle are tied and with 
alleys between. It has pens for the sheep, calves 
and pigs. I was there when the number of cat¬ 
tle was said to be 5,000, and H0,000 sheep." There 
were cattle from Holland, Denmark, France, 
Scotland and Spain —the latter of a dun color, 
chubby heads and enormous horns upon them, 
many from three to four feet in length, while the 
distance between the tips of the horns would 
frequently measure at least five feet! 

“ Poultry vs. Sheep.” 

This is the heading of a letter in the Prairie 
Farmer from a correspondent, who starts off 
with the assertion that “In these days all the 
world seems to have gone mad after sheep.” It 
is true that much is said in the Agricultural 
journals about sheep, but is it not equally true 
about “poultry ? " We think the “ hen fever” 
has kept up in the race pretty well with the 
“ BbeeP disease," hence it is not fair to kick the 
sheep men and let the hen partizans off without 
any such application. It would be better to say 
“ sheep and poultry,” as both are good, in their 
places, and can be made to harmonize very well 
on any farm. They are not necessarily antago¬ 
nistic ; why, then, seek to get them by the ears ? 

VERMONT. 
Addison, Middlebury. 
Chittenden. Burlington,.. 
Caledonia, St. .Johnsbury, 
Franklin, Sheldon,. 
Rutland, Rutland,... 
Windham, Newfane,. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
Barnstable. Barnstable,. 
Bristol, Taunton. 
Berkshire. Pittsfield,. 
Essex. Haverhill... 
Franklin. Greenfield.. 
Housatonte. Great Barrington,. 
Hampshire Union. Northampton,., 
Hampshire. Amherst. 
Hampden. Spring-field,.. . 
Hampden I2a«t\ Palmer,. 
Highland, Middlefleld,. 
Hopslc Valley. North Adams,. 
Middlesex. Concord. 
Middlesex South, Framingham,,., 
Middlesex North Lowell,. 
Martha's Vineyard. West Tlsbury, 
Nantucket, Nantucket,... 
Norfolk. Dedham.. 
Plymouth. Bridgewater,... 
Wbately. Whately. . 
Worcester, Worcester... 
Worcester West. B&rro. 
Worcester North, Fitchburg,. 
Worcester Sonth. Sturbridge,. 
Worcester Southeast, Milford. 

CONNECTICUT. 
Fairfield, Norwalk... 
Hartford. Hartford... 
Litchfield, Litchfield. 
New London. New London,. 
Peqaabuck, Bristol,. 

NEW JERSET. 
Central, MUlham,... 
Monmonth, Freehold,. 
Morris, Morristown,. 
Sussex, Newtown,. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Adams, Rendersville,. 
Alleganv, Pittsburg,.. 
Bucks, Newton. 
Chester, Westchester,. 
Itoylestown, Doylestown,.,,,,. 
Northampton, Nazareth, . 
Soequehannah, Montrose,. 

• OHIO. 
Ashtabula, Jefferson,. 
Ashland. Ashland,,,.,. 
Ashtabula. Orwell......__ 
Belmont Independent, Belmont,... 

Eeapers and Mowers.—Manufacture. 

Solon Robinson, the Agricultural editor of 
the Tribune, in his notes on the implement 
exhibition at Auburn, states that the number 
of reapers and mowers manufactured in the 
United States in 1864 was about 85,000, and the 
number, for the succeeding year, did not vary 
more than 5,000 from these figures. The manu¬ 
facture lor the present year is estimated at about 
30 per cent, less — that being about the propor¬ 
tion of machines left over unsold of the two 
years mentioned. It Is fair to presume that the 
sphere of demand and sales will be considerably 
enlarged when the Union shall have been fully 
“ re-constructed," 

MR. DE LONG’S GENERAL, GRANT. 

efit of new subscribers, that it is impossible for ns 
to wrUe private letters In answer to questions con¬ 
cerning sheep, where the replies can as appropriately 
be given in this department. We have spent a large 

, share of our time for the iast twenty-jive years. In an¬ 
swering such letters. One of onr strongest Induce¬ 
ments for accepting onr present editorial position 
was to obtain relief from this labor—for now in an¬ 
swering one wo can answer many. Both our engage¬ 
ments and the state of our health demand that we 
be permitted to enjoy that relief. 

Inquiries for this Uejxirlment will always be wel¬ 
come, No matter if they have been asked and an¬ 
swered before-no matter If they embrace only com¬ 
mon place matters. New recruits are constantly 
Joining the ranks, and they must not be expected to 
possess the drill of old soldierB! And even veterane 
will sometimes find something new to confer with 
friends about, 

EDITED BY HENRY 8. RANDALL, LL. D, 

To Correspondents.—Mr. Randall'S adclrsM Is Cort¬ 
land Village, Cortland Co., N. Y. All communication* 
intended for thla Department, aud all Inquiries relating 
to sheep, should be addressed to him as above. 

Making a Fence, 

A correspondent of the Prairie Farmer 
proposes making a fence in the way and manner 
following: 

First, I would set a row of posts either for 
rails or boards, think boards the best; then com¬ 
mence at the top, pat on a board three feet and 
eight inches high, and another elx inches below, 
and nail them good and strong; then take a 
large breaking plow with five or six yokes of 
oxen, and go along as close to the fence as pos¬ 
sible, turning a furrow as deep as you can, which 
will be about eight inches, toward the fence and 
under it. Then go on the other side the Bame, 
turning the furrows so they will meet; go 
around again the same as if plowing, turning an- 
other farrow eight inches ou each side, then 
take the plow, and with one yoke of oxen turn 
the last furrows over again, on the top of the 
others, with the sod up; then take another fur¬ 
row outside of the fence like the others. Let 
two men take spadea and cut sod as large aa they 
can both handle and cut it, aim put it on the 
centre of the last two, and 1 think you will call 
it a good fence, being as good as four boards.— 
Two men will make a mile of the sod part iu a 
day. _ 

Sea Island Cotton. 

The August number of the Southern Culti¬ 
vator contains two long and interesting articles 
on the cultivation of cotton. One is confined to 
that known as the “Sea Island " variety, which 
is peculiar to the thle-water region to which its 
growth and cultivation are limited. The first 
experiment, in the cultivation of this variety, 
was made in Georgia in 1786, and then called 
Persian cotton. The first bale was exported 
from St. Simon’s Island in 1788. Owing to the 
delicate and peculiar organization of this plant, 
its sensitiveness to great and sudden changes of 
temperature, the necessity of a salt atmosphere 
for the length and perfection of its staple, its 
culture is restricted to the parallels of 30° and 
33’ north and westward from the Atlantic as far 
as salt water navigation extends, and hence its 
name-~Sea Island. It is stated, in the commu¬ 
nication referred to, that, owing to the unsettled 
state of the country during the late civil war 
and the bad management of the cotton growing 
business consequent upon that struggle, the 
Sea Island variety has greatly deteriorated, and 
is now very little, if any, better than the upland. 

Mr. Dk Long’s Infantado and Paular Ram 

Gen. Grant.—W. H. De Long, West Cornwall, 
Vt., writes: — “ Gen. Grant was bred by myself. 
His sire was Hammond’s Sweepstakes, his dam 
was bred by Dahwin E. Robinson of Shore- 
ham, Vt, from the Rich flock. His fleece this 
year weighed 21>£ lbs., and 6>£ lbs. after being 
thoroughly cleansed. 

The Season Crops, Ac.—The “heated term" is a 
thing of the past. For over two weeks—indeed the 
most of August — the weather has been unusually 
cool for the season, with an abundance of raiu. The 
corn and potato crops have been sufficiently drenched 
to carry them through to maturity. The recent rains 
have extended over a 

Nor do wc want any ono to under¬ 
stand the above as an intimation that we desire to 
terminate any f riendly correspondences, or as an in¬ 
timation that we are not perfectly willing, as hereto¬ 
fore, to give our opinions or advice by letter to entire 
strangers, where the circumstances are such that 
publicity Is undesirable. 

Butler, Hamilton. 
Clarke, Springfield,...Sept, 18—21 
Onyahoga. Bedford,..  ..Sept. 12—14 
Clinton. Wilmington.Sept. If*—21 
Columbiana, New Lisbon, ..   .Sept. 25—27 
Champaign. Utbana,.Sept. 2ft—28 
Delaware. Delaware,.Sept 19—21 
Eric, Sandusky,.Sept. 18—21 
Franklin. Columbus,...Sept. 11—14 
Fulton, Otlakee. Sept. 19—21 
Gallia, Galtipolis.Oct. 9—11 
GarretteviHe. (Portage Co,).Oct. 3—6 
Greene, Xenia, .Sept. 12-15 
Geauga, Burton...  Sept, 25—27 
Geauga, (free,) Claridon,.Sept. 18—20 
Harrison, Cadiz,.Oct. 8—5 
Highland, Hillsboro,.Oct, 8—5 
Horse Breeders' Association, Cleveland,.Aug. 21-31 
Jamestown, (Greene Co.,).Aug. 29-81 
Lor.xine, Elyna...  Sept. 11—14 
Licking. Newark.Oct. 3— 5 
Logan, Bellefontalne,.Sept. 18—21 
Madison. London,.Kept. 5— 7 
Montgomery, Dayton,..Sept. 19—22 
Morrow, Mt. Gilead,.Oct. 2— 5 
Muskingum, Zanesville,.Sept. 12—11 
Pickaway. Co. Fair Grounds,.Sept. 12—14 
PortAEe, Ravenna,.8cptJl?~£J 
Plymouth, (Richland Co.,).Sept.1®*— 
Richfield, (Summit Co.,).Sept. 28 
Seville, (Medina Co.,).Sept 20—22 
Summit, Akron..Oct. ® 
Stark. Canton....Sepf^- 
Twlnsburgb, Twinsburgh,.  ..Sept' ® 
Truinbnll, Warren,.Sen*" Jjf-"• 
Union, Wellington,.Sepf- 26-28 
Warren, Lebanon,.  SepL ” 

MICHIGAN. 
Barry. Hastings,.Oct. 9—11 
Bay, Bay City.Sept. 26—28 
Clinton, St.Johns,.Sept. 17—28 
Jackson, Jackson,.Sept. 20—28 
Eaton, Charlotte,.Sept. 26—28 
Gratiot, Ithaca,.  Oct. 4— 5 
Hillsdale, Hillsdale,.Oct. 3- 6 
Ionia, Ionia.Oct. 8— 4 
Oakland, Pontiac.Sept. 26—28 
Sanilac, Lexington,.Sept. 26—27 
Saginaw, Saginaw,. Oct. 3— 5 
Sbiuwasse, O was BO,.Oct. 3— 5 
St. Joseph. Centerville,. .Sept. 26—28 
Tuscola, Watrousville,..Sept. 25—27 
Washtenaw, Ann Arbor,.Oct. 8—5 

wide circuit, covering the 
Bastern, Middle and Western States, and also the 
Canadas. In this section, and several of the Western 
States, the grain harvest was over and the crop se¬ 
cured before the wet weather commenced, but in 
Iowa, Minnesota and Canada, the harvest being later, 
some damage was done to cut and standing grain— 
though less than last year. The crops harvested are 
generally much better than anticipated In the Spring. 
The weather of late has been too cool for the corn 
crop, and It is exposed to the contingency of an 
early frost, yet we hope for warmer weather and that 
Jack will defer his visit until the gtcat s taple matures. 

IMPROVEMENT IN LINCOLN SHEEP, 

Thomas B. Marshall of llranston, near 
Lincoln, England, is one of the largest and most 
eminent breeders and improvers of Lincoln 
Sheep in Great Britain. In a recent letter to 
William Beebe, Bridgewater, Mass., forwarded 
to ns by that gentleman, he says: 

“The Lincoln breed of sheep have very much im¬ 
proved since the notice of them (in Randall’s Practi¬ 
cal Shepherd) was written, and there does not seem 
to have been any recently imported Into the United 
States. The improved Lincolns of the present day 
are quite a different style of Bheep. My heaviest, 
shearling [yearling] ram weighed at clip day (6t.li of 
May) 27JX stones of 14 lbs. to the stone [391lbs.,] 

and clipped 21 lbs. of washed wool. I chose twenty 
of my best wether hoggets to see what I could get 
T hem to weigh, and realize at 14 months old. They 
clipped 298 lbs, of wool, or nearly 15 lbs. each, and 
weighed 82 lbs. per quarter on the Average—or 80 
shillings worth of mutton and 33 shillings worth of 
wool each. Ono of the heaviest 1 sold to onr village 
butcher at 8d. per pound. It weighed 35 lbs. per 
quarter, and I received for it .-C6 6s, including the 
wool. This Is the largest sum I ever knew a shear¬ 
ling sheep realize, to kill; and although mutton Is 
selling well, wool is fully Od. per pound lower than 

last year. 
I have had one or two other enquiries for sheep 

from Ohio, aud I sold nine shearling rams to a Mr. 
Kirby of Milton, Canada West. They were shipped 
with six from London, on board of the steamer Achil¬ 
les for Canada. The freight to Canada cost 63 shil¬ 
lings per head, w ater only found. Mr. Kirby returned 
with them and did not seem to have any fear of not 
being able to land them. He also made arrangements 
for me to send him some shearling ewes and rams a 
little later in the summer. 

I have never bad the cattle plague [rinderpest] on 
any of my farms, anil I am glad to say it is very fast 

decreasing in all parts of England. Llnconshire is 
nearly free from it. I have 200 rame, so I can supply 
you at any time.” 

We were previously aware that very great 
improvements have been recently made in Lin¬ 
coln sheep; and we are gratified to be able to 
place the preceding facts, from an authoritative 
source, before our readers. Nothing is said 
above of the form of these sheep, or the kind of 
wool prodneed by tliem. In the first particular 

Goitre.—11 H. G.,” Ann Arbor, Michigan, describes 
a destructive visitation of goitre among his lambs 
last spring, and he says: —“ It is becoming bo preva¬ 
lent that unless speedy measures are taken for its 
prevention, it will become a serious obstacle to wool 
growing.” Ills sheep appear to have been kept care¬ 
fully and well, There was an intermission in the 
appearance of the disease, his first and last lambs 
being affected and not those dropped Intermediately, 
lie asks ue to explain this and to give the general 
theory of the origin of the disease. Intermission in 
the attacks 1b not unusual in all enzootics, but the 
causes can rarely be detected 

Caked Udder. — Noticing the remedy for caked 
udder la the Rural of 4th inst., L. D. L. of Kelloggs- 
ville, N. Y., aays he has a case It does not reach, and 
adds: —“We have a cow one-fourth part of whos6 
udder is at times hard and feverish, at which time 
scarcely any milk flows. At the next milking hardly 
any milk can be obtained, except white slugs, some¬ 
what resembling tripe prepared for cooking. It is 
not confined to any one part of the udder, but changes 
about. Will some of your readers state the cause 
and prescribe a remedy t” 

There is no settled or 
I satisfactory general theory of the origin of goitre. 
In tlie human patient it has been attributed by learn¬ 
ed investigators to water which has percolated 
through a certain class oflime-stone rocks—by others 
to snow water —by others to habitual dampness and 
want of ventilation of tbemBelvos, or in combination 
with the preceding causes. Among sheep, the ori¬ 
gin of the malady is equally involved in doubt. As 
long as this is so, the most reasonable course to pur¬ 
sue is to avoid every known condition which tends 
to impair the health of the animal. Habitual damp- 
neBB and want of ventilation, for example, are highly 
destructive to sheep—superinducing a whole train of 
fatal maladies. C. K. Stewart, Danville, Dodge 
Co., Wis., writes ns that goitre has abounded among 
the lambs, in that section, this season. 

Inquiries about Broom Corn.—D. M. F., of Nava- 
rino, N. Y., wishes some one to anewer the following 
questions through the Rural: —1. Should Broom 
Corn be harvested before the seed is ripe, and why f 
2. Should the seed be taken oil'before caring or after, 
and why? 8. What kind of machine Is best for. scra¬ 
ping ofl' seed? 

Kansas Agricultural College. — The regular 
commencement exercises of this Institution, located 
at Manhattan, took place week before last, and were 
attended by the Governor and other State officers, 
and many friends of the College and its objects. The 
next term is to commence Sept, 6tlL 

Tattooing Machine. —John Clunie, Brockville, 
Canada West, calls our attention to Bell’s instru¬ 
ment for tattooing the ears of sheep. He first saw 
it used in Germany in 1863, und the numbers then 
made on the ears of lambs bought, by him there, are 
now perfectly distinct. The figures are stamped by 
means of nippers, as in the instrument described and 
Illustrated pp. 183,184 Practical Shepherd. The marks 
when made are rubbed with a mixture of soot and 
brandy— and a sceftnd application of it made a week 
afterwards where it is desired to make the marks 
more legible. We should be glad to have Mr. Clunie, 

ot some other person. Introduce these marking in¬ 
struments, for trial, into the United States. 

ILLINOIS. 
.Sept. 11—14 
.Sept. 11-13 
Sept. 18—20 
Sept. 11—14 
Sept. 4— 6 
Sept. 17-20 

.Oct. 3-5 
Oct. 9-12 
.Oct. 2— 5 
Sept. 11—18 
Sept. 18-20 
Oct. 2— 5 
Oct. 5— 6 
.Oct. 3-5 

Atalanta Union, Atalanta, 
Boone, Belvtdere,.. 
Bureau, Princeton,. 
Champaign, Urb&no,. 
Cass, Virginia,. 
DcKalb, ... 
Dupage, Wheaton,. 
Fnlton, Lewiston,. 
Green, Carrollton,. 
Grundy. Morris,. 
Henry, Cambridge,. 
Jackson,-,.. 
Jo Daviss, City of Galena, 
Kane, Geneva,. 
Kankakee. Kankakee,. 
Kendall. Briston,. 
Knox, Knoxville,.. 

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS FOR 1866, 

Saving the Corn Fodder. 

Nobody can tell what kind of a fall we 
shall have. If we have as good a September 
as we had August, there will be a large corn 
crop ripened. We never saw corn puli up as it 
has this last, mouth; hut there is a great deal 
that may not possibly ripen, and the question is, 
how to make the most of this. Keep a sharp 
eye on the weather, and when the chances are In 
favor of frost, cut up the fodder and secure it at 
once. Tender corn fodder, saved without mould, 
is most royal feed for cows, colts, sheep, aud in 
fact, for nearly every kind of farm stock. Corn 
blades cut and cured in the shade before they 
tire in the field, and stored in bundles on a dry 
scaffold, is super-royal feedfor fast colts.—Ohio 

Farmer. 

Early Fall Work. 

Have you ditching to be done ? A well to 
be dug ? A swamp hole to grub and clear up ? 
A roof to be shingled, or any such dry weather 
work to be done? Allow ns to bint that now is 
the time to get ready for such labors. The days 
are getting shorter at both ends; by and by the 
rains will come sensing down their cold bucket 
fulls, giving workmen wet feet and chapped 
hands to nurse and grumble over. A day now 
is worth two dayB late in the fall, in the quality 
and quautity of the work done, besides the cer¬ 
tainty of having it done.—Jh. 

Corn or Oats for Fattening Sheep. — O. L. 
Eastman, Shell Rock, Bntler Co., Iowa, askE "which 
is the beet for fattening sheep for market In winter, 
corn or oats and how much should be fed per head 
with straw and no hay V' Com is decidedly prefera¬ 
ble to oats. After fattening sheep have fairly got on 
their grain feed, they should, with straw alone, have 
about u pound per day, whatever the kind of grain 

used. 

IMU » A t JVHUA v mu, ................ 

La Salle, Ottawa,. 
Livingston, Pontiac,. 
Logan, ... 
Macon, Decatur,. 
Marion. Salem.. 
Marshall, Henry,. 
McHenry. Woodstock,. 
McLean, Bloomington,. 
Mercer, Millersburgk,. 
Ogle, Oregon,.. 
Peoria, Peoria,. 
Stark, Toulon... 
St.Clair, Bellville,. 
Vermillion. Catlin,. 
Warren, Monmouth,. 
Whiteside, Sterling,. 
Woodford, Metamora. 

WISCONSIN. 
Brown, Green Bay,. 
Fond du Lac, Fond du Lac,. 
Horde Show, Milwaukee,. 
Lafayette, Darlington,. 
Polk, Osceola, .. 
Sauk, Baraboo. .... 
Walworth, Klkhorn,. 

IOWA. 
Cerro Gordo, Mason,. 
Central District, Des Moines,... 
Cedar, Tipton.... 
Cerro Gordo, Mason,.. 
Floyd, Charles City,.i- 
Jones, Anatnosa,. 
Page, ciarlnda,. 

.Sept, 18—21 

.Sept. 12—14 

.Sept. 18-21 
Sept. 17-20 

.Sept. 12-14 

.Oct, 2— 1 

.Sept. 4— 7 
Sept. 11-13 
Sept, 18-20 
.Sept. 19-21 
.Sept. 5— 7 
.Sept. 11—14 
Sept. 11-11 
Sept. 19-21 
.Sept. 18-21 
.Sept. 12—14 

Sheep Shears. — O. P. A. Myers, Panola, Illinois 
says that he has been keeping from 400 to 1,000 sheep 
for the last three years, “ and as yet has not had t he 
luck to get hold Of one right good pair Of sheep 
shears.” What practical shearer who has tried the 
principal kinds, will give us his opinion of them ? 

.Sept. 26-27 

.Sept. 18—19 
Sept. 11-13 
.Sept. 27—29 
.Sept. 18—19 
.Oct. 10-11 
.Sept. 12—14 

.Sept. 20—21 

.Sept. 11—13 

.Sept. 12-14 

.Sept. 20-21 

.Sept. 19-20 
Sept. 19-21 
.Sept. 20-21 
Sept. — — 
Sept. 3— 7 
Sept. 26-27 

Sheep Shearings.—A number of accounts of sheep 
shearings were crowded out of onr columns, by more 
pressing matter, until the appropriate time for pub¬ 
lishing them passed by. Had we published all sent 
to us, they would have filled this department for 
several months. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, &c, 
Kingold, Itingold,.. 
Scott, Davenport. 
Washington, Washington,- 

MISSOURI. 

Audrain, Mexico,...- - 
Carandolet, Carandolet,.Sept. 17-18 
N*. E. Mo. Ag. and Mech. So., Memphis, .Sept. IS—19 
Pike, Pittsfield,.Oct. 9-12 

INDIANA, 

Hendrick, Danville,.Sept. 28-29 
Perry, New Harmony,.Sept. 11—14 
Wayne, Richmond,.Sept. 24—29 

KENTUCKY. 
Bonrbon, Paris,...Sept. 3— 6 
Clark, winchester...— .Aug. 29—81 
Central Kentucky, Danvill,.. Sept. — — 
Harrison, Cyuthl&na,.Sept. 18—21 
Jessamine, NieholaBville.Aug. 9-10 
Montgomery and Bath, Mt. Sterling,.Ang. 22-24 
Nelson, Bardstown,.Sept, 18—21 
Shclbv, Shelbyville,.. ...Aug. 28—31 
Warren, Bowling Green,.*..Sept. 18—20 

KANSAS. 

Anderson, Garratt,..Sept. 26—27 
Osage, Burlingame, .Oct. 1— 2 
Morris, Council Grove,. — — 

To Correspondents.—It is not always practicable 
for ns to address separate answers to the inquiries 
of every individual correspondent. Sometimes we 
receive substantially the same questions from half a 
dozen persons, within a week or two. In such cases, 
an answer to one 1b an answer to all. A question 
ruay lie occasionally overlooked by us, for a single 
letter not unfrequently contains so many that it 
would require all the room in this department, for 
two or three weeks, to give proper replies. Such 
lists of questions generally come from new begin¬ 
ners. Nor do we by any means object to them — 
though onr opinions on a good portion of the several 
subjects might, in many instances, be found in the 
Practical Shepherd. But each letters caunot be an¬ 
swered in full aud at once. It is our intention, how¬ 
ever, that all proper and pertinent interrogatories 
shall receive replies, through the articles published in 
tMs department, within a reasonable period. 

We have again and again reminded our correspon¬ 
dents, and must and now do so again for the ben- 

Haying in England-Cattle Market. 

It is the general impression in this country, 
especially among those who have not visited 
England, that the land there is much more pro¬ 
ductive, acre for acre, than it is with us. This 
was the opinion of Mr. Wellard before going 
there, as we infer from his letters in the Utica 
Herald, but since visiting the principal farming 
districts, his views on this point, have under¬ 
gone considerable modification. In reference 
to the hay crop hq say»—“ I have often read ac¬ 
counts of the immense crops of hay grown upon 
the meadows in England, lthink there must be 
exceptions, for wherever I have been I have seen 
no larger bulk of hay upon the ground than in 
America. I have taken special pains to make 
examinations of fields with a view of compar¬ 
ing crops in the two countries, and I have yet 

Oteego, Cooperstown,. 
Putnam, Carmel. 
Queens, Minueola,. 
Rensselaer, Troy,. 
Bandy Creek, Richland, Sandy Creek, 
Schenevus Valley, Schenevus. 

Drilling Wheat. 

Accounts from all sections concur in stating 
that those fields of wheat which were Bown by 
drill Btood the severe weather of last winter 
much better than those sown broadcast. The 
yield in all cases was much in favor of those fields 
which wore sown by drill. The Rural Adverti¬ 
ser sayB that wheat drilled iu is coverd more 
regularly and deeper, and is thus enabled to 
struggle against the severity of winter more suc¬ 
cessfully than broadcast sowing. As the seeding 
season is nearly at hand this subject should re¬ 
ceive the careful consideration of the farmer. 

' St, Lawrence, Canton,. 
Seneca, Waterloo,. 
Steuben, Bath,... 
Susquehannah Valley, Unadilla,... 
Tompkins, TraiaansDurg,. 
Wayne, Palmyra,. 
Washington, Salem,. 
Wayne, Palmyra,. 
Yates, Nashville,. 

MAINE. 
Aroostook. Houlton,.... 
Franklin, Farmington. 
Waldo, Belfast,. 
Oxford, South Paris,. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE, 

Merrimac River, Concord. 



era New York apples will, in a few years more, 
attain a world-wide reputation for long keeping 
that will put millions of dollars into the pockets 
of the growers. 

gree of plumpness, when the leaves have de¬ 
cayed, may be planted in the open ground the 
next autumn. Only the best and soundest bulbs 
should be grown in glasses and pots, and single 
are much more reliable than double varieties, 
while they are in every respect as beautiful. 

J. F. Mendenhall. 
Carmel, Ind., Ang. 13th, 

the blossoms of pear trees, to see if they are per¬ 
fect in all their parts, and fully capable of set¬ 
ting the fruit. 

In the case of Strawberries, great attention 
has been given to the nature of the blossoms, 
and with manifest advantage. 

I think the pear blossoms should be examined 
under the microscope, or with powerful lenzes, 
by skillful botanists, and the question respecting 
their fertilizing power settled for the general In¬ 
formation of the people. 

A tree may bo nnfruitrul because it does not 
readily produce flower-buds; but that It should 
be uniruiful with thousands of blossoms upon 
it, (unless injured by frost,) certainly demands 
investigation. Ihe Duchesse d’Angouleme is 
remarkable for \infruitfulness under these con¬ 
ditions.—Dr. J. S. HocaiiTON, in (jardcner’8 
Monthly. 

THE RURAL ASPECT OF VILLAGES. 
VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES, &c. 

1 icklbd Peaches,—Two pounds sugar, two 
quarts vinegar. The fruit should not be too 
mellow; pare the peaches; heat the sugar and 
vinegar to a boiling point; add one oz. of mace, 
also of doves and cassia, and pour over the fruit 
three times, atul have no more peaches than can 
be covered with the Juico. 

Crullers. —One cup of butter, one cup of 
milk, part sweet and part sour; two cups of su¬ 
gar, six eggs, half teaspoonful sulcratus, and 
flour enough to make it stiff. Cut into tanciful 
shapes and IVy In boiling lard.—Mbs. Emeline 
B. Dav, Oak Creek, Wi». 

Unbolted Flour Bread. — Take of fino 
ground flour a quantity sufficient to mix one 
quart of thick sour buttermilk, and one table 
spoontull of soda, some salt. Bake slow till 
done. If yeast Is preferred, scald the flour be¬ 
fore putting in the yeast. 

Johnny Cake.—Take corn meal, (I prefer 
white flour corn,) and .bake it In an oven, fre¬ 
quently stirring it till it la a little brown, but 
not burned. Mix with sour milk, soda and salt, 
with the addition of a little flour to make it adhe¬ 
sive. Serve while warm.—Laertes. 

We often wonder at the negligence and in¬ 
difference of the citizens of many of our most 
thriving villages towards all work tending to 
add to the public convenience and the rural 
beauty of their town. What is true in this re¬ 
spect of the villages that have been under our 
observation we suppose is likewise true, to a 
great extent, of others throughout the country. 
Yet the fact is plainly before all that the village 
which offers the greatest attractions in pleasant 
shady streets, public parks, well kept, tasty 
private lawns and gardens and smooth, safe side¬ 
walks, is the chosen home of the citizen of 
wealth and leisure, and the frequent summer re¬ 
sort of the denizen of the metropolitan town. 
It follows that the village property rises con¬ 
stantly in value, society is attractive, and mu¬ 
tual benefits result to the property holders, and 
the transient pleasure seekers. Hence, in a pe¬ 
cuniary view, it is greatly for the interest of the 
people of our rural towns to adorn their 

VINEYARD CULTURE.-No. II. 

Horticultural Note's and Queries 

Oranges, Lemons, Mtrtles, Oleanders, &c.— 
These should be carefully pruned and dressed this 
month; and when the larger trees require repotting, 
August is the proper time for the operation, though 
the date must, of courao, depend on the season. The 
heat rule is to move them when the first growth is 
over, these troes making another growth In autumn. 

people oi our rarai towns to auorn their own 
homes, and contribute liberally of money and 
effort to beautify the public property and general 
aspect of the village. 

But the truth of the famous old adage that 
“what is everybody’s business is nobody’s,’’ Is 
here well exemplified. Generally there is lack 
of systematic effort, as a clashing of plans and 
a jumble of designs, that renders the landscape 
effect to the village and its surroundings pro¬ 
ductive of pain and regret to a refined and cor¬ 
rect taste, instead of pleasure and satisfaction. 
If, from a neighboring eminence, one takes a 
birds-eye view of many of our villages the most 
striking effect is that produced by two or three 
clumsy steeples rising among a mass of glaring 

white, ill-shaped dwellings varied, perhaps, by 
the sharp* angular chimneys of a manufacturing 
establishment whose dirty cumbered yards are 
also prominent features. And an interior view 
of such a town will not disclose more attractive 
rural beauty. There is little temptation for the 
stranger to sojourn there. 

A rural town should he embowered in decidu¬ 
ous trees; its broad smooth streets should be 
shady avenues lined with rows of majestic elms, 
umbrageous lindens, stately tulips or beautiful 
maples. Far beyond the village limits these 
6bady avenues should extend to prolong the 
pleasure of a rapid drive or a loitering stroll. 
There is appropriate room in the middle of the 
broad streets, or the center of the “ four cor¬ 
ners,” for picturesque fountains, fed by gushing 
springs on the hill sides, whose numerous 
flushings and gleaming 6pray delight the senses, 
and whose cool, abundant water proclaim their 
utility. If a stream meanders near the town or 
a lakelet spreads out its glassy mirror before It, 
their beauties should he made accessible by 
drives and walks along the hanks. 

These are some of the meaus by which the 
rural attractions of our villages might be im¬ 
proved. Each, however, has its peculiar points 
of beauty. Combined and persistent effort is 
most wanting to produce the best results In the 
future. Such improvement is necessarily a 
work of years, but it is, likewise a work of 
profit. 

Raspuerry Culture.—“A Novice,” writing from 
Erie Co., N. Y„ informs us of Ids intentions to “go 
In” to raspberry culture and wishes some grower of 
this fruit, having knowledge whereof he writes would 
reply, through the Rural, to the following questions; 
1st. What are the best varieties for marketing I 2d. 
What are the beet soils to grow them In ? 3d. What 
preparation of soil is needed before planting and 
what care afterwards? 4th. Uow should they be 
trimmed; how long will they continue in hearing, 
and what special manures are best ? 

Lemon Fra. — One lemon chopped tine; one 
cup of sugar; a little over a cup of water; one 
tablespoonful of flour; butter the size of a wal¬ 
nut. 6tew this fifteen or twenty minutes; when 
cool add one egg, well beaten. Bake the pie 
with one or two crusts, as you please; If with 
oue, beat the whites of two eggs to u stiff froth, 
add one or two tablespoons pulverized sugar, 
spread over the pie asd slightly brown in the 
oven.—A Subscriber, Home, iV. Y. 

THE HYACINTH. 
Graph Pests.—R. E. Howard & Co., Holley, have 

sent us samples of Delaware grape leaves which are 
infested with a thick coating of watery like sacks 
which, on being opened, are found to contain the 
eggs or larvmof ati insect; also some more or less 
developed. The ''ample sent is now to us, nor have 
wo fonnd any person who has scon tho Uko or can 
give It a spociflc appellation. It la presumed to be¬ 
long to the tribe aphis, bat of what particular family 
wo do not know. J t would probably prove a safe and 
a paying operation to detach tho alloctod leaves from 
tho vino and destroy them by burning, thus dimin¬ 
ishing tho chances of multiplication. 

The Hyacinth is one of the most beautiful 
of the bulbous flowers. It commends itself to 
all by its early season of flowering in the spring, 
by the beauty and fragrance of its flowers, and 
by the case with which it may be grown, either 
in the garden, greenhouse, or in the living-room. 

The out-door treatment for the hyacinth Is 
very simple. Select a warm sunny spot, where 
yood drainage can he secured; if water should lie 
on the ground lor any length of time, the bulbs 
will he very likely to rot. The beds should be 
spaded up eighteen or twenty inches deep, and 
thoroughly enriched with well-rotted manure, 
with a liberal quantity of sand and leaf-mold, to 
make the soil rather loose. This being finished, 
the bed is ready for the bulbs, which should be 
planted in October or November. Set the bulbs 
six inches apart and four deep; before winter 
sets in, cover the bed with leaves, or coarse 
manure and straw. In the spring rake off' the 
covering. This should be done with care, as 
some of the bulbs will be found up. 

Hyacinths may be ent freely, and all flower 
stalks should be removed as soon as the flowers 
fade. This Is done to prevent them from falling 
on the leaves, which should be kept In a sound 
and healthy condition. When the leaves turn 
yellow, the bulbs may be taken up, dried and 
packed away in boxes, for planting again in the 
autumn. If the beds are wanted for other 
flowers, the bulbs may be removed in three 
weeks after tloweriog. Lay them on a dry bed, 
and cover with a little earth; let them remain 
until the leaves have ripened, when they may be 
packed away. 

Haycinths may be flowered with ease in the 
house, in glasses, and in pots. Their delightful 
fragrance and surpassing beauty, make them 
very desirable for this purpose. From one to 
half a dozen bulbs may be planted in a pot, ac¬ 
cording to its size. I prefer to use four-inch 
pots, and plant only one in a pot. Place a pot- 

VARIOUS RECIPES.- SELECTED 

Plums.—There are several varieties of plnms. 
The richest purple plum for preserving is the 
damson. There are of these largo and small; 
the large are called sweet damsons; tho small 
ones uro very rich Iluvorcd; the great difllculty 
in preserving plumB is that the skins crack and 
the fruit coincs to pieces. The rule here laid 
down for preserving them obviates that dfllculty. 
Purple gages, unless properly preserved, will 
turn to Juice and skins; and tho large horse-plum 
(as is generally known) comes completely to 
pieces in ordinary modCB of preserving. Tho 
one recommended herein will keep them whole, 
fall, and rich. 

To Preserve Green Gages.—1The following 
recipe appears to he a good one: Pick and prick 
ttll the plums; put them in a preserving-pan 
with cold water enough t,« cover them; let them 
remain on tho fire until the water simmers well; 
then take off, and allow them to stand until half 
cold, putting the plums to drain. To every 
pound of plains, allow one pound of sugar, 
which must bo boiled In the water from which 
tho plums have been taken; let it boll very fast 
until tho syrup drops short from tho spoon, 
skimming carefully all the time. When the 
sugar Is sufficiently boiled, putin the plums, and 
allow them to boil unlit the sugar covers the 
pan with largo bubbles; then pour the whole in¬ 
to a pan, and lot them rcranhruntil the follow¬ 
ing day; drain tho syrup from tho plums as dry 
as possible, boil it up quickly, and pour it over 
the plums; then set them by; do this a third 
and fourth time. On the fifth day, when the 
syrup is boiled, put the plums into it, aud let 
them boil for a few minutes; then put them into 
jars. Should the green gages be over ripe, it 
will be better to make jam of them, using three- 
fourths of a pound of sugar to one pound of 
fruit. Warm the jars before putting the sweet¬ 
meats in, and be careful not to boil the sugar to 
a candy. _ 

To Preserve Plums Without the Skins.— 
Pour boiling water over large egg or magnum 
bonum plums; cover them until it is cold, then 
pull off the skins. Make a syrup of a pound su¬ 
gar and a teacup of water for each pound of 
fruit; make it boiling hot, and pour it over; let 
them remain for a day or two, then drain it off, 
aud boil again; skim It clear, and pour it hot over 
the plums; lot them remain until tho next day, 
then put them over tho tiro in the syrup; boil 
them very gently until clear; tako them from 
tho syrup with a skimmer into the pots or jars; 
boil the syrup until rich and thick; take off 
any scum which may arise, then let it cool and 
settle, and pour It over the plums. If brown 
sugar is UBed, which is quite as good, except for 
green gages, clarify it as directed. 

About Planting Strawberries.—(A., Wellsvllle, 

N. Y.) If yon broke up meadow land and planted 
strawberries on it the first of September you need 
expect but a very small crop next year. Tho plants 
would bear some fruit, - a taste for the family if you 
bad a largo bed. We cannot too often repeat that 
spring is pro-eminently the best season for planting 
strawberries. It 1b a great mistake to wait until 
August or September, ub many do, thinking It the 
more favorable season. August set beds commonly 
require a great, deal more care, very often totally fall, 
and when considered succoesful will not yield, Urn 
following season, near the quantity of fruit that a 

spring set bed will. 
We would not advis* Betting strawberries among 

com. Wo should prefer to wall, until tho corn was 
harvested then prepare tho land welland plant. Plas¬ 
ter and ashes uro good fertilizers for the. strawberry 
plant ; either faff or spring aro favorable seasons to 

apply them. 

New Advertisements 
WESTERN NEW YORK APPLES, 

One of the most prominent and valuable char¬ 
acteristics of the apples grown in Western New 
York is that of long keeping. In this respect 
they have a national reputation already, and the 
apple growers of this locality cannot fall to per¬ 
ceive that this reputation is of great pecuniary 
value to them, and their interest demunds that 
all proper efforts Bhould he made to maintain 
and advance it. Throughout tho Northwest the 
retailers of fruit prefer Western New York ap¬ 
ples for their winter and Bpring trade, and in our 
eastern cities the latest supplies of apples are 
those drawn from the same source. Some or¬ 
chards h&veacquired individual reputations with 
dealers, based on the known long keeping qual¬ 
ity of their products. The soil has much to do 
in imparting this quality of long-keeping, the 
climate doubtless more, hut a great deal depends 
on the skill and watchful care of the grower in 
cultivating the fruit and preparing it for market. 

In growing an orchard one important fact to 
be kept in view is, that trees of moderate, steady, 
healthful growth will invariably produce the 
best fruit. To a great extent the same laws 
govern the production of fruit as of wood; if 
the soil is over rich and the climate such as to 
force a quick, rank growth of wood it will be 
tender, subject to disease, and winter kill, aud 
the fruit product of such trees will likewise be 
tender, watery, and short keeping. In this re¬ 
spect of growth the effect of soil and climate 
may be greatly modified by culture, and it may 
easily he seen how the patient aDd skillful cul¬ 
tivator will be rewarded for his pains at last, by 
imparting one of the best qualities it can possess 
|° fniit. Over-bearing is detrimental to the 
[ong keeping of the apple; if the fruit caunot 
^ttain a full arid healthy maturity it will shrivel 
and become worthless if it does not rot. 

In preparing and packing the apples for mar¬ 
ket great care and skill should be exercised in 
order to preserve the quality of keeping late. 

be fruit should be picked early—by no means 
be allowed to ripen on the tree. Then it Bhould 
be B|rietly sorted into classes, and only perfect 
specimens allowed to go into the first class, 
i'be remou for this is obvious, that if one poor 
apple dujaya it tends to cause othere to rot. 
Ihe fruit should be kept from the light, in a 
cool place, and well aired, until the moisture or 

Eweat” has mainly evaporated. If in con¬ 

junction with the favorable soil and climate, 
these conditions are fulfilled and nmner 

("1 IIIP 10 VINES IONA A- ISKKAI.LA 
IT By the UuanUly. Ryder & CO.’B Price List Is now 

ready. Wo oiler our vim - thin year wRU Increased con¬ 
fidence. Our stock r.onrLip mostly of Iona. isrealln, 
Delaware. Adirondack and Allen's Hybrid. Tuonii deal 
Inc largely uro requested to examine, our stock. Low 
prices and quick .soles 1b our motto. Address, 

RYDER & CO., Glendale, near Sink Slug, N. Y. 

A SOUTHERN FRUIT FARM FOR 
/% HALK.—I urn authorized to bell u very desirable lit* 

tie Farm of Dill acres, situated near the, beautiful town 
oi Aiken, 8. C',, a I'iuhoum fionthern Health Resort, and 
noted for Its tine trult. There is a comfortable dwelling 
and out-bull dings, a lino spring, orchard la bearing, Ac.., 
and tho whole will be solo lor $1,200. 

For particulars address Ii. II. JACQUES, (carcol'Fow- 
ler & wells,) 080 Broadway, New York. 

UNFRUITFUL PEAR TREES, PHIL All EU Pit I A. Tlie largest, beat, 
and must productive HaBUY TUST'IHOiky. Stood 

unprotected 10 ueg. below utid ills abovo zero, and av¬ 
eraged over U'j per hnnhel the past summer. 

Metcalf's Kaiily and Agriculturist Straw mat- 
ants, Wilson's Early and KittaTinry blackukr- 
ittK.a. Ollier Vines, Plants and Trees tor sale- send for 
Catalogues grabs. WILLIAM PARKY, Cinnamlnsun, 
N. J. 860 It 

There is a question in Pear culture which I 

have never seen discussed, as to the cause of un- 
fruitfulness in certain pear t.recB which often 
blossom very freely, and yet never set or perfect 
much fruit. 

One of those unfruitful varieties Is the Duch¬ 
esse d’Angoulemo, which often Bhows a very 
profuse and promising bloom, but sets very few 
pears. . I have been led to inquire whether this 
Is not in consequence of an imperfect condition 
of the blossoms ? Whether they are not either 
too Intensely staminate, or deficient in the pis¬ 
tils, or defective in all respects. If the pistils 
are perfect and the stamens defective, could not 
blossoms be impregnated by growing some 
good steminate blossoms or grafts on the same 

A DESIRABLE Bit APE NURSERY 
A AND VINKYAKI)—Superior Vulva *r. Low Prices. 
—'Id,000 Adtroridac Grape Yines. of one, two ami throe 
years. The earliest anil tieit native grape. Also, Iona 
isracfiltt, Allen's Hybrid, Delaware, Diana, Ooncord! 
Groveling, Cuyahoga, Hartford Prolific., Mncatawajr! 
Miles, Henecca, KoqstarV Hybrids, Sheunaii. Union Vll- 
lugu, &o, Sample wines securely packed aini ,iont by 
mall when ordered. Descriptive and Priced Catalogues 
sent on application. JOHN VV. BAILEY it: Co., Platts¬ 
burgh, Clinton Co., N. Y. 8664c 

RARE STHA \V HER HIES-The under- 
signed will have for sale, alter August 1st, plants 

of ilia following choice varieties, carefully layered from 
beds In fruit this season : 

Lucas, *1 for three plants; Qnlnqnefofla, II for three 
plants; Frogrooro Late Pine, Immense lu size, pcrlmna 
the finest foreign.berry, per <ioz. plants? Lnclda Per- 
fp.cta, .Bllou anil La Dellclcnr.e, *1,51) per doz. plants: 
Madam Cologne, Orb, and La Negresao, |i per dozen 
plants. Plants carefully packed In moss and forwarded 
by mall on receipt or price. Address J. M. MEKKICK 
Jr., Wapolc, Mass. ' 

To Preserve Purple Plums.—Make a syrup 
of clean brown sugar; clarify it as directed in 
these receipts; when perfectly clear and boiling 
hot, pour it over the plums, having picked out 
all unsound ones and steins; let them remain in 
the syrup two dayB, then drain it off', make it 
boiling hot, skim It, and pour it over again; let 
them remain another day or two, then put them 
in a preserving-kettle over the fire, and simmer 
gently until the syrup is reduced, aud thick or 
rich. One pound of sugar for each pound of 
plums. Small damsons are very tine preserved as 
cherries or any other ripe fruit. Clarify the syr¬ 
up, and when boiling hot put in the plums; let 
them boil very gently until they are cooked, and 
the syrup rich. Put them in pots or jars* The 
next day secure as directed. 

T AI REI.LV — THE STRAWBERRY 
JLi OF GLENDALE. This, for the last Hirer, years 
being thoroughly tested lu close proximity with all the 
leading aorta; doth satisfy the KulWher* thatIt Is the 
best berry for general use, H orn tho following reasons— 
1st. Is more productive than any other burry of equal 
quality. 2d. Also firm or a nd better adapted 4 a market 
berry. 8tJ, Keeps from one to two weeks later Mian 
Willson'-Seedling? ills hardy, requiring nr, cov.-rln -In 
the most exposed situations. Flesh crimson red and 
firm to the center; foliage small and •xtrehielr heavy 
resisting the sen perfectly; foot stalk very large'- berries 
very large oftau measuring rive :uid one-bait luolies. 
Frtcerff Plants, post-paid bymall-t plant, so cts.• 5®, 
«1;100, fi. -1,0®, J20; 2,000, w6. Address 

RYDER &, CO., Glendale Nurseries, 
, near Slug sing, Jr. Y. 

9>AA AAA »’i.rvi seedlings , aoo,- 
SvlLl 000 Cherry Pecdling*; j to 1,000 Dwarf 
1 ear 1 ices, 2 year old. A few mi., 'red \ i .-at old strong 
Diana, Delaware and Concord Grape VU,.s • strawberry 
Plants of several leading varieties Including Agricul¬ 
turist and Jncimda. Mazzard Cherry Tits, in good order. 
I’rSce list free. JOHN MUKPHY, Agent, 

865-3t Dansvlllo, Livingston Co., N. Y. 

To Dry PLUMS.-r-Split ripe plums, take the 
stones from them, and lay them on plates or 
sieves to dry in a warm oven or hot sun; take 
them in at sunset, and do not put them out again 
until the sun will be upon them; turn them that 
they may he done evenly; when perfectly dry, 
pack them in jars or boxes lined with paper, or 
keep them in hags; hang them in an airy place. 

TT TIC A UNION NURSERIES, 
^ UTICA., w. Y. 
I have au Immense stock of choice NATIVE GRAPE 

VINEP, Including all the new and valuable varieties. 
Also a flue stock of Claaa vrs, «oohk»rrbik», Kasp- 
iikrriks, STBAwnuRKiEs, Ac. Send two three cent 
stamps lor Descriptive Catalogue, now ready, 

665 JOHN BEST, Agent. 

I 



disc imi Dating judgmet and has at his heart the 
welfare of the young. There are very few young 
persons who have not such an acquaintance;—to 
the exceptional few who have not, or who are too 
modest to apply to them, I would more heartily 
commend the works of the standard writers of 
our own age of the world than those of the past, 
for it is with the present generation that you 
will have to do, and its standard authors, be as¬ 
sured, will give you the essence of what there is 
that is pure and beautiful in the literature of the 
past. You may ask, “ Who are these standard 
writers ?” Of those who, from design or from 
inherent goodness, write to benefit the world, 
we have that never failing genius, Mrs. Stowe ; 
the indefatigable Longfellow, I was about to 
say, but I recall a poem from his pen, entitled 
“ Weariness,” that is quite too vivid, not to 
have been wrought out of his own experience, 
and shall have to revoke the qualification or 

substitute the author: 

“ o little bands that, weals or strong, 
Have still to serve or rale so long, 

Have still so long to give or ask! 
I, who so much with book and pen 
Have tolled among my fellow men, 

Am weary thinking of your task.” 

Then there is humorous but venerable Saxe, 
the Cart sisters, Mrs. Dennison, Bayard Tay¬ 
lor, and the Quaker poet, Whittier. Prof. 
Agassis, If you are a lover of science, will charm 
yon. And on the other 6ide of the Atlantic wc 
have Tennyson and Browsing; and Ter per 
has written a Proverbial Philosophy, as all the 
wold knows, if he never writes worthily again. 
Yes, and Fredrika Bremer will charm you 
too. Dickens everybody reads and profess to 
admire. Miss Sewell, too, is a pleasant writer, 
—hut that will he sufficient for the present, for 
I would have yon read magazines somewhat, 
and the papers. Of the former, the “ Atlantic " 
is perhaps the most popular, but if you are quite 
a young person you will find it rather heavy. 
“ Our Yonng Folks” is not at all infantile. 
“ The Galaxy ” Is a new magazine, too frequntly 
copied by able editors to be common place or 
dangerous. “ LLttell’s Living Age ” is a woekly 
magazine made up entirely of transcripts which 
I like about as well as anything that is sent out 
of the literary atmosphere of Boston. Harper’s 
suggests itself, but a young lady of more taste 
than intellect, ( which is a pretty thing to say of 
a yonng lady,) will need Madam Drmokest or 
Godet too; the literary contributions of the 
former are more piquant, but Fkenk Leslie’s, as 
an artistic publication, I like much better than 
either. The Round Table Is the rara avis of pa¬ 
pers among a class. I like it better for its crit¬ 
iques, which may be more or less just. There 
are one or two pages of the New York Ledger 
that I dearly love to read. But above all, read 
the Rural New-Yorker and the leading ^news¬ 
paper of your county. M. E. 

story. She wonders if the days of such old 
ladies are passed, and longs for the soothing in¬ 
fluence of one such cheerful spirit, and to dis- 
cubs the deeper experience of mature years with 
one who would Understand it as would dear 
Aunt Katy. She has got so in the habit of be¬ 
ing care-laden, and hurried, that she sadly says 
to herself “ she has not time to be good.” But, 
as the image of Aunt Katy rises before her, the 
wish comes that she, too, might be kindly re¬ 
membered by some who are now young. The 
timely thought makes her fetch the baby out of 
hia new found seat in the onion bed, and help 
the older one out of an apple tree, where he 
had got caught, without feeling irritated that 
she had so many Bteps to take, and feel* thank¬ 
ful that she hafc even the memory of Bach a wo¬ 
man to think of. Bo far does the radiance of a 
good life extend. b. c. d. 

Elkhorn, WiB., 1860. 

Written for Moere’a Rural New-Yorker. 

WHAT IS IT TO DIET Written ior Moore’a Rural New-Torker, 

AMBITION. ROCK ME TO SLEEP 

[The subjoined poem—we do not know who wrote 
it—is one of the most beautiful of its hind we have 
over seen. We do not envy the heart that does not 

thrill to its wild and tender music.] 

Bacrwauu, turn backward, ob. Time in your flight, 

Make me a child again, just tor to-night: 
Mother, come back from the ocholeea shore. 

Take me again to your heart a? of yore— 
Kiss from my forehead the furrows of care, 
Smooth the few silver threads out of my hair 
Over my slumbers your loving watch keep- 
Rock me to eleep, mother—rock me to sleep. 

Backward, flow backward, oh, tide of years! 

I am so weary of toil* and tears— 
Toll without recompwwo -tears all in vain— 
Take me and give nie my childhood again! 
1 have grown weary of dust and decay, 
Weary of flinging my soul’i wealth away- 
Weary of sowing for others to reap; 
Rock me Bleep, mother-rock me to eleep I 

Tired of the hollow, the base, the untrue, 
Mother, oh, mother, my heart call* for you! 
Many a enmmer the grass hae gTown green, 
Blosiomed and faded—oar faces between— 
Tet with strong yeamingB and passionate pain. 
Long I to-night for your presence again; 
Come from the alienee eo long and so deep— 
Rock me to Bleep, mother—rock me to Bleep. 

Over my heart In days that are flown, 
No love like inotbcr-love ever has shown— 
No other worship abides and endures, 
Faithful, unselfish, and patient like yours. 
None like a mother can charm away pain 
From tbe jftek eoul and world weary brain; 

Slumber's soft calm o’er my heavy lids creep- 
Rock me to sleep, mother-rock me to Bleep 1 

Come let yonr brown hair, Juet lighted with gold. 
Fall on your sboniders again aB of old— 
Let It fall over iny forehead to night, 
Shading my faint eycE away from the light— 
For with its ennny-edged shadows once more, 
Hap'ly trill throng tho sweet visions of yore, 
Lovingly, softly, its bright billows sweep— 
Rock me to Bleep, mother—rock, me to sleep! 

Mother, dear mother! the years have been long 
Since I last hashed to your lullaby song— 
Sing them, and unto my soul It shall seem 
Womanhood's years have been but a dream ; 
Clasp to your arms in a loving embrace, 
With your light lashes just sweeping my face, 
Never hereafter to wake or to weep— 
Rock me to sleep, mother-rock me to Bleep. 

BY LBWTB DAYTON BURDICK, 

What is it to die, but going home 
To onr eternal rest,— 

Beyond these changeful scenes to roam, 
To scenes supremely blest ? 

To leave behind corroding care, 
And pains that torture eo; 

If earth is not as heaven tair, 
Why should we dread to ge f 

Why ahrink to leave this mortal clay 
Beneath its kindred sod,— 

To soar on angel wings away 
To dwell for aye with God ? 

To die is gain to all that know 
A holy Saviour's love,— 

’Tis but the wayside here below, 
; To, glorious courts above ; 

Where with our loved we all can rest, 
-From toll and trial free; 

Dear Lord, onr Saviour, O, how blest 
To die and be with thee l 

Holland Patent, N. Y. 

I often long 

For gift of song— 
To write my bumble name 
High in the arch of fame— 

For bounteous store 
Of neefnl lore— 
For eloquence of speech 
The hearts of men to reach— 

For greatness Blgh, 
And wonder why 
The heart is ever Btirred 
To grasp for things deferred. 

Why this desire 
For something higher— 
Not eatfsfled with fate 
That biads to present state ? 

Should not this life 
Be constant strife 
To make the living real 
Approach a jnstldeal? 

Content away t 
They He who say 
In thee is happiness,— 
In struggling is the bliss. 

Did God of love 
Who rales above 
E’er mean for ns to rest 
In struggling for the best? 

In sin and crime 
’Till end of time 
He surely never meant 
For ue to bo content. 

Ambition leads 
To noble deeds. 
Those moved by love of right- 
Not slaves to appetite— 

To burning passions, 
To foolish fashions— 
Not cringing after power,— 
When goodness rules the hour 

In every clime, 
O haste the time, 
When worthy aspiration 
Moves men in every station! 

Revive the beauty of bygone ages, and you 
will revive all the beauty and the ugliness of 
those days; for there must have been a good deal 
of ugliness, otherwise the beauty would not 
have been so forcibly appreciated. Had there 
been more pretty girls in the days of Troy, 
Helen would have had few suitors, and Ilium 
might have been standing yet. What I mean to 
say is this: In those days people dressed bo that 
unless their feature* were almost perfect they 
were literally nothing. All tbe minor grace* 
which set off a mediocre person now were per¬ 
fectly unavailing under the system of costume. 

But imagine for a moment all your acquaint¬ 
ances dressed lu this way. Would not the ma¬ 
jority be frightful S’ How few faces and com¬ 
plexions would stand that binding back of the 
hair; how few forms could show to advantage 
beneath the simple robe, without stays or stiff 
petticoats; how few feet would be endurable in 
sandals; how few arms would bear the noon¬ 
day suns and the 6hnrp winds, which would soon 
tarn them to the pattern and form of a washer¬ 

woman's! 
Perhaps the old Jewish costume worn by Re¬ 

becca and Rachel may have been & shade better, 
but there was the same exposure of neck and 
arms, with the additional advantage of a robe 
that showed a leg encased in hideous hose and 
boots, and that refused to sweep with Grecian 
amplitude around the limbs of the fair wearer. 

Cleopatria, who is represented as being both 
dark and stout, could wear only the robes of 
white or purple, and the heavy diadem of strings 
of pearls which were allotted as tbe garb of 
Egyptian princesses. How dark and uncomely 
must have been the majority of her countymen. 
may be judged from the sensation she made. 
The Roman ladies were famed for their stately 
carriage and somewhat large, but noble fea¬ 
tures; and when to these charms they added 
regularity, delicacy and beautiful color, no 
doubt their simple, open, coquettish style of 
drees was very becoming to them; but without 
the latter qualification, how gaunt and coarse 
they must have appeared. 

THE MEASURELESS LOVE 

I can measure parental love—how broad, how 
long, and strong, and deep it is: it is a sea — a 
deep sea which mothers can only fathom. But 
the love displayed on yonder hill and bloody 
cross, where God’s own son is perishing for us, 
nor man nor angel has a line to measure. The 
circumference of the earth, tbe altitude of the 
6un, the distance of the planets — these have 
been determined; but thehelght, depth, breadth 
and length of the love of God passeth knowl¬ 
edge. Such Is the Father against whom all of 
os have sinned a thousand times! Walk the 
shore where the ocean sleeps in the summer 
calm, or lashed into fury by the winter’s tem¬ 
pest, is thundering on her 6ands; and when you 
have numbered the drops of her waves, the 
sand on her sounding beach, you have number¬ 
ed God?s mercies and your sins. Well, there¬ 
fore, may we go to Him with the contrition of 
the prodigal in our ears and his confession on 
our lips—” Father, I have sinned against heaven 
and in thy sight." The Spirit of God helping 
us thus to go to God, be assured that the father, 
who seeing his son afar off, ran to meet him, fell 
on his neck and kissed him,, was but au image 
of Him who, sparing his own 8on, but 
giving him up to death that we might live, in¬ 
vites and pow awaits your coming.—J)r. Guthrie. 

Greene, N. Y. 
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ON BEADING AND AUTHOES 
Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ABOUT MARRIAGE. 

not reading at all. The secret of the error lie* 
in reading too much, solely for entertainment. 
We get to regard reading as merely a pastime— 
a convenient method of filing up the interstices 
of business. We take the last novel instead of 
a 6nooze, flattering ourselves, it maybe, that we 

J are augmenting our stores of knowledge. 

Reading, of whatever character, should be 
made the business of the hour, and until one is 
consciously secure in. established habits of vig¬ 
orous reading can he with impunity refresh with 
trifling books his exhausted energies, or while 
away the leaden-footed moment* that separate 
him from some anticipated happiness. To aid 
in forming a habit of judicious reading the young 
should be much exercised upon theanthors that 
have engaged their attention, andln.no instance 
should they be allowed to peruse a second vol¬ 
ume until they shall have proved themselves fa¬ 
miliar with the leading .features of the first. 

Reading associations are decidedly advanta¬ 
geous. The method in which the yare to be con¬ 
ducted should be varied to suit the capacity of 
the members. For the very young, some article 
of general interest may be read by a member ap- 
pointedforthe occasion, and this exercise should 
be succeeded by a recapitulation by other mem¬ 
bers, also selected for the occasion, of what has 
been read—much attention being given to the 
relation, that it always be in the language of the 
author. Not that the author is to be quoted ver¬ 
batim, but the greatest merit should be attached 
to tbe most perfect rehearsals. Further, the 
rehearsal of the reading of the previous, session, 
by members appointed, would furnish a very 
pleasant and profitable mnemonic exercise, 
while the subjects of reading and authors may 
be amplified ami discussed,—the latter exercise, 
however, more appropriately belongs to an as- 
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I would ask May Maple if we are to under¬ 
stand, by her “ Old Maid’s Soliloquy,” (in the 
Rubal of Aug. 4th,) that marriage inevitably 
leads to unhappiness ? Perhaps it has been her 
lot to see only the dark side of the picture, and, 
judging from that alone, she pauses not to real¬ 
ize that were there no sunsbiua there would be no 
shadow, and that in marriage as In all things else, 
there is a blending of the two. That there are 
many unhappy marriages is but too true; and 
can we wonder at it when we see so many mar¬ 
rying for convenience — on the one baud for 
a home, on the other for a housekeeper—with¬ 
out any regard to a union of sentiment or feel- 
iDg ? Such marriages are mere shams; and I do 
not wonder that a sensitive nature shrinks from 
the thought of marrying when looking at the ruin 
of so many homes. But we would not judge too 
harshly of a tie which should be regarded as 
sacred, for scattered all over the earth are many 
happy firesides, made so by love and congen¬ 
iality. 

Much depends on* the woiuau in making a 
home what it should be. There maybe many dis¬ 
appointments—many discouragements which, 
unlooked for, spring up around her way; but if 
she be a true woman she will seek to over¬ 
come them, and when trials come meet them 
bravely and cheerfully, that her husband, return¬ 
ing at night, weary with his day’s toil, may meet 
only smiles and words of cheer,—making his 
home the dearest spot on earth, toward which 
he ever turns with eager feet, 

And would the husband sometimes whisper a 
word of appreciation to her who seeks to make 
his home happy it would give new life and en¬ 
ergy to her every effort. It seems but natural 
that we should wish to be appreciated by those 
we love; and were there oftener words of praise 
and endearment spoken in the home circle how 
much it would help to brighten and smooth the 
rugged paths of life. a. e. w. 

Maple Hill, Cazcnovia, N. Y., 1806. 

DISAGREEING GUIDES, 

A clergyman of New York cl)y says:—“Visit¬ 
ing a dying man a few dayB ago, and urging him 
to accept of Christ, he replied: ‘ When I ,have 
walked along thc[ streets of this city, I have 
passed one cburai where they taugiit One wuy, 

and another church where they taught another 
way to be Baved, and I did not know which was 
true, and became indifferent to the subject of 
religion.’ If this man had examined the sub¬ 
ject, he would have found that with all the ap¬ 
parent diversity and contradiction, there was 
but one way of salvation taught in all the evan¬ 
gelical churches; but if all the denominations 
were visible and actively combined in the great 
work of giving the Gospel to the musses, the 
spectacle would be a demonstration to the skep¬ 
tic, and a startling admonition to the careless.” 

That man will not give a similar excuse for 
not being a Christian to his Maker and Judge. 
His wicked heart used these denominational 
.differences as a subterfuge from the call of duty. 
Different denominations are “ visibly and. ac¬ 
tively combined in the great work of giving the 
Gospel to the inassea." There is not enough of 
this work, it is true. The greatest difficulty is 
that the masses do uot desire that which they 
most need. Multitudes of ministers and Chris¬ 
tians fiu\Tc no greater pleasure than that experi¬ 
enced in giving the Gospel to those who are 

.willing to hear aud receive it. 

FAITHFUL AND WISE. 

The following anecdote of Richard Weaver, 
the well-known evangelist of England, is a strik¬ 
ing illustration of what tact aud faithfulness can 

do in winning souls ^ 
In a railway carriage a navvy was swelling 

terribly. Tbe guard, knowing Richard’s habit 
of speaking to every one, whisperad him, “ Bet¬ 
ter let him alone; he is so violent that he wouk 
strike you if his passion was raised.” 

Richard got close to him and said, “ Give iae 
your hand, my friend.” He then whispered int 
his ear, “ Why are you calling on my Father!" 

^I know nothing of your father,” answered 

the swearer. 
“I’ll tell you his name and character,” 

Richard, and then he repeated the text, “(io» 
so loveth the world,” &c., aud enlarged upon it- 

CHILDREN ASLEEP AND AWAKE 

How wonderfully similar are all children to 
one another when asleep. The same rounded 
half-formed features, the same gently closed 
eyelids, the same slightly parted mouth, are 
common alike to high and low’, to good and 
bad, before passion and education has begun to 
draw those harder and more decided lines which 
sleep cannot obliterate, aud which only pass 
away when once tbe first calm look of death is 
cone and dust returns to dust. No such lines 
njar or alter the face of a sleeping child, or give 
a clue to the daily history of the soul within. 
Look from young, Seymour the lord to young 
Dickson the shepheed boy. Look at the men¬ 
dacious and flerce-tempered Johnny, destined 
to break your heart and ruin you, lying with hia 
arm round the neck of his gentle, high-souled 
Georgy. They are all very nearly alike.. But 
awake them; see how the soul, 6tlll off its 
guard, betrays the truth in eye, in mouth, even 
in gesture. Well was the wise Mrs. Chisholm 
accustomed to say that the time to judge of a 
girl’a character was when she was first awake. 
Cannot we conceive of these four ideal children, 
but they would betray sometbinglto a close ob¬ 
server as their consciousness^! the real world 
returned to them ? Would not the little noblei 
man have a calm look upon bis face—a look 
careless, because he bad never known care 5! 
.Would pot some signs of weariness and, dissat¬ 
isfaction show themselves on the face of the 
shepherd boy, when he first found that his pleas¬ 
ant dreams of the cake and of the fine new 
clothes were unreal, but that the bleak wild 
morning, the hard cold hoots to be thrust qn 
stockingless feet, and. the poor dry bread, were 
most unmistakably real ? while Johnny will 
wake with ascpwl, and Georgy with a smile. 

TAKING CARE OF CHILDREN 

That children are so much left to the care of 
servants in so many families of the middle 
classes, is perhaps unavoidable. Nevertheless, 
it is a great evil. However attentive and con¬ 
scientious servants may be, and even allowing 
them to possess tbe necessary intelligence, it 
cannot be expected that their efforts can ever 
fulfill the office of the loving, watchful eye of 

It has been observed that children the mother. 
who are attended to by their mother, who are 
undressed and put to bed by her, who open their 
eyes in the morning to behold her cheerful face 
and loving looks, who by her are dressed, and 
kept under her tender and judicious care through¬ 
out the day, are, as u rule, far more good-tem¬ 
pered, healthy and intelligent than such as arc 
left almost wholly to tbe care of servants. In 
addition to this, it should be borne in mind that 
the accident* which so frequently happen to 
children, and by which they are often crippled, 
,maimed, or rendered idiotic, mostly arise from 
the negligence of those In whose care they are 
.left by inconsiderate mothers. Parents who love 
their children, and arc solicitous of their wel¬ 
fare, should give these considerations their earn¬ 
est attention, for they are founded upon facts of 
the utmost importance in relation to domestic 
happiness and well-being. 

soclation of adults. This iteration may at . first 
appear tedious and inane, but ifprojoerly conducted 
the exercise will possess ample stimuli, and if 
persisted in until close application shall become 
completely habitual, it will lend a salutary and 
positive influence that will enable its adherents 
to derive instruction a3 well aa entertainment 
from whatever may be read without giving 
that forced attention, that all who have con¬ 
tracted the habit of negligent reading will fully 
comprehend if they cannot define. 

Much, doubtless, is now accomplished in the 
elocutionary exercises of onr schools,>y render¬ 
ing them intellectual as well as mechanical 
tasks; but how many of us who have lived above 
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AN ODD OPINION OF LOVE, 

Sir William Cornwallis in 1631, in speaking of 
the tender passion, said;—“It is a pretty soft 
thing, this 6ame love; an excellent company 
keeper, full of gentleness and affabilities, mak¬ 
ing men fine and go cleanly* teaching them good 
qualities, handsome protestations; and if the 
ground bo not too barren, it brlngeth times and 
songs fall oi passion, enough to procure crossed 
arms and the hat pulled down; yea, it is a very 
fine thing, the badge of eighteen and upwards, 
not to bq,disallowed; better spend thy time soe 
than at dice. I am content to call this love, 
though I hold love too worthy a cement to 
joyne earth to earth; the one must be celestial, 

or it is not love.” 
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AUNT KATY. THE SOWING AND REAPING. 

Here is a man who is sowing what appears to 
be black ashes. A friend accosts him, saying: 

. . L!_L* ”1 » a 4' .__ a . .. ft ii 

In the far West, many hundred miles from the 
home of her girlhood, lives a young, though 
careworn woman, whose manifold labors forbid 
the indulgence of literary tales or amusements 
of any kind—who goes .from task to task dream¬ 
ing of the distant friends and scenes that she shall 
see no more. Every little act of kindness that 
warmed her childish heart is fondly remembered. 
It is true she has. children of her own to love 
and care for, but she has a passionate longing 
for social joys and appreciative friends to talk 
to. People, particularly laboring farmers and 
their families, learn such reserve with regard 
to the better part of their lives that it seems 
robbed of half its beauty. My friend who goes 
about her house feels it, too, and longs .to pour 
out her little story of homesickness into some 
kind old lady’s ear and hear her say, “it is too 
bad.” 

Particularly she longs for one dear old lady 
she used to call Aunt Katy, who lived next door 
to her father's, and who, being an’invaiid, was 
ever pleased when her little friend came in. In 
her imagination she is often a child again, Bit¬ 

ting on tbe 6tone door-step at Aunt Katx’s feet, 
with her hand* full of pinks and marigolds, or 
dressing her doll, or listening;to some nice 

“ What, have you got in your bag ? ” 
“ Wby,” the man replies, “I have the impres¬ 

sion that if a man is only faithful and sincere it 
makes no difference what he sows! ” 

Does it make any difference ? Suppose a man 
should sow couch-grass, thinking that he was 
going to get timothy hay—would he ? Suppose 
a man should set out crab-apple trees in, his or¬ 
chard, and think he was going to get fall pippins 
—would he? Suppose a mao should sow that 
most, detestable of all detestable seeds, the Can¬ 
ada thistle, and say that it was wheat, would 
any amount of botanical sincerity on the part of 
this fool secure to him a harvest of auything 

better than the seed sown? 

a score of years can recall a dozen chapters of 
our school-day exercises, which, from the nature 
of their subjects, came fully within the scale of 
our childish intelligence and interest V No one 
would confine a stndent to just such reading as 

Inis mind can easily comprehend, else will he not 
strengthen his mind by his reading; he should 
read and ponder, and if necessary re-read uptil 
the ideas become lucid; .but his reading must 
not be of a character .utterly incomprehensible. 

IFM to read is, after all, the most important 
feature of the subject; j and in this, as in the 
habit of careless reading,; one had better not 
read at all than to spend his time and waste his 
energies upon that which will corrupt his mor¬ 
als or vitiate his taste. • It is safer for every young 
person to consult some friend or acquaintance 
who has enjoyed the advantages of extensive 
reading, and at the same time isjposseased of a 

“ Married couples resemble a pair of shears,” 
says Sidney Smith, “so joined that they cannot 
be separated, often moving in opposite direc¬ 
tions, yet always punishing aDy one who comes 
between them." 

Lat it down as a rule never to 6niile, nor in 
any way show approval or merriment, at aDy 
trait in a child which you should not wish to 
grow with his growth, and strengthen with his 

strength. 

Two ears but a single tongue 
By nature’s law to man belong; 
The lesson she would teach is clear,— 
Repeat but half of what you hear. 

The last, best fruit which comes to late per¬ 
fection, even in the kindliest soul, is tenderness 
towards the hard, forbearance towards the un- 
forbeariog, warmth of heart towards the cold, 
philanthropy towards the misanthropic. 

It is wise and well to look on the cloud of 
sorrow as though we expected it to turn into a 
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A. WEBER. 
SlowlT 
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WHICH W&Y, YOUNG MAN l 

It was a favorite theory of Lord Bacon that 
the, mind of man ia like a sheet of blank paper, 

on which each thought ia recorded so that it can 
never be erased, but may at any time return to 
us. But whether we accept this theory entirely 
or not wo cannot deny the grqat influence which 
habitual modes of thought exert upon the char¬ 
acter. Do we not usually find that those 
thoughts which are cherished in youth grow and 
strengthen with the man ? — that his mind and 
aims Rro shaped aud directed by them ? We are 
cetta'm that in the boyish breast of our country’s 
martyr, Abraham- Lincoln, lingered ever those 
welcome guests which Love and Charity bring 
always in their train. These aided him with their 
advise and directed him with their counsels, un¬ 
til now his name i3 a synonym of goodness and 
purity. 

Like all great things, character la not formed 
j in a day. At the moment when the mind wakes 
from its lethargy and swift-winged thought 
._._▲ a. i 
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IN AND ABOUND QUEBEC,-No. I 
Ail your scenes so 

And from mom to 
sum - mer glo 
day I'm livo BY GULIRLMUM, 

Approaching the City. 

I^shall ever retain pleasant.recollections of a 
recent visit to Quebec — the walled city of our 
Western World. Tt was on a clear, bright morn¬ 
ing, succeeding a night’s ride down the noble St. 
Lawrence, that I stepped out upon thesteamer’s 
deck, as the son was rising, to note the scenery 
in the viclnty of the old town we were rapidly 
approaching. The river was here fully a, mile 
in width; and the country alongside-attractiyely 
diversified by woodland and white cottages, and 
rich in appearance. On either hand the, shores 
rose abruptly from the water's edge, forming 
high bluffs; and on the lefty back of the bluffs, 
a mountain range extending a longdistance pre¬ 
sented a fine back-ground, tothe landscape. 

On every side the landscape grew more beauti- 
fulas we floated down theatream. At intervals 
the blufib on the northern shore were broken 
into gently rolling upland, reaching away toJhe 
mountain range beyond Opposite, the bluffs 
continued abrupt and. high, hut covered tothe 
water’s edge, with verdure. We, were steering 
directly toward the sun, which made a track of 
glistening gold for us to-follow, and lit the scene 
with aphmdor. But a few miles above Quebec 
we passed-Dalhonsie Cove, a romantic inlet pn 
the northern shore. A valley .stretches away 

northward from the river,, between mountain 
ranges rising dimly in the distance; and on the 
right side of the cove pretty white cottages line 
a carriage road, rcacldpg,glong up theprecipj'tous 

shore. It Is a charming bit of scenery. 
Looking adown the river, as we approach the 

city, the Plains of Abraham first come into view, 
on the left; and at the foot of the high bluff 
which nature threw np to guard access to them, 
lies Wolfe’s Cove, where the noted hero whose 
name it bears made the ascent with his army, in 
the gray dawn of that day which gave to him 
immortality, aud to England Quebec. The fa¬ 
mous Citadel next greets the eye, perched on the 
very edge of the giddy bluff overhanging the 
lower town, its eaunon frowning dowu upon 
every approach to the harbor The city lies 
just around the point, aud we come in full view 
of it as the steamer rounds Cape Diamond. The 
broad St. Lawrence compresses to little more 
than half its usual width as it approaches this 
point, and gives to Quebec a noble harbor, where 
the largest ships find a secure haven. Among 
the two or three hundred sail at anchor were 
three English friguLes, and as oar vessel bore 
down amid the numerous craft we passed so near 
as to look into the ports of the largest of these, 
the “Duncan,” a fine looking DO gun ship. 

Even before lauding, one imagines himself in 
a foreign, land, an^Libont to set foot in a foreign 
city, the quaint look the town wears, with Its 
oddly built houses rising one above another; 
the narrow, Irregular streets, and the age every¬ 
where apparent, easily lead to such a belief. 
Stepping from the steamer’s plank to the wharf, 
Is like landing lu a city of the old world. The 
crowd gathered there Is not an American crowd 
—the faces are not American, the manners are * 
not, and the language is not. There are no 
hacks, but standing closely together, a little 
distance away, are novel looking vehicles of only 
two wheels propelling power, in each of which 
sits a veritable sou of Jehu, judging by his whip, 
who shouts excitedly one word of interrogation, 
“Calash?" Wo look curiously at one of 
the most earnest ones, and taking encourage¬ 
ment from our glances he makes his way toward 
us, and fires a whole broadside of unintelligible 
jargon into out ears, of which we can make out 
but one word, that comes in like an oft-repeated 
refrain — “Calash." Other earnest ones join 
him, and the jargon solo becomes a full chorus, 
the burden of which still is “ Calash.” The 
chorus has the merit of being new to us, and 
we encourage its repetition once and again. 

Finally we yield to the moving powei; of 
that one word, —mount to the seat of one of 
the queer vehicles mentioned, and are driven 
np the steep ascent to the Upper Town. A nar¬ 
row street—buildings perched on points of cliffs 
as though dropped there from above — carious 
looking people — and quaintness everywhere ;— 

They are dear to me. 
Sounds, my hap • py song. 

comes to ally ns to the raco of mortals, at that 
.moment does the task begin. Day by day, 
month by month, year by year, the work goe3 

,on, for the task Is not for time but for eternity. 
Yet, though it is the work of a lifetime, never 
for a moment is its progress arrested. Its march 
is ever onward, until at last, the goal Is reached 
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Birds that sweetly warble 

All the summer days; 

All things speak in musio 

Their Creator's praise. 

Meadows, fields, and mountains, 

Clothed in shining green; 

With the rippling fountains, 

Through the willowB seen. 

Let my mind be ever 

Bright as yonder sun; 

Pure aa are the breezes 

Just as night cornea on. 

the man has formed for himself a character, and 
the task is done. The coral islands are the re¬ 
sult of years, of ages of patient toll, slowly, 
yet surely, they rise until at last the labor of 
those little beings is rewarded; for the sun 
shines kindly upon them,—the blue sky, with its 
myriad stars,—looks smilingly upon them,—the 
waves lash them into fertility, vegetation springs 
up from the seeds borne thither by the winds, 
and the birds build their nests upon them. So, 
If we do our work patiently and well, angels 
will applaud us, and Gon will reward ns. 

Character is everlasting; it will go with us be¬ 
yond the grave. Should we not, on this ac¬ 
count, strive to make it what it should be? 
Since it is to be forever our companion, should 
we not wish It to be above reproach? And 
since this character U continually making pro¬ 
gress, cither la the paths of virtue or of vice, is 
not this a question which deserves at least a 
passing thought ? 

Which way are we moving ? Arc we rifing or 
sinking in the moral scale ? Never In the histo¬ 
ry of onr nation was there as great a need of 
men, of young men of pure principles, as at 
present. Iu these exciting times, wheu our no¬ 
ble old Ship of Stat^ has been tossed for so long 
a time upon the rough and turbulent sea of civil 
strife, now, as she begins to right again, she de¬ 
mands, and must have, men of sterling worth 
to man her. It Is from the yonng meu of the 
present that these must bo obtained. Shall we 
falter? —shall wc hesitate to do onr duty? — 
and thus fall to emulate the example of our fore¬ 
fathers? God forbid ! Well, then, does it become 
us to ask ourselves, Which Way ? o. p, 

Lima, N. Y., August, isco. 

water to each cubic foot of its bulk. The pota¬ 
toes and the turnips which are boiled for our 
dinner have, in their raw state, the one 75 per 
cent., the other DO per cent, of water. If a man 
weighing ten stone was squeezed flat in a hy¬ 
draulic press, seven and a half stones of water 
would run out, and only two and a half of dry 
residue remain. A mnu U, chemically speaking, 
forty-five pounds of carbon and nitrogen, diffused 
through five and a half pailsfnl of water. 

In plants we find water thus mingling no less 
wonderfully. A sunflower evaporates one and a 
quarter pints of water a day, and a cabbage about 
the same quantity. A wheat plant exhales in 
172 days about 100,000 grains of water. An acre 
of growing wheat, on this calculation, draws and 
passes ont about ton tons of water per day. The 
Bap of plants is the medium through which that 
piass of fluid Is conveyed. It forms a delicate 
pump, np which the watery particles run with 
the rapidity of a swift stream. By the action of 
the sap,rvarious properties may be communi¬ 
cated to the growing plant. Timber in France 
is, for instance, dyed by various colors being 
mixed with water, and poured over by the root 
of the trees. Dahlias* arc also colored by a 
similar process. 

made arrangements accordingly. For novelty’s 
sake, and the better to view the country, I 
again mounted to the seat of a good specimen 
of that putely Canadian carriage —the Calash. 
If you have tried every mode of conveyance but 
this, your experience is not complete. Riding 
lu a Calash is unlike riding in any other kind of 
carriage I ever saw. It gives a peculiar rolling, 
springy, motion that Is novel and exhUeratlng. 
The body of the vehicle being mounted on 
thorough - braces and swaog above the two 
wheels, the seat is high enough to give a good 
out-look, while the driver sits In front, on 
another and still higher perch. 

It was a delightful morning. Scarcely a cloud 
dotted the blue above, and a refreshing breeze 
tempered the sun’s rays to a degree of comfort. 
The sleek and round Canadian horse which drew 
ps seemed to fed the morning’s inspiration, and 
dashed past Market Square, with Its motely col¬ 
lection of market wagons, down Palace Street, 
and outside the city, wall, through Palace Gate, 
at a lively pace. Wc oassed through a portion 
of the Lower Town, crossed the St. Charles 
(saints are plenty in Cunada) River on the Roch¬ 
ester Bridge, (which, by the way, is a rickety 
old affair and a libel on. its uame,) and went 
bowlipg over the finely McAdainizcd road lead¬ 
ing to the Falls. Ou either hand the country 
presented a feast to the eye, — rich and thrifty, 
and reaching away from the 8t. Lawrence in 
beautiful alluvial Bottom lauds. From the first 
part of the little village of Beauport we had a 
splendid view of the city and harbor, and the 
thriving town of Point Lewis, opposite. Que¬ 
bec is divided by the Government Grounds into 
two distinct portions, and the open green stretch¬ 
ing entirely through the town, from the St. 
Charles River to the plain above, presents a sin¬ 
gular appearance as seen from the east. 

Beauport commences about three miles from 
the city, and reaches welinigh to the falls, five 
miles farther on. It is 6imply a row of little 
whitewashed stone cottages, lining each side of 
the road. The architecture of all ia the same, 
with scarcely an exception, 

ENGLISH SPARROWS TREE PROTECTORS, 

A correspondent of the K: Y. Evening Post 
says that three hundred sparrow-houses have re¬ 
cently been erected in Madison, Union, Gramer- 
cy and Stuyvesaab Parks, and the birds are 
already occupying them. It is delightful to see 
these sparrows devour the white millers, the pa¬ 
rents of thewmasuring worm*. They do it with ' 
a gusto exceeding that of any other bird known 
to us, and have apparently nearly exterminated 
them in the four parks mentioned. A friend lu 
Jersey City writes:—“In reply to yours of the 
Etfth, I beg to state that we havq any quantity of 
English sparrows all over our citv. the streets 
aud squares, wherever there are trees, are full of 
them. Last year and year before ouc trees at 
this period were almost stripped of their foliage 
by the worms; this season I have not seen the 
first worm, and our treeB never looked better, 
thanks to the birds. I counted forty-three of 
them in my door-yard lately, aud they were the 
fiellght of my children all last winter.” Bird- 
houses should be erected at once in all our parks 
and church-yards, and soon we shall have tens 
of thousands of these little strangers with us, 
which, if fed from October to May, will remain 
all the year, and will free our city from the dis¬ 
gusting measuring worm. The police at these 
parks are much interested in encouraging and 
protecting the birds. Visit Stuyvesant Park 
fountains in the cool of the day, and any lover 
of birds will be delighted to see these new com - 
ers. It ia believed there are now over one 
thousand of them above Fourteenth street, and 
they breed from three to five times it a season. 
So much for the Post’s correspondent. But we 
rather think it was S. L. M. Barlow of Madison 
Avenue, who was chiefly instrumental in first 
importing English sparrows to Now York; and 
if so, the credit should be given to him. 

DISCOVERY OF A MAMMOTH 

News of the discovery of a mammoth in the 
frozen soil of arctic Siberia has just been re¬ 
ceived from tho Imperial Academy of Sciences 
at 8t. Petersburg, to tho satisfaction of palaeon¬ 
tologists, who are hopeful that It will afford an 
opportunity for a complete and trustworthy 
description of the ancient creature. It was dis¬ 
covered in 1804, by a Stimoycd, near tho Bay of 
Tas, the eastern arm of tho Gulf of Obi, Imbed¬ 
ded in the earth, covered with hair, and the skin 
apparently entire. This state of preservation is 
due to the almost perennial frost which prevails 
on the northernmost coast of Asia, and It Is to 
be hoped that partial exposure to the air will 
not, as in a former instance, have occasioned a 
sudden decomposition. In February of the 
present year, the academy above referred to 
commissioned a well-knowQ paleontologist, one 
of their body, to visit the spot, aud notice its 
geology, together with every possible particular 
concerning the mammoth. We may therefore 
hope to have, in due time, a detailed report of 
the disc®very, as well as of the appearance of 
the animal, and should circumstances prove fa- 
yorahle, of the contents of Its stomach. The 
subject.Is more Interesting, Inasmuch as it in¬ 
volves the question of climate since the age 
when the mammoth roamed along the shores of 
what is now a frozen sea. 

A WALK ACROSS EUROPE BY A BOY. 

A feat of juevenilo courage and perseverance 
has just been accomplished by a boy of thirteen 
years. Three months ago, dissatisfied with his 
treatment by an uuole in Paris, he started from 
the capital with sixty francs in hla pocket to go 
to his mother, who is married to a second hus¬ 
band, a French workman In the employ of the 
Shah at Teheran. With the aid of a map and 
guide-book the little adventurer tramped right 
across Europe, receiving such hospitality °on 
the way that, on reaching Constantinople, he 
had still nearly half Ills francs remaining. After 
a short rest In Pera, he grossed the Bosphorus 
en route for Persia, but, a little beyond Scutari, 
was stopped by some Turkish policemen, and 
brought back until an interpreter was found. 
His story being thus learned, ho was passed 
over to Pera and placed in charge of the French 
Consul, In whose custody ho now Is, unable to 
understand why he should be interfered with, 
and angrily Impatient to pursue his journey. 
Love for his mother, ana a ke^n yparaing for 
her protection, rather tW any mere wild im¬ 
pulse of boyish adventure, seems to have been 
hts chief motives throughout. 

■one story, and 
gable windows in a roof so high and sharp as to 
render lightning rods a superfluity. 

About a mile from the commencement of this 
rambling village, and a few rods below the main 
road, there stands a building of more preten¬ 
tious style than the others. It must at 6ome 
time have been surrounded by attractive grounds, 
but now grounds and building are uncared for. 
The whitewashed stone walls have grown dingy 
and gray in the storms of more thau a centnry. 
litre, when the French held the country, in the 
days before the English laid seige to capture 
Quebec, the gallant Montcalm resided. It U 
pointed oat now as tho Montcalm House, and is 
quite an object ol interest. Indeed the entire 
eight miles that now afford so charming a drive, 
are replete with historic associations. Along 
them, in those early days, when Wolfe took 
possession of the Isle of Orleans, Montcalm 

threw np entrenchments and redoubts to defend 
the approaches to what was then the stronghold 

of New France, 

SOLID FLOATING ON MOLTEN IRON 

Tna facts and principles in regard to this 
matter are few and simple. Iron, like water, in 
changing from the liquid to the solid State, ex¬ 
pands. Solid iron floats on molten iron for the 
simple reason that u cubic foot of solid iron is 
lighter than a cubic foot of molten Iron. The 
reason why a pattern must be made larger thau 
the desired casting, is, that the iron hardens 
while it is very hot, and then in cooling it 
shrinks. Careful experiments have shown that 
ice also contracts by redaction or temperature. 

Iron and water are not the only substances 
that expand in changing from the liquid to the 
solid state; it maybe a.general law applicable 
to all substances. It has lung been known that 
water, iron and antimony have this property; 
and Dr. Rowell of this city, has observed it in 
the case of at least six other substances, namely, 
lead, zlgc, tin, resin, wax and tallow. The ex¬ 
pansion of some of these substances is much 
more than that of others; the expansion of 
zinc approaches that of Iron, while lead expands 
so very little that unless the temperature of the 
solid portion is almost as high as that of the 
melted portion, the solid will sink in tho molten 
mass. This condition may be obtained by filling 
an iron vessel with molten lead, and after the 
load has hardened, placing the vessel over a fire; 
the lead will, of course, melt first on the outside, 
and the temperature of the central lump will be 
at the same time raised nearly as high as that of 
the melted portion; lti these circumstances the 
solid,will floait just at the surface of the melted 
mass,—Scientific American. 

THE BOBOLINKS, 

The rattling, merry, topsy-turvy little bobo¬ 
links are gone. Gunners know where, but that 
is neither here nor there to us. The crazy-pates 
have filled the June air with their intoxicating 
song, and one might think they would be tired 
enough to pack up and be oil'. From a little 
before the middle of May till a little after the 
fourth of July, they reel across their^alry path¬ 
way, over meadow and orchard, tipsy with the 
jollity of their own indescribable singing. Gay 
fellows they are while their span of a season 
lasts, spilling their muBic over the yellow but¬ 
tercups and dandelions, over the blooming 
clover, the growing thistle bads, and the sly 
little brooks oi the lowlands. Vivacious chaps, 
indeed, aB voluble In their melodious way as if 
they had been drinking champagne, and had 
got np suddenly out of the grass and broken the 
glasses, A cool and safe season to you, feathered 
friends, wherever you go. Do no discredit to 
the 60ber suit you are about to put on, and 
come back lively and early when May once 
more spreads her carpets for your feet.— 

, B>Mon Post. 

Bora Using Tobacco,—A strong and sensi¬ 
ble writer says a good, sharp thing, and a true 
one, too, for boys who nse tobacco. It has 
utterly spoiled and utterly ruined thousands of 
hoys. It tends to softening and weakening of 
the bones, and it greatly injures the brain, the 
spinal marrow and the whole nervous /laid. A 
boy who smokes early and frequently, or in any 
way uses large quantities of tobacco, is never 
known to make a man of much energy, and 
generally lacks muse alar and physical as well 
as mental power. We would particularly warn 
boys who want to be anything In the world to 
shun tobacco as a most baneful poison. It 
injures the teeth. L It produces an unhealthy 
state of the throat and lungs, hurts the stomach 
and blasts the brain and uerves. 

Bat entrenchment and re¬ 
doubt have been long since leveled, and so trace 
of them remains. The Montmoreaei,. as it glides 
along to make its giddy leap Into the St. Law¬ 
rence, tells no tele of't'ne fierce battle, waged up¬ 
on its banks when Wolfe mad^ hia unsuccess¬ 
ful attack upon the French at that point. We 
think little oi history wjrnu charmed by the po¬ 
etic beaatics of the present. 

Nearing the falls, the beauties increase. An 
elegant residence, now tfle property of Mr. G B. 
Hall,gives an added charm to the scene,with its 
handsome lawns and long avenues of fir trees.— 
This place also has Its history. It was built by 
Gen. HaldimAnd, thelastGovernorof the Prov¬ 
ince of Quebec, and was afterward occupied by 
Prince Edward, Date of Kent, the father of 

the Queen. Between two pretty rows of fir trees 
that here line the road, we passed on to the river 
Montmoreaei, a rapid, noisy stream, crossed it 

. not far above the falls upon a etrong bridge, and 
stopped at a little hostelry or,the eastern bank. 

the town this excellent house is. not a century 
nor even a day behind the times. It is modem 
in all points —size, accommodations and fiDish. 
Its. affable proprietor—Mr. Willis Russell—a 
New Hampshire hoy bora and bred, but “ natur¬ 
alized" by a twenty years residence in Quebec— 
combines the rare faeuity of knowing how to 
keep a hotel, with the courtcousness of the ac¬ 
complished .gentleman; and to his watch-care I 
hearlly commend all visitors to the lower St. 
Lawrence. 

We tested the catering facilities of the St. 
Louis soon, after introducing ourselves to its 
hospitalities. A good breakfast was necessary 
as a prelude to the day’s sight-seeing, and tbis 
we enjoyed. Possibly some individuals, either 
more or less poetical than the average of mam 
kind, may go into raptures over grandeur and 
beauty, on an erupt}’, stomach. The writer is 
not to be counted in. that class. Give me my 

usual rations first; tho beauty and the poetry 
are capital for dessert. 

A Morale* Ride. 

Familiar with the reputation for beauty which 
the Falls of Montmarenci bear, I decided that 
nothing could be more enjoyable than a morning 
ride thither, and immediately after breakfast 

CURIOUS FACTS ABOUT WATER 

“No profit grows where no pleasure’s ta’en.” 
—Shakspeare.—This is the secret underlying all 

success. Wo must love our pursuit—and then 
our heart is in it, and we shall give it our atten¬ 
tion—not divided, ax it would be If the hands 
were employed in one thing and the heart in an¬ 
other, which is often the case. It makes a man 
unhappy as well as unsuccessful. We do not 
heed this enough.—The ancients didjmore than 
we do—and they succeeded, even in those early 
days. Let us do what we like to do if it i3 con¬ 
sonant with good morals. 

The extent to which water mingles with 
bodies apparently the most solid, is very won¬ 
derful. The glittering opal, which beauty wears 
as an ornament, is only flint and water. Of 
every 1,200 tons of earth which a landholder has 
in his estate, 400 are water. Tbe snow-capped 
summits of Snowdon and Ben Nevis have many 
millions of tons of water iu a aoiidilled form. In 
every plaster-of-paris statue which an Italian 

carries through our streets for sale, there ia one 
pound of water to every four pounds of chalk. 

The air we breathe contains five grains of 

War Relationships.—The husband of Queen 

Victoria’s eldest daughter commands a division 
of the Prussian army.’ in which near relatives 
occupy prominent position.’.. The basi-and of 
her second daughter has a command in the Aus¬ 
trian army, Prince Ibck, just married to the 
Princess Mary of Cambridge, has accepted a 
command in the Austrian army, and sets out for 
the seat of war, with his bride, before the honey¬ 

moon ia half over. 

The people of Leyden, Holland, recently made 
a raid on the cats of the town, and in one. night 
slew some six, hundred. The feline race had of 
late multiplied to such an extent in that city as 
to become a regular nuisance. As may well be 
supposed, they made night hideous with their 
crie3. 



NEWS DEPARTMENT. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., AUG. 25, 1866. 

Affairs in Washington. 

General Canby, in compliance with the 
late order of the War Department arranging 
the different military departments, has assumed 
command of the Department of Washington, 

A design for the new Insignia of rank for the 
office of “General," was submitted to General 
Grant last week. It consists of a golden eagle 
in the cent re of the field, in place of the larger 
star on the shoulder-strap of the /.lent,-General. 

The Acting Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
has decided that pickles In jars are clearly liable 
to stamp tax under the provisions of schedule 
“ C "relating to meats, fish, fruits and vegetables. 

Queen Emma (of the Sandwich Islands) dined 
with Secretary Seward on the 15th inst., and 
afterwards took a drive through the city of 
Washington, visiting the Soldiers’ Home, Ar¬ 
lington Heights,*nd other places of Interest. 

A dispatch from Washington says: — Thp 
redemption of the temporary loan will absorb 
170,000,000 in currency. The Treasurer com¬ 
mences at once the payment of this debt, but is 
not allowed to reduce the volume of currency 
by an outside revenue. 

President Johnson has issued a proclamation 
relative to the Mexican Imperial system of excise 
lately proclaioied by Maximilian. Wherever the 
property of citizens of the United States is in¬ 
volved, he declares that its provisions will be 
disallowed. Two ships of war have been ordered 
to he stationed at the month of the Rio Grande 
to attend to the interests of American citizens; 
also two war vessels are to be sent to Mazatlau 
and Guay mas, for the same purpose. 

The Commissioner of Pensions on the 17th, 
published the following circular of instructions: 
“Agents for paying pensions are directed here¬ 
after to require satisfactory proof of the date of 
the marriage of a widow or mother. The usual 
certificate of the officiating clergyman or magis¬ 
trate will generally be sufficient. If by one or 
more witnesses present it must be under oath." 

Maj.-Gen. J. M. Schofield, the present com¬ 
manding officer of the Department of Virginia, 
has been designated as Assistant-Commissioner 
of the Freodmen’ Bnreau, the duties of which 
office were formerly exercised by Gen. Terry. 

The Treasury Department on the 17th inst, 
made the first advance to paymasters since the 
failure of the Merchants’ National Rank. The 
sum called for was *2,750,000. Quite a falling 
off from the amount of pay required when the 
army was in full force and operation, at which 
time the amount used for the bi-monthly pay¬ 
ments was *80,000,000. 

The President issued a proclamation on the 
20th inst., declaring the insurrectionary condi¬ 
tion of Texas at an end, and “ that peace, order 
and tranquility and civil authority now exists in 
and throughout the whole of the United States 
of America." 

The drafts in payment of the awards made to 
the captors of the Lincoln conspirators, are now 
ready for delivery to the claimants at the Treas¬ 
ury Department. 

The Attorney-General has authorized a nolle 
prosequi to be entered in the cases of the Fenians 
under indictment for invading Canada. 

Cholera Reports. 

During the past week there were more new 
cases and more deaths by cholera in New York 
city than the week previous — averaging, we 
should judge, about twelve cases per day. On 
the 19th, there were reported 17 cases and 8 
deaths. A vessel arrived from Autwerp with 
cholera on board the 16Lh,—IS deaths on the 
passage. No new cases at quarantine the 1'Jth. 
The disease on the islands is declining. 

Number of deaths in Brooklyn in 6 weeksend¬ 
ing the 17th, 1,919—of which 259 were by cholera. 
Fifteen new cases and 7 deaths on the 18th. 

The cholera report in Philadelphia the 16th, 
showed 20 cases and 6 deaths. 

In Cincinnati on the 15 th, 78 deaths by cholera; 
the 16th, 67 deaths. There were 610 deaths by 
cholera from the 1st to the 18th inst., inclusive. 
On the 18th, 69 deaths; on the 19th, 54. 

In St. Louis on thel3th, 69 cases and 26 deaths 
are reported; on the 14th, 87 new cases and 
36 deaths; on the 16th, 141 cases and 51 deaths; 
532 deaths by cholera far the week ending the 17th. 
The steamer Continental from Cairo to St. Louis 
had 51 deaths by cholera. Ninety-six cases and 
35 deaths in St. Louis the 19th. 

On the 15th, 44 deaths in New Orleans is re¬ 
ported ; 26 deaths on the 18th. The cholera also 
prevails In several other places in Louisiana. 

The telegraph reports 20 cases of cholera in 
Chicago the ISth; 12 deaths in Savannah, 5 deaths 
in Memphis, and 1 in Baltimore the 17th. 

Recent Fires. 

A fire broke out on the 16th inst. in Hage] 
naan’s drug 6tore, Broadway, New York, totally 
destroying his stock. Loss *90,000, 

Rogers <fc Bros., silver platers, and Corbet & 
Co., fur and wool dealers, also suffered. The 
latter firm lost *20,000. Others also lost con¬ 
siderable. Total loss *125,000. 

A large new building at the comer of Fulton 
and Gold streets, was destroyed by fire the 17th. 
Loss *15,000. 

A large stable in Brooklyn, used for stabling 
cows, was burned the 18th, with 15 cows. 

[The aggregate loss in the city 0f New York 
by fire for the last six months, amounts to 
§3,936,407.] 

The extensive repair shop of the Boston and 
Maine Railroad Company, at Lawrence, Mass., 
was destroyed by fire on the 13th inst. Loss 
*100,000; insurance *25,000. 

A destructive fire occurred at East Birming¬ 

ham, near Pittsburg, on the 17th, originating in 
the rear of Schell’s hotel, and communicated to 
the adjoining houses. Eight buildings were 
destroyed, including the Welch Church. The 
buildings were mostly dwellings. Loss §30,000. 
Much of the property was insured. 

A St. Louis dispatch says the soldiers and citi¬ 
zens burned the dead-house, near the Arsenal, on 
the night of the 16th, consuming five bodies 
lying there. The cause was fear of cholera. 

A fire occurred at Elmira on the 17th. Some 
canal stables with a number of horses were 
burned; loss*20,000; insured *10,000. 

There was a fire In Jersey City the 19th. One 
ship, 1 bark, 20 canal boats and lighters, and 20 
cars loaded with grain, and much other property, 
destroyed. Three men were burned to death; 
loss *2,000,000. 

A large fire in Chicago the 19th; loss *600,000. 

Indian Affairs, 

A recent dispatch from Leavenworth, Kan¬ 
sas, says large bodies of Indians are encamped 
on the Smoky Hill route, and threaten to “ wipe 
out” all the whites in that region. 

The Cheyennes, northern and southern, to¬ 
gether with the Arrapaliocs, Agallala and Brute 
bands of the Sioux, arc about to meet in the 
Smoky Hill country for the purpose of holding 
their Great Medicine Lodge or Council. It is 
thought that the deliberations at this council 
will decide the future attitude of those tribes 
towards the Government. 

The N. Y. Tribune of Ang. 18, publishes a 
Leavenworth dispatch, which says: — “ Reports 
from Forts Sedgwick and Laramie confirm those 
announcing the burning of seven trains north of 
Fort Reno and two between Fort Laramie and 
Bridger’s Ferry, besides other depredations 
by the Indians. The officers report their com¬ 
mand insufficient. 

Indian guides also report a battle at Fort 
Reno, in which from thirty-five to forty soldiers 
were killed, and that the Indian war has com¬ 
menced with untold fury. 

The 18th U. S. Infantry have been repulsed 
north of Fort Reno. Hundreds of emigrants 
are .fleeing from the mountain valleys for safety. 

From Mexico. 

The latest advices from Mexico confirm the 
statement that the Emperor has reformed his 
Ministry. 

In a letter to the President of the Ministry, 
thanking him for his services, Maximilian ex¬ 
plains that the change is made to secure unity 
and the pacification of the country, and says 
that it is in harmony with the mission ol' the 
Empress, and demonstrates that the Govern¬ 
ment acta in accord with its glorious allies. He 
then appeals for harmony of action aruODg the 
people to sustain him, 

Foreigners have been authorized to arm and 
protect themselves when the police nre insuffi¬ 
cient. Guerrillas are over-running the country 
and committing serious depredations. 

Matamorus dispatches state that Mont erey, Sal¬ 
tillo and other towns, fell into the hands of the 
Liberals on the 29th nit, 

A Galveston dispatch says Tampico was cap¬ 
tured by the Liberals on the 1st inst. Northern 
Mexico is now free from the Imperialists. 

Gen. Lew Wallace, now a Major-General in 
the Liberal army, ha6 arrived at Matamoras with 
a large cargo of arms and ammunition for the 
Governor of Tamaulipas, 

The downfall of Maximilian’s Empire, it is 
thought, must take place at no very far distant 
day. Martial law has been proclaimed in sev¬ 
eral of the States. 

National Union Convention.—On the 14th 
of September there was an assemblage of men in 
Philadelphia representing the several Senatorial 
and Congressional Districts in the States now 
represented in Congress as well as from the 
States lately in rebellion, and, as yot, unrepre¬ 
sented in that body. The Convention was per¬ 
manently organized by the selection of the Hon. 
James R. Doolittle of Wisconsin, as Presi¬ 
dent, with Vice-Presidents from all the States 
and Territories included in the American Union. 
The assemblage embraced men heretofore acting 
with both of the prominent political parties of 
the country, who, in point of talent and influence, 
were equal to any body of men who, for years 
past, have associated together for the promotion 
of a political object. This was declared to be a 
speedy and full restoration of all the States to 
their rights of representation in Congress under 
the Constitution of the United States. The pro¬ 
ceedings were entirely harmonious, resulting in 
the adoption of a Platform and an Address, 
having for their object the accomplishment of 
the purpose which called the Convention to¬ 
gether. For the character of these our readers 
are referred to the political papers of the day. 

From Cuba.—Havana datCB of the 14tb, say 
that all vessels arriving fram American ports 
are put in quarantine for twenty days on account 
of the cholera. The Captain-General has or¬ 
dered all crimin&lB and notoriously bad charac¬ 
ters who have been twice or more times in jail, 
transported to the island of Fernando Po. It is 
also rumored that he has become so disgusted 
with the state of affairs in Cuba that he has ten¬ 
dered his resignation. 

Canada.—There appears to have been an un¬ 
easiness of late felt in Canada concerning the 
movements of the Fenians “ on this side,” who 
are getting ready to have a grand pic-nic on 
Grand Island In the Niagara River. An Ottawa 
special says “the Canadian authorities continue 
preparations to resist the Fenians. Troops at 
Quebec are ordered to he in readiness, and arms 
for 10,000 Canadians are being manufactured." 

Hawaii.—The American Minister was pre¬ 
sented to the King on the 26th of July. The 
Hawaiian Legislature met on the 28th. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

A new Atlantic Telegraph Company is to be 
started. The ronte will be from New York to 
Bermuda, thence to the Azores and Lisbon, in 
Portugal. 

A Tariff Convention was held at Jeddo, 
Japan, on the 25th of June, in which the United 
States, Japan, England, France and Holland 
were represented. 

It is stated that President Roberts has called 
a Fenian Congress at Troy, Sept. 4th. Official 
reports of the late Fenian invasion of Canada 
wUl be submitted. 

A fell regiment of cavalry militia has been 
called for by the commander of the Kansas State 
Militia, to guard againBt an apprehended inva¬ 
sion of the Indians. 

The National Teachers’ Association, in session 
at Indianapolis last week, elected J. M. Gregory 
of Michigan, President, and L. Van Bokelew of 
Maryland, Secretary. 

Tub largest incomes reported in the city of 
Detroit for 1865 are those of Senator Chandler, 
*61,471, that of the iate Lewis Cass, §30,(KM, and 
E. B. Ward, *46,148. 

The building of the Iowa and Minnesota Rail¬ 
road has been commenced. Ground was broken 
and a celebration took place on the 14th inst, at 
Polk City, Minnesota. 

A terrible disaster occurred at Root River, 
Minnesota, a few days since, twenty miles west 
of La Cros&e, by a sudden rise in the river. 
Thirty persons were drowned. 

A negro woman named Sarah Miller, died at 
Columbus, Ga., on the 5th. She measured five 
feet eight inches across her chest, and weighed 
seven hundred and ninety-eight pounds. 

An English paper 6tates that Maj.-Gen. J. C. 
Walker of the late rebel army, who distinguished 
himself at the 6iege of Nashville In 1864, has been 
appointed a Colonel of an English regiment. 

The small ship “ Red, White and Bine," which 
left. New York on the 9th of July with two men 
and a dog on board, bound for London, ar¬ 
rived at Hastings (English Channel/on the 15th 
inst., all well. 

Gen. Poi'E proposes to gather all the Indians 
roaming in the Rocky Mountains and on the 
great plains of New Mexico into a reservation in 
the Mississippi Valley, and teach them agricul¬ 
tural pursuits. 

A tower, 150 feet in height, and which will 
cost over half a million of dollars, is soon to be 
erected in connection with the Chicago “Lake 
Tunnel,” to supply the upper stories of build¬ 
ings with water. 

The Special Committee of the New York 
Board of Supervisors appointed to re-divide the 
City and County into Assembly Districts, sub¬ 
mitted a report making twenty-one Districts. 
The report was adopted. 

The Oregon legislature will meet the 10th of 
September. 'The chief business is the election 
of a United States Senator; the new law passed 
by Congress regulating the election will first be 
put in operation in that State. 

Robert L. Benedict, who is employed at a 
quarry near Schenectady, last week found a 
§100 and a §50 greenback in the lining of a coat 
which he bought for a trifle at an old clothes 
store in New Fork about a year ago. 

The exports of petroleum from this country 
to Europe up to the present date this year, have 
been over four times as large as those of the pre¬ 
ceding year. In 1865 there were 7,816,972^allons 
exported; this year over 30,000,000 gallons have 
already been shipped. 

A new law in Ohio provides that any volun¬ 
teer in the late war, (of that State,) who was 
honorably discharged from service, shall be en¬ 
titled to free tuition in the Ohio LTniversity at 
Athens, for a period equivalent to the time he 
bore arms while under age. 

A deserter from the rebel army with a coon- 
skin cap, cowhide shoes, and rags of indescriba¬ 
ble color, Las been found in the woods of Flor¬ 
ida, where he had been two years. He had just 
heard of the close of the war, and was hunting 
up a Federal officer to get paroled, 

J. T. Boyd, Esq., of Beaver, Pennsylvania, 
while at work in his garden recently, found a gold 
coin which weighs within two pennyweights of 
an ounce, and which bears the date of A. D. 529. 
The coin is a Spanish piece, and was found in 
the ground on which old Fort McIntosh stood. 

A dispatch from Atchison, Kansas, of Aug. 
16th, says:—“ Hereafter the overland mail coach 
will run in connection with the Union Pacific 
Railroad from Manhattan, one hundred miles 
west of here, with a general office at Leaven¬ 
worth. The last overland coach left here to-day." 

Two distilleries in Jersey City, two in Brook¬ 
lyn undone at Greenpoint, were seized last week 
by authority from the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, on charges of defrauding the Govern¬ 
ment. It is said that a capital of perhaps a 
million dollars has been employed by parties in 
facilitating their nefarious operations. 

A Miserable Life is led by the Dyspeptic, 

for his complaint not only prostrates the body, 
but produces a gloomy state of mind and an irri¬ 
table disposition. While many articles are re¬ 
commended as curatives of this disease, none 
have met with the success which has attended 
the use of Dr. Jaynm’s Alterative, in con¬ 
nection with Jayne’s Sanative Pills. The 
Alterative purifies the blood, gives strength to 
the digestive organs, and imparts a healthy tone 
to the system; the Sanative Pills change the 
vitiated secretions of the Stomach and Liver, 
and stimulate these organs to healthy action. By 
the combined action of these remedies, many 
radical cures have been effected, and they are 
therefore confidently offered to the afflicted. Sold 
by all Druggists. 

Markets, Commerce, &c. 

Rural New-Yorker Office, > 
Rochester, Ang. 21, 1866. $ 

The produce market remains muck the same as last 
noticed. New wheat iE arriving quite freely and at $2,- 
»0@2,50 > bushel. Slight variations, with respect to 
some articles, have taken place and will be found In the 
list ol quoted prices below. 

Potatoes have declined rapidly, since the new crop 
was first offered, and will probably be soon down to the 
quotations of last fall when the potato traffic was the 
most active. 

The market for wool la dull here and bnt little offer¬ 
ing. The very best samples are selling at Be. The Bos¬ 
ton market Is Inactive and prices are about the Bame as 
at last qnotations. There Is a prospect of more activity 
soon, with a fair chance of somewhat Improved rates. 
The amount taken In that market by manufacturers 
from Ang. 3d to 17th inclusive, was 1,975,000 fcs. The 
quantity received, in the Boston market for the same 
time, was 6,180,000 its. against 4,900,000 as. for the same 
period last ycat. 

The Circular ol Messrs. Erickson & Co„ of Aug. I7th, 
says:—"Our advices from the interior Indicate that the 
bulk of the wool In the bands of growers continues to 
be held firmly. A few straggling lots are picked up at 
from 4.V&55C, as to quality, bnt the principal holders are 
still determined to hold until next December. ratheT 
than submit to present low figures. Hence, receipts 
must be soon qntte light, as the bulk of previous pur¬ 
chases has already come forward." 

Wholesale. Prices Current, 

Flour, Feei», Grain, Etc. 
Flour.w'twh’t, $RM/®t6,bO 

Do.red wbeat,$13,0(i®13,S0 
Do. extra State, 9,»)®1P,50 
l)o. buckwheat, o.ooa 0,00 

M11 ifeed, coarse,. l4,oo® 16j9Q 
Do. fine....20,0oi&2.'),00 

Meal, corn. cwt.. :,9o® 2,(» 
Wheat, red.2,20® 25s 
Best wnlte....... 2,40® 2,50 
Corn, old, f bn.. *5® 90C 

Do.new ....... 85® Wo 
Rye, ....... 85® ft)c 
Oats,. 45® &0<i 
Barley. 75ft, KOc 
Beans,..1,12® 1,25 

M«at«. 
Pork, old mess.f00.008oo0.00 

Do. new mess. 3,400®85,00 
Do. clear, * tb. 18® iSfl 

Dress’d bogs,cwt J2,O0®14,OO 
Beef. U.h0®lS.00 
Spring lambs.... 2.75® 4.00 
Mutton, V 9® lie 
Hama. 22® 24: 
Shoulders. 16® 17c 
Chickens. 18® 20c 
Turkeys.. 20® 22c 
Geese. $ Tt ... 10® 12c 

Dairy, Etc 
Butter, choice roll SB® 30o 

Do. packed.25® 2flc 
CheeMe.ncw.IB® 19c 

Do. old. f)0® 00c 
Lard,tried....20® 20c 

Do. rough.15® 16c 
Tallow, tried. 9® 0XC 

Do. rough. 0® 6«c 
Eggs, dozen.20® 20c 

Fokaok. 
Hay V tun.8,oo@is,oo 

Straw............... ,w...... 
Fbuits. Vegetables, E 
Apples, green...ft,oo® l,5r 

Do. dried, y a. in® u< 
Peaches. 00® 00< 
Cherries. 00® or< 
Plums. 00® 00< 
Potatoes, tsbu... 75® loot 
Onion*. 7t7® loot 
Carrots. 40® 40t 

Hires and Skins. 
Green hides trim'd ?® St 

Do. untrtmmed.. 6® 
Green calfskins .. 18® 20c 
Sheen pelts, each,t0,t7®»,f;i 
Lamb pelts,. z5® 50c 

Seeds. 
Timothy * bu...f6.50® 7,« 
Clover, medium,. 7,00® 8,0( 

Do. large.0,00® 0,OC 
.7^'® 2,« 

Fla*. 1,50® 2,01 
Sundries. 

Wood.hard .... $10,00®11,W 
Do. soft. 7,00® 8,IK 

Coal,lump, fi tun 8,7.’®o.nc 
Do. large egg... 8.75®0,0C 
Do. small egg... 9.na®0.0C 
Do. stove.9.80®0,00 
Do. chestnut,.., H,2VftO.ut 
Do. soft... y.ootJpn.oo 
Do. Char bu. 15® 16c 

Salt, # bhl.2,CO®2.K5 
Wool,* a. 50®55c 
gup*. 40® 50c 
Whltotlsh, ii bbl . .7'lOag.Ot 
Codfish, * 100 ft*. ,B,00®9 0C 
Honey,box,» lb.. 20ft, 30c 
Candlea, box.14«® i3e 

Do. extra.18W® 16c 
Barrels. 40® 450 

NEW YORK, Are. 18,-Cotton 34®S5c for middlings. 
Flour ranges from $8.00® 12B0 as to quality. Wheat 
f2 22@2,R5. Rye 85c® 81,00; barley nominal. Corn® 7 
®99e. Oats, 43@59e. Hops firm at 25®73c. Pork, nev 
mess. $32,506032,87 ; old me**. $80,75; prime, $27.25®27,75 
15®t6H eta for shoulders: 20®22eta for hams. Lard, i8fi 
21 .*,0. But ler, 20® 12c. Cheese, 6®19c. ^ 

ALBANY. Arm 18.-finer, range, at $9I50®12.00; Ry, 
flour. $6,0(J<jf6,50. Corn meal, $1,7.V*1,37 <4 per lfxi W- 
Whuat. $2,75®:;,00. Coru,8ifc,«<j. Uvr90®!i5c. Barley $le 
1 ‘P. f Inin .tr/Ti.U'n 11.-..... t/t. ri - . 1. An. . 1. ” . 1 .Hops. Mq. Pork, $2i<23y. lmtTcr 
35®38c. Cheese, 19®20c. bare, 22&2SC. Wool, 43®«5C. 

22c. Butter. !»®35c. Cheese,I8@2tc. 
CHICAGO, Aim. IS Flour, $7419.50; wheat, 

95. Corn, 55®B,e. Out*, SSfuttc. Rye. 58ft Htr.'Barley 
40<3.S0c. Mess pork, $32,60®.')I; prime. C’5,Mi.,-w i «ra 
1?V®21C; lumis, is®2Sc; slionKJ&e,14W©15g. Butter, 20i 
2(0. Cheese, 13®llhi. New apples, 4rt Drl, $3.50®!,50. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS, 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14 —Sales Beef Cattle, $9,OOal8,CO; 
Cowa and Calves, $S0@125; Venl Calves, 7® 12c; Sheep 
andLambs, &®io>fc: Swine, n®iiJ4c. 

ALBANY. Aro. 17.—Beeves, sales at from $9,00®&,60, 
Sheep, at $5,50(2>6,50. Lambs, 8@3>;c. Hogs, lOKftdic.* 

CHICAGO, Aro, 15—Beef Cattle.—Prices range from 
$4,25®$8,00. Sheep, sales at $3,35®5,80. Swtne, sales at 
from $9,80 to $10,50. 

TORONTO, Arc. 17.—Beef cattle, 1st class, $6@6,50; 2d 
do, $5<g}5,50. Calves, $3(36. Sheen, $S,5j@4,50 each — 
Lantne, $2@3.00 each.-Globe.. 

TI1E WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Aro. 16.— Market very dull and irregu¬ 
lar. We quote sales at from 45®50c for native and H 
Merinos ; aOwSiKcfor H and V do; 57®60e for fulbWood 
do; 62®66c for Saxony : 30®lUc lor No. 1 pulled; 50®60c 
for superfine; 60®65c for extra do; 20®27c for common 
unwashed California, and 27®87c for tine. ForeUin — 
Chib an tmwushed, 24®Klc; Kntre BIOS washed, 83®18c; 
Cordova, 40®46c; East India. S5®48e; African, 20®40c ; 
Mexican, S0®85c Smyrna,25®45c.—W. }’. Itosi. 

BOSTON, Ai.’O-15—The following &rethe Advertiser'* 
quotations-.-Ohio and PcDUsylranta.—Choice, 7a®73^c: 
fine., iTx*79c; medium, 60®65; coarse, 5S*5Sc. Michigan 
New York and Vermont — Extra, ta®«ie; fine, 6o®l&c: 
medium, 58ft.60c • coarse, ti2®scc. Other Western — Fine, 

Ayres. 2»®45c; Cape Good Hope. X8ai5c; Chilian, 80®line; 
Peruvian, 35®37c4 African, lie : East India, iffl®45c. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—Prices:-Fine fleece, 44®32cts; 
medium, 44@50c; coarse, 43@45c; unwashed wool, M off 
above prices. Tub-washed 8®5c more than fleece.—Rep. 

New Advertisements. 
WADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance- 

Fifty Cents a Line, each insertion. A price and s 
half for extra display, or 73 cents per line of space.— 
Special Notices, (following reading matter, leaded,) 
One Dollar per Une, each Insertion. 

t&~ Marriage Notices, not exceeding four lines, $1:— 
Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Each additional line 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mall 
must be accompanied by a responsible name. 

FOR SALE—15 two years old 
Spanish Menno Bucks, Vt. stock. To be sold 
In lot, cheap. JOHN L. CLARK, Waterloo, 

A CTIVE MEN WANTED—Aft AGENTS IN 
iv every town and city. $1000 a vear and expenses 
sube. Send 6tamp for Business Circulars. 

E. BRADLEY & CO., Haverhill, Mass. 

(^END FOR _A COPY OF THE HEROES 
M EMOKLAL. rhe only engraving published in mem¬ 

ory of the soldiers who died in the war. Send stamp 
for circular, or $1,50 for picture. 

J, S. VAN ALSTIN, Rochester, N. Y. 

WHISKERS,-DR. LAMONTIvS COR- 
tt ROL1A will iorce Whiskers or Mustaches on the 

smoothest face or chin—never known to fall. Sample 
lor trial sentfiee. Address, REEVES & CO. 

No. 7S Nassau St., New-York. 

CHESTER W HITE PIGS, 
bred and shipped to order. Send Jor Circular, 
embracing all ueedlul intormatlon on breed¬ 
ing and management. Address THOMAS 

WOOD, Doe Run, Chester Co., Pa. 966 

For sale a splendid faici of 
IOO ACRES, sitauted two miles from Suspension 

Bridge, four miles from Niagara Falls —a S"qd stone 
House, a Bank Barn, a Cider House with a good Mill and 
Press therein, and all necessary out-bulldms^- A 11 ear. 
Ing orc-hare.d of 100 trees and a young one ol 400, and 
a variety of small fruiti?; two good rmining springs and 
two wt ih of excellent water near the house. 1 or further 
particulars Inquire on the premises, or acaress, 

J. S. LEIB, suspension Bridge, N. Y. 

5.000 
cense free. 

AGENTS WANTED.—Best chance 
in the World. Steady employment audit- 

S. w. CLARK, 145 Nassau Et„ N. Y. 

WANTED-W ANTED - One rellahi^ 
J I business man, to lake a deed of .'xelnslv* p 

of Monroe County, to sell the combined Carpet 
Big and Self-Feefling Tacking Machine, patented 
C.DhvIs, May 3fUi, 1865, and manufactured bv F i>I “• 
lngtou & Son, 1 non, N. f. Address B. O. DA1, is iu ‘ 
Herkimer Co!. N. Y. 8668t0tt* 

„ CIDER MILL SCREWS 
RIGHT AND LEFT—Whole length" ? 
feet; length of thread. 4 feet;ilrlwnr 

„ „ screw,4inches. Weight, cou nior- —j.J 
nut,210 lbs. Price. $15 each. Also, Hutchinson's Famim 
Cider and Wine Mill. Price, $22 50. Also, Castings fr.? 
Horse Power Annie Grinder. Price, $23. Addrcsf8 0r 

80641 PEEKSKILL PLOW WORKS, PeekskU!,”-. T 

SO. 15. S0,25, *1,00' *ll60< *3,OoT*25J>0 
PICTURES FOR THE MILLION. 

Album Photos, ol Presidents. Governors, Stati>smon 
Lieut. Generals, Major Generals. Brigadier General.’ 
Colonels, Lteut, Colonek and Majors ; KIdrs, Emuernr.’ 
Rebels, or "any other man," Price 15 cents cacu-flv„’ 
for one dollar. uve 

Oval raoTo* fob Fkawibr—Ol Washington tin 
coin, Grant, Sherman and Sheridan. Size, Bxil, nrloe £ 
cents each, or five lor one dollar. ” 

Large Stkkl Engraving of Pbestoxst Linoolv 
Every lover of the t'uion should have this splendid piT 
graving. Size. 18x26. Price three dollars, or ten for 
twenty-five dollars. ur 

TH* Familt Rkcobij—A magnificent Lltbogrtph of 
the Lord’s Prnycr, in ornamental lettering, with, lara* 
Bpacealqr record purposes, Price, one dollar. 
„ FkLD* V™O<;"AFHS0F DlBTIXarJMUtwAMRRTOAifs- 
Bueh as Washington, Lincoln. Gram, and hosts of others 
Almost equal to steel engravings. Size, 13x17. Priced 
cents each, or five for one dollar. 

CoLOnm Lithookafu-—Of all the nrlncioai 
Size, 13x17. Price, 25 cents each, or flvefdrft. es' 

AWC tke “hove sent post-paid on recoint nt 
Price. Aft orders will receive prompt afenUon; W ‘ 

J. B. BROWN. Is M.UU HagfTRtOWTi Ohfn 

80Uc)ted.PrOPOSal8 f0r lDBertlng lhis »dverti^m?nht are 

---— ^ -*■ Aj« 

; AUG- IT ’ s 

Raw-Bone Snper-Phospliate of Lime, 
PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT. 

' BAUGH SONS, 
M K n K. \ I’nWl <*■ Sou M„ » ufacia. 
ren ' reruj-Miadctnikia, hi 

Under the Original Formu¬ 
la for 12 years post,. For all 

CROPS and PLANTS. 
■ The most highly concentra¬ 
ted, speedy, permanent, and 
cheap immure In the market, 
used by thousands of hirmers 

_ In the Atlantic States, and en¬ 
dorsed by the most practical Agriculturists in the coun¬ 
try. from twelve, years'ortvM use. 
tirsee "Ten Acres Enough "-Chap 22. page 225. 
Local dealers can fnrulsh consumers in au parts of the 

United States and Canadas. 
BATJGII BROTHERS & CO.. 

General Wholesale Agents, 
No. 181 Pearl and 4 CedaT Street, New York. 

Just Published—"Howto maintain the Fertility or 
American Farms and Plantations”—13th edition; b!J pages; 
for distribution,free, and mailed upon application. 

THE COLLINS COMBINED CLOVER 
TnfcESllKlt GTCLLER AND CLEAN Hit, 

Patented August 16, 1859, and June 7, lfM. 
Gtltxnv * ITAXJL., 

Sole Manufacturers. Rochester. N. Y. 
We are the only manufacturers of Clover Machines li¬ 

censed to use two single counter moving holts, which 
have proved indispensable to the successful operation 
of Clover Threshers. Pcn-on* haying Machines from 
other makers, having these Improvements, are liable to 
have them stopped by Injunction, or be compelled to 
pay a royalty to theInVCQwr. us be may elect. The re¬ 
cent decision of Judge Bblpmau ot the l.r.S. Court, hold¬ 
ing the Collins Machine not au Infringement of other 
patents on Clover Mills, assures purchaser- of our Ma¬ 
chines against ull trouble or annoyance or the character 
above reicrxvd to. 

The ratchet form of the upper bolt used In our Ma¬ 
chine hns proved a very valuable Improvement, and 
that It will thrcsli and separate at one operation unite as 
rapidly and In as thorough a manner as any other. Is 
proved bv the uniform satisfaction which has attended 
its sale during the lari four years, and also by the fact 
that when ouce Introduced, ft supplants ull oilin' Hills. 

All our Machines are wakkamtxd, and they can be 
supplied with band pulley, or geared for any horse, 
power. We are also prepared to supply the celebrated 
iIai.l SgruitATon and Horhb I'nwKls of the Iron 
Planet, Cory'S Patent Double Pinion, Hull and Wood¬ 
bury patterns. , 

DciripUve Catalogues sent tree on application to 
Ourselves or onr agents. 

GLEN & HALL. Rochester, N. Y. 
Genicp.al Westkun Aobn-ts—Easter, Gammon & 

Bates, Chicago, XU.; Jas. W. Hooker, Detroit, Mich. 
866 4t 

II. W. SUAAV, (.Josh JtittingH,) Auctioneer. 

AUCTION SJLXjEI. 

SHORT-HORN CATTLE, 
COTSWOLD SHEEP, <&C_, 

Thursday, Sept, 6th, 1866, 
(Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, P. M.) Will be offered 
at Prm.ic Auction, at the Farm at. Bekkmanvii.lk, 
seven miles from Pawling Station,Harlem Railroad; and. 
fifteen miles from Poughkeepsie Station, Hudson River 
Railroad, 

The Entire Herd ot Short-Horns. 
Consisting of Brims, Bull Calves. Cows, Heifers, 
&o. Also the entire flock, upwards of One Hundred 

SUPERIOR PURE-BRED C0TSW0LDS, 
ConslstUmof Rams.Buekdiko Eweb.Suearltno Ewes, 
Ram and Ewe Lames. 

ONE PAIR OF COACH HORSES, • 
Bred from trotting stook. four years old, sixteen hands 
high, sound, kind, well-matched, bay, black points. 
Stylish, good action, and great promise. 

PURE-BRED ESSEX SWINE, 
Consisting of Boars, Bow's with Pig, &c. 

BT The animals are First-Class, in good condition 
for practical uses, hut not pampered, ana are worthy the 
attention of good breeders. The Short Horns are tired 
from the most choice selections. The flock ol Sheep are 
from the very best importations. 

Every animal warranted as represented, and positively 
sold to the highest bidder. 

Persona can take the early morning Express Trains 
from New YOrk or Albany to attend the sale. Cata¬ 
logue.* tnriilph'-d on application to f. AKE.V, 

Beekman, Dutchess Co,, N. Y. 

j^TRAAVBERRY PLANTS, 

Price List of “ Pomona's Home" Nursery. 

OF SENT FREE OF POSTAGE! SENT FREE 
POSTAGE!! 

Sent Free of Expense to PtmcnASEns. 
Send for a CATALOGUE, Sent Free! 

“ Manual of Grape Culture," Sent Free, 
1—Agriculturist, Brooklyn Scarlet, Col. Ellsworth, 

Fillmore, French, Greet* Prolific'* Georgia, Mammoth, 
on ei irt'rvr Afh r e.u fur tU) DIM - fflT Monitor and Buffalo, it tor 40 cents; 12 for 00 Cls; 25 for 

80 Cta ; 50 for $1.50: 100 $2.50; 850 for $5. 
2- Boston Pine, Crimson Favorite, Jenny Lind, Len- 

nine's White and Russell, 6 for25cts: 12 lor 40 cts ; 25 for 
60 cts; 00 tor $1; 100 for $1.50; 880 for $S. 

S—Burr’s Nr.w Pino, (very early) Downer’s Prolific 
and Wilson, (i for 20 cls; 12 for 30 Cts ; 25 for 45eta; 50for 
70 cts ; 100 for $1.10; 250 for $2.20. 

4— LaConstaute, 6 fur 48 cls.; 12 lOr .0 cts.; 25 for $1,10; 
50for $3; 100 for $3. , „ 

5— Tnouiphe de Gaud and Vir.toria.e for 25e.; ISforlOc; 
25 for 65c 1 50 for 75c; 10« for $1,30: 2S0 for $2,75. 

6-" JUGUNDA,"1’ Knox’s 700," immense stock of heat 
quality plants, originally from an undoubted source. 3 
lor 40c; 6 for 60c; 12 for $1; 25 for $1,75; 50 lor f 8; 100 lor $5. 

No Order lor Lem than $1. 

Twenty-one varieties.3 each, $1—6 each. $6,50—12each, 
$10—25 each. $15—50 each, $24—100 each, $10. 

Order early and plant early, thus securing half a crop 
next vear. Full Instructions In Catalogue. Send lor it. 
Sent free. 

G It APES. 

Adirondac,$1 to $1,25; Allen, 70 cts; Concord.25, 35 
and 40 cts: Crevellng, 50 and 60 cts; Cuyahoga, 60 cts; 
Canby 'a August, 50 CM: Delaware, 50 to 00 cts; layers, 
my targe vines, will fruit second year with care: Diana, 
35 and 45 Cl6, Elslngburg, 10 to 50 cts -.Hartford. 15 co60c, 
layers, A-c.-, Herhemont, 60 etc; Iona, $1 to $1,25. Isra- 

% DUrtUil D » iiftUiidt, , *>v-1 ___ ...... 

brlila. 4,15 and l&, 75 rt*; Taylor, layers and 3 year ol 
fine, 30 cts; Union Village, 60 cts. Bent free or postage 
Compare toe above prices with those of other propaga¬ 
tors, and then send your order where yon ran buy the 
best vines at the lowest price. Otitef Paeh of the ilbors 
23 Varieties for 813. . w, , . „ 

Raspberries, Blackberries, Currants and Gooseberries, 
and Rose and other Flowering Shrubs sent by mail at 
the lowest rates. Manual of Grape Culture Sent hree. 
Send for a Copy. Address J, H. I'OOTBK, <*»., 

Box 660, West Newton, West’d Co,, Pa. 

r 



WALTER B. SLOAN’S 
IMPROVED 

CONDITION POWDER 
THE GREAT STANDARD MEDICINE 

For Horses and Cattle,! 

| MakeYourOwn Soap 
Per-Cent Saved By 

List of New Advertisements, New Advertisements (JMABI-ES W . IDELLi 

COMMISSION DEALER, 

XKT FRUITS AND PRODUCE, 

West Street, foot of !)■ >/, Neat York. 

Farmers' Produce of all kinds. Pork. Poultry. Butte 
kffgs. Game, !< nr*. Flax, Hop <, Beans, &e. Mtnle 

Sugar and Sirup, Green, Dried ami Gunned Fruits, 

$e«i?rwJ: 1SeaJ0,t>* particular attention paid, to th 
rS.,V,.o B). °* Dohbstio Ftntrs. such as Apple, 
Whnrtli,hSfwjSS'i' Grapes, Strawberries. Raspberrte: 

i tr f.au I MftyGrwibHrrtea, ( terries, &c.. &c. 
lEsLibllshod 1S43,| £3P” Consignments solicited. 

- ft Rogers nlmlilo and line, « 

rICK’S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
OF 

IIAHDY BULBS, 
911 THE AUTUMN of 1806, AND 

^XiORAL G-TTIDB, 
now Published. It contains descriptions of the best 

JTijacinths 

he champion. 

HICKOK’S patent portable The Great American Tea Co. 
Strawberry Plants—J H Foster, Jr. 
Public Sale ot Stock—I Aiken. 
Peruvian Guano Substitute—Baugh Bros. & Co. 
COlllna’ Combined Clover Thrasher—Glen & Hall. 
Pictures for the Million —T B Brown. 
Bare Strawberries--,] M Merrick. 
A Desirable Grape Nnrserv-John W Bailey & Co. 
Cider Mill Screws— Pceksklll Plow Works. 
Philadelphia Raspberry—Wm Parry. 
Phipps Union Pern ale iSemluary H S Achilles. 
Southern Fruit Farm-D H Jivqaes. 
Wanted—B C Davis. 
Chester WhkePiss—Thos Wood. 
Sheep For Sale—John L Clark. 
Lauretta Strawberry—p.yder & Co. 
Grapes Vines—Ryder & Co. 
Farm For Sale—.1 8 Lcih. 
Agents—Active Men Wanted—E Bradley & Co. 
Heroes’ Memorial—J 9 Van Alstln. 
Whiskers—Reeves & Co. 

8PKCIAL NOTICES. 
YonngMen Throughout the Country—J C Humford. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 

Over l 1,000 In Fse aud Approved. 

•<S?I?A1J2!r?We wochluo Is now randv for the fruit h»r 
vest ot 1S«5, is mudo In the most S, "anner wfth 
either one or two tubs, aud Is well Worthy J 
01 all persons wanting such a luaciZ-* ,1" ""™ 

eHv ^'nd grap^01' *”'1 " 1,10 0UI>' ^ that will prop'- 

FOR SALE BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS 
I also make two sixes of superior 

PRESSES FOR BERRIES, &o., &c. 
— 0 your merchant dou* not keep them, toll him to send 

Tgfcsr- - —r” ufoasw«@* 
HiunranTivn 

'• Tulips, Crocuses, Lilies, Ac., 

Phmtlug, C?ikureUXM„a'ld.p,all,'nA''tl fult ‘Urectlons tor 
oustlnef'cngravlnia1ttnM!''^c' I'ht'druf.vl with burner- oaa UUL < ngi ax inya, ami u beautiful colored {date ot the 

Siuffle and Double ndlp and Sc ilia. 

^SSaSJfliwo?thM-e? Mb Growers of Holland 
..,r MSSiea safe;* 

THIS CATALOUUE AND G1JTDE 

srs ssktssw* « 
to oftJnU»Ut fan xvlll and It to thfitr VntnTpw \o obtain my caUlogao. Address sorest 
_ JAMKS VICK, Rochester, N. y, 

^ EECirS Advertin'* input ot Hti'nwbcri'v 

s&,AKiTSa mj\ mefaasgK 

pounds,0' A^o1 UlC rBduce'1 prtce 01 Prl' ton 0/3,OOO 

Meat and Bone Compost! 
A superior nrtlc.le lor all crops, at *4fl per ton. 

N. B.—A liberal discount to Deulcm. 
Address _ TASKER & CLARK. 

r? J^MALE SEMINARY 
-aioiun. Orleans Co., N. —You tiff Lari I fa wlshln 

to euter a. First Class Boarding School, will And her 
nx enofl«S§pnaIVl0r<£u5!1 education. Fall term corn 

90UJ lor C8t’ 

11 II E GREAT ®l)c News Conbenser For the preservation ot oil kinds ot 

Fruits, Vegetables, Jollies, Winos, Cider, &c., 
Without Sugar, and without expensive SeaUng or 

Alr-tlght Jan. 
One touts will frem-vo 138 Awidj of Fruit, or 48 

(billons <\f Wilts or Cider. Fries *1. 

CHEAP, HEALTHFUL. AND EFFECTUAL. 

bestpy tfal» flotation are as good us the 
avoWthoItMAhfc&' *he,woof the Solution 
lng l?oin U.??lr ' c,>stly J*™ or cans, keep- 
the many other tMnt.ii&V ,f, '''D*ent examinations, and 
ewrt houSwlf*, WM ul “W'Pyances well known to 

N*^yo'rkulrt:or'jS£i^Sd^!»HflSh^,MP0nl",,'®ccR®al w/ inni i t Ju“.n.■ ' and JWtb.ison. or ad.lrensI, p 
WORRAUL, General Agent, No. 91 Hmison Bt'.NY ' 

TTSE STARIN’S CELEBRATED CONDITION POWDERS 

HOI«Ba Sc CATTLE. 

swrwsagB^S^S 
saws, roses: 
erully. Address all orders to 8TARIN & Fl.Uv n 
prlotorS, 20*.* Duane St., New York._ 8W-Mt° 

ft Odfl AGENTS Wanted to sell SIX New 
tNvxNTro.vs.ol great valno to families- mi 

P11)* RTOfU proflu, Soiul 13 (!onts and ifnt W) pulton or 25 
OOOU aud get 80 pages aud u sample gratia P or 45 
__RPIIRAIM BROWN. Lowell, Mass. 

AARON ERICK NON <fc C oTT 

— The small-pox is raging at Pensacola, Fla. 

— Cholera is on the increase in New Orleans. 

— Rents have fallen 25 per cent in Indianapolis. 

— Recent rains have damaged crops in Wisconsin. 

— There are signs of another Fenian scare in Can¬ 
ada. 

— It is said that the French are about to abandon 
Acapulco. 

— A national convention of tailors is in session at 
New York. 

— Santa Anna's confiscated property amounts to 
$17,000,000. 

— The gold mines at Dalton, Ga., are being worked 
-successfhlly. 

— It is said the Florida orange crop will be very 
urge this year. 

— A freedman’s banking house has been opened in 
New York city. 

— Gen. Hunter has been placed on the retired Ust 
at his own request. 

— A miller's clerk in Cincinnati has embezzled 
$30,000 in two years. 

— St. Louis, by a census just completed, contains a 
population of 201,327. 

— The business men of Houston, Texas, have re¬ 
sinned specie payments. 

— It is rnmored that the property of Henry A. Wise 
has been restored to him. 

— A Sxvedenborglan theological school is about to 
be opened at Waltham, Mass. 

— An Iron company has been incorporated in Ore¬ 
gon with a capital of $600,000. 

— Some one In Chicago sent to the Treasury $14,000 
as belonging to the United States. 

— A suit at law has been brought in Harrisburg for 
an alleged balance due of five cents. 

— The number of divorces in Connecticut has in¬ 
creased from 189 in 1850 to 435 In 1865. 

— A medicated spring resembling those at Saratoga 
has been discovered at Harrisburg, Pa. 

— A German Sugar Beet Co. at Chattsworth, Ill., 
have planted nearly 600 acres of beets.-- 

— It is eatd Mr. nndeon of the N, Y. Herald is wri! 
ting a history of the Associated Press. 

A Dublin Dr. i:lliw delirium tromonc bj iglYlng a 
sixty grain pill of cnpBlcnm or red popper. 

— A i-atiefactory treaty has been concluded xvith 
the Indians In the Upper Missouri country. 

— A gardener near Evansville, Ill., will raise this 
year 1,000 bushels of torrmtooB from an acre. 

— The valuation of Salem, Mass., has increased 
txvo millions of dollars during the past year. 

— A little boy in Mercer Co., Penn., died lately 
from the effect of a locust sting on the wrist. 

— It is ofllcially stated that the French Emperor 
will open the Paris Exposition April 1st, 1867. 

nave selected the following kinds from their Stock, 

which they recommend to meet tne wants oi Clubs.— 

They are sold at Cargo Prices, the same as the Company 

sell them In New York, as the list of prices will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 
PARKERS 

FRUIT 
G ATHCRlS BB,XClE LIST. 

YOUNG HYSON, 80c., 90c., $1, $1,10 best $1,23 V n. 

GREEN TEA8,80c.,90c., $1, $1,10, best$1,25 V ft. 

MIXED,70c., 80c., »0c., best $1 V 1b. 

JAPAN, $1, $L10, best $1,25 * ft. 

OOLONG, 70c., 30c., 90c., best $1 y) ib. 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, best $1,25 9 ft. 

ENGLISH BREAKFA8T, 80c., 90c., $1, $1,10, best $1,20 
9 ft. 

[For further particulars see former editions] of; this 

paper.] 

P. S.—All towns, villages, or manufactories, where’a 

large number ot men arc engaged, by clubbing togeth¬ 

er, cau reduce the cost of their Teas andjCoffees about 

one-third by sending directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

31 and 33 Vbssy Stkkkt, Corner op.Cni/BOu, 

PoBt-office Box 5,813, New York city. 

The subscriber has Invented and patented n Machine 
for ■’.rushing and expressing me lulcw from Apples and 
other fruit, at a single operation, thereby dispensing with 
Screws, Levers, Presses, and other cumbersome machine- 
ry. and uli tno tlrneiuul luhor ncce^nary to nt*ptt* 
rate the Juloe$i from the fruit hr tlio old brooein. Tula 
Ifuportfuu. ratult Im Attained by a novel errunKcuiRnt of 
crushing and pressing cylinders together In one Sramo, 
eutlrelx unlike »uy Much in c ever heretofore eonstructe.f 
lor such a purpose, and which must eventually supersede 
uiul dti sxvny with all known processes for extracting 
juices from fruit, 
*.’i’?«8U?a.°.rlh,.,r ami Is ready to demonstrate, 
Mae 1 due*yW °K advauluf5t‘H “ro gained over all other 

u.IV.onnt °f power, three times the 
tpKintlty of Cider or lime cau be inndo In a day, than 
cun be made by any other Machine. 
„ Jl'Ut from 25 to 40 pur cent, move Cider or Wine 
can be extracted from the sumo amount of fruit. 

, , That It is more compact and simple In Its operatlou, 
Stronger unti lens liable to get out Of Order; Is adapted 
to band or other powers; U portable and can bo tram.- 

FOR PICKING EARLY’ FRUIT and from 
the tops of trees and ends ot limbs where It c»nno?he 
(UTnlee aZ '.““S,No «•« *>r ladders No moreTaklng 

“PP*68* Every farmer wants one. Every fi-uffi 
K°niri Agenis wanted in every town La 

UlK'.‘l?w ',V. r?tv- Fcunsylvunta, Ohio and Mlcld- 
SoLden' i tm»wA^ir.°'cttorafi1.11 P’irtlculars address 
,,r, , * pj,*'' ARU, 8cio, Allegany Co., N. Y„ Man¬ 
ufacturers and Sole owners. 862df 

J^IRDSELL’S PATENT COMBINED 

Clover Thrasher and HuUer, 
Patented May 18,1853, Dee. 13, ’59, April*, ’(S, j/,ip 13, -fi-j 

MANI.-S’AOTUBBO AXD J’OR 8ALB nr 

JOHN C, BIRD8ELL, South Bend, Indiana, 
This Machine operates In clover thrashing similar to 

grain n-perators,doing a.l the work atone operation and 
6 too well known to reOulrc conmiont. Please send for 
Circular H. MHP8ELL, SON <t CO., of Fetiu Van N 
Y., will fill orders [K>m*wcetera New Vork, ;w they have 
made arrangement with me to monutactnre the same- 
also tnrnlsh repairs. As my right to this machine has 
been so ruby established by the rteenf. trial In the United 
States Court, at Canandaigua, buyers xvlll see the Im¬ 
portance id purchasing oi a mamnboturer xvnose right 
has bveuestablished- JOUN iHI HDSKLL, South Betid 
lnd., formerly of West Henrietta, N. Y. [862-eotl ’ 

NO. 174 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON. 

t3T Liberal cash advances on consignments. [851-18 

DOORkstgr savings rank 

ui# in® Tftw oi Fi vvi por oeut. nor naanui on all ocaoants 
not exceeding In amount ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS^ 

Thousanil1 tlnl?a« T0." ,"2r C€"H’ 0,1 Hn"m above One 
SAND DOLL Alts' b u°l duelling THREE THOU- 

interott wlll he coioputad from the tlrat day of the 
montli succeeding the time of the deposit and to the 
first day of the. month pmcodlng the. time of withdrawal 

mont,yH deposited on the first, day of the month 
mi«r2SeH£mn-?e 'i!llwln,^ tnterest on that day ; hut no 

a *c,wo'1 0n (b:posits remaining i'or a loss 
tlfiti* thiin T‘/j wnyc ilOJTTIISs Iiur on ajiv Hiiiim ayphaiIItw 
Thnni Thommrnl DolUrS’ (Vxeent. in cnJe of Trust 1- uiids^ 
for which a special agreemuat isniaUud 

on ,o, By Order of the Board of Trustaoa, 
- "W-w_E, R. HAMMATIT, Bec’y. 

HP®®, UHA4 TIC VL SHEPHERD .-This 
JL is th0 lufrttt hD'1 best of Or, Ka.nimIaL’9 'vofltt on 
Sheep Husbandry-the Standard Authority on the sub^ 
lect. It tells all about tim Breeding, hiaiiagemont and 
Diseases ol Sheep, anil should be In the hands of every 
iloek master on tho American Continent- Over 20 000 
copies already sold. One largo 12010. volnrne of 454 
pages,—nrlutud, lllnstrated and bound In superior style. 
Sent post-paid on receipt of price - $2. Address 

EVIDENCE AFTER EIGHT MONTHS' TRIAL. 
Tbeabubt Dbpabtmknt, Fourth Auditor’s office ? 

July Slst, 1886. f 
Great Amebican Tka Co.. SI & 33 Vesey st„ N. V.: 

Qkhtlembn;—Accompanying this I scud you our reg¬ 
ular monthly Club List, which you will perceive in still 
increasing in proportions. Wu have now tried your 
Teas and Coffees for upward ol eight mouths, and have 
come to the conclusion that we get as good an article 
from your house aud at about half the price tJrnt, we 
would bo forced to pay our merchants here. 

I congratulate your Company at the great, . . „.success that 
has croxvned Us tffortsln its endeavors to lighten the 
btirdon of high prices borne by our laboring people; 
anil also congratulate otir Club upon Its good fortune In' 
procuring these luxuries of life at prices so lair ami rea¬ 
sonable. Hoping yon xvlll continue to receive a liberal 
share Of public patron AC*, 

I am, sire, very respectfully yonrs, 

__ L. Cass Cabphntbr. 

PEA VINE CLOVER SEED ! A choice lot of 
the Mammoth or Pea Vine Clover Seed now In store 

P. 8. .ME8EROLE,204 Lake St., Chicago, Ilf6’ 

/V WANTED.—To Canvass our 
IX. ShLBSDiD Stbkl Ekokavingh and Lithograph* 
Kxclu.ilva territory giveo to responsible Agents. Profit* 
large and new subjects issued monthly. Bend for our 
pamphlet Catalogue. Address GEO. K. PERINE En¬ 
graver and Publisher, til Nassau St., N. Y. 885-2t 

Upl.LEGIATE INSTITUTE. 
i Tull Term Cominciicoa on MikhIih/ Knr.t 

8eiita.co.it iindi timber Van dal u £Vec^^nTo1? ka?S 
aud \lfglola. Also, re.Hldtmeoa and building U>Li In km,I 
around Baltimore an, XVanLlrivton ITtI.mi -?»ttua 
rate descriptions min bo had ,v adit2SSa"il®,?JSfc 
GLENN & (fo„ No. 39Second Bt., 

DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.’S PATENT 

CORNEA RESTORERS, 
OR RESTOREP.8 OF THE EYESIGHT. 

They will Restore Impaired Sight, and Preserve It to the 
latest Period of Life. 

SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS. 
The most, eminent PeyhleUn.i, Oculists, Divine*, and 

the moat prominent mea of our country, recommend the 
use of the CORN K A KEbTOItt-UtS tor Prewhyupla, or Far 
or Long-sightedness, or every person who xveixra spec¬ 
tacles trom old age: Dimness ot Vision, or Blurring; 
Overworked Eyes; Asthenopia, or Weak Eyes; Enhl- 
phora, or Watery Even ; I’nln In the Eyeball; Amntmoul*. 
Or obscurity of Vision; Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Sight: Weakness of the Retina and Optic Nerve.; Myo- 
doeonla. or Bpectu or Moving Bodies heforo the Eya; 
Ophthalmia, or fnltammatlon ot the Kye or Eyelids- 
Cataract EvesHemlopla, or Partial blindness; Kinking 
Ol the Eyeball, etc. viuM 
„ can be used hy any one with a certainty of *nc- 

'ffli?111, Jffl* least tear of Injury to the Eye- 
More than 5,000 certificates of cures are exhibited at our 
cilice ( tire guaranteed In every case, when applied ac¬ 
cording to the directions inclosed In eneh box, or the 
monev will he refunded. Write for n Clrcular-scntgra- 
tl8A, S I K1’"LNK a CO. Ocullau, 

At IUJ8HTON’S Family Drug Store, No. io abtob 
Hoi su, liuoAi.WAV, New Vokk, (P. O. ftox W«.) 

I • S.—Dm J. STEPHENS A CO. have Invented and pat¬ 
ented a M \ DPI A, or CORNEA KLATTENEH, for The 
euro of N KAa.BionTxpvKhH, which has proved a great 
success. Write for a CireuUr. b50-2fit(:o 

[860-ujt 

(rAfeSwiijg ibsvs*"? 

{Saffsaa «.;!:•& 
reserve. I here Is about 20.000 Toiuuklns Co kYm-u 

10.010 Greenings, 3,000 bald wins, 15.000 Spy, and 5 000 Wigi 
wUh a good aJ.-ortment i t Other varieties, 

ci edit ot 0 tnonttis xvlt! he given on all sums under s-’OO 
““i1 joout'h* on a;, -uma over *.1K), xvith anru-oveif 

syssHT. sir1 - ■'*“ «isk “fflMlrf 
Speucer, Tioga Co.. N. Y., July B, ‘ 

--V HUTCHINSON’S FAMILY 

Wine and Cider Mill. 
/ Always ready- to make Peng Win® 
!l -dLyAv and fewsKT i imcij. Convenient, ecu* 

nomtcal aud indiopensahlo 

IN EVERY FAMILY, 

/SIS SAVES ALL THE IRUIT, 
PrlCe 80 low oliat evt‘ry Family can 

Tuition from six tonight dollar*';'-CoYnumrrtat ^cidloge 
and leleeraWi School uttaehed. Superior ad vantages 
airotxlad lor the study of Ancient, and Modern Languages 
nui s!wir0‘ PW,'’ , mR,M Ci>mm'Mices Ti.-Bsn.iv, Aug. 
bmWii 1.J ‘or catalogue, Rev. B. A. 
BM1TU, Principal, or E. (I. HILLER,Suc’y. ffe5-tf 

nuns, nil uumiuirgc 
E. u. HILLER. 8,ic’y. (Hoo-tf 

rv ri> i i ,1 nT  , m m m • •-* a ^ < w. a. I 11 a I I I | . 1 L, 

Ino Fall *lt*rm Commoncus on Monday, boot. 3d, 
boarding Department foi Young Ladles. s 

L. U. 8ATTEI:LEE, A. M., Principal. 

MAZZARD cherry SEEDLINGS — one 
year old, and fine plants ALho Cherry Pits that 

win grow, lor sale by 
8<i5-2t. J. D. CONKLIN, Locke. Cayuga Co.. N. V. 

STEEL, COMPOSITION 
and 

Bell Metal Bells, 
NO. 117 LIBERTY STREET 

NEW YORK. 

The American Institute 
AWAKDKD 

& To this Company their 

Special Notices 

Young Men Tlirougliout tJie Country 
are requested to address J. C. MUMFORD, Phila¬ 
delphia, Pa., for Circulars of the National Business 
and Telegraph College. They will be sent free on 
application. 

r AH L Y GOODRICH l*OTA TO ES 
I k WlthOttt doubt the bent, and most productive E».bly 
Potato. Also a supply Ol the new late varieties, 

GIiEASON AND 

WHITE PEACH BLOW, 
Ready for dell very alter September 1st at the following 
rill?8:rPer Peck, $1; per bushel, $3; per barrel *f. 

Packages,tree — Orders promptly attended to f 
865-31 T. C. MAXWELL & BltOS.i Geneva, N. V. 

The Best and Cheapest Horse and Cattle 
Medlcino in the World! 

ihe Hevt I&aac A.Uccnf Pastor of t.ho Beaver 
Street Methodist Church, in Alleghany, Pa., states 
that he has been permanently cured of Dyspepsia, 
after 15 years suffering, by the uBe of Con's Dyspep¬ 

sia Cube. This is bat one of a thousand who have 
had the same experience. 

■^■OOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE 

ooiwffFAkisrY’s 
In October. IN65, 

i/K . r,|E WELL KNOWN Trotting 
jnjFJl Stallions Jotrtr J.C’BiTTRtrDBH and Col. Wads- 

worth will be fouud the ensuing season at the 
Monroe County Jail. Terms for season, for j.j.Crfttea- 
den, $A0; Col. Wadsworth, $80. 9 

John J. Crittenden took the First Premium atthu 
International Horse Show at Buffalo, in ihS 
Royal George and others. Hu also took 
stake* Premium, $««, at the World'* hair m 

trotting and five thorough-bred 
among whlnh were "Capt.Buford,” ” Prlucctot 
na Charta, * i oung Royal George.” 
tendon shows more tinned : 
his expert an ce than the, „ L.. „ 
a aoh.rtUhy horse, a sure t'oal getter, 

In WuVIlH I into Yf vr . ' 

^tfliTfiUTON B H O T H E R S 

Commission Merchants, 
For the Sale and Purchase of 

Provisions, Flour, Grain, Butter, Cheese, Green ami Dried Fruits, 
AND 

&RASB SEBt)S. 
Consignments and Orders Soltclted. CorreRuond 

euts promptly advised of fluctuation* in market values 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, 
No. I J.j Honih Water Htreet, Chicago, III. 

itcn. Salt Itlieum, — Wlieatou’u Oiut* 
hent will core the Itch in 48 hours,-also cures Salt 
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 60 
cents to Weeks & Pott kb, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 855-52t 

In 1862, over Old 
, thogruutsiweep- 
* hair In Chicago, 
r,”r r- ‘ Stallions, 
Princeton," '• Mag- 

V” et0- John J. Crlt- 
and endurance for a horse of 

iera U standing In the West. He Is 
,. r( M hu proJuce ln 

. N. > attj;*r.. 
Crittenden was sired by the *• Ben- 

?‘°5l]b^UHW^l be by 

^nS«mlS.ll,,yUtt>p'" gh,, 

CANCER.—A New Method or Treating 
„CAnvife’ hi P1'"' »ft,>COCk & Son, which has already 

ucL-u proved, by Over two thousand cases, to ho the most 
hYYYY'n U-rV,Hii UI'I11 fI0T, t'auil“r that has ever been used 
by man, The method ol treatment is simple. Thlster- 
rtble disease is removed in a solid man, without the use 
SL1.?!6 »ku of .h,°odi producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting tn.-j sound parts. We will give any 
number of testimonials; also, xvlll un«w*'r all letters ot 
HfJUHjy- Address DBS. BABCOOK A SON, 
Bwtl No. 700 Broadway, New York. 

■pRATT’N UHIHOGKAPHIO ForDMti 

Washington in tho Declaration of Independence 
AND 

^Lincoln in the Proclamation of Emancipation, 
These work*, entirely new in design and most beautiful 

tn execution, are sold by subscription only. They furnish 
a rare opportunity to Canvasser* and Agents, as nothing 
like them have ever before been offered to the public 
Supplied tor the United States, exclusively by the Aatncru 

For circulars and forms, enclose two red »tamos 
Address PUBLIfiliKUA NATIONAL A6KNCY 
888-cf Detroit, Michigan. * 

Used throughout the United States and Can. 
ados during the last 23 gears, 

For the cure of the various Diseases to which 
iforse-s aud Cattle are subject- such as 

Fcnmd,u-Dlstcntpcr Hldt!'lIouud Loss ' 
' tfs ,r"'TV‘4F,J Strains, Yellow 

r^r^ncr' Poll Evil, Hcrutchc'S or 
Inflammation of ihe 

ei yes’rjKU(1 r&tl^vie from Hard l,ubor* 
^}^',r,Rhe,Ur“YU^nl’ Commonly callc/d 

which proves fatal to so 
many valuable horses in this country. 

Ctoe^ln'thta1otr,a‘»' Horae and CattleMedl- 

5'^ * To protect ourselves and the public 

Sh,r^Eth?0rn ,!V 'xr;nh^ tonutiJ'Z, 
prietors on the wrap^r^ ^ B‘BnatDre °f th,) 

PRICE 25 Sc 50 CT8. PER PACKAGE. 

For sale by Druggists and Merchants everywhere. 

DAIRYMEN’S PAPEE, 

Fabmers and Dairymen will be interested 
in the letters of X. A. Willard, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen’s Association, now 
on a tour in Great Britain, and on the Continent 
These letters will appear exclusively in the Utica 

Herald. The Weekly edition ia $2 a year, for a 
large paper or forty-eight columns. 

Address, W. n. Tutton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

lijflfjiMcriD OTH.il ■ \ 

GOOD HEADING VERY CHEAP! 

m me country, engaged In maunfachirlng Fhrtable En- 
,Pu,r Hnglaes are, ” by experts, now conceded to 

tn tm?^.mtinP-P%ali?Sf0til^‘'’ ^“orlpUon ever presented 
Adapted to every purpose where power 

|f’.re5alro,4- Medluiu aizeg coustamly ou baud or furn¬ 
ished on short notice. 

I3TDexerijitlve Orcnlara with price list sent on aonb. 
aSn00' 'yODD & M ANN BTEAM ENGINE <l5?, 
834] Utica, N. Y,, and No. 96 Malden Lane, New Yor^c. 

MfMIK-A FEMAJiK COLLEGE PRK- 
A seats unusual advantages to those who desire a su- 

nerlor education at moderate cost. Next senslon begins 
Sept, nth. Apply early in order to secure rooms. 

Address Rev. a. W. COWLES, D. D„ President. 

LAMELL FEMALE SEMINARY, at Auburn- 
usLK, Mass., ten miles from ffi.ston. ou Worcester 

Lews’ Classical Course. Special udvan- 
In Frenph.Vaintiug and Music. Fall Term begfina 

h^'‘,;J!lbur i0th’ Number limited to fifty. Address h 
»>3-6t CIIAS. w. CUSHING, Principal. 

au xyitn LATAKRR thirty year*; It 
iv voice and smelling — Impaired my 
in, aix weeks I have been entirely 
lty s sake I xvlll Bend the recipe for 
■sed^Tjastaoe/ree to all afflicted. Ad- 
sd, Drawtr 1*'j, Syracuse, X. y, 

sight and hearing, 

e. Address WILLIAMS, Rural New-Yoiker. Oilier: 

Bole Proprietors, Chicago, III 
P. 0. Drawer 5826. 

See illustrated advertisement in f 

pIDEB MILLS!—I HAVE NOW 
vy a lull stock of the most approved Cl 
Wine Presses. Also a lot ot r 

Change of Addreas. - Subscribers wishing 
the address of their papers changed from one Post- 
office to another, must specify the old address as well 

l“e ”® to secure compliance. $2sF~ This change 
« address Involves time and labor, as the transfers 

net be made on books and in mailing-machine type, 
or which we muBt pay clerks and printers. We can¬ 

not afford this expense, and hence charge 26 cent* for 
each change of address. 

ew-Yorker, Office. 

CU.:'ago'Ag-l Warelions. aaifBoefltlire.’MlL.k, St. 

tlie best an«l most approved lor working Flax 
fgr circular or sec rtiacliUic« at work. 1AX»«C» Send 

861 J0BNJ,rw^,YaTcii treasurer. 
Ht,t_■ 98 William Street, New York City. 

■pk«N*T HE FOOLIShT 
J-f Tou can make Six Dollars from Fifty Cents Can 

are:»riB' ^ 

prompUy.11 QtJ fw.^OSBO^N,' h)rJamcs^St^A^ein y. N/y^ 

J)R. FOOTE’8 ADVERTIHEMENTsT 

OLD EYES 

PamphleS^ur D0Ct01 0r Med1^- 
K. B. FOOTE, M. D., 1130 Broadway, New York. 

AND CURE FOIt THE IIUF- 

!k»TB^fe8»^eS8 s-B- voo\&“ 

POKT PLAIN FEMALE COLLEGE. 
x FALL TERM DEGINM MEPT. 11. 
Accommodation first class. Board and Tuition at rea¬ 
sonable rates. For lorther particulars apply for Cata. 
logue. P.isv. N. a. SPALDING,President. 
_O. l‘. STEVES, Vlc»Prr*ffiwilt._ 

Maplewood institute, rnt»- 
rt«Lu Mass,, commences Its Uffih Academic Year, 

Sept- 20, I860. In It* spacious Gymmulam, In the beauty 
ol Its location and grounds, aud In the excellence of Its 
corps of Instructors In the various departments of Educa¬ 
tion, It afford* lacltitied novur surpassed by Itself, and 
eqnal.as It claims, to those of any other Institution. Ad- 
dress liev. V. flPRAR. the PHnHnal fAi* 
Xiviuai, tta lb uittHJis UL__„___ 

dress Rev. C. V. SPEAK, the Principal, for circular! 
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The song -was ended, but up struck the Fid¬ 
dler in his best style, the reel, “Jenny Dang the 
Weaver.” 

“ Hey, ye devils 1 ” cried Sandy. 
“Scotland forever!” cried Jamie; and in an 

instant, tables, chair3 and glasses were scattered 
in all directions, and the whole party dancing 
and jumping like madmen. 

Out ran the affrighted Professor, (for he did 
not know what might come next,) up came the 
landlady with her terrified train of inmates. But 
none dare enter the room, the hurrahs and 
thumps on the floor being so boisterous; and it 
was only upon the entry of a Scotch traveler, 
who had just arrived, and who cried to the Fid¬ 
dler for any sake-to stop, that order was restored. 

It is needless to say that the Professor paid 
his bet cheerfully, and was fully convinced of 
the effect of Scotch music when properly played, 
and that the landlady took care that the Fiddler 
never came into her house again on Bums’ an¬ 

niversary dinner. 

►OD AND CHEAP BOOKS FOR 

FARMERS AND OTHERS 1 
yet tasted Bourbon, knows notb'mg of gin cock 
tails; is profoundly ignorant of rnm punches; 
in fact never "smiled;” never “indulged;” 
never took a “night-cap.” Once within the 
influence of these abominable temperance socie¬ 
ties, and it is highly probable that these chil¬ 
dren will live to a healthy old age without ever 
knowing how any of these beverages taste. Can 

anything be imagined more horrible? 
Without the influence ot these abominable 

societies how different would be 
Bloody violence, 

Jn ail its haggard deformity, gaunt pov- 

painted her face most artistically; a pair of blue 

spectacles concealed her flue, black eyes, but the 

marvellous feature of her face was her nose—it 

glowed with all the brilliancy of a carbuncle. 

“Oh, Paul,” said 6be, “poor, dear Paul 

---how much you have suffered.” 

«i have one arm left for you to lean on,” said 

the captain, gallantly. 

“ But you are lame. 
Schottiscbe more.” 

“ I don’t know hut I can manage it, all hut 
the side steps and hops,” said the captain, rue¬ 

fully. 
“ But don’t yon find me hideons ? ” asked the 

fair one. 
“ Not exactly,” said the poor captain. “ The 

tip of yonr nose i6 rather a warm color, to he 

sure.” 
“ Oh, the doctor says it will settle into a pur¬ 

ple, by-and-by.” 
“ Oh, he does, does he? ” said the captain ab¬ 

stractedly. 
“ Do you think I should look better with a 

purple nose?” asked Julia. 
“Speak not of It,” said the captain. “But 

tell me, when yon heard of my injuries, were you 
not inclined to relinquish my hand ?” 

“ Not for a moment.” 
“ Then forgive my deception,” said the cap¬ 

tain. "Hete is my left arm as sound as ever. 
I have no wound upon my check; I can dance 
from dark till dawn,” 

“ How could yon be bo cruel ? ” said Julia. “ It 
is my turn to ask yon whether yon are still will¬ 
ing to fulfil your engagement, with me/” 

“With all my heart”’ said the captain. “I 
am’gritvcd for the loss of yonr beauty, 1 con¬ 
fess ; but your heart and mind are dearer than 

youi1 pereon.” 
“Excuse me fora moment,”' said the lady; 

“ 1 must retire for a few minutes.” 
In an instant she returned, radiant in all. the 

glory of her cb&rmB. 
“ Paul,” said she, " how do you like rnenow ? ” 
“ Ton are an oiigei,” said the captain, holding 

her in both aims. 
“ llow could you treat me so cruelly with the 

red nose and the spectacles ?” 
“Not a woTd of that,” said the beauty. “It 

was my sister’s plan to punish yon for a trick. 
We had friends in camp who exposed your jeal¬ 
ous folly, and It was only ‘tit for tat.’ ” 

“ I deserve it all,” said the captain, “ and here 
I avow I am cured of jealousy forever.” 

When they were married, which followed a6 a 
matter of course, they were pronounced the 
handsomest couple that ever submitted to the 
matrimoilialnoose. 

HOW CYRUS LAID THE CABLE 

The tallowing works on Agriculture.Horticulture, 4c., 
may be obtained at the Office of the Rural New. 
Yorker. We cm also furnish other Books on RUKal 
APTALBS, Issued by American publishers, at the usual 
retail prices.—and shall add new works aa published. 

Allenla American farm Book....(lie 
Allen's IMedasee of Domestic Animals.l.oo 
Allen's Rural Architecture.  1,50 
American Sharp Shooter.  50 
American BtrrtTahcier. . . .. 30 
American fruit Grower's Guide (Elliott)...1,50 
American Rose Cnlturlst.   30 
Annual Resistor of Rural A flair* (ISO Engraving;)... so 
Barry's FrultGardeu......1,50 
Browne’s Field Book ol Manures.1,50 
BreckS Hook on Flowers..1,75 
Bti&t'sFlower Garden...,.. ..1,50 
Carper.ter*' HMxl-HoOiC (new edition). 75 
Caf-Je »r.d their Diseases CJenfllngS).1,50 
Chemical Pie0d Lectures,.............     ...1,50 
Complete Manual on the Cultivation Of Tobacco. so 
Colen American Frail Book. 75 
Cole's A-nertcin Veterinarian ... 75 
Cultivation ball re Grapes and Manufacture of 

American Wine...........L50 
Din's Muck Manual...1,50 
Dana's Essay Ob .Manures. 33 
Da-d's Modern Beiti« Doctor..150 
Dadd's American Csf'Je Doctor .. 150 
Daritncton’s Weeds and Useful Plants...1,75 
Dlrectrons far PresmihE Natural Flowers—..150 
Domestic Poultry Bock, with over 100 Illustrations.. 50 
Dowulcn’s Cottage Residences.2,50 
Eastwood* Crur.berry CtlltWB... 75 
Everybody blB own Lawyer.  13 
Farm Drainare.by JCF-Frencli .1,50 
Field’s PeatCulture....,.    13 
Fltnton Gr»*«fi.  2,00 
Flowers for the Parlor or Garden.3,00 
Fuller's niUBtraffd Strawberry Cnltnrlst. 20 
Goodale’s Principles of Breeding....13 
Grape Cultorlst. by Andrew S. Fuller.1,50 
Guenon on Milch Cows...*. 75 
Herbert's Hints to Horee-Keepera.1,75 
Holley's Art of Saw Filing. 75 
Hop Culture.. 40 
Hooper's Dot and Gun, ..4,... 30 
Horse Tmininn Made Easy. J cun lues*... 1,25 
Indian Corn; Its Value, Culture and Dses.1,75 
Ja«ue»t>nFm(t iiiidFrult Trees,.. 60 
Jennlr.es’ Fbecn, Swine and Poultry.1,50 
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry. 1,75 
Johnson a Element* Agricultural Chemistry. 1 25 
K«ispa'Lmniwupn ttardenme...2,00 
Kings.' Test-Book, for Bee-Keepers, cloth 75c; paper 40 
Langs troth on the Hive and Honey Bee.2.00 
Letters on Modern Agriculture.1,00 
Liebig'* great woth on Agriculture.1.5C 
Ll'-biit'* Familiar Letters od Chemistry.. 3t 
Manual of Agrtenllttre, by Emerson ana Flint.13 
Miles on yior»c‘* Foot (cloth)..   7! 
Miss Beecher's Receipt Book.....  13 
Manual on Flax and Hemp Culture... 2! 

BY JOHN G. SAXE. 

Come, listen all unto my song! 
It is no silly fable ; 

'Tis all about the mighty cord 
They call the Atlantic Cable. 

Bold Cyrus Field he said, ear* he, 
I have a pretty notion 

That I can run a telegraph 
Across the Atlantic Ocean. 

Then all the people laughed, ax.tl said, 
They’d like to sec him do it; 

He might get half-seas-over, but 
He never coaid go through it i 

To carry out his foolish P‘nD 
He never Would be AWe; 

Be might as well go hangbimeelt 
With his Atlantic Cable 1 

But Cyrus was a valiant man, 
A fellow of decision; 

And heeded not their mocking words, 
Their laughter and derision. 

Twice did his bravest efforts fail, 
And yet hie mind was stable; 

He wasn’t the man to break his heart 
Because he broke the cable. 

“ once more, my gallant boys 1“ he cried 
“ Three limeff—you know the fable,— 

(I’ll make ittMrty,'’ muttered he, 
“But what I’ll lay the cable.”) 

One* more they tried—hnrrah I bHrrah I 
What means thiB great commotion ? 

The lord be praised t the cable's laid 
Across the Atlantic Ocean t 

Lcmd ring the bells-for flashing through 
8ii hundred leagues of water, 

Old mother England's benison 
Salutes her eldest daughter! 

O'er all the land the tidings speed, 
And boom, in every nation, 

They’ll hear about the cable with 
Profotindest admiration! 

Now long live James, and long live Vic, 
And long live gallant Cyme; 

And may his courage, faith and zeal, 
With-emulation fire ns; 

And may we honor evermore 
The manly, bold and stable; 

And tell our eons, to make them brave, 
How Cyras laid the cable! 

We can never dance the 

tempe ranee 
the condition ol the race, 

crime 
erty, broken-hearted women and starving chil¬ 
dren might then he met at every comer. 

But in spite of all that these arch-conspirators 
can affect, it is refreshing to read the daily 
records of crime in onr midst, showing that as 
yet the rnm influence is still a tremendous 
power. Even since we took up onr pen to 
write this tirade, the cheering news comes to ns 
of the murder of Ellen Hicks of Westchester. 
She is said to have been a most estimable young 
lady, and on the very eve of being married. She 
bad done nothing whatever to provoke the 
assassin, but be, being filled with alcohol, must 
needs kill some one, and fate ordained that she 

should be the victim. 
“O, mother! I am shot. — 1 am dying,” ex¬ 

claims poor EUcd, as she falls, weltering in her 
blood, the ami6 of her sister Alice lovingly en¬ 

twined about her waist.' 
Fitzgerald, the murderer, says that if he shot 

the' girl he bad no Intention of doing fio; tbat he 
does not remember doing so.' This is because 
he was nnder the influence of rum-at the time; 
it always produces 1 hat effect,, often inducing a 

man to kill his dearest friend. 
In conclusion, we urge upon the friends of in¬ 

temperance the necessity of taking some imme¬ 
diate action to prevent the spread of these 
abominable temperance societies. Unless some¬ 
thing is done, it will not be long before ninety 
per cent, of all the crime, pauperism and sufl'eri 
ing will have disappeared; and if a rumseller 
should then dare to set np in bis present lawful 
and respectable business, he will be consigned 
to such a depth of infamy that the highway rob¬ 
ber would be considered a perfect gentleman 
compared to him. Bomoteltbe.—N. Y. Tat(Irr. 

A Wedding Fee.— “Many and many a year 
ago,” how many deponent 6aitb not, a youthful 
couple appeared at the gateway of a parsonage 
of a town not ft hundred miles from Harvard. 
Mounted on a sober nag, they also claimed com* 
panionehip with a bag, evidently filled with 
some valuable commodity. Dismounting, the 
gallant youth left his lady and the bag, and pro¬ 
ceeded up the avenue of elms leading to the 
pastor’s door, and entered the mansion. Soon 
re-appearing, he waved liifl hand to the waiting 
damsel, at the same time calling, In stentorian 
tones, “Come along, be says he will take 
beans! ” Guiding the 6teed to the door, the 
lady was received by her would-be lord, and 
60on "the twain were made one flesh,” and the 
minister was left Sd the possession of a goodly 

supply of beans. 

A Missouri paper announced a Bhort time 
since that the “wife crop in Gasconade county 
yielded 15,000 gals.” The next week the editor 
came out with an “ erratum’—for wife read wine.” 

Garters with diamond buckles are worn with 
the new hoops In PariB. It is easy to see that 
the new style has not been adopted here. 

A toong lady in California broke her neck 
while resisting the attempt of a young man to 
kiss her. A fearful warning. 

If a toper and a gallon of whisky were left to¬ 
gether, which would be drunk first ? 

Onr Farm of Four Acres. 
Pedder’B Load Measure. 
Practical -sod HcImUQc Frait Culture (Baker) 
Practical Shepherd. Randall... 

jy'S MyrterlMOf Bee-Keepini; 
Kubbll Fancier ... 
Randall’* Fine Wool Husbandry........ 
Ready Recknor leg Book.. 
Kmtmrdnon od the Dog.-. 
Rivera' Orchard Houses... YULUjfcrU DVIlbW ..»•••«••••« 
Boper*' Scientific Agriculture.1,00 
Rurul Homes (Wheeler) ....1,50 
Siiutui'-ni uu Poultry (Illustrated). 40 
Scf-ienok'B Gardeners Text-Book.  75 
Scribners Produce Tuhlea......... 30 
Silver's new Poultry Rook rtOTUoetmton*). 50 
Stewarfa (John) BtaNe Book;...1,50 
The A merle in House Carpenter (Hatfield's).3,50 
The Barn Yard, a Manual,.... 1,00 
Ti c Boston Machinist (Htzgerald). 75 
Tbe Farm, withJlluatratton* ......................... 1,00 
The Fruits and Fruit Trout or America (Downine). 3,00 
The Garden. a Manual..... 1.00 
The House with Original Plan*...1,30 
Thomas' Farm linph-ments.... .. LS0 
Todd'* Young Farmer* Manual and Work Shop..... 150 
Ventilation in American Dwellings.1,50 
WivtJrrV Hedges and Evergreen*,..;. 1)0 
Wav Flowers, how to make them.....1,50 
Woo ii ward's Grape rise and Horticultural Bail dings. IN) 
Woodward'* Country Homes. .INI 
Wool Grower A Bioek Reclswr.Vow.1,2,5,8, each. 33 
Young Housefceepfr'bandDairy Maid’s Directory.. 90 
Tollman's Hand Boole Household Science.. 2,00 

SCOTCHMEN AND SCOTCH MUSIC. 

A gentleman wbo was a first rate performer 
of Scotch music on the violin, spent a winter at 
Exeter, and of course soon became acquainted 
with the musical diletauti of that place. Din¬ 
ing one day with a professor, the conversation 
turned upon Scotch music, and a strong argu-' 
ment arose as to its bearing competition with 
foreign music; the Scotchman, whom we shall 
for the present designate the Fiddler, insisted 
that, when properly played, nothing could excel 
it; the professor on the other hand, insisting 
that it was only fit for the barn-yard. 

“I’ll tell you what,” says the Fiddler, “I’ll 
lay a wager of £5 that if a party of Scotchmen 
can he got together, I’ll make them shed tears 
one minute, sing the next, aud dance the third.” 

“Done,” said the professor, “and if yonr mu¬ 
sic is capable of that., I will not only pay you 
the £5 with pleasure, hut will he convinced that 
it is the most enlivening, pathetic, and best mu¬ 

sic in the world.” 
The difficulty arose as to getting an opportu¬ 

nity for a trial. But this was soon obviated by 
a third party informing them that a number of 

Scotchmen dined annually at the old 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. THOSE ABOMINABLE TEMPEEAN0E 
SOCIETIES. 

1 am composed of 17 letters. 
My l8, 6,11 is flu article of dress. 
My 0, 3.18 is a part of the foot. 
My 7, JO, 10 is a girl's name. 
My 2, 7,14 Is worn on the head. 
My 10,15,12 Is to eaten fl»n with. 
My 0, 4,1 is a email cabin. 
My 5,15, 8,17 is to part with for price. 
My 11,10,12 ie a kind of grain. 

My whole is one of the commandments. 
Iron ton, Wisconsin. Mary L. Bundy, 

^■“"Answer in two weeks. 

Yes, those abominable Temperance Societies! 
If there is any one abomination more abomina¬ 
ble than all other abominations, that abomination 
is comprised in the abominable temperance so¬ 
cieties. 

Look at the increase of members in these 
societies during the last lew years. They may 
be counted by millions. There is scarcely a 
village or hamlet to be found in The United 
States which has not been invaded by some 
apostle of temperance and a society organized. 

Bnt this thing has been going ou quite long 
enough. It is high time for the friends of rum 
to arise in their might, and crush out these pes¬ 
tiferous societies. Unless something shall be 
done, and done quickly, it will require bnt a 
few years more, if they continue to increase in 
the same ratio they have of late, for the temper¬ 
ance men of this country to be in the majority. 
And should this deplorable event ever occur— 
why, it makes one shudder to contemplate the 
awful consequences! 

Chief among the evils which would inevitably 
result, as a national calamity, may be mentioned 
the almost total loss to the country of some of 
her most splendid institutions, erected at a cost 
of millions of dollars, and which are now the 
pride and boast of American civilization. We 
allude, to onr State prisons, our penitentiaries, 
our jails, houses of correction, homes for the 
friendless, orphan asylnms, alms houses, and 
various other benevolent and eleemosynary in¬ 
stitutions which are now kept up at a yearly 
cost of millions of dollars. 

The total annihilation of these magnificent 
institutions, we feel assured, is the object at 
which the temperance men aud women are aim¬ 
ing. In a word, sly as they keep it, they aim at 
revolution; bloodless, it is true, nevertheless 
revolution. They are nothing but conspirators, 
conspiring against the rights of the rumseller 
and the drunkard — rights the dearest and most 
sacred to the human race—the right of the rum¬ 
seller to eoiu money from the tears and agony 
of women and children ; the right of the drunk¬ 
ard to beggar and disgrace his family, to become 

These rights, of 

MALLORY A SAND FORD’S 
lAiPROVFXi . . 

FLAX AHD HEMP BRAKES, 
An now 'mad*, or e the strongest anil best ever used. 
They occupy about 5 teet square, weigh about 1,000 tts., 
require one roan and a liny, and one wi two horse power 
to work tlieu); break*from 2,000 to 3.000 a,* Flax ilnnv in 
30 hoars, taking outffito 75 percent, of till: Ivobrly matter. 
Thl* machine will save 120 ttn.to the ton more than any 
otbcT machine lit the wotld. It will break tanked 
straw a* well at straight. Wc have also An entirely nkw 
tow tuaxx asu j-xcker. workca perlectly ana does 
ite work cmirkur And better than other rr.achTne, 
and prepare* the mock for Rope. Also a NXW tow 
oomu«k. Which clean* and atrulghUun thp low, free from 
shrive, rapidly maklag It fine amlntraiCht. fcemt for cir¬ 
cular or ace machines In operation at !i-rwUll8mKt.,Ncw 
York. Address JOHN W. LJUJNGY, Treasurer, 

No. IB W 111 lain Etic'.t, New York. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGBAM. 

SltttET'H jrntau ns peyint drleac, 
Ri-eth’e nayrn a tncnav dbe, 

Hersc’t my an a yolenl moboe, 
Rebew ojydan hilgt evuh lefd. 

Or/ ebltk ni veery evyraflugr 
Hte tillet ockehlil cli; 

Adn rcrcy liksolhc snepserter 
Na lan'ge nlTietyek. 

East Tmtribnil, Ohio. 
Answer in two weeks. 

young 
London Hotel, on the anniversary of Burns’ 
birthday. This was a capital opportunity for 
the Fiddler; for these young men, being prin¬ 
cipally rawboned, overgrown Scotch lads, who 
had recently left their own country to curry tea 
in the heighborhood, were the very ones upon 
whom he was sure to make ft hit. 

All being arranged, and the utmost secrecy 
being agreed upon, the eventfnl day was anx¬ 
iously looked lor. At length it came, and the 
Fiddler and Professor, by an introduction to 
one of the party, got an invitation to the dinner. 
There were twelve altogether sat down’; and a 
right merry party they soon became; for the 
whisky toddy was not spared when the mem¬ 
ory of any of Scotia’s bards was toaeted. The 
Fiddler was not long in perceiving that he had 
got among a right musical set, and he waited pa¬ 
tiently until they were fit for anything. At 
length he gave a wink to the Professor, who at 
once proposed that his friend should favor them 
with a Scotch tune on the violin. 

“Capital, capital!” cried the whole party. 
Tbe violin was brought, and all were in 

breathless anxiety. The Fiddler chose for his 
first tune, “ nere’s a health to them that’s awa,” 
and played it in the most solemn and pathetic 

manner. 
“ That’s a weefn’ tune,” said a great, big, raw- 

boned youth to his next neighbor. 
“It ie that, Sandy. There’s meikle in that 

tune, man. It reminds me o’ aue tha’s gane, 
Jamie,” at the 6ame time giving a deep sigh, 
and drawing his hand over his long, gaunt face 
to hide the tears that were trickling down his 

cheeks. 
The Fiddler with his keen eye soon perceived 

that before he got through with the second part 
of the tune he would have them all in the same 
mood. He therefore threw his whole 6onl into 
the instrument, and played the tune as he had 
never done before; and 86 the last four bars ol 
the tune died away like ft distant echo, there 
was not a dry cheek amoDget the company. 
Now is the time, thought the Fiddler; end with¬ 
out stopping a moment, struck up in a bold aDd 
vigorous style, “ Willie Brew’d a Peck o’ Maut,” 

Mrs. Markham. “Come with me and I’ll in¬ 
struct you how to give him change in his own 

coin.” 
Shortly after the ladies had retired, Oapt, Wil¬ 

son, pluming himself on his stratagem, was 
shown into the drawing-room. He had but¬ 
toned his arm up in his coat, and the left sleeve 
hung empty, while he counterfeited a halting 
gait, and put a large piece of plaster On his left 
cheek to cover an imaginary sabre-cut. 

In a few miuntes, Mrs. Markham appeared. 
“ Returned at last 1 ” cried she, warmly shak¬ 

ing his hand. “ My dear Paul.” 
“There’s not much left of me—little better 

than half,” said the soldier. “I left my poor 
arm in the East Indies.” 

“ Poor, dear Paul,” said the lady. “ And how 
is your leg?” 

“Very poorly.. I am troubled with daily ex¬ 
foliation of the bone.” 

“ Poor Julia! ” sighed Mrs. Markham. 
“ She will be much affected at the change in 

me, will she not ? ” asked the captain. 
“ Oh, dear, no! I was thinking of the change 

in her 1 ” 
“ Change in her! ” 
“ What I haven't you heard ? ” 
“ Not a word.” 
“ Ah! I see—she was afraid to write to you. 

She has lost all her beauty.” 
<iyeE_you know she was never vaccinated.” 
“ Never vaccinated ?*’ 
“No—and she has had the small-pox very 

badly. Poor Julia. She has lo6t. sight of her 
right eye. Her face is very much discolored. 
Her nose is terribly red.” 

“A red nose.” 
“Yes. It doesn’t matter so much about her 

eyes—she wears blue spectacles.” 
“ Blue spectacles and a red nose! ” exclaimed 

the captain, 
“ But you don’t mind that. Beauty is noth¬ 

ing,” said Mrs. Makbam, who was ravishlngly 
beautiful herself. “ You love Julia for her heart; 
you always told her so. And as you are 60 
maimed and disfigured yourself, why, you can 
sympathize with and console enob other. You’ll 
he a very well assorted couple—three arms and 
three eyes between you.” 

“ And a red nose and blue spectacles!” groaned 
the captain. 

“ Hush! here comes Julia,” said Mrs. Mark¬ 
ham. “ Don’t appear shocked. Julia, my dear, 
here’s the captain.” 

The door opened, and Julia entered. She had 
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My first perfumes the queenly rose; 
My second in the Danube flows; 
My third is heard in the thundering train 
My fourth is felt in the gentle rain; 
My fifth is encased in a lady’s glove; 
My whole is something that many love. 

Wadsworth, Ohio, 
jar Answer in two weeks. 
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arithmetical problem. 

A farmer owning a farm of a certain number of 
acres, sells it at $80 per acre, and does not receive his 
pay until 3 years (i months aud 15 days after ■ but has 
his choice of simple or compound interest at 7 per 
cent per annum. He chooses the latter interest, and 
gains thereby $18S.259+. How many acres in the 
farm? W. Hayes. 

Italy, N. Y. 
pr Answer in two weekB. 
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a vagabond aud an outcast, 
both rumseller aud drunkard, have been ac¬ 
knowledged from time immemorial. They are 
so old that “the memory of man runneth not to 
the contrary; ” and now, for a party of fanatics 
to spring up with the avowed purpose of robbing 
these most worthy and excellent men—the rum- 
seller and drunkard—of these ancient and long- 
vested rights, ia an shomiiAttton. 

That the temperance people are rank conspir¬ 
ators and revolutionists, appears in the fact of 
their secret organizations. Under a variety of 
names these organizations are sown broad-east 
thronghont our land. Old men and women, 
young men and maidens, and even iMdren — 

poor little thing*! — are being daily seduced 
from the allegiance which they owe to King 
Alcohol, to become metnbera of these abomina¬ 
ble tem perance societies! 

Can anything be conceived more deplorable 
than thej persuading of an innocent child to put 
its name to a solemn pledge, promising to totally 
abstain from the use of spirituous and intoxica¬ 
ting liquors ? Perhaps the litfle tbing has never 
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Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Washington 
Irving. 

Answer to Geographical EnigmaThomas Bab- 
ington Macaulay. 

Answer to Anagram: 
Keep your eye fixed on the American Eagle, 

Whom we ae the proud bird of destiny hail; 
For that wise bird you can never inveigle 

By depositing salt ou bis venerable tail. 

Answer to Charade; 
Who findshia level, falls below 

His own'good estimation; 
But engineers their level make 

Oft on the highest station. 

In levd see the letter e,- 
(Nomerical the riddle,) 

Although five letters make tbe name, 
You find five in the middle. 

Turned round, still level level is, 
But head and tail dissever, 

Tbat little lessFvill stand for eve, 
A little more for ever. 
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THE TIME TO SOW WHEAT. 

There is a disposition with--aome farmers to 
sow winter wheat too early. Wp have, indeed, 
known those who finished, solving in the sum¬ 
mer—the last days of August. Bat ivc have 
observed of such, that the result was not favor- * 
able enough to induce them to continue the 
practice.- Others we have known to sow very 
late in the season. £ucb, as a general rule, are 
the easy sort of farmers, and the preparation 
they give their land lor seeding is none tdo 
thorough. Their go-ahead neighbors shake 
their heads and remark “1% couldn't raise 
wheat sown so late, and they guess that crop 
won’t amount to much.” But the crop com¬ 
monly turns out better than it is expected to, 
perhaps because high expectations are not form¬ 
ed. And if the preparation of the land has been 
excellent the late sown crops are sometimes the 
very best grown in the locality. 

VVe do not advocate very late sowing of wheat 
nor do we believe in extremely early; in the one 
instance the plant does not have time to attain 
sufficient growth —to become well established 
and store up a supply of nutriment for a future 
vigorous growtli —before winter; in the other it 
advances too rapidly and far, it is apt to turn 
yellow and be attacked by insects and worms, 
and there is even danger that the seed-stalk will 
Btart. During the early stages of their growth 
the root6 of onr cereals Increase much more than 
the leaves of the plant. There is reason to 

• believe that, at this period, most of the organ- 
izable matter Is stored In the roots and that this 
store is afterwards applied to the formation of 
the seed-stalk. It has been observed that rye 
plants, six weeks after sowing, had leaves live 
inches long and the roots of the same plant, 
measured two feet. After a certain time has 
elapsed, and the requisite development taken 
place, the energies of the plant are concentrated 
on throwing up the main stalk and perfecting 
the seed. The nutriment stored in the roots is 
withdrawn and appropriated to the seed-stalk 
which now grows with great rapidity. The 
autumn aud winter are the proper seasons for 
the root growth of the plant to take place, and 
for it to store up its supply of nutriment, and 
the spring is the proper season for the seed-stalk 
to shoot. But if wheat be sown too early, a long, 
warm autumn may push it too far ahead, and 
induce the main stem to start, and thus a por¬ 
tion of the strength of the plant, needed for 
thrifty growth the next season, will be wasted; 
and if sown too late the plant may fail to store 
up in its roots matter sufficient to ensure a vig¬ 
orous growth before the season shall urge it 

[,] forward. 
Many farmers say “I 6hall sow when I get my 

ground ready.” If one manages to nave it in 
order at just the right time this is a good rule, 
otherwise not. It is certainly a mistake to be 

r[ late in cultivating the soil; but if it is thoroughly 
jjl prepared it Is wiser to let it remain a few days 
^ and give it an extra harrowing, than to sow too 
fa early. In this locality we think the best average 

success is had with wheat sown between the 
tenth and eighteenth of September. 

SEED WHEAT-PLANT DEVELOPMENT. 

The iollowing is taken from “Lieblg’B Natural 
Laws of Husbandry.” The author’s remarks in 
relation to seed and the development of the 
wheat plant are of Interest to wheat growers at 
the present time: 

“The development of a plant depends upon 
its first radieation, and the choice of proper 
seeds is therefore of the highest importance for 
the future plant. A crop of the same wheat, 
reaped in the sRme year, and from the same 
field, will exhibit differences in the 6ize of the 
grains, some being larger, others smaller; and 
among both kinds, some when broken up will 
present a mealy, others a horny appearance, the 
one being more, the others less completely de¬ 
veloped. The cause is this—that the stalls in 
the. same field do not all shoot into ear and 
flower at the same time, and that some of them 
produce seeds much more maturely than others; 
hence, the seeds of the one are far more devel¬ 
oped, even in unfavorable weather, than the 
seeds of the others. A mixture of seeds une¬ 
qual In their development, or differing in the 
quantities of amylum, gluten, and Inorganic 
matters which they severally contain, will pro¬ 
duce a crop of plants as unequal in their devel¬ 
opment os the seeds from which they sprung. 

“ The strength and number of the roots and 
leaves formed in the process of germination are 
(as regards the non-nitrogenous constituents) in 
direct proportion to the amount of amylum In the 
original seech A seed poor in amylum will,indeed, 
germinate in the same fashion as another seed 
abounding in it; but by the time the former has 
succeeded, by the absorption of food from with 
out, in producing roots and leaves as strong and 
numerous, the plant grown from the more amy¬ 
laceous seed is again just as much more ad¬ 
vanced in growth, its food-absorbing surface 
was larger from the beginning, and the growth 
of the young plant is in like proportion. Poor 
and sickly seeds will produce stunted plants, 
which again will yield seeds bearing, in a great 
measure, the same character.” 

So there are good scientific reasons as well rb 
practical ones to urge a farmer to sow souud, 
plump seed. Let the mill blow out all it can 
and use for seed what is heavy-enough to fall in 
spite of the blast, llemember, also, that one 
grain of rye may produce in the wheat thirty or 
forty stalks, and each stalk bear fifteen or twenty 
grains. Cockle, and other weeds, are just as 
productive. It won't pay to waste the strength 
of the soil and deteriorate the quality of the 
wheat by sowing them. 

SOUTHERN EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

A Trip to Winefoettr, Va.—Patapsco VaHley—Monoca- 
cy Valley—Ifurjier's Ferry—John Brown—Charles¬ 
town—Appearance of the Country—Richmond— Win* 
Chester—Memories. 

As I had heard so much of the “Valley of 
Virginia,” it was with great pleasure the other 
day I made a short trip into it as far as Win* 
Chester. Taking the cars of the B. & 0. R. R. 
at EUicott’s Mills the route 16 by that road to 
Harper’s Ferry, and thence by the Valley road 
some 28 miles to Winchester. The B. & 0. 
road wind3 up the narrow valley of the PatRpsco, 
crosses the summit near Mount Ayr, and reaches 
the Potomac through the valley of the Monoca- 
cy. The valley of the Patapsco is little better 
than a gorge through which the river runs with 
great rapidity, and thus furnishes a series of fine 
water power on its way to tide level, which it 
reaches near the Relay House and the junction 
of the Washington branch of the Railroad. 
Here TO years ago vessels nsed to lay at anchor 
and discharge and take on cargoes; these is 
now a large bed of basket willows. At that 
time this point was a port of entry. 

One sees but little of the country until after 
the Monocaey valley is reached. Here the land 
becomes gently undulating, and the whole ap¬ 
pearance of the country is changed. The whole 
valley seems to be occupied by thrifty aud In¬ 
dustrious farmers. Good houses, and barns, 
and out-houses are visible on every farm; and 
the growing crops indicate a fertile and prolific 
soil. It is a limestone region, and is considered 
one of the best in Maryland. The land is con¬ 
sidered very valuable, and improved farms are 
held as high as from 1150 to $200 per acre, and 
not many sellers at even these prices. Near 
the Point of Rocks the Railroad strikes the 
C'besepeake and Ohio Canal, and both go through 
the mountains on the same side of the river till 
they reach the Ferry, where the road crosses to 
the other side. 

The scenery around Harper's Ferry is worth 
more than a day’s journey to any one. It took 
me only three hours to reach it, and I hope to 
visit it again with time enough at my disposal 
to ramble over the mountains, and among the 
ruins which now mark the site of one of the 
busiest little manufacturing towns in the Union 
before the war. 

At this point the Shenandoah comes in from 
the Eouth and joins the Potomac, which cornea 
from the west, and.the united rivers find a nar¬ 
row, rocky passage to the north-east, through 
the Blue Ridge Mountains, and a water power is 
thus created which for purposes of utilization 
has no rival in the Union. The government 
used but a small fraction of it for the purposes 
of its immense armories. The mined canals, 
broken wheels, and dilapidated buildings re¬ 
main, but the machinery and the mechanics 
have gone, never to return again in government 
employ. But it does seem to mo that capital 
will not long neglect so tempting a point for 
profitable employment. If the property could 
be bought up by a company with means enough 
to build up cotton and woolen manufactories, 
I know of uo point where textile fabrics can be 
produced so cheaply'. 

I had little time for sight-teeing, but the en¬ 
gine house where old John Brown was taken is 
pointed out to you near the bridge where you 
change cars. It’s in ruins—doors and windowB 
gone—but still it baa a historic interest. For 
some three miles above the junction, the Shen¬ 
andoah flows over a rocky bed, and has quite a 
rapid fall, yet the rlvera at this point are both 
grand and beautiful. The whole region is one 
where the lover of the grand and beautiful might 
spend a day with great profit. 

At the point where the road diverges to the 
west the river has become smooth and placid as 
a lake and the country begins to assume the ap¬ 
pearance of a farming region. From hence the 
route is marked and the scenery marred by the 
havoc of the late war, though not to the extent 
I had expected, for comparatively few dwellings 
were destroyed. Barns, mills, and fences suf- 
ferrtd pretty generally, and the stock were an¬ 
nihilated, but the dwellings were generally 
spared. Fencc-s have been repaired to some ex¬ 
tent, and large fields of corn are on every side, 
and the crop will he a very large one through¬ 
out the valley. Personal property was nearly 
swept out and nothing left tc the people but 
their land. They are yet comparatively poor, 
but with a country so marvelously productive 
as this valley they cannot long remain so. 

Charlestown is the first town, of any impor¬ 
tance you reach after leaving the Ferry. It was 
from this town that “ Jon.N Brown’s soul went 
marching on.” History has made both im¬ 
mortal. And what a history lays between 
Charlestown and Richmond l At the one cul¬ 
minated a rebellion inaugurated by a feeble 
crazy old man, executed with many of bis de¬ 
luded followers with all the rigors of a justly 
offended law. At the other, ended one of the 
most fearful rebellious of which history has a 
record. But with them I have nothing at pres¬ 
ent to do. The country around Charlestown 
is slowly recovering from the waste of the war. 
The country must be, when well cultivated, a 
very productive and desirable one to live in. 
The town is pleasantly situated, and when re¬ 
paired and built up again, kg it will be in a short 
time, it must he a very attractive place. 

To Winchester the country is much the same 
in its topography and soil^ u below and around 
Charlestown. Those of your readers who arc 
familiar with that portion of New York which 
lays upon aud along the upper terrace of lime¬ 
stone through the wheat region, and in Ontario, 
Seneca, Monroe and Genesee Counties, have a 
very good idea of the general topjography and 
soil of this famous region. It is a lime-stone 
region throughout, except :n occasional low 
range of slate bills that come in from the moun¬ 
tains, and which often furni.-a the best of soil 
when properly cultivated, like that region it 
is deficient in water, but very fertile, and pro¬ 
duces all the grains and clover, and the grapes 
in great perfection and abundance; and like 
that region sheep are better adapted to its dry 
soil and deficient water than cattle. They told 
me I had not 6een the best of it, but from what 
I did see I am satisfied that Its importance as au 
agricultural and fruit region has not been exag¬ 
gerated. The farms are generally large. Two 
small farms are for sale and those at high figures 
—from $75 to $150 per acre. If the large farms 
were broken up into from 50 to 100 acre farms, 
and sold at a price that would warrant the ex¬ 

pense of the improvements, I know of no more 
desirable lands for convertible fanning. The 
climate is variable, but not bud. Of the society 
I prefer not to speak until after further acquaint¬ 
ance, for I might not do it justice, 

Winchester! What a cluster of memories 
cling around this old town! Before the war, 
for its society one of the pleasantest in all Vir¬ 
ginia. During the war a foot-ball between two 
mighty foes. ‘Few towns In any country can 
boast such a record as having changed masters 
seventy-six timc6 in less than four years; one- 
day as often as three times. Nearly or quite 
twenty battles of note have been fought in its 
vicinity; and yet the town is uot as badly dam¬ 
aged as oue would think. In any other country 
It would have fared very differently, for war is 
not a school where the gentler virtues are much 
cultivated. 

But I find I have so far exceeded my usual 
limit that I must postpone any further remarks 
till another visit.—t. o. p. 

FAEM NOTES AND GLEANINGS. 

Fall Feed—Seasonable rains have made fall 
feed flush. The meadows and pastures are 
green. Newly seeded fields are also doing well. 
There Is certainly grass enough "to fatten stock 
designed for the butcher, and to put that kept 
for store in good condition to enter the winter. 
Farmers should take timely measures to pre¬ 
vent injury to last spring’s seeding by bard and 
late pasturing. 

bait as Manure,—A correspondent of the Can¬ 
ada Farmer experimented with salt this season 
as a manure. He sowed it on barley and oatB 
at the rate of ene hundred and fifty pounds pet- 
acre, leaving strips of unsown grain in each field 
in order to test the efficacy of the salt. He is 
confident that It added one-third to his crop. 
John Johnston, we believe, claims that salt is 
a valuable manure on his land. It Is probable 
that the best results with it are produced on 
rich land. 

In the Albany Cultivator of March, 1835, (a 
journal “Published by the N, Y. State Agricul¬ 
tural Society—J. Duel, Conductor,") is an inter¬ 
esting account (under the heading of “ Large 
Sheep,”) of the exhibition of some fat sheep ia 
the rear of Bextent's Hotel In that city. The 
account, states that the show comprised “eight 
very superior wethers of the Leicester with a 
cross of the C'otswold breed” —that “they 
were bred and fattened by Mr. Thos. Dunn, 
of this city, on his farm in the town of Guil- 
derlaud, fourteen miles west of Albany” — and 
that they were purchased at 815 per head by 
Messrs. Kilpatrick & Co., butchers. 

A portrait of one of tho sheep was given 
(which our engraver has re-produced as above,) 
and the writer of the article (C. N. Bement, 

Esq., who is still living and widely known us a 
correspondent of agricultural journals and au¬ 
thor of a standard work on Poultry,) says of it: 
“ The above cut Is a good likeness of the smallest 
of the sheep, taken by a geutloman on the spot, 
which will give those unacquainted with the 
breed some idea of their appearance when fat.” 
The gentleman alluded to as taking tho drawing 
was Hon. H. G. Warner, now a resident of this 
city, and whose taste and practice in rural mat¬ 
ters (especially horticulture and landscape gar¬ 
dening, as his fine garden and bcautifel grounds 
attest,) are highly creditable. Judge Warner 

Baade the sketch hurriedly, in the cold yard, 
yet —with due respect to friend Page and other 
modern artists — the amateur’s picture of over 
thirty years ago compares favorably with the 
sheep portraits of the present day. 

When the eight sheep alluded to were slaugh¬ 
tered, “ the carcasses were exhibited and excited 
the admiration of a numerous body of specta¬ 
tors for their great size and general appearance.” 

* * “Their net weight averaged, when 
dressed, 35 lbs. per duarter, or 140 lbs. per ani¬ 
mal. Wool on an average, say eight lbs. It 
must he remarked, however, that these were the 
refuse lambs, which Mr. D. declined to sell for 
breeders. The pelts sold for $2.50 each.”— 
“Mr. Dcnk’s present flock consists of about 
150 head, old and young, from which he sup¬ 
plies, in part, the great demand made every fall 
—selling his ewes from 11.3 to §15, and bucks 
from $30 to 850 each,” • 

jjuch is the substance of an account of a sheep 
show over thirty years ago, with weights, pri¬ 
ces, etc. We might compare and comment up¬ 
on size, weight, prices, etc., then and now, but 
leave that for out associate, Dr. Randall,.and 
his correspondents, in the more appropriate 
department. 

Remedy for Red Lice on Cattle.—One of the 

best remedies for red lice on cattle is strong water 
where potatoes have been boiled and not washed. 
If the first washing does not kill them the sec¬ 
ond will.—Leo, 

Fightiny the Potato Buy.—An Indiana corres¬ 
pondent says that a very good way to head tho 
potato bug is to whip tho vines lightly with a 
hnndlul of brush—willow twigs arc good; this 
causes them to drop into the furrow where they 
may be lashed to death with the twigs, tramped 
on, or destroyed by the cultivator passing along 
immediately. The best time is when the sun 
shines. Our correspondent states that the bugs 
are very destructive to beets and tomatoes as 
well as potatoes. 

Clover Seed.—We believe that a crop of clover 
seed taken from the land exhausts the soil more 
than the crop which is cut for hay. Any seed 
crop, It Is well known, Is more exhaustive than 
a mere fodder crop. One strong reason for cut¬ 
ting timothy for hay early, Is to remove it from 
the soil before it has abstracted those elements 
which form the seed. It impoverishes the soil 
much less than jf cut later. The first growth of 
clover Is not generally disposed to seed much; 
hence it is not so exhaustive as other grasses 
if cut late. But the second crop, which bears 
the seed, is injurious to the land—at least tho 
taking It away is. Unless remuneration is 
made to the soil it will pay better to let the 
second growth of clover rot on the laud, or 
feed it off. 

The Potato Crop.—There is an extraordinary 
breadth of potatoes planted this season so far as 
our observation extends. The high prices of last 
spring stimulated the farmers to plant. Gene¬ 
rally they are looking well; we hear no serious 
complaint, and the season has been favorable. 
In the event of a good yield they will still bring 
a fair price, for they will, t.o a great degree, be 
used in the stead of wheat, which must be dear. 
Generally when potatoes are very high in the 
spring they are low the next autumn; for obvi¬ 
ous reasons many are planted; the reverse Is 
also apt to be true. Tho potato crop Is gene¬ 
rally well tilled — better on an average than tho 
corn crop. Properly managed it is less labor to 
hoe potatoes and keep them free from weeds 
than it i3 corn. On free land it is hardly neces¬ 
sary to hoe them by hand. 

Protection to Winter Wheat.—It is suggested, 
by a Western farmer, that wheat fields may be 
protected from the severe weather of winter by 
sowing oats with the wheat, or rather sowing 
oats first and covering them and then follow in 
a day or two with wheat. It is thought the oats 
will help protect the wheat during the winter, 
disappearing, of course, in the spring. Another 
plan Is to mulch the wheat, Jate in tho fall, with 
fine manure, or lacking this, with a coating of 
straw. What effect either of these plans may 
have iu protecting the wheat from the severity 
of the winter we do not know. Onu or all of 
them might be tried on small lots of ground, 
and their comparative merits be tested at a tri¬ 
lling expense. As the country becomes divested 
of the forest trees the wheat fields are exposed 
to increasingly severe trials from wind and frost. 
Less snow falls now than formerly, and what 
does come is borne from the wheat fields by the 
winter blasts which career over them since di¬ 
vested of the protection of surrounding forests. 

Foot-rot in Cattle.— A correspondent «f 

the “Independent” says the “foot-rot” is 
quite prevalent among the cattle in some parts 
of Massachusetts. An application of pine tar 
has been found efficacious as a cure. It should 
be applied frequently till a cure is effected. 

\ 
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The Moore Prize of list year called the attention 

to the shrinkage of vool, and has doubtless led to 

some changes in the otdtnona of both producers and 

consumers of wool, and we cannot doubt that much 

good will grow out of the tests now submitted to 

the public. „ 
Geo. Geddes, C’has. Tallman, 

James M. Ellis. Wk. A. Duncan, 

Syracuse, Aug. 17, 1E6C. H. D. L. Sweet. 

hardy varieties, weeds, etc. When this takes 
place the only resource is plowing and re-seed¬ 
ing ; top-dressing would only give the weeds, 
etc., a greater luxuriance and abundance. The 
grass roots should have had the sustaining in¬ 
fluence of a stimulant from the first seeding, 
where, instead of yielding to inferior vegetation, 
they would have increased in vigor annually, 
although a crop were annually taken therefrom. 

So. Windsor, Conn. Wm. II. White. 

Those were eleven compeuiurs, — 

won by a Ham, whose body weighed 124.75 pounds, 
and whose fleece, a? shorn, weighed only 16 34 
pounds—there being five of his competitors that 
gave more groM weight of fleece, and live that were 
over him In tbe quantity of cleansed wool; but there 
waa but one that would have produced more wool in 
a year, iMartis Slussab’s,) and he was beaten in 

quality 
In determining the value of the wool, the Com¬ 

mittee placed the cleansed fleeces of each class Bide 
by side, on a table, bo that the comparison by eye 
and touch was easy and satisfactory. The relative 
value was the point aimed at, and the committee 
took $1 as tbe standard for the beet fleeces, and 
rated the otbere accordingly, not Intending to say 
what the wool may eell for, 
,t«*<£c23pt-lr3KtH^ 
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September to January. — Its friends are remind¬ 
ed that $1 pays for the Rural New-Yorker four 

months—say f.-om this date to the end of the year 
and volume. We have already received quite a num¬ 
ber of subscriptions for this period, and there is 
abundant room in onr books for more. Those who 

wish to renew, and outsiders who desire to give the 
paper a lklr trial, are invited to govern themselves 
accordingly. We shall endeavor to render more than 
full value received for ever dollar invested. 

REPORT ON BCOTJEED FLEECES, 

BT COMMITTEE OP N. T. STATE SHEEP BREEDERS 

AND WOOL GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION. 
Ground Cor.N and Cob?.—Paul M. Green, West 

Milton, Wisconein, asks whether “corn cracked, cobs 
and all, will injnre sheep t" Probably not if properly 
fed. — but we should much prefer to leave the saw¬ 
dust ont of the pudding. The feed of itself does not 
account for the results described. 

Six special prizes of $33, each were oflered by 
individuals, ou sconred fleeces, at the Fair oi 
the N. Y. State Sheep Breeders' and W ool 
Growers’ Association, last May, at Rochester 
the competition to be limited to fleeces shorn 
and weighed publicly at the Fair, and the scour¬ 
ing to take place under the direction of the 
Association. So general satisfaction was given 

by the accuracy and impartiality <!is^ aye<1 
the Committee on Scoured Fleeces in l^oo, that 
the same gentlemen were placed on the Com¬ 
mittee this year, with one exception. Mr. A. J. 
Goffe, Superintendent of the Syracuse W oolen 
Company’s Mills, where the scouring took 
place, having been succeeded in that place by 
Mr. William A. Duncan, was also succeeded 
by him in tbe Committee. The report explains 
itself in all necessary particulars, and we sub¬ 
mit it, reserving comments for the future. 

To the Honorable Henry B. Randall, President of the 
JV. F. Stale Sheep Breeders' and }Vool Growers' 
Association. 

The Committee on Sconred Fleeces respectfully re¬ 
port The fleeces were ecoured at the Syracuse 
Woolen Company’s Mills, under the Immediate di¬ 
rection of one of the Committee, Wm. A. Duncan, 
■who is the Superintendent of the Mills, and precisely 
in the eame manner that it was done In 3865. The 
twine in which the fleeces were tied waB in all cases 
of the same kind and length, and convenience made 
it neceesary to weigh this twine with the fleece, both 
before and after scouring. Mr. Sweet, one of the 
Committee, attended to the weighing of every flcccc 
at the shearing and after it was sconred. The sheep 
were weighed to one-qnarter of a pound, and the 
fleeces to one-quarter of an ounce. The columns of 
per centagce given In the tables last year, are not in¬ 
cluded this year, as the tablee were thereby very 
much swelled, and as every person can make the 
figures that has a desire to do bo. The column of 
ages is omitted for the reason that the prizes offered 
did not call for the ages of the animals. 

Wilcox Prize. 

This prize was offered for the best Merino Ram’s 
fleece of one year’s growth, or thereabouts, which 
on being scoured should be found to give the greatest 
weight of wool In proportion to Us time of growth 
and the live weight of the animal. 

There were three competitors and tbe lightest an¬ 
imal won the prize, lie gave of wool, as maybe 
determined by dividing the weight of liis cleansed 
fleece by the weight of his shorn body, six and forty- 
two hundretbs percent. Thie ram was entered for 
the scoured wool prize last year, but owing to the 
competition of ewes In the eame claes, was ae low’ as 
No. 11 in the ordsr of merit, though a comparison of 
the tables will show that he did better then than now. 

TOBACCO MANAGEMENT 

If tobacco plants were early set, in rich and 
well prepared soil, and have been properly tend¬ 
ed, they will now be ehooting up for seeding. 
This is the time to nip this aspiring tendency by 
breaking off the top of the plant, thereby 
throwing the strength down and back into the 
leaves. These will need careful attention lest 
the tobacco worm, a mere creature of skin, but 
a most gross feeder, shall destroy the more 
promising portions of the crop. This the worms 
will frequently do if not promptly sought out 

and killed. Turkiea are sometimes very efficient 
helpers in worm hunting in a toiacco field, and 
the way they peer under a tobacco leaf for a worm 
is ludicrously amusing. But. whatever the means 
used, see to it that the worms are timely at¬ 
tended to. 

Tobacco sometimes, owing to Inequalities of 
soil or other causes, ripens unevenly, hence one 
portion will require to be cut dajs before an¬ 
other in the same row. This should be properly 
attended to. Plants ripe enough to cut may be ea¬ 
sily detected by taking a leaf between the thumb 
and finger. If ripe it will feel waxy and have a 
tendency to adhere to that which comes in con¬ 
tact with It i tbe leaf, too, will exhibit a spotted 
and dingy appearance. It is then ripe and should 
be cut the first fair day. This should be done 
when the dew is off and the plant be laid care¬ 
fully on the ground to wilt. When one side is 
well wilted turn the other side up til] it is 
brought to the same pliable 6tate. Having 
reached this point there is little danger, if ordi¬ 
nary care is exercised, of tearing or breaking the 
leaves. This should be avoided as it impairs tbe 
value of the tobacco. When wilted, so «6 to be 
pliable, it should be taken to some shelter, se¬ 
cure from rain, and be placed in piles for a day 
or two, but not long enough to allow fermenta¬ 
tion to take place. It should then be hung up 
on poles or their equivalent two plants together 
—one on each side—till sufficiently cured for 
stripping. It is then stripped from the 6talks, 
bunched, ready to he turned over to the dealer 
or manufacturer. b. 

Not Marl, but Carbonate of Lime.—Mr. J. 

Knapp of Prattsburg. Steuben C'o., N. Y., sends ua a 
sample of a material found in that neighborhood, 
which he thinks is a marl, and may be valuable as a 
fertilizer. We have had it examined and It proves to 
bean almost pnre Carbonate of Lime, containing a 
mere trace of Alumina and Magnesia, with neither 
Sulphuric nor Phosphoric acid-ar.d therefore nearly 
worthless as a manure. It entirely dissolves in all 
the acids, and 1? Insoluble in water. If it could be 
put into a solid ehape and burned, it would produce 
flrEt-quallty quick lime mortars, and be in proper 
shape to apply to worn and effete land. It possesses 
very good polishing qualities, for silver, brass, brit- 
tania and tin wares, when finely pulverized. 

TRAINING HOPS HORIZONTALLY. 

This principle is adopted by one of onr hop- 
growers, who has experimented with it for three 
years. The growth is very fine, not surpassed 
by any other yard. The poles are seven feet in 
length, and connected by twine. As soon as 
the vine reaches the chord it puts out spurs. 
This is held by Mr. Snyder, the owner of 
the yard, as an advantage. He reports other 
advantages. He thinks where the large pole 
is used the frost has an effect in tbe ground, 
filling the hole (at least in 6ome seasons when 
the ground is charged with water and then 
freezes) with ice, thus keeping the vine in check. 
This is probably less so where the soil is porous 
or well drained. Another thing. The vine be¬ 
ing cut high, in the horizontal system, there Is 
less injury from bleeding. 

Mr. Sntdeb has also experimented with the 
vine in another way. He has pinched back 
several vines, and finds it an advantage. It 
seems to have a similar effect to that of the 
grape. He will try it more extensively next 
year. 

But a thorough test (of yield) was insti¬ 
tuted by Mr. 8. when he adopted the hori¬ 
zontal mode two years ago. He trained several 
rows In the usual way, on long poles. There 
was a third more hops on the new system in 
the same number of hills. Thinking this might 
be in consequence of the soil being better In the 
one case than the other, he transferred his poles 
to the best ground in his yard—with tbe same 

effect. 
In putting out his yard, Mr. Sntder made au 

estimate of the expenses. Cedar poles for his 

o Condition of the animal. 

Weight of Carcass. 
About Keeping Pocltbt on a Large ScalE.-A 

Subscriber at Kenosha, Wis., writes ns“ Will you 
please inform me where there is a poultry raiser—one 
who docB it on a large scale f Do yon think it would 
be safe to invest money in from 2,000 to 3,000 hens ?” 

We do not at present know of a poultry raiser so 
extensively engaged In the business as to beep even 
1,000 hens. Oar opinion is that it would not be safe 
to invest money in the business so largely as our cor¬ 
respondent proposes, though it may perhaps be done 
with proper care — Including a sufficient range of 
ground, division Into comparatively small flocks, etc 
VYe would like to hear from some experienced poultry 
raiser on the subject. We believe every attempt to 
keep poultry on an extensive scale, in this country, 
has proved unsuccessful. 

jf Weight of Fleece unwashed. 

g jSggE Weight of Fleece scoured. 

gSSggSAge of Fleece in days. 

§ sits § « if p gQuantity of Wool grown per 
Zj y..— ©r li -a day. 

Quantity grown in one year. 

. . .M. . . • .“‘.-‘Value per pound of scoured 

ACTA*orCipi PRIZE COLUMN. 
Value per year. 

Cos?it Prize. 
This prize was oflered for the best Merino Ewe's 

Fleece, with conditions the same as for the Pottle 
prize. 

There were only three competitors for this prize, 
which was won by a three year old Ewe, that com¬ 
peted last year, and then stood No. 4 in tbe order of 
merit. It will be seen by comparing the tables that 
she has now produced more wool per day than in 
3865. The lowest of the three was au animal nine 
years old, aHd her age placed her at a decided disad¬ 
vantage in the contest. The other animal in thi6 
class was one year and forty-three days old. and If 
she had weighed only three-fourths of a pound less 
and competed for the Baker prize, she would have 
won it. 

Horse-IIoeino Wheat.—In one of his letters from 
England on dairy and general farm management there, 
Mr. Willabd states that some farmers use a hoeing 
machine in the cultivation of wheat. The wheat is 
sown In drills about eight inches apart and on lands 
seven feet wide. The hoeing machine is made to 
embrace all the drills on one of these lands and is 
furnished with a species of kntfe for cutting tip or 
stirring the soil between the drills. By this process 
a yield of from fifty to sixty bushels of wheat to the 
acre is produced. It seems reasonable to conclude 
that stirring th* soli after the depressing Influence 
of winter ie removed, will promote the growth of 
the wheat plant and augment its product, skillful 
management In shaping the drills and running the 
machine through them. Is evidently of great impor¬ 
tance in this system of cultivation. THREE IMPORTANT REMEDIES, 

she:.Don's Composition fob Fruit Trees.—A cor¬ 
respondent at Troy, Pa., a9ks ns relative to P. B. 
Sheldon's composition for the destruction of borers 
and other insects on fruit, trees. On inquiry we learn 
from reliable parties in Steuben county, that the 
composition has been tested in that section and is 
approved. Thou^L It first inclined to look upon it as 

before as—mainly elicited 

setting his yard (with poles and twinej was 
twenty-five dollars. Thus, the profit of his 

yard, instead of being swallowed up by the ex¬ 
pense of the poles the first year, as is usually 
the case, was, except the twenty-five dollars, 
clear gain, 

Mr. Sni der has tested these things accurately. 
He counted the hills that were experimented 
upon, and weighed carefully the hops. I have 
reported the case as he gave it to me 5 aud I 

I have been frequently in bis yard. Last spring 
when other yards showed a vine a foot in length, 
I noticed his was double that, and some three 
feet long. There were but few bills missing, 
notwithstanding the severe frost of last winter, 
and the vermin which affected the vine gen¬ 
erally. Mr. S.’s yard is three years old. It has 
a warm situation, facing the south. 

As to the advantages of picking, I have not 
consulted Mr, S. These I believe are also favor¬ 
able. What the objections may be to this mode, 
I have not learned. I also understand there is 
less length of vine in the horizontal mode, the 
joints, or space between the “arms” or spurs, 
being nearer together. These laterals are also 
said to be longer, and bear a finer, clearer hop. 
Especially is this so where tbe vine has been 
stopped, (by pinching back,) says my informant. 

Starlcvllle, N. Y. F. G. 

Owners’ Names 

D. W. Perry. 
H. M. Boardman, 
Wm. It. Pitts.... 

Fair 77. 34.06 5.205 864 
Good 65.75 1Y43 5.835 403 
Good 103.50 10.685 4.605 375 

Owners' Names, 

a nostrum, the —-- —. . 
by our lnqulrles-ls such that (with the addition ol a 
knowledge of the ingredients of the composition,) 
we are inclined to regard tbe preparation of Mr. 
Sheldon as valuable. The Composition, which has 
been patented, is advertised in this paper 

Theron Steele.Mid. 73.25 14 51! 
Baker & Champlin... Mid. 02.25 12.06 
L. J. Bovee.Good. S8.50 18.98 

Owners’ Names 

D. W. Percy,.01454 5.8071 ,9S $5.20 
H. U. Boardman.01412 6.2033 . 96 5.05 
Wm. R. llltte,.01252 4.5098 1.00 4 56 

Randall Prize. 
This prize was offered for the best fleece of English 

Long Wool, the conditions the same ae for the Pottle 

prize. There were bat three entries,* and the prize 
was won by a Cotswold ram two years old. The moat 
remarkable thing brought out In this class, is the fact 
that a sheep which weighed only 300.25 pounds gave of 
cleansed wool 9.03 pounds, und one of his competi¬ 
tors, a Leicester ram, three- years old, weighed 209 
pounds, and only gave S.13 pounds. 

© c o . 
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Owners’ Names. » a a £x: c c © «r. 

§ © S P'S-- § g « 

C-£‘H gb'.c'E 
Theron Steele.01331 .000176 5 01 .06424 
Baker & Champlin.01101 .000110 4 ()0 .04345 
L. J. Bovee.01039 .000117 3.79 .04292 

linker Prize. 

This prize was offered for tbe best Merino Ewe’s 
Fleece, with the same conditions as the Wilcox 

prize. 
There were eight competitors and it was won by a 

Ewe that weighed a little more than ike average of 
the class. She gave of wool seven and eighty-eight 
huudreths per cent, to her ehom body. This ie the 
same Ewe that won the Moobe Prize in 1865; and 
she came to the show in a few days after dropping 
her lamb. By comparing the table for the Rams and 
Ewes it will be seen that five different Ewes would 
have beaten the best Ram had they competed, as 
they did last year, in the eame class. 

« * r S’ r f .c 

To Prenent Hogs Hooting.— H. Bowen tells the 
Prairie Farmer of a way to prevent hogs from root¬ 
ing—amusing in Itself, whatever it may be to the hog 
operated upon for a cure, lie says; “ Take a sharp 
knife, put it in a stick a few feet long for a handle, 
and hit the hog two or three light taps on the end of 
the nose, sufficient to make two or three small cuts. 
It works like a charm.” This will stop the rooting 
till the cuts heal np, when the nose cutting may be 
repeated ? | 

ADDBif-ES at Fairs.—We learn that Maj. Hugh 

T. Brook- of Wyoming, (our “ Special,” II. T. B.,) is 
to deliver the Annual Address at the Niagara Co. 
Fair, Lockport, Sept. 21. Col. Elt S. Parker, of 
Gen. Grant’s stall', i but formerly a resident of Roch¬ 
ester and a member of the Canal Engineer Corps,) is 
to deliver the address at the Orleans Co. Fair, Albion, 
Sept. 15. D. D. T. Moore is announced for an nd- 
drees at the Steuben Co. Fair, Bath, Sept. 21. 

Owners’ Names 

E. Gazley,....,.. 
Samuel 11. Barons, 
E. Gazley,. 

HOW TO MAKE GOOD BUTTER, 
“ Large Sbeef Thirtt Years Ago.”—In the article 

under this heading on our first page it should have 
beenstated that tbe illustration there given was the 
first sketch made from a live animal and published in 
the State of New York. It was so stated to Judge 
Wagner by persons In Albany, at the time he made 
the sketch from which the cut was engraved, and is 
believed by him to be tree. If wrong in this assump¬ 
tion he would be pleased to be corrected. 

T0F-DRES8ING GRASS LANDS - MANURE 
Leo, of Raymond, N. II., writes to the Rural : 

“It ia a well-known fact that a good location 
and cleanliness are among the most essential 
points in making good butter. Every daily 
should be so located that it may be cool and 
shady, with a good draft of air circulating 
through it. A large dairy and well filled ought 
to be the motto of every farm house. As soon 
as the milk is brought iu it- should be scalded, 
as we get more cream and better by so doing. 
Butter comes better and is not so liable to be 
soft and sticky. As soon as taken from the 
churn it should be thoroughly worked, left un¬ 
til next morning, then worked again. Next salt 
in the following way:—take two quarts of good 
salt, one ounce of sugar, one ounce saltpetre. 
Use one ounce of this composition for one pound 
of butter. It should be stamped and left to cool 
before being put in jars. Butter prepared in 
this way should not be used for two or three 
weeks. You will find that your butter will be 
very fine, as it will have no brittle or 6alty look 
or taste. By following this course your butter 
will keep the year through, in warm as well as 
cold weather.” 

E. Gazley,.02543 9.2S19 .770 67.39 
Samuel H. Barons,.. .02428 8,8612 .80 7.08 
E. Gazley,.02262 8.2563 .75 6.19 

Moore Prize. 

This prize was offered for the best fleece of Eng¬ 
lish Middle Wool, the conditions the same as lor the 
Pottle prize. There was but one sheep shorn in this 
class. This ram weighed 161.75 pounds, and produced 
only 4.75 of cleansed wool. Comparing this. South 
Down with the Cotswold prize ram, we have sixty per 
cent. more, of animal, aud forty-seven per cent- less 
in value of wool. 

Owners Name, J. Lynch; condition of animal, 
good; weight of carcass, 1G1.75; weight of fleece un¬ 
washed, 8.105: weight of wool sconred, 4,75; age of 
fleece in days, S40; quantity of wool grown per day, 
.03867 ; quantity grown in one year, 5.9845; value per 
pound of scoured wool, TO; pnze column—value per 
year, §3.49. 

The weights of the sheep after they were shorn, are 
given in the first column of figures In the tables, al¬ 
though they were not required in most of the offers 
Ibr prizes, but because they are important as, indica¬ 
ting the cost of supporting the animal. An inspec¬ 
tion of the weights of the animals and their produc¬ 
tion of cleansed wool, will be instructive; aud the 
Committee invite a careful consideration of this fea¬ 
ture of the tables. Without knowing the weights of 
the animals, some of the prizes offered would have 
been of little or no value towards instructing the 
wool growers; with the Weights given much may be 
learned. 

In the class for the Pottle prize are eight fleeces 
of live pounds and less than six pounds with only 
sixty-three hundredths variation, while these eame 
fleeces, uncleansed, vary sir pounds. This shows 
how valueless are the published weights of nncleans- 
ed fleeces, that abound in the newspapers. The busi¬ 
ness of the wool grower is to raise wool, and he may 
well inquire whether the cost to him of these exces¬ 
sively heavy, uncleansed fleeces, is not more than a 

weight and value at wool in proportion to its time prudent manufacturer can afford to pay. 

£. Condition of the Animal. 
Seeding to Blue Grass.—In answer to the in¬ 

quiry of a Kansas Reader in Rural of 38th ult., Mr. 
J. Grover of Lawrence, Kansas, says:—“Sowany 
time from the first of December to March, half a 
bushel per acre. It will do as well on the prairie 
without breaking as otherwise. Burn off the wild 
gTass, harrow’ tbe ground and sow on the seed, and 
it will run the wild grass out.” 

Weight of Carcass, 

Weight of Fleece unwashed, 

Higher Prices in Prospect.—The National Intel¬ 
ligencer is of opinion that In consequence of certain 
credit machinery now being put into operation the 
price of all kinds of producer will be considerably 
enhanced during the coming winter. If this proves 
eo the producing classes will be benefited while the 
poor will sutler in consequence. 

2 2 Weight of Fleece sconred, 

§? Jg Agd of Fleece in days, 

Quantity of Wool grown per 
day. 

Ktan’s Potato Digger.—This machine, adver¬ 

tised in our preeent number, is highly recommended 

by practical farmers, and the model has a good look— 

but not having seen a full-sized machine wo are un¬ 

able to speak personally in regard to its operation. 
Quantity produced by each 
pound of animal in one day. 

Kicking Cows.—J. J. Watson Writes the N. 
E. Farmer in this wiseI had a kieking heifer 
—a perfect kangaroo. I tried moral suasion- 
no use: then retaliation—when she kicked, I 
kicked;—she grew worse and I no better. 1 

then “ tied her up,” but that didn’t affect her 
bind legs—she spilled her milk—she jammed the 
pail—she rapped my shin6. I was then advised 
to take up one lore foot and slip a short strap 
over her knee, so as to compel her to stand ou 
three legs, being “tied up,” of course. This 
done, cut your nails, and milk at your leisure. 
She can’t hurt you, and will “come to her 

milk,” and give up kicking. 

County Fairs,—The following County Fairs have 
been announced since the publication of the list in 
laEtRtmAL: 

Orleans Co., N. Y., Albion, Sept. 14-15. 
Rutland C'o., Vt., Rutland, “ 26-27. 

*° » !“■ SJ £ £. if i5* Quantity produced by each 
2 § 3 3 g- 5 ft § animal in one year. 

Crate Wheat Wanted.—a subscriber, Middlesex, 
N. Y., wants to know where he can obtain “Crate 
Wheat” for seed. 

Post Office Address.— E. C. Holden, Solon, 
wants to know the P. O. address of O. Howland, of 
Cayuga county. 
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will be covered with vineyards. It seems to be 
the opinion of many experienced cultivators 
that the soil here is better adaptel to grape cul¬ 
ture than the famous Kellt's Island, for a long 
time regarded as the paradise of Grape Growers. 
I am quite sure it is much more easily worked. 
We examined the spacious cellars of the Wine 
Company here, and tasted some fine samples of 
wine 03 a finale to our visit, which was a brief, 
but very pleasant and instructive one. 

In the evening at nine o'clock we joined the 
Grape Growers’ Association on hoard the fine 
Lake Superior steamer, “Lac la Belle,” and 
were cordially welcomed by the officers of the 
Society and the commander of the steamer, 
Capt. Spaulding, who is a member oftbeGrape 
Growers’ Association and has a line young vine¬ 
yard near Cleveland. 

Kellej'a Island. 

At two o’clock in the morning we were landed 
on Kelley's Island. The hotel accommodations 
here were nothing to boast of, but we passed the 
time as well as we could until breakfast was an¬ 
nounced. This being over, the company scat¬ 
tered in squads over the island among the vine¬ 
yards. Our party was politely conveyed in a 
carriage by Messrs. Chas. 

TWO NEW RASPBERRIES, cussion by associations and by the Press, still 
uniformity of judgment in regard to them has 
not been attained, nor is itjikely it ever will be; 
yet associations have done some good, and it is 
to be hoped they will do much more by their 
examinations and labors in the future. 

Nine years ago, in introducing the Improved 
American Blackberry (afterwards named the 
Doolittle by the American Poinologieal Society,) 
to the public, I promised that the masses in 
town and country should have this fru$ to their 
hearts’ content, All ha? been fulfilled, and more 
too — for the commendations of its worth from 
other growers, Horticultural editors, ifcc., far 
exceed all that I had promised for it. Why? 
Because, during my experiments and study 
of its habits I used no manure or stimulants, 
nor did I give them any cultivation or treatment 
but what was necessary to permit the plant to 
develop its natural capacities. Hence, when the 
plants that I sent, out were put upon their mer¬ 
its by high cultivation and rich soil, the univer¬ 
sal decision was that “the hall' had not been 
told." 

But, after all, two objections, or wants, that 
this berry did not supply, were urged. For 
some it was too dry and seedy—a juicy (Red) 
Raspberry was wanted, that would stand in,per¬ 
manent bills and not fill the garden with suckers. 
Another objection was, its season of fruiting 
was too short—there was an abundance while 
they lasted, but they did not last long enough. 
Both these objections I am now able to fully 
meet by two new seedlings. The first I name 
Doolittle’s Jivdjbivorcd Mock Ita&pberry. It 
originated thus: — Having thrown a quantity of 
seeds and refuse (after making wine) from my 
Black Raspberry upon the manure heap, young 
plants came up wherever the manure was scat¬ 
tered. Wherever they could be permitted to 
stand I left them; others I transplanted, and 
when they fruited, unless they seemed superior 
or different from the original, I tore them up. 
This is the only plant that I finally saved. Its 
whole growth seems a cross with the Red Rasp¬ 
berry* The canes are not so rank and thorny as 
the Black, but are metre numerous. The berries 
are as large and the yield is as good as the Black. 
The time of ripening is nearly the same or only 
two or three days earlier. 

The color of the bearies 13 a dark red or 
brown, as if red and black were mixed —with a 
deliciously rich Red-Raspberry flavor. I tkiuk 
they make the best berry pie that ever was eaten. 
Being very juicy they will not probably hear 
distant transportation, but for a home market 
and family U6e they will supply a long felt want 
—a garden berry, rich, juicy, productive, of good 
size, hardy as the oak, and being propagated 
from the tips, will not fill the ground with 
suckers. 

The other seedling I have named the Seneca 
Black Cup, llie fruit of which was noticed in the 
Rural of August 4th, as sent to the editor by 
W. Wight of Waterloo, 

UNFRUITFUL YOUNG ORCHARDS 

It is a frequent complaint of the anxious own¬ 
ers of youDg and thrifty apple orchards that 
they do not bear.;:.The trees are old enough, 
they are healthy, and they grow very fact, but 
they yield little or no fruit. As a general rule 
these^orchards are pretty well cared for—they 
are well cultivated, pruned, 6eraped, washed and 
manured, and the trees do grow splendidly, but 
that_is^about the only reward, if it may be called 
one, which the owner gets for his trouble and 
expense. 

If the owners of such unfruitful orchards un¬ 
derstood and practiced the simplest principles 
of the art of pruning, they would, if prevented 
by no local causes, soon be brought into fruitful 
condition. The owners do, indeed, partly under¬ 
stand the cause of their not. bearing, for one 
will often hear the remark “They grow too fast 
to bear well,” but they seldom understand, or 
at least practice, the means of changing this 
state. It should he borne in mind that a tree 
which grows a great deal of wood will produce 
little if any fruit. A large growth of wood and 
a great yield of fruit are not conditions that will 
take place in a tree at the same time. During 
the first years of the life of a tree the treatment 
should be 6ueh as will produce a vigorous 
and healthy growth of wood. In orchards of 
standard trees fruit is not expected, nor desira¬ 
ble in view of ultimate profit, until the trees 
are of proper size. The aim of the cultivator is 
to make his trees grow fast and to make them 
healthy. Ho prunes early in the spring before 
the sap starts—prunes closely — and throws the 
juices of the tree into a diminished head and 
large and thrifty branches are the result. He 
also manures and cultivates. 

But when he wants fruit a different course 
must be resorted to. Whatever diminishes the 
vitality of a tree — threatens its life—induces 
fruitfulness. Instinctively the tree puts forth 
an effort to perfect its Eeed. The wood-buds 
change to fruit-buds, and the strong branches in 
the glorious autumn bend down with promise. 
Sometimes this result is brought about unwit¬ 
tingly—a sod forms around the tree—it receives 
a wound or becomes sickly—and the unfortunate 
specimen that falls behind its fellows in growth 
is loaded with a burden of frnit. 

The orehardist, desirous of inducing fruitful¬ 
ness in his young and over-thrifty trees, should 
check their growth. He should prune In the 
summer, the season of growth — instead of in 
winter, the season of rest. Summer pruning 
diminishes the vitality of the tree. Pinching 
should be resorted to; all of the strong shoots, 

TRANSPLANTING EVERGREENS. 

Next to the proper time in the spring there 
is no season when it is safer to plant evergreens 
than during the latter part 0f August and the 
first, halt ot September. We do not say that It 
will answer to box them and transport a long 
distance, exposing them for several days, per¬ 
haps, to the air, and some hours, it may be, to 
the sunshine. But if they are taken from a 
near plantation; if a cloudy or drizzling jay is 
selected—and at no Eeaaon should the sun be 
permitted to shine on evergreen roots in trans¬ 
planting—they may be transplanted now with 
large success. The season’s growth is mainly 
over, the new wood is hardened, and as the soil 
will remain warm lor some time to come it gives 
the trees a good chance to establish themselves 
before winter. If a severe fall drouth should 
occur the newly-planted trees should receive a 
thorough watering—putting on enough to drench 
all the roots. 

cried Cakes.—One cup of sugar, one of 
cream, three eggs, a teaspoonful ®f saleratus, 
cinnamon or nutmeg to the taste. 

To Preserve Cider.—Let It stand nntil it 
commences to fernent, then draw off and strain 
through flannel cloth into another barrel; then 
take three-fourths of an ounce of the oil of sas¬ 
safras and the eiune of the oil of wintergreen 
and put it into a pint of alcohol, then shake it 
well and put into the cider. 4’his is extra; the 
only trouble is it is so good we can’t keep it 
long enough. 

Pickled Peaches.—'Take a gallon of good 
vinegar; add to it four pounds of sugar; boil 
for a few minutes and remove any scum that 
may arise; then take cllng-stone peaches that 
are fully ripe, rub them to get off the down and 
stick three or four cloves Into each one; put 
them into a stone jur and pour the liquor boiling 
hot over them; cover the jar closely and set in 
a dry place for a week or two, then pour off the 
liquor and boil as before, then return to them 
boiling hot, which should be carefully covered 
and stored away for future use.—Mrs. A. L. B., 
Quincy, Michigan. 

To Bleach White Flannel.—Will some one 

please Inform me how to bleach white flannel 

with sulphur and oblige ?—Annie B. 

Kelly and Chas. 

Carpenter, well known pioneers on the island. 

Wc traversed a considerable part of the island 

and were shown the most important vineyards. 

The crop here too is very light, varying from 
one-fourth to half a crop. We passed through 
one vineyard of 125 acres, owned, however, by 
several parties. Some of the vineyards looked 
very well; others, on low, dark-colored soil, or 
where the rock came too near the surface, badly. 
The best vineyards appeared to be on the light¬ 
est-colored, deep, heavy, well-drained soils. 
Nearly all the vineyards struck us at first sight 
a3 being somewhat neglected, both in the cul¬ 
ture of the soil and the pruning and trainlug. 
We were told, however, that clean culture and 
summer pruning were believed to indnee or 
rather to favor mildew and rot, and some strong 
cases were cited in favor of this theory. My 
opinion is, and it may be taken for what it is 
worth, that if good, clean culture of the soil and 
judicious summer pruning indnee disease, grape 
culture must fail. The vines here are pretty 
much all planted in rows eight feet apart and 
six feet distant in the rows and trained on wire 
trellises. These are made of strong posts 3L, ft, 
in the ground and four feet above, 24 feet apart, 
and three wires 14 inches apart. 

The extension of grape culture on this island 
has been wonderful; for several yrars back it 
has averaged over 100 acres per year. Nearly 
one-half of the suitable soil of the island is now 
in grapes, and the price of land has advanced to 
?500 and ?S00 per acre for the best sites. The 
partial failure of last year and this is somewhat 
discouraging, but I can see no good reason to 
doubt the ultimate success of grape culture 
here. There are years of failure in every de¬ 
partment of cultivation. Those who expect to 

CURIOUS AFRICAN TREE, 

Paste for Cleaning Knives.—Make a mix¬ 
ture, 1 part emery and three parts crocus martis, 
in very fine powder. Mix them to a thick paste, 
with a little lard or sweet oil. Have your knife- 
board covered with a thick bnlf-leathcr. 8pread 
this paste on your leather, to about the thick¬ 
ness of a quurter-dollar. Rub your knives in it, 
and it will make them much sharper and bright¬ 
er, and will wear them out less than the common, 
method of Cleaning them with brickdust on, a, 
bare board. 

This was raised by 
the late Mr. Dell, seven years ago, from seed of 
the Doolittle. It has the same general hab¬ 
it as the Doolittle, but with rather ranker 
growth of canes—a little larger berry, firmer 
fleshed, fully equal in productiveness and hardi- 
nee?, and from 8 to 10 days later in fruiting. As 
the Doolittle begins to wane this begins to ripen 
and extends the crop, with full size, freshness 
and firmness to three or four weeks. Both of 
these plants have received, thus far, nothing 
but neglect. Hence, when given rich soil and 
high cultivation, the results will exceed the des¬ 
criptions given above. II. II. Doolittle. 
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spade in a circle round the tree. If the summer 
pruning and pinching has been done the end of 
that season Is the proper time to root-prune. 
Many unfruitful orchards, we believe, might be 
brought, by skillful pruning, into a cendition of 
profitable bearing. 

rjItAPK VINK*. 1VE OFFER THIS FALL 
V* the. 11 uw violence, well eiowu. ImWiil, Concord 
an dot tiers, grown from cutting*, lu iinuntltfes. Send 
lor Price List. FERRIS & CA V WOOD. 
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A TRIP, TO SOME OF THE VINEYARDS ON 

THE SHORES OF LAKE ERIE. SEEDLING FRUITS, 

[IVe are indebted to P. Barry, Esq., of the 
Mt. Hope Nurseries, for the subjoined interest¬ 
ing notes of a trip to the Vineyards of North 
East, Kelley’s Island, &c,—Ed.] 

Haying heard much for several years past of 
the successful cultivation of the Grape on the 
shores of Lake Erie, I recently availed myself of 
the polite invitation of the “Lake Shore Grape 
Growers1 Association” to join their Summer 
Meeting and Excursion, which was held on the 
loth and 16th inst. As Grape Culture at the 
present time occupies a large share of attention 
in almost every part of the country, a few notes 
on what I saw may not be devoid of interest to 
the readers of the Rural New-Yorker. 

The Vineyards Qt North Ensr, Ptu 

Our party, before joining the Society at Cleve¬ 
land, halted at North East, Erie Co., Pa,, 16 
miles east of Erie, on the Lake Shore Railroad, 
to visit the extensive grounds of Wm. Griffith, 

Esq., and the South Shore Wine Company with 
which he is connected. We werq fortunate in 
finding Mr. Griffith at home, and were kindly 

The Magazine of Horticulture, for August, 
has a leading article on seedliDg Fruits, suggest¬ 
ed by the proceedings of the Frnit Growers’ So¬ 
ciety of Western New York, held In this city in 
June last. The discussion had, at that meeting, 
is copied at length, and made the text of the 
comments to which we refer. 

aeuil lor THOMAS WIGHT'S Wholesale Lot Tree 
Fries Lmt—containing nu Imiucir-o amount collected 
irorn I’luriT-t.BOWJt*», Nui.-keibh, ami reliable -ources 
generally,—No. S3 Arcade, Kuehmur, N. Y, 

PHILADELPHIA RASP HERR V 
I 1 lunt*, obtained ot .Mr, Pakhv orcinuiumnon have 

(rutted near Waterloo, aiul fully sustain his clainV 

SSSfg "•1 ” “»» 
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f r11 Av£?. vV1 *ES, A NB WOOD.-Miss J. 
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W th creutcare. lheyi.ro m Jnclpully of the best new 

L ‘. .7 n 'f' Hrue.l u, Auiroiidac, anil lingers' Hy- 
bnda ; ulgp, Delawuro, concord, Diana, Rebecca, Allen'* 
Hybrid, Hanford Prolific, Ac. The stock Is nowonan 
tortile Inspection oi buyers. For price list, or further 
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In these the So¬ 
ciety Is mildly censured for not coming squarely 
up to the work supposed to pertain legitimately 
to its missiou, by pronouncing In favor of or 
against such seedling fruits as were submitted to 
its scrutiny. This censure is, perhaps, in part 
merited, though the proceedings show that the 
Society deemed it more politic, if not more just, 
to defer this judgment to a future meeting, that 
a Report might be submitted by a committee ap¬ 
pointed to examine the claims of new varieties, 
upon the attention of fruit growers, professional 
and amateur. This committee will, most likely, 
give the results of their examinations and re¬ 
searches at the next meeting of the Society, 
thereby enabling it to pronounce, with suitable 
emphasis, upon the several new varieties ot 
fruits now competing for public favor. 

In reference to decisions, of this character, the 
edilor says:—“The trouble is committees, who 
have to examine and report upon seedlings, 
often have two things to contend with, fear and 
self-interest, either of which are fatal to a 
reliable opinion. They are afraid they shall of- 

ney to see. It is the glanca budded on the acu¬ 
minata, about a foot in diameter where budded 
and with a head as large as a good sized apple 
tree. The Doctor has promised to furnish an 
article for the press on Magnolias and we antic¬ 
ipate a most interesting one. 

We made a visit to N yse’s Fruit Preserving 
House here, and the Professor very kindly con 
ducted us through and explained the principles 
on which it is constructed. We were shown and 
permitted to taste of grapes and apples in an 
excellent state of preservation from last year. 
Prof. Ntse considers this house, which is now 
in his own hands, as the most perfect in the 

now nearly 
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completed at Rochester, the public in this vicin- 

invention 

CLIPPING TOMATO VINES, 

ity will soon have the utility of this 
put to a practical test. 

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I must ei. 
self highly gratified with my trip and thank the 
Grape Growers’ Association and the Proprietors 
on Kelley’s Island for their polite attention, 
and I hope to meet them all again when the 
vineyards are in a more fruitful condition. 

P. 8. I ought to have mentioned that the 
party, when all mustered on the island, num¬ 
bered about one hundred. Among the invited 
guests were the Hon. Marshall P. Wilder 

President of the American Pomological Society, 
and Charles Downing, E?q., of Newburg. Mr! 

Wilder was in the best of health and Spirits, 
and I am sure he was never greeted with a more 
cordial welcome than on this occasion. He ex¬ 
pressed himself highly pleased,—delighted with 

Ordinary roofing slates set perpendicularly 

in the ground so as to overlap about three- 

fourths of an inch, are quite effectual in fencing 

out roots from a bed in a garden or yard. 

Some experiments made at the Experimental 
Grounds, Washington, seem to show that slight 
covering, a mere board, over grape vines pre¬ 
vents mildew. 



purchase it—for what we prize most is there. 
It rides proudly on the waters, hut never comes 
into port. We’ve watched for it long, and 
we’ve waited lu vain. Like the fairy ahip, it 
hangs in the distant horizon, never receding, 
never coming nearer, and in our heart of hearts 
we know it will never come home. But the 
consciousness of the existence of so much that 
is beautiful, even on the ship that will never 
come in, makes life more endurable; so we write 
our names in the sand and whisper, “We still 
ran wait.” Ethel Wilde. 

not consider it a great desideratum. And, in 
conclusion, any one who has it at his command 
can appear res'pcctable at any time and in any 

place. J* K‘ 
Clarence Center, N. Y., 1866. 

For Moore’s Rural Few-Torker. 

UNWSITTEN HISTORY, 

Each revolving year sweeps off its millions to 
the land of shadows, and brings others upon the 
stage to act their part on this world theatre. A 
few only are remembered—some as favorites of 
the masses, and others perhaps for their brilliant 
deeds upon the tented field;—aud even here the 
exploits of that General is lauded most, who 
marched thro' the deepest scenes of carnage 
and death, while those ministering angels will 
not bo noticed who oft-times visited the gory 
field to bind up the wounds of husbands, broth¬ 
ers, or sons, after the fight had ceased and the 
dark curtain of night had been drawn over 
earth. The words of hope and consolation they 
whispered in the ear of some expiring 4brave 
may never be known. History will not notice 
their deeds, and the glorious exploits of the 
common soldier, each of whom has a fearful his¬ 
tory, But in far-off lands, sisters and brothers 
wiil weep hot, bitter tears for him who died up- 
on the gory field, for the re-vibration of each 
falling sword strikes upon the heart-strings of 
distant waiting friends. 

If one of the vast throng that participated in 
the wars of ancient times had kept a journal of 
the every day occurrences, it would now he one 
of the most valuable works of those times. It 
would introduce us Into the tent of the private 

to us the hopes aud fears of 

Written for Moore’s Eural New-YorXe: 

THE POET’S MISSION. .Written for Moore’s Eural New-Yorke: 

ON THE SHONE. 
A DEEAM AND A MISTAKE 

BT JEAN' ROWLEY 
The Toledo Blade is responsible for a story to 

this effectAn Irish girl at a boarding bouse 
dreamed that a certain ticket in a certain gift 
enterprise would draw a prize of ?10,000, which 
was advertised. A middle-aged gentleman 
boarder who heard her telling the dream laughed 
at It, but she felt 6ure there was something in it, 
and finally got him to write a letter, for her to 
the concern, inclosing one dollar and asking for 
the particular number of the dream. The draw¬ 
ing took place at the designated time, and the 
boarder discovered by the papers that the iden¬ 
tical ticket had drawn the $10,000. The girl was 
bright and good looking, and so was the money. 
The boarder fell desperately a-wooiug, suc¬ 
ceeded, and was speedily married. He soon 
delicately broached the matter of her lottery 
venture, and discovered that; after the letter 
was written, she had taken his advice, refused 
to have anything to do with the matter, and 
tore up the letter. He had a wife without the 
currency encumbrance. He was something of 
a philosopher, however, and more a man. He 
did not desert his wife nor let her know his dis¬ 
appointment, but resolved to make the best of 
the matter. The young wife is now at an educa¬ 
tional institution In Michigan, receiving the 
polish deemed necessary in society, that she 
may move in the sphere of which her husband 
is an ornament. Nobody is obliged to believe 

The Poet’s song, though ne’er so sweetly sung, 
Fulfills its gentle mission only when 

It strikes the tender chords, so finely strung 
Within the listener's heart, and causes then 

Their harmonies to grow more near complete, 
And life’s dull prose to prove & poem sweet. 

Blest he the poet’s mission t lie who sings 
A song of hope aud faith, fulfilling this, 

A ray of sunshine on the darkness flings. 
And give s a truer heart and added bliss 

To lives that ever else might grope along 
Their weary way, unblest by ought of song. 

Our faith is weak; it cannot grasp the things 
That lead hearts upward, with a ready hand; 

Our life will falter, and its hidden springs 
Of thonght and action, not at oar command 

Will always flow; another hand may hold 
The rod by which the fountain is controlled! 

The promptings coming from without the heart, 
Awake the purpose slumbering within; 

The worth of life Is in the better part 
Deep hidden, rarely touched, and there begin 

All holy aspirations, such as make 
The living nobler wherein they awake. 

To kindle these, to quicken a desire 
To dare and do as one’s own soul may feel 

Is noblest, truest, should the poet’s fire 
Glow brightest ever, warming to new zeal 

The hearts and lives a-weary grown, and cold, 
That yet to rare completeness may unfold! 

Albany, N. Y., August, 1SG6. 

I launch thee, little bark, 
Into the waveless sea; 

Heart-treasures fair, jewels rare, 
Fearless I trust to thee. 

I linger, little bark, 
i In the twilight o’er the bay— 

Through gold and purple until daru, 
I watch thee on thy way. 

God speed thee, gallant • 
My all is hid in thee; 

Sail ou through purple and through dark, 
- To the shore where mornings be. 

I am waiting- little bark, 
Alone on the silent shore; [sweep, 

O’er the blackening morn dark storm-clouds 
And I hear the breakers roar. 

Through the wild black hours of night 
Hungrily moans the sea; 

Sure God is kind, and He’ll not sake 

My earthly ah from me. 

My bark, my pride, my all. 
Thou art whelmed in the rushing tide! 

There is no ear my cry to hear 
On all the ocean wide. 

Rest well, my tired bark, 
There’s a green bed under the sea, 

But the boatman pale alone can give 
My treasures back to me. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

SHAKING HANDS. 

How natural it is for us to clasp the hand of 
an ardent friend for a kind shake and a “How 
do you do ?” Kind reader, did you ever meet 
your father or mother, or some one else that you 
love dearly, returning home from a far-off jour¬ 
ney, and extend to them your warm welcome 
hand, and perhaps a fetes, as a token of tender 
affection, or give them a parting shake of the 
hand as they were leaving you. perhaps forever V 
It seems but yesterday, although nearly ten 
yeais ago, that I stood by the side of a dying 
father with ray hand clasped in bis, after hi3 
tongue was still in death. Who that ever expe¬ 
rienced it, has ever forgotten the feeling con¬ 
veyed by the eloquent pressure of the hand of a 
dying friend ? In a momentary squeeze of the 
hand how much of the heart oozes through the 
fingers! 

We learn much of a man or a woman by the 
6hake of the hand. The hand coldly held out 
to be shaken, and drawn away again as soon as 
it decently may be, indicates a cold if not a sel¬ 
fish and heartless character—while the hand 
which seeks yours and unwillingly relinquishes 
its warm, hearty clasp, belongs to a person with 
a genial disposition and a ready sympathy with 
his fellow-men. We could learn as much of Mr. 
Moore by one shake of the hand as we could 
by reading the dear Rural for months. 

Untold volumes could not mean more than 
you did, my fair reader, as you clasped your 
brother’s or lover’s hand as he stood before you 
in his suit of blue ready to go forth to battle for 
the Nation’s life, and bid him “ God be with 
you,” Much of our true character is revealed 
lu shaking hands:—as we shake bands so we 
feel and so we are. Is the grasp warm, ardent 
aud vigorous?—so is the disposition. Is it cold, 

soldier,—reveaun; 
his heart. It would effectually unveil to us the 
ancient world, revealing the homely joys and 
superstitions dread that moved the hearts of 
men in those rude times. Perhaps there might 
have been some “rose in the shade” whose Written for Moore's Eural New-Yorker. 

MY LOST TREASURES. 

I am standing this afternoon upon half-way 
ground — am leaving the old life behind me and 
beginning the new. With the dim outlines of 
the future stretching far before me, I stand and 
view the prospect with wonder and turn me 
back to look over the days of my girlhood. And 
tenderly, one after the other, have I thought of 
my lost treasures—hearts aud forms who have 
been dear to me, but are lain aside forever. 

Away back yonder I see two childish forms, 
Emma and Ellen, my early playmates. Long 
years have passed since they were lost. An¬ 
other, Mart, sweet little friend-now a wife, 
and 7 am forgotten. A boyish face, with roguish 
eyes, comes before me and I coll him Charlie. 

Where is he ? Rebecca—they tell me she is a 
war-widow, gay and careless and a scoffer of all 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

CASTLE BTJILDEES. 

There is a principle of beauty implanted in 
every mind. If it be uot satisfied with real ob¬ 
jects it turns to the imagination for food. This 
is a never-failing source, for the mind, rich in 
ideas, creates beauty for itself. When other cir¬ 
cumstances are unfavorable, aud but few agree¬ 
able objects are present to the outward sense, 
Imagination, true to her trust, forms objects 
more beautiful than mortal eyes have seen, and 
we lu our disposition to localize and give a name 
to everything, look upon these tonus of beauty 
as something to be realized iu future lile. The 
more practical portion of the world, looking for 
no beauty but that which can be measured, ban- 

lias given the name of 
and castle builder to &ucb, and en- 

them to their graves. But the millions are soon 
forgotten, because they have no lasting memo¬ 
rials of their toils •they fill unknown soldiers' 

(/raves. 
Meu love to hear of gory battle-fields, while 

the “ short and simple annals of the poor” can 
find but few admirers. There have been myriads 
of instances of noble self-sacrifice, of which the 
world knows nothing because no Poet has em¬ 
balmed their deeds and rendered them immor¬ 
tal,—myriads of victories over great temptations 
which can never be known because great men 
have never written them in their books,—yet 
angels have looked on and blessed, aud we will 
trust have carried it on “wings of light” to 
Heaven, and that there, in that great book of 
books, it is recorded. I believe that each indi¬ 
vidual has a private history of his own, that is 
worth more to him than the massive volumes of 
Rollin or Hume, 

Where can you find the man or woman with 
“soul so dead” who would blot out the remem¬ 
brance of youthful days for all the wealth that 
could he piled at their feet ? The little incidents 
that marked the hours of our youth—the pas¬ 
times, and the fond loving friends who watched 
our sports, and the mind's opening powers— 
that guided our tottering feet up theLUl of life— 
are “ remembered with a sigh.” 

“ "Tla sweet to remember; I would not forego 
The charm which the past o'er the present can throw, 
For all the gay visions which fancy may weave. 
We know not the future, the past we have felt, 
It’s cherished enjoyments the bosom can melt, 
It’s raptures anew o’er the pulses muy roll 
When thoughts of the morrow fall cold on the soul.” 

There are little incidents that serve to make 
up the span of human life, yet are eome forgot¬ 
ten because connected with no great event. The 
history of those who struggle with “ chill pen¬ 
ury,” who toil in obscurity for those they love, 
with a firm trust in heaven’s ways, will perish, 
“when dust has returned to dust aud the spirit 
has returned to the God who gave it.” God, 

it has been beautifully said, is the “biographer 
of the poor;” then why should we toil for dis¬ 
tinction here, for the same lowly bed will receive 
us all, the brave and fair, the rich and poor, 
the lordling master aud the cringing slave?— 
And what will the generations of men yet to 
come upon the world’s stage know or care of 
the mad millions that are now jostling each 
other in this world's strife? The wave of ob¬ 
livion will sweep over the works of the present 
day, as it has over those of ancient times, de¬ 
stroying iu its mighty floods the wealth of noble 
minds. All over our broad laud are thickly strewn 
the graves of those who have toiled and suffered. 

Many have dound graves on heathen soil, while 
they were striving to reclaim its people to con¬ 
vey the gospel of truth within the reach of its 
inhabitants. They passed away and soon will 

FUTURE HOUSEKEEPING 

We sometimes catch ourselves wondering how 
many of the young ladies whom we meet with 
are to perform the part of housekeepers, when 
the young men who now eye them so admiring¬ 
ly have persuaded them to become their wives, 
We listen to those young ladies of whom we 
speak, and hear them not only acknowledging, 
but boasting of their ignorance of all household 
duties, as if nothing would so lower them in the 
estimation of their friends as the confession of 
an ability to make bread and pies, or cook a 
piece of meat, or a disposition to engage in any 

useful employment. 
Speaking from our own youthful recollec¬ 

tions, we are free to say that taper fingers and 
lily hands are very pretty to look at with a 
young man’s eyes, aud sometimes we have 
known the artless innocence of practical knowl¬ 
edge displayed by a young miss to appear rather 
interesting than otherwise. But wo have lived 
long enough to learn that life is full of rugged 
experiences, and that the most loving, romantic 
and delicate people must live on cooked, or 
otherwise, food, and the house kept clean aud 
tidy by industrious hands. And for all the prac¬ 
tical pnrposee of married life, it is generally 
found that for a husbaud to sit and gaze at a 
wife’s taper fingers and lily hands, or for a wife 
to sit and be looked at and admired, does not 
make the pot boil, or put the smallest piece of 
food therein.—New Aye. 

the brain's* “ chief of sta 
Benton Ridge, Ohio, I860, 

died and described 
dreamer 
deavored by virtuous indignation, not unmixed 
with 6Corn, to put an end to all such folly. Still 
it has not ceased, hut castles have been i eared 
until it would seem that Spain must be filled 

with chateaux. 
All arc castle builders, even those who de¬ 

nounce it, unoonsciously, it may he, for while 
the more ardent are soaring among the clouds 
in landed bliss, they may be occupied with 
lowlier dreams. Bat all are accustomed some¬ 
times to leave the real, the “Is” and the “lias 
been” to wander among the “ May be,” and be¬ 
cause their dreams are not so deeply marked 
with fancy’s coloring, they imagine themselves 
more sensible than the rest of mankind. If we, 
who are raising gorgeous domes, glittering with 
golden spires, are warned by those who have seen 
castles more beautiful, vanish, it is by those who 
the while may be building marble halls, cold, 
dark and grand! While ours sparkle in the 
sunlight fainter aud farther on, theirs gleam in 
the light of the moon. 

Castle builders have had a much larger share 
iu the world’s improvement than is supposed. 
At what period in civilization would the Ameri¬ 
can nation have now stood, if Columbus had 
not reared a castle, embracing the Western Con¬ 
tinent, aud, in spite of opposition from friends 
and sneers of unbelievers, sailed iu search of it. 
It was only an air-castle when Morse pictured 
to himself the lightning carrying news from 
place to place. And so of every discovery or 
invention for uhlch the world thanks human 
genius; it was once a dream in the mind of its 
author. Every result of importance must exist 
in the mind before it can exist in reality. The 
greatest achievements were once castles iu the 
air. Probably every one who has ever attained 
a long-sought purpose, looks back to the time 
when that which is reality now was only a float¬ 
ing shadow iu his vaguest dreams. Gradually 
the shadow took form and substance aud came 
to be a wish, clear and distinctly defined, —then 
the wish by aid of the imagination rose to a 
magnificent castle, just as beautiful, just as 
glorious as the reality has since been; then it 

■now it is less etherial. Air- 

TALL AND SHORT MEN 

M. Veriv says:—“Tall men are generally 
much more weak and slow than short men, for 
all exertions both of body and mind. If men 
of high stature are preferred, for their fine ap¬ 
pearance, in the body-guard of princes and in 
the service of eminent persons, they are cer¬ 
tainly neither the most robust nor the most ac¬ 
tive ; but they are docile, candid, and naive, little 
prone to conspire tor evil, and faithful even to 
the worst master. In the war they are more 
fitted for defence than attack; whereas an Im¬ 
petuous and brusque action suits better for 
short and vivacious men Tall men are mostly 
tame and insipid like watery vegetables; inso-1 
much that we seldom hear of a very tall man 
becoming a very great man. Little men mani¬ 
fest a character more firm and decided than 
those lofty and soft-bodied people whom wc can 
lead more easily both morally and physically.” 

Let all little men rejoice at such an opinion as 
this, and especially at the following incident ;— 
An empress of Germany, in the seventeenth 
century, to gratify a whim, caused all the giants 
and dwarfs in the empire to be brought to court. 
As it was feared that the giants would terrify the 
dwarfs, means were taken to keep the peace t 
but insteed of this the dwarfs teased, insulted, 
and robbed the giants to such an extent, that 
the lengthy fellows complained with teara in 
their eyes; and sentinels had to be posted to 
protect the giants from the dwarfs. 

Nevertheless, “ size is the measure of power,” 
that is, other things being equal, among which 
quality is the most important; a cannon is 
greater than a pocket pistol; a telescope than a 
spy glass; a horse than a pony, &c. 

A TRAVELER’S EXPERIENCE OF WOMAN 

I have observed among all nations, that the 
women ornament themselves more than the 
men; that wherever found they are the same 
kind, civil, obliging humane, tender beings; 
that they arc ever inclined to he gay and cheer¬ 
ful, timorous and modest. They do not hesitate, 
like men, to perform a hospitable action; uot 
haughty, nor arrogant, nor supercilious, but fall 
of courtesy, loud of society; idustrious, eco¬ 
nomical, ingenious; more liable in general to 
err than niau, hut in general also more virtuous, 
and performing more good actions than he. I 
never addressed myself in the language of de¬ 
cency and friendship to a woman, whether civil¬ 
ized or savage, without receiving a decent and 
friendly answer. With man it has often been 
otherwise. In wandering over the barren plains 
of inhospitable Denmark, through honest Swe¬ 
den, frozen Lapland, rude and churlish Finland, 
unprincipled Russia, and the wide-spread re¬ 
gions of the wandering Tartar, if hungry, dry, 
cold, wet, or sick, woman has ever been friendly 
to me, and uniformly so; and to add to this vir¬ 
tue, so worthy of the appellation of benevo¬ 
lence, these actions have been performed in so 
free and so kind a manner, that, if I was dry, I 
drank the sweetest draught, and if hungry, ate 

| the coarse morsel with a double relish. 
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COMMON SENSE. 

observing hut not critical eye. what gross vio¬ 
lations of common sense meet our daily expe¬ 
rience. At times the incidents are so striking 
that we are obliged to doubt whether the per¬ 
sons act under the impulse of a reasoning mind, 
or from instinct. There are young men who 
refuse to be seen at an evening sociable, merely 
because they have blistered their hands or had 
their faces sunburnt, wbile pursuing an honora¬ 
ble profession. Let such arouse their dormant 
ambition, and muster up true manly courage 
and say. “Working in the shop may blister the 
hands, and-working in the sun may darken the 
skin, hut it can neither blister the brain nor 

eclipse the intellect." 

.Ladies are not free, either, from such opinions 
or actions. There are mothers who say, “It 
would be a sin to have my daughters seen doiDg 
house-work.” What a barbarous display of 
stupidity for a mother, the mistress of a family 1 

COURAGE IN EVERY-DAY LIFE. 

Have the courage to do without that which 
you do not need, however much your eyes 

may covet it. 
Have the courage to show your respect for 

honesty, in whatever guise it appears; and your 
contempt for dishonest duplicity, by whomso¬ 

ever exhibited. 
Have the courage to wear your old clothes 

until you can pay for new ones. 
Have the courage to obey your Maker, at the 

risk of being ridiculed by man. 
Have the courage to prefer comfort aud pro¬ 

priety to fashion iu all things. 
Have the courage to acknowledge your igno¬ 

rance rather than to seek credit for knowledge 
under false pretenses. 

Have the courage to provide entertainment for 
your friends within your means — not beyond. 

Have the courage to take a good paper, and 
pay for it annually in advance. 

was made of air 
castles based on a foundation of energy and trill, 
are but the foreshadowing of more glorious 
things which shall he. 

It is not the practical alone who meet with 
success: often, while they are complaining of 
the dreamings of others, effects are accom¬ 
plished which mere practicality could never have 
reached. ’Tis true, all air-castles cannot be 
real, but let them fall, if fall they must. Had 
they never been reared they could never have 
been ruined, and ruins are sometimes grand. 
Beauty is beauty, whether material or imma¬ 
terial, and if it can exist only in the miud of the 
dreamer, better there than not at all. We 
can ail dtraUlees remember something in our 
lives which we know was and must be a dream, 
but which has made us better than we other¬ 
wise should hare been. Or perhaps we long for 
some object ucattained, which we know wemay 
neyer reach. All our life-plans arc laid with 
reference to that, and though we know it is be¬ 
yond our power, we love to strive for it, we love 
to do anything that keeps it before ns, and our 
lives are more perfect from being shaped by it 

We have all*i ship at sea aud a precious freight 
it bears. The wealth of the Iudies could not 

THE GOSPEL AT ATHENS. 

We have seen an interesting account, says the 
N. Y. Post, of the labors of a young Greek of 
well-cultured mind, who has been sell-moved to 
commence an Independent system of evangeli¬ 
zation iu Athens. He is a member of no sect, 

and neither commissioned nor supported by any 
society. But having been deeply moved by the 
prevailing wickedness in the city, and kimselt 
thoroughly convinced that the truths oi th'- 
Ckristian religion present the only efifeetua 

remedy for such a state of things, he has began 
to preach the truths of the Sacred Scripture.-; to 
that people. He is an earnest expounder of 
great doctrines of repentance and faith iu JerU- 
Christ, aud his appeals are said to be irresistible. 

The opposition of the Greek priests has not teen 
able to silence this evangelist. The people 

throng to hear him, and many of the converts 
are already proclaiming the good news through¬ 

out the city. 

It is the duty of every mother to teach her 
daughters how to do all kinds of necessary 
house-work, without regard to wealth or wis¬ 
dom. Speaking about rank and wisdom, there 
is no lady in the land who can boast of a 
higher position la life than was occupied by the 
wife of Washington-,—and while be was Presi¬ 
dent she never considered herself above work. 
In power of mind, there arc no gentlemen supe¬ 
rior to Dr. -Franklin, who never was ashamed 
to work. Though not by your request, you 
have your existence. Your desire is to live, aud 

To men of a poetical nature life is apt to be¬ 
come a desert, in whose undulating air, as in 

that of other deserts, objects appear both waver¬ 

ing and gigantic. 

No man can ever become eminent in anything, 
unless he work at it with an earnestness border¬ 
ing on enthusiasm.—Hdbei't Hall. 

IIe who has not forgiven an enemy, has never 
yet tasted one of the most sublime enjoyments 
of life.—Lavater. 
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A BACHELOR'S DRIFTING. 

III.—A Nod at Cincinnati. 

lt •Friend” aud <l Friendship” arc words used 
very slightingly sometimes, and the realities 
which they represent treated often just as indif¬ 
ferently. They always signified to me some¬ 
thing truly precious. Something which is not 
to be put on or thrown aside like a garment, but 
like a talisman, to be worn close to the heart, 
and which may glisten radiantly even in death. 
I once saw a letter from George Lippard, 
whose “Legends of the Revolution” are full 
of the must beautithl word-pictures. It com¬ 
menced simply, “ My friend,” and theclose was 
“your friend.” There was no attempt at the 
needless epithets, “dear,” or “sincerely” or 
“truly.” Needless, I say, for the sincerity was 
In their hearts, the truth wrapped up in their 
love. We speak of misunderstandings separa¬ 
ting friends, of thoughtless words terminating 
friendships, of harsh Jests sundering the ties of 
years. It cannot be. True friendship, like true 
love, is never thus undone, hut rock-like, en¬ 
dures everlastingly. A little poem Miss Mulock 
once wrote, expresses the idea, as 1 think, ex¬ 
actly. The last stanza sings thus,— 

“So Heaven mend na! we*ll together once again 
take council sweet; 

Thojigh. this hand of mine drops empty, that blank 
wall my blank eyes meet: 

Life may flow on; men be faithless,—ay forsooth, 
and women too !— 

One is true; and as He iiveth, I believe in truth— 
andyoM.” 

We may hear of one’s having “ hosts of 
friends,” hut Frank Tatlor gives us the true 
thought: “ He is passing rich who can number 
friends enough for a jury, rich indeed who can 
lose two or three and not be bankrupt.” 

Do we not remember Poe’s sketch, “The 
Man of the Crowd?" He seemed to have no 
friend or acquaintance, but to find his life only 
In the bustling multitude that filled the city’s ' 
streets. True, there was a Nemesis ever present ' 
with him, and yet a city, with all its roar and { 
surge and dash, may be a man’s beat, because ' 
only, friend. It is always cold, so he never ex- ' 
peets it to warm towards him: it is always un- ‘ 
feeling, so he looks for no love from it. And 1 
when at last, gray and withered, he finds some 
quiet spot for which he may so long have been ' 
aching, slipping out of the ranks In the great ' 
fierce fight, uumlssed, unmourned, unremem- \ 
bered, “after life’s fitful fever, he sleeps well.” 

I have come hack after so long an absence to 1 
this great city, with all its joy and sorrow, its 1 
grandness and littleness, as to an old friend; for 1 
I used to see so much of that externality, hard 
and stern though it be, that is, never fickle,— ' 
that grows old so much more slowly than any ' 
of the breathing, animated life which clusters 1 
about the stony pillars. I am glad to be a con- ! 
firmed bachelor, If it were only for standing on 
the outside of the ring of life’s amphitheater,— 
as much of a mere spectator as one who Is an 
actor himself may be,—as little of an actor as 
one who lounges at the play,—where are all the 
tragedy and comedy that make up the show: 
all the gleeful jests of the painted clown, whose 
heart has well nigh turned to stone in his blighted 
life; ail the antics of the fearless horseman, who 
cannot help remembering some one at home, 
who will never see another sun; all the tossing 
and tumbling of the Wonderful Brothers, whose 
souls are knit together by ties closer than 
brotherhood; all the glare and glitter of tinsel 
that make up the trappings of the performance, 
wherein the world’s men and women are the 
actors,—acting,—yet how few feel It,—for 
eternity. 

Jim looks at me as if I were a ghost, and had 
made a nameless journey direct, but auon, com¬ 
ing to a realizing sense of bodily presence, we 
“shake,” heartily. How many qnestions are 
asked and answered, appointments made, and 
smiles exchanged. I have forgotten that busi¬ 
ness men’s time is valuable, and that it never 
answers to take up too much of it for what is 
not pecuniarily profitable. 

Like oases in the desert are these meetings 
with those we have known so well in the days 
“lang syne;” it may be but a word,—a hand¬ 
clasp, with which we greet them, and then part, 
perhaps never to he together again till we all 
stand upon the 

-“silent shore, 
Where never billows break, nor tempests roar.” 

I findCuAP.LEY expecting soon to be murdered_ 
married, I should say, but with a great many it 
amounts to the same thing. His “ Dulcinea” 
happens to be out of town, or I might expect 
to get never a sight at him “ after hours.” And 
Dwight is lounging in an arm chair, looking as 
if he took things in general just as easy as he 
does. 

We all know that when everything seems 
drear aud beautiless to us, much of the feeling 
is due to our own physical or mental state. 
True, the world in one aspect is pretty much as 
we make it ourselves; in another it is 

“-all np-hill when we would do, 
All down-hill when we suffer.” 

But when life and its surroundings appear tan¬ 
gled and knotted, it is only the mists that come 
over our eyes and our hearts, and the tears may 
be thick,—but through them the sua will send 
his glorious rainbow. 

The same kindly face, the same earnest heart, 
1 the same old Walter Snowden looks at me 

over his books in the little three-by-four office, 
k Over them just half a second, and then he is in 
7 Aout of them aud me,—exactly room enough 
I, for us to laugh quietly without growing fat. He 
£ suggests the very pious idea that a ride will do 
1 neither of us much harm, and orders his fast 
A uag around to the door. We go on the Cum- 

PINNATKD OROT7SE, A M PI RIG A. IN" PPiAIRIPl CHICKEN. 

The above beautiful and spirited illustration j 
of a group or flock of Prairie Chickens, is ap¬ 
propriate at the present season, and will be re¬ 
cognized as life-like by many of our readers, 
especially by those residing iu or who have 
often visited the prairie regions of the West. 
Among the latter are quite a number of gentle¬ 
men hereaway, who go West and become more 
than amateur sportsmen at the season when this 
choice game bird i3 in prime condition. To one 
of these—Lotus Chapin, Esq., of this city—wc 
have been indebted, on several occasions, for 
kind and very palatable tokens of his success as 
a marksman during annual raids upon the game 
of the Western prairies. May the shadows of 
all such friends continue to increase! 

Wilkes’ Spirit, (In which our illustration 
originally appeared) says that “the pinnated 
grouse, prairie chicken commonly called, may 
soon be seen In many a field of the great West, 
as thick as the artist has here grouped them. 
These beautiful game birds are uncommonly 

less,) passing with a rush everything on the road 
in the shape of a horse, making the round trip 
over the hill, among the dusty trees and the 
shady houses all about us. 

One of the boys is keeping Bachelor’s Hall 
with a vengeance. All his “ extra baggage and 
encumbrances” are out of town, and he Is en¬ 
joying a glorious “ Independence Day” till they 
come back. Still as wo loiter in to a re-union 
one noisy evening, he seems to feel just as well 
as if his wife had only now been giving him 
parting touches—of scolding and warning. Ah, 
his wife and mine are together. We haven’t 
married them yet,—we still float and drift 
whither we will on the great sea of existence. 
Charley i3 the only one of us her? who i3 get¬ 
ting ready for the slaughter. 

I think men like to take irrevocable steps be¬ 
cause they are irrevocable,—women simply be¬ 
cause they arc steps. And when, a man and a 
woman together take that step which unalter¬ 
ably leads to “better or worse,” the distance 
marks itself upon their brows and on their 
hearts, to be forgotten, to be erased,—never¬ 
more. 0. von K. 

ami 

abundant in the prairie regions of Illinois aud long, lanceolate feathers on each side of the 
the States west of the Mississippi. In the sea- neck, covering a bare space capable of conslder- 
son a vast quantity of them are shot and shipped able inflation. The plumage is covered with 
from Chicago to Now York and other eastern . transverse bauds of white on a brown ground, the 
marts. Tho pinnated grouse of the plains is tot latter nearly black, and the former with a rufous 
near as wild and shy a bird as the beautiful i tiuge, above; long feathers of the throat black; 
mffed grouse of our woodlands. On a frosty different^ specimens vary much in color. The 
morning, lu the West, the former may some- j length fa about 11 inches, with an extent of 
times be seen sitting in long rows upon the rail wings ol 23, and a weight of three lbs. This 
fences, and some fellows of the baser sort seize species, once common in the Atlantic States, is 
that opportunity, sometimes, to commit ‘ mur- now mostly confined to the western prairies and 
der.’ The pinnated grouse, when young, fat, plains; the old name In New York was heath 
and properly cooked and served, Is a delicious ( hen. l'he food U acorns, buds, leaves, berries, 
dish. We know of to brown bird, uuless it be i and grains, ihey do not migrate, but remain 
the canvass-baek duck, that beats him in Iris ! all the year in their favorite aud barren grounds; 

prime, for the table.” ia tbe sP,io£ tbe males ar(J bablt ot' “»*ct- 
In its article on Guoi.se, the New American ing at break of day in what are called ‘scratch- 

Cyclopaedia thus describes the subject of our Ing places,’ where they swell aud strut with 
illustration: — “ The pinnated grouse, prairie great pomp, and engago in fierco contests, utter- 
hen or chicken ( T. aupido, Linn.; genus, cupi-. ing a peculiar sound, rendered more intense by 
donia, Reich.,) has a tail of 18 feathers, short, the large inflated sacs on the sides of the neck. 
tpnn/»iif.* orm m.iM. and a tuft of Their flesh is excellent food.” 
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-“silent shore, PROGRESS. 
Where never billows break, nor tempests roar.” _ 

find Cuap-ley expecting soon to be murdered— The most casual observer cannot fail to 
larried, I should say, but with a great many it notice the constant changes that are taking 
mounts to the same thing. His “Dulcinea” place in the world around him. Day and night, 
appens to be out of town, or I might expect the vicissitudes of the seasons, life and death, 
5 get never a sight at him “ after hours.” And growth and decay, are palpably evident to all. 
iwight is lounging in an arm chair, looking as Geology teaches that the earth has been subject 

he took things iu general just as easy as he to prodigious changes during the vast period of 
oes. past duration. But m all the changes which 

We all know that when everything seems Geology reveals, there are unmistakable evi- 
rear aud beautiless to us, much of the feeling dences of progress from the less to the more 
3 due to our own physical or mental state, perfect forms of development. In Indelible 
.‘rue, the world in one aspect is pretty much as characters, written in the rocks, are the records 
re make it onrselves; in another it is of the successive orders of organized beings 

“-all np-hill when we would do, that have been created and have passed away, 
All down-hill when we suffer.” to be succeeded by others of a "higher and more 

Jut when life and its surroundings appear tan- perfect form, until the ehtf d'aeuvre of creation, 
;led and knotted, it is only the mists that come Man, was brought forth—made a little lower 
>vcr our eyes and our hearts, and the tears may than the angels—for whom all preceding erea- 
>e thick,—but through them tho sun will send tions were preparatory, and to whom all things 
Liis glorious rainbow. arc subservient. 

The same kindly face, the same earnest heart, Progress is no less observable in the intel- 
ihe same old V. alter Snowden looks at me lectual than in the physical world. The very 
over his books in the little three-by-four office, conditions of Intellectual life are growth and 
Over them just half a second, and then he is in improvement; and when it ceases to improvu it 

iront of them and me, exactly room enough suffers the only form of death to which its nature 
lur us to laugh quietly without growing fat. He is liable. It must be admitted that each genera- 
suggests the very pious idea that a ride will do tion is far in advance of the preceding, when we 
neither of us much harm, aud orders his fast reflect for a moment on the many and important 
nag around to the door. Me go on the Cum- improvements that are constantly being made in 
minsvihe avenue 2:40 ou the trot, (very little! the Arts and Sciences. Yet in the face of the 

prime, for the table." 
In its article on Guoi.se, the New American 

Cyclopa'dia thus describes the subject of our 
illustration: —“The pinnated grouse, prairie 
hen or chicken ( T. aupido, Linn.; genus, cupi-. 
donia, Reich.,) has a tail of IS feathers, shorty 
truncate, and much graduated, and a tuft ot 

vast number of facts of this character, there are 
individuals who maintain that thu human race 
are degenerating. We heard it announced from 
the pulpit, recently, by a minister who claims to 
be an educated man, that man was created per¬ 
fect and had oyer since been degenerating, and 
would eventually become pigmies, both men¬ 
tally and physically. Ha then indulged iu a 
pauagyric on the mighty intellect of Socrates 
and other ancient philosophers. Wu would not 
detract anything from merits of the philosophers 
of the Socratic age; they were undoubtedly far in 
advance of any who preceded them. It is no less 
true, however, that they were far behind suc¬ 
ceeding generations, and bear no more compari¬ 
son with modern philosophers than ulght with 

noonday. 
It Is only within the last few centuries that 

the most rapid and unparalleled progress has 
been made in the Arts and Sciences. It is true 
wc are Indebted to the ancients for some of the 
first rudiments of Mathematics, Physics and 
some other sciences: but of the improvement 
they have undergone in modern times the an¬ 
cients had no conception. How vague and 
unsatisfactory was their knowledge of Astron¬ 
omy, Geography, Geology, Botany and other 
natural sciences. Chemistry has been almost 
entirely developed within the memory of man. 
The only electrical fact known to the ancients, 
was, that amber, when rubbed, attracts light 
and dry bodies, which Is stated by Thales about 
600 years before Christ. The science properly 
begins it3 date in modem times. And through 
the investigation and development of its princi¬ 
ples and laws was discovered the telegraph, 
within our own memory. The first telegraph 
was constructed between Washington and Balti¬ 
more in L>44, and in the short time since its 
introduction it has been wonderfully improved— 
until the two Continents are bound together; 
and though separated y thousands of miles arc 
within speaking distance of each other. Another 
grand achievement has been accomplished within 
a few years—the discovery of the composition of 
the sun by means of the spectroscope and the 
Fraunhofer lines. 

The foregoing facts ere all results of intellect¬ 
ual research and investigation, and are only a 
very limited number of the vast fimouut which 

HOW WINES MADE. 

Hiram Cox, M. D., of Cincinnati, has made 
the following statement:—“ During the summer 
of 1850,1 analyzed a lot of liquors for some con¬ 
scientious gentlemen of our own city, who would 
not permit me to take samples to my office, but 
insisted on my brloglng my chemicals and appa¬ 
ratus to their store that they might see tbe ope¬ 
rations. I accordingly repaired to their store 
and analyzed samples of sixteen different lots. 
Among them were port wine, sherry wine, aud 
Madeira wine. The distilled liquors were some 
pure, and some vile and pernicious Imitations; 
bat the wines had not one drop of the juice of 
the grape. The basis of the port wine wo,3 di¬ 
luted sulphuric acid, colored with elderberry 
juice, with alum, sugar, and neutral spirits. The 
basis of the sherry wine was a sort of pale malt, 
sulphuric acid, flavored from the bitter almond 
oil, with a percentage of alcoholic spirits. Tho 
basis of tho Madeira was a decoction of hops, 
with sulphuric acid, honey, spirits from -Jamai¬ 
ca rum, etc. The same week, after analyzing 
the above, and exhibiting the character and 
quality of the liquors to the proprietors, a sex¬ 
ton of one of our churches informed me that he 
had purchased a gallon of the above port wine 
to be used in bis church the next Sabbath for 
saerameutal purposes, and that for this mixture 
of sulphuric acid, alum and elderberry juice, he 
paid $3.75 a gallon.” 

LOVE-BIRDS. 

The beautiful little Love Birds arc so called 
because of the great affection they show each 
other. They belong to the parrot tribe, though 
scarcely larger than a sparrow, and are natives 
of Guinea, in Africa. 

The bird is much prized as a cage bird, its con¬ 
finement being usually relieved by the company 
of Its mate, (for they are generally sold in pairs,) 
to which it always shows the warmest attach¬ 
ment. It is very interesting to see them dress 
each other’s plumage, caress each other, and by 
various actions indicate their mutual happiness. 

WHAT THE BOYS WOULD BE. , 
_ i 

Four or five good little boys were talking one 
evening, as boys often do, of the future. One 
asked the tallest of the group : 

“ What are you going to be when you are a 
man, Willie?” 

“A lawyer," answered Willie. “It is very 
important to have justice done in courts.” 

“ Yes; but I guess lawyers don’t always look 
out for Justice. I've heard that most of them 
will plead a ease ou cither side, right or wrong, 
for money,” replied Charlie. 

“Well, that may be so; butthat’anot the kind 
of a lawyer I’m going to be. I’ll always take 
the right side whether I get paid for it or not. 
I’ll look out for all the widows and orphans, 
to see that nobody cheats them," said Willie. 
“ What will you be, Charlie ? ” 

“O, I’m going to be a doctor, so that I can 
ride day and uight. I’ll keep four horses and 
change them often, and always have a fresh one. 

, I’ll not go pokiug along with a worn-out horse 
aud spattered gig, like Dr. Grey.” 

At this, little Jimmy sprang up andjeried very 
earnestly, as if already in the business, “ Please, 
Brother Charlie, let me shoe all your horses, for 
I’m going to he a blacksmith.” 

His brothers laughed, and Willie said,*,“ I shall 
never be ashamed of you, Jimmy, iff you’re a 
good, honest blacksmith; but you must always 
wash your face aud hands before you come to 
my office." 

“ Yes, t will, and put on my Sunday clothes,” 
replied the good uatured little fellow. 

“ Well, that Is settled, then, that father is to 
have a lawyer, a doctor, aud a blacksmith lu lus 
family,” said Willie. 

Grandma sat all this time In her arm-chair 
knitting away very fast on a little striped stock¬ 
ing. At her feet sat the family pet, Harry, 
sticking pins into grandma’s ball of yam. 

Ah, It was for Ms tiny, plump feet that tho 
yarn was flying over the dear old lady’s needles. 

“ Boys,” said grandma, “here is ouejwho has 
not told what he la going to be when a man.” 

“O no," cried tall Willie, stooping down and 
taking dear Harry in Ul3 arms. “ What are you 
going to be when you’re a big man like papa?” 

Harry put bis little arm around Willie’s nock, 
and said, “ When I am A great, high man I’U be— 
“I’ll be kind to my mother.” 

“You darling boy,” cried grandma, “ that is a 
sweet little vision of your future. I would rather 
see you a humble working man, with tMs same 
affectionate heart, than sec you cold and selfish 
In the President’s chair, or In the seat of a judge. 
Willie and Charlie might be great and wise men 
iu their professions, and yet be no comfort to 
their parents in old age, unless they.were atjthe 
same time loving and kiud. Greatness alone 
makes no one happy; but goodness, like the 
sun, sheds light and joy everywhere. Whenever 
after this, dear boys, you’re laying plans for 
coming life, always add to your; plans and 
promises sweet Harry’s words, ‘When I’m a 
man I’ll be kind to my mother! ’ ” — Child at 

! Horne. 

A LESSON OF TRU3T. 

Some time ago a boy was discovered in the 
street, evidently bright and intelligent, but Biek. 
A man, who had the feeling of kindness strongly 
developed, went to ask him what' ho was doing 
there. 

“ WaltiDg for God to come for me,” said he. 
“What do you mean?” said the gentleman, 

touehed by tbe pathetic tone of the answer, and 
the condition of tho boy, iu whose eye and 
flused face he saw the evidence of fever. 

“God sent for mother, and father, and little 
brother," said he, “and took them away to his 
home up in the sky; and mother told me when 
she was sick that God would take care of me. 
I have no home, nobody to give me anything, 
and so I came out here, and have been looking 
so long in the sky for God to come and take 
care of me, as mother said he would. He will 
come, won’t he? Mother never told a lie.” 

“Yes, my lad,” said the gentleman, overcome 
with emotion, “ He has sent me to take’eare of 

you.” 
You should have seen his eyes flash, and the 

smile of triumph break over his face as he said: 
“ Mother never told a lie, sir; but you have been 

so long on the way.” 
What a lesson of truth, and how this Incident 

shows the effect of never deceiving children 

with tales. 

THE TEACHER TAUGHT. 

“Mother,”said Henry, “I can't make Mary 

put her figures as I tell her.” 
“ You must be patient, my dear child.” 
“ But she won’t let mo tell her how to put the 

figures, and she does not know how to do it her¬ 
self,” said Henry, very pettishly. 

“ Well, my dear, if Mary won’t leam a lesson 
in figures, suppose you try to teach yourself one 
iu patience. This is harder to teach and harder 

They sleep suspended with the head downwards, to learn than a lesson in figures; and perhaps 
_ . . ■ « ... _5 .« tit A At trtlll VtD 

clinging by one foot alone. Their color Is £reen, 
the outer webs of the quill-feathers being bine, 
and the tall being banded with a bar of Mae. 

might be adduced to prove the successive and Parrots are, ol all birds, the most easily marie 
• ...___r. tnm« *nri familiar. Thev disnlav great affection progressive triumphs of mind over matter. It 

is really astonishing how any person, with such 
an abundance of evidence of the progressive de¬ 
velopment and expanding growth of mind before 
him, can think the human race retrograding — 
degenerating into pigmies. 

Rome, Mich., ISflfj. P. H. Dowling. 

Grammar is learned from language more 
easily than language from grammar; criticism 
from works of art more easily than works of art 
from criticism. 

tame and familiar. They display great affection 
towards their protectors, and are delighted at 
being noticed and caressed. They are said to be 
the most intelligent of the feathered tribe. 

During a late shock of an earthquake at Los 

when you have learned this, tlve other will be 

easier to both of you.” 
Henry hung bis head, for he felt it was a shame 

to any little boy to be fretted by such a little 
thing, or indeed by anything; and he began to 
think that perhaps he deserved to be blamed as 

much 03 Mary. 
Children very often complain of their play¬ 

mates, or brothers and sisters, when they are 
very much In fault themselves. A fretful, im- 

An 'clos California, a squaw, an Inmate of one 1 patient child makes himself and all about him 
> vL dwellings. exclaimed. “Oh. very unhappy. Will you all try to learn ale-s¬ ol the vibrating dwellings, exclaimed, “Oh, 
Isn’t that delightful ? ” “ What do you mean ? ” 
asked her mistress; are you not frightened?" “No, 
ma’am; why 6hould I be frightened when the 
Great Spirit rocks his cradle ? ” 

very unhappy. ill you all try to team a les¬ 
son of patience ?— Young Reaper. 

He, whom love alone does not satisfy, cannot 

have been filled with it. 

% * 
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1VEWS DEPARTMEIVT. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., SEPT. 1, I860. 

Affair* at WaaliliiRton. 

An order has been issued abolishing the 
Provost-Marshal-Generars Bureau. 

General Dix has not yet signified his accept¬ 
ance of the mission to the Hague. 

It is stated that Gen. Tilson will succeed Gen. 
Howard in charge of the Freedmen’s Bureau In 
a few days. 

It Is ordered by the Commissioner of the 
Revenue that no Assistant Revenue Assessor 
shall allow himself to be nominated for any 

elective office. 
The correspondence on the restoration of 

Texas is published. The President directs Pro¬ 
visional Governor Hamilton, under date of the 
11th of August, to turn over his office and the 
papers, and property relating to it, toTbrockruor- 
ton, Governor elect. Throckmorton responds 
on the 14th, by telegraph, assuring the President 
of the high appreciation entertained by the 
people of Texas of his just policy, and hoping to 
“ convince all of the fidelity of the people to the 
General Government.” 

An order has been published suspending the 
issue of ratious except in certain cases, as follows: 

WsemuoTOX, Aug. 23, ISOfj. 
In accordance with the instructions of the 

Secretary of War, it U ordered that on and after 
the lirst day of October next, the issue of rations 
be discontinued, except to the sick iu recently 
organized hospitals, ami to orphan asylums for 
refugees and lreedmen already existing, and that 
the State officials who may bn responsible for 
the care of the poor be carefully notified of this 
order, eo that they may assume the charge of 
6ucb indigent refugees and freedmen as are not 
embraced iu the above exceptions. 

O. O. Howard, Maj.-Gen. 

A dispatch from Washington, dated Aug. *J6, 
says “ the recent order of the Secretary of the 
Treasury to the Second Auditor directing the 
suspension of the payment of bounties to col¬ 
ored soldiers Is to operate only until rules are 
prepared by the commission of the War Depart¬ 
ment for the payment of these and all other 
bounties.” 

The epidemic has rapidly decreased in Cincin¬ 
nati the past week; 13 deaths reported the 25tb, 
and 11 the 20 th. 

From the 21st to the 25th, the cholera has 
decreased in New Orleans; 10 deaths the 24th. 

The cholera reports from St. Louis are very 
badly mixed, — some duys only half the burials 
are reported—sometimes less; but we are of the 
opinion that the cholera deaths for the past 
week have averaged over one hundred per day. 

Democratic State Convention. 

The Democratic State Central Committee 
met at Albany the 21st of August, and issued the 
following call:—" A State Convention to be com¬ 
posed of two delegatee from each Assembly Dis¬ 
trict, as Euch districts existed on and prior to the 
1st day January, 1SGC, will beheld at the Capitol, 
in the city of Albany, on Tuesday, the eleventh 
day of September next, at 12II., of that day, to 
nominate candidates for Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, Canal Commissioner and Inspector 
of State Prisons, to be supported at the ensuing 
election. All electors opposed to the measures 
and princiiules of the present majority in Con¬ 
gress, and in favor of the policy of National 
Restoration adopted by President Johnson, are 
iovited to participate in the election of such 
delegates.” 

The Committee appointed by the delegates to 
the late Philadelphia Convention, (R. H. 1’rnyn, 
Chairman, and Albert Andrus, Secretary,) have An Atlanta (6a*)tblef’.wbo attempted to steal 
Indorsed the Democratic call, as itappears, by the 8 bun<^e 01 greenbacks lrorn one of the banks in 
following resolution, which is published In con- °PeD ’Wtt8 BCntCTjCC^ t0 thirty-nine lashes on 

Motion with that document: tbu barc back aD<1 0110 ^ar Imprisonment. 

Resolved, That this Committee unite in the The ProPrietore of a "great gift enterprise” 
above call for a State Convention to be held at in Chicago have "cleared out” -with $300,000 
the Capitol, in the city of Albany, on the 11th belonging to their dupes; and a smaller concern 
day Of September next, composed of two dele- in Milwaukee has disappeared with $75,000. 
gates from tbe several Assembly Districts as such 1 * ’ 
districts existed prior to the first day of January, Couxteiu-eit compound interest notes of the 
1868. And they invite all the electors of the denomination of $50 on the Citizens’ National 
State opposed to the measures and principles of r„u_„ m v >, ,. 
the present majority in Congress, and in favor ^ank of bulton' N. 1., are now In circulation, 
of the policy of National Restoration adopted and also counterfeit $5’s on the National Bank 
by President Johnson, and of the Declaration of of Cairo. 
Principles enunciated by the Philadelphia Con- _ .. ,, . , 
vention, to participate in primary meetings for Powell, the artist, is engaged in giving the 
the election of such delegates. finishing touch to the life-size equestrian portrait 

Paragtav. — Dates from Venezuela to the 
24th of July, state that Arana, President of Par¬ 
aguay, had been deposed by the revolutionists, 
and Gen. Pojas installed in his place. [A revo¬ 
lution had been suppressed in Truxillo after 
some blood-letting and house-burning. Gen. 
Carvallo wa3 made President.] 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

The Ellsworth Zouaves will act as an escort 
to the President when he visits Chicago, 13!., on 
the occasion of the laying of the corner-stone of 
the Douglas monument. 

A dispatc h from Denver, Colorado, the 20th 1 
of August, says "Chillieott, Radical Republican, 
is elected Delegate to Congress, over Hunt, the 
Administration candidate.” 

, In a recent letter to the managers of the 
Fenian plc-nic at Chicago, Horace Greeley said 
that neither his Interest nor his faith in the 
cause of Ireland had abated. 

President Rodeets, of the Fenian Brother¬ 
hood, has issued a call for a General Congress of 
Fenians at Troy, N. Y., on Tuesday, September 
itb, for the transaction of business. 

Seven lives ore reported to have been lost 
at the recent conflagration In Jersey City. 
Several other persons are missing, and it is 
feared that they have met the same fate. 

Markets, Commerce, &c. 

Bubal Ntw-Yorkeb Office,) 
Rochester, Aug. 2S, 1866, i 

New wheat comes in tardily. Small lots arpe.tr occa¬ 
sionally on the street and are taken at a email advance 
on last week’s quotations $2,40®2,50 for red, and $2,60® 
2,75 lor white. Flour from white wheat $15,50. 

Fork Is remarkably spasmodic and accim to be gene¬ 
rally !n the hands of speculators, who arc pushing it up 
at 2.40 speed. It U quoted at tC>,50®36,00 per barrel. 

Potatoes are very plenty—selling at about me. f* bu. 
The wool market here Is very dull and the receipts un¬ 

commonly light for the season. There appears to be a 

general disinclination on the part of r«rmen to offer 
their wool at present quotations—the range being from 
45e to 50c per pound. An occasional lot oi extra la taken 
at about 53 eta. The weekly Circular oi Messrs. Erick¬ 

son & Co., shows an Improving tendency In the Boston 
market. Under date of Aug. 24th, they fav:—“The 
wool market, as we anticipated la or.r Circular or last 
week, begins bo show more life and activity, and manu¬ 
facturers are taking advantage of the. present compare- 
t! vely low prices to supply their wants. Those who still 
hesitate, Wifi probably pity from 3@3e V tt.. more a few 
weeks hence. »» price* are now gradually tending up¬ 
ward, with receipts falling off. and available lot* fast 
disappearing. In New York and Philadelphia there Is 
also more activity and a better feeling prevails.” 

Wholesale 1‘ricre Current, 

Resolved, That this Committee unite in the 
above call for a State Convention to he held at 
the Capitol, in the city of Albany, on the 11th 
day of September next, composed of two dele¬ 
gates from tbe several Assembly Districts as euch 
districts existed prior to tho first day of January, 
1866. And they invite all the electors of the 

Southern Matters!. 

David G. Burkett has been elected United 
States Senator from Texas. 

A new Custom House Boon to be built in 
• Charleston, 8. C., will cost $200,000. 

The North Carolina Constitution, lately sub¬ 
mitted to the people, has been defeated. 

A mysterious disease prevails among the cattle 
in North Carolina, and large numbers of them 
are dying oft’. 

The U. S. gunboat Muscoota arrived at Pen¬ 
sacola on the 20th ol’ August, with 70 cases of 
yellow fever on board. 

Gov. Orr of South Carolina ha6 issued a proc¬ 
lamation convening the Legislature in special 
session on the 4th of September. 

A letter from Dalton, Ga., represents the gold 
mining business as very flourishing. A company 
recently took out $10,000 in one day. 

The prospects of the cotton crop In Georgia, 
Florida, Mississippi and Alabama are dubious. 
In North Carolina cotton is looking well. 

Advices from Galveston, Texas, announce the 
murder of G. C. Abbott of Portsmouth, N. H. 
He was an officer in the Freedmen’s Bureau. 

An order was issued in New Orleans ou the28d 
of August, by Gen. Sheridan, annulling the mar¬ 
tial law established by Gen. Baird. -The Mayor 
now acts as before the riot. 

Corn crops In some parts of Mississippi are rep¬ 
resented as unpromising. Gov. Humphreys has 
called a session of the Mississippi Legislature to 
meet on the 15th of October. 

Conflagrations. 

An extensive lire lias been raging for several 
days in the "Dismal Swamp,” North Carolina, 
destroying the magnificent forest there. 

A fire occurred in St. Louis the 21st of August, 
destroying the bedstead factory of S. W. Frank 
and the flouring mill of Joseph Brotherton on 
Tenth street. Loss $25,000; Insured, 

F. K. Wilson’s machine shop and t wo adjacent 
buildings, South Clark street, Chicago, were de¬ 
stroyed by fire ou the 22d. Loss $40,000. There 
was an Insnrance of $15,000. 

The extensive machine works of H. d F. 
Blondy, at Jauesville, Ohio, were destroyed by 
fire on the night of the 23d. Loss $200,000; 
insured for only $15,000. 

Foreign New*—By Telegraph. 

A Treatt of Peace between Austria and 
Prussia was signed at Prague on the 23d of 
August. Venetla was ceded to Italy. 

A London dispatch of Augnst 23, says " advices 
from all parts show that the war in Europe Is 
ended for the present.” 

Another telegram from London, the 25th, says 
a civil war lias broken out in Japan. 

All defensive measures in Switzerland have 
been discontinued. 

A Dresden dispatch of Aug. 24, says the King 
has ordered the Saxon Ministry to co-operate 
with the Prussian authorities. 

The fecliug in Austria is for peace at present, 
but war in the future to re-establish her power 
in Germany. 

A dispatch from Paris the 24tb, asserts that 
the Emperor Napoleon has firmly rejected the 
demands of Maximilian made to him by the Em¬ 
press of Mexico, for assistance to quell the in¬ 
surgents. Among his reasons for refusing is one 
that he must keep his promise with the United 
States to withdraw the French troops from Mex¬ 
ico. A dispatch the 25th says the Empress of 
Mexico will not return to that country, and that 
the Empire is fast, approaching its end. 

A new Ministry will soon be formed tor Hun¬ 
gary upon the basis of the Constitution granted 
the Magyars iu 1S48, the revocation of which 
caused the revolution. This Is announced olli- 
cially by Austria. 

The Prussian Chamber of Deputies have voted 
a congratulatory address to the King upon the 
successful termination of the war. 

The troops are to evacuate their positions 
within three weeks from the signing of the treaty. 

Liverpool Market, Aug. 25.—The bread¬ 
stuff is reported dull and prices downward 
owing to the prevalence of more favorable 
weather for securing the wheat crop. Cotton 
remains quiet and unchanged. 

Death of Dean Richmond.—This gentleman, 
prominent among the political and business men 
of Western New York and President of the 
N. Y. Central Railroad Company, died in the 
city of New York on the morning of the 27th 
of August, after an illness of about two weeks. 
The deceased occupied a prominent positiou 
among the self-made men of Western New York, 
and, though the event was not unexpected, big 
demise will be deeply regretted by the cornmu- 

The brick warehouses with their contents, of nity v, here most oi’ bis active 1Ife bas been sPent 
_ _ * r>«A V. <* ^ 4 t-,4! A *  1. _ TT» 

West, Beardsley, & Co., wholesale grocery mer¬ 
chants, Richmond, Va., were consumed on the 
23d. Loss $50,000. 

The livery stables of Collins & Gillispie, the 
mule shed of J. P. Early, and lumber yard of 
Chapman & Thompson, on Broadway, St. Louis, 
wereburncdonthe24th. Loss $50,000; insured. 

A train of eight cars on the N. Y. and Erie 
Railroad, loaded with petroleum, was smashed 
up and tookfire near Harrowshurg, N. J., on the 
20th. All was burned, together with several 
buildings. A man and two children were burned 
to death. Loss $80,000. 

Cholera Reports. have given him their 

The cholera is abating again in New York ^eD* b,ew Wallace w 
city, we should judge from the reports,—not ex- ava-lab Military loc 
ceedingfour deaths a day on an average, the past made 'Q Matamoras, 
week. The disease has dooreased also in Brook- - 
lyn and on the islands. Indian Murders, 

There is considerable cholera in Jersey City, of Aug. 25, reports 
though thought to be abating. Indians between Fo 

The disease is decreasing quite rapidly in fearful and bloody v 
Philadelphia. rington, wife of tb 

On the 20th, 21st and 22d, there were 24 cases reported among tho 
reported iu Louisville,— about one-half of them ported that the Bli 
were fatal. Upper Mississippi h 

Five cases are reported in Memphis on the The Crows are said t 
24th. No deaths. nieces and nrnrrlpred 

and where he was most intimately known. His 
business tact and genial social habits rendered 
him a favorite with the public men of the whole 
State, and his full, in the prime of his usefulness, 
will be widely and deeply deplored. 

Mexico.—Rio Grande advices of August 15th, 
report Escobada in Monterey on the 5th. On 
the 4th, Cortinas took Reynosafrom the Liberal 
commandant and pronounced it for the French. 
Gen. Doutiy left Saltillo for Monterey on the 8th 
with 4,500 men. Bazine was at San Luis send¬ 
ing re-inforoements. Canales i& in command at 
Matamoras, and the civil and military officers 
have given him their allegiance. All was quiet. 
Gen. Lew Wallace was at Brownsville with Car- 
avajal. Military loans of $125,000 have been 

Indian Murders.— A Leavenworth dispatch 
of Aug. 25, reports additional murders by the 
Indians between Forts Reno and Laramie. A 
fearful and bloody war is predicted. Mrs. Car- 

and also counterfeit $5's on the National Bank 
of Cairo. 

Powell, the artist, is engaged in giving the 
finishing touch to the life-size equestrian portrait 
of Gen. McClellan, which is to be placed in the 
Governor’s room of the New York City Hall, 
when finished. 

The slave trade is reported as increasing to an 
alarming extent in Cuba. Seven hundred ne¬ 
groes had been landed on the island a short 
time since, with, as 1s thought, the connivance 
of the authorities. 

From the revenne returns of the Fourth Dis¬ 
trict, comprising the 3d, 5th, 6th and 8th wards, 
New York city, It appears that nearly $3,000,000 
more has been collected during the fiscal year of 
1866, than that of 1865. 

At the "Labor Congress” in Baltimore, last 
week, a report in favor of t£e eight-hour system 
was adopted. It contains a recommendation 
that workingmen eliall vote for no candidate 
for office who is not in favor of the system. 

There are 268 free schools in New York city, 
including the Free Academy, Normal Schools, 
Grammar Schools, Primary, Colored, Corporate 
and Asylum Schools. Tbe total amount of 
payments made by the Board last year was 
$2,377,1188.66. . 

A DiSFATcn from Kansas City, dated Aug, 22, 
says "the contract for building and the com¬ 
plete equipment of the first hundred miles of 
the Kansas City and Fort Scott Railroad was 
to-day awarded to Waterman & Co., w’ho will at 
once commence work.” 

Between filteen and twenty thousand per¬ 
sons attended the Fenian pic-nie in Buffalo 
last week. There was a sham fight, represent¬ 
ing the battle at Limestone Ridge, In which the 
Canadians figured ludicrously. Among the dis¬ 
tinguished speakers was Gen. O’NeiL 

The French Minister of War receives, as Min¬ 
ister, $86,000 a year; as Senator, $6,000; as 
French Marshal, $6,000; as Grand Cross of the 
Legion of Honor, $600, Total, $38,600. Be¬ 
sides, he is lodged, lighted and warmed, and his 
horses arc fed at Government expense. 

At a meeting of the Chicago Board of Health 
recently, the City Physician was authorized to 
employ competent physicians to meet trains on 
the Cincinnati railroads not less than ten miles 
from the city, and attend to all cases of diseases 
which are of a contagious nature that might be 
on the trains. 

Prof. Newton of Yale College, who devoted 
much time to the investigation of the periodic 
character of meteoric showers, finds that a pro¬ 
digious flight of meteors, the most imposing of 
its kind, will make its appearance, probably for 
the last time in this century, on the morning of 
the 18th or l'Jtli of November next. 

A Cincinnati paper, iu speaking of the chol¬ 
era in that city, says it is a very remarkable 
coincidence that the caterpillars which hereto¬ 
fore destroyed the trees and shrubbery during 
the summer months, have not made their ap¬ 
pearance this year, and the same phenomenon 
occurred in 184‘J, when the cholera was so fatal. 

The St. Paul (Minn.) Press says that measures 
are now under way to establish a newspaper 
printed in the Swedish lauguage, for the use of 
the Scandinavians in the North-western States. 
The whole number of Norwegians and Swedes 
in the Upper Mississippi Valley, iu the States of 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, lowa.and Illinois, is esti¬ 
mated at 200,000,of which 40,000 are in Minnesota. 

To be afraid of the Cholera, is to increase 
one’s chances of taking it; to exercise ordinary 
prudence in warding it oft', is to provide oneself 
with Jayne’s Carminative Balsam, and thus be 

rington, wife of the Colonel commanding, is prepared to master the disease in its earliest 
reported among those murdered. It is also re¬ 
ported that the Blackfeet and Crows on the 
Upper Mississippi have commenced hostilities. 
The Crows are said to have torn their treaties to 
pieces and murdered ten men. 

stages. For the cure of Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cramps, Cholic, Cholera Morbus, Summer Com¬ 
plaint, Arc., the Carminative is a sovereign rem¬ 
edy, always safe and efficacious. Sold by all 
Druggists. 

Flour,Feed, Grain, Etc. 
Flour, w'twb’f »J4.;.0®15 50 

Do.red wheal,$13J*J® 13,50 
Do. extra State. 9,5o®l«b50 
Do. buckwheat, 0,00® 0.0Q 

M11 lie e tl, co or* e,. 3 4.00® 1' i ,0u 
Do. flu«.au.noaz’teo 

Meal,corn,cwt.. J.tio® 2.00 
Wheat, red.iMOy* 2.50 
Bent White-.. 2.60® 3.75 
Corn, old, 4 'ju.. *8® 90c . 

Do. new ....... SV* 90c 
Rye. 85® Wc 
Oats.. V'* 45c 
Barley,.. S5® 90e 
Bean*...l.UJtio 1.33 

Meats. 
Pork, old mesn.fOO.no&OO.W 

Do. new mess, &.V*0® 86,00 
Do. clear, f* th. us® 18c 

Dress’d hORS,cwt 12.0OftH.00 
Beel.LS.OomU.OO 
Spring Unto ... 11.79® 4 00 
Mutton, * tt_ 9® lie 
Hants. ‘.'4® 24c 
Shoulders. it-® 17c 
Chickens....... 18® 20c 
Turkey*. 20® 22c 
Geese, 5.- 10® Lie 

Dairy, Etc 
Butter, choice roll ?l® .tec 

Do. packed.zsc 
Cheese, new.11® lSo 

Do. old. 00® 00c 
Lard, tried.22®22'«;C 

Do. rough . is® Vks 
Tallow,tried ... 0K» 10j 

Do. roujMt.. o® 6«o 
Eggs, dozen_...20® 20o 

F08A0R. 
llaj f tua. . 8,0C®15&> 

IllRPrPP PURCHASING AWISCY.-HAVIXG BEEX 
tiJJIClAC* X irequently urged t.y those ordering Raspberries ol 

me to see t- the purchasing of Trees, Vines, &c., from 
" — ~~ - the various Nurseries in this vicinity, I have consented 

T__ , to do so. I will endeavor to dll euch order* a* are en- 
p- i ei? trusted to me wherever 1 can And the hcet s’note at U r- 
E^rzn, AQg. - , iron. > est prices. Ac—1. p..na I would for inyeeif. Mv choree 

■. Small lots appear occa- ^'J-'lcrs™ *d!uw!'nccorfflBe t0 a!ze aad difficulty of 
taken at a email advance 1 ir. 'li. DOOLITTLE, Otto’ Corner*, N. y 

)®2,50 for red, and $2.60® --- 
ito wheat *15,50. fTIHE ORGAN MANUAL — ( oil taln|,i<, 
He nn.t „„„„ S- Directions a\b Lvfohnattox Rzerzcroo; me 
itc an 1 Aten.? to he gene- j., [£(r,iAjE or an- ouc.an, and the Rectifying of Clpner- 
■v-, who arc pushing it up lug am! other .Simple Casualties, without the assistance 
!.7r50®S6X0 per barrel. c.‘‘ ,!nllder; Si No. A Kr:-t History of the Organ nmi an 
,,ry . , . ' .: ’ Account ol Its Construction, liy Rev. Hknl-.v D. Njoh- 
lllng at about SPc. h bu. olsox. M. A., of Trinity College, Cnml’tlclgv, England 
) dull and the receipts un- With an APPENDIX containing Remark* on the l 0j 
J There annenrstA ha O tbrjlccd Organ. Price 75 cts. bent post paid. OLIVER 
j. itie.e appear;, to no a DltSOU * CG., Publishers, Boston, Mase. 
part of farmers to offer_ 

ns— the ranjte being from mHE DOOLITTLE BLACK RASPBERRY 
slonal lot oj extra is taken A PrU-c of plnuis. 20 (postage paid,;' tor fl: by Ex- 
'i-enl'ir Vf-src rvifV P™5*. '•>) * MO; 7-JO or more at s ;oon. 
.ircaiaroi .Messrs. Eric*- Tr> r Srsxca Black Cap—6 orlh days later than the 
i tendency In the Boston Doolittle, and the price of plant*, i X each. 

tet4' Ihpv inv—"T!.> DOOLITTI.K P.KIj.FLAVORXJ) BLACK RxSfSXBr.T — For 
. ’ ... * . description of which, see another page. Price of plants 

id in onr Wren lar of last fi each; any number less than in cent bv mai., postage 
i nnd RctlvJtv, and msnu- Printed directions sent on receipt ot each orr.er. 
, nf Plants sent out about Oct. 15tu. The Dumber ofplantsto 
.oi .n pre-ent cotnpara- be sent out !* necessarily limited, and they are worth 
Ir wants. Those who still uittcls more for growth than sale, 
m 3<25e V a., more n few R-hwttmi having formed a partnership with W. 

WtoiiT for the exteuslvo'growth ot the above berries, 
w gradually tending ap- near Waterloo, order* may lie addre**cd cither to 
r, and available lot* fa*t DOOLITTLE & WIGHT, Waterloo,27. Y,, or H. II. DOO- 
ind Philadelphia there is Oaks’ Corners, N, Y,_ 

feeling prevails.” yUST PUBLISHED-THE INCOME-TAX 
”9 Current. Pavers Orftix and Pockxt R»otni;r.. — Sent by 

mall, postage paid, on receipt of 25 cents It contains 
Straw.87,0C®12,00 the Income Law «» revised and asnended. with the de- 
Fruits. Vx6eta»lks. Etc. ClslouB concerning the same, ic. Also pages of writing 
Apples, green... $1.00® i,V) paper with columned registers, to be fillcil up Trout day 

Do. dried, V a. 10® lie to day, showing a correct and Itemized account of re- 
Peucbos. no® m»c 
Cherries. oi® COc 
Plume. go® oou 
rotatoes, $ bu... 75® 10CO 
Onions..  7n® nxic 
Carrots. iu® 40c tux saved, while the priced the nook is bin 2fi cents. 

UtDBa and Skins. Enclose that sum to tho publisher and secure n copy by 
Green hides trim’d 7® Sc Tlisl1- Commence with tho 1st of January ncxi-, to Item- 

Do. untrirnmed.. 6® ?c !*e your income accounts. Address the Publisher. F. U. 
Oiten calfskins .. IS® loo BTACFFIiK, Ass’t Assessor, sth Plv„ 9th Diet., Mount 
Sheen pelt*, each,$0,75®i,iu Joy. Pa 
Lumb pelts,. &oc jrf Agents wanted everywhere lor this cheap, rell- 

Nj£KD&. able, Tcvntlou-rcllcvlng, rapidly telling little book— 
Timothy V hn.. ,|4,w® 5 23 Best of Inducements offered. 867-2t 
Clover, medium,. 0.9j® u,00 - 

Do. large.0.00® MO ILLINOIS,—VALUABLE FABM FOR 
.*.LS® 2,00 ^ SALE — Situated 2# miles south ol Greenville, Bond 

r tax ............., Mk® 2,00 Go—46 mllr* cast of Hi. Louis. It. consUt* of acres 
- of land, on the edge ol the timber, In a high -late of cnl- 

nXl!,... •-••*1u,w®1a,W1 tivatlOD, and all under fence and Osage Orange,except- 
’!,—^'io’IhC SO acres in Timber. There arc 120 acres in Meadow, 

L11 l'-S52'59 160 acre* Blue gra»» Punturc, 36 acre* Orchard In heavy 
Tin- imfo bearing, the. t'ul.'incc In Corn, *c- Largo and well fli,l*h- 
rin' 1 ed Dwelling House, 4u feet square, with Brick Cellar and 

o’o.xiMS a 10 loot Verandah ou three sides. The House contains 
T A u.o ut”” lOrootiir.ftnd good clOitU. A very good Cottage of 4 
ajo. sou., .. y,uu®u,uo raoiti* i.r a man. ur tewin'.; 3 never-lulling w IK and 

s kiiwMo * °a‘ plenty of atoch water; I very large Bam for Hay and 
.Grain ; 1 eo. Htable lor 10 or 12 Horses; divided Cattle- 

3221' ** “. sijcd (HI by 25 feet, and several other sheds; large Coaeh 
vISftri'n'.w’iFLwr’-iSSonS Ben5'' And Workshop; also Slueep-theds. A good Gar- 
ryS?nta*3fAi k.''gw!Sa’!!S den. Peach Orchard, and Cherry Trees. The stock on 

i ^the latm Is also Tor sale —tome 40 Horstr, Mares and 
tt-- AHfO Mo Colts, bred from Imported stock ; 500 Sheep, and some 30 

CtSt«V^>jc.Jf ke* WO head of horned CfttiUs of good breed. 
. 7U The above will be «Ola on rvmon.'ihlr terms, or cx- 

oiureis. * v- 45c changed for good utiLrih.c. prop rty In Western N. V., 
_ or near tho City of N. V. For further pattlculars nd- 

dret* Soot 61, Geneva, A. F., or Mr II. IIAMMGM.) on 
IARKETS. the premises. 

The village of Greenville contains a large and well 
k,®tec. for middlings, conducted Female College, and other unusual 11dvj.11- 
qnality. Wheat, $120 tuge*. Three HR. Depots within 18 miles, nnd the pros- 

Corn. 79®62c. Oats, pcctofthc Atlantic * MUslsrippl 1111 passing within a 
neis, $te,7S®ji3,55: old ihort distance. 
: Shoulders,llvz®15c; - 
iUcr,20»45c. Cheese, A fill NTS WANTED.—NOW READY— 

The only official bouthern History of the War. 

esat$9,50ai2.SO: Rye THE LOST CAUSE, 

el:a9a:r><Bar|lpvtrS B>’E- A- POLLARD Jflic popular historian of the South, 
ork *8&a4f> R.iiri-r and Editor of the Richmond Examiner (luring the war. 
23c’ WmI laaSSr* Complete In one large royal octavo volume, with 21 fine 
..ov. 'ivu, J-xioni.. hIhhI .iiiriraltj, c 1 n tr a lull and niithentlc. account of tile 

celpt.H ntid expenditures —of amounts subject to Income 
or exempt therefrom, elmnlv arranged and easily com- 
prehen/n-d. DcducnoDs claimed and allowed Bom hints 
i:i this little book If bat amounting to $100 more than 
would otherwise be secured, at a tier cent, would be $5 
tax saved, while the price of the nook is but 23 cents. 

THE PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Aro. 2r>—Cotton dS^atec. for middlings. 
rimir riinroiK frftm t*, tlhSiVI lift no Gm nalltu a-1 -»a 

Hams, Ubv.'lC. Lard, iNAgOHC. 
5®19MC. lor common to prime. 

Butter, 20»i5c. 

?}. Oats 89®IO& Pork, $65,50. Lard, 21H@22c. Hams, 
24C-; thonlderr. 17®17>ic. 

Wheat, 
Mess i) 

-—-- uteeTjjortralta.RlvIrig a lull and authentic account <d’the 
BUFFALO. Are. 25. —Flour, sales at $10d>0®1150— rise and fall of the late Southern Confederacy—written 

Wheat, $l.''iXsi2,75. Corn, 69®70c. By®,7J<a!H)C. Barle’y tinder tho encouragement of General# R. E. Lee, John- 
81. Oats S9® 10c. Pork, $65,50. Lard, 2)>i@22c. Ham*' at on, Beauregard and others. Thu work Is being Uber- 
24c.; ihonlderr, 17®l7>ic. ally patronised by leading men ol all classes—eager to 

_ ‘'hear the otUerdde.*' 
CHICAGO, Aro. 25. — Hour, sales at $7.50(313,50— 1 From tAe nalUmryre Sun I 

Wheat, $i,65®$i.9o. Corn. r,2W®50c. Oats/ 25®ay cts— itrom uu jsmumme *un.\ 
Meea jiorlt $3%S1,00, Laid HkaiSlc. Butler ak.ta-c. Mr. P'dlanl describes a battle with the clearness with 
_. . ,. ' which Vietoi Hugo has dramatlzctl Waterloo; itlnaaklll- 

,,• -'■VO. 22-Flour.$3.75®6,50. Wheat,fall $1,- fully painted panorama sutd will entertain many. 
11®l,.0; fPrthg,|1.2S®I,39: Peas, OOfcKiOc; Oats 33@.33c.— i tt.# Louisville Journal 1 
Mess pork, fig, j»834; prime do. $21@2l; Hams, 15®1Sc; „ „ , Louisviue ./oumai., 
Lard,14®i5cj Bacon, )2o; Butter, trxanc. Wool, teffitec Mr. Pollaril Is one or the finest and mod dashing 
Hay, $11(2.14, Straw, $8. Barley Static. writers of the time. His volume will have an Immense 

circulation. 
' * ' l Ft am. the FUerstiurij (Va.) Fotprese.l 

THE CATTLE AlARKET.^. His style la far more forcible. In onr estimation, than 
. that of Bancroft, and not surpassed by the classic clc- 

NKW AOHK, Aro. 21 — Sales Beel Cattle, $12®lS/0; gance Of Prescott. 
Cow* and Calves, $30<a,iGO; Veal Calves, i4tl‘2c; Sheep From the Pouohleetisie Pres" 1 
and Lambs, 3®7>ic; Swine, 101;©like. .BTOiu t/f ivufjnkMpm ryess.i 

. _ _ . • One of the morn remarkable hooks of the present ccn- 
ALBAXT. Avii. 44.— Beeves $5,00® 10,00; Sheep, 5 ® tury, and will occupy the front rank In the libraries of 

7LC; Hogs, i0X«.Uc. the world, 
nmnnwiv . rjvim.mnr , ,, „ , The public are canttnnrii against any other publication 
BRIGHTON * CAMBRIDGE. At o. !2—Beeves, sales purporting to be this work. To energetle men and wo- 

at sitiiwc. Wcokliig oien $113@S15 pr.’ Handy Fleers men a rare chance Is offered to make money. Don't fall 

_TOKONT0. Aro. 22—Flonr,$3,75®6,50. Wheat,fall $1,- 
li®l,80; spring. $1.28®1,30; Peas. 00®000; Oats S3®33c— 
Mess pork, $i3,fK)®24; prime do. $21®2l; Hams, }5®15c; 
Lard, 14®lSc*, Bacon,146: Butter, 15ffll7c. Wool,B4®S4c. 
Hay, $tl®14. Straw, $8. Barley. 8s®42c. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Are. 21 —Sales Beel Cattle. *12*18/0; 
Cows and Calves, $30®lOO{ Veal Calves, i®12c; Sheep 
and Lambs, 3®7>iC; Swine, 10%®URc. 

BRIGHTON A CAMBRIDGE, Aro. 22-Beeves, sales 
at -•jiltKc. Working osen $H5®sri pr.‘ Handy Fteers 
$1)00®000, Milch cows, $500100. Heifers,$30® 15 Sheep 
sheared, 4^®$?.; in lots, 2R®3VC. Vesl Calves. $8®n 
Shote*—hole*alc 12'Rl.tc.; retail 12®44o, rigs, whole¬ 
sale, ir,@lKe; retail, R>®17c. Fat hogs, UKOJRo. Hides, 
I0ai0,'-jii. * ft : country lots 8;-/J9xo.; Tallow S<j0o.c.; 
calfskins. 25®00c.; pelts, *nct-]! imd lambs, 15®.$1. 

CHICAGO, Ara. 2t—Beef Cattle—PrlceB range from S4,IWA|S.41. Shtep, sales at $3,25®5,12. Swine, saleB at 
■OIU $7,00 to $10,40. 

TORONTO, Aro. 22,—Beef cattle, 1st class, $0,50®?; 2d 
do, $5®5,B0. Calves, $;®6. Sheep, $4,00®5,00 each.— 
Lanins, $2®3.00 each.—Globe. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Aro. 22—Market a shade firmer and ac¬ 
tive. We quote sales at from 43®WJu tor uattve. and v 
Merinos; SJ®5SHc tor X and V do; fiT®60c for lull-blood 
do; 62®6ilc lor Saxony ; 8(J®4t)c (or No, 1 nulled; 50®60c 
for superfine.; 00®tl5c tor extra do; 20®27cfor common 
t.nwashed CalBornia. and 27®37c lor fine. Foreign - 
Chilian unwashed, 2-l®81c; Entre Rios wuahe.d, B3®48c; 
C-ordova, 40®16e; East India, 85®43c; Atrtcan, U0®l0c; 
Mexican,$0®8fio; Smyrca, X®l5c— if, i’. 

BOSTON, Aro. 23—The following are the Advertiser's 

*>vn a vie* a-uu 1 vj uivuv jj.vn u, a yyivo , pouuuvv , 

medium, 55® hso; coarse, Utareig. Other We6te rn — Fine, 
5S®C0i>; medium, G'.-Avlc; common, 50®52ct CaUlornla, 
25®45e-, Canada, 50®80c; pulled, extra, (A®70c; super¬ 
fine, SoiffiGScts; No. l,S0®i0c; Smyrna, 20fi*2,0c; Buenos 
Ayres, ’/Seal5c; Cape Good Hope, 3S4515C; Chilian, 30®38c; 
Peruvian,8&&Jtc; African, ltiRdOC; East India, 20®45c. 

CINCINNATI, Aio. 22,—We qnote prices a* follows; 
Ohio and Indiana—Hoarse fleece SVi»4'jc; inmllum to line 
4:,®47c., and extra,Jiintuclo- Unwashed, 25® 
S0c.; wasted, tub washed. 48®50c.; palled, 35® 
10c. Tinn&ieee— Unwashed, 25®S0c. JUlnote—Coarse, 
88®t!io, medium, 42®itc ; fine, li®50c—f/tuvUe. 

CHICAGO, Are. 21,—Prices:- Fine fleece, 4!®49cts; 
medium, 43®17c; coarse. 12® 16c; unwashed wool, x off 
above prices. Tub-washed 6®6c more than fleece.—Hep. 

men a rare chance Is offered to make money. Don’t mil 
to send for circulars of this great and important work. 

Address E. B. TREAT it, CO., 
Publisher*, 651 Broadway, N. Y, 

T~0 FRUIT G R O W K H S . 
T>. B. SHELDON’S 

Patent Composition for Destroying Borers 
And oiler Inserts that Infest Fruit and Ornamental Trees! 

After twelve years experience and experimenting, the 
subscriber takes pleasure In Introducing to the puhllc 
this valuable composition, which has been thoroughly 
tested, aud l« recommended by popular uurserymen. 

The highly concentrated leitinnng properties ot Its In¬ 
gredient* (being composed entirely of Sulphates and 
Alkalies) uiukcd it an inestimable and almost indispensa¬ 
ble acquisition to the Farmer and Fruit Grower. It effect 
uafiy exicrnilnatcs the Borer, It relieves the tree ol all 
rough bark anil iiiom, leaving a smooth. Healthy, green 
sn trace, and in every way promoting a vlgoroas and 
ficaitliy itrowih to tbe tree. , , „ , ... 

We, the nndenslgued, have examined fruit trees that 
have been treated with F. B. Sheldon’s Composition, and 
take pleasure In saying that the effect Is mot! apparent 
and wonderful, and believe It to be a very valuable dis¬ 
covery, ami would recommend It to all cultivators ot 
fruit and irnH trees. We would further state, that we 
are personally acquainted with P. B. Sheldon aud know 
him to he a man of unquestionable integrity. 

A. Chimin, PratUbUrgh, 8 B. Howe, Penn Yan, 
Alhlyeiuc Waldo, ” Chimney GUletl, Putteny, 
H. IT. FoskBtt, ’’ J.T. Upson. Huron, 
Wm. B. Pratt. " Hiram Sheldon, “ 
George ArdeU. “ D.D.Gregory, Prattsbtirg, 
J. L. McCarrlck. •• .1 lI.Hotchldu, “ 
J. B. Johnson, Naples. Hon. \\ m. B. Boyd," 

(all of State of N. V.,) W. W.Lewie, Indlanopqlls. lud 
ZiTIndividual, Town, County and State Rights lor 

sale. Send for Circular- Addrus* . „ „ 
I*, if. MIKLDON, Pruttsburgh. N. V . 

E. E. Bbtdgbf, Ponton villa. Mleb., Agent tor Michigan. 
S. B. HuTve, Penn Van, N. Y.< Agent tor Pennsylvania. 

flew Advertisements. 
$3TADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance- 

Fiftt Cents a Lise, each Insertion, A price and a 

hall' lor extra display, or 75 cents per line ol space.— 

Special Notices, (following reading matter, leaded,) 
One DoUar per line, each insertion. 

$y Marriage Notices, not exceeding lour lines, tl.-— 
Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Each additional line 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mall 
must be accompanied by a responsible name. 

PER WEEK—Is bc-lne made bv Aeents sell- 
si W uui Drnsmore’s Silver Plating Preparation.— 

Sample bottles 40 cents. Address 
L. A. DENSMORE, Holley, N. T. 

4 NDKE LEROY’S NURSERIES, nt Angers, 
1Y the largest and richest In France. New descriptive 
Catalogue sent, on application to BKUOl CERE & THE- 
HADD..51 Cedar Street, New York. 367. 

All. WELLINGTON & CO., Woodstock. 
• Vt., sole manufacturers of Wellington's Patent 

Vegetable Cutter, solicit orders aud communications 
from Farmers, Feeders and Dealers who desire tho most 
reliable Vegetable Cutter lit use. For sale by LOVE A 
HAMILTON, Rochester, and PRATT & CO., Buffalo- 

FARM FOR, SALK-Conintnln* -■57* Acres 
Superior land ; 4 acres In wood, balance in a good 

state or cultivation. Good House, Barn and outbuild- 
Ings; 3 acres ol orchard; well w ulered: sitnatea Minlle 
south of West Bloomfield Station, N- > • *j5 r»er 
acre. WILLIAM b. STLHGES. 

IMOPRTEl) SHEEP--Four First Clns* 
Bucks, pure Nigreui Merino, from Uie North Of Ger¬ 

many. can be seen at the iannol L. !•. Pease, Shore* 
ham, Vt. For price, description. &c., applv to L. W. 
PEASE, Vt., or to C. SIBBALD, Brockville, C. 5Y. 

C l RAPE VINES—W© ofler lor the Fall 
T Trade u very superior lot ol one and two year obi 

Iona, lamella, Adlrondac, Delaware, Concord, Diana, 
Hartford Prolific, and many other promising varieties 
by the dozen hundred or thousand. We have added to 
our previously Jurgc ussortiudnt qua h(iIf Uic fitoc® of 
vines formerly grown and sold under the name and Ann 
Of 1. H. Baucuqk & Co., and BABCOCK & HOAG, Which 
enable* ns to till large orders ol all tlie leading varieties. 
Price list, post-paid, to applicants. Address 
SU5-2ioel C. L. HOAG & CO., Lockport, N. Y. 

Philadelphia—Ti*e largest, best, 
and most productive Hakdy llASPBEnr.ir. Stood 

unproteetcit 16 ocg. below and 105 above zero, aud av¬ 
eraged over $12 per bushel the past suimamr. 

Mjstoalp's Eaiily nnd Aor.u-ci.Trnisr Stbawukii- 
v.im, WiCrux’s Eably and Bittatishy Blacebbk- 
iltEr. Other Vines, Plants and Trees for sale- Send for 
Catalogues gratis. TV ILL1 AM J.VI.RY, Clunmninnon, 

OAn iWTf\^FI.U3I SEEDLINGH 1 *^O0,- 
iUUiUlH' Ooi) Cherry Seedlmga; S to 4JJ00 Dwarf 
Pear Trees, 2 year old. A lew hundred 2 year old strong 
Diana, Deiawuro and Concord Grape Vines ; Strawberi y 
Plants Of several leading varieties Including Agricul¬ 
turist and Jucunda. Mazzard Cherry Pi Is, in goodordcr. 
Price list Dee. JOHN MURPHY, Agent, , 

StS-3t Dansylllc, Ltvlngston Co^ N. 

TIC A UNION NURSERIES, 
UTICA, N. Y. 

I have an Immense stock of choice FA 'FIVE GRAPE 
VISES, Including all the new and valuable varieties. 
Also a line .-toelf of Ccbbaxtb, Goosbukiibieb, Labi** 
BBKKIES, STRAWBBKK1E8. 40. Scud IW* tUTCC CCDt 
stumps lor Descriptive Catalogue, now rea>iy; 

865 JOHN BEbl, Agent. 

a DESIKA III.E GR APE M'BSEKV 
\ AND VINEYARD—Superior Vines at Low PriC*--- 

—10,COO AdtrOnduo Grupe Vines. Of one, two 8nd threu 
Tears. The earliest and beet native grape. AUo, Jon», 
Israclla, Alleu's Hybrid, Delaware, Diana Concmd, 
Crevellng, Cuyahoga, Hartlcrd Prolific, MscaCaway, 
Miles, Heoccca, Ibjilgers’ Hybrid#. Shernian, Union \ if 
lage,&e, Sample wines securely packed and sent by 
mull when ordered. Descriptive ana Priced Calalozuta 
sent on application. JOHN W. BAILEY & Co. Platts¬ 
burgh, Clmton Co., N. Y. »0 4t 
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MO0R3B’S .RBHJt 

List of New Advertisements. Xe\\ Advertisements' T) i; is it v a c v n i: n v, 

PEUKV, WYOMING CO., N. y 
Full Tiviu commence. s.• r>t. s»b, Pepartnv-uts—cinas. 
*1“'. Scli-utlllm Mu Me al, ornamental anil Preparaton 
iJinoort* of Tcalicr* are accomplished, .-xnerlencee 
and successful. Fop particular* address 

Rev, J. X. FBADENBUBOH, A. B. 

yiCK’S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

The Extra New Voile Tribune. 
Jayne's Canuluame Balsam—Hr I) Jaynes & Sons. 
Fl int and Ornamental Trees—Ellwacger & Barry. 
To Fruit Growers—P B Sheldon. 
Ryan's Improved Potato Digger—A J Mathewson. 
Illinois—Valuable Farm— H IIvnmonrt. 
Agents Wan red for the I.ost Cause--E B Treat & Co. 
Tic Doolittle Black-Cap Raspberry—Doolittle & B ight 
.Inst Published— F II Stauffer. 
Purchasing Agency—H H Doolittle. 
Grape Vines and Wood—Miss J L Waring. 
Imported Dutch Bulbous Roots—J M Th^rburn & Co. 
The Organ Manual— Oliver Diwon & Co. 
The Philadelphia Raspberry—>1 H Doolittle. 
Perry Academy—J N Fraitcnbureh. 
Grape Vines—Wm Griffith. 
To Roy or Sell Trees, Ac—Titos Wright, 
Grape Vines—Ferris & Garwood. 
Strawberry Plants—A W potter 
Giant Aaptrasraa-ll H Doolittle. 
Grape Vbles—C L Hoag & Co, , , 
Patent Vegetable Cutter—A li Wellington <fc Co. 
Farm for Sale—Wm S Stnrges. 
Imported Sheep—L TV Pease. . , 
Andre Leroy's Nurseries—Brugiuere & rhebaud. 
$50 Per Week—L A Densmore. 

y S E N T E 11 Y , BI.lllRIKE A , 

CEOLEKA, SUMMER COMPLAINT, ALL 
BOWEL AFFECTIONS, &c., 

ARE PROMPTLY CURED BY 

Jayne’s Carminative Balsam. 
It is quick, safe aud certain In Us action, affording Im¬ 

mediate relief when promptly administered. Age does 
not impair Its virtues, neither 18 it subject te the varying 
influences of climate, being equally effective InallJati- 
tudes, it is tn all respects what it claims to be—a •• .Vland- 
ard Household HenUtlu," which every tunillv should be 
supplied with. 

Diarrhoea and Dysentery. 
It never fall* to subdue the most violent at'acks of 

these complaints, no matter iroiu what cause they ori¬ 
ginate. As changes of climate, water,&c.,otten produce 
these serious diseases, travelers and otheis should al¬ 
ways keep a supply of the CnrmlpaUvc by them. 

Asiatic Cholera. 
The prompt use bf for. t>. Jayne's Cii'Uilnative B ilsam 

will a.ways remove the Piarrlifra and Cramps which uc- 
company the attacks of Ghoiern, thus often conquering 
the disease Hi Its Ibclpicncy. It has frequently been ad¬ 
ministered in neighborhoods where the cholera hm been 
raging epidemically, aud no* never filled to give imme¬ 
diate and permanent relict. 

-w.v iUK AUTUMN OP 1S6G. AND 

I’IjOIIAXj CBrUXDE, 
Is now published. It contains descriptions of the best 

TTyacinUut, Tulips, Crocuses, JJlics, dr., 

Planting rulm&tlin? hud plain urnl lull directions ior 
Oils «.iffrnvmL.PrlcS8'&c- Illustrated with numer- ous flue engrat lug*, and a beautllul colored plate of the 

Single ami Double Tulip and Sr ilia, 

sell the finest lot ut Bulbs over brought to this country. 

THIS C’ATALOUGE AND GUIDE 

Is'pubjlshcd for the bene (It of mv eu»Vimors. aud I will 
forward It to every one as rapidly m losslK . To u 
Others, I charge ten c.ents per copy, which is not halt the 
cost. Postage prepaid to all. All lovers or flower* who 
design to plant Bulbs tills fall will find It to then , toregt 
to obtain my catalogue. Address ' ltul,'8t 
_JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. V. 

JjlllDSELL’S PATENT UOimUNliD 

Clover Thrasher ami Holler, 

yams IMPROVED POTATO DIGGEU 
Wi># Hu* fMryufUip.r*, I'wldeU^ uf Kant Iviubrokt! 

btiiiesfle u., N. \ tMKQ |iT^a.5iir.* in Mfivlnir th«r. we are 
1' K VAN's IMPROVED POTA- 

to liIM.Ut • a- a J*Uor-*nvfng machine, having 
sect) it in operation )u a variety of soils It does tho 
work well., rqi iu fields Uhexr it,ere is much yrass and 

ft digs the potatoes all out Of the ground, with¬ 
out riming or otherwise tnjnutnir them, and leaves the 
kronr.i.l In good condttton tor another crop. The ma- 
cnine can be worked by an ordinary workman, and does 
not tret out of order, and with good usage, will lust a 
number of years. It Ik in fact a drat lubor-*actii/j ma¬ 
chine. From our know.edge or rids Potato Digger. hav- *- , ,»-.et. ... 4 ll_J » . . °. .. . 

Have selected the following kinds from their Stock, 

which they recommend to meet tne wants ot Club*.- 

They are sold at Cargo Prices, the same as the Company 
sell them in New York, ^ tha llst of prlC6g ^ sh0Wi 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 

ing seen It work, tee rrrwmeiui H with confidence, firmly 
believing that It will bo t»uud to perform all that is 
promised. Peiu roku, K. Y., May. 13G3. price list. 

\ OR NO III SON, 80c.,90c„ |i, |itio best $1,25 «* ft, 

Ol.KEN T HAS,80c.,90c., fl, |l,vo, best f l,23 1ft B. 

MIXED, TOe.,80c., 90c.,best |i yt a. 

JAPAN, ft, |1,10,best f 1,45 F ft, 

©OLONG, 70c., 80c.,00c., best |l $ ft. 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, best *!■» v B. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, S0c.. 90c., $1, »Uo, best *1,20 

* B. 

I.For further particulars see former editions ot;this 
papur.] 

P. S.-All towns, villages, or manufactories, whore'a 

large number ot men are engaged, by olubbins togeth- 

er. can reduce the coat of their Teas andjCoffees about 

one-third by Bending directly to the 

GREAT AMEP.tCAN TEA COMPANY, 

81 and 33 Vbskv Stejtet, Cobsrr OF„C»it7Bcn, 

Post office Box 3,013, New York City. 

EVIDENCE AFTER EIGHT MONTHS’ TRIAL. 
TRK.vauur D*PABTMisjMf, Fourth Auditor’s Office, > 

July mat, 1866. { 
Great Amkbicah Tea Co.,31 & 33 Vesoy si., x. Y. t 

Gksti.kmkx:—Accompanying tlila I send you our reg¬ 
ular monthly Club List, which you will perceive, la still 
Increasing tn proportions. We have now tried your 
Teas and Coffees for upward ot eight mouths, and have 
come to the conclusion that we get as good an article 
from your house and ot nbout half the price that we 
would be forced to pay our merchants hero. 

I congratulate your Company at the great success that 
has crowned Its t (Torts In its endeavors to lighten the 
burden of high prices borne by our laboring peoplo; 
and also congratulate onr Club upon 1U good fortune In 
procuring these luxuries of life ut prices so fair and rea¬ 
sonable. Hoping you will continue to receive a liberal 
share, of public patronage, 

I am, sirs, very respectfully yours, 
L. Cass Carpenter, 

John Monro. Jr. D. R, Gorham, Goo. w. Wright, 
W.Mott, C. Cummings, Reuben w iilctt, 
Gbits. Maynard, Gyrus Powers, D-ntel I*. Batto, 
• .power*, .Tas.H. Covert. Geo. H. Norton, 
Bin. Fuller, Samuel Willett, B’m Weisteau, 
•Ins. H. Kidder, J. G. Foster, u. Gowtn. 
Jas. P. Wilson, Nath’: Lucas, Horatio 8mitli, 
David Lent, E, W. Croff. 

T he above machine hits b.-cu thoroughly teststd. ami is 
niLh^r0 >tt »•' wanted by Potato Growers. 
h•• Mor°ihV.1 4,°^ “'r°ady been sold ; 

that tot the fatale ot Ohio lias been reserved until the 
!i',.?eIr',i ,/"iilm,' «,now ,;'1, bv Townships and (touti- 

Pii™.n"y: mug*; 

£l)c News Confrcnsct* 

— Snow fell in Vienna, Maine, Aug. 17. 

— The Maine election takes place Sept. 10. 

— Henry Ward Beecher returns $9,000 income, 

— Union Leagues are being revived at the West. 

— Hay at Lewiston, Me., sells for $19 to $20 a ton. 

— A blowing cave has been discovered in Georgia. 

— A fair crop of peaches were raised this season in 
Kansas. 

— Reports of the cotton crops at Memphis are very 
unfavorable. 

— It ie reported that the ex-king of Naples is com¬ 

ing to America. 

— Over eighty woolen and cotton mills are being 
bnilt in Georgia. 

— The grape vine fungus has appeared in the vine¬ 
yards of France. 

— The wool crop of Texas was about three million 
pounds last year. 

— They talk of running a tunnel under the Missis¬ 
sippi at 8t. Louis. 

— A lodge of Free Masons has been established at 
Yokohama. Japan. 

— Prospects arc favorable for a good cranberry crop 
on Cape Cod this fall. 

— A princess, aunt of Queen Emma, died at Ha¬ 
waii, the 2oth of J nly. 

— House rent is so high in Mobile that tents are 
spoken of as a refuge. 

— President Roberts has called a Fenian Congress 
to meet at Troy Sept. 4. 

— Eight hundred dogs are licensed annually at a 
cost of $2 each, in Boston. 

— A convention of Spiritualists was held on Tues¬ 
day week at Providence, R. I. 

— Among the victims of the cholera at St. Louis, 
Mo., was a son of Gov. Gamble. 

— Wm. Edmister banged himself in a barn at Lisle, 
Broome Co., N. Y., Friday week. 

— The cotton worm has made Its appearnce in sev¬ 
eral or the cotton growing states. 

— It Is Fald there Is hardly n family in Columbus, 
Miss , but has some member sick. 

— The first steamer built at Mobile since the close 
of the war tvaB launched last month. 

— Gov. Humphreys has called a special session of 
the Mississippi Legislature OCt, loth. 

— It is said the Fenians are organizing in Indiana 
under the form of a benevolent society. 

— A Waterbury, (C't.) Ann make 1,500 tons of cop¬ 
per annually into pins, hooks, eyes, &c. 

— Ilcv. Dr. Huntington declines the Episcopate of 
Maine to which ho was recently elected. 

— The Freedman's Bureau has 976 schools, 1,405 
teachers, 90,778 scholars in all the South. 

— River thieves are committing depradations on 
canal boats and schooners at Troy, N. Y. 

— Two Canadian farmers have manufactured a 
choeae weighing three and onc-balf tons. , 

— A hotel for the special accommodation of frccd- 
men hat. been opened in Nashville, Tenn. 

— Thirty insurance companies in New York have 
paid $1,835,300 losses by the Portland fire. 

— Advices from Mexico say that Saltillo and Mon¬ 
terey have been evacuated by the French. 

— The American Colonists in Mexico arc begging 
transportation to the United States again. 

— A lot of laml at Lynn, Mass., was appraised 30 
years ago for $150, and this year for $36,500. 

— A woman at Oshtomo, Mich., recently cut the 
throats of two children, and then her owu. 

< I* E N T K It WHITE PiG.s, 
nTr?!!.' ,S.hiP.pS(1 U,7’:l,”r' tor Circular, nhrui lug all needful luiormatlon on brent- 

KfciSfir.?; tusps 

WANTE®-WANTED - On» reliable 
TV DUelitrss man, to take a iieed Of exclusive Uiaiit 

nt Mouroc Cnuritv. to wll the combined i arpel stretch. 
nit anrl Sell-l ee,ling Tacking Machine, i»ateuteil |,y it 

l .IJnvis, May SOth, 5863, ami manufactured hv E Kem- 

'• "«£jp. 

JC,V i t, 1858, Dec, 19, ’30, April 9, ’OJ, May 13, '02, 
M"vI'TAOTT’UKD AND TOR SAME BY 

BIRD3ELL, Bouth Bend, Indiana. 
strain *eMnLto™0S®r“te* i1?. cll,VBr thrashing similar tc 
Is too well u 01t{ “torn; operation and 
Circular. H. IUUIiski 7 i kMipV!* CIDER tlI I,L SCn KYI'S. 

AND LEFT—Whole length, 5 
- -nmiii ,erti length at thread, i fret■ draw of 

•fe Power Apple Grinder. Price, ’AdSTriSf* f0r 
fi H PfiEKSkILL PLOW WokBlS, Foekhklll, N, Y. 

ERUVUN GL.1NO SUBSTITUTE. 

23 jA. UG- XX8 jS 

lmi„fortnei l ..i yy.-.r, H, SouMrBeUd, 

I A SELL PE HAL ft S E tl 1 N A It V, at Anhu > n 
tude* from Boston,on Worcester EXTRA TRIBUTE 

PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT HE GHAltlPION. 

IIICKOK’8 PATENT PORTABLE / ~BAUGH dk sons, 

DE MARK 

5W'W tei 
s ( pi U CROPS A n n PL A N TS. 

jyX {wlvjzr The moat highly conceutra- 
M v ted, speedy, peimanent, and 

_ ffw /cheap immure Ip the market. 
V ^ -A Ml. J usc.d by tnousands of tarraers 
^ In the Atlantic Stutcs,ami en¬ 

dorsed by the most practical Agriculturists In the coun¬ 
try. from twelve years' actual use, 

r Yf*1 Quit *• '1’on n«Aa Ui..vn/rl. " I 

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN 

Q.REENE»S PATENT CYLINDER 

CIDER MILL, 

For OruiMng and Expressing the Juice from Apples, 
Grapes, and other Fruit, at one and the same operation. 

A political struggle, rarely surpassed In importance 

or Intensity, has been precipitated on the country by the 

treachery of Andrew Johnson and some oi bis official or 

personal adherents to the great and patriotic party by 

which they were intrusted with power. 

The aim of this treachery Is to put the steadfast loy¬ 
alists of the South under the feet of the “whipped but 
not subdued" Rebels, and to enable the latter to glut 
their vengeance on tile former, whom they hate and 
curse as responsible for the most unexpected overthrow 
of their darling ’* Confederacy.’’ 

The recent wholesale massacres at Memphis and New 
Orleans were but conspicuous manifestations of the 
spirit now rampaut in the South, whereof the pro-Robel 
triumph in Kentucky I* a more recent example. The 
soldiers ot Lee, Beauregard, Johnson and Ilood arc now 
the dominant, power from the Potomac to the Uto 
Grande? they elect each other to office In preference 
even to stay-at-home Rebels; they havo supplanted near¬ 
ly all others as policemen ot boutliorn cities; they arc 
organized and officered as State militia; and they ruth¬ 
lessly cruAh every demonstration ot loyal B'bitee or loy¬ 
al Blacks in assertion oi the EQUAL RIGHTS of 
AMERICAN FREEMEN. Tile school-houses Of the 
Blacks are burned and their White teachers subjected 
to violence and outrage by unchanged Rebels, who re 
lleve the work of murder and arson by cheers for Andy 
Johnson and execrations of Congress. 

The purpose of forcing representatives of the Rebel 
States into Congress, In defiance of the loyal oath, by 
Presidential flat and Military power, Is openly nvowed, 
with threats that those who resist It shall be treated as 
Rebels, and a civil war thus kindled throughout the 
North and B'est. 

It has thus become imperative that those who stand 
for LIBERTY uml LOYALTY —for the right of the 
UNION to exist and of MAN to be FREE—should or¬ 
ganize and work to strengthen the hand of CONGRESS 
for the Inevitable contest before us. 

B’e must convince the SOUTH and the COPPER¬ 
HEADS that revolutions go not backward—that Eman¬ 
cipation U an unchangeable fact —that the glorious 
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT can never be repealed —that the 
rights of the humblest AMERICAN are henceforth guar 
auteed uml shielded by the FEDERAL CONSTITU¬ 
TION and must be maintained against ail galnsayera — 
that the days wherein BLACKS had no rights which 
WHITES were hound to respect have passed away lor- 
ever. 

We hold to-day the power in all the FREE STATES of 
1S63, In WEST VIRGINIA, and 111 MISSOURI beslce. 
We must hold these in our eusutng elections, and add to 
them MARYLAND and DELAWARE —the former lost 
to ua through treachery, otherwise Jobnsonisra, We 
must elect to the XLth Congress an overwhelming ma¬ 
jority devoted to Loyalty, Nationality, and the inalien¬ 
able Rights of Man. 

To this end, let Light and Truth he systematically dif¬ 
fused to every neighborhood, every lireside, throughout 
our broad country. 

To this end, wc propose an extra issue of 

{ST Sm- " Ten Acres Enough" Chap. 22. page 225. 
Local dealers cun furnish consumers In all parts of the 

United states and Canada.. 
BAUGH BROTHERS & CO.. 

General Wholesale Agents. 
No. 1S1 Pearl and t Cedar Street, New York. 

BW* Ju«t Published—1“Hpw to maintain the Fertility ot 
American Farm* aud Plantations”—18th edit ion; S3 pages; 
for distribution,free, and mailed upon application. 

The HUbsorlber has Invented and patented a Machine 
for crushing and expressing the Juices from Armies and 
other trim, ut a .tmg.eoperation, MiercbvdlrpeiTslng with 
Screw-, Lever*, I Tessin., and other cumbqrnorne machine¬ 
ry, and saving nit tii.j time amt labor nnenssary to sepa¬ 
rate the Julr.es from Die fruit lay (be old proCu-t, This 
Important remit is attained by a novel avnngmnrut of 
crushing atjtl pressing cylinders togetiier mono frame, 
entirely unlike any Machine ever heretofore constructed 
for gneri a purpose, and which muat, eventually supersede 
and do away with all known processes for extracting 
Juices from ft1 nit. 

Tile subscriber claims, and la ready to demonstrate, 
Unit Mu) following advantages are gained over all other 
Machines: 

1st. with the -iinw amount Of power, three limes the 
quantity of Cider nr U7«« can hi: nmdc In a day, than 
can be made by any other Machine.. 

2d. That from99 to 10 per rent, more Cider or B'lno 
can be extracted from the same amount or fruit. 

3d. That It Is more compact and simple m u.< operation, 
strougerah'l less Uubla to act out of order; t* adapted 
to hand or other powers; is portable anti can bo trans¬ 
ported readily from place to place , can Ire driven by uny 
kind of power, and cau be attached to any machinery. 

Itli, Is cheaper In proportion to Ha capacity. 
5th J« stronger, being constructed antirely of Iron. 
mil. in being adapted for expressing Juices in,pi all 

kinds oi fruit, mcluning Apples, Grapes, Rhubarb, or 
Wine Plant, Currant ■ and perries Of all kinds. 

itli. That U i-. superior to any Root Cutter known, ror 
the purpose ot crushing roots ol all kind*, lor feeding 
stock, uiudcur,canter mid hotter than any other Machine. 

-111. That it expresses the Juices from Apples or other 
fruit, the moment they are oriulied. Wherein lies the great 
*crret ot' making good Cider or Wine. 

mil. That It does not grind i of n 
kind or unit; thereby doing mvay with a great ublectioii, 
which is urged against all other Machines. 

IT!HE COLLINS COJIIIINEI) (LOVER 
X TI1HESHEH llt'LLKR AND CLEANER, 

1'ateuted August 16, 1849, and June 7, 1864. 
CJ-X.3UW «*> IIAIiX,, 

Sole Manufacturers, Rochester. N. Y, 
B'e ate the only manufacturer* of Clover Machines li¬ 

censed to tie-two single coiiot.tr moving bolts, which 
have proved Indispensable to tlm smecc-.-jfid operation 
of Clover Threshers. Beesons bnylng Machine* from 
Other makers, having these Improvements, lire liable to 
have them stopped by injuuottoa, or be compelled to 
pay a royally to the Inventor, »• no mnv elect. The re¬ 
cent demlon of Judge Shipman ot the I s. Court, hold, 
lug the Collins Machine not an Infringement of other 
patents on Clavcr MUIk. assurer purchasers of our Ma¬ 
chine; ngalliot nil trouble or auhoyaUCG Of the character 
above reiertcd to. 

Tim ratchet form of the Tipper holt used tn onr Ma¬ 
chine line proved a very valuable improvement, and 
that. It will thresh and separate st one operation nulla as 
rapidly and In as thorough a iiimuer ns any oilier, U 
proved bv the uallorm aallafacilnu which (ms attended 
Its sale during the lust four year*, and also by the tact 
that when once Introduced, « supplants alt other Mitts, 

All our Machine* are WACRJ MTJSn, aud they can be 
supplied with bund pulley, ot geared for any horse 
power. Wu urc also prepared to supply the celebrated 
D.it.n ckpaiuTCO! end Ilona® row ten-, of the Iron 
Blanet, Cary's Patent Double 1‘lnlon. Dali and Wood¬ 
bury patterns. 

Descriptive Catalogues sent free on application to 
ourselve* or our agents. 

GLEN A HALL. Rochester, N. Y. 
Gicm c.w, Wrstkhx Aokms Easter, Gammon & 

Bates. Chicago, Ill. ; Jus. W. Ilookcr, Detroit, Mich. 

Over 14,000 in Csc mid Approved. 
This admirable machine Is now ready lor tho fruit har¬ 

vest ot 1866, Is made In the most perfect manner with 
either one or two tubs, and Is well worthy the attention 
ot an persons wanting such a machine. It has no *u- 

- w ,T v “"""l to *V»AII »V kli jr tilt] niACilUDU 

oi an persons wanting such a machine. It has no su¬ 
perior tn the market, and Is the only mill that will prop¬ 
erly grind grape*. 

FOR SALE BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS 
I ubio make two size* of superior 

PRESSES FOR BERRIES, &c., 
, " ypttt men fruit -I.I not keep them, tell him to send 
tor one for you, or write for one vourxelt. Address the 

a.nuU,MCU‘ror' W. O, HICKOK, 
_ __ IlAKKlHUtrKO, PJ* 

TTSE STARIN’S CELEBRATED CONDITION POWDERS 
1 ’ FOR HORSES As CATTLE. 
It cure* Coughs, Cold*. Distempers and Uide-honnd. 

It cures Worms, Bon uml Colic. It la the best alterative 
ror Horses aud Cattle now in use, having a reputation of 
20 yearsfatuudlng. It te a sure preventive of the much 
dreaded Rinderpest. No Fanner or Dulryman should tm 
without It. For sale by Merchant* and Druggist* gen¬ 
erally. Address all ord'ii s to H'l'AKIN & FLtJV D.Bro- 
prlctor*. 209 Duane St., New York. 8«0-13t 

WHISKERS. WE WILL (it ARANTEE A 
heavy Beard In live weeks, to those who use Rus¬ 

sell’s Italian Compound, according to directions. Trice 
by mail. 50 cents, 

BUSSELL * CO., Drawer 296, Watertown, N. V. 
IWWI AGENTS WntiM-.l TO nail SIX New 

txnumojfa.ot great value to families; uil 
pay great, profits. Bond IS cants and get 80 pages, or 25 
cents and get 80 puge* unit a sample gratis. 

IRA 131 BROWN, Lowell. M 

mm: PRACTICAL SHEPHERD.—Thin 
■ la the latest and best (>f Dr. tUNnatiL's work* on 

Sheep Husbandry—the Htniitlard Authority on the Bab- 
iect. Ittellj all about, the Breeding, Management and 
IMseuse* ol Sheep, and should bo III tho hands of every 
flock master on the American Continent, Over 20,000 
copies already sold. One large 12mo. volume ot 454 
pages,— printed. Ultistruted arid bound iti Superior style, 
beat post-paid on receipt of price— *2. Address 

1>. D. T .If" ~ - 

For the preservation ot all kinds ot 

Fruits, Vegetables, Jelliet, Wines, Older, &c,, 
Without Sugar, and without expensive Sealing or 

Alr.ught Jtu-s. 
One Rattle will Prs evvq 128 Pounds of Fruit, or IS 

Gallons of Wine or Cuter- /'rice 41. 

CHEAP, HEALTH ME AND EFFECTUAL. 
Fruits preserved livthls SoBldon are as good a* the 

best “canned ” fruits, while (lie use of the (Solution 
avoids till! trouble ol sealing, dcstly J tr* or cans, keep¬ 
ing from tno air and light, iruqiicob examinations, and 
t.hc many other trouble,* and ant-mmees well known to 
everv housewife. 

CTifFor further particulars ami testimonial*, see Rural 
New-Yorker tor June2Sd aud ddtli, 1869. or address L. T. 
WORRALL, General Agent, No, 91 Hudson St., N. Y. 

E. Rocltiniet-i N. V 

Special Notices SHEET AND WOOL are great and paving tnsti- 
tutlons. If you wish to know all about the breeding, 

management ami tllsnasoD of the former, and how best 
ana uneanett tr-produce the latter, gut. mid read RAN¬ 
DALL'S TRACI ICAL SHEPiiJCRD, the best and latest 
work on American Sheep Husbandry. Large 12mo-—151 
pages, Illustrated. Price |2— sent post-paid. 

Address. D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

USING H. T. HABBITT’8 PURE CONCEN- 
TUA'l KO POTASH or READY SOAP MAKF.i:.—War¬ 
ranted double the strength oi common Potash, and supe¬ 
rior to any other suponltler or ley in 1)115 market. Put up 
in cans ol 1 pound, 2 poriadt., & nounda, 6 pouuds and 12 
pound*, wtrh full ulreetlon* In English nmf Gerinun tor 
making hard and soli soup, one pound will make 15 
(futioiiBol eolt soap. No lime is requu-ed. Consumers 

Morn Suffering, Sorrow and Death, are the 
results of Indigestion and Dyspepsia than from all 
other known diseasee. Coe s Dyspepsia Cure is a 
sure and immediate remedy. It will stop distress 
after oating as soon as yon take it. 4^ Tie American Bell Company's 

STEEL, COMPOSITION 

[;| 2/4^6^% Hell Me fa I Hells, 
I a N0- 117 L(BERTY STREET 

3STEW "VORK. 

v1 /') f), Thc American Institute 
TO a / '!' aivaeded 
V • y/ ^ To this Company their 

PORTABLE STEA.n ENG INKS-Com¬ 
bining the raaxlnmnt of eftml-.-ncy, durability an<i 

economy wHlt the minimum ot' Weight and price. They 
are widely known, more that 6C« being tn t.,c. All war¬ 
ranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars 
aent on appllca'.lon. 

Address J. C. POADLKY * CO.. 
eni-Ult Lawrence, Mum, 

A HYLAND and VIRGINIA FARMS 
FOR SALE.—C - I tell. Salt Rlicum. — Wlieaton’n Oint- 

ment will cure the Itch in 4S hours,—also cares Salt 
Rheam, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 50 
cents to Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass. 

For ealc by all druggists. S55-52t 

-Owing to the civil war line Southern 
farms are now offering for sale at reduced prices lur-he 
most lertilu nortloria of Maryland aud Virginia. The 
mlldtmM of the climate and variety 01 productinr.* offer 
peculiar iDducMiiouts to Northern Garment The sub- 
scriberahave constantly on band farm* Improved and un¬ 
improved. Dairy, fruit and grazing farm*• country 
Beats, coat and timber limdj tn nil auctions of Marvbmd 
uml Virginia. Also, residtincea and bmldlng loin tn and 
around Baltfriuira and Wimiiingron. Faithful nndnocu- 

*S“. b<J I-"1 by nd dr casing JOHN 
GLLNN & LO., No. 59 second St., Baltimore. [8C0-13t 

Mallory a sankord’s flax and 
Hemp Brakes, CoiuDets, S|mkrra and Ptekors, art, 

the best and most approval Cor tv -rking Flax.&c. bend 
ior circular or fee nmchlnca at a-orK. 

JOHN W. OU1NCY. Treasurer, 
894 33 A\ liilauiStreet, New York City. 

Fort plain fkikaliT collegia 
FALL TERM UEGINH 8EPT. II. 

Accommodation first class. Bijud and Tuition at rea¬ 
sonable rates. For further pap culare apply forr-it-i. 
logno. Rev. N. G. UlM .DING. VreVdont. 

THU WEEKLY TRIBUNE 

DAIRYMEN'S PAPER (identical In size and contents with the regalar edition,) 
whieli we will supply to all Subscriptions received prior 
to September 12th, on the following terms, the paper to 
be sent and subscriptions to commence on receipt of the 
money: 

~ OopUs for three months.1s -j 

S2&” Farmers and Dairymen will be interested 
in the letters of X. A. Willard, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen’s Association, now 
on a tour in Great Britain, and on the Continent 
These letters will appear exclusively in the Utica 

Herald. The Weekly edition is $2 a year, for a 
large paper of forty-eight columns. 

Address, W. H. Tutton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y'. 

In October. 180,5 
UaaiMtadatS. »->>- cAnOnr :Srrv.Ks:-iMAtiUuZS 
T HAVE SUFFERED with CATARRH thirty year* ; it 
.1. had destroyed my voice and smelling - Unpaired my 
sight and hearing, in six weeks I have been entirely 
cured. For liumanlty’s. sake Iw*| smni the recipe for 
the simple remedy wasd^fmKta/je free, to Ollafllictmi. Ad¬ 
dress Rev. T. J. Mead, Drawer 17fl, Syracuse, N. Y, 

Cancer.—a New inothod orTreatinar 
Can<j«r, t>y Dts. Babccnk A Son, which has already 

been proved, by over two thousand coses, to be tho nto*r, 
suocossWl treatment (or Cancer that has ever been used 
by man. This method ot treatment la ulninlc. This ter¬ 
rible dWcaac I* removed In a solid mass, without the use 
ot tho knife, loot of blood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting thfc Kuumi part*. We will give uny 
number of tesMmouiaUi-, alv., will answer nil letters oi 
Ibijulry. Addrtja* Dus. BABCGCR * SON, 

845-ti _No. "no Broadway, New York. 

Maplewood institute, puts- 
>■ rui.fr Mass., commenc-slis 38th Acndomic. Year 

faept.20,1806, Inlw spacious Gymnasium, in the beantv 
ol its location and ground®, and u the cxcebence of it* 
corps of instructor- In the vartotu Jeparluiunts'of Ednca- 
Gon.lt afford* laeliltfrs nevur t .rpussed by itseii and 
equal, as it claims, to those 01 any ather Institution’ Ari. 
dress Kcv. C. V. SHEAR, the Principal, for circular" 

W1I.L J’AY FOR AN ENTIRE 8ET 
of Bound Volumes Rural New-Yohsrr from 

_.o 1 to No. 17 —10 f. .--t Voium«s art- Family PapOft bound, 
6 new volumes. This Is probably the only fell set for 
sale. Address WILLIA Ms, Rural New-Yorker, Office. 

The papers to be se«n to c*e afidres3. B3T Payable 
always in advance. 

All friends of the oause are invited to form clubs. 

Address THE TRIBUNE, 

No. 15-1 Nassau 8t., New York. 

GOOD READING VERY CHEAP! 

jpLAX AND HE1TII* CULTURE. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition of 

A Manual of flax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing full directions for Prcparinff the’Ground, 

Sowing, ffirreMUng.d-a. Aho, un Essay by a Wrstern 
man, on Havrp and Flax iv rug West: Modes of 
Culuture. Preparation tor Market, iv:., with Botani¬ 
cal description* and Illustrations. Published by D. 
D. T. Moonts, Editor of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N\ Y. Price, Twenty-Five tents, 
nr Those who wish Practical l vcobmation on tho 

subU-.ct* named above should send for the work, which L. 
sent, post-paid, ior 25 cents. 

D, D. T. MOOKK. Rochester, N. Y. 

We have a few extra copies of Vol. XII of the 
Rural New-Yorker, (1S61,j etitched, and in good 
order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at office or by 
express—or $1.59 sent by mail post-paid. U yoa wieh 
a copy, apeak quick. A few bound copies of same 
volume tor sale at $8. We can also furnish bound 
copies of most ol the volumes issued since 1S55, at $S 
each. Bound volnmes or ldiU and 1605, $4 each. 

Address D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

FOOTE’8 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

QXjtZD BYUS 
MADK NfflV, without Spectacles, Doctor or Medicine. 
Pamphlet, mailed 1. o*-. Address 

PARKERS. pA 

FRUIT 
Gather^ 

/"TOMFOItT AND CURE FOR THE RUF 
Vr TURKU.—Scr-t free. Address E. B. FODTK, M. D. 
1130 Broadway. New York. 8i56-l2t 

CU RED - Without the knife, by J. H, 
6l State St., Rochester, N. Y. 

FOR PICKING EARLY FRUIT nttd from 
the tops of trees and ends of ]tkb- where It cannot be 
reached by hand. N o u.-e for lad b-ri. No more sbakl n 7 
oft nice apples. Every fanner t urds one. Even- fruit 
grower wants one. Agent* watted In every town in 
New York. New Jersey, Pcnnvyiva^la, Ohio and Mlehl- 
can, to sell the Picker*. For fell particulars mldren 
HOLDRV & HOWARD. ScJo, Allegany Co., N- Y.. Man- 
utacturers aud Sole Owners. E8Mr, 

No Traveling Agents are employed by us. and we 
give no certificates of agency. Any person bo disposed 
can act as Local Club Agent, on his or ber own autbo^ty, 
and compete for premiums, etc. 

DON’T BE FOOLISH. 
Yon can make six Dollar* from FUly Cents. Call 

aud examine an Invention urgently needed by every¬ 
body. Or a sample sent tree by mall tor 50 cents that 
retails e tally for ffr by K. L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Chat¬ 
ham £ c iare, New York. tS27-52t 

WHISKERS.— DR. LAMOXTE’S ciOl 
ItOLlA will lorce WhlBkcr* or Mustaches on 1 

smoothest face or cliiu—never known to fail. Snmr 
for trial sent free. Address, REEVES & ro. 

No. 7S Nassau 6t., New-York 

A L T B Y HOUSE,! 

A. B. MILLEE, PROPRIETOR, 
BALTIMORE. 



WALTER B. SLOAN’S 

CONDITION POWDER 
THE GREAT STANDARD MEDICINE : 

For Horses and Cattle, 
• •'7*4 » . . . • 

ivO+tfcrV 

eLAMB 

POOD AND (HEAP BOOKS FOR 

FARMERS AND OTHERS! 
The lollowiDg works on Agriculture.Horticulture, 4tc., 

may he obtained at the Office of the Rural New. 
Yorker. We can also furnish other Boots on BUBAL 
AFFAIRS, Issued by American publishers, at the usual 
retail prices.—and stall add new works as published. 

Allen’s American Farm Book.#1.50 
Allen's Diseases or Domestic Animals..1,00 
Allen's Rural Architecture. 1,50 
American Sharp Shooter............. 50 
American Bird Fancier. . SO 
American Fruit Grower’s Guide (.Elliott).1,50 
American Bose Calturlst........   30 
Annual KejTHer of Rural Affaire GS0 Engravings)... SO 
Barry’s Fruit Garden,.,.,.1,50 
Browne's Field Book Ot Manures.1,50 
Breck’s Book on Flowers...1,75 
BnDt'g Flower Garden....1,50 
Carpenters' Hand-Book (new edition). 75 
Cattle and tfcelr Diseases (Jenmngsj.1,50 
Chemical Field Lectures............W0 
Complete Manual on the Cultivation of Tobacco. so 
Cole's American Fruit Book. 75 
Cole’* American Veterinarian.......... 75 
Cultivation of Native Grapes and Manufacture ol 

American Wine. 1,50 
Dana’s Muck Manual. 1.50 
Dana'? Essay on Manures. 30 
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor..... 1,50 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor. 1,50 
Darlington's Weeds and Useful Plante. 1,75 
Directions far Preserving Natural Flowers.1,50 
Domestic Poultry Book, with over 100 illustrations.. 50 
Downing’s Cottage Residences. 2,58 
Eastwood's Cranberry Culture. 75 
Everybody his own Lawyer. .. . 1.2S 
Farm Drainage, by H. F.French...... 1,50 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE LaEGEST- CIUCrLATtNG 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
IS PUBLISHED EVEBY SATUEDAT 

BY D. D. T. MO0RE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

brushing away the tears. “If you please, Air. 

Briggs, I will look at the house; I am a widow 
and—and I think of keeping 
earn my daily bread ? ” 

the rcDt afterwards, said 

A MAN S A MAN FOE A> THAT 

now, and very poor, 
a boarding-house to 

We’ll talk about 
Nahum, fiercely swallowing down a big lump j 
in his throat that threatened to choke him. 
“ Come here little girls to me; I used to know 
your mamma when she was not much bigger 

than you are-M 
Barbary, with her blue eyes still drooping, 

went all over the house without finding a word 
of fault, and Nahum Briggs walked at her side 
wondering if it really was fifteen years since the 
June sunshine lay so brightly on the clover field. 

“I think the house is beautiful,” said meek 
Barbara. “Will you rent it to me, Nahum?” 

“ Well, yes, said Nahum, thoughtfully. “I’ll 
let you have my house if you want it, Barbara.” 

‘'With the privilege ol keeping a few boarders?” 

“No, ma’am! ” 
Barbara stopped and looked wistfully at him. 
“ But. I don't think you understand how very 

poor I am, Mr. Briggs.” 
“ Yes, I do.” 
“And that I cannot afford to take the house 

without the privilege of boarders.” 
“I’ll tell you what, Barbara,” said Mr. Briggs, 

dictator]ally, “I’ll give you the privilege of 
keeping just one boarder, and him you've got to 
keep all your life long, if you once take him.” 

“I don’t think I quite understand yon, Mr. 
Briggs,” said Barbara, bnt she blushed very 
becomingly, and we are rather inclined to think 
that she told a naughty little fib, 

“What do you say to me for a boarder, Bar¬ 
bara?” said the old bachelor, taking both the 
widow’shaadsinhis. “ Barbara, we were young 

fools once, but that is no reason we should be 
old fools now. I like yon as well as 1 ever did, 
and I’ll do my best to be a good husband to you, 
and a good father to your little girls, if you’ll he 

my wife.” 
Barbara blushed again and hesitated; but 

Nahum was not to be eluded thus. 
“ Shall I take down the 1 To Let, ’ Barbara ? ” 
“Yes.” she murmured, almost under her 

JOHN ALCOHOL, MY JOE 
BT CHARLES MACKAT 

John Alcohol, my Joe. John. 
When first we were acquaint, 

I bad money in my pocket, John, 
But now, yon know, I hain't! 

I’ve spent it all in treating you, 
Because I loved you so, 

Eut mark how you have treated me, 
John Alcohol, my Joe! 

John Alcohol, my Joe, -John, 
We’ve been too long together. 

You must now take one road. John, 
And I will take another. 

For we must tumble down, John, 
If band in hand we go, 

And I will have to foot your bills, 
John Alcohol, my Joe. 

“A man’s a man," says Robert Burns, 

“ For a’ that and a' that;” 
But though the eong be clear and strong, 

It lacks a note for a’ that. 
The lout, would shirk his daily work, 

Yet claim his wages and a' that, 
Or beg, when he might earn his bread, 

Is rot a man for a’ that. 

If all who dine on homely fare 
Were true and brave, snd a' that, 

And none whose garb is *' hodden gTay, 
Was fool or knave, and a' that, 

The vice and crime ibftt shame our time 
Would fade and ISll, and a’ that, 

The plowman be as good eb kings, 
And churls as earls for a’ that. 

You see yon brawny, blustering sot, 
Who swaggers, swears, and a that, 

And thinks, because his strong right arm 
Might fell an ox, and a that. 

That he's as noble, man for man, 
As duke or lord, and a' that; 

He's but a brute, beyond dispute, 
And not a man, for «’ that. 

A man may own a large estate, 
Have palace, park, and a’ that; 

And not from birth, but honest worth, 
Be thrice a man for a’ that; 

And Donald, herding on the muir, 
Who beats his wife and a’ that, 

Be nothing but a rascal boor, 
Nor half a man for a’ that. 

It comes to this, dear Robert Borns— 
The truth is old. and a’ that— 

“ The rank to hut the guinea's stamp, 
The man's the gold for a’ that . ' 

And though you’d pul the minted mark 
The lie is gross, the cheat is plain, 

And will not pass for a’ that. 

For a’ that, and a’ that, 
’Tis soul, and heart, and a’ that, 

That makes the King a gentleman, 
And not his crown, and a’ that, 

And man with man, if rich or poor, 
The best is he, for a’ that, 

Who stands erect, in self-respect, 
And acts the man, for a’ that. 

[Blackwood's Magazine, 

TERTIS, IN ADVANCE: 
Three Dollars a Tear—To Clubs and Agents as 

followsFive copies one year, for fit; Seven, and one 
tree to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, sad one free, for 125, 
and any greater £ Timber at the same rate—only $2.50 per 
copy. Club papers directed to individuals and sent to as 
many different Post-Offices as desired. As we pre-pay 
American postage on copies sent abroad, 12,70 is the 
lowest C'lnb rate'for Canada, and $3,50 to Europe. Tbe 
best way to remit Is by Draft on New York, (lees cost of 
exchange,)—and all drafts made payable to tbe order of 
tbe Publisher, mat be mailed at his bisk. 

83?“Tbe above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad 
bered to so long as published. Those who remit leas 
than specified price for a club or single copy, will be 
credited only as per rates. Persons sending lees than 
tbll price for tbiB volume will find when their subscrip¬ 
tions expire by referring to flgnres on address label — 
tbe figures indicating the No. of paper to whloh they 
have paid being glveD. 

Direct to Rochester, N. V.-Persons having occa- 
Ftou to address the Rural New-Yorker, will please 
direct to Socl,e-iUr. N. Y., and not as many do, to New 
York, Albany. Buffalo. #.c. Money letters intended for 
Ua are almca’. dairy mailed to the above places. 

Advertisement* Intended for a specified num¬ 
ber of the Rural New-Yorker muet reach the office 
on Monday preceding publication, to secure lneertica. 

A LEARNED POSTMASTER, 

A pew years ago a postmaster was appointed 
in Clinton, Penn., who was a gentleman of the 
“Old School.” Entering upon the new duties 
of the situation, he for a time filled the office 
with dignity, and, to all appearance, with satis¬ 
faction. One day a large number of persons 
being in tbe office, a man called for a letter, the 
initial of the last name being M. Whereupon 
the worthy po^master took down a large num¬ 
ber of letters, and looking them over said that 
there was no letter there—adding that all of the 
letters nearly were for a Mr. P. M., and that he 
wished he would call and get them; “for,” said 
he, “I don’t know what to do with them. I 
have lived in Canton for twenty-five years, and I 
never heard of a man by the name of P. M. yet 1 ” 
The roar that followed gave the P. M. an idea 
that there was something wrong. 

Horse.TrainingMuds Easy,.Jennings’. 1,23 
Indian Com-, ft* Value, Cnltare ana Uses—.1,75 
Jaqnes on Fruit and Fruit Trees—.. 60 
Jennings’ Sheep, Swlnr. nut! Poultry.1,50 
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry.1.75 
Johnson a Elements Agricultural Chemistry.I 25 
Kemps’ Landscape Gardening,. ...2,00 
King*’ Text-Book, for Bee-Keepers, cloth 75c; paper 40 
Lancrtroth on the Hive anil Honey Bee. 2,00 
Letters cm Modern Agriculture.. .. 1,00 
Liebig’s great work on Agriculture. 1.50 
Liebig’s FamlllaT Letters on Chemistry. SO 
Manual of Agriculture, by Emerson and Flint.1,25 
Mlleson Horse's Foot (cloth)...   75 
Miss Beecher's Receipt Book..,. . 1,50 
Manual on Flax and Hemp Culture .. ... 25 
Modern Cookery, by Miss Acton and Mrs. S J Hale.. 1,50 
Nature's Bee Book... 25 
New and Complete Clock and Watchmaker’s Manual 2,00 
Norton’s Elements Scientific Agriculture. 75 
Onion Culture.      20 
Our Farm of Four Acres.   80 
Peddcr's Laud Measure. 60 
Practical and Scientific Fruit Culture (Baker). 4,00 
Practical Shepherd, Randall. 2,00 
ominby’s Mysteries of Bee-Keepjug. 1,75 
Rabbit Fancier.   30 
Randall's Fine Wool Husbandry. 1,00 
Ready Recknor Log Book.. 80 
Richardson on the Dog. 30 

. 50 
Rogers’ Scientific Agriculture.  1,90 
Rnril TTrmiHK t'VJIiahIaipI. l.*/l 

USE PRATT & BUTCHER'S 

CELEBRATED MAGIC OIL 
Warranted in cases of Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Bruise 

or Pal ns. 

The Best and Cheapest Horse and Caitie 
Medicine In the World! 

A Rich Editor.— The Local Editor.of the 
Hannibal Daily Courier is the wealthiest news¬ 
paper maD in the Wrest. He sums up his worldly 
possessions in this wise; — Mrs. Local, (par 
value,) SI,000,000; one five-years old Local, 
$500,000; one seven weeks old Local, $250,000; 
cash on hand 43 cent6; due on account, $1; sun¬ 
dries, 12 cents. Total, $1,750,001.55. 

Used throughout the Vnited States and Can. 
adds during the last 43 years. 

For the cure of the various Diseases to which 
Horses amt cattle are subject; such us 

Fonjitbr, Distemper. Hide Bound, Loss 
of Appetite. Inward strains. Yellow 
Water, J- is tula, Poll Evil, Scratches or 
Grease, Mange, Inflammation of the 
Eyes, and Fatigue from Hard Labor; 

also, Rheumatism, (commonly called 
Stiff Complain t). which proves lauJ to so 

many valuable horses in thin country. 
The Caw Te^ulr<3 to I t* supplied With Ml nbnndanee 

r.f fond—,K,t to nt .he her fist—this it not desirable, 
but to keep tip a regular secretkm of milk, and all 
owners ol cows will find by giving them 

SLOAN’S CONDITION POWDERS 
tv ice a Wi ek, a large increase in ijiiatitltv and quality 
of milk and cream. It carries til all fever and impur¬ 
ities of the blood. Tbe etb-' t is ,-eu throughout the 
season by a rich and abundant flow of milk. 

The farmer is beginning to be aware Of the valuable 
properties of Murm's Condition Powder, in 
promoting the condition of his sheep and preventing 
many cf the di-itao e of ail the domesticated uniiu'ais. 

The H’AsriRATE.—“Now, Holmes, why can’t 

you pronounce horse as I do ? ” “Well, if a 

‘haitch,’ and a ‘hoe,’ and a ‘har,’ aDd a ‘bese,’ 

and a ‘bee,' don’t sound ’orse, then my name’s 

not ’Arry ’dimes.” 

TO LET-INQUIRE WITHIN A dandy lately made his appearance in Iowa 
with legs so attenuated that the authorities had 
him arrested, because he had “ no visible means 

of support.” 

A wit and fool in company, are like a crab 
and an oyster—the one watches till the other 
opens his mouth that be may catch him up. 

Two young damsels and a spinster aunt 
entered next, and after a lengthy inspection 
of tbe premises, came, to a state council in tbe 
parlor. 

“I like tbe bouse very much,” said tbe spin¬ 
ster aunt solemnly, “ and with a few alterations, 
will engage ft for my brother’s family. 

“Very good, ma’am,” said Nahum, rubbing 
his hands and scenting a speedy termination to 
his trials/ “Namo'em.” 

“ The door handles must all be gilded, and I 
should like the bouse new papered in velvet and 
gold, and re-painted, and the partition between 
the parlors taken down and replaced by an arch, 
and an extension dining-room built oat behind, 
and a b£*y window thrown out e»f the parlor, and 

style of range in tbe kitchen, and n*lumb- 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 
A SHERIFF’S ATTACHMENT 

Court was in session, and amid tbe multi¬ 
plicity of business which crowded upon a Sheriff 
at term time, be was led to the door of a beauti¬ 
ful widow on tbe sunny side of thirty, who, by 
the way, had often bestowed melting glances on 
the. aforesaid Sheriff. He was admitted, and the 
widow appeared, The eonlueion and fright 
which the arrival of her visitor occasioned, set 
off to greater advantage the captivating charms 
of tbe widow M. Her cheek bore the beautiful 
blended tints of tbe apple blossom; her lips 
resembled tbe rosebuds, upon which tbe morn¬ 
ing dew yet lingered, and her eyes were like 
quivers of Cupid; and glances of love and ten¬ 
derness with which they were filled, resembled 
arrows which only invited a “beau” (pardon 
the pun) to do fall execution. After a lew 
common-place remarks, 

“ Madam,” said the matter-of-fact Sheriff, “ I 
have an attachment for you.” 

A deeper blush than usual mantled the cheeks 
of the fair widow, while the glance of her down¬ 
cast eyes were centered upon her beautiful foot, 
which, half concealed by flowing drapery, pat¬ 
ted tbe floor. She with equal candor replied; 

“ Sir, the attachment is reciprocal.” 
For some time the Sheriff maintained an 

astonished Bilence, and at length said: 
‘■Madam, will you proceed to court?” 
“ Proceed to court,” replied tbe lady, with a 

merry laugh; then shaking her bead, she said: 
“No, 6ir, though this is leap year, I will not 
take advantage of tbe license therein granted to 
my sex, and therefore I greatly prefer that you 
should proceed to court.” 

“ But, madam, the justice is waiting.” 
“ Let him wait; I am not disposed to hurry 

matters, and besides, sir, when the ceremony is 
performed, I wish you to understand that 1 
greatly prefer a minister to a justice of the 
peace.” 

A light dawned upon the Sheriff’s brain. 
“ Madam,” said he, rising from his chair with 

solemn dignity, “ there is a great mistake here; 
my language has been misunderstood; tbe 
attachment of which I speak was issued from 
tbe office of Squire C- 

fifty c?P- 1 "i‘ - '-rv of Sloiiii's Condition 
Powder put lnt>. u barrel of swill is Letter than a 
bushel of corn to fatten n bog, and is a certain preven¬ 
tive erf Hog Cholera, Blind Staggers, and other diseases 
common among hogs. 

I am composed of 20 letters. 
My 13, lit, it), is, 0 is a domestic animal. 
My 17, 4,3, 5,10,1!). 2, IS is one of the United States. 
My 8, 6,11,16,19,1 is a farming implement. 
My IS, 13. 9,15, 7,14,20 was a General in the late war. 

My 12, 9, 3, 4,19,1 is a color. 
My 19,19, 5,19, 20 is a vegetable. 

My whole was a President of the United States. 
Mat tituck, N. Y. Frank. 
&r Answer in two weeks. 

OR CONCENTRATED LYE! 
By saveiog and useloc your waste grease. No lime 
necessary. 12 Founds ol excellent nurd Soap, or 25 
Gallons of the very best Son boi*p. tor only about 80 
Cents. Directions on each Bos. J2T For sale at all 
Drug nmt Grocery Stores. 

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
Be particular in asking for I'LXY'd. SABT 

im;. co>s. t-.LFOxrpjEB, 

anew 
• waiter put in, and new bronzed chandeliers 

throughout, and another furnace in the eub- 
cellar, and” - 

“ Hold on, ma’am—just hold on one minute,” 
said Nahum, feebly gasping for breath, would’nt 
you like to have the old house carted away 
and a new one put in its place? I think it 
would-be ijgtber less trouble thau to make tbe 
trifling alterations you suggest.” 

“ Sir! ” said tbe spinster, loftily. 
“I don’t think we can agree, ina-am.” 
“ Very well—very well—come girls.” 
With prim dignity tbe lady marshaled ber two 

charges out, muttering something about the ex¬ 
tortionate ideas of-Jandlords now-a-days. 

While Nahum, wildly rumpling his iron-gray 
hair with both bands, soliloquized • 

“ Well, if Job bad been alive, and bad a bouse 
to let, there never would have been any book of 
Job written. There goes that everlasting bell 
again ; I’ll haul- it Out by the roots if this thing 
goes on much longer. I’ll tear down the bill and 
put the place up at auction. 

Another lady, but quite different from the 
other—a slender, little cast-down lady, -with a 
head that drooped like a lily of the valley, and a 
dress of brown Eilk that had been mended and 
darned and turned and re-lrimmed, until even 
Nahum Briggs, man and bachelor though be 
was, could see bow very shabby it was. Y et she 
wasj pretty, big blue eyes and dark-brown 
hair,fand cheeks tinged with a faint, fleeting 
color, where tbe velvet roses of youth had once 
bloomed in liquid carmine. And tbe golden- 
haired little lassies who clung to her dress were 
as like ber as tiny lily buds to a full-bloomed 
chime of flower bells. 

As Nahum Briggs stood looking at her, there 
came back to him tbe sunshiny days of bis 
youth—a field of blooming clover crimson in 
tbe June light, like waves of blood, and a bine- 
eyed girl leaning over tbe fence, with her bright 
hair barred with level sunset gold, and he knew 
that he was standing face to face with Barbara 
Wylie, tbe girl be quarreled with years and years 
ago, and whose blue eyes bad kept him an old 1 bachelor all his life long. 

“This house is to let, I believe?” she asked 
timidly, with a little quiver in her month. 

;j “I believe it is, Barbara Wylie.” 
She looked up, starting with a sudden flush of 

w recognition. 
1' And then Barbara turned very pale, and began 
B to cry, with tbe little golden-haired girls cling- 

ing to ber skirts and wailing, mamma, mamma— 
c what’s tbe matter, mamma?” 
*1 “Nothing now,” said Barbara, resolutely 

Lyons musical academy - estab¬ 
lished. A.D.. JS54-FQR MUSIC EXCLUSIVELY. 

Dallv recitations In lnstiUTuenlal Mnrir, Vocal Music 
and Hannon?. Great attention paid to ” Church Music.” 
Tuition only $S0 per annum. Pupils received at any 
time frain 9epT. 5, isro, to June 25. H7. Address for Cir¬ 
cular. Rev. L HINSDALE SHERWOOD. A. M„ Princi¬ 
pal, at Lyon s. N. Y. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM, 

SLOAN’S CONDITION POWDER 
llns the largest sale of any Hofi-s and Cuttle Medi¬ 

cine iu this country. It is Composed of herbs uud roots, 
nnd for mildm-ss, safety, certainty arid thoroughness, 
stands pnvrtniuently at the heart of the list of Hurst 
Pud C«UU Mediants. 

It carries often gross humors, prevents horses from 
becoming stiff or founderiug* purifies the flood, loosens 
the ekin. and gives it a smooth ami glossy appearance 
cleanses the water nnd strengthens every part of the 
body. Ir is also a safe and certain remedy for coughs 
and colds,whieh generate so many fatal nircaios. 

.d" 'i 

A lieltt nuemaeh ni het yek- 
Deai ot flitse noe ayd, 

I ma lasml, nbt tyw onshdl I 
Do nigtonh leee tub layp ? 

Ll’I og ndow ot het betra nad ese 
Fi reeht si yna sen orf em. 

North Bergen, N. Y. Wm. Maltby, 
0T Answer in two weeks. 

Cured by Bates’ Patent Appliances. For descriptive 
painphlet,*e.. address femnsos &Co.,2n'W.23dSt.,N.Y. 

Agents wanted-to canvass for 
and Sell by Subscription, 

The Lord’s Prayer Picture! 
The flze of the Original Picture Is 29 by 35 Inches, ami 
w<ts executed with a pen, requiring six years’close la¬ 
bor. It is the most comprehemuve, neautuul, grand and 
good Gem of Christian Art ever produced. It iastrong- 
Yu indorsed by the religions papers anu roost eminent 
divines. A liberal paying commission is allowed, and 
no other work offers so good ixi>vckmknts to worthy 
Christian men. Dealer* need not apply. For particu¬ 
lars. address L. COWLES. PublUner, LUtiice, No. 58 Ful¬ 
ton St..] P, O, Box -5,895. New York. &5!l-3teo. 

X&~ Plkase enow tigs to toce jtuexdb ! 

For Moore’s Rnral New-Yorker, 

CHARADE. 

My first will make as nice a dish 
As you or I have need to wish. 
My second, both on land and sea, 
A welcome friend oft proves to he. 
My whole if you’re inclined to feel, 
Just try my first, ’tie sure to heal. 

Poquonoc Bridge. Mart Walet. 
TST Answer in two weeks. 

FARMERS’ DAUGHTERS CAN MAKE 
mouev by vetting up dubs lor the Fanners Record 

and Account Boot—c-verv larroer will huy it •' at sight.” 
rsr 8eu(l tor circular and tenc». Books sent by mail, 

pre paid, on receipt of price. Two sires, iu and fS,75. 
865-2teo C. E. WINGATE. Box 5.-51. Chicago, Ill. 

CAUTION.—To prefect ourselves and the piubllc 
from being imposed uj on by tv •■it hi css Imitations, the 
genuine will hear the fat simile signature of the pro¬ 
prietors on the wrapper. ’ 

PRICE 25 & 60 CTS. PER PACKAGE. 
Tor sale by Druggists and Merchants everywhere. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

A PUZZLE. 

There were 30 men on board a vessel,—15 white 
and 15 black. In time of a storm half of the provis¬ 
ion was destroyed, ani then food remained sufficient 
to subsist 15 men till they should arrive at port The 
men agreed that they would stand in a line on deck, 
and the Captain BhOtilj throw overboard every ninth 
man until half was thrown over. How should they 
he placed so that the negroes would all be thrown 

overboard and the whites remain-/ 
Harrisburg Pa. D. H. Plkgret. 

csr Answer in twOjweeks. 

Solo Proprietors, Chicago, 1!! 
P. O. Drawer 5820. 

EST DAIRY FARM for Sale—See Rural, June 
i 23, page 202. H. Gkavks, Wethersfield Springs, N Y 

pOLGATE’S AROMATIC VEGET* 

^ ABLE SOAP.—A superior Toilet Soap, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable OUa in combination 

Wltn Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

of Ladles and for the Nursery. Its perfume is ex¬ 

quisite, nad Its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. S39-52t 

DOD - SAWING MACHINERY —Farmee a 
Horse-Powers, ike., &c. For Illustrated Circulars 
inlnedescription,price, &e., &e. Address 

b j. W. MOUNT. Medina Don Works 
Medina, Orleans Co., N.T. 

and commands me to 
bring you instantly before him to answer a con¬ 
tempt of court, disobeying a subpeena iu the 
case of Smith w. Jones.” 

ANSWERS TO EIIGMAS, Ac., IN No, 865 jv TELE WELL KNOWN Trotting 
ff Wll Stallions Join,’ J. Crittskdes and Col. Wlds- 
** a Ji'wouTU will be found the ensuing season at the 
Monroe Countv Jail. Terms for season, tor J. J. Critten¬ 
den, 450; Col. Yv ads worth, t A). 

John J. Crittenden took the First Premium at the 
International Horse Show at Buffalo, In leol. over Old 
Roval George nad others. He also took the great Sweep- 
stakes Premium, #500. at the World's Fair la CUJjggo, 
1862,over nine trotting end five thoroneli-bred StfdUons, 
among which were " Capt. Butord, 1 Princeton, Mag¬ 
na Charts,” “ Young Royal George.” etc. John. J,, Crit- 
teudenstows more .treed and endurance or<,e ol 
bis experience than there l» standing In the west. He ia 
n one healthy horse, n sure foal getter, as b*s produce la 
18d2tnWayue ConnTT.N. Y., artist. .. . ,.r„ 

Pedtobsk. — Joan J.Crittenden w»e Jjy_the Ben¬ 
son Horse,” he by “ Black Hawk.” *b« ht™ ol-»,'&Rea¬ 
son Horse was sired by “ Young Hsuibletonian , he by 
••Bishop Hamldetonian,” and he by Iroporte^d Messen¬ 
ger.” J. J. Crittenden’s dam was sired by Lfimbieton- 
fan.” Grand dam by " Bishop’6 Hamlnetonlan, and he 
•• tmrxvrtpd Messenger.” bsy-ll 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—We have met 
the enemy and they are ours. 

Answer to Anagram: 
Wanderer in a weary land, 

Fainting neath the sunny ray, 
Seek the fountain near at hand, 

Toil no longer on thy way ; 
There are waters running o'er, 
Drink of thsm and thirst no more. 

Answsr to Mathematical Problem:—One half minus 
the quotient arising from dividing the two by the 
square of the circumference. 

Answer to Charade —Newgate. 

The aim of education should be to teach us 

rather how to think than what to think; rather 

to improve our minds so as to make us think for 

ourselves, than to load the memory with the 

thoughts of other men. 

Wht does the letter E hold an enviable posi¬ 
tion ? Because it is never found in sin, but 
always in temperance, industry, virtue and 
prosperity. It is the beginning of religion and 

the end of war. 

SETS UP ITS OWN WORK, KNITS ALL 
sizes, widens and narrows, knits tbe fieri mto the stock¬ 
ing, and narrows off the toe complete; knits the Single, 
Double, Ribbed and Fancy Flat webs, producing all va¬ 
rieties of Knit Goads, from an Infant’s stocking, mitten 
or clove, to a lady’s shawl or hood. No other machine 
In the world can do any one of these things. 

I'-ST" For particulars, see this paper ol March 3d and 
10th, pages 75 and 83, or, tor circulars, addrees. inclosing 
stamp. Lamb Knitting-Machine Manufacturing 
Co., Rochester, N. V. 



ecuted as to grow large and varied crops, and 
dispose of them in such manner as to return 
the extracted elements of fertility to the soil. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1S30 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AH ORIGINAL WEEKLY 

rural, literary and family newspaper. FALL FLOWING FOE POTATOES, 

A. W. Harrison of Philadelphia, who pro¬ 
fesses to know how the potato should be man¬ 
aged to secure a good yield, says that land on 
which potatoes are to he cultivated should be 
plowed at least 20 Inches deep, with a sub-soil 
plow, in the fall; in early spring sab-soil across 
the old furrows, harrow and roll down. Then 
mark out, as for corn rows, about three feet each 
way,'to the depth of eight inches. At the inter¬ 
section of the angles drop a whole potato of the 
largest size yon have and spread upon it a hand¬ 
ful of the richest compost manure, containing 
eight parts of wood ashes, four of phosphate of 
lime, four of ground plaster, four of finely slaked 
lime and four of salt, or, in lieu of these, three 
ounces of an artificial fertilizer per MU. Cover 
in the seed, roll the ground and spread broad¬ 
cast a half a ton of a good fertilizer to th.e acre. 
Cultivate both ways; remove weeds nqar the 
hiU with the hoe, but in no case hill the growing 
plants, bnt leave the ground entirely flat about 
them. 

We believe this Is about right. Hilling, espe¬ 
cially in dry weather, is apt to let so much 
moisture escape from the ground as to seriously 
Impair the fecundity of the seed and hence a di¬ 
minished yield. In our opinion potatoes planted 
In this way in drills, and properly tiUed, would 
produce more, by one-eighth or a quarter per 
acre, than by the hilling prQcesB. It would he a 
good plan to test this matter by drilling in a 
section of a potato patch as an experiment. 

By this system of culture no rotation of crops 
is said to be required, as the ground gets back, 
each year, precisely the aliment needed for the 
production of the crop reqnired. The antumnal 
plowing is manifestly a good step taken towards 
success the ensuing year. 

The subject Is referred to thus early that farm¬ 
ers, who do not practice on this plan, can have 
time to think about it before the fall season and 
act upon the suggestions if deemed advisable. 
Those who practice this rnode'of preparation of 
course will need no incentive to action in this 
direction. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOOKE, 

With a Corps of Able Assistants and Contributors, 

HENRY 8. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry, 

HON. T. C. PETERS, 
Late Pres’tN.Y. State Ag. Soe’y, Southern Cor. Editor, 

The Rural New-Toeexs Is designed to be unsur¬ 
passed in Value, Purity, and Variety ol Content*. It* 
Conductor earnestly labors to render the Bubal a Reli¬ 
able Guide on all the Important Practical, scientific and 
other Subjects connected with the butanes* of those 
whose interests It zealously advocates. As a Family 

Journal it 1* eminently Instructive and Entertaining- 
being so conducted that it can bo eaiely taken to the 
Homes ol people ot Intelligence, taste and discrimination. 
It embraces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, 
Educational, Literary and News Matter, Interspersed 
with appropriate engravings, than any other Jonrnul,— 
rendering it by far the most complete Ageictltveal, 

Lithkabt and Family Newspaj-ru In America. 

I*-Fob Teems and other particulars see last page 

DOES TEE SOIL NEED REST 1 

Our fathers in Agriculture quite generally held 
the opinion that summer-fallowing greatly ben¬ 
efited the soil by the rest which It gave. If the 
the land lay utterly idle through all the season 
of growth should It not recuperate its powers of 
production? They believed it would. And 
this opinion prevails to some extent at the pres¬ 
ent time among fanners. 

But absolute rest obvionsly adds nothing to 
the soil; no food for plants descends from the 
air above or rises from the subsoil below. No 
favorable chemical action is known to be in¬ 
duced by exposing a naked soil a long time to 
the elements; on the contrary It may be appre¬ 
hended that the washing of the rain, the parch¬ 
ing of the sun, the evaporation of the atmos¬ 
phere, remove some of the volatile substances 
which are found In a fertile soil. Rest does not 
impart fertility to the sands of the desert, nor 
are arable soils in a Etate of nature where they 
are increasing in fertility, ever permitted to he 
destitute ol vegetable covering. 

The soil then does not need rest — it requires 
cultivation. By cultivation we mean here those 
physical changes wMch may be made. It wants 
deep and thorough working so that the roots of 
plants can reach every particle of soil; it needs 
draining to draw off the stagnant water wMch is 
poison to the roots of our cereals and cultivated 
grasses. Deep, thorough and frequent pulver¬ 
ization of the soil, though it adds nothing to the 
amount of plant food, will, by making it all 
available to the crops, cause the land to be very 
productive. 

FRONT ELEVATION. SECTIONAL VIEW. 

Explanations of Sectional View—A, Passage. B, Lino showing height of penB. C, Doors. G, Feed Troughs 

ing can be either enlarged or diminished,) will 
obtain the necessary information from the 
accompanying Explanations and Specifications. 
Having examined thiB Swine House —as well as 
the goodly number of fine nnimals (mostly of 
the Cheshire breed,) being fattened therein—wc 
can confidently commend its plan as excellent, 
It has been highly approved by-others, and the 
Superintendent of the Detroit House of Correc¬ 
tion (Capt. Bkockwav,) is so impressed with its 
advantages that he Is having one built on the 
Eame plan. 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR HWIXE HOUSE. 

Size—30 by 36 feet outside of frame. 
Height— Posts 10 feet high from bottom of sill to 

top of plate. The first story to be 8 feet between joists. 
Timbering—The building to be framed with three 

bents, exclusive of the two ends. Poets for outside 
4 + 0 inches, and those for Inside, under beams 4 + 4 
inches. Sills 0 + 8 inches, and Joists to be In 4 length*, 
14 feet each length, extending lengthwise of the 
building; tho*c in the first floor will be 2 +13 Inches, 
and in the second floor 2 -10 inches—all set 10 inches 
to centers and X bridged with one row to each length 
Plates 4 + 0 inches; girts 4+4 im hes; beams or cross 
plates for second floor 4 + 0 inches; braces 4 + 4 inches, 
all framed in and pinned: rafters 2 + 0 Inches, pat 2 feet 
to centers, notched on and spiked to plates, and to 
extend over plates i feet to torn cornice; collar beams 
1 + 8 inches, spiked to each pair of ratterE. 

Posts, studs and plate# for ventilator on roof 4 + 
in.; rafters for same 2+4 in.; to be coiled up vertical¬ 
ly on the outside with narrow inch planed and match¬ 
ed lumber. Blinds I +3 in. slats grooved in frame on 
an angle of 43 degrees. Ventilator to bo placed in 
the center of building, ami a box or channel 4;<j feet 
square of inch planed and matched lumber from the 
second floor to the roof, with a partition In the cen¬ 
ter, the full height. Opening framed in second floor 
the full size of channel. To bo a door 3 t 3 feet On 
one side to throw down straw from the loft. The or¬ 
nament. on top, will be of wood, turned, and the vane 
made of No. 16 galvanized Iron with Ijv. inch iron rod 
for same to turn on, all fitted complete. 

Flooring-In the first story to be be of 2 inch rough 
pine plank, well nailed to Joists. The floor, in the 
second story will be of Ijtf inch placed and matched 
lumber, blind nailed to each joist. 

Catering—The outside to bo ceiled up vertically, 
with 1 inch planed and matched pine, not to exceed 
6 inches wide, well nailed., There will be 4 - 4 studs 
on each side of doors and windowand two tier of 
2+4 inch girt#, cut in between posts and studs, on 
both sides and chd* t.o nail ceiling to, and the ceiling 
to extend to the bottom of the sills. 

Roof will be laid with inch boards, well nailed, and 
shingled over with best quality of dry pine sawed 
shingles, hud not over one-third their length to the 
weather. To put on 14 inch X tin gutters and two 8 
inch X tin pipes to ground, with elbows at bottom. 
Cornice to project 24 inches and famished with crown 
and bed mould, and the under dde of rafters, that 
project over the face of building, to be ceiled with 
inch planed and matched narrow lumber. 

Windows.—1There will be 11 windows in first story 
and 4 in second story— 2 in each end. Those^in first 
story 9 ^14, twelve lights, and the balance 9+ 12 lights; 

A MODEL SWINE HOUSE the suggestions of Levi S. Fulton, Esq., Super¬ 
intendent of the Monroe County Penitentiary, 
or House of Correction, on the premises of 
which it was erected nearly two years ago. It 
will accommodate from forty to fifty hogs. 

The great advantage in this plan, as will be 
readily seen, consists in the convenience with 
which the hogs can bo changed from one apart¬ 
ment to another—the arrangements being such, 
with slides and doors, that the animals can be 
easily transferred. Those who wish to build in the 
eame or a similar style (and the size of the build- 

At this season, many farmers arc inquiring 
for planB of Piggeries or Swine Houses, and we 
herewith give a plan and description of one 
which will meet the wants of those who, In vul¬ 
gar parlance, “go the whole hog” —i. e., want 
accommodations for a goodly number of speci¬ 
mens of the genus Bus. The house we illustrate 
and describe (more particularly in the specifica¬ 
tions,) was planned by Mr. A. .T. Warner, 
Architect of this city, at the request and with 

FATTENING HOGS. 

The editor of the Germantown Telegraph 
having made inquiries of a farmer as to 'the 
profitableness of pork raising and the best way 
to feed hogs, received a reply, the •■substance of 
which was;—1st. That feeding grain—especially 
corn — to hogs will pay better than would the 
same amount fed to any other kind of farm 
stock. But this is qualified as to the kind or 
breed of hogs fed and the manner of treating 
them. The breed should be the “ Chester 
White” — the nom deplume of the writer — and 
they should be fed in such a manner as to 
gain a pound a day. In other words the hog, 
at a year old, should weigh three hundred and 
sixty-five pounds. Greater weight than tMs 
could be produced but the increase would not 
pay the extra expense necessary to procure it. 

2d. One bushel of good shelled corn, made 
into meal and fed to the hogs regularly, in sutdi 
quantity as to prevent them from fretting for 
more, will produce from five to seven poundB 
of pork daring the months of October and No¬ 
vember. After this geason of the year more 
feed is reqnired and less pork produced accord¬ 
ing to the quantity fed. 

33. An important point is to keep the hogs 
growing all the time—not starving them to mere 
hog frames, during the summer, and then at¬ 
tempting to finish oil' quickly on the arrival of 
cold weather. 

4th. When put up in the fall — indeed during 
the entire season—a comfortable shelter should 
be provided so that the hogs may avail them¬ 
selves of it whenever a storm occurs, but when 
the autumnal storms commence the hogs should 
be penned for good till ready for slaughter. 

5th. With the pure “Chester White” stock 
of hogs, properly brought forward durlDg the 
spring and summer months, it is safe to feed 
eighty-five cent com on a basis of five cents per 
pound for the animal fed. This feed for October 
and November should be com meal, mixed with 
water to the consistency of a thick slop. 

Then, except during the brief pe¬ 
riod of this thorough working, the soil should 
he producing, for it is by the sole agency of 
what grows upon it that the farmer can hope to 
increase the amount of plant food in his land. 

But is not laud constantly producing crops, 
whether of grain or grass, exhausting itself? 
Yes, if those crops are removed from the soil 
and no remuneration made therefor; but if the 
whole produce of the ground is returned to it 
the amount of plant food is increased. The 
soil becomes richer for the reason that the sub¬ 
stance of the plant was only partly derived 
from the son, but largely from the atmosphere, 
and while the soil receives again what it gave, 
through the decomposition of the plant, it has 
in addition all that was drawn from other 
sources. This is the reason why the plowing 

under of clover, or other green crops, for ma¬ 
nure, em-ichc-6 the soil. The crops have drawn 
only part of their fertilizing components from 
the soil —they have gathered from the air like¬ 
wise—and it is precisely this which increases the 

(,] previous richness of the Eoil. And if all the 
H manure which crops will make by passing 
T through the animal system he returned to the 
J £°U. its fertility will doubtless he maintained; 
-ri enough will be returned to replace the ash-eon- 
•J stituents of the plant vjhiek alone were derived 
4 from the earth. 

X We conclude, then, that the soil does not 
:-J need rest to render it fertile. It needs cultiva- 
§ rion and cropping. Not reckless, wasteful, uu- 
Yf methodical farming, but that so planned and ex- 

ground plan. 

Explanations—A, Slaughter Room, (used, except when wanted for slaughtering, for keei 
Breeding Pen. F P, Feeding Pens. S P, Sleeping Pens, each connected by a d 
pens. C C C C, Doors Irom main passage into pens. E, Boilers. D, Depres 
luruace. G G G, Troughs. 

Cattle and sheep have been so greatly reduced 
iai Canada, by the American demand, that good 
beef and mutton are very scarce at high prices. 
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frames I -, inchc* thick; saeh l?f inches thick—coun¬ 

ter check and trimmed with *priDge. 

Doors. — Two in first story and two above them in 
the second story, as rhovs u, all hinged and trimmed 
complete. To be a (tight of plain stairs from first 
floor to loft as shown; steps of l A inch plank. 

The partitions, that form pens, will be in two thick¬ 
nesses of inch planed and matched white oak, with 
2 + 4 inch scantling* flatwise between, and capped 
with a 2 4 Inch pine scantling, planed and corners 
rounded. All tho above partitions will bo 8% feet 

high. 
TYoughs—Wlil be of 2 inch white oak plank, made 

in the form of a V a* shown; one plank M inches 
and the other 12 inches wide. Spouts will be of \A 
inch plank set as shown. Slide doors, in the pen 
partitions to be 3 feet wide and 2 feet 6 lnchee high, 
and those in the outside will be J ft- 8 inches wide 
by 2 feet high for putting out manure; all to be loca¬ 
ted as shown on plan and made of 1inch planed 
and matched lumber to elide sidewise and trimmed 
with hooks; guide strips to he put on bottom and top. 

Fainting. — All outside wood work — except shin¬ 
gles—^including tin gutters and pipes, sash and doors; 
both sides will be painted with three (mats of the 
beet of lead and oil made of the proper color. Glass 
to be of the beet American, leaded and tacked. 

Foundations - Will be of good quarry stone laid 
IS indies thick, 3 feet below the surface or the ground 
and one foot above, solid, In good quick-lime mortar. 
There will be two piers built up, under each sill, 20 
inches square, of stone laid in mortar to go 3 feet 
below ground surface and one foot above. 

To famish and set two cast iron boiling kettles in 
brick with fire oven, arch and grate of cast or wrought 
iron, with ash pit beneath grate one foot high, and 
the space in front of ash-pit and fire to be sunk 18 
inches below the level of main floor and paved with 
hard brick. The floor, so marked on plan, to be filled 
in to a depth of 10 inches with stone and brick chips, 
made level with gravel and paved with hard brick to 
come level with the top of plank floor. 

All brick work, connected with tho boiling arch, to 
be of hard brick laid solid in mortar* A chimney 
flue,0 > 24 inches, inside plastered smooth, to connect 
with tb<j fire oven und built from top of arch to a point 
AA feet above the ridge of the roof. 

paper of Dec. 3d and Ctb, 1865, to which my 
plan in your issue of June 16th, 1866, may be j 

i considered an appendix. 
I advocate gbearirg In the unwashed state as 

being more profitable to the growers. 
They can shear their sheep in May, regardless 

of unfavorable weather, cold or dirty water, and 
risk of health. There is a saving of expense; 
there is not the risk of the wool being injured 
by keepifig two or three years, as it keeps better 

jflttg gtpartmrot. spirit d ik f was. §nml fmf |§atte. 
CHEESE MAKING ENGLAND. 

IN a letter published in the Utica Herald from 
X. A. Willard, Esq., who is visiting the Dairy 
Districts in England, wc find the following ac¬ 
count of cheese making in Gloucester one of 
the principal dairy districts in that country. The 

Trichianosi8 in Iowa. 

The Dubuque Heraid of a recent date, con¬ 
tained a statement by Asa Hop.n, M. D., in ref¬ 
erence to the deaths of several persons caused 
by eating raw ham. The first cases of Trichina? 
occurred in Marion Township —three young 

The Weather. C’aors. Ac.—The weat her or August 
was unusually cold for the season—unfavorable3 for 
corn and other growing crops— aud many farmers 
were discouraged. Prof. Ukwet, our “ Clerk of the 
weather,” reports the mean temperatnreof the mouth 
at 62 6 deg., which Is 5.8 deg. below the general aver¬ 
age-ranking this the coldest August on our local 

in the unwashed state, is not so liable to injury writer says—“ Jn the regular Gloucester dairies girts and three boys being rendered very sick in record’ 8nd nearly three degrees colder than any pre. 
by moths, and will bring more than two-thirds the cheese is made thin —eight of them only consequence of eating ham sandwiches at a '“‘Oas one for thirty years. No frost occurred during 

EDITED BY HENRY 8. RANDALL, LL. D. 

MARKETING DOMESTIC WOOLS. 

Dear Sir :—Allow me to reply to the remarks 
you made in relation to my ‘ ‘ Plan for having our 
Domestic Wool brought to Market under a proper 
System," 

Before entering into the necessary explica¬ 
tions, I -would respectfully state that I submit¬ 
ted the plan without any partiality, but not¬ 
withstanding it would—to the best of my know¬ 
ledge aud belief—operate to the advantage of the 
wool-growers, if adopted aud adhered to. Your 
remark, that I ask the growers to put their wool 
in the extra condition in which it is sold in the 
European markets, is not quite correct. I mere¬ 
ly alluded to Up? system in use in Silesia and 
Saxony as having been proved by long experience 
to be the most profitable to growers wbo con¬ 
vinced themselves by various experiments, one 
of which I subjoin, that the Idea may be more 
properly understood, viz; Growers of consider¬ 
able flocks divided their wool very carefully, so 
that each half was of the same value,—and then 
put up onq half in the usual manner, and of the 
other half every fleece was carefully skirted 
and cleaned. Both lots were sent to tho same 
market and sold at the same tirno. It was found 
that that half which had been skirted and clean¬ 
ed found a more steady sale and better prices, 
say from S to 5 cts., and would always do so. 

Is it not qutiee natural for buyers who 
examine a lot of wool containing locks, bellies, 
etc., to estimate a larger proportion of looks, 
etc., than there actually is in the lot? And if 
they find dead wool, or unwashed, in several 
fleeces, have they not to calculate enough, and 
oven more, in order that they may come out on 
the safe side? But as soon as all such doubts 
are removed, as by my plan they will he, can 
there he any other estimate than a correct one ? 

I desire to see 6omc of our growers who have 
large flocks try a similar experiment, and I feel 
convinced that they will adopt my plan and be¬ 
come advocates of it to all their neigh bors. You 
say that most wool growers will not give up 
their present customs until the buyers learn that 
honesty is the best policy. 

it seems you misunderstood me and took this 
policy of honesty as something personal to the 
growers, which idea I never connected with it, 
but simply that every person who is a producer 
or manufacturer will find In the long run that 1 
honesty is the best policy. Take any manufacturer 
who wants a permanent, reliable, quick market 
and full prices for his goods, he will look care- \ 
fully alter their uniform quality, full measure, 
&c.; so it will be with a miller whose brand is , 
knowu as reliable; and in fact through every 
branch of trade. 

Occasionally men who do not believe that 1 
honesty is the best policy succeed, but this is 1 
the tvxcpHou and not the rule. The wool buyers 
found it almost impossible for y earn to j udge the , 
right value of wool, even after it had been j 
graded in the Eastern markets, and for this t 
reason the agents in the interior could not be ? 
expected to know better, and were instructed to 1 
to buy at an average price, according to the 1 
better or inferior sections in the .various 
States. This baa practice will [drop as soon as , 
the wool is properly prepared for market, so i 
that its actual value can be easily and correctly l 
ascertained. i 

Let the wool be prepared in the manner I have 1 
indicated and you will soon he convinced that 
buyers will pay more for it than for wool put up 

in the present manner—the actual value of which i 
no one can correctly ascertain. Should there i 
still be left any doubt6 about it I shall be 1 
pleased to convince you by actual sales of sorted 
wool. 

Allow me to call attention to my article on ! 
“ Washed or Unwashod Woolf published in your 1, 

c by moth*, and will bring more than two-thirds 
* (X) prtce of the washed. I think you oueht to 
■ advocate this plan as it is to the best of my be- 

, lief favoring the interest of the growers, and as 
e unwashed wool preserves better for years all its 
- good qualifications for manufacturing, and will 
i work better than the washed, it is only in this 
1 latter respect favoring the maoufactnrer. 

In reply to your advice 11 to continue our mis- 
• sionary labors, but first Introduce our proposed 
’ reforms at home amoDg the buyers,” I beg to 

say that we have already done so, and buyers 
have given strict orders to their agents to care- 

j fully examine every lot of wool they wish to 
j buy, and pay a price according to its condition 

and actual value. They arc in general anxious to 
) do 60 but experience in most instances much 
t difficulty, except with those fine and superior 

clips, the owners of which take a pride In doing 
1 their wool up right aud receiving a correspond- 
1 lng advance in price; also wool coming from 
1 markets as being the clips of careful and reliable 

growers. 
j I would also suggest the establishment in each 

Stale, of various wool fairs—at different dates— 
j to allow buyers to visit each of them, one after 

the other, and create the desired competition for 
> obtatatag the highest value, as it has been found 
r most expedient In Silesia and Saxony as you are 
\ probably aware. 

Hoping you will kindly publish this reply to 
your remarks—to do me justice—believe me 

Veiy respectfully yours, 
II. D. Tellkampf, 

New York, August 15,1866. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, &c. 

Infanta do Sheep.—Dr. F. B, IIathkwat, Milton, 
Vt., whites that he is breeding Atwood & Ilammond 

j Sheep, aud wlehee to know by what family name they 
should be called. We have hitherto assigned our 
reasons for believing that the eheep Imported by Col. 
Humphreys, from which the above flocks are de¬ 
scended, were from the Infantado cabana in Spain. 
The principal breeders of these sheep usually desig¬ 
nate them as Infautadoe, and they are generally 
known by that name. The name is applied lo them 
because it is believed to belong to them, and because 
it is convenient aud proper to have family designa¬ 
tions. But it neither adds to, nor detracts from, their 
value. They would be just as valuable, and sell for 
just ns mueh, were they descended from any other 
prime Spanish cabana. 

Recipe poi? Foot Rot.— Harris Mop.se, Beloit, 
Wie., writes:—*' Take equal parts blue vitriol, alum 
and saltpetre well pulverized and saturated with 
urine. One application after (he foot is well pared 
will cure. The foot should be pared so that the med¬ 
icine will come in contact with all that Is diseased. 
1 have, tried this lor year*, and know it to be a sure 
cure.” Applied at the very outset of the disease, as 
all remedies should be applied If practicable, and 
with the feet pared so that "tbe medicine will corns 
in contact with all that is diseased," Mr, Morse's rem¬ 
edy, and perhaps fifty more that have been used, 
might prove a “sure cure.’’ But in advanced stages 
of the disease "one application,” we venture to 
say, would not. 

Names Claimed.—John H. Thomas of Orwell, Vt., 
claims the name of “ Legal Tender” for a yearling 
Paular ram bred by himself. lie was got by Rich's 
Mountaineer, out of a ewe purchased of the Messrs. 
Rich. 

Messrs, Baker & Uaiuui.a.n, Comstock's Landing, 
N. Y.( claim the name or 11 Cashier” for an lufautudo 
ram lamb by Hammond's Green Mountain, out of a 
ewe by n. W. llAMMONn'r Paymaster; also tbename 
‘'Engineer” for an Jnfuutudo ram lamb by 11. W. 
Hammond's Kearearge, dam Lady Hammond by 
Sweepstakes, out of dam of II. W. H.’s “First 
Choice of Old Ewes.” 

Bale of Wool.— S. R. Phillips, Lake, Stark Co., i 
Ohio, complains bitterly of the conduct of wool buy¬ 
ers in that region, and wishes to know if arrange- , 
ments cannot be made to forward the wool to honor- ] 
able manufacturers in the East, who will pay a fair 
price for it. We presume that such an arrangement 
might bo made. If all the wool of a town, or region, * 
was forwarded by a suitable agent to New York or 
Boston, he doubtless could secure a good sale for ii 
at market prices, or he could leave it in safe hands for j 
arise in the market. It rarely pays, however, for i 
the grower thus to send small lots to market. , 

s the cheese is made thin — eight of them only 
o weighing one hundred and twenty pounds. They 
- are made twice a day. They commence at seven 
5 o’clock in the morning and finish about ten to 
s eleven o’clock. In the afternoon they com- 
I mcnce with the evening milk about five and 

b finish again between eight and nine o’clock. 
These cheeses have a came in the cheese con- 

- earning world as the famous Berkeley cheese. 
I They are rich and sweet, if made well. 

5 At a nice farm in the eouthern part of Glou- 
8 cester, which I visited to see the operations of 

making “Single Glostcr cheese,” the dairy con- 
3 sisted of tliirty-five cows. There were short- 
1 horns, large, handsome stock, but pot showing 
3 extraordinary capacity for milk. Thq dwelling, 
1 dairy and out-buildings were all of stone, large, 
r commodious, and everything kept in the neat- 
’ est manner. 

The place where the cheese was made was a 
1 spacious room, with 6tone floor, clean, and well 
i ventilated, and as cool and sweet an apartment 

as the most fastidious cheese-maker could desire. 
The utensils or appurtenances for cheese¬ 

making consisted of an unpaiuted tub to hold 
the milk, leaden vats for holding the whey, a 
circular wire curd breaker, having an upright 
handle springing from the center, dippers, skitn- 

5 mere, Arc., with two box presses for pressing 
cheese. * * * The milk was \ieing 

’ made up twice a day, making eleven cheese, (of 
fourteen pounds each,) for every two days, the 
cheese being about three inches thick by four¬ 
teen to fifteen inches broad. There was no heat¬ 
ing apparatus in the room, and none is required 
in the “ Single Glostcr” process of cheese mak- 

’ lng. As soon as the milk Is all deposited in the 
tub, the rennet is added when it is left to eoag- 

j ulate. As soon as properly coagulated, It is 
broken up with the wire breaker, by moving itup 

. and down, which has a tendency to pulp the curd, 
more than to break it, as the word breaking is 
generally understood among our cheese makers. 
Thu mass is thus left for the curd to settle, and 
after it has arrived at a proper degree of firm¬ 
ness to he handled the whey is dipped off down 
to the curd, the tub canted up to drain oil' what 
whey remains, aud the curd gathered to the up¬ 
per edge of the tub. The whey being removed, 
the curd is cut across and heaped up and pressed 
with the hands to expel a; much of the whey as 
possible, when it is put to press. It remains in 
press till morning, when it is taken out, turned, 
and salted on the outside. It is then returned 
to the press aud goes through the same opera¬ 
tion for four to six successive days. When taken 
from the press It is put upon the shelf for a few 
days, to be turned every morntag, and finally 
goes to the cheese room, when it will be ready 
for market in two or three months, if prices suit. 
This cheese room, or drying room, is in the up¬ 
per part of the dwelling, and the cheese when 
taken here are placed close together upon the 
floor.” 

Mr. Willard visited a cheese warehouse In 
company with a Bristol dealer who tested the 
quality of the cheese by walking on them as 
they lay spread about on the floor. If they bore 
the weight of the man without cracking or 
caving in they were pronounced marketable. 
Mr. W. docs not think that American cheese 
makers will care about copying the Gloucester 
process of cheese manufacturing — implying of 
course that the practice of our own dairymen is 
preferable to that generally prevalent in England. 
-—- 

LITTLE FALLS CHEESE MARKET. 

Yesterday, (August 28,) was a remarkably 
dull day for cheese, prices ranging from 14 to 
I7%c. for private dairies. Sixty cheese from the 
dairy of Benj. Wilcox, sold for ISc., which, we 

house at which they stopped while on an excur¬ 
sion. The meat was the ordinary smoked ham, 
aud eaten in a raw state. All these parties were 
rendered very ill, but recovered In consequence 
of the powerful cathartics administered before 
the worms had time to multiply. The account 
say6:—“Soon after the attack these cases came 
under the care of Dr. Ristine of Marlon, who, 
after careful observation through several weeks, 
recognized the true source of the sickness, 
though not until other persons in the town 
showed symptoms of the Eame disease. Portions 
of the meat from the hog from which the ham 
used In the sandwiches was made were put un¬ 
der the microscope, and found swarming with 
myriads of trichina;, which, although apparently 
dead, once in the stomach would become living 
and prolific worms. The corresponding ham, 
as also the one first mentioned, after being 
cooked, was eaten harmlessly by seven other 
members of the family and by visitors. The an¬ 
imal was selected for its healthy appearance 
from a herd which had been infected with the 
hog cholera, was fattened for family use, and 
killed in January last. 

The cases in Marion were nine in number, 
members of one family of that town. They 
were Mr. Bemis, aged bis wife, 57; their 
two sons, Whittier and Hen-rt, aged 20 and 
23; their daughter, Mrs. Lansing, with her four 
small children. These all became ill about May 
1st, after having eaten freely at several times of 
raw smoked ham from four to ten days previ¬ 
ously. Mr. Lansing ate as freely of the s&me 
ham well cooked, and showed no symptoms of 
disease. The severity of the eases was thought 
to be In direct proportion to the amount of raw 
meat eaten by each person. 

Five of these nine eases proved fatal,—one, a 
little boy, June 1st; Henry B., on the 3d; an¬ 
other child on the 8th; Mr. Bemis on tho loth, 

and Mrs. B on the 17th. Examinations after 
death of two of the bodies showed the parasites 
in the muscles, estimated by others and myself 
3t about 200,000 per cubic iuch. Some were 
also found in the lung** and spleen.” 

The farmer owning the infected hara fed the 
balance of it to a sow for the purpose of curing 
her of a propensity to eat her own offspring— 
having been informed that this would prove a 
sure cure. It proved effectual, in a certain 
sense, for the sow died io a few days thereafter. 
Samples of her flesh were examined, and found 
to contain he abundant infusion of the trichina, 

Farming in South America. 

A corespondent of the N. Y. Times gives 
an account of a farm, in the neighborhood of 
Buenos Ayres, which is a province in itself. It 
is owned and managed by Senior Don Jose db 
Urgoza, and contains five hundred and seven¬ 
ty-six thousand acres. This is all In one body, 
but be has other farms beside this in other sec¬ 
tions of the country. On approaching the resi¬ 
dence of the proprietor an avenue, eleven miles 
long, shaded with trees, is passed through—the 
land on each side being in a high state of culti¬ 
vation. The grounds in the immediate vicinty 
of the home mansion are stocked with apples, 
peaches, pears, apricots, nectarines, grapes, 
pomegranates, quinces, tigs, bananas, oranges 
aud lemons in rich profusion. The vegetable 
grounds are on u corresponding scale and equally 
varied in their products. The animals sent to 
the home slaughter bouse annually average fifty 
thousand head of cattle, and sheep in propor¬ 
tion. His flocks are so numerous as to require 
several vessels to convey the wool to the English 
market each year. His stud is on a correspond¬ 
ing scale, having horses enough on hand to 
mount the cavalry for a large army. So numer¬ 
ous arc his employees or dependents that he can 

the month, though s visit from Jack was almost daily 

expected. The rains daring the month were abun¬ 
dant, 4 Tl inches of water having fallen. The weather 
of the month reminded the seniors of tho cold sum¬ 
mer of islfi, when the frost tilled maize in the early 
part of August. But Septbembr opened with very 
warm weathar, and the present prospect is quite 
favoroble, thongh It is feared that Indian Corn will be 
caught by the frost. All other crops, except apples, 
will yield well. Peaches are more abundant than 
was anticipated. On the whole oar report In regard 
to the Season and Crops of this region, for the first 
week In September, must be favorable. 

Mors Potato Bugs.-G. W. C„ Faribault, Minne¬ 
sota, sends ns a couple of fully developed potato bugs 
of the new variety fonnd in the Weet. This Is what 
Bent, D. Walsh, Entomologist, Rock Island. 111., de¬ 
nominates the “Ten-striped Spearman” beetle. Oar 
correspondent states that these bags or beetles are 
quite active in their movement*, and do a vast deal 
of Injury in the way of devouring the leaves and 
smaller stems of the potato vine. Tney have Jnst 
appeared In that section, and are regarded with dread 
by the farming population. It is stated, in the Wis¬ 
consin Farmer, that torkies hunt these beetles with 
avidity, but in the absence of these the best known 
way to get rid of the beetles is to take a pan or pail 
and brush them into it. When fall destroy them and 
fill again. This requires patience and time, but is 
known to be effectual as a remedy and the only one 
that is so. 

■---- 

Premiums to the Boys.—The Managers of the Joe 
Das less county (III.) Fair have gone in for the en¬ 
couragement of the boys, to certain of whom special 
premiums are to be given. For example, they offer 
to the boy of 16 who exhibits the best specimen of 
mechanical work, £5. To the boy of like age who can 
make ihc besi show of vegetables, fruits or flowers, 
cultivated by himself, *5, For the best trained yoke 
of steers, $5; and $3.50 for the second best. To the 
boy exhibiting the best pony aud horsemanship, $5; 
and the' sahie amount far the best trained rat terrier! 
The managers furtrish the rats for the trial of the ter¬ 
riers. There is music In this last premium, or will 
be when the rats are turned loose. All right—en¬ 
courage the boys! 

-«-4 > 

Grain Harvest in Cana*a.—The Strathroy (C. 
W.) Vanguard states that, owing to the wet weather 
prevailing in that section of Canada, “ laige quanti¬ 
ties of wheat left cither standing or cat in the field, 
have grown greatly. Spring and winter wheat are 
alike injured. ’ We believe injury is local and con¬ 
fined to an inconsiderable portion of the Province. 

— Since the preceding was written we have re¬ 
ceived the 1 oronto Globe which epcaks of damage in 
that region. The barley crop has suffered most. 

Kicking Cows—Remedy.— M. E. K. proposes this 
remedy for kicking cows r Put a rope aronnd the an¬ 
imal just in front of the bag and back of the hip 
bones, passing up through the flanks. Draw snugly 
before fastening, If a bad ldoker, and fasten as in the 
case of a bleeding cord, He has tried this on a noto¬ 
rious kicker, and been able to milk her with perfect 
case. 

-«4i 
Addresses at FAins.-Oea. N. P. Banks is to de¬ 

liver the annual address at the Monroe Co. Fair, in 
this city, Sept. 20. P. T, Barnum, Esq., the renowned 
showman, Is to deliver the address at the Union Fair, 
Brockport, in this county, which is to be held on the 
21st and 22d lust._ 

IIbad the Advertisements.—Many of the new 
advertisements in our present number are timely as 
well as appropriate. Read them all-especially those 
of Nurserymen, Manufacturers of Implements, &c. 

A Well-Dressed Editor—Home Manufacture* 
-Ex-Mayor Moore of the P.ural New-Yorker, has 
recently donned a new suit, which attracts attention, 
especially when its history is known, Over a year 
ago Mr. Moore offerod a prize or fifty dollars for the 
heaviest scouted fleece from an American Merino 
shec-p, in proportion to live weight of animal. The 
premium was offered under the mm-pices of the State 
Sheep Breeders’ and Wool Growers^ Association, and 
Induced considerable competition at tin- Fair of said 
Association in Canandaigua last year. The competing 
fleeces were there shorn and weighed, and subse¬ 
quently scoured at the Syracuse Woolen Mill*. The 
prize was u warded to Mr. A. H. ( 'larc of Onondaga 
(Mr. Moore's native county, by the way.) The fleece 
was of one year’* growth, and when shorn weighed 

believe, was the only lot sold lor that price. In ous arc his employees or dependents that he can nearly te^pounda ®KhwdTaSriHvSfnnST® 
factory, the rairheld Factory, Cold Creek, place in the field at once an army of twenty after being thoroughly scoured. The live weight of 

(Hopson’s,) and Avery & Ives, sold for IStfc. thousand men anxious to execute his commands. JStffi 8j?ffto 
The receipts for the day amounted to 3,500 boxes. This is probably the most extensive individual LEN'< Esq or the O atka Mill*, at Mnmford, in this 

We extract from yesterday’s Tribune market agricultural establishment on the Western Con- 
report, as follows -.—The cheese trade has been tinent. is mainly composed. Mr. Allen has justly become 

celebrated as a manufacturer of excellent woolen 
goods, especially easeimeree, and we are glad to note 
this evidence of the merit of his establishment in 
that line. 

The whole history of the fleece aud salt ts credita- Scae. — “ A New Subscriber,’’ Skaneateles, N. Y., 
aeks how to cure Scab. The various modes of doing 
this have so oftcr been repeated in this paper, that 
we cannot now take up space to describe them. An 
article from the pen of Mr. Kendall, published some 
time since, will give one of the most approved modes. 
For answers to tbo various other questions asked, 
see the Practical Shepherd, where all the subjects 
named aro protty freely diccueeed. 

Combing Wool.—W. B. Foster, Chauncey, Athens, 
Co., Ohio, “ Combing wools,” usually so character¬ 
ized, arc produced by the Lincolns, Cotswolds, Leices- 
ters and some other English varieties. Long Merino 
wool is combed, but for a different class of fabrics. 
We are not informed who have good English sheep 
for sale in your vicinity. 

St. Johns wort.—John G. McKees, South Ac- 

worth, N. H. The emptoms you describe precisely 
resemble those which sometimes follow from eheep 
being put in a field where St. Johnewort is growing. 
The usual remedy is to rab the sore spots with lard 
mixed with sulphur. 

Republishing Cuts.—We should be glad to oblige 
Mr. McKeen by republishing the cut of Gold Drop,— 
but can hardly do so with propriety while a large 
number of unpublished cuts are remaining in our 
hands. 

Founder. — Nelon Richards, Yergennes, Ver¬ 
mont. There may be such a thing as founder in 
sheep. But we have never seen a case of it, nor 
shall we be convinced of its existance until we do. 

We extract from yesterday's Tribune market 
report, as follows -— The cheese trade has been 
very active during the past week, aud large 
quantities have been sent abroad at 18; i to 19c., 
for strictly fine factory, and 18c. for good. To¬ 
day it is a hard matter to get over lSj^c. for 
strictly fancy; a little was sold yesterday at 19c*, 
but so little and so fine they hardly come into 
general account. The Heavy decline in gold and 
exchange since yesterday, causes a weak feeling, 
with little or no inquiry. Common cheese, and 
lots a little out of order, sell very slowly, and at 
much lower rates. 

Deep vs. Shallow Milk Pans.—Writing to 
the Rural on this subject, Mr. M. A. Richard¬ 
son of Sherman, N. Y., says:—“ Whether move 
cream can be obtained from deep or shallow 
pans, is an easy matter to settle, without even 
an experiment. First—It takes time for cream 
to rise; therefore, Second —It will rise in a 
shallow pan sooner than in a deep one. Conse¬ 
quently, Third—In warm weather, when milk 
will thicken in a few hours, Ehallow pans should 
be used or the cream will be caught in the thick¬ 
ened milk and the skimmer won’t find it. But 
in cooler weather, when milk will remain thin 
long enough for the cream to rise, deep pans are 
preferred by some. Even then sweeter butter 
can be made from shallow pans. 

Mr. Dubes of Woburn, Mass., thinks cows 
are at their greatest perfection as milkers when j 
they are about the age of their mother at the ! 
time of their birth. 

Underdraining Land-Its Effects. 

Experiments in underdraining land were 
made in Scotland last year for the purpose of ble to the parties named:—to Mr. Moore for oft’eriug 
determinin'1* the effect on the ten-men tore /if thn a Prize to test an important question—to the AeeoeiA- r . tuca on me tempeature 01 the tiou which 60 admir„bly superintended the nutter 
solr, compi led with that m the Eame vicinity that the report of lta committee thereupon attracted 
which was not drained. The result was that the ?tUcBUon lbr/°.igh.2ut LUls <£.un.try all(i Eaxopc-to 
. . . , u lu'5 the grower of the fleece for bis important demonstra- 
dratnlng raised the temperature 1.5 degrees, tion—and, last nor least, to Mr. alles for producing 
equal to a removal of the land from one hundred from.^e *U>w? fl^ce a rabric which enhance * hi* 

, , , , „ v-ocuunurvu reputation and at the same time is a potent argument 
to one hundred and fifty miles south. This is in favor of home manafactune.-iite/;. Daily Union. 
an important consideration connected with --- 
eon-mart hrnvrsniU -roW/ieA v. „.■ AGRICULTURAL FAIRS. —The following announce- 
c pact, htaty sous, whose retentiveness of mente of Fairs have been received since the pubiiea- 
water renders them cold and comparatively in- tion of the general list, Aug. 25th: 
ert with respect to vegetation. Draining land „ . „ ov halve. 
involves coo.ider.ble expense, but It, incased 
productiveness soon repays this, besides assur- Kennebec, Keadfletd Corner.Oct. Iff—13 

tag increased profits for the future. ' NonU IWj8C0t’Lmcoln VUJage’.0ct* 4 
MICHIGAN. 

Branch, Coldwater,....Sept. 26—28 
Horse Distemper. Cass, Cassopolie.Sept. 26—28 

™ Gratiot, Ithaca,.Oct. 4—5 
this disease, says a correspondent of the Ingham, Maeon,... 

North-Western Farmer, is principally Incident ^.f’^DeVr"'I"'.'"I.inl4 ^---« FiAuwpwjj luwuciu Lapeer, Lapeer.Oct. 10-12 
to young horses — appearing about the fourth Tuscola, Wauousville,.Sept. 25-27 
year and generally is the spring season. It is Illinois. 

preceded by a cougb-a discharge from the nos- oflg 
trils of a yellowish (color, mixed with pus—the McHenry. Woodstock,.Oct. 2— 4 

membrance of the nose very red and a swelling So^jSSn^e"'\icpti §l8 
under the jaw. When the tumor becomes ap- — —.Oct. ff—12 

parent apply an active blistering plaster. When fgg£f-.Ift 8=£ 
raised wash off—repeating the process till the WabaeUVaUcy, Baris.Sept, is—21 
irritation is allayed. If the swelling is soft and Winnebago, Rockford,.Sept. 18—22 

filled with matter, lance and let if out Bran Uhion Agq society, TrumanTaVg.Sept. 18-20 
mashes or fresh cut grass should be led the ani- iowa. 
mal till a cure is effected. Clayton, Farmersburg,.Oct. 4— 6 



EGRTIGOLTURAL 
PEACHES.-LIGHT AND HEAVY SOILS. 

The peach season has fairly commenced in 
Western New York. Ia the great peach grow¬ 
ing States East it is now over. The yield there 
has been light; in this region it is fair, though 
not heavy. We are inclined 10 believe that the 
quality of the fruit is poorer than usual this sea¬ 
son. In many instances the peaches ripen pre¬ 
maturely; they are insipid and gummy; but 
they are pearhes, and large prices will be asked 
and given for them. But we want to 6ay a few 
words abont the growing of this delicious fruit. 

P A sandy [soil is [genially preferred for this 
fruit, asd tty fa7~the greater part of the "peach 
orchards of the country staud ou sandy land. 
Without do^rbt there are good reasons for plant¬ 
ing them there—they succeed better than on 
heavier soil. The ptach tree is tender; it can¬ 
not bear water around its roots, and sandy soil 
has good natural drainage. The roots of the 
tree are tender also, and arenot inclined to force 
their way through and draw ample sustenance 
from a compact, hard soil. Hence, sandy soils 
are generally chosen for peach orchards. But 
we believe, also, that'jpeaches grown on loams, 
heavier and more compact than sand, are better 
flavored than those grown on lighter soil. And 
we think that if properly prepared and managed 
heavier soils than 6»nd may be most successful 
in growing the peach. They must he completely 
drained to start with, not because they are wet— 
for wet lands should not be chosen—but to carry 
away quickly the surplus water in the spring 
and when copious rains may fall, and also to 
prepare the soil for the most perfect culture. 
Alter draining the soil should be well worked, 
sub-soiled aud pulverized at least twenty inches 

in depth. Then plant the trees, and afterwards 

take care of them. Prune them judiciously— 
there is no tree more benefited by the right 
prunlDg than the peach. Cultivate the soil; 
mulch slightly during the hottest of the sum¬ 
mer. 

By this method we believe that quite heavy 
soils—excepting perhaps the compact clays— 
will produce peaches of a better flavor and size, 
and with as large a profit os the light sauds 
whereon they urc now generally planted. Aod 
we think, further, that the trees will be longer 
lived, freer from disease on the heavy soii than 
on the light. But the conditions of perfect 
drainage, and deep and tliorogh pulverization of 
the soil, must be complied with. 

*-—---— 

GOOD CULTIVATION vs. THE SEASON. 

We have all noticed that the season has a great 
deal to do with the yield and quality of crops. 
With poor culture mor • depends on the temper¬ 
ature and amount of moisture whether we har¬ 
vest a remunerative crop, than when thorough 
and skillful culture is practiced. The lazy and 
slovenly farmer and fruit grower may be suc¬ 
cessful at times and by chance, but the industri¬ 
ous and thoughtful cultivator of the soil wrings 
a reward for his toil even from untoward cir¬ 
cumstances. 

In the depaitment of fruit growing this prin¬ 
ciple is illustrated in many ways. A thrifty 
orchard, just arrived at the age of bearing, may 
mature so large a crop of fruit as to cripple its 
resources in that direction for several years after¬ 
ward, and thus render the trees for a period 
unremunerative. Tne foresight and energy of 
the prudent cultivator guards agaiost this result, 
and he has fruit to sell every year. Again: two 
orchards, belonging to different men, may show 
an abundance of fruit, but on gathering the crop 
the slovenly man finds that half of his are unlit 
for market, because they are small or wormy; 
the careful owner has thinned his fruit and 
branches in season—he has fought and destroyed 
insects, and the result Is his crop brings a great 
deal the most money under these unfavorable 
circumstances. So, many of our small fruits 
will occasionally yield good returns under neg¬ 
lectful treatment— the season favoring them_ 
but Neglect falls far behind when fickle Chance 
does not lend a helping band. 

In short, it pays in fruit culture always to 
plan and cultivate as though you expected to 
contend with unfavorable seasons and hosts of 
enemies. At all times you will then succeed as 
mil as your slow and easy neighbor, and very 
many of you will make a profit when he can 
only count a loss. 

ERTJIT GROWERS’ MEETING. 

The New Jersey Herald reports the proceed¬ 
ings of a meeting of fruit growers, held at New¬ 
ton, N. J., a few weeks since. The assemblage 
took place on the invitation of Mr, £. Will- 
ums of Mont Clair, in Essex county, who owns 
an extensive nurseiy there, The visitors were 
gentlemen belonging to the Earners’ Club of 
the American Institute, with some invited 
guests. Among them we notice, from this sec¬ 
tion, Mr. O. J. Weeks of West Webster. A 
formal meeting was organized,— Mr. JElv being 
called to the chair,—when a fruit discussion 
took place, opening with the Kittaiinny Black¬ 
berry', a history of which was given by Mr. 
Pettit of Newton.1 The Lawton was also in¬ 
troduced by way of comparison —the former 
having the most friends. The Wilson’s Early 
and New Rochelle were also discussed — the 
former having the most admirers. 

The subject of apples and peaches was also 
considered. The peach crop, except in occa¬ 
sional leealities, all over the country promised 
hut poorly. The apple crop was reported to be 
not much more promising than that of the 
peach. The discussion embraced many topics 
including “Eire Blight” on pear trees; “Mil¬ 
dew,” and other diseases of the grape; the Cur- 
culio, in reference to the plum and other fruits 

generally’. Dr. Warder complimented Dr. 
Trimble for his invention of hay ropes about 
trees, as a nesting place for the worms, where 
they could be found and easily dispatched. The 
meeting finally adopted some resolution?, one 
of them complimenting the Kittaiinny Black¬ 
berry in particular as leaving nothing to be de¬ 
sired in this species of fruit. 

THE OLD STUYVESANT PEAR TREE, 

We give an illustration of the old stuyvesanl 
Fear Tree, standing on the corner of East Thir¬ 
teenth Street and Third Avenue, in New York 
city, as it appeared last summer. This tree Is 
said to be over two hundred years old, yet was 
laden with blossoms last spring. It is a notable 
relic of the Knickerbockers, and bas a fruitful 
history, but. is said to present many signs of de¬ 
cay, and must ere long be numbered among the 
things that were. 

PROPAGATING THE GRAPE. 

Wm. H. White, S. Windsor, Ct., writes the 
N. E. Farmer concerning the course pursued by 
friend of his in the propagation of the grape. 
He says — “ In eating Isabella grapes he saved 
the seeds and immediately mixed them with 
sand in a thumb pot, then burled them in the 
bottom of his cellar, which was a little damp. 
He let them remain till the following March, 
when he took them up and put them with the 
sand in a basin and set it on a shelf in the kitch¬ 
en where a fire was kept in the room, and Jet 
it rernaiu about three weeks, keeping it moist 
during the time. After the ground was settled 
he planted the seed in a carefully prepared bed, 
and but few if any failed of coming np in a very 
6hort time. Here I would recommend a similar 
treatment with other small, stoned fruit, as a 
proper mode of preserving the 6e«d. With 
Delaware cuttings, which arc exceedingly diffi¬ 
cult to grow without bottom heat, etc., he used 
the following device —Procuring some small 
roots of the common grape, he cut them in 
short lengths and Inserted his cuttings of single 
eyes in the common way of cleft grafting, tying 
them when necessary; these were planted in 
April in the usual way of cuttings, in a cold 
frame, the glass put on, and similar treatment 
given as to vegetables grown therein. The re¬ 
sult was eleven out of every twelve grew. In 
transplanting he removed the piece of root grac¬ 
ed into, and was successful with all.” 
-♦ - 

ROYAL GARDENS. 

From Mr. Mili.rd’3 letters from England to 
the Utica Herald, we extract the following in 
reference to the “Frogmore Gardens.” The 

writer saysThese gardens, or royal nurseries, 
embrace about 33 acres, and contain long ranges 
of hot houses, where every variety of fruit and 
flower ia cultivated. The graperies, the peach, 
the apricot and cherry houses, are extensive, the 
three last fruit trees being trained fan shape 
upon the walls and roofs. Pine apples are also 
grown here extensively, as well as p lums and 
nectarines, all under glass. High brick walls 
are arranged through the grounds, upon which 
fruit is grown in the open air. These walls are 
fifteen feet high, and embrace about five miles 
in length of wall trees. The front range of hot¬ 
houses arc $30 feet long, and were erected at a 
cost of £23,000. They are all heated with hot 
water, conveyed lu pipes, and the glass is moved 
for ventilation by machinery. Here is also the 
vegetable garden ; but the most interesting por¬ 
tion of the grounds is among the hot-houses 
and trees, where the art of training and culti¬ 
vating fruit is carried to perfection.” 

RAISE YOUR OWN STRAWBERRIES. 

Dear reader, have you a strawberry patch? 
If j ou have, and a good one, this article is not 
for you. If you have not, a word in your ear if 
you please. 

In the first place, you like strawberries; your 
children like them most abundantly; so does 
your wife;—and need I tell you they arc bene¬ 
fited by them — especially the children? But 
you are already thinking about the trouble—the 
uncertainty of raising them. Have you ever 
triedit? No. Have your neighbors? Perhaps 
yes. Well, what success did they have ? “Well 
they had some success; but it didn't amount to 
much in the end: their strwberries are all run 
out now: yes, sir, they are all rnn out: some 

are yet sticking to them.” Did you see any 
grass In their patches ? “ Yes. Some of them 
were clean: but there was grass in most of them; 
and some said grass benefited them,— and 1 , 
think that is the case, for I have seen &ome nice 
berries, and I must say iu large quantities, raised 
in the grasp. But they don’t last long: iu a 1 
year or two they are all gone.” And that is the f 
end of your neighbors’ berries, is it? “Well, ' 
no. They are still raising them.” And don’t , 
you have a bite at them once in a while? “Yes; , 
and they are good berries, large and fat.” Are ( 
you not constantly tempted to try to raise them ’ 
too ? “ I shall as soon as I get time”— which 1 

you have, my friend, if you only wish to im- 1 
prove the little leisure which you perhaps idle 
away. 

One word,—it is all that Is needed to instruct 
you. Throw a little rotten chip-manure on a 
corner of your garden. Throw a little more on 
if you have plenty of it. If you have no chip- 
manure, take some old manure that has lain out 
exposed to the weather, and is rotten; or, what is 
better, get leaf-mould from the woods. Put it 
on pretty thick—several inches, if your soil Isn’t 
very rich; if rich, less manure. Spade the ma¬ 
nure in, aud when you have done it, spade it 
over again, so as to get it thoroughly mixed with ' 
the soil. You must do this when the soil is dry 
—which it generally is the latter part of August 
or the fore part of September, (the best time to 
put out plants,) and when it works well, comes 
up mellow. Then get your plants. Your neigh¬ 
bors probably have them; if not, get them else¬ 
where, and such as have been tried in your 
neighborhood, or, at least in that section of 
country,—or, if you have to send off, get the 
Wilson.^You need but a few plants for your 
patch—a couple dozen or so, if you are afraid to 
go more. 8et them about two feet apart. Don’t 
plant too close, as Is the case generally. If the 
roots of your plants are loDg, clip the ends. 
Set, not in a hill, but make a sort of cone like a 
saucer turned down, of the ground where you 
wish to set your plant, and then squat the plant 
on it. Level up to the plant with ground, and 
press it down. You now have your plant all out 
of the ground, the roots all under, the ends the 
deepest. If rains follow, all right. If not, you 
must help the plant a little to water, for that is 
what It wants: it is a great drinker. Use rain¬ 
water, cistern-water—not well-water,-and wa¬ 
ter well When you water. 

When winter comes, cover your patch with 
brush. Hemlock we have found to be good. 
Let there be limbs in It so as to prevent too 
hard a pressure by the snow, which packs the 
soil. In a year of little snow it requires a good 
thickness of brush, as we have seen the last win¬ 
ter. Those so covered were saved. We have 
known a enow-drilt do the same thing. 

In the spring remove the brush,— and at the 
first chance for working the ground, when suf¬ 
ficiently dry—be careful of the wet — be in it 
with the fork and hoe. Loosen the ground 
thoroughly, all through, and lift slightly the 
plants with the fork put rather deep under them. 
The little disturbance will make them bear all 
the better, as root-pruning with a tree—at least, 
so it seems. Keep the grass out and the run¬ 
ners—keep all out clean but the plants. When 
the flowering season la over, mulch with cut- 
straw—or long (cut is better)—between the 
rows aud up close to the hills. Then wait, und 
—pick. f. a. 

PRUNING HEDGES. 

The present is about the best time to prune 
hedges, whether hemlock or Norway spruce, ar¬ 
bor vitae, or the maelura. 

One thing should be borne in mind by those 
who are growing young hedges, which is, not 
to allow them to grow too large before the prun¬ 
ing shears are applied. 

An evergreen hedge, particularly, by com¬ 
mencing to prune when the bushes are about 
four or four and a half feet high, can be made 
in any shape or form desired, without leaving 
unsightly stumps. They always seem to us as 
though they Weed to be pruned. They sort o’ 
feel a little proud, at least they look smart and 
jaunty, after having their heads cropped. 

Young hedges should receive careful atten¬ 
tion, as they will become an eyesore instead of 
an ornament. They should be cautiously forked 
under the branches, at least every particle of 
grass aud weeds should be removed; and if the 
soil is not rich, apply a good mulching of ma¬ 
nure; but it sufficiently riel), grass, straw, or 
refuse of any kind may be used, 

The hemlock, especially, which makes the 
mest beautiful of all hedges, and the only one 
that really does well under shade, shows the ef¬ 
fect of manure by a luxuriant growth of the dark¬ 
est-green foliage that Nature can present..—Ger- 
rmntovm Telegraph. 

Horticultural Notes and Queries. 

U?r of Windfall Apples. —A •• Subscriber” 
writing from Illinois, asks what profitable use may 
l>c Tmulo ol apples which fall from the trees tinring 
the stnnmer and fall. They may be made into cider 
and that changed into good vinegar. To hasten the 
acetous fermentation, expose the cider in the snn- 
ehine or a warm room to pltnty of air: a barrel or 
keg hair filled with juice with the bung out and a 
hole made in one.cud just high enough not to leak 
out the Cider, is one way. A quicker method is to 
drip the cider through a box or barrel filled with hard 
wood shavings and bored full of holes, in a warm 
place. 1 he main object la to expose the liquor to be 
made into vinegar to as much air ns possible, in a 
warm temperuture. 

Ants in Strawuitnivr Bens.-Our correspondent 
“ R.” is In trouble. Can any of ourreadurg help him ? 
He states his case thus: — “Can you or any 0f your 
readers inform me what will keep ants away from 
strawberry plants ? They make their nesta in the 
bed and work around the roots, soon destroying the 
plant. 1 have tried hellebore, tobacco, cayenne pep- 
per, smuT, nnlcachcd wood ashes, sulphur, and even 
arsenic, but without efi’cct; they are as plenty as ever. 
If any one can tell me (through the columns of the 
Rural) how to get rid of the little posts without In¬ 
jury to the vines I shall be under great obligations.” 

— ■ «»»- 

Grapes alonu nut Lake Shore. — The editor of 
the Fredonia Censor has been prospecting among the 
vineyards in his neighborhood and speaks encourage- 
ingly of the vintage prospect In that region. Special 
mention Is made of the vineyard of Mr. N. E. Dodob, 

whose vines promise a fine yield. The yield is esti¬ 
mated at sixteen tons of fruit, embracing all the 
more admired varieties. He uses no fertilizers on bi« 
grape ground,regarding them as undeslrable-ln many 
instances positively injurious. He attributes his suc¬ 
cess to Judicious summer pruning, by which mildew 
is almost enttrely avoided. 

- --- 

Grape Bdo. — (Isaac N. Morrison, Ftnleyville, 
Washington Co., Pa.) Your sample of grape-vine 
bugs, has been submitted to the inspection of the 
best entomologists here and they all decide that the 
pest ia a stranger to them. It la suggested, by an 
experienced grape grower, that the bugs may bo dis¬ 
posed of by the use of hellebore, as It has been found 
effective ia destroying vermin of kindred character 
and habits whenever applied. 

Gkapis Lice.—(1. N. Van Gordicn, Portage, Wood 
Co., Ohio.) The bugs or lice which infest your grape 
vines, specimens of which were received, ia denomi¬ 
nated the “ Black Thrtp,” and may probably be ex¬ 
pelled from the vines by applying a solution of lime 
and sulphur. Hellebore sprinkled upon the leaves 
will perhaps be equally effective. 

“ Ctica Union Nurseries.” —We have received a 
Descriptive Catalogue of theso Nurseries, embracing 

the usual varieties of small fruits, &c„ &c. Special wheat Bread.-Boil eight good sized pota- 
uttention Is paid to the cultivation and vending of t maBll flne. a(l(1 WftteB enough for thrce 
native grape vines. John Bust is the agent, , , . .... , , . , „ 

loaves; skim out the lumpB, add a spoonful of 
- -■ salt, stir your Hour in the water when almost 

Xew Advertisements. sealdiug hot; when cool, add some light yeast. 
_Do ngt stir yonr sponge too thick, amt always 

MAmru. gherry stocks — Maz/.abd mako‘\at nigbt In the morning mix in flour 
1*1. cherry Pits nod Fruit Trees-line rihaiuy, cheaD. enough to mould; then let it rise again before 
Wanted—Plum Pits. T. T. SOUTH'WICK. , 

Dansvllle, Llv. Co., N. Y., ISOS. moulding. 

OTBAWBEiBY PLANTS—Various Kturf*- Kvis Bread.—Take new buttermilk, warm it, 

Manual*1 ol<nrnpe'<(;»1 tnref freT'^'lf: FOSTER? Jr'; Stir ln floUr en0USh t0 make a tbia 6i,onKe> ^ 
Box MO, West Newton, Pa. safest ' some light yeast. In the morning stir in floor 

ril II I'l SENECA BLACK-Cfp enough to make it quite stiff'; then put In your 
J- a. n d tins to rise without moulding. 

Doolittle’s Red-flavored Black Raspberries Yeast.—One handful of hops; four quarts c f 

AAdte'ba DOTTLE & \vIGmV!‘Wnicr 100, N. Y. h°P wat<>r 5 8,x «ood e!zed Potatoes. Mash your 
Or, 11. H. DOOLITTLE, Oaks' Corners, N. V. ’ potatoes in your hop water, and rub them thro’ 

OTKAWIlKRIMEri AND GRA PES—Keech’a a ("'°Iandor* 'Then add one cop of sugar, one ot 
r? Nnw secfiiingt,—oenr.Grani, M«ad, Bhermsn nnn salt, and ft table spoonful of ginger, When cool 
ftiierlditn will be reaily (br delivery after Si-pt. ioth.—ss . .., • _ . , 
per <ioz. stool that they no-the. heat Strawberries fu put Ln a pint of light yeast; jjlace the jar in a 
Amorim, new qt old. The celebrated New Jersey Scarlet warm nliicn und let it utnml tu-pniv 
ISJpcriQO; AitricuitnrlMt tt jisritti,jua per 1000:Wt)aon\ "arm IMaCL> auu stan<I twenty-tom hours 

' ‘-vn1 ^ e1,J if.?1 ’.’i11L 'v< l'YO'ir - ol -1 —then bottle. One teacup full is sufficient for uMi&s $4 eagngfUAO pqr loo; Ml IwreaUaa tlm eiime; very , 
nfroau: 1 au<l 2 .year viu-* ol* Delaware, JJiana.Ucbc<tef». three loaves. 

VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES, &c. 

Dear Rural:—Your correspondent, “A 

Lover of Flowers,” Nunda, N. Y.,” wishes a 
recipe for Crystalling Grass Flowers. Mine Is 
aB follows :—Put one pound alum iu a deep dish 
and place the flowers on the alum; then pour 
one quart boffing water in the dish, keep tho 
flowers under the water until the water is cold, 
then take them out and hang them up to dry. 
T he alum may be used in greater or less quanti¬ 
ties.—F. E. It., Belvedere, 111., 1866. 

Canning Tomatoes.—In answer to “Mattie 
0.,” in Rural ol Aug. 18th, I answer that the 
best and cheapest way is to can them in stone 
jugs —select the size according to the size of 
your family; cook the tomatoes as you would 
for the table, without seasoning; having the jug 
hot pour ln tho tomatoes hot, and cook and seal 

I t horoughly. Kept in a cool dry place, where 
they will not- freeze, they will come out iu tho 
spring as fresh a9 when put in. I put tip nearly 
a huudred gallons one season in this manner, in 
jUgs, from one to four gallons, aud all came out 
in the spring fresh and nice.—Yorick. 

How to Can Tomatoes.—In a late number of 
your excellent paper I noticed an inquiry for a 
recipe for canning tomatoes. Here Is my way: 
Stew the tomatoes; while hot pour them into 
the can (I use tiu ones,) and seal Immediately 
with scaling wax. I have not lost a can of fruit 
done in this way. 

Green Corn Griddle Cakes.—I will also 
send you a recipe for making green corn griddle 
cakes, which we think are a little extra:—G rate 
twelve ears of green corn, just right to boil; add 
two teacups of sour milk, one teaspoon of soda, 
one of salt, two eggs, and thicken with flour to 
the required thickness.—Jane Colburn, Kin- 
mimdy, III., Aug., 1860. 

Recipe for Shaving Cream.—Take 1 lb. of 
soft-soap In a jar; add to it. one quart, best alco¬ 
hol; set the jar ln a vessel of boiling water until 
the soap is dissolved. Perfume with essential 
oil to suit. This Is ft good article for shuving, 
especially for those troubled with pimples on 
the luce. Two or three drops rubbed on the 
face with the end of the finger is enough for 
shaving. Dip the end of the brush in a little toff 
water, brush the face briskly and it will lafso a 
rich lather.—W. D. K., Geneva, .V. Y, 

Xew Advertisements. 

MAZZARD CHERRY STOCKS-Mazzabd 
Cherry Fits nod Fruit Trees-lino finality, cheap. 

Wanted—Plum Fits. T. T. KOUTlfWICK. 
Dansvllle, Llv. Co., N. Y., I860. 

CTR AAV REAR V PLANTS —Various Klndw- 
See advertisement (nthe Rural, Aug. 25th, pue,; a;i. 

Man uni of (iropo Culture, free. J. H. FOSTER, Jb.. 
Box iHX), West Newton, I’a. sUs-St 

ril HE SENECA BLACK* C A P 

ClTKAWBERRIES AND GRA FES—Ket'cli’a 
e bvw «c<Yiiint8,—Oetp. Greet, ilfml, sheriu.-in and 
Slmrlfbin will be ready fur (ftlivery alter Sept. IStli.—*5 
periloz. 81001 that they are. the heat Straw hurries in 
America, new ot old. The celebrated Now Jersey Scarlet 

per 100; A«rliniRiirlMt J,J per iOO.AI'l per 1000 >%Vtlson’a 
and KUMoir- tiper kjo, $5 peHOOO. lOCO extra two vcarsold 
11 iti u m 4t*l i**i id i 4. ..... n.r. . All I -....II.. .1 ** 

fTidfitrV?unmber,mid Cookies.—One cup of butter: two of sugar; 
I win KODrI ft little better vjmtsthnn any tiUmrmafi. Ca*h ^ r • ... B 
to accompany order-f. Send early, livery article war- One of sweet milk; lour eggs ; piece of carbon- 
ranted true aud o( the best ftte of ammonia size of butternut. 

T> LOO.HINGTOX N fel I ~ some of the Rural readers send some 
13 15th Year, h largl-: GrVenhiMwY,^3 ,,cr™Kniu cft,{° re,;iPe8 where they use carbonate of am- 
Oi immeut.it and Nursery Sleek adapted to the West, u monia,J—D A SCRAVIING Oneonla Y Y V‘ i y complete asaoiUewil- Including m stKiMUJiu, untuma, 1. 

10,000 Siberian Crab, J and I years. —_ 
100,0001'eur; 25,000 hardy Cherry. ,, 
Soo,100 Granc* - largely; Concord, Catawba, Clinton, To Fickle Peaches.—Six pounds of peaches 

Which Nri’ -I by the vhkI^*’ loB“’ I:°sers’ Hybrids, oi to three pounds of sugar and one quart of vinc- 
aoo.aoo Apple Ntoeks, l and 2 year. 
iOO.QOo t^iuicr. Fear, Chttrjy, and . 
10,000 Run barb or “ Wine riant." 

other stocks. 

GATHERING FRUIT. 

Fruit trees very often sustain great injury from 
being roughly shaken by tbosu engaged in gath¬ 
ering the fruit. Apples and pears ripe enough 
to he gathered, require to have the trees shaken 
considerably before they will fall off, and in do¬ 
ing this much unripe fruit will also fall, and the 
limbs and twigs are often injured by the pro¬ 
cess. On low trees, dwarf pears, Arc., the fruit 
can be picked very easily, and tho following is a 
good test of the ripeness of pears, apples, ifcc., 
that are picked for eating. Take hold of the 
fruit, and instead of pulling it down, lift up 
gently on the same, and if sufficiently ripe to 
be eaten it will immediately yield from the tree 
— if it does not come off It should not be picked 
or eaten. 

Wine making in California.—1Tbe progress 
which the vineyardists are making in California, 
may he inferred from a statement in the San 
Francisco Bulletin in reference to the revenue 
tax collected on the wine manufacture there. In 
1863, the tax was 11,786.30; in 1865, $17,272.08. 
This indicates a rapid increase of grape urowinH 
in the State. h 

1 n tpjf MvaciniDB, Lilies, Crocus, nncl Other hardy 
ffultip, for Fall Flantlnz. 

Also, largo and small Ornamental Trees.Shrubs. Ever- 
grei-iiH, Ac. 

Whol-. >.ilo and Retail Catalogues sent for one red 
stamp encli. FT K. PHOENIX, 

Ot Bloomington Nursery, McLean Co., Ill 

R U I T AND 

ORNAMENTAL TREES, 
VIRTES, tfcC., 

At lowest wholesale rate?, including 
Pk.'.k*, StamUrd ami Dwarf. 
Avpjlks, '• “ 
CHKBR1BS, " “ “ 
Plvms, 1'zaciiss, Apricots and Nectarines. 
A iplondld lot ol Iox.v, Isbaklla and Adikondao 

an^ajPE viintes, 
Vctj'healthy, strong and welt-rooted. Fine plants of 
Deia^^rb, Diana. Oo>cori>, Hartford ruouFic, 
Ckkvbung, ai.i.knHybrids, and other Drapi'8. 

EXGUKU UOOfcKBERIUKb, I>OWXl>*G&’ Alt 1.RBREIKS 
and ctU the 

SMALL FRUITS, ROSES, EVERGREENS, 
SEEDLINGS, Ac, Ac. 

All of finest quality ami grown upon strong, heney, xctll 
drained soil. We invite correspondence or the personal 
examination of all purchaser*. 

Semi stamp for Price Lift. 
BUO>»OX, GRAVES .v SELOVER, 

661-01 Washington St. Nurseries, Geneva, N. Y. | 

GIRAI’E VINES, we OFFER THIS FALL 
a the new VArietlen. wed grown. Ieatu-iift,Concord 

aud other*, grown lrom cvmlngs. in ouoatitfes. Bend 
for Price Liet. FKH1US- * CAY WOOD, 

SCI Jit. Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

riUAPE VINES.-WE OFFER, FOR FALL 
VJT and Spring delivery. l.tWI.CfOO one y.-ur old Vines, 
embrnelm: ten best, varieties, all grown by ourselves, in 
open culture, open grounds, from single tye>t. pend for 
Circular and price list. 
fcef-Zt WM. GRIFFITH & BRO., North East, Fa. 

(1RAPE VINES AND WOOD.-Miss J. 
X L. Waring otters tor Fall aud Spring sales at 

wholesale aud retail, her stock of Vines, grown In pots, 
with ureat care. They are principally ot the best new 
varieties—lor,a, Israelis. Aolrondae, and Bogent' Hy¬ 
brids ; also, Delaware, Concord, Diana, Rebecca, Allen's 
Hybrid, Hartford Prolific, &c. The stock is now open 
for the inspection ol buyers. For price list, or lurther 
information, address Miss J. L. WARING, Amenia.N, 
Y., (Harlem R, Ii.) 867-k 

gar; put a clove in one end of the peach and a 
little cinnamon In the other.—3. II. F., Crystal 
Lake, 111., 1866. 

— - ■ » H 

VAEIOUS RECIPES - SELECTED. 

Pickling Cucumuers in Barrels.—A cor¬ 
respondent having Inquired for the process of 
putting down cucumbers in kegs and barrels (or 
pickle?, wo give the following answer from the 
Country Gentleman:—“ Leave half an inch of 
stem on cucumbers—wash them In cold water— 
immediately pack with 6alt in alternate layers, 
salt uext to wood — one barrel of salt to five of 
cucumbers. Fill the barrel full, putting salt on 
top—cut a wide board so us to just fit inwle. of 
the barrel—bore half a dozen hall inch holes 
through—place it on pickles with a stone on, 
which should weigh at least twenty-live pounds, 
so as to keep the pickles always In brine. Take 
off'all scum which rises to the surface. Keep 
tbe barrels in the shade, and lu four weeks take 
oil'the stone and fill to the top, as they will set¬ 
tle some. Put more salt on, then head them up 
and they are ready for market. It i3 best to 
have two sizes of pickles.” 

— 

To Keep Preserves.—Apply the white of an 

egg, with a brush, to a single thickness of white 
tissue paper, with which cover tho jars, lapping 
over an inch or two. It will require no tying, 
becoming, when dry, Inconceivably tight and 
strong, and impervious to tho air. 

Grape Wine.—To one gallon of grapes put 
one gallon of water; bruise the grapes, let them 
stand a week without stirring, then draw offj and 
fine. Put to a gallon of wine three pounds of 
sugar, put it in a vessel; but it must not be 
stopped till it has done hissing. 
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As the autumn-time comes first with the frost, 
Then winter follows with snow, 

Bo in life’s autumn-years, sorrow and care, 
Whiten some threads in the glossy, dark hair, 

And then all silvery grow. 

We look on a forehead with deep age-marks 
And shaded by hoary hair, 

And our thoughts flyback through the scores of years, 
When a mother’s kiss, and her joyful tears, 

And whispers of holy prayer, 

Were the heaviest weights that touched the brow 
Bo sinless and smooth and fair; 

Bat the mother passed through the shadow, death, 
She blessed her child with her latest breath, 

Her hand on the silken hair. 

Changing years bore childhood and youth away, 
And into the dreamless sleep 

Passed loving friend*; while life’s growing cares, 
And labor and change frost-touched a few hairs, 

And marked the brow-farrows d»ep. 

We know not of heart-griefs borne through the years, 
Nor of hopes, that blossomed fair, 

Whose fruits were but ashes on waiting lips— 
Of friendships that ended In dark eclipse— 

We see but the hoary hair. ■ 

Then ever bo gentle to aged ones! 
E'er cheer with kind words their way; 

When our heads the coflln-pillowe ehall press, 
Our brows may be farrowed by time not less 

Shaded by hair that la gray. 

In the city above whose gates are pearl, 
Whoso streets are or shining gold, 

We shall know no changes by fleeting years— 
No Joys overshadowed by anxious fears— 

And none shall ever grow old. 

When our Saviour, giveth bright crowns of Life 
For the cross home faithfully, 

For the trials of life here nobly borne, 
Shall hair grown white in his service be worn 

And an added glory be ? 
Home, N. Y. 
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A LETTER FROM A HAPPY WIFE, 

BY MAX MAPLE. 

Flof.al Cottage, Mich., 1866. 
Dear Lop.—It’s a long time since I have 

taken pen in hand to write you. But to-day 
is the fifth anniversary of our marriage, and ac¬ 
cording to a promise which 1 made you, five 
years ago, while I’m waiting for my husband to 
return from liis office, I will tell you that I am 
really and truly a happy wife. I have never re¬ 
gretted for a moment having taken the most 
solemn obligations upon myself, on that partic¬ 
ular occasion which made me the wife of Frank 
Welt on. I have a good husband — one who is 
kind to his little family, and who Is always a 
friend to the friendless. Three loving little ones 
fill our hearts with joy and gladness,and our home 
with music, sweeter and far more melodious than 
organ or harp to our ears. We are not troubled 
with riches as far as land and gold are concerned; 
yet we have enough for our comfort and can 
share with the needy when occasion requires it. 

We keep no servant, except when sickness 
comes to our abode. My husband says I per¬ 
form all the offices of servant, friend and com¬ 
panion, with admirable tact. Now, Fm very 
sure that is the very best compliment he could 
give me. We have many books by our best au¬ 
thors ; and it is very pleasant, after the tea ser¬ 
vice is all put away and the little ones nicely 
tucked in bed, to sit down in our cozy little 
family parlor by the side of him I love 
better than ail xhe world beside, and next 
to the Great Divinity, with my sewing—for a 
mother may always find something to do—while 
he reads some entertaining work, often stopping 
to explain some passage which may not be quite 
clear to my obscure vision, or to discuss the mer¬ 
its of the author. 

Wc have a pretty cottage, and at this time it 
is almost entirely covered with flowering vines; 
flowers line the pathway to the gate and all the 
garden walks. A fresh bouquet can be seen in 
almost every room in the house; and It would 
delight you to listen to the little ones’ extacies 
while I arrange them each morning: “ Dis one is 

so pitty," and “that one so tweet;” and each 
flower must be smelled of and kissed. It's a 
real pleasure to cultivate their love lor the beau¬ 
tiful in nature. 

Now, do not think, because Fm so happy, that 
I never have any trials, for that is not the case. 
I’ve passed through some that seemed like 
“ lending soul from body.” When my loved 
husband went to the dread “ battle-field,” think 
you it was no trial for me to he left alone to care 
for and protect, two little ones; and each morn¬ 
ing to think that before the sun had finished 
that day's journey my husband might be lying 
with his white face upturned to the blue vault 
above ?—or when at last ho returned to me, leav¬ 
ing the strong right arm I had eo loved to lean 
upon, away whsre so many bled and died, and 
carrying a crutch under his left arm—for his left 
foot had been crippled—think you these were 
not trials ? 

I have told you he was good and kind—still he 
is not perfection; indeed he has many faults, 
one of which is heedlessness in small matters. 
This you know, to a person of my temperament, 
is not always pleasant. But I knew what it was 
to have my patience tried before I ever thought 
seriously of getting married, so I know that tri¬ 
als are not alone for married people. Before I 
married Frank Weltox I resolved to shun the 
“first quarrel” as I would a viper, and thus far 
I’ve kept my resolution. I am not perfect, and 
thio my husband knows —but we try to help 
each other overcome our faults as pleasantly as 
possible; and I am sure if you could visit us in 

our little bower you would almost think you 

Were in paradise. 
I've tried a few ways which I think would add 

much to the happiness of many families, 
never tell my neighbors all the petty trials I may 
have to endure, or speak of my husband in a 
fault-iinding manner. And I very seldom cor¬ 
rect my children In the presence of strangers. 
“ Be patient ” I find Is a very good motto ; and 
I try to abide by it. Ah! here comes darling 
Lilly, with her blue eyes scarcely opened from 
her after-dinner nap, and the cherry lips are put 
up for a kiss. When I told her I was writing to 
Aunt. Lou, she said, “ Yite Lilly’s dood;” and 
may good angels always keep her gOod and pure. 
Johnny, oar eldest, went with his papa this af¬ 
ternoon; he is a bright little fellow, and quite 
intelligent for his years. I often wonder how 
mothers can trust their little ones to servants, 
who are often harsh and even vulgar. They 
neglect one of the holiest offices allotted to 
moman. Baby Ls rubbing his eyes and trying to 
roll out of his crib, and the sun is getting low 
down behind the old cherry tree that shades my 
window, and these warn me that I must put by 
my writing and prepare the table for our tea. 
Now I will sign myself your friend, 

Marion Welton. 

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS’ MOTHER, 

“Twelve or fifteen years ago,” says Ex-Gov¬ 
ernor Briggs, “I left Washington three or four 
weeks during the spring. While at home, I pos¬ 
sessed myself of the letters of Mr. Adams’ 
mother and read them with exceeding interest. 
I remember an expression In one of the letters 
addressed to her son, while yet a boy twelve 
years of age in Europe. Says she: ‘I would 
rather see you laid in your grave than you should 
grow up a profane and graceless boy.’ 

“ After returning to Washington, I went over 
and said to Mr. Adams, ‘ I have found out who 
made you.’ 

What do you mean?’ said he. 
“I replied, ‘I have bean reading the letters 

of your mother!’ 
“If I had spoken that dear name to some lit¬ 

tle hoy who had been for weeks away from his 
dear mother, his eye could not have flashed more 
brightly, or his face glowed more quickly than 
did the eye and face of that venerable old man 
when I pronounced the name of his mother. 
He started up in his peculiar manner, and em¬ 
phatically said:— 

‘“Yes, Mr. Briggs, all that is good in me I 
owe to my mother.’ 

“Ok, what a testimony was that from this 
venerable old man to his mother, who had in his 
remembrance all the stages of his manhood! 
•All that is good in me I owe to my mother?’ 
Mothers! think of this when your bright-eyed 
little boy is about! Mothers make the first im¬ 
pressions upon their children, and those impres¬ 
sions will be the last to bo effaced.” 
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“SCOTIA.” 

BY B. 2IC GIBBON. 

EEAUIFUL ILLUSTRATION. 

If a child had been born, and spent all his life 
in the Mammoth Cave, how impossible would it 
be for him to comprehend the upper world! Pa¬ 
rents might tell him of its life, its light, its 
beauty, and its sounds of joy; they might heap 
up the sands into mounds, and try to show him 
by stalactites how grass, flowers, and trees grow 
out of the ground; till at length, with laborious 
thinking, the child would fancy he had gained a 
true Idea of the unknown land. 

And yet, though he longed to behold it, when 
it came that he was to go forth, It would be with 
regret for the familiar crystals and rock-hewn 
rooms, and the quiet that reigned therein. But 
when he came up, some Muy morning, with ten 
thousand birds singing in the trees, and the 
heavens bright and blue and full of sunlight, 
and the wind blowing softly through the young 
leaves, all aglitter with dew, and the landscape 
stretching away green and beautiful to the hor¬ 
izon, with what rapture would he gaze about 
him, and see how poor were all the fancyings 
and interpretations which were made within the 
cave of the things which grew and lived with¬ 
out; and how he would wonder that he conld 
ever have regretted to leave the silence and 
dreary darkness of his old abode! 

So, when we emerge from this cave of earth 
into that land where spring growths are, and 
where is eternal summer, how shall we wonder 
that we could have clung so fondly to this dark 
and barren life? 

WOMAN IN THE BIBLE. 

The Bible is the book of women. It is the 
only book which has come down from the misty 
ages of antiquity, that presents us with woman 
as the equal and meet for man. Fr.om Eve, the 
mother of all living, to Mary, the mother of 
Jesus, woman always occupies a conspicuous 
place in the grand drama of the world’s history. 
Here she is seen as wife and mother, filliug her 
mission with shrinking modesty and gentle firm¬ 
ness. Miriam and Deborah, Rebecca and Ruth, 
Sarah and Esther, shine forth in characters at 
once original, unique, consistent and feminine. 
On a still brighter canvas, and in still brighter 
colors, are drawn the characters of the Martha’s, 
Mary’s and Lydia’s of the New Testament. 
Here they are, as they ought to be, and here 
they will remain forever. Not forward, not 
departing from her sphere, not immodest, not 
masculine. They shine, not like the sun, but 
with a radiance as mild and gentle as the light 
ol the evening star. 

Not a few seek to accommodate truth to their 
views and feelings; it is wiser to accommodate 
our views and feelings to truth. 

Economy is no disgrace; it is better to live on 
a little, than to out-live a great deal. 

Echo is the soft and beautiful moonlight of 
sound. 

‘‘Revered abroad and loved at home,” 

Thou land beyond the sea; 

Were I to search for sterling worth, 
I’d And my type In thee ; 

Were I to speak of warlike deeds, 
Let Brcce and Wallace tell, 

How In the glen and on the heath. 
The English cohorts fell: 

How 'gainst the rage of Claverhonse, 
The Covenanters stood— 

How Scotland's hills and vales, to day 
Are richer for their blood; 

How bold John Knox, the “orthodox,” 
Rang out the challenge clear— 

Till throne and Pope, and Satan, too, 
Were cowered down with fear. 

'Twould not be in the Teuton mind, 
Though fill’d with subtle lore, 

That I would look for thoughts that rule— 
That wield truth’s mighty pow’r; 

But from the Northland's rugged shores 
The scepter holds its sway; 

For truthful, and for practical, 

She’ll hold the world at bay. 

Nor would it be on Grecian mount 
I’d seek the “Sacred nine,” 

Nor by the Danube’s inky wave, 
Nor by the lordly Rhine; 

But where “Sweet Afton gently flows,” 
And by the flow’ry Dee, 

I’d woo and wed the muses fair. 
And weave my minstrelsy. 

Far on the banks of “ Bonny Doon,” 
The mind enraptur’d tnms, 

And drinks the inspiration in 
That moved the soul of Buhns 

For ev’ry glen, and cv’ry stream, 
These mournful words prolong— 

“ He coined his life in melody, 
And died, at last, of song.” 

And wild romance has thrown its charm 
O’er wood and lake and lea. 

Till ev'ry wight's an armour’d knight, 
And maid a “fayre ladye;” 

And it will linger there for aye, 
And own ite matchless lord 

In him who sleeps beneath the shades 
Of quiet “ Abbottaford." 

Where then's the son of Caledon 

Who has no honest pride, 
And doats not on his native land 

As bridegroom on his bride i 
I know that dear and honor’d name 

Will ever be his boast, 
Though he should dwell beyond the sea— 

The very farthest coast. 

A budding flower, a bramble bush, 
A song-bird soaring high, 

A tell-tale word amid the crowd, 
Or blink from some bright eye, 

Will give the blood a swifter flow, 
The heait a warmer’tide. 

As thought goes back to Scotia's land, 
Across the ocean wide, 

Old Scotia! Thou art dear to me, 
Though I ne’er saw thy skies— 

Ne’er wander'd o’er thy rugged wiLds 
Nor heard thy melodies. 

Yet, I remember well those words— 
My mother’s lullaby— 

Those first impressions on my mind, 
And they were ail of thee. 

• 

What power those words to soothe me then, 
When fretful or in tears: 

O, could they calm the spirit so, 
In these maturer years! 

Should I e'er leave “ my own proud land ” 
For pleasure or for rest, 

Methlnks, Oid Scotia, I would come 
And make myself thy guest, 

Cannonsville, N. Y. 
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THE PRESENT AGE. 

This common but not threadbare subject has 
been, and probably will be, treated by the great¬ 
est minds of this and other nations. Indeed, it 
is so vast that volumes might be filled without 
exhausting it. That it may be completely un¬ 
derstood, the history of man, from his creation 
to the present time, should be called to mind. 
But it is in no such exhaustive manner that I shall 
attempt to treat it, but only as it appears in our 
own land. 

As we look over the age and its character we 
are at once struck by the wonderful tendency 
toward expansion and univefsality everywhere 
exhibited. Science and Literature,—how glori¬ 
ously changed from what they once were! — 
Science once known to few, now open to all. 
That which once belonged only to her chosen 
votaries i^now the freehold property of every 
school boy with enterprise and energy sufficient 
to carry him through a short course of study in 
one of common schools. She has not only 
played Raret with that most ungovernable 
“ Cruiser,” steam, but she has so completely 
tamed that still wilder steed, lightning, that, 
like a lamb, it is led whither she directs. Even 
“Old Ocean” does not stop her swift career, for 
now we behold him bearing on his bosom the 
merchandize of every clime, and m his bosom 
the magic track on which the electric coursers 
hold undisputed sway. 

Nor is Literature behind in thi3 triumphant 
march. The Teacher aud the Press have so im¬ 
proved the masses that the; home of the laborer 
often contains those volumes formerly known 
only to the best educated aud most refined. 
True, they may not have the gorgeous binding 
or the tinted piaper so much admired by our aris¬ 
tocratic friends, but they contain, nevertheless, 
just as much information, and are read with full 
as much appreciation — perhaps more— by their 
possessors, as are the more stylish editions by 
theirs. That the tone of our literature has im¬ 

proved, and is improving, need not be said. 
The fact is too patent to demand proof. We 
admit that there is much written which might 
far better be unwritten, much printed that were 
better unprinted. But the demand for a higher 
kind of reading is constantly increasing, and 
will continue to increase so long as we remain 
the thinking people which we now are. 

And again, this tendency to universal mental 
action is exhibited by a sign at which wc are prone 
to smile, but which is still worthy of mention. 
It is the commonness of public speaking. It 
has been said that we are “a nation of orators” 
— that “ every meeting overflows with elo¬ 
quence.” There may be more noise than sense 
in a good share of our public speaking, but it 
cannot be denied that much which passes for 
“gas” still contains things which are solid and 
true. Before the war It was common for for¬ 
eigners to call us “swells,” “braggarts” and 
“spread eagles,”—to say that, however much 
we might Calk fight, we would never act it. A 
few battles served to dispel all such ideas from 
their minds, and to show them that, having 
earned the right to freedom, we could protect it. 
It would be impossible, I think, for a person to 
attend even one of our country “ Town Meet¬ 
ings” without being 6truek with the force and 
propriety of speech used by those whose appear¬ 
ance would indicate a condition of very imper¬ 
fect culture. So commonly has this been noticed 
that it has come to be considered almost a 
national characteristic. Well did Channino 
say, “Speech is not merely the dress, bat the 
very body of thought.” It is to the intellect 
what the muscles are to the principle of physi¬ 
cal life. The mind acts and strengthens itself 
through words. It is a chaos, till defined and 
organized by language.” 

It is one of the advantages of our system of 
government that It lays every question directly 
before the people, thus furnishing them with a 
powerful incentive to mental action. Every 
American is, or should be, a good debater. He 
should be able to think for himself, to decide 
in his own mind what is right, and, haviDg de¬ 
cided, to act independently and maufhlly. We, 
as a nation, are too apt to act rather from im¬ 
pulse than any definite sense of right. We 
should guard against this. We should “look 
before we leap,” but, having looked, and having 
become certain that we are in the true path, we 
should go on fearlessly. q. p. 

Lima, N. Y., Sept., 1866. 

PLEASURES OF MIDDLE AGE, 

Between successful and unsuccessful there is 
the va6t difference of comfort and ease. It is 
therefore better to be successful, though enough 
of success is pretty nearly as good as a feast. 
And the same rule of compromise holds good 
in other matters. To take aud enjoy domestic 
affection without being too desirous of a life of 
passionate romance is one obvious lesson that 
middle age teaches. Another is to be ready to 
accept something short of complete victory in 
contests of opinion. At the outset of life we 
all hope to be able to convince and to convert 
the world, or the public, or our neighbors, or at 
all events our friends. We feel a difficulty in 
acting with men whose views about religion or 
morality or politics differ materially from our 
own. If we went through our career in such a 
temper, we should fare as badly as a man would 
fare in the thoroughfares of London who could 
not bear a crowd. Life is made up, as middle 
age discovers, of giving and of taking, and the 
first principle of the great art of association 
and mutual help is to learn what is all impor¬ 
tant, and what is sufficiently immaterial and 
secondary to admit of being sacrificed for the 
end we have in view. Whether it be in a club, 
or a partnership, or a political party, the truth 
holds good that to move powerfully and effect¬ 
ually we ought to be able to move with as little 
friction as possible, aud the only way to lessen 
Individual friction is for idividuals to smooth 
down their own rough edges.—Saturday Heview, 

LET EVERY MAN READ THIS. 

We have probably all of us met with instances 
in which a word heedlessly spoken against the 
reputation of a female, has been magnified by 
malicious minds until the cloud has become 
dark enough to overshadow her whole existence. 
To those who are accustomed, not necessarily 
from bad motives, but from thoughtlessness to 
speak light of females, we recommend these 
hints as worthy of consideration: — “Never use 
a lady’s name in an improper place, at an im¬ 
proper time, or in mixed company. Never make 
assertions about her that you think are untrue, 
or allusions that you feel she herself would 
blush to hear.” Many a good and wonky 
woman's character has been forever ruined and 
heart broken by a lie, manufactured by a villain, 
and repeated where it should not have been, and 
in the presence of those whose little judgment 
could not deter them from circulating the foul 
and fiendish report. Respect the name of a 
woman, for your mother and sisters are women; 
and as you would have their fair name untar¬ 
nished, and their lives unembittered by slander¬ 
ers’ biting tongues, heed the ill your own words 
may bring upon the mother, the sister, or the 
wife of some fellow creature. 

Children may teach us one blessed, one en¬ 
viable art — the art of being easily happy. Kind 
Nature has given to them that useful power of 
accommodation to circumstances which com¬ 
pensates for many external disadvantages, and _ 
it is only by injudicious management that it is ' ‘.00(j purposes and intentions. 
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“WHEN OUR WORK IS DONE!” 

BY ELIZA 0. CROSBY. 

ace; When onr work is done cometh rest and p 
From morning till set of sun, 

Though weary labor and care may not cease, 
Yet we know there cometh a glad release 

At last when our work Is done. 

The toiling reaper ’mid golden sheaves, 
In the heat of summer’s sun. 

In fancy a restful picture weaves— 
A happy group under shading leaves 

When the day of toil is done. 

So the weary toiler in fields or life, 
With heat and care oppressed, 

Though his sheaves with worthless tares may be rife, 
Looks ever beyond the wearying etrifc, 

And pictures the evening rest. 

When onr work Is done—and heavy dull eyes 
Look forward throHgh coming years, 

Through shadow that over the pathway lies, 
At the “ stony places ” and cloudy ekies, 

And gathering mist of tears. 

And catch a gleam of the far-away light— 
As we catch a ray of sun 

Through a rift in clouds of tempest and night 
That shall burst la glory fall on the sight 

When the goal of life is won. 

When oar work ia done—and the heart grows strong 
To bear its suffering still. 

With promise that pain shall be pa3t ere long, 
That joy shall come aud triumphant song, 

When plcaseth the Master's will. 

When our work is done—and through vapors chill, 
More gloomy than any past, 

Aged feet prees on o'er life’s rugged hill, 
For the pastures are green and waters still 

Where the pathway leads at last. 

When labor is past our reward shall be 
The measure that wc have won; 

With our dim earth-vision we may not see 
Rich treasures that wait the spirit when free, 

If its work be nobly done. 

Rome, N. Y., August, 1866. 
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CHEERFULNESS. 

Cheerfulness is a state of mind that may and 
ought to be cultivated—a grace that all should 
possess. To the weary traveler through life’s 
pilgrimage there is nothing better than cheerful¬ 
ness of heart and disposition to add Joy and 
gladness all around. It is like a strengthening 
cordial or reviving potion to the downcast and 
afflicted. How often has the poor, shipwrecked 
mariner, tossed upon the rugged sea of life, been 
encouraged and his heart warmed by the bright 
sunlight of cheerfulness beaming from the coun¬ 
tenance of a friend! 

Cheerful society is always charming and at¬ 
tractive. What a consolation to know that, by 
our genial disposition and kind words, we have 
comforted and cheered on some weary, discon¬ 
solate one. The effects of cheerfulness, con¬ 
trasted with despondency, were very prominent 
among our soldiers in Southern Hospitals. Far 
from home and its hallowed Influences, some 
taken at first with a slight disease, but becom¬ 
ing discouraged and giving away to despondency, 
would soon pine away and die; while others, 
scorched with fevers, emaciated and near death’s 
door, yet cheerful and happy, would almost in¬ 
variably recover. Sometimes a few kind, hope¬ 
ful words, fitly spoken, are more potent to the 
sick than the physician’s draught. 

How sad indeed must be the lives of those 
who are grave, morose and over whose careworn 
countenances a smile scarcely ever steals its 
way. There are those who, cither from habit or 
choice, always look on the dark side of life. 
They see nothing high and noble in man. They 
murmur about the mysterious ways of Provi¬ 
dence. To such this world is a wilderness of 
woe and life a miserable existence. 

We may learn lessons of cheerfulness from 
Nature all about us. Behold the birds of the 
air, and of the woodland glen, as they warble 
forth songs of praise to Him who gave them 
life and being. The refreshing rains, and ani¬ 
mating breezes, the carpet of green and ceiling 
of blue, the sun’s rays of light and heat, the sea¬ 
sons of fruits and flowers,— all, all proclaim to 
man the greatness aud goodness of Him that 
ruleth and reigneth. The Author of all good 
has beautified and adorned our world with my- 
raids of flowers, and freely given every thing 
calculated to make His creatures cheerful and 
happv, and if they are not so the fault lies with¬ 
in. The heart may not be right. Perhaps sin is 
lurking there. The roots of bitterness may not 
have been exterminated by the love of the beau¬ 
tiful, the good aud the true. Life is what we 
make it. If we make our abode here a prison- 
house of despondency, suck it ifi- But if we 
make It a paradise, enlivened by the warbling 
notes of a thousand winged songsters, such it is. 

Cheerfulness is a Christian virtue that sheds 
light iu darkness and surrounds its possessor 
with a halo of joy. Let us then cultivate a 

cheerful, happy and contented spirit. 
Joliet, IU-. August, 1866. M. Fixity. 

Grace Free to All.—Grace does not depend 
on any power or merit in man; no, not in any 
degree, neither in whole nor in part. It does 
not in anywise depend either on the good works 
or righteousness of the receiver; not on any¬ 
thing he has done, or anything he is. It does 
not depend on his endeavors. It does not de¬ 
pend on his good tempera or good desires, or 

For all these 

p 

lost. Give him but a moderate portion ot food 
and kindness, and the peasant’s child is happier 
than the duke’s; free from artificial wants, un¬ 
satiated by indulgence, all Nature ministers to 
his pleasure: he eau carve out felicity from a 
bit of hazel twig, or fish for it successfully in 

a mud puddle. 

flow from the free grace of God; they are the 
streams only, not the fountain. They are the 
fruits of free grace, and not the root. They are 
not the cause, but the effects of it. Thus is His 
grace free to all, that is, no way depending on 
auv power or merit in man; but on God alone, 
who freely gaveus His own Sou, and “with Him, 
freely gave us all things.”—'John Wesley. 



o% s 

®Iis itimhr. 
Written fsr Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

IN AND AEOUND QUEBEC.-No. II. 

BT GULIELMUM. 

The Falls of Montmorenci. 

Most beautiful of water-falls! — bow can I 
describe it ? Words, never so well chosen, want 
the poetic glow which paints the cascade in 
brightest colors upon the memory of the be¬ 
holder. There is music in the name—there is mu¬ 
sic, and painting, and a poem complete in Momt- 
mobenci itself. It and it6 surroundings make up 
a picture upon which the eye never tires of feast¬ 
ing, and which is ever disclosing new beauties. 
To lounge upon the green sward onacaknsum- 

man and woman, and a boy, who were unfortu- Abraham weighed to Ephron the silver, which were none issued, so that much of the beauty 
nately upon it at the time. They were preeipi- he had named in the audience of the sons of of the series is marred by the irre<mlarty of the 
tated into the cauldron beneath, and their bodies 
never revovcrea. From the supports still visi¬ 
ble I judge that the structure must always have 
been unsafe. 

From the smooth water above the cataract, a 
dyke is carried around at the foot of the table¬ 
land on the western side, upon the very edge of 
the high bluff, and an immense water-power is 
thus gained for mills that do a heavy lumber 
business on the bank of the St. Lawrence, a 
quarter of a mile removed. Thus is the beauti¬ 
ful iu nature made to subserve the useful, in 
man’s hands. 

I left Montmorenci with reluctance and a lin- 

Estu, four hundred shekels of silver, current 
money with the merchant.” Thus we see where 
money is first spoken of, and it is presumable 
that this was rude lumps of silver, as we have 
no knowledge of coined money until after the 
return of the Jews from their captivity. 

According to early writers the Jewish Shekel 
is valued at 2s. 4d. English money. This coin 
is very rare at the present day, but copies of it 
can be obtained of almost any coin dealer. 

It was the custom of the Emperors in early 
times to have their heads engraved or stamped 

dates. 

These are tfce extreme high prices of the above 
pieces which were sold at auction under the 
strong competition of our largest and most 
wealthy collectors. Some of the same pieces 
have been sold at other sales for half the money. 

l»ew lork, Aug,, ig66. Now and Then. 

- 
EVERETT ON THE ATLANTIC CABLE. 

In 1857, Edward Everett, iu bis memorable 
oration delivered at the opening of the Dudley 

on all coins made during their reign ; dates uot Observatory at Albany, thus spoke of the then 
being in use at that time, a collector must be Pr°j°cted Atlantic Telegraph: —“I hold iu my 

7 *tuwu urea or mast- could lay clalm t0 be:mtv; have listened to the 
mg, am. w re m ever disclosing n»w beauties, pleasant song of many silvery cascades ; and 

o ounge upon the greensward onacakn sum- have been awed to silence by the sublimity of 
umr ay, with the deep music of the fall ringing Niagara,; but of them all, none so impressed mo 
in your car?, an e bright colors chasing each with a delightful blending of grandeur, pictur- 
o er a own t e precipice before you and then esqne beauty, romantic at)d iudescribable love- 

rowing up a nn?ty veil, like a halo, over the Uness, a3 this. Iu itself, Montmorenci combines 
s eep Cscent, is o miget the world beside, and what the others make up individually. It is 

deamS-' aa? See plSafaut picturcs justly celebrated, but its attractiveness cannot 
•V f i" SUU nev‘ r painb5 in any other portionoi be told. Words cannot color it as did the bright 
Nature s great attlUr. sunlight on the day I took my leave, as a lover 

Two minutes walk from the little hostelry, does of his mistress, lingeringly — hesitatingly, 
through a field dotted here and there with alow It must be seen,—Us music must be heard,— its 
growth of evergreens, brought us to the brink charmed presence must be felt, 
of the Falla. Fora considerable distance above, The winter scene is pronounced strangely 
the river i3 compressed to about twenty-five beautiful. Theu the freezing spray forma au ice- 
yards in width between rocks rising abruptly cone of great height — sometimes nearly an 
nearly as many feet. Evergreens grow along- hundred feet—and one of the winter’s sports Is 
side in profusion, and beautify the banks. Be- to coast upon this. As the shallow reach of the 
tween the gray old walls of rock the water flows river always is frost-bound iu the season of 
calmly, reflecting the fir trees dinging to the frost, it and the cone give fine opportunities for 
edge of the clifi, until within a few yards of the this sport. 'Tis said the gatherings there of 
brink of the precipice. There a large rock, mid- city people and others to enjoy the amusement 
way in the stream, divides the curreut for an in- are often very brilliant, and the highly exciting 
stant, which, when reunited, dashes itself into sport Is entered into with equal zest by both I 
foam dovra a mmature vapid, as tliougli ia anger sexes. 

because of the obstruction, and then makes the When riding back to the city I was amused by 
final leap and la lost in a cloud of spray uearly the eagerness with which children followed our 
two hundred and fifty feet below. calash, intent on selling (lowers they held iu their 

A flight of strong steps leads from the bank hands. At one time about half a dozefl dirty- 
above the fall down to a point of rock at the faced little ones ran toward us, each bearing a 
very brink of the cliff, and upon this is perched >larS2 bouquet composed mainly of dandelions, 
a balcony, from whence the nearest view is ob- evidently plucked from a field yellow with the 

gering regret. I have seen many water-falls that well versed in Ancient History to keep a record band a Porti°u of the identical electric cable, 
could lay claim to beauty; have listened to the of the reign of each Emperor, and know how Siven 1UQ b7 my friend, Mr. Peabody, which is 
pleasant song of many silvery cascades; and to arvangc hU Cabinet. This single feature of uow lQ progress of manufacture to connect 
have been awed to silence by the sublimity of coin collecting will show you at once the great America with Europe. I read upon it the fol- 
Niagarag but of them all, none so impressed mo advantages of the science, for a person must lowiog words: ‘a part of the submarine electric 
with a delightful blending of grandeur, pictur- study a great deal to be correctly informed, and tele£™ph cable, manufactured by Messrs. Glass, 
esque beauty, romantic aqd iudescribable love- by obtaining the coins he ha3 an object before Eliot * Co>’ of London, for the Atlantic Tele- 

two hundred and fifty feet below. calash, intent on selling (lowers they held iu their 

A flight of stroug steps leads from the bank bands. At one time about half a dozefl dirty- 
above the fall down to a point of rock at the faced little ones ran toward us, each bearing a 
very brink of the cliff, and upon this is perched ’larS2 bouquet composed mainly of dandelions, 
a balcony, from whence the nearest view is ob- evidently plucked from a field yellow with the 
tained. It ia too near the boiling mass to take 3am2 near by. As I gave them a look of eu- 
in at once the grand beauty of its entirety, but couragement, they followed our calash some dia- 
the picture presented is nevertheless a iuagaid- faace, aud the whole bevy proved quite nimble- 
cent one. Though nearly perpendicular, the footed. The incident provoked a hearty laugh 
fall is boken by projecting points of ragged rock on our part. Neither dandelions nor children 
so as to make it one mass of milk-white foam, were a novelty to ns, but a combination of the 
whose dinging, cloud-like forms, as they near two in such an amusing manner was Indeed now. 
the foot, remind of thuuder-heads in a summer —— 1 » 

sky when lit up by the sun. The roar is as deaf-' t» tr Q?ti ^ ft - 
emng as that of Niagara, and conversation while \L 
so near is almost an imposibility, _7 _'_ 

The little balcony aflords an airv look-out in 1 

deed, k i it, one outstretched hand maV drop ttttutovTJ tr, « 
a stone down into the abyss beneath, while the b U MIS M AlIOS, 
other may almost dip into the foaming cata- ~ " ~ 
ract. There Is another one opposite b ut the The headmg of tins article may appear strange 

view from this is finest. In it I lingered until t0 30mc RvBAL reader?> aud by way of explana- 
the singular facination of the wafers nearly Uon 1 will state that it Is thescience of collect- 

« a - _ 1 r « •. * Itlfr thP f ATa/IaIs .('A rtf’ flin tt.skIai, » 

hun which fixes it iu his memory; and any one 
who will take up the science ot Numismatics 
will obtaian a greater amount of Historical in¬ 
formation than he had any idea of when he 
commenced. 

A person who has never taken any interest In 
the coinage of his country has no idea what an 
interesting subject it Is, aud it is a singular fea¬ 
ture in American collectors that they prefer it 
to all other nations. I presume one cause of it 
is that they can become more fully acquainted 
with the history of each coin, and make a more 
perfect collection, and I am pleased to state that 
it is the pride of these gentleman to obtain a 
perfect specimen, as the finer the coin the more 
value there is attached to it. When I speak of 
fineness, I mean coins which have not been 
bandied, or soiled by use. Many of the seven¬ 
teen hundred pennies are found at the present 
day almost uncirculated; evidently they have 
been laid away and forgotten until the high 
prices apokeu of occasionally have brought them 
to light. A single instance to the point. An 
Old lady, bora in 1703, laid away in cotton a 
bright uncirculated penny of that date, as a 
memento of the year in which she was born. 
About two years since it was found, aud was 

graph Company, to connect St. Johns, New¬ 
foundland, with Valentia, Ireland, a distance of 
1,040 nautical or L.000 statute miles.’ Does It 
seem all but incredible to you that intelligence 
should travel for two thousand miles, along 
those slender copper wires, for down in the all 
but fathomless Atlautlc, never before penetrated 
by aught pertaining to humanity, save when 
some foundering vessel has plunged with her 
hapless company to tho eternal silence and dark¬ 
ness of the abyss? Does it seem, I say, all but 
a miracle of art, that the thoughts of living men 
— the thoughts that we think here upon earth’s 
surface, in the cheerful light of day— about the 
markets and the exchanges, and the seasons aud 
the elections, and the treaties and the wars, and 
all the fond nothings of daily life, should clothe 
themselves with elemental sparks, ami shoot 
with fiery speed in a moment, In the twinkling 
of an eye, from hemisphere to hemisphere, far 
down among the uncouth monsters that wallow 
in the nether seas, aloug the wreck-paved door, 
through the oozy dungeous of the rayless deep 
—that the latest intelligence of the crops, whose 
dancing tassels will, in a few months, be co¬ 
quetting with the west wind on those boundless 
prairies, should go flashing along the slimy 

bought by a collector for 125, when many of decks of old sunken galloons which have been 
that date in poor condition have been sold for 
SI. We will now take a glance at. some of the 
leading series. 

American gold stands at the head of tho 
American series, and a large collection of it is 
very rare and valuable. Only one Collector that 
I have any knowledge of ha3 a complete set of 
all the varietes of this valuable metal. I will 
give you some ol’ the extreme high prices that 
these pieces have been sold for. An Eagle of 
1705 sold for $35.50; out of 1707 for $51; do. 
1798, $86; do. 1800, §31; do 1804, $38. A half 
Eagle of 1790 gold for $21; do. 1320, $25.50; do. 

charmed me, and I felt the DecnliaiMioRim in® the (-!oins’ Medals, &c.f of the various coun- SUwr.—A Flymg Eagle dollar of IS3G sold for 
’ W #CI~UUar (iU&ire mat A..,_* _ . , SI 7 . rt*,.* nf Urn v enn 

others have so often felt iu similar places to trIea of the eartl1, ManyPerson5 handle coins 517 5 0ne of &e saD*e variety dated 1S38, S33. 

spring in and make the fearful lean Stran-e in th° way of barter or tradc on,y> and These tW0 doUars arc nofc of thu regular cur- 
that mere babbling water has such nov.'eAo n0 more of tiu'm tlian the meausof procuring rency; they wero mad2 ** pattern pieces, but 
charm, isn’t it? " their gratification, while every piece has its own not adopted by the government. A 1794 dollar 

Ascending the steps, and retracing our wav a fW Pecnliar history which, if studied, would make ia very rare> aud onc sold for $90; do. 1795, $13; 
rods, we passed around a deep ravine and over tbem appear very Interesting; and when we do. 1838, $88; do. 1839, $40. The 1804 dollar is 
a fertile field sloping gently down to the north- consider how many patterns have been made by tLe most rar2 of a11 dollars; only two of them 
era channel of the St. Lawrence to anoint di desiSner3 y°r the government, and how few have are known any collection. Of the half dol- 

rectly fronting the fall, where a view is obtained be0n adoptcd’ we are 9tl‘U2k with astonishment. lara but few arc «re; a 1790 sold for $27.50; 
commanding the whole scene. It i- inde^rii a 1110 so-called Washington Pennies arc mere ono of 1Tar for $83.50. A quarter dollar of 1790 
bly beautiful. The wild grandeur of the leaping Patteru I)ieces- or Medals, os our collectors now 3old for ?1- > ouu of ls33 for $120. 

waters is at this distance toned down to beauty cIiSS them’ TilLs ^ tk2 origin of them. A de-' Dimes.—One of 17% sold for $10; do. 1800, $10; 
most picturesque, and the rough cliffs ou either signer’ thinkin£ to Sratify t'a2 pride of Wash- do. 1804, $21; do. 1809, $15; do. 1811, $15; do! 
side, crowned with their growth of firs are ISGT0K’ en?l‘aved dead on a coin and pre- 1822, $11; do. 1834, $13. lint few of the half 

The so-called Washington Pennies aro more 
pattern pieces, or Medals, as oar collectors now 
class them. This is the origin of them. A de¬ 
signer, thinking to gratify the pride of Wash¬ 

ington, engraved his head on a coin and pre- 

one of 1797 for $83.50. A quarter dollar of 1790 
sold for $18; one of 1S23 for $120. 

Dimes.— One of 1798 sold for $1G; do. 1800, $10 • 
do. 1804, $21; do. 1809, $15; do. 1SU, $1,5; do! 
1822, $11; do. 1834, $1§. But few of the half 

charmingly in contrast with the sheet of foam sented Lt t0 Wm for hi3 approval, that it might dimes are rare, but those which are, are valua- 

constantJy whirling a cloud of purest white up- bC adopted ,y ; 
ward, like a holy incense to Heaven. Through culatiot1’ ia ixui 

this ever rising cloud-mist the sun shimmered ,°f exaltIng °n<l 
its silver rays, and threw a rainbow dear and ’ bUt tkC 
perfect across the ravine to the left of the faJL ” ashingtOn v 

Reclining on the green sod, I photographed the Ari*toora; * he 
picture in memory, as I listened to the strong and noth’s owu 
and deep intonings of the cascade. to be suPPresse 

Beside the beauties of the fail and its imme ^ &Ed h'gUy 
diafpsiiri-.-mn-im^ n • , ’ a u imm2‘ were never eire 

17 f ? ’ t“l! vle"'lrom ‘"is point U in conditi- 
we "ort" ‘ <■»! o to Ofjoy. Thn panorama B«idca tho 

too vari““?f otter 

sue makes up tun scene to the southwest • -hp . ’ . 
Tctn^.1 a-v-1- - .. _ Iae tllul vanetv: A 

be adopted by the government for general cir¬ 
culation, in imitation of the old country mode 
of exalting and perpetuating the names of their 
kings; but they reckoned wide of the mark. 
Washington was a Republican, and not an 
Aristocrat; he sought his country’s promotion 
and not hiB own. He immediately ordered them 
to be suppressed; consequently they are very 
rare and highly prized, and to prove that they 
were never circulated they are generally found 
in good condition. 

Besides the coins of a country there are a 
variety of other pieces which are collected the 
same as coins. There is a large variety of Med¬ 
al? ; these are again classed in series, viz., U. S. 
Mint Medals, of which there is a large and beau- 

ble. One 1?94 sold for $18.50; do. $|2. a 
very poor one of 1802 sold for $50; do. 1805, $13. 
Of the three cent pieces but few are rare. 

There Is a series issued by the Mint known as 
proof consisting of a dollar, half dollar, 
quarter dollar, dime, half dime, three cent and 
penny. These are always in proof condition, 
and are struck especially for Cabinets. One set 
struck in 1830 ha3 been sold for. $42; do. 1838, 
$33; do. 1839, $40; do. 184-3, $70; do. 1848, $-50;’ 
do. 1849, $47.50; do, 1850, $26. 

Cents are the next on the list, and In propor¬ 
tion to their nominal value, are the most valua¬ 
ble in the whole list of the Mint series. The 
collector who can show the most valuable set of 
pennies is very much envied by his associates, 
as nothing short of an uncirculated set is aimed 
at by the best of our collectors. Some have 
arrived very nearly at that point, and value their 
sets at hundreds of dollars. The earliest date 

rotting for ages; that messages of friendship 
and love, from warm living bosoms, should burn 
over tho cold green bones of men and women, 
whose hearts, once as warm as ours, burst as 
the eternal gulfs closed and roared over them 
centuries ago! 

A SARDINE FISHERY. 

The Paris correspondent of the London Field 
thus describes the manner of catching sardines: 

“ The nets, which arc of the lightest possible 
material, are played out in a long line behind 
the boat, which drags the entire fleet of nets 
after it steadily. A man stands in the stern and 
throws across ami across the uet handfuls of 
prepared cod-roe, commonly called ‘rogue.’ A3 

it falls on either side of the net the fiah dart 
through the net to catch it, and are caught by 
the gills In doing so. The long sunk trammel r 
have mentioned would require ten or a dpzen 
men to haul it in, but as it i3 worked on board 
the Bteam boats chiefly, it is wound in by the en 
gine. Besides the above nets, they aso the large 
eeine, or scan, and the ground sean, the mullet 
net and the shrimp net, and thero are some lift 
nets I could uot get at. At times a prodigious 
number of gray mullets are got by putting a 
long net across the mouth of a creek at low 
water, aud weighing down the corks with large 
stones. When the tide has come up to its full 
height the ends of the net are shaken violently, 
the stones topple oft’, and every fish which has 
entered the creek with the tide Ls inclosed, 
without auy disturbance or alarm. A gentle¬ 
man I met told me that he bad been out ~ou the 
day I Eaw him and taken between three and four 
thousand pounds of mullet lu that way, a large 
shoal having eutcrcd the creek, the whole of 
which were captured. Some species of the 
gray mullet will, however, when thus enclosed, 
leap over the corks, and when this is appre¬ 
hended it is requisite to prop the net up above 
the eurlace.” 

THE NORTH POLE. 

Two French gentlemen recently explored the 
island of Spitzbergen in a manner never before 

Island of Orleans, with its bluffs^and^n^116 variety; Agricultural Societies’ Medals, as nothing short of an uncirculated set is aimed done. They have measured the mountains, 
lands, dividing the St. Lawrence into tw^d ^ TemPei'auce Medal?, Political Medals, (these are at by the best of oar collectors. Some have maPPcd tho whole coast, examined the vegeta- 

nels, lies directly to the southward--till fVJU! medalft 8truck ia tlie til112 of a political cam- arrived very nearly at that point, and value their We products, the geological composition, etc., 
to the south the dim, blue mountain t > ak paI?h’ witb tbe head of eacb caadidate on one sets at hundreds of dollars. The earliest date of tbc island- They found that the long day ex- 
Maine seem to kiss the low bending sk ° Slde’ and 60me ,avorUe motto ou other,) that we have any pennies which were struck by t2,ldod ovc'r several months, during which the 
eastward tLe noble St." Lawrence stretches* q Tradesmen* Tokens, or Cards, and the small the L. S. of America is 1793. Those struck pre- sun never set8> becamc intensely hot after a 
way to the sea—two broad ribbons of '] Tok<ms which were struck in 1862 and 1863 and vious to that date were either of the separate month or tw°. by the unceasing heat from tho 

uome or. .Lawrence stretches its , , • ,- - 
way to the sea-two broad ribbons of silver Tokefs ^ struck iu 1862 and 1863 and 

with Orleans set like a green mosaic between’ 68 pennies’ commoaly k™™ 33 Cop- 

An hour’s siesta on the fresh green turf, with the StrUCk iU 1837 wbicb were 
lovely panorama—beautiful as a dream-rmtutc— r U d Sbinplaster5' *ome have tde bead of 
reaching away on either hand, a smiling sky 1^%°* °“’ 1°tbe1rs " Doukey. others a Turtle, 

overhead, and the music of Montmorenci fori il t a Ve? iDtere!tln? 

ated as pennies, commonly known as Cop- colonies, or Washington Medals. There are a 
ads,—alse some struck in 1837 which were number of varieties of this early date, which 
. Shinplasters, Some have the head ot shows that the dies must have been very poor 
son on, others a Donkey, others a Turtle, aud soft, and could not stand the severe blow 
The Colonial series is a very interesting necessary to strike them distinct. 

lullaby, wiil never be forgotten..” “ one- This consists of all the coins circulated The highest price that I can remember being aea which is supposed to surround It, coaid be 

Below the fail, the river is broad and by tbc tolo!:5'ie5 before the U. S Government paid for a 1763 penny was $27. The variety o”f roacbed ^rom Spitzbergen without any great 
for the short distance remaining before if wat ^ l0rmed’ acd ia a tew ^stances they were 1790, known as the Liberty Cap, In fine condi- di2icaltk's be5nS encountered. A singular fact 
unite with those of the St. Lawrence "it V 8tmCk m EnSlatil and R‘‘aace for the Colonies, tion has sold for $40. The 1799 is another rare aoUcedby explorers in connection with this 
not seem possible that the amount if ^ ^ 1 Pr0P05e to present to Rural readers a few variety of the seveteen hundreds, and has sold fafand, is the enormous quantities of floating 

which is precipitated over the cliff ro^hZkh thou;?llts 0n thl® subJ2ct- tvhich I hope may for 332.50. One of 1804 sold for $26. This is the timbcr which literally cover the waters of the 
latter river by this course! Thereis’ath o , S prove satisfactory to most of them, although I most rare of the eighteen hundreds, although baJ3 and creeks. A careful examination of the 
I think it quite plausible that the boilini/7’.!11. am aware k will nqt be iaferesting to many several sell quite high, and any of them will cbaracter- condition and kind of these floating 
voir into which the water plunges has old colle®J?rs; . bring several dollars each in proof condition. lo^8 would. doubt, lead to a conclusion as to 
anean outlet, through which a nm-finn Tbe ®#rbiest abKsl0n 'tve have to the use of One collector of my acquaintance has one of wkence and how they came, and probably sug- 
same makes its way'into the l.-iwr-- , money in any purchase, is found iu the Bible, 1804 for which he has been offered $75. guestnewtheoriesfortheaolutionofgcographl- 
point some distance below. & and records the fact that Abraham purchased a 8ome half bents are also rare and valuable. A cal problems connected with the Arctic Seas. 

main which supported the light frln.-ie" grave for his family. In the 23d chapter of Gen- few were struck in 1793 and are very rare: some --- 
bridge that formely spanned th - o-n ^ es.’. “* b>tb and ldtk verie3’la glveu the des- of them have sold as high as $25, One of 1794 TaE temperature of the earth increases as we 
dii-oAtln’ o Cription ot this transaction, which cannnf. f,iil Vifono-hf Sionn- Sn ITGG a no 3D T-I.dpaci?nd At thft mfc of ftnn Hcs-ree in fnrfv-sK- 

The highest price that I can remember being 

sun. In this period vegetation springs up in 
great luxuriance and abundance. The North 
Pole is only a matter of GOO miles from the 
island, and it is thought by the two explorers, 
as by many others, that the Pole itself, and the 
sea which is supposed to surround It, coaid be 

paid for a 1763 penny was $27. The variety of roached from Spitzbergen without any great 
1796, known as the Liberty Cap, in line condi- difficulties being encountered. A singular fact 
tion has sold for $40. The 1799 is another rare aoticed by explorers in connection with this 
variety of the seveteen hundreds, and has sold island> is tbe enormous quantities of floating 
for $32.50. One of 1804 sold for $26. This is the timbcr which literally cover the waters of the 

old collectors. 

The earliest allusion we have to the use of 
money in any purchase, is found in the Bible, 
and records the fact that Abrahasi purchased a 
grave for his family. In the 23d chapter of Gen¬ 
esis, 14tb, loth and 16th verses, ls glveu the des- 

directly ove ' Z7 b-ink o- Lf' l ~ * tMi Ml 
abet thirty fee uiiT °ud rJ :n ttf “7 1° 1,6 !“teresl1”? “And 
which nnnmrt'i,- tu ° r ua/'6’ fQ tbe rock Ephron answered Abraham, saying unto him 

11 lord, hearken unto me: T,l tod is5S£ 
-<■-,u.na the mun da lions of the four hundred shekels of sliver: what (a that . - --LUC 

owers therefore look insecure. The bridge it¬ 
self fell in the spring of 1856, bearing with it a 

Ephhox answered Abraham, saying unto him 
My lord, hearken unto me : The land Ls worth 
four hundred shekels of silver; what is that 
betwixt me and thee ?—bury therefore thy dead. 
And Abraham hearkened unto Ephron; and 

One collector of my acquaintance has one of 
1804 for which he ha3 been offered 375. 

Some half bents are also rare and valuable. A 
few were struck in 1793 and are very rare: some 
of them have sold as high as $25. One of 1794 
brought $10.50; do. 1796, $93.50. This is the 
gem of the series, in fine condition. The forties 
are all rare, except 1849; one of 1840 sold for 
$14; do. 1841, $12; do. 1842, $70; do. 1847, $10. 
L*nlike the cents, the half cents were not struck 
each year; in 1798,1799, 1801, 1812 to 1824 in¬ 
clusive, 1837, 1830, 1837, 1888 and 1839 there 

logs would, no doubt, lead to a conclusion as (o 
whence and how they came, and probably sug- 
guest new theories for the solution of geographi¬ 
cal problems connected with the Arctic Seas. 

The temperature of the earth increases as we 
descend at the rate of one degree in forty-six 
feet; at the depth of fifty miles It will amount 

to eighty thousand degrees Fahrenheit —a de¬ 
gree of heat sufficient to fuse all known sub¬ 
stances. • 

Those who know how to value liberty will 
not deprive others of it. 

LESSONS FROM SONG AND LABOR. 

“ have you lingered so long, my child, 
A11 this pleasant evo of a Hummer's day ? 

“By the hedges and through the fields, mother, 
To tho merry green-wood to play." 

They are healthful and pleasant and good my child, 
Tho hedge, the wood, the field—all three; 

But what did you hear in the wood, my child, 
And what In the Hold did you see ?” 

“ Ai» T walked along tUo bee was singing 
Hie cheerful aong 'mid the blossoms wild.’’ 

“ Ah! hut the bee, whlla he sung was bringing 
Tho fruit of his labor home, my child.” 

“ I saw at my feet a inonnd of clay, 
Where little black things played round and o’er.” 

“ They were ants, my child; but they wore not at play, 
They were laboring bard for their winter’s store l” 

Thus my child has lcarnod as she walked along 
One lesson from labor, and one from song,— 

5 hut summer work gladdens In wintry weather, 
That labor and cheerfulness dwell together. 

Ami ray child while she rambles along may say, 
“ I can learn as I walk, and think as I play; 
For all that I hear, and feel, and see, 
Some useful lesson may teach, to me.— 
Thanks to the ant, ami thanks to tbe bee!’’ 

[Juvenile Casket. 

WAKE UP, SOLOMON. 

Sol, wake up 1 It’s time to get up,” shouted 
young Harry to his sluggish brother one fine 
July morning aa be began dressing himself 

“ What time is It ?" j-awned Solomon. 

“Nearly six,” replied Ills brother, “audjmind, 
Sol, we start at seven. 

“It’s too early to get up yet,” said Solomon ; 
“ I’ll snooze till quarter to sovon.” 
' So the lazy fellow turned round and was soon 
fast asleep again. When he awoke, his room 
looked very full of sunshine. The house was 
very quiet, too, and rubbing his eyes, muttered, 

“I wonder if it is seven o'clock yet?” 
Crawling out of his bed he dressed himself 

and weut down stairs. There was nobody in 
the parlor, nobody in the sitting room, nobody 
in the dining room. What can be the matter, 
thought Solomon, 

“ Where are they all ?” he asked. 
“ Gone to the city,” replied the maid. They 

started two hours ago. 
“ Why, what time is it ?” 
“Nine o’clock! But why did’nt they ;call 

me?” 

“ You were called at six o’clock aud would’nt 
gat up. Your father would’nt have you called 
again. He said ho would teach you a lesson.” 

“ It’s too bad!” cried Solomon, dropping his 
head upon the table and bursting into tears. 

It was too bad thnt the lazy boy did not learn 
the lesson of that morning so as to turn over 
a new leaf in tho book of life. I am sorry to 
say he did not. Ho loved sleep. He hated 
work. He was the slave of lazy habits aud is so 
to this day. 

What sort of a man will Solomon Slowcoach 
bo ? Well if he don’t die of Idleness before he 
becomes a man, ho will be a shiftless, good-for- 
nothing fellow. lie wont have any knowledge, 
because he ia too lazy to study; nor any money, 
because he la too lazy to work; nor any good char¬ 
acter, because he i3 too lazy to conquer himself. 

Wake up, Solomon 1 Wake up, my dear boy. 
Shake off the chains that are upon you! Be 
manly, be wide awake, be something t If you 
don’t wake up, you will be a lost boy. Wake 
up, Solomon, wake up! If you don’t, you will 
make a shipwreck of your life. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 55 letters. 
My 1, 30,13,13 is a city in Asia. 
My 2, 7, 3, 23 is a rivor in Europe. 
My 4,39, 32, 37, 5 is a city iu South America. 
My 0,12, 7, 31, 8, 4, 9, 40,11 is an Island in the Medi¬ 

terranean. 
My 10, 22,40,17, 27 is an island In Pylynosia. 
My 10, 30, 20,18,52 is a county in Michigan. 
My 14, 21, 29, 53 is a range of mountains iu Africa. 
My 18, 34, 45, 13,55, 19 is a strait in Australasia. 
My 19, 22, 2 Is a capital of a country in Asia. 
My 24, 12, 25, 33, 30, 13 is a country in Europe. 
My 27, 32, I, 51, 13, 17, 38, 44, 32, 30, 0,11, 43 is a Bay 

in Texas. 
My 28,30, 50, 30, 18, 39, 0 ia a Peninsula in North 

America. 
My 20,13,17, 47 is a cape in both Africa and South 

America. 
My 32, 30, 40, 41, 42 is a desert in Asia. 
My 54, 5,13, 17, 0,18, 33 is au Isthmus in Europe. 

My whole is an excellent pice of advice. 
Clinton, Mich. Archie R. Ckozieb. 
ia?” Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Ho igev eni on w?ya ro'e het rwpoee neusen, 
Ubt a anumh etrah ehwer ym now aym anel; 
A denrif—noe rdeent dan gvllon ndrife, 
Shoewgeohtthu erl'e tuenccr itwh cinm yam ndbel. 
Fowlerville, N. Y. Mate F. 

VST Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 866. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—ThouTshalt not 
steal. 

Answer to Anagtam: 
There’s many an empty cradle. 

There's many a vacant bed, 
There’s many a lonely bosom. 

Where joy and tight have fled. 
For thick in every graveyard 

The little hillocks lie; 
And every hillock represents 

An angel in the sky. 

Answer to Charade:—Rural. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—100 acres. 



XU X HEW-YOKKER 
CINCINNATI, Are. 27.—There is rather a better feel¬ 

ing In the market, based upon more activity in the East 
ern markets, but there is still so little coining in that 
prices are little better than nominal. We atll) quote: 
Ohio ami Indiana—Coarse eenot .'JSv&tOc: mention to fine 
41® Go., and extra, 4&350C. Kentucky — Cnwvdied, t'S® 
She-; vallied, shGtfSQ-t tub washed. 43&.Vk\.; juilled.8sa 
41c. 2>7ir,>’.vsee - i'uwiulied, 2J4W(ir. JlUnr.l, Coarre 
9iit>t2C; medium, 42®4oc: fln\ 4.7au0c.— Gamut. 

CHICAGO, Alio. 27 — Prices:- line fleece, 41^19 cts- 
medium. 43® 47c; coarse, 42<Zc4f>c; unwashed wool, j< off 
sho; e prices. Tub-washed 3®.Tc n ore than Hep. 

The Russo-American Telegraph. — A dis¬ 
patch from San Francisco of Sept. 2, says “the 
wires of the Russo-American Telegraph have 
been stretched a distance of 715 miles above 
New Westminster, British Columbia.” 

From Europe.—By Telegraph. —The Em¬ 
peror Napoleon, in a letter to Victor Emanne), 
rejoices at the return of peace. A dispatch from 
Prague of Sept. 1, says peace will be established 
fully between Austria and Italy in ten days. The 
Grand Duke of Darmstadt refuses the Prussia 
treaty. Upper Hesse is likely to he annexed to 
Prussia. [The news of the picking np of the 
Atlantic Cable, lost last year about 700 miles 
from Newfoundland, was bent, through it, to Vtt- 
lentia, Ireland, at 40 minute* past 5 o’clock on 
the morning ol the 2d. The gratifying intel¬ 
ligence was then Bent through the new one to 
Heart’s Content from Valentla at four minutes 
after six o’clock. Communication is kept up 
without any trouble between the Great Eaetcrn 
and Yulentia through the recovered cable.] 

Garland, New Mexico, and are now engaged in 
the indiscriminate massacre of all the Mexican 
inhabitants they can find.” 

The Indian agents in Kansas have been in¬ 
structed not to permit any of the Indians under 
their care to go on expeditions against the wild 
Indians on the Plains. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., SEPT. 8, 18G6. 
To Cure Djarkhcea, Dysentery, Cholera 

Morbus and all Affections of the Bowels, use 
Jayne’s Carminative Balsam. Read what is said 
about It: 

Rev. Rufus Babcock says :—In the summer of 
18.50, when the cholera was prevalent and fatal, 
I suffered from an attack of this disease for 
about 80 hours, but it at length entirely yielded 
to the free use of Jayne’s Carminative, By the 
timely use of this medicine, several others were 
cured to my knowledge. 

Presidential Visit. 

About noon on Saturday, Sept. 1st, President 
Andrew Johnson, and those journeying with 
him to Chicago, arrived in this city. There was 
a large concourse of people in attendance, em¬ 
bracing quite a number of ladies. The press was 
very uncomfortable owing to the extreme warmth 
of the weather, but the audience bore up well, 
and everything paeeed off with very general good 
feeling. The President was welcomed hi a brief 
address by Mayor S. W. V- Moore, to which the 
former replied in appropriate terms. He also 
made a few remarks to the crowd, commending 
the cause of the whole Union to the people. The 
matter and manner of the speech were in very 
good taste, and generally well received. 

Calls were frequent for Geu. Grant, Admiral 
Farragut, Secretaries Seward and Welles, all of 
■whom bow ed their acknowledgments with the 
exception of the Secretary of State, who made a 

brief address. 
The. battery, under Maj. Lewis, and the 54th 

Regiment, Col. Clark, were on hand, and went 
through a very general hand-shaking with the 
President and his suite. Considering the diver¬ 
sity of political sentiment represented there, the 
reception was as orderly as was to have been 
expected, and passed off without any accidents 
to mar the hilarity of the occasion. 

From South America. 

The N. Y. Herald's Valparaiso correspond¬ 
ent says the news of the abandonment of the 
war by Spain had been received, but peace was 
not expected Immediately, as it was the inten¬ 
tion of the Allied Republics to make retaliatory 
war upon Spanish commerce. 

The 25th of July, the anniversary of Peruvian 
independence, was celebrated in a grand style 
on board the newly arrived iron-dads “ITeusar 

and Indepencla.” 
Admiral Tucker, the ex-confederate, who had 

been placed in charge of the Peruvian navy, is 
still stoutly opposed by Admiral Muntere, who 
has actual command, and refuses to permit any 
observance of Tucker’6 orders. 

It is reported that the banks have agreed to 
loan the Government ?<’>,000,000, 

The importations from the United States 
amount, for 1805, to $1,005,094, being much less 
than those from England arid other European 
and South American nations. Business in Val¬ 

paraiso is reported as very dull. 
The steamer Rhine from Rio Janeiro, Angnst 

8th, reports a new Ministry formed in Brazil, 
which U for the vigorous prosecution of the war. 

The Argentines repulsed the Paraguayans on 

the 18th of July, with severe loss. 
The U. 8. steamer Nipeic at Bahia on the 28d 

of J uly, saluted the flag of Brazil as an apology for 
the seizure of the privateer Florida in that port. 

*\ew Advertisements 
ADVERTISING! TERMS, In Advnnc*- 

Fifty Cents a Li vs, each Insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or ns cents per line at space.— 
Special Nottcr*. (following reading matter, leaded.) 
One Dollar per line, esch insertion. 

Pf Marriage Notice*, not execedlmt lour lines, $1:— 
Obituaries, same length. SO cents. Each additional line 
35 cents. Marriage *nd Obituary notices sent us by mall 
must be accompanied by a responsible name. 

Products or California. — The California 
Farmer has an exultant article over the fact that, 
flour Is now being shipped from ports in that 
State for those on the Atlantic coast of t he United 
States. It adds, flour, wine, wool, grain, gold, 
silver and copper are the stereotyped products 
of that State In the prices current in alt parts of 
the world. There Is no disputing the conclusion 
that California is fast becoming eminent for its 
agricultural power. Its mineral greatness has 
never been questioned. 

Cbas. F. Mabrey of Co. I., 75th Ind. yds,, 
writes:—While in Murfreesboro, Tenn., in Jane, 
1863, I was laid up, unfit for duty by an attack of 
Diarrhoea. Being greatly reduced, and failing to 
derive any benefit from the treatment I was re¬ 
ceiving, I used Jayne's Carminative, and this 
remedy eventually cured me entirely. 

PER YEAR, paid by Shaw & Class, 
BUldeford, Me., or Chicago, ill, pea-iai 

New Business for Agents, 
H. B. SHAW, Allred,Me. 

A MONTH 
ISUH-lUt] 8150 

PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PIGS FOR 
Sale—Sent by Express to all pans of the United 

States. B. J. BID WELL, Tecutnseb, Michigan. 

IIITE DORKING FOWLS FOR SALE 
K> per pair, or per trio. Address 

P. H, LAMB. Fort Ann. Wasb.Co.,N. r. 
Jasper Potilson of Holmesville, Ohio, writes: 

My eon was taken sick last fall with cholera 
morbus, which cramped him severely. Nothing 
would stay on his stomach until I used Jayne’s 
Carminative, which gave immediate relief and 
finally cured him. 

WANTED-A FEW SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. 
TV Breeders having them lor title will please corres¬ 

pond with D. B. McUALLUM, Horncllsrille, N. Y. 
Railroad to Des Moines, Iowa.—A dis¬ 

patch to the New York Tribune of the 30th ult,, 
says:— “About 5,000 people welcomed the 
advent yesterday of the first railroad train that 
ever entered Des Moines with firing of guns and 
blasts of music. The locomotive bore the 
motto —‘The gate opens to the Capital.’” 

PB. HnELDON’S Pm rut COMPOSITION 
• lor Destroying Borers end other Insects that in- 

fe*t Fruit and Ornament id Tree?. Individual. Town 
Connry and Mate Right* for sale. Send for Circular. 

Address V, B. SHELDON, Pr&nsburgb, N. Y. ! Rev. W. G. E. Cunningham writes from 
Shanghai, China:—I have cured over one hun¬ 
dred eases of diarrhoea with the Carminative 
Balsam. It checked the disease after everything 
else failed. 

Eg5* Sold by all Druggists. 

^PAVIN AND KINGDOMS CURED 
k7 without Blistering. An eaty medians that will per¬ 
manently enre Spavin or Ringbone, will bo *enc to any 
address, Dee of postage, on receipt of live dollars. 

Address W. UNGER. 
200 CallowbtU 6t., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Affair* at Waahtngloii. 

All volunteer officers now on staff duty are 
soon to be mustered out. 

Mr. llarlan, late Secretary of the Interior, 
retired from the charge of that Department cn 
the 31et nit. The heads of the bureaus and 
clerks presented Mr. Harlan with a valuable 
sendee of silver. Mr. Browning, the newly 
appointed Secretary of the Interior, was sworn 
into office on the morning of Sept. 1st. 

The U. S. Treasurer holds as security for cir¬ 
culating notes of National Banks and for deposits 
of public moneys, (369,969,000. 

The Comptroller of the Currency last week 
reported the total circulation of notes of National 
Banks at (289,021,084. 

It is ordered that from the 1st of Sept, [order 
dated Aug. 27] letters Bent to Portugal, Madeira 
and the Azoic Islands per French mail, will be 
27 cents per half ounce or less,—pre-payment of 
postage optional. Newspapers to be sent for 
2 cents, pre-pald, if not over fonr ounces; frac¬ 
tions of four ounces, [over the first 4,] 2 cents; 
pamphlets, magazines and other printed matter, 
three cents if not over four ounces. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, A GENTS WANTED.—81 50 to £‘200 per 
JV month to ivll t.bc. lmi>t-ov«-d Common t-icns* 
Fnmlly Hewing Machine. Price, $ir. This 
chine will Stltcli. lTem, Fell, Tuck. Quilt, Cord, Bind,and 
Embroider beautifully. Every Machine warranted for 
five. year*. Send for Dcsorlpllve Circular*. Address ,I. 
L. 8 ECU.MB & CO., PoM-OIBce Box, No. 588Detroit.Mich 

The Buriat, of Dean Richmond.—The fune¬ 
ral of this distinguished man took place on the 
afternoon of the 30th ult., from his family home 
at Batavia, N. Y. There were present, In addi¬ 
tion to the Boards of Directors and officers and 
employes of the Central and Lake Shore Rail¬ 
roads, delegations from almost every city in the 
State, and several eminent men from other States 
and from Canada. The people lu the neighbor¬ 
hood, who knew him most intimately, were 
jiresent in large numbers to pay their last tri¬ 
bute of respect to their neighbor aod friend. 
The services were deeply solemn and impressive. 

Western and Central New York were largely 
represented on the mournful occasion, —thou¬ 
sands of influential, substantial and wealthy 
citizens of Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse and in¬ 
termediate places, participating in the obsequies. 
We never witnessed so creditable a demonstra¬ 
tion-such an ovation of respect, by men of 
mark and Eubstanee—on a like occasion in 
Western New York. The ovation — for it was 
nothing let6 — was a splendid tribute to the 
worth, usefulness and memory of the deceased. 

Markets, Commerce, &c Hon. Mr. Ferry, a Michigan Congressman, 
has passed over his extra pay (12,800) to the 
needy widows and orphans of soldiers in his 

district. 

It is estimated that the corn crop of Pennsyl¬ 
vania will reach, this year, nearly 80,000,000 
bushels, and that tb« average yield per acre will 
be 63 bushels. 

Another Revolutionary Soldier, named Fred¬ 
erick Craider, died recently near Meadvillc, Miss, 
in the 108th year of his age. He also served in 

the war of 1812. 

The next session of the U. 8. Dental Conven¬ 
tion which has been in session at Boston re¬ 
cently, i» to be held at Cincinnati on the last 
Tuesday of July, 1867. 

A dispatch from Detroit the 28th ult., says 
“Taylor, the negro, who committed the mur¬ 
der near Kensing, last week, was taken from 
the jail at Macon last night by a mob, and hnng 

on a tree.” 

Queen Emma of Hawaii, has terminated ab¬ 
ruptly her tour in the United States, and returned 
to New York city, on account of the death ol 
her mother. She will depart for her home 

Immediately. 

The horses of a Manchester (England) car¬ 
riage company arc now cleaned with a machine. 
One man with a machine can clean thirty horses 
in a day, while twelve was formerly estimated a 
good day’s work. 

The British ship Fairlight, bound from Hong 
Kong to San Francisco, was wrecked in the 
China Sea on the 25th of June last. One hun¬ 
dred and forty-three Chinese passengers and one 

European, were drowned. 

An outbreak occurred among the convicts- 
employed on the quarry near the Sing Sing State 
Prison (N. Y.) on the 27th ult. The keepers 
killed one and wounded several others, three of 
them supposed mortally. 

A N. Y. Herald’s special dispatch from Ot¬ 
tawa (Canada) of Aug. 29, reports the volunteers 
in the vicinity of St. Johns almost in a state of 
mutiny. Their dissatisfaction is based upon the 
rate and mode of payment. 

Gen. Hancock has issued an order assuming 
the command of the Department of “ the Mis¬ 
souri,” embracing that State, and Kansas, 
Colorado and New Mexico, with temporary 
headquarters at St. Louis. 

The Beet Sugar Manufacturing Company at 
Chatswortb, Illinois, have six hundred acres of 
beets growing this year. They estimate the crop 
at ten tons to the acre, which would yield fully 
one million pounds of sugar. 

The dedication of the National Cemetery at 
Antietam, which was to have taken place on the 
next anniversary of the battle, Sept. 10th, has 
been postponed until next year, because arrange¬ 

ments cannot he completed in season. 

The Oshawa (Canada) Vindicator says that 
Mr. John Cameron of that place has Invented a 
rifle which is a hundred-shooter. The model 
works well; and the inventor says he can fire 
over one hundred rounds in four minutes. 

The Portland Argns says that the Relief Com¬ 
mittee of the City of Portland ore now issuing 
500 rations per day. When they commenced, 
the number was 7,200. The cash contributions 
for the relief of the sufferers exceed (500,000, 

Advices received from Montana state that 
one of the lodes of the Golden Ore Company of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., has developed an inexhausta- 
ble supply of red sulphuret of mercury, which 
is much needed in that Territory and vicinily. 

The Senate of this State met at Albany on the 
28th of August, according to adjournment, some 
months since, to try Judge Smith of Oneida Co., 
for official misconduct. Having taken testimony 
till the 31st, the Senate adjourned the case until 
the first Tuesday in January. 

The surviving classmates oi Commander Geo. 
W. Rodgers, who was killed while in command 
of the monitor Catskill in an attack on Fort 
Wagner, Morris Island, in August, 1S63, are 
about to erect a monument over his remains 
at New London, Connecticut. 

Rural Kew-Torkkb Office, > 
Rochester, Sept. 4,1866. j 

The flour market la quiet and tlie general range ol 
prices abont the same as lost week. Business in Ibis line 
rather slack. 

Wheat.—As the farmers arc generally engttged now 
In seeding or preparing their ground for It, the receipts 
are much lighter than they have t>cc« for two or three, 
weeks past. The market can hardly he said to hare set¬ 
tled down to much regularity, but the range is trow $2,- 
30 to (2,45 for red wheat, and $2,G0ffi2,Si0 for white- 

Wool.—Market quiet and flat. Receipts very light and 
quotations nominal at tt®s0c, according to quality. 
Holders of wool do not sewn inclined to bring It forward 
under present circumstances, and they may hold on to a 
considerable extent, till after the assembling of Congress 
next December. Such will be the case generally, prob¬ 
ably, except where the. necessity of realizing at once, 
compels an earlier sale. 

Wholesale JPrtces Current. 

Flour, Feed. Grain, Etc. Straw.$7,00®i2,00 
Flour, w’twh'h $11.50® IS W Fruits. V»i*TAnL*s, Etc. 

Do.red wheat,$13,00®l8,50 Apples, green...$1,00® l,5o 
Do. extra State, M/ihqsiO,so Do. dried, V a. 10® Uc 
Do. buckwheat. 0.00® 0,00 reach os. to® ooc 

Millfeetl,coarse,.11,00«10,()0 Chcmee. 00® oOc 
Do. fine.a>,06s.35.00 Flams. to® 00o 

Meal, corn, cwt.. 1.90® 2,00 Potatoes, * lm.,. re® <«c 
Wheat, red.2,U0® 2.40 Onions. to® 75c 
Best white.2,tO® 2.50 Carrot*. 40® 40c 
Corn, old, * bn.. “B® 300 Hides and Skins. 

EOIi SALE— VALUABLE COUNTRY 
SKAT, M Orasspalb," the property oi HI chard 

ntun. Esq., containing seventy acres.eight miles from 
Baltimore, within sight of the Frederick turnpike, and 
near the terminus of Cantonsvlllc Railroad. DWELL- 
1NG, eleven room*; Stone Barn; Meat House: Ice 
nouse, and other Buildings. Twelve acres in Wood. u,".-, nuu uui'-i omiiuwk*. iweive acres in wood 
Several Groves, with handsome Building bites. Term 
easy. Apply to 

JOHN GLENN & 0(5.,59 Second Street, 
WW* Real Estate Brokers, Baltimore, Md 

-JYOOK AGENTS TAKE NOTICE.^ 
I 1 Send us your address for a Descriptive circular of a 

New, Complete, Reliable and Impartial HISTORY OP 
THK LATH CIVIL WAR, which you can -ell at $250 
Splendidly Illustrated and Bound In elegant style. Wo 
have Jnst the book that la wanted, lu low price elves It 
an advantage over all others, and we offer such induce¬ 
ments that all who are active and energetic can make 
from $100 to $200 per month. Address, 

QUAKER CITY PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
86S-Seo AO. 927 San bom Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Le uoy academic institute. 
An English and Classical School for both sexes, 

situated at Le Hoy, Genesee County, one of the finest 
and healthiest villages lu Western New York; easily ac¬ 
cessible, being on branches of the New York Central & 
Erie Railway*. 

A". If. mss EL I, Erl net pal, 
Aided by flve experienced Teacher*. Three Depart¬ 
ments. Primary, intermediate and Academic: superior 
discipline nnd thorough course of study. Special faciu. 
lies lor those preparing for College. Boarding House 
under charge of Principal; good board, furnished room*. 
fneJ, light*, ( gun,) washing, mending and tuition, except 
Drawing and Music, $106 per term. Board in private 
families Dom $3.50 to $5 per week. Pall Term begins 
Tuesday, Sept. 18, and continues 11 week*. Winter Term 
begins Wodnusdny, January 2,1S67. 

For Circulars nnd Catalogues, with full Information, 
apply to the Principal, or L. N. BANGS, Secretary. 

Cliolera Reports. 

In New York, the 28th nit,, five cases and 
five deaths from cholera are reported—4 cases, no 
deaths, the 80th; 5 cases and no deaths reported 
in Brooklyn; 31st, 3 cases in New York and 2 in 
Brooklyn. Sept. 1, 3 new eases and 7 deaths in 
New York. There have been a few deaths on 
the islands from cholera the past week—less than 
the week previous. 

The disease. Is disappearing rapidly in Phila¬ 
delphia and Cincinnati. 

Reports from St. Louis show that the disease 
is abating, though the deaths per day, we should 
judge, mug! have been, during the past week, at 
least eighty. 

The cholera deaths in Savannah, Ga., for the 
week ending the 2Sthnlt., were 17. 

Number of deaths in New Orleans the 31st 
ult., from cholera, 9 —also 3 from yellow fever. 
Sept. 1, 22 cholera deaths reported. 

Several eases of cholera reported at Richmond, 
Va., the past week, mostly confined to the sol¬ 
diers in “ Camp Grant.” 

The cholera increases in Memphis; 13 new 
cases and 28 deaths reported the 3lst ult. 

Five cases of cholera reported in Mobile for 5 
days previous to Aug. 30; 2 deaths. 

Twenty-two cholera deaths in Louisville for 
the week ending Aug. 28. 

Four cases of cholera in Knoxville, Tenn., the 
81st ult.: 2 were fatal. 

The Hoosick Tunnel.—This work is pro¬ 
gressing more rapidly at present than for some 
time past. Nitro-glycerlne has been used for 
several weeks for blasting, and with decided 
success. It has been found to be much more 
effective than gunpowder, and is to be used 
exclusively hereafter. The quicksands that for 
a long time seriously obstructed the work, have 
been passed, and no farther difficulty of the 
kind is apprehended. The tunnel is excavated 
for half a mile on the west side and something 
over a mile on the east side. The entire length 
of the tunnel will be about five miles. It is 
nearly seventeen years since the work was com¬ 
menced, and men have been constantly employed 
on it ever since, with the exception of the sus¬ 
pension of operations for two years during the 
war. At the rate the work Is now progressing, 
it is thought that the tunnel will be completed 
in a little more than six years. 

WANT an AGENT in EVERY COUNTY 
TO SELL 

CAMPAIGNS 

BY WILLIAM SWINTON, 

One Kirgo Octavo Volume, Spltndtdly Illustrated. 

Tht* t» everywhere adrolltc.d to bn tho flnett book on 
tliewnr. It I* history ami criticism combined, aud the 
narrative Is of abforblug interest. 

Major General Hancock says “I consider It the mo ft 
valuable addition to the military criticism of the Rebel¬ 
lion which 1ms j et appeared In print," 

,1/rrioi* General lYankltn say*:—“It tells the story as 
It la believed to-day by the honest actors nr the scenes It 
narrates.” 

Major General Conch says:—“It Is plain to see j’ou 
have produced a truthful narrative—a new era in Ameri¬ 
can military writing.” . 

All the lending Generals speak of it In the same way. 
It Is having nn Immense sale everywhere —every read¬ 
ing tn.m need* It. Send for circulars giving Hill particu¬ 
lars, terms, Ae. to 

RICHARDSON & CO., Publisheks. 
868-2tco WO Bkoadway, New Yoke. 

THE JPlit)VISION MARKETS. 

NEW YOKE, Burr. I—Colton 33®S5c. for middlings. 
Flour ranges from $5,20® 13,00 a* to quality. Wheat, $1 85 fk2,i>5. Rye,Wo® 1,0.1. Barley, dull. Corn, 79&HOc. Oat*, 

lift,.vie, Hon*, I5ffl75c. Pork, new mess, $82,8i@S3,00; old 
do, $30,55®31,00; prime. $2t<,00®29,25; Shoulders, 14U®15c; 
Hams, l&®21c. Lwd, 18®4SltfC- BeUer.20®45e. Cheese, 
a®l8kc. tor common to prime. 

ALBANY, SETT. 1.—Flour, ranges at $0,50<31?.50; Rye 
flour, $6,000,6,50. Com meal, fl.raaiL&lkperlOO tti.— 
Wheat, ?2,5»a£o». ComlW&Wc. Kyc«i@U:,c. Harley U® 
1,20. Oats. «@57e. Hop.-, 00c. Pork, NviojMO. Butter, 
40®45c. Cheese, 19&20C, LarU122®23c. Wool,48®05c. 

BUFFALO, fcr-n. 1. —Flour, sales at $10,25018,50.— 
Wheat, $1,80*2,45. Corn, <810.600. R> e.ttMiTOc. Barley, 
$1 Oats :i 1(0,3lu. Pork, $31,50®35. Lard, 31&22C. Hams, 
21(a21c; shoulders, 17®17Mc. 

CHICAGO, Fet-t, 1.—Flour, rales at $7A0®18,00.— 
Wheat, $! <o®$i.Bo. Cora. r>88j(a5(Jc. oats. cts.— 
Mess pork ?.i5®2l,00. Lanl Itkftilc. Butter 21 (fU-'ic. 

TORONTO, Arc.. 20-Flonr,$5.75®6,50. Wheat.fall $1.- 
17@1,80; spring,$1,2501,30: Peat, OO&Ouo i Oats 83083c.— 
Mess pork, $25.00024; prime do, $21021; Hams. 15015c; 
Lard, 14®l5c; Bacon, 12c: Butter, 1501 Tc. Wool, 31081c. 

Fires.— Eighteen buildings destroyed at the 
fire which commenced at the. corner of Lake and 
Union streets, Chicago, the 28th ult,; loss ?G0,- 
000; partly insured. The town of Mariposa, 
Cal., was burned the 20tli of Aug.; 6 buildings 
saved; less £100,000. The planing mill of J onas 
Newman & Co., Fall-port, N. Y., was destroyed 
by fire the 27th; loss S10.500; no insurance. An 
extensive fire occurred in Elmira, N. Y,, on the 
29th; a large wooden block on the corner of 
Lake and Cross streets, was burned: among the 
property consumed were S horses and a number 
of carriages; loss $50,000; partly insured. A 
lumber yard and brick building, iu Watertown, 
Mass., were burned, Sept. 2. The j urdand build¬ 
ing were connected with the V. S. Arsenal. In 
the building there were stored gunpowder mate¬ 
rials, which exploded, making great havoc; loss 
£150,000; several persons injured; none fatally. 

PH IL A DELPII1 A—The largest, bes.t, 
and roost, productive IIabuy Raspbeuj: v. Stood 

unprotected 16 deg. below and 165 above zero, and av¬ 
eraged over $12 per bushel the past summer. 

Mrron-r-B Kably and AeBicri/rritivr Bthawhef.- 
IRKS, WILSON'S F.ablv and Kittatinny Blackbek- 
iiik--. Ollier Vines, Plants and Trees for sale. Send lor 
Catalogues gratis. WILLIAM PARRY, Clnnamlnson, 
fj Y 6W) 4t 

Indian Affairs. 

We obtained the following items of news 
of Indian matters from a dispatch dated Leaven¬ 
worth, Kansas, August 20th: 

A fight has taken place near Fort Reno, 
where the Indians drove off seventy-eight head 
of mules from Col. Carrington’s camp. Seven 
soldiers were killed and two wounded. The 
Indians succeeded La making off with all of 
the stock. 

A party of officers and recruits going to the 
18th United States inlautry, were attacked at 
Powder River, and two men were killed in the 
attack. The Indians did not succeed in stam¬ 
peding the stock. They have attacked several 
trains since that time, and killed four men and 
wounded many more. 

The red skins are all around Fort Reno, firing 
on the pickets day and night. They hold the 
whole .country except the military camps. The 

Sioux stole a herd of horses within one mile of 
the lort, aDd a lot of government mules. Troops 
were scut in pursuit, but they could not overtake 
them. A few days after ibis event the Indians 
stole another herd of horses four miles east 
of Fort Reno. 

There is evidently a general outbreak among 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, AUG. IS —Bales Beel Cattle, *1331B<10; 
Ccw« and Calves, $860,100; Veal Calyes, !®12c; Bbeep 
and Lambs, 8®7>ic; Stvlue, 10Y®Hkc. 

ALBANY. At'G. RL- Beeves $5,00@10,00; Sheep, 3j/® 
«.ke; Hogs, JOtfOidlc. 

BRIGHTON & CAMBRIDGE, Are. 20-Beeves, oftieg 
at SailMC. Working oxen $115@S50 * pr.’ Handy steers 
$ivj0®000. Mllcll cow«,$4Vai'i5. Heifers, $30®43 8heep 
Btienred,4ffl6c.; In lots, 2L®5'1;ct?. Wal Calves, 
Shotes—Wbol«*a)rt t2®lSWcj recall 12®l ie. Pig*, whole¬ 
sale, 15&10C; retell, Fat bogs, Hide*, 
lOaiOMo. »» is : couimy lot* 6}*@,9K«-: tallow 8®9>ic.; 
cailsklcs'Lk&OOc.: pelts, sheep aod lambs, 75®$1. 

CHICAGO. Aro. 23-Beet Cattle .-Prices range from 
$1,05® $7 60. Sheep, sales at $4,83®4,00. Swine, sales at 
from 10 41to $10,15. 

TORONTO, Am, 29.—Beef cattle, let class, $C,50@7; 2d 
do, $5(ft5,50. Calve*, $5®fi. Sheep, $1,00®4^6 each.— 
Lamos, $2®3.00 each.—Globe. 

The Fall Elections.— Vermont, the first 
Tuesday in September; Maine, the second Mon¬ 
day. Georgia, first Wednesday in October; In¬ 
diana, Iowa, Ohio and Pennsylvania, the first 
Tuesday; West Virginia, the fourth Tuesday. 
Louisiana, first Monday in November; Delaware, 
Illinois, Kansas, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mich¬ 
igan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nevada, New Jersey, 
New York and Wisconsin, the first Tuesday; 
Colorado, the second Tuesday; South Carolina, 
the fourth Monday. 

CHAPE NMISERY 
' perior Vines at Low prices. 
. .'lnes. of one, two and three 
lest native paane. Also, Ions, 

_Delaware, Diana, Concord, 
a, Hartford Prolific, Macataway, 

... . . . el.A.... T r*. ir.n \ 1 i • 

ADI BOND A 
AND VINEYARD—Sup 

—16,000 Adlrondae Grape V 
years. The earliest and b 
Jsraellu, Allen's Hybrid, 

MUce.iteoecmb Uo^feis’iiybrid*, Sherman, Union Vil- 
la-e Ac. Sample V lues securely packed and sent by 
mail when ordered. Descriptive and Priced Catalogues 

or application. JUHN W. BAILEY & Co.,Platts- 
Imrgh, Clinton Co., N. Y. _86*’H 

YICK’S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
of 

HARDY BUIjBS, 

FOB TIIE AUTUMN OF 1S6H, AND 

FIjOHA X-i <3tXTIX>E, 
know published. It contains descriptions of the best 

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, Lilies, Ac., 

With lull descriptions and plain and lull directions lor 
Planting, Culture, Prices, &e. Illustrated with nu'.1 
Lias r.mi engravlngs, and a beautltul colored plate ol t 

Single and Double Tulip and SeUla. 

Mv Importations from the best Bulb Growers 
Is this season larger than ever before, and J flatter J 
self the finest lot of Bulbs over brought to this co in ry 

THIS CATALOUGE AND GUIDE 

IjTpubmhed for the benefit of mycustorae remind Irijl 
forward It to every one "SSl* JhtPnlffiotha1 

design to plant Wits this fall will find It to their Interest 
to obtain my catalogne^AMd^ss Rochester. N. Y. 



i Make Your Own Soap 
Percent Saved By I 

B. SLOAN’S 
^bVED 
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List of New Advertisements. Xnv Advertisements. 
PIANOS FOB THE PEOPLE! Notice—H G Kastman, LL D. 

Bloomington Nursery—F K Phoenix. 
A cents Wanted—S S Scranton & Co. 
ltook Agents Take Notice. 
Valuable Country Seat—John Glenn & Co. 
Strawberry Plants- .) H Foster, Jr. 
Southdown Sheet' Wanted—D s McCaUam. 
Mar.zard cherry Stocks—T T South wick, 
premium Chester White Pice—B J Bldwell. 
$1 500 Per Year—Shaw ft Clark. 
White Ciorkltur Fowls—PH Lamb, 
f 150 a Month—H B Shaw. 
p.ty's C'otties Waslici and Wringer—IS C Browning. 
Farm, i-'rnlt and Garden Lands—John H Coffin A Co. 
Strawberries and Orapes—.1 Keeoh. 
Agents Wanted Everywhere—Richardson A Co. 
Fruit ft Ornamental Trees—Bronson. Graves ft Selovcr. 
Pianos lor itic People—Brown 4 Perkins. 
Agents Wanted In everv Countv—IIIr.tiardson & Co. 
Le Rnv Academic Institute—L\ Hangs. 
Kaspherrles—DuOllttle * Wight. 
Agents Wanted—.1 L Secomb 4 Co. 
Chester White Boar for dale—1 H Egan. 
Spavin ond Ringbone Cured—W Unger. 

pHESTER , WHITE HOAtt FOR SA1.E. 
V' lb moutlis old; Weight about 4(if) ; raised by N p 
Boyf.r, Chester Co., Pa.; pure blood : price $75. Can pay 
his cost In three months A rare chance. I. H. EGAN 
St. JolinsvBle, Montgomery C'o,, N, V. 

S-Vi,for a, ,*\r.ice List. We make only ronr styles, etu- 
5 t le es9elltlal changes In extension finish 

u hlle lu point or t )U" and duWhUJly, nothing enn »nr 

£aPEKiiVv pnoli£u 1:1 T" 011 "PPDoatton toltlioWN 
r.v Broouk St., N. V. Agents Wanted. 
Liocral discount lu Teachers and Clerg*-. StiS-it 

FAm7*o?lRl,,T,,nd GARDEN LANDS! 
im Trim” Sri'^nTtV;<l'rv Y>- r ‘ 'n scr.rrrv.-"The Frank* 
lln Tract —Extending over it greater area ..f country, 

r’/Tim T*1tladsiphta than any other new settle* 
,o' V™ „ ■',urr‘tnudyd bv, and embracing bun. 

duds ot Improved farms; several villac-i in Its llinita. 
11 oils. ^ Located In Gloucester Co.. N. .1. -on the West 

2?miles soulhor Fhlftdelnhlu. Soli stipe 
Ik?, CrSSVIi0Ule^- ’’Cist fr-ntt land u the. Anion," cl I mam 
truekr^fre *k'nTlJkU o ly ,for,^r!*111 produce, market ru rt. ind vfry healthful. in tor** mtifj • 
summers deUghUuIly cool,-„aipo latitude A* Virginia' 
w .•.Mini1- ' w,iC,?r excellent: timber plemr , build¬ 
ing lacllltics superior; growing rapidly. Imbroved 
farms from $30 to $.5 per acre, according to liunrove- 
tuents nnt location, Wild lands from $ir, to p"r am' 
**»J roll! report of'Solon liobluaon, Agtlcul- 
total Editor N. \. rrlbunc—hlt hCi'IfilitlirOQr of the 
most extensive fertile tracts. In an almost level position, 
and auttadn condition (or plenum farming that we 
know or this side of the Wvi-teni Pritrlce.” 

JrV Letters Hnawerid. ... and pamphlet* SCTlt 
free, by addressing JOHN H. COFFIN ft CO., at the 
Company*’ HeadminrUtrs. (heir new village of but a 
years growth, ot Ncwilold, Gloneester Co., \\ j 

^ GENTS W ANTED— FOR F HANK 

JIOORE'8 SEW WORK, 

“WOMEN OF THE WAR,” 
Agents will (lud this a hook Of real merit and Intrinsic 
value —sen,r Eor n ew - intensely interesting and cxclt- 
J®£- £,0 „'™,KK ,Jrcr RJtr«cl,-'f> and engaged the nubile 
lulnd like this, h very body want* It, and Thousands will 
purchase it as soon us an opportunity Is afforded them. 

«i k?*;M,3,0lTlacll.v,‘ M'LK* bf r*M*t.*s will illtd the 
5?h- of this work n pleasant and lucrative employment. 
1ms Book has so COMPSTt ron —tT cosies fhssh ano 
new to the people. Tub territory is clean am. 
CLEAR. AGENTS UNDERSTAND THE ADVANTAGES IN 
THIS PARTICULAR. 

For full particulars send for Circular. 
Adless S. S. SCRANTON & CO.. 
knwlt 126 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. 

PRICE LIST. 

YOUNG HYSON, 80c., 90c., ft. It,10 beat $lr2« y ft. 

GREEN TEAS, 80c„ 90c., |1, |I,10, best $1,25 ¥ m. 

MIXED, 70c., 80c., 90c., best |1 F lk. 

JAPAN, |1, |1,10, beat ft,28 V tt. 

OOLONG, 70.,*., 80c., 90c., best |1 a. 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, best $1,25 $t u. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, IWc., 90c., »1, |1,10, best $1,20 
V s>. 

[For further particulars see former editions of this 
paper.] 

P. S.-AII towns, villages, or manufactories, where> 
large number ot men are engaged, hv nr .T?Rnrvn fAtratti. 

£l)c Nctus tEoniicnscr PROTECTED> BY COPYRIGHT. 

\ BAUGH «fc so\'s 
nF M^RK \ FWmt"» £ Soto Atnnufr 

|UL rtra,PMiadtlphiH, 
— Civil war has broken out in Japan. 

— U. 8. 5-20* arc in great demand In Paris. 

— D. G. llurnett is elected U. S. Senator of Texas. 

— A coin 2,200 years old is on exhibition in Charles¬ 
ton, S. C. 

— A new silk factory has been started in San Fran¬ 
cisco, Cal. 

— Austria has formally ceded Yenetia to King Vic¬ 
tor Emanuel. 

— Lust year there were in Chicago, one divorce to 
11 marriages. 

— Advices from Mexico chronicle the departure of 
French troops for home. 

— The reported murder of Mrs. Gen. CarriDgton by 
Indians is contradicted. 

— Italy has demanded or Austria the return of the 
relics taken from Venice. 

— A place in Charles river produces pink pond lil¬ 
ies, the rarest of flowers. 

— fnlted states officials have reached Moscow, and 
ware splendidly entertained, 

Miss .Jean Ingolow glx-es a dinner three times a 
week to twolve needy guests. 

— Minnesota has had 12,000 Scandinavians added to 
its population the present season. 

— The National Unitarian Conference is to be held 
in Syracuse commencing Oct. Bth. 

— A Maryland former has a Shropshire lamb which 
at three months old wetgbed 72 lbs. 

— County and district agricultural societies are or¬ 
ganizing in many parts of the South. 

— Kanzag will ship this season nearly §1,000,000 
worth of cattlo to the Eastern market. 

— Accounts state that there will be a deficiency in 
the produce of grain this year in France. 

— A Clerk in Buffalo lately swindled his employ 

Ul* Original Forum- 
y f - W y,:ars plwt For all 
' | ? CBOPa and PLANTS. 

^ 0 , The most highly eoncentra* 
_ T \ rvu’ -■’Pocdy, pormunont. and 

_ F l / nbeap manure in thomafket. 
vM — JaV. y used by thotGands of farmers 
,V—; - ■ ^ In tUa Atlautlc States, and d™ 
domed by the most practical Agriculturist* In thu coun¬ 
try. from twelve year*' nrtunl use. 

tTr See ” Ten Acre* Enough"—Chap, 22. pi 
Local dealers can furnish consumers lu all 

I lilted States and Canadas. 
BAUGH BROTHERS & CO., 

General Wholesale Agents. 
No. lsi Pearl and 4 Cedar Street, New York. 

IF- Jnst Published—•' Howto maintain the Kertllltyol 
American * arms and Plantation*”—18th edition: 83 nairca' 
lor distribution, Ireo, aud mailed upon application. 

mil!-: UOLLliVN €«!tlltl\i:u CLOVER 

A GENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 
I TO SELL 

The Great Southern History, 
Complete lu One Large Volume. 

THE CHEAPEST HISTORY PUBLISHED. 

SOUTHER* HISTORY of the WAR, 
Bv EDWARD A. POLLARD. 

Lalt Editor of the Richmond Examiner, 
Wwi Splendid Steel l\>rtrait« of 

Gen. Lee, Geu Beauregard, Gen. Hardee. 
Johnston, ■; Bragg, •• Morgan, 
Jackson, *• Ewell, **• Cooper, 
Stuart. " Stullb, Jefferson Davis, 
Longstrccti Price, Alex. H. Stephens, 

" Hood. “ Polk.1’101'' E'lw'<1 A. Pollard. 

fnc,"u[c,s fir the preparation or this most 
Interesting and valtiable history, and the fact that It was 
written while every occurrence xvus fresh und vivid lu 
the author s mind, make It a 

S T.i XDA HI) SO 1 TIIFJiX If IS TOTl 1. 
It has received the most hearty commendation ot the 

entire southern Press, und of the prominent officers of 
the Confederate armies, 
^Mn„Wca,Dtau ln ? very county. Bend for circulars 
giving full particular*, terms, ftc., &c., to 

„ Hit IIAItliattN A CO., Publisher., 
868-2teo. 540 Broadway. New York. 

N. - DR. I. A MONTE'S ( OK* 
(•wee WbDkera ot- Jlustaeltea on the 
coin—never known to fall. Sample 
Address, REEVES A 00- 

No. 78 Nassau tit.. New-York. 
age 223. 
parts of the 

WniSKKtt!s-\VE WILE GUARANTEE A 
V !Cl‘.vy Beard in live weeks, to those who use Rus- 

sell s ttallun Compouud, according to directions. Price 
by mall, 30 cenu. 

RUSSELL 4 CO., Drawer 294. Watertown, N. Y. 

A ll. WELLINGTON A- f'O.. Woodstock, 
• X i.. sole manufacturer* ot Wellington's Patent 

Vegetable Cutter, solicit order* and communications 
fromParmer*. Feeders and Dealers who desire the most 
reliable Vegetable Cutter In use. tor sab' bv LOVE & 
HAMILTON, Rochester, aud PRATT ft CU., Buffalo, 

picnilY ACADEMY) 

PERRY, WYOMING CO., N. Y. 
Kali Term commence* Sept. 5th. Departments—CinaM- 
cal, Sclentlilc. Musical, Ornamental and Preparatory 
The corps of Teacher* are accomplished, experienced, 
and successful. For particular* nudre** 
867-trj ltev. J, N. FRAUENUtfROH, A. B. 

f5i&!?a»P BHUyjaw. wtyog; 
rmr tn ^oul,’t’tflp strength oi common Potash, s 
rlor to any other supomtlnr or l«y In the market 
In can* ofl pound. 2 pounds, i pr - 
pound*, with lull direction* V ^ 
making hard and soft, s,,ui 
gallons ot Holt soap. No )i 
w II find ibis the cheapest p 
i!1 M’,15'd7, f!8, f 

. ._8UDO- 
1 In tliR market Put up 

A™!!!}*’6 hound* and 12 
In English »nd German for 

One pound wilt make 18 
imo n required. Consumer* 
owwdt lu market. B. T. IIAB- 
59, i0,12 4 71 WushlQgton 3t., 

J 857-Ht 

•J^IltDSELL’N PATENT GOYIHINED 

Clover Thrasher anil Hullcr, 
Patented May 18,1808, Dee. 13, W, April*, 'tsj, May 13, '62. 

MANUFAOTUUJSD AND FOB SALK MX 

JOHN C. BIRDSELL, South Bend, Indiana. 
V}1** ojurates In Clover thrashing similar to 

grain to pot at or*, doing ail the work atone opr ration und 
V? i VL' nbWU 10 redulro comimnit. pitinse send for 
v umVm 7 5 ,£13EH,ON * C(>- "r P«»m Van, N. i., mil nil order* from t\ estoi'u New York, a* they have 
mude arrangement with nte to mail U tact urn the same; 
also tm null repair*. A* my right, to till* ImicUlne lias 

,h0 fjwnt trial In the United 
Btatc* Court, at Cunandalgu*. buyers will Miu the lm- 
nortnnoo ol h'lrohostug oi a iuuuinj,etnrer whoso right 
Las hern esrobUshed. JOHN V. HIRDSELL, South Bend. 
Hid., lonncrly of West, Henrietta, N. Y. [SsS-eoU 

PTTiB* (HESTElt W If ITIC FIGS, 
A,*, Ajsibrerl and shipped to order, send tor Circular, 

embracing all nocdfnl lulormaOou on breed- 
“■* iHiUBIng und managemeir. Addresj THOMAS 
WOOD. Doc Run, Chester Co., Pu. ci i] 

CIDER iUILI, SCREWS, 
,BIGHT AND LEFT—Whole length, 3 
lent; length of thread, I feet; Utaiu.of 
■•crew, I inches. Weight, complete, with 
i'i'.f '5 each, Aim. Hutchinson's Family 
Mill. Price, f-1'J SI). \;-j. I 'usttng- for 
pie Grinder. Price. f;'.\ Address 
viLL PL'aW WtiRKs, iveksklll, X. V. 

pOTY'S. 

WASVI|W 

llEENE’S PATENT C Y LINDER 

CIDER JYCXXjXj, 

Cruthlny and Expressing the Jake from Apples, 
ms, and other Fruit, at one and the sdmeoneratiim. 

— « meri. in rmu.no nuciy Bwuuiica tug employer 
out of $3,000 by means of forged receipts. 

— Some sections of Massachusetts nad Connecticut 
were visited by a frost Thursday night week. 

— Gold bearing rock, at tho rate of $2,000 per ton, 
has been taken from a quarry at Portland, Ct. 

— On Saturday week tho people of Williamstown, 
N. C., received their first U. S, mail since 1S01. 

— Gen Baird ha* boon removed from the command 
of New Orlcam and Gen. Stonoman appointed. 

— A girl in Manchester, N. II., caught her foot in 
her hoop skirt, feU down stairs, and wu» killed. 

— A recent Loudon tea party was composed of CO 
blind persons, 31 deaf and dumb, und 22 orphans, 

— Josiphlne L. Jack*on, a colored woman, gradua¬ 
ted lately at Adrian College, Mich., with honors. 

— A young man in Paris hail the nails drawn from 
his shoes by a stroke of lightning without injury, 

— Tho Treasury redeemed $397,066 of mutilated and 
defaced currency during the week ending 25th ult. 

— The Lawrence and Galveston Railroad Co. have 
put some of the road near Lawrence under contract. 

— A general Convention of Unlversalists will be 
held in Galesburg, Ill,, the third week ln September. 

— There is great activity In the hog trade in Indi¬ 
ana, occasioned by the prospect of a good corn crop. 

— A conspiracy against the Imperial Government 
in Mexico was recently discovered ln Vera Cruz, and 
crushed. 

— Divorces in Connectlcnt during the last 15 years 
have equaled one-twentieth the number of families in 
that State. 

— The statistics of the N. Y. Central Park show 
that 7,553,138 persons entered that pleasure ground 
the past year. 

— Upon the person of a ragged old man arrested at 
St. Joseph Mo., for vagrancy, was found $1,224 in coin 
and $329 in currency. 

— Colored soldiers of the National League are to 
hold a National Convention at Nashville, Tenn., on 
the first of January next. 

— Private advices announce the murder in Texas 
of G. Clark Abbott of Portsmouth, N. II., an officer 
of the Freedman’s Bureau. 

— A number of Fenttiu prisoners have been released 
from custody in Ireland on condition of their imme¬ 
diate departure from tho country. 

— S. Brown of West Galena, III., lately sold 95 fat 
cattle from hla farm at $6.20 per 100 lbs, live weight, 
amounting to $7,000 for the drove. 

—Gen. Sweeney has Issued an address exhorting the 
Fenians to avoid forming party political associations 
not connected with the cause of Irish freedom. 

%l w r-nncuivu n r n.»,v rt.XJJ 
iia. Hemp Brake*, Comber*, tjbakei'K and i’lekur*. are 
the beat aud moat approvr.il for working Flax.&c. benU 
tor Circular Or *ee machine* at work, 

JOHX W. tpilNCY, Treasurer. 
SC4 93 wttllam Struet, New York City. 

1 1 \Y '■ '• i i'1''i1 - t r yem, p 
deoireyeil my voice ami smelling impaired iny 

Bight and henrl'ic. in Gx weeks I have been entirely 
ourud. For humanity'* sake I Mill n.'inl the recipe for 
the simple rented y ti*ods»o*(aff<j/7'/v', to all afflicted. Ad- 
dr cm* Kcv. 1. J, Micai>, Drawer f TI5, Syracuse. N' V 

, The subscriber has Invented and patented u Machine 
for crush!me and e.vprearing the juice* from Apple* uUd 
other lVan. ul * riugfeoperation,thereby dispensing with 
Screw*, Lever*, Prexreif, and other cumbersome machine¬ 
ry, aud saving all the time and labor necessary to sepa¬ 
rate the luiccH rroni the fruit by tlm old proow. This 
Important result, I* atiulund by n novel ftvt'itugeuivnt. of 
crushing and pressing cylinders together In one frame, 
entirely unlike any Machine ever heretofore constructed 
for such a purpose, and which must eventually xupersede 
and do awitv with uli known processes tor cxtractluir 
Juices front mill. 

The suhiu’t'ff".'!' claim*, aud 1* ready to demonstrnto, 
that the lollowUg atlvuntages arc gained over all other 
Machines t 

1st. With (he same amount of power, three, times the 
Quantity of taster or Wine can be made In a dav. limn 
can be made bv any other Mac It I tie. 

2d. That from a.< to mi per cent, more Cider or Wine 
can bn extracted from tlm sultm untounr. of fruit. 

3d. "hat. It 1* more Dompmt and slmrdoluIlH operation, 
Wronger aud leas liable lo (tiff, out id ordur; U uduptcr! 
to hand or Dili or power*; u portable and can be trans¬ 
ported readily from place to place . can tie driven bv any 
kind of power, aud cun bn attached to any machinery. 

1th. 1* cheaper lu proportion to U* capacity. 
5th Is .stronger, belUg constructed entirely of Iron. 
Mil, Hi ncing adapted for expressing juices from all 

kinds ot t'rlllt, Including Apples, (trapes, Rhubarb, or 
Irtn* Plant, Currants mul /lurries of all kinds. 

7th. That it Is superior to any Root Cutter known, for 
the purpose oi crushing root* ol all kind*, tor feeding 
stock, ottlcKcr,caster and better Ihitti any other Maeiduv. 

nth. That It expressaatbe jutoe* from A.pples or oLltcr 
fruit tho moment they ure m-milled .who relit ties tho great 
secret of taakliiir good tlltP ror W1jp», 

9th. That 11 dm * not grind or btvale the seed of any 
kind or trull; thereby doing awns’with n great objection, 
which I* urged ugulDSt all other Mnciiltn 

Enclose stiiinp for Descriptive Circular. 
Hi) Address, G. GRKKNE. flndson. N Y. 

f AbELI* 1'E.MALK MEMIN AR Y, ftt Aubant- 
XJ dalk, Mass., ten mile* from Bouton, on Worcester 
Kullrou-J. Four years' Classical Course, SpociaJ advan¬ 
tage* In French, Fainting and Music. Fall Ter in begin* 
September 20th. Number limited to nrtv. Addres* 

tfel-oi CHAS. W. CUSHING, PatJtcifAt.. 

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER 
I hesc m o the dicnpoet and best machines for washing 

and wringing clothes. The Washer, using botlinn hoi 
and*. «av«* three-fourths the labor and t uie; take* out 
nil tho dirt; no BOVQ lmudu; no la*ted air; no injury to 
tho ClrtUlftA. 

Solas UonthsoN ,my*; *• ] assatp you ' our luacltipe,' 
alter a year a Use, 1* tieinghf more of to-day than ever, 
aud would not be parted with under any consideration." 

Afr. ptt.vsoK Jt'i.n, KG American Agriculturist. *a',t. ; 
"Our •better half t-ays thl* in ioken ro most kindly by the 
help, and that she cannot persuade them to use any 

other while this la at Imtid." 3 
I’rof. YouitA.N*. M. l).,aay«: “Oar family l* not small, 

but a smart girl. 11 year* old, did the washing but week 
ln ulipnt lour hours; and that, to, more a* a frolic than 
a tunic. 

Bishop Scott, of the M. E, Church, Odessa, Del., save: 
. 1 took hold i which of course 1 ahonld not have done 
It we had no muchlne,) and Iu •;'< hour* we put through 
eleven dozen piece-, many of wltii'h were sheet*, and 
they were well done. too. IVit like onr machlim ninch ; 
cotud not bo petsaaded to do withottt it.” 

|1 II E EIIARIPION. 

IIIOKUK’S PATENT PORTABLE IfOKT PLAIN FEMALE COLLEGE, 

FALL TERM BEGINH SEPT. 11. 
Accommodation first class. Board and Tuition at rea¬ 
sonable rates. For lurtber particular* applv mr (Jala- 
l*;ue. Rkv. N- G. SPALDING, President. 

883 61 0.1‘. STEVES, Vice President. 
Over 1-1,000 lu IJxe an«l Approved. 

ffiacblno Is now ready tor the fruit har- 
xestut 1306, 1* made. In tho most perfect manner with 
ai* uifJSS? 01 *,W(> well worthy thu attention 
m..u Jj’m i^1*” ,vll!>ting such a luiichlno. It haa no su- 
nriy «rindtgrapojfCl’ * s tll“ otlly uUU t1"" w,u 
FOB SALE BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS 

I also make two sizes of superior 

PRESSES FOR BERRIES, &c., &c. 
merchant doc* not keep them, t.elJ him to send 

lor on;; lor you, or write for ou« yourwlL Address the 
martnfuoturer. W. <). 11 ICKOkT ' ° 

\,TAPLEWOOD INSTITUTE, PIUs- 
Ifl rt*f.D, Miaa., coinmtinces its 'Wth Academic Year, 
Sept. 20,1806. In Its spacious Gymnasium, in the beauty 
ol It* location aud ground.*, unit ltt tlto excellence of Its 
Corps ol In.itructOr* m the various department* of Educa¬ 
tion, It afford, jacHIties never surpassed by UsulLaiid 
equal, a* It Claims to those of aDy other Institution. Ad- 
di o‘fl Rev. C. V. tii’EAR, the Principal, for circular. 

The Best ana Cheapest Horse anti Cattle 
Medicine In the World! WHAT THE PRESS SAY OF IT. 

The rich might do without these' machines, but th'c 
poor, who mult value time, labor, and the savin"- ot 
dothes, have to look on them tie household necessities. 
— Worktny Farmer. 
yl^b^worth one dollar per week In any family.— X. T. 

Growing In favor, the more It Is used. Wc like it.— 
Prairie farmer, Chiuiyo. 

It really merits all the good that can bo said of it,— 
Rural A*ir- Yorker. 

Easily worked, and does It work well.— Ohio Farmer 
After a talr trial, wo give H the preference over uli 

other*.—loir a Uomestejut, 
II D the Very beat machine for washing clothe, we 

ever saw.—A etc Raven Journal and Courier. 
Illustrated circular*, giving wholesale and retail 

terms,sent tree. 
9? receipt ol the price from place.* whore no one is 

selling, we will send one Wafiber and one Wringer, either 
p/y /’< ftT'JftlB charge*. Family blze Washer, 

fll; No. 1 Wringer, ?10; No.2 Wringer, $8,30. 
IL G. HKOWM.VG, Geucrul Agent, 

32 COUR'ri.ixti Br , N, Y., (Opp. Merchants' Hotel.) 

J. GRKKN E. Hudson. N Y. 

Used throughout thu United Staten and Can. 
atlas during tho last 93 year*. 

For the cure of Hu- various Diseases to which 
Horses find Cuttle are subject; stn-h a* 

Fotitulor, Dlstoitijiffi', HfdeBouncl, Lose 
of Appetite. Ifiwnni Strains, Aid low 
Y\ a tor, Fla tula, Foil Kvll, Scrtttciiea or 
Grease, Mange. IttfliiUMiiiLtlon of 1 lie 
Eyes. SHiti Fatigue fibmHard Luhor; 

also, uhcumiitisin, (conunonly called 
Stlft oomjilnlut), which proves fatal to ay 

many valuable horses in this country. 

Has Bin largest sale Of any Horse and Cattle M'dl- 
cine in this country. It is composed of herb* and 
roots, and for mildness, safely, certainty and thor¬ 
oughness, stands pre-eminently at (he head of the list 
of Horse cud C'aule Medicines. 

CAUTION-.—To protect ourselves and the public 
from being Imposed upon by worthies* Imitation*, the 
genuine will bear the far, simile signature of the pro¬ 
prietor* on the wrapper. 

PIirCF. 20 & 30 CTS. I'KR PACK AGE. 

For sale by Druggists and Merchants everywhere. 

K licit i-nlut- 
LjllEEF 
O tUtlOflB 

AND WOOL arc great and 
.. ii you wl*ii to know all about tho brooding, 

management and diseases of the former, and how best 
and cbeipent to produce tlm Bitter, got and read RAN¬ 
DALL ti l'KAtri IUAL SHEPREUD, the best and latest 
work on American Sheep Husbandry. Largo 12ino—451 
page*. Illabtratud. Price 12-sent post-paid. 

Address. D. D. T. MOOBE. Rochester, N. Y. 

.A TDK WELL KNOWN TroUlne 
t* B8tlllllM» JOUW J. CRmTtXDttrt and Col. Wads- 

‘•wmn-n will be found th* ensuing season at the 
Monroo County JaU. Term* for toosou, for J.J.Critten¬ 
den, $50; Col. Wadsworth, $60. 

John J. Grille tideti took tho First Premium atthe 
tnmrnatlonal Horse Show at Buffalo, In 1802, over Old 
Koval George aud otucr*. Ho also took the great Sweep- 
stake* Premium, $500, at the World’s Fair In Chicago, 
lass, over nine trotting and five thorough-bred Stallions, 
among which were "Capt. Buford."- Princeton," »• Mag¬ 
na Chartu." " YOung Royal George," etc. John J. Crit¬ 
tenden show* morn speed and vmdurance lor u horse ol 
his experience than wore Is standing lu the West. Ho la 
a tine tmulthy horse, a sure foal getter, tut hi* produce ln 
t-tffj In Wayne County, X. Y., attest. 

PgrtiOBBS.—John J.Crittenden was sired hy the "Ben- 
aon Horae,1* he by •* Black Hawk." Ttm dam of the Ben- 
aon Horse w»-* sired by “ Young Hambletonlanhe by 
“ Bishop Hamhlctontan," and he by " Imported Messen- f;er." J. .1. Uflttcuden'i dam was »lred by •• Ilumbleton- 
an." Grand dam by “ Bishop'* Hambletonlan," and he 

“Imported Messenger " 849-tf 

11 A II L E S W . I D E L L . 

COMMISSION DEALER 
I TNT FFtXJXTS AND PRODUCE, 

West Street, foot of Dry, Xow York. 

Farmers’ Produce of all kinds, Pork, Poultry, Batter, 
Eggs, Game, F ur-, Flax, Hop*, Bean*, &o. Maple 

Sugar aud Sirup, Green, Dried and Canned Fruit*. 

In the Fruit Season, particular attention paid to the 
sale of all kind* of Domkstkj Fkcits, snch as Apple*, 
Peat-*, Peaches, Grapes. Strawberries. Raspberries, 
Whortleberries. Cranberries, Cherries. ftc. 

j Established lAtti.J r tf~ Coaslguutetuw solicited._ 

Jf!LAX AND HEMP CULTUKE. 

Now Ready, me 8Uth Ktlltlon of 

A Manual of Flax Oulture and Manufacture! 
Embracing fell directions for Preparing the Ground, 

Sowing. f/arresUno, dc. Also, an K*say by a Western 
man, on Hrxp axu Fj.xx iv tm Wkst: Modes of 
Culuture, Preixaratlon for Market, At:., with Bo tan 1- 
C»1 G^s^rlptloua and Illustration*. Published by D. 
D. T« Moo#*, KdJtot ul Muortj's KutaI New*Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, 1 wenty-Fivo Cents. 

BP-Those who wish Pkactioxl ljrgoExtTiovon the 
suhlccts named above ahonld send for the work, which L» 
sent, post-paid, for 25 cents. 

V. D. T. MOORK. Rochester, N. Y. 

Sole Proprietors, Chicago, Ill. 
I>. O. Drawer 5826. 

0“See illustrated advertisement ln Rural, Sept. 1. 

The Universal Clothes Wringer, 
WITH 

COG-WHEELS. 

The Wringer without injury to the most delicate ear- 
WT',L118 clothes almost dry, and never get* tired 

Ok a vox Jvdd, says; “it is a clothes surer V time 
t**nrri*v« r talkie Hn' er- UduU the macUIno more 
w2?VjSVy£? aT U?1 ■ '' }'e,ar **6 the saving of garment*. V v mink the \\ t-iuger should w-fitted with l ogs." 

. olok R* j at -VBOJ,, soys. "My latnily would a* aooti 
give up the cooklug stove a*Tin.* UlotUea Wringer It 
cannot be Coo highly recommended," 
. K'jV- Dr. Bellows, say,; •• I heartily commend It to 
economist* ot time, money, and contentment." 

From K. S. BTOKP.S, Jn., 1). D. 

g»r»^ 
m>a^eB^;teVIJ",ry mc0Q ! auJ ^ indl -pcusable 

Special Notices 
PARKERS 

Cure iour Coughs and Colds, Coe's Cough 
Lalsam will bo found a ready and efficient Remedy 
for hard Colds, Croup, Coughs, and all lung difficul¬ 
ties. It is eo!d by all druggists. The cheapest and 
best medicine in the world. 

FRUIT 
c ATHCRC^ 

STEEL, COMPOSITION 
AKD 

Bell Metal Bells, 
NO. 117 LIBERTY STREET 

NSW ■VORK- 

Tbe American Institute 
AWABDED 

To tbU Company their 

'j» anm urnir 

FOR PICKING EARLY FRUIT and from 
the tops of tree* und ends of limbs where It cannot bu 
reached by hand. No use for ladder*. No more shaking 
off nice apples, Every farmer wants one. Every irt: > 
grower wants one. Agents wanted in every town In 
New York, New Jersey, PennsylvsnJa, Ohio and Mlcbl- 
S.un. to sell the Pickers. F'or fail particular* mid re** 
HOLDEN & HOWARD, Sglo, Alleginy Co.. X Y.‘Mm® 
ufactorers and Sole Owner*. 862-tf. 

Itch. Salt Klietim. — YVhcaton’n Olnt- 
mest will core the Itch in 48 hoars,—alBO cares Salt 
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 00 cents. Free by mall by sending GO 
cents to Weeks & Pottkb, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 855-d2t 
A It YX AND aud VIRGINIA FAIliUs 
FGIi SALE.—Owing to the civil w ar fine Southern ,5-■—• „. ,--r~ — -—:lvlf war fine Southern 

forms are now offering for side at reduced prices in the 
mo*t fertli® portions of Marylautl and Virgin a. The 
mildness oftna dUmatu und variety oj productiona offer 
peculiar laducumnnU to Northera ran a ere. The sub- 
scribershaveconstantly on hand (arms Unproved amlun- 
lmproved. Dairy, fruit and grazing farms; cnuittTv 

u a PP’berlands In all sentlons of Maryland 
’ S' Also, riahlcnces aud Building lot* In and 

around Baltimore and Waahington. Faithful and aeon. 
C1“L be hml by uddrosslng JOHN 

GLENN & UO., >.o. 59 Second St„ HaUtmoro. [8'»-18t 

Cl/*lk WILL PAY FOR AN ENTIRE SKT 
tV L^->««V0lnme* ItiMtAL Nkw Y.'k Kill; Uin 

No 1 to No. 11—10 llrstVolutiin* ure Family Pupate bound 
b new volume**. This 1* probably the onlv mil ,,.* i,,r 
sale. Address WILLIAMS, Rural New-Yorker. Office. 

DAIRYMEN’S PAPER 

S2&~ Farmers and Daiktmen will be interested 
in the letters of X. A. W illard, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen’s Association, now 
on a tour In Great Britain, and on the Continent 
These letters will appear exclusively in the Utica 
Herald. The Weekly edition is $2 a year, for a 

large paper of forty-eight columns. 
Address, W. H. Tutton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

In October, 1S03 DO N ’ T RE FOOLISH. 
You can make Six Dollars from FlJty Cents. Cal) 

and examine an Invention urgently needed by every- 
body. Or a sample sent free r>y mall for SO cents that 
retails e tally for *ii, by K. L. WGLCOTT, No. 170 Chat- 
ham Pqiare. New York. f8g7-52t 

CANCER.—A hew ITIetliod of Treating 
Canubb, by Dr». Babcock & Son, which lias already 

been proved,by over two thousand r.uc*, to be the most 
tiKxestaul treatment for Caaccr that has ever been aaed 
by man. Tho method ol treatment is simple. This ter¬ 
rible disease la removed lo a solid mam, without the u*e 
ol the knife, lew* of blood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound parta. We will give any 
number ot testimonials; also, will answer nil loiters of 
Inquiry. Address Drs. BABCOCK A SON, 
845-tf No. 700 Broadway, New York. 

'itn Fgaare. New 

ALTHY HOUSE,! 

A* B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR 
BALTIMORE. 



lector of all true lovers, oi mose narimesB 
young men contract, and of all youth 6 hopes 
and fears. I ■went to him and said, * Uncle, I 

am very unhappy! ’ 
“ ‘ I bet twenty louis yon are not,’ was the 

reply. 
<“Ab, uncle, don’t laugh! Besides, yon 

would lose.’ 
ki if i lose I’ll pay; and perhaps that would 

help to console you.’ 
'“No, unde,money has nothing to do with 

my grief.’ 
‘“Come, tell me yojir tale.’ 
“ ‘ My father has just informed me that I have 

a lieutenancy in the— regiment.’ 

‘“What a dreadful misfortune! One of the 
most gallant regiments in the service — a hand¬ 
some uniform, and all the officers are men of 

rank.’ 
“ * Uncle, I don’t wish to be a soldier.’ 
“‘How! Tot* don’t wish to serve? Ho 

you happen to be a coward ? ” 
“ ‘ I don’t know yet.; nevertheless you are the 

only man whom I would permit to address such 

a question to me?’ 
“ ‘ Very well, then, Cid, my good friend, why 

don’t you wish to be a soldier ? ’ 
“ ‘ Uncle, because I want to marry.’ 

“‘Oh l’ 
“ ‘There's no oh in the question. Uncle, I’m 

in love.’ 
And you call that a misfortune! Ungrateful 

wretch 1 

■Written lor Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

THE AETIST. 

TO YOUNG MEN from the Farms; 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN who de¬ 

sire to better their condition in 

Life; and to PAEENTS who 
would Educate their Sons for 

Successful, Useful Men. 

DR. J. STEPHENS * CO.’S PATENT 

CORNEA RESTORERS, 
OK RESTORERS OP THE EYESIGHT. 

They will Restore Impaired Birrht, ar.rl Preserve tt to the 
J latest Period" of Life. 
SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS. 

Tlie most eminent PovfIcUbs, Oeuilsu, Divine*, and 
the moet jiromlr.ent men of cur country. recommendthe 
ns<31 iheC’OKNEA RESTORERS lor Prrsbyopl*. or Far 
or Lonz-aighte’lnc'se, or every person wau wears spec- 
tacks from old age: Dimness ot Vision, or Blurring: 
Overworked EyeB; Aiurchonla. or Weak Eyes; iphi- 
vho': orWaterv Eyes; pain rathe Eyeball: A mnusosls, 
or Obscurity of Vision; Photophobia or Intolerance ot 
Sight: Weakness«1 tie Rerieaaud Optra NeTvetMyo- 
deeont<k or Specks or MoTing Bodies before the Eyes; 
Onh'balxuia. or Inflammation ot the Eye or Eyelids; 
Cataract Eves; HemtopM. or Partial Bhndneas; Sinking 
ol tiitEyeball,etc. , . . 

They can be nt.ee! by any one with a certainty of suc¬ 
cess, and Without tbe lease tear ot injury t» the Eye. 
More than s.MO certificates o' cures are MDiwetLat our 
office. Care puarunteed in every c ase when applied ac¬ 
cording t" rt e direction? itvelwea in each box, or the 
money will be refunded. Write i'PJ a Circular-sent gra¬ 
tis. Address hit j. STEPHENS As Oculist*, 

At UrSHTON'S Family Drag Store, So. 10 Asxoe 
Hoc eg. BtoAi'W^v, N sw Yons, (P. O. Bor Mo.) 

V. S—I>b.J. STEPHENS & CO. have Invented and pat¬ 
ented a MYOPIA, or CORNEA FLATTEN**, lor the 
enre o)' NKAB-SramxDXEes.' which has proved a great 
success. 'Write for a Circular. $56*2Cteo 

I have suggested the best Course of Study and 

System of PRA CTICAL Training for Preparing 

Young and Middle-aged Men for Active, Successful 

Life ever adopted in this or any other country. 

My Course for Farmers' Sons, Meehan las, and 

those from Plantations and Manufactures, is the 

best in the world, U being the most wstful, the short¬ 

est, most comprehensive, and within the reach of all. 

«Such is the Popularity of my System of Practi¬ 

cal, Useful Education, that my 

College at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 

On the Hudson, has become the largest Educational 

Institution on the Continent —enjoying patronage 

from not ordy all sections of our own country, but 

from South America, Europe, Cuba, Mexico, and 

the Canadas, and is exerting a under influence for 

daughter. I will get your exchange; and, des¬ 
pite your father, in three years you shall marry 

Noemi!’ 
“ * Uncle, I’ve an idea.’ 
“ 1 Let'6 hear it.’ 
“ ‘ I’ll write to her.’ 
“ ‘Just as you please, my boy; only act at once.’ 
“ I quitted my unde, and went to write my 

epi6tle. This was the most difficult task. 
I had written fifty letters to her before, though 
I bad never forwarded them. Tbe most em¬ 
barrassing circumstance was to send or give it 
Nevertheless, as there was no time to be lost, I 
made up my mind, and, purchasing a bouquet of 
yellow roses, pdaced the note in the center of 
them. It is very silly, but 1 seem even now to 
live over tbe time again in memory. After the 
avowal of my love, I besought her to love me, 
make me happy, and wait three years for me. I 
implored her, if she consented, that evening to 
wear one of the yellow roses in her bosom. 11 
shall then dare to speak to you ’ I said,4 and tell 
you what you must do to secure my happiness— 
I dare not say ours.' ” 

“ And y ou put the note in the bouquet ? ” asked 

Madame de Lorgerd. 

“Yes, madam.” 
“And tben?” 
“ Well, tben, in the evening Noemi bad no 

rose in her bosom! I wanted to kill myself, 
but my unde took me off to Clermont. He re¬ 
mained two months with me, mixed with tbe 
young officers, and ended by calming my sorrow 
and disappointment, by proving to me that 
Noemi had never loved me. 1 But, uncle,’ 1 said, 
‘ 6be was — she appeared happy when I arrived, 
and reproached me gently for being late.’ 

“ Women,” continued Monsieur Descondraies, 
“love the devotion of all the world; but there 
are those they never love. In short, I ended by 
almost forgetting her. Then 1 married the 
colonel’s daughter, who died eight years after 
our marriage: and now I am quite alone, for my 
unde has been dead a long time—would you be¬ 
lieve I often think of Noemi? and —that which 
is more serious and absurd—I always see her in 
imagination as a young girl of seventeen, with 
her dark brown hair, and, as my unde said, her 
eyes like black velvet! Whereas, if living, she 
must be now an old woman.’ 

“ You don’t know what has become of her ? ” 
asked Madame de Lorgerel. 

7 should like to he in love! And 
pray, who is the object of your ardent fame?’ 

“ 1 Ah, uncle, she’B an angel! ’ 
“ • I know she is, of course,— it Is always an 

angel! A little later in life you will prefer a 
woman. But by wbat mortal name do you call 

this angel ? ’ 
“ ‘ Bbe is called Noemi, uncle.’ 
‘“That is not what I ask you. Noemi is 

enough for you, I quite comprehend; besides, 
it’s a pretty name. But for me, I must know 
who this angel is, and to what family she be¬ 
longs? What is the family name?’ 

““Tis Mademoiselle Amelot.’ 

“‘That’6 better than an angel—a brunette, 
tall and slight, with eyes like black velvet. I 
don’t, at all disapprove of tbe object of your 

affection.’ 
“«Ah, uncle, did you know her soul! ’ 
“ ‘I know — I understand all about it. And 

does she return your affection, as we used to 
say ? Is that still what you young ones call it ? ’ 

“ ‘ I don’t know, uncle.’ 
‘“How? Yon don’t know, nephew, unwor¬ 

thy of an uncle like myself? How? You are 
every day in her house, and don t know yet 

whether you are loved.’ 
“ * She does not even know that I love her.’ 

“‘Oh, in that idea you are mistaken, my 
handsome nephew, and comprehend nothing of 
woman’B nature! She knew it at least a quarter 
of an hour before you did so yourself.’ 

« * All I kuow, uncle, is, that 1 shall kill my¬ 
self unless she marries me! ’ 

“ ‘ Oh, oh! Well, then, I can tell you that 
there exists many chances against your union. 
Your father is much richer than hers; and he 

will not give his consent,’ 
“ < Well, tben, I know the only thing which is 

left me to do.’ 
‘“Come, come, listen to me. Let us see — 

don’t go and commit any act of folly. Let us 

look into tbe business.’ 
“‘I am all attention, uncle.’ 
“‘In the first place, then, you cannot marry 

at. twenty years of age.” 
“ ‘Why not. for goodness-sake?’ 
“ ‘Because I don’t ehooBe yon should do so. 

And, without me, this marriage cannot take 

place.’ 
“ ‘ Oh, my good, dear uncle.’ 
“ • If she loves you, and will promise to wait 

three years — ’ 
“ ‘ Three years ? ’ 
“ ‘ Don't argue with me, or I will say four. If 

she will promise to wait three years you shall 
join your regiment, but not at Clermont. I will 
get yon an exchange into one a few leagues from 
Pari6, and you 6hall come here once every three 
months until the expiration of the given time.’ 

“ ‘ But how am I to know whether she loves 

me?’ 
“ * How are you to find it out ? By asking it, 

to be sure! ’ 
“ • Ab, dear uncle, 1 never dare do so! ’ 
“ ‘Tben obey your father, and pack up your 

portmanteau.” 
“ * But you do not know the girl. A hundred 

times I wished to tell her I loved her. I tried 
everything to gain courage to speak; I learned 
my speeches by heart; I wrote piles of letters; 
but, when the moment arrived, the first word I 
endeavored to utter choked me, and I began 
speaking of something else. She had so sweet 
a look, and yet eo stern, that it seemed to me 
she could never love. As for the letter's, it was 
far worse. At the moment I attempted to give 
them, I found them so stupid that nothing ap- 

| peared'diminutive enough to tear them into, leEt 

; a word should appear against me.’ ” 

“ ‘ Well, but, my boy, you must decide at last, 
and for this reason—jout father has not con¬ 
fided all to you. If he sends you to Clermont 
it is because the colonel of your regiment is a 
friend of his, and has a daughter, and this 
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A BOUQUET OF E0SES 
Than all Commercial or Business Colleges' in this 

country combined. 

£ Such was Vee extended patronage from the 

thatlTbecome necessary to establish an Institution 

at CHICAGO, where this System qf Education 

could be erijoyed, and its success has no parallel in 

the history of Schools and Colleges, it being to-day 

the largest Educational Institution in the U«f. 

Walking in my garden the other day, I 
stopped before a tree covered with yellow 
roses, and looking at them reminded mo of a 
tale, which I will relate. 

Two years Eince, I dropped in to spend my 
evening with an old lady who resides near my 
house. She is a most charming person,— amia¬ 
ble, clever, witty, and charitable in all things. 
Bhe is passionately fond of flowers; and yon 
will scarcely credit the coquetry and gallantry I 
expend in making bonqnets for her, nor how 
much I rejoice at her surprise when I bring her 
a flower of the name of which she is ignorant, 
or which is very uncommon in our part of the 

country. 
One evening, when I arrived at her house, I 

found her seated with an old gentleman who 
has been residing on his property more than a 
year—a handsome estate in the vicinity, which 
has been left him by a distant relative, on 
condition of bis taking the name of his 
benefactor; consequently he was called Mon¬ 
sieur Descoudraies, He had obtained an intro¬ 
duction to my old lady, and I had every reason 
to he jealous of his assiduities. They became 
friends, and passed almost every evening to¬ 
gether, playing backgammon. 

1 bowed silently, on the evening in question, 
aB I entered, not to interrupt the game. When 
it was finished, I presented Madame de Lorgerel 
a bouquet of yellow roses which I had brought 

for her. 
My roses were very beautiful, and singularly 

so, because the continued rains of the season 
had blighted most of those of the neighboring 
gardens; but I bad taken the precaution of shel¬ 
tering mine by a shed ; and they were, perhaps, 
the only ones to be met with in perfection. 
Madame de Lorgerel uttered an exclamation of 
delight when she saw tbe beautlfol bouquet. 
Monsieur Descoudraies said nothing, but seemed 
pre-occUpled. I looked at him with surprise, 
not well able to comprehend the mysterious 
influence of my yellow roses. Madame de Lor¬ 
gerel shortly afterwards spoke of something 
else; and I thought I had been mistaken. 

A minute or two subsequently Monsieur Des¬ 
coudraies suddenly burst out laughing, and said, 
“Would you believe that this bouquet has 
evoked, as by magic, an entire epoch of my very 
youthful days ? For five minutes I was only in 
imagination twenty years of age; for five minutes 
I became again in love with a woman, who, if 
she exists, must be at least sixty years of age. 
1 must tell yon this history; it is one which has 
had an immense influence on my life, and of 
which the memory, even now, moves me in an 
extraordinary manner —even now, when my 
blood has only just warmth enough to keep me 
alive, and enable me to play backgammon. I 
was twenty—that is more than forty years since; 
I had just quitted College, where young men 
were kept a little longer than they are in the 
present day, After well weighing the matter- 
hut without consulting me — my father decided 
on my future path in life, and announced to me 
one morning that he had obtained a lieutenancy 
for me in the—regiment, then in garrison in 
Auvergne, and desired me to be ready to leave 
in three days. I was not a little taken aback 
for several reasons. In tbe first place I disliked 
a military career: but that objection the 6ight 
of a dashing uniform would soon have overt ome; 
added to it, a few ambitious hopes excited, and 
a little music, would, all combined, have made 
either a Ctesar or an Achilles of me. But I was 
in love. Nothing in the world could have in¬ 
duced lae to utter a word of this to my father, 
whose only repiy to such a confidential com¬ 
munication would have been to send me away 
that very pjght. But I had an uncle —and 
what an uncle! He was then a man of the 
same age as I am now; but he was still 
young — not for himself, for no old man ever 
renounced Satan and all his pomps and works 
better than he did.—but for others. He loved 
the young, and perfectly understood, without 
being jealous of them. He aid cot deem the 
infirmities oi age a progress; neither did he 
think length of years necessary to be wise. 

From excessive goodness and good sense he 
lived in the happiness oi others. He was ever 
found sympathizing with the noble and generous 
follies of youth; he was the confidant and pro- 
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for useful, successful men, will please investigate the 
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“Your name, then, is not Descondraies?” she 
hastily inquired. 

“No: that is the Dame of the property left 
me by my uncle. My name is Edmond d’Al- 

theim.” 
“So it is!” 
“ How do you know ? ” 
“I will tell yon,” she added, without replying 

to his question, “ wh&t has become of Noemi.” 
“ Can you ? ” 
“Yes: she loved you! ” 
“ But the yellow rose ? ” 
“She did not see the note. Your hasty de¬ 

parture caused her many tears; then, afterwards, 
she married Monsieur de Lorgerel.” 

“ Monsieur de Lorgerel! ” 
“ Yes, Monsieur de Lorgerel, whose widow I 

am to-day.” 
“What! you—you Noemi Amelot?” 
“ Alas! yes, as truly as you are, and are not 

like, Edmond d’Altheim! ” 
“ G ood gracious! who would ever have thought 

that a day could arrive in which we should not 
recognize each other ?” 

“Yes, it is 6trange, is it not? And only re¬ 
united to play backgammon! ” 

“But the bouquet?” 
“ The bouquet is here, I always preserved it.” 
And Madame de Lorgerel went to a cupboard, 

and, opening a box in ebony, took out a faded 
bouquet. Bbe trembled as she did so. 

“ Untie it! untie it! ” said Monsieur Descon¬ 

draies. 
She untied the bouquet, and found the note 

which had been hidden there forty-two years! 
Both of them remained silent. I wished to go, 
but Monsieur Descoudraies rose. 

Madame de Lorgerel took his hand and said, 
“You are right. We must not let this memory 
of youth in our hearts pass before two old faces 
like ours. Let ns avoid anything so ridiculous, 
which would degrade the noble sentiment which 
will perhaps make us happy for the remainder 
of our lives. Do not return for some day&.” 

Since that evening Descondraies and Madame 
de Lorgerel scarcely ever quitted each other's 
society. There exists between them a sentiment 
such as I never before beheld. They go over 
together all the minute details of that love 
which was never explained nor expressed. They 
have a thousand things to tell each other; they 
love in retrospection. They would much like to 
be married; but they dare not, so much does 
ridicule often mar our purest wishes. 

N. B.—Young ladies, always untie and well 
examine any anonymous bouquet yon may re¬ 
ceive; i'ora lover is more agreeable at twenty 
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“Commercial” or “Business Colleges-’ that 
have sprung up in the .different cities. They 
bear no more comparison to this Institution 
than a common school does to Yale College. 
This'Institution is the fountain of them all, and 
is ex'erting more power and influence for good 
than all combined. Some claim to have intro¬ 
duced practical instruction on the plan taught 
here. It will be understood that the Eastman 
System of Practical Training, was granted by 
law to this College, through Patents dated 
September 6th, 1SG4, and Eastman College of 
Poughkeepsie, and Chicago, are the only Com¬ 
mercial Institutions in this country that con¬ 
duct their operations practically. It is also the 
only Business Institution that has a regluar sys¬ 
tem of Agencies, to procure situations for grad¬ 
uates. H. G. EASTMAN, LL. D., Pres’t. 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1S50 then get sufficient growth to injure the grain. 
Sowing timothy seed in the spring would be far 
more successful if, by some means, the cru6t of 
earth could be broken between the stools of 
wheat. Where the grain is drilled this result 
could be attained, on most land, by using alight 
harrow. The time will come, we think, when 
wheat will be almost entirely drilled, and ma¬ 
chinery adapted to stirring the soil between the 
rows will be as common as the drill itself. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AN ORIGINAL WEEKLY 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

"With a Corps of Able Assistants and Contributors. 

HENRY S. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry, 

GROW A VARIETY OF GRASSES, 
HON. T. C. PETERS, 

Late Pres’t N. Y. State Ag. Soe’y, Southern Cor.Editor, A Farmer should not depend on a single 
variety of grass alone to stock kb land. Neither 
clover, timothy,%lue-grass, red-top, or any other 
of the grasses will yield as largely when grown 
separate as will different kinds mixed in the 
same field. In pastures the difference in profit 
is greater than in meadows, between stocking 
with one or several varieties. Where there is 
variety there Is the best for each season; one 
kind starts early; another grows vigorously lu 
the summer-time and withstands dry weather; 
a third may supply an abundance of late fall 
feed, enduring frosts well. Then stock has a 
choice and a variety, and the land is apt to have 
a denser covering and more pasture is thereby 
afforded. 

For manorial purposes it is also better to 
grow a variety of grasses and plants on the same 
spot. Some draw more nutriment from the air, 
others more from the soil; some send their 
roots down deep into the subsoil, others thrive 
near the surface. Ferhaps, too, the soil may 
be wanting in some materials necessary to 
the proper growth of one kind of grass, but it 
may be well supplied with what will promote 
the success of another. The elover may winter- 
kill— then there should be timothy and blue- 
grass. There Is room and food enough in the 
soil for many kinds to use at once; give Nature 
time enough and she will put them there. The 
farmer should anticipate and place them In his 
soil in the beginning. 

The Rural New-Yorker la designed to bo unsur¬ 
passed in Value, Purity, and Variety ot Conteuts. Its 
Conductor earnestly labors to render tire Rural a Reli¬ 
able Guide on all the Important Practical, Scientific and 
other Subjects connected with the business of those 
whose Interests It zealously advocates. As a Family 

Journal It Is eminently Instructive and Entertaining— 
being so conducted that It can he solely taken to the 
Homes ot people ot Intelligence, taste and discrimination. 
It embraces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, 
Educational, Literary and News Matter, interspersed 
with appropriate engravings, than any other Journal,— 
rendering it by l'ar the most complete Agricultural, 

Literary and Family Newspaper In America. 

tar For Terms and other particulars see last page, 

SEEDING DOWN LAND 

It frequently happens that in seeding land to 
timothy and elover both prove a partial failure 
the first year and yield but a scanty crop of hay 
the second year. This is sometimes owing, prob¬ 
ably, to the rank, heavy growth of wheat, rye, 
barley or oats, as the case may bo, by which the 
grass is choked out before it has attained suffi¬ 
cient vigor to hold its own against the crop with 
which it is sown. At other times the severity of 
the winter season may have kUled out both the 
grain and the grass, or they may suffer from the 
effects of extreme drouth, involving a partial or 
entire destruction of both. These are casualties 
not easily provided against, and when they oc¬ 
cur it requires more time to repair the damage 
than is agreeabls to the farmer who has Btock in 
want of hay. When the failure is pretty general 
in a seeded field. It would seem to be good pol¬ 
icy to plow again as a preparation for another 
trial instead of waiting the slow process of self- 
seeding, as is sometimes done. The end, be sure, 
will be attained in time, if the partial crop of 
grass is cut late in the season, but in this way 
there is a loss of the customary avails of the 
capital invested, which Is rarely sustained with 
equanimity by the live farmer. But partial fail¬ 
ures of newly seeded lands to return promptly 
the expected crop of hay, not infrequently occur 
from the parsimoniousness with which the far¬ 
mer dispenses his grass seed when laying down his 
lands to meadow, This article is often rather 
expensive, hence the amount allotted to each 
acre is so small that It would hardly suffice, did 
every seed germinate and continue to grow, hut 
if only one-fourth of the amount does this, ow¬ 
ing to the drouth or severe frosts, the crop of 
hay the first season will not he worth the ex¬ 
pense of gathering. The better and safer way is 
to seed liberally, a peck or so to the acre, instead 
of half that amount, and then, if a failure oc¬ 
curs, the farmer will not have the unpleasant re¬ 
flection that to his own parsimony is possibly to 
be attributed the loss to which he has been sub¬ 
jected by the failure of his grass seeding. 

Ocr engraving represents two of a lot of twelve 
hogs fed and slaughtered by Mr. D. R. Prindle 
efEast Bethany, Genesee Co,, N. Y. Mr. P, 
claims that his porkers were a very good illus¬ 
tration of the old adage, that “ it’s a good deal 
in the swill-pail breed." They were, however, of 
fair breed, though no particular pains had been 
taken in that direction, and were of too small 
bone to make great carcass or weight. They 
were of a mixed breed —mainly Native and 
Suffolk. When killed, these hogs were a little 

over 19 months old, and dressed about 540 lbs. 
each. They were remarkably fat, the meat 
measuring from 11 to 13 inches thick above their 
shoulder, and afforded, of clear mess pork and 
lard, about 300 lba. each. The most rapid 
growth of these hogs was made while being fed 
on cooked food, such as carrots, potatoes, 
pumpkins, &e., well cooked and mashed up 
while hot — when just taken from the steam- 
box— and a little provender added, with salt, 
&c. Their last days were devoted to the con¬ 

sumption of good, well-cooked Indian pvMinff. 
Mr. Prindle is of opinion that more depends 

upon the feeding (and kind, quality and quantity 
of feed,) than the breed in pork-making, and 
offers the above portraits as proof of his theory. 
11c believes in cooking food for hogs, and prac¬ 
tices accordingly, and evidently used the Agri¬ 
cultural Caldron and Steamer (of his own inven¬ 
tion) to advantage. Wliat say experienced pork 
raiscre on the comparative advantages ot using 
cooked and uncooked feed ? 

FARMERS’ HORSES IN AUTUMN 

Farmers’ horses are often neglected in the 
autumn — perhaps we should be jsstified In say¬ 
ing abused. The heavy work of the season is 
done, and, though there are almost dally Jobs 
for the horses to perform, it is frequently con¬ 
sidered well enough to drop their grain, and let 
them thrive as best they can on the pasture. 
Another serious complaint the horse would 
make, had he the power, is that proper and 

There is searce- 

HOBSES AND THEIR FOIBLES, not only when one passes near them, hut even 
when standing undisturbed in their stalls. The 
cause of this is not dearly apparent, but, be it 
what It may, the practice is a dangerous one 
and requires to be repressed. It is said that 
this propensity to kick can bo overcome In a 
short time by simply confining the animal in a 
stall with a plank or board placed across it so as 
to just clear his loins. The horse should be 
fastened so that the plank shall cover that sec¬ 
tion of his body all the time. The consequence 
will be that, when he attempts to throw out his 
heels, the plank will keep him down and defeat 
his purpose. The abortive efforts at kicking for 
a day or two will disgust him with the business 
and it will require much provocation thereafter 
to Induce the horse to resume the practice. The 
plan is worthy a trial. If it fails no harm is 
done; if it succeeds much good will result. 

Judea, as we learn form the Parable of the 
Wheat and Tares. In selecting whent, for seed 
great care should be taken that no portion of it 
has been in contact with smut; or, if it has let it 
be well cleaned before being sown. This course, 
generally adopted, would cause the gradual dis¬ 
appearance from our grain fields of this ebon 
pest. 

The horse family, as a general thing, receives 
more rough usage than any other class of quad¬ 
rupeds, yet, takiug their numbers into account, 
and the tasks imposed upon them, they are the 
most amiable of the beasts subject to the con¬ 
trol of man, and deserve better treatment than 
is sometimes accorded them. Occasionally a 
tough customer is presented for manipulation- 
one that neither force nor kindness can concili¬ 
ate, or hard usage fully subdue. These are ex¬ 
ceptional cases, which may he turned over to 
Rarey or any other person who believes in the 
possibility of rendering such animals docile, and 
their labors avallabe. 

Other classes of horses there are in which bad 
habits predominate, but these aro not, properly 
speaking, yisclous. They result from improper 
training when young, in most cases, and will 
disappear with a change of management. Among 
these defects may bo classed the disagreeable 
and dangerous habit which some horses have of 
suddenly shying or jumping aside at the sight of 
an object suddenly presented to view or a uoise 
abruptly made. This Infirmity is not colined to 
the equine race, but pertains to that of the hu¬ 
man also, yet, in the one case, commisseration, 
or, at the worst, ridicule is extended to the vic¬ 
tims of fright, while in the other the lash is 
the rule and forbearance the exception. Is this 
right ? 

This species of involuntary timidity is a de¬ 
fect, no doubt, and often involves serious conse¬ 
quences. Yet harshness is not the means by 
which it can be removed. It Is a habit, so to 
speak, hard to break, and requires the exercise 
of a good temper and a patience not easily ex¬ 
hausted. The best way, and the only sure one, in 
such cases, is to coax the frightened animal up to 
the object of alarm,ifitlie6t!;Uonary; if moving, 
pursue it. In the first Instance the horse will 
soon discover that the alarli was csusele66 and 
will not be readily deceived again by a like oc¬ 
currence: in the second he will enter into the 
spirit of the pursuit, the effect of which will 
prove equally salutary. IYis method of treat¬ 
ment is almost certain to prove effective, while 
harsh measures and boisterous language will as 
certainly augment the evil intended to be cured 
or removed. 

Some horses, not otherwise objectionable, 
have a propensity or acquire a habit of kicking, 1 

timely shelter is not furnished, 
ly a night after the middle of September during 
which the farmers work horses should not be 
sheltered in the stable. Preservation of their 
health and economy in their keeping demand 
this. Suppose it is a cold, windy, frosty night 
—we will not discuss the absolute cruelty of ex¬ 
posing these faithful servants of man to a furi¬ 
ous storm — after feeding awhile they become 
chilled and resort to running to get warm; they 
accomplish their object, but often at the cost of 
a stumble and fall in the dark, a cut or a sprain 
which puts a blc-mish on them for life. Then, 
being warm and tired from running, they are in¬ 
clined to rest, and the chilly air operating on 
their heated blood and relaxed sinews tends to 
stiffen them, render them spiritless, and often 
induces a severe cold. A horse treated in this 
way is not prepared to serve his owner well, 
either on the farm or road. 

It is well enough to let the horses run in the 
pasture on days that are not stormy, but every 
autumn night should find them in the stable. 
Give them a good bed, fresh, sweet hay, and a 
little grain; they will be 6afc, and quiet; they 
will rest well, and when their master calls on 
them for service they will have the spirit and 
endurance to perform it well. It should trouble 
the rest and the conscience of a farmer to waken 
in the night, hear the autumn storm howling 
without, and know that through all the long 
hours his faithful horses are unsheltered from 
its scourging. 

EPIDEMIC AMONG THE CHICKENS, 

Mr. P. Hubbard writes us from Columbia, Mo. , 
concerning a curious disease among the chickens, 
as follows: —“A disease among ehiektns has re¬ 
cently manifested itself in the poultry yard of 
one of my neighbors, which Is proving very de¬ 
structive to his fowls. Out of one huudred and 
fifty half-grown chickens, fully one-half have 
been attacked and comparatively few recover. 
The disease Is almost always confined to the 
head, scarcely over exhibiting itself on any other 
part of the body. Its first appearance Is a small 
pimple, surrounded by a red disk. The pimple 
soon becomes excoriated, its base enlarging at 
the same time in proportion to the elevation, 
until it attains the size and shape of a half pea. 
It is filled at first with a limpid fluid, and as it 
advances the fluid becomes purulent. 

SMUT IN GRAIN FIELDS, 

Farmers often find in their fields of wheat, 
oats, rye, barley and Indian corn, heads and ears 
of a black appearance, commonly called smut. 
In some cases this prevails to 6uch an extent as 
to 'give all the thrashed grain a dark or dis¬ 
colored appearance, considerably depreciating 
its value in market. There are two kinds of 
this smut found on grain—one of a ioose, mealy 
appearance and readily detached by wind and 
rain; the other of a bulbous character, sheltered 
under a film or skinny coating. A limited num¬ 
ber of grain heads thus affected will give a som¬ 
ber tinge to many bushels of threshed grain. Its 
prevalence Is generally imputed to wet weather 
and is regarded as beyond the control of the 
farmer. This, however, is not the case, since 
microscopic examination has detected a vegeta¬ 
tive or propagating power in this pest not gen¬ 
erally supposed to pertain to it. The proper, 
tests have demons*rated that this inert, mealy 
snbstance or powder, coming in contact with 
grain, is absorbed by it when in process of ger¬ 
mination and sent by the circulating sap of the 
plant to every part of it, and by this impregna¬ 
tion securing to itself perpetuity. 

Conceding the correctness of this conclusion, 
the proper remedy or course to pursue to banish 
smut from our grain fields will readily suggest 
itself. It is simply to pick out of the fields the 
infected partions of the grain and burn them up, 
root and branch. This was the mode adopted in 

These 
pustules frequently attack a corner of the eye-,, 
and not uufrequcntly both eyes become involved, 
when the chicken soon becomes blind and dies 
of starvation. When this is not the case the 
pustules break in the course of five or six days, 
leaving a ragged looking sore, which seldom 
heals, and the chicken droops and dies. I have 
never before seen anything like it. If you can 
give ns any information on theBubject, as touch¬ 
ing the disease or its cure, it will be most grate¬ 
fully received.” 

Will some of our experienced readers answer ? 

SOWING TIMOTHY IN AUTUMN 

You are pretty sure of one thing if you sow 
timothy with the wheat in the autumn, and that 
is, the grass seed will mostly all grow and live 
and your land will be well stocked. Hence a 
great many farmers practice sowing gras& seed 
at the time of wheat seeding; but there is one 
disadvantage attending this time, which is the 
large growth the young grass gets in the grain 
the next spring and 6tunmer. This growth, we 

apprehend, on rich lands and in favorable sea¬ 
sons, sometimes very materially injures the 
wheat. When grass seed has been thickly sown 
early in the autumn, we have seen a sod formed 
among the grain before harvest time, and a great 
deal of the timothy headed. Now this is a good 
thing for the stock that picks over the straw in 
winter, but it probably injures the grains both 
in yield and quality. In the majority of cases 
we are as certain of getting a good stand of grass 
if we defer the sowing until later in the autumn 
than the time for wheat. The timothy does not 

Rye for Bread.—Rye will do better on light 
and partially exhaused soils than wheat, and en¬ 
dures the rigors of an open winter more suc¬ 
cessfully. Nearly all farms of much extent em¬ 
brace sections where rye would do passably well 
if put in early in the season. It is a better bread 
substitute ior wheat than corn and quite as 
healthful. Two or three acres would help much 
in breading a small family, should the wheat 
crop be damaged. The light sandy soil of New 
England used to produce ryejthe flour of which 
was nearly as white as that of wheat. 

A Lady Farmer.—Mr. Willard, in one of 
his letters to the Utica Herald, refers to a visit 
made to the residence of Lady Pigot in Suffolk. 
She has been experimenting about ten years in 
stock raising, and has now a fine herd of Short- 
Horns of “ the Booth strain of blood.” Some 
of the animals were purchased at a cost of from 
five hundred to one thousand guineas each. One 
of these, a three-year heifer, had been a competi¬ 
tor at Fairs twenty-five times, taking twenty- 
three prizes. 
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VERMONT MERINOS AT HAMBURG 

In our Issue of July 21st., ttc made an expose 
of the fake statements which hare been palmed 
off on the American public, under the authority 
of Mr. Georgs Campbell, in regard to the suc¬ 
cess of his sheep at the International Exhibition 
at Hamburg in 1863. That individual attempts 
to parry these exposures, in articles published 
in the Country Gentleman, August 23d, SOth, 
and September Cth: and a more hopeless exhi¬ 
bition of incompetency to understand the force 
and relation of facts—to comprehend the bear¬ 
ing of testimony—to reason on, or even see the 
point* in the case, we never before witnessed. 
There would be nothing sofllciently important 
in this matter to demand further attention were 
it not for the fact that onr agricultural and to 
some extent our other journals have, on the 
strength of tills man’s misrepresentations, done 
gross injustice to foreign breeders. In the eyes 
of those foreign breeders onr press and people 
•have connived at a flagrant deception for the ben¬ 
efit of one of our own citizens, or to cater to na¬ 
tional vanity. We owe it to ourselves therefore 
faithfully to trace those false statements to their 
origin. And when the detected Impostor stands 
forth brazenly on his defence, impeaches ofliclal 
•records, and even hurls charges of scandalous 
•corruption on the judges of the International 
Exhibition, it is high time that he be made an 
•example of, for the benefit of all future adventu¬ 
rers who may under similar circumstances feel 
tempted thus to disgrace t he American name. To 
make the exposure thorough it will be necessary 
to track him step by step, at wearisome length, 
through a long series of shifts, evasions and false 
allegations—thus devoting to him a degree of 
attention whoily disproportloned to Lis personal 
importance, but none the less due to the ends of 
public justice. 

To defend himself from the charge of acquies¬ 
cing in the statements made by Mr. Needham at 
.Rutland—copied iutotbe Practical Shepherd and 
other publications,—Mr. Campbell now says, 
“ he was not present and did not hear the ad- 
.dresB” of that gentleman. lie was in attend¬ 
ance at the meeting. If he slipped out when the 
particulars of his own alleged success at Ham¬ 
burg were first publicly proclaimed by the Com¬ 
missioner of his State, he at least declined none 
of the warm congratulations offered him by 
ourselves and others on the supposed extent of 
his victory. But, in reality, his personal re¬ 
sponsibility for Air. Nuedham's statements does 
not in the least depend upon his presence or ab¬ 
sence on that occasion. The fact stands patent 
that in publishing those statements to the world 
■we expressly declared that we did so “ on the per¬ 

sonal authority oj Air. Campbell and Col. Need¬ 
ham.” Suppose we were mistaken in believing 
them to be authorized by Mr. Campbell. They 
were made for his benefit. They inured enor¬ 
mously to his reputation and pecuniary interest, 

'They were tint rue. Could he, then, in common 
-.honesty remain silent and reap all the advan¬ 
tages of them? Was he not hound at once to 
set ns right and set the public right in the prem¬ 
ises ? Yet he uttered not a word to show that a 
mistake had been made In bis l’uvor, or that his 

personal authority futd been improperly cited, until 
-exposure overtook him from Europe. If not 
accessory before the act, ho thus rendered him- 
eelf accessory after the act. By every maxim 
recoguized among men of honor, his silence, 
•under such circumstances, rendered him as 
much a party to the deception as if he had dic¬ 

tated every word which appeared on the subject 
in the Practical Shepherd. 

He .attempts to escape from this dilemma by 
saying that immediately after his correspond- 
•ence with us, which followed the publication of 
the Practical Shepherd, he wrote to Mr. Moore, 
jaroiprietorof the Rural New-Yorker, “ask¬ 
ing him if he would publish a fair statement of 
Yhe case; ” and he adds that he wrote an article, 
<fcc., and “ that no reply was received." Grant¬ 
ing all this to be true, what prevented Air. 
Campbell from going to other journals with his 
article? They at least were open to him. His 

viihasacter was at stake. What might have been 

mistakes'in Mr. Needham, virtually became de¬ 
liberate falsehoods in himself, if he voluntarily 
.sanctioned them by his silence for one unneces¬ 
sary day. Yet, as already said, nothing roused 

him from that silence but public exposure f 

Mr. Campbell did write to Mr. AIoore, ask¬ 
ing Gum if he would publish an article—though 
the latter never informed us of the fact until he 

•• fetid so, in the letter below,* in answer to our in- 
•qfiiries made since the appearance of Air. Camp- 
HELL’-t, statements on the subject. In view of 
the faat that immediately preceding Ms letter to 
Mr. Moore, Air. Campbell had been engaged in 
a protracted correspondence with us, in which 
he importunately demanded more credit than we 

■had given him in our published account of the 
HamburgExhibition, without conveying a h intthat 

one had given him any undue credit —and in view 

* The following is Air. Moohe's explanation; 
_ „ „ HootiESTKE, K. Y.,Ang, 28, tSGG. 
TIox. n. S. rLvxr* ■ ll : - J/j) Pear Sir• Your favor of 

22d, rec d, Mr. LBoKi.r CAjfpjJELL .iff/ once writs me 
( as hceutes In Co. Gent. >3,1 Inst.', askinc If I would 
Polish a statement reUtU e to Ills Vermont Merinos ex- 

Ranihur^-bm I never received the avLlcfe 
which be say* was written for the Itrmu. Vkw-Yohveu 
and Presume euevariotwardefl though Ms language 
conveya tbfi Itrip-vitslon that he did. The letter anninS 
about nWttMf f r Intended to lot ward to you? hut ;7 
was mislaid and did not, " turn nj," r0r months, and until 
after Mr. C. had nude bis statement In another Journal U 

At the time 1 did noi regard the matterIs onmoor- 
tancc—nor do J now-tor Mr. Cum™inl ine ®- ttUt ioi 
as conductor ot the feiu-ep Iftish’ry Dept, of Bukai’ 
was the party to adurens. and that neither von nnr't 
•would treat unfairly any proper statement he niMitsulr- 
■mit for publication. Indeed, I thought |te oueht flr™t. to 
write yon%'(aa it now seems li-om hi* article tn c7c, ho 
had done.i instead of arkirt: of me a pledge i., .,,.?,i 
an article affecting you. in advance of uapent at Tin* 
was ninyular enough, but thru u« should now lead the 
reader - oj the C. G. to iufer that tie bad gout a statement 
for publication, Mul never heart* from It, is most nnjuu 
ana surpising. 

In haste, Tours truly, D. D. T. Moons. 

of his long and voluntary silence on the latter 
point, subsequently—the Idea that he intended 

| to make a clean breast of it to Air. AIoore is too 
manifestly absurd to bcentertalned for a moment. 
If he wanted to obtain anything through the 
Rural New-Yorker, It was more credit. This 
was the burden of his song to numerous gentle¬ 
men who visited him at this period. He told 
them that he WA3 preparing something for pub¬ 
lication on the subject—toniething to vindicate 
him from our injustice toward him, But he told 
none of them that the Practical Shepherd con¬ 
tained errors in his favor—that the whole super¬ 
structure of his fictitious reputation had been 
built up on falsehood! 

Air. Campbell says:—" In a letter dated Sept, 
lit, 1863, after urging me to write a statement of 
my success at Hamburg, &c., Col. Randall 

says I—* I heard Mr. Needham’s speech, but I 
carry no precise facts In my memory.’ ” This is 
offered to show the unreliability of our recollec¬ 
tions of Air. Needham’s speech! We preserved 
no copy of this letter, and are indebted to Mr. 
Campbell for thus confessing that before the 
Practical Shepherd was published we not only 
asked but urged him to give a written statement 
of his success at Hamburg for pubieatlon in that 
work; and secondly, that in attempting to give 
the substance of an address embracing so many 
detailed facts and figures, not written down by 
us at the time, we did not rely on our own un¬ 
aided recollection, but went to others, and to 
Mr. Campbell himself, for a verification of the 
facts. 

We are equally Indebted to him for calling at¬ 
tention to another circumstance, viz.: that in 
our article of Sept. 9,1865—giving the Hamburg 
official prize list—we republished aud gave Mr. 
Needham the full benefit of the corrections of 
his original statements at Rutland in regard to 
the number of sheep competing with Mr. Camp¬ 

bell at Hamburg, which he placed in his report 
to the Commissioner of Agriculture; and that 
on the same occasion we said—“It U by no 
means impossible that contemporaneously pub¬ 
lished reports of CoL Needham’s remarks be¬ 
fore the Vermont Wool Growers’ Association 
will show that he also stated the actual number 
of competitors against the American sheep.” 
Mr. Campbell might have added that on the 
14th of October following, we published a letter 
from Col. Needham, giving all theexplanations he 
chose to offer in regard to the discrepancies be¬ 
tween his statements at Ratland and the official 
prize list. Our columns always have been and 
are still open to him. We have ever claimed to 
treat him liberally and courteously— to put the 
most favorable construction on his mistakes— 
and to give him the benefit of every doubt. We 
felt the same disposition towards Mr. Campbell 

until he with equal impudence and unscrupu¬ 
lousness sought to bully us to suppress the 
truth or state an untruth for his benefit.* 

After Air. Cam pell has thus quoted our repub- 
lieatlon of Air. Needham’s corrections in his 
report to the Commissioner of Agriculture, will 
the reader be most amused or astonished to learn 
that, in the .next paragraph, this clear-headed 
personage asks why we did not moke the very 
corrections which he has just quoted in our own 
words. “ Was it not his duty,” he exclaims, 
“and not ours.” 

ltefering to “Col. Needham's remarks before 
the Vermont Wool Growers’ Association,” Mr. 
Campbell assumes that we have offered to 
prove the accuracy of our version of them by 
the “written testimony of three well known gen¬ 
tlemen;” an d he courageouly remarks “Iliopeto 
see his proofs.” It would be rather premature to 
offer proofs so formal of a fact we have never seen 
questioned by any one who was present at Air. 
Needham's address, except by that gentleman 
himself, and by him only in the single point 
already referred to. What we did offer thus to 
prove was that Mr. Needham informed us at 
Rutland that on all occasions at Hamburg Mr. 
Campbell signified to the breeders of Germany 
and Franco, and requested him (Col. Need dam ) 
to Eignify, that he was not the founder or lead¬ 
ing breeder of the improved family of American 
Merinos,” Arc., and that Mr. Campbell distinctly 
concurred in this declaration. Mr. Campbell in 

his correspondence has denied having made this 
truthful and creditable admission. He undoubt¬ 
edly sought to be understood as denying it in the 
articles In which he opened the present contro¬ 
versy. It is the very fountain head of all his 
griefs. It is this which, with a vanity made 

mad by the applause bestowed on an imaginary 
victory, he complained Of so bitterly in his cor¬ 
respondence with us, quoted by ns July 21. It 
is this which, compared with his German hand¬ 
bill, affords so decisive a test of his personal 
veracity! Does he call for the proofs ? 

Wc shall resume the subject next week. 
_ i 

* See correspondence between Mr. Campbell aucl tie In 
our article ot July 2lst. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, &c. 

Mr. Runt ax’s Bueep.—V. Lee Runyan, Seneca 
Castle, N. Y., writes that his yearling ram “Horatio” 
was not sammer-houeed, and clipped 14hi lbs. of clean 
unwashed wool. His (t three year old ewes (bought 
of H. M. Boabdman, Rushville, N. Y.,) not eumnier- 
housed, averaged 8 lbs. 2 oza. per head of unwashed 
wool, it being of 11 months and 14 days growth. Six 
suckled winter lambs. Horatio was got by ram sold 
by Henrt Lane of Vt., to n. Rai-lee, Rushvihe, N. 
Y., he by the Cross Ram, by Greasy, by Wooster, by 
Old Black. Dam of Horatio a Myrtle ewe, bred by 
Tyler Sticrne y of Vt., by the Old Robinson Ram. 
The ewes were got by a ram owned byAlTETLE & 
AIakshall of N. Y., bred by N. 8axton, Vt., and by 
him sold to A. F. Wilcox of N. Y. The dams of the 
nine ewes were bred from St.ickney ewes. 

Retort op Committee on Scoured Fleece? — 
Correction. — Air. Gazley, who won the Randall 

Prize for the best scoured fleece of Engish Long 
Wool, at the recent trial made under the auspices of 
the N. Y. S. Sheep Breeders’ and Wool Growers' As¬ 
sociation, writes that the Committee were in error 
in Btating that his Cotswold ram which won the prize 
was a two year old,—as he was but a yearling. 

Passage or the Tariff Bill in Congress-This 
exciting scene is thus graphically described by a most 
intelligent private correspondent who was an eye 
witness of the proceedings, and thoroughly “posted 
up'' in all that was going on. He by no means, how¬ 
ever, mentions all those who were active and influ¬ 
ential in support of the bill—such men as AIourhead 

and Lawrence of P&, Gkinnell of Iowa, and many 

others. He writes: 

“I confess that I regarded -he fate of the genera! 
Tariff bill, when It came np before the House, aa ex- 
tremeJy doubtful. Many men of the West, especially 
from Iowa, Illinois and Indiana, under the dictation 
of the Chicago Tribune, made a formidable opposi¬ 
tion to the bill, pri-.wittietandlng its provisions for 
their interest#. The Eastern men declared that they 
would not have the responsibility thrown upon them 
of passing a tariff bill mainly for Western interests. 
It seemed likely that 'be bill wonld drop between the 
two stools. J.’L. Hayea worked with all bis might 
w 1th both the West and the East. Finding out the 
disposition of many Eastern men, he telegraphed to 
Boston to "pour in telegrams upon Massachusetts 
member# demanding ot them to vote for the tariff.” 
Edward#, the Chairman Of the Ex. Com. Of the Man¬ 
ufacturers’ Association,* plied the wires vigorously. 
Among the men who labored, by personal Influence 
aud in debate, with marked earnestness, I would 
name Judge Hall and Mr. Davis of your state (N. Y.) 
The former posted himself up thoroughly oa the wool 
and woolen question. Delano aud Garfield and Law¬ 
rence of Ohio —all perfectly conversant with that 
question — and Dawes and Adey of Max*., and Kelly 
of Fa. The scene in the House on the flue! paeeage 
of the bill was very exciting. It was a pitched pur- 
licmentary battle and beautifully lougnt. It was 
opened by the Are of Morrill's aitlllcry, heavy and 
effective. All the tactics of legislative contest# w ere 
brought into play. But the battle was won by the 
cavafrv charge of Delano of Ohio. It was ns brilliant 
as Nolan's, and ho look the gunsl I never heard a 
speech so directly effective upon votes. It is admitt¬ 
ed that he carried the day, foe the bill, which most of 
us had given up the evening before, was earned by 
a triumphant vote.” 
_L 

• Mr. Biueiow u now traveling in Europe. 

Loss or Lambs.— H. Coventrt, Scott, N. Y., com¬ 
plain of the losscf three-fourth# of his lambs by fee¬ 
bleness subsequently, ne kept "To sheep most of 
the time” throogh the winter In a stable 10 by 80 
feet. They were fed abont half the time on coarse, 
damaged clover, and the rest of the time on good 
meadow hay. He fed them 20 quarts of corn daily. 
These sheep were too closely confined; and whatever 
may be the case on the western prairies, half a pint 
of corn and upwards per head daily to breeding ewes. 
Is generally in (his region too much for the good of 
the lambs. _ 

Missouri Lands.—“A Friend,” Boston, Mas?., and 
"A Subscriber,” Attica, Ohio, wish to know where 
and at what prices the fine sheep lands in Missouri, 
wc have referred to, are to be found. A. 0. Forshey, 
Land Agent, Montgomery City, Missouri, can proba¬ 
bly give the desired Information more definitely than 

we can. _ 

Heavy Fleece.—Saml, Boardman, West Rutland, 
Vt., writes that hts yealing ram "Gen. Dix” sheared 
20 lbs. 12 oz of wool,—that be was out of a Sanford 
ewe by Hammond's Silver Mine. 

w. 

posed to the weather. Frequent stirring of the 
soil is necessary to destroy the grass and weeds, 
and that facilitates evaporation of volatile and 
gaseous substances. Instead of pursuing this 
course why not grow a second crop of green 
manure to plow down—buckwheat, for examples. 
Harrow the fallow thoroughly as soon as the 
first plowino is finished and sow thickly of 
buckwheat. Dress the young plants with gyp¬ 
sum and ashes. If the crop grows rank it will 
shade the ground, keep it moist and destroy the 
weeds as effectually as would the harrow on the 
naked fallow. Labor is saved by this method. 
And the effect of a heavy growth of buckwheat 
plowed down iu blossom i3 about equal to that 
of a clover crop. Buckwheat might be sown 
after a barley crop, when it is intended to sow 
the etubble with wheat, and a heavy coat of 
green manure thus obtained. Of caurse the 
barley should be harvested as early as possible 
and the plowing and sowing should follow im 
mediately. “I have no time to do that,” says 
the farmer who stilt travels the deep ruts his an¬ 
cestors made. “ Till less, then, and till better,” 
is the hint of an early foresight, a? by and by it 
will be the dictate of necessity. There may be 
other plants which wonld excel buckwheat for 
this purpose: vetebea succeed well in Europe, 
and turnips would make a large growth of tops 
in favorable seasons. We are novices yet in the 
art of green manuring. Chtel. 

hmit si 

LETTER FROM JOHN JOHNSTON. 

Editor Rural :—You are right in advising not 
to sow wheat so early. I find from the loth to 
the 25th of September the safest time for me to 
sow. I think you are right also about a clover 
seed crop exhausting the land. 1 have raised 
many crops of clover seed, hut if I had not 
made more manure than farmers do generally I 
could not have done so profitably. 

Wheat, barley and oats were good in this imme¬ 
diate neighborhood, but 1 hear of very bad 
wheat crops in both the south aud the north 
parts of our county, (Seneca.) I think early 
sowing ha3 been part of the cause, I find the 
wheat least forward when winter Eets in stands 
a hard winter better on my farm than that sown 
earlier and more forward. Truly yours, 

John Johnston. 

Near Genvea, N. Y., Sept., 1866. 

NOTES FROM THE FARM. 

FAILURE OF CLOVER. 

Do we grow, generally, as large crops of clo¬ 
ver now as formerly ? According to my obser¬ 
vation, (somewhat limited I will confess,) rank, 
thinck-set crops of clover are more the excep¬ 
tion than the rule on our farms. Complaint is 
general, too, throughout all our grain growing 
regions. The clover don’t catch well, and 
spring harrowing of wheat is sometimes re- 
Borted to for a remedy, and frequently timothy 
is substituted for the clover, and being sown in 
the autumn on the young wheat is generally suc¬ 
cessful. Nor does the sowing of clover with 
spring grains meet with better success. It com¬ 
monly cornea up well, but after the harvest the 
farmer complains that the drouth or the grain 
shading it ka3 killed it. I am afraid we shall be 
compelled to acknowledge that clover is become 
a difficult crop to raise; wliat is the reason ? It 

is, doubtless, because the elements necessary to 
Its growth are feeble in the soil. We have not 
grown too much clover, hut we have removed 
too much of it from the land. We have neg¬ 

lected to plow it under, preferring to make it 
into Lay. Then we have been so foolish as to 
take the after crop for seed, which crop exhausts 
the soil of the materials necessary to the well 
doing of the clover more than tiro cuttings for 
hay. It is the seed which draws cut the cream 
of the land. In short, we have diverted the 
clover crop from its legitimate use. We have 
tried to make money oitt of it for the present, 
Instead of fertilizing for the future. Let us be 
warned in season. It is an ominous sign when 
the clover begins to fail; when its long roots 
can no more draw strength from, the sub-soil or 
find nourishment in the mold of the surface, 
and the farmer must resort to other grasses to 
stock his land. 

THE CHEAPEST MANURE. 

It is that which grows from the soil; It re¬ 
quires neither expensive hauling nor composting. 
Comparatively few farmers know how to get the 
most or make the most of it . Take a summer 
fallow, for example; a crop of clover is plowed 
down in June, and from that time until about 
the middle of September the soil lies naked, ex- 

Order in Farming. 

Much is said about order in farming, and it 
is of the highest importance that we observe it. 
For instance, to let your crops get ripe about the 
same time, is an injury. It crowds your work: 
it over-ripens your grain, and you have loss In 
consequence; it spoils your hay by getting it 
too ripe; it brings you out of season with your 
grain, and with your business generally—and 
much perplexity and great los* In many ways, is 
the result. But the loss is*not so readily per¬ 
ceived as 60 much money out of the pocket 
would be: It is therefore not so much regarded. 
Shall we continue this bad 6tate of things ? we 
repeat.—How many bay crops have been lost by 
crowding them into the ripe condition? How 
many grain crops do wc sec yearly over ripe and 
measurably destroyed i These are common oc¬ 
currences. Hundreds of dollars are lost In this 
way on every farm yearly. A little mangeinent, 
aud no extra expense, would remedy this. Is 
there not a most flagrant wrong here? Is it not 
all unnecessary? We are not careless merely— 
we are lazy. Let us mend this matter, and ben¬ 
efit ourselves aud the country.—Rural World, 

Farm Wages in England, 

Mr. Willard of the Utica ( N. Y.,) Herald, 
writes as follows of the wages paid agricultural 
laborers iu Englaud. An English shilling is 
equal to about twenty-three cents in gold:— La¬ 
borers get eleven shillings per week, and two 
quarts of cider per day, and commence work at 
0 a. sr. and stop at 5>/ p. m. This is the extreme 
price for the best hands on an average. Ordi¬ 
nary hands, or those of poorer grade, get six 
shillings per week, and one quart of cider per 
day, and are paid weekly. No board is Included, 
as in America, for laborers. With the exception 
of cider or beer, they liud themselves iu board, 
and pay a rent for their cottages and gardens— 
one shilling per week. In going through the 
country, I find the laborers’ cottage much more 
comfortable than I had anticipated. These are 
usually constructed of stone, well roofed either 
with tile, slate or thatch, and look neat, com¬ 
fortable and cleanly. 

Male Turkeys Incubating. 

Could any of your readers state whether 
they have known the male of the American tur¬ 
key to sit on eggs, as at the present moment I 
have two sitting on hen’s eggs. I have fre¬ 
quently observed a tendency to sit in the male 
of this breed, but I have never before seen such 
an instance of continued and persistent sitting. 
Until they commenced their maternal duties 
they were constantly fighting with each other, 
or interfering with the peace and comfort of 
others—one of them having so far Indulged in 
his animosity as to have scalped a goose. But 
ever since they have taken to regular sitting 
they have become quite docile and amiable In 
their disposition.— IT. Lort, in London Field. 

Self-Seeding Wheat, 

A paper published at Hastings, Minn., gives 
the following account of a good crop of wheat 
being harvested from the shelled grains that 
were left on the gronnd a year before:—Mr, 
George Barbares of Vermillion, brought sjxty 
bushels of new wheat to this market, and sold 
It for £1.80 per bushel. This wheat was a por¬ 
tion of some 400 bushels raised on a 20 acre lot, 
which was self-sowed. The crop of last year on 

the field was harvested late, and shelled consid¬ 
erable in gathering. A fine crop came out last 
fall from this seed thus sown—wintered well, and 
the result is as abote stated—a yield of twenty 
bushels to the aefc. It is a beautiful plump 
berry, aud weighs pounds to the bushel. 

_ —- ' 

Acclimation of Honey Bees. 

Dr. A, Gertsackek, in excluding a ^ery 
extensive memoir on the distribution ol the 
honey bee, observes that the most valuable form 
for Europe would be the Egyptian) partly on ac¬ 
count of their beauty, and partly because of 
their unwillingness to U3e their clings, which 
appears to be common to all African bees, and 
is also one of the recommendations of the Ital¬ 
ian bee. The Syrian bee agrees so closely with 
the Egyptian that it mayprove equally valuable; 
and next to these in value are the bees of the 

a cio Af>nnr 

The Stats and Cocntt Fairs-Are now in order 
and we trust will generally prove worthy the pr,:] 
fessed cause and objects of their holding — Rura- 
Progress and Improvement being the chief. The X. 
Y. State and many County Fairs are being held this 
week. The principal State Fairs next week are those 
of Michigan (to be held at Adrian, ISth to 21st,) and 
Iowa i at Burlington, 13th to 21st.) The prospects for 
the Michigan Fair are very flattering. Adrian is a 
convenient location for a large portion of the State 
and the grounds are said to bo spacious and weq 
arranged. Oar information from exchanges and other 
sources leads ns to believe that the Fair will be qnite 
succt-ssfal — the entries numerous and the attendance 
greater than usual. The Peninsular State Israpidij- 
Improving in Agriculture and Horticulture, aud w« 
are glad to observe that the right, spirit La abroad ret¬ 
ail vo lo the approaching exhibition. 

— For a list of most of the State and Local Fairs to 
be held this season, see our issue of Aug. 25th; and 
don t forget, reader, to do what you may to render 
the one nearest yon a success—Creditable to the cause 
and community. 

A Fine Peach Orchard.—We recently had the 
pleasure of visiting the peach orchard of Mr. Bing¬ 

ham Diver of West Brighton, some five miles 

south of this city. The orchard contains one thon. 
sand trees and only occupies seven acres. The trees 
arc large and thrifty, and bearing a good crop—one 
which will pay Mr. D. several thousand dollars this 
year. It is the finest peach orchard we have seen the 
present season. We at first thought the trees were 
too close together—the tops Interlacing over nearly 
the whole orchard—but Mr. D. thinks they protect 
each other, and aa he attempts to grow nothing else 
on the ground, we are inclined to think his plan the 
right one. The orchard is worthy the examination 
of those abont planting peach trees on an extensive 

scale. 
.- ■.« 

Vermont Merinos fcr Western New York.— 

We learn that Mr. N. E. Wheeler of Mlddlebury, 
Vt.,—who exhibited and sheared some superior sheep 
at Pavilion and Clarence, N. Y., In May last, as no¬ 
ticed in the Rural—has recently purchased of Mr. 
Henry W. Hammond his entire crop of ram Lambs 
dropped last spring. Such of these as are of suitable 
ago and size for business, together with other ram- 
and ewes, Mr. W. proposes to bring to Western New 
York for salo this season — arriving at Canandaigua, 
his first stopping place, about the 20th Instant. 

Seeding Old Meadow's.—P. Dill, Wlscoy, N. V., 
wishes to know whether the fall or spring is the best 
time to drag over and sow grass seed on old meadow#. 
If the meadow is well dragged in September and 
seeded the grass will get a pretty good start before 
winter sets In, hence will probably be so much la 
advance of that eown la the spring. But whether 
this will be better for the meadow In the long run we 
are not prepared to decide. W ill some of our readers, 
posted'in the matter, give others the benefit of their 
experience on the subject ? 

Broom Corn, Marino Brooms, &c.—I was glad to 
see the Inquiries in a late Rural about Broom Corn, 
and hope they will be answered. And could not some 
of your practical readers give some plain instructions 
In the Rural how to maWu good brooms, with a de¬ 
scription of the tools necessary? There are many 
farmers that might make their own brooms during 
the winter, if they knew how, and thereby curtail 
expense In one household item. If these questions 
can be answered satisfactorily, I think it would oblige 

many readers.—a. w. 

A Valuable Roofing Cement.—The cement ad¬ 
vertised in this paper by the American Paint and 
Roofing Co. of Almond, N. Y., we believe to be 
worthy the attention of all interested in procuring & 
cheap and durable article for covering, protecting and 
preserving roofs. We have receutly had an opportu¬ 

nity to examine this cement, and also witnessed a 
test, by fire, of ehlnglea to which it had been applied, 
and confidently commend the invention to our read¬ 
ers as at least worthy of trial. 

■«■»«- 
The American Phrenological Journal, edited by 

Prof. B. R. Wells aud published by Fowler & 
Wells, New York, at $2 per annum, is a live, wide 
awake and progressive Institution. Its talk about 
Physiognomy, Ethnology, Phrenolgy, Physiology, 

&e., is both interesting and instructive, and its nu¬ 
merous illustrations add to the beauty aud value of 
the magazine. It Is the standard in Us sphere of 
journalism and dereevedly popular all oter the land. 

■ --*♦« -- 

The Agricultural Caldron and Steam Boiler, 

formerly noticed in the Rural, is now manufactured 
by Mr. D. R. Pbindle, the inventor. This boiler • 
now prominently before the public, as we learn that 
over 400 have already been sold. It Is highly spoken 
of by those having it in use. Wc can cheerfttlly rec¬ 
ommend this apparatus to be the thing long needed 
where cooking, heating, 6teamtng, etc., are required. 

See Mr. Prindle's advertisement. 
-*-♦--— 

The Monroe Co, F.uR-to be held next week, neat 
Rochester—should not be forgotten by the people oi 
this and adjoining counties. The prospett is good 
for a fine exhibition. The grounds, buildings, etc.. 
are in excellent order - the track just right for a dis¬ 
play of the style aud speed of horses, which will be a 
prominent feature. See advertisement for Programme 

of the Fair. 

Insect Destroyers. — The toad and the hat are 
quiet bat efficient workers for the fruit growers. We 
should domesticate the toad in our gardens, for he 
quietly makes way with numberless Insecte, and the 
hatpin hiseveuiug sailles, devours moths, beetles 

and all of the insect tribe that are abroad on the wing. 

Such, are his principal food. 

auburn Commercial College.—We refer youug 

men to the advertisement of this College. Mr. BROffN, 
the Principal, is author of the Lord's Prayer Picture, 
and received the first prize for all styles of pen work; 
at the World’s Fair. He stands nnequaled in thi^ 

branch of a business education. 
■»-»■ 

Sliding Gate—No Patent.—(G. H. B., Mich. > Tne 
sliding gate yon refer to as illustrated in the Rural 
of Feb. od is not patented. You have a right to make 

and use ail you require. 

Ilow Much Pork from a Bushel of Corn?-I 

would like to learn of some experienced Pe,re°“I.aa 
avera-'e number of pounds of pork obtained from a 
buehel of shelled corn, fed dry— Subscribes. 

RnsoM Corn -Will some of your numerous corres- 
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GRAPE CULTURE IN ONTARIO CO,, N. Y. 

The progress of Grape Culture in this country 
at the present time is truly wonderful. Those* 
who are constant readers of the Agricultural 
and Horticultural journals may he able to form 
some idea of it, but to fully appreciate the rapid 

of intereet which I have no doubt they willsup- 
i ply- I made very few notes, and write mostly 
[ from memory. Yours, r, b. 

Remarks. — The above notes of a pleasant 
excursion, by a party of professional and ama¬ 
teur Horticulturists, to Naples, Canandaigua, 
Ac., were kindly furnished us by Mr. Barry of 
the Mt. Hope Nurseries. Exceedingly regret 
that we were unable to make one of the party, 

ORIGIN OF PLANTS. 

Celert originated in Germany; the chestnnt 
came from Italy; the onion originated in Egypt; 
tobacco is a native of Virginia; the nettle is a ua- 
tive of Europe; the citron k a native of Greece; 
the pine is a native of America; the poppy orig¬ 
inated In the East; oats originated in North 
Africa; rye originated in Siberia; parsley was 

ORIGINAL RECIPES, INQUIRIES, &c. 

Alcohol Pickles.—In answer to tho inquiry 
in No. 3:1,1 send my method of making pickles. 
To one quart of alcohol, add six quarts rain 

some idea of it, but to fully appreciate the rapid but hoPe to seo the vineyards of Naples (and urst known Sardinia; the pear and the apple water and one quart good molasses. Put all 
strides we are making, vou must travel. Since Mr’ PoTTLE’8 fine Merino sheep,) Jater in the nre from Europe; spinach was first cultivated in into your pickle tub. Then with a dry cloth 
I gave you some account of what we =aw at the 3Sa60D-when the grapes wiU be riper and the ~rabu: tbe wnflower was brought from Peru; carefully wipe the cucumbers and place them in 

.. a 
____* CHARLToN. Rochester,N. Y. 

T 'khIFoi * tX^mt^prlnS^? wr'-r n«Vi’ tl,p 

® "psutiasssj 
Peach. A1bo S,(K)'I Horscchestnuti *“Pl ^!u,l; ,an(* 
'behest sorts or Raspberry ami Strawherrv^wvTi'fa 
KOOlt lot of 8C0(lllB'r8 Th”i« nhrtVA ' PJftHtB And 
cash. BoW for 

JAYNE & PLATMAN, Bellona, Yates Co. N v , Yates Co., if. Y. 

West, I have had the pleasure of accompanying 
a small party of gentlemen interested in grape 
culture on a visit,-by invitation, to some of the 
vineyards of Naples, Ontario Co., at the head of 
Canandaigua Lake, a locality which has not yet 
acquired celebrity for wine making, as has Ham- 
mondsport, but which has been noted for the 
produce of fine grapes since our notice of the 
.McKat Vineyards, nearly twenty years ago. 

To visit this locality is a most delightful day’s 
journey, and I will tell you how we performed 
it. We started from Rochester on the Valley 
P.ailroad at 6.50 A. M,, and reached Blood’s Sta¬ 
tion, a little over 50 miles south, about 9.30. 
Here we were met by carriages and conveyed 
about five or six miles to Naples, where we ar¬ 
rived about 10 o’clock, not fatigued, but actually 
refreshed by the pure morning air and the charm- 
iDg scenery through which we passed. 

Our first visit was to the vineyard of J. W. 
Clarke, Esq., who, as you know, is a regular 
attendant at our Fruit Growers’ meetings in 
Rochester, and always exhibits the finest sam¬ 
ples of Isabella grapes. He has some 25 acres, 
in ail, planted with grapes, only five of which 

wool somewhat longer. 

THE LILIES. 

I cannot but express my sincere thanks to lsland of Crete; the cucumber ca: 
Mr. James Vick, for his lengthy and instrnc- East Indies; garden cress is from Egypt and the 
tive answer to my inquiry in regard to LUies. East: borse-raddish is from the south of Eu- 
(3ee Rural of Aug. 18.) He has made every- roPe’ bemP is a native of Europe and America, 
thing so plain that I see at once where I missed Par8niP i® supposed to he a native of Arabia; 
it. It was movifig them every year to a new bed, *be Potato *3 >* native of Peru and Mexico ; the 
and by dividing the bulbs, that caused them to C13rraut and gooseberry are from Europe; buck- 
fail to bloom. I have examined the bulbs, and Mentis from Siberia and Tartary; millet was 
found them large and sound in every instance. first kn0''VD in Jndia and Abyssinia. 
I was troubled some last summer by that little -«—•- 

animal we call a mole. I made a flank move- Horticultural Notes and 
ment on the little mischief once, but he retreat- ___ 

ed with great haste behind his “ earth works.” Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue- 1 

He did not trouble me much alter; it frightened Bnlbs - where to get them - how to ; 
him so, that he left for “parts unknown.” care o{ them—and illustrates to the ey< 

I started out with the intention of having the r°rm* and colors of their most gorged 
finest collection of lilies, at least, around Car- of flowerB- have received this Cal. 
mel, but some of them failing to bloom, put a 1Autllfn ,of 16C0* and wish1 all of oi 
“damper” on my prospects; yet thanks to beDe'Uo^1 tlQ5lIar ^ceprion. We ad 
friend View nil thir.L 'J ,' - V, • frauk acd friandly talk or Mr, Tick to 1 

' ’ g J3 0 r'?fi 8 agaiu, and the plaiuncsB vrith which he ma 
ami I now think that I will have a splendid show growing flowers as easy as it is delighl 
in a few years. Tbe tribe of lilies is certainly beanttful as well as useful. The frontii 

the mulberry tree originated in Persia: the the liquor; lay a clean cloth over the whole- 
gourd is probably an Eastern plant; the walnut carecully rinse the cloth before puttiug down 
and peach came from Persia; the horse-chestnut the next picking. Place a nicely flitting board 
is a native of Thibet; the quince came from the on the cloth, then a small stone or other weight 
island of Crete; the cucumber came from the on the board, put the tub cover on and set in a 

Horticultural Notes and Queries, 

Vick's Illustrated Catalogue — Tolls all about 
Bnlbs — where to get them — how to plant and tuke 
care of them—and illustrates to the eye the heautiful 
forms and colors of their most gorgeous and showy 
of flowers. We have received this Catalogue for the 
Autumn of 1600, and we wish all of our readers the 
beneiltof i\ similar reception. We admire in It the 
frank and friendly talk of Mr, Vick to hie customers, 
and the plainness with which he makes the art of 
growing flowers as easy as it is delight ful. But It is 
beanttful as well as useful. The frontispiece Is note- 

are m bearing, and all Isabellas. This plot of one of the most beautiful and interesting of the worthy. As you open the Catalogue for the first, time 
tiro nnrfte £ o *■ rp i . „ _ •_ . , * . ° . five acres is a beautiful sight. The vines are 
plauted 15 feet apart each way, and trained 
neatly on wooden trellises. The new planta¬ 
tions are oniy about 10 or 12 feet apart. Mr. 
Clarke favors moderato cropping, and this en- 
sures him fine fruit as well as healthy vines. 
Tho crop now on the vines, generally, is as large 
as Mr. C. desires it to be, and is entirely free 
from disease of all kinds—the fruit just begin¬ 
ning to color, 

It was observed that on a level portion of the 
ground, at the base of the slope on which the 
vineyard is situated, the crop is much lighter 
than on the high ground. This was supposed 
to be owing to the fact that on the moist and 
deep soil below, the wood had not ripened so 
well as it did higher up. Mr. Clarke does not 
summer prune, but early in the season, as soon 
as the fruit is well set, he goes over the vines 
carefully and removes all superfluous shoots, 
especially the weak ones, retaining only the 
hunches produced by strong, sound wood. This 
method is very successful. I think Mr. Clarke 
said his yield is usually from two to three tons 
to the acre. He begins to pick about the 20th 
of September. The packing house Is a pretty 
octagonal cottage, provided with all the eon- 

whole class of flowers. From the lily onr 
Saviour has drawn one of his most striking 
figures: “ Consider the lilies of tbe field, how 
they grow; even Solomon, in all his glory, was 
not arrayed like one of these.” “If God bo 
clothe the grass of the field, shall he not much 
more clothe you ?” 

In conclusion let me say that if the Rural 
readers oniy knew how beautiful the lilies are, 
and how easy they rnay be grown, ail Rochester 
could not supply one half the demand the 
coming autumn. J. F. Mendenhall. 

Carmel, Ind., Aug., 1866. 

HOW TO PLANT STRAWBERRIES—AND 
WHAT KIND TO PLANT. 

I propose answering through your columns, 
once more, the above queries so often propound¬ 
ed from various parts of tho United States. It 
is astonishing to those familiar with the subject 
what an increasing interest there Is manifested 
in this branch of horticulture; and I heartily 
wish our strawberry men would give more freely 
to the public tbe benefit of fhelr experience, for 
I never expect to be satisfied till I can fill that 
“ napkin ring” of friend Tremens. One or both 

you think "here are some flowers ’-so plain do 11. P.’s wife wishes,) If they are allowed to- 
they stand out and so bright and natural are the mine do not have the privilege,—A. C. 8. Allen 
colore. \ou probably Bottle la the conclusion that station jV }*, ’ 
they are well painted, considering how many thou- ’ ‘ _ 

are not *r If'f111/'1 ^ eXeCUted' BllC lh0 ,loWers MlNCE PlE WITHOUT MEAT OR ArPLE. One 
art. not painted — only engraved and printed, acd for , , 
each color in tho picture a separate block is used LUP °f ™l8itJ8 (ch°ppcd ^ one ™P W* 1 000 
which is passed once through the press. Mr. geoiiob CtIp molaB8CS 1 OD0 cup vinegar; one tablespoon- 
FrAl-bwbjcpkwh of this City, (who is the artist for lul of cl,luamon; one teaspooulul of cloves; 
tho Rural,) executed this beautiful and complicated one uud a half ctlPB °f soda crackers, broken, 
work, and we congratulate both him and Mr. Vick 
upon the skill and good tustc that directed this idea 
to the decoration of thu Catalogue. 

Gooseberry Culture. —A writer in the Horticul¬ 
turist expresses surprise that so little attention is 
paid to tho cultivation of the gooseberry, lie has 
been quite succossful In growing this berry on very 
poor soil — a clay one or tho brick-bat order. He 
plowed his ground in the fall as deeply as possible 
with a heavy team plow — opening out the furrows 
fonr Teet apart, cross furrow* at tho same distance, 
planting at the intersection of the furrowB, and leav¬ 
ing the ground about level till near the commence¬ 
ment of winter; then turned .a ftirrow towards the 
bushes on each side as a protection against the front 
as well aa providing against the accumulation of sur¬ 
face water In the vicinity of tho bushes. The vari¬ 
eties planted were Houghton’s Seedling, Cluster, 
Mountain Seedling and the Downing. On ground 

venlencea for preparing and packing the grapes °f ™ b^& Prominent too poor r7tatoeB^e goosIbTr 
mi...i . . .. — til fit trn> nprmlo ft pa VtArrinvtivw* i„ r.-_i ^ n J 

for market. They are packed in small, cylin¬ 
drical paper boxes with wooden ends, each con¬ 
taining four pounds, and a dozen of these boxes 
sre put into one case for shipment. 

The soil of this vineyard is a strong gravelly 
loam, on the western slope of the valley, with 
high hills, mountains indeed, all around it—one 
. net In front of 1,000 feet high. Currents of wind 

— either that the people are beginning to find 
that they can grow strawberries, or else there is 
constantly coming on the stage of action a new 
crop of culturlsts, who seek information. In 
either case, it is a pleasure to contribute to their 
enlightenment And, first— 

How to Plant.—For the benefit of those 

is found to flourish most luxuriously. 

Watoumblonms in Texas. -A Texas correspond¬ 
ent of the Tribune relates a story about the melon 
patch ol a negro in that State. In the center of a 
patch of half an acre was a monstrous melon many 
times larger than any of the others, and the owner 
was asked how this melon happened to bo so much 
superior to the rest. This was the explanation giren; 
“Why, you see, sub, early in de spring, before plantln 
time come, I takes a young chicken, as soon as his 
throat gets big enough, and feeds dat chicken with 
seven dry watermelon seeda-jaxt ecven-aud just as 

(not pounded.) To this add two cups of boil¬ 
ing water, and a little salt. This will be sufil- 
cient for three pies. 

Apple Cake.—Two cups dried apples, Boaked 
over night, then chopped. Stew in two cups of 
molasses; when cool add one cup butter, one 
cup sour milk, two eggs, two tablepooneful of 
soda, two teaspoonsful cinnamoD.oueteaBpoon- 
fnl cloves, nutmeg.—J. E. D., Verona, AT. Y, 

Cake op Teeth.—Please add to “A Vermont 
Farmer’s daughter’s instructions for the care ol 
teeth, that if she should take lessons of our 
North American Indians, whose long rows of 
glistening ivory we all envy and admire, she 
would learn another bit of useful information 
for tho benefit of the teeth and Btomach too, and 
thereby of the whole system. It is to alwuys 
rinse the mouth thoroughly three or fonr times 
with cold water, before drinking, and before and 
after eatiDg,—Grace Glenn. 

To Can Tomatoes.—Pick yonr tomatoes 
when well ripened. Scald them by putting in 
boiling water; peel and cut them flne. Stew 
for three hours over a moderate fire, in a tin 
dish; add Balt and pepper to your taste. Put 
themrinto gallon Jugs, that Lave been well heat. 
They keep better, and jugs are loss liable to 
break. Try it and you can have tomatoes for a 
year as good as when first picked.—Mrs. II. 

just In front of 1,000 feet high. Currents of wind wbo not seen our former notes, we will SUperior to theri ; add Baltand pepper to your taste. Put 
are completely shut out, and the full benefit of ®“ 7 rt'pea tbaJ notbJn*> &hort 01 a thorough » Why> you seej t„b) early in de gpr(lJg LcforQ plftat"n themlinto gallon jugs, that have been well heat. 
the sun s rays is enjoyed during the whole day. PrcParat‘”n 01 the soil by manure and cultlva- time come, I takes a young chicken, as soon us kia They keep better, and jags are less liable to 

Our next visit was to the vineyard of the Hon. :Cm ® a v 8ed wbe! 0 Bucc^s the mark aimed throat gets big enough, and feeds dat chicken with break. Try it and you can have tomatoes for a 
£. B. Bottle, This lies between Naples and a ' e commence preparing onr ground from seven dry watermelon seeds— jvut iicven—and just as year as good as when first picked.—Mrs. 11. 
the head of the lake, nearly half way, on a very ™ur Sbx montbs before planting by frequent 80011 as l,e f?°t dem seven seeds down his throat I _ 

sharp declivity—west slope of the valley. The P1owIdK®> arid have it In flne tilth by pluming kl.U,B bim ®*b’and aab’1 Plants dat (1ar chicken In tho Washing.—A little pipe clay dissolved in the 

soU here Is a strong slaty loam, the underlying 80a^ - September. We prefer the month of ™1,Jn the retinlt water employed in washing linen, deans the 

rock being date. This appeared to our party us to any other month. Then wait for yLra-C W^ehew^ to ah?* ^ dirtieat lineQ thoroughly, with about one-half 
being admirably adapted to the grape. Thecrop a andproceed to plant at once, as follows: L the W*“molonw^C^ceSSL the labor, saving full one-half of soap. The 
Isabella and Catawba,) was very large and en- take off the ground in rows never in beds, how much this was, is not stated. ’ U clothes will be improved in color equally as if 

tuely free from disease—just beginning to color feet apart for field culture, and 14 inches in ___,. they were bleached. 

Mr. Pottle has 30 acres in aU planted, but only the row’ f Some, Planf4 foaer J bQt for rampant Treatment or Berry BusuEs.-One reason why - 
ave in lull bearing. The vines are planted 12 m good sod, it is clObu enough, as every- the blackberry and raspberry bushes often failto pro- To Kill Flies.—Two drachms of extract of 
■eet apart and trained on wire trellises. The thiI:g , t grows.wanta r00m to «row- We de- duec good crop* of berries is, that they are allowed quassia, dissolved in half a pint of boiling water. 
— e acres have produced 20 tons of grapes at B1®n distances as a correction of last tu mal£e too great a growth of wood* We often see Sweeten with a little brown sugar, and pour on 
one crop, 12 tons of which were sent to market year’B plan’ And witb close culture, as it is theae ba8h«g, growing in the fence corners of the plates. 

they were bleached. 

To Kill Flies.—Two drachms of extract of 
quassia, dissolved in half a pint of boiling water. 

and the balance sold for wine. Mr. Pottle 
favors heavier cropping than Mr. Clarke, nis 
grapes are packed and shipped in the same 
manner. 

We Intended to examine several other vine¬ 
yards, but spent so much of the afternoon at 

termed, and the proper tools, allowing no run¬ 
ners to grow, there wUl be no more difficulty in 
keeping this crop clean than any other. 

Varieties.— As to varieties, our space wUl 
not allow us to go to any extent Into a detailed 
description of them. Our present purpose is 

the hospitable mansion of Mr. Clarke where °D^ t0 finrnish a reliable 8uide f°r amateurs. 
___., . - First —Wilson’s Albany Scedllntr in nndrm 

farm, bending tinder the weight of fruit upon them, 
while in the gardens and small cncloatires — petted 
spots — there ia a luxuriant growth of wood and but 
little fruit. In the first instance, a redundant growth 
was checked by the browsing of cattle and sheep, 
while in the last these horticultural aids were denied 
access to the bushee and wood was allowed to be 
made at the expense of the fruit. Berry bushes need 
the check of the pruning knife and so do strawberry 
vines when throwing out a superabundance of 
runnera. 

First — Wilson’s Albany Seedling is undoubt- tbe check of the prnn'tig knife and so do strawberry 
edly the most productive and profitable berry at v'ne8 wben throwing out a superabundance of 
present known, and is more largely planted than ramierB- 
any other. * 

The “ Agriculturist ” enjoys a good reputa- . Fall ?**»«*»»» or Fruit Trees. The Hor- 

tion and promises well. I picked, on the 23d ?, °n transPlantlnK treeB 111 
nf r-nl*7 i&taf /Vr.;* r * ♦» • f&li, fctateo that those person residing in the vicinity 

£ “ ? ?rI ,fr0“ rr,8 8rowth 01 «“ •» “bumi:“m 
ot rannen, — a fact not often noticed in other find it to their interest to plant trees early In Septem- 
varieties. htfr rather than <n tho caasow i 

we dined, that we were compelled to fore™ Yh lrS “ VVlJB01i'8 Albany Seedling is undoubt- lQe cnecK or tt)e Pfnn'tig knife and so do fetrawberry 
Pleasure. Our route homeward wa-hr w«v of edlytbe productive and profitable berry at v>aeB throwing out a superabundance of 

Canandaigua lake. This is really the most pre6ent kno™> and is more largely planted than raaneri!- _ 

ISmUes^on^mnni^l\ ^ Tlie “ Agriculturist” enjoys a good reputa- Fall TRAK£PLANTIiJa or Fbuit TREEs.-TheHor- 
0Dg’ rQCDCng nearly north and south, *«on flT1j ... • T . , b p ticulturist, remarking on traneplantinu trees In the 

and from half a mile to a mile wide. There are L Juh., J, . . * ' 1 picked> on the 2^d fall, etateB that those persqn residing fn the vicinity 
wo miniature steamboats, each of which makes r.f * . pe fruit Ir0m 11118 year 6 0f nurseries, where tress are easily obtained, will 

two trips a day the whole length of the lake. ~ a fact not often noticed in other find it to their interest to plant trees early in Septem- 

The west bank of the lake,-for a distance of ber rftlher than laCeBiathe season when the leaves 
some seven miles at the south end Is studded ^ Ko6Be11 8 -Prolific, French’s Seedling, and have fallen. It says that this early planting gives a 
with young vineyards, and the wealthy residents ?v0wner’6 Prolific’ are WOrtb a trial; and, as to morc ^orouB growth the succeeding aearou as new 
ofCanandaieua hare built nnn- e6ld<iIlU the new varieties constantly offered to the pub- root8 ,vlu comineDCC forming as «c«m as the tree is 
cot JL St f T » coz>-looklD- 8ummer Uc, some may yet prove valuable on trial planted out’ir doue before lr0Bty “i«»“B °«°r. The 
lak. -Vat h ^ fe thC WtBt margn 0f tbe TheTriomphe D> clanders as it i« now railed *hortenillg aad pruning may he done before the tree is 
lake all along. At Seneca Point there is a fine m New Jersev k l set or after, as convenience may dictate. When trees 
botel. Pic-mc parties resort to this place from _w., DaY J » J ■ J a y worthless. are caeed, to be gent a long distance, of couree the 

parts of the surrounding country, and the ■ • Jbstrver. fall of the leaf must neceseatily precede the tran3- 
onder amongst us was that such a beautiful * ~ planting proceee. 

Piece of scenery and such an interesting locality TnB Be3T Gbape Sets.—In answer t 
Ehonld be so little known. in tbe Horticulturist, who complaii 

^Ve reached Canandaigua about 7 o’clock, took 
supper there, and arrived home at 11.40 P. M l Vl 5“?’ Mr< ?rlibtb’ a graPe i 
weU pleased with onr day’s travel ’ ” North EiBt ^“lnsyivania, says “ a got 

Now Mr . ’ well-grown yearling plant can be ) 
>ow, Mr. Editor, you were to have been one about 10 cents, and the n-h 

Tbe Best Grape Sets.—in answer to a writer --- 
in the Horticulturist, who complains of the Planting Bulbs.-In the September number of 
high price of what he calls “basket layers” of the Horticulturist directions for planting bulbs are 
grape vines, Mr. Griffith, a grape grower of gWen‘ Fir3t> raftke the ground rich with well rotted 

North East Pennsylvania, says “a good stromr di? lt tw0 spadea deep’take off the 8nrface 
well-grown yearling plant can bf grov^ fS to ^^ the bulb*, place ^°n the bed 
fihnut in ...J?.. ^ Sach of clean sand, In that place the bulbs, cover- 

Woodchuck Skins for Roues.—Can you, or 
any of your readers, inform me how early wood¬ 
chuck skin3 will do for robes? Also, how to 
preserve them before making up?—A Reader. 

Pickled Cucumbers, — To a gallon of water 
add a quart of Balt; put in the cucumbers, and 
let them stay over night. In the morning wash 
them out of the brine, and put them carefully 
into a stone jar. Boll a gallon of vinegar, put 
in, while cold, a quarter of a pound of cloves 
and a tablespoonful of alum; when it boils hard, 
skim it well and turn over the cucumbers. In 
a week they will be fit for use.—.V. H. Farmer. 

New Advertisements. 

POIND GRAPE BOXES-1,2, 3 and 
^VS'111’. Terms tem, on application. C. S. BRACE, 
North ledge, N. Y. 

J^NOX FRUIT FARM AND NURSERIES. 

G-HAFE VXNTES. 
A* the demand for our Vine* In tbe Spring, nlway* ex¬ 

ceeds the supply, parties wtuhlng to purchusc, would do 
well to order this full. Our stock is unusually large and 

01 oar party, but you failed to meet vour^n ! cents, and ^as the cutting or bud (except ing them entirely with sand; then add rtch soil to 
gageihent, and while we loRt rnnob brr ’ ol the new and rare sou iobtainedfor the depth of three inches and Bprtad over the bed 
£ence it is safe to-n . i f J yonr ab- about cent dh' . sell for some- some refuse mulch, such us pea o» bean haulm, to 
afivice to vou is t”5 ^ rv9t ^ niUCl3’&lld my tt^n? lees tha.. let: -. iron experience of the depth of three or foar inches. The bulbs should 
the lattr-r™ t 0 ®aae the tnp some day in more than tw ; . , which time I he planted at various times, as thole planted early in 
hcYt s F ? ' 18 moDth or beginning of have grown sc m ^ ;io .f vines 100 000 October will bloom much earlier the following spring 

, and you will see the vineyards laden with 0f which I have . Uit d I able, to d’em- thaa th06e plant£:d ln N°ve“ber. Plant some the 
- - and luscious fruits. A generous hospitality onstrate that : ; -rV. ar-old vine 0ct°her, another lot about the middle ol the 
awaits you. J. . “ f v , e • aild vin<i’ montlj and the last early inNovember. 

As w. ^ j . produced from i single bud u op.u culture .is the 
bon J? v “ 0Ur party an editor and a re- most valuable plant that can be ?rown.”l Z - 

r> ^ have omitted recording many matters I ton Cultivator. . " ^0WD‘ “ I &7°rable for a 2°°d cranberry 

i obtained for 
sell for some- 
jxperienceof 

which time I 
vines 100,000 
able to dem¬ 

onstrate that . v. ,:i grow" " e ' ear-old vine, j 
produced from i single bud In oi ■ ,c t allure, is the 
most valuable plant that can be grown.” — Bos¬ 
ton Cultivator, 

PLAHTIKO Bulbs -In tho September number of ,^0®rdKS&«al?&TO%Xaal,y tog#“d 
he Horticulturist directions for planting bulbB are In addition to the old rarteticB, we can furnish ln 
;iven. First, make the ground rich with well rotted ^nnsHty, the 
nanure, dig lt two spades deep, take off the surface MA“ru'’ ^SEMw^mwiNDAC'l0NA’ 
o the level of planting the bulbs, place on the bed avnvA.VYBBn.iLx tpx.awts. 
me inch of clean sand, In that place the bulbs, cover- Jccuxua—Our No. too, (the most valuable of id) our 
ng them entirely with sand; then add nch soil to 

the depth ol three inches and Bprtad over the bed paoLirie.TmoMiHK oe Gani*. Wilson's Albany. *nd 

eome refuse mulch, such us peso, bean haulm, to ‘mua&rtmentof 
the depth of three or four Inches. The bulbs should Raspberries, Blackberries, Gooseberries, ate. 
be planted at various times, as those planted early in We call special attention to our collection of 
October will bloom much earlier the following spring OURhant*, 
than those planted ln November. Plant some the 'v,‘lch we believe 1m the largeitt and best in the country 
«r.t cl October, .other lot .boot the middle or the 
month and the last early in November. K£ult Culture. Opr Grape Show, for this *t njon, comes 

oil on the 17th and 18th of October. 
* * * J- KNOX, Box 105, Pittsburgh. Pu. 

The prospects are favorable for a good cranberry Kf|A fWIA f^TKAWBEURY PLANTS nnd 
rop on Cape Cod this fall. !, “ieanlPCo^f°r bale by A’ W'?0T' 

j> v t c h r u l it o irr- 

FLOWER ROOTS, 
SENT BY MAIL, POST-PAID, AT CATALOGUE PRICES. 

warm place. If directions are followed you 
cannot fail to have excellent pickles. 

Will some one please inform me through the 
columns of the Rural, the best way to make 
what are called Boston crackers ? Would also 
like a recipe for making good common crackers. 
Also how to make nice mangoes of small, green 
muskmelona.—A Farmer’s Wife, Seneca, Mich. 

Pickled Peaches. —To eight pounds fruit 
four pounds sugar; one quart vinegar, spiced 
with cinnamon and cloves: one tablespoonful 
of each I thiulc sufficient. Pare and pit the 
peaches, place them In a jar. Then heat the 
vinegar, sugar and spices to a boiling point. 
Pour over the fruit. Let it stand until next 
day; pour oil' the sirup, let it boil and skim it. 
Then put in the fruit and cook until done — but 
not until it comes to pieces. Skim out the fruit 
and boil down the sirup until it is quite rtch and 
will only cover the peaches. Keep in a cool 
place, and I think they would keep a year, (as 
H. P.’s wife wishes,) if they are allowed to ; 
mine do not have the privilege.—A. C. 8., Allen 
Station, jV. Y, 

Mince Pie without Meat on Apple.—One 
cup of raisins (chopped;) one cup sugar; one 
cup molasses; one cup vinegar; one tablespoon¬ 
ful of cinnamon; one teaspooul'ul of cloves; 

Offers for sale a large and well selected assortment of 
the above, just received from Holland, embraciua the 
most desirable varieties of Doum.it and Sinoi.r Hya¬ 

cinths; Polya n rutin Kabcismts; Dor at* and Sinold 

Laiily- and Latk Tulips; Double and SinoleNar- 

ctsst-8 . JONQUIL* ■ Cbocc*; Crgw.v Ihpebiauv; Ibis ; 

wow.drops; Soillak; Hardy Gladioli'*; Uanun- 

Aianl S LAN*M°**S; JA*** AXD other t.rr.LK*. Also a flue assortment of 

GUEEtf-HOUSE JIUUBS, 

IXUS’ 0XALl8’ 8PARAXI9, 
i RiroMAs, A<,himentb, Gloxinias, &q., *c. Ills 

New Illustrated Autumn Catalogue, 
ContfttnijiK on accurate clo.crlptlon of each variety, with 
particular directions for culture. s» that any person. 

mTle.Uo 1Ul''d’ CaDn°l l,U1 t0 »«®cocd, wlllbft. mallt.d to all applicants enclosing ten cents. 

VMC:ir tIr.NCOnb“n,nk “ nnc nssortt“ent Of the leading- 
mnlw ■ ° “ U1VP ,wW Hlao 1,0 10‘"'■''I. post-paid, as 
So \7S? TU0“ NOi N‘°' No. 3, $5,00; 
No, 1, 13,00 For tho content, of each collection and 
further particulars, seo Cutalogue. Address 

S .S Iteoj ». ijt IILISH, Spvliurtleld, Mann, 

RAPE VINES at 

IONA ISLAND, 
Price Lists, including leading kinds, with description; 

of tlie quality of plants for tlui Full of 1866, arc now 
ready. 

Also, Club-propositions for those who desire to avail 
themselves oi the great advantages of this method ot 
purchasing. 

The Iona and Israella a Specialty. 
Lists ot Iona nnd Israella Vines for Vineyard piantLng, 

and for those who wish to deal very extensively. 
The Terms for Club Agents und Deulers are oxtremely 

favorable, and the qnaltty oi tho pluntsand other Induce¬ 
ments are worthy of particular attention mis season. 

My stock of the Iona and Israella Vinks, both 

orown in OPEN AIR, and INDKIt GLASS, is 
VERY EXTENSIVE, OOMPKtSING rLANTS mumi.i.T 

Adapted for tub GARDEN, and also tor tub 
VINEYARD. 

The past winter ol great severity has added its weight 
of confirmation to the well-established character o( tho 
IONA and ISKAKLLA, for hardy endurance aud con¬ 
stancy Of production. 

There remains no donbt In the minds of the most Judo 
clous observers, that, upon these two chiefly rest.i the 
promise of eminent success in American Grape Culture, 
ior lrtilt and for wine. (See “riiKSF.NT and FUTURE 
of American Grape Culture." 

“ The IONA equals the best European kind* in rich¬ 
ness, purity and Tefluemeiil, nnd In the. uniform melting- 
quality of its flesh, which cun not he said of any other 
American grape." 

•* It Is unequalled tor flne, rich,enduring wine; Its cen¬ 
ter being lree from all unripeness, itnu Incalculable ad¬ 
vantage over aU other American kinds that have been 
used for that purpose. It Is only with ancli grapes jls this 
that wo can equal the flne wines of Europe." 

Those grown from single eyes are from the best of wood- 
prepared for the purpose of making the most henlshy and 
enduting plants. 

1 have also a line stock Rom green-wood cuttings that 
are the best of tlielr class, and very cheap by the thou¬ 
sand. 

For many years I have sedulously prosecuted Uie pur¬ 
pose ol producing tho beet possible plants of Grape 
Vinos, nnd since the surpassing merits of the Iona and’ 
Israella became established, I havo yearly added greatly, 
to my means of propagation, always having chief regard * 
to the quality ot the plants lor early und nbundkav 1 cue¬ 
ing, and for hurdy vigor. 

My plants have been extensively disseminated through¬ 
out the entire Vine-growing region of the United States, 
and in other countries. Their unequalled excellence, as- 
well as that of the packing, haa been everywhere ac¬ 
knowledged, and the demand for tlie beet quality of 
plants has greatly exceeded the supply. The present 
season my enlargements have been much greater than, 
ever before, with important improvementsfor promoting- 
the strength of the plants, which has been done without 
Increase oi price to purchasers, although the quality has 
greatly advanced. 

The prices of IONA and ISRAELLA Vines or first 
garden quality uro now ro low that all who have ground 
la which to plant them can afford to obtain enough vines 
at one*-1, to furnish an early aud abundant supply ot tlie 
best of fruits. 

All who are (Interested are invited to visit the Island, 
and Inspect the vine*. The Hudson River passenger 
train, all stop at Peukskill, where boats are In readiness 
to convey pusseuger* to the Island, two miles distant,, 
lor a moderate compensotlon. 

Sample* ot Garden-Vines of Iona and Israelis, Vos. r 
and 2, three plants each, or the same oi either number 
will be sent on receipt of tlie prices per dozen, with fifty 
cents additional for cost of sending. One dozen Vine¬ 
yard Vines will be sent as above, at price per hundred. 

To Dealers and those who desire to plant largely, t am 
ablo to offer a number of lot* that cannot well be repre¬ 
sented by samples, at very favorable rates. Many who 
have called to examine as to quality have found my No. 
3, better than they had expected to find No. 1. aud have 
also found the purchase of special lots very advan¬ 
tageous. 

Those who purchase by samjde, will be assured of re¬ 
ceiving the quality represented, and ull will he guaran¬ 
teed the safe arrival of the Vines in periect condition at 
the Depot designated. 

Manual of the Vine (comprising Illustrated and Des¬ 
criptive Catalogues,) a thorough und comprehensive 
treatise, in which every operation is clearly represented 
by cngravlDgs, 150 ln number—sent for fllty cents. 

Twenty-four page Pamphlet, containing a full account 
ol tUe Iona and Israella, with their distinctive character¬ 
istics. “ The Present und Future of American Grape 

Culture," and other Important matters, with engraving 
Of Iona and Israella Vines In bearing, sent for two-cent 
stump. 

C. W. GRANT. I.no. 

(near Peeksklll.) Westchester Co., N. Y. 

n RAPE VINES AND WOOD.—M»h J. 
I \T L. Wasino oilers for Kail and Spring sales, at 

wholesale and retail, her,stock of Vines, ginwn In pots, 
with great care. They are principally ot the beat new. 
varieties — Iona, Israella, Adirondac, and Roger*’Hy¬ 
brids ; also, DeUwuro. Concord, Diana, Rebecca, A Rama 
Hybrid, Hartford Prolific, &c. The rtork 1* now open 
for the Inkpeutlouol buyers. For price list, or further 
Information, addrei* Mus J. L- WAKING, Amcnlo.N. 
Y., (Harlem It. K.) S67-St 

IMPORTED DUTCH 
BULBOUS BOOTS I 

We have the pleasure 1o announce that ourDESCEXE- 
tiys Annual Catalogue of 

1CI.OWE1B.ING- BULBS, 
With directions for their cultivation, will be ready- f<nr 
mailing to all applicants on the first of September. 

J. M. THOUBURN & CO., 15 John St., New York, 
gy Trade Lists for Bulbs lor Dealers only, ready at 

the same time. 867-2teo 



,‘I‘PT 

WHAT DOES BABY THINK-? 

BY J. G. HOLLAND. 

What is the little baby thinking about? 
Very wonderful things, no doubt— 

Unwritten history! 
Unfathomed mystery! 

Yet Ue laughs and cries, and eats and drinks, 
And chuckles und crows, and nods and winks, 

As If hi* head was full of kinks 
And curious riddles as any sphvns- 
Warped by colic and wet by tears, 
Punctured by pins and tortured by fears! 

And he'll never know 
Where the summers go; 

Ho need not laugh, for he'Ll find it so. 

Who can tell what a baby thinks ? 
Who can follow the goesmar links, 
By which the manikin finds his way 
Out from the shore of the great unknown, 

Blind aDd wailing and alone, 
Into the light of day! 
Oat from the shore of the unknown sea, 

Tossing in pitiful agony- 
Of the unknown Eca that reels and rolls, 
Speckled with barks of little souls— 
Barks that were launched on the other side, 
And slipped from heaven on an ebbing tide ? 

What does ho think of his mother's eyes ? 
What does he think of his mother’s hair ? 

What of the cradle roof that files 
Forward and backward through the air ? 

What does he think of his mother’s breast— 
Bare and beautiful, smooth and white, 
Seeking it ever with fresh delight— 

-Cup of his life, and couch of bit rest ? 

What does he think when her quick embrace 

.PrcsseB his hand and bruises his face 
Deep where the heart-throbs eiuk and swell, 
With a tenderness eho can never tell. 

Though she murmur the words 

Of all the birds— 
Words she lias learned to murmur well! 

Now be thinks he’ll go to sleep! 
I can see the shadows creep 
Over his eyes in soft eclipse. 
Over his brow and over his lips, 
Out to his little fluger-tlps! 
Softly sinking, down he goes I 
Down he goes! Down he goes! 
See I He Is hushed to sweet repose! 

For Moore’s Rural NeW-Yorker. 

ADVICE TO THE GIELS. 

BY MAY MAPLE. 

The first thing to be considered alter leaving 
school, Is, how to entrap a beau, if you have not 
already found such an appendage. It’s no mat¬ 
ter if you get two or three, or even half a dozen, 
provided you can manage to keep them all at¬ 
tached to your most adomblo self. But in order 
to do this you must ignore every thing which 
pertains to the kitchen kingdom: for it’s not. 
to be supposed that your mode of subsisting can 
possibly have anylhiug to do with so humble a 
place — you are far more etherial thau that. Be¬ 
sides, if papa’s not able to keep 6ervant6, mama 
can do what they ought to. She is used to it, 
even though her head does ache, or her feet grow 
so weary, aud she cau rest when it comes night. 
You have a finished education; your place is in 
the parlor. Of course when the weather is fine, 
you will he dressed in some dainfy gossamer 
costume, that will make you look no angelic; 
and in the winter rich, heavy fabrics, such as 
silks and velvet, will be a great addition to your 
style of beauty, and will help you to look so 
queenly, While you are waiting for callers, Etudy 
the art of reclining gracefully upon the sofa, and 
of displaying your 6oft, snowy hand in the most 

captivating manner. 
Select your beau-ideal from among those that 

have nothing to do; for, of course, they must 
be gentlemen. To select one from the laboring 
class would be downright vulgarity. After you 
have made your choice, be sure to accept every 
invitation to go with him, either riding or walk¬ 
ing. Always look into his face in a confiding, 
innocent way, with those lovely orbs you pos¬ 
sess ; he will be so much more interested in you. 
If you should chance to spy a prettier mustache 
upon the promenade, beg an introduction at the 
earliest opportunity. Then just give your pres¬ 
ent encumbrance the 11 slip,,’ aud attach your¬ 
self to the new coat-sleeve. By the time you 
have spent a couple of years in this way, you will 
begin to have some experience in the matter. 
How you will begin to notice political gentle¬ 
men, and find they are quite a popular race. 
What a fine thiog it would be to become a Sen¬ 
ator’s wife; of course you would not object to 
a position in the “ White House.” Just throw 
off your last coat-sleeve; select some energetic, 
ambitious law student. Be certain that his 
lather has a fine property, then put on your 
most fascinating smiles, win his whole heart: 
don’t make any half-way work of the business. 
Manage to be his afliauced as soon as possible; 
for ho is an aspiring youth, and it will make 
your name more popular to be the promised 
•bride of a rising young man. Accept all the 
presents he chooses to give you, and of course 
there can he no harm in occasionally hinting 
that such things as you may fancy would be ac¬ 
ceptable. If his father is rather close, aud does 
not think it necessary for a student to have much 
spending money, that is no matter of yours; 
neither is it any of your concern if he goes with¬ 
out some real necessities or works hours that 
should be used for rest. Of course he ought, to 
be willing to make sacrifice^ for the sake of such 
a treasure. 

Continue to keep a good “lookout,” as you 
mingle in society, even if you are a promised 
bride. “ Promises are like pie-crust, made to 
be broken.” If y ou should chance to see a dis¬ 
tingue looking personage, with a slightly foreign 
accent, just imagine he is some great lord or 
duke, and then think how grand it would be to 

be called “Lady” or “ Duchess” Fitzgerald or 
any other Fitz. Don’t be in too great haste to 
“be off with the old love, and on with the new,” 

because it will be far more interesting to win a 
young lady from her afliaoced lover, — that will 
be quite an affair of “ honor” for your distingue 
looking gentleman. Meanwhile you cau con¬ 
tinue to accept the most costly presents from 
your real lover, just as usual. Co out oecsslon- 
ally with the famous foreigner, who sports the 
finest broadcloth, the glossiest beaver, a silver 
mounted revolver, and a gold-headed cane — 
which last, by the way, contains much more 

brains than its owner. 
Presently your loving but rather passionate 

Charlet, thinks that all is not as fair as it 
might be, and perhaps the “green-eyed mon¬ 
ster” gets rather a strong hold of him, as it is 
apt to of those possessed of strong and earn¬ 
est affections; he gets into a towering rage at 
your fiirtation, and declares you have no right 
to treat him in such a manner. This you will 
tell to your most esteemed Fitzgerald; he 
deeply sympathizes with you and very vaguely 
hints that Charley has probably taken to much 
“ spirits.” This is a good opportunity for you; 
the very next time he calls, just tell him you 
will never marry a man that drinks, and leave 
him at once; don’t wait for any explanations. 
If he should chance to be desperate in his terri¬ 
ble disappointment, and ali for his great love 
for you, just laugh about the “ great simple¬ 
ton” with your intimate friends, aud have a 
“right smart deal of fun" over his downfall. 
Don’t return the gifts unless he demands them, 
for that would be honorable. Ladies used to 
feel under obligations to return all letters and 
gifts to a discarded lover. They lived in the 
eighteenth century, but tec live in a progressive 
age, aud “honor” is a very old-fashioned word. 

Finally, accept a new engagement ring as soon 
as possible — which will be a diamond ring, in¬ 
stead of a heavy plain gold circlet. Ah! how 
it sparkles on your delicate white hand, and how 
your beloved Fitzgerald lavishes kisses upon 
it—the baud of course,—which he calls his own, 
his precious gem. The wedding day must be 
named within a month, for he will be in great 
haste to present his “ dear angel" to his friends 
in Europe. Oh ! isn’t It perfectly delightful to 
contemplate—a bridal tour on the old continent ; 
uow you are quite sure he is 60me great person¬ 
age in disguise. You will probably wonder why 
he does not offer to purchase the wedding out¬ 
fit, as Charley had so often proposed doing; 
but then he is not such a “great simpleton.” 

Now don’t cry, nor feel very much disappoint¬ 
ed, if, after the grand affair is over, and you have 
boarded a whole week at the hotel in your native 
village, your elegant husband does not say one 
word about going to Europe. Aud w hen you 
gently hint to him the propriety of starting on 
your voyage, for you are already tired of stay¬ 
ing in that dull place, don’t be very much sur¬ 
prised, 1 say. if he tells you he is tired of it too, 
and as soon as your pa will band over the “ coin” 
he is ready to start, for the landlord has called on 
him already for the amount of a week’s hoard 
for two aud he don’t know where the “deuce” 
he is to get it unless your “ dad” does begin to 
count over pretty soon, for he is not worth a 
“durned penny.” Probably by this time you 
will observe that your beautiful “ diamond cir¬ 
cle” blacks your finger, and that the surface of 
it is covered with green specks—pinchbeck is 
apt to be so. In something less than two months 
you will get a bill of divorce, and go home to 

pa’s quite contented. 
Oakland Co., Mich., August, 1SC8. 
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GONE. 

How much I miss her—the sweet smile of the 
baby face—all! To me she was a fragrant for- 
gent-me-not of the world beyond, to come. She 
was a little being, all too pure and saintly for 
our soiled and yet beautiful earth. God knew 
it, and He took ber up to Himself. Angels were 
His messengers, who bore her above, and now 
she is a member of that 6ame hand—one of 

God’s sweetest angels! 
Dear Bister Belle ! she is gone. The world is 

very dark. A large luminary is shut away from 
my life. I breathe on, but it is like a star-struggle 
with clouds! I can see nothing. My soul ebihos 
not. It is buried in a cave of impenetrable 
darkness. Belle was the joy of my heart, the 
light of my existence and the idol of all my 
dreams and affections. Heaven, kind Heaven, 
extend thy mercies and consolation in this hour 
of sore trial! Dry up my tears, drive anguish 
from my soul and bury me in the loving lap of 
Jesus who reconciles us to the ills of life! 

How well I remember her! Every surround¬ 
ing object 6peaks of her presence—the flowers, 
the birds, the trees, the wind, and all that was 
the soul of melody!—But Belle is gone! 

Hamlet, Mercer Co., Ill. Geoege H. Powers. 

THE POETRY OF LIFE. 

The present life is not wholly prosaic, tame 
and finite. To the gifted eye it abounds in the 
poetic. The affections which spread beyond 
ourselves, and stretch far into futurity—the 
workings of mighty passions, which seem to 
arm the soul with an almost superhuman en- 
ergy—the innocent and irrepressible joy of in¬ 
fancy—the bloom and buoyancy and dazzling 
hopes of youth—throbbings of the heartwhen 

it first awakes to love and happiness too vast for 
earth—woman, with her beauty, aud grace, and 
gentleness, and fullness of feeling, and depth of 
affection, and blushes of purity, and the tones 
and looks which only a mother's heart can in¬ 
spire—these are all poetical. It is not true that 
the poet paints a life that does not exist. He 
only extracts and concentrates, as it were, life’s 
ethereal essence, brings together its shattered 
beauties and prolongs its more refined but ev- 

1 auesceut joys. 
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OUR FLOWERS. 

BT FLORENCE E. BRINK. 

When fickle spring came marching on, 

With her ever varied tread, 
Each sprightly bad burst peeping forth 

From Its lowly green-capped head. 

Sun, rain and cold, in order, walked 
Throughout their pretty bower, 

But struggling on. each soon became 
A fall, expanded flower- 

And, through the long, long summer days, 
Their beautiful, bright hues 

Have cheered our hearts, tho’ soon we know 

Wc must our flowers lose. 

The autumn days are passing by, 
And soon the frost-wind’s breath 

Will rudely o'er our flowers sweep, 
Their beauty smite with death. 

Ah! it is thus with friends we love 
And cannot always keep; 

Earth’s beautiful, it’s brightest, best, 
The gamer, Death, will reap. 

Another spring will give us back 
The flowers we loved so well, 

Who taught us by their absence brief, 
The worth we could not tell. 

A few more years aud we shall meet 
The dead we hold so dear, 

Yet only by their loss we learned 
How well we loved them here. 

The brightest flowers, the fairest forms, 
Must fade from earth away, 

And though each sleep, they but await 
A resurrection day. 

West Fayette, Seneca Co., N. Y. 
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autumn. 

It is a time now for the wasps, humming with 
soft sound round broken apples in orchards, 
where the sun is warm, and his beam mild and 
slant—just before the setting in of winter. It is 
a beam both ead and joyous. 

There is a great quiet no other such has the 
yearin the woods how still! The dropping 
of leaves as well as of nuts is heard, the leaves 
sllght-gratiDg where they touch: that is their 
sorrow, the only voice of the leaf, that has been 
so merry during the summer, when the wind 
could not sever it from the tree, —now it falls 
without a will of Us own. It mu9t make way 
for another leaf—its coming fellow, just as we— 
wc arc hut leaves, nurtured on the parent stem, 
and then dropped to earth, where among the 
multitude that has no end wo take our place. 
Little space it is and of little account. 

If the orchard is pleasant with its fruit and its 
wasps, so ts the forest edge with its corn-field 
and Its grape-vine, where the shy, bushy gray 
squirrel is seen, attracted by the corn. He is in¬ 
teresting from his wildness, venturing so near 
the haunts of man, as if he knew, from old ac¬ 
quaintance and right, the use of the plant culti¬ 
vated so long by the Indian. Here he comes to 
see again his favorite grain, not now growing in 
vales and patches of the wood. A new order is 
here, aud he 6c-es it, is careful, brings his mate 
with the same careful glide, or slightly, inaudi- 
bly breathing,— disputing perhaps the right of 
the use thus made of his plant. He must be 
careful or his wild life will fall a victim to the 
hand that is in waiting to slay him. 

Stubble-fields seem saddest of all now. Here 
the harvest went of late, the reapers, and the 
maidens that joined in the glee. This is pasto¬ 
ral, as we have pages of ancient like scenes. 
These live yet — Theocratic, with his bowery 
bees and rustling corn; aud later, Virgil’s 

fruitful fields; and Bacccs too. These line and 
are part of thi6 barren stubble-field — trans¬ 
planted here, because they are the common her¬ 
itage of man. Here in this (then unknown) 
new world are these kindly influences. Then, 
there is our own ancient world, the days of our 
youth, which hallow these fields as no Greek or 
Roman lore can hallow them. All this is written 
on the pages of these etubble-fields. 

The wind is the music to the thought, awak¬ 
ing new memories that Ue sleeping all 
around us, whose history has even escaped 
us, the history of these fields when they were 
yet woods, and the wUd Ufe was the only life. 
Since then crickets have usurped it, aud the fire¬ 
flies at night.—and the omnipresent bat family 
flits by and over these acres by forest edges,— 
for it is there we still are. How then when we 
come nearer our habitation, where the brook 
lisps that has ever been lisping in our ears, and the 
plain extends like—itself: with its thoughts and 
its images, there is nothing like it—nothing like 
its evening stretch when gentle shoots of one’s 
own thoughts of innocence and childhood live 
there in summer twilights and pensive autumn 

WORK AND FEE. 

It is physically impossible for a well-educated, 

inteUectuai, or brave man to make money the 
chief object of his thoughts; as physically im¬ 
possible as it is for him to make his dinner the 
principal object of them. All healthy people 
like their dinners, but their dinner is not the 

I main object of their lives. So ail healthy minded 
people like making money—ought to like it, 
and to enjoy tbe sensation of winning it; bu» 
the main object of their Ufe is not money: it is 
something better than money. A good soldier, 
for instance, mainly wishes to do his fighting 
well. He is glad of his pay — very properly so, 
and justly grumbles when you keep him ten 
years without it—still, his main notion of life is 
to win battles, not to be paid for winning them. 
So of clergymen. They like pew-rents and bap¬ 
tismal fees, of course: but yet, if they are brave 
and well educated, the pew-rent is not the sole 
object of their lives, and the baptismal fee is not 
the sole purpose of the baptism; the clergy¬ 
man’s object is essentiaUy to baptise aud preach, 
not to be paid for preaching. So of doctors. 
They like fees, no doubt,— ought to like them: 
yet, if they are brave ad well educated, the en¬ 
tire object of their lives is not fees. They, on 
the whole, desire to cure the 6ick; and—If they 
are good doctors, and the choice were fairly put 
to them,—would rather cure the patient and lose 
their fee, than kUl him and get it. And so with 
all other brave and rightly trained men; their 
work is first, their fee second — very important 

always, but stUl second. 
But in every nation, as I said, there are a vast 

class who are ill educated, cowardly and more 
or less stupid. And with these people just as 
certainly the fee is first and tbe work second, as 
with brave people the work is first and the fee 
second. And this is no Email distinction. It is 
the whole distinction in a man; distinction be¬ 
tween Ufe and death in him, between death and 
hell for him. You cannot serve two masters — 
you must serve one or the other. If your work 
i& first with you and*y<>ur fee second, work is 
your master, and the lord of work, who is God. 

But if your fee is first with you and your work 
second, fee is your master, and the lord of fee, 
who is the devil; aud not only the devil, hut the 
lowest of devils—the "least erected fiend that 
fell.” So there you have it in brief terms: Work 
first—you arc God’s servant; fee first—you are 
the fiend's. And it makes a difference, uow and 
ever, believe me, whether you serve Him who 
has on His vesture and thigh written “ King of 
kings,” and whose service is pefect freedom; or 
him on whose vesture and thigh the name is 
written, “slave of slaves,” and whose service is 

perfect slavery.—Buskin. 

PARIS PRICES. 

Having told how dresses are made, let me add 
a word concerning their expensiveness, com¬ 
pared with the same fabrics in America. It 
seems to me that, exchange and duties allowed 
for, our merchants must make short and usu¬ 
rious profits. We cau buy in Paris, a good sum¬ 
mer silk for 0 francs a yard—a dollar and twenty 
cents. Black silks, which at home are $3.50 a 
yard, are here $1.00. French cambrics, for which 
we pay To cents, are here 30 cents. Kid gloves, 
for which we give a dollar, are fifty cents in Par¬ 
is, aud at Naples 20 or 30 cents; $2.30 gloves 
with us, are here $1 a pair! Six months ago in 
America, coarse flannel was 50 or 75 cents a yard; 
here it is 18 or 20. Lace edging for which a 
friend paid S3 cents last month at Mudge’s in 
Boston, I patterned here for 11 cents. Lubin’6 
Boap for which I paid Harris & Chapman 81.25, 
I found in Genoa for 80 cents, and am told it is 
less in Paris. Lubin’s extracts for which our 
druggists charge 81.50 or $1.25, are here 25 cts. 
A point lace collar and cuffs, for which at home 
we pay $25, are here $12. A lace shawl for which 
we pay $400, is in Paris 8200, at Brussels, where 
it is made, $150. Black trimming lacc of narrow 
width for which we pay 75 cents, is here 30 cts. 

As for bonnets, which with my last American 
experience were at fabulous prices, such as from 
$20 to $80 the ordinary price of a handsome one 
in Paris is 85, often only $4, with fine French 
flowers. Those with blonde lace trimmings are 
$0 or $8, and the most exhorbitant milliners 
charge 815 or $1S. Yet ribbons are from some 
unknown reason, as expensive in Paris as in 
America. So are boots and shoes, provisions, 
rents, aud a few other things. Under garments 
of all kinds can he bought here ready made and 
elaborately trimmed, for what the mere cotton 
costs at home. One is suspicious of cheap ready 
made clothes, so often the tears of the poor are 
worked into them; hut as I waited the other 
day in a large shop of this kind, observed the 
neat little sewing-girls who brought home their 
work in a handkerchief, and they look smiling 
and prosperous. A French woman lives upon 
an inconsiderably small sum, aud provisions are 
bo subdivided to suit their economy that a few 

evenings, the old red moon rising to show its sous procures them a luxurious dinner; once or 
objects, sad, too sad for long thought,—for all twice a week a few lodgers in the attic ol some 
this must perish, go to the hands of strangers, great house club together and order a dinner 
aud they live over in turn the same. So let it which is really luxurious, though it is paid for in 
he, for it is not in the field, in the squirrel, that hardly earned sous — and this is all they ask.— 

the happiness lies; it is in U3, in the heart of Extract from Fan* Letter._ 

man ; these objects touch the strings, and it re¬ 

sponds,—it will ever respond. f. g. 

Books.—Give us a house famished with books 
rather thau furniture! Both, if you can, but 
hooka at any rate! To spend several days in a 
friend’s house, and hunger for something to 
read, while you are treading on costly carpets 
and sitting down upon luxurious chairs and 
sleeping upon down, is as if one were bribing 
your body for the sake of cheating your mind. 
Books are the windows through which the soul 
looks out. A house without hooks is like a 
room without windows. A hook is good com¬ 
pany; it is full of conversation without lo¬ 
quacity. It talks to you, not through the ear, 

hut another way. 

A Family History. —The Manchester Mir¬ 
ror says that there is in Brookline, N. H., a 
house built in 1801, by a young man then un¬ 
married. He afterward took to himself a wife, 
moved into his new house, and has dwelt there 
ever since, both himself and wffc being now 
alive at a hale old age. They have four sons 
named Europe, Asia, Africa and America, and 

then having runout their list ”f male named, 
they brought i couple of dw. hters. These 
six children si. me fried, and the old people be¬ 
came grand par cut- of a very largo family. The 
Six children - • v* - and a it number of 
the grand-chi! .- and vd the oh. house, sixty- 
firp rears olo. has never ecu the scene of a 

marriage, deo or Amend. 

THE SABBATH. 

BY AGATHA ERNEST. 

Sweetly as the angels’ breathing 
Through the eoug of “Peace on Earth,” 

Came this holy Sabbath morning. 
Morn of high celestial birth! 

Sacredly and all-serenely. 
By the Father's presence blest. 

And the Saviour's heavenly teachings, 

And the Holy Spirit's rest, 

Move along the Sabbath hours; 
May our eonls harmonious be 

With their beauty, truth and temper. 
With their worship, high in key! 

As the Sabbath evening closes 
With its benedictions deep I 

May we wrap our garments, purer, 
Round oar souls, and calmly sleep. 

Nearer home one Sabbath’s journey, 
Nearer all that’s good and true, 

Blessed with Light from God Eternal, 
To proceed with Heaven in view I 
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“GOD'S PICTURES.” 

How very, very beautiful they are! — the dim 
blue hills, green fields, bright with clover blos¬ 
soms,—deep, dark forests, and glorious, ever- 
new sunsets. We forget to notice them some¬ 
times. Our thoughts are so filled with life's 
trifles, that we walk thoughtlessly amid all the 
beauty and glory God has given us in such rich 

fulness. 
The sunbeams of Spring glance and glimmer 

through myriads ef light green leaves on deli¬ 
cate mosses and wild-flowers down below. Sum¬ 
mer has its cool, shadowed nooks, where brooks 
gurgle musically,—its sunlit lanecapcs of min¬ 
gled green and gold, its silent, solemn evenings, 
with their moonlight and starlight. What won¬ 
drous beauty is found hi God’s Autumn pictures, 
with tbelr rich tints of brown and gold, of crim¬ 
son aud green. Even the cold, white snow-pic- 
turcs of winter are beautiful in their purity. 

Beauty and grandeur, like all God’s other 
blessings, are given us in the fulness of His own 
infinite nature. He would have ns love them in 
his works; but far beyond the glory of the cre¬ 
ated is the glory of the Creator. Let us love 
him best whose beauty and glory eternity can¬ 
not compass. Constance. 

Clinton, N. Y., 1666. 

CHRISTIAN DUTIES. 

There are many things to he done by Chris- 
tains, which, in themselves, are unpleasant; 
many duties to be performed, which, separated 
from the command of Christ, and our obliga¬ 
tions to Him are unwelcome. Some of these 
expose us to the danger of awaking the wrath, 
hatred, revenge, of our fellow men against us. 
Some require a great sacrifice of ease and bodily 
comfort. Others require of us a large diversion 
of property from uses pertaining to ourselves 
and onr families, that we may devote it to the 
relief of the distressed, and to the diffusion of 
the gospel The prompt and vigorous perform¬ 
ance of such duties as these—such as require 
self-denial, is taking up and bearing the cross. 
This is imitating our Master, who pleased not 
himself. The Christain, who is constitutionally 
lazy, takes up his cross when he is prompt to 
every call of duty, and discharges that duty 

with energy.— Ex. 

KEEP A LIST. 

1. Keep a list of your friends, and let God be 
the first in the list, however, long it may be. 

2. Keep a list of the gifts you get; and let 
Christ, who is the unspeakable gift be first. 

3. Keep a list of your mercies; and let pardon 

and life stand at the head. 
4. Keep a list of your joys; and let the joy be 

unspeakable and full of glory in the first. 
5. Keep a list of your hopes; let the hope of 

glory be foremost. 
0. Keep a list of your sorrows; and let sorrow 

for sin be first. 
7. Keep a list of you enemies; and however 

many there maybe, put down the “old man 

and the “old serpent”—first. 
8. Keep a list of your sins; and let the sin ot 

unbelief be set down as the first and worst of 

aiL—Journal and Messenger. 

Scitable Earnestness.—Because 1 am in 

earnest, men call me an enthusiast, but (I am 
not; mine are the words of truth and soberness. 
When I first went into Gloucester, and was walk¬ 
ing on the hill, I saw a gravel pit fall in and 
bury three human beings alive. I lifted up my 
voice lor help so loud that I was heard in the 
town below, a distance of a mile. Help came, 
and rescued two of the sufi’erers. No one called 
me an enthusiast then; and when I see eternal 
destruction ready to fall upon poor sinners, and 
about to entomb them irrecoverably in the eter¬ 
nal mass of woe, and call aloud for them to 
escape, shall I he called an enthusiast now? 

Rowland Sill. 

Prayer Meetings.—Fill up the prayer meet- 

|n<'S. They need it. Let no seats be vacant. 
Fill them not only with yearning Christian 
hearts, hut with those gathered by Christian love 
from the highways and hedges. F ill them wi j 
living, waiting souls. Fill them with earnest 
utterances of praise and prayer. . It Christian 
fill them with a right spirit, they will soon be 
filled with anxious inquirers and rejoicing ecu 
verts. A great need in all the churches, au 
gent duty resting on ail professed disciples, i*» 

“ to fill up the prayer meetings.” 
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English Travelers AND Tta1.1ax Bp.Ui.vxps. A Nar¬ 
rative of Capture and Captivity. By W. J. C. 
MpBKS. With a Map ana several Illustrations. 
[8vo—pp. 356.] New York: Harper .v Brothers. 

Tin- is a volume of much interest, made up, as it 
is of occurraueea among the brigands in the moun¬ 
tains sronud Palermo daring a captivity of several 
months in the year 1S05, The author and his wife, 
accompanied by a clergyman and wife, left Salermo ou 
the lftth of May with the intention of visitiDg the 
ruins at Palestine. They rode in a carriage, escorted 
by soldiers and reached the place in safety—the sol¬ 
diers returning whnece they came. The day was 
spent among the rains, but on their return in the 
evening they were ambushed by about thirty armed 
brigands and the male portion of the party made 
prisoners and marched oti' to the mountains. The 
next day the clergy man returned, but his companion, 
the author of the volume, was detained for raaeom, 
and remained a prisoner till the latter part of August, 
whvn by paying some thirty thousand dollars he was 
liberated. The book will be read with interest. For 
sale by Steele & Avert. 

Prison' Life at the South : At. Richmond, Macon, 
Savannah. Charleston, Columbia, Raleigh, Char¬ 
lotte, Golduborough and Andersonvilie, during the 
the years lSrtl and 18HC>. By O. A. Abbott, late 
Lieutenant First New York Dragoons. With illus¬ 
trations. [12tno.—pp. ST4.] New York: Harper & 
Brothers.—1865, 

This volume embraces the experience and observa¬ 
tion of a Lieutenant in tbc First N. Y. Dragoons, who 
was taken prisoner during the first day’s fight known 
as the “Battle of the Wilderness.'’ ne was hurried 
forward to Richmond and placed in the “Libby,” and 
thence sent South, becoming in turn au occupant of 
several other prisons. He describes prison life, in all 
of them, and speaks of the “ Rebels " with a hatred 
which would have warmed the heart of Dr. John¬ 
son' in one of his most morose moods. The book 
abounds in incident, aud, no doubt, will find numer¬ 
ous readers. For sale by Steele & Avert. 

Gar - lands of im - tr.or - tal bloom, That shall live when stars have fa - ded, Yes! shall live be - yond the 
Join the cho - rus loud and free, Till the blue-arched dome is ring-ing With our song of jh - 

Love for ge - n’rou3 deeds is 
Now to thep we raise our 

Ra - diant beam3 of joy are dan - cing Bright - ly o’er life’s sil - ver stream; Thou - sand buds of hope are spring-ing, Fair as forms of child - hood’s dream. 

’Tis the nous jtj See the noon - day sun 

ted thron Mid these clas. sic halls where me -. m’ry Lin - gers near, with hal - lowed son. 

Kin - dred smiles and tones we greet. 

4. Life has high - er, ho - lier ho - nors, Than the war - rior’s bla - zoned name, Or the glow - ing gol - den pe - tals Of the lau - rel wreath of 
5. Fa-ther smile up - on us fond - ly, From thy throne of light a - hove-, Strew our path with rich - est bles - sings; Crown us with thy heav’n - ly 

Allegro. 

Histohy of Frederick the Second, called Fred¬ 
erick the Great. By Thomas Cabltle, In six 
volnmeB. Volume VI. New York: Harper & 
Brothers.—1860. 

This is the closing one of a scries of very interest¬ 
ing volumes devoted to the sayings and acts of one 
of the most remarkable monarelis known to modern 
history. With it terminates the “ Seven Years War 
Poland being the sacrifice by means of which the 
long struggle was closed, and with it too ends the 
life of the Great Prussian Monarch, Warrior, States¬ 
man and Scholar. Appended to the history Is a large 
amount of miscellaneous reading La reference to men 
and tilings or that day, not the least inviting portion 
of the book. It is prefaced with a spirited equestrian 
portrait of the King as he appeared at the age of 73 
years. Sold by Steele & Avery. 

A Narrative of Andeusonville: Drawn from the 
evidence elicited or* the Trial of Henry Wirz the 
Jailor: With the Argument of Col. N. P. Chifman, 
Judge Advocate. By Ambrose SfekceB, [Svo.— 
pp. iff..] New York: Harper & Brothers.—-1866. 

The author, in his preface to the book under notice, 
does not protend to have been a prisoner himself in 
Andersonvilie or any other place, but was a resident 
near that, prison. IBs facta are derived from the evi¬ 
dence famished on the Wirz trial, and such reports 
and observations as his proximity to Andersonvilie 
enabled him to receive and make during the contin¬ 
uance of that prison. He adds:—“The entire evi¬ 
dence taken on the trial was too voluminous to be 
given in detail,” hence the condensation of the facts 
and the narrative style in which they are given, 
Steele & Avery sell it. 

The Hidden Sln- A Novel. With numerous illus¬ 
trations. [pp. 181).] New York: Harper & Bros. 

This volume presents, in a complete form, a serial 
story of a readable character. Its characters are 
taken mainly from the monied or banking class, em¬ 
bracing alike the Jew and the Geutlle, brought, into 
personal relations by means of those or business. 
One of the latter finding himself on the verge of 
bankruptcy has a chance of preserving his reputation 
by the commission of a murder and robbery, and 
improves it. He removes from Dublin to London, 
and prospers. Is unhappy amid his wealth, and seeks 
to atone for his crime and quiet his conscience by 
supplying aid, anonymously, to the family of his vic¬ 
tim. The incidents and characters connected with 
these efforts at reformation possess considerable dra¬ 
matic interest. Steele & Avert. 

Battle-Pieces and Aspects of the War. By Her¬ 
man Melville. [pp. 272.] New York: Harper & 
Brothers. 

As its title would indicate, this volume Is made up 
of pieces suggested by the different phases of the 
conflict which culminated with the abandonment of 
Richmond. They were composed, as a brief preface 
announces, without reference to collective arrange¬ 
ment, hence claim no particular continuity as re¬ 
spects the war, whose incidents suggested the several 
themes on which the Battle-Pieces are predicated. 
They will be found of a spirited character. The sup¬ 
plemental prose chapter which concludes the volume 
will attract the attention of the considerate reader. 
Steele & Avery. 

- «■*« 

Inside: A Chronicle of Secession. By Georoe 
F. Harrington. With Illustrations by Thomas 
Nast. [16mo.—pp. 225.] New York: Harper & 
Brothers.—1S66, 

This is a re-print from Harper’s Weekly, in which 
the story was published serially, and concluded a 
short time einco. In the preface it is stated that the 
book was written in one of the centers of secession. 
Begun at the outset, it grew with the growth thereof 
and closed with the ending. Though presented under 
the Ehield of fiction, and partaking of the plot and 
incident common to such productions, it claims to ' 

possess all the truthlalnees of history. Sold by 
Steele & Avery. 

Puelip Earxscliffe ; Or, The Morals of May Fair. 
A Novel. By Mrs. Edwards. New York: The 
American News Company. 

Numerous characters are placed on the stage to 
work out the plot of this piece, but the execution of 
the parts fails to impress very favorably. The 
leading characters are both exaggerations, it is to be 
hoped, even in the society of May Fair. What par¬ 
ticular moral the writer designed to inculcate is not 
readily perceptible to us, but others muy be more for¬ 
tunate, in the perusal, and find it, Some of the sub¬ 
ordinate characters arc life-Uke, having many counter¬ 
parts iu society other than. “May Fair.” For sale 
by E. Barrow & Kejipshall, 

Trusting to luck i3 trusting to time, and time 
is the most unreliable of all things with its 
fruits. 

Sle QicftVfUv. 
Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

A BACHELOR’S DRIFTING. 

IV.—Another Nod ut Cincinnati. 

Tom has given me some pictures, drawn by 
the truest of artists, the sun, the original of one 
of which — a heap of ruins — is before me now. 

I remember Pike’s Opera House as if I were 
hero but yesterday. The magnificent interior, 
unsurpassed by any I have ever seen, with the 
gorgeously frescoed auditorium, and the im¬ 
mense stage, whereon the great ones of the world 
of mimicry have “strutted their little hour” 
for us who looked and listened entranced, and 
sighed when it was over, and carried away some¬ 
thing to think ou and never forget —all is gone 
now, and I am standing across the street in the 
blindingly practical sunlight, watching the men 
who are excavating among the mosses of ruins, 
thinking how hard it seems that the terrible de¬ 
vouring element should carry away Into noth¬ 
ingness all the glory and the splendor in which 
so many thousands had delighted. 

I fear we too often forget to “hold every 
earthly joy with a loose hand." We grasp some 
of them so tightly, that when they are taken 
away, they leave bleeding, as well as tears. We 
let them go, because we must. Yet we shall 
one day find our compensation—sometime exult 
with the poet’s “Jubilate," 

“ To-day a 3ong is on my lips: 
Earth seems a paradise to me: 

For God is good, and lo, my ships 
Are coming home from sea; ” 

Then, like Richard Cabstone, we shall begin 
the world. But not this world—0, no. The 
world that rights this. 

It is a grandly peculiar edifice that I have run 
across now, as I am loitering about with Tom. 
I rub my eyes to make sure that t have not been 
suddenly transported far eastward, for it is a 
real Sarcenic exterior that meets our gaze. Tom 
tells me it is the new Synagogue, to cost a mint 
of money, almost, and to be inside, when com¬ 
pleted, most artistically magnificent. We try to 
catch a peep through some chink of the closely 
boarded doors, on which appears conspicuously 
“No Admittance,” but only get our labor for 
our pains. So we move on, stopping here and 
there to admire the innumerable and beautiful 
buildings which make up the Queen City of tire 
West. 

How much we dig and delve amidst our earth- 
llness,—agonize after gold, and lame, and honor, 
only half believing “ A man’s life consisteth not 
in the abundance of the things which he pos¬ 
sessed, ” that rings through the fierce fever of 
the world. We lay up our best treasures where 
so much blights them, changes them, destroys 
them,—here, where everything seems in our 
distorted sight so tangible and real. We forget 
“the land that is very far off” is the reality. 

But when these shadows, which even through 
a glass darkly appear so glorious, so beautiful, 
so uufathomable, are all done, the vail will be 
forever rent away from tired eyes, and we shall 
look where the golden pencil of the Bun of 
Righteousness has written the Evermore of 
Eternity. 

The Young Men’s Library Rooms, with their 
wealth of accumulation, where one may while 
away the pleasantest hours with those friends 
who talk so excellent well in the silence, and 

whom, if they tire us, we can shut up at once, 
with no fear of hurting their feelings, — do not 
seem as natural as they used. Perhaps circum¬ 
stances have created a different atmosphere, 
have woven other surroundings, have changed 
cveu these quiet lounging halls. That sincere, 
true, honest gentleman, who had a smile and a 
word for every one, whose librarian-face was 
once so dearly familiar, has gone from earth. 
Who docs not remember Sylvester Taylor : 
with something more than regret? 

Circumstances ? Ah, even the First Napo¬ 
leon, with all his greatness, could not alter i 
them. While he boasted of being their master, 
he was their veriest slave. I have often thought 
that the seemingly contrary ideas of predestina¬ 
tion and free will might be easily reconciled. 
We are like men who are taking a voyage iu the 
Great Eastern. We have plenty of room to 
walk about,—that’s our free will; at the same 
time we must be carried on with the vessel,— 
that’s the predestination. Our will is limited 
by the sides of the ship: a Higher Power inex¬ 
orably compels us to go forward with it. “ And 
so wc pass the old life ol the dead time, and be¬ 
gin the new life of the living time—always the 
present, lighted with the soul of the future.” 

There is a great bookstore not far from the 
buried Opera House, where at times you maysec 
artists, poet?, and all sorts of distinguished char¬ 
acters. I have loitered in once or twice, looking 
and longing, and wishing I possessed just a few of 
the treasures which crowd the shelves. If they 
could be had as cheap as the wishing, they Bhould 
be mine,—with the humblest thanks. 

The long-thought-of Suspension Bridge is 
slowly growing into a completed reality. It is 
to bo finished—I really don’t know when. After 
seeing it, one brings away very little of an 
idea, except of jumbled grandness. If it were 
not iA»r these possible realizations of human 
ambmon we might bo very badly off. Our 
pleasure Is mostly in anticipation. The grapes 
if unattainable are bitterly sour, if reached too 
easily, are sic-kiahly sweet, if gained by a life¬ 
long effort, we feel they never reward the toil. 

The old place where I had a corner is little 
changed. Most of those who were there with 
me have gone their ways. I hear of one who is 
married — another dead—George Is down in 
Arkansas; Crit in Nashville,— piling up straws 
to be blown away by some stiff gale, themselves 
may weather. Only the few grave, elderly 
heads of the departments look familiar, and I 
turn with an Involuntary, half-sigh, not ef regret 
for the old times, but an audible remembrance 
of something vaguely inexpressible. 

It is the fir3t really warm day that has blessed 
the town this half-week I have been lounging 
here, and Dwight has enlisted me to take a 
stroll. We hunt for something we can’t find, 
get cross, scold, and feel better. Then a few of 
us sit down to a quiet bachelor “corned beef 
and cabbage.” 

And there comes back to tne a story I once 
read in an old volume ol Blackwood, “The 
First and Last Dinner," and I feel that we who 
talk so jokingly and lightly this beautiful sum¬ 
mer day may never so meet again. Yet there are 
no tears, except they may be in the heart; if 
there is melancholy, no glad face shows it, but 
with a twinkle in the eye and a jest on the lip 
we say—“Good-bye.” 

Something is done with, now, forever, and as 
the Night Express slowly crawls out of the city, 
over it like a pall, the thick smokiness settles — 
Into the deepening twilight — into the shadow 
of the hills—so quiet aud peaceful in the loom¬ 
ing distance. 1 am Northward bound —and, 
wafted like a benediction from what is left be¬ 
hind, comes the last “ Good-bye.” 

1 O. von K, 

NOTED NOSES. 

An anonymous writer in an English maga¬ 
zine discourses very learnedly and eloquently ou 
the noses of celebrated characters, as follows: 

When I had pondered Lavator, and surveyed 
antiquities iu stone aud bronze, frescoes and 
vases, I looked into the collections of portraits 
of distinguished men, looking especially, as wo 
always do, aud must look, at the most promi¬ 
nent feature. What wonderful noses they have! 
There was not such a nose in all Europe, In his 
time, as that worn upon the face of the Emper¬ 
or Charles V.; and those of Henry IV., Pope 
Alexander VII., Charles XII., of Sweden, and 
Frederick XL, of Prussia, were scarcely lw s re¬ 
markable. The fierce nose of the youthful Na¬ 
poleon, compacted into the massive one of the 
Emperor; and then, for a soldierly and heroic 
nose, where would you look for a finer one than 
that which marked, among a million, the strik¬ 
ing face of 'Wellington ? All that was great in 
firmness, patience and heroism In the character 
of Washington is stamped on his prominent, and 
handsome nose. 

Look now at the beautiful noses of the poets. 
Tasso, Dante, Petrarch, have noses like the gods 
of immortal verse. Our own bards arc in no 
way deficient. Study the portraits of Chaucer, 
Shakspeare, Milton, Dryden, Pope, aud so 
down to the present laureate, Tennyson. See 
also Moliere, Voltaire, Erasmus, Pascal, and 
Schiller —all men of genius, but how varied! 
But there is not a greater variety iu character 
than In that feature which the ancients called 
“ honeetammlim facieiwhich is all that, and 
something more. Could Schiller’s bust change 
noses with Voltaire’s? Try the experiment, 
and if it proves satisfactory I will abandon the 
theory, aud call science a cheat, and nature an 
IrapoBter, aDd Lavater a dupe and u donkey. 
Show me a thief with the nose of Algernon Sid¬ 
ney ; show me an empty fop, if there be any yet 
extant, with the nose of Lord Bacon; or some 
soft, poltroon with the profile of Phillip the Bold, 
or Elliott, the hero of Glbraiter; find me in a 
group of costermongers and potboys the noses 
of Cuto and Cicero, Locke and Johnson, Loyola, 
Titian, Michael Angelo, or Lord Brougham, and 
you may have my head for a foot-ball, and do 
what you like with the special honestainenlum. 

‘ HEADING NORTH, 

A man who lately died in Europe at the age of 
109 years, attributes his longevity to the fact 
that he always slept with his head to the north. 
In this country, a few years ago, not a few per¬ 
sons found it necessary to head north to preserve 
their health and even life itself. The author of 
“Researches on Magnetism,” says“ So far as 
jny own observations have gone, I know that 
ray sleep is always more sound and refreshing 
when my head is placed to the north. There 
are persons whom I know, the head to whose 
beds is to the north, and who, in order to wake 
early, will reverse their usual position in the 
bed, but not knowing the reason why, beyond 
that they could always wake earlier, the rest 
(sleep) being more broken. 1 have it related to 
me that, at a military hospital in Russia, there 
were some sick patients of highly sensitive na¬ 
tures and who were rapidly recovering. When 

necessity compelled them to be removed to an¬ 
other wing of the building they did not get on 
60 well; in fact, prostration seemed to be set¬ 
ting in; and It was found advisable to get them 
back to their former wards as quickly as possi¬ 
ble, where the hcad3 of the beds were to the 
north.” 

THE ICHNEUMON. 

Dr. Trimble of Newark, N. J., one of our 
leading entomologists, writes: — “ The most 
important agent iu the regulation of the insect 
world is au order peculiar to insects. Wo have 
nothiug corresponding to It In the other depart¬ 
ments of animated creation. They are some¬ 
times called parasites, but not correctly. 
Parasites are everywhere; even vegetables have 
them. The mistletoe is a parasite. But these 
are not necessarily destructive to the life ot the 
victim. The ichneumon is. I allude to those 
peculiar tiles—was£>-shaped aud with four wings 
— that deposit their eggs in the bodies of other 
insects—the young feeding upon the living flesh 
of these victims, and upon which they grow to 
maturity. This seems a strange Providence and 
hard to comprehend—but still it Is so. Without 
such an agent the Hessian fly would have de¬ 
stroyed the wheat crops of this country, but 
with it the Hessian fly was controlled in a siDgle 
season, and has been kept In check for fifty 
years. Thousands of other insects that would 
Boon be troublesome are controlled in the same 
way, and so quietly that wo hardly know how.” 

»»» ■ — 

THE ROMAN BED-TIME. 

An immense majority of men in Rome never 
lighted a candle, unless sometimes at early dawn. 
And the custom of Rome was the custom also 
of all nations that lived around tho great pond 
of the Mediterranean. In Athens, Egypt, Pales¬ 
tine, Asia Minor, everywhere, the ancients went 
to bed, like good boys, from seven to nine 
o’clock. The Turks and other people, who suc¬ 
ceeded in the stations aud the habits of the an¬ 

cients, do so at this day. 
The Roman, therefore, who saw no joke in sit¬ 

ting round a table in the dark, went off to bed 
as the darkness began. Everybody did so. Old 
Numa PompUiua himself was obliged to trundle 
off in the dark. Tarqulnlus might be a very su¬ 
perb fellow; but wo doubt whether he ever saw 
a farthing rush-light. And though it may be 
thought that plots and conspiracies would flour¬ 
ish In such a city of darkness, it is to be consid¬ 
ered that the conspirators themselves had no 
more candles than honest men; both parties 

were in the dark. 

A Genuine Old Fogy.—There lives a man in 
the town of Marion, Wisconsin, who is sixty 
years old, and who never went to a bar of any 
kind and took a drink of arcTent spirits; never 
attended a theatre or show of any kind; never 
took a chew of tobacco, or smoked a pipe or 
cigar ; never went to a ball, or danced a step; 
nevor played a game of cards, billiards, domi¬ 
noes, dice or checkers, or any game whatever 
that Is played for money; never courted but one 
woman, her he married and lives with yet; never 
Joined any order or organization except the 
Christian Church, of which he is yet a member, 
and never had his name in a newspaper but once, 
which was when he was married, and so refuses 

to give his name for publication now. 
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List of New Advertisements, 

Great American Tea Company. 
Grape Vine* at Iona Island—G W Grant. 
Paints, pooling. Ac - American Roofing Co, 
Dutch Bnlb'>ne Flower Hoot*-—B K Bliee. 
Knox Fruit Farm and Nilrserie*-J Knox. 
Agents Wanted—>J W Hcbermerhnrn A- Co, 
Doty’e Clothes We»hcr. Ac.—R C Browning. 
Eastman's Mercantile College—A It Eastman, 
Agents Wanted—Page Brothers. 
*2,000 a Veer In Profit*—Bishop & Co. 
The Jubilate—Oliver Ditson 6: Co. 
$28 80 per Day—A It Bowman. 
20,000 Grape Layer*—A Kabnealock. 
Philadelphia University i f Medicine—W Paine, SI. D. 
Monroe Co. Fair—D D S Brown. 
Cotton and Wool Frewt-c -lugersoll <fc Dougherty. 
Agents Wanted—Dj O Pbclpr Brown. 
Trees, Trees—Jayne A Piatman. 
Ho, Trappers—Frank Ellii. 
A Fanners 8team Boiler—D K Prindie. 
Auburn Commercial College. 
Farm for Snlc-Luman bhepard. 
Agents Wanted—Paine & Co. 
Wanted to Purchase—F W Holland. 
Look! Look! Look!—Cashing, Otis & Co. 
On Trial—Fowler & Wells. 
Diana Grape Vines, Ac.-Jolin Charlton, 
Small Farm Wanted. 
For Salt—D B De Land & Co. 
$1 to $2 for Every Hour's Service— Manson Lang. 
Round Grape Boxes—C S Brace. 
Pure Spanish Sheep lor Sale—Thoe A Bemns. 

tat pur-fjtaw. 

NEWS DErAWTMENT. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.t SEPT. 15, 1866. 

Dreadful Railroad Accident. 

The worst railroad accident that ever occurred 
in Central Mew York took place at Allen’s Creek, 
five miles east oft his city, at 5 P. M., the 5th inst., 
on the Central (direct) Railroad. The train was 
the “ 8te»mtioat Express,” which left Albany 
that morning. Near the bridge which crosses 
the creek is a bank of sand, and a side track lead* 
ing to it, from which ‘‘sand trains” procure 
that article. About 20 minutes bciorc the arri¬ 
val of the express train, a sand train had run 
off the side track on to the main one, aud pro¬ 
ceeded westward.^The switchman neglected to 
reverse the track, and was busy at work In hi6 
garden afew rods distant, when the whistle of the 
approaching train aroused him to a sense of his 
heedles6ne6s. He was too late to remedy his 
fatal error, and the train, at a high rate of speed, 
ran on the track, the engine soon ran off, and 
plowed its way a short distance through the 
sand into the ditch, and turned over. The ten¬ 
der and baggage ear were also thrown from their 
proper positions and went over. Next came the 
sleeping car, in which were a number of passen¬ 
gers. This car was but slightly injured, and no 
one in it hart. Behind this was the smoking car. 
The first passenger car ran into the smoking car 
about midway between the roof and the floor, 
cuttiDg its way entirely through from the rear to 
the front end,— the upper half of the 6tnoklng 
car being forced through the whole length, from 
front to rear, of the passenger ear. Five persons 
were killed and about elxty injured In the 
two cars. It was feared that the injuries re¬ 
ceived by several would prove fatal. 

Viewed externally, the smoking car had the 
appearance of having been sawed in tw*o near the 
middle, its whole length, and the passenger car 
lifted into or on to it bodily, (with the exception 
of the running gear, which was left on the track.) 
The momentum must have been tremendous. 
The examination of the interior of the two care 
as they appeared in their wrecked state, caused 
every observer to “ wonder” howany ofthe occu¬ 
pants could have escaped with life. The other 
cars escaped material injury. There were nine 
cars in the train back of the baggage car, con¬ 
taining about four hundred passengers. 

Several hours elapsed before the dead and 
the poor sufferers could be removed from 
the debris, although a large force was sent 
from the city to their aid. The dead and disa¬ 
bled were brought to the city, the former placed 
in the dead-house and the latter provided with 
apartments at several hotels near the depot, 
where a large corps of surgeons and nurses ad¬ 
ministered to their necessities. 

The names of the killed are — David Nelson 
Somers of Roseboom, Otsego Co., N. Y.; Larry 
Shangnessy, a railroad employe, of this city; 
Lucius Miller of Clyde, N. Y., a brakesman; 
David Creighton of Newtown, C. W., and a 
Mr. Smith of Gloverville, N. Y. 

The engineer, Frank Mosier of this city, was 
seriously hurt by jumping from the engine. The 
fireman, Jas. Gould of Falmyra, slightly injured. 

The switchman, seeing the disaster which his 
criminal negligence had occasioned, betook him¬ 
self to the woods. He had been employed 14 years. 

We have not, as yet, heard of any deaths 
among those wounded by the catastrophe, though 
several are in a critical condition. 

Indian Aflaira. 

The troubles with the Indians continue. A 
paper from Arizona the 24th ult., says 100 Indians 
recently attacked a train near Lapaz, and were 
defeated; 23 of them were killed. 

Indian outrages continue in Northern Texas. 
Murders and robberies ure of almost daily occur¬ 
rence. Cavalry have started on their trail. 

Difficulties with the Indians are breaking out 
along a great part ol the western frontier. Gen. 
Sherman says the settlements are so extensive 
and so exposed, that he cannot protect them 
with the troops at his command. 

Late advices from Fort Laramie state that GO 
men in that region have been killed by the 
Indians, and much property stolen. The troops 
of the fort in a recent engagement, had been de¬ 
feated, and 40 of them killed. 

A Topeka (Kansas) dispatch of Bept 6, says 
whole neighborhoods have been driven from 
their homes on the White Rock River, and num¬ 
bers killed. All of the settlements in North¬ 
western Kansas are exposed. There i6 fear that 
the settlements will have to be abandoned. Gen. 
Hancock has sent cavalry to Fort Ellsworth to 
co-operate with the Kansas militia. 

Affair* al YVaalilneton. 

A Washington banker has brought a suit 
against Secretary Stanton for false imprison¬ 
ment, laying his damages at $30,000. 

The whole disbursements of the War, Navy 
and Interior Departments for the week ending 
the 8th inst., were 83,145,060. 

The Secretary of the Treasury reports the 
National Debt on the first day of September at 
$2,728,314, S35,95. Cash in the Treasury, coin 
and currency of all kinds, $182,631,667.73. 

A telegram from Washington the 9th, sav& 
“Commander Albert N. Smith, United States 
Navy, Chief of the Bureau of Equipment and 
Recruiting in the Navy Department, died at the 
Parker House in Boston on Ihe 8th.” 

The State Department is notified by our Con¬ 
sul at Liverpool that large quantities of paper 
rags are being shipped to this country, and it is 
feared many of them may be infected with chol- 

1 era. Due caution is enjoined upon purchasers. 

Southern Items. 

Reports from Florida state that the crops 

are nearly ruined by continuous rains. 

The now Constitution of North Carolina ha6 
been rejected by two thousand majority. 

In Texas, west of Colorado, the cotton crop 
is small in extent, tut good in quality. 

The drouth continues throughout Georgia, 
and the cotton crop will be almost a total failure. 

A strong gnard of white soldiers now do doty 
night and day at the private residence of Gov. 
Wells, New Orleans, at his own request. 

The Tennessee papers say the corn crop of that 
State is greater than during any previous year 
within “ the memory of the oldest inhabitants.” 

The “Regulators” at Little Lock, Arkansas, 
have burned Dick Hempstead, the guerrilla, to 
death, having found him guilty ofeleveu murders. 

The day appointed to hold elections to fill 
vacancies in certain parishes of Louisiana unrep¬ 
resented in the late Convention, ha6 passed by 
unnoticed. 

It is reported that there is being established 
throughout the South new-fangled secret socie¬ 
ties, the object being, with foreign aid, to get up 
another rebellion. 

Large quantities of counterfeit, greenbacks, 
made at Memphis, are in circulation in Georgia. 
They are so well engraved as to defy detection 
In nine cases out of ten. 

A bill has been introduced into the Texas Legis¬ 
lature grant ing to every Confederate soldier from 
that State disabled in the late war, three hundred 
and twenty aere6 of land. 

Four Union and four ex-rebel soldiers in Ar¬ 
kansas, recently fought a simultaneous duel with 
rifles,— distance 100 yards. All being sharp¬ 
shooters, each ball took effect. Three were 
killed outright, and the other five wounded. 

The Military Commission organized to investi¬ 
gate the circumstances of the late New Orleans 
massacre, have handed their report to General 
Sheridan. They declare the whole massacre to 
have been pre-determined and pre-arranged by 
Mayor Monroe and others. 

The Legislature of South Carolina met on the 
5th inst. The Governor recommends a modifi¬ 
cation of the “negro code” so as to make the 
negro and whites equal in the courts, and that 
negro evidence be received in all cases. He also 
urges the repeal of the law to imprison for debt, 
the extension of the bankrupt law, and the pas¬ 
sage of a law for the sale of State bonds, that 
destitute persons may be provided with the 
necessaries of life. The message closes with a 
desire for the perpetuation of the Union. 

Death of Surneon Van Der Klelt. 

Died —In this city. Kept. 8, at the residence of 
Dr. W. W. Ely, B, A. van Der Kieft, M. D., late 
Brevet Colonel and Surgeon U. 8. Volunteers, aged 
37 years. 

Readers of the Rural may remember, in their 
reminiscences of the war, Dr. Van Der Kieft, 1 

as Surgeon in charge of the Antletam or Smoke- 1 
town Hospital; and subsequently until the close 1 
of the war, of Division Hospital No. 1, at Annap¬ 
olis, Md. Dr. V. was a native of Holland, and was 
for many years in the naval service of his Govern- i 
ment He came to this country to offer his ser- i 
vices as a Military Snrgeon, and by bis energy of . 
character and professional ability at once secured 
the confidence and respect of the Medical Depart- 1 
ment of the Army. A year ago he was prostrated i 
by disease, from which he never fully recovered. 
He came to Rochester in July last, to the house j 
of a friend, hoping to recuperate, but his natnr- ] 
ally fine constitution was seriously impaired and ( 
he gradually declined. His disease proved to be, , 
as was feared, inflammation and abscess of the , 
liver. 

Dr. V. was a man of high social and profes¬ 
sional culture, and was distinguished in the ser* j 
vice for his executive ability. Although without 
relatives in this country he had a large circle of 
friends to whom he was greatly endeared, by 
whom his memory will he long and affection¬ 
ately cherished. e, £ 

Canada.—The militia (those called out to fight 
the Fenians) are much disaffected at not receiv¬ 
ing their pay for theserviceB’rendered during the 
“times that tried men’s souls.” Twelve guns, 
12 and 9-pounders,are on their way from England, 
and 12 more awaiting transportation, for service 
in Canada against any future Fenian invasion. 
Michael Mnrpby, Thomas H&nton, rhillip Cul¬ 
len, Michael Stafford and Thomas Sheedy, Fenian 
prisoners, have escaped from prison. The Gov¬ 
ernment, it is thought, connived at their escape. 
[The Buffalo Express announces the safe arrival 
of the escaped prisoners in that city.] 

The Old Atlantic Cable.—The Great East¬ 
ern has been successful. She arrived the 8th 
inst, (4 P. M.,) at Newfoundland with the shore 
end of the cable lOBt last year, with everything in 
working order. From the mid ocean where the 
cable was hooked np and spliced, some 800 miles 
of new wire must have been laid. 

Fires.— Several large conflagrations have oc- 
t enrred the past few days. In Nashville, the 5th, 
■ 8100,000 worth of property burned—Orr & Broth¬ 

ers’ liquor store, Wing J- Co.’s grocery and the 
- stables of Ihc Nashville Transportation Co., 

entirely destroyed; insured $45,000. Sweet’6 
planing mill in Buffalo was burned the 7th; no 

: insurance. The ship Charles A. Farwell was de¬ 
stroyed in New Y'ork harbor the 7th; loss $50,- 
000 on cargo. The Union League House in 
Philadelphia was injured by fire to the amount 
of $20,000 on the Gtb; insured. The “Union 
Worsted Works,” in Smitbfield, five miles from 
Providence, K. I, were totally consumed the 6th 
inst.; loss $140,000; insured $80,000. T wo build¬ 
ings on Piers 56 and 59, Albany, were burned on 
the 7th. The railroad machine shops in Bur¬ 
lington, Iowa, destroyed the 8th; loss heavy. 

Republican State Convention.—The State 
Convention of the Republican Party met at 
Wieting Hall, Syracuse, on tbe 5th inst., in 
accordance with the “call” of the State Central 
Committee. Hon. Lyman Tremaln of Albany, 
was chosen President of the Convention. The 
usual addresses and resolutions setting forth 
the Principles and embodying the Piatform of 
the Parly were made and approved of, and the 
following ticket for State Officers nominated: 
For Governor—Got. Reuben E. Fenton. Lieut. 
Governor—Gen. Steward L, Woodford of Kings 
county. Canal Commissioner—Stephen T. Hay t 
of Steuben. State Prison Inspector—Gen. John 
Hammond of Essex. 

Latino of the Corner Stone of the Doug¬ 

las Monument. — The imposing ceremony of 
laying the corner stone of the monument to be 
erected to the memory of Stephen A. Douglas, 
took place on the 6th inst., at Chicago, in the 
presence of President Johnson, Secretaries Sew¬ 
ard and Welles, Gen. Grant, Admiral Farragut, 
and many other National and State notables, 
together with an immense concourse of citizens 
from all parts of the country. The ceremonies 
were performed in accordance with the Masonic 
ritual. Gen. Dix was the Orator of the Day. 
The President and Secretary Seward also ad¬ 
dressed the vast assemblage. 

■ » « ■ ■ 

The Cholera —Has increased in New York 
the past week—the highest number of deaths we 
have noticed in the reports in one day being 13. 
A slight increase also in Brooklyn. The disease 
remains about the same ae last week in St. Louis; 
tbe highest nnmber of deaths reported in one day 
was 81. In New Orleans the epidemic Is about 
tbe same as last reported — averaging about 1G 
deaths per day; [ also several yellow fever deaths.] 
The cholera is increasing in Memphis. It appears 
to be abating in other places. 

- ♦ 4 ♦ ■ ■ 

The Fenian Congress.—The Second Annual 
Congress of the Roberts-Sweeney wiDg, con¬ 
vened at Troy on the 3d Inst. One hundred and 
fifty delegates were present, and among them 
Generals Sweeney, Spear, Murphy and O’Neil. 
Theyjadjourned xhn die the 8th. Roberts was 
re-elected President; Mehan, President of the 
Senate; Fitzgerald, Speaker ofthe House; Swee¬ 
ney wa& deposed as Secretary of War,— his suc¬ 
cessor has not been named. O’Neil was made 
Inspector-General; Bailey, Military Organizer. 

NEW8 PARAGRAPHS. 

A telegram from London of Sept. 2, says the 
returns of the Atlantic Cable Company show 
their receipts from messages to be at the rate of 
£900,000 per annum. 

President Johnson’s late Delmonico speech 
in New York was telegraphed to Europe at 
an expense (the papers Eay) of five thousand 
and nineteen dollars. 

A dispatch from Buffalo the 7th inst, says 
a private dispatch has been received in that 
city to the effect that President Johnson had 
accepted an invitation to visit Louisville, Ky. 
He will also visit St Louis. 

A dispatch from Trenton, N. J., of Ang. 30, 
says, “Gov. Marcus T. Ward has this day issued 
a proclamation convening the Legislature of 
New Jersey at Trenton, on Monday, September 
70th, for tbe purpose of ratifying the Constitu¬ 
tional Amendment, and filling the existing Sen¬ 
atorial vacancy.” 

The Vermont election took place on the A 
in6t The returns seem to indicate an increased 

Markets, Commerce. &c. 

Rubai, New-Yorker Office. 1 
BOOMSSTEB, Sept. 11, 3SG3. ) 

Tubes his been a slight athance on flour from white 
wheat during the week, but as It is deemed only tempo¬ 
rary our quotations of last week are not altered. The 
same 3s true with respect to wheat. 

Wool.—In woolllttle :sdoing, Therets plenty of wool 
yet Id first hands, but holders decline to place It in mar¬ 
ket at present rates, preferring to hold on for higher 
price*. Small parcels have been taken during the week 
at from 45c to 55c. 

Fecit.—Green fruit la more plentiful than was antici¬ 
pated It won!d be earlier In the season. Peaches are 
selling at from $2.50 to |5,50, and plums $1,50®2,50. The 
weather is promising now and the fear of an early and 
ruinous frost much abated. 

Wholesale Trices Current. 

Flour, Fekp, Grain, Etc. 
Flour, w’twh't $H.reai5 so 

Do.red wheat,SJ^HOdlSJ^ 
Do. extra J>tate,j.50aWfiO 
Do. buckwheat, (J,0()& O/Xl 

Mlllfeed, coarse.. U,005l<5, 'X/ 
Do. fine.3d.pO®«.Q0 

Meal, corn, cwt.. 1,90® 2,00 
Wheat, red. 2,SO® 2,10 
Best white.2 fie a 2.80 
Corn, old. * bn.. M® 80c 

Do. new. KVt Me 
Kye.  B5® 20c 
Oats. . 3*46 40c 
Barley,. 65® OJe 
Beans . 3,12® 1215 

Meats. 
Pork, Old mesB.f!00.00®00.00 

Do. new rnees. 85,50®86,00 
Do. clear, *< It. 18® li'C 

Dress’d hog*,cwt I2.ooai4.oo 
Beef. J1.00®13.00 
SpringlambB ... 2,75® 4 00 
Mutton,* ft.,.. 8® 10c 
Hams. 22® 24 c 
Shoulders. 17® me 
Chickens. IB® 20c 
Turkeys. 20® 22c 
Geese, * ft. .... 10® 12c 

Daibt, Etc 
Butter, choice roll S3® 35c 

Do. packed.S3® 3c 
Cheese, new. 14® 13c 

Do. old. !>o® noc 
Lard, tried.. 22®2J,c 

Do. rough . 15® loc 
Tallow,tried .... 0B® 10j 

Do. rough. o@ 6,sc 
Eggs, dosen.22c 

foeas*. 
Bay * tun...B,00@15,00 

Straw.$7,00® 12,00 
Fruits. Vegetables, Etc. 
Apples, green...$1,00® 1.5o 

DO. dried, p 1k. ]0® 11c 
Peaches.. ro® ooc 
Cherries.. ix>® ooc 
Plums... 00® 00c 
Potatoes, * bu... r>)® t Or 
Onions. to® 75c 
Carrot*. 40® 40c 

Hides and &ktn». 
Green hidestrlm'd7H46i<e 

Do. untrimmed.. u® ic 
Green CAlfekui* .. 18® 20c 
Sheen pelt*, each,*0.75® 1 ,C0 
Lamb pelts,. 25® 7Jc 

Beeps. 
Timothy * bu..,|4 50® 5.00 
Clover, medium,, o.no® 0,00 

Do. large.0,00® 0,00 
Pea*. 1.2t® 2.00 
Flax.1,50® 2,00 
_ SUNDRIES. 
Wood,hard ....$i0,«o®n,oo 

Do. soft. 7,00® 8,00 
Coal,lump,?'tun 8,73*0.00 

Do. large egg... 8.75*0,00 
Do. small egg... 8.00®ij,00 
Do. stove....... 0,80*0,00 
DO. Chestnut.... B,i'.®0,00 
Do. soft. 0,00®0,00 
Do. Cbnr * bu. 15® ffic 

bait, * bbl.2M®2.8S 
Wool.tun... HkaVic 
flops. 40® Mr. 
White fish, W bbl .,*.7Wi,f/0 
Codfish,FIGO B* ,8 0(1®6.73 
floney, box, # ».. 30® soc 
Candles, box,,. ...14«® 15c 

Do. extra.15.V,® 16c 
Barrels. 40® 45c 

THE PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, &kpt. fi-Cotton 3.8®85c. for middlings. 
Flour ranges Worn *5,10®12,50 as to quality. Wheat, fl 50 
(38.10. Rye, 35c®0,90. Barley, dull. Com, K2®8lc. Oats, 
4U&55C. Hops, 15®70c. Pork, new mess. fbb l0®as,2j: 0id 

,10. Jiyn, 
655c. Ho: 

10®17VO. lor common to prime. 

ALBANY, Beit. s.-Flour, ranges at $VAai2,r<0; Bye 
flour, fti.OOijofi,'*. Corn meal, per lflp nn.— 
Wheat, ♦2ntPi1yJ,'.«:i. Corn, 7--, • 
1.10. Oat*, 50@WC. Hops. BOc. Pork, f.88®40. Butter. 
40®45c. cuew, l‘J®20c. bare., 22®23c. Wool, 43®65c. 

BUFFALO, bxs-T. 8.—Flour, sales at *10,25®1S.50.— 
Wheat, <d.006f.2,43. Corn, SRZDSc. RyeYOelKV. Barley, 
fl. Oau '_.5®27c. Pork. f:t4,50®35. Lord, 20®21c. flams, 
2i@24e.; shoulders, 17®17Xc. 

CHICAGO. 
Wheal, fl,76C( 
Mess pork fUS 

TORONTO, 
)7@1,30: sprlrii 
Mess pork, fSSi 
Lard, 14®l5c; 
flay, fli®34. 

bxi-T. B.—Flour, sales at f7.50®18,00.— 
sfa.oo. Cora. K1m®83c. Okts. 25®29 cm.— 
®84,00. Lard 18®2Jc. Butter 24®2Sc. 

bEi-r. 7-Flour.f5,7B®0,50. Wheat,fall fl,. 
g,fl,25®l,S0; Peas, WJ®W)c.; Oats 83®:i3o.- 
i,00®24; Prime (lo, fg}®2) ; Hams, 15®15c; 
Bacon, pc- \ Bnttcr, 15® 17c. Wooi, 34®34c. 
Straw,f8. Bailey, 8b®42c. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 4 — Sales Beef Cattle, fl0»18,C0; 
Cows and Calves, S80®100; Veal Calves, 7®13c; Sheep 
and Lambs, 3®7c; Swine, 10\®lie. 

BRIGHTON Sl CAMBRIDGE, Exi'T. 5.-Beeves, sales 
2^1,^c'w,''^rk)csr 0itu «* pr.: Hanoy steers 
twaooo. Milch COW*, f 15® 125. Helfrrj. f30®45 Ebt-en 
sheared, 4®6c.; in tots, Sets, Veal Calves, *5® 11. 

■ uAiyrto. w councry iocs tallow 8®<iU'c,; 
caufcklaa, 25®00c.; pelts, sheep and lambs, 73®$1. 

CHICAGO. SEf-r. 5.—Bed Cattle.—Prices range from 
M,00®fS 00. Sheen, sales at f 8,23®5.00. Bwtue, sxlt* at 
from $9,50 to $10,50. 

TORONTO, Sept. 7.—Beef cattle, let class, $C,50®7: 2d 
do, $5®5.50. Calves, $5®6. Sheep, f4,CK>®4,50 each.— 
Lamos, $2®3.00 each .-Globe. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Sept- if/— 45®50 cents for native and v 
Merinos; noqvsfcts for H and % do, h7®tioc lor tull-blooa 
do; 62®63c xor Saxony s 30®40c. tor No. 1 pulled; 50®60c 
lor superfine; 60®(Ac for extra do; 20®27C for common 
unwashed California, and 27®37c for fine. Foreign — 
Chilian unwashed, 2-1®31c; Entre Rios washed, H3®48c; 
Cordova, 40®46c; East India, 85®4Sc; African, 2P®40c; 
Mexican, 80®8&c; Smyrna,2t>®45c.—A. F. 1‘oet. 

BOSTON. 8;:r: , 5—The following are the Advertiser’s 
quotations:—Ohio and Pennkylvanla,-Choice,VAftTiets; 
Bne,(j2w*;7c; medium, is® 00; coarse, K®55e. Jilchlgan 
New 5 ork and Vermont - Extra, line, tsao.ic; 
medium, 5h«;Sc; course,60®f,2c. Other Western-Fine, 
58®60c: medium, 53®57c; common, sa®!«c.: California, 
25®45c; Canada, 5:®HKn pulled, extra, f&aTOc; super- 
line, 30®G3cts; No. l,S0®40o; Smyrna, 20$A0C; Buenos 
Ayres, is®45c: Cape Good Hope, SS®45ct Chilian, 30®a5c; 
Peruvian,33®3?C; African, 16®50c; East India, 20@4ac. 

Republican majority in tbe State of about 5,000 
over last year. Two Republican Congressmen 
are elected. In tb* 3d district it was thought 
no one was elected—a majority of votes (not a 
plurality) electing. 

The Bonthern Loyalist Convention assembled 
in Philadelphia on the 3d Inst,, as announced. 
James Speed of Kentucky, was chosen Presi¬ 
dent. Over 2,300 delegates were present—every 
State in the Union being represented — thongh 
none but representatives from the late Slaves 
States were permitted to participate in the pro¬ 
ceedings of the Convention. 

Hon, Amos P. Granger died at Syracuse on 
the 20th of August, aged 78 years. He had 
lived in Onondaga county 59 years, and in Syra¬ 
cuse since 1820. He raised a company in the 
war of l8l2, and took an active interest in the 
militia of the State for many years. In 1854 
Mr. Granger was elected to Congress, and re¬ 
elected in 1S56. 

MABRIED. 

In this city, on the 2f»tb ult., by Rev. johjj Moktox, 
SCHUYVER and Miss ELIZA MIL¬ 

FORD, all ol this city. 
Van, who was a halltm of the P.ubal’s typographical 

department for many years, has "went and gone and 
done St," aud moved his family West—to Bay City, 
MichM—where he will undoubtedly do somewhat to in¬ 
crease and multiply the earth. Well, Chatilxx was a 
good printer and soldier. As a Sergeant Id the Third N. 
Y. Cavalry, and as Orderly on the staffs of Gens. Bttijjr 
and Banks, he did good service, and we wish him much 
joy and a good record in the future. 

New Advertisements. 
tW ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance- 

Ftstt Cents a Link, each insertion. A price and a 

half for extra display, or 75 cents per line ol space.— 

Spbcial Notices, (following reading matter, leaded,) 

One Dollar per line, each insertion. 

WMarriage Notices, not exceeding four linss,fl:— 
Obituaries, same length, 60 cents. Each additional line 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mall 
must be accompanied by a responsible name. 

WANTED TO PURCIIASE-A Small Fruit 
v T Farm, of some 10 acres, near Rocdester, N. Y. Ad¬ 

dress, with particulars. F. tv. HOLLAND. 

ATT ANTED— A Fnrm or 40 to 60 Acrco, all 
t T first rate land, with good buildings and In a good 

locality. Please address, with particulars, Box 155, 
Geneva, P. O., Ontario Co., N. Y. 

TOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 
Ij Six Clmficates from the best On* Dollab ENTER¬ 
PRISE ever known, sent Iree to any address. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Enclose stamp aud address 

CUSHING, OTIS * CO., 
SGSHt Box No. 1,209, Boston, Mass. 

cun tie done at Dome or traveling, by male or female. 
Circulars, with lull particulars, will cost you nothing. 

Address PAINE & CO., 599 Broadway, N. Y, 

17ARM FOR SALE— C'ontnlnlcc 170 Arrr*, 
under a tine state of cultivation, with good build¬ 

ings. excellent orchard, well watered. Ac. Pleasantly 
situated, one. inlle south ot ChelBea, Washtenaw Coi. 
Mich., on M. C. RR. A good market aud a Union School 
in the village. LI MAN SHEPARD, Chelsea, Mich. 

A GENTS WANTED,— The Complete 
Hv.rbalist ; Or, Tux Proplb thkii: own Physi¬ 

cians bt tux u ex of Hekbal Rxuxiiixs, l» tbe title of 
one ol the best family medical books that has ever been 
offered to tbe public. The rapid sale ol this book, and 
the large commission allowed, enables a good agent to 
muke easily from $20 to $30 per day. Address lor lull 
particulars the author and publisher, 

a„n „ Dr. O. PHKLpS BROWN. 
_No. 19 Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J. 

**^ TRIAL.” “RICH AND RACY.”- 
NF •• TIP-TOP." "LOOK AT IT.” All Pictorial 

Double Numbers. A capital Family Magazine. THE 
ILLUSTRATED PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL sent 
half a year "on trial July to Jan.-for $1. Full of 
Physiognomy, Ethnology, Phrenology, Physiology, Mat- 
rimony Whom to Marry, When to Marry, Right Age, 
Belf-lmprovement, Choice of Pursuits, etc., information 
found nowhere else. Three Pictorial Double Numbers, 
Now Heady. Six months, $1; a Year, $2. Address 

FOWLER & WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York. 

For sale-40 pure Spanish 
bHEKP. Rams, and Ewes, including two extra 

yearling rams, sired by Tkojias Gokby’s "Hannibal,’’ 
of Randolph. Ohio. lor particulars, address the sub¬ 
scriber a! Xoith East, Eric Co.. Pa. 

Sept. ?, Pint). THOMAS A. BEMUS. 

HO TRAPPERS! lIOS-Tho Hunters Se. 
cretf, or How to Hunt and Trap Foxoe, Mink, Mar- 

tin, Muskrat Beaver ftc., by entire new methods. Just 
received from a Western t rapper of 40 wars experi¬ 
ence. and never bc'Cre published. All persons interest¬ 
ed shonld get them at once. Price 5J etDrs; mailed, se¬ 
curely wimped and post-paid, to st.j person. All orders 
promptly Alien. Address 

FRANK A. ELLS, Charlotte, Michigan. 

INGERSOLL'S COTTON AND WOOL 
X* XL BS8B8. 

IXCERSOLTS HA Y AXD FTRA IT PRESSES. 
JSGEIiSOLL'S PAG ,1 XV PAPER PRESSES. 

1 IXGER60LV8 HIDE AXE HAIR PRESSES. 
PRESSES. ROTH HA.XV AXV HORSEPOWER, 

ForballDg; all kinds of material, on hand and made to 
order. Also, a practical machine for sawing down trees. 
Price $25. For price list and full Information, call on or 
address ihe maoufarrurers. INGEKSOLL &• DOUGH¬ 
ERTY. Greenpolnt, (Brooklyn,) N, Y. 8fiy.i2tom 

AUBURN COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 

THE ABOVE INSTITUTION IS LOCA¬ 
TED tn the central part of the Mate of New York, 

and has the lineit edifice used for this purpose in the 
Union. It la new, and stands clear of ail surrounding 
building-'. The unequalled talents or D. F. Brown, the 
resident Principal, author of the famous pen picture of 
the Lord's Prayer, and receiver of the. first, prize—a med¬ 
al—at tnc World’s Fair, for the best of every style of 
Pen work, viz: Business writing. Oil-hand writing, flour¬ 
ishing and every style of Prluiine and Pen Drawing, 
makes this the most desirable Institution in the world. 
A scholarship purchased nt this College Is good for ln- 
s:raeMot,» throughout the International chain of Busl- 
neas Colleges. 

send for Circular and Specimens of Off hand 
Writing. 

Monroe county fair. 
The Twenty Seventh Anntinl Exhibition ol the 

Monroe County Agricultural Society, will be held on the 
Society’s Ground?, (near Rochester,) on 

Tueaday. Wednesday and Thursday, 
IScpl. IS, 19 mid 120. 

Tctesiuy —Will be devoted to making Entries and re- 
ceivlng Animals, and Articles of Exhibition. 

WXUNXRPAT—To Examination aud Awards and to Trials 
. 01 Stylo and ‘y>eed ol Horse* owned in the county. 

On Thursday—'There will be a Grand Procession ol the 
Premium Animals on the Grounds. 

Alter wlilch, the Annual Address will be delivered by 
GEN. IV. X»- BANKS. 

After the Address, a Display of Equcstrianshlp and the 
Sweepstakes Racing will take place. 

1ST Ample preparations are belug made. Copies of 
the Premium I.Gt and Regulations may he had of the 
President or Secretary. For further information, see 
large bills. _ D. D S. BROWN, Pres’t. 

M. D. PHILLIPS, See y. 

CTRAWBEARY PLANTS — Various Kinim~ 
fj bee advertisement in the Rural. Ang. 3UU, page 274. 
Manual or Grape Culture, free. J. H. FOSTER.. Jn., 
Box C60, West Newton, Pa. 8S3-Ct 

O.RAPE VINES.-WE OFFER THIS FALL 
VT the new varieties, Well grown. Isabella, Concord 
and others, grown from cuttings. In quantities. Send 
for Price List. FERRIS tc CAY WOOD, 

86i-3t Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Bloomington nersery.- 
15th Year. 8 Urge Greenhouses: 215 acres Fruit, 

Ornamental and Nursery Stock adapted to the West, a 
very complete asaoitmcnt—including 

10,000 Siberian Crab, 3 and 4 years. 
106,000 IV.sr; 23,000 hardy Cherry. 
.500,HXI Grapes— largely Concord, Catawba, Clinton, 

Delaware, Hartford, lyes, Iona, Rogers' Hybrids, of 
Which No 4 by the l,u06. 

300.000 Apple Stocks. 1 and 2 year. 
100,000 Gufncc, Pear. Cherry, and other stocks. 
10.W0 Rhubarb or "Vine Plant." 

*3 V 1.M0 j »2W) V 100.000. 
20,000 Roses, all clause*, old and new kinds. 

BullSs forTnU Pl'ant A*18’Llllcs’ (-rocus'611(1 other hardy 
Also, Urge and smalfOrnamental Trees,Shrubs, Ever¬ 

greens, 4tc. 
Wholesale and Retail Catalogues sent for one red 

stamp each. FT K. PHOENIX, 
oWM>t Bloomington Nursery. McLean Co., Ill 

JP R U I T AND 

ORNAMENTAL TREES, 
CtRAX»E VXIOBS, (SC., 

At lowest wholesale rates, Including 
Pjiarb, Standard and Dwarf. 
Aer-mts, •• •* ** 
Chkrkjjih. " " " 
Plumb, 1'kaciikh. Apkicots and Nectarines. 
A splendid lot of Ions, Iseaki.i.a and Alieondao 

aiLAJPH V1JNTBS, 

Very healthy, strong and well-rooted. Fine plants of 
Delawakk, Diana, Concord, IIaktkoud Prolific, 
Cskvkling, Aixrn’b Hvbbu'b, aud other Grapes. 

Encilisii Goosxbebbie.4, Dowatncb’ Mulbebeies 
and all the 

SMALL FRUITS, ROSES, EVERGREENS, 
SEEDLINGS, Arc., &c. 

All of finest quality and grown upon sirono. heavy, well 
drained soil. Wo invite correspondence or the personal 
examination of all purchasers. 

f3T Send stamp for Price List. 
ItliONsOM, GRAVES A BELOV Eli, 

86S-61 Washington Bt. Nurseries, Geneva, N. Y. 

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 
FOB FALL OF 18CC. 

ELLWANGER & BARRY, 
Invite the attention of Planters, Nurserymen and 
Dealers In Trees, to their extensive stock now offer¬ 
ed for the Fall Trade. 

In the Departments of 

Hardy Fruit Trees, 

Ornamental Trees, 

Shrubs and Plants^ 
The collections are the most extensive and complete 
in the United States. 

Prompt and careful attention given to all 

ORDERS, AM) PACKING DOAE 
In the most skillful and thorough manner. 

Full particulars will be found In the following 

CATALOGUES, 

Which will be sent prepaid to applicants who enclose 
stamps: 

Nos. 1 and‘2—Ten Cents each; No. 3 —Five Cent3 
each; No. 4 —Three Cents. 

No. 1—A Descriptive and llln6trated Catalogue of 
Fruits. 

No. it — E Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue of 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Hoses, &c., &c., &c. 

No. 3—A Catalogue of Dahlias, Verbenas, Petunias, 
and select new Green-House and Bedding Plants, pub¬ 
lished every Spring. 

No. 4 — A Wholesale Catalogue or Trade List, pub¬ 
lished every Autumn. 

ELLWANGER A BARKY, 
1 867-8tC0] Mount Hope Numeric*, Rochester, N. Y 

TTTCK’S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

FOR THE AUTUMN OF 1S66, AND 

FliOH A Hi GUIDE, 
Is now published. It contains descriptions of the best 

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, JAlics, &c,, 

With lull descriptions and plain and lull directions lor 
Planting, Culture, Prices, Ac. Illustrated with numer¬ 
ous fine engravings, and a beautiful colored plate of the 

Single and Double Tulip and Scilla. 

My Importations from the best Bulb Growers ol Holland 
Is ibis season larger then ever before, and I flatter my¬ 
self the finest lot of Bulbs ever brought to this country. 

THIS CATALOUGE AND GUIDE 

Is’puhllshed for the benefit of my customers, and I will 
forward It to every one as rapidly as possible. To all 
others, I charge ten cents per copy, which is not hall the 
cost. Postage pre-pald to all. Ail lovers of flowers who 
design to plant Bulbs this fall will find it to their Interest 
to obtain my catalogue. Address 

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 



j. w, »»fcuvr_ 

eruvian guano substitute 

PER V 
Ulddefon 

,A II, paid by Bn? w & Clark. 
, Ale., or Chicago. UI. [868-13t 

PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PIGS FOR 
Sale —deut by Express to nil parts of (lie Putted 

States. B. J. 8(DWELL, TGCumseh, Michigan. 

pARKEBg?^ 

FRUIT 

IIIUA DELPHI A-Tlte lirgrst, best 
and most productive Ha&dv lUSKBXKnv. Stooi ufucturcraand Sole Owner*. AINTS. ROOFING CEMENTS, AC 864-tf. 

about three years since tu Clio town of Almond. Allega¬ 
ny County, N. Y. Tin***; bed* are the accumulated depoa- 
iter of sigeh from numerous mineral spring? In whose 
waters the muln ingredient. U Oxide of Iron. The paint 
as prcpaied from these beds and ground, contains 93 per 
cent, oxide of Iron — 2D pur cent, more than the turnons 
Prince's Metallc Paint, ns carefully analyzed by Prof. 
Geo. n*LO,x v of the Buffalo Medical College. For Iron, 
Lit. and all kinds of wood work, exposed to the weather 
and.to beat, no protection has yet been devised equal to 
that afforded bv our Paint*. 

Our BOOKING CEMENT, patented April Wth, 1S65, 
excel* all others forth* following reason-1st. it* solid 
jnvredicntx are 92 t.er cent, oxide of iron and 7 per ceut 
silica, the most Indestructible substances known to chem- 

stamps lor Descriptive Catalogue, now ready. 
883 JOHN BEST, Agent 

Hi Horse was sired by 
Bishop Rumbletonlan 

clothes. 
“ It really merits all the good 

that can be said of It.”—Sural ears. The earliest nml best native 
Stic- Yorker 

[coveosiT' 

weather. The Cement Is a well contrived composition, 
better than any thine of the kind I have seen —and my 
opinion is that H will answer tne purpose for which it 1? 
intended, and prove a usefuLand valuable application.” 

GEORGE! HABLET. 
Our Paints are sold by tbe principal dealers lr. New 

York, Rochester, Buffalo, Cleveland, Columbus, Toledo, 
Pittsburgh, Detroit and most other large cities. 

fU We will send samples to nil those desiring to teat 
the merit* ot our Paint- before purchasing. All orders 
win receive prompt attention. A.ddrwy-. 

WILL PAY FOR AN ENTIRE J*ET 
of Hound Volumes Rural Nnw-Yorkrs Mom 
o. 17—10 first Volume* are Family Papers bound, 
»lnmes. This 1* probably the only {ell set for 

Special Notices. 
Pain in the Stomach or Jioicels, Constipation, 

Sick headache. Cramps, Colic, Cholera Morbus, 
Distress after eating, are surely cured by the use of 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cube. It 1- certainly the greatest ' 
remedy in existence. For sale by druggists every- j 
where. 

Itch. Salt Rheum. — Wheaton’s Oint- 
ment will cure the Itch in 43 hours.—also cures Salt 
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblain?, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 60 
cents to Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 85o-52t 

DAIRYMEN’S PAPER. 

{2£?“ Farmers and Dairymen will be interested 
In the letter? of X, A, Willard, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen's Association, now 
on a tour in Great Britain, and on the Continent 
These letters will appear exclusively In the Utica 
Herald. The Weekly edition is |-J a year, for a 
large paper of forty-eight columns. 

Address, W. H. Tutton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

New Advertisements. 
C21 TO 83 FOR EVERY HOUR’S Service. 
CP.L Pleasant and honorable employment, desirable 
for clergymen, teacher*, students and soldiers —and no 
risk. Ladle* and gentlemen wanted In every State und 
County. Address MAN SON LANG, 297 Bowery, N. Y. 

PHI A DEL PHI A UNIVERSITY OF MKW- 
civb and Scrobby uoltla two sessions a year, com¬ 

mencing Oct. 1st j sixteen Professors ; four full Course of 
Leciurei for $13 uaeli. bv purchasin ' a scholarship. Send 
or apply to Prof. \V. p.viSE, M. I)., !«3 Arch St., or the 
University, Ninth st., loitth of Walnut, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Hid 1 COM 
Have selected the following kinds from their Stock, 

which they recommend to meet tae wants ot Clubs,— 

They are sold at Cargo Prices, the same as the Company 

sell them In New York, as the list of prices will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 

PRICE LIST. 

YOUNG HYSON, 80c., 00c., $1, *t,10 best f 1,25 V ft. 

GREEN TEAS, 80c., 90e., *1,11,10, best ft,'23 F ft. 

MIXED, 70C., 80c., 90c., best *1 F ft. 

JAPAN, *1, *1,10, best *1,23 F ft. 

OOLONG, 70C., 80c., 90c., best *1 *» ft. 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, best *1233 F ft. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 80c„ 90c., *t, *1,10, best *1,20 
V ft. 

[For further particulars see former editions ol this 

paper.] 

P.S.-AU towns, villages, or manufactories, where'a 

large number ot men are engaged, by clubbing togeth¬ 

er, can reduce the cost of their Teas and Coffees about 

one-third by sending directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

31 and 33 Vesey Street, Corner or Church, 

Post office Box 5,643, New York City. 

EVIDENCE AFTER EIGHT MONTHS’ TRIAL. 

Js ..'aiJXd .1 .-■EIUD.WJ HA A 1» 1 IMl I .!• 
. BLE BuKU 8TONE MILL —Face :so inches diame¬ 

ter, but little, worn. Cun be put in good running order 
with small expense. For sale very cheap. Address 

D. B. DE LAND <& CO., Fairport, Monroe Co., N. Y, 

*>J4 [Wifi GRAPE LAYERS — STRONG, 

uml Concords at *100 per 1.000, from bearing vines In the 
vineyard. Persons unclosing price and 3 cents for post¬ 
age, will receive samples bv malt.' ' -«t 1_ Z ~ 

Sfi'Wteo A. FAHNESTOCK, AgenCjToledo, Ohio. 

GiA PER DAY.—How Agents make it. 
CD —IO• O" " How ono made 8*7,69. Business New, 
Honest, Honorable, Light, Pleasant and Permanent. 
Please cull or address for full particulars, A. D. BOW¬ 
MAN** CO.. IP, Nassau Street, New York. [Clip out 
and return this notice.] 

J^ASTSIAN’S 

MERCANTILE COLLEGE, 
REYNOLD'S ARCADE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Entrance over the Post- Office an d from Exchange Place. 

ITT The OLDEST COMMERCIAL COLLEGE\n tho 
Country. Established In isvr. 

PRACTICAL INSTRI CTION in Book-Keeping and 
Busmens originated in till? Institution, andla more per 
fcctly carried out than in any other. The nr Practi¬ 
cal Department 1? under the supervision and Instruc¬ 
tion of the Principal himself. 

PENMANSHIP by A. E. Burnett one ol the most 
successful Teacher- in the eoimtry. 

TELEGRAPHING — Morse's Instruments are used. 
MATHEMATICAL DEPARTMENT, E V. DkGkakk. 
LADIES DEPARTMENT, adjoining main Business 

Hall. A Scholarship good for an unlimited time. 
WTF qr further Information please call at the Rooms, 

or send for the College Paper. Adore?? 
A- It. KAM’M AN. I*rtm lpnl. 

-'D-tteo_ . v. 

USING H. T. BABBITTS PURE UONCEN- 
TRATKp POTASH or READY BOAP MAKER.-War- 
runted double tlie strength ot common Potash, and supe¬ 
rior to any oilier »nponldcr or ley In the market. Put up 
in can* ot I pound, 2 pounds, A pounds, H pounds and Li 
pounds, with fuU directions In English anil German for 
making hard and soft soap. One pound will make 15 
gallons Ol *olt soap. No lime 1» requtrod. Consumers 
will find this the cheapest Potash In market. B. T. BAB- 
BITT No*. 64,65,66,67, 83,69. 70,74 * 74 Washington St„ 
New York. E57-18t Gil PT4A A MONTH.— New Business for Agents. 

©IfjU [868-13t] B.aitAW, Allred. Me. 

I HAVE SUFFERED with CATARRH thirty years; It 
had destroyed mv voice and smelling —Impaired my 

Bight and hearing In nix weeks I have been entirely 
cured. For Immunity's sake 1 will send the recipe for 
the simple remedy mad,postage free, to all afflicted. Ad¬ 
dress Rev. T. J. Micad, Drawer 176, Syracuse, N. Y. 

WANTED-A FEW SOUTHDOWN SHEET. 
Breeders having them tor sale will plea»e corres- Breeders having them tor sale will plensv corres¬ 

pond with D. B. MuGALLUM, Hornellsville, N- Y. riHlE .IUBILATE.-Br I.. O. Enirmnu, .lust 
J. Pi:bli*uiei)— In the iitst Book for Choirs, schools. 

Societies, Conventions, Practice, Social Singing, Fami¬ 
lies and all Singers. Suited to all Denominations. Occa¬ 
sions and Capacities, In it* Exercises. Glees, Part-Songs, 
&c.. It? Anthems undfientonce?. Its Chants ami Selections 
and its Great Variety ot Hyirm Tunes. Price *l 3?, Sent 
post-paid. OLIVER DITSON& CO., Publishers,Boston. 

PH. SHELDON *» Patent COMPOSITION 
• tor Destroying Borer? and other Inserts that In¬ 

rest Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Individual. Town 
County and statu Rights for sale. Send lor Circular, 

Address P, B. SHELDON. Rochester, N. Y. 

mil E CHAMPION. 
• - HICK OK'S PATENT PORTA HLE 

KEYSTONE CIDER AND WINE MILL. 
Over 14,000 In Use mid Approved, 

Tbl* admirable machine I* now ready tor the fruit har¬ 
vest ot V?B6, Is made ltt the. most porTec-C manner with 
either one or two tubs, and l.i well worthy the attention 
oi nil persons wanting such a machine. It, has no su¬ 
perior In the market, amt is the only mill that will prop¬ 
erly grind grapes. 1 1 

FOR SALE BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS 
I also make two sizes of superior 

PRESSES FOR BERRIES, &o,, &c. 
It your merchant doe* not keep them, tell him to send 

tor one tor you, or write for one yournell. Address the 
manufacturer. W. O. 1I1CK41K, 
Mi_flAintnropRB, Pa. 

TTSK STARIN’S CELEBRATED CONDITION POWDERS 
* J FOR HORSES <Sc CATTLE. 
It care* Cough*. Cold*. Distempers and Hide-hound. 

It cure* Worms. Hot* and Colic. It la tho best alterative 
for Horse? and Cuttle now In use, having u reputation of 
20 yeur*[?tumllng. It Is a sure preventive of the much 
dreaded Rinderpest. No Farmer or Dairyman should be 
without It. For sale by Merchant* and Druggists 
urally. Address all order* to STAKIN' At FLOYD, 
prior,or*. -309 Duane. St„ New York 

Agents wanted,-*15o i<> *>200 per 
, month to *e.ll the Improved Unininmi .*?cii«,e 

Funilly Sewing Mnchiui*. Price, *13. Tius ma¬ 
chine will Stitch, Item, Fell, Tuck. Quilt, Cord, Bind,and 
Embroider beautifully. Every Machine warranted lor 
live years. Bend for Descriptive Circular*. Address,!, 
L. SECOMD* CO., Post-Obitr Box, No. 358 Dug oil. Mich 

POR SALE—VALIA HUE COUNTRY 
l SKAT, ••Op.assdalk,” the property of Richard 

Barnum, Esq „ containing seventy acre*, eight mile* from 
Baltimore, within sight-of the Frederick turnpike, nml 
near the tormina* of Cantonsvllie Railroad DWELL- 
ING. eleven rooms; Stone Bun); Moat House; Ice 
House, und other Building*. Twelve acres 111 Wood, 
Several Grove?, with handsome Building Site*. Terms 
easy. Apply to 

JOHN GLENN & C’0,59Second Street, 
863—It Real Estate Brokers, Baltimore, Mil. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
WEDGWOOD'S GOVERNMENT AND LAWS OF THE 

UWITBD STATES. 
A Comprehensive View of (fin Rie/, Progress and Present 
Organisation of the State and National Governments. 
It contains the minimum 0( law which every citizen 

should powess to enable him to discharge, with intelli¬ 
gence and fidelity. 111* duties to the State and to the Na¬ 
tion, and to conduct bit private affairs with perfect 
safety to himself and Justice to other?. It ha* been sub. 
Uiltted to the criticism of tho ablest lurtat*, who com 
inend It und its objects roost heartily. A perusal ol the 
table of content* and a single chapter will convince any 
Intelligent voter Of the need of thu knowledge presented. 

It i? ►TUK'CI.Y A st’Hsi.'f if r i"V norm. Reliable, ac 
tlve men and womeu, who wish tn do good and make 
money, can do both by canvassing lor this book. Some 
Of our Agent* are making over #100 per Week, a clrcu 
lar,giving Title-page, Table ol Contents, Testimonials, 
and specimen paces, with Agency documents, will be 
iient on appllcailon. Terrltarv carefully assigned, and 
liberal Inducement? offered to Agent*. J.W. 8CHEK- 
MEKHORN <fc CO„ Publishers, 430 Broome St., N. Y. 

MALLORY A- SVNDFORU’S 
IMPROVED 

FLAX AND HEMP BRAKES, 
A? now made, are the strongest uml best ever used. 
They occupy about 5lent square, weigh about 1,060ft*., 
require one man and a boy, and one. to two horse power 
to work them;break* front J.lHfi to 3.000 fta Flux straw In 
10 hour*, taking out 65 to 75 percent, of tho woody matter. 
Thu machine, will savi) l'!0 pis. to the ton mom‘than any 
otner machine in the world. It will break tangled 
straw as well as straight. We huvu also an entirely m kw 
tow hiukkk and Hu'Kttit, work?* pcrleefiy and doe? 
Its work quicker and better than any other machine, 
and prepare* the stock for Rope AUu a n iew toiv 
coviffKR, which clean? and straighten* the tow, free, from 
shrive,rapidly making It line and straight. Send forclr- 
calnt er see machines Inoi.eratlon atds William 8t.. New 

, i kUdn ■ 1 ■' er, 
No. 0* Wllllum Street, New York. 

THE COLLINS COMBINED < LOVER 
thkeshek IIULLER and cleaner, 

Patented August 16, 1889, and Juue 7, L3tl. 
GrliJilN l«! HAIili, 

Sole Mannfftctnrens, Rochester. N. Y. 
We are tho only niuunfaernrrr? of Clover Machine? 11- 

censed to use two -Ingle counter moving bolts, which 
have proved immpetieahle. to the successful operation 
of Clover Thresher*. Person* buying Mnehtue* from 
Other maker*, having these Improvements, are |table to 
have them stopped by injunction, or he comp,died to 
pay a royalty to the Inventor, a? he Buy elect. The re¬ 
cent decision of Judge Hhlpiuau ot the I . a. Court, hold¬ 
ing the Collins Maehltu* not uu Infringement of oUiur 
patent? mi Clover Mill*, assures purchaser.. ,>f our Mu- 
Chines against all trouble or annoyance of tho charai ler 
above reierreil to. 

The ratchet form of the upper bolt used fn our Ma¬ 
chine him proved ., very valuable Improvement, and 
that It will thresh and separate at one operation qutto as 
rapidly ami In a? Thorough a manner us any other, 1? 
proved by tho uniform satisfaction which ha? attended 
its sale dnrlng the last four year?, nml also by the tact 
that when once introduced, it supplants all other Mats. 

All our Machine* are w*R*.\NTBD, and they can he 
supplied with hand pulley, or geared for any hor*n 
power. We arc also prepared to supply the celebrated 
Ham. 8bpahawu and Hobsk Powkiis of the Iron 
Planet, Cary'j Patent Double Pinion, flub and Wood¬ 
bury patterns. 

Deserlptlvo Catalogues sent free on application to 
ourselves or our agent?, 

GLEN & HALL, Rochester, N. Y. 
GENKflAf, 'Wkstkk.n AfiK.vr.?—Easter, Gummou Si 

Bates, Chicago, UI.; Jus. W. Hooker, Detroit, Mlek. 
866 141 

IE BOV At.tDEMIC INSTITCTE. 
J An English and Classical School for both sexes, 

situated at Lc Roy, Genesee County, one. of the tiuesi 
and healthiest village? In Western New York; easily no- 
cesslhle, being on branches of tlui New V'ork Central it 
Erie Railways. 

i:, JT. nVSfWLL, Prineipnl, 
Aided bv nve experienced Teachers. Three Depart- 
ment*. Primary. Intermediate ami Academic; Kupnrlor 
discipline und thorough course of study. Special tncllt* 
He? for thore preparing for College. Boarding House 
under (dmrgeot l-’rlnctpiu -. goml hoard,fua-nlahea room*, 
fnel, light?, (jia?,) washlDg, uiendlng and tuition, except 
IlTnwlng ami Music, #109 per term. Board In private 
families from $3,30 to $5 per week. Fidl Terra begins 
Tuesday, Sept. 18, and runtlnnos 14 weeks. Wluter Term 
begin? Wednesday, January a, 1887. 

For Circular* and Catalogue?, with lull Information, 
apply t,o the Principal, or I N. BANGS, Secretary. 

A GENTS \T ANTED-FOI1 FRANK 

MOOUF/H NF.VT VVOUK, 

“WOMEN OF THE WAR,” 
Agents will Und this a book Of real merit and Intrinsic 
value, —auiubct xkw —Intensely interesting and excit¬ 
ing. No wojiK ever attracted and engaged the public 
mind like this. Every body wants lt„and 'thousands will 
purchase lr. os soon as an opportunity 1? afforded them. 

iNrKr.ufiKvtr. active lks or i'kmai.k? will nml the 
sale of this work a pleasait and lucrative employment. 
Tnra Book, has no Comchtitok — it non*? main anu 
nkw to tub i-Kori.B. Tils 'i tmiuTonv is asAK and 
fi.ic.vu. Aoksts unokku'a.vu ran adva-wi-auk* i;,- 
Tltl* T-A D'l'ICtft.A It. 

For fuU particular? svtgl for Circular. 
Address 3. 9. SCRANTON & CO„ 
868-41 126 Asylum St., llartfoni. Conn. 

A FARMER’S STEAM IKMLEIt, 
*“• PATENTED IN THE U. S. AND ENGLAND. 

Come at last; an apparatus so long needed by Stock- 
growers, Pork-raiser?, Milkmen, Dairy men. nnd In fact 
all classes where cooking, heating, steaming, boiling -a-, 
tilting. &e., ure required. This new boiler combines all 
the advantages of ihn best Portable Caldron and Fur- 
rjacc. with the steam boiler, all)], retort, &e. it will 
therefore he seen at a glance that It accommodate? itself 
to the wants of all chi sees. It Is universally conceded to 
be tho only practical, Minnie, durable, cheap, mid per- 
leetly sale thing oi the kind, in market. 1 

OVER 400 HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD. 
No farmer can afford to ho without omt. 1‘nlike the 

kettle, Ha capacity |* unlimited. lour sizes ure now 
ready tor the lull and winter trade of 1SGC-7. 
jaf Circular?, giving details, advantages of cooked 

food for stock, prices, Ac., sent free by enclosing stamn 
lor postage. 

N.B.—A lljKral discount to dealer- und agents who 
have one toMiv.' j3. I;. PRIVDLE, 

_ _ , , Patentee and Sole Proprietor. 
Eust Bethany, Genesee Co., N. Y., Sept., 1868. 

WOUn-SAWING MACHINERY Faumkr's 
TT Horse-Power*. Ac., Ac. ''or Illustrated Circulars 

containing description, price. Ac., &c. Address 
J. W. MOUNT, Medina Iron Works 

863 Medina, Orleans Co., N.Y. 

^PEAR’S PATENT 

' FRUIT-PRESERVING SOLUTION, 
For the preservation ol all kinds ol 

Fruits, Vegetables, Jellies, Wines, Oider, &c., 
Without Sugar, and without expensive Sealing or 

Alr-Ught Jars. 
One Pottle will Preserve 128 Pounds of Emit, or 48 

Gallons of lUn* or Cider. Price jl. 

IMEAF, HEALTHFUL AND EFFECTUAL. 

Fruits preserved by tht* Solution are as good a* the 
beat “ canned" fruits, while the use of the Solution 
avoids the trouble of sealing, costly jar* or can?, keep. 
Ins from the air and light, frequent, examinations, and 
the many other troubles and annoyances well ktiowu to 
every housewife. 

Z3T For further particulars and testimonials, see Rural 
New-Yorker *or June 23d and ,10th, I860, or address L. P. 
WoRRALL. General Agent, No. 91 Hudson St., N. Y. 

JjBOIVN A PERKINS’ 

PIANOS FOR THE PEOPLE! 
Send for a Price List, We make only four styles, em¬ 
bodying all tho essential changed In extemdon finish, 
while In point oi tone and durability, nothing can sur- 
pas? them. Full particular.? on application to BROWN 
& PKKKINS, 440 Rkoomb Sr., n! V. Agents Wauted. 
Liberal discount to Teacher* and Clergy. Bou lt 

(' R(||l AGENTS Wanted to noil MIX New 
TJ.VM/W iNvitHTiQKB.of great value to families; all 
pay great profit*. Send 13 cent? and get, 80 page*, Or 25 
ceut* and got80 pages and a sample gratis. 
_ EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 

riTIIE PRACTIC AL SHEPHERD.—Thie 
■ 1* r.ho latest and best of Dr. IUxoa m/s works on 

Sheep Husbandry—the Btaudurd AntliorRy on the sub¬ 
ject. It tall* all about lha Brotyllosr, Mauagement and 
Diseases of Sheep, and idinnld bo In the himtlu ot' every 
ilock master on the American Continent. Over 20,ooo 
copies already sold. One large 14mo. volume of 451 
page*,- printed, Illustrated aud bound In superior style. 
Sent post-paid on receipt of price - »2. Address 
_lb O. T, MOORE, Itoch eater. N. Y. 

SHEEP AND WOOL nro great and paying Insti¬ 
tutions. If you wish to know all about tho breeding, 

management and dueases ol' the former, and how best 
and Cheapest to produce the latter, get and read ItAN- 
DALl.'S VIUCTIOAI. SHEPHERD, th« best aud latest 
work on American Sheep Husbandry, Large 13mo —454 
pages, Illustrated. Price fl — nont post-paid. 

Address. D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester. N. Y. 
Wit IHKEIlb. — li R. LA.UONTF.'M GO R. 

TT RoLIxl will force lypisker* or Mustache* on the. 
smootlicst face or r.mn—ne.v*r known to fail, kampln 
for trial sent free. Address, REF.VF.u & t o. 

No. 73 Nassau tit., Now-York. 

WHIMKERM.-WE WILL GUARANTEE A 
T T heavy Beard Ui live week*, to those who use Rus¬ 

sell’s Italian Compound, according to directions. Price 
by tnull, 80 cents. 

RUSSELL St CO., Drawer 296, Watertown, N. Y. 

Uauk i AUAuuini, 
-t PERRY, WYOMING CO., N. \ 
Fall Term commences Sept. 5th. Departments—Class 
cal, Scientific, Mu?Ical, tfrnamenlul and Preparator 
The corps of Teachers are. accomplished, experience! 
and successful. For particular* addre?? 
8U7-UI Rev J. N. FKADEXBL’RGII, A. B. 

THE WELL KNOWN TroUlug 
V Stallions John J. Cbittb.'Tpx.v and Col. Wxns- 

—k ~u- worm will he feund the ensuing seanon at the 
Monroe County J»H. Term? for seunou, lor J. J.Critten¬ 
den, 130; Col.Wadsworth, no. 

John J. Ci-lttcudeu took the First Premium at the 
International Horse Show at Unfinlo, inJW4, over Old 
Royal George and other?. Ho also took th» great. Sweep¬ 
stakes Premium, $300, at the World’s Fair In Chicago, 
1862, over nine trotting and live thorough-bred Stallions, 
among which were “Capt. Bulord,”''Princeton," *• Mag¬ 
na Charts," ** Young Royal George," etc. John J. Crit¬ 
tenden show* more speed and endurance for a horse of 
hi* experience than there!« standing in the West. He is 
a fine healthy bOrse, a sure foal getter, as his produce In 
1802 in Wayne Comity, N. Y., attest. 

Pxorunxs.—John J.Crittenden was sired by the ’*Ben¬ 
son Horse,” he by " Black Hawk.” The dam of the Ben- 

gor.” J. .1. Crlttoiidou * dam to Hired hy " Hamid,;tou- 
lau.” Grand darn hy “ Bishop’s Hambletonlan,” and he 
'•Imported Messenger ” 849-tf 

Tne American Bell Company’s 
STJiEL, COMPOSITION 

Bell Metal Bells, 
NO. 117 LIBERTY STREET 

NEW YORK. 

I The American Institute 
AWABDKD 

To this Company their 

■"TM MID MEDAL 
In October. 1.S65. 

CIANUKK.-A Now Metliod of Treating 
) Casokb, ny Dr*. Bahrock St Sou, which ha* already 

been proved, by over two thousand rose#, to be tlie mo*t 
succesilul trcaun"i|t for Ciuccr tluu h.y» aver buen used 
by man. The method oi truutment 1s Htuipl.!. ThiB ter¬ 
rible disease Is removed in a solid mass, without the uso 
ol the knife, low of blood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound parts. We will give any 
number of le-itlmouUls; also, will answer all letters of 
inquiry. Address DEs. BABCOCK & SON, 
Sw-tf No. 700 Broadway, New York. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

HAItTLETT/^ 

SEyp^VG MAC 
FulJy I,lo»'H».'d.'^ RitJ^Tfv7rt*rrltorj given. 

Pay from SX> to $.110 |r><7a,iti. For trrim, Ulus 
trated Olroalars, 4^i‘ |ilr»V*.vwllh ilarnp, either 
office. l-A WriTK0T|| F|£S,T,><I Agents, 

fca Chestnut at., Ftiila., PFnij. A 
2*41 Summit St., Toledo, O. 

AGENTS NVjt.lT'X’Er). 

FUnxiSUBD BV THE 

AMERICAN PAINT COMPANY, 
ALIVIOJNriD, 1ST. Y. 

Comprising American Umber, Vandyke Brown, Pure 
Oxide of Iron, Carriage Paint ami Freestone, which are 
manufactured from beds Of Oxide of Iron, discovered 

2 fts Japan, H H Knight, at $1.23. 
lft Green Coffee, do at 35c. 
1 do Japan, Miss Duffy, at $1,23. 
1 do do Miss Allen, at $1,23. 
I do do M Affeo. at $1,25. 
1 do Oolong, W S Waller, at $1. 
2 ft* Imperial, L D Robert?, at $ j ,’45. 
1 ft Japan, C Becker, at tl,25.. 
1 do Green Cott'ee. do nt35c. 
8 ft* Rio COtfee. W Mlrly. at 2Jt;.. 
4 do Ol ecu Coffee, W atleham, at, 83c. 
8 do Oolong.S R Brown, at $1. 
4 do Young Hyson, do at $1,16. 
1 ft Gunpowder, i> B Holland, at $1,25... 
8 ft* Green Coffee, do at 35c. 
2 do Oolong, Mrs. Dooley, at $i.. 
I ft Imperial, do at$l,23- . 
1 do Japan, — Trewult, at $L2’>. 
Ido do — Smead, at. $1,25. 
I do Imperial, do, at $l.'45. 
1 do Mixed,.! A Donml,at $1. 
3 ft* Green Coffee, do at 3r,c. 
3 do Roast Coffee, R J M Gill, at 40c. 
2 do do S J Ga»S, at 40c . 
t ft Japan, do ut $i ?j. 
2ft* do R Goodlior*t, lit $1,25. 
lft Imperial, do at $1,25. 
2 fts Yoang Hyson, do ut ft,25. 
l.ft do do at$i,2fi. 
l0 as Rio Coffee, — De Mowbray, at 28c... 
0 do Oolong, do at $1 ... 
I lb do !{ Pitts, at $1,..,. 
1 do hoochong, do at $1,20. 
1 do Japau.B Messer, at $1,23. 
Ido do J G Buohden, ut $1,23. 
2 ft*. Roaat Coffee, C B Burkinan, at 40c.. 
10 do Green Coffee, 1) M Lawrence, at 35c 
I ft Gunpowder. A Watts, at $i,2sr. 
1 do Ground Coffee, do at 40c ... 
2 fts Green Coffee, ,1 Cox, at. 33c. 
5 do Japau. Mrs. Ramsay, at $1. 

1 do Imperial, — Putney, at $1,23. 
2 do Ooloug, do at »l. 
2 do do A Thomas, at $1,,.,.. 
lft do T H Brook*, at *1. 
IK ft* Yonng Hyson, do at $1,23. 
lft Ground Coffee, do at 10c. 
Ido do F Dutton, at iUo. 
1 do Oolong, do ut $1,. 
Ido do A 8 BUrtcvant, at $! . 
2 fta. Souchong. J F Burr, at, ilfit). 
1 ft J span, J M Adams, at $1,25.. 
H do Gunpowder, do at $1,25. 
5 ft* Ro»*r, Coffee, C Colnes, at 10c. 
lft Japan, E Kenny, at $1,25. . 
1 do ooioug, J Cook, at $i. 
1 do Gunpowder, do at $1,25. . 
2 fts Japan, S A I'horqa-oq, at $1.25. 
3 do Roast Coffee, do at 40c. 
5 do do F 11 Campbell, at 40e .. 
lft Gunpowder, do at$L,25 
1 do Oolong, C 9 Ttnsutt, at $1,. 
1 do Gronud Coffee, do at 40c. 
2 fts do M Cross, ut 46c. 
1 lb Souchong, do at *1,20. 
1 do Oolong, 8 M Wooley, at $l. . 
1 do Ground Coff'ae, do at 40c 
2 fts do W H Bar tell, at 40c.. 
2 do do M Burnett, at 40c.... 
1 ft Oolong J E Brady, at $1. 
1 do Young Hyson, E Goodrich, at $1,23. 
1 do Japan, do at $1,25,, 
2 fts Green Coffee, do at 35c  
5 do Ground Coffee, I Carpertcr, ut 46c... 
1 ft Imperial, do at $1,25. 
1 do Ooloug, do aiil.... 
ldo do M St. Clatr, at $1. 
1 do Imperial do at $1,25. 
2 It'S Gunpowder, F Armstrong, at $1.25... 
1 ft Oolong, do at $1... 
5 fts Roast Coffee, do at 40c.. 
2 do Oo M Burnett, at 10c.. 
6 do do It Doyle, at 40n.. 
1 ft Imperial do at $1,23. 
1 do Oolong, do at $1. 
1 do Souchong, — Edson, at $1,20. 
2 fts Oolone, K Calf, at $1. 
2 do Ground Coffee. D Green, at 40c_ 
l 1b Souchong, J H Robinson, at $1,20. 
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DOTY’S 

CLOTHES WASHES, 
Using bolUng-hot suds, saves three 
fourths the labor and time—takes 
out all tho dirt — no sore hands — 
no firetld air—no Itiluev tn tho 

ANDRE LEROY’S NURSERIES, nt Anger?, 
the largest and rlclieat In !• ranee. New descriptive 

Catalogue sent on application to BRl'GICERE Till' . 
BAUD, 51 Cedar Street, New York. 867. 

unprotected 16 deg. below and 105 above zero, and av¬ 
eraged over $12 per bushel the past summer. 

Mktgslf'b Fault nnd AoBiout/rruisr STRiwtmr;- 
itiBs. Wilson’s Kably and KtrrxTiNJtv Blackbbr- 
eixs. Other Vinos, Plant-and Trees lor sale Scud for 
Catalogues gratia. WILUAM PARRY, Cinnamlnson, 
N. J.__8684t 

UTICA UNION N I USURIES, 
UTICA, TV. Y. 

1 have an Immense stock Of choice JTATIVE GRAPE 
VISES, Including all the new and valuable varieties. 
Also a line stock of Cubjiants, Goosxiikbk/bs, Rasij- 
it if R e I KH. STllA/WBEJlHf Eh. Afi. t:\vii r I ■ rz*.* 

AD I BOND AC GRIPE NLUNEUY 
AND yiNEYARD-biiPcrlor Vine* at Low Pric.v.?. til ATlA A .4 I t. A J , i, f lllmKr. 1'lnAt t' __ .__ ... 

lMiry. it columns TUI nwiiivftumi.ut:Iimiu:r.wunn uuikp* 
another cement? crack and scale, while it contains 20 
per cent, more Oxide of Don. than any other Roofing 
compound known. 2d. Shingles, coated with this Ce 
ment, cannot rot. If purtUily roti-m when thu Cement 
is applied they rot no more, hut remain, undccuyrd, for 
an mdeflnlui period. Our Cements are warranted the 
most perfect pro ter1 ion against lire of any known to the 
world, as a test by tiro wtu prove. The uispeciiou ot u 
o dipped” shingle will conviuce any one ol its durability 
and usfire prevcntUequailtfr-*. All these requisites may 
be ohtainctl by the laving Ol the ?hlngli: la tin; Cement 
without previous dipping. 

Opinion of Prof. Iladley. 
lfBuffalo, Mar 15th, 1863. 

“I have examined Mr, N. E. Blake’s Patont Faint fv-- 4-,._ TV.-.-*., ,.,..1 .-.It,..,. *4..-. 

vIl CL0T,IES WRINGER 
Y 'v . \ r COG—WHEHLS, 

*W> - K Wnnw Clothes almost dry.wlth- 
ht i I ®“t Injury to the most delicate 
( , ill2 ■ y*1',u«o,8, and never gets tired 
,r iY or_put ol order. 

j-- 1, 1 sfTrajxSHr . Exclusive right of sale given 
s ,l:’e flr*t responsible applicant 

lroni each town. 
bend for circulars, g.vlng wholesale und retail term9. 

U. L. L'ttU 4il!SO, (»K N'ltRA f A fi PVT 
82 Courtland St., (Opposite ilerchants’ Hotel,) N. Y. 

Crovellng, Cuyahoga, Hartford Prolific. Macau way! 
Miles, KcoeCta, Rodger?-Hybrid*, Sherman, Union Vil¬ 
lage, Ac, Sample Wines securely packed und sent bv 
mail when ordered. Descriptive and Priced Catalogue? 
sent on application. JOHN W. BAILEY & Co., I’laus, 
burgh, Clinton Co., N. Y. yeq 

» <’H K ST Eli WHH’K ph;S, 
.. feTJlircil und *hlnLed to order. Head lor Clronlar 

rff-HlTeinbi icing ail needful lulonimuon on breed! 
■*A*-Di!»lng and tiiailug.-ineiit. Address THOMAS 
WOOD, Doc Ron. Chester Co., Fa. Sgi; 

tADEH MILL SCREWS, 
CfdcS^raOHT AND I.EFT-'Whole lcngTn, ’ 

leet; length ol thread, 4 feet; diam.of 
^ ^ screw.tlnchea. Weight,complete, with 

nut,210 lbs. Price, $15 each. Also, Hutch.uson’s Family 
Cider and Wine Mill. Fr.ec, $22 50. Also, Castings lor 
Horse Power Ynple Grinder. Price, $25. Addre?, 

86446 BKEIC9K1LL PLOW WORKS, Peeksklll, N. Y. 

I saie. Aiwrress n n.i.i.vois, tturai New-Yorker, Office. 

A-ur.r.u_diN bain f cunran i, -amwna, jn . y . i send to us for Circular. BISHOP & CO., Cleveland, a' C'dURFKe! 9^Sm^EsV.,liochestaer,tN. Y^®’ by J> H‘ 

Maryland and Virginia farms 
FOR BALE.—Owing to the civil war line Southern 

uiruis are now Offering for sale at reduced prices in tho 
moat fertile portion* of Maryland and Virginia. Tho 
mlldnos* of tho cllmato and variety oi productions offer 
peculiar Inducements to Northern farmers. Tho sub¬ 
scribe rsbave constantly on hand tarm* Improved andnn- 
Improved. Dairy, fruit and grazing farms; country 
soul*, coal and timber lands In all sections of Maryland 
and Virginia. Also, residences and building lots la und 
around Baltimore aud Washington. Faithful andaeen. 
rate descriptions can be had hy addressing JOHN 
GLKNN Ss CO., No. fill Second St., Baltimore. L860-13t 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-Com 
bluing the. maximum of efficiency, durability aud 

economy with the minimum of weight and price. They 
are widely known, more than 600 being In use. All war¬ 
ranted satisfactory, or no sate. Descriptive circulars 
sent on applicalon. 

Addles, J. C. HOADLEY & CO.. 
861-13t Lawrence, Mass. 

pLAX AND HEMP CULTURE. 

Now F.eady, the Sixth Edition of 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture; 
Embracing full directions for Preparing the Ground, 

Solving, Harvesting,«$c. Also, an K**uy by a Western 
man. on Ukvi* ym> Flax i?t tiix Wbst: Modes ol 
Cututu/* Preparation tor Market, Ac., with Botanl- 
cal descrlpU ?? ? 1 Published by D. 
D. T. Moon8, Editor of Moore'* Rural hew-Yorirer, 
Rochester, N, Y. Price, Twenty-Five Ceuta. 

Of Those who wish PaAC-ncar, lvfosv-ation on the 
subjects named above should send tor the work, which U 
seat, post-paid, lor 23 cents. 

D. D. T. MOOBE, Rochester. N. Y. 

DON’T HE FOOLISH. 
You can make Sis Dollars from Ffriy Cents. Call 

aud examine an invention urgently needed by every¬ 
body. Or a sample sent free by mail lor 50 cents that 
retails e*slly lor $6, by R- L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 ChaV 
hsro Square. Now York._ ffCnJver 

Jl| ALTH V HOUSE,] 

' A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 

BALTIMORE. 

Tssasuby DzPAirr.'txjrr. Fourth Auditor’s Office,) 
July 31st, 1868. { 

Great AMEBto.vx Tea Co., 31 and 33 Vesey St., N. Y.: 

GentlemenAccompanying this, r send you our regu¬ 
lar monthly Cloh Lint, which you will perceive Is still 
Increasing in proportions. We have now tried your 
Ten? and Coffoes for upward of eight months, and have 
come to the conclusion that we. get os good ail article 
from your house aud at about half the. price that we 
would be forced to pay our merchant? here. 

I congratulate your Company »c the great success that 
has crowned It* efforts In Its endeavors to lighten the 
burden of high prices borne by our laboring people; and 
also congratulate our Club upon its good fortune In pro¬ 
curing these luxuries of life at price? so fair aud reason¬ 
able, Hoping you will continue to receive, a liberal 
share of public patronage. 

I am, sirs, very respccttully yours, 
L. CASS CARPENTER. 

Make Your Own Soa 
Percent Saved By 

Tbe Best and Cheapest Horse and Cattle 
Medicine in the World! 

WALTER B. SLOAN’S] 
IMPROVED 

(CONDITION POWDER] 
tee great standard medicine 

Horses Cattle, 

Sole Proprietors, Chicago. Ill 
P. 0. Drawer 0826. 

See Illustrated advertisement In Rural, Sept. 1. 

tr#ed throughout the ITnltrd States and Can. 
adas during the last XU years. 

For the euro of tin? various Diseases to which 
iloraea ami Hattie tu-e subject; .such as 

bounder Distemper, IIIdeBound. Loss 
of Appetite, Inward Strain*, Yellow 
yy h!er> b 1sttila, Poll Evil, Scratches or 
Grease, Mange, InlUmmuMon of the 

un-l Fatigue front Hard Labor; 
nNo, Rhearantism (commonly called 

SHitt complaint), which proves ratni to so 
mauy valuable horses In this country. 

Has the largest mile of any Horse aud Cattle Medi¬ 
cine lu this country. It. Is composed of herb* and 
roots, and for mildness, safety, certainty and thor¬ 
oughness, stand? pro-emlnontly at the head of the list 
»1 Horse and Cattle Medicines. 

CAUTION.-To protect ourselves nml tho public 
from being impound upon by worthless imitations, the 
genuine will bear the fac simile signature of the pro¬ 
prietors ou th*> wrapper. 

PRICE 25 & 50 CTS. PER PACKAGE. 
For sale by Druggists and Merchants everywhere. 

Rai-Boiie Snper-PteMelf Lime, 
PROTECTED HY COPYRIGHT. 

/" .,,D|7N HA UGH A; SONS, 
Loti D £ MAnlA \ Eaten tees Js Sou Mt, n ufacCu- 

vers, Philadelphia, pi. 
t!,° Ortglnnt Fornm- 

* j iaior u yoaw pii*L For ail 
V i flfiiffl , ];Uo[’^ and I’LANTS. 

ffilL vJIRTxa’ . llllJ lur”i| highly eoui.'ontrn- 
r V \ *?“• HPce6y, permanent, and 

I cheap manuie lu the market, 
Y j used by thoiinaud* of farmers 

, —^ in t he A tlAnlic ?tateh, and en¬ 
dorsed by ini' most practical Agriculturists in tilu L-0ua. 
try. from twelve years' actual use. 
lar See “Ten Acres Enough''—Chap. 22. page jet. 
Local dealers can furnish uuiisumer? La aft part - the 

L ulted State? and Canada*. 
BAUGH BROTHERS * CO„ 

General Wholesale Agents, 
No. 181 Pearl ami t Cndar Street, New Y'ork. 

IT Just Published—“ now to maintain the Fertility of 
American Farm* and Plan t.nttons"—13tli edition; si pages- 
for illsti lbuilou.free, and mailed upon application. 



STAMMERING 

jQISENTERY, DIARRHCEA, 

CHOLERA, SUMMER COMPLAINT, ALL b 

BOWEL AFFECTIONS, &c,, ^ 

ARE PROMPTLY CURED BY 

Jayne's Carminative Balsam. S 
It is quick, safe and certain in it6 action, affording im- 1 f 

mediate relief when promptly administered. Age does 
not impair its virtues, neithc r 1? it sub,Wet to the varying ! 
influences of climate, being equally effective in all lati¬ 
tudes, it Is in till respects what It claims to be—a ’* Siand- 
ard J/ouschotU Reuiedy," which every family should be 
supplied with. 

Diarrhoea and Dysentery, 
It never fails to sutidue the most violent attacks of 

these complaints, no matter from what cause they ori¬ 
ginate. As chnnzes of oltmate, water, &c.,often produce 
these serious diseases, travelers aud others should al¬ 
ways keep a supply of the Carminative by them. 

Asiatic Cholera. 
The prompt use of Dr. D. Jayne's C irrolnative Balsam 

Will always remove the. IKarrha-a and Cramps which ac¬ 
company the attacks of Cholera, thug often conquering 
the disease in its inclplency. It tin* frequently been ad¬ 
ministered in neighborhoods where the Cholera has been 
raging epidemically, and nas never failed to give Imme¬ 
diate aud permanent relief. 

be, and I remember an old book which reads, 
“ Little children, keep yourselves from idols.” 
But if an honest love for you and a life devoted 
to your happiness can make me so, I am worthy 
of yon, Cretchen. Do yon think you could 
learn to love me?” 

The hand that, had before rested upon Andrew 

Clyde's arm trembled to the clasp of his, and 
he \fas softly answered, “No, the lessen is 
already learned,” • 

the dreams of romance and sentiment were en¬ 
dued with life and vitality. The deep underlying 
lore of Liberty and Bight, Freedom and Justice, 
asserted their sway in the American heart over 
the sordid desire of gain and political Intrigue, 
Meeting thus, with like sentiment and the true 
impulses of Nature, Margaret Ross and Wal¬ 

ter Bern soon became intimate friends, and 
when, a few months later, he enlisted In an in¬ 
fantry’ regiment, there was perhaps a deeper 
feeling than that of mere friendly interest in a 
“brave soldier boy,” that sent a flush of pride 
to her cheek and brought a gathering moisture 
tremblingly to her eyes as she bade him “good 

bye." 
Then there were days of lonely unrest, when 

6he missed something from her life that robbed 
it of half its enjoyment; after that a note from 
camp “ daring to hope that, as she had always 
evinced an interest in ns soldiers, she would 
write to him friendly words of encouragement 
and counsel.” So 6he had written—as the epis¬ 
tolary acquaintance progressed,—opening to 
him the hitherto sealed book of her simple heart, 
allowing him to walk at his will up and down 
the cbnrabers of her soul, choosing for him her 
purest aud best and loveliest thoughts, and in 
her truth striving to hide but one emotion of 
her heart—her love for him. Perhaps it was un- 
maidenly—he had never asked her for that—and 
yet it could not be unconsciously to himself that 
he bad won it. After all, what fetters can 
trammel the heart or chain with their “ thus far 
shaJt thou go, and no farther” its pure alfections. 
I said that she had known sorrow and pain. It 
was true. Those who, like her, have stood by 
the death-bed of loved ones willunderstand-oth- 
ers cannot, I ment ion uot beside those months of 
wasting illness, When Granger and uneympathiz- 
ing hands ministered toiler wants,the misfortune 
that deprived her of the ease and elegancies she 
had hitherto enjoyed, the loss of friendships 
that she prized, or the weariness of tmfamllliar 
toil to body and mind: these were trifles. But 
for the other there can be neither earthly help 
nor consolation. Bowed down and almost heart¬ 
broken, next to her trust in God and faith in 
His promises, she had learned to trust in 
man — a weak, erring, sinful man — and look 
to him ta soothe her wounded heart with 
his smoothly worded expressions of sympathy 
and tenderness, eo flattering to any woman, so 
doubly dear to her. At length some slight mis¬ 
understanding, with its subsequent reconcilia¬ 
tion, had called from him a passionate avowal of 
his love, to which she responded as her heart 
dictated. But, alas! the charm was broken. A 
new revelation of the human heart had been 
given her. A few weeks of bitter pain and wea¬ 
riness, and doubt and fear were at an end. He 
stood before her clear vision as he had long been 

seen by others— 
“ A mocker of woman’s holiest pain— 
Woaring thff love of a foolish thing, 
As I would wear a glove or a ring; 
Only to tire and toss it by 
For a newer gaud or a later lie.” 

It was well. Margaret Ross acknowledged 
thisjn the bitterness of her despair. But sad¬ 
dest of all was the poor heart she locked up in 
her bosom. True, she had loved an unworthy 
object, but it is very dark to see the bright 
angel, Faith, blotted out of life! Can any other 
visitant depart and leave so hopeless a void ? 
Often as the months wore on the vision of 
a manly face, once beautiful to her as the face of 
an angel, now marred by the lurking lines of 
falsehood and treachery, appeared to her. Close 
her eyes as she would she could not dispel the 
fantasy. And what of him ? God had given 
this man ten talents. Friends, ability, euergy, 
perseverance, social position,— with these he 
might overcome every obstacle and gain emi¬ 
nence and wealth in his profession. But there 
intuit be thorns bidden somewhere among the 
roses, for lie himself had sown yie seed which 
never fails to bring forth fruit “ after its kind.” 

NEW COLD WATER SONG, 

BY .TOWN PIERPOXT 

For Moo-e's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 
When the bright morning star the new daylight is 

bringing, 
And the orchards and groves are with melody ringing, 
And away to and from them the early birds winging, 
Their anthems of gladness and gratitude einging, 
Why do they so twitter and sing do yon think ? 
Because they've had nothing hat water to drink. 

When a shower in a hot summer day over, 
And the fields are all smiling with white and red 

Clover, 
And the honey bee busy as plnnderiDg rover. 
In tumbling the blossom leaves over and over. 
Why eo fresh, clean and sweet are the fields do you 

think f 
Because they've had nothing but water to drink. 

Do yon see that stout oak on its windy hill growing '■ 
Do you eco what great hailstones that black cloud Is 

throwing? 
Do you see that stout wnr-ehfp its ocean-way going 
Against trade winds and head winds like hurricanee 

blowing? 
Why so strong are oaks, clouds and war-ships do you 

think? 
Because they’ve had nothing hut water to drink. 

Now if we have to work in the shop, field, or study, 
And would have a stroDg hand, and a cheek that is 

ruddy, 
And would not have a brain that is addled and 

muddy. 
With our eyes all “bunged up” and our noses all 

bloody, 
Dow shall we make and keep ourselves so, do you 

think? 
Why we must have nothing but w ater to drink. 

I am composed of 22 letters. 

My 2, C. 11.5, is used in building houses. 
My t1, 3, 30,7, 22. (s very neeful to the student. 
My 10,1.18 is a sma’I animal. 
My 3. 22,1. 21 is used extensively in time of war. 
My 4,1(1, 22, 22, 8 aboimd in the forest. 
My 13. 6,14 is an article of male attire. 
My 1. 21. 0,12. 22 is an old saying. 
My 5,16,12 is to embrace closely. 
My 6,11,15 is to direct. 
My 9, 22,18,10,16, 22 iB what we all should do. 
My 17, 4, C. 10 is visible at night. 
My 10. G, 14,22 indicate* destiny. 

My whole is an old but true saying. 
Palmyra, N. Y. o. l. 

Answer in two weeks. 

A SCORE OF CONUNDRUMS, 

When may a loaf of bread be said to be inhab¬ 
ited ? When it has a little Indian in it. 

"Why is Buckingham Palace the cheapest ever 
erected ? Because it was built for one sovereign 
and finished for another. 

What is the difference between a summer dress 
in winter and an extracted tooth ? One is too 
thin and the other i3 tooth-ont. 

What is the difference between a tnnnel and a 
speaking trumpet? One is hollowed out and 
the other is hollowed in. 

Why is furling a ship's canvas like a mock 
auction ? Because it’s a taking in sale (sail.) 

Why are the arrows of Cupid like a man in an 
ague fit ? Because they are all in a quiver. 

What is the difference between the desert of 
Sahara and an ancient shoe? One is all sand 
and the other saml-cd. 

What kind of leather would a naked Moor re¬ 
mind you of? Undressed morocco. 

Why is a Hebrew in perfect health like a di¬ 
amond ? Because he is a Jew-well. 

What celebrated convention would you be re¬ 
minded of on hearing a young lady giving advice 
to her uncle? Council of Nice. 

What is it that by losing an eye has nothing 
left hut a nose ? A npise. 

What thing is that which the more we cut it 
the longer it becomes ? A ditch. 

Why is a French Franc of no value compared 
with the American dollar? Because it is worth¬ 
less. 

What are the features of a cannon ? Cannon’s 
mouth, cannon-lze and cannon-eers. 

What is that which is always invisible and nev¬ 
er out of sight ? The letter L 

What Is the only pain that we make light of? 
A window-pane. 

What workman never turns to the left? A 
wheel-wright. 

What sort of a throat is the best for a singer 
to reach high notes with ? A soar throat. 

Why are balloons in the air like vagrants ? Be¬ 
cause they have no visible means of support. 

Where arc the “ uttermost parts of the earth ?” 
Where there are the most women. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

AN ANAGRAM. Is speedily and effectually cured by the Carminative, It 
removes all soreness oi the Abdomen. Bllays the irrita¬ 
tion aud calms the. action of the Stomach, and may al¬ 
ways be relied on to relieve the sufferings of the little 
ones, when used according to ilirerilons. 

Cholera Morbus, Cholic. Griping Pains, Sour Stomach, 
Waterbrash, pain or Sickness of toe Stomach, Want of 
Appetite. Wind in the- Bowels, Cran ps, Seasickness, aud 
all Bowel Affections and Nervous Diseases, are removed 
by JAYNE’S CARMINATIVE BALSAM, with more 
certainty and ease than by any other preparation yet of¬ 
fered the pnhlic. 

E3F“The Caryi.vativx Balsam aud all Dr. D. Jayye 
& Sos's Family MKniciXKsarc sold In Rochester by our 
Agents. Messrs. LANK A PAINE and POST * BRUFF, 
and by Druggist* generally. 8fl7-2ico 

Lal’s orf het ebte ’ eb gasninue dan fluerehc, 
Oatrlbe nad rroows rae ifenred ni esugiled, 

Ingntho utb floly oseg Ifatkssel dna lnfraef, 
Uocgrae orf eerv el pphya dan ewsi; 

Lai's orf het ebts,—fl a mtia udolw nbt wnok it, 
Orpcineave hiswse eu l!n ot eb tbsle; 

The! ei on medar fo, nupitd ro otpe, 
Yneake si sonricag, nda—s'all fro teb ectb! 

South Livonia, N. Y. Flora L. Ripley, 
$3F“ Answer in two weeks. 

Q^OOD AND CHEAP BOOKS FOR 

FARMERS AND OTHERS! 
The following works on Agriculture, HortlS&Rure, &c., 

may he obtained at the Office of the Kura I New- 
Yorker. We can also furnish other Books on RURAL 
AFFAIRS, Issued bv American publishers, at the usual 
retail price*.—and shall add uew works as published. 
Allen’s American Farm Boos.$1,50 
Allen’s Diseases of Domestic Animats.1,00 
Allen v Rural Architect tire. 1,50 
American Sharp Shooter...  50 
American Bird Fancier.... 30 
American Fruit Grower's Guide (Elliott).. 1,50 
American Rote Ciilturist.   so 
Annual Register or Rural Affairs <180 Engravings)... 30 

rttrdeti. 1,50 
Browne’s Field Book ol Manures. 1,50 
Break's Book on Flower*. 1,75 
Bnist’s Flower Garden. 1,50 
Carpenters’ Hand-Book (new edition). 75 
Chemical Field Lecture.*.,. 1,50 
Complete Manual on the Cultivation of Tobncco. 80 
Cole's American Fruit. Boo):. 75 
Cole’s Amerleau Veterinarian. 75 
Cultivation ot Native Grapes and Manufacture ol 

American Wine.  1,50 
Dana’s Muck Manual..  1,50 
Dana's Essay on Manures. 30 
Dadd'* Modern Horne Doctor...1,50 
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor.1,50 
Darlington’* Weeds and Useful Plants. 1,75 
Direction* far Preserving Natural Flowers. 1,50 
Domestic Poultry Book, with over 100 Illustrations.. 50 
Downing's Cottage Residence*.  2,50 
Eastwood’s Cranberry Culture. 75 
Everybody hia own Lawyer.1,25 
Farm Drainage, by II. F. French. 1,50 
Field’* Pear Culture.  1,25 
Flint on Grow*...2,00 
Flower* tor the Parlor or Garden.3,00 
Fuller’s Illustrated Strawberry Cnltunst. 20 
Goodale's Principles of Breeding.... 1,25 
Grape Culturlst, by Audrew 6. Fuller.150 
Guenon ou Milch cows. 75 
Herbert’s Uinta to Horse-Keepers. 1,75 
Holley's Art of Saw Filing. 75 
Hop Culture.  40 
Hooper's Dog and Gun. 80 
Horse J i:< in ’ Made Easy. Jennings’. 1,25 
Indian Corn; Its Value, Culture and Uses. 1,75 
J<v|iie» •• i Frnl' and Fruit I s w .... 60 
Jennings'Bit eep, Bwino and Poultry.  1,50 
Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry.1,75 
Johnson s Elements Agricultural Chemistry.1 25 
Kemps’Landscape Gardening.2,00 
Kings' Text-Book, for Bee-Keepers, cloth 75c; paper 40 
Langstrolh on the lllve and Honey flee. 2,00 
Letter* on Modern Agriculture. 1,00 
Liebig'S great work on Agriculture...1,50 
Liebig's Familiar Letters on Chemistry. 80 
Manual of Agriculture, by Emerson unc Flint.1,25 
Miles on Horae's Foot (cloth)... 75 
Miss Beecher's Receipt Book....... 1,50 
Manual on Fla* and Hemp Culture. 25 
May hews Practical Book-Keeping (Single and 

'Double Entry,).   90 
Moyhcw's Account Books (to go with the above,),., 1,20 
Modem Cookery, by ills* Acton and Mrs. S J Hale.. 1,50 
Nature’s Bee Book. 25 
New and Complete Clock and Watchmaker’s Manual 2,00 
Norton'* Element* Scientific Agriculture. 75 
Onton Culture. 20 
Our Farm of Four Acres. 80 
FedderV Lend Measure...,. GO 
Practical and Scientific Frnlt Culture (Baker).4,00 
Practical Shepherd, Randall.  2,00 
Qnlmhy'i Mysteries of Bee-Keeping.1,75 
Rabbit Fancier,..... 80 
Randall’s Fine Wool Husbandry.1,00 
Ready Keeknor Log Book. 80 

For Moore'B Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

How many yards of carpeting one yard wide will 
it take to carpet a room 22 feet square, if the carpet 
shrink B* ■ per cent in width, and 25 per cent in length ? 

Gainesville, N. Y. j. e. b. 

tar Answer in two weeks. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

FIRST AND SECOND LOVE 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

A PUZZLE. 

BY SUE IIROWNE, 

Margaret Ross eat by the window, and on 
the carpet where she had dropped it at her feet 
lay the letter she had been reading. An ashen 
paleness had spread over her face, and a look of 
dumb, hopeless misery had settled in the clear 
depths of her brown eyes. So this was the end 
of all. All the sweet, undefined, half-conscious 
hopes of those short years that., though marked 
by sorrow and pain, were yet supported by Faith 
and Love, must end here. The bright imagin¬ 
ings of a dream swiftly vanishing, and leaving 
but a dull, aching void in the weary heart. “And 
it is ever thus,” thought Margaret, “Not 
one among us women but has at some time or 
other 6old ber birthright of love for ‘a mes9 of 
pottage,' and stooping to the dull and dusty 
tracks of comrnou life we raise the clay idol and 
give it the place in our hearts that belongs to a 
jealous God. Why should we complain that the 
idol Is broken when we have so defiled the ‘holy 
temple ?1 Why, indeed, should J murmur ? ” 

There was a conscious uplifting of the bowed 
head, a flashing of pride in the dimmed eyes—a 
crimson Btain leapt to the hueless cheek, and 
she rose from the seat where an hour before she 
had sunk hopelessly down, stunned by a heavy 
blow, and walking unsteadily across the room 
took from their resting place a 6mall package of 
letters. One by one she held them over the 
glowing grate and watched to see them scorch 
and wither in the fiery embrace that enfolded 
them for an instant and then shrank away leav¬ 
ing only a little heap of white ashes. Ashes! 
Last, there was a small square of pasteboard to 
which her fingers would cling, though more than 
once It was suspended over the coals and the 
next moment withdrawn. Enclosing this in an 
envelope she wrote an address upon it, and lest 
some mischance &hould befall it, took it to the 
office herself. 

So had died out the one romance of Margaret 

Ross' life. I doubt if you would have noticed 
her in'a crowd. She was not a beauty—those 
who loved her best never thought of her as 
such —and yet I assert that not one woman in 
a thousand could compete with her in true 
womonly worth and tonl - beauty. She was 
not one to challenge attention. Her man- 
ners^were simple and natural. For her there 
was no written code of conventionalities. Her 
truthful nature needed no artificial gloss. Know¬ 
ing her true worth she never sought to degrade 
it by assuming more,—conscious of her own 
defects she never sought to hide them by a false 
seeming. She was twenty-three, and owned to 
every day of it — wore number four gaiters and 
never inquired for less, and never tried to encase 
ber fair, well-formed hand in less than number 
sevens kids. In the face of this she looked a 
thoughtful, pleasant girl—a fair share of intellect 
in the broad, irregular forehead—sincerity in the 
clear, tranquil, brown eyes — character in the 
large, aquelinc no6e, and womanly tenderness in 
the sweet month and prettily rounded chin. 
Her month was sweet, though far too large for 
perfect symmetry, and when she smiled a ray of 
sunshine broke over her face, nestling in a dim¬ 
ple that dented her oval cheek. Three years be¬ 
fore she had first met Walter Bute. It was a 
common chance, or accident, or Providence — 
what shall I call it—that brought them together; 
and yet such it was that had given the coloring 
to her whole life since then, lent a charm to her 
existence, added a new interest to every object, 
until the whole world stood before her trans¬ 
figured with an intense beauty. 

It was when man and woman, started from a 
debasing slumber by the firing of the guns at 
Sumter, had roused themselves and were stand¬ 
ing upon an elevated plane ef thought and feel¬ 
ing—not looking down to the low desire for 
wealth, and personal ambition and self-aggrand¬ 
izement, whence they had arisen, but only up— up 
at the blue 6by and the sunset glory of the crim¬ 
son clouds and the silvery beauty of the stars. 
Suddenly new desires and new impulses Lad 
sprung into being. What before had been only 

Place the fignree 1,2, 3, 4, 5, C, 7, 8, 9 in a square, 
or three figures in a row, so when added together they 
will count fifteen every way that three figures can be 
got in a line. j. m. s. 

Bristol, N. Y. 
tap” Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 867, 

Answer to Miscellaneous EnigmaWilliam Henry 
Harrison. 

Answer to Anagram: 
A little sunbeam in the sky 

Said to itself one day, 
I am small, but why should I 

Do nothing else but play ? 
Ill go down to the earth and see 
If there is any uee for me. 

Answer to CharadeCrab-bed. 

Answer to Puzzle—w, whites; b, blacksWwww 
bbbbbwwbwwwbwbbwwbbbwbbwwb. 

Appreciating the Beautiful.—Sir Walter 
Scott, walking once with Lady Scott, saw some 
lambs and remarked on their beauty. “ Yes,” 
said the wife, “lambsarc beautiful—boiled!” 
We read that Mrs. Wordsworth was once walk¬ 
ing in a grove and heard a farmer’s wife solilo¬ 
quizing, “ Oh, my, I do love stockdoves.” The 
heart ef the poet’s wife yearned towards that 
Amaryllis. “ But,” continued the old woman, 
“there he’s some what like6’em in a pie; but 
for my part there’s nothing like ’em stewed in 
onions." Horace Smith tells of a city miss 
who accosted a keeper of sheep in the fields, as 
she glowed with a desire for an Arcadian con¬ 
cert. "Oh, gentle shepherd, prythee tell me 
where’s your pipe ?” to which the man replied, 
“I left it to hum, miss, ’cause I hain’t got no 
baccy.” 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE LAKGEST-CIRCULATING 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
IS PUBLISHED EVKliY SATUBPAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Three Dollars a Year—To Clubs and Agents as 
follows;—Five copies one year, for >14; Seven, aud one 
free to Club Agent, Tor *19; Ten, and one free, for $25, 
and any greater number at the same rate—only $2,50 per 
copy. Club papers directed to individuals and sent to aB 
many different Posi-Gffleus as desired. As we pre-pay 
American pestage on copleB sent abroad, $2,7(1 1b the 
lowest Club rate for Canada, and $3,50 to Europe, The 
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Genuine Eloquence.—There are no people 
in the world with whom eloquence is so univer¬ 
sal as with the Irish. When Leigh Ritchie was 
traveling in Ireland, he passed a man who was a 
painful spectacle of pallor, squalor, and rag¬ 
gedness. His heart smote him, and he turned 
back. 

“ If you are in want,” said Ritchie, “ why 
don’t you beg?” 

“ Surely, it’s beggin’ I am, yer honor.” 
“ You didn’t say a word.” 
“ Av coorse not, yer honor, but see how the 

skin is spakin’ through the trowsers ! an’ the 
bones cryin’ out through me skin! Look at me 
sunken cheeks, an' the famine that’s starin’ in 
me eye6! Man alive, isn’t it beggin’ I am wid a 
thousand tongues?” 

Once, twice, thrice spring had robed the earth 
with beauty. The soft breeze, fragrant, with 
the breath of the locust and lilac, drifted a 
shower of pink and white bloom about the 
path that Margaret Ross walked, her hand 
restiug lightly on the arm of a gentleman. 
“ nave* I deceived myself with a false hope, 
Margaret?” he asked, bending eagerly down 
to read the answer in her truthful eyes ere her 
lips could frame the words. But her face was 
covered with both hands now, and only a low 
sob emote his ear. 

“ Have I distressed yon, Margaret? I would 

sooner die than give you pain. I beg you forget 

that I have spoken thus and let us be friends 

again, nave you forgiven me, Gretchen ? ” 

“I have nothing to forgive, Mr. Clyde. 
Rather should I say forgive me, that, kuowiDg 

myself, I have given you the opportunity and 
the right — yes, the right — to say these words 
to me.” 

“ You have deceived me, Margaret.” 

“ I have, Andrew—Heaven forgive me — as I 
tried to deceive all the world. But do not judge 
me too harshly. When I came here two years 
ago my heart was very weary, for its confidence 
had been betrayed. One who was in my eyes 
the synonymn of every manly virtue— one into 
whose keeping I had given all my hopes of 
earthly happiness,—proved unworthy of the 
trust, and I strove to hide the wound beneath a 
smiling exterior that none might see the pain it 
gave me.” 

“You could not have loved such a man, 
Margaret.” 

“I do not love such an one, Andrew, but I 
believe my heart is chilled and dead. It has 
nothing to repay the love of such a soul as 
yours.” 

“Let me warm it into life, my Gretchen. 

Listen: you loved an ideality, which you be¬ 
lieved dwelt in the person of such an one. I 
cannot ask yon to love me as you loved him, 
because I am not perfect, as yon believed him to 

Direct to Rochester, N. Y.—Persons having occa¬ 
sion to address the Rural Nkw-Yobkeb will please 
direct to Rothtxier, N. Y., and not as many do, to New 
York, Albany, Buffalo. &c. Money letters Intended for 
ua are almost dally mailed to the above places. 

mHE FAHNERIS RECORD, Account 
X Book and Ledger, with Headings and Ruled Forms 
tor recording all transactions, Tables of Weights aud 
Measures, Rules, Form for Annual Income Report, Ac., 
A c. Indispensable to the systematic farmer. Endorsed 
bv eminent agricultural writers and practical farmers. 
Liberal Inducements to clubs. Sent by man. pre-paUl, 
on receipt of price. Two sizes. Price, $fi aud $3,75. 

KU-ateo C. E. WINGATE, Box 5,861, Chicago, Ill. 

J* TONS MUSICAL ACADEMY - Estab- 
J LISEH, A.D., 1864-FOR MUSIC EXCLUSIVELY, 
ally recital Ions in Instrumental Music. Vocst Music 

and Harmony. Great attention paid to “ Church Music.” 
Tuition only ?H> per annum. Pupils received at any 
Ume from Sept 5.1860, to June. 25,1%7. Ad dress for Cir¬ 
cular. Rev. L. HINSDALE SHERWOOD, A. M., Princi¬ 
pal, at Lyons, S. Y._3594t 

That’s True.— A woman says what she 
chooses without being knocked down for it. 
She can take a 6nooze after dinner while her hus¬ 
band goes to work. She can go into the streets 
without being asked to “stand treat” at every 
saloon. She can stay at home in time of war, 
and get married again if her husband is killed. 
She can get divorced from her husband when¬ 
ever she sees one she likes better. She can get 
her husband in debt all over until he warns the 
public not to trnst her on his account. But all 
these advantages are balanced by the great fact 
that she cannot sing bass, go sparking, or climb 
a tree with any degree of propriety. 

OOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE 

C OMPANY »S 

Cured by Bates’ Patent Appliances. For descriptive 
pamphlet, Ac., address Simpson & Co.,27? W.23d St.,N.Y. 

Daniel Webster once gave the following 
characteristic letter of introduction; 

u Dear Sir:—I present you my friend, Hon. 
George E. Badger, your equal, and the superior 
of Yours, very respectfully, 

D. Webster.” 

OE CONCENTRATED LYE! 
By saveing and uselng your waste grease. No lime 
necessary. 12 Pound* of excellent hard Soap, or 25 
Gallons of the very best Soft Soap, for only about 30 
Cents. Directions on each Box. For sule at all 
Drug and Grocery Stores. 

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
He particular in asking for PF.V.VJ. S.-LLT 

M’FG. CO’S. .SADOSSTIElt. Cramps, Cholic, Cholera, Summer Com¬ 
plaint, Dysintery, Diarrhoea, and all Affections 
of the Bowels are cured promptly and effectually 
by Dr. D. Jayne’s Carminative Balsam. Being 
pleasant to the taste, it is readily taken by chil¬ 
dren, and having maintained its popularity for 
over thirty years, the proprietors confident]}’ 
recommend it as a Standard Household Reme¬ 
dy. Sold by all Druggists. 

pOUGATE’8 AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE SO A P.—A Bnperlor Toilet Soap, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Oil* In combination 

wltn Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

Ol Liadlea and for the Nursery. Its perfume Is ex¬ 

quisite, and Its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. 839-Et 

•rzsz- — vfrfrpp a Maim 

mi 
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Journal It Is eminently instructive and Entertaining — 
being bo conducted that it can be saicly taken to the 
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THE MARKETING OF PRODUCE. 

[Extract from the Address of Moj. H. T. Brook* nt 

the Annual Fair of the Monroe Co. Ag. Society 
in 1805.] 

After all the cares, labors and anxieties of 
raising a crop, comes the still greater trouble 
of selling it. When, where, and for how 
much shall we sell? is a puzzle and a per¬ 
plexity 1 We take what we can get—we ask for 
more—we are unanimous in t hat: so far so well. 
But do wo always get what we ought to have? 
Do we generally get what we ought to have? 
I answer emphatically, Wo. 

We ought to sell our produce lor enough to 
cover the expense of seed, all the labor of raising, 
harvesting, marketing, the interest on the vulue 
of the land, and enough betides (.0 purchase or 
provide manure sufficient to restore to the soil all 
it tuts lost in growing the crop. This suggests 
a consideration for which I suspect we are very 
poorly prepared. Who knows the amount of 
mineral aud other elements which a crop takes 
from the soil, and the cost of restoring them? 
This, however, we all do know, that if we should 
go into the markets to purchase guano, bone 
dust, lime, ashes, plaster, animal manure, and 
whatever U necessary to restore Impoverished 
laud to a high state of fertility, the expense would 
be enormous. As a body our farmers have made 
no estimate of their annual loss through the de¬ 
preciation of the soil. If they should now bring 
up their land to its original productiveness they 
would incur au expense which few Would be able 
to meet. It would probably cost to-day as much 
as our cultivated fields are worth to restore the 
mineral elements alonu that have been abstracted 
from them. Of course this remark applies to lauds 
that have been several years under cultivation. 

I should like to ask the farmers of Monroe, 
and all other farmers, how many crops within 
the last forty years have paid a profit, after re¬ 
storing to the soil all the elements abstracted, 
and paying all other expenses ? Not one crop 
in four, in my opinion. It results, then, that we 
have been farming at a loss. Farmers have 
worked hard, and much of the time they have 
worked for nothing. True, they fancy they have 
been growing rich—really, they have been grow¬ 
ing poor. The nominal value of their laud has 
greatly increased: — they bought it at a dollar 
and a quarter, live, ten, twenty, thirty dollars 
per acre; and can now sell it at forty, sixty, 
e>gLty, and a hundred dollars per acre. This 
is partly owing to the inflation of prices since 
the advent of paper money and bauking institu¬ 
tions, and partly to the increased demand for 
1 ml * Mr. the increase of nur population. While 
the price has been going up, the fertility, and 
consequently the intrinsic value, of the land has 
been going down. I would much rather have 
the lands of Western New York, as the benrs 
and Indians left them, thau to take them to-day 
with all your boasted “improvements. I do 
not hesitate to say, that if a majority of furmers 
who purchased land forty years ago and paid 
for it, had worked out for the board and cloth 
imz of themselves and families, and let their 
laud remain in the state of nature, they would 
be worth more to day than they are now. I 
tell you that while farmers have worked early 
and late, — while they have grown prematurely 

old through exhausting, nay, agonizing labors,— 
their returns have been meager and inadequate. 
High as prices are to the consumer of agricul¬ 
tural products, the farmers share has been in 
the main paltry indeed. Occasional high prices 
have been balanced by blights, insects, frosts, 
drouths and other contingencies that left him 
nothing to sell, while wholesale and retail deal¬ 
ers, shippers and bankers—particularly the lat¬ 
ter— absorb the profits, and leave the great ma¬ 
jority of farmers unable to improve their farms, 
their stock, educate their families, and indulge 
in the social pleasures that ought to reward their 
lives of toil. 

What is the remedy ? It would take a good 
while to answer that question. A partial remedy 
I will suggest. Orop less! If prices are not 
satisfactory, diminish the supply; that will never 
fail to raise prices. I speak with confidence 
when I say tbut if farmers had grown less wheat, 
corn and pork, they would have received more 
money for what they did raise. They seem to 
assume that their profits are measured by the 
amount produced, and so they will crop, and 
crop, till crops will grow no longer; — they wll 
crop from the mere force of habit when crop¬ 
ping is a dead loss. They will crop when pro¬ 
duce Is high, they will crop when they don’t get 
pay for their labor in Bowing and harvesting. 
Resolve on this, — that you will never put. in a 
crop for sale, unless you can do it in good time, 
in a good munner, with a fair prospect of good 
returns every way. If you must be poor, don’t 
make your land poor for nothing. Work out 
by the month, take job:- on the public works, 
adopt rigid economy, and never sell produce 
unless you can get pay for your labor and price 
enough to purchase manure for another crop. 
-■» 

THE CORN CROP-EARLY FROST. 

The cold weather of August put a damper on 
the growing corn, setting it buck at least two 
weeks. In consequence of this, it is feared by 
some that the autumnal frosts will do much in¬ 
jury, should they occur earlier or at about the 
customary period. There is ground for appre¬ 
hension ou this account, and farmers with com¬ 
paratively small corn fields should be on the 
lookout when the temperature indicates the oc¬ 
currence of frost, in order that its effects maybe 
partially, if not wholly counteracted, by prompt 
action on their part. 

The observant farmer can generally tell over¬ 
night, by the state of the atmosphere, whether 
a frost Is imminent or not. If he apprehends 
the occurrence of one severe enough to kill the 
corn, he should have his scythes in order for 
use; should inspect his corn field during the 
short, hours of the morning, and if he finds a 
severe frost making, let the scythe be set to 
work and prostrate the corn before the morning 
sun has a chance to strike it. By being thus 
prostrated upon the ground the warmth from it 
will dissipate the frost, leaving the stalks fresh 
and green, not burnt, and shriveled #$, they 
would be were the sun allowed to strike them 
while in a standing position. 

When the leaves are somewhat wilted by the 
action of the sun, and the moisture exhaled, 
gather up the stalks and bind them into bundles 
and shock them on the field or along the mar¬ 
gin of it, as circumstances may require. Thus 
cut and shocked, the corn will go on maturing 
and come out bright and plump when husking 
time comes round; whereas, if lek standing 
after being struck by a severe frost, little if any 
sound corn will be harvested. This prompt cut¬ 
ting subserves a double purpose: It preserves 
the com fodder bright and clean, while impart¬ 
ing sustenance to aud maturing the ears at the 
same time. 

FALL WORK ON THE FARM. 

Those farmers who have got their fall seed¬ 
ing done will have something of a breathing 
time before the season for the com and notato 
harvest comes round. During this brief period, 
of comparative leisure, there will be time to as¬ 
certain what ueeds present attention —as well 
as to attend the Agricultural Fairs. Perhaps 
you have a field of poiatoes in which the weeds 
exhibit a rank growth. They have drawn about 
all the sustenance from the soil which they are 
likely to do, still they are in the way of harvest¬ 
ing the crop, and where the soil is damp and heavy 
and the growtli of weeds strong, they intercept 
the ruys of the sun from the potato vines, retard 
the maturing of the crop and promote the rot. 
In such esses it will pay well to pull up these 
weeds and remove them from the ground, or, 

where this is not readily practicable, place them 
in heaps where they will decompose atld leave 
the potato field clean for the harvesting opera¬ 
tion when the time for it arrives. There is little 
farm labor that will pay better than this. 

This Is a good time to clean out ditches and 
drains which will have become more or less 
clogged up by the growth of weeds aud the ac¬ 
cumulation of refuse stuff during the summer 
months. Much damage sometimes results to 
fall crops on low lands in consequence of the 
clogging up of ditches whereby an uudue por¬ 
tion of water is thrown upon ©r retained in the 
soli. The debris from these drains, if properly 
composted with refuse stuff from the farm and 
yards, will largely repay the farmer for the labor 
bestowed in this direction. 

This is the season too for preparing the corn 
crib for the autumnal stores it is to receive; to 
make the hog pen ready for the animals designed 
to be fattened, so that when the time lor shut¬ 
ting arrives every thing may be In readiness for 
the occasion. The stables for cows, oxen and 
horses should be put in good condition — tloors 
properly prepared lu order that, when cold 
storms occur, the stock may he placed under 
shelter at once without a fear that a leg may be 
lamed or broken in consequence of a defect in 
the stable floor. These, and sundry matters of 
a kindred character, should claim the particular 
attention of the farmer at this season of the 
year. 

-- ■■ -- 

RENOVATING OLD COTTON LANDS. 

It appears that many cotton planters are desi¬ 
rous to be informed how to renovate their worn 
out. lauds. We will try and give them the bene¬ 
fit of our experience and observation. We have 
the same object and desire in view, and for years 
past have been keen to attain. We had not the 
means to obtain manures, and had to use what 
we found within our line fences. To planters of 
like circumstances we hope to give profitable 
information. An exhausted soil cun he restored 
to fertility, but it requires patience, perseve¬ 
rance and a determination to succeed. 

Worn out lands lack humus, the remains of 
decomposed organic matter. This humus is an 
essential element of fertility in any soil, for 
without it there appears to he no power In the 
soil to produce vegetation. This humus has to 
be returned to the soil in the shape of green 
manures. Though exhausted land “ cannot be 
brought up to a fair standard of fertility In a 
year by any means generally within reach of the 
farmers,1’ yet it is not so expensive and difficult 
as many at first sight would suppose. A great 
deal depends upon the tact and judgment ot the 
superintendent. 

It does not require a great deal of vegetable 
matter in the soil to make a fair crop of cotton. 
Land sown down to oats and wood ashes, and 
the oats turned in when in full bloom, would 
give a good start. At the time of turning in the 
oats, the pink-eye pea should be sown —about a 
bushel to the acre. About the latter part of 
July these peas will be maturing, when they 
should be again turned in. From these a second 
crop of peas will come. We would prefer to 
have this second crop well matured, and then 
turn on the hogs. When the pea6 were gone we 
would bed up the land for cotton. 

Green manure is undoubtedly the most eco¬ 
nomical and natural method of renovating soil. 
We agree with Zenophon, that it “ enriches the 
soil as much as dung.’’ It appears to be an open 
question at what time green manure should be 
turned in. While I agree with Davy—“Ail 
green, succulent plants contain saccharine or mu¬ 
cilaginous matter, with woody fibei^ and readily 
ferment; they cannot, therefore, if Intended for 
manure, be used too soon after their death-,"— 
yet I confidently concur with Dr. Dana, that 
death or decay should more or hiss first take 
place before the vegetable manure Is plowed iu. 
Here is the Doctor's reason why—“ If we plow 
in green plants we put them in a temperature 
favorable to the commencement of vinous fer¬ 
mentation; we bury them full of sap, the requi¬ 
site moisture for vinons fermentation. The su¬ 
gar and starch of the plant, fermented by its 
gluten and albumen, are converted into gases 
and alcohol; the former are lost in air, and the 
last washes away, or is changed to vinegar. All 
that remains for the farmer is the altered gluten 
and albumen, which soon putrlfy und form 
geine. All the sugar aud 6tach of the plant is 
lost" 

For want of space we must defer further re¬ 
mark to a future article. Geo. F. A. Speller. 

West Tennessee, Sept., 1S66. 

A. SUFFOLK STALLION. 

In accordance with our promise some time 
ago, wc present Rural readers the portrait of a 
representative animal of another breed of draft 
horses—that of the Suffolk, or “ Suffolk Funch,” 
a breed very popular and highly prized in some 
districts of England. I11 Norfolk and Suffolk, 
two of the finest agricultural districts in the 
“ fast anchored isle,1’ the “Suffolk Punch” has 
long been celebrated for power, performance, 
and endurance. Those farmers who are cogni¬ 
zant of their qualities, maintain that they pos¬ 
sess the combination of strength, compactness, 
and activity, more highly than any other breed. 
It is impossible to trace the origin ol’ this breed 
of horses; but they have been cultivated in Suf¬ 
folk for very many years, and were probably 
once employed for other purposes than those of 
agriculture. These horses are, for the most 
purt, of a chestnut color, though sometimes 
sorrel and bay, which uniformly shows That the 
breed has been kept tolerably pure. They aro 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED. 

Corn Stook Jack. 

Here is a valuable and seasonable little 
Implement, before described iu the Rural. It 
has been used by hundreds, and is declared by 
many to save one-third the time annually em¬ 
ployed in cutting up and stooking corn. In its 
construction is used a pole of about 12 feet in 
length, being 4 inches in diameter at the large 
end, in which is placed two legs, wide enough 
apart at the bottom to bo admitted between the 
rows*of corn, and In length according to the 
height of the corn, say three or four feet, while 
the other end rests on the ground. About three 
feet hack of the legs is a 1}£ Inch hole, through 
which is placed a rod four or five feet long, that 
is easily admitted and removed, and Is horizon¬ 
tal when the horse is standing, as shown lo the 
engraving: 

The horse is placed in the center of the num¬ 
ber of rows desired to be cut, the corn is placed 
in the four corners around the rod, the shock Is 
then tied, the horizontal rod removed, and the 
horse drawn ahead. The rod Is then replaced, 
when It Is ready lor forming another shock. 

Rotting Flax. 

This is about the season to put out flax to 
rot. If properly tied up, when pulled, the seed 
cun be readiiy whipped out by hand by striking 
across some solid substance, If a machine for 
the purpose is not readily accessible. The bun¬ 
dles should then be taken to a smooth piece of 
meadow land and be evenly spread upon the 
grass. In commencing the rows, room Bhould 
be left, along the margin of the first one, to turn 
it over after it la partially rotted. It will be 
ready to turn In from ten to twelve days, if the 
ordinary alternations of sunshine and rain for 
the season have occurred. When the upper sur- 

distinguished by vonndness of barrel and com¬ 
pactness of form, generally combined with great 
activity. They are exceedingly staunch to the 
collar, free from any redundancy of hair on the 
legs, aud arc by no meaus coarse about the head. 
They are rarely of a large size, but usually range 
from fifteen to sixteen hands. The most Inferi¬ 
or kinds have ragged hips, and goose rumps. It 
speaks highly In favor of this breed, that, at 
some meetings of the Royal Agricultural Society 
of England, they have carried away the majority 
of prizes. As these horses are inclined to be 
small, sizeshonld be attended to and encouraged 
as much as possible. It should be observed that 
they arc rather more Ruble to strains of the 
sinews and the joints than most, oilier breed*. 

The animal from which our engraving was 
taken won the first prize at the meeting of the 
Royal Agricultural Society at Windsor, in 1«51, 
and was the property of Mr. Thomas (Ja.tlin, 
of Bentley, Suffolk. 

face is well browned by exposure, take a long, 
smooth pole, like a fishing rod, run it under a 
row of flax near the top or seed end of the 
straw, and turn it over—the root portion act¬ 
ing as a pivot in'the operation. It can be rap¬ 
idly done, leaving the rows about as even as 
when first spread out. A week or so will ordi¬ 
narily suffice to complete the rotting process 
after the flax has beeu thus turned. If the fiber 
breaks readily on being rubbed or tried with the 
hands, sothatthe woody portion freely detaches 
Itself, the rot may be regarded as accomplished. 
Take up the flax carefully, If it is to be brokeu 
and skutebod by hand, so that suitable portions 
may be readily separated from thu bundles for 
the “ brake.” These sheaves may be much 
larger than they were before Spreading t.o rot, if 
desirable, but be careful and not tungle. the 
straw, 11s it greatly retards the business of break¬ 
ing. These remarks have special reference to 
flax grown in small quantities and wholly pre¬ 
pared for use without the aid of machinery. 

Seed Wheat from Colder Regions. 

It is stated that experiment has proved that 
wheat brought from elevated mountain districts, 
or the cold latitudes of the North, and sown in 
more geneial climes, will mature the first crop 
several days earlier than The same variety which 
has been grown for years in the locality. If this 
is true it is an Important fact. Growers of the 
best varieties of white wheat, in the Middle 
Btutes, might draw their supplies of seed bom 
Canada, and by gaining a few days in time of 
ripening, the midge would be avoided. Such 
change of seed would be beneficial iu mauy 
re&pectB; a stockier growth of plants would re¬ 
sult, and that alone would promise a superior 
crop. 

Grain—Tall Figures.—In remarking on the 
grain harvest in California, the Farmer says that 
the product of wheat there this year will range 
from ten to fifteen millions of bushelsThat 
the yield per acre, on the best fields of wheat, 
will be from 40 to 00 bushels, aud barley from (10 
to 100. Wo should like to see those wheat and 
barley fieldB, and witness the measuring of their 
products. 

■tarn. 
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EDITED BY HENRY 3. RANDALL, LL. D. 

“ The Vermont Merinos at Hamburg. 

An article on this subject — in continuation of 
the reply to Mr. Campbell, commenced last 
week—was received from Dr. Randall at too 
late a moment to appear in tbis paper. It will 

be given In onr next.—M. 

Meeting of National Wool Growers’ As¬ 

sociation.—In answer to inquiries we will state 
that a general meeting of the above Association 
will be called at some central place — probably 
Cleveland, Ohio—in October or November next, 
to decide on the proper steps to be taken by the 
Wool Growers of the United States In regard to 

the Wool Tariff. 

PROTECTION FOE AMERICAN FARMERS. 

Sufficient protection to the American Agri¬ 
culturist, (including of course the planter,) so 
that he shall at least stand equal in competi¬ 
tion for his own American market,—not de¬ 
manding a tariff of prohibition and eschewing 
all desire or intention of making the matter an 
agricultural tariff, a political partisan question, 
but at the same time asking and confidently ex¬ 
pecting that no agriculturist will support in any 
way aspirants for the oillce of United States law¬ 
makers any candidates that arc not known to be 
reliably In favor of securing the proper legisla¬ 
tion to secure justice to the American agricul¬ 
turist :—these are the sentiments or principles of 
the American farmer, not hounded by any Imag¬ 
inary line. Louisiana must have greater protec¬ 
tion on sugar than she has heretofore had. 
Georgia requires that wool be protected, so that 
she can profitably pasture her thousands of acres 
of badly cultivated, worn-out upland cotton 
lands. So with Tennessee, North Carolina and 
Alabama,—and sheep husbandry must become 
one of the most important branches of agricul¬ 
ture throughout the whole of tho Southern 
States. It is required to recuperate their badly 
farmed lands, to which it is so admirably suited 
—Southern lands being so cheap and the climate 
more favorable than in the Northern States to 
sheep husbandry. Labor being now high in the 
South, as well as in the North, East and "West, 
thousands In the South owning lands will soon 
turn their attention to sheep husbandry. Not 
having been accustomed to laboring, they will 
soon discover that they can well and easily at¬ 
tend to sheep husbandry, and thus enrich their 
broad acres and at the same time become pro¬ 
ducers, working less hands than they can occupy 
or cultivate their lands with in any Other profit¬ 
able cultivation. Missouri and Virginia intro¬ 
duced a large number of sheep upon their vast 
domain last fall, and will increase their numbers 
by thousands this fall, — as will, no doubt, 
other Southern States. Part of Tennessee asked 
protection from Congress at its la6t session to I 
equal the difference in the price between her 
own and foreign labor. Missouri and Kentucky 
must be protected in their hemp growing in¬ 
terest. 

The difference between free traders and those 
favoring necessary (not prohibitary) protection 
to American Agriculturists is in the matter of 
wages. Free traders say reduce the price of la¬ 
bor to the standard of foreign countries. Amer¬ 
ican agricultural protectionists say that on every 
consideration Republican America should be 
against the reduction of labor, and in favor of 
keeping it elevated, whether ordinary or skilled, 
60 that all may enjoy the necessary comforts ot 
life and he enabled to educate their children and 
enjoy the full advantages of our institutions in 
the true dignity of freemen. Fortunately wages 
cannot he brought down to the standard of for¬ 
eign labor with onr vast domain of unoccupied 
lands—with our glorious homestead taw. There 
is no branch of American agriculture so com- 
pletely catholic (suited to each and every State 
of our Republic) as sheep husbandry. Those 
who have not read lion. H. S. Randall’s work, 
entitled “Sheep Husbandry in the South,” first 
published in 1845, will be amply repaid by its 
perusal, and it fully confirms the position we 
have taken. The whole South will soon, if not 
immediately after her Congressmen and Sena¬ 
tors take their seats, demand a tariff for pro¬ 
tection on agricultural products. She requires 
it so as to most advantageously use a vast amount 
of her teritory ia sheep pasturage. 

The superior remuneration received by Amer¬ 
ican labor over foreign low-priced labor can only 
be kept up by protection. All that is required 
to insure the American Fanner just and neces¬ 
sary protection is for the agriculturists|through- 
out the country to determine unitedly to assert 
their determination to have justice; and to have 
the law -makers of the country made to see by 
the votes of the farmers and by petitions and let¬ 
ters, that they will not submit to longer neglect; 
and to show editors, whether agricultural or po¬ 
litical, no matter what smooth professions they 
make, that they can only have the inllnenee of 
the agriculturists by using their siucere efforts 
to have justice douc the cultivators of the soil. 
Let Farmers and Planters bo their own judges, 
and estimate the papers by their works, not by 
their promises. 

As it regards politics, farmers can do quite 
as well by abstaining to vote for candidates of 
either party not favoring their interest as can 
the candidates do without the votes of the agri¬ 
culturists. Glenn & Brother. 

Noblestown, Allegany Co., Pa,, Aug., 1SGG. 

Ticks. —“A Subscriber,’’ Varick, N. Y., asks the 
best inode of getting rid of ticks after shearing. We 
know of no better mode than clipping the sheep in a 

decoction of tobacco which is strong enough to kill 
these parasites. In breeding flocks, dipping the 
lambs a lew days after ehearing is generally sufficient. 
We have never tried the “washes” mentioned by 
our correspondent. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, &c. 

Rearing Lambs on the Prairies.—H, J. Schaef¬ 

fer, BloomiDgton, Ill., writes us that he has gener¬ 
ally raised from 250 to four hundred lambs per year — 
losing some each year from their coming small and 
weak. He has had no cases of goitre. He attributes 
the loss of lambs to the “strong feeding of the ewes 
with corn up to the time of lambing." Having com¬ 
menced breeding a few full blood Merino sheep, and 
meeting with the Fme 'losses among their lambs, be 
resolved to change bie treatment. He prepared a 
shed for them, closed on the north and east sides, 
with projecting eaves on the others to prevent snow 
or rnln from blowing in. “Instead of feeding corn 
continually he fed cut lurnlps in the morning, lllliDg 
their racks with hsy and giving them access to good 
wheat etraw.” Cleaning out the racks at 3 P. M. he 
fed 20 head ten quarts of com and then gave them a 
hay feed, the last for the day. He gives the following 
as the results —"Fat sheep, Increase of staple over 
former years, no sickly or deformed lambs, no deaths, 
no lambs disowned for want of milk, and finally 
lambs able and willing to get right up and contend 
for their own life, liberty and happiness." 

Wintering Sheer on the Piuirieb. —D. D. Mc- 

Grew, Le Grand, Marshal Co.,Iowa, commenting on 
our article headed “Mortality among Sheep,” (June 
23d) makes the following statements. He commenced 
with 225 grade Merino sheep, 30 of which were tegs. 
One hundred of them were driven from Wisconsin, 
were poor, and some of them veryoid. He loBt 16 
before winter set in, afterwards none. His manage¬ 
ment was as follows: He kept them all together, ex¬ 
cept the tegs, in a balf acre lot, containing a “ prairie 
barn” for them to go into nights and in stormy 
weather, no fed shock com and etraw, and they 
consumed twenty acres of good corn. The tegs re¬ 
ceived “a little oats in addition.” Jn the spring 
most of his ewes and wethers “ were fat enough for 
the New York market." He raised 68 fine lambs out 
of tho 72 dropped. His wethers, after ehearing, 
averaged 104 lbs. iu weight. Ilia experience was 
“ the same as that of his neighbors who pursued the 
same couree.” They are, however, much troubled by 
dogs and prairie woJves. Two years ago he had 24 
sheep killed and 8 wounded by dogs In one night. 

Timothy Hay for Lambs.—V. Q. Knapp, Wbcats- 
vllle, N. Y,, states that he had some lambs dropped 
Feb. 1; that he fed the ewes scalded bran night and 
morning and corn at noon, with abnudance of tim¬ 
othy hay; that the lambs flourished finely for two or 
three weeks; that they then began to cat hay with 
avidity; that they soon declined, grew poi bellied 
and died; that some of his neighbors attribute it to 
the timothy hay; and he asks if this hay will injure 
lambs, &c. Winter bom lambs frequently die in the 
way described. It is for the want of milk. No bind 
of hay will supply its place. The beat timothy is noi 
so good for young lambs as nice greenly cured clover, 
Or clover and timothy mixed. If coarBe, or cut too 
ripe, It Is wholly unsuitable for them. It is difficult 
even to winter tegs on it which go into the yards in 
good condition. Mr. Knapp appears to have fed bie 
ewes liberally — perhaps too much so; and he had 
better have substituted roots for a portion of the 
other food. He undoubtedly failed in producing a 
good supply of healthy milk. 

A Prolific Flock.—Losses in otuer Flocks.— 

Messrs. Dewey JSe Stewart, Owosso, Mich., wrote 
ns (May Dtb) that Ezra L. Mason of that piece owned 
72 ewes; that 16 of them were got to lamb; that he 
had lost 7 lambs, and had 81 living. He had 25 pairs 
of twins snd 2 sets of triplets. Messres. D. & S, 
further say: “From all the information we can got, 
farmers arc losing ab*ut one-third of their lambs, 
some from goitre and others without any perceptible 
disease—some beiug very large and others very email 
—and the loss being mostly among the large ones.” 

p}J0fte of Jr'aivo 

THE HEW YOKE STATE PAIR, 
HELD AT SARATOGA SPRINGS. SEPT. 11—14, 1866. 

[ Tiie Rural New-Yorker was represented at the 
State Fair by a gentleman of intelligence and discrim¬ 
ination, and we anticipated a report of all the princi¬ 
pal departments in time for this paper. We have not, 
however, received any account of what we suppose 
to have been the loading features of the exhibition— 
Viz., the Stock, Implements, Machinery, &c., — and 
are obliged to go to press with the following report of 
the minor departments:] 

Dat-break on Tuesday morning, 8cpt. 13th, 
tlie opening day of the Fair, found your reporter 
iu a railway train rushing along the Mohawk 
Valley. Through rifts in the banks ofifog which 

hung over the landscape one could catch swift 
views of immense fields of broom com, com¬ 
prising thousands of acres in the aggregate, in¬ 
terspersed with the green meadows of those 
famous Flats. At Schenectady we breakfasted, 
changed cars and were drawn to Saratoga over a 
road which was the second one built in this 
country. The journey, which might have been 
short and pleasant, was rendered tedious by a 
change of cars, resulting in a delay of an hour, 
and to a large number u scant amount of “ stand¬ 
ing room ” thereafter in the passage ways of the 
coaches. The sandy and often rock-strewn 
fields and the mossy trees along the route, 
were in contrast with the aspect of the rich re¬ 
gion we had just traversed; the surface of the 
country, and that we could discern around the 
famous and fashionable watering place on our 
arrival, was more level aud monotonous than we 
had anticipated. 

The Fair Grounds. 

These are located about a mile from Saratoga, 
adjoining the race course. T wenty-eight acres are 
enclosed with a high hoard fence. The surface 
descends from the front towards the center, but 
the farther end swells into a gentle ridge. A 
graded track forms an elliptical circle near the 
center, measuring two liuudred rods around it. 
The business office, together with those of the 
Secretary aud the Press, are a little to the left of 
the muin entrance. On the left of the grounds, 
ranging down two-thirds of the distance to the 
farther end, the farm implements were exhibited. 
The various halls and tents were scattered 
through the central part; on the extreme right 
there was nothing to attract attention. The 
stock occupied the farther portions of the 

grounds, the sheep and swine having the center, 
and cattle, horses and poultry the outside. 
Some of the central stalls also contained cattle, J 
and there were a great many all around that were 
empty. There wa6 plenty of room. 

The Opcnimr Day. 

Comparatively few were prepared to exhibit 
on the first day. They were busy in getting 
ready. There were new arrivals constantly—ex¬ 
cept of visitors, of which, of course, the num¬ 
ber was small. In the tents and halls, the sheds 
and on the grounds exhibitors and superintend¬ 
ents were hard at work making ready for the 
two important succeeding days. In the af¬ 
ternoon came the inevitable Fair rain; first 
showers from the south, then a steady, heavy 
downpouring. Night closed In with the gloom 
of an autumn storm. The most hopeful con¬ 
soled themselves in believing that it would ex¬ 
haust itself by morning, and then good weather 
would brighten the rest of the Fair days. There 
was no fear of mud; Saratoga sand would suck 

up all the falling water. 

[ A report of the discussion on the Dairy, 
Tuesday evening, is necessarily deferred.] 

Wednesday.—A heavy shower of rain fell in 
the early morning which proved to be the 
“clearing up shower,” and the weather during 
the two most important days of the Fair was 
excellent. Doubtless this early rain has kept 
back some stock that otherwise would have been 
here, and deterred some visitors from coming, 
but it has effectually laid the dust on these sandy 
plains and that is ample compensation for its 
drawbacks. In the forenoon, before the crowd 
thronged the halls and tents, we went through 
them and here are our notes. 

Domestic Ilall. 

The show was only tolerable. Here, as else¬ 
where on the grounds, we noticed many models 
and 6ome small machinery, out of which the 
exhibitors affirmed “ there was a great chance to 
make a good deal of money.” Town, county 
and State rights for patented articles were for 
sale and the sellers were anxious to have the 
good people buy themselves rich. 

One of the first things we notice is an ingen¬ 
ious and apparently very useful carpet stretcher 
and tacker, exhibited by B. C. Davis. It is 
uQt much heavier or bulkier than an ordinary 
carpenter’s hammer, and is made entirely of met¬ 
al. A carpet may be stretched and the taekB driv¬ 
en iu their places about as last as one can strike 
blows with a hammer. Thomas S. Skelton of 
Ill., exhibits a novel horse-shoe that may be se¬ 
cured to the foot by flanges projecting over the 
hoof. Nails are not used. When the animals 
are in the stables the shoes may be taken off in 
a moment and the horses relieved of their 
weight; and they are as quickly replaced. There 
is a variety of patent broom heads adapted to 
the home manufacture of this household neces¬ 
sity, and foot-stoves warmed and lighted, for 
they may be also used as lanterns, with kero¬ 
sene. Here are some safety matches from Bos¬ 
ton, which cannot be ignited except they are 
rubbed on the prepared paper which forms one 
side of each box. On stone, cloth, or any other 
material, they will no more ignite than pine 
sticks, but draw them over this bit of colored 
paper and they flash out bright and strong. 
They are obviously safe and we can heartily 
commend them. The PenrliynSlate Co. exhibit 
numerous specimens of slate work, consisting 
of mantle pieces, table tops, stands, bracket 
shelves, coffins, &c,, which are all very beautiful 
to look at, and, they claim, are not affected by 
heat, cold, oils, acids or ink, and are only half 
as costly as marble. There is a fair show of 
fancy work, photographs, paintings, and sew¬ 
ing machines. A couple of frames composed of 
shell work enclosing wreaths, one of seeds and 
the other of moss, attract considerable attention. 

We should not omit to mention a small side 
room in Domestic Hall, at the door of which was 
stationed a red faced sentinel, wearing a badge on 
his hat. We have good reason to believe, al¬ 
though the room was not open to popular inspec¬ 
tion, there was a splendid array of bottles there¬ 
in, gorgeously labeled, and which emitted a 
perfame when the corks are drawn that would 
have caused Bacchus to turn from his nectar. 
The judges on Native Wines and Brandies, 
Lew 13 F. Allen, John A. King, Dr. Thompson 

and Marshall P. Wilder, held their reception 
there, and summoned before them separately 
each competitor for the prize. We believe our 
friend F. C. Breiim of Waterloo, this State, bore 
off the palm and a silver medal, with his fragrant 

Diana wine and brandy. 

Floral Hall. 
The display of Flowers and Fruits is in a com¬ 

modious tent which on account of its soft, dif¬ 
fused light shows these products to better ad¬ 
vantage than they could he in a wooden building 
ordinarily lighted. The center of the lent is 
devoted to tho display of flowers, leaving space 
left all around to walk, and next to the canvas 
wall is the circle of fruit. The collection is not 
large — some single counties in the State can 
excel it—but it is arranged with such, good taste 
as to make a fine impression. All the room 
seemed to be oceupied. The Saratoga ladies 
contribute largely of flowers, and a piece of 
moss work, studded with flowers, representing 
a temple sheltering the Goddess of Liberty. 
Most of the flowers are exhibited In shallow 
cases filled with sand and moss, into which the 
stems are inserted as far as the blossoms will 
permit. Vick of Rochester, has a flue show of 
Gladiolus, and we noticed in his collection some 
specimens of Lilium Auratum which sells for 
live dollars a bulb. Bliss of Springfield, is also 
well represented. Frost & Co. of Rochester, 
are the most prominent exhibitors of fruit. 
F. C. Bp.ehm; of Waterloo, has a fine collection 
of grapes. A new Seedling, a cross between the 
Diana and Delaware, attracts some attention. 
In size it is about half way between these varie¬ 
ties, and the form of hunch and the color re¬ 
semble the Delaware. It has a good deal of the ' 

aroma of the Diana. In the amateur collection 
we notice that H. G. Dickerson, Lyons, has 
some particularly fine plums and pears. 

Vegetable and Dairy llnlN. 

We hardly know what to soy of these; per¬ 
haps the less the belter. Among the vegetables 
are some claimed to have been grown by the aid 
of a patent fertilizer — or perhaps created by the 
fertilizer. There is nothing snperlorabout them, 
however, and it is not worth while to mention 
to Rural readers the name of this compound. 
We looked for the exhibition of grains with in¬ 
terest, but are entirely disappointed. One might 
see better in any decent mill, excepting a couple 
of barrels of white barley oats that were really 
splendid, weighing 38 pounds to the bushel. 
The owner was not at b’13 post, and we could 
get no information, bat he would have had no 
difficulty in disposing of a large quautity for seed 
at hich prices. We wonder that grain growers 
neglect thi3 department so much at onr Fairs. 
Choice seed would find a ready market there. 
We noticed that the tips of these oats were 
green, showing that they had been harvested 
early. 

The Dairy Hall was really not worth looking 
into, and we will pass it by here. 

laitg Jjitfpftmmt. 

PRINCE ALBERT’S MODEL FARM. 

THE ROTAL DAIRY—THE FROGMORE GARDENS. 

In his last letter to the Utica Herald, Mr. 
Willard mentions a visit paid to Prince Al¬ 

bert’s Model Farm in the vicinity of London. 
From his remarks concerning this farm we ex* 
tract that portion descriptive of the dairy build¬ 
ings, aud process of milking and butter making, 
as follows : 

“ The dairy buildings stand apart, and are at 
some distance from the farm buildings. The 
dairy house is a beautiful structure, with cupola 
and pointed roof, its outward appearauce having 
a pleasing effect. The interior, however, is be¬ 
yond all question a model of beauty and perfect 
cleanliness. The floor, the walls and the ceiling 
are of china, fashioned in the most graceful de¬ 
signs. Tho pans for holding the milk are of 
china, white, with a line of bronze round the 
edge. They are elliptical in shape, with a nose 
or scallop at one end for emptying the milk; 
they stand upon broad, white marble slabs, 
highly polished. The windows are of stained 
glass, and on each side of the room are foun¬ 
tains, all of china, and arranged with unique 
figures and graceful devices. Tiny jets of water 
spin up from these and fall into the china basins 
with a musical ripple. The celling has open 
spaces arranged so as to have the appearance of 
Mosaic work, and there are three roofs, with 
compartments between, so as to secure a perfect 
ventilation. All about the sides of the room 
are medallion heads of the Royal family, and the 
who reminds one of the charming descriptions 
of fairy life which we read iu childhood. 

BUTTER MAKING AND THE IMPLEMENTS. 

“ H was 3 o’clock, and the milkers were bring¬ 
ing in the milk, which is strained In an adjoining 
room. The cream is taken off when the milk 
has stood twenty-four hours, and twelve hours 
alter it is skimmed again. The cream is churned 
when forty-eight hours old, the churning being 
performed in an adjoining room. The churn is 
of tin, barrel-shaped, and revolving. It has 
compartments at each end for hot or cold water, 
so that temperature can be regulated without 
mingling the waterwith the cream. The butter 
is washed in an oval tub, unpaiuted, and after 
being washed is worked upon two thin wooden 
paddles. In the daily there were a number of 
rolls of butter upon a large china trencher, the 
rolls being about eight inches long and three 
inches in diameter. The cream and milk for the 
Royal tables are put in small tin cans with cov¬ 
ers, and these again are placed In a larger tin 
receptacle with cover, when they are sent away 
to the palace, either to London or the Castle, as 
the case may be, where the Queen is s’eying. 
We tasted of the butter and took a glass of milk, 
and can vouch for its purity and sweetness.” 

The dairy stables contained about sixty cows, 
mestly Short-horn of the Booth 6train of blood. 
The stables were models of neatness. A glass 
roof in the center was well arranged for ventil¬ 
ating purposes. The cows were ranged in stalls 
or divisions containing two animals each; floors 
of stone, inclining towards a gutter, and well 
bedded with straw. The animals were of the 
best type, but the flow of milk did not appear to 
be in excess of that obtained in many dairy dis¬ 
tricts in this country. Across a paved court, 
from the dairy buildings aud opposite to them, 
was a piggery, well stocked with animals known 
as the Prince Albert breed. 

WINTER RUTTER MAKING. 

A correspondent of the Rural American 
gives his method of managing cows for the pur¬ 
pose of making winter butter. He says: — 
“ Cows should be kept warm and clean, and in 
addition to plenty of sweet, early cut hay, milch 
cows 6hould be treated with warm slops and 
bran mashes, varied by roots and meal. They 
should have plenty of pure air and exercise, and 
be salted regularly once a week. The stables 
and cows must be well cleaned before milking, 
and the treatment of the cows be ruled by pa¬ 
tience and gentleness. The milk, when strained, 
should he brought to a scalding heat and set in 
a warm place, where it will not freeze. The 
cream should be taken off before the milk thick¬ 
ens, and he kept in as cool a place as can be 
without freezing. Cream managed in this way 
will he very thick, and when put in the chum 
needs diluting, when well mixed, the temper¬ 
ature of the cream Is such that a drop applied 
to the forehead will feel neither cold nor warm. 

The Auburn Implement Trial — Awards. — We 

give below a brief synopsis of the result of the State 
Ag. Society’s Implement-Trial at Auburn in July last 
The awaid*, as announced at the State Fair, are as 
follows: 

In Class 1. for Mowers, the “Buckeye Mower” 
entered by Adriance, Sherman & Co., was awarded 
the gold medal. The “ Rhode Island Clipper” took 
the second premium. 

Class 2. tor Reap>er and Raker combiued, D M 
Osborne <fc Co. were awarded the gold medal, aud C 
Wheeler. Jr., the second premium. 

Class 2#, Self-Rakers. Seymour. Morgan & Allen 
weTe awarded the gold medal, and C. C. Bradley & Co 
second premium. 

Class 3. Combined Mower and Reapers, and Hand 
Rakers, Walter A. Wood took the gold medal, and 
J. L. Herrington tne second prize. 

Class 4. Combined Reaper with Self-linking attach¬ 
ment, Williams, Wallace & Co., gold medal, Seymour 
Morgan <fc Allen, second premium. 

Class 5. only two entries, aud neither thought 
worthy of premium. 

Claes 0, It. L. Alien took the gold medal, and D. J{ 
Oeburn second premium. 

C’lase 7, Endless Chain Horse Power, R. & M. Har¬ 
der, of CobleeklLl, took only premium, a gold medal. 

Class 8, Horse Power Lever and Sweep, Dow i- 
Fowler, Fowlcrsvillc, gold medaL 

Claes 9, Ten Horse Power Thresher, and Cleaner 
No premium. 

Class It), Two Horse Power Combined Thresher 
and Cleaner. R. & M. Harder, Cobbles!;ill, gold meda. 

Class 13, Horse Rakes, Barber, Sheldon & Co., gold 
medal: A B, Sprout, second premium. 

Class 14, Hay Tedders. No premium given, as the 
machines were defective in workmanship. 

In Class 1G, Horse Hay Forks, J, L. Mansfield L 
Co,, of Clockavllle, were awarded the first premium 
and Chapman * Hawley, of Utica, Hie second. 

In Class 18, Hay ana Straw Cutters, no award was 
made. Sanford. Wasson & Co. were named first, hut 
the machine of Dow & Fowler was thought so nearly 
equal, that both wsre commended together. 

New England and Vermont Fair. — 1'ho com¬ 
bined exhibition of the New England and Vermont 
Stato Ag. Societies took place at Brattlehoro, Vt., the 
4th to 7th inst. The show of blooded stock,—horses, 
sheep aud cattle, — was very large, and the animals 
generally of superior excellence. The principal stock 
breeders in Vermont, Massachusetts and Connecticut 
presented a large number of animals for show and 
competition. In the Cattle department the Durham 
was predominant, though there was a considerable 
show of the Dutch and a few of the Burmese from 
India. Of Sheep there was a good show of both fine 
and coarse woole, and also a good display of Swine 
and Poultry, The entries of Fruits and Vegetables 
were few, as were those of the Dairy. The entries 
of Agricultural Implements wore numerous and the 
articles varied, embracing every thing connected with 
farming operations. The number of norses entered 
was 196; Cattle, 350; Sheep, GOO; and 146 entries of 
Swine and Poultry. The Agricultural Implements 
numbered 145, and the Miscellaneous articles 188. 
The receipts by the Treasurer were between f 11,000 
and $12,000. The proceedings of the Fair were diver¬ 
sified by several horse races, and the customary 
amount of pocket picking by experts In that line of 
business. On the whole tho Vermont Farmer regards 
the combined New England Fair as a decided success. 

Weeds — New Varieties. — (C. L. Hoyt, Spring 

Mills, Allegany Co., N. Y.) The first weed, mentioned 
by you in yours of the 18th of Aug., is known botan- 
ically as Rvdbtchia hirta, and is reputed to be a very 
dangerous plant when It gets a foothold on a farm. 
The bept, and only known way to exterminate it, is 
by pulling it up and committing it to tho fire. If not 
met at the outset of its career It will prove a trouble¬ 
some customer to the farmer. The other specimen, 
accused of an attempt to hybridize with the timothy 
grass, is denominated Plant-age lanceola/a aud should 
share the fate ot the first mentioned — a worthless 
sample of vegetation, though perhaps less dangerous 
than the other. Extermination to both should be the 
“battle cry.” 

«♦« 

A Precocious Pullet.—Mr. John Mason of Spen- 
cerport, in this county, claims the most precocious 
pullet of the day. Thi6 ovarian prodigy was hatched 
on the 37th of March laet, and when four months old 
commenced laying. Alter liavlug produced seven¬ 
teen eggs, the instinct of maternity became per¬ 
ceptible aud she was set upon thirteen eggs, from 
which came forth a brood of eight chickens. The 
pallet or mother of the brood is of the Cochin 
China breed, and the young chicks a cross from the 
Black Spanish. If any one iu the poultry line heats 
this, Mr. Mason will raise his beaver in token of de¬ 
feat. Till that time he claims the right to remaii 
bonnetted among poultry raisers. 

-•-*-<- 

Boiled Peas foe Cows and Hogs. — It is stated 
by some fanners that boiled peas fed to milch cows 
will greatly increase their flow of milk, and impart 
strength and vitality to the animals, while the milk 
will be free from the unpleasant taste imparted to it 
by feeding roots. The effect is equally favorable on 
hogs fattened upon this food. The peas should be 
soaked awhile in cold water before being boiled, as 
it will greatly facilitate the process of cooking. It 
is asserted that two bushels of cooked peas are equal 
in fattening properties to three bushels of corn fed to 
stock iu the natural or manufactured state. 

«•»«- 

Flax Works. —A Canadian company have put in 
operation extensive Flax Works at fctreetsville, on 
which they have expended over $100,000. The com¬ 
pany purchase the flax in gross in most cases, with, 
the seed on, at $14 per ton. It. is then run through 
th8 several processes of retting, breaking and scutch¬ 
ing, when it finds its way to the manufacturing de¬ 
partment where it ia made into cloth aud twine. It 
is hardly necessary to add that ihe whole process ia 
performed by machinery of the most approved con¬ 
struction. ___ 

Corn Cobs as Fuel.—The Prairie Farmer has been 
figuring some cm raising corn and preparing it for 
market, and decides that it is better to shell the corn 
than to Eell in gross, cob and all, as the practice of 
gome farmers is. By shelling in a suitable machine 
and leaving the cobs whole, considerable is saved, a* 
a ton of whole cobs is equal to a ton of coal for fad. 
This is an item worthy of consideration iu section 
where much corn, is grown and fuel ia scarce and 
necessarily clear iu market. 

The Iowa Homestead, —This Journal, published 
ar Des Moines, Iowa, has (in consequence of the 
death or Mr. H. W. Pettit, its late conductor,! pass¬ 
ed under the supervision of Mark Miller, Esq., 
former proprietor, by whom the publication wifi 
continued. __ 

Cotswold Sheep. — Bell’s Messenger, London, re¬ 
ports a recent sale of 50 Cotswold sheep at an average 
price of about $135 yer head, hour othe. sheep 
longing to the same parties sold for $1,660, or o^e 



A FINE FRUIT FARM - NAUMKEAG 
ORCHARD. 

In company with several gentlemen of 
this city we recently had the pleasure of 

vieiting and examining one «f the beat ar¬ 
ranged and largest fruit farms in this region. 
It is located at Holley, Orleans Co., N. 
Y., about, a mile southwest of the depot, 
on the^Niagara Falls branch of the Cen¬ 
tral Railroad. The farm is owned by 

JosEi-u W. SnuGCE, Esq., of St. Louis, 
Mo., and conducted by Mr. John D. 

Hills, It is 

WISCONSIN FRUIT ITEMS. 

Strawberries. — The Triomphe de Gand 
bears no fra it in this locality. It seems hardy 
and bears our winters fairly—blossoms and sets 
its fruit, but never tills out, 6eetning to dry and 
wither lip when the Wilson gives a good crop. 
I started a bed three years ago with one hundred 
plants, from Hooker’s Nursery, at Rochester, 
but have not picked a pint, of fruit In tbe three 
years. The Tribune Prize Strawberries grow 
vigorously, seem to be hardy, and bear a fair 
crop. They do not compare for prolilicnesa 
with the Wilaou; quality of the fruit, about the 
same, I have two varieties — at least what was 
sent here as different varieties—but they appear 
to me to be identical. They bear their fruit on 
tall, erect flower stems that keep them well up 
out of the dirt. 

A variety originated in this State, called the 
Wisconsin Seedling, Is a vigorous, large, thrifty 
plant and seems hardy. The fruit is large and 
of fair quality. I have not had sufficient expe¬ 
rience to speak of its hearing qualities. 

Qtjinces,—Four years since I purchased three 
trees of the Apple Quince. I have protected 
them every year by boxes and tilling in of earth 
to cover body and branches. Every spring they 
came out fresh and green, except the last. Then 
I found the limbs all spoiled. The bodies were 
fresh and green and have thrown out new shoots. 
I think the late continued warm weather wo 
had the fall previous sturted the sap to circula¬ 
ting and had something to do with the winter- 
killing. Some apple trecB started a second fall 
growth and died the past winter —kinds that 
were previously hardy. After this I think I shall 
try a different way to raise quinces, viz: Set out 
the ground to strawberries, or raspberries, soil 
the fruit thereof and raise the quinces with the 
money—in the Milwaukee market. 

Dwarf Apfjc.ES.—Three years ago I set out 
two dozen tine vigorous dwarf apples. The first 
and only fruit received was one solitary specimen 
this season. Roth last aud this season I received 
fruit, from standard apple trees set at the same 
time and on the same ground. Treatment of 
both alike. The dwarfs 6eem to be half dead 
and half alive. They do not act as if they meant, 
to do anything. I had full faith that they would 
succeed well here, but serious doubts now haunt 
my mind. 

Plums.—A plum tree that stands by the house 
where the inmates are passing and repassing 
several times a day has a fine load of fruit and 
is quite free from enrculio stings. Several doz¬ 
en other trees the “ little Turk” has made Borry 
work with. Hardly a plum to be found without 
several punctures. 

Cherries.—1 have tried a number of kinds of 
standard cherries that Ellwangkr & Barry 

thought would *be most likely to succeed here, 
but all have proved failures. I have four or live 
dwarfs that seem to be healthy and vigorous,— 
two Early Richmond and one Plum Stone Mor- 
rella are among the number. 

L. L. Fairchild. 

Rolling Pruirle, Wis., Sept., 1666. 

HARVESTING THE APPLE CROP, 

emphatically a fruit farm, 
f°r °f the 100 acres It cotnprses, 85 are 

HI? planted with fruit trees. The farm Is in a 
fine fruit, growing section and beautifully 

tfs? located—the inclination to the south be- 
> iug advantageous, and such as to give a 
V fine view of the whole orchard (which Is 

in one body) in passing along the road on 
the south side. .Mr. Spraqub has named 
his lruitcry Naumkeag Orchard—from the 

good old Indian name of his native place in 
Connecticut. 

The orchard is young, and only a part of it 
has yet fruited, it was commenced in 1SG2, 
since which the following varieties and numbers 
offerees have been planted : 

Peaches.31 varieties 
Apples.,..15 “ 
Dwarf Pears.. , 27 “ 
Standard.11 “ 
Quinces. 3 “ 
Cherries. 6 “ 

Total.96 9(i26 

Of the above upwards of 8.000 are now well 
established and in good condition. About ”0 
per ceut. of the peaches were killed, mainly 
during the winter of 1864-5, by freezing after 
excessive rains. Full *25 per cent, of the quinces 
failed the first, season alter planting. About 10 
per cent of the standard pears have died from 
different causes. Of the apples and dwarf pears 
the loss has hardly exceeded one per cent. 

Leading Varieties Planted,—As It will be inter¬ 
esting to inaDy of our readers to know the princi¬ 
pal varieties of fruits planted, we will name them 
in this connection. Of Peaches there were plant¬ 
ed ^of Crawford'sJEarly, 1,8.10 trees; Hale’s 
Early, 492; Early York, 415; Old Mixon Free, 
264; Crawford's Late, 250; and over 100 each of 
Red Cheek Melacuton, Morris White and 'Coot- 
edge’s Favorite.® Apple*—Baldwin, 1,043; Rox- 
bury Russet, 530; R. I. Greening, 380; Twenty 
Ounce, 220; Esopus Spitzenberg, 180; King, 
131; Newtown Pippin, 108; Lady Apple, 90. Of 
Dwarf Ran the leading varieties are Duchess 
d’Angouleme and Louise Bonne dc Jersey, of 
each of which 300 were planted. Of Standard 
Ran the principal varieties are Bartlett, Reckel, 
Flemish Beauty, Sheldon and Lawrence, trainees 
—Orange, 350; Rea’s Mammoth, 46; Angers, 30. 

Plan of Planting.—Apple trees are planted, 
over nearly the whole orchard, according to the 
rectangular system, 40 feet apart. Where the 
ground is sufficiently elevated to shed the water 
freely, peach trees are planted between the apple 
trees, 20 feet apart, thus giving 27 apple trees 
and 81 peach trees to the acre. By the time the 
apple trees are sufficiently large to encroach 
upon the peach trecB, the latter will have passed 
their maturity, and can be removed. 

many bruises, and of course dealers complain 
that the fruit won’t keep. In the more famous 
apple-growing districts it is the custom for the 
buyers to furnish the farmers barrels, pay a stip¬ 
ulated price for the fruit j»er package, and have 
it put up in the orchard. There is usually but 
one grade established, and that has so wide a 
range as to admit the bulk of every crop at the 
same price, when, as commonly happens, there 
is sharp competition for the fruit.'ATberesult of 
this system is that the reputation of the locality 
for producing fine fruit tends more to fix the 
price than the fruit-grower.’s efforts to have his 
individual crop in peifect order. The rejected 
apples go to the cider-mill. The buyer generally 
wants a certain number of barrels. he aims to 
have the average quality as good as possible, 
but, with the exception of having to cull out a 
few more cider apples, the owner o*f an inferior 
crop ofthe same varieties and quantity receives 
as much as the owner of a superior crop. We 
believe it would be [ultimately better lor the 
producer and consumer if more discrimination 
were made in the erodes, having always two and 
perhaps three qualities of each variety, and pay¬ 
ing different prices therefor. Theu each pro¬ 
ducer would receive according to the merits of 
his crop, and the consumer would get a good 
article if he paid for one. And it would, like¬ 
wise, be of advantage to the fruit grower aDd 
the dealer respectively to have the farmer put 
up his fruit in his own barrels and theu sell it In 
the market for what an inspection proves it to 
be worth. As It Is now seasonable we will offer 
some suggestions regarding the handling and 
packing of this important crop. 

We will pass by the summer and fall varieties 
of apples, which, of necessity, must be picked 
and consumed early. It is to the hardy and 
long keeping varieties that we look for our win¬ 
ter’s supply and spring fruit. The proper time 
of pickiog these is just pefore the period of 
autumn frosts. A severe frost not only weakens 
the power of the fruit to withstand decay, but 
it also ultimately deteriorates its quality. Cool 
weather is most favorable, but it should invaria- 

! "My be dry. Neither dew nor rain should moisten 
the apples when picked. It Is a common prac- 

t tice to pile the fruit in the orchard, if not imme¬ 
diately barreled. But with the view of keeping 
the fruit a long time, such a course should not 
be followed unless a shelter is erected over the 

T piles to keep off the rain and hot sunshine. 
After the trait is picked It should not be exposed 
to the sun or wet. Neither should it be piled 

I' on the ground — at least a thick layer of clean, 
bright straw ought to be placed underneath the 
pile. Deep piles should likewise be avoided, and 
it is hardly necessary to Intimate that careful 
handling should be strictly observed in every 
stage of the process of preparing the fruit for 

' market. The fruit-grower should aim to keep 
his apples cool, dry, and unbrulsed. 

When one apple rots la the barrel it induces 
decay in others surrounding. It Is important 
then in barreling to permit only perfect fruit to 
go into the first grade. No specimens that are 
likely to decay soon should be placed there. 
And as it is to command the highest price noth¬ 
ing but first class fruit in every respect should be 
admitted. No wormy, one-sided, knotty, bruised 
or under sized apples should be put in. Handle 
the fruit very carefully. Shake tbe barrel gently 
as it is filled, and finally press the head in with a 
screw or well adjusted lever, with force enough 
to prevent tbe apples from moving when tbe 
barrel is transported, but not with force suffi¬ 
cient to break the skin or bruise the llesh of any 
of the fruit. If it were not for the necessity of 
packing the fruit so tight to prevent its shack¬ 
ing when the barrel is moved about it would be 
much better uot to press tbe apples at all. The 
reckless manner in which apples are now pressed 
into their packages is one prolific cause of their 

vy premature decay. The interior grades that are 
, barreled should be handled in the same careful 
I manner. 

The apples should be stored in the coolest 
plac^at command where they will not freeze, or 
be subject to very sudden changes of tempera¬ 
ture. Place the barrels on their sides; keep 

I them dry, cool, and in the dark. The apple crop 
by far the most important fruit product of 

lour country, and we believe the producers would 
receive a great deal more money, and the con¬ 
sumer be better satisfied with his purchase, If 
more care and skill were used in preparing it for 
market. 

4.066 trees, 
3,235 “ 
1,143 “ 

241 “ 
426 “ 

PARROT TULIP, DOUBLE JONQUILS, single jonquils, 

THE TULIP Horticultural Notes and Queries 
This brilliant and gorgeous flower—of the 

bulb family — has beeu a universal favorite with 

amateurs and florists for ages. Nothing in the 
floral world can exceed the show of a well grown 
bed of superior Tulips. A good garden soil 
answers every requirement, but if the soil be 
very poor, leaf mold or rotted sods may be ap¬ 
plied. By a careful selection a fine display may 
be kept up for more than two months. We give 
a fine illustration, taken from Vick’s Catalogue, 
of the Parrot Tulij), one of the most brilliant 
varieties. The artist has sketched some double 
and single Jonquils in the space below the Tulip 
blossom, to give more spirit to the picture. 

Pulling Leaves prom Grape Vines.—Some per¬ 
sons, near the close of the growing season, pick the 
large grape leaves from the vines for the purpose of 
facilitating the ripening of the fruit by letting in the 
sun. This is objected to by others for the reason 
that shade Is grateful and necessary to tho protection 
Of the clustering bunches of fruit concealed under 
the drapery of the vine. This wo hellovo to be true, 
whatever is said in lavor of the practice of denuding 
tha maturing grape of the shields with which nature 
has provided it. An experiment, in ft small way, may 
bo noted as an illustration. There were two vines in 
a small yard of the same variety; one was treated to 
tho leaf trimming process for the purpose of facilita¬ 
ting the ripening or the fruit. Tho other committed 
to the course of nature. In other words, was let, alone. 
The" first or trimmed vine, remained pretty much ns 
it was when the operation was performed and per¬ 
fected no grapes. The second produced a full yield 
of perfected clusters at the termination of the grape 
season. What caused this difference ? Was it over 
pruning or was it not ? 

Where the 
ground is lower, and the drainage uot quito so 
complete, in the center of every four apple trees 
another tree of smaller habit of growth is plant¬ 
ed. r This tree is 20 feet, distant from the other 
rows of trees, but has no tree nearer to it than 
38 feet, that being tho diagonal distance. This 
gives 54 apple trees to the aero. The standard 
pears are planted in a block aud aro 20 feet 
apart, with dwarf pear trees planted between 
them 10 feet apart, giving 109 standards and 327 
dwarfs to the acre. One bloek consists of dwarf 
pears exclusively, planted 10 feet apart. Quinces 
are planted in blocks by themselves, 10 feet 
apart. Cherries are 20 feet apart. All the spaces 
being either 40, 20, or 10 feet, and carefully 
measured, tho result is that the trees range per¬ 
fectly In every possible direction, through the 
whole orchard. 

Plan, of Vultivatim. — During the first three 
years the orchard was planted exclusively to 
hoed crops, or summer fallowed, and the pro¬ 
ducts of tho soil were mainly sold. This plan, 
though giving to the young trecB a fine Bturt, 
having proved rather expensive, and tending to 
exhaust the soil, was changed last spring for the 
following one, which is now being carried out. 
The orchard was sowed to oats and seeded 
down with clover, except in the pear and 
quince blocks, where hoed crops will still 
be raised, or the ground summer-fallowed. 
Around every tree a space from four to six feet 
in diameter is kept well spaded. Just enough 
hoed crops, root crops, and buckwheat will be 
raised in the orchard, to supply the stock on the 
farm ; the balance will be kept In clover, except 
as this is occasionally turned under to enrich 
the soil. All the crops raised on the larra and 
orchard, except fruit, will be consumed on the 
premises, mainly by sheep, thus returning to 
the soil from their manure all that has been taken 
from it. Arrangements have been made to intro¬ 
duce this fall some pure blood Spanish Merinos, 
with bucks descended from the Hammond stock. 
The summer pasturage will be so arranged, by 
means of a partial folding, as to secure a con¬ 
siderable additional amount of manure to apply 
on the orchard. 

MOTHER’S RECIPES - PRACTICAL AND PRACTICABLE. 

Mangoes.—Select the old fashioned muskmel- 
ons, green and small, not gtft\ immerse them lor 
a few days in salt and water, then open andjre- 
move the seeds, and fill the epace'with cinna¬ 
mon, mace, mustard-seed, small roots of horse¬ 
radish, and very small cucumbers. Secure them 
byjscwing or tying with a cord. Scald the vin¬ 
egar and pour on hot; let them remain a few 
weeks before nsing, and you will find a delicious 
pickle for the winter or spring. 

Baked Flour Pudding.—Take three pints or 
two quarts of milk; scald to nearly boiling heat, 
and;jhave six table-spoonsful of nicely sifted 
Hour, braided as for starch, with a little cold 
milk. Turn the scalding milk ou this, carefully 
stirring to prevent its settling. Beat three eggs 
and add, with sugar to the taste, aDd a small 
piece of butter, and a little salt. Care must bo 
taken uot to let It over-do. Grate on nutmeg 
before serving. 

Cocoa NUT Pudding.—Secure a fresh cocoa- 
nut; remove the shell and the brown skin, 
grate the nut, turn on two quarts of scalding 
milk, with a little salt; (a table-spoonful of 
Hour may be stirred in the milk.) Three eggs, 
and sugar to the taste, and a 6mall piece of but¬ 
ter. Be carful not to over-bake.— Yankee, 

Dural Ujjke. 

FRUITS. &c., IN NEW YORK MARKET, 

The following arc the prices of Fruits, Vege¬ 

tables, &c., in the New York market, for the 

week ending September 13: 

Fruits.—Fruits of all kinds have been higher 

the past week. Our quotations are the market 

for to-day, only as prices vary from day to day, 

according to the supply and demand; 

Apples, Sweet. ft Lbl.$ 3 00® 100 
Apples, fall Pippins, bbl.. i 00o 5 CO 
Apple's, Greenings, V' libl. 3 00® I 00 
Pears, Virgallm, ft bbl.10 Oil® 12 Of) 
Pears, Suckle, ft bbl. 10 1X1(5,12 CO 
Common Pears, V !,bl. 3 00m 5 00 
Pears, Bartlett, ft bbl . . . 12 00® 15 00 
Peaches, Delaware. V basket. 3 f0® I GO 
water Melons, ft 300. 10 00®iR oo 
Must Melons, ft bbl.. .5(1® 2 00 
Delaware Grape*. ft m... 20® 25 
Isabella Grapes, ft tr,. 12© in 
Grapes. Concord, V t». 12® 20 
Plums, Blue Gages, ft basket. 2 75® a 00 
Plums, 6MM Game*. ft basket.... 3 00® 3 W 
Plums, Damson, ft basket. 2 50® .) 00 

Dried Fruits,—Dried Apples are coming 

forward freely from the South, and prices are 

lower. Some few lots of Peaches aud Cherries 

have arrived, hut prices are as yet nominal. 
Dried Apples, New State A Ohio ft ft. —® — 
Peaches, New Southern, ft ft. 28® 29 
Apples, Southern r' ft. —® H 
Peaches, unpeeled, halves, V ft. 20® 22 
Peaches, impeded, quarters, ft ft-. 16® 17 
Cherries, pitted, V ft. —® — 
Blackberries. * ft... 2$@ 29 
Raspberries, ft ft. —® — 
Plains, H ».. —® _ 

Vegetables.—Potatoes are in good supply, 

and duB at last week’s prices. Onions are 
firmer. 

Mercers, ft bbl........$ 2 50® 2 75 
•Jackson White, ft bbl,.... 1 5(1® 1 75 
Buck Eyes, ft bbl,.... 1 50® 1 77 
Dykemans! ft bbl.! ; I ” 1 50® 17.7 
Chilian.Beds ft bbl. 1 no® 1 75 
Sweet Potato® ft bbl. 4 00® 5 00 
Onions, Led, ft bbj . . 1 0 
White Onions, ft 1,7,1.. . 2 25® 2 75 
Turnips. Russia, ft bbl.' 2 fie® 3 00 
Tomatoes, ;• basket. jfl® J) 
Long Island Cucumbers, ft 100.| 50® _ 
Green Corn, ft 100-........ ” so® 1 (v, 
Cabbages, new, 7 100 . ,3 CO® 10 00 
Marrow Suuaeh, ft bbl. 1 no® 1 jo 
Citron, c libl... i oC,, 1 .,1, 
Pumpkins, ft 100.."".I. 1 00®25 00 

Beans and Peas. — Beans are more active, 

and choice lots are held above quotations. 

Beans—Kidneys, new, ft bush.$ 3 SO® 2 K> 
Beans—Marrows, ft bush.. 2 50® 2 00 
Beans—Mediums, new, ft bush. 1 90® 3 00 
Beans-Mixea Parcels, ft busb. 1 so® 2 00 
Peas—Canada, ft busb. 1 20® 1 30 

Grape Vines — Summer Pruning. — At a recent 
mooting of grape growers at Sandusky, O., tho reason 
of the short crop of grapes this season was discussed. 
Some attributed it to overbearing in preceding years; 
others to tbe severe slorms in June by ivliich the 
grape pollen was detached and destroyed, and others 
to severe summer pruning. On this point Dr. Dun 
haw, of Collamar, said be had lessened the amount 
of priming, In his vineyard, each summer, for a num¬ 
ber of years past and his crops of fruit had increased 
from two tons to six tons per acre. The last might, 
perhaps, be called "overbearing,” but he wu# not 
certain that it was so. 

Trees along the Roams.—Lincoln Fay of Port¬ 
land, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., writes the Farmers’ 
Club that he has a row of cherry trees along tho 
highway, eight feet apart, which serve for fence posts 
of the very best kind, while the crop of cherries on 
these trees some years are woilh the interest on land 
at $1,000 an acre, lie also raises chestnut trees for 
fence posts from which he derives nuts, rock maples 
for sugar and molasses, and also apple trees for fruit 
and fence posts also. These trees may be eot twelve 
feet apart, causing less 1 ffior in constructing the fence. 
While the bearing power of the fruit trees will he 

augmented by this increase of distance between them. 

Whisky Pickles.— I notice in the Rural an 

inquiry lor making whisky pickles, and send 

you my method of making them, which is as 

follows: —Wash your pickles in cold water, put 

them in a stone jar, and to three quarts of 

water add one of tvhisky; mix it well before 

putting it on the pickles; after the vessel is full 

put a clean cloth over them and no more weight 

tbau is necessary to keep them well under the 

liquor.— H. S. 

A Garden Scourge.—(Mrs. E. M f.rwin, Palmyra ) 
The insects enclosed in yonr note of the 10th inst., 
belong no doubt to the grasshopper family, Acrydi 
urn Flavor'lltatum. It 19 rather uncommon for them 
to present themselves in such swarms as you men¬ 
tion, though accounts occasionally represent them as 
appearing in great force. They are then very des¬ 
tructive for a few days. Should they come another 
season their visit may he much curtailed by frequent¬ 
ly sowing fine sand broad-cast over the vegetation 
assailed by them. 

Ham Omelet.—Godcy’s Lady’s Book gives 
the following recipe:—Two eggs, four ounces of 
butter, half a Bait-spoonful of pepper, two table- 
spoonsful of minced ham. Mince the ham very 
finely, witliont, any fat, aud fry it for two min¬ 
utes in a little butter; then make the batter lor 
the omelet, stir In the ham, and proceed as in 
the case of a plain omelet. Do not add any salt 
to the batter, as tho ham is usually sufficiently 
salt to impart a flavor to the omelet. Good, 
lean bacon, or tongue, answers equally well for 
this dish; but they must also be slightly cooked 
previously to mixing them with the batter. Serve 
very hot and quickly, without gravy. Ham 
used in this way will make a very palatable dish, 
and is worthy of a trial. 

Onion Rot. - - A correspondent, writing from 
Davenport, Pa., states that his onions rotted 
last season to a great extent, and that the crop 
of the present year is going the same way. The 
rot commences in the base of the top, causing 
it to fall as if ripe, aud thence down the heart or 
center of the onion. In consequence of this, 
land that promised a yield of five hundred bush¬ 
els to the acre will be rendered unproductive. 
Can any of our readers explain the cause of the 
rot, or suggest a remedy ? If so, will they fur¬ 
nish them for publication ? 

Cauliflower or What (u Yorlck.") The plant 
you menlion Is doubtless a cauliflower bythe descrip¬ 
tion of the leaves and growth. Your plants were 
either not good or the soil was too poor fortholr pro¬ 
per development. If you take them up and place 
the roots in earth, in the cellar, they may form flow¬ 
ers. Try them and see what will come of the ex- 
periment. 

Belle Magnify ye Cherry.—We have watched 
this cherry many years, with conflicting views as to 
its value. The tree is hardy—a good bearer, and when 
most other 5’aricties are rotting, or perhips so 
abundant as to be no rarity, the fruit of this is quite 
green. Afterward it ripc-ns tip, and gives us fruit 
from the last of July to the middle or last of Augnsr. 

Name of Flower. — (Mrs. D. C. IIobart, Ilomer, 
N. Y.) The name of the flower sent by you to this 
office is Claystazia sunbeeceus. 
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FIRST LOVE. 

BY WILLIAM SAWYER. 

Turning over papers — 
Dead-leaf drift of years— 

In the midst a letter 
Stain’d and dim with tears! 

Face of any dead one 
Scarce had moved me so: 

There my First Love lying, 
Buried long ago. 

Darling love of boyhood, 
What glad hours we knew— 

Tears so sweet in shedding, 
Vows that were so true! 

Dear face, round and dimpled, 
Voice of chirping bird, 

Hardly then, for heart-throb, 
Any word I heard. 

But to know she loved me, 
Know her kind as fair, 

Was in joy to revel, 
Was to walk on air. 

Happy, happy love-time, 
Over-budded spring, 

Never came the summer 
With its blossoming. 

BABY ON THE PORCH. 

Out on the porch, by the open door, 
Sweet with roses, and cool with shade, 

Baby is creeping over the floor— 
Dear little winsome blue eye-maid! 

All about her the shadows dance, 
All above her the roses swing. 

Sunbeams in the lattice glance, 
Robins up In the branches sing. 

Up at the blossoms her lingers reach. 
Lisping her pleading in broken words, 

Cooing away in her tender speech, 
Songs like the twitter of nestling birds. 

Creeping, creeping over the floor, 
Soon my birdie will find her wings, 

Fluttering out at the open door, 
Into the wonderful world of things. 

Bloom of roses and balm of dew, 
Brooks that bubble, and winds that call, 

All things lovely and glad and new. 
And the Father watching us over it all. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

“TIME IS WINGING US AWAY.” 

The sunlight has faded out, and the long shad¬ 
ows that threw their sinewy forms about the 
hills have merged and blended into the robe of 
twilight. Hither and thither busy feet are fly¬ 
ing — some to rest, others to toil again, and I, 
sitting here by the open window, am thinking- 
only thinking. To-morrow another month will 
be born, to live its brief day and then die that 
another may live. 

There is always connected with the closing of 
each year, each season, each month, and even 
each day, something sad yet pleasing, — a kind 
of mournfulness we would not forego, even at 
the expense of tears and a lew heartaches. Per¬ 
haps to every one this is not so. Some find all 
their delight in gay assemblies and crowded 
lecture rooms, glad of any excitement to rid 
them of unpleasant retrospections and self-con¬ 
demnations, that unconsciously, in moments of 
leisure or idleness, creep into the heart, striving 
with their deep furrows to break up the weedy, 
noxious growths that have gathered root there, 
and prepare the soil for plants of heavenly 
beauty and usefulness. If those who spurn 
these silent monitors would ouce give heed to 
their teachings, something of sorrow in the 
after-time, either of time or eternity, might be 
averted. 

Old days to me are old friends, and when the 
month that has spanned a few of them is de¬ 
parting, I feel to bid it a friendly good-bye— 
often a tearful one,—knowing it has taken what 
it never can bring again. Other days will come; 
perchance as bright and replete with mercies as 
the old ones, but no resurrection of the exact 
olden times that the oldeu days witnessed will 
ever waken us with its wished-for glory. A halo 
is thrown around them, and enveloped in its 
sheeny folds forever will lie the scorn of (he old 
days. 

And to-night what memories come to pay 
homage to the dying summer. Loved remem¬ 
brances of little pleasantries enwrapped some¬ 
where in its shining bands, stir the deep of the 
heart, and we cling with a death-like grasp to 
the princess of blooms, and fain would keep her 
ever as near, that our precious bit of cherished 
memory may recede no farther from our touch. 
But ah! the sun will rise and set and include 
a day between, and the days after awhile will 
count weeks and the weeks are months shortly, 
and thus gliding, ever gliding are we, “ our lit¬ 
tle boats rocking from side to side,” and whither 
are they drifting ? Are the sails white and pure, 
and the breezes heavenly that fill them ? If so 
it is a safe harbor we will gain, and though we 
may not descry it now with earthly vision the 
eye-glass of faith catches a view of the beacon 
light hung out from the mountain of the other 
shore and we are secure. 

Whither are we tending — you and I? Time 
lingers to hear above the answer, and what will 
it he? Either upward or downward our feet 
are pressing, and which is it ? Looking in upon 
the soul the reply will frame itself, and we pause 
to make the 6elf-examination. a. 

August 31, 1866. 

The Golden Rule for a young lady is to con¬ 
verse with your female friends as if a gentleman 
were present; and with young men as if your 
female companions were present. We’ll war¬ 
rant it to he chaste and becoming. 

AN EDUCATED HOUSE - KEEPER’S VIEWS. 

“What are you studying?” asked a young 
man of a friend who was taking her last year’s 
schooling at an Academy. “ The common 
branches, physiology-, chemistry, rhetoric and 
natural philosophy,” was the reply. ‘1 What on 
oxrth will you do with such learning In farmer 
G.’s kitchen ?” exclaimed he, naming a worthy 
man to whom she was betrothed. “I am afraid 
you will find yourself so well fitted for some 
other sphere that your education will be a dis¬ 
comfort rather than a source of happiness.” 

The answer given to this proved that the 
young lady possessed an educated mind as well 
as book learning. She said, “How little yon 
know about house - keeping! You talk as 
though it were like turning grindstone, or walk¬ 
ing on a tread-mill, needing only plenty of music 
— and the less brains to make one uneasy the 
better. Why! my mistaken young friend, 
there’s room for science, and thought, and skill 
in managing a household properly, than you’ll 
ever find in yonr dry-goods stores, with a bank 
and a grist-mill thrown in. It requires philoso¬ 
phy properly to make a fire, wash clothes, sweep 
a room, ventilate an apartment, regulate a clock, 
and a hundred other matters you never dreamed 
of. Cooking is an every-day application of 
chemistry. A woman can mix and heat up pro¬ 
visions without knowing anything about it, but 
the art; butBhecan make better bread, butter, 
roast, broil, or boil more nicely, put this and 
that together in her puddings, pies and cakes 
with greater success, if she knows the why as 
well as the how. Then, what is a poor, broken- 
down wife good for ? Physiology teaches how 
to keep health in the family; and then when we 
have all finished the day’s work, having applied 
science all the way through, we shall want to 
look over the papers and books winch tell what 
the rest of the world is thinking about; and 
then don’t you see how nicely some little knowl¬ 
edge belles-lettres and the laws of mind will come 
in ? A higher sphere, indeed! If those who are 
so anxious to fill a large place, would only take 
pains to make the place they are now in what it 
might he, depend upon it there M ould he more 
comfort and less complaints, both from them¬ 
selves and those depending on them. I intend 
to try to elevate my work to my own level.” 
“Upon my word,” said the young man, “you 
make out a pretty strong case. I never e&w the 
matter in just that light before, and I doubt 
whether many women view it thus." 

RULES FOR HOME EDUCATION. 

The following are worthy of being printed in 
letters of gold, and being placed in a conspicu¬ 
ous position in every household: 

I. From your children’s infancy inculcate the 
necessity of instant obedieuce. 

3. Unite firmness with gentleness. Let your 
children always understand that you mean ex¬ 
actly what you say. 

3. Never promise them anything unless you 
are sure you can give them what you promise. 

4. If you tell a child to do anything, show him 
how to do it, and see that it is done. 

5. Always punish your children for wilfully 
disobeying you, but never punish when you are 
augry. 

6. Never let them perceive that they can vex 
you or make you lose your self-command, 

7. Never smile at any of their actions of which 
you do not approve, even though they are some¬ 
what amusing. 

8. If they give way to petulence and temper, 
wait till they are calm, and then gently reason 
with them on the impropriety of their conduct. 

U. Remember that a little present punishment, 
when the occasion arises, is much more effectual 
than the threatening of a greater punishment 
should the fault be renewed. 

10. Never give yonr children anything because 
they cry for it. 

II. On no account allow them to do at one 
time what you have forbidden, under the same 
circumstances, at another. 

13. To teach them that the only sure and easy 
way to appear good is to be good. 

13. Accustom them to make their little reci¬ 
tals the perfect truth. 

14. Never allow of tale-hearing. 
15. Teach them that self-denial, not self- 

indulgence, is the appointed and sure method of 
securing happiness. 

10. Above all things instruct them from the 
Word of God, taking Jesus for their example In 
patience, meekness and love; teaching them to 
pray morning and evening, and during the day 
once or oftener, as they grow up, as the only 
preservative against error, weakness and sin. 

LESSON ON WISDOM. 

Frederica Bremer, the charming moralist, 
speaks tenderly and truthfully to those occupy¬ 
ing the several family relations : 

“ Many a marriage has commenced like the 
morning, red, and perished like a mushroom. 
Wherefore ? Because the married pair neglected 
to be as agreeable to each other after their union 
as they were before it. Seek always to please 
each other, my children, hut in doing so keep 

heaven in mind. Lavish not your love to-day, 
remembering that marriage has a morrow and 
again a morrow. Bethink ye, my daughters, 
what a word housewife expresses. The married 
woman is her husband’s domestic trust. On 
her he ought to be able to place his reliance in 
house and family; to her he should confide the 
key of his heart and the lock of his store-room. 
His honor and his home are under her protec¬ 
tion,—his welfare in her hand. Ponder this! 
And jou, my sons, be true men of honor, and 
good lathers of your families. Act in such wise 
that your wives respect and love you. And what 
more shall I say to yon, my children i Peruse 
diligently the Word of God; that will guide you 
out of storm and dead calm, and bring you safe 
into port. And as for the rest—do your best! ” 

A MADRIGAL. 

[The following madrigal, by an old English writer, 
we cannot resist the temptation to copy. How like 
It is to the sparkling music of the rill or fountain:] 

I know a lyttle hande; 
’Tys ye softest in ye land— 
And I feel yts presanre blande 

Whyle I singe; 
Lylle-white, andrestying nowe, 
Lyke a rose leafe on my brow; 

Whythe yt.s wlnge. 
Welle I pryze (all hands above) 
The deare hande of herre I love. 

I know a lyttle foote— 
Very cunningelye ’tys putt, 
In a dayntie lyttle botte, 

Where yt hydes; 
Lyke a shuttle yt ever flyes, 
Back and forth before mine eyes, 

As yt glydes. 
Welle I pryze (ail feete above) 
The deare foote of herre I love! 

I know a lyttle barte; 
Yt is free from courtlle arte, 
And I owtic yt (every parte) 

Forre all tyme; 
Ever yt beatee with mn&ique tone— 
Ever an echo of mync owne— 
Ever keepyug with myne own 

Holie chyme 
Well I pryze (all hartes above) 
The dearc harte of herre I love. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ASSUMPTION. 

Timothy Titcomb 6ay6, “ there is either a 
good deal of human nature in a pig, or else a 
good deal of pig In human nature." And when 
we view the character of Assumption that pre¬ 
dominates in some men, it is hut our own con¬ 
clusion. We often see an individual penetrated 
with a sense of his superior merit, and from the 
summit of his grandeur, as he 6ees himself, 
treats all others with indifference or contempt . 
From youth to old age we see those striving for 
emenince without regard for the feelings of 
others, determined to rise whoever may fall— 
assuming to be what they really are not, and 
ever measuring manhood by the cloth in the 
coat, and brains by the contents of tbe purse— 
assuming themselves that they were not designed 
for mental activity much less manual labor, that 
theirs is a work of light thought, of raeutal fri¬ 
volity, and not at all for physical exertion. Phy¬ 
sical labor they regard as belonging to the illit¬ 
erate exclusively, and this their appropriate 
sphere. The drudgery of the farm, or the mechan¬ 
ic’s shop, is too humiliating for them, and a cal¬ 
loused hand or a sunburned arm argues imbecil¬ 
ity of mind and a want of a just appreciation of 

man's true dignity. 
Such persons may, if they have wealthy or in¬ 

fluential friends, tower upon the hill of popular 
respect. But they are like pumpkins growing 
upon a side hill; when, in the autumn, the 
parent stalk is broken, they roll to the bottom, 
their appropriate place, aud their beautiful, 
golden coat is broken and exposes the vacuum 
it formely covered. They forget that the first 
interrogative to man was to act and think. Hence, 
he is the true man who comes in contact with 
things and ideas and knows by actual experi¬ 
ment how to apply them — who has a well bal¬ 
anced mind aud a robust, vigorous constitution 
—■who can execute as well as plan, and bring to 
bear on a mighty object the complicated machin¬ 
ery of means, Influence, and energy. iEsor 
clearly illustrates the idea by a fable of an a6s 
that was accustomed to throw upon himself tbe 
skin of a lion and “ territabat homines et bestins,” 
but in his haste to frighten a company of pass¬ 
ing travelers he forgot to cover his head, aud 
was thus detected. So with assumption: it 
may, for a time, domineer over modest man and 
woomanhood, yet its mulish ears will stick out 
and sink its patrons to the remotest obscurity. 

What has man ever accomplished by assum¬ 
ing the responsibility of that which does not 
concern him ? How much has the world been 
advanced by delicate, and timid woman exchang¬ 
ing her graceful flowing robe for male attire,— 
elbowiug her way to the ballot box, climbing 
into pulpits, and liftiug her shrill, trumpet voice 
amid the rush of popular assemblies,—claiming 
the exclusive perogative of making herself man, 
while God has assigned her a sphere and made 
her woman? The onlyansiver we can give is 
that they have made their subjects odious, and 
given themselves a lasting place in the popular 
disgust. This is their end. Although they may 
shine for a time, they are like an old tree that 
has been struck by lightning; it may blaze for 
a time, but it is soon left a blackened monu¬ 

ment of heaven’s wrath. 
But modesty, which comes welliog from the 

deep fountaiu of a pure heart, and is fired with 
an enthusiasm such as burned in the master 
minds of our forefathers, and made them felt 

but to be feared, and known but to be prized, 
will ever counteract this influence and turn the 
tide of a world’s thoughts and feelings into 
channels of consistency. Then let not the crys¬ 
tal fountain of a modest mind become a stag¬ 
nant pool, or the flowing rivulets of pure 
thoughts to be dried up. But let it earn a noble 
distinction, by stamping its own impress on the 
whole current of a nation’s life aud fill the 
world with deeds of love and admiratiou. 

West Potsdam, N. Y., 1866. w. w. t. 

Three Kinds.—There are three kinds of men 
in the world: the Wills, the Wonts, and the 
Cants. The former effect everything. The oth¬ 
ers oppose everything. “ I Will” builds our 
railroads and steamboats; “ I Won’t” don’t be¬ 
lieve in experiments and nouseuse; while “I 
Can’t” grows weeds for wheat, and commonly 
ends his days in the slow digestion of bank¬ 

ruptcy. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

NIGHT THOUGHTS. 

All alone by lamp-light, with the crickets 
audible ont-doors; no wind to tune the harp in 
the window. Pale is the moon, the enchantress 
of the night, covering all with her light,—ever 
alone, naked in the sky, by night, by day, ever 
disconsolate. The stars forsake her, the sun re¬ 
gards her not. But she 13 akin to us,—she is of 
the earth, and ours. The stars are distant; but 
the poor cold moon keeps near the earth, proud 
of such an atmosphere-enveloped sphere, that 
bears her on around the more powerful orb, the 
sun, but following the earth, faithful 10 her 

consort. 

She was the red man’s clock, as now the lamp 
Of lovers. Midnight is her glory, winter 
Her brilliance. Then she reigns, a queen indeed, 
And not “ nnkingdomed and a widow,” but 
The empress of the night. High then she rules, 
And high tbe tide of life beneath her sway. 
Has noon such eight, when frosty sparkles light 
The earth, and stars the heaven, and merriest hearts 
Beat in the radiance of her winter's smile ? 

But now ’tis autumn, saddest, loneliest time. 
Only the brook comes sobbing through the night, 
Faintly, scarce heard amid the insect throng, 
Whose hour is this, whose day. There is a tinge, 
Half seen, upon the trees. Ah, what a brilliance! 
What sadness when the sun lights up this scene! 
Revealing wbat, the moon but faintly ehowed. 

Oh, night! with all thy sadness thou art loved. 
Who would not prize thee in the weariness 
Oflife and body, finding rest in thee, 
Who hldest with thy mantle toilsome nature. 
Bidden by thee, I cheerfully obey, 
And seek my mother’s couch, aud rest secure 
With Nature in the tranquil evening hour. 

THE SUBMISSIVENESS OF AMERICANS. 

No matter what extortion may be practiced 
on him by cabmen, omnibus men, hotel-keepers 
or railroads, it is rare to find anybody or any 
number of bodies who will make the smallest 
resistance to it. Those rows which are so com¬ 
mon in England between travelers aud waiters, 
hotel-keepers, porters and cabs, are here un¬ 
known. I never remember to have heard an 
angry word uttered about a hotel bill but once, 
though the hotel charges are barefaced and out¬ 
rageous, and the demeanor of hotel keepers the 
very highest expression of cool insolence. The 
hackney coaches of New York are the dearest, 
worst and most ill-regulated In the world, thongh 
nominally under the control ol’ the law; but no 
one ever thinks of brlngiug the drivers to jus¬ 
tice, no matter what he may suffer at their 
hands. The remedy to which those who are 
swindled by them resort is not to hire them 
again, hut ride in omnibuses or cars, or else get 
carriages at the livery stables; so also the over¬ 
crowding of the street railroad cars, or omni¬ 
buses, has become almost an intolerable nui- 
satice. People complain of it privately, but 
uotliing is done to abate it. 

I am spending this summer twenty miles up 
the Hudson river, aud have to use the railroad to 
get in and out of town every day. There is a 
contempt for the comfort, convenience, and le¬ 
gal rights of the passengers displayed on the line 
which would in England lead to twenty lawsuits 
a week. Here an action against the company is 
a rare thing, complaints to the conductors even 
almost as rare. So also is the matter of the in¬ 
come tax. It might bo doubled, and few would 
propose to head an opposition as long as the 
general sentiment acquiesced in its necessity. 
The cause of this passiveoess in submitting to 
the minor inconveniences and troubles, forming 
such a striking contrast to the energy and vigor 
displayed in resisting the greater ones, is to be 
found, like many other peculiarities of American 
life, in the external circumstances of the people 
ever since the country was first settled. The vir¬ 
tue which is most Etrongly called out by colonial 
life, or perhaps most strongly after that of en¬ 
ergy, is that of patient endurance. Its hard¬ 
ships, trials and disappointments are so great 
that the very first lesson the settler has to learn 
is to meet them with philosophic resignation. 
It has now been so long practiced here that it 
has become a feature in the national character. 
I think Americans take as much pride in not be¬ 
ing put out or ruffled by these things as English¬ 
men in being grumpy and obstreperous over 
them. If a hotel-keeper or a tax-gatherer im¬ 
poses on him, he will be as much ashamed of 
seeming to be annoyed by it as an Englishman 
would be In submitting to it.—A’. Y. Correspond¬ 
ed London Hem. ' • 

CHAPTER OF PROVERBS. 

Benefits, like flowers, please while they are 

fresh. 

Better the feet slip than the tongue. 
He begins to die who hath no desires. 
An evil nature never wants occasion. 
Kind words cost nothing and go a great way. 
Nature cures, aud the doctor takes the credit. 
Few of us are tools always; ail sometimes. 
Let not every pain send thee to the doctor, 

every quarrel to the lawyer, or every thirst to 

the dram shop. 
He is not poor who hath a little, but he that 

desireth much. 
He is rich enough who wants nothing. 
He that strikes with his tongue must guard 

with his hands. 
To learn the value of money, try to borrow. 
A modest woman should often neither see nor 

hear. 
Bells and priests may call others to holiness, 

and know nothing of it ourselves. 
Lies have long legs but weak backs. 

Patience is a virtue, but it is of a very retired 

growth. It comes to maturity much in the 

shade, and when the fruit is manifest is much 

commended, though few like the process of its 

ripening. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ACQUAINTANCES IN HEAVEN. 

BT MRS. H. M. LINCOLN. 

When I was a child they told me of heaven. 
They called it a beautiful place, where the good 
dwelt with Christ and the angels. When chil¬ 
dren died they said they had gone to that delight¬ 
ful land, and that I, if good, would for Christ’s 

sake go there too. But with all their pictured 
brightness, heaven had no attractions for me 
then. Was not this a most beautiful world 
where all I loved dwelt? Indeed, I had no ac¬ 
quaintances in heaven. They were all strangers 
there. How should I feel among an innumera¬ 
ble throng of strangers without parents to greet 
me with endearing words, without brothers and 
sisters to clasp my little hand and lead me to the 
sunniest places. 

As I grew older this feeling did not lessen; 
but when I thought of Death I experienced a 
sensation of dread, for beyond all was strange. 
But ab, how differently I think of that holy, 
happy place to-day. Thank God, I have ac¬ 
quaintances there! The way seems paved with 
shining links connecting me very closely with 
the dear ones gone before. I well remember 
the first familiar acquaintance that passed to 
the better land. My baby,—my first born, over 
whose wan, wasted face the smiles had never 
flitted until dying—then as If the blessed angels 
were winning her away she smiled, O so sweetly, 
and lifted her great, earnest eyes upward with a 
longing look. O, how my heart ached as I 
thought of my little one going alone through 
the dark Valley. Foolish heart of mine,— was 
not the way lit most gloriously by Christ, else 
why those heavenly smiles as my darling passed 

away ? 
Soon another was added to the very dear ones 

above —little Willie, dear, darling Willie. 

He was my brother’s boy, M’hom I loved almost 
as a mother might. 

Sweet Willie, one though not my own, 
He was my brother's boy, 
The pet, the plaything of our home, 
Its smiling light and joy. 
And close beside his angel form 
My darling babe I see; 
lie’s clasped her little hand in his— 
They’re waiting there for me. 

IIow well I knew him, with his sweet smile, his 
winning, witching ways, his outstretched hands, 
his pleasant voice calling me Aunty. After 
Christ took these, could 1, If permitted to reach 

heaven, be a stranger there? 
’Tis a year now since my father died. He 

whom I loved so much, whom I knew so well, 
has passed, I trust, to that land where there is 
no suffering, no sorrow, no sin. My father, 
whose earnest prayers moved my young 
heart to seek the God he worshipped — my 
father, whose words of counsel and comfort 
cheered me,— he who wept as only lathers can 
weep when I gave Christ my heart—he whom, 
if the pearly gates shall ever open for me, will, 
I trust, greet me with the words I loved to hear 
on earth,—'1 My Daughter.” ’Tisa sad thought 
we’ve no longer a father here—that our home 
circle has been entered by the Spoiler; yet jot- 
fcl tears sometimes dim my eyes as I remember 
my acquaintances in heaven. 1 would not call 
them back, where there are heart aches and tears, 
dying and death, but rather rejoice that they 
are blessed forevermore. 

Shall I, who have lived so unworthily, so sin¬ 
fully, ever stretch out my hands iu vain, or shall 
1 for Christ’s sake be admitted to the delights 
of that beautiful land for M-hicli I sigh? 

God grant they may not u’ait iu vain 
To welcome me above, 
But all of us be gathered borne 
To sing redeeming love. 

Canandaigua, N. Y., Augus:, 1866. 

Religion is the Bread of Life.—I wish we 
appreciated more livingly the force of such ex¬ 
pressions. Why! I remember when I was a 
boy, I could uot wait till I was dressed in the 
morning, but ran and cut a slice from the loaf, 
and all around the loaf too, iu order to keep me 
till breakfast —If diligence earned wages, I 
should have been well paid; and then I could 

not wait till dinner, hut had to cut again, and 
again before tea, and then at tea, aud lucky it 
did not eat after that. It was bread, bread all 
the time, which I ate and lived on, and got 
strength from. And so religion is the bread of 
life. You make it the cake. You put it in your 
cupboards, aud never have it but when you have 
company, and then you cut It up in little pieces, 
pass it around on your best plates, instead of 
using it as bread, to be eaten every day and every 
hour.—Henry Ward Beecher. 

Little and Big Sermons. — The writer of 
this once heard a lay brother make the following 
remark of his minister, whose pulpit talents 
were quite ordinary“ Our pastor comes to the 
pulpit Sabbath morning aud preaches a little 
sermon; and in the afternoon he comes again, 
and preaches another little sermon. In the eve¬ 
ning he comes into the prayer meeting full of 
love, and we all have a good time praying, sing¬ 
ing and exhorting. Then on Monday, after 
spending the forenoon in his study, he goes out 
and sees a family of his congregation, aud talks 
to them about Jesus; and does the same on 
Tuesday, and each day of the week, and by 
Saturday night the little sermons on Sabbath 
have grown into big ones." One can easily con¬ 
ceive how a people would hi satisfied w.tu 

such preaching. 

Self - Conflict.—It is easier to set a man 

against all the world thau to make him fight 

with himself.—Tillotson. 



DO YOU WANT A BOY, SIR?” 
■Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

IN AND ABOUND QUEBECNo. Ill “Do you want a boy, sir?” said George, a 
little fellow scarcely eight years old, to a clerk 
in a large office. 

“Want a boy? Why, who wants to be en¬ 
gaged?” asked the smart-looking clerk, look¬ 
ing with a puzzled glance at the little applicant, 

“ I do, sir,” roplied George. 
“ Look here, gentlemen,” cried the young 

man, speaking to his fellow clerks, “here is a 
regular Goliath? Wants to bo a porter, I sup¬ 
pose. Look at him! ” 

The clerks gathered in great glee about poor 
George, who stood, full of earnest purpose, 
before them, and was, therefore, unconscious of 
any reason why he should be made an object of 
sport. 

“ What can you do ?” asked one. 
“ You can post books, of course, ” said 

another. 
“Carry a bale of goods on your back, eh?” 

cried a third. 
“Hush, young gentlemen,” said the elderly 

book-keeper at the desk, after viewing George 
through bis spectacles. “Hush! don’t make 
sport of the child. Let me talk to him." 
Then, speaking to George in kindly tones, he 
said, “You are too young to be engaged, my 
child. Who scut you here ? ” 

“ I came myself, sir. My father and mother 
are gone to heaven; my aunt la poor, and I 
want to earn something to help her. Won't 
you please to take me, sir?” 

The simple story, told in tv way that showed 
how earnest the boy was, not only checked the 
sport of the clerks, bat brought tears to their 
eyes. They looked on the delicate child before 
them with pity and respect, and [one of them, 
placing a shilling on the desk, asked the rest to 
follow his example. They did so. Ha then 
took the money, and offering it to George, said, 
“ Yon are too small to be of any use here, my 
good boy. But take this money, and^when you 
have, grown a bit, perhaps we may find some¬ 
thing for yon to do.” 

George lookod at the money without offering 
to touch It. 

“ Why don’t yon take the money? ” asked the 
cleric. 

“Please, sir, I’m not a beggar-boy,” said 
George; I want to earn something to help my 
annt to keep me, for she is very kind.” 

! “You are a noble little fellow,” said the senior 
L clerk. “We give you the money not because 
1 we thbk you a beggar, but because we like 
", your spirit. Such a boy as you will not easily 

become a beggar. Take the money, my boy, 
1 aud may God bles3 yon and give you and your 

aunt better days!” 
I like George’s spirit in this affair. It was 

’ noble, brave and self-rellaut beyond his years. 
It was the spirit that makes poor boys grow 

® into useful and successful men. It made George 
do this, for in after years that little boy became 

* a noted artist, whose praise was spoken by maoy 
All children should cherish a desire to 

“Gibraltar of America.” That the term was 
not misapplied, in the days when ordnance had 
uot reached its present state of perfection, my 
observation soon convinced me. Aud even now, 
though an hundred pounder Parrott might make 
powder of walls as solid as those which consti¬ 
tute the Citadel, it must be rightly deemed a 
fortification of great strength. Its almost com¬ 
plete inaccessibility is its greatest security. 
Perched on the topmost cliff of Cape Diamond, 
its southern walls rise fully three hundred feet 
above the river, aud reaching them from the 
water side is an impossibility. A very broad 
and deep moat surrounds the walls on the land¬ 
ward aide, and every passage leading to them is 
frowned dowu upon by guns mounted en barbette, 
by others In casemate, and loop holes are abuu- 

So, while the river side is 

BT GULIELMUM. 

dant for musketry, 
totally Inaccessible by nature, that to landward 
is rendered as nearly so as possible by a splendid 
and most perfect system of defence. I do uot 
know the number of guns the work contains. I 
put the question to onr soldier-guide, and to 
several others, but could gain no satisfactory 
answer. Perhaps they suspected me of being 
a Fenian in disguise. ’Tis certain they were 
either very ignorant, or chose to appear so. 

The walls inclose a goodly number of acres of 
land, a part of which is used for drilling purposes, 
and is as smooth and hard as a floor. On the re¬ 
mainder are the officers' quarters, Ac. The build¬ 
ings are all of the same material as the walls — a 
dark limestone —and are neat and substantial. 
The soldiers are well provided with comforts, and 
in ruauy cases withwhat might be termed luxuries. 
Wc went Into the Reading-Room and Library of 
one company, which was well fitted up for the 
benefit of the men. Many were lounging about, 
reading various books and periodicals. Pictures 
graced the walls—among them an excellent one 
of Prince Albert, from whom tbe company 
took its appellation. The portrait was pre¬ 
sented by Queen Victoria, after the death of 
the Prince. Adjoining this apartment was 

roof of which is strikingly conspicuous at a 
great distance. The architecture within is 
quaint, massive and rich. Four heavy columns 
on each side support the nave; and as usual the 
grand Altar is at the upper end. It is adorned 
by a fine painting portraying the Conception. 
There are many paintings, beside, that are 
worthy of more than a passing glance. Nearly 
all the ancient pieces were burned, however, 
during the siege of Quebec in 1759. The battery 
which Wolfe then planted on Point Levis, op¬ 
posite, did great damage to the city, and among 
the buildings fired by the shells and shot was 
this Cathedral. Nearly all its ornaments and 
paintings, except the altar-piece, were destroyed. 
In the 

Seminary Clmpel 

are a number of very old paintings, which are 
pronounced unusually fine by those who are 
competent to judge. Though not a connois¬ 
seur, I looked upon them with much interest. 
The Chapel is but a few rods removed from the 
Cathedral, and we visited it next. ’Tis a small 
affair, with nothing interesting about it save its 
paintings. The finest of these are “ The Ascen¬ 
sion,” “ Bearing the Saviour to Joseph’sTomb,” 
“Birth of Christ,” “ Rebecca at the Well,” and 
another, very rich in coloring, the subject of 
which was unknown to me. 

From here we pass on to 

The Grand Battery, 

located on the city wall, near by the Laval 
University. It mounts twenty-two 32-pounders, 
and completely commands the entire harbor. 
The guns are mounted on pivots, en barbette, 
and though of light caliber would do terrible 
execution. Close by the Battery stands the old 
Parliament House, once the seat of Provincial 
legislation. Now that the Government is re¬ 
moved to Ottawa it is devoted to other uses. 
Just above this is 

Durham Terrace, 

the fashionable promenade of the Upper Town’s 
people. It Is a large, smooth platform, forming 
a portion of the city wall. It overlooks the 
Lower Town, and commands a splendid pros¬ 
pect both up and down the St. Lawrence, also 
of the harbor and shipping of Point Levis, 
directly opposite, and the open couutry on the 
south side of the river. To the south-west of 
the Point may be seen Cbaudtere, where are the 
beautiful Falls of the same name; and looking 
down the river, below Beaufort, Montmorenci 
is just discernible, with its ever rising clouds of 
spray. Later, I again visited the Terrace, and 

Tub dedication of the Monument to Stephen 

A. Douglas, at Chicago, on the 6th instant, has 
naturally brought the name and services of that 
lamented statesman prominently before the pub¬ 
lic. The occasion was one of great interest, 
the services being participated lu by President 
Johnson and several members of bis Cabinet, 
Gen. Grant, Admiral Farraout, and numerous 
other distinguished personages—the President 
officiating lu the ceremony of laying the corner¬ 
stone. The Oration was delivered by Gen. John The Orntiou was 
A. Dix, and was a fitting tribntc to the rnemoiy 

and patriotism of the deceased. 
As the history of Stephen A. Douglas is 

familiar to most of our readers, we will only 
give a brief biography — in connection with the 
above striking portrait, which is trom a pictute 
taken a 6hort time before his decease. Mr. 
Douglas was born in Brandon, Vt., April 2od, 
1813. His father, Dr. Stephen A. Douglas, 

was of Scotch descent, and died during Ste¬ 

phen’s infancy. His grand-mothers, maternal 
and paternal, were both descended lrom \\ m. 

Arnold, who was an associate ol’ Roger W il- 

liams In founding the Colony of Rhode Island. 
The son of Wm. Arnold was appointed Gov- 

ernor of that Colony by Charles II. 
The early life of Mr. Douglas was spent upon 

a farm, with the usual New Eugland advantage 
of a common school education. Being unable 
to attend college, as he ardently desired, he 
apprenticed him seif to a cabinet maker, and 
worked at his trade with energy and enthusiasm 
for two years, In Middlebury and Brandon, and 
gained great proficiency In the art. But feeble 
health compelled Stephen to abandon a busi¬ 
ness in which his hopes and pride centered, aud 

tongues. 
do all they can for themselves,* and to support 
themselves by their own labor as early as possi¬ 
ble. Those who lean on father aud mother for 
everything will find it hard work to get alODg 
by-and-by, as they may have to do when their 
parents die. Those who early learn to rely upon 
themselves will have little difficulty In earning 
their own living. Learn, therefore, to help your¬ 
selves, always taking care to do so, .under the 
advice and with the consent of your good parents 
aud guardians.— Ladies’ Jteposit&ry. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF COLORS, 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 34 letters. 
My 13, 6,10, 4 is a flower. 
My 5, 7, 31,1,14, 8 is a material for building. 
My 10,14, l, 13, 21,10 is a planet. 
My 15, 3, 34, 23 is a bird. 
My Id, 1), 12,10, 23 is a river In North Carolina. 
My t, 30,18, 2,15, 3 is good oxercise. 
My 3, 20,12, 10,17 Is a Bmail quadruped. 
My 11,19, 4 is a kind of grain. 

My whole every family should do. 
Handy Creek, N. Y. Loretta, 
tar- Answer in two weeks. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

TAKING NEWSPAPEKS. 

hidden virtues. The ancients painted their staL- 
ues, and affected red for Jupiter, green for 
Venus, and blue for Saturn and Neptune. 
Green, red, bine and white represented the ele¬ 
ments; the earth, green; fire, vemilllou; air, 
bine; water, pale. Yellow, which is the lowest 
type, or the weakness of light, was left for the 
serving classes. At Rome, the chambers of the 
slaves were painted yellow. 

“ a dreary dungeon.” But I hear a voice which 
mutters, “a paradise.” Let us see who the 
owner is and whore he lives. He is an old miser, 
himself in rags, his wife shoeless, his children 
coatless, and he lives over yonder where the bam 
joins the house, the gate swings upon one hinge, 
the sled stands astride the fence, and the cows 
graze in the door-yard, which is decorated with 
burdock, etc. Bat why is it a paradise ? Is it 
because he can’t read? Is it because it speaks 
of his faults and tells him that he is living ’—oi¬ 
ls it because he hates to meddle with other peo¬ 
ple’s business, and know what they are doing? 
No, most certainly not, for there is not a being 
on the earth but has human nature enough lying 
in some secret corner to compel him to wish to 
know what other people are about. It is because 
he “ can’t afford itt ” He can’t afford to be en¬ 
lightened; he can’t afford to pay two or three 
dollars per year and reap forty or fifty; he can't 
afford to know when produce is “high,” when 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

BOTANICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 39 letter*. 
My 3,12, 22,17, 9, 5 Is an curly spring flower. 
My 10,13, 7,1, 37, 33 is an annual. 
My 32,25,11, 24, 5,15 is a kind of leaf. 
My 18,10, 31, 27, 2,10 is a perennial. 
My 33,34,26,28,6, 31, 30, 36, 5 is a bulbous plant. 
My 8, 22, 20,10,26 is a climber. 
My 23, 31, 21, 32, 28 It* a fruit-bearing plant. 
My 33, 5,19, 39,12 is an old and favorite flower 
My 17,21,13,32, 4, 6,18 is an annual. 
My 14,9, 29,11 Is a head ol flowers. 

My whole Is what every gardener ought to possess. 
Da Rayter, N. Y. JosikIS. 
fW Answer In two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

DEER HOUNDS 
A WESTERN PYRAMID 

The original breed of dogs became extinct lu 
England in 1825, although their descendants 
are, we believe, used as boar hounds on the 
estate of the German nobleman by whom the 
pack was bought, at the present day. Several 
public spirited efforts were, however, made 
from time to time to keep up the sport. Another 
pack was formed, which was at first supported 
by private individuals, but which subsequently 
waa kept up by subscription. Through mis¬ 
management this arrangement failed, and the 
sport was for years discontinued. A few years 
ago a pack was again formed by drafts from 
different kennels, Including, we believe, several 
couple from the kennel of Her Majesty’s buck- 
hounds; and if the necessary support be con¬ 
tinued and but a titbe of the trouble often 
expended on less worthy game be taken In the 
preservation ot these noble animals, the Red 
Deer, we may hope to see the sport retained in 
the west country for many years to come.— 

Once a Week. 

A party of five young men, while on an 
exploring expedition recently along the Colo¬ 
rado river, discovered an irameuee pyramid on a 
barren plain. It was composed of layers ofstone 
from eighteen inches to uearly three feet In 
thickness, and from five to eight feet in length. 
It had a level top of more than fifty feet square, 
though it was evident that it had been com¬ 
pleted, and that some great convulsion of nature 
had displaced its entire top, as it was evidently 
lying on one of Its sides, a huge and broken mass 
nearly covered by the sand. Its present length 
is one hundred and four feet, and it must have 
been formerly full twenty feet higher. The pyr¬ 
amid differs in some respects from the Egyptian 
pyramids, it is, or was, more slender or pointed; 
aud while those of Egypt are composed of steps 
or layers, receding as they rise, this American 
pyramid undoubtedly, a more finished struc¬ 
ture. The other outer surface Of the blocks wa3 
evidently cut to an angle that gave the structure, 

i when new and complete, a smooth or regular 

l surface from top to bottom._ 

In bodily diseases the tendency to dwell on 
morbid symptoms U itself a morbid symptom. 
And so of the soul, the healthiest state is not 
one of self-inspection aud self-upbraiding, but 

' of self-forgetfulness. 

A MAN bought two horses for which he paid fifty 
iollars a piece. He Bold them and made twenty per 

cent, oa the one, and lost twenty per cent, on the 
other Did he make or loose in the sale of them, and 
bOW much? D. H. PtHGREY. 

Harrisburg Business College, Pa. 
Answer In two weeks, 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN No. 867. 

Vnswer to Miscellaneous Enigma r — Keep on good 
terms with your wife, your stomach, and your con 
science. 

Answer to Anagram: 
» Oh "lvc no sway o'er the powers unseen, 
Ilut a human heart where my own may lean; 
A friend-one tender and loving friend 
Whose thouuhts free current with mine may 

blend.” 

People who start with a moderate provision of 
discernment are not subject to the annoyance of 
being violently plundered of their illusions, be¬ 
cause they wear their illusions lightly. Like 
Juvenal’s traveler, they have nothing particular 
to lose, and can afford to whistle unconcernedly 
in the face of the highway robber Time. 
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ROCHESTER, N. Y., SEPT. 22, 1866. 

Late Fires. 

A fire occurred in Sing SiDg, N. Y., on the 
9th inst., which destroyed over twenty buildings, 
including among others, Van Arden’s large file 
works. The rest were stores, dwelling houses 
and bams. Fifty families were rendered house¬ 
less, and the loss in property is estimated at 
$200,000, The loss at the file works was $50,- 
000; Insurance ?1S,000. Kipp’s lumber yard, 
$25,000; insured $10,000. National Hotel, $10,* 
000; insured $3,200; J. F. Brown’s grocery, 
$12,000; no insurance. S. C. Nichols’ grocery, 
$10,000; insurance $4,000. The other losses 
range from $G,000 down to a few hundred. 

A fire broke.out on the 18th Inst., in Fletcher <1* 
Wentworth’s knitting factory, Oswego, which 
entirely consumed it; loss $12,000; insured $8,- 
200. Scott <fc Nesbitt's planing mill and boat 
yard were burned, andeeveral buildings damaged. 
Total loss of the conflagration $20,000. 

The Fairmount Coa) Oil Refinery, on Fifteenth 
and Hamilton streets, Philadelphia, was burned 
on the morning of the 13th. Loss $12,000; in¬ 
sured $0,000. 

A fire broke out near the corner of Broad and 
Middle streets, Newborn, N. C., on the 16th, 
destroying nearly two squares between Broad 
and Pollock streets from Middle street, burning 
about fifty buildings. The loss is estimated at 
over $.‘100,000; insurance about $75,000. The 
fire was set by design. A large reward has been 
offered for the Apprehension of the incendiary. , 

A proclamation baa been issued abolishing 
the free ports of Sault St. Marie and Gaepe, 

A camp for the volunteers of Lower Canada is 
to be organized immediately in the neighborhood 
of Sherburne. 

Four Directors of the Georgia Bay Canal have 
resigned, having become dissatisfied with the 
proceedings of the Company. 

Seven Fenian prisoners, captured in June near 
Fort Erie, have been released. 

There was a hurricane in Toronto on the even¬ 
ing of the 14th inst., doing much damage to ' 
property in the city. 

The heavy rain6 in the northern parts of the 
Lower Province have destroyed many promising 
crops, and much suffering is anticipated during 
the coming winter. 

Moniteur: one-balfofall the Mexican receipts for 
customs in the Empire to be transferred to 
France, for Mexican liabilities; it goes into ope¬ 
ration the 1st of November. 

Liverpool, Sept. 11-12-15.— Great anxiety 
as to the British grain crop. Market advanced. 
Cotton market unchanged. 

London, Sept. 11-13-15.—The Times says the 

Democratic State Convention.—The State , Cincinnati. &*pt. ti,-The*e is no change In iv,s 

Convention of the Democratic Party met in no 
Tweddle Hall, Albany, at 12 M„ the lltb inst., 
and temporarily organized by the election of 59°-: 4P@45c.: mh wasted. fiasifc,; pulled 35® 

nu . . * Me. TentteSMe— In waited, 2&a80r, 
SacdfordE, Church, temporary Chairman. But ®^12c; medium, 42@#sc: fine, 45Q60&— 9<ueite. L r8e’ 
little business was transacted during the day ex- - < -- 
cept the appointment of committees, the pas- wj„_. A ? 
sage of resolutions on the death of Dean Rich- * C " ^(1' erUSeilieiltS. 

Convention of the Democratic Party met in wfrerioufM 

New Advertisements. 

Terrific J.xploxion In Albany. 

Tub Albany Evening Journal of Sept. 12, 
says “ this morning about half past nine o’clock 
the steam boilers in S. & G. Rork’s sawing and 
planing mill, on the corner of Lawrence and 
Water streets, exploded, instantly killing up¬ 
wards of eight men, and severely if not latally 
woundiDg four more. 

The boilers (two tubulars) were rent asunder 
and thrown several hundred feet, perpendicularly 
in the air, ascending and descending crushing aud 
tearing the building to pieces. In fact the mill 56 
a complete wreck, there being scarcely a piece of 
timber or any portion ot the machinery of any 
value left upon the ground. The explosion was 
so severe as to be felt not only in that vicinity 
but In the central portion of our city. Five 
dead bodies were token from the ruins, and one 
found in the street. Two were fatally injured.” 

We learn that five more dead bodies have been 
taken from the ruins—making eleven killed and 
two fatally injured. The cause of the explosion 
has not been definitely solved, as the engineer 
and fireman were both killed. 

Southern Matters. 

The cotton crop in Texas is estimated at 

not over 300,000 bales. 

There was a great Fenian ball at Portsmouth, 
Va.s last week, which is described as a very 
graud affair. 

A Tribune’s special from New Orleans states 
that six colored soldiers were recently murdered 
at Jefferson, Texas. 

Gen. Sheridan’s recent visit to the Rio Grande 
has restored confidence among commercial men 
on the Mexican border. 

John Henderson, Jr., a member of the Con¬ 
vention of 1864, died in New Orleans on the 13t.li 
inst., from wounds received in the riot on the 
30th of July last. 

A New Orleans special to the Times says the 
Chinese emigration agent has made contracts 
for the delivery of 20,000 Celestial laborers there 
in time for next year’s crop. 

A dispatch from Louisville, Sept. 16, says 
‘‘Gen. Rousseau was re-elected to Congress from 
this dist riet yesterday. There was no opposition, 
and the vote was very small.” 

A mining company in Northern Louisiana, last 
week, struck a solid block of pure lead weighing 
33 tons. Other large blocks were found at a dis¬ 
tance of 11 feet bc-low the surface. 

Gen. Baird’s official report of the New Orleans 
riot is published. He says there was no hour 1 

From Mexico. 

The Herald's Monterey, (Mexico,) corres- 
pondance, dated August 22d, paysGeneral 
Sheridan, on his recent visit to the Rio Grande, 
had strongly advised Coriinas to submit to the 
authority of Carvajal, ns any disturbance be¬ 
tween them would do great injury to the Mexi¬ 
can Republican cause. Confidence was greatly 
restored by Sheridan’s visit in Matamoras aud 
on the borders, and goods were being 6ent again 
into the interior. Carvajal, Garciu and the other 
officers concerned )u receiving the surrender of 
Mejia, had been summoned before a council by 
Juarez, who is dissatisfied with the terms 
granted the Imperialists. Maximilian had re¬ 
ceived more money from Prance. 

The French rule in Monterey was a reign of 
terror to the Mexicans. Fines were exacted 
without receipts being given, citizens were in¬ 
sulted, imprisoned and shot for words uttered 
in casual conversation with friends, and property 
confiscated. 

General Quiroga, who commanded the Impe¬ 
rial troops in the city, has offered Lis services to 
the Liberals, but they have not been accepted. 
The bearer ol his communication was impris¬ 
oned and will probably be shot The French 
were to evacuate Ban Louis Potosl on the 8th of 
September. 

The steamer Colorado brings full particulars 
of the landing of the expedition of Gen. Vega 
and army at Lopez, Mexico. The sailors accom¬ 
panying the expedition made some trouble 
about extra pay, but were discharged and sub¬ 
sequently re-enlisted. 

The two divisions under Urma and Vega made 
their headquarters at Sarragosa, the inhabitants 
of which place received them enthusiastically, 
going out six miles to meet them. 

The party of McDonald and Hungerford ar¬ 
rived at Port Isabel on the 25th of August, with 
the intention of joining Vega aud army. Vega 
issued a stirring address to the people on the 8th 
of August. 

Lanora, an Indian bandit, commanding the 
Imperial forces 25,000 strong, at West Sonora, 
was defeated by the Liberals under Perguiera. 
The French Garrison at Guayamas had gone to 
their relief, leaving the fleet to defend the harbor. 

Advices from Mazatian of August 23d say that 
the French bad received orders to occupy Sono¬ 
ra permanently as indemnity for French claims. 
These orders arc said to have been received 

Emperor Maximilian Is to return soon to Europe m0D(k an6 speech-making. Soon after 4 P.M., 
in a war steamer. TLe Atlantic Telegraph Co. <-'ODVcn,-5oD adjourned till 10 A. M , the next 
to buy out Amerean stockholders. Rumor of a moraing. when Mr. Church was chosen perma- 
difficulty between Austria and Italy about the DCD* President. A Platform was adopted, and 
debt of Venitia, tbe following nominations made:—For Gov- 

Moscow, 8ept. 15.—The Moscow Gazette ex- ^°^~Jobn T- Hoffman of New York. For 
tols the alliance between the United States and ^leut;-Goveraor —Robert. H. Pruyn of Albany. 
pvUggi£u For Canal Commissioner —William W. Wright 
.___ of Ontario county. For Inspector of State Pris- 

Tbe Paragctan War.—The war which Bra- 0DS ~ Frank B- Uallagber of Erie. 

in a war steamer. The Atlantic Telegraph Co. 
to buy out Amerean stockholders. Rumor of a 
difficulty between Austria and Italy about the 
debt of Venitia. 

Moscow, Sept. 15.—The Moscow Gazette ex¬ 
tols the alliance between the United States and 
Russia. 

The Paragutan War.—The war which Bra¬ 
zil and her allies are waging against the Republic 
of Paraguay is not beiDg prosecuted at present 
very vigorously. The combined forces, at last 

advices, were in a morass under the guns of their 
enemy, unable to move either way. To add to 
their misery, (the allies,) the small pox has bro¬ 
ken out among them. The Paratrnyans are said 

to have received re-inforcements to the number 
of 100,000 men. 

The Cholera—About the same in New York, 
! but disappearing in Brooklyn. Five or six cases 
a day in Richmond, Va. A few cases daily in 
Savannah, Ga., same In Augusta; 2eases in Nor¬ 
folk, Va., the 13th; 8 deaths in Providence. R. I., 
for 3 days ending the 16th; 13 eases and 5 deaths 
In Nashville the 10th; disease in St. Louis more 
favorable—272 cholera deaths for the week end¬ 
ing the 15th; 50 deaths at Memphis the 13th. 
---- 

Brazil. — The new Ministry of Brazil was 
formed by the Emperor on the 31st, of July. It 
was of the Liberal stripe. On the 4th of August 
the uew Ministry met, were opposed by the pop¬ 
ulace, and hastily adjourned. James Watson 
Webb, the United States Minister, arrived at 
Rio do Janeiro the 2d of August. 

From Havana. — Late dates from Havana 
report a modification of the twenty days’ quar¬ 
antine regulations. “Vessels with clear bills 
will be put in observation only.” The demoli¬ 
tion of the old city walls is going on very rapidly. 
They are of no imaginable utility, and the ground 
occupied by them is of much use to the city. 

The Panama Railroad. — Information has 

The Registrt of Voters.—General Barlow, 
Secretary of State, has published a notice calling 
attention to the change in the Registry Law. By 
the act of 1865, the third meeting for registry of 
voters < Monday before election) is abolished. 
There arc now but (wo meetings — the Tuesday 
three weeks before election, and the Friday 
before election. 

IIayti. — Advices from Hayti report the revo¬ 
lution progressing—whole towns laid in ashes, 
and business almost wholly suspended. General 
Salnare, captured by Gen. Caveral, was soon to 
be executed by order of President Jeffrard. 

TnE President—Arrived at Washington from 1 U THE BEST AND EARLIES 
Lis extended tour on the 15th. He was enthusi- 11 native grape vines 
astically greeted by the citizens. Secretary Sew- f QT B8lc, <n lRrg0 or ,m,„ qn(intuIc,, at ,ow rtc, 

ard arrived home, (with the rest Of the party,) hut CGoo(f icferencel^Vve”011* lD,i,’ectIon s0,iclted. 
was quite ill. 00< U ttl,-“ce8 BOYCE, Lock-port, N. T 

tar ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance- 
Fiwrv Cents a Lins, each Insertion. A price and & 
ball for extra display, or 76 cent* per line ol space.— 
Spkhal Notices, Hollowing reading matter, leaded.) 
One Dollar per line, each insertion. 

Marriage Notices, not exceeding loar lines, $1>- 
Ohltuaries, same length. 50 cents. Each additional line 
85 cents. Marriage anti Obituary notions sent ua by mall 
must be accompanied by a responsible name. 

IONA, Arc,, GRAPE VINES.—Fine Open Alt- 
crown, z years old, cheap. Address 

STO-Iteo A. HAMMOND, Geneva, N. Y. 

TONA GRAPE VINES.— The gencea take 
1 (-,tV offer lOlXW each of Iona, Adircndac, Al- 
len 0 Xlybn l and Delaware Address 

CHARLES SPELLMAN. Ag*l, Geneva, N, Y. 

RAPE VINES—THE UNDERSIGNED OF- 
1 T,,t* fall. Vinca oi the newt-M, und 

, F2r, PavtlCUlarr., address MORRIS & LUX- 
FORD, Glendale, Hamilton Co., O. 

ATETCAL*'* kART.Y STRAWBERRY.- 
XTX I his strawberry lias now been tested lour years anrl 
proves to ho from five to ten days earlier than any other 
BtrawberTy vet Introduced. For furl her particulars -end 
for descriptive circular. Especial rati-*, to trade: address 
(stamp enclosed) WILL1TS BROS.. Buebanan. Midi. 

FARLY GOODRICH AND 
GLEASON POTATOES. 

Now ready for delivery. Price, 75c * peck: $2,00 » 
bushel: {5.00 >< barrel, package Included. Address 

LEW IS J. BRYANT, Newark, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

TnE BEST AND EARLIEST 

3NX-A.TIVTE GRAPE VINES 
For sale, In largo or small qnnntltles, at low prices. 

__ : ----- "DOOIS. AGENTS AVANTED. — Agent* 
VH £1 I'M f Bltllliotvm l-o -IJ are now wanted 10 sodelt orders In each town In rh>: 

■LTTrtllUJlN, MHIIUierCe, &.C. United Statee.ior The Illi.*irnfe«l Jlixloi-y of the 
Bible, by John kitto, D. D„ P. H. A., I dled by A! van 

- Bond, 1). I)., ot Norwich, Conn. This Is the best selling 
Pr-niT \-»w w,ni-ir , book now published. Agent*makeTromfU'O to*300 per 

J month, ana say "they nr.rcr kmto a buck to xrii no wtil." 
Ivjc,HESTER, bept. 18,18S6. $ For lurlher information apply Immediately to the pub- 

tie variation in the price of produce since 1 ”tier‘_ HENRY RILL, Norwich, Conn. 

. Wheat and Hour remain aboutthe some. IT'OH SAUK. - A CHOIfE FIRM, OP .‘ISl 
Lng a considerable temporary advance in J- Acres, and nearly ,%o hi a Inch state ni cultivation. 
In the last tCD days. This was caused In* ,0VCo 1WI al'r,i8 being sown to wheat this fall; lying 

.. , ouuaen uy seven wiles south of the City of Buttle Creek. Silil fan, , 
weather rather than by a short yield of laHrat rate lor white wheat, clover and timothy and 
.y be only temporary. K°°d for corn. On the promises there Is a flrst rate 
larket is quiet here and transactions quite trecfllf M*™ ^ 
ders of wool generally seem Indisposed to (SIMEON BAKER. But,Mo Creek. Michigan. 
it offers, and bold back their clips. The ~~—~— -——--- 
refore dull at 50@53c—the last for a very \\T-' N’TED - EX J*FHIKNUED AGENTS 
le The tinctr.r, wasi ... tl lu all parts ol the countiy. br take orders tor, and 
le. The Boston Wool Circular of Messrs, engage other Canvassers to sell “Tried and True, or 
sept, ntb, says:—"The wool market has Love and Loyalty.” Thirls probably the beet hook for 
ir and uniform the oast three weeks nr “Bis soiling With unexpected 

Rural Xew-Yorkeb Office, ) 
Rochester, bept. 18, 1866. J 

Tuere is little variation in the price of produce since 
our last issue. Wheat and flour remain about th,: some, 
notwithstanding a considerable temporaiy advance in 
England within the last tCD days. This was caused by 
unfavorable weather rather than by a short yield of 
grain, and may be only temporary. 

i he wool market Ik quiet here and transactions quite 
limited. Holders of wool generally seem Indisposed to 
accept present offers, and bold buck their clips. The 
market Is therefore dull at 50@53c—the last for a very 
superior article. The Boston Wool Circular of Messrs. 
Erickson of Sept. lltb, says:—“The wool market has 
been so regular and uniform the past three week#, prices 
having scarcely varied during that time, we have not 

been received from California that the Panama t!cctue-! 11 necessary to Issue a Circular, and for the pres- 

Railroad Las been sold to an English company, 
and the act is regarded as prejudicial to the inter¬ 
ests of the citizens of the United States crossing 
the Isthmus. 

■ ■ - ■ ♦ * , , 1 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

Gonzales and Pellicer, convicted of the 
murder of Otero in Brooklyn last November, 
were sentenced on the 14th inst. to be banged 
on the 12th of October. 

TnE City Council of Cincinnati, by a vote of 
18 to C, refused to tender the hospitalities of 

ect will Issue them only as the market requires. It ap¬ 
pears to us that prices can go no lower while there Is a 
reasonable praspect of a gradual advance." 

Wholesale Prices Current. 

JON A AND ISRAEL DA 

GELAJPE VT3NTES. 
Choice, strong, one and two year old vines, are offered 

by us lor this lulls sale, aiugly or by the thousand. Our 
vines are grown by natural beat, without htlnniUnts, In 
borders, and With ample room for roots, are well ripened 
and hardy, and specially adapted for the Vineyard or 
Garden. All orders promptly fllh-.d, and packing done 
w ith extra care. \Ve also supply the beat leading v.arle- 
Ticfe ot vinca, and the pest ot loo ft woud nt lowest ca&h 
PEfefte. Address MOORE & RICHARDSON, 

biO-Steo Ntmierymen, Geneva, N. Y. 

T> Y JAMES F . t’ . HYDE, 
AUCTIONEER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

2 Court Square, Boston. 

DORCHESTER NURSERIES. 
Wholesale Acenoir of Tuees, Vines, &c., 4c. 

270,000 Fcav Trees. 2 to 4 years. 25,000 Grape Vines, 2 
year*, very line, 50,000 Apple Trees, Currants 4 Shrubs. 

Commencing Wi-dmxluy, Oct. 3d. at 9 o’clock, 
Columbia nt.; If Ute weather is stnrruy, the next fair day. 

Grove Hall Horsu Cars leave Fremont street, Boston, 
every half hour. 

S70-2t WILDER & BAKER, Dorchester, Mass. 

from France, aud based on the supposition that c^'5' ^re8^en^ Johnson and his traveling 
Maximilian was unable to offer any other form assoc'ia*es in lftte tour- 
of indemnity. Coruoa has 4,000 men before 
Mazatian. 

Gov. Ruby bad issued a proclamation outlaw¬ 
ing all traitors who have taken up arms for the 
Empire. Neverta, Governor of Lower Califor¬ 
nia, has declared the Port of Todos Sontos open 
to commerce. At Culiasan, a letter from Secre¬ 
tary Seward, demanding the withdrawal of 
French troops, was read. 

The Herald's City of Mexico correspondent of 
the 1st inst., says: — The crisis of the Empire 

The tobacco harvest in the towns along the 
Connecticut River has begun: the crop will be 
below the average on account of the cool and 
rainy weather during the past month. 

Dispatches from Cincinnati report extensive 
floods in that region. Several lives were lost, 
bridges tom down, and great damages inflicted 
upon property. The loss is estimated at $400,000. 

A dispatch from Junction City, Eansas, the 
5th inst., says: — “ Gen. Pope to-day erected the 
initial stone of the Union Pacific (South Branch) 

Flour, F krd. Gr.Ans*, Etc. 
Flour,w'twb V G'I.S0@1S -70 

Do.red wIieut.tSlU'wabJAi) 
Do. e*trufaiuu:,y,5iKiblO;5iJ 
Do. tiuokwhi-ut.O.OOVi 0,00 

Milltci-ct,coarse,.1 i.i/KalOjic 
Do. fine-20.uoa.is.oo 

Meal. com. cwt.. l,!*o<a 2,00 
Wheat, red.‘i,id 
Best whlLe.2,00:5 2^0 
Coru, old, V bu.. S5(>v o0c 

Do. new. 8-V* 90o 
Rye. K,c<a i*oc 
Oat#. blffio 40c 
Barley,. DOoio Me 
Beaus. . ... 1,124# 1.25 

M BAT8. 
Pork, old mewi.f.00,oo<iioo.iw 

Do. new tnets. S5,r>fwLi(i.(K) 
Do. clear, ty n.. is® me 

Dress’d hogs,CWt 13,00i»14,00 

!Z*Slder BttUroad, with .ppn.prt.te«£ »att. 

Beef. 11.00<at3,M 
Spring lambs ... 2,150 4 60 
Mutton,V 16.... Si® 70c 
Hams. 24c 
Shoulders.. 170 I8c 
Chickens. 18© 20c 
Turkeys. 20® 22c 
Geeee, *16- 10® l»c 

1)AIRV, KtC 
Butter, choice roll 85® 3Sc 

Do. packed.$5® 37c 
Cheese, new.14qj> 18c 

Do. old.,. 00® 00c 
Lard, tried.22®22«c 

Do. rough. 15® 16c 
Tallow, tried_9xa :oc 

Do. rough. 0®6t»c 
Eggs,dozen.22® 24c 

Fgbaoh. 
Hay $ tun.8,00@15,00 

btraw... .*7,00@12,00 
PBUIT9. VBC.RTAJSLKa.JEfc. 
Apples, green.--11,0(1® 1.50 

Do.dried. * ft. 10® nc 
Peaches. 00® 00c 
Cherries.. 00® 00c 
1*1 nnia. Cn® 00c 
Potatoes. |» bu... no® 50c 
Onions. r.o® 75c 
Carrots..,.,,. 40® 40c 

Hujb# axo Skins. 
Green hides firm'd n® 9c 

Do. uutrLmmcd.. 8® Sc 
Grrrn calfskins .. IS® 20c 
bheep pelts, CftCll.*0,78® 1,(0 
Lainb pen#. is® 73c 
_ „ SmtDb. 
Timothy * bn...f4j50® 5,00 
Clover, luedluin,. (1,00® 0,00 

Do. iai go.. 0,00® 0,00 
Sp«.1.35® 2,00 

*•••-.1A0® 2,00 
SUNDBIHS. 

Wood,hard ...,*10,0(>®n,00 
Do. son. 7,00® 8,00 

Coal, lump, 9 tun e,75®O,O0 
Do. large egg... 8.7 3®0,oo 
Do. wr,all egg... 9fi0®0,00 
Do. stove.9.30®0,00 
Do.Chestnut.... 8,2.®(i,Oo 
Do. soft.9.00®0,00 

* bu. ::w 16c 

Wool, * ft. 5091x30 

H bbl .■.7.7598,00 
Codfish, X lOO It s. ,8 00®8,75 
Honey, box, $ ft.. 20© 30c 
Candles, box.14.15c 

DO. extra.15'.,® 16c 
Barrels. 40® 45c 

NOTICE.—Tlie Partnerabliv formerly 
existing between J. J. Thoma# anil E. W. IIkjirn- 

H*CK, Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
J. J. THOMAS. 

Macedon, Aug. 2, lfitki. K. W. HERENDEEN. 

the French and Mexican Imperial press and the 
combined movement of the Liberals upon the 
very seat of Maximilian’s power. The Imperi¬ 
alists themselves now look imploringly to the 
United States to take charge of the destinies of 
the nation. 

Guayamas, Mazatian and San Luis Potosi are 
reported evacuated by the French. Marshal 

K tV. Heurndexv, having nurchngod the Nursery 
Trees belonging to Thomas & Rerondeen, ut Muccdon 
ami Union Springs, for a continuance of the business, 
the suhcrribcr cordially Invitee the attention of tree pur. 
chasers to Ills excellent, extensive and reliable stock. 

J, J. THOMAS. 
I would call especlnl attention to the superior article 

of Grape VlneB, which 1 ant able to offer Oil# lab. I'lease 
send for a circular. K. W. HERENDEEN, 

870-2t Macedon, Wayne Co., N. Y. grading Of the road has commenced.” THE PROVISION MARKETS. S70-iit_ Macedon, Wayne Co„ N. Y. 

It was announced on Sunday, the 9th inst., at NEW YORK,Bept. l5-CottonS3®8Si4o.formiddtmw r2-°V1LI>’ BECKWITH & CO., Oiler for 
oi pi,.,,.), /T>_. ’ Flour range# from »6.00®iS.i3 aB toyuality. Wheat Hi 42 VA sale, for the (all of lswi. u niONt complete stock of 
St, iatricks Church in this city, (Rochester,) by @3,115. Ryo,90c@iii. Biriey.duii.^ corn. Fa^Rr.e ’riata and oknavkS tal tkees, Biiurris, 
Bishop Timon of Buffalo, “that Rochester will h@mc. flops,i,w>5c. Pork,new mess,$$8,15933.25; old VLAN’19' X-NES' V’l V"'*,’ ’' H*x»oi«u 1'unt, 

‘ AULULSier WUJ do, tSi,00@Sl,23; prime. $30,00080,00: ShoSEderswur/iiVo- &c-' *'-• We would Invite particular attention to our 
soon have a Bishop, and soon become the seat Hams, i8@ioc. Lard, i7@nicts. Butter,22@50c. (jfieese’ splendid stock ol roses, on ttu-Jr own root#, moatiy 
r,t « nine nionesr- nf 4b» r„thr,n„ ___ ,, Htttfiic. lor couuaon to prime. ’ ’ Hybrid Perpetuala, conHlstlng or over 200 different vari- 
01 a new Diocese ot tne Uathoiic Church. , etiesof ail me old sort* and many new on##, recently 

. , , ALBANY, Flour, ranges at >9,50@15.00; Hye Imported from France. wMclt we offer in large or #malL 
A telegraphicdispatchdatedNiagaraFalls, HA'"’ ... *’ ... '•-*--*-•- 

Sept. 13, says “two men tvhile attempting to 
cross the river just above the Falls yesterday 

Plants, Vinks, Hmnor# Roots, Hedoino Plants. 
We would Invite pbrilriuliir ailcmtlon to our 

Gen, Baird’s official report of the New Orleans Bazame ie rei30rtt'd to bt in the city of Mexico. Sept> 13> Eays ‘two men whUe altei 
riot is published, lie says there was no hour Geu‘ Xct£re is concentrating French troops at cross the nver just above the Palls 
during the continuance of the riot when perfect ^r^zaba pacify the Golf Coast in the vicinity afteI’nooni their boat struck by 
order could not have been restored by a command of-^era ^fuz. forcing it into the rapids and overtl 

to the poUce, from their chief, to put up their Forpt,n _ The ceremonies of laying the come 
pistols. Foreign Items By Telegrapb. the State Asylum for the Blind, at Bati 

The Assistant. Commissioner for the Freed- Florence, Sept, 10.—1The Italian Government place on the 6th inst. The lot for th 
men’s Bureau for the State of Alabama reports bas dist)anded 5S,000 men. contains 50 acres, and was presented to 

that the freedmen are suffering from the failure Berlin, Sept. 10-11-13. — All of the troops by the inhabitants, the late Dean Richi 

forcing it into the rapids and over the Falls.” 

The ceremonies of laying the corner stone of 
the 8tate Asylum for the Blind, at Batavia, took 
place on the 6th inst. The lot for the Asylum 
contains 50 acres, and was presented to the State 
by the inhabitants, the late Dean Richmond pay- 

CHICAGO. Sept, 15. —Flour, sales at *7.50@n,00.— 
Wheat, II ,68@$l.bL Corn. 5i*@57c. Oats. 26@29cts.— 
Mess jiork *o3®31,u0. Lard 18®21c. Butter 24@23C. 

of the cotton and corn crops in the State, many of tbe Buchies ordered to be placed on a peace $3,000 toward the purchase, 

of them having contracted for part of the crop, footiDfr 'Hie King of Prussia has decided to place While the train containing the Presidential 
and others from harsh measures used to drive 1be Brinee Royal ot Prussia over Hanover as Par<J was at Johnstown, Pa., the 14th inst., a 
them away before their wages are due. It is Viceroy, The Chamber of Deputies has voted bridge containing hundreds of people, broke 
estimated that the cotton crop will not exceed an electoral law and Parliament for Saxony. down, and IS persons were killed and 38 wounded. 

250,000 bales, or not much more than one- Madrid, Sept. 11.—Madrid papers say the Severai of tJie injured persons must die. [We 
fourth of the crop of I860. The corn crop has French troops must be withdrawn from Mexico *earu tbtt^ Bresident Johnson has given $500 to 
suffered even more severely; and it is not sup- with caution unless amicable relations are estab- the Bufferer6-3 
posed that the yield will supply the State beyond lished with President Juarez. The Legislature of New Jerse 
the first of next March. Educational interests noxsTAVTTvnnr v Snr,+ 11 . -_on the 11th inst,. ratified the ni 

Mess pork, |23@a4,70i Prime Uo, *2i@22; Hams. 1d@15c; 
Lent, 15@n»c-; iUcon,l2c: Butter, 14@1Co. Wool, &4&3ic 
Hay, $11014. BtrawT$8. Barley, 4i@60c. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 11 —Sales Beef Cattle, JU0@18.ro- 

Cows and Calves, *S0@110: Veal Calves, 8ai3c: Sbeeii 
and Lambs, S@7c; Swine, li@UDC. v 

are I'logressing in the State, receiving increased 
co-operation from citizens. 

Canadian AfTair«. 

A dispatch from Toronto of Sept. 13, says 
“a complete armament of Armstrong guns, io 
equip two batteries of volunteer militia, are on 
their way from England. The Government will 

Constantinople, Sept. 11.-Turkish army in¬ 
vading Labanon. Turkey to send a Minister 
Resident to the United States. The Turkish 
armyito be supplied with American carbines. 

Trieste, Sept. 13.- The Cretan Assembly at 
I Athens has voted for the annexation of the Island 
of Candia to Greece. 

Vienna, Sept. 11-12.— The whole Austrian 

;veral of the injured persons must. die. TWe Cambridge, Sfpt. 12-BceveB, saiee 

am that President Johnson has given $300 to *85@ioO. Miicb town, f45®fi». Hcif'cti. fSOats skeep 
* offerers.] fiV«S 

The Legislature of New Jersey (extra session) lOwant.^ Wf® 
1 the 11th inst.. ratified the caffeklmi.25®00c.; pnlU, iilieep und laiulw.TOaSl. on the 11th inst,, ratified the proposed Amend¬ 

ment to the Constitution of the United States. 
The vote stood 11 to 10 in the Senate, and 34 to 
24 in the Assembly. New Jersey is the second 
State that has ratified that instrument. Ten¬ 
nessee was the first. 

The State Election in .Maine was held the 10th 
inst. The Albany Journal claims the election 

Caff8klmi, 2J@00c.; pnlU, utievp und lanibK, ,.'0®81. ’ 

ALBANY. Sfcl-T. 14.—Beeves, times at from $5,50@10,50. 
Bheep, at f.5,50@0.5<L Hogs, 10>f@ll^c. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 11-Beef Cattle.-Prices range from 
$4.2o@f.7.75. Slieep, sales at $S,50®5,25, Swiite, sales at 
trom fo,50 to $9,'0. 

u. xne trovemment Will ’ * ' Austrian ofthpRpnnbHean Stnfp and rr,nrrmCti,-,«ai 
ptrchMc 1,000 hones immediately for the use of armr «'*«"■ ^ Emperor to be placed on a bv „ mcreMed majority of ten thousand^2 
the hnssars and artiiiprv’> peace footing. NeffotiationR fnr nptipp RofTtromn . .■ _ _ J - oueana, mat 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—Domestic fleeces have been 

dies or nil the old sort* nnd many uew our#, recently 
Imported Worn France. wMclt we offer in large or email 
quantities, to null pure baser.,. It glvi-s us great pleasure 
to say Uial ult our etutik w remarkably vemorown. ufact 
that pnrclui.vc.rK will duly appreciate. Prompt and cate- 
f\il attention given to all orders, oml packing done la 
tbe Bioat careful and tlioruugh wanner. More full par¬ 
ticulars will bu loand in oar Catalozues. wbteli wc 
should be nluasert to send on application. Nos.l and 2, 
Frail and Ornamental; No. 3. W1ici1?miK 

GDI LD, BE< Vi WITH ,V CO., 
e70-tf Monroe Co. Nurseries, Rochester, N.Y. 

F*OSI A co - 
Genesee 1 alley Nurseries, 

ROCHESTER., IW. Y. 

Fruit & Ornamental Tress, SMs, Vines, 
Ei'ehobeens, &o.. lor the Autumn of 1866. We Invite 
the attention of all those wishing io purchase In large or 
small quantities, to our extensive aud well grown stock, 
Which we oiler to the trade tlilr. fall. 

Oar Stocks of Pears and Apples 
Arc uncqualed lu the United States. Send for our seve¬ 
ral Catalogues, which give lull descriptions in each de¬ 
partment. Enclose 15 cents In stamps for the set, or 3 
cents for each. 

No. 1 and 2. Descriptive Catalogues of Fruit, Orna¬ 
mental 'frees. Shrubs, Roses, &c. 

No. 3. Green-house and Bedding Plants, Dahlias, &c. 
No. 4. Wholesale or Trade List. 
No. 5 aud G. Bulbs. Flower Seeds, &e. 

Address FIMlST A- CO., Jtoeheater, N. Y. 

(IPLENDID DUTCH 

y FLOWERINa BULBS. 

WA^IIBIRN & CO., Seed Merchants, 
MASS A CPUS TTS HOP TJ C UL T UP A L HALL, 

100 Tkemokt Street, Boston Mass., 

the hussars and artillery.” ' ~ peace footing. Negotiations for peace between ^ 
The Herald’s Toronto dUnr.tnb - rm. Austria and Italy making raDid nroirrcss the Senate of Maine will be all Republicans, and We quote sales domestic at 45®50 cents tor native and v 
ini, ntraias I oi onto dispatch says: — Tho “-aiy muring rapia progress. the House nearly so The Tribune save r« Mcnnos; ior ^ amt v do; w@65c for full-blood 

Canadian papers are urpiiur that i>,n St PpTirp«nrmr Sont r-_ _ .. . * u tsay&tueKe- do; 65@i!c ior SiLxony; Sdiso-iclor No. lpalb-.d; 50®60c 
q.. Pl .. urAib.-, ^hat the United bT. iei ek^buro, Sept, lo-l,.,.—Farewell ban- publican majority m the State is thirty thousand for superfine; co®t.5c for extra do; aoaafc for common 
States Government is responsible for the Fenian quet given to-day to the American Embassy: the - J?r Cne; 
trouble, and demand that England should de- best feeling exists between Russia aud the Gov- f TlII\ Canadian Government has demanded Cordova^Jti^Ocfkul^^nd!^1 J^lScT^rlcti'm’ ; 
Clare war if the Fenians are not superseded eminent of the United States. The U 8 squad- . “ Ilie n°me tovernment a Either supply of Mexican, sota-asc; Smyrna.25®45c.-AT. Y. Post. 

The periodical attack Is expected at any mo- rou left the Rmeto wters. ' ' .»^t° WjAatod ln»He. vrtth U» 

•« now maiDly Pas,,, 1S-IS._ The Emperor hM6mt a special Fe“hs fh“Sm aod ,hs #»99Sya^SSSbS*5Sfe«S^WSaS%«^iSpK 
making for defence by arresting every one sup- mission to ATovion vr • * . ' asiou ana tne moaification of the medium, ftSti&Bc; coarse, w®5Se. other Western-Tine, 

posed by any one else to be a Fenian, or to have treaty between^France jStaSuTftSl at T®' -n1° TT*8 0finfeutl7 and Si KdTvffil 
any connection with tbe Brotherhood , v .... C £,nd Maximilian dated at one of cavalry will be shortly sent to the Prov- fine, $oiaix»cta; ifo. l.Sniioc; Brnywi*, iSaTsc: Buenos 

7 ion with the Brotherhood. I the city of Mexico, July 30th, is published in the 1 inees in response to the demand. 

the Senate of Maine will be all Republicans, and We quote sales domestic at 45@50 cents’tor native*and'v 

the House nearly so. The Tribune says the Re- 
publican majority in the State is thirty thousand. 

The Canadian Government has demanded ESSS^IBStS^lt^SUSTSSSS& 8U& 
from the Home Government a further supply of Mexican, 80®-80c; Smyrna, 25®46o.—If- Y. Post. 

troops owing to apprehended troubles with the BOSTON. Sax 12—Tbe following are tbe Advertiser’* 

CntU.d States, growing out of the expected nnc,S2@07c: medium, coarse, rwifiVc. Michigan 

- " . „ ,“-i 1. ic.-waictnc uocces nave oeen . .. . -. 
rather dull during the week, the ealesmaklngbelngonly Would Inform their friends and patrons that they are 
in a retail way. In prices we have no change to note.— now (Sept. 1st.) diulv expecting the arrival of their an 
We quote sales domestic at 45@50 cents tor native and X nual importation of DUTCH BULBS, consisting of 
Mennos -. WK^oicts for X and * do; 60®65c for full-bloo'd Hyacinths—Includ!ng all the uew English prize varie¬ 

ties of last tsea»ou. 
Tulips—01 the newest and choicest varieties. 
Caoers— All the old and many or the r.cw varieties. 
CROWN Imperials. Polyanthus, Narcissus. 
POUKLB AND SJNCLE NACCIS6US, 
Jonquils,Double and Single. 
Lilies—A splendid collection. 
Ranunculus, Anemones, Snow Drops. 
Inis. Grape and Musk hyacinths. 

All of which may be relied upon as being of first qual- 
! ity in every respect. Our new Descriptive Catalogue of 
Bnlbs, containing full directions lor the cnltureoi each 
variety, fully illustrated, with a beautiful colored plate, 
will be ready about Sept. 10th. and will be lorwarded to 
Hpplicants-encloaing a ten cent uwrp.. 

U’ASHHI KN A CO., 
No. 100 Trtmoat Street, Boston, Mass. 



I w B. sloan’s 
impboveu 

CONDITION POWDER 
the great standard medicine the great standard medicine 

For Horses and Cattle 

AUBURN 
Business College 

MakeYourOwn Soap 
Per-Cent Saved By 

List of New Advertisements, New Advertisements CTRAWBEABV plants 
o see Advertisement In Uie Kural, 
Manual et Grape Culture, free 
.Box 6C0, West Newton, Pa. 

—Various Kinds 
, All?. $Uht page 271 
J. H. FOSTER. Jb , 

863-51 

tS 1 **>()() i’ER YEAR, paid bvS Ul.OUu Blddeford, Me., or Chlcag 

pKEllll'.lI CHESTER YVIITTK 

Steffi 

The Best and Cheapest Horse The Great American Tea Company. 
Educational—A R Eastman. 
§•20 a day to Agents—.I T Lloyd. 
Gene»ee Valley Noree lies—Frost & Co. 
Agents Wanted Everywhere—Richardson & Co. 
Talc*your Choice—Sidney E Morse Jr& Co. 
Iona and Israelis Grape \ ines—Moore & Richardson. 
New .Jersey Lands for sale— E Wright. 
Fruit and Cinunnental Trees, &c— Gould. Beckwith 

A Co. 
Dorchester Nurseries—Wilder & Baker. 
Notice—B W Ilerondeen. 
Errly Goodrich Potatoes, Ac—Lewis J Bryant 
Cniy Think of It—N S SnclL 
W anted, Experienced Agents—W J Holland & Co. 
Farm tor s fe-Stmeon Baker. 
Thorough-Bred S took-J c Cox & Co. 
J are-Blood Merino Sheep— Wm Beebe. 
Jueicalf’s Early Strawberry—Willits Bros. 
Goodrich Seedling Potatoes—Ransom Greene. 
Native Grape Vines _W C Boyce. 

Ylne#—Chas Speelman. 
110 Riuefpta—Mrs Eliza A Cali. 
Iona Grape Vines, .'re—a Hammond. 
Grape Vines—Morris & Lbxford. 
Splendid J bitch Flowering Bulbs—Washburn & Co. 
School 1 earlier* Wanted—Henry Bill. 
Book Agents Wanted—Henry Bill 
Make your own Soap—B T Babbitt. 
Don t Look at this—Jas Austin. 
The Bnnkerhoff Cornaheller, Ac-J Brinkerhoff. 

D^’.ToT;0,011 AT THIS !—Unless you wish the 
best little business going. Four splendid sample* 

auafull particulars tor 60c, currency, securely packed 
and pro-paid. Add rota .JAS. AUSTIN, Little York, x. y. 

1 70 *?ECEPITS and the whole art 
-L i 'I or making butter ami cheese, sent rive of 
postage, on receipt of s * rents. Address 
_MRS. ELIZA A. CALL, Fablos, N. V. 

Q.OO hit!C',» 8EEDLIN<: 

Potatoes, will be promnUy tll o'd p 
I peck; *3* bushel; *; v barrel,, 

RANSOM GRKKNE 

Modi cine in the World! ^ ®, K I LOOK! LOOK! 
Six Clrtiltcate* ftom the best 0»* Rom tit FV 
SKcve, known, sent tree to any A-bliets A 
ted everywhere. Enclose st uup'aml address V: 
... CUSHING, OTIS * CO., 

Box No. 1,399, Bottvu. M 

Ar»mKD-*® Cent Mump!,. Sellt 
rPnivr itf’iUrl!!! ,t*rw’ l0,‘. al?y on<# to clear Drum *20 to *25 In Hirer hours. ItnsUie.oi new, light and uc^I'aMs 
PiVi.Vi8 'f1 home or travel lug, by male or I'eitrile’ 

> 
_Aldtiss PAINE * CO„«»Broadway, N. V. 

fugs, excdfcit orchard, well water'd. PleJu v 
m r RP *?Uih V1 Washtenaw co* 
i» fcaLi • ag' 

- lans in iitk use tv/ Herbal JIemediks, Is ib*? tit la ni’ 
ont! Qf the faniMy medical hooks thnt bid ever betm 
ollored to the public. The taplil Bale <£ |lrU book an 
the large count Istlon allowed, enables a ir iori tient in 
make easily from *20 to *30 per diy! Andreas tortuU 
particulars the author and publisher. 

<wt9r x- JPR- <?• FheLps BROWN, 
s"-’,'vC_Bo. 19 Grand Street, .Jersey City, N. J. 

4<0N TltIAL*’> “Kim AND BACY.M- 
•• TIP-TOP." “LOOK AT IT." All Pictorial 

Rouble Numbers. A capUal Family Magazine. THE 
ILLUSTRATED PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL seat 
halt a year “on trial"—July to .Jan.—for ft. Full of 
Physiognomy. Ethnology. Phrenology, Physiology, Mat- 
limony Whom to Marry, When to Murry, Right a<jl\ 
Self-Improvement, Choice of Puraults, ote. Information 
found nowhere else. Three Pictorial Rouble Numbers, 
Now Ready. Six months, *1; a Year, «L Address 
_FOWLER & WELLS, 889 Broadway, New York. 

A GENTS WANTED. 
tu r" "> him". 

chine will Stitch!Vfnra?KeR.*"r 
Embroider beautifully. Even 

F® * t? A it i V-1 - il 
P Ksa.. cotual ol UK i~ - 

, IP_g| l*OT \ TOF< _n- 
™m Kie Early Goodrich. Gleason and Calico 

'j! iJ 5® promptly tlhcd by the subscriber, at *i 
|, Peck; *3 * bushel > barrel, or t n s., by mall for 
^_RANSOM GREENE. Horner, N. v 

jHcngjgSk Kl'RE-BLOOD MERINO SUEEI\— 
Thu subscriber., having sold his farm, otlVirs at 

Y\t>Y} a ,ovv" Pl'lce Ids tlock of Merinos o^ the < \t- 
wood and Riel, - Stock bred by Dr. Randal! 

pRcallons tQ be made tS ‘'emaln ^ Be,‘COn Fam*b,,t a'!' 
WM. BEEBE, Bridgewater, Maas. 

TIIKKdugII.BRED STOCK Domrsticnnd 
j ^'"Jnientdt hnrls jor Stile—Coiuprlslng iso breeds 

and varieties—1*0 of Fowls alone!—excellent cliaiuu for 
i'ulc1''r!k especially. Enclose stamp tor repiv 

1,arae variety of stoek desired. Titter- 
ince-C. N. Bemeut. Address J. c. COX, or COX 
StARFb & CO., Osborn, Oreeue Co., Ohio. ' ' 

ONLY THINK OK 
most tmmfnl corn - 

Snell g Meulcuteil Coni l **.*«, umn» ui 
these pads prevent that painful Irritation 
boot or shoe, while the medicated 
stroys the callous. 
‘Money cheerfully refunded whofo^^"these falf'to 
Sent by mail for 5<lc. Adrirosa 

N. 8. SNELL, Box .*15, Watertown, N. V. 

°I' TMCHEKN wanted.^THe 
^-p^,^criT)t.‘r wishes to employ ono mule tDftchur in 

each town „ the United 8rat^.tZ ounVaS t^thfl llii” 
Ktc.d Mlatory of Hit; Hi.. by Jolin KUto. U. 

^ Bond, J). D„ of Norwich <vinn 
Tills ig the sclliajur book I Iuavc over milj'llRliHd* 

t0 fttr month, mid Kay “ they 
riffiet Kneic a book sell no welt." /\dd1v in 
person or by letter to tl.o publisher. * ,mmotll“tely lu 

8,0 0c_HENRY BILL. Norwich, Conn. 

TyEW JERSEY LANDS 

Fon SALE, 
In tracG to suit purchasers. 21,000 acres superior soli m 
fi««r!?av °!‘. (;,ut,l'lwn * Allauilc. Railroad. In best loca- 
fln.V free of expense. Ap¬ 
ply to L. V\ LIGHT, Elwood, AtlanlU: Go., N. J. 
P@TiA|!^ “J.ny thim.-dinrt acres of Cranberry lauds. 
Cli Lularij or otlu*r intorroaHoii Clitti*rrally fm-wurded 
FRrmnl XJ}£ Wiu. L. Allison of the Working 
r ,A! EllvVood. n thriving settlement, 87 miles 
from Philadelphia, the land Is heavier and richer than 

«^u^»'RUrt,hcro18 no drlfttas ®au,t | 

Used thmughout th* Cnitrd 
<ida» during the last V.f years 

E<ir the cure of the various Dlsnase* to w 
Hojbos and unlllo ar» stiidoct- snch 

FotutUta-. DUtemper, H hie Bound r oS> 
of A,>pet fc, itnvanl Siralns. v’c ow 
Wirier, KistuLi, Ron Evil, ricratcheao? 

Freaf Inf,!im|,"-'“ieu of the 
nkft 'nK? Futlgu.- from Hard Labor 

Kbuimntl.sm, (oommotiIv calle 
mn.'.T vaJulriri!?!^' 'vlt!c,h Prov«n fatal to ; many Valuubla horses in this country 

^V?®«v-05<”fSS!aa,^* 
roots, ami for mlldficss, aafoty. certaintv «i»i 

Siute7«udftaOT^ at th0 of 

P mum mil la-ar tho facsimile signature of the 
printers on the « rapper. * 

I’RICE 2A A CO GTS, TER PACKAGE. 

For sale by Druggists and .Merchants everywher 

“ Gu.vs*i>a e * ' U".YHIY 

nther UnUrUnas Twoi*il®‘,ttt ; ,co 
% wlth & 

iO 1 YEAR in 

F*riOFlTSi 

wanted. In a light, houorublc 
business. Loral and (em ,/ 
several new articles. w0 
., tho “ American 

Ladles’ and ChU- 
• be, nutLlshcd by 

. . .-WLUdljDfit OOUCtTU 
^'l<SIlVOP*7'n “ollar. nisiioi* a CO., Cleveland, o. 

I E RO Y A< \ HEMIC I\S ITTI TI 
AO Fi'V'tlsh Snd_ClusHcal School lor both sexes* 

sitU8tHil tit i^c Uny. Qcni’flco Counfv inn* nf h, a,' ! 
“”d >>«“lt.hl¥«ti Village in Western New York-^aslfyac- 
Erie Railways.0'1 brunctl08 o1 New York'S,?* 

E, II. Jit NNTtlJjIi, Prtnrtpat, 
Aided by five experienced Teachers Three flnnnrt. 
ments. Primary, liHermedlato and Acad anile- hiinerinr 

b^j».,sfcr^l3S:S® 
Iffl^i8WirWSSS^'™to- WI'“"T»™ 

- 

\ fcE.NTS AVA1STED FOR FRANK 

MOURE’S NEW WORK, 

“WOMEN OF THE WAR/’ 

llkn".hUL tho public 

IT THE WORST AND 
permanently cured, by usoiiig 

Pads. No knife or pol9nu used ; 
“* .—“ca caused bv tile 

A M .-l':t*tc sotte-na and de- 
AII names strictly registered,and all 

cure. 

Mule and Female Agents „„u,tu ,, 
permanent, and prollluhlo business 
tntj agents wauted to sell 66vcn,l ,,,- 
cciil1®..Oh'y "utbori/rd publishers of 
Charts lor MeaeuriiiK and Cutting I,at 
?ar^ni nJ2SW&‘ Ibrrlugnjnont will 1m 
law. Beware ot tmp.uiiioD and a swlu 
who ave charging *.5,for ■ ' - 
Send to us for Circular, bishop* CO 

ClI)c Nctus €an5cn0et* 

— The cholera ia making sad ravages in Italy. 

— The. pear crop ia good throughout this State. 

— Jeuny Lind receives §2,000 for each concert. 

— Austria is reducing her army to a peace basis. 

— There are fears of a renewal of war in Saxony. 

— The Aster Houee, New York, rents for §95,000 
per year. 

— A lady is about to appear as a trapeze performer 
in London. 

— Connecticut has 250 acres of base-bail and cro¬ 
quet grounds. 

— The eggs of Japanese peacocks are worth 5 francs 
apiece in Paris. 

— The hotel stages in New York earn from §18 to 
§30 a day each. 

— The French watering-places are full of English 
and Americans. 

— One farmer in Wyoming, Va., has harvested 7,000 
bushels of oats. 

— Gen, Weitzel has been appointed Collector of the 
port of Cincinnati. 

— In 1865 there were 5t 
produced In Europe. 

— The Mexican Liberals 

rer 5S26. 8ol° l’roFr,otore> Chicago, III 

Illustrated advertisement lu Rural, Sept. 1. 

JifSS 
tii'ii hMiird 01 »’»r,'UF» nakVi1will fed tuMM; 

mHE ABO VE INSTITUTION IS LOCA- 
■ I EL) In the central part or tho State of New York, 

ami tins the Jineri edifice used for this purpose in me 
Lni’>n. it u new,and stands clear of ail aurroundlmr 
buildings. The unequalled talents of J). F. Brown, the 
resident.Principal, Author ol the limious pen picture oi 
the Lord .* Prayer and receiver of Mie llrst prlze-a med 
iil-at tho Worlds Fair,lor the best of every style ol 
Ten work viz: Dusiue.-k writing. Offhand writing, f lour- 
l.'li ng and every style of Printing and Pen Drawing 
makes tula the mo»r desirable Institution in the world' 
A scholarship purchased at this College Is good for tn- 
nL!',7(l‘f'eIr:,‘,,*( &US1|UU 1 ltu’ totcrnatlomd eiiahi oi Busi- 

Wnm'?'11'1 tlri;u',,r <UKl Specimens of Off-hand 

_■ -.Tavvcr 17li, Syracuse, N. Y. 

II E C If A HI I* I O Jf7 

IHtHOK’S PATENT PORTABLE 

Over 1-1,000 lit C»o and Approved. 

v,Tthl7;^|,nrl,l“I"f'Cl,1,U,;,h now rea,ly for J-hc fruit hnr- ^ Itmde Lu thi‘. iRO»t purfoot mnnnsr uritu 
of mirn°nT0 ?r two tu,b*. 1« well worthy the att/nuon 
SLM ?uaWa«'"'« «J>CU a machine. ll. Liiu'rio aii't 
erly^riml grap^a ’ “nr‘ 'N CUo only mUI “at wtU prop- 

F0H SALE BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS 
I ulso make two sizes of superior 

PHESSES FOR BERRIES, &o., Ac. 
for one’lo^ou1 o^wrtrJl ^ j£5*p ‘hem. toll him to send 
KaimffirV 1,01 Wr‘tU Ar °{$ rmi’KnK'9 tU,i 859-15t 'v* "•JHnKOKi 

OO M1NOTON N FII S K r y 
l.'tli Year, k large Greenhouses; 275 acres Fruit 

mi uamentul and Nursury Stock adapted to the West u 
very compinti) assortment-including ' 

10,(X)0 Siberian Crah, 8 and 1 years, 
KK'.OOO Pear; 20,000 hardy Cherry 

n?,QrfTe* . |!‘r«?ly Concord, Catawba, Clinton. 
WIIIch NoI'liv';11o' 1 ,i)iK),VU11 ’ l0na- hogCr8’ Dybri^- ot 

SOO.jlOu Apple stovka, I and 3year. 
ttuluea. Pear, Glert iw, and otber slocks. 

Ml,DUO Rhubarb or " Wine Plnnt.” 
* UXK): 1250 * 100,009. 

oS'SSe S,,m'”' ? 1 6la.iNirt, old and new kinds. 

Bullw,forFa'?/ pfclng!*’Ll1108’<:niCU8’ ““a °tller bardy 

h!.08!,8 ® 1.1D’’1Wf i * pounds, J jpomnls, 6 pounds and 12 
pounds, with lull directions lu English and German for 
®a£hjft hard and sort soup. One' pound will' make 15 
gallons of solt soap. No lime Is required. Consumerv 
wib hud tl|l» the cheapest Potash lu market. II. T. BA iv 
wVEJu 65166,6‘, 1)8,89, 70,72 * 7-1 Wuahlngton St., 
New York, Wist ' 

are reported to have gain¬ 
ed several successes lately. 

—’Rio improvements at the Naval School, Annap¬ 
olis, arc rapidly progressing. 

— The freshman class in the Universityof Vermont 
at Burlington is over twenty. 

— The whaling fleet of New England is as large 
now as it was before the war. 

— A grand horse show is to be held at Abingdon, 
10., Sept, dill, 5tb, 6th and 7th. 

— It Is said the drouth in South Carolina is the 
most severe ever known there. 

— There arc about one hundred men at work on 
the Cornell University, Ithaca. 

— The National Cigar Maker’s Union held its annu¬ 
al session in Baltimore last week. 

— The ex-King of Naples is coming to this country 
as soon as he can Bell his property. 

— Bismarck threatens to dethrone the King of Sax¬ 
ony unless he becomes more docile. 

— It is said the Emperor Napoleon intends to issue 
a manifesto on the state of Europe. 

— A new line of steamers has been established be¬ 
tween New York and St. Petersburg. 

— Thirty-eight fires occurred in Cairo during,the 
past year, involving a loss of §455,000. 

— Timothy Farrington, the oldest Boston apothe¬ 
cary, died Saturday week, aged SO years. 

— Owing to late continued rains the rot has attack¬ 
ed the potato crop in the Ottawa country, 

— It is said that artillery is being manufactured In 
Pittsburg for a South American Republic. 

— The dog pound at New York, after drowning 
4,700 dogs, has quit business Tor the Beason. 

— Mr. Sullivan, the great Illinois farmer, is prepar¬ 
ing his ground for 200 miles of hedge fence. 

— Ex-Gov. John M. Morchead of North Carolina 
died last week at the Rockbridge Alum Springs. 

— Dexter beat P* token at Chicago last week for a 
purse of §5,000. The best time made was 2;24J«f. 

— Ninety New York distillers have suspended busi¬ 
ness on account of the new Internal Revenue law. 

— Beloit College, Wi 

PIANOS FOR THE PEOPLE I .t or horses «& cattle 

prtotom, am» StM New York, * 

^1^ if i iiii A SHKPIflCRD.—Thi* 

bend for k Pr,co List. We mtvkii only Tour styled, eni- 
whif A i UBwttntlal chanucfl lti extension (Irtish 
While Iti polhl ol tone Mild durability, nothin ' run Mur’ 
S'pf'l’fCfkf? t-'d P.l?!'tlc'l,'lr2 0,1 application to BROWN Ti, r.l.K t>,S, 120 HSOumS 8t„ N. \. A ■'•unis W -Ml tiiil 
Liberal discount, to Teachers and Clergy."' .sax-it * 

W1' ! K ItS. — DR. LAIHONTE'M COR. 
JSHft 'vl11 foroo WUUkuiB or MubI.k-Ih-* on tin-. 

Niiiunthest Mice or chin—uiiver knovoi to fan, gauinlo 
tor trial sent tree, Address, HKEVKb * CO. 
_No. 78 Nunsuu 61.. New-Yor’k. 

WIIHKERS.-WE WILL GI ARVNTKK A 
hKiivy Beard In live weeks, to rtjose who use Rus- 

by maMU50 com!iD,,OUn'J’ a0Cljrill":’r w dirdfiLlon*. Prlco 
RUSSELL * CO„ Drawer 296. 'Watertown V v 

ORNAMENTAL TREES 
J. I. e.o 
OTeep nmiliamliy - the Standard Authority on tUum.i 
leot. It tells all about, the DrcedltiB i 
Diseases of Sheep, and should boft"*flh^of ev1.rv 
eif! ,0u ‘-he American Conti non t. Over 20 0(iS 
copies already sold. Omj large 12m,A volume , r i-j 
paaes.-nrlntcd. illustrated aiul bound In WDUrlSr atvl? 
Sunt post-paid on repaint of prleo - *2. Address rMty*e’ 
_ILK. T. Ill DO RE, RoclH-Vter.N. Y. 

SVu-mns. W&n \Tn 
management amt ills ease* Of tba form ,r ami 

SSMlttSE* te rbsaenn?r&aaf 
—Address. P. D. t!MOOrVTioXI, n. y 

OHA37E VI3XTES, cfcC., 
At lowest wholesale rates, Including 

Pkxrh, Standard and Dwarf. 
Annucit, “ “ •• 
Cummins, " “ •• 
Pmtms, Vbavukh, Apricots and N'bctsrtmss. 
A splendid lot ot Iona, IsuxantiA and Ahi iiondao 

GILiLTE VI3NTES, 

Very healthy, strong an<l well-rooted. Flue plants of 
JIELaWakk, Diana, CONOORD, HaBTFOKJJ PbOUFIO, 
Crkvki.ini,, Au.bn’h Uviihids, and othnidrapes. 

l-.MIMMI UOUSKlIKItKIKH, DO\V_M.',i.»’ MCUUJSBUtBB 
und all the 

SMALL FRUITS, ROSES, EVERGREENS, 
SEEDLINGS, &c. 

?r ‘l0“?}*quality and grown upon ntrong, henna, well 
urained *oil. We Invito correbpoudonce or tho personal 
i«Y»ni)nuf Ah rvl UI1 

ACADEMY, 
PERRY, WYOAIING CD., N. V. 

I. Departments—Class!- 
Preparatory, 
ex[>erlenced, 

Wt-ttj _ Roy. J. N, FRA DKN BURGH, A. B. 

A NDRE LEROY’S N I'KSER I Es, ,,i Angel’s, 
xx the largest unil lirhost In Krsnoe. Now rtoscripLlvo 
BA?rn8fi?“|,l,Jl,m|lon to iiRUGUj'EUK * TICK- LJAli D« 51 Cedar Street, Now York. H57. 

Fait Term commences Sept. nth. D^m.V.im 
cal, BiduutIMo, Musical, Ornamental and l’i 
f he corps oi feachera arc accompljslmd 
hod successful. For particulars address 

PARKERS 
ITTICA UNION NU USE KIES, 
' 1 TTTICA, IW. v. 

Immense stock of choice jVri TtVE ft HA PE 
| /Jrlt/b,. Including nil tho new uuri valua1)le varlptlcs. 
Also a flue stock ot Cvuua.vtb, GooBBHEttRireg. Ilxsp. 
BBBRias, Sth.vwbkbbiew, Am. Bend two three cent 
stamps tur Descriptive Catalogue, now ready 

*5___ JOHN BEST, Agent. 

AR,',IV!)Jda,: OHAPE MIB8E11Y 
AND.YINEY Aid-superior Vinos at Low prices. 

—111,000 Adlrcmdnc Grape Vinos, of one, two and three 
years. The narRcst anu hesl native grape. Also. loan 
Israeli a, Allen's Hybrid, Delaware, fijaua. Concord! 
Crevcl fig, Cuyahoga, Hartford I’rolifle, Macataway 
Miles, Keoeeca. RoiUrcrs’ Hybrids, Slicnnau. Union VIP 
I age, Ac, Sample Wines securely packed and sent by 
mall wheu ordered, Desmntivo and Priced Catalogues 

it,RN W. BAILEY A Co.. Platts- 
uiirgu, Clinton CO., N. Y. 3Q0 

fiiUA WILL HAY FOR AN ENTIRE MKT 
of Bound Volumes ILoVaYnkw. YOKSBEfrom 

No 1 toNo. 17-19 llrst Volumes arc Family Papers hound 
6 new volumes. This isi probably this only fiell sot for 
Sale. Address WII.L1AMH, Hural New-Yorker, Offlcc. 

fruit 
Father^ 

^G~:EL:yI'S ~WAITTED. jrtf 

i « AKTLIil ri,rl*Z>iW/a 

n MA g 
, B_ Fully I.I<-,-n»e<r.-_ Klcliiffvi: U:rr5U,ry Hiv.-n, ^ tn 

in H Pliy frV';i,*■''*10 *xoo For turns, i:.u». H 
ir; « Vrtitcl UruuhiM. A^ailJr.'ir^u-iUi Marup, sillier ff 

S Y'"™- IMmiROTHF.US>Kl Agents. / S 
V7 ^tri-l ChPHl.|iut8t..PhiU.,^ Fcnct. yPA ¥ 

221 HuluaiUBt., Tolsilq, O, 

^.Gr-JilJjT'Da ’Vi/’ANTED. 

SI FVERYHOLR’M Service. 
®L Pleasant and honorable employment, desirable 
for clergymen, teaohens, students and soldiers — anil nn 
risk. Ladles and gentlemen wanted in every Stare end 
County. Address MANSON LANG.297 Bowiuv.N. Y 

FOR PICKING EA ILLY FRUIT and ft an. 
tliH topi ol uiifl ciu.l*4 ol* llmie^ wTibre It CHimot bn 
friTnten ^ai 0 i• a'’? tor ladders. No more shaking oil nice apples. Every fanner wants one. Every fruit 
fenwVv,Wiau!5' on?‘ Agents wanted m ovary town la 
m?MV G,°iiViNii'W nVM'?,!y’ P'^sylvanlu, Ohio and Michl- 
hoiDFN * 'iftWA^t?'AH Particulars address uiu.uj'.N a. how ARD, beio, Allegany Co., .v Y.. Man- 
Ufactnrors and -Solo Owners. ’ 8&-tf 

S150 A MONTH 
(868-iatJ 

New Business for Agents. 
H. B. SHAW, Allred, Mo. 

Itoyal George and <-rt.fi.ii... He also Lock the great Swoop 
stakes Premium, W00, at the World’s Fair In Chicago. 
1862. over nine trotting and dv,- thoromrU-bred Stulllous! 
nmoug which were " Capt. Buford," ■' Prlncuton." *• Mug 
naChart,a.’’ “ Young Ifoynl George." etc. John .I.Cnl 
tendon shows more speed and endurance lor a hone of 
his experience thau there is standing In the West. He la 

sure.lnal Kort,or, sw Uhi produce In 
1862 In Wayne County, N. Y„ Htr.cac. 

PBDttWJlw.^olin J Crittenden won sired by the “ Hen¬ 
son Horse," he by " Black Hawk." The dam of Mm Hen- 
“irtHS,w^ sired hy •• Young Haraijletonlan:" he by 

Jm^°P .and tl,; hy " Imported kesseu. 
J- Crlfr.enden’s dum was sired hy " Hambluion- 

iau." Grand dam by " Bishop’s Uaiuhlctonlan,” and he 
'•Imported Messenger " ' 349.tr 

DU RF EE, 91 StatoS t., Rochester, N. Y. * 

HIi®®J6MNg, COWBJWBD. GLOV ER 9., sent 270 men to the war, 
and proposes to raise $27,000 for a memorial cdiiice. 

DOTY’S 

CLOTHES WASHES, 
UsinghoUlng-hotsud.-i, saves three 
fourths the labor and time—takes 
out all the dirt —no sore hands — 
no foetid air—no Injury to the 
clothes. 

“ R really merits all the good 
that can he said oi It.”—Jlural 

Special Notices cities, gold anil silver mines, 20,070 slut,Ions on the Over 
land, Dispatch, Mnl), Telegraph and Emigrant routes 
across the I lain - and Rocky Mountains. The whole 
Continent I* shown, from tlm spot In the Artie Ocean 
where Sir John Franklin perished; Westward, through 
Behring Strait, to the Pacific, nnd Southward 25 990 
miles, around (’opr. flora to Greenland —wirier eullrJ-1 / 
surrounding this mighty Continent all seen and r.oinpre- 
lemled at a single glance. Bv the study ot such a Map 

Is Geography only learned. Tins U the first Map ever 
made Which shows the correct course of the. Missoni! 
1 ellowstonc and Columbia Rivers and then- hundred” of 
trihularles. I refer to iho War Department or ti,» 
American Fur Company. St, Louie, lid- ft a Map for 
the world to imnsuir; a Map for the Student and Siiit.es- 
man ; a Map tor tliu crotvni'd heads of Europe to ponder 
‘Wer-rtiowing thu greatness of the United States tend 
toiy, which baa doubled since 1H-I2, and Its itreatui-ss 
when 1 wings shall have uxpan/ledovfir thuwlir,io t’on- 
I ‘is,\,r.frVu‘i1 Notttl to the sotrih bea. To itiHiiro 
•. v i^fi^'n,Bihimi-;uP lncver>' honsc throughout the 

iJ "-l: have eu'rrai ed a large supai'atfs Man 
^ 1 a,°8 T>or t tou of the Continent, on a scale 

md&rt'Muo a;j U,V ra,ftl,n M»P. »ii«i colored It lu tiiLut CoiUiuitfa, und f/vtTit6il li on the reverse aide 
so, by raising the bottom roller, the County Map faces 
you.showing every minute village, railway*station and 
S ofli) mi i.-oad^L''.V an J c£UIU!,y seat. 400,000 names and lio/MXj i tilloyl tttatiodH. Botti Mapd lor^2,50 

Couiity Riven cacb A^ont. 
90ldntak(0n?Ickrrm"dn',,li; a,“d the Map first. If net 
copies a iUyfCK a‘',JUln<1- A^6!aB ere averaging 20 

mu' Kil^r o'r.VPr ’l 'lOW ‘o eanvasa will he furnished 01J.I ACCIir^, flu Hu Well fLS IfjlfitJ J 'I' I I 41 \ 11 
American Map Puhliahcr, No M Co rtlandE St Nc w 
York, and No. 1 Wluo Olilce Ceun, Lrjndon. ’ * 

T|IANA. HA Hltl,'RGII 

Autumn is again upon us, and soon Winter will 
clasp us in his frigid embrace. Beware of Coughs 
and Colds; they often terminate in Consumption. 
Coe’s Cough Balsam is a pleasant but certain 
remedy. It is excellent for Croup among the chil¬ 
dren. 

have them stopped by Injunction, or be compelled to 
pay a royalty ti? the Inventor, n< he may elect. Th-i ru- 
cent decDn.ii Ol Judge Shipman ol the U. H. Court,hold- 
Iul the. Collins Machine, not an infringement of other 
patents on Clover Mills, assures purchasers of onr Ma- 
abewe8rtiicrrad bitroul)lu 0r “‘inoyaiica of the, character 

The ratchet form of tho upper bolt used in our Ma- 
mnl'.r',vul li¥iiTV valuable, improvement, and 

•vim n WtU iLfojrh and separate at one Operation quite an 
1 apl'lly ai.d in as thorough a tuauuor un any other, U 
proved by he unUorm vafirtactloii wlilch has aitemicd 

t u;la*6 J'e'urs, apd also by tlm fact 
that. When Dune Introduced, 1? Mipvlante all other \ruu. 
t,wnM°.Uir m‘J?l‘lnu8lar,! ''-vukaatbp, uo.l they C)tu he 
supplied With bhhd pulloy, or geared for any horse 
iVJ.'y?r'c . e a!s<’ l’rtT'iu ed to supply the celebrated 
Dam, SKpaBatoi: and Units* PowSEh of tlm Doll 
1 lanct, Gary s Patent Double Pinion, Halt and Wood¬ 
bury patterns. 

Descriptive Catalogues sent free on application to 
ourselves or our- agents. 

,, - GLEN & HALL. Rochester, N. Y. 
OmsKiiAf. Wbbtbbx Awksv:—Kastur, Gammon * 

BatV4* Clitcago, Ill.; Jus. vv. Hooker, Detroit, Mich. 

STEEL, COMPOSITION 
A St D 

Bell IJIetal Bells, 
NO. 117 LIBERTY STREET 

NSW VORK. 

The American Institute LAWARP2D 

» To this Company their 

iYrw. Yorker. 

^ THE LNIVEUSAL 

% C,0T,,ES WRIXGEU 

f\ ‘ CO&-wirEBiiS, 

i 'Mil U }■ WrinKs Cloth es almost dry. witli- 
// / , _ ' out. injury to the most delicate 
F 1 U’i '-V'iq:YVKat;aTmV,">’ llJul u,;vei' Bets tired 1 j , h flfiLji ■-ASia or Out ot order. 
L4,r 11 j Exclusive right or sale given 

^ ^ 1 applicant ^ )— lrom eac^» sown. 
Sena lor circulars, trlvine wuoirsuli! und retail toriii^ 

32 Courtiland fit,, (opposite Merchants’ Hotel,) N. Y. 

-Y^ICK’S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
T OK 

IliYIUDY ETJXjBS, 
FOR THE AUTUMN OF I860, AND 

PIjOHA T.s GUIDE, 

Is now published. It contains descriptions of the best 

Hyacinths, Tulix>s, Crocuses, JAlies, &e., 

With luil descriptions and plain and full directions for 
Planting, Culture, Prices. Ac. Illustrated with numer- 
uu» flue eogravings, and a beautllnl colored plate ol the 

Single nml Double Tulip and tiollla. 

My Importations horn the best Bulb Growers of Holland 
t* this season larger than ever ludore, ar.fl I flatter mv- 
self the finest lot of Bulbs ever Drought to this country. 

THIS CATALOGUE AND GUIDE 

Is published for the. benefit of mv customers, and I will 
forward tt to every one. as rapidly ns possible. To a 
others, I charge leu cents per copy, which Is not hull the 
coat. Postage pre-rmld to all. All lovers Of flowers who 
design to plant Bulba this fall will flue! It. to their Interest 
to obtain my catalogue. Address ehC 

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 

Itcli. Sait Rheum.—Wheaton’s Olnt- 
jie.nt will cure the Itch in 48 hours,—also cures Salt 
Rhetun, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 60 
cents to Weeks & Pottbb, Boston, MasB. 

For sale by all druggists. 855-52t 

KOMPDSji 

In October. 1803. DAIRYMEN’S PAPER 
Maryland ami Virginia farms 

FOR SALE—Owing to the civil war line Southern 
farms are now offering for sale at reduced prices In the 
most fertile portions or Maryland und Virginia. The 
mildness of the climate and variety 01 productions otter 
peculiar Inducements to Northern formers. The sub¬ 
scribers have constantly on hand forma Improved and un¬ 
improved. Dairy, fruit and grazing farms; country 
seats, coal and timber lands In all sections of Maryland 
und virgin 1, A to, residence* ana building lot, tn and 
around Baltimore and Washington. Faithful and nccu- 
SroruW'SfSS10!1? l-l,‘ haa 6? addressing .KtUN 
GLENN & CO., No. 59 Second fit.. Baltimore. [SC0-l3t 

Farmers and Dairymen will be interested 
in the letters of X. A. Willard, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen's Association, now 
on a tour in Great Britain, and on the Continent 
These letters will appear exclusively in the Utioa 

Herald. The Weekly edition is §2 a year, for a 

large paper of forty-eight columns. 
Address, W. H. ’Button, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

jl’bAA AND HEMP CULTURE. 

Now Ready, the Sixth KUltiou of 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture; 
Embracing full directions for Preparing the Ground, 

bowing, tiomeellng, ,fe. Also, an Essay by a Western 
man, on Hikur and Flax in tub Wk&t: Modes ot 
Cnluture Preparation tor Market, *c., with Hotuul- 
cal dejcriptlous and Hlu 'tTaUons. Published hy D. 
D. T. M00EB, Editor of Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. rrice, Twenty-Five Cents. 

US’”Those who wish Practical Information on tho 
BUblecte Kam.ul above should send for tlm work, which L 
sent, post-paid, for 25 cents. 

D. D. T. MOORE. Rochester. N. Y. 

lie Subiscribcr will 
lock ot this noble grape 
J) dog. Also Iona, Adl- 
,, Address 

1 ON, Rochester, N. V. OKl'AlfiiE STEAM ENGINES-Com 
X Wning the maximum of efflcleucy, durability and 
economy with the minimum or weight and prlco. They 
are widely known, more than 600 being in use. All war- 
ranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circular# 
sent on application. 

A'ifirc*8 J. c. Hoad ley * co.. 
chl-llSl Lawrence. Muss. 

rjiREES 
T Fa'1 of ( ’"Tuuu opt nig 01 tsor, 75.OO9 Fruit Tret 

ail the best leading sot w fitamlartt Apple, standard Dwart P.ar fcronrtc.-,i / c.f. ,aru 

AV'; ",,c£r.ft,„r ‘‘rille for tb» 
' "r 75,009 Fruit, Trees uf 

Dwarf-Pcar'-fitandard ^ 
Peach. Also 3.000 Hursechestmil anil a large lot of all 
the best sorts oj Raspberry and Strawberry Pla in «nd i 
good lot of Seedlings. The above will he sold cheap fo? 
cash, as we want to clear our grounds. p 01 

JAYNE & PLATMAN, Beiiona, Yates Co.,x. y. 

MA LLOR V' iV 8.\ VFO It D’S FLAX AND 
Hemp Brake#, COiuhcrs, fihakers and Picker# "are 

tiie hest and most approved for working Flax Ac", isend 
lor circular or see machines at work. a 

J0HN W. QUIN’c Y, Treasurer. 
bw 8S William Street. New York Citv. 

CANCER.—A New method of Treating 
Cancbii, hy Ol#. Babcock * bon, which has alreauy 

D>2en proved, by over two thousand cases, to be the most 
successful treatment for Cancer that has ever been used 
"v man. The method of troatraeut 1» simple. This ter- 
rtble disease is removed In a Bolld mass, without the use 
pi the knife, loss of blood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound parts. We will give uny 
number of testimonials; also, will answer all letters of 
Inquiry. Address Drs. BABCOCK A SON, 
845-tf No. 700 Broadway, New York. 

A L T R Y HOUSE,, 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 

BALTIMORE. 
9S William Street, New York City, 

[jw,a rif 1 
him j ->■ Ma' 



What more could earthly mortal ask or desire! 

Aye, what? From the dying embers two sad 
eves seemed to look mournfully. With a half 
cry she covered her face with her hands. She 
loved Marion Carter. He had been forgotten 
the past week. Now its excitement had died 
away, and memory brought agonizing thoughts 

in it6 train. 4ITpr| 
u 4 poor engineer,” Tvinspers pride. A I 

neH‘r bad known him!'” “No spoken words | 
bind you. Forget him.” “I cannot,” moaned 
the girl. “He may never ask you to be bis wife. 
It is only a flirtation,” the tempter again whis¬ 
pered. “ Would you sell your soul for a price V ” 
conscience sternly spoke. “ I did not know this 
and am bound. It would be perjury to break 
the vows.” “Better that than commit this 
heinous sin.” “ If I give up now, what a future 
stretches out before me? Helplessness, poverty, 
misery.” “ You can ward it all oil' by one act.” 
“But JIarIQK! ” “ Perhaps does not love you.” 

She did not know bow wily the tempter was; 
and conscience, awakened, did its work. “ Ob, 
Father in Heaven ! pity me;” sinking down and 
burying her face in the cushioned seat. There 
are times when contending thoughts are like 
armies rushing to battle. The war note is 

Path of the lightning! more suoume 

Then when its wrath the rocks have rent; 

Surpassing space, outspeedlng time, 
Linking each severed continent! 

Last wonder of ft wondrous age! 
Where thou hast touched ’tis holy grouuu 

For there, as once by Israel s sage. 
The presence of the Lord Is found. 

He saw it In the Game that played. 
Yet injured not iba desert's tree ■ 

We trace It in the flame conveyed, 
Harmless and quenchless through the Eca. 

Speak not of man's achievement, now; 
Speak hut of Ulm who epread the main, 

And taught His Child its might to bow 
Submissive to this thread-like chain. 

He says to boastful pride, “ Be etill! 
This mightiest work of human hands 

Does but His great design fulfill, 
To bind In love earth’s scattered lands. 

Nerve of the world's gigantic form. 
Quivering with thy mysterious life, 

Speed only feelings pure and warm, 
(i,rill with naln. nor swell with strife. 

PROSE MEDLEY 

“The mention of America, sir, has never 
failed to awaken in me the loveliest emotions. 

“In my infancy, when all tender impressions 
made upon the mind are the most permanent, 

I—” 
“ Lost my mother and was brought up on a 

bottle—” 
“ Of Prussic acid in the room of my Angelina ? 

Ileaven help me! There is some terrible mys- 

EDUCATIONAL. 
Written lor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE DECISION! 
THE CONFLICT OF PRIDE AND CONSCIENCE 

TO YOUNG MEN, PARENTS AND 
GUARDIANS—To all who are Interested 
in Acquiring a Thorough Business Educa¬ 
tion for Themselves, Sons, or Wards. 

The only System of Practical Training in Busi¬ 

ness Education, ever invented and carried into effect, 

originated in the 

±!A.&TI?TSflLAJSr 

Have selected the following kinds from their Stock, 

which they recommend to meet tne wants ot Clubs.— 

They are sold at Cargo Prices, the same as the Company 

sell them In New York, a9 the list of prices will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 

BT FAIRFIELD EWING, 

Nettie Worden’s dimpled check rested in 
the soft plalm, as she sat in the easy chair before 
the smouldering fire. Her eyes were bent upon 
the glowing embers, while a half smile paited 
the pretty lips. Evidently she was seeing beau¬ 
tiful things in those fiery coala —fading and 
glowing with every breath. Let us, with a wri¬ 
ter’s privilege, guess what, so engrosses her 

YOUNG HYSON, 80c., 90c., $1, *1,10 best *1,25 £ Ik. 

GREEN TEAS, 80c., 90c., *1, *1,10, best *1,25 W Ik. 

MIXED, 70c., 80c., 00c.. best *1 * lk. 

JAPAN. *1, *1,10,best *1,25 Ik. 

OOLONG, 70c., 80c.,90c., best *1 V lb. 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, best *1,23 tP lk. 

GUNPOWDER *1,25; best. *1,50. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 80c., 90c., *1, *1,10, best *1,20 
*> lk. 

exquisite ring gracing her finger. 
; “ Perfectly lovely! ” she exclaims, sliding it 
back and forth,—the lambent light from the car¬ 
buncle playing over the tiny member which it 
adorned. “ Then I will be back in my proper 
station," rousing from the abstraction again. 
“There are the Athertons, th^ King&lts, the 
Ingersolls, the Remseys, the Probascos, and 
hosts of others I used to know, ready to wel¬ 
come me. I shall go to be queen in that pol¬ 
ished circle. I am fitted for the station. That 
much was not flattery, and he shall be proud of 
my filling it so well. Everything was so bright 
as I left school, and was to enter society, When 
that awful blow came, depriving me of all," 

A shadow rested on the white brew, but wa6 
soon chased away by the glorious visions theftt 
ture held, yet to be realized. “ What splendid 
parties we will have,—elegant wardrobes too; 
diamonds, pearls, rubies,— of which this is au 
earnest,” again turning the ring on her finger. 

“ Then those girls will not sneer at my calico 
dress and linen collar; nor will I have George 
Lampson’s attentions forced upon me, because 

of my helplessness.” 
The color deepened at the remembrance of the 

petty slights and nameless insults she had been 
obliged, in consequence of her position, to bear. 
“ ‘ School marm ’ no longer, toiling lor her daily 
bread, but ‘ Mrs. R. P. Gage,’ wife of the mer- 

Gueenville, Outagamie Co., Wisconsin,) 
August SOtli, 1866. f 

Gbeat Americas Tea Co., 31 and 3S Vesey St., N-Y. 

order for *110 Gents Herewith please receive on; 
worth of your Teas. The difference between ilie amount 
of this order ar.d the other, which was about *50, is a suf¬ 
ficient explanation a9 to the kind of satisfaction your 
Teas Rive in this locality. In fact, all, I believe, with 
one exception, renew their order. It works up our mer¬ 
chants eo to think we will send to you Instead of paying 
them two dollars or eighteen shillings l'or Teas no better 
than ycurs at *1.25. As there are e- veral who have 
spoken to me abont sending, but I have been unable to 
gee them to get their order, thcrclore please sendmeten 

“ A small boy, fatherless and motherless, bare¬ 

foot, who had not tasted lood for—” 
“ More than a thousand years, during the dark 

ages; science dawned upon the superstitions of 

the past, and—” 
“At a given signal the drop fell, and that’sail.” 

— Percy Howard, in Ar. 3r. Tattler. 

Having commenced (this month,) on its 25th year. 

Its success in fitting young men for business U 

known ad through the land. There is scarcely a 

village or city where its graduates cannot bei found, 

and on whom it mostly relies for its patronage. To 

them we refer. 

AS PRACTICE 

essential in acquiring a Business Edu- ORDEU NO. 2. 
2 Iks. Young Hyton, Jno Culbertson, at *1,25.*2 50 
2 do Imperial, do do at *1,25.2..0 
2 do do Geo Pi entice, at *1,25. 2 50 
2 do Youne Hyson, do at *1.25. 2 so 
2 do do S lih oads, at *1.25..^50 
2 iin Imperial, do at *1,25.... 2 50 
4 do Voting Hyson, P McGregor, at *,®>. 5 00 
1 b do E S Pa! mer, at ? ,25. l & 
ldo Gunpowder, do at j >. 125 
1 do Imperial, do nt*i,-v>. i2o 
2 Bs do J Jack, at tl£5. 
a do Gunpowder, (lo nt *1,25.  g" 
2 do Youug Hyson, do at *1,25... 2^ 
4 do best Japan, J B Jacfiuot, at *1,25.5W 
IB do do J Waters, at *1.25.. * 
1 do do Young Hyson, do at f 1,25.}® 
ldo do Imperial. do at. £1,25... . 
ldo do Gunpowder, do at *1,25.....}® 
ldo do do J Youngs, at *l,2o. l2o 
ldo do Young Hyson, do at § Us.1® 
ldo do Imperial. do at*l,.». 1® 

ldo do do M J Lewis, at* US.1® 
ldo do Imperial. do at | ,2n.i| 
ldo do Gunpowder, do at *1,25.J® 
2 bs do Young Hyeon, do atsi,u. v. 2W 
lib do do P Somers, at *1.25.IX 
ldo do Gunpowder, do at *125.i® 
ldo do Imperial. do at_*Uo. 
4 Bs do Gunpowder, W L Root, at *1,25.5 -6 
ldo do do S Root, at *1A   .J w 
4 do do Young Hyson, L Barclay at *l.r>. .5 CO 
2 do do do A C Grant, at *1^5,. 
IB do Japan, A M Jewell, at *1,25.j® 
1 do do Gunpowder, do attlA.. AS 
2 Be do do A P Lewis, at *1.25. 
2 do do Youne Hyson, do at *t.»..-•••■ f S 
1 n. do Japan, do at *U&.. "2 
4 BS do Gunpowder, L Booley. at fL® — ••••. 
2 do do Japan. Jas Culbertson, at SI,25. * 
IB do Imperial. do ajf}#. £ 
ldo do Gunpowder, do ul,S 
2 bs do do W THardackcr, at *i^5...--•« 
2 do do Japan, , do at *1,25. 

Total.*11000 
P. S.—AU towns, vUlages, or tnanufactorie8, where a 

large number ot men are engaged, by clubbing togeth¬ 

er, can reduce the cost of their Teas and Coffees about 

one-third by sending directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

31 AXD 33 VKSEY &TUEET, COBXBE OF CBVSCU. 

Post-office Box 5,613, New 1 ork City. _ 

ROOK A GENTS TAKE NOnO&r 

Is the ma in 
cation, the time necessary lo complete the full course 

will vary, according to the ability of (he student, 

from eight to twelve weeks, making it one of the least 

t.epaisivc ef the Commercial Schools, 

Students admitted any week day in the year. 

The College Paper, giving all desired information, 

will be scut to any wishing it. 
Applications can be made in person or by 

Utter to 

YOUNG AMERICA 

A. R. EASTMAN, 
Principal, Rochester, X. T. 

FUN AMONG THE SPIRITUALISTS, 

to Bi eine>s Education. Prof. A. R. Eastman 
himseli a thorough instructor, and wholly fami¬ 
liar with the theory und practice of commercial 
instruction still maintains its high rank. 

In this College practice is combined with 
theory. The why and Ibe wherefore of all oper¬ 
ations is made appareut. The students transact 
business among themselves in order to become 
famihar with what they are taught. Penman¬ 
ship, book-keeping, banking, telegraphing, rail¬ 
roading, brokerage, etc., are here made plain 
and easy to the student Of ordinary ability. The 
terms of eight* ten or twelve weeks are sufficient 
to qualify the student for a position in business 
where he can secure a fair salary. Thousands 
who graduated at Eastman’s College are now 

feet abandon. Among the resolutions the fol¬ 
lowing is a model for political conventions, and 
it is quite as logical as many that come to light 

in such bodies: 
Whereas, the people have outgrown the super¬ 

stitions of the Christian religion; therefore re¬ 
solved, that tobacco, rum, Sunday schools, 
churches, hanging, Andrew Johnson, animal 
food, and swearing, are against science, reason 
and experience, and that they are not to be 

tolerated. 
Mr. Child of Boston, the philosopher of the 

sect, delivered his opinions on a variety of top¬ 
ics. He thought the devil was a good thing in 
his way, but that his ways were devilish, and 
he was about played out, and bound to go down. 
Did’nt believe in force, in matters of morality, 
but admitted its virtue in physics; thought the 
founder of Christianity and Fourier were very 
good sort of men, aud was opposed to ignoring 
them; believed in music and dancing, but was 
deadly opposed to pork. Miss Hutchings ex¬ 
pressed her disgust at so much talk and so little 
actiou. She said the convention had done noth¬ 
ing, aud wanted to know whut good resolutions 
did when ouo was suffering with a pain in the 
bowol6. She wanted something done and that 
quickly, even if she had to do it herself. Mr. 
Wheeler reinforced Miss Hutchings, and exhort¬ 
ed the members of the convention not to make 
fools of themselves and act as if they hud a pat¬ 
ent right to all the insanity in the world. The 
great sensation of the meeting was a poem from 
the spirit of Andrew Jackson, wri ten and spo¬ 
ken through Sanford B. Swan. It concludes with 

this comforting assurance:— 

11 Old Hickory the lover of the Friu 
Has not forgot the Old Liberty Tree 
Which 1 Jackson helped protect and Train 
In days that toyed our soles with Paine.” 

THE EQUIVOCAL ArOLOGT. 

quoth Madame Bns Bleu, “I hear you have said 
Intellectual women are alw ays your dread; 

Now toll me. deal sir, is it true?” 
“Why, yes,” said the wag, “very likely I may 
Have made the remark in a jocular way; 

But then, on my honor, I did'nt mean you! 
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took for esteem — which she argued would soon 
be love, whenever she did have a passing thought 
during the week's excitement. Now she had 

time to think of the step taken. “Life’s toils 
and ills were over for her, were they ? ” She 
started as this question came from the inward 
mentor. “ Would she love him? Bid he love 
her? To be sure, else he would not have asked 
her to make him happy by becoming his wile. 
Would she be happy with him ?” 

This involuntary questioning somehow did not 
produce avety pleasant feeling, judging from 
the restless tapping on the arm of the chair 
A sense of something wanting crept into her 
soul. Her better nature was beginning to stir 
now. “Shall I stop because of a few qualms, 
natural, I suppose, to all girls ? There is Julia 

Atherton, who hesitated, and would have 
given np the marriage, had not her friends urged 
it on, and now she is a leader in society—hand¬ 
some, stylish." Nettie could not look into 
that “stylish” woman’s heart, or sound its 
wretchedness, as others had done. 

“ What would be lacking?” she murmured to 
herself, in half justification, as more puzzling 
doubts begauto assert themselves. “Ahusband 
perfectly devoted to me, every wish anticipated. 

A BACHELOR in Pennsylvania has been sued 
for a breach of promise—damages laid at *25,000. 
He pleads that he was ready to marry last winter, 

but the plaintiff put him off. Since that time 
she has been fleshing up awfully, weighing noiv 
285 pounds, and gaining every day. He prefers 
to wait now till the extreme of her avoirdupois 

charms has been reached. 

“ Wh at flower of beauty shall I marry?’ ’ asked 
a young spendthrift of his governor; to which 
the governor replied, with a grim smile, “Mari¬ 

gold." 

A dandy in Broadway, wishing to be witty, 
accosted an old rag-man as follows:—“ I ou 
take all sorts of trumpery in your cart, don’t 

you?” “ Yes; jump in, jump in.” 

A Yankee doctor has recently got up a reme¬ 
dy for hard times. It consists of ten hours’ 
hard labor, well worked in. 

An old bachelor says that every woman is in 
the wrong until she cries—and then she is in 

the right itis+aut'y. 
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handkerchief for a rich bachelor, she means to 

sow in order that she may reap. 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1S50 difficulty Ib it wont keep; it becomes raucid in 
three months. Soft water regions make the best 
long-keeping butter. The older the pastures, too, 
the better the dairy. The true dairy region of 
the United StdteB is very limited. Ab good 
cheese cannot be made in the hard water regions 
as in the soft. In fifty years good dairy lands 
will bear higher prices than any other whatso¬ 
ever. 

Geo. Geddes, Onondaga, said that the ques- 
tion relative to the merits of the hard and soft 
water regions, for dairy products, had been 
agitated a lODg time and never settled; nor 
would it be now. Many good butter regions 
are limestone; on the Mohawk Flats —a lime¬ 
stone region — the best of butter is made. He 
did not believe such fine discrimination could 
be made in dairy products. The market is the 
best test. If the dealer wants to send butter 
once or twice round the globe let him take the 
risk. 

Mr. Thomas, Herkimer, said that oue cause 
of bad butter and cheese, was the allowing of 
too long intervals between milking, and using 
impure or diseased milk. Farms that grow 
large crops of red clover cannot produce good 
butter. If milk will boil without curdling it Is 
good. If the cows eat red clover the butter 
wont keep; it is the fine, old grasses that pro¬ 
duce sweet and aromatic butter. 

Mr. Hawley, Onondaga, thought that the 
qualities of butter depended a great deal on the 
packages. These should be soaked with salt 
water to prevent the wood from drawing salt 
from the butter. Cellars in which butter is kept 
should be free from all foul smells. Vegetables 
should not be stored in the cellar with butter. 
In taking it to market, care should be exercised 
not to expose it to a hot sun. For salting, Ash¬ 
ton and Onondaga Factory arc the only kinds fit 
to use. Thought the representations of dirty 
milkers to strong; it was wrong to publish such 
statements to the public. 

Mr. Burgess, Vt, stated that the water is hard 
in his section, yet good butter and cheese are 
made. The grass is muiuly timothy. Farmers 
are tarnlng their attention from wool growing 
to dairying. Fancy sheep may pay better, but 
not wool growing proper. He could make three 
pounds of butter to one of wool; sold the wool 
at 55 and the butter at 45 eents per pound. Con¬ 
sidered whey valuable for fattening bogs. 

Mr. Thomas, Herkimer, said the best way to 
prepare firkins for packing butter is to put but¬ 
termilk in them, let It remain two days, Bcaldand 
then fill with salt. He complained that some 
factories in Herkimer were managed dishonest¬ 
ly, thereby entailing loss on the farmers. He 
thought cheese factories were bound to go 
down, for it could be made cheaper at home, 
and there is no cheating then. Besides, the de¬ 
mand for large sizes had changed, those weigh¬ 
ing from forty to sixty pounds being now called 
lor. A cool temperature has much to do with 
the production of a good article; CO' is the 
proper temperature. If too warm, cool by sur¬ 
rounding the churn with ice, but put nothing In 
the cream. 

Mr. Hawley thought that in sending butter 
to a distant market it would be well to surround 
the packages with larger ones containing saw¬ 
dust or salt. These substances are non-con¬ 
ductors and the heat would not affect the butter. 
An ounce of salt to a pound of butter is the 
right quantity for salting, but care should be 
taken not to work the butter when it becomes 
pasty or salvy. The hand should be kept out of 
butter as much as possible; it should not be 
washed too much with water; work it as soon 
as churned, and again the next morning. 

Mr. McGraw, Tompkins, 6aid that In making 
butter and cheese, three pounds of the latter can 
be made to one of the former. Nine and a half 
pounds of milk make one pound of cheese. 
There is not much diiference in the profit of 
cheese and butter-making. The season makeB a 
great difference In the quality of butter. Of 
course that made in some months is better than 
in others. The food of cows has a great influ¬ 
ence, as the milk is flavored by what they eat, 
hence the sweet grasses and soft water are the 
best, In reply to a question, the speaker said 
that hogs would thrive well on whey alone — 
without even grass — but they must be sold be¬ 
fore cold weather comes. In cold weather they 
will not drink enough whey to keep them thriv¬ 
ing. When cowb are worth one hundred dollars 
it pays to raise calves of the best milkers. Both 
parents of the calves 6hould descend from a long 
line of good milkers; we cross our cows with 
Short-horn bulls; such do the best for us. 

Mr. Ralph, Oneida, believed that profitable 
feeding of whey depends much on its age. It 
should not be fed less than twelve, nor more 
than twenty-four hours after being made. The 
sugar of milk is the article of value in whey for 
feeding purposes; if it gets too old this turns 
to an acid, and hogs eating it scour, run down 
and die. 
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THE FARMER'S FALL CAMPAIGN, 

Farmers have had a breathing spell,— the se¬ 
vere labors of the summer harvest were followed 
by a 6hort season of leisurely work, but now 
that the Fall Campaign is fairly eiitered upon 
every nerve must be strained and every moment 
improved until the last potato is in the pit or 
cellar, the last ear of corn In the crib, and all 
the fields cleared of their useful products. In 
gathering his antumn harvest the farmer works 
to the greatest disadvantage; lie can call little 
machinery to his aid 
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the corn is yet cut with 
the knife and husked with the hand, and the po¬ 
tato is pulled out with the hook — the days are 
short and the weather uncertain. Energy and 
calculation — making the best use of what help 
he is able to command, will, at this juncture, 
distinguish the successful farmer. Seasonable 
hints are not out of place. 

Gut corn as soon as possible. It may not be 
fully ripe —all the ears bard —bnt all the nutri¬ 
ment the plant will draw from the earth is 
already in it, and if cut and shocked the juices 
will slowly pass from the stalk to the grain and 
mature It. A frost ou the standing corn would 
check this operation, ^kl'ake pains aigi shock 
the corn up well; it tbrWa oil' the rain better 
and the fodder is kept In good condition. 

If the corn is husked early tie up the stalks in 
firm, erect bundles and Secure in the stack or 
barn when they get in good condition. It is 
better to make small stacks, both on account of 
convenience in feeding and the sound keeping of 
the fodder. If put in the bam they should be 
very dry or mould will be formed. Dry straw 
scattered between the layers will check this 
tendency. 

Cut clover seed when the headB are all turned 
brown. Use tbe reaper and lay the clover in 
winrows; the gavels may be turned once or 
twice, and then loaded with barley forks. This 
course saves much Iobs from shelling. Rain 
will not hurt clover Bced except what loss results 
in handling from increased facility of shelling. 

Dig potatoes as soon as possible. Heavy fall 
rains decay theii. Do not expose them long to 
the Bun. Handle carefully; they will look bet¬ 
ter aud sell for higher prices. The potato loves 
coolness and moisture. Put the vinca in the 
hog-pen ; they will make bedding and manure. 

Draw corn into the barn or under the sheds to 
husk on rainy days. 

When the weather is fine eat breakfast by 
lamp-light, and do the chores before breakfast. 

E3V Fob Terms and other particulars bcc last page, 

DISCUSSIONS AT THE STATE PAIR, 

Tuesday Evening.—Subject, The Dairy. 

At 7}:j o’clock an audience gathered in St. 
Nicholas Hall, to hear and take part in the dis¬ 
cussion of subjects relating to the Dairy. B. S. 
Whitman, little Falls, N. 1'., opened with an 
address treating, mainly, the uncleanly practices 
and the evil results flowing therefrom, which 
might be observed in many dairies of the coun¬ 
try. Mr. W. observed that some dairymen do 
not deem it necessary that cheese shall be clean, 
in order to sell, but they seem to have adopted 
the motto “the more there is in it the more 
there is of it.” The speaker thought all dairy¬ 
men would'coucede that others might be filthy, 
though they would not call their own practices 
ia question. Milk, in all its relations, requires 
more care than any other food product of the 
farm. Cleanliness In every stage of its manage¬ 
ment is necessary to success; the construction 
of barns — tbe appliances for milking—should 
insure cleanliness. We would not wonder that 
people are sometimes poisoned with cheese, if 
we considered all the uncleanliness attending the 
making. Factories do not obviate this evil, but 
rather encourage it. 

President Go eld said the faet6 mentioned by 
Mr. Whitman had long been known to the N. 
Y. State Agricultural Society, and it had been 
deemed an absolute necessity to present them 
to the public. They are a cause of great com¬ 
plaint among cheese dealers. 

Mr. McGraw, Tompkins Co., contended that 
a good article of yheese or butter cannot be 
made from the best grass and water in the coun¬ 
try, unless the milk is rightly taken care of. He 
deemed what had been said on the subject of 
cleanliness in the dairy of great Importance. 
Had. bought a great deal of dairy product, and 
never ^handled any with loss that was well made. 
Milk should be put in the pan3 clean; no milker 
should put his fingers in the milk, to wet them 
when stripping, and the udder and teats should 
be cleaned with water and a cloth before milking. 
The dairy-house should be clean —the pig-^ty 
distant —and no stench near it. Packages 
should be clean. Cleanliness is at the very root 
of dairy prosperity. But a fine article of butter 
and cheese cannot be made where there is not 
soft water and fine grasses. 

Geo, Geddes, Onondaga, thought the idea of 
carrying a towel and water into the bam-yard, 
among the cows, was certainly a new one. 

Mr. Faxton, Oueida, believed that good but¬ 
ter and cheese could be made in the limestone 
regions. li&l a favorable experience of twenty 
years in using butter made on limestone land. 

Mr. McGraw, Tompkins, thought the last 
speaker’s taste for butter was educated to a false 
standard. The test for good butter is the mar¬ 
ket, The first question the dealer asks is 
“ where is your butter made i” If Mr. F. sent 
a lot of butter to inaikftt, part of it made in the 
soft and part in the bard water regions, he would 
find his returns greatly favoring the soft water 
butter. 

Lewis F. Allen, Black Rock, said excellent 
butter was made ia limestone regions, but the 

Our engraving represents a front view of a 
Potato Digger recently patented and now being 
manufactured by Mr. A. Marckt.lus of Pitta- 
iord, Monroe Co., N. Y. We have seen tbis 
machine, but had no opportunity of witnessing 
its operation. Practical men who have examined 
the machine and seen It in operation are favora¬ 
bly impressed as to its value, and think the in¬ 
ventor has Bnpplicd a long sought desideratum. 

Mr. Marcellus thus describes bis invention: 
“ This machine is drawrn by two horses, and 
consists of a double mould board plow which 
divides, or splits the row and throws the earth 
and potatoes Iut,o two separators. The separa¬ 
tors constitute the wheels of the carriage; as 
the wheels revolve the earth is separated from 
the potatoes aud they arc discharged in the rear 
into the furrow from which they were taken.’, 

This is a novel plan, but ia said to be a sure pre¬ 
ventive — the moth seldom going over the bat¬ 
ting. Another plan 1 have found successful: 
the use of a leaden or tin trough encircling the 
base of the tree and imbedded in the ground,— 
the trough filled with coal oil. The oil is sure 
to kill the moth if he gets on it.” 

Both of these plans would prove rather ex¬ 
pensive at the present prices of cotton, tin and 
lead, if applied to an extensive apple orchard. 
It ia believed that the hay-band process, recom¬ 
mended by an orehardist in New Jersey, will 
prove equally as effective with the canker worm, 
while it Is certainly much less expensive than 
with the cotton or the oil. 

land may be made very productive by simply 
pulverizing the soil to a miaute degree. This 
operation renders the plant-food contained there¬ 
in available to tbe growth of the crop. It adds 
nothing to what was previously there, but opens 
the way for the roots of plants to reach and ap¬ 
propriate the entire nutriment in the soil. For 
this object we plow and harrow. But the sub¬ 
soil plan goes deeper and obviously opens uew 
and rich sources oi mineral food to the searching 
roots of oar grasses and cereal. Deep plowing, 
with an ordinary implement, is not always wise, 
for tbe reason that it throws on the surface a 
soil deficient in vegetable mold, which forms a 
poor seed-bed to support the first and most fee¬ 
ble growth of the young plant. But snb-soiling 

—the loosening of the under soil without bring¬ 
ing it to the surface -throws open to the vigor¬ 
ous roots of the plant rich sources of food. Bub- 
soiling should follow under draining. Gn strong 
loams or days It Is of the greatest use,—in pure 
sands of the least. Where clay underlies sand, so 
close to the surface that It may be reached with 
the sub-soil plow, it is of great benefit to use it. 
The best time to sub-soil is in the autumn; the 
frost and the air go down. The water settles 
early in the spring. The labor of sub-soiling in 
the fall is much more, however, than in the 
spring. 

Production of Timber, 

Bayard Taylor, in a recent letter from 
Kansas, says that hundreds of acres of prairie, 
which have been protected from fire by contigu¬ 
ous cultivated fields, arc overgrown with hick¬ 
ory and oak trees from four to six feet high. 
Where land is tolerably well watered and undis¬ 
turbed, especially if ill vicinity of wooded coun¬ 
try, it will give support to what Is commonly 
called a spontaneous growth of timber. The 
character of the growth depends mainly upon 
the quality of the soil. The seed may have re¬ 
mained for years in the soil, possessing a latent 
vitality, which awaits only favorable conditions 
for its development. Poor soils seem first to 
favor the pine, and tbis in turn gives place to 
the more rapid growing deciduous trees, until 
the cheatnnt and the oak find fitting support and 
conditions for their growth and development. 

VARIOUS TOPICS DISCUSSED 

Against Salt for Man or Beast. 

A correspondent from Mich, sends us a 
communication in which he argues against the 
eating of salt by man or beast. Want of room 
compels us to select the strong points of his 
argument. He supposes the love of this condi¬ 
ment a depraved and accqnired taste, and asserts 
in support that young stock will not eat it ex¬ 
cept in cases where the taste, like that for rum 
in some people, is inherited. “Alt creation 
appears to indicate a wise designer and an adap¬ 
tation of means to ends. Noiv, would it not be 
unwise and even cruel to place animals on this 
earth with their food before them containing an 
Insufficiency of some of the elements necessary 
to their health and comfort. Numerous spccieB 
of animals never toate^ of salt, and millions of 
the human race have lived healthfully and died 
at a good old age without using it at all, and 
millions more live in perfect health who do not 
taste it either a3 food or condiment. In over 
doses it is repulsive and even a jioison to the 
human system, and it is said not to afford any 
nutriment but to pass out in tbe secretions with¬ 
out change, and when by reason of low vitality 
the system is unable to expel all, scrofula, 
ulcers and cancers may be produced.” 

Extraordinary Vitality of Seed Peas. 

A recent issue of The Farmer (Scottish) 
contains the following:—“Three years ago, Mr. 
John Hill, tailor, of Dnlverton, Somerset, re¬ 
ceived from his sister, who resides at Pontypool 
in Wales, three single peas, taken from a bottle 
found buried in an old ruin near that town. The 
bottle contains a parchment, from which it ap¬ 
peared that it had been deposited there 200 years 
before. Mr. Ilill planted the peas, aud in his 
garden plot the produce may now be seen, a 
most luxuriant crop of gigantic peas, the stocks 
much above the usual height, and covered with 
very light green semi-transparent pods of enor¬ 
mous dimensions, one of which measures 5% 
inches in length and 8 in circumference, another 

being 7 SncbeB long and 1% inches wide.” 

About Flax. 

Mr. Haymans IT ye, the British Vice Consul 
at Ghent, writes about the treatment of flax 
in that country thus: — “The new system of 
treating flax consists in planting elm trees round 
the ponds or along the ditches in which the flax 
is retted; when the leaves fall they are gathered 
and thrown Into the water, where of course^ 

they decay, which impregnates the water, and 
gives the flax a more even color ( as it is called, 
Bilvcry blue) and renders the fiber softer and 
silky. When the ponds and ditches become 
almost dry they carefully take out the first layer 
of mud, and place it in heaps on the sides, 
which is again thrown into the water when the 
retting seuson returns, and thus repeated every 
year. As color aud softness Increase its value 
so considerably, and as the method of producing 
these qualities appears so simple, the information 
given by Mr. Haymans Hye may perhapB be of 
much iDterest.” 

Heading the Canker Worm. 

Ira Phillips Corresponding Secretary of the 
State Agricultural Society, Iowa, speaking of 
the means proposed for destroying the canker 
worm, says they have been so numerous and 
many of them so absurd as not to be worth 
mentioning. He adds:—“The most effective 
means have been a strip of cotton batting tied 
around the tree and the edges well fringed out. 

Sub-Soiling Land, 

Will it pay to sub-soil land, and if so, which 
is the best season to do It ? is a question pro¬ 
pounded to us by a correspondent. Perhaps we 
can best answer by considering some of the re¬ 
sults of thorough sub-soiling. It is a fact that 
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EDITED BY HENRY 8. RANDALL, LL. D. 

THE VERMONT MERINOS AT HAMBURG. 

In his article In reply to ours, Mr. Campbell, 
apparently seriously, imputes to ns as an incon¬ 
sistency that, under our original information of 
the facts, we epoku of his Hamburg victory as 
an unparalleled one, “won under a cloud of 
difficulties,” while now he says we view it “as 
insignificant as possible.” It is true that we 
arrived at the conclusion that beating the field 
—heating the representatives of the best Hocks 
of Germany—beating the Emperor Napoleon’s 
sheep—entirely outselling all the other sheep on 
the ground, Arc., (tec.,—tea quite different affair 
from bein'] placed second in a single class * 

Mr. Campbell rarely expresses himself di¬ 
rectly or clearly on any point. But we gather 
the idea that he still claims to have beaten the 
field, because he offered a sweepstakes which was 
not accepted; and that he holds that we are 
bound to the some view because wc said in the 
Practical Shepherd that “ this (offer of a sweep- 
stakes) rendered the triumph of the American 
Sheep absolute and undeniable.” Under the 
then supposed fuct6 it certainly so struck us. 

Mr. Campbell was represented as having beaten 
the field, that is, all the classes of Merinos.— 
“Loud expressions of dissatisfaction” broke 
forth, “which were promptly re-echoed in the 
German newspapers.” “ On the official promul¬ 
gation of the decision, thoprevious censures took 
the form of accusations,” “It was asserted 
that the committee had been unduly Influenced.” 
Then it was that the victor magnanimously of¬ 
fered to test the question over again, before a 
new committee, chosen by the “German Associa¬ 
tion under whoso auspices and direction the In¬ 
ternational Exhibition took place.” All this i6 
very fine; and were it true, would, in our judg¬ 
ment, bear out our original inference. 

But getting down from thcsepoetical myths to 
solid ground, the scene changes. If the official 
Prize List is to be trusted, it would seem that 
the offered sweepstakes wsb only an appeal from 
the award of the judges by a defeated competitor 
—a thing usually laughed at and never worth no- 1 
ticing. And by tha conditions of the sweep- 

stakes, as declared by Mr. Needham at. Rutland, 1 
it was “ open to previous competitors ”—so that ' 
it was not even directed to three classes of Meri- 1 
nos on exhibition. This was what Mr. Camp- ■ 
bell considers beating the field ! < 

We are now treated to a startling development! C 
Mr. Campbell writes: 

tifying contrary to seventeen other witnesses—or 
a single commitbeman attempting to impeach 
the good faith of his seventeen colleagues. He 
must needs see. therefore, that the burthen of 
proof rests on himself, and that to secure him¬ 
self from very unpleasant constructions, he Is 
required to present that proof with the least de¬ 
lay that circumstances possibly admit of. 

Mr. Campbell says: 
“Mr. Ran halt, complains because, as he says, I had 

t.o sell my gold ‘ to make op iho alleged price.’* The 
price wa* as has been stated 4,000 German dollars 
(spelledTellurs) or thaler*, already paid, and 1,000 due 
ns yet on certain condition*. If there is anything 
wrong in the bargain—ir I have committed a fraud by 

I computing lhA amount in Ok lawful currency of our own 
dear country—it the public, have suffered by this re¬ 
port of sales, I hold myself responsible for the act.” 

Now wc learn from a table of rates of foreign 
coins, used hi the Treasury Department at Wash¬ 
ington,t that the value of the rix-dollar, or 
thaler, of Prussia and the northern States of Ger¬ 
many, is established by Act of Congress to be 
sixty-nine cents; and that accordingly the 4,000 
thalers which Mr. Campbell received for his sheep, 
not computing the premium on gold, amounted 
“ in the lawful currency of our dear country " to 
j ust $2,700. Conditional after payments are pretty 
well understood, and how the one in the present 
instance is understood by the “Count” who 
purchased the sheep is made to appear from the 
fact that he not only has not made it, bnt as we 
are informed on excellent authority, utterly ig¬ 
nores any further liability. 

“His Royal Highness,” two years old, sheared 
18 lbs. of wool last April. Leicester# were shown 
by Walcott <te Campbell, Julian Wjxnk and 
S. <te W. S. AllBN. Southdown* were only repre¬ 
sented by theillocks of L. L. Lorillard. Cash- 
men Gouts were shown by W. B. Dinsmore, 
Staatsbnrg; and J«nx S. Schidmore, Saratoga, 
exhibited a pen of Rocky Mountain Sheep. These 
sheep were rather under size and had two extra 
horns projecting forward over the eyc-s. We 
have not space to notice all the entries of sheep. 
There were, we believe, over fifty exhibitors, and 
their stock formed one of the leading features 
of the Fair. Being so near the borders of Ver¬ 
mont we had expected more of the leading 
breeders of Merinos in that State would exhibit 
their choice stock. A few ten-thousand-dollar 
ram* would have beeu a great attraction. But 
it is hardly the role of those claiming such high 
superiority above others to compete before the 
public. • 

one way. The machine is simple, light, and 
apparently durable, and we believe will come 
into general use. 

Asi’iN wall’s jPotato Digger was the only ma¬ 
chine of the kind exhibited. It had an arrang- 
mc-nt in front for laying the vines straight one 
way, and the potatoes were thrown out by a 
large shovel running under the hills, and a 
vibrating rack behind cleared them from dirt. 
We hardly think the harvesting of potatoes has 
yet so much aid from machinery as the planting. 

Of the implements for cultivating the soil we 

Tue Season, Past and Present.—The past sum¬ 
mer was one of the most remarkable experienced in 
this region for a long scries of years. The latter part 
or spring and fore part of summer were character 
ized hy ver.v wet and cool weather. We then had an 
extraordinary ‘-heated term.'’ greatly debilitating t0 
man and beast. During August we Lad an nnnsnal 
quantity of rain, with a low temperature—for the last 
half of the month especially. September opened 

were pleased with the appearance of McQtns- j pleasantly, bnt the weather eoon changed, becomin 

Horse‘1. 

♦ That la,’the alleged price at which be sold his sheep 
at Hamburg. 

i See American Tariff, <fcc., 1805, compiled by E. D. 
Ogden, page 09. 

THE NEW T0EE STATE FAIR. 

“Now should it prove that I am the injured party 
—that I have practiced no deception—that the com¬ 
mittee at Hamburg did decide first upon my sheep— 

■that it was the foreign breeder t bnt practiced t he de¬ 
ception and not me - will Mr. Randai.i, heart free to 
do me strict justice in* he has shown to foreigners * 
♦ * The arranging of that 1 prize list' * * proves 
to be a ppeclmen of sharp practice of the foreign 
brooders.” 

In proof of the above, he offers the following 
letter of Mr. Needham; 

Boston, July 30th, 1866. 
Mr. Georgx Campjiki.l—J/y Dear Sir: In answer 

to your enquiries, whether thu German or American 
Sheen, in the class of Merinos marked “l>," were 
first decided on fora first prize at the International 
Exhibition in 1863, I will say that the sub-committee 
of three, of which I was one, were unanimous in plac 
incite American Sheep first— and 1 wan greatly sur¬ 
prised that in the published list of premiums award¬ 
ed, the German were placed before the American 
Sheep. Yours truly, Daniel Needham. 

There is 6ome ambiguity in both of the above 
statements, confounding as they do the Ideas of 
deciding first on the American Sheep, and decid¬ 
ing to place them first,; but Mr. Needham's words 
which we have placed in italics are decisive, and 
he thus squarely makes up the issue that Mr, 
Campbell's sheep beye been deprived of the po¬ 
sition in the official prize list to which they were 
entitled by official award. In answer to Mr, 
Campbell’s question we reply, if this fact can be 
established, Mr. RANDALL will “be as free to do 
him strict justice as he has shown to foreigners.” 
And Mr. Randall will, to the extent of his poor 
abilities, join in dealing out another kind of jus¬ 
tice to the foreign scoundrels who have thus 
wronged and insulted an American exhibitor. 

But, in truth, Mr. Needham has assumed a 
very grave responsibility. The weight of testi¬ 
mony is altogether against him. He express!} 
declared at Rutland that, “notwithstanding and 
in defiance of" the murmurs of the press and 
people, “ the general committee with manly in- 
dopcndance ratified the action of the sub-committee 
by a unanimous vote he also declared that this 
decision was officially promulgated. The general 
committee consisted of “ ejgbtecn noblemen and 

gentlemen” of different countries, whose selec¬ 
tion on such an occasion would seem to give suf¬ 
ficient warrant of their prominence and charac¬ 
ter. We are called on to believe that this body 
of men, after making and officially announcing a 
unanimous decision, subsequently reversed their 
action, without the knowledge of the American 
committeeman or the American successful com¬ 
petitor, or else that they connived at a fraudu¬ 
lent change in the prize list—in cither case a 
crime as foolish as base, because a change in an 
announced award could not be made without the 
knowledge of the thousands who attended the 
exhibition, of the reporters of the newspapers 
and through them of the world. The only other 
hypothesis which can be presented is that those 
who superintended the publication of the official 
prize list, changed it without the privity of the 
committee. This, as in the other case, would be 
known to the public; and it would be known to 

[Continued from page 303, last No.] 

i Cattle, 
It was generally remarked that the show of 

Cattle was very slim In point of numbers, but 
very choice in quality. Perhaps a better display 
of Short-J for ns was never seen at any of oar 
State Fairs. In perfection of form and purity 
of blood the animals exhibited from the herds 
of Hon. Ezra Cornell, Ithaca, and James O. 
Sheldon, Esq., Geneva, can hardly be surpassed 
In this country. Mr. C. exhibited no less than 
twelve cows and three bulls. An eight months 
old calf, “Lucia,” of his attracted much, atten¬ 
tion, and was thought a splendid model of a 
young Short-Horn, receiving the honorable or¬ 
der of the “blue ribbon.” Mr. Sheldon’s herd 
on the grounds consisted of the bull “2d Duke 
of Geneva,” five cow's and one yearling heifer. 
In the class of cows bts “ Mazurka 13 ” took the 
first premium. She was in high condition. Her 
color was pure white. His “Gem of Oxford,” 
which took the second prize, was not less ad¬ 
mired by judges. Her color is roan. Clark 
n. Hayes, Unadilla, exhibited two cows and 
two bulls. “Moss Trooper," a red bull, is very 
neat and perfect, and weighs over 2,800 pounds? 

Ayrshire# were also shown by Mr. Hates. 
I Messrs. Walcott <fc Campbell of New York 
Mills, had six specimens of this breed on 

! the grounds, from their celebrated herds. The 
eows exhibited handsomely all the strong char¬ 
acteristics of the breed for milking — fine, trim 
heads and necks, sleek limbs, yellow skin, and 
large milk veins and udders. Their imported 
bull “Tarbolton” was particularly fine, and his 
form was strongly In contrast with the massive 
Short-Horns. 

Alderney# were shown by non. Sam. Camp¬ 
bell, New York Mills, W. B. Dinsmore, Staats- 
burg, R. H. Pomeroy, Mohawk, T. D. Curtis, 
Saratoga, and C. H. Hayes, Unadilla. This 
class of stock attracted a good deal of attention. 
Their good milking qualities were very apparent. 
Mr. Dinsmobe’s bull was particularly fine. Mr. 
Ccut ts showed a bull and a calf—the latter taking 
the “ blue ribbon,” and the former being worthy 
of it had his pedigree not been a little obscure. 
Three animals—a bull, cow, and a yearling, 
shown by C. G. Morse, Greene,— were all the 
Jferrfurdswc saw on the grounds. Devons were 
shown by James Hilton, Albany Co., and he 
had the honor of being the breeder of the bull 
that took the first prize. Its owner is James 
Swart, Hoffman's Ferry. There were some 
Grade Short-IIorns of fair quality, and S. G. 
Smith, Saratoga Co., exhibited one pair of fat 
oxen, estimated to weigh 0,000 lbs. 

£heep. 

The display of Sheep attracted, of course, 
much attention. Groups of men could be seen 
at all hours of the day, bending over the pens 
and eagerly pointing out and discussing the 
qualities of the occupants. Often some were 
trotted out to obtain a better view of the wool 
and other fine points. Although the Merinos 
outnumbered the Long Wools, the latter made a 
very creditable display, representing, we think, 
that class of sheep in this State more fully and 
favorably than the Merinos did theirs. Wm. 
Chamberlain, Red Hook, showed a large col¬ 
lection, mainly of his famous Silesian Merinos. 
His Grade Sheep on exhibition could hardly he 
distinguished by appearance from the full* 
bloods, showing thu strong Impress made by 
strength and purity of blood. D. W. Childs, 
Vt., exhibited a thrcc-ycar-old ram, and his last 
fleece, weighing twenty-six pounds; the weight 
of the ram after being shorn was 108 lbs. He 
was very wrinkly. Baker & Harrigan, Com¬ 
stock Landing, N. Y., showed one pen of very 

The exhibition of houses was not at all satis- 
} factory. The facilities for seeing them were 

poor Indeed, except when they were displayed 
^ on the track. The stalls they occupied being 

furnished with doors and locks, the animals 
were mostly blanketed and quite Inaccessible for 

' close Inspections without causing considerable 
trouble. A few pairs of matched horses were 
showy. An own brother to “ Dexter,” a three- 
ycar-eld stallion, was much admired. We should 

1 like to see a better exhibition of draught horses 
at the Fairs. 

Ho a a. 

The display of these was first rate. One gen¬ 
tleman, a competent judge, who has attended 
numerous Fairs in the Western States, remarked 
that it was the best show of Swine he ever saw. 
They were clean, in good condition, and quiet. 
Farmers might take a hint to care better for 
their stock of this kind from the example which 
the exhibitors set before them. Said one who 
had some fine pens of Cheshire#, “I get forty 
dollars a pair for my pigs when they arc old 
enough to, wean. The demand is mostly from 
the North-Western State?. They are shipped in 
crates.” Henry Moody, Saratoga, showed 
Berkshires. One sow with nine small pigs were 
wholly black in color. H. D. Jacobs and A. C. 
Clark, Jefferson Co., exhibited several pens of 
fine Cheshire#. S. & W. 8. Allen, Vermont, 
showed Chesters. Wc doubt whether purity of 
blood can be claimed for tiffs class of stock, but 
they are superior to ordinary hogs in the hands 
of farmers, and would greatly improve the 
breeds of almost any locality. 

1* o ii 11 r y. 

This department attracted ugood deal of at¬ 
tention. Few had ever seen so large and varied 
a collection of two-legged farm stock, and many 
had no idea there were so many kinds. There 
were a dozen varieties of pigeons, and nearly 
fifty varieties of other fowls. One hen was of 
the venerable age of 17 years, and a majestic 
gobbler that could betir up a 35 lb. weight on 
the scales “ put in bis i&ppearaucc." S. «te W. S. 
Aj.len, Vergcnnes, V'.f*iud E. A. Wendell, Al¬ 
bany Co., N. Y., were tie largest exhibitors. Mr. 
Ai.len considered the Black Spanish one of the 
best layers, but they wont set. Brahmahs and 
Dorking# are good setters and mothers. 

Fnmn Implements nnd Machinery* 

This department of the Fair we think was the 
leading feature. There was a fine display of 
farm implements and machinery; it wouldaston- 
ish a farmer unused to such exhibitions to see 
the aid which Science and Invention oiler him. 
There were two plows on the ground Buch as 
were used fifty years ago; one had a wooden 
mould-board, the other but one handle with a 
cross pin in the top of it to grasp with the 
hands. By them stood some of the best plows 
of the present time. They were the types of t he 
farmer’s implements of the Fast and the Pres¬ 
ent. But the tendency of the Present is towards 
a profuse offering of machinery to the farmer. 
The care of so many implements, many of them 
complicated, is excessive. The men are relieved 
of labor but the master is tasked. A skilled 
mechanic ana a well stocked workshop are a 
necesity on the farm where-all the modern labor- 
saving machinery is employed. 

The display of reapers and mowers was large. 
Most of the machines which were in competi¬ 
tion at Auburn were present. The announce¬ 
ment of the premiums awarded at that trial drew 
considerable attention to the prize-takers, and 
the exhibitors of them w^re feeling very well. 
The collection of implements for haying was 
remarkable. Among the numerous horse-rakes 
we noticed three styles of the woodeu revolving 
pattern, dignified by wheels, levers, and a dri¬ 
ver’s seat attached. There were five Hay-ted¬ 
ders, one of them being a combined tedder and 
loader, numerous hay-forks, and a hay-loader, 
which, being attached behind a wagon, by means 
of revolving forks and an endless apron, wonld 
carry the hay from the winrow to the hay-rack. 

French’s llmkcr promises to be the best ma¬ 
chine yet brought out for husking corn. It is a 
new thing and has not been extensively tried. 
The stalks are first passed between two rollers, 
the under one of wood and the upper one having 
blunt, straight knives affixed to it. These knives 
do not cut the stalks completely, but separate 
the ear, which, with the husks around it, falls 
upon a set of small, inclined, rubber-covered 
rollers. These catch the hueks and silk, tear 
them from the ear, which falls from the lower 
end of the rollers quite clean. The husks are 

. ton’s two-horse Cultivator. It is in fact two 
- cultivators joined hy a flexible bar and drawn hy 

a team. Both sides of a row or two rows are 
• tilled at once. Ingraham’s Cultivators are almost 

perfect of their kind. They are put together 
without a mortice and the steel teeth are revera- 

; Side. Monroe’s Rotary Harrow attracted much 
attention and high praise from those who saw 
it work. It Is circular in form and revolves as 
it advances. The show of plows was small, 

i some enormous 6ide-hill plows being the most 
noticeable. 

Thrashing Machines were numerously repre¬ 
sented. Palmer’s Straw Preserving Thrasher de¬ 
livers the straw nearly uninjured, and in good 
shape for binding. It is wide enough to admit 
long rye straw Eidewise, It Duals out the grain 
between two corrugated iron cylinders. 

Several firms, manufacturing endless chain 
horse-power thrashers, considered themselves 
aggrieved by the action of the State Agricultu¬ 
ral Society, in awarding a premium to that class 
of machinery on trial at Auburn last summer.— 
They presented a remonstrance to the Executive 
Board, stating that owing to the pressure of 
work at that season, and the want of gralus with 
which to try their respective machines, they 
agreed not to compete, and thu premium was 
given to the only machine on the grounds. The 
remonstrants deemed this award an act of injus¬ 
tice to themselves and the public. Per contra, 
the firm who won the premium assert that the 
remonstrants entered machines at the trial and 
then withdrew them. 

Patric’s Stock ramp is undoubtedly one ol 
the best in use by which cattle pump water for 
their drink. By means of its peculiar]packing 
every drop of water which gets into the pump 
must come to the trough, and that, too,Jby so 
slow and steady a movement of the platform 
that the animal standing on it is u?t frightened. 
It was Illustrated and described in the Rural of 
Dec. 2S, 1865, to which wc refer our readers for 
detailed information. It took, we believe, the 
first premium. 

Among the new and useful dairy implements 
wc noticed Adams’ But»r Worker, which'takes 
the old fashioned butter bowl and ladle as a]basis, 
and adds such mechanical appllauces^as render 
the labor light, quickly done, »ud avoids the use 
of the hand. Wc think the inventer ol^this will 
do well to put it. prominently before thejpublic. 

The Excelsior Wheal Gleaning Machine separates 
cockle from wheat by the novel use of cloth 
and brushes, the cockle sticking to’ the cloth, 
which is passed over rollers and when Jit reaches 
the proper place the brushes !remove it. The 
mill also separates other foul stuffjby the usual 
methods. 

Betts’ System of Wire Fence was shown with 
all the machinery of the Inventor for construct¬ 
ing it. The fence is composed of posts one rod 
apart to which five wires are attached by staples. 
Every fifteen inches an upright strip ofjwood, 
one inch square, is affi sed to the wires Jby staples. 
By means of the machinery, adapted tol making 
the various parts, which the inventor”shows, 
this fence can be put up very fast. The cost of 
materials is about 6evenly-five cent6 per rod.— 
Two men with theQmplemeuts ;cau build forty 
rods per day. 

The American Fruit Dri/inglJfouse, for drying 
rapidly all fruits and vegetables, seemed to be 
an apparatus of much utility. It is complete in 
itself, and dries from three to live bushels of 
fruit at once. As all danger of burning is avoid¬ 
ed, and the drying quickly performed] we Bhould 
think it would meet the wauts off many. 

But we have not space to notice] more in par¬ 
ticular. Here were implements for all] kinds of 
farm labor; root cutters that worked so nicely 
that a farmer would almost be persuaded to grow 
roots for the sake of using them ;'a model of a 
machine which, as the horses drew it along, cul¬ 
tivated the soil, picked up the stone, and rolled 
down the lumps and made the surface smooth. 
There were several patterns [of;movable fence 
and farm gates; there were ‘corn and cotton 
planters, cotton gins, cider-mills aud presses, 
stump extractors, ventilators, rollers, farm wag¬ 
ons, feed-cutters—a long list ofjmachines that is 
not in our note-book or memory. 
-•- 

The Largest Cheese Ever Made. — The 
Schenectady Union of the 13th instant mentions 
the arrival at that place on that day, by Central 
Railroad, of a mammoth cheese from the Inger- 
sol Cheese Company, C. W. Its destination was 
the State Fair at Saratoga. It was made from 
one milking of seven thousand cows — embracing 
all the cows within a circuit of many miles. 
The cheese is 6ix feet, ten inches in diameter, 
three feet thick and weighs seven thousand 
pounds. In pressing it four large jack screws 
were employed. The cheese was encased in the 
original pressing hoop and jffaeed on a truck 
manufactured specially for the occasion. The 
owners have been offered $100 per day, for five 
days, for an exhibition of it at the Toronto Pro- 

the general committee, who, to avoid becoming fine ram lambs, sired by young “ Gold Drop” saved separately. If driven by horses or steam yincial Fair. It was expected that enough 
parties to the fraud, would be required imrnedi- and Mr’ Hammond’s “ Green Mountain.” The it wonld husk as fast as two men could feed in woum ^ made at the Saratoga Fair to p^y the 

cool and wet for the season, and so continued up to 
the 22d. Last week, especially, the weather was de¬ 
cidedly moist, cool and equinoxialish, interfering with 
the Fairs and preventing advantageous farm work. 
The corn crop is eo backward that fears are enter¬ 
tained that it wili be canght by the frost, and we 
hear complaints of the potato crop being seriously 
affected by the rot. Altogether, the season front 
April to October has been one of the most variable 
aud remarkable ones ever known in this region. 

■--- 

Illinois Implement Snow.—There was a grand 
exhibition of Farming Implements under the aus¬ 
pices of the Illinois State Ag. Society at Mattoon, 
commencing on the 4th Inst. A great variety of plows 
were ou exhibition, many of (hem of marked excel¬ 
lence, There were plows for general purposes, for 
sod or turf, gong plows, treadling, sub-soil and two 
horse plows with wheel attachments. The gang 
plow attracted marked attention, as it cut through 
the ground to the depth of a foot or more with four 
horses attached working abreast. But the more gen¬ 
eral favorite was a two-horse plow with a wheel at¬ 
tachment, enabling the plowman to ride at his ease, 
Instead of toiling along the furrows at the rate of fif¬ 
teen or tweDty miles a day. On prairie ground, free 
from roots or Ehruhs, this implement la reported to 
work well, though obnoxious to the charge of being 
the lazy man’e favorite. As the harvest was over 
there was less attention paid to mowers and reapers, 
though a good show of each was on the ground.— 
There were seeders and corn shellers — the latter 
worked both hy Bteam and horse power,—-each pre¬ 
senting something suited to the taste or w ants of the 
farming community. On the whole the display was 
highly satisfactory, showing, as it did, that the inven¬ 
tive genlu9 of the age keeps pace with wants which 
the extensive operations prosecuted on the prairies 
have produced. But for the Improvements made in 
agricultural Implements, It would be impossible to 
sow the seed and harvest the crops now grown in 
that prolific region. 

AGRICULTURAL Fairs Postponed.—In consequence 
of the extremely unfavorable weather of last week, 
several Fairs In this region were postponed. t The 
Monroe Co. Fair has been postponed two weeks, un¬ 
til Oct. 3d, 4til and 5th. Gen. Banks is to deliver an 
address on (he 4th. The Wyoming Co. Fair has been 
adjourned to Oct. 2d and 3d—the Niagara Co. Fair to 
Oct. 9tb, 10th and 11th—and the Brockport Union 
Fair to Oct. 11th and 12th. We trust these and other 
postponed Fairs will bo favored with good weather 
next time, and prove successful. 

Minor Rural Items. —A gentleman of Salem, 
Mass., sends the N. E. Farmer au account of his fowl 
products for one year. He had 17 old hens, 34 pullets 
aud 20 ducks. The whole cost of these, value of 
fowls Included, for one year, was $271.11. Their pro¬ 
duct for that time $347.10, showing a profit of $75.99 
or about twenty »oveu per cent. 

— A man sent to the N. Y. Farmers' Club .recently 
an account of his experience in artificial chicken 
hatching. Ho labored zealously, most of the time, 
during Iwo months: experimented on 1.000 eggs and 
produced 10 chickens l 

— A farmer jn Starksboro, Yt., has a yoke of match¬ 
ed black oxen four years old which measure 17 hands 
lilghl Length from the roots of the horn to the rump 
9 feet and G inches; girth 9 feet; depth, from the top 
of the shoulder to the brlEket, 5 feet; weight about 
0,000 pounds. Trained to tbebuEiness, these oxen, In 
backwoods phrase, would make a leg “hum” If 
hitched to It aud bidden to go. 

— The aggregate amount of wool purchased in the 
villages of Monroe and Lansing, (Mich.,) tip to the 
14th nit., was 224,000 pounds at an average price of 55 
cents. Tie trade was languid. 

— The value of cattle, sheep and swine in Great 
Britaiuand Ireland, according to published statements 
last spring, was $050,644,086. 

--- • 

Nova Scotia Government Stock Farm.—The 
authorities of Nova Scotia have purchased a farm of 
350 acres at Shnbernacadle, which is to be placed un¬ 
der the supervision of the Board of Agriculture for 
the special purpose of rearing pure stock. As Inci¬ 
dental to the raising of stock it is propoeed to make 
the farm a model onein all respects, so far as climatic 
influences will permit. 

ately to expose and denounce it. 

We wish Mr. Needham a happy deliverance 
from the position he has opened. But virtually 
he occupies the position, of a single witness tes- 

* We call attention to our remarks ou this subject 
when we published the Hamburg Official Prize List 
Sent. 9,1805. Mr. Campbell’s and Mr. Needham's 
defarations, which follow, show that they consider the 
American Sheep defeated ou the show ing of the of¬ 
ficial record. 

famous “Gold Mine" was shown by Perot & 
Burgess, and Mr. Percy had a pen of fine ewes 
and one yearling ram. 

Among the Cotswold# we noticed, the flocks of 
E. Gazlky, John D. Wing, S. T. Dcell and 
Burdett Loomis were represented. The latter 
gentleman showed a lot of imported Cotswelds, 
selected from the flocks of Wm. Hewes and 
Robert Garne, North Leach, Eng, A ram, 

saving implements of the age. It cuts the po¬ 
tatoes, drops and covers them, doing with the 
aid of one horse and a man the work of six or 
eight men. Five or 6ix acres per day can easily 
be planted with it, and the work well done. 
The seed iB dropped at any desirable distance 
apart, though obviously rows can only be made 

genciee. _ __ 

Salt and Weevils.—It is said, we know not 

how truthfully, that a quart of fine salt sprink¬ 
led in ten bushels of wheat will be ample to 
keep out the weevil from the mass so prepared. 
Field peas and beans may be protected in the 

same way. 

PREMIUMS AWARDED ON STOCK 
AT N. Y. STATE FAIR. SARATOGA, 8EPT„ 1866. 

CLASS I.—CATTLE—Short-Horns. 

Bulls, 3 years and over —1. C. I. Hayes?, Unadilla, 
‘Moss Trooper,’ $20 and Dip.; 2. J. J. \ andervere, 
Port Jackson, Monitor,’$15. 

Two years old—1. E. Cornell. Ithaca, ‘Kirleaving- 
±on,’ 20; 2. J-L. lugalsbv,So. Hartford,‘Taujus’ 10. 
* One year—1. Jas. O. Sheldon, Geneva, ‘2d Duke of 
Geneva.' 15: 2. C. I. Hays, ‘ Rosa Duke.’1". 

Calf-1. G. U. Brown, Washington Hollow, ‘Ar- 

years and over—1. J. O. Sheldon, Mazurka 
18 20 and Dip. 5 2. Jas. O. Sheldon, Gum of Oxford, 
, d o E/.rs. Cornell, Ithiaca, Lucllla. Trans, 

Two vear heifer*—L Ezra Cornell, Lucrttia, 20. 
One year-1. Ezra Cornell, Princess, 15; 2. J. O. 

SbeFdon, 4th Maid of Oxford, 10; 3. E. Cornell, Mis- 

ChCalVc9-L Ezra Cornell, Lucia, 5; 2. Ezra Cornell, 

LHerd Prize- Jas. O. Sheldon, Great GoldJMedal. 
DEVONS. 

Bnllg _i jas. Swart Hoffman's Ferry. 20 and Dip. 
Bull Calf—I- J°?- Hilton, New Scotland, 5. 
Cows—1- same, 20 and Dip. 
Hmfers—2 year old—1. Jos. Hilton, 20. 
Hellers—1 year old—1. Home, 15; 2. samo, 10. 

rerefobds. 

Hull Calf—B. G. Mores, Red Falls, Tjpfis. 
Cow—B, G. Mores, 20 and Dip. 
Heifer Calf—B. G. Moras, 5. 

AYES HIRES. 

Bulls, 3 years and over—1. Wolcott & Campbell, 
New York Mills, 20 and Dip. 

Two wars—1. O. Howland, Auburn. 20. 
One year—1. C. I. Hayes, 15: 2. O. Howland, 10. 
Calf—1. Wolcott & Campbell, 6. 
Cows, 3 yeare and over—1. C. I. Hayes, 20 and Dip.; 

2 Wolcott & Campbell, 15; 3. same. Trims. 
Two year Heifer—1. Wufcott & Campbell, 20. 
One year—1. Jas. Thompson, Balleton, 15; 2. Wol- 

cott &‘Campbell, 10; 3. O. Howland, Trans. 
Calf—1. Wolcott & Campbell, 5. 

ALDER KEYS. 

Balls, 3 years and over—2. B. G. Mors?, 15. 
TwoyearB— 1. W. B. Dinsmore, Staatsburgh, 20; 



1 ,TGFEJlL efew-yoekee. 
2. E. 0. Eaton-Troy, 10; 8. R, IT. Pomeroy, Mohawk, 
Trans.; C. L Haves. Honorable Mention. 

One year—3. C. I. Hayes. 10. 
Calf—1. W. B. Dinsmore, 5. 
Cows, 3 years and over—1. W. B. Dinsmore. 20 and 

Dip.; 0. E. II Pomeroy, 15: 3. B. G. Morss, Trans. 
Two vear heifers — 1. B. U, Mores, SO; 2. R. n. 

Pomeroy, 10; 3. W. B. Dinsmore, Trans. 

GRADES. 

Cows, 3 years and over—1. O. Howland, 20and Dip. 
2. W. I,. Borland, 15. 

Two year heifers—2. T. 1C. Cavana. Saratoga, 10. 
One year heifers —1, C. B. Moon, Saratoga, 15; 2. 

Robt. Bell. West Brighton, 10. 
Calf—2. F. D. Curtis, Charlton, Trane. 

WORKING OXEN. 

1. S. G. Smith, Half Moon, 15, 
Steers 8 years —1. Q. W. Hartwell, Schuylervillc, 

10; 2. S. G. Smith, 8. 
Two years — 1, S. G. Smith, 8; 2. G. W. Hartwell, 

Trans, 
Boys for Training Steers —1. G. S. Moon, Milton, 

Dip. 
FAT CATTLE. 

Ox 4 years—1. S. G. Smith, 12; 2. same, 8. 
Steer, 3 years—1. S. G. Smith, S; 2. same, 3. 

CLASS II—HORSES.—Morgans. 

Brood Mare, with foal—F. P. Curtis, Charlton, 20 
and Dip. 

DRAUGHT. 

Stallions —1. Sol. Dnnkelburger, Loekport, 20 and 
Dip.; 2. E. A. Mins, Malone, 15; 3. Jacob Hochstras- 
ser, Berne, Youatt. 

MATCHED FAKM HORSES. 

1. D. M. Osborne & Co., Auburn, 15; 2. Dodge & 
Stevenson, 10. 

For, ALL WORK. 

Stallions. 1 years and over —1. Joseph II. Wood, 
Mechanicsville, 20 ami Din,: 2 John Butcher, East 
Springfield, 15; 3. Henry Van Hysing, Malta, Youath 

Brnod Mares. I years, and Foals —1. Alex. Bavard, 
Lucerne, 20 and Dtp.; 2. L. Frararc, ConkUnville, 15; 
3. Lewis M. Adams, Saratoga, Youatt. 

Stallions, 3 years - l. II. Duikee. X. Y., 15; 2. R. 
Bell. West Brighton, 10; 3. M. Snyder, Junction, 
Dadd. 

Mares. 3 years 1. E. P. Hillman, Greenwich, 15; 
2. same, 18: 8. R. Henna nee, Schuvlerville, Dadd. 

Stallions, 2 years—1. C. F. Wood, Porter’s Corners, 
15; 2. J, Snell, Watertown, 10; 8. A. F. Brlghtman, 
MaltaviUe. Dadd. 

Mares, 2 years —1. Robt. Bell, 15; 1. C. F. Mott, 
Saratoga, 10. 

Colts — Stallions — 1. A. L. Stillman, Petersburg!!. 
10; 2. O, Br.iyton, Kingsbury, Vt., 5. 

Chits—Mares—1. Robert Bell. 10: 2. Z. Rider, Cen¬ 
ter Cambridge, 5: 3. L. F. Mott, Schnylerville, Dadd. 

MATCHED ROAD HORSES. 

16 hands—1. J. L. Treat, Atthurn, 15; 2. T. R. Pratt, 
Watertown, 10. 

14 to lb hands—1. Charles E. Lelacd, Saratoga, 15; 
2. J. II, Burke, Syracuse, 10. 

SADDLE HORSES. 

1. Channrcv Boughton, Waterford, 15; 2. H. C. 
Hall, Whitehall, 10. 

O ELDING S. 

Geldings. 4 years—1. I.. F. IlarrisoD, Sinclcarville, 
10; 2. W. Lapc, Half Moon, 8. 

Mares, 4 years — 1. Robert Bell, 10; 2. L. N. Philo, 
Half Moon, 8. 

OeldiDgs, 3 years—1. Thos. R. Howard, Waterford, 
C; 2. Samuel W. Weeden, Easton, 4. 

SINGLE HORSE on MAKE IN HARNESS 

1. W. Tenbrook, Rhinebcck, 10; 2. J. O. Joslin, 
Busklrk’e Bridge, 8. 

JACKS AND MUI.KS, 

Mule colt-1. G. W. Warren, Sandy Hill, 5. 
Discretionary, Jack—G. W. Warren, 5. 

CLASS III.—SHEEP—LKICESTERS. 

Rams over 2 years —1. Jurlan Winne, Bethlehem, 
10: 2. S. A W. 8. Allen, Vnrgennes, Vt., Book. 

Under2 years—1. Wolcott & Campbell, 10. 
Ewee—penB of 5-1. Jurlan Winne, 10. 
Three Ram Lambs — l. Wolcott & Campbell, 5; 2. 

J. Winne. Book. 
Three Ewe Lambs —1. J. Winne, 5; 2. S. & W. S. 

Allen, Book. 

COTSWOI.DS, 

Ram" over 2 rears—1. S. T. Duel), Washington, 10; 
2. E. Chizley. Pleasant Plains, b ; 3. E. Gazley, Book. 

Rams tinder 3 years —1. John D. Wing, Washing¬ 
ton, 10: 2. John D. Wing, a; 3. s. T. Du ell, Book, 

Five Kwes over 2 years—1. 1C. Ga/.ley, 10. 
Five Ewes tinder 2 years— 1. E. Gazley, 10. 
Three Ram Lambs—1. E. Gazley, 5. 
Three Ewe Lambs—1. W. Baker, Mechanicsville, 5. 

SOUTH-DOWNS. 

Rams over 2 years—1. L. L. Lorlllard, West Farms, 
10: 2. L. L. Lorlllard, 3. 

Under 2 years — 1. L. L. Lorillard, 10; 2. same, 8; 
3. same. Book. 

Five Ewes, under 2 years, L. L. Lorillard, 10. 

MERINOS, 

A. Rams over 2 years —1. Wm. Chamberlain, Red 
Hook, 10: 2. IVin. Chamberlain. 8. 

Under 2 years—1. Baker & Harrigan, Comstock’B 
Landing, 10; 2. Carl Heyne, Red Hook, 8. 

Three Ewes over 3 years —1. W. Chamberlain, 10; 
2. Carl Heyne, 8. 

Under 2 years— 1, C arl Heyne, 10; 2. W. Chamber- 
lain. 8. 

Ram Lambs—1. W. Chamberlain, 5. 
Ewe Lambs—1. W, Chumberluin, 5; 2. Carl Heyne, 

Book. 
B. Z. Rider, Ccn ter Cambric]ire, 2d best ram over 2, 

8; Isaac Froemau, Bemis Heights, best ram under 2, 
10; Holmes & Harwood, Greenwich, best, ewes nnder 
2,10: J. M. Harwood, Rupert. Vt» Ram Lambs, 5. 

U. Rams over 2 years—1. Holmes A Harwood, 10; 
2. II. ii 11. C. Holme*. Quaker Springs, 8. 

Rnnmnmlci 2 — 1. II. & U. II. Miller, Greenwich, 
10: 2. 1. Freeman, 8. 

Three Ewes over 2—1. (Stubble sheared and award 
cancelled;) 2. Jos. Havlland, Glens Falls, 8. 

Three Ewes under 2 years—1. Jos. llavlland, 10; 2. 
Holmes & Harwood, 8. 

Ram Lambs—1. J. O. Joslin, Hoosick, 5: 2. Wr. M. 
Holmes, Book. 

Ewe Lambs—1. E. B. Hinds, Brandon, Vt., 5; 2. H. 
& H. C. Holmes, Book. 

It. Rams over 2 years-2. W. Chamberlain. 8. 
Under 2 —1 Pcrcey & Hallenbeck, North Hoosick, 

10; 2. L. J. Bargees, 8. 
Three Ewee over 2 years —1. L. J. Burgess, 10; 2. 

T. 8. Steele, Shushan, 8. 
Under 2-1. L. & N. Burgess, 10; 2. N. E. Wheeler, 

Middlebury, Vt., S. 
Ram Lambs—1. L. A N. Burgess, 0; 2. J. O. Joslin, 

Book. 
Ewe Lambs —1. D. W. Percey, 5; 2. T. S. Steele, 

Book, 
Commended —Ram Lamb bred bv L. & N. Burge«s. 

. O- Us the forcgciinjJlist of Merino prizes, class A 
includes those bred fo lftheness of wool; B for weight, 
of fleece: C for constitution and light keeping; B 
for combined fineness of wool, weight of fleece and 
weight of body. 

CROSS 11RED3 FOR WOOL. I 

Ewes over2years —1. W. Chamberlain, 10; 2. It., 
K. Barber, Ketekutn’s Corners, 8. 

Under 2 years —1. W. Chamberlain, 10; 2. It. R. 
Barber, 8. 

Ewe Lambs —1. W. Chamberlain, 5; 2. R. H. Bar¬ 
ber, Book. 

FINE WOOL SHEET WITH THEIR FLEECES. 

Rams —l. L. J. Burgess, 20; 2. Oscar Granger & 
Son, Saratoga, 10. 

Five Ewes—1. Z. Rider, Jr., Center Cambridge, 20. 

FAT SHEEP. 

Middle Woolcd over 2—1. L. L. Lorlllard, 5. 
Under 2—1. L. L. l^rillurd, 5. 

CLASS IV.—SWINE—large breed. 

Boars over 2 years-1. n. D. Jacobs, Adams, 10; 2. 
S. 8. Cavanagh, Watertown, 5. 

Oueye&r —1. A. C. Clark, Henderson, 10; 2. 8. S. 
Cavanagh, 5. " 

Six months—1. J. F. Converse, Woodville, 8 ; 2. A. 
C. Clark, 4. 1 

cobsY °Ver* ycar3_1' A- u- Clark, 10; 2. H. D. Ja- 

Oueyear—1. Jae. Brodie, Rural H11L10; 2. HtifT- 
stettcr, Watertown, 5. f 

8ix months—1. Jas. Brodie. 8: 2. A. C. Clark, 4. 
Pigs—1. A. C. Clark. 8; 2- 8. P. Hullstetter, 4. 

SMALL BREEDS. 

Yearling boar—1. R. Bell, West Brighton, 10 
*°ws. 1 year—1. II. Moody, Saratoga, 10; 2. R. Mc- 

Miehael, Saratoga, 5. 
Six mouths—1. Jas. Brodie. 8. 
Pigs—1. R. MeMichael, 8; 2. Henry Moody, 4. 

DISCUSSIONS AT THE STATE PAIR. , 

Wednesday Evoniusr.— Small Fruits. ; , 

Prof. T. R. Bcrgess, Ulster Co., read an 
address on the subject of “Small Fruits,” pre¬ 
vious to the discussion. In reply to questions, 
he stated that the soil along the Hudson river 
on which Antwerp Raspberries are grown and I 
succeed so well, is of a slaty character—warm < 
in its nature. In the town of Marlborough 1 
rocks protrude frequently to the surface, and < 
the fruit is cultivated in the valleys and spaces ‘ 
around the rocks. Strawberries succeed in 1 
almost any soil, the richer the better, if there 1 
is a large proportion of sand and gravel mixed < 
in. A high hill-side, having good ventilation 

and a warm soil, is best for grapes; bat on the 
lakes and the Hudson river they ripen better ! 
near the water than farther away on the upland. 

A gentleman thought the proximity of water 
had much to do with the success of fruit¬ 
growing. Strawberries were profitable on heavy 

clays near the water. 
Mr. Van Alstine, Columbia Co., thought ber¬ 

ries could be profitably grown all over the State. 
They were indigenous to the soil. The best 
ripened grapes are grown on clay or slaty soil. 
On sandy loam he had never succeeded in pro¬ 
ducing well-ripened grapes; too much wsod is 
grown. Such soil tends to grow wood all the 
season, but the production of wood on clay land 
is retarded, when dry weather comes, and the 
substance of the viuo goes to the development 

of fruit. 
Pres’t. Gould believed that temperature had 

more to do with the successful growth of the 
grape than anything else. In order to produce 
good fruit or wine the grape should secrete suf¬ 
ficient sugar; ami to accomplish this end the 
temperature, from the time of the blossoming 
of the vine to the ripening of the fruit, should 
be equable. No great changes should take 
place. The speaker referred to the success 
attained on the shores of Crooked Lake. Lands 
adapted to grape culture had risen in value 
there, in a few years, from fifteen dollars to 
fifteen hundred dollars per acre. The equable 
temperature there, and on the shores of Lake 
F.rle, produces the favorable results of those 
regions. It is admitted that the formation of 
sugar Is essential. The protection from wind 
and the proximity of water at Crooked Lake 
are the secrets of its success as a grape growing 
region. 

Marshall P. Wilder of Boston, was intro¬ 
duced to the audience by President Gould. 

Mr. Wilder remarked (hat ho came in to listen 
and not to speak. He was exceedingly happy 
to meet the President of the N. Y. State Agri¬ 
cultural Society, as they had worked together 
for many years in the field of Agriculture. Hor¬ 
ticulture was but a branch of Agriculture, and 
Pomology formed only part of the former. No 
department had been more neglected than that 
of small fruits; and the strawberry fli one of the 
most profitable of plants. He disliked to make 
large statements, but It was no uncommon thing 
to produce 4,000 quarks per acre of strawberries 
in the vicinity of Boston. The best method of 
cultivation is to turn over a piece of new land 
that never has grown the strawberry, and dress 
it with ashes. Plant in the spring, take only one 
crop, and then plow up. This is the system 
very successfully practiced at Belmont, in the 
vicinity of Boston. It Is the pefect system. 
Growers generally get from 3,000 to 4,000 quarts 
per acre, and they bring the highest prices. Our 
standard of berries is high, and we are not sat¬ 
isfied with the Wilson. It will not bring Ju the 
Boston market more than two-thirds as much 
as some other kinds. The popular berry with 
us is Hovey's Seedling, it is a pistillate and 
requires skill in cultivation, hut will produce 
the most money. 

Mr. Barry said, that a few years since, he was 
convinced, from the show in the market, that 
Hovey’s Seedling satisfied the Boston people. 
Brighton Pino should be grown with it as a 
stamlnate. The Belmont cultivators allow it to 
spread—do not clip the runners. The great 
secret Is to use new land and make an annual 

’ crop of it. Had been to the Lake Shore region 
lately, and thought we should make as good 
Hock wines in this country as in Europe. Su¬ 
gar should not be used; it destroys the charac¬ 
ter of our wines and produces more alcohol. 
We cannot make the sweet wines of Europe— 
must make Sauterno and Hock. Our Diana 
will make an excellent Hock without the addi¬ 
tion of sugar. 

Mr. Caywood, Poughkeepsie, thought there 
»were varieties of grapes that would ripen in all 

«ocalitiee and soil, that were adapted to a w ide 
(range of culture; the Delaware and Clinton 
were of these kinds. The latter grape had been 
much neglected—it makes a good wine. We 
should not be deterred from planting grapes by 
temperature or soil, but select the proper varie¬ 
ties. Of strawberries we want large quantities, 
if the quality is not the very best. lie could 
not grow Hovey’s Seedling. Wilson’s is the 
“roughand ready” bearer. 

Charles Downing, Newbnrg, in answer to a 
call, said there were varieties having a very wide 
range of climate, and that a clay soil is best. 

Marshall P. Wilder, Boston, stated that 
the rot which atl’ects the Diana might he avoid¬ 
ed, in a great measure, by planting the vine in a 
poor soil. We have learned this recently. A 
poor soil also makes it ripen earlier. 

Dr. Thompson said the volcanic soil is best 
for grapes. The slopes of Mt. Versuvius pro¬ 
duce famous grapes and wine. Near Cincinnati 
calcareous soil is predominant. Good wine was 
shown to-day, before the Committee, produced 
from a sandy loam. Near Cayuga Lake the 
Catawba makes a good table grape. A coarse, 
gravelly soil, or clay loam, is next best to the I 

volcanic for the grape. He thought tho Catawba 
succeeded well near the lakes, on account, of 
the depth of -water rendering the temperature 
equable. He thought the Diana would prove 
the best xvine grape in the country. 

There -was some further rambling discussion 
and fhe meeting adjourned. 

FRUIT TREES-FALL PLANTING. 

Those who intend] planting fruit trees this 
fall, should see to it that their ground is in good 
order for the reception of the trees. A simple 
hole in the earth for the roots of the tree is not 
enough. Some people dig down, as if about to 
set a fence post, press in the roots of the tree, 
pack the earth around the boll and that ends the 
operation. During the succeeding season, many 
of the trees are found to be dead or dying, and 
the failure is laid at the door of the nurseryman 
who supplied the stock, when, in truth, it is 
solely owing to improper management iu plant¬ 
ing. Select ground with a southern inclination, 
if you have it, and see that it is well drained. 
Fruit trees, be they naturally ever so hardy and 
thrifty, will not. do well in ground resembling a 
mortar bed. They require a lively soil, one upon 
which water on the surface does not stand or re- 
muin long beneath it. Break It. up to tho depth 
of a foot and a half or thereabouts. Supply it 
liberally with some good fertilizer; mix it. with 
the soil. Set your trees a little deeper than they 
grew in tho nursery, the roots beiug well ex¬ 
panded, as they naturally were before the tree 
was taken up. Puck sutilcienlly to give steadi¬ 
ness to the tree; cut it back to a suitable length 
and shape and the work of plauting is done. 
The after management will consist in light cul¬ 
tivation about tho trees, for a season, without 
severing any of the main roots as these will bo 
essential to give tho tree a proper start; mulch 
freely to keep down the grass and fertilize the 
soil. These things done well and seasonably tho 
orebardist may confide the result to the opera¬ 
tions of nature with tho reasonable expectation 
that his labor and care will not have been in vain. 

■■■ » 9 ^ ' - ■ ' " 

THE ARRANGEMENT OF FLOWERS. 

The first thing to be considered in the ar¬ 
rangement of flowers is the gratification of the 
eye both ns regards form and color. The con¬ 
sideration of form must include weight and sub¬ 
stance, so far as that solid and massive flowers 
should be placed low down in the group, while 
the tapering or shading oil' on every side should 
he made up of flowers of spiral, light and feath¬ 
ery forms, especially those which stretch up 
from the center and reach the highest. Suck 
fringing or feathery sprays may be made to re¬ 
lieve the massiveness of the group, as well as to 
heighten tho color of individual flowers by be¬ 
ing composed of delicate foliage, such as sprigs 
of rose leaves or ferns. The general form of a 
simple group of flowers, placed iu a vase, should 
he that of a half circle hr globe, admitting of 
course the agreeable variety of drooping edges, 
and sometimes even tracing branches may be 
added with good effect. But. whatever the re¬ 
ceptacle may be in which flowers are placed for 
ornament, the form of the group should never 
have the appearance of being depressed in tho 
middle and raised at the sides, nor shonld the 
general form be interrupted by cavities, or 
stretched out into disproportionate projections. 
Indeed, the simple proportion is the safe rnle to 
abide by, and of this almost all women, by a 
little reflection, are able to judge for themselves. 
But there is proportion in colour as well as in 
form ; and here we must go buck to the primary 
rule-fed, bine, and yellow, with their compli¬ 
mentary opposites—green, orange, and purple. 
As flowers are never gray, those dccldeded col¬ 
ours may be relieved by tbe intervention of pure 
white, or by so close and even a mixture of tho 
primit ive colours, with their different gradations, 
that the eye is not compelled to fix upon one 
more than another, and consequently Is perfect¬ 
ly satisfied. This is generally called balance of 
colour, in producing which nothing can be more 
accommodating than flowers.—“ The Beautiful 
in Nature and Art” by Mrs. Ellis. 

-»»■» 

ENCOURAGEMENT TO PLANT VINES. 

“ Let us plant Vines,” says Horace Greeley, 
and to enforce his advice he offers, a3 will be 
seen below, two very liberal prizes to encourage 
farmers and working men to supply themselves 
with grapes. Mr. G. well says: 

“ The Grape, under skillful culture, is a surer 
crop to-day than almost any other delicate fruit, 
the strawberry only excepted. Experienced 
growers say that grapes may be grown, wherev- 

at first be many diverse species or varieties, and f 
experience will show which is best adapted to 
the climate aud soil of that locality. Time will 
teach many valuable lessons, and a few years 
will givens thousands of skillful vine dressers. 
Wo shall live longer and better, have more com¬ 
fort and less disease, when every dwelling shall 1 
be surrounded by its Vines. ' 

I hope our Agricultural Societies and Farmers’ 1 
Clubs will devise and adopt fit measures to stirn- 8 
ulatc the planting of the vine ; meantime, i, as 
a mere beginning, will pay a premium of 8200 to 
the first, and 8100 to the second township of not 
less than 100 houses, whose three principal olli- , 
eers shall certify to me that every dwelling in ( 
that township has not less than two well plant¬ 
ed, thrifty vines.” 

--».4 --- 
WINTERING PLANTS. 

The want of a green-house is a great draw- j 
back to the successful cultivator of half-hardy 
plants and (lowers. After all the cost and care 
incident to forming a desirable collection of 
flowers, etc., it is mortifying to see them killed I 
by frost or rotted by rain and damp. All those 
persons who are fond of keeping tender plants 
throughout, the Winter, and have not a hot¬ 
house, green-house or cellar to protect them, 
should construct a pit that will be frost-proof. 
This may be easily done by making an excava¬ 
tion four or five feet deep, that will he large 
enough to contain all the plants on hand and a 
good many more. This pit should be lined with 
boards, which ehould project about, two feet 
above the surface and be banked and roofed like 
a hot-bed. Tho excavation should be perfectly 
drained; without Ibis advantage It will he 
utterly useless. In places where draiuage to a 
sufficient depth cannot be effected, the pit must, 
bo constructed so far above ground as will keep 
it dry. The pit may lie constructed on tho plan 
of an Ice-house—a double row posts aud 
boards, the Interstices being well packed with 
saw-dust. Light is essential, and in admitting it, 
caution will be necessary, as glass will admit, 
frost. The best plan is to cover the glass with 
closely jointed boards, a space being left be¬ 
tween the glass and the hoards, which should ho 
packed with hay or straw in very severe weather. 
The coveringshouid he removed occasionally and 
air admitted. This may ho done about noon on 
fine, mild days. Iu this pit. a large number of 
half-hardy plants and flowers may be safely kept 
during the Winter.—Nr. 

QUALITY IN BLACKBERRIES. 

Thosf. who raise blackberries must have 
noticed that some berries lack the sweetness of 
others. These generally arc less plump and 
vigorous. It must also have been noticed that 
when a branch is broken, the berry turns black 
and seems to ripen equally well with the others, 
though not so plump, uorso glossy. Taste this 
fruit, and there is a bitter, or insipid taste • the 
flavor is gone. All this proves that, a thorough¬ 
ly healthy and vigorous shoot is necessary to 
produce high quality. Hence, manure may be 
usutl largely in the blackberry. It not only 
thrives the better, becomes larger and more 
glistening, but the flavor is improved, and qual¬ 
ity in general is better. It needs also—and this 
Is an Important point — clean, and not crowded 
culture. Grass should not only bo kept out, 
scrupulously, in and between tho rows, but the 
ground kept mellow, and mulched before the 
fruiting season, so as to keep moist if possible 
during that important period. Then if tho 
canes are each distinct, so that tho sun and air 
can have full play, the stalk well trimmed, say 
about four feet long, with the laterals in keep¬ 
ing, forming a graceful, com inlet shrub, there 
will be no difficulty. We have now reference 
more particularly to the New Rochelle. When¬ 
ever a cane alls, or a branch, tho fruit will suf¬ 
fer ; whether In the shade or out of it. A healthy 
stock will grow healthy, well-flavored fruit in 

, the shade. The strawberry is here like the grape, 
it will gather sugar under its leaves. But the 
most is that it he healthy and thrifty. Barn¬ 
yard manure will do this; hut mixed with rot¬ 
ten leaves and decayed chips, it will do it the 
more effectually. Few fruits thrive better with 
good attendance than the blackberry.—Coleman's 
Rural World._ 

Horticultural Notes and Queries. 

CATALOGUES, PAMPHLETS, &C., DECEIVED. 

J. H. Foster, Jb.—An abridged Manual of Grape 
Culture and Annual Catalogue of Grape and Small 
Fruit Plants, for 1866, of tbe Pomona Homo Nurseries, 
near West Newton, Westmoreland Co., Pa. 

GREAT 

■in tei conn 
Have selected tho following kinds from their Stock, 

which they recommend to meet tne wauta ot Clubs.— 

They are sold at Cargo Prices, the same as the Company 

sell them in New York, as the list of prices will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 

PRICE LIST. 

YOUNG nYSON. 80c., 90c., »1,|1.10 best $1,25 V Ik. 

GREEN TEAS,80c.. 90c., $1. $1,10, best$1,25 lb. 

MIXED, 70c., B0c., 90c., best f 1* ft. 

JAPAN, $1, $1,10, best $1,25 W tb. 

OOLONG, 70c., 80o.,90c., best $1 W 1b. 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, best $1,25 $ Tb. 

ENGLISH BUEAKFA8T, 8<Jc., 90c., $1, $1,10, best $1,20 
» lb. 

GUNPOWDER $1,25; best, $1,50. 

Theso Teas aru chosen for their Intrinsic worth, keep¬ 
ing in mind health, economy, and a high degree of,pleas¬ 
ure In drinking them. 

Coffees Roasted and Ground Daily. 
GROUND COFFEE, 20c., 35c., S0c., 35c., best 40c., V lb. 
Hotels, Saloons, IJourdlug-house keepers and Families 
who uso large quantities of Coffee, can economize In 
that article by using our 

FRENCH BREAKFAST AND DINNER COFFEE, 

which we sell at the low price of SOc. per pound, and 
warrant to give perfect satisfaction. 

Consumers can save front SOc. to $1 per pound by pur¬ 
chasing their Teas of the 

Great American Tea Company, 
NEW YORK, 

Nos. 31 and 38 Vksky St., corner Church street. P. O. 
BOX No. 5448. 

No. 610 Broadway, corner Bleeker street, 

No. 503 Emnxn Avk., near Thirty-seventh street. 

No. 203 Fulton Bt., Brooklyn, corner Concord street. 

Our Black and Green Mixed Teas will give universal 
satisfaction, and suit all tastes, being composed of the 
Foo Chow Blacks and Moyune Greens. English Break- 
fast, Is not recommended, excepting to those who have 
acquired a taste for that kind of Tea, although It Is the 
llnest Imported. 

COUNTRY CLUBS, Hand and Wagon Peddlers, 
and small stores (of which class we are supplying many 
thousands, all of which are doing well,) can have their 
orders promptly aud faithfully tilled; and In case, of 
clubs, cun have each party’B name, marked onthulr pack¬ 
ages as directed, by sundlng their orders to Nos. 31 and. 
33 Vescy street. 

Our friends arc getting up Clubs In most towns through¬ 
out tho country, and for which wo feel very grateful. 
Somo of our Clubs send orders weekly, Borne not 
so often, while others keep a standing order to be 
supplied with a given quantity each week, or nt. stated 
periods. And In all casesHwhcro a suMclont time has 
elapsed) Clubs have repeated their orders. 

Parties sending Club or other orders for less than thirty 
dollars had better send Post-olHec Drafts or money with 
their orders, to save the expense of collections by ex¬ 
press; hnt, larger orders wo will forward by express, to 
aolleet on delivery. 

We return thanlcs to parties who have taken an Inter¬ 
est In getting up clubs. And when any of them come 
to New York,wo shall be pleased to have them call upon 
uh aud make themselves known. 

nerealter we will send a complimentary package to 
the party getting up the or,on I Our prollts are small,bat 
we will be as liberal as wo can afford. 

Janesville, W1s„ ftug. 25,18C6. 
To tow Gkbat American Tea Company, Nob. 31 and 

33 Vesey-st., New Yoke City : 
I this day mal! you another club order, No. 4, for Tea 

and Coffee, amounting to $152 82. You need no further 
proof from me of the satisfaction your goods are giving 
than thf fact of my sending you the fourth order In little, 
more than a month. Wheu this package is received I 
ihhll have furnished over twohundered families wUo are 
satisfied with tho Tea as being all you and others repre ¬ 
sent it to be, and much cheaper than It b» sold here. 

I am, gentlemen ,‘your obedient servant, 
K. M. WHEELER. 

Great American Tea Co., &c. 
Gentlemen -Please llnd another dnb order ($62) from 

this place which will show for Itself how well your Teas 
are appreciated In this village. Bend as before by ex¬ 
press. Cash on delivery to 

JAMES C. CHALMERS. 
South Adams, Mass. 

MILTON, Minn., July 15th, 1866. 
Great a.mkiucax Tea Company: 

Yours of the. 2d Is at hand, The Tea gives good satis¬ 
faction. Some of our merchants told us that wo would 
get green paper for tea, but If that U green paper I like 
it as well n* tea. Enclosed yon will And another club 
($150 23.) We are trying to get up a standing club hero 
and 1 think wo shall succeed. 

We have heretolore been paying $2 25 for such tea. 
We have spread your circulars far and near. You doubt¬ 
less will hear from Dodge county, Minn., quite often. 
Please accept oar thanks lor the complimentary package. 
Hoping to hear Horn you soon, I remain 

Yours truly, E. F. OSBORN, 
MantorvlUe, Mlnu. 

“T. — fT, ' hT ’ "“eiev- H. K. Buss.-New Illustrated Antnmn Catalogue - 
er they thrive at all, lor tho price of wheat, containing accurate descriptions of Bulbs, with dlrec- Bryan, Aug. 3d, 1866. 
pound for pound; yet, while wheat scarcely av- tloriS for cultnro' prices, &c.j Springfield, Mass, great American Tea Co.: 
erages four cents per pound to growers uranos John W. Bailet & Co' -. Semi-Annual Catalogue Gents— The package of tea which I ordered in June, 

'”>6 Price List or Grape Vines, for the Autumn of came to hand Indue time In first rate order and was 
tan almost always be sold at double that, price. ix<;ij; Platteburg, Clinton Co., N. Y. satisfactory to all. I herewith send another list )$63 25) 

\S 0 can start the vine and enjoy Us fruit within J. Knox.—Catalogue of Small Fruits, for Spring of which you will please lilt and express to my address, 

three yeara; whereas at least thrice that time is m(i' °r Uie Kno * r'’rn,t Farra’ Pittsl,"r^ Vl1- wm. n. noble, 
renni rod to hrincr no orchard from t„r,_ FbOBT Jb Cue. Wholesale Catalogue, for the Bryan, Williams County, Ohio. 

" 1 ' cy i Autumn of 1&W3, Of tho CJoneeeo Valley Kurueric*, Accept my thanks for complimentary package with my 
maturity. Our larmcrs and mechanics, their Rochester, x. Y. belt SE Yours, &c.. wm. N. noble. 

wives and children, but especially our furm-la- Farms and Homes in Northern Missouri —A 

borers and day-laborers generally, ought to eat ^SoftpSoff priSf cSfo/tim‘cbS'prahlo^nd Tor,n’s Poj 
far more good fruit and far less salt meat • aud Tlu>ber land* of the Hannibal and St. Joseph If. R. 
♦n,. Co. Also, a large colored map of tho Company’s 
they cannot until fiuit becomes lur cheaper and 500,000 acres of Prairie, Timber and Coal Lands. 
more abundant. From Geo. 8. Harris, Esq., Land Commissioner, 

I would suggest to our Agricultural societies, Hatu,lha1’ Mo' --- 

State and local, the expediency of concerted, Fink Pears.-Wc arc Indebted to M. J. Green, 

systematic efforts to extend the cultivation of Esq., of this city, for a basket of Pears, including 

the vine. Let us organize county and town so- fine specimens of tbe Bartlett and several other choice 
cieties which shall have the diffusion of the vine Both tfl° ,)ft!(’c and homo tasting corn- 
culture for one of Its prominent objects. It inittce8l,r0lI0tn,C0*:^e?Pec“Iien8r^taildawartlMr. 
-- ..„ r...-_Green a vote of thanks. 

the vine. Let us organize county and town so¬ 
cieties which shall have the diffusion of the vine 
culture for one of its prominent objects. It 
would be ea^y to have a few vines plauted on 
every farm, and then theft—a sad discourage¬ 
ment to fruit growers—would be obviated. Only 

Ciu.nrkuri**.—(E. M.,Wis.) Your questions about 
tho culture of this fruit are answered, as you inferred, 

let uh make grapes as abundant as potatoes, and in a little work on Cranberry Culture, price 75 cts., 
they will no more be stolen. for sale at this office. 

A little well-directed effort by a few public- -- 
spirited men and women will Boeure to their 
township an abundance of grapes. If fhe vine 
is planted on every farm therein, it will be sel¬ 
dom that the crop will utterly fail. There will 

Works on Gardbnino.—(G. A. C., Kan.) See ad¬ 
vertised list of books in tho Rubal. “Ten Acres 
Enough” Is a very entertaining account of the suc- 
cee.-tful operations ol a city business man who turned 
his attention to growing fruit. 

Torm’s PorxT, .Shelby county, Ill.,) 
July, 13 th, 1366. j 

To Great American Tea Co. : 
The box of tea addressed to “ Tho*. Foster" was duly 

received, and gave great satisfaction. It Is better ten 
than what we buy here for $'•! and $3 10 per lb. 

Accept my thanks for the complimentary and circulars- 
Enclosed plume tlud another club order, which urt. r 
plesse Oil and send tea and coffee separate, each In one 
box. It Is Immaterial whe ther you Send the coffee ill vlded, 
or send one 100-lb. sack of the best green Java. 8cnd by 
express, with order to collect on delivery. Adilrets as 
belore. to my husband, THOMAS FOSTER, 

Shelby vllle, Shelby County, 111. 
The above order amounts to $10(1 SO. 

P. s.—All towns, villages, or manufactories, where a 

large number ot men are engaged, by clubbing togeth¬ 

er, can reduce the cost of their Teas and Coffees about 

one-third by sending directly to tho 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

31 and SJ Vesey Street, Corner op Church, 

Pott-oillce Box-5,613, New York City. 



And now no longer is heard the booming can¬ 
non—no longer does war hover over our land. 
Liberty has broken the last link of oppression, 
and now tramples the chains beneath her feet. 
Again the stars and stripes wave from the broad 
Atlantic to the deep Pacific—again the Eagle 
sits with folded wings above our banner,—and 
war and strife are ended. Beatrice. 

AFFECTION 

BY HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, 

How much more we might make of our fam¬ 
ily life, of our friendship, if every secret thought 
of love blossomed into a deed! We are now 
speaking merely of personal caresses of affec¬ 
tion. Many are endowed with delicacy, a fas¬ 
tidiousness of physical organization, which 
shrinks away from too much of these, repelled 
and overpowered. But there are words and 
looks, and little observances, thoughtfulness, 
watchful little attentions, which speak of love, 

I which make It mahlfest, and there Is scarcely a 
family that might not be richer in heart-wealth 
for more of them. 

It is a mistake to suppose that relations must, 
of course, love each other because they are re¬ 
lations. 

Love must be cultivated, and can be increased 
by judicious culture, as wild fruits may double 
their bearings under the hands of a gardener; 
and love can dwindle and die out of neglect, as 
choice flower-seeds planted in poor soli dwindle 
and grow single. 

Two causes, in our Anglo-Saxon nature, pre¬ 
vent this easy faculty and flow of expression 
which 6trlke one so pleasantly in the Italian or 
French life—the dread of flattery, and a consti¬ 
tutional shyness. “1 perfectly longed to tell 
so-and-so how I admired her, the other day,” 
said Mrs. X. “Then why In the world didn’t 
vou tell her?” ‘‘Oh it would seem likeflat- 

WHY DOST THOU WAIT 1 Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

FALLING LEAVES. 
THE LIGHT AT HOME 

Poor, trembliDg lamb! Ah; who outside the fold 
lias bid thee stand, all weary as thou art. 

Dangers around thee, and the bitter cold 
Creeping and growing to thy inmost heart ? 

Who bids thee wait till somo mysterious feeling, 
Thou know'st noi what—perchance may’st never 

know— 
Shall find thee, when in darkness thou art kneeling, 

And fill thee with a rich and wondrous glow 
Of lore and faith: and change to warmth and light 

The chill and darkness of thy spirit’s night ? 

For miracles like this who bid thee wait? 
Behold “ the Spirit and the Bride say, • Come,’ ” 

The tender Shepherd opens wide the gate, 
And in His love would gently lead thee home. 

Why should’st thou wait ? Long centuries ago, 
Thou timid lamb, the Shepherd paid for thee! 

Thou art His own. Vould'st thou His beauty know( 
Nor trust the love which yet thou can’st not see ? 

Thou hast not learned this lesson to receive: 
More bless'd are they who see not, yet believe ? 

Still dost thou wait for reelings ? Dost thou say, 
“Pain would I love and tra&t, hut hope is dead, 

I have no faith, and without faith, who may 
Rest In the bLesslng which is only shed 

I’pon the faithful? I must stand and wait." 
Not so. The Shepherd docs not ask of thee 

Faith in thy faith, hut only Faith in Him. 
And this He meant In saying, “ Como to Me.” 

In light or darkness, seek to do His will, 
And leave the work of faith to Jesus still. 

The light at home: how bright it beams 
When evening shades around us fall; 

And from the lattice far It gleams 
To love, and rest, and comfort all. 

When wearied with the toils of day, 
And strife for glory, gold, or fame, 

How sweet to seek the quiet way, 
Where loving lips will lisp our name. 

When through the dark and stormy night 
The wayward wanderer homeward hies, 

How cheering is the twinkling light, 
Which through the forest gloom he spies 1 

It is the light of home, he feels 
That loving hearts will greet him there, 

And softly through Ms bosom steals 
The Joy and love that banish care. 

The light at home 1 How- still and sweet 
It peeps from yonder cottage door— 

The weary laborer to greet, 
When the rongh toils of day are o’er ! 

Sad is the soul that does not know 
The blessing that its beams impart, 

The cheerful hopes and joys that flow, 
And lighten up the heaviest heart. 

BT MAR UN BOSS. 

Softly and Eilently down, 
Showers of yellow, red and brown,— 

Every shape and color blending,— 
On the zephyr’s wing descending,— 

Flora in bright garlands weaves 
A chaplet now. 
To twine her brow, 

Of beautiful falling leaves. 

Falling ceaselessly and elow, 
Autumn leaflets whisper low, 

Speak to us in mournful greeting, 
Of earth’s changes, sad and fleeting, 

And their garbs of gorgeous dye, 
That slowly fade 
Iu forest glade, 

Say earth’s brightest things must die. 

Through the forest, hill and dell, 
What is it their whlep’riuge tell ? 

One old song forever singing, 
One death-dirge forever ringing 

O’er departed Summer's tomb; 
“Passing away,” 
The leaflets say, 

While the flowers have ceased to bloom, 

Emblems of decay and death! 
Herald of cold, winter's breath 1 

With the season slowly dying, 
On the ground, all scattered, lying, 

Lying withered, brown and sere, 
They rustle, dead 
To passing tread— 

Faded relics of the year. 
Greene, N. Y., Sept., 1806. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

A FANCY. 

Deep in the recesses of a shady forest I found 
a sylvan spring. I dipped up its cool waters in 
ray cup, and as I raised it to my lips a single drop 
fell upon my hand. I would have brushed it 
carelessly off, but something compelled me to 
look at it more closely. As I noticed its perfect 
proportions, and its colors varying in the sun¬ 
light, it seemed to have a language of Its own,— 
and these were the words that fell upon the ear 
of my imagination: 

“ I have been a great traveler, I have visited 
nearly every continent and island upon the 
globe—have floated through every sea and flown 
on the wings of the wind through the air. Nor 
need you wonder—for I have been a wanderer 
since first the Eternal flat went forth that formed 
and clothed the world. I murmured in the 
river which wound through the Garden of Eden 
—and again sparkled at sunrise in the heart of 
the wild flower that nodded on its hank. I have 
glittered in the blue waters of t heMediteranean, 
and in the waves of the ‘Green Sea;’ have 
washed the scented shores of Araby. I have 
slept in the pink-tinted sea shell be9lde the pure 
white pearl—I hare wandered through the deep, 
silent halls of old Ocean and sported among 
their coral pillars. I have sparkled in the pris¬ 
matic arch — the token of God’s covenant with 
man—and have rested upon the bosom of a 
cloud far above the earth. And once with some 
of my comrades I found my way deep into the 
heart of the earth, where the liquid fire glows 
with a heat fiercer than man ever knew. We 
were pressed and heated and to make our escape 
we rent the crust of the earth with a convulsive 
effort that, destroyed in a moment the works of 
ages and sent thousands of souls Into eternity. 

“ Years ago I dwelt among the waters of the 
Indian Ocean. A perfnme-ladeu breeze from the 
spicy Islands of the Southeast came wooing me 
from my ocean home, and gradually and gently 
yielding I was borne on its wings away to the far 
Northwest. Since then I have visited and re¬ 
visited the earth. Sometimes I hare come in 
the gentle dew, and again in the fierce torrent of 
rain. I have sunk deep among the strata of the 
earth and gushed up again in the bubbling foun¬ 
tain to cool the lips of the thirsty traveler and 
bid him go on his way with renewed strength. 
I have bathed the brow of the infant at the bap¬ 
tismal font, and sparkled in the tear shed over 
the graves of buried hopes. I have given fresh¬ 
ness alike to the green leaf and the brilliant 
flower. My mission has indeed been a varied 
one, and it is not yet finished, nor will it be 
while the earth rolls on its round. I am disap¬ 
pearing from your hand and you will soon for¬ 
get me, but I shall go ou in my appointed work. 
I may mount into the clouds again and wander 
through space —I may melt iu the polar ice or 
evaporate in the tropical sea. I may sparkle on 
the crest of a snow-clad mountain, or sleep for 
ages among the crystal formations of some 
hidden, rocky cavern. Lniike some mortals, I 
shall pass through my work without a murmur, 
Whatever that work may be, until the fires of 
that last great day when ‘the elements shall 
melt with fervent heat,’ shall consume me in their 
flames.” Cecils Graham. 

Vermont, 8ept„ 1806, 

Written lor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

LIFE’S VOYAGE, ... 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

HOMELESS. 

God pity the homeless Not merely those 
who have no sheltering roof, for they are not 
the only homeless ones. 

Home is not simply a place in which to eat 
and sleep, but a place where the wounded heart 
finds a shelter from the cold and unsympathising 
gaze of strangers. Its comforts do not consist 
in elegant furniture and dainty repasts, but in 
loving hearts, ever ready to enter into our joys 
and sorrows, and make them their own,—“ out 
of the abundance of which the mouth speak- 
eth ” never an unkind word, and the eye giveth 
never an unkind look. Where God’s word is 
law, and Father and Mother arc “honored,” and 
children “provoked not to anger," — where 
wives “submit themselves unto their husbands,” 
and “husbands give honor unto their wives.” 
Finally, where all are of one mind, having com¬ 
passion one for another, loving as brethren, 
pitiful and courteous. This, and this only, is 
home; and alas 1 how many who dwell in lordly 
mansions are homeless, rendered so by their 
own or others uncontrolled passions, and disre¬ 
gard of God’s commands ? 

Again I say, God pity the homeless! r. p. 
PultueyviUe, N. Y., Aug., 1866. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

EVE OF WAR AND DAWN OF PEACE, 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 

The nations of the earth which now most re¬ 
spect the Sabbath, and most discourage labor, 
pajtirues, aud mere amusements, during its^sa¬ 
cred bom’s, are the freest, the happiest, the most 
prosperous, and the fartherest advanced In the 
progress of art, manufacture, and invention; 
and that city, or town, or village, or community, 
of any Sabbath-respecting nation, which best 
keeps the Sabbath as a day of rest tor body and 
mind, is the most noted for all that is orderly, 
law-abiding and substantial; and that family, of 
any Sabbath-loving community, which best ob¬ 
serves it by quiet, by religious worship, and the 
performance of Bible duties, is most substantial 
aud respected and reliable in that community, 
while any iedividual member of a Sabbath-keep¬ 
ing family who most spends the hours of that 
sacred day in meditation, in worship, and the 
prayerful reading of the Scriptures, will uni¬ 
formly be found to follow a blameless llfe;£to 
possess the respect and confidence of the whole 
community; and all men will know where to 
look for him, however evil may be the times—to 
wit, on the side of justice aud right, and liberty 
and law, and sterling principle. 

No man can he so blinded as not to know that 
the Sabbath is least respected where there is 
most of all that is vulgar and profane, and aban¬ 
doned ; and those who care the least for it are 
literally thieves and murderers, drunkards, prize¬ 
fighters, horse-racers, and the utterly depraved 
of all classes; and that these, the wicked, “do 
not live half their days.” As a means, then, of 
longevity, of worldly prosperity, of individual 
elevation of character, every citizen will not 
only do what is possible in himself to secure a 
religious observance of the Sabbath day, will not 
only countenance and encAirage others to do 
the same, but will volunteer ms pecuniary aid to 

benefits along our voyage way. The Lethean 
draught of pleasure must he tasted in a greater 
or less degree In those gay scenes of festivity and 
brilliant revels that dot the shore from time to 
time; and the bitter, which is generally at the 
bottom of all such draugnts, fully tasted before 
wc are content to say or think that the shore 
we are steering for is to our imperfect vision 
more desirable than the one we are leaving be¬ 
hind. 

Our mind is filled at intervals with questions 
to us of vital importance— who we are—why cre¬ 
ated—the difference between our mind and body 
—aud if there is any difference;—if God willed 
that all men should he saved, or only those who 
are considered the elect—if we are free moral 
agents or only tools in our Maker’s hands.— 
These and many others we ask ourselves, and we 
answer them as our conscience dictates—guided 
by the mind and the help of the Book of all 
Book9. 

We meet all through our voyage with disap¬ 
pointments, and the heart may despond at its 
desolation of earthly affection—yet think you we 
shall “ count the billows ” when wc, with that 
innumerable company of souls that He has cre¬ 
ated—the inhabitants of worlds on worlds, of so 

magnificent an extent the mind cannot conceive, 
and before which the most vigorous imagination 
sinks into inanity—shall we, when chanting the 
praise of Him, the King of Kings, around His 
throne, think of the trials and difficulties we 
have borne on our voyage? The trials are not 
petty ones to us while here, and yet when we 
calmly think of the rest that awaits us when the 
“ shore is won,” we shall meet them with calm 
patience and sure resignation. And yet we are 
not called upon, if we do meet with some re. 
verses, to sit down in our bark and fold our 

THE ELDEST DAUGHTER AT HOME 

To be able to get dinner, to sweep the room, 
to make a garment, to tend a baby, would add 
greatly to the list of a young lady’s accomplish¬ 
ments. Where can we behold a more lovely 
sight than the eldest daughter of a family, 
standing iu the sweet simplicity of her new 
womanhood, by the side of her toiling, careworn 
mother, to relieve and aid her? Now she pre¬ 
sides at the table, now directs in the kitchen, 
now amuses the fretting babe, now diverts half 
a score of little folks iu the library. She can 
assist her younger brothers in their sports, or 
the elder ones in their studies; read the news¬ 
paper to her weary father, or smooth the aching 
brow of her fevered mother. A1 ways ready with 
a helping hand, and a cheerful smile for every 
emergency, she is an angel of love, and blessing 
to the home circle. Should she be called out of 
it to originate a home of her own, would she he 
any less lovely or self-sacrificing ? 

AUTUMN 

Summer has gone, and the bright and beautiful 
verdure germinated by the warm and genial rays 
of a Summer’s sun, is fast sinking into the sear 
and yellow leafr of decline. Autumu, with its 
cold, chilly nights, and occasional glimpse of 
bright, warm sunshine, is again upon ns, and 
the lost sighing of the Summer breeze is almost 
lost, in the hoarser whisperings of an Autumnal 
wind. Old hoary-headed Winter, too, will soon 
be with us, in all the majesty of lrosty nights and 
snow storms, chilling our limbs and creeping In 
at every crack and crevice, with his cold, freez¬ 
ing breath. 

But each season ha3 pleasing reminiscences; 
and Autumn, though it reminds us of all that is 
lovely, bright and beautiful, must fade, calls up 
from the hidden recesses of the heart, many 
recollections of past joys. The buoyant antici¬ 
pations for a future career, full of life’s sweetest 
dreams which haunted our youthful brains—the 
merry gambols of childhood’s gentle days, when 
all seemed bright and joyous as the first breathy 
of Bpring, and the whole being ljved but in inno-1 
eenee and love —the long rambles down somel 
green-spread lawn, with the friends of our youth, 
and the mad pranks of more mature age, are 
vividly called to mind, by the first blast of the 
mellow Autumn. 

The ripening corn is almost ready for the glis¬ 
tening knife—the leaves, once fresh and green, 
are assuming a darker hue, and seem to indicate 
that decay has already commenced its work. 
Change is written upon the face of Nature, and 
Autumnal blasts will, ere long, be succeeded by 
the howling of the dreamy Winter wind. But 
then, the season of birds and flowers come again, 
with its happy, smiling face, to gladden our 
hearts, and give new life and vigor to the tender 
plants which have been shorn of their beauty, by 
the chill and gloom of an approaching Winter. 

— Selected. 

the strife ; the evening came, and the beautiful 
banner that so proudly waved the day before 
over Fort Sumpter now lay torn and broken, and 
iu its place the hated rebel flag of stars and bars 
waved to and fro in the evening breeze. 

For four years the cloud hung over that land- 
four long years of carnage and strife,—and ere 
the morning dawned many a brave one fell never 
to rise again. Cities that proudly pointed their 
spires to heaven lay in masses of blackened ruins 
—faces that but a short time before spoke of joy 
and happiness, now with a sad and mournful 
look were watching, Ob, so anxiously watching, 
lor the first dawn of day. And it came:—slowly 
we see the morning dawning in the eastern sky, 
and as the shadow beheld the morning star rol¬ 
ling westward it vanished, and naught is 6een 
hut the black cloud moving rapidly backward, 
until it sinks and becomes but a speck iu the 
distance. 

And new a light vapory cloud, streaked with 
golden rays, appeared. On, on, it came, like a 
vision of glory coming to cheer with its golden 
light that desolate land, that had so long been 
enshrouded lu darkness and gloom. And aB it 
neared, how different from the one that hung 
over that Nation four years before,—one black 
with threatening woe, the other light and beau¬ 
tiful, moving silently but quickly along—sudden¬ 
ly it stopped, and, unlike the other, fell in a 
golden veil arouud Fort Sumpter. It parted, 
and forth from its misty folds a beautiful being 
appeared ; her countenance wore a look of an¬ 
gelic loveliness; in her hand she carried an olive 
branch, and as the cloud opened and she stepped 
forth from her pearly ear, she gently shook it 
o’er the land. On her brow she wore a crown 
of stars, whereon was written, in letters of gold, 
Peace. Yes, it was Peace; she had come to 
shake the olive o’er our land, and to crown it 
again with laurels. 

A Secret. — William Wirt’s letter to his 
daughter on the “small, sweet courtesies of 
life,” contains a passage from which a deal of 
happiness might be learned: — “Iwant to tell 
you a secret. The way to make yourself pleas¬ 
ing to others is to show them attention. The 
whole world is like the miller at Mansfield, “ who 
cared for nobody, — no, not he, because nobody 
cared for him.” And the whole world would 
serve you so, if you gave them the same cause. 
Let every one, therefore, see that you do care for 
them, by showing them what Sterne so happily 
called the small courtesies, in which there is no 
parade, whose voice is too still to tease, and 
which manifest themselves by tender and affec¬ 
tionate looks, and little acts of attention, giving 
others the preference in every little enjoyment, 
at the table, in the field, walking, sitting and 

standing.” 

WEBSTER AND THE SABBATH SCHOOL. 

The following anecdote was lately narrated at 
a Sabbath School Convention in New York. The 
speaker learned the facts from an officer of a 
church in New York, to whom Mr. Webster 

related the conversation: 
Mr. Webster was standing with Mr. Jefferson 

on kis beautiful portico, overlooking the valleys 
of the Blue Ridge, when lie"said to his friend: 
“Mr. Jefferson, what is to be the hope of this 
country?” 

That earnest thinker and statesman pondered 
for a little while, and then said: 

“Mr. Webster, if this country is ever saved, it 
is going to be by training the children for Jesus 

Christ.” 
And he fcded, with remarkable foresight, 

“ The Sabbath School, Mr. Webster, is going to 
be one of the grand agencies of this salvation.” 

Wedding Gifts.—The wedding presents re¬ 
ceived by the Princess Helena of England were 
nearly all articles of jewelry, enormous iu 
amount and very costly. Whereupon a London 
journal observes: — “We once heard a man 
complain of having a small shopful of bronze 
ornaments presented to him; another of haring 
received twelve dial-pieces, a good supply for a 
middling sized watchmaker; and another, with 
less opulent relatives, of having the range of six 
butter-knives; but the Princess Helena will be 
persevering and conscientious if she wears all 
this jewelry once before she dies.” 

The aim of education should be to teach us 
rather how to think than what to think —rather 
to improve our minds so as to make us think 
for ourselves, than to load the memory with the 

thoughts of other men. 

To speak truth is the privilege of 'a freeman 
to do it roundly aud plainly is his glory. 

Age is venerable in man, and would be in a 
woman — if she ever became old. 



shown to the world, finished in the brain's great 
workshop — transformations more wonderful 
than the story of Prometheus, or the fabled 
exploits of Aladdin. It may be but a few short 
months and the words “Love one another” will 
flash from heart to heart all round the world. 

There is a strawberry festival to-night, where 
I drop in a few moments with the Colonel. He 
kindly shows me all the array of beanty, in face, 
dress and art,—only his opinion and mine differ 
widely regarding most of the various excellen¬ 
cies. I somehow don’t reach my abiding place 
directly, but veer off to take a quiet home-walk 
—loitering here and there, thinking of nothing, 
troubled by nothing, a perfect nobody, and yet 
eD joy log everything. It is a glorious night. Who 
is it says “They that be wise shall shine as the 
brightness of the Armament, and they that turn 
many to righteousness as the stars forever and 
ever?” But one can’t go very far in the dark, 
unacquainted -with localities, so I practically 
range over a square circle, and bring up in front 
of the hotel. 

—Another day of looking and lounging—even 
into the country, which I didn’t like at all. Na¬ 
ture has been having the hlues, and some evil- 
disposed clouds trying to weep, but soon the 
glorious king of day laughs them to shame, and 
they incontinently depart. 

It is sunset now—solemn, quiet sunset. I sit 
by the open window, watching heaven’s golden- 
tinted ileeeincss, as it sobers into twilight. My 
thoughts are drifting whither the wave of mood 
carries them, now on the calm tide of joy and 
hope, now over the rough crests of unpleasant¬ 
ness, now into the peaceful harbor of rest. 
Rest—what an infinitude of bliss do those four 
letters wrap round! 

“ 0 for a aoul-slcep, long and deep and still! 

To lio down quiet after the weary day, 

Dropping all pleasant flowers from the numbed 

hands. 

Bidding good-night to all companions dear, 

Drawing the curtains on this darkened world, 

Closing the eyes and with a patient sigh, 

Mnrm’rlng1 Ou r Father ’—fall on sleep till dawn.” 

O von K. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

A BACHELOR’S DRIFTING. 

V.—A Wink at Detroit. 

In the glorious summer suulight, past an 
infinity of golden meadows, through the shadow 
of nodding forests, flies the snorting horse of 
iron, screaming with the torture of the fiery 
spur, that drives him on forever. Sometimes 
the track leads to the far country of Eternity, 
sometimes so near the dark river of Death that 
we can hear the sluggish rippling of the ley waters 
as they sullenly beat along the strand of life’s 
farther shore. Ah, it is a wonderful journey, on 
the two black parallel lines, which, contrary to 
all our mathematical theories, meet in the dis¬ 
tant horizon. This score or so of miles an hour 
would girdle the earth in a score and a-half of 
months, giving time, too, for occasional stop¬ 
pages for refreshments. But it is nearly noon, 
and our horse’s last snort is in the midst of an 
immense mass of brick and rubbish, what was 
once the great Miehigan Central Depot. 

And this is Detroit. But there seems a hush 
in the air—a stillness in the street. One or two 
great flags arc at half-mast. And further in the 
city, stores are closed, buildings draped heavily 
in black. I cannot think what it all means, till 
suddenly a flash of intelligence whispers—Lewis 
Cass is dead! 

In one of the large store-windows there is a 
life-size, life-like picture of the old statesman, 
craped in the beauty of delicate taste, with the 
motto : “ Thy face ou canvas ; thy memory in 
our hearts.” And this is thesadness that broods 
over everything. I have found one or two let¬ 
ters waiting for me, fragrant with the breezes of 
the home city; hits of news, flavors of spiciness, 
breaths of love; but the tinge of sorrow is even 
on my own exultant spirits. It was ten years 
ago that Frank Taylor thought aloud some¬ 
thing that I think of to-day: “ And the stroug 
man armed, who has fought the good fight, and 
has kept the faith, when they that sustained his 
extended hands through the battle are depart¬ 
ing, and no Joshua to bid the declining sun 
stand still, as he looks beyond the rugged hills 
of the world and sees a window open in Heaven 
and a wounded hand put forth in welcome, lays 
aside the armor he has worn so long and well, 
and going down the dark river, utters, with a 
hope glorified to faith, ‘ I shall be over the 
Jordan to-morrow ’ ” 

John is an editor, up a pair or two of dark 
stairs, on the street with the portrait in the win¬ 
dow, the same unassuming, undemonstrative 
fellow as when we were classmates together. He 
doesn’t seem as many years older than we both 
were that blazing summer day wheu we spoke 
our pieces on the commencement stage, so long 
ago. And yet it is a wearing existence, this 
editor life, fail of types and shadows and driving 
urgencies, “ and a mighty voice like the sound 
of many waters is continually saying unto him 
—Write!” Little knowledge, and probably less 
thought, have too many of the way the news¬ 
papers are made, —of the thousands of little 

gladly do so. “ And then, you know, dear Wil¬ 
lie,” she added, “ perhaps wo may change them 
from enemies Into friends.” 

“Tom is a very disagreeable boy; he always 
teases me, aud cheats mo at play when he cau.” 

“Well, dear child, you have been better 
taught than poor Tom. The blessed Saviour 
said, ‘Love your enemies,’ and He died for His 
enemies. Let us ask Hint to make our hearts 
kind and tender, that we may love even those 
who do not love us.” 

It was not long before Willie had an opportu¬ 
nity ot practising his new lesson. The two hoys 
were at school together, aud both were cypher- 
ing. Tom finished first, and, scampering off in 
high spirits, seized Willie’s pencil, and ran off 
with it. It was a sad aunoyanco at first to the 
poor little fellow; but he soon borrowed another 
piece, aud, as the afternoon was to be a holiday, 
he was soon iu good spirits again. After dinner he 
started with several school-fellow3 for a country 
ramble. It was a beautiful afternoon In the 
autumn; everything was rich and ripe; the 
golden corn was waving in tho fields, and what 
was better than all besides to our young friends, 
there were plenty of blackberries on the hedges. 
Each boy was provided with a hooked stick: the 
larger boys helped the smailor ones, and all were 
full of fun and glee. In the midst of their mer¬ 
riment, who should they see coming towards 
them but Tom Webster. He joined their x>urty, 
but could not reach the highest and best, black¬ 
berries, as he had no stick. Now all of these 
boys had, at oue time or another, been unkindly 
treated by Tom, and not one was willing to oiler 
his stick. When Willie first saw Tom ho natu¬ 
rally felt angry, remembering his unkindness in 
the morning; but he soon thought of the Scrip¬ 
ture text, and his mother's words, and running 
up to Tom, gave him his stick. The hoy was at 
first ashamed, but the open, pleasant counten¬ 
ance of little Willie soon made him feel at ease. 
He took tho stick, roughly expressing his 
thanks. They walked home together in the 
evening, and Tom could not help asking his 
little companion how it was that ho had thought 
of lending him his stick. Then Willie told 
him of the struggle that had at first passed in 
his mind, of the words of Scripture, and of his 
mamma’s Instructions; and as Tom listened, his 
heart softened. He asked Willie to forgive all 
his past unkindness, and promised never to 
tease or cheat him again. Aud from that time 
time they were on the best of terms. Thus did 
littlu Willie change bis enemy into a friend.— 
Children's Friend. 

Dean Richmond was so prominent a man in 
financial and political circles, and so universally 
respected, that his death is regarded as a public 
loss throughout the Empire State. At the time 
of his death —which occurred on the 27th ult., 
after a brief illness, at the age of G2 — Mr. 
Richmond was the popular President of the 
N. Y. Central Railroad Company, of which he 
had long been a prominent oilieer. 

Mr. Richmond was a native of Vermont, but 
came Syracuse at an early age, and while still 
a youth engaged in the manufacture of salt with 
marked success. By force of character and un¬ 
tiring industry and energy, he rapidly worked his 
way to both Influence and fortune. He success¬ 
ively embarked in enterprises which increased 
his means and enlarged 

a position which he held until the retirement of 
Mr. Corning, when he was elected President. 

As a politician Mr. Richmond was prominent, 
and his career no less marked than in business. 
He was a llfe-loug Democrat and wielded a pow¬ 
erful influence. He was an active participant in 
the receut National Union Convention at Phila¬ 
delphia. 

Mr. Richmond was a powerfully built man, 
aud his personal appearance such as to render him 
noteworthy. Our engraving portrays him as he 
appeared when we last saw him alive—only a 
few months ago. 

— We have already noticed that Mr. Rich¬ 
mond’s fuueral was largely attended by promi¬ 
nent citizens of Western New York, by whom 
the deceased was sincerely lamented. Aud we 
repeat what we aald of the obsequies, that we 
never witnessed so creditable a demonstration- 
such an ovation of respect, by men of rank and 
substance —on any similar occasion in Western 
New Fork. The ovation —for It was nothing 
less—was a splendid tribute to the worth, 
usefulness and memory of a remarkable self- 
made man. 

PEARL-FISHING IN CEYLON 

At ten o’clock In the evening a gun was fired 
at Arippo. It was a signal that the boats might 
start; and setting a sail to catch the land breeze, 
then fairly on its way for the sea, wc started. I 
had consented to form one of the ten of a boat’s 
crew, whose duty consisted in managing the 
boat and looking after the divers, and on our 
firet excursion out, Senor Manos, who had com¬ 
manded the brig, was our Undid or pilot. 

We reached our station, twenty miles distant, 
a little before sunrise, and prcqjarations were 
immediately commenced lor business. Tho 
divers divested themselves of all clothing ex¬ 
cept a small place of calico about the loius, and 
to a belt around tire wast each fastened a small 
net to hold the oysters. Each had a piece of 
iron weighing about ten pounds, t.o which was 
fastened a small line with a loop, In which a 
foot could be Inserted. These weights were to 
enable them to descend with greater rapidity to 
the bottom, for a3 they could only remain under 
water from one minute and a half to two min¬ 
utes, It was necessary that no time should be 
lost on the way down. 

One end of the small line attached to the 
weight was retained in the boat, to enable us to 
recover the weight after the diver had reached 
the bottom, and withdrawn his foot from the 
loop. 

Although there were ten divers in each boat, 
only five went over at a time. This enabled 
each to have a rest, and still kept the work con¬ 
stantly going on. 

Each man before going over, had placed 
around his body, under his arms, a line by 
which he could he pulled to the surface, the 
end of the line being held by one of the crew 
in the boat, and, as au additional precaution 
against danger, a line was hanging from the 
stem of the boat, and sunk with a weight to 
the bottom. 

With a knife in one hand, and firmly grasp¬ 
ing the noose with the other, five of onr divers 
went over the 6ide, and rapidly disappeared 
below, while those in the boats saw that the 
lines attached to their bodies ran out clear, and 
stood ready to pull them up should the signal 
be given for us to do so. 

This wa3 the first work of the kind I had 
ever seen performed, and the minute and a half 
or more In which we waited for the shaking of 
the lines, which was the signal for us to haul up, 
seemed to me a period of nearly ten minutes. 

AU came up within a few seconds of each 
other, and each had not less than one hundred 
oysters in his net. The -diver attached to the 
line I was holding was the first to make an ap¬ 
pearance, and required much more force in pull¬ 
ing Mm up than what I thought was necessary; 
but as he reached the surface the reason of this 
was immediately 6een. He was bearing in his 
hand a mass of oysters adhering together, which 
he had succeeded in detaching from a rock with 
his knife. The mass could not have weighed 
less than forty pounds. 

The other five divers immediately went down, 
and in this way the work was carried on until 
noon, the divers having gone down about forty 
times each since the time they commenced in 
the morning. The sea breeze had then com¬ 
menced blowing, and we started for the shore. 

Thus far we had been fortunate; and yet there 
was a possibility that in the many bushels of 
oysters we had secured there might not be a 
pearl of the value of oW shiUing. But with 
this possibility there was another —the cargo 
we had procured might be worth five or ten 
thousand pounds. 

On reaching the shore the oysters were taken 

Lisiness, and soon 
f-* 

became noted for his busmesa capacity, gene¬ 
rosity, and manliness of character. Mr. Rich¬ 

mond removed to Buffalo some twenty-live 
year3 ago (though a resident of Batavia at tho 
time of his decease, ; and soon became a leading 
operator in Western produce. When the Cen¬ 
tral RaUroad was consolidated, he was unani¬ 
mously chosen Vice-President of the corporation, 

from the boat, put into a pit, and then covered 
over with matting aud some earth, there to die 
and decompose. The shells would then be open, 
when they would be picked over, and the pearls, 
If they contained any, would be extracted.— 
London Leisure Hour. 

FACTS CURIOUS AND VALUABLE. 

Noah’s ark was 517 feet long, 91 feet broad, 
and 51 feet high, measuring 72,625 tons. 

The difference between a water level and a 
straight line is a departure of 8 inches to the 
mile, which furnishes, by a simple proposition 
In geometry, a method of calculating the earth’s 
diameter. 

A soap-bubble may be blown so thin that it 
would take 2,500,000 layers to form the thick¬ 
ness of an Inch. 

Average quantity of blood in the body in 
health, is reckoned to be 3S1 ounces, or 24 lbs. 
Avoir., or 20 imperial pints. 

Quill pens were first used in 553, A. D. Me¬ 
tallic pens came into use iu 1630. 

A pair of rats, well situated and left entirely 
undisturbed, will, in three years, have increased 
to 656,808. 

Small-Pox is not contagious over thirty feet. 

The yellow Is the illuminating ray of sunlight. 

Water constitutes nearly four-fifths of the 
weight of the animal body. 

A good-sized mature brain in man weight 3 
lbs., 8 oz.; in woman 3 lbs., 1 oz. 

VALUE OF ACCURACY 

It is the result of every day’s experience that 
steady attention to matters of detail lies at tho 
root of human progress, and that diligence, 
above all, Is the mother of good luck. Accu¬ 
racy is also of much importance, and an invaria¬ 
ble mark of good training In a man—accuracy in 
observation, accuracy in speech, accuracy in the 
transaction of affairs. What Is done In busi¬ 
ness must be well done; for It is better to 
accomplish perfectly a small amount of work 
than to half-do ten times as much. A wise man 
used to say, “ Stay a little that wc may make an 
end thesooner." Too little attention, however, 
is paid to this highly important quality of accu¬ 
racy. As a man eminent iu practical science 
lately observed, “ It is astonishing howj few 
people I have met in the course of my experience 
who can define a fact accurately.” Yet, in busi¬ 
ness affairs, it Is the manner even in which small 
maud's are transacted that often decide men for 
or against you. With virture, capacity and good 
conduct in other respects, the person who is 
habitually inaccurate in other respects cannot be 
trusted; his work has to be done over again; 
and he thus causes endless annoyance, vexa¬ 
tion and trouble. 

RAILROAD SIGNALS, 

The varieties of the “toot” of the locomotive, 
aud the gyrations of the arms of the conductors 
by day, or lanterns by night, are about as intelli¬ 
gent to most people as first class Choctaw. The 
following will give the reader a correct idea of 
their signification: 

One whistle — “down brakes.” 
Two whistles— “ off brakes.” 
Three whistles — “ back up.” 
Continuous whistles — “ danger.” 
A rapid succession of short whistles is the 

cattle alarm, at which the brakes will always be 
put down. 

A sweeping parting of hands on level of eye, 
is a signal to “go ahead.” 

A downward motion of the hand, with ex¬ 
tended arms, “to stop.” 

A beckoning motion of one hand ‘‘to back.” 
A lantern raised and lowered vertically, is a 

signal for “ starting; ” swung at right angles or 
cross ways the track, “to 6top;” swung in a 
circle, “back the train.” 

A red flag waved upon the track must he re¬ 
garded as a signal of danger. So of other signals 
given with energy. 

Hoisted at a station, is a Bignal for a train 
“to stop.” 

Stuck up by the road-side it is a Bignal of dan¬ 
ger on the track ahead. 

Carried unfurled upon an engine, is a warning 
that another engine or train is on its way. 

VALUABLE TABLE 

The following table will be found valuable to 
many of our readers : 

A box twenty-four inches by sixteen inches 
square, and twenty-eight inches deep, will con¬ 
tain a barrel. 

A box twenty-six by fifteen and a half inches 
square, and eight inches deep, will contain a 
bushel. 

A box twelve inches by eleven and a half 
inches square, and nine inches deep, will contain 
a half bushel. 

A box eight by eight inches square, and eight 
Inches deep, will contain a peck. 

A box eight by eight inches square, and four 
and onc-cighth inches deep, will contain oue 
gallon. 

A box seven by eight inches square and fonr 
and one-eighth Inches deep, will contain half a 

gallon. ✓ 
A box four inches by four inches square and 

four and one-fourth inches deep, will contain a 
quart. 

It may be very well to go your own way, but 
you had better first see that you have a way to go. 

Advice to Those who Need It.—Pay your 
debts as soon as yon get any money in your 
pocket. Do without what you don’t need. 
Speak your mind when necessary. Hold your 
tongue when prudent Speak to a friend in a 
seedy coat. If you can’t lend a man money, 
tell him why. If you don’t want to,‘ado the 
same. Cut any acquaintance who lack9 princi¬ 
ple. Bear with infirmities, but not vices. Re¬ 
spect honesty; despise duplicity. Wear your 
eld clothes till you can pay for new ones. Aim 
at comfort and propriety, not fasMon. Ac¬ 
knowledge your ignorance, and don’t pretend 
knowledge you have'nt got. Entertain your 
friends, but never beyond your moans. 

Early Printing. — Printing was gradually 
practiced throughout Europe from the year 1410 
to 1500. Caxton was a wealthy merchant, who 
in 1464, being.sent by Edward IV to negotiate a 
commercial treaty with the Duke of Burgundy, 
returned to Ms country with thi3 invaluable art. 
Notwithstanding his mercantile habits, he pos¬ 
sessed a literary taste, and his first work was a 
translation from a French historical miscellany. 

Honesty.—As there is no station in life, 
however exalted, which can secure a man the 
approbation of the wise and good, when he de¬ 
scends to mean and dishonorable deeds, so no 
condition in human life, however humble, will 
prove as a barrier of true eminence, when virtue 
and honorable principle are the mainspring of 

our actions. 

It Is astonishing, as well as sad, how many 
trivial allairs even the wisest man thinks he must 
attend to in a day; how singular an affair he 
thinks he must omit. 



From the Pacific Coast.— A Salem (Ore¬ 
gon) dispatch the 21st inst, says “the House 
passed the Constitutional Amendment by ayes 
25, DHJB 22. " The steamer Sierra Nevada, (says 
a San Francisco dispatch of Sept. 22,) from 
Columbia River, brings £85,500 iu treasure. The 
Board of Harbor Commissioners have adopted a 
plan to construct a sea wall for the protection of 
the harbor of San Francisco at a cost of two and 
a half millions of dollars. 

Another dispatch from Oregon says ex-Gov. 
A. C. Gibbs has been nominated for United 
States Senator. The vote stood:—Gibbs, 21; 
J. H. Mitchell, 15; scattering, 3. The Senate 
held an election and gave Gibbs a majority of 4; 
hut the Honse adjourned without action, and 
subsequently appointed the 25th of September 
as the day for the election. 

Maj.-General IIalleck has recently been 
elected President of the Association of “Mexi¬ 
can War Veterans,” newly organized in San 
Francisco. 

Markets, Commerce. &c railroad and other bridges, besides doing exten¬ 
sive damage to the farming community. 

A telegram from Louisville of Sept. 10, says 
“we were visited last night with the heaviest 
rain storm that we have had for many years.” 

It is estimated that the rains in Ohio, Indiana 
and Western Pennsylvania have destroyed twenty 
millions of bushels of com. 

Sen Advertisements, K NEW QUARTER-A TRIAL TRIP 
ADVERTISING TERMS, i„ Advnnce- 

Kiftt Cents a Line, each insertion, a price and a 

hall for extra display, or 15 cent? per line ol space.— 
Special Notices, {following reeding matter, leaded,) 
One Dollar per line. eseffi insertion. 

Marriage Notices, not exceeding tour lines, $i;_ 
Obituaries, same length, BO cents. Each additional Une 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent ns by mall 
must be accompanied by a responsible name. 

Tub last quarter of our present volume will begin 
Oct. G —a favorable time for renewals, or for new 
subscriptions to commence. Subscribers whose terms 
expire with this quarter will find the No. of the 
paper (No. 871) printed after their names on address 
label. We trust all such will promptly renew, and 
also bring new recruits to swell the ranks of the 
Rural Brigade. 

iu order to Introduce the Rural to more 
general notice and support, and give non-subscribers 
an opportunity to test its merits by a three months’ 
reading, we will send the 13 numbers of the ensuing 
Quarter, (Oct. to Jan.) ox trial, at only 50 cents 
Will our friends everywhere advise their friends of 
this offer t Many thousands would no doubt gladly 
avail themselves or it if notified or invited to sub¬ 
scribe. •Reader, please do ns and your neighbors the 
favor to talk to (/urn On !h< subject. Who steps aboard 
the good ship Rural for a Trial T> ip? Wo can nc- 
commodate thousands, and it will benefit rather than 
discommode regular passengers. 

RuralNkw-Torkkr Office,) 
Rochester, Sept. 35,1S66. $ 

The weather, s5r.ee our last Issue, with the exception 
of a couple of days, has been very unfavorable to the 
maturing autumnal crops; to seeding operations and to 
business generally. Excessive rain storms, followed by 
quite severe frost*, have, been the marked characteristics 
of the week, but in these respects Western New Vork 
has been more favored ihnn the central Western States 
where floods, almost unprecedented, have caused partial 
destruction to farm crops while entailin': severe loss to 
the railroad companies in that section of :hc Union. The 
present year has been remarkable lor the extreme heat 
of one portion of the summer and lor the low tempera¬ 
ture and the moisture ot the othcT. So far wc believe 
the untimely Irons have not, in this section, done much 
damage to the corn crop except in very low situations, 
while, though a superabundance of rain has fallen, we 
have escaped the floods so damaging m the West. As 
we write, (he weather is ol the old fashioned Indian 
summer order imparting hopefulness lor the; Immediate 
future. The flour market remain* without much change. 
Sales limited mainly to the retail trade at quotations be¬ 
low. Wheat Is in limited supply at about previous quo¬ 
tations. Barley is in good demand at 85c. for two-rowed 
and $1 for (our-rowed. 

Wool.—As, for several months past, the wool market is 
Cat. The wool growers are holding their clips, as a gen¬ 
eral thing,ill anticipation of improved prices. The east¬ 
ern demand is very light. Manufacturers are runtng 
their milts sparingly, u airing to see what will turn up the 
coining winter. 

Corrox—There has been an improved inquiry during 
the week, with sale* of low middling at irom 80@S0>fc. 
In regard to the New Vork market the Herald of the 17th 
contains tiie following : 

The market remained very linn for medium and high 
grades, which continued very scarce. Low grades were 
Offered freely. The sales were about 3,000 bales, largely 
to spinners and shippers. Receipts 521 bales. We quote: 

Upland. Florida. Mobile. N.O. & T. 
Ordinary... 27 27 28 28 
Low mtuilllnjc. 82 32 83 88 
Middling. S5<C S4 SI S5 
Good middling. 35 86 36 37 

Tobacco,—The following were the quotations of the 
Louisville tobacco market, Sept, 22: 
Fine Va. Hot bright new,..$l,35@l,40 Taxes paid. 
Fancy Vn. roil and twist. 1,851/1,10 “ 
Medium Va its. 1,0001,20 “ 
Common Va, ft-, sound. 75taLOO “ 

" (out of condition). 400 50 “ 
Fine Ky. and Mo. a,*,. 1,0001.10 “ 
Medium Ky. and Mo. Its. 750 sO •“ 
Bright : { and Ms. . 850 ‘to “ 
Mahogany q and tls. 800 85 « 
Common Ky. tn»...OOps 75 “ 
Navy fts. sound.   70(1/. 72 “ 
Navy Ji IbS. TO® 75 “ 
Black -weet k and His. 720 73 “ 
Common black sweet. iio® 65 “ 
Damaged J* and 10». 25® £0 “ 

BMOKOitt TOBACCO. 
Fine Vn. In 6 a bales.f i.20rr( 1,40 Taxes paid. 
Medium Va. in l and 5 ft bdis. 750 :o “ 
Common In bales. 40® 50 “ 

Exports..—The exports of domestic and other pro¬ 
ducts, exclusive of specie, from the port of New Vork, 
from the 1st of January to the Uth of September, lor 
three years, present the following totals: 
lj#}.$151,884,061 
lfg--. 108,171,820 
IS®*. 187,168,302 

Texas Cattle Trade,—'The cxclmdon of Toxin cattle 
from the Mississippi markets, in consequence 01 what la 
denominated the “ Texas cattle disease," has teDded to 
accumulate along tlio northern border of Louisiana, 
where they are now pastured, from 60,000 to 100,000 head 
of cattle. They sell on an average at about $10 per head. 

Wholesale Prices Current. 
Flour, Fred. Grain-. Etc. straw.$7,00012,00 
Flour, w't wh’L f 11,50016.00 Fruits Vanirr*ulus, kIc. 

Do.rod wheat,$10,00011,00 Apples, green...*1,00® :.5o 
Do. extiaState,6,5O0lO;iO Do. dried, # m® tie 
Do. buckwheat.0.000 0,00 Peaches. no® ooc 

MUlfeed,coarse,.!ltOO®16,oO Cherries.. 00® 00c 
Do. Hue.20,00025.00 FluiuS. 00® 00o 

MenJ.com.cwt.. I,'.**® 2.00 Potatoes, * bu... 50® Wo 
Wheat,tcu...... 2,SO® 2(0 Onions. BO® 75c 
Best white.2.00® 2,80 Carrots. 41® 40c 
Oru, Old, v bu.. 85® OOc lllDKH ANT) XIU.VtT. 

Do. new. 85® OOo Green hides tnm'd i® 05 
Rye,. 85® W)C Do, On trimmed., 8® Sc 
Outs, . CO® 45c Green calfskins .. is® $0c 
Barley,. 350 1,00 Sheep pelts, wtcli,$0,7501.33 
Beaus .... ....... 1,12® 1,25 Lamb pelts.. 2a® 75c 

Meats. skkds. 
Pork, old mess.$00.00000.00 Timothy p bu...74,50® 300 

Do. new mess. 35,5')®36,00 Clover, medium,, o.ix® (too 
Do. clear, W ft. is® 31k; Do.large ...... o.tK® 0,00 

Dress'd hogs,cwt 13.00014.00 Peas.1,2.5® 2,00 
Beef. U.fXKUdA.OO Flax. lS® 400 
Spring lambs ... 2.73® 4.50 Sundries. 
Mutton,* ft.... 8® luc Wood, hard ... .*,10,00011 no 
Hams. 22® 24o Do.eolt . -jot® 6.00 
Shoulders. 17® 13c Coal,lump, tun e,7.'®0/xi 
Chickens. IS® 20c Do. large egg... 8.7500,00 
Turkeys. 20® 22c Do.small egg. 
Geese, F .. 10® iuc do. stove.9,:i<)®o.00 

Da iry, Etc Do. chestnut.... H.3',®0,00 
Butter, choice roll 85® 88c Do. suit,.0,000,0,00 

Do. packed.85® 37c Do. Char V bu. in® I6c 
Cheese, dairy,.... 14® 18c Salt, * bbl..,..2,60®2.83 

Late Fires. 

Another destructive fire oecured iu Pough¬ 
keepsie, N. Y., the lilst inst. Sleight <fc Spalding 
and Loan’B cooper establishments were entirely 
destroyed. Sleight & Spalding’s loss $110,000; 
insured $1,500. Loan’s loss $110,000; insured for 
about $10,000. 

A fire destroyed a portion of the Mission 
Woolen Mills in San Francisco on the 17th. 
Loss $50,000; insured. About seventy thousand 
pounds of wool were consumed. 

Numbers 928 and 930, Broadway, New York, 
were destroyed by fire on the evening of the 
18th. Loss $35,000. 

A lire at Rising Sun, Indiana, Sept, 17tb, de¬ 
stroyed Coa’s shoe store, Yancy’s grocery, and 
MeAvery’s drug store, with three or four adjoin¬ 
ing dwellings. Loss about $20,000, on which 
there is an insurance of $8,000. 

A lire in Meadvllle, Pa., destroyed a large 
wood building on Water street, between the 
Colt House and American Hotel, on the 18th, 
Damage to the Colt House $3,500. Total loss 

estimated at $0,000. 
A 4-story tenement house, No. SS, Avenue A, 

comer of 18th street, New York, was burned at 1 
A. M., on the 23d, and five persons perished in 
the flames. Several leaped from the fourth 
story windows on to beds held up from the 
ground; two missed the beds and were fatally 
injured. 

C holera Report*. 

From 4 to 8 cases »f cholera have occurred 
in New York city per day the past week, and on 
an average about 3 deaths. Some cholera still 
prevails in Brooklyn and at quarantine. 

The Buffalo express reports a fatal case of 
cholera in that city on the 18th. 

The cholera is reported in Mississippi along 
the river—prevailing quite extensively among 
the freedmen. 

In Nashville on the 19th, there were 43 deaths 
from cholera, 19 the 20th, 13 the 21st, aud 55 the 
23d—a great Increase; people leaving the city. 

Considerable cholera in San Antonio, Texas; 
the disease reported to be rapidly Increasing. 

There were two deaths from cholera in Hart¬ 
ford, Conn., the 21st. 

Eight cases of cholera reported in Louisville, 
Ky., the 20th, and 11 up to noon the 21st; seven 
deaths the 22d. , 

The epidemic appears to be abating in most of 
the localities where it extensively prevailed. Iu 
Philadelphia, Cincinnati, St. Louis and New 
Orleans the disease is fast disappearing. 

17ARM FOR SALE —100 ACRES. 1 MILE 
sonti ol Lockport. Address J.W. VAIL, or GEO 

H. MOOD if, Lockport, N. V. S71-0t 

McKINOLF.V & POLLOCK, No. 17 Buffalo 
SL, Rochester, sell Parker’- Fruit Gatherer; also, 

L. M. Chase, at Palmyra, and Pease & Buell at Batavia. 
C2T"See cut In August numbers of Rural. [8?l-lt 

WHISKER*.-AVE WILL GUARANTEE A 
11 heavy Beard in five we.oka, to those who use Bus- 

Rell’s Italian Compound, according to directions. Price 
by mall, SO ceuts. 

RUS5ELL & CO., Watertown, N. V. 

r|3REES. Planter^ and Dealers can purchase on la- 
JL vorablc terms Fruit and Ornamental; Apple ami 
Peach, largely ; Stock- and Pit*. No change of cars to 
Suspension Bridge, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Aihauy, or 
New Vork. "A word to the wise." &c. 

E. C. FROST, Watkins, N. V. 
South America.—The large guns purchased 

in the United States for Chili have been taken to 
their destination. The Ehips of war purchased 
for the Chilian Government, (the nenriette and 
Ve-Shau-Nack,)arc said to be inefficient vessels. 
Public opinion and the press urge aconflnuance 
of the war with Spain. The U. S. gunboat De 
Soto reached Aspinwall on the 10th. 

TV1NS’ PATENT HATH CRIHPERS. 
I For. Crimping andIVam.no I.aiukV IIaik — No 

Heat required In using them. Ask yonr storekeeper for 
them. If be does not keep them forsilr write to the man¬ 
ufacturer. E. IVINS, 

S71-131 eo Sixth St. and Columbia Av., Philadelphia. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., SEPT. 29, 1SG6, CIDEIt IVA NTED! — Tlie Subscriber 

Will furnish CASKS aud pay CAM1 ior any 
quantity of PURE CIDER, delivered at the Railroad 
or Canal. For Farther particulars address 
871-et HORACE WILLIAMS, Agent, 
Sept. 22,1S»1. Vinegar Manulacturer, Buffalo, N. V. 

Monroe Countt Fair Postponed.—In con¬ 
sequence of unfavorable weather, the Annual 
Fair of the Monroe Co. Ag. Society has been 
postponed for two weeks —until the 3d, 4th and 
5th of October. The grounds are in capital 
order and ample arrangement* have been made 
for a large and superior exhibition. It is hoped 
that, though deferred, the Fair will prove a 
success — creditable alike to the Society and the 
Industrial Interests of the County. 

The Rinderpest in Kentucky.—Hon. G. C. 
Smith, late a member of Congress from Ken¬ 
tucky, writes to the Lexington Observer that 
the rinderpest has broken out among the cattle 
in Scott Co. He thinks it was introduced from 
Texas. A number of large cattle owners have 
lost one-fourth of their stock. The disease Is 
quite malignant. 

1 ^ A HONEY LOCUST —Strong 2 
year old planta, first BCiect-on, J12 pel- 

1,000; second, f i (9 1,000. Also a general stock of Fruit 
arid Ornamental Trees. Grape Vines, and at the lowest 
market pricer. Send for a Gutnlogvm. Address 

GO!iKKKV ZiMMKRMANN, 
Pine Hill Nursery, near Buffalo, R. Y. 

AWINTER EVENING’S ENTER- 
TAINMENT. -A Son a, Cantata—Words bv Sid¬ 

ney Dyer, Music by C. A. Cull. This Cantat-, introduces 
the hearty pleasures wMck enliven onr winter evenings, 
and possesses many attractive features wiip-h will cause 
it to become the most popular workorits kind ever pub¬ 
lished. It is easily "brought out,” aud cannot tail to 
afford satisfaction and amusement whenever produced. 
PiUCK. Cloth, 21.25; paper. $1. Sent post-paid. 

OLIVER HUTSON & CO., I'ublUtiers, Boston. 

Affair a nt Wnsliiitsiton. 

Secretary Seward’s health is improving, 
and he is pronounced out of danger. 

The Government had iu the Treasury on the 
13th inst. about $80,000,000 in gold. 

There is no prospect of the immediate pay¬ 
ment of bounties authorized by Congress at the 
late session. 

Gen. Couch of Massachusetts, has been ap¬ 
pointed successor to Mr. Hamlin as Collector of 
the port of Boston. 

The Commissioner of the General Land Office 
has instructed the Surveyor-General at Santa Fe 
to complete the surveys of New Mexico. 

Senor Don Ezeqniel Guterrez presented his 
credentials to the Secretary of State on the 21st 
inst. as Charge d’A Hairs of Costa Rica. 

The receipts from internal revenue since the 
1st of July are $88,080,000, and from customs 
$42,000,000, or an aggregate of over $130,000,000. 

The statement of the receipts and expendi¬ 
tures of the United States for the year ending 
Jnnc 80th, 1800, exclusive of trust funds, were: 
Receipts $821,438,090; expenditures $322,443,701. 

The Secretary of the Treasury has decided 
that the dutiable value of Russian wool shipped 
from England to the United States should be 
determined by the value thereof in the principal 

markets iu England at the period of exportation, 
to which should be added commission —ju no 
case less than two and a half per centum, and 
all other actual charges incurred in England, 
including the transportation, shipment and 
transhipment. 

An official army order has been issued pre¬ 
scribing the uniform of the “ General ” of the 
United States Army, which is the same as 
for a Major-General, except that on the coat 
there shall be two rows of twelve buttons each 
on the breast placed by fours, and on the shoul¬ 
der-straps there shall be four silver stars. The 
uniform of the Lieutenant-General is the same as 
that of a Major-General, except the shoulder- 
straps, which have on them three silver stars. 
The shoulder-straps of a Major-General have 
two stars: a Brig.-General’s one star. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, 

—~Yt&. GOLD MINE.—AT TIIE MEETING 
fflfiSAva 01 Wool Growers, held at Rochi-atoj-, May 

last, we w ere requested by several gentle- 
etA'j'nDea men to makv a stand at tVir place ol resi¬ 
dence With our ram. “ Gold Mine." A- we were unable 
to say what we could do at that season of year, have 
deferred until now. Any one wishing to make arrange¬ 
ments lor the service of raid sheep, (season to romineuce 
November flrat,) will please write iu without, delay. 

Address PERCY A ill KG ESS, 
North HopsicV, Reus. Co., N. V. 

A late Owasso (Michigan) paper says that 
squirrels are now very abundant in Shiawasse 
county. A party of thirty men killed 1,300 in a 
single day. 

The election held in Montana on the 4th 
instant is reported in the papers to have resulted 
in a Democratic victory by a majority of about 
two thousand. 

Mrs. David G. Farragct, wife of the great 
Admiral, is &aid to be the handsomest woman of 
the Presidential excursion party. Her maiden 
name was Virginia Loyal. 

A French Circular, lately published, de¬ 
clares the recent changes in Europe favorable to 
France. It expresses the belief that the peace 
in Europe will be permanent. 

It is announced in the London Gazette of 
Sept. 15, that when the additional re-inforee- 
ments reach Canada the British army in that 
quarter will amount to 10,000 men. 

A National V 
built at Milwaut 

TVrACIIINE roll STRETCHING AND 
ivA TACKING DOWN CARPETS.—This machine is 
*eU-»edlng with tacks, and does lilt- work with neatness 
and dispatch—la cheap aud a useful article la every 
family. 

WANTED. A rAUTNKR. — The wliole or one-ball in¬ 
terest for sale on very reasonable term*, considering the 
well known ready sales of the machines, which ranks 

THE HOWE MACHINE COMPANY, 
(Elias Howu, Ju., President, and original Inventor of 

the Sewing Machine.) 
Proprietors and ManoftiCtnrer* of the world-renowned 

IIOWK HEWING MAC (UNE*. 
FOR FAMILIES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

sil-tUL (i!HI lirondavny. New York, 

cary Asylum is soon to be 
jShieh^will aecoramodatp, 

when completed lYorn 10,000 to 15,000 inmate*. 
It will cost nearly a million dollars. 

It is reported tbst Napoleon has refused to 
allow officers of the French army to hold office 
under Maximilian in Mexico, owing to the pro¬ 
test of the Government of the United States. 

The scats in the new Jewish Synagogue at 
Cincinnati were 60id at auction last week, and 
brought extraordinary prices,—some as high as 
$8,000. The gross receipts were about $200,000. 

The Director of the U. S. Mint in Philadel¬ 
phia, Mr. Pollock, a telegram says, has resigned 
his position, in consequence of not approving 
of the policy of the President for the restoration 
of the Union. 

A cave has been discovered near Elmira, 
N. Y., which is fitted up inside as a place of 
rendezvouz and temporary residence for a gang of 
thieves who have infested the southern counties 
of the State for several months. 

The Legislature of New Jersey on the 19th 
in6t., elected Cattell, Republican, a U. S. Sena¬ 
tor, (in joint-ballot,) by forty-four votes. The 
Democratic members declined to vote. Both 
Houses have adjourned sine (Me. 

Stephens, the Fenian Head Organizer, is 
receiving every day fresh accessions to his 
forces in men, money, ammunition and arms. 
The arms and ammunition on being received 
are immediately shipped for Ireland. 

The Governor of Colorado has presented cre¬ 
dentials, as Delegate to Congress, to Hunt, the 
Democratic candidate, and the majority of the 
Territorial Board ol' Canvassers have declared 
Chillicott, Republican, to be fairly chosen. 

The greatest anarchy and disorder prevails in 
the Dominican aud Haytian Republics. They 
have no real governments installed, and are 
over-run by outlaws in all directions, who com¬ 
mit the most horrible crimes with the greatest 
impunity. 

The Ontario County Agricultural Society has 
offered, among other premiums, one for the best 
display of live brook trout. The fish are to be 
of all ages and sizes. The County Fair takes 
place at Canandaigua the 25th, 26th and 27th of 
the present month. 

Five years ago, Senator James Green of Mis¬ 

souri, ranked next to Stephen A. Douglas as a 
debater in the U. S. Congress. When the war 
broke out he was sent to the rebel Congress, 
goon lost his property, his position and his char¬ 
acter, and now he is a poor drunkard and earns 
barely a pittance in a most menial employment. 

Two Mexican priests who arrived in New York 
about the first of last month, were induced by 
a stranger to back him in a game of monte, 
whereby one of them lost five hundred dollars. 
The room was meanwhile broken open and six¬ 
teen hundred dollars belonging to the other 
priest were stolen. The swindler has been 
arrested. 

Indian A flairs. 

The Texas papers gay that the Navajoes 
and Apaches are carrying off cattle by the thou¬ 
sand, and in some sections absolutely desolating 
the country. 

An Idaho correspondent says Major Marshall 
had a light with the Indians at Three River 
Forks, on the Owyhee, about the first of Sep¬ 
tember, and captured thirty-five of their num¬ 
ber, whom he hung. 

The N. Y. Tribune’s Leavenworth corres¬ 
pondent of a recent date, says the Sioux, 
Arapahoes, and Cheyennes have taken the war 
path against the ranch men. Several traders 
have been killed. Much stock has been run off. 
In a fight with the Sioux fifteen of them were 
killed. All the stage stock at stations west of 
Cottonwood had been stolen. A stage had been 
attacked, a passenger killed, and the horses 
driven oil’ by the Indians. 

A proposition has been made in the Texas 
Legislature to cede a large tract of land to the 
Government (in the west part of the State) for an 
Indian Reservation. 

Agents wanted-to n.ii Trow- 
BEiDtDi'H Great Work on TttK SOVT1I AS IT IS 

A.\h u.tSVrj;i,\fr TilE HkBELLIOS. Everyone 
wliomufc this book well knowtliu truth abouttlieftreat 
Questions before tins imlilk-, and ciui act accordingly. 
Bayard Taylor, the beat authority, ►.iys:-"ic is a 
graphic, carnally prepared, and v.'.ry valuable account 
ol the condition of the South Immediately aiicr the 
close or ihe war \ and thu*. tu addition to ii» present In¬ 
tel est. will have a permanent value. Mr. Trowbridge 
lias done his work both with skill and fidelity. 1 doubt 
Whether you could liavu lutrusied the undertaking to 
bolter hands.’’ This Is the most profitable work for 
Agents now out. The political excite incut on theaub- 
icct creates a great derire to read it. Commissions lib¬ 
eral. Address H. E. GOODWIN, Syracuse, N. Y. 

v/uviwu, 

Do. factory..,. 
Lard, tried,.. 

Do. rough. 
Tallow,tried ... 

Do. rough. 
Eggs, dotseu. 

Fobaos 
Hay tun........ 

JF YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY 

SEND FOE A CIRCULAR IN REGARD TO OUR 

POPULAR SUBSURIPTIOY ROOKS 
UT~ No business pays better or is tnore agreeable. Our 

Agents make from #10 to $30 a day. We publish the most 
Popular and Valuable Books now Issued, and want an 
Agent In every County. Send for a Circular to 

KICI»AKD*ON CO., Publialiers, 
540 Broadway, New Yobk. 

THE PROVISION MARKETS. 
NEW VOBK.Skpt, 22—Cotton Market very strong at 

improving prices. 36c. for middling upland, 30c Orleans. 
Flour ranges from #(’.,y0®lk,«0 as to quality. Wheat, jl SO 
©3,15. Rye, i0c®1.20. Barley, dull. Corn, Stt®‘j3o. Oats. 
40®53c. flop;, 15®C5e. Fork, new mess, #sj,oo®88,oc; old 
do, $31.00®31 jD; prime, $50,00®30,00; Shoulders, 14 W®15d; 
Ham*, Lard, 17®IWets. Butter,Cheese, 
]0®18h;c. for common to prime. 

ALBANY, Sept.L’J—Flour, ranges at $t»,00@10.00i Bye 
(lour, SO.anffliJJiO. Corn meal, $l,toil,KF , per 100 its.— 
Wheat, *d,7l)(SA. Corn.S0®S2c, Rye $l05®iuic. Barley *1® 
1,20. Oats, i)(.v55c. Hops, iitfihOc. Fork, #S6®40. But- 
ter, 40®4flc, Cheese, 19®20c. Lara, :s®23c. 

BUFFALO, Skpt. 12.— Flour, sales at fll,C0@14,50.— 
Wheat. $l/.KKfs2,15. Corn. 70®7ic. Rye,7OG0Oe. Barley, 
$1. Gate 87045c. Pork, *35.00ffl35. Lard, 2d@21c. Hams, 
2l@21e.; shoulders. l'ffiriAC. 

CHICAGO, Fu.-r. 22.—Flour, sales at $7.50^11,00.— 
Wheat. $2,10®$'-',12 Corn, 611<a62e. Oats, V2®30 eta.— 
Mees pork $33®34,00. Lard D®2le. Butter 24®23c. 

TORONTO, Sept. 10—Flour, $7,0007.25. Wheat, fall $1,. 
46® 1,57; spring, $1.40®1,‘5; Feus, 50®67c; Oats 27®30c.— 
Mew pork, $23:-@24; nrltne do, $2l®22; Hams, 15®15C; 
Lard, 15(3.1 Oe; Bacon, 12c; Butter, HtiilOc. WOOL 84@Sl0. 
Hay, $11® 14. Straw, $S. Barley, 53®01e. 

Great Storms at the West. 

For several days last week great rain storms 
prevailed in Ohio and other States at the West. 
They have done much damage, washing away 
railroad bridges and destroying other property 
to aa immense amount. 

From six o’clock on Tuesday evening, thelSth 
inst., to seven o’clock A. M., the 19th, two and 
one-quarter inches of rain foil iu Cincinnati. 
Two spans of the big Miami Bridge on the Ohio 
and Mississippi Railroad, near Lawrenceburg, 
were carried away. Damage $30,000. 

At Chillicothe, O., and at Pittsburg, Pa., the 
rain had been very severe, doing much damage. 
Railroads, bridges, crops, and other kinds of 
property, had suffered extensively. The Ohio 
River is at its flood height. 

At Dayton, Ohio, the bank of the canal broke, 
and the water 6wept everything moveable in its 
course. The greater part of the city was sub¬ 
merged, and the country for miles laid waste. 

A dispatch from Cincinnati of Sept. 21, says, in 
consequence of the damage done by the flood and 
the impassible condition of the railroads leading 
to Dayton, the Ohio State Board of Agriculture 
have ordered the postponement of the State Fair 
until the 16th of October. 

The storm in Indianapolis, (Ind,,) and vicinity, 
commenced the iGth, and lasted several days. 
A portion of the city was flooded. Streams 
were higher than ever before known. Railroad 
communication was entirely suspended. The 
rain was extensive throughout the whole State, 
especially in the central portion. 

An Indianapolis dispatch of Sept, 20th, says 
“the corn crop in the low lands along the rivers 

and streams in this section is greatly damaged by 
the flood. Trains on all the railroade centering 
hereiwill run regularly to-morrow, except the 
Indiana Central and the Louisville roads, both 
of which will suffer severely for several days 
before communication is fully re-established.” 

Much rain has fallen in the vicinity of Chicago, 
causing freshets which have destroyed many 

1 HUTCHINSON’S FAMILY 

Wine and Cider Mill. 
Always ready to make Pure Wins 
and Sweet Cidkk, Convenient, eco¬ 
nomical and indispensable 

IN EVERY FAMILY". 
SAVES ALL THE FRUIT. 
Price eo low that every Family can 

afford one. 
) 10,000 NOYV IN USE! 

Stany late Improvements have been 
a tided. Send ior Descriptive Circular 

srlvine toil particulars. Address 
“ PEEKSKILL PLOW WORKS, FeeksklU, N. V., 

Or, G. E. HUTCHINSON, Bland St ilerwtn street, 
83S-4nieo Cleveland, Ohio. 

Tlic Crops in Europe. 

Bv the steamer Java, which arrived in New 
York on the 21st inst,, we learn that a great deal 
of rain continued to fall in England, and the 
still oustanding crops were sustaining consider¬ 
able damage. 

A French Agricultural journal sums up as 
follows the most recent accounts of the harvest: 

In France there is neither the ordinary quan¬ 
tity nor quality of wheat, and but lor tree im¬ 
portation a scarcity would succeed the plenty of 
the past three years. 

England is also beginning to complain, not of 
quantity but quality. 

Russia has had an excellent wheat harvest; 
also iu Spain the crop is good. 

Italy docs not seem to be much more fortunate 
than France. 

The locusts have ravaged Algiers. 
In some of the German States, the deficit is 

greater than in France. In Northern Germany 
the crops appear to he about a medium yield. 
The Southern provinces of Hungary have suf¬ 
fered extensively. 

i G E N T S WANTED 

for Ihe 

IVew Union U. S. Map. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 1 —Sales Bee! CattJe, #10®U»,rO; 

Cows and Cah-es, #30® 110; Veal Calves, t®lSc; Sheep 
and Lambs, 3®7c; Swine, 11! ,®11 fcc. 

BRIGHTON « CAMBRIDGE, Sept. 19-Beeves, sales 
at '»c. Workiiq; oxen $150®;wi W pr. Handy steers 
franco. Mtlcb cows, Hellers, $30®to Year- 
Hue*, $15®25; two-year-olds, (20® 15; three-years-old, 
$15®60. Sheep sheared, 4>i®6i!( cts.; In lots, 20,134u cts, 
Veal Culver, $3(5,11. Shotes— Wholesale, 10®l3c; retail, 
Knt hosts, U)b®llc, Hides, I0)4®nc. V ft; country lots 
y@10 cia.t tallow B®10ets.; caliaklms, 25©00c.; pelts, sheep 
and lambs, 75@#1. 

TORONTO. Sept. 79-Beef cattle, 1st Clase, $6,50®7,20; 
2d do, $5(3.5,50; interior, $i,00ai.00. Lain os, 50c, each. 
Sheep, #2,50. calves, $5®o.— Globe. 

A Copper-plate County, Railroad and Battle-Field Map, 
showing everything from the Atlantic to the Pacific; 3S 
by 5G inches; and for the 

Rebellion Battle Book. 
A profusely Illustrated. 700 page,.royal octavo, One 

Volume History oflho Civil V ar, with 2oid!stiuct battle 
descriptions. The best book for ugects extant. 

And also lor • 

Hundreds of New Hats. Charts, Engravings, 
and l'hotosrrupLs iu Great Variety. 

H. H. LLOYD & CO., Publishers. 
g;i-2t No. 21 John Street, New York. 

TIIE WOOL MARKETS. 
NEW YORK. Sept. 19.—Domestic fleeces have been 

rather dull during the week, the salesmaklng being only 
in a retail way. In prices we have no change to note.— 
We quote sales domestic at 4S®52 cents tor native and X 
Merinos; 5Sw5t1cis lor a and do; fjy&Loc for full-blood 
do; B2®.5c for Saxony; 50®wclor No. 1 pulled; 48®52c 
for superfine; 55&G0c for extra do; 22®2ic for common 
imwaebed Caiuornia, and a>®*uc for toe. foreign — 
Chilian unwashed, 2$®31c; Kiitre Rios washed, 32®4Sc; 
Cordova, 40© Wc; East India, S5®55c; African, 20@3Qc; 
Mexican, 2bSt27c ; Smyrna, 2fl®27c.—N- Y. IXuit. 

BOSTON, Skpt. 29—The tollowing are the Advertiser’s 
quotations:—Ohio and Pennsylvania,—Choice, 70®75ct&; 
nne.ficatiic: medium, ;s®i5C; coarse, E0®5oc. Michigan 
Row Vork and Vermont - Extra, lino, 5B®fi0c; 
medium, M©.5Sc; course,MfflrGc. other W cstem—Fine, 
f.J®88o? medium, S3®55c; common, 45®50c; CalUoraia, 
25®4.5c; Canada, 50®30c; pulled, extra, OOwTOc; super¬ 
fine, 50®60cts; No. 1, so®4()c; Smyrna, ; Buenos 
Ayres, l k®40c; Cape Good Hope, 8 i®42o; Chilian. 
Peruvian,85®hc; African, 16®55c; East India, 20®15c. 

CINCINNATI, Bki't. 18.—'There Is 1* rather a better 
leeliug In the market, but we cannot- quote any advance, 
line. The few lots which are offered lire taken readily 
at previous prices,but there 1* no 
Ohio and Indiuna-Coarse fleece1 medium pflne 
43®17c„ and extra, 4h®50c. hWwashed, 25® 
30®; washed, 40@45c.; tnb walked. 43®aftc.; pulled, 35® 
40c. Tennessee— Unwashed, 2Ml30c. llhnoix— coarse, 
3S®(2c- medium, 42®15c: fine, 4o®50c— GiezttU. 

The War in Rio de Janeiro. — A New York 
dispatch of Sept. 20, says “the steamer North 
America brings Rio de Janeiro papers to the 25th 
of August. Advices from the Platte country 
report fighting of a most stubborn and sangui¬ 
nary nature on the 17th aud 18th of J uly. There 
was a loss ol 4,200 killed and wounded in the 
allied armies, and an approximate amount in 
the Paraguayan army, the latter fighting within 
intrenchments, and consequently losing less.” 

0E G0N0ENTEATED LYE! 
Bv saveing and nselng your wa?te grease. No lime 
necessary. 12 Pounds ot excellent hard S°ap, or 2j 
Gallons of the very best Soft Soap, for only about 30 
Cents. Directions on each Box. S3P1 or sale at an 
Drug and Grocery Stores. 

RE WARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
Be particular In asking for J'JCXJY’A. SALT 

MAO. CO’S. SAXOXlVIllli. 

Elbction of a Bishop.—A Toronto dispatch 
of Sept.“22, says ; — “ The election of the C'oad- 
jutor^Bishop of the Church of England, after a 
number of days’ balloting, finally resulted in the 
election of Arch-Deacon Betliune of Cobourg.” 



WALTER B. SLOAN’S 
IMPEOVEII 

CONDITION POWDER 
; TffE GREAT STANDARD MEDICINE 

For Horses and Cattle, 

AUBURN 
business Coll 

List of New Advertisements, Xew Advertisements 
The Best and Cheapest Horse and Cattle 

Medicine In the World! 
The Great American Ten Company. 
Cheap and nieli Laud*—Geo S >1arris. 
The l ost Cause—K B Treat A Co. 
Reader, do you want to buy a N d Farm?—JohnH Coffin, 
Agcn<s Wanted—II II Lloyd «.V Co. 
Popular Subscription Boons—Richardson & Co. 
A winter Evening's Entertainment—Oliver Ditson & Co. 
15,000 Honey Locust—Godfrey Zimmermann. 
American Ram ” Cortez"—I J Whitney. 
Agents Wanted-Tt E Goodwin. 
Cider Wanted -Horace Williams. 
Trees— E C Frost. 
Farm for sale—J IV Vail. 
Gold Mints—Percy & Burgess. 
The ITowr Machine Company. 
Parker's Krnit Gatherer—McKtndlev & Pollock. 
Whiskers—Russel & Co. 
Machine for Stitching Carpets. &c—B C Davis. 
Ivins' relent Hair Crimpers—E Ivins. 

BPBC1AL If OTIC Ea. 

Musical Convent'otrs—Geo. W Snyder. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia cure. 

Kvergrkbns. Ac., for the Autumn or mi. We Invite 
the atteutl<<uof ull those wishing to purchase in large or 
small quantities, to our extensive and well grown stock, 
which we otter to the trade this fall. J^EADER, DO YOU WANT TO BIT A 

NEW JERSEY FARM! 
If so, I will sell the following Farms: 

1 Farm, 35 acres. Price, $1,000. 
l do 120 acres. Price, $05 per acre, 
l do 55 acres, $50 per acre. 
1 do 55 acres, $3,500, 
1 do 50 acres, $106 per acre. 
1 do 50 acres, at $30 per acre. 
1 do 50 acres, at ft.COO. 
1 do SI acres, stock and all. fS.OOO. 
1 do 30 acres, at *5,000. 
ICO acres, unimproved, $20 per acre. 

13 acres, $t0 per acre. ' 
12 acres, at, $.<5 per acre, 
5 acres, at, $50 per acre, 

1,0(W acres, at $20 per acre. 
1,400 acres, with large mansion house, $12,000. 

1 Delaware Farm, 2.30 acres, $15,000. 
Anv Information wanted, respecting Farms, or Houses 

and Lots In any of the live Counties — Camden, Atlantic, 
Gloucester, Salem, Cumberland. Cape Mav— will be giv¬ 
en* Address JOHN it. CUFFIN’, 

S71-Ht FrankliiDllle, Gloucester Co., X. .1. 

■J^IIIDSELL’S PATENT COMBINED 

Clover Thraslier and Hnller, 
Patented May 18,1R58, Dec. 13, ’59, April 3, *88, May 13, '62 

MxurrxuntitRD ami ron sale nr 

m BIaDSEliL, South Bend, Indiana. 

etln8| pn c rat'!u s°Uo In ia , j m c1ovo!' hashing similar to 
Is too w k we to ren , '; 'v0,'k operation and 
Circular. nl'H'lUDSKli^sJl^^t'^^'oi^p.?.^. y!.1!? mF 
3 , will illl orders from Western N'‘W y,,,; us they have 
made arrangement with me to numiiaetow? tha 
also furnish repairs. As my HehtXll?h. macWa hls' 
been so tully established hy the rce.oSt trui in thJ rrnit.m 
Slates court, at. Canandaigua, buvS* the n 
poi’tWico ut purchasing of a nj apuiaclurer wh?v»i, rl ‘ hr 
tins tar n established. JOHN tIt| HDSE1.L s ? i Z 
lnd„ formerly 0f West Henrietta. X. y. ’ tm.coT* 

Are nnequaled In the Halted States. Fend for our seve¬ 
ral Catalogues, which give full descriptions In each de¬ 
partment. Enclose 15 cents in stamps tor the set, or 3 
cents for each. 

No. t and 2 Descriptive Catalogues of Fruit, Orna¬ 
mental Trees, Shrubs, Roues, Ac. 

No. 3. Green-house and Bedding Plants, Dahlias, &c. 
No. I. Wholesale or Trade List. 
No. 5 and 0. Bulbs, Flower Seeds, Ac, 

Address FROST A CO., Rochester, N. Y. 

Used throughout the trailed .State* and t un. 
ados during the la.it S3 year*. 

For the cure of the various Diseases to which 
Horses aurl Cattle iMro subject; such as 

Founder, Distemper, Hide Bound, Loss 
of Appetite, Inward Strains, Yellow 
\\ a ter, Fistula, Foil Evil, Scratches or 
f*reuse, Mange Inflammation of the 
Fyos, anil Fatigue from Hard Labor; 

also, Rheumatism, (commonly called 
Stiff complaint), Which proves fatal to so 

many valuable horses in this country. 

Ha* tint largest sale of any Home and Cattle Medi¬ 
cine In this country. If la compound of herbs and 
roots, and for mildness, sufety, certatuty and thor¬ 
oughness, stands pre-eminently at the head of the list 
ol Horse aud Cattle Medicines. 

OAl’TION—To protect ourselves nnd the public 
from being Imposed upon hy worthless imitations, the 
genuine will bear the fac simile signature of tho pro 
pvietem on thn wrapper. 

PRICE 25 A 50 errs. PER PACKAGE. 

For sale by Druggists and Merchants everywhere. 

®l)e News Condenser 
T70H Sale,—a second hand porta- 
I_ BLE HUKU STuNK .MILL — Parc 30 luclies diiime- 
ter, but little worn, f in bo put In good tunning order 
with small expense. I nr sale very cheap. Address 

n. B. DK LAN It ,1. CO., Fair lion. Monroe C >., N. Y. 
— Snow fed in South-western Virginia Thursday 

week. 
— A Bilver mine has lately been struck in Western 

Arkansas. 

— The reception of the President in New York 
cost $20,643. 

— The California fall wool clip is estimated at three 
million pounds. 

— The office of Provost-Marshal of the District of 
Columbia is abolished. 

— The French camp at Chalons has 160 different 
kinds of rifles on trial. 

— John G. Saxe, the poet, has been made an LL, D. 
of Mlddlobury College. 

— Madame Jerome Bonaparte of Baltimore is wri¬ 
ting her autobiography. 

— The removal of 1,147 feet of earth will now coml 
plete the Chicago lake tunnel. 

— Miss Taylor of Lebanon, Ohio, was last week 
shot dead by a rejected suitor. 

— Reports from various points in Illinois tell of a 
heavy frost Friday night week. 

— This year is the eight hundredth anniversary of 
the Norman conquest of England, 

— The principal theater of Constantinople, worth 
10,000,000 piastres, has been burned. 

— Gen. McPherson’s monument will be erected at 
West Point, instead of Clyde, Ohio. 

— The vi hole debt of the State of Virginia up to 
the 1st of last July, was $42,312,298. 

— The French steamer Pereire, at New York from 
Havre, brought 5,635,000 francs in gold. 

— Ileiiry Girder, M. C. from the. 3d district of Ky., 
lately died at his residence Hi that State. 

— Dr. J. C. Collett, the well-known lecturer on 
Physiology, died very suddenly last week. 

— The Peruvian Government has offered a prize of 
$20,000 for the best history of that country. 

— The St. Paul and Paciflc Railroad is open for 
businoss to St. Cloud, 76 miles from St. Paul. • 

— Gov. C. C. Clay, father of C. C. Clay, Jr., of St. 
Albans celebrity, died lately at Huntsville, Ala. 

— An extensive gang of counterfeiters and burglars 
has recently been broken up In Jo Daviess Co., III. 

— The American Publishing Company at Hartford 
has declared its regular monthly 10 per cent, dividend. 

— Numbers of families have left the iron and coal 
districts of Souih Wales lately for the United States. 

— John Morrissey says he is willing to match John 
C. Hccnan to light any man in the world for $20,000 
a side. 

— The Virginia Spectator says there Is a negro 
woman on Mountain Top, near Staunton, who is ISO 
years old. 

— The Ottawa?, a tribe of partially civilized Indlar b 
are erecting a university for the education of Indians 
in Kansas. 

— Peas two hundred years old were planted at Dul- 
verton, Eng., this season, and are producing a luxu¬ 
riant crop. 

— There are 10,200 applications on file In the War 
Department lor the 54 captaincies to be filled in the 
regular army. 

— The First Church in Lancaster, now the Unitari¬ 
an, has had bat eight ministers in a period of more 
than 210 years. 

— Henry G. White of Framingham, Mass., lias 
been offered $2,000 for a 2-year old Short-Horn bull, 
to go to England. 

— Judge Tilden of Cleveland has decided that 
“shaving on Sunday morning, beforo church, is a 
work of necessity. 

— Mexican advices state that Maximilian has levied 
two forced loans on the residents of Gnyamus, 
amounting to $27,000. 

jv ** A x AND h BMP CULTURE. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition of 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture: 
r?'U directions for Preparing the around. 

Solving. Harvesting, ,tc. Also, an Essay by a Western 
ffijfijiJJ® and Flax is tub Wbht: Modes oi 
Culuture, 1 reparation tor Market, &<•.., with Botunl- 
cal (lercrlptions and Illustrations. Published by D 
SvT’ Wwna, Editor or Soore's Rural New Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twenty-five cent*. 

rtr- Til one who wish I'amoAt tffroitMvrKMf on the 
subjects named above should send ror tho work, which L 
sent, post-paid, lor 23 cents. 

if, O. T. MOORS, RoChealer, N. Y. 

piOB SALE-VALUABLE (Ol MltY 
■ SEAT, Gbasbu.u.r, ’ tin* property of Richard 
ILii iHim, Esq.^containing seventy acres, eight miles from 
I'alUiiiore, within sight Of the Frederick turnpike, and 
boar the terminus or Oantonsvtila Railroad. DWELL¬ 
ING, eleven rooms; Stone Barm Meat House* ice 
Hoiim*. and Other Building*. Twelve acres )u Wood 
Several Droves, with handsome Building Sites. Terms 
easy. Apply to 

ci>3 it dJ11BLENN A CO., 59Second Street, 
Real Estate Brokers, Baltimore, Md. 

PIANOS FOB THE PEOPLE! 
Send for a Price List. Wo make only four stylos, em¬ 
bodying all tlm essential changes in extension finish, 
while In point o| tons and durability, nothing ran sur¬ 
pass them. Full particulars on application to BROWN 
& I*ERKINS, 439 Broom* Sc., N. Y. Agent* Wanted. 
Liberal discount to Touchers and Clergy. 8b8 it 

CENTS WANTED.-NOW READY 

The only official Southern History of the War. 

TO %•£ FOR EVERY HOUR’S Service. 
CP J. Pleasant and himornbln employment, desirable 
for clergymen, teachers, student* and soldiers — anil no 
risk. Ladles ami gentlemen wanted In every State and 
County. Address MAN SON LANG, 295 Bowery, N. Y. 

BvE. A. Polla.ru, the popular historian of the South, 
and Editor of the Richmond Examiner during the war. 
Complete in one large royal octavo volume, with 21 Uru¬ 
sted portraits.giving a lull and authentic, account of the 
rise and fall of the late Southern Confederacy— written 
und-r the encouragement of Generals R. E. Lee, John¬ 
ston, Beauregard and others. The work Is being liber¬ 
ally patronized by leading men ol all classes—eager to 
“ hear the other side." 

[From the Louisville Journal1 
Mr. Pollard Is one of the. finest and most dashing 

writers of the time. Hts volume will hav e nu Immense 
circulation, 

[From the Ihstet'sburg < H«.) Express.] 
His style is far more forcible, in our estimation, than 

that of Baucroft. und uot surpassed by the classic ele¬ 
gance of Prescott. 

iFrom the Few Ilmen Palladium.] 
It is the only full aud authentic history of the war from 

a rebel stand-point, ami Is the counterpart of Greeley’s 
“American Conflict " «»d -mil ii.s i,, ....... 

. „ _ Solo Proprietors, Chicago, Ill 
P. O. Drawer 5528. 

Ely See 11 lustrate.il advertisement in Rural, Sept, l. WlIlSOU!4,-DR. LA MONTE’S ( Hit. 
11 ItuLlA will force Whiskers, or Mustaches on the 

smoothest ftice or chin—never known to fall. Sample 
for trial sent free. Address, REEVES & UO. 

No. TS Nassau St., New-York, 

XDIIE LEROY’8 NURSERIES, nf An 
the largest and richest in France. New- desci I .SUFFERED will! t-ATARRH thirty years; It 

I. had destroyed my voice ami smelling-impaired my 
sight and hearing, in six weeks i have been entirely 
cured, tor humanity’s sake l will send tin* recipe for 
flic simple remedy used,>.«f-i^/r«, to allnffilc.tnf, Ad- 
diess Rev. T. J. Meai>, Drawer nil,Syracuse, n. y. 

iV. the largest and richest in France. 
Catalogue sent oil application to BULGIUEUE A 
BAUD, 81 Cedar Street, New York. 

UTICA UNION NURSERIES, 
UTICA, 3V. Y. 

I have an Immense sL-ck of choice AM 77 VS CHAPE 
VJFSH, including all the. now and valuable varieties. 

Also a line stock of Cubkaxts, Goosbbbrbiks, Uasi* 
UKHBIK*, Strawiikrriks, An. Send two three cent 
stumps tor Descriptive Catalogue, how ready. 

865 JOHN BES1’, Agent. 

urawer 15fi, .Syracuse, N. Y 
GENTS AVAN TED FOR FRANK 

MOO RE’wj NEW WORK, 

“WOMEN OF THE WAR,” 
Agents will find this a book of real merit aud Intrinsic 
biaJUt!m/.’'Il-'iIj*!-'1 nknv U't-nio-jly Interesting and cxcit- 

. m >Vi .Rhk £vur Attracted and ©neajrtMl tho Dublin 
m nd like tills. Every body warns It,aud thousands will 
purchase It us noon ns au opportunity is afforded them 

I.', I KI.MI.KNT, active MM.Its or kkmai.ub will find the 
sale of this work u pti-imanr. und lucrative employment. 
Tuts Book hasSoComprtitor rrnojiKs i uksii and 
new to THE choci.ic. The ORKiuhtoby is I'l.KA.N’ and 
oi.eaa. a-ik.nt*. vNriEBsI'A.vti *rn* advantages \s 
this bautiovi.au. 

For full particulars send for Circular. 

i&aa't'081’ SCRANTON & CO., 
863,<t_ U6 Asylum M., Hartford, Cl 

CHAMPION. 
UlCKOIi’8 PATENT PORTABLE - ," aud will ultimately And its way 

into every library of any pretensions. 
I From lhr Honrs tit Home Magazine.] 

Mr. Pollard wields a polished and practiced pen. The 
history before u». In nil probability. Is the fairest, fullest 
and most authentic record of the Hon federate side which 
we shall have tor several decades or years. 

The public are cautioned against any oilier publication 
purporting lobe this work. To energetic men and wo¬ 
men a rare chance is oflereil to make money. Don’t fail 
to send lor circulars of this great and Important work. 

Address E. R. TREAT & CO., 
Publishers, 651 Broadway, N, Y. 

Over 1 1,000 In Use and Approved. 

This admirable machine Is now ready for tho fruit har¬ 
vest ol 1866, in made, in the most perfect manner with 
either one or two tubs, mid la well worthy the attention 
of all persons wanting sue.h u mucllino. It has no su¬ 
perior In tlie market, uml is tile only mill that will prop¬ 
erly grind grapes. 

FOR SALE BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS 
I also make two sizes of superior 

PRESSES FOR BERRIES, &o., &c. 
II your merchant dues not keop thorn, toll him to send 

lor one tor you, or write tar one yourself. Address the 
manuracturer’ W. O. lit UK OK, 

659-13t llAiiursnuBO. Pa. 

(A/'ii WIT.I, PAY FOR AN ENTIRE 8BT 
traxlV" ot Bound Volumes Rubai, Nttw YuuKga from 
No l to No. 17 10 first Volumes are Family Papers bound, 
0 new volumes, 'fills Is probably the tmty tell yet for 
sale. Address SVILHA.M8, Rural New-Y’orker, Office. 

1ANUKR8 CURED - Without the knife, by J. H. 
j LMJUFKK, 01 State St., Rochester, N. Y. 

ORNAMENTAL TREES FLOWER ROOTS, 
SENT BY MAIL, POST-PAID, AT CATALOGUE PRICES, 

HIE (OLLiNS COMBINED CLOVEN 
TfT l r L 11 la tivn i r.'ii . ^7. ,, . .IV f •J-* GriA.I?E VIKTES, cfcCv 

At lowest wholesale rates, including 
Pbabs, Standard and Dwarf. 
Applbs, “ ’* •’ 
CUKliUlKS, “ “ " 
Plums, 1'kaouks, Ai-nrooTs and Nkctarixks. 
A splendid lot ol IONA, Ibkaulla and Aiukondao 

OIliYTEI VINES, 

Very healthy, strong and ivell-rooted. Fine plants of 
Dki.awakk, Diana, Concouh, H.MiTFonn Puoufio, 
Ckkvklinu, Ai.l,kn's 11 yiium'S, anil other Grapes. 

Engi.isii Gooskukiiuiks, Dom’Nixgs' Mulubbbibs 
and all the 

8MALL FRUITS, ROSES, EVERGREENS, 
SEEDLINGS, ike., ifcc. 

All of finest i|ualit.y und grown upon strong, heavy, well 
drained soli. We invite eorrespiuidcnco or the personal 
examination of all purchasers, 

tar Send stamp tor Price List. 
ltltO\NON, nitlVD A HKLOVER, 

868-Ct WuahlngtOU 61. Ntirsorles, Oencvn, N. Y. 

JL rnitESliliK HL’LLKIt ANI> CLKANEU. 
Patented August 16, IS59, aud June 7,1864. 

CiX.BN dr KALI,, 
Sole Muuufaeturors, Rochester. N. Y. 

5Ve are the only umunfartnrera of Clover Machines li¬ 
censed to use two single counter moving bolts, which 
have proved frtdfapwfriuMe w the succchhah operation 
of Clover Threshers Persons buying Muchlnes iroui 
other makers, having these Improvements,are liable to 
have them stopped by Injunction, or be compelled to 
piw ik royalty T.O tlje Inventor* aa ha 111117 elect. Tins nv 

«WHinau 01 lint B.Court,hold- M;v,‘V1'' nr,t ,,Q infringement pr other 
patents on Clover Mills, aspires purchaseia ut our Ma- 
cnlnee again ! all trouble or annoyance ol tbu rJiaructor 

Offers for sale a large, anil well selected assortment of 
the above, just received from Holland, embracing the 
most desirable varieties of Dovnu* akd Sjnolh Hva- 
CINTItS; l’OLTANTfirS N.VRClShUs; Dni TU.K ANI1 SlNOMC 

F.akly and Latk Tctips; Double-and Sixgi.e Nae- 
ctsstrs; Jonquils: Cbocus.; Cbown Impkhmlh; Ibis; 
Sxow DuOI’A; Sf'.ILLAK: HABBY GLADIOLUS; KaNVX- 
CULUS i A NIC BOXES 5 JtrAX AXD MAST OTilKll LlUKH. 
Also a fine ansortmont of 

GREEN-HOUSE BULBS', 

Comprising Ctl'lambss, Ixtas, Oxaus, Spabaxis, 
Tkitojias, Aommeats, Gloxinias, Ac., &c. His 

New Illustrated Autumn Catalogue, 
Containing an accurate (inscription of each variety, with 
purtlcnlar directions for culture, so that any person, 
however tmacqnaLntcd, cannot fail to succeed, will be 
mailed to all applicants enclosing ten cents. 

Collections containing a fine assortment of the leading 

varieties ol th« above will also he malie-1, post-paid, as 
follows Collection No. 1, $20 ; No. 3. $10; No. 3, $5,00i 

No. J, $3,00. For the contents of each collection and 
further particulars, see Catalogue. Address 

863-lteol B. K. BLIS8, Hprlugfield, Muss. 

*w »VC wilfcllta VV1UD. HUU H l U i)Q UTl < l» 

It cures Worms, Buts and Colic. U is thkl-eatalterative 
lor Horses anil Cattle now in n«o, having a reputation of 
20 years|stariding, it is a sure pruvimflvo of the much 
dreaded Rtnderpost. No Farmer or Dairyman should bo 
without It. For sale by Merohants and Druggists gen¬ 
erally, Address all orders to HTA R1N A Fl7)Y l>, pro¬ 
prietors, 203 Duane 8t„ New York. 860-18L 

Ull LLP AND WODI, are great and paying tustl- 
4J bitluns. D you wish to know all about the breeding, 
management and diseases of tho former, and how bust 
and Cheapest, to produce tho latter, gel and read RAN- 
DALL S 1 LAC l ICA L 8HEPHKRD, tlie best and lutest 
work on American Slioep Husbandry. Large 12mo-—451 
pages, Illustrated. Price $2 sent post-paid. 

Address D. D. T. MGOItK, Rocliuster. N. Y. 

Till: AKOVK INSTITUTION IS LOCA¬ 
TED in the central part of the State of New York, 

and tins tho finest edifice used for this purpose in tlie 
Union, it I? new, and stands dear nf ail surrounding 
buildings. The unequalled talcum of U, )•’. Brown, the 
resident Principal, author of the iunion.i pen picture ol 
tlie Lord's Prayer, and receiver of the. first prize—a med¬ 
al—at the World's Fair, for the best ol e'ery style ot 
Pen wot k, viz.; Business wrltliig.Olf-haiid writing, Flour¬ 
ishing and every style of Printing and Pen Drawing, 
makes this tlie most desirable Institution in the world. 
A scholarship purchased at this College is good for In¬ 
structions throughout the International ctiuin of Busi¬ 
ness Colleges, 

CJV* bend for Circular and Hpccliucns of Off-hand 
Writing. 

82.000 A *EA" ™ 
PROFITS. 

Male and Female Agents wanted, in a light,honorable, 
permanent, and profitable business. Local and travel- 
iMJ agent.* wanted to sell several new articles. We 
are the only authorized publishers of tho •• Arnericuu 
Charts” for Measuring and Cutting I.adlng’ aud Chib 
dretis Drcases. Any Inirlngemeut will bo punisliod by 
law. Beware of Imposition and a swindling concern 
who are charging $5. for What we furnish for One Dollar. 
Send to us lor Circular. BISHOP & CO., Cleveland (>, 

TONA GRAPE VINES. The Semen Lake 
U Wine Co. oiler lO.tXiu each ol Iona, Adiroudac, Al¬ 
len a Hybrid ami Delaware. Address 

CHARLES SPEELMAN, Ag’t, Geneva, N. Y. 

T O O K ! LOOK! LOOK! 
IJ Sis Oiitlfleates from the best O.sa Doi.lah ENTER¬ 

PRISE ever knows, sent iree to auy address. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Enclose stamp and address 

, CUSHING, OTIS & CO., 
669-lt Box No. 1,399, Boston, Mass, THE WELL KNOWN Trottl.ia 

Stallions John J. Crittbxdbm and Col, Wads BLOOMINGTON NtHSEKV.- 
15th 5 oar, 8 largo Greenhouses; 275 acres Fruit, 

Ornamental aud Nursery Stock adapted to the West, a 
■very eomnluto assortment—including 

10,900 Siberian Crab, 8 and 4 years. 
109/100 Pear; 25,000 hardy Cherry 
000,000 Grapes — largely Concord, Catnwlia, Clinton, 

Delaware, Hartford. Ives, lunu, Rogers’ Hybrids, of 
Which Nu. 1 by Die 1,000. 

300,000 Apple Stocks, i and 2 year. 
100,000 i/umcc, Pear, Cherry, and other stocks. 
111,000 Koubatb nr 11 Winn Plant." 
1.000,000 Osage, $3 b 1,000 ; $250 $ 100,000. 
20.000 Roves, all classes, old and new kinds. 
20,000 Tulips, Hyacinths, Lilies, Crocus, and other hardy 

Bulbs, for Fan Planting. 
Also, largo and arnall Ornamental Trees,Shrubs, Ever¬ 

greens, we. 
Wholesale nnd Retail Catalogues sent for ono red 

stamp each. F. K, PHOENIX, 
866-fit Bloomington Nursery. McLean Co., Ill 

OOK AGENTS WANTED Agents B—“ ~u~ Wnnra will be found the ensuing season at the 
Monroe County .Jail. Terms for seasou, lor J.J.CrlUen- 
den, $50; Col. Wadsworth, $30. 

John J. ClrUtnnilon took the First Premium at the, 
IntoruaUunal Horae Show at BnrfalO, In 1862, over Old 
Royal George and others. Ho also took the great Sweep- 
stakes Premium, $56!), at the World’s Fair in Chicago, 
1862, aver nine trotting and five thorough-bred Stallions, 
among which were “Cupt.Buford,Princeton,’’" Mag¬ 
na Churtu," “ Young Royal Oeorge,” etc. John J. Crit¬ 
tenden shows morn speed and endurance tor ahorse oi 
his experience than there Is staudlug lu the West. He U 
a line healthy horse, a sure foal getter, as bla produce In 
1S62 in Wayne County, N. V'., attest. 

PitnUi kkk.—John J. Crittenden was sired i>y tn0 “ Ben¬ 
son Horse,” he by ” Black Hawk." Tlie dam of the Ben¬ 
son Horse- was sired by ’* Young numblctonian ho by 
‘‘Bishop Hamhletoniau," and ho by •• Imported Messen¬ 
ger ." J. J. Crittenden's dam was sired by “ Hambleton- 
ian." Grand (lam by *• Bishop’s UaiublelOttUn," and he 
“Imported Messenger " 8>l9-tf 

. >• /iiiacw, — agruiM 
TJ arc now wanted to solJcii order* In each town in tho 
Tnltcd States, lor The llhisti-nted Hlatory of I lie 
Rib (-. bv John Law, D D., F.B. A., Edited byAlvau 
Bond, 1>. D., of Norwicli, Conn. This Is the. best selling 
book now published. Agents make from $100 to $300 par 
mouth, and say " they never knew a book to sell so well." 

For lurther inlormulkm apply immediately to the pub¬ 
lisher. HENRY BILL, Norwich, Conn. 

POR SALE. - A CHOICE FARM. OF 3S| 
i Acres, and nearly 300 lu a higu state ol cultivation, 
ami over ICO acres being (own to wheat this lull; lying 
seven miles south of the City of Battle Creek. Said /arm 
Is first rale tor white wheat, clover and timothy, and 
good lor corn. Un tho premise* there is a first rate, 
honse.good barn and orchard with great variety oflruit 
trees In bearing. For particulars Din ulro of 

SlklEON BAKER, Bailie Creek, Michigan. 

T> Y JAMES F . C . HYDE, 
JLJ AUCTIONEER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

2 Court Square, Boston. 
DORCHESTER NURSERIES. 

Wholesalk AvCtiow op Teeks, Vivics, &o., &C. 
270,000 Pear Tree*. 2 to 4 years. 25,000 Grape Vines, 2 
years, very line 50,000 Apple Trees, Curran is & Shrubs. 

Commencing AYudnraduy, Oct. 3d, at B o’clock, on 
Columbia at.! II the weather is stormy, the next fair day. 

Grove Hull Horse Car* leave Trumont street, Boston, 
every half hour. 

8I6-~8 WILDER & BAKER, Dorchester, Slass. 

Special Notices PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PIGS FOR 
bale—bent by Express to all parts of the United 

states. B. J. BIDWELL, Tecumseb, Michigan. 

T> H. SHELDON’S Patent COMPOSITION 
Geo. W. Snyder, the Vocalist, 

Musical Conventions in Western New York* 
meeting with success. Address at Nundi, N. Y 

STEEL, COMPOSITION 
AND 

Bell Metal Bells, 
NO. 117 LIBERTY STREET 

TNTEW YORK. 

The American Institute 
AWAItfrEl) 

To this Company their 

X • lor Destroying Borers and other insects that in¬ 
fest Fruit and Ornamental ’frees. Individual, Town 
County and btatu Rights tor sale, Send for Circular, 

Address P. B. bllELDON, Rochester, N. Y. 
With tvhat Joy and Gladness do the people 

hail the advent and discovery of Con’s Dyspepsia. 

Cuke. It is a sovereign cure for Dyspepsia, Indiges¬ 
tion, and all diseases of the Stomach and Bowels. 
All Druggists keep it. 

A GENTS WANTED.—sji 150 to $200 per 
iY month to sell Die Improved Common Senae 
Family Sewing Muuliliie. Price, $18. This ma¬ 
chine will SB ten. Hem, Fell. Tuck, Quilt, Cord, Bind, and 
Embroider beautifully. Every Mac,trim; warranted for 
ffvejrears. Bond for Descriptive Circulars. Address .7. 
L. SECOMB <& CO.,I’OSt-OtUCC Box,N0.5S8Detroit,Mich 

LcoasssiU 

NOTICI1,,— Hie Partnership formerly 
existing between J. J. Thomas and E. W. Haitisj?- 

okjsv, la this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
J. J. THOMAS. 

Macedon, Aug. 2,1866. E. W. HEKENDEEN, 

E. W Herbndkkn, having purchased the Nursery 
Trees belonging to Thomas & Hmcndeen, at Mueedon 

^lng?.’ !0,'.H continuance of the business, 
the subscriber cordially Invite* the attention of tree pur¬ 
chasers to UD excellent, extensive aud reliable stock. 

J. J. THOMAS. 
I would call especial attention to the superior article 

ol Grape \ lue*. which I am able to Offer thin mil. Please 
6e£} lor a ch cnlar. E. W. HKRENDKKN. 
_ Macedon, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

aOILD, BECKWITH A: CO., Offer for 
WWYrrTC,AKrn ncomplete Stock of 
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS. 
1 lasts, Vises, Bulbous Hoots, Uanotvo Plants, 

JF* e particular attention to our 
splendid stock of ROSES, on tbcir own roots, mostly 
ifTilfilr o?irPi*taaij’ co?.!1),tlri/ 01 ove>' 300 different vsif- 
etlee of Ail Uuj old v^rtn iHfl muoy t3cw on**}?, rccctitiv 
Imported from Franco, which we offer in large or small 
quantities, to suit purchaser- ft gives us great pleasure 

our ’ H 15 remarkabty iceu grown, a fact 
that purchaaer* will duly appreciate. Prompt, ami care¬ 
ful attention given to all order*, and packing done in 
tlie most careful aud thorough manner. More lull nar- 
ticuiars will be found in oar Catalogues, which we 
should be pleased to send on application. B!oa, x an(13. 
Fruit and Ornamental: No. 8, wholesale. ’ 

Itch. Salt Rheum.— Wheaton’s Olnt- 
mznt will cure the Itch in 4S hours,—also cures Salt 
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 60 
cents to Weeks & Potteb, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 855-52t 

POOK AGENTS TAKE NOTICE.- 
JJ Send us your address for a Descriptive Circular of a 
Now, CutnpU-tt!, Reliable and impartial HISTORY Or 
THE LATE CIVIL WAR, which you can msll at, $2.50, 
Splendidly Illustrated and Bound inelegant style. We 
have Just tho book that Is wanted. Its inw price gives it 
an advantage over ull other*, and wc offer such induce 
incut* that all who are active and energetic cun make 
from tlOV to $260 per month. Addrevs. 

QUAKER CITY TLBUSHING HOUSE, 
B6S-300 ]\o. 927 Sansom street, 

In October, 1S05 

AKYLAND and VIHGINIA FARMS 
i.*X FOR BALK.—Owing to the civil War fine Southern 
fauna are now offering tor sate at reduced price* in the 
moat fertile portion* or Maryland and Virginia. The 
mildness of tno climate and variety oi productions offer 
peculiar Inducements to Northern farmers. Tho suii- 
Bcrlbersbave constantly on band tarms Improved and un¬ 
improved. Dairy, fruit aud grazing farm*; conutry 
seats, coal and timber lands la all .sections of Maryland 
and Virginia. Also, residence* and building lota In and 
around Baltimore aud Washington. Faithful undaocu. 

c,*n >'^1 by addressing JOHN 
GLENN A CO., No. 50 Second 8t., Hattlmore. Ibfzbiit 

DAIEYHEEN’S PAPER I'uiLAbaimiitA, Pa, 

{3?” Fakvckks and DArnrjtBN will bo interested 
in the letters of X. A. \Villakd, Esq., representa¬ 
tive of the American Dairymen’s Association, now 
on a tour in Great Britain, and on the Continent 
These letters will appear exclusively in the Utica 
Hekalb. The Weekly edition is $2 a year, for a 
large paper of forty-eight columns. 

Address, W. II. Tutton, Circulator, Utica, N. Y. 

^CltAItTLETTV^ 

SElPfJM MACprNES. 
Fully LleonMf'tfr^KxcJjNrfFu territory plvon. 
\y from $60 to $200 Fur Urmia, itiu«* 
rated OircuUrN^^^i^r^KsWlUi «uuipr cltlmr 

omco- rAGElmOHIERS,i><l Agents, 
. ,-^ffi-l Chootnut 8t,, Philo., Fban. A 
►< 221 Krimn.lt 81.. TolfJa.O. 

•-***.* itr-iwr.— iius 
■ la the latest and beat of Dr. works on 

Sheep Hu*b»nrtry-the Standard Authority on the sub¬ 
ject. It. tell11 all about the Breeding, Management nnd 
Diseases of Sheep, and should be in the hand* or every 
flock-master on Ut* American Continent. Over 20,000 
copies already sold. One large I2m<>. volume of 454 

nrlfitod* 111 tidtrotyl ur. t bound In lopisrlor Ktvlo. 
ent post-paid on receipt ot' price — $2. Address 
_ D. D. T. MOORE, Rochfater, N. Y. 

rOUTABLE STEAM ENGINES-Com¬ 
bining the maximum of efficiency, durability and 

economy with thn minimum of weight and price. They 
an: widely known, more than 600 being In use. All war- 
ranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars 
sent on application. 

Address J. C. UOADLKY & CO., 
861-18$ Lawrence, Mass. 

Stewart's (John) Stable Book.l.so 
Tim American House Carpenter (flatfleld’a).3 v) 
The Barn Yard, a Manual. i no 
The Boston Machinist (Fitzgerald). 78 
Tlm Farm, with Ulustratlous.. l 00 
The Fruit* and Fruit Trum. of America (Downing)! a!oo 
Tne Garden, a ilanuul...,,,. 1 00 
The House with Original Plans. 150 
Thomas’ Farm Implements...", ‘ i'so 
Ten Acres Enough.  -,o 
Todd'S Young Farmer* Manual and Work Shop.1,30 
Vimlllatlon lit American Dwellings.1,50 
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens. 1A0 
Wax Flowers, how to make them ...1A0 
Woodward’s Graperies »nd Horticultural Buildings. 1J0 
Woodward’s Conutry Homes...1 *S0 
Wool Grower A Stock Register, Voi*,l, 2,5,8, each. 33 
Fonng Housekeeper’s and Dairy Maid’s Directory.. 80 
Youman’sHand Book HouseholdSclencu.f... 2,00 

GOOD READING VERY CHEAP! 

We have a few extra copies of Vol. XII of the 
Rubal Nkw-Yokkeb, (1861,) stitched, and In good 
order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at office or by 
erprees. If yon wish a copy, speak quick. A few 
bound copies of same volume lor sale at $3. We 
can also furnish bound copies of most of the volumes 
issued since 1855, at f 3 each. Bound volumes of 1864 
and 1865, $4 each. Address 

D. D. T. MOORS, Rochester, N. Y. 

CANCER.—A Now Method of Treating 
OANUKit, by Drs. Babcock A Son, which baa already 

been proved, by over two thousand cases, to be tins most 
successful treatment for Cancer that has ever beoD used 
by man. The method ot treatment ti nlmple, This ter¬ 
rible disease Is removed In a solid ma**, without tho use 
ot the knife, loss of blood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound parts. We will give any 
uutnbt-.rpt testimonials; also, Will answer ail letters tf 
inquiry. Address Dbs. BABCOCK & SON, 
845-tJ No. 700 Broadway, New Vork. 

ON»T BE FOOLISH. 
Yon can make Blx Dollars from Fifty Cents. Call 

examine an Invention urgently needed by every- 
. Or a sample sent free by mall for so cents that 
is e»tly for $6, by a, L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Chat- 

ALTBY HOUSE, 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR 
BALTIMORE. 

CTKAWflEAKY PLANTS —Vi 
kJ bee advertisement in the Rural, Aui 
Manual of Grape Culture, free. J. 1 
Box 660, West hewton. Pa. 
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as it stood in the corner, and its head had been 
broken short off. There was a deep scratch a 
foot long on the piano, and the music was one 
hideous daub of molasses candy from first to 
last. A lamp had been tipped over on the Brus¬ 
sels carpet and left a great grease spot in the 
middle of the room. ADd worst of all, some am¬ 
bitious youngster had been at my paintings, 
and had broken a hole through the eanva& of a 
choice landscape—an original Sontag which I 
valued highly. 

“Oh, Susan! Susan!” I cried, “behold the 
havoc of this economical soiree!” 

But Mrs. Dobb had no answer for me. 
I got out a pencil and a piece of paper and 

made the following reckoning: 

Beheaded Douglas...$25 
Mutilated Sontag.  50 
Molasses candy and other damages to piano 

and music... 10 
Ruined carpet.  100 

“ A total, my dear, of $1S5.” 
“I think you are extravagant, James,” said 

my wife. “ A little Spaulding’s glue will put the 
statue’s head in place.” 

“.And then you could tie a red ribbon around 
his neck to hide the crack, couldn’t you dear?” 
16aid. in a tone of intense irony. 

"As for the painting, it BeemB to me you might 
mend it in Borne way, James, since you make 
those things yourself.” 

“ Those things l That’s a wife for an artist!” 
“ The piano and music I will see whatl can do 

with; and as for the carpet, we can get a rug for 
the centre of the room, the spot will never 
show.” 

“Another expense, my dear.” 
“ James,.I have wanted a mat for that room 

this long time. For my part, I don’t know as 
I’m very sorry. At least, it can’t be helped, 
now; and there are no more birthdays in the 
family this year." 

“ Let us be thankful for that, then,” said I. 

out of the full fondness of a father’6 heart. 
“Won’t it be bully, Sis,” cried Fred, from bis 

side of the table. 
How that boy does pick up the slang of this 

vicious age is astonishing! It’s no use reprov¬ 
ing him for it. “ Boys will be boys,” as a friend 
of mine once remarked when he sat down on a 
bent pin that liis oldest son had placed in his 
chair in hi* frolicsome moment. 

“ What a good papa he is! ” whispered Sallie 

to her sister, next plate east. 
“Ob, he’Bgay!” slanged Fred. 
I gave Sallie some more gravy. 
“ Do you like kisses, papa ? ” put in Nellie. 
“ 1 like everything good, dear. Why do you 

ask?” 
"Because we’re going to have all the girls kiss 

you to-night.” 
"They won’t be big enough, Nell — not half. 

I prefer big girls to little ones.” 
“James!" said Mrs. Dobb, reprovingly. 
“ Ob, Mary Ann Smith is a great big girl! ” 

said Nell. “ Her dresses almost come down to 

the ground.” 
“Do they? That’s encouraging. Is Mary 

Ann coming ? ” 
“Yes; and two other big girls. They write 

compositions.” 
“ Compositions! They must be getting very 

old." 
Compositions are such a proof of maturity 

among these little bodies! Did you ever no¬ 

tice it? 
“ Bring up the nuts when you come to dinner, 

James,” was my wife’s parting advice. 
“All right, my dear.” 
I was detained down town later that afternoon 

than usual, and when 1 came home in the even¬ 
ing I fonnd the four little Dobbs sitting in sol¬ 
emn state in the parlor, awaiting the coming of 
the guests. § 

Shortly after, the door-bell rang, and the chil¬ 
dren were in a high state of commotion. Sallie 
jumped down from the sofa and made a dash for 
the door, but suddenly recollecting herself, re¬ 
turned to her perch and smoothed her hands 
over her apron, 

Bridget ushered into the j>arlar a string of 
seven boys of assorted sizes, who ranged them¬ 
selves against the wall without saying a word. 
But there was any amount of subdued giggling 

among them. 
I went out to tea, and when I looked in again 

the room was filled with the neighbors’ progeny, 
including Many Ann Smith and the two other 

big girls. 
The next arrival was a cluster of little girls, 

looking as 6weet as June roses. 
Such a staid conclave I never 6aw in my life. 

There they all sat, as bashful as mice, never 
uttering a loud word, and scarcely daring to 
look each other in the face. It was vastly amusing 
to me to observe the conventional awe under 
which these boys, especially, labored; the very 
boys that had been saluting each other roughly 
in the street an hour before, perhaps pulling 
each other’s hair, were as sedate as deacons now. 

The ice was broken In this way: 
One of the big girls, by way of opening the 

ball, said to a youngster of some eight summers, 
named Joey Perry, 

“It’s a pleasant evening, Mr. Perry.” 
“Oh, how are you, Mr. Perry! ” burst forth 

our Fred, derisively, at the top of his voice. 
And then such a broadside of laughter! In 

lees time than it takes me to write it the young¬ 
sters were in a hubbub as noisy as the meeting 
had before been sedate. 

They played “Post-office,” and “Cedar 
Swamp,” and “Forfeits,” and all that sort of 
games, whose principle feature is an abundance 
of kissing. I went into my study and began 
writing. The merry bursts of laughter came 
echoing to my ears, but they did not disturb me. 
1 am a fond father. 

One of the big girls came into my august pres¬ 
ence and threw a cushion at my feet, on which 
she kneeled; pouting up a pair of ripe red lips. 

“ Who’s this ?” said 1, laying down my pen. 
“That’s Mary Ann!” cried Fred from the 

doorway ; which was thronged with little gig- 
gliDg spectators. “ She wants you to kiss her.” 

“Ah !” said I, as memory suddenly recalled 
to my mind the old time game. “ How many 
can I have ?” 

A hundred!” cried 

a dozen voices. 
“ Well, I’ll take three,” said I, “ and you may 

have the rest, Fred.” 
“Can’t see it!” slanged that young hopeful, 

backing off. 
The young girl struggled after the orthodox 

manner, handed down from generation to gene¬ 
ration of young ladies, and the children screamed 
With delight. 

“Hold her, Mr. Dobb!” 
u Kiss her, Mr. Dobb!” 
“ Hub her nose with your whiskers, papa.” 
That last was from Fred, who had memories. 
We left them alone at last. I don’t believe iu 

old folks intruding too much on the enjoyment 
of the little ones. They get along a great deal 
merrier themselves. So Mrs. Dobb shut the par¬ 
lor door and left them alone, while I shut my¬ 
self up in my study. 

About half-past nine I went out and found the 
little guests had gone. 

Sallie was missing, but we presently found her 
in the hall crying bitterly. 

“ What’s the matter with my bird ?” said I, 
taking her in my arms. 

She was loth to tell, hut at last sobbed out 
that she had been kissed too much, and had had 
her six years pounded on her little back, in hon¬ 
or of birthday usage, till 6he was sore all over. 
Added to which one of the boys had caught hold 
of her dress and tom it in a shocking manner. 

She was soothed and put to bed, and then 1 
went into the parlor. 

Oh, spectacle for an economical parent! My 
statuette of Senator Donglass—only a cast, but 
a gift from the sculptor—had been knocked ever 

Written tor Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

ON THE SEA SHORE. AND 

I stand on the shore 
And hear the deep roar 

Or billows along the vast main; 
And the sky 5* decked 
With tempest, and flecked 

With surges of desolate rain. 

The waves rise and curl 
Then break, fell, and whirl 

The foam with endless commotion; 
Down stooping, the clondB 
Roll their ghastly shrouds 

O'er the hoary locks of ocean. 

On reefs far away 
Is breaking the spray,— 

Sea bird* above it are wheeling; 
And the beat of the bell, 
An unmeasured knell, 

Through the fog and the rain is stealing. 

Tis’ perilous now 
To turn the bold prow 

Landward, and Eeck the Btill haven: 

Tie* better to ran 
Far seaward, and shnn 

Rocks on which ships have been riven. 

How like to our life 
Is this constant strife 

Of the ocean, and wind, and rain; 
And whcD we are near 
To that we love dear 

How oft are we parted again. w 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

POETICAL, ACROSTICAL ENIGMA. 

Gov, Fletcher’s Iwitatiox 

To Come to Free Missouri. Hear him: 

“ Within nine months past over a hundred thou¬ 
sand persons have come to free Missouri to make 
their future bomee. Still there are wide undulating 
prairies green with their natural grasses, and beauti¬ 
fied by wild flowers: still there are valleys reposing 
in their primeval silence; streams, affording the 
finest water-power In the world, pontine on in unob- 
structed wUdne-?s: the eoll of the richest mineral dis¬ 
tricts unbroken by the enterprise of treasure-seekers; 
forests gracefully bowing their plumed heads to the 
breeze, where no sonna of the industry of man is 
heard. There is room enough in Missouri for mil- 
lions more of people. This territory, of unexampled 
aggregation or industrial resources’larger than Eng¬ 
land and Wales combined, or than Ireland and Scot¬ 
land united, will afford happy and prosperous homes 
for two hundred thousand Immigrants annually for 
the next decade, and still have rich and inviting fields 
for more labor and capital. 

“Free Missouri opens wide her arms, and invites 
the young, brave ana enterprising, both rich and 
poor, to come and settle on her soil. 

“Missouri guarantees protection, equal laws, life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness to every one who 
comes to dwell in her borders. Her prairies are rich 
and beautiful, her rivers mighty, her rllmate charm¬ 
ing, without the extremes oi the arctic north or the 
tropical south. Soal. timber, lead, iron, and other 
minerals are lnhanstihle. Come, then rrom the sterile 
and bleak hilts of New-England. Como, from the 
over populated and high-priced lands of the Eastern 
States. Conte, from the crowded cities washed by 
the sea —come from wornout cities to the splendid 
territory of Missouri, an Empire within itself.” 

Such are the eloquent and true words of Missouri’s 
noble Governor. They are worthy of the attention of 
all who are or should oe seeking a new home in the 
West. 

The Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad Go, 
offer fnr sale, at low prices, on two or ten years’ credit, 
500,000 Acat* of best prairie, timber and coal 
lands mNorthern Missouri, which la the best agricul¬ 
tural part or the Slate. 

These lands are mostly within nine miles, and none 
over fifteen mileB from, the railroad, and good mar¬ 
kets. Anyone wishing to emigrate, xnd to induce 
hi* friends to make with him a neighborhood or col¬ 
ony, should apply for a package to distribute of our 
gratuitous advertising documents, which give full 
particular*. A eectional map, showing the exact 
location of all our lauds, is sold at 80 cents, 

Address, GEO, S. HARRIS, Land Com., 
871-18t. Hannibal. Missouri. 

Fifteen letters In prose, 
My whole will compose. 

My 1,13, 4 is what we should abhor. 
My 2,10,14 self Is apt to look out for. 
My 3,11,18,10 conveys the source of life. 
My 4,10, 8, 5 is apt to engender strife. 
My 5, 9,15 asserts to what you say. 
My 6,18,1 prevents wear and decay. 
My 7,15, 4 will keep an armor bright. 
My 8,5,111* seldom used aright. 
My 9,14,1 makes a very savory meBS. 
My 10, G, 15,4 Is what we all possess. 
My 11, 5,14 we do not wish to lose. 
My 12, 0,1, 4 scarce has, or needs its use. 
My 18,3, 5 yon must shun or bear the blame. 
My 14, 8,18,1 Is what we should disclaim. 
My 15,18,10 Is that of which we should beware. 
My whole reveals a precept well worthy of our care, 

Gates, Monroe Co., N. Y. t. 

tcW~ Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 24 letters. 
My 11, 5, 20,10 is a river in Africa. 
My 2,10, 20, 21 is a cape In South America. 
My 4,14,17, It, 5,24,12 is a town in England. 
My 1, 22, 21, 21, 8, 24,28, 9,19 Is one the United States. 
My 15,18,16, 7,14 iB a river in Arkansas. 
My 4, 20, IB, 23, ti, 10, 8 is a bay in North America. 
My 23,16, 18,20, 5 Is a gulf in Africa. 

My whole is the name of one of the battles fought 
during the Rebellion. Susie. 

Androscoggin Co., Maine, 1S66. 
t3T~ Answer in two weeks. 

OUE ECONOMICAL SOIEEE 

Economy in household expenses has come to 
be the leading idea of terrestrial existence in the 
minds of Mrs. Dobb and myself. We calculate 
closely. We never did before, since we can re¬ 
member. But when butter costs at the rate of 
fifty-five cents a pound, and everything in pro¬ 
portion, honse-keeping expenses become a seri¬ 

ous matter. 
I was musing upon the announcement that 

there was a rise of three cents a pound upon 
veal since the day before—musing and eating veal 
at the breakfast table, when Mrs. Dobb spoke; 

“James, did you know to-day was SaUie’s 
birthday ? ” 

“ Is it? ” said I. “ How old is she now ? ” 
“ She is six years old, and I have promised to 

hold a little party for her in the evening.” 
“ Susan, will it cost anything? ” 
“ Why, but a trifle, J times. Besides, Sallie has 

never had a birthday party, you know.” 
“ Sally should not have her birthday come so 

often, wife, in such times as these. How long is 
it since I bougbthcr a self-operating locomotive 
for a birthday present ? ” 

“ That was Susie, my dear. It’s perfectly dis¬ 
tressing to me the way you do mix those chil¬ 
dren up.” 

“But what will this soiree co6t us, Susan. 
You are forever preaching economy to me, and 
I’d like you to practice it a little, and let me 
preach. It’s more fun to preach. I like to 
preach first rate." 

“Oh! there will have to be some nuts and 
apples bought. 

“ And some candy of course ? ” 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Nhwe itsh yomglo ielf el r’oe, 
Hnew ew Sselm nl slbsi vaoeb, 
Ewnh no atth gdfellluth oeshr 
We youjc ethvnehae fo vloe,— 
O! ataw gilzandz ghilt hlale nishe 
Uaord taviToa&ns ruspet emg; 
© ! twha sayr fo veol venldi 
Dgll bet rate fo Bhtleheme. 

White’s Corners, N. Y. ] 
tST’ Answer in two weeks. 

A CURIOSITY 

One of the most curious instruments of late 
years is a little wooden barometer invented by a 
Mexican guitar maker, a few years since. It 
consists only of a strip of cedar, very thin, 
about two and a half feet in length, about an 
inch wide, cut with the grain, set in a block or 
fort. Tbi6 cedar strip is backed or lined with 
one of white pine cut across the grain, and the 
two are tightly glued together. To bend these 
when dry is to 6nap them, but on the approach 
of bad weather t he cedar curls over until at times 
it touches the gTound. 

It is said this simple instrument will indicate 
the coming of a “norther” full twenty-four hours 
before any other kind of barometer known on 
the coast. The philosophy of the thing seem6 
to be that the pine dries and contracts under the 
influence of fair weather, and curls over ou its 
side; while in fob! weather, swelling and ex¬ 
panding, its motion is towrardB the other side, 
the cedar yielding to the pressure, because cut 
with the grain, andA not susceptible to the in¬ 
fluence of (Iry nest-Tr'fluiriRiyty of atmosphere. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
WEDGWOOD'S GOVERNMENT AND LAWS OF THE 

UIVITHD STATES. 

A Comprehensive View o f the Rite, Progress and Present 
Organization of the State atulNational Governments. 
It contains the minimum of law which every citizen 

nboula possess to enable him to disahitrga, with intelli¬ 
gence and fidelity, hi* duties to the Stute hnd to the Na¬ 
tion, and to conduct, hi* private ndiilrs with perfect 
safety to himself and Juatlct to others. It has been sub¬ 
mitted to the criticism of the ablest jurists, who com¬ 
mend It and It* objects most heartily, a perusal of the 
table Of content* and a sluirle chapter will convince any 
Intelligent voter of the need of the knowledge presented. 

It i» strictly a *un»CittF-«ox book. Reliable, ac 
tlve men and women, who wish to do good and make 
money, can do both by canvnarimt for this hook. Some 
of our Agent* are making over flOO per week. A circu¬ 
lar. giving Title-page. Table ol Contents, Testimonials, 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN No. 869 

Answer to Miscellaneous EnigmaAll that’s bright 
must fade. 

Answer to Anagram; 
All’s for the best! be sanguine and cheerful, 

Trouble and sorrow arc friend* in disguise, 
Nothing but folly goes faithless and fearful, 

Courage for ever is happy and wise; 
All’s for the best—if a man would but know it 

Providence wishes us all to be blest, 
ThlB is no dream of the pundit or poet, 

Heaven is gracious, and—all’s for the best. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem7S 2-9 yards. 

Answer to Tuzzle:— 6 1 S 
7 5 3 
2 9 4 

A S T M A N i S 

MERCANTILE COLLEGE, 
BEYNOLD’S ARCADE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Entrance over the Poet- Office and from Exchange Place. 

tzr The OLVKST COM VETiClAL C OLLE(fB\Vt the 
Country, Kxiabllxhed In 1842- 

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION In Book-Keeping and 
UtiB'ues* originated in this Institution, and Is more per¬ 
fectly carried out than lu any other. The ZF~ Practi¬ 
cal Dei-autment is under the supervision and Instruc¬ 
tion «f the Principal himself. 

PENMANSHIP by A. B. Burnett, one ol tne most 
successful Teachers in the country. 

TELEGRAPHING — Morse’s Instrument- are used. 
MATHEMATICAL DEPARTMENT, E. V. DkGkaff. 
LADIES DEPARTMENT, udjolnlug mulri Business 

Hall. A HcliolarAblp good tor an unlimited time. 
tW~ For further information too Rural New-Yorker of 

Sept. 22, page sSS, oi send for ib<- College Paper. 
Address A. If. KASTMAN. Principal, 

SlKMteo HESTER, N. Y. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE LARGEST-CIRCULATING 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
IS PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

A Vert Novel Illustration of tre Tele¬ 
graph.—A most ludicrous conversation took 
place a few weeks ago in a small village near 
Paris. Two peasants were discussing abont the 
war between Austria and Prussia, when one of 
them remarked that he could not understand 
how messages could be sent by the electric tele¬ 
graph. His companion, after having tried to 
make him comprehend the manner in which the 
telegraph works, at last, struck with a bright 
idea, exclaimed: 

“Imagine that the telegraph is an immense 
long dog—so long that its head is at Vienna and 
its tall at Paris, Well, tread on its tail which is 
at Paris, and it will bark at Vienna. Do you 
understand now, Etupid, what the telegraph 
is like?" 

“O, yes,” replied the other, “I have an idea 
now what a telegraph must be.” 

“ What! A baby party and no candy ? ” 
“If you won’t interrupt me at every word, 

James, I’ll tell yon. 1 have bought two quarts 
of molasses, and I am going to make all the 
candy myself, Now there’s one oi my economi¬ 
cal shifts. I never get any credit for it.” 

“ But what a dauby job, Susan! Stretching 
candy sticks a body’s fingers up so!” 

“You didn’t mind it when yon were a young 
man, Mr. Dohb. Have you forgotten the candy 
parties we used to have at our house when I was 
a girl, James ? Such glorious times as we used 
to have in that old kitchen? "Why, it was at 
one of those candy parties that you paid me the 
first compliment I ever received from you.” 

“ Ah! what was that ? ” 
“You said I was the sweetest girl in the room.” 
“ That was because you was daubed all over 

with molasses, my dear—as you’ll be to-night 
again.” 

“ I should think, James, it would be a pleasure 
to you to revive, here iu the city, the recollec¬ 
tions of those old days at the farm-house. Do 
you remember those big hooks in the ceiling of 
the kitchen that you threw a big twist of candy 
over to 6t retch it the easier, when Mary Howard 
helped you ? ” 

“Ah, those happy days!” I said, musingly, 
sipping my coffee. 

“ You enjoyed candy-making then, James.” 
“Yes,” said I, coming back to the present 

and economy. “I enjoyed a great many foolish 
things when I was young and innocent — court¬ 
ing, for instance.” 

“ Well,/haven’t lost my zeal for simple pleas¬ 
ures,” said Mrs. D., with enthusiasm. “I think 
it will he splendid to make the candy. I had a 
thousand times rather make it than buy it.” 

“ Which accouutsfoi' one of those economical 
shifts that you never get any credit for. Eh, my 
dear ? ” 

Mrs. Debb looked daggers at me. 
“Well, Susan, let’s see what it will cdst. 

What’s molasses the pound now?” 
" I paid sixty cents for two quarts.’ 
“ And apples?" 

“A peck will supply the jarty; that will be 
sixty cents more. 

“ And say a dollar and a half for nuts. That 
makes two dollars and seventy cents. It will be 
a very economical soiree.” 

“I should say it would, Mr. Dobb.” 
“ Can I, papa?” said Sallie, looking up at me, 

with her Bpoon between her lips. 
“Can you what, darling? Have the party? 

Why, of course, you can, you little blessing! ” 
And I helped her to another spoonful of gravyi 
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Three Dollars a Tear — To Clubs and Agents as 
followsFive copies one year, for fi-i; Seven, and one 
free to Club Agent, for |18; Ten, and one free, for $25, 
and any greater number at the same rate—only 82,50 per 
copy. Club papers directed to individuals and sent to as 
many different Fo&t-Ofllces as desired. As we pre-pay 
American postage on copies sent abroad, 82,70 is the 
lowest Club rate for Canada, and 83,50 to Europe. The 
best way to remit is by Draft on New York, (less cost of 
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WOOD - SAWING MACHINERY -Farmer's 
Horse-Powers, Ac., *tc. For Illustrated Circulars 

containing description, price. 4c„ Itc. Address 
b J, W. MOUNT*. Medina Iron Works 

SC3 Medlua, Orleans Co., N.Y. 

OOD Ac MANN STEAM ENGINE 
COMPANTV’S 

An Irish girl was ordered to hang the washed 
clothes on the horse in the kitchen to dry. Her 
mistress shortly after found a very gentle family 
horse standing in the kitchen, completely cov¬ 
ered with the articles washed that day. Upon 
interrogating the girl, the reply was, “Och to 
be shure, ye told me to hang the clothes on the 
horse iu the kitchen, and the baste is the kindest 
I ever saw.” 

Thirty Direct to Rochester, N. Y.—Persons having occa¬ 
sion to address the Rural Nkw-Yobkbk will please 
direct to Rochester, N. Y-, and not as many do, to New 
York, Albany, Buffalo, &c. Money letters intended for 
us are almost dally mailed to the above places. 

PDIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 
FOR FALL OF 18C6. 

“Pa, has the world got a tail” asked an 
urchin of his father. 

“No, child,” replied the ©Id ’un, impatiently, 
“ how could it have one when it is round ? ” 

“Well,” persisted the heir, “why do the 
papers say ‘so wags the world,’ if it aint got no 
tail to wag ? ” 

“ Your ma wants you,” replied the nonplussed 
daddy. 

ELLWAYGER & BARRY, A! Z&ijM l » ■ 

Invite the attention of Planters, Nurserymen and 
Dealers in Treks, to their extensive stock now offer¬ 
ed for the Fall Trade. 

In the Departments of 

Hardy Fruit Trees, 

Ornamental Trees, 

Slirubs and Plants, 
The collections are the most extensive and complete 
in the United States. 

Prompt and careful attention given to all 

ORDERS, AND PACKING DOME 
In the most skillful and thorough manner. 

Full particulars will be found lu the following 

CATALOGUES, 

Which will be Bent prepaid to applicants who enclose 
stamps: 

Nos. 1 and 2 —Ten Cents each; No. 3 —Five Cents 
each; No. 4 —Three Cents. 

No. 1 —A Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue ol 
Fruits. 

No. 2 —A Descriptive and Illustrated Catalogue of 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, &c„ &c., &c. 

No. 3-A Catalogue Of Dahlias, Verbenas, Petunias, 
and select new Green-House and Bedding Plants, pub¬ 
lished every Spring. 

No. 4-A Wholesale Catalogue or Trade List, pub 
palled every Autumn. 

ELLWANUEK At BARRY, 

867-SteO] Mount Hope Nursei-leo, Rochester, Ji. Y 

Portable Steam Endues, 
From Four to Thirty - Five Horse Forcer. 

We have the oldest, largest and most complete works 
in the country, engaged lh manufacturing Portable En¬ 
gines. Utir Engines are. "by experts, now conceded to 
oe the beet apparatus ol this description ever presented 
to the’ public.’' Adapted to every purpose where power 
Is rennired. Medium sizes constantly on hand or fam¬ 
ished on short notice. 

nT Descriptive Circulars with price list sent on appli¬ 
cation. THE WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO., 
SSI.I Utica. N. Y., and No. 96 Maiden Lane, New;t ork. 

pOLGlTE’8 AROMATIC VEGET* 

^ ABLE SOAP.—A superior Toilet Soap, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Oils In combination 

witn Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

Ot Ladle* and for the Nursery. Its perfume is ex¬ 

quisite, and Us washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. *®’Bt 

“Husband, I wish you would buy me some 
pretty feathers, ” “ Indeed, my dear little wife, 
you look better without them.” “Oh, no,” 
said she, eoaxiugly, “ you always call me your 
little bird, and how does a bird look without 
feathers ?” “ Why, dressed to be sure,” said he. 

“Well, George,” asked a friend of a young 
lawyer, “how do you like your profession?” 
“Alas, sir, my profession is better than my 
practice.” 

Pulpenickel says a woman’s heart is the 
“most sweetest” thing in the world; in fact a 
perfect honey-comb—full of sells. Jke-yrare. 

Tub present style of hoops reveal the posts of 
many a swinging gait. 

What length ought a lady’s crinoline to be ? 
A litte above two feet 

How long did Cain hate his brother ? As long 
as he was Abel. 

-1 • 
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Thu Rural New-Yorker Is designed to be unsur¬ 
passed In Value. Purity, and Variety of Contents. It* 

Conductor earnestly labor# to render the Rural a Reli¬ 
able Guide on *11 the Important Practical. Scientific and 
other Subjects connected with the business of those 
whose Interests tt zealously advocates. As a Family 

JouEXALltls eminently Instructive and Entertaining— 
being so conducted that. tt. can be ealely taken to the 

Homes of people of Intelligence, taste and discrimination. 
It embraces mope Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, 
Educational, Literary and News Matter, interspersed 
with appropriate engravings, than any other journal,— 
rendering It by tar the moat complete Agricultural, 

Literary ani> Family Newspaper In America. 
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PERMANENT PASTURES. 
V 

It is often asserted that the older a pasture 
becomes the more valuable It is ; that land may 
be pastured for an Indefinite period and the 
grasses constantly increase in richness and abun¬ 
dance. Mr. Willard, in his letters from Eng¬ 
land, states that such is the opinion entertained 
by the farmers of some localities lu that country, 
and pastures that have been grazed a hundred 
years without deteriorating are the evidence with 
which they support their assertions. We regret 
having no more definite information about these 
pastures, the yield, quality, and variety of grass¬ 
es as compared with that of half a century ago; 
the kind of soil, and the amount of top-dressing 
they receive. If it is a fact that land may be laid 
down to grass, constantly pastured without any 
manure except the droppings of the stock, and 
the quality of the feed, improved and its yield 
maintained or increased for an indefinite time, 
then some of the soundest theories of the best 
Agricultural writers are upset, and the stock 
grower and dairy farmer may deem theirs the 
only species of husbandry which takes from the 
land without impoverishing it. 

But we are not prepared to believe that such 
is the fact. If it he, why so much talk about 
renovating, top-dressing, and fertilizing the old 
pastures of Eastern dairy regions of this coun¬ 
try? Why should the Western prairies, that 
have been grazed for centuries, be benefited by 
plowing and seeding? Their grasses, if this 
theory be correct, should be the thriftsst and 
most aromatic of any pastures on the continent. 
Which fats cattle best, gives the most delicious 
butter and cheese, blue-grass, red-top, white- 
clover, or the wild, coarse prairie grasses ? The 
product oi a pasture is grass; cattle consume 
it; out of it milk and meat are produced, and 
these are removed from the lar.d; the excre¬ 
ments of the stock replace but a part, and this 
part is usually half wasted in the air. In pastur¬ 
ing, then, there is a constant drain on the soil, 
and how can this fail, In the course of time, to 
impoverish it if the elements necessary to the 
thrift of the fine, rich grasses, causes them to 
give place to those ranker and grosser ? It is 
obvions that without more fertilizing material is 
furnished the land than the stock supplies while 
on the grass, pastures, after a limited period, 
will deteriorate. 

Wheu land is newly seeded large crops of 
grass are obtained if it be in good condition. 
After two or three years the yield diminishes. 
TLe “own grow? have reached their highest per¬ 

fection, and henceforward gradually give place 
to the na'ural grasses, the germs of which are in 
the soil. Frequently the first grasses die out 
faster than the succeeding oue come In, lienee 
the pasture rapidly becomes poor; numerous 
Bpots art, left almost bare of herbage. At this 
period grain farmers usually plow, sow grain, 
and reseed. They say the grass has “runout.” 
Bat if the field is not disturbed it presently be¬ 
gins to improve; the natural grasses spread and 
occupy the whole ground, and the pastareyields 
as much feed as when newly seeded, and that of 
a better quality. This may continue for a loug 
time, the limit depending on the richness of the 

soil, hut the highest point will at last be cached 
—sooner in grain lands than in those more natu¬ 
ral to grass — when the sweet, nutritive grasses 
will begin to give place to those coarser in qual¬ 
ity, less relished by stock, and of quicker growth 
and decay. Meantime the soil has accumulated 
rich supplies of food from the decaying grass 
roots and other sources, for a crop demanding 
different elements. Grass has not impoverished 
the soil, only exhausted its own peculiar food, 
and the land is In condition to grow large crops 
of grain or roots. 

DISCUSSIONS AT THE STATE EAIE. 

Thursday Evening —Worn Out Farms. 

It was expected that Solon Robinson would 
address the meeting on the subject of woru out 
farms; how to renovate them, and how to keep 
land from wearing out. Illness, we understand, 
prevented him from attending the Fair. Some 
discussion took place, after the audience had lis¬ 
tened to the able address of Anson 8. Miller, 
Rockford, Ill., on the above subjects, of which 
we give a brief synopsis. 

Harris, Mouroe, said he wa3 trying to reno¬ 
vate a worn out farm. Frorn the term “worn 
out ” he took it for granted that land thus desig¬ 
nated had once been fertile. Did not think there 
were many worn out farms, but many run down. 
Land that once abounded in the elements of 
fertility, Is seldom exhausted of them. The 
original supply of plant food is not exhausted. 
The first thing to be done In renovating a run 
down farm is to underdrain; the roots of trees, 
decaying In the land, once formed conduits for 
the water; these are now destroyed. The next 
step is to get rid of weed?, then grow clover; 
wheu ft good crop of clover is got, one is sure of 
a good crop of grain. The gTeat thing is to cul¬ 
tivate the land; sometimes cultivated corn eleven 
times. Another method of renovating land is to 
purchase manures that will grow large crops 
immediately. 

Mr. Cvrtis, Saratoga.—In this county we have 
had a great deal of grass seed fail this spring on 
account of drouth; would like 6orne informa¬ 
tion. Which is advisable, spring or fall seed¬ 
ing ? Can we renovate our farms with timothy ? 
We depend more on timothy than any other 
grass. Clover kUl3 out here in ten years, some¬ 
times in one. Is it best to manure on the sur¬ 
face or plow it in for the benefit of the grass 
seed ? We are exhausting our farms by growing 
potatoes. 

Mr. Crocker, Broome, said timothy seed does 
best sown in the fall; sow clover in the spring. 
Had sown grass seed in the fall and thought it 
Injured the wheat; probably sowed too much. 
Was fully satisfied that fall seeding was the best. 
Never had and never wanted a worn out farm. 
To prevent one from wearing out keep as much 
stock as you can well provide for summer and 
winter. Himself is in the dairy business, and 
keeps as many cows aa the farm will carry; with 
a stock of 30 or 40 cows can manure from 12 to 
15 acres well :n a year. Then a proper rotation 
is essential, Never takes more than ihrec crops 
from the land without seeding. His rotation is 
corn, oat?, wheat and gras?. Most farmers in 
his section are taking the same course. 

Mr. Thomas, Herkimer.—One way to keep 
sheep is 10 yard them at night so as to manure 
the ground ; sow that land to turnips; they make 
good feed and rich manure. In dairying keep 
more cows than the pasture will feed, and make 
up by soiling. Have rye for early spring, then 
clover, next oats. Raise roots also. By good 
management in this way we can restore worn out 
laud quicker than by the clover method. Soil¬ 
ing is of the greatest advantage. Would seed in i 
the fall and harrow in manure. On rich bottom 
land would sow grass seed alone in the spriDg at 
the rate of half a bushel per acre. Can get a 
crop of hay the first season. Would not take 
more than three crops before seeding. The best 
plan is to keep stock; dairying docs not exhaust 
the lend as fast as grain farming. 

Mr. Campbell said we could renovate land by 
taking care of it. Had grown and sold off many 
successive crops from one piece of land, but 
kept it up by applying manure. Where there 
are sandy loams there are beds of clay and muck. 
The latter is a valuable fertilizer; by usiog it, a 
little manure gives good crops. Have used It 
various ways; probably the best is to put it in 
the yard and mix it with the droppings of the 
cattle. Never bad much trouble with weeds; 
they make manure—that is the best use to put 
them to. A capital substitute for clover is to 
sow corn in drills, roll it down and plow it 
under. You can get clover afterwards. Buck- 

A. CONA'ENIENT CORJST CRIB. 

It is the exception and not the rule for a farm 
to be provided with a roomy corn-house with 
a hog-pen attached. The old fashioned rail crib 
is yet the great storehouse of the farmer’s corn. 
Two-thirds of all the corn grown in the United 
States is probably stored in cribs. And for the 
purpose of curing the grain well, and keeping it 
in good condition while 6n the cob, there can 
be no valid objection raised against a well made 
corn crib. . • 

We illustrate a very convenient style of corn- 
crib, which, while costing but a mere trifle more 
than the ordinary crib, possesses some of the 
main advantages of a corn-house, namely: a 
space protected from the weather sufficient to 
accommodate a team with a load of com; at 
the proper season the grain may be shelled 
therein, and it is an excellent place to shelter a 
lumber wagon. The plan needs but little expla¬ 
nation. It is simply two cribs placed about ten 

wheat is also valuable for this purpose; bad 
seen good results from using it. But the great 
sources of fertility on sand are the beds of clay 
and muck. 

Mr. Crocker, Herkimer, remarked that farm 
er3 pay too little attention to saving manures. 
A great deal is lost. The solid manures should 
be housed and the liquid manures saved and 
sprinkled on the ground. Wet spots should 
always he drained before sowing grain. Fen¬ 
cing is another staggering question to the farm¬ 
ers of this country. Had good success with the 
common English thorn. 

Ezra Cornell, Ithaca, Eaid that the farmers 
of England were eradicating their hedges. He 
went to England with strong impressions in 
favor of hedges, but returned with the contrary. 
It is our habit here as well ns there to build too 
much fence. He once made a computation, and 
arrived at the conclusion that the farmers of 
New Y'ork pay out yearly one million of dollars 
for unnecessary fences, 

Mr. Carroll of Saratoga, had once tried a 

large experiment with salt as a manure on sandy 

land in that county. He found no benefit from 

Its use whatever, except that it killed the snap¬ 

dragon—a weed which much abounded with him. 

SOUTHERN EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

Experience in the Seasons — Coni Crop — Chopped 
Stalks for Litter — Crops Centrally—Land can 
be Improved by Plaster anil Clover — “ Fertili¬ 
zers” not Profitable—Profits tf Farming Larger 
Litre — Grapes — A Grape Region — Fruits — 
Good Fruit Region— Ch&ttp Lands. 

Having been here now from seed-time to har¬ 
vest, from spring to fall, I can speak with some 
degree of knowledge of the general operations 
of the farm, as affected by climate. The “old¬ 
est inhabitant,” however, says the season has 
more nearly resembled the memorable one of 
1816 than any which has occurred since. 

The early planted corn is now ripe, and the 
farmers are generally gettiug it ready for shuck¬ 
ing — i. e., topping, or cutting up at the root. 
Both, practices have their advocates, though I 
am still In favor of the cutting up plan. Some 
merely top and pull the blades, as they say t hose 
are all of the fodder that is reully useful, or that 
the animals will eat. Lnles- the stalk below 
the ear be chopped or run through a straw or 
stalk cutter, that is undoubtedly tine. But if 
left standing in the field the stalks are very 
troublesome to get plowed under the next 
spring, and If carried to theyards they are equally 
a trouble in the manure pile. They make such 
a capital absorbent wheu cut and used for litter 
that I think one is fully paid for the labor, espe¬ 
cially when manure pays so well as it does here. 

feet apart facing each other. The cribs and 
space between them ore covered by one roof. 
The cribs should he about four feet wide at the 
bottom and grow broader as they rise, the taper 
being on the outside; the projecting roof throws 
the water clear of the crib. The height should 
be sufficient to allow easy shoveling of the corn 
from the wagon into the top of t he crib. If one 
wishes to rnako it rat-proof it may be elevated 
on posts capped with inverted tin pans; but in 
that case it would hardly do to store tools In it. 
Some would suggest, a floor and doors, which 
can easily be added to the plan if desired. The 
best material is sawed scantling for a frame and 
three or four inch wide strips for siding. The 
roof may be made of matched board*. In case 
it should be determined to floor and hung 
doors it would be well Jo board up the mslde 
of the crib with matched stuff to the height of 
the eaves. 

Corn will be a full crop, and as a large breadth 
was planted, it will be a large if not the largest 
crop ever made In the State. Potatoes are doing 
well, and are si profitable crop. Wheat was not 
an average; the same with oats and rye. Still a 
large breadth of both wheat and rye arc being 
sown this fall. The weather has been very pro¬ 
pitious for fall seediug. The bay crop was only 
tolerable, but the com crop is so abundant that 
a poor hay crop Is not so calamitous is in some 
other sections. 

I am satisfied that over all this region the land 
can bo recuperated and the soil increased in 
fertility simply by the judielons use of plaster 
and clover. Those who use fertilizers do so at 
the expense of the future profits of their land. 
Those who use tlem say it Is necessary to insure 
a good catch of timothy in the (all and clover in 
the spring. I think If the land were properly 
handled there would be no trouble on thatscore, 
though it may be ft help to the young plant. 1 
have sown a good stand of clover when the land 
Had not been “ fertilized.” 

I am satisfied that, all things being equal, the 
profits of a farmer here are 50 per cent more 
thau at the North. 

Grapes are uow selling in Baltimore for 14cts. 
per lb. The market is supplied, to soma extent, 
from the Valley of Virginia. It seems singular 
so little attention la paid to the culture of 
grapes, when the soil and climate are so genial. 
There is a section of the State lying between the 
Potapaco and Potomac rivers, and embracing 
the counties of Howard and Montgomery, 
which conld be made very profitable for vine¬ 
yards. The advantages for markets for the 
grapes, or for wines and brandy, are so great 
that they must In a measure supercede all other 
business in farming. * 

* The peaches have been remarkably fine, and 
have shown that the uppi r portion* of Maryland 
are quite as well adapted to the peach as the 
tide-water counties. Apples are very fine, and 
when the orchards are properly cared for they 
have good crops generally. There is then no 
doubt but it is as good a region for fruit as the 
most favored in New York and better adapted 
to the cultivation of the grape. Instead, then, 
of paying such high prices for land along the 
grape zone of that State, why do not some of 
those who haifc experience in the business come 
this way and start vineyards on better but 
cheaper lands ? Small fruits, or berries, can he 
very profitably cultivated in the vineyard till it 
begins to pay. . t. c. p. 

W. Friendship, Md., Sept., 1866. 

The Kansas Farmer thinks the wheat crop of 
Kausas this year has never been excelled. The 
seed is plump and heavy, and the yield unpre 
cedentedly large. 

NOTES FROM THE FARM. 

BALL PIGS. 

I don’t believe that fall pigs — especially lato 
ones—are profitable to the majority of farmers. 
In the first place they are in the way of the fat¬ 
ting hogs, for the pigs must have warm quarters, 
or they certainly will disgrace their owner. So, 
either the fnttlog hogs or tho pigs must suffer, 
unless the farmer has very ample pens. Next, it 
costs a great deal to winter them, and they make 
but little growth. When a year old they gene¬ 
rally weigh but a mere trifle more than good 
spring pigs—sometimes not as much. I do not 
assert hut. that they might be made to do hotter 
than 1 have represented, hut with the majority 
of farmers they don't. Take early spring pigs 
and give them the food tho fall pigs will con¬ 
sume through the winter, and in the same time 
they will make a great deal the most meat. Fall 
pigs are apt to get stunted from cold and insuffi¬ 
cient food, amj it takes half the summer to get 
them wcllBtarted again. Perhaps tho most prof¬ 
itable use to make of fall pigs would be to feed 
high through the winter, and fit. them for the 
butcher in the spring, when fat porkers ar 
scarce. But for the most profit take early spring 
pigs, feed plenty of milk, meal, and red clover, 
and If they are a good breed you cun have from 
250 to 300 lbs. of pork from each in eight months 
time,which is about as much as fall pigs will give 
when twelve or thirteen months old. 

MV POTATO CROP. 

1 have nearly lost, my potato crop this year by 
following other people’s advice. The profit, at 
least, is gone. I made two mistakes—first plant¬ 
ing too deep. In some of tho Agricultural pa¬ 
pers aWcBtorn farmer explained his method, 
the main point of which was to furrow deeply— 
on stubble ground—plant In drill# one piece in a 
place, and cover with a drag. Some work In 
planting was saved by this system; the cover¬ 
ing, especially, was expeditions. The farmer, 
aforesaid obtained a large yield, which, In the 
spring, 1 attributed to his way of cultivation, 
but which I now think was owing to a favorable 
soil and season, and to the same causes which, 
in former times, gave the farmers of the East 
two or three hundred bushels per acre. Heavy 
ruins tell soon after I finished planting, and much 
of my seed rotted in the ground, and the re¬ 
mainder made a spindling growth, all the result 
of too deep covering, and being in a furrow. What, 
hills are left will not yield more than four or live 
merchantable potatoes eaeb. I know whereof 
I. write, because Bome.of the ground was planned 
in hills three feet apart each way, two pieces in 
a hill, on the top of the ground and c overed with 
a hoe. Those potatoes arc very thrifty, and yield 
ten to twelve merchantable potatoes to a hill. 
The yield will be double per new that of the deep 
planted ones, and is much larger than the other 
would have been even had none of the seed rot- 
ed. Besides the deep planted potatoes grow deep 
in the ground, and it takes more work to dig 
them. 

’fihe other mistake was planting too late. The 
variety Is the Dyckmau, an early potato, and 
liable to suffer from summer drouth. “Plant 
late” said some, “and the fall raius will make 
them set well.” 1 believe early potato# should 
be planted early; it is not natural for them to 
mature late in the season, any more than it is 
natural that, winter wheat should he sown in the 
spring and mature a good crop. As a general 
rule I believe that remunerative late planted po¬ 
tatoes, are mere lucky crops, and a good farmer 
should not. tauo any credit to his skill if they do 
happen to yield largely. 

ROLLING WHEAT FIELDS. 

Some farmers, I notice, roll their wheat fields 
in the autumn. Where wheat is drilled I think 
this is not a good practice. Wheat fields should 
be left rough for the shelter which is thn« afford¬ 
ed the grain through the winter and spring. If 
the field has been traversed by the drill north 

I and smith, and tho teeth of the drill were in a 
single row,1he wheat stands in the bottom of a 
little furrow with a ridge of earth on the west. 
This affords a great deal of protection,both from 

the west wffids and from the effects of frost in 
heaving it out. Snow also lodges in these little 
farrows, whieh is good for the wheat. But in 
the spring, roll., Do It as soon as the horses can 
be driven on the field. Also roll spring grains, 
and the meadows. Chiel. 

In the Wyoming Valley, Penn , and in Central 
Ohio, apples are said to be plenty, while in 
nearly all other parts ot the country the crop 
is ‘reported to be light. 
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EDITED BY HENRY 8. RANDALL. LL. D. 

SEVERE ILLNESS OF DR. RANDALL. 
■ _______ % 

Our readers will regret to learn that the 
Editor of this Department of the Rural is 
dangerously ill of typhoid fever. A letter from 
his son, dated the 26th ult., states that Dr. Ran¬ 
dall had been for ten days lying at the point of 
death, but favorable symptoms during the pre¬ 
vious twenty-four hours gave Ills friends some 
grounds for hope. We mist he will bo spared 
to his family and friends, and ere long be able 
to resume his valuable labors. 

—A later letter is Bti.ll more encouraging, an¬ 
nouncing that Dr. R.’s symptoms are favorable ( 
and that his family have considerable hope of his 
recovery.—m. 

INTERESTING TO WOOL GROWERS. 

MISSOURI—SHEEI’-BAISING AND TVOOL-GBOWINO. 

Hannibal, Mo., Sept. 17,1866. 

As there Is no better medium thau the Rural 
New-Yorker to reach a vast and intelligent 
agricultural interest, permit me to make Borne 
suggestions to your readers ou the matter of 
wool-growing and sheep-raising In Missouri. 

Not ignorant of the Eastern States, or the 
enterprise, forethought and industry which, out 
of even unpropitloua conditions, have wrought 
profit and success there, I am sure 1 speak with 
some breadth of experience, and without prej¬ 
udice, when I say that the statement you re¬ 
cently made in the Rural New-Yorker in 
respect to sheep - raising in Missouri, is not 
exaggerated, although it yields the palm of supe¬ 
riority to this State. Of course this is a business 
which, with care, attention and experience, can 
be made profitable in even the colder and more 
Northern States, hut how much more so where 
climate and almost every required condition is 
answered. The diseases incident to sheep in a 
more severe climate, with long, dark, bleak 
winters—its fierce storms, and deep snows, and 
protracted winter-feeding,—are not known in 
Missouri. 

Indeed, the advantages of sheep-raising in 
this State are so great in comparison with more 
Eastern States, that the very statement of them 
is sufficient to attract the attention of the wool¬ 
growing interest all over the North. The mild¬ 
ness of the climate, with its long and charming 
autumns,—Its brief winters, which are often 
pleasant, if we except a few brief days,—with an 
early, snnny spring, are peculiar advantages 
■Whieh Missouri possesses, and of which Michi¬ 
gan, Northern Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa and 
Wisconsin cannot boast, and with which they 
cannot compete. With equal flocks, and equal 
management and care, the advantages would be 
at least fifty per cent, in favor of Missouri com¬ 
pared with more Northern latitudes. Then, our 
gently rolling prairies, clothed with partitions 
grasses and herbage, are unsurpassed, either in 
their excellence or their chcapnees. There is 
sufficient water in creeks and streams to answer 
every just demand in that respect. In addition to 
the lnildneBs and brevity of the winters, may be 
added the ease and cheapness with which winter 
feed may be obtained. With these facts, I am 
not surprised at the profits which the wool- 
growers of Missouri concede that they make. 
There is no other business that pays so well; 
certainly none that pays better, as profitable as 
stock-raising is. One great profit in this branch 
of husbandry is, that the stock is continually 
increasing, while it is constantly paying a profit 
on the wool* Calculating New-Yorkers must 
see, if these facts of climate are substantially 
true, that it. 53 better to raise sheep in Missouri, 
where land costs from five to fifteen dollars per 
acre, than in New York where it costs from 
forty to an hundred dollars, JSven in Kentucky, 
good grazing lands have been held at an hundred 
dollars per acre. It is said that in Missouri the 
sheep themselves grow to a qmeh larger size 
than In more Northern States. Immense ranges 
of pasture can be used at the present time with¬ 
out purchase, tax or cost. 

Wool-growing in this country cannot be over¬ 
done. Our foreign importations of wool have 
increased every year. In 1850 we imported 
some eighteen million pounds, but ol' late we 
have purchased from foreign countries more 
than fifty milliop pounds annually. This is all 
wrong. With our prairies waitiog to be covered 
with flocks and herds, and each year presenting- 
a rich vegetation' that is wasted uselessly, or 
consumed by the prairie fires of autmnn, weare 
paying a million of dollars to foreign commerce 
and agriculture which we ought to produce lor 
ourselves. It is as if a man borrowed money at 
the highest rate of interest while having heavy 
deposits of gold lying idle in the banks, wait¬ 
ing Lis call. If money can be made on sbeep- 
raising and wool-growing in Ohio, New York 
and New England, under conditions far less 
favorable than here, and especially with such 
large outlay for grazing lands, it can hardly be 
otherwise than that twice the money, with the 
same investment, and with the same thrift and 
enterprise, can be made in Missouri. The only 
drawback that I can imagluc is the plea of a 
more costly transportation to market, but that 
disadvantage is so fractional as to be hardly 

r. sable. The difference in cost of transpor¬ 
tation would be slight. A railroad bridge is 
soon to be built at Quincy, and, without break¬ 
ing bulk or changing cars, before ■ long the 
products of the prairies of Northern Missouri 
will be landed in New York. With the main 
trunk lines touching the Atlantj{ cities, and 
sweeping across the State of Missouri, the mar¬ 
kets of the world will be open to her wool- 
growers. Besides, there are some five hundred 
woolen mills in the West, and while I write the 
second one in Hannibal is soon to start. They 
are being erected everywhere; and we need not 

seek New York fora market if tills manufactur¬ 
ing enterprise of the West goes ou with the 
impulse that now moves it. Every little stream 
will have its min, and every large town its fac¬ 
tory, so that., in any event, there is no business 
or production so secure in result, so certain to 
pay generous profits, as this—and nothing to 
which I could more sincerely or earnestly draw 

: the attention of Eastern men in respect to emi¬ 
gration to Missouri, 

I have extended this article too far to speak, 
' as I intended when I began, of the agriculture 

and the minerals of this noble State. Let me 
close this with the prediction that Missouri 

! Is to be the leading State of the Union:—and 
amid the brilliant stars that encircle this grea^ 
coronet of States the most central and the most 
ghyious among them all will be Miesonrl, which 
Bancroft calls the “ heart of the Union,” and 
which Gov. Gamble pronounces to be an “ em¬ 
pire within itself.” Here freedom is assured ;— 
the threatening storm-cloud of slavery is passed 
opt of our horizon, while the sunlight of Free¬ 
dom gleams over our prairies, where the voices 
of our sons are chanting the 6ongs of Liberty. 

Martin W. Willis, 
Gen. Agt. Mo. Stale Board of Immigration, Quincy, HI 

THE IMPLEMENT TRIAL - CORRECTION. 

Eds. of Rural New-Yorker:—There seems 
to be a disposition on the part of 6ome one to 
give a false impression in regard to the results 
of the Trial of Reapers and Mowers held at 
Auburn in July last. In your paper of Sept. 
22d, Class No. 2 Is reported as Reaper and Raker 
combined, and the awards to D. M. OsnonxE 
1st premium, and C. Wheeler 2d premium — 
while class No. 2, as published by the 8tate 
Agricultural Society, was JIand-raking Reaper 
alone, and the premiums were awarded as above 
stated in that Class. In Class No. 5 — which is 
Combined Reaper and Mower with self or hand- 
rake as preferred, and the most important Class 
in the list—your report says there were ouly 
two entries, neither of which was thought 
worthy of a premium,—while the facts are there 
were four entries, as follows; The Dodge 

Stevenson Machine, D. M. Osborne’s, C. 

Wheeler Jr.’s and the Columbian — two of 
which received premiums in Class No. 2. 

The Chairman of the Committee announced 
at Saratoga that the Dodge <fc Stevenson Ma¬ 
chine received the preference in Class No. 5, 
being marked the highest, which was 86, and 
that, their mark of perfection being 40, they 
should award no medal in this Class. These are 
the facte, as reported by Mr. Gould, the Chair¬ 
man of the Committee. All that is desired is a 
fair statement of the TriaL 

II. G. Tompkins. 
Auburn, N. Y., Oct. 1, 3866. 

-- - ■ — - ♦ < + ---- 

CUTTING UP CORN. 

-* 
The most convenient implement for cutting 

up corn for shocking that we ever used,—and 
we have tried several,—is the common field hoe. 
Take a good one and shorten the handle down 
to about twenty inches in length. Grind the 
hoe to a sharp edge and it will clip off a hill of , 
com close to the ground with great neatness J 
and dispatch. It is easily handled and will not i 
require the party using it to stoop in the opera- 1 
tion of cutting. If the corn is to be shocked j 
on the ground, one hill for the base of each ‘ 
shock 6kouid be left standing and the cut por- i 
tion jfiaced around it till a bunch of suitable 1 
dimensions is accumulated. The uncut hill will j 
give steadiness in forming the shock and aid In 
holding it in position when completed. It will i 
be found convenient to gather about five rows , 
in a line of shocks, forming them on the fifth < 
one—passing along with three rows on one side ' 
and in returning cut the other two to complete , 
the line. i 

An active man will cut over a large surface of { 
ground in a day. and for speed in the operation i 
we think the hoe superior to any other cutting * 
implement for the purpose indicated. Ifthecorn i 

REAPERS AND MOWERS AT AUBURN. Held. Hismark for quality or work was. (40,' which 
- is tbemtmberofperi*ctlon. WtiPclercutNo. 21 In the 

same lot. letter G. HI- mark was (811 for quality of 
Below is that portion of the Report of the work Obonoe, therefore receives the pre'erence Tor 

Committee giving the award of premiums on 

Reapers and Mowers at the Auburn Trial. The No. IB, being the same as mftwer No 2 The only dif- 
_ . —fti u0 rereace in the draft as hand raker*, would be- cansed 
facts and figures presented ^nu be examined by the increased weight ol the platform, the extr*. 

with interest bv manv of onr readers: chair and raker. As there »on'-d no? be me,eh differ¬ 
ence in these additions, we shall not prohahly err in 

navlne now given in foil detail all the particular* assnroing the dynamometer result? as mowers, as rep¬ 
ot the construction of each machine, and the record *e«Hing their comparative drafts ns reapers. 

ef their action trader tti* varign? circumstances in Osborne,No.2.212.41 lbs.-Wldth of swath. 1 4*i w1; 
which we have toted tbqjp. it now remains for us to Cavaea G.MS.&sibi.— <»V ; ’ iq-. 
consider which of them rUahown to he the beat. The wjdth nf 0,horn, *,,,ng !ncho, wl'der, hl, 

% Class I. draft was lighter by 21.54 lbs. We. therefore give the 

Starting with theewn;<h« In the, Monson meadow. 
three are three which were r.'tartv^prominent._viz. a preference over the other. In simplicity, Osborne 
^Ckeve. entry No. 10; L. I. Clipper. No 18^ and evidently excelled, In facility for cutting lodged 
Wood * Mower. No. 8. c f the.e the stnbbl oftho two grain, we nre of opinion that Wheeler's CsVttga <5. 
first was slightly the shortest, bat for evenne. _ and L>«ri the advantage, With respect to side draft, 
smoothness of cnt. for adaptation to cnev-ennsf or Osborne showed two pounds, end Cayoga G. four 
snrlace, and different Wind#»f bottom of weed» pounds. Osborne No. 19, therefore, has the prefer* 
and eraese*. and to the admirable way In w hlrh the fnri. sn draft 
grass was left for drying, the catting of all theses " / ' , ... 
markin'? e wa* near! v allthit couM he desired, and With respect to the facility of management, we find 
were all marked hv the Judges with the number 46, that in some of the element* one machine, and in 
whtch denoted perfection of work, and they were the some tne other machine, his slightly the advantage, 
ontv onph - tins marked. . hut that on the whole the balance is so even, we can- 
V , . , . not give to either a very decided prefence for facility 
Examining the record of these three mowers in nf ‘ r J * 

the clover lot.*, we find the following marks indi- , ,, 
eating quality of work ; D. M. Osborne & Co., entry 19, having the greatest 

„ , * ir, „„„_, ,,n , nnmber of good points, and no bsd odos. which 
Bnckeye, entry No. 10, was^“rked ■(40.) Counterbalance thegood qualities, we award the Gold 
K I. Clipper, entry No 18, was marked (82 J Medal of this class to them. 
Wood n Mower, entry No, 8, was marked 129.) . „ 

The Clipper thus appears very nniform on the , TU . , 4V. 
record as a mower or clover to the Buckeye, and There were five competitor* for the prize? in this 
Wood’s was inferior to the Clipper, though in a less 2**** • “2*®* Seymour. Morgan A Allen, entry No. 
degree. The ConsI rnctlon and workmanship of these ^ H v,re£*'r, mark fbr quality of work, (89.) 
machines is sneh that they onght to make better anfl -• ^ Bradley A ■Son. entry No. 24, Also received 
work than they did. The Clipper, especially, has an *be earae number (39) None or the other competi- 
excellent adjustment for rotating the floger-bsr so as tors were marked as high. In the trial In Sheldons 
to bring it to the very tools of the grass. Bnt we lodged wheat, beymour. Morgan it Allen s work was 
have no right to go behind the record in making onr &Ul1 V.®- Bradley & Son (37.) None of 
decisions, and as the Bnckeye is the only one which the other competitors received ns high marks as 
made perfect work in both fields, w are constrained th®8®- . G.e, ?!' Seymour, Morgan A Allen were 
to give the preference to the Bn< krve, No. 10. for marked (40) the highest mark of excellence, and they 
duality of work. Considered with reference to ease deserved it. There wa? u high wind acting on 
of draft, we find the following record : the tall rec, ond tbolr gavels were la d In the most 

admirable manner, as was witnessed hy the judges 
tn Heed's Lot. In Wood's Lot. and the numerous spectators. C. C. Bradley & Son 

RnckPVP No in isnnr.lh? 2!>Ti'ilbs were manukl 87. Inthebarleyfleld.Neymour.Mor- 
R L CfiDDsr No 18 19900 bs gMflSlto * Allen were marked 40. O. C. Bradley &. Son 

were marked 89. In one trial their murk? were equal; 
oods Mower No. 8.188..4 lbs. 5». ©lbs. ,n tl)e )hrt e r,.m)li[ling trial*, Seymour. Morgan & 

In the Reed lot the true result was complicated by Allen's mark* were the blgboar* and we therefore ad- 
the different lengths which were cut by the different judge ihem the paeference for quality of work, 

The Ttnrkcro cut ? feet 9kf Inches Without entering into an elaborate analysts of the 
The CUnner cut r> fect * machines, it may be sufficient to say that we de- 

The Wood Mower cut 4feet Inches. 1e - 89 _ ..... •* , the strongest and most durable. In regard to nm~ 
To Obviate thl* source or ambiguity, the 2d trial parity Of construction, Uiero was too Utile 'UiTercnce 

was made tn Con Wood’s lot. where the barp were of to demand a decided pref-rence for Cither If them ri 
equal length. But even here we cannot be absolutely any ii. is on the side of C. Bradley & Son. Wiih 
certain, since the si ubhlo was eomqwbat longer in the regard to ease of draft, In the trial field, the draft of 
Buckeye's swath than it was in the Clipper’s, ar.d ‘ lh, .. 
considerably longer than it was In the Wood’s, and seymer A, Morgan was. tip hill, s«7£-on a level, 2.4.9! 
the bar of the latter machine was new and rongh. In c. C, Bradley & Son, do. 2sJ.8 do. 200.0. 
view* of all the facts, although the. apparent draft wee , . , . >).„ ^ .... r,„ 
in flavor of the Buckeye, we cannot conclude ti nt S ^^efore have the preference 
either of the machines had nnv vorv important ad- otu . 
vflrit A.&A Avtir nthpp tfi Atlm ftf tlrnfi DPjXnonr.aL *VIoriT3Il » re COHi for tilt7i5 orof* 15 3 lbs. h 
vantage over other in me of draft c Hraditty-s. 6 Jos. In neither case is the amount 

Considered with reference (o durability, one of the objectionable, but as Neymour & Morgan’s 1? the 
most common ways in which mowing machines urn lowest, we must follow the record and award them 
broken, Is by the sudden arrest of their morion bv I he preference for ea.-e io ddt draft. 
running against a stump or stone. It Is therefore, nf ... n_i„ 
importance in determining this question to slndvtho 
dUTercnt modes of resisting this slamk. On the Buck ^v^ra e^emeuts w hlch go to conslUte facU tv VVe 
eye, a heavy Iron flaDgcr 1* bolt'd eecqrely to Urn o c BniSet’s drivedla!nora«a^v 
front Of the frame, A wrought iron coupling, 4 jSSSl&iaihm “ffl?bnt this 1^ 
Inches brond by ,^lhs of anlnch in thickness, hincod Sony*,'balanced hv’tho tne RnnVrior outlook of the S 
at both ends, extends from two carp cast on the side " , v . r w r tfv wVtoh hu IsV.Uer enabled to avoid 
of the Inside shoo. A brace, of one Inch wrought ,'rh L .t fmt.s stom-P iuirt aiir hiVu th it 

ooint oftw*oS^°r fom^^ could not CdlseowlSM Bradley’* sear, *hme 

?o°Srs ca?tew thj frent Of ihe'lDnernshoed07noHmr J of 

brace of wrought iron.,8* inches wide by bths of an Hn^ccmnc coflarM the axie desert bed elsewhere in 
inch in thickness, with a piece of wood bolted to 1L rais ranon the?ara enlblcd ftfd^css thelr elckie 
in order to strengthen u: Is ixdtcd at Its forward end with our. i e in vih e level of the Xtform which 1* 
to the center of the coupling piece, and extend* back- S iKSt^ ^vantaSi fti loflS S Tin * 
wnril and nnward to h ca-liu'- uildeniejith the hack 01 gf atcet aavantage lit Joagea grilln. Doing 

fwoTOn '■ ! atr ca tuo uaUt nearly equal tn other respects, the last feiituro alone 
timtxr oi tat irarne. tmiucts n» to give the preference tor facility qf man- 

On the Clipper—To a rnOongnlanron frame.hinged aymenl to beymour & Morgan, 
on the axle. Is baited on the left hand front corner a c_... ,, » 
qnadrant-ehajied iron coupling piece; an arch piece r^b^^uaime»ewhUur<mnt^tuie^ 
of iron, having two circular slots on which it ro- KjfSSS^Sr ^R^.om-tbe oidv SwSntu 
rates, is secured by two thre^piarter bolts.to the U Excels 

of Bradley’r. This excess, in onr opinion, is due to 
Its greater weight, which 1* S16 los. moreibaa Brad¬ 
ley *, and therefore increases its surface draft. But 
bs this greater weight is emoted by greater provision 
to secure Its durability. It is much more excusable 
than If the draft had been consumed by Increased 
friction. 

coupling piece. The fiui-er and knife bars play up¬ 
ward and downward on the shoe, the ears on which 
receive the lower extremities of the arch piece and 
arc fastened thereto by bolts. 

In the Wood machine — A rectaugnlar wooden 
frame, which Inclines furward and downward. Is 
hinged to the axle. To tbo under side of the left 
hand corner of the front part of the frame nn Iron 
spring coupling bar is bolted, to which tbo shoe Is at-1 

8rcono irr.xipxs. 
Cto*4 lAf-— Aa the ft. J. Clipper came so near to the 

flrst place, there can be no doubt of Its right to the sec¬ 
ond place. We award to the R. I. Clipper Mowing Com¬ 
pany entry No. is, a pr ize of fin. 

Class 2d.—We award to C. Wheeler, Jr., entry No. 20, 
tetter G„ a prize of $33. 

Gians ?>$.— To C. V. Bradley & Son. No. 2, a prize 
Of *23. 

O us* 8d.—To J. T-. Herrington, entr y No. 29, $23. 
Classit/i.—Seymour. Morgan & Allen, $23. 
Classblti—No'second premium. 
Class bin.—To D. M- Osborne, for bis one-horse Mower, 

entry No. 56, 425. 

State Fair Premiums.—'The following premiums 

wera awarded on Implements and Machinery (Class 

V,) at the recent N. Y. State Fair 

Collection of Plows —I. Warner, Lovejoy & Co., 
Camoridge, Dip. 

Harrows—1. II. II. Monroe, Rockland, Me., $5. 
Two-Horre Cahivator — 1, Craw & Denuis, Schuy- 

Itrville. 5; 2. W. H. Bar;!1. MaUaville, 3. 
One-Horse Cultivator — i. H. Ingraham, Naples, 5; 

2. M. AJdeu & Son, Auburn, 3. 
' Rollers—1. A. S. Skiff, Trenton Falls, 5. 
Grain Drills —1. H. L. & C. P. Brown, Shortsville, 

Bronze Med. 
Potato Digger—1. L. A. Aspinwall, Ireland Cor., 8. 
Farm Wagons—1. J. E. V organ, D cerfield, 5; 2. C. 

S. Tubbs. GreenfieitLCqntei. S. 
Ox Carts—1. C. B. Moon, Saratoga. 5. 
Hay Rigglng-1. J. M. Eddy, Saratoga, 3, 
wire Fence—1. A. C. Bette. Troy. 5. 
Wood Fence—1. Jennings ACo., Williamsbnrgh,3. 
Grist Mill—1. J. Ledgebeer. Palnesville, Ohio, 8. 
Corn Sheiler—3. Warner, Lcvejqy & Co., 6. 
Vegetable Cnttcr — 1. A. H. Wellington, Wood- 

stock, Vt., 6: 2. J. R. Robertson & Co.,-Syracuse, 4. 
Grain Cradle—I. R. & M. Harder, Cobleskill, 3, 

Corn Basket* — 1. J. W. Cross, Saratoga, 3; 2. Am¬ 
brose Knapp, Saratoga, 2. 

Iloree Power Churn—2. M. Jenks, Dansville, 3. 
Churns—1. S. MeFerron, Philadelphia, Fa , 8, 

DISCRETIONARY AWARDS. 

S. P. Williams, Bberidon, for Farm Fence. 
Jarvis L Verplaock, BinghsmtoD,Adjustable Plow. 
Craw & Dennis, S ihoylcrvllle, Shovel Plow. 
J. L. True, Ganacd, Me., Potato Planter, 
N. B. Sherwood, Millville, Cotton Seed Planter. 
G. S. lindfion, Elllaburgh, Farm Gate. 
W. D. Woodruff, Phelps. Iron-clad Fence. 
Hunter & Wright. West Troy, American Seed 
It. L. Betts, Troy, Hilling Plow. 
A. C. Betts, Troy, Apparatus Tor Constructing Wire 

Fence. 
W. Vankirk, Greenwich, Corn Planter. 
J. Nourse. Agent, Boston, Mass,, Combined Seed 

Sower and OultBator. 
P. C. Carliaxt, Cotiamer, 2-Horse Cultivator. 
M, A. Spink, Rensselaer Falls, Plow Coulter. 
Z. Herrick, StaaUbnrgh, Side-hill Plow. 
L. H. I'iiUer.kJersey Snore, Pa., Ornamental Fence. 
Jo* Ingalls Miltou. Ind., Grain Drill. 
J. A. McKnight, Hcnron, Farm Gate. 
M. D. Crane. Jersey Shore, p,,.. Corn Crasher. 
Stillwell <fcVttuNamee, Ballston, Churn. 
J. M. Slmpgon, Maltarille, Tenon Machine 
R. Daniels, Woodetock, Vt.. Feed Cutter. 
Niles Mains factoring Company, New York, Meat 

Cutter. 

snr Veo mHnc bar * baited to whirl, the « is at We therefore award the Gold Medal in this class to ^ "T 
t ached bv a U>1 iT an Iron rid roi^Dcnded from the 6e>au,ur' Morgan & Allen -entry No. 27tf, especially “onth 
tmdMside of ■flifi frame h id, mi in ia 11 ,-Iu’t hr with reference to its superiority in adaptation to carl- able to 

™?0U?ed to lC mrV.he K.S POu C?mWpari& ot &raiu> atfd t0 'aried circumstances of iug_e, 
these arrangements for resisting tbe shock ol a sud- WU3Q- nr ACa TrT propoe 

.. ( t Yi a a nl‘ tho Uni Pa «i<o ana f -s,.,,, LRADD a11> 

is jointed to the rear of ihe allot-. On comparing 
these arrangements for resisting the shock of a sud¬ 
den arrest of the motion of the knife, we are of opin¬ 
ion that those adopted by the Baekeye arc the best, 
and that this machine ft less liable to injury from 
such an accident than either of the others. We think, 
too, that Mr. Wood's very quick motion will cause 
his machine to wear out sooner than the other two. 

The drive w heels of the Clipper are made by cast¬ 
ing a rim imd huh on wronaht-lron spokes. This has 
been frequently attempted before, but hitherto with¬ 
out snecesa in Insuring permenancy The proprie¬ 
tors claim that they have adopted uew methods, by 
which the wheel will remain firm and solid. It may 
be so, but in our judgment the wheels of the Buek- 

.eye at e more reliable, and may be expected to outlast 
‘considerably those of t he Clipper, 

We commend the admirable finish of the Clipper, 
the mechanical accuracy with which all Its joint* are 
approximated to each Other, the faultless cutting of 
its gearing, and the admirable style of its execution 
throughout. Although Its journal beariugs audgear- 
ing are very carefully eased, yet it is impossible to 
prevent the Insinuation of fine grit to the journals, 
and as very few larmera have enough mechanical 
skill to take the machine apart and accurately replace 

The Season, Prospects, &c.—Since our last issue 

the prospects of the farming community have mate¬ 

rially improved. “The clouds that lowered over” 

them during a portion of August and most of Sep¬ 

tember, appear to have wept themselves dry. For 

several days past the weather has been admirable for 

farming operations, and at the present writing (Oct. 

1,) gives promise of continuance. September frosts 

have done some damage to the corn crop In localities 

most subject to early visitation* of this character, 

but on the whole it will probably prove to have been 

lees than was generally apprehended. The crop Is 

being cut up and shocked, and t he chances are that 

moat of it will mature by the time the husking season 

comes round. Potatoes have suffered and are suffer¬ 

ing to some extent from the rot, especially in low 

ground. The cause of this Is very generally referred 

to the long predominance of wet weather, and justly, 

too, we think, though a different cause Is assigned by 

some Intelligent and observing farmers. The fine 

weather of the past few dtys has encouraged farm¬ 

ers, and there is now a fair prospect of a favorable 

month for out-door operations. Many who were un¬ 

able to sow wheat at the proper time are now seed* 

ing—especially such as have fallows prepared—and 

propose to take their chauces. 

COMBINED MOWERS AND UEAtEUB—HAND UAKER5. -- 

Thwwcrc I'crojt competitors Jn this class. The ma- Exterminating Woodchucks.—A “Subscriber,” 

Keapm^ Cayugl Wolf Lake, Indiana, complains that the woodchucks 
C hief H, entry No. as, (hi! .) Euirle, entry No. A), i»l;) w. 0r ground-hogs have become so numerous on his farm 
A. Wood, entry No,;t(i, <:w.) Tliese machines In the clq» . . ___. ... , . ,_ 
vur iot were marked as follows; Cuyng1 Chief if, (8tj) ,ie to cause senous annoyance, and wants to know 
Kagle No. 29, <asfl W. A. WoodNo-Su, (ifl.) Neither the how to exterminate or lessen the number. We have 
Cayuga Chid nor W. A.WBod No.80, luowedlntbc Mon- . . 
sen meadow, but the Eaelo did. ihe mark lor quality of know a steel traps, set near the chuck s holes, do a 
work bring (ST.) 
| In the tow where all competed equally,tlin Cayuga Chief 
nod Dm Eagle appeared tube on proclecly the same level 
- the Ciiicl lieiug just a* much super or to Um Eagle as 
a Reaper, is the Eagle was superior tu the Ohio! as u 
Mower. In the Sheldon lot, working In lodged wheat, 
the Bugle Is marked $3,) Wood (St) and Cayuga U. (SO.) 
This latu r result gives the preference to It lotyuaOty Of 
lOtA'k. In the riyunraumeter field, Cayuga Chief H. re¬ 
quired a traction ot e.u.ic lb*.; Wood'sCpwWnertNo. 80, 
208.22 lbs,; Eagle No, 29, 21U.W. Wood'.- machine has 
therefbro the preference to the Eagle, and uv then - 
fore give the pivlerenee lot ease Of draft. TliesldCdrat 
Of Emtio was 1 i'A llu., that of Wood No. SO vj- 8 lb*., 
that of Cayuga It wus 51b*. Wood's No.80, therefore. 

is to be removed from the ground before being Afraid'ThaUn Jrac?te^ U^0/oanSlntmf bnrfajt'tf' 
set up or shocked, two rows should be taken on ihe machine would be found to wear more rapidly set up or shocked, two rows should be taken on ihe machine won 

one side and two on the other of the central ea^Uy* cleaned.10 
space between them, and placed in bunches— v-airi it seem: 
the tops all in one direction for convenience of wear, it. will be ne 
handling on removal. Some use in cutting 
what is denominated a corn knife, but we think with very short be 

the implement designated above superior to gearin°\*and thus 
it in ease of handling and rapidity of exeeu- cnee may demon 

„ on?, but until the 
non. h. which tve have e: 

judgment. 
COOKED vs. UNCOOKED FOOD FOR SWINE. Wo think that tl 

another reason. J 
Is not as accurat 

Noticing in the Rueal of Sept 15, an invita- spur gearing is uu 

tion to pork raisers to give their experience ou brarion^a^d less 
the comparative advantages of using cooked and The Buckeye take 

uncooked food for swine, I will give you mine, gearing?amUhe s 
I took one pig from a brood of &i$ at a month These reasons we 

old, put it in a pen 12 feet square with a plank t0 lhe Duc!“ 
lmCkt'YG £ reCO] 

floor and a shutter in one corner, and hired my per-g \v^ 5 ibg 
little girl to make an Indian pudding, well therefore, ha* thy 

cooked and salted, for it every day, which was wRh respect to sft 
fed to the pig three-times a day until it was 18 the R. I. Clipp'-i 
months old, when I butchered it and it weighed With the c 
six hundred pouuds alter it was nicely dressed, JStq 
and better pork I never saw on a table. The eye when movim 
other five pigs of the same litter run with their completely over oi 
mother in a good clover pasture, W’Cre fed corn it remains vortical 
on the car, summer and winter, until they were we think, constltui 
18 months old, and when dressed weighed only on the score of pm 
300 pounds »acb. SJfSESgiK 

At another time I bought two hogs one year zontai folding or t 
old, weighing ttvo hundred pounds each, gross, preference iot fad 
and put them iu a comfortable pen and fed them it follows clearly 
three times a day for ten weeks on Indian pud- in the ereatest nu 
diog, then killed and dressed them and they err In our judgm< 
weighed four hundred pounds each, questfonwhare??? 

From these two experiments and others on a Medal in the first 
larger scale I believe that one bushel of corn, their Buckeye Mot 
ground fine and well cooked and fed three times 
a day, will make more pork than two bushels in this there wet 
fed in the usual way, and In one-half of the borne. No. 10, and 
lime. A. Lyman. cut No. It in the J 

Green Valley, Tazewell Co., Ill. ably. We never 

v\“\: Ta,nia«'mucfiuuireii of Cayngn II was 51b.*. food’s No.St', therefore. 
a.1 •, ?' .Vl(r' .i " _(Ul-rH nave enough mecuauicai ()ftS preference lor ease of side draft, cavuaaUia 
skill to take the machine apart and accurately replace ,. kU'u m Uk construction ’tba.. Wood’s or u>* Ragle, 
the piecefl for the parpose or cleatilnt? them, we are i i,t. tin* t wo Jatlnr vary very little lu this respect, arul no 
'afraid, that in practice, Uie joumala and bearing*? of one of them c.wi claim predm^tjeuoe over Hie other. The 
ihe machine would he found to wear more rapidly Kajfle la pie-brofoorniy adapu*il to nuoveu surtkees,and 
than thoso which, beiti£ more accessible^ can be more W adapted to » ‘f jch widui 1 t°Lln°QUAiit[c9 tban 

finomiia U aodV. ridt• nuallty re^niiee iliai It should have the 
easuj uiauea. prclDtcncc tor facility <tf mnnaycvicnl. 

Attain, it seems to ns that when these bearings tlOa carefully comparing the Eagle ami Wood’s Mower, 
wear, i t. will he necessary to replace the whole of that IltMl ib'-m so nearly alike with respect to strength, 
mrt of T he machine witi: which, tbev are connected ,lmI ca»i“H either auypreicTence on the score 

Lr„„j V,fi r,l of durability. In llu? conditttm oi 1 lie comparison, we 
J he spin pinion and the driver boiug oniv shall- consider the snperioritvat Wood's Machine in ease, oi 
with very short Bearings, a small amount of tins wear rarntt will give H the derided preference. and wo, ilierc- 
will cause a srreat amount of derangement or the fore, award the Gold Mc(l d iu this class to Walter A. 
gearing, and tins dlininish its durability. Expcrl- Wood, entry No. 80. 
cnee may demonstrate that thc-se views are errone- CLASS IV. 
on?, hut ift>ti! the question is thus derided the views 00Mm5JKI> jniAlH:r.s wrm self-uakixg ok deoi*i>ing 
which we have expressed ore the result ol out best atiuuments. 

judgment. Ten competitors c-ntcred In this class. Wllllams.Wal- 
Wo think that the Buckeye is the most desiraWe Tor luce & Co., entered No. 42, wa* in.irked for qualhtyof 

another reason. It is wolf known that bevel gearing work In tl.e Leach wheat field (J9.) and in Sheldon's 

is not as accurately made as spur gearing; hence trv^wa*Bma^d&roiSlivofvrMkf»uln^i,Le^ 
spur gearing is universally preferred lor high speeds, theVh£22S lot-m rySk(ilM W U. flail!- 
as they work more smoothly, with less wear, leas vi- fi1Vyi entery No. 47, was marked 1'or'qualUv of work in 
bration, and less tendency to mutual displacement, tte Leach lor (87,' In the Sheldon lot no.) lu rye (SB.) 
The Buckeye takes a judicious advantage of this priu- W. W. * Co., No. 11, was marked for quality of work (88) 
dole, and gets up the slower first motion with bevel lu the clover lot arid (8s> in the >Ionson meadow. S. M. 
gearing, and the second fast motion with spurs. For & !w uC,P' 

nn-Qrrl 1 hp -vi-rdif-l nf frrsntpst dura. ' if kt -*1N and In tflB Hottou iiicadow 1 oD.) W. M, 11 , 
these reasons weaward the verdict ot guatest aura yjo. 47, was marked tor qtiallty of work lu the clover lot 
butty to the Buckeye. (28.) but did not mow with me machines lu ihe Mormon 

Buckeye's record for side draft was 8# lbs.; Clip- meadow. It appears from these data that Williams, Wal¬ 
ter's was 5 lb* and Wood's ti lbs The Bnckeve lace & Co. are entitled to a -light preference for quaWy 

I„ w„™„: of work. The muehlue of W„ W. & Cu. Is more simple 
therefore, by. the prefereure In»wt drojL. \\ e can t}ian gc.ym0UIi Morgan * Allen’s, hut is entitk'd to uo 
not see anj'considerable dillcrctii'e iu these machines preference over Halliduy's tnr*simpucity of construe- 
with respect to simplicity of construction, except that arm. s.t M. & A.'s machine has the preference for dura- 
the R. I. Clipper is put together with the fewest Witty. 
holts. With the exception of the elements of porta- The draft of Williams, Wallace ri Cm, was.. 202.82 lbs. 
bllitv, the three machines are very nearly alike with do. Seymour. Morgan & Allen. -t -0 lbs. 
respect to-the facility Of management. But the Buck- do. W. H. Hallldny. 252.10 lbs. 
eye, when moving from pin re to place, folds its bar Williams, Wallace & Co., are thereiore entitled to prefi 
completely over on to the frame, while on the others erence for ease of draft. 
it remains vertically on ilie. side of the frame. This, The side dr aft of Williams, Wallace & Co., was.. Ulbs. 
we think, constitutes a strong claim to commendation do. Seymour, Morgan Alien,. 3 lbs. 
on the score of portability. The casing of the shafts do. W. U. Hamday. Vy.bs. 
audgearingof thcClippor, makes that machine some- Seymour, Morgan & Allen, therefore, have the prefer- 
what saler for the driver, but on the whole the hurt- cuce iu ease of xids draft, ive are of opinion that the 
zontai folding iff the tluger-bar gives the Buckeye the machine of Williams. Wallace & Co.. Is entitled to the 
nreferf-E.-a ror facility t/u,dttdMMuni preference on account of fa/dlMy of management. V - 
preterence lot j acuity tg management, w 4 Co.’b machine having the greatest number oi good 

It follows clearly from this, that the Buckeye excels qualities, we award the Gobi Medal to them for their It follows clearly from this, that the Buckeye excels 
in the greatest number of points. We may possibly 
err In our judgment on the question of durability, 
but in relation to the other points there cau be no 
question whatever, and we therefore award the Gold 
Medal in the first class to Adriance, Platt & Co., for 
their Buckeye Mower, entry No. 10. 

Class II. 
In this there were only t wo entries, viz., D. M. Os¬ 

borne, No. 19, and C. Wheeler, Jr., No. 20. Osborne 
cut No, 11 in the Leach field, and did it most admir¬ 
ably. We never saw this work surpassed in any 

qualities, we award the Gold Medal to them for their 
entry, No. 42. 

CLASS V. 
The highest mark made hy any competitor in the 

reaping field was Dodge. Stevenson tc Co., entry No. at, 
which was (fill,) and In Sheldon's lot (35.) lhe same 
machine was marked for quality of work as low as 1.29.) 
As these were the beat marks made in the class, we 
do not think that any one of them Is entitled to a Gold 
Medal. 

CLASS YI. 
We award the Gold Medal In this class to F,. L. Allen, | 

entry No. 57. 

good business In the “exterminating ” line. A good 

ritle, a quick eye and steady hand arc not slow : where 

water is convenient a woodchuck may be ousted from 

his hole in a short time—causing him to crawl out 

like a “drowning rat:” kindle a fire of straw or 

mulch in the mouth of the hole, and there will be a 

grunting in there very soon—a dead woodchuck in 

the end, for certain. Finally, a good dog will usually 

prove able for all the "chucks” about u common 

farm. With all these means of ** extermination " at 

command it appears to us that the "ground hog” 

pest ought to prove an evanescent institution. 

-- 

MicmcxN State Fair.—Owing to the inauspicious 

state of the weather the Michigan State Fair, held at 

Adri on. Sept. 18th to 23d, was, financially considered, 

a comparative failure. The weather,was rainy and 

disagreeable most of the time, deterring people from 

visiting the Fair Grounds, and consequently greatly 

diminishing the customary receipts from that source. 

The total sum collected was about Jt.bOJ, while last 

year the amount was £12,51)2—a falling off of over 

$3,000. _^_ 

Ohio Fairs.—The State Feir is to commence at 

Dayton on the 16th inst. and close on the 19th.— 'The 
none Show, at Painesville, will commence on 10th 

inst. and continue three days.—Clarke, Wayne and 
Portage Counties.—Fairs will be held in these coun¬ 

ties on the 10th, 11th and 12th days of October, inet. 

----- 
That Slidino Gate.—M. E. M., Guilford, Chenan¬ 

go Co., N. Y., writes ns“ You said in a late No. of 

the Rural that the sliding gate illustrated In the 

Rural of Feb. 8d was not patented. If that is so, 

the people In this vicinity are being humbugged, for 

they are buying the right to use the gate and paying 

at the rate of about $5 (for a farm of 100 acres. All 

the difference I see in the oae illustrated and the one 

slid here, is that the one sold has a roller for the gate 

to run on and the other has not,” 

-«■♦» - — 

About Lightning Rods,—Will an old copper boiler 
cut into strips, say an inch and a quarter wide, and 
twisted and tipped with a proper point, form a good 
lightning rod 1—^s. w. a. 

We think so. Why not?—Eds. 

Warts on a Horse’s Neck.—.Joel Grover, Law¬ 

rence, Kansas, desires a Rural reader to inform him 

what remedy will care warts on a horse’s neck. 

-►-»■»- 

A New Quarter of the Rural commences this 

week. Please note, and refer yonr friends to notice 

of Trial Trip at head of page 322. 



WINE MAKING. 

The correct methods of wine making are not 
well understood in general in this country. The 
first attempts hy the people at large to make 
wine, have been with other fruits than the grape, 
that required the addition of water to bring 
their juices to a drinkable consistency, and 
sugar to a palatable taste. And as the grape 
came to he more extensively cultivated and wine 
produced from it, these practices have, to a great 
extent, likewise prevailed. This Observation, 
however, is not true of many who have taken 
up vine growing and wine making as a business, 
with the intent of supplying the market with a 
wine, which, so far as odr climate will allow, 
shall resemble in quality and effect the rich bev¬ 
erages of older vine growing lands. That both 
sugar av.d water maybe used, uuder certain con¬ 
ditions, with good results in the manufacture of 
wine from grapes, is a fact proved by ample ex¬ 
perience; hut that the choicest wmes— those 
the most healthtiful—of the richest flavor—the 
highest aroma — those from every quality most 
desirable, can be made of the juice of the grape 
and these added substances, is effectually dis¬ 
proved by science and all past experience. 

A perfect wine can be made only from a per¬ 
fect grape; it must be grown in a sunny clime 
and ripened to the verge of decay. The juice 
which comes from the first pressing is the best. 
What it contains the chemist wilt find out, his 
skill can seperate and name its elements, but he 
cannot re-combine them, and when he finds a 
must that is deficient in some essential qualities 
his most skillful “ doctoring” is but a bungling 
attempt to give what. Nature has withheld. With 
a perfect grape the wine maker's operations are 
simple. He must be careful and reject all dirt, 
decayed fruit, that which is shriveled by disease, 
or unripe. Perfect cleanliness, freedom from all 
taint, the absence of all substances In the must 
hut those which flow from the perfect grape, are 
the first and all-important requisites of a good 
wine. Having this pure and perfect liquor his 
object must be to keep it 60, while it undergoes 
the fermentive changes that produce wine. 
Clean, sweet casks must he used —cool cellars 
for storage. The sediment falling from the wine 
must be removed by racking at the. proper time, 
and when the end b reached the result U a per¬ 
fect wine, produced as only such can he, from a 
perfect grape without the addition of any other 
substance whatsoever. 

Put all grapes are not perfect,—perhaps the 
greater bulk is not. Good grapes for wine will 
not grow in all climates where poorer varieties 
flourish. Ofteu the season is bad and the fruit 
does not mature. In these instances the grape 
does not furnish the material necessary to make 
a perfect wine — perhaps r.ot even a drinkable 
wine. Then, if ever, is the opportunity for the 
chemist to improve the must; not that he can 
make it as good as a perfect, natural one, but he 
can make it better than it is, and by his additions 
produce a wine approximating nearer to perfec¬ 
tion By analyzing a perfect must he has found 
out the relative proportion of its various com¬ 
ponents— its sugar, acids and water. By per¬ 
forming the same with the imperfect must he 
finds out what is lacking. If there be a pre¬ 
ponderance of acid, sugar will mitigate the evil, 
and when the due proportion of sugar to the 
acid is reac hed, it may require water. 

Wc believe that much grape juice may he im¬ 
proved by suitable additions, for the purpose of 
making an inferior quality of wine from that 
which, without those additions, would be wholly 
worthless. But the best wines can be made only 
from the pure, unmixed juice of perfect grapes. 

■ » » ♦ 

VINEYARDS IN FRANCE. 

Air. Willard, from whose letters from the 
dairy districts of England to the Utica Herald 
we have published occasional extracts, is now 
prospecting on the Continent. His last letter 
describes bis journey from Paris to Geneva. It 
relates mainly to railroad traveling in France, 
and to the general aspect of the country trav¬ 
ersed during his journey. We quote a couple 
of paragraphs us follows: 

After leaving Tonnerre the aspect of the coun¬ 
try increases in interest, being diversified hy ex¬ 
tensive mountains and valleys and well culti¬ 
vated vineyards on slopes and plains of great 
evteht, The vine is trained to stakes and very 
low down; many of the stakes are only about 
three feet high, and the plants are set shout 
feet apart each way. The vineyards appear to 
he very productive and the vines were loaded 
with fruit, * * * * * 

“ The country between Macon and Ambericux 
is peculiar for the richness of its meadows and 
the fertility of its arable soil. The vine is 
planted in rows forming divisional fences of 
plots of land, which look like English garden 
allotments. The thorny acacias which line the 
banks of the railway, are beautiful in the ex¬ 
treme. Hemp, flax and various kinds of plants 
and herbs, grow here very luxuriant, and Indian 
corn is grown extensively. We passed immense 
fields of corn in vigorous growth, some of it 
standing very heavy with ears. The corn is 
planted so as to have hut a single stalk to a hill. 
Watermelons, pumpkins and vegetable marrow, 
grow about here in great profusion. Here we 
begin to take in fine views of the Jura Moun¬ 
tains, and in the l'ar distance the outlines of the 
Appenines are distinctly seen. One of the pe¬ 
culiarities in the country through France is ab¬ 
sence, to a great extent, of fences. There arc 
comparatively but few hedges, and immense 
tract of lands are seen looking like one vast 
field. The roads are often lined with trees on 
either side and stretch away through the coun¬ 
try without hedge or fence at their sides. The 
pastures in this region are better stocked with 
cows and sheep than in any other part of France 

we have seen. Here we saw for the first time 
cows in the yoke before the plow. Many of 
them were in milk, but the udders indicated 
that the production of milk and the tilling of 
the soil did not go well together. The color of 
the beasts is of a light cream. They are of me¬ 
dium size, compact, and many of the herds were 
in fine flesh. We often passed points where 
half a dozen cows were being led to water by 
women. They had ropes attached to the horns, 
and one woman would manage six or more at 
alime. 

POTATO AND APPLE HOUSE. 

In a recent number of Colman’s Rural World 
there is a plan of a potato house which seems to 
combine all the more desirable points of such a 
structure. We quote from that article :—“ The 
size of a potato house must, be governed by the 
quanflty expected for storage. Sixteen feet 

sqnare for ordinary purposes makes a conven¬ 
ient size. The outside walls should be either of 
logs, stone or brick. When timber is conven¬ 
ient we should prefer logs not less than eight 
incheB in diameter. The more compact they 
arc laid up the better. The spaces between the 
logs should be filled In and closely plastered. 
Around the inside a row of studs should be 
placed, a foot from the wall, and planked np. 
The space between the wall and the lining should 
be filled with straw, old tan-bark or charcoal. 
Upon the joist overhead a floor should be laid, 
and upon this a covering of tan-bark, six inches 
thick, should be placed. A wooden chimney or 
ventilator, eight or ten inches square, should 
extend from the room through the roof, or out 
of the gable end. Bins or shelves should be 
made in each side of the center passage. It is 
not well to have potatoes more than three feet 
deep in the bins. If more room is needed a 
similar tier of bins may be made above the one 
on the floor. A double door should be provided 
and one of them lined so as to shut out the 
frost in extreme cold weather.” 

In such a house a3 this, or one similar to it, 
both potatoes and apples can be handily stored, 
and if put in dry, clean and not so thick in the 
bins as to sweat, they will keep sound and good 
till mid-summer. The temperature in such a 
house will be cool, but not so low as the freez¬ 
ing point—precisely that best suited to the pres¬ 
ervation of potatoes and apples in the right 
condition for use when wanted. 8uch a bnildlng 
for summer use, when relieved of its vegetable 
products, will be found a great convenience to 
the family, and if properly constructed and 
arranged must become a permanent favorite. 

GRAPES-PRESERVING AFTER PICKING. 

The St. Louis llort. Society had its summer 
meeting and discussion August 25th — Pres¬ 
ident Colman in the Chair. The subject of 
discussion was the Grape and the best mode 
of preserving the fruit after picking. The Pres¬ 
ident opened the subject and gave his views 
which wc subjoin, thus:—“1st. Let the grapes 
get thoroughly ripe. They will keep much 
longer if thorongly ripe than they will if picked 
too soon. In fact, if you keep the birds off and 
protect the fruit from depredation, it will gener¬ 
ally keep better on the vines than auywhere else. 
I have seen grapes, plump and sweet, hanging 
on the vines till frost came. fid. For gathering 
the grapes, select a dry, clear day, and don’t 
touch them till the dew is fully off. They will 
then be free from all moisture except their own 
juices. 3d. Don’t rub off the bloom more than 
is absolutely necessary. This injury can be 
avoided by handling them by the stems when 
you cut them from the vine. They must not be 
pressed, nor sqcezed, nor handled roughly. 
4th. Cut and pick out carefully all unripe, 
shriveled or decayed berries from the hunch. 
One rotten grape will contaminate the whole, 
and it is best not to allow a single berry that is 
not plump to remain on the cluster. 5th. 
Select, now, a cool, dry room, where the temper¬ 
ature is low and equable. It must be beyond 
frost, and a dry cellar may be best after freezing 
weather commences. Gth. Lay the grapes care¬ 
fully on a layer of dry paper on a shelf or in 
shaBow boxes or crates, if you have them, and 
on the layer of grapes put another layer of 
paper, and on this another layer of grapes. 
Don’t make too many layers, and be careful not 
to press them down.” 

It was claimed that grapes managed in this 
way will keep good till the middle or last of 
February. The grape grcWers here can beat 
this or have done it by three months or more, a3 
waj demonstrated at the June meeting of the 
Western New York Horticultural Society, held 
in this city. 

STRAWBERRY RAISING. 

NEW YORK BERRY MARKET. 

RAsrnEEKiES.— The first fruit of this kind 
which we received this season was a few black : 
ones from New Jersey, just in the height of the 
Strawberry trade, consequently the demand for 
them was small, and they sold low. They also 
came in the piot and quart boxes, a style that is 
never used by the growere of the Antwerp in 
the river counties, and no dealer can get as 
much for them as for the third-quart baskets. 
While speaking of Black Rasperries, permit me 
to say that they are not popular in our market, 
and however much they may be improved they 
are black berrleB still, and the greatest improve¬ 
ment that can he made on them for our market 
will be to change their color. 

Antwerps came in very sparingly at first, and 
a few sold as high as 30 ets. per basket. They 
6O0n came in quite plentifully, and yet retained 
their high prices, averaging about 14 ets. the 
season, which we consider a very high average. 
At the close of the season, when Lawtons came 
in freely, they fell to about 8 ets. per basket. 

Blackberries. — The Blackberry erdp has 
been very good, and they have sold remarkably 
well, with the exception of Tuesdays, when the 
amount received was large, and prices went 
down quite low, but would immediately recover 
the next day, and maintain a good price the 
remainder of the week. The prices will average 
25 ets. per quart when sefit In pint or third 
baskets. The Staten Island Lawtons came in 
very fine, and were sold principally to the Bos¬ 
ton shippers. They will average 15 ets. per pint. 

There is one fact which cannot be concealed, 
and that is that railroad transportation is very 
hard on those bqrries, and injures them more 
than a person would imagine who had never 
seen the two together on arrival. 

I suppose some are anxious to learn about the 
KUtatiunies, but I cannot say much about them, 
as so few came to our market. I saw a few that 
were brought lu by Mr. Williams ; they were 
very tine and sweet, but the greatest advantage 
I can see in them Is that, even if they are no 
better than Lawtons, they ripen more quickly, 
and arc all over before Peaches come In market, 
which is a great consideration to those who 
grow them largely. 

Whortleberries, like all other berries, have 
sold very high. At first they brought $10 per 
bushel, and continued at that price for some 
days, when they came in more freely and sold 
for 18 per bushel, at which price they remained 
for a week, and then gradually fell to $4, when 
they sold very rapidly. They then advanced to 
§5 and ?6, which price tlffcy maintained during 
the season. Oo looking over sales I find they 
have averaged $5.50 per bushel. In calculating 
the average price of fruit persons should ulwaya 
remember that the largest quantities are re¬ 
ceived when It is the lowest, and a few days’ 
sales at low prices will overbalance the sales of 
a week at high prices. 

All kinds of small fruits have Eold very well 
this season. Red Our nr ts have sold remarkably 
high for the quantity in market; they generally 
average from 3 to 4 ets. per pound, but this 
season they brought from 7 to 12 ets., anti some 
even as high as 15 cte. per pound. The demand 
lor them was unusually great, and it wa9 almost 
impossible to supply it, which forced the prices 
up very high. Cherry Currants sold from 10 to 
20 ets. per pound. Gooseberries brought, from 
$G to per bushel. Cherries, like all other 
small fruit, were scarce, although the prospect 
was good In the blossom. The common black 
and red ones, sold from 4 to 8 ets. per pound, 
and the choice varieties from 10 to 20 ets. A few 
extras eold as high as 80 ets. Some very line 
Cherries were sent from Rochester; in fact, 
most of our late Cherries came from there. 

A few remarks about the different kinds of 
fruit may be a guide to some fruitgrowers. We 
will first speak of Strawberries, and show the 
effect on them in our market. Barry recom¬ 
mends Metcalf’s Early on account of its ripen¬ 
ing a few day6 earlier than any other variety; in 
some sections this is a great advantage, and in 
others none at ail. To a grower in the southern 
part of New Jersey, who can get them in market 
before any other part of the State, it Is a great 
consideration, for we then have only the south¬ 
ern berries — but to another grower, in a north¬ 
ern county, it would be no advantage, as they 
would come in market during the height of the 
lower county crop, therefore a later variety is 
more profitable for tht-ru. It is the Eaine ease 
with the Raspberries; the Blackberries injure 
their sale, although not to a very serious extent. 
The Blackberry and Whortleberry sell together 
very haraoniously, but Beaches kill the sale of 
them both. Thus you see it becomes necessary 
for a grower to look well to the variety which 
he intends to cultivate, that It may come in 
market in its most profitable place. 

Now and Then. 
New York, Sept. 20th, 180G. 

ALPLE BUTTER. 

Those farmers who have bearing orchards 
will find It profitable to make a good supply of 
apple batter for family use, though tho tempta¬ 
tion to sell tho fruit at present rates is very 
great. The cider for making it should he ex¬ 
pressed from sweet fruit, when it can he conve¬ 
niently done, though this Is not indispensable. 
Whatever the variety used for making the cider 
may be, it is Important that the fruit should he 
folly ripe, sound and well cleaned before being 
ground. As soon as the cider rims from tho 
press, or before fermentation commences, boil 
it down iu a suitable vessel —a common boiler 
with a copper bottom will do — evaporating 
about half the quantity. While this is doing 
skim off the scum from the liquor, pare and 
core good tart apples and put them into It, fill¬ 
ing tho boiler nearly full. Keep np a steady fire 
abd be careful to stir the mass frequently to 
prevent burning at the sides. When settled 
down somewhat put iu more apples till the ves¬ 
sel is sufficiently full. Cook down to the rcqiured 
consistency—stirring repeatedly till the close of 
the operation. On removing from the firo the 
butter may be placed iu jars or wooden tubs — 
oak ones — and left to cool. It can be seasoned 
with spices, While cooking or afterwards, to 
taste, but. in the latter case It will require to be 
thoroughly stirred for the purpose of incorpo¬ 
rating the Ingredients with the butter. It 
should be stored in a cool place and carefully 
covered so that no vermin may become irn- 
merEcd in it. It is a beautiful appetizer and 
will repay the trouble and expense involved in 
its preparation. 

VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES, &c. 

now to Make Jellies.—I should like to 
have the readers of the Rural try my method 
of tnakiug jellies. It is easier than tlic common 
way, and I find it. so well adapted to all kinds of 
fruit I have no reason to try any other. 

Prepare the fruit and heat it boiling hat. If 
they are dry fruits, Buch as black currants or 
black-caps, add a little water to help start the 
juice. Bour the hot fruit into life jelly-bog, but 
do not squeeze^ it. Drain it, or, at racist, gently 
presB it. This can be clouc by laying the bag iu 
a pan and putting a plate upon it, with some 
light weight. Set one side of the pan upon 
something and pour out. the juice as it runs 
down the lower side. Add one lb. of sugar to 
every pint of juice, or, if maple sugar is used, 
add an ounce more. Simmer gently until done, 
which will be in from fifteen to thirty minutes. 
Remove all scum as It l ists. When dono set it 
off to cool a little, and il the glasses have not 
been used a good deal have them heated in water 
and wiped dry. Do not stir the jelly, but pour 
it carefully into the glasses. At the bottom there 
will he some not quite clear ; put Hull liy itself for 

enriching mince pies. Do not on any account 
touch the line skin that forms on the top of the 
jelly, for as long as that is unbroken, the jelly 
will keep, with only paper tied over the glasses; 
which must, not be (lone until it is eold. 

Whisky Pickles.— One gallon of whisky to 
four gallons of water. Spread a cloth over the 
pickles and pat a board upon it to keep the 
pickles under. Rinse the scum off as it rises. 
Ugh! there, have I violated my temperance 
principles ?—C. B. B. 

Sea lino for Fruit-Bottles, Std.— Equal 
quantities of beeswax, rosin and brick-dust— 
common red brick pulverized; powder the 
rosin, also; then boil all together thoroughly. 
1 use this preparation for tin cans, bottles or 
jugs, and small preserving jars. Warm the wax 
very slightly, cover the entire cork ; If too hot 
it will run inside the jar; the heat from the fruit 
and can is almost sufficient. I fix around the 
cork, or lid, with tny fingers, by dipping them 
into water to prevent sticking. I have never 
lost a jar sealed in this manner. 

To Can Tomatoes Whole.— Take tbick- 
meated tomatoes, ripened enough to be mealy; 
scald and pare, put them in a pan, and pour over 
them boiling water; stand them on tho stove 
until they are scalded and the water comes to a 
boil; have your cans warm; put them in and 
seal securely; when opened, slice and serve with 
seasoning cold. They were delicious this spring, 
iu June, canned iu tin cans In this manner. 

Boor People’s Cake.— One coffee cup of 
light sugar, tho same of sour milk, butter the 
size of an egg, handful of raisins, teaspoonful 
of soda, and nutmeg; flour enough fora suffi¬ 
cient thickness.—Mrs. E. M. D., Elmira, Y. Y. 

Xew Advertisements. 

KA BtHHKIS GOOD NEW APPLE SEEDS 
rtu- Address. W. H. MANN, 

Box 100, Normal, McLean Co., Ills. 

/ tKAPJb tINES,-For Lorgc 2 yenr 
\ A wood Layer* from vine# of Demwari*, loan, 
jMraelU, AdlromUc. Aiur20«»tber vurlntieu ahnnp. 
Address, K. WARE SYLVESTER, Lyons, N. Y. 

BIRAPE VINKS-Dy Mall or FlfiroM, 
FROM TUB 

NURSERIES OF PARSONS & CO, 
For Price List. ad<lre»K with Stamp. 

O. F. BROWNING, Flushing, L. I., New York. 

Hardy grape vines.-i oarer for 
the Fait trade IQ(J,(HJ0 Grape Vino* of all the moat 

piT.iUaule varlotlci for planting. Also, STRAWUKUKY 
v»»aj a ..uqii.i » 1UW nil MIC IIIUHl, 

pm lit aide varieties lor planting. Algo, STRAW UKUKY 
PLANTS o( .ill tho improved xorta. Send lor circular. 

lT*at s. J. aLLIS, North Kant, F.rloCo.,Pa. 

♦I UAMWRUH.-1 Tic AUlWCrtuer will commence to 
send out, In* share, of the Mock or till* utiporli Imrdy 
hybrid grape Nov. I»t- Price «r» f plant,; $uo ft do*. 

872-flt Addrcee, JOttN CHARLTON, Uonhentcr, N. Y. , Ronhcrtcr, N. Y. 

/XlYlk AAA PUIVARE BfiDK! £.000,- 
AI MMIUU fflio Catawba amt Dabclla Cuuinga. 
Order early, If yon would *ecuro well-ripened wood, cut 
and delivered tala Fall at low rate*. Also, Grape vines 
and Small Fruit*. Send lor Price LUta to 

S?2-2t M, II. LEWIS & CO., Sandusky, Ohio. 

Grape vines at wiiolesalu- 
lona. Urnella, Adrlondae, Ac., Ac., at very low 

prices. Also. Grape wood, Iona, Isruellu, Adlrondac, 
l>lana, Ilurtlord, Concord, Dcduware. Ar.. Ac . of extra buns, ilurtlord. Concord, Delaware,Ar>.. Ac..ol extra 
quality. Addle**. RYDER A CO,. 

Glendalo, near Sing sing, N. Y. 

Apple and <keiiky trees—for 
Sale Cheap. — Severn! thousand tlr*t cln*s apple 

tree*, from 8 to 5 year* old. Also, a few thousand I and 
2 year Cherry lre, u,uKoinit vurleWen first cliua Standard 
nnd Dwarf Pear*. Lcudiug variete, will he takeu la 
exchange for part U proffered. Address, 

EDWARD TATNAI.L, 
Wawasot Nurseries, Wilmington,Del. 

JOHN S. COLLINS’ DESCRIPTIVE 
fund Priced Catalogue has been delayed. Ilu now has 

thousand* ot them and wishes every body to have one. 
They contain description tuul price ol the newest and 
bent varletle* of strawberries. Philadelphia, Doolittle nnd 
other Kaspberrlen, Wilson Early and Rlttatlnu v Black¬ 
berries, &<•., and oth.er Information worth knowing. Send 
and get one. Muormtowtt, N. 3. 

jjllLBOHS FLOWER ROOTS 

FOR IF .A. ILL OF 1866. 
Our annual Importation of Dn*ch Rnltis, direct from 

the beet growe * in Holland him arrived In tine order,and 
we arc prepared to till order* for 

Hayacintks, Tulips, Crocus 
and other bulbs, also choice varieties of CHINESE 
P/KONIJfti. Price* furnished on application. Small 
dnantulc* forwarded by mall, prepaid, at rutalocae 
price*. KLLWANUKU Jfe HARRY, 

October 1st, lSefl. Rochester, N. Y. 

Me JUNO LEY & POLLOCK, No. 17 Buffalo 
St., Rochester, *«lI Parker1* t-rult Gatherer! also, 

L. M. Chase, at Palmyra, and Pease & Buell ut Batavia. 
£ ST-Set! cut In August number# of Rural. L3JMt 

T O N A AND ISRAKLLA 

GILAJPE VT3XTB9. 

Choice, strong, one. and two yenr old vinca, are offered 
hy us for till* fall* naif., singly or by the thousand. Our 
Vines arc grown by munral heat, without stimulant*, In 
border*, nnd wPU ample room for root*, arc well ripened 
and hardy, and specially adapted for tho Vineyard or 
Garden. AJI Order* promptly filled, and packing dome 
with extra care. Wc also supply the best leading \aile- 
tte» of vine*, and the be*c oi Iona wood at lowest cash 
price*. Address MOO UK & RICHARDSON, 

BT0-8teo Nurserymen,Geneva, N. Y. 

P It O S T A CO,, 

Genesee Valley Nurseries* 
ROCHESTER, 1ST. Y. 

Fruit & Ornamental Trees, State, Vines, 
EvKitdftkick's, Ac,, for the Autumn of IStie. We Invite 
the. attention of all thoae wishing to purohnse. In large or 
small quantities, to Obr OYtetlMvo and well grown stock, 
which wc oiler to the trade this fall, 

Our Steels of Pears ai Apples 
Are anequalud la the United Stales. Send for our sev«- 
l-til Calalogiies, Which give full description* In each de¬ 
partment. Enclose id coma in stamp* for tan »«t, or 8 
cords for oiie.li. 

No. 1 and 2. Descriptive Catalogue* of Fruit, Orna¬ 
mental Tree*, Shrubs,Rota!#, Ac. 

No. 3. Gsoerv-bnumr and Bedding Plant*, Dahlia*, Ac. 
No. 4. Wholesale or Trade List. 
No. 0 and 0. Bulb*, Flower Seed*, Ac. 

Address CUONT A CO., Rochester, N. Y. 

LI R L I T AND 

ORNAMENTAL TREES, 
ORAP]ES VIDJES, cfcC^, 

At lowest wholesale rate*. Including 
PKAim, Standard and Dwarf. 
Apvlk*. “ “ 
CUKKBIK*. “ " " 
Plums, Pit AcrtK«, APiuooTS and Nectarines. 
A splendid lotol Iona, Iukakllji and AdibonDaO 

VIKTES, 

Very healthy, Rtrong and well-rooted. Fine plants of 
Dklawauk, IUaka, Cii.ni.okp, Hahiford Prolific,. 
CBBVKTtNo, Allen’* Ilvnuni*, nnd other Grape*. 

EXOLlsri trUUSBUERlUKS, Downinu*’ Muuucjuuk* 
and all the 

SMtALL FRUITS, ROSES. EVERGREENS, 
SEEDLINGS, Ac., Arc. 

All of tlnest, quality ami grown npon ntrnnf/, heart/, well 
drained anil. We Invite correspondence or the pertonal 
examination of all purchaser*. 

L2T Send stamp wr Price List. 
mtONMM, GRAVE* A 81X0VER, 

1 B68-6t Washington bt. Nurseries, Geneva, K. Y. 

I-:- Bloomington nibserv.- 
llith Year. S large tlri-enhon*,:*; ’<175 acre* Fruit, 

Ornamental and Nursery Stock adapted to the West, a 
very complete assortment—Including 

lO.UOO sdiierwn Crab,3 and 1 year*. 
100,000 Pear; 13,000 h/irdy Cherry. 

I nutty OO Grape*-— largely Concord, Catawba, Clinton, 
Delaware, Hartford, Ives, Iona, Rogers' Hybrids, of 

' Which Ko. i by ta« 1.000, 
I 800.000 Applo n«l lick*, 1 and 2 year. 

100,000Quince, Pear, Oheriy. and Other stock*. 
10,000 Kitulmrb or 11 Wine PI ml." 
1.000,000 (Knee, *3 p 1,000 ; *»0 V 100,000. 

. 20.000 Rose*, all clussi *, oh I and new kind*. 
20,000 Tulips. H v-aelntho, Lilies, Crycus, and other hardy 

Ilul7u.,ft)r Full Planting. 
• al-o. large and small Urnamontal Tree*,Shrub*, hver- 

- "rwhojebaio and Retail Catalogue* sent for one red 
Stamp each. F. K, PIHihNtX, 

’ 803-iit Bloomington Nursery McLean'Co., Ill 

A strawberry grower writes the Ottawa 
Republican concerning his success in the culture 
of this fruit. In April, I860, he planted an acre 
of Wilson’s Albany Seedling on bottom land on 
which com had been grown for twenty years. It 
was plowed and harrowed once and no manure 
applied. The plants were set in rows, ’ive feet 
apart, and two feet distant in the rows. Lines 
of dwarf pears and York cabbages were culti¬ 
vated between the plants. The stra wherry 
plants commenced fruiting on the 5th of June 
last and continued till the 30th, when the berry 
business was “played out.” The result was the 
sale of 108 bushels from the acre of ground, 
besides what was consumed by the family, lor 
an aggregate of $731.20. Paid lor picking $60.13, 
leaving as the net proceeds of the acre $003.08. 
On the approach of winter the plants were 
lightly covered with oat straw.- After deducting 
liberally for the cost of plants and setting them 
out, and other incidentals, this result would 
seem to indicate a very handsome profit on the 
investment. 

PEARS — CRACKING OF THE FRUIT. 

At a lata discussion before the American 
Institute Farmers’ Club, the subject of pear- 
crackiDg was up for examination. Those ac¬ 
quainted with j>ear culture will probably have 
noticed that the fruit when partly matured on 
pear trees cracks open and becomes worthless. 
The cause of this has puzzled poraologists for a 
long time, but the solution of the question ine 
not been satisfactorily reached. Daring the 
discussion referred to some imputed the crack¬ 
ing to an absenso of sufficient clay in the soil. 
This was met by the fact that fruit on trees 
planted in stiff, clay soil was badly cracked, even 
the present year. Others assumed that the soil 
was not sufficiently manured to afford the prop¬ 
er nutriment to the maturing fruit, but this hy¬ 
pothesis shared the fate of the clay one by proofs 
equally conclusive. A third supposition found 
more favor, to wit: tho action of a microscopic 
insect which produced minute perforations in 
the skin of the pear, causing a rupture in it 

Elderberry Pie.— Take two parts elderbcr- ai-''. lurg- auJ mi.uii Ornamental Tree*,surat*, Ever- 

nos and one- part sotir apples; add live tabic- ~'\viiu'ir.;,in and Retail Catalogue* sent for one red 

spoons of water, three of sugar, one of butter, Bloomington Nursery'McLenu'ro., in 
one of Hour, and coriander to suit tho taste. - — -— 
Or, to make a pie entire of elderberries, udd 'hi?gJra iuui\-wiics^tii i rai)V«. New iiuKcrfbiTvo 

three tablespoons of good vinegar, two of BtreaLjiow1Yd?lc!RUG?UI:ilI?* W7.E‘ 
water, three of sugar, one of butter, oue ot 
flour, and coriander. 

Dry the elderberries for winter use, and cook 
them one-haii' hour in just sufficient water to 
cover them; aud make by either of the recipes, 
by leaving out the water. 

Brown Bread.—Take one quart of good rich 
buttermilk; one egg, well beaten; one heaping 
teaspoonful of sodit; two of molasses; a little 
salt. Sift the flour and stir in a sufficient quan¬ 
tity to make a thick batter; turn it all Into one 
tin and bake onq-half hour in a moderately 
heated oven. Keep it moist until cold, and you 
have a good loaf for dyspeptics who cannot eat 
warm bread.—Lizzie, Carmel, Ind. 

Che ad Sealing Wax.—The following is my 
recipe for making sealing wax for cans, jars or 
bottles:—One pound of rosin and four ounces of 
lard melted together —any color may beadded, 
but does not make it better.■^Yokick. 

UTICA I’NION NTJ USURIES, 
tnricA, nr. y. 

I have mi immense stock of choice .V.l il YK ORA PE 
ViyE.S, Including all the new and. valuable varieties. 
Ai*® a flue -too; W Cv kjiams, Gooskbkukiks, Rasp* 
liKKiux*. Btf.awubiskir.v, Send two three cenS 
stamps lor Descriptive UataloRiic, now ready. 

SC5 _JOHN BUST. Agent. 

/ ( 4>t LD, BUCK WITH Ac CO., Off er for 
it sale. lor the fall ol ld®La most comuieto sloes ot 
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, 
Plants, Vink*. Bcmhii:* Booth. Hjkpoiwo Plants, 
&c., *c. wo would Invite particular attention to our 
spleudi l stock ol ROSES, on their own roou, mostly 
llsbrlrl Fcpetuals, consisting of over 20(1 different varn 
ettes of nil mv «d sort* nan IIIWV urwoiv h, recently 
Imported Rom France, which wo offer tn larae or small 
quantities, to suit jitirehuser*. It give* ub yreat pleasure 
to say ibut all our >1 nek i* remarkably well yrown, a tact 
tliai purchaser* will duly nppivcUr.c. Piompt and eare- 
lul attention irlvau lo all orders, and par knur done la 
the most Cardiff and !horouj:h mauner. More Mill par¬ 
ticulars will he tound In our CatuloRiie*. which we 
should hr pleased to send cm umillqathin. Naa.l aud 2* 
Fruit and Ornamental; No- 3, Wholesale. 

GOULD. BECKWITH * CO., 
870 tf Monroe Co. Num-rres, Rochester, N. Y. 

tiTU.WVUEAUY PLANTS-Vin-iou* Kinds— 
O See advert sement In the Rural, Aug. 21t.h, page 274. 
Manual of Grape Culture, free. J. II. FOSTER. Jb., 
Box tiOO, West Newton, Fa. S09-5t 
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LADY JULIA. 

Lady Julia site in a gay boudoir, 

All lacker and buhl, and ormolu, 

And taps with her foot on the “tufted floor,” 

As dainty ladies are apt to do; 

Ab dainty ladies are wont to do 

When the lftst dear pet has untimely died, 

Or the last new novel has had too few 

“Sensation" scenes, and been laid aside. 

But the Ludy Julia has laid aside 

No novel, forsooth; for no thought has she, 

Except that to-morrow she'll be a bride. 

Though she loves not the husband that is to be. 

She loves not her husband that Is to be. 

For he’s ugly and old, but rich v. lthal: 

And his wealth U the saving clause, you see, 

The velvet cushion to break her fall. 

But the velvet cushion that breaks her fall 

May smother her yet In the coarse of timo, 

When tho love he bears her grows weak and small, 

Some few month# after the wedding-chime 

Some few months after the wedding-chime, 

When she his swallowed tho gilded pill, 

And supped the bitterness of her crime, 

She'll think of one who is weak and ill. 

She’ll think of one who Is weak and ill, 

Who's dying, perhaps. Tor her fickle sake ; 

But who' though she's false aud frivolous, still 

Will bless her, aye, till his heart doth break. 

Will bless her. aye, till hla heart doth break; 

For a man may die of a broken heart, 

Who life and liberty—all can stake, 

On a woman who playeth the traitor’s part. 

[Once a Week, 
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THE WHISPERER. 

Whispering, when practiced to a certain ex¬ 

tent, is one of the most deadly weapons by which 

we may crush the character of those who may 

chance to be the -victims of our malice. We 

Written fer Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

never twice a child. 

4 
“ Stay in the nursing nest, Genie, 

Be not thence beguiled— 

You’ll never find a second, Genie, 

Never be twice a child." 

Wht can't we? This thought came to me 
after reading the above lines. And why not? 
This earth is the same as it was a few years ago; 
the grass and trees are as green, the eky as blue, 
and the flowers as beautiful and bright. To be 
sure our bodies are a “ little larger grown,” and 
wc have passed through trials and experiences 
that perchance have a tendency to make our 
faces look older, and to put a burden ©n our 
hearts. But to-day why uot cast them aside; 
they are past and gone,— let them lie. Let 
us imagine ourselves again a care-free, happy 
child. 

The house is lonely. Would we in our young 
days sit here so contentedly, reading by the 
window, occasionally glancing up at the passers 
by, calmly poising our nerves and letting the 
old clock on the mantel be the only voice to 
break the solitude of these great, lonesome 
rooms? No, with a bound we would leave this 
arm-chair, turn the foot-stool over, tie a string to 
one of its legs, and after cushioning It, place 
“naughty kittie” in to bo drawn, (which, by 
the way, they never seemed to relish in my 
childish days,) or catching up our hat we would 
be out doors swinging, jumping rope, making 
mud pies, “playing mother” in our play-houses, 
made by marking out the respective rooms with 
stones on the nice green grass. Did ever a meal 

I taste as well as when eaten off the bits of 
broken dishes in said play-houses ? Oh! I have 
had blessed experience in these seemingly child¬ 
ish plays. Blessed I say, for I am happy when 
recalling those bright, care-free days, and the 
care leaves my brow and the burden of life seems 
lifted for a time. 

How is it now, and why am I sad? Go back 
with me to an old brick house, near a wild glen, 
(then little known but since become famous,) 
the music of whose brook was the sweetest mu- 

may whisper in the ears of a professed friend, sic I have ever listened to, surrounded by huge 
and in confidence; but no sooner than said 
friend has an opportunity, will the secret be 
whispered to a third party, and at each recital 
the color will change according to the disposi¬ 
tion of the person who relates it, and if per¬ 
chance the fourth or fifth should get possession 
of the ill-fated secret, ninety-nine chances out 
of a hundred if a vestige of it remains. We 
may go into some communities and tho first 
weeks, perhaps months,.pass en, and we are as 
yet undisturbed by the Whisperer, — but ere we 
are aware of the fact we are the subject of gos¬ 
sip. Perhaps tho Whisperer is one nearly con¬ 

oid elms drooping their graceful branches low, 
as if to protect our home-nest and guard little 
sister and I {rorn harm: I am sure if it could 
have spoken it would have 6aid the same. We 
two; darling Minnie and I, would sit in its low 
branches by the hour with our books and dolls. 
And the old swing—that was a grand signal to 
every child in the village when the cold winter 
was past and the weather grew warm enough to 
warrant our safety out of doors. Then father 
would climb up aud fasten the rope (as large as 
my wrist, kept year after year for such pur¬ 
poses,) on the highest branch of the tree, How 
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TWILIGHT THOUGHTS. 

At this calm, sweet twilight, hoar, 

When my thoughts are wandering free, 

Memory brings, with magic power, 

Dreams of other days to me,— 

Days that fleeted rjnickiyby, 

Bright-winged hours too sweet to last; 

Rainbow hue* o’er childhood’s sky, 

Gladness, now forever past. 

Yes, those rosy hours have flown, 

Years have brought me toll and care, 

And have left me all alone— 

No fond friends my thoughts to share; 

For the frieuds of early years, 

All are scattered-some are dead, 

But the bitter burning tears 

O’er the false, the changed, I’ve shed. 

Gathering clouds aronnd me close, 

Dark and drear the future seems,— 

- Thorns I find on every rose. 

And my Joys are only dreams. 

Thus I muse with saddened heart 

On earth's changing scenes awhile, 

Friends, true-hearted, doomed to part, 

Sorrows hidden with a smile. 

But anon a pale sweet star 

Brightens In the darkening eky, 

Heaven-lit, shining from afar, 

On a world where all things die. 

Lo, while gazing on It there, 

All the radiant host appears. 

Telling of a home more fair,— 

Blissful home, all tree from tears. 

Now I see the friends I love, 

Faith has left, the gates ajar, 

And the bright heaven there above 

Seems no longer very far; 

And my spirit. Late so sad 

With its earthly sorrows here, 

Now with angel ones is glad— 

Now no evil do I fear. M. 
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OTHER PEOPLE’S BUSINESS, 

BY ARNO. 

neeted with us in the common walks of life, wc gazed at him with wondering, trembling 
and eoou the tide of slander ha6 spread 60 far 
that we even discern It la the countenances of 
very dear friends. Should we begin to wonder 
the cause of so great a change in this friend we 
soon feel the scorn, derision and even contempt 
hurled at us. 

There arc very few that will come to us and 
inform us that we are a subject of derision. In 
some families it is even deplorable, and often 
with those whose ties are of the most sacred 
character. A husband may get tired of the 
weakness of his wife, and ere she is aware of it 
there is whispering and murmuring as to certain 
weak poiuts in her moral character. All may be 
said in confidence, but how sad. “ The secret is 
a secret no longer.” The partner in business (not 
the partner in life,) is in keeping of the secret 
concerning the weak and helpless one that leans 
on him for succor from the cruel, cold and 
blighting world. Many whom she thought her 
friends would willingly see her once fair name 
blackened by the scorn of the Whisperer. Or 
it may be, the wife realizes something wrong in 
the character of the beloved husband; hastily 
she may make some remark which should have 
remained concealed in her own heart And 
sometimes ’tU 6een among a group of brothers 
and sisters, when all their trifles should have 
been settled their own happy circle. Even in 
the Church of Christ, where there should be 
naught but love aud confidence, you will see the 
Whisperer with his blandish smile entrap the 
unsuspecting by whispering Im the ear of some 
brother of another’s faults, and perchance draw 
out some remark that would never otherwise 
have been uttered, to mar the character of the 
the fellow Christatn. 

As I 6ee and realize the state of things which 
prevails I am led to exclaim in my inmost 6oul 

“No wonder the nation has been shaken from 
center to circumference.” May the time soon 
come when the Whisperer’s mouth will be closed 
and love for each other's rights be observed in 
every relation in life. e. p. p. 

South West Oswego, N. Y. 

Old Maids.—A sprightly writer expresses his 
opinion of old maids in the following manner: 
“ I am inclined to think that many of the satiri¬ 
cal asperatlons cast upon old maids tell more to 
their credit than Is generally imagined. Is a 
woman remarkably neat in her person? ‘She 
will certainly be an old maid.' Is she particu¬ 
larly reserved towards the other sex? ‘She has 
all the equeamishness of an old maid.’ Is she 
frugal iu her expenses and exact in her domestic 
concerns? ‘She is cut out for an old maid.’ 
And if she is kindly humane to the animals 
about her nothing can save her from the appella¬ 
tion of an ‘ old maid.' In short, I have always 
found that neatness, modesty, economy, and 
humanity are the never-failing characteristics of 
that terrible creature— ‘ old maid.' ” 

Religion is not the specialty of any one feel¬ 
ing, but the mood and harmony of the whole of 
them. It is the whole soul marching Heaven¬ 
ward to the music of joy and love, with well- 
ranked faculties, all beating time and keeping 
tune. 

faces for fear he would fall! Good, kind lather, 
• you are far from me now. Mother, I shall never 
• sec your dear face again. The old house is iu- 
! habited by strangers now, and to me life looks 

dreary and desolate, aud I await with patience 
the signal to come to the dear little sister and 
to meet those long lost parents in another, hap¬ 
pier land, and at last to have o home. a. m. m. 

THE FLOWER-GIRLS OF FLORENCE. 

' TnE flower-girls still drive their old trade 
with the same sort of languid interest which is 
characteristic of Florence, aud Florence alone. 
As you are walking in the streets, or driving in 
the gardens, or at breakfast in a cafe, young 
ladies, whose dress is a cross between a Tuscan 
contadina and a Parisian grisette, step up, and 
preseut you with a pink or rosebud, and then 
glide away with a smile as if you bad conferred 
a great favor on them by accepting it It is In¬ 
delicate to offer payment on the spot; it is j 
impossible to refuse a present for which you are 
charged nothing. Bat at some period or other 
previous to your departure, you are expected to 
make a present to the lady or ladies whom you 
have honored with your patronage. How long 
the supply of flowers would continue if you 
made no corresponding donation, or how little 
you can give without being considered mean, ere 
questions on which I have often pondered with¬ 
out coming to any conclusion; except that, 
putting sentiment aside, the ready-money sys¬ 
tem is in the long run the cheapest.— 

Love is a Mtstert.—Its origin is a mystery ; 
it£ essence is a mystery; every pulsation of its 
being is mysterious; and it is aware that it can¬ 
not break the shell and penetrate the mystery, 
without destroying both itself and the object. 
For the cloud, which is so beautiful in the dis¬ 
tance when the sunbeams are sleeping on its 
pillow, if you go too near and enter it is only 
dank and dun; you find nothing, you learn noth¬ 
ing, except that you have been tricked. Often 
have we been told that love palls after fruition; 
aud this is the reason. When it has plucked off 
its feathers for the sake of staring at them, it 
can never sew them on again. 

She Thinks She Sees It,— It is the duty of 
each member of the Mount Holyoke Female 
Seminary to .write aa anuu&l let«r, stating if 
she is married or siDgle, how many children she 
has, and other particulars concerning her status 
and progress. A young lady of the class of lSttl 
has just written to the class secretary that she is 
not married, but she thinks she can see a little , 
cloud that ariseth out of the sea of the future, 
like a rnan’6 head. 

A lady in Euglaud recently made a balloon 
ascension at nine o’clock at night. After being 
up twenty minutes and traveling nine miles, 
she saw the sea before her, and made a hasty 
landing in a vacant field, where she was com¬ 
pelled to pass the night in her balloon, in a wet 
and chilly condition. Her husband meantime is < 
reported t« have been anxious. 1 

Was there ever a person in all this wide world 
; of ours who just meekly condescended to attend 

to his own business ? If you, dear reader, have 
found such an one, you must not only have trav- 

‘ eled both far and near, but also in moBt favored 
localities! Now, curiosity is natural, a human 
characteristic. If ojeerted within its proper 
sphere it is of the greatest value to us all. By 
its prying research the great domain of science 
has been penetrated and explored, Had Isaac 
Newton been no more curious to discover the 
reason why an apple, when dislodged from its 

[ parent stem, should fail toward tho earth instead 
of towards t,he sky, than the mass of mankind 
around him, the great universal law of gravi¬ 
tation, 

I ’ » 

" Which holds the planets In their spheres.” 

might never have been discovered and explained. 
And had James Watt —the troublesome, mis- 
ehievious urchin!—possessed no more curiosity 
than mothers would have their boys possess, 
the rattling of a tea-kettle lid would never have 
led to the discovery of that great and now in¬ 
dispensable convenience to all mechanical enter¬ 
prise—steam. 

No harm can result from the proper use of 
curiosity; the evil only arises from its abuse. 

If we are only curious in regard to our own 
affairs—only desirous to pry into all the hidden 
mysteries which envelop our own business—we 
possess “ true wisdom.1' But, generally, wc are 
not content with the curiosity which pertains 
to our own aflairs, and out philanthropy—if such 
it can be called — leads us to become curious in 
regard to the affairs of our neighbors. 

Our neighbor has good stock. They are 
lagre, fat and marketable. We are not satisfied 
with knowing the fact. Wc must still permit 
our curiosity to carry us farther, and enquire — 
just as though it was any of onr business—whose 

grain put them in such good condition. Then 
we very naturally, sometimes, conclude that 
they received the advantage of other people's 

grain. Then we begin to “think out loud,” and 
tell our neighbor that we believe, as Mr. So-and- 
so has such good cattle and neber had any grain 

to feed them on, and os Mr. Such-a-one has 
lost considerable corn, that Mr. So-and-so’s 
cattle must have been fed on that corn. Then 
we conclude by saying, “ Never mention this 
matter to any one, for I wouldn’t that Mr. So- 
and-so should hear it for anything in the 
world! ” Then we go to half a dozen other 
neighbors and tell them the same story, conclud¬ 
ing by giving them the same warning In regard 
to secresy. They, of course, tell the story to 
their friends and those friends tell to others — all 
the time remembering, particularly, to charge 
them “ not to tell another living soul! ” By and 
by Mr. So-and-so hears the report we have so 
gratuitously circulated, and, as the natural re¬ 
sult, a “breeze 19 stirred up,” none to the har¬ 
mony of the community or to the increase of 
good feeling and friendship between Mr. So- 
and-so and Mr. Shqh-a-one. 

Mrs. Fashion has purchased a new bonnet. 
It is a “splendid affair” — a perfect “love of a 
bonnet.” While many are full of words in 
praise of its marvellous beauty, some poor, in- I 
significant, selfish little bodies —not satisfied < 
that any one should possess an article of dress, 1 

hoimer small, without first consulting their ' 

tastes and fancies—begin to discover reasons ] 
why Mrs. Fashion — of all other women — 1 
shouldn’t wear such a bonnet I First, they re- ! 
member, and recall the fact to the minds of 1 
their friends, that Mr. Fashion, (poor man!) 
only last year was forced to sell one-half of his 
best farm for the purpose of satisfying an exe- 1 

cution levied upon his 6tore in town. And still t 
more, they, by counting fingers aud consulting 1 

almanacs, discover that it has been only six 
months since the Death Angel spread his dark 
wings over her home, carrying “from earth 

- away,” her dear, only son. “ Oh how unfeeling 
to thus make such a display of 1 fine feathers’ 
while yet the grass is not green on the grave of 
the departed! ” 

And thus we trouble ourselves just as much 
over the worldly and spiritual condition of Mrs. 
Fashion as though by her apendthriftiness we 
are made penniless, or by her want of realization 
of the dispensations of Providence, deprived of 
our heritage in the eternal world. Let us look 
at the affAlr in a more sensible light. What 
matters it to vs if Mr. Fashion is sold out by the 
sheriff on account of his extravagant wife, or 
why should wc complain even if Mrs. Fashion 

does uot wear mourning in memory of her de¬ 
parted son? These are private affaire. They 
concern only the Fashion family and not you 

or /. True, such acts of “ shameful improprie¬ 
ty” may shock our finer nature—but then, after 
all, is it not true “ Evils which cannot be cured 

must be endured? ” 
Again, there is Mr. Sikgleman—astraDgeand 

strikingly peculiar being! “ Why in the world 
doesn't he take unto himself a wife? ” There is 
Miss Jennie-, and Miss Fannie-, 
and a host of other Misses, every one of whom 
would make him the “ dearest, best little wife in 
all the world; ” and yet he (poor fool!) goes 
plodding on his way through this “ vale of 
tears,” “solitary and alone,” with 

“ No one to love—none to caress*.” 

Now, if other people would attend to their 

own affairs, there is no doubt but what Mr. Sin- 
glbman will attend to his. He, certainly, feels 
perfectly capable of attending to his own busi¬ 
ness, or he would, long ago, have called upon 
some of his good friends—so willing to advise— 
for assistance. When you were as Mr. Single- 

ton is, you claimed it as your natural right to 
select whom you c hose for a companion, and still 
more, to select that one Just when and where you 
pleased. Do, for once, be magnanimous and 
give Mr. Sinoleman the same privelege! 

“There’s Mr. Honeymoon — a man in the 
most moderate of circumstances — gone on a 
weddiug tour ’way down to Boston,” And all 
the young misses and old maids, (especially the 
latter,) turn prophets, and with a significant nod 
of the head, assure their friends that “he’d bet¬ 
ter have saved his money for 6ome wiser pur¬ 
pose — will have plenty of use for it iu keeping 
that good-natured, innocent, do-nothing wife of 
his.” Now, what’s the difference to them if Mr. 
Honetmoon hasn't plenty of money and has 

married a ‘1good-for-nothing indolent ? ” Suppose 
he didn’t go to Boston at their expense! How 
fine it would be if there was a grand convention 
—composed of ail the men, women and children 
in the community—assembled once a week, for 
the purpose of arranging all such trilling affairs! 

If we only displayed half the zeal in regard to 
our own affairs that we uselessly exercise lu 
regard to the affairs of onr neighbors, success 
would crown our every effort, and thoughtful • 
industry soon place us on the highway to honor, 
wealth and ease. 

Hopedale, Ohio, Sept., 1366. 

SABBATH. 

The day of rest once more comes round, 

A day to all believers dear; 

The silver trumpets seem to Bound, 

That call the tribes of Israel near; 

Ye people all, 

Obey the call, 

And to Jehovah's courts appear. 

Obedient to tby summons, Lord, 

We to Thy sanctuary come; 

Thy gracious presence here afford, 

And send Thy people joyful home; 

Of Thee our King 

O may we sing, 

Aiad none with such a theme be dumb ! 

O hasten, Lord, the day when those. 

Who know Thee here shall see Thy face; 

When suffering shall forever close 

And they shall reach their destined place; 

Then shall they rest 

Supremely blest, 

Eternal debtors to Thy grace! 

[Thomas Kelly, 1806. 
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IDOLATRY AND IMAGINATION. 

WANT OF DECISION. 

A great deal of labor is lost to the world for 
the want of a little courage. Every day sends 
to their graves a number of obscure men, who 
have ouly remained in obscurity because their 
timidity has prevented them from making a first 
effort, and who, if they had been induced to 
begin, would in all probability have gone great 
lengths in the career of fame. The fact is, that 
in doiug anything in the world worth doing, we 
must not stand shivering on the bank, thinking 
of the cold aud dauger, but jump in and scram¬ 
ble through as well as we can. It will not do to 
bn perpetually calculating risks aud adjusting 
nice chances; it did all very well before the 
flood, when a mao could consult his friends 
upon an intended publication for a hundred and 
fifty years, and live to see its success for six or 
seven centuries afterward; but at present a man 
waits and doubts, and consults hia brother, and 
uncles, and his particular friends, till one day he 
finds that he i3 sixty-five years of age, and that 
he has lost so much time in consulting first 
cousins and particular fjlends that he has no 
more time to follow their advice. There is so 
little time for over-squeamish ness at present, 
that the opportunity slips away. The very 
period of life at which a man chooses to ven¬ 
ture, if ever, is so confined that it is no bad rale 
to preach up the necessity, iu such instances, of 
a little violence done to the feelings, aud efforts 
made in defiance of strict and sober cal<^ila- 
tions.—Sidney Smith. 

Reading on the Cars.— Is reading while 
riding on the ears or boat Injurious to the eyes? 
It is. It not only weakens and injures the eye¬ 
sight, but tends to produce congestion of the 
head and headache. Let any one whose eyes 
are weak read for half an hour or an hour on a 
train of cars or a steamboat, and he will be likely 
to feel a dull, aching sensation of the eyes, and a 
decided fullness, if not pain, in the forehead. 
Think aud talk while riding, but do not read if 
you value your eyes .—Herald of Health. 

The Game of Guns vs. Armor, played so 
long ou a large scale, has taken a new and won¬ 
derful aspect, by an invention of Charles Ber¬ 
nard, a Belgiau. lie has devised a light coat 
which is impenetrable to musketry lire, and 
proves its efficiency by standing unharmed 
while musketeers shoot at him. The garment is 
a flowing one, reaching to the ground, and the 
head is protected by a steel casque. 

Idolatry and Imagination have far more to 
do with men and their works than they should. 
Idolatry captivates hearts that never intended 
to bow to false gods, while Imagination—the 
Goddess of Dreams—leads the minds of the tal¬ 
ented, old and young, to gaze upon her false 
pictures of happiness and misery, never known 
and never to be kuown. Mankind in general 
love to choose gods which they can serve, and 
at the same time serve themselves. They are 
willing to love to worship,—but they must serve 
what they please, da it wbeu, where and how 
they please. Thus it is that they choose idols 
which lead them in the smoothest paths, be¬ 
speak the brightest future, and point to the rich¬ 
est end. How true and fitting to all mankind 
was the noble answer of that great slave leader 
of Rome, Sfaetachs, when asked why he exci¬ 
ted the slaves to Insurrection and slaughter. 
Said he, “They wish to be my idols—compel 
me to worship them:—Have I not the right of 
Heaven to destroy my earthly idols? I break 
them because I wish to choose my own gods.” 

What la there better fitted to the nature of 
man than Idolatry; and what more fascinating 
than Fancy? They both seek to please their 
subjects while they rule them with a rod, lead¬ 
ing them here and there, compelling them to do 
this and that, while they almost unconsciously 
obey. Nowwhyisthls? Simply because we have 
too many gods to serve — we cannot do them all 
justice. While we are sporting with one we dis¬ 
please and play false to the other. The king of 
the cradle, the wildest romance, wealth, fashion, 
politicians and heroes, are all glorying In the 
name of gods of the present day. 

Talk about the days of Idolatry; gather your 
children around you and tell them of the Dark 
Ages,—the time when men bowed to wooden 
images, 6tone faces, and the rising' and setting 
sun; look around you and see how many wor¬ 
shipers, not of the true God, there are in this 
enlightened age! Gaze at those vast assemblies 
shouting, and praising one whom God created 
from the same dross as yourself, placed upon 
the same earth, governed by the sameTuws, des¬ 
tined to the same death, hurrying on to return 
to dust again, — and then, while all the dim 
shadows of departed heroes dance around you, 
exclaim if you can, “We are not Idolaters.” 
We are worse—we arc hero worshipers—serving 
those-whom the Creator ordained to serve Him. 

False imaginations are the precursors of Idol¬ 
atry-idolatry signalized by false love to God 

and man, and stamping misery and ignorance 
upon every brow. Those false pictures which 
Fancy uses to conquer—where true ones will 
not-are but images from our own hearts. She 
gearches our adulatious natures, and then is ful¬ 
ly able to draw a picture that will conquer those 
hearts. Therefore we have only to say to those 
“ dusty and rusty,” and thieving andljmg imag¬ 
inations, “Begone!—I will shelter you no lou- 
ger,” and Idolatry and hero-worship will begin 
to breathe shorter—go that when each shall pass 
through the dim twilight of a useful life, living 
heroes, who have drenched their land with blood 
to be worshiped, will not call upon us for ^ last 
shout of praise or song of worship. 

Summit Farm, Ill., 1866. c. a. c. 

Some authors have too much talent. They 
make even their idols talk wit and utter repar¬ 
tees. The generality of authors not having too 
much talent, go to the opposite extreme. 

GOD’S PROMISE OF SUPPORT. 

“When thou passest through the waters, I 
will be with thee; and through the rivers, they 
shall not oversow thee: when thou walkest 
through the fire, thou shalt not he burned; 
neither shall the flume kindle upon thee.” Isa. 
xliii. 2. What a diversity of afflictions in this 
trial world! "Waters,” streams,” “floods,” 
“flames,” “fires.” The Christian is here fore¬ 
warned that he will encounter these in some 
one of their innumerable phases, whether it be 
the loss of health, loss of wealth, loss of friends, 
baffled schemes, or blighted hopes. 

But, blessed thought, these trials have their 
limits. The floods will not “overflow,” the 
fires will not “burn,” the flames w’ill not “con¬ 
sume.” God will “stay his rough wind.” He 
will fay. "Thus far shalt thou go, and no far¬ 
ther.” And better still, Jesus will be in all 
these trials, aud prove sufficient for them all. 
“0, sirs,” says Thomas Brookes, “there is in a 
crucified Jesus something proportionable to ail 
the straits, wants, necessities, and trials of his 
poor people.” — Macduff. 

Most of the shadows that cross our path 
through life are caused by standing in our own 
light. 



A EOESE SHOW, OE OONVEtfTIOK 

As House Shows are bow in vogue all over 
the land, the Rural respectfully eaters the 
arena, and offers an exhibition which includes 
representatives of various breeds and countries, 
with a brief account of their origin and charac¬ 
teristics. Though we cannot display the “style 
and speed ” of specimens of noted breeds or 
families, we show them in the “ ring,1' and the 
portraits and descriptions will enable our audi¬ 
ence to judge of and compare their features and 
prominent points and qualities, so that the show 
must prove both interesting and Instructive. 

A friend at onr elbow suggests that we should 
call our assembly of noted animals of the equine 
race a Hone Convention., sarcastically ‘adding 
that it excels, in some respects, several political 
and other conventions recently held, whereat 
noted nags have been trotted out’* for the 
edification of auditors and the public. : Calling 
it a convention, let us enter the grave assemblage 

teen hands. The Canadian horse, where there 
is no cross of the English thorough-bred, is un¬ 
doubtedly of French Norman origin. His char¬ 
acteristics are ahead rather large, but lean, bony, 
and well tormed; very broad forehead, ears well 
apart, and carried loftily; small, clear c-ye, and 
courageous aspect; bold, upstanding, but thick 
crest; a broad, full chest, and a strong shoulder; 
a stout, strongly-framed barrel, (somewhat rtat- 
sided is very apt to be a fault in this point;) 
excellent loins; muscular thighs,- flathoned legs; 
and feet, for toughness and hardiness, not to he 
equaled. Immunity from disease of the legs and 
feet, is a marked quality In the French Cana¬ 
dian, even when ill-groomed, ill-shod, and sub¬ 
ject to every hardship. An intelligent writer, 
well versed in the peculiarities of this particu¬ 
lar race, states that ** there are numbers of horses 
in Canada which, under a mass of shaggy hair 
never trimmed, and rarely cleaned or dried! 
possess dry, sinewy legs, ou which the severest 
sen-ice never raise a wind-gall. The prevailing 
color of the Canadian is black; next, rich dark 

brown. When true-bred, they are remarkable for 
the great volume of their manes and tails, with 
the wavy texture of the hairs eorapgsii^ them • 
for the shaggy eoatlug of their back sinews 
nearly to the knee, and of their fetlocks. From 
fourteen to fourteen and a half hands la their 
usual size. Their powers of endurance are ex¬ 
cellent, for though not reckoned speedy, they 
will travel fifty miles daily for a considerable 
period.” 

Notwithstanding the repute in which Canadian 
horses are held by those best calculated to jud^e 
of their merits, it is a remarkable fact that, even 
in these days of agricultural progress, no sys¬ 
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tematic attempts have been made to improve 
this breed in a pure form. Quite a numbr-r 
of experiments by crossing have been carried 
through, and with great success. The author¬ 
ity we have heretofore quoted, gives it an his 
opinion that “no race probably io more suscep¬ 
tible of direct improvement than this: and, as 
their excellence is universally acknowledged, 
both as the small, poor farmer's working and 
draught horse, for which they arc adapted above 
all American breeds, aud as brood marcs, from 
which to raise a highly improved and u-efuland 
general working roadster, by breeding them to 
thorough-breds, it is evident that this is an end 
most devoutly to be wished.” 

THE-ARABIAN HORSE 

The central figure represents the Oriental blood 
of the desert, originating, it is thought, iu the 
mixture of the various countries to which the 
horse in its purest form has, from time immemo¬ 
rial, been indigenous. To this breed of bors-s 
are the English indebted lor the unrivalled ex¬ 
cellence of their racers, which are the offspring 
of a judicious cross of the Oriental». The couu 
tries from which an Oriental strain of blood is 

1 obtainable, are Arabia, Syria, Persia, Turkis-1 
tan, the Barbary States, Nubia, and Abysinia. | 
The form of the Arabian will not please every I 
judge of the horse, but none will deny the beauty 
of the head. Broad and square forehead, short 
and fine muzzle, jaimminent and brilliant eye, 
small ears, and the beautiful course of the veins, 
always characterize the head of the Arabian 
Horse. The shoulder, in this breed, is generally 

unexcelled. The withers are high, the shoulder- 
blade inclined .beckward, and so nicely adjusted 
that in descending a hill the edge never ruffles 
the skin. The body is considered light, and 
chest narrow, but behind the arms the barrel 
swells out, leaving sufficient room for the lungs. 
The Arabian is seldom more than fourteen hands 
two inches iu height. 

THE HUNTER AND THE THOROUOH-BRED. 

•Just below the Arabian we have, on the left, 
the Unities or Trotter, and on the right the 
Thorough bred, “ The English lUorouglnbred,— 
with which the American is Identical," —says 
Herbert, “contains a larger proportion of 
Barb than pure Arabian blood,” and to one or 
the other of these, doubtless, may be traced the 
origiu of the trotter. 

TflE CLYDESDALE HORSE. 

The Qhjti, -dale, are represented at the base of 
our engraving, by the right-hand figure. These 
horses are found most extensively iu the ncitrh- 
borbood of the Clyde river, ir Scotland, after 
which they are called, who.--.: their services in 
the one-horse carts of the district* are well ap¬ 
preciated. indeed, there is no description of j 
horse that appears better adapted for single 
horse carts, or that can get through more work 
iu the course of the day. They are for the most 
part powerful horses, standing about sixteen 
hands high, and are extrdnely,active. Their 
faults are a tendency to Hglft bodies and long 
legs; and some 6f them are hot workers. When 
free from these defects, they Are certainly a most 
valuable kind of animal for agricultural pur¬ 

poses. As regards their origin, we are told that 
an Earl of Huntingdon imported some Dutch 
mares, a breed ouce much thought of, Into the 
district of the Clyde, and being crossed with the 
native breed, <probably the ancient pack-horse,) 
thus became the founders of the now highly ap¬ 
preciated Clydesdale, The prevailing color Is 
black; but there are also many browns, and 
some grays. These horses are susceptible of 
much improvement, by careful selection in 
breeding, and avoiding the evils which we have 
pointed oat as those to which the breed are 
prone. 

FARMERS’ BROOD MARE. 

We come now to the Former*' Brood Mare,— 
the left lower figure of our picture,—and though 
wc cannot say whether royal or plebelau blood 
flow in her veins,—whether she is of high or low 
degree,—there is a yood look about her which 

| calls up memories of “lang syne,” when she 
carried us after the cows, or took the grist to 
mill We never thought of her pedigree,— she 
possessed kindness and gentleness, with a dig¬ 
nity of movement becoming her year*, and was 
not that enough to fill the heart and win the 
affection of a boy? We thought so then,—we 
think so yet,—and he who could turn out upon 
the road to starve the noble animal which had so 
carefully borne his Johnstb and Tom Mrs, in her 
palmier day, because she can no longer satisfy bis 
cupidity, has a lump of silex in his bosom. 

Nature has granted to all to be happy if we 
did but know how to use her benefits. 

AGE OF THE PYRAMIDS. 

Mahmud Bet, Astronomer to the Viceroy of 
Egypt, has published au Interesting treatise, 
with the view of proving their dates from their 
connection with Sirius, the Dog-star. The late 
Viceroy, Said Pasha, ordered him to work out 
hia problem. He found the exact measurement 
of the largest to be 231 metres at the base, and 
14i) 40 from the ground to the apex. Hence it 
follows that the sides arc at au angle of fifty-one 
degrees aud forty-five seconds. Mahmud Pasha 
fouud that the angle of the other three pyra¬ 
mids near Memphis, were ou an average inclina¬ 
tion of fifty-two degrees. The fact that the 
sides of these monuments arc placed exactly 
true to the four quarters of the globe, seemed to 
point to some connection with the stars, and 
Mahmud Bey found Sirius send his rays nearly 
vertically upon the south side, when passing 
the meridian of Ghizeb. He then found, on cal¬ 
culating back, the exact position the stars occu¬ 
pied in past ceuturies—that the rays of Siriu3 

were exactly vertical to the south side of the 
Great Pyramid, 3,300 years B. C. Sirius was 
dedicated to the god Sothias, or Toth Anubia; 
and hence the astronomer deduces that the Pyr¬ 
amid* were built about 3,300 B. C-— a date 
nearly coinciding with Bunsen’s calculation, 
who fixes this reign of Cheops at thirty-four 
centuries before Christ.— London Builder. 

The test of enjoyment is the remembrance 
that it leaves behind. 

— —--w vuu cumiAcicnsiiL5 ui me 

Delegates from the four quarters of the Globe: 

THE SHETLAND POST. 

The central figure, at the upper portiou of 
the eugraviug, U a true representative of the 
Shetland race, unquestionably the moit remarka¬ 
ble of all European ponies. These are to be 
found in ail the northern Scottish isles, but the 
most diminutive, and at the same time the most 
perfect, are natives of the extreme northern 
isles of Veil and Unst. The average height of 
the Shetlander is nine or teu hands, and none 
are considered truly bred which exceed eleven 
hands,—three feet eight inches. Many arc found 
which do not exceed thirty or thirty-two inches, 
and are, consequently, Inferior in size to some 
of the largest Newfoundland dogs. The hard¬ 
iness ot these little fellows is remarkable, 
Henry WiluaM Herbert says, “Oat of many 
hundreds which we have seen,— sometimes in 
droves of fifty or sixty at a time, traveling 
down from their native moors aud mountains, 
the raggedest, rustiest, most comical looking 
little quadrupeds that ever eye dwelt upon, ' 
driven by a gigantic, six-foot Highlander, 
perched upon the back, perhaps, of the smallest 
of the number,— we never saw a lame Shet¬ 
lander.” In their native isles they run as wild 
as the sheep, never herded, sheltered, or fed; 
picking up a livlihood from the tender shoots of 
the heather, aud the coarse grasses growing 
among it. Even when domesticated they tare 
but little better. Oats are unknown to them, 
and a few bundles of meadow-hay, or barley 
straw, Is a perfect banquet. Their speed is not 
great, but they will cover considerable ground 
under a load of 150 to 200 pounds. With a great 
hulking Highlander on hLs back,— apparently 
better fitted to carry the pouy, than the pony to 
carry him,— he will accomplish filly miles be¬ 
tween sunrise and sunset. Tile colors of the 
Shetlanders are generally black, dark brown, 
and a sort of rust-colored sorrel. Whites aud 
grays are exceedingly rare, aud blacks are con¬ 
sidered the best of the race. 

THE SCOTCH PONY. 

The Scotch Pony is Jlrst cousin to the gentleman 
we have just described, and Is his neighbor, on 
the left of our engraving. This pony is an en¬ 
larged pattern of the Shetlander. He preserves 
the general form, the close barrel, strong loins, 
stocky air aud build, but he has a larger neck! 
higher withers, and finer hair in the mane and 
taiL His ordinary height is from eleven to thir¬ 
teen hands. The Scocth pony is the second step 
to an Eugljph boy’s education in the ait of 
horsemanship, as they often possess a fair turn 
Of speed, cun leap very cleverly, have all the 
endurance, with greater strength, greater quick¬ 
ness, and more showy action, than their smaller 
countrymen. 



CARPET TACRISfi A: STRETCHING 
MACHINE,—It Is sell-teed. with tacks. and does the. 

work with neattie-J>and rtUpateb. Is cheap and meets 
With rapid sale for fhimly use. 

WANTED. —An active Cash Partner, to take one half 
Interest in manufacturing and selling the above named 
machine, together with al I kinds of machinery for driving 
Tacks. Address, B. C. DAVIS, Patentee, Ihon, N. Y. 

Markets. Commerce, &c Canadian Affairs. —A Toronto dispatch of 
Sept. 27th, says: — “Beveral regiments, both of 
regulars and volunteers, are ordered to go into 
camp near the Vermont line. All the govern¬ 
ment clerks have been enrolled into a civil 
service regiment. The general orders issued, 
will be carried into effect in the event of the 
volunteer militia being called out." A Herald's 
Ottawa dispatch says the Fenians are concentra¬ 
ting for another rild.lu various portions of Ver¬ 
mont, and the troops are being placed on an 
extreme war footing. The military force has 
been formed into field brigade* and garrisons, 
the former being complete In themselves, and 
prepared to move at a moment’s notice. The 
commissariat and quartermaster’s departments 
and medical corps have been ordered to supply 
themselves fully with everything necessary for a 
vigorous campaign. The Provincial Fair closed 
the 2Sth clt. The weather w^s fine and the 
attendance large. The exhibition was a success. 
Large numbers of troops, (a Toronto dispatch of 
the 28th ult., says,) recently arrived, are on their 
way to the Western Peninsula. There will soon 
be 30,000 breech-loading rifles distributed. 

losing 22 men killed. A great deal of stock was 
lost. Thirty-nine men have been killed on Big 

Horn River.” 
A dispatch from Fort Laramie dated Sept. 28, 

says: — “AdviceB received to-day from Fort 
Philip Kearney, state that the Indians were very 
troublesome, stealing stock, and attacking small 

parties of men. 
On the 13th, they captured a Government herd 

of mules, and wounded two of the guard. On 
the 14th, private Johnson, and Ridgeway Glover, 
an artist for Frank Leslie's papers, were killed 
and badly mutUatbd. They attempted the cap¬ 
ture of the pickets near the Fort, but were 
driven off with a loss of two killed. Two men 
of Bailey’s mining party while hunting, were 
killed, after a small loss to the Indians. 

Reports received from Fort Smith, Dakotah, 
Btate that there are 500 lodges of Sioux Indians 
In Long River Valley, all hostile. They are de¬ 
termined that the new road to Montana shall 

not be traveled. 
The Government stock has been stolen at 

Platt Bridge, Pakotah.” 

NEW QUARTER-A TRIAL TRIP 
Bubal Nkw-Yokkek Offtck, ) 

Rochbstee, Oct. 2, XS66. > 
The grain and Sow market continues unsettled with 

an advancing tendency. This 1» probably owing to the 
uncertainty a. to the amount of damage done to the 
com crop by the early frosts and the flod* at the West, 
and the reported Injury to the grain during the harvest 
In England. In other produce the market exhibit# bnt 
little change since our last issue. Tbe variations will be 
found In tbe price current below. 

The wool trade continues comparatively Inactive.— 
Locally there Is next to nothing doing In this article. 
Prices remain unchanged C0&K. The Boston circular of 
Aabojj Ebiocsok & Co.. Sept.28th says: Ther anticipa¬ 
ted improvement in prices has not yet been realized, and 
we cannot look for any decided improvement while the 
market for goods continues so nnsatUlactory. On ell 
sides, it was believed tbat September wonld bring about 
a favorable change so far es goods were concerned, but 
the Improvement has fallen •omneb short of expectation, 
that manufacturers are very Indifferent about supplies 
oi raw material. Tbe quantity of goods sold has been 
large, bnt the prices realized have been very low, par¬ 
ticularly for tbe poorer grades, and manufacturers do 
not feel like purchasing Wool beyond immediate wants, 
when the costof producing goodscanscnrcelybe realized. 

The movements in the Boston wool market from the 
6th to the 27th nit. are Indicated by the following: Taken 
by manufacturers 3,875,000 lbs. The receipts for the same 
lime during tbe past and present years contrast as fol¬ 
lows: 

1885 Reoepts, lbs.... .4,745,100 
1366 “ "  .2,980.000 

This shows a falling off, the present j eer, for tbe time 
mentioned, as compared with the last, of :,785,000 lbs. 
The higher grades of combing wools show more activity 
and prices ere well sustained, ranging from 65 to 71K cts. 
There is considerable inquiry for Canadian wool, bnt the 
difficulty of exchange retards operations in tbat direc¬ 
tion. 

Miolcsalc I'riccn Current. 
Fix>rr., Fret), G bain. Etc. Straw.?7,1X<312JD0 
Flour,w't wh't rU.’Oftic 00 Ksuits Vboxtablbs, Etc. 

DOA-ed wheat,*m.00a»,00 Apples, green,, .*1,00® t Jo 
Do. extra BtetO,‘NXMilOAO 1)0. drfcd. ?. P UK» Be 
Do. buckwheat,CM30® O/AJ Peaches. MX* foe 

Mlllfocd,coiir»-..I4.(0®1W» Cherries. 00® 00c 
Do. line.40.0>®2Vj6 Plum*.. 00® noc 

Me*l,corn.cwt.. :,tO» iM Poutoes, » bn.., -Via B0c 
Wheat.red. ifo'fo. 2.‘>r, unions. 75c 

Tux last quarter of onr present volume will begin 
Oct. 6 —a favorable time for renewals, or for new 
subscriptions to commence. Subscribers whose terms 
expire with this quarter will find the No. of the 
paper (No. ST1) printed after their names on address 
label. We trust all such will promptly renew, and 
also bring new recniita to eu ell the ranks of the 

Rural Brigade. 
%%7~ In order to introduce tbe Rural to more 

general DOtice and support, and give non-saWecriberfl 
an opportunity to test tie merits by a three month*’ 
reading, we will send the 18 numbers of the ensuing 
Quarter, (Oct. to Jan.) os trial, at only 50 cents. 
Will our friends everywhere advise their friends of 
this offer * Many thousands wonld no doobt gladly 
avail themselves of It If notified or Invited to sub¬ 
scribe. Reader, please do ns and your neighbors the 
favor to talk to (hem on the subject. Who steps aboard 
tke good ship Rural for a Trial Thipt We can ac¬ 
commodate thousands, and It will benefit rather than 
discommode regular passengers. 

TiARMERS’ AND MERCHANTS’ 

r COMMISSION COMPANY. 
This Is a Company formed with a large amount of capital 
for the purpose of being » medium between Farmers and 
Country Merchants and Consumers, for the sale of their 
produce, enca a* 
Flour. Maple Bugar, Furs, Skins. Hops, Butler. Lum¬ 

ber. vegetables. Fruit*. Fish. Tculoio. Cheese, 
Eggs. Grain, Hay, Wood, Oil, Ub<2, Lard, 

Poultry, Seeds, <tx, dc. 

Parties can rely noon having their goods sold at high¬ 
est prices, with full cash returns at least within ten 
days or their reaching the city. The Agents are experl, 
eoced men In this business, god will take charge or goods 
upon their arrival, and dispose of them to the best ad- 

T Tbe*blkhe8t price for selling Is 5 per cent,and for pur- 
chasing.!"-' percent A Boston Weekly Price Current 
Is issued by the Agents, Specimen copies sent free. 

Cash advanced on consignmenta when desired. Ad¬ 
dress, or mark 

84 Kneeland Street, Boston, Mass. 

Cholera Report*. 

In New York tbe 30th ult.,6 cases of cholera 
reported; two deaths were reported in Brooklyn. 
No. of cholera deaths in New York duriDg the 
weekending the 30tb, 88—afewin Brooklyn. On 
the 1st of October 4 CRses of cholera and 2 deaths 
in New York city. 

Dr. i. O. Shipman, a physician in Syracuse, 
N. Y., died of cholera the 25tb. 

The cholera is reported as having broken out 
with violence near North Adams, Mass. On the 
27th, the doctors reported 8 cases and 5 deaths 
for 24 hours. Tbe disease is said to he pre¬ 
vailing extensively in Boston. 

A Baltimore telegram of Oct. 1, says several 
fata) cases of cholera have occurred in that city 
during the past three days. 

There were 52 new cases of cholera and 25 
deaths in Memphis the 29tb. 

Twenty-two cholera deaths are reported by 
the Board of Health of Louisville for 24 hours 
ending Saturday morning, the 29th; nu increase. 

In Nashville, the 20th, 26 cholera deaths; 22 

deaths the 27th. 
The cholera has appeared in Jacksonville, 

Apalachicola and Cedar Keys, Florida. The 
victims are principally negroes, caused proba¬ 
bly by their unhealthy mode of living. 

The epidemic Btill continue* to rage on the 
plantations, among the freedmen, in the interior 
of Louisiana and Mississippi. 

From Mexico.' 

Acapulco dates of the 15th ult, say the 
Imperialists recently had a fight with the troops 
under Gen. Diez, near Oajaca. The General was 
killed and his command routed. 

Arrivals from Vera Cruz represent the country 
for sixty miles around that city infested with 
guerrillas. 

The Herald's Vera Cruz correspondent says 
(Sept. 11) there are no indications of tbe with¬ 
drawal of the French troops. * 

It is rumored in the city of Mexico that Maxi 
mllian and Bazaine will leave for France this 
month. The French officers object to the Em¬ 
peror leaving Mexico. A successor to Marshal 
Bazaine is soon expected from France. 

Skirmishes have lately occurred just outside 
the walls of Vera Cruz. The French are erect¬ 
ing fortifications. The Liberals now hold Cerro 
Gorda, Puerto and other point* on the road to 
the city of Mexico. 

An official paper from Chihuahua (Sept. 24) 
sayB the Liberals have made propositions to the 
Ftcnch for au exchange of prisoners, but they 
were declined. 

The Herald’s city of Mexico correspondent of 
Sept. 20, says “it is hoped Napoleon will not 
withdraw his troops; that tbe Imperialists had 
determined on a new aggressive campaign,—one 
object being the re-capture of Chihuahua; that 
several Americans are confined in the San Juan d’ 
Ulloa Castle for conspiring against Maximilian.” 

It is reported that Maximilian has determined 
to abdicate unless Napoleon furnishes him with 
more men and money. 

There have been fight6 recently at Pailos Pari- 
ettas, Guadalope and Urez, in which the Liberals 
were successful. Gen. Martinez (Liberal) has 
taken possession of Guayamas. It was expected 
that the French would soon evacuate Mazatlan. 
The Freneh have left Sonora. 

From the Pacific Coast.—The Legislature 
of Oregon met in joint-convention on the SOth 
ult., balloted nine times for U. 8. Senator with¬ 
out effecting a choice, and adjourned. On the 
29th, II. W. Corbett, Republican, was elected 
U. 8. Senator by a vote of 38 to SI. 

The “ steam drum ” of the steamer Julia was 
burst at the wharf in San FranVlsco on the 28th 
ult., killing five, and scalding many others. 

Queen Emma reached San Francisco the 34tb. 
The Hawaiian Consul officially received her. 
[Secretary Seward (by telegraph) tendered tbe 
steamer Vanderbilt to the Queen to convey 
her home. 8be accepts the offer. ] 

The Pacific Elope is beginning to yield a large 
surplus of grain. It Is not improbable that this 
year California will have 7,000,000 bushels of 
wheat to spare for exportation. 

An ordinance ha* been passed by tbe Board oi 
Supervisors of San Francisco, prohibiting the 
feeding of milch cows on distillery elope. The. 
sale of milk from diseased cows has also been 

prohibited. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., OCT. 6, 1866, 

Sonthcrn Matter*. 

Sevmes, tbe commander of the rebel steamer 
Alabama, is an editor of the Mobile Gazette. 

Fifteen millions of bushels of corn, it is esti¬ 
mated, will be required to supply the deficiency 
in Georgia. 

Robert Ould has been elected to the Virginia 
Senate. His competitor was John Tyler, Jr., son 
of the ex-President. 

Accounts from Mississippi represent that the 
cotton crop will be fair, but the corn crop will 
be a very poor one. 

Accounts from the cotton region in Texas 
continue to be altogether unfavorable to tbe 
production of a good crop of cotton. 

Corn is worth uow in Tuscaloosa, Ala., five 
dollar* a bushel, and the people north of that 
point are in a state of erreat destitution. 

There is much smuggling going ou along the 
Rio Grande, and revenue officers have been very 
expert in making Eeizures of valuable goods. 

The Fenians are on the qui viva in New Or¬ 
leans. Companies are being equipped for some 
service, probably (the dispatch sayB) for a second 
invasion of Canada. 

A State Convention of “ Union men ” recently 
held at Raleigh, N. C., adopted resolutions in¬ 
dorsing tbe Constitutional Amendment, and 
expressing confidence in Congress. 

Florida papers report that the Island of the 
Dry Tortugas was recently fired upon by an un¬ 
known craft flying the Confederate flag. Dr. 
Mudd, (the aider of Booth, the assassin,) was 
injured by a shell. 

Gen. Foster reports of Florida that the freed 
men are receiving better treatment at the hands 
of the planters, and consequently the agricultu¬ 
ral interests of the State ure more prosperous. 
The cotton crop is very promising—in the south¬ 
ern counties It is better than it ha* been for some 
years. Thu corn crop is not as good as usual in 
some parts Of the State. There has been much 
sickness in low districts. 

A SAFE AND CERTAIN 

CURE for INTEMPERANCE 
IMPORTED ONLT BY 

78 Cedar St., New York 
From South America. — Recent news from 

South America i* to tbe effect that the difficulty 
between the United States and Brazil and the 
Argentine Republic has been settled. 

It will be remembered tbat our Minister to 
Paraguay, Mr. "VVashburne, was returning to 
hie post when he was stopped by the allied 
forces who were blockading the Paraguay River. 

The United States Government, on learning 
the fact, Immediately and emphatically insisted 
that he should he allowed to proceed, and that 
to prevent him would be regarded as a violation, 
both of international custom and courtesy, and 
of international law. 

In view of these representations, it is now 
stated on good authority that the allied govern¬ 
ments have withdrawn their opposition, and that 
Mr. Washburne has accordingly passed through 
the blockade, and proceeded up tbe river. 

This remedy, discovered by »n Italian Physician, de¬ 
stroys tlie passion tor strong drink, and to an excellent 
cure lor Intemperance. It>ean be taken wltb safttylbi 
the Inebriate, or given by hi* friend#, if desirable, with 
out hi# knowledge. Price One Dollar per box, mallei 
free to any address, with lull directions for use._ 

STARTING OF THE GREAT 

THE PROVISION MARKETS. 
NKW -YORK-8*kt. 29-I.»tei news from Europe -hows 

the quotation of 12 Ec. to t>e erode out. and the market 
has become more active, sale# Of 4,000 bah*!- at VOc for 
middling upland* *nrt 41c ror middlingOdeum. 
Flour ranges iron, **,75612,59 a* to quality. Wheat, 12.80 
4*3,15. Ure, 1 Barley, dull. Coru.MtiafliJc. Oats. 
5O0SBC. Hop*. 15tt<be. Doric, new mew, *83,00053,151: Old 
do. MLWWWM*; prime, f 1**,00®SO,00; Shoulders. 1415c; 
Haro*. 11011s;. Lard. l(J01Scl8. Butter,2Uarise. Cheese, 
1u®17j»C, for common to prime. 

BUFFALO. H*rr. 29.—Flour, sales at *13,CQ@li,'A— 
Wheat, *1,904*2.05. Corn, $*®7*c. Ryc,70@9(ie. Barley, 
*1,18 Oar* 17«7*c. Fork. 185,60®©. Lard, 20®21c. Hama, 
Zl02ic.; shoulder*, 17017RC. 

CHICAGO, Skpt. 29.- Flour, sales «t *7.50010,75.— 
Wheat. tKN&l’ClO. corn, FsaCIKo. Oats. itVftid cts — 
Mess pork <adJtS2 jtS. Lard 18021c. Butter 2t®2ie. 

TORONTO. Scrw.35—FlOUT,*7,2?®T.50. Wheat.tall *],- 
60®l,56; spring,42; Pea*.57®60c; Oats *ij«?Kc,— 
Mess port, prime do, **l®22; Rams. is@l3c; 
Lard, 13&1QC| Bacon, 12c: Butter, 18013c. Wool, 34®S4c. 
Hay, *11014. Straw, IS. Barley, Waffle. 

From Havana.—Our Consul at Havana writes: 
“ The quarantine, or rather observation, is now 
reduced to five days for vessels from New Or¬ 
leans, Philadelphia, Baltimore and New York, 
aud three days for those coming from other 
parts of our Union, provided tfcey come with 
clear bills of health.” [A Herald’s Havana cor¬ 
respondent says a project to annex St. Domingo 
to the United States is regarded as consummated.] 

1st. The American Rouse in Chinn or Japan niaac-s 
large profits on their sales or shipments—and some ot the 
richest retired tnerch ants in this country have made their 
Immense fortunes through their houses lu China. 

2d. The Banker makes largo profits upon the foreign 
exchange used in the purchase of Teas. 

3d. The Importer makes a profit ol 30 to 50 per cent, la 
many cases. 

4th. On its arrival here it is sold by the cargo, and the 
Purchaser sells it to the Speculator in Invoices of 1,000 to 
2,000 packages, at an average profit of about 10 per cent. 

5th The Speculator Bells it to the Wholesale Tea Dealer 
in lines at a profit ot 10 to 15 per cent. 

6th The Wholesale Tea Dealer sells It to the Wholesale 
Grocer In lots to suit his trade, at a profit ol al^jut 10 

per cent. 
| pth. The Wholesale Grocer sells it to the Retail Dealt r 
at a profit or 15 to 25 per cent, 

8th. The Retailer sclto It to the consumer for all the 

prorli he can get, 

When you have addeli to these eight profits as mauy 
brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and waste, 
and add the original cost ol the tea, it will be preceded 
wbat. tin consumer ^as to pay. And now we propose to 
show why we can sell so very much lower than other 

dealers. 
We propose to do away with all tUese various profits 

and brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and 
waste, with the exception ol it small commission paid for 
purchasing to our correspondents in China and Japau, 
one curtage. and a small profit to ourselves—which, on 
onr large sales, will amply pay us. 

Parties getting their Teas from us may confidently rely 
upon getting them pure and fresh, as they come direct 
from the Custom House stores to our warehouses. 

Late Fire*, 

Shodner’s Kerosene Works at Bristol, R. L, 
exploded on the 25th ult. Loss 815,000. 

The “Globe Cotton Mills” on the German¬ 
town Road and Girard Avenue, Philadelphia, 
were partly burned on the 26th nit. 

A block of wooden buildings in Flushing, 
L. I., owned by William and Gilbert Wright, 
was destroyed by lire on the 27th. Loss 820,000; 
partly insured. Fire caused by tbe explosion of 
a kerosene lamp. 

A destructive fire occurred at Quebec on the 
28th. A warehouse, with a valuable 6tock of 
groceries, and three dwellings, were totally 
destroyed. Loss $80,000. [The telegraph does 
not give the location.] 

A dispatch from New York of Sept. 30, say*: 
“ A fire broke out in Hall & Ruekett’s drug store 
again last evening, but did no great damage. A 
clerk was severely burned. 

The store of Augustus Webber, importer of 
china and porcelain ware 5u Lespevard street 
was damaged to the amount of -51,500 last 
night by fire. 

The South Brooklyn oil works were slightly 
injured by an explosion yesterday. 

The grocery 6tore of Aaron Nafis, in Fulton 
Avenue,'Brooklyn, was damaged to the extent 
of $4,000 by fire yesterday. 

The ropewalk of Rudd & Lemler, in Flushing 
Avenue, Brooklyn, was destroyed by fire yester¬ 
day. Loss §6,000; insured $2,500.” 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

The Annual Session of the Genesee Conference 
of the M. E. Church, commences In Lockport, 
on Thursday, the 4th inst. Bishop Janes will 

preside. 

Forty thousand tons of coal were sold in 
New York on the 26th ult., at auction —the 
prices varying from $4.10 to $6—a considerable 
decline. 

Sevbnteen men have just returned to Iowa 
fi-om tbe gold fields of Montana, with seven 
hundred pounds of gold dust—valued at least 

$210,000. 
The figures show that the people of California 

have paid assessments on twelve mines in Ne¬ 
vada and one in Mexico to the amount of 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Skpt, 25.- DwMtffa flcjtea have been 

rattier dull tinting the week, live »:ile*tnnkTugbetiigoii]y 
Id a retail way. in prices we nave no change to note.— 
We quote sale* domestic at47(953 Cents for native *nd )< 
Merino*: 5S05SCW for K and v do: 5o®to<: for full-blooo 
do: 6207*0 tor Saxony ; 3Ul*4Jo IOt No. 1 pulled; 18052c 
for superfine-, r 5:5.60c for extra do: 22® 2. a for common 
unWABlied California, and SO0U>c tor line. F/rstgn — 
Chilian anw»Hi.r,d, XS0klC: Bn ere Kio# washed, 324c. (Sc: 
Cot do v», fo.Srtlo; East Indio, 85015c: Airlcsn, aC®S0c; 
Mexican, !Bj®27c i Smyrna, 25<i«27e.—A. Y. Post. 

BOSTON. Sefx. 27—The following are the Advertiser'* 
Quotations‘ M.. 
nne,62®97c; medium, . 
New York amt Vermont 
medium, Gr.qlf.sc: coarm,I 
57®5SC; medium, 5'Jcji55c 
ss@4oo; Canada, aoo&ririv 
fine, 50i3>C0ct*; NO. 1,80®iuu, ohi. 
Ayres, In® I Or; Cape Good Rope, 87 
Peruvian. 85®37ct African, 1605361 

CINCINNATI, Krrr. 25.—There if 1* rather a better 
feeling: In i he m&rkei but we r.iumot quote any advance, 
lino. Tbe tew loti which arc otlered are taken reudlly 
at previous price*, but there to uo activity in the market. 
Ohio arui Imliana— Oonrae fieeoe 85 a>4ilc; medium to line 
480470... ond extra, 55®60c. h'eutucl a— Unwaged, 250 
80c.; washed, 40045c.: mh washed. 43050c., pulled, 350 
40o. Tenvextee—Uliwnshed, 280806. Ilhnou—Coarse, 
880l2e: medium, 42045c : fine, 15050c.— U‘aetie. 

otdo and Pennsylvania,--f'hotoe, 70®15cta: 
, ;,S®60; coarse, tt>*Cvc. Michigan 
--Extra, 00063c : due. r^afoc; 

10053a. Ocher Western ■ * Vine, 
; common, 43®90c; California, 
pnlied, '-xtra. 60®70c; auper- 

llOc; Smyrna, IfoyDC; Buenos $4,250,000. 

Last year the people of England paid to 
religions institutions $2,800,000, and the tax on 
spirits paid to the Government amounted to 
$70,000,000. 

The Board of Aldermen and Councilmen of 
New York have ordered a monument to deceased 
soldiers to be erected in Greenwood Cemetery, 

to cost $150,000. 

A fleet of coal and salt barges, in the Uliio 
River, a little above Cincinnati, on the 24th ult., 
were struck by drift wood, and seven of them 
sunk. Loss about $80,000. 

The National Horse Fair which was held at 
New HaveD, Conn,, last week, closed on the 
28th ult. It is represented as haring been 

largely attended, and a great success. 

At a Centenary Meeting of the Methodist 
Church, held In New York last week, $618,459 
was subscribed in buildings, lands and money 
by those present in aid of the educational pur¬ 

poses of the denomination. 

The present population of Rome is 210,701. 
This i3 an increase of 80,000 since 1861, and of 
3,300 during the past year. The increase has 
been partly natural, and partly owing to the 
concentration of emigrants from other parts ot 
Italy from political motives. 

In St, Louis last week, a man named Trim- 
born, seeing a. wagon passing covered with a 
large piece of canvass, lifted the comer of the 
covering, and to his horror saw two uncoffined 
victims of the cholera. He was immediately 
taken with the disease and died in a few hours. 

Foreign Items-By Telegraph, 

London, Sept. 26-27-28,—More troops to go 
to Canada—1,000 by steamer Helena. The Bank 
of England has reduced its rate of discount to 4V£ 
per cent. Capital of the Atlantic Telegraph Co. 
to he raised, and tolls for messages reduced : it 
is expected that the treaty of peace between Aus¬ 
tria and Italy will be signed in a day or two. 

Liyeiipool, Sept, 27-28.—Cotton higher. Cot¬ 
ton salc6 for the week, 130,000 hales; Vd advance. 

Parts, Sept. 26.—It is reported that Spain ac¬ 
cepts the good offices of England and France as 
mediators bet ween herself and Chili and Peru. 

Berlin, Sept. 25-26-27.— Count Bismarck’s 
Illness is considered serious. The Chamber of 
Deputies have passed the bill authorizing a 
loan. The Prussian Diet has been prorogued. 

Rome, Sept. 27.—The Empress Carlotta (of 
Mexico) is hc-re on a visit to the Pope. 

Madrid, Sept. 27,—Gen. Marzas has been ap¬ 
pointed Governor-General of Cuba. 

Florence, Sept. 25-27.—The volunteers of 
Garibaldi at Seico are to be disbanded. A mili¬ 
tary commission has gone to Venice to take 
possession, for the Italian Government, of war 

material there. 

New Advertisements. Indian A flair*. 

The Indian war on the plains and in the 
neighborhood of the military stations and forts 
on the various routes, is being carried on with 
great bitterness. The Indians are committing 
the most frightful atrocities. By attacking iso¬ 
lated parties and overpowering them by num¬ 
bers, they have succeeded in killing many whites. 

The N. Y. Tribune’s Leavenworth special says: 
“ Information recei^d from Forts Laramie, Reno 
and Big Horn River, states that 150 whites have 
been killed by the Indians. The road from Lar¬ 
amie to Powder River is filled with graves of 
murdered men. A whole train was murdered on 
Big Horn River. Numbers of men and women 
have also been killed near there. 

A band of Arapahoes attacked another train 
on the Big Horn, killed seven men, stole all the 
stock, and compelled the people to stop on their 
journey and turn back. 

Scouts from Fort Reno report that the Sioux 
and Cheyennes attacked that post, carrying 
away all their stock. 

Reports state that the people of a train of 256 
wagons on the road, fought the Sioux and Chey- 

W ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance— 
Fifty Cants a Lina, each insertion. A price and s 
hall lor extra display, or 75 cents per line ot space.— 
Special Notices, (following reading matter, leaded,) 
One Dollar per line, each Insertion. 

gar Marriage Notices, not exceeding lour lines, fit— 
Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Each additional Une 
S5 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mall 
must be accompanied by a responsible name. 

PRICE IAEST- 

YOUNG HYSON, 60c„ 00c., $1, $1,10 best $1,2* V B>. 

GREEN TEAS, 80C.,90C.. fI, fl,10, best$1,'25 lb. 

MIXED, 70c., 80C., SOc,, best *1 * TD. 

JAPAN, $1, *1,10.best *1,25 9 ft. 

OOLONG, 70C., SOc.,00c.,best *1 9 *>. 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, best *1,25 V »• 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST. BQC., 90c., *1, *1.10. best *1,20 
*1 tb« 

BEAT BARGAINS IN FUT.Ii. BI.OOD 
Chester White Premium Pigs, st OR IN slabs, 
:-St Mecklenburg, Schuyler Co., N. Y. 

Agents wanted of either sex 
lor the best O.sk Doi.LAn enterprise out, to whom 

cash commissions are paid. Enclose sump and add: ess 
CROSBY & &0., Box lS6a. Boston, Mass. 

4 RAKE CHANCE-A 70 ACRE FRUIT 
\ Farm for sale— S,000 Peach, l.OOJ Apple Trees,&C„ 

Ac. One crop will pav the price asked. !• or particulars 
address, A. J. SPENCER. Milford, Delaware. 

CENT to- SOMETHING NE\V. For ilio 
ti above amount a beautiful picture of Lincoln a- d 

Washington bill be sent postage FgW—flv* Pictures 
for|l. Ad.lrc-s, R. I), WILLLaMS. RaralNew-Yorker 
Office, Rochester,N. Y, 

P. g,—All towns, villages, or mannnuxuneo, 

large number of men are engaged, by clubbing togetl 

er, can reduce the cost of their Teas and Coffees abov 

one-third by sending directly to the 
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

Si and S3 Yksby Stbebt, Coknee of Chcbch, 

Post officc Box 5,6-13, New York City. 

General Dix —Who was appointed Naval 
Officer of New lrork by the President a few days 
since, entered upon the discharge of his duties 
on the lstlinst. The papers say Gen. Dix has 

ennes all the way from Fort Laramie to Reno,1 also been appointed Minister to France. 

ONLY LOOK. AT THIS.-Wo will 
SEND TEN SEALED CERTIFICATES 

in the best one dollar enterprlze )u existence to any ad. 
lirpup Enclose fctamp. iHUMAb <c U).. 

g7>Ut 121 Court Street* Boston, iies** 



WALTER B. SLOAN'S 

CONDITION POWDER 
TJJU GREAT STANDARD MEDICINI ■ 

For Horses and Cattle, 

AUBURN 
Business College 

List of Few Advertisements, HEAP AND RICH L’A NDS USE PRATT &. BUTCHER'S 

CELEBRATED MAGIC OIL 
Warranted In coses of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bruise* 

or Pains. 

The Best and Cheapest Horse and Cattle 
Medicine In the World! 

—Address._D. D- T, MOO UK. Rochester, N. V. 

rrM® ™»..COWBINEDCLOV ER 
J- riittttjUI'.U III l.I.hlt AND cr.ft’. K N t.'i» 

In the Congregational Church, Woodbridee,Sept. 26th 
hv Rev. S. P. MxKvtx, jwM?t#d hr Rev. I>. M. Em-woon, 
DWIGHT X. (LARK to ALTHEA E.daughter ot'Hoii 
J. W. BRADLEY, all Of Beteany. 

Starting of the Great American Tea Company. 
Snow Powder—How & Stevens. 
Pilvcrine—Howe * Stevens, ; 
Corn Shelters—9 SGould. 
North Western Firmer—F A Bland. 
Farmer* and Merchants Commission Company—Stearns 

& Nickerson. 
A Rare Chance—A J Spencer. 
25 Cents—S B Williams. 
40 Pigs lor Sale- Win Orozier. 
Hardy Grape Vines—3 J Alii*. 
500,000 Delaware Buds—M H Lewis. * 
Pure Blood Spanish Merino Sheen—I N Proctor. 
50 Bushels New Apple Seeds—WH Mann. 
Great Bargains In Chester White Pigs—0 Sears. 
Only Look .it this—Thomas dr Co. 
Apple and Cfccrrv Trees—E Tatnall. 
Grape Vines—C F Browning, 
Grape Vines—E Ware Sylvester. 
Grape Vines at Wholesale—Rvdcr ft Co. 
Agents wanted—Croshy & Co. 
Carpet Tacking Machine, Ac.—B C Davis. 
Desirable Place for Sale—D W Cole. 
John Charlton. New Grape— John Charlton. 
Descriptive and Priced Catalogue—.John S Collins. 
Bnlhous Flower R« ota—Ellwanger A Barry. 

araoixt notices. 

Kittatinny-E Williams. 
Coe’s Cough Balsam. 

j\ew Advertisements MT*f I ... m i m- vo/w « MA IV 

~ Patented” jVugust l^'mitf mul Jnn^T.WEL 
CiXjTilIV it* RaT.T. 

Sole Manufacturers, Rochester. X. r. 
„.Yi5 ’Jr.e tl"' °.n’T m«huAutur«™ of Clover Machine* U- 
censed to use two single counter moving i,i,it* u-mwi 
have (.roved in.iispm.aSlr. to the MiXlbl up\watloS 

er lliresdieri. Persons buying Machines (rom 
alters, having these Improvements, arc qahte to 
^•‘oppttd h Injunction, or beV*,up® [,] 
»y»ltj lo thn Inventor, »* be univ elect, The r<*. 
Msloa of Judge Shlpmun ot the P. «. Conrt.hoht. 

; ilnu not an Infringement of other 
""a. assures purchaser?, o 1 our Ma- 
-3 or annoyance ot tho character 

hare them sloped WInjun0YtoooF be E 
pay a royalty to the hi 10 
rent decision of dud 
mg tho Collins Mao|.„. 
patents on Clover suns ■. 
cbtues against all trouble 

e r t c d t o 
toUn °r uPPer bolt iue.it m our Mu- 

?ulxi*!, P,r0Yeal a very valuable improvement, and 
i . e*h s°lmrat.e at one operation quite ns 

rapidly and in as thorough a uluuuer as uav other is 
rm1^’hl!’l"u«r‘u'''*''^^Hon which has attended 
its sate during tho lust four years, and also by the fact 
Ul5l uUoilaco'1’ it*uPf>t,Jffttall otter J/IBs. 
...hhiih i ^u?UiIU!!,,nro '',A*HAvr«p, and they can bo 
supplied With hand pulley, or soared tor any horse 
n" wur. We are also prepared to supply tho celebrated 
gA**, S8i\A.nATou ami Hcvbsk Powitns of tho Iron 
hnry'puS^ns* Iat,!Ut 1)0,11116 Ftulon, Hall and Wood- 

The largest agricultural 
.JOURNAL In the West, and the finest looking pa¬ 

per of Its class in America. PuhllshedJMonthly in Royal 
Octavo Form, (34 page®,! and splendidly bound. Terms 
fl a year, and to those who subscribe within four weeks 
tho last half of this year’s volume given us 3 premium, 
(a year and a half for only f 1.1 Lineral Premiums to 
ogeuts, to whom samples will he sent free. Address, 

„ T. A. BLAND. , , 
S?8-2t Lock Box 128, Intllanupolls. Ind. 

hoard, There Is room enough In Missouri lor mil¬ 
lions more of people. This territory, of unexampled 
aggregation of industrial resources, larger than Eng¬ 
land and Wales combined, or than in land and Scot¬ 
land 11 utted, will uiTord happy and prosperous homes 
for two hubdred thousand lrnmigrants annually for 
the next.dee.ide, ana s< III leave rich and Ittvlitug field® 
lor more labor and capital. 

“Free Missouri opens widn her arms, and Invites 
the young, brave ami ojnleiprhdnjf, both rich and 
poor, u> come and Benin on her soil. 

*’ Missouri gtiarrautees protection, equal laws, life, 
liberty and the pursuit, of happiness to every one who 
conies to dwell in bi-r borders. Her prairies arc rich 
and beautiful, her rivers tuighty. her climate charm¬ 
ing. without the eJUtamc* of the arctic north or ilia 
tropical south- 80aI, timber, lead. Iron, and other 
minerals arc iuhaustlblc. Come, then from U10 sterile 
and bleak hills of Now England. Gome, from tho 
over populated and high,priced lands of the Eastern 
States. Come, from the crowded cities washed by 
the sea —come from woruout cities to tho splendid 
territory of Missouri, au Empire within Itself” 

Such are the eloquent, and truewords of Missouri’s 
uoble Governor. They are worthy of the attention of 
all who are or should no seeking 1 uow homo In the 
West. 

The Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad Co. 
offer for s«le, at low prices, on two or ten years’ credit, 
500,000 Acnkfi of best prairie, timber ami coal 
lands in Northern Missouri, which la the best agricul¬ 
tural part of the State. 

These lauds arc mostly within nine miles, and none 
over fifteen miles from the railroad, and good mar¬ 
kets. Anyone wishing to emigrate, mid to Induce 
his friends to make with him u neighborhood or col¬ 
ony, should apply for n package to distribute of our 
gratuitous advertising documents, which give full 
uarttculars. A sectional map, showing tho exact 
location of ell our lands, is sold at 3U cent®, 

Address, GEO. S. HARRIS, Laud Oom,, 
871-I81. Hannibal, Missouri. 

110r.se.sana rattle are subject- such as 
Founder, Distemper, HidoBound, Loss 
of Appetite, Inward Htratns, Yellow 
\\ nter. I* latulu. Poll Kvll, Scratches or 
Grease, Mungo, Inflammation of tho 
hyes. and Fatigue from Hard Labor; 

a so, Rheumatism, (commonly called 
Hilll complaint), which proves fatal to so 

many valuable horses In this country. 
The Cow require® to lie supplied with an abundanco 

of food—not to m*kc her flit—this i.1 not dosirablo, 
but to keep up a rugulnr aeenglun or milk, and all 
owner® of cows will Hud by giving them 

SLOAN’S CONDITION POWDERS 
twicu a week, a largo increase in quantity and quality 
of milk and rroum. It carries off nil fever and impur¬ 
ities ot the blood. The effect is seen throughout tho 
season by a rich and abundant llow of milk. 

Tho farm or la beginning to bo aware of tho valuable 
properties of Sloan's CmiUllinii Powder, in 
promoting tho condition of his stoop end prevent lug 
many of the diseases of all tho domesticated animals. 

®l)c Ncros (EonJmiser 

IOR INSTANTANEOUSLY SILVER 
PLATING article® of Brass. Copper, German Stiver, — Bohemia is threatened with famine. 

— Bricklayer® are paid $0 a day In Omaha. 

— Recruiting for the regular army i® brisk. 

— Minnesota raise® 16,000,000 bushel® of wheat this 
year. 

— Two deer were shot within a mile of Bath, Me., 
laet week. 

— Rich lead mine® have been opened in Northern 
Louisiana. 

— Mobile is going to have a lire alarm and police 
telegraph. 

— The loan Anally contracted for by Chill amount® 
to $4,539,000. 

— In Queenland, Australia, winter commence® on 
the 2ith of June. 

— A Fenian organization In Springfield, Mas®., ha® 
voted to disband. 

— There is now a strong pressure of office seekers 
upon the President. 

— The corn crop this year will reach one thousand 
millions of bnshels. 

— A movement is ou foot to establish a public li¬ 
brary in Calais, Maine. 

— Artemua Ward will begin hi® lecture season in 
London early in October. 

— Wendell Phillips declines the Congressional 
nomination tendered him. 

— An asylum Tor colored lunatics is about to be 
erected In East Tennessee. 

— Ex-rebel Gen. Beauregard arrived in New York 
the 27th tnat. from Europe. 

— An Indiana paper tells of the recent killing of a 
rattlesnake with 110 rattles. 

— A young lady sliding on a bannister in Cleveland 
fell over and br6ke her neck. 

— Two million barrels of petroleum were the pro¬ 
duct of the oil wells In 1S65. 

— There are in the Washington colored schools 
0,552 pupils and 132 teachers. 

— A Limerick paper says coal has just been discov¬ 
ered in county Clare, Ireland. 

— It Is said the British troops eent to Canada will 
he armed with breech loaders. 

— Gen. Sheridan ho® gone on an inspecting tour 
through Texas and Louisiana. 

— Horse thieving Is almost as common in Kentucky 
now as It was In guerrilla days. 

— The Indians continue to commit depredations on 
the frontier settlements of Texas. 

— Certain Yale law students have Btartjg| a new 
secret society called the Justinian, 

— The French newspapers limit themselvA to two 
lines daily over tho Atlantic cable. 

— Seventeen men have just returned to Iowa from 
Montana with 700 lbs. of gold dust. 

— The famous plumbago mine, at Borrowdale, 
Cumberland, ts beginning to give out. 

— Mr. Behon died recently at Norfolk, Va., and left 
a legacy of $80,000 to a Catholic church. 

— Washington College, Va,, of which Gen. Lee Is 
President, has increased its funds $40,000. 

— A lady in San Francisco has been fined and im¬ 
prisoned for wearing the bloomer costume. 

— Lace eight hundred years old, and once worn by 
Josephine, is on exhibition in New York. 

— The Postmaster-General has lately made about 
200 changes in postmasters and rout agents. 

— Head Center Stephens is reciviug large acces¬ 
sions to his ranks in men, money, arms, &c. 

— A frost the 10th ult. killed much of the corn in 
Franklin Co., Mo., before it was entirely ripe. 

— Headquarters of the Department of Tennessee 
is transferred from Nashville to Louisville, Ky. 

Ac. Restoring the pin 
Cleaning and Polishing 

Silver and Silver Plated Ware. 
This most useful Invention of the ago is a prepation of 

pure el leer, and contains 110 mercury, ac'd, or ether sub¬ 
stance Injurious to me al® or the hand®. It is a complete 
electro-plating battery Jn a bottle. Price 30 cents per 
bottle. 

fit” For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
HOWE A STEVENS, 

872 Manufacturers, Boston, Mass. 

whore worn oft ; — and for 

fifty cent package of Nlunn's Uontltyjon 
Powder put into a barrel of swill i„ hotter than a 
bushel of corn to fhtten n hog, ami is a certain preVon- 
tivo of Hog Cholera, Blind Staggers, and other diseases 
common amonglhog*. 

ParJtSTZO May 29,1*09. 
rpitlk IS AN ARTICLE FOR WASHING WITHOUT 
X rubbing, sxcepi in very fllrtv places, which will re 

quire a very Might rub, aud unlike other preparations 
offered fora like purpose, wiut, not nor 1 iik <;i.otiiks, 
but will leave them much v. turns it thuu ordinary methods, 
without the ii-ual wear and tear 

It remove* grease spot* »*. If by magic, and rotten® the 
dirt by soak Inc, to that rinsing wilt in ordinary cases en¬ 
tirely remove it. 

Tills powder Is prepared In accordance with chemical 
science, and upon a process peculiar to Itself, which Is 
secured by Letters Pateor. It has been in use for more 
than a year, abd lias proved itself au universal favorite 
wherever It has been- used. Among the advantage® 
ol dined an- the following, viz.-: 

11 savo® all the expense of Soap usually used on OOttoll 
and linen good®. 

It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and 
tear. 

Also, for cleauiug windows it Is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the time nnd labor usually required it lin- 
pnrti a licaniiful gloss and limier, much superior to any 
other mode, No water required except to moisten the 
powder. 

Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. The 

cost of washing for a tamlly of live or six persons will 
n' t exceed tuukk cjcnth. 

Thu manufactures of this powder are aware that many 
useless compound- have boon Introduced to the public 
which have ratted t,Un-cloth, or failed In removing the 
dirt, but knowing the lntrolslc excellence or this article, 
they confidently proclaim It as belug adapted to meet u 
demaud which has louglexlaled, and which has hereto, 
tore remained nusupplled. Manufactured by 

HOWE A BTKVK.N8,, »«« Itremlwny. Beaton. 
Also, MAxrr-AfrrtritEBs or FAMILY DYE COLORS. 
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere. 872 

renuen shows more speed and endurance tqr a horse of 
hi® experience than there Is standing In the West, Ho U 
ftOne healthy horse, 1 sure foal gutter, as his produce In 
19C4111 Wayne Comity, N, V.. attest. 

Pkuuibkh. -John J.CrltteiKlvn wa® fired by the ‘‘Ben¬ 
son Horse," no by Black Hawk." The dam of the. Bon- 
son Horse was sired by " Young Ramblutonlanhe by 

Bishop Ranibleionlun," and he by " Imported kessen- 
(ter.; J. J. Crittenden's dam was sired by •* Hambleton- 
lau. Grand dam by " Bishop’s Jimnhlotoalan," and he 
'•Imported Messenger " 849-tl' 

J^EADER, HO YOU WANT TO HUY A 

NEW JERSEY FARM! 
If so, I will sell the following Farms: 

t Farm, ::t acres. Price, *l.ntw. 
I do 124 acres. Price, $63 per acre, 
l do 55 uoruH, $50 per acre. 
1 do '<5 acres, $3,500. 
1 do 70 acres. $101 per acre. 
1 do till acres, at f.vi pi-r acre. 
1 do 30 acres, at l-l.uOO, 
1 do 81 acres, stock mid all. $8,000. 
J do 50 acres, at $5,000. 
ICO acres, unimproved, $.’0 per acre. 
H acres, $10 per acre. 
12 acres, at $.*5 per aero. 
3 acres, at $30 per acre. 

1,000 acres, at *80 per acre. 
1,400 acres, with large mum-ion house. *12,000. 

1 Delaware Farm, 230 acres, *15,0®, 
Any information wauled, respecting Farms, or Houses 

and Lota in any of thu live Uomitlcs— Camden, Atlantic, 
Glouoeater, halem, Cumberland. Cape Muv- will be glv- 

I HA VE BUFFERED with CATARRH thirty years; It. 
I hail destroyed my voice and smelling - impaired my 

night uml hearing, in six weeks I have been entirely 
cured. For humanity’s sake twill send the recipe for 
the simple remedy used, nmdoflD/Vs®, to ull.nruoted. Ad¬ 
dress Rev. T..J. Mitno, Drawer 176, Byrar-.usc, N. Y. 

SLOAN’S CONDITION POWDER 
Has tho lurgest. sale of any Horse uml Cattle Medi¬ 

cine in thin country. It is composed of herbs aud roots, 
nud for mildness, safety, certainty and thoroughness, 
Stands pro-uminently at tlm ho.nl of tho list uf JJurse 
and ClUtlc Mr 1 tied nr:!. 

It carries off nil grofia humors, prevent * horses from 
becoming still or foundering, pjurliles tho bluod, loosens 
the skin, and gives it u smooth and glossy appoarnneo 
rleansoa the water ami strengthens every part of the 
body. It Is also a unfit and curtain remedy for coughs 
aud colds,which generate so many fatal disease*. 

STEEL, COMPOSITION 
AND 

Bell metal Bells, 
NO. 117 LIBERTY STREET 

NEW YORK. 

The American Institute 
AWXUOKIJ 

*s£j To this Company their 

nnin umm 

A S T MAN’S 

MERCANTILE COLLEGE, 
REYNOLD'S ARCADE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Entrance over ttie Post- Office and from Exchange Place. 

SIT Th a OLDEST VOMMh'ltCiAL COLLEGE In the 
Country, Established In 1HIJ. 

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION In Book-Keeping and 
Business originated in this Institution, and la tnoro per¬ 
fectly carried out than In any other. The jjri’iiAO'ri. 
oai, Dki-a btmknt Is under the supervision aud Instruc¬ 
tion t>f the Principal himself. 

PENMANSHIP by A. E. HrilNBTT, one ol the most 
successful Teuelipis lu the country. 

TELEGRAPHING—Morse’s Instruments are used. 
MATHEMATICAL DEPACI'MKYT, E V.DJtGuxrF. 
LADIES DEPARTMENT, adjoining main Uu.-Ineas 

Hall. ASolioliirshlp good for an unlimited time, 
fir l or further Information see Rural New'-Yorker ol 

Sept. 22, pusc sen, or acrid for Dm College Paper. 
AdUrSH A- K. KAfi.TM.YN, Print Ip,.r, 

HCD-ltco _ Hochestsk. N. Y. 

4|\ PICS FOR SALE! 

Pure Blooded Chester, & Improved SufFolks 
from 6 to 12 weeks old from a Ptitc Suffolk sow and boar 
Imported. Also, I will sell a few Cows (to leave room 
tor heifers and cal?**.) Warranted to give good satis¬ 
faction—Alderney, Short-Horn, or Devon. Apply to 

WM. CT.OZIER, Paotnxut, R. I. 

UAUTSOX. ^To protect, ourselves and the public 
from being imposed upon by worthless Imitations, tho 
genuine will bear the fae. simile signature of the pro¬ 
prietors on the wrapper. 

PRICE 25 & 50 CT8. PER PACKAGE. 
For sale by Druggist® and Merchant's everywhere. 

In October. ISO.5, 

IHDMELL’S PATENT CO.VIHINED 

Clover Thrasher and Iluller, 
PaUnled May 13,1858, Pec. 13, ’39, April 3, ’82, May 13, ’62 

MAXCFAtm-nXD AND Fun »ai,« BY 
JOHN C, BIRDSELL, South Bond, Indiana. 
This Machine operates In clover thrashing similar to 

grain teperators,doing ad the work atonuoperutlon and 
b too well known to require ,.omnioriti jq8end for 
Clfculur.ll. l.lLDdLLL. SON A: GO., of Penn Yan, N. 
Y„ will fill order® from Western New York,as thoy have 
made arrangement With mu to niauulacturo tho same- 
ids., toniMl 1 repairs A* my right to this machine haa 
been so fully established by thu recent, trial In the Hutted 

TYliSlUVBLE PLACE FOR SALE, 
J t Rltv. p, C. Tomlinson often, for sale hi® place ol 
in acre®, located V mil'- north or Medina, Orleans Co.. 
N. Y. Mr. T. purchased this place on account of Its fit¬ 
ness tor l’eur and Grape growing. During tin- past slim¬ 
mer a new- nousc, Barn, and other buildings have been 
erected, and they are 0*1 Unit coulilbe. ci.-.ircd tor a small 

Solo Proprietors, Chicago, 111. 

rillll-: ABOVE INSTITUTION IS LOCA- 
J 'j LU in the eentral part, ol the State 01 New York, 
and has tlm finer. .ciRlec. used tor this purpose In tho 
Union. It hi new, aud stands clear of all surrounding 
buildings. The. uneqnailed taleuls of I), F. Brown, the 
residuut Principal,author .if the famous pen picture ol 
the Lord's Prayer and receiver of tlm first prize -u met! 
ul — at the "VYiirld s Fair, for the best of every style ol 
1 enwork, vtx: Business writing,Oiriiuml wilting,Eiour- 
i.-’hing and every style of Priming and Pen Drawing, 
makes tlih the most desirable institution lu thu w orld. 
A scholarship purchased at lids College Is good tor in¬ 
struction* throughout the tiHcrnatlomil chela of Busi- 
ue;« Colleges, 
w£r w«a tor Circular and Specimens 01 Off-hand 

JfiLAX AND ItKiUF CULTURE. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition of 

A Manual of Plax Culture and Manufacture} 
Embracing full dlrecOons for Preparing the Ground, 

aomna, narveitima, ,tc. Also, an Essay by a Western 
man, on if*an *?iu Fr,*x iv Tint Wkst: Modes of 
Culuture, Preparation tor Market, Ac., With Botanl- 
eal descriptions and XlitotraUuns. I’ubiTshed by D. 
p. T. Minins, Editor of Moore’s Ratal New-Yorker, 
Loch ester, N. i. Price, Twenty-Five Cent*. 

t»” Those who wish Praotklu. I yforha-i-ion on the 
aublccts named above shoulM send for the work, which L. 
sent, post-paid, for 83 cents, 
_D. I). T. MfniltB. ISochastor, N. Y. 

TTSE STARIN'S CELEBRATED CONDITION POWDERS 
U FOR HORSES Ss CATTLE. 
It curesiConghi, Colds, Distempers and Ilido-hound. 

It. cures Worms, Rots and Colic. It |® the best alterative 
tor Horses and Cattle now in nse, having a reputation of 
2fi yoarrfstandlnff. It U a sure preventivo ot tlie much 
dreaded Hluderpe-Jt,. Nij Farimiror Dairyman should be 
without it. For sale by Merchant® and Druggists gen¬ 
erally. Address all order-, to STAKIN' & FLOYD Pro¬ 
prietors,209 Duane St-, New York. 86<M3t 

IfllHE OHA .TI PION, 

• IIICKOK’8 PATENT POItTABLE 

FAR.H FOIL fi.VLK-100 ACHES 
south of Lockport, Address J. W, VA 

11. MOODY. Lockport, N. Y. OR CONCENTRATED LYE! 
By suyrlng nnd tMplng your waste grease. No lime 
necessary, 12 Pounds ul excellent hard Soap, or 83 
Gat,cox® of th<* very best. Haft Hoar, for only about 80 
Cunts. Directions on each Box. farTor mle ut nil 
Drug and Grocery Btores. 

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
Jto particular Ut. asIHng for J’/J.V.YM, SA LT 

hri c,. (jo's, SjLPomt UJE. 

CIDER AVANTED J — The Subscriber 
will funilsli UASKiS and pay CASH lor any 

Quantity ot PI HE CIDER, delivered at tho Railroad 
or Canal. For iurtber particulars add re** 

871 Ot HORACE WILLIAMS, Agent, 
Sept. 88,1805. Vinegar Manafacturer, Buffalo, N. Y. 

INGERSOLL'S COTTON AND WOOL. 
* r* Tt Btscsms. 
I.vc Gits oll'S if a y asp am a w p cresses, 
ISGERSOLUX JIA <. ASP PAP EH P CESSES. 
ISGEKS (ILL'S PIPE Sp Full: PRESSES. 
PRESS US, BO TE HASP A \p HOUSE-PO WE/t, 

For haling all kinds of n.ate vial, on hand and made to 
order. Aim, a practical machine for sawing down tree®. 
1 rice $25. For price Hat and full Information, eall ou or 
add res.-, it,e niariofatturms. I Mi KRSOLL & DOUGH- 
t'-R I' V, Gi eonpoltit, (Brooklyn,) N. Y S69-12tom 

T O O K ! HOOK! LOOK! 
J J Six Cirtulcates from the. best Onu Doll.vu RN'TFR- 
PR1BE ever known, sent, tree to any address. Agent® 
wanted everywhere. Enclose stamp and address 

CUSHING, OILS A CO., 
8G9'4t Box Ho. L'.FJ, Boston, Maas. 

THE HOWE MACHINE COMPANY, 
(Elias 1!qwk, Jk., Preshlent, and original Inventor of 

ttiii Sowing Machined 
Proprietor® and WannractuN'is of rim world-renowned 

IIOWE -**E\VTXC i'fACHIN’EH, 
For families and .manufaOiitckrs. 

871-o.t OOO Braudwiiy, New York, 

OOK AHUNTS WANTKD _ ... _ _ ____ A^^utM 
now wstntiHi to -ottclt orderi m oa^lt towTi in tho 

Hlftiovy ol tlic 
Hi bits hv John Ivltto, l). D.t F. H. A , Kfliicil uy Alvun 
IsunrJ, I>. D., ot' Norwich, Conn. Thl, l# t)io nclMutr 
book now p'ihj[*he<l. w'.tn* make i om |100 lu$;r>o per 
mant.it, ana say ** truty naner knew <x book to Mil ao fral," 

Kor rarther Uiiorumtlon apply lninu:dlnU*1y to the nub- 
lUber. HKStiY PALL, Norwich, Com., 

Special Notices -V07T>TT?a ■W-A.XTT: 

nAiiT3L.it2 n'rL' 

jrsEtPixa M.MMitS 
Fully Llccnicibv BxrJjjfffi’u tcrrluu 

Puy lrum I to g200 For le 
hnlM OirouJ^rti, AXaflilrffTes^wUIi etau 

t PAtoPTiROTH F RS J><1 
Ik Ctiesinut 8t.,Phila.7pl 

281 NmiotoII M./roll-fiu, «>. 

AGENTS WANTED -To Sell Trow 
BBIDIIK s Great Work on TilE SOUTH AS JT IS 

A AD B-l.S P CIU SO THE ft E IS ELI. I OAT. Every one 
who re ad* this book well Know the truth ubonttheereut 
questions before the public, arid can act accordingly. 
Bayard Taylor, the nest authority, say®:—”It la a 
graphic, earetiUiy prepareil, and very valuable account 
ot the condition of thu b.iutn immediately aftor the 
cloto of the war; and ilins, in addition to it® present in- 
tereat.wlil have a permanent value. Mr. Trowbridge 
hu* done Ida work both will! skill ami flaullty. 1 doubt 
whether yc.u could have intrusted the undertaking to 
bcttei; lmnd®," This is the most profitable work'for 
Agents now out. The political excitement on the sub¬ 
ject creates a great desire to read it. Commissions lib¬ 
eral. Address 11. E. GOODWIN, Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Kittatlnny still maintain® its superiority 
in every respect. Prices and all about It for 2 stamps. 

E. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J. 0*1 TO 82 FOit EVERY HCH H*» Service. 
GJJL Pleasant and honorable cmnioymeut, desirable 
tor_clergymen, teacher®,student'- am toldlers — and no 
risk. Ladles and gentlemen wanted u ivery btate aud 
County. Address M ANSON LANG, 29: Bowery,N. Y. Can’t Stay Eights. A hacking cotigh, a fiore 

throat, difficulty of breathing, aro the results of hard 
cold®. Coe’s Cocgu Balsam allays the irritation, 
gives ease and rest to the patient, and effects a per¬ 
manent cure of all lung and pulmonary complaints. 

WHISK.KHS. - DR. I.AfflONTE’S COU- 
ty RoLIA will iorce Wldskir* or MBs tactic* on the 

smoothest face or chin-never known to toll, sample 
tor trial sent free. Address, BEEVES & GO. 

No. 78 Nassau fit-, New-York. 

ANCEIt.-A New method of Treatin'' 
P.AVfTWH lilf Hra Tl i« hunn lx Jt, Ur.., ...hlai, .. i.. \J CAX(7»R, l>y Dra. Bubcock A 8ou, which *\M alrtin/iy 

been proved, by over two thousand cases, to be the. most 
sacccsstol troatment for Caucer that hiw ever been nsed 
by man. Tho method of treatment Is simple. This ter¬ 
rible disease Is removed in a solid mass, without the use 
ol the knlle. loss of Wood, producing <>i r.oln, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound part*. Wa will give any 
number ol testimonial; also, wilt unswer all letters ol 
inquiry. Address Dus. BA BLOCK A BON. 

8-15-tf_No. TOD Broadway, New York. 

ter. but little worn, ( an he put lu gafiil running order 
WIW small expense, i-or sale Very cni-fin. Addrera 

D-B. DE LAND & GO., Falrport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 

Maryland and Virginia farms 
FOR BALE—Owing to the civil wur Una Southern 

larms are now offering tor sal.- at reduced prices In the 
most tonne portions of Maryland and Virgin'*. The 
mildness of the cllmnto and variety oi productions offer 
peculiar Inducement® to Northern (armors. The »ub- 
BCrlbershxvocoaKsutly on hand turms improved and un¬ 
improved. Dairy, fruit and grazing farms: cpnntry 
Beats, coal ana limber lanus ’.n all section* of Maryland 
and Virginia. Also, residences aud building lot® In and 
around Baltimore and Washington. Faitliful and accu¬ 
rate descriptions can he had by addressing JOHN 
GLENN A CO.. No. SB Second St*., Baltimore (BCO-m 

With what .Jog and Gladness do the people 
hail the advent and discovery of Coe’s DarsPEPsu^ 
Cure. It i® a sovereign cure for Dyspepsia, Indiges¬ 
tion, and all disease® of the Stomach and Bowels. 
Alt Druggiets keep it. 

IV ew Union U. 8. Map. 

A Copper-plate County, Rallroartand Battle-Field Map. 

ftTSKSS* 8W A,,““ •« «*• F“““ ^ 
Itebellion Battle Book. 

descriptions, iho best book tor li^cnU extant. 

S150 A MONTH 
(SUS-Uit.J 

New Biulnesa for Agent® 
H. 13. SHAW. Allred, Me. 

Itcli. Salt Rheum.—Wheaton’s Olnt- 
mest Will cure the Itch in 43 hourB,—also cures Balt 
Itheum, Ulcer®, Chilblains, and all Eruption® of the 
Skin, Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 60 
cents to Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists, 855-52t 

1 la the Latest and best of Dr. rZjcuau,’* work* on 
Sheep Husbandry-Uio standard Authority on tV-sub 
toct. It tells all about tho Breeding, MnnajrenK-nt and 
Disease; of Sheep, *nd shoald be In the hand* or eve^ 
nock master ou the American Continent, river 2fl,uiii 
copli* already sold. On® large 12lio. volume ot t.yi 
pages,—printed. Illustrated Had bound in superior style. 
&6Q& pO&t-p»!vl dti receipt Of nrlutt-«|S. AdrJrejiR 
_D- D. T. HOOKE. I to, h ester, N. T. 

PORTABLE .STEAM ESGISKS-Com- 
blntug the maximum of etllelency. durabllitv and 

economy with the minimum of weight ami price. They 
are widely known, more than UOO being in use. All war¬ 
ranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive Circulars 
sent on application. 

Address J. C. HOADLKY <fc CO., 
_Lawrence, Ms«a. 

\VMISKERli.-\VE WILL GUARANTEE A 
v, rh*-^vy Beard in ) ve weeks, to lliose who use Rus¬ 

sell a Italian Compound, according to lUreCtloas. Price 
by mall, 30 cents. 

RUSSELL ft CO., Watertown, N. Y. 

GOOD READING VEfiY CHEAP! ..uu.xeus new -Fiup®, v nnrrs, Engravings, 
and Photographs in Great Variety. 

H. H. LLOyd 4 CO., PtmLismcRs. 
°‘4-2t no. 21 John Street, New York. 

ADI ROND AC GRAPE NURSERY 
AND VINEYARD—Superior Vines at Low Price® 

—10.000 Adlrondac Grape Vines, of one, two aud three 
vears. The earliest and best native grape. Also, Iona, 
israella, Allens Hybrid, Delaware, lfiana. Concord, 
Crevenug, Cuynhota, Hartlord Prolific, Mac.ataway 
Miles, ReOecca. Rodgers' Hybrids, Sherman, Union Vfl’ 

Over 14.000 lu U**o aud Approved. 
This admirable machine is now ready for thu fruit har¬ 

vest Of 1866, is made In the most perfect, manner with 
either one or two tub®, and Is well worthy the attention 
of all person® wanting such a machine. It ha* no su¬ 
perior in the market, and is the only mill that will prop¬ 
erly grind grape®. 

FOE SALE BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS 
I also nuke two stzea of saperlor 

PRESSES FOR BERRIES, Ac., Ac. 
II your merchant does not kc«p them, tell him to send 

for one fur you, or write for one yoursclt. Address the 
manufacturer, W. O. III CKO K, 

832d5t UxnXXBBCttO, Px. 

We have a few extra copies of Vol. XII of the 
Rural New-Yorker, US61J stitched, and in good 
order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at office or by 
express. If you wish a copy, speak quick. A few 
bound copies of same volume lor sale at $3. We 
can also furnish bound copies of most of the volumes 
issued eince 1355, at $3 each. Bound volumes of 1864 
and 1865, $4 each. Addrees 

D. D. T. MOOKJF, Rochester, N. Y. 

O N » T IIK FOOLISH. 
Yon can make Six Dollars from Fltty Cents. Call 

examine an invention o/gently needed by every, 
. Or a sample sent free by mail for 50 cents that 
is dally for »6, by K. L. WOLCOTT, No. 170 Chat- 
Square. New York. fSr7-52t 

;-\-- ~, " m/viiud, auMi'Jou, u uu/li Vi l- 
bamplu Wines securely packed and sent by 

mat when ordered. Descriptive and Priced Catalogue® 

»ftt&N.JT0n^ w BAILKV 4 

A L T B V MOUSE, 

A, B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR 
Baltimore. 
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been entertaining a caller in the.front parlor for 

the last ten minutes. 
“Cousin Ned!” 

, “Well,” replied Nbd, rising slowly, bis book 
still open in bis baud; then suddenly recovering 
from bis mental abstraction as he saw her visi¬ 
tor, he made a graceful appology. 

41 Nellie—Cousin Ned.” 
u Mr. MERTON, my friend, Nellie Clyde.” 
Bel was a privileged person; (are not all 

country belles ?) If Ned bad been pleased with 
tbc liltle lady’s apprearanee at first sight, much 
more was be with her conversation at tbe second. 

Well, matters went on as matters will. The 
next week Bel had some very important busi¬ 
ness to transjjct with Nellie, and ecu sin Ned 
must accompany her. An hour with Nellie 
Clyde,—listening to her sweet voice in conver¬ 
sation, or accompanied by tbe piano,—only gave 
Ned a desire for more, and his intended stay of 
a week in Newtown was prolonged to a month. 
“How could be forego town and its pleasures 
so long?” asked Bel — good, kind-hearted Bel 
—but he could stay no longer; bis sister Mate 
had written again and again; be must return. 
Bel must surely be ready to accompany him; 
the season would be over soon. 

The night before his departure found him 
alone at Mr. Clyde’s, Bel very kindly sending 
her adieus, os she must stay and pack her trunk. 
The evening had passed In pleasant conversation 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde;— Nellie hud sung 
her sw'ectest songs, and now he must go. 

“You assure meyonlike Newtown,” galdMrs. 
Clyde’s sweet voice; “ I hope we may see you 
here next summer; then you would love our 
country place.” 

“The sister you mention —if she is like your 
cousin Bel, I should like to see her,” said Nel¬ 
lie; and the rose, ou hospitality intent, to ac¬ 
company him to the ball. 

Unsophisticated little Nellie, (as he thought 
of queenly Mate Merton,) how he lunged to 
clasp her to hi* heart. How should be open 
that heart to her; she had not shown the least 
preference for him ; she bud treated him very 
kindly, but be was a stranger in the place; he 
was confident she would have done the same for 
any one. They were alone in the hall. He loved 
her; he must speak. 

“ Miss Clyde—Nellie—I love you; will you 
be my wife?” 

She answered very calmly, but her blue eyes 
were troubled—” Mr. Merton I do not love you; 
I cannot be your wife.” 

Ned saw the sad eyes, but did not interpret 
rightly. 

“ Nellie, darling, could you not. love me?" 
“No, No!” as he attempted to take her 

band. “May God bless you, but I cannot be 
your wife.” 

“Then I am not blessed,” be said, “never, 
never to call little Nellie my wife ? How can 
1 see you the wife of another?” 

“I shall never be the wife of another; but 
spare me any further revelations, — my blessing 
goes with you.” 

JIe understood her better now. Taking the 
little band in his, very gently, he bade her fare¬ 
well, knowing it was best so—thus proving the 
strength of his love. 

Nellie threw herself upon the sofa in the de¬ 
serted parlor when he was gone, and from out 
her white lips come tbc Etified cry; “Pall’s 
wife —Paul's wife; hut I could not tell him, 
and that noble heart, is pained. Oh, Paul! 
Paul! your little Nellie finds it very hard to 
live without you, sometimes.” 

Three years before, tbesoldier Paul sat in that 
parlor on that very sofa, ids strong arm thrown 
about the little figure at his side. 

“ Darling Nellie, it is very hard to leave you. 
I think sometimes I am uever to return. If I 
do not, will you be to the world as my wife?” 
(Was he selfish? Love is, often; judge not.) 
“ If I fall, 1 shall wait for you on the other side 
of the river; I have loved only you, — will you 
not be mine forever ?" 

“Yes, Paul, always your little wife. I can¬ 
not bold you back from duty ; I cannot be un¬ 
happy ; 1 know that if you fall you will go to 
Our Father. Life at best is short aud I shall 
soon be with you.” 

With a lingering kiss upon the pure Bps Paul 
went, never to return. A letter came. Paul' 
had fallen; and Nellie must live; she is Paul’s 
wife, she says softly to herself; she must do 
those things which Paul would like to have her 
do: lie gave his life for others; she must do the 
same if necessary. lie always made every one 
happier and better with whom he came in con¬ 
tact; she must do the same. 

Love comes but once to sdj human heart; 
hers was tilled. “Happy as Nellie Clyde” 
has become a proverb in Newtown. She says, 
“No one knows that, it is because I am Paul’s 
wife that I am fo happy,” softly to herself. She 
wears the colors Paul liked best; she must be 
a noble, beautiful woman because lie would have 
her thus. Paul’s last kiss is yet warm upon 
her lips: never again shall a lover press those 
lips: that would be wronging Paul. 

Nellie Clyde will not waver, will not fail, 
because she is Paul's wife. 

Perhaps the angels will call her early. 

SMILE AND BE CONTENTED 

The world grow? old, and men grow cold 
To each while seeking treasure, 

And what with want, and care and toil, 
We f caret have time for pleasure; 

Bat never mind, that Is a loss, 
Not touch to he lamented; 

Life rolls on gaily if we will 
But smile and be contented. 

If we are poor and would be rich, 
It will not be by pining : 

No, steady hearts and hopelnl minds 
Are life's bright silver lining: 

There's ne'er a man that dared to hope, 
Hath or hie choice repented; 

Tbe happiest souls on earih are those 
Who smile and are contented. 

When grief doth come to rack the hear:, 
And fortune bids us sorrow. 

Fro m hope wc may a blessing reap. 
And consolation borrow. 

If thorns will rise where roses bloom. 
It cannot be prevented; 

So make the best of life you can. 
And smile and be contented. 

WIT AND WISDOM 

The needlewoman’s exclamation — Ahem! 

A mere matter of form — False calves. 

The politician’s little game—(,’ribbage. 

A very foolish maxim — .MaXim-iliau. 

Song of the billiard ball — O, carom me back! 

Right about face — Leva ter on physiognomy. 

Is it underbred to speak of the aristocracy as 
the upper crust of society ? 

. The great secrets of navigation are contained 
in a small compass. 

Large waterfalls continue to be fashionable at 
Niagara. 

What kind of braces do ladits prefer? Em¬ 
braces. 

The lees a man makes of himself the more of 
a man he is. 

Rule for editors and ladies—Short articles 
jor warm weather. 

He who is at war with bis neighbor cannot be 
at peace with himself. 

Better be honorable and be despised than to 
be despicable and be honored. 

The man who trumpets his own fame will 
soon have no fame to trumpet. 

Always be as witty as you can with your 
parting bow — your last speech is the one 
remembered. 

Swift says, when a man avers that he is of no 
party, he certainly belongs to a party, but it is. 
oue of which he is ashamed. 

Sawdust pills would effectually cure many of 
the diseases with which mankind are afflicted, Sf 
every individual would make his own sawdust, 

A HUNGRY friend snid at BrummeU's table, af¬ 
ter the beau bad fallen in fortune, that nothing 
was better than cold beef. “I beg your par¬ 
don," returned Brummell, “cold beef is better 
than nothing. 

DP.. J. STEPHENS * CO.'S PATENT 

COR\EA RESTORERS, 
OP. RESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT. 

They, will Restore Impel red Sight, and Preserve It to the 
latest Period of Life. 

SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS. 
The most eminent Peyglclans, Oculist*, Divine*, and 

the moBt prominent men of our country, recommend the 
uieol the CORNEA RESTORERS lOrFresbyoppj, or Far 
or Long-sightedness, or every person who wears spec¬ 
tacles from old age: Dimness ot Virion, or Blurring; 
Overworked Eye.- , Asthenopia, or Weak Eyes, Ephi- 
pbora, or Watorv Z res; Pain In tbe Eyeball; Arjausosis. 
or Otweurtt} ofvision; Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Sight; Weiknea* or tbe Retina and Optic Nerve; Myo- 
dwonla, or Specks or Moving Bodies before the Eyes; 
Ophthalmia, or Inflammation ot the Eye or Eyelids; 
Cataract Eyes; Kcmlopta, or Partial Blindness. feinting 
oi the Eyeball, etc. 

They I'AL W -reed by any one with a certainty of suc¬ 
cess, and without tbs lesst rear of Injury t* the Eye. 
More than 5.MO certificates of cures are exhibited at our 

2 in every case when applied ac¬ 
cording to the direction* Inclosed in each boa, or tbe 
money will be refunded. Writ* for a Circular—sentgra- 
Its. Address l»m J. STEPHENS-A-C O, 0> ulUts, 

At RCSHTON’8 Family Drug Store, No. 10 Astor 
House, Bkoabwht. New Tore. (P. 0. Box 926.) 

P. 8.—Du. J. STEPHENS A CO. 1-ave invented andpat- 

TEILVIS, IN ADVANCE: 

Three Dollar* a Tear—To Clubs and Agents as 
follows —Five copies one year,for fit; Seven, and one 
free to Club Ageai. (fir (19; Ten, and one free, for |25, 
and any greater number at tbe tame rate—only 12,50 per 
copy. Club papers directed to individuals and sent to as 
many different Post-Offices m desired. As we pre-pay 
American postage on copies sent abroad. (2.70 la the 
lowest Club rate for Canada, and (8,50 to Europe. Tbe 
best way to remit Is by Draft on New York, (less cost of 
exchange,)—anil all drafts made payable to the order ol 
tbc Publisher, may be mailed at urs risk. 

ty The above Terms arul Rates must be etrlctly ad 
hered to so inn; as published. Those who remit less 
than specified price for i olr.b or single copy, will be 
credited only as per rates. Persons sending less than 
full price for this volume will fin-1 w'.en their subscrip¬ 
tions expire by referring 10 figures on address label — 
the figures indicating tbe No. of paper to which they 
hsve paid being given. 

Dlrrct to Rochester, X. Y.—Persons navlngocca¬ 
sion to address the Rusal New-Yoerer will "please 
direct to kc- \e*U?r, N. T.. and not a* many do. to New 
York. Albany, Buffalo, Ac. Monev letters Intended for 
u* arc almost daily mailed to the above places. 

ODD ic MANN STEAM ENGINE 

COMPANY’S i?2 
Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

PAUL’S WIFE 

ITIALLORY A: SANDFOBD’S 
XTVUP ROVED 

FLAX AND KEMP BRAKES, 
As now made, are the strongest and best ever used. 
They occupy about 5 lert square, weigh about 1,000its., 
requl-r or e man and a boy. and oue to two hone power 
to work tin’in;break: from 2,(00 to s.000 fi-s Flax rtraw in 
10 hours, taking Out (K to 73 percent,, oi the woody matter. 
This machine will save 120 it s. to the ton more than any 
other machine la the world. It will break tangled 
straw u» well a* straight. We Imre also an entirely new 
to tv sharer and picket;. wotKcs perfectly and does 
i'» work quicker ard better than any other machine, 
and prepares Lbe ?tock (or Hope. Also a »*w tow 
cosrBKji, lUch n lewis and straightens the tow. Dec from 
shrive, rapidly making it tine and straight. Semi for elr- 
I'TiIar or see machine* in operation at 9< William ®t..Xew 
York. Address .JOHN W. QUINCY.Treasurer, 

No. !k> William Street, New York. 

It was the day after Christmas. Through the 
morning hours the sun had shone brightly, dis- 
peling all traces of snow’; but now, at the close of 
the short winter’s day, mists were gathering, 
and occasionally a dash of fine rain-drops, warm 
as those of an April shower, dampened the few 
pedes trains in Netvtown. Before the principal 
store in the village stood a large, spirited bay 
horse, harnessed to a stylish carriage, champing 
his bit, pawing the ground, and occasionally 
giving vent to his impatience In snorts. 

This Mr. Edward Morton saw looking from 
the show-window of his uncle’s store. Some¬ 
thing more he saw—a little figure, one arm 
thrust through tbe reins, her hands In her roufl, 
waiting as unconcernedly as if that great animal 
behind which slip rat were a rocking-horse. 
He saw, also, that the carriage, horse, little lady, 
and her dress, were all In excellent keeping: 
there was a certain air about the whole estab¬ 
lishment which bespoke refinement; the robe 
was thrown carelessly aside, revealing a blue 
merino dress, trimmed after the most approved 
fashion. The carriage cloak, with its hood of 
white sill;, the dainty fur collar above it,—a 
little black velvet cap with white plumes, sur¬ 
mounting luxurious golden curls, tied hack 
(a lajwater-fall,) with a blue ribbon,— said that 
this lady followed her own sweet fancy in her 
dress. He could not see her eyes — they were 
cast down — but a smile hovered about tbe deli¬ 
cate mouth. Suddenly she lifted her eyes; our 
young gentleman began to realize his rudeness, 
staring at a young lady in that fashion; but as 
he saw the eyes were not directed towards him 
he again forgot his good breeding aud continued 
staring. Those blue eyes shone through the 
mist like bits of summer sky. 

The horse now and then turns his head around 
to be sure that his little mistress is keeping 
watch, but. not a step forward does he take, im¬ 
patient though he is. Now she is talking to 
him, but the watcher by the window cannot hear 
a single word. How propoking! What If the 
animal should become frightened ?—had he not 
better go out and offer to fasten him? But an¬ 
other glance at the occupant of the carriage 
assures him that it would be snperfiuos; she 
must be waiting for some one here. “ I wonder 
I had not thought of it before.” Then he easts 
about for some one to whom the establishment 
might, belong; at length his eye rests upon an 
elderly gentleman, waiting for some packages 
to be tied. It must be her father, hut he has 
black eyes, aud bis hair, now so plentifully 
sprinkled with gray, is very dark; but then, the 
daughter may resemble her mother. Having 
arrived at this sage conclusion, he finds at least 
the first part of Lis supposition correct, for the 
elderly gentleman takes Ike packages, goes out, 
places them in the carriage, takes his seat, and 
away they go, leaving Edward Merton, Esq., 
stupidly gazing after them, lost in profound rev- 
ery, until a gay “ ha, ha 1 ” at his elbow arouses 
him. 

. “ One would tkiDk Nillie Clyde had stolen 
your diamond ring and made off with it, while 
you stand here unite with despiair.” 

“Nellie Clyde,— Nelltb Clyde! Where 
does she live, and was t Lather father?” 

“Ah, I see; dear little Nellie Clyde is actu¬ 
ally to be accused of theft;” and merry Bel 
Merton broke out into one of her ringing 
laughs again. “Well, come home with me 
now,” she said, “and I will talk to you of Nel- I 

A few days since, a specimen Yankee, fresh 
from his rural home, took a trip to New York. 
Ashe was passing down Broadway, he saw a card 
in a window, on which was printed, “Soda ten 
cents a glass.” Jonathan thought he would try 
some of “that air sody, which he’d heern tell 
ou.” Eutering the store and calling for the 
cooling beverage, be was startled almost out 
of his boots, as the druggist turned the 
faucet. Kush! flz! wh'.eh! went the escaping 
gas and water 1 The Yankee jumped backward, 
with an indignant and startled look, exclaiming, 
“No, sir! no, sir-eel You can’t play that on 
me! When 1 drink fillin’ hot soap suds, I hope 
to be darned ! ” 

Portable Steam Engines, 
jFrom Tour to Thirty - Five Horse Forcer. 

W#i have the oldest, largest and most complete works 
in me country, engaged tn manufacturing Portable En¬ 
gines. Our Engines are. "by expcits, now conceded to 
oe the butt apparatus oi this description ever presented 
to the public." Adapted to every purpose where power 
is required. Medium sizes constantly Ou hand or furn¬ 
ished on short notice. 

nrDwvrtp ti vc Circular* with price '.1st sent on appll. 
canon. TUB WOOD a MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.. 
854] Utics, N. Y., and No. 96 Malden Lace, New;York. 

WOOD -.SAWING MACIIINEUY-Farmer's 
>i Horse-Powers, &e„ Ac. For Illustrated Circulars 

containing description.price. Ac., Address 
J* W. MOUNT. Medina Iron Works 

Medina, Orleans Co., N. Y, 

rj«LCATE»S AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE SOAI\—A superior Toilet Nonp, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Oils In combination 

wttn Glycerine, and especially designed (or the use 

oi Ladles and for the Nursery. Its perfume is ex¬ 

quisite, aud its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggist*. 889-52t' 
Cured by Bates’ Patent. Appliance*. For descriptive 
pamphlet.Ac., address Simpson *Co..277W.28d8t..N.Y. 

T1IF, CHARTER OAK LIFE I.XSI RA VCE COMPANY 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

J, C. WALKLEY, 

President, 

ASSETS I am composed of 45 letters. 
My IS, 7, 6,1(1, SO Is an atiimui of Southern Africa. 
My 3$, 1. 21, 8, l, 11 Is « county in Ohio. 
My 15, 4, 39,10, 22 is a striped or variegated cloth. 
My 29, 23, 25, 31. 33 Is a useful animal. 
My 2, 9,23,15,17, 43 (s a term used to signify a state 

Of ideal perfection. 
My 80,1,88, 80. 41,1 Is a plant and its fruit. 
My 12, 24, 28. 43, 8 is a proximate element of tbe veg¬ 

etable kingdom. 
My 41,20. 45 is a Welsh word signifying what. 
My 82, 29. 5.12, 80 is a game at cards. 
My 84,1, J, 27, 45, 28 is tha art, of making love. 
My 80,20. 35. 20 is the place of rest of a wild beast. 
My 14, 10. 37 is a speolcB of flsb. 
My 13. 40,41. 42,19, 20 is one of the four seasons. 
My 22,41. S9, 45, 30 is tbe name of a virgin goddess. 

My whole is the motto of one of tbe United States. 
Woodsfleld, Ohio. J. E. Hlll. 
$5Z~ Answer in two weeks. 

OVER 

N. S. PALMER 

Vice President. 
W ANNUAL INCOME 

OVER S. H. WHITE 

Secretary, 

ASSETS, 0CTBEE 1st., OVER - - - . $i 
AND VERY RAPIDLY ENLARGING. 

ANNUAL INCOME OVER $1,500,000, 
AND CONSTANTLY INCREASING. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 

EiiTitE'sont a reahtb, wohreve dure, 
Ubt ahkt more liitet owl erf 

Ot ghribnet. pu Us losidnet, 
Dun nestc liet ginveen i ohn; 

Hecrt's ton a ieath whovore sact 
1' b frieg dan osrwor wond, 

Tub thah o#me rymeom fo het taps 
Ot vole nad lacl sit’ now. 

South Livonia, N. Y. , Jennie. 
£35” Answer in two weeks. 

The Geest Popular Feature of Life Insurance, viz 

ANNUAL DIVIDENDS 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

AEITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

A thee 150 feet high was broken down in a storm. 
The portion broken hung to the part which remained 
standing, and the other end struck the ground 50 feet 
from the base of the tree. Supposing the ground lo 
be a plane with a slant of 20 degrees, how high was 
the part of the tree which remained standing ? 

Harrisburg, Pa. W. H. Penguey, 

For Moore’s Rnral New-Yorker, 

A PUZZLE. 

Insert one vowel, in proper places, between the 
following letters, and make six Hues of rhyme: 

GyLdydtbll. 
Cnchutndtlkndply; 

NdnnLrktnddrHll, 
Wssmrtgllntndgy; 

NddndgynnLrk, 
Cll'dngrmshppysprk. 

fcy Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 870, 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Take Moore’s 
Rural New-Yorker. 

Answer to Botanical EnigmaYick’s Illustrated 
Catalogue and Floral guide. 

Answer to Arithmetical ProblemHe lost §2.50. 
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formed in the season of it. His fences are not 
dilapidated and comparatively useless; his farm 
lands are not infected with noxious plants to 
the detriment of his crops; hushes and berries 
are not allowed to encroach on meadow or cul¬ 
tivated Held, but each is kept clean with its 
productive power unabridged. No crops are 
allowed to sutler for the want of seasoablu care, 
but each is attended to at the proper time and 
in such a manner as to produce the best possible 
results. Thu, live farmer is tip early in the 
morning; knows precisely what Is to be done 
during the day, hence loses no time by hesitancy 
or indecision—an important consideration whero 
several hands are employed. His household 
affairs go forward with the regularity of clock¬ 
work. Set hours for breakfast, dinner and Bnp- 
per aro observed, and the supply of food is varied 
in character and always equal to the want9 of 
those who are to partake of it. There is nothing 
niggardly about this, and the consequence 1b 
that the laborers are cheerful, and able and wil¬ 
ling to do what is justly expeeted of them. 

NOTES FROM CHENANGO COUNTY FOREST LEAVES AS A MANURE shallow pits, without exposure to the sun; 
cover thickly with bright straw and three or 
four inches of dirt. Bring the top of the pit to 
a sharp ridge and spat down the earth hard 
with the shovel. It will then turn water. It is 
a good plan to ventilate the pit by inserting 
bunches of straw in the ends, low down, and an¬ 
other in the center on top. In this condition the 
skin sets tight after a few weeks, and the pota¬ 
toes may then be handled safely. It is also better 
to pit potatoes until after the approach of win¬ 
ter, than to transfer them to the cellar directly 
from the ground. 

In keeping potatoes through the winter avoid 
burying them in the ground if possible. They 
aro very apt to be covered too warm and heat 
and rot, or too shallow and freeze One grow¬ 
ing this crop largely for market should have 
ample cellar room—an outdoor cellar, or vegeta¬ 
ble house, is preferable, on the score of health 
and utility, to one under the dwelling. Store 
them in bins three or four feet deep and exclude 
the light. The temperature of such a cellar 
may bo regulated to the proper degree. It is 
bcnclicial to use some lime. Whitewash freely, 
and dust dry lime on the bottom of the bin and 
slightly among the potatoes. If the crop should 
decay to any extent it should be overhauled in 
the winter time and the bad tubers taken out. 

ESTAULISHED IN 1S50 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker I have thought 
a few notes from the Chenango Valley woidd 
not be uninteresting to your numerous readers 
hereabouts. Chenango County is noted through¬ 
out the Statu for its splendid dairy farms. It is 
said to be second to uone in the State for Us 
largo Cheese Factories, four of which are located 
within a short distance of this place, (Oxford,) 
to which farmers of the surrounding country 
send their milk to have it manufactured into 
the celebrated Chenango county cheese. 

We attended the Annual Fair of “Oxford and 
other Towns,” held at this place, yesterday, and 
was favorably impressed with the interest mani¬ 
fested on tho part of the farmers of Chenango, 
and tho large gathering of farmers’ sons and 
daughters, who seemed to vie with each other 
In the fine display made of stock, dairy and 
other farm products. 

In the stock department wo saw some very 
line Short-born and Native cattle, which would 
bo no discredit to any Fair which we have wit¬ 
nessed iu old Monroe. Tho Bhow of horses was 
good and fully up to the standard. A premium 
horae was sold on tho ground to a gentleman 
from New York for *050. Iu the sheep depart¬ 
ment several fine Merinos—'bucks and ewes— 
were shown by J. D. Reed, a Rural patron, 

I who carried off three or four of the first pre¬ 
miums on sheep. 

Every farmer knows that the leaves of trees 
contain elements of fertilization of a richness 
which renders them highly valuable as a farm 
manure. Few of this class, however, avail 
themselves of this aid to farm production to any 
considerable extent . If the leaves chance to fall 
In tbo way of the plow they are turned under, 
but, If lodged in the corners or angles of the 
fence, or rest against a wall, like a wlnrow of 
bay, they are suffered to remain there and decay, 
furnishing sustenance to thistles, elders and 
other brambles which usually infest the nooks 
and selvedges of cropping fields. 

The grounds, too, in the patches of forest 
which pertain to most farms, are tblckly strewn 
In autumn, with tho summer garniture of decid- 
ious trees, affording rich material for the com¬ 
post heap which should be accumulated in every 
barn yard,—yet bow few, comparatively, deem 
It un object to avail themselves of this source of 
agricultural wealth. There is one class of the 
farming population, howuvor, who do not ignore 
this species of garden aud farm fertility—viz., 
the Germans. Hcncc it is that we notice tho 
women and children of this class active in gath¬ 
ering the leaves from all available sources and 
transporting them in bags and baskets to the 
grounds around their tenements, preparatory t.o 
the planting operations of the ensuing spring. 
It is to this article, thus gathered, that much of 
the thrift and productiveness ol tho small sec¬ 
tions of ground in and around tho city, owned 
by Germans, are to be ascribed. It takes time 
and makes considerable draftB on the patience to 
do this, but the results sire an ample compensa¬ 
tion for both. • ( 

As this is the Beason when most of the trees, 
composing an American forest, disrobe them¬ 
selves, let their cast-off clothing be gathered 
and made available for mulching the soil of the 
garden and the field. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AN ORIGINAL WEEKLY 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With a Corps of Able Assistants and Contributors. 

HENRY 8. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry. 

HON. T. C. PETERS, 
Late Pres’t N. Y. State Ag. Soo’y. Southern Cor. Editor, 

Tub Rural Nkw-Yorker Is designed to b^unBur- 

passed la Value, Purity, and Variety ol Contents. Its 
Conductor earnestly labors to render the Rural h Reli¬ 
able Guide on all the Important Practical, Scientific and 
other Snhjccla connected with the business ol those 
whose Interests It zealously advocates. As a Family 
Journal It Is eminently Instructive and Entertaining— 
being so conducted that It can be solely taken to the 
Homes ol people ol Intelligence, taste and discrimination. 
It embraces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Sclcntlflo, 
Educational, Literary and News Mnttcr, Interspersed 
with appropriate engravings, than any other Journal,— 
rendering it by far the most complete Agricultural, 

Litkrauy anu Family Xbwspapkr In America. 
CLEANING ROOTS, 

It is very desirable to have the dirt removed 
from rootB before feeding them to stock. Much 
dirt is carried into the cellar, both on roots de¬ 
signed for stock and garden vegetables. Boots 
of all kinds may be rapidly cleaned of dirt by 

(JfFcm Tekmb and other particulars see last page, 

FATTENING FOWLS, 
C. C. Haynes, another of the 

ItuuAils friends, took the first premium ($5,; 
for the best Cheese Dairy— thus showing the 
beneficial effects of the Reiul in this section of 
the State, which wc hear highly spoken of by 
many of the best fanners of the county. Some 
good Butter Dairies were on exhibition. But 
few implements were shown. The usual num¬ 
ber of patent form-gates and bars were on exhi¬ 
bition. Among the mass of patent churns 
shown we failed to observe the celebrated 8eneca 
Falla churn among them. Tbo exhibition of 
fruits was small and not very creditable. The 
floral department did not show off to that ad¬ 
vantage we could have wished to have soen it. 
The show in this department was meager Indeed, 
and reflects no credit on the fair daughters of 
Chenango for the love of the beautiful. We 
would advise them to send at once to Mr, Jas. 
Vick, of your city, for his catalogue, and pro¬ 
cure and plant bulbs and seeds, bo that they 
may, next year, make a more creditable show. 
Tho receipts of the Fair were large for the unfovor- 
ableness of the weather. The premiums award¬ 
ed, amounted to $050; receipts from $800 to 
$000. The address, by the Hon. J. O. Lord of 
Madison Co., was a plain matter-of-fact speech, 
and many of the points presented by the speaker 
will undoubtedly have the desired effect upon 
the farmers of Chenango. 

The frost, which was a hard one in this sec¬ 
tion, on Saturday night last, has had an injuri¬ 
ous effect upon com. Tho crop in the Valley, 
ten miles south of this place, has been entirely 
ruined. Much of the corn in that vicinity being 
very late—hardly in tho milk. A gentleman with 
whom I conversed, informed me he had one 
piece of corn, of some twenty or more acres, 
which was entirely frozen down to the roots of 
the stalks. I am confident, from what I have 
already seen, the crop in this section will be at 
least a third less than in former years. 

Tho yield of potatoes in this county will un 
doubtedly be very large. Still many varieties on 
heavy clayey soils commence rotting badly. Wc 
saw a smull plat of Chili potatoes harvested, 
(from a sandy soil,) which yielded thirty-Jim 

bushels of good sound potatoes. One bushel of 
seed potatoes were planted, (whole; from which 
this was the product. A single potato from this 
crop weighed 3 lbs. 5 ozs. The Chill Is a hardy, 
good grower and yields largely in this regiou, 
especially on sandy soils, aud for cooking pur 
poses It lias few superiors. 

Apples seem to be more plentiful here than in 
the Genesee Valley. We passed 6ome large 
orchards In our route through this Valley, the 
trees of which wore perfectly loaded down with 
apples, and made me think of the good old 
times when we of the Genesee Valley had plenty, 
and to spare, for the greater portion of the 
State. Senex. 

Oxford, N. Y., SopL 27, 1866. 

FATTENING STOCK IN AUTUMN It ought to be au axiom with the farmer, that 
the greatest praflt from his produce is derived 
by bringing it to a state of perfection before 
disposing of it. ne should not give a second 
person the opportunity of handling his stock or 
grain, improving it, and making money thereby. 
Ho should not sell dirty or mixed grain cheap to 
save labor, nor dispose of thrifty young stock 
or that which is lean for 3ome one else to fatten, 
or fowls that have cost trouble and work to 
rear, just as they arc fully grown and in a condi¬ 
tion to be made profitable. 

All summer long the farmer and his family 
have Hissed with the poultry; the young chick¬ 
ens and turkeys need care in the long rain 
storms, and protection againBt nocturnal depre¬ 
dators. Just as they are fully grown and out 
of danger the shrewd huckster makes his ap¬ 
pearance, buys, fattens, and prepares them for 
market, and pockets the profits for his smartness. 

Obviously the farmer had better fatten his 
fowls and send them to market himself. He 
can do It with less trouble, perhaps, than he 
imagines. 

Sheep or cattle that are intended for the 
butcher, either late in tho fall or during the win¬ 
ter, should be pushed with grain while they are 
eating grass in the months of October and No¬ 
vember. It Is economy to do this. And more 
flesh and fat can be laid on with one bushel of 
com during these months than in cold winter 
weather with dry hay, Instead of grass, for the 
balance of the food. What is gained at this 
time of year can be cheaply kept until the period 
of marketing arrives. 

Fattening stock frequently suffers and declines 
in weight and condition for lack of sufficient 
food during the seven or eight weeks preced¬ 
ing the time of yarding or stabling for the win¬ 
ter. Grass is neither so nutrldous nor plentiful 
as it should he for their good; pastures get bare 
very quick because there is no growth to replace 
what is eaten. The cold weather, constantly 
increasing in severity as winter approaches, 
sharpens the appetite of the animals, which on 
the fro6t-bitten grass they are scarcely able to 
satisfy. They are consequently restless; they 
take much exercJse, and their coats lose their 
smooth, glossy appearance. They want richer 
food. If it is not given they will shrink a great 
deal when changed on to hay, and it will take a 
month or two of winter feeding to bring them 
to the same weight they had on fuff grass. 

No matter how abundant the grass may be at 
the period in the autumn we have indicated, it 
will pay richly to feed grains. Sheep will lay 
on fat wonderfully fast with Borne grain at this 
time, and they will go into the yards without 
shrinking, and be far in advance by the first of 
January of those that have had the same amount 
of grain, but have eaten it wholly in the yards 
and with dry fodder. 

A flock of wethers might hardly hold their own 
during the last 6ixty days of pasturing on ordi¬ 
nary grass without other feed, with a certainty 
of shrinking and remaining stationary for some 
weeks when yarded and put on dry food; but if 
a half bushel of corn per head were given them 
during this time and under these conditions they 
would each gain, at least, fifteen pounds on it. 
Every feeder can figure the cost of the grain 
and the price of the mutton and satisfy himself 
whether such feeding would be a paying ope¬ 
ration. 

RINGBONE IN HORSES, using the simple machine here illustrated. It Ib 
not patented nor is it a new thing,for in a Blightly 
different shape, It has been used for this purpose 
a long time. But it will be new to many/and 
some of our readers will take a hint therefrom. 
The construction of the clcuner is sufficiently 
explained by tho engraving. The slits between 
the boards should be about one inch wide. One 
slat should be movable to admit the roots. In 
making a large one more slats than are hero 
represented should be used. Roots may be 
completely washed by revoiving the lower part 
of the machine in water. 

This, in technical phrase, is called anchylosis, 

and implies the complete integration of the 
superior and interior bones constituting the 
pastern joint, causing it to become stiff and im¬ 
movable instead of flexible as in the natural 
state. This growing together of the bones in 
the foot of a horse is generally caused by inju¬ 
ries received on the part affected, hence, if not 
attended to before ossification takes place and 
the part becomes solid, a cure is impossible. 
Such i9 the opinion of the most experienced and 
candid of tho veterinary fraternity with whom 
we are acquainted, or whose opinions on the 
subject have been communicated to the public. 
One of this class, A. T. W., in the Northern 
Farmer, assumes that “Ringbone” is trans- 
missable, aud hence dissuades farmers from 
breeding from animals affected by this ailment. 
Whether the assumption is correct or not, 
nothing can be lost by conceding its truth and 
acting upon it, since it is manifest that perfec¬ 
tion in animals as well as in seeds designed for 
propagating a species is alike desirable in both. 
Young hor6eB sometimes get lame by scouring 
over fields uneven in surface in the wantonness 
of exhuberant health, by which an enlargement 
of the link between the fetlock and the hoof is 
produced. If not promptly attended to a per¬ 
manent ringbone will most likely result from 
the injury thus received. Meaus should be 
used to allay the irritation of the affected part* 
reducing the swelling, thereby preventing the 
integration of the bones constituting the per¬ 
manent ringbone. Horses with conspicuously 
developed defects of this character will still be 
able to perform a great amount of drudgery, but 
the 6prightl]ue&s and elasticity of the animal is 
destroyed and their marketable value much Im¬ 
paired. Every owner or breeder of horses 
should remember that seasonable attention may 
prevent, ringbones, but allowed once to form no 
subsequent efforts will suffice to work a cure. 

Feed liberally at all times, eo as to 
keep them growing thriftily, but about twenty 
dayB before being slaughtered feed them in this 
way:—Make a coop for one dozen fowls; more 
should not be put together. The coop should 
be three feet long, two wide and two and a half 
high. Make the sides and ends of bars about 
three inches apart, the bottom of round poles 
two inches apart, the top of a board. Place 
this in a comfortable room, elevated two feet 
from the floor, In the bam or poultry bouse, 
where the cold and winds will be kept away, and 
where the light will be dim. Attach feeding- 
troughs all round the outside. Commence feed¬ 
ing very light, giving little but water the first 
day. Then feed regular three or four times per 
day with the richest food, as oat-meal mixed 
with milk, boiled barley or com. Observe the 
utmost cleanliness, and give a supply of fresh 
water. In twenty days the poultry should be 
killed, and for such the farmer would find 
plenty of greedy buyers, willing to pay the high¬ 
est price. 

POTATOES IN KANSAS, 

W. Beckwith, in the Kansas Farmer, gives 
his experience in potato raising in that State, 
and comes to the conclusion that but few of the 
more popular varieties of the potato, adapted 
to the soil and climate of New York and the 
Eastern States, will succeed in Kansas. Ills ex¬ 
periments resulted In favor of the Blue Mercer, 
or Black Meahanuock, anil the Peach Blow. 
But even these, owing to the Kansas climate, 
will not succeed well, planted at the time com¬ 
mon with formers in this section of the Union. 
The writer recommends planting a portion oi 
the ground set apart for potatoes, very early in 
the spriDg, and the remainder the latter part of 
June or the first of July. In this way, it is said, 
the crop escapes the extreme warm and wet 
weather, so fatal to the potato In Kansas if 
planted at the time customary with farmers In 
ihe more eastern States. It is too late, of 
course, to profit by these hints the present year, 
but they may prove useful the coming one, if 
remembered and acted upon. 

IMPROVED FARMING IMPLEMENTS, 

The New York Evening Post, remarking on 
the great improvement recently made in farming 
implements and machinery, gives some observa¬ 
tions made in the West by way of illustration. 
A corn field containing one hundred aud sixty 
acres was plowed, planted and cultivated with¬ 
out subjecting the former to the trouble of going 
on foot at all. The ground was prepared by the 
use of a rotary spader on which the operator 
rode; was planted by a two-horse machine, the 
driver seated upon a box; when hoeing time came 
a cultivator performed the operation without 
involving the necessity of predestrlan exercise. 
When the corn is ripe it 1- cut and laid in rows 
by a two-horse machine—thus completing the 
the cycle of machine corn-raising. On the farm 
of which this corn field formed a part there was 
a field of timothy comprising seven hundred 
acres. It is the improved farm machinery which 
has rendered such extensive farming operations 
possible and profitable at the same time. 

HARVESTING POTATOES, 
Husking time is the best opportunity to select 

the seed com if the husker is a competent judge. 
He handles each stalk and ear separately. Leave 
the husks on the selected cars to trace them up 
with. The corn should not be exposed to the 
wet at all, but hung tip in a dry, tight room. 
The rows on the seed corn should be straight 
and regular, with no spaces between them; the 
kernels large, firm, closely set and ripe, the cob 
small and well filled out at the but and tip. 
There should be no mixture of seed. Choose 
that which is the most perfect type of the vari¬ 
ety. The earliest ears aregenerally also the best, 
and though one is tempted to endeavor to prop¬ 
agate the kind that grows two ears on a stalk, 
yet the best seed is usually found where there is 
but one. 

The former can caff but little machinery to 
his aid in havesting this important cropi. Inven¬ 
tors are sanguine over their potato diggers, but 
the farmers are yet to be convinced of their suc¬ 
cessful working. There is a fortune awaiting 
somebody—the man who builds a machine that, 
with the aid of horses, will do the work satisfac¬ 
torily of a dozen men ia digging potatoes. 

This crop should be taken from tbe ground as 
soon as ripe, which state is easily ascertained by 
rubbing the skin of the tuber with, the thumb; 
if it peels readily It is not fully ripe; if it is fast 
dig as soon as possible. If the vines are killed 
by disease or frost the crop) should be dug 
whether fully ripe or not. If the skin is tender 
handle as carefully as possible, and put them in 

A LIVE FARMER, 

There is a great deal of difference between 
farmers in the matter of management. Some 
are wide awake and up with the times, while 
others, equally favored as to situation and 
quality of soil, are &Iow, inefficient and untidy 
iu all their farming opera lions. The live farmer 
has comfortable buildings and in good repair; 
has all the modern improvements about the 
house and the out-buildings. His farming im¬ 
plements are of the mo3t approved character 
and are always in order for the work to be per- 

Gkound Bones.— The London Agricultural 
Gazette says that Mr. Brown of Wellington, by 
the use of five hundred dollars’ worth of ground 
bone per year, has Increased bis herd of cows, 
on a 90-acre farm, from 8, in 1851, to 30; and his 
sales of buttter from 3350, in 1851, to $3,355 of 
butter and cheese in 1857. 



That it combines the advantages of a good sta¬ 
tionary feeding-trough with the rack; 5, That 
the trough, apart from its ordinary uses, is 
foudd very convenient to keep bay-seed out of 
the manure when it, is desirable to do so, and to 
catch and save huy-seed for use. 

to decline. While the present condition of the 
currency continues it is difficult to predict, with 
much confidence, what may be the quotable 
value of butter or any other farm commodity 
during the coming winter. One thing it is pret¬ 
ty safe to assume, however, and that is that, so 
long as cows command present rates no mate¬ 
rial declension in dairy commodities need he 
looked for. Especially will this hold true with 
respect to those butter makers who pay atten¬ 
tion to the quality of the article they manufac¬ 
ture and the manner in which it Is got up and 
presented for market. Much depends on these 
considerations, hende the necessity of care and 
cleanliness in the process of making butter. 
Work It clean of milk; do not salt it so much 
as to render bitter to the taste nor so little as to 
endanger Sts perfect keeping. Let the firkins, 
Su which it is packed, be perfectly sweet before 
receiving the butter and let it be put in so com¬ 
pactly as to exclude the air from the mass as 
much as possible. With care and good man¬ 
agement in these respects the chances are that 
butter makers will have no just cause to com¬ 
plain of dull markets or of nnremunerativc 
prices for their dairy commodities. 

LETTER FROM VERMONT. 

THE SEAS OX, CHOPS, AGRICULTURAL FAIRS, AC 
Tub Weather —Is charming, and has been for 

ecveral days —a bright sunshine and genial atmos¬ 
phere the prevailing type. We had several severe 
frosts last week, seriously damaging the corn, grape 
and other exposed crops. 

Dr. Randall's Illness.—We have the pleasure of 
announcing that at the date of our last advices from 
his family, (Oct. 5th,) Dr. Randall was improving, 
though the physicians were unwilling to pronounce 
him entirely oat of daDgcr. It i* feared that hi* 
recovery, at the beet, will be long and tedious,— but 
the fact that he is recovering will be gratifying in¬ 
telligence to many thousands of OHr readers. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker.—The past season 
has been unusually wet in Vermont, especially 
so 6ince about the 20th of July. The hay crop 
was hardly an average yield, though the quality 
was very good; the most of it was secured in 
fine condition before the heavy rains set in. The 
grains generally were of heavy growth, and 
with favorable weather in which to have har¬ 
vested them, the crops would have been bounti¬ 
ful. But the continued cloudy and wet weather 
during nearly the entire months of August and 
September injured the quality of oats and wheat 
to a considerable extent. Indian corn was un¬ 
usually backward, and the early frosts—the first 
occurring on the night of Sept. 15—damaged it 
to some extent; lute planted fields in some 
localities were made nearly worthless, except 
for fodder. Such cases are not general, how¬ 
ever, and the crop throughout the State, it is 
hoped, will fall but little below an average. 

Potatoes were quite early affected with the 
rust, and it was feared if the rainy weather con¬ 
tinued they would be seriously injured by the 
rot. Some fields on low, wet lands are reported 
as being thus affected; but the late change in 
the weather— from very wet to favorable — will 
be of great advantage to the potato crop, if it 
will only continue so. The weather now is de¬ 
lightful, and it Is duly appreciated by every 
farmer and out-door laborer, 1 can assure you. 

Our Agricultural Fairs generally have proved 
successful. The New England and Vermont 
State Fairs, which were held in conjunction at 
at Brattleboro, were a great success. The Exhi¬ 
bition is said to have been very good and the 
attendance unusually large. One of the best 
things which emanated from the Fair was Gov. 
Andrew’s admirable address; and I question 
whether the Rural can do better service to its 
thousands of Agricultural and Horticultural 
readers than to give liberal extracts from this 
instructive and praetlcal address. Had I at¬ 
tended the Fair I should have furnished the 
Rural with a brief report as usual of this ex¬ 
hibition—an exhibition which is regarded as one 
of the largest and most important ever held in 
Vermont or New England. 

Several of our County Fairs were held on the 
week of the 20th ult., during which occurred 
the wetted “Equinoctial” ever experienced In 
Vermont. For three days it rained with scarcely 
an intermission—day and night—resulting in 
much damage to public highways and bridges, 
and some losses of stock are reported. The 
Conn. River Valley Fair was held at Bradford 
last week, with a fair attendance and a very sat¬ 
isfactory show. This Society embraces the 
finest and best farming lands in the Norhern 
Valley of the Connecticut, and nothing should 
be allowed to prevent a full and successful an¬ 
nual exhibition. Isaac W. Sanborn*. 

Lyndon, Vt.» Oct. 1,1866. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, &e 

Samples or Wool.—A friend forwards ns three 
samples taken from sheep owned by Isaac H. Mor¬ 
gan, PonUnev, Yt. They were shorn at. the Sheep 
Shearing at East Poultney, May 8th. No. 1, from 4 
year old ram; earcas* nborn liOvr lbs., fleece SO lbs. 
9M oz., time of growth 1 year; average of wool to 
carcass 1 lb. to 0 lbs. IS*, oz. He had been sick over 
2 months and was tn bad condition. Ills fleece last 
year weighed 27 lbs. No. 2, from ewe got by pre¬ 
ceding, 1 year and 3 day old; carcass shorn 40# lbs., 
fleece 9 lbs. 12 oz.; average of wool to carcass, 1 lb. to 
4?j lbs. No. 3, from ewe got by same, 12# months old; 
carcass shorn 44 lbs. 6 oz.; fleece 9# lbs.; average 
of wool to carcass 1 lb. to 4119148 Iba. The sam¬ 
ples are good specimens of American Merino wool. 
That of the ram is too short (2 inches,) but this is 
probably due to his illness. (A number of excel¬ 
lent sheep were shorn at the Hast Ponltncy show, 
and we should have published %hc list entire had we 
received k earlier.) 

Richard Fitch, Ellsworth, Mahoning Co., forwards 
two Saxon samples from sheep of Fitch Kirtlanp 
of Poland, in the same Co. The wool is euperb, and 
in point of cleanliness resembles scoured wool. The 
flock, says Mr. F., consists of about 500 and Tor the last 
two or three years baa averaged over 4 lb*, of wool 
per head. If the wool averages In quality and con¬ 
dition with the samples sent, the flock Is a matchless 
one of its kind, and ought to be carefully preserved 
for tbc time when the choicest quality of wool comcB 
Into demand In pur conntry; for Germany or Austra¬ 
lia would be searched in vain for heavier fleeces of 
Buch exquisite quality. Indeed, such wool would be 
profitable now, If its owner could get it into the 
right market. The local buyers dare not pay a fair 

The Mosroe Countt Fair—held near this city, on 
the 3d, 4th and 5th inst.,—proved quite successful, 
although the weather during the forenoons of both 
the first and second days was cold and cloudy, with a 
slight flurry of snow on Thursday. In most depart¬ 
ments the 6how was better than usnat or late years 
—and decidedly superior ia Cattle and Horses. The 
quality of the cattle shown was pronounced extra, 
while the display of horses (especially for road and 
carriage) was Urge and fine. Of Sheep there was 
a good show of both fine and coarse wools—the 
latter predominating in numbers,VThere was a fair 
show of Swine—the Cheshire* shown by L. S. Ful¬ 
ton, Esq., Sup't of the Penitentiary, taking the palm. 
The display of Poultry was good but not large. The 
exhibition of Implements, Machinery, Ac., was not 
as large as usual, but included several prominent and 
noteworthy articles. The Reaper “New-Yorker,” 
manufactured by Setxour, Morgan * Allen, of 
Brockport,—the same that won the Gold Medal at the 
Auburn Trial,—was shown among the reapers and 
mower* and attrac ted much attention. The premium 
machine is owned by F. HtNCHST,"E*q., of Gates. 
The Vegetable show was quite creditable—the Dairy 
otherwise. Of Fruits the smiteur cultivators made 
a fair display, but the professionals did not enter the 
arena. The hall devoted to Domestic Manufactures, 
Fancy Work, Fine Arts, Ac., comprised a line dis¬ 
play. Oliver Allen, Esq., of the Oatka Woolen 
Mills, Mumford, exhibited many samples and several 
pieces of snperb cassimcrc — which demonstrated the 
superiority of his manufactures In that line. Many 
Other items are worthy of notice, but wc have not 
space to particularize. On the whole the exhibition 
was creditable to the Society and County. The 
receipts were about $2-,000. 

HAY RACKS. 

[From Ran cl all’s Practical Shepherd.] 

A great variety of racks for sheep have been 
introduced into use, hut for double and portable 
ones for ordinary purposes, those of the form 
exhibited in the annexed cut are generally pre¬ 

ferred. 

CHURNING, WASHING AND COLORING 
BUTTER. slatted box-rack. 

The corner posts are 2 by 2% or 3 inches 
in size, and are 2 feet 8 or 10 inches long—some¬ 
times 3 feet, where the rack's are to be used as 
partitions. The side and end boards are an inch 
thick, the upper ones six and the lower ones 
nine inches wide. The perpendicular slats arc 
three-fourths of an inch thick, seven inches 
wide and seven inches apart, fastened to their 
places by wrought and well clenched nails. 
Each slat requires four nails, instead of two as 
represented in the cut. The slats are highly 
useful in keeping lu hay, but their principal ob¬ 
ject is to prevent the 6heop from crowding. 
They give every sheep fourteen inches at the 
rack while eating. This is a liberal allowance 
for the Merino; but the English 6heep requires 
more room. The ordinary breadth of the rack 
is two and a half feet, and the length depends 
upon circumstances. Those Intended to be 
moved often are usually made ten feet long. 
They should be so light that a man standing 
inside of one of them can readily carry it about. 

Single or wall racks, to be used against the 
walls of stables and other places where the 
sheep can approach them but on one side, are 
often constructed like one side of the box rack 
and attached to the walls by stay-laths. Some 
arrange them so that they can be raised as the 
manure accumulates; but there Is no need of 
this if they are made with the bottom boards a 
foot Instead of nine inches wide, and If the ma¬ 
nure is cleaned out as often as it should be. 

But a far neater and more convenient wall 
rack, having troughs also connected with it, 
was invented by Mr. Viktulan Rich of Rich- 
villc, Vermont. The following cut, from a 
drawing kindly furnished me by that gentleman, 
gives an easily understood general view of it; 

demand higher prices. We earnestly hope Mr. Kiht- 

land's flock will be preserved uncromcl by any thing. 
Mr. F. sends a sample from a Cotewold ram teg 14 

months old, belonging to a neighbor. It Ib nearly a 
foot long. He H9ks “If such wool ia suitable for 

combing wool or can be used for any purpose that 
would make It any more valuable than the common 
wool from the old fashioned native sheep.*’ Good 
Cotswold wool has, according to our recollection, 
sold for CO or 70 ct«. per pound throughout the sea¬ 
son; the worsted manufacturers of New England de¬ 
pend upon this and similar long wools, which arc 
principally supplied from Canada. 

M. L. Howard, Pierpcmt, N. Y., 2 year old Merino 
ram; flcccc lacking six daysof a years growth, 18 lbs.; 
wool Vi in., style and quality good, yolk of good color 
and sufficiently abundant 

C. K. Stewart, Danville, Dodge Co., Wisconsin, 
forwards samples from his 3 year old Infantado ram 
“Idaho,” bred by 8. W. Rcmeicc, Middlebnry, Yt. 

Ontario Countt Fair.—This was held at Canan¬ 
daigua week before last, and its success impaired 
eomewHt by unpropitions weather. The show of 
stock was not as extensive as on some former occa¬ 
sions, but of very good quality. The exhibition of 
farming Implements was a marked feature of the 
Fair. Owing to the etora the attendance was com¬ 
paratively light, and the money receipts correspond¬ 
ingly diminished. 

aicvv uegrees warmer in cold than in warm 
weather. As soon as the butter has come and 
gathered, take it, Immediately from the churn in 
its warm state and put it in a large wooden 
bowl, which is the best vessel for the purpose; 
then put it in cold, soft water- then commence 
pulling the butter over with the ladle in so gen¬ 
tle and careful a manner as not to affect|thc 
grain, for as sure as that is injured.at the wash¬ 
ing or the working, the butter becomes oily and 
can never be reclaimed. Every particle of milk 
must be washed out, and then season with the 
best Liverpool salt. Set the bowl away until 
the next day, and when sufficiently cool, work 
the mass thoroughly, but not so as to make it 
oily, and on the third day pack It away if it has 
assumed the right color. Examine it well be¬ 
fore packing, and be sure that no milky water 
runs from it, for if packed with the least drop, 
you will hear from it in next April. 

“If your spring or well is hard water, save 
ice from streams, as lime never congeals with Ice. 
Save rain-water, and then with Ice yon will have 
soft, cool water to wash your butter, without 
which you caunot get the milk out without in¬ 
juring the grain. Soft water is as indispensable 
to wash butter as it is fine linen. Washing but¬ 
ter is not positively necessary if it is to be used 
within a few weeks. 

“ The idea of coloring butter with anything 
after it is made is as absurd as painting rye 
bread white, with the expectation of making it 
taste like wheat.” 

St. Lawrence County Fair—The St, Lawrence 
County Fair closed on the nit. The weather was 
nnpropitloue, yet the entries vrero considerably In 
excess of last year—numbering about 1,100. The en¬ 
tries of Durham and Devon stock were only four. 
There was a full show of Ayrshire*. The show of 
Horses was quite full and good, and so was that of 
the Dairy Department. That of Sheep was also good. 

The Canada West Fair.—The Toronto Globe 
states that the recent Provincial Fair, held in that 
city, excelled all of Its predecessors in the extent, 
variety and superior character of the products exhib¬ 
ited. The average dally attendance on the grounds 
of the Society was about 18,000. 

Livingston Cocntt Fair.—The Livingston Repub¬ 
lican closes a notice of the recent Fair held In Gene- 
sco by saying;—“Taken together the Fair was a 
most decided EucceB*. The attendance was quite 
large, the receipts amounting to about $1,900.” HOPS IN MICHIGAN, 

This section has already become of much in- 
' terest to both the buyers and growers of hops. 
Only a very few years—five or six—Lave passed 
by since the hop was first introduced and planted 
in our soil. Since then sets have been in demand 
and acre upon acre has been set with them. 
The prevailing high prices of hops, and the 
abundant crop which was gathered one year ago, 
induced men to buy seta from four to seven dol¬ 
lars per 1000, until the supply was exhausted. 
The northern part, of Macomb, and the border 
towns of St. Clair counties constitute a region 
of hops and hop-growers. Hop pales have in¬ 
creased from $1.50 to $30 per thousand. The 
country for thirty miles is scoured for pickers, 
ana prices range from 30 to 50 cts. per box, 
including board. 

We have just secured our crop, which is by no 
means a full one. Old yards, and a few new 
ones, were much injured by the blight; some, at 
the time of it, would have sold their crop for 
five dollars per acre, but have gathered from two 
to twelve hundred pounds per acre, while new 
yards generally have nearly a full crop of about 
seven huudred pounds per acre. 

A few—not the choicest—lots have sold for 40 
to 42 cts.;—one early secured lot sold for 50 cts. 
Generally hop raisers are holding on and getting 
their hops insured for a short time, expecting 
from 45 to 50 cts. for them. Buyers are few and 
not anxious. The Hop louse has been in all our 
yards, but not to materially injure the crop. Sam¬ 
ples are good, especially in new yards. The pros¬ 
pect is that all the sets will be sold for high prices 
and thousands of acres will be planted in the 
spring. R. Hublbut. 

Armada, Mich., Sept., 1666. 

Genesee Countt Fair.—The show this year at 
Batavia is said to have been a good one in all res¬ 
pects. The tent was particularly fine. In the trot¬ 
ting department there was a bolt among the horse¬ 
men, and the money was saved. 

Illinois State Fair.—This Fair, held atChicagoi 
closing on the 29th nit., was very successful. The 
products exhibited were varied and excellent. The 
receipts were $11,732. 

CHEESE IN GEAUGA COUNTY, OHIO, 

The Cleveland Herald says the extent of 
cheese manufacture in Geauga county is a mat¬ 
ter of surprise to all who become acquainted 
with its extent and importance. There are sev¬ 
enteen cheese factories in operation there, with 
&n average number of six hundred cows to each 
factory, or ten thousand and two hundred cows 
in all connected with these establishments. The 
average yield of milk per cow from May to 
November, is three handred and fifty gallons, 
producing one pound of cheese to the gallon, or 
a total of 3,570,000 pounds of cheese. The 
amount made in private dairies is put at 892,500 
pounds, constituting an aggregate for the county 
of 4,452,500 pounds. Most of the cheese made 
during the warmer months Is of the Cheshire 
style, being 15 inches in diameter and 10 inches 
high, weighing from 60 to 70 pounds each. This 
style of cheese is designed for the European 
market. For the home and Southern market a 
style varying from this is preferred. 

The Oswego Falls Fair closed on the 27th ult. 
The attendance was affected by adverse weather, but 
the receipts amounted to $2,370, which is pretty fair 
under the circumstances. 

WALL RACK AND TROUGH, 

a, Plank 2 Inches thick and 9 inches wide, placed 
20 inches from wall (#,) to form bottom rati of out- 
eide rack. 

b, scantling 3 by 3 inches, forming top rail of out¬ 
side rack. 

c, Bottom of trough, being a board placed on floor, 
or if there is no floor, on scantling to raise it suffi¬ 
ciently from the ground. 

ds Board live inches wide, to support tho board 
4 inches wide, which forms bottom or the inside rack 
(/) These would be better made of plank. Bottom 
of inside rack should be 0 inches above bottom of 
trough. 

« , Outside wall of bam or stable. 
j\ Inside racic hung with hinges to bottom board. 

It is made by nailing slats l# inches wide, 3 Inches 
apart, on upper and lower rails, which are aboat 1 v by 
2 inches in diameter. 

j), Slats to outside rack 7 inches wide and 7 inches 
apart. 

h, Slanting board, from bottom of inside rack to 
bottom of trongh and forming back side of trough, 

| tion and question, we say that we judge Idaho to he 
a ram or good promise. 

J. 8. J ohnson, Warsaw, Illinois, 6ends samples to 
ask whether they, In connection with the description 
given, indicate scab. They do indicate that disease. 
Tnc remittance for Mr. Moore was overlooked, bnt 
will now he forwarded. 

James J. Fort, Minetto, N. Y., sends samples of 
Fatter Baker's sheep, Itoosick, N. Y., by permission 
of Mr. B. Samples taken April 1, when of about a 
year’s growth, and apparently from tegs. They are 
from 8 to 3# in, long, and or good style and qual¬ 
ity. The wool has become soiled and has lost Its 
luster from handling and being carried in a pocket. 

Foot Rot in Sheep. —E. E. Harris, East Ponltncy, 
Yt., writes us that the following has been found suc* 

Wvomdjg Covntv Fair.—Tho Attica Atlas says 
the Fair at Warsaw last week was quite successful— 
the exhibition good and the attendance large, 

Questions Answered.—(W. W. If., Greensburg, 
lud.) You can hardly go amiss as to the fence around 
your dwelling. If it is to be of wood, we should 
think a picket one would answer very well. If of 
stone or Iron tbo plan of it will readily snggoet iteolf, 
as patterns are common in all manufacturing towns. 

As to keeping “boys out of orchards’- we feel some 
diffidence in makiug a suggestion. The only effectual 
plan we can think of is to cut down the fruit trees. 
Hardly anything short of this will prevent boys from 
“vindicating” their apples in the season of them. 

If our correspondent will examine the Rural for 
Dec. 2,1865, he will find a plan for a “chicken house” 
with fall directions with reference to its construction. 

LITTLE FALL8 CHEESE MARKET, 
Live Stock in Iowa.—It seems but as yesterday 

that Iowa commenced to be settled to any extent, yet 
it even now takes high rank in the scale of agricul¬ 
tural development and wealth. According to a report 
from the Auditor of the State, the live stock assessed 
In Iowa for the present year—excepting some half 

dozen comities not heard from—preeents the follow¬ 

ing aggregates s 
Cattle, .. %.*.. • YOO,59S 
Horses,. 812,982 
Mules,. 13,7ol 
Sheep,.1,353,816 
Swine,. 621,974 

We think this is a very flattering exhibit for so 

young a State as Iowa. 

Little Falls, Tuesday, Oct. 2,1866. 

Two thousand, five hundred and seventy-eight 
boxes of cheese were received at this depot yes¬ 
terday, which, together with factory cheese on 

delivery to-day, will swell tie number to over 
4,000 boxes. 

The prices paid for farm dairy, ranged from 15 
to 17 cents, very little, however—and that exceed¬ 
ing choice—selling for the latter figure. 

The feeling amoDg factories was less firm for 
holding, and the following made sales at 17cents: 

Herkimer County Central, 300 boxes; Avery 
t£ Ives, 200 boxes; Fait on Factor)-, 580 boxes; 
Fairfield Dairy Association, 500 boxes. 

The Diamond Hill and Danube Cold Spring, 
also sold, but upon what terms we were unable 
to learn.— Utka Herald. 

THE BUTTER SEASON. 

EXD VIEW OF WALL-RACK. 
This ftatafallysoeceeds that of cheese making 

and the question of supply and demand is at- 
tractingattention. It is a mooted point whether 
the season has been favorable or otherwise for 
the production of this article, hence opinions 
vary as to the probable ruling of butter in the 
market for the coming winter. There has been 
no complaint as to short pasturage; hence some 
have inferred that the product of butter will be 
6o ample as to keep down prices below the aver¬ 
age of last year. In opposition to this con- 
clusion it is asserted that the quality of pastur¬ 
age. has keen so much below the ordinary aver¬ 
age as to materially diminish the products of 
butter, so that the supply will be less this season 
than it was during the preceding one, and con¬ 
sequently prices are more likely to advance than 

The end-views of the rack render the details of 
its construction a little more apparent. The 
left hand cut shows the inside rack in its 
place as when filled with hay. In the right 
baud cut, it is turned up or thrown back onits 
hinges as when grain or roots are being put in 
the trough (c, j or the trough is being cleaned out. 

The advantages of this rack are, 1, That it 
prevents crowding as well as the slatted box- 
rack; 2, That it prevents sheep from thrusting 
their heads and necks into the hay, as they can 
do to some extent in the slatted box-rack 
thereby getting dust, hay-seeds and chaff into 
their wool; 3, That it almost entirely prevents 
the hay which is pulled from the inside rack 
from being dropped under foot and wasted ; 4 

cessful in caring this disease among sheep:—Take a 
peck of green ozier bark and one pound of tobacco, 
and steep in a gallon of water till very strong, then 

add what blue vitriol—sulphate of copper—the decoc¬ 
tion will dissolve. One application will generally 
effect a care if thoroughly applied. The preparation 
may be bottled and preserved for any length or time, 
improving rather than otherwise by age,—m. 

C’Rors is Ouio.—The Ohio Farmer says that since 
the drenching rain in September they have had fine 
fall weather. In some ol’ the north-eaetern counties, 
back ftom the lake, the corn hus been injured by the 
frost; bnt in the southern section of tho State the 
crop is ripening tolerably well. The grape crop is 
not very good - the weather affecting it adversely. 

Milk and Mustc.— An exchange says that a 
California farmer has a cow that will permit no 
one to milk who will not sing during the opera¬ 
tion. If the music stops the milk ceases to Dow 
and the animal breaks away in disgust, but let 
the singmg he resumed and the animal becomes 
docile and milkable again/. No doubt a song is 
more soothing and assuring than an application 
of stool — the usual resort of milkers in sueh 

cases. 

Honey Yield.—The season hae been quite unfa¬ 
vorable to bee-keepers. The prevalence of wet weath¬ 
er has prevented the customary accumulation of 
honey, leaving many swarms without the necessary 
winter stores to carry them through. The quality of 
the honey made is generally of a lower grade than 

common. ___ 

A New Quarter of the Rural commenced last 
week. See notice of Trial Trip at head of page 330. 

Premiums on Sheer —Correction.—In our last 
issne it was stated that Joseph Uaviland of Glens 
Falls, received, at tkc recent State Fair at Saratoga, 
two premiums on sheep exhibited there. It BhouJd 
have read Joseph Uaviland, Jr., as the former had 
no sheep at the Fair. 

Prolific Ewes,—On a farm near Dunse, Scotland, 
in a flock of 230 ewes, 140 dropped twins this seaso 
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farm and commenced work npon it, and other 
families are coming here this fall or In the spring. 
The prospect now is that between this and spring 
we shall have aronnd us here some ten or fifteen 
families, and a school house at least. There is 
now a good grist mill, and there will be a saw 
mill connected with it in a short time, and in a 
very little while we Ehall have a regular North¬ 
ern settlement 

Thus far we have had no frost in this part of 
Maryland. All field crops, except late planted 
corn and potatoes, have been beyond damage for 
some weeks. We are having Rome wet weather 
just now, which hinders fall seeding, but 1 think 
as a general thing no time is lost for seeding 
wheat or rye until after a good frost—t. c. p. 

W. Friendship, Md., Sept., 1866. 

FBUITS. Ac., IN NEW YORK MARKET, OSAGE ORANGE HEDGES 
Pickled Mangoes.—Take small melons from 

the vines, freah; put them Into weak vinegar, 
let them stand until they are wilted, then take, 
them and mako a slit lengthwise; take Out the 
seeds, fill them with horse-radish grated, small 
cucumber pickles, one onion, all small articles, 
such 0* prss, nasturtion and radish pods; then 
add a tablespoonfnl of cloves, allspice, pepper, 
cinnamon, mace, mixed, and fill them full. 
After they are finished sew them up with a 
thread ; scald nice vinegar and pour onto them 
boiling hot; cover tight. I have some that I 
made seven yeara ago, have never been taken 
from the first vinegar, and arc perfect.— Mrs. 
E. B. G., UnUtnville. 

The following are the prices of Fruits, Veget¬ 

ables, Arc., in the New York market, for the 

week ending October i: 

FRviTS. —Apples are in good supply, with only 

a moderate demand. Pears are in good demand 

and firm. Grapes are firmer, the supply being 

short the past week. 

Apples, Sweet. hht..,f 2 00® 8 00 
Apples, Fall Pippins. * bt>l. I 00® I 50 
Apples, Greening*. *1 tibl. S 00® 1 00 
Pears, Vlrgalleu. f bbl. 15 00®20 00 . 
Pears, Seckle, ft bbl. 13 00®IH 00 
Common Pears, bbl. 4 00® « 00 
Pears, Bartlett, V bbl.12 M)®13 00 
Peaches, Delaware, p basket. i (10® I 23 
Water Melons, W 100.... 10 00®3*i DO 
Mu*k Melons, V bbl.«. flfl® 2 oo 
Delaware Grapes, t< n>. 20® 25 
Isabella Grapes, to tt. 12$ 15 
Grapes, Concord, t» Tt>. 12® 18 

Dried Fruits. — Dried Apples are pleanty 

and dull. Peaches ard small fruits are quiet. 

Dried Apples, New State ,t Ohio IP tt. -® — 
Peucb«s, New Southern, tfi it. 25® 24 
Apples,Southern,V n>. (i® it 
Peaches, impeded,halves, V n>. 18® hi 
Peaches, unpeeled, quarter*, V H>. 18® 17 
Cherries, pitted, y n>... .. —® — 
Blackberries, tt... ‘ 27® 28 
Raspberries, tH It.. ... —® — 
Plums,ft D,,,,,,.. —® — 

Vegetables. —Potatoes arc dull and un¬ 

changed, with a market overstocked. 

Peach Blows, ft bbl... 2 on® i 12 
Mercers, V bbl. $ 2 50® 3 73 
Jackson White, ?t bbl.. 1 50® 1 75 
Buck Eyes, p bbl. 1 50® 1 75 
Dykcmsins, # bbl.,.. 1 50® 1 73 
Chilian Beds V bbl.. 1 no® 1 73 
Sweet Potatoes, bbl. 8 no® 3 50 

In Colman’s Rural World, of recent date, 
there was a communication from Huron Burt 

of Williamsburg, Mo., in which be gives his 
experience in Osage Orange Hedges. He says 
“ Some fourteen years ago, Judge Yates and my 
father put out the first hedge, that was set on 
the Nine Mile Prairie. For five or six years the 
management was to cut twice a year, two Inches 
higher each cutting, for two or three years, and 
afterwards three or four Inches, till the hedge 
hud attained the height of four or five feet. 
The succeeding years it was cut once a year, 
retaining the last mentioned height. But I 
became seriously discouraged with it. Hogs 
would pasB through it at pleasure, and it became 
a more serious job to cut, It buck, yearly. Last 
summer I met with an old gentleman from 
Texas, who informed me that the practice there 
was to lay the hedge down by cutting each plant 
half off at the ground. Last Epring I procured 
a hook and an axe, and with a hand to help me, 
laid about three-quarters of a milu down, aud 
now it looks like a lawful fence, to wit: * Pig- 
tight, bull-strong and horse-high.’ It sprouts 
all round at the root and along the stem and 
consequently is thick and strong. It makes the 
hedge impassable to hogs, where all other pi hub 

had failed.” 

THE QUINCE 

This fruit is highly esteemed by most persons 
for preserving and various culinary uses. It 
brings a good price in the market, and the yield 
per acre from well grown trees, is surer, and 
nearly or even quite as large, as that of apples. 
Yet the quince is usually overlooked or neg¬ 
lected by farmers and froit-growerB; few have 
trees enough to grow many barrels, and the 
supply of the market is made np of small and 
scattered parcels. 

The quince is very hardy and also long-lived 
if grown In a proper soil. But this is essential. 
A moist, deep, rich loam, resting on a clay sub¬ 
soil, is well adapted to Its wants. It should be 
cool, and well drained, naturally or artificially, 
to afford passage for stagnant water. Rich, 
sheltered valleys along the margins of streams 
are favorable locations. A northern or western 
slope is equal to any other if the soil is right 
and the location sheltered. The trees may be 
planted ten feet apart each way, and the cultiva¬ 
tion should be thorough until the plantation is 
well established. Ashes should be applied freely; 
salt in occasional dressings is beneficial. Little 
trimming is necessary if the trees are started 
with a good head. Thinning the fruit is very 
important, as it ensures regular crops, and im¬ 
proves the quality. The flavor of the fruit and 
its qualities for cooking are greatly enhanced by 
not gathering until it, is fully ripe, and of. a 
golden yellow color. 

The best way of propagating the quince is by 
cuttings or layers, which grow readily. It may 
be easily grown from seed, but then one is not 
sure of the variety. Set the cuttings in a rich, 
moist soil early in the spring, and there will be 
no failure. 

The apple-shaped or orange quince is the most, 
common, and also the most valuable variety. 
Every one is familiar with this. Sometimes a 
seedling is produced from this variety which is 
better than the average. The pear-shaped quince 
is an inferior variety in taste, color and cooking 
qualities, but ripens later, and may be lelt 
longer. Hence It is sometimes valuable for 
marketing late. The Portugal quince is supe¬ 
rior in quality, and would be very valuable were 
it not a 9by bearer. There are some ornamental 
varieties, which belong, however, more strictly 
to the class of flowering shrubs. The Japan is 
the best known and chief of these. The proper 
quince is highly ornamental from its dwarf 
habit, its rich, abundant blossoms, and it load 
of golden, fragrant fruit. 

THE BEST STRAWBERRY, 

The market reporter of the Tribune says the 
question, “ Which is the best Strawberry?” is 
quite as unsettled as it was a year ago. “ None 
of the fancy sorts seera to increase in the mar¬ 
ket. A few new kinds make their appearance 
every year, have a short run, and are then heard 
of no more. Triomphe de Gand, Union and 
Austin show less this year than last. The sort 
which made the greatest sensation a year or two 
ago, the Agriculturist, Is scarcely to be found 
in market. Perhaps those who have this sort 
are growing plants for sale. They certainly do 
not grow fruit lor market. The few offered 
look well, but marketmen say they arc too soft 
to carry or keep well. The Triomphe de Gand 
loses ground every year. Tke frnit is good, 
appears well, but the plants are not reliable for 
a crop, Wilson’s still takes the lead and comes 
out a long way ahead. Growers maintain there 
is more money In it than any other variety. The 
Early Scarlet and Scotch Runners, small as they 
are, have paid well the present season. After 
all, It is a difficult matter to give advice about 
the varieties of strawberries, for a kind which 
does well in certain localities, with one kind of 
culture, may fail entirely in another locality 
with different culture, Wilson’s succeeds over 
wider range than any other. Upon the whole, 
growers differ abont as much in their opinions 
as they did one year ago — some of them say 
they know less.” 

Horticultural Notes and Queries. 
Grafting Seedling Apple Trees.—(J. W. H.) If 

yon set your seedling applo trees this fall it will be 
best to defer grafting until one year from the next 
season. If you should defer it two or three years it 
would make little difference in the time of getting a 
crop of fruit; but don't attempt to graft the first year 
from planting the trees. 

Tins IIowell Pear.- The New England Farmer 
regards this pear, originally produced by Cot, Wilder 
of Dorchester, as next ir not equal to the best grown. 
Flesh white, half melting. Juicy, with rich aromatic 
flavor. Matures In October. From the description 
of the fruit given we think it the same as that grown 
in Simsbury, Conn., 40 years ago. It was good then, 
at all events. 

Hawthorn Plants.—Several correspondents have 
inquired where they can obtain Hawthorn plants. 
One, writing from Tompkins Co,, this State, says he 
has looked through all the advertisements of the itu- 
RAi. for an announcement of plants for sale, in vain. 
He states that for two years he attempted to grow 
them but failed, and I10 hopes some one will Inform 
him how to prepare and plant the berry success fully. 
Who will respond t 

-•+>- 
Delaware Vines prom Sinolb Eyes.—(J.I. G,, N. 

Y.) Delaware vinca have been considered somewhat 
difficult to grow from cuttings or eye* without tho 
aid of bottom heat. It is stated that one large prop¬ 
agator on Lake Erie grows vines from single eyes In 
the open ground. His method Is to plant three or 
four inches apart In beds four fjet wide, and cover 
With tan bark an Inch or two deep. With some vari¬ 
eties and sound wood he meets with great success. 

White Onions, *1 bbl .. 2 25® 2 75 
Turnips, Russia, p bbl. 3 50® 3 00 
Tomatoes, V banket. 62® 87 
Long Island Cucumber*, ft 100.. 50® — 
Green Com, t< UlO. 1 25® 1 no 
Cabbages, new, p 1011.   ti 00®III 00 
Marrow Hull ash, B bbl. 1 00® 1 V, 
Citron, V obi. 75® 1 00 
Pumpkins, y 100...7 ooteto 00 

Beans and Peas.— New Beans are arriving 
slowly, and are taken for the local trade at$:l 40 
for mediums and 'S3 for Marrows. Old are not 
active, butjcholce are firmly held. 

Beans—Kidneys, new, bush.$ 2 00® 3 00 
Beaus—Marrows, (it bush. 2 50® 2 7.3 
Buunsr-Mediums, new, P bush. 2 00® 2 20 
Beans—Mixed Parcel*, V bush. t 90® 2 00 
Peas—Canada, p bush. 1 20® 1 SO 

\ew Advertisements 

QA (Win HONEY LOCUST Hedec Pln.nl> 
Ov.lMM F for sale. WM* J. DEVON,Homer,N. Y 

Nf.w work on grape oulturk.-j. 
I 1088laud nearly ready, •• Practbai Grape. Culture,' 

oy John Patif. author of‘‘open Air Grape Culture.1 
Price, .I ^ aS uIOAN nk W8 CO., 110 jlassau St!, N 
•and JOHN I llIN, Havana, N. V. 873-2t 

Fit11 IT FA It 41 FOR SALK--W ACRES. 
PRICK ♦13,000 I.ESrt *:(.OOU, rcserviinr 

next crop. Terms of payment, to suit purchaser. Call 
upon, or address the subscriber on th* premise* at 
Gaines, Orleans Co. D. j. B. liovr. SEEDLING GRAPES, 

DOOLITTLE’S IMPROVED BLACK CAP 
RASPBERRY- Warranted genuine, and every 

plant warranted to grow. Now Is the lime to set until 
the ground freezes. Plant* delivered free of charge to 
al) cash customers within two thousand mile* at, the rot- 
lowing prices—*1 V dozen j ft V 100: $30 V 1,000 — 
delivered at the Nursery k rounds, or Kxpreta at 
greatly reduced price*. Written lnstrneUdd* for cuitt- ONION GROUND-AUTUMNAL PREPA 

RATION, 

.» GOOD NEW A PPF.E 

. Address, W. 11. M, 
Bo* 100, Normal, McLean 

In a recent number of the Iowa Homestead, 
C. A. 8. of Dubuque, gives his practice in rais¬ 
ing onions. It is this:—Select the ground in 
the fall and prepare it by manuring and plow¬ 
ing, working it till the soil is well mixed and 
commingled with the manure to the depth of 
eight or ten inches. Then roll or tramp the 
ground bard, top-dress it with ashes and leave it 
till the ensuing season. When the frost is out 
in the spring and the ground suflicienty dry to 
work, rake It over with an Iron tooth rake to 
t,lie depth of three or four inches, mul put in the 
seed. This is all the spring preparation re¬ 
quired. The most successful onion grower we 
ever saw managed pretty much in the way here 
recommended, though the fall preparation was 
omitted. The onion beds were well manured 
and tho ground stirred to a good depth. It was 
then raked over and tramped down compactly. 
An onion planter, with two iron shovel teeth, 
set apart the width of the onion rows and hand¬ 
led like a hoe, was drawn across the beds and 
the seed dropped in the furrows and covered au 
inch deep or thereabouts. The result was that 
the onions grew upon the top of the ground- 
profuse in quantity and excellent in quality. 
We should think the Iowa plan, of a fall prepa¬ 
ration of the ground, an Improvement. It is 
certainly worth a trial. 

SOUTHERN EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE JOHN CITARLTON.NKW GRAPE. DIANA 
UAM15I RGlI.-The “wlhcon’m'mM^ 

jeml ont lit* jboro of the stook 01 this snperb hiirilv 
hybrid gram; Nov, 1st Price *5 * ,,i,ini; »«0 *f do* 

87**bt AililriiuH, JOHN CHARLTON, Rochester,N. V*. 

ftOO HDD DELAWARE HI IP! -2,000.1 
*>UU.UUU IH'O Catawba and liabella CiituiiW 
Order early. If you would secure well-ripenedwooctlctit 
and delivered this Fall at low rate*. A Go, Grape vine* 
and Small Frull«. Send lor Price Lint* u> y 8 

873-21 Mi U, LEWIS & GO., Handusky, Ohio. 

Jtavortms upturn* by Competent Judges—Good I/xa- 
Gon for Grape Culture — Northern Settlements desi¬ 
rable for Emigrants— /negate of northern Emi¬ 
grants since Spring— Weather, de. 

It so happens that among the many men who 
have visited us. this summer, or bought lands In 
this region, there ha9 been no thorough farmer 
from the wheat regions of New York. I was 
therefore exceedingly gratified the other day by 
having nine of your best farmers make a visit to 
some townsmen of his who are my next neigh¬ 
bors, and whose farm joins mine on one side, 
Mr. Oliver C. Ross of Penfield, is one of the 
best farmers in Monroe county, N. Y., and 
amongst the most successful grape growers in 
the State. Probably no man in the State has 
given the subject of grape culture more atten¬ 
tion. He sold last year from six acres about 
$3,000 worth of grapes. 

Mr. Ross gave our soil a thorough examina¬ 
tion. He pronounces it as good farming soil as 
with him, and for grapes and fruits generally 
preferable to any there. For grapes he thinks 
the location unsurpassed. And the sincerity of 
his judgment may be inferred from the fact that 
he offered my neighbors, who are preparing ex¬ 
tensively for fruit growing and the nursery busi¬ 
ness, to furnish them grape vines to plant ten 
acres this fall and wait for his pay until the vine 
should produce the money. Whilst this does 
not change my mind as to the great advantages 
of the location, it is pleasant to know that a 
good and experienced farmer, and grape cultur- 
ist, fully corroborates my judgment. 

Every day’s observation satisfies me that at no 
distant day this region, from its topography, 
soil, climate and facilities for markets, will be¬ 
come the center of the grqpe culture of the 
Union. I feel therefore no hesitation in recom¬ 
mending any Northern man who desires to em¬ 
bark in the business to locate here. 

I have now had some months experience of 
Maryland — its climate, and soil, and people. 
While the people are civil, outside of the large 
towns, a Northernll'amily will find little or no 
intercourse with them In a social way, especially 
so on the part of the females. Where there are 
Northern families located I should recommend 
Northern people to locate, other things being 
equal. It Is only in these Northern colonies 
that you will get, at an early day, the advanta¬ 
ges of schools and churches to such an extent 
as to make a residence pleasant. There is no 
unfriendly feeling amoDg the people,—and a 
man over all the upper portions of Maryland is 
as sate, and his farm and property as much re¬ 
spected, as in any part of the North. But It 
will be many years before there will be the same 
condition of' social feeling as at the North. A 
man is peifectly sate in buying land anywhere, 
but his social opportunities will be increased if 
he locate among Northern men when he can find 
them. 

^ ken 1 came here last spring there was not 
a single Northern family in this whole region of 
Howard county. Now there are three families 
adj oining my farm. Two miles from me. on the 

Tim* to Plant Apple Tree*,—It is raid to be 
good policy, in preparing for an orchard, to plant n 
portion of the trees in the fail and another in tho 
spring. The precise advantage of one season over 
another tn reference to tree planting)* perhaps found 
la the fact that the farmer has more leisure to attend 
to the business properly in autumn than in tho more 
hurrying vernal seaeon. It will be safe to plant 
either In spring or fall if the work is done as It 
should bo. 

Ami; AMD I HKKItY TUBES—ror 
Haln Cheap.—Several thousuoil rtrst eluax apple 

tree*, from 3 to 5 year* old. Also, a few thousand 1 and 
3 year Cherry Trees, leading varieties first elm* Standard 
and Dwuri I'ear*. Loading varieties will ho take a la 
exchange for part. If prefered. Address, 

EDWARD TATNALL. 
Wawaset Nurseries, Wilmington, DeL 

JOHN S. COLLINS’ DESCRIPTIVE 
land Priced Catalogue ha* been delayed. He now ha* 

thousand* of thorn and wishes every body to have ono 
They contain description and price 01 the newest and 
best varieties of strawberries, Philadelphia, Doolittle and 

Blackberry Management.—As blackberries are 
produced from wood of a previous year’s growth, 
many of tho old canes may ho advuDtageoualy re¬ 
moved in the fall and burnt. The now shoots or those 
of the present year’s growth, if more than four feet 
high, may be advantageously stopped or cat back, as 
this will Induce side shoots sufficiently early tn the 
Beaeon to fruit. The best time to do thin la directly 
after the fruit is gathered, as new shoots will make a 
good start the same season. 

McKJNDLKY a POLLOCK, No. 17 lJullnl* 
He.,Rochester.sail Parker * fnilc Gatherer-, also 

L. M. Chase, at Palmyra, and Peas--. <t Buell ut Batavia 
fjr Bee cut lu August numbers of Bural. |87Llt 

ORNAMENTAL TREES 
The BeeT Pears to Grow.—At a recent discussion 

of the N. Y. Farmers’ Institute Club, P. F. Quinn of 
Newark, N. J., gave a history of some twenty varie¬ 
ties of the peur and their comparative value as a 
marketable commodity. Many of them were regard¬ 
ed aa of little value to the fruit cultivator, though 
each had Its partisans. Diminishing the list Mr. Q. 
thought might bn advantageously done, and named as 
favorite vuricties the Duchess, Bartlett, Sheldon, Law¬ 
rence and Sekel as the five most profitable pears to 
grow for the New York Market. For home or family 
use he named, as favorites, Flemish Beauty, Bartlett, 
Duchess, Bucrre D’Anjoa and Bello Lucrative. 

OniAPE V1JXTES, tfcC., 

At lowest wholesale rates. Including 
Peaks, Standard and Dwarf. 
Aj-j-lks, " •* ** 
CitxuutKK, “ “ “ 

Plttm*. PxAcnM, Apuicots and Nectarines. 
A splendid lot ol Iona, Iskaella aud Adibondact 

GRjaJPE VI3XTE8, 

Very healthy, (strong and well-rooted. Fine plants ot 
Delaw a uk, Diana. Concord, Hartford Prolific, 
Cbbvbumo, Allrn's Hyrrils, and other Grapes. 

Enomsu GooaauKKKiKs, Dow.ni.no*’ Mcluxbrirs 
and all the 

HNALli KKUIT8, ROSES, EVERGREENS, 
SEEDLINGS, Ate., Ate, 

All of finest qnrilty and grown npon strong, heavy, well 
drained soil. We Invite correspondence or the personal 
examination of all purchasers. 

IFfSend stamp for Price List. 
BJIONfcOM, CRAVK* A. MKLMVKK, 

8C8-6t Woahlngton Ht. Nurseries, Geneva, N. Y. 

TfLOOMINCTON NURSERY.— 
13th Year. 8 large Greenhouses; 275 acres Krult. 

Ornamental and Nursery Stork adapted to the West, a 
very complete assortment — Including 

10,000 Siberian Crab, 3 and 4 years. 
100,000 Pear 1 29,000 hardy Cherry. 
500,MX) Grape*—largely Concord, Catawba, Clinton, 

Delaware, Hartford, Ires, Iona, Rogers* Hybrid*, of 
which No. 4 by the 1 j»0. 

800,000 Apple Stock*, 1 and 2 year. 
100,000 Quince. Pear, cherry, and other *tocks. 
IO.O00 Rhubarb or “ Wine Plant.'* 
1,000,000 Osage, fS F 1,000: *250 * 100,000. 
20,000 Roses, all cl.vmcs, old and new kinds. 
20.000 Tulips. Hyacinth*, Ullea, Crocus, and other hardy 

Bulbs,for Full Planting. 
Also, large and small Ornamental Tree*,Shrubs, Ever¬ 

greens, dec. 
Wholesale and Retail Catalogue* sent for one red 

Stamp each. V. K. PHOENIX. 
868-6t Bloomington'Nursery, McLean Co., ill 

ANDRF. LEROY’S NURNERIES. nt Anger*. 
the largest and ncliem In Franc-. ,\*w descriptive 

Catalogue sent on application to BKUGIUERK dt TllfJ- 
BAUD, 51 Cedar Street. New York. 307. 

UTICA UNION NURSERIES, 
UTIC A, IV . Y . 

I have an Immense stock of choice NA TIVE GRAPE 
VINES, Including all the uew und valuable varieties. 
Also ft One stock of Ckbkant*, Gooseberries, Ram-- 
ukr&ies, Strawbkuki km, Ac. Send two three cent 
stamp* tor Descriptive Catalogue, now ready. 

865 _JOHN BEST, 

TKAN8PLANTING THE BASPBEEHY. 

The Gardener's Monthly states that the fre¬ 
quent want of success in transplanting the rasp¬ 
berry, complained of by the cultivators of this 
plant, U attributable to the fact that the plant¬ 
ing is done too deep. A raspberry plant shoots 
up from the crown or from the roots, hence deep 
planting retards this operation or prevents the 
suckers from reaching the surface. To facilitate 
the growth of these, in their efforts to emerge 
lrom the soil, a light covering of earth only 
should be used. A depth ol two inches will be 
found Bullieientfor the purpose and much better 
than a greater quantity. 

Agent. 

fA Ol*LD, BECKWITH Ac CO., OlTer for 
\T Kale, for the fall or 18ft) a mo*t complete stock ot 
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL THICK8, SHRUBS. 
■Plant's Vine*. Bulbous Roots, Hruoimi Plant*, 
*e.,Ac. Wc would Invito particular attention to onr 
pplmdld stock of ROSES, on their own root*, mostly 
Hybrid Perpetual*, consisting Of over 200 different vari¬ 
eties of all ttm old kui'tri ftuit many uew one*, recently 
in:ported from Prune*, which w e offer tn largo or jiimft 
quantities, to salt puTch.uer*. it give* us great pleasure 
to say that all our Hock 1* remarkably weUgroum. afact 
that purcluisera will duly appreciate. Prompt and enre- 
fttl attention given to all order*, and packing done la 
the mcmt carefol and thorough manner. Mon; full par- 
ncnlar< will ba found la our Catalogues, which wo 
should be pleased to send oh application. No*, l and 2, 
Fruit and umamental: Xi>. 3, Wholesale. 

G6ULD. BECKWITH & CO., 
870-tf Monroe Co. Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 
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CLYDE. 

BT LEWIS DAYTON BURDICK. 

Overwhelmed in grief was Maggie Brown, 
Sweet Maggie Brown—a bride— 

A widow-just one year between— 
And darling baby Cltde. 

Submitting meekly to her fate 
She hid away the tears; 

God gave her strength to struggle through 

Stern Winter's hopes and fears. 

Set free by genial breath of Spring 
The streamlets sped along; 

The merry robins came again 
And Oiled the air with song. 

Again Bprang up the violets, 
Earth bloomed again anew, 

Ami every day the little Clyde 
To Maggie dearer grew— 

Too lovely grew to leave amidst 
Earth's bitterness and strife, 

God took him from his mother's arms 
Into a better life. 

Greene, N. Y. 
-1—- 
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THE UNTIMELY DEATH. 

One lovely day near the close of the eight¬ 
eenth century, two young ladles — one the 
daughter of a wealthy English widow, the other 
a fair Sicilian — wandered forth from the city of 
Palermo to enjoy from the distant hill-top the 
beauties of an Italian sunset. The sky was clear 
and cloudless, the air soft and balmy, and Na¬ 
ture, radlaut in her sweetest smiles,"presented a 
picture not to be equaled in these western 
climes. Both the maidenB were betrothed, and 
were expecting the consummation of their happi¬ 
ness, ere long, in the marriage tie. The gay 
scenes that surrounded them, and the bright 
picture of future happiness dispelled all burden¬ 
some thoughts from their minds; and as they 
leisurely walked along, conversing upon things 
to come as though there was not a possibility of 
those bright fancies fading, they uureservedly 
told each other some of the many joys that 
were in store for them, when a few more weeks 
should pass away. 

On, on they wandered, until they found them¬ 
selves at the foot of a tower, which stood upon 
a rocky eminence about two miles from the city, 
and rose to the height of one hundred and 
twenty feet. The top of the tower commanded 
a magnificent view of the city and surrounding 
country, and looked far out upon the blue 
waters of the Mediterranean. The tower had 
been built long ages before as a monument of 
the greatncsB of one of the Italian Kings, and 
at the time mentioned it was in quite a dilapi¬ 
dated condition. The wild ivy had crept high 
upward and dung to its moss-clad sides, form¬ 
ing a vast column of green; the spiral stair¬ 
case leading to the top was old and rickety; and 
the parapet that formerly crowned its summit 
had fallen down. Lovely indeed it looked to 
the maidens, with the green ivy encircling it, 
and almost closing np the entrance. The sea, 
bathed in sunlight, spread out to the horizon be¬ 
fore them,—and yet., Ideality, as ever, searching 
after something more grand and beautiful than 
that already realized, is not satisfied with the 
narrow vision, and a proposition is made to go 
up into the tower. With much persuasion on 
the part of the English maiden, they commence 
thn ascent, laughing and chatteriug as they go, 
unmindful of the trembling of the stairs beneath 
their weight. Never were larks merrier than 
they; and they would stop for a moment to 
look from tbe window upon the eea, and the 
ships, with their white sails spread to the breeze, 
they would sing a few lines of some sweet Etraiu 
suggestive of coming happiness. Up higher 
and higher they went—the fair daughter of 
Sicily still half timid, and her English sister, 
with a heart bonndlng with anticipation—they 
continued the ascent. 

There! the last step is reached and they stand 
upon the platform. Bnt why do they start? 
Oh! horrors! Becoming loosened below, the 
whole staircase gave way, and fell with a crash 
to the bottom. No wonder their cheeks paled 
and their tongues were speechless; completely 
isolated from the earth, what hope was there of 
escape from the dangers that surrounded them? 
They looked wildly at one another, then cast 
themselves into each other’s arms and wept. 
But hopo soon revived. Perhaps they might 
attract attention, and be saved. They raised ! 
signals and called aloud for aid; but all was in 
vain. The tower was some distance from the 
highway, and days might intervene before It 
would be visited by others. A lingering death : 
by starvation seemed to be their fate. Beautiful 
indeed was the 6cene before them,—the sun just 
sinking to rest beneath the sea, tinging the 
waters with a thousand shades,—the domes and ' 
spires of Palermo glittering in the distance,— 
the distant lowing of the cows and bleating of ‘ 
the sheep as they return with their shepherd 1 
from the hills. But they saw it not; they beheld ‘ 
naught but the grim, dark shadow, Death; they 1 
could almost feel his icy fingers; they knew, £ 
they felt, that they must die. Soon the sun 1 

fearful night was passed. Morning came and 
smiled as brightly as ever, but to them it brought 
no hope; — and, ere the sun went down again, 
Death laid his cold hand on the Italian maiden 
and her spirit departed. Oh! how fearful must 

it have been for her whose heart but two days 
before beat high with expectation ? There was 
her companion before her, but the day moved 
not, breathed not; and ere long she must share 
tbe same fate. Friends whom she most dearly 
loved she would never behold again. And he, 
to whom she had given the warmest affections 
of her young heart, would come to make her 
Ids, bnt 6hc would be gone. She took from her 
pocket pencil and paper, and wrote a brief 
description of their terrible adventure and threw 
it down from the tower, hoping it might be 
picked np and her friends thuB learn her fate. 
The day wore away and night again enshrouded 
the earth, but ere the sun again burst the cur¬ 
tain of darkness her spirit had fled to join that 
of her Italian sister. 

The friends of the young ladies searched in 
vain for them, until the billet written by one of 
them was picked up, which revealed the sad 
truth. Means were devised to enable them to 
ascend the tower, where the maidens were found 
resting in each other's embrace. Beatrice. 

■ +»^ ■ — 

THE QUEEN AND PRINCES ON SMOKING. 

Queen Victoria, at last accounts, had gone 
to her favorite residence In Scotland. The 
Princess Helena and Prince Christian have just 
returned from their wedding tour on the conti¬ 
nent, and will shortly join her Majesty. Rumor 
says that, the Queen’s strong maternal attach¬ 
ment to Prince Christian has ovecome her aver¬ 
sion to smokers, and that it is chiefly on his ac¬ 
count that a handsome smoking room has, for 
the first time, been fitted up in Balmoral Castle. 
Every one has heard the story of the little ru.se 
by which the Prince of Wales secured to himself 
f and it is said to the Princess) a smoking bou¬ 
doir In Marlborough House without her Maj¬ 
esty’s knowledge. The Princess of Wales Is 
a daughter-in law thoroughly after the royal 
Queen’s heart; 6he is as energetic and punctual 
and affable in the discharge of her public duties 
as the Queen herself used to be before her spirit 
was crushed by the pressure of a poignant sor¬ 
row. The Princess is a model of propriety; she 
adopts English customs and wears her mother- 
in-law’s favorite colors, yet one of the “little 
birds M flying about the court has chirped the 
news that tbe Princess has a weakness, and that 
weakness is—for a cigarette, and she and the 
Prince snatch some quiet half-hours in a certain 
little bow-shaped room, adorned with light blue 
satin couches, which the Queen, by a strata¬ 
gem, was prevented entering when she inspected 
the palace before the youthful couple took pos¬ 
session. 

HOW TO MAKE A BONNET. 
_*- 

A Paris correspondent of the Pall Mall 
Gazette gives the following recipe —a la Blot— 
for making a bonuet;—“ Take a piece of plaited 
straw of a round or oval form, and bend it into 
any shape yon please so long as you balance the 
article on the top of your head. Smother it with 
artificial flowers, or cover It if you like with 
puffed tulle, and add lappets at the side if you 
think them becoming; bnt this, I should ob¬ 
serve, is quite unnecessary. Plant a full-blown 
rose in the center, or encircle the whole with 
a wreath of roses, passion-flowers, pansies, hya¬ 
cinths, daisies, ivy, or lilies of the valley, or 
bunches of grapes, or some cherries, or goose¬ 
berries. Then attach some glass beads round 
the rim, and strings of ribbon of the same color 
as the predominating tint of the flowers or fruit 
forming the wreath, the ends of which strings 
tie together across the breast. Next add, if you 
please, a second pair of strings of muslin or 
tulle, and you have a bonnet of the prevailing 
mode, which you call chapeau Lamballe, Fan- 
chon, Trianon, prlntanier, d’ete, Marly, or Man¬ 
darin blanc, according to your fancy.” 
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LET YOUR BUMMER FRIENDS GO BY. 

s Let your summer friends go by 
5 With the summer weather: 

1 Hearts there are that will Dot fly, 
B Though the storm should gather. 

p Summer love to fortune clings— 
, , From the wreck it. salleth, 
5 Like the bee that spreads Its wings 
r When the honey falletb. 

r Rich the soil where weeds appear; 
f Let the false bloom perish; 
Y Flowers there are more rare and dear, 
, That you still may cherish. 

. Flowers of feeling, pure and warm, 
l Hearts that cannot with er. 

These for thee shall bide the storm, 
. As the sunny weather. 

Written tor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

f CONTENTMENT. 
l • 
> Much has been written about Contentment. 
[ It is of the same class of subjects as Home, In¬ 

dustry and Honesty, upon which every school¬ 
boy and girl has written a composition, or rather 
has put together a collection of proverbs, liouae- 

‘ hold sayings and sentences, which almost daily 
, greet their eyes and ears. Yet, while moBt that 
’ has been written concerning home and honesty 

is true, that which has been written about Con¬ 
tentment is often in the wrong. It seems to 

, me that those who write on this subject do not 
always think about It, but that many, school-boy 
like, write off all they have been accustomed to 
hear about it. Contentment Is said to always 
bring happiness, and its possessor is always 
praised, and reputed to be one of the happiest of 

, God’s creatures. 
p The wise man has Baid “A contented mind is 

a continual feast,” but it is a fabled feast, at least 
one rarely enjoyed by us poor mortals. We have 
ever been accustomed to have it preached to us 
by word — how rarely by example! Many are 
continually harping upon the lack of it in our 
nation—fearing that discontent will rnln us. 
But they look only at the toils of discontent and 
not at the good also. “Man cannot be contented 
anywhere or with anything.” It is entirely at 
variance with his nature. 

Contentment is a myth of which we often hear 
and read, rather than a reality of a common 
possession. From the cradle to the grave man 
is longing and striving after something better- 
after an undefinablcsomething,—the unattained. 
Childhood is always looking forward to the time 
of manhood or womanhood with bright antici¬ 
pations — building fairy castles which fall to the 
ground as soon as the cob-houses which he con¬ 
structs In his play. When be is a man, what 
great thlugs he hopes to do ! A nd when man¬ 
hood is reached Is there then perfect content ? 
Far from it! Toe same insatiate longing after 
the unattalned, strengthened with his years, still 
prevents him from enjoying what he already pos¬ 
sesses, No! He is yet looking forward into t he 
misty future for that which will satisfy hls natu¬ 
ral longing — for that gem, contentment. Old 
age creeps upon him unawares, and he is still 
seeking the unattained, which, like a delusive 
phantom, still eludes his grasp. Few ever realize 
their expectations. Borne work on, hope od, 

till they find rest in the grave. Others begin to 
despair when old age comes; they look back 
upon their past lives and see what opportunities 
they have missed; the future looke dark to them 
and they long to be young agaiu. Discontent 
reigns universally from the cradle to the grave. 

Contentment i3 often preached in families 
where discontent, if followed by proper efforts, 
would be productive of much good. How fool¬ 
ish it would he for a family who were in want 
even of the necessaries of life, to be contented, 
when they might have abundance by striving for 
it. Who, after a moment’s reflection, will 6ay 
that all should be contented? We cannot fail 
to see that perfect content would cause all ad¬ 
vancement iu civilization aud knowledge to 
cease. For It is this universal discontent—this 
distaste of the old and desire for the new, that 
makes our’s the age of progress. Yet many, 
while they boast of our age of improvement, cry 
out against the lack of contentment. How ab¬ 
surd!—to glory in our advancement and yet 
disapprove the very cause of it. What if we 
were all perfectly contented? Would there be 
any more improvement ?— would our’s be a 
progressive age? We need only to glance over 
universal history to answer in the negative. If 
our forefathers had been contented with their 
lot and had not longed for and earnestly striven 
after better things, where would have been our 
boasted nineteenth century? Echo answers — 
nowhere. Petitor Virtutis. 

Cautious Men.—Some men use words as rifle¬ 
men do bullets. They say but little. The few 
words used go right to the mark. They let you 
talk, aud guide with their eye and face, on and 
on, till what you say can be answered in a word 
or two, and then they lance out a sentence, 
pierce the matter to the quick, and are done. 
Yon never know where you stand with them. 
Your conversation falls into their mind as rivers 
into a deep chasm, and Is lost from eight by its 
depth and darkness. They will sometimes sur¬ 
prise you with a few words, that go to the mark 
like a gunshot, aud then they are silent again, 
as if they were re-loadlng. Such men are safe 
counselors, and true friends, in every case where 
they profess to be such. To them, truth is more 
valuable than gold, while pretension is too gauzy 
to deceive them. Words without point, to them 
ark like titles without merit, only betraying the 
weaknesses of the blinded dupes who are ever 
used as promoters of wiser men’s schemes. 

A distinguished teacher defines genius to be i 
the power of making efforts. 
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MEMORIES. 

“ Bright, blessed memories, how fair 
And cloudless are the hues ye wear ?— 
The joys of life we guard with care, 

Its griefs aside ye cast. 
Axd golden tints of light v.- bear, 

Sweet memories of the past.” 

What a blessed gift is memory! How we love 
to call the mind away from the busy cares of the 
present, to revel in the delights of other years 
and gaze upon her pleasiog pictures of the past! 
What treasures memory accumulates, and how 
freely she brings them to our view. What 
familiar scenes she exhibits to us. There, paint¬ 
ed upon her rich and glowing canvas is our 
childhood’s home,—the home we loved,—where 
was spent some of onr happiest hours; again 
with our mirthful companions we roam through 
the green fields, catching the pure breezes as 
they dance along, or in the lonely forest listen¬ 
ing to the song of birds, and gathering sweet 
flowers, not thinking of nor caring for the fu¬ 
ture, Those were happy hours, hours to be 
enjoyed in memory, but never to be recalled. 

Leaving the fairy scenes of childish sports, 
we next see the old school house in whose halls 
we so often assembled to rehearse our tasks; 
where we sipped the first draught from the fount 
of knowledge. Our school friends !—how they 
come thronging about us! Each dear, familiar 
face lit up with the 6amc sweet smile as of yore; 
we can almost feel the grasp of their hand, and 
their warm breath upon our cheek, as we roved 
through our favorite haunts of science, gleaning 
the maturer productions of diligence and toil. 
Can we help loving our school days when they 
are fraught with so much interest and pleasure ? 
Days, mouths and years have passed since then; 
the cares and duties of life have multiplied, but 
the remembrance of tbe sweet friends and com¬ 
panions of our happy school days smiles upon 
our pathway, like some fair and lovely flower 
whose blossoming diffuses fragrance which long 
remains though the flower be withered. Glancing 
along on the canvas we find memories that 
grieve us,—the fault, the error, and many things 
that wc think we would not do, had we our life 
to live over. "We would they were not here, but 
as they are, we are glad memory reminds us of 
them. She brings a sigh, and causes a tear, 
when we look upon many wasted hours and see 
so many things left uudone that ought to have 
been done;—but yet we feel so much that is 
dear to us, is associated with memory, that after 
all we say 

“Bright, blessed memories.” 
Sheldrake, Seneca Co., N. Y. h-. 

NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN. 

We are told that Socrates, at an extreme old 
age, learned to play on musical instruments. 

Cato, at eighty-eight years of age, thought 
proper to learn the Greek language. 

Plutarch, when between seventy aud eighty, 
commenced the 6tudy of Latin. 

Sir Henry Spelman neglected the sciences in 
his youth, but commenced the study of them 
when between fifty and sixty years of age. After 
this time he became a most learned antiquarian 

and lawyer. 
Ludovico, at the great age of one hundred and 

fifteen, wrote the memoirs of hls own time; a 
singular exertion noticed by Voltaire, who was 
himBelf one of the most remarkable instances of 
the progress of the age in new studies. 

Accareo, a great lawyer, being asked why he 
began the study of law so late, replied that 
indeed he began it late, but he should therefore 
master it the sooner. 

Dry den, in his sixtieth year, commenced the 
Illiad, and his most pleasing productions were 
written in his old age. 

THE IDLER. 
- e 

The idle man is an annoyance—a nuisance. 
He is of no benefit to anybody. He is an intru¬ 
der in the busy thoroughfare of every-day life. 
He stands in our path, and we push him con¬ 
temptuously aside l He is of no advantage to 
anybody. He annoys busy men. He makes 
them unhappy. He may have an income to 
support him in idleness, or he may “sponge” 
on his good natured friends. But in either case 
he is despised. Young man, do something in 
this bustling, wide-awake world! Move about 
for the benefit of mankind, if not for yourself. 
Do not be idle. God’s law is, that by the sweat 
of our brow we shall earn our bread. That law 
is a good one, and the bread we earn is sweet. 
Do not be idle. Minutes are too precious to 
be squandered thoughtlessly. Every man and 
every woman, however exalted or however hum¬ 
ble, can do good in this snort life, if so inclined; 

therefore do not be idle. 

Hope.— Hope is the sweetest friend that ever 
kept a distressed friend company; it beguiles 
the tediousness of the way, all the miseries of 
our pilgrimage. It tells the soul such sweet 
stories of the succeeding joys; what comforts 
there are in heaven; what peace, what joy, what 
triumphs, what marriage song6 and hallelujahs 
there are in that country whither ehe is travel¬ 
ing that she goes merrily away with her present 

burden. 

Afflictions serve to quicken our paqe in the 
way to our rest. ’Twere well if more love would 
prevail among us, and that we were rather drawn 
to heaven than driven. But seeing our hearts 
are so bad that mercy will not do it, it ta better 
to be put on with the sharpest scourge, than to 
loiter, like the foolish virgins, till the door is shut. 

If you should ever find it necessary in any 
way to assert your social rank, don't forget you 

are a gentleman, in trying to prove that you are 

A GEM FROM HERBERT. 

TO BE READ .TOST BEFORE CHURCH TIME. 

When once thy foot enters ihe chnrch, beware, 
God is more there than thou; for thon art there 
Only by Hls permission. Then beware, 
Aud make thyself all reverence and fear. 
Let vain aLd busy thoughts have there no part; 
Bring not thy plow, thy plots, thy pleasures thither; 
Christ purged his temple—so must thou thy heart; 
All worldly thoughts are bnt thieves met together 
To cozen thee. Look at. thy action well, 
For churches either are our heaven or hell. 

■ — -- »«4 .. - — 
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“I WILL WAIT 'TILL AFTER HARVEST.” 

BT MRS. H. M. LINCOLN. 

I heard these words carelessly spoken, yet 
they rested with a sad weight on my heart, and 
echoed and re-echoed drearily for many days. 
One spoke who had advanced to manhood—that 
period of life when maturity is rapidly going 

forward, and the unmistakable signs of virtue or 
vice mark the chosen path. 

Such an one, urged hv a friend to go to church 
and regard tbe Word of God once more, made 
answer kindly, yet carelessly, “I will wait till 
after harvest.” And now the harvest is past, 
the summer ending, and the soul of such an one 
may not be saved. 'TIs sad to sec those who 
might be way-marks in society, honored by men 
and looked upon with approbation by God— 
yielding to vice against their better judgment,— 
giving to Satan’s service the talent, the time, 
the energy and ability of manhood,—laying up 
uo treasures in heaven, establishing no perma¬ 
nent hope for the future which might make life 
charming, death cheerful and heaven glorious. 
Waiting ’till after harvest ere they flee to Christ 

when wasted life and feeble body warn them 
Death is near,—waiting until vicious habits and 
associates demoralize the heart and soul and 
take the energy God will claim at the last when 
the harvest of the world shaLl come. Waiting 

. until after harvest,— the summer-time of life 
passed in folly, the summer sun shining,— not 
on the maturing fruit of manhood, bnt on the 
wasted wilds of life; and though the rich au¬ 
tumn-time comes with foil garners, yet the 
heart is found wanting of the rich fruit of love 
and perfection God gives those who seek Him 
early. 

How many are living blanks, as it were,— the 
world absorbing all their thoughts — Time, 
though the tomb-builder, to them ever an unfail¬ 
ing surety, wherein they shall sow and reap and 

have space for repentence. Waiting till after 
harvest! How many bright, beautiful and 
blessed dreams have faded as the harvest waned; 
how many bojics of better days and deeds have 
fled with life’s antumn-time; how many tears 
have been shed over wasted treasures, lost for¬ 
ever; how many visions of brightness have 
died as the harvest-time closed and the summer 
ended, leaving the 6oul desolate and alone, 
standing garbless in the face of Death. 

Why not then accept love and mercy now, so 
kindly offered, and begin at once a pure and 
peaceful life, hastening to redeem the wasted 
moments, losing sight of the world awhile, 
looking inward aud above — resolving to do no¬ 
ble deeds, live noble lives, and make “ the world 
the better for it.” 

Canandaigua, N. Y., 1S66. 

THE TREASURES OF THE WICKED. 

Every man is treasuring up stores for_ eter¬ 
nity ; the good are laying up “ treasures in 
heaven, where moth doth not corrupt;” the evil 
and impenitent are treasuringup “ wrath against 
the day of wrath.” What an idea is this 1 Treas¬ 
ures t»f wrath! Whatever the impenitent man 
is doing, he is treasuring up wrath. He may be 
getting wealth; but he is treasuring np wrath. 
He may be forming pleasant connections; but 
he is alsq treasuring up wrath. Every day adds 
something to the heap. Every oath the swearer 
utters, there is something gone to the heap of 
wrath. Every He the liar tells, there is some¬ 
thing gone to the heap of wrath. Every licen¬ 
tious act the lewd man commits, there is some¬ 
thing gone to the treasure of wrath. Every day 
he lives in sjn, the book of God’s remembrance 
records it against him. The impenitent man has 
a weightier treasure of wrath to-day than he had 
yesterday ; he will have a weightier to-morrow 
than he has to-day. When he lies down at night, 
he is richer in vengeance than when he rose in 

the morning. 
He is continually deepening and darkening his 

eternal portion. Every neglected Sabbath in¬ 
creases Ms store of wrath; every forgotten ‘ser¬ 
mon adds something to the weightjfof punish¬ 
ment. All the checks of conscience,tall the 
remonstrance of friends, all the advice and 
prayers of parents will be taken, into the ac¬ 
count, and will tend to increase the treasures of 
wrath laid np against the day of wrath. Rev. J. 

A, James. 
T ■--- ' ' 

Gratitude.—It has been beautifully said that 
gratitude is the memory of the heartland, the 
heart that has been taken to Calvary and washed 
in the blood that ransomed a world, will’have a 
strong memory of the blessing given, and a 
ready tongue to utter its praise. Those who are 
not thankful for God’s unspeakable gift, cannot 
be expected to be really thankful for any other 
gift. If we will not praise the Giver for the 
greatest gift, we are not likely to praise Him for 

any of the smaller. 

The present hour is always wealthiest when 
it is poorer than the future ones, as that is the 
pleasantest site which affords the pleasantest 

prospect. 



W, B. BRaDBCP.Y 

[Concluded from papjo 33>, this No.] 

Mira hesitated somewhat, for she loved the 
white face of the old clock, and until the last 
few months it had struck off the hours with a 
musical chime that was very pleasant, to hear. 
Hut hunger conquered and she took it down 
from its shelf in the corner. As she was carry¬ 
ing it to the table, the clock, as if in anger at 

tho thought of parting with its mistress, gave a 
clear ringing note, which, on account of a broken 
cord, it had not done before for so long a time. 
The sudden noise so startled Mira that the 
clock dropped from her hands and went to the 
floor with a terrible crash. Mrs. Vernon got 
out of bed from fright and came into the room 
to see what was the trouble—which she had not 
been able to do without assistance for weeks. 
When she saw tho old clock In a hundred frag¬ 
ments on the lloor, she sank into a chair with a 
deep groan, while Mnu threw herself upon tho 
lounge and wept bitterly. “ This was our la6t 
hope,” she thought; (lwa ranst either beg or 
starve,” Theu she thought of her poor, suffer¬ 
ing mother, and how unhappy it would make 
her to see her daughter so bowed down with 
grief. So she wiped away the tears, choked back 
the broken sobs, and began to pick up the 
fragments. 

Just, then the bright rays of a winter’s sun 
that had been all day under a cloud, streamed 
through the windows, tilling the room with a 
golden glory. Mm a looked nn with a smile, 
and said — “ Mother, the sunshine tells us to 
1 look on the bright Bide.’ Hut. oh, see here,” 
she continued, “ here is a package of bank-bills 
tacked to the back-board of the looking glass 
and she began to examine them. “ Ten twenty- 
dollar bills, as true as I’m alive ! Oh, mother, 
am I dreaming ?—take them and see if It Is real! 
Two hundred dollars in our house, and here we 
are starving for food! ” 

“ Yes,” said Mrs. Vernon. “ there are two 
hundred dollars, that’s certain. Truly, Aunt 
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IN AND AROUND QUEBEC.—No. IV 
ver moun - tain, I’ve crossed o - ver flood, I have traversed the wave - roll - ing sand; 

BY GCLIELMUM, 

A few minutes drive outside the city wall, along 
a street more modernized than those within it, 
brought, us to “ the battlefield of empire,”— 

The Plains of Abrnbnni. 
In my early reading of history I invested with 

not a little of romance the narrative of Wolfe's 

success upon these Plains,—the cdimblng up the 
steep ascent in the grey dawn of the morning— 
the hot. battling when the two armies met—and 
the eager questioning of the dying victor, 
“Who fly?” And as I sat down where the 
dying chieftain breathed bis life out iu those 
last words—'• Then I die happy”—I could not 
help thinking in how great a degree historic ro¬ 
mance is only a myth. There may be a peculiar 
interest attaching to places once the scene of 
great events—I felt such interest ns I sat there— 
but the actual Present absorbs the dreamy Past, 
and romance is sadly toned down. There are 
some places where all actualities seem miserably 
stupiwhere they cannot exist without jos¬ 
tling History. But actualities have little respect 
for anything. They thrust themselves, or are 
thrust. In, everywhere and at any time; and 
sometimes they seem most ludicrously out of 
character. Think, for instance, of a race-course 
on the Plains of Abraham, where yon and I, in 
our boyhood, somehow got the impression, and 
have foolishly kept it ever since, that History had 
erected her Temple I But the race-course is 
there,— a flnely turned elliptic encircling the 
broad, level reach of upland where the British 
forces formed in line. Nor do I wonder at the 
selecting of such a place for the purpose, by those 
whose familiarity with It rendered them indiffer¬ 
ent to all past associations. It certainly is as 
well adapted to it as for the raanoeuvoring of 
embattled hosts. What a splendid base ball 
ground It would make, or a dozen of them, for 
that matter! But they don’t play base ball In 
Quebec, that I know of, and wo can’t import the 
Plains. What a pity we cannot! They would 
sell well here, divivided up Into email sections 
to suit purchasers ! It would be a novelty, too, 
among curiosity seekers. That’s an idea for 
some enterprising genius, and I throw it in 
gratis. 

The Upper Town has stretched itself along 
the upland some distance outside the wall, and 
cottages, the arcitectnre of which is a curious 
blending of the past and present, are scattered 
here and there along the swell of land which 
appears to ho the eastern boundary of the Plains 
proper. This land-swell reaches northward 
from the bluff bounding the river, and breaks 
the continuous level of the smooth, lawn-llke 
plain by a rise of a few feet. 

Along this line, and overlooking thus their 
daring foes, were drawn up the French forces 
under Montcalm, The line of battle Is dis¬ 
tinctly marked out by the Martello towers which 
stand as outposts to the city’s defences, and the 
positions of tho opposing armies may be traced 
readily. The new Jail, a massive and quite Im¬ 
posing edifice, stands about where the center of 
the French line must have been posted. It is 
only a few rods from where Wolfe died, as the 
spot is indicated by the monument erected to 
his memory. This may be said to bo the second 
edition of a memorial tablet, as the inscription 
upon it will explain. The monument is very 
near the rising ground, scarce a pistol-shot re¬ 
removed from the position occupied by the 
French. It is a granite shaft, thirty feet In 
height and four feet square at the base — chaste 
and simple in design—and bearing upon one 
side this inscription: 

This Pillar was Erected 

By the British Army in Canada, 1849. 

His ExcellEnct 

Lieut. Gen. 

Sir Benj’n. D’Urban, 

G. C. B. K. C. H. R. C. T. S. &c., 

Commander of the Forces, 
To replace that erected by 

Governor General Lord Aylmer, G. C. B., 
in 1833, 

Which was broken and defaced, and is 
deposited underneath. 

The opposite side bears simply this: 

2. And the right hand of friendship how o-ft have I grasped. 
Smiling cye« have looked brightly and bland; 

But still happier far were the hours tnat I passed. 
In the west, in my own native land, 

Yee, in my own uutivc land. 

3, Then all hail, door Columbia, tho land that wt love. 
And where flourishes liberty’s tree : 

’Tis the birth-placo of freedom, our own native home, 
’Tis the hind, ’tis the land of the free, 

Yee, ’tia the land of the froe. 

land, No, no, no, no, no, No, not my own native land, No, no, no. 

River is a dark, turbid stream; also that the soil 
iu Illinois is very black, but extremely fertile, as 
was that of ancient Egypt,—and It looks more 
reasonable that the similarity of the soil and 
water should be the cause of the nickname than 
the imputed ignorance of the inhabitants. But 
enough for this time. Iu my next I will take up 
the names of some of the cities in Illinois. 

Wadsworth, Ohio. l. 

richer and costlier crimson. Many and many a 
battle has been fought since then for the mas¬ 
tery of Right over Wrang, of Truth over Error. 
But those battle-fields are not known, and to 
them no travelers ever make pilgrimages. 
Wolfe sprang to immortality from the Plains 
of Abraham, but many another has stepped 
to a glory higher and truer than his, from low¬ 
lier plains, where they waged earnest battle tor 
a common humauity, in tho cause of Truth. 
Their names may not be written over any niche 
in Fame’s temple, nor arc they anywhere re¬ 
corded among the names of hero-martyrs, as we 
read them, but they are there as God reads them. 

And yet, of the masses who fall on the battle¬ 
fields of life, over how many could we rear a 
tablet with tho “ Here died-, victorious! ” 
with truth, I mean. I don’t doubt that tomb¬ 
stones may lie; ( do I put it too plainly ?) I 
have even heard funeral discourses that I 
thought rather too much gilded. But, speaking 
the truth in all soberness, of how many can it 
be said, they “died victorious?” Victorious 
over self, over all the hosts that beleaguer man¬ 
hood to make it a slave to corruption ? Over 
doubtings and fears, Btrong in the faith that the 
glory of their victory shall be the Shekiuah of 
the life beyond? 

But if you moralize little — if reflection be 
with you only another name for sentiment, and 
you disdain that—then you stroll off across the 
Plains, to the point where Wolfe led his men 
up the steep ascent, and returning step Into 
your carriage or calash and go bowling over the 
lovely drive known as the St. Foy road. 

When I last saw the Plains of Abraham they 
appeared the altar on which was being offered 
incense, whose rising clouds were floating 
against the western sky, lit into glorious beauty. 
It was a scene to be remembered until I have 
witnessed my last sunset, I was leaving Quebec, 
at the close of one of those perfect days we 
sometimes know—was winding along the Grand 
Trunk Railway, on the south-east side of the 
St. Lawrence, just as the snn was tipping the 
bright tin roots of the old town opposite with sil¬ 
ver and gold. Our train was slowly climbing up 
the grade past Chaudiere as the sun sank down 
behind flecks of cloud which seemed to weave 
their dainty forms upou the edge of the high 
cliff. We don’t see such a sunset more than 
once in a summer. It was exquisitely, glori¬ 
ously beautiful. And in the glow of it hovers 
my last memory of “in and around Quebec." 

LITTLE MARY’S JEWEL 

Most children arc fond of gay dresses and of 
sparkling jewels, and arc eager for the time to 
come when they may possess them. And there 
is a jewel of great value which can never be 
stolen away. 

Such a jewel was In the keeping of little Mary 
Emmett, and though few people knew that she 
owned it, many loved her because she always 
wore it, and because It made her so very charm¬ 
ing. 

“O, Susie," cried Mary, “do come to tho win¬ 
dow and see bow the little flowerB arc drinking 
in this gentle rain. It really seems as if their 
colors grow brighter every moment.” 

“ How can you talk so about tho rain,” said 
Susie, crossly, “ when you know this Is the 
very afternoon that we were to visit Cousin 
Emma, and the rain will just spoil the whole 
plan.” 

“ God sends the rain; lie knows what la best, 
so I cannot be very sorry about it,” said Mary, 
sweetly. “ The little plants do really seem to 
uced It, and you know we can go to visit Cousin 
Emma to-morrow.” 

“ To-morrow I wanted to go ride with papa; 
but you don’t care how much I am disappointed. 
No one ever does care for me.” 

“ O, Susioy how can you say so ?” said Mary. 
“ You know mamma said she felt almost as sorry 
as you do, because she knows that to a child 
even a slight disappointment is no trifle. And 
then how kind she was to give ns all these 
pretty pieces ot silk to make up into dolls' 
dresses, so that we might amuse ourselves In 
the house.” 

“ I don’t care for dolls’ dresses,” Baid Su9ie. 
“ I wish she would get me a new silk dress for 
myself. All the girls in our school dreS3 better 
than we do. I am really ashamed to be seen in 
the street looking so shabby.” 

“ I don’t believe that mamma would ever let 
us be shabby,” said Mary. “ She loves us too 
well. Besides, why do you think so much about 
fine clothes, Susie ? We are children, yon know; 
and papa says that the more simply children are 
dressed the bettev they look.” 

“ Papa Is quite old-fashioned,” said Susie, 
“ and docs not understand about it at all. Lit¬ 
tle girls dress almost as much as grown-up 
young ladles in these days, and I want to be in 
the fashion. Clara Mason has a real diamond 
necklace which her father gave her on her last 
birthday, and Bertha bus at least three coBtly 
rings.” 

“ Well, what if they have ? it doe9 not make 
me unhappy,” Baid Mary. “ O, Susie,” she cried 
in a tone of joy, “ do come here and look at the 
rainbow. It is so very, very bright, aud it 
bangs its great arch over the whole sky. Unw 
can you fret so about little tbiugs, when God 

PRUSSIA’S GAINS BY THE WAR 

Prussia’s victory in the recent brief European 
war was brilliant and decisive, and her acquisi¬ 
tions in territory are correspondingly sizable 
and important. Before the war, Prussia owned 
an irregularly shaped territory containing 108,- 
771 square miles, and Including In its eight prov¬ 
inces a population of 19,304,843. By the treaty 
of Prague, just signed, she gets additional terri¬ 
tory to the amount of 43,581 square miles, with 
an additional population of 7,171,050, making 
her entire present population 36,470,533. Prus¬ 
sia's new dominions Include nearly all tho small 
German states, except the kingdom of Saxony, 
the most Important of which are, the kingdom 
of Hanover, the grand duchies of Mecklenburg 
and Oldenburg, the electorate of Hesse-Cassel, 
the landgravlate of Hesse-Homburg, and the 
ducbjeB of Nassau, Brunswick and Saxe, besides 
a strip of Bavaria. Besides these states, Prus¬ 
sia now becomes undisputed owner of the Dan¬ 
ish duchies of Schleswig and Holstein, over 
which Prussia and Austria have quarreled so 
much. Prussia’s boundaries now lie between 
Denmark, the German and Bailie oceans on the 
north; the Netherlands, Belgium, Luxemburg 
and France on the west; the Palatinate, tho 
river Main and Rodaeb, the kingdom of Saxony 
and the empire of Austria on the south, and 
Russia on tho east. Prussia will thus become 
the fifth natiou in Europe in point of popula¬ 
tion, and the seventh for extent of territory. 
Rassla, France, Austria and Great Britain only 
exceed it in the former respect. As there iB a 
strong party in Saxony which favors the annex¬ 
ation of that kingdom to Prus-la, the latter 
power may possibly in this way gain an addi¬ 
tional territory of 5,917 square miles, with over 
3,000,000 people, and the cities of Leipsic and 
Dresden. 

NUMBER OF WORDS IN USE, 

We are told, on good authority, by a clergy¬ 
man, that some of the laborers in bis pariah had 
not 300 words In their vocabulary. The vocabu¬ 
lary of the ancient sages of Egypt, at least a3 far 
as is know to U9 from the hieroglyphic inscrip¬ 
tions, amounts to about 685 words. The libretto 
of an Italian opera seldom displays a greater 
variety of words. A well educated person in 
England, who has been at a public school, and 
at the university, who reads hit Bible, his Shaks- 
peare, the Times, and all the books of Mudle’s 
library, seldom uses more than about 3,000 or 
4,000 words in actual conversation. Accurate 
thinkers and close reasoncis, who avoid vague 
and general expressions, and wait till they find 
the word that exactly fits their meaning, employ 
a larger stock; and eloquent speakers may rise 
to a command of 10,000. Bhakspcare, who dis¬ 
played a greater variety of expression than prob¬ 
ably any writer in any language, produced all his 
plays with about 15,000 words, Milton’s works 
are built up with 8,000, aud the Old Testament 
Bays all that it has to say witu 5,643 words.— 

Max Muller. 

■Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

NAMES-ILLINOIS. 

Here Died 
WOLFE, 

Victorious, 
September 13tb, 1759. 

—Illinois. There are two versions given of the 
origin of this name. One is that it is 
from the Indian word Mini, meaning ‘ 
and the French suffix oil, “ tribe of men 
other is that a party of Frenchmen, while on an 
exploring expedition down the river, found, at 
the confluence of this river with the Mississippi, 
an island thickly wooded with black walnut. It 
was at the season ef the year when the nuts 
were ripe, and they greatly enjoyed the luxury 
of this fruit while encamping on tho island. 
From this circumstance they named the island, 
and thence the river and State Isle avx ncris, 
(Island of Nuts.) 

The latter Is probably the correct version, as 
this name, from the rapid pronunciation of the 
French, would easily be coverted into its pres¬ 
ent form—Illinois. And it Ib well known that 
the river bottoms are wooded with hickory, wal¬ 
nut and pecon. Illinois is called the Prairie 
State, from Us extensive prairies. It is also 
called the Sucker State. 

Egypt is a popular nickname for Southern Il¬ 
linois, and is generally supposed to have been 
given on account of the ignorance of the inhabi¬ 
tants. But the word egypt does not signify 
ignorance, but “ Hind of blackuess,” and was 
given to ancient Egypt by the Greeks, on ac¬ 
count of the blackness of the soil and water. 
Now, it is a well known fact that the Illinois 

men 

The well from which the dying hero last drank 
is perhaps fifty feet distant from the monument. 
Of course everybody goes there for a draught, 
and of dourse I did—not. Sipping knowledge 
from the same fountains at which geniuses quaff 
will not make one a genins; nor will drinking 
from the same spring that supplied a hero make 
a man a hero. Had the flask from which Wolfe 
drank been there I might have been tempted to 
imbibe. No ordinary inducements could prevail. 

If you are given to moralizing, yon will sit 
down by the granite column and let thought 
journey backward an hundred years and more, 
and people the present with the forms that then 
dashed to and fro upon the plain in combat fierce 
and wild,— forms whose leading spirit ebbed 
away in quick pulsations juBt as Victory was 
crowning the name that spirit bore with a wreath 
of immortelles. An hundred years I ’Tia a long 
while to go backward,—long, as time is com¬ 
puted by days and months; singularly short, 
when measured by thoughts electric chain. 
Many and many a summer has the turf grown 
green and beautiful since that September morn¬ 
ing when it was trampled upon by “ the iron 
heel of War,” and its rich green blended with a 

Polar Ice, the Gulf Stream, <fcc,—M. Grad, 
in a letter read before the French Academy on 
the Polar Ice and the Gulf Stream, expressed 
the opinion that the stream keeps up its identity 
as far as the north of Siberia, and only loses 
Itself In the Polar Basin. He contended that 
the Pole Is by no means always occupied with 
Ice, and that as the waters of the Gulf Stream 
keep themselves open in the spaces of the gla¬ 
cial seas which they traverse, It is in the prolon¬ 
gation of that current between the Spltzbergen 
Group and Nova Zcmbla that we ought to look 
out for the easiest route by which to arrive at 
the Arctic geographical Pole. 

The happiest man in the world i3 the man 
with just wealth enough to keep him in spirits, 
and just children enough to make him indus¬ 
trious. 

A person may believe as he pleases about 
things; but things will not, therefore, he as he 

pleases. 



American Arms as Seen by the English. — 

The London Times, in an article on the superi¬ 
ority of the American guns, both large and small, 
over the English, says: — “The most defective 
breach-loader known to the Americans is an im¬ 
measurably more serviceable arm than the needle 
gun -which has started the War Department Into 
a spasm of activity, while some of the beet of 
their rifles have scarcely been seen in this 
country. It is exactly the same with their 
navy; while we are hesitating and delaying, the 
Americans are working and finishing.” 

12,000 effective men; they haveforty-four cannon. 
There are on the rolls 34,000 militia, of which 
only 25,000 are considered effective. 

From Toronto. Oct. 5, we learn that “prepa¬ 
rations are actively progressing for the trial of 
the Fenians captured last June, at the approach¬ 
ing assizes The best legal talent has been en¬ 
gaged on both sides. It is understood that 
M. C. Cameron, M. P., has been engaged in 
behalf of the FenianB.” 

An Ottawa dispatch of the 5th inst., sayB “it 
Is reported on good authority that the Canadian 
delegation to England on the Confederation will 
consist of Hobs. Messrs. Cartier and Longevin 
of Lower Canada, and McDonall and McDougall 
of Upper Canada.” 

Three Colonels of Engineers have arrived in 
Ottawa, it is supposed, with the view of forti¬ 
fying the city. 

Markets, Commerce, &c. MEW QUARTER—A TRIAL TRIP IMPORTED SIIEF.P.-FOT'R PFRR 
ffiSrSr Segretti Merino Haas from North 

Doted for strong constitution, finenc* 
aJmU strength of wool—at present with L. w 
Peasb, shoreham. M.; apply to Him lor price and de¬ 
scription, or to C. aIBBALD, BrocSyuie. C, w 6 

rpE.> THOUSAND COPIES SOLO the TW 
A Moktq.— Thr Jubilx'ie,’1 L. O. Emerson's mw 

CollecUoa of Church Music Is meeting with a sale unorZ 
cedected by that of any similar wotk. Its real merits 

Tub last quarter of oar present volume began 
Oct. a — a favorable time fbr renewals, or lor new 
subscriptions to commence. Subscribers whose terms 
expired with last quarter will find the No. or the 
paper (No. 871) printed after tbeir names on address 
label. We trust all such will promptly renew, and 
also bring new recruits to swell the ranks of the 
Rural Brigade. 

0F“In order to introduce the Rural to more 
general notice and support, and give non-subscribers 
an opportunity to leet its merits by a three months' 
reading, we will send the 13 numbers of the present 
Quarter, (Oct. to Jan.j ox trial, at only 50 cents. 
Will our friends everywhere ndrlse their friends of 
this offer 1 Maiiy thousands would no doubt gladly 
avail themselves of it If notified or invited to sub¬ 
scribe. Reader, please do us and your neighbors the 
favor to talk to than on the subject. Who steps aboard 
Use good ship Rural for a Trial Trip? We can ac¬ 
commodate thousands, and it will benefit rather than 
discommode regular passengers. 

Rural NkwYobker Omens,> 
KOCHEBTHS, Oct. 9, 1366. J 

Them has been a small advance In the prices of bread- 
stuffs, since our last Issue, of all discretions. The re¬ 
ceipts continue comparatively light. Indicative of an 
expectation of a further improvement. Present rates 
are naturally gratifying to those who have, wheat and 
corn to sell, but the continued advance begins to pres* 
rather heavily on the mass of consumers whose daily 
earnings dimmish as the season approaches a close. 

In wool the apathy, so frequently referred to.ntUl cou- 
Unues. There is a large portion of the late clip still re¬ 
maining In first hands, and la likely to continue there till 
some decisive action la had upon the tariff qnestlou. 
Mori of the wool growers have become so strong in 
moneyed resources that they can afford to bold era aDd 
take the chance*, and they evidently Intend to do It, 

There Is nothing new to cote In the Atlantic or West¬ 
ern markets In regard to Dairy products. Butter, in New 
York, ranges from 2ic for common Western firkin to 45c 
lor extrn Orange and Chemung dairies. The general 
range for cheese Is trom 15c to 18c—the market being In 
full supply. 

Wholesale JViccs Current, 
Flour, F8XI>. Grais, Etc. Straw...$7,00@12,00 
Flour, Wi wh't, »14A0eH« 50 Fruits Vegetables, Etc. 

Do.red wheat,fl3.;K)®H^o Apples, green...*1,(10® Isa 
Do. extraBUte,9^o®lti,nO Do. dried, F ft. 1CKS He 
Do.buckwheat,rJ.tXK<4 Ci.OO Peaches,..,. 2h<a ?5» 

Mi Hiked, coarse... 14, DWtlfi,09 Cherries. 2.r,<a 30c 
Do.fine.2d.00i©25,oo Plums.. is® yoo 

Meal,corn.cwt.. 3,00® 2,25 Potatoes, F bu,.. 50a 50c 
Wheat.red.2A0® 2,7 r> Onions...... :.<)<& 
Best white.2,30(3 3,00 Carrot*. 40<a eic 
Corn, old, F bu.. 05® lObc. Rit>ks axd Ski vr. 
Do.new.. 95@lroC 6re*?ii hidestnra'd tfi® 10c 
Kye. S’© Wc Do. uutrimmed.. 8a 9c 
Oats,. 40a, 45c Green unlinking . lSr* 20c 
S»rley. •!''*'« 1.W Sheen pelt*, each,$0,7Mii.25 
Beans.1,50® 1,75 Lain It pelts,. S3® 75c 

ATTENTION! ALL WANTING FARM8' 
Cheap Farm and Fruit Lands, \ tllaee. Ixite, Water 

Powers for manufaeturlng. fm sale, at Bricksburg 
Ocean County New Jersey, <( miles from New York on 
railroad to Philadelphia. Soli, fine loaiu, superior for all 
crops. Country lust rolling enough ior beautv and utlli. 
ry. Climate mild and proverblaHy healthy. Watersoit 
andpnre. No fever BTd acne. Sold only to actual set¬ 
tlers, on easy terms. Price per acre, $20 ar.d upward 

For circulars and maps, ad dr? is as above 
STH-m W. J. FAUMKNTIKR, Agent, Brlcksburg. 

Dental Convention. — The Western New 
York Dental Association held its Annual Ses¬ 
sion in Buffalo last week. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year:—Dr. R. G. 
Snow of Buffalo, President; Dr. F. French of 
Rochester, Vice-President; Dr. G. C. Dabol of 
Buffalo, Secretary, and Dr, J. E. Requa of Roch¬ 
ester, Treasurer. A Semi-Annual Meeting will 
be held in Rochester next May. 

ARYL AND and VIRGINIA FARMS 
lvJ. FOR SALE.—Owing to the civil war fine Sonthcrn 
I anna are now offering lor sale at reduced prices In the 
roost, fertile portions of Maryland and Virginia. The 
mildness of the climate and variety oi productions offer 
peculiar Inducements to Northern larmcrg. The sub- 
scribershftve constantly on hand larms Improved and un¬ 
improved. Dairy, fruit and grazing farms; country 
seats, coal and timber lands In all section* of Maryland 
and Virginia. Also, residence* and building lots In and 
around Baltimore and Washington. Faithful and accu¬ 
rate descriptions can be bad by addressing JOHN 
GLENN ft CO., No. 59 Second St., Baltimore (873-il 

Emigrants from Sweden. 

Tnc American Emigrant Company is doing a 
good work in bringing Scandinavian emigrants 
to this country. Previous to the cholera panic 
in England the emigrants were brought through 
that country and shipped at Liverpool; but 
when the local authorities prohibited this the 
agent of the company promptly chartered a 
steamer, the Mauritius, which arrived at New 
York on the 5th, from Sweden direct, bringing 
655 passengers, ay well and all seeking homes in 
this western world. This is the first steamer 
that has ever brought emigrants direct to the 
United States from the Scandinavian countries, 
and she was obliged to clear in the first place for 
a port in Scotland, as the laws of Sweden allow 
only 400 emigrants to ship on one vessel for this 
country, and the Government would gladly pre¬ 
vent any from coining, if possible. These emi¬ 
grants are among the best that come to our 
shores. Most of them are possessed of some 
means; they are healthy, virtuous and industri¬ 
ous, and make valuable citizens of our Western 
States, where most of them go, and as soon os 
they have earned a little money they send it 
back to their relatives in the old country to ena¬ 
ble them also to come over. Heretofore the 
number of Scandinavians arriving in this coun¬ 
try has been very small, but last year over three 
thousand came over under the auspices of the 
American Emigrant Company, and this year the 
number will be doubled. 

Gold.—According to a dispatch from St. 
Louis of the 4th inst., the steamer Jennie 
Brown from Montana, arrived at St. Joseph on 
the 2d inst., with about $1,000,000 in gold dust 
on freight and In the hands of the passengers. 
The steamer Solala arrived at the same place on 
the 3d, with $1,500,000 in gold on freight besides 
a large amount in the hands of passengers. 

lirtp ulrvBclv Given nearly 300 HUNDRED 
SEWING J1A (HINES AS premiums mr getting 
MibAcnbc.r* to the New York Oumehykii,-—I (> new sub¬ 
scribers will secure a $55 Sewlug Machine, enter Wheel¬ 
er ft Wilson, or Grover ft Baker; ir sent before January 
next. On ana after the fit.ft or January 1(67. ice it,ail 
reijutre kh.utrkx new suby’.rj&trs, The’ machines give 
great ralVf .u-tUrn. 

Sena lor circulars ami sample copies. They will be 
sent/ree. Terms, 13.50 a Year In advance. 

SIDNEY E. MORSE, Jb.. ft Co., 
87 Park How, New York. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., OCT. 13, 1866, 

IfEWS OP THE WEEK 

Chill—It is reported that the Chilians do 
not contemplate for a moment the idea of a 
peace with Spain. All they desire is t.o push 
matters with more activity, and to carry the war 
into the enemy’s country. They demand that, 
their navy shall appear before Cadiz. 

Affair* at Washington. 

Mit. T. McKenna of Iowa, has been lately 
appointed Superintendent of Indian Affairs. 

Mr. H. Eiving of Kansas, was appointed, a 
few days ago, “Minister to the Hague.” 

General Dix has accepted the appointment of 
Minister to France, and will soon leave New 
York for Paris, 

An association of soldiers and sailors, formerly 
prisoners of war in the South, has been formed 
in Washington. 

Rear Admiral Dablgren has been ordered to 
take passage from New York on the first of 
December, for the South Pacific, to assume 
command of the “South Pacific Squadron.” 

Secretary Seward was taken quite ill again last, 
week with a return of his late attack, the relapse 
being occasioned by over-exertion in the dis¬ 
charge of his official duties before lull recovery. 
He was Improving on the Sth Inst. 

The Herald’s Washington special fays the 
Secretary of the Treasury has decided not to 
remove competent clerks on political grounds. 
He also has aanounced that his clerks may have 
five days’ leave of absence to go home and vote. 

No person can hereafter receive over 25 cents 
for preparing pension papers for soldiers, and 15 
cents for the administration of each necessary 
oath, under a penalty of $5. 

Col. Bogg of St. Louis, on the 5th inst., was 
appointed Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Attorney-General Stanbury, on the 5th, gave 
an opinion that the contract entered into by Mr. 
Harlan, late Secretary of the Interior, with the 
Connecticut Emigration Company, disposing of 
800,000 acreB of the reserve lands of the Chero¬ 
kee Indians in Kansas at. $1 per acre, cannot be 
sustained and ought to be ignored. 

The Commissioner of the Freedmen’s Bureau 
has received reports from Tennessee, Alabama 
and Arkansas, which give highly encouraging 
accounts of the condition of the peace prospects 
in those States. 

Twenty-four millions of dollars-are to be paid 
in November for interest on Five-Twenties. 

YYTANTED Ill HI EDI ATEI.Y -FIVE 
VT HUNDRED MEN.to not os saleamenlor ('OH. 

RIN’M ILLUSTRATED DOMESTIC HI HUE, 
comprising upwards of 1,500 crown i|iiiirto pages ; a 
Commentary of 17.000 Notes from different Commenta¬ 
tors; 700 Engravings; Family Photograph Derailment; 
Extended Concordance; Maps, Biblical History, Chro¬ 
nological Table*, ftr.. Ac. A book that always sells. 
Oar average -ale-, are 500 copies per (lay. At. a standard 
Bible for families Teachers, Minister?, .rod all love g of 
the word of God, 11 lias no competitor. For particular* 
Rddma AXLYN 8- HALE. Syracuse, N. Y. 

E. .TONES ft CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 
H. A.STREET, Uarrisburirh, I*a. 

873-86 E. G1TTKNS, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Death of Com. Stockton.—A dispatch from 
Princeton, N. J., the Sth inst., says “Comodore 
Stockton died last nightatlOo’clock. His death 
has cast a gloom over the entire community. 
His funeral will take place the 10th.” 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, UMBER AND GOG ROOK _ I - Scrib- 
_Li nke's Rkaijv Hbcsxosrr, designed expressly for 
Lumber merchants, “hip-builders and fanners, contain¬ 
ing the correct measurement of Scantling, Boards, 
Plank. Cubical contents of square nnd Konrid Timber, 
Saw Lops, Wood, ftc.; CDtnprUerl In a number ot tables, 
to which are added Table* of Waves by the month, Board 
or Rem by the week or day, intercut Table*, &n. 

Tins Is the most complete and rclluble book ot'lts kind 
ever published, and ha* now become the riandard book 
Jot lumber dcnlors all over the United states, over «00,- 
000 copies have been sold and Die demand Is constantly 
Increasing. Every one engaged In buying or selling 
lumber of any kind will Uud this a very valuable book. 

The book Is for sale by booksellers throughout the 
United States, nnd sent bv mail, post-paid, for 30 cts. 
873 4teoj GEO. W. FISH felt, Publisher, Rochester, N.Y. 

Thursday, the 4th instant., was observed in 
St. Louis as a day of general thanksgiving for 
the disappearance of the Asiatic cholera from 
that city. 

Tucker, the ex-rebel, who was appointed 
Admiral of the Peruvian Navy, has been in¬ 
stalled Commander-in-Chief of the “allied 
squadron.” 

The English journals announce that the 

Courts are releasing the Fenian prisoners on 

condition that they immediately leave the 

country for America. 

According to the report of the Commis¬ 
sioners of Emigration, 14,856 emigrants from 
foreign countries arrived at the port of New 
York during the past month. 

The cable across the Straits of Northumber¬ 
land, connecting New Brunswick with Prince 
Edward’s Island, wa6 successfully laid by the 
steamer Medway on the 2d inst. 

The Prince of Wales has purchased an estate 
in Cornwall — price, $168,000. The recent war 
cost Austria $200,000,000. Italy is to pay 73,000,- 
000 francs to Prussia on account of the debt of 

Venetia. 

A. T. Stewart of New York, has expressed a 
readiness to give $1,000,000 for the erection of 
tenement houses for the deserving poor of that 
city, on condition that the laud required should 
be provided. 

A battle was recently fought in Candia be¬ 
tween 30,000 Turkish troops and 40,000 Cretan 
insurgents. It lasted some eight hours, and the 
latter became masters of the field. The Turks 
lost 3,000 men. 

The Cairo and Fulton Railroad was sold by 
Gov. Fletcher at Charleston, Mo., on the let 
inst., to satisfy the claims of the State, and wae 
purchased by Judge Rankin, the representative 
of that State, for $957,000. 

The Republican Stale Convention of Nevada 
has nominated H. G. Blaisdell for Governor, and 
D. R. Ashley for Congress. The Democratic 
Convention has nominated John D. Winters for 
Governor, and H. K. Mitchell for Congress. 

In Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Iowa, 
there are now 48 Republican and 12 Democratic 
members of Congress. [The State elections in 
those States occur the 2d Tuesday instead of the 
1st Tuesday in October, as published a few 
weeks since.] 

The following figures show the progress of 
the work on the Lake Tunnel at Chicago, which 
is expected to be finished about the first of No¬ 
vember : — Distance excavated from the shore 
7,617 feet; from the crib, 2,025 feet—total, 
9,642 feet. To be excavated, 918 feet. Total 
length when finished, 10,560 feet. 

A pic-nic for the benefit of the Fenian pris¬ 
oners in Ireland was held by the Fenian sister¬ 
hood at Jones’ Woods, New York, on the 24th 
nit. Mr. Stephens made a speech, in which he 
reiterated the assertion that fighting would 
commence in Ireland this year, and that he 
would be with the Brotherhood in the fight, 

The missionary vessel “Morning Star,” was 
launched at East Boston on the 22d ult,, in the 
presence of 8,000 spectators. The vessel, which 
cost $20,000, was paid for by the children of 
about 2,000 Sunday Schools in different parts of 
the globe. This vessel is to be wholly outfitted 
by the Missionary Board at Honolulu, and en¬ 
gaged wholly in the missionary work. 

Til K PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW TURK, Oot. C.—Colton, S8®iQe for middlings. 
Flour Tanges trom $4,00014,00 a* to quality. WTicnt, 
$2.75<B,3J». Kve Wwall.lW; Harley (I1,43. Corn,!lj 
(5.98c. Oats, !>*>«,CIO Hop* 11 rm at l.VftOoc. Pork, new 
mess. *88.1S®834a: Old men*, {81 ;!5 • prime, 129.7.^30.00; 
14;(ig,15r ior shoulders: ITKC&lSkC tur.tmmn. Lard, 16 i ® 
10c. Butter,SQ®45c. CIr-uhh, io®rive. 

ALBANY, Oct. 6,-Flour, fft,Mai6,25. Corn meal tm 
2.13 * 100 ft*. WTieal, f2,9rKS3.ilO. Kye.$1.23. Corn ft.sftftSc. 
Barley, $1,2701,88. Oats, wft61c. 

BUFFALO. Oct. C.-Flonr, sales at $11 .Wai5,03.— 
Wheat, {2,0503,00. Corn, BlfliSSc. Rye. (1,02. Barley, 
$1,20. Oat*, 520520, Peas, Pork, {34.00034,30.—- 
Lard, I8@18>jc. Hams, 21o,23.‘<c.; shoulders, 

CHICAGO. Oct, A - Flour, sales at *!l.50015,50.— 
Wheat, #i.7fto»$2.io, Corn, 6ix®t«xc. oats, 85037 cto, 
Mess pork {32082.28, Lard l7@17Kc. Butter 18®2Sc. 

TORONTO, Orr. 5-FlGar, $7,2508,00. Wheat, fall {1,- 
50®1J>5; spline, $ivKiOl,43; Pew, (H®76c» Oal* 2?<&2Hc.— 
Mess pork. $23.^034; prime, do, $2K.j22; Hums, 150180s 
Lard,«oito; Macon,fee: Butter.lkairra. Wool,810340. 
Hay, $12016. Straw, {6®8, Barley, lK®88c. 

The Cholera —Seems to have entirely dis¬ 
appeared from many locations where, a few 
weeks ago, it extensively prevailed. But little 
cholera now exists in New York and vicinity, 
and in several localities in the West the Boards 
of Health have ceased to make reports—in Mem¬ 
phis the Board ha6 disbanded. There have been 
a few cases in Washington the past week, and a 
few deaths in Nashville aDd New Orleans—a great 
diminution. In Philadelphia the disease is quite 
prevalent. — 90 cholera deaths during the week 
ending the Cth. Rochester has been remarkably 
healthy the present season — more so than for 
several years past. No death by cholera has been 
reported to the public by the Board of Health of 
this city so far this year. 

fllHE GOTHIC FURNACE for Wann- 
i lug Churches, House*. School*, ftc., for burning 
either Coal or Wood. This Furnace combines more 
good Qualities than auy other yet Invented. Rend tbe 
iollowlng letter Rom Embrbon &Masxv, (ol Manny’s 
reaper,) Iiockford, Illinois: 

Mr.AUtx. M. I4tst.tr, l»at Sir.—MSome furnuee* 
give pure air. hnt require a large amount ol fuel; otlier 
furnaccs arc so arranged that they burn a part ot the- air 
and so produce headache and often other diseases. The 
Golhlo Furnace, we think, after several year* iiro, both 
In our oil!nr: and In onr *hr>p, avoids both dlftlcultles. 
The amount of met used la email and the air Is pure.” 

ALEX. M. LESLEY, Manufacturer, 
No. 603 0th AveoOc. New York. 

BW~Circulars, giving lull particulars, sent on request. TUB CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 1 - Bales Beef Cattle, $10®18,10: 
Cow* and Calves, *30@110: Veal Calves, 9ai4c; Sheep 
and Lamb9,Swine, 103a®U>i,c. 

BRIGHTON ft CAMBRIDGE, Oot. 2 — Beeves, sales 
at8®l4>(c- Working oxen $l.'0<5)2ao P pr. Hanoysteera 

Milch cows, *500*115. Hellers, $30<h45 Year¬ 
ling*. $15(3-25 j two-ycsr-olds. »290.13; three-years-old, 
{45&60. Sheep Bheared, 4,H©6.V cts.; in lots, Ikttik cts, 
veal Calve*. $3(ari. Shole*- Wholesale, 10@i2c; retail, 
Fat hogs, J0,S'®llo. Hide*, lOXdriC. it. ; country lota 
•Jffiio Ct».i tahow N&lOtts.; caliaklns, 25^00n.; pelts, sheep 
and lambs, 75<ai$l. 

aLBaNT, Ocrr. 6. - Beeve* »4.ir.ia9,5(j: Sheep, 5?*a 
G,YC. Lambs,7®7*c. flogs, 10Jt<S>H.!<C, 

CHICAGO, Oct. 2 —Beef Cattle.— Fricea range trom 
$3,250$7. i5. Sheep, sale* at f5,CO<&5,33. Swine, sales at 
from $9,25 to $9,75. 

TORONTO, Oor. 5.—Beef cattle. 1st class, $6A0®7J0; 
2d do, *5c£5,50r Interior. 98,^OOtfM.50. Lam os, 50c, each. 
Sheep, $2,90. Calves, $5,*b.-eio6t). 

rTIO THE LADIES.— HI** Guild ofTers 
JL to thepubllc her superior Crystal Fuluee Chart for 
Cumxo DBSSfKS, which la conceded by competent 
judges to surpHSS any Invention of the k)r.d ctci- offered 
to the American public. She iceii tally warranted In 
Maying that it Is as perfect a fit as human ingenuity can 
render It. and should be in the pofwssion ot every lady. 
It I* simple, cosy, and graceful, adapted to fit every Jorm 

Board of Missions.—The Board of Missions 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church held its 31st 
Annual Meeting on the 3d inst., at the Church of 
the Ascensian in New York city. 

The*Reporte of the Committees on Domestic 
and Foreign Missions were read and approved. 

The Annual Sermon was delivered in the even¬ 
ing by the Rt, Rev. H. C. Lay, D. D., Missionary 
Bishop to the South-west 

The Consecration of the Rev. Dr. Channing 
Moore'jWilliams as Missionary Bishop to China 
and Japan, took place on the 3d, at St. Johns 
(Episcopal) Church. 

Twenty-four Bishops were present, and over 
one hundred Ministers. 

Agents wanted everywhere for 
WEDGWOOD’S GOVERNMENT AND LAWS OF THE 

uwmuD mrvA.insiGi. 

A Comprehenslre View of the. /Hue, Proof e.*s and Present 
Organization of iht State and National Governments. 
It contains the minimum ot law which every citizen 

should possess lo tliable him to discharge, with Intelli¬ 
gence and fidelity, hi* duties to Lho Stale and to the Na¬ 
tion, and to conduct his private affairs with perfect 
Biitcty to himself and Justice to others. 

It m wraiortY a sobboiup-won boor. Reliable, ac¬ 
tive men and women, who wish to (lo good nnd make 
money, can do both by r.»nva*Mng for this book. Some 
of our Agents are making over fWOaweek. A circu¬ 
lar, giving Title-page, Table ot Contents, Testimonials, 
and Specimen pages, with Agency documents, will be 
sent on application. Territory **«igned. and liberal In¬ 
ducements offered, j. w. kohkkmerhokn & co.. 
Publishers, 430 Broome St, New York, 

Late Fires. 

A fire at Florence, Ky., last week, destroyed 
$50,000 worth of property. 

The Beale factory of Richard Brown, 57th St, 
New York, was damaged the 1st inst by fire to 
the amount of $25,000. Insured. 

The tobacco factory, machine shops and foun¬ 
dry of the Southern Penitentiary at J effersonville, 
Ind., was burned the 30th ult Loss $300,000. 

The tobacco factory of W. & D. Rhinehard, on 
Wood street, Pittsburg, was consumed the 2d 
inst.; loss $30,000; mostly insured. 

The freight house of the N. Y. Central Rail¬ 
road, Schenectady, was destroyed by fire the Sd 
in6t., with its contents. Loss very heavy. 

A fire destroyed a block of frame dwellings in 
New Orleans (2d district) the 5th, worth $20,000. 

A fire occurred In Toledo, O., the 5th, which 
destroyed the brass works of Fulton Henderson 
and 20 small buildings adjoining. Loss $15,000; 
insured. Skidmore & Co. had $3,000 worth of 
lumber destroyed. Covered by insurance. 

The 8d, 4th and 5th stories of No. 44, Crosby 
street, New York, destroyed by fire the Cth inst, 
Voght & Co., porcelain and glassware dealers, 
lost over $200,000; insured. The lower stories 
damaged to the amount of $50,000 by fire and 
water; insured. Bt, Peter’s Cathedral on Mott 
and Mulberry streets, also destroyed. Lo66 
$150,000; insured. It was built in 1811. 

E. F. King & Co.’s drug 6tore, Boston, was 
burned on the 7th. Loss $40,000; insured. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NRW YORK, Oct. 5.—Market rather more active but 
scarcely bo firm : prices however, are without change.— 
We quote Bales domestic ut 47®52 cents lor native and X 
Merinos: WtSWetsfor X and y do; 60®65c lor full-blood 
do; 62@75c lor Saxony; SOqjwc lor No. lpulled; 48®52c 
for superfine; J3®60c for extra ilo; 22®2.c for common 
unwashed Calllorala, and 36040c lor fine. Foreign — 
Chilian unwashed, ‘ftidSIc; Kntro Rios washed, 82«t48c; 

The Indians.—A dispatch from Fort Laramie 
the 2d of October, says “ a band of fifteen Indians 
6tole a herd of cattle near this place on the SOth 
ult. They were pursued by Lieuts. Bingham 
and Starring with a party, who surprised their 
camp, killing all but four and recovering all of 
the stock.” 

The Tribune’s Topeka (Kansas) special says 
“ Frank Kilby and Charles Smith, stock tenders 
for Holliday’s Overland Stage Co., were mur¬ 
dered by Indians the 29th nit., at Chalk Bluff, a 
station on the Smoky.Hili route, 100 miles west 
of Fort Ellsworth.” 

A MERICAN ROOFING COMPANY’S CEMENT, 
paints and umber. -lb- PAINTS -AXEE) UMBER. 

Prof. Gxo. Ho.ih.ey sayg;—*■ The Cement la better than 
anything else ot the kina I have seen." 

Chablbi} P. Howsnn, Paiuter,of N. Y., Bays:—'“The 
Roofing Cemeiit la proof against fire and water. I have 
geeu it teated hy both In a manner that no other cement 
could have »tood. The Umber 1* superior to the best 
Turkish. Your Carriage Paint,when dry, U hard as iron 
and will neither crack, peel nor mb off.' 

t5w.se ft Major,Painters, or Corry, Pa., eay:—•• In the 
spring of isWi we took » large Job of painting tanks for 
transporting crude oil, lor thu E. R. Company. After 
thoroughly testing the various paint* and cements, we 
have adapted the Metallic Roofing Cement exclusively, 
a* the tael that can be found. It Is a complete and per¬ 
fect protection from soakage and leakage of crude oil 
and from lire. Have u»ed it with perfect success as a 
roofing cement.'' 

The great percentage of Iron It contains, (92 per cent, 
to 7 of silica,j and Its consequent aoperlor drying power, 
accounts for Its superior excellence. For particulars 
Inquire ol N. E. BLAKE, General Agent. 

873 Almoad, Allegany Co- N. Y. 

New Advertisements 
Death of Admiral Gregort.—Rear Admi¬ 

ral Fritucio n. Gregory, U. S. N., died suddenly 
in the city of New York on the 4th inst., aged 77. 
The deceased had been in the navy over 59 years. 
During his long career, and especially through¬ 
out the rebellion, he did valuable service for the 
country. At the time of his death, hewae Super¬ 
intendent of the iron-dads and steam vessels 
being constructed in New York. The Secretary 
of the Navy officially announced Admiral Greg¬ 
ory’s death, and ordered a tribute to his worth 
to be observed at the Navy Yard on the day of 
the funeral. 

^"ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advanoa- 
Fifty C*htb a Lrs*, each Insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 75 cents per line ol space.— 
Spboial Notxctb, (following reading matter, leaded,) 
One Dollar per line, each Insertion. 
|y Marriage Netloes, not exceeding lour lines, $1:— 

Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Each additional line 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent ns by mall 
most be accompanied by a responsible name. 

W. BRINKERHOFF’S CORN HTJ8KEE 
• Patented Sept. ‘2d, 1862. 
THE ONLY RELIABLE CORN HUSKER IN CSE! 

SUPERIOR BROOM Handles 
;or sale. C. B. HART ft CO.. 

Norton’s Mills. Ontario Co., N. Y. 

FOR SALE-a GOOD WHEAT Farm 
in Orleans C-onnty, N. Y., on the Ridge road, about 

six miles west of Monroe County. For particulars in¬ 
quire ol LORD ft BHKPARD. 

873 2t Gent-geo, Livingston Co., N. Y. 

Canadian Affairs. 

A dispatch from Ottawa, C. W., the 4th 
inst., contains the'following items: 

“ The Executive Council sat several hours last 
night. It is reported that important dispatches 
relating to the Fenians have been received. 

The Board of Trade have passed a resolution 
that American and British silver be taken here¬ 
after at 4 per cent, discount. 

An interesting experiment regarding the use 
of peat for fuel has been tried by the Grand 
Trunk Railroad Company, which proved per¬ 
fectly successful. 

Negotiations aremakiDgfora ‘curling’ match 
between the Montreal and Manchester (Eng¬ 
land) clubs. 

The receipts of barley in the Toronto market 
yesterday from farmers’ wagons reached 60,000 
bushels.” 

The force of regulars in Canada is now about 

About the Atlantic Telegraphic Cable,— 

A correspondent of a foreign journal writes 
from Valentia that from daylight until two 
o’clock in the afternoon the cable is usually 
worked with great difficulty, but after that time 
it grows easier and more rapid until dark. Du¬ 
ring the night the cable works easiest and best. 
This phenomenon has been noticed upon land 
telegraph lines, but no satisfactory reason ap¬ 
pears yet to have been given for it. 

ONLY LOOK AT THIS,-We wUl 
SEND TEN SEALED CERTIFICATES 

In the best one dollar enterprtze In existence to any ad¬ 
dress. Enclose stamp. THUM60N & CO., 

872-It Box 3,939,121 Court Street, Boston, Mass. 

Full blooded merino bucks for 
Sale— HAM5to>'o's Stock.—The subscriber offers lor 

sale 13 Merino Bucks as above. They are 1 and 2 years 
old. H. CUMINS, Bethany Mills, 

873-4t Genesee Co., N- T. Nearly 00,000 Sold in ISOS. Twice that num¬ 
ber already in 1S60! 

Each box contains 4 dozens, assorted sizes. Worn on 
bare hand*, or over mittens. Sent by Express, c. O. D.. 
in full boxc*. with posters and circulars gratis, to auv 
port of the United State*. We send by mail,/r<e, as (ol- 
lows; —(we, 75 cents; sir., $'5. With money, send sue 
around fingers, abort knuckles. . 

FihstPrwsiuimm Uavo been awarded this Busker*1 
every (Stare ami County Fair where exhibited. Thou¬ 
sand! speak In their praise. Greatly Improved from last 
year, bold at. wholesale In Cleveland, Buffalo, New 
York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Wheeling and Chicago. 
Also at onr wholesale office, here. . 

Urf Farmers, call on your merchants for them, am111 
not there, send money to ua for them, at once. 

BJBINKEUHOFF As HKRItl, Bole Monulacturerc, 
Upper Sandusky. Wyandot Co., Ohio. 

flLARK'S IMPROVED INDELIBLE Pencil, 
Patkxt op July 10, 1806.—“It is as easy to mark 

cloth indelibly with these pencils as It la to write ones 
name on a piece of paper with “ Faber’s No. i- -A. r. 
Tribune, \Sr One Pencil will mark l,000 ai tides, (sin¬ 
gle Pencils,bv mail,50c. Agents wanted everywhere. 

Address * ADAMS & ELLIS, Rochester, N. Y. 

. Santa Anna—The office of Gen, Santa Anna 
in New York was overrun last week by parties 
who are anxious to enter the service of Mexico. 
It is reported that a firm in South street has been 
commissioned to buy up six steamers for the 
service of the Liberals. The loan of $5,000,000, 
which] Santa Anna was negotiating, has been 
concluded with three banking houses in the city. 

In Na-An-Sav, Kendall Co., HI., Thursday-. Sept. 27th, 
by the Rev. Mr. Ackbbman. Mr. SHERMAN G. KEL¬ 
LOGG of Na-Au-Suy, and Miss MARY A. 8TOKE8, 
daughter ot Mr. GEO. STOKES, formerly of Rochester, 

TtARItt FOR SALE. — The Farm ad- 
I; Joining the village of Clyde. Wayne to., R. I 
known as ‘'The Gen. Adams Farm,’’ over 400 acres, Is 
offered lor sale. The west 250 acre*, including the farm- 
buildlnge, will be sold separately If desired. This 2oQ 
acres would make a first-class dairy tarm. For Infor¬ 
mation apply to or addrese S. S. HEKIilGK, Lyons, 
Wayne Co.fN. Y., or F. w. MILLER, on the premises. 

In Leicester, N. Y'., on Monday morning, Sept. 17th, 
EMELINE, wife of Thomas Glin, aged 33 years. 



WALTER B. SLOAN’S 
i:m: proved 

CONDITION POWDER 
TAB GRHAI STANDARD MEDICINE 

For Horses and Cattle, 

Business College 

5SAM 

I Make Your Own Soap 
Per-Cent Saved By 

List of New Advertisements, New Advertisements. 
The Best and Cheapest Horse and Cattle 

Medicine In the World! 

Starting of tlie Great American Tea Company. 
Brinker»iofr 'a Corn Husker—Brinkerhoffs Berry. 
Agent« Wanted Everywhere—J. W. Schermerliorn & C». 
American Roofing Co's Cement— X E Blake. 
J,timber ind Log Book—G W Fisher. 
T»k.- Your Choice—Sidney 1£ Morse & Co. 
Wanted Immediately—Allen S Hale. 
To the Ladle*— Miss Lucy Guild. 
Tlie Gothic Furnace- Alex M Lesley. 
Attention all Wanting Farms—W J Parinentier. 
The Jubilate —Mil ver Dltsoti A Co. 
Farm for sale—s 8 Herrick. 
Doolittle's Improved Dlsei-Cap Raspberry—D J B Hoyt 
Only look at this—Thomson & Co. 1 
Imported Sheep—C Stnbald. 
New Work on Grape Culture—John Pltin. 
Clark’s Improved Indelible Pencil—Adams & Ellis. 
Farm for sale— Lord A Shepard. 
Chester White Pica—Cyrus McCnllv. 
Snperl .r Broom Handles—C B Hart A Co, 
Honey Locust Hedge Plants—Wm j n.-voe. 
Maryl.'iud and Virginia Karma—John Glenn & Co. 
Full Blood Merino' Bucks—H Cumlu*. 
Fruit Farm tor s lie—I) J B Hoyt. 
Situation Wanted—A G B. 

8PE0LAL NOTICES, 
Coe's Dvrpopsla Cure. 
Old Eyes Made New—Dr E B Foote. 
Comfo t and Cure for the Ruptured—Dr E B Foote. 
Confidential Information for the Married—Dr E B Foote. 

( 1HESTER WHITE PIUS FOR SALE VT 
V fair prices. For circular, living all narttcular* 
address_CYRUS McCULLY, Hubbard, Ohio!' ’ 

A YOUNG 1.ADY or EXPERIENCE wishes 
^Governess lu a privatefamily; teaches 

the English branches, French, Music and Drawing Dh- 
tanca trorn Rochester no ob|cction. Reference*—Hon 
D. D. I-Moore, L,B. Langworthy, Esu., Rochester, N. 
\. Address A. G. B., 39 Elizabeth it., Rochester, N. V. 

X.v’rils,LC0lIlpun/Jo.rmed "'Ith a large amount of Capital 
loi the purpose of being u medium between Farmers and 
produce ^u’en'-w"’ 'Uld Gotietnimrv'or the sale of their 

Flour. Maple Sugar, Furs. Skins. Hops. Balter, Lu»i- 
bm\ iegetabUs, Fruit*. Fish. Tallow, Chute 

Fggs, Grain, Hay, Wood, oil. H'<*>/, Lard. 
Poultry, Seeds. >fe, Ac. 

rartles can relv noon having Chelr goods sold at high¬ 
est pricer, with full cum. return? a' least wiihin ten 
(lavs "f their reaching the cite The Agents ate e.xneil- 
enced men In this business, and will take charge ot goods 
upon their arrival, and dispose of thorn to the best ad- 
vaninfo*. 

1,i»'w*r i,r><'r for selling Is 5 nei cent, and for pur- 
; P''r cent, A Boston Weekly Price Current 

la Issued by tne Agouta. Sped men copies sent tree. 
Lftsli advance,i 0n coiufgmneuM when desired. Ad¬ 

dress, or mark goods to the Agents, 
STEAKNH A NICKKHHON, 

_ 81 Kueelatnl Street, Boston, Mass. 

(sov. Fletcher’s Invitation 

Po Come to Free Missouri. 

“ Within nine, months 
sand perrons htivo cotne. 
their future homes. I'...,. 
prairies green with their i 
lied by wild flowers; t." 
in their primeval sfleiic 
flnest wa&r-rm wer in the world;^0°^ Hi^unob' 
strut t.i.d wildness; thoaoil of the rtciie«f minoMi ,n, 
Irictr nnbrokcu by the enterprise of trem 
forests gracefully bowing their plumed j,, 
breeze, where no sunnd of tint industry of 
heard. I here i« room enough lu Missouri 
liona more of people. This territory, of i,“ A, 
adgiegatltm of industrial resources, larger than Faine¬ 
ant and Wales combined, or than Ireland and s,mi- 
land united, will afford happy and prosperous home* 
for two hundred thousand iinmlKriinte annually for 
tbo next decade, and stllJ leave rich, and inviting fleltis 
for more labor and capital, ** 

•‘Free Missouri op<*u8 wide her arms, nnd invites 
the young, brave and enterprising, both rich and 
pooi, to come and settle on her soil 

‘ Missouri ifijiirrantees - — - 
liberty and the pursuit of 
comes to dwell ' 

Hear him : 

past, over a hundred thou* 
to free Missouri to make 

«|iu there arc wide undulating 
grasses, and beautf- 

stiit there are valleys reposing 
---no; streams, affording the 

Iness; 

“'"enterprise of treaBure-seekcr*; 
1 heads to the 

’ of man is 
,-i for tnil- 

unexninpled 
L»T t It it r» V.i.* 

gTAKTlNG OF 

THE 

G-REA.T AMERICAN 

TEA COMPANY. 

Lsvn trtrouglioul the railed Stairs and Can. 
atlas daring the last 23 pears. 

For the cure or the various Diseases to which 
Horses and Cuttle ore subject- such ns 

Founder, Distemper, Hide Hound. Loss 
or Appetite, Inward Strains, Yellow 

VV utcr. Fistula, Poll Evil. Scratches or 
Grease, MUuge, Inflmiiniatloti of the 
Evea, and Fatigue from Hard Labor- 

aiao, UheumriUiCTn, (commonly called 
stui complaint), which proves fatal to so 

many valuable horses in this country. 

«o,I;ul,.V1?,I,“,-‘ri'NlK?le .*py Il0rHe ttnd Cattle Medl¬ ine in tills country. It Is composed of herbs and 
roots, and for minimise, safety, certainty and thor- 
onKhuesH, sBinds pre-eminently at the head of the list 
Mi Horse, and Cattle Medicines. 

CAUTION.—To protect ourselves nnd the public 
I rein being imposed upon by worthless imitMions, tho 
JOnulno will bear tho /uc simile, signature of tlm pro¬ 
prietor# on the wrapper. 

HUOE 2,*, fc go CTM, PER PACKAGE. 

For sal,, by Druggists and Merchants everywhere. 

The proprietors became fully convinced, several years 

ago, that the consumers of Tea and Coffee were paying 

too many and too large profits on these article^ of every 

day consumption, and therefore organized The Great 

American Tea Company, to do away, as far as possible, 

with these enormous drains upon the Consumers, and to 

supply them with these necessaries at the smallest possi¬ 
ble price. 

To give our readers an Idea of the profits which have 

been made in the. Tea trade, we will start with the Amer- 

®I)C Nous (ttonbmser 

— New- rough rice is arriving in Charleston. 

— The Astor House, New York, tents for 95,000 per 
year. 

— Counterfeit one dollar greenbacks are circulating 
quite freely. 

— Portlanj requires 800 million feet of lumber to 
rebuild itself. 

— A bale of new hops recently sold in New York 
for $1 per pound. 

— New York city has had five thousand more deaths 
this year than last. 

— Oliver Goldsmith's niece died In Hoboken, N. J., 
last week, aged 81. 

— A young Montreal publisher has absconded with 
$25,000 not his own. 

— Dr. Elder the statistician of the Treasury Depart¬ 
ment has resigned. 

— It is estimated that about 700 are In course of 
erection in Portland. 

— Cholera Is still raging among the negroes on the 
Louisiana plantations. 

— A pill-box factory in Bristol, Vt, uses 300 cords 
of birch wood per annum. 

— The ostrich presented by Profeseor Agassiz to 
the city of Boston is dead. 

— Custard boiled In a brass kettle fatally poisoned 
a family in North Carolina. 

— Squirrels and coons are thicker than ever before 
known in New Hampshire. 

A branch of the U. S. Military Asylum will be 
established at Augusta, Me. 

— At Wheeling, V 

Her prairies are rich 
7 7.'til—r'»,••■Mtu,,/, her climate charm¬ 

ing, without the extremes of the arctic north or the 
tropical south. Soul, timber, load, Iron, and other 
!"Mnbaustlble. come, then from the sterile 
and bleak hills of New-Engkunl. Come, from the 
over populated and high-priced lamF of the Eastern 
States. Come, from the crowded cities washed bv 
the sea-conic from worn out cities to the splendid 
territory of Missouri, an Empire within itself," 

buch are the eloquent and true words of Missouri’s 
noble Governor. They are worthy of the attention of 
West° Ur° °r 8 10ul< 00 seeking a now home in the 

Tho Hannibal and St, Joseph Railroad Co, 
vlilnflrtvw»0\at'low !>rH‘0?' on ,,w0 often years’ credit, 

Sole Proprietors, Chicago, I1L 

The 

1, ,ow prn'or, on two or ten years' credit, 
ii00,000 Acuks ot best pruirlo. timber and coui 
lands in Northern Missouri, which la the best agricul¬ 
tural part of the Slain*. * 

,r “M»Hy wltliln nine miles, and none 
ov r fifteen miles ironi the railroad, und good mur- 

r Al!y .°r,c w,lf'“i"8r to emigrate, »ml to induce 
his friends to make with him a neighborhood or col¬ 
ony, should apply for a package to distribute of our 
gratuitous advertising documents, which give full 
particulars, A sectional map, showing the exact 
locatiou of all our lands, U sold at HU cents 

Address, GKO. H. HARRIS, Land Com., 
Hannibal, Missouri. 

J\,EADER’ D° WVNT TO BUY A 

NEW JERSEY FARM! 
If so, I will soil the following Farms: 

1 Farm, 85 acres. Price, *1.000. 
1 do 131 acres. Price, *85 per acre. 

PATBNTttti May *), 1S68. 
rilHIk IS AN ARTICLE FOR WASHING WITHOET 
JL rubbing, except III very db tv places, which will re* 

quire a very Might rub, and unlike other preparations 
offered for a like purpose, WILL NOT SOT Tint OIOTUks 
but will leave themnmcb WUfi'icK than ordinary method*, 
without the usual wear und tear 

It remove# grease spot# as If hy magic, and roltnns the 
dirt by soakloif, lo that, rinsing will lu ordluary cases en¬ 
tirely remove it. 

This powder is prepared lu accordance with chemical 
science, ami upon a process peuullar to itself, which Is 
secured by Letter* Patent. It has hern In use for more 
than a year, ami has prevail itself an nniversul favorite 
wherever it has been used. Among the advantages 
Claimed are the following, viz, • 

It saves all the expense of soap usually used on cotton 
and linen goods. 
^It save* most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and 

Also, for cleaning windows It Is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the time and labor usually required It Im¬ 
parts a beautiful gloss and luster, much superior to any 
other mode, No water required except to moisten the 
powder. 

Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. The 

cost,of washing for a tuiully of Hvo or six persons will 
nnt exceed th/ibc cknth. 

The manufacture! of this powder are aware that many 
useless cou'TMHinda have boon Introduced to the public 
which have rotted the cloth, or lulled In removing lha 
dirt, but knowing thu lntrnl#lc excellence, or this article, 
they confidently proclaim it us being adapted to meet a 
demand which baa lorigpixUted, ami which bus hereto¬ 
fore remained misapplied. Manufactured hy 

HOWE A kTKYK.VH,, S«0 Broadway, Roaton. 

Also, ManirPAOTekicks op FAMILY DYE COLORS. 
For sale by Grocer# aud Dealers everywhe-rc. 872 

BLOOD SPANISH MERINO 
&YVLV& SIIhKP.-Tlie subscriber having sold apart 
5T®*n at low prices SI XTY MEltt- 
<AAmLL«No SllKKPot th« Riuit and Atwooi> Stock. 

J. N. PROCTOR, Fair Haven, Vt. 

DE8IK ABLE FLACK FOR SA UK. 
Rkv, D. G. ToMUNhON offers for sale ills place of 

}<> acres, located v nmp north of Mrdilm, Orleans Co . 
N , i. Mr. 1. purchased Hu# place ou aeconDt of tt* fit* 
ness lor Pear and Grape growlnc. During thi past sum- 

v,uw packages, at an average profft of about 10 per cent, 

5th The Speculator sells it to the Wholesale Tea Denier 

in Hues at a profit of 10 to 15 per cent. 

6tli The Wholesale Tea Dealer sells It to the Wholesale 

Grocer In lots to suit his trade, at a profit of about 10 
per cent. 

7th, The Wholesale Grocer sells it to the Retail Dealer 

at a profft of 15 to 25 per cent. 

8th. The Retailer sells it to the consumer for all the 
profit he can yet. 

When you have added to these eight profits as many 

hiokeruges, cartages, storages, cooperages, and waste, 

and add the original cost of the tea, it will be prcr.clvcd 

what tho consumer has to pay. And now wc propose to 

show why wc can sell so very much lower than other 
dealers. 

Wru propose to do away with all these various profits 

nnd brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, aud 

waste, with the exception of a small commission paid for 

purchasing to onr correspondents in China and Japan, 

one cartage, and a small profft to ourselves— which, on 

our large sales, will amply pay ns. 

Parties getting their Teas from 

nV- . i .•- wum- i iiimH, which 
10 Gut successful operation 

of Llover Thresher#. Persons buying Machines ironi 
other makers, having these improvement.#, are liable to 
nave them stopped by Injunction, or 1m compelled to 
pay a royalty ui the inventor, ua he may elect. The re- 
cent decision of Judge Shipman of the lr. S. Gourt.hold- 
lng the LoUlin Machine not an Infringement ot other 
patents on Clover M1IL#. assures pnrclmsers of our Ma- 
abo^e VtolrouWe or mwojmkm of the character 

The ratchet form of the ripper bolt used fn our Mu- 
p,rovYd 11 very valuable Improvement, und. 

tnatu will Ui rest) iiid separate at on* operation quite aa 
1u “1 thorough a manner as nay other, is 

o V1" "I'*'t'7' >" NuUmavlnni which hui attended 
It# sale during the last lour years, and also bv the fact 
that when once introduced, it supplants all other Mats. 

, ,Piff Machines are waiirantkm, ami they can bo &8nppuua with baud pulley, or geared for any horse 
vv care also prepared to supply tlic celebrated 

all fcouratoli und Horsb Powaits of the iron 
bnryUpiitt*rn#a J>°iible Pinion, Ball and Wood- 

De«e.nptlve Catalogues sent freo on application to 
our»elv«M or our ugi-nn, 

,, GLEN A HALL, Rochester, N. Y. 
UitvicitAt. WasTKiift Aokn i # Easter, Gummon & 

^a^866YltCait°' *** ' j*1*' looker, Detroit, .Mich. 

'a., a boy of nineteen has just 
married a woman of fifty five. 

— The total cost of the N. Y, Central Park up to 
last January, was $9,763,395.98. 

— Cattle sell at $5 per head in Texas, and a million 
dollars worth are on their way to the East. 

— A mass or the best cannel coal of the size of a 
whale contains more oil than there is In the fish. 

— Head Conter Stephens will soon start for New 
Orleans on a mission for the Fenlau Brotherhood. 

— Philadelphia burglars have constructed a patent¬ 
ed lever warranted to open any safe in three hours. 

— A “veterinary hospital ” has been established at 
New York for disabled horses of the fire department. 

— Two prominent clergymen of Philadelphia are 
engaged in a lawsuit growing out of oil speculations. 

-.Mies Blaine or Bardston, Ky.,drowned herself 
lately because her lover’s mother opposed the match. 

— A French firm offers Chili aud Bolivia an advance 
of $6,000,000 for the privilege of working the guano j 
deposits. 

— Orders have been issued to the 

us may confidently rely 
upon getting them pure and fresh, as they come direct 

from the Custom House stores to our warehouses. 

-A-Q-EHSTTS 'WANTED. 

bahtlett>4 

f 8 E MA (mdCNES. 
..Fully Ki Icrrluirv Klvi}n. 
I <ty from *uO tg #xkj g*xjmtti. por t*rui», lilni 

i.-ntii) Mroulurx, SykfriUclrvWswlti) •(•top, okhor 

L I’AGFYiROTIIEUS.IThCI Agents, 
»A Chestnut at., Philo.. Pbmi. A 
pK<__ Ml 8n»»»lt St., Tolwla, 0. 

^k.o-aiisrx's wanted. 

The Company have selected the following kind* from 

their Stock, which they recommend to meet me wants 

of Clubs. They are fold at Cargo Prices, the same us 

the Company sell them In New York, as the list of prices 
will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 

The above institution in luca# 
I ELI la the central partoi the Stale of New York, 

anu has thu Uncut edifice used for thin purpose lu thu 
Gnioti. It is new, and stands clear of all surrounding 
buildings. 1 he unequalled talent# oi I*. F, Brown, the 
resident Principal, author of the famous pen picture of 
the Lord # Prayer, und receiver of the first prizc-a med¬ 
al—at the World s Fair, for Min best of every style oi 
I (‘n woj’k, v)js: writing, OiKliHmi writing, Flour- 
mii?5 IM1 ,'rv,,ry Stylo of Printing and Pen Drawing, 
makes this the most desirable Institution In the world. 
A scholarship purchased ut this College Is good for in 
Btructlons throughout the International chain of Bust- 
ui:uHCyOili<ge#t 
w«^nd for Circular ami Spccimeus of Off-Hand 

T^TKAV JERSEY LANDS 

POR S_AJEjIETt 
fn tracts to suit purchasers. 21,000 acres superior soil lr. 
one body ou Camden A AUantic Railroad. In best loca- 
tloi) In South Jersey, Laud# shown free of expense. An- 
til V tO K. \V IvIflH r li lli/nnrl A flontl,, fb, v f ' 

worth will bb found t.hfY onsulitg He?u»on »t tbo 
Monroo toauty J»il. ‘IVrm* lor bo^sou, for .1, J.Crrtten- 
do.n, |50; Col. Wad*wortb. *;k). 

.Inlin J. Crittenden took the First Premium at the 
International Horse Hhow at Buffalo, In 18«2, over Old 
Royal George and others. He also took thogreatfiweep- 
stak-* Premium, 1.7X1. at the World’s Fair In Chicago, 
ISA!,over ulna trotting and ffvo thorough-bred Btullions 
among which wore MCapl. Buford,”* Princeton,’’ •- Mag¬ 
na Lhurta," “ Young P^jval Gcorgn,” etc. John J. Crit¬ 
tenden shows more speed and endurance for a horse of 
his experience than there is standing In the West. He la 
a due healthy borne, a sure leal goiter, as his produce in 
1862 In Wayne County, N. Y., uttest. 

Pkijiokkr. John J.Crittenden w..s sired by tho “-Ben¬ 
son Horse, he by ** Black Hawk." The .lam of tho Ben¬ 
son Horse was slrod by •* Young Halnbielonlun r" he by 

l.lshop Haiublotonian," and he by ** Imported Messen¬ 
ger.’ J J. Crittenden's dam was sired hy •• Hambleton- 
Ian. Grand ,fain by •• Bh*hop’a Hambletoalan," and he 
‘•Imported Messenger " 949-tf 

PRICE LIST. 

YOUNG HYSON, 80c., 90c., »1, $1,10 best *1,25 V ft 

GREEN TEAS, 80c., 90c., *1, *1,10, best*1,25 * ft. 

MIXED, 70c., 80c.. 90c., best *1 * ft. 

JAPAN. *1, *1,10, beat *1,25 v lb. 

OOLONG, 70c., S0c.,90c., best *1 *1 ft. 

IMPERLAL aud HYSON, best *1,25 V ft. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 80c., 90c., *1, *1,10, best 
V ft, 

GUNPOWDER *1,25; best, *1,50. 

various recruiting 
officers to enlist no more nien for the cavalry branch 
of the service. 

— One of the attractions of the Paris Universal 
Exhibition next summer will be a prize of $2,000 for 
the best singer, 

— Gold has been found in Somers, Mass., specimens 
of the ore showing, by assaying, over ten ounces, or 
$222.67 per ton. 

— At a fashionable wedding at Albany, N. Y., the 
bride received a check for $50,000 from the father of 
the bridegroom. 

— The greatest novelty of the Eeason in the New 
York fashionable world is said to be the short dress, 
just introduced from Paris.' 

— Mr. Walter, the principal proprietor of the Lon¬ 
don Times, has left England for a tour in the United 
States, accompanied by his son. 

“T,ie Snbscrlber 
d#h UAKK.H aud pay CASH lor any 
UKK CIDER, delivered at the Railroad 
r farther particulars add ns# 

HORACE WILLIAMS, Agent, 
Vinegar Manufacturer. Buffalo,N. Y. 

THE HOWE MACHINE COMP ANT. r r . TT  T t. 
The following 11 Club form 

such orders: 

Seventh Order from this Club. 
Madison, Ind., Sept. 10, H66. 

To Grkat Amebioah Tea Company, 
31 and 38 Vesey Street, New York: 

I received by express this morning thelast lot ordered 
It gives very general satisfaction. I will have t* ordei 
more frequently than I have been doing, to keep up -. 
supply. X shall not wait for club names,but order in ad 
vance. SendC.O.D. Respectfully, 

JAMES DONNELLY. 
20 ft Oolong.at *100 . twin: 
16 ;; Imperial.at i as...". ; ! * 
10 Gunpowder.at 125. 75« 
5 Young Hyson.at 125.fig 
5“ U. Japan.at 125.. 0 21 

Total.,.....,........,,,,,.,. eex t\i 

Is the most convenient for 

STEEL, COMPOSITION 
AND 

Bell Metal Bells, 
NO. 117 LIBERTY STREET 

NEW YORK. 

The American Institute 
AWABDXD 

L-f To thl* Company tlielr 

riinte.a double the strength ol common Potash, and sane- 
f'orto any other sanomfier or ley in the market. Pul up 
*2..caUil‘0 r,0,ln(1’' 3 pound#, 6 pounds and i!l 
pound*, with full directions In EugilAh ami German for 

hard, an<! «0ft soap. One pound will make 15 
jOilions ot soft soap. No lime I# required. Consumer# 
SffpmD» llil“ th,'i Cheat>e»t P'>l.u#h In market. B. T. RAB¬ 
BI IT, No#. 64,65,96,67 , 63,1!!), 70, Ti A 74 Wiwhlngton fit., 

Plnttl ; 
Sn^PosrT GENTS WANTED- To SHI 

J\ a, rooa’a Great Work ou Tt/hTsoIfT// .i^Vy'^s* 
•I VG WAsmrcrNG raz beMluof ^rVy ait 
who read* thin book well know the truth about tbegrr.n 
negation* before the puhlic, amt can act accord In 8 iv. 
Bayard Taylor, thu best- authority, say#; ■■ it. (g a 

prepared, and very vaJuahls! account 
°* the cunultlou of the Sooth immediately ait^r the 

M‘,J Ulu''’,n addlUtm ^ ltapre <ent ho 
wreae. Will nave a permanent value. Mr Trowbridge 
has derm hi# worth off. with skill and Udellty. I ,i „uht 
whether yon uould have intrusted the ur.derUkliig to 

1 , l'!H? 18 l)}'' mol,t protUahh) workVir 
now out. Hie political excitement on tbegnb- 

loct create# a great Ut-Alrc to readK. (jonimissions lib¬ 
eral. AddrttR. H.K. GOODWIN, flvi-ueium. N v 

Special Notices 

Old Eye*## made New without epect 
cles, doctor or medicine. Sent, postage paid, 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y 

,’EPITS AND THE WHOLE ART 
eking Butter and Cheese. Sent free of 
nvlnfof 50 C"nt«. Address 

Mits, ELIZA A. CALL, Fablns, N. Y. i 

lu October, 186a 

jpbAX AND HEMP CULTURE. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition ot 

A Manual of Flax Culture aud Manufacture i 
Embracing full direction# lor Frepurina 1 h* f/rirund, 

bowing, Harvesting, Ac. Also, an Kmay hy a Western 
man, on Hbmj* and Flax-in Tire Wkst: Modes of 
Culature, Preparation tor Market, *c., with Butani- 
cal dexcrtptlons and IljmiErnMons. PiihUshud hy D. 
D. T. Mooa*. Editor of Moore's Rand New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twenty-Five Cent*, 
gy Those who wish 1‘uxfn’tnAL Inpoem vrrow on the 

*nb)ect« named above should send lor the work, which lu 
sent, post-paid, for 25 cents. 
_D-D. T MOORE. Rochester. N. Y. 

PUHF.-HLDOD MERINO MIIEEP.- 
lhu subscriber, having sold hi# farm, offers at 
u low prtc>- liis flock of Merino# ot the (At- 

i, wood and Rich) stock tired by Dr. Randall 
It. The sheep remain at Beacon Farm, but ap- 
to be made to 

WM. BEEBE, Bridgewater, Mass. 

OOK AGENTS WANTED ■ susriv AGENTS WANTED. —Ajjei lit* 
^are uow wanted to solicit orders In uun town in the 
mlira Sv vt<'r'hnI*troVe IUBftlTAtojI History of the BlblCi wV JobQ KiLtrO. |), I.),. I? # 6. A., liV Alvan 

Kn^K0r^c?’ in ti.* selling 
nonnow wubllshed. m^ke IrpmlJ(30 tufcOo por 
ro,ii’ ih ■ d #av • (he < never knew a honk to ell so well ” 

Comfort and Cure for the Raptured. 
Sent, postage paid, on receipt of ten cents. 

Address Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,13d Broadway, N. Y, 

P. B.-AU towns, villages, or manufactories, where a 

large number of men are engaged, by clobbixq togeth¬ 

er, can reduce the cost of their Teas and Coffees about 

one-third by sending directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

31 Aim 33 Vbsby stkkkt, Cok>trr 

$2,000 A YKA,‘ ,N 
PHoprra 

Male and Female Agents wanted, in a light, honorable, 
permanent, and profitable bunlungs. Local and travel¬ 
ing agent* wanted to *ell several new articles. Wo 
ar« the only authorized publishers of the "American 
Chart*" for Measuring and Cutting Ladle#' and Chil¬ 
drens Dresses. Any infringement will be punished by 
law, Beware of imposition and a swindling concern 
who are charging *r..for what we furnish for One Dollar. 
Bend to us for Circular. BISHOP A CO., Cleveland, (.1. 

SHEEP AND WOOL are great and paying insti¬ 
tutions. If you w!*h to know all abont the breeding, 

management, and diseases of the lorwcr, and how beat 
and chenpcAt to produce the latter, get and read ran. 

Confidential information for the Mar¬ 
ried. Sent, postage paid, in sealed envelope, on 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. I,l3fi Broadway, N. Y. 

llrihERM. — DR. LAfilONTE’H COR. 
LuLIA will force Whiskers or MnutachUqn the 
hest face or cliln-never kuown to fall. Humnle 
al sent free. Address, KEEVJ.8 A <;o 
_No. 78 Nassau St., New* York. 

0 WILL PAY FOR AN ENTI HE MKT 
rJ^Ii^0Tn1n V olutne* RURAL Naw-YoBKBH from 

jNo.17 10 firstVolames are Family Pitnws bound. 

A^erw.iiiiifg:&b‘fN^^^^^^ 

OF CHCECIL 

_Post oace BOX 5,613. New York City. 

Gjai; /!■ fell egj-gp 
oidrols Mecklenhnrif Aohnvluh S'* ut * 

HE CHAMPION. 
llIC'KUtt'S PATENT PORTABLE Always Sure to Cure Dyspepsia. 

the cause, therefore removes the disease, 
are instantaneous-don’t take laminates 
are permanent and lasting. Cob’s Dybj 
fhould have a home in every household. asgvTTJi g. g-Bsafar11 aRsaa! 

Ah^Re chance—a 70 acre fruit 
FARM for sale—8.000 Prach, l.OCu Annl^ Trre« 

*p. One crop will pay the price aaf<i*d.A^,r particula^a 
addTeea' A Hf’l-.NCER. .M j Iforn’liet* ware/8 

O*; CTENTB-SOMETHING NEW. For H... 
UO above amount a beautiful picture of Lrscoi*^ nnd 
Washlucto-v will be sent postage paid-five picutres 
Sft rSSSSb. li rt WILLIAMS,tloral nAUSSS 

Over LljOOO lu l’*e aud Approved. 

This admirable machine Is now ready tor the rrolt har¬ 
vest of lHW, is made In the most perfect maum-r with 
elthnr one or two tub#, aud is w«ll worthy the attention 
of all person# wanting such a machine. It 1ms no su¬ 
perior in tho market, and U tho only mill that will nrOD- 
erly grind grape*. v 

FOK SALE BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS 
1 also inake two rues of superior 

PRESSES FOR BERRIES, Ac., Ac. 
If your merchant doe* not keep them, tell him to send 

for one for you, or write lor one. yonrueli. Address the 
manuiacturer, W. O. ILTCIiOK, 

if A ILiilSiil! Ki. / 1* A 

Si r. A I IUX I'U.-new Bu#ines« for Agents. 
tjlOU [868-lStJ H.B. 811 AW.Alfred, Me. 

500 £,fallrVMR' P^l'yBuAW&CLABK, ®±»iJUu BlddeTord, Me., or Chicago, III. [86S-I3t 

PRACTICAL NIIKPHKWD.-Thie 
■ is the latest and bc#tof Dr. Kakuai.l’s work# on 

gheep Husbandry— the Standard Authority on the mitv 
*haa} ^ Management and 

Diseases of Sheup, and should In* m tbo hand* of even- 
flock master on the American Continent, over 20 0<« 
copies already sold. One large J2mo. volume of im 
pages,-primed, illustrated and bound lr. toperlor style, 
bent post-paid on receipt ol price ■ f2. Address 1 

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochcatcr, N. Y. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-Coii^ 
blnlng the muxltnum of ertlcleucy, durability and 

economy with the minimum of weight and price. Thev 
are widely known, more than m luring in use. All war¬ 
ranted satiHfactory, or no sale. Descriptive Circular# 
sent on application. 1 • 

Ad'Jress J. C. HOADLEY A CO.. 
Kt>1'ut Lawrence, Mass. 

WHISKERS. -WE WI I.L GUARANTEE A 
,h®»vy B«“ril In five weeks, to those who use Kua- 

Compound, according to directions. Price 
oy mau, aj cents. 

RUSSELL A CO., Watertown, N. Y. 

Itch. Salt RUttum. — Wheatoi 
hent will cure the Itch in 4S hoars,—alsi 
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Ernpl 
Skin. Price 60 cents. Free by mail by 
bents to Wesks & Potter, Boston, Mass, 

For sale by all druggists. 855-52t 

GOOD READING VERY CHEAP! 

CANCER.—A New Method or Trontlna 
rs\^f,:,?5'£>y Dr9' Babcock A 8(111, Which has already 

over two thousand cases,to be the most 
v.'^L,Vearment for Cauoor that has ever been used 
“J Thfl method of treatment Is sin,pie, TUiater- 
rlbledUcMe Is removed In a solid mans without the me 
ol Mie knife, lo#y o| Mood, produriug of u.u-., carustle 
burning, or affecting the sound parts. We will give any 
number c4 t^timoiUals. al#o, will answer #11 letters of 
inquiry. Address Dns. BAR<K.<;k -V son, 
°#5'tf _No. 708 Broadway, V -vr York. 

jyj A L T B Y HOUSE, 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 

BALTIMORE. 

ue have a few extra copies of Vol. XII of the 

j KrRAL Nkw-Youkkk, (1861,) stitched, and in good 
order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at office or by 
exprm-.. if yon wish a copy, speak quick. A few 

/ h'0und copies of same volume for sale at $3. We 
j am al-u furnish bound copies of most of th» Volumes 

issued since laJ>6, at $3 each. Bound volumes of 1S04 
Mid 1665, $1 each. Address 

D. D. T. MOORF, Rochester, N. Y. 

TI?roTox^mlE??' agriuultura l 
/i. i AL in the Vi est, and the finest looking pa- 

lier of Its risss m America. PublisiicdlMouthly L’i Royal 
Octavo Form fi4 pages.) and splendidly bound. Terms 
in.?1 ,Yoar. and to tlingn who subscribe within tour weeks 

ol this ye-«r’# volume given as a premium, 
«a»-d a half for only *t..i Liberal Premloms to 
agents, to whom samples wUI be sent freu. Address, 

872-1. . BLAND, 
Lock 15OJC (nillfiriMnnlfm ftifl. 

OR CONCENTRATED LYE! 
By savolng and uaelng your waste grease. No lime 
necessary. 12 Pmr.vria oi excellent hard Soap, or 25 
Gallon# of tli« very best Soft Soap, for only about S>J 
Cen ts. Directions on each Box. iTf'ot sale ut all 
Drag and Orocery Stores. 

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEIT*. 
He particular in asking far J’ii.VX’i, SALT 

M’FG. CO’S. SAFONIFIFIl. 



STAMMERING 

Tv U T C H BULBOUS 

FLOWER ROOTS, 
SENT BY MAIL, POST-PAID, AT CATALOGUE PRICES 

cheerful face when in her mother’s presence. 
The future looked so dark 6he could not see how 
they were to meet their coming necessities. 
They both needed new, warm clothing, and food 
they nwft have. She could not get much work, 
and if she could there was only a part of the 
time to devote to sewing, for her mother ueeded 
a good deal of care. LToDg days spent in toil, 
and nights frequently spent in watching, began 
to tell upon her not over strong constitution. 
Their rooms were often cold for the want of 
fuel. Again, piece after qdece of furnitnre took 
it* final departure, to meet their pressing neces¬ 
sities, until notking more of account was left to 
be sold. 

And here is where we became acquainted with 
Mira at the beginning of our story, when she 
exclaimed, “ How long can we live at this starv¬ 
ing rate ?’’ She resumed her work with greater 
earnestness, although her temples throbbed with 
pain. A call from the invalid caueed her to 
throw down her work and assist her mother to a 
sitting posture during oneof her terrible cough¬ 
ing spells when it seemed that her whole frame 
would certainly be torn in pieces. After she 
had become quiet strain, Mira gave her mother 
a little wPak broth,'and was about taking her 
work again, when her mother inquired if shehad 
eaten anything that day. She replied, evasively, 
“I’m going to' get some supper very soon." 

“ O that mv child should ever come to this ! 
But it will never do. You cannot live with¬ 
out eating; there’s the oid clock — that will 
probably bring a little something. I never meant 
to part with that, for when Aunt Ivate gave it 
to me she said when I parted with the old clock 
I would lose her ble&sing; and although she has 
been in her grave many years, and I have been 
in great want, I’ve never dared to part with it. 
But 1 can’t see my child working for me without 
food to sustain herself. So take It. down, my 
darling—Fm sure if Auntie knew how poor we 
were, she would not object."—[Concluded on 
page 329, this number. 

and guide.’ IVe will trust Him, dear mother. 
I’m old enough now to take hold of work, and 
strong enough, too. And after you have rested 
a few weeks, I hope yon will be better; you may 
as well rest now as to wait until you are sick; 
for you certainly will be, if von work on as you 
hove for the past three months. Next week we 
will rhange. work; I will be seamstress and yon 
may he the cook. O, dear mother, wont it be 
nice to eat victuals of your cooking again <—and 
then you must take a walk every day in the open 
air with me, for you always Insist on my doing 
so because I’m young, and I gne-s it s just as 
necessarv for your health, i! you are a H tt.le 
older. There, I see a smile on your face again. 

“My daughter is a real comfort to me. Yes. 
Mira, my trial might have been worse; for If 
von had Ijcen t&ktfw from mo inBtCAd of tno few 
dollars we bo much need, there would have been 
no more joy for me here." ..... . , „ , 

The following week the change that. Mira had 
proposed was made, and Mrs. Vernon seemed 
to derive much benefit from it. At the begin¬ 
ning of the next school term &he became anxious 
for her daughter to pursue her studies; shei could 
not bear to see her sitting mewed up in that little 
sewing-room, day after day, as she bad done for 
the months post She well knew Mira s con¬ 
stitution would not stand the test of the bright 
little needle" for any great length of time. 
Alreadv she had noticed the gasping for breath 
and the quick clasping of the hand to the side, 
which were sure indications oi the stitches that, 
wore as rapidly bciot? taken in the body as 

Who coants bimeclf as nobly bom 
Is noble in despite of place, 

And honors are bat band* to one 
Who wears them not with natures grace. 

The prince may sit with clown or churl, 
Nor feel bis state disgraced thereby; 

But he who has bnt small esteem 
Husbands that little carefully. 

Then be tbon peasant, be thou peer, 
Count it still more than art thy own ; 

Stand on a larger heraldry 
Than that of nation or of zone. 

What though not bid to knightly halls ? 
Those balls have missed a courtly guest; 

That mansion is not privileged 
Which is not open to the best. 

Give honor due when custom asks, 
Nor wrangle for the lesser claim; 

It is not to be destitute, 
To have the thing without the name. 

Thou, dost thon come of noble blood, 
Disgrace not thy corapauy: 

If lowly bom, so bear thyself 
That gentle blood may come of thee. 

Offers for sale a large and well selected assortment of 
the above. Just received from Holland, embracing the 
most desirable varieties of Douhlk and StXGLB Hya¬ 

cinths; Polyanthus NaBc-wus; Double and Si no lb 

Early and Late Trurs; Double and Single Nar¬ 

cissus; Jonquils; Crocus; Chowx Imperials; Ibis; 

Snow Drops,- Sctllax; Haedt Gladiolus; Ranux- 

rtnrs; Anemones; Japan and mant other Lilies. 

■Also a fine assortment of 

GREEX-HOUSE BULBS, 
Comprising Cyclamens, Ixias, Oxalis, Spakaxis, 

Teitomas, Achimbnts, Gloxinias, &c„ &c. His 

New Illustrated Autumn Catalogue, 
Containing an accurate description of each variety, with 
particular directions for culture, so that any person, 
however tin acquainted, cannot fall to succeed, will be 
mailed to all applicants enclosing ten cents. 

CoUectious containing a line assortment of the leading 
varieties ot the above will also be mailed, post-paid, a3 
followsCollection Xo. 1, $20; No. 2, $10; Xo. 8, $5,00; 
No. 1, $8,CO. For the contents of each collection and 
farther particulars, sec Catalogue. Address 
805-lteo] II. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass. 

“ Think again, my dear madam. If you loved 
your husband so truly, I should think you would 
he willing to do something to save his name. 
A gambler’s widow is not always looked up to 
with the greatest respect, especially if she Is left 
without a home, as you certainly will be, unless 
you take up with the oiler Iv’e made. I can 
truly say, and with the utmost sincerity, that 
the love I oiler yon will be abiding, and to show 
you that Iv’e no desire to use harsh measures 1 
will give you until this time to-morrow to decide 

the matter." 
“I do not wish lor more time, Mr. Hardy; 

the love you oti'er me J& not worth the winning. 
If your love can make me homeless and friend- 
leE6 now, it would let me starve before it would 
yield a hair’s breadth from your own set will. 
No wish or desire of mine would ever be granted 
unless it was for your own especial gain. No! 
take my home and destroy my husband’s good 
name, if you must, and Iv’e no doubt you will, 
but I shall still be at liberty." 

“Very well, madam; its your own decision, 
and you need expect no mercy from me.” And 
Mr. Hardy took his departure. 

“So, Mika, darling,” and she folded the little 
girUclo&e in her arms, " we must leave the home 
we rove so well and go forth homeless into the 
world; but mamma never could trust herself aud 
her little daughter in the hands of that bad 
man; for that he is bad every lineament in hiB 

face denotes.” 
Mira tossed the brown curls from her broad, 

white forehead as she looked up and exclaimed, 
“Mamma, I’ll help you always, and we’ll be 

happy, won’t we ? ” 
The homestead was Bold, and after paying off 

the mortgage Mrs, Vernon found she had only 
four hundred dollars left. 8he rented a small 
dwelling in a village a few miles from their old 
home, and then took up the song of the needle— 

, putting her money out at interest. Little Mira 

was sent to the village school; her mother told 
her how necessary it would be for her to im¬ 
prove all of her time during school-hours, and 
as the little one was very desirous of pleasing 
her mother and being able to assist her as soon 
as possible, she made rapid progress in her 

studies. 
Thus five years passed away. The annual 

Interest, which was promptly received, paid 
Mira’s tuition at school, and what Mrs. Vernon 
earned by sewing served, with close economy, to 
pay their rent aud give them a very plain but 
substantial living. Their food — though of the 
cheapest kind — was always well served ; and 
Mira, who had been the cook for the last four 
years, was well Bkilled in the art. She always 

IVINS’ PATENT HAIR (RIUPEBS. 
For C*iJfi*iso and Waving Lawks' Hah; — No 

Heat required lu urine them. Ask your storekeeper for 
them, U he docs not keep them for sale write to the man¬ 
ufacturer, E. IVINS, 

871-18t eo Sixth St. and Columbia Ay., Philadelphia. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE OLD CLOCK; 
OK, AUNT KATE’S BLESSING. 

BY MAY MAPLE, 

MET.H ni* ITS OWN WOKK, KNITS Al.L 
slues, widens and narrows, knits the heel Into the stock- 
Ing, and win owe Off tUo toe complete; ktiUb the femgle, 
Double. Pdbbed and Fancy Flat Web*, prodiicins all va- 
rlcttc* 0i Knit Goods, from an infant's stocking, mitten 
or klovo, to a lady's shawl cr hood. No other machine 
In the world can do any one of these things. 

For particulars, see this paper oi March 3d and 
10th, pages ,5 and S3, or, for circulars, addrera, inclosing 
stamp, Lnrtib lt.nl ttlnit •Machine Muuiilricliirliig 
Vo., kochcNtor, N. V. 

“How long can we exist at this starving 

rate ?" asked a young girl of herself. “ It’s now 

midwinter and everything in the way ef provis¬ 

ion at the highest possible rates, and likely to 

remain so at present. As for new clothing,that 

is entirely out of the question;" and a shiver 

ran through her frame as the cold wind swept, 

uninvited, through their poor old tenement. 

“ If I could only make mother comfortable, 1 

would not mind about myself, although I could 

appreciate good clothes and a warm, pleasant 

home. But dear, suffering mother!—how can 

I see her lying there, day after day, without the 

means of getting suck things as she really needs, 

and I do believe if she could have, the right kind 

of nourishment ami sirups she might be almost 

well, at least a great deal better than she is;" 

and with a deep drawn sigh she resumed the 

work that had been dropped upon her lap during 

this soliloquy. 

Mira Vernqx was the only daughter of a 

Her father had gone to his 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 40 letters. 
My 30,11,5. 22,10 is a girl’s name. 
My 5,14, 35, 2 is a beautiful flower. 
My 35, 37, 4, 5, 32, 16, 23, 1 is the name of a Union 

General. 
My 21, 87, 33, 22, 20 is a kind of grain. 
My 25, 30, 30, 85 is a kind of fish. 
My 8, 31, 27,88 is what every one should shun. 
My 24, 7,5,18,32, 40 is a vegetable. 
My 0, 20,11,15, 33, 8 is what some do not possess. 
My lf>, 13, 30, 20, 26, 6 Is an article of food. 
My 86,17, 21), 23,12 is a title of foreign nobility. 
My 0, 26, fl, 30,12, 81, 5 is a boy’s name. 

My wUole is one of Thomas Jefferson’s ten rules 
of life. Geohgib. 

tar Answer in two weeks. 

I’ll seedling POTATOES. ,-<>r- 
ilie Early Goodrich. Gleason and Calico 
he promptly filled by the subscriber, at $1 
bushel; ft V barrel, or 4 It,-., by mall for 

RANSOM GREENK, Homer, N. Y. 

Mallory & hanforo s flax and 
Hemp Brakes, Combi;r«, Shakers and Pickers, are 

the best and moat approved for working Flax, &c. Send 
lor circular or see machines at work. 

JOHX W. QUINCY, Treasurer, 
864 G8 William Street, New rork City, 

Cured by Bates’ Patent Appliances. For descriptive 
pamphlet, Ac., address Simpson A Co.,277 W. 23d St.,N.Y. 

/COLGATE’S AROMATIC VEGET- 

^ ABLE 80aP.—A superior Toilet 8onp, pre¬ 

pared from reflned Vegetnblo OIU In combination 

with Glycerine, and especially designed for the nae 

of Ladles and for the Nursery. Ita perfume U ex¬ 

quisite, and Its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by aU Druggists. ' 839-52t 

pOOD AND CHEAP BOOKS FOR 

FARMERS AND OTHERS 1 
The following works on A mdculture. Horticulture, Ac., 

may he obtained *t the Office of the Rural New- 
Yorker, We can »l*o furnish other Books on RURAL 
AFFAIRS, issued by American publishers, at the usual 
* ' i . i.i L . -I »tn arcs wire M Q mi nl UliPil 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

A PROBLEM FOR ACCOUNTANTS. 
widowed mother, 
last sleep when Mira was but ten years of age, 
leaving his sorrowing wife and little daughter 
to mourn the loss of the kindest of husbands 
and most indulgent of fathers. They were not^ 
wealthy, yet they were in comfortable circnm- ■ 
stances when Mr. V ernon was called to leave 
his loved once. For « year they were left in qui¬ 
et possession of their pretty little bird’s nest 
cottage. Then Squire Hardy called upon them 
and showed Mrs. Vernon a written document, 
which he said he had long held In his possession, 
against the cattage. He was very sorry to dis¬ 
turb her about it., but supposed she would not 
care to have It. run any longer. He would give 
her the mortgage for the trifling 6um of one 
thousand dollars—which he very well knew she 
could never pay without great sacrifice. 

Mrs. Verson asked for lime to think of all 
this—it Bcemed so strange that sBe had never 
heard anything about it until now. She could 
scarcely believe it possible that her husband 
would have given. Buch a writing without her 
knowledge, for Bbe supposed she had his entire 
confidence. Mr. Hardy Bald this had been quite 
a private all'alr. Mr. Vernon had lost quite 
largely at the gaming table, and he had furnished 
her husband money to pay these debts of honor. 
This was tho way he had gained the mortgage 
which purported to have been given six years 
previous. He would give her until the pext 
afternoon to decide what was to be done; such 
business had better be settled at once. 

Only 60 little time to think how to save this 
dear home—so little time to think how her hus¬ 
band had kept her in perfect ignorance of the 
terrible avalanche that might be hurled down at 
any time upon their heads—to think that her 
husband, whom Bhe had always believed to be 
the very soul of honor, should have been a 
gambler. The very thought was maddening. 
But what could be done? Bhe could not raise 
the half of one thousand dollars, immediately; 
perhaps by long years of toil and very close 
economy she might possible earn tha amount: 
but it would be at the sacrifice of health and all 
comforts, and her dear little girl must grow up 
in ignorance. No, this would never do; the 
cottage must be sold. It would bring fifteen 
hundred, even at a forced sale; it wsb well worth 
two thousand, and if she was not in need she 
might realize that amount from it; as it was, 
there was no help for her. 

Night came and went, hut no refreshing slum¬ 
ber visited the lonely widow during all Its loDg 
hours. At the appointed hour Mr. Hardy was 

at the cottage. 
“ Well,” said he, as soon as the compliments 

of the day were passed, “I suppose you have 
found means to pay the trifling amount I lay 
claim to, Mrs. Vernon," and he tried to bring 
his hard-looking visage down to something like 
a very complacent smile, as his small gray eye 
rested upon the pale face of the widow. 

“ No, Mr. Hardy, you cannot suppose that I 
have found means to pay off the claim which, 
until yesterday, I knew nothing about. I ex¬ 
pect to sell our dear little home"—and at the very 
thought she wept without restraint 

Mira stood beside her mother, and although 
she could not realize how great their loss would 
be, yet seeing her dear mamma shedding Buch 
bitter tears, the little girl sobbed as though her 
heart would break. 

A, acting as agent for B & C, received from them 
Cash, $116; Goods to the amount of $11!); and he 
purchased $563.10 worth more, and sold goods to the 
amount of $637.70, and had remaining on hand 1163 
worth. The agent is to receive $133 for liis services. 
B & C sue the agent for the balance in tho following 
account. Is It correct.? Does tho agent owe them 
anything, if eo how much ? Do B & C gain orloso T 

Dr, A in account 'with B dt C. Cr. 
1866 1366 
To Cash.H6 By Purchases,...563 10 
“Goods.119 ,r Goode returned,... 102 
“ (Juab for sales.587.70 “ Hillary....138 
** Goods unsold,.162 ** Bal. due B & C,.121.b0 

To bal bro't for’U,. .121.60 
Eastman’s Business College, 

Rochester, N. Y., Sept., 1866. 
tar Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Ev eathrs hatt car ade dna eayrw, 
Ehter’s a eewts feelir nl reapry; 

Kolo pu—ot het githl fo neavhe— 
Dan nifd chir eelbings ehret. 

Ionia, Mich. Menia and Lenia, 

tST Answer in two weeks. 

To get my first bnt numerate; 
My second to schoolboys give pain; 

My third’s a vowel found In fate; 
My fourth all farm yards do contain; 
My whole is a man that ruined Spain, 

_ Answer in two weeks. 
and take the needle. But her mother was firm 
in keeping her closely to her books the most of 
the time, knowing that if her daughter was well 
educated she would he able to find more profita¬ 
ble employment, than sewing would ever be. 
She had not, however, neglected to teach her 
the art of using the needle in a very proficient 
manner, and Mira always assisted her mother 
during vacation, besides performing the house¬ 

hold duties. 
But now the health of Mrs. Vernon began to 

fail Tery rapidly; 6hc had never been very strong 
aud the continual strain on her nerves was more 
than she could endure, and she felt that some 
other mode must be tried to earn their daily 
needs. It was Saturday night; Mira had just 
gone out with the last bundle of work for that 
week, and as Mrs. Vernon sat by the open win¬ 
dow watching the passers by In the dusky twi¬ 
light, she wondered if &he would be able to do 
as much the coming week. She felt so exhausted 
now, it 6eemed to her that she never could make 
another garment: her head throbbed with pain, 
her eyes felt like balls of fire, aud there was 
such a sharp pain in her side that it was with 
difficulty she could take a long breath without 
an audible exclamation. What would become 
of them if 6he should become unable to work V 

Just then MHU came home and seemed to be 
quite agitated. “ What is the trouble, my daugh¬ 
ter ? What’s happened ? * ’ 

“Mother, don’t be too much troubled now, 
for It might be worse. Young Harrington has 
forged several notes, taken what money he could 
get, and is now on his way to Europe; and our 
dependence has gone with him, or at least our 

four hundred dollars." 
“Oh! what will become of us?” said the 

afflicted woman. 
“ Mother, the good Lord has promised to be 

‘ a Father to the fatherless and the widow’s God 
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ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN No. 871. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—The battle of 
the Wilderness. 

Answer ta Anagram; 
When this gloomy life is o’er, 

When we smile in bliss above, 
When on that delightful shore 

We enjoy the heaven of love,— 
OI what dazzling fight shall shine 

Round salvation’s purest gem; 
01 what rays of love divine 

Gild the star of Bethlehem. 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1S30 erly housed and fed. They should get a liberal 
supply of roots, pumpkins and the like, else 
much of their productive power will be lost. 
Hogs, too, will require extra attention. Their 
pens should be denned and well repaired, so 
that the stock to be fattened may be dry and 
comfortable. The horses, the colts, the calves 
and sheep should not be forgotten in this prep¬ 
aration for the advent of winter. 

When these things are all properly attended 
to the fall plowing may be performed. Much Is 
gained by this on some soils, besides it forwards 
work in the spring, especially iF it should 
chance to be a wet one. It is a good season too 
to remove stones from newly seeded ground, to 
the Hue where a stone wall is to be built. If any 
portions of the farm need ditching or under- 
draining, autumn will he found convenient for 
the operation. There is no kind of farm prepa¬ 
ration that payB better than this if judiciously 
done. When all these matters are attended to— 
every thing made snug for the winter—if there is 
nothing else more pressing, the farmer may ven¬ 
ture to sit down in a cozy room and write an 
article for the Ritual. 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.- CROP 
REPORT. 

BARNS, SHEDS, &c., FOR SHEEP, answer without the walls; hut they should be 
sufficient to protect sheep from the fury of the 
wind, which renders cold vaBtly less endurable 
by them — particularly when it follows a rain 
which has penetrated to their skins. For this 
object, and indeed for all objects, naked stells 
composed merely of high stone walls, board 
fences, or double lines of poles with straw, sods 
or earth filled In between them, are far better 
than no protection. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AS ORIGINAL WEEKLY 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

[From Randall’s Practical Shepherd.] 

Winter Shelter.—It has already been as¬ 
sumed that a degree of winter shelter Is requi¬ 
site l'or the most profitable management of sheep 
in all parts of the United States, The Merino 
can withstand far greater exposures to extremes 
aDd to rapid fluctuations of weather, than any 
other improved or really valuable breed. In 

The September Report from this Department 
embraces estimates of the principal agricultural 
products from nearly all the States and Territo¬ 
ries. The estimates are made on the basis of 
last year's production, and show a deficiency In 
the bay crop in most of the Eastern, Northern 
and Central States. With respect to corn in the 
same sections, the yield of the present year Is 
placed at about 2-10 ths in advance of the last 
one. This calculation is subject to whatever 
abatement tbo premature frosts, which covered 
the eutlre corn region of the North and West, 
may have caused—a deduction equal, doubtless, 
to the entire increase anticipated previous to 
the occurrence of this drawback on the aggre¬ 
gate corn product. The same Is true of the po¬ 
tato yield, which promised to be considerably In 
excess of that of the previous year, till the rot 
occurred, causing ft modification of these esti¬ 
mates. 

The grain prospects of the Cotton States are 
very poor— especially in the article of corn, as 
not more than half an ordinary yield of this 
staple will be realized 
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SHEEP EARN, 

Spain it was unsheltered. In Western Texas — 
in that magnificent Bheep-growing region which 
lies immediately north of San Antonio — It, has 
been claimed that it requires no shelter; but 
facts which I shall allude to hereafter incontes¬ 
tably prove the contrary. 

Temporary Sheds. — Adequate shelter in 
warm regions like Western Texas demands no 
arrangements which would be at all expensive 
In a well-wooded region, or where sawed timber 
could be obtained at moderate prices—for the 
cheapest form of Open shed (I. e., open on one 
side,) would answer the purpose. Or, excellent 
sheds might he constructed with logs or poles. 
The pole shed is made as shown below. 

Hat Barns wrai OrEN Sheds.—In all tho 
States lying south of 40 deg., open sheds are 
sufficient winter protection for Merino sheep, 
aud probably so for the English mutton va¬ 
rieties, — though perhaps the high - bred New 
Leicester would, In many situations, find more 
protection profitableateomeperlodsof the year. 

Hay barns and sheep sheds like the above, or 
of some aualagoua construction, were much in 
vogue in tho Northern and Eastern States, a few 
years since. 

But there wore many difficulties about them 
in the climates of those States. Snow often 
blew under the sheds when the wind was in 
front; and in severe gales, even when the wind 

THATCHING BUILDINGS, Hence, the inference is 
that a large home market for the surplus corn 
of the West is already found, and that any con¬ 
siderable decline in the price of breadstuff's for 
the ensuing season need not be expected. 

Owing to the excessive wet weather, the indif¬ 
ferent working of the new system of labor in the 
cotton regions, the lack of suitable seed for 
planting and the want of capital to make what 
labor was at hand properly effective, the pros¬ 
pective product of cotton is less than wa3 an¬ 
ticipated early in the season. The estimates 
returned to the Department are quite full and 
minute and they show only an aggregate of 
1,835,435 bales instead of the two and a half 
millions anticipated. 

It is possible that the cotton growers may 
magnify the comparative failure of the great 
staple of the South with a view to enhanced 
prices, but the preponderance of testimony on 
the subject is opposed tu this conclusion. All 
things considered the Jotfbn planters have a 
hard time of it, and deserve credit for bearing 
up as well as they do under circumstances the 
most disheartening. 

X3T Fon Terms and otter particulars see last page. 

A vast amount of grain has been damaged 
this year throughout the West in the stack. 
This has happened before, and will, very likely, 
yet occur many times. This result is, iu a great 
measure, attributable to a careless method of 
stacking. But at the hurrying Beason help is 
scarce and It is frequently impossible for the 
farmer to secure his grain iu proper condition. 
For the present, adequate bam room for storing 
the vast harvests of the West, Is entirely out of 
question. But if permanent aud sufficient shel¬ 
ter for unthrashed grain, could be supplied 
cheaply with material in tho hands of every 
grain fanner, its use would save millions of dol¬ 
lars yearly to the grain growers of the West. 

This kind of shelter for grain maybe provided 
by using straw for the roof and also for the sides 
of the barn, so far down from the eaves as it may 
be necessary to extend them for adequate shel¬ 
ter from storms, or even to the ground if desira¬ 
ble. Rye, wheat and oat straw are good for this 
purpose, although rye is the best. It should he 
thrashed with the ilail iu preference to the com¬ 
mon machines, and kept straight and neat. 
There are machines now in use for thrashing 

grain wfthout injuring the straw for this pur¬ 
pose. The roof should be steeper than is ordi¬ 
narily the case when shingled; what carpenters 
call one-thin^pitch would answer. Such a roof, 
well laid or$ would last as long as a shingled 
one, and the sides of the building would endure 
longer. An ordinary balloon frame with rafters 
would be necessary; then nail light strips cross¬ 
wise of the rafters and frame for attaching the 
straw. One acre of good, well-saved rye 6traw 
will roof from five to seven squares, each con¬ 
taining one hundred square feet. Wheat and 
oat straw about one-quarter less. It Is about 
the same labor to put it on the roof as to nail on 
roof-boards and shingles. The cost of the mate¬ 
rial to the farmer is a mere nothing. Most of 
the work may be done by the farmer and his 
help. Roofs, at least, over stock-yards, might 
he made in this way sufficient to shelter the 
entire crop of grain in the West, at a very small 
outlay by the growers. 

NEW LAND-LATE-SOWN WHEAT 

Owing to the unusual number of rainy day9 
which have characterized a portion of the Bum¬ 

mer and autnmnul months the present season, 
the labor of clearing and preparing new land for 
seeding has been much retarded. In conse¬ 
quence of this some may be induced to let their 
fallows go over till spring or till the succeeding 
autumn on the supposition that the season is 
too far advanced to sow wheat with any assur¬ 
ance of a fair or profitable return. This is prob¬ 
ably a mistaken decision, and in cases where a 
wheat crop ihe coming summer is a matter of 
consequence for family consumption, may well 
he reconsidered. Should the weather for the 
balance of October, and a considerable portion 
of November, prove favorable to clearing lands, 
wheat may be sown upon it with the assurance 
of a fair return at the succeeding harvest. We 
have known newly cleared land sown to wheat 
quite late in November to produce a good crop 
—equal, in some cases, to that where the seed¬ 
ing was done in September. On one occasion 
we sowed a five-acre clearing late In November, 
finishing the harrowing upon it in the midst of 
a snow-storm. When the work was completed 
the snow was three or four inches deep, and fell 
before the storm broke to the depth of over a 
loot. Our impression is that this fall of snow 
did not wholly disappear till the following 
spring, yet there was a good crop of wheat on 
the ground when the time for harvesting came 
round — quite equal in quantity to other pieces 
Eown six weeks earlier. In such cases we be¬ 
lieve more seed should be used thau when a 
chance for fail stooling is given. 

Of course this late seeding is not desirable as 
a rule, but on new land may be pretty safely re¬ 
lied upon when circumstances have prevented 
an earlier preparation for a crop. Even should 
the spring show or indicate a failure of the 
wheat, the loss will he comparatively triffijng, 
involving only the cost of the seed sown and 
not that of putting it in. This will he amply 
repaid by the better preparation for a spring 
crop which the fall working of the soil will have 
made. A few acres of wheat are a great help to 
a man commencing on a new farm,— hence it is 
better to take the chances of a late sowing, let 
the result be what it may. 

SALT FOR OLD SOD 

Salt is sometimes very beneficial on old sod. 
Especially if this be thickly sprinkled with dai¬ 
sies, for farmers of some experience in this 
matter have averred that eight or ten bushels of 
salt sown per acre will destroy the weeds. In 
etties’wherc a great deal of meat is packed and 
used reftise salt may be obtained for six or seven 
cents per bushel. This Is mostly wasted, but if 
properly applied it would be a sourse of consid¬ 
erable wealth to farmers. Salt acts with the 
greatest benefit on rich land, hence on old sod 
It is likely to be productive of the best results. 
On poor, sandy soil It is worthless—perhaps in¬ 
jurious. It may be sown so plentifully as to 
totally destroy the grase, aud if the laud is 
plowed and worked, and sown to wheat,, it will 
produce the better for tLls treatment. A good 
way to destroy Canada thistles is to subject 
them to this process. 

A moderate application ol salt —say from 
seven to ten bushels per acre — to old sod will 
destroy the w'ormB which feed upon the grass 
roots. This is one benefit to tho grass crop. It 
is also a solvent l’or many vegetable manures for 
which pure water Is not For want of a proper 
solvent they lie unused in rich ground, hut the 
salt hands them over to the plant roots ami in¬ 
creased vigor ol growth is the result. Salt is a 
powerful stimulant when applied in the proper 
place; this is on rich land. John Johnston of 
Geneva, uses it with the best effect on his lands, 
made rich by a long course of heavy manuring. 
A Saratoga county farmer applied It thickly to 
his sandy and poor farm, and saw no good effect 
therefrom, except that it destroyed some weeds. 

no. 
PLAN OF SHEEP UARN AND YARDS. 

0, a, a, a, Apartments or stables In sheep barn, 20 by 40 feet. The central partition a close one, with 
single racks on each side. The other two partitions composed of doable racks. Single racks round all 
the outside wallB except at doors. 

I), h, Watering lube, when water Is brought into barn in pipes. 
c, c, c, A door in central partition and gates In tho other two partitions. 
U,U, (l, </, bheep yards. 80 feet wide; the two outside ones 00 feet long; the two inside ones 52 feet 

long; thn» arranged to allow the four flocks of sheep to drink from tho troughs of one pump-house at e. 
e, Pump-homes and troughs for four yards, if water la not carried into the barn at b, b. 
/./, Pump-fiousos aud troughs, each accommodating two yards, provided neither of prepeding plans of 

•watering arc available or desirable. 

This is covered with straw, reeds, sods, brush, was iu their rear, it drifted over from behind — 
clay, or anything else which yvlll prevent the piling up largo banks immediately in front, 
wind and rain from driving through it. It is which graduaUy encroached on the sheltered 
decidedly improved by raising the lpwer ends of space, and filled Its bottom with water whenever 
the poles two feet by r^eans of a log, stone-wulJ, there was a thaw. 

or a bank of earth or sods. If a cold storm, or a very froezlug temperature 

Clumps of Trees and Stulls.—If one gen- occurred at lambing time, these open sheds did 
eration would he persuaded to make arrange- not sufficiently exclude tho cold; and they did 
meats for another generation, good sheep shcl- not prevent the ewes going out them to lamb, 
ters could he cheaply formed, and on the most or from leading their new-born lambs out at very 
comprehensive scale, by planting dumps or unseasonable times, to follow the movements of 
belts of woodland, for that purpose, on the vast the flock. No female animal Is more attached to 
timberlcts plains of the Southwest. Evergreen her young than thu ewe, hut none exhibits less 
trees would be far preferable, if they could he providence in protecting it from any danger, ex- 
obtained, and would flourish in the situations cept by setting it an example of running from 
where they are required. With stone walls or those which terrify and demand flight. If the 

There are some advantages in having colts 
dropped in the fall, instead of spring or early 
summer. Theprincipal one is that the colts get 
through the first year of their lives more satis¬ 
factorily. Instead of being weaned in the fall, 
and, in some cases, left to the tender mercies of 
the straw stack and the snow banks, they remain 
with the mares through the winter, and are sub¬ 
sequently weaned on grass. Even with the best 
care and feed it is hardly possible to make the 
colts thrive as well during the first winter with¬ 
out the mares as with them. Graiu and dry hay 
are not adapted to their digestive organs, aud 
they frequently get out of order, and run down 
in condition, even when their owners do the 
best by them. It is better for the colts to feed 
the mares the extra grain, and trust to the in¬ 
creased richness of their milk for beneficial 
results to the colt. It is well to have a large box 
stall to shelter both the mare and eolt. In cases 
where farmers work their brood mares it is gen¬ 
erally better to have fall colts on account of 
doing spring and summer work. Winter m a 
comparatively leisure season for the horses as 
well as the master.' 

FALL WORK, 

The recent cold weather and the prevalence 
of cutting lrosts admonish the farmer that the 
close of the season is at hand. Much remains 
to be done on most farms, before all the needed 
preparations for winter can be said to be corn¬ 

el pleted. The corn, the apple and the several 
H root crops are yet to be cared for in most cases, 
r i Bnt, besides securing these, the stables and 

-beds should he looked to and made ready for 
.4 use berore the season of sleet and snow arrives, 

TJ tliat suitable shelter may be ready for the farm 

Green Manuring.—A. W. Warren of Rock¬ 
ford, III., gives as his opinion that makiDg 
green crops for manure is vastly cheaper than 
to buy or haul that material, especially if it 
must be transported from a distance, lie even 
doubts whether it maybe hauled as cheap on the 

farm where it is made, as green manure can be 
grown. Corn, sown thickly, Is of more value 
for turning down, tbau cither clover or buck¬ 
wheat, for the reason that it grows more rapidly 
than cither and produces more than double tho 
amount of weight per acre. 

SHED OF rOf.ES. 

hedges on the west and north, even a small ewe needed assistance in lambing, or if the lamb 
clump of such trees would form a far better stell required to be helped to the teat, It was difficult 
than many of those which are used on the bleak to catch her conveniently in an open shed, 
and 6torm-swept highlands of Scotland,—which Sheer Barn3 or Stables.—For all the pre¬ 
consists of walls alone. Larger clumps would ceding reasons, barns or stables for the winter 

stock when required. This is ail important for 
dairy stock, as nothing is more detrimental to 
this class of animals than exposure to the storms 
of autumn. If a good return of milk and but¬ 
ter are to be secured, milch cows must be prop- 
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disease is not so Eweopingly destructive now aa it 
was when It first, appeared, but Is yet a grievous 
ill. Tlie scientific nans-c of the bug described 
can probably be given by the Rural. It is not 
impossible, assuming Mr. H’s theory to be cor¬ 
rect, that the virus of the Insect may develop 
more rotten tubers In damp than in dry seasons, 
and more in wet land than in dry. But this ex¬ 
perience of a man of the good sense and cool 
judgment of Mr. H. is worth heeding, and is 
given to others to be tested next season. Ilad 
the writer understood the thing a few weeks 
Boonerhe would have satisfied himself by ac tual 
experiment the present year. 

It may be asked, why, if Mr. H. has been so 
successful, others have not imitated his prac¬ 
tice? And why, if such treatment was really so 
efficacious, he has not “ made more noise about 
it?” To such inquiries St may be remarked 
that Mr. II. says be has many times tried to 
gain the attention of his neighbors, but they 
have not cared to use precautionary measures, 
preferring to “ take their chances,” and hoping 
that‘‘we shouldn’t have the rot this time.” 
Had he been a ready writer, he would long ago 
have called the attention of the Editor of the 
Rural to the subject. w. b. p. 

Prattsburgh, Steuben Co., N. Y., Oct., 1866. 

double rack* to be placed in the area inside of 
the wall racks. Larger Merino, or English ewes, 
require more room in proportion to their size. 
Some of the last would probably require nearly 
twice as ranch room per head. 

A sheep barn should be open on the side least 
exposed to the prevailing winter winds; and Its 
yards should be placed as much as practicable 
under its skelter. Some persons build these 
barns in the form of an L, to break off the winds 
from different quarters; others make a high 
stone wall or board fence a substitute for one of 
the limbs of the L. The yards are inconveni¬ 
ently narrow if restricted to the breadth of the 
inside apartments; and Bbould, therefore, be 
widened according to circumstances. 

The ground plan given is intentionally con¬ 
fined to a mere outline of a very simple and 
compact sheep bam, which is under a single 
roof, has no waste Bpace, and makes the utmost 
use of all its materials. Three different modes 
of watering are presented, either of which is 
sufficient, and the choice between them should 
depend upon circumstances. 

♦ I here nse the word single or wall-rack to signify 
one made to set againet a wall, which can only be 
enten from on one aide —the word double rack, to 
signify one which can be eaten from on both sides, 
to that forty feet of one is equivalent to eighty feet of 
the other. 

shelter of sheep, now receive universal prefer¬ 
ence in the Northern and Eastern 8tatcs. 1 hese 
are generally constructed — and always Bbould 
be —bo that they can be closed as tightly as 
ordinary horse or cow-barns. But they require 
doors sufficient for ventilation and exposure to 
the buu in flue weather, and for the ingress of u 
farm wagon to haul ont manure. And by means 
of movable windows, or slides covering aper¬ 
tures in the walls, they should be capable of 
being thoroughly ventilated at any time, with 

the doors closed. 

When these closed Bbecp barns first came into 
use, each was generally made large enough for 
seventy-live or one hundred sheep; and they 
were scattered about the farm bo as to be con¬ 
tiguous to the meadows from which they were 
to be filled with hay, and so the manure made in 
and about them would only require hauling a 
short distance. There was another argument in 
their favor. If a contagious or Infectious dis¬ 
ease broke out in one of the divisions oi the 
flock, it did not necessarily extend to all; and, 
theoretically speaking at least, the fewer the 
sheep which inhale the same local atmosphere 
the freer from impurities it must remain. 

But serious inconveniences were found to at¬ 
tend this system. It required almost a double 
outlay of materials and expense to build separate 
barns and prepare separate yards, arrangements 
for watering, etc., for each flock. These scattered 
barns required the farmer or his shepherd to 
wade wearily two or three times a day, mounted 
or on foot, for long distances through sheets of 
snow which the winds generally rendered path¬ 
less ; and oftentimes, aud even for days together, 
to do this amidst blihding snow-storms or the 
most terrible extremes of cold. Much shoveling 
was constantly necessary to give the sheep access 
to water, etc. If the supply of hay happened to 
fail at one of these distant barns, it was often 
more trouble to get It there, than It would have 
been to cart all the bay consumed in the barn to 
a central one near the farm-house, and haul all 
the manure rqado from it back. These barns 
were inconvenient at latubing time, because the 
constant attention wich one man could give to 
all the breeding ewes at once, if in the same or 
contiguous buildings, was necessarily divided up 
between the several scattered parcels of them, 
leaving but little time, comparatively, for each. 
And, finally, the farmer was not so apt, under 
ouch circumstances, to see all his sheep daily 
with his own eyes; nor was cither he or bis shep¬ 
herd half so prone to turn out in the night to 
take care of the sheep or the lambs, provided a 
change of weather, the rising of a gale, or any 
other circumstance rendered It expedient. 

It is now usual to construct the sheep, like the 
horseand cow-barns, near the farm-house. When 
the farm flock does not exceed about three hun¬ 
dred, it is often wintered In a single bam which 
has separate apartments, holding from seventy- 
flve to one hundred sheep each; and each apart¬ 
ment lias a separate outside yard. The upper 

Windgalls on Horses, 

Tub N. Y. Observer responds to an Inquiry, 
as to how windgalls on horses may be enred by 
saying;—“There are various ways of treating 
windgalls. Sometimes they arc incurable; and 
the more they are tampered with, the worse it 
is for the animal. In some Instances, the cau¬ 
tery is employed to remove windgalls. Yet no 
one hut a skillful veterinarian of extensive ex¬ 
perience should attempt to apply this remedy. 
The beet and most efficacious remedy that we 
have ever met with, is to procure a quarter of 
a pound of arnica flowers, at the drng store, 
put it in a bottle, and fill the bottle with whis¬ 
key, and cork it tightly. After It has steeped 
about one day, let the windgalls be bathed thor¬ 
oughly with this liquid. Bathe and rub the legs 
and the windgalls well for five minutes with 
water, previous to applying the arnica and whis¬ 
key. If the horse is young, gentle driving aud 
a thorough application of this remedy, will al¬ 
most always effect a cure after a few months. 
Windgalls on the legs of old horses will some¬ 
times yield to the remedy. Yet in many instan¬ 
ces the old horse will need to be rejuvenated 
before his windgalls can be cured.” 

Remedy fob Garget.—(T3. F. S., Bcllvifie, N. Y.) 

If your cow is in pretty high flesh, bleeding, rather 
freely, will probably have a benefleial effect, at least 
It Is recommended by very good authority. If in a 
state of ordinary keep and the affection of the udder 
continues, make an ointment of lard and Iodine— 
about one part of the latter to seven of the former— 
and nab the udder with it morning and evening. By 
following this np a short time the probability is a 
cure will be effected. Bathing the udder wit h melted 
lard, as hot as the cow will bear it, twice a day, some¬ 
times effects a care without any other application. 
Whatever i* applied, by the way of ointment, should 
be preceded by a thorough balhlag with warm water. 

Litchfield Couktt (Conn.) Fair.—At the recent 
Fair In Litchfield County, Conn., there was an un¬ 
commonly fine display of working cattle, mostly 
Devonshire's. They were ranged in line and made 
the circuit of the grounds, the colnmn numbering 
five hundred yoke or pairs. Their price, per yoke, 
ranged from $200 to $500. A few very fine Dnrhams 
mingled in the show. The Floral display was very 
fine, but that of Fruits quite meager. I a Vegetables 
the show was better, one feature of it being worthy 
of special mention. This was 8 Yochahama Squashes, 
raised by L. W. Coe, Esq , of WolcotfTlUe. weighing, 
singly, from 75 to 00 pounds. The aggregoto weight 
of the squashes was 750 lbs. There was one peculi¬ 
arity about this Agricultural Show,- the horse had 

no track In it. 

MARYLAND - EASTEEN SHORE 

Mb, Moors.—Dear Sir: Having Just returned 
from a visit to the eastern Bhore of Maryland, 
where I have purchased a very desirable prop¬ 
erty, I propose to give your readers, through 
the medium of your valuable journal, the result 
of my experience while there. The section 
which I explored is the southern part of Caro¬ 
line county, between the Nantlcoke and Chop- 
tank Rivers, commencing at Federalsburg and 
running a due west conr6C. The Choptank is a 
most nobly grand river, navigable for steamboats 
and all kinds of vessels, for nearly 100 miles 
from the head of navigation to its month at 
Chesapeake Bay. The scenery along this river 
is wild, though picturesque; the river itself, as 
seen for fifteen miles at a stretch, is beautiiul 
when calm, and when disturbed by storm into 
great “seas,” it is truly grand. 

The purchase I made lies Immediately upon 
the bank of this beautiful river, and the view 
from thence is very fine. Baltimore steamboats 
stop there and afford daily communication with 
the metropolis of the Slate. I saw during my 
visit several very beautiful sites upon the banks 
of the Choptank, which arc In the market at 
moderate prices. The shores upon the river dif¬ 
fer in their formations, some being low, sandy 
beaches, and others bluffs, varying in height 
from ten to forty feet, and commanding magnif¬ 
icent, river views. I reached that, county from 
Broad and Fritnu streets Depot in Philadelphia, 
via Del. R, K. to Br'.dgeviHc Station, where I 
left the train and took the stage (which con¬ 
nects daily with the train,) for Eederalsburg, 
Md., where I met Mr. H. P. Chambers, who 
kindly showed me the surrounding country, and 
gave mo much valuauie information. The coun¬ 
try there is elevated, level land, not flat or 
swampy, hut sufficiently undulating for ail pur¬ 
poses of surface drainage. The soil is mostly a 
sandy loam, well adapted to the cultivation of 
fine fruits, but some is clay loam. There are 
plenty of grist and s<i,vv mills, churches, schools, 
stores, and daily mail facilities; but the farming 
interests there have been sadly neglected. The 
country shows the blight cast upon it by sla¬ 
very; yet I saw ffiavy crops of corn, good 
clover, and much’ hqfid seeded to wheat which 
was growing tiuely,—provfcg conclusively that 

Growing Tea in Georgia. 

A whiter in the Southern Cultivator, 
Liberty county, (Ga.,) has been experimenting 
with the China tea plant with flattering results. 
He had fifty plants or shrubs, from six to seven 
feet in height, growing this season, from which 
he gathered six pounds of excellent tea. He is 
of the opinion, based on the experiments made 
by himself, that the tea plant can be successfully 
cultivated in all the States bordering on the At¬ 
lantic and the Gulf as high np as North Carolina 
and as low as Texas. This plant does not re¬ 
quire a strong soil, and can be grown upon that 
unsulted to cotton. The editor of the Cultiva¬ 
tor in a foot note says; “ Qnr correspondent has 
favored us with a sample of the tea prepared by 
him. In appearance, fragrance and flavor, It 
precisely resembles the line article oi Chinese 
Black Tea. If our plantations can produce tea 
as finely flavored as this, with as little trouble as 
Mr. Jones states is required in the process, it 
is the most profitable crop we can grow.” 

Tannjno Woodchuck Skins.—In answer to an in¬ 
quiry In the Rural, of recent date, in reference to 
proper seaaou for killing woodchucks and method of 
tanning their Bkins, A. G. O., Tyre, Seneca G'o., N. Y. 
responds by saying“ From the 25th of September 
to the let of April they arc fit for nse. To prepare 
the skins take for two skins 2 one. of alum, 4 ozs. of 
salt, and dissolve In a quart of warm rain water. 
Put this in a pail or tub aud add rain water enough 
to cover the skins. After soaking the skins and 
scraping all the fat from them with a blunt knife, put 
the skins in the preparation for two week". Then 
take them out and wash and dry them, and when 
nearly dry mb them well two or three times a day. 
When dry put on a little oil aud they will be ready 
for use.” 

PREPARATION OF CORN FOR HOGS, 

There arc various methods pursued by far¬ 
mers in feeding com to their swine in the fat¬ 
tening season. Borne prefer feeding com on the 
cob, some give it out shelled, while others have 
it ground and made Into a kind of mush,— 
cooked in some instances, and in others not. 
The grinding process is objected to on account 
of the trouble and the loss in the shape of toll, 
which, it is 6aid, more than counterbalances the 
saving. On these points opinions differ, but a 
Southern planter proposes a plan which seems 
to combine all the advantages of grinding and 
cooking the food for hogs, without the expense 
incidental to this method. It is as follows: — 
Place near the hog-pen two casks, barrels or 
hogsheads, with one head out; fill np with com 
in the ear and ponr in water; feed out of one 
until it is empty, then fill again and commence 
with the other, and so on — Ihe object being to 
soften the com and sour it a little withal, ren¬ 
dering it more easily digested. There will natu¬ 
rally arise a slight degree of fermentation, but 
this may be expedited by the customary means 
if necessary, but this process must not be carried 
so far as to convert the sugar in the corn into 
alcohol, and ultimately into vinegar. The ad¬ 
vantages claimed for this preparation are; The 
corn Is softened and therefore the more easily 
masticated ; it is soared and hence more, readily 
digested and converted into fat, and finally it 
can be fed on the ground iu the usual way with¬ 
out any waste. 

This plan of softening and fermenting the 
whole ears of corn before feeding, appears ra¬ 
tional, and may be worthy of a trial by those 
engaged iu the business of pork making on the 
old plan of feediug corn iu the ear, without any 
previous preparation. b. 

Corn Crop of Pennsylvania.—The Harrodsburg 
(Pa.) Telegraph estimates the corn crop of that State 
the present year at thirty millions of bushels, and 
that the average yield per acre will be about thirty- 
three bushels, though in some localities the product 
will be fully one hundred bushels per acre. Land 
that will not produce more than thirty-three bushels 
of corn to the acre must be poorly adapted to its 
growth, or the Ullage of the crop mast be very indif¬ 
ferently performed. This amount will probably pay 
on common farming lands, bat it is certainly ranch 
short of what a yield should be with proper prepara¬ 

tion and judicious cultare. 

Deep Plowing. 

F. W. writes the Maine Farmer in favor of 
deep plowing to secure good crops. He adds; 
“ Twelve years ago I sold my little farm, and 
the purchaser falling to pay for it, it came back 
into my hands some live years since. I found 
the buildings in a dilapidated state, the fences 
mostly used np for fuel, the soil much deterio¬ 
rated, and the place entirely overgrown with 
with witch grass. The man that bought it pur¬ 
sued the skimming method of farming, by plow¬ 
ing only five or six inches deep, which rendered 
the soil too shoal to produce any remunerative 
crop without the application of much manure. 
The skimming manner ol' culture had, in fact, 
been in operation so long that the soil was about 
as incapable of producing a crop of any value as 
skimmed milk is of producing good butter or 
rich cheese.” Deep plowing was substituted 
for the “skimming” process and the land is 
now becoming productive again. 

Toads and their Use;*.—The American Institute 
Farmers' Club at a late meeting had sundry matters 
up for discussion. Among other topics submitted 
was a voluminous paper on toads and their utility, by 

Dr. J. V. C. Smith. lie started off with the general 
proposition that there Is to useless link in the chain 
of creation—hence the toad, as one of those links, 
was not to bo regarded as an abortion. One of the 
good points about this “link,” was its aptitude to 
catch flics, which is truthful enough, bnt if the flies 
are good too, why should it be the toad’s business to 

catch and cat them ? 

Wheat in Kansas.—The Emporia News states that 
Mr. Woe km.is of Pike Township, Kansas, recently 
thrashed the wheat harvested from acres which 
yielded an aggregate of 402 bushels, or nearly 86 

bushels per acre. This is said not to be an excep¬ 
tional case for that region, as hundreds of fields were 
equally as good and some better than this one, though 
not yet thrashed. This yield is something like old 
times when good land would yield from thirty to 
thirty-five bushels to the acre, and, with extra prepa¬ 
ration of the soil, a few buehels more than that. 

POTATO ROT — CAUCE AND CURE Horse-bathing. 

We read, in Thrall’s Herald of Health,” 
“baths for horses have been so thoroughly 
tested that their use is becoming quite common. 
Tattersall, the greatest horse owner in London, 
who furnishes the best of horses for lords and 
nobles to drive, and who figures largely at the 
Derby races, treats his horses to the Turkish 
bath, and in this way cures them of tBe very lew 
diseases to which, with the Wise hygiene of his 
stables, they are subject. Dfugs find little place 
where such cure is given. We {flightsto have in 
New York and all large cities, tfrgienlc estab¬ 
lishments for treatiug horseflesh? and if the new 
veterinary college will do what it can to favor 
this idea, they shall have our hearty sympathy. 
But If it is only the old story over again of the 
other medical schools—drugging, bleedlDg, dos¬ 
ing, purging, the fewer we have the better.” 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker. —In a late issue 
you say — “ The cause of this (the potato rot,) 
is generally referred to the long predominance 
of wet weather, and justly, too, we think," &c. 

The remark recalls a recent conversation with 
an intelligent neighbor, and an excellent farmer 
of this town—Mr. John Hoes. He claims to 
know the cause aud the cure of the malady. 
Fifteen years of uniform practice, with unvary¬ 
ing results, warrant him in speaking with entire 
confidence. Tim cause of the disease, he says, 
is a certain insect, described by him as ‘ a bug,” 
about three-fourths of an inch in length when 
full-grown, head nearly square, black body, and 
yellow belly and legs, which shuns the light and 
hides in the ground by day, and emerges in the 
night and feeds upon and poisons the top6, which 
is communicated to the tuber, causing decay.” 
When the potato tops in late summer begin to 
show a sickly appearance with blackened leaves, 
evidencing that the rot has begun, one has but 
to examine them In the evening by the light of 
a lamp, to become satisfied of their multitudi¬ 
nous presence and deleterious work. Such ex¬ 
amination will show the most insects where the 
potato tops are the most blackened, and all 
know it is right there that the most rotten tu¬ 
bers will be found at the time of digging. 

Mr. Hoes’ infallible remedy is about one 
busbcl of slaked ljme to the acre, sown broad¬ 
cast when the tops are wet with dew, on the 
veryr first appearance of signs of rot, and re¬ 
peated afterwards if the same is washed off by 
drenching rains. This has been his practice for 
the last fifteen years, during all of which period 
he has had scarcely any unsound potatoes, while 
his immediate neighbors have all suffered more 
or less according ns the disease has prevailed in 

different years. “ The bug won’t stand lime at 
all,” he says. In one instance, a sprinkling of 
the same on some potatoes in his garden drove 
them to a luxuriant growth of the common 
marrowfat beans on the opposite side, causing 
the decay of the beans, while the potatoes came 
out sound. Another time the insect took refuge 
in stocks of spring wheat just over the fence in 
an adjoining field, and in such numbers that on 
unloading the same in the barn, “the wagon 
rack was literally covered with them.” They of 
course did not betake themselves to the wheat 
shocks for food, bnt only for shelter, aud to get 
out of reach of the lime, which is a perfect hor¬ 
ror to them. 

The cause and cure of the malady in question 
iB an old, aud perhaps threadbare theme. The 

Bloody Murrain.—The Ohio Farmer stales that 
this disease, which generally prevails iu newly 
cleared lands aud among cattle iu high flesh, may be 
prevented or held iu check by feediug cattle wood 
ashes mixed with a due portion of salt. This mix¬ 
ture should be placed where the cattle can lick it up 
at their leisure. When au animal is attacked it is 
deemed good treatment to give a slop ol meal with a 
tablespoouful or pulverized roll brimstone—repeating 

at intervals of a few hoars. 

A Cattle I’lauue in Kentucky.— According to 
the Loafsvillc (Ky.) Industrial Gazette, a very fatal 
disease has broken out among the cattle in Fayette 
and Scott counties. A number of cattle have died in 
those counties recently, supposed from some kind of 
an infection broaght there by cattle imported from 
Texas. Death ueually occnrs about the third day 
after the animals are attacked. The pecaliar features, 
or characteristics of the disease, are not stated. 

Gas Lime as a Fertilizer. 

An officer belonging to the Edinburg Gas 
Company, writing to the Scottish Farmer con¬ 
cerning gas lime as a fertilizer, says“ I believe 
that waste gas lime is equal in efficiency to fresh 
lime for moat of the purposes aimed at in its 
use in farm lands. I sold all the lime thus pro¬ 
duced at a gas-work in Forfarshire, for sixteen 
years, to several farmers, who uniformly ex¬ 
pressed their satisfaction therewith. One very 
usual application of it was its mixture with the 
large piles of weeds and tangled roots of grass 
cleared off the fields annually. On being com¬ 
posted in this way, the lime gradually killed all 
the vitality of these weeds, and returned them 
to the land in the way of manure. It also served 
the purpose of opening up still' clay soil, being 
first spread over the surface and then plowed 
down.” - _ 

Horse Feeding. 

E. W. Herendeen of Macedon, Wayne 
county, who keeps a number of horses in con¬ 
nection with his nursery business, gives the 
Cultivator and Country Gentleman the course 
he pursues in feeding them. He cute up straw— 
the oat is considered the best — and mLxes with 
it equal parts of corn meal and bran. A work¬ 
ing horse requires about thirteen pouuds of tLis 
mixed feed, exclusive of the straw, per day. Jf 
oats are fed they should be ground as a matter 
of economy iu feed; besides the horses will 
thrive better on the ground than on the whole 
grain. By the use of straw, meal and bran as 
above stated, the necessity of giving hay is ob- 
vfated— the health of the animal is promoted, 
and the cost of keeping much diminished. 

Choice Merino Sheep. — The attention of flock- 

masters la directed to the advertisement of Messrs. 
Baker & Harrigan, who offer for sale superior stock 
rams and breeding ewes from their first-class flock cf 
Merino sheep. Messrs. B. & H. are enterprising and 
reliable breeders, and their flock embraces some of 

the best animals in the country. 

Strinohalt.—The undersigned has in hr? possession 
a most excellent and serviceable carnage horse, which 
of late, in his movements, is accustomed to Hit one 
of his right hind feet somewhat higher than the 
other. It is thought that the animal is affected with 
an aliment commonly called stnnghalt. Ignorant as 
to a remedy for this, the writer asks for inlormation 
necessary to a cure. Will some or your num«Tons 
renders Iriva (lanliohl on the matter in hand ?-A., 

Hedges. — (J. M. K.i usage uraDgc seen win, 

doubtless, be advertised in these columns before the 
season for planting arrives. For general culture 
there is so better plant than this for hedges. It wi 1 
not thrive in wet spots, and is not perfectly hardy at 
the north. The English Hawthorn is said to do well 

in Central New York. 

uenepi, peruaps, just as eatciy, under the same 
roof, unless during the prevalence of infectious 
or epizootic diseases. But who can be certain 
that these will remain absent? On tlie whole, 
such large and close aggregations of sheep arc 
inexpedient. 

T*ie room required for a given number of Me¬ 
rino breeding ewes in a bam Is, for Paulars, 
about ten aud two-thirds square feet of an area 
on the floor each; in other words, an apartment 
twenty by forty feet in the clear will aecommo- 

Tiie Potato Bug not There.—The Maine Farmer 
corrects its siatement that the Western “Ten-striped 
Spearman” beetle had appeared in the potato fields 

of that State. It says that the lame or the3-lined 
leaf beetle was the insect found in that region, and 

not the one mentioned before. 

The Hop Crop.— The hop crop has, on the 
whole, been a good one the present year. Up¬ 
land hops were probably never better. The crop 
was injured badly by the lice when late picked. 
Wo saw one field where the crop was estimated 
at one ton to the acre, which at 50 cents a pound 
would produce the snug sum of $1,000 per acre.— 
Maine Farmer. 

Wisconsin State Fair.—The Fair at Janesville, 

last month, was one of the most successful yet held 
in Wisconsin. The receipts were about $12,0C0-the 

largest ever received on a similar occasion. 
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exhibition were disposed of to the highest 
bidders. 

The Vineyards. 

From the deck of the steamer a fine panoramic 
view of the vineyards on Crooked Lake may be 
obtained. From Hamrnondsport, at the head of 
the lake, down the west shore for some miles, 
until you arrive opposite Bluff Point, the slopes 
and hills are already vine-clad, or in course of 
preparation for planting. The bulk of the vines 
have not yet come into bearing. Terracing is 
resorted to only where the elope is so 6teep as 
to preclude other cultivation. At frequent in¬ 
tervals deep ravines break down the slopes from 
the plateau above, affording excellent natural 
drainage, and capacious courses for the snrface 
water. Well set vineyards in this locality will 
sell for seven hundred to one thousand dollars 
per acre. From the head of the hike up the 
west side of Pleasant Valley the vineyards ex¬ 
tend a distance of three or four miles. On these 
slopes the oldest vineyards of the region are 
situated, and a little more than a mile from the 
village the wine house and cellars of the Pleasant 
Valley Wine Company are located. 

The vines are trained chiefly on trellises, 
and the Catawba thus far is rnOBt extensively 
planted. With increased production of grapeB 
in this Valley, prices have also advanced y early. 
Once they wero sold from four to six cents per 
pound, now they are worth from twenty to 
thirty. The original purpose of the Wine Com¬ 
pany In organizing and building its cellars was 
to furnish a market for the fruit when the de¬ 
mand for table nse should he supplied. But thus 
far that demand has been greater than the sup 
ply, and the Company has even been compelled 
to buy grapes in Ohio to fill their casks with 
wine. 

At the packing house in the vineyard of 
Messrs. Wilj.ard «fc Burgess, we witnessed the 
operation of putting np the grapes for market. 
The frnlt Is first picked into open boxes or 
crates, of convenient size and shape, and con¬ 
veyed to the packing room. If it is designed 
for Immediate shipment, exposure to the sun 
for five or six hours in the boxes. Is considered 
necessary 5 hut if otherwise. 

vor very strong. This aroma to some is very 
disagreeable. It seems to be mostly on the sur¬ 
face of the wine, and soon disappears if left 
standing in a glass. As the wines grow older, 
and the fruit is fully matured, this flavor is 
much less. The sparkling Delaware was pro¬ 
nounced by competent judges to be a perfect 
wine. No grape surpasses this for u rich wine, 
and old, still Delaware will probably be the 
highest point to be reached. It requires one- 
third less quantity of sirup thau the Catawba, 
in manufacturing the still wine into the spark¬ 
ling, to make it pleasant to the taste. 

A Frost. 

On Thursday night, Oct. 4th, a very severe 
frost visited the country. In Pleasant Valley 
the mercury fell to 37°. Earth and water were 
frozen, and the next day when the bright Indian 
Summer sunshine glowed on the hills, the vine¬ 
yards that were green the day before looked as 
If a blast of tire had passed over them. But 
down the lake, opposite the broadest expanse of 
water, some sheltered nooks escaped, and the 
vines remained green. This freeze was unex¬ 
ampled in the history of grape-growing on 
Crooked Lake, and aside from the temporary 
loss, should be no discouragement to the grape 
growers. From ordinary early and lain frosts 
the locality is exempt without a doubt, and such 
a degree ot cold, at the same season, ia not 
likely to occur again in a dozen years. 

may be raked off and peas, salad, onions and 
other vegetables needed early in the season may 
be sown without delay and with little labor. 

Clean out the berry and currant borders, and 
trim the bushes lightly. If winter protection 
is needed bend them to the ground and cover 
with soil; otherwise tie them Urmly to the stakes 
that all danger of breaking from high winds or 
heavy, damp 6nows may be avoided. Cover the 
borders with coarse manure; it will greatly in¬ 
vigorate the bushes. 

If possible, give the whole garden a neat, 
well-earcd-for appearance—just as you would 
like to see it in the spring. You will then bo 
pretty sure to have a good garden next year, 
which is a luxury and an economy that no far¬ 
mer can afford to forego. 

New Advertisements. 

T A R T I N G O P 

THE 

AMEHTn a tvt 

TEA COMPANY. 

A TEIP TO CROOKED LAKE. 

The llnnimondsport Fnlr. 

The Seventh Annual Fair of the Pleasant 
Valley Fruit Growers’ Association, held at nam- 
mondsport, Steuben Co., on the second, third 
and fourth of the present October, was the oc¬ 
casion of a numerous gathering of those inter¬ 
ested io the growth of the Vine. The celebrity 
of this locality, which, with its three thousand 
acres of successful vineyards, has demonstrated 
the adaptability of the shores of the lakes situ¬ 
ated in Western and Central New York to 
extensive vine growing, drew visitors to the 
Fair from points as distant as New York city on 
one side, and St. Louis on the other. The Fair 
itself, however, was hardly the chief object of 
attraction; the vineyards, and wine cellars, the 
soil and exposure, the training of the vine and 
the gathering of the fruit—everything connected 
with the great branch of culture which has 
sprung up so recently and grown so rapidly 
along the shores of Crooked Lake—were points, 
at least, of equal interest. 

The little village was thronged with people, 
the solitary hotel jammed and overflowed, but 
the unbounded hospitality of the citizens was 
equal to the emergency, and the pleasantest 
recollections of the occasion In the memories 
of the guests will be those of their generous 
entertainment. 

The Fair was held in a commodious tent, 
pitched on pleasant grounds, and well adapted 
to the display of Its contents. Grapes were the 
leading fruit, and wc have never seen any show 
of them that approached this in variety and per¬ 
fection. There were two hundred and seventy- 
five plates of grapes on the tables, comprising 
upwards of sixty varieties /One exhibitor, Mr. 
Cronk of Pena Yan, had fifty-five varieties io 
his collection. The interest, however, of the 
spectators centered in half a dozen of the lead¬ 
ing kinds. The Delawares, Catawbaa, Isabellas, 
Concords and Dianas were the most prominent, 
and the very sight of heaped plates of ripe 
specimens was refreshing. Dr. Bailey exhib¬ 
ited a plate of the Adiroudac; there were also 
specimens of the Iona and iBraella. Col. Swift 

of St. Louis, showed some Concords grown at 
that place, which, when compared with those 
produced on Crooked Lake, strengthened the 
belief that this variety improves when taken 
south-west Among grape growers at Ham- 
mondsport the Concord has not a high reputa¬ 
tion. Dr. F. B. Seelye of Vine Valley, Canan¬ 
daigua Lake, exhibited one plate of Isabellas 
that were picked at his place on the 4th of Sept. 
They were well colored, and although not dead 
ripe, yet their very advanced condition at that 
time shows that the locality of Canandaigua 
Lake Is very favorable to the early maturity of 
the grape. Another plate from the same place, 
picked on the 30th of September, was well 
ripened. There were live new seedlings exhib¬ 
ited, but tbe Committee did not deem any of 
them of much value. 

One of the great questions to be solved by 
comparison, at the Fair, was which grape is best 
for an unfavorable season like this, when the 
fruit will hardly ripen. In this triul the Dela¬ 
ware comes out far ahead. It could be sent to 
market hist month, before there was any danger 
of a frost banning it. At present the balk of 
the Isabellas and Catawbas are not lit to pick. 
In the 8aeharometer tests which were made, 
it will be 6een that the must of no other grape 
approached that of the Delaware in sweetness. 
These tests were made with the ripest specimens 
that could be produced, and the results are aB 
as follows:—Ilammondsport grapes.- Catawba, 
£4>j'; Isabella, 75"; Concord, 70°; Diana, 81°; 
Delaware, OS'. Some Delawares grown on Sen¬ 
eca Lake gave also 93". The Isabellas picked in 
Vine Valley by Dr. Seelye, Sept. 20th, gave 70°. 
The Concords brought from St. Louis by Col. 
Swift gave 7G:. Some Concords from Cayuga 
Lake, presented by Dr. Thompson, gave 70 ; 
Allen’s Hybrid gave S3". There was not juice 
enough in the specimens of Iona to work the 
instrument alone. It was, therefore, mixed 
with the Catawba juice and it raised thu latter 
two degrees. The specimens of Adirondaea 
shown by Dr. I. W. Bailey, Plattsburg, gave 
only Go , The Catawbas and Isabellas were not 
fully ripe. It is the most backward season that 
the grape growers of Pleasant Valley have ever 
experienced. The bulk of the crop, at the time 
of the Fair, was not sufficiently ripened for 
either the market or for wine. But the Dela¬ 
wares were gone. 

The other fruits grown in Pleasant Valley 
were well represented by specimens at the Fair. 
There were one hundred and seventy plates 
of apples, thirty-six of pears, some peaches, 
quinces, and plums. The fruit was of very fine 
quality. There was also a large display of can¬ 
ned fruits, jellies, jams and pickles. 

The ladies obtained great credit for their dis¬ 
play of flowers. It was unexpectedly large. 
There were two premium designs — one Fruit 
and the other Floral —exhibited by Mrs. H. D. 
Rose of Hammoudsport, which were particu¬ 
larly attractive and prominent features. Mrs. 
D. Rose of the same place, had the finest general 
collection. A large and tastily arranged bouquet 
of everlasting flowers was shown by Miss Frank 

Ainsworth of Prattshurg. Mr. C. W. Idell 

of New York city, also exhibited several bril¬ 
liant bouquets of this class of flowers, for which, 
at the close of the Fair, there was a sharp com¬ 
petition by the ladies. 

Wines and brandies from the cellars of the 
Pleasant Valley Wine Company were tested by 
the numerous Committee with great satisfiietion 
and considerable hilarity. 

Fine weather, though somewhat cool, contin¬ 
ued throughout the three days of the Fair. It 
closed with an auction, at which the grapes on 

Tbo proprietors became fully convinced, severe! years 

ago, that tbe consumers of Tea and Coffee were paying 

too many and too large proflts on theso articles of every 

day consumption, and therefore organized Tan Orea/i' 

American Tka Company, to do away, as far as possible, 

with these enormous drains upon tbo Consumers, and to- 

supply them with theso necessaries at the smallest possi¬ 

ble price. 

To give our readers an idea of the profits which have 

been made In the Tea trade, wo will start with the Amer¬ 

ican bouses, leaving ont of the account entirely the pro¬ 

fits of the Chinese factors. 

1st. The American House In China or Japan makes 

large profits on their sales or shipments—and some of the 

richest retired merchants in thlscountry have made their 

Immense fortunes through their houses In China. 

2d. The Banker makes large proflts upon the foreign 

exchange usod In the purchase of Tea*. 

Sd. Tbe Importer makes a profit, ol 80 to 50 per cent, in 
many cases. 

1th. On Its arrival hero It Is sold by the cargo, and the 

Par chaser sells It to the Speculator In Invoice* ofl,000 to 

2,000 packages, at an average profit of about 10 per cent. 

5ih The Speculator sells It to the Wholesale Tea Dealer 

in linos at a profit ol 10 to 15 per ceut. 

OtU The Wholesale Toa Dealer Bells It to the Wholesale 

Grocer In lots to suit his trade, at a profit ol about 10 
per cent. 

1th. The Wholesale Grocer sells It to the Retail Dealer 

at u profit of 15 to 25 per cent. 

8th. The Retailor sells It to the consumer for all the 

profit he can get, 

When you have added to tbcao eight profits as many 

brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and waste, 

and add the original cost of the tea, It will he precclved 

What tbe consumer baa to pay. And now we propose to 

show why wo can sell so very much lower than other 

dealers. 

We propose to do away with all these various profits 

aud brokerages, cartages, storugea, cooperages, and 

waste, with the exception of a small commission paid for 

purchasing to our correspondents In China and Japan, 

one cartage, and a small profit to ourselves — which, on 

our large sales, will amply pay us. 

Bal tics getting their Teas from tw may confidently rely 

upon getting them pure and lresh, as they come direct 

Iroin the CuBtorn House stores to our warehouses. 

Horticultural Notes and Queries 

open ground. rl he udvantage apparent over growing 
in pots Is a natural and uncrampr.d state of the roots, 
and that over tho ordinary bedding system tho trans¬ 
ference of Ihu plant, to the open ground with its roots 
undisturbed in lire position and soil whero it has been 
growing. Great facility of handling la also acquired. 
The propagating boxen are about twenty itiche* wide 
by twenty-lom iu length, of half inch hoard*. The 
sides arc nailed on not etrongly— and tho interior la 
divided Into transverse spaces, from nn Inch and a 
half to three inches In width, by thin strips of wood, 
In each of these divisions nix vines aro started, and 
when the proper Unto arrives, tho boxes arc taken to 
the open ground, tho ride* removed, and each row of 
vino* taken out ut once and imbedded in ilia soil 
wilhout. disturbance or the root*. It la certainly a 
very convenient and efficient, system, but,Mr. Periiy’* 
right to a patent therefor ha* been called in question 
by some who aver that tho same method, substanti¬ 
ally, has long been In use for tram,(erring vegetables, 
grown in hot heds, to the open ground. 

White Gains* v*. Btrawekhimzs. — “ Knquiror” 
say* tho white grub* are destroying hie strawberry 
plunts, and asks for a remedy. The only effectual 
one we know of 1* to dig them out where their pres¬ 
ence i» made known by their labor*. Corn grower* 
have long and anxiously sought a protection against 
the depredation* of the same clmse of enemies. What 
would avail In one case would probably in tho other. 
Who can give ns a remedy ? 

grapes are 
placed in a perfectly close room for twenty-four 
hours, during which time moisture is given 
ofl- from them. The temperature of the room 
should be cool. Before shipping they are ex¬ 
posed to ft free circulation of air for two or three 
days, then packed in the shipping boxes, and 
left forty-eight hours to settle before nailing on 
the covers. It requires considerable skill and 
practice to pack properly; the fruit should run 
even, and he pressed just enough by the cover 
to prevent shaking in the box. Tbe boxes are 
made of very thin wood nailed together, and arc 
an oblong square in shape. They are weighed 
with the fruit and sold at the same price per 
pound, and in this way more than cost is fre¬ 
quently received for them. They are packed in 
crates when sent to market. 

Tho Wine Cellar. 

The process of making sparkling wine, of 
which the Pleasant Valley Wine Co. are putting 
up a large stock, is very interesting aud new to 
most American vintners. Only the best jalee is 
used for this purpose. It is treated as a still 
wine until nearly one year old, when it is taken 
in hand to manufacture into champagne. It is 
brought from the cellar to an upper room, a 
little sugar added to it and placed in cask. 
The temperature of this apartment is kept at 
about SO". From this cask it is drawn into 
bottles, which are corked, wired, and corded on 
their sides in the same room. The high temper¬ 
ature, and the Bugar which was added, excites 
fermentation and the wine in the bottles becomes 
charged with gas. After the fermentation has 
proceeded so lar that the bottles begin to burst, 
they are removed to tbe deep cellar, where the 
coolness checks the fermentation again. There 
they are also corded on their sides, the same one 
up as when above, lest the sediment which the 
wine deposits should chance to come into the 
air bubble which i6 on the upper side, and dry on 
to the glass. In this state the wine may remain 
for an indefinite time, and age improves it. 

The next process is the finishing oil', which Is 
not gone through with in quantities much ahead 
of orders. The first step is to place the bottles 
in racks, which support them with the necks 
downward. Each bottle is shaken and turned 
twice a day for five or six weeks, in such a way 
a6 to give the wine in it a rotary motion, which 
results, at last, in depositing the sediment on 
the cork. The racks, with the bottles in them, 
are then hoisted to the* room above, the wire 
loosened, the cork permitted to fly out, and the 
sediment and Some of the contents of tbe bottle 
escape. Simp, composed of the purest sugar 
dissolved in the best wine, is next added to the 
contents of the bottle, another cork is driven in 
and wired down, labels and tin foil put on, and 
the Champagne is ready for market. Some 
age, however, improves it. The operations 
of corking, wiring down and injecting the 
sirup are all done by machinery in a very 
rapid manner. All the machinery together with 
the bottles and corks are imported. It was 
stated that each bottle of sparkling wine when 
finished had been handled at least two hundred 
times. Not more than five per cent, are lost by 
bursting. The sirup which is added to the wine 
changes its taste greatly; the quantity used 
depends on the acidity of the wine. 

The still wines are stored in casks ranging in 
capacity from six to nineteen hundred gallons, 
in a cellar deep enough to maintain an equable 
temperature, 

Tlic sparkling wines are mostly made from the 
Catawba, because that grape is the only good one 
for that purpose that is yet plentiful. They 
have, however, some quantities of other brands. 
One, a mixture of four varieties, viz: Catawba 
Isabella, Diaua and Delaware, comes nearer, 
perhaps, to French Champagne than any other 
manufactured in this country. The sparkling 
Diana is very rich, hut has its peculiar foxy fia- 

MANURING TREES, 

The engraving here given Illustrate* admira¬ 
bly the folly of the common, mode of manuring 
fruit trees iu tbe autumn. As the nutriment 
must all enter tbe roots at their extremities, 
the proper place for applying it should be as 
near those extremities as possible, namely, 
at some distance from tbo trunk. A mass of 
inunure close to tbe collar of tbe tree forms a 
harboring place for insects through the winter. 
A mound of earth would be beneficial in pre¬ 
venting young trees from being swayed about by 
the winter winds. 

Buas Katino the A.htej:*,—(“ E.,” Seneca Co., N. 
Y.) There 1* nothing better,'perhaps, to keepoff the 
striped encumber bug than kerosene dilated with 
water. Mix thoroughly and apply sparingly. A 
little too much oil will injure the plants. Dusting 
with dry, fresh lime is excellent. 

The Company have selected the following kinds from 
their Stock, which they recommend to meet tne wants 
ot Clubs. They are sold at Cargo Prices, the same as 
the Company sell them In New York, as the list Of prices 
Will show. 

All goods sold aro warranted to give satisfaction. 

Winter Protection.-(W. T. B., Mich.) Your 
plants may be easily protected through the winter by 
tying them up in straw or evergreen boughs. 

--- 
Strawberry Bed*. — Theso should be carefully 

cleaned of weeds and mulched for winter protection. 

Grape Vines may be pruned as soon as the leaves 

FRUITS, &c., IN NEW YORK MARKET 

The following are the prices of Fruits, Veget¬ 

ables, &c., in the New York market, for the 

week ending October JSth: 

Beans and Peas. —The market is more ac¬ 

tive and firmer, although prices at present are 

very irregular. 
Beans—Kidneys, new, >> hush.$ a 50® 8 00 
Beaus—Marrows, now, V biAh. a 25® a no 
Beuu*-Mediums, new, P bush. 2 50® 2 15 
Reims-Mixca Parcels, F bush. l 90® 2 oo 
Teas—Canada, F bush.. 1 20® l 80 

Vegetables. — Potatoes have been in good 

demand the past week, but without improve¬ 

ment in prices. 
Peach Blows, V bbl.,...,. 2 25® 2 50 
Mercers, bbl. .$ 2 50® 2 15 
Jackson White. I* bbl. 1 50® 1 75 
Ruck Eyes, W bbl.  1 50® 1 75 
Dylcitinurm, p bbl..... 1 50® 1 75 
Clilllun Red* bul. I 50® 1 75 
Sweet Potatoes, P bbl. 2 50® a 50 
Oulons, Bed, ft bbl. 1 78® 2 oo 
White OtilOtiH, Flflii..,.... 2 85® 2 73 
Turnip*, Russia, «t bob... 2 50® 3 00 
Tomatoes, V basket.. 62® b7 
Long Island Oacumbeis, $ ioo. no® — 
Green Corn.fi too. 1 25® l no 
Cabbages, new, ;t> mo.  4 oo® o 00 
Marrow femlHHh, ft bbl.... 1 00® 1 25 
Citron, v obi... 76® X 00 
Pumpkins, ft 100. . 7 00®10 00 

Fruits.—Cholee apples are scarcer aud high¬ 

er, the demand being principally for shipping 

qualities. Grapes are more plenty and easier. 
Apples, mixed, P bbl. .$ i 00® -I 50 
Apples, Hall Pippins, F bbl. i 50® 5 00 
Apples, Greenings, P bbl. 3 00® I 00 
Pears, Virgalluu, p hid. 13 00®70 00 
Pears, Duchess dc Apgoleme m bbl,. 15 Cfl®20 0o 
Pears, Seeklc, V bbl. IS 0<)®2O 00 

’cars, . 
Peaches, Delaware. P basket. i oo® 5 oo 
Water Melons, fixoo. 10 Often oo 
Musk Melon*, p bbl. 50® 2 00 
Isabella Grapes, V !t«. In® 15 
Grapes, Concord, V n>... 12® is 
Delaware Grapes, o. 20® 25 
Quinces,*• 100..... 2 00® 8 50 

Dried Frl its.—Dried fruits are in better de¬ 

mand. Southern apples are firmer, and Western 

are held above our quotations. 
Dried Apples, New State & Ohio p R, iqk® uy. 
Apples, Southern, p lb. 10® n 
Peaches, New Southern, ¥ it. 25® 80 
Peaches, impeded, halves, S? tb. is® 2'i 
Peaches, unpeeled, quarters, ft tt. 13® n 
Cherries, pitted, 4H 16. —® — 
Blackberries, '(< 16... 27® 28 
Raspberries, ft 16. —® — 
Plums, ft J6. —® — 

YOUNG HYSON,80c.,00c., *1, *1,10 best $1,25 ft 16. 

GREEN TEAS, 80c., 00c„ *1, 21,10, best f 1,25 ft ts. 

MIXED, 70c„ 80c., 00c., bust *1 ft 16. 

JAPAN, $1, *1,10, best 91,26 ft 16. 

OOLONO, 70c., 80c., 00c., beat $1 a>. 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, best $1,25 ft 16. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 8Cc„ 90c., «t, $1,10. best $1,20 
ft 16. 

GUNPOWDER $1,25; best, $1,50. 
Quince Preserves.— Pare your quinces and 

cut them into quarters. Put them on to boil in 
sufficient water to keep them whole; Let them 
cook until you can easily pierce them with a 
straw; then take them out of the water, and to 
one pound of quince put one pound of white 
sugar. Let them stand with the sugar on them 
over night, and the next day you will find they 
have made their own sirup, which will he as 
light and clear as amber. Now put thorn on the 
fire iti your preserving kettle and cook for ten 
or fifteen minutes. Quinces cooked in this way 
retain their flavor, have a beautiful, light color, 
and never grow hard. You can use the water 
they were cooked iu, and all your good parings, 
for the jelly, which you can make by boiling the 
quinces, parings, etc., down until the water is 
quite rich. Then to a pint of juice put a pound 
of white sugar, and boil until it jellies, which 
will be in about twenty minutes. 

Marquette, Lakh Superior, Mien,, > 
October 1, lSOti. j 

Great American Tka Co., 81 and 39 Veaey Et., N. Y.: 

Gents:—Herewith I send you our second order for teas. 
Tim first lot came iu good order, giving entire sutisfac 
tlon, with only one exception. 

Receive my thanks for the complimentary package sent 
With tiro other lot. 

Send by American Express, with orders to collect ou 
delivery. Respectfully yours, 

8. G. COLE, 
Marquette, L. 8., Mich. 

1 n,8. Young Hyson,bent, J. A. Anderson,at $t 25,.$0 CO 
» do do M.Splan.at l 23,, 0 85 
8 do do A. A. Colo,.at 125..10 10 
5 do do A. PollnSler.at 1 25.. 6 25 
8 do do Mrs. H. Wilks,..at 1 83..10 CO 
5 do do C. Morrison.at 183.. 0 25 
5 do do A. Steele.at 126.. 6 25 

io do do K, J’rslzer.at l 8>, ,12 so 
4 do do B. Monroe.at l 85.. 5 00 
7 do Imperial, best,.Wui. Shea.at 1 25.. 8 75 

10 <10 do .G. Hodgskln*,..at 1 25..50 00 
4 do do  l.\ V. Ray,.at 1 25, ,5 00 
4 do do  E. F. Eddy,.ut 1 25.. 5 00 
8 do do .G. B. While.ut 1 25..10 00 
8 do do  A. King.at 1 23.. 10 OO 
0 do do  1>. Rrfttoil.at 1 23.. 7 50 
8 do do  J. Freeman,_at 1 25..10 00 

10 do do ...... J. Carney.at 1 25..18 50 
20 do do  Wm. Uuckl«y,.,iit 1 35..85 00 

0 do do   I. Rivers,.at ! 25.. 7 50 
5 do do  H. Rivers,.at 1 23.r l! >5 
0 do do  S. C. hmltli.at 1 25.. 7 tO 

10 do do  M. Lemuel.at 1 25., 18 50 
10 do Gunpowder, best, ..II. Huff.at, 1 25.. 18 30 
8 do do . ,.M.LongMni*,.,..iit 185.10(0 
■Ido do Ifcniy,. ...ut 1 25.. 3 00 
lido do ...J. Anthony.at 123.. 7 CO 
6 do do ...J.S. Evans.at 1 25, 7 50 
4 do do ...P. Kelley.at 1 85.. 5 00 
4 do do ...J. Cabot*.at 183.. 5 00 
H do do 0. Eddy at l 23.. 7 50 
5 do do .,..1,8. Brown,,...at 1 23.. 0 35 

10 do do . ,P. DunlVau,.at 1 23..12 50 
5 do do ...C.Herllek.ut 183.. 0 25 

10 do do ...L. A. Hull,.at l 95..U 50 
8 do do ...8. Mnndy.at 1*25..10 00 
5 do Japan, best, at 1 25,, 0 85 
5 do Imperial, do do .. 0 83 A. G. Benedict,.,. .12 CO 
i! do do do do .. 7 50 
0 do Japan, do do .. ^ bo Mr*. H. P. Dean,...15 OO 
2 do do do do .. 2 59 
8 do imperial, do do .. 2 50 Mrs. McCombs,,... 5 00 
2 do Japan, do do .. 2 50 
2 do Gunpowder, do .. 8 30 J.Odotte,. 5 OO 
5 do do do do .. d 85 
5 do Y. Hyson, do do .. fi 85 ,J. IV. Cowles,.17 50 
0 do Oolong, do 1 CO.. 0 to 
(I do imperial, do 1 75.. 7 V) Mrs. Oncll.13 50 
(i do Oolong, do 1 0o., 0 to 
fi do Gunpowder, 1 85.. 7 .70 II. Blemhuber...... 13 50 
3 do do uo do .. 3 73 
3 do Y. Hyson, do do .. 3 75 J. Brcnur. 7 50 

10 do Gunpowder, do ,.18 30 
ill do Oolong, do 1 (X). .10 00 Geo. Freeman.28 50 

1 do Japan. do 1 15.. 5 CO 
2 do Imperial, do do .. 2 U) D.D. Smltl. 1 50 

20 do do do do , .85 (0 
10 do Oolong, do 1 00. .10 00 II. S. Bacon.25 00 

4 do do do do .. t CO 
1 do Y. Hyson, do 1 23.. 5 00 Z. Chnrlaln,. 9 00 

10 do Japan, do do ,. i. Van Iderstlne ,... 1 : 
10 do do do do .. Rev. F. Adams.1*250 
1 do Uo 116.Gunpowder,best,J. Foster,. 8 50 
1; do Y. Hyson, best, at 1 85 J. Bel ware.1 30 

*0 do Imperial, do do W. A. Smith,.0 85 

Marmalade. — Wash and wipe the quinces, 
and take out the dark spots there may be on the 
skins. Cut them up without pariog, cores aud 
ail; cover them with water in the preserving 
kettle, and boil them until they are soft enough 
to be rubbed through a coarse hair sieve. Then 
weigh equal quantities of pulp and refined sugar 
and boll the mixture an hour, stirring it steadily. 
Made with nice brown sugar It is good, though 
not quite as handsome. When brown sugar is 
used it should be stirred an hour and a half. Put 
it into moulds or deep plates, aud when it is 
cold put. a paper over It, pasted at the edges, 
and brushed with white of egg. Marmalade can 
be kept for almost any length of time. 

THE FARMER’S GARDEN, 

This should not he neglected in trie autumn. 
A few days work at this season will show very 
satisfactory results next spring and summer. 
Harvest all the products as soon as they mature; 
then apply a dressing of manure, and spade or 
plow deep. Stable manure, if free from the 
seeds of weeds, will bo very efficient. Fall 
plowing or spading will destroy many weeds, 
especially chickweed, which infests so many 
gardens and grows late in the tall and early In 
the spring until the soil is densely covered by 
it. Leave the surface rough through the winter. 

Autumn is the best time to make improve¬ 
ments in thegarden; draining if needed, subsoil¬ 
ing, improving the arrangement of beds, walks, 
and fruit borders. If the soil Is too heavy add 
sand or vegetable mold; if too light, put on 
clay and plenty of manure. 

Prepare beds in the warmest aud most shel¬ 
tered corner for early spring vegetables. Cover 
these with coarse manure, and in the spring it 

To Preserve Pumpkin. — Select the ripest 
and largest in the field; pare and stew them dry ; 
then spread it on sheets and dry it in the oven 
with a slow fire until all the moisture is extract¬ 
ed, when it will be in a dry, hard thin layer, 
which may be packed away iu a dry place until 
required for use. Be careful to dry, not to cook 
or bake it While in the stove oven. When re¬ 
quired for u6e soak it over night in sweet milk. 
By following these directions you may have 
pumpkin pies all the year round, — Germantown, 
Telegraph. 

Baked Quince.—After coring, without par¬ 
ing, boil until tender enough for a straw to pen¬ 
etrate them. Fill the core with sugar, put it in a 
pan with some of the water in which they were 
boiled, and bake in the oven until they arc light 
brown. Eat with cream, and you’ll be ready to 
declare that no other fruit is so delicious. 

p. S.—All towns, villages, or zrianutactorles, where a 

large number ol men are engaged, by olubbino togeth¬ 

er, cun reduce the cojjt of their Tea* and Coffees about 

one-third by sending directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

31 AND 33 V88BT STUKKT, CORNEB OK CHURCH, 

Post-office Box 5,643, New X ork City. 

|| 
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A LEAF PROM LIFE. 

I lent my love ft book one day; 
She brought it b»clc; I laid it by, 

■’Twae little either had to say— 
She wan BO tt range, and I bo shy. 

But yet we loved Indifferent things— 
The sprouting bade, the birds in tuue; 

And time stood still and wreath’d his wings 
With rosy links from June to June. 

For her, what task to dare or do? 
What peril tempt? wbftt hardships bear ? 

But with her—ah! she never know 
My heart and what was hidden there! 

And she with me so cold and coy, 
Seem'd like a maid bereft of sense; 

But in the crowd all life and joy— 
And full of blushful impudence. 

She married I—well—a woman needs 
A mate, her life and love to share— 

And little cares sprang up like weeds, 
And played around her elbow chair. 

And years roll’d by—but I, content, 
Trimm’d my own lamp, and kept it bright 

Till age’s touch my hair besprent 
With rays and gleams,of silver light. 

And then, It chanced, I took the book 
Which she perused in days gone by; 

And as I read such passion shook 
My soui—1 needs must curse or cry. 

For here and there her love was writ 
In old, half-faded pencil signs; 

As If she yielded—bit by bit— 
Her heart in dots and underlines. 

Ah! silver fool!—too late you look! 
I know it; let me here record 

This maxim: Lend ny girl a book 
Unless you read it afterward! 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THE WISE MAH—A PHOTOGRAPH, 

The aptitude, talents Mid cultivation of Mr. 
Wjsbtowjkh are wonderful to witness, but quite 
impossible to describe, even w ould space permit 
of sufficient amplification to touch upon the 
various powers of his uncommon mind. He is 
au fait on all subjectsnothing too high for 
ills mental grasp, or too insignificant for his in¬ 
quiring mind. He can readily decide the most 
momentous questions; Indeed, by occasionally 
borrowing a daily be is enabled to judge w hether 
the Chief Magistrate is capable of filling the 
Presidential chair, as well as the capacity of all 
lesser functionaries. 

During the “ War in America,” the ignorance, 
incapacity and “masterly inactivity” of the of¬ 
ficers, aud others, was daily warmly descanted 
upon; and notwithstanding it. was found in 
the. beginning that cannon and munitions of war 
hud been plundered and transferred to the 
houth; that the comparatively small army w'as 
scattered over the South, and Southwestern 
States, while the navy was on distant waters — 

.that vast armies were to be organized, and dis¬ 
ciplined;—In short, that a proud, arrogant, des¬ 
potic race, deaf alike to reason and justice, mad 
with ambition, and ripe with treason—leaving 
no means untried to overthrow a kind aud be¬ 
neficent government — was to be subdued and 
the Union restored. Yet Mr. Wisbtoyver, 

seated at home in an easy chair, fretting and 
fuming over whatever was done, or left uudoue, 
instated that the most wicked and stupendous 
rebellion that ever disgraced history, could and 
should be immediately quelled. Nor Is he Jess 
familiar with foreign affairs. Tie is not limited 
to any particular branch,—but his knowledge 
all-embracing, comprehensive, extends over I 
every age and part of the globe! As he graphi¬ 
cally expresses it,—“What I don’t know isn’t 
worth knowing.” 

Perhaps you imagine that with his gigantic 
intellect, Mr. Wisktoweu wouldn’t descend to 
the miuutia of domestic matters —the small, 
insiguitlceut details of every day life. Quite the 
contrary, I assure you; his genius in that line is 
undeniable, and he is not troubled with any 
scruples that his wife may prefer managing 
and attending to the petty, multifarious duties 
of her household. Certainly Mr. Wisetower 

could not have so erred in judgment as to have 
selected a helpmeet incapable — but a man is so 
much better fitted to understand such thiugs! 
So he decides when anything is needed for 
housekeeping purposee, as well as the quantity 
and quality. For instance, he sometimes con¬ 
siders sugar cheapest, and preferable for every¬ 
thing—inelndiug old-fashioned Indian bread 

and molasses (?) gingerbread;—then for a time 
nothiug but sugar is forthcoming. Again, mo¬ 
lasses carries the day and must be used for jelly, 
pound cake and the like. He is not fearful of 
compromising his dignity by peering into the 
oven, sniffing over the dinner-pot, ferreting out 

stature of womanhood,) what they are to think; 
nor are they permitted to smile but at his 
sovereign will and pleasure, as one’s risibilities 

: are always under control! But his acumen, his 
penetration, arc most, remarkable. When one 
complains of Illness (especially If of long dura¬ 
tion,) he can invariably tell, at least to his own 
satisfaction, the patient’s condition to a fraction. 
Fanny Feen says that “ the great He does not, 
never did, never will, and ought not to be ex¬ 
pected to have, any patience with any pains or 
aches, that he does not feel in his own person.” 
But Mr. Wisetower usually finds with his gift 
of intuition the sickness merely a pretence—the 
suffering individual being only afflicted with 

laziness! 

If auy of my readers are in any way connected 
with Mr. Wisetower they have the hearty com¬ 
miseration of Lakcillotti. 

Grcenport, L. 1., 1806. 

THE EMPTY CRADLE. 

Many a mother’s heart will respond to this 
sketch: 

We met John on the stairs. He was carrying 
an old cradle to he stowed away among what he 
termed “plunder” in the lumber-room. One 
rocker was gone, and the wicker-work of the 
sides broken; it was an old willowy affair: but 
we could not refrain from casting a sad look into 
its empty depths. 

“Gone,” we said, dreamily, “all gone!” 
What golden heads were once pillowed here, 
heads on which curls grew moist in slumber, 
and the cheeks and lips flushed to the hue of 
rose leaves. When sleep broke, the silken- 
fringed lids opened heavily from the slumbrous 
eyes; smiles flitted like sunbeams over the face; 
the white list was thrust Into the mouth, and 
when mamma lifted the muslin and peeped in to 
see if baby was awake, what cooing and crow¬ 
ing was heard! The little feet began to kick 
out of pure delight, and kicked on until both of 
the tiny red shoes were landed at the foot of the 
cradle. Where are those heads now? Some 
that were embrowned by vigorous manhood arc 
sleeping on battle-fields; some are bleached with 
time and cares; and the feet have grown sore 
and weary on the rough paths of life. 

Perhaps some little one once tenderly rocked 
here is sleeping In the coffin. Over it grows 
heart’s ease and vigorous box, and white candy¬ 
tuft, and starry jessamine. The blue bird flut¬ 
ters Its bright wings through the willow boughs, 
and the cool summer wind whispers to the green 
leaves and grass-blades on the grave. What of? 
Perhaps of its mortality. Sleep on, little dream¬ 
less one! “Of such is the kingdom of heaven." 

AQUATIC COURTSHIP. 

A London Magazine, in an article on bathing, 
tells the following story. We suppose ail the ' 
young ladies will pronounce the adventurous 
youth who went on so swimmingly with his court- . 
ship, a dear duck of a lover: 

“ It is reported that one young gentleman who ] 
swam Indifferently, followed out into the sea a ( 
young lady who swam excellently; that, pant- . 
ing with emotion und exertion, he assured her 
in the briefest possible manner of his attach- ( 
ment., and almost choked himself in the attempt . 
to seize and kiss her hand ; that, floating upon 1 
his back, be explained quietly bis position and 
circumstances, and breathed words of tender- j 
ness, while the fair one again and again plunged 
underwater to conceal her blushes; and that, ^ 
dually, when they swam to shore, the daring . 
youth had been accepted, at the cost of being j 
almost paralyzed with the cold. 

Important to Ladies. —When a lady would j 
compose her mouth to a bland and serene char- j 
actcr, she should just before entering the room, 
say “bosom,” and keep the expression into t 
which the mouth subsides until the desired effect , 
upon the company is evident. If on the other ( 
hand, she wishes to assume a distinguished and 
somewhat noble bearing, not suggestive of t 
sweetness, shoshouldsay “brush,” the result of 
which is infallible. If she would make her ( 
mouth look small and needs enlarging, she must r 
say “ cabbage.” If she wishes to look mourn- c 
ful, she must Bay “kerchunk.” If resigned, t 
she must forcibly ejaculate “ scat.” Ladies when c 
having their photographs taken may observe j 
these rules with some advantage. 

*** r 
Be Friends with Your Children. — Too (. 

many parents, alas, live in a state of war, or, at t 
best, in an armed truce with their children, as 
though they were enemies conspiring against 
the peace of home and the interest of life; aud 
the children, lindidg coldness where they look 
for warmth, turn and look elsewhere for the 
sympathy and affection, the cheer and guidance, Y 
which parents neglect to give. Make your child j, 
feel that you are the best of friends, and that rj 

tmt 
THOUGHT EXPRESSION. 
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AUTUMN. 

Glorious, golden summer days, 
With the cheering sun’s bright rays, 
With the zephyrs soft and light, 
With the flowers rich and bright : 

With the shower? still and mild, 
With the lightning leaping wild, 
With the hum of busy bees, 
With the music through the trees: 

With the songs of happy birds, 
With the loo of distant herds, 
With the reaper's merry whistle, 
As he cuts the grass and thistle. 

Summer days 1 love you all, 
But when Autumn's gorgeous pall 
Wraps you, folds you from my Eight, 

With her colors rich and bright— 

Then I sigh aud w ish you back, 
But none of that says “ Frosty Jack 
So in the valley and on the bill, 
lie scatters the enow so white and still. 

Then, oh, the dear grave* arc hid from sight! 
And the once loved faces and eyes so bright, 
Are sleeping beneath the new made weight, 
Is it wicked to long to share their fate? 

Is it wicked to wish to be at rest ? 
With our bauds folded quietly on our breast— 
To never know care or sorrow more, 
Bnt to meet our Lord on the other shore. 

Watkins, N. Y. a. m. m. 

SIGHTS IN HOLLAND. 

A Rotterdam correspondent of the Boston 
Traveler writes: 

Imagine a city where every other street is a 
dirty canal filled with barges, where half the 
front doors open into brooks, and the other half 
directly Into the streets, which are paved with 
brick. Imagine everything, from (street door 
signs to tree trunks, perfectly white and clean, 
with the exception of the water with which 
everything Is washed. Imagine everything look¬ 
ing as if they had just been sent home from the 
laundry, nobody dirty or shiftless or slovenly, 
and all the peasants hobbling about in huge 
wooden shoes of a hundred pounds burden (to 
use a nautical phrase,) with soles two inches 
thick. 

Imagine several hundred small hand carts 
laden with fruit and vegetables, pulled by dogs, 
who trot under the axletrce while the seller 
holds the affair up by the handles in the rear. 
The horses are very few in number, and don’t 
resemble horses at ail, and are so thin and mis¬ 
erable in their aspect, that I don’t wonder at 
the peasants preferring the dogs in their places. 
All freight and heavy goods are transported by 
water, and consequently there are but few wag¬ 
ons. Those few are heavy and awkward, and are 
fastened to the horses by ropes. The streets are 
lined with 6hade trees, and many of the houses 
have beautiful gardens, with rivulets instead of 
flowerbeds, and shaded islands In the place of 
summer-houses. 

Dutch beds, stables, barnyards—in fact every¬ 
thing that I have seen l.n Dutchland is clean and 
fresh. Iu cow-houses (be animals’ tails are tied 
up to a hook in the celling that they may not 
get soiled by contact with the floor; and when 
they go out to pasture in the spring they have & 
cloth tied around them, as like boys have bibs, 
to keep them nice aud clean. Bugs and spiders 
stand no possible ebauee of existence in Hol¬ 
land. Every week the whole energy of the in¬ 
habitants is devoted to scrubbing aud cleaning, 
and, indeed, the whole city retains a damp ap¬ 
pearance all the week from the terrible drench¬ 
ing which it gets on Saturday. 

When a person is sick an announcement to 
that effect is put up outside the door, and 
changed like a bulletin as the disease progresses 
or is checked. 

In walking abont this morning I saw several 
men walking very rapidly, with enormous three- 
cornered black hats on, short black coats cover¬ 
ed with ribbons, small clothes and black socks. 
They carried in their hands black-edged papers, 
covered with w riting. The hideous hired mourn¬ 
ers of England are ugly enough, but these out¬ 
do them. They were all hats and ribbons, and 
I have just found out that they are the death 
announcers, and that it is their cheerful busi¬ 
ness In life to continually call upon the friends 
of any one deceased and usher in the mournful 
tidings, with an invitation to the funeral. 

A DINNER OF EIGHTEEN HUNDRED 
YEARS AGO. 

closets, inspecting tea grounds, and inquiring your “No” shuts the door on a coveted pleasure 
every day particularly about the potatoes — in only to shut out greater ills or to make a greater 
constant alarm lest one the size of a dwarfed happiness possible to him. 
walnut should be wasted. But rather thinks his ---- 
family should each, individually, unceasingly honey’ and kisses. 

thank their stars for having one so capable to To heal the wound a bee had made 

decide ior them; and it is a source of much Upon my Nellie's face, 

mental w’ondeiment how they manage to exist Its honey to the part she laid, 

during his absence. So unerring aro his intu- And bade me kies the place, 

ltive powers he can tell the exact degree of Pleased, I obeyed, and from the wound 

warmth necessary lor the family in the winter, Sacked both the sweet and smart ; 

and so assiduous is he in their behalf that he The honey on my lip I found— 

actually designates the number of pieces of coal The sling went through my heart. 

to be put iu the stove at one time, and how -*-*-•- 
often the process can be repeated — never for- A lady’, modestly attired, was on her way to 
getting to mention at his departure that the New York, on board one of the Hudson River 
dampers are to remain closed until his return. night boats. She sat quietly reading in the 

Though he believed in (reedotn of speech at ladies’ cabin, w hen a flashy dressed dame, a 
the South, it's quite another matter in one's shade or two whiter outside, mistaking her for 
own family, and when he has thundered forth a servant, rudely accosted her with, “Do you 
his opinion, like the great Dr. Johnson, l>he know this cabin is for ladies?” “Certainly I 
wishes the subject ended.” Tie coolly informs do,” was the answer; “ aud have been wonder- 
his children (albeit some have reached the ing for some time whv you are hero.” 

The citizens of ancient Pompeii knew what 
was good. They relished roast pig. A family 
in that aristocratic city, one of the F. F. P.’s, 
perhaps, were about to dine on the rich and 
succulent dish on the very day that the restless 
Titan, under Mount Vesuvivus, expectorated 
from his fiery lungs the shower of red hot ashes 
which entombed the Pompeiians in their dwell¬ 
ings. The pig was being cooked, and was pro¬ 
bably near done, at the time when the volcanic 
storm burst in and spoiled it. This is not a mat¬ 
ter of conjecture, reader, for only a few weeks 
ago a mass of indurated lava and ashes was 
found in a stew-pan, standing on a cooking 
stove in the kitchen of a house recently disin¬ 
terred, and on opening the lump a perfect mold 
of a sucking porker was disclosed. A east was 

Upon the opening of the Statistical Section of 

the British Association, Lord Stanley, the presi¬ 
dent, offered some excellent advice as to speak¬ 
ing: 

“ You can say all you have got to say in very 
few words if you will think it over beforehand. 
It U not abundance of matter, it is want of prep¬ 
aration, want of exact thought, that makes dif- 
foseness. A man goes round and round his mean¬ 
ing when he is not perfectly clear. Again, we 
don’t want preamble or perorations. We are 
not a school of rhetoric; and in addressing an 
educated audience a good deal may be taken for 
granted. Lastly, we only wish to get at the 

truth of things.” 
Quintilian has written to the same effect, and 

goes even further, for he says that a perfect 
thought will always clothe itself in appropriate 
language, and that when people suppose that 
they are in want of words to express themselves 
they are really in want of thought, have only got 
hold of a part of a thought instead of the com¬ 
plete thought, and are in difficulty about the 
clothing of an unformed thing. De Retz says 
that strong emotions find their utterances in 
monosyllables, and the language of the poor in 
grief is often of an earnestness and simplicity 
rising to eloquence. Out ol the fullness of the 
heart the mouth epeaketb. It was said of au 
ancient writer’s negligence that it was that of a 
man studying his matter more than his expres¬ 
sion; but, if Quintilian be right, the author had 
not completely mastered his matter, and there¬ 
fore fell into faults of manner. Quintilian may, 
perhaps, push the proposition a little too far, 
but it is a safer general rule to suspect the com¬ 
pleteness of thought when its delivery iu words 
is difficult, and calls for help. As Lord Stanley 
well says, “ a man goes round and round his 
meaning when he is not perfectly clear.”—London 
Examiner. 

WHAT LUTHER LOVED. 

Luther, when studying, always had bis dog 
lying at his feet—a dog he had brought from 
Wartburg, and of which he was very fond. An 
ivory crucifix stood at the table before him. He 
worked at his desk days together without going 
out; but when fatigued, and the ideas began to 
stagnate, he took his guitar with him to the 
porch, aud there executed some musical fantasy 
(for ho was a skillful musician) when the ideas 
would flow upon him as fresh as flowers after a 
summer’s rain. Music was his invariable solace 
at such times. Indeed, Luther did not hesitate 
to say, that after theology music was the first of 
arts. “ Music," said he, “ is the art of the proph¬ 
ets; it is the only other art which like theol¬ 
ogy can calm the agitation of the soul, and put 
the devil to flight." Next to music if not be¬ 
fore it, Luther loved children and flowers. That 
great gnarled man hud a heart as tender as a 
woman’s. 

The Equai.itt of the Grave.—Nature knows 
no rich, who brought us all poor into the world. 
For, in fine, we are not born with line clothes, 
nor with silver and gold. She who brought U3 
into the world without clothes and food, will 
receive us again quite naked into her bosom, 
She doth not know how to contain our posses¬ 
sions and estates in the grave. A little space of 
ground after death is enough both for the rich 
and poor. Nature then produces us all alike, 
and makes us all die without any difference. 
Who can find out the different conditions of the 
dead? Open the sepulchres, view the dead 
bodies, move the ashes, aud distinguish, if you 
can, the rich from the poor. Pcrhapsjyou will 

THE BIBLE. 

BY MK5. JUD80N. 

’Tis a ray of purest light, 
Beaming through the depths of night, 
Brighter than ten thousand gems, 
Or the costliest diadems. 

'Tls an orb-more radiant far 
Than the fairest evening star; 
Yea, the eun outshining even 
When it rides midway in heaven! 

’Tia a Fountain, pouring forth 
Streams of life to gladden earth; 
Whence eternal blessings flow, 
Antidote for human woe. 

’Tis an Ocean, vast aud dear, 
In which rays divine appear, 
Bearing freight, the choicest store 
Ever borne the wide world o’er. 

’Tls a mine, far deeper, too, 
Than cm mortal ever go: 
Search we may for many years, 
Still some new, rich gem appears. 

Blessed Bible! Precious Word! 
Boon most sacred from the Lord; 
Glory to Ills name he given 
For this best, rich gift of Heaven. 
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BEST-HERE AHD HEREAFTER. 

Rest! It is the never ceasing desire of the 
soul; ’tls that for which we wish when weary of 
Earth, of its joys and sorrows, hopes and fears 
—Sts disappointments, tolls and trials,—all that 
makes up the busy scenes and struggles of life. 
We desire Rest, both physically and mentally. 
Without this precioiifl- boon the constitution 
that is the most robust would soon become a 
wasted skeleton, and the most learned Philoso¬ 
pher would ere long degenerate into an idiot. 
There are hours when the moat energetic spirits 
are wearied, — when they have no hope, no de¬ 
sire, no wish but for repose. While, amidst the 
tumults of life, dark clouds of ill aud disap¬ 
pointment gather and o’ereast the soul with 
gloom —when the world, with its deceitl'ulness 
and pleasures, with its gilded temptations, fills 
the mind with sorrow —when the past, with its 
trials, transgressions, its accumulating respon. 
sibilitics, Its clinging memories, weighs down 
the spirit, and when hopes that cluster around 
life have fallen like the forest leaves when chilled 
with the frosts of autumn are beheld around 
us—’tis then we ask and seek for rest. 

And there are hours when those who toil 
almost unceasingly for wealth, whose every 
thought seems placed preeminently on the one 
great object, gain, are weary, worn and sad, and 
gladly would they exchange all the wealth that 
they possess for rest. Aud often is the votary 
at pleasure’s shrines tired of the world on which 
he bestows so many thoughts, and from which 
he expects to receive every enjoyment. ^ Aud 
those, too, who are compelled ta labor for their 
daily bread ardently wish for some respite, some 
cessation from their ever-wearying, never ceas¬ 
ing toil;—bat necessity ever sternly urges them 
onward. And those who are harrassed with pain, 
who count the tedious hours or measure the 
very moments by their throbbing pulse, hope 
for some relief, some Rest from their suffering. 
And as the lamp when Night has robed the earth 
iu darkness shed6 its pale, flickering beams o’er 
the emaciated form ol'the “author” as he traces 
those lines that gain for him a livelihood, and 
endeavors from the beauteous scenes of Nature, 

know him by the magnifleient tomb, which will *or the exhaustles3 fountains of Philosophy or 

taken of the hollow, and the result was a fic 
A lady, modestly attired, was on her way to simile in plaster of the little animal, which had 

New York, on board one of the Hudson River 
night boats. She sat quietly reading in the 
ladies’ cabin, when a flashy dressed dame, a 
shade or two whiter outside, mistaking her for 
a servant, rudely accosted her with, “Do you 
know this cabin is for ladies?" “Certainly I 
do,” was the answer; “ aud have been wonder¬ 
ing for some time why you are here.” 

been roasted in scientific style, and is supposed, 
from the shape of the matrix, to havre been just 
ready for the table. The inquisitive antiquari- 
aus are continually poking their noses into lit¬ 
tle domestic secrets of the Pompeiians of eigh¬ 
teen centuries ago, which the people of the ex¬ 
cavated neighborhood would have hesitated to 
tell one another. 

only show you that he possessed more goods, or 
rather that he hath lost more than the poor man 
has. There is no other distinction, and both 
rich and poor here fare alike. 

October in the Country. — The golden 
beauty of the autumn is now fairly begun. The 
shrubs and trees in the woods are fast changing 
to the rich browns and yellows and reds of the 
fading season. There is promise of an unusu¬ 
ally rich harvest of beauty, for the summer 
growth has been full aud strong and luxuriant, 
and the autumn ripening and decay should be 
equally vigorous and perfect. Already, indeed, 
is the .'promise realized. The youDg oaks are 
aglow with deepest, richest reds; and the divine 
alchemist is working His wondrous changes 
through all the fields and forests with an over¬ 
flowing supply of all the marvelous juices of 
nature. Now is the time to come to the country, 
to revel in its colors, and to drink deep of its 
soft and sweet autumnal airs.—Ex. 

■ ■ .... + ■ .... 

Early Rising gives long days, invigorating 
light in abundance, aud healthy cheeks. This 
beautiful passage from Bulwer’s Caxton, is 
worthy of perpetual remembrance“ I was an 
early riser. Happy the man who is! Every 
morning day comes to him with a virgin’s love, 
full of purity and freshness. The yoxitli of na¬ 
ture is contagious, like the gladness of a happy 
child. I doubt if any man can be called old as 
long as he is an early riser and an early walker. 
And youth — take my word for it — youth in 
dressing-gown and slippers, dawdling over break¬ 
fast at noon, is a very decrepit, ghastly image 
of the youth which sees the sun blush over the 
mountains and the dew sparkle upon the blos¬ 
soming hedge rows.” 

■ — 

Montesquieu, author of the laborious and 
celebrated work, “Esprit des Lbis,” observes: 
“ A man is worth what he will sell for; in some 
countries he is worth nothing, in others less 
than nothing.” This may be regarded as rather 
a humiliating view of the “ paragon of animals” 
— one calculated according to the Hudibraslic 

rule:— 
"What is worth in any thing 
Bat so much money as ’twillbring.” 

Science, time after time to bring up treasures 
upon which the eye of mortals never before 
rested —laboring thus he becomes weary, worn 
and sad, and anxiously he sighs for Rest. 

And what does Rest then promise that all so 
much desire it? It builds no grand palace in 
the distant future to which our fancy leads us. 
It gilds not coming scenes with vain illusions 
that disappear as we approach them. It makes 
no promises of bliss or glory. It cheats us not 
with airy phantoms er visions, bright with splen¬ 
dor. It paints not the memories of the past 
with a false coloring,—but it stops imagination’s 
wild career. It calms our feelings and stills the 
noisy tumults of Life’s busy scenes. It awaits 
us each night and soothes our fevered, aching 
brows with quiet, peaceful slumbers. It comes 
to us each Sabbath day, and quells the strife aud 
battle with the world. ’Ti6 emblematical of 
that Eternal Rest from labor, sin and suffering 
that greets the weary spirit as it comes near the 
“ Celestial City” where angels beckon it to its 
eternal home. Then, and not till then, shall 
each of us fully experience the reality of this 

Rest. c- K- 
Fairview, Ohio, 1S66. 
---- 

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY. 
__ 

A sinless state! “0, ’tis a heaven worth 
dying for!” I cannot realize anything about 
heaven but the presence of Christ and his peo¬ 
ple, and a perfect deliverance from sin; and I 
want no more. I am sick of sinning—soon I 
shall be beyond its power.—Satnud Pearce. 

A hypocrite may spin so lair a thread as to 
deceive his own eye. He may admire the cob¬ 
web and not know himself to be the spider. 

Joy may take her wreath and make it a wed¬ 
ding ring of friendship or love; and grief may 
do the same with bis girdle of tborns. 

When once infidelity can persuade men that 
they shall die like beasts, they will soon be 
brought to live like beasts also. 

We must all experience two births, or we shall 

die two deaths. 

Truth can never be bought dear,|nor sold 

cheap.—Flood, 



X 
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A BACHELOR’S DEIPTIG. - 

VI.— Dashes of Spray. 

Windsor ! 

—It is a generous slice of Canada I am having 
this mellow June day, cut between the tracks 
of the Great Western Railway, a slice buttered 
with the gloriousness of existence and enjoy¬ 
ment, and for sauce the spiciness of multl-lla- 
vorcd humanity. What phases of life do these 
tedious journeys evolve, sometimes all too amus¬ 
ing, often almost sacred, leaving, as it were the 
Golden Milestone in the Roman forum, ft mark 
to which dusty paths lead back, like a remem¬ 
brance of beauty or of love, that only seems 
dearer for being ever further behind, more than 
human as the mists of the traveled years wrap it 
around more and more closely. 

There is a family party just across the car—an 
elderly gentleman, a young lady, a little curly- 
pate, and the matronly mother. But the golden 
heart of the group, playing the most laughable 
pranks, pitching heart first over the seat-back, 
out of one lap into another, so restlessly un¬ 
quiet, and anon making love in the most Inno¬ 
cent way with a boy friend from a little way 
beyond, causes not a few of the languid hours 
to pass most pleasantly. At St. Catharines they 
leave us, drearily desolate, and I know that 
more than one tired heart has felt like blessing 
little Susie, Well, yes, as Astj.ey Baldwin 

sings: 

‘ ’Tis little fingers mould ns all, 
’Tis little voices heavenward call, 
’Tie little hearts that heaven prepare, 
And little angels lead ns there.” 

“ Clifton! ” somebody balls out, “ keep your 
seats for the American side.” And slowly out 
of the Queen’s dominions, over the great Sus¬ 
pension Bridge, wo reach the Empire State once 

more. 
It is only a step from the Great Hotel, down 

a country-like street, round a corner, then 
through a winding, heavily-follaged road,— and 
I am listening to the grand, unfinished story of 
Nature’s own, which speaks of God in every 
whisper, echoing, like far-off reverberations, 
the infinite voice of His majesty. Can human¬ 
ity add anything to this poem of everlasting 
beauty— in all our greatness can we feel but the 
humblest awe, as almost iu the presence’of 
Divinity itself? 

“ The writer of these lines," says a rinalnt 
author, “ was lately standing upon a limb tower 
upon a rock, looking upon the falls of Niagara, 
and he did ask unthinkingly, and like a fool as 
ne was, of the negro who was his guide, wheth¬ 
er the rush of water was always In that wise: 
whereon the black man answered him not accor¬ 
ding to his folly, but. In simple wisdom, * I 
’spect, raas’r, It’s gwlnc on so for ebber and 
ebber.’ ” Ah, yes, forever aud ever. 

Moonlight over Niagara! And I stand above 
the rushing water below the quiet moon, and 
almost Imagine that-earth Is passing away with 
the roar of the torrent, that time Is to be no 
longer. In truth there Is Jnst a step between 
me, on this frail standpoint, and the land that Is 
very far off, a step into the dashing shadow 
would be the last on earth. And then? llow 
would it be hereafter? What Is behind the 
dread veil of mistiness that limits sight and 
sometimes almost faith ? In that 

11-undiscovered country from whoso bourne 
No traveler returns,” 

the realm of which we dream so doubtfully, 
only to the border of which mortality can come, 
we do hat trust that all this roaring, rushing 
torrent of corthlinoss will be stilled forever, and 
the peace which passoth understanding, thereat 
that retnalneth, settle like a soothing hand on 
the fevered brow, on the unsatisfied heart, on 
the yearning soul. It may be — God knows. 
He only con know who through what to us 
seem the infinite littlenesses of our mortal exist¬ 
ence. is educating us into the infinate greatness 
of His and our immortality. 

— I like to roam quite alone over Niagara's 
adjuncts. There is too much grandeur, too 
much infinity, to talk amidst. To be sure It, is a 
break-neck sortof jonrney—those long, winding 
stairs down to the rapids,—but you can stop when 
you please,— you can throw a pebble or two far 
out into the glistening sunlight, till it is lost to 
sight,—you can feel the exhlleratlon of a morn¬ 
ing in early summer quickening every pulse. 
The whirlpool doesn't amount to very much, 
but it is a plensant loiter through the woods, 
down to the water’s edge; there are resting pla¬ 
ces where so many bright hearted oues have sat, 
some of them gone away from all the beauty 
and the glory of earth to where It is golden 
summer all the year long. And somehow there 
seems to me over these few square miles of 
ground, a nearer Heaven, a closer Father, a 
clearer light for the dull road which leads to 
immortality and God, than over any other spot 
where I have ever been. 

Homeward bound at last. It Is a common¬ 
place sort oi journpy, Dn a dreadfully slow train, 
which seems anxious to stop at almost every 
cross-road, lumbering along like the tortoise 
which set out to run the race with Achilles, No, 
let me not wrong the tortoise; he did the best he 
could, and no one can outdo the best; but this 
load of funeral-paced cars I do not charitably 
think arc energetic enough for anything. But 
Lark! there is music somewhere. I find it in 
the next car ahead — a party of earnest-seeming 
men and women are singing some of the songs 
of Zion,— some of those grand old Methodist 
hymns, that thrill the soul as with echoes from 
the strains beyond the River. It la almost sun¬ 
down,—almost the beginning of the old Puritan 
Sabbath — pure indeed It was — pity us for our 
degeneracy from the truth and the holiness of 
Old New England! 

—Back again ! And the homeness nods me a 
welcome, and there is no scolding to meet me 
because I have come at hardly the exact time 
set—nothing but the whispering of the hanging 
curtains as they gently sway to the admitted air! 
Back again! And now the day Is past, and the 
night comes on: aud as the shadows about me 
grow bigger and darker, I think of other shad¬ 
ows that will sometime fold us all iu a dear 
sweet, loving embrace, till we awake to that 
dawniDg which no shadows may ever dim. 

—So l have drifted on the shore of the last of 
my holidays, with the end of another week 
An, to bow many will it be the end of the little 
week of life, and then Sunday to-morrow and 
to-morrow. Borne day, when the present and 
near may seem afar olY, aud that which has dis¬ 
appeared become the only reality, perhaps with 
the same heartfulness, the same thankfulness 
the some noiseless friends, I shall drift down 
that stream w hich leads to the Horne Country 
where there is rest for all the dear departed— 
the fair, far Silent Land. 0. vox K. 

CHARLES DICKENS, TUB CELEBRATED NOVELIST. 

CHAELES DICKENS AT HOME. 

[.Translated for Every Saturrlayfrom Le Grand Journal.] 

I RAD long felt an ardent desire to make the 
acquaintance of the eminent author whose works, 
and especially whose David Copperfield, I had 
read and re-read. Informed of this desire, my 
old neighbor Paul Feval (who is the most oblig¬ 
ing fellow hi Christendom) offered me a letter of 
introduction to Charles Dickens, which I ac¬ 
cepted with alacrity. 

The moment I readied London I asked for the 
celebrated novelist’8 .address. I was told that 
“ Charles Dickens lives atGadshill, about twenty- 
four miles from London by rail.” I wrote to 
Mr. Dickens the next day. 

The following morning I received a note, in 
very good French, and In a fine, regular hand, 
which formed a marked contrast with the terri¬ 
ble scrawl of your humble servant. Mr. Dickens 
informed me in this note that he was scarcely 
ever absent from home except on Saturdays, 
(when he went to London to superintend the 
publication of his last novels, which appeared in 
numbere,)and Invited me to come out to see h im. 

The railway from London to Gadshill is built 
on the right bank of the Thames, and runs par¬ 
allel with the river almost the whole way; 
consequently the jaunt. Is a jery pleasant one. 
The trains take about an ho^r to run the dis¬ 
tance, so at the end of sixty minutes I got out of 
the railway carriage at Gadshill station; and, as 
1 had not informed him of my coming, I had to 
walk up the hill on whose summit lies the vil¬ 
lage In whieh Is Mr. Dickens’ residence. 

As I drew near tho first houses of the village, 
and was about to aslc my way, I saw a gentleman 
coming up the hill behind me with a firm and 
rapid step. He was a man about fifty years old, 
of average height, good shape, straight as an 
arrow, with moustaches and goatee turning 
slightly gray, and haviog the energetic look and 
decisive air of our officers of the Chasseurs 
d’Afrique. I asked him in execrable Euglish, 
“ Will you please tell me which is Mr, Dickens’ 
house?” 

The gentleman replied, in very good French, 
“Allow me to show you the way there. I am 
Charles Dickens.” 

On the way he talked in the most friendly 
manner about Paul Feval, whose talents he 
esteems very highly, and about Fechter, with 
whom he is extremely intimate. I noticed that 
he had a very sympathetic tone of voice, and a 
clear and abrupt way of talking, which added to 
his military manners. 

We reached his house, situated at an aDgle of 
the village. Infront ofit lay a lawn stretching to 
the road. A large garden, likewise belonging to 
Mr. Dickens, Ilea on the other side of the road; 
it is reached by a subterranean passage under 
the road. The stahle-yard, the stables and car¬ 
riage-houses are on the right of the house. 

Like most English cottages, Mr. Dickens’ is 
plainly built and kept up with the most perfect 
order. It is not more than two stories high. 
As you enter, there is a small drawing-room on 
the right, containing ^fr. Dickens’ library; next 
is Mr. Dickens’ study, whieh is very plainly 
furnished, and has no ornament except two or 
three bronzes. The windows open on a sort of 
garden surrounding the house, and, as the 
house stands on a high piece of ground, an ex¬ 
tensive view of the neighboring country may be 
enjoyed from them. On the left is a large draw¬ 
ing-room, filled with everything to make one 
comfortable, and decorated with great luxury, 
but with nfr attempt at show. Perfect taste 

reigns over everything. The drawing-room 
opens iuto the dining-room ; under the dining¬ 
room is the kitchen. Above these rooms are 
tho bed-chambers, which are irregularly distrib¬ 
uted, but they are exceedingly comfortable and 
profusely furnished with those numerous and 
vast utensils which are Indispensable to the 
toilette of every Englishman, r ■» 

After talking for a few minutes in his study, 
Mr. Dickens introduced me to his family. It 
consisted that day of his daughter and sister-in- 
law. lie has several other children, as many as 
six Or eight, 1 believe; but hid sons, kept ju 
London by their profession, rarely come out to 
see him except on Sundays. Another of his 
daughters is married to a cousin of Wilkie Col¬ 
lins, the author of “The Woman in White.” 
The daughter I had the honor to meet at Gadshill 
is a young urid beautiful lady ol twenty, whose 
courteous and kind features are a good deal like 
those of her father. Both of the ladies spoko 
French, and their conversation had a French 
tnrn, whieh was probably due to the omiual 
visit they make to Paris. Dickens is very fond 
of France and the French. 

Whatever may be the popularity he enjoys iu 
his own country, he has too vigorously attacked 
hypocrites, pseudo-Christians, and humbug phi¬ 
lanthropists, to be free from enemies. lie gives 
them uo thought, and none the less continues 
his crusade against abuses. I need scarcely say, 
that, while attentively reading his works, with¬ 
out being carried away by the charm of the 
events he unrolls before one’s eyes, one may 
discover a great many philosophical views and 
observations upon social economy. While wri¬ 
ting iu a tone of raillery, he sometimes advances 
very practical ideas, which would be esteemed 
very highly, were they suggested by the official 
pen of a pollllcal writer. 

Dickens’ favorite time for working Is in the 
morning. He rises very early and sets to work 
at once. He lightly breakfasts at about half past 
nine and continues to work until twelve o’clock. 
At this hour he lunches. After lunch he goes 
out into the fields, and does not return home 
until half past six o’clock, lie walks every 
day some eight er ten miles. Ho walks rapidly. 

Dickens’ writing Is, as I have said, fine and 
regular. It is not unlike Paul Feval’s hand. 
Hu keeps and has had bound the manuscript of 
some of his works. It seems to me his favorite 
novel is “David Coppbrfield.” However, he 
rarely speaks of hts works; but when he is 
driven to talk of them, he talks about himself 
with rare Impartiality, without vanity and with¬ 
out false modesty. HI? conversation is striking 
by its vivacity, natural tone, and the absence of 
everything like humbug and studied attitude. 

In England, where okl abuses are more diffi¬ 
cult to uproot than anywhere else, and where 
custom acquires the force of law, a foreigner 
can scarcely conceive What talents and energy 
are required to overthrow a defective institution 
by attacking it openly. Ditkens has never as¬ 
sumed the airs of a reformer, either in his con¬ 
versation or writings; nevertheless, few men 
have exercised so much influence as himself on 
the national mind. The reform^ which are just 
beginning to be introduced into the incredible 
Intricacy of English pleadings and legal practice 
were prepared, so to say, furtively, several years 
ago tn his works by calling public attention, aud 
by stigmatizing the rapacity of pettifoggers. 
His raillery has none of the brutality of English 
sarcasm, neither does it consist of a cutting 
word or a biting phrase, as is the case with some 
of our French writers. It is felt everywhere in 

the aggregate of the events and persons he 
group? and makes act against the enemy whom 
he incCfsautlv attacks. 

Born at I.aodport, Portsmouth, in February, 
181“, Mv Dickens U now fifty-three years old. 
Judging by hi- gait, aud appearaneo, the vivacity 
of ills conversation, and the luster of his gray- 
blue eyes, one would scarcely think he was forty 
years old. Nevertheless, his hair, which still 
curls, is beginning to silver. His family wished 
to educate him for the bar. The two years ho 
passed in u solicitor’s office (tills solicitor was an 
intimate friend ot his father) made him familiar 
with the intricacies of Euglish Law, and proved 
of signal service to him afterwards iu more than 
one of his novels. To escape the bar, and at the 
same time earn a livelihood, he reported for the 
True Sun and afterwards for the Morning Chroni¬ 
cle. It was in this latter uewspaper he wrote 
some short, detached articles, which were attrjr- 
wards collected and published under the title of 
“Sketches by Boz.” In 1SJ7he began to pub¬ 
lish tho “Posthumous Papers of Hie Pickwick 
Club;” it was published iu numbers, had an 
immense success, and established hi? reputation 
at once. 

Charles Dickens possesses a remarkable talent 
for reading. He reads admirably and with won¬ 
derful spirit. I have been told by several per¬ 
sons that he acts comedy with rare perfection, 
and that It was formerly one of his favorite 
amusements. He is, as I have already said, on 
an Intimate footing with Fechter, who has ob¬ 
tained an immense success in the part of Hamlet, 
and who is now the manager and one of the chief 
actors of the Lyceum Theater. 

After my first excursion to Gadshill I returned 
therewith M. and Mnfte. Fechter, and stayed two 
or three days with him. It is impossible for 
anybody to be more amiable and kind to guests 
than are Mr. Dickens and his family. 

There are two enormous Newfoundland dogs 
in the yard, which visitors are warned not to 
approach too near, and two small dogs of more 
friendly humor. There is very little seen of the 
servants in his or In any other English house. 
The service is performed rapidly and noiselessly, 
and nobody seems to pay it attention. Dickens’ 
favorite wine is Bordeaux. Dickens is ex¬ 
tremely hospitable. He is fond of receiving 
company Informally and intimately every day of 
the week, and especially Suuduy, despite the 
English custom, which is beginning to be modi¬ 
fied somewhat on this subject. A happy and 
kindly nature, his eminently sympathetic influ¬ 
ence is a charm which works on every one 
brought in contact with him. 

ANECDOTE OF SCOTT. 

In the Museum at Abbotsford there is a small 
Roman patum, or goblet, in showing which Sir 
Walter Scott told the following story : — “ T pur¬ 
chased this (said he) at a nobleman's roup near 
by, at the enormous sum of t wenty five guineas. 
1 would have got it for twenty pence if an anti¬ 
quary, who knew its value had not been there 
and opposed me. However, I was almost con 
soled for the bitter price it cost by the amuse¬ 
ment I derived from an old woman who had 
evidently come from a distance to purchase 
some trifling culinary articles, aud who had no 
taste for the antique. Every successive guinea 
which we badn for tho patera this good old lady’s 
mouth grew wider and wider with unsophistica¬ 
ted astonishment, until at lust I heard her mut¬ 
ter to herself in a tone whieh T shall never forget 
—‘ Five and twenty guineaa! If the parrllch-pat 
gangs at that, what will the kail-pat gang lor ?’ ” 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

WHO SAYS ANYTHING ABOUT LENOXf” 

A large Mississippi steamer was plowing 
•its way along up towards one of the large towns 
in the North-West. Tho passengers wore at 
dinner, and were very social and friendly, as wo 
think travelers in the west are more apt to be 
than in other sections. Some one speaking to 
his next neighbor, in answer to the question, 
said, “ I am from Lenox,” mentioning the State 
also. 

Immediately a young man, across the table, 
reached out his hand, saying, eagerly, “ Who 
says anything about Lenox ?— that’s my native 
town, too.” A brisk comparison of notes fol¬ 
lowed, and the young men learned that they had 
been fellow townsmen all their lives, and very 
much delighted were they, to learn the fact. 
Each had known the other’s family by reputa¬ 
tion, but they had never happened to meet. An 
agreeable friendship at once sprung up between 
them, and I thought, as I saw them walk away 
together that there must be a great deal of good 
in both of them or they would not cherish their 
early associations so strongly. b. c. d. 

DIRT EATERS. 

Humboldt fouud the tribe of Otomac3 on the 
Orinoco, eating a soft, uutritious clay of yellow 
grey color. 

1 hey kneaded it into balls five or six inches 
in diameter, baked them, and wet them again 
when about to be eaten. These balls are stacked 
up in their huts and]eaten iu the rainy season 
when fishing in the river is difficult. Tho OtO- 
maes will eat from three-fourths to one and one- 
fourth pounds per day, and thrive on it. It 13 
taken also as a dainty. Women shaping earthen 
vessels, too, eat large lumps. Even young chil¬ 
dren cry for it. 

8o, too, iu Sava, a reddish clay is eaten; cakes 
of It arc sold in tho village. In Sammarang an 
edible is used, which is an Infusorial deposit, 
and is rolled up iu tubes like cinnamon. In 
New Caledonia the natives luxuriate on a soft 
kind of soap-stone, which contains traces of 
copper. In Peru a calcareous earth is sold in 
the streets as an eatable for Indians. In tho 
north ot Sweden aud Finland, clayj is occasion¬ 
ally mixed with bread, as a matter of choice 
rather than necessity. 

WHAT IS AMBER. 

That extensively employed material known as 
amber, used for the mouth-pieces of meerschaum 
pipes and cigar holders, is believed to be a fossil¬ 
ized vegetable gum. It is uingularly electrical 
when rubbed, developing negative electricity to 
such a degree that In manufacturing it into the 
forms in which it is Bold, the workmen are some¬ 
times affected with nervous tremors and they are 
frequently obliged to change the pieces which 
they haudle. Amber is found on the Baltic coast 
of Prussia, entangled in masses of sea-weed. It 
Is always obtained in greater quantities after a 
sea-storm, which leads to the belief that it is 
washed ashore. It Is fouud in this country at 
Amboy, N. .T.; at Gay Head, Martha’s Vineyard, 
and at Cape Bable, iu Maryland. Leaves of fos¬ 
sil plants and insects are sometimes fouud im¬ 
bedded in it, a fact that, lias given rise to some 
pretty poetical conceits. In the East it is high¬ 
ly valued, and has been used as a form of con¬ 
centrated wealth, as are diamonds and other 
precious stones. 

LIGHTNING RODS. 

Prof. Stillman says that to render a light¬ 
ning rod effective it should be carried to a water 
cistern, a well or a ccas-pool, or to permanent 
water in tho earth when near the surface, mak¬ 
ing sure that St goes to the bottom, and if possi¬ 
ble is colled on the bottom of these, so as in 
any case to remain always immersed in the 
water. In case this is not practicable, the end 
of the rod should be foiled inu^good quantity 
of recently ignited charcoal.' Common charcoal 
is not a conductor of electricity, or is so very 
imperfectly. But chmrcoW which has been 
heated to full redness, by being kindled In a 
heap, and is then quenched by water, is an ex¬ 
cellent conductor of electricity, and remains so 
indefinitely, the absorbent nature of the coal 
securiug also in perpetuity an adequate degree 
of moisture. The tips or points of lightning 
rods ought to be gilded by electricity — electro¬ 
plated with gold—the ordinary mode of gilding 
with gold leaf, put on with gilders’ size, being 
worthless, as It all washes off In a few weeks. 

SUGAR AND FAT. 

Alderman Mecqi, in support of Banting’s 
theory of anti-obesity, writes that he waxes and 
wanes in aldermanle proportions by the use or 
disuse of sugar, lie says he lost fourteen 
pounds of flesh in six weeks by leaving off an 
ounce and a half of sugar a day. As the con¬ 
sumption of sugar for the six week^ would have 
been only sixty-three ounces, or less than four 
pounds, the alderman’s statement may be re¬ 
garded as extraordinary. He recoinn^nds agri¬ 
culturists to supply their cattle with saccharine 
matter. The etymologists tell us that a certain 
substance fed upon by swine made them very 
fat, whereupon certain monks, desirous of com¬ 
bining the pious and the adipoge, fed upon this 
substance aud were killed. Hence the name an¬ 
timony, or a dead shot for monks ;Ja fresh proof 
that what is swine’s meat may be priest’s bane. 

Water, when converted into steam, increases 
its bulk eighteen hundred times. When frozen 
it has an expansive force of twenty-eight thou¬ 
sand pounds to the square inch. 



®l)c News (Eonilcnscr Fihes.—In Oswego, the 9th Inst., Blackwood's 
bakery and a large quantity oflutnber in Messrs. 
Thornton’s yard burned ; lo.-s heavy; insurance 
$4,500. Arlington woolen mills, Lawrence, Mas6,, 
destroyed the 9th ; loss §150,000; insured §125,- 
000. J. H. Lubin’s boi factory, Cincinnati, de¬ 
stroyed the 11 tb; loss $20,000; Insured $4,000. 
Alta and Pioneer flour mills and other property 
in San Francisco, burned the 11th; Iosb $50,000. 
G. W. Bancroft’s soap factory, Philadelphia, was 
burned the 11th. The Louisville theatre was de¬ 
stroyed the 12th ; loss $70,000; Jewish synagogue 
injured. A building on the comer of Canal and 
Crossman streets, New Orleans, burned the 12th; 
loss §50,000; partly insured. Two thousand 
buildings were burned in Quebec on the 18th; 
seventeen were churches and convents; several 
persons killed; thousands of people rendered 
bossclee6. AlargefireinOttawa, C. W., theHth. 

Advertisements and devastating war, snd an expenditure of 
many millions of dollars. 

It appears that the^Icdians are in a starving 
condition. Game having entirely disappeared 
from the country, they are compelled to kill the 
stock of the people or starve to death. By 
doing this they come in collision with the set¬ 
tlers. Already blood has been shed, and an 
intensely bitter feeling on the part of the Indians 
is manifested. Stringent measures should be 
immediately taken to prevent a general war. 

If hostilities arc fairly commenced, all the 
bands will be involved, and together they can 
muster between four and five thousand warriors. 
Troops have been sent into the country and sev¬ 
eral volunteer companies have been organized. 
Orders have been given to issue rations to the 
starving Indians, with the understanding that 
they will be stopped immediately upon the com¬ 
mission of any depredations. 

The St. Louis Democrat of Oct 11, says the 
latest advices from Montana, report that forty 
miners out of 6eveuty-flve in the Green Kiver 
diggings were killed by the ChcycnnCB, and the 
others driven away. The miners were also 
driven off by the Sioux, and compelled to fly to 
the nearest forts for protection. Large numbers 
of Idaho and Montana miners had arrived at 8alt 

Lake to spend the winter. They report that 
very rich mines have been recently discovered in 

Montana and Colorado. 

NEW QUARTER-A TRIAL TRIP 
XW AI)VEKTl*IN4i TEHiUS, Iv A<tvnnc»- 

Fiety Cents a L.ikr, eacli insertion. A price ana s 
half for extr a display, or 15 cents per Une ol space.— 
Bvbciai. Notices, (followme T-adlne matter, ’.■■aUedJ 
One Dollar per Une. each Insertion. 

The last quarter of our present volume began 
Oct. 6 — a favorable time for renewals, or for new 
subscriptions to commence. Subscribers whose terms 
expired with last quarter will find the No. of the 
paper (No, 671) printed after their namen on address 
label. We trust all such will promptly renew, and 
aleo bring new recruits to swell the ranks of the 

Rcbal Brigade, 
t3T* In order to introduce the Bubal to more 

general notice and support, and give non-subscribers 
an opportunity to test Its merits by a three months' 
reading, we will stud the IS numbers of the present 
Quarter, (Oct. to Jan.) on twai, at only 60 cents. 
Will our friitids everywhere advise their friends of 
this offer!' Many thousands would no donbt gladly 
avail themselves of it if notified or invited to sub¬ 
scribe. Render, please do n* and your neighbors the 
favor to talk to than on th<- subject. M ho Steps aboard 
the good ship litrRAi. for a Trial Trip? We can ac¬ 
commodate thousands, and it will benefit rather than 

discommode regular passengers. 

— The hop crop is good in Maine this year. 

— Mechanics in Colorado recive §6 to §10 a day. 

— In New York city 32 foreign papers are printed. 

— Mortality from the famine in India is unabated. 

— A pure white squirrel was lately shot at Litch¬ 
field, Ct. 

— The whole number of students in Amherst Col¬ 
lege is 224. 

— The total war expenses of Vermont were over 
$10,000,000. 

— The Pope is depositing large stuns of money in 
foreign hanks. , 

— Kossuth, old and worn, is dependent upon the 
world's charity. 

— Sixty-three passenger trains arrive at and depart 
from Chicago daily. 

— A Missourian has realized §6,000 this year from 
ten acree of peaches. 

— Tiberius Morse of Itoxbury, Vt., has caught three 
bears since May last. 

— About 8,000 sheep have just been started from 
Vermont for Virginia, 

— A Paris merchant has just failed in Albany for 
fifteen million dollaie. 

— Government allows Jeff, Davis §20 per week for 
the purchase of rations. 

— A Sacramento establishment turns out 24,000 
cans of preserv ed fruit. . 

T WANT TO PUT I P 8500 TH AT I JlAVE 
L readv to die, quantity and quality, the hen stock of 
Apple Trees In the United States. A general Nursery 
Stock offered to planters and dealers. 

E. C. FROST, Watkins. N. V. 

8 MONTH* FOR HALF-PRICE.- We will 
acrid THE HERALD OF HEALTH three months lor 

25 cents, that everybody ffinv sec how valuable it is. $2 a 
vear. 20 cent* a number. MILLER, WOOD A CO., No. 
15 Lalght St., New Fork City. 874-3t 

e»pr SAMPLE FREE.—WITH TERMS for 
Agents to clear f5 to §10 daily, the year round. 

Business light and genteel. No bogus Jewelry or any 
other humbug arrangement. 

Address STEPHEN?, WHITE k CO., 
874 2t No. 25 Chambers St.. New York. 

NOW BE A DT -“THE CONCEDED 
Standard.”—VolniDc III of Victor's History of 

tb? Southern Rebellion. 
Super Royal Octavo, with Maps, Battle Flans, full 

page Steel Illustrations, Portraits, <ke.. *c 
Agents Wanted, verv fine terms given, special terri¬ 

tory assigned. Send for Circulars, Ac. Address 
WM. H. GRIPPING. No IS hpr-r, Rt. New York. 

JAMES U. TOP.REV, Publisher. 

8outh and Central America.—By a recent 
law, foreigners in Peru are. required to pay §16 
poll tax. A rival candidate for the Peruvian 
Presidency has appeared. The people of Peru 
and Chili were still expecting the return of the 
Spanish invaders, but the Republics were quiet. 

Advices from Panama of the 3d, state that the 
new President, Gen. Olarte, had been inaugu¬ 
rated. Owing to suspicious and troublesome 
foreigners settling in Honduras, the Government 
had issued Btringent laws concerning all stran¬ 
gers visiting that State. Discoveries of opal 
had been made in Honduras. The country was 
prospering. Don Fernando Guzman is the lead¬ 
ing candidate for the Presidency of Nicaragua. 
The coffee crop of Costa Rica and Guatemala 
promises to he excellent. 

£=» FANC Y PIGEON* Ptlbl.TRY, 
Dona, Ac.—I can supply superior samples 
of the above from (superior Imported and 

i.TTit'Li i Prize Block. II v Mammoth White Fronted 
t-oem-American and Black Crusted WbitoCuban Dncka 
are la-go.handsome In plumage,early winter layers,and 
lullv equal to e< ten geese a* poultry. Pet birds and an¬ 
imal* preserved In a .-superior maimer. 

G. H. DACHEl.LKR. Lynn, Mass. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., OCT. 20, 1866, 

WANTED-AGENTS EVERYWHERE for 
TV the only Official Southern History , X the War, 

“THE I.OST CAUSE,"by E. A. Pollabp, of Richmond, 
Vo., the popular Historian of the South. Complete in 
one large volume, with 21 flue s*j*el Portruli.i. Patron¬ 
ized C> uaillne men ol ail dawn, eager to hear “th« 
o.hersHc.1 Agents say it the. hot par eg book ever 
iuTTcirloced.fivim the fact lr has no competition. 

OM Aecnt. In Dutches* CO., N Y., npo IB 78 the first 
Wir.-k ; cue from Hardy Co., W. Va., reports IU the first 
Week; one from Hartford, Conn., reports 2(0 sub«r4- 
berg. Address E. R. TREAT & CO., Publishers C54 
Broadway, N. Y. 874-2t 

Southern Matters'. 

A heavy rain storm occurred in Maryland 
and the District of Columbia on the 11th. Great 
damage was done, and one family of six pereons 
and another of three, were drowned. 

A gold mine is now being worked in Portis, 
N. C., of great richness. A company with a 
capital of $500,000, owns the "digging,” 

There is much smuggling carried on now 
between Mutamoras and Brownsville, Texas. 
The withdrawal of troops from Brownsville has 
given new life to the unlawful transactions. 

A large number of Justices in Louisiana have 
notified Gen. Sheridan that they are unable to 
execute the laws protecting freedmen in collect¬ 
ing -wages for their past year’s service. The 
offenders arc being arrested by the military. 

The crops along the Mississippi River are 
better than they promised to be several weeks 
ago. The rice crop in. Louisiana is larger than 
ever before known. 

The British bark Ambrosina, foundered off 
the coast of Florida on the 2d inst. The captain, 
2d mate and three of the crew- were saved; the 
remainder of the crew, it is thought, perished. 

Trouble being apprehended in Calloway Co., 
Mo., a large amount of arms has been removed 
from Fulton to Jefferson City for safe kecp'mg. 

The steamer Evening Star of New York for 
New Orleans, with 275 persons On board, “ went 
down” off the coast of Georgia on the 3d. 
Only seventeen persons reported saved, though 
hopes are entertained of the safety of others. 

Famine In India. 

A correspondent of the London Times, 
writing from Calcutta on the 11th of August, 
6aj-g;_«'Thc city was being so crowded with 
paupers, and a pestilence was so imminent, that 
the Municipal Commissioner and one or two 
merchants organized a committee, and, on Mon¬ 
day last, a public meeting of all classes was held 
in the Town Hall to rtfise subscriptions. 

Official reports were read, giving statistics 
which, completed to date, show that at twenty- 
two places 17,475 poor are dally fed, in addition 
to the sick in the hospitals; and os this number 
is increasing by about 350 a day, it may be 6aid 
that 20,000 starving people are now subsisting 
on charity dally in Calcutta.” 

Reports from other localities are even more 
appalling. Bays the same authority: — “ Think 
of 000 dead bodies being picked up in the streets 
of Balazore in one morning (many of them hav¬ 
ing lain several days.) Half the truth has not 
been told. The last return from Balazore shows 
708 deaths in that one little station in the week 
ending Saturday, the 21st, (August,) and if yon 
treble that number for the many who became 
the food of the jackal and the vulture in the 
lonely Jungle or ditch, you will not go beyond 
the sad truth. It is ominous that the Board of 
Revenue has ceased to report deaths.” 

Markets, Commerce, &c 

Ritual New-Yorkbb office, \ 
Rocuxotjsh, Get. 1C, lbttl. J 

The past week has been an admirable one far gather¬ 
ing the fall crops. Potatoes are being rapidly gathered, 
and owing to the great breadth of land planted the yield 
will probably not be much, II any, short of an average, 
notwithstanding the reputed prevalence of the rot. In 
apple* the supply Is short and price* rule high, bnt the 
deficiency la not as great as was anticipated. There Is 
coutariety of view* expressed a* to the quantity of mar¬ 
ketable corn likely to be realized. Some think that the 
frost has diminished the crop one-third, others a fourth, 
and so on downward to even less than this. No doubt 
considerable damage to the crop bas been done, bnt it 
should be recollected that much more ground was plant¬ 
ed to this grain this year than ever berore, hence the 
de.fieoncy will be less, we apprehend, than Is anticipated 
by many. The breadstulf market Is less excited than It 
was a week or two since, but prices arc without any 
change worth noting. 

Wholesale Prices Current. 
Flour, Frcicn, Gua i n , Etc. Straw.§7,00@12JXJ 
Flour,w'twh’t. *li,"b®Jij.0Q Fecit* Vegetables, Etc. 

Do.red whcat,$13,5O®14100 Apples, green,..tl.COca lJ5o 
Do. extra State.9,no©MAO Do. dried, a. 10® 10c 
Do. buckwheat,0,00® 0.00 Peaches. 20a 25c 

MJUleed.ccxii?11,flOffltti.OO Cherries. 553 30c 
Do. fine.2O,OO<0i25,hO Plum*.. is® 20c 

Meal,corn,cwt.. v.oota 2,00 Potatoes, * bu... 50® W»o 
Wheut.red..2,50® 2,78 OnlonB.. Six* 75c 
Beet wkite.2,60® ii.Mi Carrots. 4C*a toe 
Corn, old, ?( bu.. I'.Vjt KMc Hides and Brins. 

Do. new Kx^iOOc Green hides trim *d 10® 13c 
Bye,. CiJiis 100c Do. nntrlmmcd.. k® »c 
Oats. 40® 45n Green calfskins .. 1*5 ;l0e 

A Natural Curiosity.—In a cave in the 
Virtud, in the southern part of the department 
of Choluteca, Honduras, there is a natural curi¬ 
osity, called the “Fountain of Blood.” This 
fountain consists of a 6t,ream of fluid resembling 
blood, which drops steadily from the roof ol' the 
cave upon the floor beneath. It forms pools of 
coagulated matter tipon the floor, and imparts 
its color to a small brook which flows from the 
cave. The liquid has not only the color, but 
also the taste and smell of blood, and when ex¬ 
posed to the air for a short time it corrupts, and 
emits a very offensive odor. No satisfactoty an¬ 
alysis has been made of it, and various theories 
have been advanced concerning it. 

1,000 FARMERS! 
To sell my publications this Fall and Winter, either on 

a salary or commission. Would engage a few who can 

devote only a part of their time to the business. 

W. J. HOLLAND «fc CO., 
Springfield, Mass. 

TT BNTINGTOJI BROTHERS, 

n Commission merchants, 
For the Bale and Purchase of 

Provkicms, Flour, Cram, Bathr, Chew, Cr«-a and Pried Fruits, 
AND 

Gr It. ASS SldBDS. 

XS~ Consignments and Orders Solicited. Correspond¬ 
ent* promptly advised of fluctuations in market values, 

OFFICE AND WAKE HO USE, 
No. 1125 *outh Water Wireet, Chicngo, III, The Cholera — Which has entirely disap¬ 

peared in some sections of the country, has 
increased in other localities. In Chicago, the 
disease is quite severe,—66 cases and 17 deaths 
reported the 11th ; on the 12th, 43 cases and 18 
deaths. Baltimore, Richmond and Norfolk have 
considerable cholgra. Ne w York but little; some 
cholera sickness at the quarantine. 

F YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY 

6END FOE A CIRCULAR IN REGARD TO OUR 

POPULAR SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS 
C5fNo business pays better or Is more agreeable. Onr 

Agcfits make from §10 to $20 a day We publish the most 
Popular and Valuable Books now- Issued, uud want an 
Agent In every County. Send for a Clrcul ir to 

KICHA ItDMJN & CO., Publishers. 
871 ateo 540 Broadway, New York. 

From Mexico. 

Tde N. Y. Herald has the following news 
from Mexico of September 29tb, which is of a 
very Important, nature; 

General Mejia, the Imperial commander, lias 
moved on Monterey, and a battle between his 
forces aud those of Escobado has taken place. 
The report has reached Mntamorasthat Escobado 
had been defeated. 

.Maximilian has gone over to the church party 
as a dernier resort. To satisfy the clergy he 
had"to restore all the church property, annul 
some of the offensive laws, and dismiss two of 
his ablest ministers. 

The embarkation of the 8lst regiment of 
French infantry had been stopped to await- in¬ 
formation from France, expected by Gen. Cas- 
tleman, Napoleon’s special envoy, who was 
cn route to Mexico, A. European banker has 
promised to loan Maximilian §17,000,000, An 
American protectorate is still talked of and de¬ 
sired. Maximilian’s new Ministry was very 
active and industrious, bat had done nothing to 
restore public confidence. The Church party 
have commenced operations by declaring that 
the abuses of the press should bo suppressed. 
The Emperor was impressed with the idea that 
another revolution was imminent in the United 
States, which would secure him upon his throne 
in Mexico. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, 

lAYSPIiPSIA AND FITS.-A Snro Cure 
J J ioi them <n*tri'as-lugcompl.alntBi» nowniAClc known 
FIT*—In a Treatise on Foreign and Native Herbal 

— pteparatlors, published by Dr.. O. Phelps 
FIT*—drown. Thepre-cMptlonwaarU-eovisredbylum 

— In BUeU a piovldeatlul luanm-r that tic cannot 
FIT* — conscientiously refuse to make 14 known, as It 

— has cured everybody who hue used It. never 
FIT* —having faded inagingfficasc. It l" equally aura 

— In chhl-s of Fits a* of Dyspepsia; aud the Ingie- 
FITS — dlentam»v be obtained (Vom any dnigelet. Sent 

—free to ail on receipt ol live cents to pre pay 
FIT* — postage.etc Address Dr.O.ITIELI’S BLOWN, 

— No. in brand Street, Jersey Glty, N. ,1. The 
FIT* — Doctor Ic- also sole dlM overer and proprietor 

— of the Acaciaii linLnni, u truly wonder- 
I-'ITS — Ihl reinedv in the cure of Consumption and all 

— Lung and Throat complaints. Price it per bot- 
FIT* - tie. 

— ;y~To be had ol the principal druggists. 

Thirty square miles of peat lying from 
four to six feet deep, is reported to have been dis¬ 
covered a short time since in Humboldt county, 
Nevada. 

In Terre Haute, Indiana, a few days since, the 
artesian well of Mr. Rose, at the depth of 1,812 
feet, commenced*?:owing oil of the best lubri¬ 
cating quality. 

The President has issued a proclamation 
recommending that Thursday, the 29th day of 
November, he observed as a day of thanksgiving 
and prayer throughout the laud. 

The proposed visit of the Seventh New York 
Regiment to Europe is exciting considerable 
interest in the Metropolis. The cost of the trip 
has been estimated at about §300,000. 

The Sixth Congressional District Republican 
Convention at Salem, Mass., on the 11th lost., 
nominated Gen. Benjamin F. Butler for Con¬ 
gress. He received 116 out of 168 votes. 

Gonzales and Pellicek, convicted of the 
murder of Otero in Brooklyn last November, 
were executed on the 12th inst., in the Raymond 
street jail. They made a full confession. 

The new freight depot, now in course of con¬ 
struction at Chicago f or the Michigan Southern 
and Rock Island Railroad, is to be 612 feet in 
length, 160 feet in width and 70 feet high. 

A little OiU UAN boy in Little Rock, Ark., 
who has recently followed the trade of boot¬ 
black, was a few days ago made the owner of 
§120,000 by the will of a deceased relative in 
Louisiana. 

Justice Strong of Philadel phia, has granted an 
injunction against the Union Passenger Railroad 
Company running cars on Sunday. This com¬ 
pany has been running on Sunday for several 
njonths jiast, os carrier of the U. S. Mail. 

Mrs. Senator Sprague, the daughter of 
Chief Justice Chase, who* has lately sued for a 
divorce, is now in Europcf,* and her husband 
has sailed in the same direction, either to make 
up or settle on separation, as is supposed. 

The funeral of Commodore Stockton took 
place at Princeton, N. J.t on the 10th inst,, at 
3 o’clock. All business was suspended in the 
city, flags were displayed at half mast, and 
every mark of respect was shown to the dis¬ 
tinguished dead. 

Gens. Curtis and Simpson and Dr. White, 

Commissioners, havi^ examined the 5th section 
of theeasl division of the Union Pacific Railroad, 
and reported upon the same to the Secretary of 
the Interior. The cars are now running IS2 
miles west of Wyandotte. 

The Montana Republican says there is on de¬ 
posit, in Helena a bar of gold weighing 128 ounces. 
The owner also unloaded at Hershlield Bank a 
safe containing 500 pounds of clear gold dust, 
which, with 200 pounds more, was the result of 
two and a half months’ work upon Montana 
Bar, Confederate Gulch. On the 22d ult., $1,- 
500,000 in gold dust left Helena, half of which 
sum belonged to two men. 

Canadian Affairs, 

The Revenue of the Province for the 
month of September was §1,170,000, and the 
expenditure $710,000. 

The Government of Canada is negotiating 
with the “home authorities” for the estab¬ 
lishment of an Armory in the Province. 

A notice from the English Admiralty office 
is published, warning navigators against anchor¬ 
ing near the Atlantic Cable, 

It is reported that a Society favorable to the 
annexation of Canada to the United States, was 
organized in Toronto on the 9th inst, 

A dispatch from Toronto of Oct. 11, says mili¬ 
tary men say that the object of the Government 
of Great Britain in sending additional troops to 
that country is not so much to guard against. 
Fenian attacks as to be prepared for more seri¬ 
ous consequcncc'6. 

A party of Royal Engineers lately arrived in 
Toronto, arc making inspections of the country 
for sites on which to erect fortifications. 

The Sixty-First regiment of British regulars 
which lately arrived at Quebec, has been ordered 
to Bermuda. 

A Toronto dispatch the Ulth, says the “ home 
government ” IftiS j^en advised that no more 
troops arc needed; ifinf all apprehensions of 
Fenian raids are dis lulled. 

The Toronto city autlArities state that the 
English Government intends demanding a sup¬ 
pression of the Fenian organization by the 
United States Government. 

THE PROVISION MARKET*. 

NEW YORK, OOT. 13.—Cotton. 41<$430 for Tnlcidlines. 
Flour ranges from f7.40ffllS.50 a* to quality. Wheat, 
f'2,25@3,1S. Rye H,U@W,16; Harley $l.Uinl,S5. Corn,9.1 
@9Sc. (Jut*, r>4<5.G2c. Hops Ann at lCffiSuc. Pork, new 
mess, f38.00®33,25: old mesR, §31 ,'25; prime, $29.00029,75: 
l-kil'lvc forsUoulaerBi lTffllfe lor hams, hard, lOWfe 
Butter, 83@150. Cheese,llk&lT.Kc. 

ALBANY, Oct. 13.—Flour, ranges at $9,B0®lli,(K); Bye 
flour, s7.25,,..7,!iQ. Corn tneal, ¥'2,00(3.2,12^ per 100 ft*.— 
Wheat,$2,86(^3,25. C'ornvSfflUCc. KveSl,23Mil,:5. Bariev il. 
1N$1,22, Oats, 59®68c. Hop*, wfeotic. Pork, f2a@IL- 
niiiiiB, 23c. Lara, 21@21Rc. Butter, 30® 16c, Cheese, 17 
®19u. Fggs, 32®33c. 

BUFFALO, Oct. 13.—Flour, sales at f 11,50® 15,03.— 
Wheat. $2,&5&i,(K). Corn, 8S®85c. Rye. $1,02. Barley, 
$l,02ffll,I2<. Oaw.32«52c. Peas$RU,20 Beans, fl&l,- 
50, Pork, $33,5W5.il,oo. Lard, 16,-i@i9e. 

CHICAGO, Oot. is.-Flour, sales at $7.00®31JY).— 
Wheat, $1,10®$2,0'.). Corn. 61r»C3c. Oats. 25®3lic. Rye, 
70®7Ge. Barley, t)5e®fi. Beam1, 45o®fl,‘i‘>, Mess pork, 
i.i.‘®S2,25. Lard, llwiritfc. lintter, I8*i £c. Cheese, li 
®15c. Egg?, 2«<329c. Applet, *3®4 p t'til. 

TORONTO, Oct. l'l-Flonr, $7,25@8.o0. Wheat, fall $!,- 
5501,05; spring,$i,45®l,45; Peas, »5®75c.; Oat* 28®S0c.— 
Mesa pork, |23:-(®24; prime do, $21®22; Hums, 15® 18c; 
Lard, I5®ltic; Baeon, 120: Butter, UffliSo. Wool, 3l®51c. 
Hay, $13®W. Straw, $00,8. Barley, 00®(>8c. 

ITTATINNY.— On the 1 at of A uanst, 
a party of 30 visited the original plant*, at my Iff 

vltuilon. to examine uud judge ol Its merits. After doing 
so thev expressed lhelr view? in the resolution annexed, 
through the following able Committee, viz r—Dr. J. A. 
W.UUGCK and M F. Co wok nr ol Ohio; W >i. IV rry and 
P. T. Quinn of N. J.. aud S. B. Parsons of N. V. 

“ Having this day, August 2.18(36, Visited the grounds In 
cultivation with Klttutluny Blackberries, and touted the 
fruit, now In perfection, we deem It due loth to E, Wil¬ 
liams of Montclair, and the horticultural pttbllc.to state 
that we regard this new- variety (seemly Introduced by 
Mr. William*, icorthu <lf mujUuiO'r t praim. The hardi¬ 
ness, vigor and producllvniri- ol the plant, aud the size 
anti vumrixmett It or or of the , fruit, would seem to 
le.ive nothing itmher to ho desired lr. a Blackberry 
ripening at lids period ol the summer—loth Jor pricate 
gardens and market purposes." 
j Full report, tesllr-ionials and all about it, 20 pages, for 2 
stamps. E. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J. 

EAKV SHINGLE HOOFS 

CAN BE REPAIRED WITH 

The Elections. 

On the 9th inst., State Elections were held 
in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Iowa. We 
give the general result: 

Pennsylvania.—The Republican State Ticket 
elected by some 16,000 majority; 18 Republican 
and G Democratic Congressmen elected. The 
Republicans have a majority iu the Legislature, 
and have gained 2 Republican Congressmen over 
the present Congressional delegation. 

Ohio. — Republican State Ticket elected by 
about 43,000 majority; 16 Republican and 3 Dem¬ 
ocratic members of Congress elected, (1 Repub¬ 
lican loss,) and Republican Legislature. 

Indiana. — Republicans claim 15,000 majority 
on State Ticket; 8 Republican and3 Democratic 
Congressmen, (1 Republican loss,) and Republi¬ 
can Legislature. 

Iowa. — Republican State Ticket elected by 
about 20,000 majority: all six of the members of 
Congress areRepublicans, (same as in 1804.) The 
Republicans have a majority in the Legislature. 

The four'States iu the aggregate send 48 Re¬ 
publican and 13 Democratic Congressmen, (the 
same as in 1SG4.) The Democrats claim a heavy 
gain on the popular vote in each of the States. 

leaky tin roof® 
Can be made water-tight with 

11. »F. Johns’ Preservative Pninl. 
LEAKY CANVAS AND FELT HOOFS 
Should be coated with 

If, ?r. Johns’ Improved Poojing Cement. 
No better materials for the purposes can be used,—but 

to nvokl all such trouble in future, all buildings should 
be roofed wlltt 

H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOFING, 
The only composition roofing which hssbec-nin use ntne 
otart, nud elvcD sat '-(aciion to date. Send ior descrip¬ 
tive circulars, ;>rtr s, Ac., to H. \V. JOHN*, Sole 
Mauntnctiirer, William bt., NOW Volk. 1374-21 

TELE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 9 — Pricks—The current prices 
forthe week, at all the markets, are us followsBeet 
Cattle, tll'Svld.i 0; Cows aud Uulves, *ao@i25 -, Veal 
Calves, 9®l ie; Sheep & Laniba, ^(ijgc; 8wlne, 10^11 • c. 

ALBANY, Oot. 12.—Beeves J4,23&9,t0; Sheep, 51,® 
6)40. Lambs, 76;7,Ac, Hogs, 10®Uc. ' 

BRIGHTON * CAMBRIDGE, Oct. It .-Beeves, ..ales 
at Working oxen §200va2aCi t* pr. Handy steers 
f65®173. MUch cows. Heifers. *30@15 Year- 
lings, SlsaSO; two-year-olds, 421*545: three-years-old, 
350355. Sheep sheared, 4‘4@i c ts.: In lots, 2^(8.4)4 cts. 
Veal Calve?, f'-ijU. Bhotvs— Wholesale, lj;v„in cyme, 
retail, H£lOc. Fat hogs, 1) vail^c. Hides, iOx@Ue. W 
lfc : country lots 9(5,10 eta.; tallow K@10 eta.; callsklne, 25 
@Q0C.; pelts, sheep and lambs, $1@1,25. 

CHICAGO, Ocit. 9—Heel Cattle.—Prices range from 
$S,25@$7,50. Sheep, sales at tSl50®5,25. Swine, sales at 

Indian Affairs. 

A late Leavenworth dispatch to the N. Y. 
Tribune contains the following11 The Powder 
River Road to Montana is infested by Indians, 
who are daily committing the most fearful dep¬ 
redations, for a distance of seventy miles, be¬ 
tween Powder River and Fort Laramie. There 
is hardly a mile that has not its newly-made 
grave to tell of a recent murder. Fifty men 
were killed in six days. Parties are compelled 
to fight against ten times their number ol' sava¬ 
ges, and no one is safe unless traveling in a train 
of one hundred or more. 

The Indians are upon the war path in good 
earnest, nnd^with their sabres, revolvers and 
rifles just obtained from the Treaty Council at 
Fort Laramie, are determined to close the Pow¬ 
der River ^pute. There are only 350 mounted 
men at Fort Reno. The Indians know this, and 
are with .boldness stealing stock by wholesale, 
burning trains and murdering emigrants. One 
man, pierced with 37 arrows, had his hands and 
feet cut off, aud body terribly mangled. Three 
men descending the Missouri River were cap¬ 
tured, killed and scalped by the Indians. Their 
names were Robbins of Maine, Wooden of 
Minnesota, and P. W. Gveeke, unknown.” 

The N. Y. Herald’s Washington special of 
Oct. 13, soys intelligence from New Mexico indi¬ 
cate an outbreak among the Indians, which, if 
not arrested at once, will lead to very savage 

CHOICE SHEEI* FOR SALE. 
Wo will sell a few of our choice Sheep, ami 

WIPw can sol! as good sheep at much lower prices 
tfinn can be had In Vermont. Wc have pur¬ 

chased both Ewes and Rams, of Edicjn JUxiaiond ot 
Middlobury, Vt., and a. large number or Kwts bred from 
tho flock of the late Jons T. Rich of Vermont, and hav¬ 
ing bred carelnlly from these, webave no hesitation In 
callimt attention'to our Hook ; flr st-qhias flock. We 
have (he get of *' Sweepstakes. Gold Drop,” ;* Green 
Mountain,’' “ Paymaster,” Keamrge ' - nil Ham¬ 
mond's stock Rums; ulso the get or Sheldon's Don 
Pedro;” awl that of our Earn, •‘Young Gold Drop,” 
now three years old, and a thoroughbred Infantado ram, 
whose fleece has produced more cleansed wool than 
ever before recorded lrorn a Merino fleece in shLs State. 
We will sell single Hums or Ewes or in pens as desired, 
and deliver to Express office here, nicely boxed, with 
ieed, for the price's winch we subjoin; 

STOCK RAMS: 

m Little Wrinkly,".8150 
•'Commodore,".  200 
•• Fortune.”.   150 
Breeding Ewes, from.cs0 to §300 
Raui and Ewe Lambs,...50 " 300 

Certificate of pedigree given in every sale. 
I1AKF.R & HAKKIGAN, 

Comstock's Landing, Washington Co., N. Y. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Ocr. 9.—We have no new features to 
note in this market since our-last review. Holders still 
ask fall prices. Buyers do not eotne forward, and the 
busluess is entirely confined to small parcels to supply 
pressing wants of the trade. We quota price* as lollows 
in currency 5T&13 cents ior native and quarter-blood. 
Merinos; 62r;0fitts tor % and V do; 623C8c Ior tull.tilooa 
do; 65<3»7'Jc for Saxony; iJOSUUc ior No. l nulled; l>4»52c 
for superfine; 55jj,fLc for extra do; 22®2,c for common 
unwashed California, and flu&lhc tor fine. For da n — 
Chilian unwashed, cSigSlc; Kntrc Rio* washed, S24jt48c; 
Cordova, Mtaidc; East India, 85455c; African, 2(K&30c; 
Mexican, 2C&27C ; Smyrna, iSej'ffC.—iV. F. Post. 

BOSTON, Oct. 9.-The following ore the Advertiser's 
quotations:—Ohio and Fennsylvanla,—Choice,70®75cta; 
fine, 60&65C; medium, 55®Cdrcoarse, :0®55c. Michigan 
New Fork and Vermont— Extaa, fl0®ttlc-. fine, SsftKto 
medium, 53®vie; course, IS®.-,Oc. Other Western — Fine, 
5?@SSc; medium, 52ecr>4c; common, 45&r>0r,; California, 
25©45c; Canada. 50®tdc; pulled, extra, OOfflTOc: super¬ 
fine, SW&tOcts; No. l.GCiffl'lOc; Smyrna, lfqviso; Buenos 
Ayres. IStijROc; Cape Good Hope,8.®42o; CmU&n,««|»82c; 
Peruvian.35<i#37C: African, lUicAc; East India, *'>^,i5c 

CINCINNATI, Oot. S.-Thcro si* only » few lots ol 
wool coining in, and the market i« little betur than 
nominal. Denier* do not c-nre to either *cl' or buy in the 
present state ol the market, for prices are ruling lower 
in the Eastern markets th*n here. ''eQQOte: 
Ohio and /fiiifotni—Coarse fierce Ai®40c;medimn to fine 
43®50c., and extra. K®60c. hrnD/cAv- Unwashed 25® 
30c.; washed. 406,45c.: tub wwlied. 45®50c.; pulled. 85® 
40c, r<;i«es?-fs-DnwB6hed, 25fflS0c. TtfiofU-.Coarse, 
3S@t2c; medium, 42®i5c: fine, 4j®50c^Gitiau. 

ATTANTED IMMEDIATELY -FIVE 
VV Iit'S DitLD MEN, to acc u, sriesraen l'ci COJI- 

BJN’8 ILLUSTRATEII DOMESTIC JlIBLEj 
comprising upwards ot 1,500 crown quarto pages; » 
Commentary of ;?,000 Notes from different commenta¬ 
tors ; 700 Engravings ; Family Photograph Department; 
Extended Concordance: Maps, Biblical History, Chro¬ 
nological Tables, &c.. Ac. A book that always scLs. 
Our average sales are 5C0 copies per day. As a standard 
Elbleffor Famines Teachers, .Ministers, and all lovers ot 
the word of God, ft has no competitor. 1 or particulars, 
address ALLYN S. HALE. Syracuse,N. Y. 

E. JONES & CO., Cleveland. Ohio- 
H. A.STREET, Harrlsburgh, Pa. 

873-8t E. GITTENS, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

.From the WestIInutes,— In Havana tbere is 
some yellow lever and small pox. Tfie quaran¬ 
tine regulations remain unchanged. Revolts 
among the Chinese were frequent iu Cuba, 

Advices from Port nu Prince (Hayti) state that 
the arsenal in that place, containing a large 
quantity of gunpowder, took fire and exploded 
on the 18th of September; that the fire having 
spread in all directions, the greatest part of the 
town was soon destroyed. Several vessels were 
consumed; a number of lives were lost. 

PER YEAR, paid liy Bhxw * Clakk, 
Biddefcrd, Me., or Chicago, 1X1. [B6vl3t 



( lHESTF.lt WHITE PI(!S FOR 
V fair prices. For circular, Hvlug a 
addrets CYRUS McCULLY, 11 ill 

ANCEB.-A New Method of Tteatlns 
Caby '>IA. Babcock & Son, which has already 

MOORE’i 2UJRJ.L 2nEW-Y0HKM. 

List of New Advertisements. 
Starling of llie Great. American Tea Company, 
Tho Galaxy Extra—'1-' C & F P Church. 
A'gent.a Wanted—'T Ellwood Zell & Co. 
Dyspepsia anti Fits—Dr O Phelps Brown. 
Commission Merchants - nuntington Brothers. 
Popul .r Subscription Books-Richardson & Co. 
Wanlod, Agent# Everywhere—E 8 Treat & Co, 
Fane, PlgeocK, Poultry, Dona, Ac—G H Bacheller. 
Victor's History of the Southern Rebellion—J D Torrey. 
Three Mon the lor half-price—Miller, Wood & Co. 
Apple Trees— K C Frost. 
Leaky Shingle Ko<ls—II W Johns. 
Choice Sheep for Sale—Baker & Harrlgan. 
Kitt illur.y—H Williams, 
w anted—l.fOO Farmers—W J IloUand & Co. 
S3 Sample Free—Stephens, White £ Co. 

SPKCIAi SOTtOKS. 
Announcement—Dodge & Stevenson MTr Co. 
Oar Yonng Folks—Tieknor & Fields. 
Coe’s Dyepepeta Cnrc, 
Every Saturday—Tlcknor A- Fields, 
Every Lover at Fine Fruit. 

Special Notices. 

-AJSTNrOTJaSrCElVITGNT. 

THE PREMIUM MOWER AND REAPER. 

BODGE’S HARVESTER! 
OHIO AND BUCKEYE PATENTS. 

avakmsd tub 

Special Diploma & Grand Medal of Honor, 
AS TDK BUST 

COMBINED MOWER! 
HAND-RAKING REAPER! 

ANI) SELF-RAKING REAPER! 

On exhibition at the Creat Fair of the St. Louis 
Ac.mcui/ruKAX, and Mechanical Association, Octo¬ 
ber 6th, 1S66. 

STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE, 
The undersigned, the Awarding Committee on Mow¬ 

ers and Reapers nt t.ho Sixth Fair of the St. Louis Agri¬ 
cultural and Mechanical Association, would state that 
upon caieful investigation Of ALL the Machines on exhi¬ 
bition, unanimously decided that the “Dodge" Machine 
was the Bust Combined Sbit-Rakino F.kapbb and 
Mow kb. 

We therefore commend the "Doncre” as the Best 
Combined Mower and Hand and Self.Raking Harvester, 
and award It a SPECIAL DIPLOMA and MEDAL OF 

HON OK. THOS. SKINKKR, Chairman, 
THUS G. SETTLE, 
DAVID W, BRYANT, 
JAMES MILLER, 

St- Louis, Oct. 6, lSW. Commute*. 
Manufactured by the 

DODGE & STEVENSON M’F’G CO., 
Auburn, N. Y. 

i\ew Advertisements. 

4 GENTS WANTED FOR THE BIST SELLING 
XX. AND MOST USKKCL BOOK OF THK DAT. 

,1M - •" "■ 

UNIVERSAL ENCYCLOPEDIA. 
Or 100.000 RECIPES In all the Usbful Arts, such 
as Agricclti-kk, Brbwinu, W>nk Making, Cooking. 
Cembnts, Fabkuust. Mkmcinb. Domkstic Economy 
&c,, Sec,, Ac 

The MEDICAL DEPAIITM ENT, relating to dl8- 
casss and their treatment, by D Henry Hartahome. 
Professor of Hljtfne -.Health) in the Onivkis»ity of 
yeSjATKOF IbtNNeYLVAMA (Medical Dep .rtmeui ot 
1 huadelphla 1 The articles upon Karrierv aud Cookery 
Sr-’.l ,n.w.,»h0,oth‘‘r1' complete The latter contains 
nealy lOtMl Reclpr* In fact the work Is a library In it¬ 
self, and has no rival. 

CHOLERA, tho RINDERPEST, 
,-'ew- »>"' 1-seful dlseomrlta 

added to each edition, making It the MO»T COMPLETE 
P°°**VKB ls»i;v.n. The /.hole work has 
neen edited and arranged by a corps of tho isxar hctex- 
Y*?*,® * op TH* cxn-NTRY N i similar work has been 
published, equaling this lu completeness, variety of mat- 

1?OK SALE-A GOOD WHEAT Farm 
in Orleans County. N. V.. on the Ridge road, about 

six nd.es westol Monroe Co:ir)ly, For particulars in¬ 
quire ol LORD & 811-PAKD. 

b.3 "It 
LORD & SU-PARD. 

Gcneseo, Livingston Co.. N. Y. 

QHEAP AND RICH 

AND 

GOOD HOMES E Till 
Only ,1>OK AT Fiiis.-we win Gov. Fletcher’s Invitation 
' ' SEND TEN SEALED l KKTIFICATES ------ 
In the b.-st one dollar enterprise in existence to any ad- To Come to Free Missouri. Hear him • 
dre.*s. Enclose stamp THOMSON & CO., i.'w,,k,„ *. . —- 

-T’-lt Box 2,030,121 Court Street, Boston, vfuss. 'vitblu mno months psst over a hundred thon- 
raml MMOM hnwj mm- to free Miss,miri to make 

I7ULL itl.OODRD MERINO IlfCKS FOR their future homes, 8 till there are wide ondu fating 
*, I'-'11,'’'' broc i.—The Mihncru-i r offers tor Pr‘‘lr'<‘t' Sr*«w " l|h their natural grasses, and bcauti- 
sale 12 Merino Bucks ss above. They arc 1 and 2 years ned by wUd flower,; still there arc valleva renoelmr 
°'d- , u Dl 'irss, Bethany Mills, lu their primeval silence*stroma*aZrdliK? !S5 
^■U_G-mesee Co.. N. Y. finest- waftr-nower in the'wor^pTring outtnot 

( 11/ARK'S IMPROVED IN DEI.I It.I.E Pencil, trictattSh?ok«n'by thaVa£reriM0n^ ,uin,‘rdJ dlfl' 

name on a piece of paper wlih ••Faber's No, i,"— N. V. “rei^c' *llcra ,Uo sound of f.he Industry of man la 
Tribune. IW~ One Pfnell will mark 1,000 ai tides. Hln- nchtd. I here is room enough in Missouri for mil- 

ir t« I'rmn to V.«- >. ..ll RfL. A . i __i. _ rtu i . .. uu lVJ* L*111 
Trifr^m-. IT'One.Pfpell will nmrk 1,000 si tides. Hli 
gin Penctlg, by wall, 50c Agents wanted everywhere. 

Address ADAMS ofc EI.LI8. Rochester, N. Y. 
WM ■ Uotm more of people. Tfitn t^rriUuT of unexam plod 

ter.and rellaMiu.: No ?5U o?'iw oSo.•l,u,,VnH A"*"8 * N. Y. aggregation of lndufttrlal roaouxcss.TaweTSWi*. 
would willingly rllspens.- with It. It is useful allki^to . ......... ... _-laud and Wales combine,!, or than Ireland und -ter 
nttrBimft.De MRRC'H • NT, the MECHANIC the A TI KN VION I ALL IVA NT1NG FARMS! land “hltcd, will afiiirii happy and prosp rJua homes 
not. bE-kLEPER, and tl.-- PKOFE6BIONAL MAN. /V C-e:ip farm an-1 Fruit Lnn.w, Village Lois, Water for two hundred thousand immigrants annual WoS 

.. Oneofthu most tmportaat Iftmlly works ever pub- railroad to Plilludelptila, boll, ila-> loam, superior for all u^°r aut, w,Plwl- ,, 
lished. •-Jturnl American,* «,*p£. t, isw. crops. Counuy lun rolling enough lor b.-sutv aud utlll. .. Fruo *Us«ouri opens wide her arms, and invites 

Is protkai.U the fallest and most reliable book of Its tv. t llttwbs mild and ptoverlaa ljr healthy. Water sott tho young, brave and enterprising both rich and 
cl.'^?nX,t’V1!'<~77A<< N. VAug. 4,1856. and pure. So t-v-r ami ague. Soldonlyio actual set- poor, to come and settle Oil her poll ‘ nU 

'0ach l0r *W aCCUra0y/' P> «**' _w.j. P.MtMKVTIEH. Agent, BMcksbntg. SmSffiXtS Sh 
4nd H almost evcrvtblng that can be con- VfAIfYLAND ami VIRGINIA K \ U'VIS and b«antifU!,h«r rivers mighty, her rdimate charm- 

Cb! Jan/lMd^ object or InquIry/'-iw/cr, Cleveland, M frSh 8AW&?,vrti“ ,[JBnf&SSSI 
*' Will rmiikv ita Anti in lnftP> iituuow odorlog for at Drint*ii in thA iropiciii ^oiiixi. vSr>jii, tirnoer, m-hu, Itqzu And other 

Xorih Amf.rfci)* rhiUrk” i w *’h a a year' “ portioua ol MuryUrd nmi Viruini. the iwhanet1»le» Chime, then from the Hurtle 
rii-enisrs „w.i,,Vfnti i._. . tAlldne*8 ot the ellraute and variety oi productions offer and bloak hilla of New-Roglaud. Come, from rb,. 

“One of the most important, family works ever pub- 
lished. ~ Dural American, N. y., kept, l, istki. 
," l« prohaMy the fullest and most reliable book of its 

class extant. '—The Watchman, N. Y., Aug. 4,1856. 
"Cont-dns Immense number of practical recciDta and 

other Inlonnaiton." -,V. r. Tribune, Ma., .i868 P 
s‘iv t'^n V0UCU lor 1U nccura°l'-" 'MS. Philadelphia 

"3'm find In It almost everythin; that can bo con- 
(f Vjftnot isectvu ob)®cto1' Inquiry.”—Lmuttr, Cleveland, 

"Will repay its cost In any family within a year."— 
North American, Philadelphia, Nov., 1865. 

Ivlnefujl description aud terms to Agents, 
C2JP,?8,0^ eltLr* ,rc"1' our Canvassers, showing whit they 
are doing; rccomtnciidatlons and opinions of the press, 
eentjree by thenubliBhers. Price f-t. 1 

T. KLIdVIMlb ZKLl. ,fc CUMPAYf, 
.. „ (Established In 1819.) - 

87t-4t_Nos. 1. A 19South Sixth Sc., Philadelphia. 

f|1 H E NEW FORTNIGHTLY. 

THE 

C3- L X Y 

EXTZIA. 

A. SPECIAL NOTICE. 

The Galaxy, the new Fortnightly Magazine,has now 
been published six months. During that, short period It 
has not only obtained largo circulation, but has won, 
what Is even more essential to permanent success, tine 
literary reputation and an acknowledged distinctive po¬ 
sition in our periodical literature, its policy of pnbllsh- 
ing the names of tho authors ot Us articles, and of 
accepting articles on their merits alone, has proved 
gratelnl to both resders and wrliera, aud has ensured to 
Thk Galaxy the charm of treshnees and variety. 

With the view ot giving now readers of Trut Galaxy 

(of whom there will naturally be great numbers at the 
present and the coming season) the advantage of read¬ 
ing Its principal serial story, tho Publishers 

Wllalx GIVE 

TO EVERY PURCHASER OF 

THE OALAXY 
FOJtt NOVEMBER list, No. 13, 

WHICH IS NOAV READY, 

A Copy of a Handsomely Illustrated and Trlnted 
Pamphlet of 16(1 pages, CONTAINING THE FIP.ST 
TWENTY-SIX CHAPTEliS of 

THE WRINGS, 
BY 

ANTHONY TROLLOPE, 

Which has been appearing serially in The Galaxy 
(simultaneously with its publication in England,) and 
will soon be completed. 

The book given away is fully equal In size and typo- 
graphy to novels which are ordinarily sold for 75 cents. 

The Publishers of Tint Galaxy give this book to meet 
the expressed want of those who wish to read intelllgi. 
bly the conclusion of " The CLAVj£BixGs,”-the best of 
Mr. Tuollope’s Inter stories. 

The November let number, of THE GALAXY, with 
III I. C LA VEli IN-GS extra, may be obtained of any 
Neumann for 30 cents; or THE GALAXY and THE 

CLA VFIRINGS icill be sent pod-pal it to any one teho 
enclose to the Publishers 30 cents. 

Tuts Monthly, begun in January, 1866, has already 
won the reputation of being "the best Juvenile Maya- 
tins published in any land or language.” Prominent 
Educators, distinguished Clergymen of all denomina¬ 
tions, and tho Press generally, havu commended it in 
the highest terms. Its contents arc always thorough¬ 
ly interesting and healthy, at once variously attract¬ 
ive and useful. 

Among its contributors are the most eminent 
American writers, and it is profusely illustrated from 
designs by the best American artists. Fall-page 
Illustrations are now given in every number. An 
ample department of Evening Entertainment and 
Correspondence makes Oiui Yointo Folks a house¬ 
hold DELtOIIT. 

Teiuis ; $2.00 ft year, in advance; Three Copies, 
$5 00; Five Copies, $8.00; Ten Copies, $15.00; 
Twenty Copies, $30.00, and a copy galls to the person 
proenring the clnb. 

This popular Weekly reproduces promptly for 
American readers the best and most readable por¬ 
tions of European periodicals. These embraco Serial 
Tales, Short Stories, Essays—Biographical and De¬ 
scriptive,—Poems, Sketches of Travel and Adven¬ 
ture, Literary Intelligence, and popular papers on 
Science. Translations from the admirable French 
periodicals arc a prominent feature. 

AmoBg the authors represented In Kvkuy Satur¬ 

day are many of the wisest aud wittiest writers of 
Europe. Every Saturday contains weekly 10 
double-column large octavo pages. 

Terms: Single Number, 10 cents; Yearly Sub¬ 
scription, $5.00 in advance; $4.00 a year to subscri¬ 
bers for any other periodical published by Tickxor 
& Fieles. Monthly Parts, 50 cents a number. 
Yearly subscriptions, same as for Weekly Part. 

TICKN'OK & FIELDS, Publishers, Boston. 

Lieut, l'\ M. (rlllUaml of Paducah, Kentucky, 
who was confined for 11 months in tho Libby Prison, 
and was there attacked by Dyspepsia in Us worst 

solidness ot the climate and variety oi production* otTer 
[weullar Inducements to Northern funnrm. The sub- 
.wrihmUavu constantly on Uftn-1 lunrm Improved Ki.duu. 
Improved. Dairy, fruit uud grazing farmsi country 
seats, coal and timber lands In all sections of Maryland 
and Virginia Also, residences and building lots In and 
aromtdBHltltnot-r and Washington Faithful and aceu 
rate dencrlpUon* can be bad l-v addressing JuilN 
Gl.F.NN A t»)., No. » SecoL-l 3D, Fa!llmc-re fh'Cl-U 

The Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad Co. 

QRBAT BARGAINS IN FULL HJ.OOII 
\T Chester IV Into Premium Pigs, nt ORl-v 8EAR8, 

872-Ht Mecklenburg, Schuyler Co.. N. Y. 

A GENTS WANTED OF EITHER SEX 
lor Ihe best One Dollar etrterpnzu uai. to whom 

cash commissions art' paid. Enclose itamp uud address 
CROSBY ds CO.. Box 1365, Boston, Mass. 

FOIt INSTANTANEOUSLY silver 
PRATING articles of Briisa, Copper, German Silver, 

Ac. Restoring the plating where worn oil'; —aud for 
Cleaning and Polishing 

Silver and Silver Plated Ware. 
This most nsofnl Invention of the sge is a preputlon of 

pure Mlvrr, and contains no mercury, ucld, or other sub- 
slunce. Injurious to me als or the hands. It. U a complete 
electro-plating battery lu a bottle., price. 30 cents per 
bottle. 

t-P' For sale l-y Druggists and Vailety Stores. 
HOW K A- HTKVKN8, 

872 Mann fact n rare, Boston, Mass. 

gratuitous advertising tlocumeuG, which give full 
paruculfira. A sectional map, showing the exact 
location of nil our lands. Is sold at 30 cents 

Address, GKO. 8. 11AHULS, Land Com., 
S7I-13C. Hannibal, Musourl. 

RHADEH, DO YOU WANT TO BUY A 

NEW JERSEY FARM! 
If so, I will sell the following Farms: 

1 Farm,S5 acres. Price, (il.OOU. 
1 do 120 acres. Price, ftip, per acre, 
1 do jj nerrt,, *50 per acre. 
1 do 75 acres, $3,700. 
1 do 70 acres, $100 per acre. 
1 do 50 acres, at $50 per acre. 
1 Ho 60 ucrcs, nt fl.OOO. 
1 do 81 acres, stock and nil. *3,000. 
1 do 50 acres, at $3,000. 
K0 acres, unimproved, k'-’O per acre. 

18 nci'M, f 10 pur acre, 
12 acres, at 437 per aero. 
5 acres, ut 4.70 per acre. 

1,000 acri-M, nt 420 per acr<!. ( 
1,(00 acres, with large mansion house, *12,000. > 

1 Delaware-Farm, 450 ucros, 415,650. > 
Anv Information wonted, respecting Farms, or House* 

mid Lots m anv of the live Counties -Camden, Atlantic, 
Gloucester, dalcm, Cumberland. Cupc May—will be f,lv- 
cn. Ad a real, JOHN If. COFFIN, n 

871-81 Frantlluvlllo, Gloucester Co., N. J. 

AUBURN 
Business College 

THE ABOVE INSTITUTION IS LOCA- 
FD u tho central pm-tot the State of New York. 

hiilm ilhli, !:dtul7! "30d for this purpose In the 
> iu?* ^ U riow, aiul c!r.nr of bJI .niirrooudUi^ 

ii.i.i An1 .1. 1. ^1 Broa 0, thc 

3 he same number of The Galaxy contains a full- 
page engraving, entitled 

“ DRIFTING,” 

BY tv. J. HENNESSEY, 

Which Is one of the finest specimens of dealgulngengrav- 
hig and printing ever executed In this county. 

The price orftiE Galaxy Is 45 a year; $3 for six 

months. \\ lien It la considered that the magazine la 
Issued twice as often aa the monthlies, It will be seen 
that these rates are very reasonable. 

Address w. C, & F. P. CHURCH, 
_No- 39 Park Row, New York, 

Pats.vtek Muy 29,1806. 
r SHI IS IS AN ARTICLE FOR WAS DIN'D WITHOUT 
i rubbing, except lu very dirty places, which will re¬ 
quire a very alight rub, and unlike other preparations ,1.* , .. . .— 
oil', red for a like purpose, will »d rot i mK i'I. 
bum-ill leave them much wrttTKB than ordinary methods, f-LinSal i'1 * f “Ir- tor the best of every style Ol 
without the iisuul weai and tear ' f , ^0lk',vl7: Naslnesn wi-ling, OH' hand writing. Flour- 

It. removes grcao. spots as if by It'iglc, and soltena the mil. ~ JV.Vi .hV-'rj I'l iutlng and Don Drawing, 
dirt by soaking, ro that rinsing will n ordinary cases .-a- ifc, >w>r'} llo5,fa,)l? institution In the world, 
tlrelY remove It. F“r«h»sed at iln* College is good for in- 

This powder la prepared In iireor ianco wits chemical n.f-i'ri’u ^» throughout the Iuluruatloual chain ol iiui.i 
SOleuce, nnd upon 11 process peculiar to Itself, which Is r »r-iV,,, r-< , .. 
secured, by Letters Patent. U has tu-on in use for more ;,'„huul f jr Circular and Bpcclmen v of Otthand 
than a year, aud tm.i proved itself an universal favorite me- 
wherever It, has been used. Among the advantages 
claimed arc the following, viz.; 

It eaves all ihe expeuse of soap usually used on cotton 
and Unco goods. 

It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear nnd 
tear. one body on Camden * Atlantic Ruitrnad,''1 in bcsTloca. 

Also, for cleaning windows It Is unsurpassed. With Uotl In South Jersey. Lands shown ft-eaof exnenaa a? 
one quarter the. time and labor usually required It Uu- P'y to E. WRIGHT, Klwood, Atlantic Co N J 
puts a bcuulltul glo>s and liisier, much superior to any rw-Aiio mane n,,., .., ,, ’ . 

N0 WUttr ^“ir.ia.ixccptto inoU,teu t!"5 Ctmibir^oi'XVmrorm^ 
y£.j i;:|rT,1.. Allison or the Working 

Aud can bo rcAdlly appreciated bj a single trial. The 
cast of washing tor a family of live or »lx persons will 
n t exceed tubes cbsts. 

Thu niunufaeturns of this powder aro aware that many 
useless C'lrirpountlH have been Introduced to the. pnbile 
which have, rotted the, cloth, or tailed lu removing the 
dirt, but knowing the Irdrulste excellence of this article, 
they eooildcmiy proclaim It as being adapted to meet a 
demand which baa lougVxlsled, unit which has hereto¬ 
fore remained misapplied. Manufactured by 

HOW K *1 STEYKNk, 200 tlroiulwaj, Ito^tan. 
Also. Mam:p.vl'tvacua or FAMILY DYE CDl.ORB. 
For sale by Grocers and Dyali-rs everywhere. 8T3 

MEW .1 ERSE Y I. A N D S 

port sajje. 
In tracts to suit, jmrchiuors '4lfi)0i) ur.rrM BUparlor moH in 

* Atlautii- Railroad. In best loca- 
tion in ijonth •T»*riw*y. Lands ahowa tree of expunge. An. 
ply to B, WRIGHT, Jituroott. Atlantic Oo., N. J. 

From the report of Wm. L. Allison of the'Working 
FarmerAt EUwootl, a thriving settlement, 37 miles 
n°“> Philadelphia, tho leml Ik heavier and richer than 

hoy HieUcuUhmtor?’'!*Qa U“!ri! ls ao dl'UUus sand t0 uu* 

Make YourOwn Soai 
'Per-Cent Saved B y 

form, and bo debilitated that he could not walk one----_* 

square, states that he has been entirely cured by 50 wavtFlV1is *NEW SEEDS 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Curb. Let tho suffering try it. 8?2-8t_Box 100, Normal, McUan Co His 

Every Lover of Flue Fruit la referred to 
the advertisement in onr columns headed KUtalinny. 

-- 

Old Eyeg made New without specta¬ 
cles, doctor or medicine. Sent, postage paid, on 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 
--- * 

Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured. 
Sent, postage paid, on receipt of ten centB. 

Address Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

Confidential Information for the Mar¬ 
ried. Sent, postage paid, in sealed envelope, on 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

JOHN CHARLTON, NEWGRAPF m.ivt 
11A JLB l. R(i II .—Tiiii rodborlbcr will comro enc€ to 

Ktrntl out his share of the stock of this snnerb huruv 
hybrid grape Nov. 1st. Fries th F plant • tiiO fi i107 ^ 

Si2-8t Address, JOHN CHARLTON, Rochester, N. Y. 

Desirable place for sale. 
Ritv. D. C, Tojn.TNsoff oilers for *«la hie place of 

w Acres, loomed % mile north of Medina, Orleans Co., 
N. r. Mr. T purchased till* place on account of 1U IlG 
nuns for Pear aud Grupe growine. During th. piut sum¬ 
mer a new House, Cum, and other building* have been 
erected, and they arc all that could be diwlred for a small 
plucL- 1 licri- is now upon the plum- 2,000 two year old 
pear trees, 8,000 one year old pe.ar trees, 5,000 two year 
oft apple trees, 13,000 two year old apple seedlings, --in¬ 
cluding grape and qnlnco stock. There lira 150 Pear 
trees, plunted 2 years since, 50 Apple troe*. 10 1'euoh 
tre. s, 10 Cbei ry trees, and some Ornanicntut tree*. 

This Is a desirable place for fruit growing, and pless- 
antiy located, uil'ording the advaMimes Ol a flourishing 
village, with good school*, churche., mnrUet, Ac. Call 
or write D. IV. COLE, Esq., of Medina, OrtCUEB Cf>., N. 
Y. Price 43,500. &72-3t 

jjiAEll FOR HALE-100 ACRES, 1 WILE 
,4 w5.utl'0* Lockport. Address ,J. IV. VAIL, or GEO. 
H. MOOD It, Lockport, N. Y. 87WSt 

asm ^rjiiro^wifAiEBEse: 
lauted double the oUcnftb 01 common Pot«.-b uud *ui>e- 
™a-ri/1oU"‘'r '!‘P,on 1*or,or Icy in the market. Rot up 

lu cans Ol I pound, 2 pounds. 6 pounds. 6 pounds and 12 
mo'Ji', 8, iW t ! ll,h -ilrectlon.i In English and German for 
malGhK hard and soft soap. One pound will make 15 
galjous 01 sott soap. No lime is required. Cou<iun-.cr» 
nrT-r“5r? lfh(w^w‘J^0R-l^nt!“h ln Tnsrket. 8-r- “A h- 
NeVYork M' ®*M ' ** t>6, M' 70.72 & 7i WiwWn|g.on dt„ 

FCRF.-HROOD MERINO SHF-EP.— 
I he -fulmcrlber. having sold ms Ru m, otiers at 

c H l:a n d s 

• imxzs 

THE WEST. 

aud bleak hills of New-Knglsml. (.'orao, from thu 
over-populated iirul high-priced lands of tho Eastern 
State*. Come, from the crowded cities washed by 
the Boa —come from wornout cities to the spleudlcl 
territory of Missouri, nil Empire within Itself," 

Much lire the eloquent and true words of Missouri's 
noble Governor. They are worthy of tho atteution of 
all who are or shonld oe seeking a new home iu tho 
iv est. 

sNkMiUe* wood and Rich) stock bred by Dr. Randall 
and hliUAolt. I ho she- p remain at Beacon farm, but up. 
plications to be made to ' 1 

870-U WM. BE8BE, Bridgewater. Mobb. 

$2,000 A VEl,t ,N 
ruonm 

ty Bee cut hi August numbers of Rural, CIDER WANTED!-The 
Will furulgli CASKS and pay 1 

A 6DRE LF.ROY’8 NURHKRIEH, at Angers T'ftntlty oi FURE Cl HER, delivered a 
jfA. the largetl and richest ln France, New deecriotiva or Caual. For turther particular! ad Iri-M 

on application to BRUGIOEUE & THE- 6t ^ HORACE WILLI A MB. Agent, 
BALD.5X Cedar Street, New York. 8C7, Sept. 22,1866. Vinegar Manufacturer, Bnifulo, N. Y. 

TT TICJ A UNION NURSERIES, 
U UTICA, w. Y. 

I have an immense stock of choice XA tivf nr>a pv 
VINES, Including all the new and ^uabl^vSdetief 
Also .. line otocic of Ccbuaxts, GooBti'.jtKr.ise Rav-.’ 
BEBBIK9, PTKMVBKIUHKS, Ao. Send tWlllSpMt 
scamps for Descriptive Catalogue now ready 
_JOHN BEST. Agent. 

! — The Submcrlber 
inrl pay UAHII lor any 
, delivered at the Railroad 

Itcl.. Salt Rlienm. — Wheaton’s Oint- fr1 ry°vf^.np,’.” stook" 
mknt will euro the Itch In 43 hours,-also cures Salt M.’ixtb, vt?r^ Ruumrs Rowrs S,: .fi{fK^BS' 
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblaine, and all Eruptions of the would luwlie particular attention DiVnr 
Skin. Price 60 cents. Free by mail by Bonding GO 

cents to Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass. ?««• !;Ld *0^ aud many new ,,n£, receniiy 
For sale by all druggists. S55-52t 

h'upoftedfrom Fr auce. w hlch wi.^oVrm T.mti 

anabty well at own. afaci 
GOOD EE AD ING VEEY CHEAP! 

We have a few extra copies of Vol. XII of the 
Rural New-Yoiulek, (lsGl.) stitched, nnd In good 
order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at office or by 
express. If yon wish a copy, speak quick. A few 
bound copies of same volume lor sale at $3. We 

can also furnish bound copies ol' most oi the volumes-—_:_- 
issued since 1S65, at $3 each. Bound volumes of 1364 "\TF W WORK on GRAPH CULTURE.—In 
«“"v 5* *«»• teaaat r«?'sw &*•! 

U.D.T. JIOOBff, N. r. I r°- m "““S?- 

to say that all our stock Is remarkably wellqrow,, TZa 
that purchiaura wdi duly upprcciatc. Prompt ami curc- 
ful utteulion given to all orders, and packing done in 
the most careinl and thorough mnnnm More lull pa " 
tjeulajs will be found in onr GatalogiiM. which wa 
should be pleased to send on MmlimiUop. Nos. I and 2 
I ruit aud Ornamental: No. :t, VYhotcval' ‘ 1 
a-n.fr ,, GOLT.D BECKWITH * CO., 
870-tf Monroe Co. N urserlea, Rochester, N. Y 

30.000 «Vs?m-<!FilaSS!N' 

THE HOWE MACHINE COMPANY, 
(Elias Howe, Jr., Preeldent, and original Inventor of 

the Sewing Machine,) 
Proprietors and Manufacturer* of the world-renowned 

„ HOWE HEWING rHAClIINEH. 
FOR F,\ MIL! KB AND M AN\'h AC I I RERS. 

®71-o2t H!I9 Bnnlnay, New York. 

TJOOK AGENTS WANTED_AeentM 
■ I are now wauterl to solicit order* in ouch towu In the 
I oiled StatM, lor Tho lllu»t l ined IllHtory of the 
Bible, bv John kit to. D. l>.. 1 h A.. Edited by Alvan 
Bond, D. D., of Norwich, Conn, This Is the best selling 
hook now published. Agents make invmUCO to43Q0 per 
month and *av “they neeer knew a honk to .sell so well,” 

B or further information apply immediately to the pub- 
HvlHd-. HENRY BILL, Norwkli, Couu. 

WH 1H KE RS. — DR. LA.VIONTE’H UOlf- 
ROLI.V will force VVliiskrra or Ma.-iaches on the 

smoothest face or eldu—never known to full. Bamnlu 
for trial sent free. Aildres.;, _ UKF.Vlvd & CO. 

No. 78 Niusnu s.1., Now- York. 

WILL PAY FOR AN ENTIRE HET 
^OUof llouud Volume* Rubal Nnw-YoBKaaftSm 
No U0N0.I1—10 Unit V olutnea are Family Paper* bound 
fa new volumes. ThU ts probably the only fell set lor 
sale. Add row WILLIAMS, Rural New-Yorker, Office. 

ffil rt/\ A MONTH.—New BnslncBB for Agents. 
[&ds-13t] H. B. SHAW,Allred, Me. 

permanent, arid profitable business. Local nnd travel¬ 
ing agents wanted to sell several new articles. We 
are tho only authorized publisher* or the "American 
Charts" for Measuring aud Cnt.ing Ladles’ and chil¬ 
drens Dresses. Any Siu'rtr.gemeot Will be pnnl.llcd by 
law. Beware of Imposition and a swindling concern 
who are charging *5,for What w- ffiniWh for One Dollar. 
Send to us for Circular. BIBHOI* A CO„ CleVelaail, O. 

CHEEi’ A?*7) WOOL arc great and paying lnstt 
to tutlonB. If you wish to kuow all about the breeding, 
management and disease,j of thu tonner. and how best 
aud cheapest to produce Dm latter, get and read KAN- 
BALL’S I’KAOIICaL SHEPHERD, the hot aud latest 
work on American Sheep Husbandry. Large 12mo—Iftl 
pages, Illustrated. Price *2—sent post-paid. 

Address. D. D. T. MOORE. Kocke*lor. N. Y. 

If ALIORy A HANFORD'S FLAX AND 
XTA Hemp Brake*.Combers, Shaker* and Pincers, are 
the best aud most upproved for working Flax.&c. Send 
for Circular or see machine* at work. 

JOHN w. QUINCY, Treasurer. 
861 98 William Street, Now York Cltv. 

The Best and Cheapest Horse and Cattle 
Medicine in the World! 

WALTER B. SLOAN’S 
IMPROVED . 

[CONDITION POWDER] 
THE GREAT STANDARD MEDICINE 

For Horses and Cattle,] 
Vsal throughout the United Staten and Can. 

adas during the last VS gears. 

For the cure of the various Diseases to which 
I torses ami Cattle are subject; such as 
houii.hr, Distemper, Hide hound. Loss 
of Appetite. In ward Strains, Yellow 
Water, P Islula, Poll FivU.Hoi-atchesor 
(jrreaac, Mange, Tnnammatlon of the 
Kyes, and Fatigue from Hard Labor; 

*}}*?• Rheimiiitlsm, (Conimonly called 
Htitt complaint). Wliten proves fatal to so 

many valuable lmrsmj in tills country. 

Has the InTgcatsale of any norim and Cattle Medi¬ 
cine In this country. It I* composed of herbs and 
root*, and for uUldnesa, safety, certainty and thor¬ 
oughness, stand* pre-eminently at the head of the list 
ol Horse aud Qtkttle Medicines. 

UAITTION—To protect ourselves nnd tho public 
trom being imposed upon by wnrthhv-. ImitaUons, the 
genuine will bear Ihe fao timile signature of the pro¬ 
prietors on the wrapper. 

PRICE 25 St no CT3. PER PACKAGE. 
For sale by Druggist* and Merchants everywhere. 

*>rr < knth-h<mietiung new For the „ 

The Hannibal ana St. Joseph Railroad Co, 
office Rocliestet N.WILLIAMS. Rural New-Yorker offerd'or^slc,at low prices, on two or ten years' credit, 
'_'_*jOO,Ou8 AiftK* of beat pruirla, timber ntid coni 

4 YOUNG LADY of EXPERIENCE wishes tnnil pftrt'of^e Stata^'’ 'V'llCh 3LhUbWttt'”rlctl1' 
& Wwglands are uZiy within nine miles, and none 
tanr:« from Rochester no oblectlon. i:el’er»nne« — Hon nvtr miles from the railroad, and good mar- 
D.D. r. Moore, L.B.Langwortiiy, Kaq., Rochester, N. *««»• Anyone wi-hlug to emigrate, *ud to induce 
\ . Address A. G. B., 94 Elizabeth St.. KocUeater, N. Y, his friends to make with him a neighborhood or col- 

... ... - —-rr-TT. — : ouy.''-,.,tmld W *'?r a package to distribute of our 

Cured by Bates' Patent Applinaces. For descriptive 
pamphlet,(fcc., address Simpson & Co.,277 7V.28d -;t.,N.Y. 

HIE PBACTICAL SHEPHERD. This 
la the latest ami best of Dr. U.vdvlL's norkaon 

Sheep Uuanamlry—the Stau'1: , , 1 , iiyonthe.vub- 
me*, it tells all about tb.e 1 eagimieRt and 
DUeases of She*", ar 1J .1 1 1 , nnd* of every 
Hock master on * .m, ', t. Over ^l.oofi 
CoplEe already be n volume ol -ltd 
pugc*,—printed, .' < npertorstyle. 
Sent post-paid on •• . . 1. - dress 

D. D. ■ Uooi.'t t r . ter, N. Y* 

WHISKERS ’ E WI 
heavy Beard 'n .. 

sell'* Italian Comp"- .d, acr e 
by mall, SO cent*. 

E WILL Gil 
e weeks, to the 
according to dJ 

'■ K ANTEE A 
»e who use Ru»- 
ructlona. Trice 

* CO., Wa e’. town, N. Y. 

„ „ Solo Proprietors, Chicago, Ill 
P. O. Pvawar 6826. 

:v~ 3ot' Hlnstrated advertisement in Rural, Oct. 0. 

ftCHOOL TEA<11 Kits WANTED.—Til© 
SC nfi 'vrlah::" to I'.mffioy one male teacher ln 
cHe h town1 In the United 8tfttPH.to o.anvftPH lor tho Illu^- 
f rnted lilt*tory of lUn llihle, by John Kltto, I>. D., 

uVU(i'. *: L1-. "i Norwich. Conn, 
ahls Is the best selling book I have ever puhtinhnd. 

Agents make from$100 to 401,(1 per month, und say “ they 
never knew a book k*h no icrll,” Apply immediately lu 
person or by letter to Hie publisher. 1 

'iiO'ft _HENRY RILL, Norwich,Conn. 

The oollevs cotidined olover 
THKE8HEK UULLER AND CLEANER, 

Patented August HI, ffiOU, and June 7, 186-1. 
oijjaar db iryvijii, 

Sole Manufacturers, Rocliewtcr. N. Y. 
We are the only mahnfuctnrera of Clover Jlaclilnes li¬ 

censed to use two single counter moving holts, which 
imve proved indispensable to the Mieeessfnl operation 
of Clover threshers. fer*enii buying Machine* from 
other makers, having these Improvement*, ure liable to 
have them stopped by Injunction, or bo compelled to 
pay a royalty in the inventor, as hr riiuv elect. The re¬ 
coin decision of Judge Shipman ol the f). rt. Court, hold¬ 
ing the Lollhis Machine not an Infringement of other 
patents On clover Mills, a**hre* purchasers of onr Ma- 
imlnua against all trouble or annoyance ol' thu character 
above rclerred to. 

The ratchet lorm or t.ho upper bolt used in otir Ma- 
bpulfl baa proved a very valuable Improvement, and 
that It will thrush and Reparate at one operation quite as 
rapidly nnd In as thorough a manner as any other, I* 
proved hv the. unllorm sulLi'actUm which him aUismied 
Its Hale dnrlng Urn hint four years, anil also by Ule fact 
that when once Introduced, U supplants all other Mills. 

Ail out Machines arc WARBAhtao, and they ouu bo 
supplied with blind pulley, or geared for any horse 
power. We are also prepared to *nj*ply the celebrated 
mall Skpaiiator and Ilonsic Powkbh of tho Iron 
Planet. Cary's Patuut Double Plnlcm, Hall and Wood¬ 
bury patterns. 

Descriptive Catalogue* sent free on application to 
ourselves or our agents. 

w GLEN A HALL, Rochester, N. Y. 
Ounbrai, Wkmtki'.n AOVMr* -Easter. Mammon & 

Bates, Chicago, in.; Jaa. w, Hooter, Detroit, M'eh. 
W) I'll 

V. d:'. ' J-7X). 

■ W<s11AUTLm’;F>wL 

0 WSEfFijm MACUlftES. 
, J _ Fully Lleunmohv. KiohsrfVc tcrrllarv given. B fur 

in Ki fr?™.»Sl' to 4*00 r„f inu*. R ,ul 
1* - B trawS C li-naluri, ^faJUriilhk^wltb staaip, cltlicr m 

£? \ PlWrBROTHKRS,'&fftM Agents,/ X 
V7 ssHia CThestnut gt„ prum., Ptmi. ” 

f. ’APjP' 2*1 Summit Si., Toli’i'o,)), 

r'-\ 

DV TI1E WELL KNOWN Trotting; 
ID iWft Stallion* .Ion>-J.CBtTTKJTOKj* and Col. Wads. 

1 WOKTII will he fouml tlie ohauliig seaaon nt the 
Monroe County Jail. Terms for season, tor J. J.Critten¬ 
den, 450; Col. Wadsworth, 430. 

John J. Crlttoiiduo took the Hint Premium at the 
Tat.erimtion d Hunw Show at Buffalo, lu 1862, over Old 
Royal George aud othnr*. He also took tbe groat Swecp- 
stanua Prehuum, $300, at the World's 1 . In Ctilcago, 
1062, over nine trotting and live thorough tired Stallions, 
among which worn "Cupt. Butord," " Princeton," " Mug. 
na Charta," " YouDg Royal George," etc. John J. Crlt- 
tendon shows more aimed uud endurance for ahorse ot 
hi* experience than there is standing In the West. He la 
a fine healthy horse, a sure foal getter, as Ms produce In 

pMoirtuMM. — John J.Chittenden was Hired by the " Ben- 
son Horse," ha by " Black Hawk." The dam of the Bun- 
son Horse wa? sired by "Young Hamhlijt.oiilan;"hi! by 
" Bishop RiulblutonUii," and he by " Imported Me«»eu- 
ger." J. J. CrlUenden'a dam was sired by " Humbleton- 
liui." Grand dam by " Bishop's Hamblutontan," and ho 
“ Imported Messenger " 8-19-tf 

OR CONCENTRATED LYE! 
By savelng and neetog yonr waBte grease. No lime 
necessary, 12 Pouxos ol excellent hard Soap, or 25 
Gallons of the very best Baft. Soup, for only about SO 
Ckstb. Direction* on each Box, B2f For sale at all 
Drug and Grocery Stores. 

IIKWA RE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
Jiti particular In asking for PICNN’A. SALT 

M'h'O. GO'S. S.f PON I FI Lit. ‘ONI PI Lit. 

The American Beil Company’s 
STEEL, COMPOSITION 

Bell Metal Beils, 
, MO. 111 LIBERTY STREET 
j NKW "VOIRX. 

* The American Institute 
AWABLKD 

Yyi To this Company their 

m GOLD MEDAL 
In October. 1863, 

S Hj 

jlk« 
0-^iL l tLA 

wf 

pLAX AND HEiTIP CULTURE, 

Now Ready, the Bixth Edition ot 

A Manual of flax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing full directions for Preparing the Ground, 

Soioing, Httrvesting, Jv. Also, uti Et. ;-.y by a Western 
man, on fl*iu' axo Flax ts thk W*st: Modes of 
Culuture, Freparatlon lor Market, ote., with Botani¬ 
cal description* and lllnfitratlons Furnished by l>. 
D. T. Mooitis, Editor of Moore's Ilurul New-Yorker, 
Rochester, ft, y. Frioe, Twenty-Five Cents. 
tr Those who wish Fkactioal IxrrouaA rrow on the 

subjects named above should send lor the work, which L 
sent, post-paid, for Si cents. 

1>. D. T. MOORE. Rochester. N. Y. 

Successful treatme-.it for Cancer tluit Uaa ever been usud 
by mail. The method of treiitmeut U simple. This ter- 
rflile disuuMo t* removed In a solid mus*. without the two 
ol the knife, low of blood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or ailuctlng the sound pan*. We will give any 
number ol testimonials; also, will sn.iwur all letters ot 
inquiry. Address Dbs. BABCOCK * SON, 
S-io-tt_ No. 700 Broadway. New York. 

J^/J ALT BY HOUSE, 

A. B. MILLER, PB0PBIET0B, 
BALTIMORE. 
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and loud were the thunders of applause; even 
the old ladies who disliked Paganini could not 
refrain from clapping, and bouquets thrown by 
fair and jeweled bands, fell at the feet of the 
musician. In a corner of the ball, next the 
door, Nieette was weeping bitterly; the sym¬ 
phony of the conscript had gone straight to her 
heart. At the end of the concert the receipts 
were counted; they amounted to two thousand 

francs. 
“Here, Nleeite,” said Paganini, “you have 

five hundred francs over ihe sum required to 
purchase a substitute; they will pay your bride¬ 
groom’s traveling expenses.” 

Then, after a pause, he continued, “ But you 
will want something wherewith to begin house¬ 
keeping. Take this shoc-vicliu or this violin- 
shoe, and sell it for your dowry.” 

Nieette did so, and received from a rich ama¬ 
teur six thousand francs for Paganini’s wooden 

shoe. 
It is now, we believe, in the possession of 

an English nobleman, who was formerly British 
Ambassador at Paris.—Once a Week. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

ECHOES. 

BY MAUI AN BOSS, 
HUMOROUS SCRAPS, 

Orr we hear, in silent moments. 

Far-oil' murmnr', soft and low, 

Steuling softly through the mcm’ry 

Waking thoughts of long ago; 

They arc but. the gentle echoes 

Of those sounds, forever fled,— 

Tones that cease, erewhile, to charm us, 

Voices of the early dead. 

’Tis, perchance, a gentle warning, 

Speaking to us, even now. 

From the lips that pressed so fondly 

Childhoods smooth and sunny brow; 

And the tones we firs* remember, 

Sang the we'd-known Inllaby, 

Soothed the weary lid* to slumber, 

Charmed away the Impatient sigh. 

’Tie, again, a farewell whisper, 

Sweetly lingering with us yet— 

Breathed in words of tender meaning 

That we never may forget; 

’Tie a dear voice, chanting, gaily, 

Snatches of a fav’rlte air,— 

’Tis alow and fervent blesElng, 
Or the fragment of a prayer. 

How they bring again, these echoes, 

Wafted from the far-off past, 

Scenes that live but in remembrance, 

Joy* that were too bright to last 1 

And they strike again the heart.-Btrings 

To the notes that thrilled before, 

Bring back tones that, save In visions, 

We shall hear, ab! nevermore! 

Greene, N. Y., Oct., 1866. 

A FLEMI8H ROMANCE, 

i little In the drawing-room. After dinner he One night an angel appeared to Charlemagne, 
ased to throw himself on a sofa of crimson vel- ordering him to rise and become a highway rob- 
vet, and pass half an honr in turning over a ber. The monarch, at first astonished, believes 
volume of engravings, or in sipping a glass of it to be a dream, and pays no attention to the 
sugared water flavored with orange flowers, injunction. But the angel repeats the order, 
The old ladies of the society gossiped on about and Charles is forced to recognize the finger of 
him and his odd ways, but he affected not to God. He obeys. On his road be meets a knight 
hear, and certainly did not heed them. clad in black armor, mounted on a charger also 

Christmas eve approached. On the annlver- black. It is Elegast, prescribed by the king on 
sary of the birth of Our Lord, a custom exists account of his irresistible propensity to the pro- 
in France, very dear to its juvenile inhabitants, fession of a robber, a pastime much in favor at 
A wooden shoe is placed at the corner of the that lime with many of the nobility, 
hearth, and a beneficent fairy Is supposed to They both ride on !u company, and Charles is 
come down the chimney laden with various not long before be ascertains that tills man, 
presents and dainties with which he fills it. It hunted down like a wild beast, is more attached 
is calculated that- one year with another the to his suzerain than are many of his courtiers. 
Christmas wooden &hoe enricheB the trade of They arrive before the castle of Eggeric, one of 
Paris with two million francs. the king’s vassals. 

On the morniDg of the 24th of December four Elegast, who to his calling of robber unites 
of Paganini’s female critics were in consultation the talent of subjecting all persons and all tilings 
together, to his enchantment, casts into a deep sleep every 

“ It will be for this evening,” said one. living being within the precincts of the castle. 
“ Yes, for this evening; that’s settled,” re- But when he wishes to carry off the saddle be- 

plied another. longing to Eggeric, the bells with which it is 
After dinner Paganini was, according to his ornamented make so much noise that the vas**J 

custom, seated on the drawing-room sola, sip- and his spouse are awakened. The latter de¬ 
ping his caw sucm, when an unusual noise was flares that the noise is imaginary, and that the 
heard in the corridor. Presently Nieette entered mind of her husband is only disturbed by agita- 
and announced that a porter had arrived with a ting thoughts. 
case, directed to Signor Paganini. Eggeric then avows to her that he is at the 

“I don’t expect any ease,” said he; “but I head of a conspiracy which is to break out on 
suppose be bad better bring it in.” the following day, and to end in the as6assina- 

Aceordingly, a stout, porter entered, bearing a lion ol'the king. The lady, related to king 
good sized deal box, on which, besides the ad- Charles, tries to dissuade her husband from this 
dress, were the words, “ Fragile, with care." wicked project, Eggeric, as a last argument, 
Paganini examined it with some curiosity, and strikes her on the face with so much violence 
having paid the mc-sscnger, proceeded to open that the blood gushes from her nose, 
the lid. His long, thin, but extremely mnscu- Elegast steals toward the bed of the married 
lar fingers accomplished this task without difli- couple, receives into bis glove the blood of the 
cully, and the company, whose curiosity caused lady, and pronouncing some magic words, the 
them somewhat to transgress the bounds of whole castle is again plunged in sleep. He then 
good manners, crowded around in order to see relates to the king all that be has overheard, 
the contents of the box. Charles, forewarned, takes hie precautions, and 

The musician first drew out a large packet, at. the moment when Eggeric, with his friends 
enveloped in strong brown paper, and secured and vassals, penetrates into the royal dwelling, 
with several seals. Having opened this, a second, he is arrested. 
and then a third envelope appeared; and at The king, having ascertained on all points the 
length the curious eyes of twenty persons were truth of Elegast’s statement, punishes the trai- 
regaled with a gigantic wooden shoe, carved out tor, whilst, on the other hand, he reinstates his 
of a piece of ash, and almost large enough to faithful servitor in the possession of his rights 
8ervc for a child’s cradle. Bursts of laughter and property. Charles then understands why 
hailed the discovery. on that night God had forced him to appear iu 

“Ah I’’said Paganini, “a wooden shoe. lean the character of a robber. 
mic-BS tolerably well who has sent it. Some of -- 

OOD Sc MANX STEAM ENGINE 

COMPANY’S 

HISTORY OF A WOODEN SHOE l6£>4S'.A«H j70U»r. 

Towards the end of September, 1832, it was 
announced amongst the artistic circles of Paris 
that Niccoia Paganini had fallen seriously ill at 
the conclusion of a grand concert given by the 
illustrious violinist. He was attacked by a low, 
intermitting fever, which refused to yield to the 
remedies employed, and even gave rise to appre¬ 

hensions for his life. 
Paganini, whose leanness was already almost 

spectral, now seemed to have his trail existence 
suspended by a thread, which theslightest shock 
might sever. The physicians unanimously or¬ 
dered solitude, absolute repose, and a strict regi¬ 

men as to tbc diet. 
In order to carry out these preecriptlons, Pag¬ 

anini removed to the Villa Lutctiana, in the 
Faubourg Polssonniere. This excellent C6tab- 
liRhpynt, which no longer exists, was intended 
exclusively for the reception and cure of wealthy 
invalids. A spacious, comfortable house stood 
in a large, park-like garden, where each patient 
could ramble at. will, and enjoy cither solitude 
or society at his choice. A great charm of this 
house was that every one lived just as he or she 
pleased; in the evening either retiring to the 
solitude of their apartment, or joining the games, 
music, and conversation held In the drawing¬ 
room. Paganini naturally belonged to those 
who preferred passing the evenings in quietness 
and retirement. There was plenty of gossip 
about him in the drawing-room; three or four 
censorious old maids fell on him tooth and nail. 

“Ladies,” began one, “have you seen this 
great musician ? He takes his bowl of soup in 
an arbour in tbe garden, and thee hastens away 
if any one approaches. What an oddity he 

must be!” 
“That’s part of his malady,” said another; 

“ people say that there is some terrible mystery 
about his life; some love story, I imagine.” 

“ Not at all,” added a third; 44 Paganini is a 
miser; there’s no mystery about that. Do yon 
remember that concert which was organized In 
favor ol the families who had suffered from the 
inundation at St. Etienne? The great violinist 
refnsed to take part in It because he would have 
had to play gratuitously. Depend upon It he fears 
that were he to mix in onr society ho might be 
asked for similar favors.” 

Paganini guessed pretty well how he was re¬ 
garded by his lellow-boarders, but, like Gallileo 
of old, he cared for none of these things. His 
health became gradually better, yet in the whole 
house he never exchanged a word with any one 
except Nieette. This was the house maid who 
attended on him; a cheerful, innocent country 
girl, whose gay prattle, when she served his 
meals, often availed to dispel the cloud which 
habitually darkened the brows of Paganini. 

One morning Nieette presented herself with a 
sad drooping countenance, and served break¬ 
fast without uttering a worth The musician 
who was amusing himself with carving a piece 
of ivory for the handle of a dagger, noticed 
the change in the young girl, and questioned 
her upon it 

“WThat’s the matter, my child ? You look sad; 
your eyes are red; some misfortune has befallen 
you, Nieette?” 

“Oh, yes! sir.” 
“WTould it be indiscreet to ask you what it 

is?” 
44 No, sir, not precisely; but-” 
Paganini fixed his great biack eyes on the girl’s 

troubled countenance. 
“Come,” he said; “I see how it is. After 

having made you a thousand promises he has 
quitted you, and you no longer have any t: ' 
Of him.” 

“Ah! poor fellow! He has quitted me cer¬ 
tainly, but it was not his fault 1" 

“How Is that?” 
“ Because jn the conscription he drew a bad 

number, and he has been sent away with a great 
long gun on his shoulder, and I shall never see 
him again,” sobbed poor Nieette, as she buried 
her face in her white apron. 

“But, Nieette, could you not purchase a sub¬ 
stitute for him?” 

A 8 T 1M A N»S 

MERCANTILE COLLEGE, 
REYNOLD’8 ARCADE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Entrance our ihe Pont- Office, arul from Exchange Place. 

rWTtis OLDEST COMMERCIAL COLLEGER the 
Country. E»t,iibll*ht-d In 1812. 

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION in Book-Keeping and 
Bnslnnss originated in thl» Institution, anil 1* more per¬ 
fectly earned out Ilian In Huy otlU-r. The. gif Puacti- 
o*t-DKrAiiTMKXT Ib under tho supervision and Instruc¬ 
tion of the Principal Jiltnsetr. 

PENMANSHIP by A K. Burnett, one ol the most 
successful Teaehets in the country. 

TELEGRAPHING — Morse's Instruments are used. 
MATHEMATICAL DEPARTMENT, E. V. DkGkaff. 
LAOIKs DEPARTMENT, adjoining main Business 

Hall. A H-elirdarshlp good for aii unlimited time. 
iAf~ Kor further In form at I on see Knrat New-Yorker ol 

Sept. 22, page 80S, or send for the College Paper. 
Address A. It. EASTMAN, Principal, 

8C9-lteo_ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

jgIUDS£LL>8 PATENT COMBINED 

Clover Thrasher and Ilidler, 
Patented Mag IS, 18"»8, Dec. 111. '59, April 8. 'ft!, May 13, '62 

MAiTUFACTl’JtllD A!tD FOB OA1.X UY 

JOHN C. BIRDSELL, South Bend, Indiana. 
This Machine operate* In clover thrashing similar to 

p-aln lepcrntom, doing all the work at one operation and 
Is too well known to require comment. Please send for 
Circular. H. BIRDSELL. BON A CO., of Penn Yan, N. 
Y., wlU fill orders from Western New York, as they huve 
made arrangement with me to munulueture the same; 
also furnish repair*. A< my right to this machine has 
been so fully established by the recent trial In the United 
States Court, at Canandaigua, buyers wUl see the Im¬ 
portance ol purchasing Ol a manufacturer w hose right 
him been established. JOHN C.BIRDSELL, South Bend, 
lnd., formerly of West Henrietta, N. Y. [882-cotf 

I am composed of 44 letters. 

My 22, 37,4, 31, 7 is a town in Brazil. 

My 8, 9, -13, 5 is a town in Massachusetts. 

My 1C, 8, 22, 89, 44, 21 Is a town in Africa. 

My 6,14,29,23,22 is a town in Ohio. 

My 5,13, 42,4, 20, 83, 21,20 Is a town in Virginia. 

My 31, 7, 8, 8,28,39, 20 is a town In Austria. 

My 5, 39, 30, 21,4,31, 40,28, 35 is a town in Iowa. 

My 25, 80, 81,19, B, 12 Is a town In Mississippi. 

My 41, 21, 8,11,86, 38, 42 le a town in Russia. 

My 27, 4, 40, 35, 5,41,43, 29,29,23 1b a town in Florida. 

My 29,28,11,10, 21 Is a town In Texas. 

My 32, 23, 29, 0, 43 is a town in Iowa. 

My 17,24,15,21. 85 is a town in Austria. 

My 20, 2,11, 31,44, IS, 39, 8, 8 is a town in Canada 

West. 

My 42, 4, 1,29 21, 44 is a town in Mexico. 

My whole may be found in Exodus. 

Guilford, Ohio. Lizzie & Maggie. 
tSBT’ Answer in two weeks. 

ANECDOTE OF JOHN ADAMS, 

OniMTE VIRTES. 
Choice, strong, one and two year old vines, are offered 

by us for this fall* »ale, singly or by the thousand. Our 
vines are grown by natural heat, without stimulants, in 
borders, and wllh ample room for roots; ure well ripened 
and hardy, and specially adapted for the Vineyard or 
Garden. All orders promptly tilled, and packing done 
with extra care. Wc also supply the best leading varie¬ 
ties of vines, and the best ol Iona wood at lowest cash 
prices. Address MOORE & RICHARDSON, 

bJOSteo Nurserymen, Geneva, N, Y. 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 
riOLGATK’S AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE SOAP.—A superior Toilet Moap, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vcgciablo Otla in combination 

with Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

ol Ludlea and for the Nursevy. Its perfume Is ex¬ 

quisite, aud Its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. 839-52t 

Fi osmidw’e ywsa oyu eiyelw eske, 

Vfei igh6nt rsbveoc iwht race; 

Ot omhw noy ekpea, fo mowh ony kseap, 

Ncla owh, dna hnew, dan nvehe. 

Dixie, Ohio. Rose May 

S2^~ Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 
the largest- circulating 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
IS PUBLISHED EVERY BaTUEDaY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

B eought a horse of A for $10 lesB than his asking 

price, and sold it to C on his note at 50 days, which 

he immediately discounted at a hank at §6, losing by 

the discount $1.50, but gaining by the transaction 

$17, What was B's asking price ? 

Auburn Com. College. Chas, E. Stevens. 

IS?- Answer in two weeks. TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Three Dollars a Year —To Clubs aud Agents as 

follows .-—Five copies one year, Tor fM; Seven, and one 

free to Club Agent, for S19; Ten, and one free, for *25, 
and any greater number at the same rate—only *2,50 por 
copy- Club papers directed to individuals and sent to as 
many dllfereut l'ost-Oilieos as desired. As we pre pay 
American postage on copies sent abroad, *2,70 Is the 
lowest Club rate Tor Canada, and *3,50 to Europe. The 
beet way to remit Is by Draft on New York, (less cost ol' 
exchange,)—and all (trails made payable to the order ot 
the Publisher, may be mailed at his bisk. 

1ST* The above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad 
bered to so long as published. Those who remit less 

than specified price for a club or single copy, will be 
credited only as per rates. Persons sending less than 
full price for this volume will find when their subscrip¬ 

tions expire by referring to figures on address label — 

tbe figures Indicating the No. of paper to which they 

have paid being given. 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 872, 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Onr liberties 

we prize, and onr rights we will maintain. 

Answer to Anagram: 

There's not a hearth, however rude, 

But hath some little flower 

To brighten up its solitude, 

And scent the evening hour : 

There’s not a heart however cast 

By grief and sorrow down, 

But hath some memory of the past 

To love and call its own. 

Answer to Puzzle: 
Gay Lady Ada at a ball, 

Can chant and talk and play; 

And Anna Lark at Haddar Hall, 

Was smart, gallant and gay; 

And Ada aud gay Anna Lark, 

Called Anagrams a happy spark. 

Luck may, and often does, have some share in 
ephemeral successes, as in a gambler’s winnings 
spent as soon as got; hut not in any lasting tri¬ 
umph over time. Solid success must, he based 
on solid qualities, and the honest, culture ot 

them. 

Direct to Rochester, N. Y.-Persons having occ* 
slot! to address tbe Ritual New-Yokkbb will please 
direct to Rochester. N. Y., and not as many do, to hew 
York, Albany, Buffalo. &C. Money letters Intended for 
us are almost dally mailed to the above places. 



Except in the immediate vicinity of cities 
and the large villages, farmers generally pay 
little regard to the ashes produced from the 

is to plow in the manure at the last time.” 

To all of which we eay that If Mr. 8. had sown 
part of his field, equal in condition and richness 
to the other, late—say finishing about the 20th 
of September—aod noted the ditlierence in yield, 
quality, &c., between the early and late sown 
gralnB, the experiment would have been of value. 
As the case now stands how does he know but 
that later sowing might have added live or ten 
bushels per acre to the yield ? We have seen a 
considerable larger yield of white wheat, this 
year, than Mr. S. gives, from what he would 
term late sowing. But 6ome soils will push the 
plant more rapidly than others in the autumn, 

A GOOD AND CHEAP PIGGERY. If sheep are to be wintered at stacks in the 
open field, provide some shelter. Two or three 
posts will support a pole seven or eight feet 
from the ground. Rest the ends of rads on the 
pole and on tho ground, on both sides; cover 
with old straw, and bind them down with more 
rails. This shelter will keep out the wind, 
enow, and most of the rain. 

Look over the wheat field, before the ground 
freezes, for spots on which surface water will 
stagnate. A few feet of ditching will sometimes 
save several bushels of grain. 

A dry barn-yard is indispensable to the thrift 
and comfort of stock. It is equally so to the 
good nature of persons who frequent it. A few 
days work will greatly improve a badly shaped 
one. Make a basin near it to catch all that flows 
from it, and fill that with some absorbent—sods 
or muck are excellent. 

Tub admirable plan for a Swine House, given 
in the Rural of the Stb rJt., being on too large 
a seale for some farmers, we are asked for a 
smaller and less costly one. To meet this 
demand we present the following plan and de¬ 
scription furnished ns in 1*00 by Mr. E. W. 
Bateman of Venice, N. Y.: 

TERMS, 83.00 PER YEAR.] “PROGRESS AND IMPROVEMENT.” [SINGJLE NO. TEN CENTS 

VOL. XVII, NO. 434 ROCHESTER, N. Y.-FOR THE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27,1866. ! WHOLE NO. 875. 

TALKS WITH OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 

Sowine Wheat —Late v«. Early. 

Mu. J. n. Simmons, Ontario Co., this Btate, 
writes ns in favor of sowing winter wheat early. 
He says: — “ I began fanning eight years ago, 
and having a good wheat farm thought I would 
try to get ahead of the midge. For the first 
crop 1 sowed three kinds of wheat, commenc¬ 
ing on the last day of August and finishing on 
the fourth of September. Of the three varie¬ 
ties the Witter yielded twenty-nine bushels, the 
Soules eighteen, and the Mediterranean fourteen 
per acre. SlDce then I have made the first, 
named the main crop, sowing each year one or 
two bushels of other varieties on trial. I found 
nothing that would stand the test until this year 
some of the Boydon white wheat yielded thirty 
bushels per acre, a little more than the Witter. 
I have never begun sowing later than the fourth 
of September, and in but one instance have been 
later than the eleventh of the same month in 
finishing. Last season I sowed twenty-three 
aer<i6 in August; two years ago I sowed eleven 
acres, and this year I had twenty acres up in 
August. For summer following I invariably 
plow three times and that kills the Canada this¬ 
tles. 1 have tried various ways of manuring— 
on the sod in the spring, plowing la the last 
time, top-dressing after plowing but before seed¬ 
ing, and also top-dreBsing after the wheat wa3 
up and the ground frozen. I am decidedly in 
favor of the fltet method, and the next best way 

of sowing. 

Sub-Soil Plows. 

H. A. Coe, Jefferson Co., N. Y., writes that 
he has just begun farming, and wants the best 
sub-soil, under - draining, and ditching plow 
combined there is in market. We do not know 
of such a plow, and furthermore we don’t think 
it advisable to attempt such a combination of 
implements. “One thing at a time” is a very 
good maxim yet, even for “Young America.” 
There is a tendency towards making farm ini, 
plementa to be used for a variety of purposes. 
Farm tools require tobowelland strongly made, 
and when adapted to changes they are commonly 
weakened thereby, and the tool is not as good as 
it might be for any single purpose. Mowers and 
reapers illustrate this principle; no combined 
machine is equal to one built expressly for one 
kind of work. 

A sub-soil plow may be ordered from any re- 

Aliout Churn*. 

J. W. Reynolds, West Walworth, N. Y., 
wants information about churns; whether the 
“old dasher” has been superseded? He has 
“ seen a model that wound up like a clock, and 
would run of its own accord for three-fourths of 
an hour” and wants to know if it is a practical 
method. 

Thu “old dasher” has never been superceded 
among the best butter makers, we believe, but 
it has been improved as any may see in back 
numbers of the Rural containing the illustra¬ 
tions of “ Westcott’s Adjustable Dash Churn.” 
There have been a great many models construct¬ 
ed of churns, washing machines, and the like, 
intended to be propelled by clock work; but 
the labor of winding up the machinery is exactly 
equal to the power derived and the friction of 
the machinery added. There is nothing gained 
by this arrangement. 

A Motherly Uobbler. 

Edward Buck, Lucas Co., Ohio, tells the fol¬ 
lowing story about a male turkey: — “I have a 
gobbler, one year old, that took a notion to sit 
last Buinmer. My boy put six hens eggs under 
him, and he covered them as faithfully as any 
hen turkey, and at the end of three weeks every 
egg was hatched, and afterward he was just as 
motherly to those chickens as any hen could be. 
All the trouble he seemed to have with them was 
in making them understand kis iaBguage. He 
hovered them carefully and took care of them 
until they grew to be large chickens.” 

FAST HORSES NOT FOR FARMERS. 

It is to the credit of the mass of farmers that, 
they rarely give way to the fascination of rearing 
and training fast horses for the purpose of com¬ 
petition with ihe stock of professional turfmen. 
Sometimes, however, a farmer, finding himself 
the possessor of a horse of more than common 
speed, is fired with an ambition to acquire noto¬ 
riety and profit by matching his animal with 
some celebrity of the race course. He may win 
and acquire the fame and money to which he 
aspires, but the chances are ninety-nine In a 
hundred against him. This may result from no 
fault in the animal he has reared, and upon 
which be has staked his money, but simply from 
the want of the peculiar knowledge necessary to 
properly lit a horse for the course and to manage 
him well when on it. This preparation and man¬ 
agement he may depute to another, profession¬ 
ally competent to the task, but how can the 
tanner te.ll whether he is being honorably dealt 
with or not ? Ignorant himself of all the “tricks 
of the trade ” — of the details pertaining to the 
training of animals for the race course—he is at 
the mercy of any unscrupulous trainer who may 
deem it for Ms interest to sell him to a competitor. 

A well-to-do farmer of our acquaintance had 
the misfortune to rear a really fine and last 
horse. The action of the auiinal gave him great 
delight, and nothing would do but an exhibition 
of him among the professionals. He put up his 
money and wou. This gave a higher (light to 

i his ambition and indaeed a bolder operation. 
Success again rewarded his venture. He neg- 

There were some swine on exhibition at the 
recent Monroe County Fall-which naturally sug¬ 
gested a comparison between this species of 
farm stock, as now grown, snd samples of it 
reared by western farmers forty years since. 
The contrast between tho two, could they bo 
placed side by side, would go for to persuade the 
beholders that they belonged to different species. 
At the period referred to there was no lack of 
swine In the backwoods country. In fact, during 
the mast season, tho forests were alive with 
them—some of the more affluent of the settlers 
boasting of their fifty or a hundred of these nut¬ 
crackers. What wild, uncouth lookiug sam¬ 
ples they were — fac similes, probably, of those 
which the devils hurried down to the sea for a 
salt-water bath. Such facial projections as they 
carried, wonld make a friend of the modern 
Cheshire#, Cheater-Whites or Berkshires, go off 
in a spasm of hog-cholt-ra. Their snouts were 
some two feet long, more or less, and as sharp 
and threatening as the protuberance of a mole. 
How wild they were, toe! Lying, perdue, 
among the debris of some riven and prostrate 
tree, they would watch the stealthy advance of 
their owner or perhaps a deer stalker, when up 
the whole drove would start with a menacing 
mheuf/h / and bound away—noses at right angles 
with the horizon —with the speed of a startled 

deer. 
Such were the hogs in vogue in the days to 

which we refer—so wild and untamable that the 
rifle was frequently the only medium by which 
they could be indacted to the pickling tubs 
when the mast season was over. Such hog 
frames as these, suitably severed, formed the 
Christmas adornment of many a capacious 
stick-chimney till the smoking process was 
completed and the bacon ready for the market 
or the “loft,” where it wus stored for home con- 
sunifition. But this is all changed now, Thelong 
snouts have disappeared, and their places arc 
filled with rotund, chuckle-headed, slow moving 
gentlemen of Cheshire, Chester-White and Berk¬ 
shire derivation, whose powers of locomotion, 
as compared with their predecessors, arc as the 
flight of an arrow to the inertia of the snail. The 
first, were rough, hog frames, from the hands of 
apprentices; the last are the finished products 
of a perfected master- workman.—b. 

A FEW HINTS. 

I-s water convenient to your yards and stables 
for winter use? If not, in remembrance of the 
miles of snowy travel you and your stock have 
done, Btipply it now— briDg down the spring 
from the bill-side, dig a well, or force up part of 
thc stream below with the hydraulic ram. 

Hog pen manure is exceedingly concentrated; 
a great deal is wasted in the pens and yards. 
To remedy this, and Increase the quantity, sup¬ 
ply the hogs with a quantity of straw, forest 
leaves, potato vines, or some similar bedding 
and absorbent Fill the outside yards with 
these; it don’t pay to let fatting hogs lie in the 
mud. 

Sawdust for bedding and a box stall, ten or 
twelve feet square, are nice things for a single 

' horse, or a mare and colt, in the wiuter time. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AN ORIGINAL WEHKLT 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. 3MOORE, 

With a Corps of Able Assistants and Contributors. 

HENRY S. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry, 

HON. T. C. PETERS, 
Lata Pros't N. Y. State Ag. Soo’y. Southern Cor. Editor. 

Tme Rural Nkw-Yoreer Is deal trued to be unsur¬ 
passed In VsJne, Purity, and Variety ol Contents. Its 
Conductor earnestly Inborn w render the Rural a Reli¬ 
able Guide on all the Important Practical, ScleotlCc and 
other Subjects connected with the brudnosa ol' those 
whose interests it rtiUoiuiy advocates. As a Family 

Jouenal It ts eminently liuorncUve and EntertaliUntt — 
being so conducted that It can be solely taken to the 
Homes of people ol Intelligence, taste and discrimination. 
It embrace* more Agricultural. Horticultural, Scientific, 
Educational, Literary and News Mutter, Interspersed 
with appropriate engravings, than any other Journal,— 
rendering It by far the most complete Agricultural, 
Litkraey and Family Nkwspatkr in America. 

g3f Fob Tbkms and other particulars see last page. 

spectable dealer In agricultural Implements. 
We are not very well posted in regard to ditch¬ 
ing plows; there are BOmc machines, but they 
are cumbersome and costly, and not too success¬ 
ful in their working. In stiff land the mole- 
plow i9 used with success to form temporary 
drains — a channel being opened in the soil for 
the passage of water. The m09t successful un¬ 
der-drainers in tho country havo placed their 
reliance on the spade and tile. 

Uses of HtickwhctU. 

Ortn McManus, Lima, ind., asks “What use 
shall be made of buckwheat? Is it good for 
anything else than domestic purposes? Can it 
be fed with profit to horses and cattle; if ao, 
what quantities should be fed, and whether 
ground or whole ?” 

Buckwheat is very nutritious feed for stock. 
The bran, after the flour i3 removed for domestic 
uses, is an excellent feed in itself. The most 
profitable U6e to make of this grain would be 
to manufacture a very high grade of flour for 
market, and feed the remainder to stock. It in 
excellent for horses if fed on cut hay or straw. 
It is good also for cattle and hogs. The whole 
grain ground fine would make rich food for the 
stock above mentions*. In all cases it will pay to 
grind it. If no flour is removed it may be fed 
as one would corn meal. 

leeted his farm. Imperceptibly acquired habits 
to which he had before been a stranger, and, 
spurred on by past success and the machinations 
of the crafty whoso aim it was to fleece the green 
and unwary, placed his farm in jeopardy for the 
purpose of raising money to stake on the result 
of a race in which bis pet horse was to contend 
for the prize and the mastery. The professionals 
had now got the over confident farmer in the 
precise position desired, and the result was, 
what they intended it should be, tho defeat of 
the farmer’s horse and the ruin of his owner. 
The animal changed bands, and so did the farm. 
It was all down-hill with the farmer after this. 
His family was broken up and dispersed, while 
he, reckless and maddened by disappointment 
and remorse, found oblivion in a premature 
grave. 

This may be called an extreme case—one of 
rare occurrence—but Is it 80 ? There are but too 
many cases in the world that parallel it, though 
not heeded as they should be. Let farmers, 
then, who chance to rear horses of the fast 
kind, dispose Of them to professionals and not 
attempt to win profit and notoriety by matching 
them against others, lest t.t.e result prove as 
unfortunate to them os to him whose case is 
cited by way of illustration. 

HOGS-IMPROVED BREEDS. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1850. 

SAVE YOUR ASHES. 

instances ashes are saved only for the purpose 
of soap-making, and when the necessary amount 
is secured — au insignificant portion of the 
quantity produced during the year—the balance 
is thrown out into some slough or mud-hole, 
without a thought of the wastefulness of such a 
proceeding. This is very poor farm manage¬ 
ment, and should be reformed wherever it pre¬ 
vails. Ashes are especially valuable for decayed 
meadows, and when properly upplied, will obvi¬ 
ate tho necessity ol‘ breaking np and re-seeding, 
when, as sometimes happens, such a process is 
not desirable, If fertility can be restored without 
it Ashes are also the favorite food of corn and 
the various root cropB, and will euppiy the 
wants of these when and where the barn-yurd 
falls to meet the fertilizing demands made upou 
it by an exhausted or falling soil. 

Every farmer whose fuel for his dwelling Is 
wood, should have a place to store his ashes for 
nee on the farm, and not cast them forth into 
the streets or elsewhere as though a nuisance to 
bo got rid ol' in the readiest manner possible. 
This, to some, may be deemed a trivial matter, 
but really it is not so, as those who pursue a 
different policy can testify by what may may be 
termed a happy experience. Thirty or forty 
bushels of ashes applied to an acre of land will 
equal in productive power an equivalent number 
of loads of the coarser barn-yard manures. 
Hence, we repeat, save your wood ashes, and 
enrich your land at the least possible cost for 
fertilizing agencies. 

FALL PLOWING CORN. 

It is advised by some of our most eminent 
Entomologists to plow com ground late in the 
antnmn as a remedy against the depredations of 
the grub, which in many instances proves so de¬ 
structive to this important crop. The experi¬ 
ence of some of our best farmers is also in favor 
of this practice. But the plowing should be 
done only just before the ground freezes; the 
grub at this period is buried in the earth for Its 
winter quarters. If he is turned on to tho sur¬ 
face and remains there the cold weather kills 
him, but when the plowing is done too early, 
and a spell of warm weather follows and con 
llnues some time, ho arouses from his dormant 
state and again burrows in the earth 

If coarse manure is at hand spread it on the 
sod before plowing. The harrow rhould not be 
put on the land before spring. The inverted sod 
forms drain*, and the surface soon becomes dry 
after tho winter has passed. Then harrow and 
use the gang-plow. If at that time a coat of 
fine manure can be applied to the field, a large 
crop is a certain result. 

The Poetry of Farming.—An exchange says 
there is poetry in fanning besides thut found in 
pastoral Thus:—“Tho fields of green; the 
golden cereals riponiug in the sun; the fruit 
trees and the vines loaded with their stores; the 
garners filled to overflowing, are full of poetry.” 
To some these may suggest poetical images, 
but, to the mass of mankind, they are interest¬ 
ing eimply because they are solid facts. There 
is very little poetry in sweltering in a meadow 
ora grain field; in cleaning a cow stable ora 
pig- stye. I n fact the poetry of farming is rather 
imaginary than real —a plain prose business — 

and its rewards are of a kindred character. 

GROUND I'LAN. 

A, Feed-Room ; B, Sleeping-Room • C, Pigs’ Sleep¬ 
ing-Room; D, Manure Heap; H, Shed for sundries; 
JP, Trap-Door; a. Flagging; 6, Paving. 

The body of the pen. Hi by 24 feet, is of field 
stone laid in solid masonry; the end walls raised 
7 feet in height; reur and half the front side walls 
are -Itf feet; the balance of the front wall about 
H feet, with a board fitted firmly in the wall at 
the ends, and aslant, so as to form the spout over 
which tho swill is poured, under which is a shal¬ 
low trough extending from the end of the pen to 
the partition for the bedding. The corners of tho 

wall are turned, to strengthen the top of end 
walls. Six feet of the back end of the pen is 
partitioned off,—by a sleeper and joist laid in the 
wall, studded aud boarded,—for the bedding- 
room, with door near the rear wall. Floor of 
bedding-room, plank; floor of feeding-room, 
stone. The rear half is large flagging stone; 
'Wio front half Is paved with large field stone, so 
laid and wedged that the hogs cannot root them 
out The flagged part is a trifle lower than the 
paved, aud all four to six inches lower than the 
plank bedding. A a the whole slightly descends 
to the rear, idl the litter tends there, and the 
flagged bottom makes it convenient shoveling. 
To perfect the inclosure, over the swill spout is 
placed a plank set in the wall at the ends, the 
upper edge raised as high as the side walls, leav¬ 
ing a space UDder for passage of swill to the 
trough, along the entire length of which are 
slats 6 inches wide, about 10 to 13 inches apart, 
to prevent swine getting their feet in. 

A frame 24 feet square, made of three beams, 
with plates framed to their ends, is laid uponthi3 
foundation, so that the end or outer beams bear 
upon the end walls,—themiddle beam supported 
by two short posts, standing on the center of the 
side walls; the rafters set quite steep, and a small 
glass window in the south gable end, makes a 
convenient room above to store corn for feed, as 
well as a convenient room for many small imple¬ 
ments and lumber for most of the year. By plan¬ 
ing this frame with 7 feet projection in front, 1 
have an admirable shed for my grindstones, as 
well as shelter for other matters. In rear the 
cave projection Ib 5 feet, under which, by half 
wall and boarding, I have an inelosure 13 feet 
in length for a bedding for the store pigs, while 

; the porkers are shut in for fattening. The rest 
of the rear is used to shovel out the refuse, &c. 

: The space over that part of the back wall is 
! closed by a flap door, bung to swing up when 

opened. By this arrangement every step in the 
raising and fattening of hogs Is carried on at 
any time of the year with nearly the same suc¬ 
cess. It Is cool iu summer, and nearly as warm 

* as a cellar in winter, hence extremes are not 
hurtful. It ia light and airy, the two moat im¬ 
portant points in a pen for hogs. My trough 
is approached without any hindrance from gates 
or doors, and never receives any rain-water when 
stormy. The work inside needs no crouching 
or bumping. I 6hovcl my corn from the cart or 
wagon, through a trap-door over tho front pro¬ 
jection, and it is fed through the floor upon the 
paved port of the feeding room. 

This pen I Lave used about nine years,—have 
fattened from 3 to 10 large hogs at a time,—once 
more than twenty shoats, only adding a tempo¬ 
rary enclosure outside. I lose no pigs by ex¬ 
cessive heat, or by freezing when young. The 
whole cost, including hauling stone, materials, 
labor, and board, was a trifle over fifty dollars. 



POTATOES— BARN-YARD MANURE. 

In a late number of Morris’ Rural Advertiser 
i8 a communication in reference to the constitu¬ 
ents of the potato and the effect of barn-yard 
manure upon this important farm product. The 
writer Bays: — “ Barn-yard manure contains all 
the requisite food of all plants, though seldom 
in the proportions needed, but its use with the 
potato crop is not at all advisable, because it 
generally tends to produce disease and Imper¬ 
fect, misshapen, or unsightly roots. A modifi¬ 
cation of this conclusion may result from the 
character of a particular soil, but, as a general 
thing, the rule will hold good that barn-yard 
manure is not as well suited to the potato as 
fiomc other fertilizer of a less fermentative 

character.” 
This conclusion, we are aware, conflicts with 

the opinions or, at least, the practice of a large 
majority of farmers, but it may not be amiss to 
consider the matter carefully before the next 
planting Beasoncotne6 around. We have noticed 
during our experience in farming that the more 
liberal the supply of barn-yard manure to the 
potato ground, the greater was the proportion of 
malformed tubers, but it never occurred to us 
that the quality of the fertiliser was chargeable 
with the results. Our impression now is that 
A. W. Harrison, the correspondent referred to 
above, Is right In his conclusion, and If be is 
farmers should make note of it and supply some 
other pabulum for the potato, where the ground 
requires extraneous assistance.—b. 

and spent an hour sauntering about to see the 
chickens, watch the horses driven around, view 
costumes, study manners, and wonder that, after 
all the devastation made by the cholera, such 
an immense crowd had gathered, fat least 35,000 
people.) During those dreadful July days when 
“pestilence walked at noonday,” and forty 
thousand people fled the city, the streets by day 
were 6Uent almost a« midnight, and at night 
lurid with the light of tar-fires, kindled in every 

the production of the best possible samples of touch it.” To this the Turf, Field and Farm 
what butter should be, and those who fail to do 

it are lacking in the knowledge essential to suc¬ 

cess or indifferent as to its exercise. 

CHEESE MAKING IN CHESHIRE. 

In number 22 of Mr. Willard’s letters from 

England, published in the Utica Herald, is a 
description of the process of cheese making in 

block, the stoutest heart would feel a thrill of Cheshire. He thinks the English cheese makers 
terror. Now, all was gay and joyous, and every 

heart filled with happiness, and so, without an 

accident to mar the universal pleasure, the Fair 

of 1866 ended. Amilie Pettit. 
St, Louis, Oct. 8th, 1866. 

i#«g Jpfpfftawttt 
DAIRY FARMING IN CHESHIRE, ENGLAND. 

THE GREAT ST. LOUIS FAIR. 

Dear Rural:—Thinking your New York 
readers may be interested in news from a West¬ 
ern Fair, I have taken my long-time idle pen to 
write you about ours. 

For the first time since the commencement 
of war, ihe “St. Louis Fair Association” recent¬ 
ly opened their grounds aad buildings to the 

■public. During the war they were occupied by 
the United States as hospitals, and as a general 
military post ;—now, restored to former neat¬ 
ness and beauty, and crowded by pleasure-seek¬ 
ing thousands, with smiting faces and holiday 
dress, they present a striking contraet to the 
scenes I last saw there. Then, pale, travel- 
stained, heart-weary soldiers thronged the 
grounds, wounded, sick, far from home and 
kindred; thoughts of their sad eyes and sunken 
cheeks recurred to me, as, with a group of laugh¬ 
ing, chatting friends, we wandered under the 
beautiful trees, where fountains were playing, 
dowere blooming, and children sporting upon 
the glorious greensward, while a sky as blue as 
that of Italy smiled above. 

The first place of interest to the visitor was 
' ‘ Floral Hal.” In the center of the room a 6ort 
of temple was erected, crowned by a dome, 
overlaid with evergreens and alternating layers 
of white and yellow com,—the spire being con¬ 
structed of sheaves of oats, rye and wheat, gold¬ 
en pumpkins, crimson ears of corn, while buff 
squashes hung as ornaments to the cornice. 
Eight columns, wreathed with evergreens and 
-Jmring at their summits the National flag, 
supported the dome. A lake of water flowed 
beneath, rippling, sparkling and musical by 
falling showers from jetx cVeau, which imparted 
a cool, refreshing atmosphere to the Hall. Flow¬ 
ers and fragrant-leaved plants added their odors 
te make it delicious to the senses. On the mar¬ 
gin of the water were moss-covered rocks in 
whose crevices grew various beautiful, drooping 
ferns. Upon the surrounding plateau were 
arranged rare plants and scarlet, yellow and 
white blooms in the greatest profusion. Stands, 
near the walls, were radiant with bouquets ol 
dahlias, pots of roses, and an admirable display 
of ornamental-leaved plants, gorgeous and trop¬ 
ical in appearance. Never had we seen so beau¬ 
tiful a floral Hall; we treasure its memory, as 
we would some romantic landscape or noted 
painting. 

In the Geological Room were collected many 
choice minerslogleal gems—from the copper 
mines of Superior, the world-famous Galena, 
and our own unique Iron Mountain. 

The “Textile Department” was rich in every 
■work the cunning fingers and inventive brain of 
womanhood could devise. Tapestry paintings, 
in which wool was made to depict scenes equal 
to the work of artist’s brush, silk quilts, rich 
enough forking’s houses,—embroideries, “knit¬ 
tings, nettings and crochetings” of every con¬ 
ceivable article. Hand-made shirts attracted 
much notice, as a private premium of $50 had 
’been offered for the best. 

Then there wa3 Music Hall, where tuneful 
pianos and solemn organs pealed forth in obe¬ 
dient harmony, touched by the slender fingers 
of St. Louis’ daughters. And the room for veg¬ 
etables, where fantastic squashes hob-nobbed 
with purple egg-plants and monstrous onions, 
solemn looking potatoes and scarlet beets, or¬ 
ange carrots and blue-green cabbages—and, be¬ 
yond these, dark clusters from the vine of Bac- 1 

chvs, contrasted with creamypeachesaud pears, 1 
ruddy apples and yellow quinces. I more than < 
half expected to see that “goodlie companie,” 1 
who sup on nectar and ambrosia, swoop down : 
upon the tables and bear their luscious burdens 1 
away through the blue empyrean to “high t 
Olympus.” t 

Then we took a survey of the Machinery, hat i 
not possessing any particular mechanical genius, i 
I could only look In ignorant wonder at ma- i 
chines that did everything from cutting the t 
tender grass to sawing blocks of iron. ' 

Finally, with a long look through “ Fine Art 3 

Gallery,” where we saw some exquisite poree- e 
lain pictures, finely finished photographs, a few i 
marble statuettes, and many indifferent paint- f 
ings, we voted that we hsd “done” the Fair 1 

In number twenty-one of the letters of Mr. 
> Willard to the Utica Herald, is a description 
t of what is termed in England the four-course 
I system of farming. It is described as follows: 
■ “Say we take a farm of 200 acres. This will 

C8rry on an average from 50 to 60 cows, and 
eight or ten head of young stock, raised annu- 

1 ally. About 120 acres arc used for grazing, 
! which leaves BO acres to be devoted to other 

purposes. On the four-course system, 20 acres 
would be in oats, 20 in turnips, 20 in barley or 
wheat, and 20 in seeds, clover, rye, grass, or 

1 other forage plants. Each lot taking its crap In 
rotation. Under this system, it will be per¬ 
ceived, the grass lands are only mowed once, 
when it is broken up and put to oats. No ma¬ 
nures are used for the oat crop. As soon as the 
oats are off, the land is plowed in fall and again 
in spring, working in barn yard manure, at the 
rate of 25 cart loads to the acre. It is then pre¬ 
pared for turnips and from four to six cwt. of 
bones or guano used, in the drills, and the seeds 
put in. The turnips come off in November, 
when the land is broken and put to wheat or 
left till 6pring and barley &own. If the crop 
after the clover has been wheat, oats are sown 
instead of barley. The land is now seeded down 
with clover and rye grass, or an admixture of 
grasses, seeding say at the rate of 8 to 15 lbs. of 
clover, and one-half bushel rye grass per acre." 

Such is the brief outline of the four-course 
system of farming as practiced in the English 
Dairy Districts. Bone manure is much relied 
upon for top-dressing pasture lands, and when 
used its effects are most marked and decisive, as 
to the efficacy of this fertilizer. It costs from 
820 to $35 per ton. When the grass begins to 
give out as it does about the first of November, 
the cows are stalled and fed on turnips night and 
morning. These are fed whole, tops and ail, at 
the rate of fifty-six pounds per day for each 
animal. About the close of November hay is 
added to the root feed and continued till about 
Christmas, when the cows are taken from the 
pasture altogether and kept in 6tabies all the 
time, with the exception of an hour or so at mid¬ 
day, when they are turned out for water and 
exercise. Soon after Christmas the turnip ra¬ 
tions are reduced, or if hay is plenty, omitted , 
altogether and the cows suffered to go dry. j 
They come in again about the middle of Feb- • 
ruary, when they are fed on chopped straw, ■ 
turnips, corn, or bean meal, or ground oats, at j 
the rate of about six pounds per day. i 

The dairy farmers estimate the yeild of cheese, • 
per co\> fir the season, at abont four hundred i 
pounds, but, as a general thing, the product ( 
falls below this. The stock is mostly the Short- f 
horn variety, though the Ayreshires wore coin* | 
mg Into favor among the Cheshire dairymen, , 
The cheese made now are smaller than they j 
formerly were, owing to the diminution of stock > 
caused by the cattle plague. In addition to the ( 
loss from this source, that from unpropitious ( 
weather has been quite severe causing much des- j 
pondence among the farmers. Much grain was ( 
lost after being cut, the wet weather not admit* ( 
ting of its being gathered and housed. , 

are fifty years behind the Americans with respect 
to the appliances proper to the manufacture of 
cheese. With respect to care and cleanliness in 
the operation he awards the palm to the English 
Dairyman. He sayB ’ —“ I have merely given the 
outlines of the Cheshire mode of cheese making 
as a matter of curiosity to our farmers. In my 
judgment there Is nothiDgln the process adapted 
to America, we being at least 50 years ahead in 
our appliances and mode of manufacturing. I 
mu6t say this, however, in favor of the Cheshire 
dairymen. Everything connected with the dairy 
is kept scrupulously clean. The floors, the 
utensils and every part of the dairy are all sweet 
and clean. In fact the whole is a perfect model 
of neatness, which would put our slovenly prac¬ 
tices to shame. And here I have no doubt is the 
secret, or at least a part of It, of the fine, clean 
flavor of English cheese. Daring a portion of 
the time the Cheater cheese Is undergoing the 
process of curing, the cheese is placed on straw 
or hay upon the floor of the curing room.” 

Cows in Florida. — They must have rather 
poor bovine samples down in Florida if the state¬ 
ments of a Northern cotton planter in relation 
to them are to be relied upon. In a letter to 
the Village Record he says “In the milk and 
butter line we have had the use of three cows 
gratis during the summer, and they made us 
about one pound of butter per week, besides 
giving us milk enough for our coffee and an 
occasional com starch pudding!” The people 
there seemed to have no idea that any better 
dairy stock could be procured anywhere. As a 
contrast to these Florida cows It may be stated 
that a cow is mentioned by the Maine Farmer 
whose milk produced cream sufficient for an 
average of two pounds of butter per day during 
the past summer. 

Cheese—Oxford County, C. W. — Accord¬ 
ing to a statement In the Canada Farmer there 
are eight cheese factories in this county which 
have manufactured, the present season, the milk 
of 2,700 cows producing an aggregate of 407 
tons of cheese. This cheese was sold oa con¬ 
tract for about 12kf cts. per pound. 

responds by saying that ail quadrupeds have a 
natural taste for salt. That its use is beneficial 
to them, and adds:-—“In regard to the Arab 
horse not touching salt, a greater mistake was 
never committed. The writer has blundered 
seriously, and this error proves that he is igno¬ 
rant of the subject of which he pretends to have 
an intimate knowledge. The Arab horse shows 
no more aversion to salt than do many other 
animals. Our race horses, of which he is the 
ancient progenitor, require salt when undergo¬ 
ing the ordeal of training, and they are bene¬ 
fited by it. 

Hawks.— How to Catch Them. 

Farmers are more or less annoyed by the 
forays of hawks upon their poultry yards. They 
cannot afford to watch, rifle in hand, for these 
depredators, hence other means of protection 

nd ftofiw, 
NATIONAL WOOL GROWERS'* ASSOCIATION. 

A jcrbtixo of the National Wool Growers' Associ¬ 
ation will beheld at Cleveland, Ohio, November 14th, 
1S6G, at 1 o’clock P. M„ to take into consideration the 
Wool Tariff, and to transact each other business as 
may be deemed necessary. Delegates are invited to 
attend from all the States, and it is hoped the wool 
growing interest of every part of the country will be 
folly represented. 

HENRY 8. RAND ILL, Pmiderd, 
W. F. Greer, Secretary. 

The above notice comes to us by telegraph from 
Dr. Randall, Editor of our Department of Sheep 
Husbandry, from which we infer that he is conva¬ 
lescing from the severe and dangerous illness by 
which be h-is been prostrated for the post month,— 

are resorted to. We have seen a decoy in the lhoagh oar Iast advice9 from famU7 *aTe n0 ea’ 

abape of a chicken fastened to a stake and a £J2ETfDt ^aW V° ^ l° . .. for several week#. To those of our readers tnterest- 
Bbape of a chicken fastened to a stake and a 
steel trap slightly covered with earth and placed 
along Bide of it, work successfully in nipping 
the depredators by the legs. A Western Rural 
correspondent suggests thLs plan:—"Procure a 
steel trap and 6et It on top of a pole of such 
length that the trap will come about fi ve feet 
above the fence. Remove all surrounding 
stakes, and set the pole where the hawk can 
have a good view of the barn-yard to determine 
which particular pullet he will take for dinner); 
if you do not catch him when he cornea to take 
Observations, it will be because he is somewhat 
different from most of his brethren.” 

Curing Meat. 

In the Southern Cultivator we find direc¬ 
tions for curing and preserving bams furnished 
to that paper by one who is regarded as author¬ 
ity in this matter. Immerse the meat in strong 
brine 60 as to exclnde the air from It, From 
three to four weeks will Bnffice for salting — de¬ 
pending on the size. Take out the hams, and 
when well drained, Btnear the fleshy parts all 
over with a paste of sirup and black pepper—red 
i3 of no use — covering every exposed part; 
then hang up to dry in a light, airy room. The 
sirup is only employed to make the pepper ad¬ 
here to the meat. This supposes the hamg put 
up without smoking, but it answers equally 
well if they are smoked. Saltpetre and sugar 
may be added if desired, but neither is necessary 
by this process. 

THE BUTTER SEASON. 

The best season for putting down butter is 
supposed to be comprised in the months of 
October and November. The flow of milk is not 
as profuse as in the earlier portions of the sea¬ 
son, but it is richer in; buttery matter and more 
easily extracted and preserved. As the season 
wanes the cold storms affect the cows, decreas¬ 
ing the quantity of milk while rendering the 
cream less easily manufactured into butter than 
during the autumnal months. In view of these 
facts the prudent farmer will pay particular at¬ 
tention to his dairy stock, giviug a liberal sup¬ 
ply ol roots in addition to what the pastures 
afford, that his product of butter, during the 
most favorable season for making it, may be as 
ample as possible, Cleanliness in milkiDg, in 
saving and churning the cream, should be car¬ 
dinal considerations with every butter-maker, 
since a lack of attention in these particulars 
will render the product of the dairy any thing 
but desirable to those competent to determine 
between a good and an indifferent article. Much 
of the butter sent to market is depreciated by 
lack of pains In working. It is repulsive to note, 
as is too often the case when cutting a roll of 
butler, to see it weep great briny tears, showing 
that weighty and not character and quality, was 
the prime consideration with the manufacturer. 
To work butter clean of milk or nearly so does 
not involve the necessity of destroying the grain 
and giving it that lardy appearance sometimes 
noticed in the poorly manufactured article. 
The exercise of proper judgment, coupled with 
a purpose to deal justly with the consumer, will 
enable the butter-maker to present an article 
which may challenge the scrutiny of the most 
fastidious with respect to this important table 
luxury. The season of the year is propitious to 

A Model Compost Pit. 

In a late number of the N. Y. Times there 
was a description of a compost pit or cellar con¬ 
nected with a barn recently erected by Dr. Hex- 

aiiar of Westchester, N. Y. In reference to 
the stables, the writer remarks“ The floors of 
the stables are water-tight, and the surface de¬ 
scends a trifle, so that all the liquid flows in 
gutters into the manure pit directly in rear of j 
the stalls. Small flap doors are prepared close 
to the floor, which provide a convenient open¬ 
ing for throwing out all the solid Utter into the 
manure pit, which is about 100 feet long, 6 feet 
wide and 4 feet deep, substantially cemented on 
the iBside and bottom, so that no surplus water 
can enter or escape. At one end of the pit 
stands the privy, which furnishes much excellent 
fertilizing material. The manure is spread 
around evenly and covered with muck, or 
rich, meUow soU. The pit will contain about 
200 loads; and on that small farm it is fiUed and 
emptied three or four times annuaUy with the 
choicest compost. With such a pit no manure 
is wasted. As the liquid from the stables is not 
always sufficient to keep the manure, containing 
a large proportion of nitrogenous matter, from 
becoming ‘ fire-fanged,’ the leader from the 
eave-troughs is so arranged that any desirable 
amount of water can be turned into the manure- 
pit during the fall of rain. The pit is so ar¬ 
ranged that a cart or wagon may be driven along 
close by its side, from end to end, thus facilitat¬ 
ing the great labor of forking and shoveling the 
compost The arrangements for making barn¬ 
yard compost, on which farmers must rely 
chiefly for material to maintain the fertility of 
their grounds, are most complete, convenient 
and economical. Those farmers who waste half 
of their barn-yard manure should learn by these 
suggetions to save all their manure, and thus 
raise bountiful crops of grain, roots, fruit or 

grass.” _ 

Under-Draining. 

The editor of the Cincinnati Times has 
what he calls a little farm of twenty-one acres— 
ten of which are arable. The operations upon 
this, for the present season, have been most un¬ 
profitable in consequence of the lack of proper 
drainage. The owner sums up his losses by say¬ 
ing:—“In the first place, we had 2l£ acres in 
strawberries, which the winter so badly killed 
out that wc harvested $150 instead of $1,000 
worth. That loss would have paid for under¬ 
doing the patch four times, through and 
through, with tile, at intervals of two rods. 
Then we had a patch of potatoes, two-thirds of 
which rotted iu consequence of the wet weather. 
Here we lost enough to have paid for under- 
drainage twice over.” 

Salt for Stock. 

The question as to whether salt is necessary 
for farm stock or not, is still a theme for com¬ 
ment in the agricultural j ournals. A writer in 
the Massachusetts Ploughman votes no on salt ; 
so does the California Rural Home Journal. 
The latter adds:—“The fine Arab horses won’t ' 

Feeding Swine. * 

An “old 6ubsciber” to the N. E. Farmer 
protests against the practice of feeding swine 
with the refuse of the daughter - house and 
butcher shops, in the shape of decaying and 
putrid meats and the like. He asserts that 
no matter whether these be mixed and cooked 
with other materials, they impart an unsavory 
odor to the pork, besides rendering it unhealthy 
as an article of diet. It is a prevalent idea that 
anything U good enough for the hog if it will 
only make him grow, but experience and obser¬ 
vation have induced a conviction that it is a 
mistaken one. 

Live Stock Statistics. 

An exchange says the six countries, with the 
greatest amount of live stock, are the following: 
—Russia (returns of 1859-60,) cattle, 25,444,000; 
sheep, 45,130,800; pigs, 10,097,000. United 
States (I860,) cattle, 16,911,475; sheep, 23,317,- 
756; pigs, 32,555,207. France (i860,) cattle, 
14,197,360; sheep, 33,281,592; pigs, 5,246,403. 
Austria (1863,) cattle, 14,257,116; sheep, 16,964,- 
230; pigs, 8,151,008. United Kingdom ( 1865-6,) 
cattle, 8,316,960—viz: 3,286,308 cows and 5,080,- 
652 other cattle; sheep, 25,795,708; pigs, 3,802,- 
299. Prussia (1862,) cattle, 5,634,500; sheep, 
17,428,017; pigs, 2,709,709. 

Taking tha Foremost Rows. 

A Mississippi planter, writing to the South¬ 
ern Cultivator, says: “ There is but one class of 
persons doing well here. They are those men 
w ho have hired but few hands and have taken 
the foremost row themselves. This class inva¬ 
riably have good crops; but in every instance 
where there are twenty, thirty, or forty hands 
thrown together, the crops have been head and 
ears in the grass and are not out yet.” This 
matter of personally taking the foremost row is 
important everywhere, and the Mississippians do 
well to recognize this fact. 

Hops in Michigan. 

A correspondent of the Western Rural 
states that the hop crop in the West will not 
average more than half au ordinary yield, owing 
to a species of blight which occurred early in 
the summer. In consequence of this hop grow¬ 
ers are holding on in the expectation of getting 
fifty cents a pound, or even more, for this sea¬ 
son’s picking. This is a five-fold advance on 
the article in ten years. 

Potatoes in Maine. 

The Maine Farmer, ia reviewing the crop 
results in that State for the present year, based 
on data deemed reliable, puts the yield of pota¬ 
toes at six millions of bushels after making a 
liberal deduction for what may have been lost 
by the rot. This yield ought to be ample for 
the domestic consumption of that State. 

Geese Fattening. 

To fatten geese, the Irish Farmers’ Gazette 
says, put up three or four into a darkened room, 
and give each bird one pound of oats daily, 
thrown on a pan of water. In fourteen days 
they will be found almost too fat. Never shut 
up less than two together, as they pine if loft 

alone. 

In consequence of the great loss of mileh 
cows in England, there is an increased demand 
for goats, and the extraordinary prices of from 

four to eight guineas are paid. 

1 ed —and especially members of the various State 

? Associations and other prominent wool growers—the 

1 importance of the proposed meeting at Cleveland 

a most be apparent, and wo need not urge upon them 

3 the necessity of a large and able representation from 

t every section of the Union In which Wool Growiug 

r is a paramount intereet. 

’ — Inasmuch as Dr. Randall ia slllJ unabie to write, 

5 and a» all the communications, etc., for the Rural’s 

department of Sheep Husbandry, are in his posses- 

’ sion, and not readily accessible, wo have thought 

i best to omit the Department altogether this week, 

t We trust he will soon be able to resume his valuable 

labor*, when the Department will be resumed, and 

no donbt continued with hie usual ability. 

The Aoricultubal Fairs.—Our exchanges, for the 

[ past week, have been fall of the proceedings of local 

fairs in all directions. They are too numerous to 

purticularlze, but we may say, generally, that a good 

attendance ha* been the rule and a poor one the ex¬ 

ception. 90 far an the reports have reached ua. 

There are some, In all communities, who give the 

cold shoulder to Agricultural Societies on the ground 

that the good they accomplish is not equal to the 

cost of keping them up. This, it strikes us, is a con¬ 

tracted view of the matter, and leaves out of the 

account the emulation induced by these associations 

and the improvements which necessarily follow from 

competition in any department of human industry. 

Faults in action, and errors in judgment, pertain to 

ull organizations, but it does not thence follow that 

all attempts for improvement should be abandoned. 

On the contrary, imperfections but show tha propri¬ 

ety—the necessity—of repeated efforts, for, by these 

alone, can success be ultimately attained. Instead, 

therefore, of making mismanagement or failure a 

reason for apathy and Inaction, it should inspire to 

new efforts and increased zeal, till that which ia 

eonght for is attained. 

«-»> — 

The Season.—October bids fair to make up for all 
the shert comings of the previous month, so far as 
the wc-ather ia concerned. There has been no foul 
weather for the last three weeks, nor are there any 
indications of an Immediate change. As we write 
(Oct. 22.) the wind is blowing a gale from the west¬ 
ward, but it ia balmy as a June breeze, Instead of 
being cold and cutting as Is customary at this season 
of the year. There lias not been an October since 
1844 equal to the present one for doing up fall work, 
and those who have not improved it are guilty of re- 
missness tn their preparations for the season of cold 
rains, sleet and snow. 

■ 4 -- 

Something Besides Cotton.—A correspondent of 

the Southern Rurallst (Jackson, Miss.,) Iscf opinion 

that the South can do better than to rely upon the 

production of cotton alone. The reasou why they 

have done bo hitherto is owing to a disinclination to 

leave a beaten track for an untried one. The climate 

and soU of the cotton region are favorable to a diver¬ 

sified husbandry, and why should it not be adopted? 

Wc do not believe it would bo good policy to make 

cetton ucond to any thing, in the section of country 

congenial to it, but this does not imply that a diver¬ 

sity of crops is cot desirable. Sometimes the cotton 

crop is a pretty general faUure and it would be a con¬ 

solation to the planter to know, in Bach a contingen¬ 

cy, that his sole dependence was cot based on a single 

commodity. 
« 4 ■ 

Devon Btsebs—Rapid Growth.—H. G. Brooks, 

Mentz, Cayuga Co., N. Y., writes ub that he has a 
pair of Devon Steers, both deep red and looking ex¬ 
actly alike, which he thicks show a development 
somewhat remarkable. They were dropped April 2d 
and 5th, 1$05, and have taken the first premium at 
two exhibitions. At five months old they weighed 
8S4 pounds. Their subsequent progress was as fol¬ 
lows:—Oct. 2, six months old, weight 904lbs.; Doc. 2, 
1,190; Feb. 2,1,315; April 2, one year old, 1,540; June 
2.1,815; July 4, 1,990; Aug 4, 2,100; 8ept. 4, 2,160; 
Sept. 24, when nearly 18 month? old, 2,250. These 
steer? mast be well worth looking at by all admirers 
of the bovine race. 

Death op It abet, the Horse Tamer.—Mr. John 
S. Rarey, whose system of horse-training created 
much attention, and rendered its author a celebrity, 
some years ago—in both this country and Europe- 
died at Cleveland, Ohio, on the 4th inst., iu the S3th 
year of his age. Mr. R’s system (which was de¬ 
scribed and illustrated in Yol. IX of the Rural, for 
185S.) was quite popular for awhile, and Its author 
accumulated a fortune by imparting it, but of late 
years it seems to have gone into disrepute, or at least 
been but little practiced. 

The Tenant System in the South.—a South 
Carolinian sends to an agricultural journal his views 
on the labor question in the South. He is of opinion 
that the tenant system adopted by many, himself 
among them, will not succeed well. If made gen¬ 
eral it wonld soon bankrupt the owner of the soil, by 
impoverishing it, and starve the negro laborer as a 
necessary consequence of diminished products from 
the land he tills. The best plan, for the black3 as 
well as the whites, is, he thinks, to till the land by 
hired labor. | _ 

Brahma Pootra Fowls.—A resident of Pittsburg, 
Pa., speaking of these fowls says they are distinct 
from the Shanghais; that they are far superior to 
them, living and thriving where the latter would 
come to grief; that they lay well iu winter; that 
their eggs are much larger than the Shanghai pro¬ 
duces, and that they will lay a greater weight of eggs 
daring a season than any other known variety. 

The Rural’s “Trial Trip” is proving a great 
success, as scores of passengers are stepping aboard 
daily. See terms of passage at head of page 346. 



THOSE ANTS, but has suffered from thrips. The wine quality 
is equal to that of the Delaware; kept to age, 
the Delaware wine is richer than most wines we 
can import. The wine of the Iona is like the 
Johannlsberg; it has nothing of the peculiar 
aroma of the Catawba, which, in his opinion, is 
not a detriment As to hardiness, a tempera¬ 
ture of 17" below zero at Iona did not cause the 
loss of a vine. Some of the vines were covered, 
others not, hut no difference was noli ed. 

Mr. Fairchild, Hammondsport, in reply to a 
question, said he had 1 -57-100 acres set with 
grapes in 1859. In '62 gathered 9,000 pounds; in 
’64 got f000 for the crop; in '65 $1,500; yield, 
about 8.000 pounds. Packed nearly the whole 
of the last crop, and labor and boxes cost 
$250. A few years ago grape lands could be 
purchased here for $30 or $35 dollars per acre; 
noty they were worth from $100 to $1,000. 

C. D. Cuamplin had cultivated grapes for ten 
years. Commenced with Catawhas as an exper¬ 
iment Success in grape growing depends on 
thorough cultivation, and skillful winter and 
summer pruning. We force the Catawba by 
pruning. Delawares will grow with less care. 
Hartford Prollfics and Concords may be grown 
as easily as apples. 

Mr. Wheeler, Pleasant Valley, said he had 
been engaged in grape culture some nine or ten 
years, and attributed his sueeesB to warm ex¬ 
posure. In planting his plan was to plow from 
twelve to twenty inches deep. Would not ter¬ 
race unless the slope was too steep for other 
cultivation. Set the Catawba six feet apart each 
way; dig a large hole and set the Tine ten or 
twelve inches deep. If set too shallow after 
cultivation will break the surface roots, which 
may he the cause of premature ripening of the 
fruit. Plant rows north and south. After the 
first season cut hack to two buds. Make the 
head of the vine five or six inches from the 
ground. Always cultivate well. Would prune 
on the renewal system. The third year would 
not let the vine bear more than two or three 
pounds if any; the fourth year it will hear load¬ 
ing heavily. Catawba vineyards should not be 
allowed to bear more than two tons per acre; 
the average yield had been two and a half, but 
experienced grape growers thought that amount 
too much and were pruning closer. Was op¬ 
posed to using manure on the vineyards. The 
soil shows no signs of being exhausted yet. It 
is important to cover the newly set plants for 
winter protection, in order to keep the ground 
from freezing and thawing. The Catawba is 
more profitable here than the Isabella. For 
bearing canes would not use suckers, or small 
canes springing from the old wood, if possible 
to avoid it; but we must be governed by cir¬ 
cumstances in pruning—rules will not always 
apply. Would terrace a very steep hill-side, 
otherwise run the row6 up and down the slope. 

Dr. Thompson, Cayuga, said he looked upon 
thiB region of country as a pioneer in the art of 
wine making in this State, and that art waB 
more advanced here, than elsewhere in the State. 
The Catawba had succeeded here and where that 
variety could be grown to produce good wine it 
was certain that many other valuable grapes 
could be growu. Localities that would ripen it 
perfectly were few in New York. Good wiEe 
could not be made from it except in a few pla¬ 
ces. The successful localities are along the 
bprdors of the interior lakes which do not freeze 

in the winter. 
Dr. Grant, Iona, made extended remarks on 

pruning, uslDg drawings for Illustration. He 
said It was a good practice to how the horizon¬ 
tal arm for raising nprights Blightly, as this 
would tend to check the rampant growth of the 
outside canes. It Is a mistake to grow two tiers 

of vines, as the upper one takes too much of 
the strength of the vine. The bearing wood 
Bhould all grow from one level. Dr. G. said he 
was much troubled with thrips on the vine& at 
bis place on the Hudson, and he found sulphur 
to be the best remedy. The sun hums it and 

sulphurous acid Is generated. 
T. M. Young love, Pleasant Valley, consid¬ 

ered manure applied to a Catawba grape posi¬ 

tively injurious; It produces too much tender 
wood which gets killed in winter. Good culture 
has always produced sufficient growth for the 
good of the vine on our poor lands. In sum- 

FRUITS, Ac, IN NEW YORK MARKET ment, which make it a delight to mechanicians. 
I think it just to denominate it one of the mar¬ 
vels of the age. 

Geo. H. Collins deposed : 1 have long regarded 
the Wheeler & Wilson Machine as the most in¬ 
genious in plan and the most remarkable in its 
performance. The wide range of work to which 
it is adapted, the great rapidity of its move¬ 
ment, and its almost noiseless execution, are due 
to its peculiar construction. I am satisfied that 
one of these machines will do eight or ten times 
as much as can be done by hand, and quite one- 
lil’th more than any other two-thread machine 
will do. H ith very trifling repairs it will run ten 

years. No machine of equal merit has ever 
been under my observation. 

Charles A. Durgln deposed: I have been fa¬ 
miliar with sewing-machines for many years. 
The Wheeler & Wilson Machines are vastly su¬ 
perior in their adaptation and use upon all 
classes of work for domestic purposes. One 
great consideration In the use of Sewing-Ma¬ 
chines is the expense <f repairs. From the ease 
of all its mechanical movements, the Wheeler & 
Wilson Machine is subjected to but slight wear, 
and the expense of repair 1b very slight in com¬ 
parison with other machines. 1 am ftilly con¬ 
vinced that they do not cost one-fifth of that of any 
other two-thread machine. 

N. D. Stoops deposed: I have visited all the 
principal sewing-machine manufactories, and 
have had the best facilities for finding out not 
only what wns best, but why it was best. The 
Wheeler & Wilson Is the simplest in parts, the 
most direct, quiet and rapid In action of any 
two-thread machine. Other machines cannot 
keep up with it. I now sell all kinds, and sdl 
ten of these to one of any other. Others come 
back for exchange with many murmurs and com¬ 
plaints; these never. Once sold, they arc gone, 
and as an article of merchandise they are always 
salable. 

Sewing with a machine is such an advance 
upon hand-sowing that It should not be surpris¬ 
ing to hear any machine commended. Those, 
however, aro best qualified to judge of their 
comparative value, who have tried more than 
one thoroughly. A machine muy, by some pe¬ 
culiarity, be well suited to a special work, and 
yet poorly adapted to the general purposes of 
sowing. Many of what are called selling points 
in a machine are simply frivolous, and intended 
to tickle the fancy of those who are sold. It is no 
great reoimnendution in a horse for family use, 
that It can walk on three legs; and so useless 
tricks in a sewing-machine should be ignored. 
Substantial excellencies only can stand the test 
of time and use. Arc the offices it performs 
useful, and does it execute them well. 

Other questions are important. Is the Com¬ 
pany honorable and responsible ? Aro its guar¬ 
anties well filled ? Docs it furnish facilities for 
supplies and repairs? Usually those promise- 
most wko intend to perform least. Scores of 
manufacturers have disappeared and left pur- 
chasees of machines with no means of repair- 
or of obtaining needles and parts of machines, 
greatly to the detriment of the Sewing-Machine 
business. 

Eds. Rural :—Please tell your correspondent 
“R” to try kerosene in his strawberry bed. I 
was very much troubled with small ants, among 
my dwarf pear trees. They took up their abode 
at the root Of a fine young tree, and I tried for 
three years to make their home so uncomfort¬ 
able as to induce them to leave, but all in vain. 
Early last spring I thought I would try the 
effects of “ ile.” I opened their hill with a hoe 
and poured in about a pint of the fragrant fiuid. 
The next day I visited the ground and there was 
notan ant within smelling distance. They have 
not ventured to trespass upon that ground to 
this day. I had some doubt as to the effect of 
the oil on the tree, as the roots on one side must 
have been thoroughly saturated, but the tree 
has made a much larger growth this season than 
ever before. My experience teaches me that 
kerosene is quite harmless in the ground, but 
sure death to all vegetation when applied to the 
leaves or branches. G. W. Cone. 

Stanley Corners, 1806. 

The following are the prices of Fruits, Veget¬ 

ables, &c., in the New York market, for the 

week ending October 17th: 

Beans and Peas.—The receipts of new beans 

are firmly held at quotations. Prime lots of 

both new and old are in good demand. 

Beams—Ktdnev*. now, p tmsh.$ I SO© S 00 
Beans—Marrows, now, P bosh. 3 25® 8 SO 
Beans— Mediums, new. p bosh. 1 50<f4 0 (m 
Beans—Mixed Parcels, f bush. 1 90© 2 00 
Beas—Canada. bush. 0 00© 0 00 

Vegetables. — Potatoes are In good supply, 

dull aud lower; prices fluctuating, according 

to quality. Onions are coming in freely and 

find ready sale. 

Bench Blows, $ bbl. 1 75© 2 25 
Mercers. P bbl... $ 2 00© 2 50 
Jackson White, bbl*.. I 00® 1 50 
Buck Eyes, V bbl. 1 50® I 75 
Dykemnns, |> bbl. I 50© 1 75 
Chilian Ke4s V bbl,. 1 50© 1 75 
Sweet PoUitOes %>   2 00© 3 50 
Onions, Red. » bhJ.V*. 1 50© 1 75 
White Onlous, p bbl... i OOffl 2 25 
Turnips, Ruwin, * bbl. 1 25© 1 50 
Tomatoes, *1 biuket.. 50© 1 00 
Cabbages, new, » 100 . 6 00© S 00 
Marrow Squash, P bbl. 75© 1 OO 
Citron. ** bbl.,.. 1 00© 1 25 
pumpkins, 100. 3 00© 8 00 

Fruits.—Choice grapes are in good demoted 

and bring good prices, but the market is over 

supplied with poor and Inferior, which sell low. 

Apples are in fair demand and firm. 

Apples, mixed, V? bbl.$ 4 00© 4 50 
Apples, Baldwins, V bbl. 3 50© -1 00 
Apples, Greenings. bbl. 3 00© 4 00 
Pears, VlrgaUeu, V bbl. 1.5 00©20 00 
Pears, Ducht-te* do Angolcmu Hi bbl., 14 00©1U 00 
Pears, Suckle, $ bbl.. . IS HOwaO 00 
Common Pears, V bbl.. 1 00© 0 00 

GEAPE GEOWEES IN COUNCIL, 

HE HAMMONDSPORT FAIR, DISCUSSIONS AT 

At an evening meeting held during the Ham¬ 
mondsport Fair, subjects pertaining to Grape 
Culture were discussed. Limited space has 
obliged us to greatly abridge our notes. 

The meeting beiDg called t« order by J. N. 
Crane, T. M. Younglove, on invitation, gave 
a Bhort history of grape culture in Pleasant Val¬ 
ley. He 6aid the Isabella and Catawba were first 
brought to the Valley from Long Island, thirty 
yeare ago, and cultivated with indifferent suc¬ 
cess owing to the system of garden culture 
adopted. The Catawba was grown here nearly 
twenty-five yeare without seeing a ripe grape. 
During that time they were grown only in the 
valley and not taken to the side hill. Manure has 
been used hut the experiment proved a failure; 
without manure the growth of weod is com¬ 
pact, solid; with a stimulant it is more porous 
and spongy. The hoe is the best manure. The 
true system of culture has been practiced about 
eight yeare, and the result may be seen at our 

exhibition. 
C. D. Champltn said in reply to a question 

by Dr. Grakt, the first operation in the summer 
was to cultivate thoroughly, then pinch back the 
laterals but never break off; then the first 
branches are strung to the wires with straw. 
The unnecessary wood is taken out, leaving two 
to three canes for bearing next season. About 
August 1st the bearing canes are pinched back, 
and finally cut off entirely three leaves beyond 
the fruit, The fruit is kept close to the ground 
—the closer the better. The laterals should, if 
possible, he pinched out entirely before leaves 
are formed on them; hut if they are formed 
before checking, two leaves should be left. 

Dr. Nichols, Vine Valley, Canandaigua Lake, 
said vine culture was new in his locality, al¬ 
though that of fruit was older. He claimed for 
his locality a favorable exposure and remarkable 
exemption from frost. Isabella grapes had been 
grown for some years, not in vineyards, but by 
farmers, as casual products. This year ripe Isa¬ 
bellas were picked from such vines on Septem¬ 
ber 4tb. The vines had received little culture; 
the ripening depended on no adventitious cir¬ 
cumstances, no ringing, disease, nor rupture of 
tbe roots. Last year the entire crop of one vine¬ 
yard of Isabellas was disposed of September 
10th. Grape culture has been begun as a busi¬ 
ness, about seventy acres having been planted 
the last Bpring. The late frost was not obser¬ 
ved to produce any eflect in tbe locality. The 
land on which the Isabellas mentioned were 
grown was clayisb, the soil not being considered 
good for anything else by the owner. 

Mr. A. T. Baker, Pleasant Valley, illustrated 
the system of pruning adopted in this locality 
by a diagram. The system was characterized by 
him as a combination of the spur and renewal 
system, being mainly the renewal; were pruned 
different from any system laid down in the books. 
The closer we can grow the fruit to the ground 
Ihe better it ripens. It is best to grow a moder¬ 
ate crop— eay lromfourto five thousand pounds 
per acre. Would not advise a close summer 
pruning, yet some Is essential. [As Mr. Baker's 

remarks were chiefly explanatory of drawings 
on the black-board it is difficult to convey them 
to our readers. He very kindly promised, how¬ 
ever, to famish the Rural an illustrated article 
on the vine in Pleasant Valley.] 

Mr. C. D. Cuamplin, Pleasant Valley, said 
the. reputations of the Diana and Delaware were 
fully established here. As a wine grape he con¬ 
sidered the Diana the best yet found. Ite ship¬ 
ping qualities are better than that of the Dela¬ 
ware. It keeps well, ripens a little later than 
the Delaware, and hangs longer Qn the vines 

than m ^ber 

Mr, 1; L. GiLLEfT, Penn Yan, had fruited the 
Adriondac. It is a strong grower; not as strong 
as the Catawba, but of as good size as the Isa¬ 
bella. It commences coloring with the Dela¬ 
ware, but does not ripen as soon. The Israelis, 
Iona and Adrlondac stand the winter in the 
order named. The Adriondac was injured by a 
severe winter. The upper buds of the Iona were 
killed, but the lower ones started in the spring. 
The Israella was uninjured. Had seen thirty 
pounds of fruit on one Adriondac vino. Was 
unable to see the Iona and Israelis in bearing at 
Hr. Grast’s place; saw both at Waterloo. The 
Israella is the stronger grower of the two, but 
the Iona is stronger than the Delaware. At that 
ilace, about September 24th, the Iona was not 
pe, but the Delaware was fully BO. These 

' ere on yellow loam; the Israella beside these 
w\g also ripe. The Iona has not as much acid 

PLANTING STRAWBERRY VINE8 

D. B. White of Spriugwater, N. Y., writes to 
the Cultivator concerning his experience in the 
cultivation of the strawberry. He says that he 
has eet plants In the spring as well as at nearly 
all seasons of the year, on poor as well as rich 
land, In this State aud in several of the western 
ones; has tried numberless varieties, and has 
come to the conclusion that September is tbe 
best time to set plants. As to the character or 
quality of soil to be planted he says: — “ Take 
any luud dry aud rich enough to raise a fair crop 
of potatoes—plow or mellow it up, so It can be 
made conveniently smooth; add no manure at 
or before setting, smooth it with a rake or any 
implement it can be done with, and draw lines 
eighteen inches apart, and set the plants, not 
with the dibble nor by digging a hole iu the 
ground, but by simply scraping oil' the top soil 
where yon wish to set the plant, say half an inch 
io depth, aud spread out the roots fiat, which can 
be done by taking the plant between the thumb 
and linger of one hand, and with the ball of the 
second linger of the other hand between the 
roots, aud directly under the crown — the roots 
will spread out and be in proper shape for set¬ 
ting; cover the roots Blightly, and the plant Is set 
to suit me. Keep the runners well picked off, 
and when freezing weather commences, take a 
large basket, go to a well-rotted manure pile, 
fill it, carry it to your bed, and put a large 
handful directly on the top of each plant. When 
warm or spring weather comes, and grass begins 
to Btart, go to your bed, and if tbe plants can¬ 
not- come through the little piles of manure, re¬ 
move the top so they can. Do no more until 
they blossom; then hoe and weed carefully, 
leaving as much manure around each plant as 
possible, aud then cover the ground two inehCB 
deep with sawdust, spent- tanburk, or anything 
that will keep the ground moist and weeds from 
starting, and pick the runners off until your 
berrieB arc ripe. Manure In the fail following, 
should it be needed, and in case tbe plants 
crowd each other, £ull up each alternate row; if 
not, let them remain one year longer. 

This is the best way I have ever tried — least 
labor attending it, and have raised the greatest 
amount of berries from the same quantity of 
land. 

CIDER MAKING 

fresh beef, horse-radish, mustard, raisins, and 
all of that sort. Keep the jeaek full while the 
liqnor ferments, and In fronl ten to twenty days 
after being made, rack it carefully from the lees, 
rinse out the cask, fumigate it with a Bulphur 
match, till it completely and hung tight. Iu a 
cool cellar nothing more is necessary until spring. 
At that time the cider will bp found sweet, clear, 
and a very good beverage. If designed for sum¬ 
mer use it should he racked once or twice more, 
and the cask kept full and tightly bunged. There 
is no trouble in keeping it sweet by this simple 
process, but the difficulty comes when you begin 
to draw in warm weather; air gets into the cask 
aud the cider changes rapidly. Patting it into 
bottles, or small kegs, will obviate this. 

Tbe keeping qualities of cider may be improv¬ 
ed by adding sugar to it wheu first made; but 
it also Imparts more alcohol. The process we 
have given is the one generally used by refiners 

in preparing it for market, but they go further, 

and add substances at the tliuu of the second 
racking, which catch all the floating sediment in 
the eider, and which are afterwards removed by 
straining through flannel bags. If well managed 
the liquor is then perfectly clear, and will keep 
well. 

flew Advertisements 

1 OfW* T93A* l^ttAKLLA, Delaware 
J fJ> V"/and Dlitnit (.rape Vinca for sale a7 
low rates. Also grape wood. Letter-i ol inquiry prompt¬ 
ly attended to andhekson, sj-.a kh & smith. 

Oet 20,18(10. !»73 2t] Geneva, N. V. 

$750 A YEAR, WITHOUT EXPENSE 

250,000 WITNESSES. 
Guape vines and avoou.-hiim j. 

L. WAKING oiler* lor Fall and Sprlnz -.ale*, at 
wuolenalo aud retail, her stock of Vines, grown In Dots 
With uniat enre. They arc principally of the beet new 
varieties—Iona. Israella, Adlrondae, and U»#era’ Hy. 
brl<bi; also, Delaware, Concord, Id arm, Rebecca, Aliens 
Hybrid, Hartford Prollllo, Ac. ' 

The stock in now open for the Inspection ol bnvera 
For Price. List or further Information, address Mins ‘J. I. 
WAKING, Aini'iiiu, K. V. (Harlem K.R.) S75-2t 

Purchasers of Sewing-Machines will be in¬ 
terested in the following statements: 

Mrs. H. B. of Rockford, III., writes to Messrs. 

Wheeler & Wilson: 

1 send you a Wheeler & Wilson Machine, No. 
10,420, to have attached tbe receni improvements 
—the improved loop-cheek, tension, glass foot, 

style Uemmcr, braider and corder. I have 

A TBEATISK ON 

new 
used this machine for six years without repairing, 

and in that time it has earned lor me a little 

over $4,000. 
Mrs. F. II. F. of Elizabeth, N. J., writes:—1 

have had one of the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing- 
Machines, No. 0,352, for ten years. It has been 
used by myself, family and friends, constantly, 
with no expense for repairs. 

Two buudred and fifty thousand witnesses 
might be called (the number of machines man¬ 
ufactured by tbe Wheeler <fc Wilson Co.,) but 
these two testimonial-} aro sufficient to direct 
attention to a very important particular. Sim¬ 
plicity in the structure of a machine is of prime 
importance, as regards Its comprehension, facil- 

! ity of working, and need of repairs. Friction 

ISY 
EDWARD HPRACiUE RAND, Jr., 

Author of " Flowers for the. Parlor and Garden,'’ 
“ Garden flowers," etc., 

Splendidly Illimtrated, and Beautifully Printed on Fine 
Tinted Paper Pnicit, 18.00. 

ItRlvc-H mlomatlon. tlio want of wblch hu Iona been 
felt, upon a subject a* universal Interest. Mr. Hands 
study and experience have made Mtn familiar wltb eve- 
rytlifnu relating to Floriculture, «o that In this volume 
one may dnd mil and mmurate description of nvery va¬ 
riety of bulb, with all iiecuaimry directions for cultiva¬ 
tion,—In iact eyr rytlilnz onn can learn without practical 
experience- J. IS. TILTON & GO.. Publishers, Boston. 
tj/“ Sold by Boofawlhr* tfcntsrblly, or tent, pout-paid, 

on receipt of price, by the PublUluir*. 

APPLES—PRESERVATION 

At the recent State Fair a iotot Russet apples, 
of last year’s growth, was exhibited in an excel¬ 
lent state of preservation. They were grown 
and put up by Delos Randall, Esq., who gave 
the process of keeping them. They showed no 
signs of decay when exhibited, though boxed up 
nearly one year ago. Ordinary grocery boxes 
wore used for packing. A layer of saw dust was 
placed in the box and then a layer of apples, and 
so on alternately till the box was filled. The 
boxes were then placed on a ledge of the cel¬ 
lar wall, and kept dry and cool till taken to the 
Fair for exhibition. It is true that this variety 
of apple is less prone to early decay than any 
other, yet there Is little doubt that the Barne 
treatment will act beneficially on all of the 
winter varieties. In all cases where apples are 
intended for summer use, care in picking and 
packing is requisite, since a bruised apple will 
decay much sooner than one that is put away 
intact. Saw dust may be easily obtained, by 
most farmers, if seasonably attended to and at 
trifling cost of time aud money. Of course this 
should be thoroughly dry etee it will heat and 
affect adversely the fruit U Is intended to pre¬ 
serve. 

KW WORK ON GRAPE CtJ.LTI.'KK-In 
avew< and uearly ready. “ I'nictb-ul Grape pallure, 

3N Finx, author of •' Open Air Grape Gniture. 
*1,25. AMERICAN NEWSGO.,HI) Nassau St..N. 
a JOHN l'UIN, Havana, X. \. 8i3-2t 

KimaEl.S GOOD NEW APPM5 SBEDfc 
WANTED. A<lilruna, W. U. MANN, 

t Box 100, Normal, McLean Co., Ilia- 

Brice 

say eight hours each day. This would give an¬ 
nually about 150,000,000 of stitches, or, in ten 
years, 1,500,000,000, and, of course, require a 
corresponding number of movements. Hence, 
the bearing and moving points and surfaces 
should be carefully observed. Are there many 
pointa to 0.11, or ia much oil required? If so, 
the machine will soon want repairs. 

In Ibc testimony before the Commissioner of 
Patents, the witnesses, mechanical experts, well 
nullified from observation and experience, di- 

Warder, that the pioneer planters of grapes in the reeled his cspciclal attention to the simplicity ol 
Lake Erie region bad found that those vineyards the Wheeler and Wilson Machine, and its conse- 

which were prepared IU the most thorough quent freedom front rear and need, q) repairs. 

manner by trenching, always heretofore re Com- John Sibley deposed I must declare the 

DI.KY A 1*01.L1K K. No. 17 D.flalo 

CataloRiD} sent on nppllcauon w i 
BAU D, 51 Cedar Street, New TotV 

1.001189 Elantx 
M. J. DKVOK, Homer,N. V . 

cultivation with Klitattr.ny BUckben:-* « 
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Vegetable Ph vsiology.—At alate discussion 
Of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society the 
subject of pruning trees received considerable 
attention. In the coarse of the discussion Mr 
Meehan stated that he had discovered, long 
ago, that the roots of trees die in proportion to 
the severity with which the tops are pruned. 
This was the reason why street trees, constantly 
trimmed at the top, often loaned over, having 
no roots to support the heavy heads. 

k , HU w i 

JOHN BEST. Agent 
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CALLING THE CHILDREN. 

Calling them "Freddy,” and “John,” and “Faul:’ 

As only a mother her children can call; 

Musical cadences all through her speech. 

That a love so tender alone can teach, 

Something so loving, and ILngemg too. 

In the “John,” and “Freddy,” and “Paul, comedo.” 

As biddiag to her for dinner or rest, 

Each one is gathered in turn to her breast. 

Then looking them over, as divers do pearls, 

Smoothing one's cheeks and another one's curls, 

Taking the brown, soiled hands In her own, 

A whip out of this palra, from that one a stone. 

Drawing from pockets of corpulent girth. 

With outward remonstrance, with inward mirth, 

Potatoes for pop-guns—a bottle of flies— 

Twine, balls and whistles, and two dirt-pies. 

Redeemed from the soil of the street, and anew 

Clothed in fresh aprons, and troweers too; 

Tangles brushed out of the silken floss; 

That rings and ripples in golden gloss; 

Striving with eager aDd innocent heed 

For mother’s approving " Well done, indeed!” 

Mother, and Freddy, and Paul, and John, 

Make the sweetest picture to look upon. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

WHAT SOET OF MEN DO WE LIKE ? 

What odd ideas men have about pleasing 
women —about what pleases women, I mean. 
They fancy we admiro curled hair and waxed 
moustaches, and the general appearance of a 
hair-dressed block. It is a great mistake. And 
why should they think that we only like and ad- 
miru handsome men, when for one man in a 
thousand who is liked and married for his 
beauty, five hundred are loved and adored for 
their positive ugliness ?— and if it were not so, 
how do you suppose half the men in this world 
were ever accepted? You may laugh, but it is 
a fact that absolute beauty in a man, instead of 
being an advantage, is a very great misfortune— 
only none of them have the sense to know it! 
We women, I assure you, think it of very little 
importance; indeed, it requires the strong 
minds of the “ sterner sex” to be carried away 
by the influence of mere good looks. 

“But what do you like, then?” I think I 
hear^some perfumed exquisite say. Why, my 
dear sir, we like manliness, and that does not 
consist in curled hair and intensely black whis¬ 
kers. A sensible man, will a kind, considerate 
heart — 

“ Kind and good, like a man, was he 

may he just as ugly in looks as ever he pleases, 
and it is entirely his own fault If he does not 
make every woman he meets like him. It needs 
but the will, aud instead of his plainness being 
a drawback, he will, on the contrary, be liked 
because of it — not in spite of it. But I know 
that some think they must possess genius to 
Counteract their ungainly appearance, yet that 
is not to the purpose. If you havo a strong 
wish to please, and exert yourself honestly, you 
must succeed. A man's admiration is not In¬ 
tended to be bestowed upon himself, therefore 
the plainer he is the more probable it is he will 
admire beauty in woman. 

The more mind a man has the better, but it Is 
not indispensable. People don’t loveeachother 
for their intellect, and Heaven knows not always 
for their virtues. We can only discover this 
rule in the matter, and that is, we like those 
who like us. But this notion, that almost every 
young man seeni6 to have, that dandified pup¬ 
pies, big or little, all pomatum and bandoline, 
are liked best by the real lady, whose opinion is 
worth having, Is an error of theirs which ought 
to he corrected, for, as far as I know my own 
sex, it is entirely false. • Kit Nop.val. 

Assyria, Mich., 1866. 

----- 
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AUTUMNAL DAYS. 

October, the golden and scarlet - colored 
month —“ the orchard of the year”— is again 
with ns; again are we the recipients of her 
bounty —again do the trees yield their ripened 
fruits for us—again the golden corn is gathered. 
The warm, delightful days are ours to enjoy, 
ours to garner in. Beauty aud Industry walk 
hand In hand,— the one gathering the plenteous 
variety scattered in field and wood, the other 
noting with kindling eye all this gorgeous rich¬ 
ness of Nature. The commingling of dark green 
delicate yellow, bright red and somber brown) 
present a picture more beautiful to twr eyes than 
any other season but autumu can present. 

Aback in the past a few years and we were 
domiciled in a little red school room, whose 
maple tree overshadowed us for a five-months, 
and the turning of those maple leaves was the 
one bright oasis of our sojourn there. How we 
loved that maple—loved it in its fresh greenness, 
as it put forth its buds for us in erring,— but 
loved it so much more when the ripened, richly- 
colored leaves fell at our feet, those messengers, 
as it aeetned to ns, of God’s love of the beautiful, 
ever-changing autumn-time. And how delight¬ 
ful are these dreamy, hazy days, when summer 

returns to take a last farewell of her handiwork, 
when we can recline indolently upon the warm 
moss and watch the slowly-falling leaf, and the 
many changes of the fleecy clouds, muse and 
dream at our leisure,— while the autumn wind 
brings to our ears the soft rustling of leaf and 
tree. Instead of being “ that most melancholy 
time of the year,” because di-cay is written upon 
all Nature, to us It is the most beautiful, being 
symbolical of the glories of our after existence, 
instead of our decaying present. The soul is filled 
with the idea of God’s infinite bounteousness to 
us, his children, and instead of being cast down 
we exclaim—“ Lord, how great and manifo2dare 
all thy works! ” Sara J. Cook. 

LeRoy, N. Y., Oct., 1866 
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WHAT I SAW AT THE PAIR. 

- Not long since I attended a State Fair, and 
there I saw okc way of exhibiting which struck 
me as decidedly original. There were about 

’ twenty-five washing machines on the ground, 
each one faithfully attended by a man with a 
particularly loud voice who declared that his 
special patent was the best and only one there. 
I noticed that those whose machines required 
the most labor talked the loudest, as If that was 
what made clothes wash easy. One genius in 
particular attracted my attention; he was ex¬ 
pending his energies in washing a piece of crash 
toweling in the interval of declaring that his 
machine could be easily worked by a child five 
years old, besides which it was warranted not 
to wear the clothes at all. However, the per¬ 
spiration whioh stood in great drops on his face, 
and the quantities of lint which floated on the 
surface of the water, rubbed from the cloth, told 
a different story. His self-Batisflod air was 
highly edifying to a judge of house-work. 

When I afterwards walked around among the 
plows and reapers I was surprised not to see a 
woman in a fashionable drees with a waterfall, 
(since the gentlemen seemed to admire them so 
much,) pointing out with her parasol the advan¬ 
tages of this and that machine for men’s work: 
it would have been bo very consistent. I have 
resolved on one thing, however, since then— 
that if I ever take out a patent for a washing 
machine, and wish to show its benefits to a 
crowd, I will have it superintended by some one 
who knows the practical part of washing aud 
let the machine tell its own story. 

Elkhora, Wis., 1866. Aunt Rachel. 

A NEW KIND OF RECEPTION. 

Tub newest and sweetest thing in receptions 
is the “mother and infant reception,” one of 
which has just occurred in New York and made 
talking Umber for the gossips. The wife of a 
distinguished lawyer invited her lady friends to 
call and see her Infant when it reached the age 
of four weeks. The invitation cards were got¬ 
ten up after this fashion; 

§kmt lEisfillaw. 

Mas. C- C. L. and Daughter, 
At Horn*, Thursday. 

From 2 untLl •! o’clock. No. —, W— 8t. 

The baby, which of course was a rosy cherub, 
was attired in a beautiful dress of lace, sleeves 
looped with gold, and a broad blue sash around 
its virgin waist. The mother wore an elegant 
French gown of deep lavender, made in broad 
plaits at the hack, and floated from the neck in 
a long train. Broad lavender ribbons were fas¬ 
tened on each shoulder, brought down to the 
waist, and finished with low and long ends. 
The point of the robe opened over a skirt of 
cambric, tucked with cluny lace between each 
tuck and lined with lavender. Lavender gloves 
and ribbons of the same color completed her 

toilet. 
The reception was of two hours’ duration, and 

during that time the street in front of the house 
was lined with elegant carriages. Jenkins co old 
not be there, but his wife was, aud in descikbing 
the scene she says: — “ Benoiton was in the 
ascendant. Fair forms floated from the car¬ 
riages, dressed in the latest style. Bonnets, 
which looked like head-dresses, basques, deep- 
pointed &hawls of lace aud cashmere, dresses of 
moire and corded silk, and diamonds, lent their 
richness for the occasion. The perfume of the 
sweetest flowers filled the rooms, and the ladies 
gloried in enjoying themselves all the more 
within, when the nearest pair of pantaLoons 
was on the coach box outside.” 

No gentlemen were admitted. The place was 
not even profaned by the presence of a man ser¬ 
vant. The conversation, which is said to have 
been unique, can only be guessed at by outsiders; 
but the imagination of any matron who has been 
inducted into the masonry of motherdom will, 
we presume, readily suggest it. 

Tne object of this new Institution may be only 
to add another novelty to the little nonsenelcali- 

tics of fashionable life; but we suspect the secret 
of the whole thing lies deeper and is revealed In 
the sentence: — “ Many rich presents were given 
to the unconscious little cherub, on whose ac¬ 
count so much fuss had teen made.” A large 
and increasing family can hardly be supported 
on the avails of golden, silver and glass wed¬ 
dings ; and so this new method of geateel beg¬ 
ging has been invented. It raay serve a good 
purpose, however, if by offering a premium on 
babies it tends to lessen a certain crime of which 
much has lately been said in print. 

MATRIMONIAL ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Tii2Y rather out-do us in England in regard 
to matrimonial advertisements, judging from 
the following; 

“Ada Emily Jenny, just nineteen, fair, blue 
eyes, and handsome, would like to be married 
as soon as possible.” 

“Rosebud, who is seventeen, and pretty, hav¬ 
ing rich golden hair, wishes to marry a tall young 
man about twenty-four years of age.” 

“Violet wants to be married to a tall man. 
She is tall and very good looking.” 

“Lalla Rook would dearly like to get married. 
She moves in first class society, and has £500 a 
year. She is eighteen, tall, and strikingly 
handsome.” 

Some of the applicants put the matter rather 
upon the ground of duty and destiny: 

“ Mary G., who has good looks, but does not 
wish to speak of them, wants to he married. 
She has read her bible, and knows that marriage 
is the destiny and honor of women. She is 

twenty-four.” 
“Catharine E. B., who has dark brown hair 

and Eoft eyes, with pretty features and nice 
figure, wishes to fulfill the woman’s mission, 
and marry. She will have money.” 

GLORIOUS SUNSHINE. 

Globiouh sunshine! happy sunshine! 
Let me toam the world with thee: 

With thee only, never lonely 
Field or lane or brook can be. 

The darkest river onward flowing 
Hath some wave where tboa art glowing; 
E'en through tangled forests peeping, 
Bonny spots are in thy keeping. 

hftorlous sunshine I happy sunshine! 
’’Ughting up this world of ours; 

ffl rtfs are singing, flowers are springing, 
CjAd thou emllest on the flowers. 

If hearts are ever dark with sadness. 
Thou canet light them Into gladness— 
Bid them hope; for clouds can never, 

Dark though they be, exiist forever. 
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THE GENESEE VALLEY. 

Nowhere in the State of New York is there 
more beautiful scenery, or more to kitereat the 
traveler, than the Genesee Valley and the sur¬ 
rounding country. It ia not ODly noted for its 
faming facilities, but rich in historical facta, 
old Indian haunts, traditions and legends; and 
while gazing upon the broad, lovely valley—the 
river end creeks—mountains and ravines—we 
do not wonder that It was the favorite hunting 
grounds of the “Senecas.” 

It was recently my good fortune to pass a few 
delightful days in this charming locality. Pass¬ 
ing the lakes, Honeoye and Hemlock, we came 
to Livonia Station, a thriving little place that 
has sprung up within a few years, and is now 
putting on quite a business air. A short drive 
brought us to Conesus lake, gleaming like a 
sheet of silver between its leafy shores, with 
scarcely a ripple to disturb itB quietude. One 
felt like putting off in the little boat moored 
there, and drifting away among the blue moun¬ 
tains in the distance. 

Geneseo, six miles west of the lake, is beauti¬ 
ful beyond description, surrounded by highly 
cultivated farms, tasteful residences and elegant 
grounds. Nothing can surpass the beauty and 
elegance of the Wadsworth grounds—beautiful 
as a dream of other lands. Wc visited the mon¬ 
ument raised above the remains of the patriot 
and soldier. His country’s honor was dearer to 
him than home, friends and vast possessions, 
and his useful life was given up in her defense; 
sacred be his resting place. “After life’s fitful 
fever he sleeps well.” As we leave the village 
by the old Wadswortu mansion, the Valley 
meets the gaze—a beautiful, ever-changing pan¬ 
orama—gradually rising in the west, and dotted 
with farm-houses, villages, hamlets and spires, 
upon which the rays of the declining sun linger 
long and lovingly. 

Never dawned a fairer Indian Summer morn¬ 
ing, than when a small party started from 
the quiet little village of Moscow to visit Mt 
Morris and other places of Interest. Passing 
the mound where tlih supposed remains of Lieut. 
Boyd were fo^nd, vq stopped at Fall Brook- 
looked Into the “ifuvil’fi Hole,” while one more 
venturesome than the others, went down. How 
dark and deep it. was; we needed but a little 
stretch of fancy to hear the balls whizzing and 
crackling over head—to see the Indians leaping, 
writhing and crashing against the jagged sides, 
driven by Sclltvan’s soldiers. This is open to 
dispute, but I choose to believe it correct, how¬ 
ever ; for what is the use of having old stories 
aud traditions, if one cannot believe them when 
in the proper receptive mood. 

The road to Mt. Morris Is through a rich 
farming region. Cattle and sheep were lazily 
feeding in the rich pastures. The Valley had a 
softened, dreamy look iu the mellow light—the 
river wound along with a silvery gleam—the 
mountains in the distance were blue and shad¬ 
owy—a touch of Italy was in the sky—and over 
and around all, the balmy, delightful, deli¬ 
cious day. 

Mt. Morris is a stirring, enterprising place, 
with mills, railroad, river, canal and bridges, 
(the latter In abundance,) and altogether quite 
au air of the bustling world. From here the 
river winds around the mountains, aud we, fol¬ 
lowing the road, soon reach the “ High Banks.” 
Nature revels in her wildest, grandest mood— 
magnificent beyond description- rocks rugged, 
torn and made bright by the autumnal tints of 
bush and tree—gorgeous, royal coloring that 
never artist can produce; and far down hun¬ 
dreds of feet the river going noiselessly by. 
Down in the bend of the river a hermit has buUt 
his hut. What real or fancied wrongs, what 
disappointments, scut him to these wilds, I 
know not; bat there, in the deep solitude, sur¬ 
rounded by the eternal roeks aud “everlasting 
hills,” Nature must reveal solemn, sublime 
truths, and Nature’s God be very near. The 
“Old Council Tree,” near Mt. Morris, was 
blown down not long since. It had stood the 
blasts of nearly five centuries, but lieth low nov¬ 
as the brave chiefs that met under its branches 
iu grave council. Near to Moscow we passed 
the “ Old LogCouucil House,” ouce the lodging 
place of Mart Jewison, the “Indian White 
Woman” of the Valley of the Genesee, whose 
history is so intimately connected with the early 
ri6e and progress of the “Eden of Western 
New York.1’ b. 

South Bristol, Oct., 1866. 

Smtlbs.—What sunshine is to flowers, smiles 
are to humanity. They are but trifles, to be 
sure, but scattered along life’s pathway the good 
they do is inconceivable. A smile, accompanied 
by a kind word, has been known to reclaim a 
poor outcast, and change the whole current of a 
human life. Of all life’s blessings none are 
cheaper, or more easily dispensed, than smiles. 
Then let us not be too chary of them, but scat¬ 
ter them freely as we go; for life is too short to 
be frowned away. l. 

THE COUNTRY OF GOLIATH. 

So many books have been written upon the 
Holy Land that the subject was thought to be 
quite exhausted. But we have a book before us 
that contains something really new aud valuable 
for the illustration of Scripture history. Most 
tourists in Palestine go over the established 
routes and see the same things. Rev. J. L. Por¬ 
ter, an Irish Protestant clergyman, who has 
spent some years in the East, and published sev¬ 
eral books of recognized value respecting its 
ruins and traditions, has recently explored 
Western Palestine aDd visited the great cities of 
Bashan, which are as old as recorded history, 
and given a very graphic account of them and 
the singular country in which they are situated. 
These cities are structures so massive that they 
are likely to endure as long os the mountains 
among and upon which they are built, and are 
remarkable as having been the home of the giant 
raco called Rephraim in the Old Testament, be¬ 
side whom the Jews declared themselves to be 
as grasshoppers in size, and of whom Goliath 
was one of the last specimens. Bashan has 
scarcely before been visited by European trav¬ 
elers, on account of the great natural obstacles 
to be encountered, as well as the more formida¬ 
ble perils from the Bedouins who infest the 
country and rob and murder ail who are unable 
to protect themselves. The cities of Bashan are 
almost unoccupied, though many of the houses 
aro as good as built. The few families of 
Druses who live among these remarkable ruins 
have perpetuated primitive manners 60 perfectly 
that the account of their hospitalities to Mr. 
Porter and their conversations with him remind 
the reader continually of the elaborate courtesy 
of the old patriots. Mr. Porter’s book not only 
affords fresh confirmation of the truth of Scrip¬ 
ture history, but brings it up vividly before the 
imagination, and gives it a new reality.—Spring- 
field BepuUiean. 

TEMPERATE HABITS. 

The value of temperate habits in prolonging 
life and diminishing sickness has been exhibited 
in the comparison of temperance provident socie¬ 
ties with other societies. The Teetotal Society 
of Preston, England, presents, as we learn from 
the sanitary reports of Rev. Mr. Clay, not merely 
the smallest proportion of sick, but it also 
suffers the shortest average duration of illness. 
The annual mortality in the Temperance Provi¬ 
dent Society of London, during seven years, 
averaged only 4 in 1,000. In agricultural labor¬ 
ers In the prime of life, the most highly- favored 
of the working classes iu England, it is rated at 
8 per 1,000. Among healthy persons generally, 
it is rated at 10 per 1,C00. Among clerks at the 
same age, it is no less than 23 per 1,000. If we 
compare this with the other picture, how great 
i3 the difference! Everywhere the intemperate 
are among the first victims of epidemics and 
also contagious febrile diseases. They are more 
readily attacked, and more readily sink under 
disease than any other class of persons. The 
pernicious effects of intemperance in throwing 
the Bystem open to cholera, have been admitted 
by all medical writers in the different countries 
of Europe. 

HOW PRESIDENT LINCOLN BORE ABUSE. 

The President was once speaking of an at¬ 
tack made on him by the Committee on the Con¬ 
duct of the War, for a certain alleged blunder, 
or something worse, inthefiouthwest—the ma£ 
ter involved being one which had fallen directly 
under the observation of the officer to whom he 
was talking, who possessed official evidence com¬ 
pletely upsetting all conclusions of the commit¬ 
tee. 

“Might it not be well forme'” queried the 
officer, “ to set the matter right in a letter to 
some paper, stating the facts as they actually 
transpired?” 

“Oh, no,” replied the President, “at least, 
not now. If I were to try to read, much less 
answer, all the attacks made on me, this shop 
might as well be closed for any other business. 
I do the very best I know how—the very best I 
can; and I mean to keep doing so until the end. 
If the end brings me out all right, what is said 
against me won’t amount to anything. If the 
end brings me out wrong, ten angels swearing I 
was right would make no difference.—Six 
Months in the 117. lie House. 

MOST DEPLORABLE IGNORANCE. 

A recent issue of the British Quarterly 
Review contains the following astounding—nay, 
almost incredible—revelations of the ignorance 
which exists among some sections of the Brit¬ 
ish community;—“In Birmingham, S3 persons, 
averaging more than 12 years of age, including a 
young man of 20 and two young women, could 
not tell the Queen's name. The commonest and 
simplest objects of nature, such as flowers, birds, 
fishes, mountains and the sea, were unknown. 
Some thought London was a county—one that 
it was in the exhibition; a violet was said to be 
a pretty bird, a primrose a red rose, a lilac also 
a bird; but whether a robin or an eagle were 
birds none could say; some knew not what a 
river meant, or where fishes live, or where snow 
comes from; and a cow in a picture was pro¬ 
nounced to be a lion. Multitudes of these poor 
children can never have seen a primrose by the 
river’s brim, or heard the song of a lark.” 

All superior quallities ignore themselves. 
Who has ever believed himself humble without 
thereby being proud ? Does not generosity be¬ 

lieve that it owes what it gives ? 

We make conquests only of husks and shells 
for the most part — at least apparently — but 
sometimes these are cinnamon and spices. 

Words are but poor fig-leaves to cover the 
M/ilrA/ln/Yar rtf /J 
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AT MY MOTHER’S GRAVE. 

BT F. H. GUI WITS. 

The snow-flakes fall in silent showers, 
Like fairies’ steps in midnight hoars; 
O, in the grave beneath this willow 

Cold la thy pillow, 
Dear Mother, and so hard thy bed — 
Such was not thine ere thou wast dead. 

My life's sweot joy—to light thy day 
And smooth the ronghness of the way 
Before thy feet—Is now departed. 

And, broken-hearted, 
I mind me of that coffined brow, 
And weep,—How can I serve thee now 2 

When April showers with Spring return 

To wake the flowers by hedge and burn; 
Home from my task returned aweary, 

Thy accents cheery 
And restful ways, how shall I grieve 
To miss at noou and fragrant eve. 

The plunging beck, by storms increased, 
Into yon copse springs like a be3et; 
And from the northern hills down creeping, 

Then gathering, sweeping, 
The rising bLast pipes o’er the mere 
Dear mother, mast 1 leave thee here! 

Our house is desolate; the walls 
8 tare at me coldly, and there falls 
Across my room the dead light broken 

By branches oaken, 
All gnarled and stricken with a blight, 
Wherein a fowl moans all the night. 

The cat grows angry when I’m near;' 
The kennel Is silent, and I hear 
No bird-songs now; but night and morning 

Its solemn warning 
The old dock from Its mantel rings 
That Time is passing on fleetest wings. 

Lost Mother, life is dreary now; 
O for one kiss upon my brow,— 
One hour thy motherly caressing, 

And fervent blessing : 
But weary heart, thy anguish quell, 
We yet shall meet:—Farewell, farewell! 

Clinton, Mich., 1866. 

THE BEST OF ALL. 

Bishop Butler, upon bis death-bed, sank 
into despondency, under a sense of his sinful¬ 
ness. “My lord,” said his chaplain, “you 
forget that Jesus is a Saviour.” “True,” re¬ 
plied the Bishop, “ but how shall I know that 
he is a Saviour lor me? ” “My lord, it is writ¬ 
ten, ‘Him that cometh unto me I shall in no 
wise cast out.'” “True,” said the Bishop, 
“and I bave read that Scripture a thousand 
times, but I never felt its fuU value till this 
moment; stop there! for now 1 die happy.” 

“For all I have preached or written,” Baid 
Mr. James Durham, “ there is but one Scripture 
I can remember or dare grip to. Tell mo if I 
dare lay the weight of my salvation upon it — 
‘ Him that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast 
out.'” His friend replied, “You may, Indeed, 
depend upon it, though you had a thousand sal¬ 
vations at hazard.” A glance of joy lighted up 
the soul ot the dying saint, under the radiance of 
which he was ushered iuto the glory aud bright¬ 
ness of eternity. 

The following incident is another example of 
one who, in his low estate, grasped this cord, 
let down to reach the lowest, grasped it with 
feeble, dying hands, and was drawn forth by 
means of it into life, and light, and full sal¬ 
vation : 

It was a sorrowful company to whom I was 
introduced, composed of old and young. But a 
wasted figure iu the chimney-corner fixed my 
attention. He was crouched ou a low 6tool with 
hh head buried In his hands, and leaning on the 
great wooden coal box which served as a sofa 
for the feebler patients. Ilis life was evidently 
drawing near to the grave, and he seemed 
scarcely able to support himself on hia seat. 
But he suffered more in bed, he said, and so he 
sat up as much as possible. In the course of his 
ponversation, I repeated the gracious offers and 
invitations of “Him with whom we have to do,” 
ending with these words, “ And him that com¬ 
eth unto me I will in no wise cast out.” In 
feeble, faltering accents he repeated them after 
me, adding, “I thiuk that is the best word iu all 

the Bible.” __ 

MENTAL ACTIVITY. 

If the water runneth, it holdeth clear, sweet, 
and fresh; but stagnation turneth it into a nob 
some paddle. If the air be fanned by winds it L 
pure and wholesome; but, from being ehut up, 
it groweth thick and putrid. If metals be em 
ployed, they abide smooth and splendid; br- 
lay them up, and they soon contract rust. L 
the earth be labored with culture, it yielded 
corn; but, lying neglected, it will be overgreif1 
with bushes and thistles, and the better its It1 
is, the ranker weeds it will produce. AllnaV- e 
is upheld in its being, order, and 6hape by y'*’ 
slant agitation; every creature Is ineessf^y 
employed In ac tion conformable to its d 
use. In like manner the preservation ai£ 
provement of our faculties depend ou thl- con' 
stant exercise,—to it God hath annexed’lf5 best 
and most desirable reward — success tci,ar UI*' 
dertakings, wealth honor, wisdom, vijre> ea‘” 
vation, all whic h, as they flow from Qo'lf1 ountj > 
and depend on His blessing, so {roum im tlie^ 
are usually conveyed to us through o’# ’ 
as the ordinary channel and iustrumeff- attam' 

ing them.—Harrow. f 

The Merit of the Gospel.— mcr.^ 011 

which my hope relies consists -Q 1 L3° iee 
things; — The love of adoption, die trut o c 
promise, and the power of its performance. 

Bernard. / 

Bigotry murders religion/0 frl=hten fool° 



ffttifi r 

New PhtmooXOMt ; Or, Signs of Character. as Man¬ 
ifested through Temperament and External Forms, 
and especially in “The Unman Face Divine." By 
Samttei. B. well?, Editor of the Phrenological 
Journal and Life Illustrated. With more than one 
thousand Illustrations. [12mo. — pp. 765.] New 
York: Fowler & Wells. 

Wbatrvuk the mass of the people may profess to 
believe with respect to Physiognomy, it is certain 
that ninety-nine in every hundred rely upon physio¬ 
logical developments and conformations in forming 
their estimate of character on making a new ac- 
c-tiaistance, People may deny the truthfulness of 
Physiognomic 3igns as being significant of personal 
character, yet in act they concede their correctness 
by estimating character according to them. In the 
volume before ns the truthful teaching of Physiogno¬ 
my is assumed and numerous illustrations of histori¬ 
cal and living personages given to show that the 
character and intellectual developments of each cor¬ 
respond with great exactness to what the Physiog¬ 
nomy of the different personages would indicate to 
be or to have been the leading characteristics of each. 
The volume is made up with much jndgment and 
good taste, and can scarcely fail to arrest the atten¬ 
tion of the thoughtful, whatever may hitherto have 
been their impressions with respect to the value of 
the science which it is designed to elucidate and 
commend to public favor. 

I’LL NEVER USE TOBACCO 

“I’u. never nse tobacco, no, 
It is a nasty weed: 

I'll never put it in my mouth," 
Said little Robert Reid. 

11 Why, there was idle Jerry Jones 
As dirty as a pig, 

Who smoked when only ten years old 
And thought It made himjblg. 

“ Uc'd puff along the open street, 
As if he had no shame ; 

He’d alt beside the tavern door. 
And there ho'd do the same. 

“ He’d spend his time and money, too, 
And make his mother saa; 

She feared a worthless man would come 
Of such a worthless lad. 

“Oh no, I'll never smoko or chew, 
’Tla very wrong Indeed; 

It hurts the health. It makes bad breath, 
Said little Robert Reid. 

AND THEN.” 

The following story ia told of St, PhUlippo 
NeriHe was living at one of the Italian uni¬ 
versities, when a young man, whom ho had 
known as a boy, ran up to him with a face full 
of delight, and told him what he had been long 
wishing above all things In the world was at length 
fulfilled, his parents having just given him leave 
to study the law; and that thereupon he had 
come to the law school in this university on ac¬ 
count of its groat fame, and meant to spare no 
pain3 or labor in getting through his studies as 
quickly and as well as possible. In this way he 
ran ou a long Lime, and when at last he came to 
a stop, the holy man, who had Jbeen listening 
to him with great patience and kindness, said: 

" Well, and when yon have got through your 
course of studies, what do you mean to do then.” 

“ Then I shall take my doctor’s degree,” an¬ 
swered the young man. 

“ And then V ” asked St. Phillippo Neri, again. 
‘‘And then,” continued the youth, “I shall 

have a number of diiliculb and notty cases to 
manage, and shall catch people’s notice by my 
eloquence, my zeal, my learning, my acuteness, 
and gain a great, reputation.” 

“ And theu?” repeated the holy man. 
“ And then,” replied the youth, “ why then 

The Farmer's Record and Account Book; With 
appropriate Headings and Ruline’s for recording 
Business Transaction*; embracing Family and 
Farm Expenses, general accounts date of bills re¬ 
ceivable and payable. Names of Employees, when 
their eervlcea began, when finished, price agreed 
on per year, month or day, and entire amount, &c. 
Also, the number of acres of each growing crop, 
the quantity raised, the amount sold, price per 
bushel, pound, Arc., and the entire amount of tho 
whole, so etasHliied, arranged and consolidated as 
to present the result of each year's business trans¬ 
actions, in the smallest possible compass, Bnd also 
so simple that the balance sheet can be easily and 
correctly adjusted. Together with valuable infor¬ 
mation for farmers, tables of weights and meas¬ 
ures, rules, and the Annnal Report of Income 
required to be made to the Assessor of Internal 
Revenue. By W. C. Munson, Chicago: Adams, 
Blackme: & Lyon.— 1306. 

The preceding title tells all that It ia essential to 
know In reference to this excellent Record and Ac 
count Book for the nse of the farmer. By procuring 
one of these, and filling it up according to directions, 
the farmer will have his whole business under com¬ 
mand, enabling him, at any time, to tell jnat how and 
where he efands. It should find a place on the desk 
of every agriculturist. 

8E.V-81DE PICNIC — LADIES I'KEPABtNO POU TUB BATH, 

GRAND PICNIC OF N. J. FARMERS, adds zest to the ecene of preparatl»u. It is fre¬ 
quently tho case that families, with Improvised 
lardere, amply stocked, travel 50 miles or more 
to do honor to the day, and it Ls not unusually 
the cose that whole nights are spent in journey 
Ing towards Amboy, the favorite place of the 
gathering. The scene at the beach, on the arri¬ 
val of the various parties, Is more than enliven¬ 
ing, it is cheerful in the extreme, and bespeaks 
the true spirit engendered by a day’s relaxation, 
after a season of honest toil. Tho buxom 
country lads and lasses vie with each other in 
their efforts to make the day a happy one; and, to 
the honor of New Jersey farmers, it can truth¬ 
fully be said that, at their many annual meetings, 
no unpleasant occurrence has ever transpired to 
unr the hours spent on tho sea-beach. 

The two illustrations given herewith — “The 
Ladies preparing for tho Bath," and “a8ketch 
on the Beach”—are among the scenes pre¬ 
sented at the last annual gathering of the farm¬ 
ers and their families at Raritan Bay, Amboy, 
New Jersey. 

Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper tells us that 
for several years it has been the custom of many 
New Jersey fanner*, after harvest time, to visit 
the sea shore with their families, for tho purpose 
of recreation, picnic, bathing and “a good 
time.” The custom had its origin in private 
expeditions, which became so general that it 
wub finally decided upon, by common consent, 
that the second Saturday in August should be 
honored ns a holiday, and that the day should be 
sot apart for the enjoyment of aquatic sports. 
So well recognized Ls the custom, that for -eve- 
oral years the farmers, for miles in the vicinity 
of the gea beach, have given it careful observ¬ 
ance, and days arc frequently spent in making 
the necessary preparations for the journey. 
Many arc the good tilings provided by the care¬ 
ful housewife; and the happy countenances of 
the children, who, through (he “ heated term,” 
fondly anticipate the pleasure of/1 going to the 
salt water,” as the expedition is usually termed, 

OLD AND YOUNG GENERALS. 

Tub momentous question as to the capacity 
of elderly gentlemen for commanding armies in 
the field is very naturally now again under dis¬ 
cussion in Europe. Sir Edward Cast writes to 
the London Times and gives the names of the 
sexagenarian and octogenarian general under 
whom. Austria has at different times suffered her 
worst disasters. The whole history of the 
world to a certain extent confirms Sir Edward's 
opinion that no man above fifty should be put 
la command of a large host in actual warfare. 
Hannibal was commander-in-chief of the Car- 
thagcnlan armies when he was only twenty-four, 
and he was only thirty-one when he won the 
battle of Connie. Alexander the Great had con¬ 
quered Greece and Persia, and achieved his 
other wonderful conquests, when he died at the 
age of thirty-one. William the Conqueror made 
himself master of England at thirty-nine, and 
Henry V. heat the French at Agincourt when a 
youth of twenty-seven. Cromwell was forty-six 
at his victory at Nazehy, and Nelson was forty- 
seven at Trafalgar. Frederick, the Great of 
Prussia was but twenty-eight, when he opened 
his first campaign against Austria; when thirty- 
three he was victorious at the close of the sec¬ 
ond Blleclau war, and at the end of the Seven 
Years’ War he had Just entered on the period 
at which Sir Edward Cost thinks that military 
incapacity begins to show itself. Turenue, an¬ 
other of the “great masters” of modern days, 
was but thirty-seven when the peace of West¬ 
phalia resulted from his wonderful gifts as a 
soldier. On the other hand, Cifisar spent almost 
all his youth in civil occupations, and was forty- 
two when he took the field ia command of the 
Roman forces at Helvetia and Gaul At fifty- 
two he fought and won the battle of Paarsalia 
over Pompey, who was then fifty-eight. The 
Duke of Marlborough, again, was fifty - four 
when he won the victory of BLcnheim; he was 
fifty-six at Ramifies; at Malptaquet, when he 
showed the very extreme of daring, he was fifty- 
nine; and when at lust he took the forces of 
Bouchain, he was as much as elxty-ons. Nev¬ 
ertheless, on the whole, there can be no doubt 
that substantially Sir Edward is in the right. 
As to the special case in hand, it is important to 
know how old are the Prussian generals who 
have just beaten their Austrian elders. 

The Office of tub Hour Communion in the Book 
or Common Prater. A Series of Lectures deliv¬ 
ered in the Church of St. John the Evangelist, Pad¬ 
dington. By Edward Mkybich Goulboctbn, D. D. 
Adapted by tae author to the Communion Office 
according to the use of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church In the United States of America. I l2mo.— 
pp. 354 ] New York; D. Appleton & Co. 

These Lectures, as the title of the volume con 
Uinlng them Importe, were designed to give a histo¬ 
ry of the communion and the services accompanying 
it, as understood and practiced by tac Episcopal 
Church. The author docs not regard the Sacrament 
or Lord's Sapper as an institution commencing with 
the apostolic age, bat as a fragment torn from the 
Jewish ritual and adapted to the New Dispensation. 
His reasons for this view of the question, will be 
found set forth in the first Lecture, to which, and the 
following one3, the attention of the reader la especial¬ 
ly directed. For sale by Adams & Ellis. 

Tided and True ; Or, Love aud Loyalty. A Story or 
the Great Rebellion. By Mrs. Biclla Z. Si'Enckk. 
(Umo.—pp. 394.] Springfield, Mass.: W'. J. iloi- 
land.—1966. 

Thu volume is presented in beaatifui etyle. It 
purports, under an attenuated veil of fiction, to give 
the experience of the writer while accompanying de¬ 
tachments of the Union army in their various move¬ 
ments during the Southern Rebellion. So far as It 
partakes of a political character, the book is in sym¬ 
pathy with the negro population of the South as 
against tfis mass of the white people there. It will 
find numerous readers st the North, whatever its fate 
may be in a more southern latitude. Regarded 
simply as a literary effort it is certainly worthy of the 
commendation beetowed upon it by the principal 
Republican presses of the North and West, It ia 
published by r.ibscription, as wifi be seen by the 
agent's notice elsewhere. 

SOWING LITTLE SEEDS. 

Little Bessie had got a present Jof a new 
book, and she eagerly opened it to look, at the 
first picture. It was the picture of a boy sitting 
by the side of a stream, aud throwing seeds Into 
tho water. 

“ I wonder what this picture is about,” said 
she; “ why docs the boy throw seeds into the 
water V” 

“ 0, i know,” said her brother Edward, who 
had been looking at the book; “ he is mowing 
the seeds of water-lilies.” 

“ But how small the seeds look 1” said Bessie. 
“ It seems strange that such large plants should 
grow from such little things." 

“You are just sowing such tiny seeds every 
day, Bessie, and they will come up large, strong 
plants after awhile,” said her father. 

“0, no, father; I have not planted any seeds 
for a long while.” 

“ I have seen my daughter sow a number of 
seeds to-day.” 

Bessie looked puzzled, and her father smiled 
and said, “ Yes, I have watched you planting 
flowers, and seeds, and weeds to day.” 

“ Now I know that you are joking, for I would 
not plant ugly weeds.” 

“ i will tell you what I mean. When you laid 
aside that Interesting book, and attended to 
what your mother wished done, you were sow¬ 
ing seeds of kindness aud love. When you 
broke the dish that you knew your mother val¬ 
ued, and came instantly and told her, you were 
sowing seeds of truth. When you took the cup 
of cold water to the poor woman at the gate, 
you were sowing the seeds of mercy. These are 
all beautiful flowers, Bessie. But I hope my lit¬ 
tle girl has been planting the great tree of ‘ love 
to God/ and that she will tend and watch it, 
until Its branches reach the skies aud meet be-1 
fore his throne."—Selected. 

Woodward's Architecture, Landscape Garden¬ 
ing and RirnAL Art. No. 1.-1367. By G«o, E. &■ 
F. W. Woodward, Editors of the “ Horticulturist," 
authors of " Woodward’s Country Homes," “Wood¬ 
ward’s Graperies," etc. New York: Geo. E. & F. 
W. Woodward. 

In the preface to this volume the publishers say: 
“ This la the fir9t number of a permanent annual 
publication, to be issued from the office of the Horti¬ 
culturist, and Intended to supply a demand for plans 
and information in all departments of Rural Art. 
Bach number will be thoroughly illustrated with orig¬ 
inal and practical designs, adapted to the require¬ 
ments of men of moderate means." There are nu¬ 
merous illustrations of dwellings, out-houses, garden 
plats, and plans for the construction of roads, &e., 
&c., afi interesting to rural readers. It Is a neat vol¬ 
ume, and worthy of public favor. For sale by E. 
DaRROW & KSMFSILALL. 

SEA-SIDE PICNIC—SCENE ON THE BEACH. 

FUGITIVE PRINCES. TO SAVE A PERSON FROM DROWNING, 

SEEING THROUGH WATER 
A German journal gives a list of dethroned 

princes who now live lu different parts of Eu¬ 
rope. First, there is Don Miguel, dethroned in 
lhoO, who resides in Germany, having married a 
German princess; next, the Count deChambord, 
in exile since 1830, residing generally in Austria. 
With him may be classed the Orleanist princes, 
who reside nwmtly in England, Leopold and Fer¬ 
dinand of Tuscany, Francis V. of Modena, and 
Robert of Parma, were driven from their States 
in 1351). The three first reside in Austria, the 
last ia Switzerland. The following year Francis 
II. was sent to increase the list of retired kings. 
In 1382, KingOtho cf Greece, was driven from 
his throne. King George of Hanover, the Elec¬ 
tor Frederick William of Hesee, and the Duke 
Adolph, of Nassau, have just been added to the 
list, which may further be augmented by the 
addition of Prince Couza, who now resides in 
Paris, and the Prince of Augostenburg, who 
lives in Bavaria. 

A pebsoh may be saved from drowning by the 
proper use of a man's hat and pocket handker¬ 
chief, which being all the apparatus necessary, 
is to be used thus: Spread the handkerchief on 
the ground, and place a hat with brim down¬ 
ward, on the middle of the handkerchief, and 
tie the handkerchief around the hat as you 
would tie up a bundle, keeping the knots as 
near the center of the crown as may be. Now, 
by seizing the knots in one hand and keeping 
the opening of the hat upward, a person with¬ 
out knowing how to swim, may fearlessly plunge 
into the water with what may be necessary to 
save the life of a fellow creature. If a person 
should fall out of a boat, or the boat upset by 
going foul of a cable, or should he fall off the 
quays, or indeed fall into water from which he 
could not extricate himself, but must wait some 
little time for assistance, had he the presence of 
mind to whip off his hat and hold it by the brim, 
placing his fingers inside the crown, and hold it 
so, (top downward ) he would he able by this 
method to keep liis mouth well above water till 
assistance could reach him. It often happens 
that danger is descried long before we are in the 
peril, and time enough to prepare the above 
methods, and a courageous person would in 
seven cases out of ten, apply them with suc¬ 
cess.—Land and Water. 

Cubuents in the very bed of a river, or beneath 
the surface of the sea, may be watched by an ar¬ 
rangement that smugglers used in the old days. 
They sank their contraband cargo when there 
was an alarm, and they searched for it again by 
the help of a so-called marine telescope. It was 
nothing more than a cask with a plate of strong 
glass at the bottom. The man plunged the 
closed end a few inches below the surface, and put 
his head into the water. The glare and confused 
reflections and refractions from and through the 
rippled surface of the sea were entirely shut out 
by this contrivance. Seal hunters still use it.— 
With this simple apparatus the stirring life of 
the sea bottom can be watched at leisure and 
with great distinctness. So far as this contriv¬ 
ance enables men to see the land under the 

waves, movements underwater closely resemble 
movements under air. Seaweeds, like plants, 
bend before the gale; fish, like birds, keep their 
heads to the stream, and hang poised on their 
fins; mud clouds take the enape of water clouds 
in air —impede light, cast shadows, and take 
shapes which point out the directions in which 
currents flow. It is strange, at first, to hang 
over a boat’s 6idc, peering Into a new world,— 
Aud the interest grows. There is excitement in 
watching big fish swoop, like hawks, outof their 
seaweed forest, after a white fly sunk to the tree- 
tops to tempt them, and the fight which follows 
is better fun when plainly seen. Some one has 
suggested plate glass windows in the bottom of 
a boat; it would bring men and fish face to face; 
and the habits of the latter could be leisurely 
watched. 

Tim Internal Revenue Laws Act, Approved June 
30,1864, as amended by Acts of March 3d, 1865, and 
July 13th, 1866; together with the Acts amendato¬ 
ry; with copious Marginal References. A com¬ 
plete Analytical Index, and Table- of Taxation and 
Exemption. Compiled by Horace Dresser. New 
\ ork D. Appleton <St Co.—1866. 

The title page Is sufficient’./ explanatory of the 
character aud object* of this volume, and we will 
only add that it is neatly printed and will be found of 
great service to all who have property to be taxed for 
support of the Government. For sale by Adams & 
El us. 

Mr. Winkpield. A Novel. New York: The Amer¬ 
ican News Company.—1S66. 

This is a disjointed affair, it has some tolerable 
sketches of character, and reminds one occasionally 
of a volume published some years since entitled 
“ The Winkles." The volume is not destined to be 
remembered long, we appreneud, even by those who 
have the pat:ence to go through with it. For sale by 
Dewet. 

The Home Life : In the Light of its Divine Idea. 
By James Baldwin Brown. B a.. Author of tbe 

*«*> »• 

Tmsia emphatically a home or family volume, de¬ 
signed to foster the heart affections, guided by' the 
teachigs of the Scriptures as the only safe basis for 
moulding the characters of the young for the great 
struggle of life. For sale by Adams & Ellis. 

England and Scotland.—An Englishman 
and a Scotchman were discussing, over the 
dinner - table, the relative greatness of their 
respective countries, when the former put Lu 
what he considered a poser: — “Youwill," he 
said, “at least admit that England is larger in 
extent than Scotland 1” “Certainly not,” was 
the confident reply. “You see, sir, ours is moun¬ 
tainous, yours is a flat country. Now, If our 
hills were rolled out flat, we should beat you by 
hundreds of square miles.” This reminds us of 
a Vermonter who claimed that his State had 
more land to the acre than any other, because 
they set it up edgewise and cultivated both sides. 

Love is a severe critic. Hate can pardon more 
than love. They who aspire to love worthily, 
subject themselves to an ordeal more rigid than 

any other. 

Thou may’st be more happy than ever were 
Alexander and Ctesar, if thou wilt be more 

virtuous. 

Bv how much lower the 8aviourwas made for 
me, by so much the dearer may he be to me.— 

Bernard. 

It is beauty’s privilege to kill time, and time 

kills beauty. 

The most winsome and wayward of brooks 
only draws now and then some lover’s foot to Its 
intimate reserve, while the spirit of a bursting 
water-pipe gathers a gaping crowd forthwith. 

Men cannot conceive of a state of things so 
fair that it cannot be realized. 



List cf New Advertisements, riEMS OF SCOTTISH SOIVG.-A Col- 
VT leeHonol the inc*«t beautiful Scotch Ballade, wit! 
Piano Accompaniments. Compiled and Arranged trom. 
the Very Best source* and Laiest Revivals or the An¬ 
ther'* Works. Price. Board f2.50; Cloth (3 - Cloth, Ell*. 
$4, Sett pcst-pald. OLIVER D1TSOX & do., Pnbfisb- 
ere, Boston. Mmss. 

Stye Ncros yEon&enscr Foref?n Afl'air*. 

A treaty has been concluded between Italy 
and Austria; the former acquires the territory 
of Venctia as if existed while under the dominion 
of Austria, and the debt of Vcnctia, amounting 
to 35,000,000 florins, is assumed by Italy. 

A complete amnesty has been accorded by the 
Italian and Austrian Governments to all politi¬ 

cal prisoners. 
The Monte Lombardo-VenetSa is transferred 

to Italy with its assets and liabilities. It® assets 
are 3,500,000 florins; its liabilities 03,000,000. 

The Venetians residing in Austria are to have 
the right of preserving their Austrian nationality. 

All objects of art, as well as the archives be¬ 
longing to Venctia, will be restored. The Iron 
Crown of Lombardy will also be given up to Italy. 

The treaties which formerly subsisted between 
Austria and Sardinia, will again come into force 

the present year. 
Private property belonging to the Italian 

Prince, which had been sequestered, will be 
restored to the owner. 

The patent annexing Hanover to Prussia was 
promulgated in Hanover October 6th, 

The cattle plague has made its re-appearance 

in the Netherlands. 
A proposition is on foot to restore Northern 

Schleswig to Denmark, 
The highest judicial authority in Genoa has 

decided that Catholic clergymen "can legally 
depart from their vows of celibacy.” 

The Turks have recently suffered another 
severe defeat in the Island of Candia. The 
victorious Christians captured three thousand 
prisoners. The insurrection is spreading. 

The Cretan National Assembly has called upon 
the Greek nation to take part in the insurrec¬ 
tion. The English and French Consuls in Candia 

are opposed to the movement. 
The Turks continue their barbarities in the 

Province of lloraelia. They have massacred 300 
old men, women and children. 

The majority of the Turkish Ministry advocate 
the breaking off of diplomatic relations with 
Greece. The Grand Vizier and All Pacha oppose 
the step. There were apprehensions of a rising 
iu Thessaly and EpiruF. 

A Corfu dispatch of Oct. 2, says: — “On the 
22d nit., 20,000 Egyptian troops attacked the 
Greek camp extending from Malesa to Keramla. 
The Greeks repulsed every onslaught. The next 
day the battle was renewed, when the Greeks, 
who had been re-inforced by 2,000 men, totally 
defeated the Imperial troops. The Egyptians 
lost 3,000 men. The remainder of them escaped 
on board the Turkish fleet near Malesa. The 
Egyptians had been re-inforced by 8,000 men of 
their own nationality, and a considerable force 
of Turks with artillery.” 

The famine in India continues, and is of the 
most fearful character. 

The cholera was still prevalent in London and 
the north of England. 

A great reform mass meeting was held at Leeds, 
England, recently; 150,000 persons were present. 

NEW QUARTER-A TRIAL TRIP 
Starting of the Great American Tea Company. 
Great One Dollar Sale—WiggiB & Co. 
Bulbs-J F. Tilton & Co. 
Curls—Prof B H Kokh. 
Sterroptlcons and Made Lanterns—T H McAllister. 
Weekly Prairie Farmer—Emery & Co. 
Fairfield Seminary—Rev .T P. Van Patten. 
Cantonere—Wtntbrop W Chenery. 
Agent* Wanted—James Bray & Co. 
MontiT Returned—P C Godfrey. 
Grapevines and Wood—J L Waring. 
Winn - Term Of Vidor, Academy—Rev E A Smith. 
Chester County Pics—A M Everts. 
The. Howe Lock-Stitch Sewing Machine. 
Grape Vines for Sale—Anderson, Seam & Smith. 
Gems of Scottish Song.—Oliver UltAon ft Co. 
Patented Railway Inventions Wanted—D G James. 
Strange— M A Jaegers. 
Crawford's Stump and Rock Extractor—A Crawlord. 
Excelsior Clover Thresher—8 S Sayle*. 
Rams for Sale—E Munson. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Announcement—Dodge & Stevenson M'fr Co. 
Trial ot Thrashing Machines—G Westinghonse. 
Coe'B Dyspepsia Cure. 

The last quarter of our present volume began 
Oct. 6 —a favorable time for renewals, or for new 
subscriptions to commence. Subscribers whose terms 
expired with last quarter will find the No. of the 
paper (No. 8711 printed after their names on address 
label. We trust a’J such will promptly renew, and 
also bring new recruit* to swell the ranks of the 
Rural Brigade. 

®3T~In order to introduce the Rural to more 
general notice and support, and give non-subscriber* 
an opportunity to test its merits by n three months.* 
reading, we will send the 13 nnmbers of the present 
Quarter, (Oct. to Jan.) on trial, at only GO cents. 
Will our friends everywhere advise their friends of 
this offer t Many thousands would no doubt gladly 
avail themselves of it if notified or invited to sub¬ 
scribe. Reader, please do us and your neighbors the 
favor to talk to them on the subject. Who steps aboard 
the good ehip Rerun for a Trial Wifi? We can ac¬ 
commodate thousands, and it will benefit rather than 

discommode regular passengers. 

— Apples are plenty and cheap in Indiana. 

— Gen. Swcney has abandoned the Fenian cause. 

— There are 18 different fall styles for ladies’ hats. 

— Two Japanese princes have arrived at Washing¬ 
ton on a secret mission. 

— The Lamoille (Vt.) county court granted nine 
divorcee at Its recent session. 

— A juvenile African elephant, only 38 inches high, 
arrived at New York last week. 

— They caught five pound bass In the cellars of 
Dayton, Ohio, during the flood. 

— A Jewish Synagogue has Just been erected in 

Cincinnati at a cost of $263,526. 

— The wife of Admiral Farragnt is one of the hand¬ 
somest women of Washington. 

— The Boston and Worcester Railroad carries min¬ 
isters of the gospel at half-price. 

— A man in Canada has invented a rifle which fires 
a hundred times In fonr minutes. 

— Ladles In Paris will wear Turkish troweers this 
winter instead of unmentionables. 

— The Census Bureau estimates the present popu¬ 
lation of this country at 35,000,000. 

— This year is the eight hundredth anniversary of 
the Norman conquest of England, 

— Gold, silver, lead and iron deposits have been 
discovered in Addison county, Vt. 

— A Chicago man was fined $50 for not putting a 
revenue etamp on a receipt for $30. 

— It is thought the Catholic Plenary Council will 
appoint a Biahop for the Freed men. 

— Toronto Chief, the celebrated trotting stallion, 
was lately sold at auction for $5,000. 

— Kentucky planters say the present tobacco crop 
is the beet ever known in that State. 

— The trotting horse, Dexter, has earned $8,901 
above expenses the last four months. 

— Good apples arc selling in the New York market 
for $3.50 per barrel, and are dull at that. 

— The IncenEe burt in the Chinese Empire in idol 
worship is said to cost .€450,000,600 a year. 

— One million dollars have already been subscribed 
for the centenary of American Methodism, 

The Pennsylvania branch of the Universal Peace 
Society has been organized in Philadelphia. 

— A rattlesnake is reported to have been killed at 
Parish’s Grove, Ohio, recently, with 110 rattles. 

— Gen. Pritchard, who captured Jeff. Davie, is a 
Republican candidate for Congress in Michigan. 

— Serious inundations continue in France, and it is 
feared the waters have not reached their height. 

— Gen. Grant’s pay is $18,078 per year, and Lleut.- 
GeD. Sherman’s, $13,518. Each is allowed 50 horses. 

— Mr. C. W. Rickctson, who died suddenly in 
Pittsburg, the other day, had his life insured for 
$80,000. J f 

— A railway is to be constructed in India, from La¬ 
hore to Attock, on the Indus, sixty mileB from the 
frontier. 

— The man who attempted the assassination of 
the Emperor of Russia some months ago, baB been 
put to death. 

— Maximilian eerit a dispatch over the cable last 
week to the Emperor of France which cost nearly 
$10,000 in currency. 

SAMPLES 

SENT FREE 
A sample ot Proi. Bonn's CrtiLtuUK will be sect free 

to any address. The CnnLiQrE will carl the stralghtest 
hatr on the first application (without injury ) In soft, lux¬ 
uriant. beautiful flowing curls. Address, with stamp, 
Prof. B. H. ROBB, Par km an, Ohio. 875-6t 

GREAT ONE DOLLAR SALE 
CONSISTING OF 

Watches, Sewing Machine*, Silver-plated Tea Sets, 
Dry Goods in Great Vanetu, Carpeting, 

Furniture, Silver-Plated Hare qf all 
kinds, Jewelry, and a Great Va¬ 

riety of Useful Articles which 
cannot be Bought for the 

Money in any other 
way. 

All ol which are sold for $1.00 pnyable in greenbacks 
or any other current money, and tn no case will you get 
less than One Dollar's worth, or pay for anything before 
yan know wbat it is. 

TERMS OF SALE. 

For a List of 12 Articles.fi 50 
•' “ 25 “   3 eo 
“ *• 50 *•   5 00 
“ *• 100 “ .10 00 

and for anything over 100, at a rate of 10c o.nch. 
On receipt ot the list yon will see what yon get by pay¬ 

ing $1, and It Is at your option to send for it or not. 
VVe want Agents In every Town and City in the United 

States, and guarantee to those who act as Agents for 
us, Large?' Commissions than any other concern of the 
kind In the United States. Send for Circular and give 
us a trial. 

Address with Name, Town, County, and State in full. 
WICJGIN <fc CO„ 

No. 7 Tremont Row, Boston, Mass. 

Markets, Commerce, &c 

Rural New-Torkxb Office, ) 
Rochester, Oct. 23, 1866. J 

Since our last there has been an advance on flour of 
fifty cents per barrel on the two leading grades and a 
corresponding one on corn meal. The grain market re- 
mains unchanged with bnt a limited supply offering. The 
business in this department is what maybe denominated 
dull. In provisions there is little change to note. All 
deacriptlons are in fair supply at a boot previous rates. 
The changes from last week are slight and will be found 
noted below. Fuel ia In good supply and no indications 
of an Immediate advance arc perceptible. The wool 
market remains depressed, with no immediate prospects 
of a change. Sales are few and langnld at QUOtatioda. 

Wholesale Prices Current. 

Flohe.Feed,GNaJV.Eic. Straw.$7,00012,00 
Flour, w’twh*t fi450»it rsj \ Fruits Vegeta bleb, Etc! 

green.. .$1,00(3 iao 
led,» B. 10® 10c 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., OCT. 27, 1866, 

Affairs at Washington. 

Bt a recent decision of the Internal Revenue 
Commissioner, packages of oj&tere must have 
Government stamps placed on them. 

An order has been issued by the War Depart¬ 
ment assigning Gen. Emory to the command of 
the troops garrisoning Washington. 

'Hie Herald’s Washington special says there 
are quite a number of gentlemen in that city 
who are urging the authorities to make a 
formal demand on England for “ claims ” grow¬ 
ing out of the rebellion. [The Tribune of Oct. 
22, 6ays the “demand ” was sent the iSth inst.] 

Engineers were busy last week surveying the 
land on 14th street, two miles from the city, for 
the erection of a new “ White House.” It is 
also contemplated to lay out and beautify a “ Na¬ 
tional Park ” of 300 acres. 

The Washington authorities have just in¬ 
structed the U. 8. Consul at Toronto to engage 
counsel for the defense of Fenian prisoners of 
American birth now being arraigned for trial. 

The Revenue Commissioner has decided that 
the common yellow earlhern ware is subject to 
a tax of 5 per cent. 

On the 16th inst., $400,000 in bonds were 
issued to the Directors of the Eastern Branch of 
the Union Pacific Railroad Co., being$16,000 per 
mile for 25 miles, 5th section, completed. 

The receipts of internal revenue from the 1st 
of July to the 17th inst., were $115,500,0®0—over 
$1,000,000 a day—about the same as last year. 

Robert O. Chilton has been appointed Com¬ 
missioner of Immigration. 

Preparations are in progress for the removal 
of the archives of the State Department to the 
Washington City Orphan Asylum on 14th street. 
A mew building will soon be erected for that 
Department. 

The Secretary of State has cautioned the Gov¬ 
ernors of the Southern States against counten¬ 
ancing a scheme for the colonization of negroes 
in Peru, South America. 

Feaehes, 
Ch<*.7Tl08. 
Flams... 
Potatoes, *bu.7.’ 56’® »c 
Onion*. r-0® 75c 
Carrots. 40® 40c 

Hn»« and Skins. 
Green hidestrtm’d 10® 10c 

Do. untrimmed.. S® »c 
Green calfskins .. is® 20c 
bb cep pelts, cnch,$0,7:.®)50 
Lamb pelt*. 25® 7Jc 

BXCBt. 
Timothy bn...$3.75® 4.00 
Clover, medium,. h,00® 8,50 

Do. large.0,00® 0,00 
P«a».  1,25® 2,00 
Flux.J,50® tflO 

SrXDEIE*. 
Wood, hard- $7,00375.) 

Do. soft. 5 3906 59 
Cool, lump, fltun 8,2500,00 

Do. large eng... R.2500,00 
Do.8lnuUf.gg... fti)O®O50 
Do. stove...9 ,.7030,00 
Do. chestnut_ 7,7500,00 
Do. *6ft.9/1000,00 
Do. Char fl bu. 15® 16c 

Salt, »* bbl...2,65®2.85 
JfOOl,*tt. 40®0Oc 
Hop*. .... 40® 50C 
Whltr.tlsh, h bbl. . 7.7508.00 
Codfish, V 100 It*. .8 0008,75 
Honey,box, * 20® 30c 
Candles, box.14v;® 15c 

Do. extra.15M® 16c 
Barrels... 40® 45c 

TEA COMPANY 

'flic proprietors became lolly convinced, several years 
ago, that the consumers of Tea and Coffee were paying 
too many and too large profits on these articles of every¬ 
day consumption, and therefore organized Tub Gbeat 

American Tea Company, to do away, ss far as possible, 
with these enormous drains upon the Consumers, and to 
supply them with these necessaries at the smallest possi¬ 
ble price. 

To give our readers an Idea of the profits which have 
been made In the Tea trade, we will start with the Amer¬ 
ican houses, leaving out of the account entirely the pro¬ 
fit* of the Chinese factors. 

1st. The American Rouse In China or Japan makes 
large profits on their sales or shipments— and some of the 
richest rotired merchants In this country have made their 
Immense fortunes through their houses In China. 

2d. The Banker makes large profits upon the foreign 
cxehungo used In the purchase of Teas. 

3d. The Importer makes a profit ol 30 to 50 per cent, in 
many cases. 

4th. On Us arrival here It Is sold by the cargo, and the 
Purchaser sells It to the Speculator in Invoices of 1,000 to 
2,000 packages, at an average profit of abontlO per cent. 

Silt The Speculator sells It to the Wholesale Tea Dealer 
In lineB at a profit ol 10 to 15 per cent. 

6th The Wholesale Tea Dealer sells It to the Wholesale 
Grocer In lots to suit his trade, at a profit ot about 10 
per cent. 

7Ui. The Wholesale Grocer sells it to the Retail Dealer 
at a profit of 15 to 25 per cent. 

8th. The Retailer sells It to the consumer lor all the 

pratd he can get. 
When you have added to these eight profits as many 

brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and waste, 
and add the original cost of the tea, It wtU be prcceived 
what the consumer has to pay. And now We propose to 
show why we can sell so very much lower than other 
dealers. 

We propose to do away with all these varions profits 
and brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and 
waste, with the exception of a small commission paid for 
purchasing to our correspondents in China and Japan, 
one cartage, and a small profit to ourselves — which, on 
oar large sales, will amply pay us. 

Parties getting their Teas from us may confidently rely 
upon getting them pure and lresli, as they come direct 
trom the Custom House stores to our warehouses. 

TUE PROVISION MARKETS, 
NEW YORK, Ocrr. 20,-Cotton, 39@41c Tor middlings. 

Flour range* from $8.405113,75 as to quality. Wheat, 
$2.2603,27. Rye f 1.21®$1,22; Barley $1,0401,#!. Corn, 103 
®109c. Oats, 59®C5e. Hops firm at I5@60c. Pork, new 
mess, $33.75033.00: old mens, $31,00; prime, $29.50029,75; 
14®14vr for shoulders; 17019c foi hams. Lard, I5@l7c. 
Butier, 33053c. Cheese, 10® 17Rc. 

ALBANY, Ocrr. 20.—Flour, $9.70016.25. Core meal $2.12 
02,27 4H 100 It,*. Wheat, $2,9003,30. Rye, $1.20, Com $1 
01,03. Bai ley, $1,12;-;®!,23. Uuts, Cl@U3c. 

BUFFALO, Oct. 20,-Flour. sales st mn,50®n,50,— 
■Wheat, $2,2508,00. Corn, !K®98c. Rye. $1,02. Barley, 
$l,02®l,lS>4. Oat*.52052c. Pea*, $101,20 Beans, $1®1,- 
50. Pork, $33,50034,00. Lard, 18® 18‘-jo. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 20... Flour, sales at *0,50011.25.- 
Wheal. *1,H7®*2,20. Corn, 7h®3Ic. Oats, .'13035c. Moss 
Pork, $31,74030,30 

TORONTO, Oct. 17—Flour, $e,25®8,50. Wheat, fall $1,- 
5501,04; spring, $1.3501,30; Peas, 60®?0c , outs H0@32c.— 
Mess pork, $23k@24; prime do, $21®22; Hams. 15®18c; 
Lard, 15016c; Bacon, 12ci Butter, 14® 15c. Wool. S0®33e. 
Hay, $12015. Straw, $6,5007,50. Barley, i0®G0c. Ap- 

The Indians.—Letters from Puebla, Colorado, 
of Oct, 8th, say the Ete Indians are committing 
fearful depredations throughout the country, 
stealing stock, murdering the settlers, and car¬ 
rying oil' women and children. Several fights 
had taken place between the military and the 
Indians, in which the latter had been repulsed. 

The Tribune’s Topeka (Kansas) special says 
“ the Indians have declared war, and are near to 
Fort Garland, New Mexico, in strong force,” 

A special to the Tribune from Leavenworth 
says Gen. Sherman is hurrying forward troops to 
the scene of the Indian outrages. 

An order has been issued to the commander of 
the military in Texas, to concentrate the entire 
cavalry force to operate against the Indians. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, 

The number of emigrants landed in the city 
of New York last week wa6 5,901. Since the 
first of January last, 194,922 have arrived at 
that port. 

Gen. Banks was nominated for Congress on 
the 16th inst., by the Republicans of the Sixth 
District of Massachusetts. He received 143 out 
of 151 votes. 

London is but poorly supplied with water, 
and it is now proposed to bring a supply from 
the river Severn, a distance of 183 miles, at a 
cost of $43,000,000. 

The N. Y. Herald says 288 men, intended as 
a nucleus of a guerrilla force, in the interest of 
Santa Anna, left New York last week for New 
Orleans and Havana. 

Since the breaking out of the cholera in Cin¬ 
cinnati np to the 16th inst.., there have been 1,406 
deaths from the disease in that city. It has 
now nearly disappeared. 

The Masonic Grand Lodge of Kentucky met 
iu Louisville on the 15th inst. Two hundred 
and 6eventy-two lodges were represented. The 
treasury contains $65,760. 

In the United States there are now 750 paper 
mills in active operation. They produced the 
past year 270,000,000 pounds of paper from rags. 
Quantity of rsge, 400,000,000 pounds. 

The Trustees of the Maine State College of 
Agriculture and Mechanics, state that such prep¬ 
arations have been inaugurated as will enable 
them to open the Institution next spring. 

A dispatch from Omaha, Nebraska, dated 
Oct. 16, says “ Official returns from the Territory 
are nearly complete, and show the Republican 
majority to be between six and seven hundred. 
The Legislature is two-thirds Republican.” 

The Fenian arms seized and held in Buffalo 
by the Government authorities have been re¬ 
turned to the Brotherhood by order of the 
Attorney - General. It is said by the Fenians 
that the arms will be sold to Santa Anna. 

Hon. John Van Buren, son of ex-President 
Van Buren, died on board the steamer Scotia 
the 14th inst., two days before she arrived in 
New York. He was 56 years old. [The funeral 
of Mr. Van Buren took place in Grace Church, 
New York, on the 19th.J 

The RegUlry, 

The Albany Evening Journal says “per¬ 
sons who have changed their places of residence, 
oven though they remain in the election district 
where they voted last fall, should notify the 
registrars of the fact. This change would not 
invalidate the last fall’s registration; but it 
creates confusion, and may lead to fraud.” The 
election in this State takes place the Gth of 
November, (Tuesday,) In cities the Registry 
Boards have their last meetings for the registra¬ 
tion of voters’ names, on Friday and Saturday, 
November 2d and 3d. The last day of regis¬ 
tration in incorporated villages embracing aDy 
part of an eluction district, is the Friday (the 2d) 
preceding election. In entirely rural districts, 
the last sitting of the Board of Registration is on 
Tuesday of the week next preceding election. 
Electors in rural districts who do not get regis¬ 
tered, may vote by making affidavit on the day 
of election. No person m any city or incorpor¬ 
ated village can vote unless his name is registered 
nor be registered (after the lists were copied 
when the Boards had their first meeting,) except 
by personal application. The Boards may, if 
necessary, in any district containing over 400 
voters, meet on two days during the week pre¬ 
ceding the election, to register names. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 1G.—W<: have had a very dull and 
depressed market lor domestic tierce*. Tli ere nave been 
lew buyers in the market.. We Quote prices as iollows 
In currency:— 48352 cents for native and quarter-blood, 
Merinos; 52058cts tor X and \ do; 60005c lor fnU-blooa 
do; 62075c for Saxony; 30040c lor No. lpulled; 4S®52c 
for superfine; 55060c for extra do; 22027c for common 
anwasbed California, and 30®10o lor fine, foreign — 
Chilian unwashed, 28031c; Bntre lcio* washed, 82®48c; 
Cordova, 4O0*6c; Hast India, 85055c; African, 20®30c: 
Mexican, 30®27c ; Smyrna, 25027c.—Jl. Y. foal. 

The Fenians, —There is renewed activity 
observable among the Stephens’ Fenians. Offi¬ 
cers of the Brotherhood have been appointed to 
visit each State for the purpose of making a linal 
solicitation for aid in arms and money, previous 
to the opening of the struggle for the independ¬ 
ence of Ireland (in Ireland.) It is calculated 
that Mr. Stephens has secured upwards of 10,- 
000 stand of arms since his arrival in the States, 
and that a great portion of that number has been 
shipped to Ireland in the most open manner. 
[A telegraphic dispatch from New York the 18th 
inst., informed us that in the U. S. District Court 
that day, District. Attorney Courtney entered 
a nolle prosegue in the case of Roberts, the Fenian 
President. His bail bonds arc to be cancelled.] 

The Company have selected the following kinds from 
tbelr Stock, wblcb they recommend to meet tne wants 
ol Clubs. They are sold at Cargo Prices, the Bame as 
the Company sell them in New York, as the list of prices 
will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 1C — Prices —The entrent prices 
for the week, at all the markets, are ns Iollows:—Beet 
Cattle, UOfltlB/O; Cows and Calves, $3)0125 ; Veal 
Calves, 9014c; Sheep & Lambs, 8>j®7c; Bwlce, l0@lixc. 

ALBANY, Oot. 19.—Beeves $4,25011,00; Sheep, 5«® 
6>fc. Hogs, 10011c. 

BRIGHTON A CAMBRIDGE, DOT. :6.— Beeves, sales 
at 7®i4c. Working oxen $2W®280 S pr. Handy steers 
$850175- Milch cow*, $500125. Heifers. $30@46. Year¬ 
lings, $18080; two-year-olds, I2S®45; ibree-years-old. 
850065. Sheep sheared, 4®C« cte.; In low. 2W34J4 cts, 
Veal Calves. $3011. Shote* — Wholesale. OftaiO cents- 
retail, il6H2c. Fat hogs, 11011 Me. Hides. iUM®iic. * 
»: conntry lots 9®Hi eta.: tallow 8010 cts^ eaUsklhs, 25 
®00c.; pelts, sheep and Iambs, $101,25. 

TORONTO, Oct. 17.—Beef cattle. 1st class, $6,00@7,00: 
2d class. $506; Interior, $3,0004.50. LarnDS. $2,5003,00 
each. Sheep, $3,5003. Calves, $7@8. Hogs, $505,50. 

PRICE LIST. 

YOUNG HYSON, 80c., S0c., $1, $1,10 best $1,25 t? H. 

GREEN TEAS, 80c., 90c., $1, $1,10, best $1,25 tt. 

MIXED, 70c„ 80c., 90c., best $1 V ». 

JAPAN, $1, $1,10, best $1,25 V St. 

OOLONG, 70c., 80c., 90c., best $1 9 A* 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, best $1,25 V 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 80c., 90c., *1, $1,10, best $1,20 
¥ ft. 

GUNPOWDER $1,25; beet, $1,50. 
Late Fires. 

On the 15th inst., in 8t. Louis, a planing- 
mill, carpenters’ shop and two or three frame 
dwellings adjoining, belonging to II. Kennedy, 
were destroyed by lire. Loss $30,000. 

A fire in New York on the night of the 16th, 
destroyed the ship chandlery warehouse of J, C. 
Baxter & Son, 80S, West street, which, owing to 
the combustible materials in store, communi¬ 
cated with other buildings, and a large confla¬ 
gration was the result. Twenty-five families 
were « burned out.” Loss $300,000. 

The pottery establishment of Morrison <fc Son, 
in West street, New York, was damaged by fi re on 
the 17th, to the amount of $4,000. 

@n the 18th, the “ Glen Woolen Mills ” in the 
village of Ballston, Saratoga Co., N. Y., were 
consumed. The mills were used for the manu¬ 
facture, principally, of broadcloths. The fire 
caught from the friction of a shaft. The loss is 
$30,000; mostly insured. 

[It is now ascertained that during the recent 
conflagration in Quebec, two thousand three 
hundred buildings were consumed. Great exer¬ 
tions are being made to supply the immediate 
wants of the thousands who were turned into 
the streets by the great calamity.] 

Office of Rock River Paper Co., ? 
Beloit, Wls., Oct. Uth, 1806. i 

The Great American Tea Co.: 

The Tea ordered came duly to hand and has given al¬ 
most entire satlsfacUon, we shall buy our Tea henceforth 
only of •• The Great American Tea Company," which has 
the thanks of the enure club for the satisfactory manner 
In which the orders have been filled. My especial thanks 
are due you for the Complimentary. 

Yours truly, WM. P. RANDALL. 

New Advertisements 
BT*ADVERTISING TERMS, tn Advancw- 

Fifty Cents a Lins, each Insertion. A price and s 

hall for extra display, or 75 cents per line of space.- 
Bfeoial Notices, (following reading matter, leadedj 
One Dollar per line, each insertion. 

t37~ Marriage Notices, not exceeding lonr lines, $1 :— 
Obituaries, same length, 50 cents. Each additional line 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mall 
must bo accompanied by a responsible name. 

The Pacific Railroad.—It has been decided 
that the Pacific Railroad Company, having com¬ 
pleted the seventh section of their road, (85 miles 
in length,) and having complied with all the re¬ 
quirements of the law, are entitled to have Issued 
to them $560,000 in U. 8. bonds, being $10,000 
per mile for the 35 miles. The bonds bear date 
Oct. 18,1866. This section is between the 205th 
and 240th mile posts. 

Office of tile Unitbd States Express Co., > 
Almond Station, Oct. 9th, ISW. ) 

To the GFxat American Txa Co.: 
Gents— Please allow me to *av to you that your Teas 

and Cotlees sent uie In order No. 1 and 2 are recom¬ 
menced by all who use them, and are as good If not bet¬ 
ter than our $2 Tea at this place. 

Every one pi alses them, and you will get another or¬ 
der from me soon. 

I remain, yours very truly, J- M. HODGES, 
Agent and Op’r Almond, N. Y. 

AMS RAMS—RAMS—Pure Spanish Meri 
no Rams, bred lu Vermont, lor sole by 

E. MUNSON, Tyre, Seneca Co., N. Y, 

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.—From the 
Medical Director of the General Hospital, Ben¬ 
ton Barracks, near St. Louis, March 8, 1862. 

“Messrs. JohnL BrownSon, Boston, Mass.: 
Use of you far-farmed aDd most serviceable 
* Troches1 is being made in the hospital of which 
I haye charge, and with very beneficial and de¬ 
cided results in allaying bronchial irritation.” 
For Coughs and Colds the Troches give prompt 
relief. 

rriHE EXCELSIOR CLOVER THRESHER 
JL and BULLISH. Manufactured ut Clyde,N.Y. A few 

more on hand—the beat Mill tn use—1'or sale by 
S. J. SAYLKS, Clyde, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

For the most convenient manner of getting up clubs 
see former editions of this paper. 

Great Storm in the Bahamas.—A terrible 
storm swept over the Bahama Islands on the 
3d inst., which lasted two days. It is reported 
that over one-half the city of Nassau (capital of 
the Island of New Providence—the headquarters 
of the blockade runners during the late rebel¬ 
lion,) was laid in ruins. The devastation was 
quite general throughout the islands. 

P. 8.—All towns, villages, or manufactories, where a 

large number ol men are engaged, by clubbing togeth¬ 

er, can reduce the cost of their Teas and Coffees about 

one-third by sending directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

31 and S3 Vesev Street, Corner of Church, 

Post-office Box 5,643, New York City. 

flRAWFOUD’S STAMP AND ROCK EX- 
\j tractor and Elevator Improved, lor the year lbrii, 
Send for circular giving particulars. 

A; CRAWFORD, Warren, Marne, 
875-4t Sole Proprietor for the United States. 



WALTER B, SLOAN’S 
IMPROVED 

CONDITION POWDER 
THE GREAT STANDARD MEDICINE 

For Horses and Cattle, 

«^VWWWWVM1I ^yTlv> 

TWHOVft: L0qksm£fi 
MMl t iMcau-MnuJS ImMasaMaV Wy// 

AUBURN 
Business College 

l Make VourOwn Soap 
Per-Cent Saved By 

New Advertisements Special Notices A GENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST SELLING 
JL AiTD MOST UsKVUL BOOK OP TUB DAV. 
Our Agent* are making trom $100 to *300 per month, tu 
illtng Dr. MACKENZIE'S 

HEAP AND RICH LANDS 

The Best and Cheapest Horse and Cattle 
Medicine in the World! 

selling_ 

UNIVERSAL ENCYCLOPEDIA 
CHESTER COUNTY PIGS,-A Few 
pair ot nice Figs lor sale. They are bred (11- 

rfa-reSr rcc',r0,n stock that took the let Premium at 
■Uhl the Vt. State aud New England Fairs In 1861, 
ana agatn In l*Yi. Trine, at six weeks old, *5) per pair; 
also one pair, flve rugnth* old, m-lce $v> or $30 lor sow or 
boar alone. Address A. M. EVERTS, Salisbury, Vt. 

This Monthly, begun in January, 1S65, has already 
won the reputation of being "the tael Juvenile Maga¬ 

zine published in any land or language." Prominent 
Educators, distinguished Clergymen of all denomina¬ 
tions, and the Presa generally, have commended It in 
the highest terms. Its contents are always thorough¬ 
ly interesting and he&ithy, at once variously attract¬ 

ive and useful. 
Among its contributors are the most eminent 

American writers, and it is profusely illustrated from 
designs by the beet American artiste. Full-page 
Illustrations are now given in every number. An 
ample department of Evening Entertainment and 
Correepondence makes Ova Young Folks a house¬ 
hold delight. 

Terms: $2.00 a year, in advance; Three Copies, 
$5.00; Five Copies, $8.00; Ten Copies, $15.00; 
Twenty Copies, $80.00, and a copy gatis to the person 
procuring the club. 

PATENTED OR PATENTABLE INVEN¬ 
TIONS vob Riill.WA.va Wanted.—Manufacturers or 

Inventors, please (*eud flit! descriptions and drawings,— 
stu'e where and how lopg tested, Ac. Ample cnpltiil, 
and the largest acquaintanoe,and Influence with railway 
managers offered on commission. 

D. 0. JAMES, P. O. Box 5,tt>5, New York City. 

m u t ome to Free JIIssonrL Hear him : 

“Within nine months past over a hundred thon- 
PP,”!”1? Uftve c°me to free Missouri to make 

!i!l«i • itUfe Hornes. Still there are wide undulating 
PS^v.01* 'i wtl their natural grasps, and beauti- 
*«* tar wild Bowers s still there are valleys reposing 
in their primeval silence,- streams, affording the 
flueat water-power in the world, pouring on iannob- 

aiu ’ ,}*0*<>U of the richest mineral dig- 

breeze, where no sound of the industry of man is 
beard. There ta room enough In Missouri for mil¬ 
lions more of people. Thte territory, of unexampled 
aggregation of Industrial resource* larger than ling- 
land and Wale* jromblned, or than Ireland and Scot, 
land united, will afford happy and pronperouij home* 
for two hundred thoneand immigrants annually for 
the next decade, and still leave rich and inviting Acids 
for more labor and capital. 

“Free Missouri opens wide her arms, and invite* 
the young, brave and enterprising, both rich and 
pool to come and settle on her soil. 

“MlMoari guarantees protection, equal laws, life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness to every ona who 
comes to dwell in her borders. Her prairies are rich 
and beantlfuL, her rivers mighty, her climate charm¬ 
ing, without the extreme* of the arctic north or the 
tropical south. Boat, timber, lead. Iron, and other 
rainvrale are inhanstlble. Come, then from the sterile 

nealy lOOO Recipe*. In fact the work 1* a library iu It- 
wlf, and ha* uo rival. 

up<m CHOLERA, the RINDERPEST, 
a!jU UNJJ. New, reliable, anil umtfnl dfacovorit-ti 
added to each edition, making H the MOAT COMPLETE 
Book of the kind «vk» isaoan, Thu whole work ha* 
been edited and arranged by a corps of the mtar sciss- 
TTVTC m*N or Til* OWN i aY No Hlinllttr work hia been 
published, nquallug this In completeness, variety ot mat- 
ter, and reliability. No cla** of men once »o*aewilng It 
would willingly dlgpenuo with it. It 1* useful alike to 
the FARMER, the MNBCfl *NT, the MECHANIC, the 
HOUSE KLKFkK, and the PRO E ESS l ON A L MAN. 

Extracts firom the frees. 
„ “One of the mo»t Important family work* evorpnb- 
UMied.”—Aural .1 nw.-rfc.vm, N. Y . Sept. 1, 18M. 

" 1* probably the fullest and uniat reliable hook of Ita 
claw extant.’'—The 1Vatehmov, N. Y., Aug I. 1886. 

“Contains Immense number of practical receipts and 
Othpr Information.”- ,Y Y. Tribune. May, 186tt. 
„ We can vouch for Its accuracy ."-Press, Philadelphia 
Nov,, 186(5. 

*’ We find In It almost everything that can bo con¬ 
ceived of «* an object of Inquiry."-Leader, Cleveland, 
O., Jau., 1866. 

"Will repay Its cost in any family within a year."— 
Earth American, Philadelphia, Nov., IMS. 

Circulars giving full description and terms to Agents, 
copies ofletters from our Can va»»erM, showing what they 
are doing; recommendation* and opinion* of the press, 
sent free by the publishers. Brice 

T. KLLtVOOH ZELL A C4>MPAN Y, 
(Established in l*t8.; 

FT7t It No*. 17 A 19 South Sixth St., Philadelphia, 

O MONTHS .FORJBULLE-PRICE.—We will 
• * send THE HKKiYLD Oh HEALTH three months lor 
« e«nt«, that everybody may see how vuIuhMm It fa. $3 a 
year. 20 c«nt* a number. MILI.ER. WOOD & CO., No. 
Li Lalght St., New Vork City. 87i-3t 

Used throughout the Knifed State* and Can 
ada* during the last ‘Jit gears. 

For the euro of the various Diseases to which 
Horses and ClUtlo are subject; such as 

' ounaer. Distemper, Hide Bound, Loss 
of Apivd te, luwnrd Strains, Yellow 
water, Fistula, Foil Evil, Scratchesor 

(Jreiuto, Mango, Inflammation of the 
Eyes aud Fatigue from Hard Labor- 

a so, Uhoumatl.srn fcommonly called 
stirr complaint), which proves ratal to so 

many valuable horses in this country. 

Ha* th* largest sals of any Horse and Cattle Medi- 
cine In this country. It I* composed of h»rlm and 
roots, and for mildness, safety, certainty and thor- 
ouglmc**, stands pre-muInently »t the head of the Ust 
wl lloree and Cattle Me die tries. 

CAUTION.—To protect ouroolr a and the public 
from being Imposed upon by worthies* imitation*, the 
genuine will I unit the file simile signature of the pro¬ 
prietors on the wrapper. 

PRICE 28 & 80 CT8. PER PACKAGE. 
For sale by DrnggisH and Merchants everywhere. 

CASHinEHEi CASHMERE! I bar® 
just received, direct trom the. district of Angora, In 

Asia Minor, a new Importation of Angora (ShawF) Goats 
(known In this country os Caehmerej wtrlch I offer lor 

'sale at moderate prices. 
Also for sale a few young Holstein or Dutch Bulls, and 
Texel " or " Mouton Flanrtrln" Rams. 

WINTHROP W. CHKNKRY. 
HtGBi-vwD Stock Farm, 

875-St Belnvoat, Middlesex County, Mass 

Agents wanted t» every town 
to sell 

BRAY’S LIGHTNING CORN HUNKER. 
Cam make $30 a wi> k. Sells at sight. No oold or sork 
Ungers. Docs more work than any other Husker. Sam¬ 
ples free lor 60 cents, or two for $1—12 tor *4. 

Address JAMES BRAY * CO.!” ~ 
87>-'K Bray1* Factory, rhtladolphta, Pa. 

Money retebned in full if 
after a tew day-* use of " OonrRgv’H Catajuw 

*ur " It* effect* are unsatisfactory. *5 a box—few 
require more. It le the prescription of oue of the moat 
eminent professors and surgeons in '.he United States, 
and 1* known Li be scientific. safe, and Mic.csssfhl reiue 
dr. Occasionally * cn*c may have, passed tato the Incur 
able stage for man was born to die—but that none 
may tie Imposed on, we make the above offer, agreeable 
to the printed statement on eacn box. sold bv P. C. 
GODFREY, No. 3 Onion Square, N. V., and by all Drag- 
glate.__srviEeo. 

Tkis popular Weekly reproduces promptly for 
American reader* the best and most readable por¬ 
tions of European periodicals. These embrace Serial 
Tale*, Short Stories, Essays—Biographical and De¬ 
scriptive,—Poems, Sketches of Travel and Adven¬ 
ture, Literary Intelligence, and popular papers on 
Science. Translations from the admirable French 
periodicals are a prominent feature. 

Among the authors represented In Evkhv Satur¬ 
day are many of the wisest and wittiest writers of 
Europe. Kvkry Saturday contains weekly 40 
double-column large octavo pageg. 

Thkm.-i ; Single Nnmber, 10 cents; Yearly Sub¬ 
scription, $5 00 in advance; $1.00 a year to subscri¬ 
bers for Any other periodical published by Tick nor 
& Fhcld*. Monthly Parts, 60 cents a number. 
Yearly subscriptions, same ns for Weekly Part. 

TICKNOR & FIELDS, Pubushrrb, Boston. 

Fairfield seminary Rev. J. ». 
VAN PATTEN, A.M., PrlaJpai— One of the. Largest 

and best tarnished InalUuUou*. Faculty lull andexpe 
rleuced. Graduating course* to accommodate students. 
Special pain* taken with those preparing for College. 
Extra advantage* in Music and Painting. Commercial 
Department luruUhea equal facilltlc* with the beat .Com¬ 
mercial OolJege*. Gcutlemen exercised dally In military 
drill with arm* and accootreineota llirnUtied. only $M 
p«;r tonn, for board, washlug. room lurulshed, and fuel. 
Winter term boalrta Dec. irtli. Send for Clrcutor. Ad¬ 
dress the Principal, at Fuirfluld, Herk. f.'o.. N. Y. L310 7t (lHF.STV.lt 

V' fair prices, 
address 

ITE PIGH FOR .HALIC AT 
r circular, glvlug all particular*, 
ICS McCULLY. Hubbard, Ohio. AtriNTER TERM OF UIHOar ACADEMY 

Vy will open at BKLi.jrvrLt.*, N. Y., Tuesday, Nov. 
27th. 1866, and continue I I weeks. 

$3'L00 per term wiil pay for Boasd, Fckmsukd 
Room aud Wood, studCQi* furniah their ,iwn ah< et*. 
pillow caaes, towel*, quilt* and light*. Tuition irom $7 
to SB: Music., »cml-weekly lessons, $10 7/ tefril; Music, 
dally lesson*, $15 per tonn, now American nreihud 
term ; Commercial College and Telegraph School com¬ 
bined, where ftudenls can have the henelHof a Commer¬ 
cial education. For further piu-tlcular* plea*,} address, 
for circular*. Rov. B. A. BMITH, Principal, or K H. 
HILLER, Associate. 878-Ot 

ONLY LOOK AT THIN.-We will 
BEND TEN SRALKD CERTIFICATES 

In the best one dollar enterprise in existence to any ad¬ 
dress. Enclose stump. THOMSON & CO.. 

8T2-4t Box 3,8*1,121 Court Street. Boston, .v/oss. 

Full blooded merino bucks for 
Sale—II ammojui a STOCK.- Jim subscriber offers tor 

sale 12 Merino Buck* it* above. They are 1 and 2 years 
old. II. CUMINS, Bethany Mills, 

873 4t_ Genesee Co., N. Y. 

/ ILAltK H lMPROVED INDELIBLE PoncIL 
vy Patknt of July 10, IHO*.- • li i* U* easy to mark 
Cloth Indelibly with these pencil,i as It I* to write one’s 
name on a piece of paper with " Faber's No. i.“— ,Y. )' 
Tribune, its"- One f'encll will mark t,000 articles. Sin¬ 
gle Pencil*, by ninll, 50c. Agent* wanfed everv where 

Address ADAMS ac ELLls, Rochester, N. Y. 

STEREOPTIUONH AND HAGMJ LAN¬ 
TERNS — With the Improved Lime Light, Ulaininu 

tlug brllUnntly two hundred square feet of canviw, and 
magnifying tho vlewa to that size, at an expense ol lea* 
than one dollar for a whole eveultig's exhibition. Easily 
managed and pays well. Hmuratcd priced catalogue of 
tin; apparatn*, with llatof over two thousandartUllcally 
colored photographic vleivaon glass, ol the War. Scrip¬ 
ture History, Choice Blatimry. etc , etc , sent by mall, 
free of charge. T. G. MoALl.IsTEU, Optician, 18 Nas¬ 
sau St., N. r.. (of the Into Arm of McAllister* Bro., 
Philadelphia. Pa-;_ 

THE PREMIUM MOWEE AND EEAPEE, ROOK AGENTS WANTED.-Atrent* 
JW ' “°,w wanted to flOilcU orders In each town In the 

IIId*lrated IIlHtory of the 
Bible, by John Klllo, I). D.. F. 3. A,, Edited by Alvati 
liornt, D. D., Ot Norwich, Conn. TUU U the best selling 
book now published. A/nnts make Irom $R0 to$300 per 
mouth, ana My “ ikny nwtr ksvno a book, to sell so mil.” 

For turther information Hpnly immediately to tli« pnb- 
ttoher. HENRY BILL, Norwich, Coin. 

WHI»KERH. Oil. LA MONTE’S COR- 
»V KOLIA w 111 lorce Whlskeri or Muitache* uu lUr 

smoothest face or chin—never known to fall. Sample 
for trial sent free. Addrea*, REEVES & CO. 

No. 78 Nassau St., Now-York, 

vit viUHT DTLUH. uwoii-'X purcuRHMr:$ rjx our mil 
chines against all trouble or nnnoyancu of the character 
above reierred to. 

The ratchet tornt of tho uppor Dolt uxed fn our Ma¬ 
chine ha* proved a very valuable Improvement, and 
that It will threwh nnd separata at one operation quite on 
rapidly aud In a* thorough a manner tu any other, la 
proved bv tho unttonu satbtfhctloa which haa attemiod 
it* mile during the last four years, nnd also by the fact 
that when once Introduced, it supplants utl other Mill/.. 

All our Machine* arc w.v iib.vbtrd, and they cun be 
supplied with band pulley, Or geared for any borne 
power. Wo aro Mao prepared to supply the celebrated 
Halo nice a hatch and Hokhk Powtenu of the Iron 
Planet, Cary’s Patent Douhle pinion, Hail and Wood¬ 
bury patteru*. 

Descriptive Cataloguu* sent free on application to 
ourselves or our agent*. 

_ _ GLEN & HALL. Rochester, N. Y. 
Grnbfsad Wnwnnw Aornts—Eaater, Gammon & 

Bate*. Chlcufto, |u, . Jas. Vf. Hooker, Detroit, Mich. 
Hbfi I4t 

DODGE'S PATENT HARVESTER, 
OHIO AND BUCKEYE PATENTS, 

WEEKLY PRAIRIE FAR ,71 K R — 
The Olded. and the Best In the Great North west, 

will commence its 27th year of publication Jau. 1st, 1887. 
FREE UNTIL JANUARY, 1867 1 

All new subscribers for 1867, sent In previous to January 
1st, will receive the balauoo of 1868 vrkk from time the 
names are received. 

Subscription £2.00 per Year. 
A-YEXTRA COPY GIVEX POP CLUBS OP*. 

*2,000 IN PREMIUMS FO BE GIVEN AWAY. 
HTSampl* Copies sent free with full particular*, to 

those desiring to secure Glob*. 
Address EMERY & CO., 

F?3-2t_182 Lake Street, Chicago, Ill*. 

Tam popular Machine is creating great excitement 
at the different Fairs throughout the country. Appre¬ 
ciative committees everywhere award it First Premi¬ 
ums. Among the last received is the 

First Premium at the St. Lawrence Co. Fair, 
First Premium at the Tompkins Co. Fair, 

First Premium at the Ontario Co. Fair. 

First Premium at Seneea Co. Fair on both Com¬ 
bined Self-Raker and Mower, and First 

Premium as a Mower. 

Manufactured by 
DODGE & STEVENSON M’F’G CO., 

An burn, N. Y. 

J READER, DO YOU WANT TO BUY A 

NEW JERSEY fARM! 
If ao, I will stiff] the following Farms! 

I Farm,35acres. Price, $4,000. 
I do 136 acres, i’rlce, $65 per acre. 
I do 3,1 acre*, $50 pur acre, 
t do 7G acres, *3 500. 
I do 70 acres, * too per acre. 
1 do 60 acres, ut $6(1 per acre. 
1 do 50 acres, ut $4,608. 
i do 81 uern*. stock and uii $n,000. 
1 do BO acres., at $5,000. 
IPO acres, unimproved, $20 per acre. 

H acres, $10 per acre. 
12 acres, at $30 per acre. 
5 acres, ut ir*i per acre. 

1,000 acres, ut $20 per acre. 
1,100 acre*, with large mansion honae, $13,000. 

1 Delaware Kanii.SSO acres, $15,000. 
Anv mfornuulon wanted, respecting Farms, or Menses 

and Lots In any of the flvn counties - Camden, Atlantic, 
Gloucester, dalem, Cumberland. Cape May—wm be gtv 
on. Address JOHN H. COFFIN, 

87t*8t Franklinvllle, Gloucester Co., N. ,T. 

AHYLAND and VIRGINIA FARMS 
iff FOR BALK.—Owing to the civil war tine Southern 
(arms are now offering for *a!e ut reduced prices In the 
iiioht fertile portion* of Maryland and Virginia. The 
mlldueo* of the climate and variety Ol productions otter 
peculiar Indaeemimt* to Northern farmer*. The sub- 
xcriberahaya constantly ou hand Karma Improved and un¬ 
improved. Dairy, Dull aud grazing forma; country 
seats, coal and timber lands la all m-cUona Of Maryland 
and Virginia. Also, residence* and building lots In und 
around Baltimore and. Washington. Faithful anil accu¬ 
rate clcRcrlptlon* can he had by addressing JOHN 
G LitNN Hi CO., No. 59 Second St., BalGmoro. [878-11 

TVO-TOT-riJ 7VANTES. 

11 v i f i ik Sett 
Tsi: c macjm^fs. 

Fully LloemMMTr-.. Rx^jitffvcterfttory glvtm. 
Pay frooi S.’O to $19)0 p+Jy<pjQLh, Pur tenruf, IUu 
tmtnii CtroulapM, Aa<^iiip<V»ivwltli ntamp, eithui 
om«. j»i fjbOTIIER8^M(9 Agents, 

^ Cheatuut St., Phi la., PCnm . 
^r<Z_ 21!l Summit 8t„ Totviiu, O. 'fi>4 

i}K CENTS-HOMETHING NEW. For thc 
J above auioont n brautltul Ulotnrc of Lihcviln and 

WaSHUSOTOUI will he sr nt piiati?.) paid —live pictures 
rent. Addn -s. S if, WILLfAfis, Rural New-Yorker 
Office, Rochester, N. Y. f 

THE HOWE MACHINE COMPANY, 
(Elias Howe, Jb., President, nnd original inventor of 

the Sewing Machine.) 
Proprietors and Manufacturers of the world-renowned 

T, HOWE HEWING IMA URINES, 
FOR FAMILIES AND MANUFACI'TTRI^RR. 

ffffie were awarded tito lilgheat premiums at the World'* 
Fair in London, und kIx First Premiums at the New 
York Slute Fair of i$66, 

„ iST SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
8Tl-52t t)99 lirondwuy, New York. 

TRIAL OF THRASHING MACHINES 
Ey tub New Yoke State Aoricitlttoal Society 

AT AOBCRN Dt JffLY LAST. .fy THE WELL KNOWN Trottin« 
T Stallions JOpn .I.Cr.iTTitNPEjr aud Col. Wadb- 

u -‘■‘-wottTU will bn round the ensuing season at the 
Monroe Countyjull. Terms for seaaou, for J.J. Critten¬ 
den. $50; Col. Wadsworth, *30. 

John J. Crittenden took the First Premium at the 
International Horse Show at Buffalo. In 1302, over Old 
Royal George and others. He also took the great Sweep- 

The Society awarded Gold Medals to R. & M. 
IIardeb'b Horse Power and Thrasher and Cleaner, 
(no others being there for comparison,) for the pecu¬ 
liar and naefal principles as shown in practical ope¬ 
ration. The judges believed that the peculiarities 
claimed for Harders were exclusively theirs, there¬ 
fore awarded the Medals, the judges or a portion of 
them having forgotten the fact that I have exhibited 
the same pecniiar principles in my Machines as many 
as ten times before now, and as much as seven years 
before Harders made any machines, Mr. Harder 
well knows that I have a Patent for the prominent 
feature in his Horse Power on which the judges 
based their Judgment of its excellence. 

G. WESTINGHOUSE, Schenectady, X. Y. 

\\fANTED-AGENTM EVERYWHERE for 
' * the only Official southern Ufa lory of the War. 

‘THR LOST CAUSE," by E. A. Poll* tin, of Richmond, 
Vu., the popular Historian of tho South. Complete in 
one largo volume, with 2i line *teel Portrait,*. Patron¬ 
ized by leading men ot nil classes, eager to near "the 
other Bide." Agents »uy it I* the beat paying hook over 
Introduced, from the met it bus no competition. 

One Agent In Dutch. -,* Co.. N. Y, reports 7s the first, 
week: one from Hardy Co., W. Va., reports ll i tire first 
week; one from Hartford,Conn., report* 240 subscri¬ 
bers. Address E. B. TREAT CO., Publisher* 651 
Broadway, N. Y. 171-21 

A TED lo the central part o! the Htate of New York, 
anu has the llneet edlticc used for this purpose In the 
union. It la new. and stauds clcur of all surrounding 
buildings, llm unequalled talent* or V. F. Browu.tbc 
rcBldeut 1 rtnclpal, author of the famous pen picture ot 
the Lord « Prayer and receiver of the flrat prize— s rned- 
al -at the World'.. Fair, for the beat of evorv »ty,.! ol 
l en work, viz; Business writing,Off hand writing, Flour 
lahing and every stylo of Printing and Pen Drzwlpg. 
IU Ql/ilu ll.ln lh» .1 . . . I . . L I . t .11. .1 .7* 

FOR INSTANTANEOUSLY SILVER 
PLATING articles of Brans. Copper, German Silver, 

&i'. Rnstorlne the plating where worn off'; —and for 
Cleaning and Polishing 

Silver and Silver Plated Ware. 
This most useful Invention of the age is a prepation of 

pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid, or other sub¬ 
stance lnjnrlonsto me als or the hands, [t Is a complete 
electro-plating battery in a bottle. Price 50 ceut3 per 
bottle. 

S3T For Built by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
HOWE A- STEVENS, 

Manufacturers, Boston, Maas, 

EAKY SHINGLE ROOFS 
CAN BE REPAIRED WITH 

I am Sure that no one will use that popular arti¬ 
cle known ae Coe's Cougu Balsam but once before 
they will be convinced that it excels all the remedies 
ever discovered for Croup, Coughs, Colds, Soreness 
of the Throat and Lunge. Keep it in the house — it 
may save your life. 

IKBA.H.Y TIN HOOFS 
Can be made water-tight with 

JT. W. Johnw’ Preservative Paint. 

LEAKY CANVAS AND FELT ROOFS 
Should be coated with 

H. W. Johns’ Improved Roofing Cement. 
No better material* for the parpoaes can be uaed,—but 

to avoid all such trouble in future, all building* should 
be rooted wita 

H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOFING, 
The only composition roofing which has been in n*o nine 
years and given satisfaction to dare. Send tor deserlo. 
tire, circulars, prices, &c to II. W. JOHNS, Sole 
Maunfacturer. 78 W UUam St., New York. i vM.'if. 

]\EW JERSEY LANDS 

L FOR HAT.T!, 
In tracts to suit purchasers, 21,000 acres superior soli in 
one body on Camden & Atlanta; Railroad. In best ioea- 
tion In $ourh Jersey. Lund^ shown 1’pfeftd* tiZDODBfi. Ao* 
ply to E. WRIGHT, Klwood, Atlantic Co., N.J P 

Also many thousand acre* of Cranberry l»n la. 
Circular* or otner luformatlon cheerfuily forwarded 

From the report ol Win. L. Allison of the Working 
FarmerAt EUwOotl, a thriving settlement, 37 miles 
trom Philadelphia, the land L* heavier nod richer titan 
chat at Hammonton nnd there fa no drifting sand to an¬ 
noy the cultivator,” 

0E C0NCENTEATED LYE! 
By savelng and nsclng your waste grease. No lime 
necessary. 12 Pounds oi excellent hard Soap, or 25 
Gallons of the very beat Soft Soap^for only about 30 
Cknts. Direetlonn on euch Bor. IF* For sale at all 
Drug and Grocery Stores. 

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
Re pnrtieular in asking for PENS’7A. SALT 

M’PU. CO’S. SAPON1PIER. 

Every Lover of Fine Fruit is referred to 
the advertisement in our columns headed Kitlatinny. 

Old Eyes Made New withont specta¬ 
cles, doctor or medicine. Bent, postage paid, on 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

Patr.vtki; Muy 29,1366. TIIIB IS AN ARTICLE FOR WASHING WITHOUT 
rubbing, except lu very dirty places, which will re¬ 

quire a very mgnt rah, and unlike other preparations 
ottered for t. ilk.- purpose, will not hot thk .xotuk*. 
but will leave them much Wiin sathan ordinary methods, 
without Ihe untul wear and tear 

It remove* grease spots as If by maglo, and Joltens the 
dirt by soaking, -o that rinsing will In ordinary cases en¬ 
tirely remove it. 

This powder fa prepared In accordance with chemfaal 
science, and upon u process peculiar to itself, which in 
secured by Letters Patent. It ha* been iu use for more 
than a year, and has proved Itself an uqlversa! favorite 
wherever it hs* been used. Among the advantages 
claimed are the following, vu,; 

It laves all the expense of >oap usually used on cotton 
and linen goods. 

it saves most of the labor oi rubbing, and wear and 
tear. 

Also, for cleaning windows It Is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the. time and labor usually required It Im¬ 
part* a beautiful gloss and luster, much superior to any 
other mode, No water required except to moisten the 
powder. 

Directions with each package. 
And can no readily sppreclar.ed by a singlc trial. The 

cost of washing for a family of five or »lx per,ions will 
ar t exceed thrkk cunts. 

The. mannLietirres of this powder are aware that many 
useless con-pounds have, been introduced to the nubile 
which have rotted the cloth, or lulled In removing the 
dirt, but knowing the iutruisic excellence of this article, 
they confidently proclulm It a* being adapted to meet a 
demand which ha* Jqn^evute/I, aud which has hereto- 
lore remained UBAUpplIod. Manufactured by 

HO WE A ST* VENN,, ttflO lire ml way, Boston. 
Also, Manufactubkrs of FAMILY DYE COLORS. 
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere. 872 

YITANTED IMMEDIATELY — FIVE 
If HUNDRED MEN. to act a* salesmenrorCOK- 

HIN’ri ILLUSTRATED DOMESTIC BIBLE, 
comprising upwards of 1,100 crowu quarto pages - a 
Commentary of 17,000 Not.-* i>om different Cornnienta- 
e°w,VaM,E£*riivlnP8; Fhotograr.b Department; 
^x.ta^e?S°w,corc^nceLM&Ps' nitffTcftl History, Chro¬ 
nological Tables, Ac., cbc. A hook that always sella. 
Our average sales are :M copies per day. As a standard 

fcr."fi'ymjX.Tcackers, Minister*,nod all lovers ot 
the word ol God, it haa no competitor. For particulars 
address ALLANS* HALS. Syracuse, N, v. ’ 

E. JONES & CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 
TI. A. STREET, Harrfabnrgh’ Fa. 

873-8t k. GITTENB, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

T? °«1Id oilers 
Ic tcr K!ipfrl1t>r Crystal Palace Chart for 

Ci TTI»e Dsk.-t3«b, which I* conceded by competent 
*urpats any invention of ihe kind ever offered 

warrunted In 
lugennlty can 
of every lady. 

Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured 
Sent, postage paid, on receipt of ten cents. 

Address Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y 
STEEL, COMPOSITION 

AND 

Bell Metal Bells, 
NO. 117 LI8ERTY STREET 

NEW YORK. 

The Americas Institute 
AWABDH3 

a>) To this Company thelt 

sA„f,mirvs,ml£S!!£$s 
strength ot common Fotosb, and auye- 

lapomner or ley In the market. Pm. up 
1,2 pound*, .i poande.S pound* amt 12 
dfrectians in Rnglfah and German for 
soft soap. One pound will make 13 

up, No lluifi 1* required. Consumers 
'.heapest Potush In market,. B. T. BAB- 
66, 67, 68,69, U), T2 & 7i Washington 3t„ 

679-13t 

Confidential Information for the Mar¬ 
ried. Sent, postage paid, in sealed envelope, on 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

LcoMmt.fi 

Itch. Salt Rheum. — Wheaton’s Oint- 
mbnt will care the Itch in 43 honrs,—also cures Salt 
Rhenm, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of tho 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 60 
cents to Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 855-52t 

PDRE-BLOOD MERINO fsREEP.— 
«E/aW* The subscriber, having »oM h)a farm, offer* at 

a low price hi* ttock of Merinos o 
•HftaAlm wood und Rich) stock bred by Dr. Randall 
and himself. The sheep remain ut Beacon Faun, but ap¬ 
plications to be made to 

879-tf WM. BF.RBE, Bridgewater, Mas*. 

In October. INGA 

iv. anu snouiu ue in me nat 
If fa simple, cosy, and graceful, ads 
and size, from tiitle girls of revet 

15 (or oh every Chart Norm 
gcnulue unless the Crystal Pularr. j,* engraved udou it 
and the add re so of the Inventrew printed, Copyright 
8t!C5.re‘^„au,1 co ‘Ofrlnsemem allowed. Ageni* are 
wanted in every part of the country. Thfa Chart will be 
sent to any person on receipt of $2 addreased to 

T ... AllSir LLC? GUILD, Rupert. Vt. 
#.<.^7,^reLes Wldljlng ® tuI,e measure most inclose 15 cents extra. o-,, 14*^,-, 

pLAX AND HEMP CULTURE. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition ol 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing foil directions for Preparing the Ground, 

Bowing, Harvesting, Ac. Also, an K*»ay by a Western 
man, on HRJtp astd Flax in Tint Wjsst: Mode* of 

•Culuttire, Preparation lor Market, *c.. with Botani¬ 
cal doncrtptkma and niustratlou*. Published by D. 
D. T. Moo**, Editor of Moon:'* linral New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twenty-Five Cents. 

t9~ Those who wish PBArrrtOAL Lstobmation on the 
subjects named above should sendior thu work, which fa 
sent, post-paid, for 28 cents. 
_ D. D. T. MOORR. Rochester. N. Y. 

S2.000 A ” _ 
PROFITS. 

Male aod Female Agente wanted.in a light, honorable, 
permanent, and profitable buslnes*. Local aud travel¬ 
ing agents wanted to sell several new articles. W<*. 
are the only authorized publisher* of tho “American 
Charts" for Measuring and Cutting Ladies' and Chil¬ 
drens Dresses. Any infringement will be punished by 
law. Be.ware of lmpoal*a«.a and a swindling concern 
who are charging $.7, for what wr. furnish forO'no Dollar. 
Bend to os tor Circular. BISHOP A CO.. Cleveland. O. 

GOOD READING VERY CHEAP! 

We have a few extra copies of VoL XII of the 
Rural New-Yorker, (1861,) Btltched, and in good 
order, which we will sell at $1 per copy at office or by 
express. If yoa wish ft copy, speak quick. A few 
hound copies of same volume ior sale at $3. We 
can also furnish bound copies of moBt ot the volumes 
issued since 1855, at $3 each. Bound volumes of 1S61 
and 1865, $1 each. Address 

D. D. T. MOOES, Rochester, N. Y. 

t tOLfau, UHtKU ITH & CO.. Oder for 
\T sale, for the fall of 1666, a most corantate stock r,t 
FED IT AND ORNAMENTAL TiSeI 6H ItrBff 
Plxfts, VtxEs. Bulbous lio-rrs, Kxdoivo PLAKra 
Sc., Sc. We would invito pariicnl*” attention t^7u; 
spK-n-lid stock ol ROBES, oa their ottotboS mostly 
Hybrid Perpetual*, consfatlug of over 2U) clfferent vari- 
ctles of all the old son,. amfm»ny nvw ou« recent.i J 
imported from France, which we offer lr. large or amull 
quantities, to suit purchasers. It give* us great nlr.iumre 
t-o say that all our stock l» remarkably n et! grown a fact 

ful attefitiou given to all order*, and pack Lug done lti 
the most carcinl and thorough maoncr. More full par- 
ticnlars will be found in our Catalogue?, which we 
should be pleased to send on application. Nos. 1 und 2 
Fruit and Ornamental; No. 8, Whole*ala 

_ w GOULD, BECKWITH & CO., 
_Monroe Co, Norsertcs, Rocbeater N. Y 

®'1 RAA YEAR, paldbySaiw aClarx. 
Bldaeiord, Me., or Chicago, III. [S68-i3t 

CIDER WANTED!-The .Subscriber 
will furnish CASK* and pay CAriU lor any 

quantity ol l*UKK CIDKR, deUvcrud it the Railroad 
or Canal. For further pat i.icnlam addri-s* 
R71-6t HORACE Wir.l.fAMS. Agent. 
Sept.22,1SG0. Vinegar Manufacturer, Buffaio.N. Y. 

SnfTF.P AND WOOI. urn great and paying Insti¬ 
tutions, u you wl»h to know all about the breeding, 

management and diseases of the former, and sow bent 
and ctieupenl to produce the latter, act and read RAN¬ 
DALL'S PR ACTICAL SHEPHRKD, the best and latest 
work on American Sheep Husbandry. Large Lgiuo-—454 
pages, Illustrated. Price $2 —rent postpaid. 

Addrea*. D. D. T. MOORE. Rochester. ».. Y. 

CANCER.—A New Method of Treating 
CA.voua, by D.-s. Babcock & Son, which has already 

been proved, by over two thousand cases, to be tho most 
successful treatment for Cancer that ha* ever been used 
bv man. The method ol treatment fa simple. This ter¬ 
rible dfaease is removed In a solid moss, without tho use 
ol the latlfc, bras of blood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound parts. We will give any 
number oi testimonials: also, will answer all letters ot 
Inquiry. Addrea* Dua. BABCOCK * SON. 
845-U No. 700 Broadway. New York. 

Vinegar Manufacturer, Buffaio.N, Y, 

WILL FAY FUR AN ENTIRE SET 
V ot Bound Volumes Kt'U vi. Nk w-Yorkub from 
oNo. 17-10 Drst Volume* are Family Paper* bound, 

volume*. This fa probably the Only t«U *et for 
Address WILLIAMS, Rural New-Yoriver, Office. 

No Traveling Agente are employed by us, and we 
give no certificates of' agency. Any person so disposed 
can act as Local Club Agent, on Ufa or her own authority, 
and compete for premiums, etc. 

[THE PRACTICAL N1IEPIIEUD ..._mm__ -This 
I fa the latest and he*tot Dr. K.vndall'8 works on 

Sheep Husbandry— the Standard Authority on the sub¬ 
ject. It tell* all about the Breeding, Management and 
Diseases of Sheep, and should bo In tho band* ol every 
flock master ou the American Continent. Over 20.0*1 
copies already sold, Ona large lfimo. volume of tvi 
pages,— printed. Illustrated and bound In superior stylo. 
Sent post-paid on receipt of price — $2. Address 

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

WIIIHKERS.-WE W ILL GUARANTEE A 
' v heavy Beard In live weeks, to those who use Rus¬ 

sell's Italian Compound, according to directions, price 
by maU,50 cent*. 

RUSSELL & CO., Watertown,N. Y. 
Advertisements Intended for a specified num¬ 

ber of the Rural New-Yorker must reach the office 
on Monday precedisg publication, to secure insertion. 

ALTRY HOUSE, 

A. B. MILLEH, PROPRIETOR, 

BALTIMORE. 

A MONTH 
[868-131] $150 

New Business for Agents, 
H. B. SHAW, Allred, Me. 
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. WOBDS. 

EY ££U> CLINTON. 

Whitten as with a diamond point, 

Never to be effaced, 
Onr words, for evil, or for good, 

On living hearts axe traced. 
Did we hot oft'ner slop to think 

What would their Influence be, 
Lees sad regret oor own—lees grief 

Should we In others gee, 

Uarah, cruel words 1 leaving their scar 
On childhood’s tender heart,— 

They pierce the young and hopeful too, 
With cruel, poisoned dart. 

They pain the weary—failing one 
Of age with silvered, hair. 

And add to life the bitter drops 
Which savor of despair. 

False words!—they wrap the trusting heart 

With seeming silken toil, 
Then, serpent-like, they sting and crush 

With deadly, vonomed coil,— 
Black'nlng the lips which utter them, 

Blighting the heart betrayed, 

Marring in both the precious soul, 
In heavenly likeness made. 

Brave words of earnest, honest truth, 
Outrfipoken for the right 1 

Kind, loving words!—eo gently breathed 
In joy, or sorrow's night. 

BlessiDg who gives, and who receives— 
Priceless, beyond all worth— 

O, were there spoken none but these, 
How blest would be the Barth. 

Chenango Co., N. Y., 3666. 

out; nine o’clock, the till was almost as empty 
as at noon. The merchant dosed the door and 

sat down, after glancing once or twice np and 
down the street. He had been very sileDt all 
the evening, and young Keynolds knew well 
that something was upon his mind which would 
have to be spoken before they left the store. 

“ Sebastian,” said he, pointing to a chair, 

“Bit down here.” 
The young man obeyed, and Roderick theD 

proceeded: 

“Tve made up my mind to one thing: I alnt 
going to be so easy with folks as 1 hev been ! 
Them what pretend to pay money must pay it 
when they get their goods, and then our drawer 
wont be empty all the while. It i& trouble 
enough to get goods here so a* to accomodate 
them. They can’t trade any where else, and if 
we 6ay a few cents more for -profit they’ve got 
to fork ever. They've got to trade with ue, wheth¬ 

er or no/" 
The last sentence was put in a low and em¬ 

phatic tone. And then the merchant talked for 
nearly an hour, at the end of which time he had 
clearly proved, to himself, at least, that the 
people ol R. were but tools in his hands, and 
that he could use them more roughly than he 
had yet done with perfect impunity. The mor¬ 
row was to witness the adoption of the new 

@1$ SiMS MtlUx. 

Written lor Moore’s F.ural New-Yorker. 

A STEP IN THE WRONG DIRECTION. 
A STOEY AND A MIBROE. 

BY JAMES L. BOWEN. 

Roderick Houseman was one of those per¬ 
sonages who are met everywhere, — there is no 
need, therefore, that we should specify the par¬ 
ticular location of our -story. Suffice it to Buy, 
then, that it was in a pleasant country village, 
where the “stars and stripes” waved regularly 
every Fourth of July, and men duly waUied ac¬ 
cording to the traditions of their elders. In that 
pleasant village there were a few points of gene¬ 

ral interest, and among them “the store,” at 
present under the control of Roderick and a 
single clerk, was the great center of attraction. 

To those who have seen anything of country 
life wc need not soy that Houseman was the 
principal man of the place, especially when to 
his position as store-keeper were added the fact 
that he was postmaster, deacon of the village 
church, aud held several petty offices in the af¬ 
fairs ol the to wn. Surely this was honor enough 
for one man, and so Roderick felt. The sense 
of his own importance did not desert him at 
any time, Step by step he had ascended the 
ladder of worldly fame, and at each aseeut lie 
could see further and further over the heads of 
his fellow men. Gradually they seemed of less 
and less importance. Their place& could be 
filled readily enough, and the world would wag 
on all the same; but with him —all! when he 
should be called upon to fhuffle off the mortal 
coil, how would the breach in society be repair¬ 
ed ? And that thought — a very bad thought it 
was — because each day more ingrained with his 
feelings and daily life, As a merchant he was 
too olten harsh, exacting and unreasonable. 
People who spoke plausible words to lus lace, 
re-weighed and measured articles which came 
from his store with an exactness which would 
seem to indicate that his Sabbath and prayer¬ 
meeting professions of godliness and falr-dealiDg 
were received with many grains of allowance. 

Roderick had many good traits of character, 
no doubt, but too often ho allowed his own self- 
conscquencc to blind him. The good people ol 
R. murmured when he demanded extravagant 
prices, and spoke harsh words to them when 
there was no occasion for anything of the kind; 
but there was no other store within many miles, 
and they could but submit. 

“ I should like the balance of my last month’s 
wages, if convenient,” said a young man to 
Houseman, one day. He had been in the latter’s 
employ for some time, and being a valued baud 
the self-sufficient man was rather anxions to 

please hiua. 
“ Well, Zacb,” was the hesitating reply, “if 

it would be just as handy for you to morrow — 

I-” 
The fact was, Roderick was “ short” at that 

particular time, though he was not anxious to 
confess it. Rut Zachaklah Haynes had need 
of the* money, and be knew that his claim was 
just. The merchant was finally forced to con¬ 
fess that be was unable to make the payment 
upon that day, but agreed to meet it with the 
first funds which came to hand. Zacuariaji 
was ready enough to wait, upon learning the 
state of affairs, while the merchant returned to 
his store chewing a bitter quid. As he entered 
a woman emerged, bearing several bundles which 
she Eeemed to have just purchased. 

“ A good trade,” remarked the clerk, Sebas¬ 
tian Reynolds, as his employer closed the door 
behind her. 

“How much?” 
“ Seventeen dollars forty.” 
He turned away from the blotter in which he 

bad been mailing an entry, as he spoke. 
“ Charge it?” 
“ Yes, sir. She is going to send up some but¬ 

ter or pay the money in a week or two.” 
Houseman said no more, but he paced up and 

down the etore lor nearly an hour. He was 
waitiog for stnhe cash customers, bnt they came 
not, and finally, when the village bell chimed 

Sebastian Reynolds wa6 a young man of 
generous disposition, and while seeking his 
lodgings he mused: — “ Houseman is going to 
take a step in the wrong direction, I fear. Peo¬ 
ple do not ffegard him with any too much good 
feeling now, and if he goes to putting on more 
airs, and feeling too proud, Pm afraid he will 
have a fall. Yet perhaps it would benefit him 

in the end.” 
The morning came, bright and clear. Filled 

with his selfish thoughts and purposes, Roder¬ 
ick took his way to the store. Sebastian was 
there before him, and at the moment of his 
entrance a customer stood belorc the counter. 
Shc.was a middle-aged, pale, neatly-dressed wo¬ 
man, who met the self-important merchant with 
a pleasant smile and greeting. Flora Con no nr. 
was her name, and she was a widow, in limited 
circumstances, chiefly dependant upon her only 
son for support. He Lad not much of this 
world’s goods in etore, but managed to earn a 
comfortable living for himself and mother by 
daily toil. Lately he had been unable to work 
for some weeks, and bis mother had been obliged 
to incur indebtedness for tbe necessaries of life. 
This fact had not escaped the mind of Roder¬ 
ick Houseman, and he wheeled behind the 
counter, facing the woman. 

“ Believe we’ve got a little account against 
yon,” he said, in the blandest manner. 

“ Yes, 1 know,” replied the widow, in pained 
tOBe6. “ I should have settled with you before 
this if Stlvestbr had not been sick much long¬ 
er than wc anticipated. Bnt he is better now, 
and 1 trust will be. able to work next week.” 

“ Then you don’t want to pay your account 
this momin’ Y" 

“I cannot, sir.” 
The woman looked a litttle frightened, evi¬ 

dently uncertain whether her interlocutor was 
really in earnest. 

“ How do you suppose 1 can live and support 
half ol R. ?” the brute demanded, with a suarh 

Flora Conuode stepped back aghast. She 
had ever been prompt in the payment of such 
little debts as 6he had by necessity contracted, 
and very naturally she felt wounded most deeply 
by tbebrufcd remark. She did not attempt to 
answer, but turned and walked out of the store, 
dashing away a tear when she fancied no one 

observed her. 
Later in the day, when Houseman was absent, 

she entered, and paid the sum owed, but took no 
more goods, though young Kktnolds endeavor¬ 
ed to atone for his employer’s unklndness, 

“ 1 knew she w ould pay up if she was a mind 
to,” the latter exclaimed, when the entry met 

his eye. 
“ But I guess you lost a customer,” remarked 

Sebastian. 
“Lost one!” was the almost contemptuous 

rejoinder. “ Where’ll she go, I’d like to know ? 
1 tell you, what trading is done in R. I mean to 
do; and I’m goin’ to do it, too /” 

Thus weeks rolled on. Where he had put his 
foot Roderick Houseman kept it. More than 
one customer had declared that they would 
never trade more with him, but the conceited 
man was waiting in ardent expectation for them 
to return, and purchase of him again. 

“ I’ve been bamboozled long enongh,” be re¬ 
marked. “They arc mad now because I wont 
stand it longer. Well, this is my store, and if 
my word isn’t law, I wonder whose is.” 

But .Houseman had cause of anxiety soon, 
though he did not allow himself to manifest 
much concern. A neighbor happened in one day, 
and after the usual salutations had passed, he 
said, bluntly enough:—“Well, Rod, what d’ye 
think of this new store we’re goin’ tew hev?” 

“New store?” 
“Yes; didn’t ye'kuovv Sylvet Conrode was 

fittin’ up a 6tore ?” 
“He aint!” 
“But he is,—I seen ’em to work thar when I 

come over.” 
“ Foolish feller,” was the. exclamation; “ I’d 

like to know what he’s got to set up in trade 

with ?” 
For several days Houseman repeated his ques¬ 

tion to every caller, because he considered it 
unanswerable. He knew, as all knew, that Syl- 
vesteu Conrode had been obliged to toil every 
day to support himself and mother, aud the very 
idea that he could think seriously of opening 
trade was preposterous. Still so it was, lor car- 
pentere were busy ut work fitting up a portion 
Of the large dwelling which they occupied for a 

sales-room. 
“ I see how it is,” Roderick argued, after the 

fact could be no longer doubted. “ I made ’em 
I pay up up an old account that they meant to 

shirk off, and now they’re going to show people 
that anybody can start a store and get rich out 

of it.” 
So Houseman argued, brut he was far from 

feeling at ease. He felt that some part of the 
story had not ub yet reached his ears. And so 
it was. One day a friend came in and followed 
Houseman into the cellar. 

“ I’ve found out about Conrode,” he said, in 
mysterious tones. 

“What is it?” 
“They say an old uncle of his’n has died, 

somewhere off, and left him about five thousand 

dollars!” 
Houseman did not say a word, bnt his face 

elongated to a fearful extent During the day 
be was decidedly taciturn, and more morose 
than ever before; but finally be persuaded him¬ 
self that there was nothing to fear, more espe¬ 
cially when he learned that the reported five 
thousand was hut as many hundred 

“ What can he do with five hundred dollars ?” 
was the mode of his reasoning. “ It will all be 
gone by the time he Is raady to buy goods, and 
I shall have to take hi* stock off his hands. I’ll 
never do it, though—not even to keep him from 
starving!” 

Far sooner than had been expected bales and 
boxes began to arrive, followed by casks and 
barrels. That day witnessed the close of Rod¬ 
erick Houseman’s prosperity. 

Day after day, and a week passed; but at its 
end the self-important merchant confessed that 
his sales never had been so small for the same 
space of time. He really began to feel alarmed. 
Tbe “young upstart” seemed to make vastly 
more difference with his business transactions 
than he had anticipated Thoughts of buying 
oat Sylvester to prevent his starvation no 
longer had any place In bis brain. Standing 
upon a distant eminence, which commanded a 
view of both Btores, he saw plenty of customers 
leave, the rival establishment, carrying bundles 
and packages in any quantity, while not one such 
left his own store. It was a painful sight to the 
proud man, bnt not so painful as many harsh 
words of his had been to sensitive breasts in 
that little community. He could justly blame 

no one but himself. 
Anon other whisperings began to be heard, 

which he would not believe, until, one pleasant 
day, an ominous package came to him through 
the mail, directing him to make out the proper 
accounts, and turn over the post- office to his 
successor, Sylvester Conrode, Esq! Tbe 
proud man felt his heart sinking, bnt the power 
at the National capital was greater than his, and 
the desired change was sorrowfully made. 

Shorn of his most important office, and with 
a 6tore which scarcely paid its expenses, the 
heartless man of former days began to led that 
he was not so important to the life of R. after 
all. Every means in his power was used to re¬ 
store his lost prestige and Influence, but it 
proved of no avail. [Low prices and easy terms 
would not avail him now. People preferred to 
deal with one whose word and honor they could 

trust. 
The annual election of town officers came in 

due course of time, and Houseman began to 
feel that his chance Mas not po good as hitherto. 
But men talked cheerfully of retaining him in 
the positions he occupied, and one or two 
shrewdly hinted that he would stand higher 
than ever. The day came. The votes were 
polled, aud then the result was made known. 
Roderick went home a humbled man. Every 
office of public trust had been taken from him, 
and, worst of all, most of them had been given 
to Sylvester Conrode ! 

For some time he waited patiently, trusting 
that a change of deportment, and many smooth 
words at weekly prayer meetings, would bring 
him favor; but it was not to be. Early in the 
spring he hade adieu to R. forever, while Syl¬ 
vester Conkodb purchased his goods at lower 
than “panicprices.” 

“ I have paid him for that insult he gave you, 
dear mother,” Baid the young merchant, as he 
recounted the event to Lis pleased parent. “ His 
falseness and double-dealing proved his ruin. I 
will see if honor will not bring an equally cer¬ 
tain reward.” 

It did. To-day Sylvester Conrode U a suc¬ 
cessful merchant and respected citizen, while 
Roderick Houseman toils day by day for his 
bread. Bnt all in all he is more honest, because 
poorer and with no influence beyond his family 
circle. An inward monitor may sometimes tell 
him that the judgments of God are righteous 
altogether: and though he may repine at his lot, 
that voice will ever say, in thunder tones, that 
liis punishment is just.. 

A SHARK STORY. 

Sincerity is to speak as we think, believe as 
we pretend, act as we confess, perform as we 
promise, and really be what we would Beem to be. 

WIT AND WISDOM. 

An angel’s harp requires an angel’s touch. 

Never chase a bullet that has gone by you. 

Better bow your head than break your neck. 

Tns gayest smilere are often the saddest 
weepers. 

You can tell how wide a man's reputation is, 
but you can’t tell how loDg. 

No man will assume the character of another 
unless he is ashamed of his own. 

Some persons live on the kindness of others, 
and claim to be their benefactors. 

The villainy that accomplishes the most evil 
is the most accomplished villainy. 

Thebe is nothing upon earth more miserable 
than she that has a son and sees him err. 

Luck is ever waiting lor something to turn 
up. Labor, with keeD eyes and strong will, will 
turn up something. 

To bear evil speaking and illiterate judgments 
with unanimity, is the highest bravery. It is, 
iu fact, the repose of mental courage. 

My first is what lies at the door; my second Is 
a kind of corn; my third is what nobody can do 
without, and my whole is one of the United 
States. Mat-ri-mony. 

Hebe is the pithieet sermon ever preached: 
“ Our ingress in life is naked and bare; our pro¬ 
gress through life is troubleand care; our egress 
out of it we do not know where; bnt doing well 
here, we shall do well there; 1 could not tell 
more by preaching a year.” 

A gentleman riding a very ordinary looking 
horse, asked a negro whom he met how far it 
was to a neighboring town, whither he was 
going. The nearo, looking at the animal under 
the rider, with a broad grin of contempt, re¬ 
plied, “ Wl’ dat ar hoss, massa, it’s jist fo’teen 
miles. Wi’ a good chunk of a hoss, seben miles; 
but if you jist had Massa Jimmy’6 hoss! Go&h! 
you’re dare now / 

$omn C®« ffmtttij, 
For Moore’B Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 36 letters. 
My 11, 3, 31, 5,12 is a small three-masted vessel. 
My 1,10, 22, 4, 30, 27, 9, 8 is a quadrangle. 
My 20, 2, 33,1-1,13, 28 is a German coin. 
My 13, 23, 20, 81 is a river fish. 
My 0,17, 7, 31, 21, 22, 20, £6, 35, 30 is one who estab¬ 

lishes. 
My 16,15, 82 is a measure of length. 
My 20,19 is a personal pronoun. 
My 24 and 29 are vowels. 

My whole is a true saying. 
Elmton, Pa. Sam’l D. Porter. 
|3F“ Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Ruete mace a coive no bet gssnpia aleg 
Fost dmi owl sa a riyfa’s leta, 
Tenleg nad weets as a wolfret's hi“g, 
Ro bet fUy fo teb liezpyr halt danwers yb; 
Nda a riliht fo yoj ni eth tearh is errdits, 
'Swat hot gimea woerp fo a letneg rowd. 

Holmvs Mill, Ohio. c. g. 
Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN No. 873. 

In the United Service Museum, Whitehall 
Yard, London, are exhibited the jaws of a shark, 
wide open and enclosing a tin box. Tbe history 
of this strange exhi tiiion la as follows: A ship on 
her way to the West Indies,fell in with and chased 
a suspicious-looking craft, which had all tbe ap¬ 
pearance of a slaver. During the pursuit the chase 
threw something overboard. She was subse¬ 
quently captured, and taken into Port Royal to 
be tried as a slaver. In absence of the ship’s 
papers and other proofs, the slaver was not only 
in a fair way to escape condemnation, but her 
captain was anticipating the recovery of pecu¬ 
niary damages against his captor for illegal 
detention. While the subject was under dis¬ 
cussion, a yesssl came into x>ort which had 
followed closely in the track of the chase above 
described. She had caught a shark, and in its 
stomach was lound a tin box, wbich contained 
the slaver’s papers. Upon the strength of this 
evidence the slaver was condemned. The writ¬ 
ten account is attached to the ho x. 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

U T C H BULBOUS 

FLOWER ROOTS, 
SENT BY MAIL, POST-PAID, AT CATALOGUE PRICES. 

Offer* for wile a large and well selected assortment of 

tbe above, fust received from Hollar.tl. embracing the 
most desirable varieties of L>orr._K akp Single Hya¬ 
cinths; Polyanthus Naecissus; Double and Single 
Early and Late Tulips ; Double and Single Nar¬ 
cissus; JosquiLfl; Csocre; Crown Imterlalr; Isis; 
Snow-Drops ; Sctllab; Hardt Gladiolus : Ranun¬ 
culus; Anemones; Japan and many otksr Lilies. 
Also a fine assortment of 

GREEN-HOUSE BUEBS, 
Comprising Cyclamens, Ixias, Oralis, Spakaxts, 
Tbitojias, Achments, Gloxinias, *e, Ac. His 

Few Illustrated Autumn Catalogue, 
Containing an accurate description of each variety, with 
particular directions for culture, so that nay person, 
however unacquainted, cannot fall to succeed, will be 
mailed to all appUcants enclosing ten cents. 

Collections containing a line assortment of the leading 
varieties of tbe above wiii also be mailed, post-paid, a3 
followsCollection No. 1, fit); No. 2, #10; No. S, $5.00; 
No. 4, *3,00. For the contents of each collection and 
further particulars, see Catalogue. Address 
&C&-USO] B. JL. BI-lJcH, riprincfleltl, Mass. 

Ip a certain piece of land in the form of a parallel¬ 
ogram whose length is 1 rod 9 feet 10 4-5 inches, and 
tho width 1 rod 8 fret 2 3-5 inches, has a pole 60 teet 
high standing npon each or two of its opposite angles 
how far from the ground must each break if they faff 
in a diagonal direction, and the top of one striking 3 
feet farther from the stump than tho top of the other, 
aud at the same time the top of both etriking at the 
same place. J. E. Brainakd. 

Gainesville, N. Y. 
Efif Answer in two weeks. 

Direct to Rochester, N. Y.-FertOLE tsv-.Lg occa¬ 
sion to address tbe Bubal New-yobkeh will please 
direct to SocJtuKur, N. Y., aDd not as many do, to New 
York, Albany. Buffalo, Ac. Money letters intended for 
us are almost dally mailed to tbe shove places. 

P 
MALLORY & SANDFORD’S 

IMPROVED 

FLAX AND HEMP BRAKES, 
As cow made, are the strongest and best ever used. 
They occupy about 6 leet square. weigh about IjSOO »*.. 
require one man and a hoy, and one to two horse power 
to work them; breaks from 2,000 to 8,000 its Flax ttraw in 
lOhours, taking out !3t.o 77 pr re* at.Of ttaowoady matter. 
This machine will save 120 Us. to the Ion moTe than any 
other machine In the world, it will break tangled 
straw la well as straight. We have also an entirely new 
tow snAKKit and pickkn. worlds perfectly and does 
Its work quicker and better than unv other machine, 
and prepare* the stock for Rope.. Also u new tow 
comber, which cleans and straleh tens the tow, fre.e from 
shrive, rapidly making U fine *u<l straight. Send for cir¬ 
cular er see machines In operation at 9s William St , New 
York. Addrew JOHN W. QUINCY, Treasurer, 

No. 68 WUllaiu Street, New York. 

T UMBER AND LOU BOOK.-8crib- 
Jj km’s Hjcadv Kelkonjcu, designed expressly for 
Lumber merchants, ship-builder* and iartners, contain¬ 
ing the correct measurirr.i-.Dt of Scantling. Boards, 
Plank, Cubical contents ot Square and Round Timber, 
Saw Log*. Wood. Ac.; comprised In a number of tables, 
to whjr.li arc added Table* of Wages by the month, Board 
or Rent by the. week or day, Interest Tables. Ac. 

This Ip the most complete and reliable book ol its kind 
ever published, and bus now become the rtandard book 
lor lumber dealers all over the United Stktcs. Over 800,- 
0C0 copies have been sold and the demand ta constantly 
increasing. Every one engaged In bnylng or selling 
lumber of wiy luuci \\!Llfind th 1 - 8 v» ry vBlQlbk book. 

The book fa lor nale by bookseller* throughout the 
United States, and pent hy mall, post-paid, for SO cts. 
873«eoJ GEO, W. rihllEK, Publisher, Kochester.N. Y. 

Tvins» patent hair crimpers. 
Fob Crimping and Wavi.vp LnDtitv Majr —No 1 Fob Chirping and Waving l.*mitv Hair — No 

Heat required in using them. A*!c yonr storekeeper for 
them, If he. do ok not keep them lor sale write to the man¬ 
ufacturer, K. 1VLN3, 

871-18tco Sixth St. and Columbia Av.. Philadelphia. 

/COLGATE’S AROMATIC VBGET- 

ABLlK SO A P.-A superior Toilet Heap, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Oil* in combination 

witn Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

ol Uadlt-a and lor the Nursery. Its perfume is ex¬ 

quisite. and it* washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. 839-52t 

! OOD ANU CHEAP BOOKS FOR 

FARMERS AND OTHERS! 
The following works on Agriculture. Hortioulture, Ac., 

may be obtained at the Offlca of tbe Kurul New- 
Yorker* We can also furnish other Books on RURAL 
AFFAIRS, Jjkusd by Afwrxun publirher*. I.T the usual 
retail prices.—and snail add new work* a* published. 
Allen*!! American Farm Book .. • UfiS 
AIIen'6 Disco*** ol Domestic Animals .1,00 
Allen’s Rural Architecture... .. 1,50 
American Sharp Shooter. ... 50 
American Hud Fancier... . 'JO 
American Fruit Grower'* Guide (Elliott). 1,50 
American Rose Cultnrlst... 30 
American We»:ds and useful Plants. 1,75 
Annual Register Of Buraj All-or* (UiU Engraving!.,).., 30 
Barry’s Fry^t Garden... 1,50 
Browne’s Field Book ol Manures. . 1,50 
P.n*ck V Book on glowers-.1,75 
Buist'* Flower Garden . 1,50 
CarponIra’ Hand-Book (new edition). 75 
Chemical Field Lecture*...  ..1-fjO 
Complete Mannul on the Culm»aon oi 7 obuceo. 80 
Cole’s Auioncan gmlt Book. 75 
Coin’ll American Veterinarian.   75 
Cultivation of Native Grapes and Manufacture ol 

American Wine.  1.50 
Dana’s Muck Manual. if>0 
Dona's Essay on Stunnrvs.   30 
Dadd’s Modern iloise Doctor.IfiO 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor. 3,50 
Iiarllncton’s Weeds and Useful Plants. 1,75 
Directions Tar Preserving Natural Flowers. 3,50 
Domestic Poultry Book, with over 100 Illustrations.. 50 
Dowring's Cottage Kesldete. t*. 2,50 
Eastwaaci’a Cranberry Culture.... 75 
Everybody his own Lawyer. .1,25 
Farm Drainage, by H. F French. 1,50 

Li > /‘ttllllPD .. 1 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Never buy 
what you do not want because it is cheap. 

Answer to ProblemA owes B & C $2.60—B & C 

lose $70.40. 

Answer to Anagram: 
Ye hearts that are sad and weary, 

There’s a sweet relief in prayer; 
Look np—to the light of heaven— 

And find rich blessings there. 

Answer to Charade:—Count Rod-e-rick. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE LAEGEBT- DIKCHLATING 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
18 PUBLISHED EVHny 8ATUEDAY 

Office, Union Building, Opposite the Court House, Buflalo St 

TERITIS, IN ADVANCE: 

Three J)oll<*r» a Year—To Clubs and Agents as 
followsFive copies one year, for flf; Seven, and one 
free to Clnb Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free, for |25, 
and any greater Bnmber at the same rote—only $2,50 per 
copy. Club papers directed to individuals and sent to as 
many different Post-Offices as desired. As wc pre-pay 
American postage on copies sent abroad, $2,70 is the 
lowest Club rale for Canada, and $3,50 to Europe. The 
best way to remit is by Draft on New York, <le*s cost of 
exchange,)—and all drafts made payable to the order of 
the Publisher, may be mailed at his eibk. 

t^“TUe above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad 
bered to so long as publfraed. Those who remit less 
than specified price for a club or single copy, wtu be 
credited only as per rates. Persons sendme less ilian 
full price for this volume will find when their subscrip¬ 
tions expire by referring to figure* on oddi nss label- 
the figures Indicating the No. of paper to which they 
have paid being given. 

Farm Dramive, byH.F rrcDcn. i,nu 
Field’s Pear Culture.....  le* 
Flint OU Grasses .  2,00 
Flower* lor the Parlor or Garden. . 3,00 
Fuller's Illustrated "strawberry Culturiet. 20 
Goodalc’* Principles of Breeding. 3,25 
Grape Culturirt. by Andrew 8. Fuller.1,50 
Guenon on Milch Cows .... 75 
Herbert's Hints to Horse-Keepers........1,75 
HoUey’s Art Ol Saw Filing. 75 
Bop Culture..    40 
Hooper's Doy and Gun. :■•••:. 
Horse Training Made Easy. Jennings. .... 1,25 
Indian Corn; Its Value. Colture and Uses.1,75 
JaqaeM on FnUt and Fruit Trees. 00 
Jennings’ fcheep, Swine end Poultry. 1,60 
Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry . 1,75 
Johnson s Element* Agricultural Chemistry. 3 25 
Kemps' Landscape G.n deumit.2,00 
Kings' Text-Book, for Bee-Keepers, cloth 750; paper 40 
Langsuoth on the Hive and Honey Bee... . 2,00 
Letters on Modern Agriculture . .. 1,00 
Liebig's crest work on Agriculture..If® 
Liebig’s Familiar Letters an Chemistry. 80 
Manual of Agrieultaic, by kaar.ion ana Flint.1,25 
Miles on Horse'* Foot(cloih). 75 
Miss Beecher’s Keceint Book.14* 
Manual on Flax and llemp uuiluts. . ... 28 
Marhews Practical Booh-Keepiug (sdngiB and 

Double Entry.).     90 
Mathew’s Account Books (to go with the abovej... 1,20 
Modern Cookery, by Miss Acton and Mrs. 8 J Hole.. 1,50 
Nature's Bee Book.. .... — ... 25 
New and Complete Clock and Watchmaker sManual 2,00 
Norton’s Klenisnts BcientUlC Agriculture. 75 
Onion Culture..   20 
Our Farm of Four Acres. . » 
redder M Land Measure .. --..... K> 
Practical and Scientific Frntt Culture (Baker).4,00 
Practical Shepherd, Kantian.. ..2,00 
Qiiimby’a Mysteries of Bee-Keeping.Li; 
Quincy on Soiling Cattle.. . .i,*> 
Rabbit Fancier.--• ••• ., *} 
Randall’s Fine Wool Husbandly. Inc 
Randaff’s Sheep Hu^Bandry,..1,50 
Richardson on the Dog... so 
Riven.' Orchurd Houses .. 50 
Rogers’ Bcientltio Agriculture.....1^0 

Sunnier* on Poultry irUustraled). 40 
Scherick V Gardeners Text-Boolc,.. .. 
Scribner's Produce Tables..    w 
Scribner's Ready ltecknor and Log Book. SO 
Bllvcr’s new Poultry Book (70 Illustrations). 50 
Buiwart’s (John) Stable Book. 1.M 
TUe American House Carpenter (Hatfield's).. 
The Born Yard, a Manual.1,W 
Tbe Boston Machinist (Fitzgerald). ,» 
The Farm, with Illustration*.L'-jJ 
The Fruits mid Fruit Tree-of America (Downing). Si» 
The Garden, a Manual.... .L™ 
The Hou»rt with Original Plans.)#> 
Thomas* Farm implements. ..Li" 
Ton Acres Enough. ....Lg 
Todd’* Young Farmer* Manual and Work Shop.L>j 
Ventilation lu American Dwellings. L-~ 
TVorder’s Hedge* and Evergreens.. LJJ 
Wax Flowers, how to make them .... L™ 
Woe4word’s Graperies and Horticultural Buildings. JN-] 
Woodward's Country IJomes ... ••• 
Wool Grower & Stock Register, Vols 1,2,5, S, each. * 
Young Housekeeper’s and Dairy Maid s Directory.. 
Touman’s Hand Book Household Science . .2,W) 
Yeoman’s New Chemistry. 
nr Any of the. above can ed works will be forwarded 

by mail, post-paid. on receipt ol the price specified. 
Address D D. *. MOOKk, Rochester, N. Y • 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1850 WHAT MAKES FARMING SUCCESSFUL 1 

NUMBER TWO, MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AN OBIGIXAL WEEKLY 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With a Corps of Able Assistants and Contributors, 

HENRY S. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry, 

HON. T. C. PETERS, 
late Pres’t N. T, State Ag. Soo'y. Southern Cor. Editor, 

Tub lira a l Nbw-Yoekrk Is designed to be unsur¬ 
passed In Value, l’urlty, and Variety oi Contents. Its 
Conductor earnestly labors to render the Bubal a Reli¬ 
able Guido on all the Important Practical, Scientific and 
other Subjects conucctod with the business of those 
■whose Interests It zealously advocates. As a Family 

Journal It Is eminently Instructive and Entertaining — 
being so conducted that It can be solely taken to the 
Homes ol people ol Intelligence, taste and discrimination. 
It embraces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, 
Educational, Literary and Hews Matter, Interspersed 
with spproprlato engravings, than any other Journal,— 
rendering It by far tbo moat complete Aobicultbbal, 

Literary and Family Nkwspapbb In America. 

I3T Fob Teems and other particulars see last page, 
this operation will not exceed that required for 
the burying process, while providing the mate¬ 
rial for a good fence, which the other mode of 
clearing the ground does not. 

LIQUID MANURE FOR GRASS LANDS, SWINE.-SUFFOLK AND ESSEX, 

The Suffolks, when pure, are noted for as 
many excellent points as any other breed of 
hogs; and we think that the Suffolk blood bus 
done as much, if not more, to improve the com¬ 
mon swine of this country as any other strain 
whatsoever. The following general description, 
by an English writer, of the points of a good 
hog, are especially applicable to a good Suffolk. 
These points are,—“ Sufficient depth of carcass 

the existence itself. Better, It would seem, that 
it should be developed Imperfectly than not at 
all,—the lower attributes are then sacrificed in 
part to the higher principle of life. 

All this ordor and harmony are fit subjects for 
the study of the husbandman, and they teach 
him most practical lessons; for In the midst of 
all these wonderful and varied phenomena he Is 
to live, and move, and perform his work. And 
his first thoughts should be how properly to 
place all the means and resources which he may 
have, subservient to a general plan of opera¬ 
tions. A well digested, and as near as may be, 
perfect plan, may be difficult to fix upon, but 
once determined, minor considerations should 
not change it. 

The man who carries out ideas of this kind Is 
not likely to bo caught by plausible humbugs, 
and he will consider well before he engages In 
business or speculations which, however sound 
and promising they may appear, would cause 
him to give up his most comprehensive plans in 
order to attend to developing the “new thing.” 
Under this head are special crops, out of the 
line of ordinary farming, which require, perhaps, 
all the manure of fhe farm on a few acres, and 
the growing and manipulation of which Is prop¬ 
erly a business by itself. Various kinds of gar¬ 
den vegetables, for instance, are often very 
profitable when raised for market; but the pro¬ 
prietor of a large and comparatively unimproved 
tract, or the person who has alieady entered 
upon a system of mixed husbandry, could not in 
addition take up such branches with profit to 
himself. In taking hold of and combining pro¬ 
jects and pursuits of various kinds, great judg¬ 
ment should bo exercised, and it is herein 
principally that meu so greatly differ. The 
man of bat one idea is tolerably sure to succeed, 
if he is gifted with that obstinacy and persist¬ 
ency of purpose which such people usually are. 
But the man of many ideas may be more suc¬ 
cessful even, and enjoy more of the world as he 
passes through it, If Lis object In view is more 
comprehensive, and his devotion to it equally 
earnest and persevering. 

“ Drive thy business or. it will drive thee,” 
was spoken by “Poor Richard” many years ago; 
St is true now as it was then, —volumes might 
be written to illustrate it; it is the very essence 
of all thrift; it may almost be said to include 
all other business rules and maxims. Better, 
much better, is a small business moving along 
in the right way, never entangled, —never un¬ 
certain in its general results, and always well in 
hand and active, — than a large and complicated 
one which might be successful “ only it iBn’t.” 
Ilow many are there who are over-worked. In 
the machinery of their plans the balance of power 
has been turned against them, and endless cares 
and perplexities and labor of body and mind arc 
continually the result. The peculiar nervous 
andover-worked appearance of Americans is pro¬ 

verbial. This is not properly to bo ascribed to 
our climate, nor is it u characteristic of our 
people as a separate race; it is the result of that 
phase or epoch in the developcment of civiliza¬ 
tion in which wo now iind ourselves. The 
promptings of ambition and the eager reach 

farmers can afford to «Sve t heir grass lands a 
thorough dressing of Fie solid contents of the 
barn-yard. Any farmed can satisfy himself of the 
comparative benefit of solid and liquid manure 
by observing his meadows in the spring that 
have been pastured in the preceding autumn. 
Spots on which the liquid manure has been de¬ 
posited send up a much ranker and darker 
growth of grass than those that have received the 
Bolid excrements. 

If the farmer had a liquid manure distributor 
he could enrich his meadows rapidly and cheaply. 
Then he should construct his stables so as to 
save it, and when these improvements were 
made he would probably conclude to tie the 
cows in the stables at night, and provide some 
extra food for them, which would increase the 
dairy products. 

It is asserted by some that solid manure is 
more lasting in its beneficial action, but wo 
doubt if the increase of products in the aggre¬ 
gate is as large as that resulting from the appli¬ 
cation of the same quantity In a liquid form. 
The late autumn is probably the best season to 
apply this top-dressing to meadows, and we ad¬ 
vise farmers who have poor spots in such fields 
to try the experiment of an application of 
liquid manure. Just before the ground freezes 
solid will answer in point of time. Keep an ac¬ 
count of the cost of labor and value of materials 
used and next year report to the Rural whether 
it was a profitable operation. 

EXTRACTS FROM READING, WINTERING FARM HORSES, 

Underdraining and Pulverizing the Soil. 

Too much caouot be said in favor of pulver¬ 
izing the soil; even thorough draining Itself 
will not supersede the necessity of performing 
this operation. Almost the whole superiority 
of garden over field produce is referable to the 
greater perfection to which this pulverizing of 
the soil can be carried. Soil examined mechan¬ 
ically, is found to consist of particleB of all sizes 
and shapes, from stones and pebbles dowu to 
the finest powder, and, on account of their ex¬ 
treme irregularity of shape, they cannot lie so 
close to one another as to prevent there being 
passages between them, owing to which soil in 
the mags is always more or less porous. There 
are two distinct classes of pores; first, the largo 
ones which exist between the particles of soil, 
and second, the very minute ones, which occur 
In the particles themselves. 

Lest any one should suppose that the contents 
of these interstitial canals must be so minute 
that their whole amount can be of but little con¬ 
sequence, I may here notice the fact that In 
moderately well pulverized soil, they amount 
to no less than one-fourth of the whole bulk of 
the soil itself; for example, 100 cubic inches of 
moist soil (that is of soil in which the pores of 
the particles are filled with water while the 
canals between the particles are filled with air,) 
contain 25 cubic inches Of air. According to 
thi3 calculation, in a field pulverized to a depth 
of eight, inches, every imperial acre will return 
beneath its surface 12,545,280 cubic inches of air. 
And, to take one more element into the calcula¬ 
tion, supposing the soil wore not properly 
drained, the sufficient pulverizing of an addi¬ 
tional inch in depth would Increase the escape 
of water from the surface by upwards of one 
hundred gallons per acre each day.—Dr, Madden. 

Some farmers treat their horses in winter 
much as they do their fattening cattle and sheep; 
they give them abundant food, and but little 
exercise, keep them in a warm and dimly lighted 
stable, and if they do but grow fat, with their 
cattle and sheep, they deem it convincing proof 
that the proper course has been pursued. Now 
horses in good working condition, at least, 
Bhould always be seen on the premises of a good 
farmer, but his gratitude towards these faithful 
servants should not Induce him, at auy time of 
the year, to slall feed them. The butcher wants 
thick meat and plenty of tallow in the cattle and 
sheep, but the plowman looks for strong muscle, 
spirit and endurance In his team. The food and 
care of the different animals should he consis¬ 
tent with the ultimate purpose they are to serve. 
Fat horses that have been wintered mostly in 
the stable, without much exercise, are not lit 
for hard service at the opening of the working 
season in the spring, and a prolific source of 
disease is the hard work they are frequently com¬ 
pelled to do when they are not in proper con¬ 
dition. 

The ordinary winter business of the farmer 
does not call for much exercise of his team, and 
if ho have several most of them may be entirely 
idle. In such cases it is an excellent plan to 
have a yard for their especial benefit, well litter¬ 
ed and safe, and let them have access to it Beveral 
hours each day. The horses should he unshod, 
and if any are vicious they may be turned loose 
at different hours from the others. The horses 
will show by their playful actions how much 
they enjoy this temporary relief from the stall. 
Another very important thing, often neglected 
by l’armc-rs, is the grooming of their teams. Iu 
the summer time the horse, by rolling in the 
pasture, to a certaiu extent cleans himself; be¬ 
sides the rains have some effect. But in the 
stable he relies on the care of his master, and 
the keen enjoyment the curry-comb and brush 
evidently give him, should be ample reward for 
the labor. A well lighted stable, thoroughly 
ventilated yet free from currents of air, should 
also he provided. 

In regard to the feed of horses most farmers, 
we think, will agree to the proposition that it is 
always good economy to grind or mash all kinds 
of grain before feeding. It is well established 
that cut straw, cornstalks or other coarse fodder 
fed with some grain is cheaper than to winter 
the horses wholly on hay. Without stopping to 
assign reasons we think they also come out in 
spring in better condition than when fed on hay 
alone. Good wheat or oat straw fed with bran 
strengthened with com meal has been found ex¬ 
cellent. When the weather is not too cold it is 
preferable to dampen the cut hay or straw and 
sprinkle the meal on it. 

The wintering of horses should begin with the 
first approach of cold autumn nights. No work 
horse should now be left In the pasture except 
in the day time. Exposure to a single autumu 
storm might cause damage enough to the farm¬ 
er’s teams to have paid for years of timely care. 

BURYING YS. BLASTING ROCKS, 

Taking a stroll, not long since, we observed 
a farmer engaged in digging a pit alongside of a 
considerable rock or boulder, for the purpose of 
burying it out of sight. The field contained 
quite a number of these rocks, which were to be 
disposed of in the same way. The question was 
asked whether the party had an abundance of 
fencing timber, and the reply was in the nega¬ 
tive. Still he was digging deep holes to hide 
below the surface the very material wanted for 
fencing the farm ! 

These rocks, besure, were too grosB and un¬ 
wieldy for a fence wall, but how easily they 
could, bo rendered manageable by the aid of a 
drill and a trilling expenditure for blasting pow¬ 
der. A center blast will throw one of these sur¬ 
face rooks Into fragments suited to the construc¬ 
tion of a common field wall, which, properly 
put up, will require little or no other repairs 
during an ordinary lifetime. Any man of ordi¬ 
nary judgment can drill cue of these rocks, and 
procure, from the Lake beach, line sand, which, 
properly dried and serceued, will supply all the 
packing necessary to a blast. Drill the rock 
well down towards the center: pour In a quan¬ 
tity of powder, filling the orifice about one- 
fourth full; insert a tube, in the shape of a rye, 
wheat or oat straw, titled with fine powder, and 
then fill the hole with dry, fine sand, and the 
charge is ready. Set a slow match, by way of 
train, and then seek a place of safety. The ex¬ 
plosion will present the rock in sections easily 
removed to a line of stone wall by means of an 
ordinary stone boat. The time consumed in 

Clover. 

Glover differs entirely from the cereal 
plants in thlB respect, that it sends its main 
roots perpendicularly downwards, when no ob¬ 
stacles stand in the way, to a depth which the 
fine fibrous roots of wheat and barley fall to 
reach; the principal roots of clover branch off 
Into creeping shoots, which again send forth 
fresh roots downwards. Thus clover, like the 
pea plant, derives its principal food from layers 
below the arable surface soil; and the difference 
between the two consists mainly in this— that 
the clover, from its larger and more extensive 
root-surface, can still find a sufficiency of food 
in fields where peas will no longer thrive; the 
natural consequence is, that the subsoil is left 
proportionably much poorer by clover than by 
the pea. Glover seed, on account of its small 
size, can furnish from its own mass, but few 
formative elements for the young plant, and re¬ 
quires a rich arable surface for its development; 
but the plant takes comparatively but little food 
from the surface soil. When the roots have 
pierced through this, the upper parts are soon 
covered with a corky coating, and only the fine 
root-fibers ramifying through the subsoil convey 
food to the plant.—JAcbly. 
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harassing care and labor. 

As a chief element of success iu the business 
of Agriculture we have mentioned a proper and 
efficient plan of operations. Wc can give but 
few hints toward its formation plainly, in detail; 
the end or object of it should reflect the pur¬ 
pose of the life of the planner. We will not 
suppose him to be a man of one idea, simply,— 
that of grasping, miserly accumulation, As we 
have before hinted. Rural or farm economy is 
properly the economy of Nature, — at least, 
should harmonize with it. In that all-wise, all- 
provident economy there is abundance without 
waste; apparent negligence and profusion 
oft-times perhaps, but only to make certain the 
result, — the ultimatum. Abundantly the tree 
puts forth its leaves,1—enough, and more than 
enough, for a part shall strew the ground pre¬ 
maturely, and so give greater vigor to the rest- 
limited as to size and form yet 60 curiously 
varied that you 6ball find no two exactly alike. 
And then how many blossoms arc there to each 
one which grows into the nature and perfect 

fruit! 
But bountiful, and wasteful, and prodigal 

beyond everything else in Nature is that great 
magnificent sun, — shedding his warmth and 
gjlory on all alike, on cloud lands, and meadow 
lands, mountain top6 and quiet, fertile plains 
and valleys, and on the thankless bosom of the 
over-restless sea. 

And then, reader, did you ever consider what 
a mere speck is the whole surface of our planet 
compared with the myriad millions of miles of 
space traversed by beams, at least as potent, from 
the same luminary V Bat look at Nature again, 
and she is exact as to form and size and weight, 
even to the minutest atom, — more unalterably 
exact than the laws of the far-famed Medcs and 
Persians. Chemistry and the microscope afford 
U6 some idea of the subtle delicacy oud unerring- 
ness of organic and inorganic phenomena. But 
even these powerful instruments of investigation 
exhibit only a small extent of the infinitesimal 
exactness of the all-wise designs. In the study 
of all thiB what unbounded opportunities are 
there to form a plan in harmony with that of 
the great Contriver. Aud In harmony with the 
Great Plan it must be or it cannot succeed. The 
Jaws of Nature are never amended or repealed, 
or their penalties commuted. l. w\ 

Aim Arbor, Mich. 

NATIONAL WOOL GROWERS’ MEETING 

AT CLEVELAND. 

FEEDING STOCK FROM STACKS. 

Maut farmers, who make stock-raising a spe¬ 
cial feature in their agricultural operations, are 
frequently deficient in barn accommodations, 
hence are compelled to resort to the stacking 
process. Stacks, properly made, keep hay with 
very little damage from the elements, hut when 
-they ace located, as is frequently the case, in the 
meadows wrhere the grass is cut, a considerable 
Joss necessarily results both in feed and manure. 
This loss is predicated on the supposition that 
these stacks are fed out iu the meadows or fields 
where they are built. In this case considerable 
hay is blown off and lost by high winds: it is 
less satisfying to the cattle when they are com¬ 
pelled to feed while-exposed to the sweep of the 
wintry blast. Besides the droppings from the 
etock will, in the majority of cases, be deposited 
in some out-of-the-way place where they have 
sought shelter and not readily reclaimed for use 
the following spring. To prevent this expense 
and loss it is only necessary to provide sufficient 
yarding room in the vicinity of the barn to ac¬ 
commodate the stack. Feed from the barn first 
till room is made for more hay. Throw in a 
.stack aud feed on till room is made for auotber 
-one. In this way the stock will have the advan¬ 
tage of the shelter supplied by the barns and 
eheds; will eat less and waste less, while the 
manure made will be deposited in a compass so 
narrow as not to involve the necessity of losing 
xanch if any of it. This winter removal of hay 
might be wholly obviated by properly adjusting 
the stacks about the haru and yard at the time 
af harvesting the crop. Much labor would be 
taved in this way, while supplying a grateful 
screen to the ptock from the storms aud beating 
winds of winter. 

Finally—the practice of stacking hay in mead¬ 
ows and feeding it out there, is a great detri¬ 
ment should there chance to occur a sudden 
thaw, as the cattle will -be sure to poach up the 
turf, destroying the continuity and velvety 
smoothness of the surface of the meadow—di- 

The meeting at Cleveland, Nov. 14th, will, 
doubtless, be one of the most important ones 
In its effects on the interests of American Wool 

• Growers which ever assembled in the United 
| States. It is now well understood that the post¬ 

ponement of the Tariff Bill by the Senate on 
the heel of the last session of Congress was not 

Q considered tantamount to its rejection. It is 
c not necessary or practicable here to enter Into 
e detail on the causes which led to that postpone- 
3 ment. Suffice it now to say that Mr. Fessenden, 

who Lad the bill in charge, deemed it his duty 
' to give a measure of eo much importance a very 
• scrutinizing examination. Hi9 health was very 
• poor, the weather was hot beyond precedent, 
1 and but two or three days of the session re- 
^ malned. lie, therefore, felt it necessary to re¬ 

quire the delay. Some North-western members, 
1 under the free trade leading of the Chicago 
’ Tribune, violently opposed the bill. Eastern 
' members in favor of the proposed Woolen 
' Tariff, but who considered it quite as much io- 
3 tended for the benefit, of the West as for the 
3 East — iu other words, quite as much intended 

for the benefit of the wool grower as of the 
• wool manufacturer,—hesitated to press through 
• the hill under the circumstances. And, finally, 
r it was probable there was a desire to feel the 
1 pulse of the Country on the subject through the 
> medium of the coming elections. 
' The prevailing impression in Eastern business 

circles, both friendly and hostile to the measure, 
is that the Tariff, essentially unchanged in re¬ 
gard to the woolen duties, will promptly pass 
the next session of Congress. So says the N. Y. 
Economist, the free trade organ of tho wool 
merchants, and its views coincide with the ex¬ 
pectation of those who are supposed best to 
understand the tone and temper of Congress. 
It is thought tbe bill will pass during the first 
two weeks of the session. 

Tobetter enable Congress to feel the pulse of the 
Country—to better enable it to know the wishes 
and needs of one of the great industrial inter¬ 
rests of the country, and to know that that 
interest will he subjected to material loss aud 
diminution without timely legislation, is the 
object of the Cleveland meeting. If tho differ¬ 
ent portions of the country are properly repre¬ 
sented in that meeting,—if it is so conducted as 
to reflect the views of the wise aud intelligent 
wool growers of the United States,— if all the 
questions which bear on the woofcn tariff are 
clearly and fairly presented in it,—great will be 
its effect, not only on the action of Cbngress 
but on the opinions of the people. 

To render the demonstration imposing the 
attendance should be large. Farmers intent on 
their private concerns aud active in their Indus¬ 
try, are apt. to neglect such assemblages, even 
when their hearts are warm in the work. It will 
not do for them to do so now. If the Cleveland 
meeting results in the gathering of u compara¬ 
tively small body of men principally from the 
surrounding localities, it will be accepted as ev¬ 
idence that the great body of wool growers do 
not really feel a very deep interest in the subject, 
and rather than that this should occur it would 
be vastly better that no meeting be held at alL 

A diminutive assemblage would be a wet blanket ( 
on the cause. The call for the meeting em¬ 
braces delegates from all the States, and thus, of j 
course, embraces persons outside of all wool 
grower#* organizations. It is understood that i 
no formal appointment of delegates is ncsces- 
sary by any organized body. Every wool grower , 
who chooses to attend the meeting will be entitled to 1 
participate in its proceedings. Now let farmers 
from Vermont and Now York, and Wisconsin 
aud Iowa, as well as from the nearer States, who 
are in the habit, of talking loudly in favor of just ^ 
wool duties show that they are prepared to do 
something besides talk. Many farmers have a 
chronic habit of complaining that Congress j 
never legislates for their interests, that every 
person in the body politic wilfully neglects or ( 
sacrifices their interests. He who neglects his 
own interests eaunot expect others to attend to 
them. And in matters of legislative concern, 
it has been a prevailing habit of farmers to neg- 
le*t their own interests. We hold that the wool 
grower of any i>romineuce, who, without espe- 

tial particular would he perilous. It was drawn 
up, not by a committee consisting of a few per¬ 
sons, but by a committee of experienced wool 
growers, acting in concert with the Presidents, 
and, as far as practicable, with the other leading 
officers of tbe State Wool Growers’ Associa¬ 
tions, and also acting in concert with the dis¬ 
tinguished friends of oar cause in Congress. 
Some of these latter, besides being practical 
wool growers, have long been members of that 
body, and have taken an active part in framing 
the various tariff bills which have been brought 
before Congess during the last ten or fifteen 
years. That the terms of last winter’s wool 
tariff every way met the concurrence of the mo3t 
experienced of these we can aver on our person¬ 
al knowledge, and when not an amendment was 
offered to the bill on its passage through the 
House, it is fair to presume that that concur¬ 
rence was general among them. Here and there 
may bo a friend who would prefer to change 
some detail, but every true friend knows that an 
army advancing to the attack should never be 
disturbed or demoralized by divided or waver¬ 
ing counsels. 

Looking at it outside of its direct objects, the 
Cleveland meeting will present au opportunity 
never before presented for the Sheep Breeders 
and Wool Growers of ottr Country to meet end 
form each other’s personal acquaintance— to 
“ compare notes ” in respect to the matters of 
their calling—to make arrangements for the in¬ 
terchange of stock and the conferring of other 
mutual benefits, aud to establish friendships and 
alliances with each other, which will prove 
equally sources of satisfaction and advantage. 
These things alone would pay for attending the 
Cleveland meeting from a remote distance, did 
no other interest, or duty, impel to the journey. 

The best arrangements will he made at Cleve¬ 
land for the comfort and convenience of all 
who attend. 

IjlMt 0! fEttral W>mt ftattwro. 
Premiums at Fairs. 

Complaixts are common concerning the 
manner in which premiums are awarded at Agri¬ 
cultural Fairs. A severe one we find in the last 
Maine Farmer. Referring to a recent Fair which 
he attended, the editor says:—“An exhibitor 
offered the committee some information con¬ 
tained in a herd-book in reference to his 6tock. 
This they waved back to him with disdain, 
saying they cared nothing about it. Now what 
did this committee do in making their awards ? 
They gave the tibSt premium for the best bull 

TO ALT. OUR READERS. 

The Rural New-Yorker bob 1367. —For the 
Information of all who have written ns on the subject 
and the thousands of others interested, we wonld 
state that the Eighteenth Volume of the Rural New. 

Yoke.im, for 1867, will be famished on the same terms 
as the present. We bad hoped that the price of 
paper, labor, etc., wonld enable ns to make a reduc¬ 
tion. bat from present prlcee and indications It will 
be impossible to furnieh a first cIaes jonrnal for less 
than onr present subscription rates. Time w»s when 
low-priced papers were really cheap and popnlar, but 

to a grade annimal, over a thorough-bred one of now we verily believe that, in almost every branch of 

the same age (we believe) and without doubt journalism, the highest priced papers nre not only the 

ABOUT THE POTATO BUG IN MAINE. 

Ed. Rural New-Yorker.— I noticed in one 
of your issues you copied from the Maine Far¬ 
mer an account of the “New Potato Bug in 
Maine.” I cut out the slip and intended to have 
written you in regard to it before this, but cir¬ 
cumstances have prevented. 

The fact is, tbe true Potato Bug, Doryplma 10- 
llneata, or ten-lined spearman, has not yet been 
found in Maine, and we hope it may be many a 

decade before we are afflicted with its visitation. 
What the Farmer mistook for the ten-lined 
spearman was the Lema tri-li/icuta, or three-lined 
leaf beetle, which Is a native of this State. I 
Immediately corrected the error in the Farmer, 
for wc have now cnoui^a injurious insects to 
trouble us without foariY: a raid on one of our 
staple farm production!. The larva of the 
3-lincd beetle closely resembles that of the 1 fi¬ 
lmed spearman, thorn# 1 the perfect Insect differs 
widely. The only essential difference in tbe larva 
is that our “ poto bug ” partially covers itself 
with its excrement, which the 6pearman does not. 

The tri-Umata has been very abundant with ns 
this year and has no doubt caused considerable 
damage, aud if it should become sufficiently nu¬ 
merous, as there is reason to believe it may, it 
would be as destructive as the much dreaded 
Western Potato Bug. We cultivate the potato 
extensively and a visitation from such an insect 
pest would he a great calamity, 

Belfast, Maine, Oct.,1866. Geo. E. Brackett. 
*-— »<4- 

WOOD vs. LEATHER AND IRON. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker :—The discussions 
of the Farmers’ Club of Gotham, have without 
doubt, been beneficial in 6ome cases to the 
farming community. The publication of these 
discussions has often brought to the notice of 
farmers, things that they otherwise would never 
have dreamed of—for instance, the use of the 
wooden shoes used by the ancients, and now 
worn by the Chinese and Hollanders, with the 
soles two inches in thickness, aud turning up 
gracefully at the toes like skates. This brilliant 
idea was recently elaborated in the Farmers' 
Club of Gotham. Now, we thiuk that our far¬ 
mers would present a rather supple appearance, 
clumping around their barn-yards and over their 
farms wearing wooden shoes. 

Since reading the able discussions of the 
aforesaid Club on the subject of wooden shoes, 
we have been looking for a discussion on the 
merits of the wooden mould-board, but, owing to 
the high price of timber, they may not recom¬ 
mend its use at present,—jwf who cares for that ; 
farmers might U6e wooden pot-hooks, wooden 

. one of the very best bulls of his particular breed 
e in New England.” 

e It is added that grade stock took all the prizes 
1 awarded by this committee—a poor inducement 
e to those who have been to the expense and 
- trouble of rearing thorough-bred stock. 

B Improving Grass Land. 

7 The St. Johnsbury (Vt.) Caledonian gives 

3 the particulars of the management of a piece 
1 of land in that town owned by Messrs. D. T. 
• Fairbanks & Co., containing two and one-half 
f acres, which had not produced for several years 
• over one ton of hay per acre. It was plowed 
• in the month of August, 1865, top-dressed with 
1 thirty loads of yard manure to the acre, well 

! harrowed; and on this was sowedone-balf bush¬ 
el of timothy and ten pounds of clover seed to 

! the acre, and again harrowed and rolled. There 
1 were cut from this piece of land I860, the last 

week In June, eight tons; and a second crop 
' the first week in September, of five and one-half 

tons — in all thirteen and one-half tons of fine 
timothy, well matured and made hay, being five 
and two-fifths tons to the acre. No clover ap¬ 
peared.—N. E. Farmer. 

Preserving Cider. 

An exchange says:—“To prevent cider on tap 
from becoming acid, it is recommended, as soon 
as one or two gallons are drawn out, to pour into 
the bung-hole about half a pint of clear sperm 
oil, or sweet oil if preferred, it should be warm 
when poured in, and it will spread in a thin coat 
over the surface, and keep spreading as the 
cider is drawn out, and thus exclude the air, 
without giving any taste of the oil to the cider. 
This plan of preserving cider is worthy of further 
attention. We have faith in it from a knowl¬ 
edge that oil-casks are the best we know of for 
storing cider, imparting no flavor and keeping 
it, sound as bottled cider for years. Sperm oil 
casks are more valuable for cider casks than for 
any other purpose.” 

Knew all About It. 

The Maine Farmer relates pleasantly an in¬ 

cident which recently occurred in the office of 
that paper. A subscriber came in to make pay¬ 
ment for the paper in whose commendation he 
spoke warmly, but pointing to the first page of 
a number lying on the table —the Farmer’s De¬ 
partment— said: “I never read that part, I 
know enough about farming without reading 
that.” Now this man may have been a very 
good practical manager of a farm, or he may 
not, but in cither case he acted unwisely, since 
the best informed are far from being perfect in 
knowledge. Omitting the Agricultural page of 
the Farmer was not a very striking exhibition 
of perfect knowledge. 

Active Manure. 

One of the most active manures, and readily 
within the reach of most farmers, is a mixture 
of leached ashes, plaster, aud night soil mixed 
with fine eoil. Let them be thoroughly worked 
over on a smooth spot, and allowed to stand a 
week before using, working it over every other 
day, and you have a most valuable manure at a 
trifling cost of time. A handful of this mixture 
in a hill is excellent to give corn a start. Pota¬ 
toes and garden vegetables generally feel it very 
quick. Hen manure is an excellent ingredient 
in such manures, but it should be well slacked 
with water before mixing with other substances. 
—Maine Farmei\ 

Poultry Item*. 

Good Hens. — Iu a late number of the 
Country Gentleman a poultry raiser said from 
thirty-five to forty eggs a year was the best ave¬ 
rage he had been able to get from about a dozen 
hens. This brought several champions to their 
feet. One gentleman in Ohio has thirty hens, 
which, iu seven months from January 1st, had 
averaged seventy-one eggs. Another corrcspon- 

best but the cheapest. The first coat of such a J onrnal 
as the Rural — which employs the beet Talent, gives 
many flue and expensive Engravings, and pays extra 
prices for paper, type, printing, etc.,—is eo great that 
we cannot place it, on a par with reprints or other 
papers published oa the cheap plan. 

Instead of making the paper cheaper, in any re¬ 
spect, onr aim Is to Improve It as we advance. And 
we are now perfecting each arrangements *9 will, we 
think, rendi-r the ensuing volume of the Rural 

“Excelsior" in both Contents and Appearance, 
and more Tally and completely manifest that “Pro¬ 
gress and Improvement” which has already given 
this Journal the largest circn'ation ever attained by 

any weekly of its class tn tho w orld. In a word,— 
while the terms ol the Rural remain the same as 
now, onr aim will be to greatly enhance the Interest 
and value of its pages, so that every subscriber may 
receive more than full value for his or her money. 

— The Agents and Friends of the Rural — and no 
journal In the laud has more ardent or generous ones 
—are remtuded that wo mast now, as heretofore, 
depend mainly opou their generous exercise of Influ¬ 
ence to maintain and augment its circulation and 
nsefalnes6. We trust each and all present friends 
will renew ami increase their kiud efforts, and that 
many others will volunteer to recruit for the “Rural 
Brigade." To all disposed to aid the Rural and its 
objects, we shall be glad to send our Show-Bill, 
Prospectus, Inducements, Ac., for 1867. 

-■*.- 
Beep Going Down.—The N. Y. World is jubilant 

over an actual and a prospective decline in the prico 
of beef. A year since the price In that market was 
19 to 2-2 cents per lb. It is now selling at 11 cents, 
with a downward tendency. There is one thing 
attecring the business of the botchers materially, as 
regards prices, but not considered by consumers. 
Till within a few years tallow wus in brisk demand 
for candle making-qulte a consideration In the pur. 
chase of beef cattle; but kerosene has knocked can¬ 
dles ont of eight, cutting off u material support to the 
vender of butchers’ meat, compelling him to charge 
more ior the latter iu order tomake "both ends meet.” 

--- 

Illinois State Ao. Society.—At tbe recent An¬ 

nual Fair of this Society tho following board of offi¬ 

cers was elected to serve for the two ensuing years: 

President--A. B, McConnell, Springfield. Vice 
Presidents—II. D. Emerv, Chleaeo-at large; G. W. 
Gnge. Cook coaniy; M. Dean, DcRiUb county; C. ii. 
Roscnstcli. Stephenson county; G. Lee, Mercer coun¬ 
ty; E. 11. Clapp, Peoria county; O. 15. Galosha, Ken¬ 
dall county; Dr. W. Kyle. Edgar county; G. W. Min- 
ler. Tazewell county; J. H. Spears, Meuard county; 
D. D. Shtimway. Christian county; U. Mills, Marlon 
county - 1). 15. Gillman, Mudison county; H. 3. Oz- 
buru, Perry county, Secretary—John P. Reynolds, 
Springfield. 7V«wum'-John W. Bunn, Springfield. 

mimshing the succeeding crop, and impeding dal reason therefor or from fear of expense epooU9’ wooden ladles aBd wooden pitch-rorks, dent, had picked up 1,519 eggs, from ten pullets 

the labor of harvesting. faffs to attend the Cleveland meeting does less jaSt “ wcU now’ 88 to wait for a recommenda- of the white Leghorn variety, from the 1st of 
---- than his duty to himself and his cause at this ^ effeC‘ ,fr°™ ** members of 6ald ** September to the 1st of July this year or 

A GOOD COW. 

Eds. Rural :— I have been in the dairy busi¬ 

ness over thirty years and milk from twenty to 

thirty-five cows a year. I think I know what a 

important juncture. 

We know that many able and distinguished 
wool growers from several of the States will be 
present. We trust the body of the meeting will 
consist of the bone and sinew of the solid, prac- 

good cow is. I will give you a short history of ticftl growers of the United States — men who 

tion to that effect from the members of said 
Club, for they would undoubtly acquiesce many 
measure of this kind, having a tendency to 
bring about the good old-lashioned way in 
which people used to live in the days of “ Auld- 
lang-syne.” n. b. a. 

Alt. Morris, N. Y., Oct., 1866. 

iny.cow, “ Lady Butler.” 8he is now eight, 
years old; never had but two calycA. Hudhor 
lirst calf when she was t wo years old. I called 
her then au extra heifer. I milked her three 
years and one month regularly. The last seven 
months she averaged with my herd of cows. 
Went dry three months; then, when she was six 
years old, had her second calf. That was in 
February, 1865. Through the months of June, 
July and August she averaged 45 lbs. of milk 
per day. It is one year and eight months since 
she had her second calf and she giveB S2 lbs. a 
day without any extra feed. 

“Lady Butler” has been milked five years and 
five months, and been dry only three months in 
that time. I call her a good cow. She is a 
cross of the Sbort-Hom and Hereford breeds. 

Berlin, Rens. Oo., N. Y., Oct., 1866. F. n. 

will listen to, deliberate on, and discuss all 
questions iu a spirit of harmony and candor, 

and who will avoid acrid debates, or unnecessary 
divisions, as well as useless sparrings on minor 
and incidental topics. 

The truth is, if we are wise we do not meet to 
chalk out any new line of action. We have 
nearly won a great victory. Its results, if won, 

HOW UNEARTH POTATOES. 

Turn out your potatoes with the plow and 
horseB. It is a much easier and faster way than 
to dig them with hoe or spade. The ground 
should be dry. Drive the horse3 astride the 
row aud run the plow four to six inches to the 
left of the hills and just deep enough to go be- 

shonld satisfy us all. The Wool Tariff of last low the tubers. After plowing use a duug 
winter asked none too much for us, hut asked hauler or garden rake or hoe, to uncover the 
all wc could prudently and reasonably seek for, patatoes. One man and team will plow ont aud 
having due reference to other interests and the uncover as fast as six men can pick up. After 
stability of the law when it should become en- the potatoes arc picked up pass a harrow over 
acted. While we cannot wisely demand more, the ground lengthwise of the furrows and It 
we cannot, without ruinous self-sacrifice accept will uncover a few more. I think I can gather 

last September to the 1st of July this year, or 
151 each lu ten months. Still another, from ten 
Brahmas, has had 738 eggs, or nearly 74 each, 
from March 1st to July 31st, besides raising 
sixty chickens. 

Keeping Fowls.—The Woonsocket Patri¬ 
ot says:—Mr. Albert C. Yase, near Manville, 
pursues what seems to us a reasonable and 
profitable course in keeping fowls. He has en¬ 
closed an acre and a quarter of land with a high 
fence; and in this enclosure be keeps about a 
hundred and fifty hens. He informs ns that 
during nine months of the year these fowls give 
a net profit of two dollars per day, or say 
five hundred dollars per year. Is not this keep¬ 
ing fowls to 6ome purpose? In Mr. Yose’s 
enclosure is a running stream and fruit trees. 
The trees afford shade, •while their fruit-bearing 
is improved by the fowls. 

The Best Layers.—The Canadian Farmer 
says the Black Spanish fowls lay, on an average, 
the largest eggs of any fowls known. The Co- 

Cotto.n Stalk Thread.—An Inventor residing in 
New Orleans has succeeded tn malting the cotton 
stalk available In the production of cotton thread 
and also of cloth. Of the former he has succeeded 
In producing an article of superior quality which can 
be turned into cloth ae serviceable as the ordinary 
products made f/om the cotton itself. The fiber of 
the cotton stalk has a strong resemblance to that of 
flax, which, turned to account in this way, will give 
increased value to the cotton crop. A factory for the 
manufacture of this article is about to be established. 

Witch Grass.—E. W.. in the Maine Farmer, thinks 
it best to stop fighting “witch grasB,” and treat it as 
a friend by letting it grow where it will tn pastures 
aud meadows. The reaeons given why it should be 
spared arc that “it makes the very best of hay; will 
produce a larger crop on poor eoil than moat other 
grasses, and takes up a smaller space in the barn 
than any other hay, as it takes only about two-thirds 
or the bulk for a ton that is required iu any other 
grass." 

-- 
Grain in California.—In 1857 the importations of 

flour into ban Francisco for domestic consumption, 
amounted to fifty thousand barrels. Now the ex¬ 
ports of this art icle, each week, from that port exceed 
the whole importations for the year mentioned. 
What a change ten years have produced in tbe pro¬ 
ductive pow-er of this leading State of the Pacific 
slope! 

-«-»»- ■- 

A Hard Winter Ahead. —The weather-wise an¬ 
nounce a hard winter coming. Reasons; Bee-hives 
are uncommonly well stored with honey; corn is 
supplied with an extra coating of husks; rats migrat 
ing to more genial climes; squirrels laying np extra 
winter stores; deciduous trees anticipating the usual 
season of disrobing; and finally, because — &c. 

---- 
Castor Beans.—The culture of the Castor Beau is 

attracting much attention in California. The Cali- 
ifornia Fanner mentions some parties there who had 
cultivated, the present season, one hundred acres 
devoted to this crop. The Castor Oil business prom¬ 
ises to become prominent among the farmers of the 

Occidental States. 

Drivino Away Rats.—A Connecticut farmer says 
he clears his premises of rats by catching one, dip¬ 
ping it in red paint up to the head, and then letting 
it ran 1 Would it not be an improvement to make the 
immersion complete, when it might be mistaken for 
a weasel, and thus cause a certain hegira of the bal¬ 

ance of the tribe ? 
-.-H-- 

Thh Toulouse Goose.—The N. E. Farmer haB au 
illustration of this variety of the goose family, which 
is pronounced to be superior iu weight to any other. 

They mature elowly, and, unlike others, improve by 
age. The story seems rather tough, whatever the 

goose m»y be. | ^ __ 

TnATCHURXTNo Machine.—I saw in the Rural’s 
report of the State Fair that there was on exhibition 
there an arrangement for a churning machine that 
inn wPb a weight of a hundred lbs. or more. I 

we cannot, without ruinous self-sacrifice accept will uncover a few more. I think I can gather the largest eggs of any fowls known, me go- | “‘oukl Ufee to Kuayr where the inventor lives, and 

less. We take it, indeed, that no one proposes the potatoes with as little loss tbl3 way us by chins or Brahmas will outnumber them, bnt^the who Ueis.^as ^ira^waiu 

to change the programme of last winter. An the old way of digging with hoes. b. w. a. Spanish will produce the greatest weight of egg | ^ advertise. Please make a statement nr this In 

attempt now to alter the House hill in any essen. Cortland, Ill., Oet., 1666. meat. your paper, and much oblige—II. P,, T/ierua, 2f. >• 



The call for small frails is increasing every 
year, and the prices grow higher; it is because 
so much are used for canning partly, and also of 
a great mass of our people quitting the use of 
meat and eating frait as a substitute. It is one 
of the greatest wonders to me that every farm¬ 
er does not grow a fine bed of strawberries, 
raspberries, and blackberries. They arc the 
hardest working men In the world, and they 
hare the least luxuries of any class of men. In 
my travels through three counties I found not 
one farmer out of fifty that has a bed of either 
sort of fruit. Very few grow some little, stunt¬ 
ed raspberries, set out in one corner of a cow 
pasture, and if a few straggling branches are 
overlooked by the old cow the farmer’s wife and 
children get a pint or so of little, dried berries. 
Now, I have seen from one to two hundred 
plants set this last spring on hard soil, and there 
they “still livenever hoe or cultivator comes 
near them; weeds—one perfect mass—and the 
bushes, or plants, very near as large as they 
were when set last May. 

Now let me give farmer a little advice for 
their benefit. In the first place select onc-fourth 
of an acre and divide it in three parts. Then go 
to some one that grows fruit for market, and 
tell him what your soil is, and buy 500 straw¬ 
berry plants, of the three best sorts, early, mid¬ 
dling, and late; 300 raspberry plants, (Doolittle 
are the best,) and 50 Lawton blackberry plants. 
Set them out and hoc the soil well. Take good 
care of them, and if you ever regret your time 
or labor, just send me your bill of regrets in 
dollars and cents and I will send you a check 
for the amount by return mail. S. E. Davis. 

Shelby, Orleans Co., N. Y., 1806. 

AN EXTENSIVE GARDEN wood from a tree as is necessary for its healthy 
development, when, in fact, the application of 
the knife freely, with judgment, at the proper 
time, accomplishes more for its prosperity than 
quantities of manure so frequently and improp¬ 
erly used. 

When the tree arrives at a proper age, the 
spurs enlarge, the fruit follows, and the tree is 
In a condition to ensure its future prosperity. 

The Horticultural establishment of the Duke 
of Devonshire, England, is probably the largest 
in the world. The principal garden for vegeta¬ 
bles, fruits, green-houses, etc., is twenty-live 
acres. There are thirty green-houBes, each from 
fifty to seventy-five feet long. Three or four of 
these contain nothing but pine-apples; others 
contain nothing but melons and cucumbers. 
One peach tree on the glass wall measures fifty- 
one feet in width, fifteen feet in height, and 
bears one thousand and sixty peaches. It is the 
largest In the world. The grape houses, five or 
six in all, are seven hundred feet long. But 
what 6hall be said of the conservatory, filled 
with every variety of tropical plants? It is oue 
of the wonders of the world. It covers an acre 
of ground, is one hundred feet high, of oval 
shape, and cost $500,000. It is heated by steam 
and hot water pipes, which in all are miles in 
length. The apparatus consumes six huudred 
tons of coal in a year. 

GROUND FOR AN ORCHARD, 

The idea of some farmers that an apple tree 
will thrive in any soil which will produce grass, 
is a mistaken one, and not unfrequently causes 
considerable disappointment and loss to those 
who base action upon it The apple, though a 
hardy tree, will not thrive on poor soil, and It is 
a waste of time and money to plant an orchard 
upon6nch ground. A case in point: Several 
years since an acquaintance iu Montgomery 
county requested us to have forwarded to him 
a specified number of apple trees, which was 
done. The trees went forward in the fall and 
were set out. In the spring they put forth leaves 
and gave many indication of thrift. When the 
summer came round the trees began to fail and 

by the end of the season most of them bad died. 

This was quite a disappointment, of course, 
and was a theme of remark when we visited 
the party the spring following. On examining 
the ground selected for planting the trees wo 
were not surprised at the result. It was a pla¬ 
teau,—near the apex of a considerable bill, and 
had been used as a pasture. From the appear¬ 
ance of the ground we. thought the apple ought 
to flourish there end were surprised that it did 
not, but a brief examination, by the aid of a 
pick-ax, solved the mystery. The soil, which 
was some five or six inches deep, rested on a 
flat shale rock, impervious to the roots of the 
trees and wholly inadequate to supply them 
with the nourishment essential to vitality and 
growth. This shows that it is essential, in 
planting an orchard, to select ground which will 
permit the roots to make their way downward 
aa well as in a lateral direction without restraint 
or hindrance. Freedom, in this respect, is one 
of the conditions of success in orchard culture, 
and that soil which cannot snpply this hud bet¬ 
ter be devoted to some other purpose than that 
of raising fruit. A rich, dry soil, or gravelly 
loam, with an eastern or southern exposure, 
will be found best suited to the apple, as well as 
to most of the fruits common to the Northern 
and Western States, Planted out in ground like 
this, and properly mulched at suitable intervals, 
there need be no fears of failure, but unless 
these conditions are complied with, success may 
be regarded as out of the question. 

THE MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL 

SOCIETY. 

Hovey’s Magazine of Horticulture for Sep¬ 
tember, devotes its leading article to a historical 
sketch of the organization and proceedings of 
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society down to 
the present time. It was formed in 1831); was 
rather weak In a pecuniary point of view, hut 
steadily gained strength with advancing years, 
and it now ranks among the most prosperous 
societies in the United States. Its prize list in 
1S45 was $1,500, and in 1865, *3,000-doubling In 
twenty yearn. This, if it does not indicate re¬ 
markable progress, evidences a healthful and 
progressive state and affords promise of groat 
longevity. In twenty years the Society has paid 
out to competitors for prizes an aggregate 
amount of fifty thousand dollars. 

About four years ago the Society commenced 
the erection of a Hall on Tremont. Street, Bos¬ 
ton, which was recently completed at a coat, for 
the building and its adornment, of ^750,000, and 
including the grounds on which the building 
stands, $250,000. On the Tremont Street facade 
arc placed three granite statues of the goddesses 
of cultivation, Ceres, Flora and Pomoua. These 
external adornments were gilts from three of 
the most active and honored members of the 
Society—B. P. Cheney, II. Hollis IIunnicweu. 

and C. O. WmTMOKB. Upon tho walls of the 
Rotunda, on each side of the main entrance to 
the Hall, Is a marble tablet, oue containing the 
namCB of the buildiug committee and the name 
of the architect, and, the other an acknowledg¬ 
ment that to the ett'orts of the members of the 
Horticultural Society the community of Boston 
is indebted for Mount Auburn Cemetery. 

With their Hall completed and the increased 
interest manifested in horticultural affaire, we. 
do not see why a long career of prosperity and 
usefulness is not open to the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society. 

Another.—Prassiuto of potash one oz., oil of 
vitriol half an oz., copperas seven ozs.; put the 
cloth into boiling hot copperas water, after 
which rinse In cold water; then dissolve the 
prusslate of potash in a tub of warm water (two 
or three gallons will do.) Stir In tho vitriol, put 
in your cloth and work well about, hall'an hour. 
This colors about four pounds of cloth. —Mrs. 
L. A. Cuibnbll, Akrwi, Ohio, 

Apple Butter,—I noticed a recipe in last 
week’s Rural for making apple butter. I will 
now send one for making with melasses such as 
Illinois folks nse whore cider is scarce:—Take 
one and a half bushels of quarters; after they 
are pared and cored put in a tin or copper kettle, 
then cover with water safllclout to cook them; 
then add one gallon of molasses and stir it ccut- 
tinually to keep from burning until It Is thick 
enough so the juice will not separate from tho 
sauce. Alter taking it. from the fire add ground 
cinnamon and cloves to suit the taste. I have 
madcaftcr this recipe for several years and think 
it very nice.—Hattie, Subkttfi, 111 

Cookies,—As I have received many valnable 
recipes in the Domestic Department of the 
Rural, allow me to offer one for Cookies^ 
which I know to he excellent:—One cap of but¬ 
ter, two cups sugar, two eggs, one cup Bweet 
milk, tcaspoouful soda, flour to make stiff 
enougo to roll; Hpice to taste,—caraway if pre¬ 
ferred.— S. 

TRAINING RASPBERRY PLANTS. 

We have recommended trimming the rasp¬ 
berry plants in the fall, and also mulching them 
freely with coarse manure. We now give a lit¬ 
tle sketch, showing the two methods of training 
the bushes. These are applicable particularly 
to those varieties that have the same habit of 
growth as the blackberry; the black-cap, if 
properly pruned, scurcely requires the support 
even of a single 6take, 

FRUITS, &c., IN NEW YORK MARKET, 

The old wood should first be cut up, and then 
a stake firmly set down in the center of the hill. 
A foot or two lrom tho ground a cord or hoop 
is passed around the canes and stake; the tops 
are thus left, free to branch out in a good bearing 

position. The other method illustrated is to 
havo two parallel rows of stakes, aud a wire or 
rope running along each row. To one wire tie 
the bearing canes and to the other those grow¬ 
ing for next season’s fruiting. 

Presickvi.no Milk.— An easy way of preser¬ 
ving milk or cream sweet for a long time, or of 
removing tho sourness when It liasftlmuiy come 
ou, is to add to it a small quantity of common 
soda, pcriash or magnesia, of the druggist shop. 
So it is said. 

SMALL FRUITS IN WESTERN NEW-YOEK, PEAR CULTURE, THE TIME TO TAKE UP TREES, 

Mr. Editor :—As the growing of small fruits 
is extending in the country, and tho public in¬ 
terest in it is also Increasing every year, I thought 
a glimpse of my rambles last summer through 
Western New-York might benefit the many 
readers of the Rural. 

In Erie Co., N. Y., we called on some of the 
most extensive growers of raspberries and 
strawberries, The soil is clay, and raspberries 
are not large, but strawberries are fine. The 
Wilson is grown there more than any other sort. 
The Wilson, Scott’s Seedling and Red Alpine are 
grown by L. G. Tellbar. S. Grbgeky grows 
Triomph de Gaud, and as his soil is a clay loam 
his fruit was large and line; he grows in hills 
two feet each way. His fruit brought him 30 
cents per quart. 

Niagara Co. Is a clay sand, gravel, and muck. 
Strawberries, raspberries and grapes are culti¬ 
vated quite extensively there. We called en 
Robert Sale, aud went over Lis grounds of 
strawberries, grapes and raspberries. Straw¬ 
berries were just ripe and some sorts fine. His 
soil is sand. The Wilson was doing fine while 
the Triomph de Gand was a failure. Mr. Sale 
said that the Triomph could not he grown on 
sand. He had tried it in hills, in rows thickly, 
but could get no frait. The Jenny Lind was 
fine, and is very popular with Mr. Sale ; also 
the Russell and Shaker Seedling. Raspberries 
on sandy soil very fine. Gn clay, small. Mr. 
Samuel Page grows some fine frait; he culti¬ 
vates in hills one and a half feet each way. His 
soil is a sandy loam; his favorite sorts are the 
Russell, Scott’B Seedling, and the Scotch Pine. 
This last berry is said to haDg longer on the 
vines than any other known sort. We ate some 
Of the frait aud found it sweet and rich; dark 
purple in color; a fine berry, 

Orleans Co. is quite ahead df Niagara In frait 
growing. AmoDg the most extensive growers 
are L, Bacon of Medina, E. I. Potter of 
Knowlesville, H. M. Merwin, Albion, Rev. I. 
B. Hoit, Gaines. These gentlemen are more or 
less engaged in the culture of small fruits. Mr. 
E. I Potter takoB the lead in raspberries, and 
Mr. H. M. Merwin the lead in strawberries. 
We called on all these growers this season in 
time to test the fruit. Mr. Potter grows the 
Wilson in preference to all others, on account of 
a large yield, but allowed it to be a sour berry 
and poor flavor; he thinks there is more money 
in it than in any other. Mr. Mbrwdl on the 

Mr. R. Cornelius, a well known amateur of 
pears, gives the following excellent advice in 
the report of tho transactions of tho Pennsyl¬ 
vania Horticultural Society for 1865 — just pub¬ 
lished : 

Although some persons are not successful in 
their cultivation of the pear, many have realized 
their expectations. The following plans adopt¬ 
ed by oue of the latter class, are recommended: 

The mode of operation is to select a piece of 
ground which has formerly produced good 
crops, or one which^d iu good condition to do 
so. He prepares 1' 

John J. Thomas says — “We have never 
succeeded better than by taking up trees about 
mid-autumn, heeling them in by burying tho 
roots and half the stems for wintering, and set¬ 
ting out early in spring. They, however, do 
quite as well set out In autumn, provided they 
are hardy sorts, and tho Bite is not a windy one. 
In heeling for the winter, it is absolutely essen¬ 
tial to lilt iu tho interstices among tho roots 
very compactly with fine earth. Many trees arc 
needlessly lost by carelessness in this particular. 
Tho roots are injured by dryness or mouldiuess, 
and the mice find easy access among the cavities. 
To exclude mice effectually, tho heeling ground 
should be clean and a smooth mound of earth 
raised on all sides about tho trees.” 

A Mutton Stew. — This is a very good and 
economical Btew for dinner. Take a shoulder 
of mutton or lamb, stew it well, then make a- 
dressing of tomatoes, carrots, and a little onions; 
season well. 

New Advertisements 
i PI’LE SEED WANTED 
% will pay cash for vooil Ui v Ai 
876-ac JAMES A, RQQ. 

- Tho Subscribe 
I a set'cl, Add rose 
Sknncateles, N. V. 

MIPTT FARM FOR HALE -4$ ACRES 
1 Address thu subscriber, at Uulmis, Orlcaim Co., N 

l). J, B. HOY 1'. 
>y working it well to the 

depth of eighteen inches; and In case the ground 
Is heavy or wet In places, under-drain, so that 
whatever water may fall will not long remain, 
but will pass freely by, ami thus constantly 
renew tho supply of air and moisture to the 
rootlets. No manure is added to the soil imme¬ 
diately before or at the time of planting, if the 
ground is in tho condition above referred to; 
but the remedy in case the soil be poor, is to 
top-dress, which can be done at any time after 
the tree has formed new rootlets. 

Stocks are selected from one or two years old 
from the bad, or before they begin to form 
fruit spurs, and are placed in the ground in the 
fall, at the proper distance apart, and at about 
the depth as formerly grown. During tho 
month of March, or before the buds begin to 
swell, he cuts from each branch, about one-half 
of the growth of the previous year, which gives 
great vigor and prevents a slow growth — the 
cause of short spurs. 

Some trees, when young, are prone to produce 
spurs, and little wood; but by close trimming 
in the spring, the spurs are not likely to form, 
and the branches grow a reasonable length. 

Daring the period of growth, the ground is 
kept free from grass and weeds, and In a loose 
and friable condition. The trees at the end of 
the season are all that can be desired. During 
the winter months ho material is permitted to 
be around or near the trees, which would form 
a harbor for mice, as they select the bark to 
feed upon when other food Is not easily obtained. 

In the following spring, the tree is subjected 
to another trimming, which gives it a proper 
form and growing condition, and renders a sim¬ 
ilar treatment unnecessary In subsequent sea¬ 
sons. In trimming preference is given to that 
form of tree with one central stem or leader; 
its length is reduced one-quarter. Each of the 
side branches are cut so that the ends shall be 
below the top of the leader six or twelve inches, 
according to the size of the trees, and if other 
limbs are below these they arc shortened in like 
manner. As there are buds on the upper and 
lower Bides oi tho branches, and it is desirable 
to have an erect, growing tree, rather than 
drooping, the branch is cut off just above the 
bud, facing the leader, and not that on the lower 
part of the limb. 

Most of the trees thus prepared will require 
little subsequent attention; especially those 
which are naturally Inclined to a regular and 
upright growth, hut some may need a little 
farther care, as for Instance, where the second 
bud from the end of each branch, and particu¬ 
larly from the leader, has a strong tendency to 
be equal to the one above. Tho growth of this 
branch should be stopped when a few inches 
long, and the sap will then be transferred to the 
branch above. 

Many persons hesitate to remove as much 

IOM BRUSH ABOUT TEN TONS FOR 
0, nt Moscow. LI v. Co., N. Y.. by JOHN ft ILK L 
Also, about 25 bushels otbroom sued,vory -mod. 

m HAWTHORN HEDGE 1‘l.ANTH 
for sale by 

I. F. LEONARD, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y. Horticultural Notes and Queries Sto-atj 

mire cheapest and best wood mill 
J. Biade. Two men ana a team will uvuruge more than 
two cord* per hour. The machine will nay for Itself 
every week. Send lor i* Circular to HENRY C. LAKE, 
Fmfonla, Chant. Co., N. Y. 8tti-4t 

Keeping Swrkt Potatoes.—“ A Subscriber’’ wri¬ 
ting from Illinois, asks how to keep sweet potatoes 
in good condition through the winter. Simply treat 
them as you would a delicate apple. Select sound, 

unbruised potatoes, and In every stago handle care¬ 
fully. Dry forest leaves, dry sand, or clean, bright 
wheat or rye straw cut fine, arc good packing materi¬ 
als. Pack in boxes or barrels; It Is better not to let 
one potato touch another. Yet some of the large 
growers in Now Jersey merely put a layer of loaves 
in the bottom and on the top of tho box. They will 
sweat soon after being first put np, during which 
stage ample ventilation should be ufforded. After¬ 
wards closonp tightly to ex elude the light and air. 
In Etorlng large quantities a building should be pro¬ 
vided for tho purpose. PrynoEs, darkness and an 
equable temperature arc essential conditions. 

WANTED. - A GOOD GARDENER WHO 
has bad experience, ami u iideruiiuiua the propa¬ 

gation of Flowers aud Grape Vines. Ho must also bo 
capable of taking choree of n Gruun-Hoiiim, N ornery, Ac. 
For further particulars address C. U. A: F. CLAPP, 
South Deerfield, Muss. hlv lt PRESERVING GRAPES FOR WINTER, 

I rill Briri GRAPE VINES-GET THE 
JL IMF,VMM/ BEST.—Nurserymen and others who 
have seen my vines, prsuonnni! them the best they fmy.j 
aero thl»Be»tton. Order early tf joa weald »efiur>i thorn. 
Send stamp for circular 

87tP3t 8. J. ALLIS, North Kant, Erie Co., Pa. 

This frait may he kept sound through the 
winter almost as easily as apples. In the first 
place have the bunches as perfect as possible. 
Cut out all green, decayed or imperfect berries. 

YtOODHICH SEEDLING POTATOES. 

Early Goodrich,... #1 9 peck ; fit V hnshc-l; 86 V barrel. 
Gleason and Calico, each, 75c N peck; 82 V bushel; $5 
V barrel. These Ju«tly celebrated Bcedllugti shipped to 
order free of charge, at the ab*vo low rates, and war 
ranted true to name. G, WILLIAMS. 

876 Berkshire, Tioga Co., FT. Y. 

Opium Poity.—The blockade of tho Southern 
ports, daring the late rebellion, cut off from that sec¬ 
tion of the Union the usual sources of medicinal enp- 
ply, hence there was a scurcityof opium. To obviate 
this difficulty the Southerners commenced tho culti¬ 
vation or the opium poppy, and when peace was 
restored tho business bad grown to one of consider¬ 
able Importance, and is likely to continue. This pro¬ 
duct grows readily In all the Southern States, and 
promises to prove a source or wealth, however dele¬ 
terious its Influence may be to the mass of thoAe 
who indulge in its nse. 

AGENTS WANTED! 
TO SELL 

Just Issued. This work affords Immense profit® 

TO ^k.G-333XTTJS. 

A LSO-h large, assortment of MAI’S aud CHARTS 
for Northern and Southern Trade. 

IJT Send for Catalogne, giving full particulars. 
Address QAYLOKI) WATSON, Ernst isnKif, 

876 fit 16 Beekman 8t., New York. 
Slops for the Garden.—Many people, no matter 

whether residing on a farm or in populous towns, 
take extra pains to deposit tho slops from the wash¬ 
room in the street, though in possession of a garden 
plat which would be greatly benefited by an applica¬ 
tion of this refuse liquid. To cast this forth in the 
common way Is often a nuisance, and always u waste 
of that which would make a garden prolific In stores 
for the table If properly applied to the soil. 

The Patent Indelible Pencil. 

I860. GREATLY IMPROVED. I860, 

Superior In economy and convenience to indelible inks. 

Air them sufficiently to slightly dry or cure the 
stem, then keep the grapes cool, dry, and in the 
dark. Shallow boxeB, of about five inches in 
depth, are well adapted to keeping grapes, hut 
the wood should not be of a resinous character, 
but wholly odorless, that the frait may not he 
tainted. A French plan Is to suspend the 
bunches from hoops in a warm room or dry 
cellar. In this position they may be readily ex¬ 
amined at any time. 

AGENTS WANTED. Circulars aDd sample Pencil 
will be sent, post-paid, on receipt or fifty cents. For 
sale by Stationers, Booksellers, Ac. Address T11K 
NORTHAMPTON INDELIBLE PENCIL CO,, North¬ 
ampton, Mass. 

Gukat Growth oi> a Graits Vine. — A man by tho 
name of 8icari>, residing near Marysville, California, 
has a grape vino, grown from a cutting obtained In 
France in M2, which measures tea iuchus in diame¬ 
ter. Last season this vine produced three hundred 
pounds of excellent grapes. Tito vine is growing 
upon a dry hillside, aud has never been Irrigated. 
The soil is comparatively poor, but seems highly con¬ 
genial to the grape. 

OTMAN’S AVOOD MILL, 
FOR SAWING FIRE-WOOD, STAVE-TIMBER, &C 

Apples at thb West.—The Toledo Commer¬ 
cial is of the opinion that the apple crop in the 
fruit region of tho West Is much moreabundaut 
than St was last season. To this the Lafayette 
(Ind.) Journal adds that the crop in that vicin¬ 
ity “ is very abundant this season, and a great 
deal of eider is being manufactured and brought 
to market. It is offered freely at prices ranging 
from $3.50 to $5 per barrel, according to quality. 
One gentleman has already purchased over one 
hundred barrels at the former price, for the pur¬ 
pose of making vinegar.” 

Larob Clusters op Grapes.—At a recent meeting 
of a Horticultural Society, held in Edinburg, Scot¬ 
land, some bunches of hot-houeo grapes were shown 
of the following dimensions: Muscat Hamburg 10 
inches by 13; White Nice 23 Inches across by 20 long, 
anil weighing 103% lbs. 

They are slrnplu anil durable. elvOig unlrer: .1 sat vCue- 
tton. They can be uned with one burse or with two, and 
ure easily moved and react, ready for wmi fc. The .- nave 
time, bard work and wood; their being no chips or 
knotty lues thrown away. It received the Mk hr steward 
at the N. Y. State Kmr, Saratoga, this year. Prim of 
Power, Trucks. Saw-Swoop. Holler, ««., |75, delivered 
on cursor vessel at Dunkirk,N. Y. For further paitlcu 
Iais, or machine, a,ililrc<sa 

REYNOLDS & TOTMAN, Fredonla, N. Y. 

Quotes Cuttings are generally successful when 

set in the fall. They are not so sure in the spring. 
Put them in tho ground as soon as possible and pro¬ 
tect them by a covering of barn yard manure. 
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iafc’ Ilepitomt 
Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

away from home. 

’Tie the ellent hour of midnight, 
I am In a stranger’e land; 

f Bat my thoughtft are ever taming 
To a little household band: 

Are they sleeping, sweetly sleeping, 
in “my own, my native land t" 

Are they dreaming, fondly dreaming, 
At this silent “noon of night t” 

Does a thought of me steal o'er them 
’Mid their visions fair and bright ? 

I would have them, In their sleeping, 
Dream ef mo this very night. 

If the Bplrit e’er may waDder 
From its earthly house of clay, 

Go, my spirit, seek the pillow, 
Of my darling—far away; 

I would watch his Infant slumbers, 
Watch o’er him “ till dawn of day.” 

I would whisper to him softly 
Of my love, still pure and deep; 

I would bend above his pillow 
And till morn the vigil keep; 

Then, when ho awakes, he'll wonder 

If he’s snrely been asleep. 
Brooks’ Grove, N. Y., Oct„ 1866. a. A. b. 
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Dry feet are warm feet, generally, if the system 
is healthy. To keep the system healthy the cir¬ 
culation must be good. The circulation is not 
good without ettfClne, and exercise can only 
be really valuable when walking. Riding in a 
carriage Is no exercise at all; it I* merely inhal¬ 
ing the air. This is very well as far as It goes, 
but the lungs are not in full play without the 
individual is walking. Horseback exercise io 
verv good, and is an improvement on carriage 
riding, but it is not the kind of health-creating 
play of the muscles Nature demands. It is ac¬ 
tion-action of the entire body—and walking 

only will procure It. 
Now, the ladies of Europe, particularly those 

of England, understand this thing. They walk 
miles per day, and If any of our pale beauties 
desire to know how the English ladies keep 
up their fine color, clear complexion and superb 
busts, we tell them St Is by out - door exercise; 
walking In the open air; filling the lungs with 
pure oxygen, by rapid movement on a Bharp 
October day, when the sun shines brightly and 
the clear blue sky is above. This is the secret 
of the rich blood of the English women, and 
their almost universally fine looks and matronly 
beauty at fifty, when at that age American 
women arc pale, sallow and wrinkled. 

To enjoy a walk, thick soles are needed. 
Stout, well-fitting calf skin high gaiters, neatly 
laced, wUl always “set off” a pretty foot, and 
improve a homely one. To guard that sensitive 
portion of the human frame (for the sole of the 
1 ... i St. . .1... ../wnr VlOuf 

Choice 
TRIP LIGHTLY. 

Trip lightly over trouble, 

Trip lightly over wrong, 
We only make grief double 

By dwelling on it long. 
Why clasp woe’s hand so tightly! 

Why sigh o’er blossoms dead ? 
Why cling to forms unsightly ? 

Why not seek joy Instead t 

Trip lightly over sorrow. 
Though all the day be dark, 

lie sun may shine to-morrow, 
And gaily sing the lark; 

Fair hopes have not departed. 
Though roses may have fled; 

Then never be down-hearted, 
But look for joy Instead. 

Trip lightly over eadnees, 
Btand not to rail at doom; 

We’ve pearls to string of gladness, 

On this side of the tomb; 
Whilst stars are nightly shining, 

And the Heaven is overhead, 
Encourage not repining. 

But look for joy Instead. 
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WRITING POETRY. 

which is the true expression of the natural, 
reaches all hearts, as we have seen. Rules and 
disquisitions about poetry are therefore of little 

account. Nature is the only true teacher in 
poetry. She always hss been, and her most suc¬ 
cessful examples are found when language and 
society were comparatively In their infancy. 
The fine tinsel required now-a-days, and in other 
periods of the world, is not in keeping with 
true inspiration. T rue poetry is not dependent 
upon finish, melody, apt phrases, smart thought, 
and the originality talked of bo much: these 
but lead astray. It is the utterance of the true 
man in his natnral garb—and that is nakedness 
the thought given in its own form, direct, sim- 
ple,—no asking whys or wherefores: it is there, 
the'effect is unquestioned; it asserts Itself, and 
people acknowledge it. They do this from the 
pleasure they receive, and from a consciousness 
of merit that excludes criticism. 

There can be no mistaking trne poetry: as 
well mistake a flower, a rainbow, the wind; or 
the power of the pulpit and forum. It is in all 
these cases nature asserting herself. If a man 
has not this nature to assert itself, he had better 
not attempt poetry; has province is to read, not 

write, poetry. _F- °- 

Written te>r Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

autumn. 

'TWILL ALL BE OVER SOON. 

What though our eyes arc dim with tears, 
And sorrows flock around f 

What tho’ we walk amid our fears, 
On rough and gloomy ground! 

What tho’ oar parting day Ehould he 
At morn of life, or paet the noon 1 

God give us faith His will to see! 
’Twill all be over soon. 

Those ore the bravest who shall rise 

All earthly Ills above, 
And wear the crown of high emprise 

In meekness and in love. 
The sun may leave the mossy vales, 

Yet lap the hills in glorions light; 
Look up! God’s wisdom never fails, 

lie leads us through the night. 

No time have wc for petty strife 
With our sojourners here; 

O! be the purpose of our life 
To aid them and to cheer. 

Or good, or III, He knoweth best, 
And let U9 thank Him for tbe boon, 

And nobly live our day—for the rest, 
’Twill all be over soon. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

LONE MUSINGS. 

Written for Moore’s Kurw rvew-iomc. portion 01 cue union.. v— -, . . , . . u this tn with noe- 

CHARITABLE FAIR—TOURNAMENT. 

Laced, will always “Bet off” a pretty foot, and WRITING fOLifil. Autumn is here again, with her crimson - 

improve a homely one. To guard that sensitive wreaths and withered roses. Each season has the Infinite God, the God of Love, has 
portion of tbe human frame (for the sole of the Successful writing comes from a lull neat Ug peculiar cbarm8) but to me those of Autumn placed QS on the earth and He will judge ns. Do 
foot is keenly sensitive to the changes from heat and a clear head. Especially is this so with poe- are of mogt touching loveliness. Its calm, cool we not know that He will judge withmercy? 

to cold or dryness to dampness,) the boot sole try. D ollness cannot be toletated, nor stupidity. ^ come to me, after the dnst and heat of sum- AU tbat we bave 0f ability, talents, or faculties, 
should ’ be thick and as well made as human When thoughts drop like sparkles from the pen, ^ libe gprinffS 0f water in a desert land, and are the glft of H5s wisdom and mnnifleence, and 
Ingenuity can do It. Then, even in moist both warming aud enlightening the nilnd, there lt8 Bweet quietude breathea peace to tho worn ln His record stand registered that with which 
weather or in a rain storm, the foot can he pro- is an effect, and it is instantaneous and positive. True, its whisperings make mournful ^ earlb)y immortal has been snpplied; and 
tected • that insured, all is well with the body. No explanation is necessary, no persuasion .the amoflg ^ faUing leaves; but they remind for what we have received shall we account, and 

J adies walk more; take long walks; get lightning strikes, and wc are hit. This is true ^ of yoices iong 6ince bushed, aud the fading for no more. 
tl red - no matter how tired; tired muscles, in literature. When we took upon a pict ure aud beauty bringa bacb the forms of those who, like Let not our hearts be over-burdened when the 
anv healthy woman from eighteen to forty-eight, are affected by it, that tells the story, bo with ^ forCgt trees wben swept by Autumn’s part- 8ense of dividual responsibility comes rushing 
nnlv nrove that they need to be used; flabby the sudden sight of a waterfall, with thunder, , breflth) have cast off their earthly garments Qyer m in moments of reflection, when we 
muscles prove that action is wanted, and such with any striking scene in Nature ; so in all art, ^ on robe of enduring purity lu that clearly 6ee that the All-wise is to be our Judge, 
muscles also prove that the system lacks tone, in poetry, in prose. Tbe orator has b power glorious 8pringtime — that clime where Whilc thus remembering, and trembling in view 
Thev are like a violin with the keys loose; the if he be a true orator ; there is lightning in e and bUgbt unknown —that beautiful Qf tb0 awful fact tbat we must each appear be- 
st.rlmrs are without vibration and the instrument discourse; he calls it forth, and that, without a ^ wbere darkness never gathers, the heart is fore ni9 bar> jet U5 remember, too, that our 

BY amilie PETTIT, of st. louis. W both warming and enlightening the mind, there 
- Ingenuity W to w i8 an effect, and it is instantaneous and positive. 

Dear Rural. The most brilliant of many weather, oi to r. > No explanation is necessary, no persuasion: the 
recherche entertainments given by the “South- tected; that ineured, all is we l' '[ 6trike8 and wc are hit. This is true 

cm Relief Association” took place in the Am- Ladies « ***** wi-i we look upon a picture and 
phltheatre of the Fair Grounds in this city, (St. tired-no matter ho » fortv-etebt are affected by it, that tells the story. So with 
Luis,) on Thursday, Oct. 11th The animated any healthy woStdden sight of a waterfall, with thunder, 
<;rowd, glittering costumes of the Knights, only pr .. . a tion is wanted, and such with any striking scene in Nature; so in all art, 
proud gracefulness of the horses, and beauty muscles prov . the system lacks tone in poetry, in prose. The orator has this power 
of the blue, smiling sky, rendered the scene a muscles ijjo t * £* Ue hVa true omtor ; there is lightning in his 

living picture upon the memory. discourse; * calls it forth, and that without a 

The Tournament was fashioned, as nearly as st l g ^ ^ bMt of calf balf-hoots, ladles; will of hia hearers, 
compatible with the spirit ot tho present age, _ * ... .-.n TOU are we;i enough and As soon as the man begins to coax, to fawn, 

opon received notions of knightly tilt, of olden u no out well clad, In all weather. there Is a Bosplctou of ntUehief,—the true metal 
litnee. In the terao tankage otto ww.^. youIan avoid It. They are is not there. _ pinchbeck oecnpie, B. pUce. 
the game was to take away upon a long lance, if yon ileed to paddle in the But the man of true talent commands; beside., 
while riding at “ full tilt,” certain small tings "d &oft snow of spring, put on rubbers, he knows what he can do; be knows it before- 
suspended by hook and cord, and victoriously slush and soft sn j J d He knows his metal and his caliber. He 

bear the same to the judges. Twenty-eight ZTJmZZml is a live man: ibis he must be, or he cannot 
gentlemen entered the lists. Among those es- them as * &olid 8Qlcd Bboes. communicate what is wanted. He cannot com- 

pecially noticeable, Powhatan appeared the ideal Wear.wx ^ ^rciseyou can by walking, mnnicatc what he has not to give-a warm 
of a graceful Indian warrior. He rode with a 1 p old age as fine-looking heart, a pure, a profoundly lively emotion If 
.loch nnd nhandon that stronzlv reminded one of ano y°u hu bimf. will be srreat; if 

atrings are without vibration anuiue iu»i.uu.^n 
is dead Buy the best of calf half-boots, ladles; wttl of his hearers. 
exercise with them till you are well enough and As soon as the man begins to coax, to lawn 
b»ve enough ,. *>»»., well clad, in all iv atUor. there la a euspieiou of mUehlef,-tke true metal 
^.rno rabltere lf yol can avoid it. They ore ie not there, - ploebbeek ocenp.e. It. P « 

tad for the feet. If yon need to paddle in the But tho man of true Went ^ 

never bleeding, and the sorrowful hours shall higbe8t gafety Hea in His omniscience linked 

never come. A- with His omnipotence; because He will not 

Brooks’ Grove, N. Y., Oct., 1866. judge the two talents with the 6ame judgment 

Crescent was finely costumed in scarlet, slashed 
with gold, and a blue mantle. Godfrey De 
Bouillon wore scarlet with blue facings and pink 
mantle. Knight of Grave Cocur, black, with 
sweeping white plume. Midnight was elegantly 
dressed ill black velvet, trimmed with silver 
cord. Knight of Second St., in gold corslet, 
with silver and black ornaments. Knight of 
Belmont woro a simple pink jacket. Knight of 
White Cockade was handsomely apparrellcd in 
white and blue. Other lvulghts were appropri¬ 

ately costumed. 
Thus, in the eclat that brilliant colors and 

quaint dress affords, well mounted, with glitter¬ 
ing lances and gay pennons, the contestants 

ofLlT KnclLr fttcof 'their'* stately "mothers', it; if vulgar, or mean, people will turn away etrewn with books, and presentation copies, m 
We l ave seen in Hyde Park, London, on a fair from it, save perhaps the vulgar and the mean. varioQ6 languages - aye, even in Chinese. But 

CCAvU IU J y .. . 1 V. Ct, li TTiaffl.stti* _ r AL. urn nnt ac nnr wavs* 

csides, LONGFELLOW AT HOME. 
aefore- _ 

r. He This picture of Longfellow at home is from 
:aunot a new book of travels in America by an English- 

1 cem' man, Mr. Robert Ferguson: — “ I found him In 
warm Uig gtudy) an elegant aud cheerful room, in one 

>ri- 11 corner of which a fine orange tree, with its gold- 
cat; if en frUjtj keeps green the memory of a departed 
accept friend lbe iate Professor Felton. The table is 

tbat shall visit the five. Fill up the space as¬ 
signed to you; let the two talents become five, 
and be not pressed with sorrow that they may 
not become the ten, for it is the rule that, ac¬ 
cording to what a man hath, and not according 
to what he hath not, shall each be held respon- 

eible. , 
Look out upon the broad world. Forget 

thine own condition, thy sorry case, and tremb¬ 
ling hopes. See, here, the giant intellect, enor¬ 
mous wealth, the high position, wide-stretching 
influence, and Dower for good! Bee, there, the Wc have seen in Hyde Park, London, on a fair from it, save perhaps the vulgar aud the mean. varioU6 languages — aye, even in Chinese. influencej and p0wer for good! Bee, there, the 

dav hundreds of grandmothers, lresh and really A writer must be as his audience is. His teste the way6 of the Chinese are not as our ways i>oor weak starvellDg) reft of strength to do, to 
handsome • and ecores of mothers with mar- and capacity must be graded to that, or that to and tbis presentation copy was in the shape of a &ud 8trlvei omniscient Wisdom gave be- 
riageable daughters, whom, had we been in the him,—for there are different grades of taste, fan, on which a poet ol the Flowery Land had tQ thcm botb. but doth not thy heart 
maj-rving line ourselves, we should bardiy have like layers, one above the other. These must written a translation of the Isalm of Life, quickly tbee tliat not in one balance shall 

known which to have popped the question to, be adressed. If he be a plain, unlearned, com- and y the translation were only as good as the ^ boUj be weighed? , 
so dazzling were the real beauty and youth of mon eense man, plain Oi 1 mon sease men must writing, assuredly the work was *ell do t. Ab, tbcre jB great bope and consolation for 
hoth' Our American ladies can possess these be addressed,-and if su|. ft man is sincere, and Though the features of the poet have been made ^ ln ^ He wlth whom our judgment rests is 
charms and bear them Into the age of three-score, has the talent to express himself, and a respect- familiar to us by many pictures and P 0 G" not a man, as wc—with shifting purposes, un- 
,f thr ~ will walk more in the open air .-Ex. able taste, be will cover many layers, sometimes graphs, yet no one can see him for the first time C(jrtaln mlndj and vengeful ire, Take courage, 
n uiey " 1 e_i_hWEeti ™ hh tmnearance. His .... . , ^_„i oil.lr.vmo'Fath- 

white and blue. Other Knights were appropn- c ar’ more in tbe open &\t—Ex. able taste, be will cover many layers, sometimes graphs, yet no one can see him for the first time C(jrtaln mlnd) and vengeful ire, Take courage, 
ately costumed. ____reach them all, from the lowest to the highest, without being struck with his appearance. His fabjt-liearted, fearing one! The all-loving Fath- 

Thus, in the eclat that brilliant colors and sroTT’B DAUGHTER. ThuB the simplicity of “ The Song of the Shirt ” expression of mingled dignity and gentleness cr lookS graciously upon thee; His countenance 
quaint dress affords, well mounted, with g itter- • -- addressee itself to all hearts—the highest re- bas been fairly presented to ns; hut the peculiar ^ merey eien now jB bending down; lift up but 
ing lances and gay pennons, the contestants ^ .g nQt generaby known that the eldest gpond as well as the lowest. So with “Robin- sweetness of his smile and the touch of spiritual tbjne eyCfii and thou sbalt see thy ease is known 

flashed round in succession, each trying three d hter of tbe lale Gen. Scott died broken- g(m CnJ80e.» Burns’ poetry sways all hearts, beauty which often plays upon his features can- and under6tooa; and if thyself dost know thy 
times, and, mid cheers and waving ot an an bearted in a French convent, because her father aud yet Burns was not a highly cultivated poet, not be rendered in a likeness. Before him lies weakne6S> thy wretchedness, and ein, much 
handkerchiefs, bore off whatever of rings they would nQt glve big C006eut to her marriage with but a 6iDcere one> _ ^ be bad a heart, was the ever open Dante, his translation of which, a more doc3 He> tby Fatber and thy Friend, re- 
caught to the stand. At the end ol three ^ youug French nobleman and oflleer, who was & man ]abor 0f l0Ye which has occupied him for some tby utterly dependent etate, and because 
rounds, Knights of White Cockade and Belmont UIlobjecUcmable in every respect excepting that But gome poets are made for the few. Witness years, now approaches to completion. Bat Jbou canst not save thyself, He saves thee; be- 
had each won six rings; Grave Goeur and Lost ^ 8oot1i did not wish to have a son-in-law TennT80n| Browning, Keats, Wordsworth, Shcl- Dante bas not his undivided regard, and hardly cange He kn0WS tbee weak, He reaches thee His 
Gause, each five; Black Ilumc, Midnight and again8t -whom he might have to draw his sword Lowell, Bryant, Coleridge, Arthur Hugh vvould. the picture of Longfellow in his study be haT)d Art tboa not sale with such a help? 
Crescent, each four. After a trial between these, the CYCDt of a C0iii6i0n between France and clQ1Jgb( Bwinbnme, Miss.Rosetti, Mrs. Brown- complete without, ever and anon, through one WhcnJ lg thy cau6e for fcadaess? Look up, and 
Belmont (E. A. McCloud) was declared victor theUnitcd states, in which the suitor to the . ^,50 are all poets of the genuine stamp, 0f the “three doors left unguarded,” a little believe tbat Jesus intercedes, that He has borne 
and crowned the lady oi his choice Miss - an- band of bi8 daughter would have to take a part, elcvated and refined in their way, with a large figure stealing gently to, laying an arm round Gripes. Boon thou shalt see Him in His 
nib Hollidai ) Queen of J.ove and ^ y, inhis capacity of officer in the French army. pereonallty, giving utterance to their idiosyn- bi8 neck as he bends over his work, and softly lory _ tili tbat blest hour reach out thy faith 
the other victors each crowning a Mai 0 Tbe Commander-m-Chief of the United States crocjeB « ■well as to the common feelings of whispering some childish secret in his ear. Then, " dtrn8tnim; yea, trust Him and rejoice! 
Honor. The day of festivity Closed with a bri - __ gbould not enter into such entangled alii- the heart Then there arc some poets who are too, his work was interrupted by frequent visl- Watkin8) n. Y„ Oct., 1886. B. W. S. 
liant baU at the Southern Hotel. I he day s ance8 „ wae Gen. Scott’s obstinate reply to his Qn tbe 6urface, who are palpable to everybody, tors of another sort, for among the travelers of ---- 
proceeds were ten thonean c 0 ar0. daughter’s and wife’s entreaties. The poor These make their work, not among the few, but all nations the tour of America would hardly he Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

The “Fair” of the Association has been a yonng iady, who while still a pupil at Madame thc many- They standout to be beholden by considered complete without a visit to Craige “THIS SAME JESUS.” 
decided success. Donations from every part of (jkagamey’s school in New York, had been dis- ^be multitude, and they are never mistaken— House. And speaking fluently French, German, - 
our country—North, East, South and West,— t/ingUished on account of her remarkable accom- Q gee wba* there is of them at a glance, and a Italian, 8panJsh and Portuguese, and having also tVHAT emtions must have filled the hearts o 
have added their money value, and what is still pliebmeDt6, now retired to a convent, where she frlance from tbem affecte y0u; tho first impres- a knowledge of Danish and of Dutch, it may the DlscIpiea, as they gazed after their ascended 

B. W. S. 
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“THIS SAME JESUS.” 

better, promoted good feeling, both parties 
having token the deepest interest ln the welfare 
of the project. An unfinished warehouse, near 
the intersection of Fifth street and Choteau 
Avenue, has been the 6cene of the Fair. Rafters 
and supporting timbers wound with evergreens, 
6tudded with white lilies,— walla bright with 
mirrors and draped in oriental splendor with 
scarlet, gold and white,— thousands of jets of 
light in clustered stars, words and fanciful 
figures,—elegantly dressed women, presiding at 
draped tables, tastefully arranged with all the 
finest productions of combined taste, labor and 
wealth,—have transformed a common building 
into a palace of elegance and pleasure. It is 
thought a half million of dollars will be realized. 
If only the truly needy receive this money, every 
generous heart will be glad; but still, as ever, 
“ tares grow with the wheat,” 

St. Louts, Mo., Oct., 1S66. 

HEAVY SHOES FOR THE LADIES. 

Winter is coming, and we desire to say a 

died a short time afterward. 

on kissing. 

There’s a formal kiss of fashion, 

And a burning kiss of passion, 
A father’s kiss, 
A mother’s kiss, 

And a sister’s kiss to move; 
There’s a traitor's kiss for gold, 
Lite a serpent’s clammy fold, 

A first kiss, 
A stolen kiss, 

And the thrilling kiss of love; 
A meeting kiss, 
A maiden kiss, 

A kiss when fond hearts sever, 
But the saddest kiss 
On earth is this— 

A kiss to part forever. 

Cheerfulness.—Try for a single day, I be¬ 
seech you, to preserve yourself in an easy, cheer¬ 
ful state of mind; be but for one day, instead of 
a fire-worshiper of passion and hell, the sun- 
worshiper of a clear 6elf-possession; and com- 

Italian, Spanish and Portuguese, and having also ^yHAT emtions must have filled the hearts ot 

glance from them affects you; tno urst impres- a knowledge of Danish and of Dutch, it may tbe Disciples, as they gazed after their ascen e 
sion is a full effect — you get the force of their wcu b0 supposed that there seldom comes a Lord wben the heavens received Him from their 
entire caliber at once. Such is Byron, pre- traveler with whom the poet cannot, if need be, gigbt, Their tender counsellor, their ne 
eminently. He has no peer in this respect,— bold converse in his own tongue.” friend, who had cheered aud comforted e 
and he addresses himself to all classes; not -—-in sorrow and trial, had left them and y 
designedly to any one; he only addresses, gives LATE AUTUMN FLOWERS. would see His face no more. Seated upon 

expression, and lo t the effect. But it was from —-; + „ Father’s throne, with the hallelujahs of angels 
that -rreat, gloomy heart that he spoke, full of Very beautiful are those late lingerers of e fioaUng ^ Hig ear3i will He still remember the 

feeling and passion, ever groaning, and striving flower-world that take do m t r little band He has left behind ? Ma? “ 
to give utterance; that accomplished, he had re- two of Fahrenheit to vanish from the • questioned as they gazed) after th 
liefr otherwise, Lot. It was this Byron* in They bear the buffets of the equinoctial brav^y cbariot.cload that bore Him from their view ? 
Byron that made his poetry what it is; not any- it is only when the nmey finger of Jack 1 rost ^ hQW goon were their fears allayed, 

thing else We see it in all his efforts; the great touches their petals, that the g ory a es ou o A-tw,fldy lbe angelic comforter= art y 

SSS mini ttate, 1W.JB in fkey, Utetn.attd the, Itoi^ ^e’. Their «r,t earthward f ■« “‘ 
and toat key in consonance with the human yield up the ghost, eoid Jack w au uncom- tbose wbom their compassionate Lord had se 

heark Gloom has its attraction, and tears are promising democrat. He takes the conceit out ^ ^ ^ iQ tMs Uour of hemvement 

welcome when drawn from a heart softened. of the sumptuous dahlias, gay china-asters, and comforting the language that fell fr 
Byron w^alive man, -intensely so. And stately holyhocks, as promptly as popuar revo- H 0 w ^ u ^ 8awtg/eSUS" shall come again 

he gave expression to this intensely live nature lutions humble kings and prince*. Forlorn and Thmgh H<J bad exchanged the scenes of eart 
of his This is the sum of the whole thiug-an beggarly enough thc loftiest of them look.when Utisuiued bliss of Heavcn.noughtsh 
inte^med nature, and a taste to give it direc- he has turned their gay raiment into wh toy- ^ ^ ms beart the name of His chosen 
tion As to tbe expression, that will come. No brown rags. But as yet they flaunt them glories ^ He i9 6till the same as when on earth _ 

man, unless absolutely defective, but can give in tbe fair October indnu. ^^Hy, andtoe si(ikt raised the dead -weptjnth the 
expression to an animated nature. The woods- mlgnionette beds at their feet continue to offer or fed tbe hungry ^Uitude Ht is 

* will fln it in his Blanc phrase—in his rough them balmy incense. t ready t0 bear the cry of the hum Die suP 

>ld converse in his own tongue.” friend, who had cheered aud comforted th 
__—-iu sorrow and trial, had left them and they 
LATE AUTUMN FLOWERS. would see His face no more. Seated upon His 

-* nf tup Father’s throne, with the hallelujahs of angels 
Very beautiful are those late lingerers of the ^ Hig ear3) wUl He still remember the 

___t j tv... inl.Q -nr. hint Rltftri Of thirty- ” _ . . 9 Wow fhftV TlOfc 

word or two to our lady readers about clothing pare tbe day in which you have rooted out the 

the feet. weed of dissatisfaction with that in which you 
When the celebrated physician Abemetby bave Buffered it to grow up, and you will find 

died, report said that, besides a will of some your beart open to every good motive, your life 
interest to his heirs, in a pecuniary point of strengthened, and your breast armed with a 
view, there was found among his effects a scaled 
envelope, said to contain the secret of his great 
success in the healing art, and also a rule of 
living, the following of which would insure 

longevity. 
A large price was paid for the sealed envelope. 

It was found to contain only these words“ To 
insure continued health and a ripe old age, keep 
the head cool, the system open and the feet 

warm. 

panoply against every trick of fate.—Jean Paul 

Hitcher. _ { 

The Best.—A firm faith is the best theology; a 
good life the best philosophy; a clear conscience 

welcome when drawn from a heart softened. 

Byron was a live man, — intensely so. And 
he gave expression to this intensely live nature 
of his. This is the sum of the whole thing—an 
intensified nature, and a taste to give it direc¬ 
tion. As to the expression, that will come. No 

man, unless absolutely defective, but can give 
expression to au animated nature. The woods¬ 
man will do it in his slang phrase—in his rough 
but apt narativc. So the sailor. So all classes. 
All have their poets, in disguise, under disadvan¬ 
tages; but this disguise will be broken through; 
if not in one way, then in another; there must 
be an escape. These are the fiowers that “ blush 
unseen.” With a command of language ana 
taste, they would have made poets; with prac¬ 
tice and taste they would have made it; we 
know not but with practice alone they would 

The Christian Brotherhood.-The edict of “ 

comprehension conferred citizenship upon ' - e an, 
whole outcast class. Under it, whatever law of P r^ “ay 
mutual help and consideration had obtained be- into dust natio 
tween citizen and citizen, began to obtain be- Jesus is still the s, 

^n the dtizen and his slaves. The words ^tru^in Hun 

“foreign” and “barbarous” lost their mean- ■ • ' 
ing; all nations and tribes were gathered within 
t&romcerium of the city of God; and on the T-Jwo Wot 

for the uinffied bliss of Heaven, nought shall 
blot from His heart the name of His chosen 

He is still the same as when on earth ne 

itatea at Slanted UK PVX 
mourner, or fed the hungry multitude. He is 

tost as ready to hear the cry of the humble sup 
plicant to-day, as when He resctted sinking 

Peter from the stormy waves of Galilee. E 
pires may rise and fall; proud cities entir e 

into dust; nations perish and be forgotten, b 
Jesus is still the same faithful evermore to all 

who trust to Him. Linages. 
Sherburne, N. Y., 1866. 

The Two Worlds. - There are moments 

when the two worlds-the earthly a^thcspir- 
the best iaw; honesty the best policy; and tern- have succeeded. ZS earth •Se Bbtoe and the Thames be- 

peranee the best pbyeic^_ 



A CURIOUS PIECE OP AN T1QUITT 

ON THE 

CRUCIFIXION OF OUR SAVIOR 
AND THE 

TWO THIEVES. 

HARVEST HOME AT EAIRLIGHT 

REGULATIONS FOR THE PAYMENT OF 
BOUNTIES. 

"Written tor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

NOTHING BUT LEAVES!" 
The following rules and regulations for the 

payment of bounties under the act to equalize 
bounties, approved July 28, 1866, have been 
issued by the War Department: 

First — All applications shall be filed within 
the period of six months from the first day of 
October, 1866, and beford any payments are 
made shall be classified by regiments, battalions, 
or other separate organizations, and no applica¬ 
tion filed after that period shall be settled until 
the former 6hall have been paid. 

Second — No application shall be entertained 
unless accompanied by the original discharge of 
the soldier, and the affidavit required by the 
fourteenth section of the Act, and the further 
affidavit that he has not received, nor is he enti¬ 
tled to receive, from the United States, under 
any laws or regulations prior to the Act of July 
28,1866, more than one hundred dollars bounty 
for any and all military service rendered by him 
during the late rebellion, over and above the 
amount therein claimed. 

Third — All applications for the additional 
bounty authorized by this act from surviving 
soldiers, shall be in form hereinafter provided, 
and the evidence of identity shall be the same 
as is now required, and applications from the 
heirs of deceased soldiers shall be in the form 
now required by the Treasury Department. 

Fourth — As soon as the examination of the 
claims of aDy regiment or other independent 
organization shall have been properly acted up¬ 
on, the Paymaster General shall take the neces¬ 
sary steps for their prompt payment, 

Fifth — A register shall be kept in the Pay¬ 
master General’s office, and also in the office of 
the Second Auditor, of all claims presented 
under the law, in which the claimants will be 
classified by regiments, &c. If the claims be 
allowed, the amount of bounty paid to each will 
be noted, and if rejected the cause of rejection 
will be distinctly stated. 

Sixth — In the application for bounty, as re¬ 
quired by the third of these rules, the affidavit 
shall state each and every period of service 
rendered by the claimant, ivnd also that he never 
served otherwise thau as therein stated. 

Seventh — Organizations irregularly lu the ser¬ 
vice of the United States, or called out for 
special purposes as State Militia, home guards, 
&c., and not included in the general bounty 
laws, are not included within the meaning of 

the Act 
Eighth — f 

during the war who were discharged by reason 
of the termination of the war shall be consid¬ 
ered as having served ont the period of their 
enlistment, and are entitled to bounty under 
tbi3 act 

X inth 

the scene. She came in when an tne tnsnionaoie 
company were seated at tea in madam's hand¬ 
some drawing-room, which was set ont in great 
style ’ all the Holland covers of the yellow satin 
chair" and sofas, and the Chinese feather screens 
taken our nf theirxnusllu bags, and the carious 
cabinets of shells and china all set open to dis¬ 
play their contents. Maids in mob-eaps and 
footmen in knee-breeches were handing ahout 
tea, and cake, and Bweet-meats, and yellow but¬ 
tered Robin's rolls, when Miss Travers thought 
fit to make her entre into the drawing-room. 
She came in with the swing she was accustomed 
to practice in London assemblies. Her dress 
wae of rich India mnaiin over a pink silk slip; 
she had a gold chain round her neck, and brace¬ 
lets of gold upon her wriets; her hair was dressed 
in so many rows of curls that it was no wonder 
her toilette had occupied her to so late an hour. 
The nink roses she had disposed amongst these 
ringlets suited her completion so well, the fau 
she wielded with so mueb grace War of such 
rare, workmanship, and her whole appearance 
was so perfectly charming and fashionable, that 
the moment she appeared every gentleman in 
the room admired her, and every lady, excepting 
the Misses Fairlight and their mother, positively 
hated her. 

Maurice Rusbton was standing in the recess 
of the d- ep window, sipping tea, and talking to 
Miss Fairlight. Tlis slight, elegant figure, 
dressed in faslonftbly-made clothes, and his del¬ 
icate town complexion, showed very well 
amongst the heavy young Bquircs by whom he 
was surrounded. Miss Travers thought so, and, 
moreover, she com rived to signify as much to 
the young man himself by one Of those sweeping 
glances which brought him at once to her side. 
There he stood, the envy of his sex, dropping 
sugar into Miss Travers’ unsweetened cup of 

In rivers of my tern 

I come to thee, 
To hear me wretch, 
Did never close, 
Let not, 0 God! 
And numberless, bet 
And my poor soul be t 

bow down thy blessed ears, 
and let thine eyes, which sleep 
behold a sinner weep, 
my God! my faults though great 
een thy meroy seat 
rown, since we are taught, 

Lord! remember If thou be’est 
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then, 
say Amen. 

Explanation.—The middle Cross represents our Savior’s; those on oither side, the two thieves. 
On the top, and down the cross, are out Savior’s expressions—“ My God! My God I Why hast thoi 
forsaken me?” And on the top of the cross is the following Latin inscription:—“ Inri Jeaui 

Natarenus Hex Judeorumthe interpretation is, “Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews.” Upon the 
cross, on the left hand, is the prayer of one of the thieves—"LordI reroomber mo when thou 
ooraest into thy kingdom. ’ On tho right hand c.ross is the saying or reproach of tho other:—“If 
thou be’est tho Christ save thyself and ns.” The whole comprised togothcr, makes an excellent 
piece of poetry, which ia to be real ncrosB all the oolumna, and makes as many lines ns there arc 
letters in the alphabet. It is perhaps one of tho most curious pieces of composition to be four 
on record. *■* 

to advance upon her, gave a little shriek behind 
her fan. 

"Oh, Mr. Rushton,” she wispered to Maurice, 
"1 beseech you rescue me from the fate I see 
impending! That dreadfully rosy young man 
is about to ask me to dance with him. Allow 
me to escape by pleading that I am engaged 
to you?” 

“ Then Maurice, with his heart beating very 
fast, and bis cheek on fire with pride and de¬ 
light, offered his arm to the distressed 

HOW AND WHAT TO HEAD 

From the American Monthly we learn several 
important things. Among them are the fol¬ 
lowing : 

“ A Special System—And hero I may with 
Soldiers enlisted for three years or j advantage quote the example of a distinguished 

scholar of our own country. 
"1. Before I commenced as an author, I 

made myself thoroughly master of the whole 
scheme of his work, if a table of contents ena¬ 
bled me to d« so.” 

"Written for Mooro’s Rural New-Yorker. 

NO EXCELLENCE WITHOUT LABOR.” 

young 
inerent 

sentence which meant that he was her slave then 
ami forever, and that he was the happiest man 
in the world to be so honored as to save her 
from a moment’s discomfort. And so, Intoxi¬ 
cated with the insinuating llattery of her choice, 
ho led his fair partner to the dancing-tent, and 
took his place opposite her for the first country 
dance, that dance which was to have been 
Angela’s! She, (poor rueful little maiden,) 
watched the two, never believing, until the last 
moment, that Maurice, her Iriend and hero, 
could so have forgotten her; but when the music 
struck up, and the first couple — Miss Travers 
and Maurice—actually danced off to the. tune of 
‘1 Merrily danced the Quaker’s wife,” then Angela 
realized her desertion, and stealing away to a 
favorite walk of hers, under the filbert trees, she 
cried the first bitter tears which Maurice had 
ever made her shed. 

Not that she blamed him — oh no! 8he felt 
sure it was not his fault. It was all that nasty, 
unkiud, affected Miss Travers. How could 
Maurice help it If she wanted to dance with 
him, and let him see it? A gentleman must not 
refuse a lady’s wishes in such a case. Poor 
Maurice had found himself in a strait, and he 
bad counted on her indulgence and her old ac¬ 
quaintance, and presently he would be coming 
to tell her bo, and to ask her to danco with him 
the next time; and with that thought she dried 
her tears; and stealing indoors by the back way. 
she bathed her red eyes in Hungary water, and 
settled her disarranged dress, and walked up 
and down, impatiently, waiting for the traces of 
her recent discomposure to disappear. 

1 * Maurice will be looking for me everywhere,” 
she thought; but Maurice, fickle swain, was 
doing nothing of the kind. 

“ bit down by mo,” Miss Travers' eyes had 
said, when the dance was over, and Maurice, 
nothing loth, consented, and to tell the truth, so 
gay and graceful was his companion that he for¬ 
got everything and everybody else in this world, 
save her and her bewitching company. 

‘■Now tell me the names of all the«epeople,” 
she said to him; "first of all that tall, lanky 
youth in the plum-colored Bait.” 

" That is Sir Tobias Thoroughgood,’* he re¬ 
plied. 

“ Mercy on us! ” she exclaimed, with affected 
horror, “the creature’s name is worse than him¬ 
self, and that ia more than 1 thought possible. 
And who the lieavy-looklng man on hia right ? ” 

‘‘That ia Squire Eltkara of Eltkarn Park,” he 
replied, “ a magistrate, and a very worthy man.” 

"I thought bo," said Mls6 Travers; "your 
worthy people are always the most stupid in the 
world. Ana who is the young man with the 
scarlet cheeks, who Btands mopping his face as certain classes, brothers and sisters of heirs that 
^mTrefe-ft haymaker ft work In the field?” were entitled to receive the original bounty, 

44 That is our county member.” he replied, , , . - ..... , , . .. I 
" Mr. Haslemere of Hwlemere ” from aiW claim for additional bounty provided 

44 Is it possible?” Bhe exclaimed, 411 had no f°r by this act. 
idea I was in such good company,” The above having been referred by the Secre- 

And bo the yonng lady rattled On, finding tary of War to the Attorney General for his 
fault with every gentleman present, and contrlv- opinion on the point whether the rules and reg- 
ing to insinuate, with consummate tact, that f , ^ 
Maurice Rushton himself, with his city air and Nations, as within amended, are in conformity 
polish, was ihe only one fit to please her refined with the law, the latter has given an affirmative 
and fastidious taste. No wonder she fairly response. 

t Vi a rmnniv mnn^o lion rl • n V» * . . 

Turn is a maxim which, though doubtless 
familiar to nearly every one, ia appreciated as a 
universal and positive principle by compara¬ 
tively few. It is, nevertheless, a truth whleh 
we all must accept, and a formula by which we 
may solve the most difficult problems of human 
greatness —thus acquiring that knowledge, with 
a proper use of which we may overcome tho 
greatest obstacles, and win the brightest laurels. 

Wisely has it been said, that tho education of 
every individual, both moral and intellectual, Is 
chiefly his own work. The best Institutions of 
learning can give only the opportunity of men¬ 
tal discipline, while it rests entirely with our¬ 
selves, whether we will receive the instruction 
or not. Every one is, to a certaiu extent, the 
" architect of his own fortune,” and though 
adversity may rest heavily upon him, he can by 
vigorous effort, and rigid application, nobly 
overcome every barrier; and, having once 
gained the mastery, can see how the burden he 
has borne, the efforts he has put forth, have knit 
his muscles and strengthened his whole being. 
This truth is verified, and faithfully illustrated, 
in the life of every scholar, and In all the char¬ 
acters who appear as brilliant and shining lights 
npon the pages of both aucieut and modern 
history. 

The sublime strains of Milton arc the pro¬ 
ducts of much thought and the most severe 
mental labor, while the power and ability of 
DEMON9T1ISNH9 were acquired by great exer¬ 
tion and faithful study. Thus it is, and ever 
has been, that to the earnest, faithful worker is 
revealed a splendid triumph, and by virtue of 
the toll and exertion that have so thoroughly 
developed his powers, is he enabled tbe more 

readily to appreciate and heartily enjoy the 
reward. A. L. 

The minority of heirs claimants for 
bounty under this act must be proven to have 
existed at the date of its passage. Parents shall 
receive jointly the bounty to which they may be 
entitled as heirs unless the father has abandoned 
the support of his family, in which case it shall 
be paid to the mother. Non residence In the 
United States Bhall not be a bar to the claims of 
heirs who would otherwise legally inherit. The 
provisions of the act excluded from its benefits 
the following classes: 1. Those who, after 
serving the full period of their enlistment, were 
dishonorably discharged at its expiration. 2. 
Those discharged during enlistment by way 
of favor or pnnlskment. 8. Those discharged 
on account of disability contracted in the ser¬ 
vice, but not occasioned by wounds received in 
the line of duty, who shall not have previously 
served two or three years respectively at the 
time of discharge. 4. Those discharged on ac¬ 
count of disability existing at the time of enlist¬ 
ment. 5. The heirs of those who have died 
since their discharge of wounds or disease not 
contracted in the service and in the line of duty. 
6. The surviving soldiers and the heirs of de¬ 
ceased soldiers, who, under previous laws, have 
received or are entitled to receive a bounty of 
more than <100 from the United States. 7. 
The surviving soldiers, as well as heirs of 
deceased soldiers, when such soldiers have bar¬ 
tered, sold, assigned, loaned, transferred, ex¬ 
changed, or given away their final discharge 
papers, or any Interest in the bounty provided 
by this or any other Act of Congress. 8. The 
Act of the 28th of July, 1866, creates no right 
of inheritance beyond those vested by the law 
under which these heirs received or were en¬ 
titled to receive the original bounty, and debars 

44*2. I then studied the author in the following 
manner. After reading the first sentence, I 
meditated on it, developing tho author’s tho’ts 
as well as I was able, and roducin^Uio whole as 
nearly as possible, to a single din tinct concise ex¬ 
pression. I then read the second sentence, and 
did the same. I next compared the two senten¬ 
ces together, meditating on them, and gathering 
out of them their substance. Thus I went 
through the paragraph, and reflected on the 
whole until I had reduced it to a single sentence, 
containing Its essence. I then studied the next 
paragraph in like manner; and having com¬ 
pared the two, I gathered out of them their 
substance. The same plan was followed in the 
comparison of sections with sections, and chap¬ 
ters with chapters, books with books, until the 
author was finished.” 

"3. A third rule was to pass nothing unexam - 
lned, nothing without reflection, whether in 
poetry or fiction, history or travels, politics, 
philosophy, or religion. Nor onght I to omit 
the three rules of Professor Whittaker, of Cam¬ 
bridge, given to John Boyce, one of the eminent 
translators of the Bible in the time of James tho 
First. 1. To study chiefly standing or walk¬ 
ing. 2. Never to study at a window. 3. Not to 
go to bed, on any account, with cold feet. 

"What to Read.—Are you deficient in 
taste? Read the best English poets, such sb 
Gray and Goldsmith, Pope and Thomson, Cow- 
per and Coleridge, Scott and Wardsworth. 

" Are you deficient in imagination ? Read 
Milton and Akensidc, and Burke. 

44 Are yon deficient In power of reason? Read 
Chillingworth, and Bacon, and Locke. 

‘‘Are you deficient in judgment and good sense 
in the common affairs of life ? Read Franklin. 

“ Are you deficient in sensibility ? Read Gcethe 
and Mackenzie. 

"Are you deficient in vigor of style? Read 
Junius and Fox. 

"Are you dcficieut in political knowledge? 
Read Montesquieu, the "Federalist,” Webster 
and Calhoun. 

"Are you deficient in patriotism ? Read De¬ 
mosthenes, and the “Life of Washington..’ 

" Are you deficient in conscience ? Read some 
of President Edward’s works. 

“ Are you deficient In piety ? Read the Bible.” 

ABOUT BEAVERS. 

An English writer demolishes the old idea 
that the tail of the beaver is his trowel. He 
observed the beavers building their dams and 
houses in the Zoological Gardens in London. 
The Superintendent of the Gardens placed in 
the paddock an old box, mouth downward, with 
the end knocked out. The beavers at once took 
to this Bhelter, and commenced piling upon it 
and around it the puddled clay with which they 
had been supplied in one corner of the inclosure. 
Of. course the reader expects to bo told about' 
the wondrous dexterity with which they plas¬ 
tered the work with their tails; in truth they 
did nothing of the kind, and all stories about the 
animal using hiu tail as a trowel arc pure myths, 
caused, doubtless, by the apparent applicability 
of that appendage to auek a purpose. It ia a 
rudder and nothing more, to assist the animal 
in directing lt« course In the water, and is per¬ 
fectly useless at plasterer’s work. Tho clay, 
moistened with the little running stream close 
at hand, was carried by his fore paws and daubed 
on tbe roof he was making over the box. This 
process of daubing and puddling was alternated 
by carefully placing branches across and athwart 
tho mudwork, interlacing the former, and then 
filling up the Interstices with puddled day. 

A Fable for Youth.—A young man once 
picked up a sovereign lying on the road. Ever 
afterwards, as he walked along, he kept his eyes 
steadfastly fixed on the ground, in hopes of find¬ 
ing auotker. And, In the course of a long life, 

he did pick up, at different times, a good amount 
of gold and silver. But all these days, as he was 
looking for them, he saw not that heaven wa 
bright above him, and nature beautiful around 
He never once allowed his eyes to look up froi 
the mud and filth in which he sought Jor tl 
treasure, and when be died, a rich old man, > 
only knew this fair earth of ours as a dirty roi 
to pick up money as you walk along. 

CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS 

Anecdote of tub Czar Nicholas. — What 
little chance of help from Russia, Austria has to 
expect in any contingency, may be judged from 
an anecdote told of the late Czar Nicholas. He 
was crossing the Summer Garden with an aid- 
de-camp when he suddenly stopped before one 
of the statues, which was that of Sobieskl, who 
saved Vienna from a Moslem invasion. " Do you 
know,” he asked, " who was the greatest idiot 
in the world next to Sobie6ki ? ” Receiving no 
answer, ‘‘I am the man,” he said; "because I 
was fool enough to save Austria the second 
time.” He did not think that Austria’s partial 
co-operatioa in the Crimean war was the return 

1 he deserved for preserving Hungary to her. — 
London Revtem. 

Likenesses.—We all like to have the likens 
of dear father and mother, of brothers andls- 
tera, and our friends; and we love to loi. at 
them and show them, and we prize them dJty- 
There is one more likeness we ought toave. 
It is very lovely. The likeness of your keenly 
Friend, Jesus Christ. And do yon knowvkere 

to keep it? In your heart. And if it inhere, 

everybody will see it without your sowing. 
It will show itself iu all your disposi.on and 

character. 

est, weariest Harvest-Home evening she had 
ever spent. 

Miss Travcre prided herself upon adding a 
fresh conquest to her list at every house she 
visited. Mrurice Rushton was the handsomest 
and most polished young man Bhe had seen at 
Fairlight, and she marked him out accordingly 
as her prize. She treated him with such dis¬ 
tinguished favor, that madam chafed and fretted 
still more over Captain John’s absence, and 
heartily wished, in her vexation, that she had 
either relented in favor of Lizzie and Anne 
Rushton, or that she had included Maurice also 
in her sentence of exclusion. [To be continued 

cation. This lasts about five days; at the end 
of that time he asks with entreaty for other 
nourishment, without his request being com¬ 
plied with, and not until his organs should ab¬ 
solutely abhor alcohol. Tbe euro is complete, 
and from that period the very smell of spirits 
produces on him the effect of an emetic. 

Infidels have objected to the size of the ark 
—have asserted that it is quite absurd to sup¬ 
pose that ever there could be a vessel constructed 
large enough to hold all the creatures that must 
have been placed in it, with sufficient food, St 
may be, for six to twelve months — water for 
the fish, corn for the four-footed animals, seed 
for the birds, and so on. Now we will take the 
dimensions of the ark from the record of Moses, 
and calculate them on the lowest possible scale. 
There are two definitions given to a cubit— one 
that is eighteen inches. We will take It only at 
the lowest. Mosea states that the ark was 800 

Christianity is the element in mo<sni civili¬ 

zation that secures it against the vie>situdes 
ancient civilization. 

Geology is Time’s own biograpiy, printed, 
paged, collated and bound by th> fingers of 
Omnipotence. 

How to write for a newspaperSay the most 
possible In the least space. Fitch right into 
your subject. Make the title and first sentence 
so that it must be read; and so of the second 
no matter whatbas preceded, or is to follow ”— 
Rev. Dr. Hallock. 

Satire should not be like a saw, but a sword 

it should cut, but not mangle. 



Markets, Commerce, &c gratification is expressed in Canada for the in¬ 
terest taken in behalf of the needy in Quebec 
(made 60 by the fire) by citizens “on this side.” 

The Governor-General of Canada leaves for 
England in December, and General Michael will 
administer the Government during hia absence. 

Hon. D’Arcy McGee leaves for England about 
the first of December to aid the Confederation 
Scheme, and to look after Canadian interests in 
the Paris Exposition. 

The great suit between the Commercial Bank 
of Canada arid the Great Western Railroad, for 
11,500,000, and which has been at issue for six 
years, has been closed by negotiation, and is 
satisfactory to all parties. 

The Fenian trials commenced in Toronto last 
week. Col. Lynch was the first prisoner tried, 
and was found guilty of participating in the 

“Fort Erie affair” last June. The Judge, on 
the 25tb, (Oct.,) sentenced Col. Lynch to be 
hung the 13th of December. John McMahon 
was arraigned the 26th, for taking part in the 
Fort Erie invasion, tried, found guilty and sen¬ 
tenced to he hung the same day appointed for 
the execution of Lynch. 

It is feared in Toronto that efforts will be 
made by the Fenians to rescue the condemned 
prisoners. [Our Government has taken mea¬ 
sures to procure, if possible, their pardon.] 

$l)e News Conimtser List of New Advertisements, 

Great Portrait of Abraham Llnclon—Ttcknor & Field* 
For Narking Linen—The Patent Indelible Pencil. 
Tottnan'f Wood Mill- Reynold* & Totnian. 
Important—Gaylord Watson. 
Can Cancer be Cured?—Mrs H Marsh. 
Gaodrict heerilln* Potatoes—G Williams. 
Wunted, a Gardener—C G & F Clapp. 
Southdown* for Hale-Walter Cole. 
Grape Vines—S J A lit". 
Chcupctut and Beet Wood MU1—Henry C Lake. 
Broom Brnab, Ac—John Sheldon, 
Apple Seed Wanted—J amen A Root. 
Hawthorn Hedge Plant*—IF Leonard. 
Fruit Farm for Sale D J li Hoyt. 
The Popular in-door Games—D It Brooke & Bro. 
l)o not Forget—Wiggins & Co.» 
Farm for Sale—Cha* PrObareo. 
Take Yonr Choice—Bldney E Morse, Jr. 
The Children's Hour—T S Arthur. 

SPECIAL SOTICB6. 

Our Young Folks—Tickuor & Field*. „ „ 
News from Kansas—Dodge & Stephenson Manufg Co. 
Every Saturday -Tloknor & Fields. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 

Rural N*w-YoskHB Office, ) 
ROCHESTER, OCt- SO, 1S66. J 

Tub tone of the market la little changed since our last 
Issue. There Is a fair supply of products in market, and 
the business doing la very fair. A slight advance In 
wheat and Hour will be noticed In the quotations below, 
and It Is the prevalent opinion that the upward extreme 
has about been reached. Dairy products remain with¬ 
out quotable change. It la supposed that the aggregate 
product ol butter and cheese the present season Is near¬ 
ly one-half larger than that of the last one. Still prices 
continue high, a* dairymen and large holders of stock 
are doing all lliey can to prevent the decline, what the 
result will bo or when a change, If any, shall take place, 
are matters we do cot care to speculate about. 

The wool trade continues dormant and prices rule 
low. No new Impulse Is anticipated In the trade till 
Congress shall have decided the question of the amount 
of duties to be imposed en the foreign product. 

Wholesale Prices Current. 

Flour, Feed, Grain, Etc. Straw.*7,00@l2,tw 
Flour, w't wh*t Ml Fruits. Vegetables, Etc. 

Do.red Wheat.tM.Ob#DJd Apples, grc-en.. .*1,00® 1..V) 
Do. extra State, SfotpltlfiO DO. dried, V It. lOv. 10c 
Do. bnclcwh»*l,0.£fl» i)/K Peaches..,,,,,... 25a 30c 

Mlllfeed,coarse.. 14,Cms»16)M Cherries. 30® 85c 
Do. fine.WjMailfiXQ Plums. so® 25a 

Meal,corn,cwt.. 2,0.® 2.25 Potatoes, v im... 50a Stic 
Wheat, red. List* 4,85 I Onions. 50® 75c 
Beet white.5.0k* 3.1? I Carrots. 10® tOc 
Corn, ohl, Vi bn.. J./tdlUi Bides and Bkisa. 

Do.new ..... 1,00® 1.09 Greenhldestrlm'd log lOe 
Rye,. 0u® 113c Do. untrlrnmed.. 8® Oc 
Oats. 50® 55c Green calfekina .. 18® 20c 
Barley. 90® 1.01 Hhcen pelts, each,*0,7'>®] A0 
Beans.. 1,50® t,7$ Lamb pell*,,,,,,, 25® 745 

Meats. I Sxitbs. 
Pork,old mcas.fOO.«i®OODO * Timothy $ bn...25,75® 4.00 

Do. new mesa. 34,50®£5 O) Clover, medium,. 8,00® 8 50 
Do. clear. 42 *. 18® 19c Dp. large. 0,OC«a oloo 

Dress'd bog».cwt is,00014.51 Peas.1,25® IM 
Beef. 11.00®1200 Flax.  l.so® 2,iw 
Spring lambs,... 2,75® 4,50 Sundries. 
Mutton, 49 m— 8® 10c Wood, hard.*7,00®7 SJ 
Hams. 20® 22s Do. soft . 5 Mac's) 
Shoulders. 17® 17c Cool,lump, 49 tun 8it'5®0.oo 
Chickens. IS® 20c Do. large egg... 8&®o 00 
Turkeys. 20® 82c Do. small egg '! ni»®o 00 
Gccsc. V a. it® lie Do.ibovo....... paooo.OO 

Dairt,Etc Do.chestnut..,. 7,7300.00 
Butter, choice roll 85® 97c Do. soft..9.(Xl®o.CC 

Do. packed. 6V.9 SGo Do. Char *> bn. 15® lfic 
Cheese, dairy,.... i4@ llic Halt, * bbl.3,05®2J6 

Do, factory. 18® 19c Wool,49 ft..... 40®50c 
Lard, tried....... I8®18>jc Hop*. 40® 5fx 

Do. rough. INS l'C Whltetlsh, )k bbl ..7.75®SO0 
Tallow,tried.9k® 1O5 Codflsh.fi loo a?, .gasaS/is 

Do. rough. I)® 6Kc Honey, box, $ ft.. 20® 80c 
Eggs, dozen.33® S3c Candles, box.UX&15C 

FOBA.0*. Do. extra.I5k@16c 
Hay F tun.14,00@10.00 Barrels. £8® die 

— Bismarck has been the death of 30 newspapers. 

— It is said Lord Lyons is to be the British Minis¬ 
ter at Paris. 

— Fenian Stephens complains that he is dogged by 
English spies. 

— It is said Artemas Ward gets $75 a letter from the 
London Punch. 

— The Georgia legislature will meet at Milledge- 

ville the 8U1 Inst. 

— It is said there are 125 cases of typhoid fever in 
Pawtucket, R I. 

— Geo. A. Simmons, an oil dealer of Boston, has 
tailed for $250,000. 

— Tho amount of gold in the Treasury at present 
reaches $95,000,000. 

— Five thousand men were recruited for the regu¬ 
lar army last month. 

— The fast horso “Boxer” of Newport, Yt., has 
been sold for $25,000. 

— The gold excitement in the upper counties of 
Georgia la Increasing. 

— The order establishing a quarantine at New Or¬ 

leans has been rescinded. 

— A royal decree prohibits in Spain the toys known 
8B “Pharaoh’s serpents.” 

— A soldiers’ monument was dedicated in Gorham, 
Me., on Thursday week. 

— the weeipts at the gates of the St. Louis Fair 
amounted to $'20,000 in one day. 

— There were 40,339 acres of public lands sold in 
the Nebraska District last month. 

— Farmers In York Co., Pa., are selling apples at 
25c a bushel, and cider at f t a barrel. 

— Under the Influence of continued fair weather 
the crops in Louisiana arc improving. 

— The Methodists of New Haven, Conn., held their 
centennial celebration Thursday week. 

— Mr. Loring Andrews has endowed the University 
of New York with the sum of $100,000. 

— Geo. Peabody has made a gift to Yale College of 
$150,000 for a Museum of Natural History. 

— The diamonds Mollie Trussel, the murderess, 
wears in Chicago jail, arc valued at $30,000. 

— Ten pairs of rabbits sent to Geelong, Austral la, 
in 1S59. have yioided 50,000 for consumption. 

— AtMontgomery Co. (ill.) Agricultural Fair 
there was a baby ekow for a premium ol $10. 

— Vessels Trout the United States are subjected to 
a quarantine of ten days at Lisbon, Portugal. 

— The Th-yw legislature has rejected the amend¬ 
ment to the Constitution by a vote of 07 to 5. 

— The Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance 
of Maine convened at Bichmoud Tnesday week. 

— An elderly man was fatally gored by a bull, in 
Salem, N. II,, Thursday last, while digging potatoes. 

TEA COMPANY 

The proprietors became fully convinced, several years 
ago, that the consumers of Tea and Coffee were paying 
too many ami too large profits on these articles of every 
day consumption, and therefore organized The Great 

Americas Tea Compart, to do away, as far as possible, 
with these enormous drains upon the Consumers, and to 
supply them with these necessaries at the smallest possi¬ 
ble price. 

To give our readers an idea of the profits which have 
been made In the Tea trade, we will start with the Amer¬ 
ican houses, leaving out of the account entirely the pro¬ 
flu of the Chinese factors. 

1st. The American House In China or Japan makes 
large profits on their sales or shipments—and some of the 
richest retlredmercheata in this country have made their 
Immense fortunes through thetr houses in China. 

fid. The Banker makes large profits upon the foreign 
exchange used in the purchase of Teas. 

3d. The Importer makes a profit cl 80 to 50 per cent, in 
many cases. 

4tli. On lu arrival hero it la sold by the cargo, and the 
Purchaser sella It to the Speculator In Invoices of 1,000 to 
2,000 packages, at an average profit of about 10 per cent. 

5th The Speculator Bells it to the 4V UolesaleTea Dealer 
In lines at a profit ol 10 to 15 per cent. 

6th The Wholesale Tea Dealer sells It to the Wholesale 
Grow Ifi 3b® to suit his trade, at a profit ol about 10 

per Cent, 
7th. TUe Wholesale Grocer sells it to the Retail Dealer 

at a profit of 15 to 35 per cent. 
6th. The Retailer sells It to tho consumer for all the 

profit fit oan 0®, 
When you have added to those eight profits as many 

brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and waste, 
and add the original cost ol the tea, ttwlll bo preeelved 
what the consumer has to pay. And now we propose to 
show why we can sell so very much lower than other 
dealers. 

We propose to do away with all these various profits 
and brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and 
waste, with the exception of a small commission paid for 
purchasing to our correspondents In China and Japan, 
one cartage, and a small profit to ourselves — which, on 
our large sales, will amply pay us. 

Parties getting their Teas from ns may confidently rely 
upon getting them pure and iresh, as they come direct 
from the Custom House stores to our warehouses. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., NOV. 3, 1866, 

NEWS OP THE WEEK 

Southern Item*. 

Geo. D. Pkentice, editor of the Louisville 
Journal, is very ill. His recovery is doubtful. 

It is reported from New Orleans that Governor 
Wells and Jndge Howell are about to re-convene 
the Louisiana Constitutional Convention of 1864. 
Jndge Howell claims to be the legal President. 

Governor Orr of South Carolina, asserts that 
he is opposed to the U. 8. Constitutional Amend¬ 
ment, and that he shull not recommend it to the 
Legislature for adoption. 

The N. Y. Herald's New (Orleans special says 
that Gen. Ortega, who claims that he is the 
rightful President of Mexico, is in that city, and 
is about to embark for home. 

The gold excitement in Georgia Is increasing. 
Rich placers continue to be discovered. 

Twice as much wheat has been sown in Ten¬ 
nessee this season as was sown last year. 

Gen. Heiutzelman has succeeded (Jen. Getty in 
the command of the Department of Texas. 

Accounts from Northern and Central Alabama 
represent great distress on account of the failure 
of the crops. There is also great financial trou¬ 
ble. In Greene county there are more suits 
pending in the Circuit Court than there are 
voters in the whole county. Many families 
and homes are broken np under the forced 
sales of mortgaged lands. 

Foreign Item* - By Telegraph. 

London, Oct. 26.—There 1* a report current 
here to day that the Tycoon of Japan is dead. 

Liverpool, Oct. 25.—An arrived here reports 
that the 6hip Taginaw Boutellc, from Cardiff for 
Panama, was burned at sea. No lives lost. 

Prague, Oct. 25.—The Emperor of Austria 
has reached this city and met with a highly 
iavorahle reception from the people and the 
officers. 

Florence, Oct. 25.— King Victor Emanuel 
will make his formal entry into the city of 
Venice on the ?th of November. 

Constantinople, Oct. 25.— The Snltan of 
Turkey lia& formally recognized the Hospodar, 
and given a reception at his palace. 

London, Oct. 26.—Consols are quoted at S5%. 

American securities are as follows : — United 
States 5-10’e, 69)^; Erie, 59)^; Illinois Cen¬ 
tral, 77^. 

Liverpool, Oct. 26.—Cottou market dull at 
15d. for middling uplands. PriceB have declined 

on the week. Sales of the week have 
been 60,000 bales. 

THE PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—Cotton, 89@40o for middlings. 
Flour range* lVom S'),50® 14,50 as to quality. Wheat, 
$2a0®8,i0. Rye *1.30®* 1,33; Barley 11,(IT®t,40, Com, 117 
wlfific. Oats. "5®7Vc. Hope firm at )6®6uc, Pork, new 
uiees. 634Jifi®8s,uu: old me—, *81,00; prime, $29t50®29,75; 
U®14Kc for rtjouldm; IT® 19c tor bams. Lard, 
Butter, 20®45c. Ctiecso, lOiklTHe. 

ALBANY, OCT. 27-Klour, 69,50®18,25, Corn meal *3.31 
*2.48 49 100 R.'. Wbeat. *3,0(5®8,80. Hyt-. 61 3i®l,40. Corn 
81,14®1,18. Barley, *1,18®1,2B. Oats. 64®700. Pork *34® 
?4.&(>, Smoked ham*. 22c. Butter, 40®45c. Lard, 1JR® 
190. Choose, l«K®Wc. 

BUFFALO, Otrr. 27,-Flonr, sales at »11J»®14,50.— 
Wheat ?2,2r.®x wi. Corn, !02®10?C. Bye, *1,25. Barley, 
Wallace. Gate, 57®Wc. Peas, *1,85. Pork, *33. Lard! 
17®18C. 

CHICAGO, Ocr. 27.—Flour, sales at 69.50@12.25.— 
Wheat. *1,92®*2,20. Com, 7tl®7bc. Oats, 38E&S&RC.— 
Mess Pork, old, f31@31,50; new, $27JI0@23. 

TORONTO, Oct. 24— Flour ranges from *6.25®8,25; 
Fall Wheat. *1,50@1,©; Spring Wheat, *i,S8@l,4(l; Peas, 
7U@75c; Gate, 28®30c; Barley, 59®qic; Huy, *10©16. 

The Company Lave selected the following kinds from 
their Block, which they recommend to meet tne wants 
ol Clubs. They are sold at Cargo Prices, the same as 
the Company sell them In New York, as the list of prices 
will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 

YOUNG HYSON, 80c., 90c., *1, *1,10 best *1,25 *1 ft. 

GREEN TEAS. 80c., 90c., *1. *1,10, best *1,25 48 ft. 

MIXED,70c.,80c.,90c.,best*149 ft. 

JAPAN, *1, *1,10, beat *1,25 ¥» ft. 

OOLONG, 70c., 80c.,90c., best *146 ft. 

IMPERIAL and HY80N, best *1,25 48 ft. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 80c., 90c., *1, *1,10, best *1,20 
49 ft. 

GUNPOWDER *1,25; best, *1,50. 

Our Relations with England.—It appears 
very evident that our Government is determined 
that American citizens shall be recompensed by 
England for the piracies committed tipon their 
property on the high seas by rebel vessels fitted 
out m British ports during our late national 
troubles. Mr. Adams, the American Minister 
at the English Court, some time since, was in¬ 
structed to make a peremptory demand for 
indemnity for such losses as were inflicted upon 
our commerce through the negligence of the 
English Government in permitting her subjects 
to aid the Confederates in plundering and de¬ 
stroying American vessels, Mr. Adams received 
an evasive reply. He was instructed to repeat 
the demand, with the assurance that onr Gov¬ 
ernment would uot submit the matter to arbitra¬ 
tion, but that the “claims” must be paid in 
fall ana with promptness. 

Indian Affairs. 

Late advices from Montana say a party of 
mountain men who had encamped at the mouth 
of Milk River were attacked by a band of fifty 
Sionx IndianR, and after live hours’ fighting the 
Indians were driven off with a loss of twenty- 
one killed. Tho whites had (our killed and 
several wounded. 

A Julesburg (Col.) dispatch of Oct. 24, say* 
,lthe Indian war bar commencad. Two hundred 
and fifty head of stock were driven off by the 
Indians within a few miles of Mount Sedgwick. 
One hundred head of mules owned by Henry 
Carlisle, freighters for the Overland Stage Line, 
and one hundred and fifty head of cattle belong¬ 
ing to Veizle, Wall <fc Co. of Denver, were also 
driven off. 

Several of tbs night herders were killed by the 
savages, and a number of others wounded. 

Trains have been attacked at various points, 
but in each case the Indians were repnlsed. 

As soon as the hostile disposition of the Indi¬ 
ans was reported to Capt. J. P. O’Neill, of the 
18th IT. S. Infantry, commanding at this post, 
he at once mounted companies K and M of the 
3d U. S. cavalry, who started after the Indians 
and overtook them, killing five and wounding 
fifteen of them and capturing all their ponies, 
wigwams and arms; our loss was two killed. 

Since the above occurred, 200 Cheyenne war¬ 
riors have passed westward within three miles 
of this military station.” 

It is evident, from the latest advices from 
the plains, that at least 15,000 warriors are now 
actually “on the war path.” The military, un¬ 
der the command of Gen, Sherman, arebestiring 
themselves in good earnest to “head them off” 

It is reported that the Kiowas are committing 
outrages in Texas. 

Late Fires. 

The Ballston Spa (Saratoga Co., N. Y.,) 
Academy was burned last week. Loss $9,000; 
insured $7,000. 

A lire occurred in Bridgeport, Conn., the 22d 
of October, destroying three large buildings used 
as a furniture factory. Loss $75,000. 

A fire destroyed property in Oil City on the 
22d, valued at $50,000. Partly insured. 

The ship Chandler was burned on the 24th in 
1 Boston Harbor. One man lost his life; another 
was very badly, if not fatally, burned. 

The extensive wagon factory of John Cook, 
on Broadway, St. Louis, was burned on the 25th. 
Loss $50,000; insured $25,000. 

The 6teamcr Theodore D. Wagner, from Bos- 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, 

Dr. Robinson, Superintendent of the only 

Christian Sabbath School in Salt Lake City, 
Utah, was murdered by the Mormons on the 
2Ith of October. 

The heirs of the original possessor of the 
Trinity Church property in the city of New 
York, arev about to contest the right of the 
CbU 'ch t f t. 

Late advices from the Russian-Americau Tel¬ 
egraph Expedition represent that everything is 
working favorable for an early completion of 
this great enterprise. 

During the past fiscal year $4,000,000 were 
transmitted from one part of the country to 
another through the Money Order Office of the 
Post Office Department. 

Thk news of the sentence of the Fenian pris¬ 
oners in Canada last week, has caused great 
excitement among the “Brotherhood” in New 
York and other largo cities. 

Late Honolulu advices state that hut a few- 
plantations were manufacturing sugar. The cob 
ton crop was better than that of last year. The 
volcano on the island of Hawaii was very active. 

A State Election was held in West Virginia 
on Thursday, Oct. 25. Governor Boreman is re¬ 
elected, the Republicans claim, by an increased 
majority; also, three Republican Congressmen. 

Governor Fknton of this State has Issued 
his proclamation appointing Thursday, the 29th 
of November, as the day for the Annual Thanks¬ 
giving—the same day appointed by the President. 

As there was no election of a Congressman in 
the 3d district of Vermont (no one had a ma¬ 
jority) at tLe September election, the Governor 
has ordered another election to be held on the 
6th of November. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Oot. 23—PaiL'KH—The current prices 
lor the week, at all ihu markets, are as followsBeet 
Cattle, SH.MkuH.' 0; Cows and Calves. ; Veal 
Calves, 8®12)£c; BUoep A Lamha, 3@sc; Swine, 9V@10*ic. 

ALBANY, Ocrr. 20. —Beeves *4.00®S,7Ti: Sheep. 5®5c; 
6X@«c. for cxtiil Lauihs. Hujrn, 9j*@U!VC. 

BRIGHTON * OAMRIUDGE, Oot. 24.- Beeves, sale* 
at 7*U>tc. WorkU® oxub *A)U«28o n pr. Handy ateera 
685®ITS. Milcli covet, 634)01115, ileiflira, *.m®45 Year- 
ilu.ee. *1S@S0; two-year-olds, 129@4.', - thrcc-yeare-old, 
*50@6i. Sheep ■Seared, 4@6& rts; In lots, 2r- «4k cle. 
Veal Calvs*. *a@ii. bhotes—Wholesale, Hkftliv; cents, 
retail, 10@13c. Fat hogs, IOmIOKo. Hide*. 10e@13c. V 
ft; country lota 9@5i)tts,t tallow s®i0cU.; caiisJtliis, 85 
®00c.; pulm, sheep and Iambi, *1®1,25. 

CHICAGO. Oct. 24—Beef Cattle.—Prices ramie from 
*3,50®7,50. Worklsu oxen, *159@1S?0 ? pair. Veal calves, 
*X9m,!!E, Sheep, sales at |2JK)®4^0. Swine, sales at trout 
*“,2& to *3,90. 

TORONTO, Oct. At.-Beel cattle, 1st class, *4,on@6,30. 
Slieep, *3,u0®4 each. Lanins, *8®3,75 each. Hu;';, jo,- 
&®o live weight, *G,50@7,50 dressed v> eight. 

Off ten op Rock Rivbr Papkb Co., ) 
Beloit, WU., Oct. 11th, 1866. f 

Tub Great Ahesioax Tea Co.: 
The Tea ordered came duly to hand and has given al- 

moni entire satisfaction, we shall buy our Tea henceforth 
only ol “ The Great American Tea Company," which haa 
the thank* of the entire club for the satisfactory manner 
In which the order* have Been filled, .isv especial thanks 
arc due you for the Complimentary. __ 

four* truly, Vi M. P. RANDALL. 

Office of tux Uxitkd States Express Co., ) 
Almond Station, Oct. 9th, 1806. J 

To the Gbxat Amxricaj* Tea Co.: 

Oenu — Please allow me to say to you that your Teas 
and Coffees i-eut me In order No. i and 2 arc recom- 
Mantled by all who use them, and are as good If uot bet¬ 
ter than our *2 Tea at this place. 

Every one praises them, and you will get another or¬ 
der from me soon. 

I rtinalu, yuurs very truly, J- II. HODGES, 
Agent and Op’r Almond, N. Y. 

The Storm in the Bahama Islands.—On 
Turk’s Island, over 900 bouses with their con¬ 
tents, were destroyed by the recent dreadful 
tornado. Twenty lives were loBt, and a large 
number of persons crippled. Between 8,000 and 
4,000 persons were rendered houseless and desti¬ 
tute in a very short space of time. The armory, 
jail, hospital and all other public buildings, were 
blown down. Six foreign and twelve island ves- 
sols were lost, with many of their crews.* One 
hundred and twenty thousand barrels of salt 
were swept away. 

The U. S. Consul at Nassau, in a letter to the 
State Department, dated Oct. 9, says the storm 
which swept over the Bahama Islands on the 
3d and 4tb, was the most destructive one 
since 1813; that shipping suffered terribly; that 
there is scarcely a house on the islands that has 
not suffered to some extent by the hurricane. 

For the most convenient manner of getting up clubs 
see former editions of this paper. 

P. S.—All towns, villages, or manufactories, where a 

large number ol men arc engaged, by clubbino togeth¬ 

er, can reduce the cost of thetr Teas and Cofl'ees about 

one-third by sending directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

31 axd 33 Vrbky Strkbt, Corves of Church, 

Post-office Box 5.613, New York City. 

HE POPULAR IN-POOR GAMES 

“CAROM CROQUET BOARD.” 

BROOKS’ CARPET CROQUET, 
fSr Send stamp for ninstrnted Circular. 
S76-21 D. B. BROOKS & BI10-, Boston, Mass. 

Mexico.—A grant of land in Lower California 
to an American Company, has lately been con¬ 
firmed by the Juarez Government. Among the 
prominent members of the Company are Caleb 
Cashing, Wm. F. Fargo and Gen. Butler. The 
Company intend to settle the “grant” with 
American citizens. 

Accounts received from the city of Mexico 
indicate that the French troops will all be 
removed from that country in a much shorter 
period of time than heretofore mentioned by 
the French Government. 

Tho French commandant at Acapulco was 
to evacuate that place on the loth of October, 
and te destroy all stores which he could not re¬ 
move. Mazatlan was also to he evacuated soon. 

The Republicans are besieging Morelia, the 
Capital of Miehoacan, with prospects of success. 

CRAWFORD’S STUMP AND BOCK EX- 
tractor and Elevator Improved, for the year 1866, 

Sand for circular giving particulars. 
A. CRAWFORD, Warren, Maine, 

875-4t Sole Proprietor for the UDlted States. 

A plurality will then elect. 

The Chicago and Rock Island Railroad Com¬ 
pany recently procured a loan of $9,000,000 from 
John A. Stewart and Wm. A. Osborn of New 
York, and gave a mortgage on the road to secure 
the payment of the money. The document has 
been recorded at Ottawa, Ill., and the revenue 
stamps on it cost $9,000. 

flew Advertisements 
('1 RAPE VINES AND WOOD.-MI*s J. 

X L. WARING ofiv-rs for Fall and Spring sales, at 
wuplexoli: and retail, her Stock of Vines, grown In Pots 
with great cure. They are principally 01 the beet new 
varieties—Iona, Israelis, Adlronaac, and Rogers' Hy¬ 
brids ; also, Delaware, Concord, Diana, Rebecca, Allen’s 
Hybrid, Hartford Prolific, &c. 

The f tock 1* now open for the Inspection of buyers. 
For Price List or further Information, address Miss J. L. - . -L - K5.2t 

*y ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advanca- 
Fiftt Csxts x Linf, each Insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 75 cents per line of space.- 

Specixl NOTioss, (following reading matter, leadedj 

One Dollar per line, each insertion. 

WARING, An.uiila, N. Y. (Harlem If.R.) 
npiTE CHILDREN’S HOUR—A NEW IL- 
_L lustrated Magazine for the little ones. Edited by 
T. S. Arthur, 82i Walnut 6t.. Philadelphia, Pa. *1,75 a 
year; 5 copies. *5. Specimen Nos. 10 cents. 876-lt 

Official Election Returns. — The official 
returns of all the counties in Pennsylvania of 
the recent election, except Pike, give Geary, 
(Rep.,) for Governor, & majority of 17,700. 
Returns (official) from Ohio, give a Republican 
majority on theState Ticket of 42,696. The total 
number ot votes cast was 4C9,90S. It is ascer¬ 
tained from uuthorativc sources that the Legis¬ 
lature of Indiana will he composed, at the next 
session, of 60 Republicans and 40 Democrats in 
the House, and 30 Republicans and 20 Democrats 
in the Senate. 

JOHN CHARLTON. NEW GRAPE, DIANA, 
HAMBURGH.—The subscriber will commence to 

send out hie share of the stock of this superb hardy 
hybrid grape Nov.let. Price *5 V plant; *60 r doz. 

8T2-6t Address, JOHN CH ARLTON’, Rochester, N. Y. 
VOR SALK—as SOUTHDOWN 

E'VES. 8 yeaia old, and 12 Ewe Lambs, de- 
BCeudauts from the best Importations, and arc 

jAryJa now being served by a ram bred by Samuel 
Thorne, and sired by *' Archbishop." 

S7G-3t WALTER COLE, Batavia, Genesee Co., N. Y. 

ANDRE LEROY’S NURSERIES, lit Angers, 
tho largest and richest in r ranee. New descriptive 

Catalogue sent on application to BRUGIUERK & THK- 
BAUD, 51 Cedar Street, New York. S67. 

On for Charleston, with maize and twenty-five 
fessengers, was destroyed by fire the 20th of 
Vtober, in lat. 38, long. 74. The passengers 
£tfl crew were rescued. 

( very destructive conflagration took place 
in^ashville, Tcnn., on the 24th. Everything 
wadestroyed sontiuof Front and Cedar streets, 
froi Cherry street So Printers’ alley. The fire 
theiextcnded to D^adrick street, where it did 

Donotforget , 

WIGGIN A CO.’S 

GREAT ONE DOLLAR SALE. 
Send for Circular and give us a trial. Address with 

Name, Town, County, and Suite la full. WIGGIN & 
CO., No. 7 Tremont Row, Boston, Msbs. 

Election of U. S. Senators.—The Vermont 
Legislature on the 23d inst., elected IT. S. Sena¬ 
tors to fill the vacancies occasioned by the 
deaths of Jacob Collamer and Solomon Foote. 
Luke P. Pollard was chosen to fill the unexpired 
term (till March 4, 1S67,) of Mr. Colkmer, and 
George F. Edmunds to fill the unexpired term of 
Senator Foote (till March 4,1869.) Both of the 
gentlemen elected served in the U. S. Senate at 
its last session, by appointment from the Gov¬ 
ernor. The Legislature also elected Justice S. 
Morrill a D. S. Senator for six years from the 
4th of March, 1867. The Senate voted unani¬ 
mous for the gentlemen elected. In the House 
they received 213 out of 228 votes. They are 
Republicans. 

"Having Ibis day, August 2.1SW, visited tbe grounds In 
cultivation with Klttutnmy Blackberries, and lasted the 
fruit, now in perfection, we deem it iluv- noth to K. Wil¬ 
liams or Montclair, and toe horticultural public, to state 
that we regard this new variety recently Introduced by 
Mr. WllUuuis, tnorth}/ (if unqualified praise. Tlic bardi- 
nea?, vteor and proitnrtlYcnflif or tin; plant, and the size 
and unsurpassed tiavor of the fruit, would seem to 
leave nothing lurtuer to be desired in a Blackberry 
ripening at this period ol the summer—both for private 
gardens and market purposes," 
Full report, testimonials apd ail about It, 20 pages, for 2 

stamps. E. WILLIAMS, Montclair, . J. 

UTICA UNION NCBSEBIES, 
UTICA, W- Y- 

I nave an immense stock of choice If ATI YE GRAPE 
VINES, including all the new and valuable varieties. 
Also a fine stock of Cubbxnts, Gooskbkrbtxs, Kasp- 
BEBRiks, Stbawbbrbieb, &<’. Send two three cent 
stamps for Descriptive Catalogue, now ready. 

FOR .SALE—TO CLOSE UP AN ESTATE- 
A farm of &7 acres, situated in the town of Phelps, 

Ont. Co., N. Y., 4 miles north of Geneva- Said farm Is 
very pleasantly located, In a lieantlfal and excellent 
country; is well wooded, well wateren, well fenced, 
and under a good state of cultivation, for further par¬ 
ticulars, inquire on the premises or address 

CHAS, PRCBASCO, . „ 
Box 155, Geneva, Gutarlo Co., V. Y. 

In this citv. on the 16th Oct., bv the Rev. Dr. Camp- 
Bm,L, SAMUEL P. STARR and CflRISSIE C„ daughter 
Of E. Bt-AVIC-VELL, Kiq. 

On the 24th nit..at the residence ol the bride's father, 
by the Rev. A. H. Pabmrlkk, EDWIN R. COY and 
FRANCES E , daughter of S. B. Fowulk, all of Livonia. 

Canadian Matters. 

Thi Canadian Delegation to England on 
the Coifederation question leave by the steamer 
from Baton on the 31st of October (^Wednesday.) 

The evbscriptions in aid of the sufferers by the 

Take your choice: 

Grover & Baker or Wheeler & Wilson 
$83 machjnb, 

For SIXTEEN new subscribers to the New York Ob¬ 
server, before January L 

X3T Send for sample copies and circulars. 
SIDNEY E. MORSE. JR.. Sc CO., 

876-2teo 37 Pork Bow, New York. 

In Bhelby, N. Y., Oct. 6th, ELMER JAY, only child of 
Chkktophsb and JuLtx H. Tihheiiuan, aged one year, 
six months and three days. 

— w 

Quebec (ire are progressing favorably. Much 



WALTER B. SLOAN’S 
IMPROVED 

CONDITION POWDER 
THE OrftEAI STANDARD MEDICINI 

For Horses and Cattle, 

burn 
Business College 

Make Your Own Soa 
Pfk-Cfwr Saved By 

CHESTER COUNTY FIGH.-A Few 
ipk JKj pair of nice Pis* for s.i'c. They are bred <11- 
'itlL roc from stock that took the t*t Prcmlnm at 
“■ the \t. State and New England Fairs In 1H*|. 
and a<aln In 1**5. Price, at six weeks old, $.0 per pair 
also one pair. Are month* old. price $vs or f-vo tor sow or 
boar alone. Address A. M. K VERTS, Salisbury. Vt. 

Agents wanted for the best selling 
AND MOST USEFUL BOOK OF THE DaT 

MS/ffSSftVT®?0" »o»tb. a 

UNIVERSAL ENCYCLOP/EDIA, 

HEAP AND 

USE PRATT &, BUTCHER’S 

CELEBRATED MAGIC OIL 
and 

Or 1410,000 REITI’ES m all the Gsierm, Arts, snob 
Wink Mihimi, Cooking 

&cM *el!,*r''RRIEliY’ w*DWtxi;. Dowwnc E^onomt, 

\*Y HIf AL »EfA KTMENT, relating todts- 
i u*i s anil their treatment, by Dr Henry Hartshorne 
IhntttPSL. , Fbiiie (Hcalfli> In the Uvivehkitv of 

9* FjNNavi.VAMv (Medical Department ot 
^ f upon Knrrlatv and Cookery 

uea'lv lOoo iwini,01 r' T,f"v contains 
self, and has* do t)val,ln 6,01 lh° w'°rk!‘ “ ,lbrnr> Ul »* 
an^ritTcm ^'p upt‘u CfI',)LKRA. tlm Hi NDERPKST, 

. * 1 lVl:'y, rnllahle, and useful discoveries 
?to tJ.w t! edition, making it the MOST COMPLETE 
t*o"k oi ilip mud hvkr teauiiti. The whole wark has 

arranged b.v acorpaof Die mwst mOik.n- 
1 ^ / y bF tiir COUNTRY. N'' similar work liar, heen 
published, ocjnaliiig this In eonipfetenoKK, variety of mat- 
wo;,bV<U.f,^1iit|1- No rlasa or men one.o ffiss® 
SWaS/aWJ1: >?.S^C(I allko to 

Warranted in cases of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bruise# 
JL TIOnh p.ir Railways Wanted.—Manufacturers or 
Inventor*, please send fall descriptions and drawingx.— 
6ta;e where M(l hoy long tested. *c. Ample capital. 

‘way The Beet and Cheapest llorse and Cattle 
Medicine In the World! 

om c wlkiu mm now long luaioa. «o. Ample cap 
and the largest acquaintance, and lnttueucc with rail' 
managers ottered on commission. 
_O. tt. JAMES, T. O. Box 5.193, New York City. 

riASHMERE! CASRHEBEMniave 
V' I"*1 received, direct from the oleirlet of Angora. In 
Asia Mluor, a new Importation of Angora (Shawl) Gouia 
(known in this Country as Cash mere.,') which I Offer lor 
rale at moderate price*. 
„ -p 190 ;‘‘‘lr' a few young Holstein or Dutch Balls, and 

Texel or •• Mouton Flandnn " Kama. 
wiNTmtor w. chicnery. 

„ liiouLAND Stuck Farm, 
Hl>dt Belmont, Middlesex Coouty, Mass 

u.tn, mroughont the United Staten mid Can 
ada* during the last 23 year*. 

For the core of the various Diseases to which 
Horses and Cattle are subject; such as 

Founder. Dlstompei\ HI tie Bound, Loss ' 
0 r Appe tc, Inward Strains, Yellow 
Water, F is tula, Full Evil, Scratches or 
Crease, Mango, Inflammation of tho 
Eyes. Mid Fatigue from Hurd Labor; 

Jiwr' ^^bouinniism, (commonly called 
mo,!? ?,nmPmlnP’ ,vllf(:'' PJOVOS fatal to so 
many valuable luuxos In this country, 

with an abundance 
' ,0 ma,‘" l,pr fat—this is not desirable, 

but to keep up a regular secret ion of milk, nnd all 
owners of cow* will find by giving thorn 

SLOAN’S CONDITION POWDERS 
twice ii Woofc, t large iuemiflo la quantity and quality 
ot milk and cream. 1t carries off till fever and impur- 
iticMofthe MflOd* Til© effect Is t/uen throughout tho 
floiumn by tt rich aud nhvmUni flow of milk. 

Hie farmer U begin til tie to ho aware ofUio valuable 
properties ot Nloan's Condition Powder in 
promoting the t"'tdiliijn ot hie sheep and prcw!TtW 
many of the diauaaoa of all the domesticated animals. ° 

■ . _ ,f , --wma.mivw, V* bUUU I (VIHIUI Ilia Sent. 
land united, will afford happy ntW proaporouu home* 
for two hundred thousand immigrant* annually for 

---d atul inviting llclds 

•rroe Aihaourt owns wldo herarma,«vh(l Invltia 
__ . ■■ ----- enterprising, both rich und 

lappttiess to every one who 
.era. Her prairloa ar« rich 

r rivers mighty, her climate charm 
oxtremee of the arctic north or the 

«er’ *oa^ iron, and other 
auetlblo. ^Oorne. then from tho. sterile 

.. , . -i z ~l:—«•—',J> Come, from tho 
our-populated aud high-priced lands of the Eastern 
States, tome, from the crowded cities washed by 
the sea-come from wnrnout cities to the splendid 
territory ol Missouri, an Empire within itself” 

snchtire the elociueutand true words or .Mlssoarl's 
noble Governor They are wort hy of the attention of 
all who are or should be seeking a nsw home in Hu- 
West. 

The Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad Co, 

Saaa1’’?low PI'?09'on two or tbn years’ credit, 
I5.??’00*? ;V:HK„ bo*t prulri#* timber and coal 

KJf SStfuS '•lh" »•“ 
,allj9 u!UHr|>' within nine miles, and none 

ovtr fifteen mileB from the railroad, and good mar- 
kets. Anyone wishing to emigrate. »nd to induce 

III «te?,U|V° "',alCr W"'h hltn 11 neighborhood or col- 
ony, should apply for u package to distribute of our 
gratuitous advertising document*, which give full 
particulars. A sectional map, showing the exact 
location <>r dll out lands. Is sold at hi) cents 

Address, GKO. a. HARRIS, Lund’com., 

muu unuott, will afford happy and t 
[or two tiundred thousand in,„,iK 
the next decade, and still K-nvo rich i 
'or more labor and capiLai 
. “Free MUsourt “ ' 

the young, bravo aud c..‘ . 
P(>°L to a>inu and setile on lu'r soil 

Is frequently enriched with adralmblo papers on 
Scientific subjects, eo written as to fascinate while 
they instrnct. It has already contained very inter¬ 
esting articles on Precious Stones, Engraving with a 

Sunbeam, Spiders, Atoms, How Fish-Hooks are 
Made, and eimii »r topics. Txp.ms: Single Number, 
10 cents; ?Y00 a year. 

TfCKNOR & FIELDS, Pcbushxhs, Boston. 

Missouri gnarmnteos 

?onmsyta“d ' KSwf’to mltiife comes to dwell in her borders 
and beautiful, ' 
ing, without tl 
tropical south, 
minerals are iu 1 — VMJLUVt I 
and bleak bills ot New fingland 
over-p’.-■-* ■ - • 
States. Come, from tho*c.__^ 
Hto sea — Come from wornou^citk^' t’o“the’splondiS 

Such are tint eloqueutaud true words of .Mtssoarl's ll\lu I 1/viroun ' i ' l.. . . .    . v „ . . 

A A °l Pr”t- Robb’s Cntuan* Will be sent tree 
il,l« Cl,«'■'<!"K '‘ ill earl (he stratgtitcS* 

hair on the first application (without Injury) In sort.lnr. 
urlant bcaatina (lowing curls AddreSfwUh stamp. 
rroi. B. u. ROBB, Parkman, Ohio, 875 6t 

NEWS PROM KANSAS 

15 ()()() ISIIAF.I.LA, Delaware 
I. 'y siHu Ihitmt (»nijin \ inen lor ©nl** ut 

low rates. Also grape wood. Lettbrs (d liiqVil y promnt- 
,yftVt%dANDRERSOS, sears a kMITIli 

Get gO, 1MB. tai5 2t] Geneva, K. y. 

WANT to make money 

SEND FOR A CIROt'VAJ! TN UKOARIl TO 0t7K 

POPULAR SliBS(RIPTi(>\ UUOKS 
, f h'isiness pays better or la more agrecnble Our 
Pott aud vXaf,l5H **T- ,'Ve pnKltsh the moH 
»SI!L. 11111 v •'Inable Hooka now bailed, and want ah 
Agent In every Countv Send for a circ-.lar to nt *“ 

871 8teo** ,*CO.. I’linlislicrM, 
l tL0 5fo Broadway, New York. 

Atchison, Kansas: 

Dior Sir.—The “Dodok ’ Machine, “Ohio nnd 
Buckeye Patents,” I bought of you works admirably. 
It 18 the very thing that farmers need. Strong, dura¬ 
ble and light draught. I have used both hand and 
self raker on ruy machine, and think it superior 
to any other machine.. The self rako Is a com¬ 
plete success. Docs its work in all kinds of grain bol¬ 
ter than a hand rake can do. As a Mower it surpass¬ 
es anything yet invented, either on smooth or rough 
ground, in light or heavy grass. 

Success to the Dodge Haevester. 

Yours Respectfully, 

,r A. L. DOXIE. 
Manufactured jiy the 

DODGE iV: STEVENSON IVI’F’G CO., 
Auburn, N. Y. 

R. B. Ci.akk of Adams Basin, 

Agent in Monroo Co., N. Y. 

Jtj-A tirty coat pnekago oT Sloan’s Condition 
Pmvdor put. Into u barrel of »n ill is hotter than a 
bushel of corn to fatten a liog, and is a certain preven- 
tivo Ot Hog Cholera, Blind Sluggers, and other diseases 

Winter term begln.1 Dm. ltfo, S lid for Circular 
dress the Principal, nt Fairfield, Hurt. Co., N. V. | 

W™™** tbkm of onion academy 
wHl omm nt B*i.i,icvud.«, Y, Tuesday, Nov. 

•‘I'n- atul continue 11 weeks. 

rr,fm.^nOV,£ 'INSTITUTION IS LOflA 
n, d f,FP.Ln the refitra! part of (lie state of N'cw York 
?r«! i'as file flnr.tf, cdlflee used for this nurnoso in tin 
hiSii?* ^ Irtno.w, ttud * til nr la cJenr of aIi gurroumllni 
buildings. The unequalled talents of D K C tK 

Principal, author 0f the. famoa. in S? 
tb*. borrl h I ray to*, und rocolver of thu Hr fit i>rl*/<‘ t m’nfi 
'A1-*1 World’s Fair, for the best “ f every aivlo o 
Pen work. TO: Bnidness writing, Od-hand wrltihv Flour 

»fi<i «^ery style of Pricing »i,rt iv7lffi 
dealrntile TiiaMtutlOU In (nc World 

.*?oa for in 

rsuu. rui,M3N rOM III NED CLOVER 
-L I0KE81IKK UDLLEU AND GLEANER. 

I atented August 16. IXC’.I, aud .Juno 7, 18«'t. 
CYtiiilV <fc II /> r.i, 

Solo Manufacturer*, Uoduuiter. N. Y. 
"We. are the only maimiaoturere of Clover Machine* n 

censed to use two slagle counter moving bolts which 
nf^\nverVrhtruiJi,>,>mmiiUt ,0 tl"' MtCCesSflll operation Of Glover 1 breakers. Persons buying Machines Irom 
other makers, having those linprovomeurs, are liable to 
have limmstopped by Injunction, or be compelled to 
pay a royalty to the Inventor, as (jo inuv clued. The re. 

®*,,!l!SP-?i.’lnf,K6 •s,l|r,'na'1 ot the 1J. H. Court,hold- 
not an Infrlngcruent ot other 
* sun's purcImsciM of our Mu- 
orannoyanco of the character 

WEEKI-y PRAIRIE EARMRR- 
t he Oldest and the Best In the Great Noithwext 

win commence its 87th year of publication Jan. 1st, isn?! 
FREE I NTH, JANUARY, 1867 1 

All new subscribers for 18fl7, sent In previous to January 
1st. will receive the balance of tkiw fcuk from time the 
names are received. 

Subscription $2.00 per Year. 
-LY EX Tit A COPY GIVEN SOU CLUBS OFS. 

§2,000 IN PREMIUMS FO J3E GIVEN AWAY. 
,.*ilU8,A'1!!.LR ?0I*,KS sent free with full particulars, to those desiring to secure Clubs. 

Address EMERY & CO., 
01O-+I 197 Lake Street, rtileiurn 111. 

SLOAN’S CONDITION POWDER 
ILlh the largest sale of any Horsa nad Cattle Modi- 

ninit Jri this cmintry. It it* compoflmi of liorbn nnd rooty, 
and for mildness, safety, certainty and thorough ness, 
Hands proeuMneuUy at the head of tlm list of /torse 
nnd CUttk tMieinrs. 

It carries oil all gross humors, prevents horses from 
becoming stiff or foundering, purines the blood. loosona 
tho skin, and gives It a smooth aud glossy npooaranco 
Meanses the water and ntrengrlieiw every part of tho 
body. It is alee a safe and certain remedy f-r couiths 
Htltl mlflM Wllifti rrnn/.i-.L.. C.. a • f ° 

above referred t,o. 
The rate.hot form of tho upper holt used In onr Mo- chluo has proved z- ...v.. ’.Ad'’"" “'"or ora: 

that It will thresh ami 
rapidly and In as thorough 

proved a very valuable ImprovemonL and 
thresh uml separatu at on* operation qultu an 

a manner ns any other, U 
Ilnialc ih',eln7r7"krtla'a* »—ACtlOU which lilt* altUlldCd 

Dm b»8t four years, uml also by the furt. 
Uia\i £rtl,i:7 Introduced, it mtpplantn all other Mills. 
.... !,,ou,r Mach'ues,arc wamuantko, and they can bo 
nSw,2iUtlvJS ?! k’l111 ' or kciired for uny horse power. \S e are also prepared to supply the celebrated 
Hali, ftKeARATiJn and lIOB&a t’owRBB of the iron 
bury’patterns' Pat,o{ l“lnlon. Hall utuMVood- 

ouw?v^soTouCr ugluft"08 aeut fro° oa “PP"catlon »o 

ClBNERAf, \Vester^Aoknt*Easter!°Gummon '* 
» J,ls’ W. Hooker. Detroit. Mich. 

^fftStnWftfKIWJffVIkasnGS: 
rlor to any othe!-sapomSer or<(«yUin^/^^^n'put uri 

A'ngMBh ’ aafl^iuruiin^tor 
making hard and sort wan. OUa ^rlVlwIU make m 

N iw Vork W* ®'«’ «*• A 70.73 A " wUngton 8L. 
W Iorg._ 870-lSt 

J^EADER, DO YOlWAYrrO BUY A 

NEW JERSEY FARM! 
If so 1 I Will sell the following Farms: 

cr or Fine Fruit is referred to 
it In onr columns headed Kitlalinny. 

19a Lake Street, Chicago, Ills 

7I»do New wltltout xpoctu- 
loctor or medicine. Sent, postage paid, on 
' of Icn cents. Address 

Dr. K. B. FOOTE, No. 1,180 Broadway, N. Y. 

r~. fe3sss?hasr“ 
FOR FAMILIES AND MaMjFag I'tnii'jRS. 

r Ji t' "1 n '"? !:,n Y11 r' ^‘1 iae1fl*k,ie#.l preiuluma at the World’s 
York Btat^Falr eff'tsefi * F'm Pr«Ul1"™ ^ ^°Ne^ 

$~r^HCmt for C ir«J*l<,lpA AneiiiH Wanted. 
° 5Kt_ ADD Rl'oadwu v. New Y ork. 

WANTED-A6ENTS EVERYVYTIFRF for 

“ Id 1K OST* A IN?RL’’ by Ji * a’ Po t i*a iid ! I* PI ch m'J111 ’ 
V*„ the popular Hfatorltin of the Houtm’ CramSta ffl 
one large volume, with 21 fine steel Portraits. Matron" 

by leadliia; men nl all classes, eager to hear “the 
other side. Agents say it Is the best paying book ever 
La<inn aC7.,mi!fftct iy,aa no eompellllon. 

week; one‘from Hardy Co?,"Vm,"report?IH the fimt 
week j one from Hartford, conn , renorm 2to snWH 

feaidwaCT.8-tk£at * cCW.«i 

F EAKY SHINGUE HOOPS 

CAN BE REPAIRED WITH 

Comfort and Cure lor the Raptured. 
bent, postage paid, on receipt of ton cents 

Address Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,180 Broadway, N. Y. 

--- 

Confidential Information for the Mar¬ 
ried. Sent, postage paid, In scaled envelope, on 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,180 Broadway, N. Y. 

Itch. Salt Rhcuiu, - Wheaton’* Olnt- 
ment will cure the itch In 48 hoarB,—also cures Salt 

«weUm’r,^Cer*’ ChlJbl,lin9. a»d all Eruptions of the 
kin. I rice 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 60 

cents to YVkkks A Pottkh, Boston, Mass. 
For sale by all druggists. 855-52t 

-^CrEjsrrrs wanted. 

HAI tTI^KT’T>-^ 

SK MAfmrSfES. 
I’ ully K.vXiWva tflrrltory given. 

!‘y..rr?,?i ,to *‘!,00 For l-rriiK, 
l.jittvt (,lroultr«^/y>J^3qftftiiLjjrlttl nauip, olthor 

0 PAWTRlUiTnERV?t<l Agents, 
j. ^-Dlt Chcatnnf. Bl... Vhlla., Fe«n. A 
|X^ _ cat Bnmmlt at., Toltjo, o ^>4 

1 Farm, 33acres. Price, (il.iK)i). 
1 a! I'.1 acrcs.f'rlcr, Yds per acr 
1 do 55 acres, $50 pCr acre. 
J 4a nCTC8' l do 70 acres, flOi per acre. 
1 do 60 acres, at $5(1 per acre. 
1 do 50 acres, at $1,000. 
1 do 81 acres, stock and all, $8,000, 
1 do 50 acres, at fci.OW). ’ 

acres, unimproved, $70 per acre. 
1? acres, $10 per acre. 
12 acres, at $15 per acre. 
8 anres, at fit) per acre, 

acres, at *20 per acre. 
1,400 acres, with large mansion house, $! 

Delaware 1 arm,m aers*.$i5.odb 
A11.^ Information wanted, respecting Far 

and Lots In any Ol Ihc five Coantlon_Gan 
Gloucester, Salem, Cumberland, Gape \i„ 
on. Address JOHN ir rns 

h71-8t Fraakllnvllln. Gimi AAAhi 

5 A Ij’I ION.—Tl) protect OUrselves nnd tha public 
trom being Imposed upon by worthless imitations, the 
genuine will bear the fat: simile signature of tho pro¬ 
prietors on tho wrapper. 1 

PRICE 25 St 50 CTS. PER PACKAGE, 

lor sale by Druggists ond Merchants everywhere. 

Solo Treprietors, Cliicago, 111 
ilW T,1E WEUU KNOWN Trotting 
f1 ?tollto.n> Joun i. URrrr*Ni>KM and Col. Wads- 

nT,?,®T® f1,1,1 tjS>rou,"llhe ena|ibnc seiiBon at, the 
al..°Ar. A( y>u A?,,' AL Terum for season, lor J.j.Crltten- 
den.$SU; Col. wartswonh, *au. 

r}**"“^Sn tooktlM! First Premium at the 
hiternatloual florae Show at Buffalo, in 1862, over Old 

»Aml othern. H(\ also took tliu great6weep* 
stakes Premium, $500, at the World’s Fair'In Chicago, 
1362, over nine trotting and live thorough-bred Stallions, 
among Which were “(..apt, Buford,"' ErlnCctou'• Mag- 

ThFSIftLO!,D, MERINO SHEEP.— *h 1 subscriber, having sold bis farm, offers at 
a low price hts llock of Merinos ot thefAt- 

..wobd “'V1 ,{,cri' 8tock bred by Dr. Randall 
It. The sheep rornalu at Beacon Farm, but ap- 
to n« to 1 * i\ew Advertisements 

DDAKY TI1V ROOI’0 
Can be made water-tight with 

11, ir. .Johns’ Preservative- Paint. 
LEAKY CANVAS AND FELT ROOFS 
Should be coated with 

U. IV. Johns’ Improved Roofing Cement. 

So better materials for the purposes cau lie used —hnf 

be‘*roofedlVita’'tr0aWe lu XUure-1111 'Should 

H. W. JOHNS’ IMPH0VED ROOFINO 
^’e^u,y ,co.mri0!ilHon rooting which has been Ln usenfne 
years and giyen satisfaction to date. Send for descVio. 
live circulars, prlc.ca, <fec., to H. W ii va 
Maunfactorer, n WllUam At., Now Vofe.011 t&$ii 

W4E«® OIMEDIATELY 

4BRAIIAM LINCOLN, 

WxEltam™ f- FlEr,DS ha?e Juat PQbI^ed Mr. 
Lfncom 8 e'eCgraved fK)rtrait of Abraham 

This portrait is the largest bead ever engraved In this 
manner and is by far the be,, engraving ever executed 

r'BCD mad0 the 8nhJtcl of the stronts. 
. t commendatlonsfrom all who knew Mr. Lincoln best. 

Among those who have pronounced It 

Anri veiled as a Likeness, 
MAY BJB NAMED 

Senator Sumser, W. c. Bryant, 
Vxce-Persidknt Hamlin, W. H. Herndon, 
Secretary Staton, Mr. Lincoln’s law partner for 20yrs 
^niEF-Justice Ciuse, Senator Tkcmbcli., 

Gen. Grant, Speakhb Colfax, 
George Bancroft, Robert T. Lincoln 

Ly. ouman; mil a and provcrblm v healthv WaieJVnVr 
and pure. No fever and ague. Bold on yt'o act.ml S 
1 W?L°!1 m;ly terms. Price per acre?m and upward 

For circulars and maps, mldr.-M aa ahov P r ‘‘ 
ff»-13t w. ,1, 1’AkilENTtER, Agent, Brlcksburg. 

and VIRGINIA FARMS 
I Ox£ SALI'v. Uwlllll to thfl Civil Vll’ llflH Wunthuca 
i°‘rln^ rtjdnced prices in tlie ,PorOf Maryland und Virgin a. The 

ml I tin css of tno clliutilo *iq<1 variety oi Drodnctlnna ntrn»* 
peculiar lndncemoiit* to Northern farmers Tim Jnt.r 
scrlber*have constantly on hand isu-m« Improwd und 2n! 
Improved. Dairy, fruSt and grazing fa.iHH Vonntr^ 
““tH.COai and tlmbct larulg in all HccttoiiH ui Maryland 

Also, residences nnd building lots In and 
around Baltimore and Washington. Falict'ul imi uw.i 
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their invitations to Fairlight Harvest Home as 
C£lT)CClcd» 

The Captain stoutly resisted this severe fiat, 
taking npon himself the whole blame (as indeed 
he ought) of the escapade, and finally, on per¬ 
ceiving that madam would not reverse her sen¬ 
tence, he declared that If Lizzie and Anne did 

the day was certainly fixed, or we ebonld have 
been at the gate to receive her. I will go to her 

once ^ 
“ Can I he of any service ?” proffered the yonng 

man, keeping pace with her quick footsteps. 
“If yon will be so good as to step round to 

the hottBC and inform my dangbters of Miss 
Travers’ arrival, and desire them to send a 

WHEN LEAVES ARE TURNING BROWN 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 
Never i» my heart bo gay 
In the budding month of May, 

Never does it heat a tone 
Half so sweet in blooming Jane, 

Never knows stick happiness 
As on each a day as thl», 

When October dona her crown, 
And the leaves arc turning brown. 

Breathe, sweet children, soft regrets 

For the vanished violets; 
Sing, yon lovers, tlic delights 
Of the golden summer nights; 

Never in the summer hours 
On my way such radiance showers 

As from heaven falls softly down 
When the leaves arc turning brown! 

Braid yonr girdles, fresh and gay, 
Children, in the bloom or May; 

Twist your chaplets in young June, 
Maidens,—they will fade full soon; 

Twine ripe roses. July-red, 
Lovers, for the dear one's head; 

I w)U weave my richer crown 
When the leaves are turning brown! 

I am composed of 39 letters. 
My 25,27, 20,81, 24, SG Is a county In Tennessee. 
My 5, 7, 81,37,19,26,10 is a village in New York. 
My 20, 22, 81, 28,12, 3 Is a connty In Florida. 
My 34, 21, 89,18 is a city in Maine. 
My 81,1,33, 10, 85,31 is a connty in Arkansas. 
My 10,29, 4 is a river in north Carolina. 
My 6, 32,17, 2, 3, 20 is a county in Pennsylvania. 
My 15, 21,2,33,23 is the capital of one of the U. S. 
My 14,17,18, 8 ie a connty In Ohio. 
My 11,18, 82 is a city in Asia. 
My 16,4,12, 9 is a city in New York. 
My 30,19,33, 8,10 is a city in England. 

My whole is what everybody ought to do. 

Bloomington, Ill. G- m. c 

mt Answer in two weeks. 

servant down for her trunks, I shall he very 
ranch obliged to you,” she replied. “Yon are 
looking well, Mr. Maurice,” she added. “ Your 
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desonla, ot Sr.eckt or Mev'.ng Bodies before the Eyes, 
Ophthalmia, er InCannnatlou ct the Ere or Eyelids; 
Ca ariict Eyes; Be miopia,or Partial Blindness; Sicking 
of the Eyeball, etc. ... . ...... . „„„ 

They can be used by any one with a ceitalntv of suc¬ 
cess, and wtthoat tho lenri fear of Injury t» the Bye; 
Mere than 5.000 certificate* of cures are exhibited at our 
office. Cure guaranteed In every vase when applied ac¬ 
cording to the directions Inclosed In each box, or the 
money will bo reinndrd. Writp. for a Circular—sentgra 
tla. Address OK. J. STEPHENS A CO, OeulUf, 

At RUBHTON'a Family Drug Store, No. 10 Astob 
Bopss,Broa»wat.Nbw Yoaa, (I\ O Box 926.) 

F. S-Da. J. STEPHENS & CO. have Invented and pat¬ 
ents d. MYOPIA, or CORNEA FLATTEN El', for the 
enre of NJtA.B-BionntD5nie8, which has proved a great 
nccess. Write for a Circular._Mj-26tco 

/TOLGATE»8 AROMATIC VEGET* 

^ ABLE SOAP.-a anperlor Toilet 8oap, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Oils In combination 

witn Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

ol Ladico and for the Nursery. Its perfume Is ex- 

Qulslte, and ita washing properties unrivalled. For sale 
839-Rt 

mother told us you were expected home to-day. 
Madame hastened on, whilst Maurice Rushton 

nrocw-flpil to fulfill her reouests. Just as he 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 31 letters. 
My 16,26,17, 21, 9 Is something to mark on. 
My 1, 4, 3,19, 22,13, 28, 81, 6, 6 le a lady’s name. 
My 11,17,34,12,80, S, 23 Is a gentleman's name. 
My 31, 24, 30,15, 2 is what most people like to hear. 

My 27, 20, 9,29 is an insect. 
My 10,3,20,6 is flub bed. 
My 7,12, 23,28 la a number. 
My 18,25, 21 is an animal. 

My whole Is an old but true saying. 
Seneca Falls, N. Y. Stella Desire. 
f2&~ Answer in two weeks. 

A STORY OF LOVE AND WAR 
by all Druggists, 

CHAPTER I. 

The last loaded wagon came merrily in from 
the field, and the sunburnt gleaners followed in 
its trail to enateh the stray ears of corn from the. 
hedges and brambles that had caught them from 
the great, bungling load that thrust Its abundance 
in their faces as it passed. There was du6t on 
tho middle-aged green of summer, powdered 
thick as flour upon a miller's coat—dust on tho 
new-cut stubble—dust ankle-deep in the rutted 
lane; for the harvest weather had been dry and 
sultry; and this last day especially had been so 
hot that the August sun must have been right 
glad to drop his burning face down into the cool 

shade of Burnside Wood. 
So the last loaded wagon rolled merrily Into 

Squire Fairlight’s rick-yard, aud was received 
therewith a shout of exultation from the assem¬ 
bled laborers; for Squire Fairlight had promised 

that though the land groaned under the weight 
of war taxes, (for this was sixty years ago,) and 
bread was at famine price, wages were high and 
workmen scarce, aud hardly a hamlet or village 
hut had Its widows and orphans to feed—in spite 
of all this, Squire Fairlight had promised that 
his people should have their yearly harvest home, 
and a right jovial one it, should he, too, as a 
thanksgiving for the plentiful harvest which had 

been given to him that year. 
In the rlck-yard 6tood the squire, burly and 

red, ft fine, hearty, old country gentleman, whose 
head never ached from too much learning, hut 
who rode the best hunter, and bred the best 
dogs, and could carry a gun for more hours thau 
any man of his age and weight in the country. 
By his side stood madam, a handsome dame, 
whom folks called “high,” hut then she was of 
the family of Sir John Ambrose, Baronet, and 
had been to Court in her youth, and might he 
pardoned for not being able to bring herself 
down to homely folks quite as easily as the good 
squire, who had been born and bred amongst 

them. 
Madam had come out to please her husband, 

whom she loved very dearly, by seeing the last 
of the bountiful harvest brought in; and as no¬ 
body expected to see her there, least of all her 
gallant 6on, Captain John Fairlight—who, with 
his arm in a sling, wa6 improving his sick fur¬ 
lough hy occasionally recruiting in the neigh¬ 
boring town—she (madam) spoiled some sport, 
and very much damaged her good opinion of 
Lizzie and Anne Rushton, the vicar’s madcap 
daughter and niece, who were lying perdue 
amongst the sheaves of corn on the very top of 
the wagon load. 

How they came there was in this way: they 
found the load ready piled, with the long ladder 
resting against it, and being just then in rollick¬ 
ing spirits—they were hut school-girls of fifteen 
— they thought it good fun to see If they could 
mount to the top, which feat they performed, 
the men being away for supper, but being Been 
by Captain John, who was pasting along the 
road at the end of the cornfield, on his way 
home from Staplestone, he thought it better fun 
still to slip round uuseen and slyly take away 
tho ladder, leaving the girls, between bursts of 
laughter, to supplicate earnestly for release; 
which ho premised on conditions—those condi¬ 
tions being a kiss from each pair of rosy lips, 
and a scarlet poppy from each broad-brimmed 
hat —the last to be worn as trophies in his 
button-hole. 

The foregoing propositions being vehemently 
rejected, the distressed garrison was left to the 
fortune of war, and that fortune brought them 
into the out raged presence of Madam Fairlight 
herself. Madam’s first act was to dismiss her 
son, and then she held the ladder with a good 
deal of stately dignity, whilst the delinquent 
girls descended in penitent sbame-facedness, and 
making tlicir hurried curtsey, retreated in all 
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AN ANAGRAM. 

Teh glibth fo pohe dna hsappuise, 
Si left. weuh nofd Enoe tarp, 

Dan het tibret aert hatt lofwole, si 
Teh file lobdo fo het earht. 

Jacksonville, Pa. “ Sis Lae 
tar Answer In two weeks. 
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A PUZZLE. 

Aiuiakge the figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, G, 7, 8,9, in the 
form of a sum, so that when added up their sum will 
be 100. Allie M. Townsend. 

Romulus, N. Y. 
XST Answer in two weekB. 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &C., IN No. 874, 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Thou shalt not 
take the name of the Lord thy God in vain. 

Answer to Anagram: 
If wisdom's ways you wisely seek, 

Five things observe with care; 
To whom yon speak, of whom you speak, 

And how, and when, and where. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—$100. 

carved a si'. *! of chicken pie for her, and she re¬ 
ceived iL ’'- her bewitching look, the squire 
was straightway subjugated. “An uncommon 
Hue girl," he confided to hiB wife afterwards, 
and as he and madam Btood looking alter Miss 
Travers aud Angela, as they walked off with 
Maurice to their work in the bam. the squire 
i'elt a good deal dissatisfied with tue effect of 
the crisp pink calico morning gown which he 
had been so pleased with when he chose it at 
Staplestone, and brought it home himself for 
his young and darling daughter. 

But the pink calico never troubled Angela, 
although something else did before the morning 
was over. Her quick little fingers being used 

THE CHARTER OAR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

J. 0. WALKLEY, 

President. 
I860 

OVER 
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Vice President. 

to the work, wove festoon after festoon almost 
aB quick as Maurice called for them — nay, 
quicker at last — whilst Miss Travers made a 
great show of hell), fluttering from one heap of 
gathered flowers to another, turning them over 
to select the brightest poppies or the largest 
field-daisies, aud tyiug them together after she 
band found them with such an unskillful hand 
that they only dropped to pieces 

AUREAL INCOME 

OVER 
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that they only dropped to pieces again as soon 
as they were lifted, which catastrophe invariably 
produced a little shriek of dismay, and the 
shriek as invariably brought Maurice from the 
top of the ladder to her assistance: and then 

Secretary, 
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Mfsa Travers laughed and blushed aouprotested, 
and called herself awkward names so prettily, 
that Maurice found the bottom of tho ladder 
more attractive than the top. aud the work went 
slowly on; bo slowly, that Mlsfl8 Fairlight, hav¬ 
ing finished her own task, and come to see how 
the others progressed, could not account for ao 
little being finished, and rated poor innocent 
Angela for the Eatne; which, perhaps, was the 
reason why Angela lound her dislike to Miss 
Travers very much increased hy dinner-time, 
notwithstanding that that young lady patronized 
her immensely, calling her “ little darling,” and 
offering to dress her in the new mode, aud even 
proposing to lend her all sorts of fashionable 
finery lor the evening. 

Angela steadily ( Miss Fairlight declared ab¬ 
ruptly) declined all these offers; but Miss Trav¬ 
ers, not at all abashed thereby, linked her arm 
in the “little darling’s’1 on their being sum¬ 
moned to tho house by tho dinner-bell, and 
made the most good-natured efforts to propitiate 
the inexorable damsel. For Angela was the 
only member- of the Fairlight circle who hud re¬ 
sisted the fascinations of the new guest; and as 
Miss Travers loved popularity, and hated to be 
resisted, she was piqued into extrting herself 
to make her conquest of the family complete. 
All in vain, however; Angela held out firmly 
and Miss Travers soon had work enough on 

hospitable and sociable leenngs, yci recognizing 
all the time the hopelessness of the attempt 

Meantime, Maurice pursued his way slowly 
down tho avenue of lime trees by which Fatr- Sbt. Hall was approached. It was not the ncar- 

way to the vicarage, whither ho ought to 
have felt himself bound without delay, since the 
London coach had already set down his port¬ 
manteau there, and his mother was fidgeting in 
and out of the suuner parlor twenty times in a 
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The man who holds a 
his family as he who owns stocks o; umus 

' ' u return the amount of the 
_ ■, while to those who la'lshort 

.love premiums, and Interest thereon. The ,t me is 
deemed ample proof ol the lack ol ordinal} hu- 

haste to their own home. 
Madam’s indignation was in its first llnsh, 

when there appeared, through the gate which 
opened on to the rick-yard from the park, a 
young man walking quickly towards her. lie 
was tall and handsome; his dress indicated more 
familiarity with city file than with the careless 
deshabille of country habits; his complexion told 
of more sedentary occupation than did the 
brown, sunburnt cheek of the squire. This 
young man was Maurice Rushton, the vicat’s 
son, who had left home six months ago to spend 
the greater part of the year in scholarly prepara¬ 
tion^ at Oxford. He doffed his hat as he ap¬ 
proached Madam Fairlight. 

“I am come,” said he, “to announce to yon 
the arrival of a guest. The stage has just set 
down a young lady with whom X have had the 
honor of traveling from London. She is at the 
lodge, where she chose to remain until you were 
apprised of her arrival.” 

“Thank yon, Mr. Maurice,” returned madam, 
gathering up her skirts to cross the yard; “ it 
must be Miss Katharine Travers, a school friend 
of my daughters, whom wc expected to nay 
them a visit; but we did not understand that 

LOU CUUCLj WU1CU Buy vV/UlxU.UiLLJJ' UBjJAUJ UU, » * m 

as much gusto as if it had been ambrosial fare. 
There was work enough for everybody on the 

morrow, from the cook and scullions in the 
kitchen up to madam herself in the parlor. 
Upon madam’s face, usnally so calm and digni¬ 
fied, there was a heavy cloud, nobody knew 
why. Onlv Captain John could Lave told, but 
then Captain John was miles and miles away. 
Last night, within an hour of Miss Travers’ arri¬ 
val, and before he had even set eyes on that 
young lady, he had called for liis horse and rid¬ 
den away,'never saying where he was going, or 
when he would return. Only his mother knew 
that this sudden departure was in consequence 
of the reprimand she had administered to him 
for having caused Lizzie and Anne Rushton to 
appear In so improper a position, and that lor 
the due punishment of their iight conduct those 
young ladies should be requested to consider 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1850 
bedding for their hourb of sleep and rumina¬ 
tion. They grew corpulent with noticeable 
rapidity, and were famed for being the best hog 
family in all that region. 

The account of profits stands thus 9 new 
swarms at $5, $45; 150 lbs. white clover honey 
at oOe, §45; 50 lbs. buckwheat honey at 25c, 
§12.50; total, §102.50: which amount is about 
three hundred per cent, on the original capital, 
or nearly $15 per swarm.” 

Heruert, iu his ‘‘Hints to Horse-Keepers,” 
thus strongly condems the use of the check 
rein: “ The check, or bearing rein, is another 
unaccountable mistake In harness luvention. 
While it holds the horse’s head lu au unnatural, 
ungraceful and uncomfortable position, it gives 
the mouth a callous, horny character, and en¬ 
tirely destroys all chance for line driving. The 
check rein i 

prevent horses from grossing, 
the head, 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AN ORIGTNAL WEEKLY 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

TALKS WITH OUR CORRESPONDENTS, CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. ITIOORE, 

With a Corps of Able Assistants and Contributors, PROSPECTIVE HOG CROP —PRICES, 

A x OUNO1* akmku M gays:—I have a piece 
oi ground badly infested with wire-worms, 
which injnred a potato crop grown upon it this 
season very much. Soil, light gravel. Will 
fall plowing do any good ? Will salt or ashes 
hurt them V—it bo, what quantities per acre are 
needed?” The proper remedies against the 
worms are Indicated. Fall plow late; then sow 
two barrels of salt per acre. Manure well next 

is considered valuable, especially to 

)g, or from lowering 
The same end may be equally attained 

by substituting a simple bridle rein, to be fas¬ 
tened to the saddle without passing through the 
loops of the throat-lash.” 

In a pamphlet lately issued by the “Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,” the 
writer says: — “I am anxious, in this place, to 
add my anathema against that inhuman instru¬ 
ment of torture, the check-rein. It is not less 
detrimental to the utility of the animal than it 
is replete with agony to him. It must have been 
invented by a savage, and can only bo employed 
by the insensate. Whencu tho benefit of un- 
bearlug a draught horso when going up hill? 
Because the head can then bo thrown into its 
natural position, and materially assist by its 
weight in drawing tho load. If it i» beneficial 
to loose the head at that time, it must also be 
so on other occasions. Look at the elongated 
mouths of tho unfortunate animals thus so 
wantonly abused —tom by the bit in their una¬ 
vailing efforts to overcome this truly barbar¬ 
ous instrument. What produces that, dreadful 
disease, poll-evil, but the uction of this cruel 

Owing to premature frosts the present season 
there will, no doubt, be a large proportion of 
the corn crop fed to hogs and other stock on 
the ground where it is raised. As much of tho 
corn will be unmerchantable, necessity will com¬ 
pel this disposition of it, hence it is rational to 
infer that the number of hogs slaughtered the 
present season will be considerably in excess of 
the previous one, 

HENRY S. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry, 

HON. T. C. PETERS, 
Late Pres't N. Y. State Ag.Soc’y, Southern Cor. Editor. 

The Rural New-York kb 1b designed to tie unsur- 
passed In Value, Purity, and Variety ol Contents. Its 
Conductor earnestly labors to render the Rural a Reli¬ 
able Guide on all the Important Practical, Scientific and 
other Subjects connected with tho business of thono 
whose interests tt. zealously advocates. As a Family 

Journal It In eminently Instructive and Entertaining— 
being eo conducted that It can be sately taken to the 
Homes ol people ol Intelllgrnce, taste and discrimination, 
it embraces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, 
Educational, Literary and News Matter, Interspersed 
with appropriate engravings, than any other Journal,— 
rendering it by far the most complete Agbtoultural, 

Literary and Family Newspaper In America. 

But, while the count promi¬ 
ses to be greater, the amount of pork produced, 
owing to immature feed, will not be correspond¬ 
ingly increased. No douht feeding will be cur¬ 
ried on to a later period this year than in ordinary 
seasons, because in this way only can the dam¬ 
aged corn be made available to the farmer, as It 
will not answer to hold over for market as is 
ordinarily done. There arc conllicting opinions 
as to the price pork will command in the market 
the coming season. Some, counting on a con¬ 
siderably increased product, look tor a decline 
as inevitable. This class ignore, in their ealeu 
lations, two Important facts as we view the mat¬ 
ter—improbability of any considerable reduction 
in the volume of our paper currency and the in¬ 
creased demand for pork, which the short crop 
ot the Southern States must render inevitable. 
Hence we infer that even with a considerable in¬ 
crease of production, and no additional foreign 
orders, the demands of the home market will be 
such as to preclude the chance of any material 
reduction in prices for the next twelve months. 

tST For Terms and other particulars see Inst page, 

THE CHECK, OR BEARING REIN, 

COWS FOOD AND SHELTER 
The human race is not. the only one subjected 

to torture by following the tyrannical dictates of 
fashion. “ Man’s inhumanity to man ” Is an old 
»t,ory, but his worse than beastly treatment of 
beasts is almost equally reprehensible. Take, 
as an example, the use—or rather the abuse— of 
the check, or bearing rein, as daily witnessed on 
our public thoroughfares, and the consequent 
cruelty to that noblest of all animals, the Horse. 

At this t ime of year the iarmers’s cows should 
he a sonree of abundant profit. The weather is 
favorable for making the best butter, and tho 
product commands a high price in the market. 
But the trouble is the cows give but little milk. 
From the flush of the sweet, juicy June pasture 
the milk has gradually diminished In quantity 
until now, by patient stripping—go slow that 
the light foam will not rise to the surface in the 
pail—barely enough is drawn from two or three 
cows to supply the wants of the family. “Well, 
how can it be helped,” says Farmer Slowpace ; 
“the cows pasture on the meadows and in the 
clover field; there is wide range, plenty of grass; 
just as flush as it was in June; they can eat just 
as much as in the summer, and if they don’t give 
the same quantity of miik, it is only because tho 
decrease is natural, I suppose.” Yes, they have 
enough of grass, we wiU allow; but look at their 
houcB sticking out more aud more every week • 
see the erect, rough hair, the dead looking coat; 
mark their uneasy, restless actions; — think of 
these a moment, and you will conclude that 
though there is plenty of grass, yet their jowl is 
scant. You may set it down as fl limn nri ATYI I 

AGRICULTURAL GLEANINGS, 
PROVIDE SHEDS FOR STOCK 

Food for Horses.— You ATT recommends cut 
feed for work horses. Equal quantities ol straw 
and hay may be used ; cut line, bruise tho oats 
or other grain and mix together. Sweet hay or 
straw only should bo used. Horses will leave 
clean grain for this mixture. For a farm horse 
in full work, one-third grain and two-thirds cut 
hay and straw, by weight, is good proportion. 

Animals —liatUk of Faltcni/)//,—Fattening oxen 
fed upon food composed of a moderate propor¬ 
tion ol oil-meal or corn, some hay or chopped 
straw and roots, if well managed, will, oil the 
average, consume twelve to thirteen pounds of 
dry substance per 100 lbs., live weight, per week 
and should give one pound of Increase in live 
weight for every twelve or thirteen pounds of 
dry ,substance so consumed. Sheep will eat 
about fifteen pounds per week of dry substance 
of the mixed food, having a larger proportion 
of grain, however, per 100 lbs., live weight, and 
for every nine pouudsof such food eaten should 
increase one pound live weight. Pigs fed chiefly 
on grain will consume from twenty-six to thirty 
pounds per 100 weight, per week, and should 
yield one part of increase for every five parts of 
dry food consumed. 

Darkness Favorable to FuUcuint/.—Lt is a fact that 
all animals fatten faster iu dimly lighted places, 
than in the full light of day. This is well known 
in respect to fowls. From experiments made 
with sheep, conclusions have been reached that 
in a dark shed, well ventilated aud properly 
warm, they will make the most mutton from a 
given amount of food. But dark stables are not 
good for horses, or breeding stock of any kind; 

fat is not with such the most important object 
in view. 

Keep Phvriiuj.—There are many days during 
winter weather when plowing may be done to- 
great advantage. Especially is this the 

The present autumn has been more than com¬ 
monly favorable to the farmer for making all 
Bnug to meet the rigors of winter. Perhaps this 
has been attended to so far as the house is con¬ 
cerned, hut is it about the barn and its essential 
adjuncts, the sheds? Are these in good coh- 

ditlon and ample to shelter the stock which is 
to be wintered over ? If provision has not been 
made for this purpose uo time should be lost in 
supplying the omission. Good shelter for stock 
Is an economical provision as well as a humane 
one. It is cruel to shut up stock in a yard ex¬ 
posed to the peltings of fail rains and winter 
snows when a little expense and labor would 
supply comfortable quarters for them. Every 
farmer must have noticed the eager haste with 
which cattle escape from a storm when a door 
into a warm stable is opened to them. Their 
sighs of relief, on such occasions, are most ex¬ 
pressive, as every one accustomed to the super¬ 
vision of stock must have observed. This 
attention to comfort has another advantage_it 
pays well. Properly housed and tended"1 stock 
will improve all winter; without these aids cat¬ 
tle and horses will run down, coming out iu the 
spring mere frames of animals, instead bodies 
full of vitality and vigorous action. Shelter, 
then, saves food, prevents deterioration, aud is 
therefore economical as well as humane. 

Hop Louse and Fly. 

“Wolverine,” Oakland Co., Mich., says 
he noticed a few lice on his hops this sea¬ 
son, aud a great many small flies on the 
leaf of the vine, and inquires If they are 
related to each other. The fly is like a very 
small grasshopper; it has wings; its color 
is gieen, and it hops about on the leaves aud 
vine. We leave the question to boiuc of our 
correspondents. Another correspondent from 
the same State says there is a fly very numerous 
in the hop growing region, which lie thus de¬ 
scribes " Very small with long, thin wings, of 
a lightish color aud mad*: very frail. Are they 
to be feared or not ?” Still another, dating from 
Rutland, (which Rutland or what State wc know 
not,) asks lor immedial r Information as to 
where he can purchase hop roots, lie wants 
the kind that ripens in August, and that yields 
well. There is a great d maud for hop roots, 
and but few advertised for sale. 

A Horse's Head pulled up by the nearing Rein. 

Here is an engraving (from Mathew’s Horse 
Doctor,) which well illustrates the torture to 
which the horso is subjected while undergoing 
the abusive use of the check-rein—while tho one 
below exhibits him carrying his head naturally, 
oi as ho would it allowed to exercise his own 
“horse sense.” The contrast is striking and 
Instructive. We will not ask which delineation 
is tho most easy, natural and humane — for, as 

Mayuew justly remarks, “the generality of eyes 
are perverted by the dictates of custom”—yet 
m have a very decided opinion on the subject, 
and think the bearing rein, as used in many 
cases, is decidedly Injurious to the animal and 
detrimental to (he interest of his owner. 

You may set it down as a farm axiom 
that- grass alone, in the autumn, is not all Ike 
food that cows may eat with profit, however 
abundant it may be. 

It is getting almost too late in the year to talk 
much about feeding cows in the autumn. If 
they have been neglected, the mischief Is already 
done, and attention should now be given to 
bringing them up to the gates of winter in 
plausible condition. Commence by stabling 
them nights. That is what should have been 
done two months ago. Some good dairymen 
stable their cows all summer and make money 
by it. You must have, however, a large, roomy, 
well-lighted, well-ventilated stable. You want 
room behind the animals and in front. The 
cattle must have fresh air and a clean bed of 
straw. With these they arc just as comfortable 
iu the hottest September night as though iu the 
yard; and when it rains, or the nights are frosty 
they are lar more so. With good arrangements 
there Is but little trouble in thus managing, and 
the manure pile gives a large profit at the end 
of the year. 

Of course the cows should be fed in the stable. 
If they have some meal their coats won't stick 
out so wheu iu the pasture; nor will they be so 
restless. Yon will see a great difference’ in the 
quantity of milk afforded—a favorable dilicrence 
from that ol an exclusive wrass Hir.f. 

FOOD FOR SWINE-FERMENTATION. 

One of the most successful managers of swine 
with whom wo were acquainted, in years gone 
by, wa3 a farmer residing In Northington, Mas¬ 
sachusetts. J Ie was a live farmer before Agri¬ 
cultural journals came into vogue, and wus es¬ 
pecially attentive to the swine family. He made 
more pork yearly than any of his neighbors, 
though not a few exceeded him in the number 
of acres of cultivated laud. I iis hogs were pas¬ 
tured in tho apple orchard, till the fruit became 
sufficiently mature lbr cider-making, receiving 
their daily allowance of skimmed milk and such 
slops as a farmer’s kitchen usually supplies. 
When the apples began to ripen the hogs wore 
removed to a smaller enclosure, one end of 
which was furnished with a comfortable hog 
house with the necessary appliances for expedi¬ 
tious and easy feeding. The principal ingredi¬ 
ent ot their food was corn, ground uo. eol> *mri 

A Handy Milk Hack. 

The same correspondent describes a cheap 
and handy milk rack. lie says“ Take a scant¬ 
ling as long as your milk room is high, and nail 
strips to it one and a quarter inches square aud 
about twenty-six inches long, one on each side. 
A pan may then be set on each side of the scant¬ 
ling. Leaving space enough for the pans, nail 
another set of strips above. When finished tho 
rack, or milk tree, as we call it, commonly holds 
twenty-five or thirty pans, and the arrangement 
permits the air to circulate freely around the 
milk.” 

A Horse's Head iclthout the Hearing Rein. 

But let us look at the opinions of others on 
this subject Mayuew says: —“The modern 
carriage horse, whether galloping, trotting, or 
standing still, always has the head in one atti¬ 
tude, save when the muzzle is thrown into the 
air to ease, for an instuut, the pained angles of 
the month, inhumanly tugged at by tho bearing 
rein. Which of the foregoing engravings looks 
S ost at ease ? Does not the fashionable horso 
tippear suffering constraint and torture? The 
face Is disguised and concealed by thu harness; 
but enough is left visible to suggest thu agony 
compulsion inflicts. ‘ Pride,’ says the proverb, 
‘haa no feeling.’ Therefore, no expectation is 
formed of any appeal to the fashionable circles; 
but by the ignorance of the public is this bar¬ 
barity licensed. Were the mass properly in¬ 
formed the hooting of the populace would soon 
drive fashion into a more humane 

ease in 
the heavier and more tenacious soils. By turn¬ 
ing them up deeply, to tbe action of the frost, a 
chemical action, of great advantage to the 6oi! 
and succeeding crops, is secured, while the 
ground will bo in a condition for an caller work¬ 
ing in the spring. Plow as long as the weather 
will permit on such soils—tho results will prove 
the wisdom ol' the process. 

Fluster — Its Virtue m a Manure.—It has been 
found by experiment that In the main the good 
effect of plaster is due to the sulphuric acid 
which it contains, or more particularly to the 
amount of sulphur which it contains. If a plant 
is watered by sulphuric acid very much dilated 
with water it will produce the same effect as the 
application of sulphate of lime. But its good 
effect in some cases is not all to be attributed to 
the sulphuric acid, but a portion is due to the 
effect of the lime which it contains. 

Profits of Been. 

“S. W. A.” has had good luck with his bees. 
He sends the following account —“Last spring 
I had seven swarms of bees thut, with the ex¬ 
ception of two or three, were decidedly light 
and small, and I had little hope of deriving any 
profit from them this year. But tho result has 

exceeded my expectations; I have now sixteen 
large and strong swamiB, and have taken from 
the hives one hundred and fifty pounds of white 
clover, and fifty pounds of buckwheat honey, 
and all have a good supply left for the winter! 
I use a modification of the Langstroth hive. usage, 
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If he can succeed, and the farmers wish them, I 
presume a good many sets of irons for other 
mills will be wanted. 

Some of the Armenians at the Tillage where 
the mill is at, work wish me to get them a 
thrashing machine, bnt I feel some doubt about 
trying to get them so heavy a piece of machinery. 

coal, made by Prof. Norton of Tale College, 
will, to some extent, answer these: 

White A»h. Bed Ash. 
Matter insoluble In acids.88.68 85 65 
Soluble Bllicla.CM* 1.24 
Alumina.  8.36 4.24 
Iron. 4 08 5.88 
Lime...2.11 0.16 

Pule* of the Rural New-Yorker,— A Subscriber 
In Western Penn, writes tts asking if wo cannot 
afford the Rural to clubs «t the ante-war rate, $1.50. 

No. Sir. not at present prices of paper, labor, provie- NATIONAL WOOL GROWERS' 

A meeting of the National Wool Growers’ Associ¬ 
ation wilt be held at Cleveland, Ohio, November 14tb, 
1866, at 1 o’clock P. 1L, for the election of officers, 
to take into consideration the Wool Tariff, and to 
transact each other business as may be deemed 
necessary. Delegates are Invited to attend from all 
the States, and It is hoped the wool growing Interest 
of every part of the country will be fully represented. 

IlENliY 8. RANDALL, President. 
W. F. Greer, Secretary. 

TAKE CARE OF THE TEGS. 

Nvoember Is a trying month for tegs. Its 
etormB and rapid alternations of temperature do 
not favorably affect the strongest of them, ii 
exposed to their effects, and they fall with de¬ 
structive severity on those which lack strength 
and condition, especially If dropped late in the 
season. The annual destruction of tegs by a 
wasting winter decline is enormous. A large 
portion of this la due to exposure and want of 
proper feed In the fall. They should be housed 
from all cold or prolonged storms and in damp 

chilly nights. 

The great secret of rearing tegs is to keep 
them growing from the time they arc weaned 
until they are sheared. Pampering—high, grain 
feed in the fall and winter—is apt to lead to 
destructive effects. But alter the grass has 
been withered aud deprived of its nutritious- 
<dcss by frost, a small allowance of grain, pump¬ 
kins, Ac., Is highly beneficial to them. One of 
the best, feeds in the world for tegs Is wheat 
bran. In the Eastern States oats arc considered 
a bet ter aud safer feed for them than corn; In 
the West corn is the favorite feed for sheep of 
every description. Wc think the teg as much 
as the breeding ewe is better for having some 
winter “ range,” and it is unnecessary to say 
that It requires good winter shelter. No farmer 
now, not deplorably ‘‘behind the times,” win¬ 
ters tegs In the same flock with older sheep. 

The quality aud kind of its hay feed is also a 
matter of the first importance. Hay of any 
kind blanched by rains while curing is unfit lor 
it. It cannot be made to winter well on coarse, 
over-ripe timothy or clover. Grain will not 
supply the deficiency. The teg thrives best on 
early cut hfty. It should be of fine quality. 11 
should he cured bright aud green. If it consists 
of say half clover, so much the better. None 
need be told that the be6t feed requires to be 
given with regularity—that sheep of all ages 
should get -water in the winter-that stables 
should he spacious, well ventilated, and occa¬ 
sionally cleared of festering accumulations of 
manure. With a due attention to all the above 
circumstances the loss of tegs in onr country 
would be materially diminished, 
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OHIO TOUCHES THE KEY NOTE. 

The following proceedings of the Ohio Wool- 
Growers’ Association escaped attention during 
our illness. The number of the Oilio Farmer 
•containing the official proceedings is mislaid, 
but we publish an abstaet of them cut from the 
Western Rural: 

Onto WooL-GaowEus’ Association. — The Ohio 
Wool-Growers' Association held a meeting at. Dayton 
on Wednesday eveulDg, Oct. 17. On calling the 
meeting 1o order, the President, Ron. It. 31. Mont¬ 
gomery of Yonuestown stated the object of the meet¬ 
ing to he Lho dlscuEsiou of the tariff question, lie 
then gave a review of the action of the Joint Com¬ 
mittee of Wool Growers and Manufacturers, giving 
stba reasons inducing each action. He thought the 
wool growers generally would have been well satis¬ 
fied bad the bill, as framed by the committee, and us 
it passed tie House, become a law, und the commlt- 
C-eecC 'Manufacturers and t he association tt represent • 

v.od-'inceiely desired the pasrage ol the bill and would 
'*be In favor of its passage next winter. One danger 
was in (inferences between those who wanted a tanff. 
tTno frec-trudem could be out-voted if there were no 
divisions. The action of the Wisconsin aud Illinois 
Associations was alluded to, and a letter read 
from the President of the Wisconsin Association in 
iavorof the passage of the bill as it ]>tm»ed the House. 
Tlin greatest Obstacle to the paeeagoof the bill was 
the expressed opinion of Secretary McCulloch that 
the present tariff was sufficient. In concluding his 
remarks President Montgomery stated that he be¬ 
lieved the beet thing to do was to endeavor to get 
tLo bill passed as it now elands. 

The speaker showed a thorough understanding of 
the subject and his positions seemed to incut with 
the approval of Thu association in to marked a degree 
that lurlher discussion waaCOusiderd unnecessary. 

CoL 8. D. Harris, Secretary of the Association, 
offered the following resolutions: 

BaolMd, That the experience and developments of 
the corient season conurm us in the views heretofore 
expressed, to wit: that the measures set ou loot by 
the convention at Syracuse were well chosen, and, if 
fairly carried out, will be most likely to lead to satis¬ 
factory results, 

JtSSO'red, Thai the present aud prospective bur¬ 
thens upon American labor and production, entitle 
as to such Icgielactou as shall secure to American 
products the ocnoilt of the American markets, ns 
against, foreign labor aud foreign production. 

Be solved. That the terms agreed upon in the 
.adjustment of the yroul tariff, by the Joint Commis¬ 
sion ot Wool Growers aud Wool Monalactucars, are 
just andjKMuc to both parties, aud we desire to have 
the same embodied in the general tariff laws of the 
country. 

These resolutions were considered separately, and 
each was unanimously paesed. President Montgom¬ 
ery, Col. Harris, J Park Alexander of Akron and 
W in, F. Greer, of Paincevillo, expressed themselves 
in iheir favor. The President read a letter, written 
by him to Mr. Caldwell ol the Revenue Commission, 
in which ills views were sot torf.h at length. 

Ohio is the largest wool growing State in the 
Union, and in none is there more zeal aud spirit 
evinced in all matters which pertain to this 
branch of agriculture. Its Wool Growers’ Asso¬ 
ciation is, we believe, the oldest State organiza¬ 
tion of the kind in the Unitod States. It has had 
mostly the same officers from the outset.--. Pres¬ 
ident Montgomery is now serving his third or 
fourth annual term of office, and so also is the 
Secretary, CoL Hareis, the able editor of the 
Ohio Farmer. All its oliicers are experienced 
and sound men, thoroughly familiar with the 
wants and wishes of the wool growers of Ohio. 
Views advocated by such men and sustained by 
the unanimous vote of the State Meeting, called 

A VETERINARY SCHOOL. 

Evert year brings ns hundreds of inquiries 
for remedies for the diseases of sheep. Gener¬ 
ally more or less have died before such appli¬ 
cation is made. One man writes that he has 
lost five, another ten, another twenty, and 60 

on, and that the malady Is still unabated. The 
symptoms are usually so imperfectly described 
that no opinion can be based on them and no 
advice given. The sheep which thus perish are 
frequently very valuable, and in the aggregate 
the annual loss throughout the country is enor¬ 
mous. The s^me is true, to some extent, 
among horses, cattle and other stock. We 
have, Indeed, local “horse doctors” and “cow 
doctors,” while there are none for Bheep,—hut 
we are disposed to believe the Bbeep have the 

advantage in this particular. 
The country stands strongly In need of a well 

educated class of veterinary physicians and Bur¬ 
geons, familiar with the diseases of all our 
domestic animals, and their proper medical 
treatment. We cannot obtain these in suf¬ 
ficient numbers from other countries. There 
come occasional stragglers from Canada or Eng¬ 
land, claiming to be graduates of an English 
veterinary school; but their pretensions are 
usually very doubtful. We need 6uch schools 
of our own. New York, alone, would support 
such a Bchool. If properly organized and taught, 
they wonld furnish a very considerable body of 
yonng men with a respectable, lucrative and 
highly usefal profession. 

To establish such an institution in New York 
on a sound basis, and to give it at once the con¬ 
fidence of the country, no mode would be so 
effectual as to have it organized nnder the auspi¬ 
ces of the New York State Agricultural Society. 
This Society, through its officers, could obtain 
thoroughly reliable instructors from Europe, 
and, should it be necessary, could, without in¬ 
convenience, make a slight benefaction to a-seist 
the undertaking at starting. We would not 
urge a large aud expensive institution at the 
outset. A couple of instructors would perhaps 
be enough to begin with, and then let the school 
grow iu proportion to its merits and practical 

success. 
Wo trust the State Agricaltural Society will 

take this subject into grave consideration. Wc 
believe that it can, in the mode proposed, con¬ 
fer a vast benefit on the conntry—a benefit not 
likely to accrue for years, and then, probably, 
not so perfectly without its interposition. 

1 NOTES FROM THE FARM. 

THE STORE CLUB—POTATOES. 

As I live in a section of country where a great 
many potatoes are grown, it is easy to hear, at 
this time of year, a great deal of talk about the 
crop. As it comes mostly from practical men, 
some of it is worth treasuring up. In the vil¬ 
lage store I heard some suggestions, a short 
time since, that may be of interest to other 
potato growers. 

Mr. U., an extensive grower of and dealer in 
this farm product, said ho had tried several 
potato diggers—all he knew of—but had to dis¬ 
card the whole of them for the hook. He con¬ 
sidered the hook a better implement for digging 
than the fork, and had tested the merits of both 
by setting several men to work with each In the 
same field. The men with forkB would throw 
out the most potatoee in a given time, but this 
advantage was lost in picking up. After the 
hooks they would he gathered much faster. 

Mr. P. said many farmers were adopting the 
bad practice ot hauling their potatoes on to a 
barn floor, or storing them under sheds as soon 
as dog, instead of pitting them. 8o much hand¬ 
ling when the skins were tender made the pota¬ 
toes look rough, and tended to rot them. Be¬ 
sides, they were exposed to the light, which 
was injurious, ne preferred to dig in the fore¬ 
noon, pick up iu the afternoon, and store in 
pits, in the field, until marketing. 

31 r. H. preferred to draw the potatoes to 
market as fast as they were dug. To do this 
expeditiously, and without injary to the crop, 
he provided a quantity of buBhel baskets. Each 
man dug two rows at once, and every two men 
carried a basket between them and picked up 
the potatoes as fast as they dug them. When 
a basket was full it was left and an empty one 
taken up. When enough for a load was dug, 
the wagon, with the hay rack on it, was driven 
round, the baskets set on, and thus taken to 
market. This is a very easy and expeditious 
method, saving much handling. 

DURABILITY OF FENCE POSTS. 

In sandy or gravelly soils posts decay much 
quicker than in clays. On some fields of the 
same farm I think it may frequently be found 
that posts will outlast those set on others by 
eight or ten years. Perhaps there is some acid 
in the loose soils which acts on the wood to a 
greater degree than in the clays, hut probably 
the main reason of the quicker decay is the freer 
admission of air into the soil. If one has ready 
access to a clay bank, it will pay, in setting 
posts in these loose soils, to fill aronnd them 
with clay. Tramp it down solid, and fill up 
until it rises three or four inches above the sur¬ 

rounding soil. 
COAL ASHES. 

There is frequently an inquiry about the value 
of coal ashes as a fertilizing material. Perhaps 
the following analysis of the ash of anthracite 

Soda. 0.22 0.16 
Potash.    0.16 0.11 
Phosphoric acid. 0.20 0.27 
Sulphuric acid. 0.86 0.43 
Chlorine.   0.0# 00.1 

Total.98.00 100.11 

This does not show, certainly, a large amount 
of available fertilizing matter, not enough to 
warrant much expense in procuring it. Proba¬ 
bly as good a use as can be made of them ii to 
top dress grass lands or scatter under fruit 
trees. Chiel. 

FARMING IN ASIA MINOR. 

Hundreds of years ago — as far back as the 
time of Abraham—the husbandmen of Asia 
Minor and Syria used the rudest kind of imple¬ 
ments to till the ground, sow, reap and thrash 
their crops; and, strange as It may seem, they 
have made no progress whatever. It occurred 
to one of the missionaries stationed at Kbar- 
poot, abont 000 miles east of Constantinople, 
that the introduction of some of our American 
implements would be the best means of satisfy¬ 

ing the Turkish and Armenian farmers that it 
was time for them to abandon 6ome of their 
“old fogy” habits, and adopt the progressive 
ideas of other people and countries. The mis¬ 
sionary referred to Is Rev. Orson P. Allen, 

formerly of Mt. Morris, who sent a request some 
months since to his brother, Mr. 8. P. Alien, 

of this city, for the shipment of a fanning mill. 
It was sent in pieces, with directions to enable 
any one to put it together. It reached its des¬ 
tination In due time and we have from 31 r. 
Allen a description of the effect upon the 
Turkish farmers. The following is an extract 
from his letter, (to 31 r. John Gilbert, the 
maker of the fanning mill,) dated Kharpoot, 

Sept. 15, 1806: 

“A few days after the machine was in work¬ 
ing order we had a call from fifteen or twenty 
of the chief Turks of the city and this region. 
After showing them the sewing machine, the 
telescope and other apparatus of the theologi¬ 
cal school, last of all we brought out the fanning 
mill into the front yard, where we cleaned a lot 
of barley, mixed with straw, just to show them 
how the machine works. Nothing pleased them 
so highly as this, and nothing else was so well 
appreciated. Borne of these TurkB own large 
farms and they saw at once the great advantage 
of such a machine for their workmen. They 
have no way of separating straw from grain 
except the old one, whlch^has been practiced iu 
this land 6lnce the days of Abraham, namely, 
winnowing. They have a rude wooden fork with 
which they use a variety of hand-sieves to sep¬ 
arate the grain from the stones and dirt. I have 
seen very little smut and no chess In wheat here. 

The other agricultural methods of Turkey are 
as rude aud primitive as the cleaning of grain. 
For instance, the plowing is done in the old 
way; the plow is nothing bnt a stick which 
scratches the soil three or four inches deep, but 
mother earth yields them pretty good crops, 
notwithstanding the plowing. 

Thcaccompanylng cut (from Sir Chas. Fellows’ ] 

work on Asia Minor,) shows the parts of a light plow 
used in Asia Minor and Syria, with but a single 
handle, and with different shares according to the 
work it has to execute. As shown in the cut a is 
the pole to which the cross beam with yokes, b, is 
attached; c, the share; d, the handle; e represents 
three modes of arming the share, and / is a goad 
with a scraper at the other end, probably for clean¬ 

ing the share. 

They reap their grain not exactly with a 31c- 
Cormick reaper, hut with the old fashioned 
sickle. Much of it is done by the women, who 
do all sorts of work in the fields with the men. 
A plenty of trouble they have too in conse¬ 

quence of doing such hard work. 
The farmors of each village have a thrashing 

floor—ono to three acres, according to the size 
of the village. There ail the grains collected, 
and as much as a machine would thrash in ten 
minutes is Bpread down in a circular place and 
two oxen are driven about on it, drawing a 
couple of boards fastened together, in the bot¬ 
tom of which are driven eighty to one hundred 
flint stones. These cut the straw up fine and of 
course the wheat is shelled out in the procese, 
which is a very slow one. With the wheat and 
straw arc a gTeat many stones and much dirt 
not from the thrashing floor, but gathered with 
the grain in harvesting. 

I have sent the mill to a village six miles 
away where it is now at work. It is highly ap¬ 
preciated by the villagers, especially on such a 
day as this when hardly wind enough is stirriDg 
to raise the thistle-down from the long piles of 
wheat. I went down one day last week to see 
how it was working and experimented with it 
for two or three hours to see how it would best 
serve the purpose. I iptend to 6Cnd the mill to 
several villages this fall that its usefulness may 
be seen by the villagers, so that they will be 
anxious to get one when they are to be had. 
The farmers among whom the mill goes are all 
Armenians, many of them Protestants. The 
Armenians are much more forward than the 
Turks in receiving any new improvements. 
There is among our church members a very 
good carpenter who by taking this for a model 
can easily make all the wood work. 1 shall have 

1 him try his hand on the extra set of irons sent. 

it tnoy advance me money, nowever, x wiu try. 
The two heavy pieces of plank or Umber might 
be left out as they oould be supplied here.” 

Should any of our enterprising mechanics 
think of sending over to the AslaUc Turks and 
Armenians the first thrashing machine, It may 
he well to say that it should be packed in boxes 
■weighing not over 160 lbs. each, as everything, 
after leaving the ship, is transported upon the 
hacks of mules. Cradles would also be a great 
improvement for these people, and in the val¬ 
leys reapers could be used to great advantage.—A. 

Jjmit tfo go**. 
A Live Stock “ Ring ” at Chicago. 

The Chicago Tribnne says a number of per¬ 
sons, calling themselves the Board of Live Stock 
Commission 3Icn, have formed a “ ring ” at the 
Union Stock Yard, to suppress the reports ot 
sales of cattle, which have heretofore been pub¬ 
lished in the daily newspapers. The farmers 
will observe ( and we desire to address onr re- I 
marks to them,) that the avowed purpose of the 
“ring” is to prevent the stock grower from 
knowing what prices his cattle bring when they 
reach this market, and thus render it compara¬ 
tively easy to cheat him the next. time. Thus: J 
Farmer A. tells one hundred head of cattle to 
ixiddle-man B., who forwards them to commis¬ 
sion-man C., who setts them to butcher £)., or 
Eeastern shipper E., or what not. 

By watching the. market reports A. can see 
without much tiability'to error, just what prices 
his particular drove sold for at the stock yard. 
This he ought to know for his own guidance 
and protection in future transactions. And 
this U what the “ring” wish to prevent him 
from knowing. They wish to keep him in 
ignorance of the market, while they and the 
middle-men know all about it. In nine transac¬ 
tion!) out of ten, conducted on this basis, the 
stock grower would receive less; for his cattle 
than they were worth. In commercial parlance 
this is called “scalping.” 

We understand that the “ ring ” are preparing 
a circular or pamphlet in defence of their 
policy, and they intend to persevere in it. They 
probably know their own business host, but we 
can assure them that the course they are pursu¬ 
ing, if vigorously followed up, will make the 
Union Stock Yard one of the quietest resorts in 
the suburbs of Chicago. The Legislature can¬ 
not pass a law stringent enough to send a two- 
year-old bullock this way, after it becomes well 
understood through the State that the Chicago 
cattle market is not to be fully and truthfully 
reported. The “ring” need not be at the 
trouble to print their circular. L 

What is wanted is a prompt reversal of their 
policy, and unless this is forthcoming we""sholl 
advise all the stock growers in the Northwest, 
whom we can reach or influence, to avoid the 
Union Stock Yard as they would the rinder¬ 
pest Wc are surprised that the proprietors of 
the yard should tolerate such proceedings, the 
mere suspicion ol' which would tend to drive 
away their business and impair'the valutTof 
their property. 

The cattle trade which centers at this point is 
immense. It Is couuted by millions of dollars, 
and is yearly increasing in magnitudeand value. 
That this mammoth trade should be at the 
mercy of a set of unprincipled scalpers, is at 
once astonishing and alarming. 

The Potato Rot—Underdr&ining. 

The North-Western Farmer, commenting 
on the prevalence of the potato disease, says 
that it results from the great quantity of rain 
which fell during portions of August aud Sep¬ 
tember. For days and weeks the low, grounds 
were saturated with water — oftentimes sub¬ 
merged—and it is in precisely such;localities 
where the greatest damage has occurred. The 
tubers thus became chilled through and chemi¬ 
cal decomposition was the result. The editor 
adds, as a notable and convincing fact, that in 
all cases where low lands had been^under- 
drained no traces of the rot are perceptible, 
while on that not so prepared the rot is very 
general and severe. We have no doubt of the 
correctness of this assumption, and the fact 
should he heeded by farmers in preparing their 
potato ground for a crop the ensuing season. 

Improved Faming Implements, 

The Mobile Register publishes a letter from 
the editor, who is making a tour through the 
Southern States. He says that the advantage 
the Northern farmer has over the Southern 
one is found in the perfection, of the farming 
implements used by the former. By this means 
a large portion of the hand labor, customary on 
a farm in former times, is dispensed with, while 
the business of planting, sowing, cultivating 
and harvesting crops is made a pastime rather 
thau a labor. With these improved methods 
of farm culture introduced into the Southern 
States, the writer is of opinion that but a few 
years will be necessary to place that section of 
the U nion in the van of the agricultural business 

of the country. 

Beet Sugar. 
The New England Farmer, alluding to a 

company organized iu Chatsworth (lib) the 
cultivation of the beet and the manufacture o 
sugar therefrom, infers that this will Boon be¬ 
come a leading feature in fanning operations in 
the West. The company at Chatsworth have 
Bix hundred acres of beets growiEg, estimated 

1 to yield ten tons to the acre. 

Ions, &c. The Rural is cheaper at tts present rates 
than tt was before the war, compared with the prices 
of other articles then and now. Referring to our 
Issue of Nov. 5, 1859 —when the Rural was $2 per 
single copy—wa And that Flour was selling at $4 75 
to $5.25 per bbl.; Wheat, $1 25 to $1.80; Butter, 17c. 
to 19c.: Pork, cwt., $6.50 to $7 j Beef, $4 to $5; Pota¬ 
toes, 31 to 37.5fe.; Egga. 16 cts per dozen, &c , Ac. 
To-day our quotations are aa follows:—Fleur, $14 to 
$17; Wheat. $2.80 to $3.15; Butter, 35 to 37c.; Pork, 
cwt, $11 to $12; Beef, $11 to $12; Potatoee, 50 to 
62>fc.; Eggs, 31 to 31c.. Ac. 7hen such printing paper 
as we use cost from 11 to 12K ct«. per lb.; the eamo 
quality has cost us the past year from 22 to 28 cts. per 

lb. These figures, which don't lie. embrace several 
cogent reasons why we cannot comply with the mod¬ 
est reqnest of onr Pa. friend;—bnt if it will be any 
favor to him, or other* of like mind, we will cheer¬ 
fully furnish thoBubal at old r.tes and take pay in 

paper or provisions at the prices prevailing before the 
war! Though generally opposed to “dicker” tra¬ 
ding, we think such an exchange will pay us better 
than cash at onr present rates! Who accepts the 

proposition ? 

Tha truth Is that no paper of like size, contents, 
illustrations, Ac., can b« or is furnished at a less 
price than the Rural, without losing money. And 
instead of reducing, there are some good reasons 
why we should advance its subscription rates. Some 
of the best newspapers in the country are losing 
money, and obliged to depend npon advertising pat¬ 
ronage or advance their rates. Only last week the 
N. Y. Examiner and Chronicle (an able Religious and 
Family Newspaper, bnt published ntfar lesaexpensc 
than the Rural,) advanced Its subscription price to 
$3 a year,—remarking that, it had hoped the prices of 
paper and printing would be lower, hut that as the 
high rates seemed to bo fixed or advancing, it was 
under the necessity of making the advance. And one 
of the beet of onr agricultural exchanges last week 
stated that Its club rates wore actually leas than lho 
cost of the papers to the publishers I 

Wheat Sown.—During a ride of a few miles into 
the country, last week, wo observed that a larger 
breadth of wheat was sown the present season than 
common. Tho gradual disappearance of the wheat 
insects, ami the high price of the article In market, 
will readily account for theincrcaeod attention which 
Is being paid to tiro caltnre of this cereal. The sea¬ 
son was unpropltiou* for early eowlng, but, on the 
whole, the seeded fields make a fair show. The ear¬ 
lier sown are rather too rank Id growth, if anything, 
though if the winter is propitious they may tnm out 

well the coming season. 

A Reliable Adisertibino Aoknct is that of Mr. S. 
H. Niles, No. 1 Scollay’s Building, Boston, Mass. 
We have hadbustnoss transactions with 31 r. Niles 
for a number of years, and he has uniformly been 
prompt and honorable In meeting his engagements. 
If all advertising agents were as honest as .Mr. N., 
there would be a good many less swindling concerns 
in the Atlantic clues —such concerns as annually 

“swing aronnd the circle” of country,publishers, 

necking whom they may—cheat. 
---- 

PRE&Envmo Farm Implements.—Farmers, before 
putting away their plows and cultivators for the win¬ 
ter, will find it advantageous to give the iron and 
steel portions of them a coating of resin and lard, 
mixed in tho proportions of ono part of tho former 
to three of the latter. Warmed and well commin¬ 
gled the application is easy and will prove highly 
beneficial. For chapped hands, eore teats on cows, 
and the like, the same mixture will be found soothing 

and efficient. 

Food in Montana.—Accounts from Helena, 3Ion- 
tana, state that produce is getting lower. Mexican 
sheep arc arriving there by the thousand and sell on 
an average at three dollars per head. At tho latest 
dates forty thousand head of cattle were on the way 
to tho mining regions from Mexico aud California. 
Twenty-five thousand eacks of flour from Salt Lake 

were iu etore at Helena. 
■•»■ 

Balt and Ashes for Horses.—An exchange says 
that horses will derive much benefit from a feed, 
twice a week, of salt and a*bes mixed, three parts of 
the former to one of the latter, It is said to be rel¬ 
ished by the animals and tends to promote their 
health. It a Bmall portion of groxnd sulphur is 

occasionally added, the effect will prove beneficial. 

--*-♦»•- 
DreaL Wheat. — W. R. Schuyler or Jiarshall, 

Mich., writes the Western Rural in favor of the Diehl 
wheat as being more productive than most of the 
common varieties. It is regarded as being less sub¬ 
ject to Injury from the rigors of winter; less depre¬ 
dated upon by insects, with the added advantage of 

ripening Rome ten days earlier than the Soules. 
--*-4-»- 

Chaff as an Adsorbent.—1The chaff which flies 
from a mill In cleaning grain makes a good absorbent 
In a compost heap. It will take up and hold much 
liquid which might otherwise be loBt, while tho chaff 
itself will make manure when decomposed by that 
which it has absorbed. This is the beet use to which 

an annoying product can be put. 

A New Feature at a Fair.-The Louisville 
Courier states that the recent State Fair in Kentucky 
was opened by prayer—a Dovel feature in these exhi¬ 
bitions. In making the request to the clergyman, 
the President said he thought it eminently proper to 
offer thanks to the “ Giver of u’l Good” for the pro¬ 

ducts about to be displayed. 
_ -*4» 

Draining Cellars.—The Oxford (Me.) Democrat 
gives these directions for draining damp or wet cel¬ 
lars:—Sink a box two feet square and two feet deep 
in the middle of the cellar, with two V-shaped drains 
loading from the distant parts of tho collar to the 
bos. When filled, pump it. In this way a dry cellar 

is readily secured. 
-**-.- 

The Hof Chop in England.—According to the 

Kentieh (Eng.) Gazette, the hop yield in England 
has been more than ordinarily prolific. The picking 
season was very fine, and the crop was saved in first- 
rate order. The market is represented as quite buoy¬ 

ant, with an upward tendency. 

Cheese Factobt.-^J. II. F., Tioga Co., Pa., wants 
a good plan for a cheese factory for COO cows. Wonld 
like a reliable statement of the probable cost of 

running such an establishment. 



THE GARDEN IN NOVEMBER. 

Tele labors of the year in the garden are 
mainly brought to a close with the month of 
November. In the spring the careless gardener 
will wish he had done more work in the present 
month, having a tendency to make his business 
more profitabls the next season. It. is the right 
time to make improvements, for in the spring 
the energies of the gardener arc directed to 
planting. Every farmer should now resolve to 
have a good garden next year. If such an ap¬ 
pendage to the farm bos not been made hereto¬ 
fore, select at once a handy, suitable plat, under¬ 
drain it, trench or plow very deep, enrich it, 
raise a few beds for the earlier vegetables, and 
keep a firm determination to prosecute the good 
work unto the end. 

The work of securing properly the products 
of the vegetable garden must be speedily finished. 
Roots keep fresher for table use when packed 
in earth, and the cellar should have bins of ma¬ 
sonry, filled with dry loam or sand, for this pur¬ 
pose. 

Cabbages may be put in a trench, roots down¬ 
ward, and covered with boards aud manure to 
prevent excessive freezing. The mice may make 
havoc with them, however. Another way is to 
sink a cask in a dry spot, put the cabbages in it 
and cover well. They keep very good by merely 
pulling and inverting them on the spot where 
they grew, the head vesting on the fresh earth. 
We have kept them sound and fresh in this 
manner until spring. 

Celery should be pulled with the roots and 
6tored in a trench, pucked light, then covered 
sufficiently to prevent freezing. Yon want it 
handy to take out for use. Begin packing the 
trench at the upper end and take out for use 
where the packing was finished. 

Horse-radish and parsnips should bo dug iu 
sufficient quantities for winter use. That for 
spring eating keeps best in the ground. 

Beds of rhubarb may be made by dividing the 
roots, keeping an eye with each piece, and sot¬ 
ting in rich soil. 

Cover the asparagus bed with coarse litter. 
If part be covered deep enough to prevent freez¬ 
ing it will grow earlier in the spring. 

GRAPE VINES-MANURE. 

In all the discussions on the culture of the 
grape which have fallen under our notice for the 
last year, thcro has been evinced great unanim¬ 
ity on one point, among grape growers, In ref¬ 
erence to a free use of immure in the vineyard. 
The decision has been against the use, except at 
long intervals, aud a sparing application even 
then. This conclusion is dissented from by 
Mr. Hovev, in bis Magazine of Horticulture for 
October,—especially where the grape is grown 
for table use. With respect to wine vineyards, 
this dissent is somewhat qualified. We quote 
the closing paragraphs of his article. Thus:— 
“It will be perceived that we arc no advocate 
for growing grape vines without manure. All 
the weaker kinds, such as Delaware, Rebecca, 
Ac., cannot be well established without its use. 
The lailuro to make such varieties grow freely 
has been for want of manure, or enriching ma¬ 
terial of some kind. Their subsequent culture 
requires less, but they will be more vigorous 
and productive if not neglected. The stronger 
growing sorts, like the Concord and Hartford 
Prolific, will grow freely in any good soil, and 
require less manure than the weaker growing 
sorts; but moderate manuring will not be lost 
on these kinds. 

For the culture of grapes for the table or 
market, good-sized clusters and large berries 
are the desideratum. For this purpose the soil 
should be good naturally, moderately dry, or 
well drained, and well manured, the success be¬ 
ing in the ratio of the absence or excess of 
either. Thoroughly decayed manure should 
be used.1' 

This is the other side of the question, and grape 
growers who huve followed the business for 

years and with many varieties of the vine, can 
better determine what is proper in the premises 
than we can whose experience i6 at least of the 
limited amateur character. The main argument 
againt the use of manure is based on the fact 
that it tends to augment the wood or cane at 
the expense of the fruit—diminishing the quan¬ 
tity and protracting the period of maturity. 

FLOWERS AFTER FROST, 

No matter how long winter may delay its 
coming, the first frosts are always unwelcome. 
It is 8ad to arise some pleasant, bright morning 
iu October and find our favorite flowers covered 
with hoar frost, particularly as we remember 
that the warm sunshine will cause them to droop 
and die. Weeks aud months must pass before 
we shall see their pleasant faces again. Amidst 
the wreck and rain occasioned by the first frosts 
we see a few pretty things quite unscathed, that 
continue to bud and blosBom, unchecked by 
even severe frosts, sometimes until almost 
Christmas. A notice of a few of the most 
prominent of these hardy flowers from notes 
taken in the garden, Nov. 5th, may be interest¬ 
ing and profitable. 

The Dwarf Chrysanthutn Flowered Aster, a very 
late variety, is unusually so this season, and thus 
far, although ice has formed half an inch in 
thickness, is entirely unaffected except a little 
discoloration of a few of the oldest flowers. 

Mignonette is as green and sweet as ever. 

The White, Sweet Scented Candytuft, is a fine 
thing for late Autumn. Its foliage seems to 
become a brighter green, and its flowers a purer 
white as the weather becomes more severe. 

The Lupins are yet gay, and that little dwarf 
L. Alfinis is perfectly beautiful at this time. 

The Frysimums, the sweetest and prettiest of 
the late flowers. 

The Binsiea are gayer now than at any time 
during the summer, aud if the plants are vigor¬ 
ous and not too old they will show a few bright 
blossoms every fine day during the winter, and 
be ready to make a grand floral exhibition on 
their own account early in the spring. 

Phlox Drumumln bears the frost well. A few 
flowers may become discolored, but new and 
bright ones soon take their place. 

Ccntranthus Macrosiphon is now beautiful both 
in foliage and flower, and Is desirable for cutting 
at all seasons. 

The Ten Week Stocks, If planted late—say the 
first of June—will now be the gayest flower in 
the garden, and the sweetest. 

The Qilias are valuable for their exemption 
from injury by early frosts, and 0. AchilUnfolia 

particularly desirable. 
Oxyura Chrysa7ithemoidcs, Is a gem in the Slim- 

mer, but iu early winter is Invaluable. A golden 
yellow, daisy like flower, with a beautiful white 
fringed edge. 

The NigvUas show their singular flowers, thus 
far, entirely unaffected by frost or storms. 

The Malopes, are not only uuiDjured, but im¬ 

proved by the cold weather. 

liartonia Aurea Is suffering but little. 
The Japan and Ckinese J‘inks are flowering 

quite freely, particularly plants that were a 
little late. 

With this I Bend you an engraving prepared 
for my new Catalogue, and also a bouquet of 
flowers, so that you may see how much of beauty l 
the hard frosts have left us. J. Vick. 

[The bouquet is frC6h and beautiful.—Eds.I 
j 

■ -— » ■ 

CAPE BULBS. 

There is no finer class of window plants than 
the subjects of the present chapter. They com¬ 
bine, in a remarkable degree, the two requisites 
of easy cultivation and floral beauty. Yet 
strange It is, that we seldom see them, except 
in the green-house or conservatory, iu this 
country, while in England they are popular 
pLauta for home adornment, and grown both lu 
the window and garden. 

Now, the inclemancy of our climate debars us 
from blooming these floral gems in the garden; 
but, as a compensation, our winter suns bring 
them to pefection at a season when the earth Is 

lQ<;kyd with frost, and out door gardening ia en¬ 

tirely prevented. 
They are mostly natives of Southern Africa, 

in the region of the Cape of Good Hope; whence 
their horticultural name, Cape Bulbs. From 
the nature of the climate of that region, it is 
obvious that the bulbs must have a season of 
rest The year is there divided into two portions, 
the dry and rainy season; during the one, the 
earth is saturated with moisture; during the 
other, parched with drouth. 

The general rule of culture is evident. When 
the plants start into growth, give plenty of 
water and sun; keep them vigorously growing 
until after the flowers have faded; then dry 
them off gradually, by watering less and less, 
till the foliage withers; then place them in a 
dry, airy place, without removing them from 
the pots, until the season of growth. The soil 
should be sandy loam, for almost all the species. 
Never allow water to stand round the roots. 

The time for potting is from October to De¬ 
cember; they will flower from February to 
April; let them dry off from march to June, 
and rest till October. These are hut general 
rules; special cultural directions will he given 
when we treat of each species. We have on ly de- 
scribedafew of those bestadapted for the house. 
There are more than a hundred species, aud 
countless varieties. 

The Ixia.—-These arc all bulbs of easy growth, 
and remarkable for the brilliancy of their flow¬ 
ers. About the latter part of November, or 
earlier if the bulbs begin to grow, they should 
be shaken from the soil In the pots, and planted 
anew, in a compost made of one part sandy 
loam and one part peaty earth, with a little well- 
decomposed dung, In new, clean pots; fill the 
pots about an inch deep with small crocks to 

Becure good drainage, as the plants never thrive 

if the earth around the roots becomes sodden. 
Place the pot in a cool place till the plants be¬ 
gin to grow, when they pbonirl bo placed in a 
strong light on a shelf close to the wiudow. 
As a general rule, all bulbs should be grown as 
close to the glass as possible, as thus the leaves 
are shorter and of a better color, and the plants 
never become drawn, weak, and sickly. Do not 
attempt, to force these plants; they do not bear It 
well, and are deficient lu size and number of 
flowers. The temperature sufficient to grow 
them is about forty degrees at night, to Bixty 
by day. 

The Oxams.— A very beautiful winter and 
spring flowering bulb. The varieties are vory 
numerous, and are all Indigenous to the (Jape of 
Good Hope and America. The details of culture 
for the Now Holland species are identical with 
those given for the Ixia. 

The Babxana.— This is a very handsome ge¬ 
nus of (Jape bulbs, with hairy plaited leaves, and 
brilliant flowers. They are natives of arid 
plains, and during their growing season will 
bear much wet, and when dry will not be injured 
by groat heat. In their native haunts the 
ground often becomes powdery, and the bulbs 
lie exposed to the fierce rays of the sun. 

The H.kmanthus. — This bulb, commonly 
called Blood Flower, is not uncommon, but Is 
grown more for its oddity than its beauty. The 
bulb is very largo, often afoot in circumference. 
About the Urst of September, it pushes forth a 
flower stem an inch thick, crowned by a large 
bud, whiob, opening, discloses a multitude of 
crowded flowers, of no beauty. These soon 
fade, and the bulb then produces two immense 
leaves, which often grow eighteen inches long 
and six inches wide, hanging down, one on each 
side of the pot These wither; the bulb goes 
to rest, to repeat the process the next year. 
When the flower bud begins to push, or just be¬ 
fore, say about the last of August, the bulb 
should be re-potted in two parts rich leaf mould, 
one part sand; give xflenty of sun and water as 
long as thy leaf continues to grow, then dry off 
gradually, 

'fiiE Amaryllis.—This is an immense family 
of fine flowering bulbs, In regard to which great 
botanical confusion exists, and from which sev¬ 
eral families have beep separated. They are all 
strong growing plants, requiring liberal treat¬ 
ment to insure good bloom. The flowers are of 
many colors, produced in great profusion, and 
will well repay the care required. The soil should 
be richest leaf mould and loam, with a little flue 
sand. Good drainage Is important. The pots 
should be large, as the roots are very stroug and 
require much room. The species differ so much 
iu their habits no general cultural rules can be 

given. 
The Lachbnai.ia, — 1‘hese are pretty little 

bulbs, requiring a rough, peaty, and sandy soil. 
The bulb3 are small, but a pot filled with the 
foliage aud flower makes a pretty show. The 
plants arc Impatient of water, but after starting 
into growth should never be allowed to become 
parched, pot in October, and they will bloom 
from January to February. The foliage Is pret¬ 
tily variegated with black; the flowers are pro¬ 
duced in upright 6pikes, and arc pendulous, 
high-colored tubes. 

The Anomatheca.— ThlB Isa bcuutiful little 
bulb, of only two species, one with pink, the 
other with scarlet flowers. The bulbs are small, 
and should be planted thickly In the pot. Soil, 
rich loam and leaf mould, in equal parts. Plant 
the bulbs in January; the leaves will soon make 
their appearance, followed by the flowers in 
May; the plants will continue in bloom the 
whole summer, and be gems of beauty. Let 
them rest from September to January. 

The Triton ia. — The plants composing this 
genus are closely allied to Ixia and Sparaxis, In 
form, they vary greatly one from the other, 
some being funnel-shaped, others salver-shaped, 
like Ixia, others bell-shaped. 

The Hombria.—A race of fine flowering bulbs, 
of easy growth. The flowers are 6howy, pro¬ 
duced in profusion for a long time. The proper 
soil Is equal parts of loam, leaf mould, and Bund. 

The bulbs should be treated Ukclxias as to pot¬ 
ting, watering, and rest. They flower from 
April to June. 

The Nkrinb.— The treatment of these beau¬ 
tiful bulbs is identically that required for the 
Belladonna Lily. Thus cared for, the flowers 
will be plentifully produced, and by their bril¬ 
liancy and beauty repay for the care uffordecL 
The soil should be rich loam, peat, and sand, in 
equal proportions, and water should be plenti¬ 
fully supplied during the flowering and growth. 

All these bulbs may be procured of any large 
dealer at a trilling coat They are admirably 
fitted close to the glass, and do well in long 
boxes set into the window. They are hardy, and 
will bear ill-treatment; the primal rule 1«, grow 
the leaves well, dry off the plants gradually, 
and you will be sure of a profusion of fine 
bloom. — Hand's Flmvers for the Parlor and 

Garden. 

WHO ATE ROGER WILLIAMS 1 

Tuts is a startling question, yet the following 
account, for which a Hartford paper is responsi¬ 
ble, seems to fix It as certain that somebody has 
been guilty of canibalism in “ the second de¬ 

gree,” and It also announces a curious Horticul¬ 
tural fact: 

Ninety years after his death, in 1771, steps 
were taken to erect to him some suitable monu¬ 
ment, but the storms of the Revolution came 
on and the work was forgotten. But recently 
the question has been agitated anew, and Wil¬ 
liams may yet at least have some outward sign 
to mark his greatnesB and perpetuate his name. 
During a period of 188 years, not even a rough 
stone has been set up to mark the grave of the 
founder of Rhode Island, till the precise locality 
of his grave bad been almost forgotten, aud 
could only be ascertained alter the moBt careful 
investigation. Bufficc it to say, however, the 
Bpot was found and the exhumation made a 
short, time ago — though there was little to ex¬ 
hume. On scraping off the turf from the surface 
of the ground the dim outlines of seven graves, 
contained within less than one square rod, re¬ 
vealed the burial ground of Roger Williams. 
In Colonial times each family had its own burial 
ground, which was usually near the family resi¬ 
dence. Three of these seven graves were those 
of children, the remaining four were adults. 
The easterly grave was Identified as that of Mr. 
Williams. On digging down Into the “charnel 
houBo,” it was found that everything had passed 
into oblivion. The shapes of the coffins could 
only be traend by a black lino of carbonaceous 
matter the thickness of the edges of the sides of 
the coffins, with their euds distinctly defined. 
The rusted remains of the binges and nails, with 
a few fragments of wood and a singlo round 
knot, was all that could he gathered from his 
grave. In the grave of Mb wife there was not a 
trace of anything save a single lock of braided 
hair which had survived the lapse of more than 
ISO years. Near the grave stood a venerable 
apple tree, when and by whom plautcd is not 
known. This tree bad Bent, two of its main 
roots into the graves of Mr. and Mrs. Williams. 
Th© larger root bad pushed its way through the 
earth till tt reached the precise spot occupied by 
the skull of Roger Williams. There making a 
turn as if going round the Bkull, it followed the 
direction of the back bone to the hips. Here it 
divided into two branches, Bending oue along 
each leg to the heel, where they both turned up¬ 
ward to the toes. One of these roots formed a 
slight crook at the knee, which makes the whole 
bear a very close resemblance to a human form. 
This singular root is preserved with great eare, 
not only as an illustration of a groat principle 
in vegetation, but for its great historic associa¬ 
tion. There were the graves, emptied of every 
particle of human dnst! Not a trace of any¬ 
thing left! It is known to chemistry that all 
fiesh, and the gelatinous matter glvffig consist¬ 

ency to the hones, are resolved into carbouie acid 
ga:q water and air, while the solid lime dust 

usually remains. But in tills case even the 
phosphate of lime of the bones of both graves 
was all gone! There stood the “guilty apple 
tree,” as was said at the time, caught iu the very 

act of robbing the grave. 
To explain the phenomenon is not the design 

of this article. Such an explanation could be 
given, and many other similar cases adduced. 
But this fact must be admitted: the organic 
matter of Roger Williams bad been transmitted 
into the apple tree; it bad passed into the 
woody liber aud was capable of propelling a 
steam engine; it bad bloomed In the apple-blos¬ 
soms, aud had become pleasant to the eye; and 
more, it had gone into the fruit from year to 
year, so that the question might be asked, who 
ate Roger Williams ? 

THE “FROST FLOWER” OF RUSSIA. 

A Boston journal describes an extraordinary 
“frost fiower” of Russia, which has been pro¬ 
duced, it is said, in Boston in a temperature of 
artificial cold, in the following words: 

This wonderful plant, or rather flower, is 
found only on the northern boundaries of Sibe¬ 
ria, where the snow is eternal. It was discov¬ 
ered in 1893 by Count SwinoskolT, the eminent 
Russian botanist, who wad ennobled by the Czar 
for his discovery. Bursting from the frozen 
snow on the first day of the year, it grows to the 
height of three feet and flowers on the third day, 
remains in fiower for twenty-four hours, and 
then dissolves itself into its original clement— 
stem, leaves and flowers being of the finest 
snow. The stalk is about one iuch in diameter; 
the leaves, three in number, in the broadest 
part are an inch and a half in width, and are 
covered with inliuites-slmal cones of snow; they 
grow only on one side of the stalk, to the north, 
curving gracefully in the same direction. 

The flower, when fully expanded, is in shape a 
perfect star; the petals are three inches In 
length, half an inch wide In the broadest parts, 
and tapering sharply to a point These are also 
interlaced one with another, lu a beautiful man¬ 
ner, forming the most delicate basket of frost 

work that the eye ever beheld; for truly this is 
frost work tho most wonderful. The anthers 
are five in number, and on tho third day after 
the birth of tho “flower of enow” are to be 
seen on the extremities thereof, trembling and 
glittering like diamonds, the seeds of this won¬ 
derful (lower, about as largo aB a pin’s head. 
The old botanist says when first, he beheld this 
flower, “ I was dumb with astonishment; filled 
with woudormeut, wMch gave way to joy the 
most ecstatic on beholding this wonderful work 
of nature, this remarkable phenomenon of snow. 
To see this fiower springing from tho snowy 
desert—born of its own composite atoms. I 
touched the stem of one lightly, but it fell at 
my touch, and a morsel of snow only remained 
In my hand.” 

Gathering some of the flowers in 6now, in or¬ 
der to preserve tho little diamond like seeds, he 
hied to 8t. Pctcrsburgh with, to him, the great¬ 
est prize of his life time. All through tho year 
they were kept In snow, and on the first day of 
tho year following the Court of 8t. Petersburg 
were delighted with the bursting forth of the 
wonderful “ frost flower 1” Our friends in Bos¬ 
ton succeeded in obtaining several of the seedey 
and all through the summer and autumn they 
have been imboded In snow brought at great ex¬ 
pense from the White Mountains and the coast 
of Labrador; and they now have the most on- 
hounded satisfaction ami pleasure In announcing 
that all signs are favorable to tho realization of 
their fondest hopes, the production of the “flow¬ 
er of buow.” The snow and lee arc In a large 
glass refrigerator, with the thermometer forty- 
flvo degrees below zero, and the solid bed of 
snow has already begun to show littlo flsures 
and a slight bulging lu the ceuter—unmistaka¬ 
ble evidences of the forthcoming of tho great 
phenomenon. 

■ ■ ■ »!♦-— —. 

SUNLIGHT ESSENTIAL TO GROWTH. 

In the Maryland Farmer, for October, is a 
communication on the influence of the sun on 
vegetable and animal growth. The first ex¬ 
periment made was with potatoes planted among 
shade trees which made a very good growth of 
tops but noj bottoms worth raising. The next 
be tried cabbages on the. same ground but failed 
to get a plant to head. This was nat ural enough 
us every farmer has observed tho same thing aa 
the result of shading vegetation. But this ex¬ 
perimenter went further than this and deduced1 
the conclusion that. If sunlight is essential to 
vegetation It. must he equally so to the animal 
economy. Hence an experiment, with pigs shut 
up in a warm, dark place, was made with results 
corresponding to those lu the ease of tho potatoes 
and cabbages, showing that sunlight and proper 
circulation of air are as essential to the auiraa 
as to the vegetable economy. 

■ » * ♦ - ■ 

PEAR TREE-HOW TO FRUIT. 

A correspondent of the Wool Grower says: 
“ I will tell you of an experiment I tried to make 
a pear tree bear. About 23 years ago I planted 
a small pear tree of the Virgalicn variety. It is 
now a very large and elegant tree. Every spring 
it would be covered with blossoms, and just 
after the fruit, began to form, the Btem^would 
all fall off mid cover the ground. In the autumn 
of 1801 1 determined to try an experiment that 
should either kill or cure. The ground was dug 
away five or six feet around the trunk, and down 
to the roots. A Braall wagon load of clay was 
first put in and made into mortar; on the top oiT 
this I put a barrel of iron filings, and then over 
this a barrel of air-slaked lime, and the dirt was 
drawn back over the whole. Last year (1802) 
the tree blossomed as usual, a few of the weak¬ 
est stems fell off, but enough remained to load 
down the tree with luscious fruit.” 

1 - - 

Horticultural Notes and Queries, 

Fruit Insects.—Hovey’s Magazine, adverting to- 
the ravages committed upon fruit blossoms by tho 
deposition of the eggs of insects in them, says that 
sprinkling the branches with a mixture of vinegar 
anil water la reputed to be a certain preventive of 
these depredations. This should be applied as soon 
aa the blossoms make their appearance, in the pro¬ 
portions of one part of vinegar and nine of water, if 
the former be very strong. If not, add more vinegar, 
and, when well mixed, sprinkle the flower buds with 
a garden engine, syringe or a common watering pot 
with a line rose nozzle. This application basprovecL 
effective whenever tried. 

->». 
Wine in Wurtkmhubu.—In this province of Ger¬ 

many are records of tho production of wine sdnee tho. 
ninth century, and there are annual records since tho 
14th century. These show conclusively that in every 
ten years there arc one extraordinary, thiec good, 
three medium, and three bad wine years. It Is con¬ 
sidered necessary to manurothc vine aud also renew 
it once In fifteen or twenty years. 

■ . ♦» - — 

Growing Currants for Market.—In western- 
localities where tho currant worm is not prevalent 
this fruit is a profitable one for market. It bears, 
transportation for a long distance, and will not readi¬ 
ly injure by over-ripening. Tho good markets aro 
never “glutted,” and the yield per acre averages- 
from fifty to oue hundred bushels. 

—- - — - 

Use of Coax, Abheb.—(W. B.) Scattering the asheo- 
In the orchard or fruit garden, 1b as good an applica¬ 
tion, perhaps, as can be made of them to the soil. 
We do not consider coal ashes extremely valuable a#- 
a manure or stimulant to the land. 

— ■«♦ ■ ■ — 

Apples in New Hampshire.—It is said that the- 
apple harvest in New Hampshire is very much better 
than was anticipated. Parties from Massachusetts 
arc doing a large business in the purchase and ship¬ 
ment of this fruit to Boston and other Atlantic cities. 

■ - 

The Lake Buobb GuAns Growers’ Socxett has 
taken strong ground in favor or jure wines aruT 
against any and all tampering with the grape Juice. 
Gall’s methods are denounced, and legislation on 

1 the subject commended. 



PRECIOU8NEE8 OF LITTLENESS 
They weep alone in silence and with remorse, 
knowing when they have done wrong, yet have 
not confidence to approach their parents, tell 
them of their temptations and weaknesses, and 
seek their protection in an evil hour. The parent 
has perhapB threatened the child with some se¬ 
vere penalty in case it should ever be found guilty 
of the error which it has Ju&t had the weakness to 
commit, and, instead of eliciting the child’s confi¬ 
dence and saving it from ultimate ruin, this 
injudicious course has thrown it prematurely 
upon its own self-reliance and hastened, if not 

caused, its final fall. 
Pious parents are apt to give too little recrea¬ 

tion to their children, and thereby make them 
feel that the Christian’s burdens are many and 
hard to bear. In consequence they dread- to 
assume the tasks and responslbllties which 
would characterise them as disciples of Christ; 
and as they grow up and approximate man and 
womanhood this well-intended discipline reacts 
and they dissipate in excesses of pleasure, or 
plunge recklessly into vice. 

So-called high life begets many unfortunate, 
wretched and reckless children. The honest 
laborer who bequeaths sober, honest and indus¬ 
trious habits to his posterity, with education to 
control them in the advantageous uBe of the 
same, lias contributed much to society and to 
the world: and the mother who has ever held 
the trusting confidence of her children has 
proven heself a pearl of great price. 

Care for your children by judiciously studying 
their pleasure. Remember that their happiness 
is no less to them than yours Is to you, while it 
requires far less to insure it. Treat them otten 
to deeds of love and words of cheer, Join them 
in their plays as often as you find a spare min¬ 
ute to do so. Jiang pictures around your room 
for their eyes to rest upon when they become 
weary of recreation. Respond to their little 
wants yourself as much as possible, instead of 
turning them over to a servant. Teach them 
6ome moral or useful lesson each day which will 
be to their mature years as seeds sown in spring¬ 
time are to the autumn harvest. When the day 
is over put their weary limbs upon a couch to 
rest, with your own gentle hands, and let your 
face be the last object looked upon before the 
drooping eyelids close, that they may bear 
pleasant thoughts with them to the bright land 
of dreams. They will then go to the fitful 
Bhades of slnmbcr with filial gratitude and love 
in their hearts and awaken from its soft repose 
to bless you. Thus the days and years will pass 
while you spin and they weave the woof of 
character which is to clothe their individuality 
forever. If you would benefit the world and 
live happily in it, care for your children. 

Everything is beautiful, says B. F. Taylor 
of the Chicago Journal, when it is little, except 
souls; little pigs, little lambs, little birds, little 
kittens, little children. 

Little martin-boxes ®f homes are generally 
the most happy and cozy. Little villages are 
nearer to being atoms of a shattered paradise 
than we know of. Little fortunes bring the 
most content, and little hopes the least disap¬ 

pointment. 
Little words are the sweetest to hear, and 

little charities fly farthest, and stay longest on 
the wing. Little lakes are the stillest, little 
hearts the fullest, and little farms the best tilled. 
Little books the most read, and little songs the 

dearest loved. 
And when Nature would make anything espe¬ 

cially rare and beautiful, she makes it little — 
little pearls, little diamonds, little dews. 

Augur’s is a model prayer, hut then it is a 
little prayer, and the burden of the petition is 
for little, but the last dedication discourse was 
an hour. The Roman said, “ Vcni, vidi, vici," 
— I came — saw — conquered; but dispatches, 
now a-days, are longer than the battles they 

tell of. 
Everybody calls that little they love best on 

earth. We once heard a good sort of man speak 
of his little wife, and we fancied she must be a 
perfect bijou of a wife. We saw her, she weigh¬ 
ed 210! we were surprised. But then it was no 
joke—the man meant it. He could put his wife 
in his heart and have room for other things be¬ 
sides: and what was she but precious, and what 
was she but little ? 

We rather doubt the stories of great argosies 
of gold we sometimes hear of, because Nature 
deals in litries, almost altogether. Life is made 
up of little, death is what remains of them all; 
day is made up of little beams, and night is 
glorious with little stars. 

Multurn in parvo — much in a little — Is the 
groat beauty of all that we love best, hope for 
most, and remember longest. 

Written for Moore’s Karat New-Yorker 

HERE AND THERE. 
Written for Moore’e Rural New-Yorker. 

MY CASTLE. Written for Moore's Karat New-Yorker. 

MY DREAD. 
BV ROSE. 

BY KAY ESS BY CLIO STANLEY 
I’ve been dreaming, idly dreaming, 

All the lading twilight hour. 
And the castle that I builded 

Charmed me with a magic power; 
For my heart forgot the sadness 

That had darkened all the day, 
And I reveled in the eunlight, 

Like a merry child at play. 

My fair castle was not lofty,— 
Nay, it had but lowly walls, 

And the glare of wealth and fashion 
Never sought ltB humble halls; 

But no lack of guest or pleasure 
Did the dwellers la it know, 

For the Anglels ever linger 
Where Love's holy altars glow. 

Pure and gentle was my lady— 
True and noble was my lord— 

And they gave UDto each other 
What the miser’s golden hoard 

Ne’er could purchase. O, the riches 
Filling life with sweet content i 

O, the peace that pam^eth knowledge, 
Of two souls In union blent! 

Ne’er was heard a note of discord 
In this castle quaint and rare, 

Only sweet and ceaseless music 
Floated on the summer air; 

Never doubt, distrust, or coldness,— 
Never passion's fiery gleam, 

Dared to enter, for the monarch 
Love, the mighty, ruled supreme. 

But the hour of twilight, vanished, 
And my beautiful Ideal 

Faded In the falling darkness, 
Leaving me a darker Real. 

Nothing sweeter than my dreaming 
Shall I ever, ever know, 

’Till my Father bids me enter, 
Where the walls of jasper glow. 

There beside the crystal river— 
There the tree of life beside, 

Hope shall end in sweet fruition— 
And the soul be satisfied. 

Heart shall be to heart unfolded— 
I shaLl know as I am known; 

And with joy, beyond my dreaming. 
Love, at last, shall claim its own. 

Riverside, Sept., I860. 

To ua who watch the daylights grow 
More golden,—then in sunset glow 
Fade from the hill-tops, white with snow,- 
To us a year of joy or woe, 

To them—a day of glory 1 

For us who clasp our treasures warm, 
To hide them from the wind and storm,— 
For us, a tender, loving morn 
Breaks, bat at night we sit forlorn, 

While they cxnh in glory! 

For ns a crown of fading leaves 
That Memory, with swift fingers, weaves, 
A golden glow of Autumn sheaves 
That with Us brightness still deceives, 

For them—full harvest glory! 

For ns a little longer look 
On Time's sweet mead and shining brook, 
A lingering stay in a sunny place, 
Gazing on some sweet, upturned face,— 

For them-eternal glory 1 

And so each year wears on, until 
Of joy and woe we take our fill, 
And yielding us to God's dear will, 
We, too, lie down so calm and still, 

To waken up In glory l 
Philadelphia, Oct. 1st, 1866. 

My darling, I’m so lonely. 
Since thou art gone away; 

I miss thy presence sadly, 
That once was all my stay. 

Oh! why may I not see thy form 
When the shadows cross my floor, 

For the daylight long hath faded. 
And its busy cares are o’er. 

I ponder o’er the past to-night, 
With saddened heart and thought, 

And wonder if yon’il ever know 
The misery you have wrought. 

Ah 1 no, you do not, cannot know 
How much I loved you when, 

With friendly grasp and kind “good by, 
We parted in the glen: 

Yon to win a name and fame 
Acrose the ocean's deep, 

I to wait, without one hope 
To stay the bitter tuara I weep. 

I gaze upon tby likeness oft, 
Which of thee seems a part, 

And boars so close a semblance 
To the image in my heart. 

But not the faintest Emile I win 
From its lips so sternly cold— 

Not one love-word for poor lone me, 
And the arms cannot enfold. 

Ah me, life is so weary. 
Since yon no more will come, 

And a dread of this life-sorrow 
In my heart hath found its home. 

LAW AND LOVE 

You are called into a religious lifei.in which 
you are free—that is, in which you do from mo¬ 
tives that are spontaneous things that are higher 

than human laws tell yon to do. 
Law says to roe, ‘‘speak the truth.” 
I say, “Yon did not get up early enough, 

Law; 1 spoke it long before you were up! ” 
Law comes to rae and says, “Take not yonr 

neighbor’s property.” 
Isay, “I did not want to take it. I have a 

higher law which makes me honest.” Law day 
by day comes to me 6aying, “Thou shalt not 

bear false witness.” 
I say, “That is a dead branch on the tree of 

duty. Long ago Love told me that I should uot 

bear false witness.” 
Law sayB, “Pay thine honest debts.” 
I say, “Fool, Law, why not say something 

original ? I pay my honest debts because I like 

to do it.” 
Law says to me, “Confess thy fault.” 
I say to Law, “My own conception of man¬ 

kind told me to do that long ago; and I am be¬ 

fore you yet.” 
And so Law, like an overladen wagon, is 

always behindhand, is always repeating truisms; 
while nothing is so fresh and new, nothing is so 
on the alert, nothing goes beforehand so per¬ 
petually as the spirit of love. A man that Is 
born into the kingdom of the Lord Jesus 

CnRiST, is a man that performs his duty. To 
be 6ure, if he is dull, he does uot always do 
this, and is caught by his conscience; but if, 
according to the measure of his privilege, ho is 
living in a sphere higher than his conscience, it 
is the ample, radiant sphere of love, where all 
the motives are at liberty; where all the inspi¬ 
rations are facile and easy; where all the per¬ 
formances are natural and graceful; where the 
life is a life of the utmost liberty, and not at all 

of bondage. 

Written lor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

OAEE POE YOUR CHILDREN, 

BY S. ANNA GORDON 

Parents, care for your children. Bless them 
as often as possible with your presence and kind 
caress. Little children live chiefly in the sphere 
•of paternal confidence and affection. Their 
young hearts bound with joy as they reflect the 
paternal smile, and are made heavy and sorrow¬ 
ful by its frown. No hours of life are so sweet 
as those of infantile years, influenced by the 
baptismal love of home, and words of kindness 
and cheer. These are hours which age, in vain, 
nighs to recall—hours of which poets write and 
lyrists sing—hours sacred to the memory of 
every loved and loving heart. Children are 
keenly alive to the reciprocating laws of their 
nature. Their perceptions and intuitions seldom 
•deceive them, or fail to chronicle the historical 
events of early life upon their pure, unsullied 
pages of mind. A parent's example is their 
most sacred and treasured commandment. 
Whatever “pa” or “ma” does is always right 
in their estimation, and they strive to imitate 
the example. 

It is not sufficient that a child be supplied 
with wholesome food and abundant raiment. 
The physical necessities are of linite impor¬ 

tance; the mental, infinite. A child clothed in 
rags, blessed with loviug care and companion¬ 
ship, is happier by far than those who wear the 
princely robes of wealth and pine in vain for the 
devotion of a true mother’s love. Affection 
sits dormant in the mind of many juvenile crim¬ 
inals, owing to the fact of their lives having 
been controlled from the cradle, perhaps to the 
house of refuge, by viscious and degrading sur¬ 
roundings. When a child is discovered to err, 
who has the misfortune to be the offspring of an 
inebriate father, it is usually considered a natu¬ 
ral consequence; but our ears are often greeted 
with expressions of surprise that children 
reared in the arms of wealth, or under the ad¬ 
monitions of piety, should be similarly inclined. 
A close observer will not find it difficult to dis¬ 
cover that while the judicious influence of one 
parent may overpower the indiscreet example 
of the other, a child of fortune is often the 
object of the unconscious neglect of both. 
Business or social customs must he first re¬ 
sponded to, and family duties secondly. The 
father goes to his office, in accordance with sec¬ 
ular injunctions, while the mother dresses and 
goes out shopping, to gratify curiosity, or seeks 
the halls of pleasure or amusement, leaving her 
little prattlers to the care of an uneducated, uu- 
eouth, and perhaps ill-natured nurse or servant, 
with whom she would doubtless feci unsafe in 
trusting the keys of her wardrobe. With her 
time passes very swiftly; hut. the minutes seem 
drawn out into hours to the little ones at home, 
who might be seen to leave their play often to 
watch from the window their mother’s return. 

The infant in the cradle awakens from Its inno¬ 
cent slumber and listens for the fond tones of its 
mother’s voice—looks at the features and dress 
of its attendant, thence around the room, but it 
listens and looks alike in vain. Then come its 
pittiful pleadings, which merge into grief-bur¬ 
dened cries. The mother heeds it not, for she 
is quite out of hearing of its tender voice, as 
well as the petulant vociferations of a passion¬ 
ate nurse, which sometimes follow. The child 
grows older and learns the meaning of “bug¬ 
bear ” stories which quiet its cries by awakening 
its fears. 

The older ones have already been taught the 

art of deceiving by misrepresentation. Their 
iirst lesson, doubtless, was to say some accident 
had befallen them, when their cries of distress 
•readied their parent’s ears, to conceal the fact 
that they had suffered violence at the hands of 
an impatient and ill-tempered nurse — fearlDg 
the punishment with which she had threatened 
them if they dared to tell the truth. Having 
made a success in this, they soon learn to falsify 
whenever they deem it to their advantage to do 
so. Then come the associate train of vices, 
each with its respective temptation, wooing the 
heart from virtue, though it yields reluctantly. 

EVERY NATION HAS ITS “GAIT 

The Hours at Home informs us that we walk 
Yankee as well us talk Yankee. The travelers 
who visit the field of Waterloo are accustomed 
to enter their names in a register. The book 
has been kept for many years by the same per¬ 
son, and with wonderful accuracy he is able to 
designate the visitor’s nationality by simply in¬ 
specting the handwriting. Much more easily 
can the profession or nation be detected by 
means of tlie gait. The grave Spaniard, the 
phlegmatic Dutchman; the vivacious and san¬ 
guine Frenchman; the reserved and formal 
Briton; the inquisitive, impetuous, self-confi¬ 
dent American—each betrays the national trait, 
in his style of walking. The sailor rolls, as if 
our trim planet sailed unsteadily. The soldier 
marches, even when no longer upon duty. The 
sycophant bends the knee, as if every mau ho 
meets were a prince. The lawyer steps boldly 
and patronizingly. The clergyman abstracted¬ 
ly, as if the streets were his study; or cau¬ 
tiously, as if mindful of gins aud pitfalls spread 
for the feet of the unwary. The waiting clerk 
Is known for his bows and graceful effrontery. 
We distinguish a coxcomb by the careful man¬ 
ner in which he picks his way along the street; 
a watchman by his heavy, measured tramp. 
Students saunter, school-girls trip, doctors 
hurry, huuters stride, teamsters trudge, gossips 
gad, market-women bustle, boatmen shuffle, 
ghosts stalk, aldermen waddle. 
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LIFE’S OCTOBER. 

GOSSIPS FOR LADIES 

Have the courage to prefer comfort and pro¬ 

priety to fashion in all things. 

Woman is said to be a mere delusion, but it is 

sometimes pleasant to bug delusions. 

It is better to love the person you cannot 

marry, than to marry the person you cannot 

love. 

A new crinoline in Paris is in the shape of 

coat tails. 

A woman will tolerate tobacco smoke in a 

man she likes, aud even say she likes it; and 

yet, curiously enough, bow alia dislikes it iu a 

man she dislikes. 

Veils are not much worn. The newest are 
octagon shaped, with a tassel in each alternate 

point. 

The key to a mother’s heart is the baby. 
Keep that -well oiled with praise, and yon can 
unlock all the pautries in the house. 

“The divine right, of beauty,” say6 Junius, 
“ is the only divine right a man can acknowledge, 
and a pretty woman the only tyraut he is not 
authorized to resist.” 

Marriage—A casket into which the Lusband 
casts the real gems of manly protection and 
proud love, whilst the precious jewels of trust 
and tenderness are added by the wife. 

Gloves may be cleaned thus:—Wrap a fine 
cloth around your finger, dip it in new milk, 
then rub on flue soap and rub the gloves lightly. 
Iu all the above operations, the glove must he 
on the hand. 

“ Married couples resemble apair of shears,” 
says Sidney Smith; “ so joined that they can¬ 
not be separated, often moving in opposite 
directions, yet always punishing any one who 

comes between them.” 

If black dresses have stains upon them, boll 

a handful of fig leaves in a quart of water and 

reduce It into a pint; and a sponge dipped in 

this liquid aud rubbed upon them will entirely 

remove stains from crape, bombazines, <fcc. 

A WISE MOTHER 
AFFECTION, 

I am acquainted (says an American writer,) 
with a young man whose father died when he 
was but an infant, hut whose mother always 
controlled and governed him. One day, in con¬ 
versation upon this subject, he remarked to me, 
“Whenever I was guilty of disobeying my 
mother, and she called me to account, she would 
talk to me seriously, and then kneel down in 
prayer, and tell God all about my conduct and 
the consequence of my course, I used to feel 
at such times as if my heart would burst and I 
have often said, “Ma, whip me, but don’t talk 
tome and pray for me.” “Ah,” said be, “it 
was the talking and praying that affected me 
more than the whipping, though all was neces¬ 

sary.”—Prov. xxlx. 15. 

Cut out the future, even that little future 
which is the evening of our life, and what a fall 
into vacuity! Forbid those earnest forays over 
the borders of now, and on what spoils would 

the soul live V 
There lies iu the depth of every maa’s soul a 

mine ol' affection, which from time to rime will 
bum with the seething heat of a volcano, aud 
heave up lava—like monuments through all the 
cold strata of his commoner nature. One may 
hide his warmer feelings, he may paint them 
dimly, he may crowd them out of his sailing 
chart when he ouly sets down the harbors for 
traffic, yet in his secret heart he will mark out 
upon the quiet country of the Future fairy 
islands of love and joy. There he will be sure 
to wander when bis soul is lost in those quiet 
and hallowed hopes which take hold on Heaven. 

—Ike Marvel. 

Life under Christ. — Goodness has now 
become ten times more powerful in becoming 
an enthusiasm. It no longer contents itself 
with barely preserving its existence in the pres¬ 
ence of prevailing vice. It turns against its 

enemy, it undertakes to take the hostile army 
prisoner. The children of Israel tarn and pur¬ 
sue the Egyptians through the Red Sea. Under 
the command of Christ, Jerusalem lays siege to 

Babylon.” 

Christ’s Masterpiece.—Temperance in the 
U6e of supernatural power is the masterpiece of 
Christ. It is a moral miracle superinduced 
upon a physical one. This repose in greatuess 
makes him surely the most sublime image ever 
offered to the human imagination. And it is 
precisely that which gave him his immense and 
immediate ascendancy over men. 

NURSING TROUBLES, 

Some people are as careful of their troubles 
as mothers are of their babes; they cuddle 
them, and hug them, and cry over them, and 
fly into a passion with you if you try to take 
them away from them; they want you to fret 
with them, to help them to believe that they 
have been worse treated than anybody else. If 
they could, they would have a picture of their 
grief in a gold frame hung ove. the mantle-shelf 
for everybody to look at. And their grief 
makes them ordinarily selfish—they think more 
of their little grief in the basket and in the cra¬ 
dle than they do of all the world beside; and 
they say you are hard-hearted if you “ don’t 
fret.” “Ah! youdou't understand me — yon 
can’t enter into my trials! "—Blind Amos. 

A LITERARY FEAT 

A correspondent of the London Herald 
gives this account of a literary feat:—“‘Lady 
Audley’s Secret’ was originally announced for 
publication in three volumes. The manuscript 
was punctually sent to the publishers, but when 
the work was printed it contained only two vol¬ 
umes and ten pages. It had been announced 
that the book was to appear at a certain day, 
and when the blunder was discovered that day 
was almost at hand. What was to be done? 
The precincts of Saint Bride were plunged into 
consternation. However, not an hour was to 
be lost, and the awful tidings were broken to 
Miss Braddon. She paused a little, and then 
asked, ‘How long can you give me to fill up the 
360 blank pages ? ’ * Eight days at the utmost. ’ 
‘Yon shall have the copy in good time,’ and the 
whole copy was in the hands of the publishers 
four days afterwards! And mark it, Miss Brad¬ 
don did not interpolate a single word the two 
volumes already printed, although the novel 
was complete in itself; she Btarted from the 

last line.” 

As our bodily health cannot be improved 
from any cause, without producing at the same 
time a beneficial effect on the mind, so we 
cannot be out of health, without our mental 
powers beiDg at the same time impaired in a 

corresponding degree. 

At a recent railroad dinner, in compliment 
to the legal fraternity, the toast was given: “An 
honest lawyer the noblest work of God;” but an 
old farmer rather spoiled the effect by adding in 

a loud voice: “and about the scarcest. 

If parents were really faithful to their chil¬ 
dren, there would be fewer unconverted adults. 

That which is a tempest to some, is to others 

a pleasant and prosperous gale. 

Self-Denial is the most exalted pleasure. 



death and time, to the poet departed. I cannot 
tell you how inexpressibly mournful seems to 
me the contrast between his present felicity of 
fame and the neglect wbleh embittered his life. 
He died alone and almost unfriended; the hor¬ 
rors of an impending jail, for a debt of six 
pounds, added to the paugs of disease. A few 
years later, and Scotland set his name os a pre- 
cions jewel In her crown, and princes and people 
alike delighting to honor him, came together, 
and with imposing ceremonies, reared a stately 
monument to his memory amid the Beenes con¬ 
secrated by his song. lie was a man much of 
whose life was Inspired by the noblest and purest 
emotions, a man possessing that exquisite ap¬ 
preciation of friendship and kindness shown 
him, and that warm and abiding gratitude, in¬ 
separable from a noble nature, which made the 
recollection thereof part of the vital current of 
his soul. * * * * Ho possessed 
such great and varied intellectual ability that 
the scholars and philosophers of Edinburg— 
Dugald Stewart, Robertson, the historian, and 
others—said of him that his conversation was 
far more wonderful than his poetry, and that he 
was capable ot success in any field—a man whom 
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A SHOWER OF METEORS. 

According to a statement recently made by 
Prof. Newton of Yale College, the great me¬ 
teoric display of 1833, will be repeated on the 
13th and 14th of the ensuing November. Be¬ 
tween the years 903 and 1833, thirteen of these 
meteoric showers are recorded. That of 1833 
was witnessed by the writer of this at Girard, 
Erie Co., Pa., and an imposing display it was. 
The Bight was remarkably calm and not a cloud 
was visible, leaving the whole arch of the 
heavens free to the sight of the beholder. Ac¬ 
cording to onr recollection of the occurrence 
now, the shower of stars, so called, commenced 
60on after 11 o’clock, in the evening, and con¬ 
tinued for an hour or two, more or leas. From 
all sections of the arch of the heavens the stars 
seemed to be dropping out and descending earth- 
word. Some were shooting from the north to 
the south, and from the south to the north, 
while the east aud weBt bore their part in the 
grand display. 

It was a phenomenon of an Impressive char¬ 
acter, and naturally enough gave rise, among a 
pri relative population, to various conjectures as 
to tlm particular and immediate significance of 
a celestial display so Imposing. That it por¬ 
tended an immediate and dire calamity to the 
country was the conviction of not a few, and it 
is due to the truth of history to add that some 
there were who believed that these portents of 
evil to come, were the legitimate result of re¬ 
electing Andrew Jackson to the Presidency. 
The meteoric shower, in November, will be the 
last one to be seen during the present century.—b. 

NEW STYLE OF BUILDING IN PARIS. 

There is at this time in conrse of construc¬ 
tion, as an experiment and possible model, in 
the Quartier do Rouel, a house having nine sto¬ 
ries above the ground floor, aud with basment 
and cellars, altogether eleven stories, As land 
in the center of Paris is of great value, aud con¬ 
sequently, rents very high, the object of the 
building in question is to obtain increased space 
by increased elevation. The house will have 
this peculiarity— that it will have no staircase, 
but it will he provided with an hydraulic appa¬ 
ratus similar to that in use by the builders to 
raise their materials to upper scafl’olda. This 
apparatus consists of two large flat forms 
ascending and decending every minute without 
making any noise. Upon these platforms will 
be placed seats, so that the lodgers in the house 
will be enabled to reach the highest storieB 
without any fatigue. From this arrangement it 
would follpw that the upper stories, being the 

THE NATURALIST, WATERTON 

The late Charles Waterton of Yorkshire, 
England, celebrated for once having ridden a 
crocodile, was a man of remarkable physical 
power and singular habits. It is related of him 
that when seventy-seven years of age he scratch¬ 
ed the back part of his head with the great toe 
ot his right toot. The crocodile-rid log was one 
of Mr. Watertou’s humblest feats, for the brute 
had been caught by an Immense hook baited 
with raw flesh, and was being dragged along the 
river banks by a crowd of natives, when Mr. \V. 
jumped astride him. Something akin to this, 
only much bolder, was his hugging the Borneo 
onrang-outang in the Zoological garden in lbdl. 
Think of an old gentleman seventy-eight years 
old, entering the cage of a ferocious ape, and 
while clasped in its horrid embrace, studying 
the formation of its hands and teeth. At the 
same age he jumped over u fence three feet 6ix 
iuches high without touching hand or foot. Mr. 
Waterton never, in his whole life, drank wine, 
spirits or beer, delighting iu very weak black 
tea. For thirty years he never slept in a bed, 
but found the hard boards a pleasant couch. 
Then he was perpetually bleediug bimself when¬ 
ever he felt a tightness in his chest or any sort 
of illness, taking from himself as much as six¬ 
teen or twenty ounces of blood at a time, and 

BUKNS AND HIS HOME lam hud got daunted, nnco right. 
Fast, by an ingle, bleezlng finely, 
w' reaming swats that drank divinely: 
And at t»Si* elbow, Boater Johnny, 
Ilist ancient, trusty, droutiaie crony." 

No one could look at them without catching 
their glee and laughing with them ; and, what¬ 
ever they may lack of artistic linish, they are 
certainly admirable representations of the two 
who 

"Had boon fon for weeks theglther." 

A moment’s walk brings you to the “Auld 
Brigg” over the Doon, which here flows gently 
between green and wooded banks to the sea. It 
was too late for the “ flowering thorn,” but the 
birds were singing on bush and spray, and the 
wild rose and the woodbine (our honeysuckle) 
twining in many a fragrant bower, fair us when 
the the poet felt their charms and celebrated 
their sweetness in song. 

The only relatives of Burns now living in the 
neighborhood are his nieces — the Missus Beggs 
— daughters of his youuguBt sister, who inhabit 
a small flower-encircled cottage, half-way be¬ 
tween the monament, and the town. As they 
cherish with fond pride their uncle’s name and 
fame, and are happy to see his admirers, 1 went 
to call on them the morning of my second day 
In Ayr. I did not see the elder sister; but the 
younger came in from her garden, where she 
was at work, and, throwing otF the large sun- 
bonnet she wore, greeted mo with much cordi¬ 
ality. She cannot be less than fifty years ot age; 
but her bright, dark eyes and fresh color, and 
the sprightliaess and warmth of her manner, 
make her seem far younger. She spoke with 
much feeling of the honor given to her undo in 
America, and especially of Mr. Beecher’s ad¬ 
dress at the Burns’ Centennial Celebration In 
New York, and brought forth her treasures to 
show me in the way of photographs of her uncle’s 
children and grand-children, aud autograph let- 
tere to various members of the family. Judging 
from portraits, his only surviving son, now 
living in retirement near London, is not so much 
like the poet in looks as is this kindly, appre¬ 
ciative niece. 

It is a jdeasant drive of twelve miles to 
Mauchline, much of the way along the banks of 
the “ winding Ayr,” and through scenes sacred 
to the memory of “Highiuud Mary.” Mauch¬ 
line is a common-place, poorly-built, town of 
1,300 inhabitants, having, in Burns’ day, ub now, 
neither much beauty nor dignity, but only the 
ordinary elements of life, which his genius illu¬ 
minated. Yet it will always be a place of sur- 

BY EDNA DEAN PROCTOR 

Ayr, Scotland, Aug. 32, 18(5(1. 

This is literally the land of Burns. At. the 
Ayr railway station in Glasgow, and, indeed, at 
all intermediate stations, his pictured face upon 
the wall invites the traveler to the. place of his 
nativity. The book stands are covered with 
various editions of his poems, and with “guides” 
to the localities which he has made famous; and 
the whole region of Alloway and Ayr, uncon¬ 
scious of its honor in giving him birth, has 
become, from grassy lane to busy Btrect, his 
prouud mausoleum. 

The town of Ayr contains some 18,000 inhabi¬ 
tants, and is built on both sides of the Ayr river 
(crossed by the “ twa briggs,”) just. above its fall 
into the sea. 

THE EYEBROWS, 

The eyebrow is one of the most expressive 
features in the human face. We must all of us 
have observed how prodigiously its lines vary; 
how In one case the eyebrow will slant upwards 
from the root of the nose towards the temple — 
as iu the popular ideal of Mephistoplieies—or 
the reverse way, the eyebrows elevated where 
they approach most nearly towards each other, 
and drooping as they neur the temples. This 
slant will very commonly he exhibited in devo¬ 
tional pictures of 6aiuts and others engaged in 
supplication. Sometimes, again, these features 
will adhere to a line which is very nearly or 
quite straight; aud sometimes very commonly, 
by the way—there will be an angle at or near 
t he middle of the eyebrow, an obtuse angle with 
the point upwards. Lastly, this feature will 
occasionally describe the segment of a circle,— 
presenting that arched form which is so much 
and so generally admired. All these forms, and 
endless variations of each of them, are taken bv 

Abont it, is an open, rolling country, 
highly cultivated, and stocked with the fine Ayr¬ 
shire cows, feeding In herds of twenty or thirty, 
in the smooth, green fields. But the town, 
the fields, the river, were chiefly interest¬ 
ing because they made up the scene on which 
the eyes of the young poet rested; bo, first 1 
went two miles away, to the cottage where he 
was born. It is a low, whitewashed, thatched* 
roof dwelling, close to the road-side, and belongs 
still to the corporation of the Shoemakers of 
Ayr by whom, with the grounds adjoining, it 
was purchased of the poet’s father, for the 6um 
of one hundred and twenty pounds. It con¬ 
sisted originally of but two rooms, which have 
been kept, as nearly as possible, in their first, 
condition—the same flag-stone floors, and small 
windows, and recess iu the wall for the bed; but, 
having been long used for an iun, it was found 
to be too small for the accommodation of its nu¬ 
merous guests, and, some years since, a large 
dining-hall was built iu the rear. This hall is 
fitted up with an orchestra, aud i3 the favorite 
place for the parties and merry-makings of the 
town and neighborhood; the memory of Burns 
giving zest to pleasure much of the time. Dur¬ 
ing the summer season, at least, the cottage is 
thronged with visitors from every land and 
clime; carriages wait before the lowly door 
while their occupants turn back to look again 
with sad interest, at the narrow walls, or to select 
some photograph of the room, or to beg a flower 
from the. garden, as a memento of him who has 
made himself to every man a brother. 

And 60 on to the ruined kirk of Alloway, 
which rises a little beyond the cottage, on the 
same side of the way. It has been roofless for 
many years, but the stone walls are carefully pre¬ 
served, aud the bell still hangs iu the small tower 
at the eastern end. * # # 
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CULTIVATE THE MIND AS WELL AS 
THE SOIL. 

It Is the 
Mind makes the man — 
Want of it the fellow. 

These lines, somewhat altered from Pope, have 
a peculiar bearing upon the man who tills the 
Boil. The farmer possesses all the privileges 
and most of the advantages of other classes of 
the community—and If he will improve his 
mind, his influence will be us potent, aud hiB 
example as salutary, as the influence and exam¬ 
ple of any other profession. The richest natural 
soil will produce neither bread nor meat without 
culture. The highest natural gifts of intellect 
will not profit the possessor unless, like the 
rich soil, they are cultivated with assiduity and 
care. Good culture not only improves the mind 
aud fits it lor high mental gratification and en¬ 
joyment, but It lightens the toll and greatly 
increases the profits of labor. Franklin owed 
his fame, his fortune and his usefulness to his 
early habits of study arid Industry and virtue. 
Without these early habits he probably would 
have neither risen to fame nor fortune. 

Some minds, like soils, are naturally richer 
than others; yet those apparently sterile like in¬ 
fertile soils, may by good culture be made to 
yield great returns. Let the young farmer then 
aBpiro to the highest honors of the nation by 
endeavoring to improve his’ Intellectual facul¬ 
ties; and if be does not. attain the goal of his 
wishes, he may be sure of greatly improving his 
condition and of benefiting others, provided 
always he is industrious aud honest. Ilowever 
menial and servile agricultural labor may have 
been considered among the uppertendom of 
Europe, and the aristocracy of this country in 
the past, It has commanded the respect of good 
men in every age. Foots have deigned to sing 
Its praise, and It has the study and employment 
of such men as Wash i noton, Jefferson, Madi¬ 

son, Monroe, Jackson ; and uIbo of a Hum¬ 

phrey-, a Livingston, a Shelly, an Armstrong, 

a Lowell, a Lincoln, and a host of other giant 
minds whose names will live aB long as time 
endures. Then let not the young, or those ad¬ 
vanced in years, say there can be no mental 
progress made while engaged lu the cultivation 
of the soiL The farmer can, if he properly sys¬ 
tematizes his labor hours, have the most time 
for study and reflection of any class. The mer¬ 
chant has to bo at his post behind the counter 
on rainy as well as fair days, and the long winter 
evenings innat be spent away from his family, 
and all must admit that he has but little time to 
systematize his thoughts. 

If I wished for samples of vigorous minds, I 
should go back among the Granite Hills—to the 
hard working, reading farmer, who studies Ag¬ 
ricultural Books and Journals, and does not 
discard book learning. When ho sees a new 
idea advanced that carries on the face of it a pro¬ 
gressive hitch to the wheel, he grasps it at 
once, and hence Bavcs time and hard labor, 
which also gives him additional time for study. 
And the life of the fanner cannot be too highly 
extolled. He is surrounded with all the beauties 
of Nature, and as he gazc6 at the far-off moun¬ 
tains, piled against the blue vault, his thoughts 
are carried to the Great Architect of the Uni¬ 
verse—to Him who guides the seasons so wisely. 

Tuftouboro’, N. If., 1806. J. L. n. 

MOVEMENT OF SOUND. 

Under a calm condition of the atmosphere, 
sounds have been heard at a great distance. Dr. 
F. U. Robinson asserts that the report of artil¬ 
lery at the battle of Gettysburg, Fa., was dis¬ 
tinctly heard by himself and many other citizens 
at Greensburg, in the same State—a distance of 
125 miles from the battle-field. 

The velocity of sound in common river water, 
at a temperature of 15 deg., centigrade, is 4,7(50 
feet a second, while at a temperature of 30deg., 
centigrade, it is 5,000 feet a second. Iu solids 
the velocity is much greater than iu liquids. In 
fir-wood, for example, it is 15,000 feet a second; 
in iron, it is 17,000; in lead, however, it is only 
4,000 feet a second. 

When sixteen vibrations or sounds reach the 
ear iu a second they produce the sensation of a 
musical note of the lowest pitch which the ear 
is capable of appreciating. When 32,000 reach 
the ear in a second, the note produced is the 
highest which the human ear is capable of ap¬ 
preciating. Any number of sounds, or vibra¬ 
tions less than sixteen in a second, conveys no 

THE COBOURG FAMILY 

The Cobonrg Family, during the .last fifty 
years, have been noted for their good luck. 
Prince Leopold of Saxe-Cobourg, whose whole 
income was a shabby three hundred pounds a 
year, married the heiress of the British throne 
in 1810; dropped into a life pension of fifty 
thousand pounds, on her death in 1817; was 
chosen King of Greece in 1830, but declined; 
became King of Belgium in 1831, and reigned 
for twenty-five years with great-success. Hia 
sister, a poor widow, though "a born princess,” 
married one of the English Royal Dukes, and 
their only surviving child now occupies the 
British throne; her daughter will one day be 
Queen of Frnssia. Another of the C'obourg 
family married a daughter of Louis Philippe of 
France. Yet another is father of the present 
King of Portugal. Leopold’s eldest son espous¬ 
ed an Austrian Archduchess, and his only daugh¬ 
ter is Empress of Mexico. 

Influence of the Lightning Rod. — A 
French electrician, M. Charles, says that a light¬ 
ning rod protects a circular space (around the 
rod,) the radius of which is equal to twice the 
height of the rod above the roof of the building 
to which it is attached. According to tins 
theory, if a rod extends ten feet above the top 
ol a house, it protects a circular 6pace of forty 
feet in diameter. 

BROTHERS OF TENNYSON AND DICKENS, 

Tennyson and Dickens have each just lost a 
brother by death, that of the former at home in 
England, and that of the latter here in America, 
where he had been for many years arcsident and 
a worker. “ Mr. Septimus Tennyson (says the 
London Athenexun) was a singer without a pub¬ 
lic, but not without troops of friends, in whom 
he found ample compensation for lack of a 
wides circle.” Augustus N. Dickens, a younger 
brother of the novelist, nicknamed in his youth 
at home “Boz,” whence Charles Dickens bor¬ 
rowed that original nom de plume for himself, 
came to Illinois many years ago, and not suc¬ 
ceeding in farming and mere bandising, became 
a clerk in the land office of the Illinois Central 
Railroad at Chicago, and in that city died last 
week, nis life In this country has been humble 
but honorable, and few knew that we had so 
near a relative of the immortal novelist, and the 
rtal original ** Boz,” among us. 

the more close connection with plants of another 
habit than their own; for instance, potatoes and 
cabbages,tobacco and tumips,onions and lettuce, 
cucumbers and radishes, peas and parsley, beets 
and bell-peppers, egg-plants and summer savory. 

New DisiNFECTANT.-The New York Tribune 
says that carbolic or phenic acid, a new product 
obtained from the distillation of coal, is the 
most powerlul disinfectant ever discovered, and 
that with this and sulphurous acid, cholera has 
been entirely controlled the present season in 
the city of New York, and with it the rinderpest 
has been alrnoBt subdued in England 

burns’ monument. 

Burns’ monument crowns the banks of the 
Doon, midway between the “Auld Brigg” and 
Kirk Alloway, and but a stone’s throw from 
either. It is a pleasing structure; a circular, 
classic temple, resting on a triangular base, 
within which is an apartment, containing vari¬ 
ous mementoes of the past. The most interest¬ 
ing of these are the Bibles presented to High¬ 
land Mary, with her name and bin, in his own 
handwriting, upon the fly-leaf, and beneath, a 
lock of her flaxen hair. The grounds abont the 
monument are exquisitely adorned and kept, and 
in a grotto at their south side are the renowned 
life-size statues of Tam O’Shanter and Souter 

Wind.—A gentle wind—one that presses with 
delicious coolness npon the brow in the heat of 
summer—travels at the rate of four miles an 
hour. Alight gale—such as blows pleasantly 
Horn the sea—moves at the rate of from ten to 
fifteen miles an hour. A high wind — one that 
Bhrilly whistles around the corners when the 
earth is fettered with frost aud snow—travels at 
tb« rate of thirty-five miles per hour; and the 
hurricane, before whose might and fury stately 
forests bow, has a velocity of 80 miles per hour. 

Goodness.—Be always at leisure to do a good 

action; never make business an excuse for 

avoiding offices of humanity. 

Why is blind man’s buff like sympaty? Be¬ 

cause it is feeling for others. 



G1 RATER IRON FOR CLOVER Ml LLS- 
I Furnished in sew. ready juDched «ml tempered, 

shipped to any address on receipt ol $22._ 
Address J- B- WEST, 

877-21 Geneseo, Livingston Co., N. Y. 

Markets. Commerce, &c From the Plains. — A severe snow storm is 

reported to have recently occurred between Ne¬ 
vada and Salt Lake. The snow was two feet 

deep. Trains with grain for Holliday's Overland 
Express Company had 76 mules frozen to death. 

One hundred and sixteen mules were recently 
stolen by the Indians from a train ten miles east 
of Jules burg. 

Many people in Montana, disgusted with the 
mining prospects of that country, are returning 
to tbelr homes In California and Missouri. 

Late Fires. 

A fire occurred on 8hawnee street, Leaven¬ 
worth, the 1st inst., destroying property to the 
amount of $50,000. Two men seriously injured. 

A barge with 200 barrels of coal oil on board 
wore burned in MaysvUle, Ky., Nov. 1. The 

loss is $25,000. 
On the first Inst., a very destructive con¬ 

flagration occurred in Milford, Mass. Pierce’s 
heel-plate factory and LUley & Co.’s needle 
works were destroyed. The fire communicated 
to the Boston and Worcester Railroad Freight 
House, which was destroyed with its contents. 

The Almshouse in Falmouth, Me., was burned 
on the 2d. Three inmates lost their live*. 

The Norris House and several adjoining build¬ 
ings, in Louisville, Ky., were consumed on the 
night of the 2d. Loss.fSG.OOO. Insured $15,000. 

The flour mill of D. C. Greenwood and several 
adjacent buildings, in St. LouD, were burned the 
2d inst. Loss about *25,000; partially Insured. 

In Boston, on the 3d, Nos. 37,39,41,45, 49 and 
57, Franklin avenue, mostly occupied by dry 
goods merchants, were nearly destroyed by fire 
with their contents. The loss is estimated as 
high as *500,000. Principally insured. 

The house, stores, stable and granary of Jere¬ 
miah Bartlett, at Lock’s Mills, near Portland, 
Me., were burned on the 2d inst. Lo£6 *12,000. 

Insured *8,000 in New York. 

List of Hew Advertisements, 

Rural New-Yorker Office,! 
Rochester, Nov. 6, 1866. j 

Dohixg ttc past week bualnera b*« been quite active— 
produce arriving with more than ordinary freedom. In 
grain the tendency of prices is still upward, though the 
advance is not very great. White wheat went up5 centa 
per bushel. and the best grades or floor 50c f> barrel. 

Provisions show rather a declining tendency, though 
the change Is veryslight. Pork packing has commenced 
and dressed hogs are arriving quite freely, the weather 
favoring an early slaughter. The range Is from $11 to 
$12 per cwt. 

Vegetables are in good supply. Potatoes are being 
shipped In considerable quantities, yet there la leas doing 
In this line than Is customary at this season ol the year. 

The wool market continues depressed with no imme¬ 
diate prospect of Improvement. Holders seem In no 
hurry to press sales, preferlng to wait action on the 
tariff, which it Is supposed will Immediately follow the 
re assembling of Congress. 

IT?wUsalo Prices Current 

F LOUR, Peito. U axis, Etc. 
Flour, wt will. fK.r-0Ol7.0a 

Do.red wheat,$J4,V>®t&,W 
Do. extra Slave, 0,50® HI JO 
Do. buckwheat,0.00® 0,00 

MiUfee<l.coariH;..lftJ)0®iejKi 
Do. Hue.aiwaaoSfl 

Meal,corn,cwt.. 2.25® 2,81 
Wheat, red.2,80® 2,90 
Beet white.3,00® 3,10 
Corn, old. * on., 1.10® 1,15 

Do.new.1,10® 1.15 
..1.is® 1,20 
Oats, . uo® 6-c 
Barley.  90® 1,00 
Beans ...1,50® 1.7B 

Hunters and Trappers Attention—W H Thomas. 

T woBeauhful ond Curious Pictures—C F Gere. 
Carpeutet> Co?l«* ipate Inatltnte—E. M. Carpenter. 
Bacred Music-Oliver Dltaon & Co- 
iio per Day—Hmhii* »* w* 
mo Photographs—c Seymour. 
Grater Iron tor Clover Mills—.' 
('.old Pens Given Away—AdamB & Co. 
Rochester Collegiate Institute—L R Butterlee. 
gnan'.nh Bucks for Bale- Geo Bnyder. 
Broom Handles—C B Halt A Brother. 
Wanted—O W McDowed. 
Cancers Cored—Dr Kingsley. , 
A Magazine arid Book- WCftFP Church. 

To^erscm" out of Employment—John B Bonnett. 

Portable gt'juufkngm** -J C Hoadley & Co. 
One of the Qbli>*t-W 1 Win &Co. 
Attention—W O WeUss & Co. 

BFECIAL NOTICES. 

Every Saturday—'J'lcknor & Helds. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. . 
North Western Parmer—Dr. Bland. 

1AA PHOTOGRAPHS OF UNION 
JLUU Generals sent, pcst-pild, for 25 cts.: 50 Photo¬ 
graphs ot Rebel Officers for A cents: 100 Photographs 
of Actresses for 25 cts.: 100 Photographs ot Actors lor 
2S cits. Address C. SEYMOUR, Holland. Erie Co., N.Y. 

v PEK HAY AND A WATCH 
* FREE!—To ail who become OUT Agents lit 

Celebrated Novelty Pickets, Fine Steel Engrav- 
atchea and Jewelry. Immense prods and rich 
mi. For full deserlpllons send ior Circular. 

HASKINS & CO., 86 Beckman St.,N. Y. 

rivo PF.RHONH OUT OF EMPLOYMENT — 
L AexxTB W ASTRO—Male and Female, in every town 

and city. SplemHd Inducements. Small capital required. 
Catalogue and descriptive <Irculat* free to anyaddress 
on receipt of stamp. Address JOHN B. BoNNETT, P. 
. „ .' /in w- -t* /Affi/./. LdPA/lnaCtr.Al Y 

Thb Fenians. — Since the conviction and 
sentence of Lynch and McMahon at Toronto, 
mnch activity has been noticed among the Fenian 
leaders in different parts of the country. It prob¬ 
ably means “something.” Col. Roberta, the 
President, issued an address (in New York) to 
the Brotherhood the lBt inst., recommending 
to them the immediate organization of military 
companies. “Strange events,” he says, “are 
In the near future, and you know not how 
soon yon may be called upon to strike again 

for Ireland.” 

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND BEST ONE 
Dollar sales in the country- Is that of Messrs. 

WIGGIN & CO.. 7 Trcmont Row, Boston, Mass. Read 
tTrnir advertisement in another column, and give them a 
trial. It ivillpQff you well. They are honest and square 
in their dealings and can be relied on. 

rjHVO BEAUTIFUL AND CURIOUS PIC- 
J. TUBES.—For 25 cent* I Will send, postage P^d. a 

pictured Lixcols and his Cabinet, Gen*. Grant, bhcr- 
man, Sheridan, Thomas, and the Proclamation of Email- 
clptlon ; Or of Washington and It prominent, men ot the 
Revolution and the Declaration ot independence, or the 
two for 40 cents, or three of each for $i. 

Address C. p . GERE, Gedde?, N.Y. 

Btraw...$7,0G@12,0C 
Fatten, Veoetables, Etc. 
Apple*, green... $1,14)0 1 ,5o 

Do. dried, 4H tt. 10® 10c 
Peaches. . -3 SOc 
Clierrles. fn® S6c 
Plum.. 20® 25c 
I'otutoc*, F bU.., 50® 50c 
Onion*. 50®<S2>Tc 
Carrots. 40® ioc 

Htnxs A HD fctusra. 
Green hidestrtro'd 10® 10c 

Do. on trimmed.. 8® «c 
Green calfskins .. 18® 20c 
Sheen pelts, each,$0,75®1 JO 
Lamb pells,.. 25® 75c 

Low-priced collection of sacred 
MUSIC.-the Chapel,a eollecton of Tunes in all 

Metres, Composed lor and Especially Adapted to the 
wants of all Church Choirs and Christian Worshippers, 
Home Circles and Social Gatherings. Price, in paper, 
83 cte : boards, 40 cts. Sent po6t-paid. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO.. Publishers, Boston, Mass. 

Death of Senator Wright. — Hon. Wm. 
Wright, U. S. Senator from New Jersey, died 
In Newark, (N. J.,) on the 1st inet., aged 75 
years. He was one of the earliest and most en¬ 
terprising manufacturers of that city, to whom 
most of its remarkable prosperity is due. He 
has held many public positions of honor and 
trust, and was twice elected U. 8. Senator. Ills 
death is deeply deplored by the entire communi¬ 
ty. Hie present term expires In 1SC9. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., NOV. 10, 1866, 

17ARM FOR SALE.—A No. 1 Fruit Farm Of 
1 »6 acres, adjoining thu village of Ithaca, N.Y. rt is 

peculiarly adapted to grape gtowing,—Isabellas fully 
maturing before the recent early frosts. 1 car* a n“ a P; 
pies also excel in this locality. One of the. heat fruit 
farms In the State. For patllculajf inquire of 

87J-2t W. W. AYERS, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Southern Matters. 

Colored mechanics are paid five dollars a 
day in Eufanla, Alft. 

in the interior of Georgia has The cotton crop 
been greatly injured by the frost. 

Freedmen from Bide and Hancock counties, 
Ga., are preparing to leave for Liberia. 

The Dutch Gap Canal (near Richmond, Va.,) 
is now much navigated by Eailand steam vessels. 

A Macon telegram says that the city authori¬ 
ties furnish from six to ten coffins daily for 

colored paupers. 
Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and Missouri 

pay this year an internal revenue tax of *19,000,- 

000 on tobacco. 
A New Orleans planter advises planters to 

subdivide their plantations into small larms, to 
encourage emigration. 

There are 20,000 widows and 60,000 orphans in 
Alabama, and at least three-fourths of them are 

utterly destitute. 
The Hon. Louis V. Bogy, of Missouri, the new 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, has assumed the 

duties of his office. 
Texas papers state that not one-tenth of the 

vote of the State was cast at the late election of 
Congressmen. In Austin less than one hundred 

votes were polled. 
Parties engaged in sinkinga wellatMcLemor’s 

Cave in Walker Co., Ga., recently struck a vein 
of flowing oil. The location is about fifteen 

miles from Chattanooga. 
The freedmen’s school house at Brentwood, 

Tenn., was burned by incendiaries on the 29th 
nit. This is the second time their school house 
has been designedly burned. 

A Railroad Convention will be held In Okolona, 
Miss., on the 12th of November, to make ar¬ 
rangements for building a railroad from Okolona 
to Memphis, and thence in the direction of Selma. 

In Nashville, colored children are heartily in¬ 
vited to attend the Catholic Sabbath Schools 
with the. other children, and no distinction is 
made on account of color or previous condi¬ 

tion of servitude. 
Advices from Indianolo, Texas, to the 27th 

nit., sum up the cotton shipped to the 1st of 
September at 9,000 bales, against 85,000 in 1860, 
The Times of that place thinks that will show 
the probable per ccutftge of the Texas crop for 

the present year. 
The new Commissioners of Police in Balti¬ 

more, appointed by Gov. Swann of Maryland, to 
supersede the old officials, were arrested on a 
bench warrant the 3d inst., and in default of 
bail, were sent to prison. The Sheriff of Balti¬ 
more was also arrested and locked up. [We 
learn by a dispatch from Baltimore the 5t.h inst., 
that there is a fair prospect that the difficulty, 
which it was feared would lend to serious conse¬ 
quences, will he satisfactorily arranged.] 

Col. Fennijia of Ortega’s staff’ arrived in 
Brownsville yesterday. He has been closeted 
with prominent Mexicans who are friends of 
Canales and supporters of Ortega. Canales this 
morning expressed his determination to hold the 
city at all hazards against Tapia arid Cortena. 

This is probably the result ol the arrival of Fen- 
uijia, and it is generally believed here that he 
will shortly pronounce in favor of Ortega. 

The forces of Tapia and Cortiua will be com¬ 
bined for an attack which will he delayed some 
days on account of the had condition of the 

roads. 
Advices from Monterey state the important 

fact that Gen. Tovino was at Ei Cedral, in the 
State of San Luis Potosi, on the 11th in6t., and 
on that day issued a proclamation to the people 
of that State. It is thought he will be able to 
oppose any force that Mejia can briug against him. 

Gen. Tapia has issued a proclamation to the 
people of Tamaulipas, in which he announces 
himself as the representative of the Supreme 
Government, and intimates his intention of at¬ 
tacking Matarnoras at an early day. 

From a private letter, dated Oct. 10, I learn 
that Douay is in Mathenla with 1,500 men. He 
has offered for sale his carriages and horses and 
is packing for a journey to the city of Mexico. 
It is said the retreat from that place will com¬ 

mence on the 15th. 
All the Liberal forces had lelt Saltillo under 

Ferrind, and Navajo. A new campaign has been 
inaugurated. 

An intercepted dispatch from San Luis Potosi 
to Matheula showed that Jcaningros wrote on 
the 15th of September that he was marching on 
Queretaro, leaving Douay at Sau Luis, and that 
later Douay started to join him. 

Gen. Escobeda writes to the Mexican Lega¬ 
tion at Washington“ Our affairs here are pro¬ 
gressing very favorably. The States of Ncuva 
Leon, Tamaulipas aud Coahuila, are now en¬ 
tirely free from the presence of foreign foes, as 
are the States of Sonora, Sinaloa and Chihuahua, 
and in each of them considerable forces are now 
being raised to expel once for all every foreign 
invader from the national territory. From this 
State an advance column, composed of 40,000 
men, well armed, munitioned and equipped, has 
already marched to operate against San Luis 
Potosi, and a large number have been sent 
to co-operate with a column from the State of 
Zacatecas, under command of Gen. Angou in a 
movement against. Durango, from which the 

best results are expected.” 
News that the Empress Carlotta was suffering 

with a severe mental disease in Paris, has reached 
Mexico, and caused great anxiety among the 
Imperial Government officials. Great fears are 
entertained that she will not recover. 

The Emperor Maximilian has been 6iek with 
intermittent fever. 

The condition of the city of Mexico is repre¬ 
sented to be umpromising. 

Gen. Diaz, Republican, has possession of the 

city of Oaxaca. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, 

It is announced that the United States Gov¬ 
ernment has purchased the Island of Melos, an 
important naval station in the Grecian Archi¬ 

pelago. 

Gen. Gleason, in New York, is preparing a 
claim against the British Government, to be 
forwarded to Washington, for illegal imprison¬ 

ment In Ireland. 

The Vermont House of Representatives on the 
30th ult., came to a vote upon the U. S. Con¬ 
stitutional Amendment, which was passed by 

a vote of 199 to 11. 

Every Louse hut one in the village of Lar- 
kinsburg, Clay Co., 111., was blown down by the 
late tornado, together with five or six houses in 
the neighborhood. 

The following is the complete official vote lor 
Governor of Pennsylvania at the October elec¬ 
tion : — For Geary, 307,264; for Clymer, 290,096. 
Geary’6 majority, 17,168. 

During September last, 3,059 acres of the 

AMAGA2INE AND A B O O K .- 
By sending 30 Ceni* to the pnWiahera you will re¬ 

ceive, post-paid, a copy Ol THE GALAXY «ud a vol¬ 
ume ol 106 pages, llluxtriiii'tl, containing the first 20 
chapters of ‘‘THE Cl.AVKIUNGB,” Anthony Ir.oL- 
LOI'E’S latest and Vest story, which I* appearing aerially 
in Tub galaxy atid will soon be completed. Address 
W. C. A F. P. CHUKCU, No. 39 Park Row, New V ork. 

Attention : i to a ll mebuino em. 
rLGYUKNT. On receipt of one dollar we will furnish 

any person, male or rental)’, with Information whereby 
they may obtain lucrative situations In different kinds of 
biUdnese. Smart, energetic persons will find lUis a good 
opportunity. None but iliosc wishing employment need 
answer this. Address W. G. WELIS8 ® CO., Spring- 
field, Mass. 

THE PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK., Nov. 3.—Cotton, 88®10Xc for middlings. 
• ■ ... — —llty. Wheat, 

Corn, 122 
. Pork, new 
$27,00(8.27,50; 

, __ _ Lard, 13*® 
Cheese, S®17C. 

— Flour, sales at $.U.50@10,00.— 
- - -Barley, 

Pork, $32®2S,5Q. 

$-112®3,I8. KVC $ 1.80®$1,45; Barley *1,W®1 
@120c. Oats, 88®72c. Hops firm at 2Wi666c 
mess, $ao.73®31.2S: old mess, $30,n0; prime, 
l4®14kc for shoulders; 17®1Sc tor bams. 
15>4C. Butter, aoaooc. rn.*“ 

BUFFALO. Nov. 8. -- 
Wlmai $2,30@3,00. Corn, 314® 115c. Rye, $1,2.7 
&0®112k<j. Oats, &7®58o. Peas, $1,35. r - 
Lard, 15#®16c. 

CHICAGO, Non. 8.-Flour, sales at $950®18A0.— 
Wheat. *t,'Jl®$2,20. Corn, SG@97c. Oats. 8*k®44Hc — 
Mess Pork, old, $28®80^0; new, $28; Lard.lie. Hogs, 
dull at $t®»,25. 

ALBANY’, Nov. 8.—Flour. $13,25@16.50. Corn meal $2,70 ?,2,K2 F UK) ».». Wheat. *3,08<B8,45. Rye. $1 4001,45. Corn 
1,19®1.85. Barley, $l.lr®l,89. Oats, 7l®74c. Pork $33® 

36,50, Smoked hams,22o. Butter,40®45c. Lard, 17®18c. 
Cheese, 16J.;®18c 

TORONTO, Oct. 81- Flour ranges from $6,75®8,00; 
Fall Wheat, $1.00®!,78; Spring Wheat, $1,37®1,45; Peaa, 
70@77c ; Oats, 28<»80c; Barley, 56®6cc: Butter, 16® 18c;; 
Lard, 16c; Cheese, 12i4®14e; Hay,$12®16; Straw, $7@8. 
Dressed hogs, $0,05®7,50, Apples, $l@l,50; Potatoes, 20 
®80c. flops. 30®40c. 

Hunters and trappers attention. 
TO tho»c interested!’ trapping all kinds of uulinals 

such as Foxes. Minks, Babies, ’Wolves, Beats, Ac.. I 
will send the Hunters’ Becret*, a aura means of taking 
them, together with more than one hundred valuable 
ficcrctaand recipe*. The care for strong drlnka: hair 
oils aud fancy articles, the art of Vcntrlloqnlain -all for 
25 cents, or live for $1. Address W. It. THOMAS, 

S77 st Bradford, Orange Co., Vermont. 

/~1 ARPENTER’S COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 

172 BUFFALO HT„ ROCHESTER. 
E. M. CARPENTER. A. M-. Principal. 
C. S. SHEFFIELD, A. B„ Associate. 

Tble School is designed to meet the wants of those pa¬ 
rents who wish to have their sobs carefully and thor¬ 
oughly Instructed, preparatory tor business or College. 

bix lifiys of good moral character and habits, fno oth¬ 
ers,) will be received Into the family of the Principal, 
where they will find u rdeinumt homo and receive special 
assistance In lhelr studios. 

The term begins November 12th, 1800. 
$y Circulars on application. 8i i-2t THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Oot. 29—PBICB8—The current prices 
for the week, at all the markets, nee as follows t—Beol 
Cattle, 18,004)170, Cows aud Calves, *40® 125 ; Veal 
Calves, 9018HC; Sheep & Lambs, 3®8KC: Swine, 93(®10c. 

ALBANY. Nov. 2.-Beeves $4,50®9,00; Sbeep,4o®6c; 
flogs, I0®Ue. 

BRIGHTON & CAMBRIDGE, oot. 81.- Beeves, sale# 
at 7®l3tic- Working oxen $20U®2hO f pr. Hanay steers 
$850175. Milch COWS, $600110. Heifer*, $30015 Year¬ 
lings. $18(3,30; two-year-old", i ?4®40; thrci-yc.ars-old, 
$50®65. iSbeep sheared,4®fl>4 cts.; Ill lots. 2*04)4 c.t*. 
Veai Calves, $3® 11. Bholex - Wholeeide, 10®11M cents; 
retail, li®14c. Knt hogs, I0®Ub«- nines, 10>i®l2c. * 
it,: country lots 9®10 cte.: tallow h®70 cts.; cnltsktn*, 23 
®00o.; pell*, sheep and lambs, $1® 1,23. 

CHICAGO. Oot. 31—Beef Cattle.—Pntcs range from 
$3,50®7,00. Working oxen, $156®180 V pair. Veal calves, 
&7@7,20- Sheep, sales at $2^004^0- Swine, sales at from 

Lincoln, iu the northern part of Walworth, 
Wayne county, N. Y., aud N. F. Strickland, 
E?q., appointed Postmaster. 

The Merchant's Insurance Office in Newark, 
N. J., was robbed on the 1st inst,, of *60,009 in 
Government bonds. The robbery was effected 
by picking the lock of the 6afe. 

A gang of marauders who lately infested the 
Rio Grande region have all been captured and 
executed. Their leader was a Colonel Young, 
formerly chief of General Sheridan's scouts. 

The statistics of New York city show the 
number of emigrants landed during the past 
week iu that city to be 4,685, making the total 
number since the first ef January last, 202,170. 

Tns foundation of the new Observatory for 
Princeton College is nearly completad, and it is 
hoped soon to erect the main bnilding. The 
telescope, it is said, will be the largest in the 
United States. 

A dispatch to the N. Y. Tribune says that 
the Supreme Court of Indiana has decided that 
the clause in the State Constitution which 
forbids negroes coming into that State is 
null and void. 

Official returns of the Nebraska election 
&how that John Taffe, Republican, is elected 
Delegate to the next Congress by 74S majority. 
The Republican majority in the Legislature is 
nineteen on joint-ballot. 

Gov. Fenton (New York) has ordered a Com¬ 
missioner to examine and test recent inventions 
and improvements in breech-loading and other 
military arms, with a view to supply the National 
Guard of the State with the best patterns. 

Matamoras was attacked a 6hort time since 
by an American force under Gen. Ford, which 
was repulsed with loss to the attacking party. 
The gnnboat used in the assault was surrendered 
to the United States forces at Brownsville. 

The Colt’6 Patent Firearms Manufacturing 
Company, Hartford, Ct., has received an order 
for the manufacture of a thousand needle guns, 
conforming in all respects to the famous needle 
gun of Prussia. The Company has also an order 
for the production of 100 revolving cannon, at a 
cost of *100,000. 

Tnc Board of Public Health of Portugal has 
informed our Government (dated Lisbon, Sept. 
21,) that New York and Philadelphia are infected 
tvith cholera, and that vessels sailing from these 
ports after July 1, will he quarantined in any 
Portuguese port for ten days after discharging 
their cargoes into lazarettoee. Vessels from all 
other U. 8. ports to be quarantined five days. 

| It L Y *1. ONLY I 

WIC3-C3-I3NT Sz CO’S 

GREAT ONE DOLLAR SALE 
TERMS: 

For a List of 12 Articles.« 

u » 10Q “ ..10 00 

and for anything over 100, at a rate of 10c each. 
On receipt oi the list you will see what you get By pay¬ 

ing $1, and It Is at your option, to send for It or not. 

With every list of 100 we quabaxtke a watch or some 
other article of equal value. 

We want Agents in every Town and City in the United 
States, and guahantkk to those who act as Agents for 

ns, Lahgke Commissions than any other ooncern oi the 
kind in the United States. Send for Circular and give 

ns a trial. 
Address with Name, Totvn, County, and State in 

fall. WIGGIN & CO., 
No. 7 Tremont Row, Boston, Mass. 

$8,2S to $8,90. " 

TORONTO, Oct. 8t.—Beef cattle, 1st class, $6,00®6,50. 
Sheep, $8,00®4 each. Lam ns. $202,7.7 each, flogs, $5,- 
3®6 live weight, $6,5007,00 dressed weight. 

INLn|lwiuv. UVliGl.- HUHIRIUG IUI uoi I TC BUU OIUUU 

Merinos, 52®56cU for % and X do; 58®62c for fun-Wood 
do; 60®*Oc for Saxony ; 30®4oc lor No. 1 nulled; 48052c 
for superline; 55®60c for extra do; 22®2<c for common 
unwashed California, and 80®40c for fine. Abreiirn— 
Chilian unwashed, 2S@31c; Kntre Rios washed, 82®48C; 
Cordova, 4ll®4f>c; K.oa India, 35055c; Airlcan, 20030c; 
Mexican, 20027c ; Smyrna, <J7®2;<:.—A. Y. /UM. 

BOSTON, Out. 81. The following are the Advertwer't 
quotationsOhio and Pennsylvania,- Choice, 70®72cla; 
nne,60®65o! medium. 55053; coarse. ro®55c. Michigan 
New York and Vermont —Extra, 60062c: tine, 68060c; 
medium, 53®5Ge; course, 43®50c. Other Western — Fine, 
57®58e; mmlliiin, 62054c; common, ti054c; California, 
25045c; Canada. 50®«0c ; polled, extra, 60070c; super¬ 
fine, 50®C(k’.ts; No. 1,30040c; Buivina, 18045c; Buenos 
Ayres, 18® !0e; Cape Good Hope,3.042c; Chilian. 28®S3C; 
Peruvian, 86037c: African. 16055c: Kuat India, 20®45o 

CINCINNATI, Oot. 31—There are no change* to note. 
Ohio and Indiana—Coarse fleece 85®40c; medium to fine 
48060a., and extra, 550«Oc. Krniwki/— Uu-waatied, 25® 
SOc.; wathed, 40®45c.; tnh warltrd, 48® 50c..; nulled. 350 
40c. TenncaMe — Unwashed, 25®30c. Illinois— Coarse, 
38® 12c; medium, 42®45c: fine, 45®50c.— OateUe. 

CHICAGO, Oot. 81.—Prices:-Fine fleece, 4S@50cts; 
medium, 42®18o; coarse, 40®45c; tub, coarse, 50®54c; 
tub, fine, 55®08o.—Rep. 

- The Bnbacrlber 
lc 6eed. Address 
Bkaneateles, N. Y. 

4 FFLE HEED WANTED 
\ will pay cash for sood dry A i 
876-2t JAMES A. BOO 

nutriT FARM FOR SALE - 25 ACRES, 
l* Address the subscriber, at Gaines, Orleans Co.,_N 

jJ. J, iJi xiU I i. 

U\ HAWTHORN HEDGE PLANTS 
fII jor sale by „ _ 
1. F. LEON ARD, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y. 

Canada Matters. 

A dispatch from Toronto of the 1st inst., 
says the trial of most of the Fenian prisoners 
has been postponed until the second week in 
November, to allow their counsel further time 
to procure evidence. The Crown Counsel stated 
that he was not ready to proceed against them 
at present. 

The Herald's Ottawa special of Nov. 1, says: 
The Attorney-General returns to-night, and a 
Cabinet cirele will be held to-morrow to con¬ 
sider the exciting questions in reference to the 
executions of the condemned Fenians. 

Government parties denounce any leniency, 
and say that if the Canadian Government has 
not more backbone than to pardon the mur¬ 
derers of her volunteers she had better apply for 
annexation to the United States at once. 

The Attorney-General will not go with the 
delegation to England on the 7th of November, 
as announced, owing to the serions aspect of 
affairs. 

The Times’ Montreal special of Nov. 2, says: 
The Fenians now in jail here, numbering about 
twenty, will be tried the first week in December, 

The trial of the Fenian prisoner Rev, David F. 
Lnmsden, took place in Toronto on the 8d inst. 
He was found not guilty and discharged. 

The Herald’s Toronto special says there is 
great dissatisfaction with the verdict in the case 
of Lnmsden. The Catholics of the city assert 
boldly that LumBden was discharged on reli¬ 
gions grounds, (he was an Episcopalian,) and 
that the evidence against him was stronger than 
that against McMahon. 

The next person to be tried, the dispatch says, 
is James Drummond. 

The Canadian Parliament has been farther 
prorogued until December 11th. 

riAHE CHILDREN’S HOUR-A NE 
± luBtratect Maguxlue for the little ones. E 
T. S. Abthue, 821 Walnut BL. Philadelphia, Pa. 
year - 5 copies, $5. Specimen Noe 10 cents. 

miUE CHEAPEST AND REST WOOD MILL 
i made. Two men and a team wlil average more than 

two cords per hour. The machine will pay‘or itgell 
every week. Send lor a Circular to HENRY C. LAKH, 
Fredonla, Chant. Co., K. Y._8i64t 

TATANTED.—A GOOD GARDENER WHO 
v V bos had experience, and understands the propa¬ 

gation of Flowers and Grape Vines. He roust also be 
capable ot taking charge of a Green-House. Nursery. *c. 
For further particulars address C. G. & 1. CLA11, 
South Deerfield, Maes. 8,0-4t 

1 A A nan GRAPE VINEH-GET THE 
LUU.UUU BEST.—Nurserymen and others who 

have st'fD my vines, pronounce them the best they have 
seen this season. Order early U you would secure them. 
Bend stamp for circular. 
- B.J. ALLIS, North East, Erie Co., Pa. 

New Advertisements 
From Washington. — Lieut.-Gen. Sherman 

has left to resume Ms command of the Depart¬ 
ment of the West. The Treasury Department 
has just issued *320,000 in bonds to the Central 
Pacific Railroad Co., California division. The 
President has pardoned Geo. A. Trenholm, Ex- 
Rebel Secretary of the Treasury. All of the 
New York clerks in the Treasury Department 
receive six days’ leave of absence to vote at the 
State Election, The Herald’s special of Nov. 5, 
says Gen. Grant has, by order of the President, 
taken up the Mexican matters. The Govern¬ 
ment has ordered 475,000 iron head blocks for 
the National Cemeteries. Each head block is 
to be 9 inches wide and 12 long, with the proper 
inscription—name, age, rank, regiment, &c. 

|3F"ADVERTISING TERMS, In Adviunoa- 
Fifty Ckntb a Link, each Insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 75 centa per line ol Bpace.— 
Special Notiots, (following reading matter, leadedj 
One Dollar per line, each Insertion. JWNo advertise¬ 
ment will be Inserted for less than Two Dollars. 

(W Marriage Notices, not exceeding lour lines, $1 :— 
Obituaries, same length, 50 centa. Each additional line 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by n all 
must be accompanied by a responsible name. 

376-St 

FDR HALE-23 SOUTHDOWN 
EWES, 3 years old, and 12 Ewu Lambs, de¬ 

scendants from the best Importations, and are 
, now being served by a ram bred- by Bauiuel 
ad sired by ‘•Archbishop..” „ 
WALTER COLE, Batavia, Genesee Co., N. Y • 

AGENTS WANTED! iancers cured or no charge, by 
’ Dr. KINGSLEY’ oi Home, N. Y. Circulars sent free. 

FOR SALE-20 SPANIHH BUCKS AT A 
low nrice : 80 Buck and Ewe Lamb*, and 25 Breeding 

Ewes. GEO. SNYDER, Rlilnebeck, Dutchess Co., N. Y. 

ROOM HANDLES! 
30,000 SUPERIOR, FOR HALE. 

C. B. HART & BROTHER, 
Norton’s Mills, N, Y. 

Thb Indians in Colorado.—The Tribune’s 
Leavenworth special says that two men were 
lately killed by the Arapahoe6 near Fort Bufort, 
CoL, 24 miles below Fort Halleck. The evidence 
of Fatvnees shows that the Cheyennes and Caman- 
ches murdered five emigants and captured a lot 
of children and horses and burnt several wagons 
on the Republican River, The Cheyennes were 
dressed in uniform and had Government arms 
and saddles. The Camanches and Cheyennes 
are strong parties, and have taken fifteen scalps 
and a boy and girl prisoners. They have several 
white cMldren in their camps. 

D-AN EXPERIENCED PROPA 
lor propagating Grape vine*. Refervutci 
pply to G. W. MCDOWELL, Wanye, Stcu 

Sorb Throat, Cough, Cold and Similar 
Troubles, if suffered to progress, result in 
serious pulmonary affections, oftentimes incura¬ 
ble. “ Brown's Bronchial Troches” reach directly 
the seat of disease, and give almost instaut relief, 
They'have been thoroughly tested, and maintain 
the good reputation they have justly acquired. 
As there are imitations, he swre to obtain the 
genuine. 

ocHESTER COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 

Lwdies. 
.M., Principal. 

JlY The Second Term begiaa on Monday. November 
12th. Boarding Department lor T 

g77-8t L. B. 6ATTEK1 

OOD PENS GIVEN AWAY.-Samples of 
- AHA.M8& Co’sCnuma-iTEi' GomanFkks" will 

be Bent free on receipt o l a 
Address AiAMS & Cu», Boston, Mhsj. 

HONEY LOCUST Hedge Plants 
for sale. WM. J. DfiVOE, Homer,N. Y. 

r* ■ mill 
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URN 
ess College 

i Make Your Own Soap 
Pf/rtteyr Saved By 

WALTER B. SLOAN’S 
IMPROVED 

CONDITION POWDER 
: THE GREAT STANDARD MEDICINE J 

For Horses and Cattle, 

eLAMBi 

New Advertisements. &l)c Neins tHon&cnscr Agents wanted for the best selling 
and most Useful Book of tijk Day 

bel ltogri8rnMA OKiIn'ZHC.S*™ ^ l° ^ P°r m0nth'ln 

UNIVERSAL ENCYCLOP/EDIA, 
Aon!froi/?u MEK gSS5iA5™j'“h 

UtDioixZ, Uou^no'kou^: 

Tilt! iliVuicA r. DF.PA KT.IIBNT, relating todls- 
i,***'1* c Ih'-'lr treatment, l>y Di- Henry Hartshornc 
Profnssnr of II-glene (HoaUq) in the J rmSiTW n# 

i’ldlacbiUdihn ITh(fKrr!eV'SIA Department ot * nipt iiMpiiiii ) ihu articles upon Farr arv anti ro^k^i-Tr 
S i,; other*, eompfetS T!n> ?attar eonUln5 

iVirJV^Ko'rh-m111 ",H w,,r*18 4 ,n 
aml'nucinN H *825,';”!,)ItfFKA’ ‘,ie RINDKKPEaT, 

| i/•, m!Jh .i,i^ ’ '? table, and useful .U«OOTBrt.rH 
R.i.ied to < aeh edition. making it. most tiotfPt ktk 
Book or the klud *v*« i ast.-un. Ttio whole iVfirk ho. 

of llle ,ir-',T scuts- ^ ^ niie OOUN i nr. N j HlrQllur work ita>» 
published, equaling thf* |n com plcteneu/ T^rletm 

ro’TwbUito. No class o?tnon M&KSftSSfffc 
would willingly dispense with It. It l» 
»l»e/AKMEft, the MKUCH a NT, the MKCH ANIC tbo 
HOUSE-KEKI'KB, and the ltiiOl^KSSIONALMAN. 

Extract* from the Press. 
TUhI?HM0fr,1,1,1 !J10Bt Important lurnlty works ever oub- 
llshod/’-A-umi ,im,r<can, N. Y., Sept. 1,P 

Not" iSJSS1 V<>,lCU {OT ltfl acCuracy.’’-iN B«s, Philadelphia 

A*»s «.:««»»»«*.» 

are doing; recommendations and opinions of the rin se 
"*t./re« by Hie pnbUalieni. Price * p LW* 

1. KUWWII1 ZK.1,1, A- COM PAN f, 
„ (Kutabllshed In 1819.) 

874"<t_Noa. 17 & 19 South Sixth Sc., Philadelphia. 

HEAP AND 

gTARTING OP 

THE 

GREAT iUVCBRICAJNT 

TEA COMPANY. 

AND 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, — Mammoth Cave, with the hotel, la to let. 

— Quarantine is suspended at Fortress Monroe. 

— Hartford, Ct, had its flnst enow Friday week. 

— A Airs. Sick, aged 106, recently died in Indiana. 

— Heavy frost.* have injured the cotton crop ln the 
interior of Georgia. 

— Standing corn in the field is eolling at 20 cte. per 
bushel near Milton, Indiana. 

— The ground was covered with snow an Inch deep 
at La Cror.se, Wls., the 27th nit. 

— Fourteen inches of enow fell ln the Lake Supe¬ 
rior mining regions the 25th alt. 

— Gov. Cony of Maine has appointed Thursday, 29th 
inet., as a d ty of Thanksgiving. 

— Government destroys every week over $400,000 
of muii.ared fractional currency’. 

— A regulation prescribing a new naval uniform 
takes effect the first of December. 

— Philadelphia is to have a new Horticultural and 
Music Hall that will seat 3,000 people. 

— There were several cases of Asiatic cholera in 
Washington aud New York last week. 

— The wind carried firebrands and leaves of books 
from the great fire in Quebec 15 miles. 

— The Montgomery-Santa Anna suit in New York 
has been decided against Montgomery. 

— The prize offered by Mr. Oreeley for the best 
grape has been awarded to the Concord. 

— The late Catholic- Fair at Worcester, Mass., in 
aid of the Sisters of Charity, netted $3,000. 

— Disbnrsments for the War, Navy and Interior 
Departments tho past week were $3,190,888. 

— Miss Fanny Seward, only daughter of Secretay 
Seward, died in Washington Monday week, 

— A hoy 14 years old was shot dead by a companion 
in Cincinnati lately for knocking off his hat. 

— There are 20 000 widows and 60,000 orphans in 
Alabama, three-fourths of them utterly destitute. 

— Cholera has eo far subsided in London that it is 
no longer considered necessary to issue n daily return. 

— Several new 15 Inch guns have been received In 
Detroit, and are to be mounted on the fort that 
guards the city, 

— Lieut. Braioe, the rebel who seized tho Chesa¬ 
peake during tho war, has been indicted for murder 
on the high eeas. 

— A thunderbolt from a perfectly cloudless sky 

Btruck a church and three dwelling houses at Rising 
Sun, Ind., a few days ago. 

— Jndgo Strong of Pennsylvania has given a decis¬ 
ion against the right of street railroads to run their 
cars in Philadelphia on Sunday. 

Messrs. Tioksor & Fields hare Just published Mr, 

Wm. E. Mar-hall's line-engraved portrait of Abraham 
Lincoln. 

This portrait Is the largest head ever engraved ln this 
manner, and Is by far the best engraving over executed 

In America. It has been made the subject of tho strong, 
est commendations from all who knew Mr. Lincoln best. 
Among those who have pronounced It 

fJnriveiled as a Likeness, 
HAT BK FAMED 

Senator Sumner. W.C. Bryant, 

Vics Prksidrnt Hamlin, W. H.Herndon, 

Secretary Staton,Mr. Llncoln'slaw partner for 20yr8, 
Chief-Jus rid a Ch»bk, Senator Trumbull, 

Gen. Grant, Speaker Colfax, 

George Bancroft, Robert T. Lincoln. 

Gov. Fietciier’s Invitation 

To Come to Froe Missouri Dear him: 

Within nine montha past over a hundred thon- 
d persons have come to free Missouri to make 
r future homes. Still there are wide undulating 
Inns green with their natural grasses, and benntl- 

by wild flowers; still there are valleys reposing 
their prim oval silence; streams, affording tho 

The proprietors became fully convinced, several _ years 
ago, that tho consumers of Tea and Coffee were paving 

too many and too largo profits on these articles ol every 
day consumption, ami therefore organized Tice Great 

American Tea Company, to do away, as far as possible, 
with these enormous drains upon the Consumers, and to 
supply them with these necessaries at the smallest possi¬ 
ble price. 

To give our readers an Idea of the profits which have 
beeu made in the Tea trade, we will start with the Amer¬ 
ican houses, leaving ont of the account entirely the pro¬ 
fits of the Chinese factors. 

1st. The American House In China or Japan makes 

large profits on their sales or shipments—and some ofthe 
richest retired merchants In thisconutry have made their 
Immense fortunes through their houses in China. 

2d. The Banker makes large profits upon the foreign 
exchange used In the purchase of Tuns. 

3d. The Importer makes a profit ol 30 to 50 per cunt, in 
many cases, 

4tli. On its arrival here, it Is sold by the cargo, aDd the 

Purchaser sella It to the Speculator In Invoices of 1,000 to 
2.0D0 packages, nt an average profit of about 10 por cent. 

5th The Speculator sells It to tho it holesale Tea Dealer 
in lines at. a profit- oi It. to 15 per cent. 

6th The Wholesale Toa Dealer sells It to tho Wholesale 
Grocer In lots to suit bis trade, at n profit ot about 10 
per cent. 

7th. The Wholesale Grocer sells It to the Retail Dealer 
at a profit of 15 to 25 per cent. 

8th. The Retailer sella It to the consumer for all the 
profit he can gel. 

When you have added to these eight profits 

This engraving Mill ho sold only by subscription. 
Agents wanted lor its sale everywhere, to whom llboval 
terms will be given. 

PRICES: 

Artist's Proof (limited lo 300,) - - $20.00 
India Proof;.10.00 
Plain Proof,.5 00 

L,__ . . ■ .- . . '**•'•* Jiinutt 
tor move labor and capital. 

“ I1 roe Missouri opens wide her arms, and lnvltea 
the young, brave and enterprising, both rich nnd 
Pdor, to come anil settle on her soil 
lihlriB ||,14ir4.lf4lJlrran4e‘i« protoctloii, equal laws, life, 
liberty and Die pursuit of happiness to every one who 
comes to dwell a, her borders. Her prairies an- rlrh 

r vert* m|k'hty, her el i mu to charm- 
in,., without the extremes of tho a retie north or tho 
tropical south, SooL timber, lead, Iron, and other 
mlueruls nro lnhaiistlWe Conio, thou from tbc stcrilo 
aud bleak Lulls of Now-Euglaud. Corns, from the 
oyiT-popuhited and high-priced lands of tho Hustcrn 

tttti'H. i oino, from tho crowded cities* wtinh^d by 
treru wornout cities to tho splendid 

territory of Missouri, au Empire within ltHol£” 
Such are the cloiiiieni. and true words or Missouri's 

noble Governor. They are worthy of the attention of 
West ° 11IB <Jf h 4f>'4 ^ seeking a now homo lu the 

The Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad Co, 

offer for sale, at low prices, on two or ten years’ credit 
500,000 Aches of beet prairie, tlmluar and coal 
lands in Northern Missouri, which Is the best agricul¬ 
tural part of Um State. 

These lands are mostly within nine miles, and none 
over flltncn miles from the railroad, and good mnr- 
kets. Any one wishing to emigrate, »»d to induce 
his friends to muko with him a neighborhood or col¬ 
ony, should apply for u package to distribute of nnr 
gratuitous advertising document*, which give full 
particulars. A sectional map, showing the exact 
location of all our lands, is sold at lit] cents 

Address, GUO. 8. HARRIS, Land Com., 
871-18L. Hannibal. Missouri. 

For the New-Englaud States address 

TICKN0R & FIELDS, 124 Tremont 8t., Boston, 
For New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, 

Delaware, District of Columbia, Ohio, 

and Michigan, a idress 

TICKNOR & FIELD8, 63 Bloecker Street, N. Y, 
For Indiana,Illinois,Missouri, Kansas, fowa,Minnesota, 

and Wisconsin, address 

JOHN II^AMMON, 111 Lake St., Chicago, Ill, 

I K OOO «»!}*. ISRAKLLA, IWaivnrr 
IflilMfD and Dlunti t.rnpc Vmea for sale at 

low rates. Also grape wood. Lettersol'lnnalry prompt¬ 
ly 'Heeded to ANDRERSON, BEARS & SMITH1 

Oct 20, 1811(1. [s75 2tJ Geneva, N. Y, 

as many 
brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and waste, 
and add the original cost ot the tea, It will be precolved 

what the consumer has to pay. And now we propose to 
show why we can sell so very much lower than other 
dealers. 

We propose to do away with all these various profits 
and brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and 
waale, with the exception of a small commission paid for 
purchasing to our correspondents In China and Japan, 
one cartage, and a small profit to ourselves which, on 
our large sales, will amply pay us. 

Parties getting their Teas from us may confidently rely 
upon getting them pure and fresh, as they come direct 
from the Custom House stores to our warehouses. 

F<?Ml\nhx(ST'1V^'rA?i,?0,K,'V Sl I ' RR * I LAI IN(* articles nf Brass. Copper, German Silver 

Clean?ng andP&,lI?1galnK Whcro worn c,tr'-™(1 

Silver and Silver Plated Ware, 
1 hi* moMt utif'fnl Invention of tin*, ajrc lg a DroDntion or 

conttilus no mercury, acid, orothoranb- 
atnnce InJur. one to mci alg r>r Mm Imruln. It l.i u com ole 
elpctiHVpjlat.inff buttcrv In a. lmttle (•ri,,,. 

riAWWBKE! CASKHTIFiKEI I linvo 
V/ reeeivtul, olrect Irom the awtrict or Aricoru, In 
AMn Minor, k nosviuiporintlou oi Angora ($liawl) Monti 
(known In thlB coqiitry ua Cashmere,3 which I otter lot 
null* :it moderate prices. 

AIho for Bale n few young Holatoin or Dutch Balls, and 
“loxel" or “Mouton Flandnn’* RnmN. 

WlKTIlBOr w. (- MKNEUy. 
^ , HiiiunANn rfrooK Fa km, 
Biilmont, Middlesex County, MOfiS 

bottle. pl’lUnK 111 “ bottle' Priue 51) ecu Up 

* if - For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores. 

S-Q HOWK A- 8VKVEN8, 
0,4_ Manufacturers, Boston, Mass, 

IMF COLLINS ( OMIUNED CLOVER 
A THHK8HEK HITLLKR AND CLEANER,' 

Patented August l(i, 1859, aud June 7, 1804. 
CiliPilV db XT /X T.r. 

Sole. Manufacturer*, Koe.hcstor. N. Y. 
Wo are tho only manufacturers or Clover Machines 11. 

ccnseil to rise t,w<> single counter moving holts, which 
l,?’iu[Proved UvUfipmuibta to the successful operation 
ol Clover Threshers. Persons hnylng Machine, from 
other makors, having these Improvement*, arc liable to 
have them stopped by Injunction, or be compelled to 
r>ay a royalty u, t.Qe luveutor, us hr. may elect. The re¬ 
cent decision of Judge Shipman ot the it. 8. Court, hold¬ 
ing the Collins Miu hlou not an Infringement ot other 
putontw od UlOVer Mill*, assures purchase™ of our Ma¬ 
chines against all trouble or unnoyaucts of the character 
above rolen ed to, 

Tho ratchet form of the upper bott nsml In our Mn- 
chlne has proved a very valuable Improvement., and 
that It will thresh ftfidseparale at one operation quite as 
rapidly and In an thorough a manner ua any other. Is 
proved by the lUUlorai satisfaction which ha* attended 
I Li sale during the last four years, and also by the fact 
that when once Introduced, it mippinnt* alt other Mill*. 

All our Machine* are warranted, ami they can ho 

AIRFIELD SEniNAUY Rrr. J. R r- * ~ — - —- - - - - - - < i* .wa m ■« V V, ,0 « H>a 
VAN FATTEN, A. M„ Prin Irial—Oue of the largest 

and best 1 arulslien Insiluitloiu Fa-ully lull and expo 
rlenced. Oradtiuttuu courses to accommodate students. 
Special esln* taken with those preparing for College 
Extra ad run'nge* In Music and Palming. Commercial 
Department Ini nl-hcs equal faellltlw With the beet Com 
tnercla.l Colleges. Gentlemen exercised dully In military 
drill with linns anil notiontrcmouU furulshed. Only *’i4 
per term, for board, whuhlng. room (urulshod, and fuel. 
Winter term begins Di e. 1-tti. S- lid for Circular. Ad¬ 
dress the Principal, at Fairfield, Ilcrk Co., N. y. [8is 7t 

The Company have selected the following kinds from 
their Block, which they recommend to meet cue want* 
Ot Clubs. They are sold at Cargo Prices, the same as 
the Company sell them ln New York, us the list of prices 
will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 

J rvu , ,:rVK.,VST,T,JTl01V IS LOCA. 
' the neutral part ol tile Statu of New York 

Ttlur. !IW ri ? 11,1,14 hdlfific used for thin purpose In the 
HnIon. It la new, and stauda olnnr Of a I aiirroflh linff 

HhM?8r> i11? unequalled talent* of L>. K. Brown the 
ttif/i ' ,*l,,hor 01 t,J" famous pen picture ot 
the Iior<l * Prayer, lied receiver ol the first'ru-lsm a 
«1-at the World-* Fair, fur tho best 0? every mrle.lt 
I tin wot K*. viz: Honlritv^H writing,OlT-hund wrltlnsr Flour 

!VVl ,Vvrry (W," Frluthia and Pcn &'awfrg 
makes lids the most desirable InnMtnt,ion m the world* 
AschOlarshlp puMllmsud at till* College I* good rorbu 

tUe ^l'>niatlonal chain of Bind- 

Wntuig'l'a<* '** f;,rcn,ar “,1(1 SpoclmcttB of off-hand 

YOUNG HYSON,80c., 90c., $1, $1,10 best *1,25 V lb. 

OKEKN TEAS,80c.,90c., *1, $1,10, best *1,25 *1 ft. 

MIXED, 70c., 60c., 90c., best $1 W ft, 

JAPAN, $1, $1,10, best $1,35 V ft. 

OOLONG, 70c., 80c., 90c., best *1 *1 ft. 

IMPERIAL and HYSON, best $1,25 $ ft. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 8(JC., 90c., $1, $1,10, beBt $1,30 
*) ft. 

GUNPOWDER $1,35; best, *1,50. Is very highly praised by numerous State Superin¬ 
tendents of Schools and other distinguished Educa¬ 
tors, for “the freehness, vigor, and variety of Us 
pages,” “Its simplicity and parity of style," “Its 
high moral tone," “ pure and ennobling sentiment," 
“elevating and refining influences," “life-like and 
attractive Illustrations,” as “unquestionably tho best 
juvenile magazine published ln this country." 

Tkkms: $2.00 a year; large discount to Clubs. 
Specimen number, 20 cents. 

JOT& potMAo? rkadt*»^a1pKma£k.K£- 
raut.(!d ilcuihh- the - treugtli ol common Potanh, and siinu 

BapOnlftT or ley In the market. Put nr 
In i.rujti oi 1 pound. 2 po audit, d DOaudM ti noil nil a iiihI id 

UClDh'atiflTemanror 

gal * ot iolt *o.i,> lL” po'},"'1 Will make If 
&!! find this 1 S;*tPotash iSS b't’Tah 

New1,York.M*,>5* ^ 

Offiob of Kook Rivrr Papkb Co.. > 
Beloit, Wla., Oct. lUh, latti. { 

Tun Great Amkrioan Tea Co.: 

The Tea ordered c-ame duly to hand and has given al¬ 
most entire saHstactlon, we shall boy onr Tea henceforth 
?hKhinL-T^?™ruat^mur>lciin Tc? <2omn*ny," which ha* 
the flanks ortho entire club lor tho satisfactory manner 
lu which the orders have been filled. My especial thanks 
are dne you for the Complimentary. 

Yours truly, WM. P. RANDALL. 

THE HOWE MACHINE COMP AM, 
(Elias Howe, Jr., President, and original Inventor of 

the dewing Machine,) 
Proprietors and Manufacturer* of tho world,renowned 

„ HOWE HEWING MACHINE*. 10WUBU 
FOR FAMILIES AND M AN UrAU ffi ItlfltS. 

I he wore awarded the highest premiums at the World's 
air In London. unrl «l* Fir.t Premiums at ifio New 

cw'Jfr, Agent* Wanted. 
*HM> Urouilway, Now York. 

WANTED l.nillEDIATELY FI V K 
TV IIUNDRKD MEN, to mil nn sal in men for |!fi||. 

It IN i* ILMiHTRATED DOMESTIC BIIILK, 
comprising upwards qi 1,500 Clown quarto pages; u 
Commentary of Ll.Ool) Notes from dtlfcrunt Comment, 
tors; 700 Engraving*; Family Pliotovraph Department; 
Extended Concordance ; -Map*. Biblical History, Chro- 
nological Table*, Ac... &o. A hook that always sell* 

4.:0 copies per day. Aka standard 
Bthle tor ha.filUes TuaelierM, Minister., and all lovers ot 
the word of God, It has no competitor For nurtlcalars 
a-ldress ALLVN 8. HALE, Syracuse, N. y. ’ 

E. JONE^Jc ('().. Cleveland, Ohio 
H. A STREET, Hurrlsburgh, Pa. 
E. G1ITEN3, ImilaunpolH, Indiana. 

ftOCLD, BECKWITH A <<*., Oder for 
xX.™le. for tlm fall of infili. a tiltwt r.ornplr te stock ot 

j Arl? ORNAMENTAL TREES, gHBUBB, 
Plants, Vixkh. IlttLBotra Ro/rr*, Hhduin'o Flavt* 
&c., Ac W® would Invite particular attention to'onr 
snlentli I stock of LOSES on their own roots, mostly 
Hybrid Po-potaals, consisting of over UOO different vftrf. 
etlenof ulllhe old sorts aud many new on.-s, recentlv 
Imported from France, which we. offer In large or small 
quantities, to suit pcfrcuaacr*. Ic give s ns great pleasure 
t o say tlmt all our "took ta remarkably v elt prawn, a fact 
that purchasers will duly appreciate. Prompt ami care- 

“Incite 

thn MaciUnt.) 
The Rest and Cheapest Morse and Cattle 

Medicine in tho World! 
Fair In London, and six 'First' i' 
Y’ork Statu Fair of 140(1, 

IF" Send Cor Circular. 
83&-52t (- 

J^BADIiK, DO YOU WANT TO 1 

NEW JERSEY FARM! 
If so, I will *el! the following Farms: 

1 I'urrn, ifi acres. Price, ft.fifih. 
1 22 IT “nre*. Price, $fif> par acre. 
1 do 55 aqrtia, $50 per acre. 
1 do in aero*, R5,.iuo. 
L do 70 acres, *101 per acre. 
1 ao f»0 atuvii, at, pur acre. 
1 do 50 acres, at $1,IB0- 
1 do hi acres, sloclc and all. $3 000. 
I do oo acres, at $5,000, 
100 acres, nn Ha proved, $20 per acre. 
14 acres, $io per acre. 
12 acrcM at Jar, p„r at.rc. 

, acres, at *50 per acre. 
1,000 acri-e, at, $30 per acre. 

OFFICtK CO- THE UNITBD BtstKS EXPRESS Co.,) 
Almond Station, Oct. 9Lh, 1(9)0, f 

To TUB Gekat Amkrigaat Tka Co.: 

„ Gsntf' -Plomut allow me t.o sav to you that your Teas 
and Coffees sent me In order No. 1 and 2 are ream- 
mended by all who use them, aud arc aa good If not bet¬ 
ter than our $3 Tea at this [dace. 

Every one praises them, and you will get another or¬ 
der from inu soon. 

I remain, yours very truly, J. M. HODGES, 

Pubsentb translations of some of the most valnable 
and attractive articles that appear In the French Pe¬ 
riodicals which are unsurpassed in their special excel¬ 
lences. The best p ipers from the world-renowned 
Heme den dau Monde*, from L' Evenement, L« Soldi, 
IS Opinion Nat tonal e. from Edmond Aijout, Alexan 
drk Dumas, Paul Fetal, and similar other Periodi¬ 
cals and Authors, are promptly reproduced lu Evkuy 

Saturday. Terms: Single Number, 10 cents; $5,00 
a year. 

TICKNOR & FIELDS, Publishers, Boston. 

Hand throughout tho TTnited State* and Can. 
ad(t-n during tho Unit US geurx. 

For tho cure of the various Diseases to which 
Horses and Cattle mo sobloot; inch as 

l oundor, niHlomper, Hide Pound. Loss 
or Appetite, Inward Strains, YVUow 
Water, Fistula, Poll Evil, Scratches or 
Grease, Mange, Influ nun at,Ion of the 
Eyes, and Fatigue from Hard Labor; 

also, Itheumntlsin, (commonly called 
St,hi complaint), which proves fatal to so 

many valuable horses lu this country. 

Has the largrat sale of any Horse and Cattle Medi¬ 
cine iu this country. H Is composed of herbs and 
roots, uml for mildness, safety, certainty and thor¬ 
oughness, stand*, prt,-ettdn«nlly at the huUd of the list 
ot Boren and Cattle Medicine*. 

CAUTION .—To protect ourselves and the public 
from being Imposed upon hy worthless imitations, tho 
genuine will bear the fac simile signature of tho pro¬ 
prietors on tho wrapper. 

PRICE 25 & 50 CTS. PER PACKAGE. 

I’or sale by Druggists and Merchants everywhere. 

For the most convenient manner of getting up clubs 
see former editions of this paper. 

873-8t 

P.8.—All towns, villages, or manufactories, where a 

large number ot men are engaged, by clubbing togeth¬ 

er, can reduce the cost of their Teas and Coffees about 

one-third hy sending directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY", 

31 and 33 VE8SY Street, Coenek of Cnuitcn, 

_Pogt-Offlce Box 5,643. New York City. 

JOHN C HA H I,TON, NEW CiRA PE. DIANA 
HAM1I l RDO.—The suoserther will commence to 

send out his share of the stock of this »uperil hardy 
A gr.afie> Nov" I?4- Price $r, v punt; p A(J y 

872-bt Address, JOHN CHARLTON, Rochester, N. Y. 

A NDRE LEROY’S NURSERIES, Mt Anaor*, 
A the largest and richest In Franco. New descriptive 
uAtung2,e A‘j4lt' °S application to MiUGlUEKE & i'HE- 
BAUD, 51 Cedar Street, New Y ork. 3<y). 

rjtHE POPULAR IN-DOOR GAMES, 

T\ niE 

TEIAL OF PLOWS & OTHER IMPLEMENTS, ■ 1h th© anrl b»5*it or Dr, Uand/lli/m wnplru on 
Hhccp Husbandry—the Standard Authority on theiuh- 
lect. It tell* ail about, the Breeding, Management and 
Disease* ot Shoup, and should he lathe hands of evorv 
flock master on Um American Continent? ovSr 20 oS 
copies already sold. One large l2mo. volume of'<54 
PURos, printed. Illustrated and bound lu unperlor style 
Sent post-paid on receipt of price $3. Address y 
_ 4,> T. InOOBSi Rochbuivr, v. Y. 

A TTENTION 3 ALL TYAlNTUVC FABMS! 
Xe. Cheap F.aiiu and rrnlt Lauds, Village Lots Water 
nriVuCnr9f'/nni “f^'hrlug. |<»r Hale, at I' 1‘lcjishurg, 
iiccan Goniity. New Jersey, 41 miles from ni W York on 
r!i!,^a'1Xu i‘^ai 4>*t^ii So*’' fine loam, superior for all 
crops. Country ln«t rolling enough tor heautv and utlll- 
ty. tdlnmtc mild and provcihlu ly healthy. Water 
iV'.' PW«. No ft, ver and ague. Sold only^to Actual ,et 
tit rs, on eaey tenn^. Price per acre,. and unwirit 

ForclrcQlira and mapn* H(fnre88 um above 
873-13t W. PAuMKNTtKl:, Aijciit, Brickabar^. 

YfAIlYLAND and VIRGINIA FAH1US 
ItJ. FOR SALE.—Owing to the civil war fine Southern 
(arms are now ofierliig for sale at reduced prices lu the 
most fertile portions of Maryland aud Virgin a. The 
n^.ln'i1^ ofProductions oiler 

THE NEW lrORK STATE 

A.G-RICTTI.TTJRJYIL SOCIETY 

PROPOSE TO UAVE A 

Trial of Plows and other Agricultural 

Implement* the Ensuing Season. 

Proposals will be recoived from places where suita¬ 

ble erections and grounds can bo had for the Trial. 
Notice to be given to the subscriber, at the SUte 
Agricultural Rooms, Albany, previous to the first of 
January, 1867, giving a brief description in each case 
of the advantages claimed for the places offered. 

B. P. JOHNSON, Secretary. 
Agricultural Rooms, Albany, Oct. 26th, 1866. 

Solo Proprietors, Chicago, IU 
P. 0. Drawer 5826. 

I3F” Sen illustrated advertisement In Rural, Nov. 3. 

J1ANCKR.-A New method of Treating 
Ca.wmi, hy Dts. Babcock * Sou, which h» already 

been proved, by over two thousand cone*, to lye the most 
successful treatment for Cancer that, ha* ever been used 
by man. The method ot treatment Is simple. This ter¬ 
rible disease Is removed tn a solid mass, without the use 
ot the knife, loss of blood, producing of imln, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound part*. Wu will give uny 
number ol testimonials; uUo, will answer all letter* ot 
Inquiry. Address Dus. BABCOCK & SON, 
84s-U No. 700 Broadway, New York. 

“CAROItt CROQUET BOARD.” 

BROOKS’ CARPET CROQUET, 
E^“Send stamp for Illustrated Circular. 
bib-2t D. B. BROOKS & ISKf).. Hnston 

fllO THE LADIRL-mi** Guild offer*! 
JL to the nubile uer superior OryHal Pulnco Chart for 
Cltttno DaKssES, which Is conceded by competent 
•udges to surpaBu any Invention ol" the kind over offered 
to this American public She fuel* lolly warranted In 
saying that it U as perlect a Jit as hufnuu Ingenuity cun 
render It, and should be ln the posse*id,in of every ladv 
It la simple, eaay.ar.d graceful, adapted to (It every loriu 
and size, from little girls ol teven years lo the largext 
adult*. Directions printed In lull on every Chart Nono 
genuine unless Uie Crystal Palace 1m engraved upon u, 
and the address ofthe in ventre.-s primed, Copyright 
secured, and no Infringement allowed. Agents are 
wanted In every part of the country This Chart will be 
sent to any person on receipt of $2 addressed to 

. ,, . . , M**8 LUCY GUILD, Rupert. Vt. 
fee Ladies wishing a tape measure most inclose 15 

cents oitra._373 Hteo 

Timber and log rook. — 
J neb’s Ready Reckoner, designed xpressly for 

Lumber merchants.ship-bniideis and farmers, conta'n- 
Ing the correct measurement of Scantling, Boards. 
Plank, Cubical contents of Bnunro and liountl Timber 
Saw Logs, Wood. AC.: comprised In u number ot tables’, 
to which an: added fable.of wSgt« |,v the month. Board 
or Rent by the. week or day, IntercltTable*. Ac. 

This U tbo most complete and reliable hook of itu kind 
ever published, and has now become the standard hook 

There is no doubt but what Coe's Dyspepsia 

Cure excels all remedies ever discovered for the 
cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Pain after Eating, 
Cramps, Colic, and Distress in either Stomach or 
Bowels. The people all speak in the most flattering 
terms of its merits. 

imiuueBaoi tnw climate and variety Oi 
pecjOiox imlucfimefiirt to Northern &fmer8.'”Ttlc “ftrtb- 

? 0n iiani tarmg Unproved and an 
Improved. Dairy, fi iilt aud gr^zlQff farms * cotintjv 
S«Hi\r?0!4 ?n(1 ^berlaud* In all sections Of’MaryhmS 
and Vlrglnta. Also, residences and hnihiing lot* In and 
around Baltimore and Washington. Faithful and arcu- 

,ia had hy addreiwin® JOHN 
GLENN * do., ho. 59 Second 8t.. Baltimore. fh73-ii 

B- BKOOKB & IIRO,, Boston, Moss. 

CANCER BE CURED* 

7;;,:-hK^-Notlelng at different times In your val- 
5?Hl® JSSU*1*4 testimonial* from those cured of cancer 
bjDrs,Babcock ic Son, No. 700 Broadway New York 
tV im lt my l!ut7 t0 Publish my experience In tills 

b!d defiance to the best me “ 
.ht 1?^}^ **gt'8i I wa» treated three years ago by 
them guutleiuen for cancer, covering nearly the whole 

o'1.0,'!04' th,:lr treatment 1 crperl- 
fWed no p tlo, as they use no knlte or canstlc burning 
I fc-ae able to he about and attend to my usual busier4 

rm 1Ta^?n^t.ven^'it,eaU“ ftrul ^HreLr free from can- cei. I earnestly urge every person indicted with this 
dLaiase, which deetroy*s ones lifts hy Inch r * to consult 
Drt Babcock & oou without delay, i will'cheerfully 
ansver all letters of (nnriire A ^ cneenuny 

87421 

STEEL, COMPOSITION 
AHD 

Bell Metal Bells, 
NO. 117 LIBERTY STREET 

T-ffBW YORK. 

The American Institute 
awarded 

SfO To this Company their 

®r* Bland of the North-Western Farmer renews 
his offer made of October the 4th, four weeks longer. 
See files of our paper lor particulars. 

[pnut'dsr 
Old Eyes Made New without speeta- 
es, doctor or medicine. Sent, postage paid, on 
sceipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,180 Broadway, N. Y. Mrs. H. MAR8IT, Holyoke, Magfl, 

Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured. 
Sent, postage paid, on receipt of ten centB. 

Address Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

»ET» U1» IT* OYVN WORK, KNIT* ALL 
sixes, widens aud narrow*, knits the heel Into the stock- 
Ing, and narrow* off the complete; knits the Single, 
Double, Ribbed and Faucy Hoi. Web*, producing all va¬ 
rieties of Knit Goods, from an Infum's Stocking, mitten 
or glove, to a lady’s shawl or huod. No otboi machine 
in the world can do any one or these thing*. 

tiVKor particulars, see tilts paper of March 3d and 
10th, pages79 and 83, or, tor circulars, address, inclosing 
stamp. Lnint) Kulftlrig-ALuchlnc JUunafacnirlna 
Co., Itochosler, N. Y. 8L%ti. 

jpUAX AND itEiTIP CUUTCHE. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Kdttlon of 

A. Manual of Rax Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing full directions for Preparing the Ground, 

Boutina, BarveMng, .he. Also, *n K**ay liy a Western 
man, on UK*)* ivr. Flax in to* W*wr; ModtM of 
Gnlntnro, l’ruparntlon tor Market, Ac., with Botani¬ 
cal descriptions aud illustration*. Published hy D. 
D. T. Moohk, Kdltor of Moore's Karol New-Yorker, 
Rochester, S. Y. Price, Twenty-Five Cents. 
tr Those who wish PuAurtOAL Invobmatiom on tlu 

»uh)ects named above should send tor the work, which t, 
teat, post-paid, lor 35 cents. 
_D. D. T. MOOKK. Kochsster, N. Y 

1 Confidential Information for the mar¬ 
ried. Sent, postage paid, in eealed envelope, on 

,'\ receipt of ten centa. Address 

l-Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

fit -- 
b Skit Rhenm.-Wheatou’s Olnt* 

IC; MBNT will cure the Itch in 48 hoars,—also cores Salt 
U Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and aU Eruptions of the 

Frice 50 cents. Free by mall by sending 60 
A cents to Weeks A; Potter, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 855-52t 

of Pr,2f’ R?bb’s Cubliodb Wiu be sent free 
to any address. The Curliqub will curl the etralghtc*t 
hair on the first application (without injury) In soft, |ux- 

n,^ cnrH- Address, with stamp, 
Pi of. B. H. ROBB, Parkman, Ohio. 3T5-6t 

UTICA UNION NURSERIES, 
UTICA, TV . Y. 

IMye an Immense stock of choice NA TIVK GRA PA 
ypiES,.Including all the new and valaable varieties. 
Also a line stock of Cukua.vts, Gooseberries, Rasp- 
beebies, Stbawbbbbies, &o. Send two three cent 
stamps tor Descriptive Catalogue, now ready. 

8® JOHN BEST, Agent. 

UHEEP 
O tuaons. 

AND WOOl 
if you wla Li it, 

are great and 1 
;now all about tl *’— -- - -* , — — ■ — ........ .... uuuuu vuv^roBilltitr, 

management ana dmeaseH of the furraor, nnd how hoRt 
and cheapest to produce the latter, get and read HAN 
DALL'S PRAC1TCAX, SHEPHERli, Mat and latSt 
work on Araerlcau Sheep Husbandry. Largo 12mo-—454 
PUFCS. Illustrated. Price $3 — sent post-palfl. 

Address. D. O. T. MOORE. Kocbester, N. r. 

A U T B Y II e7« E, 

A. B. MILLEB, PROPBIETOB, 

BALTIMORE. 

Mallory & hanford’h flax and 
Ib'inp Brake*, Comhoi*, Shakers ami Pickers, are 

tho bust aud most approved for working Flux, <fec. send 
for circular or see. machines at work. 

JOHN W. QUINCY, Treasurer, 
864 98 WUllam Street, New York City. 

A MONTH 
[868-13t] $150 New Business Tor Agents. 

H. B, SHAW, Allrod, Me. 



W I TH 

ABOUT FREE MASONRY, fashioned garden, where the tea-table was set 
out at her especial request, Miss Travers de¬ 
clared herself enchanted with everything. And 
then, for a city belle and heiress as she was, she 
behaved with such pretty humility, leaving the 
place of honor which had been prepared for her 
to Miss Fairlight, and seating herself on the 
stepB leading up lo the parlor window with Liz¬ 
zie and Anne, and talking to these two abashed 
school-girls ia such a simple, natural way, that 
in five minutes they felt at home with her; and 
Maurice, bringing her tea cup thither, forgot to 
go back for his own, and actually bad to be re¬ 
minded three times that he had not done so. 
And then, tea over, Miss Travers herself pro¬ 
posed a game of hide-and-seek, for which she 
declared the garden, with Its shady alleys, and 
leafy arbors, and overgrown shrubberies, was 
exactly fitted. And so attractive did the game 
prove, that dusk had long passed, and a glori¬ 
ous, broad harvest moon was sparkling on the 
dewey grass, before the players were willing to 
taste Mrs. Ruehtou’s syllabub, and prepare for 
their return home. 

Of course Maurice must, see them safe to the 
Hall, and although the distance was not long, it 
was well he did so, for on jumping from the 
second stile, in their way through the parsonage 
meadows to the park. Miss Travers sprained her 
ankle, and without the aid of his arm she conld 
not possibly have reached the Hall. The pain 
and the fright made her quite pale; she leaned 
heavily on her protector, and then 6he apolo¬ 
gized in faint accents for doing so. She hud 
taken off her hat, declaring that It shaded her 
eyes too much, and she had tied her white laced 
handkerchief over her head. Maurice thought 
it marvelously becoming, (which, of course, 
Miss Travers never thought of herself,) and he 
became every hour more and more “ bamboo¬ 
zled,” as Rachel would have said. 

What with the moonlight and the sprained 
ankle, and the faintness which caused his com¬ 
panion to speak in whispers, and obliged him to 
stoop over her in order to hear what she said, 
Maurice was certainly in a very dangerous posi¬ 
tion. No wonder that he lost his head and said 
some very impassioned things, which Miss 
Travers’ faintness did not prevent her under¬ 
standing, since she permitted him to take her 
hand and kiss It as they stood together in the 
portico, whilst Miss Fairlight and Letty bad 
gone on before to prepare madam’s nerves for 
the sprained ankle. 

How Maurice got home again he uever knew, 
although his mother suggested it must have 
been on liis head, since that member was so 
completely turned topsy-turvy that he had no 
other answer to give to her question, “ Wouldhe 
eat auy supper? ” than “Yes, mother, she was 
very tired.” 

It was not till three days after that Captain 
John came home. He had been busy, he said, 
recruiting far and near, for men were in such 
request that His Royal Highness had promised 
his company to any subaltern officer who should 
bring a hundred men to the depot of his regi¬ 
ment; and desertion had so increased that new 
and stringent rules had been issued respecting 
it. Every deserter henceforward should be 
shot; and every man, woman and child who 
harbored such were to be imprisoned, fined, or 
whipped, according to the aggravations of the 
offense. At which severity the ladies, to whom 
the captain in peremptory military phrase an¬ 
nounced it, turned pale, 

“Shot! that is dreadful!” sighed madam. 
“Surely, John, if soldiers arc so much wanted, 
it is a sad waste of men, too.” 

“Not at all, mother,” he replied. “You don’t 
see it. For every man we shoot as an example, 
we save fifty deserters, at least.” 

“Oh, hut a life is too precious to be taken for 
such a slight cause,” said madam. 

Captain John shrugged his shoulders — it was 
a habit he had learned abroad. His was not 
exactly the profession to teach him the value of 
human life, 

Just then the door opened and Miss Travers 
came in. She gave a start of surprise on seeing 
the captain, which was really quite natural con¬ 
sidering that she had 6een the young gentleman 
riding up the avenue, and had, in consequence, 
tied a fresh bow of blue ribbon amongst her 
curls before she descended. 

Rachel Bectson waited at the supper-table 
that night — au honor which Rachel very rarely 
paid her master and mistress; but she had given 
both the maids leave to he out at a wedding- 
party in the village, and Michael was but an 
awkward country lout, and not by any means to 
be trusted with the handling of the best, china 
bowl, in which Rachel had prepared such curds 
and cream as she opined would considerably 
impress the London guest; so that the house¬ 
keeper, in her best gown and cap, mounted guard 
over the precious heirloom, setting it on the 
table and removing it again with her own bauds, 
and making diligent use of her own eyes and 
cars at the same time. 

The result of all this was, that the atmosphere 
of Rachel's temper, which had been particularly 
stormy of late, suddenly cleared up in snch a 
remarkable manner that she smiled at the maids 
who expected a scolding, when she Jet them in 
a full half-hour after the time to which she had 
limited them, and, in the solitude of her room, 
permitted such vagaries as were very unusual 
with the staid, sober housekeeper of Fairlight 
Hull; for instance, she stood before the empty 
fire-place for full five minutes, laughing to her¬ 
self, and nodding her sagacious head repeatedly; 
then she rubbed her hands softly together, say¬ 
ing as she. did so—1“Eh, my bonny bird, my 
little lady, I shall make your wedding-cake yet, 
I will.”—[To be continued.] 

By-and-by Angela’6 setting itself up very fast, 
quick sobs ceased ; she sat up in her chair and 
threw back the hair which had lallen over her 

forehead. 
“ Now tell me all about it,” said Rachel, com¬ 

ing round to her side. 
Angela caught the big, brown band, redolent 

of rosemary, and laying her cheek down upon 
it, whilst the sobs come again quicker than ever, 
she choked out, “Oh, Rachel, I shall die; I 
shall die! ” 

Then Rachel took the little head and laid it on 
her bosom, and rocked it backwards and for¬ 
wards, uttering tender words and nursery epi¬ 
thets of love, jnst as she had been wont to do 
eighteen years ago. And, Indeed, the child she 
had nursed then was only a child still, simple 
and tender, quite unversed In the world’s ways 
—not at all a match for the artful, experienced 
coquette, who was playing with the child’s heart¬ 
strings Just for a passing hour of amusement, 
and for the satisfaction of her heartless vanity. 

“Now, don't ye speak a wal'd,” said Rachel, 
pleasantly, when the little lady was soothed and 
quieted; “I know all about it, and a burning 
&hame it is. I haven’t an ounce of patience with 
him, the stupid blunderhead.” 

“Rachel!" cried Angela, sitting holt upright 
in a minute, her eyes flashing through her tears, 
“ you know as well os I do, only you like to be 
unjust, that it Is not his fault. I am very angry 
with you, Rachel.” And she looked so. 

Rachel walked back again to her tabic. She 
liked this mood of Angela’s a great deal better 
than her tears and sorrow ; hut, although in her 
heart she blamed Maurice Rush t on very much 
for so slighting her darling, Ehe would not vex 
the child by sayiog it auy more. She went on 
sorting her herbs, uncosclously puckering up 
her mouth as she did so. The action Irritated 
Angela. 

“ Why don’t you say what you think at once, 
Rachel! ” she exclaimed, petulantly. 

Warned by her previous venture, Rachel con¬ 
fined herself this time to one object of her 
displeasure. 

“ It’s all that Miss Travers—1 don’t like her 
ways! ” said she; “ and Rachel tied up her bunch 
of eweet tnajoram with as vicious a jerk as if 
the string had been round Miss Travers’ neck. 
“I saw her yesterday looking up into his face, 
and making her eyes all sorts of ehapes for 
him,” she continued. “ I tell you what she is, 
Miss Angela; she’s one of these nasty London¬ 
ers; they’re all show, and airs and tricks. 1 

know them; Iv’e seen them before. And the 
worst of it is, they get round the men with their 
coaxing, showy ways, that they seem to go just 
mad about them, as if they was bewitched.” 

“Oh dear, oh dear!” sighed Angela; what 
Shall Ido?" 

“I’ll tell ye what to rio, birdie,” returned 
Rachel, briskly. “ Hold up your head and look 
scornful, and don’t let him think you care about 
him a bit, and he doesn’t deserve it either, to 
be so weak of head as not to see that my bonny 
little lady is worth fifty times more auy day 
than a-" 

Rachel’s imagination had mastered her pru¬ 
dence again, as she felt when Angela gathered 
up her little figure, aud walked straight out of 

the room. 
“There, now," said honest Rachel, “Iv’cjust 

sent her away vexed, when the poor ebild came 
to me for a word of comfort. Only I’m vexed 
myself to see what fools the men he; and the 
lad’6 a good lad too, if ho could only sec how he 
is being bamboozled. Aud Iv’e watched the 
two of them growing up together, so fond and 
so pretty-looking; and I knowhow my darling s 
heart is set on the lad, and he so sorry to leave 
her, and so glad to come back to her, and how 
I should like to shake that, Miss Travers, I 
should!” 

Which expressieu of feeling, given with much 
vigor, considerably relieved Rachel’s mind. 

Meantime Angela found her way to her own 
room. She was very angry with Rachel for 
daring to blame Maurice, and this anger acted 
like a counter-irritant and did her good. More¬ 
over, it was a tonic to her sorrow, and braced 
her up. Ill as she had taken Rachel’s advice, 
she nevertheless found herself half-unconsciously 
acting [upon it. When Maurice came in from 
his nutting expedition with Miss Fairlight and 

!s, and Maurice 

INDIAN SUMMER, 

An estimate of the number of Free Masons in 
various parts of the world has recently been 
made by an English writer. There are nearly 
eleven hundred lodges under the control of the 
Grand Lodge of England; of this nnraber, some 
one. hundred and seventy are in London, or 
within ten miles of the great Free Mason’s Hail 
in that metropolis; over five hundred and sixty 
are scattered over other parts of England and 
Wales. Rutlandshire has none, Bedfordshire 
but three, while Lancashire has nearly one hun¬ 
dred. There are others in the Channel Islands, 
India—there are ten in Calcutta—Cape of Good 
Hope, West Indies, North and South America, 
Australia, New Zealand. The 1st, Oth, 12th, 14th, 
31st and 89th regiments of foot, in the British 
army, have lodges attached to their respective 
corps. In addition to these, there are nearly 
one thousand Royal Arch chapters under the 
same jurisdiction. In the above numbers, are 
not, of course, Included lodges in Scotland and 
Ireland, each of which countries has its own 
grand lodge. In round numbers, there are 
about, one million and a quarter of free and ac¬ 
cepted Masons scattered upon the face of the 
globe. Of this number, some one hundred and 
fifty thousand are English Masons, one hundred 
thousand Scotch, and fitly thousand Irish. There 
are about six hundred thousand on the continent 
of Europe ; half of that number in the United 
States, and fifty thousand in other parts of the 
world. In England there are two or three thou¬ 
sand persons initiated each year. 

Just after the death of the flower*, 
And before they are buried in snow, 

There come* a festival season, 
When natnre is ail aglow— 

Aglow with a mystical splendor 
That rivals the brightness of spring— 

Aglow with a beauty more tender 
Than aught which fair summer conld bring. 

Some Spirit akin to the rainbow 
Then borrow* its magical dyes, 

And mantle* the far-spreading landscape 
In hues that bewilder the eye*, 

The sun, from hie cloud-pillowed chamber, 
Smiles soft on a virion so gay, 

And dreams that his favorite children. 
The flowers, have not yet passed away. 

There's a luminous mist on the mountains, 
A light, azure haze in the air, 

As if angels, while heavenward soaring, 
Had left their bright robot floating there. 

The breeze is so eoft, bo caressing. 
It seems a mute token of love. 

And float* to the heart like a blessing 
From eome happy spirit above. 

These days, so serene and *o charming, 
Awaken a dreamy delight— 

A tremulous, tearful enjoyment, 
Like soft strains of music at night; 

We know they arc- fading and fleeting, 
That quickly, too quickly, they’ll end, 

And we watch them with yearning affection. 
As at parting wo watch a dear friend. 

Oh 1 beautiful Indian Summer! 
Thou favorite child of the year— 

Thou darling, whom Nature encircles 
With gifts and adornments so dear 1 

How fain would we woo thee to linger 
On mountain and meadow awhile, 

For eur hearts, like the sweet haunts of Nature, 

Rejoice and grow young lu thy smile. 

Not alone to the sad fields of Autumn 
Doet thou a lost brightness restore. 

But thou bringeet a world-weary spirit 
Sweet dreams of Its childhood once more. 

Thy loveliness thrills us with memories 

Of all that was brightest and best; 
Thy peace and serenity offer 

A foretaste of heavenly rest. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 20 letters. 
My 15, 5,10, 7 is a portion of time. 
My 1,16,8, 6,18 is an animal. 
My 14, 3,17,16 is what most persons are obliged to 

do for a livelihood. 
My 10,10, 4,11.15 wa* a rebel General. 
My 6,2,11,16,1, 8,12 Is a boy's name. 
My 10,10, 20 is a part of the body. 
My 9,10, IS, 13 is a farming implement. 

My whole is instructive and entertaining. 
Bellevemon, Penn. 8. t. d. 
\T2f~ Answer in two weeks. 

[‘radical Shepherd, Randall 
(Jnliutiy’it Mvutcrlc* of Dee-Keeping. 1,75 
Quincy on Soulng Caltle. 1,25 
Rabbit Funder...     SO 
Randall's Fine Wool Husbandry... 1.00 
RstulailV Sheep Husbandry,....l,r>n 
Randall's Sheep Husbandry in the South. 1, r 0 
Rlchaiefon on the Dog. 80 
Rivers' Uiclmrd Houm # . ... 50 Itoge.r*' Mclcntlflo Agriculture. 1,00 
{lira! Home* (Wheeler).   1,50 

Saunders on Poultry (IiluAtruted)..,,,.   40 
Schenc-k’s Gsrdeuer* Text-Rook. 75 
Scribner's Produce Table*.. . So 
Bc.rtbuer'sReady Rucknor and Log Book.... 80 
Btlver's new Poultry Book (70 Illustrations). 50 
BtcWiiUV f.l,.lim 8 table Book. 1,50 
Tho Aine>lean House Carpenter (Hatfield’s).3,50 
The Barn Yard, a M .npa). 1,00 
The Boston Machinist (Fitzgerald). 75 
The Farm, with Illustrations. 1,00 
The Fruits nnd Fruit Tre&. Of America (Downing). S,00 
The Garden, a Mannal. 1,00 
Thu House with Original Plans.1,50 
Thomas' Form Implements.1,50 
Ten Acres Enough..1,50 
Tod>V* Young Fortner* Manual and Work Shop.1,50 
Ventilation in American Dwellings...1,50 
Warder's Hodges and Evergreens. 1,50 
Wax Flowers, how to make them.1,50 
Woodward'* Grttptrh'K and Horticultural Buildings. 1,50 
Woodward's Country Homes.  1,50 
Wool Grower A Stock Register, Vol*. 1,2. 5,8, each. 83 
Young Honsekeencr'a and Dairy Matd’s Directory.. 30 
Youruan’s Baud Book Household Science.2,00 
Younian'sNew CheddBUy.2,00 
pr Any or the above named works will bo forwarded 

by mall, postpaid, on receipt of the price specified. 
Address D. D. T. MOORE. Rochester, N. Y. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 
A STORY OF LOVE AND WAR, 

[Continued from page 853, last No.] 

CHAPTER. II. 

“Rachel, 1 want to talk to you,” said Angela 
to Rachel Beetson, the morning after the harvest 
home. 

Rachel Beetson was Angela’s foster-mother, 
and Angela was Rachel’s idol, the very light of 
her eyes and the delight of her heart. The 
squire and Rachel alike worshiped Angela, and 
that she was not utterly rained by their alternate 
flattery and indulgence was entirely owing to 
the balance of character having been preserved 
by madam’s strict spirit of impartiality. 

This morning the dignified lady of Fairlight 
was decidedly cross. Captain John still re¬ 
mained invisible, greatly to the surprise of hi6 
uninitiated family, and soon after breakfast 
Maurice Rushton made his appearance at the 
Hall to Inquire after tlio health of the ladies. 
And he had brought with him such glowing ac¬ 
counts of early ripe nuts, to l>e found in a cer¬ 
tain coppice not more than a mile from the Hall, 
that Miss Travers was seized with the strongest 
desire to go thither aud look for some, never 
having, she declared, seen nuts growing in her 
life, and having always longed to go nutting. 
Miss Fairlight was in duty hound to attend her 
guest, and Miss Letty being required at home, 
the party of three—Miss Travers, Miss Fairlight, 
and Maurice—started off' with much glee on 
their expedition. 

Madam’s cross lit did not improve after their 
departure: it even 6eemed to get worse; 6he 
rated Angela, who was tired and dispirited, 
so severely for idleness and inattention, that 
good-natured Letty at last whispered to the 
poor child to go and lie down in her chamber, 
and she would finish tying on all the Holland 
covers by herself. Whereupon Angela sought 
her foster-mother. 

Rachel was culling herbs — rosemary, thyme, 
mint, and sweet majoram — to tie up for winter 
store. Scarcely raising hand or eye from the 
herb-bed she replied to Angela’s announcement, 
“ Talk on then, my bird.” Bnt when for answer 
there came only a sob, Rachel looked up quickly, 
and then stepped on at onceto the graveled path. 
“Eh, what’s this?” she cried, “what ails the 
little lady ? ” for such was the title given to An¬ 
gela amongst the tall sons and daughters of her 
house — given in fondness at first by the squire 
himself, and adopted at last insensibly by the 
whole household. 

Rachel got no answer save another sob, and 
another again, so tucking her darling’s arm un¬ 
der her own, she turned back to the house, and 
entering her own snug retreat by the long win¬ 
dow, which she had thrown up to go out by, 
she seated her companion in the one arm-chair 
belonging to the room; then 

I am composed of 24 letters. 
My 1, 3, 3, 5, 5, 20,10,15,14, 8 is one of the U. S. 
My 18,17, 21, 6, 23,12 is one ol' the grand divisions of 

the eurth. 
My 2, 4, 9,15,16, 5 is a river of New York. 
My 7, 8,15.11 is a river of England. 
My 13, 2, 24,19, s, 15 is a river of Canada. 
My 22,13, 2, 24, 23,12 is a village of New York. 

My whole ia the name of a country. 
Italy, N. Y. W. IIaves. 
CSC' Answer in. two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. . 

A man has a circular piece of land containing one 
acre inclosed with a board fence; lie wishes to know 
what length of rope will let a horse feed over an acre 
outside of said fence, and also what length for the 
horse to feed over one-half of an acre inside of said 
fence; each rope to he fastened to the same stake 
under the fence. S. G. Cagwin. 

New London, N. Y. 
<£gT Answer in two weeks. 

PatjcXTBD Moy 29,1860. 
riMIIS 19 AN ARTICLE FOR WASHING WITHOUT 
X rubbing, except tn very dtr-v places, which will re¬ 
quire t» verv slight rut), and unlike other preparations 
offered for a like purpose. WILL NOT BOT TUB CLOTHES, 
hut will leave them much wjutkb than ordinary methods, 
without the usual wear itml tear 

It removes grease epots ns if by made, nnd softens the 
din by soaking, to that UnBlug will tn ordinary cases en¬ 
tirely remove It. 

This powder is prepared in accordance with chemical 
science, and upon n process peculiar to Itself, which Is 
secured by Letters Patent. It has been In use for more 
than a year. amt has proved itself an universal favorite 
wherever it has been used. Among the advantages 
claimed are the following, viz.: 

It saves all the expense of soap usually used on cotton 
and linen goods. 

It saves most of the labor of rubbing, nnd wear and 
teur. 

Also, for cVunimt window* it la unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the time and labor usually required it Im¬ 
parts a beautllul gloss aud luster, much superior to any 
other mode. No water required except to moisten the 
powder. 

Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. T!i" 

costor washing tor a family of live or six persons will 
net exceed tuber cents. 

Thu manufactures of Hits powder are aware that many 
Useless compounds have Imeu introduced to the public 
which have rotted the Cloth, or lulled in removing the 
dirt, bnt knowing the Intrinsic excellence of this article, 
they confidently proclaim it as being Bdapted to meet a 
demand which lias longlextated, and which has hereto- 
lore remained misapplied. Manufactured by 

HOWE * STEVEN8„ Ji«0 IJrowd way, Boston. 

Also, ManCFAOi t mens cv FAMILY DYE COLORS. 
For sale by Grocers aud Dealers everywhere. 872 

For Moore's Rnrul New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Cinse lirtesf kema ket nsm fo uhnam ghtnis, 
Dna laf h rou worros mrof nor ofslcib rispgns, 
Nesci feil’e etch oysj noctlse ni cacep nad aees, 
Dna wet nac vesa ro resev tub lal cna leaspe, 
G elt teh gunnelte rispit earln rofm ehnee, 
A lamel nlknneduss si a regat fofneBe. 
Eastmanvillc, Mich. Mahala Smith, 
1ST Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 875 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—There is no 
excellence without great labor. 

Answer to Anagram: 
There came a voice on the passing gale 
Soft and low as a fairy’s talc, 
Gentle and sweet as a flowret's sigh, 
Or the lay of the zephyr that wanders by; 
And a thrill of joy In the heart is stirred, 
'Twas the magic power of a gentle word, 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—27 3-10and 28.!,;. 

Kate Travers, all in high spirit 
with his pockets full of nuts, which he emptied 
into Miss Travers’ lap, Angela was able to main¬ 
tain a dignified indifference, and to look out of 

the window, near which she sat with her em¬ 
broidery work in her hand, with an admirably 
simulated air of unconcern. 

People dined early in those days, and although 
Maurice lingered through the rest of the morn¬ 
ing, cracking nuts and talking, madam allowed 
him to go away without pressing her usually 
free hospitality upon him. But in the afternoon 
— a sunny September afternoon — Miss Travers 
proposed a stroll through the village, which she 
had not yet seen, and as they passed the parson¬ 
age gate who should ho standing at it but 
Maurice himself! and he would have Miss Fair- 
light and Miss Letty walk in and shake hands 
with his mother, and tell Lizzie and Anue that 
madam would forgivo them now that they had 
suffered the due punishment ol' their offence. 
And Mrs. Rushton tempted them with promises 
of tea cakes, made fresh that morning, and new 
honey from the comb, just brought in from the 
hives; so that a messenger was dispatched to 
the Hall to say that the young ladies would take 
their tea at the parsonage, if madam would be 
pleased to send a maid down to see them home 
at dusk, whereat Angela, who had declined to 
accompany the party, had again much to endure 
from the unusual nulling of madam’s temper. 

Miss Travers was charmed with the parsonage, 
which Maurice, poor, infatuated mortal! took 
as a personal;compliment, and Mrs, Rushton, in 
her simplicity, believed. From the dairy, where 
she drank a bowl of such cream as never passed 
her London-bred lips before, to the sweet old- 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE LAEOEST-CIECULATINS 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
IS 1‘UHLIBintD KYKKV SATTTBDAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

OK CONCENTRATED LYE! 
By savelug amt nsetog your wusto grease. No lime 
necessary. 12 Rounds ol excellent hard Soap, or 25 
Gallons of tb very best Bolt Soap, tor only about SO 
Cents. Directions on each Box. «iT"For 6ale at ail 
Drug and Grocery Stores. 

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
Jit particular in n.thing for J‘/C.ViY,,f. SALT 

M’llf. CO’S. slpoxutek. TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 

Three Dollars a Tear—To C’lub9 and AgentB as 
followsFive copies one year, for 111; Seven, ami ouo 
free to Club Agent, for |19; Ten, and one free, for |25 
and any greater number at the same rate—only *2,50 pet 
copy. Club papers directed to Individuals and sent to fs 
many different. Post-Offices as desired. As we pre-piy 
American postage on copies sent abroad, *2,70 Is tVe 
lowest Club rate lor Canada, and *3,50 to Europe. The 
best way to remit Is by Draft on New York, (less cost of 
exchange,)-and all drafts made payable to the ordfr ol 
the Publisher, slay be m&xled at bis mss:. 

tat-The above Terms and Kates must be strictly ad 
hered to so long as published, Those who remit less 
than specified price for a club or single copy, will be 
credited only as per rates. Persons sending less than 
Dill price for this volume will And when their subsertp. 
tlons expire by referring to figures on address label — 
the figures Indicating the No. of paper to which they 
have paid being given. 

IVINS’ PATENT HAIR CRIMPERS. 
Fob Cbimi’inq and Waving Ladiks1 JIaik — No 

Heat required tn using them. Ask your storekeeper tor 
them. If he docs not keep them for stile write to the man¬ 
ufacturer, R. IVINS. 

S71-l8teo Sixth St. and Colnnibia Av., F'llladclphia. opening a cup¬ 
board at her hack, she took from ita bottle, and 
dropping eome of its contents upon a lump of 
white sugar, held it to the little lady’s lips. 

“ Swallow this,” she eaid, curtly, “ it’s only 
red lavender; ” and after a faint show of resist¬ 
ance, which availed her nothing, Angela was 
forced to swallow the potion. 

Now, if anything in the world could “set up” 
Rachel’s temper, it was that aught should have 
gone wrong with her darling Miss Angela. And 
as she stood at the table by the window of her 
room, tying up her bunches of herbs, and watch¬ 
ing silently out of the corner of her eye the 

effect of the cordial she had administered, Ra¬ 
chel bit her lips ominously; her temper was 

INGERSOLL’S COTTON AND WOOL 
PRESSES. 

JNGJSRSOLVS JJA Y AND STR.\ IF PRESSES. 
JNUEMOLL'S AM O AXD DA PER PRESSES. 
JNQEIiSOLL'S HIRE AND HAIR PRESSES. 
PRESSES, ROTH PAND AND UOUSE-POWER, 

Forballne- all kindi of material, ou hand and made to 
order. Also, a practical machine for sawing down trees. 
Prlee *25. For price list and fn 11 information, call on or 
address the manufacturers. INGKRSULL & DOUGH¬ 
ERTY, Greenpulnt, (Brooklyn,) N. Y. 8C9-12tont 

/NOI.GATE’S AROMATIC VEGET- 

^ ABLE SOAP.—A superior Toilet Soup, pro- 

ptred from refined Vegetable Oil* in combination 

w.tn Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

ol Ladle* anff for the Nursery. Ita perfume Is ex¬ 

quisite, and Its washing properties unrivalled. For Bale 

by all Druggists. SS-52t 

A practical joker never keeps his friends; 

he sell6 them. 

What is the best thing to do in a hurry? 
Nothing. 

A fine heaver hat isn’t-felt; but its cost is. 

Direct to Rocheeter, N. Y.—Persons haring ocea. 
on to address the Rural Nbw-xobkkk will please 
irect to JiorJitHier, N. Y.. and not as many do, to New 
ork, Albany. Buffalo, die. Money letters Intended for 
s are almost daily mailed to the above places. 



ESTABLISHED IN 1850 making to procure its removal to a more favor¬ 
able locality. Under present, arrangements it is 
pronounced to be pretty much a failure, being 
open only during the summer months aud then 
with only a very limited attendance. 

In Pennsylvania the prospect is equally cheer¬ 
less. The College grounds, embracing some 
four hundred acres, are badly managed. The 
number of students is rapidly decreasing, and 
so discouraging have matters become as to in¬ 
duce the resignation of the President. 

Massachusetts was the last to embark in the 
business of founding a College for the extension 
of agricultural knowledge and success was 
deemed certain and immediate. But here, too, 
the hopes of the friendB of the institution have 
been disappointed. Mr. French, in bus letter 
of resignation says:—“We stand at this mo¬ 
ment with no systematic plan whatever of the 
estate, working blindly at a single building of 
which the site is not yet fixed, opposing the 
views of the ablest men in the country, after ad¬ 
mitting by employing them our inability to go 
forward without such assistance, Justly cuough 
attacked by the press for inefficiency and want 
of harmony, and growing weaker daily by loss 
of publie confidence and unprofitable expendi¬ 
ture of our fuuds.” 

To say that an Agriculture College cannot be 
successfully established, in a country like this, 
might be to pronounce judgment prematurely, 
but experience, so far, is not auspicious. It is 
much like that which has attended private man¬ 
ual labor schools, .resulting in but indifferent 
scholastic attainments and crude notions of ag¬ 
riculture. In theory, the plan of combining 
study and farm labor seemed all that could be 
desired; but in practice, it produced neither 
good scholarship nor good farming. The prob¬ 
ability is that agricultural improvement, in the 
future as iu the past, will be mainly indebted to 
the experience and study of Isolated farmers and 
to the professional classes whose hours of relax¬ 
ation from regular business are devoted to the 
Boil and to the products it is capable of furnish¬ 
ing for the sustenance of man.—b. 

acid contained in them is injurious to 6heep.” 
When well-saved the leaves of Sorghum are 
considered good fodder. This is an important 
item in the profits of the crop. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AN ORIGINAL WEEKLY 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

THE BEST FOWLS TO KEEP. 
CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With & Corps of Able Assistants and Contributors. There are as many opinions relative to the 
best fowls for profit as there are varieties. Some 
writers think the Cochin China, Brahma, and 
other Asiatic fowls are the best. I have had 
some experience, in a small way, with several 
varieties, and think the Cochin China and Brah¬ 
mas the most unprofitable. The Brahmas par¬ 
take of the Shanghai order—are perfect glut¬ 
tons—and will not pay as layers. The only 
redeeming qualities they have are as marketable 
fowls and being easily raised,— still the meat of 
the Brahma is coarse and does not contain the 
sweetness of our native breeds. I have found 
the Malay variety a good layer, and a home- 
bird, one that would not get over a yard fence 
two boards high. Bnt, they are, however, poor 
for market purposes; hard to fatten, and will 
not set 

My experience has been that the Poland fowls 
are the best breed for lajiug, and easy to keep; 
this is partlculaily the case with the Silver Po¬ 
lands. In the spring of 1864 I observed an 
advertisement in the Rural of “ Eggs of the 
Silver Poland fowls for sale,” ( which took the 
first premium at the N. Y, State Fair the yeur 
before.) I purchased thirteen eggs, and set 
them under a Brahma hen; every egg hatched; 
and of these I hud the good fortune to raise six 
pullets and two cocks. Tlw next year these 
pullets commenced laying In February aud con¬ 
tinued to lay until the latter part of November 
— making themselves almost perpetual layers — 
having had no inclination to set. I bought that 
year, (1805,) early in the spring, a couple of 
Brahma fowls and kept them for setting,— as 
they failed entirely as layers,— they would lay 
about twenty-five or thirty eggs and then want to 
set. I reared that year a brood of 25 or 20 Silver 
Polands and kept over the ori ginal six and eight 
May chickens. These commenced laying early 
in the winter — about the middle of January — 
and still continue to give us, up to this writing, 
(Nov. 6,) six eggs per day; they have laid dur¬ 
ing the season, (From Fbb. to Sept. 1st,) 245 
dozen of eggs. One of tho old hens, in the 
middle of May of this year, showed an inclina¬ 
tion to set, and on the 36th of that month she 
was set upon 15 eggs, from which she brought 
off 14 fine, healthy chicks. She made a good 
mother to her young, far better, to my mind, 
than any other fowl with which 1 am acquainted. 
This Is the only one of my brood which has 
shown any inclination to set, and this is the 
third year of my experience with them. I now 
have 20 of the fiue.st birds in this section. 

The Silver Poland is an easy keeper. The 
chicks are hardy and can be reared with 
very little trouble—aud for beauty of plumage I 
know of no fowls which can compare with them. 
To a person wishing to keep fowls In city, vil¬ 
lage, or on the farm, I recommend the Silver 
Poland as the best and most economical variety. 
My fowls arc fed regularly three times a day— 
morning, noon and night—with corn and screen¬ 
ings mixed, and have plenty of fresh water. 
I believo in keeping a few fowls and keeping 
them well. Those who have them for sale 
should make the fact known through the adver¬ 
tising columns of the Rural. I have none for 
sale, therefore don’t advertise. When I have a 
surplus on hand I shall certainly make it known 
through the Rural. Senex. 

Rochester, N. Y., Nov., 1866 

HENRY S. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of tho Department of Sheep Husbandry, 

HON. T. C. PETERS, 
Late Prea’t N. Y. State Ag. Soe’y, Southern Cor. Editor, 

Tub Kvbal Nkw-Vorkkr In designed to ho unsur¬ 
passed In Value, Purity, and Variety ot Contents. Its 
Conductor earnestly labors to render the Rural a Bell, 
able Guide on all the Important Practical, Scientific and 
other Subjects connected with the business or those 
■whose Interests It sealously advocates. As a Family 

Journal It Is eminently Instructive aud Entertaining— 
being io conducted that It can be solely taken to the 
Homes o£ people Ot Intelligence, taste and discrimination. 
It embraces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, 
Educational, Literary and News Matter, Interspersed 
with appropriate engravings, than any other Journal,— 
rendering it by far the most complete Agbioultukal, 
Litkraky asd Family Nbwbfapxb In America. 

P5r Fob Terms and other particulars see last page.7 

In giving the above portrait of a model 
Morgan horse, we have no desire to augment 
the mania tor “fust horses” so generally preva¬ 
lent, and against which we argued in the Rural 
of Oct. 27, under tho heading of “ Fast Horses 
not for Farmers,” We have long admired the 

Morgan breed of horses for style, speed and 
” bottom,” or endurance. For the road and car¬ 
riage they are especially superior, ns nil will 
admit who have had experience with horses of 
different breeds. For light work, and particu¬ 
larly for the saddle and carriage, the Morgans 
have had the preference in this region for many 
years, and still “hold their own,” we believe, 
in several localities of this and other States 
of the Union. 4 

We have what is styled a Morgan horse, weigh¬ 
ing only about 1,100 lbs., which wo have used 
over seven years on a heavy, double-seated, 
coach - backed and topped family carriage, and 
he has never failed or “given out,” though 
usually carrying a load heavy enough for two 
horses. 'Though not remarkable for speed he 
possesses both stylo and endurance, and is 
known as a remarkable horse for his age, weight 
and size. Indeed, (having just returned from 
a drive with the wife and four good-sized 

“childer,”) we regard “Pomjiey” as a model 
carriage horse, and would not exchange him for 
any “family horse” in tho city —albeit he is 
nearly 15 years old, uud was regarded as “too 
light" for our purposo when we first purchased 
him. Our experience has convinced us that 
light, compact horses are the best adapted to the 
road and carriage, especially on city pavements 
— for “Potnpey” has scarcely been unable for 
service a single day in seven years, and has sur¬ 
vived many heavy horses. 

Gilford Morgan, Jr., whose portrait we copy 
from Linsley’u work on Morgan Horses, was 
fouled In Connecticut, May 23d, 1850, and prob¬ 
ably “still lives.” Ho was sired by Gifford, 
g. sire Woodbury, g. g. sire, Justin Morgan. 
Dam, Ribbon Back, by Young Black Hawk; 
g. dam was taken from Vermont to Connecticut 
in 1825, and was said to have been sired by ttv 

Justin Morgan. Gifford Morgan, Jr., is (or was/ 
of a Jet black color, a little under 15 hands high, 
and weighs about 1,100 pounds. Is described as 
a free, pleasant traveler, moving in good bold 
style. Very pleasant in his temper, perfectly 

tractable, and a very fine horse. The last we 
heard of him he was owned by Mr. II. B. Mun¬ 
son, and kept in Lee county, Iowa. 

WORK FOR THE SEASON 

Novumukr la the month in which a good 
many things on a farm require attention, though 
the active duties of tho season arc supposed to 
he over. It is peculiarly the plcking-up and 
saving mouth. In the hurry of summer and the 
earlier portions of autumn farm implements are 
liable to get scattered about and should be 
gathered in and liouBCd. This should be the 
rule during all seasons, but it is oftener trans¬ 
gressed than observed, hence the necessity of 
attending to the duty before autumnal snows 
render its performance impossible. 

In repairing fences in the spring refuse rails 
are frequently left along the fence line. These 
should be gathered and taken to the wood-shed 
for fuel. If left out over winter, they are less 
useful lor fuel, and, though of comparatively 
small consequence, still the matter iB worth 
attending to. 

Implements of farming, not necessary to fall 
operations, should be gathered under shelter — 
one that will 6bed rain and thus prevent the cor¬ 
rosion by rust of such as have iron or steel in 
their composition. By proper and timely pre¬ 
cautions in this respect, the farmer, will save 
both expense and annoyance. 

If the bfttn roof is leaky repair it at once, else 
damage may accrue to the hay and grain mows 
during the stormy season. Stable floors should 

TALKS WITH OUR CORRESPONDENTS 

Ringbone in Horses. 

Mr. John O. Owen asks what will care ring¬ 
bone, especially In colts. This is a 6erious 
disease, and, although there are plenty of quacks 
who will assert the contrary, it la usually incu¬ 
rable on old horses. The affection consists of 
a circle of bone thrown out from the underlying 
bone, and sometimes the cartilegea of tho foot 
are converted into bone. A predisposition to 
ringbone may be hereditary from a peculiar 
formation of the pastern joints. If the horse is 
young much may be done in the way of cure. 
First remove all heat and inflammation by cold 
water cloths applied for three days. Then mix 
one drachm of bin-iodidu of mercury with one- 
ounce of lard and apply one-half of the salve by 
rubbing it on for ten minutes. Tie up the 
horse’s head for a few hours and the next 
day wash off with soap and water. Annoint 
with oil for a week, aud then apply the remain¬ 
der of the salve and proceed as before. 

pieces I have noticed belonging to many farms 
which at present yield little or no profit to the 
owner, would be first rate. Have the yard shel¬ 
tered, if possible, from the cold winds, but recol¬ 
lect if you select a swamp, before you plant you 
must thoroughly underdrain it to get the surface 
dry. Plow deep aud subsoil in the fall, aud let 
it lay through the winter that the frost may 
help you iu deStraoylng the insect and grub gen¬ 
erally so destructive to young plants on fresh 
laud. If the land selected is under cultivation, 
It may be plowed any time in the spring before 
planting. Be careful and make a good selection 
of seeds; do not, for the sake of getting some¬ 
thing cheap, plant an inferior, course, mixed up 
kind that is not worthy of aname, and wilt never 
malco a sample of good quality, at the same time 
just us expensive to cultivate as a better sort. 
If you intend planting a number of acres—say 
for instance six—it would be best to get three 
sorts of about two acres each. Early Prolific, 
Williams, Jones, Chester Grape and Colgate, are 
among tho best; the first named are early, the 
Grape next, and the Colgate late. If you plant 
all of one kind you will find it necessary to begin 
picking them before they arc ready, at a sacrifice 
of weight and quality, and before you have 
finished many will become “Flyers.” Get 
your sets not later than April; drag the ground 
and mark it out iu six feet squares, which will 
give you about 1,200 hills to the acre; if you 
prefer to have them seven or eight feet apart, do J 
so, but by no means less than six. If the sets are 
good and strong, four to a bill are sufficient; put 
than in by means of a dibble, oue at a time, the 
first perpendicular, lhe others running closely to 
it, and cover with about one inch ®f fine earth. 

As you cannot expect to grow any hops the 
first year, if the land is clean you might plant a 
row between the bills, of cabbage, potatoes, tur¬ 
nips, wurtzei or anything that would not shade 

the hops too much. If it is fresh land and you 
are likely to be troubled with worms, plant 
potatoes; if the land is foul, do not attempt to 
grow anything between, but use the scarifier and 
the hoe as freely as you can during tho summer, 
ut times carefully twisting the vines into a knot. 
In September plow about four furrows In each 
alley, throwing two each way, and then rake 
them up with an iron rake and they will lay 
round uml dry for the winter, See that your 
ditches on the outside are properly made to 
effectually carry away all water. In the spring 
plow hack again the four furrows, and dig up 
the remaining strip, cut away the dead vine, and 
replant any hills that may be missing. 

The poling, the first year, depends much upon 
the strength of the land and the plants, wheth¬ 
er strong or weakly; if storug, put two poles, 
10 ft. long, to each hill, bnt see that they arc not 
too stout. I must here remark It is my opinion 
that there are more hops ruined in this country 
by bad poling than from any other cause. Pay 
more attention to that, even at a little more 
cost, and you will be amply repaid. The second 
year of poling will require longer ones; to the 
Prolific, Jones, Williams, Grape and Golding 
varieties, put three poles, 13 feet long, to each 
hill; to Colgates, three, 14 feet long. Put about 
three vines to each pole, and when all are fur¬ 
nished with good healthy oqcb, pull the remain¬ 
der clean out. Cultivate much, but not too 
deep, and keep the yard and hills free from 
weeds. When the vines have got well up the 
poles, say in July, put about three shovelsful of 
dirt iu each hill, which will form sets to be cut 
off the following spring. This should be done 
carefully with a sharp knife. 

The manuring of hops in this country is a 
question to be left with the Planter; it is my 
opinion that most of the land adapted to grow¬ 
ing hops does not require manure; the use of it, 

Gate Fastening!*. 

“Yorick” says that on fifteen hundred 
gates which he bus opened and closed in canvas- 
ing in thi6 city there are not twenty good, sub¬ 
stantial and convenient fastenings to be found. 
The old rope over two pickets is in the major¬ 
ity; next comes the old-fashioned hook and 
staple, and then the hundred and one comical 
devices, none of which answer the purpose only 
as they are made to do 60 by the want of some¬ 
thing else. Here is a chance for some inventor to 
make a “strike.” 

Warts on Horses. 

H. H. Howe, Nebraska Territory, wishes to 
inform our Kansas inquirer through the Rural 
how to core warts on horses:—“Mix equal 
quantities of spirits of turpentine aud suiphu- 

H0P CULTURE. 

I find the “ Rural ” iB a very popular sheet 
with farmers, and many of them owe their suc¬ 
cess iu the varied improvements of late years to 
the valuable hints and C69ays given in its col¬ 
umns ; in fact they quote the “ Rural” in sup¬ 
port of their arguments as a member of the Bar 
would Blackstoue. But you do not give much 
space to discussing the cultivation of hops. 
I was raised in the hop-growing district of 
Kent, England, and with many years’ experi¬ 
ence as a grower of hops there, I flatter myself 
that I thoroughly and practically understand 
their cultivation, and perhaps 1 may be able to 
give some hints to Rural readers on the subject 
which might be interesting to them. 

The planting is the first consideration. Select 
a piece of land in a flat., cool situation, of a deep, 
loamy soil, but not sandy. Some of the swampy 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES. 

The New England Farmer, in publishing the 
letter of Hon. Henry F. French, resigning the 
Presidency of the Massachusetts Agricultural 
College, makes it the text of a brief history of 
the several Colleges established, or attempted to 
be so, on an agricultural basis. The results, so 
far, have been anything but flattering. A Col- 
leges opened at Ovid, in this 8tate, in 1860, with 
twenty-seven students, did not prosper much 
till the liberality of Mr. Cornell and a Con¬ 
gressional appropriation brought it afresh be¬ 
fore the public. What the promise of the future 
is we are not advised. 

The College located at Lansing, Michigan, has 
not met public expectation, and an effort is 

Fodder from Sorghum. 

“A Subscriber,” from Ohio, asks if the 
leaves of sugar cane (Sorghum,) are worth any 
thing for fodder if well cured, or whether the 

jiff mm* t ■ Mr \ ■'J, . rO i '1 
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ceesful remedy has been found; but suipnur i» 
now generally used with profit as au extermi¬ 
nator and preventive. No British hop grower 
is without his sulphuring machines. They are 
drawn by one horse, between the rc-w.% throw¬ 
ing as it moves the powdered sulphur on each 
side to the tops of the poles; this is generally 
done while the vine is a little damp. Picking, 
drying and packing I will notice some fatuie 
time, as perhaps I am now occupying too much 

tion to the belly. The limbs are fine, rather 
longer than in the Shorthorn, but equally fine; 

the bag in the cows well developed. 

Holland fanners, who have good pasturage 
and take proper care of their stock, obtain 
from well bred Friesian cows an average of 21 
quarts of milk per diem, and in the fresh milch 

space. . 
In conclusion I would urge American farmers 

to turn their attention more to Hop growing. 
To tiiOBC who have been so fortunate as to grow 1 
them the last lew years the work has proved 
profitable, and they are likely (at least for a 
few years to come,) to realize still better prices 
from the fact that in 1865 there was none left on : 
band, all being sold at high prices for immediate 
consumption. The 1866 crop In England falls 
even short of half an average, the lice and mold 
•having spread very rapidly through the Districts 
of Middle and East Kent just at the commence¬ 
ment of picking. In consequence I see that 
prices in the Borough London arc nearly double 
v/hat they were a few years ago. The Bavarian 
crop is also a partial failure, and the American 
falls 20 or 25 per cent, below the estimate of 
three weekB ago; and it is doubtful if we will 
-grow sufficient prime hops for homo uses, un¬ 
der all these circumstances, and a largely Increas- ‘ 
ing demand for Lager Beer. Hops must pay; 
-therefore plant in fresh settlements and States,' 
•where they are not yet known. Try the experi¬ 
ment in Iowa, Michigan, and part of Illinois. 
Many arc anxious to plant, but I understand 
cannot get the sets, even by offering extravagant 
prices. Would it not pay an enterprising man 
if.o import some of the choice sorts, cut from 
good and clear English hop yards ? It could be 
done at the prices now paid for American seta, 
pay a first rate profit, and be introducing 
diops far superior to those at present grown 

- here. - Charles Dat. 
.Rochester, N. Y., I860. 

RENOVATING OLD COTTON LANDS-No. XX. 

Manx planters are so circumstanced that they 
•arc unable to renovate their worn out lands ac¬ 
cording to the system explained in my article in 
the Rural of Sept. 22. They are necessitated 
to cultivate their land in cotton year after year. 
This class of planters require a system of reno¬ 
vating that will not necessitate any suspension 
of the use of the land. Here is the system—one 
that I have tried, proved, aud can recommend. 
It is, to keep two cows for every three acres 
•that are to be planted in cotton. 

During the discussions on worn out farms at 
the recent State Fair of New York, Mr. Crocker 
stated, as it appears to me, that the lowest Dum¬ 
ber that should be kept was SO or 40 cows to 12 
or 15 acres of land. It might require that num¬ 
ber in his section of country, but the cotton- 
planter will find two cows abundantly sufficient 
to restore three acres of old laud. In fact, by 
careful management and economy, the manure 
of 15 or 1G cows would be sufficient to rapidly 
improve 35 acres of very poor Boil that has been 
worn out. If the urine and washings of the 
lot are carefully 6aved and judiciously applied, 
a less number of cows will certainly do. I have 
mot been able, so far, to save the urine, and 
therefore cannot speak positively on that point. 
But I hope by this time next year to be able to 

. -give my experience respecting the economy of 
saving and applying liquid manure. 

Supposing three acres of worn out land yields 
1,200 lbs. of seed-eotton. About SQO pounds of 
this is seed. This would be about 11 or 12 
bushels—not more than enough, with a suffi¬ 
ciency of other feed, to feed a eew for more 
Than thc eighth of a year. Two cows should 
consume about 200 bushels during the year. 
This would be about 15 times more seed than 
the laud yielded, and would havo to he bought, 
cr otherwise brought onto the plantation. 

According to the analysis of Dr. Jackson, 

cotton-seed draws heavily on the soil for phos¬ 
phate of lime. “ The whole amount of phos¬ 
phoric acid present was 2.450, and of lime 1.64 
per cent.” As full-grown cows take but a small 
oroportion of thc phosphate of lime contained 
In Lkeir food, it follows that the manure from 
cotton-seed is not much inferior, in respect to 
these fertilizing ingredients, to the cotton-seed 
•itself. We can estimate with tolerable cer¬ 
tainty that at least some 10 or 13 times the 
amount of inorganic ingredients will be re¬ 
turned to the 60il by tMs process, over and 
above that of like kind that was taken away by 
each crop. But when we consider that, in addi¬ 
tion to cotton-seed, the cows have had meal, 
fodder, roots, salt and other kinds of feed, the 
manure is very much increased in value. 

Two cows will yield 18 tons of green manure 
annually. This shrinks to about three tons. 
To renovate old lands by this system requires 
the cows to be soiled. How to improve tMs 
manure, and how to render its making profit¬ 

able, is reserved for future articles, for I havo 
much to say on this subject- 

west Tennessee, I860. Geo. F. A. Spiller. 

Rubbing Posts fob Cattle.—Select the 
-upper part of a hemlock tree, lull of branches 
nearly horizontal: cut them smooth from 6 to 
15 inches loDg. Set them firmly in the barn 
yard and pastures, and see if the cat tle will use 
them instead of the fence and bar posts, or rub¬ 
bing and breaking thc trees they perchance have 

access to. m l. 

Now, I don’t propose to argue the question of COws 26 quarts; although, in some extraordi- 

the profitableness of shelter for stock. If a nary cases, as high as 43 quarts per diem have 
farmer does not believe that shelter pays, he is been obtained Professor Ilengereld says that 
past all help from the Rural; bat I will briefly the milking qualities of the Holland cattle arc 
hint at a few cheap ways of providing for this rather declining than otherwise; and that the 
shelter. statements of Ulkcns, Weckherlin aud Villeroy, 

First, a shed frame may be built of poles aud namely: that the cows yielded an annual average 

a stack built around it and on It. Where sev¬ 
eral stacks are clustered together this is a good 
plan, but if there is only one, and that must he 
fed from, the 6hcd will get hare before spring. 
Another way is to build the shed of poles, drop¬ 
ping the eaves to the ground, and cover with 
old 6traw or corn stalks. This i6 good for loin 
stock — like sheep, and calves. More perma¬ 
nent shelter might be made by thatching the 
roofs and 6lde6 of a shed with straw; it would 
last, if well put on, a dozen years, but some 
means would have to be used to prevent 6toek 
from pulling the thatch. Chiel. 

of 3,168 quarts is now, unfortunately, no longer 
realized, and that the highest average now ob¬ 
tained does not exceed 3,000 quarts per cow per 
annum. Fifty-three quarts of this milk will 
yield eleven pounds of fine rich cheese, and 
from the milk from which this cheese has been 
separated, twenty-one quarts will yield two and 
one-fifth pounds of second quality soft butter. 

The fattening qualities are satisfactory to the 
dealers, and the flesh of the fat cattle of this 
race or breed is very fine. As work cattle, they 
are not held in very high estimation. 

THE CHEESE MARKET. 

The cheese market at Little Falls continues 
dull. On Monday, the 5th inst., the quan¬ 
tity delivered was considerably Icsb than usual. 
Doubtless the bad weather had sometMng to 

do In keeping back shipments. The prices for 
family dairies in the morning ranged from 15; 2 
to 16c. We heard ef some factorymen being 
present for the purpose of securing sales, and 
that offers were made by buyers at lOj^c. 

Thc Citizen reports the Ilion market ©n the 
23d ult. as very dull, prices ranging from 15 to 
17c. Thc following Bales of factories are given: 
H. C. Brown, 100 boxes, 17c., Winfield; Wal¬ 
ter Farmer, 800 boxes, I6%c., Winfield; C. W. 
Smith, 300 boxes, 16%c., Cedarville; H. Hull, 
110 boxes, lGj^c., Exeter; S. Kinne, 280 boxes, 
16%e,, Burlington; P. & I. Bush, 100 boxes, 
16>$c., Richfield ; C. Wheeler, 30 boxes, 17)£c., 

Litchfield. 
We are in receipt of circulars from London, 

Liverpool and Glasgow. The London circulars 
of the 12th of October quote cheese as follows: 
Fine, 68 to 70s. ; good, 60 to 64s.; inferior, 
50 to 50s., a»d acid that fine qualities are in 
fair request, but ‘puddliDg and inferior sorts 

are difficult to selV 
McDonel’s circular, from Liverpool, states 

the imports of cheese for the week ending 13th 
October, to be 19,295 boxes. It adds that the 
market has been steady this week, with a fair 
amount of business at 64 to 66s. for extra 
quality, of Cheddar shape; 58 to 62s. for good 
to fair dairies aud factories, and 44 to 55s. for 
medium descriptions. 

The Glasgow circulars of the 12th ult. quote 
cheese—good to prime, 60 to G2s.; iHferior or 
ordinary, 35 to 55s. It adds that there is only 
a moderate retail business doing at above quo¬ 

tations. 

difference in flickers; 6ome can pick two hun¬ 
dred pounds a day as easy as others can one 
hundred. If the cotton is far from the gin 
house, we always 6end out wagons for it just 
before quitting time at noon and night. It takes 
three pounds of seed cotton to make a pound of 
lint, and it has to be tramped in close to load a 
bale in a four horse wagon. 

Charcoal for Fattening Turkies. 

“ I have made an experiment,” 6ays a wri¬ 
ter, “in feeding charcoal to fattening turkies, 
and the result suprised me. Four turkies were 
confined in a pen and fed on meal, boiled pota¬ 
toes and oats. Four others of the same brood 
were also, at the same time, confined M another 

pen and fed on the same articles, but with one 
pint of very finely pulverized charcoal mixed with 
their food—mixed meal and boiled potatoes. 
They had also a plentiful supply of broken char¬ 
coal in their pen. The eight were killed on the 
same day and there was a difference of one and a 
half pounds each in favor of thc fowls which had 
beeu supplied with thc charcoal, they being 
much the latter and the meat greatly superior in 
point of tenderness and flavor.” 

Raising Poultry. 

We find in the N. Y. Tribune a discussion 
of the question of poultry raising on a large 
6cale had before the American Institutoat a late 
meeting of the Club. The testimony went gen¬ 
erally to show that such efforts at raising poul¬ 
try are certain to end in a failure. One gentle¬ 
man said all the poultry factories with which 
he had beca acquainted proved a loosing busi¬ 
ness to the owners. Another member stated 
that he Lad tried the business three times, in 
different localities, and failed each time. In 
one ease thc cost of keepiDg a thousand fowls a 
year was §1,100 and the net results §950. This 
ended his experiments in the poultry line. 

Winter Plowing. 

The Rural World says that it sometimes 
happens that the weather is such, even in mid- 
wrnter, as to permit plowing to be done as 
readily as In autumn. When this is the case it 
Is a great help to thc ground to turn it up so 
that succeeding frosts may act upon the soil 
and kill the multitudes of earth-worms and 
ioeects which have taken up their winter quar¬ 
ters in it. When feasible, winter plowing can¬ 
not fail of proving advantageous to the succeed¬ 

ing crop. _ 

md 3nti Mmim 
Annual Meeting of Btate Wool Growers’ As¬ 

sociation.—Thc Annual Meeting of the N. Y State 
Sheep Breeders and Wool Growers' Association will 
be held at. Syracuse, Dec. 13th, 1856, at 1 e'clock P. 
M., for the election of officers and to transact other 
necessary bn sines*. 

HENRY 8. RANDALL, Pres't. 
n. D. L. Sweet, Sec'y. 

Our Sheep Husbandry Department—Is again 
omitted in consequence of the illness.of its Editor.— 
A note from a member of his family advises us that 
Dr. Randall has experienced & partial relapse, and is 
not able to discharge Me Editorial fin ties this 
week. For the. same reason we presume Dr. R. will 
be anable to attend the meeting of the National 
Wool Growers’ Association at Cleveland—which will 
be a disappointment to himself ai-.rl many of his co- 
laborers. Ills many friends all over the UnioD, will 
unite with ns In sincerely wishing that thc Doctor 
may speedily recover and again resume and continue 
his editorial and other imporiant labors. At such a 
juncture 5u the affaire of so vast on interest as wool 
growing, the influence of every efficient laborer is 
needed to aid in securing the adoption of the Wool 
Tariff and other reformatory and beneficial measures, 

Appreciation AcKXoWi.kdgSIi—A„Suggestion. — 
Though we have long refrained from occupying space 
with letters and notices of the press commendatory 
oft.be Rural, wo none the lees appreciate the kind 
and cordial expressions of approval we are constantly 
receiving. And we tender grateful acknowledgments 
to numerous prominent representatives of both Press 
and People for ardent andstrong endorsements of the 
Rural during the past year. Were we to adopt the 
“mutual admiration” plan of some of our contempo¬ 
raries, we could fill columns and pagee with extracts 
from letters and notices speaking In the highest terms 
of this journal—Sts merits, usefulness aud popularity 
—but wo prefer a different course, and therefore omit 
snch matters. As a general thing we Infer that its 
readere believe the Rural to be tolerably safe, sound 

and reliable, else they Nvould not take and read it, 
hence we consider it quite superfluous to publish the 
good tilings, from prominent journals and discrimi¬ 
nating persons, often said In Its praiBC. Nor can we 
consistently devote space to talk about what wc- pro¬ 
pose to do next year, or to thc publication of wordy 
and displayed inducements to Agents and others — 
On the contrary wu prefer that Its supporters should 
judge of the future of the Rural by Its past and pres¬ 
ent appearance, contents, etc., and that those dis¬ 
posed to aid In extending its circulation and useful¬ 
ness should be incited thereto from a knowledge of 
Us intrinsic, merit as exhibited In each number. And 

crop. _ we here respectfully suggest to all who approve the 

_ . ItcRAL and Its objecta-whlch includes, we trust and 
Permanent Meaaows. believe, several hundred thousand people-that the 

The editor of the Cultivator and Country je thU proper season to manifest their inter- 
tleman recently fell in with a farmer whose eet in that behalf by thawing tM paper to their friends 
«tice is to cut the grass on Ms meadow land and inviting their substantial approval by eubacrib- 
send the product to the New York market, ing for the ensuing Tolnme. This suggestion is not 
supplied the land with nothing in the shape Mr someone else, but for Tw, Reader-fur every one, 
lanure, and had not for the last fifteen years, °r whatever age, sex or condition, who> *-’ levcB c 

,, ’ , , . , .. Rr ual New-Yorker worthy of a general and gener- 
added, by yay of apology and eiptanaUon, ® Vm „„ ina J0 we 

* hfc never allowed the aftermath to Le led canno^ Will you respond by 6ucti action and exer- 
rn at all. On this he relied for the invlgora- cSeo of inliuence as to yon eeemeth proper? ir you 
l of the land subjected to this continued Wlsh auy other documents than a number of the Re¬ 
cess of hay cropping. kal we will cheerfully furnish colored bills, pros- 
- pectnses, extra numbers, etc., to aid yon In addiDg 

ltry — ScratcMng Gravel. new recruits to the Rural Brigade. 

Gentleman recently fell in with a farmer whose 
practice is to cut the grass on Ms meadow land 
and 6end the product to the New York market. 
He supplied the land with nothing in the shape 
of manure, and had not for the last fifteen years, 
but added, by way of apology and explanation, 
that he never allowed the aftermath to be fed 
down at all. On this he relied for the invigora- 
tion of thc land subjected to this continued 
process of hay cropping. 

Poultry — ScratcMng Gravel. 

One reason, and probably the principal one, 
why so many fail who attempt poultry raising 
as a specialty, i6 that they do not allow their 
fowls room enough to “ scratch gravel” when 
they are in the mood for it. Feed and feeding 
arc imporiant, unquestionably, but if the fowls 

Onio Agricultural Retort,—We have received 
from Mr. John 13. Klotart, Secretary of the Ohio 
State Board of Agriculture, several volumes of their 
Reporte, including the twentieth, or last one,—for 
1885. Two houdxed and eighty pagcB of this are oc¬ 
cupied with "An Account of a hasty trip over the 

RANCID BUTTER. 

It is owing to a lack of information or to 
carelessness on the part of butter makers that 
so much of a rancid or Inferior character of 
butter finds its way to market. A good article 
is as easily made as a poor one, and the former 
will be found more profitable to the manufac¬ 
turer, in the long run, tbau the latter. The 
butter maker should reflect that to make or 
prepare good butter is one thing, and only a 
portion of the business. It requires care in 
the preservation after it is made. If it is to 
be kept any considerable time, it should be 
packed down with great care in order that the 
air may be excluded from the mass as much as 
possible. Cracked crocks or imperfect butter 
tubs should not be used, because they will not 
bold brlue nor exclude the atmosphere as per¬ 
fectly tight ones will do. Work the butter 
clear of milk, but do not teav the grain more 
than is absolutely necessary for this purpose. 
Salt liberally aud evenly, but not for the pur¬ 
pose of selling salt instead of butter. Pack 
closely, excluding all the air possible. If not 
intended for immediate use, cover the surface 
with a 6trong brine or a profuse coating of salt. 
Over oil pnt a tight cover, and the necessary 
precautions for preservation will have been 
taken. When a portion of a tub or crock 
is removed for use, see that the surface cover¬ 
ing is kept intact, else the action of the atmos¬ 
phere will soon impart a rancid flavor to what 
is left, rendering it unfit for table use. It is 
owing solely to carelessness, in these respects, .... , . . , 
that lo nnd. poor butter «uds its tvay !o tta » re“‘ *><** «“• 
market, entailing an unnecessary loss upon the tationb. 

manufacturers, and impairing their reputation • 

tuthemartot.___ jMtit flf til? ffttSSU 

HOLLAND CATTLE. ^ 

In his account of an Agricultural Tour in Farm Isolation. 
Europe, as published in the Report of the OMo The Prairie Farmer regards the isolation. 
State Board of Agriculture for 1865, Mr. Sec- in wMch most farmers live, the greater portion 
retary Klippaut gives an interesting deserip- of their time, as a matter of regret being the 
tion of the more prominent races of Holland main cause of the boorishness so commonly 
cattle, from which we extract the following: and sometimes justly, imputed to them as a 

It ls a vary commoa practice to apeak ol T“rc to nothieg in farmiug which 
11 Holland ctUc,” » though they were as dis- oecds teed to tbla, andra caaeswkcre the charge 

tlnct a breed aa the Shorthorn or Devon breed; « *•«*<* » T , ,i 
and I must confess that for a time 1 waa misled «»” ™f»«d t0 fd n0“”S d5l!' 11 
by tbla generic term. In Holland tbere are aev wddld Uold m0Ie 
eral breed, of cattle, almost all of which owe other exchange opinion, npon topic.^connect- 

their origin to the Holland proper breed, and it ,armln» a,,d PoMo policy, inch social 
was the manifest disparity In the several animals attrition would smoo own err r0D^ 
abown me as Hollanders that led me to make POtoU. V any they have; g„e freedom and 
a closer examination of the matter. The Olden- *» their expressions ot opinion, while pro- 
burgers. West Friesian, East Friesian, Groom- rioting a spirit of brotherhood advantageous 
gen, aud Beemster, are all Holland breeds, and “ukc ‘° individuals aud to ^community 
I am assured may be traced back to one original tends to cber.sk selllshness and a 
breed, but by culture and care, careful selection egoUam imperviona to the kindly in- 
ia breeding and management together with the ^necs which soften the heart and gw..polish 

influence of climate, soil and food, these several a»d •» «“ intercourse of man with man. 

distinct breeds have been produced. 
The generic type, so to speak, (because a jmi- c°tton Picking. 

live definition of the terms genera, species, race, This is said to be rather trying work for t e 
breeds, types and families, 60 far as natural hie- back of the picker in consequence of thc st oop- 
tory in general is concerned, has not yet been ing position occupied during most of the time, 
settled ; and so far as cattle breeding is con- In reference to this business a Southern cotton 
cerned, any one of these terms is about as com- grower writes“ It would seem to the unin 
prehenalVe and admissable as another;) of the itiated that cottou picking was not very hard 
Holland cattle, is that of a marsh or lowland work, but it is not so easy, for it requires the 
race, and has spread itself, from Holland as a picker to stoop low all day, and it is hard on the 
center, over the Netherlands proper, Flanders, back, I know, for I have tried it. It is not pleas- 
Normandy, Oldenburg and Denmark. ant, either, to be wet through with the dew every 

The most celebrated of the Holland cattle are morning and the rain every rainy day. The ont 
the Friesians, which are regarded as the original fit of a cotton picker is a very large basket, made and ChineBe Bbeep. By 6uch an amalgamation w^aMs §L20 te^L^Tand bTr- 
stock of all, and next to these are the Groningen on the place, holding from two to three bushels, it ifi asserted that a general average of four ]ey 7- ccntB per 100 pounds. Tliia is probably on the 
breed. They belong to what may with pro- and a sack slung over the shoulder to pick in. iamb6at each yeaning may he expected from a of a gpecie ctirrency> though the fact is not 

are coffined, cribbed, confined, with no gravel ^reater portion 0f the German States and a portion 

beds or ash heaps to disport themselves in, when of pranCe,” made by Secretary Klippaut with a view 
the itching takes them they will be pretty cer- of observing the Agriculture or those countries. In 

tain to make a poor show at the end of the the next three hnudred and seventy-eight pages are 
Beason contained the proceedings of the State Board, the en- 
- tries oud awards at the State Fair, reports from sev- 

Killing Canada Thistles. eral Committees and from the County Societies. The 

J, W. Phillips}, in the Prairie Farmer, appendix of seventy-eight pages is devoted to the 

answers the question, “ Can Canada thistles be thirteenth Report or the OMo Bornological Society.- 

killed root and branch” by answering “yes.” We. shall give fromTMs work^ome extracts which we 
___I. think will be of value and interest. 

season. _ 

Killing Canada Thirties. 

J. W. Phillips, in the Prairie Farmer, 
answers the question, “ Can Canada thistles be 
killed root and branch” by answering “ yes.” 
Thc only sure way is to slay them as often a6 
they appear aboveground for two or three years 
in succession—not allowing them to go to seed. 
No farmer should sow grain on land infested 
with tMstles, as they will have time to mature 
their seed before the harvest is over. Hoed 
crops should occupy thistle land till the pest is 
completely hoed out. 

Prolific Oats, 

The N. H. Mirror and Farmer, alluding to 
oats, 6ays that D. W. Ramsdell of Chelsea, 
Vt., got a package of peas from the Patent 
Office, in which was an oat of remarkable size. 
This he planted in his garden. The yield was 
2,7S5 grains. Of these he planted next year 
2,040 grams, which produced three bushels and 
one quart — an increase of four thousand per 
cent. A single grain, in some instances, throws 
out twenty or more stalks. This was denomi¬ 
nated the Norway Oat. 

Cider — Keeping it Sweet. 

An exchange tells how to keep cider by 
saying : When fermentation commences in one 
barrel, draw off' the liquor into another one— 
straining through a flannel cloth. Put into the 
cider three-fourths of an ounce of the oil of 
sassafras and the same of the oil of wintergreen 
—well shaken up in a pint of alcohol. But one 
difficulty is said ;to pertain to this preparation 
of cider. It is so palatable that people won’t 

let it keep long. 

Sheep—Mixing.—Clough’s Australian Circu¬ 
lar and Advertiser publishes a stock report in 
wMch it is recommended to cross the Cotswold 
and CMneBe sheep. By such an amalgamation 

L be of Coal Ashes.—1“ Yorick" says “two years 
ago 1 bad in my garden about four square rods of 
stiff day soil, on bailor which I threw three barrels 
of coal atbes, and then spaded up the whole and 
planted il with potatoes. Tho result was that from 
the part where the a6hcs were spread, I dug as large 
and handsome potatoes as I ever saw, and on the 
other part I had a few small, ill-looking ones scarcely 
worth digging. How it would have been on other 
boU, I can only guess,not haviug tried it; but my 
opinion is that as aLmoat all coal fires have a little 
wood mixed in for kindling there is virtue enough in 
coal ashes to pay for saving and spreading them on 

auy soil,” ___ 

Red Clovbr—Causes of Failure.—An English 

fanner of ripe experience, giving his views on the 
occasional failure of clover fields, says that, in nine¬ 
teen cases out of twenty. It is owing entirely to the 
stubble having been fed bare after harvest. The plant 
by this means becomes weakened and rendered un¬ 
able to withstand the rigors of the winter season. In 
every instance where close fall feeding was permitted 
there was a failure thc ensuing season, but where a 
different courec was pursued the yield was all that 

could be desired. 
-• - 

Name Claimbd.—John Sheldon of Moscow, N. Y., 
claims the name of “Jack Downing " for an Infuntado 
ram teg by Stowell’s Nugget, out of a ewe bred by 
N. A. Saxton, Vergunnes Vermont; she by America, 
bred by E. Hammond from Sweepstakes. Nugget 
was by S to well’s Golden Fleece, he and dam of Nug¬ 
get by Stowell's Sweepstakes, by thc McFarland ram 
Peerless, by Hammond’s Sweepstakes, &c. 

-♦©- 

Cheap Flour.—The people of St. Marysville (Cal.) 

have a flouring mill which turns out 150 barrels per 
day. Thc mill price for flour there ranges from $4.50 

breed. They belong to what may with pro¬ 
priety be called the “ heavy” breeds, and are 
remarkable lor their very line bones, fine and 
mellow hide, and peculiar coloring. The most 
in popular favor are the white, with red, grey, 

and a sack slung over the shoulder to pick in 
As fast as these are filled they are emptied into 
the basket, which has to be 4 toted ’ about con 
siderably, and sometimes gets heavy in the 
course of half a day’s picking. Some of onr 

lambs at each yeaMng may he expected from a 

single ewe. 

The Canada Thistle—Salt.—It is the opin¬ 

ion of the North-Western Farmer that salt will 

kill the Canada thistle, though it is rather an 

evnenRive exterminator. One-half bushel to 
blue-grey, or black spots. Friesiau cows are women, however, will carry a hundred pounds, - . - . ,f h h , t 
found in the neighborhood of Utrecht, which besides the basket, half a mile on their heads, expensive exterminator extermi- 
1 4 feet 8 inches in height, 6 feet 9 inches We always weigh twice a day, so we know who the square rod is deemed requisite to extenm- measure 4 feet 8 inches in height, 6 feet S 

in length, and 7 feet 8 inches in girth 

nches We always weigh twice : 
- indi- ' picks and who does not. There is a very great1 nate the pest of the farm. 

stated. __^_ 

Horses—Hereditary Diseases.—It ls the opinion 

or those skilled in the ailments of the horse that dis¬ 
eases in these animals are transmiseable, the same as 
consumption among the human family. This, of 
course, does not include ailments produced by exter¬ 

nal Injuries. 



CLOVER IN THE ORCHARD. 

Theoretically clover is one of the most un¬ 
favorable crops to grow in the orchaed if it be 
removed from the land. The clover roots pen¬ 
etrate far into the subsoil in search of food; 
after the first season’s growth they draw but 
little nutriment from the top soil. Thus they 
come into competition with the roots of the 
trees; both are feeding in the same field. 

The perennial grasses, the roots of which 
make their growth nearer the surface, are less 
exhaustive to the soil; but they also form a 
more compact sod, and tbeir numberless surface 
fibers appropriate ail nutriment that comes from 
above, and prevent it descending to the roots 
of the trees. 

However, clover may be nsed to advantage in 
the orchard in three ways: It may be pastured 
off wiih sheep and hogs, plowed under, ormown 
and left on the surface as a mulch. It should 
not, nor should any crop, be taken from the 
land without a full equivalent of manure being 
returned; and in taking clover one should not 
forget that the richness of the subsoil — where 
the roots of the trees feed most—is removed. 

APPLES HALF SWEET AND HALF SOUR 

In the American Institue Farmers’ Club John 

G. Bergen revived the oft exploded notion that 
apples can be grown, at the will of the cultiva¬ 
tor, bo as to be partly sour and partly sweet. 
Such had been lately exhibited to him by Mr. 
Kimball of Brooklin, which he said grew upon 
a tree in Connecticut, and that the origin of the 
sort was the uniting of two buds, one sour and 
one sweet, wbicb being inserted in a stock grew 
into a tree which produced theee hybrid apples. 
Mr. Dodge contended that such an origin was 
an utter impossibility; that such dissecting of 
buds would destroy the life. He had often seen 
these mixed sweet aud sour apples, but it was 
only a freak of Nature. Dr. Jarvis thought 
that if any mixture had occurred it was through 
a mixing of pollen and not a union of buds. 
No such anamolies arc found in the natural con¬ 
dition of fruit* It is possible that the nature of 
these apples had been entirely changed by culti¬ 
vation, so as to produce the fruit of the hybrid 
character mentioned. Mr. Bergen contended 
strongly for the point as to the origin of the 
apples presented by Mr. Kimbat.l, because he 
told him that was the way in which they were 
produced. Dr. Snodgrass thought we must 
take that statement as authority in opposition 
to all theory. Mr. Dodge said he did not dis¬ 
pute the fact stated by Mr, Bergen, but did 
dispute the possibility of producing any such 
result. Wm. 8. Carpenter had investigated 
this matter, ami thought he had found what ap¬ 
peared to be the parent tree of this kind of 
apples; it grew in Putnam county. New York. 
A great many persons have obtained buds aud 
grafts from that tree for the mere curiosity of 
growing apples that are both sweet and sour. 
The kind is now pretty thoroughly difl'ased over 
the country. The fruit is nearly worthless for 
anything but curiosity, i te thought it had been 
proved that no two grafts from that tree pro¬ 
duced apples exactly alike. The character of 
the fruit is very much owing to its exposure to 
the sun. Solon Robinson—Now to put an end 
to this matter, I will here make this public 
proposition, that whoever will produce an apple 
by inserting the halves of two-buds from sweet 
and sour trees so distinctly marked that it shall 
be indisputably produced by such union, for 
iustance, the sweet half shall bo of a red apple, 
and the sour half, a white, yellow, or green oue, 
or showing any other characteristic of distinc¬ 
tion which mark the parent trees. I will pay 
the first producer of such apple 5100, whenever 
it is exhibited before this Club, with sufficient 
proof of the manner of budding and growth, 
Mr. Carpenter said he would iudorse this 
proposition, and Mr. Robinson said he .would 
publish it in the reports of this meeting, as a 
standing offer open to all the world, to the first 
man who should make an exhibition of an apple 
which should answer the requirements. We 
hope this will settle the sweet-and-sour-apple 
question for the next five years at least. 

A REMARKABLE TREE. 

A traveler gives the following account of 
the “ Zamang,” a tree belonging to the sub¬ 
order Cicsalpinece, which he saw iu Venezuela, 
South AmericaIts head is somewhat the 
shape of an open umbrella aud covers very 
nearly au acre of ground. In 1*57 I measured 
the head in its greatest diameter from E. 8. E. 
to W. N. W., most carefully, and found it to be 
200 l'cet 11 inches. Fifty years preceding it was 
found by Humboldt to measure in its great¬ 
est diameter 192 feet, French measure, which 
is equal to about 204 feet 0 inches, English. 
Hence we see that this extraordinary tree has, 
within fifty-seven years, Increased the horizontal 
diameter of its head only by two feet six inches, 
from which we may infer that it is of a good old 
age. The natives assert, moreover, that as far 
back as the discovery of the country by the 
Spaniards, three and a half centuries ago, the 
“ Zamang ” was, even at that early day, reputed 
for its enormous 6ize. At the time I saw it, it 
was but thinly covered with leaves, and seemed 
to lack vigor of growth. The natives hold it in 
high veneration, and it was against the law to 
break even the smallest twig from it.” 

The Chemist of the Agricultural Department 
publishes the results of his analysis of grapes, 
by which it appears that the “ Blue Concord,” 
grown near Washington, D. C., yielded 17.(15 
per cent, of dry grape sugar. The wine makers 
waut 24 per cent. 

conducting material, which would have pre¬ 
vented alternate freezing and thawing, there is 
no doubt every seed would have grown. 

We saw another very remarkable case last 
year. A nurseryman got a piece of ground 
ready for Ma*zard Cherry stones In October, and 
left orders for a man to set them. There were 
a few left over from the preceding year in sand 
in a 6hed, of which the proprietor knew noth¬ 
ing, but which the mau understood were to he 
sown ; when these were half planted the error 
was discovered, and, supposing the old stones 
to be worthless the new ones were sown in with 
them, and the balance of the old ones thrown 
away on the manure heap. The 6tones sowed 
were lightly covered, and by Spring many were 
drawn, by the thawing, to the surface,—but 
not one, new or old, grew, while the manure 
heap in June when we saw it, was completely 
covered with young Cherries from the old seed 
sown there. 

We have said that burying deep prevented the 

ORNAMENTAL LEATHER WORK. 

Last December there was a call in the Rural 

for information on the above Iu reply I sent 
directions, which were published in the Rural. 

of June 30th, 1800. In that article I offered to 
send Inquirers patterns in consideration of three 
or four red stamps for expenses of postage, etc., 
since which timo I have had some fitly or sixty 
inquirers, all of which have been answered with 
patterns, and an error of the printer corrected. 
He made me say “ green shellac,” when I wrote 
gum shellac for dissolving in alcohol in which to¬ 
rn ix the colors. I herewith give a few further- 
directions for making leather flowers. 

t irst, the Rose. This is made of live or seven 
pieces,cut as 1 have given patterns; etch piece 
lias five petals; these are shaped and put to¬ 
gether by drawing a strip of leather for the 

changes of temperature from injuring the seed, B^cm trough the center; the petals are brought 
— but it must not be forgotten that deep burial together by placing the thumb in the center 
is opposed to germination, Mauy seeds 4 to 0 un<^ turlllDK ®P the petal, pulling to shape when 

ROGERS’ HYBRID SKEDLINQ GRAPE, NUMBER FOUR. 

ROGERS’ HYBRID GRAPES. 

Some eight or ten years since Mr. E. 8. Ro¬ 

gers of Salem, Mass., originated forty-four 
seedling grapes, by crossing a native variety 
with the Block Hamburg and White Chasselas. 
The forty-four seedlings tbu3 produced were all 
preserved, and arc known by their numbers. 
Some of them are likely to prove valuable; 
they are of different shades of color, from black 
to a light amber. We give an illustration of a 
cluster of No. 4, which is considered oue of the 
moat promising of these Beedlings. It is a 
splendid looking fruit, and very much resem¬ 
bles a Black Hamburg; the berries are large 
aud slightly oval; the skiu thin with thick 
bloom; the flesh tender, sweet, and melting; 
it is rated as early, if not earlier, than the Con¬ 
cord. These grapes are good growers and we 
believe healthy. Whatever reputation they may 
have attained they fairly deserve, as they have 
not been brought to public notice by any trum¬ 
peting which usually attends the introduction 
of a promising new grape. 

■WWW- ' ■ • 

BARBERRY HEDGES. 

The editor of the Oneida Circular is of opin¬ 
ion that the common Barberry of the Northern 
States is the best hedge plant known for this 
climate. He has tested the matter thoroughly 
and is highly pleased with the result, as evi¬ 
denced by several hedges on his place which are 
from six to ten feet high, with a firm, compact 
base, perfectly impervious to the smaller ani¬ 
mals and strong enough to turn or keep out 
cattle from ills fields. These hedges are eight 
years old from the seed, which was sown in 
drills, the same as with the apple, and trans¬ 
planted to the hedge row when one year old. 
These plants were set one foot apart iu the row 
at an angle of forty-five degrees and cut down 
to within about eight inches of the ground. 
This plant does Dot sucker from the root but 
sends up strong shoots from the collar, which 
in four or five years makes au admirable hedge. 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN HINTS. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—I send a few 

hints that may be useful to some of your 

numerous readers. 

Protuiion of Fruit Trees. — Those low trees, 
standing where cattle prune them, daub with 
their droppings, made soft enough to apply to 
the stems and limbs, a3 far as may be, with an 
old broom or swab of common woolen cloth, 
and they will not rub or eat them. 

To Protect Trees from Insects. — Wash them 
with whale-oil soap. If rough, scrape them so 
smooth that they cannot find a place to deposit 
their eggs for another army. To prevent them 
from depositing their eggs under the surface, 
stir the ground around them often.- Apply 
occasionally a top dressing of ashes, lime or 
charcoal. 

For Winter Protection,—Mulch well with rich 
dirt, wood or swamp muck, or good compost 
manure, well pulverized. Theu be sure to 
spread it well in the spring, as soon as the 
hard freezes are over. 

To Transplant extra large Trees.—Dig a circu¬ 
lar trench around them—distance and depth iu 
proportion to the size of the tree. Fill the 
trench with straw or some coarse litter. Take 
it np in winter, with all the earth inside the 
trench, and place it in a hole prepared to re¬ 
ceive it. If the bark becomes dry and hard in 
spots, cut it away, and if you have to cut to 
and into the wood, cover the wound with wax. 
If bark bound only, slit the surface of the bark, 
say from the 1st of June to the 15th of August. 

To Destroy Mack Ants.—Cover their nests with 
a flat stone; bait them with molasses; raise the 
stone, sprinkle dry ashes over them, then pour 
boiling water from a water pot upon them. If 
this does not use them up, place a cap of sul¬ 
phur and kerosene oil just below them; then, 
when all are at, home, set lire to the fuse, and I 
think they will smell fire and brimstone. 

Bb'nuiberry Plants, and other tender vines, 
cover with leaves, and theu hold them down 
with evergreen boughs. 

Raspberry Canes, Tlose Bushes, aud other ten¬ 
der plants which require protection in winter, 
bind with straw or hay, covered with evergreen 
boughs, standing, or laid down, as may be most 
convenient. ^ ** 

Cabbages—Storage for Winter.— Pack them in 
a cool cellar, roots in the middle, touching each 
other, lapping or crossing bouio of the longest 
stumps to hold your stock of them together. 
Retain dirt enough on the roots to keep them 
from wilting, and not moist or close enough to 
cause them to grow or rot. 

Carrots will keep enough better to pay for 
cording them. 

Beets and Turnips pack in bins, boxes or bar¬ 

rels, with dirt enough to keep them from wilt¬ 

ing aud not warm enough to cause them to 

9prout. R. l. G. 

Garrattsville, N. Y. 

RAISING SEEDS. 

> 

Very litte is known of this subject. The 
generally received theories of the process are 
unsatifactory. For instance, we say that Peach 
seed to germinate well muot. be frosted ; or else, 
if not frosted they must be cracked boforeplant- 
ing. A Southern friend recently remarked to ua 
that freezing must be unnecessary,—“ for,” said 
he, “we have no frost; yet stones put in the 
ground in the Fall always come up in the Spring 
without any trouble.” 

For our own part we have no doubt but that 
freezing is often an injury to many seeds. Per¬ 
haps it is not the frost, but rather the circum¬ 
stances under which seeds aro frozen, that do 
the Injury, Just the same as we tied it in vegeta¬ 
tion generally. A potato will often live through 
the Winter entirely uninjured Iu the ground, 
provided tt is four inches deep under the surface, 
no matter how severely it, may he frozen,— but 
at one or two inches it has not the shadow of a 
chance for its life. So with some Evergreens 
well known to be hardy under severe tempera¬ 
ture when shaded, but which exposed to the 
Winter’s sun when .frozen will not resist com¬ 
paratively low temperatures. 

Thus wc suppose that absolute frost is no in¬ 
jury to seeds, but successive freezings and thaw¬ 
ings evidently are; and this is more apparent 
with thin-skinned, fleshy seeds than with hardy 
ones, as wc should naturally suppose it to be, if 
the theory we start with be correct. 

Every seed raiser knows the difficulty of get¬ 
ting anything from a sowing of Pavlas, Horse- 
chestnuts or Acorns, if the season be very 
severe, or the beds be in the full sun in the open 
ground,—and yet in the woods where the seeds 
fall, and are nearly entirely on the surface un¬ 
covered, every one not taken by mice or squir¬ 
rels, lnvariubly grows. Bat last season we saw 
a peck of English Acorns taken from a tree and 
planted immediately in an open spot in the 
garden. In the Spring only one grew. The 
bed was examined and the Acorns found about 
one to two inches under the surface to be brown 
and partially decayed. The one which grew 
had got, by some means, lull four inches under 
ground. If these Acorns had been sown on the 
surface and then covered with some light, non¬ 

inches under the surface would either rot away 
in a short time or stay many years without 
growing. 8eeds mnst be near the air to Bprout, 
and therefore the shade aud protection neces¬ 
sary to secure regularity of temperature must 
be supplied by artificial means. We had a very 
singular illustration of the shallow planting of 
seeds the past season. The writer received 
some seeds of Vhilopsis linearis from the Colo¬ 
rado last year. Anxious to raise this beautiful 
American tree, wc sowed and tended it person¬ 
ally. The seeds were barely covered, but none 
of them showed any signs of growing until one 
night drip came on, and made a narrow channel 
all through tho center of the pot, uncovered the 
seeds in its path, all of which grew and none 
other but these exposed ones. Many wonld 
have said it was the rain water, but as all iu the 
pot was saturated, it could only have been the 
uncovering. 

The lesson is clear. To grow seeds well, they 
must have air arid moisture in tegular amounts, 
— and the only way to secure this is to sow on 
the surface to secure the air; aud to cover the 
surface alter sowing witli some thin non-con¬ 
ductor, which will preserve areguiarity of mois¬ 
ture and temperature.—Gardener's Monthly. 

Horticultural Notes and Queries, 

Strawberries Blossoming out of Season.—“A 
Subscriber” writes for iu formation about strawber¬ 
ries; having set a few plants in September, runners 
of thin year’s growth, tho kind being Wilson’s Alba¬ 
ny, and the first he has ever tried to raiBo. ** Now, nt 
the present time, (Nov. 5th) nearly every plant is in 
blossom. Will some or the readers of tho Rural 
please to Inform me through its columns whether it 
is of common occurrence, and will It he a damage to 
tho plants or not?" 

It it a Common occurrence for borriea to blossom 
out of season. It will injure your fruit crop another 
year, but the harm will not be great* as from the tlmo 
of planting, you could not have reasonably expected 
much any way. 

-— — 

Transplantino Labor Turks.— Tho “frozen 
ball ” system has been highly recommended for 
transplanting large trees. This consists in digging 

a trench around tho trunk of the tree, before the 
ground is frozen, so as to leave a ball of earth at¬ 
tached to the roots that are not severed from tho 
tree. When solidly frozen lids ball with thetreo is 
removed to tho previously prepared hole. In tho 
spring tho hole la filled In with dirt, But If sufiiclont 
attention iagiyeu to taking up tho tree, preserving 
the tine roots, and not permitting them to dry, suc¬ 
cess can be attained as well by the ordinary method, 
when practiced at tho proper season. 

-■ - ■ 

A New Grape.—Mr. T. W. Snyder, Canton, Ill., 
sends ns a specimen of a grnpe of which he pays : 

“It is a stranger to all grape growers in this vicinity. 
It is a great grower aud bearer, and stands tho win- 
ter as well as the Concord. At the State Fair it was 
examined by over one hundred grape growers, and 
was universally pronounced a fine grape.” Thocolor | 
is somewhat darter than that of tho Cutawba; size 
good; skin thick: pulp considerable; clusters fine; 
a very fair grape, and unknown here. Mr, 8. neglect¬ 
ed to state the lime or ripening, which is an Impor¬ 
tant point In deciding the value of new grapes. We 
have doubts of tho specimen being rally ripe. 

Gf.apk Show.—According to the Ohio Farmer the 
late Grape Show at Cleveland (O.) was the largest 
and best ever witnessed in the United Statos. Over 
two hundred samples were displayed upon the tables 
upon plates, besides a profusion of suspended bunch¬ 
es, and clusters of an appetizing character. About 50 
varieties were exhibited, embruciug samples from 
the vineyards along the lake shore, Detroit, Cincin¬ 
nati, and from Massachusetts. The fruit wub gener¬ 
ally well ripened, showing the general adaptability of 
the regions where the samples were grown to the 
production of the grape. 

Keeping Apples.— This fruit will stand without 
injury a high degree of cold. It is the practice of 
many New York dealers to store their apples in lofts 
where they freeze, if undisturbed until thawed out 
they are but little Injured; hut they will not keep 
long thereafter. A Kentucky farmer recommends 
laying apples on the ground, and covering them six 
or eight Inches deep with earth. If the fruit freezes 
the earth draws out the frost again and the flavor Is 
uninjured. 

-.4 » 

Look to your Orchard.— Clean away all clods, 
grass, weeds, or any harboring material for vermin 
from the trunks of the trees. A slight mound of 
fresh, compact eanh aronnd the collar of tho tree 
should bo made for the winter. Otherwise you may 
dud that the mice have gnawed the bark. The young 
orchard should he in such condition as to offer no 
inducement as a harboring place for mice or vermin 
in the winter. 

■ ■■«« — 

Japan Piuyet.—The Gardeners’ Chronicle says the 
beauty of this shrub is insufficiently known, though 
it Is extensively planted by tho landscape gardener. 
Large In leaf almost as a goodly orange, aud pro¬ 
ducing flowers almost as large as the white lilac, and 
very sweet, it possesses first class attractions as an 
ornamental shrub. 

damp. After drying color with tho coloring 
solution, and that being sticky place tho petals 
so tho edges will lap a little—bringing them 
into good shape—and press them together with 
tho fingers; hold them a moment and they will 
be fast. A natural rose to look at will assist in- 
shaping tho petals, etc. Convolvulus und some' 
other flowers have the centers shaped in the 
nose ot a bottle of proper size; press tho center 
into the nose, with a cork, when damp; astripof 
leather drawn through the center forms thcotem. 
A111 y is sown, 1 he lower part np to tho petals, also 
all other tubular flowers, and then moistened;, 
stretched and pinched into shape; those having 
stamens bavo them cut in strips, rolled and 
twisted to form, and are fastened in with the- 
coloring size. The rose hud Is mudo of two1 
pieces of leather; tho outer side is sewed up to 
the. petals; the Inner is sewed and stuffed with 
cotton placed In the oater and tho petals brought 
Into shape over it, and made fast with the size. 
The call a is brought together at the bottom and 
made fast with Ihe eizo and then shaped; the 
pistil Is placed In the center, and made fast the 
same as before directed. Fuchsias are made of. 
three pieces; the corrola is shaped in the noB© 
of a bottle and placed In tho outer covering, 
after being sewed and having the petals shaped 
and fastened ns before; the stamens and pistil, 
arc cut from a nnrrow strip of leather about an 
Inch long, the pistil being (he longest; these 
aro live, seven or nine In number, and aro cut 
iu quite fine strips aud rolled or twisted and 
fastened in the bottom of the corrola. For 
ucortis I can find nothing better than natural 
ones; these should be glued to the frame to 
fasten. It is best to rernovu the seed from the 
cup and fasten it with glue; Or when it gets dry 
it will fall out; these should be colored with 
colors mixed with oil or varnish — oil ij the 
best—or the color may flake oil in timo. The 
dahlia is put together the same as tho roue; the 
petals are shaped by natural (lowers, pinched, 
stretched, etc. All flowers with a stem drawn 
through (lie center have that passed through 
the. frame to fasten thereto. All tho foregoing 
directions are for flowers, etc:., where the frame 
is to be covered entire with leaves and flowers. 
Having “put my foot in,” I will send patterns 
to all who enclose me four red stamps, as before 
offered, for expenses. Wm. If. White. 

South Windsor, Conn., Oct. 15,1800. 
■ ■■ ■ - 1 ■ » »-. 

Curing Meats. — “.Massachusetts Hams’' 
writes: “I euro and smoko 50,000 to 100,000 
pieces per year, and know my business. Meat 
cured in pickle made of water is not as good, 
and only used because more profitable and lest 
laborious. The (lavor of cured meats depends 
mainly upon the kind of wulassess used. The 
best temperature is 40\ frozen meat will uat 
cure, and If above 50“, will be liable to taint: 
For 100 lbs. meat take 8 lbs. salt, 1 quart best 
molasses or 2 lbs. sugar, }■£ lb. saltpeter, 2 oun¬ 
ces ground alum; mix and rub on the fleshy 
side of the meat place in pans, so as to keep all 
the mixture; repeat the rubbing every three 
days, rubbing in thoroughly. For large pieces, 
and cold weather, 00 days will be required; if 
mild weather, 50 days, and 15 days less for small 
pieces. The skin and fat of hams should be cut 
clearn from the face, as far down as the second 
joint, to allow He salt to enter. Tho recipe for 
keeping meat, viz., in ashes, given in September 
Agriculturist, is good. Smoking is of no bene¬ 
fit; it is only a quick way of dryiug. Most 
people would prefer drying without smoke. If 
yon smoke, use only walnut or yellow birch 
wood, or mahftgony saw-dust. Be sure your 
meat is well cooled off before malting, ten days 
after killing Is better than ten hours. 

A PERFECT Antidote for all Poisons.— 

A plain farmer says:—“It is now over twenty 
years since I learned that siecet oil would cure 
the bite of a rattle-snake, not knowing it would 
cure other kinds of poison. Practice, observa¬ 
tion and experience have taught me that it will 
cure poison of any kind, both on man and 
beast. I think no farmer should be without a 
bottle of it in lxis house. The patient must take, 
a spoonful of it internally, and bathe the wound, 
for a cure. To cure a horse it requires eight 
times as much as It does for a man. 

Here let roe say of one of the most extreme 
cases of snake bites in this neighborhood. 
Eleven years ago this summer, where the case 
had been thirty days’ standing, and tho patient 
had been given up by his physicians, I heard of 
it, carried the oil and gave him one spoonful, 
which effected a cure. It is an antidote for 
arsenic and strychnine. It will care bloat in 
cattle by eating too freely of fresh clover, it will 
cure the sting of bees, spiders, or other insects p 
and will cure persons who have been poisoned 
by a low, running vine growing iu the meadows, 

called ivy,” 
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ANNIVERSARY STANZAS, 
TO IVL ~V HUSBAND. 

BT FANXIB W. J-. 

FrvE years ago to-day, do you remember ? 
’Tis just five years to-day since we were wed; 

Nature was robed In Autumn's somber beauty,— 
Bright was the sun, and scarce a cloud o’erhead. 

With hands clasped close, and hearts by love united, 
We started on life’s journey gay and free; 

We’ve met some storms, yet many happy hours 
God has vouchsafed In love to you and me. 

To-night, my husband, as I »lt and listen 
To the quick raindrops rattling on the pane, 

And waiting for your ever-wolcome footstep. 
My fancy views those bright scents o’er again. 

Yes, we were hnppy; LUe eoemed rich and golden, 
We shared a common joy five years ago: 

Now, while the autumn storm heats darkly o’er ns. 
Our hearts arc knitted by a common woe. 

In the old graveyard where tho tall grasa waveth, 
A tiny monnd covers onr joy and pride; 

We know ’Us right, but yet Go»> hand is heavy, 
And life is darkened since the baby died. 

She was our sweet white rosebud, blighted early, 
She left our hearts grief-laden here below,— 

Onr chain of love is broken j wo mast sadly 
Take up the severed links and forward go. 

And yet, ’mid all our sorrow there is gladness; 
We know the Saviour loreth such as sho— 

For when on earth, lie said of little children, 
“ Forbid them not, hut let them come to me.” 

Then let ua strive to bear our burden meekly; 
Life surely has some brighlaess yet In store ; 

And there’s a glorious hope—for when life's o'er 
We’ll meet our darling on that happier shore. 

Honeoyo Falls, N. Y., Oct. 29,1866. 

Written for Moore's Kara! New-Yorker. 

LOU GRAY’S CORNER. 

“ There must be some people Just to fill oat 
the corners, you know—stray walf-ere, hermet¬ 
ically sealing up the niches, to prevent the dust 
and wind from spoiling the efforts of life’s busy 
workers. That may be your case, Lou and a 
musical laugh furnished the punctuation to the 
saucy speech. 

Lou Gray and Sybil Merrill were pictures 
juBt then. Sybil, with the laugh still lingering 
about her 6mall mouth and dancing in her eyes; 
Lou, quiet and grave, stood, with the earnest- 
seeking look that never long left her face, and 
which the words of her friend only Becmcd to 
deepen. Between them the dickering shadows 
of the leaves played their merry dance over the 
patchwork quilt the deft fingers of the girls 
were cornering with a web of “ herringbone.” 

But, you say, “lias Miss Sybil been left 
laughing through onr prolonged stare l”’ Noth¬ 
ing unusual, I assure you, if she has. But now 
her voice shapes itself again in words. 

“My dear Lou, don’t transform yourself 
into a statue, for my benefit only. * Sweetness 
wasted'—you know the rest. A penny for 
your thoughts, fair lady.” 

If the offer was accepted, the long sigh in 
which the thoughts expressed themselves was 
evidently au unknown tongue to Miss Sybil, 
for she resumed her needle and her humming 
of “ Six hundred thousand more.” Lou, too, 
bent her eyes upon her work, and the shadows 
played further and further into the room, and 
at last lay down with the sun to rest. 

Then Sybil went *to the kitchen fora lamp, 
and Lou pressed her fingers wearily over her 
eyes. “ If what Syb said is true,” she thought, 
“ought not I to be thankful I haye always 
dreamed of doing—in the hour of trial I am 
found ‘wanting.’ Lou Gray, I despise you; 
you are none to good to ' fill out corners,’ yet 
keeping bright the corners of others is no mean 
.gift. I am content." 

Lou Gray had prayed, as so many another 
soul has done, to know her life-work, but never 
until that 6till autumn twilight had she accepted 
the answer that to the few is given the laying 
of the corner stone, to the many the toilsome 
placing of the bricks, and in her new strength 
she went out to her daily duties, homely no 
longer, because she accepted them in the light 
of that humble truth. 

The winter over, spring came with its glad 
greeting, and Stb’s voice, happier than ever, 
called in at the open door, “ Lou, darling, 
where are you ? Oh, busy as usual. Do lay 
aside that tiresome work, and come and ride 
with Henry and me. Now, not a word,” as 
Lou bent over her work and 6hook her head, 
“ for if you wont we must ask his sister, and 
she is forever in the way, but you never are. 
You must go, please.” And Lou gathered up 
her work, aud with a face which Sybil must 
not see, lest even her careless eyes 6hould read 
its secret, she went for her things. But as she 
went she said, though to herself, “ Only a cor¬ 
ner, even In his heart.” n. b. 

Lapeer, Mich., 1866. 

No More Hair Markets. — A curious decree 
has been issued by the Municipal Council of the 
Department of Correge, France. That august 
assembly met last month in high council, and 
decided that the practice so prevalent of late 
years for the young women of Normandy and of 
Brittany to sell their hair in the market-places of 
their respective villages, was highly immoral, 
and, therefore, passed a statute forbidding the 
practice. The custom has been that those who 
wished to dispose of their chevelure, should wear 
bright ribbons in their chignon, which were 
synonymous with the words, “Look at my 
hair, it is for sale.” Hair venders were then 
privileged to go up to the girl, untie the ribbons, 
examine the hair, and bargain as to its price. As 
soon as the knotty point was decided, the pur¬ 
chaser, armed with scissors, cut off his merchan¬ 
dise, leaving but a few short curls in front. 

Written tor Moore’s Baral New-Yorker. 

ERRORS IN JUDGMENT. 

Men may be pre-eminently groat in some par¬ 
ticular vocation, and yet go astray in matters of 
minor Importance. It is possible to be politi¬ 
cally or medically right, and morally wrong in 
some other social duties. An Individual, worthy, 
professionally speaking, of being called great, 
may be oblivious of rights justly claimed by his 

own household. 
A paragraph recently appeared in tho Rural, 

aDd other papers, relative to the late General 
Scott and his daughter. Was it right or justi¬ 
fiable in him to sacrifice the affections, the peace 
of wind, and even the life of his child, because 
there existed a possibility that at some future 
time, this country and France might be at war? 
He realized the importance of his official posi¬ 
tion, but did he not, in his own person, magnify 
his office? It is said that the suitor for his 
daughter’s hand was in all respects “ unexcep¬ 
tionable,” save only that he was a Frenchman. 
His daughter withdrew from the world, and 
died of a broken heart. Many will think that 
the General’s “Inflexible purpose” was unwise 
and inexpedient. It was a heavy penalty paid 
by the victim, to avoid a remote, If not improb¬ 
able, contingency. r. 

Ponfleld, N. Y., 1866. 
. ■ - - ♦ • ♦ ■ - -- 

A PAIR OF STOCKINGS-THEIR MORAL. 

Tub following letter from Holden’s Magazine, 
is said to have been written twenty years ago, 
by a lady of great literary distinction, to her 
cousin, a gentleman who has occupied honor¬ 
able official positions in the Empire State. It is 
written on the eve of his marriage, and accom¬ 
panied by a pair of blue-mixed stockings, knit 
by herself. The letter will need careful reading 
to be fully appreciated : 

“ Dear Cousin:—Herewith you will receive a 
present of a pair of stockings ; knit by my own 
hands; and he assured, dear coz, that my friend¬ 
ship for yon is warm as the material, active as 
the finger-work, and generous as the donation. 

“ But I consider this present as peculiarly ap¬ 
propriate on the occasion of your marriage. 
You will remark, in the first place, that there 
are two individuals united in one pair, who are 
to walk side by side, guarding ugainet coldness, 
and giving comfort as loDg as they last. The 
thread of their texture is mixed, and so, alas, is 
the thread of life. In these, however, the white 
is made to predominate, expressing my desire 
and confidence that thus it will be with the color 
of your existence. No black is used, for I be¬ 
lieve your Jives will be wholly free from the 
black passions of wrath aud jealousy. The 
darkest color here is blue, which is excellent, 
where we do not make it too blue. 

“ Other appropriate thoughts rise to my mind 
in regarding these stockings. The most indif¬ 
ferent subjects, when viewed by the mind, in a 
suitable frame, may furnish instructive infer¬ 
ence, as 6aith the poet; 

. • Tho iron dogB, the fuel and tongs, 

The bellows that have leather lungs, 
The fire-wood, ashes, and the smoke, 
Do all their righteonsuesa provoke.’ ” 

But to the subject. You will perceive that 
the tops of these stockings (by which I suppose 
courtship to be represented) are seamed, aud by 
means of seaming are drawn into a snarl, but 
afterwards comes u time when t he whole is made 
platD, and continues so to the end aud final toe¬ 
ing off. By this, I wish to take occasion to con¬ 
gratulate yourself, that you are now through 
with seaming, and have come to plain reality. 
Again, us the whole of these comely stockiugs 
was not made at once, but by the addition of 
one little Btitch after another, put in with skill 
and discretion, until the whole presents the fair 
aud equal piece of work which you see; so, life 
does not consist of one great action, but mil¬ 
lions of little ones combined; and so may it be 
with your lives. No stitch dropped when du¬ 
ties are to be performed —no widening made 
where bad principles are to be reproved, or 
economy is to bepreserved; neither seaming nor 
narrowing where truth or generosity are in ques¬ 
tion. Thus every stitch of life made right, and 
set in the right place—none either too large or 
too small, too light or too loose; thus may you 
keep on your smooth and even course, making 
existence one fair and consistent piece—until, 
together, having passed the heel, you come to 
the very toe of life, and here, in the final nar¬ 
rowing off, and dropping the coil of this em¬ 
blematic pair of companions and comforting 
associates, nothing appears but white, the token 
of innocence and peace, of purity and light- 
may you, like these stockings, the final stitch 
being dropped, and the work completed, go to¬ 
gether from the place where you were formed, 
to a happier Btate of existence; a present from 
earth to heaven. Hoping that these stockings 
and admonitions may meet a cordial reception, 
I remain, in the true blae friendship, seemingly, 
yet without seaming, 

“ Youre, from top to toe,-.” 

State of Matrimony.—The State of Matri¬ 
mony has at last been bounded and described by 
some out We6t student, who says;—“It is 
bounded by hugging and kissing on one side, 
and cradles and babies on the other. Its chief 
productions are population, broomsticks, and 
staying out late at night. It was discovered by 
Adam and Eve, while trying to find a passage 
out of Paradise. The climate is eultry until 
you cross the equinoctial line of house-keeping, 
when squally wether sets in with such power as 
to keep all hands cool as encumbers. For the 
principal roads leading to this interesting State, 
consult the first pair of bright eyes you run 

against.” 

If the memory is weak do not overload it. 
Charge it only with the most useful and solid 
matters. 

THE EXPECTED SHIP. 

BY JOHN G. SAXE. 

Thus I beard a poet say, 
As he fang in merry glee, 

“Ah: ’twill be a glorious day, 
When my ship comes o'er the sea! 

“ I do know a cottage fine, 
Asa poet’s house should be, 

And the cottage shall be mine, 
When the ship comes o’er the sea 1 

“I do know a maiden fair, 
Fair, and fond, and dear to me, 

And we’ll he a wedded pair, 
When my ship come* o’er the sea! 

“ And within that cottage fine, 

Bloat as any king may be. 
Every pleasure shall be mine, 

When my ship comes o’er the sea! 

“ To he rich Is to he great; 
Love is only for the fre>e; 

Grant me patience, while I wait 
Till my ship comes o'er the sea!” 

Months and years have come and gone 
Since the poet sang to me j 

Yet he still keeps hoping on, 
For the ship from o’er the sea! 

Thus the syren voice of hope 
Whispers still to you and me, 

Of something In the future’s scope— 
Some golden ship from o’er the sea! 

Never sailor yet hath found, 
Looking windward or to lee, 

Any vessel homeward bound. 
Like that ship from o'er the sea! 

Never comes the shining deck; 
But that tiny clond may be— 

Though it seems the merest speck— 
The promised ehlp from o’er the sea 1 

Never looms the swelling sail, 
Bnt the wind is blowing free, 

And that may he the precious gale 
That brings the ship from o'er the sea! 

FORCE or CHARACTER. 

[The following article, cut from the columns 
of a Syracuse paper many years ago, I should 
like to sec Inserted in the Rural New-Yorker. 

It is too true to be lost, to the general reader. I, 
myself feel the pungency of its truths.—L. n. e.] 

Ingenious Individuals who construct theodi- 
cleft, and who arc in love with the ajiriori form 
of reasoning, have attempted to proTe that every 
creature has a mission to perform; yet notwith¬ 
standing all their efforts, students of natural 
history have been exceedingly puzzled as to the 
utility of the sloth. But, turning from brutes 
to man, tboAssertion that nothing lives in vain, 
seems still mor^ipojcryphal, as the real difficulty 
is to find men that ao live with some purpose in 
view, and having it, steadily persevere in its 
pursuits. 

Success in life, unless accidental, is to be 
attained only by unremitting toil, and a large 
majority of men being constitutionally and hope¬ 
lessly lazy, the consequence Is their lives are, 
practically speaking, failures. This Is the result, 
not of lack of hraius, bnt solely from tho want, of 
a settled purpose, a determined course of action. 
Tho force of character is wanting, and the abil¬ 
ity to do one thing well, haring no guide, dissi¬ 
pates itself in doing many things indifferently. 
The intellectual capital Is squandered in small 
change, when, had it been accumulated, it would 
have yielded an ample income. 

It is for this reason, and for no other, that in 
every path in life, whether in the counting-room 
of the merchant, at the work-bench of the arti- 
zan, or amid the wrangles and dust of courts, he 
who possesses the elements of stem decision of 
character and unconquerable energy, is morally 
sure of gaining some post of profit and honor, 
while he that has double the talents, but lacks 
that mental firmness which is to the intellect 
what sinews and muscles are to the body, re¬ 
mains in the 6ame sphere of action, ever pursuing 
the same tread-mill course, leaving no fixed 
mark on the age in which he lives, unless it be 
some accidental stroke, merely showing what he 
might have been, and rendering the more con¬ 
temptible, by the contrast, the thing ho is, until 
at length, after having abandoned a hundred 
schemes, any one of which, if carried out, would 
have proved successful, distrustful of his own 
powers and vacillating in painful indecision be¬ 
tween the plans advised by friends, he finds at 
length, when too late, that, like the man with 
the ass, he has been trying to please everybody, 
and succeeded in pleasing no one. 

Great men have been radical men. Men not 
of remarkable mental calibre, not those to whom 
Phrenology gives well balanced heads and eqal- 
ized temperaments, bat those whom she marks 
as extremists. These urc the ones who distin¬ 
guish themselves from the crowd by giving 
prominence to 6ome one idea and clinging to it 
until they have wrought out something for his-’ 
tory to chronicle, and for the world to gape at. 
Men of this stamp having once definitely settled 
what it is they have to do, immediately begin to 
do it; there is no need of further deliberation, 
of comparing notes, and of seeking opinions. 
The simple conviction that any object is worth 
attaining and is within their power is enough; 
as for the rest, they are laws unto themselvee. 

This stern determination of character, this 
concentration of mental strength joined to an 
unwavering steadiness of purpose that is the 
secret of human greatness; this is what raised 
the obscure farmer of St. Ives to the throne of 
England, transformed the charity scholar of 
Brienne into the hero of an hundred battles and 
for a time rendered him the dictator of the world. 
Let him, therefore, he his station what it may, 
who would succeed in life, carefully measure his 
strength; let him ascertain what it is he can do 1 

best, and haviDg settled this, with a fixedness of 
purpose which no Obstacle can tnrn aside; let 
him set out to reach the gaol of his hopes, the 
reward of his ambition. 

There will be many circumstances which will 
6eem to presage naught but failure; many times 
will he fain say to himself, “ It is of no nse, it is 
beyond my reach; ” yet if, notwithstanding all 
that is disheartening, and in Epite of the allure¬ 
ments which beset his path, he remains true to 
his resolution—if he says with Sheridan, “I 
have got it in me and it shall come out,” “ I will 
be something or die youDg” —then be sure he 
will succeed, and that too, while those of greater 
promise bnt of weaker stuff, have either wholly 
failed or at best 6UDk Into an inglorious medi¬ 

ocrity. 
The high road to fame is no easy one to pur¬ 

sue, and though genius and wealth may indeed 
strew the way with flowers, it is only energy, 
dauntless energy, which spans It with the tri¬ 
umphal arch on whose imperishable marble 
fame Inscribes the names of the great and good. 

Beunonian. 

BACHELORS. 

Those consummate blockheads, the bache¬ 
lors, they must join the hue and cry to deface 
and defame the most beautiful part of creation. 
Conscious that they are running contrary to all 
law, human and divine, they come forth with 
hard words instead of an argument — they are 
not able, say they, to support a wife; why it 
costs yon more in six months to pay for the 
soda water you drink, and the cigars yon smoke 
and give away, (two articles that yon can well 
dispenee with, and an article too that yonr 
father never 6aw,) than it would take to support 
a sensible woman for a twelvemonth. He that 
hangs creation on His arm, and feeds her at His 
board —He that bears the young ravens when 
they cry, will never suffer the young Yankees to 
starve. When you have money enough to buy 
furniture you will then go to honaekeepiag and 
marry. Here the fowl of tho air will teach yon 
— in the spring he looks out for his mate — he 
has not a stick or straw towards housekeeping; 
together they gather the sticks and straws, and 
in a few days a dwelling is prepared for the 
young. But the bachelors, in everything, put 
the cart before the horse,—always wrong end 
foremost with them. They say as 60on as they 
get a nest they will look out for the bird, thus 
running quite cross-grained in the face of na¬ 
ture..— Grant Thorbum. 

TAKE CARE OF THE MINUTES. 

As in money, so in time, we are to look to the 
smallest portions. Take care of the minutes, 
and the hours and years will take care of them¬ 
selves. Gold is not found, for the most part, 
in great masses, hut in little grains. It Is sifted 
out of the 6and in minute particles, which, 
melted together, produce the rich ingots which 
excite the world’s cupidity. So the small mo¬ 
ments of time, Its odds and ends, put together, 
may form a beautiful work. 

Hale wrote bis contemplations while on bis 
law circuit. Mr. Mason Good translated “Lu¬ 
cretius ” in his carriage, while as a physician he 
rode from door to door. One of the Chancel¬ 
lors of France penned a bulky volume in the 
successive intervals of daily waiting for dinner, 
Kirk White studied Greek as he was going to 
and from a lawyer’s office. Burney learned 
French and Italian while riding on horseback; 
and Benjamin Franklin laid the foundations of 
his wonderful stock of knowledge in his dinner- 
hours and evenings, while working as a prin¬ 

ter’s boy. 

MEN OF FEW WORDS. 

Some men nse words as riflemen do bullets. 
They say hut little. The few words used go 
right to the mark. They let you talk, and guide 
with their eye and fucc, on and od, till what yon 
say can be answered in a word or two, and then 
they lance out a sentence, pierce the matter to 
the quick, and are done. Yonr conversation 
falls into their mind as rivers into a deep chasm, 
and is lost from &ight by its depth and darkness. 
They will sometimes surprise you with a few 
words, that go to the mark like a gunshot, and 
then they are silent again, as if they were re¬ 
loading. Buclr men are safe counsellors, and 
true friends, in every case where they profess to 
be sucln To them truth is more valuable than 
gold, while pretension is too gauzy to deceive 
them. Words without point, to them, are like 
titles without merit, only betraying the weak¬ 
ness of the blinded dupes who are ever promoters 
of other men’s schemes. 

QUODLIBETS. 

What is the key-note to good breeding ? B 

natural. 

What is the greatest virtue in a sea captain'! 

Ans.—Wrecklessness. 

What five letters form a sentence of forgive- 

ness# Ans.—Ixqqu. 

Every day is a little life; and our whole life 

is hut a day repeated. 

Vicb has no friend like the prejudices which 

call themsclveB virtues. 

The only blusterer from whom a brave man 

will take a blow is the wind. 

What should a man do when his boots leak ? 

Take to his pumps of course. 

What is that which ties two persons and only 

touches one ? A wedding-ring. 

True sensibility leads ns to overcome our own 

feelings for the good of others. 

Delicious jam. Getting half squeezed to 
death in a crowd of angels in crinoline. 

Water isn’t a fashionable beverage for drink¬ 
ing yonr friend’s health; but it’s a capital one 

for drinking your own. 

Written lor Moore’s Baral New-Yorker. 

COMFORT TO THE AFFLICTED. 

Each thing of good we mortals gain, 

Each sweet enjoyment here, 
Mast first be won by toil and pain, 

With mingled doobt and fear; 
And that for which we hardest toil. 

The senses better please 
Than that which, free from life's turmoil, 

We gain in sloth and ease. 

Then, mourning Christian, do not weep, 
Though dark thy pathway be; 

Soon wilt thou sleep thy last long sleep, 
To wake, from suffering free. 

Then heaven's joyB will seem so fair, 
And so supreme Its bliss, 

Thou’lt ne’er regret the toll and care 
Which thou hast met in this. 

And weary sufferer, whose frail form 
Disease has racked for years, 

Bear up against aflllction's storm, 
And wipe away thy tears: 

For all thy suffering will be o’er 
When God shall call thee home; 

Then will the sorrows of thU world 

Make bright the world to come. 

Macedon, N. Y. si. j, 

MINGO’S EXPERIENCE. 

The editor of the Northwestern attends a 
camp-meeting in Michigan, and thus narrates an 
incident worth preserving: 

On the ground was an Indian named “Min¬ 
go." He was well known and htghly esteemed. 
As the meeting rose in interest, Mingo grew 
more and more excited, and yet preserved the 
self-command bo characteristic of his race. At 
length he said: 

“Mayn’t I give my testimony?” “Yes,” 
said the presiding elder. 

“Brothers: Iv’e been long in the warfare. 
Fifty-nine years on the way. I’m seventy-six 
years of age. The winds have blown hard on 
this old carcass, bnt the good hope is here. 

“ I see yon white people brought up at home, 
able to read, taught arts and sciences, and yet 
yon live without Jescs ! Poor me I I grew up 
wild—no father—brought np in the woods. Yet 
I found Him. Borne of you have knowed me 
many years, and I’m ft good boy yet! Poor me! 
Couldn’t read, knew nothing, yet gave Je3US 

my heart! 
“ The first Bible I ever had I took home, put 

it under my pillow and slept with it there! 
“This old frame totters, the strong wind 

Bhakes it and it must go down, but I bless Jesus 

I’m under way to glory.” 
Not a few wept and not a few praised God as 

Mingo gave his testimony. His voice Is rich, 
and his manner while simple, is yet impressive. 
In the evening he again spoke, detailing more 
fully his experience, stating that before his con¬ 
version his hatred of the white race was so in¬ 
tense and bitter that he longed for the day when 
he could shed their blood. 

CLOSET WORK. 

Flee to the closet as yonr life, your safe¬ 
guard, your hope, your joy. God is there, 
Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit, salvation. No 
one can discharge family duties acceptably, 
household ministrations, or governmental re¬ 
lations— no one can resist the wiles of the 
devil manfully, sustain an equilibrium of calm, 
peaceful, humble resignation and joyfnlness, 
without gaming wisdom and strength in the 
closet. Wives, do you believe this ? Mothers, 
do yon? Mark well, behold that mother, that 
daughter, coming from the closet, with a face 
shining in holiness as did that of Moses when 
descending the Mount of God. What now? 
Panoplied? armed with helmet, sword, and 
shield? her feet shod with the preparation of 
the gospel of peace ? Satan is bruised under 
her feet. Satan finds no lodgment. All his 
flefy dart6 are hurled in vain. She is clothed 
with humility. Tho graces of the Spirit shine 
forth radiantly; love, joy, peace, long-suf¬ 
fering, gentleness, goodness, faith. She goes 
forth from the closet armed. Sisters, mothers, 
daughters, old and young, flee to the closet- 
have your regular stated seasons, adhere to 
them strictly, undeviatingly. Let no earthly 
care deprive you of these. — Author Home 

Truths. 

COLPORTAGE IN THE OLDEN TIME. 

“The divines of the Puritan age,” says the 
Christian Work, “undoubtedly recognized the 
vast importance of diffusing the Holy Scrip¬ 
tures and subordinate religious literature. Of 
Dr. Baxter’s Call, ‘JO,000 copies were sold 
within twelve months after its publication, 
and of Alleine’s Alarm, 70,000 copies within 
three years. These were bnt two of thousands 
of publications, from folio to 34mo, that then 
swarmed from the Puritan press. Sibbes’ 
‘Bruised Reed,’ purchased at the door by his 
father, was largely the means of Baxter’s con¬ 
version. Well therefore might Baxter say, ‘ I 
would rather he the author of books to be car¬ 
ried in peddlers’ packB to jioor men’s doors, 
than of books to stand in golden libraries.' In 
the same age the works of Runyan, Baxter, and 
especially of Boston and the Erskinee, were 
scattered widely over the lowland counties of 

Scotland.” 

“They pray in vain to have sin pardoned 

which seek not also to prevent sin by prayer, 

—even every particular sin by prayer against 

all sin.”—Hooker. 
■ - - ♦ 

It is remarkable that the words in all Euro¬ 
pean languages which expresses forgiveness or 



down to the close of life, and whatever counter¬ 
acts the short breathing, whatever promotes 
deeper inspirations is curative to that extent, in¬ 
evitably and under all circumstances. Let any 
person make the experiment by reading this 
page aloud, and in less than three minutes the 
instinct of a long breath will show itself. This 
reading aloud develops a weak voice and makes 
it sonorous. It has great efficiency, also, in 
making the tones clear and distinct, freeing 
them from that annoying hoarseness which the 
unaccustomed reader exhibits before he has 
gone over half a page, when he has to stop and 
clear away, to the confusion of himself as much 
as that of the subject. 

This loud reading, when properly done, has a 
great agency In Inducing vocal power, on the 
same principle that muscles are strengthened by 
exercise—those of voice-making organs being 
no exception to the general rule. Hence, in 
many cases, absolute silence diminishes the 
vocal power, just as the protracted non-use of 
the arm of the Hindoo devotee at length 
paralyzes it forever. The general plan. In ap¬ 
propriate cases, is to read aloud In a conversa¬ 
tional tone, thrice a day, for a minute or two, 
or three at a tune, Increasing a minute every 
other day, until half an hour is thus spent at a 
time, thrice a day, which is to be continued until 
the desired object is accomplished. Managed 
thus, there is safety and efficiency as a uniform 
result. 

As a means, then, of health, of averting con¬ 
sumption, of being social and entertaining in 
any company, as a means of showing the quality 
of the mind, let reading aloud be considered an 
accomplishment far more Indispensable than 
that of smattering French, or lisping Italian, or 
dancing cotillions, gallopades, polkas and qua¬ 
drilles.—HdWs Journal. 

A TURKISH LOVE AFFAIR. 

The modern laws of Cos do not reward female 
chastity, but they discountenance, iu a very sin¬ 
gular manner, any cruelty in females toward 
tbeir admirers. 

While Dr. Clarke was in that Island, an Instance 
occurred, in which the lata! termination of alovc 
affair occasioned a trial for what the Mohamme¬ 
dan lawyers called “homicide by an Intermedi¬ 
ate cause.” The case waa as follows,: 

A young man desperately iu love with a girl 
of Stanehio eagerly sought to marry her ; but 
his proposals were rejected. Iu consequence of 
his disappointment, ho bought some poison and 
destroyed himself. The Turkish police instant¬ 
ly arrested the father of the young woman as 
the cause, by implication, of the man’s death ; 
under the fifth species of homicide, he became, 
therefore, amenable for this suicide. 

When the cause came before the magistrate, 
it was urged literally by the accusers, that “ if 
he, the accused, had uot had a daughter, the de¬ 
ceased would not have fallen In love: conse¬ 
quently he would not have been disappointed; 
consequently he would not have swallowed poi¬ 
son ; consequently ho would not have died; bat 
he, the accused, had a daughter, and the deceased 
had fallen In love, and had been’ disappointed, 
and had swallowed poison, and had died.’ 

L pon all these counts he was called upon to 
pay the price of the young man’s life; and this 
being fixed at the sum of eighty piastres, It was 
accordingly exacted! 

A LOOK AT THE BOOK OF NATURE, 

The vegetable world is full of objects of Interest 
and beauty. Not only the bill oaks ami the pines, 
but even the mosses that grow under our feet, and 
bear their pretty, though little and unnoticed 
flowers, proclaim the wisdom and goodness of 
the Creator of all. What a beautiful field for 
Btudy and thought is here presented to the 
young. It is a book,— the great book of Na¬ 
ture,—and happy Is he who learns to read 
therein, and treasures up the Instruction he 
receives. Let ns look at two of the pages of 
this book: On one we find a little Moss, called 
the rear Shaped ATow, from some resemblance it 
bears to that fruit. 

■Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

THOROUGH INSTRUCTION. 

In the various departments of human knowl¬ 

edge there are certain facts and fundamental 

principles which constitute the basis of each 

subject presented for study and Investigation. 

A knowledge of these facts and principles is 

essentia] to a right and full understanding of the 

subject itself. It Is all Important that the 

teacher, whose business It is to aid bis pupils in 

acquiring a thorough knowledge of the various 

branches of study, should bear this constantly 

in tniod if he would have his labors as a teacher 

attended with complete Bnccess. At the outset, 

and at each successive step, the fundamental 

principle, or principles, underlying that part of 

the subject about to be Investigated, (for true 

study is carefal Investigation,) should be dis¬ 

tinctly set forth and dteelt upon till clearly appre¬ 

hended by the puplL 

Thus, in Arithmetic, after the pupil has learned 
bow to indicate a single thing or unit, two units, 
«fcc., up to nine, (by the use of nine different 
characters,) his attention should be directed to 
the method of indicating any succeeding num¬ 
ber of units— ten, eleven, &e.,— which is done, 
not by the use of still other characters, ( which 
would be a continuation of the same principles, 
namely, of representing any given number of 
units by a distinct character,) but by a modified 
use (so to speak,) of the nine characters first 
used — which is Introducing a new principle, 
namely, of making a two-fold use of one char¬ 
acter. In unfolding this secondary use of the 
same characters or fignres, let tho teacher dioell 
upon it, giving Illustrations aud explanations, 
am 11 . >i i 

GOING TO DI8TRICT SCHOOL, 

EMILY J, BUOBEE. 

Barefoot boy and little girl. 
She with rosy cheek and curls, 
His, a forehead brown with tan, 
Sturdy little farmer-man. 

Old straw hat, with broken rim, 
la tho least that troubles him, 
As the diuner-p»U he swings, 

Full of mother’s choicest things. 

nappy little pair are they, 
Chatting blithely on tho way, 
In the morning fresh and cool, 
Going to the district school. 

From tho shady farm-house door, 
Mother watches, till no more 
8ho can follow—out of sight 

They are gone, her heart’s delight. 

Can y»u see thorn sitting there, 
On the benches hard and bare, 
Tired feet swinging to and fro, 
Conning o’er the lessons low ? 

Sitting at the noon of school. 
By the gurgling streamlet oool, 
’Mong tho brakes and bending trees. 
Eating up tho broad and cheese! 

Or, with merry laugh and shout, 
When the boys and girls go out, 
Books and pencils cast away, 
See them jump, and swing, and play. 

Hark I the forulo on the pane, 
Rap, and rap, und rap again, 
Rushing In with cheeks aglow, 
Half reluctantly they go. 

Glide the busy hoars sway, 
’Till the warm aim’s wostoriug ray 
SlantH across the open door, 
Aud tho hours of school are o’er. 

Happy, healthy girl and boy, 
Full of simple, careless joy, 

Free from tyrant fashion’s rule, 
Going to the district school. 

In the busy noon of life, 
’Mid ltM restless fever strife. 
As your pathways shall divide, 
From the roof-tree waudotlng wide, 

Memories of these morning hours. 
Song of birds, and scent of flowers, 
Bleat of larabB, and song of rill, 
Will come sweetly o’er yon still. 

And your thoughts go yearning back, 
O’er that simple childhood track. 
When tho longest road you knew, 
Was tho one that led you to 

The school-house, just a mile away, 
Where the birch aud rule held sway. 

t Little Corporal, 

A TRUE GENTLEMAN, 

He is above a mean thing. He cannot stoop 
to a mean fraud. He invades no secret in the 
keeping of another. Ho takes selfish advantage 
of no man’s mistakes. He is ashamed of inn- 
endoes. He uses no ignoble weapons in contro¬ 
versy. He never stabs in the dark. He is not 
one thing to a man’s face and another to his 
back. If by accident he comes into posses¬ 
sion of his neighbor's counsels, he passes 
upon them Instant oblivion. Fie bears scaled 
packages without tampering with the wax. 
Papers not meant for his eye, whether they 
flutter in at his window or lie open before him 
In unregarded exposure, are sacred to him. 
He profanes no privacy of others, however the 
sentry sleeps. Bolts and bars, locks and keys, 
bonds and securities, notice to trespassers, are 
not for him. He may bo trusted out of sight — 
near the thinnest partition—any where. He buys 
no office, he sella none, intrigues for none. He 
would rather fail of bis rights than win them 
through dishonor. He will eat honest bread, 
lie tramples on no sensitive feeling. Ho lnsulta 
no mau. If he has a rebuke for another, he Is 
straight-forward, open aud manly. He cannot 
descend to scurrility. Billingsgate don’t lie on 

till the pupil distinctly apprehends what is meaut 
by the absolute and relative value of figures. The 
teacher wUl find by so dokig that the pupil’s 
progress in the fudamental rules that follow will 
be greatly facilitated. And when Compound 
Numbers are reached bat a word of explanation 
will be needed, Bince In principle they differ 
nothing from the operations of Simple Numbers. 
The same is true of Fractions,— when the fun¬ 
damental principles are clearly unfolded, the 
successive steps are plain and easy. So, too, 
with Decimal Fractions, when their distinguish¬ 
ing principle is understood, or with Problems 
in Interest, when the relations of the Principal, 
Time and Rate are distinctly marked. And so on. 

In like manner, in Geography, a few words of 
explanation and Illustration respecting the rev¬ 
olution of a ball In space, will enable the pupil 
to understand what determines the direction of 
the Earth’s axis and the position of the Polos; 
or a statement of the principles of Inertia and 
Gravitation, (which, with care, may be properly 
made to quite young pupils,) will enablo the 
pupil to understand the relation of the earth to 
the heavenly bodies, and so forth. 

The same la true of Grammar. Say to the 
pupil that words are used for different purposes 

QUEEN VICTORIA’S CROWN. 

The Imperial State Crown of Queen Victoria 
was made by Messrs. Rundell & Bridged, in the 
year 183S, with jewels taken from old crowns, 
and others furnished by command of her Ma¬ 
jesty.' It consists of diamonds, pearly rabies, 
sapphires and emeralds, set in silver and gold; 
It has a crimson velvet cap, with ermine border, 
and is lined with white silk. Its gross weight is 
thirty-nine ounces and five pwt., Troy. The 
lower part of the band, above the ermine bor¬ 
der, consists of a row of one hundred and 
twenty-nine pearls, and the upper part of the 
band a row of one hundred and twelve pearls, 
between which, in front of the crown, Is a large 
sapphire, (partly drilled) purchased for the 
crown by King George the Fourth. At the 
back is a sapphire of smaller Bize, and six other 
sapphires, (three on each side) between which 
arc eight emeralds. Above and below the seven 
sapphires are fourteen diamonds, and around 
the eight emeralds one handred and twenty-eight 
diamonds " 

The engraving Is made from a specimen highly 
magnified. It Is found growing In shady places, 
where limestone rocks abound. On these rocks 
wherever a little dust has bio wn the mosses spring 
up and grow, aud decay, and their decay adds to 
tho soil, and then up springs another plant, 
which could not live but for this addition to the 
soil. This also dies, adding more to the soil, and 
In its place springs up the little plant, aud then 
tho shrub, aud then the tree. Iu this way soil is 
formed and made fit for the garden, In what 
but for the aid of the little mosses and plants, 
would have remained a barren rock. Rain and 
time aids In this work. 

Now let us turn over several pages, and look 
at tbeJloyal Palmetto, a tree found in the Tropics, 
and described by Mr. Baud in his Adventures oti 
the Mosquito Coast. 

Written for Moore’s Rural Now-Yorker. 

PERSONAL ENERGY. 

The vigorous growth of our nation has been 
mainly tho result of tho free industrial energy 

of individuals. And while this spirit of active 
industry has been the vital principle of the 
nation, It has alHO been Its saving aud remedial 
one, counteracting from time to time the errors 
in our laws,—hence the abolitions arid the dfa- 
enactments and all other reforms. 

Never did sudden calamity more severely test 
the individual pluck, endurance, and energy of 
a people, than did tho recent outbreak of the 
Southern rebellion, but It only served to bring 
out the unflinching self-reliance and dormant 
heroism of the American race. In that terrible 
trial all proved almost equally great,—woman, 
civilian, and soldier,—from the general down 
through all grades to the private and buglewan. 
The men were not picked; they belonged to 
the same every-day people whom wo dally meet 
at home—on the streets, in workshops, In the 
fields; yet when sudden disaster fell upon 
them, each and all displayed a wealth of per¬ 
sonal energy. It was personal energy that lifted 
Grant from tho humble and obscure position 
of clerk In a leather store to that of General in 
the American Army. It was personal energy 
that cheered Sherman on through his dark 
and bloody march to the sea. It waa personal' 

A GENER0U8 OFFICER, 
Between the emeralds and sapphires 

are sixty trefoil ornaments, containing one hun¬ 
dred and sixty diamonds., Above the baud are 
eight sapphires Burmountod by eight diamonds, 
between which are eight festoous, consisting of 
one hundred and forty-eight diamonds. In front 
of the crown, and in the center of a diamond 
Maltese cross, is the famous ruby Bald to have 
been given to Edward the Black Prince, by Don 
Pedro; King of Castile, after the battle of Na¬ 
jera, A. D., 13(17. This ruby was worn in the 
helmet of Henry the Fifth at tho battle of A gin - 
court, A. D. 1415. 

It is pierced quite through, after the Eastern 
custom, the upper part of the piercing being 
filled by a small ruby. Around this ruby, to 
form the cross, are seventy-five brilliant dia¬ 
monds. Three other Maltese crosses, forming 
the two sides and back of the crown, have emer¬ 
ald centers, and contain respectively one huu 

dredand twenty-four and one hundred and thirty 
brilliant diamonds. Between tho four Maltese 
crosses are four ornaments ia the form of a 
French fleur-de-lis, with four rabies in the cen¬ 
ters, and surrounded by rose diamonds, contain¬ 
ing respectively eighty-six and eighty-seven rose 
diamonds. From the Maltese crosses issue four 

At a review on the Champs de Mars of 
Algiers, a private Incurred a just punishment 
for disrespectful language to his Colonel. One 
year later he was doing duty as a sentinel at an 
outpost at, Kabylia! The Colonel, now General 
and commanding officer of the district, rode 
slowly by. It was twilight. A ball whizzed within 
a few Inches of him, but lodged In a tree. The 
General rode straight up to the sentinel, who 
fell ou his knees and prayed for morcy. “Si¬ 
lence,” was his reply, “they are coming; you 
will be lost.” The patroling party, having heard 
the shot, came up while he was speaking. “ It’s 
nothing,” said the general; “I was trying the 
new cartouches; I fancied tlfey might be damp.” 
The culprit Is at this moment valet to the wor¬ 
thy General, and wears the ball which he ex¬ 
tracted from the tree constantly round his neck, 
only so roughened as to cause a constant irrita¬ 
tion of the skin, which, ho says, reminds him of 
his attempted crime and of his General’s mercy. 

Increase or Nations.— The rate at which 
the population increases in various countries is 
shown in official returns lately issued. In 
Great Britain in the year 1862, a living child was 
bom to every 118 persons; in France, (1861,) 
only one child to every 37 persons; Austria, 
(1862,) one to every 42; Prussia, (I860,) one to 
every 85; Belgium, (1861,) one to every 32; 
Sweden, (1850,1 one to every 29; Denmark and 
the Duchies, (1869.) one to every 31; Bavaria, 
(1861,) one to every 29; Hanover, (1861,) one to 
every 31; 8pain and Balearic Islands, (1861,) one 
to every 25; Greece, (1860, one to every 35; 
Chill, (1862,) one to every 24. 

tho arches and acorns fa one hundred and eight 
brilliants; one hundred and sixteen table, and 
five hundred and fifty-nine ro3e diamonds. From 
the upper part of the arches are suspended four 
large pendant pear-shaped pearls with rose dia¬ 
mond capB, containing twelve rose diamonds, 
and stem3 containing twenty-four very small 
diamonds. Above the arch stands the mouud, 
containing in the lower hemisphere three hun¬ 
dred and four brilliants, and in the upper two 

handred and forty-four brilliants; the zone and 
arc being composed of thirty-three rose dia¬ 
monds. The cross on the summit has a roso-cut 
sapphire in the center, surrounded by four large 
brilliants and one hundred and eight smaller 
brilliants. Summary of jewels comprised in the 
crown:—1 large ruby, irregularly polished; 1 
large broad-spread sapphire; 16 sapphires; II 
emeralds; 4 rubles; 1,363 brilliant diamonds; 
1,273 rose diamonds; 147 table diamonds; 4 
drop-shaped pearls; 273 pearls. 

It grows to a great height, often over 150 feet, 
standing straight, like a liberty pole, and yet fa not 
thicker than a man’s thigh. Few trees can equal 
it in height or beauty. The trunk tapers nearly 
to the top, where it has a ero wn of leaves. It is 
sometimes called the Mountain Cabbage, because 
the part which is eaten ia supposed to resemble 
that vegetable in flavor. This cabbage part con¬ 
stitutes the crown of tho trunk, and looks very 
much like a vaso. From the very center of this 
natural vaso rises a tali, yellowish qxttha, or 
sheath, terminating in a Bharp point. At the 
bottom of this, and inclosed in the natural vase, 
is found a tender white core, or heart, varying 
in size with the dimensions of the tree, but 
usually eight or ten inches in circumference. 
This may be eaten raw, as a salad, or If preferred, 
fried or boiled. In taste it resembles an arti¬ 
choke rather than a cabbage. The Indians 
cllrnb this palm, and dexterously inserting their 
knives, contrive to obtain the edible part with¬ 
out destroying tho tree Itself. This is very curi¬ 
ous, but we have many things in oar fields, 
and hedges, and woods, just as curious as this, 
which we can find by searching for. 

Indelible Pencil Writing.—A great many 
valuable letters and other writings are written 
in pencil. The fuUowing simple process will 
make lead pencil writing or drawing as indelible 
as if done with ink:—Lay the writing in a shal¬ 
low dish, and pour skimmed milk upon it. Any 
spots not wet at first may have the milk placed 
upon them lightly with a feather. When the 
paper fa all over with the milk, take it up and 
let the milk drain off, and wipe off with the 
feather tho drops which collect on the lower 
edge. Dry it carefully, and it will be found to 
be perfectly indelible. It cannot be removed 
even with India rubber. 

READ ALOUD 

Reading aloud fa one of those exercises which 
combine mental and muscular effort, and hence 
has a double advantage. To read aloud well, a per¬ 
son should not only understand the subject, bat 
should hear his own voice, and feci within him 
that every syllable waa distinctly enunciated 
while there fa an instinct presiding which modu¬ 
lates the voice to the number and distance of 
the hearers. Every public speaker ought to he 
able to tell whether he fa distinctly heard by the 
furthest listener in tho room; if he fa not able 
to do so, it is from a want of proper judgment, 
and observation. 

Reading aloud helps to develop the lungs jnst 
as singing does, if properly performed? The 
effect fa to induce the drawing of a long breath 
every once in a while, oftener and deeper than 
of reading without enunciating. These deen 
inhalations never fail to develop the capacity of 

the lungs indirect proportion to their practice. 
C ommon consumption begins uniformly with 

imperfect, insufficient breathing; it fa the char¬ 
acteristic of the disease that the breath becomes 
Bhorter and shorter through weary months, 

A Mechanical Horse.—A sensation has been 
excited in Faria by an announcement that Mr. 
Aspic of Cincinnati, has jnst invented a mechan¬ 
ical horse that fa likely completely, to set aside 
the employment of its predecessors. Mr. Aspic’s 
horse is of the size of nature, and acts by a aeries 
of springs, enabling the rider to walk, trot, am¬ 
ble or gallop at will The “ dumb animal,” it is 
said, can twist itself about, move its eyes, prick 
up its ears, and even neigh, if winked at! The 
only obstacle to the acquisition of such a steed, 
that will require neither hay, nor com, nor straw, 
nor groom, fa its high price — upwards of $10,000.' 

I think after all, that the India-rubber kind 
of virtue, that will bend and stretch, just a lit¬ 
tle, und then fly right back to its place, fa Bafer 
than the icicle virtue, that is pretty sure to 
melt, unless yon keep it on the north side of the 
barn all the time; and when it once melts, that 
fa the last of it.—Beecher. 

The chief art of learning fa to attempt but 

little at a time. The widest excursions of the 

mind are made by short flights, frequently re¬ 

peated ; the moSt lofty sciences are formed by 

the continued accumulation of single proposi¬ 
tions.—Locke. 

__Dbbt3:— Never associate with a person that 
don’t pay hfa"debts. £IfJa fellow won’t pay, his 
company won’t. 

TnE leaves that least becomes a warrior’s 
brow are leaves of absence. 



Markets, Commerce, &c ®l)c Neeos Conbmscr tences passed upon the Fenian prisoners will <e 

remitted, but. their punishment will, however, 

be severe. 
The British Provinces are sending large contri¬ 

butions to the Quebec sufferers. The Mayor oi 
Quebec has been authorized by telegraph from 
England to draw large sums of money on Eng¬ 
lish account and bestow it on those made needy 

by the great fire. 
The police authorities in Toronto have been 

instructed to arrest all su-piclous characters 
found in the city, under the habeas corpus act 
passed last session. Persons thus arrested, if 

Rural New-Torkxb Orric*,) 
RocHsmcB, Nov. 13,1866. f 

Tbs closing month of the aatumDftl season, so tar, lias 
been of the old fashioned “Indian Bummer," kind. It 
has been most propitious for closing np farm speratlons, 
hence If any portion* of tbc crop* have not been har- 
veeted and properly secured, the fault must be charged 
to some other account than that or the weather. 

There have been some changes In market quotations 
with respect to a lew articles since our last, but, in tbc 
main, prices remain much ihe same. The most marked 
mutation will be noticed In the article of pork, showing 
a decline of some *5 per barrel aince onr last issue. 

The wool market remains remarkably dull and next to 
nothing doing. Holders do not feel Inclined te accept 
present rates, while buyers show no disposition to ad- 
vance their figures, and the resulf.ls a profound apathy 
in respect to this Important staple, 

Ifhele^ate iVle-c* Current. 

Fboua,Feed.Ouaik, Etc. Btraw .... ..|;,00®iyi0 
Flour, Wt wUT. gis.-^iUO Fruit*. Vrobtablm. Etc. 

Do.red wheat,t'.i/'XSlMC Annies, green.-41,00a lfiO 
So.extra1 Do. dried, * ft. 10® 10c 
Do-buckwheat, O.OXs OAl Peaches. ffg 300 

Mlllfeed,coarse..Cherries........,, 30® 35c 
Dof fine .£.JQ0»l».iXi FI urns. 20<3 25c 

Meal, corn. cwt.. 2.»a 'AW Potatoes, * bn -.. Stag c 
Wheat.red.2,»0® 2,W Onions. W>862>i« 
Best white.3,00® 3,10 Carrots. 40® sue 
Corn old, *bu.. 1,10® 1.15 Limits axd Blows. 
IoS ... 1 10® 143 Green hides tr lin'd 10® 10c 

Rvii ....... L20® 1,25 Do. untrlmmed.. 3® 9c 
/Biv. . to® 6 to Green calfskins .. 18® 20c 
Bariev" .. 90® 1,00 8be.cn pelts, each.gO,25®lJK 
uZmt5?'' .I.W® 1.15 Lamb pelts  »® 75c 

jurats. Shrub. 
Pork,old mcss.»00.00«00jt» Timothy 9 bn...$3,75® 4« 

8S-SSSW.*8S*!3 °«fii!SS: S8 IS 
R5.iS*i« 

Snrtni’lamb* ... 2,15® 4.W SUHDB1XS. 
Mutton * ft.. " 1-a i*C Wood, hard. *7,00*7,& 
C ’ . 19# 20c Do.soft. ... 5,50®88 
shoulders...... 1 A# He , Coal.lump,Vtun 8»25®o,u 

— There are 55 Protestant churches in China. 

— Corn is selling in Alabama for $5 per bnshel. 

— The Louisiana orange crop Is large this year. 

— An oil excitement prevails in Walker Co., Ga. 

— Roxbury, Mass., has been annexed to Boston. 

— The famine in India is considered about ended. 

— Many families are moving from East Tennessee 

to Texas. 

— Hog cholera is prevailing fatally in Crawford 

Co,, Ohio. 

— Coal has been found on the government reserve 

in Kansas. 

— Gen. McClellan is at a quiet bathing place in 

Switzerland. 

— A boy in Pennsylvania lately killed himeelf by 

eating acome. 

_There is a demand for 20,000 houses in New y ork 

city for families. 

_\ large ’portion of the ladies of Detroit make 

their own boot*. 

— Twelve hundred balls are announced for the 

winter in New York. 

— Ohio has about 1,000 prisoners in her State 

Prison 30 females. 
will suffer lees from the 

TEA COMPANY 
ROCHESTER, N. Y,, NOV. 17, 1866. 

ALWAYS 

NEWS OP THE WEEK 

A WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENT Southern Matter*. 

Thb orange crop of Louisiana this year is 

pronounced “magnificent.” 
Extensive iron woirkB are in process of erection 

at Trenton, Hade county, Ga. 
The Mississippi Legislature has adjourned to 

meet on the 21st of January. 
A Bteamboat is being built at Memphis in 

which steam is to he generated by petroleum. 

The headquarters of the Department of Ten¬ 
nessee have been transferred from Nashville to 

Louisville. 
Dr. Steele has announced himself a candidate 

for the U. 8. Senate from Florida, in opposition 

to Gov. Marvin. 
Five hundred loyal men of North Carolina 

have just emigrated iu a body from that Slate 

for the Northwest. 
A large quantity of English iron has been 

received at Tensacola for the rebuilding of the 

Pensacola Railway. 
Bishop Joseph W. Platner was consecrated 

in New Orleans on the 7th iDst., as Bishop of 

We have many inquiries (to to w leuerB a nay; asam* 
What discount we make to the Trade from our prices as 
published in Tub Advocate. These are our lowest 
wholMaie price*. We consider ourselveB only a Whole¬ 
sale Corporation, and we haTe but one price. 

The way which wc came to break packages at all, was 
that during the high prices of Teas we furnished parties 
with packages a* small as five ponnds. Our fame spread 
far and wide; and parties with small means thought It 
very hard to be compelled to pay, elsewhere, about a 
dollar per pound more than we were selling the same 
goods lor, simply because they could not afford to buy 
five pounds of us at one time. Therefore, in order to 
lighten these burdens, wc consented to supply their 
want* m quantities as small as one pound at the. whole¬ 

sale prlceB. 
Parties of small means wishing for goods to sell, can 

have their orders put np in small packages to suit their 
trade but we cannot make any redaction in price, as our 
profits for the last six vcsts have not nveruged more 
than hro cents per pound. 

To give our readers an idea of the profits which have 
been made In the Tea trade, we will start with the Amer¬ 
ican houses, loavlng out of the account entirely the pro- 

Forelgn Item*—By Steamer. 

The Belgian Minister of War has resigned. 
The question of Maximilian’s abdication is 

Btill canvassed on the continent. 
The health of the Empress Carlotta of Mexico 

remained unchanged ou the 27th ult. She had 

attempted to commit suicide. 
A royal decree wsb issued in Dresden on the 

27th of October, dissolving the Provisional 

Government. 
A great battle took place in Candia on the 

17th ult. between the Cretans, who numbered 
20,000, and the combined Turkish and Egyptian 
fnrri>5 amounting to 30,000. The latter are 

— The potato crop of Maine 

rot than was feared. 

— In Macon, Georgia, the negroes are dying at the 

rate of six to ten a day. 

— During the past year 8,000 new buildings have 

been erected la Chicago. 

killing frost near Macon, Georgia, — There was a 
Thursday morning week. 

_A dangerous counterfeit of the $50 legal tender 

notes has been discovered. 

— An Ohio man has effected insurance on his life 

to the amount of $300,000. 

— Artiflicial ivory is made in France from a paste 

of papier mache and gelatin. 

_Indians have appeared In Bandera county, Texas, 

and are driving in the settlers. 
— Cholera has reappeared at Cincinnati, and the 

deaths number twenty a day. 

— It is said there was not a single American burned 

out by the great fire in Quebec. 

— At last accounts tbe Methodist Centenary sub¬ 

scriptions had reached $2,054,070. 

— All but 25,000 acres of tbe Agricultural College 

lands devoted to Ohio has been sold. 

— Two men were shot through the breast by an un- 
in Portland, Me., last week. 

forces, amounting to 30,000. 
stated to have been repulsed, and Ismael Pacha 

wounded. 
An attempt was made the 27th ult. to shoot 

the Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria ns he 
was leaviug the theater at Prague. The miscre¬ 
ant aimed a pistol at him, hut before he could 
fire was seized by an Englishman and secured. 

The London Globe says Denmark is threatened 

with extinction. 
The cattle plague has nearly disappeared in 

Great Britain, 
Tbe London Times alludes to the further dis¬ 

integration of the Austrian Empire as possible. 
The situation of the Lyons workmen is repre¬ 

sented as being of a very grave nature, and 
measures of relief have been adopted. 

THE PROVISION MARKETS. 

STEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Cotton, 36®38p for middlings. 
Flour ranges from *8,90®U,10 ae to quality. Wheat, 
*2 2o@8,‘20. Rye *L40®*1,t<0;Harley 11 ,(o<21,43^Corn, 125 
@126c. Oat*. ti6®75c. Hops firm at IS®65c 
mess, *26JSO&Wr^i old 
12H@18HC for slujuliiel 
14XC. Culler, 20®50c. 

BUFFALO, Nor. 30. 
Wheat, $Z,38®3,W. C 
'>j@112Kc. _ On W,t 67®G2n. 

25®S5c 
CHICAGO, NOV. 10, 

Wheat. *1,79® *2,00. r 

„ ____ Pork, new 
lid mess, *80.00; prime, *22.75®23,25; 
liter*: l4®18e. Jor hums. Lard, 18® 
ic. Cheese, 8®i7c. 

iO.— Flonr, sale* at *11,75® 14,00.— 
Corn, lll®115c. Kyc, 11,25. Barley, 

_...®—r Pews, $1,55. Fork. *27@28,00. 
Lard. X5W®1Co. Hams,21c; nhouldens, 16>i@18c. Cutter, 
- Cheese, lf>®17c. 

-. *o,— Flour, sales at *9,50®i2.r.0.— 
;;.7J«*2,U0. corn. KiftSgc. Oats, 88N®12*e- 

Mess Pork, old, *28,5u®29; new. *2i; Lard, 14c. Hogs, 
dull at *H®6,25. 

TORONTO, Nov. Flour Tanges from *6,75®8,00; 
Fall Wheat. *1,60® 1,1.1; Spring Wheat, *1,B7®3,45: Peas, 
70&77C: Oat*, !is&30c: Bailey, VjfflOcc; Butter, lti®lbc; 
Lard, 16c : Ci'ccnc, 12K®liC- Hay, *12® 16; Straw, *,®8. 
Apple*, *1®1,50; Potatoes, 20®t>0c. Hops. 30®40c. 

known person 

Hampshire are given in the Boston Traveler. 
Gold was discovered in Lisbon (N. II.) last year. 
The principal mine is worked by a company hav¬ 
ing a capital of $340,000. They expect to make 
money. Another company has a capital of $200,- 
000. The yield of these mines is represented to 
be very prolific, i Another company is operating 
for silver in theiown of Warren. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NKW YORK, Nov. 6.—Prices—The current prices 
tortile week, at all the markets, are MloUOWS:— Beet 
Cattle. »6,C0wl7,'0, Cows aud Calves, *40@140: Veal 
Calves. il&Uc; Bbocp & Lambs. Swine, 6,q®DkC. 

ALBANY. Nov. Beeves *4,0008£5: Sheep,4,S05ci 
Hogs, bLvv- MV ; dressed, 11C. 

BRIGHTON A CAMBJUDGK, N"V. 7.- Beeves, Bales 
atSMiaiSKc. Working oxen »20u®900 * pr. Bunny steers 
*75®175. Milch cows, i-iOOtlla. Heile/S, *30®45 ^ car* 

_ v , CQivr.lH. throu.wnm.n M 
Late Fires. -- J 

The woolen factory of O. Burnett, Albion, m Mexico. 
N. Y. was burned on the 4th. Loss $10,000; Berlin, Nov. 7.-T1 

insured for $5,000. Buest» as Minister of J; 
On the 4th, in Nashville, Tenn., nearly $100,- is looked upon with dlf 

000 worth of property was destroyed by fire, of Prussia. 
The principal sufferers arc James Walker, gro- Venice, Nov. 7.—K 
cer, loss $30,000; insured $20,000: Mr. Alder, Killer of United Italy 
clothing merchant, loss $30,000; insured $20,000: o’clock this morning. 
Mr. Davis, theater, loss $25,000; insured $12,000. received His Majesty ir 

Irwin & Sloan's elevator in Oswego, N. Y., where a Te Ileum was 
was destroyed by fire an the 6th inst., with 150,- event. The reception 
000 bushels of grain; insurance on the grain, and the people was n. 
$220,000. Loss on elevator, $150,000; insured was manifested everyw 

for $80,000. London, Nov. 0 — L 
The stave factory of Hiram Defendorf, Savan- Rome on a mission ti 

nab, Wayne Co., N. Y., was burned on the 7th. has been formed bet we 

Loss $15,000; insured $5,000. London, Nov. 12.—' 
The saw mill and other property of Norcross liag grantcd a general 

& Saunders, Lowell, Mass., was consumed on insurgents. 

the 8th; Insured. - 
The Atlantic Empire Block, in Augusta, Ga., Election Results 

owned by William Markham, containing six result of the elections 
large stores, was destroyed by fire on the 6th 0f Congress: —Delaw 

inst. Loss very heavy. 12 Republicans, 2 Do 

Tbe Pacific Railroad;—A dispatch from 
Kansas City dated November 4, says “ the Union 
Pacific- Railroad is graded sixty miles beyond 
Fort Riley, and the Company has iron for one 
hundred and twenty miles of tbe road. The 
extension of the road two hundred and fifty 
miles west of Fort Riley will be completed in 

one year from now.” 

PRICE LIST. 

YOUNG HYSON, 80c., 90c., *1, *1,10 best *1,25 » D> 
GP.KEN TEAS.80c.,90c.. *1. *1.10, best*1,25 9 ft. 

MIXED,70c.,80c., 90c.,best**l V ft. 
JAPAN, *1, *1,10, best *1,25 * ft. 
OOLONG, 70c., 80c., 90c., best, *1 9 
IMPERIAL and HYSON, best *1.25 *1 ft. 

ENGLISH BRKAK.FABT, tWc., 90c„ *1. *1,10. bes 
* ft. 

GUNPOWDER *1,25; best, *1,50. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS 

T11E WOOL MARKETS?. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 0.-«©4So for native audin blood 
Merinos: 47®52cts lor M and V dp; 53368c ipr-futl-Wood 
do; 60®<j5c lor Saxony; 80@88c tor No. t pulled ; 4p®j0c 
for superfine; 55®60c lor extra do; for common 
onwasUed Callioruta, and 80®40c lor lino. Abrefpn 
Chilian uawaslicd, 2S®8lc: Kntre Rios washed, 32®48c; 
Cordova, 40®46c; Hast Imtla, 85®55c: African, 20®80c; 
Mexican, i9®27c; Smyrna,25©2ic.—*V. r. A>«. 

BOSTON, Nov. 6.—The following arc the Advertiser’s 
quotationsuhio and Pennsylvania,—Choice, W37icUi: 
fine, 58360c; medium, 53®56; coarse, 17(®50c. Michigan 
New York and Vermont — Extra, 50®fsc; fine, 53®x>c; 
medium, 50®53c; coarse, 45®46c. Other Western-Fine, 
52351c, medium, 4S®50c; conuuon, 4:i®4 <c; California, 
25®4f.c * Canada, &0®80c; pulled, extra, 65®6jC; super- 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 0,-Thcrc are no changes to note. 
Ohio and Indianu -CO«r*<i Ueece 35at0c; meiltum to !lDe 

hM,i extra, 55®60c. Httiluckfl — Unwasncd, ^.j® 
80m; waMiml, 40®45c..; tub washed. 43®60c.; Pulled. K>® 
4fic ' T&nn(-At*ee—Unwashed, 25®S0c. Illinois— Coarse, 
38® 12c; medium, 42®45c: line, 4J®5bc,— OoscUs. 

rmcAGO. Vov. C.— l’rlce^: - Fine fieecc, 43®50 cte; 
medium, 42®48e; coarM-, 40®-l0c: tub, coarse, nooidc 
tub, fine, 56®58c.—Hep. 

since A Buffalo dispatch the ‘Jth inst., says 
tbe 1st of September, but five cases of cholera 
have been reported iu that city. Two ot them 

proved fatal. 

The probabilities are, the papers say, that 
the Territories of Nebraska and Colorado will 
he admitted into the Union at the next session 

of Congress. 

Albert M. Van Kleek, for five years Post¬ 
master in Poughkeepsie, fell in an apoplectic lit 
iu Main street of that City on the 6th inst., and 

soou after died. 

George G. Munger of Rochester, has been 
appointed United States District Attorney lor 
the Northern District of New York, in place of 

William A. Dart. 

Rev. Samuel G. Brown, Professor at Dart¬ 
mouth College, was unanimously elected, last 

AtJEORA, Ind., Oct. 30, 1866. 

The Great American Tea Co., 
Si and 33 Vesey Street, New York. 

Finn ORDER FROM THIS ODOR. 

8 ft*. Young iiyson, John 

a „ “ John Rourke, at *1,25. o 
. .. •• y Dinuen, at *1,25.    o 
1 « •• p Moran, at *1,25. a 
1 „ •• Geo Watson, at *1,25. j 
; „ “ Alircd James, at *1.25. 5 
7 .. •• T Adamson, nt *1,25. 6 
3 .. Robert Little ui *t,25t. 2 
5 .. « J KWall«er,at*l,25.... i 
5 .. ** W Radsplnuer, at *L2&. < 
o *• “ Mrs Louden, at *1,25. 2 
7ft •• J W stokes, at *1,25.... 1 
, “ Robt Ramaey, at f 1,25. .. 1 
1 do at *1,00. 1 

F A Slater, At ti.Oo.. ; 
W Killellan, at HjDO. ■ 

do at *1,25.. ■ 
FA Slater, at *1725... 
T Greenland, at *l^!o. ; 
H P Hall, at *1,00.... ; 
Geo Hlnbert, at *1,23.. ; 

From Mexico. 

Advices from Chihuahua to the 15th ult. 
are received. Juarez is there with 800 soldiers. 

Escobada has moved against Mejia at 8an Luis 
Potosi, with lour hundred French and eight 

hundred Mexicans. 
The Imperials hold Durango. They are ex¬ 

pected to fall back on the Capital. 
Both the Juarez aud Imperial Governments 

are exhausted in finances. Juarez is levying 
forced loans, extraordinary contributions, and 
confiscating property. His hopes are depend¬ 
ent on the guarantee of a liberal loan by the 
U. S. Government. He has greatly oppressed 
American residents, demanding $5,000,000, aud 
they have sent a memorial to "Washington. 

Maximilian’s prospects are very bad. lie 

must leave with the French. 
The Liberal Generals and lawyers are under¬ 

stood to favor Ortega, and only recognize Juarez 
because he is recognized at Washington. 

Juarez has aunuled the Louisiana Tehnan tepee 
grant, and has made another to Americans who 
pay $100,000 in cash and reimburse the holders 
of the old grant the money they paid for it. 

1 •• Oolong 
3 as. ;; 
lft ‘ 
3 »b. Gunpowder, 
l ft. 
4 ft 8. 
3 44 * 
4 •• Imperiul, 

Mew Advertisements 
Ur ADVEKTISING TERMS, In Advanc# 

Fifty Cents a Line, each Insertion. A price and 
bail' for extra di3play, or 75 cents per line oi space. 
Special Notices, (following reading matter, leaded 
One Dollar per line, each insertion. B3i"No advertis 
ment will be inserted for less than Two Dollars. 

The Governors of the States oi new iorK, 
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Ohio, 
Vermont and North Carolina have appointed 
the 29th inst. as a “Day of Thanksgiving.” 

A National Convention of the Grand Army 
of the Republic will be held in the city of India¬ 
napolis on Tuesday, the 20th inst., instead of 
the 25th, as has been erroneously announced. 

Richard Beightwell, a mulatto, ha6 ob¬ 
tained a verdict for $300 damages against the 
Trustees of Greenwich Township, Ohio, for 
refusing his vote at the general election in 1805. 

A dispatch from St. Louis the 7th inst., says | 
“forty miners arrived at St. Joseph to-day with | 
$200,000 in treasure. Other parties are coming 
down the river with nearly a million and a half 

in gold dust.” 

Sanford Conover, alias Charles A. Duncan, 

who was implicated in the recent attempt to con¬ 
vict Jeff. Davis of being an accomplice in the 
assassination of President Lincoln by means of 
suborned witnesses, was arrested in New Tork 
on the 1st inst, and taken to Washington. 

In view of the proposed Convention for a 
revision of the State Constitution, the American 
Equal Rights Association — of which Lucbetia 

Mott is President, and Susan B. Anthony the 
leading Secretary — announce a Convention in 
Tweddle Hall, Albany, on Tuesday and Wednes¬ 
day, November 20th and 21st, to consider the 

‘ question of so amending the Constitution as to 
secure the right of suffrage to all citizens, with¬ 

out distinction of race or sex. 

*9125 
it suit3 pretty well. 

E. K. LONG. 
This is the Fifth Order; bo you see 

Yours, etc., 

-All towua. villages, or manufactories, where a 
umber of men are engaged, by clubbing togeth- 
reduce the cost of their Teas and Coffees about 
rd by sending directly to tbe 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

. and 33 VESET STREET, CORNER OF CHURCH. 
Post-office Box 5,643, New York City. 

We call special notice to the tact that our Vesey 
Store is at No. 31 and 33 Vesey street, corner oi 
i street — large double store. 
ics looking tor our store will please bear In mind 
;re is a laroe double store, -Vos. 31 and S3 Vesey 
• of Church St. This is an Important fact to be 
iworpii. as there are many other Tea Stores n 

TUT OK K FOR THE UNEMPLOYED in every 
W count v, to sell the best Works ot Art published lu 
the United States. In .refereiice. to worto. terms and 
territory, address, with stamp. JOHN F.CRQBALGH, 
Gen. Agent, P. O. brewer 15, Waterloo, N. Y._ 

tn , non WANTED FOB 4 011 5 Yeara, 
M M r on au improved aud choice Fruit Farm, 

near South Pass, Union Co., lllicols. Loan wanted lor 
the purpose of extending imt• rovements on the place. 
For particulars address H., Box 53,South Pass, 111, 

From Paraguay.—Another battle took place 
at Fort Humaita on the 22d of September. The 
gunboats engaged the fort from the river, while 
the allied storming column attacked the Para¬ 
guayans in the midst of a shower of grape and 
musketry, and captured the first parallels. They 
failed to take the second, and were compelled to 
retire after having sustained a loss of live thou¬ 
sand men, and haviug had seven guuboats dis¬ 
abled. Further operations were suspended, and 

the allied army withdrew. 

FAT l.EY SEMINARY, FDIiTUS. 5. *• — 
Teachers. 12 ; Stad«u "Fall Term, 300; Instruction 

thorough ; discipline strict . No tobacco allowed. Board. 
&e per term, *60. Tnltisn in Common English,|fl. Wln- 

1 bis 3etrm opena °tU' Griffin, principal. 

xvr anted - to EXCHANGE 40 AC RE* ot 
\\ ‘i huii ior Fruit Trees and Grape Vines. jLand well 
situated in in old improved neighborhood inFnlton Co., 
Indiana, 3 or 4 miles front Lineage * Eaawrh Bl n 

ana « 

TIV XT'1**- A*JffiS&M«i«Sl?<SSl»i'W! X^m. 1 y yy ? L-fitcU U-li » . n Kin ir rriv itrtifl* 
u‘r: and receive by return wall 
^ ^^cre^i'r^ iu. IV?hunter. Address £. MES¬ 
SER, Box 27, Methuen, Mass. __ 

ArFVTS WANTED.—*150 per Month, 
iimlc aud female, to sell tbe Genuine 

nmnn •Aenso Family Hewing Machine,-the 
Vre'af™ invemfon of the age. Price. *18. Every Ma¬ 
chine warranted lor three years. Address 

Canadian Matters. 

A hot named Tarry, aged 15 years, was tried 
in Toronto on the 5th inst.,for invading Canada 
at Fort Eric, and acquitted. 

John Sleven was tried the 7th for waging war 
against “the Queen’s dominions,” and found 
guilty, ne was sentenced to he hung on the 

18th of December. 
An eminent lawyer has been engaged by the 

U. S. Government to defend the Fenian prisoners 

to he tried in 31ontreal next month. 
Both Col. Lynch and McMahon, under sen¬ 

tence of death, have determined to apply for 

new trials. 
The Canadian journals say that the death sen- 

i iua\FY MAKING n lisl Wits'" 

Sal ssa&B 
(Cut this out and Bend same In your letter.) 

tnkR t » rw_A Farm of 3SO Acre*? Id 

and Churclivtlle.) is well 'watered ami 
are heavily tteiberML Dio house 



(*ot. Fletcher’s Invitation 

WOOD-SAWING MAC IIIN L R V -Fa rm k p.'s 
" Horse-Powers. Ac., &c. for Illustrated Circulars 

containing description, price. Ac., Ac. Address 
J. W. MOUNT, Medina iron Works 

875-eott Medina, Orleans Co., N. Y. 

rriHE WESTERN RURAL 
A LAUGH QUARTO WEEKLY PAPER 

FOR THE FARM AND FIRESIDE 
PUBLISHED AT CHI VACO AND DETROIT. 

'Contacts the ablest and most interesting articles 
from Once a Week; Loudon Society; Pall Mall Ga¬ 
zette ; Macmillan’s, Fraser’s.St. James’s, New Month¬ 
ly, Cornhill, Gentleman’s, Sixpenny, Victoria, and 
Geological .Magazines; Loudon Review, Saturday 
Review, The Argosy, Fortnightly Review, Chatn- 
■ber’e Journal, Spectator, Atbcmeum, Leisure Hour, 
AH the Year Round, and all the other popular English 
Periodicals. Terms: Ten Cents a Number. $5,UO 

a year. 
TICKNOR & FIELDS, Publishers, Boston. 

i.w. c’.ftt low prices, on two or ten years’credit, 
500,OlK> Acres ol best pralrio, timber and coal 
lands in Northern Missouri, which is the beet agricul¬ 
tural part or the State. 

These lands are mostly within nine miles, and none 
over fifteen miles from tho railroad, and good mar¬ 
kets. Any one wishing to emigrate, iind to Indrico 
his friends to make with him a neighborhood or col 
ony, should apply for a package to distribute of nor 
gratuitous advertising documents, which give full 
particulars. A sectional map, showing tho exact, 
location of all our lauds, is sold at 30 cents. 

Address, GEO/ 8. HARRIS, Land Com., 
S71-13L Hannibal, Missouri, 

thu word of God, (t. has no competitor.* Fortwrtlct 
address ALI.VX S. H ALF, Syracuse,V y. 

JV JONES * CO.. iUeveUnd, Ohio. 
II. A. H I HLICT, IlurrisbUrrii, Pa. 

873-81 K. G tTTENS, Indiana|ioHs, Indiana, 

$2..to por Year; 2 00 lu Clubs of Four. 
Magnificent Premiums to Agents. $1,000 in Seven- 

then CAsn Prizes for Largest Lists. 
A Wintrier As Wilson *60 Family Sewing 

Machine for tf-5 New Mubacrlbers I 
New 8utiscrllmrs lor iSin tarnished free tor balance of 

1866 from lime order Is rocelved. 
83T" Specimen copies and full particulars sent free. 

Address, H. N. F. LEWIS, 
87S-26 Publisher Western Rural, Chicago, or Detroit. 

Take yocb ettomn 

Grover & Baker or Wheeler & Wilson 
«55 MACHCIWm, 

For SIXTEF.N new subscriber* to the New York Ob¬ 
server, before January 1, 1867. 

tMT Send for sample conies and circular*. 
SIDNEY E. MORSE. .In., A-. CO., 

870-2tco 87 Pari; Row, New York. 

I • , ,—t“y* >* «. vvM interior 
\ S xiila, for Ute Call ol IhHO, a most nomrdete nlocU- of 
Pfi’cil’ AND ORNAMENTAL TJti/jC.i,* SflRUUS, 
Plant*, Vi vka, llfftBOUs Root*, Hkhoixg Plants, 

Wewould biylie particular attention to otir 
1 CD (linstock of I<0&i*.S, on tlioir owti roof a, ruoRlly 

Hybrid Perpotuals, conslntlrig of over 300 different vavl- 
ettfla Of all the old sorts and many new out *, recently 
Imported from France, which wo direr lu large or small 
quantities, to suit pnreba.wirs. D give* u* great pleasure 
to say that nil our stock I* remarkably in/iff grotv n, a tact 
that purchaser* will duly appreciate. Prompt ami care- 
lul attention given to all orders, and packing done lu 
the. most caretnl and thorough manner. More lull par- 
tir.tilars will he found in oar Catalogues, wldoh we 
should he pleased lo send on application. Nob. I and 2 
Fruit aud Ornamental; No. 3, Wholesale. 

,, GOULD. BECKWITH A CO., 
“TO-tf Monroe Co. Nnrsorioa, Rochester . N. Y 

T1IK CITE A PEST AND BEST WOOD Bill.! 
4 VAM A1ILU MEDICINE.-Dr. 1*0- 

IV LAND'S Whltu Platt Compound, advertised In our 
columns Is a Mieemmful attempt to combine and apply 
the medical virtues at the White Pice hark. It lias been 
thoroughly tested hy people. In this eltvand vicinity, and 
the Proprietor has testimonials to It* value from persons 
well known to our citizens, We recommend Its trial In 
all those cases of disease to which It 1* adaptud. It i*for 
sale by all our druggist* - Independent. 

JL made. Two uiuu aud a team will average more than 
two cords per hour. The machine will pay for itself 
every week, fiend lor a Circular to HKNIil C. LAKE, 
Krednnla, Clmut. Co„ N. Y. 87Wt THE COLLINS (ORIIINEl) CLOVER 

TURKSltEtt HULLED AND CLEANER, 
Patonted August 16, UgKi, and Juno 7, 1HU. 

o-Uiirr d) hajlii, 
Sole Manufacturers, Rochester, N. Y. 

We are the only manufacturers of Clover Machines li¬ 
censed to use two single counter moving holt*, which 
hare proved tiulispetudhte to Uio successful operation 
of Clover Threshers, persons buying Machines Horn 
other makers, having these Improvements, are liable to 
have tlmm stopped by Injunction, or 1m compelled to 
pay a royalty to tlm inventor, as lie may elect. The re¬ 
cent decision of .ludgo fihlpiuail ol the TL fi. Court,hold¬ 
ing the Collins Machine uot an Infringement ol other 
patents on Clover Mills, ausurua purchasers of our Mu. 
chines against all trouble or annoyance of thu character 
above roleriud to. 

Tho ratchet form of the upper holt used fn our Ma¬ 
ch hm has proved a veiy valuable Improvement, aud 
that it will thresh and separate, at one operation quite a« 
raphlly and In tut thorough a manner a* any other, hi 
proved bv llio uniform satisfaction which line attended 
Its sale during the Inst four years, and also hy the fact 
that when once Intrrulneed, it supplants nil other Mills. 

All our Machines are warranted, nnd they cau bo 
supplied with hand pulley, or geared for any horse 
power. We are alau prepared t.o supply the celebrated 
Hall Separator and Honan Powkkh of tbn iron 
Haunt, Cary’u Patent Double Pluluu, Hull ami Wood¬ 
bury patterns. 

Descriptive Catalogues sent free on application to 
ouraolve* or our agents. 

OLJRN & HALL. Rocheetor, N. Y. 
General Wkbtkun Aoenta—EaHtor, tiamnion & 

Bates, Chicago, III,; Jas. W. Hooker, Detroit, Mich. 

31 AND 33 VK3KY STREET, 

Corner of €l>nrch Street, 

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY 

Call special notice to the fact that their Ycsey Street 
Store is No. 31 aud 3? Vcicy Street, comer of Church 

Street—large double store. 

Parties looking for their store will please bear In 
mind that theirs la a large double- store, Nos. 31 and 33 
Vesty Street, corner of Church Street. This Is an im¬ 
portant fact to be remembered, as there are many 
other Tea Stores in Ycsey Street. 

WANTED.-A GOOD GARDENER WHO 
lias hud experience, and understands tile propa¬ 

gation Of Flowers and Grape Vinca. He must also he 
Capable oC taking charge of a Grcen-HongO, Nursery, Are. 
For further parttcnlsrs address C. O, A F. CLAPP, 
South Deerfield, Mass. hlti-rt THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND REMEDY! 

DR. j. W. POLAND’S 

WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
r* now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, 
after having been proved by the test of eleven years, in 
the New England States, where IU merits have become 
as well known iu the. tree trorn which, lu part, It derives 
its virtues. 

THE WHITE l’Dii: COMPOUND 

Cares Sore Throat,Colds, Coughs, Dlptherta, Bronchitis, 
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affection* generally. 
Give It a trlul It yon would learn the value of a good and 
tried medicine. It is pleasant, s-nfe and sure. 

IW Bold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gene¬ 
rally. 818-Klteo 

1 an II 011 GRAPE VINES—GET THE 
il lH,l/oH BEST.—Nurserymen and others who 
have ioeu my vluee, pronounce them the best they havo 
secti this season. Order early If you would secure them. 
Send stump for circular. 

376-Bfc B. J. ALLIS, North East, Erie Co., Pa. 

g. If O It HALE-133 SOUTHDOWN 
f“ EWES,3 years old, and 12 Ewe Rumba, de¬ 

scendant* from the best Importations, anil are 
A now being served by a ram bred by Samuel 
and sired hy “Archbishop." 

WALTER COLE, Batavia, Genesee Co., N. Y. 

J TED Iri the neutral part ol the State of New York, 
and has tne finest edifice used for this purpose In the 
union, it I* new, and stands clear of all aurronndlng 
buildings. Ihe unequalled talents of D. E. Brown, Ulo 
resident Principal, antlior of the famous pen picture ol 
tlie Lord s I'ntyer, ami receiver of the first prize-a med¬ 
al -at the World * Pali, foe the best of every style ol 
Pen work.vu ; Hinduces writing,Off-hand writing, Flour¬ 
ishing and every style Of Printing and Pen Drawing, 
makes tins the most desirable Institution In the world. 
A scholarship purchased at tills College U good for In¬ 
struction* throughout the International chain of Busi¬ 
ness Colleges. 
Writli~''SUn<1 for Circular and Specimens of Olt-Uand 

Hat. Heartily. There arc hundreds of people 
who do not dare cut a hearty meal of victuals for 
fear of tho distressing effect* that follow. Cob’s 
Dyspepsia Curb will stop It inetantancouely. It 

has aired more caece of Dyspepsia than all other 
remedies combined. Take it freely, and you will ho 
satisfied ©f lta merits. 

AGENTS WANTED! 
TO BELL 

.Just Issued. Thla work nflord.ij Immense profits 

TO A-GmikTS. 

ALSO-A largo, assortment of MAPS and CHARTS 
for Northern and Southern Trade. 

t2T Send for Catalogue, giving full particulars. 
Address GAYLORD WATSON. Puhlisiikh, 

870 8t lG Beckman St., New York. 

eadeu, i><» you want to buy a 
Old Eye* Hade New without specta¬ 

cles, doctor or medicine. Sent, postage paid, on 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,180 Broadway, N. Y. 

75 acres, $3,BOO. 
7« acres, $10) per aero, 
50 aeri's, u t. $.Vj per acre. 
50 aores, at $4,006. 
81 acres, Stock anil all $8,000. 
50 acres, at $5,000. 

Comfort and Cure for tlie Ruptured, 
Sent, postage paid, on receipt, of ten cents. 

Address Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

flRAWT’ORD’S STUMP AND IfOCK EX- 
\J tractor unit Elevator Improved, tor the year lawk 
Send lor circular giving partleulara. 

, A. CRAWFORD, Warren, Maine, 
875-41. Sole Proprietor for the United States. Easier 

Confidential Information for the Mar¬ 
ried. Sent, postage paid, in sealed envelope, on 
receipt of ten ceuta. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

Itch. .Salt Kheum. — Wheaton’s Olnt- 
mknt will cure the itch in 48 hoars,—also cures Balt 
Rheum, Ulcers. Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Bkin. Price SO cents. Free by mall by sending 60 
cents to Weeks & Pottek, Boston, Maes. 

For sale by all druggists. 866-521 

POPULAR SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS Agents wanted every where. They arc making from 
St DO to tsittoo per month, fiend, with stamp, f»r 
Circular, giving 1 ODD References. 

S. AY. PALMER & Co., Auburn, N. Y. 
» i‘.r~ No business pays better or lii more agreeable. Our 

Agents make from $10 to $30 a day. Wo publish the most 
Popular and Valuable Books now issued, and wautau 

In one handsome volume, with splendid Steel Por¬ 
traits and Bailie See ae*—com prising the Early Life, 
Public Servlet* nnd Naval Career of Admiral D. G. Far- 
ragut, Vice-Admiral D J). Porter, Admirals Foot, Du- 
pent.HtiIngham, Davis, Goldsborough aud Dahlgreen; 
Commodores Wllkea., Winslow, Worden. Bailey, and 
many other prominent Naval cvlebrlHes, written In Mr. 
Headley's graphic and Inimitable Btyle. 

To experienced acents a more popular and rapid sell¬ 
ing work was never offered, sold only hy Agents. 
Send at once for Lbe outfit and commence the canvass. 

Alldress, K. It. TREAT As CO., 
87e-2t Publishers, 654 Broadway, New i'ork. 

No. 125 South Water (Street, Chicago, III 

Cured hy Bates’ Patent Appliances. For descriptive 
pamphlet,&c.,address Butraox &C'o.,277 W.23ilSt..,N.Y. 

LdowniSiLi ItJL Hemp Brakes, Combers, Shakers and Pickers, are 
the best aud most appro veil for working Flax. &c. Send 
for circular or see machines at work. 

JOHN W. QUINCY, Treasurer. 
864 96 WUUam Street, New York City. 

8|C* FOLLTRY FOR SALE.— Hand for 
Circular. Address E. N. B1S3ELD, UichviUe, Vt. 

VNTED - AN EXPERIENCED I’ROPA- 
gator lor propagating tirane vmcs. P.el'ereneea 
red Apply to G. W- MCDOWELL, Wanye, Steu- 

A GENTS AVAN TED FOR THE HOST 

POPULAR AND BEST 

Selling Subscription Book Published! 
We are the most extensive publishers In the United 

States, (having six bouses,) and therefore can afford to 
sell books cheaper and pay agents a more liberal com¬ 
mission than any other company. 

Our books do not pass through the hands or General 
Agent*, <as nearly nil otUer subscription works do,) 
therefore we are enabled io give otir canvassers tho ex¬ 
tra per cent, which is usually allowed to General Agents. 
Experienced canvassers will see the advantages of deal- 
Big directly with Die publishers. 

Our series embraces the moss popular works on all 
subjects ol importance, and is selling rapidly both 
North and South. , 

Old agents, and all otbi-rB, who want the best paying 
agencies, will please send for circulars aud see our 
terms, and compare them aud the character of our works 
with those el other publishers. 

Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 
BUUatlelphia. I’a., Boston. Muss., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

87S-lt. Chicago, Ills., Bt. Loula, Mo., or Richmond. Ya. 

Rochester c oi.gegiate institute. 
The Second Term begins on Monday. November 

12iii. Boarding Department for Young Ladles. 
877-8t L. R- SATTERLEE, A. M„ Principal. ’» PRACTICAL SHEPHERD, the best aud latest 

fllHE CHILDREN’S HOUR 
JL lustrated Magazine tor the little ones. Edited hi 
T. B. A ktiit) it, oil Walnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa. *i ,WJ \ 
year; 5 copies, $5. Specimen Nos. 1U cents. 876-lt 

Grater iron for clover migls- 
Furnlehcd in sets, ready punched and tempered 

shipped to any address on receipt wt $22. 
Address J. B. AVERT, 

S77-2t Geneaeo, Livingston Co., N. Y. 

FHOTOGRAFIlfi OF UNION 
Generals sent, post-paid, for 17 era.: 50 Photo- LEROY’S NURSERIES, at Angola, 

est and richest In f ranee. Now descriptive 

A PER DAY AND A WATCH 
(•elv FREE!—To ail who become our Agents in 
selling Celebrated Novelty Packets, Finn Steel Kngrnv- 
Ingg, Watches nml Jewelry, lmmensn profit* and rich 
premiums. For fnil desertplIons send for Circular. 

877-2t IIA8KINS A CO., ml Beckman St., N. Y. 

1 r) 000 .!, ! nV ISKAELLA, Drluwnrs 
inJMiM sii.™ Diann Grape Villen for sale at 
low rates. Also grape wood. I .tutors of Inquiry promnt- 

^ DRBRSON, SKA US & SMITH, 
Oct 20, Genova, N. V. 

LJAIBFIELl> SEMINAItY-llev, J. B~ 
X; VAN 1 ATI KN. A.M., Prluclnal—One Of the largest 
and boat (tUUtfheO. UmtUnilona. Faenlty foil and ex no¬ 
ne need. Graduating course# to accommodate atudniua 
Special pain* taken with tlio-m preparing for College 
Extra adviuirages In Music and f’nlmlng. Conimerciai 
Department m rnishes equal fad 11 tie* with thn bout Com- 
morcial Gollegea. tiuntlemen exercised dally In military 
drill with arm* and nccontrnmonls rurnrihed. Only $M 
per term, for hoard, washing, room ttmiDtmd, and Biel, 
ninter term begins Dec lrth. smd for circular Ad¬ 
dress the Principal,at Fairfield, Berk. Co., N. Y. [875 7t 

( 1ANt’KIlS c ured or NO CHARGE. BY 
Y^1 Dr. KINGfiLKIi of Hornc.N V. Circulars sent free. 

Tj’ARAI FOR HALE,—A No. 1 Fruit Farm of 
A fift acres, adjoining the village of Ithaca, N. Y. Ills 
peculiarly adapted to grape growing,-Isahellas lully 
maturing before the recent early frosts, fears and ap¬ 
ples also excel in this locality. One nf the best fruit 
iurm* In the State. For particular! inquire of 

877-21 V.'. W. AYKK3, Ithaca, N. Y. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINE S— 
Comblnlig the maximum Of efficiency, durability 

and oeouomy wtih the minimum ot weight and price. 
They are Wifely and favoruhly known, more than UOU 
being In use. All warranted satlsiaciory. or no sale. 
Descriptive circulars sent on application. 

Andress .1. (5. HOAD LEY & CO.. 
871-134 Lawrence, Mass. 

A'M A G A KI N E AND A I1AOK,- 
By sending 30 Ceuta to this publishers you will re¬ 

ceive, post-paid. a cony of TUB GALAXY and a vol¬ 
ume ot 165 pages Illustrated, containing tbs first 26 
chapters of "THE CLAVE RINGS," A.nttioky Tr.OL- 
lops a latest and feost story, which U appearing aerially 
in 1 inn (.1 aj,a\v aud will soon completed, Address 
w. C. & F, P. CHURCH, No. H» Park Row. New York. 

W ,:-- * V u. fYL/iV AJlDlll I 
Br.LLKv iu.k, N. v , Tuesday. Nov- 

continue li woekjp, 
per toruj will pay ro^ !3i>AKDt FnttNi?mn> 

Btudf>ut8 ittrulHh tliidr own sheets, 
P tOWfilfl, tjnllts ami light*. Tuition lVom $! 
to*!); Music, aeml-weekly lessons, $10 V term; Music, 
daily leaaou#, $15 nor term, new American method $jo;»f 
terra ; Commercial College and Telegraph School coin- i.i ? - v . vvHonr. nun 1 vIt'lliHJ)II »r.«OOi 
tolnrrt. whrrc students can have the benefit ot aCommer¬ 
cial education. For further particulars please address. 
wftflffif1*/*' ?.cv- B' A BMITH. Principal, or K. H. 
HiLLEU, Associate. BT5-0L 

Hunters and trappers attention. 
To Ihnse Interested I trapping all ktndmd'animals 

such res Foxes, Mtuka, Kahles, Wolves, Bears, &e., I 
will send the Hunters’ Ser.rcta, a sure means of taking 
them, together with nnrrr than one huuilrud valuable 
secretg and recipes. The cur-- lor -Irons drinks, hair 
oils and lauev articles, the arc of Ventriloquism -all for 
& rents, or five lor $1. Address VV. H. THOMAS, 

877 8t Bradford, Orango Co., Vermont. 

QARPENTER’S COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 

I?* BUFFALO 8T., ROCHESTER. 
E. M. CARPENTER, A. M„ Principal. 
C, B. SHEFFIELD. A. B., Aasuciatu. 

This School Is designed to meet the wants of thosn pa¬ 
rent# who wlali to have their sons carefully nnd thor¬ 
oughly Instructed, preparatory for business or College. 

filx beys of goer) moral character and habits, (no Oth¬ 
ers,) will be received Into the family of the Principal. 
Where they will find a pleasant home and receive special 
assistance In IheLr studies. 

The term begins November J2th, 1866. 
orctreniurs on application. S7i-2t 

yjy A N T E D . 

An experienced canvasser iu every county to take 

charge of the county and employ other agents in selling 

our publications. Will pay either salary or commission 

to competent men who can give satisfactory security 

and references. Address 
W. J. HOLLAND & CO., Splngfleld, Mass. 

J^KAD APPLE TREES WANTED I 

We want any quantity of blocks. 
17 inches long, 2% hy IV inches and will pay *c each. 
23 “ “ ‘ hy 2 " " 13c " 

to bo sawed from good, sound straight-grained timber 
either from living or dead (I(sound) trees. 

Tho above prices are lor blocks delivered to ns In tills 
city. J. II. it N. A. WILLIAMS, Utica, N. T. 

AUBURN ''O,! 
Business College 

Make Your Own Soap 
Per cent Saved By 

STAMMERING 

List of Now Advertisements. 

The Great American Tea Company. 
Aaent# Wanted—National Publishing Co. 
Challenge Washing Machine-S W Palmer & Co 

The Western Kura! H N F Lewis. 
1,600 .Vi-enls Wanted—K B Treat & Co. 
Wood-Sawing Ma> liinety— .1 W Mount. 
StCfeo.itlcOn* and Magic Lanterns—T XI McAllister. 
Farm lor Sale—Abram Karnes. 
A Money Making Business—Perlnc. 
Hunters. Farmer*. &e.—E Messer. 
Agents Wanted-8ecomli a Co. 
Fall v Selu)riary-J P Griffin. 
A Bnreudid Subscription Book—llichardson & Co. 
Wanted—w..I. Holland. 
$4,000 Wanted for f our or Five, Years. 
Wanted to Exchange—n C Freeman 
TVork for the Unemployed—John F Crobaugb. 
For Sale-H Stoats. 
Valuable Merino SUrep—Balter & Harrigan. 

BPKCUL NOTICKS. 

Our Young Folks—Tlcknor & Fields. 
The GreafAmerlran Tea Company. 
Every Saturday—Tlcluior & Fields. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Core. 

-Has received tho wannest praises Horn eminent 
•Clergymen or all denominations for Its "admirable 
'freshness.” its “rich variety,” its “innocent enter¬ 
tainment,” He "goodinstruction," its “originality 
and good sense." “In its sphere it has no rival.” 
Tkums: $3.00 a year; large discount to Clubs. Spe¬ 

cimen Dumber, 20 cents. 

HEAP AND RICH LANDS 

AND 

GOOD HOMES US THE WEST. 

THE HOWE MACHINE COMPANY, 
(Eua* Howb, Jr., I’n-Bldent, and original Inventor of 
n ■ . , SowUtK Machine,) 
Proprietors nnd Manufacturer* of tho world-renowned 

HOWE DEWING MACHINES, 
FOK FAMILIES AND MANLIFACTXIKCUfi. 

The.were awarded the highest, premium* at. the World’s 
™r, *ri- First rreiulnms at the New 
Y ork State Fair of 1866. 
ST *CU<1 lor a»mw Warned. 
8iBS«t H!l|l ltroudwny, New Y'ork. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY - P I V E 
HUNDRED MEN, to art. as salesmen for COII- 

BIN’H ILLUSTRATED DOUEHTH1 MlVlLK, 
comprising upwards of 1,500 crown quarto pagea ; a 
Commenury of 17,000 Notea Dora dltlcrcnt Commenta¬ 
tor*; 70(1 Engravings; Family Photograph DcparUnrnt- 
Extended Cnncordauee . Maps, Biblical History, Cbro- 
POleglcal Tables, 4c , Ac. A book that always noil*. 
Our average aalea are .,(;() copies per day. As a standard 
Bible for rurnlliPfl Touchers. MiiilMtiTP nml nil lm* era ot 

To Come to Free Missouri. Hear hlin: 

W ithin nine months past over a hundred thou- 
*and perron* have cimio to free Missouri to make 
their intnro homea. Still there are wide undulating 
ftrnl rh»\KTse eW,h KTAracs, and heunif- 
! tlicr#? are vuUoyr repofliur 
in their primeval silence; streams, afford lug the 
finest water-power In the world, pouring on in unob¬ 
structed wlhino**; the soil of tho richest mineral dis¬ 
tricts unbroken by the entorprisoof tWftsure-seekcrs 
forests gr/icclhlly bowing their plumed heads to tho 
breeze, where no sound of tho Indnnrv of man is 
neard. Thorn la room enough In Missouri for mil¬ 
lions more of people. This territory, of iinexnmplcd 
aggregation *>f indnstrinl resources, larger than Eng 
uud ou*l Wales combined, or than Ireland and Neot- 
land.united, willafford Lmopy an.i prosperous homes 
for two hundred thousand immigrants annually for 
the next decade, and still leave rich and invitUm ileitis 
for more labor ami capital. 

“Free Missouri opens wide her arms, and Invites 
the young, bravo and enterprising, both rich and 
poor, to come nnd settle on her soil. 
. “Alissonri guurrantijos protection, equal laws, life, 
liberty and Die pursuit of happiness to every one who 
comes to dwell in her borders. Her pru iri us nru rich 
and beautiful, her rivers mighty, her cliinaMi charm¬ 
ing, without tho extremes oi tho arctic north or tho 
tropical south. Hon! timber, lead, Iron, ami other 
minerals are inhatist.ihjo, Dome, then from the sterile. 
aud bleak hills of Now-Knglaml. Come, from tho 
over populated and high priced land* or the Eastern 
states, Como, lrotu the crowded cities washed by 
the sea come from wornotil cities to tho splendid 
territory of Missouri, an Empire within itself.” 

Hnch aro tho eloquent and true words of Missouri’s 
noble Governor. They aro worthy of the attention or 
all who are or should be seeking a new home in tlie 
VV Cot* 

The Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad Co, 
aIT._ f.. _ . 1 . . . 
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t $ vfuit uvr itmi 
Keller tlum any other Machine- ,.i pro... . 9!A AAH GRAPE layers strong 

•— vyell-rooted layers of DeiawAres.at $2iio, 
and Concord* at $100 per 1,060, irora bearing vinca In the 
vineyard. Persons enclosing price aud 5 cents for post¬ 
age, will receive samples by mail. 

800-5teO A. FAHNE9TOCK, Agent, Toledo, Ohio. 

A* a AVi'inger, THE BEST IN 1XIE WOULD, 
and Tho Iruni'r fi-nli- V.TT Illir'l' IIT.’AT 

Xew Advertisements. 

YALUABLE MERINO SHEEP.—SeeRt'Ealof 
20th Oct., page 888. BAKER & HARIIXGAN. 

DTEREOPTICONS AND MAGIC LAN- 
TERNS — tv)Hi tlie improved Lime Light,Illumina¬ 

ting brilliantly two hundred square lent m canvas, and 
magnifying the views to that size, at an expense or less 
than one dollar for » whole evening's exhibition. Easily 
managed and par* well. Illustrate,! priced catalogue of 
the apparatus, with list of over two thousand artistically 
colored photographic views ou glass, ol tho War, Scrip¬ 
ture History, Choice Statuary, etc., etc., sent by mall, 
free of charge. T. If. McALLlSTER, Optician, v.i Nas¬ 
sau St„ N. Y.i fof the late firm of McAllister (fc liro.. 
Philadelphia, Pa.) ’ 

1 non AGENTS WANTED. 
J-.V/UU T|]E jjesT CHANCE YET. 

A work of Historical value and National Importance. 
The only work on our Navy yet lu the field. Agents 
find no competition. In Press, 

FARRAGUT 
*XD OUB 

IST-ATV-A. I* OOlvfLIVr^ISriDERS, 
BY HON. J. T. HEADLEY, 

The DirtthguibDEd Airmon axd Histobuv. 

If YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY 

sK.s'i) ron a ctncci.ii: nt ueoakd to otns 

Agent in uvurv County. Send for a Circular to 
„ RICIIAltDriON <fc CO., PiibliNhi.*i'M, 

®7l3teo 540 Bboaowxy, Nkw Yobs. 

y^ SPLENDID SUBSCRIPTION BOOK ! 

100,000 COPIES 

Caa be sold this season of this Splendid Book. 

LEE AND HIS GENERALS, 
BY CAPTAIN WM. PAUKF.U SNOW. 

A Jfine Octavo Volume of JjOO Pages, 

Wtih Splendid Steel Portraits of 
Gen. Lee, Gen. Ewell, Gen, Hood, 

’’ Johnston, " Pollc. " Smith, 
“ Jackson, “ Hampton, “ Price, 
“ _Beunregnrd, “ Cooper, " Hardee, 
“ Stuart, " Lougstreet, “ Morgan, 
“ Bragg, “Hill, And an 

EN-aitavi-vo of C-itx. Lkk'=, Axcestrai, Howk in Vru 
GINIA. 

The enthusiastic lnthreat with which this admirable 
hook Is everywhere received, shows the universal esteem 
lu which these great Generals are held. This work has 
ncen prepared with great care from Official Records. 
Private Papers, and I’ersonal Intercourse ami Reminis¬ 
cences, unit makes a volume ol FLituotn BpH.nAi'uiK* 
filled with personal heroism and adventure, which can¬ 
not tall to delight every reader, 11 Is the 

Curls! Curls! 

I :JS> SAMPLES 

SENT FREE. 

V*. tui w Gif). . xuu I uuLfJItrHptUJ OI ^LClOiB IO) 
Ohlcngo, Ills., fit. Louis, Mo., or Richmond, Ya. ’ 25 cte. Address C. SEYMOUR, Holland, Erie Co., N. Y, 

grapnn oi rtenei utucers lor 25 cents; 100 Photographs 
of Actresses for 25 ct«.; 100 Photographs of Actors for 

HK.K jtnoci rnnm: 
If so, I will soil tho following Farms: 

1 Farm,85 acres. Price, $4.n0U. 
1 do 121 acres. Price, $65 per acre. 
1 do 5T» AU.ri’H. fcfrO mtr iHtp 

A » i*A * v”* l”-' “*-.*15. 
H acre*, $40 per acre, 
12 acres, at $!n per acre. 

5 acres, ut $.'A por acre. 
1,000 acre*, at $20 per acre. 
l,4i)0 acres, with large mansion house, SLi.bOO. 

I Delaware Farm, 250 acres, 4l",0f)0. 
Anv liiforraallon wanted, raftpecting Farms, or Honses 

and Lots in uuv of the five CoanMes-Camden, Atlantic. 
Gloucester, halom, Oniuherlaml, Cape Mnv will be riv¬ 
en. Adores* JOHN j{. COFFIN, 

671-81 FrauWllnvilla, Gloucester Co., N. J. 

USING it. T. BABBITT’S PITRE UONf’EN- 
TltAIED POTASH or UK.1HY S<IA1‘ MAKKIL-Wur- 
riintcd double the strength ol common Potash, and supe¬ 
rior to any other sapomrler or ley I n t he market. Put up 
In cans or 1 pound. 2 pound*, s pounds, 6 pounds and 12 
poumls, with full direction* in English and German for 
making hard and sort soup. One pound will make 15 
gullonsnl salt soap. No lime Is required. Consumer* 
wtU tod this the ehwpcsr, potash In market, n t bad 
BIT 1, Nos. 61, IB, 66.07, 68. 69, 7U, 72 & 74 Washington St., 
Mew Vork. 570-13t 

THE PRACTICAL SHETIHCUD.-ThlB 
■ la the latest and best of Dr. Uakdau's works on 

A sample of Prof. IJonu’s CuBLiqtnt will be sent free 
to any address. The Goruouk will cnrl the straightest 
hair on the tirat application (without Injury) In son.lux- 
nrlanfc bgkUtUbl fiowlng curls. Address, with stamp. 
Prof. B. U. ROBB, Parkman, (3hlo. 875-6t 

XT U N T I N G T O N B K O T H E R S , 

Commission He rciiants, 
For the Bale and Purchase of 

Provisions, Floor, dram, Butler, Cheese, Green and Dried Fruits, 
AND 

GRASS SKEDS. 
tir Consignments aud Order3 Solicited. Correspond¬ 

ents promptly advised et Unctuatlmis lu market values. 
OK FT Cl A VD um Ptv/rj/wP1 

.«s.v-r,v .... won 'Jk it a * IkAIHALDa WWTK3 ou 
Sheep Huslmndry-tlie fitandard Authority on tho sub- 
lent.. It tells all about the Breeding, Management and 
Dlsenses of Sheiip, and should he In the hands of every 
nock master on tlie American Continent Over 20,000 
copies already sold, One largo l2mo. volumti of 454 
pages,—printed, Illustrated and bound in superior style. 
Sent post-paid on receipt of price $2. Addruas 

D. D. T. [rlUOHK, Roclumior, N. Y. 

A TTENTION t ALL WANTING FARMS! 
JY Cheap Farm and Fruit Lunds, Villain) Lots, Water 
Powers1 for manufacturing, lor sale, at Drir.lcshnrg, 
Ocean County, New Jersey, 14 miles from New Y'orkou 
raiDoad to I’hlladelpUln. Boll, fine loam, snpcrLorfur all 
crops. CouAtry hut rolling enough lorbeautv and utili¬ 
ty. Climate mild and proverhia'ly liealthy. Water solt 
and pure. No fever and ague. Bold only to actual set¬ 
tlers, on easy terms. Price tier acre, $20 and upward 

For circulars nurl maps, addres-i a, above 
874-131 W. J. PARMENTHCl;, Agent, Brlcksburg. 

\1 *nd VIRGINIA FARMS 
-LvA FOR BALL.—Owing to the civil war fine Southern 
larrns arc now offering for sale at reduced mien* in the 
most fertile portion* of Maryland and Virginia, Thu 
mildness of the climate and variety 01 productions offer 
peculiar Inducement* to Northern farmers. The sub- 
senhershavu constantly on hand turns improved and un¬ 
improved. Dairy, fruit and grazing farms; country 
seal* coal and timber lands in all section* of Maryland 
and Virginia. Abo, residences and hnlldlng lots lu aud 
around Baltimore and Washington. Faithful anil acr.u- 

caa b« *>»d by addressing JOHN 
GLEN N & CO., No. 59 Secoud St., Baltimore.. ;K7S-lt 

WH I S KEEB.-im, LA MONTE’S COR- 
ROl.lA will force Whiskers or Most.iches dn the 

smooth eat. lace, or chin—never known to fall. Sample 
for trial sent free. Addri-q REEVES & CO, 

No. 78 Nashua 8t., New-Y'ork. 

CHEEP AND WOOL ore great and paylue Instt- 
LJ tut.’ons. D you wish to know alI abouL the breeding, 
manage),;*mt and disease* of the former, amt how best 
ana cheapest to produce the latter, set and read RAN- 

Thc Best and Cheapest Horse and Cattle 
Medicine in the World! 

WAITER B. SLOAN’S 
aMPBOVED 

POWDER] 
|;,T; mifDAUD KEDICI3TI 

Horses Cattle* 
Used throughout the United States and Call, 

adn* during the last 23 years. 

Kovtlin cure of the various Disposes to which 
Horses am! Cnttlo nro subject; aueli ms 

Founder, Distemper, 13 idoBound, Loss 
of Appetite, Inward Strains, Yellow 
YYhitsr, Fistula, L’oll Kvll, .Scratchesor 
Grease, Mange, inllunimation of the 
Kyoa, and Fatlgnw froin Hurd Labor; 

al.so, IthoiuiiiiUsin, (oommnnly called 
NUfl complaint), which proves fatal to so 

many valuable horses in this country. 

Has the largest sale of any Horaa and Cattle Medi¬ 
cine In this country. It U composed of herba and 
roots, and for mildiiea*, safety, certainty and tliur- 
ouglmcAB, stands pre-eminently at thu head of Um list 
of Horsi and Caltln ifediclnen. 

f t 1110V—To protect tmrsolr.-s and the pnhUc 
froin lining imposed upon by worthless imitations, tin* 
gonuiuo will boar tho facsimile signaturo of the pro¬ 
prietor* on tho wrapper. 

PRICE 26 & 50 OTS. PER PACKAGE. 
For sale by Ilruggi.it a and Merchant* everywhere. 

Solo Proprietors, Chicago, Ill 
P. O. Drawer 532(5. 

IW See Illustrated advertisement In Rural, Nov. 3. 

CANCER.—A Now rnrottiod ofTrcatlng 
Cxxohu, by Drs. Babcock & Bon, wldoh has already 

been proved, by over two thousuud cases, to he the most 
succcHdui treatment for Cancer that has ever been used 
by mao. The method ot treatment U simple. This ter- 
rir.de disease U removed In a solid mass, without the turn 
Ol the knife, loss of blood, producing o[ pain, uau*t)c 
burning, or affecting the sound parte. Wo will give any 
number ot testimonial*; also, will amiwor nil letter* of 
Iriiiiiliy, Addren. Due. BAT5C()CR fle tiON, 
(M5-tf No. 700 Broadway, New York. 

yfpv The American Bell Company’s 
/a\w'STEEL, COMPOSITION 

Bell Metal Bells, 
l NO. 117 LIBERTY STREET 

\ 3STBW YORK. 

U The American Institute 
AWAKUK1) 

W jpMl; AWAKIJ,£D 
y Id'1 To this Company their 

Catalogue sent on appllcatloc to I) 
BAUD, 51 Cedar Street, New York. 

W01H.0U American cn-ep Muaoannry. Large LSmti-—451 
pages, UluatrateiL Price $2 - wot post-paid. 

Address. u. U. T. MOORE. Itcchestor, N. Y. 

UTICA UNION NURSERIES, 
UTICA, N. Y- 

1 have an Immense stock of choice NA T1VE d HA PR 
VINES, Including all the new and valuable varieties. 
Also a fine stock of Cubbants, Go skbiciibies, Kasp- 
imuBiKS, STUAWKKRRiEa, Ac. Sol .1 two three cent 
BUmps tor DeacrlpUve Catalogue, now ready. 

865__JOHN BEST. Agent. 

MAAT..V II 4 ID B, 

A, B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 

BALTIMORE. 

1, |jn October, 1N65. 

P LAX AND HEMP CULTURE^ 

Now Ready, the BixtU Edition of 

A Manual of flax Culture and Manufacture; 
Embracing tun directions for Preparing the Ground, 

Hewing, Harvesting, ite. Also, an Essay by a Western 
man, on 11k.ui* axu Flax in the W«bt: Mode* of 
Culuture. Preparation for Market, Str.., with Botani¬ 
cal descriptions and Illustration*. Published by D. 
D. T. Moore, Editor of Moore's Rural Now-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twenty-Five Cents. 

0T Those who wish Practical Information on the 
subjects Rained above should send lor the work, which L, 
sent, post-paid, lor 25 cents. 
_D. D. T. MOOKK, Rochester. N, Y 

ffil ff A A MONTH.—New Business for Agents. 
*) U L808-13t] H. B. SHAW, Allred,Me. 



all, tbe black mare was discovered to be want¬ 
ing a shoe; then, at the first turnpike gate, tbe 
squire found out that lie bad left his purse be¬ 
hind him, and notwithstanding Mr. liushton’s 
assurance that he was amply provided, the squire 
must needs return. 

“ We shall m*ke it np again, never fear,1* he 
cried, in answer to his companion’s impatience; 
“ there wouldn't be much in a horse’s legs if 
they couldn't overtake a man's in a three aay6’ 
march.” 

Finally, when they had started again, and 
were a good two miles on their way, the squire’s 
favorite pointer enddenly made her appearance. 
She had followed them patiently across fields 
and behind hedges, and now concluded that all 
danger of being 6ent back waB over, and that 
she might proclaim her adherence. But the 
squire, finding her pertinacious in stealing back 
again and again, alter repeated dismissals, was 
obliged at last to ride back more than half the 
distguce he had come, to leave the dog in the 
safe charge of one of his own men ; so that the 
sun was high, and the road hot and dusty, be¬ 
fore the journey was fairly commenced; and it 
was six o’clock in the evening when the two 
riders, entering a straggling village street, were 
refreshed by tlie sight of sundry scarlet coats 
dotted about under the trees of the village 
green. Riding up to the nearest of these, the 
squire demanded, “Arc you Captain Falrligbt’B 
men ?” 

“ We be, sir,” was the reply given, with a 
military salute. 

“ Where is the captain ?” he next asked. 
“There, sir,” said the man, pointing to a 

small inn, on whose sign-board was painted a 
grotesque idea of a Flying Dutchman, under 
which the two gentlemen dismounted. 

“Captain Fairlight, sir? Yes, sir—he’s in 
the parlor. Tills way, if you please, gentle¬ 
men,” said a jocund lundludy, in a state of high 
elation from the uuusual number and quality of 
her guests. 

Mr. Rushton. however, hung back. Jaded 
and dispirited, lie had not the courage to try 
his fate. 

“You go first,” he whispered to the squire, 
“and I will wait here until you brlDg me news," 
and he turned into the little parlor. 

Captain John started up from a table spread 
with such cheer as the place afforded. 

“Father!'’ he exclaimed, in tones of unmiti¬ 
gated astonishment, “what has brought you 
here?" 

“Pope Joan, and my own will," replied Mb 
father. ‘* I come after that misguided lad, young 
Rushton.” 

Captain John thrust his hands deep down 
into his pockets, and turning his back upon 
the squire, looked out of the window. 

“Where is he? Is he here?” demanded the 
squire. 

But there wa6 no answer. 
“John,” he continued, “I hope you had no 

hand in bringing this trouble upon your father’s 
old friends ?” 

Still there was no answer. 
“ Young man,” said the squire, severely, 

“ have you forgotten the respect you owe your 
elders ? I command you to answer me—where 
is Maurice Rushton ?” 

“He has deserted,” replied Captain John; 
and, as he turned his face towards his lather, 

drooped before his, and she burst Into tears. 
Captain John shrugged his shoulders, and ris¬ 
ing from bis 6eat, paced the floor once or twice. 
Just then tbe door opened, and gave entrance 
to madam. 

“Mother,” said Captain John, leading her 
forward to where sat Beauty in distress, “ if the 
French let me come back again, as perhaps they 
may, this is to be my wire." 

Madam hereupon took tbe heiress in her arms 
and kissed her, and cried over her, and then Miss 
Fairlight ami Let.ty came in, and there was more 
kissing and more congratulation: and it was not 
nntll an hour afterwards that Miss Travers re¬ 
membered she onght to have been angry at such 
a cavalier mode of wooing. 

The squire, when told the news, rubbed his 
head in a mystified way, repeating “John, 
John—why, 1 thought the lass liked young 
Rushton.”’ And a smart, dose of conjugal entn- Eliments on his obtuseness was required before 

Is brain cleared itself to the proper view of 
things. 

Angela marched up and down the housekeep¬ 
er’s room, clenching her small fist, whilst a red 
Bpot of indignation burnt lu each cheek. 

“I tell yon I bate her, Rachel,” she said. 
“ How dare you talk io that, way"? I bate her, 
I say. She shsll never be my sister. She has 
wronged Maurice Rushton.” 

Thus the Fairlight family were divided in 
their reception of the news. 

They were to ride to Staplestone next day. 
Madam and Miss Fairlight and Miss Travers in 
the family chariot, to see the captain so far on 
his way, and to take leave of him there. How 
grand be looked as ho marched out of the town, 
in his scarlet uniform, and bis drawn sword 
shining in bis hand, and his sixty volunteers be¬ 
hind him! The ladies were very proud of him, 
and when he came np to the door of their chariot, 
and stood there talking to them as the men filed 
by, they were so busy looking at him and ad- 
miriDg’him, that they never noticed how a pale, 
eager face looked out of the ranks at them, and 
at Captain John, as he pressed MIsb Traver’B 
white hand to bis Ups. 

“That be the captain’s sweetheart,” said a 
rough countryman amongst the raw recruits. 

“How dost thou know?” questioned his 
comrade. 

“ Cause I zeed tier afore up at the inn yonder, 
aud the barmaid told me as much; and that’s 
&he’s a Lunnon lady with lots of money, and 
he’s goiDg to marry her if he gets safe home 
again.” 

Whereupon the pale recruit turned so much 
paler, and faltered so much in his step, that, his 
neighbor, the countryman, offered him a sup of 
brandy from a flask which he carried in his 
pocket. 

That uight, as the Fairlight girls were folding 
np their work — girls were expected to be nota¬ 
ble sixty years ago—preparatory to retiring for 
the night, there came a knock at the Hall door, 
and whilst they were all wondering what such 
an unusually late visit might mean, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rushton entered with such signs of trouble 
about them as instantly roused the eager sym¬ 
pathy of tbe whole party. 

“ Eh, R nekton, what’s the matter ?" cried the 
squire. 

Tbe clergyman could only shake his head. 
“Tell us what it Is,” whispered madam, as 

she led Mrs. Rushton to a seat. 
“Oh, Madam Fairlight!" burst, forth the poor 

lady In an agony of grief—“my son is gone — 
gone!" 

“Ilow?" asked madam. 
Nobody understood the poor lady — nobody 

hut Miss Travers, who felt more frightened than 
ever she had done before in her life. 

“ ITe has enlisted into the captain'6 regiment, 
and has gone awaj with him,” gasped the 
mother, brokenly. A- 

“ Enlisted I” was the general exclamation. 
It was fortunate that the room was large, and 

that the further end of it, where Angela stood, 
was in shadow. I'ortunatc, too, that only Let- 
ty, who was strong-minded and discreet, saw her 
sister sink back upon the window-seat; and 
stepping quickly ncross, under cover of the 
general exclamations, raised the poor, swooning 
child, in her arms, holding the salts, which Letty 
generally carried in her pocket, to her nose, unit 
whispering to her every reason why she should 
compose herself quickly; and by the time Mrs. 
Rushton had communicated such inlormalion as 
she was possessed of, Angela could be trusted 
to stand alone, though still in the shadow. 

Mrs. Rushton’s information consisted princi¬ 
pally of a note which had been brought to the 
parsonage, only an hour ago, by a stable-boy 
from the inn at, Fairlight. It ran thus: 

“Mr dear Father and Mother — I know 
what a bitter disappointment it will be to yon 
to learn that all yuqr cherished hopes for me 
must be abandoned, and that I have decided up¬ 
on following the profession of arms iustcad of 
that for which you have always designed me. 
When I tell you’lhut the happiness of my whole 
life depends upon this change, 1 trust tnat you 
will soon cease t,u regret it. 1 cannot explain 
myself more fully at present, but as you are as 
sured of my strong affection for both of yon, 1 
believe that you will be satisfied. 1 would not, 
without, sutficient reason, nm the risk of 60 
grieving you. My happiness and welfare have 
always been your first care; be persuaded, as 1 
hope to prove to you one day, that they are 
bound up in this venture. I have enlisted Into 
Captain Fairlight’s regiment, and am on the 
point of marching with him to Portsmouth, 
there to embark for the seat of war. Write to 
me, to his care, and tell me that you forgive aud 
trust your ever affectionate son, 

“Mairich Rushton." 
“ If John has been the cause of this,” said 

Squire Fairlight, laying down the letter alter 
he had read it, “be has done very ill.” 

“John!” cried madam, ever ready to defend 
her children; “ why should John have done it ? 
I cannot believe he has.” 

“ Captain Fairlight is a good and brave officer, 
madam,” said Mr. Rushton, speaking for the 
first time, “ and we thought that in his enthusi¬ 
asm for the noble profession he loves so well, he 
may have talked over aud misled our son, whose 
duty, as you know, lay in another direction. 
And so, madam, and yon, too, squire, we came 
hither to pray you to use your influence with 
your sou, without loss of time, to induce hikp 
to aid us in releasing Maurice from his ill-con- 
Eidered engagement; and to effect this I will 
pay any sum of money which may be de¬ 
manded.” 

“Tut, man!” blurted out the squire, “if 
this has been brought about as you think, the 
cost shall be all mine. Ring the bell, Cecelia, 
and let Michael saddle ‘Pope Joan,* and get 
ready to ride with me, himself on the black 
mare, by six o’clock in the morning. If I know 
anything of horse-flesh, we shall be up with 
them by dinner time.” 

“ I thought of riding after them myself,” said 
the clergyman, looking wistfully at him. 

“ Well, then, you shall take the mare,” said 
the 6quire, “ * Pope Joan ’ would laugh at your 
pony.” 

8o it was agreed; and the Rushtons took their 

she was holding out her hand, and he had to 
take It and bow himself out of the room. 

“ What did it mean ? ” he a-ked himself again 
and agalD, as he made his way slowly home¬ 
wards. But two days since his love had seemed 
so happy and prosperous; here, In this very 
meadow, she had permitted him to tell her he 
loved her, and to press her hand, and the smile 
with which she parted from him on that evening 
was full of encouragement. What bad he done ? 
He could not find ont, and be could not rest 
without knowing. Bo the evening found him 

again at Fairlight Hall. 
It was close, sultry, September weather, and 

the young ladles had taken their work Into the 
garden, and were sitting there on the grass, 
laughing and talking as girls do when they are 
together. Captain John was there; he had rid¬ 
den out to post letters for the mail. Great Dews 
had reached him that afternoon of a battle in 
Spain, in which his own regi ment had been en¬ 
gaged, and had distinguished itself particularly. 
The conversation since the receipt of this news 
had been very martial, and Miss Travers was 
wound up to an especial pitch of military enthu¬ 
siasm. Into ibis furore Maurice brought hie so¬ 
ber civilian face and garb. 

“Great news! great news, Maurice!” called 
ont Miss Fairlight. “John’s regiment has won 
a great victory, and he is mad at being absent! ” 

“Captain Fairlight Is wounded," spoke up 
Miss Travers, “ otherwise we all know be would 
have been foremost in doing his duty for his 
country. It seems to me” (and Maurice thought 
Bhe threw a scornful look towards him) “ that If 
I were a man I should despise myself now, to sit 
down quietly at home, when England calls her 
sons to fight for her. 

“ But England calls her sons to other duties 
also,” put in Maurice. 

“ For the poor and mean-spirited the desk and 
the pulpit may do very well,” said Miss Travers, 
tossing her pretty head disdainfully. “But give 
me the man who Is notafr-dd to face the enemies 
of Ills country on the field of battle, and who 
comes back covered with glory and renown,” 

“Quite as ranch glory may he gained in a 
bloodless field,” said Maurice, In a low tone, 
looking at her steadily and earnestly. 

“ That is a coward’s plea,” she cried, impa¬ 
tiently. “ Now is the time for every brave man 
to show he loveR his country better than himself. 
T despise every one who stays at home when biB 
king and hi6 country call him aB they do now." 

Maurice turned paler than he had done lathe 
mornimr. Was this what ahe wanted of him ? 
Was this why his gifts were not accepted — his 
love repulsed ; that she deemed none worthy of 
her favor save those w ho could lay at her feet the 
laurels of martial glory? Ho thought of his 
hither and mother, of the hopes which were cen¬ 
tered in him, the only sou of his family, a family 
which for generations had given Its host and 
worthiest to serve in God’B temple; then he 
looked up at Miss Travers. The excitement of 
talking had flushed her cheeks; her pretty rosy 
lips were pouting, her eyes blazing with excite¬ 
ment. He felt that such beauty must be won at 
every sacrifice: he thought tha't her enthusiasm 
was noble and good, and he loved her ten tiroes 
better for it- As they rose to return to the 
house (which they did at madam’s summons he) 
walked by her sid'e. 

“ Must none, then, hope for Miss Travers’ 
favor except him who has fought for his country 
upon a battle field?” he whispered. 

“ None,” she replied, looking him steadily in 
the face. 

He laid his hand upon her arm; 6hc could feel 
how it trembled. Ilis changing color, aud the 
moisture which broke out in great beads upon 
his forehead, might have told her how much her 
words were to him. 

“Stay one moment,” he implored; “Miss 
Travers, is this earnest?” 

“ Yes,” she replied, “ Let me go, Mr. Rush- 
ton.” 

Maurice did not follow her; he walked 6lowly 
homewards. 

“1 am rid of him now, at last,” she said to 
herself, as she followed Letty Fairlight into the 3er parlor; “ he cannot fail to understand 

plain speaking.” 
The poor little bunch of forgct-mc-nota which 

6ho had treated ignominiou&ly had been rescued 
secretly from the window-sill, where it Jay fading 
in the sun, and carried by Angela to a certain 
pond in a corner of one of the meadows—a pond, 
or rather water-spring, lying half concealed be¬ 
neath the trunks of three huge willows, one 
gnarled and twisted branch of which, shaded by 
a clump of hazel bushes, made a seat, on which 
she spent many of her musing hours. There 
she laid the flowers in the water, and bid them 
tenderly from all eyes but her own, because his 
hand had touched them. Stupid Maurice! 

Next day there was great bustle and movement 
at the Hall. Captain John was going back to 
Lis regiment, lie had received such fresh 
news as made him eager to return to share the 
dangers and the glory of his comrades. Ills 
arm was scarcely serviceable yet, as his mother 
told him through her tears, hut he declared that 
by the end of the voyage ho would be in fighting 
trim again, and go lie must and would. The 
transports would sail in less than a week, and he 
must Btart tor Portsmouth Immediately, and 
with him sixty stout fellows who had volun¬ 
teered from Staplcstoue aud its neighborhood. 

Miss Fairlight, and Letty and Angela stayed 
their tears until the Captain’s handkerchiefs 
should be hemmed, and his linen marked; but, 
Miss Travers wept in her own chamber nnt.il 
her eyes were so red that, she was aBhamed to 
face ihe family down stairs. Tiieu she tied a 
hood over her ears aud stole ont into tbe park, 
walking about there until she was weary, when 
she came hack very pale and quiet, and eat her¬ 
self down in the parlor with the other girls. 
Nobody else was in the mood to be gay, so that 
her subdued manner passed without notice. 
Captain John Came in and out, whistling and 
humming the liveliest of camp tunes. It was 
not until he drew a chair up to her side, and 
seated himself upon it, that she discovered the 
others had left the room one by one, and that 
she was alone with him. 

“Miss Travers,” he said, “if the question be 
not toq bold, what has Maurice Rushton done to 
offend you?” 

“Nothing,” she stammered, bluahiug with 
vexation. “Mr. Rushton has not the power or 
the right to offend me.” 

“ I beg your pardon,” he returned, Beeing that 
he at least had the power to tease her. “ It is 
not for me to pry into any lady’s secrets; but I 
should say that Maurice has both the power and 
the right.” 

“How can you say so?” she demanded, in a 
vexed tone. 

“Miss Travers has distinguished him with so 
many of her favors that every one must con¬ 
clude he has claims which she will not ignore," 
he replied. 

“It is false,” she began, passionately. 
“ What is false ? ” he interrupted—” that you 

have shown him favors?” 
And he looked into her eyes with 6ueh a 

saucy, provoking smile, that Miss Travers’ look 

AUTUMN SUNSHINE 

Mild as the glances of aBgel eyes. 
Soft as the kisses or first-born love, 

Down through the haze of these Autumn ekies 
Comes the glad sunshine from realms above. 

Beautiful pictures It Sketcheth now, 
Tonched with the glowing hues of old. 

Painting the valley and mountain’s brow, 
Over with purple and red and gold. 

Whispers of beauty the spirit fills, 
Tales of a land that fadeth never, 

Sunshine that glldcth the beautiful hills, 
Just over the bank of n crystal river. 

Beautiful rest for the weary soul, 
Earth hath no beauty akin to this, 

Anthems of gludnees forever roll 
Over those halcyon plains of bliss. 

Down the steeps of life's western hill. 
Beautiful ennshtne of hope and light, 

Every shadow and hope dispel, 
Lift my spirit from realms of night. 

Soft as the beams of Autumn snn, 
Sweet as the death or the summer flowers, 

Gather thy jewels one by one, 
Take my eouI to those fadeless bowers. 

Q_OOD AND CHEAP BOOK!! FOR 

FARMERS AND OTHERS! 
The lolloftlng work* on Aftrlcnltnra.Hortlaultn.ro, Ac., 
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American Weeds and Useful Plant*. 1,75 
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DaDA’s Muck Manual. l.£0 
Dadd’* Modern Horae Doctor. 1,50 
Dadd** American Cattle Doctor. 1,50 
Darlington’h 'Weeds and Useful Plant*.. 1,75 
Direction* f*r Preaervlng Natural Flower*. 1,50 
Domestic Poultry Beck., with over 100 Illustrations.. 50 
Downing** Cottage Residence*.2,50 
Everybody lit* own Lawyer. 1,25 
Farm Drainage, by U. F. French. 1,50 

A STORY OF LOVE AND WAR 

[Continued from page 304, last No,] 

CHAPTER III. 

Captain John was tall and stalwart He bad 
& martial air and a martial stride, and a fine 
moustache on his upper lip; be bad also a saucy 
blue eye, which looked fan and mischief at 
every pretty lass he met; a rollicking, free-and- 
easy sort of man, with a flavor of the camp 
about him, and that traveled-air and knowledge 
which, being much rarer in those days than in 
ours, was valued accordingly. When Captain 
John wooed, he wouldn’t come sulDg to his 
lady’s feet, nor tremble at her frown; not he ! 
His wooing would be after another fashion. 

When MifiB Travers tried the effect of the 
sweeping look upon 1dm, it hadn’t any effect fit 
ail. Captain John had a good deal of experi¬ 
ence, and he understood Miss Travers at once; 
understood her little arts and affectations; un¬ 
derstood even the bow of ribbon in her hair. 
He thought her very handsome, and he admired 
handsome women. He heard hy-and-hy that 
she was an heiress; in fact, a handsome heir¬ 
ess would suit him very well: but it didn't suit 
him to let Miss Travers gucs6 as much. He 
knew, the beet way to win a coquette, and he 
practiced indifference to a point which sorely 
tried his mother, and piqued Miss Travers into 
falling down right in love with him in lesB than 
a w*eek. Miss Travers, who had never done such 
a thing before, who hod been used to be wor¬ 
shipped, and flattered, afld sought after, to reign 
like a queen over her devoted subjects, now 
found herself an humble slave, ready to lay her 
heart at the feet of a man who apparently 
scorned the offering. 

If Miss Travers would walk, Captain John 
must needs ride; if Miss Travers spoke, Captain 
John seldom listened; jf she sang, he walked 
out of the room. He did not pay her even the 
ordinary courtesies due to a guest in his father’s 
house; and Miss Travers, her love growing 
more and more, the more careless and noncha¬ 
lant the captain showed himself, grew sad and 
pale, and wept herself to sleep every night with 
tears of vexation. 

Maurice Rushton, coming up to the Hall to 
bring a posy of forget-me-nots, which he had 
walked ten miles to find, because Miss Travers 
had wished for some, was received with pet ulant 
rudeness when he made his offering, which he 
did with ail the honest love ol his deluded heart 
shining in his eyes. Miss Travers took the gift 
scornfully. Captain John was present. 

“Oh!” she cried, laying the flowers down 
quickly, “they are wet; see, they have spoiled 
my glove! ” 

Maurice turned pale. “I —I sprinkled them 
with water to revive them a little,” he stam¬ 
mered. 

“My glove is ruined,” she repeated, angrily; 
“ and now they are lying on my silks! ” 

She rose, carried the offending flowers to the 
window, and laid them on the sill. 

Maurice was deeply wounded; his sensitive, 
timid love was outraged; and yet he did not 
blame 7tcr. Somehow, he felt that he had been 
awkward, thoughtless, and that she had reason 
to complain of him. It never struck him, for a 
moment, that she was cruelly unreasonable. He 
sat, in silent discomposure, whilst she poutlngly 
resumed her embroidery-work, and grew every 
moment more irritable because he did not go. 
Presently he arose. 

“Will you pardon my awkwardness?” ho 
said, bending over to whisper his humble words. 

What would Captain John think? lie was not 
so absorbed in his newspaper but that he must 
hear what was going on. She wished, oh, how 

she wished she had let the poor, simple fool 
alone; hut he was the only amusement that 
offered those first duys, and Low could Bhe fore¬ 
see that she would regret it? She returned his 
whisper aloud with cold civility; she was horri¬ 
bly afraid of leading him to make “a 6eene” in 
that presence. 

“ Pray don’t trouble yourself about it, Mr. 
Rushton,” she said; “it was very good of you 
to bring the fiowers. I had never 6een real for¬ 
get-me-nots, and was curious to know what 
they were like out of a picture. It was my 
own fault that they spoilt my glove. Good 
morning.” 

He looked at her astonished, wistfully. What 
could this sudden change of manner mean ! Bat 
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MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 40 letters. 
My 3, 8, 22,11,19 is a plant. 
My 80,12, 32,1, 4, 20, 5, 40 ie a term applied to tragic 

acting. 
My 7, 30, 45,15 is a river In the United States. 
My 26, 31, 40, 40, 25,13, 23, IS is the name of a cele¬ 

brated botanist. 
My 21, 6, 40, 31, 5,40,10,20,33 is a term applied to the 

four northern counties of West Va, 
My 40, 34, 2, 37, IS, 0, 29, 9,14 is a city in Pa. 
My 21,16,24, 41, 38, 29 ie a kind of beer. 
My 27, 44, 34, 35, 42, 43, 89, 40 is to intimidate. 
My 28, 39,17, 84,40,23, J was a king ofiThebes who 

solved the riddle of the sphinx. 
My whole is the advice of the author of this enig¬ 

ma to the readers of tho Rubal. 
Linncau School, Pa. Samuel D. Porter. 
J&T Answer in two weeks. 

PER YEA R, paid by Sha w & Clark, 
Blddeford. -Me., or Chicago, Ill. L868-l3t 

nOLGATU’8 AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE SOAP.—A superior Toller Honp, pro- 

pared from refined Vegetable Oils In combination 

witn Glycerine, and especially designed for tbe use 

ot l,ndle» and for the Nursery. It* perfume la ex¬ 

quisite, and its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggist*. 889-52t 

For Moore'8 Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 

IItcac eth neisnhsu! ndt’o eb nrgeivgi 
R’eo htta kmdraseo lwboli rhtee! 

Feil’e a esa l'o rmtayo wlsholi, 
Ew utsm tmee hmte yehrevrewe. 

Spas hrgti grhutoh mteh! od otn rytra, 
Cvormcoe bet nbgviea dtie; 

Rhest’e a upsgkirai agmle fo nsnhusie 
Nwigtai no hie ehrto dsei. 

Racine, Wis. Hattie Dean 
Answer in two weeks. 
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My first is the lot destined by fate, 
For my second to meet with in every state; 
My whole is by many philosophers recon’d 
To bring very often my first to my second. 

|3y- Answer in two weeks. 
copy. Club papers airecieu to mcnviuuius arm Bent, to as 
many difierent FoBt-Otfice* as desired. A* we pre-pay 
American postage on copleB eent. abroad, *2,70 l» the 
lowest Club rate Tor Canada, and *3,50 to Europe. The 
best way to remit 1* by Draft on Sew York, (les* cost of 
exchange,)—and all draft* made payable to the order ot 
the Publisher, may be Mailed at uis kiss. 

gSfThe above Term* and Kates must be strictly ad 
bered to so long a* published. Those who remit less 
than specified price for a club or single copy, will be 
credited only a* per rate*. Persons sending less than 
full price for thl* volume will find when their subscrip¬ 
tions expire by referring to ftgnres on address label — 
tbe figure* indicating the Ko. of paper to which they 
have paid being given. 

Direct to Rochester, N. Y.-Persons having occa¬ 
sion to address the Rural Nkw-Yoeeeb will please 
direct to IMiesler, N. Y., and not as many do. to New 
York, Albany. Buffalo, &c. Money letters Intended for 
us are almost dally mailed to the above place*. 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN No. 876 

Answer to Geographical Enigma: —Everybody 
should take Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—A contented 
mind is a continual feast. 

Answer to Anagram: 
The bligtit of hope and happiness 

Is felt when loud oneB part, 
And the bitter tear that follow*, is 

The life-blood of the heart. 
Answer to puzzle: 10 leave, cheered by the active measures which they 

hoped would frustrate the evil. 
Miss Travers had a conscience; therefore we 

may hope she slept but little that night. 
The squire and the parson were not on the 

road so early as they had anticipated. All sorts 
of vexatious delays occurred to them. First of 



Agriculture 

ESTABLISHED IN 1S50, Feed Racks for Stock—Are indispensable arti 
cles of 11k: furniture of the sheds and yards, 
We give a couple of cuts which may be suggest¬ 
ive to some of our readers. 

straw, ouo or two feet thick, Is spread on nml 
then another layer of clover, and so ou. It Is 
claimed that by this process the straw assumes 
the taste nud color of hay and Is greatly liked 
by cuttle. It requires from six to eight weeks 
to complete the ‘ heating.’ It is well authen¬ 
ticated that brown hay produces much more 
milk per acre than ordinary green hay.” 

Narrow Furrows nud Deep Plowing. 

ITf.re is a good hint about plowing from S. 
W. A., Cortland, III,: — “I bavo heard it stated 
that it takes no more power to run theplow ten 
Inches deep and si x Inches wide, than it does the 
reverse, ten inches wide and six Inches deep. I 
think this is not absolutely true, but certain it 
is that, u light team may plow land ten inches 
deep if we cut a very narrow furrow — say four 
t,o six inches wide. This kind of plowing leaves 
the soil much better pulverized and a smoother 
surface than would be obtained by cutting a 
wider furrow, and enables those who work but 
one team to plow their land in good order if 
they wish to do so.” 

mer to engage in this cultnre. What is gener¬ 
ally termed a good wheat soil is well adapted to 
their growth; It should be heavy rather than 
light. Wherever the common bull-thistle nour¬ 
ishes best it would be safe to plant Teasels. 

therefore moat in demand, and the “buttons” 
on the tiuer broadcloths. 

The average yield per acre is stated by experi¬ 
enced growers to be about 130,000. A few years 
ago one dollar per thousand was considered a 
good price; the crop of 1804 was sold for five 
dollars per thousand; since then the prlco has 
fallen off three dollars. The crop is quite prof¬ 
itable when the price per thousand equals the 
price per bushel of wheat. 
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HON. T. C. PETERS, 
Date Prea’t IT. Y. State Ag. Soo’y, Southern Cor. Editor, 

The smaller one is designed especially for 
sheep. Its dimensions nre 80 inches high, 28 
wide, bottom formed by nailiug together four 
boards, 8 or 9 incheB wide, in the Bhape of two 
troughs, or the letter W, resting on the cross¬ 
piece B. The novel feature, perhaps, is the cant 
boards A, A, which are hinged, and then fastened 
by movable braces. These boards serve as par¬ 
tial shelter to sheep, both from storm and chaff 
from fodder, and by moving the braces they 
assume a vertical position, and thus keep out 
the sheep while one is filling in the grain. 

ABOUT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorkkk In your issue of 
the 17th inst. I observe an article on Agricultu¬ 
ral Colleges which demands a few words. It 
was apparently suggested by an article In the 
New England Farmer appended to Judge 
French’s letter resigning the Presidency of the 
Mass. AgM College. Now, your correspondent be¬ 
fore giving currency to the statements contained 
in his communication ought to have been very 
certain that they are well founded. The state¬ 
ments regarding the Peuua. Agricultural Col¬ 
lege were denied in toto In last, week’s Country 
Gentleman, and a week ago 1 received the Bos¬ 
ton Cultivator, which states that already a Pres¬ 
ident and several Professors have been appointed 
to till the vacancies in the Mass. Ag’l College, 
which certainly does not took much as if the 
Trustees were bo parallzed by divisions as not to 
bo able to get, along without Judge French. 
The appointment, of two able men—Prof. CnAd- 
bodrne of Amherst, as President, and Prof. 
Clarke, as Chemist — together with their en¬ 
trusting the management of their farm to an 
experienced and successful farmer, argues well 
for their common sense and honesty of purpose, 
and as they have promised us a reply to Judge 
FBENCH’S letter It may perhaps be as well to 
wait until we hear bot h sides before we decide. 

In regard to the Michigan College I am not 
thoroughly posted. I have taken mesaures to 
Inform myself, however, and if you will permit 
I will give you t he benefit of my investigations. 
Meanwhile, I doubt very much the assertion of 
your correspondent that it is in a languishing 
condition. If a sufficient amount of vitality 
remains to warrant the removal of the College 
to a better location there is hope for it yet. 

Bo far as our N. Y. State Ag’l College is con¬ 
cerned, your correspondent, if a New York 
man (as I judge ho is from his expression 
“this State,”) ought to know that the Cornell 
University Is not a “continuation” of that in¬ 
stitution. I have not space hero to enter into a 
minute history of the Ovid College, for, to 
quote Lord Byron, “ the tale were long and sad 
beside.” The College at Ovid is defunct and 
the building sold for other purposes. Its rival 
at Havana, the People’s College, is also dead — 

dead beyond resuscitation. What contributed 
to this end—the heavy charges which lie against 
our political and our eck-siaatlca^ organizations 
in this matter — will not always remain unpub¬ 
lished, and then It will perhaps be seen that the 
influences which have been brought to bear 
against the cause of popular education in prac¬ 
tical science have proceeded from rather unex¬ 
pected sources. 

The Cornell University, as I remarked, isnota 
continuation of the Ovid College. When it was 
proposed to give this institution < the Cornell 
University,) the Congressional appropriation, I, 
for one, was opposed to it, because 1 was afraid 
It, was in the hands of men who, though earnest 
and honest, did not appreciate the nature of 
their work, and wore too much inclined to leave 
oat of consideration many of the elements with 
which they would have to deal. In a word, I 

was afraid that Mr. Greklbt might forget that 
the young men with whom the Cornell Univer¬ 
sity would have to do were not all Gkeeleys in 
embryo. The great evil with our Agricultural 

Tun Rural Nkw-Yokkeb Is designed to be unsur¬ 
passed In Value, Purity, and Variety ot Contents. IU 
Conductor earnestly labors to render tho liuiiAL a Kell- 
able Guide on all the Important Practical, Scientific and 
other Subjects connected with the business of those 
wboso Interests It zealously advocate*. As n Family 

Journal It l* eminently Instructive and Entertaining — 
being so conducted that It can be solely taken to the 
Home* ol people ot intelligence, taste and discrimination. 
It embrace* more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, 
Educational, Literary and News Matter, Interspersed 
with appropriate engravings, than any other Journal,— 
rendering It by far the most complete Agricultural, 
Utbuaby and Family Nrwspai'kb in America. 

PORK-QUANTITY AND PRICE 

The Keokuk Gate City, a paper located in a 
region where pork raising is a specialty, is of 
opinion, based on a pretty general knowledge 
of what the great West and Northwest are 
doing in the raising of hogs, that the yield this 
Season will exceed that oE the last one by at 
least twenty-three per cent., ami may reach 
lilty. Coupled with this fact is the certainty of 
an almost entire cessation of the foreign de¬ 
mand, since much of the pork that was sent, to 
Europe is being sent back to New York for con¬ 
sumption here, tending by so much to augment 
the stock to be thrown upon the market during 
the coming season. The demand for southern 
consumption may be somewhat increased, al¬ 
though the deficiency there is not as great as, 
from the exhaustion of those States during tbo 
war, it was supposed it would lie immediately 
following the close of the conflict The natural 
inference, from the facts supplied and those 
supposed to exist, is, that the price of pork 
which has ruled In the market for some time 
past must recede very considerably daring the 
coming winter, in spite of all and any efforts 
which may be made to hold them at or near the 
elevation of the last two years. Nothing but a 
very material expansion of the paper medium 
would seem competent to hold prices where 
they are, aud this Is not expected and would be 
of no real value to tbe producer even should it 
take place. Whether very high prices or very 
tow ones are best, suited to the moral and physi¬ 
cal well-being of the mass of mankind Is a point 
not necessary to discuss here, but it may be safe 
to assume that some diminution in prices would 
not prove a very deplorable occurrence. 

HINTS FOR THE MONTH 

Granaries.—Make these secure against mice 
and rats, or else contrive to trap or poison the 
vermin. Enough grain is destroyed in this way 
every winter to pay a largo interest on the value 
of the amount In the country. 

Harness.—This should be washed, repaired, 
and oiled. If you use new rope for halters or 
cattle ties, boil it In water for one hour, and 
when dry it becomes as pliable as when used a 
year. 

Sleighs.—You will find in these some broken 
bolts, loose nuts and shoes, spots where the 
paint is worn off. Three timely repairs save 
the cost of a new thing. 

Stock—Requires full care. Accustom all the 
young colts aud cattle to the halter and stable. 
It is a good plan to halter-break the heifer calves 
so they will lead well. It saves trouble when 
they become cows. 

Ram-Yards. — Make these comfortable for 
stock. They Bhould be dry and well littered. 
Don’t crowd a small yard full of different kinds 
of stock; if you do, some of them will soon be 
able to squeeze through a knot-hole, or spring 
over a ten-rail fence. Get material into the yard 
to absorb the liquids. 

Fuel. — The farmers wood-pile is an object 
of much attention the present month. Large 
dralts at sight are made on it, and there should 
be a good supply of seasoned material to meet 
these. If the stock of dry firewood is small, 
mix green wood with it. Coal in the sitting- 
room is advkable if the wood lot ___T 
is small, oMhe timber in it valu- 1 \ (|] 
able for othier-purposes. Among ^ [ li 

the “king” teased. 

The seed, which is small, is planted or sown 
In drills about corn-planting time, the rows be¬ 
ing three and a half feet apart. The plants are 
hoed, cultivated, and If desirable a row of tur¬ 
nips or cabbages may bo grown in the interme¬ 
diate spaces. The first year the growth of the 
Teasel is near the ground, the leaves spreading 
out like the common field or bull-thistle. The 
plantB are not extremely hardy, and unless cov¬ 
ered with snow, or other protective material, 
are sometimes winter-killed quite extensively. 
The second year the crop requires hoeing in 
May, at which time the plants are thinned In the 
rows, leaving them from ten to twelve inches 
apart. Transplanting may be douo at this peri¬ 
od from the thickest to Ihe thinnest parts of the 
rows. The plant now shoots up rapidly, attain- 
ing a hlght of live or six feet, with branches 
springing out in all directions, bristling with 
Teasels which ripen in the month of August. 

The larger ent is of a rack designed to he 
placed against a building or wall, under cover. 
It may be adapted to any kind of stock, by 
placing it at the proper height. The cut plainly 
explains its construction. The trough below 
the slats may be used for feeding grain or 
roots. This rack is popular in Europe. 

TALKS WITH OUR CORRESPONDENTS, 

About Wood Ashes. 

Inquirer,” of Bridport, Vermont, suggests 
: “if some who have used ashes upon their 

In the Rural, stating the manner and season of 
application, also the kind of soil that has been 
most benefited by their use, such suggestions 

will be of value to him and doubtless toothers.” 
He further states that he has Eeen them sown ou 
meadows in the spring In the same quantity that, 
plaster is usually applied, and could not perceive 

that any benefit was derived therefrom. 

Ashes contain the mineral constituents of the 
wood from which they arc made. These are all 
drawn from the earth, and if returned to it again 
are all appropriated in time, aud In greater or 
less quantities, by growing vegetation. They 
are likewise absorbed and enter the growing 

THE TEASEL, 

A CORRRSI'ONDENT writing fromOakkiml Co., 
Mich., detires us to give him Information about 
the cultivation of the Teasel. From the tenor 
of several letters received we judge this subject 
interests many of our readers; we have there¬ 
fore prepared au article on the topic. 

The Teasel is used for raising the nap on all 
woolen cloths, from the coarsest, blanket to the 
finest piece of broadcloth. No substitute, either 
artificial or natural, has over been found that 
will perform on cloth the work of the curved, 
elastic, sharp hooks of the Tease! burr. When 
in use the burrs are attached to the periphery of 
a large, broad wheel, which is made to revolve 
so as to bring them in contact with the suface 
of the cloth. The Teasel of com acrce is a bien¬ 
nial plant of European origin and has doubtless 
been much Improved by cultivation. It lias a 
fleshy root; an erect, furrowed and prickly 
stem, which grows to the height of five or six 
feet and branches near the top. 

The cultivation of this product for market is 
nearly confined, in this country, to some por¬ 
tions of the New England States, aud two or 

Considerable i 

fuel is the beetle. We give a cut 
showing how to make one that 
will stand hard usage. Make the 
hole through the head square, aud 
largest on the lower side. Draw 
the handle in from that side, and 
it it fits well it will neither turn nor slip out. 

Many roads drift full of snow in the 

This can usually he 

Roads. 

winter and are impassible. " 

prevented by laying down the fence on the wind¬ 
ward side. It is less work to take down and 
put up a fence than to shovel snow banks all 
winter. 

Fanning Implements.— If your fall work is 
done—it tbe plowing Is all accomplished, and 
the harrows have performed their office for 
the season, do not leave them in the field 
where last used, hut put the plows and har¬ 
rows under shelter, where they can remain dry 
and clean till the operations of spring shall call 
them forth again. 

Poultry.—Farmers should make their fowls 
profitable in the wiuter time. To effect this 
they must be made entirely comfortable. Their 
quarters should be cleanly, and their food varied 
aud moderately abundant. Renovate the poul¬ 
try house now for the winter; supply lime, 
ashes, and gravel; have broad wiudows to 

Mixing .Straw and liny 

F. II. Gurwrrs, Clinton, Mich., , informs us 
that in his viciuity some farmers are in the habit 
of mixing straw with hay when the latter is put 
in the barn from the meadow. The hay may 
thus be put in greener—with less dry tog or cur¬ 
ing. Layers of hay aud straw are placed alter¬ 
nately, the amount of the latter usually being 
from one-half to one-fourth of the whole. It Is 
claimed that the straw when taken oat in the 
winter is nearly or quite as good as hay. Mr. G. 
promises to report to us how 6uch mows turn 
out this winter. The information would be 
valuable. 

In this connection wc would quote what Mr. 
Klifi>art gays of the method of making brown 
hay, as It is called, in Germany. Clover is cut 
in fair weather aud brought into the barn when 
the leaves and stalks are withered, but in their 
toughest state. “ It is unloaded in layers of six 
to ten feet deep, and in every area of ten feet 
square a man is placed to tramit down, and it 
is especially well tramped next to the walls. 
When well compacted a layer of bright, new 

THE “BUTTON” TEASED. - 

The crop is usually harvested by men and 
boys cutting the Teasels with hooked knives 
and gathered in baskets. Those growing on the 
top of the stalks arc called “kings” and arc- 
cut first; the “ ntidlings” grow on the ends of 
the branches and are cut next.; tbe “buttons" 
are produced on the sides of the main branches 
and are cut last. In cutting the labor of two or 
three men per acre is required. The crop is 
next placed on rails under cover, ana trequcntly 
handled with large wooden forks until cured, to 
prevent its heating. Stirring at this period also 
causes the seed to drop out. The Teasels arc 
then assorted and packed in boxes three or lour 
feet wide and ten foot long. Before using the 
spurs at the base of tbo Teasels and thu stems 
are clipped with shears at au additional cost of 
25 cents per thousand. The “kings” are used 
ou the heaviest and coarsest fabrics, the “ mid¬ 
dlings” on those of medium grade and are 

three counties in New York, 

quantities arc imported, however, and in view 
of this, and the increase of onr woolen manu¬ 
factories, there is yet room to the business of 

a few more,” But it would growing them for 
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WBWS DErAKTMKNT. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., DEC. 1, 1866. 

HEWS OP THE WEEK, 

Tbe United States Senate. 

The present Senate of the United States 
consists of thirty-eight Radicals and thirteen 
Democrats and Conservatives, counting the 
Tennesseans. The next Senate Is likely to have 
forty-one Radicals and ten Democrats. The now 
Senators thus far are the Hon. Cornelius Cole of 
California, the Hons. J. S. Fowler and David T. 
Patterson of Tennessee, (who have taken their 
seats,) A. G. Cattell and F. T. FreilnghuyBen of 

New Jersey, (present Congress,) and H. W. 
Corbett of Oregan. Only one of these, Senator 
Patterson, the President’s son-in-law, is a Demo¬ 
crat. The complexion will be further changed 
by the election ol’ a Democratic Senator in Mary¬ 
land, (probably Gov. Swann,) to till the place of 
the Hon. A. J. Cresswell, Radical, whose term 
expires next year, and in Pennsylvania by the 
choice of a Radical Id the place of Edgar Cowan, 
Conservative. John Evans and Jerome B. Chaf¬ 
fer are the Senators chosen from the proposed 
new State of Colorado, and Thomas W. Plpton 
and Gen. John U. Thayler are those chosen from 
Nebraska. These four Territorial Senators are 
Radicals. Should Colorado and Nebraska be 
admitted into the Colon this winter, the 
Radical strength in the Senate of the Fortieth 
Congress, it is claimed, will be forty-five mem¬ 
bers.—Rochester Democrat, A’oa. S3. 

[The House of Representatives of the next 
Congress, so far, stand 12(1 Republicans and 36 
Democrats. Twenty-tine Representatives are 
yet to be chosen in Connecticut, California, 
Kentucky, Rhode Island, New Hampshire and 

Tennessee.] _ 

Uate Fires. 

A fibk in Cincinnati Nov. 20th, destroyed 

$40,000 worth of property belonging to JoneB & 

Brainnon, liquor dealers, and Nipper & BroB., 

dealers in clothing. 

The police station and several adjoining build¬ 
ings, were burned In Cohoes, N. Y., the 19th. 

Nos. 514 and 510, Washington St., Boston, were 
nearly destroyed by fire the 21st. They were oc¬ 
cupied by Mcrrifield, furniture dealer, H. Bow¬ 
man, clothing, and F. Krause, tobacco and cigars. 
Merrifield’s loss $15,000; iusnred $5,000. Bow¬ 
man and Krause lose $10,000 each. 

Eight stores on West Seneca St., Albany, were 
consumed the 23d. Loss heavy. 

The upper part of theCity Hall in Dover, N. H., 
was burned the 23d. Loss $10,000; no insurance. 

The brick and flouring mills of Woller & 
Keyste, East St. Louis, were destroyed by fire 
on tbe 21st. Loss $60,000 ; insured $30,000 iu 
New York city. 

On tbe 23d, the stave factory of Mr. O. Buell 
atSpencerport, Monroe Co., N. Y.,was destroyed 
by fire. Loss about $6,000; insured $3,000. 

Kimball & Harvey’s cotton factory in Bliss- 
vllle, Ct., was burned the 25th. Loss $20,000. 

Property worth $100,000 was consumed in Lee, 
Mo., Nov. 25th. Two lives lost. 

Granger’s Hotel in Goldsboro, N. C., was de¬ 

stroyed by fire the 24th. 
About forty buildings were burned in Mobile 

on the 25th, between Lawrence and Warren Sts. 
A destructive fire occurred at Selma, Ala., the 

25th. Every building burned on the north side of 
Water between Washington and Broads Sts., and 
many on the east side of Broad St. Loss $400,000. 

Canada matters. 

Ten suspicious characters were arrested at 

Toronto Nov. 21, under the habeas corpus act. 

The U. S. Government has instructed its Con¬ 
sul to appeal for a new trial for the condemned 
Fenians at;Toronto. 

Large quantities of wine are being smuggled 

across the border. 
The TJ. S. Consul pays for one substantial 

meal each day for the convicted Fenians. 
The whole number of British regulars on duty 

in Canada is 14,Qp0. 
It is recommended at Ottawa, that heavy ex¬ 

port duties be levied on deer, to prevent their 
wholesale slaughter by Americans. 

The Fenian trials commence in Bedford on 
the third of December. 

Mr. McKenzie has applied for new trials iu the 
cases of the condemned Fenians at Toronto. 

Fifty Government detectives are to be sta¬ 
tioned at Fort Erie during the winter, to watch 
the Fenians. A regiment of regulars has been 
order to St. Catherines for the same purpose. 

An annexation meeting was held at Kingston 

November 21st. 

From Mexico. 
Late Mexican advices received by the New 

York Herald by way of New Orleans. 
Maximilian was at Orizaba. The conservative 

party is anxious for his return to the capital and 
his throne, pledging a large fund lor this pur¬ 
pose, but he has refused to comply. 

Fears are entertained by the Imperialists that 

Maximilian is intriguing with J unrez to abdicate 

in his favor. 
Don Miguel Miramon and Don Leonardo Mar- 

garez, who left Vera Cruz for Mexico city, were 
compelled to return by guerrillas. 

Gem Ortega was still at Brazos, and had pub¬ 
lished another protest. Caravajal denies having 
any complicity with Ortega. 

The cholera was raging at Matamoras and 
in the adjacent towns, although the health of 

tbe troops was good. 
The gunboat Chincha will undoubtedly be 

turned ovento Escobada, who now commands in 
front of Matamoras conjointly with Lopez Vega. 

The latest rumors are that General Cortinas 

has captured Matamoras. 

Foreign Item* —By Telegraph. 

London, Nov. 21.—Lord Stanley, in reply to 

a letter in regard to the ships seized by tbe U. 8. 

Government, points out that no arrangement can 

be made to consider such claims. 

Advices from Crete state that the Cretan As¬ 

sembly deny the report that they have submitted 

to the Tnrk9. 

The Admiralty Court in the case of the Rap¬ 
pahannock, baa ordered the representatives of 
the United States Government to give security 
in the suit In which they are plaintiffs. 

Paris, Nov. 21.—It is said that the French 
Government has received news that the mle of 
Maximilian is virtually at an end, and it is fur¬ 
ther reported that the Government has ordered 
the shipment of stores to Mexico to be stopped. 

London, Nov. 22.—It is reported that the 
steamship Great Eastern will begin to make 
regular trips between New York and Brest early 

in March. 
There is a rumor to the effect that an Austrian 

loan of several million pounds sterling will 60on 

be placed in the market. 

London, Nov. 23.—One-third of the new Rus¬ 
sian loan of 70,000,000 florins has been taken, 
with a certain prospect that the whole amount 

will soon be secured. 

A number of persons accused of Fenianism 
have been arrested at Limerick, and large quan¬ 
tities of pikes and other arms seized by the 

authorities. 

Paris, Nov. 23.—A further outbreak against 
the Government ol' Spain is liable to occur at 
any moment. There are vague rumors that the 
Qneen will abdicate to avert the threatened storm. 

Florence, Nov. 23.—RaUozzi is to succeed 
Baron Ricasoli in the Foreign Office of Italy. 
- — - 

The United States Navt. —The United 
States Register, Just published, shows that of 
the Bix hundred vessels belonging to our navy 
at the close of the war, two hundred and ninety- 
four were in the service last week. About all 
the useless vessels have been sold. On the list 
now are sixty-three iron-clads, six frigates and 
sixty-five Bhips of the line. The Government 
makes the following classification — the rates 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

The late United States Senator Wright of 

New Jersey, left property valued at a little 
over one million dollars. It is all devised to 
his family. 

At a Fenian meeting in Detroit the other 
evening, the statement was openly made that 
arrangements are under way for another invasion 

of Canada. 

The whole number of negro troops enlisted 
into the United States service during the rebel¬ 
lion was one hundred and eighty-six thousand 

and seventeen. 

A man named Kemball recently recovered 
$3,000 damages from the city of New York for 
fractures received in falling over a lamp post 

lying on the walk. 

The New York State Commissioners to locate 
a new State Asylum for the insane, are said to 
have fixed upon a favorable site near Pough¬ 
keepsie, Dutebess county. 

Gov. FektOn’s official majority at the late 
election is 13,807. Woodford’s majority for 
Lieut. Governor Is 14,962, Majority for the 
Constitutional Convention, 53,182. 

In Henry Co., Ill., there were 25 divorce cases 
before the October term of court. One man 
obtained a divorce from bis wife without her 
knowing anything about it until be had the 

decree. 

The Report ol the Commissioner of Pensions 
will show that there is now but one revolution¬ 
ary pensioner living—Samuel Dunn — who en¬ 
listed from New Hampshire. He resides in 
New York. 

Mr. Isaac Taylor has lately founded an 
Orphan Asylum at Racine, Wis., at a cost of 
$15,000, all of which he paid himself. Mr. T. 
emigrated to this country when quite young, 
and began life as a boot-black. 

Rev. nENRT A. Neely was recently elected 
Bishop of Maine, to fill the vacancy made by 
the death of the lamented Bishop Burgess. 
The newly elected Bishop was, several years 
ago, Rector of Christ Church, Rochester. 

Stephens, the Feniau Organizer, has not 
appeared In public recently, and some of his 

Third rale. 

No. Guns. 
31 686 
48 606 

. 80 881 
135 390 

294 2,563 

referring to size rather than to the quality of friends hint that he is secretly engaged in per- 
tbe vessels: fecting his plans for an irruption upon the Irish 

Iutea No GnT)6 coast before the dose of the present year. 

First-rate ships of war.31 6sj> J. H. Surratt, the alleged accomplice in the 

Thirffratef......................... 80 881 murder of President Lincoln, was discovered 
Fourth-rate.135 390 quite recently serving in- the Papal Zouaves, 

Total. 294 2,563 (Rome,) under the name of Watson. He was 

In the first-rate, we understand, are placed arrested upon a demand of Gen. King, the Ameri- 
the vessels of 2,500 tons and over. can Minister, but made his escape from the guard. 
_^_ The making of window and bottle glass at 

. . ... r„ „„„„ Pittsburg gives employment to 1,800 men and Gold.—A St. Louis dispatch of Nov. 20, says *b b r j ’ 
, , r, , bovs. whose annual wages amount to $1,306,516. 
“the Northwestern Fur Company’s steamer uu*°» “ ... ' 
... .. tr « i , , The amount of silica consumed is 242,000 tons, 
Miner, from the Upper Missouri, has arrived at 

, 1 “ , , , . ' and is chiefly brought irom Missouri. The 
St. Joseph, and brings down $200,000 in gold. auu , . , , . .. 

1 ' , i j tut i.s annual value of the manufactured glass iseatl- Sbe passed about one hundred Mackinaw boats 
on tbe way down, each liberally supplied with mated at $3,1U),000._ 

gold dust. 
A party working the gold mines at Abbeviiie, Commercial, Markets, &c. 
« a ai ..a. .._31_1 ~' 

In the first-rate, we understand, are placed 
the vessels of 2,500 tons and over. 

Gold.—A St. Louis dispatch of Nov. 20, says 
“the Northwestern Fur Company’s steamer 
Miner, from the Upper Missouri, has arrived at 
St. Joseph, and brings down $200,000 in gold. 
She passed about, one hundred Mackinaw boats 
on tbe way down, each liberally supplied with 

gold dust. 
A party working the gold mines at Abbeville, 

B. C., represent that new discoveries have been 
made which promise large results. 

Discoveries of gold at Madoc, C., W., have 
recently been made. There is, evidently, the 
account says, rich deposit*. [ Madoc is a town¬ 
ship about thirty miles north of Belleville, (on 
the Bay of Quinte,) and one hundred miles due 
north from Rochester.] 

Tub Women’s Rights Convention. — The 
Women’s Rights State Convention metinTwed- 
dlc HaU, Albany, Nov. 20th. Lucy Stone Black- 
well presided. The attendance was not large. 
Among the masculine notables who,took part in 
the proceedings were Fred. Douglass and Parker 

Pillsbury. 
Resolutions were adopted in favor of giving 

the right of suffrage to all without regard to 
sex or color, and recommending the election of 
women as delegates to the approaching Consti¬ 
tutional Convention in this State. 

The South.—Rev. G, W. Cummings has been 
consecrated Assistant Bishop of Kent ucky. The 
headquarters of the Department of Arkansas has 
been transferred from Little Rock to Fort Smith. 
The Tennessee cotton crop is half average; to¬ 
bacco, over a full crop; corn, nearly an average; 
wheat, less than an average; oats, a full aver¬ 
age. lion. J. T. Jones was elected on the 24th, 
by the Arkansas Legislature, U. S. Senator. 
Gov. Worth of North Carolina, declares that 
law and order exists throughout that State. 

From Washington.—There are over 15,000 
troops concentrated iu and about Washington. 
Gen. G. C. Stewart, late of the Confederate army, 
has been pardoned by tbe President* The Pay¬ 
master-General has ordered colored soldiers who 
were slaves when enrolled, to be paid the extra 
bounty. Members of Congress (which assem¬ 
bles the first Monday in December) arc arriving 
from all parts of the Northern States. 

Indian Fight.— A recent Tribune’s Leaven¬ 
worth special says Lt. Ames, with a detachment 
of 120 men, encountered a band of 100 Sioux 
Indians, near Fort Sedgwick, killed 8, wounded 
17, captured 48 beef cattle, 57 mules, 24 horses, 
all of their ponies and plunder, and burned what 
could not be brought away. He inarched 170 
miles in thirty-six hours, with nothing to eat for 

the men or horses. 

The year 1S66 will show a gratifying increase 
of canal tolls on the New York canals over 1865. 
The gain over last year up to and including the 
second week in November, is $519,175. This 
large sum will be materially increased from the 
business to be transacted from the time named 
above to the 12th of December, the day fixed 
for the closing of navigation. 

days during the pBgt -week, wheat rallied in the Western 
markets and advanced two or three cents per bushel. 

There is considerable discussion In regard to the sup- 
ply of wbeatin the country. The New York Financial 

Chronicle published h statement, a short time gincc. ar 
suing that there was a large surplus of wheat at the 
We*t. The Western papers,by publishing a comparative 
statement of receipts, Arc , hare endeavored to show the 
conclusions of the Chronicle erroneous. The Buffalo 
Commercial Advertiser says that, the receipts of wheat 
at Bnflalo from .lad. 1 to Nov. 1. F-BO. show a decrease ol 
1,992,391 bushels as compared With the amount, received 
during the same time in 1SC5. Tbe decrease In receipts 
ol Dour is to the amount ol 412,155 barrels. The Com¬ 
mercial compares the receipts at New York this year 
with last season,and adds*. 

Deducting the difference of export? irom the diminish¬ 
ed receipts at New York, there is still a deficiency of 
391,5S3 barrels of lionr, and 2,05-1,571 bushels of wheat. 
The stock of flour In New York at the present time is 
said lobe about 100,000 barrels, against over 400,000 bar¬ 
rels for the corresponding date in 1865. The slocks of 
wheat at Western lake ports are light, viz t 

Nov. in, '66, at Bufialo.   261,009 bushels 
Nov. 10, '66, at Chicago.  7H9,0t3 
Nov. 18, '08, at Milwaukee. 431.000 ** 

Total .. 1,463,048 “ 
Western dealers say wheat is not held back this year 

by farmers but is brought out., stimulated by high prices, 
more promptly than usual. 

Pork.—There Is no Improvement In the pork market. 
Packers at the West are doing a light business thus far. 
The following arc the latest Chicago quotations: 

Av. Price. 
Fair lot, off cars.29# $6JR 
tioodlot .  84! 6.60 
Kxtra lot, off ears. 851 6.80 

The Cincinnati Gazette of the 23d says packers arc still 

holding back, and are Indisposed to pack to any extent 
until the prices of hogs come down, so that- there will 
be some margin of profit on the product. They would 
probably pay fSAOftfO.OO gross, although some think these 
prices loo high. Prices to day ranged Irom $6,00 Tor light 
rough stock to $6.60 gross for good heavy smooth hoes. 
The sales net were at f7,75. 

Bnat.—Beef cattle have declined somewhat In the East¬ 
ern markets during the past week. Drover* are selling 

at a very great loss. We give the latest Chicago quota¬ 

tions : 

Sew Advertisements. 

mr ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advancw- 
riTTY Cunts a Line, each Insertion. A price and a 
hall for extra display, or 75 cents per line ol space.— 
Special Nonems, {following reading matter, leaded,) 

One Dollar per line, each Insertion Z3T No advertise¬ 

ment will he inserted for less than Two Dollars. 

iar Marriage Notices, not exceeding lour lines, $1:— 
Obituaries, same length, 60 cents. Each additional line 
85 cent*. Marriage and Obituary notices sent us by mall 

must, be accompanied by a responsible name. 

FARM FOR SALE.—First Cta** for Grain, 
Grass, or Fruit—ISO acres, 25 timber, balance im- 

proved; 61 acres In wheat; 13 minutes drive pom Ba¬ 
tavia, !if. Y. I‘. P. BHAPISII. 

TAF.LAWARE WOOD FOR SALE—Having 
I ) purchased a very fine lot or the above, wood from 
the vineyards of Mosers. Wright & Brehm,offer the same 
at $5 f 1/00 eyes, at the.8er.eca Co. Nur^rries^Wiittr- 
loo, N. Y [8S0-2t] 

Rural New-Yorker Office, ) 
Kooukstbb, Noy. 21, 1666. J 

Tiik money market here is comparatively easy,having 
beeu disturbed but little, if any, by the panic existing 
elsewhere last week. Regular customers readily obtain 
such accommodation as they require. There hue been 
less wild speculation In tills locality, during the summer 
and fall, than In many other places; consequently there 

is less to be feared by a decline in prices and monetary 
disturbances. Everything now promises a fairly easy 
market for some weeks to come. There will be, as there 

always Is, an active call for money about the first, of Jan¬ 
uary. Prudent merchants and others will make pro 

vision in season. 

Money matters were quiet in New York yesterday. 
Call loanB were negotiated at 0®7 per cent. Gold lias 
declined. The closing sales yesterday were made at 

139&. Silver Is In moderate demand, and selling at 5®6 

cents below the price of gold. 

There was great excitement, in the New York stock 
and money markets last week, resulting in quite a panic 
on Thursday. Kates of Interest advanced 2 %< cent., and 

lt was very difficult to obtain loans, for a short time, at 
the advance. Itnniors of heavy failures prevailed, not 
only ol stock brokers, but among the dry goods dealers 
and others. Paper was roluesd, except such ns was 
known to be rock-boltom. At the close of the week, and 
yesterday, matters assumed a much more cbcertul as¬ 

pect. The number of failures were less than might have 

been anticipated. 
Among Lite causes which contributed to the excitement 

was the Heavy stock and gold speculations ot the last 
two or three weoks —the decline In gold, In produce, 
dry goods. &C. The Government also drew largely upon 
Us funds In the National Banks of deposit, $19,000,000 lt 
was stated, being drawn In one day. A considerable poi- 

tiou of these funds were already in New York, loaned 
out on stocks, which had to be Immedlatftly convened 
Into currency. The average daily amount ol Greenback 
and National Bunk currency sent to the New York de¬ 
pository last week, was probably $300,000. A larger 

amount will go this week. 

During all the excitement Government securities main¬ 

tained their firmness. The past week 5-20s have advanc¬ 
ed In England—the last sales reported by telegraph were 

made at 70>jc. There is increased confidence reported 
in American securities both In England and on the Con¬ 

tinent. 
The New Y'ork panic has not thus Tar sensibly affected 

the money market at tbe West, except perhaps nt Cin¬ 
cinnati, where the market 1b growing more stringent. 

Dby Goods.—The trade in Dry Goods, at the East, Is 

very dull and prices of most descriptions are constantly 
declining. The report from New Y'ork is that “trade 

has hung heavily. Commission houses have been anx¬ 
ious to run off their stock, lmt buyers have declined at 

any reasonable price." In this city prices follow very 
regularly the Eastern market, and a comparison of 

-prices now with those ot a year since, shows a very 

large decline. 
Some importers of foreign goods are re-sliipplng them. 

Wool.—The Journal of Commerce of the 21th, says:— 

“ The market Is still very dull, and sales of domestic are 
being effected at lower prices than have been current for 
some time past. There is a moderate call for carpet 

wools, and as there are but few offerings, prices are 

steadily held. The sales foot up 150.000 as. fleece at 40 
@62>fc for State, Western and Ohio, the latter price for 
fine; 15,060 its. pulled at 40®50c. The market continues 

very dull in Boston, and when sales are effected rates 

are low. 
The depression la woolen goods continues. Many fac¬ 

tories are stopping, others working on short time. 

Wiikat axo Floub.—The tendency to lower prices 
[ for wheat and flour still continues, though one or two 

No- Av. Price. 
32 Good steers. . 1,141 if.o.50 
32 Good steers, 1 and w. .1,136 5,75 

5 Fair stock steers. .1,214 5.25 
iu Light steers. ...... 825 4,30 

0 block steers. . Fid 4.62K 
17 romraou .. 4.00 
40 Gow* and steers. .1.L50 5.00 

Hors.—Tim market at New Y'ork Is without material 
change. The following are the quotations of Saturday, 
Nov. 24;—Old American 20®4ic.; new American, prime, 

50®K>c. _ 

ROCHESTER MARKET. 

There is little change to note In the breadstuff market 
since our last Issue. Flour quotations remain unchanged. 
Wheat is a shade easier, if anythin tr, with an unsettled 

market. Transactions mainly confined to the wants of 
the local trade. 

Provisions are in good supply, with a slightly declining 
tendency, ns will be seen by the table of quotations. 
Dressed hogs are coming in quite freely, and should 
the cold weather continue a crowded market may be 
looked for, with a possible further decline In prices. 

In vegetables there are uo changes to note, l'otatoes 
arc being shipped east, but less freely than for a few 
weeks past. The season for shipment Is nearly over. 

la wool tho same old story Is repeated —“Nothing 
doing." Quotations arc nominally the same as for weeks 

past. 
Jf7iole«atc Prices Current. 

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION of tho 
flne-f. TnoBCiunu Burp 61-axish Merino 
SiiinF, Chewier WntTR Hons and Import- 

rf>mitlm r.u Fowls tn the country. 
l.B- Silver, Salem, o. 

CABBATII SCHOOL MfJBIC.—A flne Collcc- 
O tlon fruUnblc ior all occasions la contained in 

THE SABBATH SCHOOL TRUMPET. 
Choice Hymns and Tunes. Chants and Anthems, and a 
New Juvenile Cantata. TTIee.otiper, 80ct?.. beards,85c. 
Sent post-paid. OLIVER 1UTKON ft CO., 

Publisher?. Boston. Mass. 

1 AAA AGENTS AND CANVASSERS 
WANTED. — -W.t CKEMZIE'S 10,000 

RECEIPTS, or f.'AYVERSA l. KMC YCLOP.EVtA.con¬ 
taining Receipts in Agriculture, Brewing, Cooking, ear¬ 
ring, Cenient8.<'o8ineiles, Dyeing.Distillation. Farriery, 
Fire Works, Tnks. Medicine, Metallurgy. Perfumery, 
Poisons and Antidotes, Preserving, Photography, Tan¬ 
ning, Varnishes, Wines, *c., fte., &c., Ac. 

liberal terms and ercnulre orrUiirt/oircti. 
Apply to T. ELL WOOD ZELL, Publisher. Philadelphia. 

rrio BnEIMIERD*,-BEING THE OWNER 
1 n(« large tract of land on the Cumberland River, 

some twenty miles above its mouth, I am desirous of 
forming a «ort of partnership with several industrious, 
capable, careful aneplierda — say for five or more yea rs. 
I will lurrdrii the lariua anil range, and om:-hnir. or It 
may lie. In some cases, ull the C06t of the sheep, and they 
the labor, care. <Ve. The land Is good tho climate 
healthy and delightful.btdngon the S7tliparallel,andthe 
neighbor!- honest and agreeable people. For particu¬ 
lars. address at EddyvUle.Lvon Co . kcr.tnckf 

’ CHARLES AXDEKSON. 
liefer to Henrt S. Raxdall, LL. D. 

rilHE horticulturist. 

A TWENTY-SECOND ANN0AL VOLUME-1867. 

A Monthly Magazine, devoted to the Orchabd, Vine¬ 
yard. Garden and Ni;ksf.ry ; to Culture under Glass, 
Landscape Gardening, Rural Architecture, and the Em- 
bfltUhme.nl and hnproc.mmt of Country, Suburban 
and (jttg Stunts. Handsomcti/ Illustrated 

JS67—Tiro Jivltars A- Fifty Cents t I SCO bound 
mul post-paid, and 1SH7—iKOR and 
IHGti Sound and post -paid, and JSG7—$0. 

The three volumes contain 1.700 royal octavo pages. 
iiF.G. f'- A K. W. WOODWARD, 

880-Steo 
CEO. F- A F. W. WOODWARD, 

PrnLtMUKiis, 31 Fabk liow, New York. 

Flocr, Fbrd. Grain, Etc. 
Flour, W’t Wlt’L $lfiLoii’j1,00 

Do.red wheul.fllrTK^lft.GQ 
Do, extra 8t.au: ryAUi®10,"d 
Do. buckwheat, p ct 5,00 

M iliieud. coarse,. 16,0044.16.0(1 
Do. fine.25,00fta0.fi> 

Meal,corn,cwt.. Z.lsqt 8,00 
Wheat, red.3,70® 3.K0 
Beat-White.3.00W 8,10 
Corn,old, F ml., l.to® 1.80 

Do. new.1,10® 1.30 
Kye, .  1-4064 1,25 
Oats.. 5«® 60c 
Burley. 1JI0®1,10 
Beans.IAO® 1,(5 

Mratb. 
Pork, old meuH.$;;5.lKl<a‘.!.->.00 

Do. new mean. 25,00(3>20.00 
Do. clear, & n. 16® 17c 

Dress’d hogs,cwt 8,60® 9.25 
Beef. 10.IKW4121K) 
Springlamha.... 2,75® 4.50 
Mutton.* ft.... 6» »o 
Hams. 17® 18C 
Sbouldc.m . 18® 14c 
Chickens. if® He 
Turkey»........ Ml® 18c 
(ioeau, 4 4. 8® 11)0 

Dairy, Etc 
Butter, choice roll SO® 33c 

Do. packed ..... 3U® 82o 
Cheese, dairy. 14® 16c 

Do. factory.is® 19o 
Lard, tried. IS® 15c 

Do. rough.12® lie 
Tallow, tried .,.. .9>4® 10c 

Do. rough. 0® 6Kc 
Eggs, dozen.30® 32c 

Fokas*. 
Hay V ton.10,00@20,00 

Straw.t7.oo®i2,(B 
Friiitb. VisorrAHLRs. Etc, 
Apples, green.. ,$:,00® 1,50 

Do. dried, * ». 10® lie 
Punches... as® hoc 
Cherries. so® 35c 
Flams.. I'D® 25c 
Potatoes, F bu.. .02^® 75c 
Onions. r.O<a62«c 
Carrots.. 40® 4oc 

Hn>Ka and Skins. 
Greeu Uldestrlro'd 10® 10c 

Do. untrlmmed.. &® oc 
Green call's kina .. 18® 25c 
Rhoep pelts, each,$0,r.0®l,L7 
Lamb pelts,. 35® 75c 

Skkps. 
Timothy y bu...f3,75® 4 00 
Clover, medium,. SjXk® a.5u 

Do. large.o.oo® a,no 
Peas.1,25® 2,00 
Flax. .1A0® 2.00 

Sundries 
Wood, hard.t7.OOffl7.BJ 

Do. soft. 5 50®6 50 
Coul.lamp, NtUil 8,25®0.0G 

Do. large egg... BJ2'i®0,00 
Do. small egg... 9.00®0,on 
Do. stove.'VWfflO.oo 
Do. chestnut.... 7,75®0,00 
Do. soli.3/lOfflO.OG 
Do. Char Vi bu. 15® 16o 

Salt, # bbl.2,lihffl2,75 
Wool,Fa. 40®45c 
Hops. 45® 55c 
Wliiteftsh. < bbl , 7JW®7,75 
Codfish,»100 »s..8 25®8r50 
Honey, box,» tt.. 20@ 30c 
Candles, box.14H@ 15c 

Do. extra.15 k® 16c 
Barrels. Sti® 40c 

^ BRILLIANT CORPS of WRITERS 

And a Brilliant Series of Papers! 
Are among the “ good things " promised in 

BEADLE’S MONTHLY: 
A. MAGAZINE OP TO-DAY, 

for the New year. Those seeking lor class Home 
and Fireside Magazine should not fall to send for a copy 
of the Monthly. Sent, post-paid, on receipt of Twenty- 
Five Cents. Address BKADI.K ft COMPANY, 118 Wil¬ 
liam Bt., New York, far Prcmluni. offers of a very 

attractive character, sent on application. 

25® me I 1 AAA AGENTS WANTED. 
I J-sUUU the BEST CHANCE YET. 

A work of Historical value and National Importance. 
The only work on onr Navy yet In tho field. Agents 
find no competition. In Press, 

farbagut 
AND Oku 

KTA.VAM3L COTvI JVC AAKHDER-S, 
BY HON. .1. T. HEADLEY, 

TnK Distinguished Author and Historian. 

In one liandaome volume, with TJ splcr.dhl Steel Por¬ 
trait* and Battle Scenes —comprising the Kariy Life, 
Public Services ami Naval Career of our Naval Heroes. 

To experienced asronta n moqn cupular and rapid sell¬ 
ing work was never offered. Hold only by Agents. 
Send at once tor tho outfit and commence tho canvass. Bond at once 

Address, 
880-tt 

K. If. TKKAT A- 4)0., 
Publishers, 664 Broadway, New York. 

THE PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YOP.K, Nov. 24-Cotton, middling, 3SW@35c, 
Flour ranges ut Irom f.8,10@13,50. Wheat. |2,uo®2,95. 

Com. tl.ii'5®1.27. Kye, *4,31. Barley, II.OH®1.05. Oats, 
02&177C. Pork, new mess, I21,zr>®22,50: Iit*,50igi20.50 for 
prime; %Kf‘4c Tor Shoulders; Hams. 13® 13iwo'; Lard, 12 Sc. Butter. 15ffll0c. Cheese Sffllo^c. Dressed hogs 

yjc lor Western. 

BUFFALO, Nov. 21.—Flonr, sales at f.ll.rosil,50.— 
Wheat. *2,1002.98. Corn, 102®l05c. ftye, *1,00. Bmlev, 
MX&IOSc. Oats, 45@50n. Peas, *1,85. Pork. *23<.o24.db. 
Lard. 11®] Ike. Hams, 20c; shoulders, 15F;@11c. Butter, 
25®35e. Cheese, 15® 17c. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21-Fiour. *9.50®11.25; wheat, *1,81H 
ia2 1l. Corn, 8i@S7o. Oats, .33®S9c. Mess pork, $20,02. 
Hogs, Unit ut $OfeO,5U. 

Lard, 18c ; Cheese. 12>4®18c. Hay, $12®18; Straw,$T®8. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 20.—Priors— The current prices 
lor the week, nt all the markets, are as follows;— Heel 
Cattle, (3,00® 17^0; Cows and Calves, *60® 125; Veal 
Calves, 8®14c: Sheep ft Lambs, 5®8c; Swine, 

ALBANY, Nov. Beeves, sales at Horn |3,50@9,00. 
Sheep, at l,lv®6c. Hogs, 7®7;(,c. 

BRIGHTON ft CAMBRIDGE, Nov. 2!.— Beevea, sales 
nt 768130. Working oxen $200®275 ¥ pr. Handy eree: e 
I75®175. Milch eowM, flOffllOO. Heifers. f£5®45 Year¬ 
lings, 118® 20; two-year .olds, three-years-old, 
*s0®65. Sheep sheared, 8®6X cents; In lo-ta, lE@5Mcts. 
vr.nl Calve*, $3® 11. SliOtes — Wholesale, 9® 11 cent*; 
retail. 19®12c. Put hogb, 8®B>jc. Hides, 10,8,®D‘-C.* 
Hi; country lots OMStlOe.: tallow 9®y.Act=-i calfskins, 20 
®00c.; pelts, sheep and lambs, f 1@1,25. 

• ■»«- 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.- 45®4.3c for native and « blood 
Merinos; 40®45cts for x and V do; 50@60c for fuff-blood 
do; 60®65c tor Saxony; 30®40c lor No. 1 pulled; 52®5Sc 
ior suprriinp ; 55®«Qc lor extra do; 22@27cfor common 
nnwo8bcd Calllomla and 85®40c for flne. Foreign — 
Chilian unwashed, 24®3lc; Kutre ILos washed, S2®48c; 
Cordova, 40ffi4t>c; Emit Incita, 8568.Y,c; African, 20®30c; 
Mexican. 2t®27c t Smyrna. 25®27c.—M. Post. 

BOSTON, Nov. 22—The following are tho Advertiser's 
quotations;—Ohio and Pennsylvania,—Choice,60@7Cicts; 
flue, .v>a.\Se; medium, so®53; coarse, 15®4,*5. Michigan 
New York and Vermont - Kxiru, S3®559i fine, 6i®53e; 
medium, 48®61c; coarse, 42®47c. Other Western —Fine, 
50®54c; medium, 47®49c; common, 42®45C; California, 
25®40e; Canada. 50®80c; pulled, extra, m)@05«: super¬ 
fine, IxaSOcts; No. 1,30@40c; Smyrna. 18@45c; Buenos 
Ayres, IS®40c; Cape Good Hope, 37@43c; Chilian. 28®32c; 
Peruvian,35®S7c; African, 16®55c; Boat India, 206845c 

MARRIED- 

In Grand Haven, Mich., at the residence of David E. 
Rosk, Ksq., on the 21st ult.^iy Key- WYh 51. Ferry, Mr. 
FHILlTUb IV GREEN of West Sparta, and Miss KIT- 
TIE, youngest daughter of Elijah Kosb, loriueriy ol 
Peutleld, Monroe Co., N. Y. 

rTlHTK CHURN WAS PATENTED THE 25th 
J. September, 1866, and combines the two niach needed 

merits of ctiurning quick and making good butter. 
The peculiar (hut. simple) conslrrietlon ol the rotary 

dasher helps bring the butter very rapidly, and gathers 
II; while the abundance of air which circulates through 
the cream .by the mitlioilforiglnal with this churn,brings 
It ns sweet and rich a* cun lie made. Let uo one he de¬ 
ceived. ft churns with the (iitlekesl, and makes butter 
with the best. For particulars, luldress 

E. BliUUOWS BROWN, Mystic, Conn.'S 

Aval fable medic in E.-Dr. Po¬ 
land’s White Pine Compound, advertised incur 

columns is a successful attempt to combine and apply 
tins medical \5rlues ol the White Pine bark. It hag been 
thoroughly tested by people lo this city and vicinity, and 
the proprietor has testimonials lo its value from persons 
well known to o»r citizens. \\ c recommend its trial In 
all those cubes of disease to which it Is adapted. It is for 
sale by all our druggists.—Independent. 
The great New England Remedy! Dr. J. W- Poland’s 

Whits Pink Compound! 
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, 
alter baring heun proved by the test of eleven years, in 
the New England States, where its merits have become 
as well known as tbe tree Irom which, In pan, lt derives 
Its virtues. 

Tiik WtitTR Pink Compound 

Cures Bore Throat,Cold9, Coughs, Dlptherln, Bronchitis, 
Spitting of Blood, and Pnlmouarv Affections generally. 
Give it a trial 11 you would learn Hie value of a good and 
tried medicine. It Is pleasant, rate ami gitre. 

£5/* Sold hv Dtnggista oud Dealers In Medicine gene¬ 
rally. 878-13teo 

Andre Leroy’S nfkseries, nt Augers, 
the largest and richest in France. New descriptive 

Catalogue sent on application to BRUGIUERE ft THE- 
BAUD, 51 Cedar Street, New York. 367. 

on t\ni\ GRAPE LA Y’KllS- STRONG 
iU.l’U" well-rooted layers of Delawares, at $2ou, 
and Concords at §100 per 1,000, from bearing vtr.es in the 
vinevatd. Persons enclosing price and 0 cents for post¬ 
age, will receive samples by mall. 
Wsieo A. FAHNESTOCK, Agent, Toledo. Ohio. 

ri OULD, BECKWITH & CO., Offer lor 
\TT sale, for the fall of 1866. a most complete stock ot 
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, 
Plants, Vi mis. Bulbous Rootm, HienoiNn Plants, 
&c.,Ac, We would invite particular attention to onr 
splendid stock of F.OSKS, on Their own root*, mostly 
Hybrid Perpetual*, consisting of over 200 different vari¬ 
eties of all the old sorts and many uew ones, receutly 
imported Horn Franee, which we offer tn large or small 
quantities, to stilt purchasers, It give* u* great pleasure 
to say timt m i onr stock is remarkably well grown , afact 
that purchasers will duly appreciate. Prompt and care- 
lul attention gjyen to all orders, and packing done in 
the most careful and thorough manner. Moro lull par¬ 
ticulars will be found In our Catalogues, which we 
should be pleased to seud on application. Nos. 1 and 2. 
Fruit and Oniaroental; No, 3, wholesale. 

GOULD. BECKWITH & CO., 
gfiytt Monroe Co. Nurseries,Rochester . N. Y 



WALTER B, SLOAN’S 
IMPROVED 

CONDITION POWDER 
THE GREAT STANDARD MEDICINE 

For Horses and Cattle, 

AUBURN 
Business College 

I Make Your Own Soai 
Pfw-Ff/vr §ay£d By 

List of New Advertisements, 
w » MARKING LINEN! 

The Patent Indelible Pencil, 

1866, GREATLY IMPROVED. 1866, 

Superior In e<v 

The. Great American Tea Company. 
Beadle's Monthly—Beadle & Co. 
The Horticulturist— Geo E <fc F W Woodward. 
Agents Wanted--- Burg Brother*. 
To Shepherds—Chart ■> Anderson. 
Sabbath School Music—Oliver IKtson ft Co. 
Kare Chance—Beadle ft co. 
I, 000 Agents and Canvassers Wanted—T Ellwood Zell 
Notices to llop Planters—Britt ft Day. 
Send for Dew.-lnflrm—1, B Silver. 
Delaware Wood for Sal r K Taylor. 
Farm lor Sale—P P Hrridif.li. 
Agents Wanted—,Jan Bray & Co. 
J, 100 Agents Wanted—E. B. Treat & Co. 
Dasher Clmrn—K. Burrows Brrovn. 
Ho! Trappers, Ho!—Frank A. Kliis. 

SI*aCTAt> KOTTCX8. 
Onr Young Folks—Tleknorft Fields. 
Solon Bo Mason's Kovel. 
Every Saturday—Tieknor ft Fields. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 

GALAXY !onomy and convenience to Indelible Inks, T> A R K CHANCE TO SECURE 
-■A SEWING MACHINES, MUSICAL INSTURMENTS, 

SILVER PLATED WARE, WATCHES, BOOKS. 
A BSOT. VTEL Y WITHOUT COST! 

ZW~ Send to BEADLE ft CO.. 118 William St., New 
York, for particulars. Also see advertisement, M A Bril- 
liant Corps of Writers.’’ 

is fhe only fortnightly Maaii/lnn published In this coun¬ 
try. Though It comes to you Curia* a mouth. It’s price Is 
Dill one dollar a year more than Magazines of <ts class 
£ ilchcome but once a month. During the coming year 
111E GALAXY will publishsuee-xsl vrjy 

THREE CONTINUOUS STORIES. 
Each being Completed in about one third the tlmo It 

‘ojPPVif .’*! a monthly, and written especially tor 
GALAX 1 by an eminent writer and Illustrated bv 

a distinguished artist. Articles may also li« expected 
,ou . rP Guavt wihtk, Kuoe.vk Bknso.v rWho 

will visit, tue French Exhibition, ami clDctuw French Art 
and Society,) Harriet E. Frk -cott, IfitNtiv T. Took- 
kuuaN, Gtsuitop. M Tow me, Tint AUTHOR OF “ I.irit in 
tup. Icon Mills." Tiik AttTnon or " Emily Ciikh- 
tbu. < Harlem GonruKv Lklavo, Th* Aoiiioh of 

akohik Lovki.l," Ann a Cora Mowa it, John Kstk-ti 
LOokk, CiBOi.ixn CiiK*r,n«o. mid other*. 

TIIK GALAXY slgiix every article with t.be mime ol 
it* author aim allows the widest and truest expression 
or o tan ions on all sides of uii subject#. r.hy only retrolro- 
mmu bring that the writer have, something to say, and 

AGENTS WANTED. Circulars and sample Pencil 
will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of fifty cents. For 
sale by Btationers, Booksellers, ftc. Address TIIK 
NORTHAMPTON INDELIBLE PENCIL CO„ North¬ 
ampton, Mos9. 

A iTI O N E Y IT! A KING R IT S ■ N1*' s « _ 

i art ness —adaptedtl ’ i?fT,i*ny Vne iu or "u 

vote their entire attention to tin 
pleasant, highly - 
employing: i’...:. 
full Information 

(Cut till* out aud'aend 

x lJARTLETT 
f SK n^i^TG MACVTXES. 

I ijtly I.leenocifc-^ExvllMffS mrrlt.'ry given. 
F-.V heel t-M) so $200 p£Xu.»tli, For lorn.,, Ills* 

* h * ‘revolt,! stamp,either 
k PAJ&KitllOTirKRS>r<l Agents, 

^-614 Cliesimit St.,Phi1a., thrup. J 
WP . 221 Summll St., Toledo, O. 

-J — at least, 
persons who cannot dc- 

---e business, will llnd it a 
- r, spcctftbland profitable method ol 

ilielr spare moments Send lor Olrcnlar for 
, ...v^r.V.:,_n. Address I• KHtNK'a FINli aTit pVrit. 

DDL6K, No.Ul Nassau Sl., New York City 
(Lot this ontaud Send gapio lu your letter') 

2TI)e News Con&cnscr Curd throughout the United States and Can. 
itda.s during the lust lili years. 

Por tljo cure of Mm various jJIsenses to which 
Horses nml Cattle are subject; nucli a.s 
bounder, Distemper, Hide Hound, Loss 
of Appetite. Inward Strains, Yellow 
Water, Fistula, Poll Evil, Scratches or 

Grease, Mange, Inflammation of the 
Eyes, and Kid unto from Hurd Labor; 

also, Rlieiimutism, (commonly called 
still eontplnini), which proves fatal to so 

many valuable horses in this country. 

— New Bedford is to have a cheese factory, 

— Three mails a day leave Chicago for Boston. 

— Counterfeiters are engaged In making nickel 
cents. 

— San Francisco policemen receive £125 in gold per 
month. 

— There are five candidates for mayor in Atlanta, 
Georgia. 

— Prussia’s new flag is to be tri-color—black, white 
and orange. 

— The North Carolina legislature was organized 
Monday week. 

— A man was recently lacked to death by his wife 
at El Inburg, Pa, 

— The recent State Fair at Louisville, Ky., was 
opened with prayer. 

— The only theater in Petersburg, Va., was burned 
Sunday morning week. 

The dedication of the Barre eoldiers’ monument 
is postponed to next spring. 

— Fonr hundred white emigrants left Fortress Mon¬ 
roe last week lor the North. 

— Mr. N. P. Willis has had a paralytic stroke, and 
is iu a very critical condition. 

The receipts of the Atlantic Telegraph Co. aver¬ 
ages from £4,000 to $5,000 daily. 

i red Douglass has bought a house in Alexandria, 
Va., and purposes to reside there. 

The corner stone of a new Masonic temple was 
laid in Baltimore on Tuesday last. 

— The British war steamer, Niger, now at Montreal 
is under orders to proceed to JTnltfax. 

— Of the eight churches burned In Portland, the 
Catholic is the only one already rebuilt. 

— The live mile boat race on the Hudson, between 
Ward and Stevens, was won by Stevens in 38:37 

HEAP AND 

XPEK INFER TRAVELING SALESMEN 
wavtro.— Lbieral commission paid, A, W. 1IAK- 

ON, Agent, 2fi So. 7th St., Philadelphia, fa. 3 9- lt 
AND 

ANDROO .lOIlNsON-ms COMIC LIFE.— 
By Nashy. The richest boon out. Full of engrav¬ 

ings. Only 20 cents.jiost free. Arldrew 
_ HUNTER ft CO., Hlndsdalr, N. H, 

P A>oT vmSmr ft ' K 1 ‘* WKKlllSIt AND 
, , 1 rJ, 0 pIGGETt— Patented Oct. 2l, I -tl-i.—A great 
labor-saving Implement. County rights throughout 
M estern New \ ork for sale. Ad-fres»» 

C. P. PATTERSON, Webster, N. Y. 

RYANT, STRATTON A WILLIAMS’ 
IfOCHMSTER 

Gov. Fletcher's Invitation 
To Como to Free Missouri Hear him i 

an,!a,’rIthIn nlll0 months Past over a hundred thon- 
porsone havu come to free Missouri to rnaku 

tim!hei^oanfk**. tttero are wide undulating 
prairus green with their natural grasses, aud beauti- 
n'fi,^ W l flowers; still there arc valleys reposing 

in their primevni silence; streams, iilfordlug the 
(lnest water-power In th<i world, pouring on In unob. 
structed wildness; the soli of the richest mineral dis¬ 
tricts unbroken by the enterprise or tniasurc-soekerH - 
forests gTKcelully bowing their plumed heads to t.lm 
ft??®*' ^,hl'ri‘,T10 eoh'i'1 of the indnstry of man Is 
heard. I here la room enough In Mbsuuri for mil- 
boils more or people. This territory, or unexampled 
aggregation «t Industrial resources, larger than Eng- 
land aud V\ ales couihincd, or than Ireland and Scot¬ 
landHint Lid, wUl artVird happy and prosperous homes 
for U\ o hundred thousand immigrants annually tor 
the next decade, and still leave rich and Inviting tleldB 
for more labor and capital. K UB 

■ breo Missouri opens wide her arms, and invites 
the young, tiravo and enterprising, both rich and 
poor, to come ami settle on her soil. 

“Missouriguarrantees protection, eipial laws, life, 
liberty and the pursuit Ot’happiueMs to every «»» who 
«nn .vo'V11 5,ep l,f,nk:rr prairies arc rich 
and lii antlful, her rivers mighty, her climate charrn- 

b-xtremes of the arctic north or the 
tropica south. Soul, timber, lead, Iron, and othor 
nunerals arc Inhaiiatihlo. Come, then rtoru the sterile 
and bleak hills of Now England. Come, from the 
over-populated and high-priced lands ot' the Eastern 
Mates. Come, from the crowded cltlea wushed by 
the sea — come from wornout cities to the splendid 

PURE BKED FANCY FOU LS FOR MALE. 
over LI5 Varieties, inalndlrig supenor •• w , F. ttiai k 

Spanish, '• Toulouse Geese,” ’^Bronze Turkeys.’’ For 
full list send stamp for catalogue-name variety desired. 
Address GOX.SOAKKK ft CD.,Osboru,Greene. Co..Ohio 

COLLEGE, TELEGRAPH IXSTITLTE ANB WRITING ACADEMY. 

A *' Link" in the great •• International ciuln ” oi 
Commorcinl Colleges, located iu the leading Cities of tin 
United States auiP Canadas. The greatest educations' 
enterprise ou tlie American Continent. 

SCHOLARSHIP GOOD IN FORTY-EIGHT COLLEGES. 

«3rO TO THE BEST! 

tor further pnnlculura please address for Circular'' 
Poster, Specimens ot Penmanship, College Currency, &«., 

,, BUYANT, STRATTON ft WILLIAMS, 
y'J"u Kociikstzk, N. Y. 

Tlie Veteran Agricnlfural Editor 

The Aew-York Tribune 

the Agricultural F,(lltor of Thk 1'ribune, wilt be com¬ 
menced In Tils XYkbnlv Tkiiiiink of December 5th. It 
Is called 

ME-WON-I-TOC ; 
ASTORY OF WESTERN LIFE, INDIAN AND 

DOMESTIC. 

Though not Mr. Robinson’s first novel, we do not 
doubt that this will prove the woitb ol the pen that 
In so many chapters of successful writing for the farm 
and the fireside, nnd in behalf of the MeuUloss poor of 
a crowded city, bos been entertaining and instructive, 

A true Iudlutt novel Is mnong the varieties of latter- 
day fiction, aud tlie pioneer life of the West, abounding, 
us It does, in rude but rich material for the work of the 
novelist, has ioimd, of lu{e, tint, lew faithful delineators. 
It Is not too much to say that few Americans have been 
so near to the American people In their homestead Ute 
nnd characters ns settlors and pioneers, ns tlie author of 
MK-Won-i-toc ; few have traveled ao fur and observed 
so closely amid the varieties ol the farmer’s and pioneer’s 
life, Bast aud West; nnd no writer for the dally press 
has bad a keener relish lor, and livelier sympathy with, 
the fresh aud free out-door lire which enters Into Hie J ehjroent of Ida novel. Mr. lloblnaon’s writings have 
always been marked by a quaint and direct force; pic¬ 
tures, Btmple, but graphic, of things us they really are; 
practical and minute knowledge oi the useful and the 
beautiful as they arc brought together Into evory-duy 
consciousness—these urc some of the features of a style 
of word-painting with which the readers of this paper 
have been long familiar. 

The new novel, which will be began the tlrat week In 
December, will continue during the Spring. 

In addition to this, This Wksely Tkihu.vk will con¬ 
tain, as usual, features of entertainment, Instruction, aud 
variety, surpassing those of any other Journal published, 
to benefit the home-life of the people, and justify the 
ever-increasing snppurf which has made It the most 
widely circulated paper iu America. 

THE NEW-YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
Is printed on a large double-medium sheet, making eight 
pages of six broad columns each. It, contains all the Im¬ 
portant Editorials published In Tiik Daily TuinxiirE, 
except those of merely local Interest; also Literary and 
Scientific Intelligence; Hevlews of the most Interesting 
and Important New Books: the Letters from our large 
corps of correspondents ; the latest news received by 
Telegraph from Washington and alt other parts of the 
country ; a Summary of all Important Intelligence In 
this city and elsewhere; a Synopsis of the Proceedings 
of Congress and State Legislature when In session j the 
Foreign News received by every steamer; Exclusive 
Reports of the Proceedings of the Farmers’ Club of the 
American Institute; Talks about Fruit, aud other Horti¬ 
cultural and Agricultural laiormatlon essential to coun¬ 
try residents; Stock, Financial, Cattle, Dry Goods and 
General Market Reports; making It, both for variety 
and completeness, altogether the most valuable,inter¬ 
esting aud Instructive Wkkkly NxwspaPeh published 
in the world. 

The Full Reports of the American Institute Farmers’ 
Club, and the various Agricultural Reports In each num¬ 
ber, are richly worth a year’s subscription. 

THE NEW NOVEL GRATIS. 
Any person sending the money for ten copies Wkkkly 

Tribunk will be entitled to an extra copy gratis. The 

The Cow requires to be supplied with an abundance 
Ol food—not to muko her fat—this i.» not desirable, 
but, to It nap up regular secretion of milk, and all 
own or* o| Co wn will find by thoin 

SLOAN’S CONDITION POWDERS 
twice a week, a large increase in quantity and quality 
ol milk ami cream. It eurrlw oil all lever and Impur- 
itiuMof tiif? blood* Tho^fljpct jrt niton throughout tho 
season by a rich nn.l abundant flow of milk. 

The farmer is beginning to lie awn re of the valuable 
properties ..t Sloan’s 4’oiulitioii I’ouxlor, in 
promottaft th* uoiidlttoTi of hto whoop un*l preventing 
luuny of the diweunort of nil the dniuotfdcitled unimulB* 

^GENTS WANTED FOIl THE MOST 

POPULAR AND BEST 

Selling Subscription Book Published! 
We arc the most extensive publishers In the rinlted 

Htates, (having six lirmscs,) and therefore can afiom to 
sell hooka cheaper and piy agents a more liberal com- 
mission titan any Other company. 

Our books do not pass throagli the hands Of General 
Agents, (us nearly all other subscription works do.) 
tiicrolore wo arc enabled to give onr canvassers the ex¬ 
tra per cent, which In usually allowed to General Agents. 
Experienced canvassers will see. the advantages oi deal- 
lug directly with the publishers. 

Oar series embraces the most popular works oil all 
™S’ “,ul li li’!"lnK rapidly both 

The Largest, Handsomest and Best 
MAGAZINE FOE BOYS AND GIRLS, IS 

fifty rent pnekago of Mon it's Condition 
J owdrr put Into a barrel of swill is hotter limn a 
bushtd of corn b> fatten it hog, and is a certain preven¬ 
tive of Hog CUQlora, Ill/ml staggers, mid other disease* 
common among hogs. 

<’ALTIOjV.—To protoet ourselves arid the public 
from being imposed upon by worthless imitations, the 
genuine will bear tho far. simile signature of the pro¬ 
prietors on the wrapper 

PRICE 26 & 50 CTS. PER PACKAGE. 

ior side by BriliTgint* and Merchants everywhere. 

Filled every month with capital Stories, Poorus, 
and all sorts of good and useful reading. Every 
number has numerous illustrations, excellent Rebus¬ 
es and Puzzles,—and is exactly what Boys and Girls 
want. Terms ; $2,00 a year; large discount to Clubs. 
Specimen Copies, 20 cents. 

WANTED IITJiTI KDIATELY —FIVE 
^.N.to act us salesmen for Vo iu 

mix'* ILI.Ul4Tlf.ATEn UODiKSTII! IIIUI.K 
comprising upwards of l,r.l]0 crown quarto pages - a 
Commentary oi 17,0u0 Notes CTom OMferen® Commenta¬ 
tors; 700 Engraving*; iainily Photograph Department* 
Extended Concordance; Maps, Biblical lliaiorv rh ’ 
noiogicul Tables, *c.. Ac. A’bwlt that always *of£ 
liudn relBi?U “li111 ft.r.c ,:oP'e3 per day. As a Hi and uni 
tlie wn?rtnrIoil?8(*Jkea0llr!rH' Ml,l,?t«W.*nd all lovers ol 
aw “ 0o&te 

_ „ t 
K. GITTi’.NE, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

T)EAD APPLE TREES WANTED! 

"W« want any quantity of blocka. 
tacbea long, 2« by l V inches and will pay «c each. 

« '1% by <! '• “ 12c “ 
to be sawed from good, sound straight-grained thnher 
either from living or dead (If sound) trees, r 

Hie above prices are Tor block) delivered to ns In this 
cRy- *1- II. ft N. A. WILLIAMS, Utica, nTy. 

FULTON, JAAliLEY SEMINARY, FULTON, N. V.— 
louchcr*, 12 ;MudanU, Fall Term, 300; Instruction 

thorough ; discipline strict. No tobacco allowed. Board, 
ftc.,per term, fro. Tuition In Common English, *'J. Win¬ 
ter Term opens Dec. lltli, Address * »ui 

a7tl-at_ J. P. GRIFFIN, Principal. 

Hunters, farmers, &e. you enn iu » 
lew days catch al tiir-brarlng animals (Minks, Ot- 

vvr. «(.,,) that, r&nge vh«r(i you trun by ualtiir mv artlu- 
ctai scented bait. Send ft ami receive bTrcturn umU 

?i7,CMl.r,rQm hooter. Address E. MKS- SEK, Box 27, Alethnoo, Mass. 

Solo Proprietors, Chicago, 111 
P. 0. Drawer 5820. 

THE HOWE MACHINE COMPANY, 
T 1 a m f 1 mu u T .. ft. . .1 • . . . 

(Ellm Howji, Jil, Preai/lenfcf and original investor of 
a H1* s«wl“K Machine,) 

FOl. FAMILIES AND MANUFAt.Tl 'JD-JliS, 
The were, awarded Dm highest premiums at the World’s 

Kr,«»<,lrai‘,-„',n[Uu «*«■» 

Kff™4 ,w 
GENTS WANTED, SOLON ROBINSON’S NOVEL 

Bolon Robinson, the veteran Agricultural Editor, 
has written a novel for The New- York Weekly Tribune. 
The publication will commence the 5th of December. 

a % 'V T-, . ,'5’ shakers and Hoke®, are 
the best and luo-’, approved for working Flax,ftc.*Send 
lor circular or sec machines at work. 

JOHN tiLOnriRcr, Treasurer. 
^_se William Street, New York City. 

PRACTICAL SHEPHERD,—This 
L Is tlie latest and best or Dr. Ha. mo all's works on 
jeep Husbandry—Hie Standard Aatlionty on tin; sub- 

met. It tellB all about the Breeding, Management and 
ttheuP; Hr,<\ should be in the hands of every 

,011 £n,fl, American Continent., over 20,000 
copies a.rcarly sold. One large L2uio. volume ot -1>1 
gages,-printed. Illustrated and bound in superior style! 
Bent post-paid on receipt of price - fi. Address y 

A* A- T. ItlOOliE, Uucliester, N, Y. 

Winter. This Is the first week of Winter, Soon 
we may expect -mows aud winds and chilly weather. 
Be careful of exposure, aud provide yonrselves with 
Cok’s Couch Balsam, for Croup, Coughs, Colds and 
Sore Throat. It is an excellent remedv 

TW?,!P,OVK,,?STI'riJT,ON LOCA- 7 KD In the Central part ot tho Blat« of New York 
Union1'8 rVl|L for Uils liar pose In 'the 
kLii 1?.' ^ Is new, and stands clear of ail sarroandlug 
buildings. I he uueqaallod talents of F Brown tnc 
rcrtldoiit Princ.lpal, untlior of the famous pen picture ot 
al-utrtt« w^fi'“k1 hrstprisS-amod- hi lit tne World n for the bunt of ev«rv ntvl*\ of 
Ienwoia. vlz! Business writing,OJT-tiandwriting ^lo’iir- 
tKliIng aud every style of Printing ami pen ifrawlne 
A «nhAll,l«hvie, <1,!5l'Ahle Institution In theworlff! 
wieii&blna®*!? P^A'Med at this College Is good for Iri 
ness CM?eg«»r0U8 '°Ut th" Intem“llonul cll^lu 01 Uu«l- 
Wr^Un”Sen<l l0r CIrcnlar aufl Specimens of Off-haud 

Old Eyes Made New without specta¬ 
cles, doctor or medicine. Sent, postage paid, on 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr, E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured, 
Sent, postage paid, on receipt of ten cents. 
Addrees Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

plANCER,—A New Method of Treating 
VA Oano«r, hy Drs. Babcock ft Son, which has already 
been proved, by over two thousand mums, to be the most 
successful treatment for Cancer that baa ever been used 
by mau. The method of treatment Is simple. This ter- 
rib e disease is removed in a solid mass, without the use 
pi the koite, loss ot blood, producing of palo, caustic 
burning, or all so ting the sound parts. VVe will give any 
numlKir oi tHotimuniulu; rUu. will nriHw«*r ail letters ot 
inquiry. Address Dus. BABCOCK ft SON, 
uln-ti No. 7oo Broadway, New York. 

Confidential Information for the Mar¬ 
ried. Sent, postage paid, in sealed envelope, on 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y, 

USING ll. T. ItAHItITT’ri PURR ('(IKI'VN 
TUATKI) POTASH or READY SOAP M A KER-Wnr 
ranted double this sf-Tonctb id common I'otsah and suno- 
rlor to any other asponlfler or ley In the market 
TMonfls °X?rhPft?n p<iu"'l8’1 3 J?',unds- 6 pounds mid I§ rioumlK, win; full directions tu English and German lor ill FOB SALE.—Owing to tho civil war fine Southern 

farm* are now o tier lug for sale at re-laced prices la the 
most fertile portions of Maryland aud Virginia The 
mildness of the climate and variety oi productions offer 
peculiar Inducements to Northern farmers. The. sub. 
scrlbershuvR constantly on hand farm* improved and un- 
linprovcd. Dairy fruit uud gra/li.: farms-, tountrv 
"*4<5"*poal and timber lands In all Mentions of Maryland 
and Virginia. Also, residences and building lots in aud 
around Baltimore and Washington. Faithful and accu¬ 
rate descriptions can be had by addressing JOHN 
GLENN ft CO., No. 59 Second St., BaP.imorc. 197!!-tl 

^IIKKP AND WOOL are great and paying lustl. 
Cl union*, if you wish to know all about the breeding 
management arid dlseaaes ul the former, and how best 
and cheapest to produce the. latter, get an*l read PAN 
DALL’8 PHACTICAL SHEPHERD, th.; beat aSd latest 
work on American Hlmcp Husbandry. Large U’nio-—451 
pages, ilioatrated. Price $2—sent p -atpuCi, 

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

Fairfield seminauy-Rcv. j k 
VAX PATTEN'. X M..Pritmlnul-J)n“ fThe U^gest 

aim best furnished £aaUtuUotni. Faculty full and e“ne- 
rlenend, Graduating course* to accommodate students 
Special naliia taken with those preparing for College 
Extra advantages In Music aud Pah,ting. Commercial 
Department (umUties equal facilities with the best Corn- 
mere1*! Cffilegca. Gmitlemen exercised dally ip miutarv 
drill with arms and uccontrcm&hts furnished, Onlv 
per term,fur hoard, washing, room furnished undfiiel 
Winter term begins Dec. 12lh. Bend (or Circular Ad¬ 
dress the Principal, at Fairfield, Herk. Co., N Y (875 71 

Itch. Salt Rhenm. — Wheaton’* Glut- 
mbnt will cure the itch In 48 hours,—also cures Salt 
itheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin, Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 60 
cents to Weeks <fc Potter, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 855-52t 

STEEL, COMPOSITION 
AND 

\ Bell Metal Bells, 
^ NO. 117 LIBERTY STREET 

j NEW YORK. 

I\{ The American Institute 
JR AWARDED 

To Company their 

CRIMPERS, 

[timposau 

New AdveiUvSements 

A WANTED-To take the Money 
iY. lor BRA V’J* LIGHTNING CORN HUSK’ 
EK. Lted by man or boy. Sells at sight. J-,'o sot'-- 

Can make tsOuweek. Samples sent, pre-paUl 
tor 60 cts., or two lor $1—12 tor ^i. Address JAS Bit AY 
& CO., Bray’s Factory, Philadelphia, pa. ‘ 

ONEY RETURNED IN FULL-IF 
attciT a 4c.*., A-. «d.. c.r __ ■ ■- LvJL alter a lew day's nse of “OoDPnyv’a i-.tukh 

Remedy ” its effects are unsatisfactory, h * box -few 
require more, it i.s the prescription bt one of the most 
eminent professors and surgeons In the United States 
sad Is known to bo scientific, ’•ufc, and saecemlW rpi&e- 
dy. Occasionally a case may hare pawed into theiuenr- 
aole stage-for man was horn to dle-bnt that none 
tnuy be imputed on, we make tho above offer, uarenahin 
to rhe printed statement cm each box. Sold tv p r 
GODFREY, only, No. 3 Union Square, N. Y. 875-6icol 

®“£,eA,b5r Pates’ Patent Appliances, For descriptive 
pamphlet.ftc., a*ldress Si.«i*so.v ft Co., 277 W.23d St..N.T. In October. 1803 

HO!I TRAPPERS, IIO 5-THE HUNTER’S 
fc-ECRhlb. Or the secret and means for uuereds'- 

luny hunting and trapping ihe Fox, Mlult Beaver Musk, 
rat, otter, and other iur animals. Jmt recehn-d Vi'nu a 

ate;saH -»•&&& 
FRANK A. ELLIS, Box 51, Charlotte, Mleli. 

1 OO AhOTOQEAYHS OF USIUK 
Avy Geperals seat, post-paid, for 25 eta.; 50 Photo- 

Dfllcers for 25 cents; 100 piiotographs 
cd Actresses for 2a eta. t lob Photosrrapha ot Actors for 
25 cts. Address C. SEYMOUR, Holhuld, Erie CoV, N. Y 

JjILAX AND HEMP CULTURE, 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition of 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture; 
Embracing full directions for Preparing the Ground. 

Sowing, WarvMUng, Ac. Also, an Essay by a Western 
man, on IIemd and Flax ih rtra West: Modes of 
Culuture, Preparation tor Market, ftc., with Botani¬ 
cal description* and Illustrations. Published by D. 
D. T. Mooiut, Editor of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twenty-Five Cento, 

iff Those who wish Practical IXYoiufATTOH on the 
subjects earned above should send for tho work, which L 
sent, post-paid, for 2S cento. 

O. D, T, MOORE, fcoohrmter, n. y. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES- 
Comblulcg the maximum ol efficiency, durahiiiir 

and economy with the minimum ot weight and prit-.- 
1’hey are widely pd favorably known, wore than taxi 
being In use. All warranted satlsfuciory, or no suit*. 
Descriptive circulars sent on application. 

Address J. <5. UUADLKY ft CO., 
°* ‘"“t Lawrence, Mass. 

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. 
IA lhe Second Term begins or- Monday. November 
12th. Boarding Department for Young Ladies. 

8* c8t L. R. SATTERLEE, A. M., Principal. 

jyjALTBY HOUSE, 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 

_ BALTIMORE. 

SRI Pal,U)ySHAW*Ct,ASK 
®X«OUU Biddeford, Me., or Chicago, Ill. [S08-13t 

WOOD -SAWING JIIACBINERY 
V T Horse-Powers, ftc.. ftc. For lliustrat 

containing description, price, ftc-., ftc. Addi 
J. W. MOUNT, Medina Iron 

873-eoti Medina, Orleans A MONTH.—New Business fOr Agents, 
t868-13t] H.B. SHAW. Allred/Me. Sls50 

USE PRATT <fc BUTCHER’ 
c 

s 

CELEBRATED MAGIC OIL i 
\\ urrauted iu cases of Ilbmimatism, Neuralgia , Bruises 

• or Pains. 

The Dest and Cheapest Horse and Cat lie 
Medicine In the World! 



Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE ORPHAN’S PLAINT. 

Alone, alone I bow much that word 
Can of the soul's deep sorrow tell, 

When to its heat, Its only friends, 
It has forever bade farewell. 

When Death has seized and borne away, 
The beet of parents from our sight. 

Ere we can know how strong our needs, 

Or hair their love to us requite. 

And then to feel that, lone and end, 

Life’s weary way we still must go, 
With none to note our grief, or bid 

The tears or sorrow cease to flow: 

And still as day by day we pass, 
Find the cold world grow colder still— 

•Giving our grief a vacant car; 
Ilow ’twill the warmest feelings chill. 

And from the home of childhoods day, 
If we by adverse fate are borne. 

Still more wc feel our orphan state, 
More for those dear lost friends we mourn. 

O, for a father's wntchfui care 
To guide our wand'rlng footsteps here! 

O, for a mother’s tender love 
To chase awfty these clouds so drear! 

It may not be; thlB lonely heart 
Must Btlll Its loneliness endure.; 

But look to heaven, for there at last, 
Thou ehalt find happinesB secure. 

Elkhorn, Wis., 1866. b. e. D. 

Written ter Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MUSINGS.—THE HOLIDAYS. 
4 

How stiff, desolate and awkward do the bare 
tree-branches look! Something In this season of 
the year reminds me of youth and old age. How 
graceful the gait and bounding the step of a 
child; how broken and unsteady the carriage of 
an old person when the “weight of years” is 
so keenly felt and the “snows of many winters” 
chill the blood! A few months ago aud the now 
stiff branches swayed gracefully to the summer 
breeze, clothed in their bright garments. Now, 
the “ old age ” h»6 come to them, ju6t as it must 
come to all of tis. Oh! that we may be fully 
prepared for old age — the gradual nearing 
of the other shore, intervened by the dark, cold 
river which all must cross alone. 

I wonder if the approaching desolate, cold, 
gu9t.y days do not awaken an echo of sadness in 
every heart in the laud — sadness that the mys¬ 
tical, bright summer days have flown; and gone 
with it are golden opportunities not improved, 
and happy hours perhaps never to return again. 
I heard a little girl say to another in the street 
to day, “ Christmas lu juBt five weeks, and 1 ana 
going clear to Grandma's Thanksgiving.” Obi 
And that set me thinking. There is a picture in 
my mind of a grandmother, too, and of dear 
faces occupying the accustomed places around 
the well-filled board. Will they miss some that 
will not be with them this year? Will they 
long for the empty places to be filled? Then 
how vain is longing, for three will never, can 
never meet again in that dear old farm-house, as 
they are lying cold and still in the “silent city 
of the Dead,” sleeping the sleep that knows no 
waking. There is a bright 1 Ittle face with flaxen 
hair, blue eyes and baby lips, that will not lisp 
out her wants at the family board to attentive 
“Grandma” this year, and they will miss a 
bowed form and grey head in the person of 
“Grandfather; ” aud there is a noble, dark-eyed 
man missing, whom aching hearts sigh for in 
vain among the group. And f, Oh! no — I am 
not “going to Grandma’s,” hut I hope that lit¬ 
tle girl (God bless her,) will not be disappointed 
in her anticipations. 

What a pity people ever grow too large to 
“hang up their stockings?” I suppose one 
might, but gone are all those blissful feelings in 
regard to “Christmas and New Year’s eves.” 
Oh, that they might return! Can we not all 
remember sleepless nights in childhood, occa¬ 
sioned by alternately wouderiug what would 
“Santa Claus” bring, aud if it wasn't near 
morning enough to warrant going down stairs 
to the chimney and examining the contents of 
said stockings, planed and huug the night be¬ 
fore, Oh, so carefully, together? Yes, of course, 
such reccollections we all have! Else why the 
use of happy, care free Childhood, mysterious 
Santa Claus, Christmas and New Years r 

Watkins, N. Y., Nov., 1806. A. M. M. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE KEEPSAKE. 

“An 1 knoweet thou when to dieluncc driven, 
When friendship weeps the parting hour, 

The simplest gift that moment given 
Long, long retains a magic power.” 

It is only a faded bunch of Forget-me-nots, 
tied with a hit of sky-blue ribbon, that lies 
before me. Hardly a 6bade of their original, 
beauty remains, for the years iu which they 
have been stowed securely away in the corner 
of the ancient chest in which I kept my effects 
when a child have withered their leaves, and 
robbed them of their sweet perfume. Yet they 
have power to awaken within my breast olden 
memories, and again I seem to be standing on 
the distant shore of Lake K., gazing far out over 
its blue waters, following with wondering eyes 
one solitary ship that moved Bteadily on its 
course, like a thiDg of life. The waves run 
high at my feet—turning up with each dash 
rare pebbles and tiny shells, from the depth 
below, as they did on that spring morning, 
years ago, when I, in company’ with a loved 
one, visited its banks. 

All this I see thro’ my “mind’s eye,” as I 
gaze upon these faded blossoms —and more. 
For to and fro, close by the water’s edge, we 
trod—listening to the soft sighing of the wind 

.as it blew over the headland, or the dull mur¬ 
mur of the wave upon the shore converting 
of the years that had passed, years in which we 
had hand iu liand trod up from the green paths 
of childhood—longing for even one short hour 

of that old time to come to us again. The 
years that huve passed since that never to be 
forgotten hour have brought, their mingled load 
of joys and sorrows, strewing the’life-paths of 
some of God’s children with roses, while along 
the way of others there has been more of thorns. 
He who was an earthly treasure, meekly folded 
his “thin white hands” and passed away, leav¬ 
ing an aching void in a once happy home. Many 
times have the Forget-me-notB blossomed in the 
cold green sod above his breast,—many times 
have the pure white wreaths of snow draped 

the turf above his narrow tomb,— 

“But whether 1 wandered amid the crowd, 
Or out in the pathless woodland« air. 

With thine Angel form, or thine early shroud, 
I have seen tby visioned presence there.” 

Long years have passed since last 1 knelt by his 
lone gruve among the hills, and perhaps never 
again shall my weary feet press the long grass 
around his tomb. But unseen, I shed a sister’s 
bitter tears a6 my soul wells np in tones of 
prayer, that when the tide of life for me no 
more may flow, he will come and guide me to 

that “ unseen shore ”— 

“For my spirit, would rise like one from sleep, 
She would spread her outward gleaming wings, 

And soar away with tbee o'er the deep, 
To dwell amid heaven's Immortal things.” 

Crawford Co., Pa. E. H. 

FASHIONABLE CALL. 

Enter Miss Lucinda Cinderella, nearly out 
of breath with the exertion of walking from her 
papa’s carriage in the street to the door of her 

friend. 
Lucinda Cinderella—“O, Maria, how do you do? 

How delighted I am to see you. How have you 
been since you were at the ball last Thursday even¬ 
ing? Wasn’t the appearance of that tall girl In 
pink perfectly frightful ? Is this your shawl on 
the piano ? Beautiful shawl! Father says he is 
going to send to Paris to get me a shawl in the 
spring. I cau’t bear home-made shawls. How 
do you like Monsieur Espray? Beautiful man, 
ain’t he? Now, don’t laugh, Maria, for I am 
sure I don’t care anything about him ! Oh, my! 
I roust be going. It’s a beautiful day, isn’t it? 
Maria, when arc you coming up to see me? 
Oh, dear! what a beautiful pin I That pin was 
given to you; now I know it was, Maria, don’t 
deny it. Harry is coming np to see me this 
evening, but I hate him —I do really; hut lie 
has a beautiful moustache, hasu’t he, Maria? 
Oh, dear, it’s very warm. Good morning, Ma¬ 

rla! Don’t speak of Harry in connection with 
my name to any one, for I am sure it will never 
amount to anything, butlhatc him awfully, I’m 
sure I do. Adieu.” 

« • + ' 

BLUE MONDAY. 

Think of a country where it is possible—not 
a universally prevalent custom, we admit, but 
possible and not unheard of—for the mistress of 
the house to have her year’s washiug done, as we 
do “ spring cleaning,” all in a few days of a 
single month in the year! This, however, the 
German housewife may do. All the dirty linen 
is stowed away, some of it, of course, for eleven 
months, together in a room set apart for that 
nse. In Germany women still weave, and their 
pride iB still In countless pieces of clean linen, 
pure and white. When summer comes, this ac¬ 
cumulated mass is washed at once —an acute 
attack of cleanliness, severe, indeed, while it 
last*, but infinitely better than our chronic inter¬ 
mitten ts. This system is partially adopted even 
is families not wealthy. The heavier articles, as 
table-cloths and sheets, are reserved for summer 
washing and bleaching, while the smaller, of 
which a much greater number is requisite, are 
washed weekly by a servant whose business is 
to wash and scrub. No one supposes that 
American heads of families would ever so far 
decline from the first principles of political 
economy as to look with favor upon the prac¬ 
tice of locking np capital in linen after the man¬ 
ner above described. It is a custom which 
must he left to countries where the rate of inter¬ 
est is not much over three per cent per annum. 

—Nation. 
._+.»■+- 

VOLTAIRE ON MARRIAGE. 

Voltaire said:—“The more married men 
you have, the fewer crimes there will be. Mar¬ 
riage renders a man more virtuous and more 
wise. An unmarried man is but half of a perfect 
being, and it requires the other half to make 
things right; and it cannot be expected that in 
this imperfect state he eau keep the straight 
path of rectitude any better than a boat with one 
oar or bird with one wing can keep a straight 
course. In nine cases out of ten, where married 
men become drunkards, or where they commit 
crimes against the peace of the community, the 
foundation of the6o acts was laid in a sngle 
state, or where the wife is, as is sometimes the 
case, an unsuitable match. Marriage changes 
the current of a man’6 feelings, and gives him a 
center for his thoughts, his affections and hi6 
acts. Here is a home for the entire man, and 
the counsels, the affections, the example, and 
the interest of his ‘ better half’ keep him from 
erratic courses, and from falling into a thousand 
temptations to which he would otherwise be ex¬ 
posed. Therefore, the friend to marriage is the 

friend to society, and to his country.” 

The London Lancet calls attention to the 
danger of using “perambulators” too much, 
for children old enough to walk, and remarks: 

"A pebble in the streamlet scant 
Hath turned the course of many a river, 

A dew-drop on the baby plant 
Has warped the giant oak forever.” 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

COMPENSATION. 

BV K4TB WOODLAND. 

We who grumble at our fate, 
Injustice charging upon Heaven, 

Rarely pause to contemplate 
What good gift to compensate 

God In love to us hath given. 

One has riches—one lias power— 
One a life devoid of care. 

Friends who guard each passing hour, 

Fearful leBt a wayside flower 
Might disclose a thorn less fair. 

One has beauty, wit, or grace, 
One lias Intellectual wealth, 

Gift of song, or power to trace 
Nature’s beauties from her face. 

Mind content, or perfect health. 

Envy not thy neighbor's lot. 
Pleasant though It may appear, 

Some rich blessing he has not. 

Thou perhaps lu humble cot, 
Canst enjoy without a fear. 

Let us not complain of fate, 
Nor charge injustice upon fleaven; 

If wc panse to contemplate, 
Some good gift to compensate 

Wc shall find that God has given. 

Van Buren Co., Mich. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE TEULY H0N0EABLE. 

Cu ill December has come, and with its mighty 
powers has closed the summer scenes. The plow 
stands in the furrow, fixed by the frost, which 
bids defiance to the lusty stcere to move the 
6od, or deprive the soil of its wiuter’s rest. 
The faithful steers are relieved from their toll, 
and enter the comfortable stall to rest until the 
coming spring calls them to renew their wonted 
task,—a small boon for the summer’s faithful 
labor, yet that, pittance by selfish man is too 
often denied. The farmer is relieved from his 
perplexing cares, his anxiety about the coming 
erop is past, the noxious weeds have ceased to 
grow, aud the devouring insects rest in sleep. 
The lengthened evenings invite him to forego 
his worldly cares, and enjoy the rich boon with 
which the Creator has blessed his summer’s 
toil, aod by the cheerful fire with conscious 
gratitude review the past and meditate on the 
future, so that he may faithfully perform the 
part allotted by his Creator. 

Mankind are created to be the regulators of 
their actions and the abettors of their own hap¬ 
piness,—the Lord of the Universe neither feeds 
nor clothes them, nor shelters them from the 
winter’s blasts, nor screens them from the 
summer’s scorching sun; but he has created 
them with powers, and supplied them with 
the means, to accomplish all these great and 
important objects, so that every hnman being 
has a duly to perform, which calls forth the 
active energies of body and mind,—yes, a 
solemn duty demanded of them by their 
Maker. No one has the right to spend his 

time in idleness or folly. 

Aristocratic pride, which is reared in luxury 
and sloth, has succeeded in attaching tho name 
of Honorable to the pomp and display of wealth, 
and branded useful labor as degrading, low, and 
mean, which is false and unjust, and ruinous 
to the health, happiness and prosperity of the 
human race. Tho diversified pursuits of civil¬ 
ized man afford ample room for all to be use¬ 
fully employed, and every calling or pursuit 
which adds to the general good of society is 
honorable,—no useful vocation in the checkered 

scenes of life is servile nor mean. The title of 
great, or honorable, are the just tributes to wis¬ 
dom and goodness; they who perform the part 
allotted to them iu life with judicious prudence, 
and do their duty to themselves and fellows as 
required of them by their Maker are truly great, 
far “an honest man is the noblest work of 
God;” and they who with a congenial glow 
spread happiness around their sphere, are justly 

deserving of honor. 

The cobbler on his bench may he equally as 
honorable as he who occupies the Presidential 
chair, or they who wear the Monarch’s crown; 
and he who cultivates his fifty acres, so as to 
produce the greatest vulue and not impoverish 
tho soil, is equally deserving of the honored 
name of a good farmer as those who occupy 
their hundreds. Aud those who skillfully use the 
mechanic’s tools, though solitary and alone, may 
be equally as great and honorable as those who 
oversee a thousand. The kitchen maid who 
prepares the daily food is much more usefully 
employed than they who spend their time at the 
toilet for vain display, and ought to be more 
honored. The matron, who, with judicious pru¬ 
dence, prepares the earth’s productions to feed, 
clothe and comfort her household, and trains 
the infant minds to fix tho moral chart, so as to 
shun the rock of vice, and to expand t he soul and 
lay the foundation for its future greatness, per¬ 
forms the noble part allotted her by her Creator, 
and is the most honorable of the hnman race. 
Bhe who attends the sick, and wipes the sweat 
from the achiDg brow, or mitigates the sorrows 
of the unfortunate and cheers the weary and 
forlorn, enjoys the heavenly balm of conscious 
pleasure which the idle and frivolous can never 

know. 

Those who instruct the young to unlock the 
door of science, and expand the mighty power 
of mind, are much more honorable than they 
who ape the butterfly and flutter life away as an 
empty dream. To promote virtue and increase 
hnman happiness, make labor honorable, and to 
prevent crime, brand idleness as mean and de¬ 
grading. W. Garbutt. 

Wheatland, N. Y. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ONE MOEE VIEW OE AUTUMN. 

Dear Rural : — It may be jastly repeated 
that nothing truly original can be penned con¬ 
cerning Autumn,—that all her beauties and 
charms have been rehearsed over and over, and 
her poetry “sang out” by sweet voices long 
ago in the most harmonious strains. It would 
he strange Indeed, if the heart, ere now, had not 
been moved repeatedly, and hurst fo th in praises 
of the autumnal exhibition of God’s handiwork, 
both in poetry aud prose. Often It has been, 
and as the same season, again in its glory, passes 
before and bathes ns in the mellow tide of its 
pure and gentle influences, why may not the 
bosom re-kindle and burn afresh with emotions 
of joy and gladness, felt often before, in time of 

“ Antumn’s holiest mood.” 
The spring-time brings hack the robin with 

the same carol, the hedge with its blue-eyed 
violets, and the new foitaged forests with a thou¬ 
sand fresh and inviting attractions and charms. 
How gladly we welcome them back again! 
Then a rehearsal of antumnal scenes may again 
strike upon the chord of the soul’s acolian love for 
the beautiful, even aB it did when provoked to 
music by a Eimilar touch in dayB agone. Shall I 
say, then, how majestically the “harvest moon” 
appears when viewed from my window, aa ahe 
looks forth in beauty from the blue skies? 
Shall I write of the Blue Juniata, musically 
mumuring, and flowing peacefully on aa the 
“ tide of memory,” radiant with striking daguer¬ 
reotypes of the starry heavens above it? Shall 
I paint a landscape of froBtcd fields, scintilla¬ 
ting in the moonlight, like merriment in a con¬ 
vivial eye? Walk into the open fields when 
evening reigns, and the happy scene is before 
you. Rejoice in the beauties of Nature, and 
learn to adore her God. Nothing was ever 
more talked of or admired, that Autumn engen¬ 
ders, than her many-hued forest leaves. Na¬ 
ture’s chemist adroitly compounds in the vast 
laboratory those choice tints for the dying foli¬ 
age. How kind in the Creator to mingle with 
the “fall of the leaf" so much beauty aud mag¬ 
nificence. It gives a happy transition from 
summer’s maturity aud vigor, to the soreness 
and russet appearance of autumnal wane, and 
makes her funeral garb set gracefully upon her. 
The artist In his studio can exhibit no richer 
colors than the foliage of Autumn. The scarlet 
leaf of the vigorous maple, the deep crimson- 
topped sumach, and the oscillating foliage of 
the broad ash, stained with yellow gold, may 
well put Washington Allston’s paint king to 

blush, and defy his art. 
A beaut iful follftdum can be made of autumnal 

leaves, by pressing them between smooth sheets 
of fine paper, until dry, aud then arranging 
them tastefully, so as to contrast the different 
colors, in a blank book tiiade for the purpose. 
Such a collection Is quite as pretty as au herba¬ 
rium of the choicest and most beautiful flowers, 
and calls up many pleasant associations when 
made a winter’s companion at the cheerful fire¬ 
side, on a cold and boisterous night. It is said 
that in many countries of the East, autumnal 
foliage changes Immediately from its original 
greenness into the dark and gray aspect of decay 
and death, without even one beautiful hue to 
attract the attention, or call forth admiration. 
Italy may boast of her gorgeous sunsets, and 
moonlight evenings; Switzerland of her snow- 
crowned mountains and sun ny vales,—but neither 
can compare with American autumnal scenery 
in a point of grandenr or magnificence,— 

“ When all tho hues of twilight ekies 
Shed o’er the forest tops their dyes, 
And the tired sun In languor set, 
Leaves there his blushing radiance yet.” 

Huntingdon, I’enn., Nov., 1806. Ella E, M. 

Mysterious Feeling.—There is a mysterious 
feeling that frequently passes like a cloud over 
the spirit. It comes upon the soul iu the busy 
bustle of life, iu the social circle of life, in the 
calm and silent retreats of solitude. Its power 
is alike supreme over the weak and iron-hearted. 
At one time it is caused by the flitting of a sin¬ 
gle thought across the mind. Again, a sound 
will come booming across the ocean of memory, 
gloomy and solemn as the death-knell, over¬ 
shadowing all the bright hopes and sunny feel- 
iugs of the heart. Who can describe it, and 
yet who has not felt the bewildering influence ? 
---- 

Conversation calls into light what has been 
lodged in all the recesses and secret chambers of 
the soul. By occasional hints and incidents, it 
brings old useful notions into remembrance; it 
unfolds aud displays the hidden treasure of 
knowledge with which reading, observation and 
study have before furnished the mind. By mu¬ 
tual discourse the soul is awakened and allured 
to bring forth its hoards of knowledge, and it 
learns bow to render them most useful to man 
kind. A man of vast reading, without conver¬ 
sation, is like a miser, who lives only for himself. 

WIT AND WISDOM. 

Brains are king—industry prime minister. 

Why is life the riddle of riddles ? Because we 

must give it up. 

War is the letter D like a naughty little boy ? 

It makes ma mad. 

Beautv is the woman you love, whatever she 

may seem to others. 

When are soldiers like blacksmiths ? When 
they are drilling and filing. 

Which runs the fastest, heat or cold ? Heat; 

because you can catch cold. 

Want less than you have, and you will always 
have more than you want. 

The virtue of prosperity is temperance; the 

virtue of adversity is fortitude. 

Gold is the only idol that is worshiped in all 
lands without a temple, and by all sects without 

hypocrisy. 

usings. 
THE CROSS. 

Quaint though the construction be of the follow¬ 
ing poem, yet never has the story of the Cross been 

told with more truthful simplicity: 

Blest they who seek, 
While in their youth. 
With spirit meek, 
The way of truth. 

To them the sacred scriptures now display, 
Christ aa the only true and living way; 
His precious blood on Calvary was given 
To make them heirs of endless bliss in heaven. 
And e’en on earth the child of God can trace 
The glorious blessings or his Saviour's grace. 

For them he bore 
His Father’s frown; 
For them he wore 
The thorny Crown; 
Nailed to the Cross, 
Endured ira pain, 
That His life's loss, 
Might be their gain. 
Then haste to choose 
That better part, 
Nor e’en dare refuse 
The Lord thy heart. 
Beat He declare, 
“I know you not;" 
And deep despair 
Forever be yonr lot. 

Now look to Jesus who on Calvary died. 
And trust on Him alone who there was crucified. 

“GO ON, SIR; GO ON.” 

Arago says, iu his “ Autobiography,” that 
his master in mathematics was a word or two 
of advice, which he found in the binding of one 
Of his text-books. Puzzled and discouraged 
by the difficulties he met with in his early stud¬ 
ies, he wa3 almost ready to give over the pur¬ 
suit. Some words which he found on tho waste 
leaf used to stiffen the cover of his paper-bound 
text-book caught his eye aud Interested him. 

“ Impelled,” he says, “ by an indefinable curi¬ 
osity, I damped the cover of the book, and care¬ 
fully unrolled the leaf, to see what was on the 
other side. It proved t© be a 6hort letter from 
D’Alembert to a young person disheartened like 
myself, by the difficulties of mathematical 
study, and who had written to him for counsel. 

“‘Go on, sir; go on,’ was the counsel which 
D’Alembert gave him. ‘The difficulties you 
meet will resolve themselves as you advance. 
Proceed, aud light will dawn and shine with in¬ 
creasing clearness on your path.’ 

“ That maxim," says Arago, “ was my great¬ 
est master in mathematics." Following out 
these simple words “ Go on, sir; go on,” made 
him the first astronomical mathematician of his 
age. What Christians it would make of us! 
What heroes of faith, what sages in holy wis¬ 
dom, should we becomo, just by acting out that 
maxim, “go on, go on! ” 

- »»♦ - 

VALUE OF A SOUL. 

A city is nothing when weighed in the bal¬ 
ance against the human soul. Phidian Jupiter 
was a statue of gold and ivory 60 magnificent 
that a man that died without 6ccing it might 
be commlsserated, and a Jinan that had seen it 
might say, “Now let me die in peace." That 
statue, whOBe annual disclosure was so august 
that men and women, in their enthusiasm, fell 
before it with outcries and exclamations; that 
statue, which. I would willingly have made a 
piJgriraage to see, if it had been 6aved from 
medimval violence and iconoclasm, was won¬ 
derful beyond all description. But one poor 
soul, dragged out of the slough and saved, and 
beginning to speak the language of heaven and 
to shout the praises of God, is more wonderful 
and more glorious, iu the sight of angels and 
Ged, than the lordliest statue of the greatest of 
all artists. And I would go further to save one 
soul than to see a million Phidian works of art. 

—H. W. Beecher. 

THE CHURCHES OF THE SOUTH. 

A correspondent of the Atlanta Era, com¬ 
menting on Mr. Beecher’s comparison of the 
churches and school-houses of that section to 
“ light-houses, twinkling along the edge of the 
continent of darkness,” says:—“In 1850 there 
were 21,387 churches in the Northern States, 
and 10,058 in the Southern States. The pro¬ 
portion, one church to 628 persons in the 
North, and one church to 503 persons in the 
South. The accommodations of these churches 
were S,650,001 sittings for 13,434,033 persons 
North, and 5,541,875 sittings for 9,064,656 per¬ 
sons South. Thus 04 persons out of the hun¬ 
dred could attend service at the same time in 
the North, and 57 out of 100 in the South, 
including whites and blacks alike. Thus the 
Northern States had only 7 per cent, greater 
accommodations than the South. Sorely, this 
was not a sufficient difference to jastify a charge 
of heathenism upon the Southern people.” 

____-- 

Too Late Regrets!— The moment a friend, 
or even a mere acquaintance, is dead, how surely 
there Etarts up before us each instance of un¬ 
kindness of which wc have been guilty towards 
him. In fact, many and many an act or word 
which, while he was in life, did not seem to us 
to he unkind at all. now “ bites back" as if it 
were a serpent, and shows ns what it really was. 
Alas! ’twas thus we caused him to suffer who 
now is dust, and yet then we did not pity or 
reproach ourEelves. There is always a bitter¬ 
ness beyond that of death iu the dying of a 
fellow-creature to whom we have been unjust 

or unkind._ 

Never do what you cannot ask Christ to 
bless; and never go into any place or pursuit iu 
which you cannot ask Christ Jesus to go with 

you. 



HOW TO BURN COAL, 
ABOUT CAMPHOR, 

Nine out of ten who attempt to burn coal in a 
stove, waste about as much coal as is necessary 
to be consumed tor the obtaining of all the heat 
desirable. Observe the following simple rules, 
suggested by a cotemporary, and few who adopt 
the burning of coal will return to wood fires. 
We will suppose the Btove to be cleaned out: 

First—To make a coal dre—put in a double 
handful of shavings, or use kindling wood in¬ 
stead. Fill the earthen cavity (If the stove has 
one) nearly full of chunks of dry wood, say four 
or six inches in length. On the top put about 
a dozen lumps of egg coal. In ten minutes add 
about, t weuty lumps more of coal. As soon as 
the wood has burned out, fill the cavity half to 
two-thirds full of coaL Thu fire will be a good 
one. The coal will, by these directions, become 
thoroughly ignited. 

Second—Never fill a stove more than half or 
two-thirds full of coal, even in the cdldest 
weather. 

Third—When the fire is low, never shake the 
grate or disturb the ashes; but add from ten to 
fifteen small lumps of coal, and set the draft 
open. When these are heated through, and 
somewhat ignited, add the amount necessary for 
new fire, hut do not disturb the ashes yet. Let 
the draft be open hall an hour. Now shake out 
the ashes. The coal will be thoroughly ignited, 
and will keep the stove at a high heat from 
Bix to twelve hours according to the coldness of 
the weather. 

Fourth—For very cold weather. After the 
fire is made, according to rules first and third, 
add every hour twelve or twenty lumps of coal. 
You will fiud that the ashes made each hour will 
be in about that rate.—Albany Argun. 

iHAT solid, concrete substance called Cam¬ 
phor, is known to all our young readers, for we 
doubt if there is any one thing more generally 
found in the houses throughout the country. 
Some one has said, “concerning the simplest 
and most familiar objects men are too apt to bo 
the least informed,” and os this mav he tin*. 

song with, me! And let our hearts be free! mer mer - rv, sing 

cenn, that cease - less swell, Anil the wan - dor - ing breez - es, that cv wav 

2. 0, sing ye tlie merry, merry song, so bold ! 
And sing of days of old; 

When the stars of the night sparkled bright as now, 
And wo pledged to continue for ever true, 

As when first our chorus rolled. 

3. 0, sing ye the merry, merry song to-night! 
And sing tho hour's swift, flight, 1 

Sing of Ilira who together has brought us here, 
Sing of Him who 1ms rnado ub to each so dear; 

0, sing the glad song to-night. 

mit, shows how the iron pathway is mounting 
the great hills of the Pacific slopes of the conti¬ 
nent. At Cisco, which the completed road has 
now reached, the locomotive streams on a spot 
as high as Mount Washington, the highest 
of our New England tnonutains: 

Distance (Miles.) Ectevation (Feet.) 
Sacramento. — . 54 
Arcade. 7#. 78 
Antelope. 15   180 
Junction...  18   18!l 
Rocklin. 22    280 
Pino. 25   420 
Newcastle. . 31   980 
Auburn.... 38    1.385 
Clipper Gap. 42     1.786 
Col'ax.   82    2,443 
Gold Run.Gfjtf. ... 3,245 
Dutch Flat. 67    3,425 
Alia. 69   8,825 
Cisco . 93   5,911 
Summit.106V;   7,012 

Some of the structures of the work on the 
last section of tho road arc grandly massive. 
A California journal says one culvert, at the 
crossing of Canuon Creek, is a noble piece of 
solid masonry twenty-eight (ect in height and 
llfty-fonr feet. In breadth. The forcstB of tower¬ 
ing pines — the towering mountain peaks nnd 
jawnlng rifts and chasms, traversed by the rail, 
road between Alta and Cisco, present a sublime 
panorama, which is destined to be a favorite 
study for tho art loving tourist, not only during 
our day, but one which will be contemplated 
with no less delight by unborn generations. 

WHERE OUR FARMERS’ SONS CAN SPEND 

THE WINTER TO ADVANTAGE. 

CAM PH OU TREK AND LEAP. 

“There are several known varieties ot cam¬ 
phor. The two most familiar in commerce, are 
the camphor of Japan, called also Dutch cam¬ 
phor, because It la usually bronght to Europe 
by the Dutch, and the Chinn or Formosa cam¬ 
phor. Every part of the camphor tree (Lanrux 
ramphora) Is impregnated with tho perfume. It 
is extracted by chopping the branches and boil¬ 
ing them In water; the camphor rises to tho 
surlaeo and becomes solid, when the water is 
afterwards allowed to cool. 

The odor of the camphors is powerful, very 
characteristic, and to many persons very agreea¬ 
ble. It ia used for 6ccnting soaps, tooth pow¬ 
ders, and numerous other preparations for the 
toilet. 

What is called Borneo camphor is obtained 
from a different tree, (Dryobalanops,) but by the 
action of nitric acid is converted into common 
camphor. An artificial camphor also is pre¬ 
pared from oil of turpentine; but It does not 
possess the composition or fragrance of the 
laurel camphor, and cannot ho used as a substi- 
stttute for it.” 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

TEMPTATION: 
MAN AND BEAST ALIKE ITS VICTIMS, 

TELEGRAPH FAC SIMILES, 

Editor. My son, having received great good by 
a course of training at your College, and having 
visited the Institution aiul studied your system 
of Business Education, I enclose these few lines, 
which you arc at liberty to use. 

Whatever our magnificent country is to be¬ 
come, depends on our young men. What our 
young men are to become depends on their hav¬ 
ing a perfect knowledge of a few things. I have 
a nettled conviction that commercial prosperity 
cuuuot exist, unless it rests on tho prosperity of 
the common people. To give to the puoplo 
profitable and constant employment, there must 
be expert and intelligent, commercial leaders. 
These leaders must he able to organize industry, 
fo give employment in places where tho masses 
are idle, and to bring order out of disorder. 
Our success as a nation has arisen from obeying 
this law. But, for want of system, young men 
groped blindly, they lost preeious time, and 
many of their host efforts were expended in cor¬ 
recting errors. 

8o great is the money capital of our country, 
so sharp is the competition, so great ia the value 
of time, and so expert have leading business 
men become, that young men no longer have a 
chance to excel, and hardly to succeed, unless 
with a commercial education. 

The first step in this education is the writing 
of a good hand. Many undervalue this. Many 
think they write well when they do not under¬ 
stand the first principles. A young man who 
writes a good band lias laid the foundation of 
future success. In acquiring it. he exercises 
higher faculties than are supposed. 

First, he learns to analyse. Second, he devel- 

ure to he noosed. Tho other one wa9 a shy, 
mischievous, frisky, tricky rascal, and seemed 
to glory in the character. When approaching 
him, with the halter, he would give a glance of 
recognition, seeming to say, “It is all right; 
I am ready for the noose," and keep on feed¬ 
ing ; but the moment a hand was extended 
towards the mane, up would go the head, and 
around wound come the heels, and, with a leer, 
a kick, and a squeal, away he would go to the 
extremity of the pasture, where, facing about, 
would seem to say, by his acts, “ Well, my lit¬ 
tle fellow, what do you think of that ?” 

One morning I took a small measure of oats 
to the pasture. The quiet horse came forward 
and took a nip from it. Ills companion ap- 
prouched too, gave a sniff—played off and on, 
finally circling around, but gradually nearing 
the point of attraction. The measure was then 
placed upon the ground, the noose of the halter 
encircling it. Slowly the tempted one comes 
forward, reaches the measure, and down goes 
his muzzle into the oats, and up over his head 
slides the halter, and he is caught. He did not 
relish the trick: tried to break away but failed 
—the victim of Temptation. 

It is by no means unlikely that during that 
day of humiliation, a horse vow against yielding 
again to temptation was registered—an assump¬ 
tion warranted by the performance of the suc¬ 
ceeding morning. The oat-dish dodge was re¬ 
peated. Tho horse pranced abont in high 
spirits; leered, kicked, and cantered away to 

as before. 

Childhood Poetry.—That was a beautiful 
idea iu the mind of the little girl, who, ou be¬ 
holding a rose bush where, on the topmost 
stem, the oldest rose was falling, while below 
and around It three beautiful crimson buds were 
just unfolding their charms, at once and art¬ 
lessly exclaimed to her brother, “ Sec, Willie, 
tliore little buds have just awakened iu time to 
kiss their mother before she dies!” 

FACTS IN HUMAN LIFE, 

The number of languages and dialects spoken 
in the world amounts to 3,00-1. The Inhabitants 
of the globe profess more than 1,000 different 
religions. The number of men is about equal to 
the number of women. The average of human 
life about thirty-three years. One quarter die 
previous to the age of seven years, one-half be¬ 
fore reaching seventeen, and those who pass this 
age enjoy a felicity refused to one-half the hu¬ 
man species. To every one hundred persons 
only one reaches one hundred years of life; to 
every one hundred only six reach the age of 
sixty-five, and not more than one in live hundred 
live to eighty years of age. There are on the 
earth $1,000,000,000 inhabitants; and of these 
33,333,333 die every year, 91,832 every day, 8,730 
every hour and sixty a minute, or one every 
second. These losses are about balanced by an 
equal number of births. The married are longer 
lived than the single and above all those who 
observe a sober and Industrious conduct. Tall 
men live longer than short ones. Women have 
more chances of life in their favor previous to 

That young man to whom “the world owes 
a living," has just been turned out of doors — 
the landlord not being willing to take the in¬ 
debtedness of the world on his own shoulders. 

Miseky assails riches as lightning does the 
highest towers; or as a tree that is heavy laden 
with fruit breaks its own boughs, so do riches 
destroy the virtue of their possessor. 

A STEAM GIRDLE AROUND THE .WORLD, 

For Moore's Rural New-Y»rker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 16 letters. 
My 14, 3, 4 is the mime of a bird. 
My 2, 12, 5, 7,13 Is an unhappy person, 
My 10,1,15 Isa tool. 
My 8, 0,16 Is a number. 
My 1,14,11,10 ts a boy’s name. 
My 11, 5, 9, 15 is ft kind of food. 

My whole wo seldom find. 
Alexandria, Ohio. 
laer Answer in two weeks. 

the extremity of the enclosure, 
Meantime the other horse was busy with the 
measure of oats. This nettled his companion, 
who liked oats too. Soon he began circling 
around again, gradually contracting his orbit 
as he went. Little by little lie approximates 
the tempting dish till he reaches it, and down 
goes his head, and up the halter slides again! 

Thus is the power of temptation set forth, 
and the frequent fallacies of the strongest reso¬ 
lutions, when appetite comes Into collision with 
them. Many a man is haltered, as was the horse, 
in the face of the strongest purpose not to be 
caught. This resolutiou may be made in the 
morning, with an honc-st inteution of adhering 
to It through that and all succeeding time; 
but ere the day is past the measure of oats 
has lured him again into bondage. As with 
the horse so with the man—appetite is often 
Victor over both.—b. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Vkbkn vlgts pu 1 ti si wrlae «da breett 
Yawlas ot pkoo anth cone ot edraips; 

Inglf fof eth oald fo IdboVu aungkreni treeft, 
Dna krabe teh lenrd slelp fo clftlntnary reca; 

Everu vgie pu ! ro teh nedrubyma akin uoy— 
Divecronep dilkny sub glemiJin het peu, 

Dna nl lal slnlrt ro selboort bil.kenb uoy 
Uct drochwatw fo flel euint eb, reven velg pu 

South Livonia, N. Y. v. d, 

&£T Answer in two weeks. 

A MASK STORY 

One oi the principal tnujk manufacturers of 
Paris relates the following rather funny anec¬ 
dote:—Some years back he exported a large 
case of masks to Pondicherry. The vessel 
stranded on the coast of Africa, and was pil¬ 
laged by a tribe of savages. At the sight of 
the masks, which they took for preserved 
human beads, they uttered a cry of joy, and 
were about to tattoo them, when the King, 
who was more wide-awake than his subjects, 
examined the masks with profound respect, and 
had them distributed to hit, ministers, who were 
ordered to wear them on days of great cere¬ 
mony. Shortly after a French Bhip east anchor 

for Moore'* Rural New-Yorker, 

A RIDDLE. 

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD A wobd of one syllable, easy and short, 
Spells backward and forward the same, 

Expresses the sentiments warm from the heart, 
And to beauty lays principal claim. 

Salamanca, N. Y. t. w. c, 
Answer In two weeks. 

Era, have been found on the 6lopiing side of 
Mt. Moriah* over the valley of Jehosephat. 
The coins are copper, and bear the legend of 
“Tiberius Ciesar, year 1(5," and on the reveree 
“ JaUa, mother of Ciesar.” These coins, which 
are of copper, and of the size of an American 
dime, were of course handled by those who saw 
and knew the face of Clirhst. The editor of the 
New York Journal of Commerce has one of 
these unique pieces iu his possession, which he 
found himself. This identical coin may have 
touched the hand of Peter, or been in the ban- 
of Judas, or bought food for the disciples ot 
their Master. 

A Boston papar says: — “ Though there is a 
heavier force of men and teams at work on the 
California end of the Pacific Railroad than on 
this, the progress In distance is far slower; for 
while here the path lies along on an absolute 
plain, there it is up and over the grand Sierra 
Nevada chain of mountains. About 12,000 Chi¬ 
namen are at work on the road-bed in California 
and an additional 10,000 havo been contracted 
for, to be pat upon the line next spring, when 
the contractors will be grading on this slope of 
the Sierras, and beginning to stretch their labor 
out oa to the plains and into the valleys of 
Nevada. Now the track is completed to within 
sixteen miles of the summit of the mountains, 
and the following table of statistics, distances 
and altitudes, from Sacramento on to the sum- 

ANSWEK TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 878 

Answer to Minced moons Enigma :—8tep aboard 
the good ship Rural for the eighteenth trip. 

Answer to Anagram: 
Catch tho sunshine! don’t be grieving 

O’er that darksome billow there ! 
Life’s a sea or stormy billows. 

We must meet them everywhere; 
Pass right through them I do not tarry, 

Overcome the heaving tide, 
There’s a sparkling gleam of sunshine 

Waiting on the other side. 

Answer to CharadeWoman. 

When Sir Walter Scott was urged not to 
prop the falling credit of an acquaintance, he 
replied“ The man was my friend when friends 
were few, and I will be his, now that his ene¬ 
mies are many.” 

Slight changes make great differences. Din¬ 
ner for nothing is very good fun; hut you can’t 
say as much of nothing for dinner. 



one of them before, and never heard of the Silk 
Spider nntii a few days ago. The question pre¬ 
sents itself, “ Is this to become a substitute for 
the silk worm? or can the raising of these 
spiders in aDy manner be made to pay V* I have 
no doubt their ailk is very valuable, as it seems 
to have every desirable quality of silk-great 
strength, luster, and firmness. 

Thinking some Of your friends and corres¬ 
pondents, who have devoted time and study to 
this subject, might be pleased to see this thing, 
if it i6 not new to them, I send you the within. 

Tours respectfully, Sidney Seymour. 

Georgetown, Texas, Oct. 2d, 1SG6. 

Remarks.—The cocoons are about one inch 
in diameter. They have a very tough outer cov¬ 
ering, and are filled inside with the fiber our cor¬ 
respondent describes, which la considerable in 
quantity and very fine, strong, and lustrous. The 
eggs occupy hut little space in the center of the 
cocoon. These Texas spiders are evidently un¬ 
aware of being In a northern climate and having 
the rigors of a northern winter before them, for 
the eggs have hatched, and a thousand, more or 
less, of the young vermin are nicely tucked up 
In their silky bed, from which some pioneers 
have already started on exploring excursions 
over our table. We hade shown the cocoons 
to Prof. Dkwet and several other scientific 
friends, to whom they proved both new and 

curious. 

be sure to succeedthe Cornell University win 
prove one of the most efficient agents in the 
true advancement of our country. 

The Pennsylvania College has met with severe 
losses — losses to which all institutions are lia¬ 
ble, and which arc beyond the control of human 
sagacity. Of these the most severe was the 
death of its President, Dr. Pcoh. Rut its pros¬ 
pects are not cheerless. Its grounds are not 
badly managed. It is true that the wheat crop 
failed last season on the College Farm, as it did 
throughout all that section, but this was not the 
result of bad management. The President, Dr. 
Allen, did not resign on account of gloomy 
prospects, but for private reasons, and he leaves 
the institution with thekindlest feelings towards 
It. Meanwhile a new President—Gen. Fraser— 

has been appointed and large additions made to 
the faculty; amongst others, Prof. Caldwell, 

the friend of Dr. Pugh, and Prof. Cla.uk of 
Harvard, “ whom not to know argues thyBelf un¬ 
known.” Does this look like failure and cheer¬ 
less prospects? With certain parts of your 
correspondent’s closing paragraph I most heart¬ 
ily agree. From others I as heartily dissent. 
Perhaps if the readers of the Rural would like 
to hear further about the vexed question of 
Agricultural and Technological Education I 
may give them my views, which they can take 
for what they are worth. J. r. 

Havana, N. V., Nov., 186(5. 

Want tuk Rural Araik.—Daring the past month 
we have received letters from a good many people 
residing in this and other States, who were formerly 
subscribers 10 the Rural but have not taken it for & 
year or more pn»t, requesting specimens, bills, etc., 
to aid them in forming clubs. They aver in almost 
every instance, that they have tried other papers as a 
substitute, but must have the Rural again. This is 
especially true of several who stopped this journal 

One man in Brie Co., and subscribed for monthlies 
N. Y.. writes that he got up a club of sixty for a New 
York City monthly, but that he now Intends to form 
one for the Rural and wants all the necessary .docu¬ 
ments. And an old New Hampshire friend writes 
that he fonnod a club of thirty for an Eastern paper 
this year, but he and others finding it a poor substi¬ 
tute for the Rural, propoee to return to their first 
love. These and other friends are welcomed back, 
and we will receive the subscriptions of themselves 
sud their friends until otherwise announced—freely 
forgiving a wandering which has probably .cost them 
far more than It has “ this deponent.” So come od, 
old friends, and bring along yonr friends. 

COTSWORD EWES, 

OWNED BY E. GAZLKr, PLEASANT FLA1XS, DUTCHESS COCSTT, Ji. T, 

Tub South, and eves Mexico, “ annexing ” to 

tuk Rural.—Of late we have daily been gratified 
with the orders received from the Southern States 
for the Rural. Hosts of its ante-war friends have 
returned during the past year, but there seems to be 
a special flight at Ibis season, for every mail brings 
us good tidings and greenbacks from the border and 
far Southern States—both "feds1’ and “confcds” 
annexing themselves to the “Rural Brigade,” which 
fights for the whole Country, and knows no North'or 
South, East or West, in its utterances. An old friend 
in Texas— who sent us $80 for a club Just before the 
war broke out in 1S01 — again annexes himself, and 

promises that his friends shall do likewise.^Another 
Texas friend—dating at Fort Washita, Chickasaw 
Nation, Nor. 5—in sending his owe promtsos several 
subscriptions as Boon as money can be had in that 
region, and writes an interesting letter, some of 
which we shall endeavour to publish in a future num¬ 
ber. Cordial greetings reach us from various parts 
of the South, aud even Mexico. A few days ago, we 
received a club for 1867 from the City of Mexico. The 
draft scut in paymeut was interesting, though not 
very intelligible, being all in Spanish, (except the 
amount,) but was duly honored by the New York 
firm upon which it was drawn. (We take this occa¬ 
sion to etatethat we are not particular as to the lan¬ 
guage In which draftB arc made, if thoy are only 
honored on presentation t) 

— Thanks to Rural friends every where for their 
kind and substantial remembrances! 

a decided effect. We have had strong hopes of 
very early action on the hill in the Senate. 
Some delay may be occasioned should Mr. 
Wells’ project of a tariff, prepared by the 
direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, not 
be ready at the opening of the session—but it is 
presumed that this hindrance, if it exists at all, 

will be of but brief duration. 

Wo cannot close this article without allusion 
to the kindiy resolution passed by the Cleveland 
Meeting in regard to ourselves — expressing 
thanks for our labors and sympathy with us our 
long and weary illness. We now know by ex¬ 
perience that it is pleasant in such periods to be 
remembered by absent friends and coadjutors. 
For this kind mark of respect we tender our 
heart-felt thanks to the gentlemen of the Con¬ 

vention. 

AGRICULTURAL PAPERS. 

DAIRY STOCK-PRICES Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—It has often oc¬ 
curred to me that farmers, aa a class, could as 
well afford to sustain semi-weekly papers devoted 
to the pursuits of Agriculture aud Horticulture, 
as so many weeklies or “slow-coach” monthlies. 
A weekly, in these days of “Young America” 
is slow enough — to say nothiDg of the month¬ 
lies, which are worthless id the important mat¬ 
ter of market prices. Bat my object, in writing 
you is to learn a fact which I do not see in print, 
and about which (as you editors are expected to 
know everything,) I trust you will inform a 
large number of your subscribers, as well as my¬ 
self. At pur post-office has been received, for 
gratuitous circulation, (to catch subscribers,) 
many specimen copies of a paper from New 
York city, entitled the “American Agricul¬ 
turist." It seems to be a very pretty picture 
paper and well printed, but for the life of me I 
can’t tell how often it is published, whether 
semi-weekly, weekly, monthly or semi-monthly. 
One thing I do see though, i. e,, it costs $1.50 
per year. I observe no mention, however, of 
how inauy numbers arc sent for the dollar aud a 
half If it is a weekly it is cheap— if a monthly 
it Is dear, even at fifty cents a year in compari¬ 
son to the Rural New-Yorker. For certainly 
the Rural contains more than a dozen times the 
amount, of practical and useful rending in the 
course of a year that this specimen agricultural 
monthly (?) does. Therefore it is not to the in¬ 
terest of farmers to supply the place of the 
Rural with this dollar and a half paper—for if 
it he published, as 1 suspect, (monthly,) they 
get but 12 numbers a year for their $1.50, while 
you give 52 numbers of the Rural for $3 a year. 

Having read the Rural since its starting, (17 
years ago,) I can find no fault with it, unless it 
be that it does not come of ten enough. It would 
be far better and to the interests of farmers to 
have it twice a week and pay more in propor¬ 
tion for it. But if we can't have a semi-weekly, 
we must not make a retrograde movement by 
taking into our families a monthly instead of a 
weekly paper. Then aside from the practical 
matter the Rural contains applicable to the in¬ 
terests of farmers, it has few if any superiors as 
a Literary and Family Newspaper, Its moral 
tone and influence being especially admirable. 
I trust those who have had this specimen from 
New York sent them, will learn what they are 
to pay for—if it is a weekly it is cheap, if it is a 
monthly it is decidedly dear. If you can in¬ 
form me upon the above subject, you will con¬ 
fer not only a favor, but perhaps save money to 
others of your old subscribers and prevent their 
being deceived. A Farmer. 

Fairport, N. Y., Nov. 10, 1806. 

Remarks —For the information of our correspond 
ent, and others interested, we would state that the 
Agriculturist is a monthly, though, now that our at¬ 
tention is called to the matter, we observe that the 
fact is nowhere stated in the paper—a singular omis 
eion. It is a handsomely printed and illustrated paper, 
well adapted to amateurs and the young, claims au im¬ 
mense circulation, and Is published by Orange Judd 

& Co., No. 41 Park Row, New York, at $1.50 per an¬ 
num. Wc do not admire its selfish attempts to monop 
oli/.e all ’creation, yet as its course Is only benefiting 
the Rural, (sec item in our last number,) we are con¬ 
tent that It should consider itself the great orb aroued 
which the agricultural world revolves. 

The publication of the Rural semi-weekly is not a 
new idea with our correspondent. We were requested 
to isBue a sami weekly years ago, and then discussed 
the matter somewhat. Our opinion is that a live, pro¬ 
gressive aud timely Weekly—such as we endeavor to 
make the Rural—Is the best adapted to tbe present 
wants aud interests of Ruraltsts and their families, 
though a semi-weekly would be more beneficial in 
some respects, such as Commercial and Market intel¬ 
ligence. Aud beside, if really demanded, we should 
find it almoBt Impossible to Issue of'coner, without 
having more and faster presses—lor we are now ob¬ 
liged to use two large steam presses to print our edi¬ 
tion, one of which is kept running the entire week. 

Mr. Willard, in the Utica Herald of the 20th 
ult., says the price of dairy stock in Herkimer, 
Montgomery and Oneida counties is decidedly 
steep. Sales are made at from $00 to $70 per 
head for cows, which, considering the season 
of the year, must be regarded as well np. In 
reference to this matter Mr. W. says:—A herd 
of dairy cows at these figures amounts to quite 
a little fortune, and yet cliecEC is bringing but 
16c. per pound, and butter but 38c. Land, too, 
in the dairy districts, in eligible locations, com¬ 
mands from $150 to $200 per acre. But will the 
thing pay? Let ns see l'ora moment. It will 
take on an average about four acres of land to 
carry a cow through the season, that is, it is a 
good farm of 100 acres that will carry a herd of 
25 cow’s, with the horses, the usual wood land 
and the fields that need breaking up. Well, 
four acres at $150 come to $600; add value of 
cow in spring at $120, and the amount is $720, 
the interest of which is $50.40, and there is the 
farm to be kept in repair, the taxation, and hired 
help at $25 per month and board. 

To Correspondents.—Mr. Randall’s address Is Cort¬ 
land Village, Cortland Co., N. Y. All communications 
Intended lor tills Department, and all Inquiries relating 
to sheep, should be addressed to him as above. 

Annual Meeting or State Wool Growers’ As¬ 

sociation.—The Annual Meeting of the N. Y. State 
Sheep Breeders and Wool Growers' Association wilt 
be held at Syracuse, Dec. 12th, 1856, at 1 o’clock P. 
M., for the election of officers and to transact other 
necessary business. 

HENRY S. RANDALL, Pres'l. 
H. D. L. Sweet, Bec'y. 

THE NATIONAL WOOL GROWERS’ 

MEETING AT CLEVELAND. 
Condensed Correspondence, Items, &c, 

Breeding In and In.—“ A Neighbor” asks“ If 
your theory is sound, that there tnay be occasions 
when it is proper to breed between t he ram and hie 
own female progeny, bow happens it thU the wild 
stallion refuses to copulate with Ills own daughter, 
as has been reported by several writers—and 1 am 
Informed the same is true ol'some other animals.” 

As Franklin said about the bucket of water and 
fiBb.JfWf establish the fact., Neighbor! Wo have seen 
such stories ourselves, but they are utterly without 
foundation. This ought to be presumed from tbe 
facts brought within every man's observation who is 
familiar with the habits of brutes. Every domesfl- 
cated brute animal, quadruped or biped, copulates 
with lta offspring. Among many kinds of wild ani¬ 
mals one male predominates over the herd or flock, 
for years, breeding not only with his female produce, 
but with tbe produce of that produce, aud so on. It 
is needless to name examples of a fact so perfectly 
well established. Then why should the wild horse 
be more fastidious in this regard than his comrades 
of the plain and wild? Or if abstinence frem this 
kind of breeding is necessary to health and normal 
physical development, why were not other animals 
as well as the wild horse endowed with the same in¬ 
stinct of self-preservation ? And why have not the 
brutes not endowed with that instinct long since per¬ 
ished off the face of the earth—victims of a natural 
Jaw which they violated because they had no such 

instinct to guide them ? 

We have asserted that the statement, even concern¬ 
ing the Wild horse, is utterly untrue. But quite re¬ 
cently wo have had for oar gnest a traveler in many 
laud!- a traveler more familiar with the wilderness 
and its denizens than perhaps any man we ever met 
—a keen observer—living himself almost within the 
haunts of the wild horse and acquainted by personal 
observation with its habits. He informed ub that the 
statement that the wild stallion refuses to copulate 
with its own female offspring is os unmitigated 
a piece or “ bosh” as ever crept into & child’s picto¬ 
rial story-book._ 

All the newspapers at Cleveland, and those 
of other western cities which had correspondents 
in attendance, come to us with glowing accounts 
of the National Wool Growers' Meetlug-of its 
numbers— of the high character of the dele¬ 
gates — of the spirit and substantial unanimity 
manifested in all its proceedings. Though 
termod a “ meeting,” because called on tbe oc 
casion of the Annual Meeting of the National 
Wool Growers' Association, it was rather a 
Convention — its members, according to the 
terms of the call, being delegates, and thus States 
and localities were more equally, though not as 
numerously, represented as they would have 
been in a mass meeting. Counting the States 
covered by the New England Association, 
twelve States were represented, viz., all tfiose 
of New England, Pennsylvania, New York, 
Ohio, Wisconsin, Illinois and Michigan. The 
Presidents or principal officers of nearly all the 
State Associations were present. The most 
successful breeders and the most extensive 
sheep holders of the United States met; aud we 
hazard nothing iu saying that no previous 
meeting of any kind has ever called together 
half as many of both of those classes. 

We greatly regret that up to the time ol' this 
writing we have not received the phonographic 
report of the proceedings. We prefer to wait 
for it, for the newspaper reports, though some 
of them, like that of Mr. Bragdon of the Chi¬ 
cago Republican, are extremely spirited and as 
accurate as they can he wbcu made in the bustle 
of a Convention and sent off without revision, all 
contain omissions or errors. In the mean time 
we will glance at some of the most important 
subjects acted on. The essential feature of the 
occasion was the unanimous passage of a resolu¬ 
tion unqualifiedly endorsing the tariff bill on 
Wools and Woolens, prepared by the Joint 
Committees of Growers and Manufacturers, and 
passed at the last session by the House of Rep¬ 
resentatives : and the resolution closes with the 
emphatic declaration, “ Tic will stand firmly by 
it, and seek by all proper means its early adop¬ 
tion." 

It would not be expected that an expression 
so important could be arrived at withedut some 
dissenting opinions. The Illinois delegation, as 
we gather from the reported proceedings now 
in our possession, favored a level tariff without 
making Carpet Wools au exception. After a 
mature consideration of the subject, however, 
among themselves, they, through Mr. Garland, 
President of the Illinois State Association, 
gracefully withdrew their objections and made 
the .Convention a unit on this highly important 
question. Resolutions were also unanimously 
passed approving of co-action between the 
Growers’ and Manufacturers’ Associations, and 
of the action of their joint committees. Those 
acting members of the Growers’ joint committee 
were reappointed who did not withdraw their 
names. 

These proceedings evince a firm consciousness 
on the part of the Association that it started its 
Official action on a firm basis—that its subse¬ 
quent official action has been most conducive to 
the results sought—and that it will not be 
divided or diverted from its course by minor dif¬ 
ferences or outside interference. 

The National Association—consisting of the 
members of all the State Associations which 
have entered into relations with it — comprises 
by far the larger portion of the most eminent 
sheep breeders and wool growers of the North¬ 
ern States of the Union. Its representations to 
Congress—made with such remarkable unanim¬ 
ity-ought therefore and doubtless will produce 

Skasox at the West — Grain Crop op Illinois.— 

Our friend Arnold of Court!and, III., write* that the 
very favorable weather of last month and tbe fore 
part of this, has been well Unproved by the farmers 
of Northorn Ill. “ The grain is mostly thrashed and 
much ol it marketed. The high prices have stimu¬ 
lated the marketing, so that cars cannot be furnished 
fast enough to carry off the grain, Tbe warehouses 
at all the It. R. stations on the Chicago and N. W. 
Railroad are full, aud the grain buyers of .Sycamore 
request that farmers bring no more grain to market 
till they can send off what they have on hand. If all 
the grain land of Illinois, and that includes nearly all 
the land in the State, were sowed or planted with 
grain and tilled In good order, I believe the amount 
of produce would be sufficient to supply the whole 
world with bread. Perhaps this is rather a large 
statement, but the amount would certainly be im¬ 
mense. 1 have seen U recently stared that only about 
% of the surface of the State is yet cultivated." 

SHELTER FOR COWS, 

As the season of cold storms is at hand, 
it is especially important to provide shelter 
for stock—particularly that pertaining to the 
dairy department. Some fanners are culpably 
remiss with reference to their milch cows. 
They will not thrive and be productive if left 
to the shelter of fence corners during the preva¬ 
lence of storms of rain aud sleet, where they be¬ 
come so chilled as to assume a crescent shape, 
and tremble and shiver as if under the influence 
of an ague fit. Thus situated, milch cows can¬ 
not prove productive, nor render that return to 
the farmer which they would do if suitably cared 
for during the inclement weather of the autumn 
and winter. As a question of humanity, aa well 
as of Interest, farmers should see to it that their 
stock is not allowed to suffer for want of atten¬ 
tion in this respect. 

To Advertisers.—Our advertising friends have so 
crowded us with their favors of late that It has been 
impossible to accommodate all promptly. Though 
we have in some instances infringed upon reading 
departments, wc arc often obliged to defer adver¬ 
tisements which reach us late, and when our pages 
were full. Advertisers will please noto that we al¬ 
ways do the best we can, aud not lorget that the 
Rural is closed for the press on Monday afternoon, 
though dated on Saturday. 

Our Commercial Report.—As a foretaste of what 
wc purpose giving during the ensuing year, the reader 
is referred to the Commercial and Market Reports in 
this paper. UnlesB we mistake, country merchants 
and other business men, as well as producers, will 
hereafter find this department of the Rural of great 
interest aud value. 

There is little variation in the cheese market 
at Little Falls for the past week. On Monday, 
Nov. 19th, there was only a moderate delivery 
of farm dairies, and no factories being delivered. 
We may remark here that the cheese in Herki¬ 
mer county is pretty well cleaned out, there 
being none except such as are not yet ripe. 
Farm dairies have generally sold from week to 
week as the cheese was ready, and hence there 
can he but little accumulation of stock, and 
this applies generally to the factories. The 
quantity back of Oneida we understand is small. 
The prices paid at Little Falls for form dairies 
ou Nov. 19, ranged from 145a to 15)$c. A few 
lots brought 16c., but this was considered an 
outside figure. 

The Citizen reports the Uion market of the 
12th to be dull with a downward tendency, the 
outside being 15; jo. here to-day. A few facto¬ 
ries sold for more the last of lust week. The 
following are sales of factories:—J. H. Clark, 
Winfield, 200, 16’4'c.; Morgan A Wilcox, Win¬ 
field, 400, 16Yc.; C. W. Smith, Cedarvillc, 300, 
16c.; W. L. Brown, Cedamlle, 60, lOj^c,; H. 
C. Brown, Winfield, 200, I6ji"c.; L. F. Brown, 
Richfield, 100,15^'c,; H. A G. Rider, Litchfield, 
100,15) je.; N. Baker, Richfield, 76, 15)-£c. 

We have advices from our London corre¬ 
spondents of Nov. 2d, and from Liverpool, 
Nov. 3d, and Glasgow, Nov. 2d. In London 
there is a fair consumption demand, choice 
qualities being more in request. The quota¬ 
tions for fine are put at 66 to 6Ss., and good 
from 58 to 62s.— Utica Herald. 

Frost Lifting Fence Posts. — Mr. J. Grivfen 

writes us that the action or frost in lifting posts 
from the ground may be prevented by casing the 

lower end of the posts with boards, (tile of the right 
size would be preferable.) This casiDg will be affect¬ 
ed by repeated freezing and thawing, bnt the post 

will remain unmoved. 

Castration or Grown Rams.—“P. O. M,” of St. 
Louis, asks us the proper time and way of castrating 
one and two year old Merino rams. Our own best 
success has been in having them castrated as soon as 
the weather becomes warm aud settled in spring- 
long before flies make their appearance. As to ihe 
mode, after trying all modes, wo decidedly prefer, for 
ordinarily developed yearlings and two year olds, tbe 
s wnc, or nearly the same, that is generally made use 
of with young lambs. That Is to say, the end of the 
scrotum Is cut square off (say a quarter or a third 
from the lower end,) the testicle brought in view 
and cleared of investing membranes in the same way, 
and then drawn out by one hand with the degree of 
force which is best calculated to snap the connecting 
cords near the testlclo. This last object is facilitated 
(and perhaps could only be accomplished) by grasp¬ 
ing the neck of the scrotum close to the body very 
strongly with the disengaged haud. It causes far less 
inconvenience than cording, or the use of the knife 
With tying, clamping, or scaringand, strange to 
say, appears to cause the sheep less pain. 

We had quite a little flock of cnll rams subjected 
to this barbarous-eeemiug treatment last spring. ;We 
never saw castrated rams do better. Not one of 
them “ carled up ” or stiffened. They went about 
their business as if nothing had happened ! Nor is 
this all. They got a3 fat during the season as our 
wethers, and made as palatable mutton In the.fall / 
It is not probable that all these good results would 
follow the most skillful operations—owing to various 
casualties. But this is infinitely the shortest and 
easiest mode of castration, and, on such rams as we 
have described, as safe as any we have ever seen prac¬ 
ticed. On older and fully developed rams, especially 
oa those which have been bred from—where the con¬ 
necting cords (spermatic) between the scrotum and 
the belly have become large and strong -wa should 
consider this pulling out process decidedly a hazard¬ 
ous one. 

Drunken Fowls.—W. ,W. S. of New York City, 
writes:—”I recently noticed an article in the Rural 

with the above heading. Perhaps the disease men¬ 
tioned was produced by the fowls eating pumpkin 
seeds. I once saw a similar effect from this cauee. 
The seeds cut through the crop, and death usually 

ensues.’' 

Larue Turnip.—Mr. W. Fields of Bergen, Gen. 
esee Co., has sent to this office a common white 
English turnip, which measures thirty-one inches in 
circumference, and weighs thirteen pounds and 
four ounces! It is the largest turnip, of the kind, we 

ever saw. 
«♦» - 

Another “Motherly Gobbler.”- E. L. Wyatt, 

Jacksonville, HI., tells us of a gobbler that drove a 
hen from her nest, took her place, and hatched out a 
brood of chickens, and attended to them in a proper 
paternal manner until fully grown. 

TO AOE-Vr.S' AXD OTHER ERIE ADS. 

Premiums, Commisiotis, &c., for All.—Severe 

illness in our family haB delayed the preparation of a 
Premium List for the Winter Campaign, but it will 
be ready this week and sent to all our Club Agents. 
We shall be glad to send it also (with Gills and speci¬ 
mens) to such others as may be disposed to aid in 
circulating the Rural. The offers are liberal—extra 
» Good Pay for Doing Good! ” bend for the list! 

Local Club Agents.—Vie want alive, wide-awake 
agent for the Rural in every town where there is 
none. Reader, if you cannot act as such, please in¬ 
duce your P. M. or some influential friend to do so. 

The Best Way to obtain subscribers for the Rural 

is to shout the pa]>er. Take a number in your pocket 
when yon go visiting, or to the store, mil!, etc. 

Whey Butter.—Mr. Killion EuGEBOf Cort¬ 
land, claims to have discovered a process by 

which a paying yield of good butter can be 
made from the whey of a cheese factory. From 
a factory of 500 cows the present season he made 
$1,600 worth of good whey butter. The Utica 
Herald wants to know how he did it, and so do 

we. Will Mr. Kgger tell us f 

TEXAS SILK SPIDER 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker :—Herewith I send 
you two cocoons of what I suppose to be tbe 
“ Silk Spider.” One of them has been opened 
and the eggs taken out, and shows plainly the 
strength and firmness of the fiber. That por¬ 
tion of it which came off from immediately 
around the eggs is of a purplish or brownish 
color, while that from the outside is of a dirty, 
pale yellow color. The other is perfect. I send 
them to you as a curiosity, having never seen 

A Cheese Factory in Livingston County, 

—The Mt. Morris Union states that Messrs. 
C. W. Wadsworth and Charles Angell are 
about to erect au extensive cheese factory some 

four miles south of that village. 

Name Claimed.—Benjamin Ellis, Chicago, writes: 
“ I claim the name of ‘ Chicago’ for a ram lamb 
by Baker & Harrigan’s 1 Young Gold Drop.1 Dam 
of * Chicago’ is by ‘ Tottenham Ram ’ from a ewe 
bred by Wm. R. Sanford of Orwell, Yt.” 



to leap over difficulties. Clearly the veteran 
Hottier ( antiquated, I should have 6aid,) bad 
no right or business there, for he had evidently 
overtasked his perceptions so long in critical 
examinations of Catawba and Delaware wine 
that, instead of finding Delaware in the “ Wal¬ 
ter,” he only 6tnelt a cat in the meal and found a 
Diana. Dr. Bratton, too, bad so long exercised 
his perceptions upon patients and ’patbies, pills 
and powders, fevers and fractures, that he could 
not have been expected to have found “ the pu¬ 
rity and refinement,'* or “the Delaware spirit,” 
but only the tough, acid unripeness, and the 
thick, furry skin enveloping something that is 
very unpleasant met with anywhere to most 
persons, aDd which almost, every one wishes 
might be absent from the othcrw ise well-flavored 
Diana grape. But might not this have been the 
very superiority of flavor that wc all ought to 
enjoy ? Now, Mr. Editor, please inform us on 
this subject, and give us all that is interesting 
in the history of the Walter, while it ha3 been 
so quietly sleeping through the “ four years that 
it has been before the public.” 

What say its neighbors, Downing, and Mead, 

and Sarobant ? Why has not Grant gobbled 
it up ?— or has he heretofore bought silence on 
the subject in l'avor of tbe now deposed Iona? 
I call on all of them to speak and clear their 
skirts of this flagrant wrong, inflicted upon all 
interested and disinterested in grapes by their long 
criminal silence. Gents., you owe it to the 
Cleveland Committee, for the idea of their in¬ 
fallibility cannot stand firm in these skeptical 
times unless you back them up with facts. It. 
was unkind in Mr. Downing to know and not 
let the grape world know. 

Yours most Grapically, Penn Yan. 

sticking out to form a new vine. This method 
is preferred to that of putting down cuttings. 
As I was therein June, ami not during the wine 
season, 1 cannot present many details of the 
manufacture of wine; but 60 far as the vines 
arc concerned they are “ cut back ” and trimmed 
much closer than we would dare to do here. 
The vineyards very seldom consist of a single 
variety of grapes, but much more generally 
three or Jour varieties are grown in the same 
tract. 

On ithe steep, Eunny slopes, like those of the 
lower Neckar and Enz valleys, having the pre¬ 
ponderating lime of the muschelkalk formation, 
the varieties of grapes grown are the luxuriant 
or rapid growing and late ripening, viz: Blue 
Trollinger. Blue Grubier, mixed with the White 
and the Bed Elbling; from these a heavy red 
wine is manufactured. In the lateral valley a 
where there is less sun, less powerful or strong 
soil, and altogether more mild, as in the upper 
Neckar valley, the early ripening varieties, such 
as the White Sylvanian, the White and Red Elb- 
Unp, the Blue Affenthaler, mixed with a few 
Trollingers, and in some special localities in the 
upper portion of the valley, the Blue Clevener, 
Blue Burgundy, and the early Blue Portuguese 
are grown. The wine made here is mostly a 
white wine, or a very pale claret when the blue 
grapes are mixed with the others. Where the 
lands are less steep, of keuper formation, but 
yet with a strong clay soil, the majority Of the 
grapes are of the following varieties, viz: White 
Elbling and White Sylvanian, mixed with the 
Blue Trollinger, aud a very small proportion of 
White Futterer and Gotedcl; here and there a 
White Tokay and Black Urban ; in special local¬ 
ities we find mixed with the first named, the 
White Relssling, Red Tramiler, Blue Clevener 
and Burgundy, and the Blue Muller, These 
grapes as a rule make a heavy elaret; yet in 
some of the localities, as in the Kens valley, 
capital white wines are made, where the blue 
grapes are not mixed with the others. In the 
lower muschelkalk formations, where there is a 
mild, If not an absolutely poor clay soil, as in 
the Kocher Jagst. and Tauber valleys, the fol¬ 
lowing varieties do the beet. 

Horticultural Notes and Queries 

Apples Half Sweet and Souk.—R. L. Gazlay, 

Garrattsville, N. Y„ saysPlease tell Messrs. Rob¬ 
inson & Cabpkntkb that a nurseryman of Otsego has 
this prospect for that $100 prize offered for the apple 
one half sweet and oue hu]f sour. In the spring of 
IStiQ he spin a stink of the Sweet Bough, dividing the 
bud In the center, arid one of the Chenango Straw¬ 
berry, red aud sour, or the siimo size, binding each 
son to the other, waxed, and set them near the house 
carefully labeled. One of them grew about six inches 
the lirst seasou; the past season it has put out three 
branches live, ten, and eighteen inches in length, all 
stocky and healthy. All of the wood of the original 
scion Is a live aud has made a proportionate growth. 
T he other buds did not take. Ilo intends to draw 
that $100 as soon ns a specimen will ripen.” 

Do you not wish, careful farmer, when you 
see the first snow storm of the season whiten¬ 
ing the earth, and hear its cold blasts howl 
around the house-corners, and whistle in every 
crevice, that you could set down at once on 
your premises as many well-grown evergreen 
trees as you would desire ? If you could, what 
dense belts and groves would speedily surround 
your dwelling, so that you would anly hear 
the storm moaning in the tree-tops, instead of 
whistling in your door-wny. You would care 
less for the out-look to the road,—though from 
certain desirable points you could easily pre¬ 
serve it,—than for complete protection; and 
you would envelop your buildings on all sides 
with dense masses of rich, wami-lookiug ever¬ 
greens, the very sight of which would impart 
cheerfulness and comfort to the beholder. 

Such shelter would also be of great utility. 
It would lessen the amount of fuel required in 
the house, and of grain and fodder in the yards 
for stock. The profits of a large farm might be 
considerably increased by such shelter. Then 
the fruit and vegetable garden would be more 
prosperous and profitable. 

In many sections of the country evergreen 
trees may be procured from swamps at little 
expense, and with proper care many might be 
transplanted safely before the ground freezes 
solid. To do this work successfully one thing 
is essential, namely, to carry with«each tree a 
mass of earth on its roots ; this can be best ac¬ 
complished when the gronnd is slightly frozen. 

TEA COMPANY 

A WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENT 

We have many Inquiries (10 to 20 letters a day) asking 
what discount we make to the Trade from our prices as 
published In Tub Advocate. These are our lowest 
wholesale prices. We consider ourselves only n Whole¬ 
sale Corporatism, aud we have but one price. 

The way which wo oarao to break packages at all, was 
that during the high prices of Toas wa furnished parties 
with packages as small as live pounds. Our fame spread 
far aud wide; aud parties witti small meiuis thought it 
very hard to bo compelled to pay, elsewhere, about a 
dollar per pound more than wo were selling the same 
goods for. simply because they could not afford to buy 
flvu pounds of us at ono time. Therefore, In order to 
lighten these burdens, wo consented to supply their 
wants In quantities as small as one pound at the whole¬ 
sale prices. 

Parties of small means wishing for goods to sell, can 
havo their orders put up In small packages to suit their 
trade but we cannot make any reduction In price, as our 
profits for the last six years havo not averaged more 
than two cents per pound. 

To glvo our l eaders an Idea of lh« profits which have 
been made la tho Tea trade, wc will start with the Amer¬ 
ican houses, leaving out of the account entirely tho pro¬ 
fits of tho Chinese factors. 

1st. The American House in China or Japan makes 
large profits on their sales or shipment*—End some of the 
richest retired merchants In this country have made their 
Immense fortunes through their honscslu Chinn. 

2d. The Hanker makes large profits upon the foreign 
exchange used In the purchasu of Teas. 

3d. The Importer makes a profit of 80 to 50 per cent. In 
many cases. 

4tli. On its arrival here It is sold by tho cargo, and the 
Purchaser sells It to the Speculator In Invoices of 1,000 to 
2,000 packages, at an average profit of about 10 per cent. 

5tU The Speculator sells It to the Wholesale Tea Dealer 
In lines at a profit, of TO to 13 per cent. 

6th The Wholesale Tea Dealer sells it to the Wholesale 
Grocer lu lots to suit his trade, at a profit ol about 10 
per cent. 

7th. Tho Wholesale Grocer sells It to tho Retail Dealer 
at a profit of 15 to 23 per cent. 

8th. Tho Retailer sells It to the consnmor for all the 
profit he can pel, 

When you have added to these eight profits as many 
brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and waste, 
and add the original cost ol the tea. It will be prccelved 
what tho con/iumor has to pay. Aud now wc propose to 
show why wo can sell so very much lower than other 
dealers. 

We propose to do away with all thene various profits 
and brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, aud 
waato, with the exception of a small commission paid for 
purchasing to our correspondents In China and Japan, 
one cartage, aud a small profit to ourselves — which, ob 

our largo sales, will amply pay us. 
Parties getting their Teas from us may confidently rely 

upon getting them pure and fresh, as they come direct 
from the Custom House stores to our warehouses. 

(SuAt-E Crop op the Lake Erie Islands.—Under 

date of Put-Jn-Bay, Ohio, Nov. 22, Mr. W, K. Sibley 

writes ns:—*'Our grape crop has been light thla 
season, but the grapes were very swoot and good and 
the must fresh from the press weighs about, boon the 
must scale. Wo had no rot. and the vinca in 

Preserving Leaves op Trees and Flowers.—(H. 

S., Clyde, Waynu Co.) Placing them between sheets 
or common drawing paper is a very good method. 
They require no coating; tho paper absorbs tho 
moisture. When well dried tho specimens should bo 
permanently fastened to tho paper by gum-arabic and 
by Inserting tho stems and points or leaves, whon 
practicable, under slits raised from the paper by cut¬ 
ting through with a sharp knife. 

Grapes xou Wine,—At a late mooting of tho 
Keokuk Horticultural Society the eubjeot Of grapes 
for wine making purposes, in the Mississippi Valley, 
was discussed at considerable length. The prefer¬ 
ence waB given to the Concord ns being better adapt 
cd to that section of country than any other now 
grown, lint this was not entirely satisfactory, and 
the hope was expressed that a better wine grape 
would bo produced at no distant day. 

CLOVER IN THE ORCHARD 

The Blood Seedling Grape.—The Maine Farmer 
han a commendatory notice of this grapo, but Is not 
posted hs to its history. It |8 reported to he quietly 
but surely working its way to tho head of the list of 
grapes. It is stated to be a vigorous grower; has 
larger fruit than the Isabella; is fully equal to It in 
flavor, or that of tho Concord, with the added advan¬ 
tage of ripening much earlier in the Benson. 

that Is, these va¬ 
rieties of grapes do bettor here than any other 
varieties do—viz: White Sylvanian ( Austrian,) 
White and Red Gutedel (Juuker,) Velteliuer 
(flesh grape,) the White Elbling (crystal,) the 
White Mascatelle, with here and there a Trol¬ 
linger. The bulk of the wines made of these 
grapes arc white wines. The balk of the red 
wines are made in special localities, and the 
grapes used are generally the “ blue sweet red” 
and the “ blue coarse black ” On the more grad¬ 
ual slopes, or in fact elevated table lands in tho 
mountainous region of Lake Constance, where 
there is a strong clay mixed with disintegrated 
rock, the varieties of grapes are limited to three 
sorts or kinds only, viz.: the White Elbling 
(Thick Elbling,) the White Rauschling < Thin 
Elbling,) and the Blue Burgundy. These make 
a very pale, redish wine, which is somewhat 
harsh and acid, but requires considerable age, 
when it becomes really a line wine. 

Vineyards on the muschelkalk lias formations 
are kept renewed so that the grape growing is 
unintcrupted; but on tho keuper formation 
they find it more proiitable to cut away the old 

Tndiana State Horticultural Society. — Wo 

have received from Hon. J. I). G. Nelson, President 
of this Society, a copy of its MTransactions” for the 
your 18(10. It is a very interesting ami handsome 
volume of about one huudred pages. Thu Society 
holds its next regular meeting at Indianapolis on tho 
8th, 9th and 10th of January next. 

The above cut illustrates n very convenient 
and simple machine for moving largo trees, 
having a mass ol earth attached to their roots. 
The method of operating It is to back the axle- 
tree against the tree, throw the tongne np 
against the trunk and attach it thereto with a 
rope, which leaves the end of the tongue aad Is 
fastened to a team. The tree is then moved 
horizontally to its new position, the tongne 
again thrown up, and the tree falls into "its 
proper place. 

Evergreens may algo be purchased cheaply at 
the nurseries by the hundred or thousand. But 
let each farmer improve the opportunities to 
increase the protecting trees around his home¬ 
stead. 8pring, summer, autumn and winter are 
all geasons in which he may do this work,—if he 
only does it well. 

VARIOU8 ORIGINAL RECIPES, &c The Company have selected the following Rinds from 
their Stock, which they recommend to meet tne wants 
ol Clubs. They are sold at Cargo Prices, the Bame as 
the Company sell them In New York, as the list of prices 
Will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 

Directions for Making Brown Bread.— 

Make a stiff sponge at night, U6ing a pint of 
warm water, a gill of yeast, and line flour. Set 
it lri a warm place to rise. In the morning add 
to the sponge a quart of warm water, a table¬ 
spoon of salt, four tablespoons of brown sugar, 
and brown flour enough to mix it. The dough 
should be go stiff that the hand can jnst he 
opened and shut in it. It will generally rise in 
three or four hours, and when it is light it will 
stick to the Ungers and draw out in little threads, 
giving out, at the game time a slight noise. 
Then dip it into tins with a spoon and let it 
stand ten or fifteen minutes near the stove— 
until it haB tho same ropy appearance as before. 
It requires an oven a little hotter than for white 
bread, and should be baked an hour. The above 
quantity of water will make four loaves. 

For every-day use, and especially for dyspep¬ 
tics, brown bread is;much better without sweet¬ 
ening. 

A String of Questions,—Will some of the 

Rural readers give answers to the following 

questions, through its columns, and oblige one 

of its readers ? 

I. The best methods of cooking farina and 
arrow root for invalids. 

)1 The best method of making molasses 
candy. 

J. How to bleach’thc common yellow bees¬ 
wax. 

4. How to color furs, that have become faded, 
black. 

5. How to color dry mosses and grass, green, 
brown, black, &c. 

ti, How to clean houses, furniture and cloth¬ 

ing infected with small pox, without destroy¬ 

ing either, 

i. Tho best recipe for making buckwheat 
griddle cakes, 

b. What Is the best material and what the best 
process for bleaching skeleton leaves and flow¬ 
ers, so as to make them perfectly white ? 

YOUNG HYSON, (Green,) 80c., 90c., $1, *1,10 besi 
w n>. 

GKKKN TEAS,HOC., 80c,, 11, $1 JO, best*1,25 9 It. 
MIXED, 70c., 80c., 90c., bast *1 V ». 
JAPAN, *1, *1,10, best *1,25 *1 It. 

OOLONO, (Black,) 70c., 80c.,90o.,best *1 « » 
IMPERIAL, (Green.) best *1.25 « n>. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, (Uluck.) B0c., 90c., *1, 
best *1 M) ft jt. 

GUNPOWDER (Green,) *1,23; best, *1,50. 

THE WALTER GRAPE AND CLEVELAND 

COMMITTEE. 
Northville, Lasalle Co., Ill., Oct. 23, 1866. 

Tuk Great American Tea Co., 
31 and 33 Veaey Street, New York. 

Gentlemen — The. package ot Tea 1 ordered last 
came safe to hand. .All arc well pleased with the last as 
well as the first package of Tea that we received. The 
oxpretmtgo l* about 8c. per pound; so we think we save 
about 80c. per pound on the kind of Teas we get. I here¬ 
with send you another Order, which you will please send 
by Merchants’ Express Co. to my addjess. 

H. W. SWEETLAND. 
8 Its. Imperial, E Spradlins’, at *t,23.*10 00 
4 “ “ L Spradllm:, at *Q»,....... * 00 
2 " “ J Able, at *1,25.;... 2 50 
2 “ “ -T Lewis, at *1,25. 2 50 
4 “ " P Miller, at *1,25.1.! 5 00 
4 " " D Miller, at *1,2(1. 5 00 
4 “ “ D Mlllerlsd, at *1,20. 5 00 
4 “ “ LH Hood, at *1,25. 500 
4 “ “ L II Whitney, at *1,23. r. oo 
4 ‘ ‘ o Whitman, at *1.28. soo 
4 A M Sherman, at *1,25. 5 00 
4 “ Young Hyson, F Render, ul ?1,S®. 5 00 

son. in Bucn case noec crops are grown. Grass 
or clover would only make the matter worse, as, 
instead of taking from the strength of the soil', 
it would only take from the moisture, which the 
trees cannot spare. Where there is a rich, moist 
soil, we are persuaded grass ia a benefit, the 
grass improving by these conditions. 

It is not good to have an orchard hide-bound, 
which sod, continued for many years, will make 

it. It needs breaking up nowand then. It is 
best to give the soil a breathing spell, thus l.ene- 

iitting the crop and the trees, preventing for the 

time the escape of moisture which strikes the 

trees constantly in its ascent. f. g. 

Remarks. It is a well established fact that 
clover draws Its nutriment mainly from the air 
and deeper layers of soil. The toots do not 
carry down food to this subsoil and thereby 
enrich it, but they draw substance from it to 
sustain the growth of the plant, and thereby 
impoverish it. Clover, grown and plowed under 
on the land, enriches the top soil, because its 
substance ha9 been taken mainly from the air 
aud deep layers of soil, and this is added to the 
surface soil. Hence, we believe that the posi¬ 
tion takeu by us is correct, viz: that clover is 
one oi the most unfavorable crops to grow in 
the orchard, if it be removed from the land, be¬ 
cause its roots feed in the same layers of soil 
with those of the trees. 

Dear Rural :—I am a democratic republican 
and believe one man Is as good as another, (and 
often a — great sight better,) but a committee 
ceases to be man or men and becomes (In re¬ 
gard to fruit and wine,) something that can’t 
make a mistake. I regard their dolugs and de¬ 
cisions with reverence of course, and often with 
wander too, for I caunot always understand by 
what road the mill is reached that grinds out 
their opinions, nor what grist they put in to 
make them of. 

Two years ago a committee at Cleveland 
made, or rather found, the Adriondack the best 
grape among all the good ones in quality. Every¬ 
body believed in their wise judgment, but yet 
everbody was astonished. The Adriondack was 
“ ricb in sugar and above all others for Trine by 
twenty per cent.,” was said by very high au¬ 
thority. 1 he Adriondack was then a new broom. 
It is true all of our after experience has been 
contrary to these judgments, but to my demo¬ 
cratic mind, all the ^orse for experience when 
it runs against high authority or a committee. 

At this year’s Cleveland meeting a stranger 
(to me,) among grapes is announced as above 
all grapes, and the Adriondack is not even a 

competitor, and well for it that it wasn’t, for 
(said the introducer,) “ the Walter combines 
the Epirit of the Delaware with the pure refine¬ 
ment aud sugar of the Diana/’ Tasters exam¬ 
ined carefully for the ”purity and refinement,” 
and found it, as the exhibitor stated, only it was 
precisely the delicate feline purity and refiement 
of the Diana, with a large, unripe, tough, acid 
center, while none but the committee could find 
a trace of the Delaware. And here comes a 
painful incident. Committees and Cabinets are 
each a “ unit,” or they are nothing. From 
want of sharpness in the perceptions of two of 
the five the unity was broken. Democratic 
principles and practices saved the committee 

FRUITS, &c., IN NEW YORK MARKET, 

The following are the prices of Fruits, Veget¬ 
ables, &e., in the New York market, for the 
week ending November 22d: 

Beans and Reas,—The bean markot is not 
very active; but as The supply is Bmall, choice 
prime lots move readily. 

Beans—Kidneys, new, V bush.* 2 90® 3 00 
Beans—Marrows, new, IP bash. 2 so® 3 CO 
Leans—Mediums, new. '{< bnsh. 2 00® 2 70 
Bean*—Mixed Paresis, 91 bush. t 90® 2 on 
Peas—Canada,!) bush.... 1 79® j 7,7 

Vegetables. -The market is without any 
material change. Potatoes have been in good 
demand, but toward t he close of the week trade 
has fallen off 

Peach Blows, %t bbl.,.*•> 00® 2 75 
Mercers, * bbl.  2 25® 2 75 
Jackson White, V. bbl. 1 754 2 33 

Dvkemans. V hSl .!.! 2 00® 2 to 
Chilian Reds bbl. 1 75^ a qq 
Sweet Potatoes. *1 bbl. 2 50® 3 50 
Onions, Red. * bbl.. 1 50® 2 01) 
White Onions, $ bbl. o 00® 2 ra 
Turnips, Russia, '# bbl. 1 oo® 1 on 

- Tomatoes, * basket. mv* 1 on 
Cabbages, new, 100 . 5 00® 0 DO 
Marrow Squash, bbl.. 00® 1 00 
Citron, V bbl.... .. 0 on® n w 
Pumpkins, * 100.i...::.". 5 $@10 00 

Fruits.—Apples are in good demand at for¬ 
mer rates. Grapes are dull and move 6lowly. 

Apples, mixed, !< bbl.* 3 50® 4 fio 

Japan, 
Youns^Hyson, 

Japan, 

P.S.—All towns, villages, or manufactories, where a 
large number ol men are engaged, by olubbi nu togeth¬ 
er, can reduce the cost of their Teas and Coffees ubont 
one-tbfril by sending directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

31 and S3 Vrsky Strskt, Corn kb of Chuboh, 

Post-office Box 5,®3, New York City. 

t2f~ We call speclul notice to tho tact that our Veaey 

Street Store Is at No. 81 and 33 Vesey street, corner of 
Church street -- tarc/e double More. 

Parties looking for onr store will please bear In mind 
that ours is a large double More, Noe. 31 and 33 Vexey St., 

corner of Church &t. This Is an Important fact to be 
remembered, as there are many other Tea Stores in 
Vesey Street. 

To Color Cotton Rags a Blue.—For three 
lbs. cloth take 1 oz. copperas, 1 oz. oil vitriol, 
1 oz. prussiate of potash. Set yonr cloth two 
hours in the copperas water, then take it out 
and put it in a tub of cold water. Dissolve 
your potash, put in your cloth, let it stand 
twenty minutes; thea take out your cloth, put 
In your vitriol, stir it well; then put in your 
cloth, and stir it often. Rinse in clear cold 
water. To be colored in brass or tin. 

Will Borne one inform me how to make 
“pumpkin bread?” and oblige—M. E. Linds- 

ley, Walton, N. Y. 

THE WURTEMBURG VINEYARDS. 

As a rule the vineyards arc located on hill 
sides which are too steep for the ordinary farm 
crops; the vines are planted about 2% by 3 feet 
apart. Often the entire hill side is in terraces, 
one above the other, separated by a stone wall 
of “rubble” work. The soil is ohauged every 
three or four years lu the following manner; 
The soil is removed fom the lower terrace, and 
the “ditch” thus formed is filled by the soil 
from the terrace above, and so on until the last 
or upper terrace is reached. When the vines 
are 15 to 20 years old they are layered their en- 
‘ire length, and the one-year-old wood left 

WANTED-AN EXPEKIKNlKO PitOPA- 
II gator lor propagating Gran.t vines, inferences 

required. Apply to G. W. MoDOWELL, Wan ye, Steu¬ 
ben Co., N. Y. 

Funs Colored, &c— Marion, Oakfleld, N. Y. 
You can get your furs made over at any place 
where they deal in the article. The coloring is 
not done outBlde of New York city. Unless 
the set is very valuable it would not pay to send 
them there. 

UTICA UNION NTJHSERIES, 
UTICA, TV. Y. 

1 have an immense »tock of choice NA TI VE ftKA PE 
VINES, including all tbe now and valuable varieties 
Also a fine stock of Currants, Go skbukiuks, IUsp- 
BKKBIB8, Stkawukrrirs, Sta. Hci ,1 two three cent 
stamps for Descriptive Catalogue, now ready. 

865 JOHN BEST, Agent. 

reaches Hotting on the Trj.es.—Edwin 0. Coan, 

South llavcn, Mich., asks how to prevent peaches 
from rotting on the trees before they are fully ripe. 
What remedy for this serious evil will some of cur 
experienced fruit growers propose ? 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-TORKER, 
Tint kAF.ri*8T- rtRCCI-ATIKO 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
IS PITBUSHItn mtBT RATTUDAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE. ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Ikiildina, Opposite the Court Horae, BaSalo St 

tion that she will always be there to com fort 
you — to order the well-cooked dinner, to dust 
the books on the shelves, and plan the little 
garden that is your pride. In which 6he helps 
yon set the long rows of strawberry vines and 
marks with glowing enthusiasm the rapid strides 
of the many-colored verbenas over the dark 

mould. 
Well, you settle down thus, and by and by the 

earthquake opens at your feet. Birdie tells 
yon, with a sweet look in her downcast eyes, 
that young Dodge has been accepted by her and 
expects with your consent, which will be asked 
for in due time, to marry her — and thus ends 
yonr dream. 

Young Dodge is a nice fellow, whole soulcd 
and honest, belongs to a respectable family, 
and is in good standing In society—you have 
no personal objection to him, but you are 
thunderstruck. When and where have they 
met? Y'ou have an indistinct remembrance of 
seeing him in your parlor occasionally—of bear¬ 
ing him read aloud to Bihdib while she sat busy 
with Tier needle—and you have looked out into 
the garden of moonlight evenings and seen them 
stand under the rose arch talking, but all so 
calmly and quietly that you had no thought 
they were discoursing of I.ovc. 

Presently you look over your affairs a little. 
Birdie must have something with which to 
feather her nest; she Las been a treasure at 
home—she must not go empty-handed away - 
and you remember that last live hundred you 
put into the bank Christmas Day, thinking if 
you should be tick again xtie would have some¬ 
thing to draw from, and resolve that it shall 
go, every cent, for her outfit. And you begin 
to select; she must have silks and laces now,— 
she Is to be a bride, and you will it that she 
shall he dressed like other brides, and as the 
thick brown silk is sent home and the hand¬ 
somest set of laces selected, as young Dodge 

says it must he as soon as she can be ready, 
for his home wants her — he has seen how 
bright she made your own. 

Then the dressmaker stitches away in the 
sitting room, and through the open door you 
6ee Birdie bending her dear face over the trim¬ 

ming of her grey traveling dress, and you hear 
May out in the garden romp’mg with her cat, 

and sigh to think she is growing up so unlike 
the one who is to go. You tremble, for you see 
the gauze uufoldiilg, and in the restless flutter 
of her half-fledged wings you fear there is a ten¬ 
dency to the street, and the little nest under the 
eaves which will soon be desolate will wait and 
hang empty for all ithe will ever ill! it. 

not satisfied with superficial practice, and she is 
execution. 

There is the dear little nest hnng somewhere 
about the house — generally close under the 
eaves, where the homelike patter of the rain 
lulls her to slumber in the lonely nights. 
Therein you will find no clatter of traps which 
the Street Bird sets to entangle the unwary. 
There Is the wardrobe in which bang a few plain 
dresses_so few and plain you wonder when 
you see bow perfectly neat and ladylike she 
looks when dressed; there Is the toilette stand- 
no washes, no lily bloom, no roseate tinge, no 
eyebrow blackness, no pomades for the smooth 
hair parted so simply and combed back from the 
full, fair face — only a few simple brushes for the 
teeth aDd nails and hair, and the never empty 
ewer of water which speaks for her purity of 

person. 
Next door, in the bright chamber, is the eyrie 

of the Street Bird. It almost looks into our 
Brawn’s nest — open the door and behold the 
contrast; if you can enter, note the bedizzened, 
bedraggled heaps of silks and muslins, and pilot 
your way to the toilet-table, if you can in safety. 
Take an inventory of its. contents. Lily bloom, 
roseate tinge, moth lotion, blooming Ceres, gly¬ 
cerine, gold dust, rats, mice, curls, waterfalls, 
coils, combs, ribbons, nets, flowers, Jeweled 
birds, brushes innumerable, and —chaos over 
all. Be thankful that your bird is the Home 
Bird —that she is siczed with no periodical fits 
of migration, not sits up late at night, to trim 
some half-worn pair of silken wings, because 
papa indignantly refused to buy her a new set 

last week. 
Bright eye* and happy faces beam when eur 

Home Bird flits into the parlor, and we know 
the sense of restfulncss which she brings, as she 
folds her plain, brown plnionB and takes out the 
little thimble, adjusting it to the middle linger, 
and sows so quietly on the long strip of muBlin 
for May’s dainty skirts. And when sickness 
comes, as it did to you in the last autumn — 
when you fought for -days against the strange 
languor and oppressiveness, and wondered to 
what bourne your usually good spirits had 
flown, and finally you were forced to the wall 
and your antagonist laid his strong hand upon 
you, and the fire burned in your veins and yonr 
tongue was dry and parched, and “ water, 
water,” was all the cry you could make— when 
you started from dreams of cool fountains which 
lay just beyond chasms yawning like death at 
your feet, sht: was by your side, and her little 
hand lay cool on your forehead, and &be dropped 
the curtain before the blazing light, and your 
eyes followed her wistfully about the room, as 
with noiseless steps she set aside tlie long array 
of vials, so suggestive of nauseous draughts, 
and put in their stead the great marble pitcher, 
filled with water, and you heard the clink of the 
ice against it and wanted to look into its depths, 
but dared not ask. Was she to be measured in 
her worth then—was there any value which you 
could 6ot upon such services ? 

And when you were convalescing — when, 
with nerves all bared by the loug agony of fever, 
you sat in the easy chair in dressing-gown and 
slippers, who read to yon from the morning pa¬ 
pers, avoiding the mention of stocks which had 
gone down, of which you held considerable 
shares?—who gave you the first bunch of white 

OLD WINTER IS COMING, 

BY HUGH MOKE, 

OLT) Winter is coming again-alack! 

How icy and cold is he! 
lie cares not a pin for a shivering back; 
He’s a sancy old chap to white and black; 
He whistles his chills with ft wonderful knack, 

For he comes from a cold country! 

A witty old fellow this Winter is— 
A mighty old fellow for glee! 

He crack* hts jokes on the pretty, sweet miss, 
The wrinkled old maiden, unfit to kiss, 
And freezes the dew of their lips; for this 

Is the way with old fellows like he 1 

Old Winter’s a rrollceome hlnde, I wot— 
He is wild in his humor and free! 

He’ll whistle along for “ the want of thought;” 
And set all the warmth of our furs at naught; 
And rufllo the luces by pretty girls bought— 

A frolicsome old fellow is he! 

Old Winter is plowing his gusts along, 
And merrily Rbaklng the tree! 

From morning till nl^ht he will sing his song— 
Now moaning, nnd short—now howling, and long- 

HIb voice is loud, for his lungs are etrong- 
A merry old fellow is he 1 

Old Winter’s a tough old fellow for blows, 
As tough ns ever you fee! 

He will trip up your trotters and rend your clothes. 
And stiffen your limbs from your flngera to toes; 
He minds not the ciles of his friends or his foes— 

A tough old fellow Is he! 

A cunning old fellow is Winter, they say, 
A cunning old fellow is he! 

He peeps in tin; crevices day by day, 
To see how we’re passing our time away, 
And mark all our doings from grave to gay,— 

I’m afraid he’s peeping at me! 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 
Three J toll nr s a Year — To Olnbe and Agents a? 

follows:—Five copies one year, for $14; Seven, und one 
free to Club Agent, lor $1»; Ten, and one tree, for $25, 
and any greater number at the same rate—only $2A0 per 
copy. Club papers directed to individual* and sent to as 
many different Fost-Ottices os desired- As we prepay 
American postage on copies sent abroad, $2,70 is the 
lowest Club rare for Canada, and $3,50 to Europe. Tbe 
best way to remit 1* by Draft on Few York, flee* cost of 
exchange.)—and aU drafts made payable to tbe order of 
the Publisher, mat be maultco at bis risk. 

$DTThe above Terms and Kates must be strictly ad 
taered to so long as published. Those who remit less 
than specified price for a club or single r.epy, will be 
credited only bb pyr rates. Persons sending less than 
full price for this volume will find when their subscrip¬ 
tions expire by referring to figures on address label — 
the figures indicating the Ko. of paper to which they 
have paid being given. 

Form Club* Now 1—Don’t wait for the end of the year 
or volume, but “ pilch rl. ht In." and see how large a Hat 
you can get. before Christinas or New Year, 

Miow-ttllN, Specimen* Ac. We shall be glad to send 
eur large Show-Bill, Specimen numbers, &C., 10 ariv per¬ 
sona disposed to use them os aids in formfrg elubs for 
the Uuiuh. Also, list of Premiums, Commissions. Ac. 

PK. J. STEPHENS A CO.’S PATENT 

COllJVEA RESTORERS, 
OK RBSTOP.EBS OF THE EYESIGHT. 

They will Restore Impaired Sight, and Preserve it to the 
latest Period of Life. 

bpectaci.es rendered cselesb. 
The most eminent Pcyalclnns, Oculists, DIvltieB, and 

the most prominent men of onr country, recommend the 
useol the COKNKA UESTnRKKsior Presbyopia,nrFar 
or I.onp-sIt'Rtedncss, or every person who wears spec¬ 
tacles from old age; Dimness ol Vision, or Blurt frit; 
Overworked Eyes; Asthenopia, or Weak Eyes; Lpm- 
phora,or Watery Eyes ; Paib In the Eyeball; Amausosls, 
or obscurity of vision; Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Bight : Weiikness ol the P.etlna and Optic-Nerve; Myo- 
rtesotila, or Speck? or Moving Bodies before the. Eyes: 
Ophthalmia, or lnttamniatlon of the Eye or Eyelids; 
Ca araet Kvca ; ncmlopla, or Partial Bllndnc.**; Sinking 
ol the Eyeball, etc. , , . . 

They ran be used by any one with ft certainty of suc¬ 
cess, and without the least fear of Injury t» the Eye. 
M'-re than 5.000 eerlifieate* of cures arc exhibited .Hour 
otlie.e. Cure tru .ranteed In et ery ease.wheu applied ac¬ 
cording to tin* directions Inclorcd in encli box. or the 
money will be refunded. Write tor a Cireninr—seutgra 
Ms ArtOfoM PK. J. STEPHENS A <<>. Oenll-ts 
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, No. m Hboaoway, Nirw Yo*K. 

P. S—IJk .1. STEPHENS * GO, have invented and pat- 
ented. MYOPIA, or CORNEA FLATTENED, for the 
cure of Nkab-Siohtedxkss, wbich has proved a great 
success. Write for a Circular. 850 26tee 

KT’IT FARM FOR KAI.E-iiT ACRE*. 
Address the subscriber, at Gaines, Orleans Co., N 

d. ,r. b. nor r. 

MALLORY A SANDFORDVS 
IdVtlPE.O’VEID 

FLAK AND HEMP BRAKES, 
As now made, are the strongest and best ever used. 
They occupy about fi feet square, weigh about 1,000 D »., 
require one man and a boy, and one t*. two Lorre power 
to work theft); break, from 2,000 to S.OOO its Flax straw in 
lUbourx, taking out flfi to 75 percent.of the woody matter, 
■fids machine will save 120 ft*. to the urn more than any 
other machine, in the world. It will break tangled 
straw as well as straight. We have also art entirely .view 
tow' shakkr aRI> 1*1 ok it h, workes perfectly and does 
It* work quicker and better Ilian any other machine, 
and prepare* the stock for Hope. Also a imw tow 
com e.Kii, which cleans and straightens the to*. free from 
shrive,rapidly making K«no and straight Send for cir¬ 
cular or sec machines In operation at >i William St,New 
Yolk. Address .JOHN W. QUINCY, Treasurer, 

No. US William Street. New York. 

IRDSELL’S PATENT COMBINED 

Clover Thrasher and Huller, 
Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

BY MRS, SYLVIA L. QpKEY 

rNCEUSOEE’S COTTON AND WOOL 
L PRESSES. 
JN0E118OI.LS 11 a r AND STVA if DRESSES. 
I NO EESOltL’B DAO AND DA DEE 
l.Vtl EESOLL'S III me AND MAJlt MESSES, 
MESSES. BOTH HAND AM) ID) USE DO WEE, 
or baling all kino* of material, on band und made to 
rder. Also, a pructie*l machine for sawing down trees, 
rit e $25. For pi ice list ami full informat ion, cull on or 
rldrc&a lhe manufacturer*. INGERSOLL A DOUGH. 
BTY. Oreenpolnt, (Brooklyn,) N. Y. BffiM2tom 

ralented May 1*. 1858, Dec. 13, ’59, April S, ’02, May 18, ’C2 
MAJtTT|*AI7rUBEO AND FOE HALE BY 

JOHN C. BIRDSELL, South Bend, Indiana. 
Tills Machine operates In clover thrashing PlmUtir to 

grain .eperators, doing ad the work at oucoperatlon and 
Is too well known to require comment. Pluaae send tor 
Circular. II. BIRDSELL. SON A GO of Penn Van, N. 
Y„ will till orders from Western New Y ork, us they have 
made arrangement with me to manufacture the same; 
also famish repairs. A* my right to this machine has 
been so fully established by the recent trial In the United 
States Court, at Canandaigua, buyers will see the Im¬ 
portance ol purchasing of a manufacturer whoso right 
has been established. JOHN O.BI ItDSKLL, South Bend, 
lud., formerly of West Henrietta, N. Y. (u62-eoti 

pOLGATPS AROMATIC VEGET* 

^ ABLE SOAP.—A superior Toilet Soup, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Oil* in combination 

wltn Glycerine, and especially designed lor the use 

ot Lndlcft and *lor the Nunierr. Its perfume la ex¬ 

quisite, and lta washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. E®-5St 

You wondered If Birdie would forget her 
old father ia the new home to which she went. 
She was married three months ago, and the wed- 
diug trip passed oil-, and you took the happy 
bride to your Btout heart after she returned, and 
a tear was on your cheek when you let her slip 
from yonr arms, and you wondered if yofi were 
growing weak in your age. She flits iu and out 
of your dwelling—lakes little May to her heart, 
comforts Tommy, and says she must warm two 
hearths now—one for you, and one for Willie, 

and you are very content in her happiness. 
As 1 sit here in the morning hour, I hear the 

song of another Home Bird trilling sweetly 
away, flow her father’s eyes glisten with pride 
when he returns from his ten hours in the dusty 
shop, to find tbe table set by her deft fingers 
that have just left sewing to make tea lor her 
tired father. She wears a simple muslin and a 
spotless apron; a knot of bright velvet at the 
throat relieves the little bit of lace which she 
was persuaded to buy real, because it lasted so 
much longer 6he thought it would pay. There 
are roses over the door, swinging their fragrant 
censors, drifting their pink leaves into the house 
with every breath of the south wind;—she trained 
them after papa made the simple lattice, and the 
great purple pansies that blossom under the win¬ 
dow are cared for by her little brown hands. 
She sews on the missing buttons — takes the 
fretful baby out under the cherry trees, and 
mimics the. call of the rohin ia the bough, 
soothing him jnto quietude—reads the paper 
to her father when his hour in tbe garden is 
over, and he waits tor the night with folded 
hands. No querulous hours of murmurinL- 
over a ruined dress—no expression of fretful 
disappointment about the weather — a grey 
storm is pleasant to her, when the falling of 
the ram is all the sound you hear, and she can 
set the house right, and lake the coveted book 
for a long season of pleasure or profit. Her 
brown, unpretentious wings fold themselves 
snugly over the white breast, and content 
nestles in the pure heart into which vanity 
canuot enter and abide. Blessed be the home 
in which she dwells!—blessed be the. hearts 
which morniug aud evening feel the warmth 
of her restful presence! 

The world at large knows them not—the inti¬ 
mates of the family pats by the quiet girl who 
moves with noiseless hands the perfect ma¬ 
chinery of home, and admire with loud words 
and fluttering jihrases mat other bird, whose 
silken wings flutter in and out, song singing and 
captivating with all those traps which you saw 
in chaos within her eyrie. 

If we could whisper to the young mustaehed 
man, who dreams while he leisurely smokes his 
cigar on the verandah, under the swinging roses, 
we should tell him to seek tbe quiet Home Bird 
and make of her a true and loving wife—a help¬ 
mate to perfect existence. We would pledge 
ourselves that there was no subtufuge in her 
ways—that all was pleasantness and peace; but 
perhaps lor all that he ^ould pass her by aud be 
entangled in the wiles of a humming-bird beau¬ 
ty— cheat himself with, a false set of curls, and 
wake after the honeymoon was over, to liud 
lily bloom and roseate tinge the basis of the 
loveliness which he had worshipped,— and, all 
too late, that, instead of a wife wnonx he conld 
Jove and respect, he had wedded a capricious 
bird of passage. 

We pity them, and we pity the birds,—won¬ 
dering iu what age the Etaitl, sensible lamilies 
will begin to send oat staid, sensible girls again, 
and the louely Home Bird find herself the ad¬ 
mired of all admirers. Guard jealously the 
daims of your own ; let each one shelier from 
rude storing the brown-winged pet of his heart, 
and let no stain of the world brush those downy 
pinions, lest the freshness wear away. There is 
no cosmetic which will restore the bloom; once 
gone it is forever gone.—like the youth which 
we see slip away, it returns no more forever. 

THU CHARTER OAR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

J. 0. WALKLEY, 

President, 
OVER 

N. S. PALMER, 
‘5$ “ 

Vice President. 
ANNUAL INCOME 

S. H. WHITE, 

Secretary 

ASSETS, OCTBER 1st., 0YEE - - - 

AND VERY RAPIDLY ENLARGING. 

ANNUAL INCOME OVEB $1,500,000, 

AND CONSTANTLY INCREASING. 

The Great Popular Feature of Life Insurance, viz 

ANNUAL DIVIDENDS, 
1863, nnd two complete Dividend* upon that plan 

No other Company has yet paid a angle year s Dividend, 
npany has combined the Triennial Dividend plan by wluoh, 
uted to iLe insure*!. At the lime of the declaration or the 
us Is made Ilian could toe prudently given annually. _ Those 

oi uiurcii, 1N6V, will purii. ipute In the Triennial 
SXCQJiD PAYMENT OF 1‘UJCMHJM, WILXi KKClClVE THE LAl**»fc8T 

.Tammy 1st, 18J8,1W» Company had Aasetaof 
kUllUDCUO IIIOU1IM.V.V , - * 

nuUuies Issued subsmiueut to Novctuner 
' w lot, 180}, was nearly double 
OU1M 4>e d In DiVitlends to the insured 
their lives, is directed to ih® lusur- 

confineB its business •within the 

on this plan, in ( onneetion with tills systtui, ibis Cornpauy 
everv three years, the accumulated surplus is distributed t 
Triennial Dividend, a much lureev distributioni ol sun:.! 
win* Ilian re nt auy lime Before I hi* 31 wt ot aiurtii 

WMAfttyJ? mun Wr ^HOsa'iKsc uKn5SB A sraonr- Ym, 

Vm. (fomlianV ^wftli fifteen Immdred yckrs of lUe exposed upon policies Issued subsequent to November 
Dt ’ xIbi* met. wftti KO k.“w.2! Thl* Company's Income for' the year emW January Ut.&M. w«* nearly double 
•\.a* i-,i' l'ltH nroeedlne veur Votuttfto ixckka&£ of xinty-kj vk ptn cor. It rcuinicd In - —. - iIlglir 
lli jm ov«r Vll^o6 W particular atfcntlou c»l those <tcFiring iuaurauee on thvlr lives, is directed to the insur¬ 
ance Kepons or Massachusetts stud Isqw York. 

By relcrence to the list.ot General Agents, it will be seen that this. Company confines !Its buslnuee w™*W me 
it t:\li u v limits oi the United States, and so is not liable to the excessive mortality to whlcb those Companlca rimy 
be sublccied, which in their eagerness to obtain business, establish agencies la unsettled aud ,uik6ulthy locali ties. 
Tbi* ContpSly’" risks S dial.ihutod, that any se vere epidemic will increase U. only a veftr el «ftt degtoe. (U at 
,,11 j thc rate oi mortality which the Company’s Report* nave hitherto shown to toe its experience. 

THE CHASTER OAK COMPANY GUARANTEES ANNUAL DIVIDENDS. 
This Company has issued about 20,000 Policies since October, 1950, covering insurances of over J lO OOO OOO. it has 

paid loses to the lamilies of about 510 of its Policy holders, and in the amount ot $1,000,000. A.\u i.s no in si an cu 
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ESTABLISHED IN 1S50 MILCH COWS - STABLING, superior to any others for laying. I have not 
the least doubt but that some of my hens have 
laid 800 eggs within the past year. This fall my 
pullets commenced laying about the 20th of 
October. Last winter I kept fourteen confined 
in my barn, and giving them all they would cat 
they consumed about six quarts of corn per 
week. Their mannre applied to the corn hold 
will increase its product sufficiently to Bupply 
their food. The profits from thepi have been 
nearly four dollars each.” 

A CONVENIENT TROUGH into close and warm quarters — especially cattle, 
as their breath seems to foul the air more than 
that of horses. A good way to convey pure air 
into the stable is to have tubes of boards a foot 
square connecting with the outside, and passing 
along the sides of the stable to the rear, in such 
manner that the air may be conveyed to the 
front of the stock. Cold currents will thus be 
avoided. Ohibl. 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AN ORIGINAL WKKKLV 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

Mr. F. Ewer, Mendon, N. Y., sends us a 
drawing of a very convenient trough for feed¬ 
ing BWino. It is designed more especially for 
an out-door or field trough for summer and fall 
use. It is very desirable with many to feed their CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With a Corps of Able Assistants and Contributors, 

HENRY 8. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of the Department of Sheep Husbandry, 

WIND-MILLS FOR FARM USE, 
HON. T. C. PETERS, 

Late Pres’t N. Y. State Ag. Soo'y, Southern Cor. Editor. 
Deep Plantlmr for Potatoes. 

W. Ii., Gaines, N. Y., writes that he has 
noticed “some correspondents complaining of 
losing the proflta of a crop of potatoes by fol¬ 
lowing the advice of others and planting deep. 
‘My policy’ would ‘swing’ in the direction of 
deep planting on sandy land. On a elay farm I 
had been accustomed to plant shallow, and it 
answered well. When I moved on to a sand 
farm 1 did the same and got poor crops ; but I 
observed that deep-rooted plants grew thrifty. 
Then I adopted the plan of digging holes, and 
putting the seed three or fonr inches below the 
surface with two inches of covering. The result 
for several years has been satisfactory. I also 
believe it beneficial to sandy land to plow it 
when pretty wet, as this tends to compact it.” 

A great deal of saudy land no doubt has a 
richer subsoil thuu top Boil. Deep plowing and 
growing clover are of great value on such lands. 
Seed will also bear deeper covering on light 
soils than on heavy. 

A Pennsylvania Pence. 

J. F. Coburn, N. Y., writes that a new kind 
of fence has been introduced in his vicinity, 
from the interior of Pennsylvania, which iB said 
to do well. “The rails arc cut eight feet and 
eight inches loDg, and split thin—about one and 
a half inches thick and fonr wide. 1’oBts are 
set as for a hoard fence, but with both sides 

Some of our subscribers at the west have 
addressed us inquiries about wind - mills for 
farm purposes. Many excellent plans have been 
published in former volumes of the Rural, some 
patented ami others not, and since these were 
given nothing new that we can lay before our 
readers has been brought, out on this subject. 
But the topic Is timely, and for the benefit of 
new subscribers wc recur to it again. 

A correspondent from this State sent, us the 
following plan of a wind-mill which is adapted 
to driving any kind of machinery used in farm 
buildings; it is not patented. 

Th* Rural Nrw-Yorkhs !« to be unsur¬ 
passed In Value, Purity, and Variety ot Contents. Its 
Conductor earnestly Labors to render the Rural a Reli¬ 
able Guide on all the Important Practical, Scientific and 
other Subjects connected with the business or those 
whose Interests It zealously advocates. As a Family 

Jopiwaj. It Is eminently Instructive and Entertaining— 
being so conducted that It can bo satcly taken to the 
Homes ol peopje ot Intelligence, taste und discrimination. 
It embraces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, 
Educational, Literary and News Matter, interspersed 
with appropriate engravings, than any other Journal,— 
rendering It by fitr the most complete Aobjoultural, 

Litxkakt and Famtly Nrwsivapkr in America. 

swine outside of pens in those seasons, and 
every farmer is aware that it is almost a neces¬ 
sity to have the trough arranged to keep the 
swine away, both from the person who feeds 
them, and from the receptacle into which their 
food is placed while the latter is being prepared. 
The trough which we illustrate is adapted very 
perfectly to this purpose. It may form part of 
the fence, so that the Bwinc cannot come to the 
rear from which side the food is placed in it, and 
the additional advantage is the shelter of both 
trough and animals from storms. 

The cut requires little explanation. The cover 
is hung on pins, and fastened by a hook and 
Btaple on the rear side to keep it down. When 
food is to he placed in the trough the hook is 
unfastened and the cover lilted up in the posi¬ 
tion shown by the dotted lines. By this move¬ 
ment the swine are completely shut away, and it 
Js very convenient to place and mix their food. 
A slight effort brings the cover back to its place, 
and they can then “go lu." Perhaps sheep 
feeders might take a useful hint from this plan. 

Ml Fob Thumb and other particulars see last page, 

THE FENCE QUESTION 

Onb kind of work which farmers have been 
much accustomed to perform in winter time, 
hitherto, wub that of turning the proper timber 
into rails and stakes for fences. Doubtless mauy 
look with a feeling of sorrow and apprehension, 
at the present time, on their decaying fences, 
and wood-lot devoid of timber for rebuilding 
them, and wonder what another generation will 
do when the rails and rail timber are alike 
among the things of the past. 

Well, among other Important subjects which 
the farmer should carefully consider and dis¬ 
cuss, in his time of leisure, is this fence ques¬ 
tion. The rail fence has had its day; from 
necessity we must abandtm it when the present 
stock of rails is worn out and decayed. And 
with it will vanish a slovenly appendage to the 
farm—one of the chief harboring places of small 
vermin and foul weedB, and a too convenient 
receptacle of 6tone, stumps, or any loose rub¬ 
bish of the fields. If, then, the state of our 
farming is 6ueh that fences are a necessity, and 
are likely to so continue, we must adopt some¬ 
thing more readily accessible than timber, and 
more durable and tasty. On the vast, monoto¬ 
nous prairies, we think, is the most appropriate 
place for hedges; the fields are likely to be 
made large, and in the absence of hills and 
groves these lines of living green are needed to 
break the monotony of view, and snpply some 
shelter from the bleak winds. Uedge rows run¬ 
ning uorth and Bouth should he grown as tall ss 
possible. 

In New England, the Middle and Southern 
States, the sole use of a fence is to turn stock; 
and it is desirable to occupy as little land with 
it as possible. Where stone abound other ma¬ 
terial will be less required. In many places 
ditches with a sod and stone wall will answer 

TALKS WITH OUR CORRESPONDENTS, 

NOTES FROM THE FARM. 

STABLE FLOORS. 

Tiiese have been a source of great annoyance 
to me, and I believe they are generally so to a 
majority of farmers. Wooden floors soak water, 
and are nearly always damp, and therefore un¬ 
healthy; if constructed of strips fastened to the 
proper floor with spaces between to pass oil'the 
water, they are frequently getting out of repair 
and filling with mannre which defeats the object 
of drainage. Then hard wood plank floors are 
slippery, and soft woods are not durable. 

I constructed a floor in a basement stablo 
which has Btood the test of several years’ use 
satisfactorily — cattle having occupied it most 
of the time. Stone broken line were placed on 
the ground to the depth of one foot, and well 
settled with a heavy maul. This layer was for 
the purpose of affording perfect drainage, and 
preventing moisture from rising up from the 
ground. Six inche» depth of sand was next 
evenly laid on, into whieh paving stone were 
firmly settled, one by one, great care being used 

Of course. 

In order to keep this wheel face to the wind 
two circular plates are used — the lower one 
fixed to the frame-work, the upper—which car¬ 
ries the wheel—freely rotating on conical rollers 
fixed with their bearing surface a little above, 
and parallel to the plane of the lower plate. 
The upper plate projects, and is connected by 
bolts to the rim below, so as to prevent the 
plates belog separated. This rim, if geared in¬ 
ternally, and worked by a pinion and connect¬ 
ing shaft, affords a means for regulating the 
motion, and enables us to dispense with the 
vane usually employed to keep the wheel before 
the wind. The motion is communicated to an 
upright shaft by level gearing. The anchor is 
a sliding bur worked by a lever passing between 
the sails. As the rim of the wheel moves faster 
than the parts near the center the sails must he 
set at an angle of 00* at the hub and 80” at the rim. 
The best material for the sails is sheet iron riv¬ 
eted to a skeleton. A diameter of six feet, in a 
working breeze, will give about the power of a 
man; in enlarging the wheels the power in¬ 
creases nearly as the square of the diameter. 
When built expressly for pumping water the 
gearing may be dispensed with, and a crank 
Bubstltnted. A vane will then be necessary to 
keep the wheel to the wind as no person will be 
i n attendan ce. Perhaps for the latter purpose the 
plan below figured in Thomas’ Farm Implements 
will he found more convenient to make. 

farmers to consider thoughtfully. *‘ With equal 
quantities of manure will a crop of corn exhaust 
the soil more than a crop of potatoes V” 

After a careful consideration of the subject 
we conclude that a crop of Indian corn removes 
more ot the fertility of the soil, than does a 
crop of potatoes of a proportionate yield. Of 
inorganic substance, ail of which the plant con¬ 
tains it takes from the soil, the potato tuber 
shows but a trifle; ten thousand pounds as they 
are carried from the field yielding but about 

eighty-three pounds of ash. Then about seventy 
per cent, of the whole weight of fresh potatoes 
is water. Potato tops contain about three hun¬ 
dred and eighty pouuds of inorganic substance, 
or ash, in each ten thousand as brought from 
the field. Indian corn yields one hundred and 
fifty pounds of ash in each ten thousand ponnds 
of grain, and the stalks five hundred. Probably 
not more than twelve per cent, of com is water. 

Of organic substances com probably draws 
more than potatoes from the air, and also from 
the earth; it exhausts manure faster; if both 
crops were grown continuously on soil of equal 
richness the field planted with com would fail 
soonest. 

Thus to the field we consider corn the most 
exhausting crop, but to the whole farm it is more 
enriching than potatoes. With our present 
system of farming potatoes furnish no manure, 
excepting the vineB; corn and com stalks feed 

straightened. Each panel is then nailed on to 
the right hand side of the next, so that the ends 
of the rails do not meet on the posts. Some 
nail one panel on the right hand side at both 
ends, and the next one on the opposite side. 
Only one large nail at each end of a rail is used.” 

We have had a cut made which illustrates a 
section of the fence plainly to the eye. The low¬ 
er part of the cut shotvs an end view of the 
posts with boards attached. 

Rubbing Pouts lor Cattle. 

R. L. Gazley, Garrettsviile, N. Y., advises 
farmers to “ select the upper part of a hemlock 
tree full of branches nearly horizontal; cut them 
smoothly from five to fifteen inches long. Set 
as many in your bam yard and pastures as your 
stock needs, and the cattle will not be so prone 
to rub the fence corners and bar posts. Another 
way is to fasten one end of a pole to a post as 
high as the tallest animal, letting the other rest 
on the ground,” This latter we should name a 
back-scratcher. 

Rata Liiting UnrnCHg. 

A correspondent complains of the rats and 
mice eating his harness, after it had been freshly 
oiled, and asks for a remedy. Belts in machine 

to have each stone properly placet! 

all the interstices between the stone were filled 
with sand. The surface was then compacted 
with the maul, swept off lightly with a broom, 
and a thin mortar of water lime spread on. 

This floor has proved very dry, durable under 
the hoofs of cattle—in short, satisfactory. From 
some experience with horses in the same stable, 
I couclnde that their iron shoes would scale up 
the cement, but the paving stone would not be 
disturbed. In constructing a floor for horses, 
I would only alter the plan by letting in a heavy 
plank crosswise of the stalls for the fore feet to 
rest on; I think it would be better for the ani¬ 
mals as well as for the floor. The plank would 
last a long time in that position, and conld be 
easily replaced. Of course, the floor is made 
sloping, so that the forward part of the stall is 
never wet. Under this floor the earth can never 
become foul, nor rats and mice harbor. 

VBNTH4TION OF STABLES?. 

Tms is another very Important item in con¬ 
nection with all stables, and especially with 

warm and close basement rooms. In the first 
place a stable should be comfortably warm and 
not open to any strong currents of air. Nothing 
can he more uncomfortable, and perhaps un¬ 
healthy, to stock tied in a stall without any 
chance for exercise or change of position, than 
to be exposed to strong currents of cold air, 
coming through crevices or large openingp. 
But it is equally unhealthy to confine the stock 

Profitable Hens. 

This subject seems to be a very interesting 
one to many. We have several communications 
in reply to the inquiry, “ which fa the best kind 
of hens for laying?” Georor m. Curtis of 
Rochester, N. Y., writes:—“I have twenty hens 
of the Silver Pheasant variety, that have pro¬ 
duced this year from the first of January to the 
first of October, 3,880 eggs. No extra care was 
given them, but they were allowed full range, 
and had access to a 80 by 40 foot bam, with a 
basement which being warm and comfortable, 
induced them to begin laying early.” 

G. W. Cone, Stanley Comers, N. Y,, endorses 
the same breed thus .—“I am decidedly in favor 
of the Silver Pheasant, after having tried vari¬ 
ous breeds. The Pheasants are bad setters, but 

Cheap Paint far HulldlnK* 

L. A. M., Columbus, N. Y, says he used a 
paint made according to the recipe given in this 
journal of May 36 th with perfect success, hav¬ 
ing painted hfa house with it,—and he asserts 
that it would not wash or rub off, and looks as 
well as oil paint. Think about it, farmers of 
leisure; wouldn’t a new coat on some of your This cut needs little explanation. The vane 

B keeps the sails in the wind; the pump-rod J 
raises the water. Any good workman can con- 
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---- " " „ .. ,. . . inrroxn bay's session. the way of illustrating how Stringhalt may be 

struct this mill; it maybe placed in the top of «d |*«. Upon theming of the Convention at nine produced, Mathew eay6: 
a building with an ornamented cnpola to cover ^ ;rQf lhe pending tariff bill. o'cloctc on Thursday morning, Mr. Gath.and of Hll- “ The horse may be wanted in a hurry, the 

it, and water pumped into the stables. Perhaps ^ Harris of Ohio, said lie agreed perfectly In nolB Mld th(! delegation from his State had considered groom commands it to 1 come round.’ It is too 

a 'machine for cutting feed might also be driven princjple wllh the gentleman fromPennsylvania, but tlje matte r of difference between them, and the c< n- much trouble to back the animal as ueual; the 
would rather arrive at the tame end through the reso- c|a>ions of the Committee as expressed in the third ma6tcr j9 jn haste, and the servant has no time 

Among the patented wind-mills we know of lutlons of lhe propoeed committee. Mr. Glenn with- reeolution, and had concluded to waive their objec- l0?e> The poor animal endeavours to obey ; 

none better for the purpose of pumping wells 

and supplying a small power, than the Empire 

Mill, invented some years ago by E. W. Mills 

of Onondaga Oo., N. Y. It is self-regulating, 

and made wholly of iron. A cut and description 

of this were given in the last volume of the 

Rural. 

BDITED BY HENRY 8. RANDALL, LL. D. 

Annual Meeting or State Wool Growers’ As¬ 
sociation.—The Annual Meeting of the N. Y. State 
Sheep Breeders and Wool Growers’ Association will 
be held at Syracuse, Dec. 12th, 1858, at 1 e clock 1. 
M., for the election of officers and to transact other 

necessary business. 
HENRY 8. RANDALL, Pres'l. 

H. D. L. Sweet, 8eey. 

MEETING OP THE NATIONAL WOOL 

GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION. 

[ As the complete Phonographic. Report of the 1 Resolved, That we believe that the steps 
proceedings of this meeting would occupy sev- bv the National Association or Wool Grower 
[uuiaumgo . f, rj Manufacturers to secure a recognition of the m 
eral pages of the Rural — far more space than 5ty of their interests will, if followed out in 

wo can devote to the matter—webave concluded S°S''fbS''S^JSXSSufhi. 

to publish the following comparatively brief of the Government is entitled to the advanta 

lutlons of lhe proposed committee. Mr Glenn with¬ 
drew his proposition, Mr. Pottle having reduced bis 
amendment to writing, It wan then passed in the 

fora following: 
Resolved, That a committee of one gentleman from 

each State represented in this Convention be ap¬ 
pointed by the Chair, to make report at this eve¬ 
ning session, on the subject oi the tariff on wool for 
the protection of the woo! growing interest or the 
United States. 

The President announced tbo following gentlemen 
as a Committee undw the above resolution: Hon K. 

B. Pottle of N. Y., Hon. Edwin Hammond of Vt, 
Hon. Victor Wrioht (for New England Society,) 
Hon. Norton 8. Townbhbnr of Ohio, Dr. F. Julius 
Lb Moyne of Penn., Franklin Fassett, TGq. of Ill., 
Ei.i Stillson, Esq. of Wis., Lewis Willey, Esq. oi 

Michigan. 
The Delegates present in the Convention were then 

called upon to hand in their names to the Secretary, 
after which the Convention took a recess until seven 

o'clock In the eveniDg. 

EVENING SESSION. 

Upon the re-aescmbling or the Convent ion in the 

evening, the President called attention to the expedi¬ 
ency of preparing and circulating petitions for signa¬ 
tures among the wool growers to be presented to 

Congress early in the Session. 
Mr. Pottle of N. Y., on behalf of the Committee 

on resolutions, reported the following: 
1. Resolved, That we believe that the steps taken 

by the National Association or Wool Growers and 
Manufacturers to secure a recognition of the. mutual¬ 
ity of their interests will, if followed out in good 
faith, insure the increased prosperity of noth. 

* Resolved. That the citizen whir bears the burthens 

resolution, and had concluded to waive their objec¬ 
tions. lie therefore moved the adoption of the third 

resolution. 
The motion was put and carried unanimously, amid 

a storm of applause 1 
It was then ordered that the Secretary prepare and 

forward copies of these resolutions to each member 
or the Unit'd States Senate and Houbo of Represent¬ 
atives, to Hon. llcou McCulloch, Secretary or the 
Treasury, arid to Hon David A. Wells, Special Com¬ 

missioner of the Revenue. 
The matter of raising money for defraying the ex¬ 

pense* of the Association was taken up on a proposi¬ 
tion or Co!. Harris of Ohio, to assess the contributing 
Stares in lhe fodowing ratio: New York, one-fourth ; 
Ohio, one-fourth; Vermont, one-sixth; Illinois, ene- 
sixtb; Pennsylvania, one-eighth; Wisconsin, one- 
eighth. It was urged by the delegate from Wisconsin 
that by this rule, that State was overtaxed, wh*TC- 
upon Mr. Greer or Ohio moved that the Executive 
Committee assess one-balf of the proportion above 
get to Wisconsin, upon the States of Michigan and 
Iowa if they should become contributing members, 
if not, divide the same between New York and Ohio, 
In tills shape the matter was voted upon and carried. 

Col. Harris moved that the Ron. R- M. Montgom¬ 
ery of Ohio, Hod. K B. Pottle of New York, and A. 
M Garland of Illinois, be a committee to represent 
the interests of the National Wool Growers’ Associa¬ 
tion before Congress on the tariff question, Mr* 
Fassett of Illinois, offered the following as a lubeti- 

tnle; 
Resolved, That It is the souse ot this Convention 

that in view of the maturity of the present blJ) in L..n- 

but comprehensive report by Gen. Harris of 

the Ohio Farmer.—M,] 

The first Annual Meeling of the National Wool 
Growers’ Association, was held iu Cleveland on the 
14th and 15th days of November, 1866. On this occa¬ 
sion there was a gathering of the strong men of the 
Association, every one of whom was in positive 
earnest as to the necessity of immediate action to 
secure prosperity to the wool growing interests of 

tills country. 
Hon. Henry S. Randall, President of the Asso¬ 

ciation, was not able to attend this meeting on 
account of a serious UlnesB which has confined him 
to his house for Borne time past. lion. R. M. Mont¬ 
gomery of Ohio, being the next in rank, presided 
over themeeliugsof the Convention; Wm, F.Greek, 
Secretary of the Association, acting iu his official ca¬ 
pacity, Upon taking t he chair, Mr. Montgomery sta¬ 
ted that the most important business of the Conven¬ 
tion would be the consideration of the tnrifl'question 
relating to wool and woolens; that iu whatever was 
done, a wholesome caution should be exercised and 
perfect harmony of views secured; that while there had 
been harmony of views among wool growers as Indi¬ 
viduals, yet the local associations had not been suffi¬ 
ciently active in their co-operation with the National 
Association, in making l.hemaelves known as auxilia¬ 
ries in ■the work in which all are enlisted, and thereby 
securing itUat, concentration of influence which they 
have it in their power to exert. The speaker then 
proceeded to explain the action of the Joint Com¬ 
mittee In their labors to agree upon and present the 
tariff bill now pending in Congress, and stated hla 
fears that the Secretary of the United Stales Treas¬ 
ury was not entirely friendly to the bill, thinking it 
calls for aJiigher rate of duty on foreign wools and 
woolen goods than is expedient to impose, and he 
was not sure bat that tliis feeling was also enter¬ 
tained by the Special Commissioner of the Revenue, 
and as this latter gentleman had been instructed by 
both the Secretary of the Treasury and the finance 
committee of the U, S. Senate, to prepare a new 

ol the Governtncut is fcjiUUed to the luivautaffea ot grew perfected anil te m all it# detHil#—that it lain- 
tin- markets ol his own country—and to compi 1 him expedient*for this Association to send a committee U> 
\o my tarthepriWe Of ench markets more than is Washington to urge our views any farther Uctoro the 

s^ftissK i. umi™, ..-1. «■» ® r.iassstfiirss required of foreigners, is unwise* unjust, and In the 
end will proveclisftHtTOttH, 

8. Resolved, That the tariff now before Congress, as matter. 8th of gept., and that would prevent the rot, 

£&£££ -»* ■»•». ■*«« <*> ■■»>.««, ma««. 

»““««*»T«*.•»«Kr «“*"«f on“*">""!b°,t 
to the general prosperity ot the country, and that we pcnt,HviVania. A vote being taken upon iheaubstl- were only half grown. And wliat was to be 

to lose. The poor animal endeavours to obey ; 
It squeezes and twists Its body; the head is 
seized, a blow is given, and the difficulty is van¬ 
quished. But. at what a coat! One bone of the 
spine has been Injured. Bone is slow in Its de¬ 
velopment. No immediate consequence results; 
but months afterward the injured place throws 
out a epicula of boue DO larger than a needle’s 
point, perhaps, but it presses upon the spinal 
marrow and Stringhalt is the effect. Of course 
no drug can reach the part affected, no cunning 
preparation can remove even a needle’s point 
from the interior of the spinal canal. The 
Stringhalt, once exhibited, is beyond cure, and 
never disappears but with the life.” 

I cannot wholly endorse the last clause from 
Dr. Matiiew, since I have known cases of un¬ 
deniable Stringhalt, the result of undue expos¬ 
ure or over exertion of the animal, and from 
which the subjects entirely recovered after a 
little extra care and rest. If this should meet 
the eye of any one who has been able to miti¬ 
gate this disease by any medical treatment, he 
will undoubtedly oblige many besides your 
correspondent by communicating his method to 
the Rural. a. w. 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 

THE POTATO EOT. 

Potatoes have rotted In this vicinity nearly 
one-half, and in some fields more. They have 
not rotted so badly before in many years. A 
correspondent of the Rural said dig them the 
8th of Bept., and that would prevent the rot, 
but mine began to rot. the 25th of August. My 

parity to the grower anil imiimmciurer, nr.a wm iuim 
to the general prosperity ot the cnimtry, and that we 
will stand firmly by it and seek by all propel means to 
secure He early adoption as a law. 

On motion, the report was accepted and the resolu¬ 
tions were taken up separately for disenssion Dr. 
Lb Moyne of Penn., moved the adoption of the first 

resolution. 
Mr. Pottle of N. Y., proceeded to address the Con¬ 

vention at some length and in n very Ibrctble manner, 
presenting the whole matter in u very compact and 
lucid argument. He remarked in substance, that he 
was anxious to do that which would best advance the 
important interests of the Wool Growers or lhe coun¬ 
try, and was confident that all the members or the 
Association had the same desire. The only point of 
difference was the most effectual means for accom¬ 
plishing that end; when ome tliis was decided upon 
there would be no dissenting voice to its adoption. 
The protection of American industry against the im¬ 
portations from foreign countries was a question of 
vital importance. He said that, every producer who 
assists in bearing the burdens of the Government, was 
Justly entitled to the bene fils which the markets of 
the country afford, and the policy now being pursued 
was a suicidal one, ruinous to the vast industrial in¬ 
terests of this people. He would not charge- the Gov¬ 
ernment with an intentional adoption of this course, 
and he desired to say that, with ail the faults of the 
Government he loved it better than any other on 
earth. The war had Imposed great burdens upon the 

people, but all were willing to bear them without 
complaint, necessary, as they were, to maintain the 
honor, integrity and good faith of the government. 

He said that one and all must, struggle with united 
effort for a reform of the tariff sjstem, which now al¬ 
lows such advantages to foreign interests, to the pre- 

Pcnnsylvania. A vote being taken upon lhe substi¬ 
tute offered by Mr. Fassett. it was lost. 

The original proposition of Col. Harris was amend¬ 
ed by the addition of lion. Henry 8 Randall of 
New York, and Gen. Harry White or Pennsylvania, 
to the Committee, and in that ehape was voted upon 

and carried. * 
Mr. Greer offered the following resolutions, which 

were severally adopted without debate: 
Whereas. Having learned that Hon. Henry S. 

Randall, President of this Association, is detuned 
trom this meetiDg by a long and severe illue&a; tnere- 

were only half grown. And what was to be 
done? I asked my neighbors whether to dig 
them or not; some said dig, some said not. 
Well, my second thought was that I could 
answer it myself,—so I selected two rows, one 
of each sort, measured off a certain distance, 
and dug onc-half, selected the sound ones, put 
them in the cellar and spread them on my apple 
shelves; and at the proper time dug the remain 
der and had more sound ones from the last dug 
than from the first ones, for those in the cellar 

final f§mf gentian. 
The Season—Fine Weatuer. — The month of 

November was remarkably pleasant and warm—very 
favorable tar out door operations. And thonqh the 
Almanac tells ns that Winter has arrived, as we 
write (Dec. 3.) the weather is charmingly bright and 
balmy—more like June than December—1> god-eend 
to those unfortunate, slow or sbifilesB farmers who 
still have corn or potatoes in the field, as well as to 
forwarders, boatmen, etc. We have had very little 

I freezing weather, and bnt. one decent *'flurry” of 
snow thns far-for all which a large portion of both 
country and city people sho'd be profoundly thankful. 

Somewhat Mixed.— From the appearance of the 
illustration of sheep in last Rural, we suspect that 
our printers, in their hurry to get the paper to press 
in advance of the nsnal time, (preparatory to keeping 
Thanksgiving.) substituted a:i engraving of sorae- 
b *dy’s South Dowu9 for Mr. Gazlry’s Comwolds 
We did not discover the mistake—if it is one —until 
several thousand copies were printed, and as wc 
could not then make any change, concluded to await 
forther developments. When light Is received on the 
subject we will endeavor to make the proper cor¬ 
rection. 

-- 
Wauts on Houses.—H. H. H. of Dewitt, Nebraska, 

replies to an inquiry about a cure for warts on horses 
by saying:—“Mix equal quantities of spirits ot tur¬ 
pentine and sulphuric acid. Don't stand over it, hut 
mix gradually In a tumbler and bottle up for use. 
Rub grease around the base of tbc wart to prevent 
the mixture from eating sound flesh, and apply the 
preparation with a swab or feather to the wart twice 
a day at first, but as it is eaten off le?s frequent ap¬ 
plications will answer. This mixture, so applied, 

will effect a cure in a short time.” 
■ ♦ « ■■ — 

Potatoes —An Experiment. — Tsaao W. Archi¬ 

bald, reetdlng in Nova Scotia, made an experiment 
Inst spring with several varieties of potatoes with 
the following results: Planted 2 Harrison potatoes- 
yield 1QL nearly all large; EtIj Goodrich, 3 ptanted 
-yield318, not so large, and twenty diseased; Glea- 
eon, 8 plantwl — product 150, mostly good table size; 
Garnet Chili, 2 potatoes —yield 30(5, »U sound tied 
good, and some very large. Total planted, 10; total 

yield, CTO, or uearly 68 to 1. 

Kerry Cows.—Mr. Willard, in his notes on the 

dairy stock or Ireland, states that the “Kerry cow” 
has a very high reputation for milking and butter 
qualities. Tn size these cows are quite diminutive, 
thus reversing the rule that “size is the measure oi 
power." They take on flesh with great celerity, and 
it is very fine in the grain and of excellent flavor. If 

Resolved, That this Association, feeling the great roUe(1 uearjy half. Hence I came to the con- tneir productive power is not exaggerated, it might 

borlf InUbohJif/oT^he! wa gfiV* ro wer* oAhc country, elution that if farmers would try experiments, not be a bad move for some of our dairymen to give 

tender to"him its grateful t hanks tar il' wo“ld t aT0 thciu ttie trouble of writing to the them a trial. _^_ 

him in thoWaffi‘u;Uon* which has deprived hs of hia to- Rural for information in such cases. Chinese Laborers.—An influential personage from 
valuable aid »od cmmsel ot this oc^tan, anrt^ex- 0ne toan rolls hia land, another dont; but if ^ celestial Empire is said to be on his way from 

umHhe active dullesVi Kte. ’ flic first would roll 8 part of his field, or leave California to the Atlantic cities for the purpose of 
Resolved, That this Association highly appreciates fetrjp ( j,rough the middle unrolled, he could farming out a large number of his couutrymc-n to the 

answer the question himself aa to which was planters of the South. His success is not to be de- 

cure a revision ol the tariff upon wool and wooleus, way before harvest, and the same could sired, jib the Chinamen are a mishievous, wiley set, 

“rado^a%^desff^th«^r he done in many branches of fanning. Try,ex- and will prove anything but an improvement on the 
urs of tuc UDiLtci vuwuui j rnlnrt^d liihorer** of that reckon. 

The President announced that immediately after pgriinents, and tbeu report the best way—for __ 

and perhaps no one answer. 
Marccllus, N. Y., Nov., 1866. 

Willson. 

tariff bill to be presented at the next Session of Cou- jndlce of our own, lie believed iu conferring advan- 

gress, they might bo considered somewhat in the 
way of our accomplishing all that, is sought for upon 
wools and woolens in the bill now peuding. 

Dr. Le Moyne of Penn , said he thought the Pres¬ 
ident, in his remarks to the Convention, took too 
gloomy a view of tho situation. He did not regard 
the published statements of the Secretary of the 
Treasury or his letter to Commissioner Wells, as any 
indications of opposition to the proposed tariff. He 
said the present tariff of three or four cents per 
pound duty, did not more than pay the coBt of collec¬ 
tion, and a higher duty Instead of reducing the reve¬ 
nue by lessening the amount of wool imported, 
would substantially make it even, as the amount 

collected pro rata, would he larger, and that the re¬ 
ceipts into the Treasury would bo rather increased 
than diminished. We are receiving now from inter¬ 

nal and cust oms revenue $ 1,000,000 per day, including 
Sundays, or $305,000,000 per year, and we were not 
only paying iiU governmental expeuees, interest on 
debt, bonds, etc., but were reducing the principal at 
a very rapid rate. There was no jeopardy to the 
financial or commercial interests of the country, and 
this tariff on wool would not affect that interest in 
any material manner. It. was merely a question 
whether the industrial interests ot this country 
should ho protected and stimulated to healthy life 

and growth. 
Samuel Harris, a woolen manufacturer of Catskill, 

,N. Y., said he had attended and participated in all 
the meetings of the Manufacturers’ Association, was 
at the last meeting in New York, which agreed to 
stand by the arrangement of tho Joint Committee. 
He was anxious on the part of the manufacturing in¬ 
terests to secure harmony and concert of action. 
The Wool Growers’ Association was more powerful 
than the Manufacturers’, but both must act in concert 
in this matter, as neither can thrive without protec¬ 
tion. Over 100,000,001) lbs. of wool wub imported 
from Bueuos Ayers last year. It was impossible for 
American wool growers to compete with the wool 
growers of Brazil, without protection. There sheep 
are grown without fodder during the year, and they 
produce two clips of wool per aunnm. 

Gen. Barry White or Pennsylvania, was in favor 
of considering what the wool growers’ interests de¬ 
manded, and then ask for it and press our demands. 
The great iron interests of tho country took this 
course, and they were successful. Ho was in favor of 
making the woo! growing interest a power, and mak¬ 
ing it permeate all tho departments of politics. He 
moved that a committee of five gentlemen be ap¬ 
pointed by the President to drab, an appropriate 
address, which phall be considered as our official 
ae ion on this question, and then go home to work 

there. 
Hon. E. B. Pottms of New York, offered an 

amendment to this, that one gentleman from each 
State represented should coustitue this committee. 
This amendment was accepted by Mr. White. 

Mr. Sharon of Harrison county, Ohio, was in Tavor 
of action by petition to Congress, rather than by a 
general address to the people. 

Me. D. Glenn of Pennsylvania, proposes that 

tages first upon ourown citizens*, and afterwards upon 
foreigners. The universal demand tar a change of 
p© icy had led to simultaneous action on the part of 
both wool growers and manufacturers, and the will of 

the people must and would be respected. 
American wool should be consumed by American 

manufacturers, and In order to secure this the. dnty 
upon foreign wool must be fixed so high that St can¬ 
not bo placed in competition with our own. The In¬ 
stability of the legislation upon this subject, was most 
disastrous in its results. The people wf this nation 
had, be believed, unsurpassed ability of adaptation, 
but they could not adapt, themselves to the constant 
freezing and thawing on the tariff question. A fair 
and just system should he adopted, and retained, and 
not changed every year. 

He said that the growers and manufacturers should 
be mutual friends and not enemies. Heretofore, a 
measure urged upon Congress by the one had been 
opposed with all the strength or the other. These 
quarrels were as senseless as those of husband and 
wife, for their interests on this question are insepara¬ 
ble, The manmactnrers can no more compete with 
the cheap labor of Europe than can we with the grow¬ 
ers of Cheap foreign wool. 

The Joint Committee have asked all that could be 
safely asked for; any more would have defeated the 
whole project. The only fair way to levy dnty is by 
sample, which prevents foreign products of a supe¬ 
rior quality from coming tn on second or third rate 

duty. 
The motion to adopt the first resolution was pnt 

and unanimously carried. 
The second resolution was then taken np. 
Col. Habrie of Ohio, said that he had just returned 

from an extended tour of observation among the wool 
manufacturer? and wool dealers of the eastern cities, 
and had seen large quantities of American manufac¬ 
tured woolen goods, begging for a home market, while 
great quantities of foreign goods were thrown upon 
the American market, and ordered to he sold at prices 
with which lhe American manufacturers could not 
compete without a ruinous lose; that this accumula¬ 
tion of goods had checked the sale of domestic wool, 
with which the eastern wool houses are largely 
stocked. Thus our homo market is monopolized and 
broken down by foreign goods, to the detriment cf 
home labor and home production. 

The motion io adopt the second resolution was put 

and unanimously carried. 
The third resolution was taken np. 
Mr. Garland of Hi., said the wool growers of his 

the adjournment of this Convention, the Executive wc bad much rather boar such reporte than to 
Committee wouldimect to elect their officers for the ||Car t)lcm in the Rural for the best way, 

onniing year. The Convention then adjourned sine an(j perhaps nO one answer. A. Willson. 

&ie- Marccllus,N. Y., Nov., 1866. 
At tbc meeting of the Executive Committee, the —_- 

tallowing named gentlemen were elected as oflicers — ^ # * i *v avh 

Jf mi fit tin §xm. 
Clark, Poultney, Vt. Secretary — W. F. Greer, -: 

Thus closed, in porfcct harmony and enthusiasm, Double Crops ia Georgia.—The Tine Hills, 

one of the strongest and the most important meetings A correspondent of the American Farmer, 

to wool Interests, ever held in this country. Baltimore, writes favorably concerning the pro- 

NOTICE TO WOOl. GROWERS. 

National Wool Growers' Absootatiok, > 
Scoretury’u Office, Paincavillc, O., Not. ^0, lafiti. ^ 

To the officers or all Wool Growers’ Associations in 
the United States: 

Gentlemen :—Will yon please forward to my office 
at the earliest moment possible, the names and Post 
Office address of the Officers of your Societies, with 
the number of members yon have enrolled. 

Tho importance of the measures now in progress, 
In which all wool growers have so deep an interest, 
make it very desirable that, this Association be able 
to communicate readily and promptly with yon. 

Wo desire to procure the address of officers, and 
number of members of district, county and township 
associations, as well as those of State organizations; 
as the address of every Wool Growers' Association in 

the United Statee is deslred. 
Ii, is earnestly hoped that all will respond promptly. 

By order of the Executive Committee. 
W. F Greer, Scc’y 

National Wool Growers’ Association. 

All newspapers friendly to the wool growing 
interest of the United States are requested to publish 

this notice. 

STRINGHALT. 

Ed3. Rural New-Yorker A correspond¬ 
ent in a late number of the Rural asks for 
information necessary to a cure of this com¬ 
plaint in horses. I am unable to Bnggcst a 
remedy, aside lrom re6t and those simple atten¬ 
tions to diet and exercise which are known to 
afford the recuperative powera of Nature their 
fullest scope of action. I have never known a 
case of this disease positively cured by any 
medical treatment, and all the books I have seen 
pronounce it incurable. Mathew says: 

Double Crops in Georgia—The Tine Hills. 

A correspondent of the American Farmer, 
Baltimore, writes favorably concerning the pro¬ 
ductiveness of the pine hill lands in Georgia — 
These comprise tho central elevations ol the 
State; have a line climate; are comparatively 
cheap; easily tilled and, when properly man¬ 
aged, give highly satisfactory returns for the ex¬ 
pense and labor bestowed upou them. W ith 
subsoil plowing—the base being a clay texture 
—aud suitable fertilizers, fine yields of the ce¬ 
reals and other farm crops are produced. Owing 
to the mildness of tho climate and the early ma¬ 
turing of crops farmers can, if they choose 
to crowd their land, gather a harvest of wheat 
in June and follow it with corn, which will ma¬ 
ture by the last of October. This has been done 
the present season though, on the whole, a re¬ 

markably backward one. 

Discussion on Grasses. 

The Secretary of the Fenton Farmer’s Club, 
located iu Oneida County, supplies the Utica 
Herald with the gist of the discussion had on 
the evening of tho 2Glh ult. The subject of 
grasses was the prominent topic ofthe evening. 
Every and any species was decided to be prefer¬ 
able to “Quack or Canale grass.’’ It was de¬ 
nounced as a pest and its extermination, root 
and branch, recommended. The Rhubarb wine 
swindle got a rap. Muck, for manure, was 
highly commended and all farmers advised to 
provide for composting, of which muck shall be 
a prominent iugredient. Attention to the drain¬ 
age of low lands was strongly recommended os 
one of the most remunerative of farm labors.— 
Barometers—especially the “Vegetable Coil” 
concern—were regarded as not sufficiently relia¬ 

ble to be of muob use in farming operations. 

Fattening Swine. 

Some pork raisers contend that hogs, when 

Dot be a bad move for some of our dairymen to give 

them a trial. ■ «»« — 
Chinese Laborers.—An influential personage from 

the Celestial Empire ia said to be on hia way from 
California to the Atlantic cities for the purpose of 
farming <mt a large number of his countrymen to the 
planters of the South. His success is not to be de¬ 
sired, ns the Chinamen are a mishievons, wiley set, 
and will prove anything but an improvement on the 
colored laborer? of that region. 

Gate Fa&tkntnob.—In answer to “Yoricli,” in 
Rural of Nov. 17,1 would a9y that J. H. Graves of 
your city, has an improved gate aud fartenlng which 
I think Is just the improvement you are looking tor. 
I coneider it cheap and practicable for both city and 
country. I think Mr. Graves would do well to ad¬ 
vertise his improvements in the Rural.—2. Cor¬ 
nell, Columbia Cross Roads, J’a. 

■ ■«♦ » - 
Horseb Eating Mangers. — A Reader, Galcsville, 

Washington Co., wauts a cure for horses biting their 
cribB or mangers. Covet the edge of the crib or 
manger with tin or sheet Iron, aud the horses will 
probably find one bite sufficient. Smearing it with 
some nauseous preparation will answer the same 

purpose, probably. 
« «-»■»- 

Pjiolieic Grain.—In a field of oats near Gran town, 

Scotland, it was found that three barley grains which 
hud been dropped on the field had produced upward 
of 500 In return. From one grain there had sprung 

ninu stalks yielding 185 returns; while the other two 
had produced six stalks each, and 183 aud 168 returns 

respectively. _ __ 

The Rinderpest in England.—This terrible cattle 

d'eease Is nearly conqnered in Great Britain, not more 
than half a dozen cases being reported during the 
last week in October for the whole Kingdom. This 
result is due to the systematic and vigorous efforts of 
the government to arreet and crush out the infection, 

-- 

Cotton Don’t Pay.—Writing to the Southern Cul¬ 
tivator a planter says he has gathered his cotton crop 
—a slim yield—which cost him, when baled, 28 cents 
per pound. He is of opinion that Southern farmers 
will be compelled to change from cotton to corn to a 
very considerable extent in order to make a Bring. 

.-»«- 
The Fall Plowing for Spring Grain — Is far ad¬ 

vanced, ( writes 8. W. A,, of DeKalb Co., HI.) Some 
farmers are done and others arc prosecuting the work 
with rigor. Fall plowing is considered indispensa¬ 
ble in this grain growing country. Not only will it 
produce a greater yield of grain, bnt the time saved 
in sowing in the epring_ is a very important thing, 
early sown grain being invariably the best, and it 
would be impossible to seed our vast grain fields in 
proper season if we had to wait to plow in the spring. 
Most of the plowing ia done, as it has been for many 
years past, only about four or five inches deep; easy 
work lor a good team to plow two acres even in these 
short days; but a few farmers venture to vary a little 
from the usual custom by putting three horses to the 
plow and turning ap soil to the depth of 10 to 12 inches. 
No doubt this is a paying operation, as I have proved 

1 the present year, the deep plowing yielding not less 

f ,Tq TjQBitivelv cured by any pat npior fattening, should be confined to small than five bushels of wheat per acre more than the orcli- 
so of this disease positively ctrrea by any t 1 ... th . i vi[se a urett v eeneral free- nary plowing. Three horses will plow 25 per cent. 
edical treatment, and all the books I ave seen ^ action ‘ or tlie ]atter class is a corrcs- more in a day than two horses, and the plow will turn 
onounce it incurable. Matiiew says: f ' T , m Commercial Gazette 2 or 3 inches wider for running deep, so the loss in 
“Stringhalt is the imperfect development of pondent 1 ‘ ,iatnra]lv h la2V ani! time is but trilling. The experiment was tried ou 
of form of disease which in man and in dogs who says: The uo„ is natu y y two adjoining fields treated and seeded in every way that form of disease which in man and in dogs wno euya. 10 J J , two adjoining fields treated and seeded in every way 

is called chorea or St. Vitus’ dance. In dogs mal and, so soon as he gets his All wiU aUke, except the plowing. 

t ierks the whole body, even to the face. The aome quiet, snug place, where ho can He quiet y -_- 

lower jaw will continue moving and tho eye down to snooze and digest what he FrienT)!! <)P tiie rural will please bear in mind 
twitching while the animal is prost rate and Except in the heat of summer he w that this is the seaeon to increase and widen its cir- 

arieen In the horse however it is seen only in a dirty place for repose and t UDllD‘* ' culation and influence—the best time to form clubs 
the hind extremities. In the dog it will contin- the hog a good lot to ran in; give thorn rc_ula. for Wo gratefally appreciate any and. every 
* ,m,nvT -progression sometimes shaking the and plentiful food mixed with salt and fresh ash- effort ^ aid of the Rural, aud every one who forms 
ue boring prog ' * d th will faUen faster and at less expense a clnl) of flve, ten, twenty or morevwill be liberally 
creature from its balance, and it oiten ternn ^ if c(Jined in a smai, and dirty pen.” This rewarded. Those who cannot conveniently form 

nates in death. -p looks rational and we believe the hogs would clubs atone, will please join with or asrist others. 
As to the cause of this disease May hew, Per- iooks rational and to . & For partlcalars, see our Show Bills, Premium List, 

cival and Goodwin attribute it to pressure on vote lor the r P &c., which ate sent free to ail applicants, 
in*, posterior nortion of the spinal column. In squeal on the question. 

a fw.iipvi onriTfctt L7I DU Yltuo uauuu. A.U. u'-'iio- • 
Mr. Garland of III-, said the wool growers of his » whole 5ody even to the face. The Borne quiet, snug place, where he can lie quietly 

State were of the opinion that in the arrangement or itjcika tne wnoie j, down to snooze and digest what he has eaten. 
Uio m,n bill b,tie Joint committee, enough tat, lower jew will contume moving and tho eye downu m°o no, eeleet 
wae not aelted upon foreign woo!, and that they de- twitching while the animal m prostrate »d Give 
sire a uniform specific duty upon all classes of foreign asleep. In the horse however it is 6Con only in . P , , ,,_. . „iwo fhnm rwnine 
was not asked upon foreign wool, aud that they de- 
Bire a uniform specific dnty upon all classes of foreign 

wool. 
Mr. Parsons of IU., desired further time for hiB 

delegation to consult upon this resolution, and hoped 
the matter would not be pressed to a vole this even¬ 

ing. 
The evening Session having now been protracted to 

a late hour, the Convention adjourned to 9 o’clock to¬ 

morrow morning. 

nates in death.” 
As to the cause of thi3 disease Mathew, Per¬ 

ceval and Goodwin attribute it to pressure on 
the posterior portion of the spinal column. In 



MANURING GRAPE VINES, 

Eds. Rural New-Yokrk : — From reading 
your remarks on "Manuring Grape Vines,” in 
the Rural of Nov. 10th, I am induced to offer 
a few words corroborative of your views, and of 
course against the opinion and advice of Mr. 

Hovet, to whom yon refer. 

The question or propriety of manuring vine¬ 
yards, to what extent, «fcc, is one deserving 
more attention thau it receive*. If grape cul¬ 
ture continues to advance for ton years to come 
in the same ratio that it has for the last ten 
years—and that it will continue toadvanceeven 

rapidly, I entertain not the slightest doubt 

VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECIPES, Ac. 

Soup —IIow to Make It. — Take a small 
quantity of beef or mutton with a small mar¬ 
row bone that will not produce a large quantity 
of grease; boll them long enough to get tho 
virtue in the water; take them out; stir in a 
thickening made of 2 common-Bized potatoes, 
1 do. onion, 1 do. carrot, l cup of cabbage, l 
cup of turnip, all chopped tine as minee meat; 
savor it, if you liavo it, with summer savory, 
red or black pepper and snlt, agreeable to your 
taste."* When uearly cooked put a crust pre¬ 
pared as follows : Beat up an egg, put it In half 
a cup of water, a little salt; make a stiff paste, 
roll it as thin as a water, if you can; let the 
upper side dry; turn it over; dry again; then 
roll it over in lolds like Jell cake; cut It in as 
narrow strips as possible; cook It with the 
soup, and if yon can’t say it is as good soup as 
you could wlBh for, you will please try to make 
a better one, and those who have eaten mine 
must acknowledge their mistake. N. B.—Place 
a plate or dish on the bottom of your kottle 
before thickening it, to prevent burning it, and 
be sure you have water so plenty as to have 
abundant liquor to absorb the bread or crackers 
you wish to eat with it.—Desiue Stone, Jklvi- 

dere, 111. 

Dyeing Cotton Blue.—Four oz. copperas, 
2 oz. prussiatc of potash, 1 oz. oil vitriol. Boil 
in the copperas water fifteen or twenty minutes; 
then take out the goods, rinse in cold water; 
throw out the copperas water, and boil in the 
potash water; take them out, put iu the vitriol, 
and scald them again. This will color four lbs. 
of cotton goods. Woolen cannot bo colored 
iu this way. Rinse in rain water.—Mrs. 8. A. 

Pope, Anamosa, .Iowa. 

I 8knd tho following in reply to an inquiry 
for “Jelly cake with icing between instead of 
jelly% cup of butter, 3 enps of sugar, nearly 
4 cups of hour, the whites of 9 eggs, one cup of 
sweet milk, 2 teaspoons of cream tartar, 1 tea¬ 
spoon of soda. Bake very light color. Havo 
icing and put between the layers instead of 
jelly. Let the cake get cold hefore the icing, 
is put on, or tho icing will run.—Lucy. 

One oz. prnssiate of pot- 

depend very much on the protection given to 
its contents against cold weather. If yon have 
taken delight in its abundance of luscious and 
healthful fruits in the past, take care to expend 
a little timely work and make sure of a like 
result again In the future. Winter protection 
is of vital importance—not merely to save from 
absolute destruction the vines and shrubs, but 
to retain their vigor so they shall put forth a 
strong and early growth in the spring. 

Strawberries are m03t easily protected; clean 
straw, evergreen boughs, or cornstalks are good 
materials for this purpose. But do not cover 

60 closely as to smother. 
Raspberries, blackberries, and ail bush fruits 

—if the canes have been trimmed and the old 
wood ent out—can be tied up in straw very 
expeditiously, and at this season it is preferable 
to adopt this method rather thau attempt to 

bury them In earth. 
Grape vines may be laid down and covered 

with corn stalks, evergreen branches, or straw. 
Such covering is preferable to earth, as the 
latter sometimes injures buds that are not fully me quite apparent, 
matured. It would be well to place poisoned And fir8fc, I rem: 
bread underneath the covering to destroy ver- oped, medium-siz 

min. ripened canes, is 
Dwarf trees may be protected by setting com grape culture. W) 

stalks around them and tying the tops; but number of vi 
protection should also he given the trunk space or piece of £ 

against mice. be trained and su| 

more 
— it will beau Important element in our agri¬ 

cultural productions. 

Are stimulating manures of any kind neces¬ 
sary or desirable to successful grape culture? 
and if so, what kinds, and when, and to wbat. 
extent, Bhould they be applied? It is not my 
pnrpose at this time to write a lengthy article 
upon this subject—but rather by briefly pre¬ 
senting the resultB of my own experience and 
observations, to provoke others to bring for¬ 
ward their testimony, so that by aggregating 
our experimental tests, we may eventually de- 
velope the true method. Nor do I intend now 
to argue the points I am about to state, hut 
merely to present a few statements ot facts, to 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF PLANTS, FLOWERS, Ac. ( 

On another page we have given numerous t 
engravings of Plants, Flowers, Fruits, &c— * 
one of the choicest pages from the new 111ns- < 
trated Edition of Webster’s Dictionary. Many f 
of these illustrations, portraying our well known i 
fruits and flowers, are doubtless familiar to nearly i 
every reader, and a description will bo unnecea- * 
8ary. Of other varieties, with which few are ' 
acquainted, some remarks will be instructive 1 
to many and we hope interesting to all. 

First we have tho Banana tree, under the 
botanical name Mum, one of the most valuable 
of all the tropical trees, furnishing the inhabit¬ 
ants of warm climates with abundance of health¬ 

ful, delicious fruit. 
The Narcissus, a beautiful, bulbous - rooted 

flower of the common Daffodil family, that will 
thrive well in our climate in any dry garden 
soil. The one portrayed In the engraving be¬ 
longs to the lhlyanthus section of the Narcissus 
family, bearing its flowers in clusters, and is not 
only beautiful but deliciously fragrant. After 
planting in the autumn, which is the only time 
they can be planted, cover the ground with 
leaves or manure, as a protection against frost, 
and they will flower finely in May and June. 

I\tpyrus.—A species of rush abounding in tho 
rivers of Egypt and other warm countries, and 
noted as furnishing the ancient substitute for 

paper. 
Strawherry-Tear—IIas a very fine combination 

of names, and should be excellent; but otir read¬ 
ers would think the fruit insipid and entirely 
inferior to either the strawberry or pear—at least 
until they became used to its flavor. It Is the 
fruit of a Cactus, a native of the West Indies 
and other warm countries. 

The Sweet-sop is another West Indian produc¬ 
tion, the fruit of a large shrub, Anona Squamosa. 
It Is sweet and pulpy. 

The Trujjle is a curious fungous growth, some¬ 
what resembling tho mushroom in flavor, but 
said to be mneb superior, and is highly prized 
by epicures, bringing a high price in the mar¬ 
kets. It grows entirely under ground, gener¬ 
ally in the shade of woods, and near the roots 
or 6tumpB or trees, often attaining a large size. 

Sim-Few, a plant of the genus Drorera, the 
leaves of which are furnished with small, hristie- 
like glands that exude a liquid substance having 
the appearance of dew. 

Tanqhinia venenata is a poisonous plant, a na¬ 
tive of Madagascar. 

Taro, the native name of an Arum, resembling 
somewhat our well known Calla Ethiopica or 
Egyptian Lily, The roots are used for food in 
tropical countries. 

Tephrosia Toxicaria, a leguminous tropical 
shrub, covered with a silky down. 

Venus' Fly-Trap, a plant with very sensitive 
leaves, closing when touched, and sometimes 
enclosing insects in its folds; hence its name. 

Victoria Ileyla.— This is the queen of the 
Water Lilies, found in the Amazon river twenty- 
eight years ago. It was first called Earyale Am- 

but afterwards named in honor of 

stimulating manures, — especially, from the 
strODg growing varieties, such as Isabellas, Con¬ 
cords, Dianas, and almost every other sort now 
being generally cultivated in our country, ex¬ 
cept the Delaware. So far as my experience 
goes, this variety, being naturally of a slow and 
stinted growth, will bear a richer soil, and even 
to be well fed with composted or well rotted 
manures, nor can it be expected to produce sat¬ 
isfactory results upon such soils, and under such 
treatment as will be found best adapted to the 
Isabella or Diana. That excessive growth and 
development of wood In grape vines, or fruit 
trees, is unfavorable to the production of fruit, 
is a l'aet long since recognized, and now pretty 
generally understood, even by persons of lim¬ 
ited experience. The trees of a thrifty youDg 
orchard, when a high state of cultivation is 
maintained, will attain to a large size, before 
producing fruit, — except in a very limited 
amount; nor will they produce abundantly, un¬ 
til this excessive growth abates, while Nature’s 
process of “getting ready to bear fruit, is vig¬ 
orously carried ou, fruit-bearing will be kept in 
aheisance. Hence, some have advised and prac¬ 
ticed “root pruning,” with a view to check the 
too rapid growth of the tree, and encourage the 
development of fruit buds. 

But there is another, and still more Berious 
difficulty, resulting from excessive growth, in 
grape vines. I refer to the danger and almost, 
certain occurrence of the destruction of what 
few fruit buds there may bo developed by the 
storms and frosts of winter, and added to this, 
the almost certain destruction of even the fruit- 
bearing canes, themselves under very low tem¬ 
perature, for, let It be borne in mind, that 

To Coloh Blue, 

ash; one tablespoonfal of copperas; one do. 
oil vitriol; bring to a boil, then put in the 
goods for twenty minutes, stirring often. Tc 
be colored in iron. Rinse in clear warm water. 
This is sufficient for five pounds cotton rags.— 

Mks. R. W. G., Jacksonville. 

pyriform, but with unequal sides. Skin warm 
yellow, inclining to fawn, shaded with orange 
and crimson, thickly covered with rnsset dots, 
and sometimes sprinkled with rnsset. Stalk 
short, stout and fleshy, inserted by a ilp at an 
Inclination almost without depression ; when the 
Up Is absent the cavity is uneven. Calyx open. 
Segments stiff, in a shallow, furrowed basin. 
Flesh ytdlowisb, buttery, juicy, somewhat gran¬ 
ular, with a sugary, perfumed, vinous flavor. 

This valuable pear was originated by M. 
Clairgeau, Nantes, France, in 1848, and the test 
of long and varied cultivation has proved it to be 
one of the moat profitable varieties. The tree 
is very vigorous, and succeeds well as a dwarf 
or standard. It comes early in bearing, and is 
very productive; a* shown by i he cut the size is 
largo. The time of ripening is from October 
to January. We extract from Downing’s Fruit 
Book the following description: — Fruit large, 

PRESERVING EGGS EOR iWINTER. 

A country minister’s wife writes to the Scot¬ 
tish Farmer:—Every evening 1 take all tho eggs 
collected during the day and rub them carefully 
with butter, or the finest and purest lard. Every 
pore of the shell must be thoroughly filled, other¬ 

wise the air eaunot be excluded. I have ready a 
box or tin cannister, and plenty of salt. I put a 
layer of salt in the bottom of tho box and then 
place, in rows, my buttered eggs. Go on alter¬ 
nately with layers of eggs and salt until you. 
leave perfect room for tho lid closing firmly. 
Tho exclusion of air is the great secret ol pres¬ 
ervation. I have many different sizes of canis¬ 
ters stored in my pantry (on an open shelf) with 
preserved eggs. Those canisters I got from the 
baker or grocer for a trifle. My one and a half 
dozen canisters are 3d each. My largest size 
contains ten dozen eggs, and cost 1b. The lid 
is quite as important as the box. Be sure it is 
close fitting, otherwise you will he vexed to find 
the eggs like those we get in London, very un- 
likewise-like Scotch eggs. Many ladies tell me 
they havo particular positions for placing the 
eggs, but I find mine are delicious, after four 
months, by placing them comfortably, without 

reference to top or bottom. 

produce the requisite firm, hard, closc-jointed, 
mature wood, under any other circumstances. 

Successful grape culture demands thorough 
cultivation, that 1b, that tho ground should be 
stirred often (but not too deep,) and kept loose 
and entirely clean from grass and weeds, but 
the soli should be only moderately fegtillzed, or 
this teudancy to overgrowth will continually 
disappoint the hopes and expectations of the 
attentive and painstaking cultivator. The ob¬ 
jection to the use of manure in grape culture — 
as recommended by Mr. Hovey— is well staled 
in the closing paragraph to your brief remarks, 
and is, as I think, in keeping with tire experi¬ 
ence of all our grape growers In this section of 
the country. And I doubt not that the aggre¬ 
gate testimony of all our cultivators throughout 
the entire coun'ry, will fully corroborate your 
statement that “it tench to augment the wood 

Horticultural Notes and Queries 

Tub Illinois State Hoivriuut.TintAL Society will 
hold its eleventh annual winter meeting at Barrett’s 
Hull, in the town of Champaign, Decemberllth, 12th, 
lat.h and 11th, I860, at.9 o'clock, A. M. All State or 
local Horticultural Societies are invited to send del¬ 
egates; and the attendance of all persona Interested 
in the objects of the organization will lie cordially 

Specimens of Fruits, Flowers, Plants, welcomed, 
Vegetables, Wines, Seeds, Scions, Ac., are solicited 
for examination and distribution. Winter Peats, 

grown in the State, are specially desired. 
it is expected that the Illinois Central, Terre 

Ilaute, Alton and St. Louis, Toledo, WabuBh and 
Western, and Chicago and Alton railroads, will re¬ 
turn members in attendance free, or at one-Hfth rates. 
The Citizens or Champaign will extend their hospi¬ 

tality to members from a distance. 
Persons unable to attend, by remitting the snm of 

two dollars will bo entitled to membership for 1807, 
and a copy of the Transactions for 1800. 

Parker Earlb, President. 
W. C. Fi.aoo, Cor. gee'y, Alton, IU. 

spongy and immature. They continue their 
growth late In the fall, so that the early frost 

finds them in “ full feathor,” and in vigorous 
growth, finds them immature throughout, in 
root, branch, leaf and fruit-buds. Stimulated 
beyond the requirements of their nature they 
keep on growing, keep on “getting ready” to 
bear fruit, and they will keep multiplying and 
extending their vigorous and rampant laterals, 
keep climbing upon and smothering each other, 
to the inevitable destruction of tho small 
amount of fruit that may have appeared in the 
early part of the season, and to the utter dismay 
and discouragement of the “ vine dresser.” He 
sees no hope of restraint, through any of the 
modes of training or trimming, of which he has 
read or heard, and in reading, perhaps, to con¬ 
clude that his vines are planted too close to¬ 
gether, or that his trellises or stakes are too 
low. He imagines, perhaps, that he has neg¬ 
lected to prune sufficiently during the fore part 
of the BCason, and hence, seeing tnat something 
must be done, he 6ets to work cutting and 
slashing, and vigorouly prosecutes hi8 heroic, 
blind surgery to the sure and certain destruction 
of the over-fed and over-grown vines. Or, re¬ 
tiring in disgust, he permits the weeds and grass 
to grow and check and choke bis ungovernable 
and rampant vines, until they arc thereby dwarfed 
and stunted, until a few loose clusters of fruit 
are developed and partially matured. Straights 
way he comes out with his newly attained suc¬ 
cess and jealously proclaims his accidental discov¬ 
ery of the “ true way” to produce grapes. One 
of our best varieties has thus far failed, almost 
universally, from no other cause than being 
planted on too rich ground, or from being stim¬ 
ulated with strong fertilizers. Hence, it is 
almost universally condemned. It is said that 
it grows vigorously, that it produces very large considt 
and slroDg canes, but that they are generally power 
either killed outright in the winter or that their air by 
frnit-buds are destroyed; or, if any fruit is left, of heat 
it does not ripen at all or very unevenly and remain 
late. The truth Is, this grape, I speak of the of 

Diana, is a prolific bearer, and ripeu-J ten days j^ther 
or two weeks earlier than the Isabella; but it jn mju 
requires a dry, lean soil and cannot bo made to spring, 

HOW NATURE PROTECTS PLANTS IN 

WINTER. 

destroy the cultivated part of the bush. This proba¬ 
bly is the difficulty with his hushes that failed to 
blossom. The hushes should be examined often and 
all such suckers bo removed. Aud to insure profuse 
blooming, they should once a year, or ofteuer, have 
manure put on the ground around them, and be cut 

back one-third, or half way to tho ground. The new 
wood bears tho flowers; and this process causes new 
wood to grow rapidly. These fragrant beauties 
should adorn every lady’s yard. In this Nursery the 
proprietor cultivates aud grows biB perpetual roses 
wholly upon their own roots. Though the process is 
more cOntly to him, it. is much to the advantage or 
purchasers, as the bushes never fail in the manner 
above named.—Florist, Genesee Nursery, Ltma,N. Y. 

azomeum 
Queen Victoria. It has been found in almost all 
civilized countries, always attracts crowds 
of visitors when in flower. For its perfection 
it needs a glass house and a large tank of water, 
kept constantly warm, and few are able or wil¬ 
ling to hear the expense for tho sake of one 
plant, however magnificent, hence its cultiva¬ 
tion will never become general. The flowers are 
about a foot in diameter, white aud red, and the 
leaves so large and 6trong that when floating on 
the surface of the water they will bear up a 
child five or six years of age. 

Canker-worm in Michigan. — This dangcroiiB en¬ 

emy to the apple tree has appeared in several orchards 
in Calhoun Co., Michigan. Its spread is alow but its 

ravages fearful. United effort should bo made by 
orchardists to exterminate this pest when It first 

makes its appearance in a locality. 

Melon Seeds.—Will you please to make the inqui¬ 
ry through the Rural that some of your numerous 
readers will give the information where a good arti¬ 
cle of melon seed can he obtained, as I am in the 

business.—a. k. e. 

Peaji Blight.— In answer to repeated ques¬ 
tions in relation to fire-blight in the pear, its 
cause and remedy, we may state briefly that no 
satisfactory explanation has been given of the 
reason why it attacks some trees and spares oth¬ 
ers, or prevails in certain, seasons and in certain 
districts. The best remedy we know is to cut 
off fearlessly ail affected branches or portions as 
fa6t as they appear, and burn or bury them. 
The best prevention is planting on good, firm 
upland, not using much manure, but promoting 
a good, healthy, well-ripened growth by thor¬ 
ough and frequent passage of the cultivator.—Ex. 

A Wedding Johnny Cake.—One pint sour 
cream, the same of sweet milk, half cup batter, 
three eggs, tablespoon of salt, same of soda, one 
quart ot meal, one pint of flour, one pint ot rai¬ 
sins, half pint citron. This roakeB a very large 
cuke, and is delicious; and if one does not marry 
more than once iu a lifetime, can well afford to 

make it. 
t ---- 

Buckwheat Cakes may be improved by ad¬ 
ding corn meal, prepared in the same way, ir. 
about the same proportion as for bread. 

Lime on tub Garden.— Old garden soils, which 
have been liberally manured, sometimes become sour 

for want of alkali, and in such cases the use of lime, 
and even of qulck-limc, is judicious. 

A distinousihed New York gardener says, as a 

rule, flower seeds should be covered with their own 
diameter or thickness of earth. 

iWjf. 
till) I A I 
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yesterday in our hearts, then well will it be for 
us, for they are continually warring against our 
better ones, causing us lo exclaim in our des¬ 
pair, “The spirit I* willing but the flesh is 
weak.” Evil contended with good at the be¬ 
ginning and gained the victory, and in so doing 
has seemed to have gained courage to renew its 
attacks ever s-Idcc. But we arc enabled, by the 
aid of a higher power, to trample the evil one 
under our feet sometimes, and rise above their 
influence. Then let ns endeavor with our noble 
deeds to build a platform 60 high and so strong 
that even the evil one himself will not dare 
attack us, taking for our motto, “Nothing but 
may be better, and every better might be best.” 

Lima, N. Y., 1866. Saba. 

Written for Moore’s Kara! New-Yorker. 

AUTUMN EVENING. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MEMORY, BY A LICK CARY. 

Editor Rural:—Noticing a neat little article on 
“Memory” in the Ladies’ Department of your genial 
paper, recalled to mind the following beaulifal lines, 
which I have never seen in print. Please insert them 
if you think them acceptable: 

O’eh Memory’s page we scatter flowers 
Called from life's flowing river, 

To tell us of the happy hours 
That now, alas, have fled forever. 

Fadeless flowers, each a token 
Of blest attachment, De’cr to end, 

Shining round the chain unbroken 
That softly bindeth friend to friend. 

Oh! in some dimly distant year 
. They ’ll recull the long departed. 

And claim perhaps one pearly tear 
For the true, the gentle hearted. 

Sweet Mcrn/ynj'e tear—the heart’s pure dew, 
Beneath its gem-like drops of light 

Bloom hope and love, forever new 
From being's dawn until its night. 

Mil*. N. Bill ELDS WlTlIEIiON 
Dawn, Mo., Nov., 1SC6. 

Thou under Satan’s fierce control 
Shall Heaven its final rest bestow ? 

I know not,, but I know a soul 
That might have fallen as darkly low. 

I judge thee not, what depths of ill 
Boe’cr thy feet have found or trod; 

I know a spirit and a will 
As weak, bat for the grace of God. 

Shalt thon with full-day laborers stand 
Who hardly cuust. have pruned one vine! 

I know not, but. I know a hand 
With an infirmity like thine. 

Shalt thou who hast with scoffers part 
E’er wear the crown the Christian wears 1 

I know not, but I know a heart 
As flinty, but for tears and prayers. 

Have mercy, 0 Thon Crucified ! 
For even while I name Thy name 

I know a tongue that might have lied 
Like Peter's, and am bowed with shame. 

Fighters of good fights-just, unjust. 
The weak who faint, the frail who fall— 

Of one blood, of the self-surne dust, 
Thon, God of love, hast made them all. 

BY ELIZA o. CROSBY. neart letters,’—not those “ dull, prosy, news 
letters” about “who’s married, or going to 
be,” and who Is dead, Or, perhaps, a regret at 
the want of any such calamity or blessing to 
earth, to write, it being “usually healthy;”— 
not these, but one that cornes laden with 
thoughts drawn from the “ heart’s deep well,” 
—thoughts which lead the soul “ up higher.” 
Those are the letters we love. But it is often 
far from our power to write such in return. 
Don’t you remember the first letter you re¬ 
ceived? What an event it was in your life; 
how you read it over and over, feeling two 
or three years older, and “more happy than a 
kiDg.” You laid it among your little store of 
treasures, to be re-read in after years. These, 
after the coming of the old stage, were anxiously 
looked for; and you used to go around to the 
little post-offlee and tremblingly ask, “ Is there 
any letter for me?” 

What, a charm old letters 

Brightly now the snn Is ehlning 
In this autumn day’s declining, 
For heavy clouds that, all the day 
Have lowly hung o’er enrth, away 

East ward roll. 
Pierced by sunset's go’,den wedges, 
CurliDg up with fiamtug edges. 

Like a scroll. 

Clear and bright with sunset gleaming 
Shines the sky, In fancy seetning 
But a faint and dim reflection 
Of His glory and perfection, 

Who on high 

Rules ALl-wise, yet loving, tender, 
And for us with sunset splendor 

Paints the sky. 

The wind passes with sighing breath. 
For the day drawing near its death; 
And along the valley river 
Mists of evening rise and quiver, 

Pure aDd white. 
And distant hills that clearly rise 
Against the shining evening skies. 

Gleam with light. 

Where the day, with soft caressing, 
Gives a holy farewell blessing, 
As if loth from earth to sever. 
Passing from us now foabver, 

With her honfs 
Lost or treasured, dark or shining, 
Crowu with cypress, or with twining 

Of fair flowers. 

When the light is slowly dying, 
When around ns shades are lying, 
And onr day of life is closing, 
In God's perfect love reposing, 

Clouds shall roll— 
Broken and rapid in their flight. 
Pierced by shalts ot Eternal light— 

From the soul. 

When Death's way our feet are pressing, 
We shall cast a backward blessing 
To weary heights of pain and strife, 
That lead nearer the perfect life; 

And as Day 
Goes with her hours in twilight dim 
To God, we with our years to Him 

Pass away. 

Glories of which wc vaguely dream, 
Workings that now mysterious seem, 
Infinite truths that dim appear, 
Faintly grasped by the finite here. 

Plain shall be, 
When from heavy earth-clouds’ shading 
We pass into Light unfading. 

And are free. 

Rome, N. Y., Nov., 1S66. 

SOLITUDE OF SINGLE WOMEN 

It is a condition to which a single woman 
must make up her mind, that the close of her 
days wlil be more or less solitary. Yet Ihere is 
a solitude wliieh old age feels as natural and as 
satisfying as that rest which seems such an irk¬ 
someness to youth, but which gradually grows 
into the blessings of outlives; and there is 
another solit ude, so full of peace and hope, that 
it is like .Jacob’s sleep in the wilderness, at the 
foot of the ladder of angels. 

“All things are less dreadful than they seem.” 

And it may be that the extreme loneliness 
which, viewed afar off, appears to an unmarried 
woman as one of the saddest of the inevitable 
results of her lot, shall by that time lose all its 
pain, and he regarded but us the quiet, dreamy 
hour “between the lights;” when the day’s 
work is done, and we lean back, closing our 
eyes, to lliink it all over before we finally go to 
look forward, In faith and hope, unto the com¬ 
ing morning. 

A life finished — a life which has made the 
best of all the materials granted to it, and 
through which, be its web dark or bright, its 
pattern clear or clouded, can now be traced 
plainly the hand of the great designer; surely 
this is worth living for. And though at its end 
it may be somewhat, lonelys though a servant’s 
and not a daughter’s arm may guide the failing 
step, though most likely it will be strangers 
only who come about the dying bed, close the 
eyt-B that no husband ever kissed, and draw the 
shroud kindly over the poor withered breast 
where no child’s head has ever lain; still, such 
a life is not to be pitied, for it is a completed 
life. It has fulfilled its appointed course, and 
returns to the Giver of all breath, as pure as He 
gave it.—Dinah Mulorh. 

possess,—sou venire 
of the “long ago,” relics of a saddened past,— 
for may be the hand which penned them has 
ceased from its labors. We tenderly lay them 
away, our thoughts wandering down “ memo¬ 
ry’s wildwood,” with strong yearning for the 
old days, with their dear friends, to come back 
again. We hear the knell, “ Never—forever.” 
Who will not say, “ Blessed be letters.” 

Lakeside, N. Y. "Cloudy.” 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

“DIED YESTEBDAY!” 

Died Yesterday ! Have you not heard those 
words before? Certainly; they are not new 
words; but such as we hear, and perhaps speak, 
every day, and yet do they not ring In your ears 
even now ? Do you remember that brother 
who went from among you the strongest, mer¬ 
riest one of the whole group, whom you loved 
the beet, If there could be any difference in the 
love you felt for your brothers? He is far away. 
Soon you hear from him, and your feare are 
suddenly, almost entirely quieted; you begin lo 
think of him as safe, when the electric wires 
bring you the message “ dangerously ill.” Too 
far away to go to him, you watch anxiously for 
the morrow, when with lightning rapidity an¬ 
other arrow is shot into your heart, bearing the 
two words, “died yesterday.” Can you ever 
forget them? No, Indeed; might you not as 
soon forget to live ? 

Those of you who have never had cause to 
reverence those two words, ask yourselves the 
question, “ What, died yesterday?" Was it 
6ome noble, praiseworthy resolution, which you 
let carelessly slip away and fklMo be crushed to 
the earth,—some resolve perhaps to perform 
a known duty, which, being left, undone, “died 
yesterday.” It. may, indeed, hut probably never 
will, visit you again. It is pleasant to be and 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

SILENT EXPRESSIONS OF NATURE 

Silently the bright orb of day descends 
from his throne, and in his stead reign fair 
Luna and a thousand twinkling stars. “First, 
Evening draws her 
lets down her sable fall.” 

crimson curtain, then Night 
The dews of Heaven 

descend upon the Earth, a thousand blades of 
grass spring up apace, hut so still Is their ap¬ 
proach, so silent their coming, that did we not 
behold them wc might doubt their appearance. 
The trees put forth their green leaves, and bud 
and blossom. The tiny 6hrub springeth up and 
and becometh a mighty oak,—but all this is 
heralded hy no bustle and confusion. On all 
things wc behold the fairy touch of Beauty’s 
finger; with her magic wand she paints and 
enriches the landscape; she appears to us in 
almost every diverging path in our short pil¬ 
grimage. The air may be filled “ with the sub¬ 
dued loues of summer melody,” but ’tie silent, 
music. 

The God of Nature never meant all Die works 
proclaimed by a rush oi tumult and discord, hut 
that they should Impart a sacred lesson to the 
soul of man. And, indeed, nothing can speak a 
more eloquent language to the heart, if we but 
study the Book of Nature and endeavor to instill 
into our minds its precepts. For its lessons are 
impressed upon us (iu the language of auother,) 
“ as silently as the daylight comes when the 
night is done, or the crimson streak on ocean’s 
cheek grows into the great suu. Silently as the 
spring-time, her crown of verdure weaves, and 
all the trees, on all the hills, open their thou¬ 
sand leaves.” j. n, 

Cortland Co., N. Y. 

returns.” Shall we never see them again ? 
Memory returns, with lingering regret, to 

recall those smiles and the loved tones of those 
dear, familiar voices. In fancy they are often 
by our side, but their home is on a brighter 
shore. They visit us in our dreams, floating iu 
our memory like shadows o’er moonlight waters; 
and when the heart, is weary with anguish and 
the soul is bowed with grief, do they not come 
and whisper words of comfort and hope? Yes, 
sweet memory brings them back to us, and the 
love we hear them lilts the heart, from earthly 
aspirations, and we long to join them in 
that better laud. They hover round us—the 
etherial, dear departed ones — the loving and 
the loved. They watch with eyes that slumber 
not, and beckon ns to skies above, revealing 
many a tale of bliss and tenderness and love. 
They tell of sunny realms never viewed by mor¬ 
tal eye — of forms arrayed in fadeless beauty, 
whose lofty anthems are sounded forth in sweet 
angelic numbers to their Creator’s pruise. And 
this bright vision of the blessed land assures the 
weary mind that wc are Heirs of Immortality, 
and we glory In the thought. 

But why is it that wc are regarded hy those 
bright Celestial beings of another sphere with 
love ? Oh! is it not because they take an inter¬ 
est iu our welfare, knowing, as they 6urely must, 
that man, poor, weak mortal, is nothing but a 
“ waif” on the sea of time. Man may inherit a 
vast amount of wealth to-day—to-morrow noth¬ 
ing but his shroud. Dimmer shine the Btars in 
our household crown, but brighter in the dia¬ 
dem above. They are not selfish iu their happi¬ 
ness, but. fain would have us share it with them. 

Italy, N. Y., 1866. » l. b. a. 

THE TWO HOMES. 
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SCRAPS. 

THE POET PERCIVAL 

Professor Ticknor tells me that, while a 
guest at his house iu Boston at this time, his 
ways were peculiar. Sitting at the table opj o- 
slte Mrs. Ticknor, he would converse with her 
husband and sometimes with her with the great¬ 
est. fluency, but with his eyes downcast upon the 
plate, always avoiding the glance of Mrs. Tick- 
nor’s eye; and this was his habit always among 
females. The same shrinking from women was 
also seen in the drawing-room. And at the 
homes of his two Boston friends he was proba¬ 
bly more at home than auywhere else. I have 
been told that this dropping of the eye (while he 
apparently saw everything) was observable as he 
walked the street wrapped in his camlet cloak, 
“ the observed of all observers.” While on his 
Geological Survey of Connecticut he was often 
obliged t.o pick up a meal or a lodging where he 
could; and his dress was not always auch as in¬ 
dicated his character aud position. 

Throughout life he never polished his shoes, 
and his pants and hat generally showed that 
they had been used the full time of service. 
Clad iu such a habit he presented himself one 
evening at the door of a yonng ladies’ seminary, 
asking, as he was some distance from the vil¬ 
lage, for supper and a night’s lodging. The lady 
Principal met him at the door, and was not in¬ 
clined to grant his request. He urged it, how¬ 
ever, as he was tired aud hungry; and she finally 
yielded, following him into the kitchen, and re¬ 
maining while he ate his supper. Observing 
him more minutely, she thought he looked more 
intelljgeut than common beggars, aud engaged 
in conversation with him, when she fouud that 
he could talk upon a variety of subjects. The 
conversation at length turned upon poetry, and 
the lady, afterspe&king of other poets, mention* 
ed Percival, and went on to express her enthu¬ 
siastic admiration of his poetry, to the some¬ 
what startled yet quiet listener ; when checking 
hersell she asked, “ Do you know Percival ? 
Have you read his poetry?” To which the 

If people could only feel that, what a different stranger replied, in his gentle, lisping tone, “ I 
world this would be ! One more selection and —am—Mr. Percival, and I sometimes write 
I am through, hoping that the fly-leaves of poetry.” It is needless to say that he was gen- 
Memory’s book may be as well filled witfi the erously entertained that night, and that the re- 
poetry of life, beautiful poems, to be finished sources of his hostess were exhausted to do him 
bv the “Ancel of Good Deeds.” in the better honor. 

for “right,” did uwt always come up to the 
standard? If we could only “round off” the 
angles of life as easily as those! Where is our 
clasB now? We shall probably never all meet 
again, teacher and scholars; there are only four 
left at school, and one more is soon to go out 
with the parting benediction of her Alma Mater. 
My school-days at the old Academy, blessed he 
their memory, are ended, and I am one of the 
“ hoys lost.” 

Old school-days, happy by-gones. 
Will yc ever be forgot ? 

Writ on Memory’s fairest tablet— 
Days recorded with no blot. 

The fly-leaf of my book Is filled with poetry, 
copied from somebody’s one afternoon during 
public exercises. Here is some from Mrs. 
Browning’s “Sleep:” 

“Of all the thoughts of Gon that are 
Borne inward unto bouIs afar. 
Along the Psaltnisl’s mu^ic creep. 

Now tell me if there any is 
For gifts or grace surpassing this, 

Hegiveth His beloved sleep J” 

Oh, how I have sometimes longed for that 
sleep, unworthy as I am, not willing to bide 
my time. How beautifully this same poem 
closes: 

“And friends, dear friends, when it shall be 
That this low breath is gone from me. 

And round my bier you come to weep. 
Let one most loving of you all 
Say ‘ Not a tear o'er her must fall— 

He giveth His beloved sleep!’ ’’ 

Here is a bit from Massey, which has the 
true fire in it: 

“ Ho, ye who in a nobie work 
Win scorn as flames draw air. 

And in the place where lion6 lurk 
God's Image bravely bear. 

Though trouble-tried and torture-torn. 
The Ungllest lings are crowned with thorn.' 

LOVED ONES GONE 
PASSING AWAY 

The loved one6 whose loss I lament are still 
in existence; they are living with me at this 
very time; they are like myself, dwelling in the 
great parental mansion of God; they still be¬ 
long to me as I to them. As they arc ever in my 
thoughts, 60, perhaps, am I in theirs. As I 
mourn for their loss, perhaps they rejoice in an¬ 
ticipation of our reunion. What to me is still 
dark, they see clearly. Why do I grieve because 
I can uo longer enjoy their pleasant society ? 
Daring their lifetime I was not discontented be¬ 
cause I could not always have them around me. 
If a journey took them from me, I was not, 
therefore, unhappy. And why is it different 
now ? They hayegone on a journey. Whether 
they are living on earth in a far distant city, or 
in some higher world in the infinite universe of 
God, what difference is there ? Are we not still 
iu the same house of the Father, like loving 
brothers who inhabit separate rooms ? Have 
we, therefore, ceased to he brothers ‘l—Rowan. 

tiou is a direct sermon to the living — Thon art 
mortal, and must die —the appeal reaches not 
the heart as a truth which cannot be safely tri¬ 
fled with. The general lact that all are mortal 
is not denied, hut its persoual application Is 
evaded. The dauger of deuth is regarded as 
remote — it will come, but not yet for many 
years — and “thus dies in human hearts the 
thought of death.” The most impressive les¬ 
sons are set aside as not demanding immediate 
consideration, and are regarded a6 obtrusive if 
they for a moment check onr intense worldli¬ 
ness. The solemn awe which for a moment is 
produced by the entrance into a family of the 
stern messenger, striking down its head, is soon 
replaced by the eager calculations of worldly 
profit which the event may bring in its traiu. 
It is not uncommon that seemly disputes arise 
about the division of property which the dead 
has left behind, and the house of mourning is 
thus converted into a scene of angry quarrels. 
So little is the true voice of the providence 
regarded, The obituary columns in a newspa¬ 
per, in which are recorded the exits of the dis¬ 
tinguished, instead of admonishing us of the 
vanity of human life, impart feeble impressions, 
too soon to be effaced. The voice is silenced in 
death of one who figured in the forum, the cabi¬ 
net, the eenate, or the pulpit, and after a few 
formal regrets, the strife is who &ball succeed to 
their vacated places. Men, eager for wealth and 
honors, ride recklessly over the graves of the 
dead, not laying it to heart that the closing his¬ 
tory of others will eoon become their closing 
history. O! that men were wise to consider 
their latter end! Then earthly distinctions 
would be estimated at their true value, and the 
strife would be, no-t to &hine in this world, 
but to make sure of a glorious immortality.— 
Presbyterian. 

LADIES SHOULD READ NEWSPAPERS, 

Ward's Life of Percival. 

Run not after blessings; only walk in the 
commandments of God, and blessingB shall run 
after you, pursue and overtake you. 



THE BEST FTTH, Fei.u Holt, the Radical. By George Bliot, Au- 
thor of “Adam Bede." etc. [pp. 5S»] New York: 
llarper & Brothers. 
The principal characters who figure in this relation 

are portrayed with considerable skill and power, but 
the aid which «ood morals ts to derive from the acts 
of some of them, 1* not; readily perceptible. If it 
was the author's design to prove that, what Is denom¬ 
inated “good society " is no better than it should be, 
he must be accorded the meed of praise attaching 
customarily to success, but the propriety of making 
such proofs public is questionable. The hero of the 
piece may challenge respect for his stubborn honesty 
of purpose, but his acts, us a general thing, do not 
enlist the feelings of the reader very warmly in his 
behalf. The heroine, so to speak, is a fine creation, 
who hy acte of feminine gentleness and firmness of 
purpose in pursuit of the right, deserves the warmest 
commendation. Sold by Steele & Avert. 

“ Now, boys, I’ll tell you how we can have 
some fun,” said Freddie B-, to his compan¬ 
ions, who had assembled on a beautiful moon¬ 
light evening for sliding, snow-balling, and fun 
generally. 

“flow?” “Where?” “What is it?” asked 
several eager voices at once. 

“I heard Widow M- tell a man a little 
while ago,” replied Freddie, “that she would 
go over aud set up with a sick child to-night. 
She said she would be over about eight o’clock. 
Now, as soon as she is gone, let’s go and make 
a big enow man on her door step, eo that when 
she returns she cannot get Into her house with¬ 
out, first knocking him down.” 

“Capital,” “first rute, ” “hoora,” shouted 
some of the boys. 

“ See here,” said Charlie N-, “ I’ll tell you 
the best fuu." 

“ What is it? ” again Inquired several at once. 
“ Walt a while,” said Charlie. “ Who’s got a 

wood buw ? ” 

“I have;” “so have I," answered three of 
the boys. “ But what in the world do you want 
a wood saw for?” 

“ You Bball see,” replied Charlie. “It is al¬ 
most eight o’clock now, so go and get your 
Baws. You, B’reddle and Nathan, get each an ax, 
and I will get a shovel. Let us all bo back here 
in fifteen minutes, and then I will show you 
the fuu.” 

The boys separated to go on their several er¬ 
rands, each wondering what the fun could be, 
and wbat possible use could bo made of wood- 
saws and axes In their play. But Charlie waa 
not only a great favorite with them all, but also 
an acknowledged leader; aud they fully believed 
In him and his promise. The curiosity gave 
elasticity to their steps, and they were soon 
assembled. 

“Now,” said Charlie, “Mrs. M-Is gone, 
for T mot her when I was coming backso let’s 

Stramonium, p. 1304. 
I .oaf, Flower, and Fruit. 

Rhubarb, or Pie plant, p. 1137 
Nepenthes, 

p. 881. 
Pitcher Plant. 

Narcissus, p. 874, 

Muaa sapfentum, p. 888, 

Sugar-cano, p. 1323, Strawberry, p. 1306. 
Leaf, Flower, and Fruit. 

Nightshade, p. 886, 
Nettle, p. 8S3. 

Noll me tangere, p. 889. 

Tanghinia venenata, p. 1352, Taro, p. 1354. Papyrus, p. 945, 

Orchis waacula, p.919. Black Pepper, p, 967, 

Tephrosia toxicarin, p. 1365. Thistle, p. 1376 

Common Teasel, p. 1858 Peppermint, p. 067, Poppy, p. 1012, 

build a great snow man ; and when Mrs. M-- 
cornea home from her watching, she will feci as 
much surprised to find her wpod sawed as she 
would to find a snow man on her door-stop, and 
a great deal more pleasantly surprised, too. 
What say you? Will you do It?” 

One or two of the boys rather demurred at 
first. They didn’t like to saw wood, they said. 
But, the majority were In favor of Charlie’s pro¬ 
ject; so they finally joined in and went to work 
with a will. 

“ I’ll go around to the back of the shed,” said 
Charlie, “ and crawl through the window and 
unfasten the door. Then we’ll take turns in 
sawing, splitting, and carrying In the wood; 
and I want to pile it up real nice, and to shovel 
all the snow away from the door, and a good 
wide path, too, from the door to the Btreet— 
wou’t it be fun, when she comes home and sees 
it?” 

The boys began to appreciate the fun; for 
they felt that they were doing a good deed, and 
individually experienced that self-satisfaction* 
and joy which always results from well-doing. 

It was not a long, wearisome job for seven 
robust and healthy boys to saw, split and pile 
up the poor widow’s half a cord of wood, and 
to shovel a good path. And when it was done, 
so great was thuir pleasure aud satisfaction that 
one of the boys who objected to the work at 
first, proposed that they should go to a neigh¬ 
boring carpenter’s shop (whero plenty of shav¬ 
ings could be had for the carrying away,) and 
each bring an armful of kindling wood. The 
proposition was readily acceded to; and, tki3 
done, they repaired to their several homes, all 

and by this simple agency he succeeded of them more than satisfied with the “ fun” of 
ag signals through the whole length in the weary evening. And next morning, when 
sro than a second of time. A few years the weary widow returned from watching by 
w incredible such a statement would the sick-bed, and saw what was done, she was 
mded! It seems, indeed, that the slm- pleasantly' surprised; and afterwards, when a 
if the fact, has taken even electricians by neighbor (who had, unobserved, witnessed the 
. When a cable was first laid across the labors of the boys,) told bow it was done, her 
readth of the Atlantic, it was atiticlpa- fervent invocation, “ God bless the boys,” was, 
t, an unusually high power would be of itself, if they could have heard it, an abundant 
e to drive the current with sufficient reward for their labors. 
irough such a length. Iu the first in- Ah! boys and girls! the best fun is always 
therefore, they used a battery with fifty found In doing something that is kind and usc- 
iid afterwards employed live hundred fuL This is the deliberate opinion of a gray- 

but, if you doubt it in the 
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A. T’JAGrE OF I TjTT STXi, AT IONS FltOM WEBSTER’S 11 ICT'lOTSTAiiV 

surface and the Territories 1,206,019 square 
miles, as exhibited by the eighth census of 
1860. The number of Inhabitants iu the United 
States returned in I860 was 01,446,1321—in the 
States 31,148,04*, and 295,275 in the Territories, 
thus showing an average of seventeen inhabit¬ 
ants to each square mile in the 8tates, while in 
the Territories there are four Bquare miles to 
each inhabitant, aud exclusive of the District 
of Columbia the territorial area would repre¬ 
sent five and one-fifth square miles to each 
inhabitant. If the United States was us densely 
jiopulated as France our popululiou would num¬ 
ber 528,000,000, or if populated as densely as 
England and Wales 924,000,000; and if accord¬ 
ing to Belgium’s density of population (397 to 
the square mile) the United States would con¬ 
tain 1,195,000,000, which Is 110,086,000 more than 
the entire population of the world in I860. 

In this connection some- statistics connected 
with Lake Superior and other lakes will be read 

with interest: 

Sixty years ago there was scarcely a craft on 
these waters larger than an Indian canoe—now 
the tonnage of side-wheel steamers alone is 
100,000 tons. Iu 1841 the gross amount of the 
lake trade, independent of the property con¬ 
stantly changing hands, cost of vessels and 
profits of passenger trade, amounted to 865,* 
000,000. In 1851 it had increased to $300,000,- 
000, and in 1861 to $550,000,000. 

Among the greatest works of internal im¬ 
provement on this continent is the ship canal 
around the falls of St. Mary's, at the outlet of 
Lake Superior. It is built on the Michigan side 
of t.hc river, and blasted through the solid rock 
for a distance of three-fourths of u mile. The 
capacity of the locks, three in number, is suf¬ 
ficient to admit the largest lake Btearners afloat. 
The number of passengers through this canal in 
1855 Was 4,270; in 1857, 6,650; and in 1865, 10,- 

A First Latin Ueadinu Book. Containing an epi¬ 
tome of Caesar's Gallic Wars, and Lomond’* Lives 
of Distinguished Romans. Bv William: Smith, 
I.L I)., atid Henry Daisj.su. LL. I>. [I0mo.—pp. 
375.] New York: Harper <fc Brothers.—1860. 
Tins is the second book of a short series designed 

to facilitate the study of the Latin language, and em¬ 
braces matter, in Roman History, peculiarly well 
calculated to Arrest the attention of the young, a« 
warlike relations are mod certain to do in whatever 
language presented- In addition to this the volume 
contains a dictionary which will be found A valuable 
aid to the young student. Sold by Steele & Avery. 

WEBSTER’S ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY 

Tub accompanying page of illustrations from 
the Pictorial Edition of the most popular Dic¬ 
tionary ever published—Webster’s—will prove 
interesting aud Instructive to many of our read¬ 
ers. Those who possess the invaluable treasury 
of knowledge—Webster’s Unabridged—under¬ 
stand that the illustrations arc given in the 
body of the work with proper explanations, on 
the pages to which the figures under the above 
engravings refer,—though they are also classi¬ 
fied and given at the close of the work in the 
style here represented. An article on our Horti¬ 
cultural page describee or alludes to several of 
the plants, flowers, etc., above represented. 

The new pictorial edition of Webster’s Una¬ 
bridged Dictionary is in many respects a won¬ 
derful work. It contains over three thonsand 
Illustrations, and of printer's eras (the square of 
the type) 18,492,5631 It contains more than fix 
times as much matter as the Bible,—or as much 
as six Bibles, or thirty fair-sized octavo volumes 

and Is undoubtedly the largest single volume 
ever published. Bat what 6eems the most 
remarkable Is, that the results of so much labor 
as has been bestowed upon this work can be 
given in a single volume, and thus rendered 
easily accessible. Its 1,768 large pages are a 
vast storehouse of useful knowledge, and much 
of it is so necessary to everybody who 1b or ever 
expects to be anybody, thdt the work should be 
considered indispensable in every household in 
the land. It was this thought that indneed us to 
oiler the new Illustrated Edition of Webster’s 

Unabridged Dictionary as a premium for 
subscribers to the Rural, and we hope to place 
It in the homes of hundreds of families during 
the present winter. 

Jennie June's American Cookery Book, containing 
over Twelve Uantlred Choice mid Carefully Pre¬ 
pared Receipta, embracing nil the popular dishes. 
Ac. By Mrs. J. C. Croi.y, (Jenny June,) Author of 
“Talks on Woman’s Topics.” etc. [lGmo.—pp. 
325.] New York: American News Company. 
The title page of this book will sufficiently indicate 

its character. It 16 an effort to systematize the busi- 
nees of cookery and housekeeping by one whose tal¬ 
ents are favorably known to the women of the coun¬ 
try. For sale by Dewey. 

Eleanor’s Victory. A Novel. By M. E, Braddon. 
New York: llarper A Brothers.—1866. 
This is a reprint of a serial production, and com¬ 

bines the customary traits of this class of light read¬ 
ing. The characters are varied, and some of them 
well limned— especially the leading one, who per¬ 
formed her mission of revonge for wrongs done to 
her father with tireless pertinacity. But when the 
victory waa achieved milder influences prevailed and 
forgiveness of wrong took the place of long cherished 
vengeance. For sale by Dewey. 

headed old man; 
leaBt, just try it for yourselves, and you will be 

convinced. 
University of Vermont and State Aorioultu- 

bal College.—The First Annual Report of the Man¬ 
agers of this united or consolidated institution has 
just been issued. The union of tho two colleges 
took place one year ago, but the Agricultural and 
Scientific course of studies was not entered upon till 
tho 31st ol July last. Applicants for admission to 
the Agricultural Department must bo at least fifteen 
years old, and be able to sustain an examination in 
all the parts of a common Bchool education. The 
College is located at Montpelier, and is under the 
Presidency of James Burrili. Angell, A. M. The 
institution is in its infancy, but the hope is expressed 
that it will soon acquire the strength and influence 
of maturity. 

Parlor Game.—Among the parlor games oc¬ 
casionally used, is one called “ squaring a word.” 
It consists iu arranging words In such a manner 
that a perfect square of known words shall be 
made which shall read vertically in the same 
order as horizontally. The problem of “squar¬ 
ing the circle,” which has puzzled mathemati¬ 
cians for ages, has been solved in this way. 

Thus: 
CIRCLE 
ICARUS 

R A R E S T 
CREATE 
L T S T R E 

E S TEEM 

A Successful Bore.— The arid waste of the 
Desert of Sahara, under the hands of enterpris¬ 
ing Frenchmen, is to be clad with verdure, and 
water Is to spring up iu abundance to the sur¬ 

face wheresoever required. Five places are 
named where dee]) wells have been sunk on the 
Artesian principle, and the result has been a 
flood of water to the surface, continuous and 
vast, lit side this, there is something for the 
epicure, who, on his travels, has tasted only 
dried meat, dates and dried fish; for fish have 
come to thcsurface with the stream, which flows 
from some mysterious source beneath the crust 

of the earth. 

The capacity of the American lakes for inter¬ 
nal navigation is Bhown hy the following table: 

Length, Breadth, Depth, F.lv’n Area, 
Miles. Miles. feet, at sea. sq.m. 

Superior. 400 120 900 600 32,000 
Michigan.... 820 70 9(H) 578 21,900 
Hnron.270 143 200 576 14,950 
8t. Clair. 25 18 20 470 300 
Eric. 250 45 80 501 9.300 
Ontario. 190 40 SCO 234 7 300 
fit. L. river ., 70 

Vessels drawing ten feet of water can run 
from the head of Lake Superior to the Atlantic 
Ocean, a distance of nearly 2,200 miles. 

UNITED STATES—TERRITORIAL EXTEN 

POPULATION—LAKES AND THEIR COMMERCE. 

From a Report made up in the Department 
of the Interior at Washington, we select the 
following interesting statistical facts: 

The land and water surfaces of the United 
States are equal to 8,250,000 square miles—land 
2,010,370, water about 240,000 square miles. The 
States embrace 1,804,351 square miles of landed 

‘•Once a Month.”—This is the title of a “Free 

Magazineof Miscellaneous Selections,” published by 
W. J. Holland & Co., Springfield, Mass. The pecu¬ 

liar feature of the publication is the alternation of 
reading and advertising pages. Ten thousand copies 
are distributed gratuitously each month, but those 
who wish it regularly will be required to pay one 
dollar per year in advance. 

Love’s best arrowis tipped with gold, and hia 

best quiver a casket of jewels. 



TO AGENTS AST) OTHER FRIESES. The inflax of immigration into Texas at the 
present time is reported very great. Emigrants, 
chiefly from Missouri and Arkansas, are pouring 
into the interior of the State and settling there. 

A dispatch from New Orleans the 30th ult., 
says “it is confidently asserted by leading Radi¬ 
cals here that a Provisional Governor of Louls- 
iana will be appointed in a few days. The party 
is very jubilant thereat,” 

Foreign Items-By Telegraph. 

London, Nov. 27.—The movement of the 
Government against the Fenians continues. 
Another regiment of infantry will go to Bel¬ 
fast immediately. 

A box of uniforms Las been seized at Liver¬ 
pool. The box came from the United 8tates. 

The Dally News denounces the fierce threats 
of its contemporaries, and says the rebellion 
most be suppressed in a soldierly manner. 

Berlin, Nov. 28.— The story that Connt Bis- 

mark had been disgraced and resigned is contra¬ 
dicted officially. 

London, Nov. 2D.—The American residents 
here gave a National Thanksgiving Banquet to¬ 
day, which was largely attended. Patriotic 
speeches were made. The table was spread with 
the customary edibles incident to an American 
Thanksgiving Dinner. 

The London Times to-day says that peace will 
soon be declared between Spain, Chili and Pern. 

Vienna, Nov. 29.—The Chambers have ap¬ 
proved the terms of the recent treaty of peace. 

A morning journal positively denies that there 
is any troth in the rumor that the Austrian Gov¬ 
ernment is concentrating troops in the Province 
of Gallacia. 

Paris, Nov. 29. 

luga with foreign nations, oil settlement of balances Is 
brought to the gold standard. Bnt the manner of quot¬ 
ing the rate of sterling exchange, in New York, is awk 
ward, and not generally understood by those having few 
commercial transactions with England. 

The value of the pound sterling Is now *t 94, and a 
traction, “ 

BOSTON, Nov. 28—'The following are tbu Advertiser's 
Quotations:—Ohio and Pennsylvania.—Choice,60»;0rts; 
nne 55®58c; medium, 50ft53. coarse. 45®4Sc. Michigan 
New Yort and Vermont —Extra, 5S®f5c; fine MiftSS' ; 
medium. 49Jiy51c; coarse., 42®47c. Other Western — Fine, 
fiOfftSlr; medium, 47vjo4'>. . common, «&'i45c; California. 
2TV3M0o; Canada, ; prilled, extra. 60n65c. super- 
fine, 45»f>0cis. No. l.SfitftlOc; Srnvrns tf-AlTo; Bueno* 
Ayres, lb®We; Cape Good Hope, 87®‘.3r, Chilian, 29®Sir,.: 
Pemvlan. 45©S7o ; Africa- . I6&55C. Kant India. 20©45e 

JVraiiimi*, C'onnnMotut, &r., for All.—Severe 
illness in otir family has delayed the preparation of a 
Preminm List for the Winter Campaign, but it will 
be ready this week and eent to all our Club Agents. 
Wc shall be glad to send it alBo (with bill* and speci¬ 
mens) to snob others as may be disposed to aid in 
circulating the Rural. The offers are liberal—extra 
“ Good Pay for Doing Good 1 ” bend for the list 1 

Eoeal Club Agent#.—YJ a want alive, wide-uwakc 
agent for the Bubal in every town where there is 
none. Reader, if you cannot net as such, please in¬ 
duce your P. M. or some Influential friend to do so. 

The Rr.it iray to obtain subscribers for the Rubal 
is to uhmo the paper. Take a number in your pocket 
when yon go visiting, or to the store, will, etc. 

Formerly a pound was *4.44, bnt subsequently 
by changes in coinage. Ac., the value of a sovereign, or 
pound sterling, wm Increased to $•!,««. as It Is now. The 
New Tork dealers In sterling exchange, however, con¬ 
tinue to reckon on the old basis of *4.4-1 to the pound. 
Hence, when exchange on England !e quoted at 9'A It la 
exactly at pur. When below that figure, or below 9 per 
cent., the balance of trade maybe regarded na In favor 
of this country; when It touches 9)4, or above, the bal¬ 
ance is against us, and we must pay the difference In 
specie. The Sitnvjay's English steamers took out *401,- 
893 In gold. At New Orleans foreign exchange la usually 
quoted in dollars and cents. Exchange on E-ranee Is 
reckoned In francs, and the published quotations show 
the number of francs and centimes equivalent to the 
dollar in gold. On Saturday, Go day bills on Paris were 
sold at 

The sugar crop oi the Southern States in l80?-amounted 
to 411,796,00011.8 j in 1861 It reached 528,321.500 Us. The 
canc growing interest suffered greatly during the war. 
The crop of 1605 amounted to only 18,019 hogsheads, 
while this year It Is estimated at nhont 30.000 hogsheads. 
The cultivation of Sorghum in the Western and in some 
portion of the Middle States, has beun large for the past 
few years. Tsc molasses produced tins gone far to sup¬ 
ply the vacuum occasioned hy the almost total sutpen- 
tlou of Southern cane growing. Wc have seen very 
good sugar made from the Sorghum all-up, but us yet no 
good method of crjstalixlng it seems to have been dis¬ 
covered. We trust the cultivation of this plant will 
prove so profitable to Western furmers that the return¬ 
ing cultivation ol the Southern cane will not drive It 
from the field. 

The general markets are dull, and show little change 
from laet week's quotations. 

Coal has recently declined In price. A few days since 
there was a sale of 40,000 tons of Scrant.on coal In New 
York, at, rates showing a considerable reduction from 
prices obtained a month ago. The reduction In prices In 
the lust year Is very great. For instance, at the auction 
Bales of Nov., 1865. stove coal sold at *10,«'2>«310,?5. The 
same quality last week was sold at *Vft6,62>f. The fall of 
*1 to fo per ton Is a nintter or great gratification to con¬ 
sumers, and It la hoped the Information will not be with¬ 
held frofii retail dcalera throughout the country. 

In reference to the Pork market at the West we quote 
from the last circular of Messrs. Milward & Co., exten¬ 
sive dealers at Chicago. They say: 

"Never before In the records of the past has the de¬ 
cline in provision products been ho rapid as during the 
Inal four wer ks sluce the opening of the packing reason. 
Then, those most Interested (the farmers of the North¬ 
west) looked forward Ui a »e.a>on ofliigh prices for their 
hogs each an had been current lor the lust, two or three 
years. Now, when all see the fallaciousness of their 
hopes, when present market* for products have declined 
25 per cent., and for future di livery In most lnstunees r>0 
they begin to see the nrersKtty of lower prlr.cn. lint a’ 
considerable decline must yet be established before 
packers will feel secure in taking hold freely.” 

The lost Chicago quotations ore as follows: 
60 good smooth Jot...*8 30 

Advertisements* 
S3T* ADVEKTISIJG3 TERMS, In Advuncc- 

Ktm CRNTS a Ljnb, cacb Insertion. A price and a 
hail lor extra display, or 75 ceDt* per line ol spsce.— 
Special Notices, (following reading matter, leaded.) 
one Dollar per line. «acb Insertion fW No advertise* 
ment will be Inserted for less than Two Dollars. 

fir Marriage Notices, not exceeding four lines, *1:— 
Obituaries, same length, fill cents- Each additional line 
35 cents. Marriage and Obituary notices sent ns by mall 
must he accompanied hy a responsible same. 

Late Fires. 

Byers" extensive soap factory in San Fran¬ 
cisco was destroyed by fire on the 27th ult. Loss 
estimated at ?20,000. 

The extensive cotton works of Link & Black, 
Seventh street, Philadelphia, were burned the 
2Sth ult. 

A disastrous lire occurred at Eufuleola, La., 
on the night of the 27lh ult., destroying twelve 
stores and the news office, 

(2EE NOTICE of TODD’S PATENT Stamps 
ft 111 Ritual ol Juue 2d, p„gc 178. Agents wanted.— 
Send for Circular to Agents- SS1-2S 

Loss about, $150,000. 
A distillery owned by IT. J. Hiilibert, Mil¬ 

waukee, was burned the 28th. Loss $35,000. 
A fire at. Green castle, S. C., destroyed McBee’s 

Hail and three stores. 
The North River Kerosene oil storage on 12th 

avenue, between 21st and 22d streets, New York, 
owned hy Brown & Sons, was totally destroyed 
by fire on the 30th ult. Seven thousand barrels 
of crude petroleum, and four carts partly loaded 
with oil, were burned. The adjoining lumber 
yard of McLean was also destroyed. Brown & 
Sons’ loss, $80,000; small insurance. McLean 
lost $10,000. _ 

From South America. 

Tub steamer Arizona from Aspinwall, 23d 
ult., arrived atNcw York Dec. 2, with manypas- 
sengers and ¥1,130,000 in gold. 

The Areh-Bishop of Bogota has been expelled 
from the Republic and Lis property seized. 

The war feeling against Spain is on the In¬ 
crease in Peru. Col. Prado, late Dictator of 
Peru, has been elected President. 

Chilian citizenship iB to he conferred upon all 
citizens of Spanish America, and free trade with 
South American Republics is being discussed. 

Gen. Castillo iB to command the Chilian and 
Peruvian forces. Gen. Machines and Baita have 
been dishonorably stricken from the military lists. 

There is great scarcity of money in Ecuador 
on account of trade being paralized by the war. 

Gen. Flores (defeated in the war with Para¬ 
guay) has disbanded his army, and is now the 
Provisional Governor of Uraguay. The Ura- 
guayan Congress adjourned the 4th of October. 

The Brazilian wounded, it is reported, were 

Blooded stock, hwine and fowls. 
IVrmn? r-cMrcma of purchasing should call at Sum¬ 

mit., Cook Co., Ill .or send to the subscriber, care of Hon, 
John "Went worth, lor circular. HENRY 1IAY'. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., DEG. 8, 1866, 

t>/Y ItIFLES AT COST ! — The Gnrnbnlrti 
mI f Iillb',—steel ramrod,steel barrel,percussion lock, 
elevated sight*. A sample sent on receipt ol *5,00 by 
express. Address C. H. rilALAN, Adams Centre, N. Y’ 

Tlie President’s Message, 

As we were about making tip our paper we 
received a copy of the President’s Annual Mes¬ 
sage to Congress. We have neither time nor 
space to make any extended notice of thits 
document. 

The message opens with an announcement 
that civil governments are in successful opera¬ 
tion in all of the Stutes recently under military 
rule. The various steps taken 1o promote an 
early restoration of the seceded States to their 
former relations to the Union are advocated. 
Regret Is expressed that nothing has yet been 
done towards the admission of ioyal Repre¬ 
sentatives from those States to the Senate 
and the House. The attention of Congress is 
invited to an early adjustment of this matter. 
This question i& discussed at considerable 
length, and in a way which indicates no change 
in the views of the President in regard to it. 

The Report of the Secretary of the Treasury is 
adverted to, and its exhibit is considered much 
more satisfactory than was generally expected. 
The various other topics customary in a mes¬ 
sage are discussed, but want of space prevents a 
more extended notice at the present time. 

Congress met the 8d test, at noon. In the 
House there were 145 members present, includ¬ 
ing three from Tennessee and two from Ken¬ 
tucky. A resolution was introduced to repeal 
the law authorizing the President to grant par¬ 
dons to persons who took part in the rebellion. 

ritODD’S PATENT STAMPS FOR MARK* 
A IN 14 SHKEF.-I want agcuts tosell iin-m to whom 

tbu exclusive sale will be given la town* ami counties. 
Address A. TODD. Ju., Fallacy vllle, N. I . The illness of the Empress 

Carlotta, (of Mexico,) it is announced, has as¬ 
sumed a more serious aspect, and fears are 
entertained that it may soon prove fatal. 

Madrid, Nov. 29.— The Queen of Spain in 
tendB to visit Lisbon the first of December. 

Berlin, 29.—The Ministers from the former 
Kingdom of Hanover are generally withdrawing 
from European Courts. 

Dresden, Nov, 29. —The Saxon Chambers 
have unanimously approved of the conditions 
of peace. 

London, Nov. SO.—A gunboat left Shearness 
yesterday, and another will leave to-day. Their 
destination Is Ireland. They carry with them 
a large supply of arms and ammunition, to be 
used in the suppression of Fenian outbreaks. 

Dublin, Dee. 2.—A great many Fenians have 
been arrested in different parts of the country. 
Great excitement prevails. 

London, Dec. 3. — Two regiments of troops 
leave for Ireland to-day. Fenian excitement in¬ 
creasing. There is an immense Reform Meeting 
being held. 

CNELL’S INDIAN CORN CURE.-CUBES 
tN the wor‘t corns pennant utiy. No knife or acid used. 
Warranted Core for 8 coni*, 50cents; 5 one dollar. Sent 
by mall, by JAS. SNELL & CO., Watertown, N. Y'. 

Good strawberry, raspberrynmi 
BLACKBERRY PLAN J'b,—Beet vanities— Induce¬ 

ments offered (or every family to raise their own Ber¬ 
rios, Send for Descriptive Catalogue gratis. 

881-2t JOHN 8. COLLINS, Muon-town, N. J. 

GIOOD canvassing agents wanted 
» to sell Stamps lor marking elm- p, to whom a liberal 

commission will bu allowed mid he exclusive sale irivcn 
tor the town or county. References required. 

88l-2t A. TODD, Jh., Pulciieyvllle, N. Y. 

rjMIE HUNTER'S SECRET.-Or, How to Catch 
A all Eluds of Fur Animals., flow to make Cider 
without Apples, and over OK) valuable secrets and re¬ 
ceipts will lie found in the BOOK OF WONDERS. Price 
ascents. Bend orders to O. A. ROORHACB, 

122 Nassau-st., New Y'ork. 

A LADY who has been cured of great nervous 
debility, alter many years of misery, desires to 

til like known to nil fellow sufferers the sure menus of re¬ 
lief. Address, enclosing a sump. MRS. M. MERRITT, 
P. O. Box 304, Boh ton. Muss., and the prescription will 
be sent tree by retain mall. bSl-10c 

FARMING MANAGER, - wanted, an engage. 
ment lor the spring, by an Englishman who lots had 

ten years'extensive experience In tills country, Norm 
nnd South, on large stock fauns. Is now In a situation 
where, first-clues cattle and sheep urr kept,and llnptovu- 
mcnt.8 In draining and clcnilng arc conducted in a spir¬ 
ited manner. References and satisfactory reason tor 
leaving given. Address G. GARDNER, 

Belvldere. Allegany Co., N. Y. 

100 do do do . . 8 if) 
45 extra do do .t\ id 
28 rough mixed do . 5 75 

98 fair lot." 5 70 
90 medium even lot...6 00 

"Wool.—Prices unchanged, with little more Inquiry at 
the East for fine fleeces. Holders are still anxious to 
effect sales. 

WANTED.—Men and Women to sell the Bam-lb-w 
*25 Bkiviko Mai-binf.; and Immediately to *<-|) 

the Mao to Clkahxb—one of the most rapid lv eePlrtit 
article* ever offered to the public. Alto, the KxcitLatoit 
Karr* Alto Bcisboes Suaki-kn-krcombined, with which 
alone some agents are clearing *10 a day. These art) 
articles that ui« people need, and altogether afford the 
heat opportunities to agents ever offered. For circulars 
and terms, address J 

No. 7 Corinthian Hall, Rochester, N. Y. 

NEWS PARAGRAPHS, 

ROCHESTER. MARKET. 

Thovoii we have entered upon the winter quarter of 
the year, the weather at the present writing hae all the 
mildness of early October. No lcc ha* yet made In the 
canal, and, but for the occurrence of breaks, navigation 
is as unobstructed as it was in the summer season. 

Canadian Madera. 

A sermon advocating the annexation of 
Canada to the United States, was preached in 
the Episcopal Cathedral, Kingston, C. W., on 
Monday evening, the 26th nit. 

A petition is being circulated through Canada 
asking the Homo Government to settle the Ala¬ 
bama claims to prevent another Fenian raid. 

A Herald’s Toronto special of Nov. 2Stli, says: 
No return has yet been made to the applica¬ 
tion for new trials for the Fenian prisoners. 

The Herald’s Montreal special of Nov. 29th, 
says " the Canadian Government will discharge 
the Fenian prisoners if the U. 8. Government 
will guarantee that Roberts shall not make an¬ 
other raid on the Province. The prisoners are 
to be removed to Sweetshurg to-day, and the 
sixty crown witnesses have been ordered there.” 

The news from Ireland has created the great¬ 
est excitement, and the general opinion was 
that Canada would now have to look out for 
trouble with the United States, as the British 
Government would not pay the claims for the 
Aiabama damages. 

The disposition of the gunboats for the win¬ 
ter is as follows:—The Herron is at Toronto; 
the Cherub and Goodrich are protecting the 
Prince Alfred, which is laid up there; the Bri- 
tomarte and the Dunnerviile are protect ing the 
Rescue; the Hercules and the Royal Livingston 
are at the navy yards. 

The Canadian officials learn that James Ste¬ 
phens left New York a few days since for Liv¬ 
erpool, accompanied by a large military staff, 
who were all disguised. Stephens was dressed 
in black citizens clotheB, and had his whiskers 
6haved clean from bis face. They were accom¬ 
panied by an English detective, who is high in 
the confidence of the Head Centre. 

The Montreal Gazette considers the news from 
Ireland startling in its character, and shows that 
it has caused much excitement in Canada. 

JJOOKS FOB THE MILLION. 

Everybody's Haw Haw. Bali Room Companion. 
Euchre, W bust and Loo. True Politeness. 
Wheel ol Fortune, each 15c. The Play Room, each 50c. 
Hints on Courtship. CHrp. ft Joiners’ H'tl Book. 
Ladles Letter Writer. Fruit CulturMs’ Manual. 
Am Ready Reckoner, 15c. Veterinarian, each 75o. 

6etld stump tor Catalogue to CARTER, COLLINS k 
RICHARDSON, 42 Jolm st., New York. S8l-4t 

i3 three miles long. Gen. Naglee has planted 
400 mulberry trees in Canfornia, and intends to 
engage in silk culture. 

A divorce case has been in progress in New 
fork for the last few days, in which William A. 
Russell, late State Prison Inspector, was the de¬ 
fendant. The lady laid her damages at $100,000, 
but was only awarded $200. 

At a trial in New York city on the 26th ult., 
of a man charged with manufacturing count erfeit 
plates, the counsel for the prisoner said that 
three-fourths of the detectives engaged to break 
up counterfeiting were in league with the coun¬ 
terfeiters. 

The North-western Freedman’s Aid Commis¬ 
sion have formed an association in Chicago to 
procure help for destitute colored families in 
western cities. They appeal to the farmers of 
Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa to take these iaml- 
iies on their farms. 

Tiib Emperor of China has granted to an 
American company the right to lay a cable from 
the month of the Arnoor River to Shanghai, thus 
connecting that commercial city with this coun¬ 
try and Russia by means of the Collins line from 
San Francisco to 8t. Petersburg. 

Dr. Daniel Shafer, of Schoharie Co., and 
A. J. Baldwin of Sullivan, Democratic mem¬ 
bers elect of the Assembly of this State, have just 
died. Wm. B. Boyd of Steuben, Assemblyman 
elect, was thrown from his horse a few days ago, 
and received injuries which, it is thought, will 
prove fatal. 

CN KAPK HOOTS AND Git A PE WOOD. 
IT In aiimtlou to a largo stock of the leading varieties 

oi Ur&pe itoots, >ve olfor the 
IVES3 SBE3DXiIWC3r? 

deetitiedto go epoetiUyliUo general cultivation. Also. 
1,000 000 tiosi quality Catawba nnd reabella long cuttinir* 
a(*2 V 1.000. ADo. Concord, Delaware and Iona wood 
ol best quality. Send tor Price List. 

881-21 COWDKRY* BROTHERS, Sandusky, O. 

TIIMDLEI’S GAMES and AMUSEMENTS. 
I * n,ir..i v11^,i ir „ i ..r..i i- 

barley there ie very little doing — brewers h 
ceased buying for the present. 

Wholesale. J'rlres Current. 
Flotjb, Feko, grain. Etc. 
Flour, w'tWh'L *lti/i0ffll7,00 

Do.red wbeat,*I4,30®I5,00 
Do. ext ra State,9,50®. 10,50 _ 
Do. buckwheat, v ct 5,<xi Peaches, 

MUUeed,coarae..20,(Klw22,<Xi Gherrleo, 
Do. fine.IS.Otkft35.00 Plum*.. alX dfie 

Meal.corn.cwt.. 2,75<ft 3.00 i Potatoes, ift bu.. OSwa 75c 
"Wheat.red. 2,0ua> 2,15 I onjorm.../..,.., 6u*U2«c 
Beal white.S.OOvi 8,10 | Carrot*.. 40i& ice 
Corn, old, F bu.. 1.JJU Hinss akd SkiTb. 

Do. new.1,10(4 1.29 Green hldee trrni’d SO 9c 
Rye.l.iOt.8 1,10 Do. nnirimnied.. o<a Oc 
Oats,.. :>‘rj£ 5>r. Green diluting .. ik± 20c 
Corley.1 .Otkft 1,10 Sheen pelt*, each,* 1,00®1,50 
Beans ..1,500* l,i5 Lamh polls,.l,u*a tte 

M&A.T8* &KKD& 
Pork,old mew*.*25.00®25,00 Timothy *Tbu...*3,EK» 1,00 

Do. new mess. 20,00®25,00 Clover, medium,. 8 50 
Do. clear, *1 R. Hki* 17c Do. large.OJXna 6I00 

Dress'dhogK.cwl 8.00&U.UJ Peas....* . ”. L25® 200 
Beef...JU,U0®12.UU Fin*.I...., Jnn 
Boring lambs.... 2.75® 3.00 Sransras. 
Mutton,*i ».... 0® 7c Wood,hard.*7,00a7.50 
Ham*. 17® 20c Do.Bolt........ S.'ikaCBO 
Shoulders. 14® IBo Coal, lutn p, tun 8.25®U,0u 
Chickens. it>® )*c Do. large egg... 8,25«(iOOC 
Turkeys. in® ISc Do. small egg... &ao®o,00 
Geese,It..... 8® 10e Do. stove... ... 9,800,0,00 

DAiBT.ttc Do.chestnut.... 7,7f>®0,00 
Butter, choice roll 30® 33c Do. eott.SjOOanoo 

Do. packed.30® 32c Do. Chat *1 bu, iec 
Cheese, dairy,.. .. 14® loe Salt, F bhl.3,65®*tt 

Do. factory.18® 19c Wool, HI lb. 45®50c 
Lard, tried. D® 15c Hops... 50ft05c 

Do. rough..12® lie Whltensh, H bbl . ,7A0®7,75 
Tallow,tried.9*@ 10c Codfish.100 Eg..8C5®8A0 

Do. rough. 0®tlwc Honey, box, to.. xx&'Htc. 
Eggs, dozen.SO® Boo Caudle*, box. 14® 15c 

FoBA.ua. Do. extra...15Ji@16c 
Hay ft ion..,....i0,0u®20,0fi Barrels. 28® 40c 

Straw.*7,w:®12,oo 
FUVITB. VB6BTASLKB, KtC. 

1 preen... *1,00® 1.50 
led. to. 10® tic 
.. 25® 30c 
.  a«® 85C -Wcl. Mural, Entertaining, Wonderful and Instructive. 

Tns ZoxTiuimt, tub MyrioptIOon, Parlok Bowls. 
Bkadi.kt's Pati-.st Parlok CnoqtTBT, the beet, am( 
scores ot others. The best Catalogue of Games ev«r 
nuhllBhed. New Mamta) ut' Croquet, 50 np., illustraied. 
2j cents, by mull, ‘ or sale everywhere. Inquire for 
Bradley » Gam, a, or send for Catalogue to MILTON 
BRADLEY' A> CO,, Springfield, Mass, 881-8L 

BR.frAJ* MIXING aNI) KNKADING VIA- 
CHlNKS.— J-or Fajuxlkh, Hotbm, Kkstackants. 

and Uaickhs. The tnost vulumtlo invention of the age I 
By the same action the Bread is mixed and kneaded 

thoroughly ubd quickly, wltliourthe hands touchlnffthe 
fiour. riicy Insure great saving of labor, perfect clean¬ 
liness, certainty of good bread, and are cheap. Exclu¬ 
sive butte, County and Town Rights lor sale, allordlng a 
rure chance tor great gains, with email capital. 

Agents wanted everywhere, and most liberal induce- 
P?e^£!y£?,.VA?In\ Al*Dly personally or by letter to 
C . W. FORIH SH, Agent. 40 Cougress-st.. Boston, Mass. 
Send for circular. ot 

T^OIt SALE.—A A aluable Nursery Prop- 
J. erly, ol" 84 acre*, uear the thriving town of Milford, 
Delaware. Good dwtlllng Iioumt arid out buildings, umf 
good soil, (sandy loans.; Abont one halt the land well 
> tockcu with bearing lrult trees of s urlous kinds, with u 
vlneyard and Pear Orchard, one y.-ur planted, Nursery 
stock princ!py!!>- Peach trees. tffjOOO being budded inis 
fall with lending sorts. About 3,000 3 year old Apple 
tree*, with small stock of Small Fruits, (tmarncntals. 

ated In a neighborhood second to none in the State, in 
point of heftlthlnlness and good society. Title pertect. 
Price *10,000, or *7,000 without the Nursery Stock which 

reserved if prelcrred, Apply to JNO. ii. FOS- 

Mexico.—A late Herald’s special New Orleans 
dispatch 6ays “ advices from Vera Cruz state that 
Maximilian’s baggage had reached Yera Cruz, 
but be himself was still at Orizaba, where he 
resides ns a private gentleman, not exercising 
any functions of office. The French hold only 
the city of Mexico, Puebla, Orizaba, Vera Cruz, 
Cordova and the pass of Bellmencho. An Ameri¬ 
can protectorate was regarded by the people as 
the only solution of their difficulties. The 
Imperial garrison at Jalapa surrendered to the 
Liberals on the 11th ult., after several days 
of determined resistance.” Later information 
is received of the occupation of Mazatlan by the 
Liberal General Corona. 

THE PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. Deo. 1—Cotton, middling, 83«<?i31c. 
Flour ranges at irom *7.55®12,75. Wheat. *2,00®2,25. 

Corn, fl,18®l,19. Rye, *1,25. Barley. *0,95®l,26. Oats. 
C2t3i06><|c. Pork, new mess, *21,25®221'.>5; *19,50^120,50 lor 
prime ; Ow/lORc for Shoulders ; llnms, I2®lrt‘4c ; Lard, 12 
®18YC. Butter, 15®33c. Cheese 6®H>Xc. Dressed hogs 
9® 10c for Western. 

ALBANY, Deo. 1.—Flour, ranges at |9,50@1G,00. Rye 
flour, *7,50; Buckwheat Hour. fi,W>S3.00. Corn meal, *2,- 
50®2,<32 per 100 tos. Wheat no sales. Corn, *1.15®1,17. 
Barley, f l,0a@l,20. Oats, 01c. Pork, mesB, *25@2(i. 

BUFFALO, Deo. 1.—Flour, sales at *11,00014.50.— 
Wheat. *2,053.21)5. Corn, JOl&lOSo. Rye. fl.uQ. Barley. 
90‘i®103c. Oats, 45C«50C Pe;n<, *1,25. Pork. *20®28,00. 
hard. ix*)4,^c. JIaius, 20c; ahouldera, 15^®i7c. Butter, 
25®85c. Cheese, I4®ltic. * 

^CHtCAGO, Dec. 1.-Flour, J9,00@14,C0: wheat. *2,05 
$2 05‘v. Com.StefSc. Gate, 32®33c. Mess pork, *20,00. 
Hogs, dressed, *6®6,25. 

TORONTO, Nov. 28,— Flour ranges from *6.4507.25• 
Fall Wheat. *l,62@l,66; Spring Wheat, *1,40@L42; Peas, 
60®03c; Oats, 80@31c; Barley. 47®5e0; Butter, I3ffl.l7c- 
Lard, 13c; Cheese, 12)s'®iijp. Hay, *l2@18; Straw, *7®8. 

1^ EE HERE!! 

$65 SEWING MACHINES, 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED and 

WORCESTER’S DICTIONARIES, 

GIVEN AWAY 
For Clubs to the 

ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT, 
The largest and best Political Newspaper this side of 

New York City. 

For Circulars and other particulars, address 

D. D. S. BROWN, 

S81-2t Democrat Office, Rochester, N. Y. 

Southern Matters. 

Gov. Hamilton of Texas denies that he is 
opposed to negro suffrage. 

The insane asylum of South Carolina has now 
one hundred and forty-three patients in it. 

There is a wonderful temperance revival in 
Northwestern Missouri. Other sections might 
emulate. 

The total debt of South Carolina is five hun¬ 
dred millions two hundred and twenty-seven 
thousand dollars. [Georgia lost $700,000,000 by 
the war.] 

A historical society has been established in 
St. Louie. The early French and far trading 
days of that city afford an interesting field for 
antiquarian research. 

The Legislature of North Carolina, on the liSth 
ult., after four ballotings, elected for U. S. Sen¬ 
ator, M. E. Manley, late Judge of the Supreme 
Court of the State under the Southern Con¬ 
federacy. 

Petitions are being circulated in New Orleans 
amoisg the friends of Gov. Wells, requesting 
Congress to establish Provisional Governments 
in the Southern States until their full re-ad¬ 
mission. 

Governor Orr denounces the Constitutional 
Amendment, and wants South Carolina to re¬ 
ceive pay for her emancipated slaves. 

Throat Affections and Hoarseness.—All 
suffering from Irritation of the Throat and Hoarse¬ 
ness will be agreeably surprised at the almost 
immediate relief afforded by the use of "Uroion's 
Bronchial Troches." The demulcent ingredients 
allay pulmonary irritation; and, after public 
speaking or singing, when the throat is wearied 
and weakened by too much exercise, their use 
will give renewed strength to the vocal organs. 

Postal Treaty with Great Britain.—The 
Express’ Washington special says;—Postmaster- 
General RaDdall has finally agreed upon a postal 
treaty with Great Britain, whereby postage each 
way is to be considerably reduced below pres¬ 
ent rates, and to be prepaid. The postage is to 
be collected and kept by the Government where 
the letters are mailed, and each side is to keep 
what it gets. This is thought to be au excel¬ 
lent arrangement, inasmuch as it saves us from 
paying large sums of gold, the difference of ex¬ 
change being against us in letter transportation. 
We mail here many more letters than are mailed 
to us from Great Britain. 

Commercial, Markets, &c 
TIIE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—Pf.tceb — The current prices 
lor tuc week, at all the markets, are asloilowe:— Beet 
Cattle, *9,CO®17,‘0, cows and Calves, *50(3.110; Veal 
Calves, 5013XR: gfieep & L&tnba, 5®S>,0; Swine, 8%@llo. 

ALBANT. Nov. SO.—Beeves, sales at from *S,50®9,75. 
Bheep. at 5®6c. Hogs, 8>4®9c. 

BRIGHTON & CAMBRIDGE, Nov. 27.-Beeves, Bales 
ftt 7@:3c. Working oxen *3000275 * pr. Handy steers 
*75®175. Mild) euws. *400100. HeU’ers, *25®45 Year¬ 
lings, *T8®30; two-year-olds, ' 3C&.0; three-years-old, 
|5t'@o5. Sneer sheared.3®6>s cent*; in lots, lx®5Kcts. 
Vest Cal vet, $3® n. SlioL;.-. - Wholesale, 9®U cents; 
retaiJ, 10&12C. Fat bora, Wt8J4c. Hides, I0,q® 11 ,vc. * 
to; country lots 9;<®10c.:taUow ti®9.SL.ts.; culjskms, 20 
®00c.; pelt*, sKep and lambs, 

Beet Specimens of '•}. K. 
k QCt *%. COLORED PICTURES 

laO Fruits, Flowers, and 

shrubbery. A 

Idaho.— Our latest intelligence from Idaho is 
to the 17th ult. The Indians in that Territory 
had again become very troublesome. The In¬ 
ternal Revenue Collector for Idaho has reported 
that the bullion produced in that Territory from 
the 1st of January to the 1st of November was 
valued at over $10,000,000. 

TIIE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.— 45®49c lor nat)vt» and Si blood 
Merinos; 40@45cts tor W and % do; 50©60o lor fall-blOOd 
do; 60® 65o lor Saxony; 30® 40c lor No. l pulled; f2®58c 
lor supurfinu; 55@6Go for extra do ; 22®27c lor common 
unwashed Cttlliornia. and 85®4ftc for tine. SOrelyn - 
Ctill)an unwashed, 24®31c: Kntre iflo* woeli' 
Cordova, 40®46c; East India, fR®55c ;'Alrican, 2t®80c: 
Mexican, 29®27c ; Smyrna. 25@27c.—N. Y. Tost. 

The Chicago Board of Public Works an¬ 
nounce that the lake tunnel (for supplying the 
city with water) will not be ready for use under 
three months. 

TkARROW’S SILVER MEDAL nntl FIRST 
I » Pkkwhm COLOSSI) FHVIT AND FLOWED 
TLATES,lor the useofNuiiiervincn,True Agents,Fruit 
Dealers and Amatuers. All orders attended to with 
care and despatch. Send for new Catalogue. 

Address WALLACE DAIiliOW, Rochester, N. Y. 



tV-T-L 

WALTER B. SLOAN’S 
TT\yn3*o Atrnrv A.yV. IMPROVED 

CONDITION POWDER 
: the great standard medicine ; 

For Horses and Cattle* 

'.IAUBU 
BUSINESS C 

■/) Make Your Own Soap 
1 \JPer-Cent Saved B-xJi 

Kew Advertisements ^ DELICATE SUBJECT DELICATELY TREATED. 

'^7-3E3T5T KTOT ? 

A BOOK FOR EVERY WOMAN. 
By Prot. H B. Stoueu, M. D. 

Cloth, $1,00.Vapor, 50 eta. 
Sold by all Booksellers, and so t by mall, prepaid, on 

receipt or price. 
8-1-2'eo LEE & SHEPARD, Publishers,Boston 

List of New Advertisements, II K A P AND RICH LANDN 

The Great American Tea Company. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Colored Fruit and Flower Plates—Wallace Darrow. 
Combined Wrlnaer ad Tremor—8 W Pale er * Co. 
Commission Merchant*—Huntington Brothers. 
Gold and Stiver Waich'*—G llcsple Masson* Co., 
Todd' Patent Stamps for Marking -be p-4 Todd, Jr, 
For Sale, a • aluabl Nursery. & —John M Foster. 
Books t< r the Million—Caner, Collins & Richardson. 
Todd* Stamps-A Todd Jr 
Grape Boo *and Grape «ood-Cowlery Bros. 
Fa, tn lor Sale—the* E Bios*. 
Go.idCtnva «inn: A outs Wanted—A Todd, Jr. 
A Bo k or Every Woman—Lee & Shepard. 
Good Strs’.vbor y, Ac, P an's—.1 olw S Collins. 
Nervous D billtv—Mrs M Merritt. 
Todd’s Pater t Stamps. 
Blsod -d stock for Sale—Henry Hay. 
20 Rifles at Cost—C II Pli atari. 
Brarih y's Games an t Amus.-mcnts-M Bradley & Co. 
finrip, Indian Corn Cura—Ja' Snell to t:o. 
Roe.hester.Petnocn't—D ns Brown. 
The Hnn'cr’s Secret—t) A Iteorbaoh. 
Men and Women Wanted—J K Ayers. 
Farming Manager— G Gardner. 
Bread Mixing Machine*—C W Forbnsh. 

BPXC1AI, NOTICES. 

Our Young Folks—Ttcknor <fc Fields. 
Every Saturday—Ttcknor to Fields. 
Cop’s Dv-pepsin Cure. 

GALAXY 
Is the only fortnightly Magazine published tn this coun¬ 
try. Though It comes to you tic foe a month, It's price la 
but. one dollar a year more than Magazines of 't« class 
v lUcb coma but once a month. During the coming year 
THE GALAXY will publish successively 

'I'll fiFF CONTINDOUS STORIES. 
Each being completed In about one third the time it 
would occupy In a monthly, and written especially lor 
THE GALA X V hv an eminent writer and Illustrated bv 
a distinguished artist. Articles may al» > bo expected 
from BicH.vnn Grant Wiiith, Kpobne Brnsun (who 
will visit the French Exhibition, and dlseusa French Art 
and Society,) Harriet E. 1’bk-oott, Husky T, Tuck 
human. OEUKi'.tt M. Towle, Tim An ruou ur 4*Lir« in 
tub Iron Mikes," Tut Atrntoa nr “Emily Curb 
tbk," JCn\nt.*» tiooruxY i.euand, rn® Autuok ok 
“Arcuuc LovKbt,," Anna Cora Mowatt, John Kbtbn 
Coorr, C-BOUNB CltasBBRO, and others. 

THE GALAXY sices every article with the name ot 
Its untlior and allows the widest ami trees! exprasGon 
of opinions on all sides of all subjects, the only require¬ 
ment being that the writer have something to say, and 
say It well. 

The price of THE GALAXY Is $5 a year; six copies 
for $2B. As It Is published twice as often as the month¬ 
lies; It Is the. cheapest Magrutlne in thr country. 

py~Speclmeu conics sent on receipt of 30 cents. 
Address W. v. x F. P. Pll it If till, 

829 it No. 39 Park Row, New York. 

Gov. Fletcher’s I.witatiox 
To Come to Free Mtanonrl. Hear him: 

“ Within nine months past over a hundred thou¬ 
sand person* h;tvo come to hue Missouri to make 
their Iuttire homes. 8till there are wide undulating 
prairies green wit it their natural grasses, anil bean ti¬ 
tled by wild flowurs; still Uteri’are valleys reposing 

OLD AND SILVER WATCHES 
TEA COMPANY 

2) i Gold H’nf/g CSSC Lever Watches,.to $17) each. 
•AX) Gold Hunt Case Leplue do. . .. 75 to 150 •• 
901 Gold Plated ou Silver casus. B0to lot) *• 
t;<H) Solid silver I'n-w Lever Watches,. • - 0f> to 75 •• 
SO Solid Silver Pitse l.eplne Watch,-s, 25 Vo 7:* ' 
500 Gold Composite Hunt. Case do., .. 25 to 50 .. 

All the above « lendld Watches will b- sold for $12 
each. We have adopted the following plan : 

Certificates descrlnp g each Watch and its value arc 
prepared ami placed In sealed envelope*. 

Tue*o rertthoat's can be obtained at our olllco, and 
the holder will be entit led to the Watch it ea’l* for upon 
payment or the U Dollars nml return I the Certificate, 

This Is not n lottery but whonnJUt* sulc, procure a cor- 
tltlcut ■, and as there are no blanks even one. must eel a 
watch HI half the «iM prim at least, and many will get 
a splendid Gold Watch tor that rifling >utn of$i2. 

OrtltlentvK sent by mall to am address for . 0 rents 
each. Five will l»6 neliifur 4?2. Fifteen for $5. Thirty- 
fire for $10. Address 

GILLESPIE, MAX SOM, * Co., 
80 Beckman Street, New York. 

ALWAYS 

In their primeval silence; streams, affording tho 
finest water-powor in the world, pouring on lit unob¬ 
structed wildness; the soil of (lie richest mineral dis¬ 
tricts unbroken by the enterprise of treasure seekers: 
forests gracefully bowing their plumed heads to tho 
breeze, where no sound of tho Industry of man is 
heard. There is room enough In Mjeaonrl tor mil¬ 
lions more of people. This territory, ot unexampled 
aggregation er Industrial resource ft, larger than Eng¬ 
land ami Wales combined, or than Ireland atid Scot¬ 
land united, will afford happy uti'J prosperous homes 
for two htindrod thousatm immigrant* annually for 
the next decade, and still leave rich and inviting fields 
for more labor and capital 

“Free Missouri opens wide hor arms, and Invites 
the young, brave and enterprising, both rirh and 
poor, to come and settle on hur soil. 

“ Missouri gnarranteea protection, equal laws, life, 
liberty and this pursuit of happiness to every one who 
comes lo dwell in her border.*. Uor prairie* are rich 
and beautiful, her rivets mighty, her climate charm¬ 
ing*, without the extremes or the arctic north or tho 
tropical south. Soul, timber, lewd, Iron, and other 
minerals are Inhatistlnle. Come, then from the Bterilo 

A WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENT 

Wk have, many inquiries (10 to 20 letters a day) asking 

what discount we uiaae to tho Trade Dorn otir prices as 
published in Tile Advocate, These are our lowest 
wholesale price*. We consider ourselves only a Whole¬ 
sale Corporation, and we have but one price. 

The way which we eaine to bre»k packages at all, was 
that during the high prices of Teas we furnished parties 
with packages as small as live pounds. Onr fame spread 
far and wide; and parties with small means thought It 
very hard to be compelled to pay, elsewhere, about a 
dollar per p >uuu more than we were selling tho same 
goods far, simply because fhey could not afford to buy 
five pounds of as at one time. Therefore. In order to 
lighten thee* burdens, we consented to supply their 
wants In quantities as small os one pound at the whole 
sale prices. 

Parties of small means wishing for goods to soil, can 
have their orders put np tn small packuges to suit thel 
trade hut we cannot make un reduction In price, as our 
profit* for thy lust six years have not averaged, mors 
than two cents per pound. 

To give onr readers an Idea of the profit* which have 
been made In tho Tea trade, we will start with the Amer¬ 
ican houses, leaving out of tho account entirely the pro¬ 
fits of the Chinese factors, 

1st. Tho American House In China or Japan makes 
lareo profits on their sales or shipments—and some of the 
richest retired merchants In this country have made their 
Immense fortunes through their houses in China. 

2d. The Banker makes large profits upon tho foreign 
exchange used In the purchase Of Teas. 

Sd. The Importer makes a profit ol 80 to 50 per cent, tn 
many cases, 

4tii. On Its arrival here It iasolfl by the cargo, and the 
Purchaser sells It to the Speculator tn tnvoio««of 1,000 to 
2,01)0 packages, at. an average profit of about 10 per cent. 

Gth The Speculator sells It to tho Wholusule Tea Dealer 
In lines at « profit ot to to 15 per cent. 

6th The Wholesale Tea Dealer sella It to the Wholesale 
Grocer In lota to suit his trade, at a profit of about 10 
per cent. 

7th. The Wholesale Grocer sells It to the Retail Dealer 
at a profit Of 15 to 25 per cent. 

gth. The Retailer sella It to the consumer for all the 
profit he can get, 

When you have added to these eight profit* a* many 
brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and waste, 
anil add the original cost ol the lea, It will bo precelved 
what the consumer has to pay. And now we propose to 
show why wo can sell so very much lower than other 
dealers. 

We propose to do away with all these various profits 
and brokerages, cartage*, storages, cooperages, and 
waste, with the exception of a smallcommlaslou paid for 
purchasing to onr correspondents lu China and Japan, 
one cartage, and u srnull profit to ourselves —which, on 
onr largu sales, will amply pay us. 

Parties getting their Teas from us may confidently rely 
upon getting them pure and iresh, as they come direct 
lrotn the Custom House stores to our warehouses. 

®l)c Nans dcmknflcv IM RM FOIL SALE. First GTn*H for Grain, 
Grass, or Fruit ISO acres, 25 timber, balance Im¬ 

proved; fit acres in wheat ; 15 minute* drive from Ba¬ 
tavia, N. Y, F P. HRAJDlaU. RYANT, STRATTON & WILLIAMS' 

K.OOXH3STBR. — Emigration is active from Liverpool to Texas. 

— The Emperor of Brazil is coming to New York. 

— Detroit is spending half a million dollars on a 

City Hall. 

— A school of gunnery is to be established in 
Montreal. 

— A Cincinnati policeman was recently cowhided 
by a woman. 

- The celebrated trotting horse India Rubber has 

been poisoned. 

— Petroleum has been discovered in the vicinity 
of Washington. 

— A S50,000 libel suit has been Instituted against a 
St. Louis paper. 

— Kentucky has raised 01,052,240 pounds of tobac¬ 
co the past year. 

— Rich gold discoveries are reported on the Koo- 
fcanic river, Oregon. 

— The finest quality of cotton has been raised In 
California this year. 

— The late Senator Wright of New Jersey left 
$1,000,000 to his family, 

— Government holds in the Treasury $100,000,000 
in gold and coin certificates. 

— A cousin of Lord Napier, has bought a planta¬ 
tion in Tennessee lor $25,(»00. 

— The Emperor Napoleon and Eugenie are making 
a pleasure trip in Southern Italy. 

— Immense beds of peat of a superior quality have 
been found near Milwaukee, Wis. 

— A lot of Cashmere and Angora gouts has been 
placed upon a farm near Peoria, Ill. 

— The richest man in St, Louis Is Jas. H. Lucas, 
whose income is taxed at $103,281. 

— At the recent term of the Rockingham, Va., Cir¬ 
cuit Court, five divorces were granted. 

— Acolored preacher of Virginia, 115 years old, has 
just married a gushing beauty of eighty, 

— The colossal statue of “David," by Michael 
Angelo, has stood for 850 years in Florence. 

— Bngham Young is lnxnratlag In the honeymoon 
of his 45th bride, a beautiful Danish girl aged 17. 

— Seth Kinman, the famous bear hnnter of Califor¬ 
nia, has been appointed Indian Agent for Idaho. 

— The navy yard of the late Confederate States, at 
Charlotte, is advertised for sale by the Federal GovJ 
eminent. 

— John Mitchel, the Rebel, has returned to New 
York from Parts, and will resume his position upon 
the Daily News. 

— There is a reduction of onc-hair in the tariff for 
dispatches by the Atlantic cable, and business has 
largely increased. 

KLAWARE WOOD FOR SALK—llnvlnu 
purchased n v-ry Qtt-c lot ox the above wood from 

vineyards of Messrs. Wrlclil A Brehtti.offer the same 
15 p t.tSOO eyes, at the Seneca Go. Nurwrtn*, Wat r- 
, N. Y, [H80-21J It. TAYLOR. 

HKNO FOR OKSFRIPTION of the 
tineHt Tuokoooh Buko Fk/vnisii mkiu.vo 
fititucr,Cukstku Whitk Hons and Imi-oiit- 
Kt> Fownw In the country. 

l„ li. silver, Salem, O. COM, TELEGRAPH ISSTITI TE AND WRITING ACADEMY. 
A "Ltnk" In the great “ Intkunationai, tirtMN" of 
Commercial Colleger., located In the leading Cities of the 
United States and Canadas. Tho greatest educational 
enterprise on the American Continent, 

SCHOLARSHIP GOOD IN FORTY-EIGHT COLLEGES. 

GO TO THE DHST! 

For further particulars please address for Circulars, 
Poster, Speclmetmof Peuinanshlp, College Currency, *c., 

BRYANT, STRATTON its WILLIAMS, 
879-41 RoorrKSTKU, N. Y. 

I mm AGENTS AND CANVASSERS 
I J " ‘1 f WANTED. I/.1 ('A'A.'.VZ/A-’W 10,000 
UKOEirrs, or ( NirKUS.\L UNOYaLOrASDIA.con¬ 
taining Receipt-* in Agriculture, Brewing,Cooking,Cur¬ 
ving, Cements, Cosmetics, Dyeing, Dll tlllatlon. Farriery, 
Fire Works, Ink*. Medteiue, Metallurgy, Perfumery, 
Poisons and Antidotes, Preserving, Photography, Tan¬ 
nine, Vainlahes, Wine*. A'O.,. &c„ &C-, &C. 

fir* f.ihernl teems an/), exclusive tirvltory given. 
Apply to T. KLI.WOOD 7,ICl.L, Publisher, Philadelphia. 

1AAA AGENTS WANTED, 
• TilK BEST CHANCE YET. 

A work of Historical value and National Importance. 
Ttie only work on our Navy yet In the Hold. Agent* 
find no competition. In Press, 

A GENTS AVANTED FOR THE MOST 

POPULAR AND BEST 

Selling Subscription Book Published! antt on; 
DT-A-V-A.X* COMMA INI TDER-S, 

BY 11 ON. J. T. IIEADI.EV, 
Tn* DisTtuotfisuan Atmnm a ftp IIisToatA.i. 

It\ one handsome volume, with 'il splendid Steel Por¬ 
trait* and Battle Hennas — comprising the Early Life, 
Public Services and Naval Career of onr Naval I feme* 

To experienced agent* a more popular anil rapid sell¬ 
ing work wus never offered. Hold only by Agent*. 
Send at once for tho outfit and commence the canvass. 

Address, 10- B. TREAT .v 
88lMt Publishers,€04 Broadway, New York, 

We are the most extensive publisher*In tho United 
Stale*, (having Six honces.) and therefore can afford to 

sell hooks cheaper and pay agent* a more liberal com¬ 
mission than any other company. 

Gnrbooksdonotpn.nl through tho hand* of Gnnnrul 
Agents, (as nearly all other subscription work* do,) 
therefore wTo are enabled to give our canvassers the ox- 
Ira per cant, winch Is usuuilv allr. ad to General Agents. 
Experienced cnnvuniutrs will see the advantages ol' deal 
Ing directly with tho publishers. 

our series embraces the most popular work* on all 
subjects ol Importance, and is selling rapidly both 
North and Booth, 

Old agent*, and all others, who want tlm best, paying 
agencies, will pleaao send for ctrcnlara and see our 
terms, and compare them and the character of our works 
with those of other publishers. 

Address. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., 
Philadelphia, Pa., Boston. Mass., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

878-4ri Chicago, Ills., Bt. Louis, Mo., or Richmond, Va. 

Tlic Best and Cheapest Horse and Cattle 
Medicine In tho World! 

Andre i.kkoVh nurseries*, <u Anger* 
the largest and richest In Fruit re. New dobcrlptlve 

Catalogue sunt on application to RHUUIUKKK v TUE- 
BA17D, 61 Cedar Btrubt,New York. io7. 

on aim grape layer*-strong 
iijI7.tr* "v" well rooted layers of Delaware*,at |200, 
and Concord* at $HH) per 1,000, from bearing vine* in the 
vineyard. Persons enclosin'/ price and 5 cents for post¬ 
age, will receive samples by mall, 

869-5tao A. FAHNESTOCK, Agent, Toledo, Ohio. 

Used throughout tho United Staten and Can. 
<tdan during the lout Hit yearn. 

For tho cure of t ho varloua DIhoiwoh to whloU 
Horatvs ruul Cuttle aro subject; Hindi ms 

Founder, Distemper, nUloHoimil, Loss 
>>i Appetite, Inward strains, Yellow 
W ater, Fistula, Poll Evil, Scratches or 
Urease, Mungo Inflammation of tho 
•■'.ves, and Fntfguo from Hard Labor; 

uj-sd, llheuniufisni, (commonly called 
HMft complaint), which proves fatal lo so 

many valuable horses In this country. 

Has the largest »«lc of any Horse mid Cattle Medl- 
olue In this country, it D composed of herbs and 
roots, and for mildness, Rafely, certainty and thor¬ 
oughness, stand* pre.-emluimUy at the head of the list 
ol Horae and Cuttle, ifcuicinea. 

CATTrOY,—To protect ourpelvsfl an'l the public 
front being imposed upon by worfhle** imitations, the 
gimtliue will li.-ar the J'ac simile, signature of the pro¬ 
prietors on the wrapper. 

PRICK 25 & 50 OTS. I’KR PACK AO 10. 

For sale by Druggists and Merchants everywhere. 

J^KAD APPLE TREES AVANTED! 

We. want, any quantity of blocks. 
17 Incite* long, 2'i, by IV Inches and will pay fie each. 
22 ” ’’ by 2 *• *- 12c " 

to bo Rawed from good, sound straight-grained timber 
either from living or dead (II'sound) t.rse*. 

The above price a arc for block* delivered to us in this 
elt.y. J. H. * N. A WILLIAMS, Utica, N. Y. 

OM.I>, KI'KIK WITH A: €«.,On7*rDir 
Hide, for the fall of lafifi, a moat complete mock ol 

TIT AND ORNAMENTAL TUBES, SHRUBS, 
■*, nitonino PuAN-re, Iff.a nth, ViNita, BtiLtiova Roo- , ..., 

S-.c., Ac, We would Invito purtlculiir attention to onr 
splendid stock ot kosf.s, on their own roots, mostly 
Hybrid Pe’pi'tuals, consisting of over 200 different vari¬ 
eties of all the old sort* and many new onus, recently 
Imported from Franco, wlilc'; we offer lu largo or small 
quantities, to salt narcha:n:zM It iriveti it* great pleasure 
to say that till our stock Is rr.\arkablu wellyrown. a fact 
that purchaser* will duly app ce.lato. Prompt ami care¬ 
ful attention given tr- all orders, and packing done In 
the most careful and thorough manner. Mure full par. 
ticnlar* will ho louud lu our Catalogues, which we 
should ha pleased to Send on unnlleutton. Nob. 1 and 2, 
Fruit ufld Oruamontal: No. 8, Wholesale. 

GOULD, BECKWITH * CO., 
870-tf Monroe Co. Nursorlc*, Rochester , N. Y 

HUNTERS, FARMERS. Atc.-You can In n 
few day* catch all fur-baaring Animals (Minks, Ot¬ 

ter. &c..) that range where you trap by using my artifi¬ 
cial scouted halt. Bund fd and receive by return mail 
this great secret, from an aid hunter. Address E. MKS- 
BKU, Box 27, Methuou, Mass. 

Tho Company have selected the following kinds from 
their Btock, which they recommend to meet thewants 
ol Clubs. They are Bold at Cargo Prices, the same as 
the Company sell them in New York, as the list of prices 
will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction, 

Agents wanted. ^ 1,50 per iriontii, 
everywhere, main and female, to sell the Genuine 

Common Family Sewing Machine,- tuu 
greatest Invention of tlio age. Price, fin. Every Ma¬ 
chine warranted lor three years. Address 

878-41 SBCOMB to CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Mallory «& kanforu’ss flax and 
Hemp Brake*, CotUherS, Shakers and Pickers, are 

the best uudmost approved for working Flax,&«. Bend 
for circular or sue machine* at work. 

. JOHN W. QUINCY, Treasurer, 
861 88 william Street, New York City, 

HAKTIiETT/'^ 

fSElVJ^G M i CJpfNES. 
Fatty Lkrniakbs, KxfilMff* terrttorr given. 

Pay from So" to .ViiO gbtfnulh, Fur t*ru>*, ltlofl- 
trm*i CtroularH, »tump, ettber 

ofiko. pt£^rfrROTHKRS,Y><l Agents, 
Wh ^ffi-1 Chestnut Bt„ Phda.. pMip- ja 

1!2I trowmit “ L, Tolmlu, 0. 

Sole Proprietors, Chicago, III 
I\ 0. Drawer 5826. 
r#t”8eo Illustrated udvertlsoment In Rural, Dec. 1. 

YOUNG HYSON, (Green,) 80c., »0c., $1, $1,10 best $1,2 
18 tt. 

GKKEN TEA8,80o.,90c., $1. $1,10, best $1,25 V tt. 
MIXED, 70c., HOC.., 00c., best $1 W tt. 
JAPAN. $1, $1,10, befit $1,25 «t tt. 

OOLONG, (Black,) 70c., 30c., 90c., best $1 tt. 
IMPERIAL, (Green,) best $1,25 ¥ tt. 

BNGLISH BUEAKKAST, (Black,) 80c„ 90c., $1, $1,10, 
best. tl.'.KI N tt. 

GUNPOWDER (Green,) $1,25; best, $1,50. 

TTKNTION! ALL AYANTING FARMS! 
i\_ Cheap Farm and Fruit Lands, Village Lot*. Water 
Power* for manufacturing, for Bale, at Bflcksburg, 
Ocean County, New Jersey, 44 mile* Lrom New York on 
railroad to Philadelphia. Boll, flue loam, superior for all 
crops. Country lust rolling enough lor tenuity and utili¬ 
ty. Climate mild and proverbially healthy. Water solt 
and pure. No fever ami ague. Bold only to actual set¬ 
tlers, ou easy term*. Price per acre, $20 uud upward. 

For circular* and maps, address a* above 
878-hit W. J. PAUMKNTIKR, Agent, Brlcksburg. 

17IIH 4 0LLJNS COM III MCI) CLOVER 
THRESHER HUl.LKIi AND CLEANER, 

Patented Augnst 10, 1859, and Jane 7, 1864. 
GrLiaW cto HAXiIi, 

Sole Manufacturer*, Rochester. N. Y, 
Wo are the only manufacturers or Clover Machines li¬ 

censed to two two slngh- counter moving holts, which 
have proved indlftpensable to the successful operation 
of Clover Thresher*. Parson* buying Machines from 
other makers, having these ImproveDionts, are liable to 
have linen stopped by injunction, or be compelled to 
pay a royalty r.o the Inventor, a* ho may elect. The re¬ 
cent decision Of Judge Ship mau ot the If. H. Court, hold- 
lug tin- Collin* Machine not an infringement of other 
patent* on Clover miiih, assure* purchaser* of our Me,- 
cmnea against all trouble or annoyance of the character 
above referred to. . ., < 

Tb« ratchet form or tho npbar bolt used In our Ma- 
ttiatuwlliStratav, lhl'-' bupray.-rpent, and 
5\1U!« Vt_J.il UjfOSh And d' LULVtc atone operation quite a* 
rapidly and (q A* taOroogU a manner as any ot her, is 
proved bv the uniform satisfaction which hun attended 
Its solo during the last four years, uud also by tho fact 
that When unco Introduced, it supplants all tuber Mills. 

All cur Machine* arc WABUkSTUD, ami they can ho 
supplied with bum! pulley, or geared for any horse 
power. We are also prepared t,o supply the celebrated 
Hai.j, SHPAUATOa anil Hi limit PnWKBH of the Iron 
Planet, Cary'* Patent Doublo Pinion, Hall and Wood¬ 
bury patterns. 

Descriptive Catalogin'.* sent free on application to 
ourselves or our agents. 

GLEN & HALL. Rochester, N. Y. 
OXNSUA!, WKRTBBV AllBftTH—Eastf-.l', (IlimtllOU <fc 

Bute* Chicago, III.; Jus. W. Hooker, Detroit, Mich. 

Special Notices 

srx.tEi\nDiD utiizes 

Are ofi'ered for Procuring Eubscribers to 

INCJED TRAVELING MALES.71EN 
:n.— Liberal comnilsBlon paid. A. W. HAR- 
mt, 26 So. 7ih St., Philadelphia, Fa. 8.8-4t 

NDKOO JOHNSON—HIS 
il By N ami v. The richest book out. Full Ot engra 
tugs. Only 20 cents, post-free Addres* 

8!9-3t HUNTER to CO., Hlndsdale, N. IT, 

jpOB MARKING LINEN! 

The Patent Indelible Pencil, 
1866, GREATLY IMPROVED. 1866, 

Superior In economy and convenience to Indelible Inks, 

WESTFikU),Tioga Co., Fu., Xov. 13th, 1866. 

To the Gbeat Asusbioan Tea Compan y, 
81 and 3i Vesey Street, New York. 

Gents Your hill of teas that I ordered a short time 
ago came directly to hand, and It gave general satlsfac- 
t'oa with our neighbors, and 1 tende r you my thanks by 
sending for unother bill. Please send the enclosed Club 
Order as before, and collect on dollvery. 

Your* truly, S. A. BUCK. 

2 tts. Young Hyson, H Buck, at $1.25.$250 
l tt. Imperial, " at $125. 125 
8 tts. Japan, H W Wheaton, at $1,25. 3 75 
1 tt. Imperial, C Bliss, at $1,35..123 
1 “ Young Hyson, '* at $1,25. lj; 
1 *‘ Uncolored Japan, D B C'tossou, at $1.25.... 1 :a 
8 tt*. “ GHnlburt, at $1,25....1000 
2 •’ Young Hyson, J L Calkins, at. $1,25.... 250 
• " Coffee, * ft’ 30c.150 
4 “ Young Hyson, D Weeks, at $1,28. 5 00 
9 “ “ P Bush, at $1,28. 2 50 
2 '• Imperial. •» nt $1,25. 2 50 
1 tt. Gunpowder, “ at $1,25.,1^5 
4 tts. Imperial, C Gilbert, at $1,25.5 00 
2 “ Gunpowder, L Mantug, at $1,25.2 50 
4 *• Y'oung Hyson, 8 Metcalf, at $1,25 . 5 00 
2 “ Imperial, J Metcalf, at. $1,25 . 2 50 
8 “ " C H Metcalf, at $1,23. 2 50 
2 “ " . 6 A Buck, at $1,25. 2 80 
2 “ Gunpowder, • at $1^5.S 50 
1 tt. Oolong, “ at$l.100 

(RED FANCY FOWLS FOR MALE. 
5 varieties, Including superior •• W. F. Black 
Toulouse Geese,’' ‘‘ Bronze Turkeys." For 

1 stump for catulogtic— name variety desired. 
X, 80ARK F to CO., Osbor n, Greene Co , Ohio 

The best Juvenile Magazine in the World. The Pub¬ 
lishers wish every Boy and Girl in tho country to 
have this Magazine for which tho beet writers of the 
country are regularly engaged. Send 20 cents for 
eiiecimon copy with list of Prizes. Taifjs: $2.00 a 
year; 10 copies, $15. 

PORTA RLE STEAM ENGINES— 
Combining the maximum of efficiency, durability 

and economy with the minimum ot weight and price. 
They are widely ami favorably known, mure than fiOO 
bring In use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. 
Descriptive circulars seat on application. 

Addres* J. 0. HOADLKY to CO„ 
877-131 Lawrence, Mass. 

AGENTS WANTED. Circulars and sample Pencil 
Will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of fifty cents. For 
sale by Statlouers, Booksellers, &c. Address THK 
NORTHAMPTON INDELIBLE PENCIL CO., North, 
ampton, Mass. 

K!aEMTF.lt COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. 
lhe {second Term begin* ou Monday, November 

Boarding Department, tor Young Ladles. 
St L. U. 8ATTKRLKE, A. M, Principal. Bzsidks Its other attractions, has regularly a choice 

selection of Short Stories from the Best Foreign Pe¬ 
riodicals aud by such writers as Anthony Troi.loi-k, 
Jins. OurriAKT, Amelia II. Udwabds, Feances 
Power Coebe, J. UtrEEiftt, lik.Nuv Kimosley. Just 
the thing for the Railway and the Steamboat, good 
also for the Family and all classes of intelligent read¬ 
ers. Tebms: Single Number 10 cents; $5.00 a year. 

TICKNOR & FIELDS, Publishers, Boston. 

lANCERN CURED OR NO 
J Dr. KINGSLEY ol Rome, N. Y. 

V I It I 4 ■ *, I- 
Clrcalara ««iut fl* 

THE HOWE MACHINE COMPANY, 
(Elia* Howit, Jn., President, and original inventor of 

the SewlDg Machiuuj 
Proprletora am! Maiiufaaiurei!* of tin! world-renowned 

HOWE HEWING MAUI! INKS, 
FOR KAMIL I ESA Ml M ANUFaCTURERS, 

The were awarded thchlghe-Bt premiums at the World’s 
Fair In Londoo, and six First I’remlunta at the New 
York State Fair of 1 ■.06. 

Vtr Scud for Circular. Agcnta Wanted. 
678-481 8110 ilrninlway, New Y'ork. 

CANLIvti.-A Now Metbod of Treating 
Canokb, by Dr*. Babcock to Soo, which has already 

been proved, by over two thousand coses, to be tho most 
sucoentfuJ t reatment, for Cancer that h»* ever been used 
by man. The method Of treatment i» simple. Thi* ter¬ 
rible disease Is removed tn * solid mass, without the use 
ot the knife, Jon., of blood, producing ot pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound part*. Wo will give any 
number ot testimonials; also, win answer all letter* of 
Inquiry. Address Drs. BABCOCK to SON. 
84a-tf_ No. 7oO Broadway, Now York. 

HE PRACTICAL SUEFHRltD,—This I - ttAyra-EJ vai X21 4 a fit A lilH 

fl, is the latest aud best of Dr. tfaftau-L’a works on 
Mieep Husbandry — the Standard Autliorlty on the aub- 
lect. It tell:i all about the breeding, Management and 
Disease* of hheup. and should be lu the hands of every 
flock ma.dc.r on the American Continent. Over 20,boo 
copies already sold. One large juaio. volume ol 184 
pages,-printed, Illustrated and bound In superior style. 
Bent post-paid on receipt of m ice - ft. Address 

D» D» T. ItlOOUE) Ruchtmtor, N. Y. 
Commendatory. We cannot epeak in too high 

terms of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cuius, It is a well-tried 
Remedy and invariably cores. Why will you suffer 
from Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and disorders of the 
Stomach and Bowels, when so good a remedy can be 
obtained so easily. 

P.S.—All towns, villages, or manufactories, where a 
large number ol men are engaged, by oiatbbino togeth¬ 
er, can reduce the cost of their Teas and Coffees about 
one-third by sending directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

31 a»d S3 Vhbjsy Street, Cokxeb op Cmjson, 

Post-office Box 5,613, New York City. 

tar We call special notice to the fact that our Vesey 
Street Store Is at No. 31 and 38 Vesey Btrcet, corner of 
Church street — large double store. 

Parties looking for our store will please bear In mind 
that ours is a large double store, Ms. si and 33 Vesey St., 
corner of Church St. This is an Important fact to be 
remembered, as there are many other Tea Stores la 
Veaey Street. 

ARYL AND and VIRGINIA FARMS 
FOR SALK,—Owing to the civil war fine Southern -- — , Owing to the civil war fine Southern 

farms are now Offering lor sale at reduced price* ho the 
most fertile portions of Maryland and Virginia. The 
mildness of the climate and v *r|ety 01 productions oiler 
peculiar inducements to Northern fanners. The *u!i- 
scrtberstiavo constantly on lmud lartris Improved and un¬ 
improved. Dairy, fruit and grazing farms; country 
seats, coal aud timber lands T. all sections of Maryland 
and Virginia. Al»o, residences and building lots lu and 
aTound Baltimore and Washington, Faithful audnec.a- 
rate descriptions can be had by addressing JOHN 
GLENN to do., NO. 88 Second Ht„ Baltimore. [Wu 

tJHEEP AND WOOL are great and paying nstl- 
O tutious. D yon wiab to know all about the breeding, 
management and diseases ol r.ho former, and how beat 
and Cheapest to produce tho latter, get and read RAN. 
DALi-’K PRACTICAL SHEPilKKli, the la-st and latest 
work on American Sheep Husbandry. Large 12m©*—SM 
pages, illustrated. Price $2 sent, post-paid. 

Address. D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. V. 

STEKL, COMPOSITION 
AND 

j Bell Metal Bells, 
rt NO. 117 UBERTY STREET 

NEW YORK. 

B The Americ&n Institute 
/ AWARDED 

To this Company their 

Old Eyes Made New without specta¬ 
cles, doctor or medicine. Sent, postage paid, on 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

and ha* the finest edifice uaed lor till* nut pose lu the 
Union, it is new, and Ratio* clear of all surrounding 
buildings. The unequalled talent* of O. F. Brown, the 
resident Principal, aiu)ior of the famous pen picture ot 
the Lord’s Prayer, and receiver of the first prize—a med¬ 
al—at the World's Fair, for the best of every style of 
Pen work, viz: Business writing,Off-hand writing,Flonr- 
lsliit g and every style of Printing and Pen Drawing, 
makes this the most desirable In-tltutton In the world. 
A scholarship purchased at thlscollego Is good for in¬ 
struction* throughout the International chain of Busi¬ 
ness Colleges. 

i bond for Circular and EnceJineflfi of Off-hand 
Writing. 

Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured. 
Sent, postage paid, ou receipt of ten cents. 

Address Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,13) Broadway, N. Y, 

In October, 1863. 

jpLAX AND HEMP CULTURE. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition o! 

A Manual of Flax Oulture and Manufacture: 
Embracing full directions for Prcparino Ground, 

Sowing, Harvesting, dr. Also, an Kn.ny by a Western 
man, on Ukxp afd Flax is tuk Wk«t: Modes of 
Culdture, Preparation lor Market, toe., with Botani¬ 
cal du.icrlpUous aud Illustrations. Published by D. 
D. T. Mooue. Editor of Mouse’s Rural New-Yonior, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twcufy-Flve cent*. 
Rf Those who wish PsAortaxL InroRjiATiOK on th<» 

subject* named above should send for the work, which l, 
♦cut, post-paid, for 33 cents. 

D. D. T. MOORE. Rochester, N. Y. 

Fairfield skminary-Rcv. j. ii. 
VAN PATTEN, A. M-. Pt Ifiolpal—One of tho largest 

ana best ftimUhod Institutions. Faculty full aud expe¬ 
rienced. G.-aduattiig uourncs to accommodate students. 
Special pains taken with those preparing for College 
Extra advantage* in Music and Painting. Comnmn-lai 
Department furidshosequalfacilities with the hcstCom- 
tnerclii! l.ollcjtes. GeuUemeu exercised dully In milllury 
drill with arms and accoutrements furnished. Only t'A 
per term, for board, washing, room fhrolshed, and nmi. 
Winter term begins Dec. 12th. Bend for Circular. Ad¬ 
dress tho Principal, at Falrfleil, Hcrk, Co., N. Y. [875 7t 

Coufldential luforinatlon for the Mar¬ 
ried. Sent, postage paid, in sealed envelope, on 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

1A TIM OF 240 ACHES FOR SALE 
Pita Acuk — UH) acres improved—good on _ . . _ UK) acres Unproved —good orchurd — 

town, Shiawassee, Shiawassee County, MlchP'un within 
1 >4 miles Vernon Station, (f)etroH and Milwaukaa Rail¬ 
road,) and one mile Of the village ot eitiawassno. Soli 
rich clay loam; splendid wheat, corn, or graso land run 
he made the premium farm ol the countv. U 

For further particulars enquire at 
CHARLES E. BLOSS, 

Detroit, Michigan, 
I tell, Sait Rheum. —Wheaton’* Olnt- 

kbnt will cure tho Itch in 48 hours,-also cures Salt 
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 60 
cents to Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 856-52t 

mODD'8 STAMPS ARE APPROVED |*Y 
A the best Shepherd*. Sent by Kxpr.-ss,charges riaid 
to all the Northern Statpg, at the following prices:—1 *et 
figures, $2,75; 2 set, $4 ; 4 get, $7; 6 set. $». iaiUals 25 
cenw additional per set. a. TODD, j 3., 

881-2* PuRneyville, N. Y. 

AITBY HOUSE, 

A. B. MILDER, PROPRIETOR, 

BALTIMORE. PER YEAR, paid by Shaw & Clark, 
Biddeford, Me., or Chicago, IU. [36843* 



MOORE’S RURAL -YORKER. !C. 8. 

A MORNING, BUT NO SUN. 

BY T. BUCHANAN REID. 

Tub morning come?, but brings no sun; 
The sky with etorm is overrun; 
And here I eit in my room alone, 
And feel, a* I hear the tempest moan. 
Like one who hath lost, the last and beet, 
The dearest dweller from hie breast! 
For every pleasant eight and sound 
The sorrows of the eky have drowned; 
The bell within the neighboring tower 
Falls blurred and distant through the shower; 
Look where I will, hear what I may, 
All, all the world seem* far uway 1 
The dreary shutters creak and swing, 
The windy willows sway and fling 
A double portion of the rain 
Over the weeping window-pane. 
But I, with gusty sorrow swayed, 
Sit hidden here like one afraid, 
And would not on another throw 
One drop of all this weight of woe 1 

INSURANCE AND ASSURANCE. 
"■ -i- 

“ It is inconceivable to the virtuous and 
praiseworthy part of the world, who have been 
born and bred to respectable idleness, what ter¬ 
rible straits are the lot of those scandalous 
rogues whom Fortune has left to shift for them¬ 
selves !’’ Such was my feeling ejaculation when, 
full of peniteuce for the sin of urgent necessity, 
1 wended my way to the attorney who had swept 
together, and, for the most part, picked up, the 
crumbs which fell from my father’s table. lie 
was a little, grizzled, sardonic animal, with fea¬ 
tures which were as hard as his heart, and fitted 
their leather-jacket so tightly, that one would 
have thought it bad shrunk from washing, or 
that they had bought it second-hand, and were 
pretty nearly ont at the elbows. They were 
completely emblematic of their possessor, whose 
religion it was to make the mo6t of everything, 
and, among the rest, of the distresses ofhis par¬ 
ticular friends, among whom 1 had the bappi 
ness of staudiug very forward. My business 
required but little explanation, for I was op¬ 
pressed by neither rent-rolls nor title-deeds; 
and we sat down to discuss the readiest means 
of turning an Income for one year into some¬ 
thing decent for a few more. My adviser, whose 
small, experienced eye had twinkled through 
all the speculations of the age, and, at the same 
time, had taken a very exact admeasurement of 
my capabilities of turning them to advantage, 
seemed to be of opinion that I was fit for noth¬ 
ing on earth. For one undertaking I wanted 
application; for another 1 wanted capital. 
“ Now,” said he, “ as the first ®f these defi¬ 
ciencies is irremediable, we must do what we 
can to supply the latter. Take my advice; in¬ 
sure your life for a few thousands; you will 
have but little premium to pay, for you look as 
if you would live forever; and from my knowl- 
edged of your rattle-pated habits, and the vari¬ 
ous chances against you, I will give you a hand¬ 
some sum for the insurance.” Necessity obliged 
me to acquiesce in the proposal, and I assured 
the old cormorant that there was every likeli¬ 
hood of my requiting his liberality by the most 
unremitting perseverance in all the evil habits 
which had procured me his countenance. We 
6hook hands in mutual ill-opinion, and he obli¬ 
gingly volunteered t® accompany me to an 
insurance office. 

We arrived a little before the business hour, 
and were shown into a large room.- In the 
center was a large tabic, round which, at equal 
distances, were placed certain little lumps of 
money, which my friend told me were to reward 
the labors of the inquisition, among whom the 
surplus arising from absentees would likewise 
be divided. From the keenness with which 
each individual darted upon his share, and ogled 
that of his absent neighbor, 1 surmised that 
some of my fellow-eullerers, who were also in 
waiting, would find the day against them. They 
would be examined by eyes capable of penetra¬ 
ting every crevice of their constitutions, by noses 
that could smell a rat a mile oflT, and hunt a 
guinea brea6t-higb. How, indeed, could plague 
or pestilence, gout or gluttony, expect to lurk 
in Its hole undisturbed, when surrounded by a 
pack of terriers which seemed hungry enough 
to devour one another ? Whenever the door 
slammed, and they looked for additions to their 
cry, they seemed for all the world as though 
they were going to hark, and if a straggler really 
entered and BCized upon his moiety, the intelli¬ 
gent look of vexation was precisely that of a 
dog who has lost a bone. When ten or a dozen 
of these gentry had assembled, the labors of the 
day commenced. 

Most of our adventurers for raising supplies 
upon their natural lives were afflicted with a 
natural conceit that they were by no means cir¬ 
cumscribed in foundation for such a prospect. 
In vain did the Board endeavor to persuade 
them that they were half dead already. They 
fought hard for a few more years, swore that 
their fathers had been almost immortal, and that 
their whole families bad been as tenacious of 
life as eels themselves. Alas! they were first 
ordered into an adjoining room, which I soon 
learned was the condemned cell, and then deli¬ 
cately informed that the establishment conld 
have nothing to say to them. Some, indeed, 
had the luck to be reprieved a little longer, but 
even these did not alTect a very flattering or 
advantageous bargain. One old gentleman had 
a large premium to pay for a totter in his knees; 
another for an extraordinary circumference in 
the girth; and a dowager of high respectability, 
who was afflicted with certain undue propor¬ 
tions of width, was fined most extraordinary. 

At length it came to my tnrn to exhibit; but 
as my friend was handing me forward, my pro¬ 
gress was arrested by the entrance of a youDg 

lady with an elderly maid - servant. 8he was 
dresBed in slight mourning, was the mostepark- 
ling beauty I had ever Been, aod appeared to pro¬ 
duce an instantaneous effect, even upon the 
stoDy-hearted directors themselves. The chair¬ 
man politely requested her to take a seat at the 
table, and immediately entered into her busi¬ 
ness, which seemed little more than to show 
herself, and be entitled to twenty thousand 
pounds, for which her fate husband had insured 

his life. 
“ Zounds!” thought I, 44 twenty thousand 

pounds and a widow.” 
“ Ah, madtune, ” observed the chairman, 

“your husband made too good a bargain with 
us. I told him he was an elderly, sickly sort of 
a man, and not likely to last; hut I never 
thought he would have died so soon after his 

marriage.” 
An elderly, sickly sort of a man ! She would 

marry again, of course! I was on fire to be ex¬ 
amined before her, and let her hear a favorable 
report of me. Ar lnck would have it, 6he had 
some farther transactions, which required cer¬ 
tain papers to be sent for; and, in the pause, I 
Btcpped boldly forward. 

44 Gentlemen,” said my lawyer, with a smile 
which whitened the tip of his nose, and very 
nearly sent it through the external teguments, 
44 allow me to introduce Mr.-, a particular 
friend of mine, who is desirous of insuring his 
life. You perceive he is not one of your dying 

sort.” 
The directors turned their eyes towards me 

with evident satisfaction, and I had the vanity 
to believe the widow did so, too. 

44 Yon have a good broad chest,” said one. 
44 I dare say your lungs are never affected.” 

44 Good shoulders, too,” said another. 44 Not 
likely to be knocked down in a row.” 

44 Strong in the legs, and not debilitated by 
dissipation,” cried a third. 441 think this gen¬ 
tleman will suit us.” 

I could perceive that, during these compli¬ 
ments and a few others, the widow was very 
much inclined to titter, which I considered as 
much as a flirtation commenced; and when 1 
was ordered into another room to he further ex¬ 
amined by the surgeon in attendance, I longed 
to tell her to stop until 1 came hack. The pro¬ 
fessional gentleman did his utmost to find a flaw 
in me, hut was obliged to write a certificate, 
with which I re-entered, and had the satisfaction 
of hearing the chairman read that I was war¬ 
ranted sonnd. The Board congratulated me 
somewhat jocosely, and the widow laughed out¬ 
right. Our affairs were settled exactly at the 
same moment, and I followed her closely down 
stairs. 

44 What mad trick are you at now ? " inquired 

the cormorant, 
441 am going to hand that lady to her car¬ 

riage,” I responded; and I kept my word. She 
bowed to me with much courtesy, laughed 
again, and desired her servant to drive home. 

“Whereis that, John?” said I. 
“Number sir, in- street,” said John, 

aud away they went. 
Wc walked steadily aloDg, the bird of prey 

reckoning np the advantages ofhis bargain with 
me, and I in a mood of equally interesting re¬ 
flection. 

“ What are you pondering about, young gen¬ 
tleman ? ” he at last commenced. 

“Iam pondering whether or no you have not 
overreached yourself in this transaction,” 

“How so?” 
“Why, I begin to think I shall be obliged to 

give up my harum-scarum way of life; drink 
moderately, leave off fox-hunting, and 6ell my 
spirited horses, which, you know, will make a 
material difference in the probable date of my 
demise.” 

“ But where is the necessity for your doing all 
this 1 ” 

“My wife will, most likely, make it a stipula¬ 
tion.” 

44 Your wife? ” 
“Yes. That pretty disconsolate widow we 

have just parted from. You may laugh; hut if 
you choose to bet the insurance which you have 
bought of me against tho purchase money, I 
will take you that she makes me a 6edate mar¬ 
ried man in less than two months.” 

“Done!” said the cormorant, his features 
again straining their back-skins at the idea of 
having made a double profit of me. “ Let us go 
to my house, and I will draw a deed to that 
effect, gratis.” 

Modesty is a sad bugbear upon fortune. I 
have known many who have not been oppressed 
by it, remain in the shade; but I have never 
known one who emerged with it into prosperity. 
In my own case it is by no means a family dis¬ 
ease, nor had I lived in any way by which I was 
likely to contract it. Accordingly on the fol¬ 
lowing day I caught myself very coolly knock¬ 
ing at the widow's door; and so entirely had I 
been occupied in considering the various bless¬ 
ings which would accrue to both of us from our 
union, that I was half-way up stairs before I be¬ 
gan to think of an cxeuso for my intrusion. The 
drawiDg-room was vacant, and I was left for a 
moment to wonder whether 1 was not actually 
in some temple of the. loves and graces. I waB 
in the most melting mood alive, when the door 
opened, and in walked the fascinating object of 
my speculations. She was dressed in simple 
gray, wholly without ornament, and her dark 
brown hair wbb braided demurely over a forehead 
which looked as lofty as her face was lovely. 
The reception she gave me was polite and grace¬ 
ful, but somewhat distant; and I perceived that 
she had either forgotten or determined not to 
recognize me. I was not prepared for this, and 
in spite of my constitutional confidence, felt not 
a little embarrassed. I had, perhaps, mistaken 
the breakings forth of a young and buoyant 
spirit, under ridiculous circumstances, for the 
encouragement of volatile coquetry; and for a 
moment I was in doubt whether I should not 
apologize and pretend that she was not the lady I 

for whom my visit was intended. But she was 
so beautiful! 

" Madam,” I begaD, but my blood was in a 
turmoil, and I have never been able to recollect j 
precisely what I said. Something it was, how¬ 
ever, about my late father and her lamented 
husband, absence and the East Indies, liver com¬ 
plaints and life insurance! with compliments, 
condolences, pardon, perturbation, and preter- 
pluperfect impertinence. The lady looked sur¬ 
prised, broke my speech with two or three well- 
bred ejaculations, and astonished me very much 
by protesting that she had never heard her hus¬ 
band mention either my father or bis promising 
little heir-apparent, William TIenry Thomas, in 
the, whole course of their union. “Ah, madam,” 
said I, “the omission is extremely natural! I 
am sure 1 am not at all offended with your late 
husband upon that score. He was an elderly, 
sickly sort of a man. My father always told him 
he could not last, but he never thought he would 
have died so soon after his marriage. He had 
not time—he had not time, madam, to make his 
friends happy by introducing them to you. 

I believe, upon the whole, I must have be¬ 
haved remarkably well, for the widow could not 
quite make up her mind whether to credit me 
ornot, which, when wo consider the very slender 
materials I had to work upon, is saying a great 
deal. At last 1 contrived to make the conversa¬ 
tion glide away to “ Auld Robin Gray,” and the 
drawing of Apollo, which I pronounced to be a 
chef-tTamvrc. “ Permit, me, however, to suggest, 
that the symmetry of the figure would not be 
destroyed by a little more of Hercules in the 
shoulders, which would make his life worth a 
much longer purchase. A little more ampli¬ 
tude in the chest, too, and a trifle stronger in 
the legs, as they say at the insurance office.” 

The widow looked comically at the recollec¬ 
tions which I brought to her mind; her rosy 
lips began to disclose their treasures in a half 
smile; and this, in turn, expanded into a laugh, 
like the laugh of Euphrosyne. This was the 
very thing for me. I was always rather dashed 
by beauty on the stilts; but put us on fair 
ground, and I never supposed that I should be 
otherwise than cbarmiDg. I ran over all the 
amusing topics of the day, expanded a thousand 
admirable jokes, repeated touching passages 
from a new poem which she had not read, 
laughed, sentimentalized, fondled the kitten, 
and forgot to go away till I had sojourned full 
two hours. Euphrosyne quite lost sight, of my 
question aide Introduction, and chimed in witha 
wit as brilliant ns her beauty; nor did she put 
on a siDgle grave look when I volunteered to 
call the next day and read the remainder of the 
poem. 

It is imossible to conceive how carefully I 
walked home.. My head and heart were full of 
the widow and the wager, and my life was more 
precious than the Paget diamond. 1 kept ray 
eye sedulously upon the pavement to he sure 
that the coal holes were closed; and I never 
once crossed the street without looking both 
ways, to calculate tl/e dangers of being run over 
When 1 arrived, I Was presented with a letter 
from my attorney giving me the choice or an cn- 
signey in a regiment which was ordered to the 
the West Indies, or of going missionary to Cen¬ 
tral Africa. 1 wrote to him in answer that it 
was perfectly immaterial to me whether 1 was 
cut down by yellow fever or devoured by canni¬ 
bals; bnt that I had business which would 
prevent me from availing myself of cither 
alternative for two months at least. 

The next morning found me again at the door 
of Euphrosyne, who gave me her lily hand, and 
received me with a smile of old acquaintance. 
Affairs went on pretty much the same as they 
did on the preceding day. The poem was long, 
her singing exquisite, and we again forgot our- 
Eelves, till it was necessary, in common polite¬ 
ness, to ask me to dinner. Her sober attire, 
which for some months had been a piece of 
mere gratuitous respect, was exchanged for a 
low evening dress, and my soul, which was 
brimming before, was in an agony to find room 
for my increasing transports. Her spirits were 
as sportive as butterflies, and fluttered over the 
flowers of her imagination with a grace that was 
quite miraculous. She ridiculed the rapidity of 
our acquaintance, eulogized my modesty, till it 
was well nigh burned to a cinder, aud now and 
tbeu 8harpend her wit by a delicate recurrence 
to Apollo and the shoulders of Hercules. 

The third and the fourth and the fifth day, 
with twice as many more, were equally produc¬ 
tive of excuses for calling, and reasons for re¬ 
maining, till at last 1 took it upon me to call and 
remain, without troubling myself about the one 
or the other. I was received with progressive 
cordiality; and, at last, with a mixture of timid¬ 
ity which assured me of the anticipation ot' a 
catastrophe which was at once to decide the 
question with the insurance office, and deter¬ 
mine the course of my travels. One day I found 
the Peri sitting rather pensively at work, and, as 
usual, I took my seat opposite to her. 

“I have been thinkiug,” said she, “that I 
have beeu mightily imposed upon.” 

44By whom?” I inquired. 
44 By one of whom you have the highest opin¬ 

ion—by yourself.” 
“In what, do you mistrust me?” 
44 Come, now, will it please you to he candid, 

and tell me honestly that all that exceedingly 
intelligible story about your father and tbe liver 
complaint, and Heaven knows what, was a mere 
fabrication ? ” 

“ Will it please you to let me thread that nee¬ 
dle? for I see you are taking aim at the wrong 
end of it.” 

“Nonsense! Will you answer me?” 
“I think I could put the finishing touch to 

that sprig. Do you see?” I continued, jump¬ 
ing up and leaning over her. “ It should be 
done se—and then 60. What 6titch do you call 
that?” 

The beauty was not altogether in a mood for 
joking. I took her band—it trembled — and so 
did mine. 

“ Will you pardon me?” I whispered. “ I am 
a sinner, a counterfeit, a poor swindling, disrep¬ 
utable vagabond—but I love you as my souk” 

The work dropped upon her knee. 
******** 

In about afortnight from this time I addressed 
the following note to my friend: 

“ Dhar 8ik ;— It will give you great pleasure 
to hear that my prospects are mending, and that 
you have lost your wager. As I intend settling 
tbe insurance on my wife, I shall of course think 
you entitled to the job. 8hould your trilling 
loss iu me oblige you to become an ensign to 
the Weet Indies, or a missionary to Central 
Africa, you may rely upon my interest there.” I 

®>mwx Ux Ite ff filing, 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 37 letters. 
My 29, 8, 28, 14,19 is an island in the Atlantic Ocean. 
My 22, 35,15.17.1 is a city In Arabia. 
My 84, 9. 87. 20 i6 a river in South America. 
My 4,32,24, 2 7 is a city in Russia. 
My 8, 31.11,16 is a river in France. 
My 25, 31, 23, 28, 6, 21,1 is a city in Spain. 
My 27, 38,13,10, 5, 20 is a lake in New York. 
My 12, 7, 33,19 is a city in England. 
My 18, 9, 29, 37 is a river in England. 

My whole is what all should remember. 
Delaware Co., Ohio. O. W. Thompson. 

ISST Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

Iam composed of 82 letters. 
My 23,11, 29. 9 is an article used by ladies, 
My 7, 24, 82, 5 is a drink. 
My 3.15, 20,10, 26 is a volatile fluid. 
My 16,1, 8, % 27,17 1b artificial hair. 
My 4,14,13 is tbe beak of a bird. 
My 19, 21,12, 6 is one of the five senses. 
My 25, 39, 22, 31, 27, 4,10 is a religious house. 

My whole Is a Proverb. 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. c. h. w. 
B3F~ Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Uetke si a wlefor, a volyel werflo, 
Gitend epdo thwl atfsh’i chunagngin ehn; 

Peru sa bet there, ni tie ohru, 
Fo lveoltsi dan resneste lube. 

Eht meltereae’t tglc-ue deie ti ekees, 
Teh lelnst uonft, het. adhesd rogt; 

Nad ewetely ot eht aerht ti sapeks, 
Greoft-em-otn, orfgtc-em-ton. 

Petersburg, 111. Minnie Clarke. 

vzr Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

A man has a kettle which is fifteen inches deep, 
and contains twelve gallons; how many inches in 
length Is tbe diameter? 

Harrisburg, Pa. D. H. Pingret. 

Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 879. 

Answer to Geographical EnigmaGood intentions 
can never justify evil actions. 

Answer to Anagram: 
The angry rain is cold without, 

The wind is bleak and high, 
And as we sit the hearth about 

And hear the storm go by. 
Wo glance out through the spreading gloom, 

While pain invades our bliss. 
And sigh, and say, God help the poor, 

On such a night as this I 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem000 tons to tho 
square acre. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE LARGEST-CISCO LATINO 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
18 IMTBLISHXD EVERY SATURDAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite tbe Court House, Bufialo St 

TERSIS, IN ADVANCE: 
Three JOotlars a Tear—To Clubs and Agents as 

follows:—Five copies one year, for |14; Seven, undone 
free to Club Agent, for $19; Ten, and one free, for $25, 
and any greater number at the same rate—only $2,50 per 
copy. Club papers directed to Individuals and sent to as 
many different Post-Offices as desired. As wo pre-pay 
American postage on copies sent abroad, $2,70 U the 
lowest Club rale for Canada, and $3,50 to Europe. The 
best way to remit is by Draft on New York, (less cost of 
exchange,)—and all drafts made payabfe to the order of 
the Publisher, may be mailed at his bisk. 

IWThe above Terms and Rates must be strictly ad 
hered to so long as published. Those who remit less 
than specified price for a club or single copy, will be 
credited only as per rates. Persons sending less than 
full price for this volume will find when their subscrip¬ 
tions expire by referring to figures on address label — 
the figures indicating the No. of paper to which they 
havo paid being given. 

Form Clubs Now 3—Don't wait for the end of the year 
or volume, but "pitch rig lit In," aud see how large a list 
you caw get before Christmas or New Year. 

Combined. 

As a Wringer, THE BEST IN THE WORLD 
and The kroner Irons WITHOUT HEAT. 

Agents wanted every where. They arc making from 
SlOO to 9300 per month. Send, with stamp, for 
Circular, giving lOOO References. 

S, W. PALMER & Co., Auburn, N. Y. 

rrUN'flfiGTOfi BRO THERS, 

n Commission Merchants, 
For the Sale and Purchase of 

Provisions, Flour, Grain, Butter, Cheese, Dried 
Fruits, and 

Gr K. ASS SBXIDS. 
65?” Consignments and Order* Solicited. Correspond¬ 

ents promptly advised ot fluctuations In market values. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, 

No. 125 South Water Street, Chicago, III. 

TO THE LADIES.—Miss Guild offers 
to the public her superior Crystal Palace Chart for 

Cutting Drxshks, which Is conceded by competent 
‘udgea to surpass any Invention of the kind ever offered 
to the American publics. Stic Iccts tolly warranted In 
saying that it t* nu perfect a fit as human ingenuity can 
render It, and should be In tbe possession of every lady. 
It la simple, easy, and graceful, adapted to fit every lorro 
and size, from little girls of seven years to the largest 
adult*. Directions printed in full on every Chart. None 
genuine unlees the Crystal Palace la engraved upon it, 
end the addrens of the lnventress printed. Copyright 
secured, and no Infringement allowed. Agents are 
wanted In every part ol the country. This Chart will be 
sent to any person on receipt of $2 addressed to 

Mias LUCY GUILD, Rupert, Vt. 
fW~ Ladles wishing a tape measure most Inclose 15 

cents extra. 873 13teo 

BronCH'AL 

[Coughs1 
I AND i 

kpLO^ 

A Cough, A Cold, or A 

Sore Throat, 

Requires immediate attention, 

AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 

Ip allowed to continue, 

Irrilntion of the Lungs, a Per- 

mnnent Throat Disease, 

or Consumption, 

18 OFTEN THE RESULT. 

BROWN’S 

BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAYING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTe, 

GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 

jFor Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consump¬ 

tive and Throat J>iseases, 

TBOCIIR8 ABE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 

SINGERS AND FUBLIC SPEAKERS 
will find Troches tiaefal In clearing the. voice when taken 
before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the throat 
after au unusual exertion of the vocal organs. The 
Troches are recommended imd prescribed by Physicians, 
and have hud leaUinonlul* from eminent men through¬ 
out the country. Being an article of true merit, and 
having prorea their efficacy by a test or many years, 
each year finds them In new localities In various parts 
of the world, and the Troches are universally pronounc¬ 
ed better than other articles. 

Obtain only “Brown's Brunchtal Troches,” and 
do not take any of the Worthless Imitations that may be 
offered Sold F.vkuy wiikish. ‘ 831-lSteo 

New books, 
FINE PAPER. EXTRA BINDINGS. 

Woodward's AucnntcrcRr and Rural Art.—176 
original designs andplangot low priced Cottages, Farm 
Houses and Oubbtilldlngs, with plaDB for laying out 
and embellishing small plots of ground. Paper,75 cts., 
cloth. $1 post-paid. 

WooDWAtto's Country Homes.—ISO Designs and Plans 
of Country Houses of moderate cost, w ith illustrated 
description ol the manner of constructing Balloon 
Frames, post-paid, $1,50. 

Jacques' Manual of the House.—A new Mannal of 
Burul Architectureor, howto Build Dwellings, Barns, 
Stables and Outbuildings Of all kinds, with a chapter 
on Chorches and School-Houses. 126 designs and plans, 
poaripald, $1,50. 

Fuller’s Forest Trbr Cultbeibt.—A new work on 
the cultivation and management of Forest Trees, by 
the author of the Grape Guitarist.; fully illustrated, 
post-paid, Il/O. 

Husmak.n's Guai'KS and Wine.—A new and practical 
work on the. CnlMvatlon ot the Native drape and Man¬ 
ufacture of American Wine, folly Illustrated, post¬ 
paid. $1,50. 

Jacques’ Manual of the Harden.—a New Mannal of 
Practical Horticulture; or, How to Cultivate Vegeta¬ 
bles, Fruits. Flowers, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
postpaid, $i. 

Jacques’ Manual of the Farm.—A New Mannal ol 
Practical Agriculture; or, Hpw to Cultivate all the 
Field Crops, with an Essay on Farm Management, 
post-paid, $1. 

Jacques’ Manual of the Barn-Yard,—A New Man¬ 
ual of Cattle, Horse and sheep Husbandry; or, How to 
Breed aud Bear Domestic Animals, posupald, fi. 

Woodwards’ Graperies, &o.,60 designs, post-paid, $1,50 

CEO. K. .V K. W. WOODWARD, Publisher*, 
And Dealers in all works on Architecture it Agriculture, 

«r PARK HOW, New York, 
tar IU nstrated Priced Catalogue sent tree. [879-3teo 

Patented May 29,1866. 
THI8 18 AN ARTICLE FOB WASHING WITHOUT 

rubbing, except In very dirty places, which will re¬ 
quire u very slight mb. and unllKq other preparations 
offered for u like purpose, will not rot Tint clothes, 
but will leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, 
without the usual wear and tear 

It removes grease spots as If by magic, and softens the 
dirt by soaking, to that rinsing will In ordinary cases en¬ 
tirely remove It. 

Tills powder Is prepared In accordance with chemical 
science, and upon » process peculiar to itself, which la 
secured by Letters Patent. It has been In use for more 
than a year, and has proved Itself au universal favorite 
wherever It tow beeu used. Amoug the advantages 
clsLmcd arc the following, viz.: 

It saves all the expense of soup usually used on cotton 
and linen goods. 

It eaves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and 
tear. 

Also, for cleaning windows It Is unsurpassed. With 
ODe qnarrer the time and labor usually required It im¬ 
parts a beautiful gloss and luster, much superior to any 
other inode. No water required except to moisten the 
powder. 

Directions with each package. 
Ami can be readily appreciated by a single trial. The 

cost of washing for a family of five or six persons will 
net exceed thrhe cents. 

The manufactures of this powder are aware that many 
useless compound* have been introduced to the public 
which have rotted the cloth, or failed In removing the 
dirt, but knowing the fntrnlsto excellence of this article, 
they confidently proclaim It us being adapted to meet a 
demand which has louc£exlr.ted, ami which has Uereto- 
iore remained unsupplied. Manufactured by 

lfOWK Ac 6TJKVEN8,, *60 Broadway, Boston. 
Also, Manufactueebs of FAMILY DYE COLOBS. 
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere. 872 

'SILVERINE 

TJOOK AGENTS TAKE NOTICE.—We 
r> have now heady MOORE’S COMPLETE HIS- 
TOBY of the late Civil War, whicb you c*o sell at $2.50. 
Splendidly illustrated and bound la elegant style, It Is 
complete, reliable and Impartial, and Jn*t the book that 
Is wanted. Our agents make from $20e to $200 V month. 

Descriptive Circulars with Catalogue, sent on applica¬ 
tion. Address __ 

QUAKER CITY PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
Sri-2tno 927 Hansom Sr, Philadelphia, Pa. 

For instantaneously silver 
PLATING articles of Brass. Copper, German Silver, 

&c. Restoring the plating where worn off; —and for 
Cleaning and Polishing 

Silver and Silver Plated Ware. 
This most useful Invention of the ago Is a prepation ot 

pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid, or other sub¬ 
stance injurious to raeials or the hands. It Is a complete 
electro-plating battery In a bottle. Price GO cents per 
bottle. 

IP" For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
1IUW1C A STKVKNS, 

872 Manulacturers. Boston, Mass. 

E YQlSI SOAP 
with 

Saponif ier* 
OR CONCENTRATED LYE! 

By Eavelng and useing yonr waste grease. No lime 
necessary. 12 Pounds ol excellent hard Boap, or 25 
Gallons of the very beet Soft Soap, for only about SO 
Cents. Directions on each Box. t3f~ For sale at all 
Drug and Grocery Stores. 

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
Be particular in asking for 1‘ENN'A. 8AET 

M >FO, CO’S. SA 1' ONI FI Fit, 

QOLGATB»8 AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE SOAP.—A superior Toilet Soap, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Oita In combination 

wltn Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

Ol Ladle* and for the N u retry. Its perfume Is ex¬ 

quisite, and Us washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. 839-Nt 

Fruit farm for sale-25 acres. 
Address the subscriber, at Gaines, Orleans Co., N. 

Y. D. J. B. HOYT. 



S 

PROGRESS ANT) IjVTPROVEMENT, 

ESTABLISHED IN 1850, animals which the farmer selects for the land he 
cultivates; and here there is greater facility, 
perhaps, for change, because it is more easy to 
turn from keeping one class of animals to an¬ 
other—to change one peculiar kind of sheep or 
bullock to another, than to change the course 
of cropping. But this facility of change, from 
the readiness with which the animals may be re¬ 
moved, is in itself a temptation which the far¬ 
mer ought to avoid; that is, he ought before¬ 
hand to be so well acquainted with the charac¬ 
teristics of the differeut kinds of animals, that 
if, owing to a change of market, a substitution 
is rendered desirable, he does not make it hastily 
or experimentally, but knowing the nature and 
qualities of the animal he is about to substitute 
for that previously reared. Here are tbreegreat 
classes of subjects, then, which .Farmers’ Clubs 
ought to consider— the land, the crops, and the 
animals. But besides these, there is another 
very large sphere for the farmer’s thoughts and 
consideration — the men with whom he deals; 
and I think the subjects connected with this 
division ought to come under our consideration 
as a Club. These are principally two. He buys 

of, and sells to, a very large number of different 
tradesmen and others; and in the next place ho 
hires labor. Here 1 might seem to have ex¬ 
hausted all the subjects u farmer or a Farmers’ 
Club is interested in; but I must remind you 
that there is one more, viz., the farmer himself. 
How Is he to maintain the position he holds ? 
How is he to improve that situation and also 
improve himself?” 

BUBAL ARCHITECTURE, 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AS ORIGINAL WEEKLY 

BUBAL, LITEBABY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

^ vY ArTKoruiATB Ideas respecting farm- 
'7% house architecture need to be dissemi- 

l <«L nated among our rural population. No E /.J farm is complete, however perfect its 
gM out buildings and other improvements 

■■ may be, if it lacks an ample, tasty, well- 
. > appointed dwelling house. Much more 
V j; thau the denizen of the city or village, 

f the farmer needs a house whose convcn- 

- '■ icncc, comfort, and cozy aspect shall 
compensate for the lack of social ad- 
vantages, and inspire Ju all the mem- 

. ) hers of his family a love and veneration 
for the “ old homestead ” that through 

jJ- ti all the vicissitudes of life shall never 
'x7\ grow feeble. Such a dwelling, with 

gi 5 j appropriate surroundings, it should be 
& V the aim of every farmer to possess; 

; and the farmer’s son that is reared in 
such a homestead will rarely be one of 

ykjj those who seek their fortunes on the 
^ crowded highways of the world. 

e'A We place before our readers an en- 
iglfj i graving from Allen’s “ Kural Archi- 
5F ^ i tectnre,” the upper portion showing 

the front, and the lower tlio rear 
view of the same house and its snr- 

_ roundings. It is to the outside that 
* we wish to direct special attention. 

It is under the shelter of a bcautllhl grove, 
and to the right, beneath the dense foliage 
of a maple, we catch a glimpse of a bit 
of water. The lawn spreads out in front. 
The room of this dwelling is mostly on the 
ground —where it should be in all country 
homes. The appearauce of the exterior Is pic¬ 
turesque ; the widely projecting roof extends 
its ample shelter over all; there are sunny, 
cozy porches for entrances in the winter, and 
wide, breezy verandas for summer enjoyment. 
The bay window will take the place of tho 
chimney corner in the memories of the present 
and future generations, and it will be tender in 
delightful tdi'.-a-tetes of lovers, and fragrant with 
the blossoms of winter flowers. Let American 
farmers bear in mind, when they build their 
houses, that tho useful is none the less worthy 
for being made beautiful. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. JTIOOKE, 

With a Corps of Able Assistants and Contributors, 

HENRY S. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor of the Deportment of Sheep Husbandry, 

HON. T. C. PETERS, 
Late Pres’tN.Y. State Ag. Soo’y. Southern Cor. Editor, 

The Rural Nxw-Yorkxk Is designed to bo unsur¬ 
passed In Value, Purity, and Variety ot Contents. Its 
Conductor earnestly labors to render the Bubal a Reli¬ 
able Guide on aU the Important Practical, 8clentlflc and 
other Bubjccta connected with the business of those 
whose interests tt jealously advocates. As a Family 

Journal It is eminently Instructive and Entertaining— 
being so conducted thut It r.an he nululy taken to the 
Homes of people ol intelligence, iw.te and discrimination. 
It embraces more Agricultural, Horticultural, BcloutMc, 
Educational, Literary and News Matter, Interspersed 
with appropriate engravings, than any other Journal,— 
rendering it by far the most comploto Agricultural, 

Litkbabv and Faaiilt Nkwspai-rr in America. 

t3T Fob Teems and other particulars see last page, 

FARM HOUSE— FRONT AND REAR VIEWS, 

lected portion of the farm. A great deal of 
thrifty young timber is destroyed by carelessly 
Of uoskillfolly falling large tre s. a great, deal 
of fuel decays in the wood lot for want of timely 
care in securing it. Most farmers will not 
“bother with small stuff.” The economical 
method is to begin on one side and take out 
clean as you go all useless underbrush and small 
saplings; next large trees that have ceased grow¬ 
ing. When the lot la thus cleared, begin again 
on one side and cut the timber clean as you go. 
A second growth will spring up vigorously, 
which should be properly thinned. It is ascer¬ 
tained that more wood can be produced per acre 
by thus cutting clean once In from fifteen to 
twenty-five years, than if It were allowed more 
time la order to attain larger growth. 

If warming a room Is the only desirable object 
in view, sheet iron stoves arc the most eco¬ 
nomical in burning wood. They should have 
largo doors to admit chunks that cannot be 
easily Bplit. With the draft properly arranged, it 
is much cheaper to burn large than small wood 
where a continued fire is necessary. 

THE COLORADO POTATO BUG, 

THINKING FARMERS 
Out* readers are already somewhat familiar 

with the origin and spread of the now or Colo¬ 
rado Potato B ug, which has proved so destruc¬ 
tive as far eastward as its depredations have 
been extended. Tbe Practical Entomologist for 
November has a lengthy article on this subject, 
from which we extract further Information. 

If a straight line be drawn connecting Chicago 
and St. Louis, the country to the north-west of 
this line is already occupied aud possessed by 
this Colorado Insect; the country south-east Is 
yet unoccupied. Their rate of progress east¬ 
ward i3 from fifty to seventy-five miles yearly. 
It is possible that this bug may not extend much 
beyond the Western or Prairie States, as that 
region seems to be scourged by several races of 
insects which are almost unknown Eastward. 

The tendency of severe and continued physi¬ 
cal labor is to render the mental faculties inert. 
Hence farmers of tho “ old style,” who gave the 
daylight to hard farm work and the Djgbt, to 
rest, were not noted for wide range of thought 
even on topics nearest their interests. They 
were not progressive in their occupation. What 
they knew how to do they may have done well, 
hut new modes of culture, new systems of crop¬ 
ping, improved 6tock, and labor-saving ma¬ 
chinery, never originated with this class. They 
were slow, indeed, to adopt improvements even 
when brought to their notice. But the tendency 
of modern farming with all of its labor-saving 
machinery, and increased application of science 
to tilling the earth, is to stimulate to greater 
activity and wider range the mind of the farmer. 
To he prominent and eminently successful in 
their occupation, farmers must think more than 
formerly, and we believe we hazard nothing in 
asserting that they must also perform leas phys¬ 
ical labor. Tbe thinking farmer will cultivate 
the most profitable crops, sell his products in 
the best markets, and by good management la 
every particular they will cost him less, accord¬ 
ing to the yield, than those of the mere working 
farmer; and by adopting a scientific system of 
rotation and manuring in connection with im¬ 
proved breeds of stock, the profits from his 
operations will constantly increase, until, at the 
end of a series of years, he achieves success 
apparently much greater than his merely hard¬ 
working neighbor. And to condact these oper¬ 
ations skillfully, the farmer must have time for 
thought, study, and observation.. 

We take it for a fact, that Rural readers — 
farmers we mean —are wide awake and progres¬ 
sive in their occupations; they read, reflect, and 
observe; but we would suggest that a freer ex¬ 
change of thought with one another—wider 
comparison 0f facts —in short, the benefits 
which would result from the formation of Far¬ 
mers’ Clubs in every neighborhood, are easily 
attainable, and cost nothing but a little effort. 
In this connection we will quote some very sen¬ 
sible advice given to an English Farmers’ Club 
by its Chairman. 

“ fjuestions selected for discussion,” he said, 
“might belong to either of five classes. First 
of all must be what concerns the land the far¬ 
mer cultivates, including with the land, ques¬ 
tions of soil and climate, which must be primary 

FBOST HELPS THE FARMER, 

In this climate winter rarely sets in until from 
frequent and heavy rains the ground is pretty 
thoroughly saturated with water. It would be a 
misfortune to the agriculturist to have the Boil 

freeze solid and permanently for the season on 
the heels of a drouth. Wells and springs would 
fail in the winter time, and the action of frost 
could not prove so beneficial to the land a a if 
larger quantities of water were present in it. 
Few take note of the actual effect of freezing 
and thawing upon all kinds of soil, more es¬ 
pecially on the heavy and therefore retentive 
ones. These most need the action of tho frost, 
and nature has provided for them to receive it 
to a greater extent thau naturally light, porous 
soils. The water is dispersed all through the 
pores of the soil, and by its expansion when 
frozen it cracks, pulverizes, lifts apart the parti¬ 
cles from each other, to a more minute degree 
thau it is possible to accomplish by any machin¬ 
ery. While this action is favorable to the ex¬ 
tension of the roots of plants, it doubtless sets 
free much plant food which is physically so 
combined as before to be unavailable as fertil¬ 
izers. So the looser the soil is left, before winter 
the better will be the action of frost upon it. 
On heavy lands spaded gardens and plowed 
fields late in autumn are signs of good hus¬ 
bandry. 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES, AGAIN 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker: — It appears that 
a communication of mine, recently published in 
tbe Rural, iu reference to Agricultural Colleges, 

of Havana. GAS-TAR.-ITS VARIOUS USES has elicited a response from J. P, 
What I said concerning these institutions wrb 

based upon the generally conceded fact that, so 
far, the Colleges in question had failed to secure 
the confidence of the public, in their practical 
utility. To this inference or conclusion J. P. 
objects. The tone or temper of his reply is 
unexceptionable, whatever may bo thought of 
its conclusiveness. It will not fall to he re¬ 
marked that, while controverting what I said, 
he concedes several failures of the kind, and 
adds, parenthetically, that perhaps advantage 
may he taken of this as an admission of the cor¬ 
rectness of what I said of Agricultural Colleges. 
In other words, a general plea of guilty is 
entered, followed by a quiet suggestion that 
advantage ought not to be taken of the neces¬ 
sity which compelled it! So far as I am con¬ 
cerned there is no wish or design to prejudice 
the Institutions in question, though free to con¬ 
fess a doubt as to the realization of th&beneficial 
results expected to flow from their establish¬ 
ment. This distrust is shared by some connected 
with the Agricultural Press of the country, as 
well as by intelligent farmers in various sections 
where these institutions are or to be in operation. 

It is intimated by J. P., and in this he is prob¬ 
ably correct, that existing institutions of learn¬ 
ing are inimical to the new Colleges. The 
Inference is natural, and so is the opposition, 
since many are of the opinion that all the ad¬ 
vantages likely to be derived from the new 
institutions could be as well secured through the 
agency of the old ones, and with a vast saving 
to the country. Of course, private individuals 
have a right to dispose of their superfluous 
wealth In tbe establishment of Agricultural or 
any other Colleges, but the policy of applying 
public property to the new system is questioned 
by many whose friendship for Agricultural pro¬ 
gress is above suspicion. But J, P. is confident 
of the success and usefulness of the Institutions 
in whose defense he appears, and if time shall 
make his predictions good there will be at least 
one of your readers agreeably disappointed.—u. 

A horse machine for destroying them has al¬ 
ready been Invented and used in Iowa. A reel 
is worked which whipB off the bugs into a box. 
Slaying bugs by horse-power would not have 
been thought of fifty years>ago. Fowls will not 
eat them in any amount, as they appear to be 
poisonous, and no available substance is known 
which will injure them by sprinkling it on the 
vines. It is supposed this enemy will invade 
the State of Michigau sooner than Indiana, as 
large numbers will bo blown into the lake and 
washed over by the gales, and then come to life 
in spite of their apparently drowned condition. 

The figures iu the cut are slightly magnified; 
the left hand one shows tho larva and a bunch of 
eggs; the right hand a perfector winged beetle. 
The colors are cream and black. 

Mr. D. W. Piundle, East Bethany, N. Y,, 
Eends us an article on the above subject, which 
furnishes many useful hints. He Justly ob¬ 
serves;—“The various uses to which gas-tar 
may be applied are, in general, but little under¬ 
stood ; its application, in various preparations, 
for roofing, called mastic, slate, Ac., is attract¬ 
ing some attention, also its preserving qualities 
when applied to wood. Its use as a cheap paint, 
or coating, when the color is not objectionable, 
is worthy of much consideration. After boiling 
so as to make It thick, I applied it to 250 yellow 
locust fence posts, japanniDg them, with it so 
that I consider them wholly impervious to 
moisture, and therefore greatly prolonging their 
duration. I apply it in the same way to fence 
Btakes, caps, and grape trellises, and would 
strongly recommend it for hop poles. Many 
implements liable to be weather-beaten might 
advantageously be coated with it; all joints in 
gates, racks, timber and .gutters, can he in¬ 
stantly and permanently closed with a properly 
preparedd coating of this substance. 1 intend 
to use some with gravel as a coating on the 
stone floors of my hog-pen, believing it, will not 
be affected by frost as is water lime. Iron can, 
likewise, be coated with it. Its efficacy as an 
infallible destroyer of the orchard caterpillar I 
have tested thirteen years; nothing else have I 
ever found cheap and practical. I have no 
doubt but that it may be effectually employed 
In preventing tbe ravages of the peach-tree 
borer, currant worm, Ase, Care must be taken 
to prevent damage to young plants by its use. 
Some think its effect on the bark of young 
trees injurious. I have not found it so, and I 
have coated young apple trees with it, and then 
applied sand as a protection against sheep. 
Many have failed to receive beneficial effects 
from its use, from want of knowledge how to 
prepare it. My method, together with other 
hints as to its use, may be the subject of a 
future article.” 

HINTS ABOUT FUEL, 

vY e notice that a patent has been granted«on 
a method of preparing corn cobs for kindling 
fuel. They are dipped in some composition 
which renders them readily susceptible of ig¬ 
nition. Probably for U3e in cities, villages, 
<fec., some such process may be beneficial, 
but farmers will find corn cobs a very handy 
material for kindling their fires in winter, if 
only kept dry. and where large quantities are on 
hand they may be profitably used in warm 
weather ior ordinary fuel. All farmers should 
keep their corn cobs dry, and in a convenient 
place to the kitchen; no more profitable use 
than this can be made ol them. 

Wood cut in the early part of winter, when 
there is but little sap In the pores, is more easily 
seasoned than if this operation is deferred till 
spring. Work it to the size for tho stove while 
green, and store under cover, or else fill it so 
that successive layers, rising one above another 
will form a cover sufficient to 6hed water, a 
very convenient “ holder” in which to split the 
blocks may be formed of a section of hollow 
log, protected from splitting by pieces pinned to 
tbe top of it. A square box of hard wood 
three-inch plank will answer as good a purpose, 
A block may he split fine in this box, without 
once touching it with the hands until finished 
and ready to take out. Besides labor, the feet 
of the workman are sometimes saved from In¬ 
jury by this simple contrivance. 

The wood lot is commonly a very much neg¬ 

POTATOES-AN EDITOR’S EXPERIENCE. 

The editor of the Burks County (Pa.) In¬ 
telligencer gives his experience in potato rais¬ 
ing- The land experimented upon was not first 
rate, nor iu very good condition, aud the growth 
ol the crop was retarded somewhat by the dry 
weather of July. The varieties planted were 
the Early Goodrich, White Sprout, Dykeraan, 
Garnet Chili, Peach Blow, and Shaker Fancy. 
The Goodrich produced at tho rate Of IS to I; 
The White Sprout a little less than 6 to 1; the 
Dykeraan about 4 to 1; Garnet Chilis fl to 1; 
the Peach Blows % io 1; the Shaker’s Fancy 
to 1. This last potato is spoken of in the high¬ 
est terms as beiug productive, of large size and 
of excellent quality. The Goodrich is also well 
spoken of. Each variety received aoout the 
same amount of manure, but some was applied 
in the rough state from the barn yard and a por¬ 
tion in a concentrated state, in the shape of 
bone dust and the like. There was no percepti¬ 
ble difference in the influence of the different 
kinds of manure used. 

Cur brethren of the Country Press would ben¬ 
efit their readers by more generally giving the 
results of experiments similar to the above. 

questions, since they more than any other deter¬ 
mine the practical bias of a fanner’s business. 
The next great class will be with reference to 

L the plants the farmer shall grow on the land he 
K occupies; and it is necessary that he should 
f)' bave a knowledge generally of plants, so as to 
^ form a selection, and having formed a selection, 

that he should obtain au accurate knowledge of 
T the nature of the special plants which he chooses 

$5 t0 grow' 1 may mention here that it is not 
only questions of 6oil and climate that will de- 
eide that selection of plants, but, more, per¬ 
haps, than anything else, a question of market. 
The third great class will have reference to the 
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MILKING COWS.—WHO SHOULD DO IT? 

Tins is a question asked and answered in two 
ways by correspondents of the N. H. Fanner 
and Mirror. One assigns the duty of milking 
to the men, the other to the women, as we infer 
from the remarks of each. In a well regulated 
farming family, where the rule is for each mem¬ 
ber to perform a part, the question iB a divisible 
one. In the morning — we have reference spe¬ 
cially to the summer season — the men should 
do the milking, while the women are preparing 
the breakfast. In the evening this labor should 
devolve upon the females, since the men, labor¬ 
ing In the fields till the setting of the sun, or 
after, ought to be excused from further service 
on that day. By such a division of labor the 
affairs of a farm will go forward like clock-work 
— each performing an allotted share of labor, 
rendering the whole easy of accomplishment, 
and burdensome to none. 

But in the winter when farm work is not driv¬ 
ing the milking should devolve upon the men 
both night and morning — especially if the 
weather is any way severe. In such cases to 
make the women break a path Irom tha house 
to the barn through snow-drifts while healthy 
men are roasting by the fire, is shameful. We 
have seen such things, but never without an 
inclination to administer a Btrong persuasive 
under the “lugs” of the lazy shirks of the 
male gender. 

Thanks for Appreciation and Efforts.—1Though 
we have little space for mutual admiration matter in 
the Rural —wherein to extol its merits or quote 
what a good many people and papers are saying in 
Its praise—we must tender sincere thanks for the 
kind and substantial tokcnB of appreciation daily 
received from all parts of the country. While two 
or three have lately epoken of the price of the Rural 

as being higher than that of some other papers,— 
naming reprints from dailies or otherwise cheaply 
gotten op Journals,—hoite of Its agents and friends 
have remitted our fall rates, and many of them say 
they would not be without it if it cost $5 a year. 
The large number of $3 subscriptions we are receiv¬ 
ing is truly gratifying, especially as many of those 
remitting reside in localities where lower priced (hut 
not cheaper) rural journals are published. Many of 
crar regular club agents are doing and promising to 
do more than ever before,—while a host of other 
friends are now for the first time acting as recruiting 
officers for the Rural Brigade, Thanks, kind friends, 
everywhere 1 

WINTERING BREEDING EWES, 

Thirty-five years ago, when we began to manage 
our sheep for ourselves and observe the management 
of others, few farmers gave them any separate winter 
shelter. Bometlmce the barn stood on uneven ground, 
so that on the lower side there was space between the 
floor dud the ground for the entrance of a few rheep, 
but more commonly they were compelled to crowd 
into the diminutive barn yard ehed with the cuttle, 
colts, etc., or huddle uuder the eaves of a stack, or on 
the lea-side of a fence. They were usually fed hay 
and straw, on the ground in the barn-yard, with all 
the other stock—and were as innocent, of receiving 
grain or roots as if these commodities were worth 

their weight in gold. 
So far as feed was concerned, however, they did 

better than wonld seem probable on a first view. Few 
flocks exceeded a couple of scores. In summer: they 
had an unlimited range, over Hold and woodland, and 
consequently came into winter quarters strong and 
fleshy; and sheep experienced in such matters hold 
their own, when fed with cows and horses, quite as 
well as the latter animals. True, now and then one 
was tossed into the air, with belly ripped open, on the 
horns of a pugnacious cow-or had its back and legs 
broken by a stroke from the fore feet of a colt anxious 
to get its share of Iced; but this was uot felt to be of 
much account. As they grew thinner towards spring, 
however, the cold storrne told on them, and if there 
were feeble old ewes or late lambs, they perished. 

Bat they were nnsubjeet to many of the ovine dis¬ 
eases of the present day, especially among young 
lambs. Rheumatism and goitre were unknown. 
Weak, unedveloped, undersized lambs aL birth were 
rare, and this disease or imperfection never assumed 
the form of an epizootic. 

With the spread of Saxon sheep through the coun¬ 
try, and with the establishment of large flocks for 
wool growing purposes, a different system of winter 
management was introduced. The Bhccp were better 
fed, (breeding ewes generally received about a gill of 
oats per head por day,) and separately sheltered. But 
at first their shelters were generally Jong, narrow 
sheds, open on one side throughout their entire 
length Those answered a very good purpose when 
the wind was in the right direction — but when in 
front, or when the sheds were drifted fall of enow, 
their comfortableness was not so apparent; and they 
were miserable places for the rearing of lambs In otu 

iron climate. 
A much better shelter was at length introduced 

extensively in New York, and, we think, in parts of 
New England. It consisted or a barn large enough 
to hold and feed abOutseventy-five sheep Su the ower 
story—the upper one holding the hay neces-ory or 
them. Racks were bmit on the sills, to be used In 
stormy weather, but at other times the "ock w»s Hin¬ 
dered on the snow or turf—for there 1 >«ri,«- were gen¬ 
erally placed each by Itself In the mint i. tbcmcadow 
Irom which the hay was cut. They usually had no 
yards about them but the meadow fences. Ventila¬ 
tion and light wore socurod by the ever open door. 

'We do not wish to see healthier or better condf. 
tioned flocks tbau we have often seen in Washington 
and Rensselaer counties, N. Y,, and in various other 
places, under this system of winter management. It 
was an animating sight on some of the largo sheep 
farms, where dispatch In feeding was requisite, to sec 
the shepherd on a bright winter morning foddering 
the flocks with his horse and “ pang”—scattering the 
fragrant flakes of hay right and left us he dashed for¬ 
ward over the creaking and glittering snow—the sheep 
scampering after him, bleating in every conceivable 
key, and the merry juniors kicking np their heels I 

Bat bams or tills kind were not adapted to the 
lambing period-even though in nearly all Saxon 
flocks it commenced as late as tho first, and in many 
as late as the tenth, of May. They wore not warm 
cnongh in the inside, as to obtain sufficient light and 
ventilation tho door was always kept open; and re¬ 
ceiving no protection from other buildings or fences, 
their inmates were exposed to cold winds when they 
ventured out. They had none of those stables, rooms, 
sheltered pens and paddocks which arc commonly to 
be found about form buildings where they are located 
together, and which are so convenient for the confine¬ 
ment of ewes whose lambs require extra cure. They 
were too remote from the farm house for ready and 
convenient access by night and by day, and their 
scattered poeltion in different fields enhanced the 
difficulty. For these reasons they have now gone 
ont of nse. 

The Bax on sheep were unquestionably shorter lived 
than the fine wooled sheep of the present day. Bnt 
they owed this rather to feebleness of constitution 
than to any specific forms of disease. Their maladies, 
or rather the maladies of their period, were consider¬ 
ably less numerous than those which now attack onr 
flocks. For example, although their lambs were al¬ 
ways born comparatively small and weak, they rarely 
exhibited an exceptional imperfect development, and 
we do not. remember ever to have heard of a case of 
goitre appearing at birth. Infl ammatory diseases and 
those affecting the brain were much less common than 
now among tbe grown sheep. 

The mode of wintering sheep in the North, since 
the days of the Saxons, lias essentially changed. 
Sheep are fed higher and kept much more warmly and 
closely. The open sheds or bams have given place to 
stables, which, when shut np, are often as close as 
human dwclliug houses. Ventilation is secured by 

Agricultural Department.—In his annual report 
the Commissioner of Agriculture states that from all 
the data in his possession it is pretty safe to estimate 
the wheat crop of 1666 in the United States at 180,- 
000.000 buRhels. The corn crop is large in quantity 
but deficient in quality, and is pnt down at880,000 000 
bushels. The rye and oat crops were quite large, 
while that of hay is somewhat deficient. The cotton 
crop is put down at 1,750,000 bales at 400 pounds each. 
Horses in all the States east of the Rocky Mountains, 
5,724,<>71; mules, 768,227; cattle, 19,681,376; sheep, 
86,705.533; hogs, 22,400,125. 

The expenditures of the Department from Decem¬ 
ber, I860, to November, 1866, were $162,600.43. Bal¬ 
ance In the Treasury to the credit of the Department 
to date, $85,084.38. The report closes with express¬ 
ing a conviction that a new era of progress is about 
to d iwn on the Agricultural interest of the whole 
country. 

MICHIGAN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 
cramp (or lockjaw,) sets in give two tahlespoonsful 
of tar and one of hog’e lord, well mixed. Given 
warm, nine times in ten it will effect a cure. Some 
have asserted that the disease may be prevented by 
mixing salt with tar as loDg as it can be made to ad-> 

it alone to salt with daring 

teach it to dig through snow to obtain green feed, 
even when supplied plentifully with hay. Wc have In 
effect deprived an animal of all exercise during preg¬ 
nancy, while at other periods it Is allowed to take,and 
does take, constant oxettjlso-a course alike danger¬ 
ous tohnmiiti beings and briiles. Many of ns have 
also given onr sheep, during pregnancy, a good deal 
higher and more stimulating feed than they get any 
other season of the year, lor the purpose of exhibiting 

them in a more showy condition to visitors. 
Under such treatment breeding ewes become slng- 

gich and fat; and these conditions reciprocally repro¬ 
duce each other. Sluggishness increases fatness, and 
fatness sluggishness. These induce p eiliora, or ex¬ 
cess of blood, a condition favorable to inflammatory 

attacks, and unfavorable to the progeny both before 
and after birth. And these injurious cairn* must be. 
and are, rendered tun times as fatal whore vemilatlon 
is imperfect—where sheep lie on hot beds of festering 
manure—or where the stable is habitually damp. 

Many on reading this may say, “I have kept my 
sheep close and led well, hut they have not suffered.” 
A caretul ebeep breeder made this remark to us, add¬ 
ing that he had “ uiod the experiment, too, a good 
many years.’ ‘ Our response was;11 ft may come your 
turn yet”—and so it did. For the two EucceediDg 
years be lost a very heavy per ccntage of his lambs. 
On the other hand, many arc ready to declare thatthey 
have avoided the exciting causes, above mentioned, 
yet their flocks have suffered iu the same way. It 
theso contradictory facts render the proposed ex¬ 
planation of the origin of onr recent sheep maladies 

State Agricultural College, ( 
Lansino, Mich., Nov. 21,1866. ( 

Ed. Rural New-Yorker—Dear Sir: A re¬ 
mark in a communication marked B,in your issue 
of Nov. 17, may tend to discourage tbe efforts 
of friends of Agricultural Colleges; and 1 am 
requested, on this account, to ask you to insert 
in your paper a correct statement [relative to 
this institution,] Tho College term continued 
from Feb. 27th to Nor. 13,1866, inclusive, with 
no other interruption than a recess of ten days 
about the 1st of J uly. It has been as long and 
as uninterrupted every year. Our total number 
of students was 108. Our roomB have been 
crowded throughout the term. Word was wide¬ 
ly disseminated early in tbe term that we could 
admit no more, yet thirty-four applicants, some 
of them qualified for our Higher classes, bad to 
be turned away. Very respectfully yours, 

T. C. AiidOT, Pecs'i of the College. 

Remarks.—We cheerfully give place to tbe 
above, and arc sincerely rejoiced to learn of tbe 
prosperity of an institution whose success we 
have ardently desired, and both publicly and 
privately commended to tbe attention of those 
interested in tbe subject of Agriculttual Educa¬ 
tion. We hope B.’s communication will elicit 
as favorable responses from similar institutions 
elsewhere. 

Best Fowls For Layers. — Mr. C. N. Bement 

write* iu the Country Gentlaman that “As layers, vie 
Consider the Spanish and the Black Poland Top- 
knots altogether unrivaled as abundant layers. The 
whole family of Hamburg*, including the Bolton 
Greys, are prolific, and arc known ns everlasting lay- 
f.rs. All great layers are non-sitters. There is also 
another variety, the Leghorns, (some call them the 
White Spanish,) may be classed in the eamc category. 
Where auy considerable number of fowl? are kept, 
a fow which are net inclined to inenbate, and lay a 
large number of eggs through most of the year, are 
much to bo sought after and encouraged. It should 
be remembered, however, that continued laying 
tcndB very much to debilitate the constitution of the 
bird; and for purposes of breeding, hens that are 
known to bo good sitters must be used for hatching 
the eggs.” 

here together—usisg 
yeaning time. The swelling of the joints, or ulcers 
forming, is clearly Black Quarter, which never was 
successfully treated by—Ukkdman. 

“I*, g,—The same disease was treated of in the 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, (afterward the Amer¬ 

ican Courier,) in 183S and J842. ” 

CHEESE MAKING.-FACTORY REPORT 

In a recent issue of the U tica Herald was a 
statement of the result of the cheese season at 
the Verona Factory, furnished by the Superin¬ 
tendent, Gardner B. Weeks. The season com¬ 
menced on the 8th of April and closed'Nov. 3d. 
The greatest number of cows attached to tbe 
establishment was 615. Average for tbe season, 
about 500. The cheese weighed, green, 221,871 
lbs.; when cured 212,975 lbs. Shrinkage 8,396 
lbs or 3 79-100 ner cent. This is about $76 per 

cow. 

Ponnds of milk required to make one pound of 
cheese (green,) April, 9 84-100; May, 9 32-100; June, 
9 48.100; July, 9 73-100; Angast, 9 14-100; Septem¬ 
ber, 8 70-100; October, 8 23-100; November, 7 61-100. 
Average lbs. required for oue pound of cheese, green, 

9 37-100; cured. 9 74-100. 

It will be seen that the November milk was 
richer In casein than that produced in any other 
month of tbe season. Tbe cost of making tbe 
cheese was 1% cents per pound. 

The results of some of the individual cases 

are subjoined as follows: 

“Mr. O. W. Blair Bent one milking daily from 
one eow for three months and twenty-two days 

which produced: 
222# lbs. cheese Btl7 92-100 . $39.82 
1 646 auarts of milk sold at 5 cents. 82.40 
62 lbs. butter “ “ 45 “ . 27.90 
7 “ “ “ 95 “ . 2.45 
Calf sold, 4 days days....... S.OO 

$155.57 

This 6um was realized between March 24th 
and Nov. SOth. Besides the above tbe same 
cow has furnished all tbe milk required for the 
fftmilv during tbe months named. She is a 

Stock Feeding — it aw and Cooked Food.— The 
question as to which Is the most profitable lor feed¬ 
ing stock, raw or cooked food, still engages the at¬ 
tention of the agricultural press. The majority of 
voices are In favor of the cooking process. A Ken¬ 
tucky farmer fed raw corn for a given time to his 
hogs—weighing them at tho time of commencing the 
experiment, and again when a change was made to 
cooked food. The result was as 6# to 17# — a large 
balance In favor of cooked food after deducting tho 
expense of preparing the latter. Even one-half of 
the above difference wonld justify the feeding of the 
cooked material in preference to that in a raw state. 

untenable, so they do the explanation of the causes of 
various human diseases which have been adopted by 
the wise and learned tor ages, For example, the 
typhus fever Is claimed by the latter to he occasioned 
by certain impure conditions of the nmosphero. Yet 
the most pestiferous conditions of the atmosphere 
often exist for years, especially in cities, without pro¬ 
ducing scarcely a case or this malady among the sur¬ 
rounding inhabitants, whereas it not unfrequcntly 
visits with destructive fury the most neatly keptlarm 
houses, on dry, healthy hiIJs, far remote from aoy ap¬ 
parent sources of disease. And when either human 
or ovine diseases become epidemic (or epizootic) they 

THE POTATO ROT-EXPERIMENTS 

Eds. Rural New.Yohler.—Some time since 
I read in your paper an article 6tyled “ Potato 
Rot^-Its Cure,” wherein it is stated that a Steu¬ 
ben county farmer has learned tbe cause of the 
potato disease and how to prevent it The 
cause, he says, is the bite of an insect, and lime 
sown on the vines at the time the insects appear 
will drive them in myriads to the fences adjoin¬ 
ing, where they may be seen, lie Bay6 lime has 
always proved effectual, the fields so treated be¬ 
ing alway8 free from rot. I cannot count up 
just now how many causes of rot and its eure 
have been offered the public since It first 
showed itself, to the great dismay of the farmer. 
I will give you my experience and observation 
on the subject, especially that of the past sea¬ 
son. There is but little complaint this season 
about tbe rot with us, still there is some, and 
my experience the past season being somewhat 
singular, I will here give it you. 

I had a piece of ground about forty feet wide 
and long enough to make 52 square rods, lying 
along a ridge parallel to a wood, and about 6ix 
rods from it. The land is a light clay loam, ap¬ 
proaching to a sandy loam at one end of the 
piece; tbe difference, however, not being very 
great. White skinned kinds were planted on 
the lightest soil, and they were free from rot, ex¬ 
cept one row, a very early variety planted on 
one side of the piece, and which ripened before 
the others. These were one-third rotten. These 
white potatoes were thin skinned, having a 
bright silvery look, such as they had forty years 
ago. At the other end Western Reds, hitherto 
a hardy variety, were planted, and they were 
dull looking and considerably rotten^ Again, I 
had another piece somewhat smaller than the 
first, a heavy, clay loam; here there was no dif¬ 
ference of soils. Precisely the eamc result fol¬ 
lowed here as in the other piece, and wherever a 
stray hill of red ones grew among tuc whites the 
same inclination to rot Bhowed itself as when, 
grown by themselves. As far as I know any¬ 
thing of the matter the dark colored varieties 
have", from the first, been tbe freest from disease, 
often going almost free, while the whites would 
be scarcely worth the digging. And this is the 
testimony of others expressed to me. Many 
years since, when the rot that appeared in Liv¬ 
ingston county, my father had a plat of various 
kinds. From a strip where we looked for thirty 
bushels of Mcshaunocks, a small, bean-shaped 

Fattening Hogs.—Make the pens which contain 
the fattening hogs warm, at this season. Shut the 
doors and windows to bar out the cool wind, and 
give ample bedB of straw. What necessary warmth 
is not supplied by artificial means must be taken 
from the food which otherwise would form fat. Also 
feed meal if you are not already doing so.4J The 
soundest com must be fit to grind—take a load to the 
mil] and change the diet of yatir swine In form If not 

in kind. 

Swinb—New Breed.— In thePalaski Democrat of 
recent date, there was an account of the slaughtering 
of a number of hogs of a new variety denominated 
the “ Weed Breed.” One of these hogs at two years 
old weighed, dressed, 700 lbs. Another one was 
ready for slaughtering as heavy or heavier than this. 
Eleven pigs, averaging 241 days old each, were killed, 
weighing aggregately 3,192 lbe„ Bhowlng an average 
growth per day during the whole time of nearly 1# 

pounds. 

The Library and Work-Shop.- Weenvy the com 
fort a farmer can take who is injindependent circum¬ 
stances and has a taste for, and devotes mnch of his 
time in the winter to, his library and work-shop. 
Both should be well stocked — one with food and 
stimulants for the mind, the other with material which 
shall enable the farmer to give practical shape to 

ideas of comfort and improvement. 

exhaustive examination of the arguments for or 
against onr theory or explanation. Vfe started merely 
ro express our earnest convictions. We advise no 
man to keep any of his sheep poor. But we zealously 
urge every sheep farmer to keep his breeding ewes, 

feed them no excess or condensed, stimulating food, 
like grain—to make sure that they get green feed sev¬ 
eral times a week from the fields or from the root 
cellar—to afford them habitual and ample exercise— 
and to see that they are never confined too long at a 
time in their stables, or at all in ill-ventilated, dirty, 

or damp ones. 
Indiana Board op Agriculture.—The President 

of this Board gives notice that its fifteenth annual 
meeting will be held at the State House, Indianapolis, 
on the 8th of January next. Ail County Agricultural 
and Horticultural Societies are renueBted to send 
delegates and make their annual reports to this meet¬ 

ing, which Is expected to be one of more than com¬ 
mon interest to the people of that State. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, &c, 

Return of Scoured Fleeces. — Owners of the 
fleeces scoured for the premiums of theN. Y. S. S. 
B. & W. G. Association can get them by addressing Mr. 
Duncan, Superintendent of Syracuse Woolen Com¬ 
pany, Syracuse, N. Y., and informing him where 

they shall be sent. Flax Mill.—The Rockford (Iff) Register has an 
exultant notice of the establishment of an extensive 
flax mill in that place, from whose operations much 
profit is expected. Cordage, twine and cloth are 
made at this mill with great celerity, and a thriving 
business in the flax liue in that region is anticipated 
from the establishment of the manufactory. The 
average value of flax per acre there is about $38. 

Sueep Sale.—“ A Subscriber ” writes“ Will yon 
please pttblieh the following Sheep Sale which took 
place this week, (Nov. 7.) Mr. David Tinekan of 
Mount Pleasant, Westmorelaud county, Pa., bought 
of RoniuNs & Parkhill of Cornwall, one two-years- 
old buck for one thousand dollarc. A iso five yearling 
ewes of H. 1. Manchester of Cornwall, for seven 
hundred dollars, bred liy H. R. Holden or Middle- 
bury. Also two yearling ewes of Elithalet Samson 

of Weybridgc, for two hundred and fifty dollars.” 

An average per cow ( net,) of 82,75. 

Win. Wyman irom four cows obtained 

2.229# lbs. cheese at 17 92-100 .$399.53 
Deduct for making and materials. 60.91 

g3d».02 
Being an average (net,) of $87.15. 

These four cows have furnished milk for a 
large family through the season, and since the 
factory closed have produced 100 pounds of 

batter.” 

Inquiry aisoct Tanning Skin?.—Could you or any 
of year readers inform me through the Rural how 
to tau the skins of the Taccoon, skunk, woodchuck, 
<fcc., and remove the scent, and make them pliable 
lor muffs, &c,? By 60 doing you will oblige a con¬ 
stant reader.—J. PfTTS, County Line, AT. Y, 

We hope some of our readers will respond to the 
above inquiry and furnish the desired information. 

We receive mauy inquiries of this sort. 

Disease or Lambs.— “Herdman," Lake Village, 
Arkansas, sends the following which we publish 
without vouching for its accuracy in any particular: 

“In the Rural of February 10, ’66, is a letter 
signed R. M. M., in which be confounds two diseases 
in lambs —first is a feebleness or stiffness of tho 
joints, caused by the dam having eaten a small vege¬ 
table suDstance—(not classed in any Botanical work 

1 have ever eeen,) that grows on fields plowed be¬ 
fore September —which disease is not as rapid in its 
progress as represented. It can be seen in the eye run¬ 
ning water—and a continual disposition to urinate— 
by the lamb when four or five days old. If the main 
artery under the loin or between the kidneys is ex¬ 
amined it will be found mnch inflamed and corroded— 

Before 

Dairy Profits.—During the present season 
Samuel Thompson of Whiteside County, Ill., 
milked 42 cows, whose daily product was $2,- 
037.50, or about $48 per cow. Another farmer, 
Mr. A. Wilkinson, of the same town, milked 
32 cowb, whose product for the dairy season 
amounted to $40 per cow. At this rate a eow 
will pay for herself daring a single cheese sea¬ 
son, besides materially contributing to the sup¬ 

port of a family in the way of milk. 

Tub Trial Trip of the Rural is proving a great 
success. We have already received several thousand 
subscribers lor the Trial Quarter, (Oct. to January,) 
hut wc can still furnish those who wish to give the 

paper a trial. _ _ 

Disagreeable Habit in a Horse.—Can von, or 
any oue else among the ” rest of mankind, tell me 
how to prevent a horse from carrying his tongue over 
the bit? I believe some of the horse tamers teacn 
this, but I have had no opportunity of learning.—a. b. 

frequently having separated before death. 

9 a s id m! J i 



KEEPING APPLES IN WINTER. 

At the last New York State Fair, Delos Ran¬ 
dall had on exhibition russet apples grown a 
year ago. The Utica Herald says these apples 
were plump, fresh and of good flavor, quite as 
good as the same kind of apples.are ordinarily 
on the approach of spring. We inquired as to 
the manner of keeping, and were informed that 
the apples were put up in refuse boxes obtained 
at the groceries, and in the following manner: 
A layer of dry sawdust was sprinkled in the bot¬ 
tom of the box, and then a layer of apples 
placed on it so that they did not touch each 
other. Upon these was placed a layer of saw¬ 
dust, and 60 on until the box was filled. The 
boxes, after being packed in this way, were 
placed on the wall in the cellar, up from the 
ground, where they kept perfectly, retaining 
their freshness and flavor until brought out and 
exhibited at t he fair. He says that he has kept 
apples in this way some months later than the 
time named. 

From experiments made with dry sand, pack¬ 
ing the apples in the same way, he finds that 
sawdust is much superior to the sand, the latter, 
he thinks, being too heavy a material and press¬ 
ing the apples too much, causing them to decay 
more rapidly than with sawdust. The above 
experiment, perhaps, may be suggestive to those 
desiring to preserve apples late in the season of 
next year. 

It will be needless to remark, perhaps, that 
no apple will keep late, by any process of pack¬ 
ing, that has heen bruised or injured in picking. 
Apples should be handled carefully, and the less 
moving about after having been picked the bet¬ 
ter. A large part of the fruit grown and sold 
in market has been so injured by careless gath- 
ering, pouring into barrels, and rough handling 
while being driven to market, that It soon de¬ 
cays, under whatever treatment it may be sub¬ 
jected for the purpose of keeping. 

A correspondent of the Country Gentleman, 
on the Bitrno subject, Bays: “You ask for the 
experience of othcr& In reference to picking 
apples. My experience is that apples should be 
kept in a dry building until quite cold weather; 
then very carefully picked over and removed to 
a cool cellar, and headed in air tight barrels. 
They will keep better than by any other treat¬ 
ment I ever tried. A cellar for keeping fruit 
should be well drained, but should not have the 
bottom made of hydraulic cement. Cement 
prevents evaporation, and as the coolness of a 
cellar is caused by evaporation mainly, It is im¬ 
portant that nothing be done to prevent this.” 

THE AREA OF GRAPE LANDS- INFLU¬ 
ENCE OF WATER. 

As the fruit ef the vine h is become one of 
the staple crops of our country it becomes im¬ 
portant to ascertain how widely its cultivation 
may extend. There are certain physical reasons 
why the vine cannot be successfully grown ex¬ 
cept in a few localities: I mean in consequence 
of the prevalence of late spring and early fall 
frosts. The kind and quality of soil has much 
less to do with it, the vine flourishing upon 
every kind of soil, from the stifTest day to the 
lightest drift soils of sandy loam aud gravel. 
But of what avail is it for the vine to put forth 
the thriftiest shoots, loaded with blossom bnds, 
promising an abundant yield of fruit, If the 
pinching frost in one night can wither them all 5> 
Then, again, if by chance they escape in the 
spring and the vines carry their precious load 
through the summer mouths, aud autumn 
comes, bringiug rich color to the thickly hang¬ 
ing clusters, and onr hearts begin to rejoice In 
view of the harvest, all may be dashed in an 
hour by the work of that same ruthless, biting 
frost that so fitfully spared us in the spring. 

In view of the uncertainties of grape growing 
from this cause it becomes a pertinent question, 
whether there be auy localities comparatively 
free from untimely frosts. It has become a well 
established fact that there are such localities on 
the borders of large bodies of deep and cold 
fresh water. This protection is wholly due to the 
softening influences of the water upon the at¬ 
mosphere. The water being a much denser 
fluid than the air changes its temperature far 
less rapidly. During the summer months the 
water of onr lakes acquires a temperature (1 
think,) of about 55°, which is 20° or more above 
that of the atmosphere during a freezing night. 
In Nature’s efforts to preserve an equilibrium be¬ 
tween the two bodieB in contact the water im¬ 
parts a portion of its latent heat to the air, 
which causes it to expand and rise. To pevent 
a vacuum there is a constant rush of cold air 
from near the surface of the adjacent land to 
supply its place, which in its turn is warmed and 
rises to a considerable height and flows inland, 
thereby establishing a circular currentthe air 
near theenriace of the ground moving toward 
the lake, while higher up it is moving toward 
the land. The point where this heated air 
strikes the hills may be termed the isothermal 
line of greatest heat; this line varies in altitude 
at different times. During a visit to Pleasant 
Valley the -id ult. I could trace this line perfectly 
from the effects of a slight frost which occurred 
in September. The leaves of the vines near the 
road in the valley were considerably seared, 
while as the eye ascended the hill its effects be¬ 
came less and les3 apparent, until the vineyards 
on the highest ground were entirely untouched. 
I also observed the 6ame while visiting the vine¬ 
yards of Chatauqua county, near Fredonia, on 
the shore of Lake Erie the 16th ult. On the 
level land near the lake the effects of the heavy 
frosts of the 5th and 6th nit. were quiteapparent; 
but as we began to ascend the hills we reached a 
point where the foliage was wholly untouched, 
and yet the hills are from three to five miles 
from the lake. Confirmatory of the theory ot 
the circular current of air on the borders of our 

THE TO-KALON GRAPE. 

Turn grape was raised in Lansinburg, N. Y. 
It is a vigorous grower; its foliage is large and 
abundant, and the fruit of excellent quality for 
the table. It resembles the Catawba in some 
respects, but is much darker in color, and ripens 
earlier. Thevalueof this grape would be greatly 
enhanced If it were not liable to rot; It, is, per¬ 
haps, too risky to plant it lagely in vineyards, 
but single vines Bhonld be found in every fruit 
garden. 

lakes during a frosty night, a gentleman living 
on the shore of Lake Erie informed me that 
there was a strong breeze blowing directly 
toward the lake during the whole of the nights 
of the 5th and 6th of October, the time of big 
frosts. 

If this be the trne philosophy of the cause of 
the freedom from untimely frosts along the bor¬ 
ders of lakes, it would naturally follow that In 
the same latitude the larger and deeper the body 
of water the more uniform and perfect would be 
the protection — comparatively small bodies of 
water being sufficient to keep off common frosts, 
but during unusual freezeB, like the one before 
mentioned, it is not sufficient, aB seen by the de¬ 
struction of the grape crop along the shores ol 
Crooked and Seneca Lakes, while the vineyards 
along the shores or Lake Erie, except in a few 
of the lowest pluces, were ueariy unharmed. 

One of the oldest inhabitants remarked to me 
he had never known a harder frost thus early in 
the seasou since the year 1806. I have received 
to-day a letter from a gentleman living near 
Fredonia, on the range of hills three miles from 
the lake, bearing date Nov. 5th, stating that 
there had not been sufficient frost to kill the 
leaves on his vines or even the tomato vlne3 in 
his garden. 

As compared with the whole area of onr 
country the amount of land under the influence 
of our lakes is small. Probably one or two 
millions of acres would cover it all, I learn that 
in France alone thero are five million acres of 
vines. The strip of grape land bordering our 
small inland lakes will not average more than 
from one-half to one mile in width. That upon 
the shore of Lake Erie will average about five 
miles, there being a range of hills lying parallel 
with the lake from three to six miles distant. 
All within the top of this range of hills is under 
the influence of the water and thoroughly pro- 
tected from frosts. Most of the vineyards are 
as yet set upon the level plain near the lake, bat 
I think experience will teach that the adjacent 
hills are the best grape lands, especially near the 
point of elevation where the current of heated 
air from the lake strikes them. The sweetest 
and best ripened grapes I saw were in a small 
vineyard upon the Bide of this range of hills, 
probably two or three hundred feet above the 
lake. Since the land where the vine can be suc¬ 
cessfully cultivated is so limited there is not the 
slightest danger of overdoing the business; not 
even should every acre of grape land be get. 
The demand has and will increase more rapidly 
than the supply. 8 am’L Mitchell. 

Cameron Mills, Steuben Co., N. Y., Dec., 1660. 
- - . i—_ 

Pkopagatiko Blackhekries.— (Benhadad, Mass.) 
The email, thread-like roots of the blackberry will 
not answer to make cuttings of, even if you have 
steady bottom heat, You might possibly tempt 
some of them to make a feeble growth, but the suc¬ 
cess would not repay the cost. 

The bunches, as our engraving shows, are 

large and shouldered; the berries are thickly 

covered with bloom, very dark in color, and 

vary in form from oval to oblate. The fruit, 

when ripe, is without foxiness In its aroma, and 

is devoid of toughness or acidity in its pulp. 

It ripens earlier than the Isabella. It is proba¬ 

ble that the tendency to rot might be checked, 

in a measure, by planting in soils not over rich 
in organic matter. 

FRUITS, Ac., IN NEW YORK MARKET. 

Tub following are the prices of Frnits, Veget¬ 

ables, *fcc., in the New York market, for the 

week ending December 8th: 

Beans and Peas.—Beans are without change. 

Receipts continue light. There Is nothing do¬ 

ing in peas, the market being inactive. 
Beans Kidneys, new, V bush.$ 2 90® 3 00 
Beans—Marrows, new, 4» bush.. a so® 3 00 
Bcnna—Mediums, new, I* traah. 2 70® 2 70 
Beans—Mixed Parcels, # hush. 1 90® a 00 
Peas—Canada, * bush. 1 60® l 65 

Vkoktabi.es. —Potatoes are more active, and 

BOme qualities are higher. 
Peach Blows. H bbl.,.. 25® a 50 
Mercers, v bbl. , 2 25® 2 73 
Jackson White, B bbl. 1 7#® a 00 
Unck Kyes, # bbl. 1 50® 2 (10 
Dvkemans. » bbl . 2 :m 3 00 
Chilian Reds 7H bbl. a 7.7® 3 00 
Swoet Potatoes, V bbl. 3 50® 4 00 
Onions. Red, * bbl. 1 50® 1 75 
White Onions, V bbl. 2 75® 3 00 

I urnlpa, Russia, 18 bbl. 1 no® \ 00 
Tomatoes, V basket,..... so® l 00 
Cubbuges, new, V 100... 5 00® 6 00 
Marrow Squash, V bbl. 00® 1 00 
citron, v Bbl.. 0 00® 0 75 
Pumpkins, r IOQ. <t oo@10 00 

Fruits.—The Apple market is not very ac¬ 

tive and prices are not as firm. Grapes are dulij 

Cranberries arc very quiet. 
Apples, mixed, ft bbl.$ 3 50® 4 50 
Apples, Baldwins, bbl.. 3 50® 4 r,() 
Apples, Greenings, * bbl. 3 50® 4 R0 
Delaware Grapes, »* ». i«® 35 
Isabella Crapes, :»i tt. jq® 43 
Grapes, Catawba, V n>. 10® 15 
Cranberries, Rosters, if* lib!.12 oo®13 00 
Cranberries, Jersey, » bbl. y 00®13 00 

Dried Fruits.—Dried apples are in moderate 

request at quotations. Other kinds of dried 

fruits are quiet. 
Apples, State and Western, 18 tt>. 11 w® 12X 
Apples, Southern, » ft. 10® 10 
Beaches, Hew Southern, V a. 34® 35 
Peaches, unpeeled, halves, 18 ft. 10® 17 
Peaches, unheelnd, quarters, * ft_ U® 15 
Cherries, pitted, » n>.... 50® 53 
Blackberries, 18 ft... 26® 27 
Raspberries, 18 ft... 38® 39 
Plums, V ft. 33® 40 

-*»•-*--- 

GRAFTING PEARS UPON THE THORN. 

For the benefit of O. J. E., I will give my 

experience. Some ten years since I grafted 

about eight or ten different sorts into the top 

of a large thorn bush, thinking that perhaps 

6ome of them might succeed. Some of the 

sorts barely lived through the first season, 

several made a good growth, and one In par. 

ticular grew enormously. Within two years 

most of the kinds died out, but the one which 

seemed best suited lived some six or eight 

years, never hearing a decent specimen in the 

whole time. Perhaps young stocks might do 

better if grafted close to the ground, but pear 

stocks are so easily obtained that thorns are 

hardly worth the trial. I suspect that the 

Hawthorn is bettor than common bur thorn. 

Cobbett’s American Gardener states (I think) 

that It has long been need In England as a stock 

for the pear. If any of the readers of the Rural 

have known of its having been tried, will they 

please to tell how it succeeded ? Bknhadad. 
Worcester Co., Mass., Nov., 1666. 

OSIER WILLOWS—PETITION FOR TARIFF. 

Dear Rural:—Congress is about to meet. 
One of their first, and most important duties is 
the revision of the Tariff, If there is ever to be 
any equality of protection it is time Willows 
should come in for their just share. Will you 
please publish the following Petition ? And 
will every cultivator or manufacturer of Wil¬ 
lows, East and West, immediately copy it, or 
write abetter one, sign it and send it to his 
member Congress ? Tliis session of Congress Is 
short. Let there be no delay in sending for¬ 
ward these petitions. The workers In Wood 
and Iron are awake. The growers of the Osier 
are as yet a “feeble folk;” but they will be 
stronger when they wake up. E. Chadwick. 

Dundee, Yates Co., Nov. 28,1866, 
PETITION. 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Represent¬ 
atives of the United States: — The undersigned, 
engaged In the culture or manufacture of the 
Osier Willow, respectfully represent, that large 
quantities of Osier WillowB are now grown In 
the United States ; that the demand for Willow 
Ware is great, aud constantly increasing; that 
this country Is well adapted to the growth of 
Willows, and the American Willows areol au 
perior quality to the imported, being preferred 
by all manufacturers of Willow Ware; and yet 
that large quantities are imported, produced by 
the cheap labor of Europe, and paying but a 
meager duty ( W© believe only 80 per cent.,) on 
the low price for which they are purchased 
abroad; that this duty, whilst too low for rev¬ 
enue, is much too low to stimulate or foster 
American industry iu producing this useful 
commodity. 

We therefore respectfully ask that a duty be 
placed upon the Importation of Willows, both 
raw and manufactured, equal, according to their 
value, to the duties upon Iron, Wool and Wines. 

APPLES HALF SWEET AND HALF SOUR. 

D. W. Kei.set, Manlius, OnondagaCo., N. Y., 
sends us some specimens ot an apple which he 
claims to be half sweet and half bout. In the 
accompanying letter ho says:—“The grafting, 
or budding was done some thirty-five years ago. 
The buds were split and put together in four 
parts, alternately of Rhode Islaud Greening and 
Golden Bwee.N, waxed all over and tied. The 
yellow parts (on the fruit) are generally sweet, 
and the green parts sour. The division, of taste 
runs from the stem to the blow end.” 

We bunded the fruit over to a competent 
“tasting committee,” whose opinion was that 
the apples did not present in their different sec¬ 
tions any variation of fiavor sufficient to war¬ 
rant culling them half sweet and half sour. It 
was remarked by several who tasted these 
apples that as much difference iu taste conld bo 
found In specimens of any variety partly ex¬ 
posed to the lull sun and partly shaded during 
the period of maturing. 

Eluhdalk Rawberby.— H. A. I’Kiuir of Iowa, 
furnishes the Prairie Farmer with an account of this 
new variety, whtch originated in that State. He says 
It Is a purplish red berry, resembling the Purple 
Cane, hut twice as large and a more raw pan (.grower; 
that tt has the habit of the Blackcap iu rooting at. the 
tips of the cones; is a much stronger grower than 
the Doolittle, aud endured the Cold of last winter un¬ 
injured, at 30 degrees below zero, the Doolittle with 
the same exposuro being either killed or much in¬ 
jured. 

m&iu tottrnw. 
A FEW GOOD RECIPES. 

Eds. Rural:—I send you a fow recipes which 
I know to be good. I have never seen them in 
the Rural : 

Cream Sponge Cake.—Two eggs, cup 
thick Bweet cream, 1 cup white sugar, 1 cup 
flour, 1 teaspoon cream tartar, % teaspoon 
soda, a little salt, 

Biscuit.—Equal parts of buttermilk and sour 
cream, one teaspoon of soda to each cup full; 
salt; mix soft. 

Rice Pudding.—To two quarts milk, add one 
cup uncooked rice; add nice sugar sufficient to 
sweeten; bake slowly three hours; when cold 
dish out and grate on nutmeg. 

Tip top Indian Bread.—Five cups meal, 3 
Hour, 2 sweet milk, 4 sour milk, 1 molasses, 1 
tablespoon soda, a little salt; bake thoroughly. 

Fruit Cake.—One lb. sugar, % lb. butter— 
beat thoroughly; separate the whites and yolks 
of 9 eggs; add the yolks; beat the whites to 
a stiff froth and put Into the cake; 1 lb. sifted 
flour, 1 lb. raisins, seeded; bake one hour. 

Ginger Bread.— One pint molasses; 1 cup 
butter; 1 of bnttermilk; 2 tablespoons ginger, 
1 of soda. 

Molasses Candy,— Good sorghum makes 
very nice candy. Boil the molasses, and yon 
can judge when It Is done by dropping some on 
a buttered tin or plate; set it to cool; If it is 
brittle, or If it does not Btlck to the fingers, It is 
boiled enough ; pour into buttered tins; when 
it cools you can work it with your hands, after 
having buttered them a little. Antoin. 

Ohio, Dec., 1606. 

HOW TO PRESERVE CIDER. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—In the spring of 

1864, while stopping with Mr. Ebastcs Hop¬ 

kins of White Lakt^ Mich., I was shown, and 
tasted, some cider which had been scalded the 
previous fall, and barrelled, not bottled up, 
and no cider which I have ever seen, put up in 
the ordinary ways (with lime, mustard, Ac.,) 
could compare with it iu flavor. 8ince then I 
have treated some in the same way, and found 
it a very palatable drink, until It was all gone, 
(sometime in July, I think.) 

Mr. Hopkins’ plan was to let the cider work 
Itself clear, boil fifteen or twenty minutes, and 
then barrel in good clean caskB, leaving the 
bung out until the cider became cooL 

Rochester, 1866. h. h. 

Horticultural Advertisements. 

100.000 heron*- Clllltcr— 
yli-Ul first season alter setting. Prlcfl°oiily Wpwfooor 

K».thouwwl. Early orSera solicit"d. APbook’on 
Hop Culture given free. Address * “ 

8”2'3Ct!0 ED, FRANCK, Cohleaklll, N. Y. 

ELEGANT AND INSTRUCTIVE WORK. 

BEAUTIFUL LEAVED PLANTS. 
Beings description of the mo*t Beautiful Leaved Planu 
n Cultivation. which |* added an extended Cataloglie. 

By E. J. Low*, Keq., F. li. A. 8., &u., Ac.; am luted by W. 
IIuwauo, F. H 8. Ihuntrnicd by * 

SIXTY SUPERIOR COLORED PLATES, 

ru,Ui', «<T-nte<l. OH« Volume, OctAb, cloth, 
c\t. a Rl t. and gilt edges, Price, $9. 

1ST* Copier, sent by mall nori-naHl, oti receipt of price 
by SCRIBNER, WKL80RI>*do., 

65-1 Broadway, New York. 
* DO., have a'on on hand a great variety of 

English Agricultural Works, and h aedard Book*, In One 
lilnd uun, rui well as their annul extensive assortment of 
Hi u*i rated Works suitable lor the Holiday*. Catalogue# 
famished on application. B32-2t 

fl1 m W• RASPBERRY aud 
* * BLACKBERRY J LANTfJ.—Bust varieties Induce¬ 
ment* ottered tor every family to raise their own Ber¬ 
rien. fiend for Deacrlullvu Catalogue gratia. 

****•21 JUI1N h. CGI LINS, Moorentown, N. J. 

/ < It APR ROOTS AM* GRAPE WOOD. 
IT Iu addition to a large stock ot the leading varieties 
ot Grape Hoot*, wo otter the 

IVWS’ S*fdKOTiIJV<i, 

^SnlwiSfU0^0 "P'-fllly kite general cultivation. Also, 
LOOOMO best duality Catawba and Isabella long cuttings 
at, 1H 1.000. Also, Concord, Delaware and Iona wood 
Of nest, quality. Send lor Price Llat. 

Ml-at_COWPKK3 iti:i)TiiKi:.s y.». 

rjlHE HORTICULTURIST. 

TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL VOLUME-1867. 

A Monthly Magazine, devoted to the Oi:ni\nn, Vink- 
y.nn, Gakokn amt NtucKitv ; to Culture under Glass, 
landscape Gardening, lineal Ari-MUt-iur*, and the Km~ 
belUHhmmt and Jmt>roiewtnt of Country* Suburban 
and CUy Homes, Ihind'tomt.if/ fllustraud. 
1867—Ttca Dollars A: 1'ifiy Outs; IS fid bound 

and post-paid, and 1867 $4,SO; IS Or, and 
I860 bound onel post-paid, and 1867 $6. 

The three volumes contain 1,200 royal octavo pages. 
OKI*. K. A V. 3V. WIMIDVV A III*. 

SwMWO Prill i- in.: i; :7 11, 

rj OiriiD, BECK WITH A; CO., Offer for 
VA,Mde, fur theflulot law, a most complete utock ol 
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREKS, 8HUUBS, 
Plants, Vnncs, Bulbous Booth, Rmanro Plants, 
*c„ *C. W« would Invite pnrtlenlui attention to our 
splendid stock ot ItOSKH, on their own tonut, mostly 
Hybrid Perpetual*, conHisitng or over 200 ill tic rent vari¬ 
eties ot nil Urn old sorts aud many new ones, recently 
Imported from France, which We idler in large or hiiiaft 
quantities, to suit purolmxor*. It. gives us groat pltMtanns 
to say that dll Our stork I* remarkably weftgrown. II fact 
that purclmaaru will duly appreciate. Prompt and care- 
lul attention riven t.n all order*, and parking done tn 
the moat earetul and thorough manner. More full par- 
ticnlnrs will be found In our Catalogue*, which we 
should be pleased to send on application. Non. 1 and 2, 
Fruit aud Ornamental; No, 3, Wholesale. 

GOULD, BECKWITH & GO., 
870-tr Monroe Co.Nurserlea.iiocUeater , N, Y 

TITHE HOME AND TOMS OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
J TIIK MARTYR PRESIDENT. 

Engraved on steel, by J. C. McUab of N. Y . skrfehed 
upon the spot, by that eminent artlut, Mr. W'm Waud 
from which Mr. Paul Dixon furnished the drawitii-*’ 
Hold by subscription only. »r*wmgp. 

A-GMIVT’S Wv\NT33r>, 
To canvas*, lor the above work*, to whom deeds of ter¬ 
ritory will be given guarantor In* exclusive nghtof sale; 
Drut. applicants will Lave choice of territory This Is a 
rare chance for good energetic agent* to make money. 

Apply to the Pulillshliitt House of 
C. KTCH Si CO,, 37 Market St., Poughkeepsie, N Y 

B E S T n O L I D A T GIF X, 

Of Constant and Permanent Value, 
—ia— 

WE33STEH”S 

New Illustrated Dictionary, 
FOR PARENT, CHILD, TEACHER, PASTOR, FRIEND. 

Sold by all Booksellers. 

I* A P E It FOR TIIE AGE. 

THE 

Watelunaii and Reflector 
Enlarged to Nearly Twice its Present Size! 
One of the moat complete and enmprehenaivo 

Religion* ami Family Journal** 
In the World! 

Its Corps of Editors and Contributors are un- 
equaled in number and unsurpassed in ability 
by any religious pape r in. the United States. 

Tkbms —One copy, *3 00, In advance. For $5.00 any 
person sending his own name, and the name of a new 
subscriber, can have two copies, one year. 

For Specimen Copies, uddrcHs 

FORD, OI.MSTKAD & CO., 
Ptjblmiusrb Watchman a Kkfi-kctou, 

_POSTON, MASS. 

rjlllli WHITE MAJiiS PAPEBL 

Clubs for 1867 !—Clubs for 1867 ! I 

The Kest Kew York Weekly Published, 

NEW YORK DAY-BOOK 
FOR 1067! 

Having the largest circulation of any Democratic paper 
published, and holding that our government waa formed 
on the Will TP BASIS, and oaght to be administered 
on the Will TP BASIS, 

Will commence, in Its Issue of Jan. 5th, 

A NEW AND ORIGINAL ROMANCE, 
Written expressly for its columns, entitled 

The Confederate Flag of the Ocean, 
A TALE OF THE CRUISES OF THE SUMTER & ALABAMA 

By I'rof. WM. II. DECK, of La., 

Author of “ Bertha Seely," 11 Beatrice," Ac. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE! 

All who get up their Clubs and commence their sub¬ 
scriptions on or before January l*t, will get the first ol 
those Skktcubh, and the beginning of our new story, 

“ The Confederate Flag of the Ocean,” 

By Prof. Pxck. These two features of Thk Day-Book 
for f867, will alone be worth niore titan the subscription 
price of the paper for the entire year. 

TKItifS, Cash xx Adyaxce—One copy por year, $2; 
three copies, $5; »!x copies, $10; eleven copies, $17JO; 
twenty copies, $30. 

THE WEEKLY DAY-BOOK Is the most Com- 
plktjs Wabkly PAr::it Pcblisixkd. Its News Sum-1 
mary, Family Reading, Agricultural Articles, Reports o- 
Cattlo, Grata, and Cotton Market*, &c., &c., are not sur 
paaaed hy any paper. 

Specimen copies sent free. Send for a copy. Ad¬ 
dress, si Ting post-office, county, and State in full, 

VAN EVRIE, IIOltTON & CO., 

No. 16‘.£ Nassau St., New York. 



CHANCES OF LIFE, 
•Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

DOMESTIC HAPPINESS. 

Whatever might be a man's confidence in 
his dependents or follower*, on general occa¬ 
sions, there arc some of such particular impor¬ 
tance he ought to trust 1o none but himself 
and his family. The great end of prudence is 
to give cheerfulness to those hours which splen¬ 
dor cannot gild and acclamation cannot exbile- 
ratc-those soft Intervals of unbended amuse¬ 
ments, in which a man shrinks to his natural 
dimensions, and lays aside the ornaments or 
disguises which he feels, In privacy, to be useful 
encumbrances, and to lose all effect when they 
become familiar. Dr. Johnson says, with much 
truth, that “to be happy at home Is the ulti¬ 
mate result, of all ambition; the end to which 
every enterprize and labor tends, and of which 
every desire prompts the prosecution. It is in¬ 
deed at home that every man must be known, 
by those who would make a just estimate either 
of his virtue or felicity; for smiles and embroid¬ 
ery are alike occasional, and the mind is often 
dressed for show in painted honor and fictitious 
benevolence.” In this day and age, domestic 
happiness is generally measured by the length 
of a man’s nurse. Senbx. 

SATTJPwDAY NIGHT Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

SONG. 
Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

GRIEF. — TO KATIE. BT HENRY 8. WASHBURN. 

Lips that we have kis?ed now moulder 

Neath the marble-sculptured dove,— 

Hands that we have pressed are colder 
Than the chilling earth above. 

Skies, where now the skies are glowing, 
Soon with clouds will be o’ercast; 

Where the moonbeams now are flowing, 
Soon will sweep the stormy blast. 

At the dawn, the air is ringing 
With the rice-bird’s minstrelsy, 

But the bird, so sweetly singing, 
Ere the evening hour must die. 

With a slow and gentle motion 
Saile a gallaut ship from shore,— 

But a storm sweeps o’er the ocean, 
And she sinks to rise no more. 

Thus, alas, the hopce we cherish, 
As we enter on earth's strffe, 

Like all worldly treasures, perigh 
On the battle-field of life. 

Trnmansborgh, N. Y., I860, 

Pause my soul! a week hath ended, 
One the less for thee below; 

In this week there bath been blended 
Hope and fear, and joy and woe; 

Weary heart, thou canst not murmur, 
O’er thy sky a bow is cast; 

One week to thy haven nearer, 
Courage gather from the past. 

Pause my soul 1 a week hath ended, 
What its record borne for thee ? 

Whom oppressed hast thou befriended? 
Who the happier been for thee ? 

nast thou love for hate requited ? 
To thy neighbor wert. thon true ? 

What, my soul, hast thon neglected? 
What performed thou shouldst not do ? 

Panse my sonl I a week hath ended, 
Time is bearing tbee away: 

Only for a while extended 
Is the life wc live to-day. 

What, may be upon the morrow. 
God in mercy hides from thee; 

Bnt so live, come joy or sorrow. 
As thy day thy strength shall be. 

Oh, eye* that heavier grow with unshed tears i 
Oh, hcaH that treasures up eorne vanished smile! 
Whose throbs break alienee in these moments while 

The bloem of life fades with the vanished years! 

There used to be no silence half so drear 
As when your footstep died along the walk. 
But naw, such recollections only mock 

The hours that know no oomlng footstep dear! 
account at the age of sixty-three. Public, offi¬ 
cers cling to their existence with as much perti¬ 
nacity as they retain their offices—they never 
resign their office*, hut life forsakes them at 
fifty-six. Coopers, although they seem to stave 
through life, hang on until they are fifty-eight. 

The good works of the clergymen follow 
them to fifty-five. Shipwrights, hatters, lawyers 
and ropemaker8 (some very appropriately) go 
together at fifty-four. The “Village Black¬ 
smith,” like most of his contemporaries, dies 
at fifty-one. Butchers follow their bloody ca¬ 
reer for precisely half a centnry. Carpenters are 
brought to the scaffold at forty-nine. Masons 
realize the cry of “mort” at the age of forty- 
seven. Traders cease their speculations at. forty- 
Bix. Jewellers are disgusted with the tinsel of 
life at forty-four. Bakers, manufacturers and 
various mechanics die at forty-three. The 
painters yield to the colic at forty-two. The 
brittle thread of the tailor’s life is broken at 
forty-one. Editors, like all other beings who 
come under the special admiration of the gods, 
die comparatively young—they accomplish their 
errand of mercy at forty. The musician re¬ 
deems his dying fall at thirty-nine. Printers 
become dead matter at thirty-eight. The ma¬ 
chinist i3 usually blown up at thirty-six. The 
teacher usually dismisses his scholars at the age 
of thirty-four, and the clerk is even shorter lived, 
for he must needs prepare his balance sheet at 
thirty-three. No account, is given of the aver¬ 
age longevity of wealthy uncles. The inference 
is fair, therefore, that they are immortal. 

Oh, tender earth, lie softly on his breast! 
Full oft my aching head has rested there 
While he has blessod me, calling me most fair, 

Ab I a maiden’s earnest love confessed. 

Oh, soft, blue sky, bond brightly o’er the place 
Where lies the lifeless form of one I love! 
No other can ray deeper feelings move, 

For Btill I linger o’er his dear, dead face! 

Oh, winter wind, grow gentle as yon go 
On quick wing by that lonely churchyard grave 
And bear the eigb that loving momory gave, 

And drop it there amid the drifted snow! Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

AUTUMN’S ENDING. COURTSHIP IN GREENLAND 

JERUSALEM Written tor Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

LOUISE CLAYTON’S SURPRISES. 
There ia something exceedingly melancholy 

in the accounts which are given of the custom 
of courtship in Greenland. Generally, women 
enter upon the blessed estate with more willing- 
neBB and less solicitude than the men. The 
women of Greenland are an exception to this 
rule. A Greenlander, having fixed his affections 
upon some female, acquaints bis parents with 
the state of hie heart. They apply to the parents 
of the girl, and if the parties thus far are agreed, 
the next proceeding is to appoint two female 
negotiators, whose duly it is to broach the sub¬ 
ject to the young lady. The lady embassadors 
do not shock the young lady by any sudden or 
abrubt avowal of the awful subject of their mis¬ 
sion. Instead of this, they launch out in praises 
of the gentleman who seeks her hand. They 
speak of the splendor of his house, the sump- 
tuousness of his courage in catching seals, and 
other like accomplishments. 

The lady, pretending to be affronted even at 
these remote bints, runs away, tearing the ring¬ 
lets of her hair as she retires, while the embas¬ 
sadors, having got tlic consent of her parents, 
pursue her, drag her from her concealment, take 
her by force to the bouRe of her destined hus¬ 
band, and there leave her. Compelled to remain 
there, she sits for days with disheveled hair, 
silent and dejected, refusing every kind of sus¬ 
tenance, till at last, if bind entreaties do not 
prevail, she is compelled by force, and even 
blows, to submit to the detested union. In 
some cases, Greenland women faint at the pro¬ 
posal of marriage—in others they fly to the 
mountains, and only return when compelled t.o 
do so by cold and hunger. If one cuts off her 
hair, it is a sign that she intends to resist to 
death. 

All this seems so unnatural to us that we seek 
for a reason for such an apparent violation of 
the first principle of human nature. The Green¬ 
land wife is the slave of her husband, doomed to 
a life ot toil, drudgery and privation; and, if he 
die, she and her children have no resource 
against starvation. The marriage state is a 
miserable condition, while widowhood is a 
still more appalling fate. 

To-day closes out the advertised stock of dear, 
delightful Aufumn days; and what a splended 
make-np of pleasant time it has been — this 
grand masterpiece of summer's after-thong lit! 
It would he something worth liviDg for if only 
to sec the coming of these warm, hazy morn¬ 
ings, before the bright, sunlight has quite taken 
away the heavy curtain of night, and Nature seems 
only half awake. These, are going now, hut they 
leave us eoraething besides a mere memory of 
their pleasantness. All the days have been full 
of Joy, bnt more than this is the rich inlaying 
of better deeds and thoughts—the brighter hope 
and &tronger faith which life has taken on. Thus 
we live, drinking in, as Is mete, these influences 
of beauty and purity and loveliness—growing 
into a better life. 

When the rain came in such fitful showers 
yesterday, I thought of the tears the child has for 
his broken toy or disappointed hope—of the 
bitter, deeper agony of the strong man's sor¬ 
row— and wondered if Nature were weeping 
over the change. The certain comine of the 
winter of our days should give no cause for 
tears; but the spring, the summer, the autumn 
of life, are gloriouB seasons. We love them all, 
oh, bo dearly, and the more if in their time we 
have grown into that great, living Faith which 
ends all doubts and fears and questionings ; pre¬ 
cious they are, for we have lived in them; we 
weep because they arc not. 

To-day, with its warm, bright sunshine, gives 
a glad welcome to the coming end. Spring gave 
of her beauty in tiny buds and cunning blos¬ 
soms; Autumn perfected: why weep? —that 
the fruit of our, life is Boon to be tasted, our 
attainments measured, our faith rewarded ? 
When opens up the brightness and greatness of 
that Love which buoyed us through life — that 
taught, guided, saved—weep that we go into 
its fullness, its gloriousness? Nature is true; 
for departing loveliness she drops a tear; to 
coming glory gives glad welcome. e. 

Maple Lane, Nov. 80tb, 1800. . 

Jerusalem is, perhaps, unlike any other city 
In the world. The midnight slumber is undis¬ 
turbed by the shrill voice of the iron horse as he 
thunders along proclaiming the march of sci¬ 
ence, and bearing with a speed swifter than 
eagle’s wings the products of civilization and 
the labor of genius. The weary sufferer, tossing 
through the long watches of the night, is undis¬ 
turbed by the roll of wheels. The devotee of 
fashion, the midnight reveler—one who has tar¬ 
ried long at the game of chance, and quaffed 
that cup which at last biteth like a serpent and 
stingeth like an adder — has no cause to curse 
the fireman’s trumpet, which has startled him 
from his drunken slumber. The man of litera¬ 
ture, who has labored long and sadly, until the 
night has far waned, to bring from his brain the 
creations of his fancy, that his loved ones may 
be preserved from starvation, will not have con¬ 
sciousness aroused, and his weary mind called 
back from tho holy land of dreams by the roll 
of the market cart, bringing to his memory that 
Aurora has already harnessed her horses, and 
again the burdensome cares of the day must 
force him to arise. No Arc hell tells in which 
ward of the city the power of destruction is 
wasting, with more than lightning speed, and 
implores the strong arm and stentorian voice of 
the noble fireman to rescue some helpless infant 
or trembling maiden from the suffocating 
flames. The weary mother, bending over the 
cradle of the sick child, is not pained by the 
hilarity of the theater-going crowd. There are 
no brilliantly illuminated streets—no light to be 
seen without, save the fitful glimmer of a paper 
lantern carried by the hand of the solitary night- 
walker. No policeman stands sentinel. The 
soft light of the moon cannot penetrate those 
narrow, dark alleys. The daughters of music 
have been brought low. There is a quiet per- 
vuding these streets, In which the wind even 
seems faint, and nothing finds utterance save 
the bark of a dog, the matin hell, and the muz- 
zeirn’s cry, doling out his lugubrious summons 
for the faithful Mohammedan to arise and come 

to prayers. 
And this is Jerusalem, once the joy of the 

whole earth! And this, the spot spread out by 
Jehovah himself for the eternal dwelling place 
of his chosen. And these miserable, filthy, 
poverty-stricken and oppressed people, are the 
decendants of the friend of God — the children 
of Abraham. Behold the literal fulfillment of 
prophecy! See them “ melted out, peeled, and 
trodden down by the worst of heathen; their 
houses possessed, the pomp of the strong has 
ceased, and their holy places are defiled.” Where 
now is that magnificent temple erected by King 
Solomon ? Yea, “ not one stone has been left 

BY MAY MAITLAND 

“Gone, gone, gone! 0, Guy, can it be?” 
and the speaker Bank to the ground and burying 
her face within her hands, Bob followed sob bo 
fast and heart-rending that she eeemed utterly 
prostrated beneath her great sorrow. “GoneI 
and I could not know it. But I am wrong, I 
am wrong; this must not be;” and with the 
resolution came calmness. 

Rising to her feet Louise Clayton seemed, 
with her face upturned toward heaven, to in¬ 
voke Divine aid for strength to endure her trial. 
A few moments before a friend and suitor had 
hidden her “good-bye,” and left her standing 
beneath the vine-wreathed arbor where they had 
been seated while he had told her of the heart 
he had given her, and in return heard her say he 
could never be more than friend to her. And 
while his heart seemed almost bursting he read 
her secret. 

“Louise,” he had said, “your heart is not 
your own.” 

“That is more than you have the right to 
know.” 

“Did you know Captain Harding left this 
morning?” 

“Left?” 
“Yes, he and his company are on their way to 

join the Regiment.” 
And thus had Will Merton left her for, she 

knew not where—nor cared, so long as he to 
whom she had given her whole heart hud gone 
without one word to let her know her love was 
even cared for. But hers was a proud heart, 
and none must read it as she had done. Bo, as 
of old, Louise Clayton moved among her 
friends, the life of every circle, hiding well the 
keen agony that was steadily gnawing at her 
heart-strings. 

TALENT ACQUIRED AND NATURAL 

As it is in the body, eo it is in the mind—prac¬ 
tice makes it what it is; and most even of those 
excellencies which are looked upon as natural 
endowments will be found, wben examined into 
more narrowly, to be the product of exercise, 
and to be raised to that pitch only by repeated 
actions. Some men are remarked for pleasant¬ 
ness in railery, others for apologues and appo¬ 
site diverting stories. This is apt to be taken 
for the effect of pure nature, and that the rather 
because it is not got by rules; and those who 
excel in either of them never purposely set 
themselves to the study of it, as an art to he 
learnt. But yet it is true that at first some lucky 
hit which took with somebody, and gained him 
commendations, encouraged Lira to try again, 
inclined his thoughts and endeavors that way, 
till at last he insensibly got a faculty in it with¬ 
out perceiving how; and that is attributed whol¬ 
ly to nature, which was much more the effect of 
use and practice.—Locke. 

POOR READING AND NONE AT ALL, “Good morning, Captain.” 
“Will Merton! where have you hailed 

from? Corneas a damper with this rain, have 
you not?” 

“ Don’t know, Goy; that is yet to be proved. 
But I suppose you really want to know what I 
am here for.” 

“Certainly.” 
“ Well, sir, I came to ask for a place as ‘high 

private’ in your company, if I can get the 
station.” 

“ Good; but why did you not enlist before ?” 
“Had various reasons.” 
So we thought. 

A diet composed exclusively of Ladys’ Books 
and Gentleman’s Magazines, is only one remove 
from starvation. A man is not necessarily in¬ 
telligent because he reads his county newspaper. 
He who stops there will scarcely he rewarded 
for having begun. The only difference between 
some readers of newspapers and those who read 
nothing, is that tho former know the gossip and 
scandal of the country, while the latter know 
only the gossip and scandal of their own village. 
The only difference between some readers of 
magazines aud those who read nothing is that 
the former have filled their lives with milk-and- 
water romancing and unmitigated snobbery, 
while the latter have never deviated from the 
bread and butter of tbeir homely circle; and 
though the snob is unquestionably higher than 
the clod, both are so far below the true man, 
that the difference between them is scarcely per¬ 
ceptible. —0a il Hamilton. 

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 

THE SUNBEAM. 

It was a bright and beautiful morning. The 
last lingering emblems of night had disappeared, 
the morning twilight had come and gone, and 
the first rays of the rising sun shone forth with 
their accustomed splendor. All Nature seemed 
to awaken and to put forth new life at the touch 
of a joyous sunbeam. The flowers, warmed by 
its genial glance, opened their tiny petals and 
sent forth their sweet, odors, to enrich the pure 
air of morning. The little dew-drop concealed 
among the fresh rose leaves sparkled with a 
diamond-like brilliancy as the glittering sun¬ 
beam penetrated the deep recesses of its hiding 
place; the birds warmly welcomed the bright 
sunbeam, and, enlivened by Its influence, filled 
the air with melodious song. Man, too, was 
delighted at its presence, and many a sad heart 
was cheered by its friendly touch. The counte¬ 
nance of many a youthful one brightened as it 
merrily danced over his pleasing features. 

It penetrated through cracks and broken shut¬ 
ters to the garret homes of many of earth’s un¬ 
fortunates, and its genial warmth cheered the 
inmates of miserable homes. The little ones 
eagerly tried to grasp the shadow that it might 
not depart. It sought betwixt iron bars the 

captive home of erring ones, and its purity 
brought shame to the cheek and repentance to 
the guilty heart. It entered the rich man’s win¬ 
dows, and those basking in all the splendor that 
wealth can give were made more joyous by the 
presence of the pure and lovely ray. 

0 sunbeam, beautiful aud bright, 
Thy path of love pnrsue; 

And let thy pure and holy light 
Its visit oft renew. 

Greene, N. Y., 1806. 8. 

A KIND WORD FOR CHARLOTTE, 

Charlotte is beloved by the whole popula¬ 
tion of the valley of Mexico. She has worked 
unceasingly to improve the poorer classes — she 
has founded schools and hospitals, supporting 
them from her own purse, and sincere mourners 
in thousands would lament her death, should 
that be the result of her dangerous illness. To 
the shame of Protestant England aud America, 
this noble and royal lady has been the only mis¬ 
sionary that has ever visited the poor of the 
valley of Mexico; hers the only hands to dis¬ 
tribute charity and toil for the elevation of the 
tens of thousands of the half-clad and most nu¬ 
merous portion of the Mexican people. 1 have 
seen her in ihe suburban Pueblos of this capital, 
accompanied by a single lady of honor, calling 
at the mud huts of the poor, and stopping for a 
moment to review one of our recently founded 
schools. Whatever may be said of Maximilian 
and his sad effort to govern these people, noth¬ 
ing can be said of Charlotte of Belgium that 
will lessen the opinion of t housands of her, and 
that is that she is one of the noblest women of 
the century.—Letter from Mexico. 

Six months of camp life. The battle of Shiloh 
was over and Captain Harding’s left arm was 
shattered. 

“ Ah, Will ! old friend, I am glad to see you. 
Come to write my letter?” 

“ Yes — who is it to?” 
“Mother. Tell her particulars, and that I 

will come home as soon as I can travel.” 
"What else, Guv—any more letters? Of 

course Lou will want to hear.” 
“ Then you have not written to her ?” 
“Me!—of course not; you ought to know 

that.” 
“Why, should 1 know? I supposed you 

were writing to her.” 
“I have never been so highly honored as to 

be one of her correspondents.” 
“ Will, are you not engaged to Miss Clay¬ 

ton ?” 
“ No, man, yon must be wild.” 
“I — I thought you were.” 
“Well, I am not, sir.” 

COURAGE IN EVERY-DAY LIFE 

Have the courage to do without that which 
you do not really need, however much your eyes 

may covet it. 
Have the courage to show your respect for 

honesty, in whatever guise it appears; and your 
contempt for dishonest duplicity by whomso¬ 

ever exhibited. 
Have the courage to wear your old clothes till 

you can pay for new ones. 
Have the courage to obey your Maker, at the 

risk of being ridiculed by man. 
Have the courage to prefer comfort and pro¬ 

priety to fashion in all things. 
Have the courage to acknowledge your igno- 

rather than to seek credit for knowledge 

Queens shall be tut Nursing Mothers. — 
The following is a beautiful example of Scripture 
fulfillment: — “At the anniversary of the Lon¬ 
don Missionary Society, the venerable Rev. Mr. 
Ellis, in giving an account ol his visit to Mada¬ 
gascar, said that in the drafts sent from England 
of a proposed treaty of amity and commerce be¬ 
tween England and Madagascar, there occurred 
these remarkable words : — ‘ Queen Victoria 
asks as a matter of personal favor to herself, 
that the Queen of Madagascar will allow no 
persecution of the Christians.’ In the treaty 
that was signed a month before be came over 
there occurred these words: —‘In accordance 
with the wish of Queen Victoria, the Queen of 
Madagascar engages that there shall be no per¬ 
secution of Christians in Madagascar.’ ” 

END OF A FRENCH LADY’S ELOPEMENT 

Such a story of love and suicide as this could 
have originated only in France: 

M. de R-, having acquired a fortune in 
business, retired to a handsome property he 
possessed near Fontainebleau. Soon after, his 
daughter Julie, 2L years of age, was asked in 
marriage by a gentleman in the neighborhood, 
and in spite of her opposition and repugnance, 
the wedding took place. In the evening the 
bride was missed, aud the result of the research¬ 
es made was only to find that the groomsman, 
who had been a friend of the young lady’6 from 
infancy had likewise disappeared. The father, 

like every one else, believed in an elopement, 
and all the usual means were employed to trace 
the fugutives, hut unsuccessfully. This oc¬ 
curred five years ago, and M. de K-, having 
laiely pnrchaeed some adjoining property, on 
which was a quarry long ont of use, set some 
men to work, who round at the bottom of an 
old excavation two skeletons, which, from the 
remains of the clothes and the jewels, were re¬ 
cognized as the missing bride and her lover. . 

“Captain Harding, I am glad to see you at 
home again,” eald Miss Clayton. 

“Thauk you, Louise, I came to see you. I 
thought you engaged to Mr. Merton, bnt find 
it is not so. Will you take me ‘ for better or 
for worse?”’ Her reply was faint, bnt loud 
enough for the lover’s ears, as she is now Mrs. 
Captain Harding. 

ranee 
under false pretenses. 

Have the courage to provide entertainment 
for your friends within your means, — not 

beyond._ 

A Beautiful Idea.—An Indian philosopher 
being asked what were, according to his opinion, 
the two most beautiful things of the universe, 
answered, “The starry heavens above our heads, 
and the feeling of duty in our hearts.” 

Luck and Labor. — Luck is ever waiting for 
something so turn up; Labor, with keen eyes 
and strong will, will turn up something. Luck 
lies in bed, and wishes the postman would bring 
him news of a legacy; Labor turns out at six 
o’clock, and with busy pen or ringing hammer, 
lays the foundation of a competence. Luck 
whines; Labor whistles. Luck relies on chances; 
Labor on character. Luck slips downward to 
idigence; Labor strides upward, and to inde¬ 

pendence. 

Gen. Cass on Poligamy. — Gen. Cass once 
said, speaking to a delegate from Ulak, “Can 
you tell me, sir, how an American woman can 
give her life away for the sixtieth portion of a 
man’s heart?” The delegate replied that he 
supposed for the same reason that women did 
in Mahommcdan countries, because it was part 
of their religion. ‘' That is no answer, sir,’ ’ Baid 
the grand old man, turning away with the cold 
loftiness of manner peculiar to him, “American 
women are supposed to have souls.” 

It is not work that kills men, it is worry. II 
is not the revolution that destroys the nm 

chinery, but the friction. 

Those who make of literature a profession, 
a business, lose thereby a part of their aptitude 

to think and feel normally. 

Men are frequently like tea—the real strength 
and goodness is not drawn out of them until 
they have been sometime in hot water. 



Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

NUMISMATICS.-No. II. THE STRUGGLE AND THE VICTORY, 

“Johnny,” said a farmer to his little boy, “it 
is timo for you to go to the pasture and drive 
home the cattle.” 

Johnny was playing at ball, and the pasture 
was a long way off, but ho was accustomed to 
obey; so off he started without a word, as fast 
as his legs could carry him. iking in a great 
hurry to get back to play, ho only half let down 
the bars, and then hurried the cattle out; and 
one fine cow in trying to crowd over stumbled, 
and fell down, with her leg broken. 

Johnny stood by the suffering creature, and 
thought to himself, “Now, what shall I do? 
That was the finest cow father had'and it will 
be agreat loss to father. What, shall I tell him ?” 

“Tell him,” whispered tho tempter, “you 
found tho bars half down, and the cow lying 
there.” 

“No, I can’t say that,” said Johnny, “for it 
would bo a lie." 

“Toll him,” whispered the tempter again, 
“ that while yon were driving tho cows, that big 
boy of fanner Brown’s threw a Btone, and hur¬ 
ried her so that she fell and broke a leg." 

“No, no,” said Johnny, “I never told a lie, 
and I won’t begin now. I’ll tell my father the 
truth. I was in a hurry, and frightened the poor 
creature, and so she fell and broke her leg.” 

So, having taken this right and bravo resolve, 
Johnny ran home as if ho was afraid tho tempter 
would catch him; and he went straight to his 
father, and told him the whole truth. And what 
did his father do ? 

He laid his hand on Johnny’s head, and said, 
“My dear sou, I would rather lose every cow I 
own than that my boy should tell an untruth.” 

And Johnny, though very sorry for tho mis¬ 
chief he hud done, was much happier than If ho 
had told a lie to screen himself, even if he had 
never been found out. 

Tradesmen’s Cards, as they are termed 
among collectors, are not strictly or in any 
sense currency, yet they are a very important 
feature in Numismatics, and are classed by 
themselves. Some collectors profess not to 
collect them, yet when their stock is examined, 
or sold at auction, you will generally find there 
some of the richest and most rare, and very 
often much that is quite common in this line. 
It is not positively known what the intentions 
of the parties who first issued these cards were, 
but it is supposed that it was on account of the 
scarcity of copper currency at that, period, and 
also for the purpose of advertising th* name of 
the firm, and the character of their business. 

The first card issued in Ibis country that we 
have any knowledge of was by the firm of Mott 
& Co., in 1789; they were importers of Jewelry, 
Watches, &c. On the obverse, or principal side, 
was a large, old-fashioned clock,—a style not 
ofteD seen now, but such an one as was used in 
the time of our grandfathers. On the reverse 
was a spread eagle. The workmanship of this 
piece was quite inferior compared with the next 
one issued, which was by the firm of Talbot, 
Allum & Lee, Wholesale Grocers, in 1794. On 
the obverse of this card was t he figure of Liberty, 
on the reverse a ship under full sail, and on the 
edge these words, “ We promise to pay the 
bearer one cent.” These dies were made in 
England, and the workmanship was very fine. 
These cards were both struck in copper, and 
after them we cannot trace any regular issue, 
but will name some of the most prominent 
throughout the States. 

Bailey, Ward & Co., No. 41 Maiden Lane, a 
celebrated jewelry firm, issued one in tin which 
is very rare and valnable, and is found in but 
few collections in fine condition. They simply 
advertised their business, without any promi¬ 
nent obverse or reverse. Wolf, Clark & Spies, 
dealers in Guns, Military Equipments, &c., 
issued several varieties of an unique character, 
all of which are very rare and valuable, more 
particularly on account of their having on them 
the busts of Washington and Jackson in a panel, 
which makes a very beautiful piece. Bale & 
Smith, tho well-known die-sinkers, Issued sev¬ 
eral varieties ; all, except one, had for their 
obverse Washington; the exception was the 
head of Franklin. The workmanship of this 
firm was of such a fine character that all of 
their pieces are eagerly sought for, and are 
ornamental to any cabinet. The head of Frank¬ 
lin was one of their best efforts, and in an un¬ 
circulated condition is the gem of their series. 
One Field, a Hatter, issued one of the most 
rare; on the obverse of these was a Beaver, and 
on the reverse a Hat. Only one or two of this 
variety are known. Hooks’ ia another of the 
rare ones. The obverse Is the head of Franklin, 
the reverse the place of business, but not its 
character. Green & Wetmore, the well-known 
Iron Merchants, corner of Vesey and, Washing¬ 
ton streets, issued two varieties, one In brass, 
the obverse an Anvil, Hammer and Tongs; the 
other, which is most rare, in tin. This has for 
its obverse the well-known face of the Brown’s 
Card, (Hardware Merchants of Canada,) and a 
distinct reverse die. Day, Newell <v Day issued 
two varieties. D. L. Feuchtwungcr two varie¬ 
ties in German silver. R. Lovett, Beal Engraver, 
is another rare variety; on the obverse is a ship 
lying at a wharf, on which Is piled bales ofgoods. 
The above are all of New York. 

A. D. Angue, Umbrella Dealer; Cogan, the 
old veteran, and always reliable Coin Dealer, 
has several varieties. Hooper, Martin & Smith; 
R. Lovett, Jr., Die Sinker; Richardson, Um¬ 
brella Manufacturer. These are of Philadelphia. 
Tilley, Haines A Co., Currier A Groely, Horace 
Porter i\r Co. of Boston. TIitviland, Stephenson 
A Co. of Charleston ; Evans of Cincinnati; F. 
M. Jensch of Chicago; Woodruff, Serantom A 
Co. of Fair llaven; M. L. Marshall of Oswego; 
J. A. Merle, and Folger of New Orleans; Mt. 
Holly Paper Co. of Pennsylvania, are among the 
most prominent varieties of the original cards. 

New Jersey claims one of the most rare of this 
series; on one side is “ Pay the bearer one dol¬ 
lar and charge the same to John Stevens. Hobo¬ 
ken, June 20th, 1S29. To John V. Boskerk, 
Ferry Master.” On the reverse in a wreath is 
“One dollar payable In specie.” But little is 
known of this piece. John Stevens was one of 
the Hoboken Laud A Ferry Co., and is since 
deceased. John V. Boskerk was the Ferry 
Master or Superintendent at that time; he is 
also deceased. Although diligent inquiries have 
been made of the oldest ferry-masters, none of 
them have eyet- seen the piece, and but one knew 
anything about it. This valuable piece, and the 
only one known of the kind, is in the collection 
of Mr. J. T. Levick of this city, where all that is 
i leb, rare and valuable in this series can be found. 

Many of these early cards became in time 
quite valuable, which induced some speculators 
to search for the dies. In some cases they suc¬ 
ceeded in finding them, and immediately struck 
such quantities that they are no longer valuable, 
and not satisfied with re-striking them they 
made use of the dies of one obverse to the re¬ 
verse of another, and vim-verm. This* mutiny 
process, as it is called, discouraged many of our 
collectors and induced them to sell them collec¬ 
tions ; rfhd to show to what an extent this pro¬ 
cess may be carried, I will state that with eight 
dies a person can make twenty-six varieties of 
pieces; then adding the six varieties of metals 
you have a grand total of 150 pieces; thus you 
see the number can be increased to an almost 
uulimited extent without nDy actual benefit to 
the collector. It is true it makes a variety in 
one 6ense of the word, but many of them arc 
without 6ensc or reason; for Instance, the two 

They live in tho taken from specimens exhibited at an English Archipelago aud New Guinea, 
Poultry Show. Fancy Pigeons form an impor- dense forests, and feed upon berries, seeds, 
tant part of these shows, and some thirty or grain, Ac. They form their nests upon trees 
forty varieties, and several hundred cages, are and lay but two eggs. We believe this variety 
sometimes shown at one exhibition. This va- has been brought to this country, though they 
riety, which is one of the most beautiful, is are rare. Other fancy varieties have been illus- 
found wild on the large islands of tho Indian trated and described in previous volumes. 

Nothing looks prettier as an accessory to a 
rural home than a tasteful pigeon house, espe¬ 
cially when it is inhabited with some of the more 
curious and fancy breeds. In a previous Hum¬ 
ber we gavo an engraviug of the Crown Pigeon, 
and now we present our readers with a view of 
the Goura Victoria Pigeons. The drawing was LACE LEAF, OR LATTICE PLANT 

Nothing is more captivating to the inquiring, 
yonthlul mind than the investigation of the 
wonders and curiosit ies of the vegetable world. 
Ellis, in his work on Madagascar, describes a 
very curious plant, growing on the Island, with 
a leaf like lace or lattice work. Its botanical 
name ia Ouvirandra fcncsiraUs. Mr. E. thus 
describes It: 

A CONGRESSMAN ■ AT • LARGE reverses are sometimes united without the name 
of the firm on either. If collectors would 
always denounce this kind of business, and re¬ 
fuse to purchase, there would be an end to it. 

Of late years many of these cards have been 
struck in 6ets of metals to suit the fancy of col¬ 
lectors; that is, In Silver, Copper, Brass, 
Nickel, German Silver and Tin. These metals 
constitute a very neat and beautiful set, and 
some collectors will pay a large sum for any 
piece they may lack In making up their seta. 
In many instances a large number are struck in 
one metal for circulation, and only a few In the 
others for Cabinets. This makes them more 
rare and sought alter. 

One cause of varieties is that die-sinkers 
sometimes make an error in lettering the dies, 
and are compelled to make new ones after the 
error is detected and some pieces struck. For 
instance, a firm doing business In Old Slip, fouud 
themselves advertised In Old Ship. The mistake 
of a single letter spoiled tho die, and in another 
instance the letter D was reversed, and I pre¬ 
sume a new die was made, as those with the 
reversed letter are extremely rare. In this con¬ 
nection I will 6tate that much of the increased 
value of these cards arises from the simple fact 
that, besides their variety, they have for their 
obverse the head of some favorite national char¬ 
acter, and for this cause they can also be classed 
in the series of American Medals, so the Medalist 
comes in competition with tho Card Collector. 

Copper Heads.—Uuder this heading we class 
all of those small pieces struck in 1861, ’69 and 
’63, by various persons, and circulated as pen¬ 
nies for some time, or until an order was issued 
for their suppression by the Government. Some 
of these had on them the name of the firm who 
issued them, and in many instances they were 
compelled to redeem them. The driuklng sa¬ 
loons issued large quantities, and consequently 
retained much custom by so doing, as they 
would not elrcnlate tdsewhere. Many die-sink¬ 
ers made large sums of money by manufacturing 
them; they charged for the dies, and sold the 
pieces from SO to NJ cts. per hundred, and besides 
those made for general circulation, they struck 
many varieties for collectors in various metals, 
charging prices in proportion for them. Some of 
the manufacturer^ of these pieces worked secret¬ 
ly, knowing it was an unlawful business, and a 
collector who took much trouble to find out the 
various establishments in order to get a lew of 
the pieces struck in different metals expressly 
for Cabinets, told me he wa3 astonished to find 
so many of them in private places, and in a 
number of cases he was suspected of being a 
Government detective and refused admittance 
until they were perfectly satisfied as to the ob¬ 
ject of his visit. 

When these pieces first made their appearance 
a great number of persons began to collect the 
dffereut varieties, but they increased so rapidly 
that they became discouraged and gave it up. 
A few courageous oucs persevered and have suc¬ 
ceeded in obtaining fine collections. One gentle¬ 
man in particular, Mr. Groh, made it a special¬ 
ty, and has the largest and fi tie,-A collection in the 
United States, numbering about 5,000 pieces. 
By many these are considered mementoes of the 
war times, as they were struck daring the de¬ 
pression of the money market, and many of 
them are ornamented with the heads of noted 
characters connected with the rebellion. Many 
of them are beautifully designed, but most of 
them were very coarse and common, and the 
suppression of them was a great relief to the 
people. These were not confined to any partic¬ 
ular State, but were issued by every Northern 
State, as any one can see by reading the Numis¬ 
matic Journal of N. Y., where a complete list is 
being published. Now and Then. 

New York, October 29,1866. 

Illinois is distinguished above all the States 
in tho Union. She has a member of Congress- 
at-Large. That our readers may understand just 
how this comes we will give a solution to the 
question. The law of the 23d of May, 1850, 
fixes the number of members of Congress at 
233, who arc re distributed among the States 
after and in accordance with every decennial 
census. An act of March 4, 1802, increased, 
however, the number of Representatives from 
233 to 211 by allowing one additional Repre¬ 
sentative to eight States, of which Illinois was 
one. The number of Congressmen of Illinois 
was thun raised from thirteen to fourteen. The 
State Legislature of Illinois, instead of dividing 
the State iuto fourteen districts, preferred to 
elect only thirteen members of Congress in 
separate districts, aud to have the fourteenth 
elected by a vote of the whole State. This is 
the “Cougressman-at-Large,” for which ®flice 
General Logan has just received a majority ap¬ 
proaching 60,000. 

CALIFORNIA WONDERS, 

Mr. Bowles, in one of his letters from the 

Pacific side, givcB a description of the Yo Sem¬ 
ite Valley in California. It is a cleft in the 
rock, about half a mile wide and ten to fifteen 
miles in length. The walls which bound Us 
sides arc perpendicular, and from half a mile 
to a mile in height. These walls appear to have 
been split oil' from each other and moved their 
present distance apart. 

There are three noted waterfalls in the valley. 
One of them is nine hundred feet high, formed 
by a stream coming over the mountain sides 
into the valley, aud anothyr, the loftiest cataract 
in the world, is two thousand six hundred feet 
high. On the stream which runs through the 
valley, are two other falls, one three hundred 
and fifty, and tho other seven hundred feet 
high. 

In the vicinity of Yo Semite is a grove of big 
trees, about six hundred In number. The largest 
are thirty and forty feet in diameter, and two 
hundred and fifty feet high. Congress has 
donated this valley aud the gro^e to the State. 
The trees are to be preserved from wanton 
destruction, and both, as great natural wonders, 
are to be retained for the future as objects of 
public curiosity and interest. 

AN ANTEDILUVIAN MONSTER, 

At the last sitting of the French Academy of 
Science, M. Berres communicated a pnpe.r on 
the C'lytodon Clavipes, an enormous antediluvian 
quadruped of tho armadillo genus, but of the 
size of an elephaut. Hitherto no complete 
skeleton of this wonderful animal has been 
found. Owen, Lund, Nodot, Huxley and Bur- 
incister had only had incomplete fragments at 
their disposal; but M- Serres has at length suc¬ 
ceeded In reconstructing its skeleton, which will 
very shortly be exposed to public view at the 
Museum of Comparative Anatomy at the Garden 
of Plants. Tho total length of the creature is 
three hundred and thirty meters, or nearly 
eleven feet; its hight from the grouud to the 
top of the crests which support its bony armor, 
is four feet. The head, which bad only been till 
now described on the evidence of mere fragments 
belonging to different individuals, is entire; its 
vertical diameter is equal to its transversal one, 
namely, about 15^ inches. 

EFFECT OF LIGHT 

Dr. Moore, the metaphysician, thus speaks 
of the effect of light on body and mind: — “ A 
tadpole confined in darkness would never be¬ 
come a frog; and an Infant deprived of heaven’s 
free light will grow up a shapeless Idiot instead 
of a beautiful and responsible being. Hence, in 
the deep, dark gorges of the Swiss Valois, where 
the direct sunshine never reaches, the hideous 
prevalence of idiocy startles the traveler. It is 
a strange, melancholy idiocy. Many are incapa¬ 
ble of any articulate speech; some are deaf, 
some blind, some labor under all these priva¬ 
tions, and arc all misshapen in some part of the 
body. I believe there is in all places a marked 
difference in the healthiness of houses accord¬ 
ing to their aspect with regard to the sun; and 
those are decidedly the healthiest, other things 
being equal, in which all the rooms are, duriug 
some part of the day, fully exposed to the direct 
light. Epidemics attack inhabitants on the 
shady side of the street, and exempt those on 
the other side; and even in epidemics, such as 
ague, the morbid influence is often thus partial 
in its labors.” 

“ The Ouvirandra is not only a rare and curi¬ 
ous, but a singularly beautiful plant, both 
in structure and color. From the several 
crowns of the branching root, growing often a 
foot or more deep in the water, a number of 
graceful leaves, nine or ten Inches long, und two 
or three inches wide, spread out horizontally 
just beneath the surface of the water. The 
ilowcr-stalks rise from the center of the leaves, 
and the branching or forked flower is curious; 
but the structure of the leaf is peculiarly so, and 
seems like a Itviug fibrous skeleton rather than 
an entire leaf. The longitudinal fibers extend 
in curved lines along its entire length, and are 
united by threadlike fibers or veins crossing 
them at. right angles from side to side, at a short 
distance from each other. The whole leaf looks 
as if composed of line tendrils, wrought after a 
most regular pattern, so as to resemble a piece 
of bright green lace or open needlework. Each 
leaf rises from the crown on the root like a short, 
delicate-looking, pale-green or ycliow fiber, un¬ 
folding its feathery-looking aides, aud increasing 
its size as it spreads beneath the water. The 
leaves in their several stages of growth pass 
through almost every gradation of color, from a 
pale yellow to a dark olive green, becoming 
brown or even black before they finally decay; 
air-bubbles of considerable size frequently ap¬ 
pearing under the full formed and healthy leaves. 

It Is scarcely possible to imugine any object of 
the kind more attractive aud beautiful than a full 
grown specimen of this plant, with Its dark- 
green leaves forming the limit of a circle two or 
three feet in. diameter, and in the transparent 
water within that circle presenting leaves in 
every stage of development, both as to color 
and size. Nor is It the least curious to notice 
that, these slender and fragile structures, appa¬ 
rently not more substantial than the gossamer, 
aud,flexible as a feather, still possess a tenacity 
and wirlness which allow the delicate leaf to bo 
raised by the band to the surface of the water 
without injury.” 

One of these curious plants was procured 
some years ago by James Dcndas, Esq., Jof 

The National Capitol Extension.— The 
north wing of the Capitol or Senate extension, 
is now complete, and so is the south wing, or 
House extension, with the exception of the 
large monolithic columns, which are from Ma¬ 
ryland quarries. The reminder of the marble, 
of which the extensions are constructed, by the 
way, is from quarries at Lee, Massachusetts; the 
sandstone, of which tho main edifice was con¬ 
structed, was from Virginia quarries ; much of 
the ornamental marble in the Interior is from 
Tennessee; the colossal dome contains about 
nine millions of pounds of Pennsylvania iron; 
the copper of which the rooting is made is 
from Lake superior; and much of the lumber 
used is Georgia pine. 

Railroads. — The celebrated statistician, 
Hon. Samuel B. Ruggles, has collected the fol¬ 
lowing figures concerning railroads in this 
country aud in EuropeWe have 36,000 miles 
of railway, which have cost 51,330,000,000. In 
Europe there are 30,000, which cost the enor¬ 
mous sum of 53,500,000,000. The construction 
of railways in an old, closely settled country is 
of course more expensive than in a new, while 
European roads arc more solid and permanently 
built. But the saving in the transportation of 
freight and passengers amounts in each hemis¬ 
phere to 5500,000,000 per annum. Mr. Ruggles 
estimates the telegraphic lines in this country 
at 90,000 miles in length, and in Europe at 60,000. 
60 that the New World decidedly leads the old 
in its facilities of communication. 

National Peculiarities.— A bet was once 
made in London, that by a single question pro¬ 
posed to an Englishman, a Scotchman and an 
Irishman, a characteristic reply would be elic¬ 
ited from each of them. Three representative 
laborers were accordingly called in, and sepa¬ 
rately asked; “What will you take to run 
ronnd Russell Bquare stripped to the shirt ? ” 
While the Englishman unhesitatingly answered, 
“A pint of porter,” the humorous response of 
the Irishman was “ A mighty great cold! ” The 
man of the North, however, instead of conde¬ 
scending upon any definite “ consideration," 
cautiously replied, with an eye to a good bar¬ 
gain, “ What will your honor gie me? ” 

A Simile.—The old Duke of Cumberland was 
one night playing at hazard at Beaufort-House, 
with a great heap of gold before him, when 
somebody said “he looked like the prodigal 
son and the fatted calf, both.” 

some years ago by James dcndas, Esq., Jof 
Philadelphia, irom a leaf of which the above 
drawing was made for the Rural, 

Sorrow shows truth, as the night brings 
out stars. 



NEW YORK, Dice 9—Cotton, middling, St 
Flour ranges at from $7.40®l 8,00, Wheat, 

iwo-year-oios, 5 sc©«; three-yeara- 
ep sheared, 54®5X cents; In lots, 2*5!, 
*3®ll. Bliotea—Whoie-nule, 8®9 cents 
Columbia Co., wholesale, 10*®UC: re 

TORONTO. Dec. 7. 
2d do, $S@5.56; Stl do 
LainriB, $'2.50©s each, 

Beet cattle, 1st class. $6.oo®6,50; 
121,5604. Sheep. $4.00®0,00 each.— 
Calves, $7®8 each. Hogs, fijSO 

Druggist* and Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay Sr. 
pr DBW'i.liK OF 4 COUNTKBFEIT. 882-2 

can do both by canvasfdng for this h 
matte over $100 a week. A circular v ng Title-page, 

To Agents and Friends. 

No Trarelinfi Aejemto are employed by ns, and 
we give no certificates of agency. Any person so 
disposed can act at* Local Club Agent, on uls or her 
own authority, and compete for premiums, etc. 

JKnruvraf'ing. - The well-lined letters we arc 
receiving row a-asve Indicate that a good many people 
think the Rural New Yorker is not extravagant in 
asking $3 for fifty-two vmiut— considering present pri¬ 
ces of pork, potatoes, btillcr, ntr. 

Ttcrnit hy T>raft.—Whenever drafts can be ob¬ 
tained Club Agents are requested to remit, them in 
preference to Currency or V. O. Money Orders. As 
we pay cost, of exchange, and allow them to be sent at 
our risk, it Is the eafest and cheapest to remit by draft. 

Our '/Vtiio are $3 a year, and all persons (except 
Agents, Clergymen, Teachers, &c.,) who send less lor 
a yearly copy of the Rural will only receive tbc paper 
for the time the money pays for at single subscription 
rate. The only way to get the Rural for $2.50 Is to 
form or join a club of ten. 

IHred to Itac,heMerf N. 1’. — Persons hnvlng 
occasion tq address the Rural New-Yorker wlil 
please direct to Itochester. IV, and not as many do, 
to New York, Albany- Buffalo. Ac, Money letters In¬ 
tended for ns are almost dal'y mailed 'o the above 
places, and are liable to be delayed or lost. 

Iletnit Early!— Agents will please send In their 
lists, or parts ot them, a*- goon as convenient, in order 
that we may get names In typeformallingmacblnc as 
fast as possible. Those forming clubs of ten or more, 
can send 4. fi or 8 names at the club rate for 10, and 
after that fill out lists and secure extra copies, pre¬ 
miums, &c. I'Jeasc report “progress," also, friends, 

Norm Clubs JV<w,—Don’t wait for the close of the 
year and volume, but “pilch right in" and see how 
large a club yon ran raise, before New Year's Day. If 
the trashy papers and cheap re prints get the start of 
the Rural you wilt he sorry, and so will —the Pub¬ 
lisher 1 But they won’t if you are as kind and active 
as have been our friends in former years. 

The Mural an a Present,- Our readers are re¬ 
minded that In all cases where a Subscriber sends the 
Rural Nkw-Yorkku to a relative or friend, as a pres¬ 
ent, we only charge the lowest club rate—*2,50 a year, 
The lowest price for copies thus scDt to Canada ie 
$2.70 and to Europe $3.00. The Rural is a valuable 
gift, and one which reminds the recipient of the kind 
donor filty-two limes in the course of the year. 

Pear JY«m« and fuller.— Those remit¬ 
ting fur the Rural, whether for one or fifty copies, 
should give names ot persons and post office, and mate, 
Territory or Province, plainly and correctly It. isn't 
profitable to the writer nor pleasant to to—ibis receiv¬ 
ing money letters without post-office address or name 
of writer. In writing to a publisher always give the 
name of your Post-Office (not Town,) County and.State, 
and don’t forget to sign your name- 

ftad §tew-i|0te 
ITSIWS r>Tir» a ft ■mvrtiiwrrn. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., DEC, 15, 1866. 

HEWS OF THE WEEK. 

The President’s Message, 

Tub President, in his recent Message to 
Congress, sajB, in the openiDg paragraph, that 
the enforcement of the laws is no longer ob¬ 
structed in any State by combinations too pow¬ 
erful to be suppressed by the ordinary Judicial 
proceedings; that theanimosslties engendered 

’ by the war are rapidly giving way to kindlier 
influences; that ttn entire restoration of frater¬ 
nal feeling must be the earnest wish of every 
patriotic heart. The steps taken for the promo¬ 
tion of this object are recapitulated at length 
and the difficulties opposing themselves tocom- 
lete success are said to be found in tbc lack of 
representation in Cougress of the States lately 
in rebellion. As a means toward a final restora¬ 
tion, the Judicial, Revenue and Postal systems 
of the country were extended to to those States 
and the proper officers appointed for these sev¬ 
eral departments. All the States lately In rebel¬ 
lion have ameuded their constitutions, whereby 
slavery is abolished in accordance with the 
requisition made upon them in this respect. 
Regret is expsessed that Congress has so l'ar 
refused the representation asked for by the 
States referred to. He dissents from the opinion 
that the seceded States should be regarded as 
simply in the condition of Territories, tuid cites 
the declaration of Congress in August, 1862, 
that "hereafter as heretofore, the war will be 
prosecuted for the object of practically restoring 
the constitutional relation between the United 
States and each of the States and the people' 
thereof, iu which States that relation is or may , 
be disturbed," in proof of the correctness of his . 
views. The President reviews the subject of • 
representation at considerable length and urges 
a favorable consideration of it by Congress. 

The reports of the several heads of Depart- l 
monte arc adverted to and a synopBiB of their * 
contents presented- They are each and all re- i 
garded as of a highly satisfactory character. 

Affairs in Mexico hold considerable promi- j 
nence In the Message, An arrangement was 1 
made with tbo French Emperor for the with- ‘ 
drawal of his troops from that country in three j 
divisions at stated periods, the last in Novem- : 
ber, 1S67. Apprehending that this movement i 

on the part of the French would create a crisis ! 
in that country, a minister and the Lieutenant 
General of the armies of the United States were i 
sent there for the purpose of watching events, 
learning the true state of affairs and to promote ( 
the interests of the Republic of Mexico. The 
President has 6ince been informed that the ] 
French Emperor has modified his plan of with- 1 
drawal and did not detach the November con- ( 
tingent as agreed upon, but will remove all his 
troops from Mexico during the ensuing spring. £ 
To this modification of the agreement objection < 
is made and a hope expressed that the original 
agreement will yet be substantially adhered to 1 
by the French Emperor, Difficulty on this i 
point is not apprehended. * 

Regret is expressed that no considerable ad¬ 
vance has been made towards an adjustment of i 
our differences with England in relation to viola- t 
tions of the neutrality laws during the late civil i 
contest in this country. An early adjustment ( 
of this question is deemed essential to a good £ 
understanding between the two governments. 

The invasion of Canada from our territory in t 
June last is adverted to, as also the capture and < 
conviction of some of the invadefs. Efforts i 
are mailing to procure a modification of the < 
sentence passed on the convicted. 

Efforts have been made to obtain from Euro- i 

peart governments a recognition of tbe right of 
subjects of these governments to expatriate 
themselves unless accused of or convicted of 

i crimes punishable by the laws of their native 
-countries. Tvhis is deemed a matter of great 
importance, but all efforts, so far, for a preper 

; adjustment of it have failed. The question will 
be still further pressed on the attention of those 

governments. _ 

Nummary of Department Report*. 

Treasury Department. — During the fiscal 
■ year ending tbe 30th of Jnne, 1865, the national 

debt was increased $041,902,587, and on the Stst 
of October, 1865, it amounted to $2,740,854,750. 
On tbe Slat day of October, 1806, it had been 
reduced to $2 551,810,006,1 he diminution, during 
a period of fourteen months, commencing 8ept. 
1, 1865. and ending Oct 31, 1866, having been 
$206,379,565. In tbc last ami ual report on the 
state of the finances, it was estimated that dnrlog 
tbc three quarters of the fiscal year ending the 
30th of June ko-t, the debt would be Increased 
$112,194,947. During that period, however, it 
was reduced $31,196,387, the receipts of the year 
having been $89,905,905 more, trad tbe expendi¬ 
tures $200,529,285less than the estimates. During 
the fiscal year ending the 30th of June, I860, the 
receipts were $558,032,62(1, and (he expenditures 
$520 750,940, leaving an available surplus of $37,- 
281,680. It Is estimated that the receipts for the 
fiscal year ending the 30tb of June, 1867, will be 
$475,061,886, and that the expenditures will 
reach the sura of $316,428,078, leaving in the 
Treasury a surplus of $158,683,308. For the 
fiscal year ending Juno 30, 180$, it is estimated 
that the receipts will amount to $436,000,000, and 
that tbe expenditures will lie $350,247,041—show¬ 
ing an excess of $85,752,359 in favor of tbe Gov¬ 
ernment. Secretary McCulloch’s Report shows 
a very favorable condition of the finances; that 
tbe national debt is likely to be paid in twenty- 
five years, and a return to specie payments 
throughout the country in eighteen months. 
Gash now in the U. 8. treasury, $130,326,960. 
There are now 1,647 national banks in operation; 
their circulation and deposits, Oct. l, '66, $1,024,- 
274,386; their resources, $1,525,493,900. The 
Comptroller of the Currency, Mr. lluriburt, 
recommends that redemptions of national hank 
notcB he made In New York city. 

War Department. —Secretary Stanton re¬ 
ports that the entire number of volunteers lo be 
mustered ont, paid and transported. Mayl, 1865, 
wan 1,034,064; by November 1, 1866, 1,023,621 
were mustered out, leaving in service 11,043, 
white and colored. Reduction of colored troops 
during the year 75,021, leaving in service about 
10,000 officers and men. The army now num¬ 
bers, of nil arms, 54,302 men. During the fiscal 
year there was paid to the army, military acad¬ 
emy aud volunteers $259,374,317, From May 
1, 1865, to Aug. 2, I860, over 267,000 horses and 
mules were sold for $15,269,075. Barracks, hos- Eitals and other buildings sold brought $447,873. 

tamaged clothing sold for $902,770; hospital 
property sold for $4,000,000. The aggregate sales 
of iranBporl? and other war material amounted 
to $12,163,707. The military telegraph is discon¬ 
tinued; Its cost was $3,219,000 ; 433 engines and 
6.605 cars have been restored to their owners. 
The expense of operating military railroads dur¬ 
ing the war was $45,000,000. Forty-one national 
cemeteries have been established; interments of 
Union soldles In the cemeteries, 104,526. The 
total expense ot the department the past year 
was $259,374,317, of which sum $'205,272,814 were 
paid to soldiers mustered out of the service. 
One hundred and fifty thousand freedmen and 
their children are attending Bchool in the Booth. 

Navy Department. - The whole naval force, 
Secretary Welles 6ays, at this time, consists of 
278 vassal*, itrmed with 2,851 guns. Of these, 115 
vessels, carrying 1,029 guns, are in commission, 
distributed chiefly among seven squadrons. The 
number of men iu tbe service is 18,000, Most of 
the irondads, numbering fifty-four, are laid up 
at League Island, near Philadelphia. The naval 
pension fond amounts to $11,750,000, having 
been increased $2,750,000 during the year. The 
expenditures of the Department for the fiscal 
year ending the 30th of .June last were $43,324,- 
526; the estimates for the coming year amount 
to $23,568,436. 

Interior Department.—The Secretary of 
the interior reports that during the fiscal year, 
4,029,312 acres of public land were disposed 
of, 1,892,516 acres ot which were entered under 
the the homestead act, Tbe policy originally 
adopted relative to the public landB has under¬ 
gone essential modifications. The pre-emption 
laws confer upon the pioneer who complies, wit h 
the terms they Impose the privilege of purchasing 
a limited portion of "unoffered lauds" at the 
minimum price. Tbe homestead enactments 
relieve the settler from the payment of purchase 
money, and secure him a permanent home, upon 
the condition of residence for a term of years. 
Mr. Browning says this liberal policy invites 
emigration both from the old and new world. 
Land offices have been re-opeued in Florida, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkansas. 

Post-Office Department.—The Postmaster- 
General, Mr. Randal], reports that the expendi¬ 
tures for the year exceed the receipts $965,093. 
The length of mail routes in operation the past 
year was 180,921 miles. Many of the mail 
routes In the late insurgent Btalcs were in opera¬ 
tion only part of the. year. There has been an 
increase the past year iu those States of 41,872 
miles, at an annual cost of $1,137,363, Over one- 
half the mail routes in these, 8laics arc now in 
operation, and 8,839 post-offices have been re¬ 
opened. Contractors have been fined $56,302 
for delinquencies. The revenue the past fiscal 
year was $ 14,380,986. There has been an iucrease 
in the postage upon the correspondence ex¬ 
change with foreign countries amounting to 
$400,290. Liberal postal arrangements have been 
made with Italy, and a highly important one 
nearly completed with Great Britain. 

Canada Matters. . 

A new trial has been refused to the four 
Fenians condemned to be hung in Toronto on 
the 18th iust., but a respite has been granted 
them until the 18th day of March next. 

A full battery of Armstrong guns has been 
sent to Kingston for the use of the garrison in 
ease they have to do field duty. 

All volunteer field batteries in Canada have 
been supplied with new and complete equip¬ 
ments and guns, and are ready to take the field 
at a moment’s notice. 

The authorities in Ottawa are watching (Dec. 8) 
numerous supposed Fenians. It is surmised that 
they iuteud setting fire to the Parliament build¬ 
ings, and necessary precautions are being taken. 
Great dissatisfaction is expressed at the respite 
granted to the Fenians sentenced to be hung. 

A telegram from Sweetsburg of Dec. 9, says 
that the Government has received information 
of an intended raid by the Roberts Fenians, The 
volunteer militia have been armed with the Spen¬ 
cer breech-loading rifles. 

Excitement about the Madoc mines continues 
unabated. Operations are rapidly progressing. 

Prom Mexico. 

The N. Y. Herald’s Chihuabna correspondent 
of Nor. 22, says the Imperialists were evacu¬ 
ating all their northern outposts, and it was 
thought that Mazatlan aud San Luis Potoai 
would soon be rid of their presence. All the 
available Liberal forces In that part of the 
country are being concentrated for tbe purpose 
of investing 8an Luis, and over 13,000 men will 
soon confront that stronghold. 

On the 2Gth, Gen. Sedgwick, commanding 
the U. 8. forces at Brownsville, Texas, sent a 
detachment of troops under Colonel Perkins, 
to Matamoras. It was alleged that Canales in¬ 
tended to sack the city, and Gen. S. sent his men 
to protect American citizens. After an inter¬ 
view with Canales, Gei. Sedgwick withdrew his 
forces. Escobada open fire on the city and Fort 
Monterey, but was unsuccessful, losing 750 men 
in killed, wounded aDd prisoners. 

Gen. Sedgwick, on tbe 30th, demanded of 
Canales the surrendef of Matafcoras, himself 
and troops to be prisoners of war to the United 
States. Canales refused to surrender on the 
ground of there being no war witlx the United 
States. He, however, surrendered the city to 
Escobada, who took possession the next day 
Oojaea has been surrendered to the Liberals. 

Foreign Item* —By Telegntpli. 

London, Dec. 4. — The Police .Justices of 
Cork have sent telegraph dispatches to the 
authorities here asking for more troops to pre¬ 
serve the peace of that city. The enrollment of 
loyal Irish in Ireland has been ordered by the 
Government. The Government is determined 
to crush the rebellion tbe moment it breaks out 

Berlin, Dec. 0.—It is positively declared that 
Austria will concentrate troops in Gallacia, iu 
spite of former denials of her intention to do so. 

London, Dec. 6. — It is reported here to-day 
that the Emperor Maximilian has telegraphed 
bv the Atlantic cable that he will soon land at 
Gibraltar, Spain. 

The excitement about the condition of affairs 
in Ireland is increasing. No actual outbreak bas 
yet occurred, but the military and naval authori¬ 
ties are making every preparation to meet the 
emergency whenever it arises. 

In addition to the numerous men-of-war already 
sent to Queenstown and Belfast, the Lords of the 
Admiralty have to-day ordered the dispatch of 
three more iron-clade to Ireland. 

The military authorities have also directed the 
departure of two additional regiments of regu¬ 
lars to the same quarter. 

Dublin, Dec. C. — The military here are ac¬ 
tively engaged in efiorts to discover and arrest 
all Fenians. The Pigeon House Fort, com¬ 
manding the entrance to the harbor, is being 
strongly garrisoned and supplied with Arm¬ 
strong guns. 

London, Dec. 7.—The Po6t demands of the 
Government a rigid investigation Into Fenian 
organizations in England, and in what manner 
the depot of arms in Liverpool ie guarded. 

Paris, Dec. 7.—Tbe French officers had their 
farewell interview with the Pope yesterday. The 
French vessels of war have blockaded Corea. 

Congress.—The National Law-makers have 
not, as yet, this session, fairly got the machinery 
for tnmiDg out their products in grinding order, 

and probably will not get to work in earnest 
until after the first of January. No one has yet 
moved an impeachment of the President, and we 
believe nothing of the kind is contemplated. 
A resolution has passed the House, 111 to 29, to 
repeal the act of July 17,1862, authorizing the 
President to pardon rebels. A bill has been in¬ 
troduced in the House that the next session ol 
Congress commence the first Monday in March. 
The new tariff and tax bills are promised to be 
ready for Congressional action on the 15th inst 
A bill Is before Congress providing for eight dol¬ 
lar a month as a pension to surviving soldiers 
of the war of 1812; widows of soldiers who have 
died since April, 1,1865, and of those who die 
hereafter, to receive a like sum. No bill, that 
we are aware of, has yet passed both Houses of 
Congress, nor any of the unfinished business of 
last session been acted on. 

John H. Surratt.—Orders have been 6ent 
by our Government via the cable, to Admiral 
Goldsborough to send one of the fleet under his 
command iu the Mediterranean direct to Alex¬ 
andria to bring John JI. Surratt (whose re-arrest 
was published last week) to Washington, thus 
avoiding all possibility of his escape or of his 
release on habeas corpus. As Mr. Hale, our 
Minister, has Surratt’s photograph, there can be 
no doubt that the man arrested is the culprit. 
It is thought he will be tried in Washington by 
a civil tribunal. 

A Model Pater.—The Watchman & Reflector of 
•Boston, has an enviable reputation for ability and 
enterprise. It has not been surpassed in merit by 
any religions journal in the country. But it aspires 
to higher excellence, and proposes to become, with 
the opening of the New Year, one of the most com¬ 
prehensive family papers in the world. It will be 
greatly enlarged, and published on a double sheet: 
one sheet devoted, as hitherto, to religious matter; 
the other to literary, social, monetary and agricultu¬ 
ral articles. This latter department will be new and 
peculiar, with a rich variety of contents, embracing 
articles on current moral, social and political ques¬ 
tions ; on the leading men of the age in thought and 
action; reviews of important booke; tales for the 
family circle; agricultural and gardening matters for 
farmers; and monetary articles aDd reports of the 
markets for business men. - 

No Journal in the world certainly has a more com¬ 
prehensive plan to meet the wants of all families, 
and of all members of a family; and as the editorial 
staff will consist of nine men, all able and experi¬ 
enced in the several departments, who will be 
assisted by thirty contributors, many of them having 
a national reputation, the Watchman & Reflector 
muet become a model family paper, unequaled in 
merit and circulation. Its enterprising conductors 
deserve the largest success. We refer our readers to 
Advertisement in another column. 

Sunday School Convention of Western 

New York.—At the last 8tate Sunday Bchool 
Convention the State was divided into four dis¬ 
tricts, for the purpose of holding institutes, 
believing that thereby the cause of Sabbath 
8chools would be greatly promoted. The West¬ 
ern Division consists of the counties of Allegany, 
Cattaraugus, Chautauque, Erie, Genesee, Liv¬ 
ingston, Monroe, Niagara, Ontario, Orleans, 
Seneca, 8tenben and W'ayne. The Convention 
in this District will be held in the Presbyterian 
Church at Batavia on the 18th inst., aDd con¬ 
tinue three days. All friends of Sunday Schools 
are invited by the Committee having the matter 
in charge, to attend and take part in the exercises. 

Losses tN the Fisheries.—Fourteen vessels 
and twenty-six lives have been lost in the prose¬ 
cution of the fishing business, off Gloucester, 
during the past year. The loss of life is more 
than double that of last year. The value of 
vessels and property lost amounts to $140,000. 

Commercial, Markets, &c. 

. Rural New-Yorker Ovxicx, ? 
Rochester, Dec. 11, 1806, J 

Three is little change to notice in the eastern money 
market since last week. Rates of interest, however, 
are rather tending downward, and as a whole there is 
abetter state of feeling In commercial circles. Money 
continues close at Cincinnati, and at Chicago there la 
increased demand, and trade is reported very dull. 
Thla is particularly the case in tbe grain and lloar busi¬ 
ness, dealers being indisposed to operate under present 
prospects. Chicago hankers for a week past have been 
expressing currency to New York to keep up their bal- 
&nqe«, aud will be obliged to do so until produce comes 
forward more freely. Gold has been gradually declin¬ 
ing during the past week. Sales were made yesterday 
at 137.H- The gold recently sold by order of the Secretary 
ol the Treasury amounts to between fonr and five mil* 
lions. It Is presumed that Congress will hereafter order 

1 the sale of gold as it accumulates; lids will, prevent the 
Secretary Horn controlling the price by hoarding at one 
time and selling at another. 

Tbe Report of the Secretary of the Treasury ts in the 
main satisfactory to ttie commercial community, though 
In# Ideas In regard to a speedy return to specie pay. 
ments are considered hardly practicable. The Comp¬ 
troller of the Onrrency, In his Report, urges the Import¬ 
ance ol requiring all National Banka to redeem tbclr 
issues on the Atlantic seaboard—or In other words at 
New York, that being the commercial center. The 
necessity of furnishing the South with a National Bank 
currency is urged, und for this purpose he recommends 
that Uie bank circulation he gradually increased beyond 
the $300,000/100 now authorized, to the extent of $23,000,. 
000. Thla proposition is not endorsed by the Secretary 

of the Treasury. These and other recommendations in 
the reports we shall allude to as the action of Congress 
ikall be developed. 

The statement of the public debt to December 1st has 
been published. The whole amount of debt bearing 

coin interest Is $1,871,068,501.80; debt hearing currency 
Interest, $.85?,622,890.00; debt not presented for payment, 
$22,605,794.71. Debt hearing no totoreet, Including United 

Stales notes, fractional currency and gold certificates, 
$453,698,5*1.92; amount of coin and currency in treasury, 

$fSS,9G4,6S7.22; total amount of National Debt, less cash 
in treasury, 2,849,681,2»\22. The debt was reduced $1,- 1 

678,787 in the month of November, which is lee# than in 
any oilier month for some time past. 

Boos.—A moderate business has been done thus far 
this season. In this locality. In dressed hogs. Yesterday 
very few were In market, Buyers offer $V.00. 

The Detroit Post of Friday gives the stutc or the west¬ 
ern market, a* follows: 

The offerings of hoes are comparatively light, but our 
market, very naturally, feels the full effect of the decline 
In all the leading market*, and the price has fallen to f7.Z1 net as the extreme figure for heavy, a decline of 

ally 75c. since yesterday. A» speculative operators are 
boldly offering mess pork at puces lower than It can be 
made for at the above figure for hogs, the tendency can¬ 
not be otherwise than downward. In Chicago yesterday 
the prices for choice lots were $5.80 for live, and $6 80 
net. In Cincinnati, $5.70 for live, and $6,75®$7.G0 net. 
Most of the packing houses ore now at work, but a lew 
have been holding back for lower rates. 

Mess Pork continues to decline. At the close of last 
week an operator in Detroit offered to sell at $19.00, six 

days delivery. Lot# to suit purchasers for alt January, 
sellers optloD, were offered at $18.50. 

Beet—Ha# been rather Aimer for the last six or eight 
days. 

Whxat.—We gave recently the comparative receipts 
of wheat at Buffalo and at New York during the summer 

and fall Of 1865 aud 1866, which showed a decrease In the 
amount. The reverse is true of the receipt# of wheat at 
Chicago. The following is the amount of wheat and 
Hour received Rom January 1 to December l. in each of 
tbe years mentioned, at that point: 

1865. 1806. 
Wheat, bush. 9,020.!W1 11,493,495 
Flour bbla.... . 1,129,702 1,710,310 

The Increase therefore this year is about 20 per cent, 
over the corresponding months m 1863. 

Millers in Michigan, Illinois, and other points west, it 
is said, are very generally disposed to stop grinding for 
the present. 

Wool.—The market continue# flat in this region and 
at the west—the transactions being Insufficient to fix a 

price. At the east manufacturers arc Inquiring for flue 
fleeces, and are beginning to purchase stock# for spring 
goods. A sale of 190,000 lbs. fleeces was made in New 

York, Friday, at 33>jc. for unwashed, and 53c. for Ohio. 

The supply of car pet wools is light, and they are in de¬ 
mand. 

ROCHESTER MARKET. 

The market, generally, ahowE a downward tendency. 
Flour has receded a little, say 25c. 9 barrel, on all kinds. 
Wheat remain# as at la6t quotations with very little of¬ 
fering. Corn ana oats are a shade lower. Barley 1# un¬ 
changed, and next to nothing doing. 

Provisions show little change, though the tendency 
generally ia downward. Other commodities show no 
change to note. Supply good and demand limited 

mainly to the trade. 

Wholesale -Prices Current. 

Flock, Feed. Grain, Etc. Straw....$7.00@12,00 
Flour,w't wh’t $16,25@if,,75 Fkuitb Vkoetajsukb. hie. 

Do.red wheat,$14,25®D,75 Apples, green...$0,75® 1.25 
Do. extra State. 9,50® 10,50 Do. dried, a. i0® 12c 
Do. buckwheat., ^ ct 5,00 Peaches. 25® 80c 

MUHee'd,coaJ6et.20,iw*2a,00 Cherries. so® 35c 
Do. fine.25,00®35,00 Flimm. 20® 25c 

Meal,corn,owt.. 2,75® 3,00 Potatoes, V bu... 60Q62KO 
Wheat, red.2,ec® 2.78 Onions. GO®6‘2Kc 
Best white.8,00® 3,10 Carrot#. 40® 40c 
Corn, old, # bn.. 1.10® 1.10 Hides and Sk ins. 

Do. new.1,10® 1.10 Green bidestrlm’d S® 9c 
Rye,.Id0® 1,10 Do.untrimmed.. 0® Oe 
Oats,,. -Vi® 50c Green calfskins .. IS® 20c 
B&riey. 1,00® 1J0 Sheep pells, each,$1.00®1A) 
Beaus.1,50® 1,75 Lamb pelts.0,7a® 1/25 

Meats. 1 Seeds. 
Pork, old mess. $25,00®25,00 ; Timothy f bn...$3,75© 4,00 

Do. newmees. 25,00®25.00 , Clover, medium,. 8,00® S 50 
Do. clear, > tt. 16® 17c Do.large.0,00® OAK) 

Dress’dhogs.CWt S,00®n,C0 | Peas.1,25® '2.00 
Heel.10,00® 12JK) Flax.  1,50® 3JQ0 
Burl tig lambs.... 2,75® 8.00 Suxdkekb. 
Mutton,*®.... 6® 7c Wood,hard. $7,00®7,50 
Hams. 16® 17c Do.soft. 5 50®6 50 
Shoulders. 14® 14c Coal.lump.fi ton 8,25®(/,00 
Chickens. IS® 14c Do. lame egg... 8.25@0.00 
Turkeys. 16® ltso* Do.small egg... 9.00®U,00 
Geese, 3Mb_ S® 15c Do. stove. 9,30®fl,00 

Daiby, Etc Do.chestnut.... 7.75®0,00 
Butter, choice roll SO® SSc Do. soft.6,00@0,00 

Do. packed. 30® 82o Do,Char 11 bu. I5@l6c 
Cheese, dairy,.... 14® 15c Balt, IS bbl.2J8®2".8S 

Do. factory. 18© 19c Wool, * a. i5®Mc 
Lard, tried. 14® 15c Hops. .<0©«5c 

Do. rough ..12® 14c Wbiteflsh, K bbl ,.<.50®7,75 
Tallow, triad.9R® 10c Codfish.« 100 R>s..S tt©S,5Q 

Do. rough. 0®6KC HoneyTbox, $ n>.. 20©30c 
Egg#, dozen.30® 33o Caudle#, box. 14© 15c 

Foba&e. Do. extra.15K© itlc 
Hay * ton.12,00®lS/» Barrels. SS® 40c 

THE PROVISION MARKETS. 

Corn, $1,0S®1,I3. Kve. $1,80. Bariev, $IJ0®U8. Oat#, 
60@(W}<c Pork, new mess, $20.20«2l).50; $18,00®1R,50 for 
prime; 9@10c for Shoulder*: Hams, ;0;-i©UKC : Lard, 11 
@12Kc. Butter, 15©38c- Cheese 8®16*iC. Dressed bogs 
7.V®^34C for Western. 

ALBANY, Deo. S.—Flour, ranges at $9,50©16,00. Bye 
flour, $7.50; Buckwheat floor, $3,u0®3,00. Corn meal, $2,- 
50®2,62 per 100 it,*.* Wheat no sales. Corn. $1.10<ald2. 
Bariev, $1 fG®l,27. Oats, 68c. Rye, $l® 1.05. Pork, meas, 
$25Hams, 17c. Bui lev, ?5®M)c. Lard, 14® 15c. Hops, 
56®60c. Dressed hogs, $9. Wool, coarse fleece, t7c. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 8.-Flour. $.8.50®14.25; wheat. $1.79 
@2 03 Corn, TSaSle. Data. 89®89Rc. Barley. $1<RI,15. 
Rye,80®82c. Mess pork, $17,75@18,(W. Lard, 12c Hogs, 
dressed, $6J25®6,70. 

TORONTO, Dec. 7.—Flout, $6,25®R,50. Wheat, fall $1,- 
58®1,62; spring,fl.V:®1.4S; Peas, 60®83c; Oats 3to-31c.— 
Mess pork, $20®21; prime do, $17®17; Hams. 18®lSc; 
Lard, 12®Uc; bacon, 12c: Butter, 15® 16c. Wool. 30@30c. 
Hay, *)1®15. Straw, $7,00®l0,00. Barley,50®60c. Ap¬ 
ples, $1,50@Z. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Deo, 3.—Prices—The current prices 
for the wer-fe, at all the markets, are as follows:—beet 
Cattle, 49,00(0Y7j 0; Cows and Calves, »4d@l25; Veal 
Calves, 8ai3KC: Sheep & Lambs, 3>J®8C; Swine, 6q®7c. 

ALBAVt-. Dec. 7.—Beeves, sales at from $S,75®10,00. 
Sheep, at 4®5So. Hogs, 7<&7S'c. 

BRIGHTON A CAMBRIDGE, Deo. 4.-Reeve*, sales 
at 9®lSo. Working oxen $150®2&J ¥ pr. Handy steers 
*75®175. Milch flows, $IO®iOO, Heitors. »2n®»5 Ycar- 

l2@18c. Fat hogs, «®8Xc. Hide#, lOailc’ * ; coun¬ 
try lots 8X®9c.: tallow ?X©9c.; ealteklaa, 17®?%.; pelts, 
sheep and iambs, $l®1,25. 

@5,50. Deer, $7@10. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. Dec. 4.—40®45c for native and V blood 
Merinos; 45®50cts tor >4 aud V do; 56®60c tor full-blood 
do; 55®65c for Saxony ; 30@40c lor No. 1 pulled; 50®55c 
ror superfine; 66066c for extra do; 22027c for common 
auwAned Cnlllornla, and 35®40c tor fine. Foreign — 
Chilian nnwa»t\ed, 24@31c. Entre Bloswaabsd, 32®48c; 
Cordova, 40@46c; East India. 36®G6c; Ain can, 70030c; 
Mexican. 20®2ic; Smyrna. r@27c.-2V. Y, Dvd. 

BOSTON, Deo. 5.—The following ar-t tbo Advertiser's 8notations:—^Ohio oud Pennsylvania,—^Choice, 60®6ficts: 
ne, 55®5Sc; median;. 50053; coarw, 45®48c. Michigan 

New York and Vcrmpnt—Extra. 530650: fine. 51@33c; 
medium, 4e@51c; cow&e,43®47e. Otn. r W.vt. m — Flue, 
50®r,4c; medium, 47@F.o ; common, £20450; California, 
25®40c; Canada. 50®:kK:; palled, extra, a0@65c; super¬ 
fine, 4Vt-IOcla; No. 1.A04OC; Smyrna, IS® 15c; Buenos 
Ayres, l#®40r- Cnpe Good Hope.S7®lSc; Chilian,28®32c; 
Peruvian. H60-KC; African, l&igdc; k-wt India. 20®45c 

CINCINNATI, Deo, 7.—There are no changes to note. 
Ohio amt Indiana—Carai*. Ooece ifliitOe; medium to line 
43®47o., und extra, 16060c. Kentucky— Dnwashed, 25® 
2Sc.; washed, 40045c.; tub washed. 45@48c.; pulled, 83® 
35c. Tennessee— Unwashed, 25©2Sc. Illinois— Coarse, 
88® 12c; medium, 42®44c: fine, 45®45c.— Gaxette. 

MARRIED. 

At the Brick Church, on the afternoon ol Nnv.TflUi, by 
the Rev. JiHr.j R. Shaw, EDWARD WEBSTER,ESq., 
aud Mrs. ELIZA JAM-, FITCH, all of this city. 

The many friends of Prof. Websteb (formerly an Asso¬ 
ciate Editor of the Bubal, and still a contributor,) will 
Join u* in cODgratnlating him upon the event above re¬ 
corded, and in wishing lhc dual many years ol happiness 
and prosperity. 

DIED. 

Ik Irondequolt, on the 5th inst., of typhoid pneumonia, 
JOHN H. WARING, uged 53 years. 

Mew Advertisements. 
W ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advanc«- 

FrPTY Cents a Link, each insertion. A price and a 
half for extra dfsplay, or 75 ccota por line of space.— 
Special Notices, (following reading matter, leaded.) 
line Dollar per line, each insertion, tiv No advertise¬ 
ment will he Inserted for less than Two Dollars. 

(230.000. FOR A FORTUNE, AND NO DE- 
® CEPTION. Address 

8S2-13t_ft ARBIS BROTHERS, Boston, Mass. 

WANTED—Immediately, Sewing Machtng Agt’s. 
v V Also, Agents to sell the Magic Cleaner aud Excel¬ 

sior Knife and Scissors Sharpener.the bestselling article 
out. Address J. K. AYHKS, Rochester, N. Y. 

8*> Q QI\ TER DA Y.— Agents Wanted, Ladles 
uud gentlemen, Iu n pleasant, peimanent 

aud honorable business. For further particulars, address 
A. D. bowman & CO., 115 Nassau street,New York. 
[Clip ont uud return this notice.j_ 

4 WONDERFUL HOOK! 

es. Wisdom, Happiness. Marvels, Miracles and Mys¬ 
teries all combined, worth $5, mailed free l'or 25 cent* 
L. N. WHITE & CO.,25 Chambers 61., New York. L8S2 2t 

CTR ANGK! STRANGE I—Full Instructions hy 
IO which any person can master the Art of Ventrilo¬ 
quism hy a few bouts practice Bent hy mall for 5U cts. 
Satisfaction given Or money refunded in every case. 

Address M. A. JAGGERB, Calhoun, mmols. M. A. JAGGEK6, Calhoun, 

PARI,OR FIREWORKS,—Or,Brow Crystals 
in Fibs, Just the thing for winter evenings. MScts. 

a package. NO NAME FOR THEM: or, lliti Oriental 
Mysteries. The greateat curiosity of the arc. 25 cts. 
Bend orders to O. A. HOORBACH. 

122 N'assau-st., New York. 

mo FARMERS? AND MECHANICS!.—7 linve 
X In my possession a method fur preventing irun and 

steel from rusting, and by lte use I have not had a rutty 
tool about my place lor six years, though having no drv 
sheds for them. IT IS A XEW THING ANI> NO 
BUM HO O- 1 will 6end the roc) pe to any one for 50 cts. 

Address v. F. GLADSON, 
Peru, Lasalle Co., Illinois. 

FOR SALE.—A rare chauce t-o purchase one of the 
most delightful situations Id Western New YoTk, 

situated in the pleseant village of Fairport, 20 minutes 
ride by railroad from Rochester. House large and con¬ 
venient, with outbuildings all recently built, together 
with 7 acres of good land, with an abundance of choice 
fruit of every variety. This is a very desirable property, 
and will he sold very reasonable. Aildrcs 

P. U. Box 23, Fairport, N. T. 

AGENTS 1)0 YOU WANT TO MAKE 

engaging Lit the Sale ol lhc I A TENT '* b.VCELSIOE" 
NO-CHIMNEY JWENEIIS. Everybody want* them. 
Hares the. expense, of chimneys; no emeii; or smelt. Dif¬ 
fer from all othersaa no(irajtwiUexttaguislithem, tem¬ 
ples, post-paid, 26 tents; circular illustrating thl* and 
other articles lree. Address EDGAR & CAVAN, No, 95 
Maiden Lane, New York. r33-3t 

A GENTS WANTED!-In a!! purls of 
the United Btates, to sell “THE LIVES OF THE 

PRESIDENTS," a new work, by Joun S- C. Ahisott, the 
great historian. The work is finely illustrated, com¬ 
plete in one volume, and ready for subscrioers. The au¬ 
thor, the theme, and the elegant stylo in which it Is is¬ 
sued, combine to render it one of the best books lor 
Agents ever published in this country. Exclusive terri¬ 
tory may be secured by addressing B. B. RUSSELL & 
CO., PttDllfdietfi, Boston, Mass. 8B2-4t. 

Batchklok’s hair dy'E.-this 
splendid Hair fry" is the best in the world. Tbe 

only free and perfect Dye — llnnnlrss, Reliable, Instan¬ 
taneous. No disappointment'. No ridiculous tin's. Na¬ 
tural BUck or Brown. Remldies the 111 effects ot Bad 
l‘ut8 Invigora'es the hair, leaving it soft and beautiful. 
The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor, All others 
_ __i...in,TlrinB cimnlri lui uriviiin/1 Cr.1,1 V,v all 

-a- WEDGWOOD’S GOVERNMENT AND LAWS OF THE 
UNITED STATES. 

A Comprehensive Vino of the Jtts*. 1‘rooress and Present 
OryanUation of the Slate and National Governments. 

It contains the low which every citizen ahouD pos¬ 
sets to discharge, with into Hi geuce an d li del ity, ids du ties 
to the State and to the Nation, and to conduct his private 
affairs with safety to himself and justice toothers. 

SameWiY * BirusCBiPTios Book.—Reliable, active 
men and women, who wish to do goodsnd make money, 

with Agency documents, will be sent on application. 
Territ* ry widened, and liberal inducements offered. J. 
W. BCHEKMFRHORX & CO., Publishers, 430 Broome 
Street, New YOJk, 



List of lew Advertisements. Mew Advertisements RIANT, STRATTON dc WILLIAMS’ 
HOCrtESTi'lH. 

ALL-ROOM BOOKS.-Howe’s Ball 
Ho iib Uxud Book cotunlutuj 300 Dances, with illus¬ 

tration*, Explanations anil Cal la. 30 rts Ktlqnette of the 
Ball-Room,containing60setsot Cotillons, F*ney Dances, 
&c., with toll Instructions. 25 of*. Ball Boom Prompter, 
containing Call* Tor the Uhang-'s anil Fig urea to all the 
principal Dances, 12 eta. Seru.br rr ail. post paid. 

I'LivEIi DIT30N rfc Co, Publishers, Boston. 

TEA COMPANY 

AND 

hiv.vu^oij .(T.iv-MJI, YT1U1UUL Ulr nailQ 
flour. They Insure great Having rtf labor, 

EXPF.RTNCED TRAVELING SALESMEN 
Wanted,- Liberal commission paid. A. IV HAR¬ 

RISON , Agent, ‘36 So. TlU St., PMladelpulu. Pa. SiWt 

T> OCHESTEtt COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. 
XL The Second Term begins on Monday, November 
12th. Boarding Department lor Young Ladies. 

The Great American Tea Company. 
Holiday Gilts—J H K*v A Co. 
Dyspepsia and Fits—Dr O Phelps Brown. 
Beantiful Leaved Plants—Scribner, Wolford Sr, Co. 
Rest. Holiday Glfl—Webster's Dictionary. 
The Martyr President—C Rich & Co. 
Batchelor's Fair Dye. 
Agents do yon want to make money’—Edgar & Cavan. 
Agents Wanted—B B Knsvell A Co. 
Bdl Room Hooka—Oliver Dltaon A Co. 
180,000 Hop Beta—Ed France. 
To Farmer* nnd Mrrhati’Ci*—C. F. Gladson. 
fass.Hi per Day A I) Bowman & Co. 
Strange! St angoM A.(aggers. 
A Wonderful Book—L N White & Co. 
The White Man's Paper—Van Kvric, Horton * Co. 
The Paper for the Age—Ford. Olmstcad A CO. 
Agent* Wanted—J VV Sell rmerhorn * Co. 
*30,01.0 for a Fortune—Harris Bros. 
Colored Fruit and Flower Plates—Wallace Darrow. 
Agent* Wanted—J K Ayers. 
Parlor Fireworks—O A Roorbach. 
For Sale—P O Box 23, Fatrport, N Y. 

SPECIAL KOTICKS. 

Coe's Cough Balsam. 

®!)e 5fctos Condenser. 

— The Chicago Lake tunnel coat $125,000. 

— Sleighing is goo*d in St. Pan], Minnesota. 

— Game is now abundant In Central Illinois. 

— Cholera has broken out at tho West Indies. 

— The voters registered in New York city number 
196,411. 

— The average cost of teaching, per scholar in New 
York, is $19.67. 

— America has 90,000 miles of telegraph and S6,000 
miles of railway. 

— The Mississippi is closed north of Keokuk by 
the eeverc weather. 

— Nearly 2,000 Germans leave Europe every week 
for the United States. 

— Tho site for a post office in New York city costs 
Government $1,000,000. 

— A. n. Evans is the new Associated Press corres¬ 
pondent at Washington. 

— Westfield, N. Y., is now lit with gas from natnral 
springe near the village. 

— There are now building in England 26 Iron ar¬ 
mor-plated vessels of war. 

— Sunday last was the seventh anniversary of the 
execution of John Brown. 

— The CirclevlUe (Ohio) Union sayB the potato rot 
Is very bad in that section. 

— At Troy, N. Y., last year, the paper collar busi¬ 
ness amounted to $1,120,453. 

— A fatal nitxo-glycerlne explosion occurred in this 
city Tuesday morning week. 

— About 9.000 pupils of the public schools in Cin¬ 
cinnati are studying German. 

— New Orleans capitalists projoct a railroad from 
Memphis, Tcnn., to Selma, Ala. 

— riorace Greeley has resigned his position of 
Trustee of the Cornell University. 

— The Eric (Pa.) people talk of shipping petroleum 
directly from that port to Liverpool. 

— There have been 228 resignations of clerks in the 
Treasury Department tho past year. 

— Mr. Androw McLaughlin of Poachani, Vt., raised 
58 bushels of wheat on l>f acres of laud. 

— The county scat of Cattaraugus Co. is to be re¬ 
moved from Kllicottvllle to Little Valley. 

— The farmers of Rupert, Vt., and vicinity havo 
formed an association for cheese-making, 

— The suspension bridge acroas the Ohio, at Cin¬ 
cinnati, will soon be opened to pedestrians. 

— The expenditure for ecbool purposes in Upper 
Canada during the past year was $1,500,000. 

— The remains of tbe rebel nary at Charlottes, N. 
C., were soid lately by government for $4,000. 

— George Peabody made a Thanksgiving gift of 
$25,000 to the Douse of Industry at New York. 

— There are seven persons under indictment for 
murder at White Plains, Westchester Co., N Y. 

— Edmund 8. Dana of Vermont has been appointed 
assistant clerk of the Douse of Representatives. 

— Temperance Is made an indispensable requisite 
of all engineers on the Boston & Worcester R. R. 

— Fonr ten-iDch Rodmans are to be added to tbe 
already formidable armament of Fortress Monroe. 

— A whale 35 feet long, which ]|pd been killed by u 
steamship, lately drifted on the New Jersey beach. 

— A Pruseian has invented a breech-loading doub¬ 
le-barreled cannon of eight discharges per minute. 

— James Madison Be]3, a negro, is making a sensa¬ 
tion at Cincinnati by public readings from the poets. 

— The merchants of Atlanta, Ga., suspend business 
one day a week to attend a religious revival meeting. 

— The burned section of Portland, Me., comprising 
two-thirds of its business portion, is wholly rebuilt. 

— The Internal Revenue Collector of Idaho reports 
tho value of bullion produced from Jan. l to Nov. 1, 
&t $11,000,000. 

— Gen. Munzano, the newly appointed Captain 
General of Cuba, arrived at Havana, Saturday week, 
to relieve Gen. Lersnrndi. 

— After a suspension of five years, the Tennessee 
Institute for deaf and dumb at Knoxville is again 
open for the reception of pupils. 

Special Notices. 

Decided. There seems to be no question but what 
Cob’s Balsam is the greatest and best Cough prepa¬ 
ration extant. In cases of Cronp it is unfailing. Take 
little and often, and the result is sure. It should find 
a home in every household. The proprietors assure 
us It needs but one trial to establish its merits. 

-•+<- 

Old Eyes Made New without specta¬ 
cles, doctor or medicine. Sent, postage paid, on 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 
_ 4 

Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured. 
Sent, postage paid, on receipt of ten cents. 

Address Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,180 Broadway, N. Y. 
--. 

Confidential Information for the Mar- 
• ried. Sent, postage paid, in sealed envelope, on 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

Itch. Salt Rheum. —Wheaton’* Oint- 
mext will cure the Itch in 48 hours,—also cures Salt 
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 60 
cents to Weeks & Potter, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 855-32t 

TktSPEPSIA AND PITS. A Sure Cure 
I / lor these dietT*S$ll)gcomplaints!® mi* erode kuuwn 

FITS—In a Treatise on Foreign nnil Native Herbal 
— preparations, published bv Da. O. Phelps 

FITlS—Brown. The prescription wftsdlscovere.fi by him 
— in such a providential manner that ho cannot 

FITS - conaclcntliiii-lv refuse to make It known, us It 
— lias cured everybody who has used U, never 

FITS —having faile'i In asluilecase. Xtisequullysuro 
— In Ciue? of Fils a* of Dyspepsia; and the. lugre- 

FITS — (Rente may be obtnltK-d Irani any drugglM Sent 
— tree to all on receipt nl live rents to ore pay 

FITS —postage.etc- Address Pr.o.JMIKiPS BROWN, 
— No. t'.i Grand Street. JeWey Oily, N. J. Tho 

FITS — Doctor lu also Bole discoverer and proprietor 
— ni the Acncian Rnlnnin, a truly uoiuicr- 

FITS — fnl remedy lu the cure of Consumption and all 
— Lang and Throat complaints. Price *i per hot- 

FITS-tie. 
— S3?” To be had of the principal druggists. 

New York Prize Association, 
599 BROADWAY, 2ST. 

25 Rosewood Plnnoa...werth 8200 to COO cacti. 
30 “ Melodeons. 100 to SO* •- 

100 Sewing Machines. •* 50 to 125 " 
200 Music Boxes .. •• 15to (00 " 
500 Gold Watches...   •• fiOtoilO " 

1,000 Silver Watches.... 20 to 60 •• 
1.000 Silver Tea Sets. • 25 to 153 •- 
Together with a large assortment of now aud 

HLEGrAWT 

V A. L U E D A 

J3EWEXiR.Y, 

. T 9800, OOO! 

will be xnsTBtnrntD as follows : 

The name and value of each article of onr poods are 
marked *n Tickets. pl«c«d in Skaljco Kjrvitt,np*g, and 
well mixed. On receiptoi23cent*, an rnvelopecnntaln- 
Ing studi Ticket will ho drawn without choice, mid de- 
llvere.'t nt onr office, or sent by mail to any addrewt. The 
pnrehasor after seeing what article K draws ami IU vnlnc 
—which may bo .from One to Five Hundred Dollar*—cm 
then, on payment of Ova Rollak, receive the Article 
named, or may exchange It for nny other article marked 
on our Circular at the same valun. KvcryTie.ket drawB 
an article worth on* Holler, or more. tfcTNo Blamrs. 
Our pair on* can depend on prompt returns. The Aru- 

tic* drawn trill be Immediately sent by E-jtpress or re¬ 
turn mail or delivered at our ofilae. 
I.oltcrH from many persons acknowledging the receipt 

Of Valpaiii.k (lure from ns, may be seen on file at out 
office, among whom we a;e permitted to refer to: 

John 8 Holcomb. Laiubertville, N J.Golil Watch, value 
1250: Mrs » Bennett. 252 Cumberland Si, Brooklyn, Sew¬ 
ing Machine, *80; Edwin Host, Stan ford, Oo'iu, Gold 
Lever Watch, value *200; Uon K H Briggs, Washington, 
D C,Diamond l'ln. 6175; ,1 (J Sutherland, 100 Lexington 
Avenue, Plano, *1.10; M • e M Jacksoti, 20:1 Nineteenth St, 
N Y. Sewing Machine, 890; J os Camp, Elmlru, N V, Mu- 
lodeon, (ISO; Miss L ColUn-, Atlanta, (>», Diamond Clus¬ 
ter R Dg. *224; Dr Henry Smith, Worcester Mass., Sew¬ 
ing Machine, *31; II H-.uw, LIS h.th St, N V, Gold Watch, 

b, 
-.250 ; It T Smith, 1’iovldeuee, It 1. Silver Lever Watch, 
(60; Oscar Purdy, MadlAou, N J. Music Bor, *15; Hon K 
8 Newell, St Paul, Minn, Gold Watch, 6185; ,1 K Sderry, 
Litchfield, Conn., Sliver Watch, *55: Wpo B IAck, Uar- 
lem, Ills, Music Box, *75; Wm Raymond, Dayton, Ohio, 
Silver Tea Set, *125; Miss K M Bchenck, Detroit. Mich., 
Diamond Ear Rings, *221; Pierre Baandln.Bt Charles 
Hotel, New Orleans, Diamond Ring, (170; Mrs .Martha 
I!arm-.*, St. Louis, Mo, Melodeott, value *125. 

t2f" A (Tutnoc to Obiuln nny of the above 
Article* for ONE DOLLAR liy Purclinelng a 
Healed Envelope lot1 U3 Cents. 

ENTIRE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED TO ALL, 

UT ii Tickets for One Dollar, 13 for Two Dollars, 83 for 
Five Dollars. Great ludreemeuts to Agents. All Let¬ 
ters should ho addressed 

J. II, RAY ifc CO., liox 01311, New York. 

"llilil 
I "Wringer, TIIK BEBT JN TnE WORLD, 

and The Irouer Irons WITHOUT HEAT 

mtlSSfrJS&kSS* whett' Tbey are making from 
9100 to 9300 per month. Send, with stamp, for 
Circular, giving lOOO References. P 

8- W. PALMER St Co., Auburn, N, Y. 

CEF, NOTICE of TODD'S PATENT Stamps 
c In 1-h'UAi, ot .JeriH 2d, pugo lib. Ageute wanted.— 
Send tor Circular to Aucnu. 8Sl-2t 

Blooded htuck, swink and fqwlsI 
Persons dealrous ol purcluisin* should call uthnm- 

mu, Cook Co., Ill ,or send to the subscriber, care of Hon. 
John wentworth. tor elrculur. HENRY HAY. 

J91'1** AT ^!OST I-The Oarnbaldl —^1 " Kine.--»ieel rumTOO,sto^l burrnl, nurcasalon luck, 
elevated bjtsuUi. a. sample »cnt on receipt ui lie,00 bv 
express Addreefi O H. PUAIoAN, Adanm ( uutn?, N.Y. 

T9?r?^rvWPiT. stamps for mark. 
L INC KHELl .— I want ageutM to «cll them to whom 

the excloalve sale will b*> elvan In towns and counties. 
Adilress_A TCiDP,,In., Friltueyyille, N. Y. 

fiNELL'S INDIAN CORN CORE.—UUKE8 
ri the. wor-t corns permanently. No knife or acid used. 
Warranted Cure tor a corns, 50 cente ; 5 one dollar. Sent 
by roall, by JAS. SNELL St CO.. SVatrrtowh, N. Y. 

R OOKS FOR THE MILLION. 

Everybody's Hnw Hsw. Dull Room Conumnlon, 
Euchre. Wlust and Loo. True Politeness. 
W heel.if Fortune,each Lie. The Play Room. each 50c. 
Hints on Courtship. Carp. Joiners' ri'd Book. 
Ladles Letter Writer. Fruit Cuitnrlste’ Manual. 
Ani. Ready Reckoner, 25c. Veterinarian, each 75c. 

t^rm4anngffwl0r.,Cr*^l<S!Luevrto CAf{TK«* COLLINS & KlCliAnDSON, 42 John bt„ New York, ®l-lt 

TJUAIILEY’S GAME8 and AMUSEMENTS. 
^ Korol, Jkd, Kakrtaimn?, VToadcrfu! and krtnnlire. 

Tub Zoktuoi-r, the Mvbioiticox, Px«[,oit Bowls, 
Bradley b Patiutt P.vm.mt CTtoqnaU, the. best, ami 
scorch of others TU« CalaluirtK* of Oariiea tiver 
published. New Manual of Croquet, 50 ppH Illustrated 
25cents, by mall. For sale everywhere. Inqnirn for 
Bradleys (tames,Of send for Catalogue to MILTON 
BRADLEY & CO., Bprlugtle.ld, Mass. 881-2t 

Bread miximv and kneading ma. 
chinks.—for Families, Hotblh. Keatautiakts, 

arid Bakf.k». The most valuable Invention of the age ! 
By the same action the Bread la mixed and kneHded 

rnr»rn»it»lil v n t r I r» L* 1 tr nritl.A„l t-. .i.i. . .. 

Iiuess, certainty oi good bread, and aro cheap. Exclu¬ 
sive Htate,County and Town Rights for sate, affording a 
rare chance lor great gains, with small capital. 

Ageuu wanted everywhere, and most liberal induce- 
El7en Iheni, Apply personally or by letter to 

C. W FORBU61I, Agent, 46 Congress-st., Boston, Mass. 
bend for circular._ fel 2t 

^ E E HERE!! 

$G5 SBWINC MACHINES, 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED and 

WORCESTER’S RICTIONARIES, 

GIVEN AWAY 
For Clubs to the 

ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT, 
The largest and best Political Newspaper this side of 

New York City. 

For Circulars and other particulars, address 

D. D. S. BROWN, 

8Sl-2t Democrat Office, Rochester, N. Y. 

jifiTSt L. R. 6ATTKRLKE, A. M„ Principal. 

SUEKP AND WOOl, are great and paying insti¬ 
tutions. U you wish to know all about lie brcedtne 

management and diseases ol the tormer, and how heat 
and cheapest to produce the latter, get and read RAN¬ 
DALL'S PRACTICAL SHEPHERD, the best and latest 
work on American Sheep Husbandry. Large lSmo-—454 
pages, illustrated. Price *2 —sent post-paid. 

Address. D. D. T. MOURE. Rochester, N. Y. 

riANCERS CURED OR NO CHARGE, BY 
Yy Dr. K.LNGSLEA 01 Rome, N. Y. Circulars sent free. 

A WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENT. 

W* have many Inquiries (10 to 30 letters a day) asking 
what discount we make to the Trade from onr prices as 
published In Tun Advocate. These are our lowest 
wholesale prices. Ve consider ourselves only a Whole¬ 
sale Corporation, and we have but one price. 

The way which wu came, to hroak packages at all, was 

that daring the high prices or Teas we furnished parties 
with packages as small as tl w pounds. Our fame spread 
far and wide: aud parties with small means thought It 
very hard to be compelled tp pay, elsewhere, about a 
dollar per pound more than we were selling tho same 
goods for, simply because they could not afford to buy 
five pounds of us at one Mine. Therefore, In ordor to 
lighten these burdens, we consented to supply their 

wants in quantities as small as one pound at tho whole¬ 
sale prices. 

Parties of small means wishing for goods to sell, can 
have their orders put np In small packages to suit their 
trade bat we cannot make any reduction In price, as onr 
profits for the lust sLx years have not averaged more 
than two cents per pound. 

To give our readers an Idea of the profits which havo 
been made lu the Tea trade, we will start with tho Amer¬ 
ican houses, leaving out of the account entirely the pro¬ 
fits of the Chinese factors. 

1st. The American House in China or Japan makes 

large profits on tlielr saJea or shipments—and some of the 
richest retired merchants In this country have made thetr 
Immense fortunes through their houses In China. 

3d. The Banker makes large profits upon the foreign 
exchange used in the purctiaso of Teas. 

8d. The Importer makes a profit ol 30 to 50 per cent. In 
many couch. 

4th. On its arrival here It Is sold by the cargo, and tho 
Purchaser sells It to the Speculator In Invoices of 1,000 to 
2,000 packages, at an average profit of about 10 per cent. 

5th The Speculator sells It to the Wholesale Tea Dealer 
In lines at a profit of 10 to 15 per cent. 

Oth The Wholesale Tea Dealer sells It to the Wholesale 
Groocr In lot* to suit his trade, at a profit ol about 10 
per cent. 

7th. The Wholesale Grocer sells It to tho Retail Dealer 
at a profit of 15 to 25 per cent. 

Btlr. The Retailor sells U to the consumer for all the 
profit he can get, 

When yon have added to these eight profits as many 
brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and waste, 
amt add the original cost ot the tea, It will be precelved 
what the consumer has to pay. And now we propose to 
show why we can sell so very much lower than other 
dealers. 

We propose to do away with all theso various profits 
and brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and 
waste, with the exception of a small commission paid for 
purchasing to our correapomUmte In China and Japan, 
one cartage, and a small profit to ourselves—which, on 
our large sales, will amply pay ns. 

Forties getting their Teas from us may confidently rely 
upon getting them pure and lresh, ns they come direct 
from the Custom House stores to oar warehouses. 

The Company have selected the following kinds from 
their Stock, which they recommend to meet tne wants 
of Clnbs. They are sold at Cargo Prices, the same as 
the Company soil them In New York, as the list of prices 
will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 

PRICE LIST. 

YOUNG HYSON, (Green,) 80c., 90c., $1, (1J0 best *1,2 
F lb. 

GREEN TEAS,80c.,90c., fl, (1J0, beet *1,25 $ ft. 
MIXED, 70«., 80c., 90c., beet *1 F n>. 
JAPAN, *1. *1.10, best *1,25 9 n>. 

OOLONG, (Black,) 70c., 80c., 90c.,beat *1 V n>. 
IMPERIAL, (Green,) best (1,26 |i tt. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, (Black.) 80c.. !>0c., *1, *1,10, 
best *120 V ft. 

GUNPOWDER (Green,) *1,25; best, *1,50. 

Tihmouth, Vt., Nov. 18th, 1866. 

Thb Gkkat Axusuioak Tea Co., 

New York City. 

Gehtlemek: —Plesee And enclosed my seventh Club 
Order, amounting «o *184,85, which you will fill, and 

Bend to my address by Express, to be collected on de¬ 
livery. Accept my thanks ror the complimentary pack¬ 
age. I am, gent's, your obedient servant, 

JUDAH H. ROUND, 

P. S—Please Bend a few blanks, which I will distrib¬ 

ute. There are many that Intend to get up Clubs the 
coming winter. j. jj. g. 

2 lbs. Uncolored Japan, Mrs D Clark, ntfl,25.......(2r0 
2 " Young Hyson, " at *1,00 . 3 00 
S -- Eng. Break. Coff., *• at 3uc. 90 
1 ft. Gunpowder, Mrs Kdgerton, at (],2S. 125 
1 •• YouugHyson, " at *1,25.12-1 
1 •• Imperial, Mrs McKnlght, at (1,25.l2r> 
2 tts. Eng. Break. Coffee, J Stuttord, at 30c. M) 
2 " Black Tea, S Townsend, at 81,00. 2 00 
2 *' Young Hyson, - at *1,35.,,.,,.,...200 
1 ft. LncoKiTc.djapaD,” at*i,25.12.1 
4 fts. Eng. Break. Cof. •* utHOc.1 20 
2 " Uncoiored Japan, Ellas Kelly, at *1A1. 250 
4 ” Kug. Break. Cof., Stephen Fiander*, ut 30c ... 120 

Young Uyaon, - at*1,25.. 2 50 
2 '* , David Tower, at *1,25. 2 50 
4 •• Uncolored Japan, Win Croff. at *ii25. 5 00 
4 " Young HyBon, Mrs Thompson, at 8L.25. 5 00 
2 " '• Bela Kdge . ton, at *t,25. 2 50 
4 •' AC Cramton.at *1,25. 5 00 
1 »• " P Delong, at *1,25. lij 
1 ” C Leonard,ut $1,35. 125 
1 ” " G Leonard, at *lOu..ICO 
1 " " T Nichols, at *l2fi. 125 
1 '• " N P Baxter, at *lk5. 125 
1 " Imperial, W Potter, at *1,25. 125 
1 ■ • Young Hyson, N Round, at *1.25..  1 2.1 
1 " " K £ Caswell, at Sldfc.125 
1 " Imperial, •; ut <i2i3. 125 
1 " Uncolored Japan, John Wiley, at *1,25.. .. 1S1 
1 '• Old Ilysou, B K Clark,at *1,25.   125 
1 •• Young Hyson, •• at *1,25. 125 

And 33 other parties, amounting lu all to.*134 35 

P. S.-AU towns, villages, or manufactories, where a 
large number ot men are engaged, by clu bbiko togeth¬ 
er, can reduce the cost of their Teas and Coffees about 
one-third by sending directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

81 ako 38 Vkbby Stkkbt, CoBXtt o? Church, 

Post-office Dog 5.613, New York City. 

IST We sail special notice to tho tact that our Vesoy 
Street Store Is at No. 31 and S3 Vosey street, corner of 
Church street— large double store. 

Parties looking for onr store will please bear In mind 
that ours la a large double store, Nos. 31 and 33 Veseg St., 

comer of Church St. This la an Important fact to be 

remembered, aa there are many other Tea Stores In 
VeBey Street. 

TMBM FOR, SALE,—FI rat Uln** for Grain, 
L Grass, or bruit- MU acres, 25 limber, balance im¬ 
proved: 64 acres In wheat, 15 mtnut-s drive from Ba- 
tavra, N. Y._P. P. BRADtSH. 

A I‘tERf*Y’,rt NURSERIES, ut Angers 
I*, the largest and richest in France. New descriptive 
Catalogue sent on application to BRUGIUKRK k THE- 
BAUD, 51 Cedar Street, New York. 967. 

1 OHO AGENTS WANTED. 
-L.VMJU THE BEST CTIANCE YET. 

A work of Historical value and National Importance. 

Bs„o:'«su<,,v“f„ari""1"' A*““ 
FARBAG-UT 

AND OltE 

INI A.Y7" A.TL, OOIVIIV/rA.TXrTDEPlS, 
BY" IION. J. T, HEADLEY, 

Tun DisTitromsUEo Atrrnoit and Hibtoiuan. 
In one handsome volume, with 41 splendid Steel For- 

traits and Battle Scqnna comprising the Early Life, 
1 ubllcbcrvices sad Naval Career of our Naval Heroes 

To experienced agents a more popular and rapid sell- 
lng work was never offered. Sold only by Agents. 
Bond at once for the outfit ami rommenre. the eanvass. 

Address, K, it. TREAT At 4)0., 
_ PuhllshorM, iVil Broadway, New York, 

A LADY who haa been cured of great nervoua 
debility, nt cor many years 01 misery, rieslrea to 

muse knqwu to all fellow sufierers Hie sure means of re- 
i. r, » stamp. MRS M, MERRITT, 
1.0. Box 364, Bo, ton. Muss., and tho prescription will 
bo sent lreo by rntnrn mall. 881-lOt 

^KNDFOR DESCRIPTION of tlw- 
Sfixe'wa fiirst Tuoroiioii Ukjsh Spanish Mkbino 

Shxkp, CnnsTKu Whitk IIoos and Impout- 
dUasUa kd Fowls in the countrv. 

Wt-st L. B. SILVER, Salom, O. 

r;«OD CANYAriSINIJ AGENTS WANTED 
A T to sell stamps for marking she-'p. to whom a liberal 
commission will w fillowcd unit1 ho oxcluslvo bbIo clvou 
lor the town or couuty Rcfurencee rcqntred 

Wl-at_A. TODD, Jk., PultnoyvlUe, N. Y. 

1 HIWI AGENTH AND (’ANVASriKIlH 
WANTED. — if ACS’ KW ZI IB'S 19,000 

ItKCmPTS, or < ,\7 VS,'US A I, tSyvrCLOrJtDM,con¬ 
taining Receipts In Agrlcalture, Brewing, Cooking.Car. 
vnK, Cements,Cosmetics, Dyeing, Distillation, Farriery, 
Fire Works, Inks, Medicine, Metallurgy, Perfumery. 
Poisons Hiul Antidotes, Preserving, Photography, Ton- 
nlfig. Varnishes, Wines, Ac., Ac., Ac., St.c. 

C r liberal term* and cr.tu.Ytrn urritort/ given. 
Apply to T. ELL WOOD /.KLL. Publisher, Philadelphia. 

PORTABLE STEAM IC N G I N K 8— 
Comhlnltig tho maximum of efficiency, durability 

and economy with the minimum ol weight and price, 
'they are widely aud favorably known, morn than 600 
being m use. All warranted satisfactory, or no Bale, 
Descriptive circulars sent on application. 

Address .1. C. IIOADLEY A CO., 
f’H‘13t Lawrence, Mass. 

MAHYLAND nnd VIRGINIA FAHTIS 
FOR SALE.—owing to the civil war fine Southern 

ft are now offering for sale at reduced prices In the 
most fertile portions of Maryland and Virginia. The 
mildness ut the climate and variety oj productions offer 
peculiar Inducements to Northern farmers. The sub¬ 
scribers have constantly on hand tarms Improved an 
improved* Dairy, fruit ami grazing farms; country 

and timber lands In all sections ol Maryland 
and Virginia. Also, residences nnd building lots In and 
around Baltimore and Washington. Faithful and acc.it- 
yv?..9.‘!*orll'tlon* can he hiul by addressing JOHN 
GLENN a CO., No. SA» Second St... Baltimore. ffiT-Mt 

A TTKNTTON ! ALL AY ANTING FARMS! A TTENTI41N t ALL WANTING FARMS! 
IX. Cheap Farm and Fruit Lands, Village L"U, Water 
Powers for maimlkctnvlug, tor sale, at BrlokEhurg, 
Ocean County, New Jersey. 44 miles from Now York on 
railroad to Philadelphia. Boll, fine loam, auperiortor all 
crops. Conn try lint rolUng cnongh lor beauty anti utili¬ 
ty. Climate mild and proverbially healthy. Water solt 
and pure. No fever and ngao. Sold only to acf-nal Bet- 
tiers. oil easy terms. Price per afire, fAI and upward. 

For circulars and maps, address as above 
8T3-18t W. J. PARMENTIKR, Agent, Brleksburg. 

AGE2TTS 'VV.AlsrX’TCX). 

' 4 A 1 rJ1 1J iVVrV^'**Wf ’h 
o 7snivelsi MACIMNES.\ n 

13T Send for Circular. Agents Wtinted. 
ol5-48t 0110 Broadway, New V 

AUBURN^ 
•iness Collect 

, IT 7 idly Lloenaeitfv. ExebwfvStarrlloryglrrn. R fit 
W- H Pat fromfM (« friUO iiJXmnth. For U-nu., Illu»- ■ 
‘O R trtnril t.lrnulnr.r. .(^-lelilrr^^wlth stamp, etdii-r W t~> 

m \ 0HiU°' I’AOFlUiOTHERN.(><l Agents,/ yx 
{/} JsW ^-^dl4C1iestnHt8t..FhlIa.. Pctiii. viCi , 

11. > -21 -.. (., Tall I o,Q. 

^ J-i.GrJiJLT'X’S WJUSTTJBX). 

MONKY 1IETURNEII IN FULL-IK 
after a lew day's us« of "Ooi>fuky'« Lata unit 

KRMKDV its effects arc unsatisfactory. *5 a box—few 
require more. It la the prescription of one of the most 
eminent profcsmlrs and surgeons In the United States, 
and la known to lie scientific, sale, and successful reme¬ 
dy. Occasionally a case may have panted hi to the Incur¬ 
able stage for roan was born to file —but that none 
may he imposed on. we make tho above offer, agreeable 
to tbe prill ted SMlulrienC on raeli box Sold bv P C 
GODFREY, only, No. 3 Union Square, N. Y. WS-Oteo! 

nPODD’B STAMPS ARE APPROVED BY 
-I- the best Shepherds. Sent by kxpr, es,charges paid, 

to all tho Northern States, at tin- following prlcmi: 1 set 
figures, *2.14; 2 set, *4 ; 4 act, *7; 6 set. *9. Initials 25 
cents additional per set. A. TODD, Jit., 

88L21 I'ultneyvllle, N. Y. 

THE PRACTICAL NIIKPHKRIL—This 
■ Is tUe latest and best of Dr. tU.suALi.'n works on 

Sheep Husbandry— the Htaodard AnUiority on the sub- 
jiMJt. It tells all about the Breeding, Management and 
Diseases ol Sheep, and should be In the bauds of every 
llock miLitnr on the American Continent- Over 20,ooo 
copies already sold. One large 13mo. volume ot 454 
pages,-printed, Illustrated and hound. Ill superior style. 
Sent post-paid on receipt of price — *2. Address 

D. D. T. iUOOltE, ItachoHfer, N. Y. 

pOR MARKING LINEN! 

Tlie Pateut Indelible Pencil, 

1866. GREATLY IMPROVED. 1866. 

Superior In economy and convenience to Indelible Inks. 

EVERY PENCIL WARRANTED! 
AGENTS WANTF.D. Circulars and sample Pencil 

will be scut, post-paid, on receipt of fifty cents. For 
sale by Stationers, Booksellers, Ac. Address THE 

NORTHAMPTON INDELIBLE PENCIL CO., North¬ 
ampton, Mass. 

COLLEGE, TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE AND WRITING ACADEMY. 

A " Link" In the great “ laritnrfATiotrAL Citath" of 
t.ommorcla] Collugua, located In the leading Cities of the 
United States ami Canadas. The greatest educational 
enterprise on this American Continent. 

SCHOLARSHIP GOOD IN FORTY-EIGHT COLLEGES, 

CIO TO THE lEUdST t 

For further partlcnlars please address for Circulars, 
Poster,SpocJmena ol’ Penmanship, College Currency, 48c,, 
_ BRYANT, STRATTON St. WILLIAMS, 
F79-R Rooinctyrxu, N. Y. 

fl U B A P AND R I C ULAN D S 

GOOD HOMES Il\ THE WEST. 
(«ov. Fletcher's Imitation 

To Come to Free lUiMHonrl. Hear lilm: 

“Within nine months past over a hundred thou¬ 
sand pon-ons have como to free Missouri to make 
their future homes. Still tliurn are wide a mini tiling grnlrics green with their natural grasses, and beAutl- 

cd by wild flowers; still there aro valleys reposing 
In their primeval silence; streams, afford lug the 
finest wuter-nowoT In tile world, pouring on lu unob¬ 
structed wildness; the soil of tho richcet mineral dis¬ 
tricts linbrukon by tho enterprise of treasure-seekers; 
forests gmcftlVilIy howlrig their plumed heads U) tho 
breexe, where no Bound of tho industry of man la 
heard. There is room enough In Missouri for mil¬ 
lions more ol peoole. This territory, or unexampled 
aggregation ol' Industrial resources, larger than Eng¬ 

land united, will afl'ord happy and prosperous homos 
for two hundred thousand Immigrants annually for 
the next decade, aud st.Ul li.ave rich ami Inviting fields 
for more labor and capital. 

“Free Missouri opens wide her arms, and invites 
the young, brave ami onterprising, both rich and 
poor, to cornu and settle on her soil. 

“Missouri gnarrantees protection, equal laws, lifo, 
liberty and tins purBult of happiness to every ono who 
crimes to dwell in her borders. Her prairies are rich 
aud beautiful, her rivers mighty, her climate charm¬ 
ing, without the extreme? of tho arctlo north or the 
tropical south. Hoal. timber, lead, Iron, and other 
minerals are inhanstiblo. Come, then from the sterile 
and bleak hills of New-England. Come, from the 
over-populated and high-priced lands of tho Eastern 
States. Come, from the crowded cities washed by 
the »ea —como from wornout cities to the splendid 
territory of Missouri, an Empire within itself.” 

Such aro tho eloquent and true words of Missouri's 
noble Governor. They are worthy of the attention of 
all who aro or should be seeking a new home in the 
West. 

Tho Hannibal and St. Joseph Bailioad Oo. 
offer for sale, at low prices, on two or ton years’ credit, 
500,000 A ones of boot prairie, timber and coal 
lands in Northern Missouri, which is tho best agricul¬ 
tural part of the State. 

These lauds are mostly within nine mllcH, and nono 
over fifteen miles from tho railroad, and good mar¬ 
kets. Anyone wishing to emigrate, and to induce 

. his friends to make with him a neighborhood or cnl- 
1 nny, should apply for a pnekago to distribute of onr 
■ gratuitous advertising documents, which give full 

particulars. A sectional map, showing the exact 
location of all our lands, is sold at 80 cents, 

Address, GEO. 8. IIARIt 18, Land Com., 
871-13t. Hannibal, Missouri. 

Thfl Best ami Cheapest Horse mid Cattle 
Medicine in the World! 

WALTER B« SLOAN’S 
IMPROVED 

[CONDITION POWDE 
THE GREAT STANDARD MEDICINE 

/For Horses and Cattle, 
Used throughout tho United States and Can¬ 

adas during the last Sit gears. 

For the. euro of tho various Diseases to which 
Horses aud Cattle aro subject; such aa 

Founder, Dl.sD-mpor, Hide Round. Loen 
cl' Appetite, Inward Strains, Yellow 
Water, Fistula, Poll Evil, Scratches or 
(trnose, Mango, Inflammation of the 
Eyes, anil Fatigue from Hard Labor; 

also, Rheumatism, (eonunonly called 
Still complaint), which proves fatal to so 

many valuable horses in tills country. 

Has the largest Bala of any Horse and Cattle Medi¬ 
cine In this country. It In composed of liurhtt and 
roots, aud lor mild hum, safety, certainly and thor¬ 
oughness, stands pre-eminently at the head of the list 
ol Horse, nnd Cattle Medicines. 

CAUTION*—To protect onmdvea and the public 
from being imposed upon by worthless imitations, tho 
genuine will hear (he facsimile, signature of tho pro¬ 
prietors on the wruppor. 

PRICE 25 & 60 CTS, TER PACKAGE. 

For sale by Druggists aud MorcbantR everywhere. 

MM 

STITCH LOCK 
■ 

P. O. Drawer 5826. 
Solo Proprietors, Chicago, III 

THE HOWE MACHINE COMPANY, 
(Elias Howk, .lu., President, nnd original Inventor of 
_ tho Sewing Machine.) 
Proprietors and Manufacturers of the world-rcnowued 

t HOWE sKWINO MACH IN KM, 
FOR FAMILIES AND M AN UFA0TUKKG8. 

The were awarded the highest premiums at the World’s 
Fair In London, and six First Premiums at the New 
York State Fair of 1886. 

York. 

milE A BOVEJNSTITLTION IS LOCA- 
JL TED In tliR central part.of the State of New York, 
and has the finest edifice used fur this purpone In the, 
union. It is new, and stands clear of all snrrouudlng 
buLltllngs. The unequalled talents of D. F. Brown, the 
resident Principal, author of the famous pen picture ot 
tho Lord's Prayer and receiver of the first prize a med¬ 
al—at the World's Fair, for the best of every style ol 
Pen work, viz: Buslnern writing,Off-hand wrltliig.Flour- 
tShlug aud every style of Priming and Pen Drawing, 
makes thin the most. deslrahTn fnatltntlon hi the world. 
A scholarship purchased at this College Is good for In¬ 
structions throughout tho International chain of Busi¬ 
ness Colleges. 

tsr Seed for Circular und Specimens of Off-band 
Writing. 

Make Your Own Soap| 
Per-Cent Saved By 

UM1NG K. T, IIAniHTT’H PUKE CONCEN¬ 
TRATED POTASH or READY SOAP MAKER.—War¬ 
ranted doable the strength ot common Potash, and supe¬ 
rior to any other sanonmer a* lay in the. market. Put up 
In enrol ut 1 ponnd. 2 pounds. 3 pounds, 6 pounds aud 13 
pounds, with mil directions in English and Gorman for 
making hard aud soil soap. One pound will make 15 
gallons ol soft soup. No lime b» required. Consumer* 
will find this the cheapest Potash In market. B. T. BAB¬ 
BITT. Nos. 64,65, 66, 67. 68, 09, 70, T3 & 74 Washington St., 
Now York. H70-78t 

w **» uoiu '.Ui.' film ,aiiu»u A W »u unn nut, JJ, A . *>• 
HITT. Nos. 64,85,66, 67, 03, 09, 79, T3 & 74 Washington St., 
Now York. 870-TSt 

Mallory <fc hankokium flax and 
Hemp Brakes, Combers, Shakers and Pickers, are 

the best and most approved for working Flax, Ac. Send 
for circular or sec machines at work. 

JOHN W. QUINCY, Treasurer. 
864 98 William Street, New York City. 

ISfSeo tllnutrated advertisement, In Rural, Doc. 1. 

CANCER,—A New method of Treating 
Ca vokr, by Drs. Babcock & bon, which has already 

been proved, by over two thou*and cimcb, to be the most 
successful treatment, for Cancer that has ever been used 
by man. The method ol treatment Is simple. Thu ter¬ 
rible disease Is removed In a solid mass, without the use 
ol the knll'e, loss Ol blood, producing of pain, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound parte. We will give any 
number of testimonials; also, will answer all letters ol 
Inquiry. Addreev Dus. BARtX'Cli St, SON, 
B4n-tf_ No, 700 Broadway, New York. 

/?»(Tlic Aim Bell Company’s 
steul, composition 

| ¥Bell Metal Bells, 
% NO. m LIBERTY STREET 

W NEW YORK. 

' /l y The Americftn Institute 
Mi ' AXVARDKD 

-> i' • ^ To tllla Uompauy their 

, EObpjjM*, GOLD MEDAL 
L - f' In October, 1SG5, 

JSLAX AND UK.TIP CULTURE. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition of 

•A Manual of Flan Culture and Manufacture: 
Embracing full directions for Preparing the Ground, 

Sowing, Harvesting, dc. Also, an Essay by a Western 
man, on Mump xni> Flax in tu* WaaT: Modes of 
Culuture, Preparation lor Market, Ao.. with Botani¬ 
cal descriptions and Illustrations, i'nbllfthed by D. 
D. T. Moors, Editor of Moore's Rural Now-Yorker, 
Rochester. N. Y. Price, Twenty-Five Coots. 
W Those who wish PiucrroAi, Ixfoumatiow on the 

subjects named above should send lor the work, Which f, 
sunt, post paid, lor 33 cents. 

D. D. T. MOORE. Rochester. N. Y. 

STAMMERING 
Cared by Bates’ Patent Appliances. For descriptive 
pamphlet, Ac., address Si m r boh A Co.. 277 W.23d 8t., N. Y. 

JIJALTBY HOUSE, 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 

BALTIMORE. 
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while lingering late in one of the pretty nooks 
Point Pleasant was so famous for. 

Of course, conjecture was, rife as to who and 
what the stranger was, hut several days elapsed 
before wc knew the entire story. The widow 
lady with whom she stayed came up once a day, 
hut she could tell ns nothing beyond the name 
of “Rose Atherton,” and'that bhe had been 
there some three weeks. When able to talk, 
Alias Atherton gave us a sketch of her history. 
She was an orphan, leit in the care of an aunt, 
her only known relative, who the year before 
had died, leaving her a large fortune. 

Among the hosts of her admirers was one 
whose mad passion terriBed her by its fierce- 
ness. His nature was gloomy, sullen and ex¬ 
tremely irritable. In the first months of their 
acquaintance she bnd tried to draw him out of 
his reserve, and cultivate a betterfeeling toward 
the world and mankind generally,—wit lino suc¬ 
cess except the inspiration of an insane love 
for .herself, proving the bane of existence. 
Leaving the city, she endeavored to elude him, 
but he searched her out. Then, when his pres¬ 
ence became unendurable, she disguised herself 
and ran away entirely, finally coming here. 
Staying indoors all day long, no one knew of 
her being in the neighborhood. In the evening 
she climbed the mountain for an hour’s recrea¬ 
tion— not very safe, but the only resort against 
being a prisoner entirely. Lately, through the 
day, she had ventured out, and was sketching, 
when a wild laugh rang in her ears. Just below 
stood her former lover with a revolver aimed at 
her. There was a tlash, a sense of falling - 
then she remembered no more. 

We all shuddered over this tale, and the 
thought of the maniac, as he mnat have been, at 
large. Tbs lady—Rose 1 will call her — slowly 
gained strength In the long summer days,— 
though never venturing beyond the threshold. 
I still lingered after the rest of onr gay party 
had gone hack to the city, feeling as though 
there'would be no one to protect her if I went 
also. 

One morning an urgent, business letter was 
placed in my hands, with a note from Laura, 
saying a man had been lodged in the asylum an¬ 
swering to the description of Miss Atherton’s 
lover. A Hying trip confirmed this, and then I 
claimed the half-promised hand for my own. 
When Rose became my wife, all of that gay 
party assembled to hear the solemn words which 
made us one— all except Miss Max, whose only 
reply to the invitation Laura graciously ex¬ 
tended her was that “ no more vipers should be 
cherished by her.” 

Those curls are that tender breast already, 
trembling ominously.” 

“ You scampi” I could n 
vexed at him, and myself too, for being so, as 
the rest were convulsed with laughter. 

Miss MAX was a tall, antiquated spinster, full 
of youthful airs, who, by some means unknown, 
to me at least, formed one of our party. And 
it was not all vanity which led me to believe 
myself her special favorite, as she had paid me 
several compliments of a highly flattering nature, 
greatly to my annoyance, and the amusement of 
the others. 

“Laura Tilton resigns all things into that 
worthy lady’s charge;” and with a mock defer¬ 
ence she took Mr. Mertoin’k arm for a moon¬ 
light stroll, as the lady in question came up. 

I came pretty near saying something aloud 
not very complimentary to Miss Max, as she 
placed her long fiDgera upon my arm “ for a 
walk in the moonlight, too;” but I submitted, 
choking the hot wrath down, though maintain¬ 
ing a dignified silence, till, tired of walking, she 
sauk into a rustle seat under a large tree on the 
lawn, near the gate opening on the mountain 
path. An awkward silence reigned. Miss Max 
had exerted her powers to the very utmost for 
my entertainment during onr walk, but now sat 
pensively leaning her cheek upon her palm. 

“ Confound Laura l 8he managed it pur¬ 
posely said I, savagely twisting my mustache 
almost out of root. “ The mischief is in there, 
no doubt, causing all that at my expense,” as 
peal after peal rang out from the parlors. “ I 
will pay her for this, if it takes me a thousand 
years.” 

Mechanically my eyes wandered over the 
mountain shadowing us with its presence. 
The moonlight fell full upon the side next to 
us, wreathing it in strange beauty. The mass¬ 
ive boulders jutted ©ut plain and clear. Dark¬ 
ness hid away In the long defiles, or deep gul¬ 
lies; the pines, chestnuts and birches threw 
giant shadows across the light, and merged into 
the most fantastic beings, as the wind softly 
stirred the branches. One of these suddenly 
swayed downwards, and —“could it be?—no, 
the effect of the light only. There, it is 
something;” as it advanced to the edge ot the 
rock far up the heights. “ The woman in 
white,” I muttered to myself, as the figure 
stood motionless for a moment, giving me a 
full view, though not very distinct. It was 
the one I had seen a lew hours before, the 
long hair still sweeping over her shoulders. 
She seemed to be gazing down at the house, 
now filled with light. A quick glance at MIsb 
Max showed me her eyes still bent pensively 
downwards, then hack to the mountain. All 
was the same as when first 1 looked. Not a 
twig stirred, but the lady was gone. I stared 
at the huge masses of stone, but nothing was 
there. Had my eyes played me false ? Had I 
imagined it all ? Or was it a haunting specter 
of the air ? 

II Are yon ill V You look so strangely;” and 
Miss Max’s cold hand was laid on my forehead, 
startling me considerably. 

“No—I—yes—I believe not," 1 confusedly 
answered, as one arm gently encircled rny neck, 
while the other bony baud stroked my hair. 
Miss Max was quite as tall as I, and her face 
was coming in close proximity to my own. 
“ Zounds, madame,” frightened out of all pro¬ 
priety by the pearl drops and pigment hovering 

A girlish giggle sounded not very far 

FLOWER-DE-LUCE, 

[From Longfellow’* new volume of Poems.] 

BsiCTim Illy, dwelling by still rivers, 

Or solitary mere, 

Or where the sluggish meadow-brook delivers 

Its waters to thd weir 1 

Thou laughest at the mill, the whirr and worry 

Of spindle and of loom, 

And the great wheel that toils amid the hurry 

And rushing of the flume. 

Born to the purple, bom to joy and pleaeancc, 

Thou dost not toil nor Bpin, 

But makest glad and radiant with thy presence 

The meadow and the lln. 

The wind blows, and uplifts thy drooping banner, 

A^id ronnd thee throng and run 

The rushes, the green yeomen of thy manor, 

The outlaws of the sun. 

The burnished dragon-fly is thine attendant, 

And tilts against the Held, 

And down the listed sunbeam rideB resplendent 

With Steel-blue mall and shield. 

Thou art the Iris, fair among the fairest, 

Who, armed with golden rod 

And winged with the celestial azure, bearest 

The message of some God. 

Thou art the Muse, who far from crowded cities 

Uauntest the sylvan streams, 

Playing on pipes of reed the artless ditties 

That come to na bb dreams. 

O flower-dc-lncc, bloom on, and let the river 

Linger to kiss thy feet! 

O flower of song, bloom on, and make forever 

The world more fair and sweet. 

other than the “Mountain Maid,” as I had 
mentally termed her. Minnie did not look up, 
nor did the lady move; only stood there, like a 
white statue gleaming through the gathering 
darkness. 

The next day a party climbed the mountain, 
while others again strolled down to the beach 
or sailed out among the lilies dotting the placid 
waters. Laura—who had regained her former 
gay spirits aud was again armor-proof against 
the light raillery alternating between herself and 
Charlie Merton—volunteered to accompany 
me to “ The Cave,” famed by tradition as the 
spot where two white men held at bay hundreds 
of blood-thirsty savages, and finally made their 
escape, with a white captive girl, back to the 
settlements. 

“ Now, Laura, don’t hear anything terrible 
again. You might lose your wits entirely.” 

“ Be careful, Mr. Leb. Think of the compa¬ 
ny you are in.” 

“Hadn’t you better make your will? Leave 
a lock of your hair for friends.” 

With both hands on her ears, she ran after 
me, and together we found ourselves out on the 
last rock, with the prospect of some hard clam¬ 
bering before us. 

“ Does your courage fail ? ” I asked, as after a 
lew moments’ descent, the precarious pathway 
begun. 

“ No, indeed. I have a romantic desire to 
stand within the cave which sheltered Old Wet¬ 
zel aud brave Albert. Such courage I admire 
—dauntless, never-flinching. 

“ Even from ghostly sounds? ’’ I interrupted. 
She colored slightly, but bravely answered, 

“ I cannot, doubt the evidence of my senses. 
1 did hear them. You may smile, but nothing 
can ever change my belief. It was no imagina¬ 
tion 1 assure you.” 

“ Are you superstitious, Miss Laura ? ” 
“You know better than that. What a long 

way. Are we not almost there ? ” 
“ Yes; give me your hand. Now you are safe 

so far. Will you go on ? It is but a few yards 
from here up the rock.” 

Her eyes took in the peril of it all, the scanty 
hold, and for the first time she faltered. “Iam 
notacoward, but I fearitwould be risking life.” 

“ Very well, I will be back soon. One of us 
must go or we shall be the laughing stock of all 
the rest.” 

When I came back I found her standing as I 
had left her, but every atom of color had left 
her face and her eyes were full of fright. “What 
is it that ?"— the question died on my lips as a 
low sound penetrated my ears. We both stood 
motionless for a moment, when there came 
another. 

“Somebody is playing off on us,” said I, 
laughing in spite of myself at the remembrance 
of my own exploit 

“Look there!” I did look, and saw under 
the shelf a portfolio, a little round hat and an 
open book. 

“Somebody has been here before us is all.” 
“ But where are they ? ” As she stepped for¬ 

ward her feet slipped, and throwing her hand 
hack for support it went down in a puddle of 
blood. 

“Be calm, Miss Tilton,” 6ald I, as she 
screamed frantically. “This is beginning to 
look serious. It must be investigated. Some 
one has fallen over this smooth end and we must 
find them.” Sliding my arm round her we got 
down somehow—I hardly know how — to what 
I thought would take us just under where we 
had been standing, and to whoever was there. 

I was right,— for between two rocks lay a 
white form. 

“Laura, can you bear to see what may be 
before us, or will you stay here ? ” 

“ Anything; only do not leave me alone,” she 
plead. It was a woman, lying there helplessly, 
wedged so tight in the narrow aperture it took 
all my strength to get her out. With Laura’s 
aid I succeeded in getting her over to the broad 
rock, and laid her down upon the sand. From 
a wound through the arm and left side the blood 
was still flowing. Not very deep wounds, but 
dangerous enough. What should we do ? Lau¬ 
ra’s quick perceptions suggested the best thing. 

“Stay here while I tell the rest, and a way can 
be devised to get her down to the hotel.” 

In twenty minutes all the gentleman and some 
of the ladies were there, and though horror- 
stricken they did not lose efficiency, but rapidly 
constructed a litter to bear the unconscious be¬ 
ing to the Rembert House. After it was accom¬ 
plished and our burden consigned to the physi¬ 
cian’s care, Laura and I compared notes. She, 
too, had seen a white, draped figure upon the 
mountain several times, and once saw her face 
full when gliding through the trees one evening 
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BT FAIRFIELD EWING, 

It was a glorious sight. The sunlight shim¬ 
mered through the trees, down upon the verdant 
earth, glinted over the lake, and concentrated 
the last brightness upon the distant steeple vane. 
The long shadows crept up the little glades, as 
the king of day gave us his parting smiles through 
the Hesperian gates, flooding the whole west with 
gorgeous crimson, royal purple, and holy gold. 
Twilight wrapped its misty folds around the 
earth, and radiantly gleamed the stars of heaven, 
before I rose from my seat on the rock to de¬ 
scend to the hotel; my heart filled with the 
holier and better emotions. 

Years had gone by since I last stood upon the 
top of Point Pleasant,—years of toil and strife 
which I thought had crushed out the boyish en¬ 
thusiasm ; developed the harder, sterner, more 
selfish part of my nature; but it all came back 
to me then, and I paid the 6ame wild worship at 
that shrine, more intense perhaps that ever was 
given in the vague dreams and promptings of 
more careless days. Every object seemed famil¬ 
iarly nodding a welcome back as the cool even¬ 
ing breeze passed by. Slowly I descended the 
worn pathway; wandering, now and then, 
through many sheltered retreats and cozy 
nooks. 

I had not gone far down, lint was standing 
upon a ledge, idly pulling the tender leaves 
from a swinging branch near by, when the 
twigs cracked lightly below. “A squirrel, no 
doubt," thought I, as the soft sounds con¬ 
tinued. “ If it was only light, you should not 
escape bo easily,” bending down for a look at 
greycoat. A figure, draped in white, met my 
wondering gaze, flitting downwards so rapidly 
I involuntarily looked tor wings. It was a 
woman’s form, as 1 could see the long black 
hair trailing below her waist. “One of the 
ladies from the hotelbut, I reflected, they 
were worn with travel, and not likely to be out 
unattended for a visit to the mountain at this 
hour. Dismissing the subject, I Bprang lightly 
down, bounding from rock to rock with some 
of my former lleetness, and soon stood upon the 
steps of the Rembert House. 

“Really, Mr. Lee, 1 feared you had broken 
yonr neck over same of those declivities, and 
we would have such a search for yonr boqes. 
It is quite a relief to 6ce you here. It has been 

my sole anxiety 6ince all the wrinkles were 
smoothed out of my organdies to know ol yonr 
safety.” • 

“Then I am second to the organdies in your 
regard,” 

“Of course. Can a maid forget her orna¬ 
ments? Manifestly not. I should think you 
would he thankful you did come second.” 

“I appreciate the honor, I trust," with a 
profound bow, “ but permit me to say, I 
thought of yon even before my valise was un¬ 
packed. The perfect fit of my summer suit 
Jills me with hope that I may still retain the 
second place in your thoughts while we re¬ 
main.” 

“ Ah ! what an affecting voice you have. 
Come, there is tiie second bell. We will have 
our tea,” 

My companion was like a wild colt, full ol 
life and fun, equal in point of conversation, wit, 
and spirits to half a dozen other persons; her 
musical laugh ringing ont, mingling with the 
twinkling tea things, as she manufactured mer¬ 
riment enough for the entire table, by the vivid 
description of the dreadful forebodings and dire 
presentiments my long absence had caused her. 

“He has no one to look after him, and I con¬ 
sider it my bounden duty to watch over, care 
for, and keep him out of danger,” she con¬ 
cluded, with a pathetic glance, as though it 
was a fearful responsibility. 

“You seem remarkably interested in Mr. 
Lee’s welfare, Miss Laura ; Miss Max may 
not feel duly grateful.” “Now, Charlie!” I 
laughingly interposed, but he went on—“ See, 
the green-eyed monster has taken possession of 
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near. 
off, as I tore' myself from the clinging embrace, 
and strode up the graveled walk. 

My better nature came back, however, before 
I had gone very far, and I turned, saying, “ Par¬ 
don me; Iam slightly Bervous to-night. Will 
you walk in ?” Unobserved I found a seat for 
her near the door, and made my escape into the 
yard again. Stealthily I glided down in the 
shadow of the shrubbery to where I had heard 
Laura, 1 was sure, laughing. She was not 
there, hut npoD the seat we had just vacated 
were both Charlie and Laura, giving full 
sway to their frantic merriment. 

“Oh! did you see his face?” gasped she, 
“almost demented.” 

“Her warm embrace, too. Oh, I shall just 
die.” And Chareie burst into uncontrollable 
laughter. 

After three or four paroxysms were over they 
settled down for a more comfortable enjoyment 
of the joke. Now was my time. Crouching 
behind some evergreens, I uttered a low groan. 
Both started at, the sound. “ Did you hear that 
uoise?” “What noise?” asked Charlie, in 
pretended surprise. “ Why, did you not—mer¬ 
ciful heavens!” as another low, agoniziDg moan 
was executed. 

Both were on their feet in an instant, Laura 
clinging to Charlie in rigid terror, while his 
eyeB seemed starting from their sockets. An 
awl'al rattle in my throat, then another heart¬ 
rending groan;—quite a successful effort on my 
part, I considered it, hut they stayed not to 
encore, but rushed frantically for the house— 
Charley against our worthy host’s rotund per¬ 
son, landing him into the middle of a prickly 
rose tree, and, staggering forward from the 
shock, caught his foot in the crinoline of Miss 
Max as she appeared at the door. Both rolled 
down the steps on the grass together. Laura, 
I believe, fainted as she gained the parlor door. 
In the general melee I escaped, unobserved, to 
my room, where I stayed till morning. 

“Poor Charlie and Laura!” No mercy 
was shown in the teasing remarks next morn¬ 
ing, as we all met at the breakfast table. A 
bill headed “ Horrible Murder ” was put under 
their plates, embellished by caricatures of their 
appearance at the different periods and final 
flight. All sorts of giggling interrogatories as 
to whether any supernatural agency assisted 
them in reaching the house, etc. Mr. Rem- 
bert was condoled with over the scratches and 
bruises he had received in the commotion. 

Miss Max did not appear that morning, or for 
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MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 18 letters. 
My 1,13, 8 is a conjunction. 

My 3,13,9,10 is a place where ships are fastened or 

repaired. 

My 3,5, 8, 4 is not far. 
My 8, 5, 6 iB to moisten. 

My 9, 12, 6 is a domestic animal. 

My Jl, 8, 0,10 is to plunder a town. 

My 7, B, 9,10 is a machine to raise weights. 

My whole was a distinguished General, and Presi¬ 

dent of the United States. 

Steamburg, N. Y. Willie. 

ET" Answer in two weeks. 
pOLGATE’S AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE A P.—A superior Toilet Soap, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Oils in combination 

with Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

ol Ladle* and for the Nursery, Its perfume Is ex¬ 

quisite, and its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. S39-52t 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Wond moces bet osnw, teh efelye wson, 
Stfo tafolnig ourhhgt eth iar, 

Dan ckesd ni reidnlyf berso fo tiwhe, 

Teh iclih berta wrnbo nad reab. 

Ti respdas o’re lal eth pymte ieflsd, 

Ahce knaed lakat ti nikldy eishdis: 

Eth utabefliu onsw, het aveneh-orbn osnw, 

Ocvres eth ihsevrgni rateh lobew. 

Mattituck, L. I. Henry H. Lupton, 

S3T Answer in two weeks. 
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A farmer gave his son $100 with which to buy 100 

head of cattle, sheep and turkeys. For the cattle he 
gave, $10 per head, for the sheep $1.00, and for the 
tnrkeyB $2.00 per dozen. How mauy ©f each kind 
did he buy? •). 

WeBt Troy, N. Y. 

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 880, 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Obedient chi! 
dren. 

Answer to Anagram: 
Never give up! it is wiser and better 

Always to hope than once to despair; 
Fling oft' the load of Doubt’s cankering letter, 

And break the dark spell of tyrannicsil care; 
Never give up! or the burden may sink yon— 

Providence kindly has mingled the Cup, 
And in all trials, or troubles, bethink yon, 

The watchword of life must be, never give up! 
Answer to PuzzleEye. 



£>TURE 
if^ziGRlCULTURT 

ESTABLISHED IN 1850 

ciety has been organized under very promising 
circumstances, " MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 

AS 0KI8INXL 'WEEKLY 

RURAL, literary and family newspaper. 

No State has a finer Held for a 
well-conducted Agricultural Society. Its capi¬ 
tal city is easy of access to all its inhabitants, 
and the fixtures for its annual bIiowb can be 
made permanent. It is also easy of access to 
Delaware, Southern Pennsylvania, and Northern 
Virginia, whilst, its fairs would become of vast 
importance to n u whole South as affording the 
rtnest chanco for the purchase of choice stock 
and implements, and bringing the inhabitants 
of both North and South into such an acqnnlnt- 
ance as will be mutually beneficial. 

Iu Virginia, also, they are again moving in 
their agricultural matters. The State Society 
had a meeting not long since, at which I Should 
have been present but for the fact that I had 
not, time, after hearing of the meeting, to get 
to Richmond. They Imvo a great field for the 
energies of tlielr best men to develop their vast 
resonrees. Much, very much, of the early devel- 
opment, both of Maryland and of Virginia, wil 
now depend upon the judicious labors of their 
Agricultural Societies. And the motive power 
of all these movements will be found in small 
appropriations by their Legislatures to aid the 
cause. 

Some facts iu regard to the cultivation of the 
peach and grape have come under my uotlco 
lately, which only eoufirm me more strongly in 
the great, profits which may be realized in this 
region. A neighbor, some two miles from me, 

has a young peach orchard which came Into 
bearing last year, the third from its planting. 
Last year ho sold $1,000 worth of fruit from 
1,200 trees. This year the crop was compara¬ 
tively a failuvo, only about paying interest. But 
the next season, if only a fair one, be will realize 
at least f2,000 from his orchard. It. is worthy 
of note that only the very latest varieties arc 
profitable here and,generally realize large crops. 

A man who has been experimenting with 
grupcs on a small scale has become satisfied 
of the great profit in tlielr culture, and is now 
preparing a vineyard of several thousand plant-B, 
covering many acres. The Concord has thus 
far proved the favorite, and beeu perfectly 
healthy. I cannot but hope that these hills 
will bo clothed with vines iu a very few years, 
for I feel sure a man cannot make money so 
safely and so fast in any branch of farming as 
to cultivate grapes and peaches and other fruits, 
In this fiue climate and fine soil, and upon these 
cheap lands. 

Northern emigrants keep coming, and still 
there is room. t, c. r. 

Dec. 6,1866. 
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TEN-HOUR SYSTEM FOR FARMERS, 

Can furmers adopt the ten or eight-hour 
system, or, iu a broader sense, any definite lim¬ 
itation to the time of daily labor on the farm ? 
We think not; and any law designed to enforce 
such a system of farm labor would fall null and 
powerless from the legislators’ hands, unless the 
power of making special contracts were likewise 
destroyed. 

It is not advisable to adopt a system against 
the regular operation of which frequent excep¬ 
tions are liable to arise; and how often it is au 
absolute necessity for the farmer, in order to 
secure his crops from the weather, over which 
he has no control, to call his help early to the 
field and continue work until iu the dark. To 
offset against these extra hours of labor the 
workman has the benefit, of rainy days, and 
many periods of leisure occur iu the fairest 
weather, and on the best ordered farm, result¬ 
ing from broken implements, the changing of 
work, and the waiting for teams to feed and 
rest. To illustrate: suppose a plowman is 
“ breaking up ” in J uiy; lor some' days the ther¬ 
mometer ranges from DO’ to 100 ’ in the hottest 
hours of the day, 

s work with a team, unless ho is 

Ths Rural Nx-.v-Yor.KBB is designed to be unsur¬ 
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FINANCE AND MARKETS 

It is then impossible for him 
drive oh pipe wells, with Pumps attached. lo do a loir day’ 

in the field by daylight, and, resting four or five 
hours iu the middle of the day, continues his 
labor again until the stars glimmer iu the sky. 
Again, It is not practicable for the farmer to 
adopt aay6tem for his hired help which he could 
not for himself, and no sensible working farmer 
would think of limiting his own day’s work to 
eight or ten hours. 

I he constant variation of farm labor from 
light to heavy, from ouo kind to another, is a 
strong argument against the ten-hour system. 
The farmer must rise early to do the light 
“ chores,” to milk the cows, feed the stuck and 
teams before breakfast. This exercise iu the 
morning air is but a mere appetizer. In the field 
the real labor of the day begins and end*, and 
at this kind the farm hand does not toil more 
hours in the whole year than the operator in the 
factory, or the carpenter at bis bench. For sev¬ 
eral months of the year the principal work is 
taking cure of stock, and the skillful and suc¬ 
cessful farmer must regulate his time of labor 
to the wants of the cattle. 

If the ten-hour system means to the farmer 
that his time of daily labor shall be equal at all 
seasons of the year, and in all kinds of weather, 
manifestly he cannot adopt it. He cannot light 
up in the hours of night, or protect from storm 
and cold his fields and barns; so, of necessity, 
what time is losti n wet weather, and iu the Bhort 
days and the storms of winter, must be recov¬ 
ered in the fairer season of summer. And if the 
ten-hour system means that a specified number of 
hours be the measure of a day’s work, then 
from the incessant variableness of his labor It is 
imparcticable for him to adopt it. 

HINTS TO HORSE KEEPERS. 

Never feed grain or give water to a horse 
when warm lrom exercise. Sweat is not always 
a sign of warmth; place the hand on the chest 
for a test. Water given after a meal is safer 
than to give it before. 

Never drive fast or draw them hard immedi¬ 
ately after giving food and drink. 

Never drive faster than a walk with heavv 
loads. 

Do not let horses stand long in the stable at 
any time of year, without exercising. 

Feed regulaily, and in quantity according to 
the appetite of the animal and the labor it 
performs. 

Do not drive er work long in storms. 
Do not let the horses stand in the stable cased 

in boots of dried mud, and coats of matted 
hair. Groom them. 

At all times of the year make your horses 
comfortable when tied in the stable. They can¬ 
not help themselves there. 

Learn your horses to trust and have confi¬ 
dence in you rather than fear. 

DRIVE OR PIPE WELLS, before using. I would advise, where they are 
out doors, to dig down about five or six feet 
and stouc up like a well, and put the bucket 
and valves below the frost, and theu you need 
have no trouble from freezing up. Ours stands 
in the house. Wo like it very much—prefer It 
to any other well, because the water is clean 
and pure, and nothing can get Into the well to 
make the water unclean or impuro, and wo have 
no cleaning of wells to do. It is twenty-six feet 
deep. The pipe well is patented, and there is a 
suit now puiidlng (unless very recently decided) 
between two claimants, residing in this county 
to the title.” 

Iu connection with the above communication 
we give an engraving which illustrates the pipe 
or drive wells, with the pumps of Cowing & 
Co., (alluded to by our correspondent,) attached. 
The pipe is represented as having been driven 
down to a stratum of gravel aud sand, which is 
abundantly saturated with water. After pump¬ 
ing a short time the fine particles of sand and 
gravel at the bottom end of the pipe will be 
drawn to the surface, making a cavity which 
will be always filled with pure water. 

Mr. J. D. F. Woolston of Cortland Co., 
N. Y., sends us the following in respect to 
several inquiries published iu this volume of 
the Rural We have used a pipe well over 
two years, and will answer the inquiries, In 
the first place, let me say that I have no inter¬ 
est, direct or indirect, in the sale of pipe wells, 
and write only for the information of the many 
readers of your excellent journal. In soma 
localities they work well; iu other localities 
they will not. In almost any locality where 
there is a good reservoir of water in the ground 
I think they will work well. In this Yalley, 
whore yon reach the water at depths varying 
from ten to fifty feet, we find an abundance of 
water, and (comparatively speaking) it is like 
putting a pump into a cistern, reservoir or 
lake, the supply being inexhaustible. On the 
hills they dig until they find a spring, and then 
stoue up the well, which forms a reservoir for 
the water. I do not know of any of the pipe 
wells being put down on the hills, and think 
they would be worthless if put down. In this 
valley there arc hundreds of them in use, and 
they work admirably when in order. They use 
pipe from one and a fourth to two inches bore. 
Have heard that some put down a galvanized 
pipe, but all that I know of use the common 
iron pipe, generally called gas or water pipe. 

“ The way they make well} is to make a hole 
with an iron bar about the required depth; then 
take the pipe with the lower end plugged up 
with a pointed iron plug—two or three feet of 
the lower end of the pipe being drilled full of 
holes about one-fourth of an inch iu diameter, 
to admit the water into the pipe—drive down 
the pipe a good depth into the water (say three 
or four feet) and Bcrew on one of Cowing & 
Co.’s cast-iron cistern pumps, and you have a 
good well. Sometimes the water will be rlley 
and full of sand and very fine gravel for half a 
day’s continuons pumping, aud sometimes there 
will be a trifie of sand or fine gravel 

DURABLE FENCE POSTS, 

S. 8. Westcott, Saratoga Co., N. Y., sends 
ui a drawing and description of a fence post 
which he thinks will last one’s lifetime, Mr. 
W. writes that this kind of post has stood for 
ten years in his yard and garden fences, and is 
now as firm and sound as when first put up. 

SOUTHERN EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

The Weather—Halation of Crops- The of Fertilizers— 
State Agricultural Societies if Maryland and Vir¬ 
ginia— reaches— Crapes. 

come up 
for several months, but the water is clear and 
good; the only hurt It docs is to get under the 
valve and make the pump leak so as to let the 
water out of the pump, which then will require 
priming before using again. If-it should leak 
out, it is not over ten minutes work to take oil' 
top of pump and clean out the particles from 
under the valve so the pump will hold water, 
aud get water from the first stroke of the han¬ 
dle- Where they use water at the house, most 
people put them in the kitchen, and have a 
water pail stand in the sink; being where it is 
warm they do not freeze. Where they stand 
out doors, iu freezing weather you must raise 
the handle, which lets the water out so it will 
not freeze, and the pump must be primed again 

percent io conate, condense and impart the most 
important and valuable information obtainable 
concerning the Commerce, Finances and Mar¬ 
kets of this Country and Europe—one who has 
long studied the whole subject, and possesses 
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iron into one end, lengthwise, about six inches. 
The end of the bar should project four or five 
inchcB. Place this into the largest hole in the 
stone, hold it plumb, turn in melted brimstone, 
and you have a post. Bend the end oi a rod of 
half-inch iron, and fasten it in the other hole in 
the same way; the other end should be flattened 
and attached to the scantling with a stout screw. 
The bar should set tight in the post, and about 
one inch Bpace for air should be left between the 

scantling and the stone. 

Jlteji §£ufiftjroil*g. 
EDITED BY HENB.Y 8. BAND ALU, LL. D. 

WIN TEEING STOCK EAM8. 

The last year or two has witnessed a very 
extraordinary mortality among valuable stock 
rams. Probably half of the most celebrated ones 
in the country have died—most of them at an 
age when they should have been In the prime ol 
their strength and usefulness. Time was when 
rams, except for their fighting propensities, 
were little if any more precarious property than 
ewes; and they often lived and vigorously con¬ 
tinued their services when nearly a dozen years 
old—some even for a more extended period. 
Now, such end cnees of longevity are becom¬ 
ing the exception instead of the rule, and It is 
scarcely too much to say that they are ten 
times as apt to die prematurely as owes. Great 
numbers perish before they are live, and few 
live and retain their vigor until they ure more 
than six or seven years old. Whence this re¬ 
markable changeV 

The stock ram used to run with the ewes 
during the coupling season. A few careful 
farmenTgave him a little extra feed, and possi¬ 
bly secluded him from the ewes a short time 
each day, or even during the night. But gener¬ 
ally he had as much freedom — fresh air and 
exercise—as the rest of the flock. lie was not 
a pampered animal. He was not a hot-house 
plant, stuffed with the most nutritious food, 
carefully sheltered from all exposure, which 
even the winds of heaven “ were not permitted 
to visit too roughly." The summer rains did 
not hurt him. If the ewes had egress to the 
fields in the winter, he was with them—with¬ 
standing with the rest the snow storm and the 
blast until instinct taught them voluntarily to 
seek their Eheltcr. The close of the coupling 
season, It U trim, often found his ramship gaunt 
and quite out of "show" order, but he was 
strong. HU progeny were strong. When se¬ 
cluded from his harem, he gradually mended 
in condition without extra keep. The next 
summer he again became fat, and was ready 
to resume his duties vigorously the ensuing 
autumn. 

The stock ram now—the ram of high quality 
—is a very costly auiraal to those who have hint 
to buy. Ilis high price and the risk of Investing 
so much on a life which, in the language of the 
insurance men, is "extra hazardous,” deter 
many small flock-masters from keeping one; 
and those bent on effecting improvements often 
prefer to pay to somebody else five or ten dol¬ 
lars per ewe for the services of a celebrated an¬ 
imal. All know of instances where much higher 
sums have been paid. Even the owners of 
choice rams often send portions of their ewes 
from home to be served, or hire the services of 
a ram for a certain period, to obtain some bene¬ 
ficial cross or mixture of blood. We have 
known a popular stock ram make three thous¬ 
and dollars for his owner in a single season. 
Thus this hiring of rams has become a very im¬ 

portant addition to the breeder’s profits. 
But to be successful either in letting or sell¬ 

ing rams the following things are essential: The 
animal must not only be essentially good, hut 
he must be “showy” — that is to say, ho must 
present certain conventional points which are 
“in fashion,” whieh please the;public eye. 
Some of these points are natural and are pro¬ 
duced by breeding; others are purely artificial 
and are the result of treatment. And the stock 
ram must not only meet the above requirements, 
but immediate profit demands that he ho put in 
that condition and treated in that way which 
will enable him to do the greatest practicable 
amount of service. Unfortunately the course 
of treatment necessary to secure artificial “ fan¬ 
cy” points, and to stimulate sexual energies to 
the utmost, is the very one whieh leads to de¬ 
generacy of constitution and early death. 

Any animal, human or brute, continually 
pampered into unnatural fatness — deprived of 
exercise — not allowed to encounter any of the 
exposures which are natural to it, and which do 
not inflict the least injury on it when in normal 
condition—must neecssarily enervate it, render 
it far more subject to a large class of fatal 
diseases, and gradually undermine its whole 
constitution. And when to these causes of de¬ 
generation is added, as in the case of the stock 
ram, excessive copulation—copulation to the ut¬ 
most extent of physical capacity—the downward 
course to decay and death must he rapid. This 
system of violently forcing on one side and vio¬ 
lently exhausting on the other is more than any 
natural strength can withstand. 

This system is not peculiar to the breeders of 
choice sheep. The high bred stallion or bull, 
whose services are sold to the public, or which 
is "fitted up” for sale, is universally put in 
"show order’’—that is, it is pampered, Roomed, 

kept out of 6torms, A c. But these are older 
branches of breeding, in which the forcing Bys¬ 
tem has been adopted, at least in this country, 
and we think that the owners of high kept 
horses and hulls have already learned— what 
the ram breeder has not learned— that habitual 
exercise is necessary to health,. 

We do not propose to go back entirely to the 
old way of wintering rams. We know such a re¬ 
commendation would he in vain. And perhaps 

MB. IBTJIiG-KSS’ RAM “CASHIEF.” 

Cashier, bred and owned by Loan J. Burgess, North Hoosick, N. T., was got by Per«t& 
Burgess’ Gold Mine, out of Little Queen. The pedigrees of sire and dam have been 
published in this papei. Both have taken first priz s at State Fair- Mr. Borgess writes. 
“Cashier is one year old. His first fleece weighed 1? ltw 14 oz-. !< received what I term 
the sweepstakes premium at the State Fair of the State A ;. 8>cety—; nut is, au sheep aud fleece. 

such a course is not necessary. But wre do urge 
that les6 forcing he resorted to. Let not the 
stock ram he fed so highly, even though thereby 
he loses a little of his rotundity, shears a trifle 
less wool, and is not capable, during a year or 
two, of doing so much work. Let him have far 
more exercise, even if he runs the risk of get¬ 
ting a slight wetting now and then, to the dam¬ 
age of his deposit of grease and his contraband 
hue. Kill him not by over-work. When his 
working season is over reduce his amount of 
feed, aud give him at least the range of ft yard, 
instead of keeping him confined away from 
fresh air in a close room or stable. When all 
this is done, our Btoek rams will make a much 
nearer approach to their ancient longevity and 
continuous usefulness, and their produce, 
though less numerous, will be more healthy 
and valuable. 

N. Y. STATE SHEEP BREEDERS’ AND WOOL 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION. 

The N. Y. Ktate Sheep Breeders’ and Wool Grow¬ 
ers’ Association held its third annual meeting at 
the City Ilall, in Syracuse, on Wednesday, December 
12tb. 1866,—the Hon. Henry S. Randall, President, 

in the Chair. 
The meeting was well attended by leadiug wool 

growers from different parts of the State. 
The Hon. Georoe Gkooks offered the following 

resolutions: 

Resolved, That we fully endorse tire principle, that 
every Government is bound to • nconrsge, foster and 
protect th« Industries of its cltlaens to sneb an ex¬ 
tent as to give them, in their own market*, advan¬ 
tages over those given to any other country: that 
t he right to tax carries with it the duty to so protect 
as to enable the citizen to huar the burdens of gov¬ 
ernment and realize profits Miilicieut to successfully 
compete with the foreign Importer, who is exempt 
from these burdens. 

Resolved, That We hold firmly to the belief In the 
mutuality ot the wool growing aud manufacturing 
interests of this country; it being self-evident that 
the grower has and can lmve no market for his woe) 
outside oi ht« own country, nr.d that the manufactu¬ 
rers should be put In a position to enable t hem to pay 
such a price for wool ns will afford a fair profit to 
Lite wool grower. 

Resolved, That the bill agreed upon by the joint 
committee of wool crow era and manufacturers, and 
which passed the House or Representatives at its 
last session, was fair, and afforded no more tliati just 
aud equal protection to (lie woolen interests oi the 
count ry, and that we urge its immediate passage into 
a law. 

Resolved, That in seeking fair protection to the 
■woolen interests of our country, we disclaim any 
wish to obtain ad vantages at the *t x pease of the other 
great industries, but ask the Government to protect 
them all equally and fairly, and we uuerly dissent 
from the position that the custom duties upon for¬ 
eign importations should only bo put upon a scale of 
equality with the internal taxes upon like artlclos 
produced in this country; believing such practical 
tree trade will prove ruinous to American Industry, 
aud instead ot enabling nB to pay our national debt, 
and return to epcclc payment, will deprive us of the 
power to do (he first, and postpone Indefinitely the 
last, and will produce bankruptcy and ruin. 

The first and Beeond resolutions were passed unan¬ 
imously. The third reaoutlon was debated by 
Meagre. H. G. Percy, E. B. Pottle, and the Presi¬ 
dent, at considerable length, aud was finally passed 
with but one dissenting voice. The fourth resolution 

was passed unanimousl3r. 

On motion of Mr. Pottle, the Hon. Hbnry 8. 
Randall was unanimously chosen President for the 

ensuing year. 
On motion of Mr. Tallman, the President appoint¬ 

ed a committee of four to report a list of officers for 

the ensuing year. 

In the absense of the committee, the Treasurer, 
Mr. A. F. Wilcox, made his annual report, as fol¬ 

lows :— 

Cash on hand and received from life members, annual 
members and special prizes.... $2,887.59 

Paid Tariff Committee, personal expenses. 628.11 
Paid premium and contingent expenses.... 1,SS2.93 
Paid Tariff Committee, personal expenses. 628.11 
Paid preminm and contingent expenses.... 1,SS2.93 
Cash on hand, (with some premiums to 
pay,)... 476.55 

$2,887.59 

On motion of Mr. James Geddes, the report was 

accepted. 

On motion of the Hon. E. B. Pottle, it was de¬ 
cided to hold the next Fair at the City of Auburn. 

On motion of Mr. Sherwood, Mr. A. M. Clarke 

was proposed as Marshal for the occasion, and recom¬ 
mended to the Executive Committee, 

On motion of Mr. Wjloox, the Hon. E. B. Pottle 

was elected as this Association’s representative in 
the Executive Committee of the National Wool 
Growers’ Association. 

On motion of Mr. Obediah Thorne, a committee 
of three wae appointed by the President to procure 

The Chairman . the Committee on Officers re¬ 
potted tbe*foH'iwing additional officers for the ensu¬ 

ing year: 
Vice-Presidents — tl. T. Brooks, Wyoming; D. W. 

Pi-rcv. R-n-r-taer: William Chamberlain, Dutch¬ 
es : ‘Alex. Arnold, Steuben ; Wm. It. Pitts, Ontario: 
SL1*“ Hillim-tn, Livlnzston; H. Willard, Cayuga, 

Covrie/iondlng Secretary — K. B. Pottle ot Ontario. 
Rw/raimi Secretary- II. D. L. Sweet of Onondaga. 
't'eemnrir -Arc\ F. Wilcox Of Onondaga. 
Executive Committee Duvid Coeset, Onondaga: 

A. H. Clapp, Onondaga; K. E. Brown, Cayuga; A. 
M. Clark*, Cayuga; Isaac V. Baker, Jr., Washington. 

On motion of Mr. Pottle, the report of the com¬ 

mittee was accepted and adopted. 

The meeting then adjourned sine die. 

Condensed Correspondence, Items, &c. 

Sampx.es op Wool.—Edwin Darrow, Corfu, N. Y., 
sends ns a sample of wool taken from last spring's 
fleece of his rani Yankee. Weight of fleece 17 lbs. 
6 ozs.; of carcass 86 lbs. Wool 2?« inches long, of 

good style and quality. 

•I. D. Reed, Norwich, Chenango Co., M. Y., ten 
samples of 8# mo. growth, from ewes “of Atwood 
stock” that raised lamb*. They have been bred 13 
years without going out. Of the flock for a ram. Flee¬ 
ces from H to lbs. washed ; quality and style good. 
Four other samples of a year’s growth, from a differ¬ 
ent stock. No. 10 from 2 year old ram, fleece 15 lbs. 
—Nos. 11 and 12 from’2 year old ewes that had lambs 
—fleeces 13 and 10 lbs.—wool about 2 inches long- 
yolk abundant and tawny in color—style and quality 

inferior to first lot. 
__._ ■ ■ • 

Large Sale op Blood Ewes.—Messrs. Watkins 

& Co. of East Bethlehem, Washington Co., Pa., re¬ 
cently purchased of Messrs. Baker & Harridan of 
Comstock’s Landing, N. Y., nineteen breeding owes 
mostly by “ Young Gold Drop.” They are a fine lot, 
and will be quite an nddit-ition to the Pa. Cocks. The 
gentlemen also purchased nt same time two very 
promising rams (both yearlings) by Young Gold 
Drop from Rich and Robinson ewes. 

$i0mra»wf»ti0Wis, (Sit, 
INCREASE OF COLONIES OF BEES. 

The importance of the increase of colonies of 
bees in any given locality depends upon the 
number already in the field. If there are as 
many as the field will supply with winter 
stores, there is already too large a number. 
If the number is suited to the field, of the 
quantity Btored from one-half to three-fourths 
may be secured by the keeper in boxes, con¬ 
venient for sale or use, and the balance serve 
for wintering tbe colonies. If there is not a 
sufficient number to gather the product of the 
field, an increase of colonies is desirable. 

There are several different processes to secure 
this increase. Natural 6warming is the way 
generally regarded as safest and beet. Prob¬ 
ably for a long period it was the only way 
employed by bee keepers to obtain this end. 
Since, however, the fact has become established 
that a queenless colony of bees will provide a 
queen, if accommodated with lirood comb, and 
with brood of workers, in a right stage of de¬ 
velopment. Many different forms of hives, for 
the division of colonies, have been introduced. 
Movable comb-frame hives have been thought 
by 6ome the best means of division. By the 
use of Buch hives the comb may be examined, 
and brood comb In the right stage be certainly 

secured, if in tbe hive. 
I would suggest 6till another way for trial. 

A box 5 inches high, in breadth and length G 
by 12 inches, placed in the chamber as a sur¬ 
plus box for the swarm. When nearly filled 
with comb and bees, remove it from its place 
to an empty hive, introducing into it a small 
piece of comb, with a worker brood in the right 
stage for the raising of a queen. Or if a piece 
is found with a queen’6 cell, that is to he pre¬ 
ferred—the greater state of forwardness the bet¬ 
ter—and a perfect queen fertilized is the best of 
all. My impression is that such a box, placed 
upon bars, or comb frames, in a chamber hive, 
and the bees supplied with a queen, or the 

strength as only to take from their surplus 
the amount of the box that was removed from 
the hive. Old colonies often fail from the re¬ 
duced state in which they are left by tbe issuing 
of 6warms. This difficulty will be avoided by 
this course, as the old colony will lie left almost 
in its full force. The weakening of the workiog 
force affords opportunity to the moth success¬ 
fully to make its depredations upon the comb, 
and destroy the greatly red need colony. I am 
strongly inclined to the opinion that there Is 
little danger to the strong colony from the 
moth. It might be advisable to take measures 
early in the season to secure queens, ready to 
place in 6nch boxes, that they may get a very 
early start. Also to place two or three sheets 
of comb in the hive in which the bees are 
placed. 

These suggestions may be sufficient to call 
the attention of those interested to the subject. 

Albany, Nov., 1866. Jasper Hazen. 

BREACHY ANIMALS. 

We are informed by high authority that “ it 
must needs be that offences come.” In conse¬ 
quence of this terrible, inscrutable and mysteri¬ 
ous need, every County has a jail, aud every 
8tate a penitentiary. I am of the opinion, how¬ 
ever, that 6ome kinds of offences need not come, 
if people would only resolve that they should 
DOt — and “ bring forth works meet for repent¬ 
ance.” Instance—breachy animals. To cure 
some offences it is necessary to love God 

supremely, and our neighbor as ourselves, but 
to cure the offence of breachy animals It. is only 
necessary that we love ourselves with a discreet 
and proper kind of love; and then onr neigh¬ 

bors will share in tbe benefit. 
If the early habits of cattle, horses, mules, &c., 

are rightly formed, they will grow up orderly and 
so continue all their lives. If the young animal 
is taught to respect a fence, it will ever after 
consider a fence an impassible barrier. How 
much better this than hopples, pokes and other 
inconvenient and painful appliances to prevent 
trespass, which prevention is after all only 
partial. At the weaning period many young 
animals learn to jump. If they are effectually 
confined by a fence, then a very valuable lesson 
and habit are imparted to them. I have bred 
and raised many colts, but not one that ever 
jumped a fence. My method of weaning them 
was to place the colt in good pasture alongside 
of an extra fence, with a box attached to the 
fence in which to place a quart or two of oata 
daily. On the other side of the fence I allowed 
the mare to run. The fence was made to hold 
the colt then, and it never afterwards had an 
equal inducement to leap. 

I submit to all readers of the Rural whether 
there is not premium and penalty enough in¬ 
volved In the case to make it worthy of atten¬ 
tion. Peter Hathaway. 

Milan, Erie Co., Ohio. 

tal Wui Italian 

®f it® Wuss, 
How to Make Hens Lay. 

Many persons feed hens too much for lay¬ 
ing. To keep twenty hens through the winter, 
give three pints torn and two of oats or buck¬ 
wheat per day; also, about twice a week, give 
them shorts or bran wet with warm, sonr milk, 
of which they seem very fond; make it quite 
wet and put in a large spoonful of ground black 
pepper. Give them all the green stuff that can 
be had, such aa cabbage leaves, parings of ap¬ 
ples, cores and all, &e. Bo fed, with comforta¬ 
ble quarters, they will lay all winter. Keep only 
early spring pullets. Change cocks every spring. 
In proof of the above, we will merely observe 
that a neighbor had, among a lot of hens, one 
that would not lay under any circumstances; 
and as such hens are not profitable to keep, she 
was considered a fit subject for the pot. On 
dressing, she was found to be literally filled 
with fat, instead of egg ovaries.—Country Gent. 

Winter at Last.—Heavy Snow Storm. — The 
weather of last week was seasonable — cold and brae 
lug, though with little or no snow. The Erie Canal 
was closed on the 12th, by official order,—just about 
the time the Frost King Interpo-ed an Icy barrior to 
lte navigation. On Sunday morning (16th ) a heavy 
snow storm commenced, and the fleecy element con- 
tinned tailing through the day aud night, so that 
now (Monday | the snow is about fifteen incheBdeep. 
Though the snow is too “mealy" for easy traveling, 
the first elelghlngof tbeseason seems to beimproved 
by all who have " runners,” for the sleigh-bells are 
ringing merrily, and the streets present a very ani¬ 
mated appearance. We hear that at Buffalo and 
further weet, some two feet of 6now fell last week, 
and If our storm touches that eectlon also, it must 
have an overplus of snow. At any rate, the Winter 
is (airly inaugurated in Western New York, and as 
everybody had nmple time to prepare for its coming 
we presume few are disappointed. 

The Editor not at Home.— We observe that 
Brother Emery of ihu Prairie Farmer is in New 
Orleans, whence he writes an interesting letter about 
the Louisiana State Fair, In the same issue of the 
Farmer which contains the letter (that of Dec. 15.) 
we have other evidence of the editor’e absence, for 
certainly he would not “ put his foot in it" thns: 

“ No paper in the country publishes so much origi- 
“•nal matter as the Prairie Parmer, and it is all from 
"the very best and most practical sources.” 

Reckon that was did by an apprentice—we wont 
say “ devil "-ot at least by a body who don’t “ read 
the papers," and hence is not posted concerning their 
contents. If the comparison would not be coneid* 
ered " odiona,” we would invite the writer to com_ 
pare the contents of the Farmer with those of a little 
paper styled tbe Rural New-Yorker,—and thereby 
discover the absurdity of his assertion. 

Report op the Department of Agriculture.— 

We have jnat received from the Commissioner the . 
Report of the Department of Agriculture for the year 
1865. Besides the nsual scientific reports of the minor 
Departments there arc thirty-five articles In the body 
of the work, by various writers, on topics of Interest 
to farmers and fruit grower*. The illustrations arc 
an Improvement in number and quality on those of 
previous reports, although we should like to see the 
selection of fruits a little nearer the present state or 
Horticultural science. In tlio line of aniranls wu 
notice that all the Illustrations of cattle (Short- 
Horns,) five in number, are taken from the herd of 
one Ohio breeder, ( which smacks somewhat of free 
advertising.) One hundred and stxty-ftvc thousand 
copies are ordered to be printed and will beidistrib- 
uted among the farmers of the country by the Depart¬ 
ment and members of Congress. 

-*A-»- 
Death of 8. W. Arnold.— We are pained to learn 

that one of our most esteemed Western correspond¬ 
ents — Mr. 8. W. Arnold of Cortland, DeKalb Co., 
Ill.,—departed this life on the 28th ult., aged 43 
years. Mr. A. was a ready and instructive writer, as 
his items and articles in the Rural (over the signa¬ 
ture of 8. W. A.,) attest. The Sycamore True Re¬ 
publican, in noticing Mr. Arnold's death, says he 
was one of the mo*t intelligent and worthy citizens 
of that county, and that bis decease will be univer¬ 
sally regretted. Mr, A. was a native of Rhode leland, 
but resided lor some time In Western New York, 
whence he removed to his late residence in 1851, 
where he has ever since been engaged in agricultural 
and horticultural pursuits. 

«♦ > 

Good Things Deferred and Cojuxo.—Ab this is 
the last full number of onr present volnrne-the Title 
Pago, Index, &c., occupying half of the next and 
closing issue,—we are constrained to defer several 
valuable articles which we hoped to publish before its 
close. We regret this, but on account of it we can 
safely promise some unusually able and interesting 
contributions, and line illustrations, In the early 

numbers of our new volume. 
■ -- 

Capacity of Cistebns.—The Iowa Homestead has 
an illustrated article on cisterns showing the several 
forms in which they are made. The capaci tjr of thoee 
of cylindrical form is thus given:—A cistern five feet 
iu diameter will hold a fraction over five barrels to 

each foot in depth. 
6 ft. a fraction over 6 hbls. to each foot. 
rjt U 45 g »4 Is 

8 44 44 11 44 44 
9 “ . 44 15 “ “ 

10 “ 44 18 “ “ 

Cube for Hydrophobia.— A great many so-called 
Action of Lime on Soil. cures for hydrophobia have been published, but 

The distinguished chemist Boossingaelt has without securing much credence. The latest one is 
just read before the French Academy of Sciences, attributed to a Saxon forester, who affirms that it has 
a paper on the employment of lime in agricul- proved successful with him in numerous instances, 
ture. It has not yet been published, but M. both with men and beasts. Wash the wound imme- 

Bariui. gives the following as the substance of after tlie bitewil,h hoj vineffar and water’“d 

it, which we translate from the Journa d Agri- ThiB< lt is affirmedi wm effectually destroy the venom 

culture Practique: of the saliva, and effect a permanent cure. 
"Lime introduced in an arable soil very __ 

quickly sets at liberty a certain quantity of tenant Houses.—The plan of building cottages 

azote iu the state Of ammonia; the azote ele- for farm laborers and employing married men who 

ments were before united in insoluble eombina- will occupy them has many advantages over the plan 

' tions, not assimilable to plants — the action of of hiring single men who must be boarded in. the 

I the lime sets them free, and permits a part of farmer’s family. Generally this arrangement is more 

the capital buried in the soil to be utilized for 
the next crop. If this was the whole effect of 
lime, of which the experiments of Bocssiso- 
ault afforded evidence, small doses of it at once 
ought to be counseled, because the quantity of 
ammoDia produced does not increase in propor¬ 
tion to the quantity of lime used. But aa heavy 
timings produce ineontestibie effects in certain 
cases, it must consequently be admitted that 
lime exerts an action of some other kind up¬ 
on the elements of the mold. Boussixgault 
thinks that certain mineral matters, such as pot¬ 
ash and silica, may be liberated in the soil by 
the lime; that other substances injurious to 
plants are destroyed or modified by tbe same 
agent, and that to these efleets is added more¬ 
over a physical action, changing the constitution 
of the land. The action of lime is thns exces¬ 
sively complex, anti its good effects can only he 

iainr-rl ht Rtndrim? uttentirelv the special 

agreeable to both parties, is often lees expensive to 
the employer, and better, more caretul and contented 

men can be secured. 

Our New Dress.—The no# copper-faced type and 
other material for the Rural's dress for 1867 has 
already arrived,— being conveyed and delivered with 
great promptness by the Merchants’ Union Express. 
The printers are in extacies, and say the hebdomadal 
is “bound to shine” when it dons its new and neat 
habiliments. For particulars see No. 1 of Vol. XYIII. 

Deodubizino Privies,—An occasional application 

of coal ashes aud common soil, to the contents of 
privies, will do away with the offensive odor arising 
&om them, whLle it will form a compost readily re¬ 
moved and of great utility in the production of 

garden and farm crops. the Executive Committee of the National Wool means to raise one, they would continue their 8lTC]y complex, and its good effects can only be garden and farm cropg. 
Growers’ Association. work down, and the two quarts of bees, thus explained by studying attentively the 6P‘^ial -- 

On molton of Mr. Obediai, Thorne, a committee arr.nged in carlj season, wonld grow to. ffentKet.ro JEffoStSKSTli 
of three was appointed by tbe President to procure good colony during the Bummer, ihe DOx thU ggricnltdral savin 1b that there exist m avera^e nUmber of lbs. of pork obtained from a 
the passage by our State Legislature of a resolution first placed upon the hive could be taken off jnold, well in the form of organic matters, a bushel of shelled corn, fed dry.—StrBeeituiKP., Nor- 

r " . * __ v A « 1 _v.....„nrriT.lafxil«v Srturi. faf TSO'fitli* i thin 
lUL ~     D----—- -- U1DU — i. -      ----- t fTfldVOtll  7 , 

of instruction to our members of Congress to vote iu ttie fttu or not, according to the state of host of substances completely inert lor Vegeta- mgk, VMx>. _- 

for the passage of the Tariff Bill as Reported at the the him I suggest this us a yet untried ex- Southern TStable'^ptaatB. The fon- Fertilizers.—(J. McM., Caledonia, N. Y.) There 
last session. The President was added to the com- eriment for the consideration and trial of tinuanoe of experiments upon the method de- i8 no manufactory of bone-dust or other fertilizer in 
mittee. The committee consists or the Hon. E. B. » vised by B0U8singa.lt cau alone clear up these tki8Cit 
Pottle, Mr. Obbbiah Thorne, the Hon. George 0Le * ,, , , ,*. r „vr.1>ftc\vc!v crimnlex facts, and point out to our J ------- 
Geddes, and the Hon. Henry 8. Randall. There will be these advantages resulting from icultm;i6ts the most effective processes. The Drapt8 p. o. Money Orders may bo sent 

On motion of Mr. Wilcox, the Secretary was in- thiB Plan' ^ke bQta6mallworkmg discovery of wn'birmSered b* mail at oar ri*k' Tberelorc’t0 be 8afe’ remit by 
structed to send a copy of Mr. Geddes’ resolutions *«* ^ the ^ colony. If m a non-swarm- often ^ g^est service that can be rendered ^ or poBl^fflce Money 0rder. 

to every member of the present Congress. ing hive, they will retain so nearly their full to Science and to An 

of instruction to our members of Congress to vote 
for the passage of the Tariff Bill as reported at the 
last session. The President was added to the com¬ 
mittee. The committee consists of the Hon. E. B. 
Pottle, Mr. Obbbiah Thorne, the Hon. George 

Geddes, and the Hon. Henry S. Randall. 



Horticultural Notes and Queries ruined tlio vitality of the vine, and rendered it 
liable to all sorts of disorders. He thought 
viues rambling wild over fences or trees were 
not so liable to overbear as those trimmed and 
trained to trellises In the usual way. 

Mr. Lorin Blodgett had made the climate 
of the United States a special study, and also, 
somewhat, with reference to its inilttence on 
the grape-vine. He believed the failure of the 
grape wero chiefly owing to eiimatle cutises. 
The climate at. the west end of Lake Erie he 
had found to be about the most favorable in the 
Union for the succe.-s of the grape; yet, even 
here, success was by no means uniform. On an 
average, the general grape crop of the United 
States was a success one year out. of three, yet 
it had been found that one full Crop iu three 
was a very profitable investment. He was sure 
that the best results would ensue where the 
vines wero frequently renewed—as young vines 
had more natural vigor to resist depressing 
influences than older plants. 

fill the box with cold water, after the bottlea 
have been placed in it, and apply beat—gentlo 
at first, and continue until tbo water has boiled 
tor a considerable length of time, and until the 
cider Is quite hot iu the bottles ; then, cork and 
seal tightly. 

llie elder I use for this purpose 1 make late 
in the season, so that it can stand long enough 
(without fermenting) for the pummace to settle, 
and for it to become perfectly clear. By thus 
putting up cider or wine In a water bath, it 
does cot come in cautact with a heated anrface, 
UDd consequently you will have no taste of 
boiled cider or wine, which is the main item 
iu ibis kiud of delicacy. I have kept both wine 
and cider, put up in this way, lor yeara. It im¬ 
proves with age, becomes quite clear, and might 
bo mistaken iu appearance for the finest dis¬ 
tilled liquor—but in taste excells anything in 
delicacy and richness I have ever tested. Being 
perfectly free from alcoholic principle, it may 
be taken by the most fastidiously temperate, 
without, tarnishing in the least their highest 
ideas of temperance. It is a tine beverage for 
the convalescent, being as nutriciouB as milk. 

In putting up elder in this way I have used 
gallon and two gallon stone Jugs instead of 
glass bottles, and a common dinner pot for 
the water bath Instead of the box described 
above. H. Anger. 

Loganeport, Ind., Dec., 1866. 

the presence of decaying organic remains in the 
soii does not, in the slightest degree, prevent or 
arrest its exhaustion by cultivation, it is impos¬ 
sible that an increase of those substances can 
restore the lost capacity of a field for produc¬ 
tion. The decline of fertility was In proportion 
to the remoetol of mineral conetitomt# ; the renewal 
of productiveness is in proportion to their resto¬ 
ration. * * * The action of farm-yard ma¬ 
nure most undoubtedly depends upon the incom¬ 
bustible ash-constituents of the plants which it 
contains.” 

It is not difficult to understand how a crop of 
clover, if it be removed, may possibly better the 
condition of the soil for the growth of a succeed¬ 
ing cereal, yet, on the whole, impoverish the 
field. The clover roots draw their ash-constitu- 
eutB mainly from the Bubsoil; by the decay of 
the roots and stnbble when the field is plowed, 
the top soil may be enriched in those mineral 
substances, and thus its coudBiou improved for 
a grain crop. But this nutriment for the cereal 
is not added to the stock which the soil previ¬ 
ously possessed; it is simply transferred by the 
action of the clover roots, from the deep to the 
surface layers of arable soiL As the subBoil is 
not inexhaustible In fertility, this process is, on 
the whole, impoverishing to the land, though 
beneficial to the immediate crop. 

We assure “ F. G.” that, no remark in our 
comments on his farmer article was an “over¬ 
sight,” as he terms it, but the result of careful 
consideration. We commend both to him and 
to those who may be disposed to support his 
position, a broader view of the subject under 
discussion, and a closer study of the funda¬ 
mental principles of Agriculture which Science 

has established. 

Tub Ohio Pumolooical Society. — Tho four¬ 
teenth Annual Meeting of this Society was held 
at Zanesville, Dec. -tth—Ctb. It was well attend¬ 
ed, especially by lha apple growers ami nureery- 
men of that eectlou of tho State, many of whom had 
seldom or never been present at a meeting of tho 
kind before. The display of apples on tho tables 
was remarkably tine, embracing not less than 400 
plates and 150 distinct, varieties. Delegates wero 
present from Indiana Pennsylvania and Now York. 
An address of welcome was delivered by Rev. O, 
Springer or Zanesville, followed by tlie Annual Ad. 
dress of Brcsul.mr War deb. Much discussion was 
had o:t Apples, nf thdl region has long been noted for 
this liuit.; also on Grapes, especially the lima, the 
vines Of which have not succeeded very well, thus 
far, in Ouiral and Southern Ohio. Pears, Black¬ 
berries, Raspberries and Strawberries were also 
discussed; and there was considerable talk and 
speculation on blight, mildew, &c., but as usual 
without any definite results. 

The next Annual Meeting of the Society is ap¬ 
pointed to be held at Sandusky; and it is expected 
that one or more summer meetings will be held 
under the auspices of the Committee ad interim. The 
Annual Report of tho Society will shortly be pub¬ 
lished and sent to the members. Persons wishing 
their names to be enrolled as such, have only to remit 
the fee, $1, to the Secretary. Tho following are the 
officers elected for 1867: 

PreHdmt — Dr. J. A. Warder, Cincinnati. Vice 
President—Guo. W. Carit.ki.l, Delaware. Secretary 
and Treasurer— M. B. Batbiiam, Painesvllle. Com¬ 
mittee— Wm. (Waver, Cincinnati; J. Austin Scott, 

Toledo; A. B. Buttles, Columbus; N. L. Wood, 

Smithlield, 

CLOVER IN THE ORCHARD—AGAIN 

having raised clover for a series of years for the 
seed. The ground al ways turns up mellow, and 
the succeeding crop is an improvement on the 
crops immediately preceding tho clover. This 
may be from some other cause than the long 
and abundant tap-roots which enrich the soil,— 
and which, if the strength is derived from the 
atmosphere more largely than from the soil, are 
sufficient evidence in favor of the proposition 
that clover is a benefit to land, even if the crop 
be removed, the roots alone fertilizing the 
ground. And I think it can be from no other 
cause (to an appreciable extent,) that the ground 
is thus enriched, as the roots, large in them¬ 
selves and thickly set—as is required for seed— 
are alone sufficient to account for 1L 

The whole thing then is depending upon this 
one point: How much is taken from the atmos¬ 
phere? The writer holds that more goes to the 
roots from the atmosphere than from the soil, 
including all that the soil gives to the whole 
plant, else there would not be that effect which 
we see here yearly, the laud being constantly 
improved by the use of clover, seed being 
largely engaged in. 

Your remark that “ the roots do not carry 
down food to the subsoil and thereby enrich It, 
hut they draw substance from it to sustain the 
growth of the plant, and thereby impoverish 
it,” must have been an oversight, as you must 
he aware that the entire plant, roots aud all, is 
subject to the same growth, else the root would 
have to grow Itself Independent of the stem 
and leaves. 

The strength then must go down to the roots 
(as it does in the cambium,) to form them, aud 
there become lood for the soil when they rot. 
The stem alone does not take from the atmos¬ 
phere, the roots also do the 6ame, as the air 
comes in contact with them through the poros¬ 
ity of the soil, so that the whole plant absorbs 
from the air. The root however takes it through 
the medium of water. v. a. 

Remarks.—The main Issue between “ F. G.” 

DESIGN FOR A GARDEN OF ONE-FOURTH 

OF AN ACRE. 

Motto.— Best goods and full weights is D. B. 
De Land & Co.’s motto, hence they only recoin 
mend Best Chemical Saleratut, 

Bkaetiful Leaved Plants,—'This Is the title of a 
very handsome Horticultural work which we have 
Just received from Mosers. Scribner, WSLjroilD & 
Co., New York. It Is published In London, and this 
firm have imported a limited number of copies whtch 
they offer to send by mail or express, ch»rgt)S paid, 

on the receipt of nine dollars each. This price is 
reasonable when the beauty and cost of the work are 
considered. As a present in a lady, or horticultural 
trlend, wo know of no book more desirable and ap¬ 
propriate. It treats of beautiful leaved plants, being 
a practical history of the choicest species now culti¬ 
vated In this l ac uniting branch of Horticulture. 
Leaving off the Catalogue at the cud of the work, of 
species not illustrated, and It contains 1*0 pages of 
reading matter. Jnterepcrsed through theso arc 
fixt.y magnificently colored plates aud numerous line 
wood engravings. These colored plates, by their 
beauty and fidelity to nature, will very well supply to 
the eye the place of living plants. Tho history, di 
ructions for cultivation, and descriptions, aru written 

with scientific accurateness, yet In a stylo sufficiently 
popular to bo pleasing and readily understood. Wo 
will furnish tho book at the price above named. 

Horticultural Advertisements 

ITU) SMALL FRUIT CULTIIIIIKTH.-Scnd 
A for specimen copy of fluuimonion LuRurlHC K. 
MATLACK, Publisher,904 Market St„ Philadelphia, PaJ PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL SOC’Y 

IC'K’S ILLUSTIIATIil) CATALOGUE This Society had a discussional meeting on 
the 6th of November, from a report of which, 
in the Gardener’s Monthly, wo make some ex¬ 
tracts : 

Mr. Meehan said lie did not think soil, aspect, 
winds, insects, or any of the reasons usually ad¬ 
vanced to account for failures in grape growing 
were satisfactory. He attached very little im- 

In every 

Is now published. It contains nearly 100 pages, 100fine 
illustrations on wood of 

CHOICE FLOWERS AND VEGETABLES, 
AND 

A BEAUTIFUL COLORED FLOWER PLATE, 
for frontispiece. Also, descriptions of tho Finest 
Plow bus and Vboktaulkh grown, with full and plain 
dtrecilona for cu lure. 

E iT~ Sent to nil who desire, postage paid, for 15 cents - 
not hall the cost. Sent free to all my Customers of lSOfl 
without being ordered. Address 

JAM MS VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 

portance to mere soil or situation 
part of the United States, and in every soi),— i 
even in almost iinpasBablo swamp?, as well ( 
as on mountain sides,—wild grapes grow vigor- i 
ons and healthy, and bore fruit abundantly. < 
The trouble, whatever It might be, must, there- i 
fore, be in some way connected with the treat- i 
ment or management of the vine, i 

Mr. J. E. Mitchell believed it essential to 
successful outdoor culture that the air should I 
be, to some extent, moist. Why could we not 1 
glow the foreign vine in the open air V Simply 
because the moist air of the vinery, where they 
succeeded so well, was wanting in our dry cli¬ 
mate. He had a vineyard eleven years old, 
from which he never lmd a satisfactory crop; 
while his seven year old cold grapery never 
failed. Mr. Kern’s vineyard on the Schuylkill, 
which, last year, was so famous for its enormous 
crop, was, this year, almost a failure. 

Mr. Meehan said the fact that Mr. Kern bad 

once got an enormous crop from his viues was 

sufficient to prove that there could not be any 

thing In Boil, situation or aspect radically un¬ 

favorable to grape calture. He had seen these 

vines, and though they were a bud failure, there 

were wild gTapee In the woods and on the trees 

close by, models of health and productiveness. 

If the cultivated ones failed, and the wild ones 
succeeded, it seemed but logical to look to 
some error in cultivation, and not to any im¬ 
possibility. There must be 6ome reason why 
grapes growing over trees should do better than 
those over trelliBCB. 

Mr. A. W. Harrison said he had proved, ex¬ 

perimentally, that grapes under glass revelled 

in Buulight, provided the air waB sufficiently 

moist. He thought that some unfavorable con¬ 

dition of the soil was the reason for many fail¬ 

ures. Grapes usually throve well in volcanic 

soils, and an absence of sulphnr in the soil 

might weaken their vitality. A slight tint of 

sulphur in the Boil and atmosphere might be a 

benefit; again, the grape naturally preferred 

mountain slopes, indicating the value of under- 

draining. 

Mr. Meehan hoped gentlemen would not lose 
sight of the fact that wild gTapes over trceB and 
bushes did well where none of the supposed 
essentiala of successful cultivation existed. The 
sulphurous air of Pittsburg did not prevent fail¬ 
ures there; and as for underdraining he cquld 
take friends to the swamps in the State of Dela¬ 
ware and show them wild grapes as large ns Isa¬ 
bellas, and black as jet, rambling over trees iu 
places go wet that one could hardly get to the 
viues. What could climate, or soil, or aspect 
do that one-half a vine should not do well, 
while the other half should succeed on the 

the amount of these ash-constituents in the tree ? Clearly it was owing to some circum- 
soil is the measure of its fertility. We will stances connecting the vine and the tree which 
quote several extracts bearing on this subject did not exist between the vine and the trellis, 
from “ The Natural Laws of Husbandry,” by He then attempted to account for it on philo- 
Liebio:—“A simple law of nature regulates eophical principles, in connection with the 
the permanenee of agricultural produce. If the nature and office of tendrils, in some length- 
amouut of produce is in proportion to the sur- ened remarks, for which we have no room 
face presented by the sum total of nutritive here. 
substances, in the soil, the permanence of the Mr. Thos. P. James remarked that if Mr. 
crops will depend upon the maintenance of Meehan’s views were correct, the vine might 
that proportion. This law of compensation, be grown to great perfection by strewing brush- 
the replacement of nutritive substances which wood over the ground and letting the vine run 
the crops have carried away from the soil, is over It. He thought, however, Mr. M.’s theory 
the foundaaion of all rational husbandry, and scarcely consistent with 6ome of the facts he 
must, above all things, be kept in view by the himself had brought up to sustaiu it. 
practical farmer. * * * Every field contains Mr. Quarles H. Miller said it must not be 
a maximum of one or several, and a minimum of forgotten that, however managers of rints under 
one or several, other nutritive substances. It glass might disagree about other things, there 
is by the minimum that the crops are governed, was always great care taken to prevent om-- 
be it lime, potash, nitrogen, phosphric acid, cropping. In the open air this was very rarely 
magnesia, or any other mineral constituent, it cared for. In fact, the idea 6eemed to be to 
regulates and determines the amount or con- trim so as to get very vigorous wood, which, 
tinuance of the crops. * * * Since, then, in turn, produced an enormoas crop, which 

ILLUSTRATED. 

We shall commence with tlio corn In 2 year the publica¬ 
tion of an illustrat' d Monthly Magazinedevoted to Hor¬ 
ticulture. For a lope time the demand ban beau felt.lor a 
Journal In tlda department, of high lone and liberal ideas, 
employing not only tbo best talent in America, but tlm 
induction hr nil Unit It* rood liom the Eng'lBh, French, 
German and other foreign works. Thl« demand wo do- 
iilgn to aupply. A glance al the list of uumea which wo 
prcKcnt oh among itn contributors, will Ktvn u»niuance 
that our columns will be tlll«a with valuable matter. 

Liai of Contributor. 
Hammatt Billings, Jo*epb Brock, 
K A UraCkett, 1* Harry, 
Henry Ward Beecher, O N Brackett, 
B K Bill's, K W Busy ell, 
jj M Haleb, Fearing Bntr, 
P M Copeland, It A Dreer. 
Goo Davenport, Francis I* Denny, 
John Kills, Andrew 8 Fuller, 
Charles I. Flint, Ale/. Hyde, 
I'dler Henderson, J F t; Hyde, Pres Mass Hort 
J)r J T Rutland, Dr Geo It Luring, l-Soo'y, 
,1 M Merrick, jr. U G Mitchell, (Ik Marvel,) 
Francis Parkman, S B Parsons, 
r H Parsons, R H Rand, Jr, 
Joint L Bussell, K B Rogers, 
Boion Robinson, O J Sprague, 
W CStrong, Wni Saunders, 
Ed A Bnmiiels, Gregory F Sanborn, 
Samuel H Smolder, James Vick, 
UeoUWairen.Jr. win Webster, 

Also a boat of occasional writers. 
H Is quite Iniposilble to give a lull Hat of contributors. 

Wcare receiving additions dally, and from all parts of 
the country come letters from our best cultiuisis offer¬ 
ing encouragement anu asslstauee In support of tbo eu- 
ternrlee Which all led the need Of to much. 

An Important and novel feature of tint Magazine will 
be the department, of Floriculture. Receiving contri¬ 
butions from all of the known talent la America, with 
copious extracts from the best foreign works, it will be 
an Encyclopedia oi Floriculture, To i)t> lady who hsn 
only a window for her garden, or tlm front of a city resi 
cletics, as well as to the proprietor of the largest garden 
and zrcrn-lnuom.lt will DO a uecessaiy companion aud 
guide livery novelty introduced will receive proper 
attention In our columns. Wo lave secured thehcrvle.ea 
or Hammatt Billings, who will turnlaU a series of article* 
accompanied by designs from Ills pencil cm "Koral 
Architecture." 

The subscription price will be SffOO per annum, so that 
It limy In*, w Hutu tho rearm of all who desire such a work 
Each number of the Magazine will contain M pagesof 
reading matter, Including Hlrntratlons. 

Tims it will be seen uiul lor three ilollais we. giro 
nearly eight hundred octavo pages ot Illustrated Horti¬ 
cultural matter. *el Cted ironi ibu best the country cau 
produce. The January number Is now r, ndy. 

TERMS—Three dollars pur hudum,strictly in udvonce. 
Liberal terms will bn made, wuli those desiring to form 
clubs, or to act us agents til enlisting subscribers. Bam- 
pin numbers stmt bv null on receipt ui 30 cuuu. 

Agents wanted In every city and town In the country. 
J. E. TILTON eV CO., Publishers, 

lrd w»-nisu'fos ;-:i., Boston, Ma*s-_ 

mtHE AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL MONTHLY 
DBVOTKI1 TO 

POPULAR INSTRUCTION ANU LITERATURE. 
Contents foe January. 1HK7.-I. School and Teachers 

in uonnauy, with a iivelv Illustration " The German 
Schoolmaster on Hay Day" 11.-'Ob,'; Hord. a Story of 

A BATCH OF GOOD RECIPES, 

Mrs. J. M. I., of Adrian, Mich., sends us 
the following recipes, which she avers she bus 
tried and knows to be good. If she baa any 
more of the “ same sort,” we trust she will 
forward them for the benefit of Rural readers: 

Ginger Snaps.—One cup of molasses, ^ cup 
6ugar, X ffflp butter, cup warm water; the 
butter melted with It, and 1 teaspoon soda 
dissolved in it; 2 tablespoons ginger, Hour to 
make stiff; roll thin and bake moderately. 

Jelly Cake.-One-half cup butter, 2 cups 
sugar, 1 cup sweet milk, 2 eggs, 2 teaspoons I 
cream taitar, I teaspoon soda; mix a little Btlff, 
and bake thin. When cold spread with jelly; 
roll it up or leave in square cakes. 

Marble Cake.—For the White Cake.—One 

cup butter, 3 cups white 6Ugar, 5 cups flour, 

K cup sweet milk, teaspoon soda, whiteB of 

ii.egga; flavor with lemon. 

For Hie Bark Cake.—One cup butter, 2 cups 
brown sugar, 1 cup molasses, 1 cup sour milk, 
1 teaspoon soda, *1 cups flour, yolks of 9 eggs, 
spices of all sorts. Put iu panB first a layer of 
dark cake, then a layer of white, and bo on, 
finishing with a layer of dark. Bake in a hot 
oven. 

8gotch Cake.—Two lbB. sugar, \]4 of butter, 

1 yx of flour, 4 eggs, 2 nutmegs. 

'AjSBfoS- C/C&U&Z 

This design represents a small lawn in front, 
and on one side of the dwelling with one oval 
and two circular beds for flowers; in the rear of 
the dwelling is a small yard. Adjoining this 
and the lawn is a email garden screened by a 
hedge, with a group of flower beds in the center 
and a border all around, which may be used for 
strawberries, currants, raspberries, and a little 
early salad. To attempt anything more with a 
place of this dimensions, except to add a few 
shrubs with an evergreen hedge around the 
boundary, would be to overdo; hence, in laying 
out a small place it is better to plant sparingly 
and add a little as it becomes necessary. 

Rochester, Dec., 1866. Wm. Webster. 

BARBERRY HEDGE 

The “Community” at Oneida, N. Y., and Wall¬ 
ingford, Conn., have Barberry Hedges which 
are completely successful. Two years more are 
inquired for their growth than the Osage Or¬ 
ange, but they will live where the Osage always 
winter-kills. To grow the plants, sow in rows 
in well prepared and rich soil, cultivate aud keep 
cleau ; the uext spring transplant lor the hedge 
six inches apart in one row, or iu two rows eight 
Inches apart, so that in one the plants are oppo¬ 
site a vacancy. They have fewer enemies and 
more chances than the Osage in winter. The 
fruit is beautiful, and it is good lor tarts and 
jellies. In many Eastern States, the seed is 
abundant; the labor of getting it out of the 
pulp is a mere trifle. To get the seed from the 
Orange is extremely vexatious; even a machine 
is required. Farmers should uot fall to exam¬ 
ine this subject.—Me. 

TO BOTTLE CIDER AND KEEP IT SWEET 

Dear Rural: — In a late number of the 
Rural J notice a call for information on the 
subject of putting up cider in bottles and keep¬ 
ing it as sweet and fre»h as we do canned fruit 
Inasmuch as I have practiced this for eight or 
ten years past, I may be able to throw some 
light upon the subject. 

In tbe first places I had a tin box made, six or 
eight inches deep, and large enough to cover 
the entire top of my cooking stove. After the 
cider is bottled 1 place it in the box; you must, 
however, have a board to cover the entire bot¬ 
tom of the box, on which the bottlea must rest, 
or they will heat too suddenly and burst. Then 

^N ELEGANT AND INSTRUCTIVE WORK. 

BEAUTIFUL LEAVED PLANTS. 
Bcinc h description oi the moat Beautiful Leaved Pinnti 
in Ciiitlvtttlnn. *i will' b >» added anex'ended Catalogue. 
By E J t own, EeQ-, F, It. A. 8., Ac., &c.; aatUted by W. 
HOWABD, K.H 8. Il.tnorn'eil tiy 

SIXTY 8UPERI0R COLORED PLATES, 
Very beanttttill) executed. Doe Volume, Octavo, cloth, 
ext a jrL t and vlb edges Ft ice, f O. 

, 654 Broadway, New York. 
H W, A (X)., have a >o on iiaud a great variety of 

tural World, and H umlnrd Books, la tine 
Lind ua*. aa well im their aana' cxtcu.lve aaortmeutof 
illustrated Works sattahia tor UiaHolidays. CaUlornes 
furnished on application. SCWt 
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CHILDREN. 

BT JOHN ABKUM. 

The little children were in mercy sent: 

The winning beauty of their happy smiles 
Ib Sorrow's antidote; their artless wiles 
Lnre gladness for the wrinkled brow of Care; 
The ills of life were more than we could bear, 

Had not kind Heaven the little children lent, 
Fair as the angels, and os Innocent; 
They are a fount of love that faileth never— 
Oil on the waters of Life's discontent— 
Links in Love’s chain that bind fond hearts forever— 
The blessed crown of holy wedlock’s joys— 
An unpolluted spring that never cloys. 
Happy that hearth and home kind Fortune bleeseB 

With the rich treasure of their sweet caresses. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

WOMEN’S EIGHTS. 

Much has been said and written upon the 
subject of “ Woman's Rights,” “ Female Suf¬ 
frage,” and other subjects pertaining to the en¬ 
largement of tlie “female sphere of action;” 
but it is not yet exhausted. Like other topics 
of the day, it is stiil being agitated, and will 
continue to be until some decisive act shall set¬ 
tle the question. 

Now, while all the female world is crying 
aloud for their place at the ballot-box,— while 
ministers, doctors, lawyers, and statesmen are 
crying “no! no!”—I would loudly respond, 
yes! yes! Let them votehy all means, if they 
will. Let them, if they insist upon it, show 
themselves equal to the “ lords of creation." Let 
them, if they are so eager and able, rise from out 
the trodden pathway, in which the “martyred” 
thousands have fallen, and take an equal station 
with man. Equal?—nye, equal; and in using 
this word in this connection I would not have a 
narrow and constrained signification applied to 
it, but it must be used in Its most extensive 
sense. I would not have it merely comprehend 
the road to the ballot-box. I would have St go 
farther than that. Do you not see that the 
question would not thus be decided? Do you 
not know that such a slight privilege would not 
make you equal to “ mighty man ? ” More, in¬ 
finitely more, lieth back of that advance, in 
order to place yon upon a common lead with 
man. Then is a great change of occupation, for 
you to encounter. Throw off the graceful, 
flowing robes that now hang about you, don the 
trousers and boots, grasp tire ox, shovel or hoe, 
and 6ally forth. Yours is, indeed, a noble and 
worthy cause! Put your slender white fingers, 
which have performed no heavier labor than to 
glide over the polished keys of the piano, to 
the plow, and see if it does not add new luster 
to your eyes, bring fresh roses to your cheeks, 
(or remove those already there,) and, in short, 
make you seem altogether like a "free, woman.” 

Go from the drawing-room into the mine, a 
hundred feet “below the day," and give your 
opinion of Brussels carpets, damask curtains 
and rose-scented atmosphere. Take your place 
upon the clumsy schooner, encounter the 
6tormy, thrilling blasts of our autumnal show¬ 
ers, and then write ns an article on the “ com¬ 
forts of the parlor." 

It is very well to stand upon the rostrum to 
meet the crowd there attracted by the novelty 
of the scene and the hcauty of the actress, but 
when you come down to the stern realities of 
every-day life, there you find such pleasures as 
the novelist tells not of. What if you cannot 

take the place of a Grace Greenwood or even < 
that of a Gail Hamilton? What it you have 1 
not the genius of a Laura Keene or a Kate 1 
JoSEi’HiNE Bateman? Perhaps you might * 
possibly go forth on your midnight missions to ' 
the sick for a short time, but such a task would 
soon lose all its poetical phrases. Then 6wing ' 
the mall and ax of the farmer, or the hammer 1 
and sledge of the blacksmith; grasp the rudder i 
or reef t he sails of the laboring ship, or control c 
the screaming engine, and then listen for the cry J 
of “equality of the sexes” When "equal rights” 
with “equality <f labor” becomes the question 
to be decided, I fear that many who are now 
crying “Female Suffrage” would rather say, 
"Let our husbands, brothers and fathers represent T 

ns.” Rather than give up the drawing-room r 
and parlor for the ware-room and ofliee, I ap¬ 
prehend that you would consent to a little n 
longer be deprived of that “ inalienable right.” f 

In forty-nine instances out of fifty children e 
wdll vote as do their lathers, and wives as do their s 
husbands, thereby making twice the labor at the f 
“polls,” by allowing females to vote; but if t 
you persist in it, I say, change your apparel; t 

give guar husband an equal chance with you in the fi 
house, take your share of out-door labor, and we 
WILL NOT COMPLAIN. C. T. LEONARD. a 

Williamsfleld, Ohio, 1866. v. 

those articles of clothing which prevent the i 
admission of these two great vital agents are | 

entirely unfit for use. 
As a free circulation of the blood to all parts | 

of the human body is requisite to the enjoyment 
of perfect health, so do part of the body should 
be dressed in pucb a manner as in the least to 
obstruct or retard its flow. Tight boots, shoes 
or glove* are therefore detrimental. Cold ex¬ 
tremities, painful humors, swellings and calosi- 
ties are generally the results of such ligatures. 

Insufficient clothing is much worse than too 
much. The effect of exposure to cold is the im¬ 
mediate conduction of the skin, which suspends 
the operation of the secretory and excretory or¬ 
gans, and the matter which should be discharged 
from the system is thrown hack into the throat, 
lungs or bowels, occasioning those forms of dis¬ 
ease which are commonly called “cold,” “head¬ 
ache,” “catarrh," “diarrhea,” etc. 

A change of dress from thick to thin is not 
beneficial unless accompanied by a correspond¬ 
ing change in cli mate or temperatu re. A fashion¬ 
able lady after wearing a thick, hi.h-neeked dress 
all day, will sometimes array herself in some 
light., low-necked attire for an evening party. 
Such an imprudent change has frequently been 
followed by a 6udden death. Head-coverings at 
the present day are evidently worn by ladies for 
display, and not for comfort; and we are not 
surprised when we bear this or that one com¬ 
plain of “such distress in the head" or “neu¬ 
ralgia.” A hat, to afford real protection to the 
head, should be large enough to cover the greater 
part of it, ami at the same time be comfortably 
warm, but not so heavy us to fatigue the wearer 
after half an hour’s use. 

But the most serious feature in the dress of 
American ladies is tight lacing, a practice most, 
unnatural, and therefore most dangerous to 
health. Does any one doubt the prevalence of 
this custom, let him consult the fashion plates 
in any popular ladies’ magazine. How many 
women, servilely obedient to the suggestions of 
their dressmaker, or else grossly ignorant of the 
first, principles of health, have squeezed them- , 
selves to death, the great day of account only 
will disclose! The record must be appalling, 1 
and yet the suicidal work goe& on. The com¬ 
pression of the waist, hinders, if it does not 
altogether suspend, the act ion of the diaphragm, ^ 
and weakens the muscles of the respiration and 
the power of digestion. The heart, liver, lungs, 1 
spleen and stomach being forced iuto a space j 
much too small for the proper performance of 
their respective functions, are weakened, and if 
the compression is continued,become diseased; 
consumption ensues, and the mistaken devotee } 
of a barbarous fashion 6inks swiftly iuto an j 
early grave. 

Oh, ye who sigh for the deformity of a wasp¬ 
ish shape, consider the faultless contour of that ^ 
chef d'o-uvre of sculpture, the Venus de Medi- 
cls, and strive to develop your attenuated bodies 
into the beautiful proportions of the well-grown . 

MEMORY.- BRIEF ODE. 

Editor Rnttxi.:—In reading the beautiful poem on 

11 Memory,’’ sent- you hy Mrs. Witukron, (see Rubai, 

of Dec. 8.) the following verse, or rather ode. was 
brought to mind. It is, in my judgment, the sweet¬ 
est verse extant, upon the same subject. During the 
year 1&68, being in Craven Co., N. C., while passing 
a deserted plantation, situated in the deep, dark pine 
forest, I found in mami6cript this verse: 

Holt as a ray of sunlight stealing, 
O’er the dying day; 

Sweet as the chimes or low bells pealing, 
When the evening lades away: 

Sad a* winds at night that moan. 
Through the trees of the forest lone. 
Come the thought of days now gone. 

On manhood's memory. 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 1866. Geo. Lewis. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE METEORS. 

BY E. 8. WELD. 

Of course the entire dress should be adapted 
to the climate and season of the year. In cli¬ 
mates like that of New York city, where there 
are sometimes sudden transitions from heat to 
cold, and from wet, to dry, it is hardly safe to 
dress in a slight manner, except It be in mid¬ 
summer, when atmospheric changes are least 
frequent. The most prevailing complaint among 
people of all classes is rheumatism, a disorder 
which in every instance is the consequence of 
exposure to a sudden chill. No clothing of any 
kind 6houid be wore in a moist state, especially 
while the person is inactive; and care should be 
taken that the feet are properly shod, not with 
“snugly-fitting” boots or shoes of a kid-glove 
consistency, hut enveloped with those that are 
thick-soled, substantial, and amply large, so 
that the blood can circulate to the very toe tips, 
and a comfortably thick stocking can be worn 
without any sensation of constraint., * * * 

In the matter of dress, more attention should 
be given to comfort than to style, and it will be 
usually found that, they who dress neatly, and 
in conformity with nature’s laws are the best 
dressed, and certainly the most sensibly.—Amur. 
Phrenological Journal. 

AN ANCIENT RIDDLE. 

DRESS AS A CAUSE OF DISEASE. 

The Boston Transcript got up the following 

riddle, and among a number of answers the cor¬ 
rect one is annexed: 

There is a certain natural production that i6 
neither animal, vegetable or mineral; it exists 
from two to six feet from the surface of the 
earth; it has neither length, breadth, nor sub¬ 
stance; is neither male nor female, but is often 
found between both; is often mentioned in the 
Old Testament, and strongly recommended in 
the New, and answers equally the purposes of 
fidelity and treachery. 

A majority of the writers give “Love” as the 
answer. The following is the best reply that 
has come to hand. The lady writer has given 
the true solution: 

If I am not much mistaken this “ natural pro- 
- auction” is a “kiss.” Although it cannot be 

In this age, when dress occupies so much of measured, I beg leave to differ from the writer 
the attention of society, the influence of cos¬ 
tume on the bodily condition becomes an im¬ 
portant matter of inquiry. 

Improper modes of dress, whether excessive 
or inadequate, are fertile sources of disease, and 

that it has no length. The readers of the Bible 
cannot doubt its being mentioned in the Old 
Testament, nor that it was recommended in the 
New, iu the sentence “Greet ye one another 
with a holy kiss.” That it is a pledge of fidelity 

also aggravate an abnormal state of the system we would not deny; and we have only to refer 
by whatever cause produced. If in our desire to the betrayal of Christ by Judas to learn that 
to keep the body warm we overload it with it has answered the purpose of treachery. 
layers of thick, closely-woven fabric, and thus __- 

promote an undue heat at the surface, the effect The Motive.—An old fellow of the ultra-in¬ 
is to suppress the action of the excretory glands quisitive order asked a little girl on hoard a 
and prevent a free perspiration. The vitiated train, who was sitting hy her mother, as to her 
matter which is thus retained is re-absorbed by name, destination, etc. After learning that she 
the skin and carried back into the system, ren- was goiug to Philadelphia, he asked, “What 
dering the blood impure and deranging the motive is taking you thither, my dear?” “I 
delica.c mechanism of the glandular structure, believe they call it a locomotive, sir,” was the 
Air and light are absolutely necessary for the innocent reply. The “ intrusive stranger ” was 
healthy activity of the vesicles of the skin, and extinguished. 

During the passing year the newspapers 
^ teemed with speculation relative to a predicted 

“ Meteoric 8bowir,” advertised to come off on 
the 18th and 14th of November, and urged all to 
be on the qui vice for the flashing visitants. The 

c days and nights referred to came and went, yot 
little is read of the grand display of “shootiDg 

^ stars.” Whether the exhibition was a pent-up 
concern, or whether the meteors “ failed to con- 

j. nect,” or whether astronomers and star-gazers 
j were all asleep, is not the ohject of this article 

to discuss; but rather to relate my experience 
on one of the nights in question. 

On the night of the 12tb and ISth I 6lcpt 
soundly until 12 o’clock —knowing that mete- 
ors, like railroad trains, never get ahead of time. 
But as soon as the old clock declared the incom- 

a 

ing of the new day, there was a stir beneath the 
bed clothes, and my course was prompt ly toward 

f the outer world; and with one of Nature <Sc Co.’s 
’ best stereoscopes I swept the heavens. The 
' overspreading arch was clear — all spaDgled 

over with a host of shining lights. It seemed 
[ that my little neighborhood was especially 

crowned for the occasion ; for on all sides this 
1 blue vault shut down upon the surrounding 
' hills. I enjoyed it hugely, and waited as we 
, sometimes wait at theatres, longing for the 

rising curtain. 
In the meantime I reviewed some of the astral 

lessons of my boyhood days. There was Ursa 
Major, with a shaggier mane than ever, sweep¬ 
ing the regions ol the pole with his tail, as if he 
would brush the North Star out of existence. 
There was Taurus, with horns longer and 
stronger, with head and shoulders so 6et as to 
defy the threateuings around him. His bellow¬ 
ing and heavy tread seemed, for & moment, to 
cheek the advance of Orion, hut the old giant of 
the sky renewed bis courage, drew forth his 
falchion bright, brandished his heavy war-club 
with violence, and strode on. The lesser stars 
danced in happy merriment, and hied to each 
other’s places in the wildest glee. The whole 
starry host reeled and swayed like drunken 
men. Verily I thought the gods had imbibed 
too freely, and feared the consequences upon 
the impending exhibition. 

My foreshadowed disappointment was only 
momentary. Iu the southern 6ky, at an angle of 
60 degrees with the horizon, there appeared a 
bright spot about the size of a broad-brimmed 
hat. At first it had a nebulous appearance, but 
changed soon and looked like a window of fire. 
At once there was profound quiet among the 
stare. A rumbling jar, soon gro wing into severe 
thunders, told me the performance had com¬ 
menced. I brought my “ stereoscope ” to bear 
directly upon the fiery window. Presently there 
came a deafening crash, and out shota “meteor,” 
which at once assumed the form of a golden ar¬ 
row, and, with head downward, dropped upon 
the earth. Close upon its track came another 
thunder-trumpet, and another burnished arrow. 
And so numerous were they that dozens ap¬ 
peared on the shining pathway at ouce. One 
seemed to vary in its course and appeared to be 
dropping near me. I ran to secure the brilliant 
trophy, but, like tho rainbow, it was still be¬ 
yond. Suddenly the window closed, as the 
curtain drops in the mid6t of the play. Star 
nodded to star, and there was winking and 
blinking in marked approval. “Part 1st" was 
grand, and all were impatient for the second. 

Presently there opened, not one, but a thou¬ 
sand windows, followed by, not one, but a thou¬ 
sand thunder-toned trumpets, and the meteoric 
arrows shot athwart tho heavens iu all direc¬ 
tions. Very bood, thousands were descending, 
and I expected to see my little hill-top changed 
to an Indian’s quiver, and myself impaled on a 
shining point. Such was the intoxication of the 
scene that I felt anxious thus to suffer and pass 
away. I soon discovered, however, that they 
were harmless. I ran hither and yon to catch 
but a glimpse of a defunct “meteor;” and, 
finally, my desire was gratified. An arrow 
dropped at my very feet! I seized it, regard- ( 
less of consequences! Its brilliancy died out, 
and I held in my hand a really straDge specimen 
of wood from some iar-off planet! I would ( 
have examined it more, but it passed to noth¬ 
ingness. Earth’s surroundings were not con¬ 
genial to its existence. It was the only chance 
I had to touch and feel this rocket-framework. 1 
Could I have discovered the way hoys make 1 
rockets in the Moon, my fortune had been ' 
made by the next 4th of July. 

For once, the scene was changed. A strange 1 
“ meteor ” was coursing the heavens. Itwhirled 1 
horizontally and vertically and took every course, e 
and finally plunged to earth about twenty feet 
from my standpoint! I hastened to the spot 
and found a huge pair of black shears—nearly five 
feet long! They must have been direct from a 

world that produced monstrous tailors. I fast- 
I ened firmly upon this meteoric trophy, and 
should have presented it cither to some Pro¬ 
fessor or some clothing cstablfihment, had not 
my wife, inconsiderate as 6he was, Jostled me 
in the side with her elbow, saying, “Come, 
come! wake up! It’s daylight, and we haven’t 
seen the meteors !’’ It was all a dream. 

Marathon, N. Y. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

HOBBIES. 

Various are the hobbies which poor humanity 
rides in consequence of imperfect development. 
Some people have a certain class of faculties 
more active than another, aDd the natural 
effect is that their ideas, words and acts all 
take the direction which they indicate. For 
instance, some people with literary tastes be¬ 
come so enamored with the advantages of edu¬ 
cation, that their whole conversation is on that 
or kindred subjects. They make of themselves 
a kind of intellectual aristocrats and look down 
with contempt on the merely practical class who 
succeed in life hy a certain force of character 
rather than by any mental process. The com¬ 
pany of such individuals is often tiresome be¬ 
cause intelligence is their hobby, and all hobbies 
become wearisome in time. The practical man 
too often sets himself up on his executive tal¬ 
ents, and despises mere education if he succeeds 
in life without it. He says of bis learned friend, 
“ Whftt do his books amount to ? Put him on a 
farm and he would starve to death.” So each is 
apt to pride himself on ki6 own set of ideas and 
to despise every other way but his own. 

Then there is the housekeeping hobby, pat¬ 
ronized by editors and strong-minded women. 
J do not mean literary women, hut those strong, 
loud-voiced women whom the world calls 
thorough housekeepers, nothing else, who con 
aider the chief duty of a woman to be standing 
guard over her husband's boots with a broom 
and dust pan, and who’ judge the moral charac¬ 
ter of their friends by the number of times a 
year they go through the ceremony of cleaning 
house. Everything in their houses goes by 
clock-work; they have their meals planned a 
month ahead, and homo comfort and the real 
enjoyment of life is not to be thought of if it 
interferes with their pet ways. Not but that 
housekeeping is a very desirable virtue, in con¬ 
nection with other good qualities. 

Another sort of hobby might be called the 
submissive one. Its patrons arc notstrong, but 
weak-minded women. Having no ideas of their 
own, they think it is not feminine for any other 
woman to have clear convictions on any subject. 
These reading women they despise. “ Woman’s 
lot is hard, but they are contented." “No 
woman can read enough to keep up with the 
times and do justice to her family, they know.” 
These same fault finders could not form an in¬ 
telligent opinion on any subject if they tried, 
and would not care to read if half their time was 
unoccupied; therefore their hobby is to bring 
the rest of the world to their own level. 

Hobbies are the result of unequally de¬ 
veloped minds, and their tendency is to make 
those who follow them bigoted in their own 
opinion and uncharitable in judging those who 
differ from them. Besides, anything good in 
itself becomes an evil when dwelt upon too 
much. • b, c. d. 

Kikhorn, Wis., 1866. 

WIT AND WISDOM, 

afekiit llasings. 
CREED. 

BY ALICE CABY. 

Take your wife’s first advice, not her second. 

A woman’s heart is a hive of sweets and stings. 

A regular diet cures more people than physic. 

The bouI goes highest when the body kneels 
lowest. 

He that sells and lies, shall find the lie left in 
his puree. 

When are gloves unsalable? Wrhen they 
are kept on hand. 

When is a woman like a watch ? When she 
is capped and jeweled. 

It is sound policy to suffer all extremities, 
rather than do a bad action. 

Tea-kettles are decidedly Yankee in their 
melody— they sing through their noses. 

When you fall out of a Carriage, what are you 
most likely to fall against ? Against your will. 

Men are said to admire that which they look 
up to, aud to love that which they look down 
upon. 

If mothers, as is claimed, mould the human 
mind, how is it that woman has never had her 
“rights?” 

It has sometimes been 6aid, and never but by 
an Irishman, that Ireland is a beautiful country 
to live out of! 

Why are railroad companies like laundresses? 
Because they have ironed the whole country, and 
sometimes do a little mangling. 

A Xian advertised for “ competent persons to 
undertake the sale of a new medicine,” and adds 
that it wiB be profitable lor the undertaker. 

It is singular that the more you damp the ar¬ 
dor of a troublesome talker by throwing cold 
water on Lis effasions, the sooner he dries up. 

A little girl in school, being asked what a 
cataract or waterfall was, replied that it was hair 
flowing over something, she didn’t know what, 

“Tom, tell me the biggest lie you ever told, 
and I’ll give you a glass of beer.” “A liel I 
never told a lie in my life.” “Draw the beer, 
boy.” 

Liberty will not descend to a people; a peo¬ 
ple must raise themselves to liberty; it is a 
blessing that must be earned before it can be 

enjoyed. 

Boyle’s epitaph has lately been copied by a 

tourist, and runs thus:— 
“He was the father of chemistry, 

And brother to the Earl of Cork.” 

I hold that Christian grace abounds 
Where charity is seen; that when 

We climb to Heaven, ’tis on the rounds 
Of love to men. 

I hold all else, named piety, 
A selfish scheme, a vain pretense; 

y Where center is not—can there be 
“• Circumference? 
is 
. This 1 moreover hold, and dare 

Affirm where’er my rhyme may go. 
Whatever things be sweet or fair, 

r Love makee them so. 

Whether it be the luilabicB 
That charm to rest the nnrsling bird, 

lt Or that sweet confidence of sighs 
6 And blushes, made without a word, 
n 
Q Whether the dazzling and the flush 

Of softly snroptuou* garden bowers, 
r Or by some cabin door, or bush 
l" Of ragged flowers. 

’Tis not the wide phylactery, 
Nor stubborn fast, nor stated prayers, 

That make us saints; we j udge the tree 
By what it bears, 

s 
And when a man can live apart 

From works, on theolegic trust, 
I know the Wood about his heart 

Is dry as dust. 
d ____ 
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HELEN MORSE.— A SKETCH. 

j BY HOWE BENN1NG. 
B - 

I would like to tell you of Helen Morse, 
r but first of her home. A tiny log cabin, shel- 
l tered in a western forest, where all summer 
- long the fragrant breath of the pines stole in at 
i the cver-open door and small casements, and 
; which in winter seemed almost like one of its 
7 own lowlier children. To this tiny home Jacob 
i Mor9B had brought his bride many years be- 
1 fore, and though its log3 had taken a deeper 
t tint from the weather, and one or two lean-tos 
t had been added, it wras still their home. Beside 
• Helen there were Mary and Fred, .Julia, 

Lewis and Kitty, to make music and mischief 
i in the house aud friends of the wood-sprites, 
t But Helen was unlike all the others. A child of 
• the most vivid I magi Ration and daring deeds, 
• impulsive and willful, loving and ambitious, 

she was one of those strange contradictions that 
> the fates oceasionaBy give to puzzle us—one 
i that makee our hearts ache, we cannot tell why, 
) and that wc love for the tame reason. Her 

great brown eyes found the loneliest dells iu the 
• forest and peopled them with children of her 
, brain, aud to them only she committed the 
i charge of her most secret thoughts—of her 
; dreams for the life in the great world that seemed 

such a bright vision. 

This was Helen as she met her young com- 
1 panions in the dearly loved school room, or 

stood at the western window of her home at 
1 twilight, pencil iu hand. The healthy breezes 

of her evergreen home gave a rich color to her 
cheeks and a buoyant strength to her frame, and 
so through the Bhoals and quicksands that beset 
every young girl Helen grew iuto a noble, true¬ 
hearted woman. Not in a day. Many was the 
stern contest and many the failure before the 
consciousness that she possessed herself was 
hers. You have seen a boat 6hoot the rapids per¬ 
haps, turning, trembling, but riding in the quiet 
haven at last,— and many know what this expe¬ 
rience is to the soul, before in the still waters 
the voice of the Divine Master ha6 quelled, we 
cast anchor and learn “ to be satisfied.” In this 
rest Helen rejoiced, and though her work was 
bounded by narrow walls, yet she brought to it 
all the earnest impulses of her childhood’s days 
matured into life-purposes. And when she had 
planted many a precious memory iu the hearts 
of her school children, she turned her face from 
them aud joined that noble band of women 
who, for love or duty, have sought in the sunny 
South and its dark-browed children to fulfill the 
last command of their Master. Two years of 
such life as fitted her to bear the name of a val¬ 
iant soldier, and the armor was lain by and she 
passed within the veil. Southern seas sound as 
grand an anthem as ever the pine forest, and 
Helen sleeps well. 

Do you ask, “Why so common a story?” 
To you it may he, but to that young soul stand¬ 
ing to-day on the threshold of the yet untried 
life, there will speak a voice of what graud pos¬ 
sibilities may yet be its own, and save it from 
that saddest of all dooms, “ a wasted life.” And 
to that soul we say, would you win the crown 
of perfect womanhood, you must work for it 
through the years that lie between, though your 
way lies at the foot of the cross and you grow 
weary iu the race;—work for it until the throbs 
of your earnest life wake many other souls 
from fatal sleep, and fit them for His jewels. 
Then, and not till then, comes your perfect rest. 

A Year’s Trouble.—Sometimes I compare 
the troubles we have to undergo in the course of 
a year to a great bundle of faggots far too large 
for us to lift. But God does not require us to 
carry the whole at once. He mercifully unties 
the bundles, and give6 us first One stick, which 

are able to carry to-morrow, and so on. 
This we might easily manage, if we only take 
the burden appointed for us each day; but we 
choose to increase our troubles by carrying yes¬ 
terday’s trouble over again to-day, and adding 
to-morrow’s burden to our load before we are 
required to bear it. 

Truth always fits. It is always congruous 
and agrees with itself. Every truth in the uni¬ 
verse also agrees with all others. 



MAGGIE MASON'S CHRISTMAS 

[Concluded from page 412, this No.] 

“Jessie Ahoylr, She told me her history this 
morning. Her father and mother both died in Scot¬ 
land. and she came to this country to get work. She 
had rooms down on L. street, and was working for 
David & Bremen's Jew clothing store. She took 
home some work last night, and they refused to pay 
her for it, telling her ehe had spoiled it. So she says, 
and Dr. Bojtnsaw her there in tho store last night,, 
too. May I kcep her, pipe J” And the bine eyes 
turned pleadingly toward him. 

“ Yes. little daughter/’ ho answered. “ She will be 
able to help you ahoat the party; and, by the way, you 
must tell me this morning how mnch money you want, 
and I will bring it to yon from the office to-night.” • 

“Papa, I want to tell you something by-and-by,” 
and she glanced toward John. Mr. Mason under¬ 
stood her. 

“ Wo have no further need of your services, at pres¬ 

ent, John,” he said to the servant, who immediately 

leit the breakfast room. 

“ Well, Maggie,” as she still hesitated, “ why don’t 

yon go on? Or must I dismiss Aunt Mart, too?’’ 

and he glanced at that lady good-naturedly. 

“Oh, no, papa I 1 want Aunt Mary, too. I-that 
is— I—papa, it will take about live hundred dollars 
for that party.” 

“ 'VelL. puss,” answered her father, cheerfully, 
“you are growing more and more extravagant every 
day. No—I do not refuse you, You can have it, aud 
if you want it to-day I’ll take John down with me 
and send it up to yon. 

“ Papa, I have almost given up the idea of having a 
party.” 

“ What, Maggie ?” asked her father iu astonish¬ 
ment. “I thought your heart was set on it?” 

" It was, papa; but I had a great deal rather have 
the money to do what I please with. May I, papa ? 
Only give me live hundred dollars, and I will not ask 
you for anything again this whiter.” 

“My dear li1 tic girl,”—and her father pushed back 
from the table and stared at her, incredulously— 
“ whftt philanthropic idea is this you have got into 
your head now ?” 

“Please, papa, don’t ask me now. Only give me 
the money. I will do good with H.” 

“ Y,*« darling.” answered her father, as some idea 

of her project flitted through his brain; “yes, dar¬ 

ling, you shall have it. I will send it np by John.” 

When Aunt Mary and Maggie retired from the 
breakfiist table they proceeded to Miss Aroyle’s 

room. She had already risen, had dressed herself 
in the warm clothing which Maggie had provided 
for her iu place of her own thin and scanty apparel, 
and had done ample Justice to tho good thtDgs Mag¬ 

gie had sent up fur her breakfast. The three were 
coeeted togeth-r for a lung time; and then, calling 
the carriage, Maggie and Aunt Mary went out shop¬ 
ping. When they returned, John was deputed to 
carry their purchases up to Miss Argyle’s room; 

how lew had ever heard of it; and now, who 
would think of working even a twenty-acre 
farm without its aid? 

Twenty-five years ago there were railroads 
with locomotive engines, but they date only a 
few years anterior. The writer of this well re¬ 
members reading the account of Mr. Stephen¬ 
son’s first success in Englaud, and he has not 
forgotten when the first short line was put iu 
operation in this country. Twenty-five, years 
ago railroad connection between tho Hudson 
Kiver and Lake Erie was scarcely completed, 
the Erie and Hudson River lines wore hardly 
thought of, and iu the Great West, where the 
railroad may be said to have achieved its greatest 
triumphs, it had uo existence at all. If the last 
twenty-live years did not witness the origin of 
the railroad, it has seen its wonderful expansion, 
until this country aud Western Europe havo 

been converted into gigantic gridirons by the 
crossing and interlacing of iron bands, and all 
other modes of land travel havo become nearly 
obsolete, and a five-mile journey iu an old-fash¬ 
ioned stage coach is more to bo dreaded than a 
hundred miles in a rail car. 

Twenty-five years ago California was unex¬ 
plored and uninhabited, save by Indians and u 
few Mexican adventurers and outlaws, and its 
wealth of precious ores was a well-kept Bccret,; 
and the other gold-producing States and Terri¬ 
tories — Nevada, Colorado, Arizona, Montana 
and Idaho — so familiar to every ear, had no 
existence, save as they formed parts of the great 
unexplored Far West of the Rocky Mountain 
region. 

Twenty-five years ago a hundred thousand 
dollars was regarded as a magnificent fortune, 
to which, though many aspired, few attained; 
and the number in the metropolis of tho West¬ 
ern World whose estates reached this figure 
could be counted on one’s lingers. There are 
more men in New York city to-day whose 
annual Incomes reach one hundred thousand 
dollars, than there were twenty-five years ago 
of those whose entire possessions amounted to 

Twenty-five years ago there were 
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THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS, 

BY C. O. MOORE 

’Twas tho night before Christmas, when all thro’ the 
house 

Not a or eat, tire was stirring, not, even a mouse ; 
riio stockings were hung by the chimneys with care. 
In uonos that St. Nicholas soon would be there • 
The chihirun were nestled all sung Iu l.holr bods, 
Willie Visions of sugar-plains illUlOeri thro’ theirbeads; 
And mamma in bur kerchief and I In my cap, 
Ilad Just set tled our brains tor a long winter’s nap— 
\\ holt out on the lawn there arum? such a clatter, 
I sprang from my bed to sou what was the matter. 
Away to the window I fiuw like a flash. 
Tore open the shutters, and threw up the Bash- 
The muon ou the breast of the new fallen snow, 
Gave tho luster of mid-day to objects below 
When what to my wondering eyes should appear. 
Bur. a miniature sleigh and eight tiny reindeer, 
With a little old driver, so lively and quick, 
I knew, in a moment, it must he St. Nick. 
More rapid than eagles his doarsors they came, 
And ho whistled anil shout ed and called them by name; 
“Now, Drndier! now, Dancer! now, Praneer! now 

Vixen! 
On, Comet! on, Cupid I on. Dander and Blixcn! 
To the top or the porch I To the top of tho wall ’ 
Now dash away, dash away, dash uwuy, all I ” 
As leaves that before the wild hurricane fly, 
When they meet with (in obstacle mount to tho sky 
So up to tiie houso-tup i he coursers they flew. 
With the sleigh lull of toys and at. Nicholas too. 
Auu then la a twinkling, l hoard on the roof 
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof. 
As I drew m my bond and was turning around, 
Down the chimney St, Nicholas came with a bound 
Ho was dressed aLf in fin from Ids head to his foot, 
And bis clothes were all tarnished with ashes aud 

soot; 
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back, 
And he looked Uku a peddler just opening his pack. 
His eyes — how they lwinkled I his dimples — how 

uiorry! 
Hia cheoits wore like roses, his nose like a cherry; 
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow, 
Aud the beard ou tus chin was as white as the snow. 
The slump ol a pipe he heal tight In hie teeth, 
Aud tho smoko it encircled htB head like a wreath • 
He had a broad face, aud a Utile round belly. 
That shook, when he laughed, like a bowl full of jelly. 
He was chubby and plump, a right Jolly old elf; 
Aud 1 laughed when 1 saw him, in spite of myBelf. 
A wiuk of his eye, and a twist of his head, 
Soon gave me to Know 1 had nothing to dread, 
lie spake not a word, hut went, straight to his work. 
And filiod all tho stockings; then turned with a jerk 
And laying fils linger aside of his nose, 
And giving u nod, up tho chimney he rosu. 
He sprang to his sleigh, to his toam gave a whistle 
Aud away they all flew, like the down of the thistle; 
But f heard him exclaim, ere ho drove out of sight, 
“ Happy Christmas to nfi, and to all a good night l” 

We herewith present to the readers of the | the peace, while the latter evinced no marked 
Rural New-Yorker, a portrait of the present 
King of Prussia, Frederick William Louie, 

aversion to a contest which seemed plainly 
invited. Diplomacy failed to adjust the dillcr- 

seemed not disinclined 
to submit to the sharper arbitration of the 
sword. The present year has witnessed the 
collision and the results—auspicious to the mili¬ 
tary fame of Prussia, but deeply humiliating to 
her pretentions yet severely stricken rival. 

This great success in anna, so quickly wou, 
has given a prestige to the Prussian Monarch 
which many an abler man has failed to attain, 
lie is not. regarded as a brilliant ruler, but is 
possessed of good natural abilities; has the ad¬ 
vantages of a careful and thorough education; 
much and varied experience in the cabinet and 
iu the field; is firm of purpose; free from the 
vices of sensuality, and nuturally reticent, there¬ 
fore not likely to lose anything by ungarded 
display or unwise confidences. 

That the King is amhitlous to make Prussia 
the leading German power may be tairly as¬ 
sumed, even if he does not aim to make it tiie 
prominent one in Western Europe. That bucIi 

is the ambition ol his prime minister, Bismarck, 

is the general conviction, arid the presumption 
is that in this there is perfect accord between 
the King and his Counsellor. 

known as William I. It is, as we are assured 
by a young gentleman who was recently an 
officer in the Prussian army, a strikingly correct 
portraiture of t he original. Recent events have 
given a prominence to Prussia, in Continental 
alfairs, not before possessed by that Govern¬ 
ment since the days of “Frederick the Great.” 
fleir to the past renown of Prussia and the re¬ 
sponsible director of its policy, the prescut King 
naturally uttracts more than an ordiuary share 
of public attention, rendering this brief notice 
opportune and appropriate. He is the second 
son of FERDKRtcK William III, lately deceased; 
was born May 22d, 1707, and came to the throne 
on tho death of his brother, which took place 
on the second day of January, 1801. On the 8tb 
of the following October, he was crowned as 
William I, at Koningsburg, under llatteriug 
auspices, so far as the internal affairs of the 
kingdom were concerned. Externally the as¬ 
pects were less assuring, though no immediate 
adverse change seemed imminent. Austria, 
jealous ou the subject of German supremacy, 
saw in Prussia a real or possible rival, and 
hence was not particularly anxious to preserve 

ences which both parties 

so mnch 

possibly half a dozen millionaires in the whole 
couutry. To-day they may be counted by hun¬ 
dreds. 

Twenty-live years ago the population of the 
city of New York was a little over three hun¬ 
dred thousand. To-day it is a round million, 
and the overllpw Into the adjacent country may 
he reckoned at hall' a million more. 

Twenty-five years ago the population of tho 
Empire State was less than two and a half mil¬ 
lions. To-day it cannot he much loss than five 
millions. 

Twenty-five years ago the population of the 
entire country was only seventeen millions. 
To-day It la nearly forty millions. 

Twenty-five years ago there wore twenty-eight 
States in the Union. To-day there are thirty- 
six, with half a dozen more to bo added within 
a few years. 

The world moves; but such wonderful strides 
as it has inado within the lust twenty-live years 
former generations never saw. Every depart¬ 
ment of life has felt and seen its accelerated 
motion; ami it is almost enough to make one 
feel giddy to look back over the last quarter of 
a century aud witness the rapid succession of 
discoveries In art and science, and tho wonderful 
Increase in wealth and population. 

And what is the secret ? It Is the wonderfully- 
developed spirit of invention which has iuftiscd 
energy aud enterprise into the world, and en¬ 
couraged men to undertake the accomplishment 
of.tliingB which, without the inventor’s aid, would 
have been wild and chimerical. 

In 1840 the United States l’atont Office issued 
less than five hundred patents; in 1865 it Issued 
six thousand. This is the key to the whole 
secret. Of the fifty thousand patents issued 
during the last twenty-five years in this country, 
some, doubtless, were worthless; others were 
of little account; while a verv larsre number 

Time rolled on, sod it waa Christmas Eve. It was 
bright moonlight, clear and keen, and promised well 
for the success or their project. Mr. Mason had been 
coaxed Into the plan, and John was let Into the aecret. 
So the three ladies with a close carriage, and Mr. 
Mason and John with an express wagon heavily 
laden, turned down a dark alley and stopped at house 
after house, as Miss Aroylk indicated, aud deposited 
at the door of each a covered basket containing a 
Christmas dinner, bon-bons Tor children, and a roll of 

clothing, besides eomething substantial for a “ Merry 
Christmas.” When all was uuloaded they turned the 
horses heads and rode home under the glortons moon¬ 
lighted sky, and Maggie thought she had never been 
so happy before. 

It was yet early when they arrived home, and enter¬ 
ing the parlor, Maggie threw herself Into her favorite 
chair and thought of how many hearts Hhe had that 
night made happy, while the tears of sympathy rolled 
down her checks. Her father came softly behind her 
and took her in his arms. “Crymg, darling?” he 
said, tenderly. " Nay, rejoice | You have this night 
laid up for yourself ireaanre in Heaven.” A peal of 
the bell aroused them; and tears were yet on Mag¬ 

gie's cheeks when John admitted and announced 
“ Mr. Hall.” 

Mr. Mason turned to meet him. “See here.” he 

cried, cheerily, “ what kind of an escapade do you 

think my little girl has been engaged In ? Spent five 

hundred dollars—all for nonsense I” 

“Now, papa,” began Maggie; but Mr.Mason kept 
on unhcedingly. 

“She is the most extravagant piece of property I 
ever saw. Here she’s been und given away five hun¬ 
dred dollars for Murry Chris!ma.s, and calls it charily:' ’ 
and he groaned audibly, with such a comic look of 
despair on his face that both Maggie and Mr. Hall 

laughed uloud. Bat he continued“ My dear Hall 

never have such an extravagant daughter as I have; 
she’ll ruin yon if you do.” 

“ Instead or that, Mr. Mason,“-and Mr. Hall's 

voice trembled, despite his effort for self-eontroi- 
“ instead of that, I want your extravagant little 
daughter for my wife.” 

Bravo, Mr. Halt. ! That s coming to the point 
with a vengeance. Don’t yon think so, Maggie?” 

But Maggie's face was buried in her hands, and Ehe 
did not answer. 

“ Well, Hall, you must do your own talking,” said 
the old man, frankly. “ Maggie is old enough to de¬ 
cide for herself, aud her decision wifi be mine,”-und 
Mr. Mason arose and left the parlor. 

“Maggie, and Mr. Hall took one of the little 
hands, and drew it away from tho blushing face,- 
“ may I have it ? You have given so many ChristmaB 
gifts to-night, will yon not give one more ?” 

She looked up, smiling archly through her tears. 

“1 have been too extravagant already,” she said 
“and you do not approve of extravagance.” 

“Look at tnc, Maggie,” he said, gravely. She 
obeyed mechanically ; but her eyes fell before that 
passionate gaze, and he gathered her to his breast. 

“My own Maggie, my Christmas Gift” he said 
softly. “ .May all your extravagance ever tend in this 
direction.” 

A few months more, and Maggie came to preside 
over the princely home and generous heart of Harr y 

Hall. Jessie Abo vie had the honor of helping to 
jnake the bridal trouseeau on tho machine which was 
Maggie's Christmas present to her. And at the wed¬ 
ding Mr. Masox was heard to declare that “ his Mag¬ 

gie was the most extravagant girl in creation, for not 
content with giving away five hundred dollars she 
must also give away herself.” 

Tor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

A WORD TO THE YOUNG. 
The Origin of the Stars and the Causes of their 

Motions and their I,ight. liy Jacob Ennis. [12ino, 
—pp. 885. Now York: D. Appleton & Co. 

As the title of this volume would iniliente, an at¬ 
tempt is made In It to delineate the process by which 
the stars or planets—all are considered as of the sume 
denomination vurylog only in magnitude, the earth 
included—arc changed from a fused state, their orig¬ 
inal condition, to a solid or stationary state. All 
bodies composing the system of the universe are 
regarded as nominally liquid, bat some of them, from 
chemical action In a cycle, of ages, become cooled 
aud their outer surface fixed or stationary. In this 
way what are denominated lost stars arc accounted 
for. In other words chemical action has so changed 
them that they ceased to be liquid; their surfaces 
have become cooled, and hence not emitting light, 
are denominated “lost,” The earth is supposed to 
be an example of this class. We have not room for 
quotations, and must content oursel res with referring 
the reader to the volume itself, which will be found 
interesting whether its theory of world formation 
be assented to or not. 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS —A RETROSPECT. 

In looking back through tho dim vista of the 
past, and noting the world’s advancement, we 
can detect no era so fruitful in results as that 
embraced within the period of the lost twenty- 
Ihe years. The great discoveries in science and 
tho arts, -the numerous useful inventions, the 
wonderful expansion of commerce, the find¬ 
ing of inexhaustible mines of precious metals, 
anil the rapid growth in wealth and population, 
all tend to make the last 

Who that has been in a bar-room at night has 
not seen young men, who might bo au honor to 
society, spending their evenings and wasting 
their time in idle conversation ? Aud what is 
the cause of this? Simply that they are ashamed 
to be seen in the company of tho good aud 
learned. They are ashamed aud don’t know 
what to say. Thut is it, exactly; they don’t 
know what to say. 

Now, a remedy for this lies in reading, not the 
yellow covered trash which is seen at any news¬ 
room orsecond rate bookstore, but real, genuine, 
Bolid, useful reading—such as History, Philoso¬ 
phy, Chemistry, &c. Bach subjects as these 
will furnish you with almost endless sources for 
conversation, and also will help you to resist 
any temptation to spend your evenings in the 
bar-room. 

Now, young men, don’t bo found in any bar¬ 
room, saloon, or other like place one evening 
this winter. Stay at home; read, think, study, 
store your minds with the treasures of knowledge, 
so that when you are In tho society of the good, 
the great and learned, you wilt feel at homo rather 
than as though you were out of place. When you 
sec a person whom yon knew to he wise and 
good, don’t feel as though you wished you were 
somewhere else, but study bis character, culti¬ 
vate his acquaintance, strive to be like him, and 
when the end is reached and you find yourself 
in the company of the good and leamd you will 
always have something sensible to say. 

Onondaga Co., N. Y„ Dec., 18045. E. M. G. 

quarter of a century 
unparalleled in the world’6 history. The whole 
civilized world has felt the impetus of growth 
and expansion, and we are happy to believe that 
our own favored laud, untramcled by the tradi¬ 
tions and dead forms of tho Old World, has not, 
only distanced all other nations in the race of 
progress, but has, by its example of energy and 
enterprise, infused new life into effete und decay¬ 
ing nationalities. 

Less than twenty-five years ago the first suc¬ 
cessful experiment with electro-telegraphy wag 
made, though it had been the eubiect of investi¬ 
gation for some years previous. A wire was 
stretched from Washington to Baltimore in 
the year 1844, and soon after extended to 
New York, and very rapidly throughout the 
country and tho world, till, at length the earth 
is girdled, and time and space are literally anni¬ 
hilated, The author of this wonderful discov¬ 
ery is still in the enjoyment of a green old age, 
rich in honors and the substantial reward of hia 
genius. 

Twenty-five years ago ocean steam navigation 
was a new thing, and its practicability had just 
been demonstrated. True, years before, a little 
steamer, known as the Savannah, had crossed 
the Atlantic, But her during feat had long been 
forgotten, never, perhaps, to be recalled, had 
not tne Western World been waked up one 
morning by the astonishing notes that the 
Sirius, a small English - built steamer, bad 
arrived from London. The 8irius was soon 
followed by the Great Western—and hence¬ 
forth ocean steam navigation became a fixed 
fact. Before, there had been no steamships, 
only steamboats — useful craft on lakes and 
rivers and other inland waters — but the idea 
that steam could be made available for naviga¬ 
ting the oceans had long been scouted in high 
places. Twenty-five years ago there were no 
steamships of war, but ocean steam navigation 
having been demonstrated as practicable, the 
nations ceased to build sailing vessels for war 
purposes, and rapidly substituted steamers. 

Twenty-five years ago most of the inventions 
of agricultural machinery, which now so lighten 
the labors of the farmer, while they increase his 
gains, were unknown. Who ever heard of the 
reaping machine till it made a sensation at the 
London Exposition in 1850 ? It must have had 

Personal Recollections of Distinguished Gen¬ 
erals. By Wti.LiAM F. G. Shanks. [12mo.—pp. 
347.] New York: iiarpor & Brothers.—1806. 

Wb have here presented pen pictures and accom¬ 
panying illustrations ol' a number of the more prom¬ 
inent Generals who figured in our late domestic war. 
The author wub with tho armies at various times—an 
eye witness of many ol' the conflicts, and personally 
cognizant of the parts played la them by the officers 
whose prominent traits he professes to portray. No¬ 
tices are made and portraits presented of Generals 
Sherman, Thomas, Grant, Lee, Sheridan, Hooker, 
Rousseau, Buell, Stecdman, Howard and Logan. 

The volumo la well got up and will no doubt secure 
many readers, whatever may be thought of the cor¬ 
rectness of all the portraitures presented In it. For 
sale by Steele & Avery. DEPTHS OF THE SEA, 

Some Difference,— A few years ago, a little 
fellow, Eddy, not slow in roguery, complained 
that James had been throwing btones at him. 
The teacher inquired into the matter, and found 
the charge correct. She said to Eddy: 

“What do you think you should do if you 
were teaching, and had such a boy as that? ” 

“ I think I should fiog him," was the reply. 
Upon this, James began to fear the result, 

and bo he filed in his complaint 
“Eddy throwed a stone at me t’other day,” 

said he. 
“Ah,” said the teacher, “I mu6t know about 

this matter. Is it true, Eddy, that you have 
been throwing stones at James?” 

Eddy hung his head and confessed it. After a 
little thumbing of the strings, ehe says: 

“Well, Eddy, what do think you should do 
with two such boys as you and James?” 

“I think," said he, sobbing, “I should try 
’em again 1 ” — Rhode Murid &choolma*ier. 

An American Family in Germany. By J. Ross 
Browne. [12mo.—pp.381,] New York: Harper & 
Brothers.—1860. 

Mr. Browne is well known for his dashing and racy 
style; for an observant eye, especially for the ludi¬ 
crous and a ready facility lor putting his impressions 
on paper both with pen and pencil. In the present 
instance wo think the work drags a little towards the 
close. However this may be, the book is well worth 
a perusal. Steele & Avery sell it. 

A French journal says that the soundings 
for the new transatlantic cable have enabled 
comparisons to be made of the depths of the 
dlfierent seas. Generally speaking, they are not 
of any great depth in the neighborhood of conti¬ 
nents; thus, the Baltic, between Germany and 
Sweden, Is only 120 feet deep; and the Adriatic, 
between Venice and Tricetc, 130 feet. The great¬ 
est depth of the channel between France and 
England does not exceed 400 feet, while to the 
60uth-west of Ireland, where the sea is open, 
the depth is more than 3,000 feet. The seas to 
the south of Europe are much deeper than those 
in the interior. Hi the narrowest part of the 
Straits of Gibraltar the d*pth Is only 1,000 feet, 
while a little more to the east it is 3,000 feck 
On the coast of Spain the depth is nearly 6,000 
feet. At 350 miles south of Nantucket (south of 
Cape God) no bottom was found at 7,000 feet. 
The greatest depths of all are to be met with In 
the Southern Ocean. To the west of the Gape 
of Good Hope 16,000 feet have been measured, 
and to the west of St. Helena, 37,000. Dr. 
Young estimates the average depth of the 
Atlantic at 25,000 feet, and of the Pacific at 
20,000 feet. 

Guy Hamilton : A Story of Our Civil War. By Miss 
J. II. Mathews. New York: The American News 
Company.—lSflfl. 

A tiresome story and a great waste of paper and 

ink to very little purpose. War sensation stories 
have been so uuiuerous as to pall on the taste of the 
public. This field of literature should be suffered to 
lie fallow, a few years, before being worked further. 
For sale by Dewey'. 

Sir Brook Fossbrooke. A Novel. By Charles 
Lv eb. New York; Harper & Brothers.—1S66. 

Like all the productions of this popular author 
tbia volume is full of incideut, wit, humor, aad not a 
little of the drollery pertaining to relations of Irish 
life and character. Whoever commences reading the 
volume is pretty sure to finish it and wish there was 
more of it. Sold by Steele & Avery. 

The Christian life is not an engagement by 
contract between a master and his servant. It 
is the union of two hearts—that of the Saviour 
with that of the saved—by the enduring ties of 
the most intimate love. 



The Publisher to the Public. . ^ Ql'IiCt'. 

About Premium*w, Ac. Agent* and other* who 
form dubs Tor our premium* will please be careful, 
in Bending In their list*, to note which are the new 
subscribers and which are the renewals. This is es¬ 
sential that :we may keep the accounts correctly. 
Any one using deception will forfeit premium,—but 
of course no honorable man or woman (and all our 
recruiting friends are supposed to be such) will at¬ 
tempt any dodge or deception in the matter. 

How to Help the Rural — There are nnmerous 
wayB in which its friends can aid in circulating the 
Rusal. First, ehow the paper, or talk to yoar friends 
about it, or both. Oct up a club, or aid some friend 
to do so— or induce your P. M. to act an agent. Our 

premiums arc liberal and sure 6md for the list, ,nftny acts of disloyalty which have trana* 
which (together with show-bill, prosperrins, Ac.,) we pjre(j in those communities, since its last ad- 
eend (r e And when you receive the documents post jonrnment, as well as in the recent elections in 

WBWS DEPATt-TMEWT- 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., DEC 23, 1866. 

tfEWB OP THE WEEK. 

Affair* at Waahlneton. 

Tub House of Representatives, a few dayB 
6incc, by a vote of 119 to 82, gave its aversion to 
the admission of Southern Members as follows: 

Resolved, In response to that portion of 
the President’s Message that relates to those 
communities which claimed to be the Confed¬ 
erate State* of America, that this House findB in 
the mauy acts of disloyalty which have trans- 

. . , ' . . .. - . S _ • t..i 

up the bills and circulate the prospectus fornamee. 
A little effort will secure n good club In almost any 
locality, and this is the best reason to make the e ffort 
Reader, will you please see that the matter is attended 

to in your neighborhood T 

Our Invariable Terms (except to Clergymen, 
Teachers, &c,) arc n* follows:-Single copy, one 
year $8; five copies, one year for $14; seven for $19; 
ten for $25, and any additional number at same rate, 
only $2.50 per copy. All our readers will please note 
there rates, ami govern themselves accordingly. The 
Rujiao is held to be worth nil we ask for it at full 
single copy price, and we therefore aim to adhere 
atrlctly to published terms: hence if agent* or others 
offer the paper at less than $ 2.50 per copy it is with¬ 
out our authority, and at their risk, for they must 
comply with our rules in remitting for clubs. Of 
coureo we cannot prevent club agents from taking 
less than our rules, but wish it understood that any 
departure from the terms above specified is contrary 

to onr rules. _ 

Form Clubs JVoic.—Pon’l wait for the close of the 
year and volume, but “pitch right in’’ and see how 
large a club you can raise before New Year’s Day. ir 
the trashy papers and cheap re-prints get the start of 
the Bubal you will be sorry, and so will —the I’uh- 
liBber I But they won’t if you are as kind and active 
as have been out friend* in former years. 

Remit Early! — Agents will please send in their 
lists, or parts of them, as boob as convenient, in order 
that we may get names in type for mailing machine as 
fast ae possible. Those forming clubs of ten or more, 
can send 4, 6 or 8 names at the club rate for 10, and 
after that fill out liste and secure extra copies, pre¬ 
miums, &c.^ Please report “progress,” also, friends. 

Direct to Rochester, R. V. — Persons having 
occasion to address the Rujial Nkw-Yorkkb will 
please direct to Rochester, R. F., and not as many do, 
to New York, Albany, Buffalo, Ac. Money letters in¬ 
tended for ns arc almost daily mailed io the above 
places, and are liable to be delayed or lost. 

Remit by Draft.—Whenever drafts can be ob¬ 
tained Club Agents are requested to remit them in 
preference to Currency or P. O. Money Orders. As 
we pay cost of exchange, and allow them to be sent at 
our risk, it is the safest and cheapest to remit by draft. 

Ro Clubbiny udih the Hay amities.— The prices 
of the Magazines arc so high that we cannot advan¬ 
tageously club the Rubal with them as formerly. To 
accommodate our friends, however, we will ftirnlsh 
any Magazine at the publisher’s price. 

Encouraging, —The well-lined loiters we are 
receiving now a-days indicate that a good many people 
think the Rubal Nkw-Yohkeb is not extravagant in 
asking $3 for ilfiy-two visits—considering present pri¬ 

ces of pork, potatoes, butter, etc. 

Ro TraveUny Ayents are employed by us, and 
we give no certificates of agency. Any person so 
disposed can act as Local Club Agent, on his or her 
own authority, and compete for premiums, etc. 

if DAT TILE PRESS IS SAYIRG. 

Wb give the annexed voluntary notices from the 
two leading political journals of Western New York 
as samples of what many prominent papers are say¬ 
ing about the Rubal now a days: 

Tbb Rural Kbw-Youbkb.— A prospectus for the 
eighteenth volume of Mooan’s Rural Nkw-Yobkbb 
lias been Issued. Few people, we presume, need to he 
Sold that the Rural Is the most successful Agricultural 
and Family Paper published lu the United States. It has 
alwayB been conducted with marked ability,and the pro¬ 
prietor and editor, Ron. D. D. T. Mookb, promises that 
Hie new volume shall excel all of Its predecessors. This 
is saying much, but we are prepared to believe that Mr. 
Moorb will fulfill hit pledge In bringing the paper to 
the point of excellence which it has already attained bo 
has met and overcome many apparently unsurmoonta- 
ble obstacles, and the public have learned to expect 
much from his energy and tact, lie proposes to increase 

the loyal States, additional rcasous for insisting 
on the. adoption of the pending Constitutional 
Amendment before it will consider the pro¬ 
priety of giving them Congressional repre¬ 
sentation. 

Bot h Houses of Congress, last week, adopted a 
resolution to take a recess from Dec. 20th to 
the third of January. 

On the 13th, the House adopted a resolution 
that the next session of Congress (the Fortieth) 
commence on the fourth day of March. 

The Senate, on the 18th, passed a hill, 32 to 13, 
to give the elective franchise to “male” persons 
in the District of Columbia “ without nDy dis¬ 
tinction on account of color or race.” The 
same hill passed the House the 14th, 119 to 46. 

The House Committee on Banking have pre¬ 
pared a hill which limits the circulation of any 
one national hank to $1,000,000, and cuts down 
the circulation of existing bauks $30,000,000. 

About thirty Senators and Representatives 
met in the Capitol last Thursday evening and 
organized a Congressional Prayer Meeting. 

Secretary 8tunton has presented the colored 
Episcopalians of Washington $10,000 towards 

building a church. 
The Secretory of the Treasury has signilied 

his intention of sending a complete set of Ameri¬ 
can coins and specimens of onr national weights 
and measures to the Paris Exhibition. 

The Government has disapproved of the ar¬ 
rangement made by our Consul at Liverpool 
for the settlement of Confederate liabilities. 

Many members of Congress are 5u favor of 
making Territories of the late rebel States. 

There are now 300 female clerks in the 
Treasury Department, and it is expected that 
their services will be dispensed with soon 
after the first or January. 

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, E. A. 
Rollins, in his late Report, recommends that 
the $600 exemption from the tax on incomes 
be increased. The law becomes extinct in 1870. 

There is the best, authority for saying that the 
President has positively determined not to in¬ 
terfere in the case of Jeff. Davis by ordering his 
release on parole, but that he will remain where 
he is until arrangements can be made for his 
trial some time during the ensuing spring. 

Sew York Central Railroad. 

The annual election of Directors of the 
New York Central Railroad Company was held 
in Albany on the 12th inst. Thirty-five persons 
were present who owned over sixteen millions 
of dollars in stock. The folio wing persons were 
elected : — nenry Keep, Legrand Lockwood, 
Azariah Boody, David Crawford, Jr., H. Henry 
Baxter, Danforth N. Barney, Joshua Hanna, 
New York; John Butterfield, Utica; Edward 
B. Judson, Syracuse; John H. Chedell, Auburn; 
Geo. J. Whitney, Rochester; William G. Fargo, 
Buffalo. Inspectors of Election — George Dex¬ 
ter and 8tephcn Groesbeek of Albany; Rufus 
G. Beardsall of New York. 

The new Board met subsequently, the same 
day, and elected for President, Mr. Keep, 
and for Vice-President, Mr. Fargo. “ Mr. 
Keep,” the Evening Journal says, “is a gentle¬ 
man of great wealth and energy. He is tlior- 

The Governor places no confidence in the trea¬ 
ties recently made with the Sioux and other 
tribes, and anticipates trouble as soon as the 
annuities lately distributed are exhausted. 

A dispatch from Ban Francisco, Dec. 13, says 
hard fighting has taken place with the Indians 
near Fort Mohave, Arizona. The soldiers used 
artillery, which made great havoo in the ranks 

of the Indians. 
Arrangements are being made by Commis¬ 

sioners to hold a grand Indians Council in 
Kansas City. Several tribes are to be repre¬ 

sented by their Chiefs. 

Southern Matters. 

Thb Legislature of Florida has re-elected 
Gov. Marvin to the United States Senate. 

J. IJ. Campbell was elected United States 
Senator from South Carolina on the Ctb in6t. 

Herechol V. Johnson was elected a Senator 
of the United States from Georgia on the 11th. 

The Atlanta (Ga) New Era &ays the streets of 
that city are again thronged with wagons, and 
everything indicates that the place is becoming 
a centre for the commerce in that vicinity. 

Foreign Items —By Telegraph. 

Rome, Dec. 12.—An important diplomatic 
treaty haB been concluded by the Italian Minis¬ 
try, the main features of which are regarded as 
of great advantage to the Italian Government. 

Paris, Dec. 12.— It is thought that the Impe¬ 
rial Commission will agree upon apian similar 
to that adopted by Denmark for the re-organiza¬ 
tion of both the army and the fleet. 

Dublin, Dec. 12.—A factory for the manufac¬ 
ture of Greek fire has recently been discovered 
by the police of this city. 

London, Dec. 12.—The troubles in Ireland are 
increasing. More troops ordered there. Disaf¬ 
fection is spreading all over the country. 

Cork, Dec. 12.—A large number of Fenians 
have embarked from this and other ports for 
the United States. 

Paris, Dec. 13 -Are-organization of the army 
of France is to be proceeded with immediately; 
it will number, with the u*ual reserves, 1,250,000. 
The Empress is to visit the Pope at Rome. 

London, Dec. 13.— An appalling explosion 
occurred In a colliery at Barnsley, York county, 

activity In trade with receding prices on most kinds oi 
farm produce. Some few changes hare been made In 
our table since last week, but in the mAin quotations 
there hare been maintained. 

Wholesale Prices Current. 

Telegraphic dispatches from various pans of to day. It is thought 350 persons have perished. 
the South give accounts of severe snow storms. 

The records of the Salisbury (N. C.) rebel 
prison have been found, and the fate of at least 
2,000 misEing Union soldiers will now be defi¬ 

nitely made known. 
Martial law has been declared in Ray, Platte, 

Jackson and Lafayette counties, Missouri, by 
Gov. Fletcher, and troops stationed in them to 
enforce the law and protect the citizens from 
hordes of bushwhackers. 

Great destitution exists at Chattanooga, and 
soup houses are to be established, that the 
needy may receive at least one meal a day. 

Barracks are being built at Granada, Miss., 
for a permanent garrison of U. S. troops. 

From Mexico. 

Dates from Tampico to the 2d inst. repre¬ 
sent Northern Mexico in a deplorable condition. 
No legitimate business is being done, and the 
greatest uncertainty for the future prevails as 
regards the ability of the Juarez party to hold 
Tampico. They have made burdensome forced 
loans on the people. The Imperialists have 
done likewise at 8an Louis Potosi; $35,000 
were recently exacted by Mejia. 

Juarez was last reported ut Chihuahua The 
French commander at Acapulco attempted to 
levy a forced contribution upon the American 
residents of that town, hut was prevented by the 
arrival of the XT. 8. steamer Saranac. 

Eighteen transports are soon expected at Vera 
Cruz to carry away the French troops. The 
Austrian and Belgian forces are to remain in 
Mexico, how long is not known. 

The rumor is again current that the clergy 
and a large portion of the most influential and 
wealthy citizens of Mexico have offered to raise 
$20,000,000 for Maximilian if be will remain at 
the head of the Government. 

The French evacuated the city ef Durango on 
the 13th ult,, leaving that port free from the 
forces of Maximilian. Four days later the city 
was occupied by the Liberal forces under the 
command of Gen. Auza, No disturbances of 
any kind have occurred, and peace and trade 
have been restored. The French, while on their 
retreat to the city of Mexico, were very much 
harra6sed by the Liberals. At a place 24 miles 
from Durango, the French, in a conflict, lost 
200 men and three pieces of artillery. 

Geu. Sherman and Minister Campbell, it is 
reported, were not permitted to enter Mexico at 
Vera Cruz, and have returned to New Orleans; 
the mission, whatever it. was, proving a failure. 

Nine Persons Smothered to Death.—The 
N. Y. World gives an account of a fatally de¬ 
structive fire occurring in & tenement house in 
that city on Monday night, the 10th inst. The 
fire originated in a milk store in Division street, 
and communicated to a kerosene oil store kept 
next door, and though the flames were stopped 

oughly acquainted with the railroad system of before they reached the second story their vio- 

told that tne Rural is the most succesafnl Agricultural the country, and will employ this knowledge 
and Family Paper published la t'ic United state*, niias and his large business experience in the interest 
alwayB been conducted with marked ability, and the pro- Qj- road with which he has now become so 
prictor and editor, lion. D D “ conspicuously identified. He will have, also, 
the new volume shall excel all cd its predecessors, This 1 _ J 
is saying much, but we are prepared to believe that Mr. the assistance of Mr. r ARGO, whose long 
Mooeb wilt fulfill uia pledge, in bringing the paper to connection with the express business has ren- 
Uie point of excellence which It ha? already attained bo dercd him perfectly familiar with the require- 

x r*xrsr xxtssts »“<*«*»» —*««>• «»»•**” 
much from hi* energy and tact. He proposes to increase The annual report of the C ompany, tor the 
the circulation of the Rural considerably, although It year ending Sept. 30th, shows that the feceipts 
M now Immensely ahead of any other Journal of its class, 
In that reBpect. Every department of the paper is well 
managed, and It finds interested readers among all 
classes of people. A* carelnl attention is paid to the 
scientific, literary, business and news departments as to 
the agricultural. Look at the prospectus in another 
«olunm.—PocMeier Daily Democrat, Dec. 10, 1866. 

Moore’b Rural New-Yorkur.— Onr follow-citizen, 
Ex-Mayor Moorr, Is out With his annual prospectus of 
the Rural New-Yorukr. Vol. Eighteen will open with 
the year 1807. The paper will be printed on no w copper¬ 
faced type, uew cuts, and wILI be as fresh aud blooming 
as a young country timid In a calico dress. The Rusal 
has been so long and so irmly established us a favorite 
with the public that It needs no pufling. Everybody far 
and wide t* acquainted with the paper, and lodging by 
the immense edlllouB printed, everybody takes a copy. 
Tbo success ol Mr. Moorr in this enterprise 1& wholly 
without precedent. He placed the Rural years ago so 
far ahead of oil competitors In his department of litera¬ 
ture that they have long since given up the chase. As 
an agricultural, literary and family newspaper, the 
Rural Nkw-Yorkir lias never had its equal and never | 
found a competitor worthy ol the name. It circulates 
all over the country, and wherever it goes it makes new | 
friends. Its matter is carefully prepared by a corps 
of able writers under the direction of Mr. Moore, and 
every reader finds more or less to please and instruct. 
The farmer.the wool grower, the horticulturist, find the 
subjects to which they are devoted ably treated, white 
all tbe readers find architecture, domestic economy, 
art, science, education, commerce aud trade and gen¬ 
eral news admirably served up each week. The old and i 
the yonng, the man and the woman, greets the Rural 
from week to week a* It comes as a true and genial 
friend. Il Is a cheap paper and oflers the best chance 
for Investment that a man can make in these times. 
Great inducements are offered to clubs. Every village 
and hamlet in the land should club for the Rubal New- 
Yorkkb.—Rochester Daily Union & Adv., Dec. 12,1866. 

of the road were $14,590,785, and the income, 
(after deducting all expenses,) $2,039,014. The 
double track is complete throughout the main 
line, except from Rochester to Churchville, 
fourteen aud a half miles. 

Indian Affairs. 

A kecent letter from Fort Smith to St. Louis 
says, “from this point down to the Platte River 
the road is a grave-yard. About 150 men have 
been killed as far as known. We have had no 

| intelligence from Fort Kearney for mauy days, 
aud fear that communication is cut off. The 
Crow Indians report about 1,500 lodges of hostile 
Indians moviDg toward this point for the pur¬ 
pose of capturing it.” 

A telegram from Portland, Oregon, of Dec. 10, 
says the Indians attacked a party of sixty-eight 
whites in September last, near the head watere 

I of the Big Bow River, killing twelve and badly 
wounding several others. Nine Indians were 
killed, and a number wounded and carried away. 

Indian depredations and murders, (as we learn 
from a San Francisco dispatch of Dec. 10,) con¬ 
tinues in Idaho. The Government has assigned 
troops for the protection of the mail route be- 

1 tween Camp Winfield Scott and Ruby City. A 
small detachment accompanies each stage. 

Acting Governor Amy of Arizona, has issued 

lence among the petroleum was so great as to 
6end up a dense volume of 6moke which suffo¬ 
cated the following persons: — 3d floor, Mr. and 
Mtb. Daniel Phelan and three children; 4th floor, 
Mrs. Mary Skilling and child; 5th floor, Mrs. £. 
Gilpin and daughter Ida, 11 years old. 

The Fenians. —At a Fenian meeting in New 
York last week, Gen. Spear stated that at the 
headquarters there were 18,000 breech-loading 
rifles, and 2,000,000 rounds of ball cartridges; 
uniforms sufficient for a large army were 
being rapidly put in store. The eastern 
papers inform us that certainly one Fenian 
armed vessel has lately put to sea to wage war 
against British commerce. Other vessels, it is 
thought, will soon follow in the wake. There is 
great activity among the Fenians in Boston, but 
little is known to outsiders. 

An Ieon - Clad Burned. — The iron - plated 
frigate New Ironsides, lying at League Island, 
near Philadelphia, was totally destroyed by fire 
on the morning of the I6th inst. The vessel 
was built at Philadelphia in 1863, and cost over 
$1,000,000. She did good service during the 
rebellion, receiving many hard knocks, but sus¬ 
tained no material injury. Near Fort Sumter 
the rebels managed to explode a torpedo under 
her, but fate raserved the noble vessel for the 
torch (as is supposed) of the incendiary. 

The Canadian Pbisonebs.—A dispatch from 
Quebec the 12th inst., 6ays “the Provincial au¬ 
thorities have relinquished all responsibility for 
the fate of the condemned FeuianB, by turning 
them over to the consideration of the Home 
Government. How that Government will act 
with reference to their fate will depend no 

Liverpool, Dec. 14. — Tbe steamship Indus 
which went ashore on the Irish coast, near Wex¬ 

ford, is a total wreck. 
London, Dec. 14.—Intelligence from Japan 

has been received that the civil war is suspended. 
Barnsley, Dec. 15.—Three more terrific ex¬ 

plosions occurred In the mine this morning; the 
engines are flooding the pit. 

Paris, Dec. 15. — In the case of the United 
8tates before tbe French court, (the claim was 
a large sum for iron-ciads made for the rebels,) 
the United States were ordered to pay into court 
as security for the costs, iu case the 6uit went 
against them, the sum of one hundred and filly 
millions of francs. The U. 8. Consul remarked 
that while legal proceedings had been instituted 
in France in relation to the claim, there was 
likely to bo something more serious than mere 
diplomacy in the case of' England, where the 
claims of the American Government amounted 
to over live hundred millions. 

London, Dec. 17.—A dispatch from Berlin says 
the Pope of Rome has been officially invited to 
visit the United States. 

Coughs.— The administration of medicinal 
preparations in the form of a losengs is, of all 
modes, the moBt eligible and convenient, more 
especially as regards a Cough Remedy. Brown's 
Bronchial Troches, or Cough Lozenges, allay 
irritation which induces coughing, giving in¬ 
stant relief in Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Influenza, 
and Consumptive and Asthmatic complaints. 

As will he seen by an advertisement in another 
column, Henry Ward Beecher is engaged in 
writing a story for the New York Ledger. The 
circulation of the Ledger is claimed to be larger 
by one hundred thousand copies than that of 
any weekly or daily paper in the country. 

Commercial, Markets, &c. 

Rural New-Yorker Device, 1 
R'xuikmtkh, Dec. 18, 1886. j 

There is no material change In ttie stale, ol tbe money 
market since last week,either east or we6t, and probably 
financial matters will remain during: tbe month much as 
they are at present. Business paper, unless gilt-edged, 
mores slowly, and Is taken with great caution. Buyers 
wish to see how traders pass the first of January. The 
movement In Congress to order weekly sales ol the gold 
accumulations In the New York Sub-Treasury excites 
considerable discussion In financial circles, an< has lor 
some days somewhat disturbed the gold market. The 
manner of the sate, whether the amount shall be limited 
or not, is considerably discussed. There is little doubt 
but what the sales will he ordered. Gold sold yesterday 
at 187)4. The amount of specie and paper money In the 
New York Bub-Treasury on Saturday wae $107,790,874. 

The bullion in the Hank of England has largely in¬ 
creased in the last few months, and Hie English money 
market is quiet and very easy. 

Tbe Annual Report of the New York Central Railroad 
for the year ending Bept. 30, I860, hue been published. 
TheReportia satisfactory, we believe, to stockholders. 
The renewal of iron rails during the year is equal to 205 
miles of single track. The decrease In the earnings of 
the Southern Michigan Railroad for the first week in 
December, as compared with 1866, is $6,981. Decrease in 
Michigan Central, same time, $9,074. The decrease in the 
earnings oi the Erie Railway and Buffalo division, for 
the month ol November, as compared with Nov. 1805, is 
$220,765. This, however, does not Include the earnings 
of the Canandaigua branch. 

The Western Union Telegraph Co. pay a 2 per cent, 
dividend lrotn the six months earnings ending Dec. 31,— 
payable Jan. 2ist. 

Wool,—There are no transactions at the west reported. 
Prices are nominal. At the east there la Improved In¬ 
quiry. particularly for flue fleeces suitable for manu¬ 
facturing Into thin goods, and though prices are not 
gTeatly changed, they are stronger. The New York 
Journal of Commerce notices sales of 136,000 lbs. at 35® 
«0c. for unwashed to fine, Including State, Western and 
Ohio. 

Wheat and Floub.—At the close of last week the 
market was more active at New York and at Chicago, 
and prices slightly advanced. The amount of wheat 
received at Milwaukee from Jan. 1866 to Dec. 12. was 
12,091,992 bushels. Flour received same time, 442,978 
bbls. Shipments oi wheat 6ame time, 11,575,820 bush. 
Shipment of flour, 694,805 bbls. 

Boos.—The market during the past week was more 
active than heretofore. Prices rallied on Tuesday and 
few sales were made as low as tbe prices offered by ship¬ 
pers on Monday. The price yesterday was $8® $9. There 
is Improv ed feeling in the market at the west, and prices 
have tended upward for a few days. Many are of the 
opinion that the bottom has been touched. Buyers are 
not calculating on a deficiency in supply ol hogs, for the 
crop is reported large In all sections of the west. The 
last Detroit Poet says: 

The sales oi dressed hogs to-day include 12, averaging 
310, at $7.60 ; 46 at $7®7.50 ; 40, averaging 230, at $7@7.50; 
and 160 yesterday, averaging 280. at $7 23. Also 40 to 
butchers, at $7®7.23@7.50, inside figme for those aver¬ 
aging about 100. Mess poik Is mostly held at $20. A fair 
quotation would be about $19, with upward tendency. 

The Chicago Tribune of Friday notes tbe sale of 5.751 
bead, average live weight about 200 lbs., at $5.40@6.50, 
an advance of 10 to 15c. on Ibe rates of the day previous. 
Dressed hogs sold at $7 50®7.75. 

Beer Is firmer. The last Chicago sales of t>ee* cattle 
reported ranged from $S.T5 to $6225 for inferior to prime 
grades. _ 

Flour,Feed,Grain. Etc. , 
Flour,wtwbt fie,2s®i6«5 

Do.red wheat,il4.25@i4.75 
Do. extra State. S.5b@1l.fi0 
Do. buckwheat. $( c-t 4JM 

Mtllfeed, coaree..20.0C«&i.-** 
Do. fiDe.25.00035/0 

Meal.corn.cwt-. 2.75® 8.00 
Wheat. red ...... 2.56® J. to 
Best white....... 3,00® 3.70 i 
Corn, old, F bu.. 1,10® 1.10 

Do. new .1J0® 1-W 
Rye.1.10® U0 
Oats. 50® 55;; 
Barley.1.00® 1.10 
Beans .   1AU® 1.7S 

* I 
Pork, old mess.$22.00®2o,00 

Dp. new mess 22,00®23,00 
Do. clear, 9 n.. 16® 17c 

Dress'd hogs.cwt 8.00® 9,10 
Beef. 3 no® 110C 
SprlDglamhA ... 2,75a 3.05 
Mutton,V fi ... 7c 
Hams. If® 17r 
Shoulders. II® 14c 
Chickens- J9@ 14c 
Turkeys. 16® 18c 
Geese. 49 . 8® 15c 

Daiet. Etc 
Butter, choice roll 80® 88'. 

Do. packed .... 30® 32c 
Cheese, dairy.14® 15e 

Do factory_ 17® 18c 
Lard, tried. 11® 15c 

Do. rough.Li® 14c 
Tallow, tried ...9J4® 10c 

Do. rough. 0® 6Kc 
Eggs.dor.en.30® sic 

KOBA6S 
Hay * ton.10,00®18.00 

Straw..$7,IX1@12,CC 
1* suerc Veobtaiilbr. Etc. 
Apples, green...$0,75® 1,25 

Dr,, dried, ^ ». 10® 12c 
Peaches. 25® 30c 
Cherries... 80® 85c 
Plums. 20® 25c 
potatoes. 9 bn... so® R2J40 
Unions . 50fti fi2J4C 
Carrots. W® Wc 

Bikes and Skdib. 
Green hides Crim’d S@ 9c 

Do. untrumned.. IXJ 0c 
Green calfskins .. 18® 20c 
Btiecp pelt*, eaCh.H ,00@1,50 
Lamb pelts,.0,75® 1,25 

NEEDS. 
Timothy * bn...*A75@ 4.00 
Clover, medium^ 8,00® 8,50 

Do. large.0,00® 0,00 
Peas.....:.IANS 2.00 
Flax ..1A0» 2A0 

Sundries. 
vy'cod, hard.$7AO®7.50 

Do.soft........ 6&j®650 
Coal.lnmp, 9 tun 8,26®u.00 

Do. large egg... 835B0.00 
Do. small egg... 9.0<i@0.00 
Do.atove.9.30®0.00 
Do. chestnut.... 7,73@0,00 
Do. toft.8.0o@0,00 
Do.Char ♦ bn. 16® 16c 

Salt,, V libl.2,«@2.85 
Wool. Fit-. 4Va50c 
Hops .... 50a 6>C 
White fish. Wbbl . ,7.50®7.75 
Codfish. V 100 fhg. .8 25@8,50 
Honey,box,♦ ib.. ax®80c 
Candles, box. 14® 15c 

Do. extra.15J$@ 16c 
1 Barrets. 33® 40c 

TUB PROVISION MARKET*. 

NEW YORK,D*o 15-Cotton. rn1dtiUn?,:B!/Sfc-04C. _ 
Flour tnDCefc at trom |7.KVit2iO. wtitiut, $V,lQ&3f00. 

Corn.H.ttot.15, Rye, $i4891,82. Barley.90®i.tA Oata, 
6l@70 m Pork, new moss, $Ai,;r>a21J2; fi7,ti2@iK,uO for 
prime; 9®10cl* for Shouldens; Hanm. 10«12cls; Lard, 12 
@i2;-^c. Bnttcr, I3@36c. Cheese I0@17c. Dreseco hogs 
y;u«>i0c for Western, 

ALBANY, Deo. 15.—Flour, range* at $9AO®16,00. Rye 
aivtmi . -g- • r« ........ - 

40®2A2 Pd 100 IDs. Wheat fJJMi . 
L ^ n.- „ ... IV_* *4 , I .ill r, .i J Pnrlr 

_I. Corn, tt...* . 
Rvm'~$1/20®i>5. Burley, ft id® 1.29. Out-, 67c. Pork, 
veal. $250,26. Llama, pic. Butter, 25®39c. Lard, 14)4® 
15HC- Hops, 55®65c. Dressed hogs, $9,26®10. 

HTTFFALO, DEC. 15.—Flour, sales at from 89.2'-© 11,50.— 
Wheat. #1,20@1.16. Corn. *l,(x>@lt0u. Oats,5tXRMc. Rye. 
$1,00. Burley, 96c. Pork, $21,50. Lard, luxe. Dressed 
hogs, 8M®9c- 

CHICAGO, Dec. 15.-Flour, $9.50@13.25; wheat. $1,67 
@2 07 Corn,76©stc. Oats. -i2',7.WrtH. Barley,65® 1.12H- 
l'.ye,86c6>87c. Mesa pork. $18,50® 18,75. Lard, 12c. Hogs, 
dressed, $6,75®7,00. 

TORONTO, Dec. l4.-Flonr,$r,,30@.v,M. Wheat, fall $1,- 
58@1,62; spring, $1.40® 1,41: Peas, WfoiAc; Oats 30»32c.— 
Mess pork. $;9@20; prime do, f 
58®l.W; spring,$1,40® 1.41: Peas, fitfcu.ic; Oats 30»32c.— 
Mess pork. $.9®20; prime do, $16®16,50; Hams, U®lic; 
Lard, I2tl2c: Bacon. KC; Bn tier, lbctllc. V ool. ,f0@S0c. 
Hay. $10 5o@14,r,0. Straw, 18 3,10 Harley, 5Q@00c. Ap¬ 
ples, $l,50@k. Dressed hogs, $4,75®3,75. 

TUB C’ATTLB iUAHKKTH. 

NKW YORK, Deo. 10.— Priors—1The current prices 
for the week, At ail the markets, are as followsBeef 
Callie, »9A0«pl7, 0. Cows and Calves, *45® 110; Veal 
Calves. S»l3,Hc; Bhcep A Lambs, 3H@»c; Swine. 6Ji@7c. 

ALBANY. Dec. 14.—Beeves, sales at from $3,75® 12,00. 
Sh-rep. at 4®5£c. Hogs, 7y4@8c. 

BRIGHTON & CAMBRIDGE, Dec. 12.-BeeTee. sales 
at 7'ftHti. Working oxen »175@2iQ * pr. liaudy steers 
$75®tM) Milch cow*, flOaiOO. Hellers, $80®46 i ear- 
llngs, $22®23; two-year-o!il», 132@45; three-ycare-old, 

sheep, J®5ir, ext'a, 5!4@fixc; In tots, l'4@4Kc. 
Veal calves, $.4@tl. Wrote*-Wholesale, «a»8 crura, cer 
tall, 7<4@10c; Columbia Co., wholesale. lO@10.J4e; retail, 
laoilo. Fat nogs, 7®7Re. Hides, I0@llc. J ®; coim- 
try lots 8J4@9c.; lallow 7948904 Cfilfokin*, 1 i&JQc.: pelts, 
sheep and Lambs, $1@I,45. 

TORONTO, DEO. 1-1.—Beef cattle, 1st class. $6,07@7,00; 

Lauios, $2,50@3 each. Calves, $7@8 each. Hogs, $1,00 
@5,00. Deer, $7@;0. 

■ «»■ 
TI1B WOOL MARKETS. 

NKW YORK, Dtc. 12.-40@l5c for native and X blood 
Merino*; 4f.$»ctafar >4 and V do. 50@B0o for f'11‘-blood 
do; 55@r.V for 8*xony , SO®40c lor No. 1 pulled ; 50@5ac 
for super fine; SSftttfc lor extra do: 22@27o for common 
anwoaueu CaUloinla, and 85®40c for fine, ifi/rstpu- 
CbiltAU uuwosiied, 24@31c: Kulre ftlos wssticd, £2®48c; 
Cordova, iortu.c; Ksti India, ; African, 20@80c: 
Mexican, a>@27c.; fimyrna, 2&@77c.—A'. F. -fbst. 

BOSTON. Deo. IS.—1The following are the Advertiser*! 
quotations:—Ohio and Pennsylvania,—Choice,»U®65cta; 
fine. Sftisac: medium, no®W; coarse, 45@48C. Michigan 
New York and Vermont - Kxtra, 3S»5Sc, fine, 50@52c; 
medium, 47@50c; coarse. 45@42c. Other Western —Fine, 

tine, 40»00cts; No. 1,25©S5c; Smyrna, 16®45c.; Buenos 
Ayres. 16488c; Cape Good Hope, Stf@42c; Chilian, 28&82C; 
Peruvian,36@&7c; African, 16®Vk;; Kiuit India,25®".0c 

CINCINNATI, Dxo. 14—The quotations ure as follows: 
Ohio and Indiana—Coarse tteect- 35®40c; medium to fine 
48®45c., and extra, 46®50c. ReMvcky—Unwashed, 25® 
27r.; washed, 3S038C.; tub washed. 45&45C.; pulled. 30® 
30c. Cn-woslicd. 25@25n. Illinois—Coarse, 
o5@37C; medium, 38@3Sc; fine, 40@4Uc,- Hostile. 

Mew Advertisements. 
ADVERTISING TERMS, in Advanco— 

fifty Cents a Link, each Insertion. A price and a 
half for extra display, or 75 cent* per line ol space.— 
Brkoial Notices, (following reading matter, leaded,) 
One Dollar per line, each insertion. £af*No advertise¬ 
ment will be inserted for less than Two Dollars. 

0*30.4900. FOR A FORTUNE, AND NO DE- 
<5 CEPTION. Address 

882-13t HARMS BROTHERS, Boston, Mass. 

■\ATANTED —FOR PROMPT CASH, a First- 
VT class paper-mill, capable ol making irom two to 

three tons of paper a day. Addres», with lull particulars, 
alpha, Box No. 2,814 New York Post-Office. 

I AA AAA “E«]«ENSE.”-SOME- 
1UU.UUU THiNo New. Don't fail to pos¬ 
sess it. bend 5 three cent stunnw and receive It by re¬ 
turn mail. Address WILLIAM HENRY, 

884-21 P- O., Box No, 80, West T roy, N. Y. 

riiO FARMERS AND COUNTRY GENTLE- 
L MEN,—The Am. Agriculturist is published month¬ 

ly In N. Y,.for $1 50 a yesr, ITall*. Journal of Health, 
the same. Both will be mailed for 1867 for $2, It sent to 
Hall's Journal of Health, 2 W. 4Sd bt-, New York, before 
December, 1666. 

Brick makers buy the BEST.-Lnf- 
ler’s Improved iron Clad BrX'K. Press and Grind Mill 

Combined—makes Common Brick with great rapidity, 
superior quality, and Press Brick that have no equal, 
with the same machine Address for circular and de- 
scrlpllon, 3. A. LAFLKR, Inventor and Manufacturer, 
Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y. 893-eotf 

TO FARMERS, STABLE KEEPERS 
AVfi oTH KRH.—l>o you the Cheapest op- 

crated*simplest, most desirable and fastest bell-Feeding 
Huy, Straw and Stalk Cutter lu wa World—11.00 to tin. 
according to size and capacity- notrio be paid lor until 
tried! Agents wanted ovenvehere except; from New 
England. IT For Illustrated drscriptivc Lireular, ad¬ 
dress PEEK8KILL PLOW W URLS, Pceksklll, N. Y. 

WORD BOTH SEXES. 

Should any lady w15*1 10 improve her complexion, re¬ 
move freckles or moth patches, or any other dlsfignra- 
tlona of the skfo : al90> should any gentleman desire to 

nrodncH lost hair upon the head, or increase the 

ROCHESTER MARKET. 

PURER A CUTTING BOX. 

"We beg leave to announce to our friends, and the trade 
generally, that we have secured the right to manufacture 
and sell this celebrated Cult ng Box. and are now pre¬ 
pared to fill promp’ly any orders wttt widen we may be 
favored. We also manuiacture the widely known 

STAR CORN SIIELLEK. 
The Cutting Box and i"orn Shelter are in high repute 

wherever introduced. They have taken the 
First Premium at Several State Fairs. 

Thousands are in n*e aud giving good satisfaction. We 
Acting Governor Amy oi niizonu, turn iSBuea ^ ? Since our last we have had the first installment of maw seVerS sizes 6l to- abov, machines. Btntflor De- 

a proclamation calling on the citizens of the donbt in 3 great measure upon the future de- alelgbint, for tke winter. The snow lies evenly upon the siiripilve Circoist A co 

Territory to onranize volunteer militia compa- 6igns of the organization with which the pris- Eroundto the depth of a foot and promises to afford a Manufacturer* of CooWsngur Kvaporntor, AgT 
J 0 - - -- -w ^ •--* Mathiues and Tools, Mansfield, O. ,||1T in Lilli 1JIL1U DJ1UUIU uuu I , a 

,—Iiochester Daily Union & Adv., Dec. 12, 1866.! nies to protect themselves against the Indians, j oners were connected. fine run of sleighing. Business men apprehend increased 



WALTER B. SLOAN’S 
IMP'BOVED"'. :■.# 

CONDITION POWDER 
, : THE GREAT STANDARD MEDICINE 

For Horses and Cattle, 
AUBURN 

Business College 

flew Advertise me Jits List of New Advertisements, 1 OOO aoeNTS wanted. 
-L.IM/U THE UE8T CHANCE YET. 

A work ot Historical value anil National Importance. 
The only work on our Navy yet In the field. Agent* 
find no competition. In Press, 

The Patent Indelible Pencil. 
1866. GRK1TLY I1TIPROVED. 1866, 

Superior In economy and convenience to Indelible Inks, 

flew York Prize Association 1 UC VII to* AAU'OI • V“ ~’_r ■ 
The New York Ledger lor V8bi— Robert Bonner. 
The American Journal of Horticulture, and Florists 

Companion - J K Tilton & Co. 
Holiday Gifts -J 0 Bay A Co. 
linrekn Cutting Uox—Blytnycr. Day A Co. 
Viyk'8 Illustrated Catalogue—Jas Vick. 
A Word to both Sexes— (tlleft Leet. 
Brick Mukcrs But the Bo»t - J A Lafler. 
•Wanted, a Paper Mill-Alpha. 
To Farmers., stable Keeper* and Others. 
100,Oifl “E-incuse.’"-William Henry. 
American Educational Monthly—s chermerhoni & Co. 

599 BROADWAY, KT. ~V. 

25 Rosewood Pianos.worth $200 to 000 cacti. 
80 •* Melodoons... •• 100 to 20> •• 

100 Sowing Miichiues. ’* TO to 125 •• 
200 Music Boxes. •• 15 to iTO •• 
500 Gold Watches.. •• 00 to 250 •• 
1.M0SilverWftccbes. 20to TO *• 
1.000 Silver Tea Sets. •• 25 to 150 " 
Together with a large assortment of new and 

EHjBGrANT J ElWBIiRY, 

VALUED A. T @500,0001 

WILL Hit TUSTIltBUTBD AS FOLLOWS: 

The name and value of esell article of tmr goods are 
marked on Tickets, priced iu Skalru Euvklqfbs, and 
well in’xed. On recs)i'tO'25ceute, an divelope contain¬ 
ing .unit Tiokkt will he drawn wltli 'Ul choice, Hud de¬ 
livered ut our ofllce, or sent hy mull to any address. The 
purchaser utter seeing wlmt tar• ic.le It drawAK-d It* valno 
—which may tie/r m Our to Sine Hundred Dallam—can 
then, on payment ot Onb Dollar, receive the arth ic 
came l, or may exchange it for *nv otti-r article marked 
on our1 ilreular at the same value. Kvcry Ticket draws 
an article worth UNK Doi.i.nt.ur more. Jjf'No Blanks. 
Our patrons can depend on prompt returns. Thu ArU- 

Cl'.t) drawn Will be immediately sent by ExprettH or re¬ 
turn jipiil or delivered at our gfflee, 

l.ctlers'rom many persons acknowledging the receipt 
ot VaI.UA.HLB GiFisfrotn n«, ’any be lueu on file at our 
olllee. among whom « e a e permitted lo refer to: 

,1’ bn S l-Iolcotnb. I.nmhrrt tills N I, Hold watch, value 
$250: Mr, - Bennett, did Ciimhcriand -if., Brooklyn, Sew¬ 
ing Mschlnr, fsn; Edwin Ho t. Stn" ford, Co ill. Gold 
Lever Watch, value $VTO. li -n it II Briggs, Washington, 
1) 0, Plamond Pm. $115, I 0 Sutherland, 'TO Lex ngton 
Avenue, Plan.,, $*41; M -. M .lark-tin, vet Nineteenth St, 
N V, --ewing Machine, JTO; J,<» Camp, Elmira, N V. Mc- 
lotleon, $15(1; MU* 1. Collin . Atlanta, tie, l)lami>nrt Clus¬ 
ter It ng, #225; I), Henry Sndlli, W-uCCBtCr Maas,. Sew¬ 
ing Machine. $8.5; H < aw, ttt ihlh Hr, N Y, Gold Watch, 
@t501 Kdw Buyutou. N.triivHn, Teiiu, Melud-oti, $1110; 
Jaa Russe)), Montgomery. Ain, Gold Hunting Watch 
S:iO; It T Smith, PioTide.nec. It I, Silver Lever Watch, 
$00, Oscar Purdy, Ma ils in, N J, Muelc Box, $4.1; Hon It 
S Newell, St Paul, Mlon.llold Watch, $H5: ,1 ItSderry, 
Litchfield, Conn , silver Wfttfih. $86; IVm I? P<ck, Har¬ 
lem. Ills, Music Box. $;v; Will Kay'in fid, Dayton, Ohio, 
8 lver Tea Set, $125; MIkh F, M Bukeock, BetriHl, MleH., 
Diamond Ear Kings, P erm Benmllu.St Charles 
Ho'ul, New Orleans, Diamond Ring, $UI); Mrs Murthu 
Bar nos, St. Louis, Mo, Mcloduon, value $125. 

ftf~A Cknticc* to Obinln any of the above 
Article* for ONE DO 1.1.A K by Purchasing a 
Sealed Envelope for £9 Cents. 

ENTIRE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED TO ALL. 

*2Tn Tickets Tor One Dollar, 13 for Two Dollars, 33 for 
Five Dollars. Great luducemeuia to Ageuir. Ail Let¬ 
ters should be addressed 

J, H. RAY & CO., Hox 6130. New York. 

TEA COMPANY AGENTS WANTED. Circulars and sample Pencil 
will he sent, post-paid, on receipt of fifty cents. For 
sale by Stationers, Booksellers, &c. Address T1TK 
NORTHAMPTON INDELIBLE PENCIL CO.. North- 
funpton, Mass. 

E W BOOKS, 
FINE PAPER, EXTRA BINDINGS A WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENT 

AKYLAND and VIRGINIA FARRIS 
ltl FOR SALK.—Owing to the civil war fine Southern 
farms are now oirertng for sale at reduced prices In the 
most fertile portions of Maryland and Virgin a. The 
mildness of the cllrontn and variety oi productions otlnr 
peculiar inducements to Northern farmers. The tnli- 
scribcralinv* constantly on hand I arms improved and un¬ 
improved. Dairy, fruit and grating farms; conntry 
Heats, coal and timber lands In all suctions of Maryland 
and Virginia. Also, residences and building lots In and 
around Baltimore and Washington. Faitinul and accu¬ 
rate descriptions can bo had by addressing .JOHN 
GLENN & CO.. No.59 Second St., Baltimore. f873-tl 

®[)c Neius (ftcm&cnser 
Wi have many inquiries (10 to 20 letters a day) asking 

what discount we make to the Trade from our prices as 
published In Tint Advocate. These arc our lowest 
wholesale prices. Wc couslder ourselves only a Whole¬ 
sale Corporation, and wc have but one price. 

The way which we came to break packages at all, was 
that daring the high prices of Teas we furnished parties 
with packages as Binnll as live pounds. Onr lame spread 
far and wide; and parties with small means thought It 
very hard to bo compelled lo pay, elsewhere, about a 
dollar per pound morn than we were selling the same 
goods for. simply because they could not alford to buy 
five poundsof us ut one time. Therefore, in order to 
lighten these burdens, we consented to supply their 
wants In quantities as small as one pound ut the whole¬ 
sale prices. 

Parties of small means wishing for goods to sell, can 
have their orders put up In small packages to suit their 
trade but we cannot make any reduction In price, as our 
profits for the last six years have not averaged more 
than two cents per pound. 

To give our readers an Idea of the profits which have 
been made in the Tea trade, we will start with the Amer¬ 
ican bouses, leaving out of the account entirely the pro¬ 
fits of the Chinese factor*. 

1st. The American House In China or Japan makes 
large profits on their sales or shipments—and some of the 
richest retired merchants In this country have made their 
Immense fortunes through their houses In China. 

2d. The Banker makes large profits upon the foreign 
exchange used In the purchase of Teas. 

3d. The Importer makes a profit ot 30 to 50 per cent. In 
many cases. 

4t.h. On Its arrival here It In sold by the cargo, and the 
Purchaser lolls It to the Speculator In invoices of 1,000 to 
2,000 packages, at an average profit of about 10 per cent. 

6th The Speculator Bells It to the Wholesale Tea Dealer 
In lines at a profit ot 10 to 15 per cent. 

6th The Wholesale Tea Dealer sells It to the Wholesale 
Grocer In lots to suit his trade, at a profit of about 10 
per cent. 

7th. The Wholesale Grocer sells It to the Retail Dealer 
at a profit of IB to 25 per cent. 

8th. The Retailer sella It to the consumer for all the. 

profit hr. can get. 

When you have added to these eight profits as many 
brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and waste, 
and add the original cost ot the tea, It will be precelved 
what the consumer has to pay. And now we propose to 
show why we can sell so very much lower than other 
dealers. 

We propose to do away with all these various profits 
and brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and 
waste, with the exception of a small commission paid for 
purchasing to our correspondents In China and Japan, 
one cartage, and a small profit to ourselves—which, on 
our large sales, will amply pay us. 

Parties getting their Teas from us may confidently rely 
upon getting them pure and treeh,ae they come direct 
from the Custom House stores to our warehouses. 

— The Chicago lake tunnel is completed. 

— Mrs. Jeff. Davis has returned to Canada. 

— The U. S. owns 1,403,463,800 acres of land. 

— John Shults or Pleasant Mills, N. J., is 117 years 

old, 
— The Pacific Railroad extends 300 miles beyond 

Omaha. 

— Work on the Pacific Railroad is practically sus¬ 

pended for the winter. 

— Chas. O’Connor received $50,000 for his services 

in the Jumel will case. 

— A dangerous counterfeit of U. S. C per cent bonds 
has recently been discovered. 

— Colored laborers on the levees of Nashville have 
struck for forty cents an hour. 

— The aggregate lumber trade of Maine the pres¬ 
ent year will be about 600,000,000 feet. 

— There are burled tn the United States 341,670 
Union soldiers in 41 national cemeteries. 

— The Charlotte |N. C.) Democrat favors the 
amendment, as the best thing the South can do. 

— The Ga. legislature has passed a stay law sus¬ 
pending the payment of debts till January, 1868. 

— The U. S. squadron In Chinese waters is to co¬ 
operate with the British navy against the pirates. 

— The yield of the salmon fishery on the Pacific 
ebast, during the last season, will amount to thirty 
thousand barrels. 

— One of the features of the great New Orleans Mr 
is to be a raffle for a cotton plantation In Louisiana, 
valued at $40,000. 

— An extensive bed of hydraulic limestone has 
been discovered on Thunder Bay River, in Alpena 
county, Michigan. 

— It Is stated that Mrs. Elizabeth Oakes Smith is 
writing a drama, founded upon incidents in the life 
of Oliver Cromwell. 

— An advertising firm has paid $60,000 for the ex¬ 
clusive privilege of posting bills in tbo building used 
for the Paris Exposition. 

— J. G. Black of Washington is erecting an ice 
house at Saco, Me., which will cover an acre of ground 
and hold about 30,000 ions of ice. 

— Advices from Oregon speak of an attack by Indi¬ 
ans upon a party ef 68 whites, in which 12 of the 
latter were killed and many wounded. 

HEAP AND RICH LANDS Woodward’s Akchttkotitkk *xn Rural Art. —176 
original design* and plan* of low priced Cottages, Farm 
Houses and Oat buildings, with plans for laying out 
and nmholushlng small plots of ground. Paper, 75 cts., 
Cloth. $1 postpaid. 

Woodward's Country Hours.—150 Designs and Plans 
of Country Hous-sor moderate cost, with illustrated 
description ot the manner of constructing Balloou 
Frames, post-uald, $1,50, 

Jacques' Manual of tuk Houaa. -A new Manual of 
Rural Architecture; or, howto Build Dwellings,Barns, 
Ltallies and Out buildings of »!| kinds, with a chapter 
ou Churches and School-Houses. 126 designs and plans, 
post-paid. $1,50. 

Fullku'n Forest Trbk Cui/mmsT —a new work on 
the cultivation and management of Forest Trees, by 
the author of tliu Grape. Guitarist; fully Illustrated, 
post-paid, $1,50. 

ncBMANN's GRacks and Wren.—A now and practical 
work on the. Cultivation ot the Native Grape and Man- 
nfact.ure of American Wine, fully Illustrated, post¬ 
paid. $1,50. 

J Acquits' Manual of tiik G a tuns n.—A New Manual of 
Practical Horticulture, or,How to Cultivate Vegeta¬ 
bles, Fi silts, Flowers, Ornamental Trees and Slmibs, 
post paid, $1. 

Jacques' Manual of tub Farm.—A New Manual ol 
Practical Agriculture; or, How to Cultivate all the 
Field Crops, with hu Entity ou Farm Management, 
post-paid, $1. 

jAuquKs’ Manual of the Bonn-Yard.—A Now Man¬ 
ual of Cattle, Horse and Sheen Husbandry; or, How to 
llreedjmd Rear Domestic Animals, post paid, $1. 

Woodwards* Gila pjciti *n7 JsJv'iQ designs, post-paid, fljsO 
GEO. K. A F. IV, tVUOIIWAKD, l>ut>ll»lien>, 

,-lnrt tJf.atr.rs in all toorl * ut) .1 /'< AUrrtur r ({- Altrmulturr.. 
«r PARK HO IF, New York. 

|jr Illustrated Pdcutl Cutuloguci aont true, l.879-3fceo 

AND 

Gov. Fletcher’s Invitation 

To Como to Free Mlaivouri. Hoar him: 

“Within nine mouths piwt over a hundred thou¬ 
sand persons have come to free Missouri to make 

« I i ■ 4 • * a a 4, Oa.1i a i. _     .1 t - _ _ a . t . their future homos. l_____...._ Sfairies green with their natural grasses, and bean 

in their prlmovul silence 
finest water-power in the 1 
structcfl wildness; tin :l_____ 
tricts n nbruken by the enterprise of treasurc-seekere 

8till there are wide undulating 

t«l by wild flowers: still there are valleys reposing 
” ‘Igr1 streams, affording the 

r in the world, pouring oil In unob- 
; thu soil of the richest mineral dlB- 

in »vir Muoionuu uj tut vutvi i/imu Ml V4 VitPli I U'DtHJAL'Il) { 

forests gracefully how 111 y their plumed, heads t.o the 
breeze, where no sound of the tudustry of man is 
heard. There is room enough la Missouri for mil¬ 
lions more of people. This territory, of unexampled 
aggregation or Industrial resources, larger than Eug- 
laud and Wales combined, or than Ireland and Scot¬ 
land united, will afford happy and prosperous homos 
for two hundred thousand immigrants annually for 
the next decade, and still leave rich and inviting fields 
for more labor and capftaL 

“Free Missouri opens wide her arms, and Invites 
the young, brave and enterpriring, both rich and 
poor, to come and settle on her soil. 

“Missouri gnarruut.ee* protection, equal laws, life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness to every one who 
comes to dwell in her borders. Her prairie* are rich 
and beautiful, her rivers mighty, her cllmato charm¬ 
ing, without the extremes of tho arctlo north or tho 
tropical south. Soal, timber, lead. Iron, and other 
minerals are Itihaiistlble. C'otntt, thon from thu sterile 
and bleak hills of New England, come, from the 
over populated and high-priced lands of tue Eastern 
States. Come, from the crowded cities washed by 
the sea —come from woroout cities to the splendid 
territory of Missouri, an Empire within 118011." 

Such are the eloquent, and true words of Missouri’s 
noble Governor. They are worthy of the attention of 
ull who are tirshonW w seeking a ac-w home iu tho 
West. 

The Hannibal and St. Joseph Eailroad 0o. 
offer for sale, at low prices, on two or ten years’ credit, 
500,000 Aolmcs of best prairie, timber and coal 
lands in Northern Missouri, which lathe host agricul¬ 
tural part of the State. 

These laud* are mostly within nine miles, and none 
over fifteen miles from the railroad, and good mar¬ 
kets. Any ouo wishing to emigrate, and to iudneo 
tiis friends lo make with him a neighborhood or col¬ 
ony, should apply for a package to distribute of our 
gratuitous advertising documents, which give fall 
particulars. A sectional map, allowing tho exact 
location of all our lands. Is sold at 30 cents, 

Address, GEO. 8. HARRIS, Land Com., 
871-131. Hannibal, Missouri. 

OOU Ull I’Klt DAY-—Agents Wanted, Ladles 
»id^o#oI f ana gcnJcmon, hi a pleasant, pennaueut 
am) UuZMfralili) busluese. For furl her particulars, addrciis 
A. D. BOWMAN Js CO., 115 Nassau Street, New York. 
I Clip out and return this notice. 1 

1 WONDERFUL ROOK! 

Riches, Wisdom, Happiness, Marvdls. Miracles and Mys 
lories, all combined, Worth $5, mailed free lor 27 cents. 
L. N. WHITE&CO ,25 Chamber* St., New 1 ork. iat 

the howe machine company, 
(Elias Howie, Jn.. President, and original Inventor ol 

the Sewing Machine,) 
Proprietors and Mannfneturrra ol the world-renowned 

IIOWK HEWING MACHINES. 
for families and manupacthkerh. 

The were awarded the highest premium* at the World’s 
Fair In London, and six First Premium* at the New 
York Mate Fair of 1366. 

Mend lor Cireiilnr. Agentn Wonted. 
875-48t fiiii) Itrondtvaiy, New York. 

Agents no von want to iviakic 
monby /— it so, Von have now an opportauity by 

encaging in the sale Of the PA TENT " EXCELS! OIt" 
NO LilliUNEY IWUNEltS. Everybody wants churn. 
times the expense of chimneytt; vo ■■■moke or ..me.it. Dif¬ 
fer from all others as no drat l witter ting ui*h them. Bam 
plea; posl-naht, 20 cents-, circular Illustrating tbls and 
Other articles free. Address EDGAR A CAVAN, No. 95 
Malden Lane, New York. *82-it 

AUICNTN WANTED I-Hi all part* or 
the United btales, to sell "THE UVE.i OF THE 

FikESiDENTS," a new work, uy John b. C. Abbott, the 
great hlutoriau. The woik is finely Illustrated, com 
pletu hi one volume, aud ready for subscribers. The au¬ 
thor, the theme, anil the elegant style la which It Is Is¬ 
sued, combine to render it one of the best books for 
Agents ever published in this country. Kxniu>l vo terri¬ 
tory may be secured by addressing B. it. RllBHKLL & 
CO., Publishers, Boston, Mass. 812-It. 

Special flotices 

The Best and Cheapest Horse and Cattle 
Medicine in the World! 

The Company have selected the following kinds from 
their Stock, which they recommend to meet uie wants 
ol Clubs. They are sold at Cargo Prices, the same as 
the Company sell them In New York, as the list of prices 
will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 

A LADY who has been cured of great uorvous 
debility, alter many years of misery, desires to 

make known to all fellow sufferers the sure moans of re¬ 
lief. Address, enclosing a stamp, MRS. M. MERRITT, 
P. O. Box 363, Boston, Muss., and tbo prescription will 
bo sent tree by return mail. HHMOt 

Receives the most nattering notices from the Press. 
The UUca Telegraph Bays, "Never before was such a 
magazine given to the young folks of any country. 
.Wc hall with delight this exquisite 
monthly, not good only, but beautiful." Another 
says* "The best of Illustrations are to be found in it, 
while the greatest of American writers delight to 
entertain our young folks in their very best style." 
So nay all. Tsana: Two Dollars a year; Single or 
Specimen number, 20 cents. 

Good ntkawbkrky, kaspiikimc y unti 
BLACKBERRY PLANTS. Bast vurtc.Uen— Induce¬ 

ments offered lor every family t,o raise their owu Ber¬ 
ries. Send for Descriptive CatalojmA gratis. 

881-2t JOHN B. COL LIN a, Mourealowu, N. J. 
YOUNG HYSON, (Green,) B0c„ 90c., $1, $1,10 best $1,2 

tk Tb. 
GREEN TEAS.80c.,90c., $1, $1,10, best $1,25 * tt. 

MIXED,70c., B0c., 90c., best $1 W tt. 
JAPAN, $1, $L10, best $1,25 » ft. 

OOLONG, (Blank,) 70c., HOc.,D0c.,best $1 $1 ft. 
IMPERIAL, (Green,) beat $1,25 Iff ft. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, (Black,) 80c., 90c., $1, $1.10, 
best $1.20 $f ft. 

GUNPOWDER (Green,) $1,25; best, $1,50. 

TITE ABOVKjnV8TITI/TION IS LOCA¬ 
TED in the central part id the State of New York, 

and has the finest edifice used lor Oils purpose In thu 
Union. It Is new, and stands clear of all surronudlng 
buildings. Thu unequalled talents of D. F. Brown, the 
resident Principal, author of the famous pen picture ot 
lilt; Lord’s Prayer, and receiver or the Hist prize—a med¬ 
al—*t the Wot Id’s Fair, for Um best, of every stylo ol 
Pen work, vis: Business writing,OlMiuod writing, Flour¬ 
ishing and every style of Printing and Pen Drawing, 
makes tula thu most desirable Institution In tho world. 
A scholarship purchased at this College 1* good for in¬ 
struction* throughout Die International chain of Dual- 
ness colleges. 

%JT Scud for Circular and Specimens of Off-hand 
Writing. 

ri oui.n, ki:c:i£TC(th & oircr for 
\T ’ale, for the mil of 1866, a most complete stoek ol 
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, 
Plants, Vinks, Bulbous Root*. Usixhno Plants, 
&c., *c. We would Invite paittculhr attention to our 
splendid stoek ol KOKErt, on their own root*, mostly 
Hybrid Perpetual*, consisting of over 200 different van- 
i-tles of all the old sorts aud umuy new ones, recently 
Imported from France, which we offer In large or small 
quantities, to suit purchaser*, it gives us great pleasure 
to say that all our /.took \* remarkably well grown, a fact 
that purehasrrn will ilnty appreciate. Prompt anil care¬ 
ful attention given to all orders, and packing done In 
the most caroial and thorough manner. More roll par¬ 
ticulars will be found In our Catalogues, which we 
should be pleased to send ou application. Nos. 1 and 2, 
Fruit and Ornamental; No.3, Wholesale. 

GOULD. BECKWITH * CO., 
870-tf Monroe Co. Nuxserles, Rochester , N. Y 

fiend thro tit/hout thr United States and Van. 
udas during the last 'Alt yrurn, 

for the cure of the various Diseases to which 
Ifot'KCS and Cattle are nubjnet; such an 

Founder, Dlatoirtper, EIulo Round, i,o*g 
of Appetite, Inwanl Klralns, Yellow 
Wilier, Fistula, Pul! Kvil.Si-nttohoBor 

Grease, Mango. Inflammation of the 
J'iyus, and Faiiguo from Hard Labor; 

also. Rheumatism, (commonly culled 
8 tid' com pi afrit), wlllcU proves fatal to so 

many valuable horses in lids- country. 

Has the largest sale of any Horse and Cattle Medi¬ 
cine la tin* country. U )» composed of herb* and 
roots, and for uilldueas, safety, certainty and thor¬ 
oughness, stands pre-eminently ut the head of the list 
ot Horse aud Cattle Medicines. 

C’AfJTION.—To protect OBweivc* and the public 
from being imposed upon hy worthies* imitation*, th* 
genuine will boar tho ftxc simile signature of the pro¬ 
prietors on the wrapper. 

PRICE 26 & 00 CT8. PER PACK AG K. 
For *nle by Druggists and Merchant* wary where. 

RKPitonrcEa promptly for Americtiu renders the first- 
class Serial Thles writ ten for the best European Peri¬ 
odicals, by such authors as Edmund Yates, IIknkt 

Kingsley, Edmond About, Miss Thackbbay, Alex- 

andkk Duma?, Anthony 'bollope; exquisite Short 
Stories and Sketches by Fbanuxs Powtr. *ioebb, Al- 
exandeb Smith, Jean Imiki.ow, \i. p. Conway; 
aud charming Poems by Mr-* Rosktti, Uoiskut Bu¬ 

chanan, Matthew Ahngld, and A. C. Swinburne. 
Teems : Single Number, 10 cents; $5.00 a venr. 

TICKNOK & FIELDS, Publishers,'bo.-ton. 

NOTICES OF THE PRESS. 

From the Methodist, Jf, Y. City. 

Wc call attention to Tu« Gukat Amkbicas Tb* Com- 
t'avt. They offer extraordinary Inducements to the 
consumers of the beverage which "cheers bat notlne- 
brintc-s." We have tested the quality of their Teas, and, 
so far as onr experience goes, we are prepared to say 
that they are all that is claimed lor them. 

From the Evangelist, N. Y. City, 

The attention of persons Is directed to The Great 

Americas Tea Company, Nos. 31 und 83 Vesey street. 
This Company have made arrangements to supply fami¬ 
lies with the choicest new crop uf Black, Green, and Ja¬ 
pan Teas at wholesale prices. The Company guarantee 
all the goods they sell to give entire satisfaction. 

From the Christian Intelligencer, N, Y. City. 

The Obkat American Tea Company.—This Company 
are doing an Immense wholesale aud retail business, and 
are thus enabled to offer their Teas and Coffees at very 
low prices, and of a quality which cannot fall to give en¬ 
tire satisfaction. 

From the American Agriculturist. 

Tub Great American Tea Co.— To querist.— Before 
admitting the advertisement, we learned that a large 
number ol onr clerks and others had for several months 
been buying their Tea and Coffee from this Company, 
without lte being known who they were, and that they 

i nnn and canvasser* 
I.UoU WAJTKIL MACKES /.IE'S 10,000 
UEqkfPTS, or UNI VE/iKA 1. ESCYCLOP.KDIA, con¬ 
taining Receipt* in Agrlcnluire, Brewing,Cooking,C'ar 
vlng,Cement*.Cosmetics, Dyelng.DIiaiUailon, Farriery, 
Fire Work*, Inks, Mediclue, Aielallnrgy, Perfumery, 

LOO DEI) STOCK, SWINE AND FOWLS. n Persous ueelrouH of purchasing should call at Sum¬ 
mit, Cook Co., Ill, or send to the subscriber, care oi non 
Joh» Wentworth, lor circular. HENRY HAY. 

T)OOKS FOR THIS MILLION 

Everybody'* Haw Haw. Ball Room Companion. 
Euchre. Whist and Loo. True Politeness. 
Wheel ot Fortune, each lDc. The Play Room, each 50c. 
Hints on Courtship. Carp. A. Jolliers’ It’d Book, 
Ladies Letter Writer. Fruit Cdlturlsts' Manual. 
Am. Ready Rcr.konsr,25c. Veterinarian, each 7Bc. 

Send stamp tor Catalogue to CARTER, COLL1NH < 
KICUA KDbON, 42 .John St., New York. 881-41 

THIS HAIR, SCALP AND FACE. 

UR. B. PERRY, 

Dermatologist, author of the above valuable Book, 
published and for sale by JAMES M1LLR, 522 Broad¬ 
way, can be consulted at No. 49 Bond street, New 
York, for all cutaneous diseases of lie head or scalp. 
Loss ol' hair and premature graynees; moles, wenn 
and warts permanently cured; moth patches, freckles, 
pimples, comedones (called black worms,) and all 
brown discolorations removed from the face. 

To remove moth patches, freckles, or any brown 
discoloration from Ike skin, ask your druggist for 
Perry’s Moth and Freckle lotion, or Bend to Dr. Perry. 

No charge for consultions—personally or by letter. 

Yankee Notion# and Toyh may be Tery nice 
things for the children to play with, but Coe’s Cough 
Balsam will cure them of croup, Coughs and Colds, 
and should always he on hand ready for immediate 
nee. It is an excellent remedy and very popular. 

bole Proprietors, Chicago, [II 
P. 0. Drawer 5826. 
HCSju Illustrated advertisement la Rural, Dec. 1. 

■poenKSTEft, COLLKHIATR INSTITUTE. 
II The Second Term begins on Monday, November 
12th- Boarding Department lor Young Ladle*. 

S7i-8t L. R. SATTKRLRE, A. M„ Principal. 

CANCER,—A Now method of Treating 
Canoku, by Dra. Babcock & Hon, which has already 

been proved, by over two thousand cbac*. to he thu most 
successful treatment for Cancer that ha* ever been nsed 
by man. The method of treatment Is simple. Tills ter¬ 
rible disease la removed In a solid mass, without the use 
Ot the knife, too* ot blood, producing of palu, cauBtlc 
burning, or altnc.tlng the Mound parts. We will give any 
number o! testimonial*; also, will answer all letters ot 
inmtlry. Address Dbb. BABCOCK A SON. 

No. 700 Bp ■ York. 

SHEEP AND WOOL arc groat and paying insti¬ 
tution*. U yon wish to know all about the breeding, 

management and disease* of the former, and how beat 
and cheapest to produce the latter, gut Hnd read RAN¬ 
DALL’S PRACTICAL SHEPHERD, the best aud latest 
work ou American Sheep Husbandry. Large l'frno—YA 
pages, llluMtrutefl. Price $2 - sc.jit postpaid. 

Address. D. D. T. MOOIiK. Rochester, N. Y. 

0E CONCENTRATED LYE! 
By savelng and uselng your waste grease. No lime 
necessary. 12 Pounds rd excellent hard Soap, or 25 
Gallons of tin- very best Soft Soap, for only about30 
Cents. Directions on each llox. gar For sale at all 
Drug and Grocery Stores. 

JIEWAUE OK COUNTERFEITS. 
Tto particular in asking far PKNTf’A. MALT 

M’FO. GO'S. HA PONli licn. 
Tie American Bell Company's 

STE]EL* COMPOSITION 

s§Plit) Bell fletal Be Ik, 
llill S£\ f,°- 117 Lr8RRTY STREET 

NEW YORK. 
The American Institute 
n awardkd 

To this Company their 

TT U N T I N G T O N BROTHERS, 

n Commission Merchants, 
For the Sale and Purchase of 

Provisions, Flour, Grain, Butter, Cheese, Dried 
Fruits, and 

&B.2VSS SEEDS. 
t3f~ Consignments and Orders Solicited. Correspond¬ 

ents promptly advised *f fluctuations lu market values. 
OFFICE AND iYAHEHOIJSE, 

No. l’J5 South Witter Htrret, Chicago, III. 

Portable; stuahi engines— 
Combining the maximum or efflcleuey, durability 

and economy w)ti, the minimum ol weight and price. 
They are widely and favorably known, more than 600 
being In use. All warranted *atf$lactory, or no sale. 
Descriptive circulars sent on apfdlcatloa. 

Address J. 0. UOADLKY A CO..’ 
877-ISt Lawrence, Maos. Old Eyes Made New witliout specta¬ 

cles, doctor or medicine. Sent, postage paid, oi 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

A TTENTION ! ALL WANTING FARMS I 
XA. Cheap Faria and Fruit Lauds, Village Lots, Water 
Powers for rasnufu Lirlng, (Or sale, at Brickshurg, 
OceaU County, Now Jersey, « miles from New York on 
railroad to Philadelphia- Boll, tine loam, superior tor all 
crops. Country lust rolling enough tor beauty and utili¬ 
ty. Climate inllu and proverbially healthy. Water son 
am! pure. No fever and ague, hold only to actual *«V 
tiers, on easy term*. Price per acre, $20 und upward. 

For circular* and maps, address a* above. 
873-131 W J. PARMKNTIKii, A;i«nt, BrlCksburg. 

T7ARM FOR SALE.-Plr*t CIimh for Grulu, 
JD Grass, or Fruit—ISO acres, 25 t.lmaer, balance Im¬ 
proved; M acres In wheat; 15 minutes drive from Ba¬ 
tavia, N. Y. P P. BRADISH. In October. 18B5. 

Comfort and Cure for the Raptured. 
Sent, postage paid, on receipt of ten cents. 

Address Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

P. S.—All towns, villages, or manufactories, where a 
large number of meu are engaged, by clubbing togeth¬ 
er, can reduce the cost of their Teas and Coffees abont 
one-third by Bending directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

31 amd 33 Vkssy Street, Cohhhb or: Church, 

Post-ottlce Box 5,613, New York City. 

83T We call special uotice to the fact that our Vesey 

Btreet Store Is at No. SI and 33 Ycsey street, corner of 
Church street —taupe double store. 

Parties looking for our Btorc will please bear In mind 
that ours la a Urge double store, Nos. 31 and 33 Vesey ut., 
corner of Church 6t. This Is an Important fact to be 
remembered, as there are many other Tea Stores In 
Vesey Street. 

T^LAX AND HEMP CULTURE. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition ol 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture; 
Embracing fnU directions for Preparing the tlround. 

Sawing. Harvesting, Ac, Also, au K.vmy by a Weatern 
man, on Hemp ayd Flax in the West: Mr,do* of 
Culuture, Preparation for Market, Ac., with Botani¬ 
cal descriptions and LUugtratloaa. Published by D. 
D, T. Moons, Editor of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twenty-Five Cent*. 

Those who wish Pbaotkul inyobmatiok on the 
subjects BAined above ahouM send tor the work, which L 
sent, post-paid, for 25 cents. 

D. D. T. MOOKK. Rochester. N. r. 

ANDRE LEROY’M N URMKRIEN, Rt Anger*. 
the largest and richest In France. New descrlptlvo 

Catalogue sent on application to BUU<*1UKRK * TltK- 
BATJD, 51 Cedar Street, New York. 367, 

Confidential Information for tlie Mar¬ 
ried. Sent, postage paid, Ln sealed envelope, on 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

IHE PRACTICAL SHEPIIEKO.-This 
■ Is the latest and best ot Dr. Kanoall’s works on 

Sueep Husbandry—the ritandard Authority on the sub¬ 
ject. It tells all about tho Breeding, Management and 
Disease* of Sheep, and should be lu the hands of every 
flock master ou the American Continent. Over 20IfXX) 
copies already sold. One large l2mo. volume of 461 Sages,—printed,Illustrated and bound In superior style, 
ent post-paid on receipt or price—$2. Address 

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, K, Y. 

llAKTM.MT r 

Si: MACpdTNES. 
Fully Llecuscit.--. K.T--U«ff« territory given. 
)j from tsl to tm m><utub. For terms, lllu*- 
rated Circular,, /y-r-tulilr*ft*.wlth tittup, either 

°mo0’ t’ lCEiJKOTIIFES.VjHiy Agents, , 
. Chestnut 8t.,PliHa., Pcup. jfr. 

S21 Summit St., Toledo, O, . -'Wf* 

Itcn. Salt Rbeiirn. — Wlieaton’a Olnt- 
msnt will core the Itch In 4.3 hours,—also cures Sait 
Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price 50 cents. Free by mail by sending 60 
cents to Weeks & Potteb, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all druggists. 855-62t 

ALLORY Sc. MANFORO’M FLAX AND 
ITA Hsnip Brakes, CombShakers and Pickers, are 
the best and most approved for working Flax,&c. Send 
for circular or see machines at work. 

JOHN W. GUINCY, Treasurer. 
864 98 WUllam Street, New York City. 

ALTBY MOVIE, 

A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR, 
BALTIMORE. 

1ANCKRH CURED OK NO 
j Dr. KINGSLEY of Rome, N. Y. 
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ntlc,” rejoined the girl laughingly. Bedel her. and she quietly yielded the rein*. But lit 
;be dark, and talking to myself.” Maggie's levitation she arose and accompmied them 
s dear, what interests you so mneh np stairs, where she aseisted materially in the recov- 
lk to yourself ? " ery of the woman, who at last rewarded their efforts 
untie." hy opening her eyes. Seeing Maggie's beautiful 
aggie? Are you really determined face, Annt Mart's placid one, and the Doctor’s be¬ 

nevolent one, do wonder that for a time the woman 
and Maggie arose and touched the was bewildered, and her first ejaculation wa8; 

ated herself. A servant appeared, “ Am I in heaven ? (ion has been very good to me 
e the order for lights, which were to remove me from cure at last." 
iliantly, bringing every part of the Aunt Mart hastened to speak to her. "You are 
:lief, and mirroring themselves in among friends," was her soothing remark. “ Be 
is anticipation which shone from perfectly quiet. You shall be well taken c<re of." 

The woman closed her eyes and warm tears rolled 
ill it cost, Maggie V’’asked Aunt from the closed lids and down over the wasted 

cheeks. Maggie whispered some command to Bes- 
dollars will do, I guese. Auntie,” sie who immediately disappeared. Presently she 

coolly. She was fully prepared, by returned, bearing a tray on which wae tea and toast, 
ce, for Aunt MaryV lecture on ex- “ You mnst drink some tea and try to get warmed 
lunt Mary said nothing. up, ’ said Maggie, as she held the cup to the woman's 
It too much to spend for such a lips. "You must not lalk now,” she combined, as 

f?” asked Maggie, a little anx- the woman was about to speak. *'To-morrow you 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 

THE INDIAN’S SONG. 
tA Cough, A Cold, or A 

k Sore Throat, 

S Requires immediate attention, 

’ AND SHOTTED BE CHECKED. 

If allowed to continue. 

Irritation of the Lanes, a Per- 

manent Throat Disease, 

or Consumption, 

is often the result. 

BROW3TJS 

BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
hating a p-tbect influence to the parts, 

give immediate belief. 

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh. Consump¬ 
tive: and Throat Diseases, 

troches af.e used with always good success. 

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS 

w "? clearing the voice, when taken 
before Slating or Speaking, And rcllevlDg the throat 
after an nu usual exert ton of the vocal organs. The 

recoinmcnded aid prescribed by Physicians, 
and have had, testImonlals from eminent men through¬ 
out the country. Being an ar’lcle o! true merit, and 
having prima their rflicney tr, a test of many years, 
each year finds them In new loe&iiiii-s in various parts 
3are khiversally pronoVc 

I am a savage; never have I 

Reared the tall tower np to the sky. 
Nor in the earth with lever and spade 
The foundations of pyramids laid; 
I till not the ground with toilsome hand, 
Nor bind the sheaves with a golden band, 
I feed no flocks when the winter's sky 
Hath whitened the earth, and the bleak winds sigh 
As they sweep the woods with monrnful sound. 
And centuries nod from the trees around. 
On the ocean broad 1 spread no sail. 
To explore the poles and chase the whale, 
The birds of commerce, never have flown 

At my command to the burning sone. 

I am a rover; my camp fires blaze 
In the mountain air and prairie haze, 
My wigwams stund by the streamlet’s side, 

And witness the flow of ocean's tide; 
With noiseless step through the forest wild, 
In valleys deep where the sun ne’er smiled, 
By the flowing streams and fountains clear, 
I chase the fierce bear and timid deer. 

I am a freeman. 1 ne'er shall be 
The victim of white man's slavery. 
Though they chase roc far from ocean’s strand, 
Unchained, 1 will tread the desert sand, 
In tangled thickets, and cane-breaks dark, 
Their unrelenting foe, I will lurk, 
And in times unthought of, they shall feel, 
The swift vengeance of the red man's steel, w. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 27 letters. 
My 16, 8,14, 21 is an animal. 
My 12, 22,14. IS. 26, 20,17 is to abandon. 
My 7, 24,5, 0 is what most people like. 
My 3,11,1 is a hud of prey. 
My 4,9, 2, 27,15 was a Union General. 
My 16,10,18, 23 is a part of the horee. 
My 12,10,5, l is what many do. 
My 25, 8, 28, 12,21,17 is a beverage. 

My whole is the Chinese interpretation of going 
to law. E. Howard H-. 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

V*£T Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker 

AN ANAGRAM. 

Ti.e setho how fosef ta rind’espSsh enma 
Orf ehoter reno' sorpefs a felam 

Ciwhh ethy anc reevn elfe. 
Ruse perinfdish's rane inak ot evol; 
1st herdeschi yb eth tissna vaoeb, 

Dan rizendogec ni veenah. 
Marion, Ohio. Saba 
lar Answer in two weeks. 

881-13teo 

THE NEW YORK LEDGER FOR 1867. 
1 A STORY BY HENRY WARD BEECHER. 
It has been onr custom, h* <mr renders arc. aware to 

engage, as cont ributors to the \>.w York Ledger some of 
the most distinguished persona In Mil* literary World,not 
only In this touclrv, but also In Kirope. As » proof of 
this we have only io refer to Kdwako Kvbrkit, Ciias 
I>ichess. Geo. Bancroft, Hxnbv Wshi.Bke. opr and 
others, who, us it la well known, have been writers for 
the j.cihtcr. A tea*ore 011 no eomlngyenr will be a story 

•'rRTmA,K,> li:,K,;rHKR. W bleu expressly lor ihO l.i'f ffn.r w in i will ovl.m/1 L_ *« 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 
been laboring, had sunk into a chair, looking pale and 
wan. 

At this moment John appeared with a curd and gave 
it to Maggie, She glanced at it and said:—“Show 
the gentleman Into the parlor, and tell him 1 will be 
down in a few minutes.” 

“Annt Maky looked at her inquiringly. For an¬ 
swer, she placed the card in her hand. “Harry 

Hall, ehe read. She made no comments, only, 
“Certainly, dear, see him and Maggie descended 
the stairs. 

Harry Hall was certainly a flue looking man. 

Tall and well proportioned, black hair, soft black 

eyes, mustache, and “chin” whiskers, apparently 

about thirty years of age. He started up eagerly as 

Maggie entered tho room, and taking her hand, drew 

her tenderly to a scat and looked coinmiscratiiigly on 

her weary and dc-jected air. 

‘‘My dear Miss Mason, you have, I fear, done your¬ 
self injustice by seeing mo to-night. You are looking 
weary and almost worn.” 

She summoned a smile to her face. “Thank you, 
Mr. Hall, ’ she replied lightly, “You are grown so 
complimentary of late. I shall bo sorry I did see 
you, if you begin to tell me how badly I am looking,” 

“ Not badly,” was the rejoinder, “ but ill. ] should 
have thought from your appearance it. was you whom 
Dr. Bond had been summoned to attend, had he not 
informed me to the contrary, li was very gener¬ 
ous in yon, Mice Mason,” he continued, earnestly. 
“Many a lady would not have done so much.” 

“Surely, Mr. Hall,” and Maggie's face flushed 

scarlet-“surely, I deeerve no praise Tor what I 

have done. It. was not much—no more than any 

A man wishes to reap ten acres, or 40 rods sqnare, 
of grain, and employs four men to bind it. What 
part of the distance arouud this Held must each man 
bind to do one-fourth of the labor, and the four men 
keep np with the reaper? 

Hindsburgh, N. Y. . N. W. Butts. 

” -*-***■' net*, w expressly 
tor the Ledger which will extend through several 
months. In addition to this new feature, we fliall con¬ 
tinue to give the usual quantity of matter from our old 
aud tin* Is tilled corps Of contributors, 
.The Led cor, however, an we staled on a tormer occa¬ 

sion, IK Its own best ndvmtsi-Hirm and pro-necui* The 
mere tact that, we are printing over one buudred thou¬ 
sand copies more than any other weekly or any daily na- 
ner lu the country. Is pretty good evidence that tho New 
lorn hedger 1; a popular paper. Iu Crcat success, as 
wv. have repeatedly announced, is owing to ihe tact that 
wo spare no expense in Betting an the best family m»>r 
-a,M,,ero( high moral tom*, flic exalted reputation 
pi Ito contributors,the practical an*:l Invariably pure and 
healthy character of ah Il» articles, the rare which is ta¬ 
ken t uit, not, even one offensive word shall anpaar in its 
columns, »r;d ihe lupurtorJty of In Tales atnl Sketches 
have gain ml lor Hie New York Ledger a position that no 
literary paper tin*, ever boiore reached. 

— Mrs.Sor nrwor.TH, Mr. Com,, Mbs Derry, Fanny 
FERn,.lonx i; In.sxe and n hmtof other popular writers, 
are exclusively engaged In writing for Hie New Yorlt 
Ledger. 1 hey each si.ind high, ami have their admirers 
in Their own ijac.nilht lloo, and lU\i\ to 1)10 reason why we 
monopolize their sei-vir-.***. Vi'em iAcUio best paper by 
employing the best talent. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MAGGIE MASON’S CHRISTMAS 
BY COUSIN MAUDE 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 881 
It was two weeks before Christmas, and Maggie 

Mason was determined to have a splendid pnrly. It 
was to be a gorgeous affair, and to eclipse anything 
of the kind ever heard of in B. So Maggie decided; 
and as there was no one to resist but aunt Mary, the 
little lady was sure to have her way. 

It was a cold, stormy night. Without, the wind 
howled piteously, and the first slow of winter, hall 
snow, half hail, as it beat against the lofty windows, 
sounded like the tapping of skeleton Augers on the 
pane. The lamps were not yet lit in the princely 
mansion of JCi.i.is Mason; but the glowing mass of 
Lehigh coal in the grate gave forth dickering, dan¬ 
cing beams, resting on and revealing the figure of 
Maggie, the only daughter, sitting curled up, school¬ 
girl fashion, In the capacious recesses ol a chair 
which extended its cushioned arms aYid loviDgly cm 
braced her whole form, evidently enjoying the 
responsibility of holding such a precious burden. 
She formed a pretty picture* sitting there In the fire¬ 
light, her long, golden curls resting on her shoulders 
and pushed far back from her brow by the fair, 
shapely hands; while the blue eyes looked steadily 
in the fire, and the ripe lips, firmly closed, as if just 
having arrived at tho decision of a very important 
question. Aud it was rather an important question 
that Magojh decided in her own mind ; and as it wae 
definitely settled in every detail, she ejaculated 
alond — 

“ I’ll do It! see if I don’t. I don’t care for Harry 

Hall, and I'll let him sec it, too. Think of his pre¬ 

suming to favor me with his views regarding what 
he calls the extravagance of the age! Just us if I 
cared what he thought I I’ll have such a party as 
will make him stare,” and the red lips curled con¬ 
temptuously, while a defiant light shone in the 
blue eye. 

“To think of it I " she broke out again, excitedly, 
addressing herself to the darkness. “£& talk of 
extravagance, when he is worth hie million ! I won¬ 
der if he thought, because I had allowed him to pay 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—A good name 
is better than precious ointment. 

Answer io Miscellaneous Enigma: —Open rebuke 
is better than secret love. 

Answer to Anagram; 
There is a flower, a lovely flower. 

Tinged deep with faith's unchanging hues; 
Pure as the etber. in its hour 

Of loveliest and surencst blue. 
The streamlet’** gentle side it seeks. 

The silent fount, the shaded grot; 
And sweetly to the heart it speaks, 

Forget-me-not, forget-me-not. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—15.31 + 

ture in her slender white arms. The light streaming 
from tho window showed her that the face was as 
young as her own, and had once been ns beautiful; 
but want aud care had left their traces there, and sin 
too, perhaps; hut Maggie thought not of that, it 
wasawomau, and insensible from cold or some other 
cause—so she called out: 

“ Aunt Mary, come and help me,” And Aunt Mary 

tarried only to summon a servant, a stout Irish girl, 
anil with her came down on the pavement. 

“What aro you gotrg to do with her, Maggie?” 
asked Aunt Mary. . 

“ Cany her Into the parlor and we will get her 
warm, while Bessie is preparing hern bed." 

Bridget, the servant summoned, stood looking on. 
“ Arrah, Miss Maggie, and what'll yebiiiiftbcrcarry- 
ln’the likes of her into the house for? Sure she’ll 
stale all the spoons before mornlu’. L ive her alone 
and tho peluce will sec- till her better nor you can,” 

“Hush, Bridget, and do as I bid you,” was the 
reply: aud poor Biddy had never heard her Miss 
Maggie speak in such a peremptory tone before. 
“Lift the woman and carry ber in." 

"And sure, and where shall I pit her?” aeked 
Biddy, raising tier burden and ascending the steps. 

“Into tho parlor. Oils way,” ami Maggie preceded 
her. “ Lay her down on the sofa here. Now go and 
send John for Dr, Bond, and Bessie to mo;" and 
the domestic departed muttering: 

“ Arrah, now, what’s 

biographical sketches. They are both enterfatnlue and 
Instructive. H 

-Fa.vi. V I'KRN, Who has been with us from the start, 
will continue to write lor the New York Leaner durfaJ 
the coining year. She writes for no otm-r paper. 

— John ci. Saxe, tUe most popular poet in tue coun¬ 
try. Write* only lor the Sew York Ledger. 

The following arc some of the opinions of the press: 

[From the New York Dally Times.) 
A Novel by Henry Ward Beecher. 

Rev. Henry Ward Brrefer Is announced In siiil a new 
capacity. Ifc has engaged to write a novel lor the New 
York Ledges, and In a note to Mr. Buiuu-i \ afonus him 
th.-ir he ” hopes to put enough manuscript in hie hands to 
enable him io begin tin- story early in isiff.” Next to the 
exlialistless vigor and rr stlcw industry which distinguish 
Mr. Beer tier, Ids resolute readiness to undertake any 
line of bn-',ness, however remote apparently from his 
ordinary Une of labor, L the most remarkable. The 
more liu lias to do, the more readily docs he serin to un¬ 
dertake new links. This last adventure will lie watched 
tor with Intrti-st, The grcul success oi 11* sister, Mrs. 
htowe. In that denariiinMit of literal, are. will Savin- amt 
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Form dabs Now .’—Don’t wait tortile end of the year 
nr volimii' lint. unlrrVi rlcht In ” ami larw.. Z 

“I am not so certain of that,” was the reply. 
“ Many ladies do not possess your kindness of heart. 
I fear there are many in this city, very many, who 
would have left her to be taken core of by the police: 
many who will not at all applaud you for your action 
to-night." 

“1 ‘to not cure for the speech of people, Mr. Ball 

. _ —-....• any part I have cared for this poor girl ae I would for i—~ _; 
of suffering humanity. 1 did not, know a* there could 
be such destitution in the city as her appearance irnli- 
cates. She is nothing but a girl,-no older than I am, 
at any rate." 

“ How long will she remain with you, Miss Mason ?” 
"I intend to keep her all winter, or at least until 

she can do better. I need a seamstress and com¬ 
panion ; and if ehe is intelligent, as her face denotes, 
I don’t know how I can do better.” 

“You have a good heart, Mies Mason, 
Mr. Hall, while his eyes shone mistily ; 
will your lady friends Eay 5” 

“ Oh, that it is only another whim of the extrava- 
gam. Maggie Mason,” answered Maggie, laughingly. 

‘ Pray, Mr. I Lyll, don t praise me any more, nor com¬ 
bat my good molulms by edifying editions of what 
Mrs. Grundy will say. Come and hear your favorite 
Aileen Aroon to-night;”—and she arose and went 

come over Miss Maggie? 

She wouldn’t use to lift her little hands for wan of 
us, and its now she’s fakin’ this craythur out of the 
strate.” 

“ Halloo, Biddy, what’s the row ? ” questioned 
.John, the footman, approaching and hearing Biddy’s 
muttered soliloquy. 

“ Row enough," was the sullen answer. “Here’s 
Miss Maggie inkin’ a dirty, half froze, drunken wo¬ 
man out of the strate, into the parlor, and layin’ her 
on a sofy, and your'e to go for Dr. Bond as fast as 
your legs can carry you.” 

“ Who is it, Biddy?” 
“ Go 'long wid yc, and don’t ax questions. Go for 

Dr. Bond. It’s Miss Maggie's orders." 
“Bother!" answered John, petulantly, “this go¬ 

ing out on such a night as this isn't what I prefer 
doing, mostly." 

Not maDy minutes elapsed before John returned 
with the doctor, and showed him into the parlor 
where lay the woman on a sofa, and Maggie like an 
angel of mercy bending over her, chafing her hands 
and trying to infuse some of her own warmth and 
life into the poor, pale, pinched-looking face. As 

soon as elm* saw the doctor, she exclaimed, eagerly, 
“ Oh, Doctor, she will live, won't she ? She is not 

answered 

' but what 

Isa ;dl persons who wise tc obutn o splendid literary 
paper, to subscribe lor Ihe Ledger, as There is no paper 
in Uit* u oiled States that con boast ol as good authors as 
it can, 

1 From the Miuing and Manufacturing Journal. | 
New Yoke Lkugrb.—TMs enterprising literary paper, 

always toremostin securing something valuable lorits 
wide circle ol readers.has elrgagc-d Henry Word Beecher 
to write a story lor it, widen will eontiuue during 
several months of next year, beginning in January- 

IFrora the Btilladelpbin Ledger.) 
Mr. Bonner, the editor and proprietor of the New York 

Ledger, who is ever olive to keep hi* paper ahead of all 
competition, has Jmt mode an Arrangement—the engage- 
mei.t ol Henry t\ ard Beecher to write a storv lot Ids pa¬ 
per i which must add to Ida already enormous circulation. 

[From the Hudson County (S. J.) Democrat.) 
Why should not the Rev. Mr. Beecher write a story? 

In the best ot books we-are taught by parables and alle¬ 
gory; and Mr. Beecher has imagination, and wit. and 

- judgment, with a brilliant, attractive style of composi¬ 
tion, which give promise of eminent success. 

[From the Hartford Dally Post.) 
Mr. Beecher's story wi'l unquestionably be looked lor 

wuli great luieresu. The circulation of the Ledger is 
now larger by one hundred Thousand copies ihun that of 
any daily or weekly paper iu this country-. 

I From the Fssex (Mass.) Banner .J 
The New York Ledger, which is universally conceded 

to he the best story paper in tills country, la constantly 
producing new attraction*. The “beat productions of 
the best authors” is what the Ledger always has. 

(From the Portemonth (N. H.i Morning Chronicle.] 
The New York Ledger always has something nice for 

its readers, and Mr. Bonner bus prov- d that Be cannot 
and wirl not be beat as a caterer tor '°e public taste. 

I From The Sandusky (0’“>) Union.) 
The New York Ledger, which. a literaryjonrtiul, is, 

without question, ahead of ah’ others, will be still more 
attractive lor lsGT. 
OUR TERMS FOR 18#-NOW IS THE TIME 

TO SUBSCRIBE. 
Single copies, JR per annum ; foor copies, $10. which is 

$2.50 a copy ; eight e-'PleS. $20. The party who sends us 
$20 for a dun oi eUUt copies, (all sent at one time,) will 

o a ccpY free. Postmasters aud others who 
get up dubs, In thdr respective towns, eon ulterwards 
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Patkntkd May 20,1866. 
HIS IS AN ARTICLE FOR WASHING WITHOUT 

X rubbing, except in very dirty places, which will re¬ 
quire a very slight rub, uud unlike other preparations 
ofl'ered for a like'purpose, will not rot tub cloturs, 
but will leave them much wui-rxa than ordinary methods, 
ntiiliAitf* Oin iioiii.l nronn nnH i.t/iu 

dirt by soaking, to that rlualng will iii ordinary cases en¬ 
tirely remove it. 

This powder is prepared in accordance with chemical 
science, und upon a process peculiar to itself, which is 
seemed by Letters Patent. It lias been In use for more 
than a year, and has proved itself ah universal favorite 
Wherever it has been used. Among tba advantages 
Claimed ure the following, viz.: 

It saves all the expense of soap usually used on cotton 
and linen goods, 

It saves moat of tha labor of rubbing, and wear and 
tear. 

Also, for cleaning windows It Is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the tune and labor usually required It Im¬ 
parts a beautiful gloss aud luster, much superior to any 
other mode. No water required except to moisten the 
pew der. 

Directions with each package. 
And can tie readily appreciated by a single trial. The 

tne ncaa ot her brother's household. And a second 
mother had she been to the motherless girl, holding 
her with a very gentle rein, only seeking to direct her 
in the right path — the way to holiness, the path or 
pleasantness and peace. But Maugik dearly loved 
gayety, aud though good hearted and chart table, she 
did not give as much beed to the “one thing need¬ 

ful " as her good aunt iu vain endeavored to have 
her do. 

The projected party had been spoken of at the 
breakfast table that morning for the first time, and 
had been met with a loving '* Well, puss, enjoy your¬ 
self as yon please; you know I am yonr banker,” 
from her father, and a gentle yet reproachful gaze 
from Aunt Mary, as Maggie rejoined ; 

“Indeed, papa, I am glad to hear yon eay that. 
1 am going to make it quite a grand affair, and I want 
lots of money.” 

“How much do you think. Midget? ” and her 
father looked fondly in her face. 

“I can’t tell now, papa; but I’ll tell you to-night 
when yon come home.” 

“Very well,” was her father’s indulgent reply. 
How conld he refuse anything to the fair girl, the 
perfect counterpart of her mother at her age ? He 
yet remembered those Christmas days when she was 
with him so well. But Annt Mary knew how much 
it would take for all the “ folly and show of fashion,” 
as she termed it, and she sighed as she thought to 
how many poor families it would give a comfortable 
“Merry Christmas,” and ©be wondered if the love of 
the Christ-child, whose birth-day they would thus 
celebrate, would descend upon the merry throng as 
fully as upon the humble house of the artisan who 
celebrated with pious prayer this day of days. But 
all this was not expected to be anything to Anr* 
Mary, who this evening, entering the room and find¬ 
ing it in darkness, said: 

“ My dear Maggie sitting in the dark ? Why don’t 
yon have lights ? Are yon alone ? I thought I heard 
some one talking.” 

crossing, and the increased chilliness ol the bitin<* win¬ 
ter wind. The clouds had passed away, and over ail 
fell the clear, glittering starlight. Very different wera 
Maggie's thoughts as she gazed out In the starliobt • 
very different were the visions she made from wnat 
she saw In the coals, in the bcclnning ol the evening ■ 
and very different, her resolve, as, with the ii<*ht of'ii 
holy purpose shining in her eye, she at las t arose and 
left tne parlor. In me hail sue encountered John. 

“How is the young lady, John?” sne asked. 

“ bleeping soundly, Miss," answered John, respect- 
folly. 

“ Is Mrs. King yet with ber ?” 
“No, Miss. Mrs, King has retired, and Bessie is 

with her.” 
“ Has Mr. Mason retired yet ?’’ 
“Yes, Miss. 
“ Never mind; to morrow morning will do.” 
“ What is it., Miss ?” asked John. 
“ Nothing John ; good night.” 
" Good night. Miss.” And Maggie ascended to her 

room. John looked at her ad ' 
“ There’s a girl as Ik a girl, 

And can tie readily appreciated by a single trial. The 
cost of washing for a family ol five or six persona will 
not. exceed three cents. 

Tho manufacTures of tills powder are aware that many 
useless compounds have been Introduced to the public 
w hich have rotted the cloth, or tailed in removing the 

Lord bless her pretty 
-tare as she did of that 

poor creature to night? Mr Hail ’ll get a treaeure 
if he gets our Miss Maggie;” and after securing tne 
doors and turning off tne gas, he went to the kitchen 
to tell Bessie, the chambermaid, that Mr. H».i. bad 
just left. 

The next morning at tho breakfast table, Mr. Mason, 
who had heard from Aunt Mary the events of the night 
before,noticed Maggie’s paleface, so unlike her usual 
rosy, happy selr, •• Well, Maggie, be said, kindly, 
“ have your benevolent ideas stolen all vour rosesv 
Where is year protege?' 

“In bed yet, papa,” replied Maggie, looking np 
from the mafnn she was outteiiug witn such care. 
“ You do not blame me, papa ?” 

“No, darling, not blame you at all. You did what 
was perfectly right. She will doubtless be well in a 
few days. Whai do you intend to do with her then f” 

Aunt May sat very still, awaiting ber replv. Her 

FOtt INST ANT ANEOIJSliY SIJLVKR 
FLATING articles of Brass. Copper, German Silver, 

&e. Restoring the plating where worn off;—and for 
Cleaning and Polishing 

Silver and Silver Plated Ware, 
This most useful Invention of the age Is a prepation ol 

pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid, or other sub¬ 
stance Injurious to metals or the bauds. It is a complete 
electro-plating battery In a bottle. Price 50 cents per 
bottle, 

63P~ For sale by Druggists aud Variety Stores. 
HOWE A- STEVENS 

872 Manutacturers, Boston, Mass. QOLGATE’8 AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE SOAP.—A superior Toller Soap, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Oil* In combination 

witn Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

ot Ladies and for the Nursery. Its perfume Is ex¬ 

quisite, and its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggist*. 839-521 

face brightened perceptibly when itentne. 
• • I shall keep ncr all winter, papa, if I may. I want 

a seamstress, aud she is one she says.” 
“What is her name, Maggie?” [Concluded on 

page 40y, tliia number. 



ESTABLISHED IN 1850, 
SOUTHERN EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. WESTCOTT’S ADJUSTABLE DASH CHURN, 

AS RECENTLY IMPROVED. 

Thi8 Churn, heretofore illustrated and cle- 

Bcribed in the Rural, (see our issues of March 
10 and May 26,) has recently been greatly im* 
proved, rendering it more convenient and 
durable. Having examined a churn with the 
late improvements, we are convinced that Mr. 
Wbstcott has greatly perfected his invention, 
so that It will prove still more acceptable and 
popular. The Seneca Falls Churn Manufactur¬ 
ing Co., send ua the accompanying Illustration 
and description af the new improvements: 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AN ORIGINAL WRKKLY 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

Cotton JttzMnrj Depends upon Fertilizers — Their Im¬ 
portance to the Planter— Credits necessary; Safety 
of Credits — Prompt Payment of Fertiliser Bills — 
What the Planters need. 

At the close of the war I took great interest, 
in ttoe Agriculture of the South, lor it is only 
through a prosperous Agriculture that its vast 
resources will be made available for its early 
regeneration. It long fcluee became an cs 
tablished fact, fully recognized by the planter, 
that upon the liberal use of special manures, 
like the Superphosphate of Lime and Peruvian 
Guano, the cotton plant can be successfully cul¬ 
tivated over a large portion of Southern cotton 
growing lands. Hence the demand for these 
fertilizers is an index of the breadth of land 
being planted, and the prospect of the crop 
indicated. 

During the Bpring, and while orders were 
coming forward for fertilizers to be used in 
planting, I was often in the counting-room of 
my friends, B. M. RnonBs & Go., the largest 
manufacturers of the Superphosphates of any 
house in the Union. Indeed, at the South, 
“Rhodes’ Standard” haB become In truth the 

standard manure. It was really painful to read 
the letters and hear the pleadings of Southern 
men for a few tons of the fertilizer. They had 
no money to pay, and must have time for the 
crop to mature. Men ho, before the war, bad 

been in the habit of ordering and using hun¬ 
dreds of tons, now timidly asked to be trusted 
for Jive, Un or twenty tons, saying without that 
they could do nothing, but must suffer for even 
the common necessaries of life. 

• 

Mr. Rqodkb made strong efforts here In 
the great bead - quarters of the trade, and in 
Philadelphia and New York among financial 
men, to induce liberal advances to these really 
Buffering people who were willing to work and to 
pay, if they could only have the means to make 
their labor sure of its reward. Nobody but 
him seemed to have confidence In the value of 
the securities offered. One radical error made 

EDITED BY HENRY 3. U AN DALE. EL. D, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. PIOORE, 

With a Corps of Able Assistants and Contributors, 
THE WOOLEN TARIFF IN DANGER, 

Some weeks since we informed our readers that it 
was expected among business men and other well 
informed persons in the East, (hat the tariff bill of 
last winter wonld pass the Senate c trly In the pres¬ 
ent session. The N. Y; Economist, the organ or the 
free-trade dealers and speculators in wool, also an¬ 
nounced that fact, and its patrons acted on it by 
making largo importations in anticipation of such an 
event. Put for the astonishing depression in woolens 
those importations would have been enormous. 

But a change has come. Secretary McCulloch is 
opposed to the duties necessary to protect American 
industry. Bo fs Commissioner Welles, who watt ap 
pointed both by the Secretary of the Treasury and 
the Senate Finance Committee to prepare Lhe pmjet 
of a tariff to be submitted at the present session of 
Congress. And recently, wo regret to say that relia¬ 
ble advices from Washington lead strongly to the ap¬ 
prehension that Mr. Fessenden, Chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee, t» disposed to adopt the 
same conclusions. Of Mr. Fkssknden's views In 
regard to protecting heme industry we have nothing 
here to Bay, except so far as the duties on wool and 
woolens are concerned. If they are correctly repre¬ 
sented on this subject—and the report of them comes 
from them who have personally conversed with him 
—the looole* tariff iff last winter is in very gnat danger; 
and the chancea are that it will be lost unless the 
most strenuous exertions are Immediately made by 
its^supporters. 

What kind of exertions are called for ? At the period 
of the meeting of the National Wool Browers’ Asso¬ 
ciation at Cleveland, in November, the impression 
prevailed that oil was safe if we remained united, and 
that the resolutions passed by that body, anil by the 
State Associations, would bo sufficient. Uni it te now 
apparent that they will not be sufficient, Wc mustyw- 
lllion Congress. Thla was our grout weapon last win¬ 
ter. Its effect on the House was most striking. We 
were present som« week* of the session and know. 
No easily available form of popular expression comes 
home no directly and effectively to tbo representative. 
We grant that individual letters from constituents 
are more effective that individual signatures to a peti¬ 
tion. But most persons are unfortunately too modest 
thus to address their public servants. But try all 
means let those write who will. Thirty letters from 
voters at home contain more moving logic to the ears 
of an M. C. than thirty Coogrcuftional rpeecbes. 

TucnK is hot a moment to lose, Sir. Weu.zb’ 
report will soon bo before Congress, and Mr. Fxkhbh- 
okn’b will undoubtedly be commenced, even before a 
popular expression on the wool tariff can make itself 

audible. Mr Fessenden is an experienced and able 
statesman. If he errs in the premises It is Tor the 
want of full Information. It la the bnslncea of the 

wool growers and manufacturers of the United States 
to fnrnlah him that information. The manufacturers 
are doing eo. It is lime for the producers to act. Ev¬ 
ery friend of the wool and woolen interest in or out of 
Congress, in Washington, concurs in the immlnency 
of the danger. Wc call npon the Boardmaus, Flints, 

Dinsmores, Abbots, Nye9, Westons, Johnsons, Trasks, 
Wassons, Gilberts, elc., or Mr. Fessenden’s own 
State or Maine - upon all tbo leading wool growers of 
the Eu*tem, Middle and Western States —lo write 
personally, and at once, to their senatorial and district 
representatives in Congress. He who fails to do this 
will have to feel, if the woolen tariff jb lost, that he 
might have done more to save it. 

To those un used to writing their Congressmen on 
public matters, we will take the liberty of saying: 
let your letters be short and nakedly to the point. A 
distinct expression of individual opinion that as high 
a rate of duties on wool and woolena as that contained 
in the bill which passed the House last winter is nec¬ 
essary to ensure a fair and reasonable degree of pros¬ 
perity to the wool grower - and that rach is the opinion 
and testimony of all experienced growera —Is the 
main thing. 

As regards petitions, the mere form matters little. 
Nor is Hof the least consequence that they be printed 
or uniform iD their language, Lee every friemt of the 
Cauije immediately write a petition and circulate it 
among his neighbors. Let him give a day or more to 

HENRY S. RANDALL, LL, D., 
Editor ol the Deportment of Sheep Husbandry, 

HON. T. C. PETERS, 
Late Pres’t N. Y. State Ag. Soo’y, Southern Cor. Editor, 

The Bubal N*w-Tobkbb Is designed to be unsur¬ 

passed In Value, Purity, and Variety ot Contents. Its 
Conductor earnestly labors to render the Rum r„ a Kell- 
able ffnuio on all the Important Practical, Scientific and 
other Subjects connected with the business of those 
whose Interests It zealously advocates. As a Fawtlt 

Jouunal it is eminently Instructive and Entertaining— 
being so conducted that It can be salely taken to tho 
Homes ot people ot intelligence, taste and discrimination. 
It embraces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, 
Educational, Literary and News Matter, interspersed 
with appropriate engravings, than any other Journal.— 
rendering It by far the most complete Aobioultubal, 

Lutkrakt and Family NawspArxs in America. 

id Fob Tbbms and other particulars see last page, 

THE BUBAL TO ITS BEADEBS, 
ON THE CLOSE OF ITS SEVENTEENTH VOLUME 

This number closes the seventeenth Year and 
Volume of the Rural New-Yorker, and with 
its issue terminates our engagements with the 
great majority of its supporters,—all whose 
subscriptions now expire. Amid the haste and 
preparation incident to closing one volume and 
beginning another—accompanied with an entire 
change of type, the receipt of numerous well- 
lined letters, and the performance of much ex¬ 
ecutive and other labor —it is a difficult matter 
to collect our thoughts sufficiently to indite an 
article appropriate to the occasion, and hence 
what we have to offer must be written hurriedly, 
without study or reflection. But hastily and 
impulsively as we may write, while discharging 
the incumbent duty, it will be our aim, as ever, 
to be frank and straightforward—expresslDgour 
honest sentiments and convictions without 
“ fear, favor, or the hope of reward.” 

We close Volume XVII with mingled feelings 
of pain and pleasure, though the latter predom¬ 
inate ;—of pain for our shortcomings during the 
year and that we must part for aye with Eome 
of our reader#, and of pleasure that this journal 
has had an increasingly successful career, while 
tens of thousands of friends are with us, in both 
spirit and action, in promoting the cause of 
Rural “Progress and Improvement.” In re¬ 
viewing the labors and events of the past year, 
(as well ns those of its sixteen predecessors,) 
many pleasant reminiscences are brought to 
mind, and we feel profoundly grateful for the 
favor bestowed upon ns and the good we have 
been enabled to accomplish in what is regarded 
as an important and highly useful sphere of 
journalism. Our constant aim has been to dis¬ 
charge our duty with fidelity to individuals and 
community;—how well we have succeeded in 
this earnest endeavor the contents of' the volume 
now terminated will best enable the discrimina¬ 
ting reader to determine. 

“The Company have receuly made great im¬ 
provements in the general construction of the 
churn, for which a patent was issued Nov. 13th, 
1866—making three distinct patents that have been 

granted upon, this churn. These improvements 
consist in substituting a flat steel spring (which 
is not liable to break) to lift the dashers, in place 
of a coil spring—in making the cover of the chum 
in one piece, instead of two,—and in doing 
away with the screw cut upon the dasher rod 
for adjusting the upper dasher, which adjust¬ 
ment bad to be made inside the churn. The 
improvement allows this adjustment to be made 
outside the churn, and above the cover, by 
means of a slide attached to the upper dasher 
and held in any desired position by a malleable 
slide and set screw near the top of the dasher 
rod, (as represented in the cut.) The whole 
chum is now of a much better quality, more 
simple and easily managed, and Is also of the 
proper shape to produce the largest quantity of 
bntter from a given quantity of cream, and to 
effect this result in the shortest possible time 
and in the easiest manner.” 

The Company wish us to explaia to Rdral 

readers, from whom many applications have 
been received, why they have been unable to 
fill orders promptly during the past season. 
The reason 1b that they were obliged, last sum¬ 
mer, to procure the cylinder or barrel part of 
their churns wherever they could get them, and 
then attach their patent adjustable dasher. Con¬ 
sequently there was some delay, and the churns 
sent out were not as perfect as they should have 
been either in shape or quality of workmanship. 
The Company have now completed and put in 
operation machinery for manufacturing their 
own barrels, (ub well as springs, dashers, &c.,) 
and are furnishing chums of a superior quality 
in every respect — all of them embracing the 
recent improvements. We learn that the Michi¬ 
gan Churn Manfg Co., located at Parma,— 
having purchased the right of that 8tate and 
erected an extensivemanufactory— will soon be 
prepared to supply the demand for the Adjusta¬ 
ble Dash Chnrn In Michigan. 

We expressed a very high opinion of this 
churn when it was first described in the Rubaa, 

and are glad to learu that it has been greatly 
improved and is meeting with much fayor in 
this and other States. The patent is owned by 
the Seneca Falls Churn Manfg Co., Seneca 

TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS, 

With this number close our labors ou the 
present, volume of the Rural. But there will 
be with us no cessation of work—only the open¬ 
ing, as it were, of a new book, the beginning of 

fresh efforts, the strengthening of our determ¬ 
ination to convey pleasure and instruction in 
the Future, as in the Past, to every fireside 
which the Rural shall be permitted to visit. 
In this work we have, heretofore, been gener¬ 
ously and efficiently aided by onr correspond¬ 
ent’. We are gratef ul for their ussis tance, and we 
believe we utter the sentiments of our readers 
in saying that from this source much and valua¬ 
ble instruction baa been gathered, while Thought 
and Labor have been stimulated to the achieve¬ 
ment of still greater results in the Future. 
We invite Farmers, Fruit Growers, and others, 
to continue the Correspondence which hereto-1 
fore they have so liberally bestowed on the 
Rural, and which has so much enhanced the 
vaiae of its Practical Departments. It is not 
the faultless style of composition, nor the per¬ 
fect sketch of an Implement, or device of utility, 
that is of the most importance—though wo 
recognize the value of these — but the practical 
ideas conveyed, and which we will undertake to 
put in such shape with the pen and pencil as 

We believe the pages 
of the Rural New-Yorker for 1866 will demon¬ 
strate tbat care, labor and expense have been 
judiciously bestowed to render the paper in¬ 
creasingly interesting and acceptable to its 
readers and the public —to enhance its intrinsic 
value and usefulness— and trust that when the 
results of our efforts are weighed in the balance 
they will not be found wanting. The index to 
the volume (though embracing only the most 
practical departments,) will give an indication 
of the labor performed upon :t. in the produc¬ 
tion aud collation of a vast amount of timely, 

PAN FOR BOILING SAP, 

Jamkb P. Alley, Ind., suggests that, "for 
boillug the sap of maple trees, make a box 2% 

feet wide and 10 feet long; use poplar plank 1 
foot wide and 2 inches thick; insert the end 
pieces in grooves half inch deep in the sides of 
the box 4 Inches from the ends. On this nail a 
sheet of No. 16 iron feet wide and 10 long. 
The furnace should have a door and grates with 
a space of about 18 inches between the grates 
and the bottom of the box; this space should 
taper up to about 5 inches. The chimney should 
be 8 or 10 feet high. Tbis arrangement will 
lessen the amount of labor and fuel usually 
required in making maple sugar.” 

Warts on Horses.—A Rural correspondent 

gave a remedy for removing these blemishes on 

horses, which baa gone the roundB of the papers, 

but a neighbor suggests a simpler, lees painfal, 

and. an effectual treatment, which, by experi¬ 

ence, he knows will not fail. It ib simply the 

use of a rubber baud for cording the wart at 

its base. As the exeresence decreases in size, 

tighten the band, and in a short time it will 

wholly disappear without leaving a sore or scar. 

County ol-. bi»Us ot -, would respc-ct/nlly 
rvpresc't to your honorable body that w« 1i«I |mv that 
the tariff bill agreed upuu by the Joint Committee of 
Wool Grower* and Marmtacturnn,. nod wirfrh p»s-«d 
the House ot Ucprmntatiye# at Un last «r»»|on, w«* fair 
towards all other Interests and afforded no more than 
iO»t and equal protection lo the woolen Internets of the 
country, and that we therefore pray tot its immediate 
passage into a law. 



ANECDOTE OF A STORK. 

THE CLOSE OF THE TEAK. 

Our Horticultural Department this week is 

limited, as readers will perceive, owing to 

the necessity of publishing the Index, Are., 

in the closing number of the volume. We 

take occasion to thank our contributors to 

this Department for their numerous and 

valuable favors during tire past yeflfr, and we 

invite lor the coming volume a continuance of 

correspondence from practical and experienced 

cultivators. Facts and information bearing 

Horticulture, gathered thus from all parts of 

the country, and under different circumstances 

of soil, exposure and climate, are of great value 

and interest. In the Future, as In the Past, we 

shall endeavor to keep this Department fully 

even with the advance of Horticultural science. 

The proceedings of Horticultural Societies will 

be noticed, new and valuable fruits, plants and 

flowers, described and illustrated, and extensive 

and successful fruit growing regions visited by 

the Editors or special Correspondents, with the 

view of gathering knowledge of intrinsic value 

to our readers. We Invite the aid and co-ope¬ 

ration of Horticulturists everywhere. 

ILLINOIS STATE HOBTICULT’L SOCIETY. 

f Dear Rural The above Society held its 
11th annual session in the city of Champaign, 
I1L, Dec. 11th to 14th. The attendance was at 
least double that of any former meeting; and 
the first time that every Congressional district 

in the State has been represented. 

On account of Dm severe cold—the weather 
sending the mercury to zero—the show of fruit 
was not so large as anticipated. The largest 
collection was fifty varieties from the south 
part of the State. Of wine there were eight 

samples. 
The first day was mainly devoted to reports 

of Standing Committees, followed in the even¬ 
ing by a lecture on the “ Status of Horticul¬ 
ture’? by M. L. Dunlap. The second day to a 
revision of the Fruit List in the morning, and 
in the afternoon to an excursion en masse to the 
nursery and grounds ot M. L. Dunlap, 

miles south of the city—a special train having 
been tendered by the L C. I». R. for the pur¬ 
pose. In the evening B. D. Walsh, the editor 
of the Entomologist, addressed a very large 
audience. This was followed by a .discussion 
on cherries, of a very interesting character. 
What is known as the May cherry of the West, 
or sometimes called Early Richmond, was de¬ 
cided to bo a native or American seedling, 
originating near Richmond, Va., from -whom 
the elder Prince took scions to Long Island 
and christened the true Early Richmond, and 
Downing committed the error ot making it a 
syuonism af Kentish. It is supposed that the 

French cherry, Donna Maria, may be the same 
one sent back to us under this new name. At 
all events the Society decided to call this cherry 
“ Early May,” and if our French friends lay 
claim to it, let them prove It. 

This cherry is the only market cherry of 
much importance in the State, and now stands 
at the head of the iist. It was stated that there 
was an orchard of IUX) trees in bearing near this 
city; and that the trees Were now heeled-in for 
one orchard of two thousand trees, and three 
of one thousand early, besides small lots of 
fifty and a hundred euch. 

It was further decided that the common Mo- 
rello suckers, or the seedling of the Morello, is 
the only 6tock suited to this cherry; that on its 
own roots it is less productive and ripens later, 
while on the Mazzard and Mahaleb it was of 
little value—often being killed by the sudden 
changes of winter and liable to lose the crop by 
early frost. There were some exceptions stated 
to these positions, but on the whole they were 
sustained by the facts. The impression that this 
is only a cooking cherry was denied, as it is 
almost the only one sold by the fruit stands in 
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis, where large 
amounts are eaten daily in the cherry season. 
The large English Morello comes in a full 
month later and is only fit for cooking. The 
tree is hardy, a good bearer, and, like the other, 
should be grafted on the Morello. 

These two cherries make the entire list for 
market. Along the Mississippi river bluffs, es¬ 
pecially at Alton and Warsaw, many of the 
sweet cherries do well, hut as this section is nar¬ 
row, being confined to the soil known as Loess 
by geologists, it was not thought proper to con¬ 
sider its claims, in making a list for the three 
divisions of the State,—yet May Duke and Black 
Tartarian were added for family use at the re¬ 
quest of a few members. 

This cherry question has been tending to this 
result, practically, for the past half a dozen 
years, and may he considered as settled for some 
Dme, at least until 6ome new kind shall have 
been fully proved. Every cheriy grower con¬ 
demned the Mazzard and the Mahaleb for stock, 
and it is more thau probable that some of the 
old Borts when grafted on the Morello, in cer¬ 
tain locations, may give reasonable satisfaction. 
Much was said pro and con in regard to the 
suckering habit of the Morello, but this is less 
serious than generally supposed, the bearing 
trees producing fine sprouts, and these are easily 
destroyed when young. 

Apple List.—Little attempt was made to re¬ 
vise the Apple List. Among the new sorts, 
Stanard, Ben Davis, and Rome Beauty were 
highly commended, but no vote was taken on 
them. Ben Davis was already on the list for 
fmarket for all parts of the State ; Rome Beauty 
or the south only, but it is probable that for 
Central Illinois it will 6oon take a commanding 
position. The Stanard is a seedling sent out by 

Col. HODGB Of the old Buffalo Nursery, under 
the name of Stanard’s Seedling, bat it does not 
appear to have attracted any attention m your 
State. Here and in Northern Illinois it is 
rapidly growing into importance, and promises 

to be one of the most popular winter apples. . 

Th<- third day Fear Culture was discussed. 
Close"planting, on well drained soil, with shel¬ 
ter from the wind, and to some extent shaded, 
were the points contended fur. The blight was 
discussed at length, but no valuable facts were 
elicited, in the evening N. J. Colman, Editor 
of fiie RunifWorld, St,. Louis, guv* an interest¬ 
ing lecture on the Small Fruits. 

The last day was occupied with miscella¬ 
neous business, and various topics of local in¬ 
terest to the State, except on the subject of tree 
peddlers. These came in for no measured 
amount of abuse, if it is possible to abuse these 
fellows. At the eamc time a resolution was 
passed, without opposition, to the effect that 
the authorized traveling agents of responsible 
nurseries should be considered in good standing 
with the authorized traveling agents of any other 
reliable business, and that they should not be 
confounded with the self-constituted agents or 

peddlers. 

The new officers are : Frc&dent—Hon. Elmer 

Baldwin of Lasallc county; Secretary —W. C. 
Flagg of Alton; Trcrmrer— 0. Huggins of 
Macoupin; with a list of fourteen Vice-Presi¬ 
dents, one for each Congressional district. The 
Society agreed to make a display of fruit at the 
meeting of the Americau Pomological Society. 

Yours truly, M- 
Champaign, Ill., Dec. 14, 1806. 

IMPROVED METHOD OF MAKING WELLS. 

The method of getting water by driving gas 
pipe iuto the earth without excavating, which 
we illustrated in the last number of the Rural, 
is certainly very practical w here a body of this 
flnid can be reached, sufficiently large to keep 
the few inches of the bottom of the pipe im¬ 
mersed in it — a very email reservoir — con 
st&ntly full. But wide as >be regions are where 
this method can be successfully adopted, those 
where it would utterly fail are far wider. On 
hills, rolling land, and a large part of the prai¬ 
ries, only small springs and veins of water are 
tapped at the bottom of the wells, and in nu¬ 
merous instances the natural soakage from the 
moist earth is the oniy reliance. In these cases 
a reservoir nnut be formed »or the water to 
accumulate in before a quantity can be pumped 
out. Hep O'- the necessity of ordinary wells, 
dug to the proper depth, and stoned or bricked 
up. We Illustrate a method of making wells in 
such localities which possesses some superiority 
over the ordinary one. The earth is excavated 
as usual to the proper depth, but instead of 
bricking or atoning the well to the surface of 
the ground, ouly six or eight feet of the space 
at the bottom Is thus prepared. This forms a 
reservoir for the water. A cap stone is then 
placed over the reservoir and a gas pipe reaching 
from the surface of the earth inserted through a 
hole in the cap-stone to r< ally the bottom of 
the well. The space above the cap-stone is 
filled in with earth. A pump is attached to the 
top of the pipe and the well is completed. 

In localities where stone are scarce this plan 
saves much expense, and even if they were at 
hand it is still cheaper than to continue the well 
to the top. The iron pipe makes the best kind 
of a pump, and one that will last longer than a 
life-time. The bottom of the pipe should he 
left open so that any article falling into it will 
pass readily out, and small holes should be per¬ 
forated for some distance upwards. 

An experienced friend, and contributor to the 
Rural, at our elbow, to -whom we have shown 
this article, endorses it, and suggests that an 
inverted iron potash kettle, with a hole drilled 
in the bottom for the pipe to pass through into 
the water, would be stronger than a flat cap¬ 
stone, and cheaper than an arch of masonry. 
He has known of wells thus constructed which 
gave the best satisfaction. 

Written lor Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

TAKING A PAPEB. 

A VERY SEASONABLE AND SUGGESTIVE DISCOURSE. 

Taking a Newspaper is a most august trans¬ 
action—aa Important era in a man’s life 1 How 
much it will cut and carve your theology, twist 
your politics, modify your philosophy and form 
your general estimate of things you are not fully 
aware. With pjomp and circumstance, with a 
parade of logic and metaphysics, with patient 
consultation of eminent authorities, you adopt 
your creed and profess your faith. Not so; 
your creed, aa you really hold it, was made for 
you long before; it came to you through the ten 
thousand avenues of sentient existence; it is the 
reflection of your life's experience aud training. 
You -consulted books aud summoned logic to 
justify foregone conclusions; your statements 
nod formularies represent but in part the real 

faith that is in you. 
How tenderly should we watch, and how 

assiduously cultivate the heart in its young 
growth ! The smallest thing in time may de¬ 
termine the weightiest interest in eternity! 
What shall we soy, then, of our literature?—the 
pabulum, par excellence on which the young soul 
feeds. Especially what shall we say of our 
Newspaper Literature, the most potential of atl 
literatures — the moral lever that moves the 
world? How careful should we be that these 
periodical visitors should fairly reflect the truths 
of Nature and of God —that they should ob¬ 
scure nothing and distort nothing —that t^eir 
pictures of life should be genial, loving and 

ennobling. 
With what transcendent horror should we 

recoil from those sordid adventurers in the world 
of letters, who pander to depraved tastes and dis¬ 
ordered Imaginations—who seize on the love of 
the marvellous to draw pictures, which, if they 
represent life at all, represent only its worst 
phases and its most unhealthy conditions. They 
feed us on food seasoned so high that nature’s 
Bimple flavors become iusipid. You may know 
this ciass of journals by the absence of facts and 
the prevalence of fictions. AbJ lire them and cast 
them out. Forestall them bjynt reducing prac¬ 
tical aud useful journals la the departments of 
Religion, Science, Agriculture, Politics and the 

Useful Arts. 
I will only add that, since Agriculture, as an 

Art aud a Science, is etill iu its infancy, it needs 
the fostering care of ably conducted and well 
supported journals. Agricultural papersskould 
be enriched by the choicest and most suggestive 
experience ol farmers and thinkers everywhere. 
Whatever they would communicate to a neigh¬ 
bor, as a valuable aod useful hint or suggestion, 
they should tell to the larger audience of news¬ 
paper readers in simple, plain and concise lan¬ 
guage. Thus, Agricultural Papers are, and 
should be, store-houses of Important facts that 
everybody ought to possess. There are three 
duties, which, if they are not put down in the 
Catechism, are nevertheless binding upon the 
consciences of the Rural Population: 

First—To take an Agricultural Paper. 
Second—To contribute to it short facts and sug¬ 

gestions. 
Third—To get others to subscribe. 
There is no reflective, sound mind engaged in 

Agricultural or Horticultural pursuits, but can 
get ten times Its cost out of any well-conducted 
Agricultural Journal. Men have stopped their 
paper because they could not afford to take it, 
when it had saved them lifly times its cost! We 
want a paper, not merely to tell us what we 
don’t know, hut remind us of what we doknow. 
We are not bound to follow implicitly all the 
advice that is given us, but we are all dull schol¬ 
ars indeed if we can’t, in the exercise of a sound 
discretion, turn the facts, conjectures, theories, 
and suggestions, furnished by intelligent minds 
to some good account. The eplcndid super¬ 
structure of modern discovery has been reared 
by myriad hands, each adding hut a mile to the 
grand, result! The illustrious names belong to 
those who luckily put on the “ cap stones," and 
so, in too many cases, took credit for the whole. 

It is not a wise man who undervalues the wis¬ 
dom of a fool. There is no one but knows some 
things better than anybody else. Treasures of 
rich experience are to be found in the humblest 
walks of life. These, then, are reasons why all 
should write. They are reasons why all should 
read. My idea of a good Agricultural and Fam¬ 
ily Newspaper i6 a periodical stored with the 
choicest bits of human experience, gathered 
from the four corners of the earth. 

All honor to the journalist who strives for and 
expects success by deserving it. His position is 
one of great delicacy, responsibility and labor. 
It is only rare talent that succeeds at all in this 
department, and I take it upon myself to say 
“ without fear or hope of reward " that the per¬ 
fection of human meanness is to grudge the 
printer the few shillings he receives for hi3 
paper. He generally earns it by a laborious life 
and an early death. Timely and efficient en¬ 
couragement on the part of the public will 
enable him to make a better paper with less per¬ 
sonal labor. The best thing each subscriber 
can do is to get others to subscribe, and so en¬ 
large the parish of readers, and consequently of 
writers, and put it into the power of the editor 
to do better service. How many, to suppose a 
case—and bring an idea to its practical bear mgs— 
how many will.devote a day to their best inter¬ 
ests by getting subscribers to the Rural New- 

Yorker ? Here is one. h. t. b. 

.rest. 

O heart, sore tired 1 thou hast the best 
That Heaven itself could give thee,—rest,— 

Rest from all bitter thoughts and things 1 
How many a poor one's blessing went 
With thee beneath the low green tent 

Whose curtain never outward swings 1 

Btrds do not often voluntarily take passage 
on board ships bound for foreign countries, but 
I can testify to one such case. A stork, which 
had rested near one of the palaces' on the Bos¬ 
phorus, had, by some accident, injured a wing, 
and was unable to join his fellows when they 
commenced their winter migration to the banks 
of the Nile. Before ho was able to fly again he 
was caught and the flag of the nution to which 
he belonged tied to his leg, so that he was easily 
identified at a considerable distance. As his 
wing grew stronger, he made several unsatisfac¬ 
tory experiments at flight, and at last, by a vig¬ 
orous effort, succeeded in reaching a passing 
ship, bound southward, and perched himself on 
a topsail yard. I happened to witness this 
movement, and observed him quietly maintain¬ 
ing his position as long as I could discern him 
with my spy-glass. I suppose ho finished the 
voyage, for he certainly did not return to the 
palace. 

READER! SPARE THE BOOK.* 

[Dedicated to all Possessors of Volume XVII of 

the Rural New-Yorker ] 

Reader ! span ihe book ! 
Cut not a single le-if 1 

You dresm not of the pains we took, 
Ot you'd regard our grief. 

For many a lioughtful hoar 
’ We cull'd oar fruitful brain 
To set before you fmit*nd flower 

All strung or. bem'y's chain. 

Reader! spare the book t 

Iris our fancy’s pc'; 
Tu-n diintily i»s leaver, and look - 

How tsstefutly 'Us set' 
There’s learning in i»a prges 1 

There's hum'>T In Its lines! 
And there the wi-dom of the sage 

With poe*y comb'ne? 

1 

RULES OF ETIQUETTE FOR GENTLEMEN AT PARTIES. 

Act very brazingly, 
Stare round amazingly, 
Stmt in stuck uppishly, 
Bow very pupptshly. 
First to the lady who 
Sent round the card to you. 
Then you may condescend 
Three or four words to spend 
On some notoriety 
Who guilds the society; 
Or whispers quite killingly 
To some belle who willingly 
Passes time fllrtlngly; 
Laughing—oh, certainly! 
Whispering bashfully, 

Checking you blushingly. 
Whisper tilt riuglcts fall 
Over your neck and all: 
Until distressingly, 

. Thrilling, caressingly, 
Oil in a waltz you go 
Spinning, half crazy, oh; 

This is propriety 
Out in society. 

» 9*- ■- ■ ■- 

TOUCHING INCIDENT. 

A gentleman travcliug from the West in a 
sleeping car, witnessed the following scene: 
In the same car with him was a gentleman try¬ 
ing to still a crying child by carrying it to 
and fro in the ear, and which, by its screams, 
finally irritated a man in one of the berths to 
such a degree that he could Btand it no longer, 
and cried out, profanely, “ What is the matter 
with that young one?" And soon again, 
“ Where is the mother of that child that she is 
not here to pacify it?” At this the poor gen¬ 
tleman in charge of the child stepped up to the 
berth and said : “ Sir, the mother of that child 
is in her coffin, in the baggage car!" Our in¬ 
formant says the gruff grumbler immediately 
rose, compelled the afilicted father to retire to 
to his berth, aud from that time until morning 
took the little orphan under his own care. 

LONGEVITY OF MAN. 

A writer in the Atlantic Monthly proves by 
statistics that a man’s longevity is in exact pro¬ 
portion to his educational attainments, provided 
his health has not been Injured by over mental 
exertion. It seems that increasing Intelligence 
and decreasing war have prolonged the average 
length of life in Europe from twenty-flve years 
iu the sventeenth century to thirty-five in the 
eighteenth, and to forty-five In the nineteenth. 
.The best educated communities are the longest 
lived, and the best educated soldiers live amaz¬ 
ingly longer than the more Ignorant, and seem 
to wear a charmed life, not so much against bul¬ 
let and bayonet, os against the effeAs of disease, 
privation, and even severe wounds, on their 
constitutions and lives. 

Whistling.—An English exchange publishes 
the following challenge, which will at once at¬ 
tract attention from its novelty: " Whistling.— 
J. H. Adams will whistle any man within twenty 
miles of London, for .i'L up to £5, who has never 
whistled for a like sum. Man and money ready 
at Mr. Phillips’, Langley place, Commercial 
road, east." If the challenge should be ac¬ 
cepted, the contest itself will prove more novel 
than the proposition; and those who assemble 
to witness it will then have some excuse for in¬ 
dulging in the slang expression, ‘‘prepare to 
pucker.” 

A Good Suggestion.—“A Traveled Parson” 
writes to au English paper: —‘‘In some parts 
of Germany every bottle containing, poison is 
labeled with a death’s head and cross-bones, as 
black as printer’s ink can paint them. Every 
parcel of poisonous medicine sent to the patient 
has a similar label oyer the address, pray help 
me to urge upon our chemists and druggists the 
adoption of this very simple method which is 
plainly within the comprehension of the dullest 
boy that ever handled a pestle and mortar.” 

A Sheepish Con.—Archbishop Whately once 
puzzled a number of clever men in whose com¬ 
pany he was, by asking them this question: 
“How is it that white sheep eat more than 
black ? ” Some were not aware of the curious 
fact; others set to work aud tried to give 
learned and long reasons; but all were anxious 
to know the real cause. After keeping them 
wonderiDg for a while, he said, “ The reason is, 
because there are more of them,” 

About Bonnets.—A lady asked a noted doctor 

if he did not think the small bonnets the ladies 

wore had a tendency to produce congestion of 

the brain. ‘‘0, no,” replied he, ‘‘ladies who 

have brains don’t wear them.” 

So. long as life remains to us our duties are 
unfinished. There is n& room for idleness here. 

Reader ! spare ihe book! 
Make it your diWy pride, 

And keep It iu a cherish 'd cook 
Yonr canning skill to tuide. 

And if yonrfile is not comple et 
Please name the lickng number, 

And yon shall be in its receipt 
Before you long can slumber. 

* Not by Tupper, nor entirely original, 
t By onr mailing machine. 

CLOSING ITEMS AND REMINDERS. 
Close of Volume XVII—“ Time Up.” — This 

number closes the Year and Volume of the Rural 

New-Yorker, and terminates our engagements with 
a great majority of its supporters — all whose sub¬ 
scriptions now expire. As our term* arc strictly in 
advance,—the cash system being the best for both 
Subscriber and Publisher,—all interested will bear in 
mind that a prompt and substantial Invitation is 
necessary to secure an uninterrupted continuance of 
the Rural’s visits. Those whose time is up may 
know It from the fact that no numbers are given on 
address labels—except In cases of those who paid for 
over one year in advance at a time, who wli) find 884 
after their names. Of course we expect all former 
subscribers to renew, and that many will induce their 
friends to take the Rural for 1867. 

The Title Page and Index, given herewith, 
compel us to omit several departments, abridge others, 
and defer several columns of new advertisements—but 
as the Index is indispensable, especially to the thou¬ 
sands who preserve the Rural for future reference, no 
one can reasonably object. By a glance, it will be seen 
that the Index, though mainly comprising practical 
and useful matters, indicates that the volume contains 
a vast amount and variety of valuable reading, and 
many appropriate and handsome engravings. We 
reckon no subscriber can justly complain that- be has 
not this year obtained full "value received” for his or 
her money,—yet wc hops to do much better next year. 

How to Help the Rural,— There are numerous 
ways in which its friends can aid lu circulating the 
Rural. First, show the paper, or talk to your friends 
about it, or both. Get up a dub, or aid some friend 
to do so — or Induce your P. M. to act as agent. Our 
premiums are liberal and euro Bend for the list, 
which (together with show-bill, prospectus, Ac.,) we 
Bend Tree. Aud when you receive the documents post 
up the bills and circulate the prospectus for names. 
A little effort will secure a good club In almost any 
locality, and this is the beet season to make the effort. 
Reader, will you please see that the matter is attended 
to in your neighborhood t 

About Premiums, Ac. Agents and others who 
form dabs for our premiums will please he careful, 
in sending in their lists, to note which arc the new 
subscribers and which are the renewals. This is es¬ 
sential that [we .may keep the accounts correctly. 
Any one using deception will forfeit premium,—but 
of course no honorable man or woman (and all our 
recruiting friends are supposed to he such) will at¬ 
tempt any dodge or deception In the matter. 

Form Clubs Noun—Don’t wait for the close of the 
year and volume, hut ‘‘pitch rightin’’ and see how 
large a club you can raise before New Year's Day. If 
the trashy papers and cheap re-prints get the start of 
the Runan you will be sorry, and so will —the Pub¬ 
lisher 1 Bat they won’t, if you are as kind and active 
as have been our friends in former years. 

Remit Farly ! — Agents will please send in their 
lists, or parts of them, as soon as convenient, in order 
that we may get namesin type for mailing machine as 
fast as possible. Those forming clubs of ten or more, 
can send 4,6 or S names at the club rate for 10, and 
after that fill out llBts and secure extra copies, pre¬ 
miums, &c. Please report “progress,” also, friends. 

How to Remit.— Agents are requested to remit 
by Draft or Post-Office Money Orders, so far us con¬ 
venient, and either may be mailed at our risk. We 
are willing to pay cost of exchange in all cases. We 
rarely remit money otherwise than by Draft—so that 
our preaching accords with our practice. 

Additions to Clubs are always la order, whether 
in ones, twos, fives, tens, twenties, or any other 
number. Subscriptions can coi'imence with the vol¬ 
ume or any nnmber; bnt the runner is the best time, 
and we shall send from B f°r some weeks, unless 
specially directed other"*8®- Please note this. 

Keep a List l—V eactl will keep a list of all 
the names Bent ms with dates and amounts of remit¬ 

tances, it will sfeAtijr facilitate the correction of any 

errors which may he midQ at eiiher end of the line. 

jfo Traveling Agents are employed by us, and 
we give no certificates of agency. Any person So 
(jiaposed can act as Local Club Agent, on his or her 
own authority, and compete for premiums, etc. 

Appreciation of the Rural.—‘We are daily 
favored with encouraging letters. As a sample, we 
give the opening sentences of one just received from 
Mr. C. Thompson of Kent Co, Mich.: 

Mr. Moore.:—I am an entire stranger to yon, but 
vou are not to roe, for you have been talking io me, 
through your able Agricultural Journals, lor at lease 
twenty-five years. 1 was a reader of the Michigan 
Fames-, while you published it at Jackron When 
you purchased tn« Genesee Farmer, I subscribed for 
tijau and row have .a few volumes of the old Genesee 
Farmer. In a pecuniar;, po'nt of view, your publica¬ 
tions have paid me more than a hundred fold. I can 
freely say that m tny tumble opinion the Rural New- 
Yorker teacaes far morepractic il knowledge 'or the 
advancement of agriculture than alt the Agricultural 
Colleges in the United States. 



WALTER B. SLOAN'S; 
Ma IMPEOVEB 

THU GREAT STANDARD MEDICINE 

r Horses and Cattle 

Foreign News —By Telegraph. 

BjifssKLa, Dec. ID.—It Is published that 
Marshal Bazaine has been ordered to negotiate 
with the United States for the establishment of 
a government in Mexico to succeed Maximilian. 

Berlin, Dec. 19. — A strong feeling exists in 
the army in favor of making Maximilian Em¬ 
peror of Austria. 

Pesth, Dkc. 20.— The Emperor has resolved 
to restore the Constitution of Hungary. 

Paris, Dee. 31.—The Paris papers say steps 
have been taken for the evacuation of Mexico 
by the French troops, on masse. 

Dublin, Dec. 21. —Large seizures of arms 
and amnuiaition for the use of the Fenians con¬ 
tinue to be made in various parts of Ireland. 

Berlin, Dec. 21. — The Prussian House of 
Deputies has passed a bill to incorporate 
Schleswig-Holstein with Prussia. 

London, Dec. 22.— It is thought, that the 
Fenian troubles in Irelaud are nearly over; a 
conspiracy has been discovered in Madrid to 
overthrow the Spanish Government. 

Alexandria, Dec. 23.—Surratt, the assassin, 
was yesterday put on board a U. S. corvette. 

Florence, Dec. 2."—Orders have been issued 
to arm two vessels to support the claims made 
by Italy on Turkey iu regard to the affair of the 
mail steamer Prince Thomas. 

London, Dec. 23.—Advices from Candla state 
that fighting still continued there, and the Turks 
had strengthened their blockading fleets. 

THE Iff A lit, SCALP AND FACE. 

DU. 15. C. PKBRY, 

Dermatologist, author of the above wimble Book, 
publtrhed and for sale by JA MES M.ILLR, 542 Broad¬ 
way, can be consulted at No 49 Bond street, New 
York, for all cutaneous diseases of the head or scalp. 
Loss of hair and premature grayness 

Slew Advertisements j,' <> Iff MARKING LINEN! 

The Patent Indelible Pencil. 
1866, GREATLY 1MPIIOYED. 18G6, 

Superior iu ectntotny and convenience to Indelible Inks, 

Allv KK l IHiNtl TERMS, tn Advance 
I'tki-v CKfrrs a Link, «ach insertion. A price and 
halt for extra display, or "5 cents per line ot space. 
spkoial NoTi.tjas, (following reading mutter, leaded 
nnr Dollar Her line, each tuamton nr-No advertls 
meut will be insurtod lor less than Two Dollars 

IST* Marriage Nonces, not exceeding lour Unes, $1: 
Obituaries, same length, SO cents. EucU additional lli 
3ft cents. Man-htno and Obituary notices sent by nis 
must be accompanied by a responsible name. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., DEC 29, 1866. 
miles, wens 

and warts permanently cured; moth patches, freckles, 
pimples, comedones (called black worms,) and all 
brown discolorations removed from the lace. 

To rum ve moth patches, freckles, or any brown 
discoloration from the skin, ask your druggist fur 
Perry’s .Moth and FreeklsJptton, or send to Dr, Perry. 
• No cl>n£c tor cousultions—personally or by letter. 

AGENTS WANTED, circular* and sample Pencil 
will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of Ally dents. For 
sale t by Stationers, Booksellers, Ac. Address THE 
NORTHAMPTON INDELIBLE PENCIL CO., North¬ 
ampton, Musa. 

Affairs in YVasIiinerton. 

Three and five cent currency notes are no 

longer printed; the law direots their abolishment. 

It is considered certain that the President will 
veto the District, of Columbia Suffrage Bill, and 
that if will he parsed “over the President’s 
head.” More than two-thirds of each House 
voted in the affirmative on its original passage. 

The Postmaster-General lias sent estimates to 
the House for the service of the Department, for 
the fiscal year ending J one 89,1808; the amount 
of money required is $17,500,000. 

The Sencte inis adopted a resolution to print 
the Report of the Commissioner of Public 
Lands in foreign languages for distribution 
at the Paris Exhibition. 

The bills for the admission of Colorado and 
Nebraska were postponed till January. 

A bill has been introduced iu the House to 
give an annual pension of $U 0 to all surviving 
widows of soldiers of the Revolution. But one 
Revolutionary soldier is now known to exist. 

Two bills grauting lands to Oregon to aid in 
the construction of roads have passed the House. 

A joint - resolution has passed the House 
making it unlawful for any officer of the U. S 
Government to pay any claim against the Gov¬ 
ernment which accrued prior to April 13,1801, 
in favor of any person who took part iu the 
rebellion, or who was opposed to its suppression. 

A Committee has been authorized to bo ap¬ 
pointed by Speaker Colfax to proceed to New 
Orleans and investigate all matters connected 
with the massacre on the 30th of last July. 

Both Houses of Congress adjourned on the 
20th inst. till the third of January. 

The Committee of Ways acd Means will hold 
daily sessions on thevarious currency bills during 
the recess of Congress. 

JJOLIDAY GIFTS’ 

BY Tins 

i\ew York Prize Association Old Eyes 91 a do New without Mpecta* 
cles, doctor or medicine. Sent, postage paid, on 
receipt of ten cents. Address 

Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,1:50 Broadway, N. Y. 
A* a 

Cemiort and Cure for the Ruptured. 
Sent, postage paid, on receipt of ten cents. 

Address Dr. K. H. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 

Confidential Inf urination for the Mar* 
tied. 8out, postage paid, In sealed envelope, on 
receipt of ten cunt*. Address 

Iir. E. B. FOOTE, No. 1,130 Broadway, N. Y. 
THE HOWE MACHINE COMPANY, 

(Elias Howit, Jr,, President, nti.l original Inventor ot 
lUe Sawing Mnc-hlhe,) 

Proprietors ami Mannim-lurera of tlm world-renowned 
IIOVVK MEWING MAU4INKH, 

FOR KAMI 1,1KB AND MANUFACSITHKHS. 
Tut! were, awarded the highest premiums attliu World's 

Fair iti London, and six First Brciniimm at die New 
York state Fair of HOi. 

Sf!Tiu?e,,d l0P Circular. Agent* Wanted. 
'•‘*'-48* US9 Mi'andwny, NeW York. 

A f* All Y who has been cored of great nervons 
(lability, alter many your* ol minor/, desires to 

make known to all (VIlow sufferers tbs sum moans of re¬ 
lict .Address,enclosing a stamp, MRS. M. MKRIUTT, 
J.(). Box wit JiOtttOfi, Mass., lirul tim iwacrlptfoii will 

Itch. Salt Rheum. — Wheaton’* Olnt- 
BBNT will cure tho itch in 48 tiours,—also cures Salt 
Rheum, Ulcer a, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of the 
Skin. Price B0 cents. Free by mail by sending 60 
cents to Wbehs & Potter, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all drnggiste. 855-63t 

Commercial, Markets, &c 
Mr. Slidell—The once famous rebel Minister 

to France, and one of our most active enemies 
in Europe-recently applied to the Government 
for pardon through Mr. Bigelow, Minister at 
Parts. The reply of the Government was that 
no intercourse or correspondence of any kind 
could be held with Mr. Slidell. 

Rusal Nrw-Yobkbb Oppioh, 1 
Koohkstbb, Dru. 31, 1866. ( 

Bkvkrai, financial plans Itavn been sngcresU'd for Con¬ 
gressional action, some looklus *0 a decided coir ruction 
of the Currency, others the tendency of which would bu 
expansion. There has not been sufficient movement yet 
to determine what course a majority of Congress will bo 
im lined lo pursue, M> re dellnttc action la expected Im¬ 
mediately after tho holidays. The several propositions 
will then come up for discussion. 

Gold continued to decline last week, and as a eorise- 
aueuce 5-20* were a tittle lower In Europe. The All mite 
Telegraph gives notice m. once ot nay change in the price 
of gold or of Block* which are sol 1 both in the American 
and European markets, and u decide! change ou one side 
Is speedily fell on the other. 

U is announced that a Slock Exchange Qnnk is to be 
established In New York, us a Clearing House, lor Stock 
Brokers—on n plan similar lo the recently established 
Goll Exchange Hnnk-capltal one million dollars, If 
this goes Into operation it is expected 1C will cliungo tho 
manner f omewhat of deni ng In stocks. Time sales arc 
now made at 10. tO or 60 days,seller's or buyer's option; 
that Is, If stocks arc sold at 80 days, "buyer's option,’’ 
the purchaser may at any time before the expiration of 
the thirty days elo-e the contract by giving ©ua day’s 
notice, and then tho difference in price between the day 
of sale snd the closing the contract Issettled. Tho render 
l* r ot to suppose that In one case, in fifty in the quoted 
sjlcsof stocks at the New York Board Is there actually 
auy transfer of stock from the nonilmlscllortothc buyer. 
Tim difference In the market price between the d »y ol 
sula uui the cl..ring Clio Contract lx paid, »8dlng 0 per 
cent, interr-s’. U tho new Stock Bunk goes Into operation 
It Is thoug it the matter of scttlament may be more like 
the English method. Consotl in the English market arc 
soli for "cash" and "on account." Tim silos **ou ac¬ 
count" must be dosed up on tho next setUomcmt day, 
which Is fixed by standing rule, and Is semi-monthly. 

Tho Hank dividends payable on or about tho 1st of 
Jauuary urn as u whole fully up to former years. Thu 
New York City Bank dividends, payable on the 1st, foot 
up fully two and a half mill one. 

The estimated stock of Cotton on hand at all the ports 
ot ihc United mates, attlie latest mall dates, was 46U.000 
hairs. Receipts at all tho porta, from Sept. I to latest 
mall dates, 630,100 bales. 

Route A luge business was done In pork last week. 
The price in this city yesterday was $v<>;:M.50. 

The general markets remain much tho sapie as last 
week. 

Rochester Wholesale Rrices Current. 

Flour, Fbbd.Gba rtf, Kto. straw.17,00010,00 
Flour, w't wh't 416.00016.2.1 Fruits Vbobtaulbb. Etc. 

DO.rcd wnr.at ,iL4,liU.*li.'i.> | Apple*, green...go;130 1.25 

PORTA HLESTEAtl RNGINHS- 
Comblnlnjc Ute maximum of efficiency, durability 

and rcouomy with tlm minimum of weight and price. 
1 boy aro widely and llivorubly known, more than 600 
being In use. All warranted satisfactory, or no *ale. 
Descriptive circulars Bouton application. 

Address J. C. UDADLEY * Go.. 
_Lawrence, Mass. 

A TTENTION ’ ALL WANTING FAitM8~! 
XV Cheap Farm and Fruit Lands, Village Lots, Water 
Powers for manufacturing, for sale, „t, Hrloksburg, 
ocean County. New Jersey, It miles from New York on 
railroad to Rmladclpbla. Soil, fine Iduta, superior for all 
crop*. Country last rolling enough tor beauty and utili¬ 
ty. Climate tttlla and proverbially imailhy. Water soft 
and pure. No fever uml ague. Bold only lo actual set¬ 
tlers. ori easy terms. Price per acre, 420 und upward, 

r or circulars and maps, address a* ubovo 
873-UU W. .1. RAliMENTIKR. Agent, Blacksburg. 

A woman in Detroit who had for safety de¬ 
posited ¥190 in greenbacks in her paper rag¬ 
bag, forgetfully sold the lot the other day to a 
rag-buyer for a few shillings. 

Use Caution,—In calling for that excellent 
Saleratus, D. B. Dc Land <& C.’s Best Chemical, 

be sure you get what you call for, as in conse¬ 
quence of its success there aro many imitations 
iu tho market. It la better than Soda. 

Canadian Matter*. 

The expenditures in Canada for military 
purposes 6ince the first of January last, have 
been over two millions of dollars. 

A company Is being formed in Montreal with 
a capital of ¥3,000,000, to build a dam across the 
St. Lawrence River at Lachine Rapids, for the 
purpose of obtaining hydraulic power. 

At Sweetsburg, on the 2lst imt., another 
Fenittn prisoner, named Madden, was tried 
and found guilty of “levying war" against 
Canada on the 9th of last June. He was sen¬ 
tenced to be litiDg on the 15th of February. 

Col. Lynch and the other condemned Fenians 
at Toronto, and those yet untried, having been 
informed that President Roberts (of the Broth¬ 
erhood) intended to send them a Christmas din¬ 
ner, have refused the proffered hospitality. They 
soy that though destitute, uiuny of them, of cloth¬ 
ing and other necessaries, they have not received 
a farthing from the Brotherhood since their im¬ 
prisonment. Mr. Thurston, the American Con¬ 
sul, lately visited the prisoners, and gave them 
the assurance that he would call the attention ol 
the American Government to their sufferings. 

r-. 5 LYKTIjKTT 

.SK'rt/yt; ma CtfffiF.S. 
Fully l.lot-tiKViv K.v:hwfvii territory Klrnn. 
*T TWO SJ0 tu $200 P'X 'iiili. Pop l»rm«, lllu*. 
m * JlH'wl|*r5**sJ’lth «uuu|t. ultliur 

I'AGKl5UOTIIEIt8,?7r<l A coni*. 
. ^Ci\ Cheat nut st.. Rhlla., TVtqv A 
H VSt Summit Hi., Toledo,O. 

Our TnnarlabUt Terms (except to Clergymen, 
Teachers, &c,) are as follows:—Single copy, one 
year $3; live copies, one year for $14; "even for $19; 
ten for $25. and any additional number at same rate, 
only $2.50 per copy. AJ1 our readers will please note 
the*o rates, and govern themselves accordingly. Tho 
Rural is held to be worth all we ask for it at full 
single copy price, and we therefore aim to adhere 
strictly to published terms; hence if agents or others 
Offer the paper at less than $2.50 per copy it Is with¬ 
out our authority, aud at their risk, for they must 
comply with oar rule* in remitting for clubs. Of 
course we cannot prevent club agents from taking 
less than our rates, hnt wish it understood that any 
departure from the teiins above specified is contrary 
to our rules. 

K!K»S II, GUST RATED CATALOGUE 

Is now published. It contains uenrly 100 pa^cs, 100 fine 
Illustrations on wood of 

CHOICE FLOWERS AND VEGETABLES, 
xxn * 

A BEAUTIFUL COLORED FLOWER PLATE, 
for frontispiece. Also, descriptions of the Finest 
I'LOWKKK AND VEGETABLES gfUWIt, With full lllul plain 
directions for ett ture. 

i t>~ bent to all who desire, postage paid, tor 15 cents— 
not ball' the coni. Bent tree to all tuy customers ot i860 
Without being ordered. Address 

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. T. " 

Maryland and Virginia farms 
FOR SALK.—Owing to tho civil war tine Southern 

tarms are now offering for sole at reduced price* In the 
most tortile portions of Maryland und Virginia. The 
tnlhliirn* ol the climate and variety oj production* offer 
peculiar Inducements to Northern nu-meru. The sub- 
nonhivr*liav«!constantly on hand lumi* Improved and an- 
Ixuprovnd. Dairy, fruit und gra/.ing farms; country 
seats, coal and Umber land* In all seotlous of Maryland 
and Virginia. Altto,.residences and bullillag lolx In and 
around Baltimore and Washington. Faithful and accu¬ 
rate descriptions cm be had by addressing JOHN 
(1LKNN Si, No,fly Second St., Baltimore. [STS-tl 

The Best and Cheapest Horse and Cattle 
Medicine In the World! 

gSO.OOO. 
5 Uhl’TlON 
b82-13t 

FOR A FORTUNE, AM) NO DK 
. Address 

HARRIS BROTHERS, Boston, Mass. 
Special Notices 

1AA AAA “H-MF,NSE.«-SOME- 
lUG.UUU Tiiiku Nitw. Don t fail to pon¬ 
ses* it. send three coni slumps and receive It by re¬ 
turn mull. Addrt, WILLIAM HENRY. 

^•--t T. 0., Box No. 30, West Troy, N. Y. 

Agents no yoi want to make 
MONKV.' li ao, you have now an opportunity by 

engaging In the sale ol Hie PAWST " EXCELSIOR*' 
N 0- till / MBK >' l) UP.VlihS. Kv* tv body wauls them 
flares the expense of ekimne-us; no imoke or smell. Hit¬ 
ler from all others us nodra.fl wUle/Ulni/utsh. them. Bam 
pies, poMinidd, 25 ccdIm . e ire u I nr lUustrnttng this and 
other articles Ifco. Aadress KDGAIt * CAVAN, No. 03 
Malden Lano, New York. 882-it 

From Mexico. 

Late intelligence from the Mexican Capital 
represents that the Emperor Maximilian had 
Issued a proclamation declaring it to be his pur¬ 
pose to remain in the country at the request of 
his most intimate frjeuds. The departure of the 
French and Austrian troops, Maximlllau was 
assured, would make no difference with him, as 
he had plenty of friends to stand by blm iu the 
waintaiuance of the Empire. About 60 French 
residents h9d been massacred by the Mexican?, 
and their property confiscated. The murders 
were committed iu localities where the French 
troops had been withdrawn. Mexican matters 
are very unsettled, and it is very uncertain which 
of the two Presidents (Juarez or Ortega) will 
govern the “Republic’’ should a sutUeieut num¬ 
ber of “Republicans ” of either or both factions 
remain of one mind long enough to “ whale out" 
Maximilian’s “loyal" subjects. An impression 
prevails In Havaua that Maximilian will, not¬ 
withstanding his proclamation, run away from 
Mexico as soon as he gets a good opportunity. 
Nearly ull the French troops are concentrated 
between the city of Mexico and Vera Cruz. 

“Is brimful of delightful entertainment for juve- 
nilo readers — stone*, fables, charades, rebuses, enig¬ 
mas and exquisite wood engravings. It is beyond 
comparison tho best juvenile magazine ever pub¬ 
lished."— Buffalo Express. 

Every boy and girl in America should have it. 
Terms: Two Dollars a year; Single or Specimen 
Number, 20 cents. 

Usui tlirnuffhiutt Hi •" United States and Can. 
ados during the lust V3 years. 

For the euro of the various Disease* to which 
I lovses and Catftu ure suhteel • .such as 

1' ounder. Distemper, Hide Round. Less 
w. Appetite, Inward Strains, Yellow 
Water, Fistula, Foil Evil, Scratch its or 
Grease. M.-ijtgo, Iuflamnsntioti of the 
Eyes* iukI Fatlguo from Hard Labor; 

also, Rheumatism, (commonly railed 
Mill compifiliit), which proves fatal to so 

many valuable hursts lu this country. 

Has the largest sale of auy Horse ami CnUlo Medi¬ 
cine la ritlH country. It 1k composed of herbs and 
roots, and for mlldnoss, safety, certainty and tbor- 
ou«jine>'», stand* nre-emmantly at the bead ol the list 
ol Home, and Cat lie Medicines. 

<\\ I'TlOW—To protect ounelvei and the public 
from being imposed upon by wortldi w Imitations, the 
genuine win bear [ho facsimile signature of tliopro- 
prirfori Oil Hie wrapper, 

PRICE 25 Sc 50 CTS. PER PACKAGE. 
For sale by Druggists and Merrhaute everywhere. 

k GISN'T.N WANTED!-In all part* of 
the Grilled States, to sell "THE LIVES OF THE 

PRESIDENTS," a new work, ny John B, C. Aiiiiott, the 
great historian. The work Is liuely illustrated, com¬ 
plete In one volume, and ready for sutisorihere. The au. 
tlior, the theme, snd the elegant style in which u m Is- 
sned, combine to render it one or the best books lor 
Agents ever puhli*h''tl in tti.s country. Exeluvl ve terri¬ 
tory may b<; secured hy addl'esBlhg B. II. Rl.SMELL Sc 
Go.. Publishers, Boston, Maas. 882-lt. 

riTHAWBEUU Y, R \ SPRERIt Y nnd 
ULAGK lihKHY PLAN 1>.—Best raieetleH—Ir.dtiei;- 

meats offered lor every family t.o raise tlielr own Ber¬ 
ries. Send for--Descriptive Catalogue gratis. 

88l-2t JOHN S. COLLINS, Moureatown, N. J. 

“ Is culled from the rich and wide field of current 
foreign literature. From the Immense storehoase of 
English and Continental magazines and papers there 
have beeu t-ikcn the choicest short stories, thrilling 
adventures, exquisite poems, historical sketches, 
scientific articles, racy essays in biography und criti¬ 
cism. The selections are all made with the object 
of meeting the tastes of American readers.—P/tila- 

dilphia Inquirer. 

Teems : Single Number, 10 cents; $5.00 a year. 
TlC'KNOIt & FIELDS, Pubiiahers, Boston. 

dsls '-r ’ xcz^m/ 

Solo Proprietors, Chicago, Ill 
T. O. Drawer 5820. 
t ft Bee Illustrated advurtlKi'.irient In Rural, Dee. 1. 

CANGKK.— A New Method of Treating 
CA-N-okk, by Drs, Babcock & Son, which has already 

been proved, by over two thousand cases, to be the most 
successful treatment for Cancer that has ever been used 
by man. The method ot treatment is simple. This ter¬ 
rible dlneu'e I* removed In a solid mas*, without the use 
of the knife, loss ol'blood, producing of path, caustic 
burning, or affecting the sound parts, l\'e will give any 
number ol toaimonlals; also, will answer all l iters ot 
inquiry. Addm» Dus. BABCOCK A >ON, 
31VU So. 7oo Broadway. New York. 

FIRE AND WATER PR00P ROOFING. 

Mb Editoe:— I believe you will bo conferring a fa¬ 

vor on a large number of your readers by publishing 

tbe following: 

Mr. F. M. Buell of Tiux'on, Cortland Co , N Y., 
has succeeded in making a cheap and durable Fire and 
Water Proof Roofing. It Is composed of finely ground 
sand, water lime acd gas or coal tar, (as it comes from 
the gis work?) No sand is flue enough without being 
ground, for when tbc mofsmre from the coal tnr is 
dried out the coaling will be porous aud absorb mots* 
tore if nof finely ground. The above mixture is lo be 
spread upon one thickness of good roof felting, which 
must be properly fastened to tbe roof boards. The 
roofing when well put on will JdBt as long as the build¬ 
ing will stand, and is fire and water proof. The cost 

is about half that of Bhlnglea, more or less, according 
to locality. 

Any person wishing to use this roofing will receive 
printed directions for its use by addressing the pa¬ 
tentee at Truxion. The first roof put on lueach Town 
and City in the United States is free, (while I own the 
Territory) After the first roof a small charge pur 
square ol'lOOfeet will be made. Iteferencecan be made 
to those using this roofieg; also to those who have the 
roofs which were put on last season here, in Washing¬ 
ton cay, and other place*. F. M. Bdell, Patentee.= 

Tiux’on, N Y., Dec 10th, I860- 

HOOKS for the million. 

iwerybodv’s Ifaw Haw. Ball Room Companion. 
Euchre. Whist and Loo. True Pollten'i»s. 
Wheel ot Fortune, each 13c. The Piny Room, each SOc. 
Hint* on CoiiriKhlp. Carp. & Joiner*' H’d Book. 
Ladles Letter W'iTter. Fruir Calrurtst*' Manual. 
Am. Ready Reckoner,25o. Veterinarian, each 75c. 

Shu;J iduiiip lor Catalogue to CARTER. COLLINS Sc 
KICHARD.sON, 42 John St., New York. 8814C 

The Isdlans.—Iu u fight with the Sioux 
Indians near Fort Kearney, Dec. 6, Lieut. II. S. 
Bingham, 2d U. S. Cavalry, and Sergeant Bower 
of the 18th Infantry, were killed, and one ser¬ 
geant and four privates wounded. 

Tbe Idaho Times of last week says: — The 
Indians have made a raid between Boise City 
and Owyhee. A wagon train in charge of six 
teamsters was attacked and five of them killed, 
one only making his escape. The stock was 
driven off after they had plundered the train. 

The Silver Creek Bulletin says that the Indians 
had attacked another train, killed and scalped 
Frank McCoy, teamster, wounded several, rob¬ 
bed all the wagons, cut the ferry boat loose, and 
are committing all sorts of depredations. 

THE PROVISION MARKET*, 

TiGiR at m/m (o.c.nq.ia,t.v. h ucat, 
Corn.$U0®UL Rye, Burley, Oau, 
62@60 cts Pork, now mess. *l!UtaHi.5t>; $17^17,75 for 
prime; KCatOctH lor Shoulders; Hams, t0£ll2ots Lard, 11 

a. muter, ii®3io. Cheese KMiTo. Dree tea hogs 
UNiSdOc tor Western. 

A LBAN Y, Dxa. 24. - Flour, ranees at t'.i.vitfMGOO. Rye 
Hour, $7,00; Buckwheat flour, k*,8T®s,00. Corn meal. f2,- 
<0&2,S2 per 100 »*. Wheat *2,75(613,20. Corn, 
Rye, Al.’2f}<ai,25, Barley-, III ISfftlgj. Oat*, C'r.. pork, 
me**, *2h&27. Hatna, 16c. Butter, yfsa^lc, La d, 
loc. Hops, 55(ffld>e. Dressed liogs, $7,25^9,75. 

BUFFALO, Duo. 21.—Flour, sales at from fSJ^ai8,50.— 
Wheat, ti,tH©2,iW. Corn,$l,0u@l,40. Out*,SOfiAOc. Rye, 
$1.00. Bar ley, lOo.^Pork, *21,00. Lard, Lets. Dressed 
hogs, 8K@9c. 

CHICAGO, Duo. 22.— Flour, *0AO<ai3,23; wu. st. flAi 
@203. Coru, 56iS*81(j. Outs. SIKSallcth. Barley, (S@l.lOX. 
Rye,86(5i89c. Mc*» pork, $18@18,75. Lard, ilfo. Hogs, 
dressed, t6,75@7,60. 

STEEL, COMPOSITION 
AND 

: Bell Metal Bells, 
\ NO. 117 UBERTY STREET 

Q NEW YORK. 
\. The American Institute 
Vj AWABDKD 

V'^3 To this Company their 

SHEEP AND WOOL are great and paying mstl- 
tuUOhs. ll you wIbIi to know all about tho breeding, 

uiHiiugcmeut uml disease* of the former, and how best 
and cheapest to produoo the latter, get and read RAN-- 
DALl.’b PRACTICAL SHHTHfCRli, the beet and latest 
work ou American Sheep Husbandry. Large Limo*—454 
pages, Illustrated. Price 12 —sent post-paid. 

Address. D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

BJSa3 
(camnisrHi 

17ARM FOR SA LE. First Ginuu for Grnln, 
? Grass, or Fruit—1X0 acres, 25 timber, balance Im¬ 

proved; 61 acres In wheat; 15 minute* drive from Ba¬ 
tavia, N.Y. P. P. BRADISH. 

* NO RE LEROY’S NURSERIES, «t Anger* 
il the largest and richest It H ranee. New rleacnptlvt 
Catalogue son con application to BRUGIUEKK % rHK 
BAUD. 51 Cedar Street, Now York. -H7. 

In October, 1803 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. Deo. 17.—Petckb—The current prices 
lor the we-k, at all the markets, are as follows:— Reel 
Cattle, »li,50@z2,-0; Cows and Calves, *i5@ij0; Veal 
Calves, 9@i4e. Sheep 4s Lambs, 3\'@lc: Swine, 7wK7c. 

ALBANY. Dxo. 21.-Beeves, sates at from >1 1,50. 
BUeep, ot 5@6c. Hoijs, 7H@SO. 

BKIOHTun a CAMBRIDGE, Deo. ft.-Bceves, sate* 
at 7@Hc. Workbig uxen $i75@2ftu n pr, Hauc.y siei-is 
*75@150 Mlleh cow*. *10® 100. Heifers, f30@ri Yeiu- 
llngs, $iSffl23; two-year-olds, -32@*5; thn;c-y?ars-old, 
Jhh@65. Sheen, 4«s5ci extra, S.l4(«iil>jO; lu lots, :k@4Kc, 
Veal Calves, *S@U. Shotce— VVnoleJiiile, 7@3 r.jut*; re¬ 
tail, 7;I4@l0e, Coltunbla Co., wholesale. lO^hlOwo; retail, 
13@1(C. Fat hog*. 7hiJKo. Hides, lO@Uc. 4* r.: coun¬ 
try lots 8W@lk-.,; tallow 7>j@9c.; calfskme, 17@2re.; pelts, 
sheep and lambs. *l@t,25. 

TORONTO. Dko.21. -Beef cattle, 1st class, F.00@7,00; 
2d do, tXU’.V); 3d do, ?3,50@4. Sheep. t-OD@r,.5j each.- 
Lamns, $2,50@3 each. Calves, $7@S each. Hogs, *4,00 
@5,00. Deer, |7@t0. 

jpLAX AND HEMP CULTURE. 

Now Ready, the Sixth Edition ol 

A Manual of Flax Culture and Manufacture s 
Embracing full d'rectloas lor Preporino IIU Ground, 

Somnff, fhtrmntti.n,dc. Aiso, an Esesy hy a W^tern 
man, on llsm* *xru Flax rn tu* tvu«r: Modes of 
Culucarn, Preparation tor Market. Ac, with Botani¬ 
cal description* and Illustration*. Published by D. 
D. T. MoohK, Editor ol Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Rochester, N. Y. Price, Twenty-Five Cent*. 

XT Those who wish Pn*rmoAL Ixfokmatiox on the 
sublects sained above should send for the work, which Ll 
sent, post-paid, for 25 cent*. 
_D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester. N. Y. 

The Governor’s Staff, — Governor Fenton 
has made the following appointments; — Adju¬ 
tant-General, Se'.den E. Marvin of Chautauqua 
county; Inspector-General, GeorgeS. Batchelor 
of Saratoga; Quartermaster-General, Edwin A. 
Merritt of St. Lawrence; Paymaster-General, 
Dudley W. Olcott of Albany; Engineer-Li- 
Chief, Charles W. Darling of New York; Sur¬ 
geon-General, James E. Pomfret of Alba’nt; 
Aides-de-Camp, Elliott F. Shepard of New 
York, J. H. Liebenau of New York, and Brad¬ 
ley Martin of Albany. 

milE PRACTICAL NHEPlIEUD.-TMs 
1 u the latest and host of Dr. Kaxdsll'b works ou 

Sheep Husbandry - the Standard Authority ou the sub¬ 
ject. ft tel is all atm hi, the Breading, Management and 
Disease* of Slieep, and should he in. the hand* of every 
tloek master on the American Continent. Over ’iOflti) 
copies already *old. One large l2mo. volume of 451 
pages,— printed, Illustrated and bound in superior style. 
Sent post- paid oa receipt of price — $2. Address 

D. I). T. MOORE, Roe beater, N. Y. 
“ V Toes ” were the order of the last session ot 

Congress, but nothing was so effectually vetoed as 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and their kindred evils, 
by Coes' Dvsi’epsia Cure. No two-thirds vote can 
ever sustain these troubles when the cure is called to 
the rescue. Dyspepsia, Heartburn, and Acidity of 
Stomach cannot exist where Coe's Dyspepsia Cure 
is taken. 

Mallory <fc ha>kord s- flax and 
Hemp Bra-:ef, Coiooers, 8Uak'*r« and Bickers, are A»jl hemp nra :<-f, Liomocrm and Bickers, are 

me best and mo-t approved for working Flax, &e. Send 
for circular or see machine* at work. 

JOHN W. OIJLNCY, Treasurer. 
864 98 Wullam Street, New York City. ALT11Y HOUSE, 

A. B. MILLEK, PBOPBIETOB, 

BALTIMORE. 



STAMMERING 

And a Jijrtat was left in the window. At 12 
o’clock a load of stage-passengers looked out 
and saw its glimmerings with as much joy as 
the sador who secs his guiding-star alter it has 
been hid by the clouds. 

“Sam Buntek’b left a light for us —bless him 
for ’tr” and Jake gave the peculiar whittle or 
cull of the stage-driver — a sound unlike any¬ 
thing made by bird or beast. 

“Don’t git up till 1 see what’s the trouble,” 
said Hunter to hie wife, springing out of a 
sound sleep and out of bed at the eame Instant. 
“I ’xpected this ail along,”— and very soon he 
was dressed, and with a lantern on his way to 
the eorduroy bridge, a quarter of a mile distant. 

“Fetch on some rpedts," halloed Jaxe, and 
spikes were needed and strong arms to use 
them. There lay the stage overturned and there 
stood the passengers in the mud, all uneasy and 
impatient, while Jake and the horses looked on 
undisturbed; they had seen the like before. 

“ Bridge ahead worse nor this here,” said Jaeb 
to Mr, Hunter, as they were righting up the 
vehicle. 

“ Yes, turn in to my house till mornin’,” was 
Mr. Huktbr’8 hospitable invitation. 

There were dve passengers; a lady, dressed in 
mourning, who was going on to the river and 
from thence lo fit. Louis; a German woman and 
her daughter, “ only tight vetk iroro die later- 
iand,” w ho had relative* in Nebraska; a middle- 
aged man, wearing a solt hat and suit of browu 
caseimere, easy and gentlemanly in his manner*; 
aud a ruuiii but good-hearted lcllow in a lur 
overcoat aud lur overshoes, who styled himself 
a “ b’ar-hniiter.” 

A uice, hickory fire was blazing and crackling 
in the Hunter house before they reached it;— 
its mistress didn’t wait to make one of coal, lor 
she had her head out of the window aud knew 
the trouble, lu less than a halt hqur they were 
all disposed ot in various ways on beds or 
lounges, except Jake and the bear-hunter, who, 
wrapping themselves iu buffalo skins, chose to 
lay botore the lire, 

And now comes the happiest partol my story. 
He who wore-the soft hat and suit of cassimere 
was Koukht Howard, Mrs. Humkk's long-loct 
tailor brother, lie had come in from a ten 
years’ whaling voyage and was traveling West 
to DnU bis lutfrtr and sister. 

Alter this Robbie did not want for books or 
opportunities of education, and beside, Ms uncJe 
promised to send him through College. 

ing up at the clock, as she was stunng a Jump 
of butter in stewed onions. I wonder 51 
dear Romm's coughed much »o day. ror all 
her thoughts were so tender of Bobbie, her 
slender bov, his uncle’s Idleness, though she 
loved him no better than his elder brothers; 

KING THE BELLS, 

Rum the bells, the merry bells, 
Oh t ring the bells of morning, 

When all nature's music swell* 
And Sol is all adorning. , 

When the dewdropa from the flower. 
In its new day beauty dressed— 

When the perfume from each bower 
Fills with joy the happy breast— 

Ring the bells and ring them sweetly 
Till they fill the heart completely. 

Ring the bells, the merry bells, 
When the mid day sun Ss high; 

Let their music a* it swells. 
Tell to all, as they pass by. 

That another morn has fled. 
That the day will quickly pas*. 

That Old Time, with silent tread, 
Measures moments with hia glass— 

Ring the hells, and ring them clearly, 
Mid-day belle are wished for dearly. 

Ring the bells, the merry belle, 
As the evening closes in, 

For their sound to labor telle 
Sweet repose should now begin. 

That the monarch of the day 
Takes his golden couch awhile, 

That the stars come out to play, 
And the moon to calmly smile— 

Ring the bell*, and ring them sweetly, 
TUI they fill the eoul completely. 

Ring the bells, the wedding belle, 
The bridegroom wal s their ringing; 

How hie bosom sinks nod sweil* 
For joys which they are bringing. 

Ring the bell*, the funeral bells, 
Although too sad their tolling. 

But ’tis truth their music tells, 
How fast our lives are rolling 

Adown the hill where silence dwells— 
But ring! oh ring 1 oh ring the bells. 

TEA COMPANY 
ji» -wri. ouu - - , .. # r 

any danger, whether it come in the form of 
beiu> or Indians. “ These long, wet rains from 
the east are to bad for the lungs," and a shade 
of motherly ensiety passed over her face, aa the 
rain came beating against the windows and under 
the kitchen door. Soon the tabic was set, the 
birds baked and the tea n-drawing. Three 
hungry boya had come from ecbool who with 
their father had gone into the dry coats that had 
been warming by the stove ft full Lulf hour for 
them. 

“Come, Robbie, what you doin’ thar, when 
supper s ready," said his lather, fts they had all 
got seated at the table. 

*’ I’m fiixin* my grammar book and ’rithmetic 
so they’ll dry, father.” 

“Gltpour’booka wet, boveV” and there was a 
funny, droll look in Mr. Hunter's eyes, as he 
glanced np to bis older sous from the duck be 
was dismembering. He knew their books w ere 
never injured by being brought home to study. 

“8am and me iB a g’wine to play ‘ fox aud 
geese’ to night, and he’s got to mend Ids ball 
aud I want to crack a lot o’ hickory nuts; 
you *aid we might, didn’t you mother?" said 
Howard. 

“ Yen, and you proraiBed not to get them all 
over the floor, aud to say going instead of 
g'trine" handing hint the gravy for his potatoes. 

“Mind yer p’s and cj’a when yer mother tells 
yer how to talk grammar, boys;—It’s suthin’ I 
never’a 'noculatcd with, but that needn’t spile 
yon,” and he reached over hia cup and saucer 
ior another dish of fragrant, tea. 

“ You's ’noculatcd for the small-pox, though, 
want yon, father?” queried 8am, “and said 
we’s g’wine to be, some time," added Howard. 
Here the laugh came in. “ Well, going, then, if 
that’ll suit yon," aud Howako blushed scariet, 
if he was a boy, because they all had the start 
of bitm 

“ How did you find the south road, father?— 
I was afraid you’d get set there aud have to 
leave your load,” said Mrs. Hunter, pacing 
her gooseberry pie. 

“Found it tremendous heavy—here, I’ll take 
the pie on uiy plate;—it did look one spell like 
I’d have to leave or lose Bight o’ my load and 
all; but they v. allured It through;—them oxen 
can’t be beat, on ary Bide the Missippi for layin’ 
to and drawin’ when they’re stuck, I dou’t 
b’lcive.” 

“ Father, the corduroy bridge is worse’n ever 
to night,” said Robbie. 

If my little reader is an eastern boy or girl he 
may not understand the Aonstructioat^l a cor¬ 
duroy bridge. Whcrevertnere is a low, muddy 

ALWAYS 
DR. J. STEPHENS * CO.’S PATENT 

CORNEA RESTORERS, 
OR RESTORERS OF TIIE ETESIGHT. 

They will Restore impaired Sight, aufl Preserve It to the 
latest Period of Rile. 

SPKfTACLRl RENDERED CMLKS9. 
The meet enrttent Physicians, oculists, Divine*, and 

the most prominent men of onr country, recommend the 
use of the CORNEA RESTORERS (or Preehyopls.r.r Far 
or Long-sIgiitcduesB. or every person who wt-ars spec¬ 
tacles from old sro: Dimness ot Vision. Or Blurring; 
Overworked Eyes; AeUienopia, or Wink Eyes; K pi-u¬ 
pborn,or Watery Eyes Pile in the Eyeball; Anumaosls. 
or Obscurity of Vision ; Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Sight: Weakness of Uie Kefria airri Optic Nerve; Myo- 
de.onU, or Specks or Morin* Bodies before the Eyes: 
ophthalmia, or to9*rom*tlon m the Eye or Eyelids; 
Ca urnct Ey es; Hemlopls.or Par-ial BUndn. sH: Sinking 
ol the Eyeball, etc. 

They can hr used by any one with a certainty of suc¬ 
cess. and without the least few ot Injury t« the Eye. 
M-re than BjCOti certificates or cure* »r>’ exhibited at our 
office. Curt: srn -riinteed In every ruse when applied ac¬ 
cording to the. direction* Imposed lr, each box, or the 
money will be refunded. Write for a Circular—eentgra 
tis. Addrros nil. J. HTF.PHKMa A CO, OiuIlHls, 
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, No. M>> Bboabway.Nkw York. 

P. 8—Dft. J. STEPHENS A CO. have invented and pat- 
rui.-d. MYOMA, or CORNEA FLATTERER, lor the 
cure of Nxar-Siohtrdnesb, which bsB proved a great 
success. Write for a Circular. 856 26te© 

A WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENT 

We have many inquiries (10 to 20 letters a day) asking 
what discount we make t» the Trade from our prices as 
published In The Advocate. These are our lowest 
wholesale prte-M. We consider ourselves only a Whole¬ 
sale Corporation, and ve have hot one price. 

The way which we came to break packages at all, was 
that during the high prices of Teas we furnished parties 
with packages as small as five pounds. Our fame spread 
far and wide: and parties with small means thought U 
very hard to be compelled to pay, elsewhere, about a 
dollar per pound more than we were selling the same 
goods for. simply because they conld not airord to buy 
live pounds of us at one time. Therefore, in order to 
lighten these burdens, we consented to supply their 
wants in quantities as small as one pound at the whole¬ 
sale prices, 

Parties of small means wishing for goods to scU, can 
have their order* put up in small packages lo suit their 
trade but we cannot make any reduction in price, as onr 
profits for the last six years have not averaged more 
than two cents per pound. 

To give onr readers an Idea of the profits which have 
been made In the Tea trade, we will start with the Amer¬ 
ican bouses, leaving out of the account entirely the pro¬ 
fits of the Chinese factors. 

1st. The American Douse in China or Japan makes 
large profits on their sales or shipments—and some of the 
richest retired merchant* in thlsccmntry have math: their 
immense fortunes through their bouses in China. . 

2d. The Banker makes large profits upon the foreign 
exchange used In the purchase of Teas. 

Sd. The Importer makes a profit ol 30 to 50 per cent, in 
many cases. 

4th. On its arrival here It is sold by the cargo, and the 
Purchaser sells It to the Speculator In invoices of 1,000 to 
2.U00 package*, at an average profit of about 10 per cent. 

5U» The Speculator sells It to the Wholesale Tea Dealer 
In lines at a profit o! 1< 1115 per cent. 

6tb The Wholesale Te* Dealer sells It to the Wholesale 
Grocer lu lots to suit bis trade, at a profit ol about 10 
per cent. 

7th. The Wholesale Grocer Bella It to the Retail Dealer 
at a profit of 15 to 25 per cent. 

9th. The Retailer sells It to the consumer for all the 

proJU he can pel, 

When you have added to these eight profits as many 
brokerages, cartage*, storages, cooperages, and waste, 
and add the original cost ol the tea, it wlU be preeel veil 
wliat the consumer has to pay. And now we propose to 
show why we can sell so very much lower than other 
dealers. 

We propose to do away with all these various profits 
and brokerages, cartage*, storages, cooperages, and 
waste, with the exception of a small commission paid for 
purchasing to onr correspondent* In China and Japan, 
one cartage, and a small profit to ourselves—which, on 
our large sales, will amply pay us. 

Forties getting Uidr Teas from tin may confidently rely 
upon getting them pure and fresh, as they come direct 
from the Custom Homos stores to our warehouses. 

TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL VOLUME -1867 

A Monthly Magazine. devoted to the Orchard, Vtnk- 
TaBD, Oardex and Nrnsanv; to Culture under Glass, 
Land scape Gardening, Kara! Architecture, and the Em- 
bellltthment and Improvement of Country, Suburban 
and Ctty Homes. Handsomely Illustrated. 
1867 — Two Dollar* <fr JGt'hi Con (a ; 1866 hound 

and post-paid, and 1867—$4.HO: 1S6R and 
1866 bound and post-paid, a ml 1867- $6. 

The three volumes contain ia*00 royal octavo paces. 
«k«». K. a v. w. wmmw Aiui, 

8$0-8ieo PvuLirnEHs, 27 Pabx Row, New York. 

The home and tomb of abraham Lincoln, 
THE MARTYtt PRESIDENT. 

EDgravednn steel, hy.J. C. McRae of N. Y . sketched 
upon the spot by that eminent artist, Mr. Wm. Watjd, 
from wb'ch Mr. Paul Dixon furnished the drawings. 
Hold by subscription only. 

AGENTS WAWTJUJD, 
To canv iw lor the above wore*, to whom deeds oi ter- 
rltmy wlM bn given go»T.ir. toeing exclusive Tight of sale; 
flint applicants will nave chore*; of territory, This Is a 
rare uliai.ee for good energetic agents to make money. 

Apply to the Publishing House of 
C. RICH & CO., 37 Market St., PoughKeeprle, N. Y. 

HUMOROUS SCRAPS, 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Hartley Colehldge once being asked which 

of Wordeworth’B productions he considered the 
prettiest, very promptly replied“ Hie daugh¬ 
ter Dora." 

There is one advantage in being a blockhead 
— you are never attacked with low spirits or 
apoplexy. The moment a man can worry he 
ceases to be a fool.. 

“My German friend, how long have you been 
married?" “Vel, die ia a ting vot I seldom 
don’t like to talk apont, but ven I does, it seems 
so long as never was.” 

A widow eaSdone day to her daughter, “when 

you arc of my age, you will be dreaming ®f a 

husband.” “ Ye*, mamma,” replied the young 
lady, “for tho second time." 

“Cha* .as, dear, now that we are married, 
yon know, we must have no secrets, bo, do, 
like a dove, hand me that bottle of hair dye; 
you will find it in my dressing-case." 

A doctor recently gaye the following pre¬ 
scription for a lady:—A new bonnet, a cash- 
mere shawl, and a pair of gaiter boots. The lady, 
it is needless to say, has entirely recovered. 

“Why do you- continue to retail spirltous 
liquor?” “If I did not sell, these drinking 
fellows would not come to my shop, and I should 
have no chance to give them good advice.” 

BOBBIE HUNTER’S FORTUNE, 

A VALUABLE MEDICINK.-Or. 1*0- 
i\ LAND'S White Pine Con.pound, advertised ID our 

columns is a successful attempt to combi**- and apply 
the medical virtue* ot the White Pine bark. It has been 
thoroughly tested by people to thin city aud vicinity, and 
the proprietor ha* testimonials to It* value from persona 
well known to our cttlBcna. We recommend It* trial in 
all those cases of disease to which It I* adapted. It Is for 
sale by all our druggists,—Dtrffpemfe.-u. 
The great New England Remedy.’ Dr. J. W. Poland's 

Write Pine Compound! 

Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, 
alter having been proved by the test or eleven years, in 
the New England State*, where iu merits have become 
aa well known a* the tree from which, in port. 11 derives 
lte virtues. 

The WmrE Fixe Compound 
Cures Sore Throat,Colds. Coughs, Dlptheria, Bronchitis, 
Spitting or Blood, aud Pulmonary Affections generally. 
Give It a trial U you would learn the value of a good and 
tried medicine. It Is pleasant, mfe and sure. 

tWSvld by DiuggDU and Dealer* la Medicine gene¬ 
rally. S7S-13teo 

BY MARY 3. CROSMAN. 

“Fob many a lad 
Born to rough work and way*. 
Strips off his ragged coat, and makes 
Men clothe him with their praise." 

There was nothing except hiB mother that 
Robbie Hpnter loved go well as his book. 
8amuel, his eldest brother, was satisfied with 
a dog and gun; and Howard, the next in 
order, fancied nothing so much as a horse. 
Robbie had heard his mother talk of high 
schools and colleges; he knew that “knowl¬ 
edge was power,” — that intellect, developed 
and educated, was the noblest and most valua¬ 
ble thing in the world. Though but a dozen 
birth-days had rested on his sunny-brown head, 
away In his heart was written the resolve to 
become an educated man. Howard’s ambition 
was to owd the best horses in the State, and 
Samuel wanted his father to remove west 
where game was plenty and hunting profitable— 
although going west might seem unnecessary 
to my young reader, when 1 tell him that the 
home of the Hunter boys was but eighty miles 
east of the Missouri River. 

Mrs. Hunter was a pale, delicate woman, 
with dark hair, ha2<sl eyes and a voice full of 
motherly kindness. She was born in New Eng¬ 
land : half a score of her years went blithely by 
and then her mother grew thin and white, and 
one autumn day the angels came for her to go 
to the Upper Home. Mrs. Honter’b fatherwas 
a land speculator, and after his wife died he sold 
out and went West. Her only brother, eight 
years older than herself, hired out to the captain 
of an Atlantic steamer, and so the broken family 
went opposite wayB. She lost her father at nine¬ 
teen, aud soon after married Samuel Hunter, 

a merry, brave and rough frontiersman, bom 
and raised in sight of Indian wigwams, and ac¬ 
customed to fish, hunt and play through boy¬ 
hood with his red brothers. He was very tender 
of Jennie, “The Prairie Flower,” as the Indian 
woman called his wife, and as proud of Robbie, 

the scholar, as of the two stout, sqnare-bnilt 
boys that were exact copies of himself and could 
outrun or ontlift any other boys in the county. 
Robbie bore the name of his uncle, who went 
out to make bis fortune on the seas, and he had 
the same high forehead, the same full, clear eye 
and finely cut features. 

It was an afternoon in March, cold, raw and 
rainy. Not a streak of bine had been anywhere 
seen on the gray-black sky all day. Mr. Hun¬ 

ter had been some miles away with his heavy 
ox team to get a load of coal, for wood was 
pcarce and coal-beds plenty. Mrs. Hunter had 
been finishing off a pair of 6triped mittens, 
while her thoughts had been going up and down 
the paths of her childhood, when 6he had 
worked and played with her brother in their far¬ 
away New England home. The old days flitted 
before her like half-forgotten tunes, till she 
heard her husband halloo “ whoa,” to the im¬ 
patient, dripping oxen. Coming in for the milk 
pail, he said, 

“ Why, mother, you set there jes’ like yon 
was in a dream. Come, aint it a’most time for 
supper?” 

“You’ve had a hard day, haven’t you 
Bam’ell?” and the little woman roused herself, 
promising him that supper 6hould be ready as 
soon as his chores were done. Patting his head 
back after he went ont, he said, “I come past 
the school house, an' the master won’t be here; 
he’s g’wine to set up with Deacon Smith to¬ 
night” 

Then “mother” put by her thoughts and her 
knitting, and soon a brace of prairie ducks, 
filled and flanked with stuffing, were in the 
oven, vegetables were boiling and the unfailing 
tea-kettle singing its evening song. “Most 
time for the boys to come,” thought she, look- 
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dozen, and them hiding their mischief under the 
cover oi a dark night, and It becomes a “ bridge 
of sighs" to the lnekle6a traveler. 

The road on which Mr. Honteb lived was em¬ 
braced in the stage route from Council Bluffs to 
the MhalseJppi river. The large, lumbering, 
lour-horec stages, passing and repaying daily 
and nightly, were regarded with great interest, 
both by grown-folks aud children — for by this 
means, friends, letters and the general news 
were brought to them; they were a connecting 
Jink between quiet homes, new village^ and the 
busy, throbbing lift) beyond. 

“J tell you, won’t old Jake 6w’ar when he 
conoe* to the. corduroy bridge, to-night,” said 
Samuel to Howard that evening, as they were 
eating and distributing hickury nuts; “he aliens 
does a things don’t go right" 

“He aliens does any way,” rejoined Howard. 
“Ho say* the one that drove the first Indian 

from the prairies ought lo have been huDg,” 
added Robbie, erasing (rom his slate the exam¬ 
ple he had just wrought. 

44 Was that sum light, Bob?" asked Howard, 
getting his fox and geese-board down. 

“ i’cs, and I’ve got every one in the lesson 
now.” 

“ Wish you’d show me to-morrow how to do 
’em.” 

“ 1 will to-night.” 
“ No: 1 should forgit ’em all by that time, and 

we’re g’wine to play lox and geese now.” 
“ (jTwlnt to?” and the boys had caught 

Howard again. 
Mr. Hunter had been looking over the news 

for half au hour and then bauded Robbie the 
paper;—he wasn’t a ready reader and it tired 
film. Robbie read aloud till the clock struck 
eight; by that time the bo>s had got so noisy 
over their slate that their father tent them to 
usd — when there was a slight improvement, 
lor the noise, il not lessened, was lartncr off. 

“Well, put up your paper, Robbie; it’s bed¬ 
time, and tike as not we’ll be routed by the 
stage-Iolks afore mornin’. Its well old Jake’s 
turn comes to-night, for he’s the best driver 
they’ve got on the r<tad.” 

“It’s dark as a pocket, father, but it don’t 
rain any now,” 6aid Robbie, pressing his face 
against the window aud looking out-of-doors, 
lie eonghed hard as he eame to the fire agaiD, 
and his mother 6aid, “ Get yonr feet hot, Rob¬ 
bie, and 1’U fix something for yonr cold.” 

“I’ve thopgbt so much to-day about my 
brother Robert,” said Mrs. Hunter toherhus*- 
band, ns she stood by the stove stirring the cor¬ 
dial lor Robbie; “iff could only know fora 
certniuty whether he was living or dead, it 
would be a great relief” 

“ lie'll turn up, some day, see if he don't, and 
couie in here when you least ’xpect him. It’s 
as hard to kill one o’ them 6ailors as it is an 
Arctic seal.” 

“Did you ever kill a seal, father?” and Rob¬ 
bie half lorgot his cold. 

“No, but I’ve seen lots o’ tellers that have, 
n’they say that alter you’ve killed ’em, or think 
you have, and skinned ’em and took off their 
iat, that then they’ll kick and bite with a ven¬ 
geance.’' 

“ Why, father,” said Mrs. Hunter with a 
smile, “ that’s a real hunter’s story.” 

“ That’s my name," returned the etory-teUer, 
“ and if you don't find what I tell yon In Nat’rai 
History then I’ll give np.” 

Koiuuk stepped up to a swing shelf in the 
farther end of the room which held the library, 
aud takiDg down the volume alluded to—which 
was a shaggy, dog’&-t**red book, because the 
children had Jumbled it through so many timed 
for its pictures—turned to the description of 
seals and confirmed hia father’s words. “Oh, 
hear this,'1 he said, looking on a little farther, 
and he read:—“ The natives of Iceland believe 
them to oe the offspring ol Pharoah and his 
host, who were converted into seals on their 
being overwhelmed in tne red sea.” 

“Now, Robbie put up the book — it’s time 
yon was abed,—aud then take this,” e&id his 
mother, taking up hie cough medicine. “ I’ll 
hold tfle light,’ aud Mrs. Hunter held the cur¬ 
tain aside that nuug before the ladder upon 
which they went up stairs. 

“ Better put a light in the winder, mother; it 
cheers si body right smart such a time as this,” 
said Mr. Hunter, getting the boot-jack to draw 
off his boots. 

Tbe Company have selected tbe following kind* from 
tfielr Stock, which they recommend to meet the want* 
ol Clubs. They are sold at Cargo Price*, the same as 
the Company sell them in New York, as the list of price* 
will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 
.TIALLOUY A SAND FORD’S 

IMPROVED 

FLAX AND HEMP BRAKES, 
As now made, are the strongest aud best ever used. 
They occupy about 0 teet square, weigh about 1,000 lbs., 
require one man and a boy, and odo to two horri- power 
to work them;break- from 2.000 to3,000 Si Flax • traw In 
10 hoar*, 1 uklog out 85 to 74 per cent, ot the woody matter. 
Thi* machine will save 120 it*, to ihe tor- more than any 
other machine In the world. It will break inDglca 
straw as well ss straight. We haveateosu entirely n*w 
tow SHSEKB AXTi PICKER, worke* perlectiy and does 
lts work quicker aud better than auv other machine, 
and prepare* the stock for Hope. AUo a X*W TOW 
co»n>*K. which cleans and stralgbu.il* th>- tow, free from 
shrive,rapidly making It due and straight Send lor cir¬ 
cular or see machine* lu o Deration at WllUnni St., New 
York. Address JOHN W. QDJNCY, Treasurer, 

No. 0# Wllllum Street, New York. 

YOUNG HYSON. (Green,) B0c., 90c.,*1, |1,10 best *1,2 
* tt. 

GREKS TEAS, 80c., 90c., V-. *1,10, best *1 e* * ft. 
MIXED, 70c., a0c„ 90c., best fl V 1». 
JAPAN. »1. 81,10, best |1^5 Vi tt. 

OOLONG. (Black.) 70c., 80c.,90c.,best81 * ft. 
IMPERIAL, (Green,) best 81,25 V> ft. 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST, (Black,) 80c., 90c., 81, 81.10, 
best 81.20 V tt. 

GUNPOWDER (Green,) 81.25; best, »i,50. ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 882 
AfONEY RETURNED IN FULL-IF 
1Y1 after a Jew day’s use of *' GorikitBY’e Catarrh 
Kkmkdy ” Us effect* are unsatisfactory. 83 a box—few 
require more. It I* the prescription ol' one of the most 
eminent professor* and *urg«oti« in the United States, 
and Is known to he scientific, safe, and successful reme¬ 
dy. Occasionally a case may have passed Into the Incur¬ 
able sta^e —for man waa boru to die—but that none 
may be imposed on, we make the above offer, agreeable 
to the printed statement on each box. Sold ov P. C. 
GODFREY, only, No.3 Union Pqoare, N, Y. 875-0teo. 

Answer to Illustrated Rebas:—From inhospitable 
shores, soullees beings,traducers, infidels and knaves, 
I fled under inextricable embarrassments to Iowa. 

Answer to Miscellaneous EnigmaAndrew Jack- 
son. 

Answer to Anagram: 

Down comes tha enow, tbe fleecy enow, 
Soft floating through the air. 

And decks In friendly robes of white 
The chill earth brown and bare. 

It spreads o’er all the empty fields, 
Each naked stalk it kindly shields: 
The beautiful snow, the heaven-born enow, 

t Covers the ehivering earth below. 

Answers to Enigmas, Ac., in No. 8S8. 

Answer to Miscellaneous EnigmaLosing a cow 
for the eake of a cat. 

Answer to Anagram: 
Let those who scoff at friendship’s name, 
For others ne'er profess a flame 

Which they can never fee). 
Sure friendship’s near akin to love; 
Tis cherished by the saints above, 

And recognized in heaven. 

NOTICES OF THE PItESS. 

From the Methodist, Y. City. 

We call attention to Th« Grrat American Txa Com- 
faxt. They offer extraordinary inducements to the 

consumers of the beverage which “cheer* but uotlne 
brlatea." We have tested the quality of tbelr Teas, aud, 
bo far as our experience goes, we sue prepared to say 
that they are all that Is claimed ior them. 

From the Evangelist, S. Y. City. 

The attention ot persons la directed to Tub Great 
American Tea Company, Nob. 31 aud 33 Vesey street. 
This Company have made arrangements to supply fami¬ 

lies with the choicest new crop of Black, Green, and Ja¬ 
pan Teas at wholesale prices. The Company guarantee 
all the goods they sell to give entire satisfaction. 

From the Christian Intelligencer, H. Y. Ctlg. 

The Great American Tea Comp ant.—This Company 
are aoing an Immense wholesale and retail business, and 
are thus enabled to offer their Teas and Coffees at very 
low prices, and ora quality which cannot fall to give en¬ 
tire satisfaction. 

From the American Agriculturist. 

The Great American Tea Co.—2b Querist.— Before 
admitting the advertisement, we learned that a large 
number ol our clerks and others had for several months 
been buying tbelr Tea and Coffee from this Company, 
wlthoatlts being known who they were, and that they 
had been highly pleased with their purchases, hotb as to 
quality and price, and were all recommending their 
friends to the same course. As we have received no 
complaints, we conclude “ there la no humbug about the 
establishment." 

From the N. Y. Day Booh. 

The Great American Tea Company.—A suggestion 
in relation to getting Tea at cheap rates. We know the 
articles it sells are of superior quality. The clubs are 
now all the rage, us they get Tea into the consumer’s 
hands ior about one third oil the usual price. 

Cured by Bates’ Patent Appliances. For descriptive 
pamphlet,*c.,address Simpson A Co., 277 W.2Sd St.,N.Y. 

T)ATt’HELOR’S HAIR DYE.-THIS 
Il splendid Hair Dye is the host lu the world. The 
only true and perfect Dye— Harmless. Reliable, Instan¬ 
taneous. No _ No ridiculous tin's. Na¬ 
tural BUrk nr Brown Iienddle* the 111 eficet* of Bad 
Dye*, lnvlzors'es tile halr,1eHVtng tt tofr and beautiful. 
The genu in e is signed Wdliam A. Batchelor. All others 
are mere Uultatinns, and shouldbe avoided Sold by all 
Drngglatr and Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay St., N. Y. 
S3T Dewarm of a Coi/NTEUFiciT, StW-itit-eo 

1 AA AAA HOP SETJ4—English Cluster 
lWV/»vvVr Btiong «nd vigorous; bearing ft 
yield first season alter setting Price only $3 per 100, < 
Sib per thousand. Eaily orders solicited. A book c 
Hop Culture given free. Addles* 

tfc2-2teo ED. FRANCE, Coblesklll. N. Y. 

TVIISS’ PATENT HAIR CHIRPERS. 
For CRiMPiive and Waving Lapd^’ IIaib—No 

Ilenl required In using them. Aris your storekeeper lor 
them, if he does not keep them for sal* Write to the man- 
uiactnrer, B. IVINS, 

871-13t eu Sixth St. and Colombo Av., Philadelphia. MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE LAB«EbT - CIRCULATING 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper, 
18 PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY 

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, R. Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite tbe Court Boise, Buffiilo St, JJIRDSELL’J* PATENT COMBINED 

Clover Tlirasher and Huller, 
Patented MW 1*. 1*58, Dec. 13, ’99. April 8, '62, May 13, '62 

MANUFACTURED AND FOB SALE BY 

JOAN C. BISD8ELL, South Bend, Indiana. 
Tula Machine operates In clover thrashing similar to 

grain seperators, doing all the work at one operation and 
is too well known to require comment. Ptaaee ot-ud for 
Circnlnr B. 11. KETCHUM, of vt«; Henrietta, N. 
Y., will fill order* from Western NUw Tork, a> they have 
made arrangement with me to imumiucturc Ut« same; 
also furnish repairs. A* ray right to Uks machine has 
been so fully established by the recent trial In the United 
States Court, at Canandaigua, huyem will see the ira- 
poitance ol purchasing of a manufacturer whose right 
Ear been established. J-'ltN (MilftDbKLL, Sonth Bend, 
Inc., formerly of We6t Henrietta, N. Y. [862-eotJ 

TERRIS, IN ADVANCE l 

Three Dollars a Tear—To Clubs and Agents as 
follow*:—Five copies one year, for 814; Seven, and one 
free to Club Agent, for 819; Ten, and one free.for |2E, 
and any greater number at the same rate—oaly |2,50 per 
copy. Club paper*directed lo individuals and sent teas 
many different Post-Offices aa desired. A* we pre pay 
American postage on copies sent abroad, 82,W t* the 
lowest Cltb rate for Canada, and 13,50 to Europe. The 
best way to remit la by Draft on New York, (leas cost of 
exchange^—and all draft* made payable to the order ol 
the Publisher, may be mauled at ms rise. 

IVTbe above Terms and Hates must be strictly ad 
bered to to long as published. Those who remit less 
than specified price for a clnb or single copy. wUI be 
credited Only as per rate*. Person* sending less than 
full price for this volume will find when their subscrip¬ 
tions expire by referring to figures on address label — 
the figures indicating the No. of paper to which they 
have paid being given. 

Form Clubs Now !—Don’t wait for the end of the year 
or volume, but •’ pitch right in,” and see how large a list 
you can gtt before Christmas or New Year. 

P. 3.—All towns, villages, or manufactories, where a 
large number oi men are engaged, by clubbino togeth 
er, con reduce tbe cost of tbelr Teas and Coffees about 
one-third by sending directly to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

31 AND 33 VE8BY STREET, CORNER OF CHUB"H, 

Post-office Box 5,643, New York City. 

IV We call special notice to the fact that mr Vesey 
Street Store is at No. SI and 33 Vesey street corner of 
Church streo l — far ye double store. 

Parties looking for our store will please bear in mind 
that ours is a large double store, Nos. 31 and 83 Vesey St., 
corner (tf Church St. Tbis Is an important fact to be 
remembered, as there are many other Tea Stores in 
VeBey Street. 

nOLGATPS AROMATIC VEGET¬ 

ABLE 80AP.—A superior Toilet Soap, pre¬ 

pared from refined Vegetable Otla In combination 

wi’Ji Glycerine, and especially designed for the use 

Ot Ladles and for the Nursery. It* perfume is ex- 

qoslte, and Its washing properties unrivalled. For sale 

by all Druggists. 339-52t 

OCHESTEK COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. 
. The Second Term begins on Monday. November 
i. Boarding Department for Young Ladies. 
7-8t L- K. SATTRKLEE, A. M., Principal. 
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